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ducts at, G22
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Botanic Society, the gardens of the, 15

Botanic station at the Gold Co&it, 303
Botanical nomenclature. 364
Botanical travels in north- west India,

498
Botany in board-school*, 428, 466
Bougainvillea glabra, 623
Bournemouth, horticultural instruc-

tion at, 591
Bonmault, facts concerning the lateM ,

306
Bouvardias, thp culture of, 198
Boxwood and Walnut-wood, 78
Briars, sweet, Lord Penzance's, 774
Bricks, glass, for plant- houses, 691
British Museum, the botanical depart-
ment of thp, 688

BroomBeld Orchid Sale, 798
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Brusaela, Orchids tn 302
Bulb garden, the, 106, 632, 623 764
Bulbophyllum aur-comum, 168 ; B,

grandiflorum. 434
Bulb show at Hiarlem, the, 303, 402
Barford Lodge, notes from, 762
Bushecq. travels of, Ogier Ghiielin d**,

461, 628
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Cabbagb, Eilam's early dwar*", 651
Cabbages in wintpr. nreserring, 367
Caccinea glauca^ 736
Cactus Society, a proposed, 140
Calanthea at Hirrow Weald Houae,
68

Calendara of carden operationa, old v.

new, 145, 208, 274
California, fruit culture in, 302
Californian fruit, transport of, 135
Caltha paluatris, nectary, 657, 692
Camellia, the, as a h»rdy abrub, 592
Camoensia maxima, 44
Canary Isles, lecture on the 627
Canker on Apples, 72 242 366
Cannas, the home of the. 518
Cannes, flower show at, 174
Cap*», arrivals of fruit from the, ^3,
490; Grapes from, 431

Cape Heaths, the culture of, 563
Cape Town, floral parade at» 490;

porch in the gardens of H. M.
Arderne, Esq.. at, 205

Carnation, tree, 80, 207, 277
Carnation, Sjuvenirdela Malmaiioa,

531; group of, 168
Carnations, M*, L^opiM de R)th8-

child, 208 274
Carnations. 71, 398; and the frost,

426; Dike of York and Uriah Pike,

304 .

Carnations, the best eighteen varieties

of, 554
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Carnatlont, ydlow lelf, G16
Carrot, Doab*i jellow Shorthorn, 361
Carrathfri, Mr., retirement of, 688
C&itlewellan, efiffcta of the winter at^

687
dttflffctanii ai figared in Lindenia, 328
Cattleya,AcLan(?flB,645;aDaljtiiof8,79;

C. citrina. 41 ; C gigas var. FraocoL-
Tilteniii. 645 ; C. gaatemalentit, 613

;

C Hard} dna, rar. Laciani, 198; C.

La wrpnc*'ana malformed, 563; C.Vf01-

»}a6var. Wagnprl. 1U8; C. Schroder«
Ki^blingiana 360; C. aUa Tr#*ntoa

»ar., 300; C. Sk.Dr.*.ri alha. 681; C.
TriftT sei varieti^'s 2Ri, 457

C«trUyftt from Trenton, New Jertej,

1G7
Ctdmr, larpie trPM o' Lrf-banon, 720,746,

776; the Ked, 302 59;j; Odiun Li-

bani blown down at Dropmore, 50
** Oedart," Harrow Weald, winter

fioweri at the, 47
C*»Iery, thick-italked violet, 361

Cereua grandiflorni, 799
Ceylon, notta from, 489
Ceylon Tea, 148

CharUiei, tb*" gardening, 116
Cheara Pa-^k, Orchide at, 680
Chicago, th*" French horticaltoral sec-

tion at, 357
Cbiiwick Oardena and the Royal Hor-

ticultural S:ciety» 240; what it

•hrnld bp, 175
Chiswick ffgetable ahowa, 466, 495,

627. 561

Chouya ternata, 586
Chr)iaDtheranm culture, teaionable

totei on, 454
Chrjianthenjum Mra. Langtry, 19
Chryianthemumaaa window plants 19;

a key to the claaiification of, 796;
parly flowering. 617; final potting of,

768; grafted, 178; market, 19; ain-

gle. 19 ; the 6rit brrak in, 584
Cburcbyard, a bricht, 646
Cider or Cyder, 368
Cider indaitry.Uctur© by Mr. RadcUffe

Cooke on the, 332
Cineraria, the origin of the, 588, 655.

742. 772
Ctrropetalnm robmtnm, 771
Clarp Lawn, Ea«t Sheen, Orchida at
168

Cieffiatii indiviia lobata, 277, 336
Cleihra arborea, the culture of, 167
CliTeia leavea decaying, probable came

of, 16
Cliveden, notea from, 765; winter

flowera at, 40
Clover seed, impurity in American, ^8
Coal, anthracite, as a manure, 747
Cofccea acandena variegata, ritalicy of.

397
Cochlioda Ncetliana aurantiaca, 763
Ccelogyne criitata, 198, 276; fine ape-

cimena of, :S0
Coelcijjne Swaniana, 133
Colchester and the National Rote

Society, 798
Collinf, an appeal on behalf of the

fflTTiilv of the late Chaa., 78. 115.
334, 464

*

Colouiai note*, 764
Colourirg of Avi'lM, 241, 39S, 433
Colour in fiait, ihe 356
Coloura of flowera, 664
Coniferoua timber§, quality of Britiah

grown, 136. 265
Coniferous trees, wood of, 464; some
American at bom«, 487

Convallaria majalis, Fricke's Tarietr
393

^

Cockion'f, Mr., seedling Orchids, 680
Cordyline congfsta, 207
Cornell School of Hurticuitaie, 231
Cornell Unireriity, New York State.
175

Coronilla glauca, 652
Coratorphine Planp, the, 647, 692
Corydalia nobilia, 361
Corylopsia apicata, 618
CoBiipore practical loatitntioo, 73
Cottage and Allotment Gardena, 144
Cottage gardening, 789
CoTent Garden, a foreign flowef

miirlet is, 15

Cowthorpe Oak, Yorkahire, 73

Creations, ipecia^ 611

Crinumgiganteum, 623; C.Macowani,

83
Crccua, the first, at Eiling, 367

Crops, rotation of, 550. 792

Crotalaria longirostrata, 519

Crotons and thair culture, 263

Cryptogams in South Devon, 336
CnUural Memoranda, 297, 456, 519,

584,652
Capresvui, variation in seedling, 649

Currant j-tnndiced, 663
Ca«cuta on P»*largon!um, 563
Cu^Hngs, rootfd, of tvergrttn plants,

73
Cattinga, the tranamission, 7^
Cjcads in the Edinburgh Bo^^anic

Gardens, 647
Cyclamens, white-flowered, P52
Cypripedinm, a curious hybrid, 264;

a dimidiate, 335; a long- flowered,

11; C, bellatulum album, 738; C.

Cbamberlainianum flowers, per-

sistency of, 11 ; C. Charlesworthii,

645, 738; C conco-Lawre, 645; C.
Dauthieri, 304 ; C, Gertrude Hol-
lington x,745; C, X Olenuir, 613;
C. Rothichildiannm, van Trento-
nensis. 613; C. villoeum, 745

Cypripediumf, a list of hybrid, 199;
American hybrid, 550 ; French
hjbrid,370; hybrid, 240, 274, 558;
malformed, 462; the Frencn list of
crrases of, 424; vagaries of cross-

bred, 485 ; two hardy, 736
Cy«tacanthus turgidus, 519

D

Daffodil, F. W. Mcore, 493; the
Nonpareil, 49, 80, 116

Daffodils for early forcing, 623 ; for

market, the best, 595
Dahlia- house at Rothtaay, 585
Dahlias, 167
Daisy, a double white, 745
Daisies, double, 777
Daphne Mf zsreutn, 240
Delpbiniump, seedlings 105
Dematophora necatrix on roots in

orchards and vineyards, 777 ™*-^

Dendrobium bursigerum album, 69;
D. Farmer! aureo flavum 645 ; D.
imperatrix, 709; D. nobil^ 518;
D, Dobile var«. 295, 485; D rubens
grandiflorum, 294; D. speciosissi-
mnm, 295 ; D. Wardianum, 518

;

with dittinct flowers from the same
point. 372 ; with two lips, 434

Dendrobinms at Baxted Park. 457
Development of plants, 645, 692
Devon, the winter in, 527; the eflTect

of the late frost on shrubs in. 562
Devonport Park improvement, plan of.
616

Dictyosperma fibrosum, 78
Diplacus glutinosns puniceus, 519
Disalongicomn, 791
Disease, a, of the Cucumber and

Melon, 656
Diieases of plants, 496; of the Grape

Vine. 101
Divining) od, and its uses, the, 50'

at work, the, 18
Dobbie & Co.'a nursery, a Dahlia-

house In, 585
Doronicums, 48, 228
Dresden, the coming international
•how at, 383

Droomore, loss of Pines by gales at
50; notes from. 550. 712

'

Darian. planting in Dominica, 490
Dyer, Mr. W. T. and the New Z ^aland

Institute, 45 ; on Cineraria, 742

E

EAnTHQUAKEs at Poggio Gherardo, 798
Easter in the Isle of Wight 5^4
Bdsn^ HiUy 114
Edinbargh Botanic Garden, 77 83*

plantil in flower at, 77, 83, 177 27l'
369,519.589

i^'^^a.

Edinburgh school of rural economy,

109. 714
Education, cultural, 735, 766; horti-

cultural, in Essex, 744; of jrar-

deners. 165, 198, 274, 336 369, 434,

561.593
Eel-worms, are they always injurious?,

15
Egg-plant, a new hybrid, 591

Egg-plants, fruit of the, 19

Electricity on vegetables, eff-'Ct of, 14

E ectro-cultnral experiments. 397
Em, an aged, at UflTculme, 397
Eimet Hall, Leeds, Orchida at, 69
Embothrinm coccmeum. 736
Emigration, hints on. 16 ; society, self-

help. 494

Stamfordianum, 687
Epiphytes of Amboina, some of the,

132
Eppiog Forest, and the Balloon

Society, 559; the controvex'sy anent,

654
Eria cinnabarina, 198 ; E, reticulata,

553
Erica arborea, 554
Ericas, the culture of, 553 '

Eiparto at Tripoli, 717 '

Essex County Council and technical

instruction, 110
E<aex, horticultural education in, 716,
744

Eucharis grandiflora, 80; in Ireland,

305; E. StevensiX,364
Eulalias, 297
Ealophiella Blisabetbse, 391
Euphorbia jacquiniseflora, 240, 456
Evergreen plants, rooted cuttings of,

73
Evergreens, hardiness in, 235
Exhibition Universal at Amsterdam,
367

Exhibition at Bordeaux, 688
Exhibiting Roses, on, 131

F

Fasctated Lily, 563
Fasciation, the cause of, 16
Fernery , the hardy, 369
Ferns injured by mice, 434; the

hybridising of, 547
Ferns, multiple parentage in, 791
Fibres, commercial, 367, 429, 433
Ficus elastica from cuttings, propa-

gation of. 196, 276
Fir Balm of Gilead, 422; Douglas, a

Japanese, 462
Firs, the Snake, 334
Floods, the recent Thames, 103
Floras, the, of the French colonies.
329

Florists' flowers, 19, 71, 147, 169, 207.
277, 826, 426, 454. 531, 584, 616
76^

Flower garden, th^^ 12, 43, 75, 107
138, 171. 202, 235. 267, 298 331
362. 395, 427. 458, 491, 523. 656
587, 619. 653, 684. 713, 740, 768, 795

Flowers, battle o^, as Eastbourne.
430

Flowers in season, 302, 745
Flowers, the romance of, 195
Forcing plants, fruits, and v^etables.

Forcing Potatos, 425
Foreign Fiowsr Market, Covent Gar-

den, 16
Fodder grasses, tropical, 78
Foreground studies and photography,

"K'v^*'' *^' ^' «*• *"'•

Fore.try in Natal, 465 ; State, 614
Fonythia n.penta, 527
Fonrcroya Bedinghautii iu the Riviera,

Fraoce, notei taken in, 618
Frankfort-on-Maine, frnit- marketi. at,

French Bean.Dlgoia Wax. 361 ; Early
rtau, 361 • /

Frenc'h Beans. 364

Fritillaria imperialis, 48 ; F, meleaffris

48
'

Frogmore, notea from, 763
Frost, the late Philip, 799
Frost, Cheatnut tree split by, 275; ex-

traordinary, and inaccnrate ther-
mometers, 242 ; in Aberdeenshire,
extraordinary 206

Frost in Mav, 657; ou various Orchids,
eflTect of, 49

Frost, the, 209
Frosts, June. 776, 799
Frosts, the late sever**, 336, 368
Fruit cultivation in North Wales, 763
Fruit culture in California, 302
Frnit farm, experimental, at Btdgmont,
770
ru\t fram.-tlia-.Ajitipnde»,- .55a._590r--
656, 717, 773 ; Cape, 303, 490

Fruit growing in Victoria, 584; ex-
periment in, 179

Fruit, new method of preserving, 397
Fruit prospects, 594, 624, 625
Fruit, the colour of, 336 ; transport of

Californian, 135
Frnit trees and moisture, 272; insects

on, 422, 583 ; killed by oil-dressing,

275; pruning, 275; pruning stan-

dard, 137
Fruits, colonial, 269
Fruits under Glass. 12, 42. 74, 106,

139, 171, 203, 234. 266, 298, 331.

363, 393, 427. 458 491. 522, 556,

587, 618, 653. 684 712, 741,768,795
Fumigator, the Monarch. 777
Fungi, our edible, 274; the slime, 396
Fnrcroea Selloa, 47
Fasarinm lycopersici on Tomatos, 707

G

Galanthus Blwesii, var. unguiculatus,

361
Gale, effects of the, 393, 433; the

heavy, in Yorkshire, 18
Galls on Leptospermum, 434
Ganymedes pulcbellus, 591
Gardeners and education, 495, 526
Gardeners and old-age pensions, 746

Gardeners, education of, 165. 198, 274,

336, 369, 434. 46^ 581, 093; the

position of, 240
Gardeners' Roval Benevolent Institu-

tion, 17, 48,79, 84. 306, 338, 770
Gardening, cottage, 789
Gardening in Northern Russia, 67,

104
Gardens at Bangalore, 73 ; ia London

Squares, 456
Gas- fired boilers for greenhouses, 20,

60
Gas heating for conservatories, 71
Geasters described bj Miss C. Destr je*

78
Gentiana stylopbora, 208
Germany, the seed growiniLiadustry,

of, 136 —
Ginkgo biloba, at Reigate, 716
Gladiolus, planting early-flowering, 106

Glebelands, Sooth Woodford. 424

Gloxinera X Brilliant, 144, 174
Glycerine, the action of, on plants, 462

Gold Coast Botanic Station, 303

Goodeniacesa, the fertilisation of, 452

Gooseberry bushes, how to kill red-

ipider on, 241
Grafting, "Bocca D'Oca,** of the

Italians, 465; herbaceous, 293; on
obtaining hybrids by, 140

Grange, the, Leeds, Orchids at. 70
Grape, Barbarossa, 777 ; Madresfield

Court, cracking of, 240 ; Ferdinand
de Lesseps, 241 ; Lady Hutti

Grapes, American, in England, 178
Grapes, and why they shank, 114;

from the Cape, 431 ; want of colour

on white, 80
Greengrocers' grievances, 364
Greenhouse plants, hard-wooded, 70,

aoo

1 iii 553
GreviUea robusta. 685, 624, 691
Greyia Sutherland!, 48
Grimstou Park, the great Sycamore at;

145
Floras Qf the, 326 Gaunersbury Park, Acton, 648
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H

Haarlem balb show, 402, 460 ; EngliBh.

Amarjllii at, 432
Habenaria bonatea, 742
Hailstorm Insnranc© Company, forma-

tton of a, 268 798
Hampton Coart, Polyanthus at, 585
Hardinesi of plants, iodiTidaal. 397
Hardy fruit prard-^n, 13. 43. 75, 107,

138 170 202, 235 267, 299, 330. 362.

395, 426, 459 490 523 555. 587,

619,652. 685. 712. 741. 76 ^ 794
Harrow Weald Hoate, Calantbei at,

68
Harvests of 1893 and 1891, 463
Qazel, bisexual, 467
Hazel flow(*ring oarlj-, 15
Hflzlewood, Orchids at, 644
Head, Mr. W. G., presentation to, 396
Heaths, Cape, the culture of, 553
Heating greenhouses by gas, 682
Heltnium, yirescent, 240
HelianthuB debilis var. cucumerifoliuSi

167
Hebotropism, 430
Hemp, sisal, at Vera CruZi 591 •

Hepaticas, 648
Herbaceous border, the, 361, 435. 519,

652, 793
Herbaceous grafting, 293
Hevea biaailieDsis, the distribution of

the seeds of, 52
Hifthburv, Birmingham, Orchids at,

168
Hiirs '* Eden," 177, 276, 305
Hippeastrum, the, 147, 532
Honesty, 650
Honeysuckle, the Scarlet Trumpef,

361, 397
Horticultural education in Edinbnrgb,

Horticulture in schools, 300; summer
school of, 716

Hunter, John, the late, and Botany, 236
Hyacinth malformed, 434
Hyacinths, semi-virescent, 274
Hybridisation, iDJudicious, 16
Hybrid Boses, 76
Hybrids by grafting, on obtainincr, 140
Hyde Park, flower-beds in, 524, 549

i I

IcB accident, fatal, to a young gardener,
78

Impatiens anricoma, 369
Incanrillea Delavayi at Bnrford, 762
India, Botanical travels in North- West,

498; field and garden-crops in, 103;
horticultoral and agricultural sho?
in, 465

Indian notes, 73
Infected soil from New Zealand, 777
Insect pests on fruit trees. 422, 583
Inula grandiflora ? 776, 799
Ireland, effects of the winter in, 687
Iris Kaempferi, 798: I. Sisyrhynchmm,
303

Isle of Wight, Easter in the, 586
Isolepia gracilis, 652
Italian "Bocca D'Oca" grafting, 465
Italy, notes takt^n in, 518 ; plants in
' flower at La Mortola, 46
Ivy at Cwm Hir Abbey, Badnorsbire,
746

Ivy, the English, 370

J

Jadoo fibre, 144, 593, 657
Jamaica, Bananas from, 78; Botanical

Gardens. 242,764; Wag-water val-
ley in, 396

Japanese Gardens, 430
Japan, New Year's Day in, 11 ; the

forests of, 825
Journal of the Royal Horticultoral

Society, 209
Jab£ea spectabilis, fructification of, in

France, 238
Judging, code of, a committee to Con«

sidfr a, 77
Joniperus virginiana, 302, 693

K

Kale, Lapland, 233, 621
;^

Kashmir, a botanical tour in, 367
Kerria japonica. 618
Keteleeria Fortunei, 105
Kpw and onr colonies, 360; Km Bulk'

tin, 47. 76. 238; Kew Guild, annual

meeting of the, 301 ; notes, 47. 70,

390 ; Pandanus odoratissimus at, 17 ;

publications by the Roval Gardens,

690 ; rock plants at. 708 ; the tem-
perate house at, 108; trees and
shrubs at, 14 ; visitors to, in 1894,

238
Kitchen garden, the. 12. 42, 74, 107,

13^, 171, 203. 234, 266, 299, 331,
362. 394, 426. 459, 491. 522. 556.

586, 618, 653, 684, 713, 740, 768, 795
Klugia Notoniana, 70

*

L

Labels, border, 79, 116
Lactuca Scariola in the United States,

111
Laeken (B >lginm), the Kojal conserva-

tories at, 615
Laelio-Cattleya Lindeni, 198 ; L.-C*

Mrs. Astor, 133; L-C. Phoebe. 709
Laestadia BidwelUi on Vine Grapes,

101
La Mortola, the gardens at, 147 ; the

weather and plants in flower at, 46
Larch canker, 372
Laudanum, what is, 241
Laurels, cutting, in winter, 144
Laurels, pruning of, and other shrubs,

73
Lawn mowers, 556

Law Notes :—Boulton & Paul v,

Frazer's exors. (copyright case). 19 ;

Cooper, Taber & Co. v, C. S. Robin-
son (false representation), 276,
338 ; English, Theodore Hewitt (ap-

plication for debtor's discharge),

434 ; George & White v. Jacobs &
Son (sale per sample), 664 ; John-
ston & Sons r. Byrd (r^'j action of
delayed goods). 210; Tombes, H. C.
(Bankruptcy), 497

Lebanon Cedar, a large, 746
Lecanopteris carnosa, 143
Lettuce, Bath Cos, 657: the wild, in

the United States, 111
Leucadendron argenteum, 368
Libocedrns decurrens attacked by a

grub, 372
Ltbonia penrhosiensis X , 298
Lilies, a great sale of, 79
Lilies, water, in the garden of Mr.

S. C. Nash, of Clifton, U S.A„ 620
Lilies, White Martagon, 764
Lilium auratum, causes of failure in,

111
Lily exhibition, a, 178
Lily land, ten days in, 389
Lily of the Valley, Fricke's biennial,

467. 583
Lincoln's Inn Fields, opening of, 261
Lindley Library, the. 18^ 558 ; presen-

tation to the, 46, 563
Liquorice root imported into America,
79

Liverpool, a new park for, 590
Lobelia cardinalis, 19
London, new, 208
London squares, gardens in, 456

;

trees and their treatment, 99
Lonicera Alberti, 709 ; L, semper-

vireni, 361
Lotus of the Egyptians, the, 494
Lotus, the, 466, 496
Lycoris aurea, 18, 262
Lucombe Oak, the, 648
Luculia gratissima, 80, 145
Lunaria biennis, 650

Malformed Cypripedium, 462
Manure lor small holdings, 300
Manures, artificial, 334, 433
Market gardens and technical educa-

tion, 553; extent of, in Britain, 483

Marking of market produce, fraudu-

lent, 205
Markree Castle, choice trees and

shrubs at, 168; rock plants at, 012

Masdevallia melanoxantha, 359

Meadow, flora of a reclaimed, 799
Medinilla javanensis, 83 ; M. maguifica

at Manchester, 712
Megasea tracheloides ?, 496
Metropolitan Public Gardens Associa-

tion, 557
Metrical system, the, 274
Michie, Mr. C. Y., presentation to,

110
Mignonette, the Golden Gem, 147
Mildews on Vines, and the first use of

sulphur, 47
Mimuluses, 276
Mitleto on Pinus excelsa, 367; propa-

gation of th-*, by birds, 80
Montrose collection of Orchids, sale of,

142
More, Alex. Goodman, the late, 462
Mormodes Rolfeanum, 70
Moscow, gardening in, 104
Mount Merrion, co. Dublin, 303
Mowbray Park, Sutherland, 767
Mowers, lawn, 556
Mueller, Baron Sir Ferdinand von, 430
Musas for coniumption and for show,

457, 520
Myoiotit alpestris Victoria, 650 ; M.

Traversii and M, Forsteri, 739
Myrtus, the culture of, 166

N

Nails, Darran*s patent, 795
Narcissi for early forcing, the best, 623
Narcissus incomparabilis, 178 ; in pots,

432; N. triandrus var. luteus, 591
Natal, forestry in, 465
Nectaries on the carpels of Caltha

palustris, 657, 692
Nectarine Lord Napier, 651
Nelumbium in Egypt, 421. 495, 556
Nemophila seedlings, malformed, 663
Newcastle - on - Tyne, Town Moor,

planting at, llB
New plants of 1894, 7, 39
New Year's Day in Japan, 11

New York Botanical Garden, 326, 683
New Zealand, infected soil from. 777
Nomenclature, botanical, 115, 364
Nomenclature for garden use, 397
Nova Scotian School of Horticulture,

143
Noveltiesof 1894, 7,39

Nursery Notes :—Barr & Son, P.,

564 ; Bull's, Mr., Orchid exhibition,

621 ; Charlesworth & Co.'s, Brad-
ford, 776 ; Clibran & Son, Altrin-
cham, 710; Crozy, M., Lyons, 518;
Heede, M, Ad. Vanden, Lille, 425

;

Iceton, Mr, W., Putney. 146 ; 1ms-
choot, M. A. Van, Ghent, 426;
James, J., Farnham Koyal, 532;
Jones, H. J., 650; Ladham*s, E.,

Shirley, 616 ; L^ing, Jno. & Sons,
498 ; Leeds Orchid Co., Koundhay,
711 ; Lewis, W. L. & Co., Southgate,
370; L'Horticulture Internationale,

170; Mc Arthur's, P., 791; Mason,
Jas,,Ashton-3n.MerBey,232;Peeters,
Mr., Brussels, 766 ; Robson, Jno.,
Bowdon. 434; Sander, F., & Co,
594; Veitch & Sons, Messrs. Jag,,

146, 434; Vnylsteke, M., Ghent,
490; Williams & Sons, B. S., 455

Nympbffia culture, Messrs. Harsters*,

205,303
Nymplaeas, new, 746

M

Madaoascan piassava, 78
Magnolias, 515, 562

O

Oak, Cowthorpe, Yorkshire, 73, 177

;

the Lucombe, 648

Oiki, evfTjtref n, and the la^e froitf , 558

Odkwood, Orchids at, 709

Obituary :—Aberdare, Lord, 268;
Anderson, Alexander, 33y ; Bainf»s,

Thomav 307; Barron, Williaui. 52 ;

Bernardin. CamiUe, 44 ; Bommer,
J. E„ 269 ; Broomhead. M. T., 179 :

Cannon, F. G., 118; Cleghorn, Dr.

Hugh, 664; ColHns, Chas., 20;
Crowther, Wm.. 372; Dean, Wil-

liam, 404 ; Forst'^rmann. Igoaf z,

464, 498; Gater, Chas., 430; Kog?,

Mr. Thomas 596; llooibrenb,

Daniel, 656 ; Halke. J. W.,

237; Ker, Andrew, 532; Kimball,

W. S.. 464, 497; Kiogston, R. C,
778; Laird, 11. B., 307; Lumsden,
David, 51; Mills, Sir Charles,

431 ; More, Alexander Godman,
404; Morris, Jno., 118; Neu-
bert. Dr., 333; Robertson, David,

111; Smee, Mrs. A. H., 564;

Sprague, Isaac, 462; Taber, Georg*»,

212; Thomas. William. 692; Thomp-
son, William, 76, 82; Thomson,
Jno. W.. 498; Thrower, Mr., 84;
TruflFaut, M.. 239; Walker. Jno.,

596; Walker, Jn6„ 628; William-

ton, Dr. 802; Worth, Thomas, 404;

Watson. Mrs. M. J., 4ffi»

Odontoglossum cirrosum, malformed,

434; O.coronarium, 763; O.crispum,

proposed manual of. 360 ; O.crispum,

White's variety, 16S; O. crispum

Wrigleyanum, 11; O. Edithaa, 518;

0. grande, monstrou* flowers of, 41;

O. nebnlosum var. amabile, 198;

O. triumphans Lionel Crawshay,

489
Oil- dressing, fruit trees killed by, 275

Oucidium ampliatum majas, a speci-

men, 172; O. concolor superbum,

738; 0. cristatum, 198; O. h^ma-
tocheilum, 738; O. inscalptum, 146,

297 ; 0. Jonesianum, 799 ; 0. Lan-
ceanutE, 423

Ophiopogon Jaburan fol. aureo-varie-

gatis, 400
Orange crop in the United States, 206,

301
Orchard, a large, in California, 716
Orchard culture, 497
Orchid flowers, dried, 777
Orchid houses, 43, 106, 139, 170, 203,

234, 265, 298 330. 362, 394. 427,

458. 491, 622, 555 587, 6l9, 65*J,

685.712,741,768,794
Orchid leaves, decayed, 372, 434
Orchid notes and gleaotngs, 68, 100,

133, 167, 198, 264, 294, 328, 360,

392, 456. 485. 518. 548, 580. 613,

644. 709, 738, 763, 791
Orchid seedling*, Cjokson's, 580

Orchid spat due to the slime-fnnffus,

Plasmodiophora orchid is, 70. 462
Orchids at Antwerp, 581 ; at Becking

Place, 294; at Cheam Park. 680;
at Clare Lawn, East Sheen, 168 ; at

Edinburgh, 624; at Elmet Hall,

Leeds, 69; at Ghent, 581; at Glebe-
lands, 424; at Hazlewood, 644; nt

L'HorticuUure Internationale, 170;
at Oakwood, Crayford, 709 ; at

Oswald House, Edinburgh, 424 ; at

'Sunningdale Park, 613 ; at the

Grange, Roundhay, Leeds, 70; at

the Grange, Southgate. 328 ; at the

Manchester Botanical Gardens, 710 ;

at Wamham Court, Horsham, 456;
at Wimblehurst, Horsham, 518 ; Oi-
chids of the Shan States, 790

Orchids, Australian, 269; eflfecC of se-

Tere frost on various, 49 ; monstrous,

41, 462 ; hybrid, 719; and the resting

season, 133; in Brussels. 302; ma-
nure for, 19; new, from East Africa,

205; seedling, at Oakwood, 680;
spots on the learet of, 70

Oreodoxa regia, seedlings of, 239
Orphan Fund, the Royal Gaideners',

15, 141, 567, 716; annual dinner of

the, 463; annual meeting of, 211
Oswald House, Edinburgh, Orchids at,

424
-Iv.

^
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Otjth'i Priory, St.. E*«ex» 37
Oriter-xhells and their uiet la agri-

culture, 462

P

Falm teods in th« Eivitra, 16
Pftnax Vtctorise, 510
Pftndantit o'toraCiiairaui at Kew, 17
Pandanui Veitchii, 297
FapaTer ambrotaoif 435
Farsinaribo, vegetable prodnctt of,

207
Faru, horticultaral palace for. 798
FarU IntemaMonal Horticaltaial Ex-

hibition. C?6, 718
Farii. treea in, 462
Fark improTementj plan of DeTonport,
616

Parka, pablic. at Newcaatle-on-Tvne,
113

Patihull, Staffordihirep 273
PaQlO'VVilhelmia pecir>sa, 369
Fea and Bean-weeTsI, 717
Pea, a new dwarf Sweec. 462, 793
Fea-topi aa a (icreen ypf^etabie. 397
Pea William Herat. 304
Peai, early, 776, 799; roaiocrop and

late. 528; paraaite on. 684
Peaf, aweet-acented, 392
Peach. Edward Andr^ 651
Peachea, early, 628, 680. 718
PeacbPi. the flowering of late rarietiea

of, 527
Pear, Marif* Benoist, 149; Olivier dea

Serrea, 149
Pelargonium radula majaa at Gnnners-

bary Hoaae, 712
Pen^tracion of living tiaanei by roota.

334
Pentapteryginm aerpeni, 47
Fentaa carnea roiea, 519
Percy Lodge, Winchmore IlilJ, 392
Phcenix humilia(?), in Berlin. 207
Phaina amabilii X, 133 ; P. Bernayaii,
891 ; P. Marthse X. 133; P.crandi-
foliua, 198

Phalsenopaia Aphrodite, 240 ; P. A ,

an excellent ipray of, 110, 133; P.
A.» flowering of, 209; P. Schil-
leriana, 367

Phenological obiervationi^ 204
Phloxeaaad Violaa. 488
Pholidota ap. (?) diaeaaed, 372
Photography and foreground atudiea,
453

Photoa from New Jeraey, 372
Phylloxera and the Berne Convention.

744
Picart. Philibert, the late, 205
Picoteea. yellow ground, 326
Pictarea. garden, 302
Pilea mntcoaa, 5S4
Pine-apple, cnltore of the, 398. 433.
524,527,562

Pine-applei m Old Calabar. 526
Pink, Her Majeaty. 664
Fink, the ihow, 147
Pinoza cigarettei, 568
Pinna cubenaia with aadrogynoua

catkina, 372; P. excelaa, 718 ; P. e.,

* flne, 177 ; P. •., Mialato on, 367

;

P. e., the deatraction of a fine apeci-
men of, 114 ; P. aylveatrit, on the
heredity of malfurmationa of, 360

;

P. tnbercalata blown over vA Diop-
more, 50

Planchon, J, E., memorial to, 461
Plane, the Coratorphine, 692
Plant diaeaaea, 496
Flan for laying ont a London arinare.
•,718 ^

'

Plant food, applying, 648 ; namea : a
proteat and a anggeation, 115;
nomenclatnre, 145

Plant Portmitq:—Acacia apadi-
cigera, 45; Acidanthera asquinoc-
tialia, 46 ; Acidanthera bicolor, 798

;

Aloe brachjftachya, 238; Althaa
ficifolia, 112 ; Anemone japonica,
Coape d'Argent, 559; Aphaerema
apicata, 238; Aquilegia caoadenaia,
367; Argjlia caneacf^na, 590; Aria-
tolochia arborea, 112; Aaparagna
Camoenaif, 495; Aater apectabilia,

494 ; Azalea indica, Deufc»cbf^ Perle,

494; Baptiaia tincftoria, 798; Be-

gonia Faureana, 798; Biaadfordia

flammpa, B. marginata, B. nobilis,

798 ; Bongainvillea apectabilii, 494 ;

Calceolaria Barbidgei, 270 ; C. Bur-

bidgeix, 622; Calochortaa Plum-
merse, 270 ; Carex acapoaa, 144 ;

Carnation Madame S*;epman, 798;
Catalpa apecloaa. 494 ; Cattieya

Bowringiana, 270 ; C. gigaa

var. ampltiaima, 559; Cephalanthaa
nataienaii, 238 ; Chryganthemum,
Madame Clement Servaia, 112;
Cierodendron aplend<=»n«. 367; Core-
opaia ^randiflora, 112; CoaCaa ap^'ct-

Oiut, 494; Crinum Schimperi, 773;
Cymbidium grftndiflorum var.

Uookeriannm, 367 ; Cvnripediam
Charleiworthii, 144, 559 690

;

C. Charlea Rickman, 798 ; C.
Madame Octave Opoix, 559 ; C.

Yvonnse X, 270 ; Cyrtopodium
vireacena. 45 ; Darlingtonia cali-

fornica, 144 ; Datura cornucopia,

fl.-pl, 144 ; Dendrobiam Hilde-
brandt, 270; Ddutzia diicolor pur-

puraaceni, 270 ; Dlaa aat^ittalis, 303

;

Echinocyftti* iobata^ 112; Eacepba-
lartofl horridus $ cone, 494 ; Gazania
bracteata, 622 ; G^inera Doncke-
laariana X, 622. 798 ; Habenaria
carnea, 494; Hsemaria discolor var*

Dduiaooiana, 495 ; Heptaplenrum
venuloium var. erythroatachya, 303

;

Hieracium villoBum, 112 ; Iria

cnprea, 559; Ixianthea r#*tzioideB,

461 ; Kniphofia Northise. 590 ; L^'io-
CaCtleya Sayana X L. Lindeni, 659

;

Latbyraa pubeicena, 112; Liliam
Browni var, lencautnam, 270; Lo-
nicera Alberti, 45; Lycoria aur^a,
144 ; Macaranga Porteana, 461

;

Macodea petola, 495 ; Ma^cnolia
grandifiora, 495 ; M. parviflora,

270, 461; Manettia bicolor, 495;
Maxillaria Linden i^e, 659; Mela-
leuca fulgena. 798; Methonicaanperba
jrlorioaa, 495; Mimnlua Cleveland!,
569; Muia Hillii, 238; Nectarine
ceriae. 270; Nelambium apecio«um,
270; Nepenthes Cartid auperba, 622;
]^, mixta X, 622 ; Nidularium Paxi-
anum,798; Oacidium Graveiianum,
495; Opuotia clavarioide*. 144; P^ar
Marie Louiae D'Uccle, 495; P. No-
taire Lepin,559; Pentas carnea, 495

;

Peraphyllnm ramoaisaimum, 773

;

PhalanopaiaYoangiana,559;PhoeQix
Roebelini, 270; Phyllocactus Sou-
Tenir dn Preaident Carnot, 112;
Fbyauraa pictua and var, argenteua,
669; Pink Lady Wantae:e,112; Pip-
toipatha Ridleyi, 461 ; PiUm Bof:an,

559; Plam, Princeaa of Walea, 798;
Protea cynaroidea, 270; Pmnua
Davidiana, 659 ; P. proatrata, 622

;

Paeudo-tanga Donglasi glauceacena,
270; Rbodochitott volubile, 650;
Rhododendron cilicalyx, 659 ; Ribea
bracteoanm, 773; Richardia Pent-
landi, 238; Robinia neo-Mexicana,
559; RoaaLuciffl, 773; R. moacbata,
270; Roae, Bella Siebrecht, 798;
R-»ae, Souvenir de ChriatopheCochea,
798 ; Roae Victor Verdier, 144 ; Rad-
hPckiaDitida,559;Rael!iaMakoyana,
622, 798; Saintpaalia ionantha, 461,
559; Schinua deoendena. 303; Sene-
cio laxifolina, 659; Sophro-Cattleya
eximis, 270; SpirantheaEameralda,
569; Sternbergia macrantha, 270;
StreptocarpaaDyerix,112; Talauma
Hodgaoni, 45; Thnnbergia grandi-
flora, 559; Tillandaia Paratii, 559;
Trichocladua grandiflorua, 773 ; Tu-
lipa Sprengeri, 559 ; Vaccininm ery-
throcarpum, 590; Vanda auavia.
622; Veronica Hectori, 590; V.
loi^anioidea, 303; Viola odorata
Furaten von Sumonte, 559 ; Waah-
ingtonia fiHfera, 559 ; Weldenia
Candida, 303 ; Yucca Carri^rei, 270

Plants, New or Noteworthy :

Amorphophallua glabra, alioB gal-

bra, native name (?), 484; Aria-

tolocbia Dammeriana, 462 ; Aapi-

dium baaiattenuatum, 132; Aaple-

nium Harriai, 68; Bulbophyllum
diaciflorum, 230; B. grandiflorum,

422; B. pteriphilum. 41; Brachy-

glottia repanda, 736 ; Catas^tum
imperiale, 10; C. Lemoaii, 42; C.

Randii, 422; Chondrorhyncha bi-

color, 41; Cineraria albicana, 39;
Cirrhopetalum Whiteannm, 230

;

Cleyera Fortunei, 10 ; Cryptopho-
ranthna minutua, 230; C. oblongi-

folius, 330; Cypripedinm X Felix

Faure, 228; C. inaigne citrinnm^ 39;
C.Loocbristianum X,100; C. Mag-
dalena, 2it

D6ndrobiumamboinenae,484 ; D. X
Apollo, 294; D. inflatum, 230 ; Epi-

dendrnm Pfavii, 41 ; Fleurya podo-

carpa, 263; Iris Parkor x, 612;
Lselia ancepa Crawshayana, 68; L.

a. "Roaefield variety," 68; L. pur-

purata var. albanenais, 580 ; Lamium
Berkleif, 41 ; Lycaate Skinneri var.

Madame Steinmetz, 132; Maxillaria

aanguinea, 230; Megaclinium Im-
achootiannm. 339; Microatylia ma-
chrochila, 230; Mimnlna Cleveland!,

518; Odontogloaaum crispnm " San-
der's Monarch," 580 ; Oncidium pan-
duratnm, 230 ; Ornitbidinm nanum,
42; Phaiua Roeblingii, 358; Poly-
podium nigreacentium, 100 ; Polyata-

chya villosa, 41 ; Pteria r*»e:ia, 39;
Rbenm Moorcroftianum, 762; Sar-
chochilus crasaifolins. 42; Sarcan-
thua auriculatua, 233; Trichocen-
trum Hartii, 42

Planta, new of 1894, 7
Plants, the development of, 611, 645

;

692
Plants under jr^ass, culMvation o^

13 42. 74, 106, 138, 170. 202. 236,
265, 299. 330. 363, 395. 426 459.
490, 523, 556 586, 618, 653, 685,
713, 741, 769, 794

Fieione macutata, 198
Pieurothallia acapha, 70
Plums aa cordons, 79
Poinciana GilUesii, 487
PolyanthuB at Hampton Courf,585,624
Polygala chamssbuxus at 6000 feet

elevation, 111
Polygalaa, the culture of, 70
Polygonatum maltiflornm, 435
Poppies, hybrid, 719, 747,

oriental, 736
Post-card, the news and the conti-

nental charges, 174
Potato disease and its remedies, thG,275
Potatos, growing, 80 ; Mona'a Pride,

692, 746 ; planting, a leaflet on, 110

;

Sutton's Surprise, 180; early, 624;
forced, 425; on preparing for aeed,
105,115

Pot- lifter, Kent'a patent, 563
Portugal, some vegetable prodncta of,

102

776;

Poaltry. our, 134, 201, 271, 399. 486,
625,764

Powpracourt, effect of anow-atorma at,

110; terrace in tha stardena at;, 556
Primrose, the wild, 494, 495, 626
Primroae, blue-tinted, 664
Primula Conference, 530; P, flori-

bunda var. grandiBora, 393; P.
obconica, 495 ; the poiaonoua prin-
ciplea ot, 559; P. ainensis causing
irritation, 47. 116; the variations in,
236 ; P, a. fimbriata, strains of. 142

;

P. a., double varieties of, 520 ; P.
Stuarti. 270; P. The Lady, 326,
372 ; P. vulgaris, 593

Priory, St. Oayth'a, Eaaex, 37
Protea cynaroidea, 773
Pruning of Laarela, and other ahrubs,

73; of fruit-trees, 275; of Rosea,
296 ; of atandard fruit-treea, 137

IVunua Piaaardi, 527; P. Paeudo-
ceraaaa, 618

Paeudo-bulba. divided, in Odontosloa-
anm, 739, 776

^

Paeudotauga (Douglaa Fir), a new
peciea of, in Japan, 462

Pamping-engine, a light, 716
Pyrethrnma, 48

Q

Queensland, Ti-tree bark, 584

R

Railway rates, increased, 77
Riinfall in Teignmonth. 745
Ranunculus glacial is 585
Rannncnlns, the, 169
Reidia glaucescena, 584
Resin, and remedy for American

blight, 366 _^____-^
Restrictive culture v, freedom, 681
Rhododendron argenteum, 369 ; R.

Falconeri, 563; E. formosum (Gib'
Boni), 710; R. hirsntum dying from
lack of lime in soil ? 663 ; R. Queen
of Dwarfs, 794; R., the Ormakirk.
hybrid sweet-scented, 145

Richardia Pentlandi in its native

R. 652home, 764; R. sethiopica, ^^^
,

R. £6., a method of cultivating, 12;
B. £6,, with malformed spadices, 135

Ridgmont, experimental fruit- farm,

771
Riverside garden at flood time, a, 103
Riviera, the winter in the, 772: plants

in flower at La Mortola, 46
Rock plants and others ati Markree

Castle, 612; at Kew, 708
Romance of flowers, the, 195
Root-fungus from New Zealand, 777
Roota of paraaitea penetrating living

tissues, 334
Roota, the growth of wounded, 142
Rosa multiflora, precocious, 6t54 ; R.

rugosa, 486 ; R. r. alba at Kew. 774

;

R. apinosisaima. var. altaica (Cou-
bert'a double), 70S; R. aulphurea,

774
Roaary, the, 230, 296, 359, 486, 651

682, 740, 774
Rose, a white-flowered Marecbal Ni**!,

688; Belle Siebrecht, 296, 683,

746 ; Devoniensia, 466 ; Grace Dar-
Hner, 774; Madame Pierre Cachet,
360; Madame Plantier, 552; Mra.
Pierpont Morgan, 46; Ro«e pros-

pecta, 761; Rose spart. a, 774;
stocks for the, 359, 487 ; Tea,
Devoniensia, origin of, 3^8 ; the
effect of froata on the, 296

Roaea and the past winter, 582 ; and
the relation of atock and soil, 177;
at Cape Town, 205 ; at the Temple
Show, 679; frozen, from Australia,

174; how to prune. 296; hybrid,

76 ; on exhibiting, 131 ;
precocious,

682, 719; re-naming, 359; the
efl^ect of last winter on. 651 ; the

winter protection of, 231 ; under
glass, 749

Rotation of crops, 550, 792
Royal Gardenera' Orphan Fund, 141,

211, 463, 557. 716
Royal Horticultural Society, arrange-
ments for 1895,77; report of, 172;
Societies Committeea, 143

Royal Society, botaniat-candidatea for

memberahip of the, 461
Rudctea macrophylla, 519, 563
Ruellia macrantha, 44
Ruaaia, Beetroot in, 101

in Northern, 67, 104
Russian industries, 650

gardening

S
Sago palms, 489
Saharunpur and Muasooree Botanic

Gardens. 73
Saint Oayth'a Priory, Eaaex, 37
Saintpaulia ionantha, 626 ; varying

forms of, 563. 050
Salt buahea, Australian, 559
Salt, influence of, 664 ; injury by, 777
Salviaa, 619
Sarraceniaa at home, 643
Saxifraga apiculata, 519 ; S. oppoaiti-

folia varieties, 6i9 : S. virginienaia,
fl.-pl., 208

ii
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Schinua moUe, 434, 588
SchizoGodon aoldaaelloides, 624
Schomburgkia Humboldtii, 645
Scbool-gardens in Surrey. 620
Schools, botany in the, 428 ; horticul-

ture in, 300
Sciadopityi, male flowprg of, 747
Science and practice, 596
Science in agriculture and horticulture,

172

Scientific Committee of the
Royal Horticultural Society:
androjjynoua Willow. 563 ; Aspa-
ragus, fasciated, 777 ; Aspidistra

attacked bv fungi, 434 ; Beetles and
Orchids, 777; Bulbopftyllam grandi-

florum, 434 ; Cattleya, malformed,

663 ; C. Lawrenceana malformed,

563 ; Colours of flowers. 664 ; Car-
rants, black, "jaundiced," 663 ; Cus-
cuta on Pelargonium, 563 ; Daisies,

double, 777 ; Dematophora necatrix

on roots in orchards and yinejards,

663. 777 ; Dendrobium Wardianum
^ith differing flowers from the same
point, 372; Dendrobium with two
lipi, 434 ; Fasciated Lily. 563 ; Ferns
injured by mice, 434 ; Fertilisation

of the Chrysanthemum, 116; Ficus
on stem of Man^o, 664; Galls on
Leptospermum, 434 ; Grape, Bar-
barossa, succulent seeds nf, 777;
Hyacinth, malformed, 434 ; In-
fected soil from New Zealand,

777 ; Jaundiced black Currant,

663 ; Larch canker, 372 ; Liboce-
drus decurrens attacked by a grub,

372; Llndley library, presentation

to the, 563; Nephophila seedlings,

663; New Zealand, infected soil

from, 663, 777 ; Odontosrlossum cir-

rosum, malformed, 434 ; Orchid
flowers, dried, 777 ; Orchid leaves, de-

cayed, 372. 434 ; Pholidota species (?),

diseased, 372 ; Photographs from
New Jersey, 373 ; Finus cubensis with
androgynous catkins, 372; Prim-
roses, blue-tinted, 664 ; Primula
obconica and P. sinensis, causing
eczema, 116; Primula, The Lady,
372 Rhododendron hirsutum dy-
ing, 663; Root fungus from New
Zealand, 663, 777; Bosa mulciflora,

dwarf and precocious variety of,

664 ; Saintpaolia ionantha, 563

;

Saltj'injury by, 777; influence of, 664;
Schinus molle,434 ; superposed bulb

In Leucoiura, 663 ; Trachymene
fatciated, 372 ; Tulip, abnormal,

664; Ustilago primnlina disapppar-

mg, 777; Vines, tendrils on, 664;
Wc'llingtonia with tuberous growth,
i.l

Scilla maritima, 584
Scilly, flowers from, 559
8cilly Islands, ten days in the, 389
Scotland^ frost and shrubs in, 692;

Strawberries and the frost in, 641
Seakale, green, a« a vegetable, 433,

495 ; late, 651, 692 ; natural, 593
Season, the mildness of the, 50
Seed catalogues, 49
Seed-growing industry of Germany,

136 ; ordering. 49 ; Fotaios, the
treatment of, 105 ; sower and dibber,

a patent, 563 ; testing, modes of, 274

;

trade, the, 101, 273, 3^1, 488
Seedlings of Oreodoxa regia, 239
Seedman's qualifications, &c., 101, 145,
208

Seedi and their distribution, 723 ; the
vitality of. 294. 614

Selenipediums, hybrid, 431
Senecio Galpini, 295 ; S, pulcher, 436
SericograpMs Ghiesbreghtii. 400
Sbo^r-er in gardening, the value of, 527,
561

Shirley Gardeners' and Amateurs' Mu-
tual Improvement. 382

Shortia galaoifolia, 453
Shrnbs, comparative hardiness of, 434;
"fearly-flowering, 618
Sibthorpe's Flora gr«ca, ^^
Sibthorpia europaea variegata, 169, 624

Simpson, Mr., of Wortley, h(

79
Singapore, Sago Palmi in, 489

Sisal Hemp at Vera Crux, 691

Sitones lineatns, 717
Slime fungus, the. 590
Snake Firs, the, 334

SOCIETIES:—Algemeene Vereeniging

voor BioemboUencultuur te Haarlem,

402; Ancient Society of York
Florists, 78, 659; Ayrshire Gar-

deners' Mutual Improvement, 142,

303; Bath, and West and Southern

Counties, . 760; Birkenhpad and
District Gardeners', 78 ; Birming-
ham Oiatricn Amateur Gardeners',

143, 206, 366, 493, 656 ; Birming-
ham Botanic. 531 ; Birmingham
Garden'^rs' Mutual Improvement,

78, 178, 238, 867, 493; Bradford

Paxton, 303; Brighton and Sussex

Horticultural, 403, 524, 797; Brigh-

ton and Sussex Horticultural Society

and Mutual Improvement Associa-

tion, 109; Bristol Amateur Horti-

cultural, 16y 493 ; Bristol Naturalists,

335; Bromley Chrysanthemum, 79;
B^asiels Orchid^nne, 367, 430. 559,

773 ; Cambridge Horticultural, 303 ;

Cbambre Syndicale des Horticul-

teurs Beige, 207 ; Cheshunt, Worm-
ley and Dittrict Mutual Imprnve-

ment, 462. 773 ; Crystal Palace, 371

;

Darlington Horticultural, 524

;

Devon and Exeter G^Tdftuer*', 51,

206, 270, 333, 402, 493; Dundee
Horticultural, 3S% 493; Durham
Northumberland, and Newcastle
Horticultural, 563 ; Eastbourne
Horticultural. 595; E'^inbnrgrh Bo-
tanical, 82, 238, 366, 53L 664, 773

;

English Arboricultural. 269 ; Ghent
Eoyal Horticultural, 333. 649. 766;
Horticultural Club. 108, 205, 365,

773; Ipswich and East of Eagland
Horticultural, 493 ; Isle of Wight
Horticultural, 302; Lee, Black-

heath, and Lewisham Horticultural,

142; Linn°an. 15 111. 205. 268,

332, 428, 493. 556, 620. 687. 742, 797 ;

Liverpool HorticuUural,493; London
Pansy and Violet Society, 430,

773 ; Manchester Boyal Botanical

ot,110, 392, 721; National Auri-

cula and Primula Society, 529

;

(Northern Section), 564 ; National

Chrysanthemum, 108, 142, 333;
(annual general meeting). 270

;

National Dahlia, 338 ; National

Rose, 364, 656 ; Newcastle

and District Mutual Improvement,
494; North of Scotland Horticul-

tural and Arboricultural, 111 : Ore
Gardeners', 430: Pansy and Viola,

720; Paris Horticultural, 82;
People's Palace Horticultural, 109,

557, 656 744; Reading Horticul-

tural, 371; Royal Agricultural, 15;

Royal Botanic of London. 371, 493,

631, 627, 751; B'^val Botanic of

Manchester, 110, 372, 721; Royal
Caledonian Horticultural, 468

;

Royal Horticultural, 81. 172. 210,

337,364 400,467. 528,626.747.799;
Rjval Horticultural, report of the,

172; Roval Horticultural (Temple
Show). 658; Royal Horticultural of

Southampton, 238, 722; Riyal Hor-
ticultural of Ireland, 109 ; Royal
National Tulip (Sauthern Section),

664 ; Scottish Horticultural, 77,

269, 462 ; Scottish Pansy and Viola,

269 ; Shirley Gardeners' and Ama-
teurs' Mutual IqjorovAment, 109,

238, 302, 366, 526, 656; Soci^C^

Frao^aise d'Horticulture de Londr»,
108 ; Southampton Horticultural,

722 ; South Birmingham Gardeners',

113 ; Stockport Chrysanthemum,
205; Surveyors* Institution, 205.;

' Tadcaster Paxton, 239; Tooting,

Balham, and Mitcham Horticul-

tural, 493; Torquay GardenerV,

78,111,463,493; Tunbridge Wells
Gardeners'. 205: Ulster Horticul-

tural, 78; Waterford Horticaltnral,

302 ; W^st of England Chi7santhe-

mam, 78 ; Weston Horticultural,

301 ; Widcombe Horticultural, 493

;

Wooltou Gardeners' Mutual Im-
provement, 111 ; Yorkshire Gala,

46, 773, 801

Sophronitis grandiflora, 198, 492

South Lodge, Horsham, 485
Sparmannia africana, 400
Spinach Beet. 527 ; prickly, as a

salad plant, 624 ; Victoria, 563, 657 ;

winter, unhurt by the severe frost,

366 . .

Spirroa hypericifolia in India, 363 ; 8.

VanHoutteiX.708
Sports and seedlings, 588 ; sudden, in

animal and plant life, 611

Spots on the leaves of Orcbids, 70
Squirrels eating Parsnips in wint**r,

305 ; injury by, to Chestnut trees, 776
Stapelias and their mode of fruiting,688

Stauropsis gigantea, 41
Stephanotis and its culture, the, 50
Sternbergia Fischeriana, 390
Stock, a white Christmas, 17
Stock-taking for 1894, 110; 47,206,335,

462, 621, 745
Stock* for the Roie, 359
Stockton House, Wylye, 230
Stoke-holes, watertight, 19

Stokesia cyanea, 230
Stonecrops and Sedums, 114
Strawberry, a new, 271 ; Laxton's

Leader, 691 ; Laxton's Royal
Sovereign, 561. 720; Mr. Stevens'

305 ; Stevens' Wonder, 466
Strawberry, Vicomtesse H6ricart de

Thury in pots, 774
Strawberries, early, 747, 767, 799 ; in

France, 100; planting out forced,

368 ; Scarlet Queen and Royal
Sovereign, 772 ; the first ripe. 717

Streptocarpus at Woodhateh, Reigate,

739
Saaderland, a new asylum for, 238
Sunderland, Mowbray Park, 767
Sunflowers, perennial, 519
Sunnineriale Park, Orchids at, .613

Sunny Hill, Llandudno, Orchids, &c.,

at, 737
Superposed bulb in Leucoiarn, 563
Sarrey, school-gardens in. 620
Sweet Pea, a new dwarf, 793
Sweet Peas, 392
Swiss National Exhibition, 366
Switzerland, alpine plants in, 111
Sycamore, the great, at Grimstou Park,

145
Syon House gardens in ipring, 432

T

Tacca cristata, 369 '

Tariff in America on imported plants,

112

mi In the

Tasmania, fruit from, 269
Tea, Ceylon, 148; cult

Caucasus, 303
Technical education and market gar-

dens, 492, 553; horticultural in-

struction at Bournemouth, 591

;

instruction, and the Eisex County
Council, 110

Tecoma Smithii X, 70
Temple Flower Show, 654, 658, 686
Temple, uprooted trees in the. 746
Thermometer, how to test a, 242
Thomasschlacke as a fertiliser. 553
Thomson memorial fund, 142, 175,

178, 208, 430
Thunta Winniana, 198 -

Thyrsacanthas ratilans, 369
Timber of - Coniferous trees, 464

;

Coniferous, quality of British-grown,
136, 265; how, are tested in
America, 766

Todea superba, a specimen, 714
Tomato culture, 80, 144, 306 ; proflt-

able, 18 ; experiments, 2tt; food
requirements of the, 134

Tomatos, early in America, 333;
Fusarinm lycopersici on, 707 ; from

France to England, expert of, 142

the sleepy disease of, 707
Tortoises, land, 692
Trachymene fasciated, 372
Tree, Chestnut, split by frost, 275

Tree planting, and ground gacne, 73
116

Trees and shrubs, 73, 708; at K-w,
14 ; choice, at Markree Castle, 168

Trees at Cimptou Basset, height of

some, 526 ; Chestnut nibbled by
• SquirreU. 776; in England, remark-

able, 433; in London, and their

treatment, 99; in Paris, 462; re-

markable in England, 562
Trelissick, near Truro, the grounda

at, 77
Tricka played by plants, 723
Trillium grandiflorum, 361
Trinidad Botanic Gardeni, 764
Trollius, new forms of, 652
Trymalium spathnlatum, 488

Tuberose, the, 520
Tulipa violacea, ^90, 493

Tulip, abnormal, 664; the florist's

show, 71 ; white Juj«t Van Vondel,
4.V.I

Tulips, Darwin, 527
Turnip, extra early Milan, 651

Turnip, gall-weevil, 398

U

United Horticultural Benefit and Pro-

vident Society, 79, 301, 338, 772

United States, quantity of Apples

from, 331
Ustilago primulina disappearing, 777

V

VAm)a Kimballiana at the Firs, War-
wick, 69 ; V. Parishi, var. Marriot-

tiana, 709
Vanilla aroaxatica at Bnrford, 791

Vanilla, East African, 48
Variation in seedling Capressui, 649
Vegetable, a new winter, 115 ; assimi-

lation and respiration, 302, 334

Vegetable exhibition at Chsswick, the

coming, 495; products at Bordeaux,

622 ; of Portugal, some, 102 ; show,

Chiswick, 527
Vegetables, 2i3; effect of electricity

on, 14; continental novelties in,

361
Veitch & Sons, Jac., additional part-

ners, 16
Veitch medallists, thp, 743
Veitchian M*^dals, 690
Veronicas, 650
Viburnum macrocephalum, 83
ViUa gardens, hardy flowers for, 242,

328
Vines, tendrils on, 664
Viola "Blue Bell." 145; conference

at Birmingham, 7^, 750; True
Blue, 692

Violas, 681 ; V. and Phlox»*s. 488; V.
best Buit€Hd for bedding. 78 ; V- new,

from Scotland 793 ; V. transplant-

ing, 746. 747, 751 ;
planting out, 719

Vine, aaChracoose of the. 134; a para-

site valuable to the, 493 ; diseases of

the, 101, 134; mildew, and the first

ose of sulphur as a remedy, 47 ; mil-

dew, lysol as a remedy for, 334; ten-

drils, &c., 615
Vines, Grape, in pots and In borders,

305 ; in pots, culture of 230 ; in poti

t?. plants in borders, 176
Vire8centHeIenium,240; V.h/aciath,

274

W
Walkeh, the late Jno., 625
Wallflower, an early single-flowered, 48
Warnham Coart, Orchids at, 457
Wasps, early, 142

Watercress, and its cultivatioa in

France, 227
Water-garden at Mr,

Clifton, N.J., 620
->i
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Watering, in London, public gardeni,

770
Weather, and the cropii the, 691
Weather, eflFVcta of the, 333; in lile of

Wight, 335; in the Riviera, 174;
record! of the r*»markable, 209, 212

Weather, the, 174. 241 ; at the Cftpe,

395
Wniiingtonia, with tnberoai growth,

663
Wh^'at-production of the world, 888

Whitechapel, children's flower-show

at, 526
Whitfield gardene, opening of, 233
Williaaai' Memorial Medals, 47
Wimblehnrit, Horsham, Orchids at;

518
Winter, before and after, the, 268;

effecti of the, in North East Ireland,

657; East Devon, 657; the eflFects

of the, 590, 593, 594; in Glouces-
tershire, 720

Wood-management, profitable, 296,

336, 397, 495, 532, 593, 650
Woods, damage to, by recent storms, 1 14

Woods from Qaeensland, 333
Worcestershire Gardeners' Benevolent

Institation, 172
Wje College, 773

X

Belginm, 196 ; propagation
621

Xani^horrhsea baitilis in Natal, 197

Y

Ybah's trade, 1894, the, 110

Z

of,

Xanthocebas sorbifolia flowering in ZY00PETAi.t7M rostratam, 133

LIST OF ILLUSTRATIONS.
A

Amies balsamea, different forms of,

423, 425. 431
Aerides cylindricum, 393
Agave attenaata, flowers of, 455

;

from the garden of H.M. the King of

the Be!fnans, 457
Alocasia ThibaatiaoA, 485
Altb^a ficifolia, 237
Anthocprcii viscota, 391
Antij^onon leptopat, 797
Apple canker, 79
Apricot- shed in the gardens, Btrdsall,

York, 133

B

Balm of Gilead Fir, different forms of,

423, 425, 431
Batemannia peruviana, 651
Bepch, an ancient, at Wentworth

Woodhoaae, 549
Btrdiall, York, consenratory at, 141
Birdsall, Yorks, glass shed for culti-

Tftttog Apricots at, 133
Bisexual Hazel, 467
Bollea Schroderiana, 497
Brachyglottii repands, 737
Balbophyllam grandiflorum, 429

C

Cabbage and Tarnip-gall weevil, 398,

Canker on Apples, 79
Catftsetum imperiale, 329; C. mira*

bile, 329 ; C. Lindeni, 329
Cattleya Skinneri albs, a monstroas

flower of, 681
Ceutorhyncas snlcicoUis, 398, 500
Chinese Primrose, Ivy-leaved, 233
Cirropetafam robnstum, 771
Cladosporiatn lycopersici on Toxuatos.
597

Cleuiatis Coantess of Onslow, 647
Ciejera Fortune!, 9
Conservatory at Birdsall, York, view

in the, 141
Cordyllne congesta, 207
CosLLwrpe Oak, the, 73
CttPreims, seedling stage growth of,

Cjpnpedium x Gertrude HoUincton.
644; C. KimballianBm, 801] C.
iladame Jales Hye, 103 ; C. Mrs.
F.Hardy, 111; C.XOlenns, 613;
C. Stonei var. platytasninm. 645

D

OAHLiA*honse at Rotheiay, a, 585
DiTlingtonia califoraica, 304, 305
Dfvonportrark Improvement, plan of
617

)*'»«wi,

Difa longicimn, 791

Disease, sleepy, of Tomatos, 709
Doronicam plantagineum, 229

E

EABTHacAEE movements at Poggio
Gherardo. 799

Epidendrum Scamfordianum, 655
Eria reticalata, 553
Eucharis Stevensix, 365

F

Fowl for table, model of a good, 625
FuoQTgator, The Monarch, 777
Fasariam lycopersici, on, 709

G
r

Galanthus Elwesii unguiculatus, 361
G oxioera X Brilliant, 145
Grafting old Pears, 267
Grafting the Bocca D'Oca of the

Italians, 465
Grapes affected with black-rot, 101
Grass tree, the, 196

•

I •

H

Habexahia Bonatea. 743
Hazel, bisexual, 467
Helenium, virescent, a, 241 i

Helianthns debilis var. cacumerifolius.
167

t

Italuk Bocca D'Oca grafting, 467
Ivj at Cwm Hir Abbey, 746

K

KBW.Pandanns odoratiaaimns at (Sao
plement, June 5, 1894)

L

Labkbk (Brussels), yiew in the
servatory. Boyal Gardens, 615

Lycoris anrea, 263

con-

Magnolia stellata, 521 ; M. Sonlange-
ana X , 525, 527 ; M. Watsoni. 517

Malformed Eichardias, 135
Masdevallia melanozantba, 359
Mignonette Golden Gem, 147
Monstrous flower of Cattleya Skinneri

alba, 681
Monstrous flowers of Odontoglossum

grande. 41
Moth, Brindle Beauty, 373
Mount Merrion, co- Dublin, avenue
and Viola beds at, 301

Mjosotis alpestris Vicioria, 650

O

Oak, the Cowthorpe, 73
Odontoglossum Andersoniannm, twin
pseudobnlbs of, 739 ; O. grande,
monstrous flowers of, 41 ; O. Pesca-
torei lencoxanthom, 661 ; O. tri-

umphans var. Lionel Crawshay, 489
Oncidium ampliatnm majus, 173; O.

inscnlptnm, 297
Oreodoxa regia, germination of, 239

'
I

Park improvement, plan of Devon-
port, 617

Pea, sweet, a new dwarf, 793
Peach blister, 779
Phalsenopsis Sahilleriana, abnormal

form of, 367
PianchoB, the monament to J. E., at

Montpellier, 461
Plan for laying out 8 London square.
719

^

Pot- lifter, Kent's patent, 563
Primula, an Ivy-leaved, 233 ; P. The
Lady, 327

„

^
Priory, St. Osyth^s, showing front of

house, 39 ; the garden front at, 38
Protea cynaroidet, 773
Psendobulbs of Odontoglossum Ander-

soniannm, twin, 739

R

Basybbrbt training, methods of, 13
Kheum Moorcroftianum, 765
Rhododendron formomm Gibsoni, 711
Richardia sethiopica with malformed

•padices, 135
Rtchardias in the garden "of Mr. Ar-
deme, Cape Town, 109

Roses, precocious, 682. 683

AgATHIS AtrSTBALlS, FIN« SPECIMEN OP, IW THE N
Ai^MSTHONO's NCESEBY, NEWCASTLE, A SilOW HOOSE ArMrw'T'V'^'if i''^

Jamaica, a View ik. March 30.
Paxdanits ODOEATI9SIXU8 ^T Kxw, JanooTy 5. ,

SUPPLEMENTARY ILLUSTRATIONS.

ocnesay, Danlia-house at, 585
Raellia macrantha, 45

S

St. Osyth's Priory, Essex, the garden
front at, 38, S9

Schinns moUe, 589; at Grahamstown*
588

Sciadopitys, male flowers of, 747
Seed sower and dibber, a patent, 563
Senecio crnenta, 581 ; S. Galpioi, 295
Shortia galacifolia, 453
Sibthorpia europsea variegata, 169
Sitones lineatns, 717
Sdepbanotis floribanda, a specime

plant of, 50
Stock, a white Christmas, 167
Strawberry, a new, 271
Strawberry plants of Yicomt'esse H^ri

cart de Thury in pots, 775
Sweet pea, a new dwarf, 793

T

Templg show, Messrs* J. Backbonie &
S ju's group of alpine plants at the,

689 ; Messrs. Smith's exhibit of Cle-

mitis at the, 659; Mr. C, Turner'i

group of Hoses at the, 691-
Thompson, the late William, 115
Todea snperba, 715
Tomato with " black spot," 597
Tomatos, Faiariam lycopersici on, 702
Tree prepared for removal, 399
Trees and shrubs, a truck for trans

planting, 401
Trees, Reid's machine for moring

large, 400
Trochilium tipuliforme. 437
Turnip-gall weevil, 398

V
^f

Ya^tda. Kimballiana as grown at the
Firr, Warwick, 69

Virescent Heleniam, a, 241

W
WAtLFtoWEIL an early-flowered annualj
49

Weevil, the striped, 717
Wentworth Woodhoase, an ancient

Beech at, 549

X

Xanthobbh^a hastilis, 196
Xauthoceras sorbifolia, 197

'*

PornscouT T^HTxre..? ^' ^'
n^'"^^' ^^* ^^^^ ^owx. Feb. 16.XOWUBSCODaT, THB 1 KBHACE IN THB GasdeN At MftV 4

Tbblissick, Tbubo, View m j, Bogot Valibt at. Jannarv IQW,TEH- Gabdbk ax C. S, Nash. Es« '. Itomte. cIiirK^T^^ro, i«

«
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NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.

Tn consequence of the alteration of the hour of
going to PresSy conseguent on the large increase

in the circulation^ it is imperative thai all Copy
for Advertisements should be received BT
FIRST POST THunSDAY MOBNING
at the latest^

j^

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.—We think we have
posted our new and complete CATALOGUE to every

Grower in the world. Should there be one who has not
received it, kiodly inform ua, remembering it does not contain
a h06t of enthusiastic sensations that never come to pass, but
Mach as may be thoroughly relied upon, and exactly what has
made Mr. Meaee the great champion.

H. CaNNELL and sons, Swanley, Kent.

The Best Present for a Gardener.

VINES AND VINE CULTURE.
The most complete and exhaustive Treatise on

Grapes and their Culture ever published.
Third Edition just out.

Price 5*., post free, 5«. ed,
A, F, BARRON, Royal Horticultural Society, Chiswick.

Trade Price Current, 1895.

PETER LAWSON & SON, LIMITED,
Edinburgh, have posted their ANNUAL CATALOGUE

of KITCHEN-GARDEN and FLOWER SEEDS to their Cue-
tomers, but should any not have been received, a copy will be
sent upon application,

ORD BEACONSFIELD RASPBERRY,
fine well-rooted canefl, lOff. per 100, cheaper per 1000.

WILL TAYLER, Osbom Nu sery, Hampton, Middlesex.

TREMULA, P. CRISTATA, fine bushy
• stuff in 48'8, 4*. per dozen, 20*. per 100-
0. JOHNSON AND CO., The Nurseries, Hampton.

Prize CoD Filberts and other Fruit Trees.

MR. COOPER having left the neighbourhood
of Reading, is prepared to receive offers for portions,

or thtt whole of his Stock of Fruit Trees, to be removed thiB
ieaaon. May be viewed at any time, and address—

GEORGE WAITE, th« Foreman, Oaleot, near Beading.

UTTON'S PRIMULAS.
Numberless varieties.

U T T N'S CYCLAMEN.
Most beautiful colours.

PKIMULAS.J T T O N'S

U T T O N'S CYCLAMEN.
A marvellous display at

SUTTON'S SEED GROUNDS, READING,
and should be seen by everyone.

~
Just Published. -

THE ORCHID- GROWER'S MANUAL.
Seventh Edition : Enlarged and Revised up to the present

time, containing 800 pages, and 311 lUuatrationSr making th«
most complete, up-to-date vrork on Orchids yet published.
Super-royal 8vo. Price, 25*,; Free by Parcel Post, in the
United Kingdom, 35«. lod.
B. S. WILLIAMS ASD SON, Victoria and Paradise Nurseriea.

Upper HoUoway, London. N.

H O I C E GERMAN
FLOWER and VEGETABLE SEEDS.

CATALOG UES free on application.
FBED, BCEMEB, Seed Grower, Queulinburg, Germany.

VINES, VINES, VINES.—Grand Stock of
both Fruiting and Planting Oanea in all the leading

varieties. Prices on application.—JOHN FEED & SONS,
Roupell Park Nurseries, x»iorwood Road, West Norwood, S.B.

ORCHIDS.— We are now making a Special
Offer, at Low Prices, to make room for importations

<ittily expected. JABT^ free.

W. L. LEWIS AWD CO., Southgate, London, N.

LILY OF THE VALLEY CROWNS.
Splendid Pips, direct from Berlin, 5s. per 100 crowns,

carriage free.

JOHN B. BOX, Bulb Merchant, Croydon.

^UPERB ORCHIDS, CHEAP.—Thousands
KJ to select from. Write for LIST, free.

P. McARTHUB, The London Nursery, 4, Maida Vale, London,W.

ENRY RIDES, Salesman, Central
Avenue. Oovent Garden, W.C.

Highest Market Prices. Prompt Cash.
H
MYATT'S PROLIFIC POTATOS for Salo,

True. Price for 2-ton lots, 100*. per ton*
G. F. YOUNG, Swineshead Abbey, Boston.

ERLIN LILY OF THE VALLEY, first
quality for forcing, 3&». per 1000 ; 4». per 100. Imported

Parisian Lilacs, for forcing, white and coloured, 30;, per doz,
WALSHAW AKD SON, Scarborough.

UBEROSES.—Beat Pearl, just arrived, in
splendid condition. Price per dozen, 100, or 1000, on

application to

—

WILLIAM BULL. F.L.S., Establishment for New and Bare
Plants. 536. Kina's Boad. Ctelsea. London. S.W.

ORCHIDS, Special Offer, SIX Good Plants for
ONE GUINKA, from following selection :—Cypripe-

diums bellatulum, Parishii, Charlesworthii, Insigne, Vandas
Ctierulea, Kimballiana, Ameaiana, Bensoni ; Dendi^bes Thyrai-
florum, Dalhoubieanum, Fimbriatum, Orepidatum, Findley-
anum, Chr>::>otoxum, OchreatTun, Saccolabium beliinum, and
other Burmese Orchids.

MOOBE, Eldon Place, Bradford.

HRYSANTHEMUMS. ^ New Illustrated,
Descriptive, and Priced CATALOGUK of att best

varieties in commerce, now ready, poet- free, two stamps.
B. OWEN, Castle Hill, Maidenhead.

OW IS TO PLANTTHE TIME
P^ONIEg.

Catalogue of KELWAT and SON, Langport, Somerset

'OR SALE, for want of room, about 120
3^year-oM GBOS COLMAE FBUITING VINES, in 16'8

and 12*8. Offers invited.—Apply to
BUMSEY A>D BUTTER, Limited, Hampton. Middlesex.

f Ecgt. as a Newspaper, f PRICE 3c1«
[with supplement.! Post-free, r^irf.

COMPAGNIE FLORALE, Paris (est. 1885),
supplies Florista direct from Greenhouses, with Choicest

FLOWEH^. Enormous saving. Sample box, 10^,, carr. paid.

COMPAGNIE FLOBALE. 22. Bue de Dunkerque, Paris.

ILLER'S PEAS —Best and Cheapest,—All
splendid selected btoclts. Peas, Earliest of AU, lO^f. per

quart; Bingleader or First Crop, \s, per quart ; Chelsea Gem,
28, per quart ; William the First, 1«. 6rf. per quart; Champion
of England, Is. per quart; Veitch's Perfection, Is. per quart.
Orders 105. upwards carriage paid. Seed Catalogue free.

F. MILLEE AND CO., :^67. Fulham Boad, London, S.W.

Turner*a Crimson Rambler Rose.

CHARLES TURNER can supply extra strong
Plants from the Ground, 8 to 10 feet high.

Peaches and Nectarines.

CHARLES TURNER can supply extra strong
Dwarf-trained Trees of the bast varieties of above.

The Boyal Nurseries, Slough.

CUTHBERT'S GARDEN GUIDE and
Descriptive Catalogue of Seeds, &c., for 1895, is now

ready, and may be had free on application.

B. ATTD G. CUTHBERT, Seed Growers and Merchants,
Southgate, Middlesex. Estoblished 17^.

To the Trade.

NUTTING AND SONS have posted their
ANNUAL TBADK CATALOGUE to all tbeir Customers.

If not duly received, plea^ inform them.
Seed Warehouses, 108, Southwark Street, London, S.E.

To tne Traae.

A COPY of our WHOLESALE LIST of
AGRICULTURAL, GARDEN, and FLOWER SEEDS

for 1895, has now been posted to all our Customers.
In case of miscarriage, another copy will be promptly sent on

appUcation to JACUB WRENCH jl^d SONS, Limited, 39,
London Bridge, City,

ECOMA SMITHI (finest Seed Novelty of
the Season). —ELECTROS for CATALOGUES, and

Seeds, and aU i)artioulars, may be had of the London Whole*
sale Seedsmen 4

DICKSONS, CHESTER, GARDEN SEED
CATALOGUE, No. 446, for 1895, is now ready, and may

be had poi»t-free on application. Contains Libts of all the best
and choicest Vegetable and Flower Seeds, Seed Potatos, &c.

DICKSONS, Seed Growers, Nurserymen, &c., Chester.

SPARAGUS, for Forcing ; five years old,
splendid roots, 12j» 6rf. per 100; extra flue, 6 years old.

15i. per 100. On rail, cash with order. My Asparagus always
makes top price at Covcnt Garden.

J( J. CLARK, 3Iarket Gardener, Goldstone, Brightoa,

ISHURST COMPOUND, used since 1869
lot Bed Spicier, Mildew, Thripa, Greenfly, and other

blight ; 2 ounces to the gallon 6t soft water ; 4 to 16 ounces as

a winter dressitsg for Vines and Orchard house trees, in lather

from cake, to American blight, and as an emulsion when
paraffin is used. Has outlived many preparations intended to
supersede it. Boxes, 1j., 3«., and lOf. 6^.

ISHURSTINE keeps Boots dry and soft on
wet ground. Boxes, M. and lf<, from the Trade.

Wholesale from PBICE'S PATENT OANDLS COMPAKY
(Limited), London.

^h

STOVES, ROBERTS'S (Imfhovkd) PATENT.
TERRACOTTA I POBTABLEt FOR COAL 1

Pure and ample heat, 24 hours for about Irf., withont attea-

tion. For Greenhouses, Bedrooms, &c, Greeohousea heated,

24 houses for about Id, Pamphlets. Drawings, and authenti-

cated testimonials sent. See in use at Patentee's.

THOMAS RORERTS. 34. Victoria Street, Westminster.

HORTICULTURAL SHEET GLASS.
stock Lists and Prices on appllcati<Mj

,

GEOBGE FABMILOE AITD 80XS, Lead. Glass, Oil, ftsd

Colour Merchants, 31, St. John St., West Smithfipld, London.

J WEEKS & CO., Horticultnral Builders
• to Her Majesty, H.B.H. the Prince of Wale*. H.M,

Gover-.ent, Admiralty Dept,, War Dept., Boyal Hort. «oc,,

Bovid Botanic Soc., Parks and Public Buildings, Patentees of
»H«nnni« UDriahtTabulax Boilers, King's Boad. Chelsea. S.W.
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SALES BY AUCTION.
Wednesday Nex"..

IMPOIiTANT SALE OF DUTCH BULBS.
LILIUMS, FRUIT TREES, ROSES, ^-c.

To be cleared out. "Without Keseive, nearly Ten
THUirsANU JttAUS of DUTCH BULBS, comprisirg
HYACINTHS, TULIPS, CROCUSEy, NARCISSUS,
LILlUMd, Ac, iu i^reafc variety, unsold from former Salei,
tad io flpletuiid condition for present planting.

Choice-named Standard and Dwarf Eoae?, Including
many of ihe Newest and Best-known SorU. from an
EDj;Iish Nursery.

A Fine Collection of Beautifully-grown Ornamental
iSMKtriiii and KVKKGRKKNS, CARNATIONS and FiNKS,
ftc.

Pyramid and Dwarf-trained Fnilt-Trees. comprising
APPLK.-*, PE>*Hy, PLUMS, PEACHKS, NECTAiUNK».
CUKKKifiS. Ac.

A fine Collection of Home-grown Llllums. Gladioli
o( ?* rtH; KM^OHPtK/F-A. JaPuNI ;A ami PALMATA, LILY
OK THK VALLEY Crowna and Clumps ; a SHrplus stock of
rare HARDY F'LANTS and BULBS ; a collection of choice
DAHLIAS. DIKLVTHAS. SKAKALE. HELLEBORUS,
CALOCHORTUS, in variety; LILIUM HARRISI, L.
CANniDUM. U AURATUM, FREKSlAy, PANCRA-
TIUMS. Ac.

From Ghent.—Azalea Indica. Corypha austrialia,
KKNTIAS. ARKCAS, BEGONIAS, GLOXINIAS, &c.,

juHC re«MiyeU.

MR* J. C. STEVENS will SELL the above
by AUCTION, »t his Great Roomi, 38, King Street,

Covent Garden, on WEDNESDAY NEXT. January 9, at
half pa9t V2 o'clock precively.

On view morgJuK of Sale, and CataloKues had.

Tuesday Ne^t.-Special Trade Sale.
16,000 American Dwftff PEARL TUBEROSE^", the first arrival:

OLADIOLTiS LEMOINEr. Eshibit'on hybrid GLADIOLl!
ANEMONES, double herbaceous P.EONIKS, SPIRAEA
JAPONICA, S. COMPACTA, extra choice double and
BiDRle BEGONIAS. LILIUM AURATUM. L. HABEISII
\ALL0TA9, DrELYTRAS. EUCffARIS AMAZONICA,
IRIS. 600 Dwarf and 50 CHmbirK ROSES; al-o a quantity
Of DUTCH BULBH, the surplus stcck of a London Bulb
importer.

MKSSRS. PKOTIIEROE and MORRIS will
SELL th« above by AUCTION at their Central Sale

£?P^'' V' * **^' Chenp^ide, london. E.G., on TUESDAYNEXT, January ft. at 12 o'Clock.
On view morning of gale, and Catalogues had.

Wednesaay Next.
U.»'H6 LILIUM AUU\TUM
,tlr " „ •• PtATYPHYLLUM
1,^ » SPECIOSUM ALBUM
, 2« " •• BUBRUM
1,800 „ KRAMERI
«0 M KLK6AN3 INCOMPARABLE

,

And 44.000 UVISTONA CHINENSIS SEEDS
BeinK the contents of 261 Cases, juflt received from j'apan
., .

in fine condition.
'

X. wiSmPrnK?!^^ HUMBOLDTI, extra fine

;

ieimvf'^ywx^^Tx^^ BROWNII. L. PaRRYI. L

RFsfLft;^^*^'^?^^^^ ^^^ ^lOIiRIS Will

.* ft7 i.H^ ?^^'* ^l ^^^<»^ ^t their Central Sale

next; W^^'.^'l'^T^^^^^^ ^cfoc'J:
^-^"^ °" WEDNESDAY

On view morning of Sale, and Catalogues had. - .%

PBIDAY NEXT. JANUARY 11.

GMFAT SALE OF ORCHIDS.

ave
Co.,

jtTESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRI
« .iK^®*^*^"^

instructions from Messrs. F. Sandeh & m
HVVT* T ,^' Cheap^ide, London, E.G., on FRIDAYNEXT. January 11, at half-paat U o'clock, the followfng-
- IMPORTED ORCHIDS,
Including magnificent planU of the beautiful and rareANGULOA EBURNEA,

The large pura -white-flowered kind; and

P >^M
^^^^I'OA SPECIES,

Probably quite new, and offered for the first timi.The charming TRICHOPILTA BRFVrq
'"** "'^j^.^^™^-

fi *«a^iiurii.i^ 1JKE\ IS, ^rx splendid ooadition
Also grand Bulbs of the lovely

?w^^^^^ SUSANNA MAJOR
V y xm..^^^^"^^^^ ^*^** ^^ the superb\ANDA ROXBURGHH CCERULEA MAXIMAThe large dark blue-lipped variety; and

VANDA HOOKERIANA
EPlDENDRrM NEMORALS MAXIMA

Splendid plants in the .ery best condit^n^;
.
EPI-CATTLEYAGUATEMALENSIS{?).

Also a TmgQificent lot of the Trua
L^LIA AUTUMNALIS ATRORUBENS

(The All SAKm* Fi^wer of Mi- uco)
Which has not been Imported for many y^

WopTaJ"^*^''!^^*"* P'*°^ ^^ ^^« ^o^«ll Mexican 'gTAW

NARIA CARNEA, ODONTOGLOSSUM CERVATfTR-^iT d.^

aod many other choice ORCHIDS,
largest t^Je

On view morning of Sale,' and Catalogues had.

also

Monday Next-Dutch Bulb?.
1100 Lots of dutch: BULBS, comprisiog HYACINIHS,

TULIPS. CROCUS, NARCISSUS, and OTHER BULB^.
jost arrived from Holland.

\| ESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS will
i*A SELL the above by AUCTION, at their Central Sale
Rcoms, 67 and fi8, Cheapside. London, E.C., on MONDAY
NEXT. January 7. at 12 o'Clock.

On view Morning of Sale, and Catalogues had.

Monday Next, January 7.

[LfESSRS. PROTHERuE and MORRIS will
i-Tl SELL by AUCTION at tbeir Central Sale Rooms. 67 & 68,
Cheapside. London. E.G., on MONDAY NEXT, January 7,
at 12 o'clock, choice HARDY PERENNIALS, thousands of
CARNATIONS and PICOTEES. LILIES, collection of IRIS,
TEA ROSES in pots, 500 DWARF and 50 CLIMBING ROSES,
CLEMATIS. SEAKALE. &c.

On view morning of Sale, and Catalogues had.

EXHIBITION.

ORCHIDS

!

JOHN COWAN Ltd

in

Have Just received splendid Importations of the following
and other ORCHIDS, all of which are in the finest condition,
and they are now on Sale by Private Treaty :—

LJELIA PUBPUKATA, in quantity, and in
graad masses.

L^LIA ANCEPS MOBADA, a grand lot,
in finest condition,

L-ffiLIA ELEGANS, a few select plants.

L^LIA ALBIDA, a grand lot, in fine condition.
CATTLEYA INTERMEDIA, in quantity,

and in grand masses.

CATTLEYA GUTTATA LEOPOLDI
quantity, and in grand masses.

^

CATTLEYA CITRINA, a grand lot,

VANDA CCERITLEA, a fine lot of the beau-
tiful dark-blue large-flowering type

EPIDENDRUM VITELLINUM MAJUS
a fine lot. '

SOBRALIA MACRANTHA, a fine Jot from
thedistrictwhencetheCompany obtained the true white form

^^^}ip^^^OS%JJm ROSSI MAJUS, a fine
lot, the finebt type.

Dticriptivt and PtictA Circulars unt poa-frte on app ication
__,^ toihe Comj-anv,THE VINEYARD and NURSERIES

GARSTON, Bear LIVEHPOOL.
'

WANTED, a SMALL GLASS NUIISERY,
o!J-.= '^'^K ^'y,,'' Dwelling-house and Stables, or Private

^^^NTreFt^ RENT, 600 to'lOOO feet run
of SPAN-ROOFED HOITSIT^l f^^ n u

hoL^pte^JyoTJIasfsSe tc'^Lr^' ^''-^ °-^"-«-
9eUing price or rent low ' ^•' "^^ every convenience

5

^^ Jpysa. Park I^odge^jtonejtaffordshire.

OR SALE (or LET on LEASE) a Double-
Mode4"lti?a'?u?^wT^'' ''' ^^* ^^ Glat' Heated wtt
wf^« ^^, -^?'-

^^^^^° ^^^y distance of two Railwav

LTrate^^ptrrh ^'er lo'rS %'T^'''- ^^^^^'o
could remaironMortea'finnH^" ^'* °^ ^^ '*"'"«y

^
Further partic^rl^of^HEKKX I^POsfe S'Jf''"«."*tGraveaend.

-^^iixvx ji. ruKlJi.R, House Agent,

QMaT^L NUfiSERY and FLOKIST m^^T

T^ S*t '^OIJXZXFREEIIOLFNims?^

4-5nch hot-water pS Bri^k f
^'**' ^^""^ "•«« feet

stabling, coach-houi rf;^. *^^?-''^' ^^d dwelling-house
and coldwX tankt' and aut]?S-*>»' *'}? ""'^^ shid,. hot
Fruit. PlantB, Or Cut'llowew ?hl'*\^^P"^'='^ ^°' «'°^i "g

immediate purchaae ft a ^.. ?„!,-r^°^«.T°«W ^e sold to .1>r at a great sacrifice. The ownerhaying another larw>,n«-t,Jor"!.J

^usFbe

Bearly 30 miles from Nu^,y ^.'^^^/J^^,^^^ ^^ residing
Part of the ParchaS-mo^7^^d rZ« '* ^ *"*'^<* ^ "»'»«
per cent. Apply to- ^ remain on mortgage at 4^

^tables. J^^ 2r;;an"\2[r '^-^"-^-"oul^ a^nl
entertained. Fuli Dartfnniot 7^b ^^^ reasonable offerMORRIS^^n^^

500feet-ruBVGnbo::^^^^
£50 per annum S^' Frit M^^^'^^^^^^^«"°e- B^nt^m to Me... ^^:i^t^^'^^^^^^^^ Particuft

BEOMLEY CHRYSANTHEMUM
SOCIETY'S NEXT SHOW^ will be held in Hip niJZi

Hall. Bromley, on WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY is'm.
and 7, 1895. For Schedules apply to— '

"
^

W, WEEKS, 29, Widmore Road, Bromley Kent

Fifty Nurseries, Market Gardens, Florist and S&fid
BUSINESSES to be DISPOSED OF •

MESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS
HORTICULTTTRAL REGISTER contains full parW

culars of the above, and can be obtained, gratis, at
67 and 68, Cheapside, London. E.G.

»

R M
TECHNICAL HORTICULTURAL INSTRUCTOR

(Late of Southdown Nursery, Shoreham).
Landscape GARUENtR, Horticultural Valuer, Estate

Ageptt, and Sunuriesman.
Gkeenhouse Builder and Hotwater EvGiMEra

56, QUEEN'S ROAD. BRIGHTON,
Agmcies Wanted for Genuine Articles.

FOR ORCHIDS and GARDENERS
to Grow them, apply to SANDER'S, St. Albans. The finest

took of Orchida in the World.—30 minutes from St. Pancriia.

IVTEW CHRYSANTHEMUMS.—Twelve new
i-i varieties for 35„ to include Violetta. Cecil Wray
Niveous, Charles Davis, L. Isfere. Mdlle. Ther^^e Rey.

F. SIMMQNDS, Mamhead P^rk Qardena, near Exeter.

EEPSAKE GOOSEBERRY.—60,000 splen-
did Cuttings for sale. Best market Gooseberry in cultiva-

tion.^—Apply to
GEORGE WHYLEY, Fruit Grower, Cropthome, Pershore.

ISAAC MATTHEWS and SON beg to offerX 200,000 extra strong THORNS. 100.000 oval leaf PRIVETS,
500,000 RHODODENDRONS in variety, including all the best
sorts for foreinjr, and covert plantation. FOREST TREES in

variety ; HOLLIES. AUCUBAS, GOLDEN ELDERS, and all

other general Nursery Stock. Price list on application to the

Nurseries, Milton, Stoke-on-Trent,

EGONIAS.—Prize-winners ; same strain as
those supplied last year :—Scarlet, 10*. per 100; Yellow,

Pink. White. 12s. 64. per 100; mixed, II j. per 100. GLADIOLUS,
true French Hybrids, mixed, 125. 6d. per 100 ; do., named, 4i.

per dozen.—J. D. HAMON. Jamaica Row, Birmingham.

UCUMBERS.—Eor Sale, real good Cucumber
Seed, the ** Rochford," true to name, 55. per 100. Cat-h

with order to

—

B. J, WICKHAM. Grower, Sutton Scotney. Hants.

MILLER'S ILLUSTRATED SEED CATA-
LOGUE for 1895, should be read by all Amateurs aod

Gardeners desiring the very best Seeds at Lowest Prices..

Before ordering seeds write for our Catalogue, sent post-free

(soon as Teady)^ and compare our prices, Miller'a Seeds give

the best results,

F, "i&lhhKB. XHm CO.. 267. Fulham Road. London. S.W,

BUTE ROSES, 12 " A 1 " H.P.s, 7s. ; CAR-
NATIONS. 13 lovely border, 5*. 6d.; PANSIES. my

famous vari., 3»., 4«. 6rf.. and 6a, td. per dozen; POPPIES,
12 Hardy Oriental var«., 4«. ; PANSY SEED, and my grand

New DOUBLE POPPY, " Kmprtss," 1*. and 2s.U. per packet
All named, and carriage paid. New CATALOGUE ready Jan. 1,

free. LISTER

FERNS AND DECORATIVE PLANTS!
(TRADE) :—Ferns, in 2f-inch pots. Stove and Green-

house, 30 best selling sorts, 12<, per 100; large ditto, in 48's,

10 beat selling sorts, 6*. per dozen, Adiantum cuneatum, in

48'fl, for cutting (value in fronds), 6s. and 8*. per dozen;
ditto, for making large plants quickly (bushy), 16*. and 20*.

per 100. Aralias, GrevUIeas, Solanums. Cyperus. in48'8, 65. per

dozen. Ficus, Palms, Dracaenas, Ericas and Bouvardiaa, iQ

48>, 1*. each. Seedling Ferns, 6^. per 100. Packed free. Cash

with Order. List free.—J. SMITH. London Fern Hurseriefl,

Loughborough Junction, London. S.W.

pALMS, FICUS, FERNS, in any quantity
J- Kentias. Latania, Corypha. Seaforthia, Arecas, Cham^
rops. in 48'i, 12*. p. doz, ; do. in 60*8, 5«. p. doz. ; do. in Thumbs,
3<. p. doz.; Araliae, 5*. and 6*. p. doz. ; Aspidistras, 48's ana

32 s, 18«., 24f., and 30*. p. doz. ; Cyperus 6«. and 6*. p. a*>2.

,

Ficuft, 13*. p. doz.; Adiantums 6*. and 8«. p. doz. ; do. in Thumbs.
13«., J6*.,p. 100 ; Six sorts good Market Ferns. 6j. P- a*>^-'

Asparagus, 18i,, 24*., p. doz. ; Solanums, Heaths. Cyclamens,
Marguerites, &c., 10*. and 12*, p. doz. Free on rail, carefuuy
packed. Caskwith Orrf«r.—ALFRED MARTIN, Angell Town
Nursery. Wiltshire Road. Brixton, London.

To Nuraarymeii, BuUders, Local Boards, Veatries,

AND OTHERS AVHO INTEND
PLANTING TREES, and SHRUBS THIS SEASON.

"POBERT NEAL, The Nurseries, Trinity

^\ Road, Wandsworth. S.W., begs to offer an exten«i^e

5j»«?L of FOREST and ORNAMENTAL TREES, SHRUB^
ROSES, GRAPE VINES, FRUIT TREES, CLiMBiNt*
PLANTS, Ac., which being grown in the neighbourhood oi

London are especially suitable for Town Planting. Also a largfl

stock of extra fine SEAKALE and RHUBARB, for forcing.

CATALOGUES free on application.

O 1 OH DS
Of every deecription, from Is. each ; samples, post-free. IS.
RARE PLANTS AT LOW PRICES, Every plant eeot
approbation. Catalogue post free,

THE LEEDS ORCHID G0.»ROUNDHAY. LEEDJ
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Important to Mushroom Growers.

CUTHBERT'S SP£CIALITE MUSHROOM
SPAWN, Always alike; mofet productive, Hundieda

of testimonials. Per bushel. 5*.

R. A>:x> a. CUTBBERT, Seed, Bulb» and Plant MerchanU.
Southgat«. N. Established 17&7.

FORBES' EAST LOTHIAN STOCKS.
Sow BOW, my world-renowned STOCKS, for Summer and

Autumn Display, in bix dvBtinct eo.'U, viz., crimson, purple.

i»caflet. white, crimsou Wallflower-leaved, and white WalL
flower-leaved. Each sort, 1.?..2.^ erf , and 5j. per packet. Cati.

loguea free.—JOHN F0RBE5. Nurseryman. Hawick, Scotland

THOMAS METHVEN & SONS

ROSES FROM KENT.
END for my ROSE CATALOGUE. Sp^-cial

cheap offer. Thousands of Trees for Sale.

8. O. RUMSKY, Rose Grower, Wrotiiftm, K^nt.

OWEN ^

4

(By K-oyal Warrant Nurserymen and Seedsmen to tlie Q,ueen),

BEG TO NTIMATK THAT TlIKIK DlvSCRlPTlVJi: I'lilCED

CATALOGUE GARDEN AND FLOWER SEEDS

NEW CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
20 GRAND STERLING NOVELTIES

for 1825.

»

IMPLEMENTS, GLADIOLI, &g., FOP.
Is NOW READY, and may be had FREE on application.

1S95,

COL. T. C. BOURNE (Jap.), F.CC, rirh blood t^A .,. B/-

£Rfi£ST FIERENS (Jap.), enormous, pure \nhite ,.. 3 6

EVA KNOWLES (Jai..). three F.C.Cs apnVot, g<.ld (
Tt^vtjrsc atfl ««« t«4 «« • «• ••* 1

GR4PHIC (Inc. Jap.). K'gautic Uaw.r. incurving Aurels

W

«•• ««»

East Lothian Intermediate Stock (Methven's Choice Stram),

White, Purple, Scarlet^ Crimson, and Snow-white, Wall-leaved. In Packets, l^., 2s, 6d.^ and

5^, each colour.

Methven's June Broccoli. In Sealed Packets only, per pkt., Is. M.

e/-

JaMES BEGQS(.)ap), K.C.C., immense l^ower, rotty- ^ m,

8/-

6/-

5/-

8/-

SEED WAEEHOUSES:

PRINCES STREET, and NURSERY GATE. LEITH WALK, EDINBURGH

CHR. LORENZ,
JVoiv Ready

^

The ENGLISH EDITIOK of

LORENZ'S

ILLUSTRATED

THE LARGEST AND OLDEST
GERMAN SEED HOUSE, ERFURT.

CATALOGUE
J

With MORE than Two
Hundred Bbautiful

Engravings, and Exact

Cultural Directions.

Gratis and Post Free on
application.

Postage for Letters to Germany,
2\d. \ Postcards, Irf,

Before youorJeryour

SEEDS
FOR THE SPRING,

READ The

ILLUSTRATED

mauva
JOHN LIGHTFOOr(JAp.). F.C.C. plak, full ilower...

MILKY WHITE (Jap.), beautiful wliite spreading ftoreU

MONS MEG (.Tap.)- ^.CC.^ crimfon. (fold^n reverse ..,

MRS. SEEBOHM (J^p.). white, large full flo%ver

MRS. SMITH KYLANDS (Inc. Jap.). *^plt;udia golden- I g^_
^CJiOW • ••» ••* •* ••« •»» »•• 9

OWEN THOMAS (Inc. Jap.). F.CC, fine yeiloir in-

(

curving lloreti •« )

QUEEN OF BUFFS (Jap-), aalmou-buff.aihtixict

JOHN FULFORD (Inc.), F.CC, crimson, golden-
J_ g,

\iTOj\7A centre ... ... ... ... ... ... $

MRS- R. C KCNQSTON (Inc.), F.CC. soft lilac-pink...

OW£N'S CRIMSON (Inc.). two F.CC'd, bright crim- 1

^^g

««•

6/-

6/-

5/

4** f«4 • •*•on, t-plendid novelty

WILLIAM TUNNINaTON(rnc }. F.CC. reddish cheat- \ „^
nut, ma^ive bloom ... ... )

CALEDONIA(Anem.),F,C.C..whitefioret8,viLhnJiiuve * ^ g
Ci*Ii if6 «A» «•• «•• av* «<« * **}

MRS. BASSETT (Anen3.),io&y-lilac florets, centre ro-e 3/6

OWEN'S PERFECTION (Anem.), two F.CC's. large I „ .g

Hower, bright lilac ... S

SURPRISE (Anem.), beautiful pink, distinct variety ... 3/6

Special ILLVSTR d TED and DESCHIPTIVELISTof latest

Certiflcatea Novelties for 1895, >ovv ready.

ORDERS Booked and executed in rotation In Maxell.

R. OWEN I

Floral

Tsursery, MAIDENHEAD.

CATALOGUE

J-,

WELLS'
NEW

CATALOGUE OF

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
f

J

For OwNKRs of Gardens
and Amateurs, of the

Largest and Oldest Sbed
House on the Continent,

and jou will BUY your

SEEDS much CHEAPER
than from

Any Other Firm,

CHR LORENZ
SEED GUOWEB and MEBCHANT 5

Contains the description of nearly 1000 best varieties, and
more useful information than any other such book ever

published. Including a CoTourefl Plate of his New Green
Chrysanthemum, "Ethel Amsd^n." The Novelty of the

Season. Post-free, 4d., from W. WELLS. EarlSWOOd
Nurseries. Rodlilll. Surrey.

I THE
BEST

GAR
OS'

Seedsman by pecial Warrant to H.M. the Empress of Germany, H.M. the King of Saxony, H.M. the E
H.K. the King of the Netherlands, H.M. the King of Roumania, H.M. the iting of Servia,

H.R.H. the Grand Duke of Hesse, H.M. the Duke of Anhalt.

Bavaria,

100-103, JOHN STREET, ERFURT, GERMANY.
All Flower ^ Vegetable SEEDS are supplied po»t-free, and arrive within ten days after receipt of order.

g VEGETABLE SEEDS,:
CHOICE

i

FLOWER SEEDS.

•SEED POTATOS,:
: GARDEN TOOLS, :

: SUNDRIES, &c. :

2 CARRIAGE PAID. I

ILI^UHTRATED

CATALOGUE,

No. 446
POST TREK

OX APPIilCATIOX,

\ Five per cent. Discount for early Payment- •

I DICKSQNS, Chester.!

NOW READY.
-^fsme^

i 1 I

/-:? HARPE LLUSTRATED
-J. FOB

1895. U4#l
Post-free on application to

CHARLES SHARPS CO., Limited,
SEED FAEMEES AND MEECHANTS, SLEAFOR

SPECIAL CULTURE OF

FRUIT THE
III

'

« ^ ^ '^ ROSES.
AND SELECT STOCK
OFFEEED FOB SALE.

A,

3d and Descriptive

>st-free, Zd,

ire Ca-talogrne of Roses

THOMAS RIVERS & SON,
THE NUKSKBIES,

SA^'BRIDGEWORTH, HERTS.
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NARCISSUS
SIR WATKIN.
THE BEST OP THE DAFFODILS.

THE BEST FOR

ALL PUErOSES,

AND

THE MOST POPULAR

MARKET

PAVOTJRITE.

THOUSANDS OF

BULBS FOR SALE.

Plant Now,

Prices on application.

J

BUYDIRECTFROM THE INTFiOLUCEES,

DiCKSONS I CHESTER.

NEW PRIMULAS.
PRIMULA OBCONICA GRANDIFORA,
One of the best Novelties fob the Coming Season.

Individual flowera mjch larger than those of the normal type,
measuriug from 1 tol^iDch in diameter; they are hJso
deeper in colour, and of greater substance. Seed 2s. €d»
per packet.

PRIMULA SLXENSIS FIMBRIATA, BRIL-
LIANT.—Beautifully-fringei Howers, of the most brilliant
and richest shade of crimaon-maiifenta, tinged 'with car-
mine ; lemon-yellow eye. 3f. 64. per packet.

PRIMULA SINENSIS FIMBRIATA, COMET.
— Rich carmine-crimaon, shaded with magenta; throat
yellow, surrounded -with dark maroon zone. 2s. 6rf. plst.

Among the numerous varieties of Chinese Primroses, the
two de-crited above are immeasurably the best high-coloured
varietiea; and one of the beat Whites ia '* MONT BLANC,"
n*3o 2s. 6'i. per packet.

WILLIAM hULL. F.L.S,/ Establishment for New and Rare
Plants and Seeds, 5S6. King's Road, Chelsea. London, S.W

BOX^S BEGONIA ED
Par gennimtioa and quality of flowers superior

to all others.

Packets single, mixed, Ij., 3«.6d„ and 5j. Double, mixed.
Is. ed., 25. ^d,, and 5s.

Tubers, single, hyb ids, to colour for pots, 5s. to 24f. For
bedding, 2s. 6d. to 45, pet dozen. Double hybrids, to
colour, 7s. Qd, to 42f . ; mixed, 5a. Qd, to 8s. per dozen.

Aha named varieties.

Illustrated PRICE LIST and PAMPHLET free.

BOX'S GLOXINIA SEED,
extra eh-)ice» per packet, !*• and 2s. Qd.

BOX'S GIANT PRIMULAS,
new strains, whi'e, pink, Ac, 2s. erf, and 6s. per packet.

And manyother new and choice items in BOX'S
Kew CATALOGUE.

JOHN BOX
Warelio

LARGE SPEGIMEH HOLLIES.
From 6 to S feet, well fumiahed with shoots to the ground

JOHN FRASER, The Nurseries, Southy Woodford, Essex, begs to invite attention toasolendid
lot of cheap Specimen Hollies, which are suitable for olantin.?
in large towns or elsewhere. The sorU consist of the common
Oref^p, and many of the best broad-leaved kinds, such asShepherdii, Hodgkin&i, Bay-leaved. Ni^rescens. and othersThese Hollies have been regularly transplanted, and will lift^ith Kood balls. As it is necessary to cle^r the cround a
Special Low Price will be quoted for large quantities.

*

Siws and Prices may be had on application.

POT ROSES BLOOM SPRING.

TEA -SCENTED VAEIETIES S-incli pots, 425. to 6O5. per dozen.

HYBEID PEEPETUAL8, 305. to 425. per dozen.

Of Splendid Quality ; if pruned and housed now would bloom abundantly

from February to May, according to the heat employed

CABBIAGE FB-BB 10 LONDON.

WM. PAUL

d

SON
J
WALTHAM CROSS

I
HERTS.

1*1

SUPERIOR GARDEN SEEDS.

BROWNI TAIT'S
NEW ILLUSTRATED PRICED CATALOGUE

of VEGETABLE and FLOWER SEEDS
IS NOWP UBLISHED, ^ MAYBE HAD FREE on APPLICATION.

A Copy has been posted to each of their Customers. Should anyone not have received it they will

be pleased to forward another copy.

ROYAL SEED ESTABLISHMENT, CORPORATION STREET, MANCHESTER.

THOMAS GREEN SON
LEEDS and LONDON,

9
LTD. }

HORTICULTURAL ENGINEERS to i:i: MAJESTY THE QUEEN, caU Special Attention to their Patent

HOT
Wrougtit-Iron Municipal or Angular Chamhered

WATER
AND

Others with TUBES, SHELVES, &HOLLOW or OBDIlTABT CAST-IRON GRATE BARS

MUNICIPAL PATTERN BOILER-THE BEST EXTANT.

FSPMT ElEVATIOM LOMCITDDINAL SECTION- £ gCTTCWAl PLAN

DOBBIE'S CATALOGUE and COMPETI-
TOR'S GUIDE for 1895.-Thi8 renowned manual isnow ready. It i8 nearly twice its former size. viz. : 170 quarto

pijC^-s, copiously illustrated, and full of invaluable matter It
i«not a Catalogue in the ordinary sense of the word, Pleaae I T^orriTTir ft r^ ^
apply early, enclosinR 6^^ in atemps. and a copy shall be sent ESTIMATESyou by Parcel Post -DOBBrE A>1) CO.. Seed arowexs and ' ^ ^^ * ^ *^
Florists to the Queen, Rothesay,

••<« wsm tm v-««p«i baet Tl. Iront elevation .how. it let in iridtmirk. viKinh U ruaitary fir au rioi. tflmlir.

Prices from £3 10s. upwards.

GIVEN FOR HEATING
TESTIMONIALS

APPARATUS
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SPECIALITY.
Ottr Collection iiunriralled. Over 1400 species and vajieties

of Store. Greenhouae, Filmy, Hardy Exotic, and British Ferns.

For prices of these and for specially cheap collections in beau-

tiful variety, see our Catalogue, free on application.

W. & J. BIRKENHEAD, F.R.H.S.,
FERy NmSEElES, SALE, near MANCHESTEli.

FRUIT TREES.-FRUIT TREES.
Special Cheap Offer-

standard Apples, Pearg, and Plum?. 5 to 6 feet. 125. per dozen,

65. 6d. per half dozen, 90f. per 100 ; 4 to 5 feet, 9«. per doK.,

?s. per half dozen, 50* per ICO.

Pyramid Apples, Pears, and Plums. 3 to 4 feet, 12^ per dozen,

6i, 6rf. per half dozen, 755. per 100 ; 2 to 3 feet, i»5. per doz.,

6«. per half dozen, fiO«. v"t 100.

Currants. Black, Ked, and White, strong bushes, 3*. per co^en.

20«. per 300.
. . ^ , .».

The above are all well-rooted trees, «nd consist of the most

l^ful and leading; varieties. Cash with order. Package free.

W, B. ROWE AND CO., Barbourne Nurseriea. Worces-cr.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Our New List is now ready. We offer a

splendid selection of all the best of the Season's

Novelties, and also draw attention to the fact

that we make a great specialty of carefully

prepared Cuttings and Tlants for the use of

Exhibitors,

T. R. PEARSON & SONS,
CHILWELL NURSERIES, NOTTS.

8 0,000 STB.0 N a

RASPBERRY CANES
>

At Low Prices per 1000.

It

ft

• »•

« «

*

• «•

*«•

»•

«••

• ••

•••

•••

«*•

95. Od.
5». Orf.

4f. Orf,

55. Ocf.

4s, Orf.

BAUMFORTH'S SEEDLING, sample
CARTER'S PROLIFIC „
FASTOLF IMPROVED „
FILLBASKET, very strong „
NORWICH WONDER ..

Prices per 1000 on application.

Strong Baldwin's Black. Naples, and Red Dulcb CURRANT
BUSHES; also Lancashire Lad and Crowa Bob GOOSE-
BERRIES, at low prlcea, on application.

Special Quotatioxs to Laege Buyers.

B. H. BATH, Osljorne Farm, Wisbech.

tOR PLEASURE ANDPROFIT

\

iHO
NOTHING 50 PROFITABLE

AND EA5Y TO GROW.
]*:igrhty Acres in Stock.

fl
*

i"r

JT^-'. THE BEST PROCURABLE.
Joists Free.

\

?-^

*lH
-i

• <•.

HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS
Bushes in variety. Packing and
Carriage Free, for cash with order.

8S. per doz., COs.perlOO.
*

Ali other Nursery Sicck
carriage/orward-

SJNPOTS From 15/- a d02.

Ornamental Trees, 91 Acres.
Four Acres of Glass.

Clematis (8o,ooo) from 15/-

per doz.
N.B,—Sing-ie Plants are sold at

slightly increasedprices,

GENERAL CATALOGUE
nC4 rapfs* ^^ >ursery Stock.
artistically produced, cor.taining

some hundred* cf lUHstrations,

v&i wid full of viUual^e infoimation.

_ ilr^ sent free.

fllCHARD SMITH&Co Worcester

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
.

»

NORMAN DAVIS
ea&ure

J

CATALOGUE OF CHRYSANTHEMUMS
IS NOW READY, and can be had free by post.

This Catalogue is issued simply as a Guide,

such as a Catalogue should be, and will be found

oomprehensive and useful. You are welcome to

a copy, even if not a purchaser.
^^^^^^^^m. -- -.--un rm '^ ^^^

NORMAN DAVIS
CimYSANTHEMITM NURSERIES,

Lilford Road, Camberwell, liOndon, S.E.
___^_^^__. _ ,- _ - - -

II I
1

•—^— —n—-r^'^^™^^^'^^^^^^^^^^'*

IF YOU WANT
FRUIT TREES
That will bear regularly, purchase Apples worked

upon We have 70,000

select from, and shall be pleased to show them

to visitors.

TRAINED TREES A SPECIALTY.

J. K. PEARSON & SONS
CHILWELL NURSERIES, NOTTS.

Established 1782.

CATALOGUE FREE ON APPLICATION,

}

FOREST TREES,

FRUIT TREES,
I
IROSESj &c. S

WRITE FOR

LISTS—
POST FREE.

BULBS,
IMPLEMENTS.

I

DICKSO Chester

I

I
I
•
I
•
I
I

I

I

I
I

^— i±#7.

w*&^

SEAKALE for FORCIKG and PLANTING.
(Over 30 Acres Grown.)

Extra Selected, for Forcing 125, per 100.

Strong, for Forcing • lOi,

Spcond size, for Forcing ... » •• Bs,

Third size, for Planting ... 6*.

Special prices for lota of 1000 and upwards.

General Nursery CATA.L()GUE post-free on application.

S. BIDE, Alma Nursery, Farnham, Surrey

fl

ft

\ Kindly arder direct. No Branches or Aanits,

I

ILLUSTRATED

CATALOG U E
For 1895.

B. fl. WILLIAMS ft SON b^g to int'maUlhnf they
have insued iheir Annna? ratfllo#rnff for this year» ia ^b
ti^f[f\nt and handsomely hihogTaph«*d COV£R ot N£W
DESIGN. It haa been enlarged, and thorauKhi)- reviK'd,

and oontHius n SELECT LIST of eioi)Lkuig lu^iuikite

for the GARDEN.

A Copy has been posted to all CubtomerB
another Copy will be poBted, on application* to

any who may not yet havd rcceivca one.

B. S. WILLIAMS & SON,
Victoria and

Paradise Nureerie«,

UPPER HOLLOWAY, LONDON, N.

^FECIAL OFFER of GERANIUMS.O Autumn Struck, in 2i-inch pots, fine stuff for 48*8, West
Brighton Gem and Vesuvius, at lis. per 100. or £6 per 1000.

CALCEOLARIA, Golden Gem, fine plants 3*. Sd. per 100, or

30*. per 1000. LOBl^LTA. Emperor WilHatn, trup, '/$, per 100.

free stuff, with cuttings on. Terms, cash ; 6rf. charged for each

box, the actual cost,

J, HILL AND SON. Nurserymen, Lower Edmonton.

HEAP CLEARANCE SALE OF BULBS.
ALL IN FINE CONDITION AT OHEATLY HEPUCKD PRICES.

Price Lut on Application, Best mixed Hyacinths, per lOU,

Us 6rf.. per dcz., 2*. ; Choice mixed Daffodils, per 1,000, 2lJ.,

per 100, 2i. 6<i. ; Double White Sweet - scented Gardenia-

Flowered Narcissus, per 100, Zs, 6rf. ; Choice mixed Polyanthua

Narcissi, per 100, 4*. ^d, ; Rainbow mixture of Single Tulips, per

100, 4j. 6rf.; Gesner's Beautiful Roi»"C»rmine Tulip, per 100,

3«. 6<f. ;Star of Bethlehem, per 100, 2«.6rf.; Summer Snow-
flakes, pfr 100, 2s. 6rf, ; Wood Hyacinths, mixed colours, per 100,

4f,6rf. All sent Carriage Paid on receipt of remittance.

BARR & SON, King Street, Covent Garden, W.C.

FRUIT TREES A SPECIALTY.
An immense stock of all the best varieties for Garden, Market,

or Orchard.
Special quotations for quantities to grow for Market.
New and Bake Sorts, Not Obtainable elsewhere.

APPLES,—A grand stock of Standard and Half-standards,

Dwarfs. Cordons, and Trained.

PEARS, PLUMS, CHERRIES, PEACHES, APRICOTS,
in all forma.

GOOSEBERRIES. CURRANTS, and RASPBERRIES.
STRAWBERRIES.—All the best of the old and new varieties,

open air plants, or in small POTS.
Send for Descriptive List and Guide, postrfree. 6rf., gratis to

Customers (one of the most complete issued). Ordinary List free.

JOHN WATKINS,
Pomona Farm Nurseries. Withington*. Hereford.

WHOLESALE SEED CATALOGUE.

We have now published our Wholesale Catalogue of

VECETABLE& FLOWER SEEDS
Containing? also the befit Novelties of the season. MAY BE

HAD ON APPLICATION, Any of our Customers not having
received one by post will oblige by letting us know, when
another shall at once be pofeted.

WATKINS & SIMPSON
BULB AND SEED MERCHA-NTS,

1

N, W.
Middlese

RHODODENDRONS ON THEIR OWN ROOTS

The finest named hardy kinds can now be supplied. Th

e much to be preferred to grafted plants, which are in many
stances most unsatisfactory to the purchaser.

-
^l i.-n

ANTHONY WATEBEB,
KNAP HILL NURSERY. WO KING, SURREY.

_ ... .^ •
.1
—""

—

'—'—^^^fc.^^.*.^^^^^—*™^p^*^»^^^^^^^^—^^^^^^^^'^^^^^^^^^^^^^

FRUIT TREES.
To MARKET and PRIVATE GROWERS.

We hoM an extensive Stock of all kiutN of the above,

ia t.rst-rate quality, and at reasonable prices

Intending Planters would do well to send ior Descriptire

Catalogue, free on application.

s ^POONBR & SONS
UOUNSLQVV NVRSEl^IES, M/DDLESEX,

I

i
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James Veitch ONS
Bejj to direct attention to the following Sterling Varieties :

NEW MELON, IKGESTRE HYBRID.
Award of Merit Rojal Horticultural Society,

A high-class seedJing of supericr quality, fleeh white,
of K^^eat d«fpih. and superb flavour.

Per Packet, 2s, 6d.

VEITCH'S MATCHLESS CARROT.
type, but
in quality

A splendid strain of the intermediate
heavier cropping, earlier, and far Baperior
and shape to the old rariety.

Per Ounce, is.

VEITCH'S FORCING CAULIFLOWER.
Awarded a First-class Certificate Royal Hort. Soc.

Highly recommended for forcing purpose?. Very
conipdcL pure white heads of small medium size.

Per Packet, is. 6d. and 23. 6d.

VEITCH'S ROSETIE COLEWORT.
Tery improved strain. Most valuable for ^^irly

winter use. Per Ounce, 13.

NEW TOMATO,
''FROGMORE SELECTED."

(First-class Certificate, E.H.S,, April 24, 1894).
The best Tomato of the season, either for early forcing or outdoor

cultivation. Exceedingly prolific, of medium size, very uniform and smoothm outline, firm and solid. Per Packet, 28. 6d.

VEITCH'S MAIN CROP ONION.
This is a most desirable and perfect strain for

excellent keeper. Per Ounce. Is. 6d.
exhibition, and an

VEITCH'S EARLY ROSE CELERY.
A very attractive variety, the stems solid and

\\ alnut flavour. Per Packet, Is. 6d.
crisp, and ol a froe

VEITCH'S RED GLOBE TURNIP.
ouahtv^

""^ ^^^ ^"""^^ ^"'^^'^ varieties, handsome in shape, and of excellentquaiity. Pqj- Qunce, 6d.

^

I

f

VEITCH'S MAMMOTH RUNNERS.
Abundantly prolific, surpassing all the older aorti

in size and quality. Per Quarti 20. 6<f.

VEITCH'S EXHIBITION BRUSSELS

SPROUTS.
A remarkably distinct variety, harly, and very pro-

ductive. Per Packet^ Is. 6d.

VEITCH'S PERFECTION CUCUMBER
A distinct and superior variety of robust constitution.

Strongly recommended for either spring or summer

work. Per Packet, 28. 6<1,

VEITCH'S GOLDEN (JUEEN LETTUCE
A small early Cabbage variety of a beautiful and

pleasing golden colour, literally all heart, &^*^ ^. *^

ticularly delicate flavour. Per Packet, 18- ©a.

VEITCH'S fiilUSHROOM SPAWH.-l'^''''''^''"^ ^'*'''"'^Us%^rwe^tr f^^r ^^-0?>^^",^^ for it universal renown, and owing to the highly satisfactory resmt. obtained fromw iw iiwwiii will VI r.unni "*^^«»^«^'e constantly receiving the most flattering testimonials respecting it. Per Bushel, 53.

For full descriptions of the

f^^'^^.^^^t^f/^va^^^^ ot Choice Vegetable Seeds, Flower Seeds, Potatos and Garden Implements, see ILLUSTRATED
and DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE for 1895, forwlrded Gratis and Post Free on applicS.

ROVAL EXOT SERY9 CHELSEA9
w «
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ESTABLISED 1832.

No Connection with any other Firm of
the same name.

,'^

• -w
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Son
SPRING

CATA
FOR 1895

OF

VECETABLElFLOWER SEEDS
Ain>

BULBS PLANTS
NOW READY.

Will be sent post-free pa application to their office?, at
OVERVEEN, near HAARLEM. HOLLAND, or to their
General Agents

—

Messrs. MERTENS & CO
,

3, GROSS LANE, LONDON. E.G.

SPECIAL OFFER

!

ARAUCARIA IM8RICATA.
Perfect specimens, regularly transplanted,

1 to 1^ foot, 2 to 2| feet, 2| to 3 feet, and up
to 6 feet.

Al,SO

PICEA WEBBIANA.
Extra fine specimens, moved in 1803, 4 to

5 feet, o to G feet, 6 to 7 feet.
r"

Prices 'on Application^

DICKSONS, CHESTER.

O R H I D S.
VANDA CCERULEA.

iA^ft'*a*^'A
*'°^ condition; eight straight firo^ths. with

n - *3 ' ^' ^' ^' ^°^ ^ pairs of leaves respectively.
Price 20 guineas.

VANDA AMESIANA.—Lately "imported, fine
specimens. Five distinct and strong growth*, each wi*h
b pairs of leaves

; perfect condition. Price 3 guintaa.

VANDA KIMBALLIANA.—Fine strong spe-
cimen

; 18 leaves. Price 1 guinea.

VAXDA BENSON [.—Grand, aemi-established,
etrong-gro-»siag, sturdy plant ; 9 pairs of leaves. 1 guinea.

BENDROBTCM HILDEBRANDir. — Exhi-
bition plant; 20 long and thick bulbs/ of ^vhich two or
three are new, and one now brtakiitg int-i ilower. Several
leads. SpeciM new and rare, and tbia is one of the tineat
plants imported. 20 guineas.

DESCRrPTXVE LISTS of SPECIMEN VANDAS, DE?^-
I>ROBES, and CVPRIPEDItTMS on application to --

M O B E, Eldon Place, BRADFORD.

SUTTON
AMATEUR'S GUIDE

HORTICULTURE

FOR 1895
IS BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED WITH

172 ENGRAVINGS,
AND

CONTAINS rULL DESCRIPTIONS

ALL THE BEST

VEGETABLES and FLOWERS
WITH COMPLETE PRICE LISTS OF

EVERY SEEDM the GARDEN,

M

Price 1^., post-free; Gratis to Customers^

from

SUTTON SONS,
The Royal Seedsmen, READING.

FERKSI-FERNS!!
Well grown Stuff, at Moderate Prices.

L

40,000 Small Ferns—Pteris cristata, cretica,
tremula, and Qymnogramma aurea, in 2|-inch pots, at

95. per 100, 87s. 6d. per ICOO.

A large quantity in 48's—Pteris cristata, cretica,

and nobilifl ; Adiantum ^ubescens, at is. 6d. per dozen,
34jt. per 100.

Polypodiums, at 55. 6(i. per dozen.

The abore prices are for Ca«h with Order only. All Orders
carelully and promptly executed.

B. PEIMROSE,
NUE3ERIE8. ST. JOHN'S PARK, BLACKHEATH, SE

SPRING

CATALOGUE FOR 1895,

Beautifully Illustrate'i ^ith Five Coloured Plates (illus-

trating Potatoa and Flowes), and hundreds of Engraving''.

Al^o containing complete Cultural Instructions, an Article

on '* Floral Facts & Fancies," List of Norelties &c ,fcc.

NOW BEADY, POST FaEE, le
,

which may be deducted off subsequent Orders.

Abridged Editio-, rea'ly on Feb. 1, Gratis and Post Frt^.

Seedsmen by Royal Warrants.

WORDSLEY, STOURBRIDGE
^v

i^i \

THE

<^mkMx$' ^lir0ttidc
SATURDAY, JANUARY 5, 1805.

#

NOVELTIES OF 1894.

A NOTIIER year has passed, and the pleasant
-^-^ task of passing in rapid review the best

of the novelties of 1894 has come round.

It is only whilst collecting and preparing the

materials for such a notice, that the im-

portance of the work done is realised to the

full, or the beauties and sterling qualities of

plants which skill and enterprise have provided,

become justly appreciated. For the introduc-

tion of good plants likely to remain useful in

gardens, the past year will compare favourably

with any of its predecessors, and a pleasant

feature about its w^ork is that most favourite

classes of plants seem to have been tolerably

equally dealt with, while some temporarily-

neglected subjects seem again to have obtained

the attention they merit.

The Ouch IDS.

As usual of late years, Orchids have stood well

to the front, and the novelties which have
appeared are fairly divided between the plant-

collector and the hybridist, the latter in point of

numbers having perhaps the advantage ; but the

multiplication of garden crosseB and hybrids has

not diminished the eflPorts of the importer, but

rather given him an additional stimulus, a

really new, showy, and distinct species having

now a double use—that of beautifying our exist-

ing collections, and lending to the cross-breeder

its flowers to raise new forms, which but for its

introduction would not have been obtainable.

As in former years, a few stand prominently

forward, and among these should specially be

noted the remarkable emerald green and white

Oypripedium callosum Sanderse of Messrs. F.

Sander & Co., which was a centre of attraction

at the last Temple Show ; the magnificent white

\\\ " Countess ofand crimson Cattleya ^\'a

Derby," of Ihoa. Statter, Esq., of Manchester;

and the fine C?dontogl criapuniy Baroness

t^chroder, of the Dell collection^ and which is pro-

bably the richest coloured form of this species,

and in place of the usual description of spotted

forms of O. crispum, viz., white, with coloured

blotches, might be more correctly said to be rich

dark red, with slight white intervening,

Thk Amatrues.

Each year is prophesied the end of novelty,

so far as Odontoglossum crispum is concerned

;

but every year Baron Schroder sends forth from

his gr^at collection a set of new forms, which are

advances on others previously known. Among his

most admired plants during the pastyear were,0. c.

excelsior, O. e.Kex, O. o. xanthotes, O. o. mira-

bile, O. 0. grande macolatum, the 0. c. P>arone«s

Schroder, and an older bitt distinct funn, O. d.
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Wolstenholmae. From the Dell oolleotion also

oame two of the best hybrids of the season, viz.,

CaUnthe x Baron Schroder, perhaps the largest-

flowered Calanthe, with rich crimson and purple

flowers ; and Dendrobium x Dellense (D. nobile

Sohroderianiim x splendidissimum), a noble

-white hybrid, with dark purple eye, the tips of

the segment tinted rose.

Sir Trevor Lawrence, an amateur teen to detect

all good flowers, either species or hybrids, showy

or curious, has brought out, for the first time, or in

better form than ever before observed, the fine

white and fragrant Catlleya Gaskelliana albens

odorata, the bright yellow and red Odontoglos-

sum excellens chrysomelanum, the white Den-

drobium superbum Huttoni, Dendrobium x
Hebe (Findlayanum x Ainsworthii), Cypripe-

dium X The Pard (conoolor X superbiens), and

other handsome hybrids. Among plants^ of

spaoial botanical interest which he has exhibited

are Polyatachya Buchanani, P. Lawrenceana,

C>ei'topera papillosa, Dendrobium Kingianum
Ibum, Polyoycnis Lehmani, and the first of an

entirely new genus, Serrastylis modesta, but

which was first exhibited by Major Joicey at the

Royal Horticultural Society on November 27.

Norman C. Cookson, Esq., that indefatigable

raiser of good hybrid Orchids, has, on two or

three occasions, exhibited selections of his new
Calanthes, and three very beautiful ones have
been selected for awards, viz., C. x Bryan, cream-

white, with purple centre; C. X Wm. Murray,
white, with rose lip and purple centre ; and C. x
Harold, like a bright-coloured C. X Veitohii, but
with yellow eye; all these are worthy of the
gardens from which they emanate. His Cypri-

pediTHfiT^H-Cyris (Boxalli atratum X Argus),
which received a First-class Certificate, is one of

the best of its class, though C. x Dibdin (which
wafi named C. X Murillo on the Continent), C. X
Daviesianum, and others, are of the same
parentage. The Dendrobium x Sybil (Linaw-
ianum x bigibbum) which had only received an
Award of Merit on its first appearance, was
rightly adjudged First-class in 1894,

Those amateurs who affect showy species only
have flowered most of the fine forms of Cattleya,
Lfielia, &c., of the year. Among them were several
grand things from Lord Rothschild's gardens. Of
these Cattleya Hardyana Laversinensis and C, H.
Tring Park variety, which each received a First-
Class Certificate at the Royal Horticultural
Society, were superb, and Cattleya guttata
Prinzii, Viscount de Figueiredo and Dendrobium
crepidatum, Tring Park variety, extraordinary
improvements in their class.

None could desire four better things to put
their name to^ than the four best of the year
belonging to Q. D. Owen, Esq., of Rotherham,
viz., Cattleya labiata Countess Fitzwilliam,
white, with delicate pink mark on the lip; C. 1.

Foleyana, white, with orange throat, and crimson
blotch on the lip (both First-class Certificates)

;

Cattleya Hardyana Selwood variety, and Leelia
Owenise*

Tb03. Statter, Esq., of A^'^itefield, Manchester,
one of the best growers and moat consistent
exhibitora, has set a hard task for himself and
other growers to beat his superb white Cattleya
Warscewiczii Countess of Derby, which seems
to have attained the highest point in ita direo-
tion. Mr. Statter has shown many new things
during the year, and received awards for Cattleya
bicolor ocerulea, Lselia X euterpe, Cypripedium
X memoria Moensi, C. x Lucienianum super-
bum (two of Messrs. Linden's), and others.

R. L Measures, Esq., great in Cypripediums
has, among others, to his credit the handsome
Cypripedium x Annie Measures (bellatulum x
Dayanum), C. Godefroyae leuoochilum, and its

yellow-ground variety, aureum; C. Godefroyse,
Cunbridge Lodge variety; C. x Nandi (oallo-
sum x Tautzianam), one of the finest and
brightest of dark rose and white Cypripediums

;

and Cattleya labiata E. L Measures, one of the
most distinct whites, with delicate pink veining
on the lip.

jpe B. Cra\rshay, Esq., Sevenoaks, shows well
Tfitb somegr^nd Odontoglossums,vi^,, 0. crispum

Florrie, O. triumphans Lionel Crawshay, 0.

crispum Florence Bovill, &c. ; and Cattleya Men-

delii Mrs. De B. Crawshay is superb, and Vanda
suavis Kosefield, and Odontoglossum citrosmum

Rosefield var. are also very fine,

M. Wells, Esq., Broomfield, Sale, gives Lfelio-

Cattleya x Broomfieldiensis and L.-C. WellsisG,

both handsome ; H. T. Pitt, Esq., of Stamford

Hill, showy and distinct novelties in LsBlio-Catt-

leya x Pittiana, of Messrs. Sander*s introduc-

tion ; the large pure white Cattleya Mossise alba,

Pitt's variety ; and his fine forms of Lselia grandia

and L, tenebrosa, the latter having clear yellow

sepals and petals, something like the AValton

Grange variety. Joseph Broome, Esq., of Llan-

dudno, flowers the handsomely-painted Dendro-

bium Wardianum pictum, and other good showy
things; W. J. Thompson, Esq., the beautiful

Cattleya Gaskelliana Nellie, Odontogjossum
Wilckeanum grandis, and several remarkable

varieties of 0. luteo-purpureum sceptrum ; Mr.
HoUington's best was Cypripedium x Winifred
Hollington ; Mr. Ingram's C. X Captain Lendy

;

Geo. 0. Raphael, Esq., had the remarkably
coloured Odontoglossum Pesoatorei, Raphael's

var; E. AShworth, Esq., the lovely silvery-

petalled Cattleya labiata elegans, and the richly-

marked Cypripedium X Swinburnei magnifi-

oum, which w as also exhibited by T. W.
Swinburne, Esq., both plants coming from the

batch raised by Messrs. Heath & Son, of Chel-

tenham. Walter Cobb, Esq., of Tunbridge
Wells, flowered Cypripedium x J, Howes (Sal-

lierii x villosum aureum), a fine improvement
on C. X Sallieri Hyeanum ; Laelia elegans

Dulcotense, Odontoglossum aspersum fulvidum,

&o. A. H. Smee, Esq., has two fine things in

Dendrobiumnobilevar, Smeeana,oneofthelargest
and best, and Lycaste omenta gigantea ; and in

the gardens of J. L. Moss, Esq., at Winter's Hill,

Bishop's Waltham, flowered the fine white
Ccelogyne Mossise, one of the best new species of

the year,

NUBSBBYMEN',

Merit, Phaio- Calanthe X Arnoldise (C, Regnieri

X P. grandifolius) is a splendid acquisition-

Cattleya x Brownse (HarrisoniseX Bowringiana)
distinct and good ; Laelio-Cattleya x Frederick

Boyle (0. Trianaji x L. anceps), a remarkable
hybrid; L,-0. X Aylingii, pretty; and the sin-

gular and elegant Epi-Lselia x Hardyana (E,

ciliare x L. anceps), named in compliment to

Fred. Hardy, Esq., the first of a new type of

hybrids. Among other good things also, Messrs.

Sander have Cypripedium x Uihleiniannm
(Spicerianum X Curtisi), C. x Donoasterianum
(hirsutissimum x callosum), C. X J. BarteU
(Boxalli X callosum), Lselio-Cattleya X Wellsiana

(C. Trianse Leeana X L. purparata), Calanthe

X Laucheana, with pale lavender flowers ; Cat-

tleya X Mrs. M. Wells (Prince of Wales x
labiata Warneri), a very distinct and pretty

flower ; and Miltonia y I31euana nobilior, only

to be matched by the very fine C. X Bleuana rosea

recently exhibited by M. Jules Hye-Leysen.
Messrs. Jas. Veitch & Son well sustain their

place in the front rank of Orchid faybridisers,

their novelties brought out and receiving awards

in 1894 being perhaps better than in any pre-

vious year. Remarkably beautiful and distinct

gains to Orchid collections are their fine hybrids

of Cattleya and Laelia especially. Among them,

Cattleya x Wendlandi (Bowringiana x Wars-

cewiczii), L.-C. X Clonia (L, elegans Turneri

X C. Warscewiczii), Cattleya x Fabia (Dowiana

X labiata), and Lselio-Cattleya x Deoia (C.

Dowiana aurea x L. Perrini), are all superb

novelties, and L.-C. x Parysates (L. pamila $^

C. Bowringiana ? ) one of the most distinct of

the hybri(& in which C. Bowringiana has par-

ticipated. Laelio-Cattleya x Zephyra (L. xan-

thina x C. Mendeli), was found good enough

for a First-class Certificate, and L.-C. Tyd^ea (C.

Trianeei $ , L. pumila $ ), and three grand new

forms of L.-C. Nysa, viz., superba, piota, and

purpurea, Awards of Merit.
The best of the new Chelsea hybrids of Cypri-

pedium are C. X James H. Veitch (Stonei platy-

taenium cj, Curtisi 5 ), and C. x Morganise Lang-
MeMrs.JF^Sander&Ca,S^^^ jeyense (Stonei platytsenium ^^

, superbiens ?),

^^^^ noble flowers, with a certain resemblance tosteady

country and raising novelties, and the beautiful
subjects put to the credit of the firm during the
past year are so numerous as to make even a
brief notice of some of the best, a matter of
considerable length. In new importations of
the firm are the large white Angrsecum Four-
nierianum, a new and beautiful type ; Coelogyne
Swaniana, a neat plant with racemes of flowers
like those of C. Massangeana ; Phaius
bicolor Owenies, not of large size, but very
rich in colour. The ne^ type of L. anceps, so
well exemplified in the large white L, a. Ash-
worthii, whose lip has markings of a decidedly
light violet tint ; and the equally handsome L.
ft. HoUidayana. Oncidium Lucasianum, with clear
yellow flowers, and Anaectochilus Boyleanum.
Amongst new varieties of showy and known
species are Cattleya Mendeli picta, C. M. Queen
Victoria, C. Warscewiczii purpurea, C. Gaskel-
liana, Madoux variety; C. Mossiae imperialis,
Lycaste Skinneri, Mrs. H. Ballantine; Lselia
elegans nobilis, Odontoglossum elegans, Sanders'
var,, and Cattleya Schroderge, Wells' var., all of
which have passed the scrutiny of competent
judges with honour.

The hybrids, raised, and flowered, and exhi-
bited by Messrs. F. Sander & Co. during 1894
were both numerous and good. Scarcely one can
be selected which is not ft diitinct gain to
gardens. Of those which received First-class
Certificates are Lseho^Cattleva x The Hon
Mrs. Astor (C. Gaskelliana' x xanthina) a
charming hybrid

; Cattleya x Kienastiana (spe-
oiosissima x aurea), Cypripedium x Arnoldijs
(^llatulum X superciliare), Phaias X Martha
(^Blumei X tuberoulosus), and Phaius x Owen-
lanus (bicolor Oweniee x Humblotii), a lovely
thing, which m addition to a First-class Certi-
ficate took 1st prize at the Royal Horticultural
Society, m the open competition, for the bestnew hybrid of the year.

each other, and which received First-Class Cer-

tificates; and C. X Merops(I)ruriicJ,ciliolare?)
is also pretty. Sobralia x Veitchii (xantho-

leuoa X macrantha), is a fine novelty, with large

delicately-tinted flowers; Dendrobium X Alcippe

(Wardianum X lituiflorum Freemanii), and

D. glomeratum, both good ; the latter being »

New Guinea species, with numerous clusters of

light rose-purple flowers ; and D. X Virginia

(Bensonise $, japonicum $ ), was adjudged

worthy of a First-Class Certificate. Of their

hybrids with Sophronitis, Messrs, Veitcti

showed two new ones — Sophro-Cattleya X

eximia (S. grandiflora ^, C. Bowringiana ?)>

and Sophro-Laelia x l»ta (S. grandiflora d?

L. pumila Dayana ? ) ; and of the hybrid Pisaj

so well grown both by Messrs. Veitch and at

the Royal Gardens, Kew, both good are Disa X

Langleyenis (tripetaloides $ ,
raoemosa ? ),

«^o

D. X Diores (grandiflora <?, Veitchii ?),
J^^^

first secondary hybrid in the genus. l^e

features of D. grandiflora predominate in it, as

might be expected, though the colour is changea

to a fine rose-crimson. The Masdevallia >^ ??'

modia (Reichenbachlana ^,Chelsoni9), whica

flowered with Messrs. Veitch for the first time

this summer, is a neat plant j and their Epwe^"

drum X Wallisio ciliare, a very remarkawe

hybrid, with yellow sepals and petals, and wnit

fringed lip. , _
Messrs. W. L. Lewis & Co., Southgate, whose

regular exhibiting of effective groups of weu-

bloomed Orchids at the Royal Horticulturw

Society's meetings render familiar, have receivea

awards for a few very excellent plants. Tn«^

Cypripedium x Bookeri (ciliolare X Spicer-

ianum) is a very fine form, with large and p^J^*

iarly-formed upper sepal tinged with P^^P^^,\j
the way of C. x cenanthum ; Cattleya Mendeli

Ltwisi, C. Warscewiczii albo- striata ^^^ ^:
Gaskelliana "Miss Maude Bowdney," ^*^

n

Of thfl nfliarfl ^v -u < , .
vjasiieiu&na " j>ii88 Mauae liowanwy, —..m the Qthers which received au Award of silverj -white sepal and petals, are all goo^,
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Vanda tricolor Lewisi, the best shape 1, and

most densely spotted variety of the species ; and

Ldontoglossam citrosmum sulphureum, a pale

yellow, as its name implies. Messrs. Lewis were

also the first to show Habenaria carnea nivosa

;

and some of the more recently flowered of their

Cattleya X Ashtoniana (Ilarrisonioe x Warsce-

wiozii) have been very handsome, and have the

merit of keeping their clear rose-pink flowers a

very long time.

Messrs. Hugh Low & Co., of Clapton, from

their large importations, have flowered many
new and fine varieties of the showy species.

(Boxalli X calophyllam),
and at the

and C.

last

X
meeting

Messrs, Low

Argns-

?picerianum; and at ine lasi meedner of

the Royal Horticultural Society

show,ed the fine rose-purple Schomburgkia rhi-

nodora Kimballiana, which received an Award
of Merit.

Continental Novbltiks in Ouchidb.

More frequently than in former times do our

Belgian brethren avail themselves of the open

meetings of the Orchid Committee of the Royal

Horticultural Society, and daring the past year

fine thinirs from the Continent havesome

spotted with crimson. The certificated forms

were 0, Bungerothi aurantiacum, C- O'Bricn-

ianum, and C. Lindeni, and these, with other

natural hybrids of the same class, are now made

varieties of C. x splendens. Late in the year

Messrs. Linden flowered the grand white-petalled

Cattleya X Ilardyana Leopold IL, and a carions

white and purple species imported with 0.

Mossine, and which may be entirely new.

M. Jules Hye-Leysen of Ghent, one of the

most familiar of the Continental Orchid-growers,

showed in good form his beautiful Cypripediam

XLeysenianum(barbatumCrossi x bellatulum);

FOBTUNEI (hook, F.) t HABDT BVERGBEEN SHHUB, (sEE P. 10 )

Three of the best are Cattleya labiata Thayeriana,

C, L Haidyana, and C. 1. lilacina,the last-named

having slate-blue colouring on the lip, as in C. 1.

leuoophsea. Vanda Roeblingiana is amost singular
and distinct species, and Dendrobium Coelogyne a

welcome re-introduction of a curious species ; so

also are Trichopilia Wagneri, HouUetia Lans-

bergii, and Zygopetalum grandiflorum Lowii.

Eem arkably fine forms of their several species

are Sacoolabium coeleste superba, Cypripedium
bellatulum Lowii, Odontoglossum crispum Lowii,

and Cypripedium Charlesworthii magnifi-

oum. The three hybrids hailing from Clapton

during 1894 aro Cypripedium X J. Gurney
Fowler (Godefroyge X bar^>atum), C. x Pluto

been exhibited there, but still one would think

that more should be forthcoming.

JMessrs. Linden, THorticulture Internationale,

Brussels, showed a very extensive collection of

varieties of Lrelia purpurata at the Temple Show,

and since that some other remarkable things,

and notably the fine group of varieties of Cata-

setum Bungerothi, C. macrocarpum, and inter-

mediate forms between the two, for which they

obtained a Silver Medal at the Royal Horticul-

tural Society on November 13. The plants

showed the most extraordinary variation, ranging

from the large white typical C, Bungerothi to

orange-yellow. Some forms had a purple base to

the lip. and several had sepals and petals richly

the rich vinous purple C. x Chaa. Riohman
var. M«5tdore, C. x triumphans (Sallieri x
cenanthum superbum), C. x Madame Jules Hye
(tonsum X Spicerianum superbum), and C.

Madame Marguerite Hye (Sallieri Hyeanum x

Spicerianum). Among other fine things, he also

exhibited the large and handsome Miltonia

X Bleuana rosea.

M. A. A. Peeters showed the new, richly-

variegated purple and rose Cattleya labiata

Peeters* var., and the pretty Odontoglossum

crispum Capartisnum ; while Messrs. Vervaet &
Co, of Ghent sent Odontoglossum crispum Franz

Masereel, whose flowers are for the greater part

of a rich crimson,

*
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Two pretty things, raised by M. Anton Joly, in

Baron Nathaniel von Eothschild's gardens at

Vienna, are recorded, viz., Cypripedium X Anton

Joly (vernixium x Spicerianum), and C. X Pan-

dora (Argus X Payanum).

Mlsckllaneous.

Among other good novelties of the year should

be recorded Cypripedium bellatulum, Hardy's

variety, with handsomely-marked flowers, purple

on yellow ground, and the clear yellow 0. insigne

Hardyana.
Late in the year Mr. P. Weathers, of Isle-

worth, exhibited two sterling new plants in the

large pearly- white Cattleya labiata Weathers-

iana, and the charming Cypripedium x Wm.
Lloyd (bellatulum X Swanianum). Dendrobium

X Ainsworthii, Cypher's variety, is the hand-

somest of its class; Cypripedium insigne Gor-

toni, very pretty. From that vast store of

novelties, the Royal Batanic Gardens, Glasnevin,

till recently been seen in a flowering atate, either living

or in a herbarium, by any botanist, its very genua

has been doubtfal. The first account of it is con-

tained in the Gardeners' Chronicle for 1S61 (p.^735),

where it isallnded to as anew Japanese plant, intro-

duced by Mr. R. Fortune, and shown at a meeting of

the Royal Horticultural Society, when it was

awarded a First-claaa Certificate, It waa described

as a broad-leaved Eurya, having ita young foliage

itained with a fiery orange, and waa exhibited by

Mr. Standish, F.R.H.S. Since that period it haa

been known in collections under the names of Barya

latifolia variegata. and Cleyera japonica foliis varie-

gatis, both of which must now be abandoned.

That this shrub ia no Earya, and that it ia a Cleyera,

ii evident. Bat^the known species of that genua are

80 very closely allied to one another that the estab-

lishing a new one, on what is no doubt a garden

variety, and probably due to Japanese or Chinese

fikill, 18 a rather hazardous proceeding. I say

fleshy concave labelluro, which is over 2 inches acroig,

ia in the interior wholly of a rich crimson-purple

colour, except a small creamy- white blotch in froa

of the depression at the base, formed by the apur

and a silvery-white margin which merges into a

narrow cream-white band in front. Column purple

at the basp, then white, spotted with purple. If the

colours indicated were on a good C. Bungerothi,

it would give an idea of this beautiful plant It

differs from C. Bungerothi in the slightly shoyel-

shaped apex of the lip, which is obscurely three-

lobed; and from the C. X splendens varieties, in the

total absence of a callus. It may be a natural hyWd
with C. Bungerothi, but if 80, there is yet another

gorgeously- coloured species which has combined

with it in the production of this, and which has to be

discovered. James O'Brien.

Dublin, many pretty new plants have been shown Japanese or Chinese, for Fortune sent variegated-

in England, despite the distance, two of the most i^aved shrubs from both countries, on the cccaaion

remarkable, perhaps, being the large and sin-

gularly-formed Coryanthes Wolfiana, and the

BEMEETON llECTORY,
SALISBURY—REVISITED,

In pages 116 and 117 of the Gardeners' Chronicle,

singular !J^Iasdevallia pusilla.

At the Royal Gardens, Kew, the good and

useful work of flowering and proving things

new and old has gone on in the usual satis-

factory manner, and many novelties, chiefly

botanical, have there bloomed during the year,

and which have been duly recorded in the Keiv

Bulletin.

The following novelties in Orchids have been

illustrated in the Gardeners' Chronicle during

1894 :—
Angrsecum Fournieriannm, July 14, p. 43.

Coelogyne Mossise, March 31, p. 401.

Cypripedium X Gravesise, March 10, p. 299.

Cypripedium X Winifred Hollington, April 21,

p, 495.

Cypripedium X Annie Measures, May 26. p. 657.

Cypripedium Sargentianum, June 23, p. 781.

Cvpripediam Godefroya leuccchilum, June 30,

p. 815.

Cypripedium X William Lloyd, December 22,

p. 757.

Cypripedium X Jamea II. Veitch, Sept, 8, p, 287.

Diia nervosa, Sept. 15, p, 309.

Dita X Langleyenaii, July 14, p, 35,

Di»a X Vtitchii, July 28, p. 93.

Epi-i.sB'.ia X Hardyana, Nov. 24, p. 629.
Habenaria Susanrae, Sept. 8, p, 279,

Lselia anceps Ashworthiana, Jan. 27, p. 103,

L»Uo-Cattleya X The Hon. Mrs. Astor, Feb. 24,

p. 231.

Lcelio- Cattleya X Pittiana, March 3, p. 265-

LcBlio Cattleya X Fred. Boyle, June 30, p. 809.
LttHo-Cattleya X Decia. D^c. 8, p. 699.

Lcelio-Cattlejft x BroomEeldienais, August 25,

p. 223.

Lyca«te X Schoobunnensif, August 4j p. 118.
lontoglo8«um X elegana Sander's var., April 7,

p. 441.

OdontoglosBum criapum mirabile, September 1,

p. 249.

Odontoglossum crispnm maculatum, September 1,

p. 248.

Oncidium Lucasianam. April 21, p. 497.
Fhaius X Osvenianus, June 23, p. 791-
Scenoglotti§ longifolia, November 10, p. 563.
SerraJitylii mode&ta, December 15, p. 727.

(To he conttntt^,\

of his la«t visit to the East, and the absence of any
^^^ j^^^ 23, 1881, there was given a fairly fall

specimen of C. Fortunei in the rich herbarium of
description of Bemerton Kectory, the once minis-

terial and poetic "temple" of the saintly GeorgeJapanese plants at Kew is suspicious.

There are three recognised Asiatic species of Herbert, the priest and poef, who was, on April 26,

Cleyera, all closely allied to C. Fortunei. Of these, two

are Indian (which may be regarded as varieties of
1630, inducted to the living to which he was pre- 3
sented by King Charles. The writer of the notes •

one), viz., C. ochnacea, DC, a native of the Himalaya above referred to, in revisiting Bemerton Eectory

and Khasia Mountains, and C. grandiSora, Hook. f.

and Thorns, (see Dyer, in FL Brit, Ind,^ v, i., pp. 283,
gardens and grounds last July (on the occa§ion of m
the "Bemerton Allotment Associations" Annual

284) ; the other is Japanese—C, japonica,* Sieb. and Show), after an interval of thirteen years, found that

Zucc, which has by some botanists been regarded as

a form of C. ochnacea. The chief difference between

the Japanese and the Indian species is in the well-

marked venation of the leaves of the latter ; the veins

in C. japonica being very obscure, or quite invisible,

in the dried leaf. Both vary greatly in the size of

the flowers and leaves, and in the form of the latter.

Father Time had made regrettable, as well as satis

factory, changes there since his first visit was made-

regrettable in that the Rev. Wellesley Pole Pigot,

who was rector of Bemerton for about fifty years,

and who had made many improvements in the rec-

tory, gardens, and grounds during that period of

time, had passed away, but satisfactory in knowing

Siebold'a figure of japonica has flowers very much
^jj^t the deceased gentlemen had been succeeded by

smaller than those represented in the " Sakaki " of go excellent and highly popular a gentleman as Canon

Ksempfer's Amcenitates, of which Sir J. Banks pub- Warre, who is president of the *' Bemerton AUot-

lishedthe figures (t.33). The large- flowered form ment Association" (the best of the kind in the

would appear, from the numerous specimens in the county, if not in England), and who not only takes a

Kew Herbarium, to be the more common of the two, ^^^^^ interest in gardening, and in promoting abetter

for there are examples of it from several parts of

Japan, and from China and Formosa.

C. Fortunei agrees with C, ochnacea and grandi-

flora in the venation of the leaves, and with the
latter of these two in the size of the flowers, but
diflFers from both in the longer, narrower leaves, and
their thinner texture—characters that may be due to

cultivation; and if the Himalayan species were to
prove to be also Chinese (as are so many Himalayan
shrubs), it would strengthen the suggestion I have

knowledge of gardening subjects in the parish, bat ii

a really good gardener himself. Canon Warre has

increased the number of glass-houses since he has

come to reside in Bemerton Rectory, the additional

bouses having been erected for the culture of Orchids,

of the habits and requirements of which he has ft

good knowledge.

The most noteworthy plants in flower at the time

of my visit were Brassia guttata (Wrajse), one plant

having five spikes, bearing nearly three-score finely-

thrown out, that C. Fortunei is of Chinese and not developed greenish flowers, spotted with purpbih-

Japanese origin. And, further, more material might brown; Oncidium incurvuro, with three good spikes

prove that there ia but one species common to the
Himalayas, China, and Japan. J. D. Hooker.
[Flowering specimens of this shrub were exhibited
at the Conference on Trees and Shrubs held at
Chiswick on Sept. 23, 1894, by Lt.-CoL Tremayne,
Carclew, Cornwall. Ed ]

New or Noteworthy Plants.
- '

N "

Catasetum impeuiale, n, sp., Lind. el Cogn,

The charming introductions, Catasetum Bun-
gerothii, their new forms of C. macrocarpum, and,
later, the showy seriei of hjtridi between the two
(C. X splendens vars.), all of which were introduced
by Messrs, Linden^ of THorticnlture Internationale,
Fare Leopold, Brussels, may be said to have re-
deemed the hitherto slighted genus Catasetum from
the term '* botanical plants,** under which so many

giTen i»ne buuv« uhuib nnm u^^ix cuibivaiea in cms i * / i* n
atea in gardens, iheir

country for upwards of thirty years, but never having . f, "^^J/^^^
Catasetum imperiale, Lind. et Cogn.,

- ^ 18 undoubtedly the most ornate and richly-coloured
Catasetum known, and one which not even the sur-
prising things which have preceded it prepared one

CLEYERA FORTUNEI.*

Thb very handiome ahnib (fig. 1) to which I have

given the above name has been cultivated ia tbit

* ClVfCra Fortunei, Hook. f. ; foliis 4—6 polHcaribng ellip.

tico-T. lineari-obloDKis obtusiuliR ntrinque sensim angustatia
lucidis coata nervisque prominulis; j-edicelHs confer! is i-poUi-
caribus ; floribus | poll, iatis; petali? ptimalinig sepalis obtusis

ciHolatis tfip'o longioribus ; staminibus 15—20 filamentis inae-

quilongis, antheris obloogia pilosis. Japan? Hort. Cleyera
japonica, Tar. foliis Tarifgatis.

£u'ift !>p.. Gardeners' Chronicle, 18S1, p. 735,

^, latifolia viiies<Ca, V'erschaff. in ExfOi. Gani., 1S32; ex
JBull. FU. Soc. Hort. de Be^g^que, 1836, p. 394.

to tee. The «epal», which are three-fourthi of an inch
wide, are white

; the ovate acuminate petali 2 inchea
long and IJ inch wide, white, tpotted with bright
cnmaon-pgrple on the basal portion. The large

» Which mnst not be confounded with Cleyera jiponica.
Thunl>., a species of Ternstrcemia.

J i' -«.

of its prettj white and rosy-purple flowers open;

OdontogloBsum Lindleyannm, Cattleja LoddJge«ii,

and Cymbidium Lowiannm. The plants, consisting

largely of Odontogloisnmi of the crispum and H^-

rjanum types, were clean and healthy-looking,

ame may be said of several fine pieces of Coelogyna

cristata which were observed. ,

It afforded me much pleasure to find Mr. Edwara

Lampard, the gardener, who kindly conducted me

through the houses and groundi on the occasion o

my previous visit, still in charge, and looking almoi

as fresh and vigorous as the Sequoia g'^!""

growing on the closely- cut lawn in front of t

rectory, and which be (Mr. Lampard) planted on

of a 6-inch pot thirty- seven years ago. It i'
^

a fine specimen, about 60 feet high, having a •'^'"6

stem about 9 feet in circumference close to
»^^

ground, and furnished from bottom to top «»

healthy branches clothed with rich dark green foim

—true Indications of health and vigour in ^"^"^^

subjects. The dimensions of this tree in
1^5.Tet'-

—Girth of stem at 3 feet from the ground, 6^ « '

height, 40 feet. There is also a nice healthy- loo" ^B

young tree of Thuiopsis dolabrata variegata. IS
'^ ,

high. The specimens of Abies nobilis, Tortcg

Laurel, and Qaercas Ilex (Evergreen Oak).
^^

worthy of passing notice. A most interesting »
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noteworthy fact ia connection v?Uh the sahject of yonng planti thould not be subjected to sach a long

this notice U that the Medlar tree planted on the or thorough resting as old plants. If the plants

lawn aboat a dozen yards from the River Nodder by can be sabjfcted to a somewhat cooler temperature

it will be to their advantage, but do not let them go
lower than about 55°,

George Herbart, in 1632, is still fall of life and

vigour, and bears g>od crops of fruit annually.

Three trunks, or main stems, shoot from the base of

the old trunk, which h&i long since disappeared in

Pruning,—Thii operation is generally carried out

in February or March* Cat well back annually to
decay, and these are and have been for many years within one joiut or two of the preTlous season's

encased by zinc in order to preserve them from

decay.

In conclusion, I may say that the beds and borders

growth, introduce into more heat, and apply the

syringe freely, but do not at this period apply much
water at the root. When the young shoots begin

reserved for flowering plants were gay with a variety to push out, say, 2 inches, repot into the pot you
of flowers of bright and pleasing shades of colour, think will be requisite to carry the plant through the
tastefully arranged as to general eflTdCt, and that the season.

kitchen garden was well cropped with a good supply

of seasonable vegetable!. I must also record my
Indebtedness to Cinon Warre for the kindness and

Far the final potting, see that the drainage it

good, and use only good loara, with the addition of a

few handfuls of broken charcoal aad silver-sand.

courtesy which he extended to me on the occasion Pot firmly, and keep meanwhile the plant in position,

of my second visit to Bemerton. Tourist,

THE ALLAMANDA.*
Thb A^Uamanda is pre-eminent as a stove

at the tame time leave suffinent space for holding

water, the Allamanda being a free grower, therefore

a thirsty plant. All is now finished for the season,

except watering and syringing, which should be

both frequent and thorough. Occasional ties to

climber, or bush plant, owing to the great profusion ^"''« '^^ !^^^^» o° *^^ trellis-work may be required.

of flowers that it gives; and, unlike some other ^^ ^*^/ »pecimens stake out as required, thinning the

plants, it will, under generous treatment, keep up a

succession of them, extending from Easter until well

into October, or even in rare instances, to the

close of the year. This is a practice not to be
recommended, as the plant under those conditions

is deprived of the rest that is needed to insure

success for the ensuing year. A succession of plants

had better be resorted to if a very long period of

bloom is needed.

Culture —The cultural reqniremonts are simple.

To obtain perfect specimens of the climbing sections,

and to show them to advantage, for home decoration,

the shoots should be tied to wires placed within

about 8 inches of the roof. Trained in this way, and
the points suffered to ramble in an uncoufined

manner, the effect far surpasses that of stiffly-

trained specimens in the quantity and quali'iy of

the flowers. For bush specimens, pruning and
stopping are necessary for obtaining the require-

ments aimed at.

Propagation.—This is effected by seeds or cuttings,

the latter being generally resorted to ; seeds are only

used when hopes are entertained of getting new
varieties. The cuttings may be put in at almost

any season of the year, but February or March
are preferable months ; for then a long season of

growth it obtained. The best cuttings are made
from the young shoots ; these should be cut

off, retaining about three joints. Cut them
level at a joint, and insert them singly in small

60's, well drained, and filled with a mixture con-
sisting of loam, leaf-mould, and silrer-sand ; well
water-in, and plunge in a brisk bottom-heat of about
75*^ to 80°, keeping them somewhat close for about a
fortnight; after that period or thereaboutr, stand

them on the plunging material, admitting more air;

then, in a few days, when you know that roots have
been emitted, put them into larger pots, using this time
more loam and less leaf-soil. Keep them away from
direct sunshine for a few days, plying the syringe

freely amongst them; a^'ter this accustom the plants

to more light. It is at this period that the future

of the plant ought to be decided, that is the frame-
work for a specimen, as a trailer for a pillar, or for

trellis-work. By this I mean, that then is the time
to pinch-out the lead to cause more breaks below
if wanted as a specimen. If a plant is required for

a pillar, allow the shoot to attain the height required

for the one shoot, then pinch the point oat, the
required attention and pinching being identical in

each case. Keep the root sufficiently moist, and
well syringe the foliage. As occasion requires,

repot; this may be necessary twice or thrice during
the first season, bit the size of the shift will depend
on the Biz^ and strength of the plants. Gradually
withhold water from October onwards till about
February. This is termed the resting period, but

Extract from a lecture by Mr. Torerel before the South
Birmingham Gardeners' Improvement Association.

wood where it is getting overcrowded, or pinch out

the points to retard the blooming period if any
special object or date be aimed at.

Manures,—I have alluded to the Allamanda as a

thirsty plant, I would therefore advise frequent

waterings with weak liquid manure, that of the farm-

yard b?ing preferable, although Thomson's and a few

other artificial manures might with advantage be

also used.

Insects,—BlAck'&jt thrip, or spider are occasionally

seen on AUamandas, but their presence is generally

to be accounted for, either from lack of water at

the root, or using the syringe with insufiicient force.

If either is present, I would advise a thorough

fumigation ; afterwards using the syringe constantly,

otherwise steaming the pipes on dull days, when it

is not advisable to use the syringe; but the syringe

should be used freely and regularly, prevention being

far better than cure.

Varieties,—The varieties chiefly grown are Hen-
dersoni, Schotti, nobilis, Williamsi^and grandifiora;

the two latter are especially good for exhibition,

making good bush specimens.

NEW YEAE'S DAY IN JAPAN.
Mb6. Chaplin Ayrtox (in the Transactions

of the Asiatic Society) says that :
— '' The

most striking feature of New Year's Day in

Japan is the decoration placed, more or less

complete, before each portal. Every object in
this has its sjmbolio meaning. If the spectator

faces the green arch which this decoration
forms, he will have on his right side the me-
matsu (Pinus densiflora) with its reddish stem,

and on his left the black trunk of the o-matsu
(Pinus Thunbergi) Though Pines are monoe-
cious, fancy has ascribed to the blaok-trunked tree

a masculine gender, and to the lighter a femi-
nine. Further, these hardy trees symbolise a
stalwart age that has withstood the storms and
troubles of existence. Immediately behind
rises on each side the graceful stem of the
Take-Noiki (Bamboo), of which the most con-
venient kind is selected. Its erect growth and
succession of knots, marking the increase during
succeeding seasons, make it a symbol of
hale life and fulness of years. There is a
distance, usually of 6 feet, between the Bam-
boos spanned by the grass-rope (nawa), which,
though convenience obliges it to be high
enough to pass under, should, to accord with its

tymbolical meaning, debar all evil and unclean
things from crossing the threshold. In the
centre of the arch thus formed of Pines and
Bamboos and the grass-rope is a group of several

objects, most conspicuous among which is the
scarlet yebi or lobster (a crayfish, really), whose
crooked body symbolises the back of the aged
bent with years. This is embowered in Yusuri

branches. In the Ynsnri (Me!ia jsponica), when
the young leaves have budded the old one* are
still unshed. So many parents continue to

flourish while children and grandchildren spring
forth. In the centre also are the graceful fronds
of the Shida, or Cirajiro (Polypodium dichoto-

mum of Thunberg). This Fern symbolises con-
jugal life, because the fronds spring in pairs from
the stem. In Japan, fronds growing thus

uniformly do not suggest equality of the sexea.

Between the paired leaves nestle like oflF?pring the

little leaflets. Here and there are gohei, the quaint

scraps of paper offered to the Shinto gods j accord-

ing to some, a conventionalised representation

of the human form, the offerer devotmg himself
in efilgy to the deities. According to others, these
offerings of cut paper represent offerings of valu-

able cloth—this is the more usual explanation.
Almost as conspicuous as the yebi is the orange-
coloured Dai dai (the fruit of Citrus bigarada).

There is a pun implied here, like the play upon
words in English heraldry, for the second mean-
ing of dai dai is generation—may the family-

tree flourish. The jaice of the Dai dai is prized

as a specific against vomiting, as Europeans take
lemons a preventative against sea-sickness.

There is a pun, too, in tbe piece of charcoal

beside the Dai dai, for sumi (charcoal) has the
second meaning of " homestead. ' The Ilonta
Wara, or Fimbaso, ft species of seaweed, is a
memorial of good fortune. For, about 200 a.d.,

when the Empress Jingo-Kobo reigned, she con-
cealed her husband's death lest the people should
be discouraged in the campaign against Korea.
Her troops encamped on the seashore were in

danger of defeat from want of fodder for their

horses. She ordered the HontaWarato begathered
from the shore for the horses, and refreshed

by this meal they were victorious in battle.

At the ead of the war she bore a son named
Hachiman, who, from the circumstances of his

birth, became the Japanese Mars. Another sea-

weed decoration is the Kobu (Laminaria saccha-
rina). Here also is a pun on the verb yoro-kobi
^to rejoice or gladden. The last decoration is

the fukutso tsumi, a square of white paper, held
in by a red and white string (midsn shiki). which
marks a present. This is to be considered a
lucky-bag, for its contents are suitable to the
season, consisting of kachi guri, roasted chest-

nuts; kazu-no-ko, the roe of the herring
(nishin) ; kazo-no-tane, the seeds of the Torreya
nucifera, used to make sweets; and kushi gaki,

the fruit of the Kaki Diospyros, dried on a stick.

Kushi kaki becomes gaki in composition, as

kawa (river) is changed in Sumida gawa. These
decorations are cut down in Tokyo on January 7,
in sjme places on January 3. There is another
decoration sometimes used, the daikoko bund, a
miniature ship of twisted straw, laden with
representations of bales of grain, bits of green,
and little ornaments of every kind- The idea
of the ship is an offering of first-fruits. "7%c
Japs at Home,"' by Douglas Sladen^ pp. 60— 62.

Orchid Notes and Gleanings.

0D0NTO3L0SSUM CRISPUM WRIGLET-
ANUM.

This very distinct and handsomely spotted form ii

in flower in the collection of M. WelU, E-q , Broom-
field Hou«p, Sale, Manchester (gr„ Mr. R. Hindi).

The aepalt and petals are white, veined and inSased

with light rose-parple, and bearing each several large,

irregularly-shaped, reddish-browa blotchea. It was

introdnced by Mesirs. Charlesworth & Co-^ of Heatoa,

Bradford, and made iti first appearance in flower a(

the great show of the Rojal Botanic Society of

Manchester, at Old Trafford, in May, 1893.

A LoNa-FLOWEHTNo Ctpbtpebtcm.

In May. M. VajUteke showedattbe AntwerpExpo-

iition lEtemationale d'llorticslture, a well- flowered

Cypripediam Chamberlainianum, la November, tbh
tame plant wat itaged at the Cbryeanthemain Exhi-

bition, and flowers were open upon the same raceme.
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which terminated in three buds. We have before us

one of the flowers developed from those buds ; the

other two will be open soon. Thus the same raceme

has borne flowers for eight consecutive months.

CULTURAL Memoranda.

A METHOD OF CULTIVATING RICHARDIA
iETHIOPICA.

When the plants have done flowering, I begin to

rest them bj withholding water for a time, bnt not

allowing the aoil to get verj irjy and when fro%in

are no longer dangerous they are stood out-of-doors.

I prefer to lay the pots on their sides, for when out-

of-doors they do not require any more attention in

regard to watering the soil till potting time, at the

end of Jane. They are then turned out of the pots,

and the crowns careFuUy shaken out and separated.

Some Ringle crowns are put in pots of 6 inches in

diameter, and others four or five in an 8 or 9-inch

pot. They are again put out-of-doors, and grown on
till frosts appear imminent, when they are placed in

A cool house, never forcing them at any time. I

have a continucus display of spathes all through the

winter and spring months, The soil used conaista

of equal parts loam, leaf-mould, sand, and spent

mushroom-bed manure. When the pots are well

filled with roots, manure-water of some kind is

afforded in a much-dilated weak state— strong

manuring makes the plants draw so much. This
method is, I think, preferable to planting out, and I

am sure would prove more satisfactory to growers
than planting cut. Where, I think, the mistakes of

planting out lie, is simply in placing manure Imme-
diately in contact with the roots ; and then, worse
than all, when lifting time comes, a large number
of the Tcots have to be sacrificed in getting them
Into pots of a moderate size. As a result, there
Is long sappy growth, and small, almost worth-
less spathes. I am of opinion that if the old practice
of potting in June were tried by our growers of
Richardias, finer and more spathes would be
obtained , A, Young, Marston.

The WEEK'S Work.
THB KLTCHEW QABDEIT.

By JoHir Lawbeet. Gardener, Powis Cattle, WehhpooL
VEGETABLEa FOR EXHIBITION.—To exhibitors

of vegetables the New Year brings with it more care,
study, and attention to excel his past achieyements
than is the case with these gardeners who cultivate
VTpgetables to supply the table of the employer with
the best sort of produce. In the first week of the
year some exhibitors sow a pinch of Onion and L«ek
•eed in their garden. I have sown Autumn Giant
Uuhflowers thus early. The plants raised from
these early sowings will often do uncommonly well
producing good crops, but seeds sown a little
later m the winter are more to be relied on.A 6-mch pot, sown with either Leeks or
Unions, will raise a sufficient number of plants
for this purpose. The pots should be nearly half-
hUed with creeks, over which some spent Mushroom-
bed manure may be put, a mixture of fine loam, leaf-
soil, and sand, being used as filling. Having sown
the seeds, not too thickly, water gently, and plunge in
ahothed^the materials of whichlareonlyaboutGinches
from the glass, and covering with a sheet of glass
Another manner of sowing these seeds is to fill
small pots with loam, leaf-soil, and a sprinkling of
ground-bon^, placing three seeds in the centre of
each pot. and reducing the seedlings to one of the
most promising, and when the pots fill with roots
repotting into warmed soiled.

'

ROTATJON OF CROP8.—In general practice
avoid growing the same kind of vegetable for two
years in succeseion on the same ground. A rough
plan of tlae kitchen garden should be drawn, and
each year's crop marked upon it for sake of reference.
In large gardens where there is usually plenty of
space, a J'egalarsucceision of cropping may be carried
out without much difficulty; but where space is
limited, two or three crops must be taken "in one

year from the same piece of ground, and a change of

ground is not so easily obtained. If the labour

employed is ample, and manures plentiful, the evils

of successive cropping may be more or less success-

fully combated by having the kitchen garden

bastard trenched either in alternate years, or better

still, annually. I am a great advocate for bastard

trenching always, and do it to the depth of 2 spits,

sprinkling fresh slaked lime on the spit of soil first

thrown into the trenches after the manure, bnt no

lime should be sprinkled on the top spit when dug,

this being far more use to the crop if it be done

nearer to seed-sowing time. If wireworms give

trouble, use a small quantity of finely- sifted gas-lime

in addition to the quicklime, although where

the soil is trenched, and a dressing of quicklime

afforded yearly, little trouble need be appre-

hended from this pest, or clubbing, and some other

evils. Charred earth and the rema'.ns of burnt

heaps of garden-refuse and trimmings, old mortar,

fine charcoal, &c., where the land is heavy and wet,

may be advantageously used in both the bottom and
top spits. The weather being still open, push on
with all this kind of work as quickly as possible, but
avoid on any consideration having it done when the

soil is sodden with rain.

mUITS CriTDEB OliASS*
By RiCHiRD Parker, Gardener, Goodwood, Chichester,

PREPARATIONS FOR FORCING. — In SOme
gardens the forcing of early fruit has commenced,
but in most it is not before the opening of the New
Year that the early houses are closed, and forcing
becomes general. Before commencing a season,
however, on the result of which so much depends, it

is necessary for the frnit grower to arrange, so far as
possible, a programme whereby the work of the
season may be carried out in a methodical manner.
Without the exercise of a certain degree of fore-

thought much would be left to chance, with the pro-
bability of an irregular supply of soft fruit for the
employer's table; a glut of certain things at one
time, followed by scarcity at another. It
sometimes happens, however, that he is called
upon to supply an extra quantity of fruit by
a^ certain date. Providing due notice has been
given, and there are the necessary conveniences, a
demand of this sort is easily met by old practitioners,
but for the younger men who may be thrown on their
own resources for the first time, it is a matter of
great moment, as, however good the fruit may be
they produce, if it is not forthcoming when desired,
it is of little use at a later date. Moreover, the
mishap may have for the gardener rather unpleasant
consequences. The knowing how to time the differ-
ent kinds of fruit and their proper rotation, is neces-
sary for success in forcing, and I would urge on every
young gardener the need of careful observation and
the noting down of the time different kinds required
to arrive at a usable condition. The notes and memo-
rands, if followed through a course of years, would
furnish a very interesting and useful store of facts
for future reference. The hitherto exceptionally
mild season has been favourable to forcing, and
though there has been a lack of bright sunlight,
the average daily temperature has been such that
hard firing has not been needed, and a little ventila-
tion could be permitted on most days in each de-
partment, and the Peach trees have accordingly
developed stout blooms, and the leaves of Grape-
vines have gained in texture. Ventilation at this
season should be very carefully afforded, or the
plants will suffer by reason of the tender growths
receiving a check

; no favourable opportunity how-
ever should be lost in letting a small quantity of
fresh air enter the houses, so as to ensure a healthv
atmosphere. ^

VINES: EARLY HOUSE.—The disbudding of the
shoots may begin as soon as it can be seen
which are carrying the best bunches. Tie down
these shoots before they reach the glas^ care
being used in doing so, as they are very brittle,
and easily snap off. In stopping, it is not necessary
to do so at any particularjoint, and the shoots should
be arranged evenly and regularly over the trellis,
allowing for their full exposure to the light. Thin
tne bunches, 80 as to secure an evenly-distributed
and moderate crop, over-cropping and over-crowding
ot tne foliage being adverse to satisfactory results
being obtained. As the bunches come into flower,
maintain a dryer atmosphere until the berries are set

;

and g»^|iig the Vines a gentle shake several times a
iJ TaL^^^^ ^^ distribute the pollen generally.
onouia the weather become overcast and damp, a few

soft feathers drawn gently over the bunches will

assist fertilisation. Keep the day temperature at

75°, which should decline to 65° at night. See

that the heat in the fermenting-beds about the

Vines in pots does not decline, but add fresh litter

and Oak leaves as may be necpssary. Water used at

the roots should be about 10° higher temperature

than that of the house.

SECOND VINERY.—"For supplying ripe Grapei

towards the end of May and the following month,

the Vines should be started at once, and if the Vines

have been forced several years, it will not be necei-

sary to bend the points of the rods downwards, such

Vines generally breaking regularly for their entire

length. With young and vigorous canes, however,

it is different, and these should be so managed that

the buds burst evenly all over, and not a few only

which take the lead to the detriment of the rest. If

the roots are out-of-doors, the border should have

received some kind of protection against raia and

snow, which will have ensured a greater degree of

warmth in it than would otherwise be present, and

as a conspquence the roots will be more easily

excited. If this precaution has not been taken, a

covering consisting of stablw litter and tree leaves,

preferably those of the Oak. 18 inches thick, should be

laid on the border. If these materials have been

prepared, and a gentle warmth induced by fermenta-

tion in a heap, the covering will be the more effective.

The inside border should receive a thorough soaking,

the temperature of the water used not being less than

90°. If a bed of fermenting material which emits no

rank vapours can be made on a platform of board*,

placed in the vinery, the genial heat and moisture

evolved, as well as the ammonia thrown off, will be

very beneficial to the Vines, Syringe the rods freely

on fine days, and keep a temperature of 50° during the

night at first, with a rise of 8° or 10° in the day

with sun heat.
^ ____^ ^_^.——

THE PIjOWBK QAEDBHf.
By Bailby Wadds. Gardener, Birdsall Gardens, York,

Thb proper formation and right kind of embel-

lishment of this part of a garden, of whatever

size, are deemed by most persons important matters;

and to ensure that the flowering and other plants

employed shall afford the expected tffect, much care

and forethought are required of the gardener. The

aspect should be warm, shelter from north and east

winds as good as possible, whether it be obtained

from walls or plantations of trees and shrubi,

and the extent should depend on the size of m
dwelling to which it is attached, bearing in niiBd

that a small flower garden in good keeping w

better than a large one ill kept. The taste of tne

owner in the matter of plants to be used will deter-

mine the quantities to be cultivated. If a spricg

garden has to be planted, the situation should De

one that is fully exposed towards the south, and it

should be well sheltered on the cold side, w^

Pansies, Wallflowers, Tulipf, Hyacinths, ana

Anemones, which afford the greater part of tne

display, require shelter from the cold winds U^tney

are to flower as early as possible, and last lOr

length of time; and yet be removable at the end oi

the month of May, to make way for the ^^^^%
bedders. The plants flower late and finish late

much shaded by tall trees, walls, Scc.,^^rid eYeigr^^^

the mixed style of bedding, where spring

ujuk;u auaueu uy lail ireCS, WftUBj **^»» """
shrubs only should form the needed shelter

and

summer flowers are required, there i« nothing more

suitable than simple beds cut out of ^*^® ^V'
The intricate designs sometimes used for carpet- Dew

are not much in favour at the present time i

flowering. plants of any kind. The rock-garden anu

hardy fernery should, when possible, be placed nea

the flower-garden proper, the fernery being in * .

shade of trees and rocks. The alpine-garden sboui

be furnished with limestone, millstone, grit, or oto

rocks and stones placed in an irregular manner, wj^^

snSicient crevices, and pockets and ledges, to accom

modate the plants. Herbaceous-flowering P^^enniai'^f

many of them of strong growth, should occupy a bora

3 or 4 yards wide, in a situation sheltered by haoi^

or borders of shrubs ; or, as in some large garden*

occupies aplaceoneither hand ofthe walk leadiDgtow

in the kitchen-garden itself. If a trellis-fence
at)Ou

5 feet high bound this border it may be planted w»^^

Tea-roses, Honeysuckle, Clematis, American Blac^

berries, Virginian Creepers, and other trailing P'*]''*;

The drainage of the garden should be one of the ni

things to receive attention, especially if the soiH* "

a retentive nature. The drains in such soil shoui

be placed 12 to 15 feet apart, and should lay 8 iccnj"

down in the subsoil, and be covered with rubble i^
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within 18 inches of the iurface. It ii of great

importance that the outfall drain has a good fall.

Tne depth of soil for the beds in which rclargoniums,

Lobelias, Calceolarias, Begonias. Ilvacinths, Tulips,

&c., should not be less than 18 inches ; for herba-

ceous plants, 24 inches. All beds should be trenched

to those depths, and new turfy loam, a good quantity

of leaf-soil, sandy peat, and rotten manure should

be added to the staple, with road-grit to keep it open
and workable if it be of a stiff kind.

Id gardens the recent hurricane ripped the

climbing plants and Roses, Ivies, Clematis, &c.,

from walls and trellises. If broken off and irre-

trievably spoiled, they should be cut off* near the

ground level, or below the point of injury. Honey-
suckles, Jasmines, and climbing Roses should be

well thinned cut and trained-in firmly to their

supports; standard and dwarf Roses should be well

staked and made secure against the wind. They are,

as it is, much damaged by being rocked about. It is

advisable to afford them a liberal top-dressing of

Melon-bed soil and manure. Flowering shrubs

which may have been blown over should be placed

upright, and made as secure as possible with three

strong stakes to each, or by means of wire guys

fixed to strong stumps driven into the soil, protecting

the stems from chafing by cushions. Large sptci-

mens which cannot well be reinstated may be cut

off near the ground if they are not worked plants,

and they will send up strong shoots from the bottom.

Cedars and other Conifers should be relieved when
heavy snowfalls occur, taking care in doing so not

to injure the branches. A gentle swaying with a

long pole bound round the end with soft cloth is the

best way.

THE HAKDY FBUIT QAKDEHf.
Jiy W. Pope, Gardtntr, Bighclere Castle, Kcwhury.

FRUIT-TREE PLANTING. — Planting should be

pushed forward on every opportunity while open

weather lasts, and the ground is in a workable condi-

tion. Afford each tree a wheelbarrow-load or two
of fresh sandy loam, if procurable, well working it in

between the roots, which will do much to encourage

fibrous rootlets to push forth, finishing off with ordi-

nary soil, and a good mulching of littery manure.

Scake and tie loosely all standard asd pyramid trees

as soon as planted, and wall-trees may all be loosely

tied till the soil has settled, when the fasten-

ings may be made more secofj. The pruning of

all sttch trees may be delayed for a few weeks.

If trees have been recently received from a nursery,

replace the nursery-labels with permanent ones at

once, as, if this be neglected, they may be lost in the

first storm of rain and wind, causing confusion and
vexation. If nothing better be at band, strips of

lead, with numbers punched on them, and rolled

round a branch, answers perfectly, the corresponding

numbers being entered in a book kept for the pur-

pose. For permanent labels both the Acme and the

Stratford Imperishable are excellent.

Q003EBERRIE8 AND CURRANTS should be
pruned at once, catting away some of the crossing

and interlacing branches, the aim of the pruner
being to keep the centre of the trees fairly open,

and to render the gathering of the fruit an easy

matter. Weak side-ihoots may be spurred-back to

a couple of eyes, and the points of such shoots as

touch the grou ad shortened as desirable, afterwards

well dust the bathes with freshly-slaked lime, which,
if applied when the wood is wet, will hinder the depre-

dations of birds, and likewise destroy mossy growths.

Black Currants may be simply thinned by cutting

away any badly- placed or old branches, encouraging
few strong suckers or shoots on each, with a view

to cutting away some old branches each year, very
much finer fruit being produced on young than on old

wood» Cuttings of the above should be inserted

without delay, selecting stout and straight shoots,

cutting off* the tops to about 15 inches, taking out
the buds cleanly, excepting three or four at the ton
[this applies to Gooaeberries and Red Currants],

and insert about 6 inches deep, in rows a foot apart,

and about half that distance between each cutting,

treading the soil firmly, and surfacing with a little

fine soil as the work proceeds. Cuttings that were
struck lait year should be lifted and planted in

nursery rows, a foot apart each way, cutting back
hard to a bud pointing in an outward direction,

which will give a suitable foundation to the future
bush.

WALL TREES.—Push ou with the pruning and
nailing of wall trees where not completed, except in

the case of Peaches and Nectarines, which mav be left

till next month. Trees infested with scale should

receive a winter dressing with some safe kind of in-

secticide, applied warm with the garden-engine, or

syringt*. A cheap and effectife dressing may be

made by dissolving a small quantity of soft-soaf in

hot water and adding petroleum in the proportion of

2 oz. to 1 gallon of water, and applying it at a tem-
perature of 120^ ; care must be taken to keep this

well mixed while using, either bv stirring, or forcibly

churning it up with the syringe. This will also destroy

the eggs of any insects that may have been deposited

round the buds, or in the crevices of the bark, and

the trees will be found to start into growth much
cleaner in consequence.

RASPBERRY PLANTATIONS may yet be made,

choosing a piece of open, well-drained land, trenching,

or bastard-trenching it, and working in plenty of

well-rotted rich manure and burnt or charred garden-

refuse. If it be intended to train the canes to wires

stretched horizontally, plant 2 feet apart in the rows,

and 6 feet from row to row, afi'ording a slight mulch-

ing of half-rotten manure. The canes should be

Fig 2,—kasi'Berbt trixxing

cut down to a few inches from the ground, or the

resulting growths will not be satisfactory. Where
only a few Baspberry plants are grown, or training

the plants to wires is not desirable, a simple method
is to plant at 4 feet apart in the rows, bend the canes

over in the form of a bow, and tie to each other,

forming a series of low arches, a stake being put in

the middle to steady it (see fig. 2).

OUTDOOs GRAPE VINES should receive atten-

tion, pruning the stronger shoots to a strong bud,

catting out clean all weak ones, and training the

main rods rather thinly; select a few stout, well-

placed young shoots near the base, and lay them in

to take the places of older branches. The latter are

not worth retaining longer than four or five years,

young, well-ripened wood being the secret of success

in outdoor Grape-culture. Of course it is too much
to expect the Black Hamburgh to ripen outside, even

in the south, except in some few favoured localities,

and daring exceptional seasons, but the old White
Sweetwater and Black Cluster may generally be

depended on even in the worst of seasons, if given a
place on a south-Aspect wall, with a warm border and
good drainage.

PLANTS UNDEB QLABS.
By W. H. Smith, Gardener^ Wtst De(mPj.rk, ChichOitr,

THE INMATES OF THE 6T0VE.—Th- present ts

a good time to get soils, &c., in readim^ss for potting

the plants. An equal quantity of fibry loam, a
similar kind of peat, well-decayed leaf-moald. and
c )arse clean sharp silver-sand, with a liberal sprink-

ling of charcoal and half-inch bonei, mixed well

together, and turned onco or twicea weik for several

weeks, will be found an excellent pottin;; compoit
for using at the beginning of next mf>nth. If ths

soil be prepared at this season, time is n\rei when at

a later date nearly everything is demanding atten-

tion. Now is a good time to have the stock of dirty

pats washed and stacked in their proper slz^s ready

for use. Cuttings of Crotons strike readily if put

about this date in small pots and placed in strong

bottom - heat, covering them with bell - glasses.

Suckers of Pandanus, if taken off now, make nice

plants for next winter, and they are very useful for

furniahing rooms, as they withstand the evils of con-

finement and shade for a length of time, and being

easily propagated, the plants can be thrown
away when beginning to have a shabby appearance.

The variety P. Veitcbii will be found to be the mor*
uieful. It is a good plan to purchase a few smill

Falms each year, and grow them oti, in this way
working up a good stock of useful sulj-cts in a few

years. The following species will b^ found amonust
the most useful Palms:—Kontia Fosteriana, K. Bel-

moreana, Areci lutescens, A. &ur^a, Seafortbia

elegans, Cocos plumoia, aad C. Wedoeliana. Ic is

of great importance that all stovj plants be kept

thoroughly clean, or it is useless to expect them to

thrive; and the present m>nth affords a pood oppor-

tunity of thoroughly overhauling and cleaning them.

THE CONSERVATORY.—This structure should be

made as attractive as possible; and now that most of

the Chrysanthemums are past, the remaining plant*

may be placed more thinly. Indeed, at no time should

there be overcrowding, the eff<;ct aimed at being a

light and tasteful arrangement. The place may be

brightened at this season of the year by introducing

Poinsettias, Calanthe Veitcbii, Cypripedmm insigne,

and the various forced plants, such as Tulip, LUy of

the Valley, Roman Hyacinth, &2. Attention must

be paid to the cleanliness of the plants, no decayed

leaves being allowed toremaio, and the paths should

be kept as dry as possible. If green or black-fly are

troublesome, fumigate the plants with Richards*

fumigating compound, a very satisfactory insecticide,

having no disagreeable odour, and which docs not

take the colour from the flowers as tobacco-paper or

cloth is apt to do. Tue temperature of the conser-

vatory should be kept about 65° at night and 60° by

day, with a small amount of air admitted on the top

ventilators.

THE FORCINQ-HOUSE.—Batches of c:owns and

clamps of Lily of the Valley should be put in bottom-

heat of not less than 90°, and watered freely. This

plant forces more easily into flower now than earlier,

and the leaves will come simultaneously with the

flower-spikes. Succ^^ssional batches of Indian

and mollis Azaleas, Lilacs, Spireas, Deutzia gracilis

should be forced into bloom or forwarded consider-

ably. A few Koses, LUium Harrisii,^ Ricbardiai,

Dielytra spectabilis, should be placed in a newly-

started vinery, to be brought on gradually as they

are injured by the high temperature of the forcing-

house; Dielytra spectabilis is not nearly so much
grown as it deserves to be, it being a most graceful

and effective plant for room adornment, or conserva-

tory purposes.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—These plants having newly

ceased to bloom, no time must be lost in taking

cuttings of the beat varieties, not propagating

every variety, for as there is now inch a wide

range of choice, only the best should be culti-

vated. If much decorating has to be done, a good

number of the variety Admiral Sir F. Symonds

should be grown, it being a first-rate late one, the

flowers growing erect, and the habit being bushy. Two

verv good white ones to come in at the end of the

year are Lady Lawrence and Lady Cannicg; the

latter coming into bloom at the present time.

Cuttings should be inserted singly in loiall pots, and

placed under handlights or in a frame from wtuch

frost can be excluded. They will soon strike The

lights should be taken off every day when there

no frost or rain for an hour, a close atmosphere

always maintained causing them to damp-off.

Varieties which have not thrown any shoots should

be placed in a mild heat to induce shoots to start

from the roots, out of which cuttings may be made.
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EDITORIAL NOTICES.

AdrertSBements stumld be sent to tbe FUBLISKER,

Hewspapers.—CorrespoTM^cn/s sendxTig newspapers should hi

careful to mark the paragraphs tliey wish the Editor to see.

• It*.._ VeW3—Corre$poncUnts vnU greatly oblige oy senamg

to the Editor early intdligence of local events likely to he

tff inUrest to our readers, or of any TmUers u^hieh it is

desirable to bring under the notice ofliorticuUurists.

niUfltratlona,—T^ Editor will thankfully receive and select

photographs or drawings, suitable for reproduction in these

' pages, o] gardens, or of reTnarkable plants, fUwers, tre£s,

^. : but he cannot be responsible for loss or injury.

Letters for Publication. — All communications intended

for publication, as well as specimens and plants for naming^

OioiUd be addressed to the Editor, 41, Wellington

Street, Covent Garden, London. Communicatiom

skoaXd be writtkh oh cue bidts only of the papeb,

•mU as early in the week as possible, and duly signed by

ike imf«r. If desired, the signature will not le printedt but

kept as a guarantee ofgoodfaith. The Editor does 7W>i under-

take to pay for any contributions, or to return unused coTro-

munications or illustrations, unless by special arrangeTnent.

third of a row of Parsley which had been

accidentally placed in close contact with an

electric wire grew more rapidly than the rest.

Eight non- insulated wires were placed among

the roots of three Tomato plants of the Champion

variety, A current of 39 amperes was used.

The fruit on the plants thus treated invariably

comparatively little outside encouragement given

to those who study this class of plants, and from

the intrinsic difficulties and obstacles connected

with it. We have often had occasion to deplore

the lack of interest in ornamental trees and

shrubs, a circumstance that of course leads to

their elimination from our great nurseries ; and

ripened three to four days earlier than the fruit yet, were a demand to arise for them, these in

of other plants used as a check. teresting and beautiful subjects could, for the most

It is interesting to compare the results of these V^rt be grown as easily and at as cheap a rate,

experiments at Massachusetts with some of the '^ t^e commoner stuff which fills the nurseries,

results that have been obtained of recent years »nd imparts needless monotony to our p anta-

by men of science at home and abroad in the *^ons.
^
It is most important, then that as full a

field of eleotro-horticnlture. M. Mai,tet, in collection as circumstances will allow, should be

France, found that Beetroot was much influenced ^^^pt up m our national and university gardens.

for good by electric currents induced in the soil. It is equally important that the nomenclature

MONDAY, jAir.

Mr. Seum Lemstbom, in Finland, and also in should be accurate. The attainment of this

Trance, found that the following plants were accuracy is an even more difficult matter than

favourably influenced by electricity :—Wheat, in the case of other plants, seeing that the

Barley, red and white Beet, Potatos, Beans, trees and shrubs are usually received in a young

Strawberries, Rye, Oats, Parsnips, Celeriac, state, and that in many cases years may elapse

APPOINTMENTS FOR THE ENSUING WEEK. Raspberries, and Leeks; while, on the other before the flowering, and still more the fruiting

^—

-

hand, the development of some plants (viz., stage, requisite for verification, is arrived at.

Peas, Turnips, Carrots, and Cabbages) was more Again, there is not only the innate tendency to

or less interfered with by electricity. In variation in species to be reckoned with, but the

America, the electric-light is already used for phases of growth through which the individual

the culture of Lettuces, &o., for market in itself passes. It sometimes happens, especially in

winter. In this country, however, very little certain Conifers, that these phases are numerous

work has been done in a field which may yield and persistent for a relatively long period. The

very fertile results. Our County Councils seem consequence is, of course, an irruption of many

to be taking up the subject of agricultural names, and it may be years before those names

education, and to be looking after the wants of are found all to apply to one and the same

the farmer; it would be a good thing if they protean tree. A herbarium of garden specimens

were to institute experiments on the influence of which has been formed for use in the garden,

electricity on vegetable growth, in order that will, from this point of view, be of inestimable

our horticulturists and market-gardeners may value in the future,

understand definitely whether electricity is likely A rough census of the plants gives twenty

TUESDAY, jAir.

WEDNESDAY, Jan. 9

SALES.
/IIOO Lots of Dutch Bulbs, at Pro-

I

tberoe & Morrib' Rooms.
7 / Roses, Carnations. Picotees, Hardy

Perennials, &c., at Protheroe &
Morris' Booms.

( Tuberoses. Gladioli, Peeonies. Roses,

8-? &c.» at Protheroe & Morris'

{ Booms.

Consignment of Lilies from Japfin,

Greenhouse Ferns and PJauts,

Roses, &c., at Protheroe & Morris'
:iiii

FMDAY.
r Orchids, from Messrs. F. Sander &

Jan. 11 < Co,» at Protheroe X Morris'

L Roomi.

CORRECTED AVERAGE TEMPERATURE FOR THE ENSU-
ING WEEK, DEDUCED FROM THE OB9F-RVATION3
OF FORTY-THREE YEARS. AT CHISWiCK.-36\4. thousand as the approximate number of species

and varieties cultivated at Kew, and of these

three thousand are hardy shrubs or trees.

The Effect of agriculturist attached to the tis independent of sunlight. Where natural power Disreerardine the older catalogues, which havenow

IS available, an installation would require no only an historic interest, though they attained

to be of any service to them or not. Not a few— investigators believe that we have at our dis-

Mr. C. D. Warner, an American posal a new force which will in a measure render

Electricity on
'^ Vegetables. sriment

in the United States, has been very large outlay, and, judging from experience in their way a greater degree of completeness than

making a series of very instructive experiments already obtained, the market-gardener would has been attained gince it is important to

during the last few months to ascertain to what find that he was able to bring on his vegetables remember that various partial lists have beea

extent vegetables were influenced by electric during the dark months of the year with astonish- issued of late years from Kew, such as of the

r^urrents. Two plots of ground, each 6 by 10 ^^S rapidity. But we cannot expect English Ferns, hardy herbaceous plants (1853), succulent

feet, were used for the experiment, one being gardeners to start a new line of business relying plants (1856), Aroids (1878) Bromeliacepe (1879)

Aloes, Yuccas, and Agaves (1880), economic

Plants (1881), Palms (1882), Primulas (1886)

used as a check. Around the test plot was con- ^^^7 ^^ *te data supplied by foreign investi-

rtruoted a framework made of 2 by 4-inch tim- gators working in another country under con- _ _ _

bers, on which were fastened porcelain insulators ditions perhaps very dissimilar from their own. and Orchids (1891)7Vome'of'these have been

4 inches apart
;

a continuous non-insulated W® ^^nt some practical results obtained at an issued separately others in the Kew Bulletin.

copper wire was strung on these porcelain insu- English station, such as were obtained at Tun- It is greatly to' be desired that they should

lators, and the whole structure was then buried l>ridge Wells by the late Sir Wiluah Siemens,
be as recorded in our columns at the time. Elec-

house

surface of the ground. Near at hand was a t^icity can be useful to vegetable life in two
in which were placed ^^^^ ? ^^ *^^ form of insulated systems of wires

•witches, meters, voltmeter, ammeter, reducer, Btretched over the fields, and in the form of the
And resistance lamps. On the eighth of one ^^^ ^*i°P ^^ the greenhouse. It is not at all

month, Parsnips, Lettuce, Carrots, etc., were
planted seeds in the

between the

unlikely that in the future we may be able,
by the aid of the light of the electric arc. to

ultimately be revised and issued in one volume

The present « hand-list " is devoted to the

Polypetal^ only, extending from the Kanunc^

laceae to the Cornacese. It contains a condensed

enumeration of the names, authorities, syno-

nyms, native countries, and principal i^l"^*^*'

tions. A citation will, however, best show tlie

wires. Daring the experiment the ground was
kept well watered, in order that it might act as

a good conductor. The current was alternating,

and was applied nightly for about four
hours. For the first month the current varied
from 12 to 39 amperes, and for the next two
months it was maintained at 39 amperes. The
voltaffe varied from 15 to 53.

Lrfrjr„^^::T'i"''!™'*°'°^M "C-M.x» CA„c.HA. Mi.: Bot. Ma,,
state of perfection as we have never realised
before.

J

at Kew. "^ ** ^^^^
The publication of the first part

portant

grown in the Arboretum at Kew,

from 15 to 53. The results were tbe mere mention. One of the great aims of Sir
as follows:- Carrots, Parsnips, Salsafy, and Joseph Hookbb when Director was to render

Radishes
^. , , .

, , ,..•,- .
Arboretum as perfect as possible, and to

the electric plot a substantial mcrease m weight ensure that the trees and shrubs should be as
over those m the non-electrified plot; but, on correctly named as practicable. The develop-
the other hand, German Turnips and Beeta ment of the Arboretum has been steadily pur-
were better without the electric currents, sued, under the existing direction, so that the
Again, White
Wh

Purpl

t. 950. Balearic Islands.
" C. balearica, Eich. (not Ters.), Gard, Chron-

ser. ii. 1878, vol. ix., p. 501."
^,

This is as much as we can expect from a ban -

list. The Keiv Index and Pbitzel's /«^f-J

Icomim, to be had in all botanical libraries,
y>^^

supply details to those desirous of ascertainms

for instance, what " Ait." means, or of discover^

ing the name of the book, the date o

publication, and the page on which

plant is described. Those to whom, from force

of circumstances, access to the works »b<5^

mentioned
. is denied, may still derive moo^

information from such standard garden-books

»

Lntr!), if !' *^^ catalogue really repre- Nicholson's Dictionary oj Gardening, CASSEXtS

in the electric plot. It was noticed that one-

sents the results of many years of labour and
research. It is the more noteworthy from the

Popular Gardening, Thomson's Gardeners^

Assistant, and other works. Botanists will» o
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Sand
course, know where to look for the information The general nature of the

they require ; and, as far as North American made evident from the previous remarks. Only

trees are concerned, which are so important from those who have endeavoured to frame similar lists

our present point of view, will find ample details can appreciate the patience, labour, and judgment

in the already published volumes of Sabgknt's which have been brought to bear upon its produo-

magnificent mm of North America. In addition tion,but they, as well as others, who will have such h azEL FlOWERINQ-Ou the 2^h ult.. one bush

to the systematic enumeration, a very complete frequent occasion to use it, will undoubtedly be of Hazel wai in full flower at Ealing, Bear London.

alphabetical list is given, which of itself would very thankful for what they have already. They The earliert prerioui record that we can find is

which the Royal Agricultural Society detire to pro-

mote. With this intent, the Society in iti ichedale

recently publiihed offers prizei to the amount of

£286, to be competed for at Diilington in the lart

week of Jane next«

be very serviceable to gardeners. will assuredly feel that form of gratitude which January 15.

is experienced in anticipation, and will earnestly Winterflowerinq CARNATIONS.—WeWe find no mention of the various nybna is expenencea m anucipmuu, auu nm cam^^^i^v winterflowerinq uarnations.—we uaYa

forms of Clematis, in particular Clematis Jack- hope that the remaining portion of so useful a received from Mr, W. J. Godfbbt, of the Exmouth

manni, » plant whose garden history is well list may not long be delayed. "^
'

"' ' r...„„.:.„. Tj.^;noM

known, but which is also said, on good authority

too, to be native to Japan—a point, by the way,

that requires clearing up. Berberis Neuberti x

and B. stenophylla x are included, so that the

exclusion of the varieties of Clematis is not due

Linnean Society,— a the occaiion of the

meeting of the society on Thursday, December 20,

Mr. C. B. Clarke. F.R.S , President, in the cba'^s

Mr. Pbteb Ewinq wa« elected a Fellow. Mr. W.

Nnrieriea, some blooms of tree Carnations Reginald

Godfrey and Miss Mary Godfrey, two very excellent

varieties for winter-flowering. Reginald Godfrey it

a fine flower of rich pink, and very fragrant; and

Mill Mary Godfrey ii a very pure white variety, of

firit-claia merit. Both of them have a good calyx,

and their merit hai been atteited to by the Royal

to their hybrid origin ; and as more than thirty ^ Hemslky exhibited a series of ipecimeni and
Horticultural Society's awards of merit,

forms of Berberis vulgaris are enumerated, the

„ Jackman's Clematis and its allies

would seem to be accidental.

The common Lime tree figures as Tilia platy-

phyllos of Scopoli, with seven varieties, to say

nothing of T. vulgaris of Hayne. The small-leaved

Lime is entered as T. cordata of Miller, Over fifty

varieties of the common Holly, with an appalling

list of synonyms, are set forth. The numerous

forms of Acer palmatum are classed

and

sptemlobum

Similarly the genus

figures illustrating parasitiam of Loranthui apbyllui

and other plants from the Herbarium, Kew. A
paper was read by Mr. Percy Groom, entitled " Con-

tributiona to the Knowledge of Monocotyledonous

Saprophytea," or plants which are dependent for their

exiatence on the preaence in the aubitratum of

decaying organic matter. He observed that, like

parasites, they may be divided into those which

poaieia chlorophyll (hemisaprophytei), and those

which have none (holoiaprophytes). Hitherto very

few experimenta, he aaid, had been made on hemiaa-

prophytes, and hence our acquaintance with them

was largely speculative. The remarks which he had

Prunus is dealt with under various sections. ^^^ ^^ ^^^^ referred almost entirely to holoiapro-

Amygdalus
Almond P. persioa is the

phytea, or at least to plants with very little trace of

chlorophyll. After an intereiting diacuaaion. in

Peach. The group Armeniaoa includes the which Sir D. Bbandis, Mr. H, N. Ridley, and others

Apricot, Prunus Armeniaoa, as well as Trunus

triloba. Prunus proper comprises Prunus cera-

sifera, or the Myrobalan Plum, P. communis,

took part, the meeting adjourned to January 17.

The Gardens of the Royal Botanic

Society.-The opening of these gardens to the

tHe origin of the domestic Plum, and others. ^«^^-- —
^'J^^ ^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^„^^, ^,

The Cherry group includes the Prunus avium,
^^^ ^^^^.^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ 12(.h init. In August

P. Cerasus, P. pseudo-Cerasus, and others. In
^^^^^ ^ resolution wai carried at the annual meeting

the group Padus we find the Mahaleb, the P. recommending the Council to consider the expe-

Padus, P. serotina, and others. Laurocerasus

comprises the common Laurel Cherry, with nine

with

diency of admitting the public to the gardens on

week daya on payment at the gates. The Council

hai aince decided to ao open them on Whit Monday,

The Veitch Memorial Funo —By an over-

light the addreaa of the Secretary, Mr, A, H. Kent,

ia given 7, Doria Road, Falham, S.W., in our lait

iaaue, p. 782. It ahould have been 44, Djria R3ad.

The Metropolitan Public Garden Asso-

ciation.—At a recent monthly meeting of thia body

it waa announced that the conatruction of the river-

aide garden at the Wharf, Bitteraea, wai progreaaing

apace. It waa agreed that atepa ahould be taken

towarda the laying-out of the diauied burial-grouad

at Chapel Place, Bermondaey, that endeavour be

made to obtain two vacant aitea ia Walworth and

Djptford— the Fiahmongera' Company promiaing

£600 towarda the firat-named ; that an oflfer be made

to lay out a garden on the Albert Eoabankment ; and

also to lay out an additional portion of All Hallow's

churchyard, London Wall. Of other aubjecta brought

forward were negotiations for opening to the public

Clarence Gardeni and Munater Square, N.W.

;

Arbour Square, and the churchyarda of Bromley-by-

Bow, E., and St. Mary, Bitteraea, S.W.; and the

New River. Company's garden inCanonbury; the

providing; of aoma open apacea in Southwark; the

laying-ouc of St. Mirv Magdaleny'd ground at Chia-

wick,and theFrienda' Burial Groand at Birmondaey;

and the acquisition of a recreation ground in Hermit

Rjad, Plaiitow, E., towarda which the Aaaociatioa

have collected nearly £300 during the month,forms. Nearly forty species of Spirsea find a a conceaaion which many of the Fellowa deem quite
^^^^ y,^^,^s,s.^^ ^^^..j ^^^^ a .

place with a great number of synonyms, twenty- inadequate; and Mr. Rubinstbin, the mover of the
j^^^j ^ balance of £792 neceaaary to complete

four being assigned to S. canescens alone ! S. original resolution, and for some years honorary
^^^ p^rchaae.

japonioa is credited with five varieties, among
* Bumalda

auditor, haa given notice that at the general meeting

to be held on the above date he will move, that after A Foreign Flower Market in Covent
which we do not hnd the

^^V"^^ ?^^ ^^^^^ March 1 the gaVdenrbe opened on Monday, Thura- GARDEN.-There ia a ahed of a aomewhat plain

known as "Anthony Waterer. Roses and Eubi Ma^^^^^^^ ga^

Saturday in each week on payment barn-like atyle of architecture approaching comple-

are well represented.

divided

several sections, thus— (1.) Pyrophorum, under

which P. communis, P. cordata, P. salicifolia,

and others are comprised
; (2,) Malua, including

the Pyrus baccata, P. Malus, the origin of the

Apple, P. spectabilis, and its lovely Japanese

forms ; (3.) Aria,

day. Friday, and Saturday in each week on payment . m . . u o. ^

oiU and other days Is. tion in the open apace abuttmg on Taviatock Street,
'

which will accommodate when finished the atanda of

The Royal Gardeners' Orphan Fund.—A ^^^ dealers in foreign flowers. Hitherto thea«

largely- attended meeting of the executive committee

wai held on the 28sh ult, Mr. William Mabshall

presiding. Among the apecial donationa announced

waa the aum of £50 lOs. from the Altrincham Gar-

White-

dealera have had no portion of Covent Garden

Market aet apart for the sale of their goods, and it

has been conaidered that in many waya it will be an

advantage to have thia part of the trade carried on

deneri' Society, per Mr. C. Hewitt, aecretary; the Iq a aeparate building. The building, which meaaurea
forms;^o.; Ara,

^_^__.„ f^^^^. the Scottish Horticultural Aisociation, £5, per Mn J. ^bout 60 feet by 40 feet, and is perhaps 30 feet in
heam P.

^'\^^.^%^^^^ Jhe Vallance ; Bristol Chrjaanthemum Society, aale of
^^j j,, ,, ^he apex, ia aitaated at the eaatern end of

fourth Sroup i^ Sovh^^^^^

SeTvTce td others Aowera, £5 5..; the Stockport Chryaanthemum ^J aiarket, therefore it ia but a atep or two
Mountain Ash the true Service and others.

^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^.^^^^ Gardeners' ft^m the Flower Market-the centre of the home
Pyrus arbut)folia belongs to a fifth small group,

^^^^^^ improvement Society, £1 2s. ; Mr. J. Rogers, g^^,, ^,^3, ^f London.
called Adenorhachis. The sixth group, or the ^ . ._ » „ .,.. ^,, ^ ,_^ t.._,_

Quince group (Cydonia), includes the Quince,

whose native country is unknown, the Japanese

Quince, P. japonioa, and P. Maulei. Under the

seventh group, section Mespilus, are enumerated

the common Medlar, and the numerous species of

Cratseeus whose synonyms and varieties mustW eiven the compiler an infinitude of trouble. Messrs. W. Thomion & Son, Clovenforda, ^6 i'Ss ; beneuo one on
J-;^;---

v-y^

^^Z^ZT'T^^^^ th. Cotoneaster. the Pho- and Mrs. Bowerman. Hack_wood. Baiingatoke, 5.. thu is too chantable a view.

Ware, 65. ; and Mr. U. K. Allu, Uia w aruen x ara,

Biggleswade, 5a. From boxes came the following

auma—Mr. J. Born, Abbey Park Gardena, Lelceater,

£7 5». ; Mr. J. B. Stevenaon. Bournemouth, £1 7a. 3d.

;

Mr. H. A. Burbury, Birmingham, £1 10s.; and W.

J. H. Witty, Nunhead. £1 3s. Mr. A. J. Brown,

Chertaey, 13*. 6d. ; Mr. H. Herbit, Richmond, £5 55.

;

Meaira. W. Thomion & Son, Clovenforda, £3 13s ;

BuESSiNQS IN Disguise.—From a citation

before ui we learn that M. de WiLDEiiAS haa been

examining the awellinga on the roou of Cleroden-

dron Bungei occaiioned by eel-worma (Ileteroiera

radicicola), and thinka it not improbable that thia ia

a case where boat and parasite confer reciprocal

benefit one on the other (lymbioiia). We are afraid

A letter wai read from Mr. Geo. Bunyard, of Maid-

atone, reaigning hia aeat on the committee. A
financial atatement of a veiy aatiafactory character

Here also are placed the Cotoneaster, the Pho-

tinias, Amelanchiers, and others.

Saxifragacese include the Deutzias, Hydran-
^^^^^^^^ .,„..^. - -«^

geas, Philadelphus, Esoallonias, Ribes. Under
^^^ .abmitted by the hon. secretary.

Araliacese come the Ivies, forma of Hedera Helix,

and numbering over seventy so-oalled varieties, RoYAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY

moat of whioh are mere phages of growth or perr,,_bo..j, 'fi^^.^JTr^ir^TJ^^^Jl!

Cider,

Insects and Insecticides."—Thii i« what

iU title states, a practical manaai concerning noxioa.

intect. and the method of preTenting their injane..

It ia copiously lllaitrated, and though adapted especi-

ally for the United State., is al.o largely applicable

here. Tae author is Dr. Cl^bekcb Wekd. and hm
Williams

tran^tor, conditiona. and some of «Mch ma, be con...Pj.oa.^=
.:r^/;r.:Son.?^at,Tf Koao:;^.

picked
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The Natural History or Plants—The demand for more labour, exceptfor dome.tic servants. dener. Mr. H J. Chapman, nndertook the laborioui

the tranilation of which is iflaaed by M^^aars.BLACKiB

& Sos. under the auperinteadence of Dr. F. Oliveh.

containa an account of the reproductive organs in

the aeveral claaiea of the vegetable kingdom, illus-

trated by excellent woodcuts. The gtructure and

mand lately for land suitable for sugar-growing along

the north coast of Q leeasland, at Mackay, &c ,
the

susjar industry being in a prosperous condition.

Measubes* collection at that date, and which waspub-

lished in 1889. The large number of orchidists whi>

are specially interested in Cypripediumswillbegladto

^

Land about Bandaberg also, in the south, is being know that they can obtain copies at 3s. 6^. (postage
trno«u uy e;.ceuen. wuoucu.b. %""^ ''""r''"'^, -^ taken UD bv farm labourers and others for sugar- extra). When it is considered that the prime coat
nature of the ovary and anthers of flowering plant taken^^^^

L Wester^^^^^^ have of ea h catalogue is 1.. 8cZ., and that Mr. Measu^
are illustrated by numerous references to teratological growing. In W^«^^^,^^«traU*_^_^_^, ^^ ":...' 'ri . o.ron.« f.n aiv« 1. to the Gardeners' Roval R.npvn.
appearances. We do not, however, see in what

particulars Professor Kernek's notion as to the

nature of " inferior ovariea " diffirs from the current

been very busy, bat only experienced miners with a

little money can hope to succeed. Work in New
Zealand has with the return of spring become much

arranges to give Is, to the Gardeners' Royal Benevo-

lent Institution, and a similar sum to the Gardeners

Orphan Fund for each copy sold, it will readily be

"iew t^^J::ZlLTTvlTZZ^^^^^^^ more plentiful, and there is a la^ge decrease in the seen that Mr. M.as.bes' motives are purely to a„i.t
Yiews of the bes. authorities in plant morphology.

^^^^y^ ^^ ^^^ travelling on the road; with theexcep- others in the study of the subject, and to render help
many of whom are, we should have said, in full

accord with Professor Kehnes. May we hope that

in addition to a full index, a comprehensive synopsis

of contents will be added to the volume when

complete.

Palm SEEDS.-Ralsers of Palms, says one of ^^^^ ^^^ Government paying for felling the bush

our Riviera correspondents, are perfectly aware that ^^'^ adding the cost to the price of the land, has been

a marked success. Nominated passages to Cape

Colony have just been withdrawn from mechanics

and artisans, and female domestic servants are now

success is dependent on the freshness of the germ
of the seeds when sown, and yet it appears

tion of Western Australia, it is the only Colony which where it is needed. ?er 850 species, varieties, and

offers a fair opening to mechanics and other skilled forms are enumerated under their registered namea,

and the work is as perfect as one in which the name

of the plant is given in alphabetical order can be.

Bat, unfortunately, the same crosses have sometime*

been named by different people with different namei,

and it is necessary to huat through the whole to

detect it. Or it may be desired to know whether a

certain cross has been named. To facilitate this,

workmen at the present time. The system of open-

ing up the Crown Lands in New Zealand, and letting

them in areas of from 50 to 100 acres to working-

Chapman
alone eligible for them; men are warned against go over the work again, giving the name of the ~unaccountable that the quantity of seed produced

annually in the Riviera gardens is so little in

demand. Probably the reason is either that it is
emigrating to the Cape, unless they have secured

not known, or that the south of France is insufficient employment beforehand. la Natal there has been a Thus, C. barbatum X msigne

to convince those who are not acquainted with its

climatical conditions to form an idea of the gii?antic

specimens to be found here. Seeds obtained from
native habitats often lose their power of germi-
nation, owing to the lapse of time in transit;

but here they may be picked when ripe and
sent to almost any part of Europe in a week.
It is now several years since Phoenix tenuis com-
menced to produce seed, which then sold at the rate

of 15s. to 20*. per 1000 (and chiefly to German firms),

but now, owing to the quantity produced, they have

fair demand for a few bricklayers and plasterers at

Durban, but otherwise the colony seems well

supplied with mechanics. Emigrants to that colony

should remember that the ordinary trades, such as

those of brickmakers, navvies, bootmakers, coal-

miners, railway porters, gardeners, waiters, etc., are

species first, and the names of the progeny last.

Ashburtoni X,

C. barbatum x venustum = melanophthalmum x,

C. barbatum x superbiens = superciliare X, and 80

on, until all the crosses with each have been

enumerated.

Importing Lawns.—This is the latest phase of

to some extent in the hands of Indian coolies, or of American cuteness. With the increasing develop

coloured natives working for low wages.

Fasciation is one of the commonest of mal-
formations, but the reason of its production is not

fallen to U per 1000, and are very little in demand. ^l^^^^l
^^^^ °"^' Recently M. G. Cuboni, in the

One tree will produce 3 or 4 cwt.. the great clusters
-BuUetino^ delta Societa Botanica Italiana, has seen

often breaking down with their weight. Phoenix
reclinata also produces seed in abundance, but there
U rarely any demand for it. Livistona chinensis is

one of the most productive, and the seeds, if allowed

reason to attribute its appearance in Spartium
junceum to the attacks of a mite (Phytoptus sp.).

This is not unlikely, but if so, it is strange the mite

^ ^

should not have been discovered before. Growers
to remain, will germinate before falling to the ground, °^ Cockscombs would surely have detected the

livistona (Corypha) australif, although not so pro-
^^^^^^^^ were it generally present.

Presentation to Mr. J. D. Abbott.—A very
interesting meeting took place at Eynsford on the
Slat ult.,on the occasion ofpresenting a purse and illu-

minated address to Mr. J, D. Abbott, on his vacating
the position of heal-gardener at Lullingstone Castle,
the country seat of Sir Wm. Hart DrKE, BarC,
M.P. There was a large gathering of friends and
neighbouring gardeners. Mr. K. Caxnell was

ductive as the former, may be had in quantity in
some of the gardens, where they have obtained
gigantic dimensions. The seeds of this species keep
but a very short time after ripening. Cocos flexuosa
and its varieties are now producing seed in quantity,
and had it been known a few years ago, there would
not be the scarcity of plants of a decorative size as I
am now aware is the case. Chamaerops humilis, and
C. excelsa bear fruit when very young. All the
Sabals fruit freely, and Areca sapida and Brahea
nitida will produce sufficient seed in one year to
«upply any demand. Each year sees the flowering
and fruiting of other species, the plants having
attained maturity, and under the inflaence of a
tropical sun during the summer, they are as prolific
as in their native habitat.

Messrs. James Veitch & Sons. — Messrs.
James Veitch & Sons, of the R)yal Exotic Nursery,
Chelsea, have Riven their procuration to James
Herbebt Veitch («ho has been with them several
years) and to John Gould Veitch, sons of their late
partner John Gould Veitch.

unanimously elected to preside.

Soci^TE Nationals et Centrale d'Horti-
CULTURE DE FflANCE.—M. D. Bois, one of the
assistants in the Botanical Department at the
Jardin des Plantes, has been elected editing secretary
to the above Society, in place of the late M.
D DCHABTBE.

Forestry Honours—The "honours diploma''
for the science and practice of forestry has been
granted by the Grand Dacal Forestry College at
Eisenach, in the Dachy of Saxe-Weimar, to Mr.
Jamks William Watt, eldest son of Mr. James
Watt, in which Government Academy of Forestry
he has been studying. As his name indicates, this

ment of civilization in the States, there is a pressing

demand for lawns, such as adorn our country

residences and suburban villas ; and as the American

gardeners find it extremely difficult to raise lawns

from seeds in many parts^ one of their governmsnt

experimental stations has actually voted a sum

approaching £200 to meet the expenses of an expert,

who is now on a foraging expedition to this country,

and actually taking turves from our old parks and

commons—choosing the choicest piece of fin© Grass

he can lay hands on. If reports are correct, he has

shipped many heavy loads for the purposes of ulti-

mately putting a verdant surface upon the burnt-up

face of his sun-cured country. Ai he has been here

before on the same errand, no doubt the initial ex-

periment was successful, or his enthusiasm would not

be so great. Probably he has at heart the observa-

tions of his countrywoman, Mrs. Bekchee Stowe,

•' Grass," she says, « is an art and science, in Britain it

is an institution. Nothing but vistas of verdure,

widrt sweeps of short growth, thick and vividly

green." Here is an impression for him to study, bat

surlily we cannot allow our lovel7 islands to betaken

away piecemeal in this manner !

" DiCTIONNAIRE PriATIQUE D'HORTICUUTURE."

We have frequently hal occasion to allude to the

French translation of Nicholson's Dictionary, and

which has now reached its thirty-third livraison.

The translator, M. Mottet, has incorporated much

new matter, so that the work is indispensable to

those familiar with the French language. I' *•

published by M. O, Dois, Piace da rOi^on, Parii.

Injudicious Hybridisation. — M. Kodigas»

the Director of the School of Horticulture at Ghent,

suggests that the decay observable in the persistent

leaves of many plants of Ciiveia may be attributable

to the employment of pollen from Amarylli" ana

Hippeastrum, the leaves of which are deciduous.

This is a very ingenious and feasible suggestion, the

Emigration.-We take from the circular issued
by the Emigrant's Information Office, 31, Broadwav
Westminster, S.W., the following particulars :-
Emigrants to Canada should prepare to start inMarch or April

; the only demand is for domestic
semnts, for experienced farm labourers, and for men
able to take up land. In New South Wales there is no

in forestry, he will henceforth be associated with his
father, the head of the seed and nursery firm of
Messrs. Little &Ballantxne, Carlisle.

CYPRIPED1UM8.-A neat little morocco-bound
pocket-catalogue containing an enumeration of
Cypnpediums, both species and hybrids, has just

^'^ ^'TA ^^^^' ^- ^^'^^^^' E,q., Cambridge
Lodge, Flodden Road, Camberwell, S,E., whose gar-

Sprayinq Chops.—Some day our cultivator*

will recognise the desirability of spraying their crop".

as Hop-growers already do, and will then be glad to

turn to the pages of a little treatise by Dr. ClabbNCS

Weed, to know why, when, and how. The pamphlet

contains little more than a hundred pages, and »

well illustrated. It is published at New York by tn«

Orange Judd Company, at a low price, and may ^

obtained from Messrs. Williams & Nobgate-
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PANDANUS ODOEATISSBIUS.
[See ScpPLTiMKNTAnY Illustration.]

Thw big Screw-Pine, which for the laft twenty

yean \^ been one of the meat ttriking f^afnret of

the Palm-hon«e at Ivew, had to be nacrifirfd lait

year becauie it had overgrown iti poiition* It itood

opposite the entrance at the north end of the house,

iti branchcB stretching from floor to roof, and from

side to side, pressing against the fzlait all round.

It bad been kept within bounds Bn much as possible

by thinning and stopping; but as the branchfs wh^n
cut never started lateral growths, althrn^h th^y

forked naturally, nothing could be done to save the the heads were larger than those described from wild

plant when once its leaders reached the roof. plants. Last year the plant produced five beads;

Before its remoTal, it had about forty branches, they were drooping, 1 foot long, 9 inches in diameter,

each bearing a huge tuft of foliage, and it ineapured and composed of about 150 confluent wedge-shaped

in 1856 ; and J, Smith, in his Eecord^ of KfW, pub-

lished in 1S80, says it was 20 feet high in 1860.

This is, I believe, an error, as a photograph dated

1868 repre senta it as not moie than 15 feet hi^h,

with three branches, the central one only being

forked. Mr. Worthington Smith made a drawing of

it in 1876, when it would be about 30 feet high. It

was then planted in a large tub, bat in 1882 a sunken

pit was built for it, and it was 6y this meani lowered

about 5 feet.

Twelve years ago it fruited for the first time, and it

since ban produced cone-ihaped fruits almost every

yeer. Beinp a female, the seeds were infertile, though

Fig. 3.— white Christmas stock.

30 feet in height, with a diameter of 40 feet. Its drupe*, each 3 inches long and 2 inches across the

weight would be about 6 tons. top. They remained green, and did not assume the

The illustration represents the decapitated trunk orange-yellow colour of wild specimens.

before removal preparatory to its being placed in the

Museum. The main branches were 9 inches in

According to Alton, in Hortus Kctcemis, P. odora-

tissimus was introduced into England in 1771 by

diameter, slightly thicker above than below, and M. Richard, I have not heard of a male plant

from their bases sprang about one hundred Eerial of this species flowering in Europe, but a male of

»

terete roots, 3 or 4 inches in diameter, solid and similar species, P. reflexns, sometimes produces its

long drooping tails of white flowers, in which the

flcur-lJke pollen is very abundant, and Js sweet to

the taste as well as deliciously fragrant. Indian

women are said to use the pollen as a hair-powder,

because of its sweet odour. Good pictures of a male

inflorescence and the female cone of P. odoratissirous

woody, like the trunk, and, like it, covered with

•hort, tubercle- like spines. These roots never

branched till they reached the ground, except when
the apex was injured or removed. The longest was

S feet long, and unbranched above-ground. It is

worthy of note, that whilst the branches invariably

ceased to grow if the top was cut away, the roots will be found in the north gallery, Nos. 246 and 692.

could be made to branch again and again. The species is a native of the East Indies, China, and

Manritiuf. Sir Joseph Hooker red'ices it under- I am nnable to give the exact history of this

•pecimen, which travellers declared was finer than

any ever seen in the tropics. It is mentioned and
figured in Philip Henry Gcsse's delightful little book,

Wanderings in the Comervaiorks at Kcw, published

P. fascicularia in his Flora of British India,

It is only in large houses, such as that at Eew, that

these tropical gtants can display their full grandeur.

Cultivators who know P. utilis, the best-known

garden %Vy of P, odcrstUiin u», can form loice idea

of what that plant would bfcrtre if it had >jflc#» and

full liberty. I beJievi* the Kew plant would bav»

attained to twice the »ize it did if it bad been poi-

sible to have vflTorde d the ipece for it. W, W^, Krv^,

Continental N ovelties

A WHITE CHRISTMAS STOCK.

Amokost several novelties in annuals ficured in

the catalogue of M. Cb. Lorerz, Erfurf, Germany,

te a white Christmas Stock, as shown in fig. 3,

This variety is said to attain its fall btauty at the

v«ry clcie of the y^ar, thus fumfsbirg rxcelUnt

materials ^or the florist atatirr^ when they are most

needed. Tlie seed should be sown about the middle

of April in a cold frame, and afterwards prlcked-off

into tmall pots, and placed in a shady spot in the

open, until prot^'cHon frc m frost is necessary.

Home Correspondence.

GARDENERS' ROYAL BEf^EVOLENT IN8T!TUTI0H.

—I had anticipated that nothing would have arisen

to caase me to rtvert to anjtbing further respecting

this excellent society and its working, but I am
evidently misunderstood- I said nothing as to the

mode of voting by the subscribers. Like '* Ecquirer,"

T simply called attention to so many candidates

being probably carried in through the influ-

ence of the treasurer and committeemen, makiog

less influential efforts fruitless and

I am further indeed sorrv that Mr.
useless.

Veitch
This I

neither

am rurtner inaeea sorry

implied that I have timed an opportunity,

emphatically deny; there are no grounds,

dees any one entertain such ideas. I consequently

pass on to the more important circular I received,

and which was probably posted to all subicribers at

the same time ; a copy can, therefore be readily

obtained, and the candidate questioned as to his

authority for using the names it bears. I hope the

guilty person will be brought forward and censured,

and, if possible, made an example of. I suggest

there should be a small committee chosen to draw

up a report, and also to amend the laws and regula-

tions relating to Canvassing, and lay the same before

every subicriber, for such circulars are more than a

liberty, are very mischievous, and a serious injury to

any institution, saying nothing of the anguiih to

the probably more deserving non-elected. I

am sure Mr. Veitch will cheerfully agree to

this, for he says :—" I hold that in my
official capacity it is not right that m;y

name should be used in favonr of any candidates.**

Yet he himself sends out leaflets printed on his own
firm's note-paper, headed with a crown; so he not

only uses his own influence, but that of royalty

also, to weighten the claims of his candidates, both

in this and a sister society for fatherless children.

I rf ceived the same, asking for my votes in favour of

an orphan of one of his own men, Alfred Cmfter

;

also for J. E. Pratt, whose mother keeps a public-

hcuse at Bath, to enable them to be placed

on the Royal Gardeners' Orphan Fund, the

election taking place on Februaiy 8. True, Mr.
Veitch is not treasurer to this fund, but he is a vice-

president, and officiates at its large meetings more

than any other person, which is in every way as

effectual. I further observe on the voting sheet of

the same Institution that only six children are to be

elected to its benefits; he has actually nominated

(with his full Chelsea address), no fewer than four

candidates out of thirteen putting up, thereby

making the chances of the others exceedingly narrow.

Further, Mr, Veitch wys all this kind of thing is

very objectionable, and declares he is no more in

love with the sjstem than I am ;
jet all this display

of influence has been openly going on for years. I

have ceased even attending the two annual dinners

for some time ; places and speeches cut and dried,

and got ready like the dinner. Freah energies and

young blood are assiduously avoided, and how bis

actions can be reconciled with his statement in your

last issue, and mine as tet forth in my first letter, I

am wholly unable to understand. E, CannrlL

V nue, in your columns, to thank Mr.

Ingram fnr' his very courteous reply to mv note

in the Gardeneri Chrofikle for Dec. 29, p. 782. I

had read the rule he refers to respecting the powers

of the committee in the matter at Issue. I could
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not give the sanid of the candidate whose fitness

was doubted as a proper recipient of the pension.

As I knew nothing of the matter personally, my
object in writing was to have cleared ap any doubts

that might arise in the minds of those subscribers

"Who, like myself, are not in toacb with the committee.

The difficulty might be obviated in the future by the

age wben eacb candidate began his gardening career

being stated on the note that is appended to the

names on voting papers. I know it is necessary the

committee should reside within an easy distance of

London, though I hare often thought that by issuing

voting papers to all subscribers, those residing at a

distance from London might have an opportunity of

joining in the selection of the committee. la say-

ing this, I do not for a moment wish to infer that

either the present or past committees have not done
their duty well. The great success of the instiCuCion,

especially during the past fifteen years, precludes

the very idea of such being the case. Any little

efforts I have made to influence my brother gardeners
to become subacribera, have been done on the fol-

lowing grounds, viz, 1, self interest; 2, duty; and
last but not least, haoian sympathy* There is, I

thiuk, a better appreciation of its merits abroad than
there used to be, and I have hopes that in time every
gardener worthy of the name will feel it to be his duty
to become a subscriber. I often wish it were possible

' for non-subscribing gardeners to see the names with
appended notes of each candidate that are issued
annually to subscribers only. How few of ns who
read these notes can say for certain that our
own names, or the names of those dear to us, may not
be on some future list ? Fivepence per week for
fifteen ypars does not seem a large sum to ensure us
£20 or £16 per year, as the case may be, should we
need it, I am sometimes met with the remark, the
pension is a amall one. My reply is "nothing"
would be smaller ; and in these days of cheapness
generally, £20 a year well expended, will go a long
way in purchasing the real needs of life for an aged
couple living, say, in a small cottage in the country.
I know something of the many calls on a gardener's
salary, in bringing up and educating a large family;
and the serious illnesses and consequent expense we
are all of us liable to. I also know something of
payments to benefit societies, insurance, &c. Yet
in my humble opinion, there is nothing on the board
that, will repay a gardener better as an old-age
pension (should he require it), than by becoming a
subscriber to our good old institution. He should
also do all he can to bring its claim before those able
to help, whom he comes across in his journey through
life. Sdould any non- subscribing gardeners trouble to
read this note, I appeal to them to become either
yearly subscribers or life members at the very first
opportunity, and I am sure they will never regret
doing so. H, J. Clayton^ Grimtton, Tadcaster.

I am glad our secretary has come forward
and Riven some answers to Mr. Clayton, on p. 782.
Mr. Ingram quotes the Rale III., lectiion 2. The rule
runs thus: Head-gardeners or their foremen are
eligible for a pension after twenty years' service.
Now, which end of a man's life does he begin to be
a gentleman's gardener? would any gentleman take
a man for his gardener who had followed the trade
of a butcher or barber until he had reached the age
of twoscore years, or would any gardener take a
similar person for his foreman, or any nurseryman
such a man at an assistant-seedsman? an alien
tradesman of the above age might as well seek to be
aa assistant-chemist as an assistant-seedsman in a
nursery bnainess—the idea is preposterous. According
to the rule, a market- gardener must have cultivated
five acres of land for twenty years, Mr. Banister
never did that, or I have been much misinformed.
The trae state of the case it this : Mr. Banister was
a shoemaker until be was considerably over forty
years of age. He then commenced to grow a few
plants for sale. He prospered for a time, and then
faiUd disastrously. Two of his friends, who are not
gardeners nor nurserymen, paid a guinea each to the
funds of the Gardeners' Royal Benevolent Institu-
tion, thus making tbemaelves members; they then
immediately nominated Banister, and used influence
to get votes. If any Cindlestick-maker who can
prove he has grown a bit of Stonecrop in the socket
ia to ouit the regular gardeners of their right^ui
pension, then, I say, gardeners must look to their
position, and speak with no uncertain voice through
the column^s of their own Gardeners' Chronicle. W

LYCORI8 AUREA^-O^ing to the difficulty thathas been experienced in the past in flowering thts

very beautiful bulbous plant, the following note from

a correspondent in China may be of interest^—" The

temperature they grow in varies from 93° in the

height of summer, when they are resting, to 55 to

60° in winter, when they are growinff; sometimes for

a few days in January we go to 40°. or lower, but

that is for but a short time. When they make their

leaves there is absolutely no rainfall, or next^ to

none. When they rest it is our wet season. Ic is a

moat lovely thing. I think it the most beautiful

bulbous plant I have ever seen " That the above

treatment followed in this country will Jead to

success is, I think, most probable. At Kew last

September they flowered a number of bulbs received,

when at rest, from China. These are now grow-

ing as freely as Narcissi in a temperature of 65°.

I have also plants in a like temperature growing

well, which, when their foliage dies down, I shall

hut up in a sunny frame, and water sparingly. The
beautiful Lycoris iqaamigera is, I fancy, to be grown
under the same conditions as Amaryllis Belladonna.

Anyhow, it is quite hardy. Lycoris sanguinea is a

comparatively unknown plant, I believe, and the

drawing shows a fine spike of very beautiful orange-

red flowers. E, W. Wallace, Colchester.
.X.

PROFITABLE TOMATO CULTURE,—At the close

of a very disappointing season, good crops ofTomatos
are few and far between. Scarcity of san and cold

winds proved disastrous in many cases, especially in

cold- houses. The following description of a good
crop shows what can be done with little means if

care and skill are practised. The plants were grown
by a friend of mine, in a cold house facing south.

Along the front of the house were ten large pots

(I think the size was No. 2) ; into these pots two
plants were put. The plants were afterwards

topdressed, and the degree in which they suc-

ceeded was such that had I not seen them myself

I should have deemed it incredible. The total

weight of fruit yielded an average of 29J lb. for each
pot of two plants, or nearly 16 ib. per plant, I saw
them in July, and each plant was then carrying 10 to

12 lb, of fruit. My friend's house being a cold one,

he sows late, and the crop at that time was hardly
at its best. However, the sif^ht of the green and
colouring fruit I shall not forget for some time.
The variety was a very carefully- selected sample of
Horsford's Prelude, which in siza resembles a
Tangierlne Orange, nearly round in shape ; the colour
is a deep crimson, and the flavour, when fully ripe,

is equal to the best dessert fruit in cultivation. Of
a few more varieties grown, including Challenger,
Comet, Oldfield Gem, and a variety of Perfection

;

Challenger stood best the test of a bad season. J, ff,

Tettinger, Strawberry Dale Nursery, Harrogate,

THE LATE HEAVY GALE.—The gale of the
22 id ult. caused great destruction in this district

(York), uprooting large trees of Beech, Elm, and
Lime, and doing much damage to the roofs of
dwelling and glass-houses. It was preceded by a
sudden fall of the barometer of 1^ inch, within twelve
hours after which it again rose as quickly, with fine

mild weather till the 28 ;h, when there was a renewal
of the storm, but without the violence of the 22ad

;

and since there have been experienced heavy sno?^-
tormf, wind S.W". to N.W,, barometer ranging
from 28 50 to 30-20, B, Wadds.

THE DIVINING ROD AT WORK,—" Enquirer " and
others, whom one might suppose to be interested in
such matters, seem to give the *'twig" and its

simple and successful application the cold shoulder.
I remember a trained engineer, accustomed to
reservoir construction and water-works, con-
descending to attend, but with undisguised contempt,
one of John Mullins' trials with the divining-
rod, and I shall never forget the face of the
man when he saw Mullins stepping over the ground
with his rod, and marking out with his heel the
mains, branches, and drains, as if they had been open
ditches. "Poor Mr. /* said one of the spec-
tators, *' I was sorry for him." John Mullins, from
Wiltr, is one of the most successful operators, and
has been employed on the estate here and in the
neighbourhood several times. I conducted him» and
there were present a number of gentlemen. We
•^^^^Jarge reservoirs, bnt a scant gathering ground,
and Jahu was sent for to prospect the ground. I
supplied him with twigi cut from Paul's Scarlet
Thorn. He first struck water, some depth
down, in a dry field, and traced it for a long
distance, and over a fence into a wood to
a stone cistern, made many yeara before for estate
use, where a ipring existed. This he did. going
forward alone on ground where he had never been

before. I had myself forgotten the old cistern
till I

saw hiaa get into the wood, when I suspected where
hi would finally land. Next, he struck a amall
supply ab3Ut 10 feet deep, about 50 yards from tie

reservoir. The person who made the reservoir
jaid

there could be no water there, owing to the lie of the

strata, &c. "Dig where I tell you," said John-
and they dug, coming on the dry rock as wai foretold.

About 2 feet down this rock, however, the water came

up in a small but steady volump, and filled the

hole up. A pipe was led into the reservoir, and in

dry summers that pipe Is still about the only o^e

that contiDu=»B to trickle. Ii this way he diacoverei

many runnels under the ground, the existence of

ooie of which were known to the natives, the otWi
were not saspected. A clergyman, who was very

sceptical at the outset, set the man into his garden

alone, telling him to take casts across hislavnand

shrubberies, and see what he could find. The

clergyman then went into the vicarage, turned oa

all his water-taps, and watched the man from

one of his upper windows. When he had

finished, it was found that he had pegged

out with perfect accuracy the line of the main-Bewer

from the vicarage, laid deep, consisting of 9-mch

sanitary-pipes, but of which not the faintest sign

existed above-ground. He told the vicar he was not

the first of bis cloth he had converted, for he had

operated blindfolded before Bishop Magee of Peter-

borough, and convinced him, receiving a gift from

the bishop for his cleverness. Ooce^ when herpj he

exhibited his powers before Mr. E wing, late Curator of

the SheflSeld Botanic Garden, who was much lurprised,

John Mullins is a plain, unaffected working-man,

who has worked at his business from nearly the

Land's Ead to Dundee, to my knowledge, and noff

does nothing else I believe. He has no explaaationi

to offer, and attempts none, and good-naturedly

submits to have liberties taken with him that

scientists would not stand. I have seen two

gentlemen holding the ends of the '* twig "close

to John s handa, and a third holding his hands to aee

that he exerted no muscular force, and the " twig

wriggling and jumping like a live thing at certain

spots above water. Wet seasons are the wont

seaions to work in, as there is then water every*

where, and a permanent supply may not be found so

easily. Some years back, when there was some

discussion in the Standard about Mullins' poweri, a

well-known engineer in London wrote to ine asking

if T conld really expect an experienced engineer liw

himselfto believe that an illiterate man coulddothings

that science with all its aids could not accomplun^

My reply, after communicating with Mullins, was that

Mullins felt no anxiety about his own reputation m

any fair test of his powers, and that he would meec

him and his friends, and pit himself against them

in pegging out an invisible water-course above-

ground, where they could find it, half-way between

here and London ; but the challenge was declmea,

and I closed the correspondence. Oa anotber

occasion, a frequent and able correspondent ot

the Gardeners' Chronicle proposed, in one ^^ !^^.

contemporaries— in rela^.ion to a proposal tnsG

Mullins should exhibit ^=- —- *^ *>°^®

great flower show—that
the rod be ''laid about his ovn back

postor. I offered to act as intermediary

I

I

his powers a*
., ,

if he (Mullins) failed,

-^ " as an im-

betweea

Mullins and this party, even on these terms, witu sue

additional proviso, however, that if Mullins sttc-

ceeded the rod should be laid on the other party"

back, and that I laid it on, but my friend h*'
^^

consideriog my challenge for several years and

not yet responded. He will no doubt read this,andmaj

have something to say now. A little book has t>eea

long published about Mullins, in which his euccesj

in providing estates with water is attested by numo

of well-kno j?n gentlemen. Jl Simpson, Wortley.

THE LINDLEY LIBRARY.—An exhibition of b30kj

and pictures is a new idea, but there is no reason wo)

it should not be attempted. A first attempt mi«^^

certainly be made in the rooms at 1 17, Victoria
btree.

But we ought to have a catalogue of the ^^^ 1^

Library first, so that we might know what doo

to exhibit. I have two books before me as 1 ^^^r^'

Paradise Retrieved, plainly and fully demonstraciug

the most beautiful, durable, and beneficial metao^

of managing and improving fruit trees against w

and in hedges, contrary to Mr. Laurence and o^°

upon gard*>ninjr, together with a t""®*'^*V«rt
Mellons and Cucumbers, by Samuel Collins, i^«4^

of Orchester, in Northamptonshire. " Satis

servare Repertom. Claudian. Sold over agai^

the Maypole, in the Strand. 1717." Collins ne^^

allowed ladies to walk near hit Melons, p* ^
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"I hare found," says he, "the consequence

of this «o fatal, that lor many years past (though

they ha>e been welcome to walk the rest of^ the

garden), I have been obliged at that time of fruiting

to deny their entrance into the Mellonry." He knew

A good deal about fruit trees, but he evidently did

not like the ladies. He one day *' found near a dozen

trees with their fruit dimpled and spotted as if the

smallpox had been rife amongst them, but this came

by freedoms the ladies had taken in the gardener's

absence to satisfy their curiosity." The " pismires"

also bothered him as much as the ladies, I have

another book. published in the reign of CharleslL.and

dedicated to him—the Anatomy of Plants, with an

Idea of a Philosophical Eutory of Plants^ by N,

Grew, M.D., Fellow of the Royal Society, and of the

College of rhysician*, 1682; there are eighty-three

fhll-page plates of engravings, dissections of plants,

&Cm greatly magnified to show the cells, &c, Essrx,

fStill a valuable book, and most interesting his-

torically. England had the lead in vegetable

anatomy in those Jays. Ed.]

LOBELIA CARDINALI8.—I was glad to observe

Mr. Ward calling attention to this beautiful plant in

the Gardeners' Chronicle^ p. 759, of the last volume,

for in addition to its being a good subject to plant in

herbaceous borders, it is excellent for beds. One of

the most effective beds here last summer was an oval-

shaped one that was planted with clumps of this

species, at a distance of 1^ foot apart, with a carpet

formed of Viola Bluebell, and a fewplants of Abutilon

Thomson!, variegated variety, dotted amongst them;

and the various colours of these plants in flower and

foliage, made it a very attractive object in the garden

throughout the season. In addition to its being a

plant easily increased, it may be readily raised from

seed, which if sown in gentle heat in the month of

February, affords plants fit for planting out towards

the end of May, giving a good display of bloom

throughout the autumn. The L. cardinalis variety

Queen Victoria, which has dark bronzy foliage, is by

some preferred to the type, and seeds of this variety

are obtainable at the best seed shops. In cold dis-

tricts the roots should be takpn up in the autumn

and placed in cold frames. Z). Elkins^ Trewihury.

' One of our finest beds in summer has

for many years been Lobelia cardinalis, variety

Queen Victoria, which has dark foliage and more

intense bright coloured flowers. We always

plant the Lobelias about 15 inches apart, acd

fill in with Alyssum variegatnm, which arrangement

has the advantage that both may be planted much
earlier than the ordinary run of bedding plants, as

both withstand a few degrees of frost, assuming they

have been properly hardened off. This immunity

from injury by slight frosts also enables them to

last much longer in beauty in the autumn; indeed,

they frequently last right into the first winter months.

Early planting is one of the secrets of success with

this plant ; for if they are not put out until the usual

bedding- out time, they never do so well. We gene-

rally put them out in April or early in May, filling

in with AlysBums at the same time, and in well

manured soil, and a different bed being chosen for

them each year. Before the Lobelias flower, the

bed is made attractive with the light-coloured foliage

of the Alyssum and the dark leaves of the former.

Lobelia cardinalis is easily raised rom seed, which,

if sown early, will flower the sa e year; but old

plants taken up in the autumn afte flowering, potted

or put thickly into boxes, divid i and potted-up

early in the year, say about F**b uary, make the

best and strongest plants. W. H, Holak^ Redleaf,

PenshursU

FRUIT OF THE EGG-PLANT.—I believe that the

fruit of the Egg-plant (like that of the Tomato) is an
excellent lemedy for those suffering from liver com-
plaints. In India and other tropical countries where

it grows, it is very much used as a vegetable, cooked

or uncooked, and is commonly known in India as the

Brirjal. Curried it is delicious, and it is a good tonic

and alterative, I believe that if fruit-growers would
direct their attention to the culture of this plant in

this country they would soon find it become very

remunerative. At present its virtues are very little

known, but if successfully cultivated and well adver-

tised it would soon become as popular as the

Tomato. Alexander Paterson, MM.Edin, [The
Aubergine, sometimes seen in our markets, is the

fruit of a variety of the egg-plant. Ed]

WATER-TIGHT STOKEHOLES. — Tour corre-

spondent, " W. P. R.," in his note on the above.

Gardeners' Chronicle, p. 758, in the last volume, says

that bricks and cement are very expensive items,

and walls made with these materials not a success,

for after a few years the water will surely find its

way through them, and no repairing will render them

watertight. We have here two iron tanks put in,

inside of brick and cement tanks, one wrought-iron

let down whole, the other is of cast-iron in sections,

put together with nuts and screws, filled in with

iron filings, which answer admirably. There is no

necessity for the flow and return pipes to go over

the top of the tank, as holes may be cut in the sides

or end, and the pipes passed throogh, a flange being

bolted on with packing below or rubber rings to keep

out the water. Our tanks and boilers were put in

by Mr. Hazel, of Dorchester, and the former hat

been surrounded with water nearly to the top^ for

the past five weeks. I would prefer a boiler in a

tank 2 feet or so below its work, with free circula-

tion, rather than 2 or 3 feet above it, with an

elevated reservoir, and a dribbling return to the

boiler. Perhaps some of your abler readers will give

their experience of aboveground boilers shortly.

FLORISTS' Flowers.

MARKET CHRYSANTHEMUilS.
It is remarkable how the old Source d'Or, with its

bright orange-buflF flowers, still holds its own as a

market variety. It is grown to an enormous extent

because it is so attractive and so free, and on the

whole, so well managed. It is one of those warm

colours which attract the eye and allure the sense as

the period of mid-winter is reached, when bright

colours are needed as a contrast to the prevailing

dreariness without. It is said that W. H, Lincoln, the

large golden-yellow variety, is being grown for market

because of its freedom and bright colour, and is ex-

pected to become as popular as Source d'Or. L,

Canning (Craip, 1888), is also coming to the fore,

and though originally classed as a mid-season variety,

is proving valuable for late work. Lady Fitzwigram

is proving an invaluable early variety, and appears

destined to take the place of Madame Desgranges

and its varieties. It is comparatively new, but rapidly

finding its way into culture. The new white Niveum

is also a very promising late white variety. In looking

at the display in the windows of the flower-shops in

London, one sees how the white Japanese prevail over

the incurved, indeed scarcely an incurved variety put

in an appearance at the Christmas season.

Eahly Chbtsanthbmums as Window Plavts.

An enquiry reached me the other day as to whether

any of the early Chrysanthemums can be grown as

window plants. The required conditions were dwarf

habit, if possible not more than two feet in height, and

the production of flowers at large as those of the

later- flowering varieties, a farther stipulation being

made that the plants were to bloom in August and

onwards. As these conditions appeared to con-

siderably narrow the selection, I applied to Mr. H.

Shoesmith to make one, and he recommends Lady

Fitzwigram, white, to flower in August and Septem-

ber ; Ryecroft Glory, August and September; Comte

F. Lurani, rose, shaded with white ; Louise, blush

no fire-heat is employed. The three varieties I have

named are all large- flowering, and the blossoms are

produced in good bunches. There Is this advantage

about the single Chrysanthemums, that they need

little or no disbudding, as most of the varieties

come large enough without it; and, as far as my
experience goes of the few varieties I hare grown,

they are generally of moderate height, none of them

too tall, and as I have a collection of evergreen

plants, I keep in my cold house during the winter

Aralia. Yucca recurva, variegated Box, Saxifraga

ligulata, hardy Ferns, and such like, the single

Cbrysanthemuois go well with them. In the absence

of any warmth but such as is derived from solar

influences, the flowers suffer through damp and fog,

but they kept me gay up to Christmas. I think

one of the surprises at the recent DfCt'mber exhi-

bition of the National Chrysanthemum Society was

the single Chrysanthemums. They were shown in

bunches of threp blooms, with long stem*, but it

must be admitted the ordinary twelve stands were

too small to show them off to advantage, and another

season it will probably be required they be shown

in bottles of water, so as to prevent crowding. Then
the time has come when it is likely to be required

that the larger-flowered varieties b« shown by

themselves, and the small by themselves. I

am well aware this is setting up a some-

what arbitrary distinction, but there need be

no great difficulty on the part of exhibitors and

judges in differentiating them for show purposes,

and with a season or two's experience, a more defi*

nite line of cleavage may become necessary. One

thing appears certain, that the single Chrysanthe-

mums must play a more important part in the future

at the midwinter exhibition of the National Chrys-

anthemum Society, and a recommendation will be

made to the general committee to set apart some

additional classes in which they can be shown, and

it might be requisite to increase the number of

blossoms shown in a bunch in one or two of the

classes—a course which might be followed with

advantage if the bunches are shown in bottles of

water. I think a meed of praise is due to Mr.

William Wells, Earlswood, Redhill, for the per-

sistency with which he keeps the single varieties

before the public at the various exhibitions, and also

as a raiser of new varieties. /?. 2?.

CHRTSANTHKMtJM MrS. LaXGTRY.

This single-flowered, sweet-scented Chrysanthe-

mum is one of the most nseful of the section for

decorative purposes ; the florists in this district

pronounce it a gem for their work, giving a colour

that IB moarof^ At. thiH leaion. S. Wadd$,

Law Note

BOULTON & PAUL r. FRAZER'S EXORS.

Ik the Chancery Division, before Mr. Justice

Stirling, Boulton & Paul V. Frazer's Exors., was an

action commenced on September 17 by M^^ssrs.

Boulton & Paul, of Rose Lane Work*, Norwich,

horticultural builders and wire-netting manufac-

turers, against Messrs. Frazer*8 Executors, of the

Palace Plain Works, Norwich. Plaintiffs alleged

that the defendants had wrongfully, without the

white; John Shrimpton, crimson; Le Rhone, yellow; consent of the plaintiffs, printed, published distrx-

Souvenir d'une petite Amie, white ; and L. Canning, buted, and exhibited in catalogues, price lists, and

white, very late. The culture of such may be set advertisements and otherwise parts of the plamtjff*

forth in a few words. The cuttings being obtained, copyright catalogues, also that the defendant, had

wrongfully and without the consent of the plamtmi

copied, imitated, or caused to be copied, or colourablj

imitated, and had distributed and exhibited, or

caused to be distributed and exhibited, in such

they might be struck in a box in a window, and kept

through the winter, then be potted singly in small

pots, and afterwards in larger ones, be placed out in

the open in April or early in May, and returned to

the window to bloom. Success in such a case will

depend largely upon the skill of the grower, the

attention given to the plants, and the convenience

for growing them.

SlNOLB Ch^TSASiTHKMCMS.

There is this advantage about the single Chrys-

anthemums, that a number of theip are late in

flowering. I have this season grown a small collec-

tion in a cold house, and I find the three latest are

the Rev. J. Renky, amaranth ; Purity, white ; and

Admiral Sir Tfaos, Sjmonds, yellow; the last quite

catalogues, price lists, and advertisements, as

aforesaid, copies or colourable imitations of

the plaintiffs' said copyright drawings. The

claim of the plaintiffs was for—1, an in-

junction to restrain defendants, their servants, or

agents from printing, publishing, distributing, exhi-

biting, or otherwise circulating any catalogues,

price-lists, or advertisements, being or containing

infringements of the copyright ia the plaintiffs'

catalogues, and from copjing orcolonrably imitating,

and from exhibitiog, distributing, or otherwise circu-

lating copies or colourable imitations of plaintiffs*

fresh on December 24, though in a house in which drawings; 2, damages for such infringements; 3,th«
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delivery of all such pirated catalogaei and price-

listt, and any copie« or colonrable itnitationa on

blocki or otherwite of illn«tration8 in the plaintiff*'

cataloguei, and any copies or colourable imitationB

of plaintiff*' taid drawings ^hich are in the poatea-

iion of defendants, their lervanti, or agenti, or

damagea for the detention or conrerrion thereof.

By an order made in Chambera on D c. 11,

the action wa« aettlel npoa the defendants con-

senting to an irjanction being entered against

th^m with eoatf, and the damages were aiseased at

£25. Eastern Daih Press, Dec. 28. 1894.

, , in u- f-of nf nri^inarvcoal-cas growtb, and the pot-grown plants produced mn;.
with the two fuela. 19 cubic feet of ordinary coal gas

8 tran.nlanted. a Ur^r^ nL .. ;.
.^'''

are equal to 1 lb. of dry good coke ; it will be nearer

the actual working figures if we take 19 cubic feet of

gas aa being equal to 2 lb. of coke, uaed carefully

under ordinary good conditions ; and from these

figures the actual comparative cost can easily be cal-

culated. I pay here 45. per 1000 cubic feet of gas,

and the 19 feet will cost jast one penny. Common

fruit than the transplanted, a large part of it ewlier

in the season.

The supporting of Tomato bines on a stake, frame

trellis, or platform has been tried, with the result

that some form of support is in all cases approved, at

least for garden practice. Training to a single item,

supported by a stake, is found to greatly increase the

™%'o\Vco;tM"^««d i;;;Ti. WrVe' »=. ..d ,m ,« .q-r. foot of una g,,.. .„U„ ,„,,, ^
ft .hi. ..,,, g.. 14 lb. for oa. m-'J^^^^Z 'T^^^'X"^t?."t
coat would therefore come oat at aeven times tne Experimenti have been tried at the New York Cor-

coitof coke and thU may be taken ai the actual nell Stationpn the practice of winter forcing of Toma-

melclforZJ^^rJ^^^^ on anything but a tc, which it " J^^^jf• ^^^^^^^ «- wit^ m,
ve,7 -all .cale ; the largest hou.e which .hould be '^^^ ' "^--iT^lTrJ^ ^^
attempted with gas fuel, if cost is any object, would

be about 20 feet.iquare, with a minimum of 45° or

less.

GAS-FIRED BOILERS FOR
GREENHOUSES. .. . . ^^ ^

^ ,. . Whilst on this snbject, it is worthy of men
The use of coal-gas for greenhouse-heating is a

^^^^ ^ gas-fired boiler in Wardian
question of considerable interest to many, ana 1

"*
. , , .

believe the actual working results have never yet

been published in a complete form. I have had gas-

fired boilers, more or leas in use, for the last eighteen

years, and daring this time experiments have been

made under exact working conditions. By utilising

or

made are that an abundance of sunlight is essential,

a rich soil liberally fertilised is demanded, that winter

Tomatoslike a brisk bottom-heat, and that in mid-

winter the flowers must be pollinated by hand.

MAKimiNa.

Investigations with fertilisers upon Tomatoi hare
window-cases greatly increases the use and beauty of ^

theie when managed jadiciously, not bo much on
^^^^ numeroui. Most of the.e te.t. indicate

account of the temperature but rather from the
^^^^ ^.^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ .^ ^ ^^^^^^ especially luited to

power of drying and controlling the rentilation and
^^^ Tomato-in fact, in the State., it U coniidered

state of the air in.ide the ca.e. I have found from
^^^^^^ ^ ^ ^^^ ^^.^ ^.^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^made under exact working conditioDS. tif utiusing .

^ ^^ burnt has not the slightest «'""" « 'i''^

the flue-heat, a very simple matter with a gas-5red "^ n!'.;!
' '

t.-.^n i.o.t. burnt «s anoear. to »P£^'=^1\°^'';

boiler, practically the whole theoretical duty can be

obtained as awful work, as the products of combustion

can be cooled dosvn to within 20^ of the temperature

of the house, without interfering with the steady

working of the flue.

Copper boilers are frequently considered to be the

best, but unless the water is kept very clean, there is

always a liability to deposit of dirt on the bottom,

which interferes with the proper working of

the boiler, and causes liability to overheating

effect on the plants, in fact, burnt gas appears to

have little, if anj, efF^cC on any plants, provided the

atmosphere is kept in proper condition—by no means

an easy matter in a living room where gas is used for

lighting purposes, unless the plants are enclosed in a

glass case. Thos. Fletcher, F.CS., Grappenhall,

Cheshire.

TOMATO EXPERIMENTS.
OwiKQ to the immense demand for the Tomato

and burning the bottom out, an accident which does
f^^j^. j^ ^j^^ general market, and for canning purposes,

not occur to cast-iron boilers.

As regard* cost, this varies enormously with the

minimum temperature required. In an ordinary

winter, a house 20 feet square, span-roofed, 12 feet

as also its extensive domestic culture, this fruit has

become in many of the States of America a most im-

portant crop, and it has apparently been more widely

and thoroughly investigated at the various horticul-

The Thirteenth Annual Report of the New Jersef

Sta!;e Agricultural Experiment Station just iMueJ,

shows the efi'ect of different quantities and different

methods of application of nitrate of soda upon the

yield of Tomatos per acre, which is indicated in

dstail in the following comparisons

:

Comparison of Average Incre tsed Vieldt of Tomatos.

Baslcflts.

Yield from unmanured land • •« *- 315

Increased yield due to mineral manures aloae

Increased yield due to twenty loads of farmy

manare ... ..• .*• *•• ••*

Average increased yield due to nitrate soda ali

Average increased yield due to a mixture

nitrate soda and mineral manures •••

•«« 93

165

154

high toridge. glass all round, butwell protected from
^^^^^ experimental stations than any other garden

winds, will require an average of 7;^ cubic f*?et of gas
product.

According to a recent estimate there were canned

in the United States in 1892 no fewer than 3 223 165

Increased Yie*.d of Tomatos d
sot Appiicatiox of titrate oj

(Nitrate of Soda used alone) •

per hour for six months, to maintain a minimum
of 45^. It is not possible to say that a certain gas

conaumption will gire a certain rise of temperature
^^^^^ ^, Tom^io^, each case containing two dozen

over the oat.ide; tb.a is only po.aible m a dead
^^^^_ j^ ^^^ g^^^^ ^^ ^^^ j ^,^„^ ^l,^ ^,^j.

calm, a »trong wind will more than double the fuel ^^^^ „^^ ^^ tom^ic^n grown in 1889 for canning
conaamption for the same heatmg effect and the

^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^, ^^^ ^^^^^
only reliable guide » the arerage for the whole

^^^^ ^^^^ £200.000. The value of the Tomato

•*i. *t, • ' * crop in Virginia in 1889 was estimated at about the

160 lb. per acre in one application .„

ItSO lb. per acre in two applications
•••

•«•

«•

M<

Baskets.

131

125

CKin {rom one application ••• »*i

320 lb. per acre in one application .*•

320 lb. per acre in two applications

Gain from two applications ...

•«•

6

IW
200

#«« ... ^3

season.

How the cost will vary with the minicniim tempe-

rature kept, may bd shown by the thermograph

record for a single week. Taking as an example the

last

same figure.

To aid this important industry, the experimental

stations in a number of States have made investif^a-

(N^itrate of Soda and Mineral Mam
160 lb. per acre in one application ...

160 lb. per acre in two applications

**

••*

M<

*•<

Gain from one application ••• «*

320 lb. per acre in one application ...

320 lb. per acre in two applications

««•

*4*

«

Gain from

m
126

61

154

Of 35-, firing would have been needed for 25 hours ;
^^^^^ ,^^^^ ^

^^"'^
*f.

increasing the jield of the

45^ 145 hours ^ 55-, 168 hours. The average mean ^^'"^^^^
!L'!^

augmenting the profits of the Tomato
^ ^

temperature for the week is 42^. It will be seen f'?''f'
These researches have embraced studies of j^^^^^ ^f ^^^ ^^ove tabulations shows, thaU^

that the actual temperature of the house is a very

secondary matter in itself^ and by far the most
important point is the length of time the tempera-
ture is required. For instance, taking a house of

such a size that each degree rise of temperature costs

Id. for 24 hours, in the week in question the ther-

mograph record shows the cost of a minimum of 35^

would be 7^d , a minimum of 45^, 5s. 2^. ; and of

SS'^, lis. Id. This is on the supposition that an
antcmaUc regulator is used, and no waste is per-
mitted. My experience with automatic regulators is

injurious insects, ofthe various diseases affdcting the ^^^ p^^^^^^ j^^,^^^^^ ^.^^^4^ ^f ,oda waf
leu

plants tests of methods of transplanting, general

culture^ training, and manuring. The physical

character and chemical composition of the crop
has also been ascertained.

CULTtTHE.

At the Ohio station it was observed that the

effective than farm-yard manure, but more effec^^^

than the mineral elements, phosphoric ^*^r

potash, and that nitrate of soda alone, or in ^
nection with minerals, was equally effectiTe. a

J
comparison of yields from difl'erent^

^^^^tfLjfi
shown

finest, if not the earliest, Tomato fruit was secured quantity f« much more effective than
'^ j^^«

bv aftlftfttinff haimI frnm tha nr«* <rnrxA fmnUm -.«/*— whilat. when uifid with the mineral W '
.by selecting seed from the first good fruits, or from "^bilst, when used with the

plants giving the most early fruits. smaller the more eflfecfiitfl

not long, as it is unsatisfactory
;
they are too delicate the N.w York Station through several years, and theand require too frequen skilled adjustment to be degree of greenness at which seed would g rminate

practical in ordinary use m unskilled hands. If the seemed rather remarkable. The green seedSoundweek m question had been a stormy one with strong to mature its fruit earlier, but the vigour of the pintwinds. th(> fffti cnninmntinTi wnnia hflva Kaon af loa.4. —».:«..,-: j * ^- . .
b"<*i ui »uo pmm,

was impaired. Ai practical lewom it wa« 8ngge«ted
that the Tomato might be renderea more prodtjctiye
and earlier by a treatment reducing the natiTe vigonr

The eff.-ct of using immature seed was tested at taking the average of four years' expert
'

resales show that as a fertiliser for Tomftjoi

1. Nitrate of soda is superior to both W
maaure

winds, the gas consumption would have been at least

doubled.

The daily difierences are so great that no average
can be taken for less than the whole season. The
greatest difficulty as regards cost is the constant ten*

dency of amateurs to keep up an unnecessarily high
tt^mperature ; a cold greenhouse, with a minimum
of 35° costs very little, a warm greenhouse or con-
servatory doesm
even in the land of the Banana and Orange, the
mornings are often bitterly cold.

Comparative cost of gas and coie,—Under eqnal
conditions 0* economy (which are not practicable).

aaure or mineral ierwii»ci» «»vi—
—hnle ^^^

% Nitrate of soda alone is, on
**f ;\j>,

slightly less effective than ft
complex

supplying both nitrogen and miuerah.^
^^^ ^^^^^^^

When ' '" *"

01 the plant, a« bj growing on poor, dry loil, &c. ; iecond application iB advantageous
and that the health of the plant ii dependent in a

• •

measure upon the quality of the .eed nted. :Ffeqaent
orat lea«t some traniplantlng of wedltngs, to secure
•tocky robust plants, is recommended.

Experiments were made at the Maryland Station
companng pot-grown planta for setting with those

method. There was no wilting or checking of

Large quantities (320

are more effectiTe

per acre).

tnall
(160

itnf

lb.

Although it wa. .hown by the M^n^^
^^^

periments, at the New Jersey St«t>OBj^
^^ ^^^

1891, and 1892, that the direct 8PP»c»
^^^

^jeii^^

potash

results indicate that the best effect ir«
^^.^^^

nitrate of aoda ii gOTerned. other

beifl?
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eqoftl, \ij the condition or

SL Method of application.

1. Qaantity applied.

3. A. full lupply of

pbotpboric acid and pota§h. J. J. Willis^ ffarpendcn.

(Tob€ continued.)

Ofiittiata^
Mr. Charles COLtrNS.—We regret to leam from

the Journal of Horticulture, of the death of thii con*

acientioai and accomplUhed joumaliit. lie died qaite

inddenly on the 26&h alt., while entering a railway

traiDf after carrying one of bis children to the station,

Mr. Collinf, a« we learn from an obitsary notice in

the JburW» wa« occupied in hit yonnger dayi in the

gardens at Sandbech Park, Wortley Halli and Ilowick

Hall. CoUini wai very leterely handicapped by an
impediment in hii apeech which interfered with

his progress as a gardener^ he^ therefore^ tnrned his

attention to the horticultural press.becoming attached

to the reporting staff first of Amateur Gardening

then of the Gardenert^ Chronicle, and latterly of the

Journal of Horticulture, In each caie he manifested

so conscientious a desire to fulfil bis duties to the

utmost, and to improve his naturally good abilities,

that he secured the high esteem of his employers,

who will cordially share in the sympathetic obituary

notice which appears in the Journal of January 3.

[The term " accomuUted temperature" indicate th9 ag^«-
gata amouat, aa irell as the duratioa, of degrees of
temperature above or below 43* Fahr. for the period
named : and this combined result is expressed in Day-
dejfrees— a " Pay-degree " ignifying l*^ continued for
twenty-four hours» or any other number of degrees for
an inver&ely proportional number of hours.l

Rl.IX7i.LX.*
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3
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%
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10 4 +
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n
7
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22
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Day-
deg.

33
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23

14

13

31 6

23 4

3tS 4

23
1

6

27
1

3
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Day-
deg,

+ 316

— 5S

+ 7»

+ lOi

+ X03

-f 137

+ 267

+ 166

4- 110

+ 36j

Day-
deg.

- 102

aver

— 125

- 207

— 215

lOtha
Inch.

5 +
1 -

2

2

2

Ins.

234 53-8

203 34-3

6

10

308 25 5 3'>

205 26 01 25

30

33

33

196 27-4, 17 30

193 ;33-2, 27

l?9j 5

213, 1

141 2

8.|l

131' 1

40| 1

34

31219 49 7, 8

213 l36'3 10 31

214 450

23i !38 3

213 43 7

17

10

33

29

10 ' 31

221 38 8 17 41

The districts indicated by itiunber in the first column are
the following :

—
0, Scotland, N. Principal Wkiot-producing Districts^

1. Scotland, E.; 3, England, N.K. ; 3, England, E.

;

4. Midland Counties; 5, England, including London, S.
Prweipal Grazing, ^-c.. Dittrictt—^, Scotland, W. ; 7.
EpgUnd, N.W,; 8, England, S.W.; 9. Ireland, N. ;

10, Ireland. S. ; »Ch&nnel Islands.

THE PAST WEEK.
Thh following iummary record of the weather

throughout the British Islauda for the week ending
December 29, is famished from the Meteorological
Office :

—
"The weather was lest unsettled than of late durinpr

the greater part of the week, although occavioDfll
alight rain wa« experienced in nearly all placet. By
the evening of Friday, howeveri the conditiona bad
become rough crer the entire Ktngdom, and eipe-

ciallj'so in the 'north, where iqualli of cold rain or

aleet prerailed Tery generally, with thunder and
lightning in the weit and north.

<« The temperature continued above the m^^an, the

excess ranging from 3° in ' Scotland, N. and E / and

'England, S./ to 5^ in the 'Midland Countiee/
Scotland, W,/ and * Ireland. N." Towards the end

of the week, however, it fell rapidly, and the air

became dry and keen. The higheit of the maxima
were recorded either on the 24th or 25th, when they

ranged from 58° In • England, S,W./ and 63° in

'Scotland, N/ to 49^ in ' Scotland, E/ The loweit

of the minima were regist*red either on th^ 28th
or 29th, and ranged from 26° in 'Scotland. K. and
Em' and ^ England, N.W.,' to 33° in 'England,
S.W.,' and to 43° in the • Channel Islands/

"The rainfall exceeded the mean in ' Scotland, N.,
bat was l^ti in all other districti, the fall in
' England, N.E.,' being extremely ilight.

'* The bright sunshine was fairly abundant for tbe

time of year in most parts of England, but r^ry little

was experienced in Ireland and Scotland* The per-

centage of the poiaible duration ranged from 30 in

' England, N.E.,' 27 in ' England. 8.,* and 25 in

'England. E./ to 17 in 'England, S.W.,' and tb«
' Channel Islands/ and to 8 in ' Scotland, W.,' and 6
in ' Scotland, N.

T t>

Markets.

COVENT OARDEN. January 3,

I cannot accept any responsibility for tlie subjoined
reports. They are famished to us regularly erery
Thursday, by the ViQdneA6 of sev^eral of the priDolp&l

salesmen, who rf^vise the list, and who are respoDRible

for the quotations. It must be remembered that these
quotations do not represent the prices on any particular

day, but only the general averages for the week preceding
the date of our report. The prices depend upon the
quality of the samples, the supply in the market, and tli«

demand; and they fluctuate, not Only from day to day,
but often seyeral times in one day. Kn.J

Pllkts IK PoTfl.—Ateragk Wholesjlle Prices.

Adiantum, per doz.

Aspidistra, per doz.
— specimen.each

O h r ysanthemums,
per dozen ..,

Cypenis, per doren
Draceena, each .„
Erica hyemaUs, doz.
— Tarious, doz.

Erergreen Shrubs,
in Tar..per doien

t. d. t. d,

4 0-13
12 0-30
5 0-15

6 0-15
4 0-10
10-50
12 0-18
9 0-12

6 0-24

I

s.

Ferns, small, doz.... 4
— various, doz, 5

l^cus elastica, each 1
— small, t>er 100 4

Foliage plants, doz. 9
Marguerites, p. doz. 6
Mignonette, p. doz.
Palms, irarious, ea. 2— specimens, ea. 10
Primulas, per dozen 4
Solanums, per dozen 10

(i.i.d.
0-13
0-12
0-7 6
0-6
0-24
0-12
0-6
0-10
e-8i
0-6
0-13

Cut FLow£Bd.-*ATEBi.oE Wholesale PRicsa.

Arams, per doz. bU
Azale&s, doz. sprays
Boarardias, p. bun.
Carnations. 12 blms.
C h r y santhemums,

per 12 blooms ...

— per 12 bunches
Eucharis, per dozen
Gardenias, per doz.
Pelargoniums, scar*

let. per 12 bunches— 13 sprays
Hyacinths (Roman),

dot. sprays
lApageria, 12 blms.
Lilac (French), per
bunch

Lilies of the VaUey,
doz. sprays

Lilium Harriaii, per
dozen ... „,

Maidenhair Fern,
per 12 bunches .„

Marguerites. 12 bun.
Mignonette, 12 bun.

S. 4. i.d.

6 0-80
6-13
6-10

10-30

10-40
4 0-80
3 0-40
3 0-40

4 0-60
0^09

lO-l
10-30

5 0-60

16-30

4 0-80

4 0-6
1 r- 3
3 0-40

Mimosa (French),
per bunch

Orchids ;—
Cattleya, 13 blms.
Odon toglos^um
criflpum,12blm.

Pyrethrums, 12 bun.
Roses, Tea, per doz.
— coloured, p. dz.— yellow (Mare-
(±als). per dozen— Ttldt per dozen
— (French), red,
per dozen— (Freoch), yel-

low, per dozen ...

StephanotiSi dozen
^rays •»• »»

Taberosea, 12 blms.
Violets, Parma

(French), p. bch.— Czar (French),
per bunch— doz. bunches— (Eoglish), per
dozen bunches «••

s. d. i. d,

8-10

6 0-12

3 0-60
2 0-40
10-20
30-4

6 0-90
10-16

16-36

10-30

4 0^ 6
4-06

3 6-46

19-20
10-16

16-20
OBCfHlD-BLOOU in TSiiety.

FKUIT.—ATEBAQK WHOLESiXK PRICES.

«• d, 9. d.

Apples, Cooking, p.
sieve ... •„— Dessert, J-siere

Qrape^^ 1st quality,
black, English, lb,

— English, 3nd
quality, per lb. 6-10

;:J O- 4
3 6-30

10-20

t.d. s.ii.

Grapes, Moacat,
per lb 3 6-40— Muscat, 3nd
quality, per lb. 9-10

Oobe. per 100 lb. ... 25 0-2? 6
Pine-appUs. St. Mi-

chael, each ... 3 0-60
VEGKTABLKS.—AVERIGB WSLOUSSLhK PBICES.

i.d. $.d,
I

... I C- 1 6
per

Beans, per !b.

Cauhflowers,

dozen ... 4*. 1 0-1 6
Cucumbers, per doz. 6 0-8

Mushrooms, per lb. •«. 6

Potatoa. Channel
Islands, per lb. ... 6-07

Onions, per bush. ... 16-20
Seakale, p. punnet... 13-16
Tomatos. Der lb. ... 3- #»»

POTATOS.

There ha* be«n, during the week, & general run oi firjt-claaa

Potatosat an adrance (f 5i. to 7s, 6d. per too. Tho best
Mirplescff dark soils bare aLo commanded quick 5alea and
better prices than last week. 7, S, TAcm(i$,

SEEDS.
LoiriKkV I January 2.—Meesre. Jc^n Shaw Bl Sons, Seed

Merchants, oC Oreat Ma?^ Pond, B<»ough. London. S.E., write
that no actiTity worth mentionin|[ has yet sprung up oa tte
seed market, American Red, Canadian Alsyke, and English
Trefoil are unchanged. White Ctorer seed keepa in dia£arour

;

bnyers in Uil» country appear resolutely dt:tcraioed, before

purchasing same, to await the approaching iaovaMtd offr*nngs

frtWn Oermany. For yaarling home-grown Oow grass, there U
a good inquiry. Lur^^me tandt upwards. OaDsryand Hamp

*
>#»pd are steady. The colder wtftfcber improves the trade for

Peas and Haricots. White and Scarlet EannMt are tim.
There Is no alteration in either Mu*>tArd, Riiik<, or Linseed,

muixa Aim ymqstabixs.
BOKOUGU t Janti/rry !. — Quotations t — Oabbages, ]«. 6<

to 3#.; Saroys, 3*. to 2*. 6i. per tally; BrnsseU Sprouts, JOrf.

to l*,3rf. per half ilere; Oreons, li. to 1». ^i.; Turnips, It. ^.
to 3i. ; Oarruls, 1«. 9^. to 2s. per dozen bunches ; Cauliilowert,

Is. td. to 2i. per dozen ; llorfteradish. Is. to 1<. 3i* per
bundle: Celery, 4t. to Hi. per doxen bundles ; Onions, EngUhh.
St. to 34, per cwt. ; do., foreign, U. 9(i. to 3«. Sd. per bag

;

Apples. 3s. to 9r. per bushel ; do., Oanadiao^ 12*. to Iftr. per
barrel; other torts, 8i. to lOt, do. ; Pears, If. 64f. to Zi. per
buahel.

StbaXFORD t January l.^The supply to this market
during the past week has been eaoeUent, and with a lar^e

attendance of buyers, a brisk trade was done at the under-

menttoned prices j—Cabbages, 34. to 2*. 6<f. per tally ; Savoys,

2i. 6d, to 3f. per tally; Greens, 5i. to 7<. M, per dozen
bunches ; CauliAowers, Is. to Is. 6^. per dozen ; ditto, 5#.

lo 6s, per tally; Turnips, U. 6(1. to 3j. fki. per dozed
bunches; do., 30*. to 40*. per ton; Carrots, household,

35r. to 30s, per ton; do., cattle-feeding, IfU. to 20i. per

ton ; Parsnips, 2s.^ to 34. 9d, per bag; Mangels, 14«. to

184. per ion; Swedes, 104. to 164. per ton ; Oaions, English, 404.

to 604, per ton ; do., Dutch, 484. to 504. per bag ; do., VaUocia,
6f. to 5f. M. per ca»<*; Apples, English, 34. 6rf. to 44. 64. per

bushel; do., Ameriran, 124. to 144. i>er barrel; Bniwflls

Sprouts, l4. 2d, to 14. M, per half-deve«

Fabbinqi>05: January 3.—Quotations ;—Seakale, 104. per
dozea ; Curly Kale, l4. per bushel ; Savoys, 44. to ^». per tally

Cauliflowers, It. 3d. to 2.t. per dozen ; Carrots. 24- 6«t. dozen

buQches; Parsnips, 34. ^d. per cwt.; Horseradish, l4. per
bundle; Sprouts. 1.^ 6d. per sieve; Celer>\ 10«» to 12*. i>er

dozen; Apples, Canadian Baldwin^, 134. to ISs. per barrel;

Beetroot, 34. per cwt. ; Chestnuts. 124. to 154, pur bag.

Enquiries.
. »

** Ms tKat guestioneth much shall Uam much,**—Bacox.
CuTBKSSVB Balfoubiana, Lemoins, imperfectly

de«cribed ia Gordon, Pinetum, ed. 2 (1875), p. 79.

Can anj reader «aj where thit it to be procured, or
wbat it it?

Passifloha Pfobdtii.—Can any reader refer to

the origin of this name ?

West Afeican Tbees.—A correeponJent asks for

iafortnation at to the local and botanical namei of

the treei in Weatern Africa which are ntiliied in
commerce. Oar correspondeDt ihonld be a little

more preciie ia his requirementi.

Correcjpondcnti

•^* Owing to the large increase in our drcuioiioa, we are
vductaMy under the necwsifj/ of going to press some Aours
sarlier. Our contributors, who well know what this implies, wUX
kiTidly aid us by sending their communications as early in Vie

week OS possible^ Com.muji,iccUu>?w should reach, us not kUer than
Wednesday.

%• Plants, Fruits, etc., to be Named.—Correipondents
sending plants or fruits to he named, or asking q^iestions

demanding time and research for their solution^ must not expect
to obtain an answer to their enquiries in the current week.
Specimens skottld be good ones^ carefully pocfced and nwnhered,
and not more than six shovM be sent at one time. Leaves ordyt or
Florists* varieties cannot, as a rule, he nam^.

Bones Accidentallv Bub^^ed : Nemo, The barniog
will harft reduced the bonei to the condition of

lime, aad ai lime forma a capital dreasing for land

that it too rich in vegetable matter, tach at old

gardent, and for land in which ttone-frnita, Nuta,

Vinet, &c., are cultirated, you will doubtleaa &ai
pteatf of ttae for it.

CfiiKUM [soBiLE ?] : Humming* The bulba, if

received in a dry ttate, and unpotted, may be

potted at once after cleaniug away tome of the

looter partfl of the outer akin roond the neck and
waibing them in tobacco-water of tome coniider*

abld itrengtb, to [kill mealy-bug and red-tpider.

For potting soil, nt« turfy loam, peat, charcoal.

and aa&dt Fot firm^j, with oue- third of the bulbi

ja
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above ground, and at firat in pots that will just

contain the bulbs; when well rooted at end of

first year, shifting into much larger pots. Stove

species rf quire a temperature when in full activity

of 70° to 80°, and when at rest oo"" to 60°.

After flowering, a partial rest is required,

Ficus ELASTicA : A. B. Market growers raise their

plants from "eyes," and cuttings of two year-old

shoots.

Grapes : Amateur. The black Grape is West's Ss.

Peter's, a smallish but good-keeping variety, pro-

vided it is ripened in September, Your Lady

Downes are not keeping well because of their not

being perfectly ripened. The white mould is not

the cause of, but is consequent upon, the decay of

the skin of the berries, and begins at the top

where the weight of the berry causes a rapture of

the skin round the footstalk, or at the bottom

where moisture collects. Where there is a water-

tank in a vinery not securely shut oflF with a close-

fitting slab of stone or wood, or not provided with

a cover at all, the bunches should be cut in

November and placed in bottles of water kept in a

cool dry room; or the tank should be emptied of

water, as the moisture always arising from a large

body of water hastens decay in Grapes left on the

Vines,

Ghben oa Black fly on House Peaches \ X Y. Z
Diluted tobacco-watAf, 8ofC' soapy water, Quassia-

water, or Richard's X.L» All Vaporizer.

H^MANTHUS Kaleeeteri : Humming, Same as

Crinums of the tropics, but with more perfect rest

in a cool bouse, and at all times but little pot-

room.

Late White-flowered Chbvsanthemum; A, B, See

a note by R. D. in •* Florists' Flowers," present

issue, p. 19,

Mahket Chhtsaxthkmums for Cut Bloom ; E, W, N.
L

la pots mostly, growing them out-of-doors so long

as it is advisable, and then in cool houses.

Mildew on Peach Trees: Gardener, Barnet. The
best fungicide is the Bordeaux Mixture, to make
which, use 6 lb, sulphate of copper, 4 lb. lime, and
22 gallons of water. Mix first the lime, and then
stir in the sulphate. You may use it at the above
strength on trees out-of-doors, but for your indoor
trees a solution somewhat weaker may be used.

You can readily ascertain if it does barm. More
than one application may be necessary if the
mildew is yqtj prevalent. Having got rid of th©
mildew, you may put Strawberries in the house.

Names of Plants; Man:c. 1, Abelia rnpestris; 2
Eupatorium Weinmannianum ; 3, Chorozema
varium ; 4 Maranta Makoyana; 5. Coboea tcan-
dens ; 6, Fandanns graminifolius.— JF. K., Water-
fori, 1, Briza media; li, Festuca genicu'ata;

% Lagurns ovatus ; 3, Panicum capillare; 4, no
specimen; 5 and 12, Polypogon monspeliensis;
6, Briza maxima ; 7, Aira oapillaris ; 8, Festuca
genicalata; 9, Eragrostis pilosa; 10, no specimen

;

11, Bromus squarrosus.

—

W» T, Ilex dipyrena —
W. H, P. The seed of Trapa bicornin

Peace shoots and Scam-insects : 5. 5. At this
season, whilst the growth is dormant, use a hard
brash, and Giihurst Compound Soap, at the
rate oi 3 cz. to the gallon of water, or syringe
the trees after loosening them from the wall
with a thin slip made of skim-milk, clay, lime,
and sulphur, which will cover the scale over, and
fmother them. It will be washed off by the usual
syringing after the blossoming,

Shamrock: C, G. The plant most commonly em-
ployed on St. Patrick's Day ia Trifolium repens,
although T. minas and some other plants are
occasionally met with under the name* Trifo-
liomu belong, as you suppjse, to the Clovers.

The Eaetht Flavoue of Potatos: G. 8. Some
varieties are naturally of an earthy flavour, and all
are mere or less so when boiled in their skins.
Baked tubers have very little of this flavour.
Certain soils and the use of strong manures impart
•trong flavour.

ToMATos FOB Makket : A, B. Ham Green Fa-
vourite, CballeDgfr, Dake of York» Chemin Ronge,
Conference. Ladjbird (good for winter croppinc)
Ruby, and Horsford's Prelude.

CoMMUNtciTioNS Beceivkp,—Rupert AUea.-L L. Bru«w.U

W G.-w. B. H.-J. C.-R. D.-H.C. P JV H dT
^- S-rHurst & SoD.-W. S., Coventry. -Q^ E.lj/a 3.

C:A AAA EUONYMUS, Green and (iolden,

DU^UUU all splendid bushy plants.-GREEN : 13 in.

to 15 in., at 30*. pw 100; 15 in. to 18 in.,
^Vt,'; ^!f. ino-'

18 in. to 21 in., at 55*. per 100 ; 21 in. to 24 m., at 75j, per 100

,

25 in. to 40 in. at special prices. ,

GOLDEN: 5 in. to 12 in., at 3*. to 8i. per dozen. Cash with

order.- J. J. CLARK, Goldstone. Brighton.
_

GUTBUSH'S GRAND NOVELTIES
u
o 1895.

NEW CUCUMBER, BLENDWORTH PERFECTION.

Awarded 3 Firat-olass Certiflcatea.

The Jturnal of IJort(culture, September 27. 1894, p. 303,

says:—"Mr. J. Bushy, Gardener to Mrs. Long. Blend worth

Lodge, Hant9. sent Busby's Seedling Oncumber, a croas between

Lockie'g Perfectioa and Becketfa Hctory, fruits of excellent

form aud quality, and a First-class Certificate was granted.

^

Per Packet, 2s. 6rf.
,

NEW MELON, PRIDE OF INGESTRE.

Has received an Award of Merit from the Fruit

Committee, Royal Eorticultural Society.

The Garden, May 12. 1894. p. 406 :— *' An Award of Merit

was given to Melon Pride of Ingeatre. This is a roedium-sized

rouadish fruit, with pale-yellow skin, slightly netted; the

flesh white, of great depth, and of fine flavour."

It is the result of a cro88 betv.een Syon Home and the old

Colston Bapaett, and it is very prolific. Per Iraoket, ifj. 6rf.

NEW TOMATO, THE POLEGATE.

Awarded 14 First Prizes during 1894.

It is a cros9 between a selected stock of Trophy and Perfec-

tion. Every Exhibitor and Market Grower should secure this

variety. Per Packet, 2s. ^d,

HEED CATALOGUE, containing full particu[ars of above

Novslties and others, free upon application.

WM. CUTBUSH & SON,
HIGHGATB NURSERIES. LONDON, N.

AND BARNET, HERTS,

; 1 Ilir\
IIsT IPO

: STRONG PLANTS •

5 In Great Variety, •

• Splendid Quality. •

: A.SO :

: STRONG ;

; CLIMBING !

FULLEST

PARTICULARS

ON

APPLICATION.

: Ail of the Best. I

Also H.P. & all other Roses from the open ground. I

Chester, i

''?^'^^:-:' -'' * d -- - *
- - - 1. ^'L#'l

-'•.'r';^:

H. J. JONES
GHRYSANTHEIVIUIVI

5

GUIDE & CATALOGUE
I

NOW
That elaborate Catalogues have to h^ paid for by the Buyers

18 quite true, and only Just when that elaboraienesa takes the
form of supplying, at a corsiderable outlay, ihe most useful
information possible right up to date. That my Ouide is
elaborate in thi3 sense will be seen by rJescription given below
aaa that its value is recognibed by Chrysanthemum Growers
is shown by the increaaing demand.
Up to the present time, it is the most U)?efal book published

on the Chrysanthemum. It will be of service to the Gardener
as wtll aathe Amateur. Itcontains :— *' How toGrow Japanese
Chrysanthemums for Exhibition." and "How to Save Chrys-
anthemum Seed and raise Seedlings," by Mr. Chas. E Sheawho IS the most successful exhibitor and raiser o£ English
Seedlings. Also *'How to Grow Incurved for Exhibition," byMr H. Sboesmith, including Practical Hints on Dressing

;

•How to Grow Large Specimen Plants," bv Mr. J, Brookswho jb recognised as one of the best specimen growers we have!
Cultural >ote8 are also given, such as size of pot, which bud

tota&e. <fcc.,from personal observation of the plants growin

'^^^^V?l^^\ ^° addition, there are U Illustrations, an
Selected Lists of the best new and old Chrysanthemums.My enormous Stock of Plants have been grown with a view
to supply good healthy cuttings aud plants that have not been
weakened by stimulants. Cuttings from my stock alwa>»
grow and do well. I coula publish many testimonials stitinghow my cuttings and plants race even the grower's own stock,
and help wm many prizes. Such beinu tue case, my stock ia
w-orth what I charge for it, and I cannot supply a good ailicle
at the ridiculously low prices quoted by several.

I guarantee good value for morev.

mis, R^EGROFT
NUBSSRY, LEWISHAfi

f

LARGE EVERGREENS from Speoimen
Borders, at greatly reduced prices. The choicest Greei

and Golden Varieties, from 4 to 12 it. Perfect Specimens and
safe to move, trausplanted within two years, insoectinn

nvited. PENNKLL and SONS, Li coin.
°

^\JE^Y and CHOICE CHRYSANTHEMUM
X 1 —Over 200 varieties, upwards of 30 Novelties tf jg^^'

including Hairy Wonder, Challerge. Mrs. R. J, Hamil!, Lo-iigc'

E. li. \^hittle, Wilfred Marshall, H. Shoesmith, J. W. Mror!
man. &c., at moderate prices. Guaranteed true, LIST free

J. W. COLE, Midland Road Nurseries, Peterborough.

PRITCHARDIA (LICUALA) GRA^NDIS^
This, one of the most beautiful of Palm?, is offered in

good Plants, about U ^eet high, by—
WILLIAM BULL, F.L.S.. Establishment for New and Rarj

Plants, 536, King's Road, Chelsea. London, S.W,

EGONIAS A SPECIALTY.—AwardedNk'e
Gold Medals, Gold Cup. and only Gold Medals for

Begonias at the International Horticultural Exhibition. Seed

saved from prize plants. Choicest mixed, single or double

varieties, ls,t2s.6d., and 5s. per packet. Collections (.-eed),

single, 12 named varieties, separate. 5j. 6rf. ; 6 ditto, 3s,

Tubers, named singles, from 18s. to 60j. per dozen; choicest

seedlings, 4*. to 2\s, per dozen; bedding, choicest, Ss. to 9s. per

dozen ; choicest named doubles from i8s. per dozen; choicest

seedlings, 12j. to 30*. per dozen ; choicest mixed, for beddiof,

9s. to IBs, per dozen. Catalogues gratis.

JOHN LAING AND iSONS, Begonia Growers, fee, Torest

Hill, London.

I

I

n

THE IMPROVED GARDEN GULLy

Supersedes the ordinary Garden Grating, and is espeially

suitaole for hilly -walks and drives.

They are never stopped tip by rubbish and sand, and efetu

ally prevent the gravel being washed away in heavy storms.

PkiceS:—8-in., 2j. ; 10-in., S^. ; 12-in., 6*. 6^^.

{The largest size is for Carriage Drives.)

Full Particulars and Testimonials on application.

Estimates given for DrainiDg and Laymg-out Ground?, &e.

YINCE & VINE,
16. Cheater Road, Upper HoUoway, London,

(And at Marden Park Nurseries. Caterham Valley).

N.

WARE & SONS ' p«S'f5Sd

FLOWER POTS
SUSSEX POTTERY

WORKS,
UCKFIELR

Estab. 1770

THe Trade Supplied

for PriTat«

Gardens.

Hundreds of

Testiznonl&l^

Lists on applicatioa

T

21-oz.,

GLASS! CHEAP GLASS
In Stock Sixes-

ri9vin iftv19 18x14,24X1*
15-oz., per 100 ft.. Is. BdA \l^Vi* .^^xlJ 18x16 24X16

" W^- 0^' lie X l"; 16 Xll 20X16. 24X18

If X 3 Prepared Sash Bar at 5*. per lOO feet,

-ing, 5/9 per square; Matchine. 4/9; 2 X *. ^^. *^

run. Garden Utens'lB. Trellis. Ironmongery, Famw

Cataloguea free.

TEE CHEAP WOOD COMPANY,
72. BiSHOPSGATK Street Within. Londo5^_k^

Ac,

--T-^-:-=:^^-^

^^l
-- ^

"hir^
T^^

ti

"<'. 4

- T
\i.

-* r 'j^i y

v;

* — I

v^
l-n

—' * •
\\\

-^^z

,1"H1*!
/ '' I*;

M'? ^^.

5,.

lafrt in

THIS GREENHOUSE erected and heated

any part of the
guaranteed, 25 ft. by 12 ft.. £50 ; 30 It. oy ion.. *'"^r.^.
work -^ir^pted. For particulars. s©« ourCataloifne^pu"^

NHOUSE erected and heated ^^^^^,^
country, best materials only. ^^^^^;,^i

^'
-V /A

H
-^r.

H •u.
-"^

Buwrlor Portable PrameB, Iwk«
•f*'„ilzed with

immediate use, weU made, painted four coaf• e'-* .^_ ^i.

;

21-oz. Klaaa, carriage paid :-l-li(tht frame, i X o,^ ^
Slight frame, 6X8, 58.«. : 3-light frame, 12 >« ^^,6 X »-

Bpan-roof Framea. » x s. £•* i5«- ; 12 x «. *» •

£7 10«. Can send off same day as ordered. __.«

OranamlflQESTtH
HARDY BRUlS*CO..?tS^?

*

%
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HORTICULTURAL
A Large Stock /^ T ACQ
slway> on Hand . VJ1jx\OOi

Special qiiotatioru for quantities.

WHITE LEAD, OILS, AND COLOURS
At loweit possible prices,

NICHOLLS & CLARKE
6, HIGH STREET, SHOREDITCH,

I

LONDON. E.

ILLUSTRATED CATALOaXXS! FRISK

W. JoNis' Treatige, "Heating by Hot-water,'

Second Edition, 21« paget and 96 KoffraTings,

8». (W. nett, per post, 2«. lOd.

a S M I H
BRIERLEY HILL, near DUDLEY
IS OHKKN VICTORIA STREET. LONI

5

IRON

special Kstimatea given for Larj^e Contracts

Roofing, &c. Personal SarTcy* of Estates ma^e, i

advice given as to the best and most economical 1

down. Large Illtutrated Cacalojut of Fenci

f^ttld and Entrance Gates, *c., sent free on apphc

RUSSIA MA ^..-^-;- J

Per Bundle of 10.

r NEW ARCHANOTL MATB ... (9 ft by 4 ft. 6) 108.

TAQANEOG MATS (7 ft. by 4 ft.) 8a.

HEAVY PETERSBURa MATS (7 ft. by 3 ft. 10) 7*.

NEW UOHT PETERSBURG MATS (7 ft. by 3 ft. 6) 59.

SECOND-HAND PACKING MATS. 20.-. 25/- A 35/- p. 100.

BEST PLAITED RAFFIA and COCOA FIBRE REFUSE.

fl CUBA • •V ««• • •• vts Is i>er lb.

HORTICULTURAIi SUNDRIES OF EvERY KiND.
CATALOGUE Post Free on application,

JAMES T. ANDERSON
135 & 137, COMMERCIAL ST., LONDON, K J

CARSON I PAINT
Patronised by 30,000 of the Nobility, Gentry,

and ClsTfor, tor all kinds of

0X7TD00B WOBS, 00N8E&VAT0KIES,
Greenhouses, Frames^ &c,

1 Cwt.. and Oil BUxture, Free to all Stations.
Liquid Non-PoisonouB Paint for Inside of Conservatories, &.c.

Prices, Patterns, and Testimonials, Poet-free,

Grovc Works, Lombard Roao, Batterbea,
London/8.W,

and BACHSLOB'S WALK. DUBLIN.

/AKCHrD TEAT; Beat Quality; BROWN
V-^ riHROUS PEAT for Store and Grfenhouse use, BHO-
DODKNDBON and AZALEA PEAT. Samples and Prices of—

WALKER AND CO.. FamborouBh. Hants.

GREAT REDUCTION in FRAMES
OUB WELL-KNOWN MATTB.

riy
f

*"•"*'
»

J

PORTABLE PUNT FRAMES.
heM Trames are m»d. ot th. Beet Mst«Hat«, and ean be

together and taken apart in a lew minotes by any one.

Siroi and Prices, Qlazwl and FaiDt«d. jB «.

6 feet l**^" »fAfltwifl«\ 12

6 feet

12 feet

6 feet

12 feet

12 feet

If

»

»

8 feet wide
4 feet

4 feet

5 feet

6 feet

6 feet

If

n
it

CASH
PBIGES,

lABS-IAGE

2 6
4

4

2 16
4 16
5 12 6

R
Larger sixes at proportumats

HALLIDAY
HOTAL HORTICULTURAL

CO
MIDDLETON, MANCHESTER

r^mAmjl^cnf.Mr.H.SKKLTOK.Spedmnan. A<5..2,HollowaTRd.,

THOUSANDS of GARDENERS
PARTS

BENSON 5

a
LUDGATE

19

In Silver CaaeB*

WATCH
In Silver Cases.

The Cheapest, Beet Value. Strongest, and most Dureble
London made THRKE-QUAKTER PLATE ever sold.

An EngHfth Lever, Jewelled with 13 Rubies, Chronometer
Balance, Patent Large Barrel, and Damp and Dust Proof Ring
Band.
Keeps better time than, and U double the Strength and

Value of any £5 ts. Watch yet made. In Handsome Sterling

Silver Cases, with Extra Strong Crysta! Glass, £5 5<.

Extra strong (as illustrated), specially made for (Hrdeners
and Working Men. can also be had, either larger or smaller.

In massive 18-et. Oold Cases, with Crystal Glass, Gentle-

men's size, M12 12l.
A very pretty sire for Lsdies, Sterling Silver, £6 58.; or

IS-ct. Gold, £10 108. Sent free, and at my risk, to all parts

of the world, for P.O.O. or Cash.
OLD WATCHES and JEWELLERY taken in exchange.

B£N30N*S PAifPHLET, the largest and best of iU kind,

oontaiaing 3^0 pages of Prices and Illustrations of every class

of WATCH from £2 2s. to £'^. CLOCKS, CHAI?fS, JEWEL-
LERY, and PLATE. Sent post-free on application to—

H*^

w BE OON THE STEAM
FACTORY,

62 & 64, LUDGATE HILL, E.C.,

And at 28, ROYAL EXCHANGE. E.G.; and
25, OLD BOND STREET, LONDON. W,

BENSON'S CLUBS.—Applications for A^(^fi^CiKS invited. An
Ea*y Way of Increasing Your Income. Particulars Post Free.

THE BOOK OF THE ROSE.

THE BOOK OF THE ROSE.— By the
Rev. A. Fostkr-Melliah. M.A., Bector of Sprougbtoo,
Suffolk, niustrnt'^d. Extra crown Bvo. ft*. 6<<. net,

Gardenen^ Chronicle.—'^ Xn the work of a wwnrt and rxp^ri*

encpd practitioner, this will he rpf^rived with eoclamation."

7*j// Mall GtiTefte.—** It should be particuUrly wakwme to

amateurs for tls bright and lucid writing. iU weaUh of exi'^Ti-

ence and practical detail, and \U amplitude of useful iLfor-

mation."
nail]/ /"^foniW*.— " The book has grwit value from the

prartioal point of view. ... Ho hasa chapter on manne^rs

and customs of Koses, which will be oi much u.sc to iBteadkig

purchasers, and is, to far as wc know, a (juite origfnal fd**,**

MACMILLAN & CO., LONDON.

L. KEEVE
NEW WORKS.

CO.'S

No. 601, January, ?>s, ftd ; also Vol. L , 42f.

THE BOTANICAL MAGAZINK Figun^
nnd Descriptions of New and Rare Plants. By Sir J. D.

HooKKR, i\R.S., tec. Third Series. Vols. 1. to XLIX., each
iUs, Published monthly, with six plates, Zs, 6d. coloured.

Annual Subscription, 42f.

A SET OK
CURTIS'S BOTANICAL MAGAZINE,

Complete from the commpn<*enient to the end cif 18W,
118 vola. and Index to the first £3 vols, in 95 vols. The first

79 vols, and Index in 56 vols., half green morocco, the remain-

ing 39 vols, new, in cloth. Price £126 net caeh.

HATs'DBOOK OF THE BrJTISII FLORA.
By G. Bentham, F.R.S, Sixth Edition. Revised by

Sir J. D. Hooker, C.E., K.CS.L. F.R.8. 10#. W.

T LLUSTRATIONS OF THE BRITISH
X FLORA. Drawn by W. H. FiTCH. F.L.S., and W. ii

Smith, F.LS. 1315 Wood Engravings. Third Edition,

lot. 6rf.

BRITISH MOSSES : containing all that are
know n to be Natives of the BrftUh Isles. By the Rev.

M. J. BERKELEY, M.A., F.L.S. S4 Coloured Plates. 2U,

YNOPSIS OF BRITISH MOSSES.
p. HOBKIRK, F.L.S. Revised Edition, 7*. 6i

By C.

BRITISH FUXGOLOGY. By the Rev. M. J.
Bkbkklky, M.A., F.L.S, Re-issue. With a Supple-

ment of nearly 400 pwges by Wohtihkgto.n G. Smixu, F.L.S.

3 vols., 24 Coloured Plates, 36«.

I>RITISI1 FUNGI, Phycomycetes and Ustila-
y ginece. By Gforge Massee. Eight Plates, 7«, 6i.

"^FHE NARCISSUS : its History and Culture.
X By F. W. BUEBIDGE, F.L.S. ; with a Scientific Review

of the entire Genus, by J. G. Bakeb. F.R S., F.L.S, With
48 beautifully coloured plates. Super-royal 8vo, 32s.

FLORAL PLATES from the FLORAL
MAGAZINE. Beautifully coloured, for Screens, Scrap-

books, Studies in Flowering-painting. &c. 6(i. and Is, each.

Libt of over 1000 varietfe-i, oce stamp,

BOTANICAL PLATES from the BOTAN-
ICAL MAGAZINE. Beautifully-coloured Figures of

new and rare Plants. Gd, and Is. each. Lists of over 3000.

Three stamps, ___^_______
L- REEVE & CO.,

Pub'ishers to th^ Home^ Colonial, and Indian Govsrnments,

6, Henrietta Street, Covent Garden, W.C.
- »IH^

Now Reaoy.— Third Year of issne.

THE FRUIT -GROWERS' YEAR BOOK
(niustrated) for 1895. Price Is. ; Post free. Is, 2d. Greatly

enlarged. 250 pages. Replete with information of the gr^-atest

possible value to all interested in Fruit Culture. Articles by
Leading Authorities on th^ following subjects: Apple Culture,

Small Fruit Culture, The Evaporation of Fruit, How to Bottle
Fruit, The Year's Novelties in Fruit, Indoorand Outdoor Work
for each Month. Portraits of Leading Salesmen. Directory of

8000 names, &c. Do not fail to send for a copy at once.

Publishing Office : 30, Fleet Street, London. E,C.

Avt

STOCK SIZES
13X10
14X10

14X12
16X12

18X12
20X13

-in inches.
20XU|20X16:24XI«;'2X18
20X15 22X16 iiOX 18 21X18

16X14
18X14

21-OZ. Foreign, of above sizes, 100 and 200 ftet boxe^ 3rds

and 4ths qualities, always in stock. 16-OX- Foreign similar

current sizea in 200 feet boxes.

Engliall Glass, rut to buyer's si3E«i at lowest prices, delivered

fret and s 'und in the country in quantity.

PROPAGATING and CUCrMBER GLASSES, Ac.

PUTiY, WHITE LEAD. PAr?fTS, OILS, BRUSHES, &c.

PIT LIGHTS, cheap lm« of 21-OZ. ^)0 feet, 9 inches by
7 inches and 10 lucben by 8 inch^5.

GEORGE FATtMILOE A SONS,
31, St John Street, West SmitHfleld, London. E.C.

Stork ristsandPfic^soaupplicitirn.PI-a^eqi^te Gard Chro

«r
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TROPICAL PLANTS AT
PHOTOaRAPHS OF TROPICAL NATURF.

R. HALLIDAY & CO. >

HOTHOUSE BUILDEKS and HOT-WATER ENGINEEBS,

ROYAL HORTICULTURAL WORKS, MIDDLETON. MAHGHESTER.

of work, and that THE vehy best,
. „ . ..i ^ ^^ i^ * ^, 4. «f «.,,

Conservatories and Winter Gardens designed architecturally correct without the assistance of anyone out of our

firm; from the BmaUest to the largest. HOt-water Heating Apparatus, with really reliable Boilers, erecCed, aad success

Melon Ftames, Sasbes, Hot Bed Boxes, &c., always m stock.
|!;uaran teed in all casea*

Plants Estimates, and Catalogues Free

Our Maxim is and always has been

WORK.

Cuitomers waited on in any part of ihi Kingdom.

i( IN THE HIGH ^VOQDS."

DiECTlbed by KINGSLEY.

Palms,Tlavenalia,Baniboo9

Banyan, Sipho Matador|

Tree Ferns, Orchids in their

native wilds, Cactus, &c.

A Rsyelation of Tropical

Nature.

Royal size, 2s, Qd,; Folio, 2j.;

Cabinet, Is.

Selections tent on approval.

No deposit required from re-

sponsible applicants. Write kj
our Catalogue of Photographs fj?

Collectors & Artists, li/., post-free,

It contains the Newest Publications.

ERDMANN SGHANZ,
PhotograptdQ

PuDllshere.

MODERATE CHARaES. FIRST-CLASS THE BEST MATERIALS.

4, Select Road, New Wandsworth
LONDON, S.W. Established lfi7r<.

No connection with any other firm of Publisher?.

)

Telegrams-*' CONSERVATORIES, LONDON." Telephone^ No. 4652.

HOTIGE TO BUILDERS, NURSERYMEN, MARKET GARDENERS, TIMBER MERCHANTS, AND THE TRADE GENERALLY.

yv. COOPER
3
Limited,

lOT SPECIAL OFFER

EIGHTH ANNUAL

CLEARANCE SALE.

RELIABLE BARGAINS.

2229 Named Hyacinths, for Pots or Glasses per doz.

2230 Hyacinths, mxd. , all colours, for Pots or Beds ,,

2331 Freesia Major, very sweet scented per 100

k2li2 Narcissis, Pheasai>ts' Eye, scented

„ Doub e White, splendid

2333 Iris hiapanica. large roota

2;'34 Tulips, nanaedgorts.mxd., Single or Double „

«»»

««•

««

fa

«f

2335
253i

223T

2238

22)9

It

ff

Scarlet, Due Van Thol
Yellow White „
Double White, Large •*•

« • *

•«

•fl*

f f» Red and Yellow •» •«•

a**

... per doz.
,. Parrot's mixed

2240 Spirsea japonica...

2241 Lily of ihe Valley, SiroDK Clumps
224'i „ ,, German Crowns ... per 100

Usual Price. Sale Price.

/. d, I. d.

2^ ... H
per 100 13 6

2 3 18

per 10010 6

6 ... 30

4 ,.. 23

7 ... 4

«

2 6 ... U
3 6 ... 3 5

per 1000200

4 6 per 1003

10 ... 7

5 ... 3 3

per 1000300

5 OperlC03l)

per 1000 ^2 (I

3 9 per 1002 s

3 6 per doz. 2 fi

15 ., 10«

S per 1005

tf

Offices : 756, OLD KENT ROAD, LONDON, S E. Works (The largest Steam Horticultuial Works in the World): 747 to

765, OLD KENT KOAD, LONDON, S.E. Show Ground, DEVONSHIRE GROVE (adjoining).

Nurseries (the most Complete in the Kingdom) : FELTHAM and HANWOKTH.
Being the end of the Season, we are again induced to offer our Stock on hand at ridiculously LOW PHICES, to make room for our SPRING STOCK, for

BIX WEEKS ONLY. COMMENCING DECEMBER 10 LAST DAY OF SALE, JANUARY 21, 1895.
C05D1TI0NS OF SALE.—Goods are offered subject to being on band on receipt of reply. Ca&h to accompany all orders, and prices to be ttrictly net. All orders will be executed iarotatioa,

and carefully packed and put on rail, except those otherwise stated,

P. 0. 0. payaWe at 794, Old Kent Road Checiues croesed "London and S W- Bank." For FuU Catalogue o! Sale, see 4-page Advertisement io Gardeners* Chronm

December 8, pp. 707—710. Full ILLUSTRATED SALE CATALOGUE, confainiog 22i2 Lots, post free, on application to—

W. COOPER, Ltd., Horticultural Providers, 765, OLD KENT ROAD. LONDON.

LVER MEDAL BOILER
(KINNELL'S PATENT).

Section of Boiler showing Action of Hot Blast.

E^l Patents 10,398.

10,674.

GHAS
*v

III KINNELL
IRONFOUNDEBS and BOILER MAKEBS.

CAST IROK SADDLE with WATERWAY END and SIDE FLUE OPENI

HIGHLY RECOMMENDED.

FIX IN EUn OF HOUSE. BBICKWORK
Awarded First Prize in Open Competition hy the B ff Socteiu

WILL BURN LONGER WITHOUT ATTENTION THAN ANYOTHEE BOILEB OF THIS TYPE. a. ^ell as being the most POWKRFItt aECONOMICAL MAJJUFACTURED. « "t- u» me moat POWERFUL and

NO WASTE HEAT through front plate of Boik.
shape with others, and AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT aad LOSS

DONT BUY CHEAP SMALL BOILERS WHICH WH f KOTBURN THBOUaH NIGHT WITHOUT ATIENTION. " ^^*^^"- VMLL ^OT
Catalogues and Estimates for Complete Apparatus FREE

^"Sdol.^°^ ^^°°™V
'^^'^^ ^''°''^ ^ H«^ti°? Appliances in the

Compare sizes and

CHAS ELL

SOLE MANUfACTUBBR
THE EOCHFORD HORIZONTAL TUBULAR :

CAULKED or INDIA-RUBBER JOINTS.
KINNELL'S PATENT VENTILATING GEAR.
MOVABLE GLAND THROTTLE VALVE 3.

DIAPHRAGM VALVES WITH BUBI

^iti

LARGE 3T WATER
IN LONDON.

PIPES AND FITjlUGS

CO COMPARE QUALITY 01 GOODS and PMC^^

BOUTHWASK STREET, LOMDON, S.E.
Addresses ;4,5,

k ^)

Mid TauoJttOi SxoBE
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THOMSON'S

VINE AND PLANT MANURE.

The very best for all purposes.

The result of many years* experience. Largely

used both at Home and abroad.

Forr^ROSS^S GARDEN FERTILISER.
\J Vineii, Pot PlantB. Fmit Tree*. VejseUbles. ^^^^_._
MURRAY'S '• ELECTRIC " MILDEW and IKSKCT

UESTROVKR. ft purely V>(Eetable preparation, hannlcas to

plant life, a perfect cure of Mildew and all Insect rests,

iTTTv A vnTTTi PROSS AXT> SONS. 7i>. Mark Lftne, London.

Agent for London:— J, GKORGH, 14, Kedgrave Road,

Putney, S.W.
<, „ . .

Agent for Channel Islacds:— J. H. PARSONS, Market
Place, Guernsey.
Sole Makers :—WM. THOMSON AKD SONS, LTD., Tweed

Vineyard, Clorenfords, N.B.

Price Liats and Teatlmonialfl on application.

Analysis aent with ordera of J-owt. and upwards.

S O L B B 1 ALL SEEDSMEN .

BEESON'S MANURE.—Composed of

• Blood and Bone. The beet Fertilieer for all purpoees.

Sold in tins, 1*., 2s. Qd,, and 5i. 6rf. ; also in air-tight bairs,

A cwt., fl«. ; 1 cwt , lOi. Full directions for use sent with each

tin and liag. 1 cwt. and above sent carriage paid, cash with

OJder. O, BEESON. Bone Mills, St. Neot'e, Hunts.
'* 13, Knowle Road, Brixton, London.

" I hare tried this fertiliser on various garden crops, and I

am able to say that it is an excellent Manure for VegetaVes,

Flowers, Vines, end Fruit Trees.
„ « „ ^ « »" A. B. GRIFFITHS, Ph.D.. F.R.S.E.. F.C.S."

INSECTICIDES
ahappy Experience
na lU Remedy.

We have ^old LEMON OIL many years, but we did not

uM It in our own nnrserieii. largely fearing it waa too cosUy

for use on a Urge scale. We relied on home-made mixtures

of Petroleum, Quassia Chipp, Softsoep. Ac. Our eKpprtence

with these was an unhappy one. If the preparations (nnrt

we tried these articles according to many recipes) were

made strong enouBh to kill the insect?' nnd ej^RS they also

killed, sooner or later, foliags or wood, and to be rafe we

had ii reduce the strength, with the result Uiat the plants

or treee required frequent dressings at a 1*«"^« oojt for

workpeople's time. We ultimati^ly tried LEMON OIL. and

on 15 acres of Fruit Thm-h and H acres of Glssshon'je*

upwards of £^h was baved in wages and cost of insecticides

in a seat-un, and the stock clrnnrr than it bnd been before.

Any Fruit Grower wanting a good dri'saing for Vruit Trees

outside. Gardeners or Amateurs wanting to clear ^ ines.

Peaches, stove or other plants of Bug, Thtipa. Scale, or Fly

should give this preparation a trial. It ha* been before the

public nearly seven years, and is still unsurpassed for

quality or price. Pints, Is. lOd. ;
quarts, ^t. Sd. ; half-

gallon, bs, ^d„ pDst-free. Cheaper in Inrgtr quantities or

with carriage forward. Send for Circular,

ni IDDAU'O Oldfleld Nuraerlcfi, AXTRINCHAM;
uLlDtlAn U Or, 10 & 12, Market St., Manchef^tr^r.

WATER
ron

Gardens and Greenhouses.

XO SKILLED SVPERINTENDEXCE, OR DANGER

THE
((

RIDER
n

HOT-AIR ENGINE
s 1000 gallons 80 feet high, fi

ture of ONE PENNYWORTH

Cbanston's NuBSEiiiES saj:— ''We should be very

sorry to be without it now,"

SOLE MAKERS

:

HAYWARD TYLER CO.,
Address : 39, QUEEN VICTORIA STREET, E.G.

EESON'S MANUR
Crushed Bonea a-nd all Hiob-claH FertillMn.

Genuine onlfTTom—
W. H. BEKSOii. Carbrook Bone MilU. Sheffield.

*:,

BONES I BONES II BONES!!!—An
Irom dust to X inch, at 10<. DOT owt. OtfH&««

I cwt Special quotatiops to largf : uT«rt,

TMWft, CaAh with Order.
w ft WTT.TTfl iim T.WWT8- Bonf Cru»her«. St, Al

MESSENGEB St CO.'S New OATAXOGTTE of Greenhouses and Heating Apparatus,

wS£ fc^nd .U.e n^ost complete, p^ctioal and re^^le
^^^^^ ^i^Ji/^r'de^.^A *

mpl^'t fo^Tv^^e G^^ht^

cSalogue. pcm^ing hnndredn of iUnstrstions of aU the latest improvemenU ^^ 8!^/^°"f^";^'°« '^^^ n^i?^ hl^ on^he
never fefoVe^ittempted. It should be in the hand* of erery one masted in gardening, as it contains many practical hint, on the

BubjectB of which it treats, the re«ult of many y^^J «P*V*°=«-
J^°^2a. ^0^»e«Vous parts of the country; an inspection

A large number of the illustrations are taJten from greenhouses erectea oy
{f
/°.™'""

»Jr-, _., ^he adTant««« noMMBed
Of thU Catalogue .bows, therefore, buildings the efficiency of which h«

^^^fj^jiif̂ ^'.Jf*^i^^hi^ dKLCTSi
by u. enablelis to carry out work with &e utmost riromptne*. and m "»e «? t^ "rtT^ at P"«V'^ <^J oompeuooa.

i^eys made, and genUemen waited on in any pert of the country. PUns and atimatea free onappUcation.

- LOUGHBOROUGH.MESSENGER & COMPANY,
London OffiM :-16S, ralmerston BulUlngf. Old Broad StrMt

BROWN and BLACK riBUOUS PEAT, 25*.

per Ton. or JB per Truck of i Tons j Eogi, t: each,

PEAT, lor formingKhododendron.HOg. ana Araerican viant

Beds. 2Is. per Ton. or £1 4», pit Trticf of I Tons; Bags, ft*,

each ; 10 Bags, lAi.

THOMAS VVALKEK, Tekels Park. Oamberley. Surrfy.

ORCHID PEAT.
PRBPAKED, ret<1y for uw, all fibre, lOi. per iac)c ; 5 for I7i. 64.

SRLECl^KD. in block*, rwf fibrou*. 8i. per sack ; 5 for

37^ 6<i. SECOND (,>1TAL1TX, 6j. per sa-lv
; 5 for 32». We

BROWN FIBKOUS l*KAT, for AxaieM, Rhodcxlendroni. ftnd

Femi. 4j. per eack. h for 18f. ; and r^J. per wrV.R for 121. M.
PEA.T-MOULD, LEAF MOULD, and FIBROUS LOAM, ejwh

2*. erf. per tack ; 5 for lOi. PREPAHKD i'OTTINQ COM-
POST. 4#. per pack ; 5 for 18«. All sacks iiuauded.

Send Postal Order for Sample Sack. Special term* to the Trad««

For PHce List apply to D. CAMERON.
PorftRter'a Lolite. Mount MaBcal. Bexley, Kent.

EPPS fte
\ecw^ PEAT9

For ORCHIDS, STOVE PLANTS,
Hardwood do., Ferns, and Rhododflndrons, by sack, yard. ton.

or tmckloftd. SPECIAL ORCHID PEAT, in sack wily.

Rich ftbroua LOAM, superior LEAK-MOULD, Coarte. CrystU.

and Fine SILVER SAND, CHARCOAL, C. N. FIBRE REFUSE,
fre*h SPHAQN UM, Pat^utMANUBKS, FERTILISERS. INSEC-
TICIDE3, and all other Garden requi»it«i. Peat MOBB Litter.

The Original Peat Depot, RINQffOOP, HAMT8,

RICHARDS' NOTED PEAT.
(Trade supplied on best terms).

A large stock of the fine«t qua)ity ORCHID PEAT. Also for

Stove and Greenhouf^e PlaaU. Ferns, Rhododendrons, &c. By
the sack, cubic yard, ton, or truck-load. Can be seen m bulk

at London Wharf. Immediate despatch by auy Rail or Steaaaer.

Prompt and Special Quotations for delivery to any Station.

O. H. RICHARDS, Old Shot Tower Wharf, Lambeth,

London, S.E.; Peat Grounds and Depots, Bingwood and

Waxeham. Address all letters to London Wharf,

BOULTON
HORnCULTURAL

BUILDERS, NORWICH.
ONSERYATORIE

VINERIES, GREENHOUSES, &c.,

DK3IQKED TO SUIT ANY SITUATION.
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ESTIMATES ON AMPLICATION.
Sur%'eys made in any part of the Country

No. 49a.- Amateur.' Span-raof Greenhouse.
--*

".
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.'^'9

^!..

*ri..

A .

•
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10 ft by 8 ft,, glazed and pMnted, £10 lOi., Carriage paid.

New Elufitrated CATALOGUE post-free on applicatfon*

FBAILES, BOILERS, LIGHTS, Arc.
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GARDEN REQUISITES.
COCOA-NUT FIBRE BEFU3E.

M. pep bushel ; 100 for 30j, ; truck, loose (about 2 tons), 50*,

Bags, ie^. each.

SPECIALLY SELECTED ORCHID PEAT.
UGHT BROWN FIBROUS PEAT, bt, W. per saot ; 6 sacks

25s, ; sacks, 4ci. each.
BLACK FIBROUS PEAT, 5i. per sack; 5 sacks, 23«.; sacks

4<i. each.
COARSE SILVER SAND, 1*. 9i. per bushel; \U. per hall

ton ; 26s. per tou, in 3-bushel bags, id. each,

YELLOW FIBROUS LOAM, PEAT-MOULD, and LEAF-
MOULD, 1«. per bushel.

SPHAGNUM MOSS. 8s. 6rf. per sack.

MANURES, GARDEN STICKS, VrRQIN CORK, TOBACCO
CLOTH, RUSSIA MATS, Ac. Write for Price LIST.—
H. a. SMYTH. 21. Goldsmith Street, Drury Lane. W.C.

Established 18&1.

BIRKBECK BANK,
SouthAMPTOX Buildings. Chancery Lane, W.C.

TWO -AND -A -HALF per Cent. INTEREST allowed on
DEPOSITS, repayable oq demand.
TWO per Cent, ou CURRENT ACCOUNTS, on the minimum

monthly balances, when not drawn below £100.
STOCKS and SHARES purchased and sold.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT,
For the encouragement of Thrift the Bank receives small

Buona on depomt» and allows interest, at the rate of TWO-AND-
A-HALF PER CENT, per annum on each completed £1.

BIRKBECK BUILDING SOCIETY.
HOW TO PURCHASE A HOUSE FOB TWO GUINEAS

PER MONTH.
BIRKBECK FKEEHOLD LAND SOCIETY.

HOW TO PURCHASE A PLOT OF GROUND FOR FIVE
SHILLINGS PER MONTH.
The BIRKBECK ALMANACK, with full particulars, post-

free. FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT. Manager.

BREAKFAST-SUPPER.
I

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

BOIUNG WATER OR MILK.

WANTED, a PABTNERSHIP in a MAR-
KET NURSERY (about 4000 feet run). Situated

between 10 and 15 miles of Covent Garden, and doing a good
trade in Fruit, Cut Blooms, &c.— J. , 41, Wellington Street,
Strand. W.C.

To Gaxdeners SeeMng Employmeat

A PROFITABLE AGENCY is offered for an
Article required by all Nurserymen and Gardeners.

—

Address, A. A., Gardeners* Chronicle Office, 41, Wellington
Street. Strand. W.C.

W'ANTED, a GARDENER, single, to malce
himself generally useful. Inside and Out. Total

abstainer. To live in the house.—ANDREWS, Floriat,

Willersey, near Broadway, Worcestershire,

ANTED, a useful man, single, aa SECOND
GARDENER, at Birchwood Grange, Pen-y-lan,

Cardiff.—Apply, by letter only, stating age, wages, and expe-
Tience, to the HEAD GARDENER.

WANTED, a MARRIED MAN, without
family, understanding the Cultivation of Fruit and

Vejretable!*, as SECOND GARDENER, to ac*; also aa CARE-
TAKER Avhile family away.—Apply, with particulars of
experience, wages, &c., to B,, Mesirs. Dlcksons, Seed Wars-
house. Chester.

ANTED, a PROPAGATOR (good), for
Fern and Cut-flower Trade; also JOURNEYMAN,

tiaed to Bttlb-forciog.—HEWITT Avn CO., Harbome Road,
Bdgbaaton. Birmingham.

W'^
ANTED, for m Nursery, a good PRO-
PAGATOK and Grower of Palms. Ferns, Chrysan-

themums, Cucumbers, Tomatoe, and aU kinds of Bedding
Plants in large quantities. None need apply but total
abstainers and with good characters, and who have been used
to Nurs*^ry Work. — Apply personally to W. CLINTON,
Aberdeen Park Nurseries, Highbury Grove, N.

ANTED, a good GROWER of Chrysan-
themum^, Tomatos, and Bedding Stuff under a Fore-

nan ; he must be (luick at his work and not afraid of it ; one
from a market nursery and a young married man preferred

;

good cottage provided ; state wages required, age, and good
character indispensable,—J, ILLWAN, Lincoln,

WANTED, a good thorough practical FORE-
MAN PROPAGATOR, must be a successful grafter of

Rhododeutirons aud Clematis, and to take the general manage-
m*^ut of the department (ludoors and Out). Married man
preferred. A good salary will be paid to a competent man.
Cottage can bs had near to woyk.—Apply, stating all
particulars, to JAMES SMITH Ik SONS^ Darley Dale
Nurseries, n«ir Matlock.

ANTED, a FOREMAN, not under 24.
Thorough knowledge of Connervatory-woi k (large

Conservatory), Stove and Greenhouse Plants, &c. Quiet
country place,—G, CLAKK, Lydbury-North, Salop.

wTANTED, a JOURNEYMAN (First), Out-
side.—A good man well eacperienced in Pruning. Nail-

ing, General Pleasure Ground and Kitchen Garden Work.

Full particulars, with wages required, without bothy, to

ALFRED LODGE, The Gardens. Elveden, Thetford, Suffolk.

WANTED, for a Market Garden, a MAN
who thoroughly understands growing Tomatos and

Cucumbers. Mushiooms. Strawberries, and Market Plants

under glass.— W. CL4BK & SONS, Hemingford, St. Ives,

Hunts.

WANTED, a young MAN, with experience in

a Market Nursery (outside), where Bulbs, Roses,

Mies, and Perennials are grown in quantity for cut flowers.

Also one for Tomatos, Chrysanthemums, Strawberries (Inside),

under the Foreman; must be quick and neat at his work.

Bothy —Apply, with full particulars, to TURNER BROS .

Hale, Lanes.

ANTED, TWO or THREE young KNIFE-
MEN, with good reference as to ability. State wages

required to SYDNEY S. MARSHALL, Barnham Nursery,
Barnham Jtinction, Sussex.

WANTED, MEN used to Fruit and Flower
Growing for Market,— State experience, last em-

ployer, and wages required, to F0KEM4N. Thomas Rochford,
Turnford Hall Nurseries, Broxbourne, Herts.

WANTED, a young MAN, with a good
knowledge of the Outside Nursery department. State

age. and wages ex ijected, with references, to W. TROUGHTON,
Nurseryman, Preston, Lancashire.

WANTED, a young MAN with a thorough
good experience in Plant aud Fruit Houses. Age

about 23 ; wages 15«. a week. Bothy. &c.—J. WASLEY, Sher-
field Manor Gardens, Basingstoke.
^ ^^

,
1 — — l.-l .^ W^^ - .1 r—^^^ ..^ -^

WANTED, a young MAN, about 22, to look
after Palm-house, and help with Showork and

Furnishing.—Apply to Messrs. SEARCY'S, Floral Department,
Connaught Street, London, W, ,^

TRAVELLER REQUIRED,—State wages
received, previous engagements. See , to SURREY

SEED CO., RedhiU.

WANTED, a well-educated YOUTH, as an
Apprentice to the Seed Trade.—Apply by letter,

giving age. &c., to THOS. KENNEDY AM) CO., It8, High
Street, Dumfriep.

ANTED, a FLORIST'S ASSISTANT
(suburbs). Used to Making up ; live out ; state age,

experience, and salary required.— F. W. N., Gardeners*
Chronicle OflBce, 41, Wellington Street, Strand, London, W.C.

ANTED, a WOMAN, as WORKING
FLORIST.—Must be well up in Wreaths, Cresses,

Bouquets, and Sprays, Good wages given. None but a
thorough competent person need apply.—Apply to A. B.. Gar-
deners' Chronicle Office, 41, Welliogton Street, Strand, W.C.

WANTED, a young LADY for Wreaths and
Bouquets, also to correspond.—Write terms and

rtference to C. D.\LY and SON, Seedsmen and Nurserymen,
Coleraine, Ireland.

WANTED, a Young LADY.—Must be quick
and good at Wreaths. Bouquets, &c.—Apply, stating

salary required (Outdoors) to FLORIST, GardtJitrs' Chronicle
Office, 41, WeUington Street, Strand, W.C,

WANT PLACES.
TO GAUDENEBS AND OTHERS

SEEKING SITUATIONS.
^

Advertiaera are cautioned against having letters

addressed to initials at Fost-officea, as all

Letters so addressed are opened hy the

authorities and returned to the sender.

BS. WILLIAMS AND SON beg to intimate
• that they have at present in their Nursery and upon

their Kegiater some excellent Men, competent either to fill

the Bituation of HEAD GARDENER, BAILIFF, FOREMAN,
or JOURNEYMAN. Ladies and Gentlemen requiring any of
the above will please send full particulars, when the best
elections for the different capacities will be made,—Victoria
and Paradise Nurseries. Unner Hnllnwav N

RICHARD SMITH and CO.
beg to announce that they are constantly receiving

ayplications from Gardeners seeking aituatiouB, and that
they wiU be able to supply any Lady or Gentleman with
particulars. Ac—St. John's Nurseries, Worcest*ix.

tf b A N DE R AND C U. can recommend
.TL-T?«,**tT*'^

^igWy qualified and energetic HEAD andUJSDER GARDENERS, of exceUent char^ter, and proved
ability

;
men thoroughly fitted for all the various duties of

their profession. For all particulars, please apply
g. SANDER AND CO., St, Aibeus.

D^^ardeaew. Farm BaliiffB. Foresters. &a
ICKSONS, Royal Nurseries, Chester, are
always in a position to RECOMMEND MEN of theAr^A«« respectability, and thoroughly practical sX their buai-

nes8» All parUculars on application,

U.^i raphic and Postal Address—" DICKSONS, CHESTKa,"

ge.

ARDENER (Head Working)
; age S9

married.—Advertiser begs to offer his services toaDv
Lady or Gentleman requiring a thorough practical all-iouJ
man in Fruit, Flowers, and Vegetables, Early and Lat*
Forcing, Good references —F. SOMERTORD, Vine Cotta
Qew's Corner, Turner's Hill, Walthsm Cross.

ARDENER (Head). — Lord Alingtos
wishes to recommend his Foreman, who has been with

him nine years,—Highest testimonials as to abilities ^
CHAS. TERRY, Crichel Gardens, Wimborne.

GARDENER (Head), where two or more are
kept.—Age 50, one child (age 10 years); thirty-four

years* experience ; nine years in last situation ; death cause

of leaving.-T, WRIGHT. 76. Windmill Street, Gravesend.

ARDENER (Head); age 28.— C. Hib^t
can with confidence recommend his Foreman, T. F.

Jones, who has been with htm for the last four >ear3, toauj
Lady or Gentleman requiring tho services of a good practical

man, leaving present situation when suited. For further parti'

culars apply Craig-y-Nos Castle, South Wales,

ARDENER (Head),— Age 34; married;
practical grower, all classes of Stove and Greenhouse

Plants, Grapes, Peaches, and all choice fruits, early and late

forcing, and also the routine of work connected with a well-

kept establithment. Excellent character.—X. Y. Z , Boulto&'s

Library, Knightsbridge, London, S.W,

GARDENER (Head), where several are em-
ployed,—Age 30 ; life experience in all braachea. Can be

well recommended.—A. OWENS, St. ClereJGardenSj Kemsing

Sevenoaks.

GARDENER (Head).—A Gentleman with

confidence recommends his late Head Gardener to

Lady or Gentleman requiring trustworthy and excellent man.

Age 37, no family ; excels in Orchids, Roses, Fruit, Chrysan-

themums.—B., Schuckburgh Road. Catfoid.

GARDENER (Head, or Head Working).
—Age ,^7, marriel; life experience in all branches of

large establishments. Successful exhibitor. Expert in Orchids,

Begonias, Gloxinias, Chrysanthemums, Grapes, Peaches, &c.

Thorough Landscape Gardener. Several years under the late

Robert Mamock. Understands Stock aud Land.—B, 0.,

Guilsboro', Northampton.

1

GARDENER (Head Working).—Age 29;

thoroughly experienced energetic man. Nearly three

years in present situation. Good references. Leaving througli

place being sold.—NOTLEY, Chestnuts, Parkside.Wimbledon,

Surrey, __

GARDENER (Head Wobking) ; age 41,

married.—Advertiser begs to offer his services to any

Lady or Gentleman requiring a thorough practical all-roand

man ia Fruit, Flowers, and Vegetables ; Early and Lat«

Forcing; Land and Stock if required. Over twenty years

experience. Good references.—GARDENER, Biichden. Groom-

bridge, Sussex.

GARDENER (Head Working).—Age 35,

married, no family ; life-experience in the routine oi

work. Connected with well-kepc establishments. High^t

references. Leaving through place beicg sold.—GARDEWfiB*
The Gardens, Arkley House, High Baruet, Herts.

GARDENER (Head Working).—Age 32;

fifteen years' good practical experience in all branch©*

of Gardening. Can be well recommended.—W. WEI'I^'i

Kirklington, Bedale, Yorks.

29,GARDENER (Head Working); age
married.—Mr. T. Lucas. Stradry Castle, LlaneUy.

would be pleased to recommend hia late Foreman, W. Veaiei

as above.

GARDENER (Head Wobking).—Age 40;

thoroughly practical in all branches. Highest referen^J*

Seven years last place. Wife Dairy and Poultry, if requirea.

—J. B , Denham, Backs.

GARDENER (Head Wobking), by a I

tical Mao.—Twenty-six years' ex^jerience insome<
leading establishments. Winner of the Queen's Cup;
Challenge Trophy, Fir»t-claS8 testimonials. Fourteen 1^
in last place,-GEO. JORDAN, 72, Croft Street, Stoke. Ipawtca-

al*

39,

Cfttt

GARDENER (Head Wobking).—Age
married ; thoroughly practical iu all branches,

take charge of Land &nd Jersey Cows if reqn'red. Poi^^^
a half years' character.—G'. GALE.Oakfield. iidortimer^Be^

GARDENER (Head Wobking).—Age jlJ

wife thorough laundress. Thoroughly experienced "*

all branches of gardening ; early and late forcing.—R*
^"

faraborough Cottage, Farnborough Green, Hants

ARDENER (Head
DKNER and BAlLI^F.-

Wobking), or
Age 38. married ; f'^'^^^good establishments, last six years as Head., '^^

Good refereno***-and Alteration of Grounds, planting, &c,
B., Post Office, New Bushey, Herts.

GARDENER (Head Wobking).—Age,^'
married; thoroughly energetic, trustworthy, emcie

All-round. Life experience. ExceUent character. Abscai"

—J. B., 18, Haldane Road. Fulham. S.W.

GARDENER (Head, or good SiN^J
HANDED).—Age ;i.5, married, two children ; »^*J^f^

good character. Twenty-one yean,' experience in
^iThiirat

Fruit, and Vegetables.-J. PAYNE, The Lodge, Haw«"
Court, Billinghurst, Sussex.

m
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GARDENER (Head or good Singlk-
jiA>*t>ED).—Married ; one child at home, age 10. Ex-

perienced in all branches; eight years in present situation,

Diseogaifed when suited.— J. R., 14, Woodbtcck Road, Shep-

herd's Bush, Lond >a«

Age 35
;

-w.
/ ^ ARDENER (Singlk, or Under) -
\If t«n years' good reference frcni laat situation

JARVI3, 45, Duppas Hill Lane, Croydon, Surrey,

f^ ARDENER, good Singlr-handkd (or
\jr otherwise).—Age 28, married

;
good Inside and Out.

Life experience. Good character and abstainer.— U. EMERY,
North Villa, The Vale, Hamphtead Heath.

GARDENER (Single-handed or Second).—
Age 26 ; well up in all branches. Can be \vell recom-

mended,—J. B., Ivy Cottage, Leicester Hoad, New Barnet.

GARDENER (Single-handed or otherwise),
—Age 35, married. Good practical experience; four

ears' good character; total absUiner.—AMOS, 22, Whateley
Road, Fenge. S.E.

AIIDENER' (Single-handed),—Age 23;
understands Vint s Cucumbers, Tomatos, Flowers, A.c.

Seven years in present situation. Good character. —
0. COOK, Vine Cottage. High Road, Whetstone.

GARDENER (Single-handed).—Age 24

;

thoroughly experienced in growing Peaches. Grapes,
Tomatos. Cucumbers, Chryaanthemums, Kitchen and Flower*
gardening. Good references.— BALDWIN, 46, Whitmore
btreet, Maidstone.

G'
ARDENER (Single-handh©).— Age 31,
married ; two years in la^t place, previous experience

in large establishments —A B., 22, Carlton Rd., East Putney.

GARDENER (Working), where help is

given.—Age 34, married, no family; twenty years'

experience in all branches. Six years' good character. Wife
would act as Caretaher.—H. KENT, Kenton, The Hyde, N.W .

GARDENER.—Gentleman giving up house
wishes to recommend his^ gardener as good Single-

handed or where help is given, a thorough practical man.
Total abstainer. Age 36, married, one child age six years.

Wife would make herself useful. Good personal reference.

—

W,, 47. Netherhall Gardens, Hampstead.

GARDENER (Second or Single-handed),—
Married; no family; good experience Insideand Out.

Good character from present and previous employers,—A.
CORPS, 7, Tolworth Terrace, Surbiton, Surrey.

ARDENER (Second),—Age 22; well ei-
perienced Inside and Out. Bothy preferred ; ^ood

references. Left last place through a death.—W. H., Percy
Lodge, East Sheen. Surrey.

GARDENER (Second), of two or three in
Bothy ; good character; age 20 ; Inside preferred.—Mr,

H, C. PRISSKP, Head GarJener, Buxted Park, Sussex.

GARDENER (Second), or JOURNEYMAN
(First).—Age 23 ; experience Inside and Out

;
good

characters from last and previous employers.—F, DOUGH,
Denny Bottom, Tunbridge Wells.

GARDENER (Second), where four or five are
kept.—Age 23 ; four years in last place; weU recom-

mended.—C. PAMPHLION, Hertford Heath, Herts.

GARDENER wishes to
second, or otherwise.-

througli a death. Age 24.—Mr.
Ealing, London.

recommend a man as
Life experience. Leaving
FRANKLIN, Grove Road,

GARDENER (Undbb).—A Young Man (age
19) seeks a situation as above; last situation three >ears;

references from Mr. Mason, head-gardener, Tempi>ford Hall,
Sandy.—WALTER MEDLOCK, Station End, Tempsford, near
Sandy, Beds.

GARDENER (Under), Inside and Out.—
Age 19 ; three years' experience in Flower and Kitchen

Gardens. With good reference from Head Gardener.

—

COOK, Keymer, Hassocks, Su^ex.

GARDENER (Under), where several are
kept.—Age 21 ; wanta to improve in Glass Departments.

Good references from previous employers.- A. WILLIS,
8, Winchester Road, Oxford.

RCHID GKOWEK.—G. Bethell, White-
ley's Nurseries. Hillicgdon Heath, Uxbridge, can recom-

mend a Man as above, thoroughly experierced in the Cultiva-
tion of Orchids. First-cla&s references.—Address as above.

To the Trade.
PROPAGATOR and GROWER of Stove and

Soft-wooded Stuff, seeks situation ; good salesman

;

ourteen years in good establishments.—GROWER, 41, Wel-
ington Street, Strand, W.C.

To Nurserymen.
f^ERN-RAISER and Soft-wooded PKOPA-

GATOR.—Age 27; twelve years' experience in Raising
Ferns in quantity, Propagating aU kinds of Soffe-wooded
Stuff, and Forcing Cut Flowers. Market preferred.—J.
WHEATLEY, 57, Alexandra Road, Walthamstow, Ea.-ex.

MANAGER, o7 FOREMAN.— Re-engage-
ment desired. Age 30 ; well up in aU branches of the

Trade. Highest references as to character and capability.—
J. NOWI-LL, Guildford Street Nurseries. Hereford.

ANAGER, or FOREMAN in a mooerate-
sized place.—Age 24 ; life experience in best catablish-

menta Growing Grapes, Tomatos. Melons, Cucumbers, &c., for
Market. Highest testimonials and references as to ability*—
LANCASTER, AntOior Street, Chelmsford.

To Seedsmen, Nurserymen, and Florists,

llyTANAGER desires engaj^ement.—Twenty-
XtA five years London and Provincial Wholesale and Retail

experience; live years' reference. View to taking over the

business courted.— A, D.. 41, Wellington Street, Strand. W.C.

ipOREMAN, or PROPAGATOR and
GROWER (Soft-woo<lea). — Age 28; twelre years'

Nursery experience ; Wreaths. Bouquets, Decorations, Sties,

&c.—ALCOCK, Cedar Street, Derby.

FOREMAN, PROPAGATOR, and GROWER.
—Soft and Hard-wood. Early and Late Forcing. H.-ath

Growing and Propagating a j-pecialty. alf*o well up in Wreath
Work. Eighteen years London and Hrovinrr^*. Five years in

last situation. Good references, ftc,;— O. REST, Victoria

Nurseries, Bournemouth.

oilEMAN and PROPAGATOR.—Age fU,
married; good experience in Growing. Selling, Buying,

Decorating, &c., for Market and Home Saia. Five years in

last place; ten years* characltr as Foreman, State wages,—
W. S., 60, Talbot Road, Sonthses. Hants,

FOREMAN, in the Houses, or Second where
several are kept.—Age 24 ; eleven years' experience ;

two and a half years' good character from last place.—
J. MERRICK, Grove Cottage, Wraxall, Somerset.

FOREMAN or SECOND, Age 26. — W.
Driver, Gardener, Longfords, Minchinhimpton, Glou-

cestfT, can recommend a young Man. Twelve years' experience.

Well up in Fruit, Flowers, and Orchids.
J- - -11'- -^1 III ^H^M^ -^ —*

E'^OREMAN, in good establishment ; eiperi-
ecced in Fruits &nd Piants, iocluding Orchid.". Age 27.

Reliable testimonials from past and present employers.-T.
BOLTON, 15, Garden Terrace, Heatou, Bradford,

17OREMAN, or SECOND, in a Private
-L" Kstablishment,—Age 26 ; ten years' experience in Stove,

Greenhouse, Orchids, &c. West London districts preferred.—

J. L., 22, Cavendish Villas, Ralham.

f^OREMAN.—Age 27; eleven years' experience
in good places. Two yearb* good character.—A, C.,The

Gardens, Syon House, BrentfOrd,

FOREMAN.—Age 24 ; ten years* experience
in goo<l gardens. Early and Late Forcing of Fruit. &c.,

and good all-round man. Excellent references. Two years as
Foreman in previous situation. Table Decorations. —
PAR3LOW, 34, T*onton Road, Nine Elms Lane, S.W,

FOREMAN.~F. Gkkson, Gardener to the
Earl of Egmont, Cowdray Park, Midhurst wishes to

recommend H. Kemp as above. We;l up in Houpe Decora-

tions, Chrysanthemums, Fruit and Plants. Nine yeard' expe-
rience.

FOREMAN, in Nursery or Private Esta-
blithment.—Age 26; twelve years' experience. Well up

in Stove and Greenhouse Piants, Chrysanthemums, Cucumbers,
Tomatos, &c. Firs<>class testimonials. — W. PLUMMER,
Stubbington, near Fareham.

OREMAN, or JOURNEYMAN, in a large
Establishment,—Age 24 ; nine years' good character and

testimonial as Foreman from last place.—J. B , The Cemetery,
Rothesay Road, Luton, Beds.

FOREMAN.—Twelve years' experience in
Fruita, Plants, and Orchids, with the requirements of a

Gentleman's Establishment generally.—F. THOMAS, 5, Little

Elm Place, Fnlham Road, S.W»

f'OREMAN (General or Houses).
First-class references-j total abitaiaer.

103, Hambro' Road, Streatham, S.W.

Age 27;
FOREMAN,

FOREMAN, Inside.—Eleven years' practical
experience with Vines, Peaches, Melons, Cucumbers,

Stove and Greenhouse Plants. Good references.—A. T.
STACKY, Baker, Hyde Heath, near Am«»r8ham.

FOREMAN.—Age 28 ;
good experience. Re-

ferences Patisfactory. Character good—GARDENER,
6, St. Peter's Terrace, West Lynn, Lynn, Norfolk,

FOREMAN, in the Houses, in large establish-
ment.—Age 29 ; single; good characters from last situa-

tions, in large establishments, as Foreman.—W. WRIGHT,
Tilbury Hill, Halstead, Essex.

FOREMAN, in the Houses.—Age 24 ; well-
experienced, in Vines, Peaches, Melons, Cucumbers,

Stove and Greenhouse Plants, Good references.—G. ISAAC,
12, Roberts Road, Exeter.

OREMAN.—T. Heath, Gardener to Sir
W. H. Walrond, Bart., M.P., Bradfield, CuUompton,

Devon, wishes to recommend as above, good all-round expe-
rienced man, well up in Chrysanthemums for Exhibition,
Four years Foreman in present situation. Good Establishments
previously,

F'*0REMAN (General), or Inside in a Large
Eetablishment.—Age 28; highest possible references

from last two places as Foreman. House and Table Deco-
rations.—G. W. RAYMENT, Poles Park, Ware, Herts.

FOREMAN, or JOURNEYMAN (First), in
good establishment. Nine years' experience, both Inbide

and Out; age 24; total abstainer; good references.—A. G.,

21, Huntsworth Mews. Upper Gloucester Place, London, N.W.

FOREMAN, in goo^* private establishment,

—

Married, age 38. Experienced in large places; good
references.—J. S.. Gardeners' ChronicU Office, 42, Wellington
Street, Strand, W.C.

JOURNEYMAN, Inside,—A young Man
fJ (age 23} requi es situation aa abira in f^^t^ Garden.
Five and a halt years' ilrstrclaas charaoler.—A. BLAKK,
Mill House, Weaterbsm Hill. Kent.

J~OURNEYMAN, in the Houses; ag7 21.
J. HujiriTFTivfl, The Gardens, 0»idgs, SoiUheste,

Middlesex, will be pleased to recommend H. Ourrell as above.
Sfven years* experience in goo*i places, iijihy preferred.—
Address as above,

JOURNEYMAN (First).—Age 25; used to
Growing Grape?, Peaches, Cucumber*, Tomatos, Mush-

rooms, &c., for Market. Good references.—A. UrNT, Down's
Nurtcry, Hassocks,

JOURNEYMAN, in a Gentl.-man « establUh-
ment.— Agft 19; two years in pr^'V'nt sttuttion. Strong,

willing. Bothy preferred.—H. OKTiN, St. Leonard's, West
Mailing, Kent.

JOURNEYMAN in good Establishment; life

experience iu Cucumbers, TomaUw, ^Ubhrooms, Melons,
Plant)^, Forcing !n general. Ooe year n!nft ntonthi present
place —S. BRADSHaW, 3, Ro»efte*.d Terrace, Leamington,
Warwickshire.

JOURNEYMAN.—Age 21; six and a half
years' experience. Good characters from lant and previous

places. Life abatainer.—/. T.. Gardeners' Chronic t OfHce,
4l> WeUington Street, Strand, W.C. j£

-

JOURNEYMAN,—F. (4, Clatwokthy, The
Garden*", Lifton Park, Devon, will be pleaied to recom-

mend W. Brown as above. Age 20, Abstainer.

JOURNEYMAN (Fiust) in a private est^
ment.—Age 23; tight and a half yeara' experience in

private places and nursery. Higliest refereucuti from all

employers.—G. SEDQLEY.Dayleaford, Chipping Norton, Oxon.

IMPROVER.—Youth (age 18), requires ftitua-

tioD, Inside, or Inside and Out. One and a half year !n
present situation. Bothy preferred.—WTLLlAM RKDDKN,
RegpntB South Lodge, Berrylands-rd,, Surbiton, Surrey,

'^PO NURSERYMEN.—Situation wanted by a
JL young Man. age 25, married, uiulera Working For^^man,
in a Maiket Nurbcry. Ten yearb* experience in diff^irenC

clasbea of Nursery- work. Sixteen months' good character-—
A. CANFiKLD. 1, York CotUge, Cartbridge, Woking, Surrey.

'^pO NURSERYMEN,—Situation wantt^d, in
JL Market Nursery, Ten years' practical ^experience in
Ferns and general Pot Stuff.

Terrace, Putney. S.W.
Age 26.—W. R.,9,Charlwood

IK 4

mro NURSERYMEN and OTHERS.—Situa-A tion required by young Man (age 22t). Eleven years'

experience in Growing for Market and Retail.—HAMBIDGE,
Post Office Square, Siddington, near Cirencester.

'

O NURSERYMEN.—A young Man, used toX Nurtery Work, desires a change to another Nursery
near London. Good references. (Smither).— Apply to Messrs.
B. S. WILLIAMS AND SON. Upper HoHoway,

S^ALESMAN, or COMMISSION AGENT, in
Flower Trade.—W, A, SHAW, Flower Salesman,

Covent Garden. W.C.

AGENCY.—Florist, &c., open to accept agency
on commission for reliable Garden Requisites,—AcJdrehs,

Mr. J. SIMPSON, 46, WiUiam Street, Shttheid.

^FO NURSERYMEN,—Young man seeks a
-1- situation in a Nursery, under Glass; good Propagator
aud General hand.—H. WELLER, 35, Queen St., Bamsgate.

SHOPMAN, or TRAVELLER,—Young man
aged 38, requires re-eogagement as above. Thorough

knowledge of Seed and Bulb Trade, also a good general know-
ledge of Nursery Stuff, Nine years' experience. Excellent
references.—£. H.,4l, Wellington Street, Strand, W.C.

S"EED AND KUESEKY TRADE.—Adver-
tiser is de&irous of an engagement aa TRAVELLER

Or MANAGER. Excellent experience. Full particulars on
application to—W. J. N., Messrs. Nutting & Sons, 116, South*
wark Street, 8.E. -

SEED TRADE.—A young man. age 21, seeks a
situation as ASSISTANT. Five years* experience in

all branches. Excellent references.—A.J. P., Messrs. R. Veitch
& Son, Exeter.

OEED TRADE. — Young MAN,O situation aa ASSISTANT, Seven years'
Good references.—B. J., Gardeners' Chronicle
Wellington Street, Strand, W.C.

requires
experience.
Ofhce, 41,

WANTED to INVEST about £50, with
OCCUPATION- ITspd to Garden-work.-T. H., 41,

Wellington Street, W.C,

O FLORISTS,—A young Lady seeks
re-engagement in Florist's Shop. Thoroughly well up

in all branches of the Trade, Can be -well recommended.—
A, PERRtN. Meadow Cottage, Longnor Street. Shrewsbury.

" TTE OUGHT TO BE PROSECUTED."
The iudignant words fell from the lips of a young

girl who stood helplei^sly watching a drunken cabman brutally

lasihing his horse. It is, indeed, appalling to think how
much cruelty goes unpunished in this world. Why are there

•o many weakly children in all grades of society ? The expla-

nation is simple. The blame lies with the thoughtlessness and
selfishness of parents. While men and women neglect their

health they cannot expect to have strong and robust children.

Fathers and mothers, be warned in time. Clear your systentt

of biliousness, indigestion, nervousness, and the like; restore

your vigour and your strength by taking Holloway's Pills, tiie

best and safest of family medicines. •i«ft«-

i0
I
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BARR'S
1895.

BARE'

S

VEGETABLE

SEED

CATALO G U E.

CATALOGUES
axe fall of Valuable

Information on

PARK. C^i' Gar/'n, I.endtm . If

1895.

BARR'5 _ ^

Vegetable & Flower 5eed
- GUIDE.

GOHTENTS
of YegetaWe

Seed Section

Hew Catalogue

[for 1896.

New Vegetables,

p. 10.

Collections of Vege-
table Seeds, p. 48.

Ndw P«ia, p, 49*

Kew Beans, p. 51.

Artichokes, p. 53.

K«w Asparagus, p.
82.

Spinach and Seakale
Beet. p. 53.

New Borecole or

Kale, p. 52.

New Bxoccoli, p. 63.

New BruBse 1

1

Sprouts, p. 53.

CardooDB, p, 53,

New Cahbairee to
BOW in spring, p.
53.

New Cabbages to

sow in July, p. 54.

Chou dt Burghley,
p. 54.

Seakala Cabbage,
p. 54.

Kohl HaM, p. 54.

New SaToys, p. 54.

New Oaulifiowers,

p. 54.

New Spinach, p, 55.

New Beets, p. 55.

New Carrots, p. 55.

New Leeks, p. 55.

New Onions, p. 56.

New Parsnips, p. 56.

Bampion, p. 57.

New Salsafy, p. 57.

I^OTKoaera, p. 57.

New Turnips, p. 57.

New Cucumbers,
p. 57.

New Melons, p. 58.

New Tomatos and
Culture, p. 68.

Marrows and
Squaahes, p. 59.

New Winter Salad-
iDg«, p. 60,

New Celery, p. 60-

Cheryil, p. 60.

Cress, p. 60.

New Endives, p. 61.

Lamb's Lettuce, p. 81

New Lettuce?, p. 61.

Mustard, p. 62.

New Radishes, p. 63.

New Parsley, p. 63,
r

Herbs and their
usee, p. 63.

New Potatos, p, «4.

Flower Seeds,
NOffELTlBS, p. s.

STOCKS, p ". t^

ASTERS, p « ''*•

ZINNIAS, r I*

WALLFliOWEaS, » is* u

CARNATIONB.'W w*«
*"- ANTIREHINUMB, pp i3*ifl

BAL3AMS. rr-n^ii

HOLLYHOCKS, jp. U4».

PETUNIAS. «. 1**37.

'^

la.

PHLOXES, w-u 4 37.

MORNING GLORY, fp u i

SWEET PEAS. CT w * *
EVERLASTINGS, rr u* i*-

GOURDS. OrnamentaJ, pi» u. 41 i •»

GRASSES, Ornamental, p l*.

BABRS ASSORTMENTS. ,. is"

DESCRIPTIVE LIST, p "i

CLIMBERS, p u.

Flower Seeds by Weight, y ir.

VEGETABLE SEEDS,

NorsfrT. tons Ditton.

Safatten StMfi^. S W Jf^

Niw Daffodils, Flawcr

March ind April,

Arnattfur Tunps i^ May.

Visitors invited.

Herbaceous, Alpine, and

Bulbous Plants Wi//^'mw-

H*rdf Perennial^ and

Alpin^i fuHy described

In NewPlanlCaUlogue,

BARR & SON,
IJ Kins St., Covent Garden,

LONDON.
VEGETABLE SEEDS, page* 48 to 06.

CaVAL0OU£ Of HF.W DAFrOD'.LS P. .* «• Af^itMm.
Ck.TAl.OOgB or UJLftfV FIUUIHHlAl.8. f'** » i}-p'"Sa.tim.

0AHH. C«>«Nt Garden^ L6rdoa 1896.

BARR f

DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE
fto ^v«nng

Nftrch, Apfi] m May.
In BarTm BalMvlds.
LONO DtTTOH

OF THE BEST
B«ri''i rmrm' Specin

•r Crocu»«,

to April.

HARDY HERBACEOUS

Borders,

Slockujork^

Edgings,

VEGETABLES»
FLOWERS

6
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d
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s
o
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o
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O
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o

00

O
JO

m

S

AND

Cutting^

Nursery. LONQ DiTTON,
ChM tQ tht Surtfton Hem /ticr$Mtio/i GrQ^ntii,

a«tf J /*• m/ffvtff from ti^ffm^/ Sf#^M.

$umm$r %fHt Autumn.

Bl^^R & SOS

.

12 & 13 King Street,

Covent Garden,
LOSDOtf.

^AND^^Ow'^EP °*«r'f;« ^»''««^« <»'»*»• BKST VAS.CTIES of VEGETABLl
n ^J *

SEEDS for ail R,aMn,. >v., ,, Apfiu.i^. P*rt»«s.r. will Aivd tli«

BARR and SON
>

12
1

FREE ON APPLICATION.
I
BULBS

I PLANTS.

Tlie r.rowth of all Secdi Tested.

1895-

BARR'S Vegetable
Contents Atphahcttcalfy Arranged on page /.

1895.

tO!BL£ SEEDS, / 49

Peas,

Broad BcAn5.

Dwarf French Beans-

Runner Beani^

6REEN VEGETABLES.

Aspnragus Kale.

Borecote^ «

Broccoli.

Brussels Sprouts,

Cabbage,
Cardoonft,

Cauliflower,

Chou de Burghley

Couve TroncKuda.

Edible leaved Beet.

Globe Ar|ic>ioli

Kohl Rabl.

Rhubarb.

Savoys.

Seakalc-

„ Cabbage-

Spinach.

BARR'S PLANT CRTAUOGUE

Of iht be« km-is of Hardj Pcrenaiali for every

class of dtC-if4Ui>n. and to cul for bouqiwu and

vases, Fret fin AfpH^^f*^'^-

BflftR'5 CENERflb BULB CflTflUOCUE

EnuTUffJit^s the handiomcrt bttibom piaois for

BfiRR'S DAFFODIL CAIALCKiUE

Ennme^ritfi hU shai are bcJiuHAil of (hrc f^tquisilc

hardy spring flowers. F^r trn A^piii^i^r*,

EOIBU ROOTS,/ s>

Beet.

Carro*.

R^mpiort.

Uek
OniOn. f

Parsnip.

Saliafy,

Scorzonera^
Skirret.

Turnip.

FRUITING PUNTS, liff

Capsicum,
Cucumber,
Naiturtium,

Pun^pkin,

Tomato.
Vcgetabia marrow.
Mtlon.

Squash,

\

2*iR A STAMtK%^ Bi^itita ft^aocTft.

BARR & SON.

iAU0IN6S,A«<»

Barbe de Ca-

pucin.

Wif'ftef, Sew

Dand€tinn,

Celery.

ChervlL

LAmb's Lettuce

Crrss.

Letluce.'

Mustard,

Radish.
u

6ARSISHINQS,

Beet
Bore cote-

Cre«». •

R.ipc.

Sorrel.

Ice PUnt
Mallow.

Parsley.

Angelica-

Asperult*

Balm.
Basa. i

Burn«t.>
I

Borage.

Caraway.

Chicory,

Clary and 0!ll.

Coriander.

FennftI,

Hyssop,

Horehound.
Lavender.

Marjoram.
Pol Mangold-
Purslane-

Rue and Sage.

Ro^mary,
Savory

Thyme.
Tarragon

plan la.

PflTUOES,

ARTICHOKES*

12 KING STREET, COVENT GARDEN. LONDON.

BARR'S

1895.
'

HARDY
HERBACEOUS PERENNIALS.

1895.

plants. P^jrcriAicTB

IAhOurtS conijii 11 ^
4>r • GvrvrsT ftSBD

Avffd* and an Otai ii

flELlAiriHtra KtTLTTLORafc

y*; I'TT"";! ^' ••Hi tf-^H,
'^.^J^'^^ •'^ <>ih»r»t»^ 4>tS. ^.ii w ^or«j» «ai W f«M»a la iMir «KMr<a riw*-

aafti-P DAPfouu Catalog i/fc ^mtr^^ ih^ tt^^i^t r<«ipr«iMwi^ «>itrfi.« *# ibr^ «<iur.T!* »..Mt

1895.
(

BARR'S

FLOWER

SEED

CATALOCUE

*-

CONTEHIS

ot Flower M
Section of i
Catalogue \i

1895.

New Flowers, p. 3.

Gillyflowera, p. U,

Astera, p. 12,

Zinniaa, p. 13.

Wallflowers, p. U
CarDatiOQS, p. 13.

Suapdragons, p. \i

Balsams, p. 13.

Morning Glory, p.W.

HoUyhocls, p. 14,

Petunias, p. U.

Phlox Drumraoulil

p. 14.
i

Sweet Peas, p. U,

Kverlastiags, p. U.

Ornameatal Qourdi,

p. 14.

Grasses for Bou-

quets, p. 14.

Collection! o'

Flower Seeds. P-^

Seeds of Beddiai

Plants, p. 15.

Anemones, p. 17.

Columbines, p. 13.

Coreopsis, pp. 301211

34.

Campanulas, p. 20.

Centaureas, p. 23.

ChrysanthemufflS, p.

23.

Cinentriai, p. 2B.

Cyclamen, p. 38.

Dahlias, p. 25.

Delphiniums, p. 25-

Dianthus, p. 26.

Gaillardias, p.2T*

Gentianas, p.^
Sunflowers, p. ^*

Iberis, p. 30.

Lobelias, p. 33.

Lupinus, p. 32.

Marigolds, p. 3^.

MeconopsiSfP*^'

Mignonette, p.^

Mimolas, p. 3*'

Myosotis. p. ^'

I

Naaturtiuma, p

Papavers. p. 3*'

U-

Pentatemons, P.31.

PoppieSf P- 3^
Piimulas, p. 3»*

Sweet Peas, P
.36.

Pannes ^ '''^

p. 43.

BicinttS, p- ^'

Scftbiosa, P- ^^*
ri

Sweet William* ^

Verbena, P<
^'

WftOflo^e^ P

Climbers, p. ^*

.41.

I
KING STREET, COVENT GARDEN, LONDON

BABB^S SUBBtTON KtTRSEBlES, LONO DITTON, STJEBITON STATION
a

f^&"t^^''^^^^fi^''^nv^'l^^'W Co^r?^"^^"°'^^'^ ^*'«"'' *° •* ^^e publisher," .t the Office. 41. WeUington St«*t, Cor.nt 0«*1«. f.^b'^hS
^numa wr tne PropnetoM hjMtmn. K|adbcbt. *«^r* Co. (Limited). Lombard Street, Precinct of Whitefriaw, City of London, in thV County of Middle««,.«w£P^'"^ -"

AKTHtTB G.o«eE M.RT„. at the Office. 41. WeUingtou St«et. Parish of St. Paul'.. ro7e^Gar;i'^.Vtb.^d Omn^.-TIi^^l^L.^t 1895^1^^^^^
Bfi^

WOOP'



WHEELER STREET FACTORY

RUSSIA MATS.
Per Bundle of 10,

BEST NEW ARCHANGEL MATS ... (9 ft. by 4 ft. 6) 10s.

,. TAGANROG MATS (7 ft. by 4 ft.) Ss.

„ HEAVY PETERSBURG MATS (7 ft. by 3 ft. 10) 7s.

NEW LIGHT PETERSBC Ra MATS (7 ft. by 3 ft. 6> 63.

155* COMMERCIAL. STREET,

SHEETING.

BAGS
HESSIAN

FURNITURE MATS « • (about (3 fc ) 25s. & 303. per ICO.

2 bushel .

.

I * 7d. 2 bushel..

BEST PLAITED EAFFIA...

„ CnJBA BaST *«•

*•

•«

« 9d, per lb.

6d. „

TANNED GARDEN NETTING

2 yards wi

4 » f*

F* R Pkotecti>'g Fruit Tkkks,

8a. per 100 yards,

163
* • A * «

««• *» t • •ft t•

1

J.
2

1

1

FLOWER STICKS & LABELS.

3

1/7

4

2/

}f

ft

;>

J?

• » 1

X
2

«

• •

)t

>)

J>

J»

• •

« *

* •

« •

2id.

Hd.
Ud. BAMBOO,

WOOD LABELS.
5 « T 8 9 'Ointh.

2/3 3/3 4/3 5/3 6/6 7/6 per 1000

FLOWEll STICKS.

2/9 4/6 6/9 8/9 11/- 15/ 19/6 24/6 30/- per 1000

3 U'. 4-ltushel Corn Sacks, tJrf. each

4 lb. 4-bushel Corn Sacks [)d. each

ft

t«

CANES.
Th c" , about 4 fpet

Tnut „ .,

Scout „ 5 fp^t

7 fett

4«

It

tt

« •

• * «

• *

« •

Per lOo.

2/6 .

2/3 .

7/6
8/-

Per lOOO.

• «

25/.

20/-

SHADING CANVAS, <fec., for protecting fruit trees and shading greenhouses.

SCRIM CANVAS TIFFANY. HESSIAN.
No.

1

4
6
8
10

Width.

35 inches

72
72
73
72

* *

J>
Fine Flax

• V

Per Yd.

Hd.
6d.

7d.

8d.

Is.

No
1

2

Ins,

38

38

by

3 36

4 36

J?

>t

?l

Yds.

20

20

18

18

t • •

* •

« • - •

* ft

Piece.

Ss,

6s. 6i

No.

16
17
20
24
26

I'

• *

•

72 inches wide

72
72
72 „
Fine Flax Sheeting,

« •

f

• *

/ 2 inches

Per Yard.

Os. 4id.
(h. bd.

Os. 7d.

U. 2d.

IMPROVED ORCHID SHADING.
54 inches, 106?. 72 inches, Is. 2d. 100 inches wide, \». 6d. per yard.

GREENHOUSE BLINDS made up to any size from Fine Flax Scrim, Flax Sheeting, or Orchid Shading, bound all round with strong webbinir,

and down the centre for strength, at Is, per square j'ard. Other qualities cheaper.

A. complete set of .samples of aham aent post-free on application.

TOBACCO PAPER and RAG
MUSHROOM SPAWN.
GARDEN MANURES.
PEAT and SAND.

GARDEN HOSE and FITTINGS
VIRGIN CORK.
ROPES, LINES and TWINES.
SYRINGES and WATER CANS

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF HORTICULTURAL SUNDRIES.

RICK CLOTHS, TARPAULINS, HORSE-CLOTHS, KNEE-APRONS, & RUGS
ILLUSTRATED DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE POST-FREE.

WHOLESALE PRICES ON A PLICATION

•
-V

135 137, CGMIVIERCIAL STREET I
LOND I

4
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Among the Correspondents <£ Contributors to recent Volumes the followina, out of many Hundreds, may

ALPINE PLANTS :-

BALL, J.. F.R.S., the late.

CHURCHILL, G. C, Clifton. BmtoK
CORKEVON, H,, Getieva.

DEWAR, Dm Old^^ow-

DOD. Rev. C. W..Malpa8.
JENKINS. E., Hampton.

AMATEUR GARDENING:—
BADUER, E. W.
BOYLE, Hou. 3Ir8.. '^E. V. B."C*I>ay3

aid Hours in a Garden ").

BRIGHT, the late H. A. ("Notes

from a Lancashire Garden").

CLARKE. Col. Trevor.

ELLACOMBE. Rev. Canon.

EWBANK. Rev. H.. Ryde.
FREvUN-MlTtORD. A. B.

GUMBLETON, W. E., Belgrove, Cork,

SALTER, J- F.R,S,
: THOilSON. W., Teignmoutb.

WEI8, Harrison.

WILSON. G.. F R.S.. Weybridge.

WILKS, Rev. W., Shirley.

ARBORETUM, &c. ;-
ANNESLEY, the Earl of.

ACLAND. Sir T„ Bart.

ACTON. T.. Kilmacurragh.
BAKER. W. R., BayfordDury.

BARRON, W., the lute.

COURTOWN, the Earl of.

CKOITCHER. G.. Ochtertyre, Crieff.

DIECK, Dr., Merseburg.

DUCIE, the Earl of.

EGEKTON, Sir V., Bart., the late.

ENMSKILLEN, the Earl, the late,

OROSVENOR, Lord R.

HENRY, Mit*h-1L
LONUESBOROUGH, the Earl of.

MACLEAY, the late Sir G.

MEaTH, the Earl of.

NICHOLSON, G., Curator, Royal Gar-
dens, Kew.

POWERSCOTRT, Viscount.

BASHLEIGH, J.

SARGENT, Prof.. Arnold Arboretum.
Cambridge, U.S.A.

SHANNON, the Earl of. the late.

SMITH, T. A. Dorrien, Esq.
STAIR, the Earl of.

TREVELYAN, Sir W., Bart., the late.

VAN VOLXEM. J., the late, Brussels,

CHEMISTRY •—

CHURCH. Prof,, F.R.S.

DEHERAIN, Prof.. Paris.

DYER, BeruarU.
GILBERT, Sir J. H., F.R.S., Roth-

amsted.
LAWES. Sir J. B.. Rothamsted,
MITCHELL, W. S.

Mt^LLRK. Dr Hugo, F.R.S.

WARINGTON, B.. F.R S,

WILLIS. J. J., Rothamsted.

DISEASES OF PLANTS :—

ARTHUR, Prof., New York.

BOS, Dr. Ritzema, Wugeningen.
COOKE, Dp. M. C.

KLE8AHN. Dr.. Brpmen.
MAGNUS. Prof , Berlin.

MA8SEE, G., Kew.
MURRAY, G., British Museum.
PAGET, Sir Jameci, F.R.S.
PHILIPFS W-
PLOWRICfHT.'Dr. 6. B., King's Lynn.
PRILLIECX, Prof., Paris.

SMITH, W. G.
SORAUER, Prof.. Proskau.

WARD, Prof. MarshaU.

FERNS :-
BAKER. J. G., Royal Gardens, Kew.
DRUERY. C. T.
HEMSLEY. A.
IX)WE, E. J., Chepstow.

FLORISTS' FLOWEKS, &c. :—

DEAN, R., Ealing.

DODWELL, E. S., Oxford, the late.

D'OMBRATN, Rev. H. H., Westwell,
DOUGLAS, J., lUord.

HORNER, Rev. F. D.
LLEWELYN. Sir J. D.. Bart.

MOLYNEUX, E.. Swanmore Gardens.
PAUL, O., Paisley.
TUHNER. C, the late,

FOREIGN COKEESFONDENCE:-
ADLAil, B. W., Johannesberg.
ALBOFF, Dx., Odessa.
ANDERRSEV, J.. Swfd^n.

FOREIGN CORRESPONDENCE :-

ANDRE, E., Paris.

BARROS, L. New York.
BENNET, H., the late. M.D.. Mentoue.
BUDDE J. H., Utrecht.
CARRIERE, E., Paris.

CARUEL, Prof., Florence.
COSTERUS, Dr., Amsterdam.
CLOS, Prof,, Toulouse. [Brussels.

CREPIN, Director, Botanic Garden,
DAM-MER. Dr. Udo, Berlin,

DE BOSSCHERE, C Lierre, Belgium.
DR CANDOLLE, Ca^imir, (ieneva.

DEVANSAYE. A. de la. Angers,
DEUDE, Prof.. Dresden.
DUCHARTKE, Prof., the late, Paris.

ENOLER, Prof., Berlin.

ERNST, Dr., Caraccaa,
FENZT. Cav. E., Florence.

FORSTER, 0., Scheibbs, Upper Austria.

GLAZIOU, Dr., Rio Janeiro.

GOOD\LE, Prof.. Harvard University.

GOEZE, Dr., Grief^^wald.

HANBURY'. Cav , Mentone.
HANSEN, G., California College of

Agriculture.
HAN>EN, Prof. Carl. Copenhagen.
.HENRIQUES. Prof.. Coimbra.
JOLY, C, Paris.

KANITZ, Prof., Klausenburg.
KERCHOVE, Comte de, Gand.
KOLB, Max, Munich,
KRELAGE, E. H., Haarlem.
LANGE, Prof., Copenhagen.
LEHMANN. H., Popayan.
LEMMON. J. G., Oakland. California.

MAGFARLANE. fTof., Philadelphia.
MEEHAN, T., Philadelphia.
MICHELI. M.. Geneva.
MONTEIRO, Chev., Lisbon,
NAUDI>', C, Antibes.
NELSON, W., Johannesberg.
OLIVEIRA. J. D'., Oporto.
ORTGIES,E., Zur.ch.
OUDEMANS, Prof.. Amsterdam.
PIROrrA. Prof., Rome.
PYNAERT, E., Ghent.
REGEL. E., the late.

RODIGAS, E., Ghent.
ROVKLLI, Sig., Pallanza.
ROYLE, Mrs. Taidin, Chicago.
SOLMS, Prof., Count, Strasburg.
SURINGAE. Prof., Leydeu.
TRELEASE. Prof., St. Louis.
TROUBETZKOI. Prince, the late,

(Eucalyptus).
VAN UBEKGEN, C. G.. Juur
VILMORIN, H. de, Paris.

VILMORIN, Maurice de, PariM.

WIGMaN, Bot. Garden, Buitenzorg.
WIILKOMM. Prof.. Prague.
WITTMACK. Dr., Berlin.
WOLKENSTEIX, P., St. Petersburg.

FORESTRY :-
BRACE, C. J.. Orleans.
FOBBE-i. A. C, B wgod. Wilts.
FRANCE. C. S., Aberdeen.
MAYK, Dr., Munich.
MICHIE, C. Y., CuUen, Aberdeen.
B0(;EK-*. H , Plvmourh.
SCHLICH, Dr., Superintendent, Forest

Dt^partment, Cooper's HilL
WEBSTER. A. D.. Wobnru.
WEBSTER. J. B.. Gordon Castle,

FRUIT CULTURE:—
BARRON, A. F.. Chiswirk.
BLACKMORE. R. D., Teddington.
BUNYARD, G.. Maidstone, Kent.
CHEAL, J., Crawley, Sussex.
MARKHAM, H,,Mereworth.
RIVERS, T. F., Sawbridgeworth.
TUH • ON. T . Mnideu ErK gh
WILD.'^MITH, W., the late.

WOODWARD, Barham Court.

GARDEN BOTANY :-
BAKER, J. G., F.R.S.,Kew.
BALFOUR, Prof.,Edinburi/h,
BARKEY.W., Lausanne.
BROWN, N. E.. Herbanum. Kew
BURBIDGE. F. W., Botanic Gardeui
CLARKE, Col. Trevor. [Dublin
CLARKE, C. B., P-es Linn Soc.
CORNU, Prof. Max, Director of the

Jardin des Plantes, Paris.
,

5^^^^""'^^*^^^^- ^-^ t*^" »»•*«- Geneva.
^^^' ^W- T, T., Director, Hoyal

Gardens, Kew.
RLWES, H. J., Cirencester.
FRANCHET. M., Paris.
HEMSLRY, W. B..F.RS., Kew.

GARDEN BOTANY :-

HOOKER, Sir J. D., K.C.S.I., late

Director, Royal Gardens, Kew.
JACKSON,J.R..Museum,Royal Gardens,

Kew.
LEICHTLIN. Max, Baden-Baden.
LINDSAY, R., Royal Botanic Gardens,

Edinburgh.
MAXIMOWlCZ.Dr.,late,St.Petersburg.
MOORE, F., Royal Gardens, Giasnevin.

MORRIS. D.. Assistant Director, Kew.
NAUDIN, C, Antibes.
OLIVER, Prof., F.R.S., Kew.
STRICKLAND, Sir C.,Bart.

TODARO, Baron, Palermo, the late.

WATSON, Sereno, Boston, U.S.A., the

late.

GARDEN INSECTS ;-
BLANDFORD, F.
McLACHLAN,R.,F.R.S.,Pres,Ent.Soc.
MICHAEL. A. E., F.R.S.
WESTWOOD, Prof.. F.B.S., the late.

HERBACEOUS PLANTS :-

BARR, P., Covent Garden.
CLARK, W. A., York.
CREWE, Rev. H. Harpur, the lata.

DKWAR, D , Bot. Garnens, Glasgow.
DOD, Rev. C. W., Malpas.
ELLACOMBE. Rev. Canon.
ELWES, H. J., Cirencester.

EWBANK. Rev. H., Ryde.
FOSTER, Prof., Cambridge.
HARTLAND. Baylor. Cork.
JENKINS, E., HarrptOD,
POTTER, W., York.
WILSON, 0. F., F.R.S,, Weybridge.

INDIA AND THE COLONIES :-
BANCROFT, G., M.D.. thelate, Queens-

land.
BENNETT, G.. M.D., Sydney, the late.

BOLUS, H.. Capetown.
BROADWAY, W. E., Royal Botanical

Gardens, Trinidad,
CRADWU^K, W. Hope, Botanic Gar-

den. Kingston, W.I.
DUTHIE, J. F., Sahaninpore.
FAWCETT, W.,Supe^in^e^dentBotani-

cal Department, Jamaica
FORD. C, Hong Kong.
HART, J. H., Superintendent, Botanical

Department, Tritiidad.

IM TH URN. Everard, British Guiana.
JENMAN. J. S., British Guiana.
KING, Dr., F.R.S., Director, Royal

Botanic Gardens, Calcutta.
KIRK. J , WelliLgton. N.Z.
LAWSON, Prof., Halifax, Nova Scotia.
MACOWAN, Prof., Cape Town
MACOUN. ProL. Ottawa.
M"ORE. C, Svnney,
MUELLER, Baron Sir Ferd. von,
MURTON, H. J.. Siam. [Melbourne.
R1DLE\\ H. N., Superintendent Botani-

cal Department. Singapore.
SAUNDERS, Prof., Ottawa.
SMITH. T., Timaru. New Zealand.
STOREY, H. Oodeypore.
TRIMEN. H., F.R S., Director Royal

Gardens Ceylon.
WOOD, Medley, Botanic Garden, Dur-

ban. And many others,

LANDSCAPE GARDENING:—
ANDRE. E., Paris.
RAINES. T, Southgate.
BARRON, W., Elvaston. the late.
BURVENICH. F.. Ghent.
CHEAL, J., Crawley.
GOLDRING, F.,Kew.
JACKMAN, J., Woking.
JOHN ON. T. P., New York.
JULIAN. G. R.
MAWSON, Windermere.

ORCHIDS :—
ANDRRSON, J.

BULL, W., Chelsea,
BUYSSON, M. le Comte.
COOKSON, N., Wvlam-on-Tyne.
KRANZLIN, Dr., Berlin.
LAWRENCE. Sir Trevor, Bart., M.P,,

President, Royal Horticultural Soc.
LIKDEN. Lucien, Hni.v*eb.
LOTHIAN, the Marquis of.
O'BRIEN, Jffraes.

PFITZER. Prof., Heidelberg.
KEICHENBACH, Prof., tlie late.
RENDl.K. A. B., Hrit. Mus.
BOLFE, R. A., Kew.
ROSS, Comra., Floreute.

ORCHIDS :-
SANDER. F.. St. Albans.
SMEE, A. H.. WalUngton.
SWAN, W.
VEITCH. H. J., F.L.S., Chelsea.
WHITE, R. B„ Arddarroch.
WHITE, W. H., «r , Sir T. Lawrence.

PRACTICAL GARDENING :-

ATKINS, J.

BAILLIE, W. M., Luton Hoo Gardens.

. BAINES, T., Southgate.
BENNETT, W„ Rangemore Gardens,
BLAIR, T., Shrubland Gardens.
CLAYTON. H. J., Grimston P*rk.

COLEMAN, W.. Eastnor Castle Gardens.

C00:MHER, J., The Hendre, Monmouth.
COUMHKS, A., Himley Hall.

CROMblE. D . Powertcourt.
CUL\'ERWELL, W„ Thorpe Perrow.

CUMMINS, G. W., Car^h^ltOD.
DEAN, A.
DIVERS, W. H., Belvoir.

DOUGLAS, J., Great Gearies, Ilford.

DUNN, M., Dalkeith.
EARLEY, W., Mofden.
EVANS, A., L>the HiU.
FrNDLAY% B., Manchester.
FISH, D. T., County Council, Suffolk.

GRIE\'E, P.. Burj' St. Edmunds.
HARROW, W., Sheffield Botanical

Gardens.
HEMSLEY, A.
HEREIN, C, Dropmore.
HUDSON, J., Guunersbury House.

LAMBERT. J., Powis Castle.

LY'NCH, R. J., Botanic Gardeua.

Cambridge,
MACLEOD, i>over House. Roehaoapton.

MELVILLE, D., Dunrobiu Gardens.

MILES, G, T., Wycombe Abbej

Gardens, (Fruit.)

KILLER, W., Coombe Abbey. (Fruit.)

MOORE, F. W.. Royal Botanic Garden.

Giasnevin.
POWELL, D. C, Powderham Castle.

PRINSEP, H. C. Ucktield.

RIDDELL, J., Castle Howard.
ROSS, F., late of PendeU Court.

Bletthingley.
*

RUST, J„ Eridge Castle, the late.

SAUL, M., York, the late.

SHEPPAKD, J., the late.

SMITH, J., Meutmoie Gardens.

SMYTHE, W., Buying Park.

TEMPLE. M„ Carron House. N.B.

THOMAS, O., Frogmore.
^,

THOMSON, W,, Clovenfords (^ mes).

WADDS B., B'rd-all. York.

WALLIS. J.. Keele Gardens.

WA RD, H. W,. Longford Castic Gardens.

WATSON, W., Royal Gardens, Kew.

WEBSTER, 0-, Gordon Castle Garden^

WTLDSMITH. the hite W.
WILSON, D. ^ .

WYTHES, G., Sion House Ga^(len^

And many others.

ROSES :-
BENNETT, H., thelate. Sheppertoi..

BOSCAWEN, Hon. ana Rev. J. l- *^'

D'OMBRAIN, liev. H. H. WestWl.

FISH, D. T., late of Hardwicke, Bur> ^

Edmuuds.
FISHER, Rev. O. . , .

GIRDLESTON, T. W.. Sunningdui**.

MAWLEY. E., Berkhamsted.

PAUL, G., Cheshunt,
PAUL, W., Waltham Cross.

PI H T** K A
VIVi'aNd'MOREL, Lyons.

VEGETABLE PHYSIOLOGY, &c. :-

BENNETT, A. W.
BONAVIA. Dr. E.

BOULGER, Prof.

DaRWIS, the late Charles-

DE VRtES. Hugo. ^a.Hdgr.
FOSTER, Prof. Michael, Cambringr

GARDINER, W., Cambridge.

GLATS HER, James (Meteorology-

GORBEL, Prof., Municn
* GOOD^LE. Dr.. B^Jston, U.S.A-

GRA VIS, ProL.Lifige.
HKNSLOW. Kev. G.. Ealmg.

MACLEOD, ProL, Gbent,

OLIVER. Prof. E. W.
WALLACE, Alfred.

80LMS. Count, stfssbufg
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SUTTON'S AMATEUR'S GUIDE in HOR-
TICULTULE for 1895. i s now ready.

SUTTON'S AMATEUR'S GUIDE in HOR-
TICULTURE for 1895, is the most complete Seed

Catalogue issued. . ^^__^_

SUTTON'S AMATEUR'S GUIDE in HOR-
TICULTURK for 1895, is profusely illiiatrated with 172

Tllustratioas. ^
Price Is , poBt-firee. Gratis to CuBtomeis, ftom
UTTON AND SONS, THE ROYAL

SEEDSMEN, RKADTNO^

ARGE EVERGREENS from Specimen
Borders, at greatly reduced prices. The choicest Greea

and Golden Varieties, from 4 to \2 lU Perfect Specimens and

pafe to move, iraasplanted Wilhin two years. Inspection

invited. PENNULL AND SONS, Lincoln.

BEARING PEACH TREES. — In prime
condition, fiom South Walls, Dwarfs and Standards,

best varieties, well balanced, fibrously rooted. Fruited this

season. Particulars apply—
ICETON. Putney, S.W,

9 000,000-LILY OF VALLEY-2 ,000,000.

^^ —W, ICETON hai* a very fine Stock of hitt weU-kliO«n

variety, specially selected Giant, to offer at reasonable prices,

35*. and 40i. per lUOO. ,, ^^
CUT ROMAN, I*, and 1*. 6(f. p«r dor.en ; OUT LIL\ OF

VALLEY, 2<. and 3a. do?,. ; DRAWN TULIPS. 9rf. to 1*. W. do?.

AZALEA MOLLIS, high-colonred varieties, at 60*., 90j ,

and 1505. per 100. Putney, S.W.

Jmt Pabllslied.

'^PHE ORCHID-GROWER'S MANUAL,—
X Seventh Edition : Enlarged and Revised up to the present

time, containing 800 pagM, and 311 Illustrations, making the

most complete, up-to-date work on Orchids yet published.

Super-royal 8vo. Price, 25i.; Free by Parcel Poat, in the

United Kingdom, 25*. \\id.

B. S, WILLIAMS ASDiiON, Victoria and Paradise Nunerlet,

Upper HoUoway, London, N.

ow IS THE TIME TO
PJKONIBS

of KELWAY AND SON, Langport

PLANT

«•*

• »*

>

•#•

ILLUSTRATIONS.
Odontoglossum grande, monstrous flowers of

Buellia m^crantha...
St. Osyth's Priory, front of house, showing oriel window...

,» „ the garden front at

Stephanolis floribunda, specimen plant of
• •#

« ••

#••

ftftf

ftte

ftft*

41
4?i

39
38
50

In

HOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.

onsequence of the alteration of the hour of

increase

To the Seed Trade
DRIFFIELD'S ** ACHILLES" TURNIP.

This remarkable variety has given absolute proof of its

disease-resisting power on Farms infes*:*Kl with " Finger-and-

Toe *' Su plifHi only in Sealed Bags under the Grower's Trade

Mark. Crop Report* and fhofos on application Wholesale

Agents: HUKST. London; DIXON, Hull
;
or from

T. N. DRIFFIELD, Brafferton Seed Farms. York.

iCKSONS, CHESTER, GARDEN SEED
CATALOGUE, No. 446. for 1895. is now ready, and may

be had po&t-frpe on application. Contains Liete of all the best

and choicest Vegetable and Flower Seeds, Seed Polatos. &c.

DICKSONS. Seed GrowerB, Nurserymen, &c.. Chester,

HRYSANTHEMUMS. — New Illustrated,

Desciiptive, and Priced CATALOGUE of aU best

varieties in commerce, now ready, post-free, two stamps.

B. OWEN, Castle Hill, Maidenhead.

H I C E GERMAN
FLOWER and VEGETABLE SEEDS,

CATALOGUES free on application.

FRED. ROOMER, Seed Grower, Quedlinburg. Germany.

BERLIN LILY OF THE VALLEY, first

quality for foTcing. :y>*. per 1000 ; 4*. per 100. Imported

Parisian Lilacs, for forcing, white and coloured, 30j. per dot.

WaLSHAW ahd SON, Scarborough.

C FECIAL OFFKR.—Scotch Fir, 2-yr., 2-yr,

O tr., It to 2 feet, 18l. per lOOU; English Elms, a to 4 feet,

2^s per IOijO ; Rhododendrons t'onticum, I to If foot. 20f. per

100; IJ to 2 feet, 23*. per 100; 2 to 2f feet. 30*. ; 3 feet, 3&«.

Less by the 1000.

GARLIES MITCHELL, Nurseryman, Stranraer,

VINES, VINES, VINES.—Grand Stock of

both Fruiting and PlantloiC Canea in all the leadinn

varieties Prices on application.—JOHN PEED & &ON8,
RouDeil Park Nurseries, Norwood Road, West Norwood. SB.

LORD BEACONSFIELD RASI
fine well-rooted canes, 10*. per 100, cheaper

WILL TAYLER, Osbom Nursery. Hampt^JD, W

*

in the ciratlation, it is imperative that all Copy

for Advertisements should be received BY
FIRST POST THURSDAY MORNING
at the latest.

CHARLES E. COOPER, Wholesale
Flokist, 33, Russell Street. Covent Garden, and

Stand 370, Flower Mirket, Covent Garden, W.C. ic ooen

to receiva Con«ignment8 of CHOICE CUT FLOWERS,
FOLIAGE, &c„ for Sale on Commission. For further particu-

lars. aoDlyas above. Bankers, The Natirnal Bank, Charing

Cross Branch. Tet.kgbah«: *«LAPAGERIA, LONDON."

Prize Cob Filberts and other Prult Trees.

MR. COOPER having left the neighbourhood
of Reading, U prepared to receive offers for portions,

or the whole of hie Stock of Fruit Trees, to be removed thie

MMOn. May ba Tiewod at any time, and addroM—
n,vni2air W a rxdl. f.h« Foreman. Caloot.near Eeadinff.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.—We think we have
posted our new and complete CATALOGUE to every

Grower in the world. Should there be one who has not

received it. kindly inform u». remembering it does not contain

a ho5t of enthusiastic sensations that never come to pass, but

uch as may be thoroughly relied upon, and exactly what has

made Mr. Mease the great champion.

H. CANNELL ASD SONS, Swanley. Kent.

PALMS — PALMS — PAL:\[.^. — All the

leading vaxietiea at low prices. Areca lut V#rschaffelti

;

Geonoma g}ac«» Int. ; Rhapis humilis and flab. ; Phoanim

rupicola, Compacta, Roebclini ; Kentias, and other varieties.

ICETON, Puiney, S.W,
.

in nCiCi ^ILY OF THE VALLEY always
xV/i^vUU in flower, Novemljer to July. Can ha had

cut or on roots. Price 12*. and 16x. pet gross; Special. 20*.

per gross. Apply to

W. ICETON, Putney, S.W.

LAXTON'S SEEDS.— The new Catalogue,
enlarged, contains a very complete list of all Good

Novelties and Specialties from everx Source (Illus-

trated), as well as a sound general list of Standard varietiee

good and reliable. Prices are reasonable ; lista free.

LAXTON brothers. Seed Growers. Bedford,

ASPARAGUS, for Forcing ; five years old,

splendid roota, 12*. 6^. per 100; extra fine. 6 years old,

16*. per 100, On rail, carfi with order. My Asparagus always

makes top price at Coveat Garden

J. J. CLARK. Market Gardener. Goldstoae, Brighton,

ENRY RIDES, Salesman, Central
|

Avenue. Covent Garden. W 0.

Highest Market Prices, Prompt Cash.

TECOMA SMLTIir (finest Seed Novelty of

the Season). —ELECTRO i for CATALOGUES, and |

Seeds, and all particulars, may be hid of the London Whole-

sale S»-edhmen,
.

^UPERB OHCHIDS, CHEAP,— Thousands
J5 to select from. Write for LIST, free.

P. McARXaUR. The London Nursery, 4, MaidaVale,London,W.

Trade _

PETER LAWSON & SON, LIMITED,
Edinburgh, have posted their ANNUAL CATALOGUE

of KITCHEN-GARDEN and FLOWER SEEDS to their Cus-

tomers, but should any not have been received, a copy will be

sent upon application.

WANTED.—Two extra large Dwarf, Fan-
trained early PEACH KS, to cover 10 or 12 feet.

Royal George or other good early. State size and price. Must

be first-rate trees in goo i bearing condition.

HERD tEOS., Nurserymen, Penrith.

BUTE ROSES, 12 '• A 1 " li.P.s, 7s.; CaK-
NATIOVS, 12 lovely border. 5«. 64. ; PANSIES. my

famous van.. 3#.,' if. <kf., and «*. 6d. per dozen; POPPIES.
12 Haidy Oriental vars., 4f. ; PANST SEED, and my grand

New DOUBLE POPPY, *' Emprtss," 1*. and 2s. ttd. per packet.

All named, and carnage paid. New OATAIOGUE ready Jan. 1,

free. ALEX. LlaTER, Florist, Rothesay.

TSAAC MATTHEWS and SuN beg to offer

X 200.000 extra strong THORNS. 100.000 oval leaf PRIVETS,
500.000 RHODODENDRONS in variety, including all the best

sorts for forcing, and covert plantation. FOREST TREES in

Tariety; HOLLIES, AUCUBAS, GOLDEN ELDERS, and aU
other general Nur&ery Stock. Pi ice list on application to the

Narseries, Milton, Stoke-on-Trent.

EW and CHOICE CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
__ —Ovf»r200 varieties, upwards of 30 Novelties of 18d4,

includirg Hairy Wonder. Challerge. Mrs. R. J. Hamill, Louiiie.

E. c*. ^Miittle, Wilfred Marshall. H. Shoesmith, J- W. Moor-

man, &c., at moderate prices. Guaranteed true. LIST free.

J. W. COLE, Midland Boad Nurseries, Peterborough.

F"
ORBES' EAST LOTHIAN STOCKS.—
Sow now. my world-renowned srOCKS,fjr Summer and

Autumn Display, in six distinct sorts, viz.. crimson purple

scarlet, white, crim^on WallfloweMeav^, and white WaU-

flower-leaved. Each sort. 1... 2.. 6d , and 6t. per packet. Cata-

logues free.-JOHN FORBES, Numryman, Hawick, Scotland.

E B 8 O N'S M A N U K
Crushed Bones and aU HIgh-cIaAS F^rtilisert.

Genuine only fTom—.„ ^^ ^ ,^W H BEK30N, Carbrook Bone Mills, Sheffield,

K,

,

J WEEKS & CO., Ilortioultural Builders

• +n n^ .*iH'e-tv. H.R.H. the Pnnco of Walar, H.M.

Govtrnmen^ AdmV^lty &pt.. War Dept.. Royal Hort.Soc.

S^^«r^t^nic^ fJu and Public Buildings. Patents* rf

WuXuS tTa^^ Boilers. Xing's RoaSTchelsea. S.W.
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SALES BY AUCTION.
WEDNESDAY NEXT .

A,

ENORMOUS CONSIGNMENT
OF

JAPANESE LILIES PLANTS
JUST RECEIVED DIRECT in really grand condition, and forming probably the largest importation

ever offered in one day. It comprises 626 Cases, the whole to be sold absolutely without reserve,

and to be lotted specially for the trade and large buyers. The contents of the Cases include

—

32,920 LILIUM AURATUM.
The Lots of Fifty will consist of Bulbs usually sold in tens, and there will also be numerous Lots of

200 and 500

32,000 OTHER JAPANESE LILIES.

2;884 LILIUM MACRANTHUM
410
39
12

1,980

II

»

»

H

EUBRO-VITTATUM
WITTEI
VIRGINALE ALBUM
KRAMERI

INCLUDING
9,120 LILIUM SPECIOSUM ALBUM

RUBRUM8,800
3,788
10,055

M

n

11

MELPOMENE
LONGIFLORUM

300 JAPANESE TREE PEONIES
80
200

»»

ji

HERBACEOUS PEONIES
IRIS

470 JAPANESE MAPLES
250 NERINE JAPONICA

SARNIENSIS280 »
And several Casea of JAPANESE PLANTS, PALMS, FERNS, TREE FERNS, and ORCHIDS.

The Amative Drawings of the Iris and Maples will be on vieio at the time of Sale.

The Sale wUl also include 15,000 DOUBLE and SINGLE BEGONIAS, in Large Lots.

20,000 AMEBICAN" FEABL TUBEROSES just to hand.

Also AZALEAS, CAMELLIAS, PALMS, and DRAC.^NAS from the Continent ; 2850 LILIUM
HARRISI, L. WASIIINGTONIANUM, L. HUMBOLDTI, and PARRYI from California

;

L, COLCHiCUM, L. BROWNI, and others; Home-grown LILIES, &o.

Will
MESSRS. PROTHEROE
L the abovejby AUCTION at their Central Sale Rooi

on WEDNESDAY NEXT, JANXJAB.Y 16,
On view morning of Sale, and Cat

MORRIS

Tnesday, January 22.

MESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS will
SELL bjr AUCTION, at their Central Sale Booms,

67 and «8» Cheapslde, London, E.G., on TUBSDAY, January 22,
at half'paflt 12 o'Clock. a splendid importation of ORCHIDS
persoualiy coUected by Consul F. C. Lehmann. and which come
in the moat perfect condition, Uie greater pait ready to flower
at once, compriaiog splendid masses of

—

ONCIDIUM MACRANTHUM HASTIFKRUM,
The true large golden-jellow dwarf-lowering

ODONTOGLOSSUM EDWARDII,
with which will be found the rare O. lOPHOCON.

ODONTOGLOSSUM CIHRHOSUM KLABOCHORUai,
the large^ flowered, densely-brwiched spiked form.

ODONTOGLOSSUM HALLI LE CXCOGLOSSirM,
with pure white crimson-spotted labellam.

ODONT0GLOS3UM HALLI XANTHOGLOSSUM,
to which the rariety "magnificum" belongs: Up yellow,

spotted with fich rtd.. Also a
NEW' TYPE of ODONTOGLOSSUM HALLI VAR.,

found in a new locality, growing mixed with O. cirrhosum.
and in which hybrids between ihe two abound. Sixteen of
«»•« were seen in flower. The collector ftays :—"For any
oae who could spare room to grow and prove this type of
iialU, &c„ it would b« a good investment to buy all up at any
price which they are likely to make at auction.^'

LYCASTE TRIPOUATA (provisionally named),
a grand and profuse-flowering species.

MAXILLARIA AUGUSTS - VICTORIA,
the most gorgeous of the genus, measuring 8 inches across the

sepals ; only a few sorrived.

ZYGOPETALUM GRANDIFLORUM (or N. Sp.),
a noble large-flowered species,

LYCASTfi DENINGSIANA?
One <^ the largest and hand&omest of the gesoi

LUDDEMANKIA, N, Sp
Avery extraoHinary plant bearing long afcout racemes ofIm* handsome flowers, said to be »tracturaily very remark-

COB.YANTHES WOLFII.
^ * _

^

"^ °*""^ ivory-white and red species. AIvi poitdjBKTTrA 8PRCIOSA, LYCOMOSSUM Sp ODONTOfffni'

crimson flower, and -white labeU^ • ON(^*^rrT^J?^
OBKUM. and T«.ou. other 0KCHID3 cf St boSai

Continued on ntxt coL

Tuesday. January 22-continued.
Also Australian and South African rare TERRESTRIAL

ORCHIDS, &c„ and among which will be found DIARIS
AITREA.D, MACULATA. CALADENiA ALBA, DISA DRA-
CONIS. a beautiful white and violet fragrant species ; DISA
HARVEYIANA. very handsome lilac and purple; D, SPA-
TflULATA, the moat extraordinary of the genua, with the
labellum profected on a long stalk ; SATYRITTM CANDIDUM,
S. MILITARE,S. MENITKANACUM, LILIUM NEILGHER-
EENSE,EUCHARIS SANDERIANA MULTIFLORA, NERINE
CORNUSCA, &c.

On view morning of Sale, and Catalogues had.

Monday Next. January 14.

MESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS will
SELL by AUCTION at their Central Sale Rooms, 67 & 68

Cheapside, London, E.G., on MONDAY NEXT, January u!
at 12 o*Clock.

Choice HARDY PERENNIALS, thousands of CARNATIONS
and PICOTEES, LILIES, colltction of IRIS, CLEMATIS,
SEAKALfi. 300 DWARF ROSES. &c.

n

On view morning of Sale, and Catalogues had.

Friday Next.
\fESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS will

Z^T Afl^^^>
^^ AUCriON at their Central Sale Rcoms. 67and 68. Cheapside, London. E.G., on FRIDAY NEXTJanuary 18. at half-pa^t 12 o'Clock. an imoortatinn nf

FR^gS.'"'^
SaSgUINEA an^ EpKnDR^UM

100 Lots of ESTABLISHED ORCHIDS, with ORCHIDS
from Messrs. F. Horsman & Co,

^^ ^"^

WAslfmftTn^^^
BROWNII, HUMBOLDTIIWASHINGTONIANUM, and COLCHICUM.

On view Morning of Sale, and Catalogues had.

Tuesday Kest-Speclal Trade Sale.

^"^SoTNFr^i J^.^^\ TUBEROSES, GLADIOLUSLEMOINEI, Exhibition hybrid GLADIOLI. ANEMONES
PAMPi^'^^^**'^"^

PEONIES. SPIR^A JAPONICA, S.

TrrTTT,}' .
,

'
^^^^^ choice double and single BEGONIAS.

T VT^J^?^ ^^L^^^^^' ^- HARRI8II. VALLOTAS, die:LYTRA3. EUCHARIS AMAZOHICA. &c. ; also 70 lots

and ARAUCARIAS
^^^^^^ ^"'^ PLANTS, PALMS.

]t[ESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS will

tT ^fJ*^ *^* *^^® ^y AUCTION at their Central Sale
£^^' 5' * ^®' Chea:pBide, London. E.G., on TUESDAYNEXT, January 15, at 12 o'clock.

On view morning of Sale, and Catalogues had. -

SPECIAL

An

Wednesday Nexl;.

SALE OF FRUIT
TREES, BULBS. #c.

AND ROSE

Importation of Twenty-five Cases of Araucaiia
excclsa -jast received direct, in splendid 0"rier.

An Importation of Lilium auratum from Japan la
fine couditiou, just over.

*

Choice-named Scaydard and Dwarf Rosep, includln?
many of the Newest and Best-fenown fiiorts, from au
English Nursery.

A Flue Collection of Beautifully-grown Decorative
SBRUBS ana EVERGREENS, (JAKNaTIOiNS and P1SK;J

Piramid and Dwarf-trained Fruit-Trees. compTisine
apples, PEARy, PLU3IS, PEACHES, NECTAiiLN£a
CaERRlE'='.&c.

To be cleared out, Without Reseive, nearly Fivs
THOUSAND BAOS of DUTCH BULBS, comprisipjr

HYACINTHS, TULIPS, CROCUSES, NARCISSUS;
&c., in great variety, unsold from Salei during the Season^

and in splendid condition for Late Spring Flowering,

16,000 Best Berlin LUy of the Valley Crowns, looo
Clumps of ditto ; SPIKiEA JAPONICA and PaLMaU,
in quantity; EaSTERIAN TUBERS, NKRINES, PAN-
CRATIUMS, LILIUM KRiETZERt, L. HARRISI. L.

CANDIDUM. L. SPECIOSUM KUBBUM.&c; FREKStA,
choice sorts of GLADIOLI, BEGONIAS, GLOXINIAS,
PALMS. Ac, from Ghent.

MK. J. C. STEVENS will SELL the above

by AUCTION, at hig Great Room?, 38, King Street,

Covent Garden. W.O., on WEDNESDAY NEXT, January 16,

at half-past 12 o'clock precisely.

On view morning of Sale, and Catalogues had,

FOR SALE, Cheap, a Small NURSERY and

FLORIST BUSINESS.—Four Glasshouses, and Propaga-

tion house, &c.. heated by hot water ; near main road. Apply

to— W. H,, Park Row Nursery, Greenwich,

NURSERY FOR SALE. — Lease, iStcclr,

8 Greenhouses, Sheds* &c. Low Ground Rent, to

Taxes, Gool liviog. A bargain. Must be Sold,

For particulars, B. A., 35, Baronet Road, Lansdowne EDad,

Tottenham, N.

O FLORISTS.—Two acres o( the best

GRASS LAND to ha LET on long lease, rent £15 per

acre, with the option of purchasing the freehold ; wilhm nice

miles of London, and close to a station. Apply to

Mr. H, MOORE, 59, Bishop^gate Street Within, E.G.

SMALL NURSERY and FLORIST BUSI-
NESS for DISPOSAL. Old-established. Small Market

Town, Midland Counties, Good neighbouihood round, four

Greenhouses weU Heated Avith Hot Water. Four Kowa

Frames. Plants, Shrubs, &c. Price £125 for the lot. Nearly

2 Acres of Ground. Rent £11. A Seedsman wishes to dispose

of this Department, Satisfactory reasocs.—NURSERY, 4!.

Wellington Street, Strand, Loudon, W.C.

OR SALE.—The LEASE of a small old-

established NURSERY near London, doing a high-claaa

trade amongst local and provincial customers; a firut-caK

chance for anyone well up to the general cut flower trade, *«•

House, Furnicure, Stock, &c., all as a going concern; owner

going abroad. Address, in first instance, to Z., Garaentxt

Chronicle Office, 41, Wellington Street, Strand, W.C

To Huraerymen ^ ,

,

OR SALE (or LET on LEASE), a Double-

— fronted HOUSE, with 450 feet of Glass. Heated vith

Modern Apparatus, within easy distance of two Rauway

Stations, and within 16 miles of Loudoo. "Will be soln w

immediate purcha er for £575. Greater part of the money

could remain on Mortgage. Good opening for a pushing man*

}

HENRY
Gravesend.

FIRST-CLASS FREEHOLD ]NUBSERY
and FRUIT FARM for SALE, 15 miles from Comt

Garden, There is a capital range of Vinenes. Tomato-nonse^.

&c., of Modern construction, Alsoa well built Villi, Stabling.

Coachhouses, and all the requirements for carrying on R

extensive and lucrative business. Would suit a
<^5P*'^ ..^

with capital. Owner retiring.—OWNER, Gard<!.neTs' C/iron^"

Office, 4t. Wellington Street. Strand, W.C.

BE SOLD.—A FREEHOLD NURSEB^
about half a mile from statioa, and sixteen from '^^^^^^

The property contains a total area of 17 a Or. llP-!?"i^f
feet of Modern Glasshouses, heated with about |^"^^ '!»

4-inch hot-water piping. Brick pits, good
^«'®^^*!i^.^ hot

stabling, coach house, packing, potting, and ^^t^^®' "" *
io(r

and cold water tanks, and all requisite appliances for grow »

Fruit, Plants, or Cut Flowers. The whole wuuld be s^*^ V^^h
immediate purchaser at a great sacrifice. The owner, ^**r^.5g

declining years and having another large busir ess, and J^^ ^

nearly 30 miles from Nur&ery, is now unable to attend to »a •

Part of the purchase-money could remain on mortgage a

per cent. Apply to— ,^ ,.
Mr. W. UNWIN, Salesman , Covent Garden Market.

EAL, KENT.—TO LET, | acre NURoEfJ^
with 4500 feet glass. Five minutes from station ana

ing £-^0. rent £.ia. Owner will build re^^idence.

Apply, JEWELLER, 26, Westboume GroveJUo°gg^

1^0 FLORISTS.—TO liE LET, about 2 Acrej

. of LAND, and 6 well-built Greenhouses.—APP^?

ALFRED BOWYER. Surveyor, Enfield Town.^_____,^-^

O NURSERYMEN and OTHERS.-:T^^0
-*^ TOMATO-HOUSES, 100 feet loni by 14 feet ^^^*'^ith
50 feet by 14 feet ; one Rose House, 35 feet by 10 lee^^*^

^^^j
Heating Apparatus complete. These splendid houses c

D i

Inc t}«l

500

MEAKALE

Nearest Railway Station, Shireoaks.
Apply to the SHIREOAKS MARKJET

Netherthorpe, near Worksop,

LTD-*
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THE
NOVELTY OF THE SEASON.

VEITCH
9

CLIMBING FRENCH BEAN
(6 to 7 feet high).

First-class Certificate Royal Horticultural Socictf/.
I

Price per Packet, Is. 6d. and 2s. 6d.

TO BE OBTAINED OP BETAIL SEEDSMEN THROUGHOUT THE COUNTBY.
WHOLESALE :—of Messrs, HURST and SON JACOB AVREXCH AND SONS;

NUTTING AND SONS ; COORER, TABER and CO. ; WATKINS and SIMPSON, London
;

HARRISON AND SONS, Leicester ; and, direct of

ROBERT YEITCH and SON
QUEEN'S SEEDSMEN, EXETER.

5

MYATT'S PROLIFIC POTATOS for Sale.
True. Price for 2-tcn lots, 100*, per ton.

O. F. YOUNG, Swinesheftd Abbey, Boston.

BEGONIAS,—Prize-winners; same strain as
those supplied last year :— Scarlet, 10*. per 100; Tellow,

Pink. White, 12s. 6^. per 100; mixed, lis. i)erlOO. GLADIOLUS,
true Freuch Hybrids, mixed, 12*. ^d, per 100; do., named, 4*.

per dozen. —J. D. HAMOX, Jamaica Row, Birmingham.

^FECIAL OFFEK of GERANIUMS.—O Autumn Struck, in 2j(-iDch pots, fine stuff for 48*8. West
Brighton Gem and Vesuviua, at 14*. per 100, or £3 per 1000.
CALCEOLARIA. Golden Gem, fine plant?. 3^. fVi. per 100, or
305. per 1000. L'^BELIA. Emperor William, true, 2s. per 100,

free st <ff, with cuttings on. Terms, cash ; ^d. charged for each
box, the actual cost.

J. HILL Axu SON, Nurserymen, Lower Edmonton,

Tarner'a Crimson Rambler Rose,

HARLES TUKNER can supply extra strong
Plants from the Ground, 8 to 10 feet h^gh.

Peaches and Nectarines,

CHARLES TURNER can supply extra strong
Dwajf trained Trees of the beat varieties of above.

The Boyal Nurseries, Slough.

CA 000 EUONYMUS, Green and Golden,
0\J^\J\J\J aU splendid bushy plants.—GREEN : 12 in.

to 15 in., at 30s. per 100; 15 in. to 18 in., at 40s. per 100 ;

18 in. to 31 in., at 55s. per 100 ; 21 in, to 24 in., at 75«. per 100

;

25 iD. to 40 in. at special prices*

GOLDEN; 5 in. to 12 in., at 3s. to 8s, per dozen. Cash with
order- J. J. CLARK, Qoldstone, Brighton*

To Nurserymen. Builders. Local Boards. Vestries,
AND OTHERS WHO INTEND

PLANTING TREES, and SHRUBS THIS SEASON.

ROBERT NEAL, The Nurseries, Trinity
Road, Wand»\vorth, S.W., begs to offer an extensive

stock of FOREST and ORNAMENTAL TREES, SHRUBS,
ROSES. GRA^E VINES, FRUIT TREES, CLIMBING
PLANTS*, Ac, which beinje gro^vn in the neighbourhood of
Loadon are especially suitable for Town Planting. Also a large
stock of extra fine SEAKaLE and RHUBARB, for forcing.

CATALOGUES free on application.

HEAP CLEARANCE SALE OF BULBS.
ALL IX FIXE COJfDITIOS^ AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES,

Price LUt on Application, Best mixed Hyacinths, per 100,
14s. tW., per dcx,, 2s. ; Choice mixed Daffodils, per 1,000, 21 j.,

per 100, 2f. 6d.; Double White Sweet-scented Gardenia-
Flowered Narcissus, per 100, 3s. 6*^, ; Choice mixed Polyanthus
Narcissi, per If 0. 4s. 6d. ; Rainbow mixture of Single Tulips, per
100, is.id.; Gesner's Beautiful Rose-c^rmine Tulip, per 100,
3*. 6d. : Star of Bethlehem, per 100, 2s. lid. ; Summer Snow-
flakes, per 100.2s.6rf.; Wood Hyacinths, miied coloura.per 100,
4j. 6rf, All sent Carriage Paid on receipt of remittance,

BARR & SON, King Street, Covent Garden. W.C.

OTICE.— What Offers for the following,
room -wanted ;— 200 A zalea Indica, well set Flower Bud?,

•TeTyshade of colour ; 12 Large Crotoas ; 40 Dracaenas. 2 to 3 ft.

;

100 Arum Lilies. 48 and 32 pots; 40 Genistas, soon flower;
50 Maidenhair Ferns in 48-pots; 100 do. in 60-pot8; lOO small
various Ferns in 72- pots ; 200 Primula obconica; 1 Large
Trained Hoya Bella; 1 Large Specimen Azalea Indica, flowars
Double Pink; 3 large Specimen Gardenias. CaU or write—

RObfNSON, Halstead, Essex.

CHRUBS and CONIFERS. — Ampelopsis^ Veitchii, in. pots, 3 ft., 30s. per 100; Arbor-vitse,
common, 2 to 3 ft., ISs. ; Azalea ponticum, 2 ft., 4s. per doz.

;

Azara microphylla, 2 ft.. 4s. ; Berberis Jamiesonii, 2 ft., 20s.
per 100; B. Darwinif, If ft., 10*. ; Cotoneaater microphyHa,
2 ft., 10s. ; C. Simonsii, 3J ft,, 10s. ; Escallonia macrantha,
pots, 2 to 2| ft. 32s. ; Griselinfa littoralis, bushy. 6s. per doz. ;

Pampas Grass, 2 ft., 4*. ; Hypericum calycJnum, 12s. per 100;
Hollies, Green, 2 to 3 ft., fine, 6#. per doz. ; Jasmine, white
and nudifiorum, 4s. p. doz. ; Laurel, common, 2 ft., 10s. p, 100 ;
Colchic, 2 to 2i ft.. 14s. ; Portugal, 1 to IJ ft.. 20*. ; 2 to 2J ft.,
2^, Lilac, white and purple, u, per doz, ; Laurustinus, 2 to
2i ft., 6s. ; Olearia Haastii, 2J ft., 4*. ; Weigela rosea, 4s. doz.;
xucca gloriosa. 10 to 12 in., 25s. 100; Tew, English, If to 2 ft., 24s,

QAKLIES MITCHELL. Nurseryman. Stranraer.

CCELOGYNE CRISTATA, a fine variety, well
grovn and cheap, good plants with 18 bulbs, Is. 6(f.

;

36 bulbs, 3 spikes, 3s.

Stronger, 70 bulbs. 8 spikes, 5s.; 100 to 160 bulbs, 10 to 18
spikes, 7s. Qd. to 12s. 6rf.

TRUSTEES, late J. STEVENSON, Timperley. Cheshire.

MILLER'S PEAS,—Best and Cheapest,—All
splendid selected fetocks. Peas, Earliest of All. 9d, per

quart; Ringleader or First Crop, 1*. per quart ; Chelsea Gem,
2s. per quart ; William the First, Is. id. per quart ; Champion
of England, ICrf. per quart; Veitch's Perfection, "is. per quart.
Orders 10s. upwards carriage paid. Seed Catalogue free.

F. MILLER AND CO.. 267, Fulham Road. London, 8.W.

Plants Shipped to all Parts.

W^ATSON AND SCULL, 90, Lower Thames
street. London, E.C, give special attention to the

reception and forwarding of Plaots and Botanical Specimens
to and from aU parts of the World. Be particular, and have
them consigned to our Care, and Rave Expense and Delay.

Dealers in Virgin Cork, Raffia, Bamboo Canes, Garden
Sticks, Palm Seeds. &c.

FERNS AND DECORATIVE PLANTS

!

(TRADE) :—Ferns, in 2^inch pots. Stove and Green-
bouse, 30 best selling sorts, 12s. per lt)0; large ditto, in 48*8,

10 best selling sorts, 6i. per dozen, Adiantum cuneatum. In

48'b, for cutting (value in frond?), 6s. and 8s. per dozen;
ditto, for making large plants quickly (bushy), 16s. and 20s.

per 100. Aralias, Grevilleaa, Solanums, Cyperus, in 48*8, 6s, per
dozen. Ficua, PaloiB, Dracaenas, Ericas and Bouvardias, in
4S*s, Is. sach. Seedling Ferns, 6s. per 100. Packed free, Ca^h
with Order. List free.—J. SMITH, London Fern Nurseries,
Loughborough Junction, London, S.W.

Flower Fainting.

MISS MARIE LOW, F.K.II.S. (Medallist
and Exhibitor), having great experience in drawing

plants and flowers of every description from Nature, is pre-
pared to execute Drawings in Oil or Water-colour, of Choice
and Rare Plants, &c., at owners' gardens, or from Rpecimens
sent to her. For examples of reproduced work see Jhe Garden^
Un and 1892, plates 824, 828, 832, 833, 843, 844, 845, 846. ftc
Miss Low also gives Private Lessons in Flower Painting by a
method which ensures rapid and successful results to her
pupils. For terms and further particulars, address-

Si, Oppidans Road, Primrose Hill. London. >'.W.
ji^

FRUIT TREES.-FRUIT TREES.
Special Cheap Offer.

Standard Apples, Pears, and Plums, 5 to 6 feet, 12s. per dozen.
6s. 6d. per half dozen, 90s. per 100 ; 4 to 5 feet, 9s. per doz.,
5s. per half dozen, 50s. per ICO.

Pyramid Apples, Pears, and Plums, 3 to 4 feet, 12s. per dozen.
6*. 6rf. per half dozen, 76s. per 100 ; 2 to 3 feet, i*s. per doz.,
&f . per haif dozen, 50*. per 100.

Currants. Black, Bed, and White, strong bushes, 3s. per dozen,
20*. per 100,

The above are all well-rooted trees, snd consist of the most
useful and leading varieties. Cash with order. Package free,

W. B. ROWE AND CO., Barbourne yurseries. Worcester.

MENDER'S PRIZE PETUNIAS.
The Beat Strain in every way. Never fails to take First Prize.

Splendid Double-fringed, 1$, ed. and 3s. packets; Single
do., 2s.; Single-striped. Is. and 2s.

BENDER'S NEW HYBRID AMARAHTHUS.
Lovelier than Crotons. Grovvn as easily and quickly as Bal-

sams. Double Begonia, grand, l*,6rf. and 2s. 6^/. New Perpetual
Margffret Carnations, 1^. 6rf. New P. Margaret " Malmaison "

Carnations, grand novelty, ?s. 6rf. per packet. Catalogue of
Vegetable and Flower Seeds free.

HKNDER AND SONS. NURSERY, PLYMOUTH.

ORCH DS
f description, from Is. each ; Famplcs, post-free, li. 3d.
PLANTS AT LOW PRICES, Every plant sent on
ition. Catalogue pc»^f^ee•

TEE LEEDS ORCHID

The Gardeners' Royal Benevolent Institution.

THE FJFrY-RlXTII ANNUAL GENERAL
MEEriNG of the MEMBERS of this INSTITUTION mill

take place at SIM PSONS.lUl, Strand. Londcm, on THURSDAY,
JANUARY 17, 1895,at 3 P.M.,wh«iFiH'HTEKN PENSIONERS
will te added to the Fundfl, Eight by resolution ander
Rule III. (5), an<l Six by the Votes of Sub&cribeni-

The Poll M ill open at 3 P.H. am! clo-c at 4.30 r.M preciftely.

The Voting Papers have all been ttsuerf. Any Subscriber

who has not received one will oblige by communicating with
the Secrf tiiry.

After the Annual Meeting, and at the Mne place at 6 r.M.
the Ubual iriendly Supper will be held, prrsidcd ov<*r by
GEORGE A. DICKSON. Esq., of Chester. The Committee
will heartily>«lcome to this gathering, friends and enpportirs

of the Iiittittttion who mny tlesirt^ to bo present. t!rket« for

which may be obtained on application to thR S^crotary.

GEORGE J. INGRAM.
60, Parliament Street, London, S.W,

ii«

FOR ORCHIDS and GARDENERS
to Grow them, apply to SANDER'S. St. Albans. The finest

•tock of Orchids In the World.—30 minut^-s from St. Pancraw.

TREMULA. P. CRISTATA, fine bushy
i stuff in 4H*s. 4s. per dozen, 20s. per 100.

C, JOHNSON AND CO., The Nurberies, Hampton,

CUCUMBERS,—For Sale, real good Cucumber
Seed, the ** Rochford," true to name, 5s. per 100. Cash

with order to—
R. J. WICKHAM. Grower, Sutton Scotney, Hants.

HRYSANTIIEMUM CUTTINGS. — Mrs.
Hawkins, earlybright yellow, 5s., and Madame Desgranges,

3*. per 100. Pink Ivy Geranium Madame Crousse, strong
cuttings, 4*. 6rf. per 100.—MEW, Flori<^t. Eart-^wood, Surrey.

FOR ORCHIDS of every description at
Reasonable Prices, and efficient men to cultivate them,

apply to

—

W. L. LEWIS AND CO., Southgate, London, N,
PRICE LIST free.

PALMS, FICUS, FERNS, in any quantity.
Kentias, Lataoia. Corypha. Seaforthia, Areoae, ChsmoD-

rops, in 48*8, 12s. p. doz. ; do. in 60*8, 6i. p. doz. ; do. in Thumbs,
3s. p. doz, ; Aralias, 5s. and €s. p. doz. ; Aspidibtras, 48'b and
32*e, 16s., 24s., and 30s. p. doz, ; Cyperus 5s. and 6s. p. doz.

;

Ficus, 12s. p. doz,; Adiantums 6s. and Ss, p. doz. ; do. in Thumbs,
12s., 16s., p. 100 ; Six sorts good Market Ferns. 6s. p. doz.;
Asparagus, 18s., 24*,, p. doz. ; Solanums, Heaths, Cyclamens,
Marguerites, &c., 10*. and 12*. p. doz. Free on rail, carefully
packed. Cashwith Order.-^ALFRED MARTIN. Angell Town
Nursery. Wilttthire Road. Brixton, London,

EGONIAS A SPECIALTY.—Awarded Nine
Gold Medals, Gold Cup. and only Gold Medals for

Begonias at the International Horticultural Exhibition. Seed
saved from prize plants. Choicest mixed, single or double
varieties, 1*., 2s. 6a., and 5s, per packet. Collections (seed),
single, 12 named varieties, separate, 5s. 6d, ; 6 ditto, 3s.
Tubers, named singles, from 18s, to 60s. per dozen; choicest
seedlings, 4s. to 21s. per dozen; bedding, choicest. 3s. to 9s. per
dozen ; choicest named doubles from IS*, per dozen ; choicest
seedlings, 12*. to 30*. per dozen ; choicest mixed, for bedding,
9s, to 18s, per dozen* Catalogues gratis.

JOHN LAING AND SONS, Begonia Growers, &c.. Forest
Hill. London.

__^j I [^ ,_3_^ I
. ^^

THE PENNY PACKET SEED COMPANY
BIDDLES & COy Proprietors,

LOUGHBOROUGH, LEICESTERSHIRE.
Our Complete ILLUSTRATED CATALOiil'E has now been
posted to all our customers. We shall be glad to hear from any
who may have failed to receive their copy as usual, and another
copy will be sent at once. A List of all our Vegetable and
Flower Seeds ^ili be sent gratis and post free to any applicant.

lilt- 1 I ni BPiCiAi iisr of

. WELLS CHRYSANTHEMUMS =,
Contains a list of the best novelties of the reason. Also the
best 12, 24. 36, 48, and 60 Japanese, and 12, 24, 36, and 48 In-
curves for exhibition up to date, with their heights, and lots of
useful information to exhibitors old and young. Post free. Id.
My Catalogue, which gives more useful information to
Amateurs than any other such book ever published, contains
names and description of nearly 1000 varieties. Post free, 4c{.

Single Chrysanthemums a great SpeciaUy.

EaxlBwood Nurseries, Red Hill. Surrey.

SPECIALITY.
Our Collection is unrivalled. Over 1400 species and varieties

of stove. Greenhouse, Filmy. Hardy Exotic, and British Ferns.
For prices of these and for specially cheap coUections in beau-
tiful variety, see our Catalogue, free on application.

W. & J- BIRKENHEAO, F.R.H.S.y
FERJ^ NURSERIES, SALE, near MAKCIIKSTER.

FRUIT
To MARKET and PBIVATE GROWERS.
We hold an extensive Stock of all kinds of the above,

in (irstrrate quality, and at reasonable prices.

Intending Planters would do well to send for Descriptive

Catalogue, free on application.

ROUNDHAY, LEEDS S. DONER & SO
rSLOW NTJBSEBrES. MIDDLESEX
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RASPBERRY CANES I

At Low Prices per 1000.

B4LMi?()RTH'8 SEEDLING
CAKTEK'S PROLIFIC
FASTOLF IMPHOVED
riLLBASKET. very »tron((

NORVTICU W-UNDER
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Prtees per 1000 on application.

StroDff Baldwin's Black, Naples, and Red Dufch CURRANT
BUSHES; also Lancashire tad and Crown Bob GO03K-
BEKRIES, at low prices, on application.

Sr£CiAi< QuoTATiONa 10 Largs BurER3.

B. H. BATH Farm. Wisbech

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.

NOBMAN DAVIS
hM

CATAT.OaUE OF CIIHYSANTIIEMUMS
li NOW READY, and can be had free by post,

Tbia Catalogue is issued simply as a Guide,

such A8 a Catalogue should be, and wi!l be found

oomprehnnsive and useful. You are welcome to

oopy^ even if not a purchaser.

NORMAN DAVIS
CHKYSANTHEVIUM NURSERIES,

I

Lilford Road, Camberwell, London, S.E.

EVERYTHING FOR THE GARDEN
OR THE ESTATE.

NURSERIES
over 450 Acres.

FOREST THEES,

FRUIT TREES,
ROSES,

WRITE FOR

ITSTS—
POST FREE.

R

BULBS,
IMPLEMENTS

DICKSONS Chester

FRUIT TREES A SPECIALTY.
An immeoie itock ol aU tha best rariflties for Garden, Market,

or Orchard.
Special quotations for quat^titif a to grow for Mahk.et.
Xew and Rare Sorts, Not Obtainable elsewhere.

APPLES.—A gTBTKi stock of Standard and Half-standarda,
Dwarfs. Cordons, and Trained.

PEARS, PLUMS. CUERHIKS, PEACHES, APRICOTS,
in all forma.

aOOSEEERKIES. CtTBRANTS, and RASPBERRIES.
»TaAWBERKIEd.-An the best of fh« old and new varietiea,

open air planta. or in small pot3.
Send for Descriptive List and Guide, poit-free, 6<f.. gratis to

Castomer»(oneofthomost complete issued). Ordinary last free.

JOHN WATKINS,
PoMo^ri FiRM Nurseries. Withikqton, Hebefoeo,

CHRYSANTHEM III

Our New List is now ready. We offer

Bplendid selection of all the best of the Season's

Novelties, and also draw attention to the fact

that we make a great specialty of carefully-

prepared Cuttings and Plants for the use of
Exhibitors.

J. R. PEARSON & SONS
UESERIE

POT ROSES BLOOM SPRING.

TEA -SCENTED YAEIETIES, in 8-incli pots, 42^. to 6O5. per dozen

HYBEID PEEPETUALS, 305. to 42s. per dozen.

Of Splendid Quality ; if pruned and housed now would bloom abundantly

from February to May, according to the heat employed

CABBIAGE FBEE 10 LONDON.

WM. PAUL SON 4 WALTHAM CROSS
f
HERTS.

CHR. LORENZ
THE LARGEST AND OLDEST

I
GERMAN SEED HOUSE, FURT,

Now Ready
J

The ENGLISH EDITION of

LOKENZ^S

ILLUSTRATED

CATALOGUE,

With MORE than Two
Hundred Bbautiful

Engravings, and Exact

dTLTURAL DiBECTIONS,

Gratis and Post Free on
application,.

POiituge for Letters to Germany,
2\d. ; Postcards, Id,

Before youorderyour

SEEDS
FOR THE SPRING,

READ ThK

ILLUSTRATED

CATALOGUE
I

- "^via

For Owners of Gaebks

and Amateurs, of thi

Largest and Oldest Sew

House on the Continent

and you will BUI yoa

SEEDS much CHEAPER
than from

Any Other Firm.

CHR. LORENZ
SEED GROWER and MERCHANT,

5

Bavw*Seedsman by Special Warrant to H.M. the Empress of Germany, H.M. the King of Saxony, H.M. the King oi

H.M. the King of the Netherlands, H.M. the King of Roumania, H.JVt. the King of Servia,
H.R.H. the Grand Dake of Hes^e, H.M. the Duke of Anhalt.

100-103, JOHN STREET, ERFURT, GERMANY
All Flower Sr VeaetahJe SEEDS are svvvHed vast- free, and arrive tnithin ten datiR n.ffpr rp.nf>i/nf. nf order.

CATTLEYA TRIAN^ f

WOXDEEFUL IMPOETATION JUST TO HA:ND, IN PEEFECl
CONDITIOK

INSPECTION CORDIALLY INVITED.

HUGH LOW & CO , CLAPTON NURSERY

NOW BEADY.
5

ILLUSTRATED
FOR

1895. DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE
Post-free on application to

CHARLES SHARPE CO Limited
SEED FARMERS AND MERCHANTS, SLEAFORP .
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CUTBUSH'S GRAND NOVELTIES g 1895.

FEW CUCUMBER, BLENDWOETH fERFECTION,
Avaxded 3 Fir«t-cUi^fi Certlflc&iet.

Tht Jtm^m^f •/ I/orttcutture, Sac-pit- iuL^rr i, 1^1, p. SOS,

aaji:—"Mr. J. Btiwhy. OardMicr t^ Mr*. Loog. Bt^iHlwonh

JLoc^i«'t Pv-rff^-uoa M»d B«cl(cU'« Viclory, fruiU of fxc«>lJ«nt

form uid oiuUitT, and ft Firftt-clatf Ceriinc^Ui wm» irr&oted."
Per P>c1>6t« a«. «tf.

KE\^ MELOK. ?RIDE OF INGESTBE.
Hu recoiTdd &a Award of Mtrlt from tht Frutt

CommlttM, Koyal Hortlcultaral Society.

n« <7ar^M. Mftf U. 1^1 p. 4t>6:-'*An Award of M^rft
wBt rlrra to Mekio Hiidr of In||Mtr#. Ttit« It ft iD^iuin*iir«^1

Toandiah frait, with pfti^-yellow nkin. ftlighUy nrMfU; Uift

IUt4i whtu, olfTftftt <t'*ith,ft»d of flAftf!ftvoar."

U is Um f«MilC «f ft eroiv Utiifteo ^yom Horn** ftml th« old

C^:^.„.. Rft««tU, ftod it u rery pMific. }vr I'ftciieW M. M.

HEW TOMATO, TEE FOLEOATE.
Awarded 14 Ftrat Prlzttt diuinc 1^^>-

Tt it ft rtwi* bptw^m ft telftctfHl ftiork of Tn pby and Perf

.

UOft. fivcry Hfthibilor fttid Uarkpt Urower fttuuld secure thit

vftf.ciy. iir racket, ><• ««<•

SFPrO CATAfJn.rH eofi*nintm^ fuH pnrfi-u'arx of otaw
Am iti€$ and ftf^tr*. frm mtm n apphrttt

WM. CUTBUSH & SON,
HIGUGATE NTTRSEUIES. LONDON,

>i»T. KAKNKT, HERTS.
N.

FERNS! FERNS!!
stufr.

40,000 Small Ferns—Pterii orittatap rretica,

txMBula. and Qymnagrammft fturea, in 2|-inch poU. at

Of. v^T 100, $7«. <kf per 1000.

A large quantity in 1^'t—PteTis crittaia, cretica,

aod Dobilit; Adlantum |.ub««ceflftf ftt it.^tL^r do^en,

ZU, per 100.

Polypodiums, at 5.^ r>//. per do/on.

Th« ftbov« pHoM ftTft for Ca«h with Ord«r only.

aarefully and protnptlr esecut«d.

All Order-

B. PRIMROSE,
KUR8ER1Ea. ST. JOHN'B PARK, BLACKHEATH, S E.

SMALL SHRUBS and CONIFER.E. —
Arilia Sieboldii, from ix>l«. 6 to 8 in., 12*. per 100;

Box Tn^, Orcftft, e in.. 6*>s ; Cup. macrocarpa, 1 yr,

trmttft., iD«. 10 to 15 ia , dO«. p^-r lOOU ; Cap. Allioms 6 in ,

^t. p<^ 100; grftcili", « in.. 7*.; erw^fa riridi*, 6 to 7 in.,

40f. ; CotODflft«t«r microphjllft, 1 ft.. 35j. per lOOQ; A.
DcmaUftii. 1-yr. tr., fine. 7 to 12 in , fto*. , 1000; E»cftl-

lonia macranlha. 9 in., 10«. ; Eutatia 5^P<>o^C^ ^ *°-» **• P^'
100; Oaeldrft Kote. 1-yr., *$«. ; Honeytorkle, CoraTn-^n. rtrfmic,

a».. H. jftpDoiea. ttrosr, H*. p*T 100; Iry, Iriah. 16 in.. «*.;

Lfturn^tinuii 7*.; 0!«iria H«n«tii, 6in., 10< ; Pinut «Kcel«i.

J*yr.. «*. ; Ehodcdendron ponti-'im. 3->x,. 25* peria-0; 4 to

a ift.. 40«. : Thuia Lobbii. \2 to 15 in., 2?i« ; 15 to 18 in , 30*. ;

EUwamrfriftna. 8 in.. 4 i. : Virfrini-n Creeper. I-yr.. ftf. per 100.

GARLIES MITCHELL. Nunervman. StranrftftT.

PLEASURE AND PROFIT

:'*

5
t

»

^OTHI^G 50 PROnTABLE
ANL> EA5Y TO GROW.

Kii^hfy Arrem in Atock.

iT^

THE BEST PROCURABLE

I

i'-n

HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS
Bush^ in variety. Packing and
Carriage Free, for cash with order.

8a. perdoT., €J*H* perlOO.

AU cfhrr Nvrstry Stock
cat-riare forwanL

ROSES IN POTS FromlS/ adcz.

1

i
»

i

Ornamental Trees. 91 Acres.
Four Acres of Ola^s-

Clematis (8o,ooo> trom I5>
per doz.

K.B.^Singie Plants - ''fat

$ligktiy increased prices.

GENERAL CATALOCUE

1 ft) 5y pro^inrM. « ' in^r

A m>n>*^ l>ii»j*lr'»ds of iii'

' iSk and full of vaUM' ; iialKm.

SMITH&C5W0RC

WHOLESALE SEED CATALOCUE.

Ww--i' oui W — V*t- alft Catakfaft of

RHODODENDRONS ON THEIR OWN ROOTS

Tbft ftnfit MMtiT hardy 1i!d()i etn now \^ »npp11««d. Th^t*

ftr« much to be prefcrrod toarafl*^ pUtiU. which are In ouny
i tiHtanoftt ttUMt unaatittlacLory ta Um pttrchftMT.

ANTHONY WATEBEB,
gWAP HILL ytTESKBY, WOKING, SURBHY.

8PBCUL ri'LTUKK OF

FRUIT TREES AND ROSES.
A LARGE AND SELECT STOCK IS HOW

OFFERED FOR SALS.

The Illustrated and P^«oriptive CAtalogu« of

Fruitfl, podt-free, %L

The Descriptive C&telogue of R<Met, post-frc'*.

THOMAS KIVERS & SON,
TEB KfmsRRIES,

KAT\'HRTT)GEW(1IITH, HERTS.

I

VEGETABLE& FLOWER SEEDS
OoftUioind ftlao th« i>c-i>^i Nori^IfiM of thr M«i«iK>a. J4aV IfR

HAD O.-^ aI'FLIOaTImV. Aay^ our Cu*lomftr« not Mvuig
rftOftiirod OMi b7 iKi»L »ai obMfT* by l«iuiif ut know. whMi
ftOOtiicr kball aL u*.^ bt p0btr4.

WATKINS & SIMPSON,
BULB AlTD •KED MEBCmvrS.

EXETER ST-, STRAND, LONDON, W,C.
]

•fod h THa] QrouDdt— Fftltham Ik TirfrVprhaoa, Mic1<1]#w«*t.

Kindly orfl^r directs No Branches or Ag^nfn,

H. J. JONES'
CHRYSANTHEMUM

GUIDE & CATALOGUE
IS NOW BEADY, Po»t-fiee, 8 gtamps.

That eUb:>rat« Cat«b(r*T^« have to ba pifd for by the Buy«rf
It quite tru?, and only ju«t when that elabora^enrat tali;0t th«
form of iiupplyioK. at a cootiderable outlay, ihe tnobt useful
infoTmation pOkau^le right tip to <lute. That my Quide it

elaborate in tbii tense will be £0M by deAcription given below,
and that ita Talne^ift recogQi^c<) by Cbrviantbemum Qrowert
it tbown by the increatiuft detsaod.
Up to the prew^nt tinse, it it the mott u«eful book published

on th*' Chrysanth^muia. It vill be of ^^-rvice to the Gardener
ft« W( 11 a** I he Amateur. Itconiaioa:—*'How toGruw J^paneta
Chry*Bnrh**muni« for Exhibition." and •• How to Sav© Chryt-
8ntbeu)t)m Sead and raise Seed injtt," by Mr. Chat. IT. Shea,
who i* tne mo?*t ftucoftw-fdl exhibitor and raiter of Kn«!i>h
Seedlings. Ak> * HowtoOro* Inourved for Eahibilion," by
Mr. H. F* -eamitb. inelodinir Practical Hinta o.i T>rf*-MD|t;

"How to Grow Ij^%'' Spe tEaan Plant*," by Mr. J Brof>ks,

who i^ recof^itedaaaeacit fhe bei't tpecimen firowrrn mv have.
Cultural >otM ar^ fttK> nivf^n. tach at tfze of pol, which bud

to take, fltc, from p* r'«onal obtwratioa t^ tH« plaota i^rowisjr

ill mynurw-ry. In addition, th'-re «rft 14 I lustrationtr and

»

Selected Liftta of the taBt new and old rhryBinthprnuma,
yi\ enormous Stocli of Plantt hareW^n $ vn with a view

to tiipply %<y d healthy cutliijr^ an'* pt<*t)U tbat have not b«*fn

w«i^ened by ftitniilant*. Cuttin^K from my «tock alwavt
lirowand do well. I rouJn pubUah many te^timr^niali tt^tiiiff

how my cnttinirs and plaots race e««] tb* grower'* own ttock,

and help win many |Hi2e4i. ^tcb beiuf^ tr.f> Cda«, my atock ia

worth what I charge for it, and I cannot «uppiy a good atticlo

ftt the ridiculously low pnc«« quoted by aeretftl.

I giiamst«e ifood value for raouey.

JONES,
BtmiROFT

lEWISKAM.

STERLING NOVELTIES (or 1895,

PRIMULA SINENSIS FIMBRIATA
•'l»OWBJLLL,"Ncw. THe Now oUniiualB.
Wiihuulear«*ptmrt. iheliMftlWi ic rnatulft III «lMt<lv«-

liou. U u mure vi^i'^oiit iii 4i-o»t!. i^K ihe«l4 ^rari'ti**.

the foJi»*e l*!ng remarkftbky ftlriinir Th* f.^iv^i^r ^i^m i»

fwy Ptu^Y, nae* ^'11 ab~i=* th** f.^. !!««:«*» und l>e>r» a pto-

funlMlof Blftft*^rt> flowers ol a pu** i*hlt<t m^f^ur of iTTftat

•uUrtunre, Tb« (ndlvid««I htrvimn S****""'* ?t *ft<>Hii* jn

ditoirirr. »W\ ar« #bijl ^rU Ii.i.|r«4. pgt MWhlt, ftt,

TOf/IATO, WARDtH PARK FAVOURITE
(NftW), It a fit** »«ri^t\ ' r wjnf»^r wo, k

; g^w^« n inpnr»it
wUl tiua when a(wrr«>l) tiituhe* hifh {''ruit o( ne (turn

Bir«. ribbed, and bn^M red oolou*. Very free aettftr, and
a K^ beftiw. TV Pa '

t, It §i.

B. S. WILUAMS & SON. v.

UPPfiR HOLLOWAY, LONDON,

Vic'orla aad
ra'h't>« Kurtericft.

SEAKALE for FORCIKC and PLANTING.
(Over 30 Acres Qirown.)

KElra S^lfcied. for Forcing « !••. P*'' lOD,

Sf rond ttr*, for IPorHng .• ... M* ^
Third aire, for Plantinf ••» ... •*• ««• 6t« «•

Special prlre« for lot* of l(W s^d npward*.

General Kurtery CATAtOOUt po-t-fftft ©o ftPpffcftAio**

s Nursery, Farnliam

I

IRYSANTHEMUMS.
NOVELTIES

are very numerous, but I prefer to offer ONE
really meritorious to a dozen sfxsond-rateri. Out
of a largp }»atch of s^HIinjfi I find many which

are e(j[ual to ieveral Novelties offered this season^

but the one which excels ALL others is

MRS. W. J. GODFREy.
Undoubtedly the B**ftt Novelty of the y*"ar,

and the most beautiful variety in existence. A
ma^siveand monster Mrs. Ahrnnrs IIaht^y, com-
bio^Hl with good sturdy habit and easy culture.

Miss RITA SCHROETER
(C. E. Shka).

This is the only English Seedling of the year

certificated at the principal Exhibition of the

National Chryhanlh^mam Society, h^^M in

November last.

TII£ MOST RELIABLE CATALOGUE
publhhed will Ic sent free to all applicants.

w. GODFREY, EXMOUTH, DEVON.

: 1 ti/\ ROSES «

iisr iPOTs.

STRONG PLANTS
In Great Variety.

Splendid Quality,

At-RO

«

#

a

i

STRONG
CLIMBING
ROSES.

All Of the BesU

t FULLEST

PARTICULARS

ON

APPLICATIOM.

9
«

•

•

J Alio H.P. ft all other Rwet from the open ground. •

I
DICKSO^S, Chester, j
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SPRING

CATALOGUE FOR 1895.

Beautifully Illustrated >vith Five Coloured Plates (illus-

trating Fotato3 and Flowers), and hundreds of Engravings,

Al^o containing complete Cultural InatructiouB. an Article

oa "Floral Facts & Fancies," List of Novelties. &c.,&c.

NOW BEADY, POST FREE, Is ,

-which may be deducted off subsequent Orders,

Abridged EditioT*, ready on Feb. 1, Gratis and Post Free.

Seedsmen by Royal Warrants.

WORDSLEY, STOURBRIDGE

PITCHER & MANDA'S
PRIZE CHRYSANTHEMUM SEED.

Hybridised by Hand, and Saved only fbom
CHOICE Specimen Double Blooms.

Seed saved from exhibition sorts of latest introduction,

2s. M. per packet. Seed saved from general collection, best

double types, 1». 6rf. per packet,

PITCHEE & MANDA. Short HUls, N.J.. U.S.A.

WHOLESALE CATALOGUE

SEASON 1895.

This has been posted to all

our regular Customers, and

will be sent to Intending

Customers on application.

CHARLES SHARPE & CO., Ltd.,

SEED MERCHANTS and GR0WER3. SLEAFCRD

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
" MRS. W. J. GODFREY." Undoubtedly the

gp-eatest and best novelty of the year.

MISS RITA SCHROETER. The only English
raised Japanese Seedling of the season certificated at the
Great November Exhibition of the National Chrys-
anthemum Soc*ety, and selected by W. J. G. as being the
best of Mr. Shea'8 &eedling3. 7*. ^d,

AMERICAN NOVELTIES. Sole European
control of Hill & Go's., eight novelties for 1895.

MUTJAL FRIEND. The finest introduction
from America since Col. Smith ; a truly magnificent
variety. Plants, .3s, 6rf., Cuttings, 2s, 6rf,

For full Descriptions see Cat itogue^po^t free,

W. J, G. has this feaaoa been Awarded by the N.C.S. and
R.aP .. for JapiUfse Novelties alone, no Its? than THIRTEECi
Certific -tes. in additiou to FIVB Medala. No other Grower
ha^ f-o thoroughly tested the Novelties as

W. J. GODFREY, EXMOUTH, DEVON.

• THE
• BEST

€^ARD
VEGETABLE SEEDS,:

CHOICE
FLOWER SEEDS.

SEED POTATOS,:
GARDEN TOOLS, :

SUNDRIES, &c. :

CARRIAGE PAID. 2

1X.LU6TBATKD

CAT^ULOGUB,

No. 446
POSX FUEE

OX APPLICATION,

, Chester.

ASPIDISTRA, green, length of leaves from

18 to 30 inches. 100 leaves, Us. ; 250 leaves, 33*.;

carnage paid.-H. LEAR, Victor Street, Hull.
^

CHRYSANTHEMUM CUTTING?.—Source
d'Or. Fair Maids, Mdme. Desgranges (white), lo^, per

1000 ; 2*. 6^. per 100. .
. . u^^i.,

T. WKLLINGTON. Milton Nuraenes. Lymington, Hants.^—'—

^

To the Trade.

NUTTING AND SO^'S have posted their

ANNUAL TRADE CATALOGUE to all their Customers.

If not duly received, please inform them.

Seed Warehouses. 106, Southw irk Street, London. £» «_,^—^—" ^ —^^^^™^^^^*^
Important to MuBliroom Growers.

CUTHBERT'S SPECIALITE MUSHROOM
SPAWN. Always alike; most productive. Hundreds

of testimonials. Per bushel. 55.

R. AND G. CITTHBERT, B%^^, Bulb, and Plant Merchants,

Southgate, N« Established 1797.

]VEW CHRYSANTHEMUMS.—Twelve new
Xl varieties for 3«., to include Viol^tta, Cecil Wray,
Niveous, Charles Davis. L. I?6re, Mdlle.Therdse Rey.

Anv amount of first-class single mixed BEGONIAS, at

. 2s. 9i, per dozen.
F. SIMMONDS, Mamhead Pirk Gardens, near Exeter^

Lilium AuratuzD.

MORLE AND CO. have received another im-
portation in splendid condition, iine. large, plump bulbs,

255. per 100; extra large, 355.; and immense size (bulbs

seldom met with). 50j, per ICO; 4f., 6f.. and 9s, per doz.

respeciively. Also other good and p^arce Lilies in fctocfr.

Address—The Conservatories. Finchley Boad, N.W.

ONIFER^,— Abies Douglasii, \\ to 2 ft.,

20s. per 100; Canadensis, 10 to 12 in., 4j. per doz.

;

Cedrus deodara, 1^ ft,, ^s, per doz. ; Araucaria imbricata, 3 to

3i ft., 4«s. par doz., 4 ft., 605. ; Cup. macrocarpa. 3 ft., 6* ;

Lawsomana,3to4ft.,fine, 255. perlOO, 4to5ft..305 ; Stricta.

2 to 2J ft., 3?s., 3 to 4 ft., 405. ; Erfcta viridis. 3 to 3^ ft., 405.

;

Piceanobilis, 12tol8in.,65.per doz.. 2 ft ,125 ; Norrimanniaoa,

3 ft., 18*. per doz. ; Pinus Cembra, 12 to 18 io. 10s, per 100;
Retinospora plumosa, 4 to 5 feet, 50s. per iOO ; Aurea, bushy,
fine. 32s. ;Squnrro8a,3to4 (t., 12s. per doz.. 1^ ft. 25.?. per IOO ;

ThuiaLobbii.3ft., 205., 2 ft., 10s.. 4 to 5 ft., &0s.. 7 ft, extra,

75s. ; Thuiopsis dolobrata, 2^ to 3 ft., 18s. per doz., 3 to 4 ft., 30s.

GARLIES MITCHELL. Nurseryman, Stranraer.

THe Best Present for a Gardener.

VINES AND VINE CULTURE.
The most complete and exhaustive Treatise on

Grapes and their Culture ever published.
Third Edition just out.

Price 5s., post free, 5s. Orf,

A. F. BARRON. Royal Horticultural Society, Chiawicfe.

RUSSIA MATS.
Per Bundle of 10.

BEST NEW ARCHANGIL MATS ... (9 ft. by 4 ft. 6) 108.

TAGANROG MATS .« ... (7 ft. by 4 ft.) 8a,

„ HEAVY PETERSBURG MATS (7 ft. by 3 ft. 10) 7s.

NEW LIGHT PETERSBURG MATS (7 ft. by 3 ft. 6) 6a.

SECOND-HAND PACKING MATS, 20/-, 25/- & 35/- p. 100.

BEST PLAITED RAFFIA and COCOA FIBRE REFUSE.
CUBA BAST ... ... ... Is per lb.>>

HOBTICULTURAL SUNDRIES OF EVERT KiND.
CATALOGUE Post Free on application.

JAMES T. ANDERSON,
135 & 137. COMMERCIAL ST.. LONDON, E.

SAVE YOUR FRUIT CROP
BY rsiNa

TTIH

CHEAPEST MADE
X!n> TH0ROU(.i!ILY STRONG.
et wide, l5. lOrf p^r foot run.

3 leet wide, 25. 6d. per foot run.
Carriaae paid for Orib'rs ovttr £5.

PRICE LISTS of WJILL-TRKE Protectok
ULA5SH0USES. HEATr?v« Appapati-ci *i* t^«

W. RICHARDSON & CO.,
HoUTlCULTtJRAI. BuiLBEKS ASD noT-WATER EJSGLXEERS

DARLINGTON.

STOCK SIZES
12X10
14X10

14X12
16X12

18X12
20X12

-IQ Inches.
20X14 |20xlfi

20X15 22X16
Hxlfi '2X13 J

30X18 21X18
'

16X14
18X14,

2I-0Z. Foreign, of above size?, 100 and 20() feet boxe?, 3rds

and 4th3 qualities, always in stock, 16-OZ. Foreign similar
*

current s'zes in 200 feet boxes.

English Glasa, cut to buyer's sizes at lowest prices, delioerei

free and s^und in the country in quantity.
PROPAGATING and CUCUMBER GLASSES, &c.

PUTTY. WHITE LEAD, PAINTS. OILS. BRUSHES, &c.

PIT LIGHTS, cheap line of 21-OZ. 200 feet, 9 iaches by

7 inches, and 10 inches by 8 inches. ^GEORGE FARMILOE & SONS,i
34, St. John Street. West Smithfleld, Loodon RC,

Stock Listsand Priceson application, Ple^^e (piot** Gard- Chrort,

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE FREE.

W, JoNKs' Treatise, "Heating by Hot-water,

Second Edition, 216 pages and 96 Engravings,
25. ^d, nett, per post, 2s. lod.

I

CROMPTON FAWKES
f

CHELMSFORD.

CONSERVATORIES. GREENHOUSES,
FOKCING-HOUSES, PITS, FRAMES, &c.

e
^

S •4]

o

o

T3

ELEVENTH
iiEASON.

THOXrSANDS
IN USK.

00

P S

as

Si

o

o

nuharaiely LhUratcd Catalogue FoU Free.

CROMPTON & FAWKES, CHELM8F
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MESSENGER CO.

Contracts tindcrtaJcen and Estimates

given for

WINTER GARDENS,
CONSERVATORIES,

VINERIES,
PLANT HOUSES,

AND

ALL KINDSof HORTICULTURAL BUILDINGS.

Gentlemen waited iipon and Surveys
made on payment of out-of-pocket

expenses.

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE,
With numerous Designs, post-free, 2s.

HORTICULTURAL BUILDERS and HOT-WATER
ENGINEERS,

LOUGHBOROUGH
9
LEICESTERSHIRE

J

London Office :—-163, Palmerston Buildings, Old Broad Street, E.G.

AND

CHELSEA
1
LONDON

^
s.w.

M«*«^

Telegraph—" HoRXCLANrs," Loxdon Telephone, No. 8728.

CONSERVATORIES DESIGNED and BUILT TO SUIT ADJACENT BUILDINGS.
ORCHID HOUSES WITH ALL LATEST IMPROVEMENTS.

PLANT AND FRUIT HOUSES FOR ALL PURPOSES.

All Mafen'ah and Workmanship of the Best Quality.

ALL KINDS c
I BOIL RS

Our Improved and other Valves, Hot-water Pipes, Castings,
Connections and Fittings, at Lowest Retail Prices.

J

The Patent "DUPLEX" Upright Tubular Boilers of all Sizes,

conditionally Guaranteed for Ten Years.

V/EEKS 9 F.R.H
**>

HORTICULTURAL BUILDERS and HOT-WATER
APPARATUS MANUFACTURERS,

CHELSEA 5
LONDON

f
s.w.
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SIX SUPERIOR VEGETABLES

WORTH GROWING.

BLAIR'S PROLIFIC CUCUMBER.
A Ttry haniJ^otne Show variety, very prolific; colour, ('eep

green. Mr. M'lkd. Penrhyn Oardenp,' say**, "A ^rand

Cucumber for either Winter or Summer u-e. I have grown
it this teaeoD, bnd like it very muCi." Fer Packet, 1/6-

DUCHESS YORK MELON.
TruiL m'dium-size, white flesh, colour go'den, finely netted.

A grind exhibition variety. Per Packet, 1/6-

PRIHGE ALBERT VICTOR MELON.
One of the best ktowh; bright yellow, partially netted;

fle h white and thick. A splendid variety. Per Packet, 1/-.

EGERTON PEA.
The best latecronping Pea ^rown ; height 4 feet, Mr.

Uwoucf. Wo^^ley Gdrdeua, pays, "I hod it one d the most

prolific and enduring croppers I ever met with. T have been

gathering from July to October :^0." Ptr Quart, 1/6.

NORTHERN BEAUTY TOMATO.
bearer, free 8ett*'r, very eailv,

an 1 lirge handsome gmooth
An abundant and continual

ln*ei:4e dcp crimson colour.

fruit. Per Packet. 1/-.

PRINCE ALBERT VICTOR TOMATO.
Fruit lar^e, flebh very solid, grand flavour, colour bright

crira on ; a very heav> cropper. Per Packet, 1/6.

BBSCHIP Tl VR PRICED CATALOGUE
free on Application,

DICKSON, BROWN,
BOYAL SEED ESTABLISHMENT,

MANCHESTER.
IF YOU WANT

FRUIT TREES
That will bear regularly, purcbase Apples worked

upon our Paradise Stock. We have 70,000 to

•elect from, and shall be pleased to show them
to visitors.

TRAiyED TREES A SPECIALTY.

J. R. PEARSON & SONS
CHILWELL NURSERIES, NOTTS.

Established 1782.

CATALOGUE FREE ON APPLICATION.

NARCISSUS
SIR WATKIN.
THE BEST OF THE DAFFODILS

THE BEST FOR N

ALL PURPOSES,

SUTTON

AND

THE MOST POPULA.R

MARKET
favourite.

t:iousands of

Trices on application

BULBS FOR SALE.-^

SUYDIRECTFROM THE INTRODUCERS.

DICKSO
I

Bean.

DER
AND

Older Now

&

TRUEI

FIRST-CLASS
CERTIFICATE,

RHS., Sept. 3, 1891.

PRICE,

per Pint

This Bean combines

all the merits of Cana-

dian Wonder

it resembles in

(which

the

pod) with the charac-

teristics of the runnitg

varieties. It not only

comes into bearing

some time before the

Scarlet Runners, but

continues to produce

a fine supply of pods

until cut down by frost-

" Tendeb and

EUNNKB BfAN.

Tbub

The

public ought to be greatly

indebted to Messrs. Sutton

& Sons for the introduc-

tion of this splendid

novelty. Ibe seed re-

sembles the ordinary

French Bean. Canadian

Wonder sown at the sam

time isall over. Tenderana

True is covered with wei

shaped pods about t

size of those of Canad.*"

Wonder, and is likel.V

^
continue cropping

frost cuts it down.

Bean is likely to be muc

heard of in the ««

future.-B." Journal i

Hot

A GBAND B%0
FOB. F0BCIN<^

SEEDSMEN
I
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VEITCHS
SUPERB

CAULIFLOWERS
VEITCHS'

EXTRA EARLY FORCING.
First-dasa Certificate Royal Horticultural Socioty.

Of dwarf compact habit, beautifully close and \sbil*.

Comw into u*« •arllar than any other TWiety. Highly

recsntueu^cd for forciuK-

Per Packet. 18. ed. and 20. 6d.

VEITCHS' PEARL
The best Main Crop Variety, produ

heads of medium aixe and finest quality.

Per Packet, Is. 6d.

pure whitt*

VEITCHS' AUTUMN GIANT.
The (rraodest variety in cultivation. Magnificent. large»

piir.^wbitP hoads, of splendid quality; indiapemable for

autumn use. p^j. QuilCe. 2«.

For full de'j^riptions of the above and many other CHOICE
NOVELTIES & SPECrALTrK3» see SKED CATALOGUE
for ld«5, forwarded gratis and post-free oc application.

JAMES VEITGH& SONS
EOYAL EXOTIC NURSERY.

CHELSEA, LONDON, S.W.

ESTABLISED 1832.

No Connection witli any otlier Firm of

the same name.

SPRING

ATA
FOR 1895

OF

VEGETABLEl FLOWER SEEDS
A^n)

BULBS & PLANTS,
NOW KEADY.

Will be sent post-free on application to their office*, at

OVERVEEN, near HAAM*EM. HOLLAND, or to their

General Agents

—

Messrs. MERTENS & CO.,

3, CROSS UNE, LONDON, E.G.

nHIS renowned nxVNDBOOK
consists of 1 70 pages of finely

ilhistratcd matter, including full cul-

tural du-ections for nearly all classes

of Flowers and Vegetables.

Free by Parcel Post for M.

Dundee WccMy i\ }

This known worl

the kroping of

made its welcome n])2iearancc

for the season, and no one who desires

icasurc of success

a garden, or has

ambition to distinguish himself

competitor at the flower shows,

should neglect procuring a copy. The

advice given is sound, practical, and

above all things else, easy to under-

stand and follow, and in these respects

it is of much more real use than many

expensive guides. Messrs. Dobbie

& Co., the celebrated Eothesay Seeds-

men, are the publishers

One of the most successful profes-

sional Gardeners in England says

TITE

dSurilctterii' dJIu'Duide
SATURDAY. JANUARl 12, 1805.

over the

ST. OSYTirS riUORY, ESSEX.
Ill IS, the beautiful residence of Sir Johu

Henry Johnson, is one of the oldrst plaoei

in the county. It ia some 12W years since St.

Osyth (or Osffith) lired her devoted and romantic

life on this oreek of the Colne. She was the

daughter of Orithewald, who ruU>d

pf^ople of Surrey as a tributary of Wulfhere,

King of the Mercians—a good Christian, evl-

d**ntly, who asfiisted ErthemwaM, then Bishop of

London, in the founding of CherUey Abbey in

60S, From her childhood, St. Osylh'a life seems

one of legi^nd and romance. Her parents com-

p(*ll(»d her to marry Sigher, King of Essex;

but immediately after the wedding the King was

enticed forth to chase a white stag before the

doors of the pal >v/. St. Osyth embraced the

fi-hr T\ w 5« r»„+r.1rt«-nr» opportunity, and fled, and took the veil. Her
"Messrs. Dobbie's Catalogue

\

^^^t;,_^
^;^ ,^^,^^ '^^, ^,,^^ ^^^ a««erved a

Competitor's Guide vastly

ahead of ordinary Catalogues, It is

most trustworthy Guide to

culture of Flowers and Yegetablcs.

All amateur of long standin

*^Your Catalogue is of

I would not take bs.

husband, who loved her much, and deserved a

better fate, forthwith bestowed upoa her the

town of Chich, m% it was then called, after-

wards known as St, Osyth, in order to enable her

to maintain a nunnery for her residence. Here

she lived with her companions in peaee,

ing the perilous character of the ti

ider^

until

writes

:

great service.

for it if I could not get another.

one autnmn day in 685 a band of pagan piratts

from Denmark approached the place and seized

St, Osyth. They did their utmost to convert her

to their faith, and failing, the chief ordered her

Messrs. DOBBIE and CO., Seed

head to be struck off. And the legend is, that

St, Osyth took up her head in her hands, and

under angelic guidance ran to the church, which

she had caused to be built near the liunnery,

knocked at the door with her blood-stained

hands, and then fell dead. Her tomb thence-

forward became a healing shrine for all manner

of diseases—and obviously proved a potent factor

Conq
Eotlicsay, beg to inform the readers in the making of St. Osyth.

~1 I
' TI 7Z 7i 7 Soon after the Norman ^—^ , «.. ^.,,™

Gardeners' Ohromcle tiiat a
herself became prioress with large and various

7~77 Tv ZTTTIvfT^ Ar^^^iol endowments, the priests and canons being men o!
copy of the Twenty-eighth Annual >

^^^^^^ influence. At the disso-

Edition

ability and deserved influence.

*^ DOBBTl^'S CATA- I
1^^^°^ ^^ *^® monasteries the priory was at the

height of its prosperity, and had an abbot, a prior,

fifteen canons, and its possessions comprised

nineteen manors in the counties of Essex and

Suffolk, and the advowsons of iSve churches,

besides

Its total revenue exceeded £630 per annum,

LQGUE AND COMPETITORS'

GUIDE '' will be forwarded to any

address, per Parcel Post, on receipt

of SIXPENCE in Stamps.

Please api^ly early.

and tithes in every parish.

DOBDIE CO.

large income in those days, when a fat ox could

be bought for twenty-four shillings, wad a good

fat fowl for twopence-halfpenny.

At the dissolution a large portion of the

Priory buildings had been newly erected, in-

cluding th3 magnificent gateway, and the great

hall, and the church was in course of enlarge-

irnmeuL It was, however, peace-anl md

ROTHESAY.
fully ittr-endered to King Henry MIL on Jaly

28.1539
'h^ ^M}MmM L" _l L ^r 1 -^ "- ' ' i-j'.-iadf^' TTC^ j l

«
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On other Sides the present Priory is supported

the King's Hoisehold. The Priory, which had of Musea Island, and the group of masts xn the

been a religious house for more than 400 years busy harbour of Bnghtlingsea.

session was sold by the Kx^g on June 1 1553, for °P-
^^^^^^^^^^^ a3 Cdne!\Llofddge by lawns, large and fine kitchen garden,r^

£3,974 9.. 41^., to Lord Darcy, Chamberlaxn of t^e Ruers^ Bkckwater
^^^^^^ ^, ^^^^^ .^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^.^^^^ ^^^ ouW^v.i.^, the stabl«

part of the old buildings, &o. The rustic work^

clothed chiefly with Roses, Clematis,
^i^,'

ginian Creepers, Ivies, Jasmines, is boldly de-

signed, and cleverly carried out, forming
a

pemers were sex, w>vurii,gaiuox..c.^vxx«w^. .-.^ -~- -
around "Can it have link between the past and the present. Tb

out, and several of the trees xn the park and am aware, for a P^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
^^^ ^^^ ,j^^ p^i .^ens of to-day cover about 10 ao

gardens of to-day were probably planted at this ^"^ !^^*^^
.^^^^^^^^ the old six of which are kitchen gardens, well furni

2

period. This first lay proprietor of the Pnory meeting place
^^J

P;/\^^^^^^^
^oTio the with collections of fruits and vegetables, m J

found favour with Qaeen Eluabelh and t™^ Sh „/ohnX d ' or t« rth. dn,l-bia .hioh did well la.t season. Good .A\^ll
her royal progress through the county, viz

,
in

^J^^^^' ^^^/f^^^^^ nWor burvin^ valued Annies. Pears, and Plums are erown, the A.nU
July, 1561, and August, 1579, she honoured him of primitive ages, or the place for ^^rying yaiueu

was forthwith transformed by its new owner into

a nobleman's country seat. Masons and car-

penters were set to work, gardens and lawns laid

The Priory is entered through the great gate-

way from the northern side of the village green,

here called The Bury, a name unique, so far as I

treasures in troublesome times ? The Priory is

400 years old, but little injured by the tooth of a trinity of successes somewhat rare last year.

time. The vacant niches are supposed to have been Raspberries were also exceptionally fine-a

filled with the figures of St. Osyth, St. Peter, and special variety, something like the Norwicli

St. Paul, to whom the church is dedicated. In Wonder, but paler and taller in cane, being

This is possibly a local

traced the head of the saint, the white stag (al- variety, and it is highly appreciated. Thm

with her presence at Osyth, staying two days on

her first visit, and three in her last. The third

Lord Darcy was created Viscount Colchester by

James I., and Earl Rivers by Charles I. The

Priory came into the family of Savage, in , , .. •
i

the county of Chester, through marriage of Lord the groined roof of the rich architecture may be
^^tf^^^^^^^^/ff'^^•

Darcy's eldest daughter, whom the king created

Countess Rivers in her own right. During his

residence here in 1612 a furious mob sacked the

Priory, ripped off the tapestries, and stole all the

plate and money in the house. The Priory re-

mained in possession of the Earls of Rivers for

seventy years, though they seldom lived in it.

The last Earl Rivers died in 1712, and Parliament

passed an Act settling the Priory and its lands

on his daughter, Bessy Savage, who married

Frederick, third Earl of Rochester, This earl

refurnished the Priory as his country seat. His

son, the fourth Earl, was a friend of George IL
and George III. George III. visited him at St,

Osyth twice, and on one oooasion presented the

Earl with fine portraits of his Queen and himself

in their coronation robes by Allan Ramsay. These

pictures now hang in the great drawing-room of

the Priory,

Eor 140 years the Priory was held by the

Earls of Rochford and Nassau, until it became

the property of the two daughters of Mr. W. F.

Nassau, on the death of that gentleman in 1857.

Of them it was purchased by its present owner,

Sir John W. Johnson, in 1863. Few proprietors

could have more reverently preserved the spirit

and fame of the past, while adapting the Priory

to the comforts and convenience of modern
life. Possibly, hardly a vestige of St. Osyth's

nunnery or church can be found, and compara-

tively little of the first Priory, yet here on
the old spot are to be found what was best in

the old service and the old spirit. The first sight

I saw in passing through the old gateway was
a score or so of happy children from the East-end
slums of London at dinner. These were the guests

of the proprietor of the Priory, whose custom it is

to ask them down in battalions throughout the

Apples, Pears, and Plums are grown, the Apples

being almost equal to those of the two latter

Fio. 4.— ST, obyth: the gahdew front, (see p. 37.)

anmmer, and to give them the free run of his ^^ady referred to), the heads of kings, monks,
parks and pleasure grounds, and free bed and i^i.^ops, and various symbolic devices. The mon^
board until their bleached faces rejoice and *

-.-....
. —

blossom as the Rose. On similar generous prin-

ciples the Priory grounds and tower are free to

for the

astery was rebuilt in the reign of HenryVIL The
well-kept richly-furnished lawn extending from
the gateway to the front of the present mansion.

gardens have long been famous

quantity and quality of the Strawberries i

the open air and in pots, large ^^^^^^^^.^^

of the British Queen, President, and T

900
III

pots^ITJ/t?"^"*"' '^A"^*"."""
'^'' ^'".' "T^^ "«"'?''" '"« •-'o™"!'**« oW monastery stood!

l^ooUhechirctStdT/n!^ etl^^^ ^'f^T" '"^ Clock-tower, the chapel, and favo.rit« for forcing here are the Pre..

Great number, avail themselv» T^lMs prwl *:i°V
"""" ^^" **""* '*'"""'*

The

until the earliest come on in the *^P*^^i^''*.jgjj^

Sir Joseph Paxton, Ind British Queen, m tie

ureat numoers avail tnemseives o£ this privi- rr.c.r^^\r.r^ Q,^J.;-^ a- v ij i_ \^ .
"^«^jt^i^ j.«jlv^^u, 4»i*^ ^.*v— -y i^ the oft

lege from Clacton-ou-Sea and other places. It S! JV SPf'^*^ °°
i««

«^<>«ld be taken of order named, the rale being to stick to the

need hardiv be added that the ..nLl flnw' ?' «^'.?* ''^^^T °^, *^« P-^^^^^* ^mlding that well-proved 8ort« until they are fairly beate
^need hardly be added that the annual flower

show is also held in the Priory grounds.
room It was built by

John Vintner in 1527, the last abbot but ons, best here.

better kinds. The Queen

. PeJJ

Vegetables of all sorts are well grown i^^^^.

and Onions remarkably so; Realisation, »
f^

^^^

From the Abbot's Tower a fine view of the and richly adorned inside and out with the coati
surrounding grounds, gardens, parks, woods, and of arms of the Bishop of London and other bene- .ua wnions remarKao. v so • ^»-......--, ,,,

The Bentleys and Wedy form rich masses of this was before the era of glasshomes it a mosJ

rXtout'jnd tZ-t:t TCil' CVm^ ^r-*-ti- t^^^^^^^^ Osytt marvellous cropper of good

f« away to the south extends Z^^l^l^^l ^ne mrinTtTT "T' ^' ''
''k

*"' ^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^« *^«
'Tn

of the St. Osvth mar.hPs. f^^Jn. fnf. ,^,J^l T^^ ^*^^ '^ ^^"?*y ^^0°^ home-grown Grapes quantities of Onions, over CO

grown, ine w fu^a^^-' .

j, j

the favourite second early, over 3 ^®®*
rg-tcfi

far away to the south extends the ereen eioanafl
of the St. Osjth marshes, fading into the'wide frTm rbT^pTn aid UTali: emarkably
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Brou

mu
Kew bj Mr Gambleton of Belgrov^, Qaeen«town,

Ireland, who informs me that he received it from

Mr. Adiam of Natal: Kew alto poifteuei a plant of

being the Priory Globe, of perfect shape, excel- furnished with trees and shrubs, flower-beds, her-

lent quality, and a good keeper. Some fine baceous borders, &c,, fine collections of the latter

Tripolis are also growOj and last until the middle being grown.

or end of August. A very fine Tulip-tree of great age and height

There are thirteen glass-houses in the kitchen is found here, also one of the oldest Acacias in the

garden, mostly in two ranges, the upper range kingdom,8aid to be the oldest hot one in England; it that was received from Mr. Thompson of Ipswich,

consisting of large Vinery, Peach-house, stove also Lombardy Poplars, bought and planted by It does not appear to be much of a catch, horU-

and Cucumber house, the lower range of two late Lord Eochford from France when he was Ambas- culturally speaking, but it is never safe to predict

_.. . 1 Ti ^ V - 1 !• X -f J • IV 1* t r\ k ^ unless Tcu know : and, on account of its white fon-
Vinenes, early Peach-house, intermediate house, sador in the time of Queen Anne, / * ^ *^ u^ . „.-.f«i ^r.A ^-.iroW*

r. 1 , m -..^1 -I rr. . t n>i. 1 T_ ' I. • 11 t xi. J 'xi. rv 1 ^fi^ ^t mav tum out to be a useful ana desirable
span-roofed house for Melons and Tomatos, and The park, which is well clothed with Oaks, »^^ ^^^ bedding or decorative purposes. Tb«
large conservatory. These houses were well fur- Limes, &c., above, and bracken below, covers

f^Uowing are its botanical characteristics :

nished with healthy plants and good crops of fruit, 323 acres, and here the East-end London children A perennial with sub-herbaceous stems, 1 to I^ foot

the chief Grapes grown being Black Hamburgh, have swings and other amusements, and two days
j^-g^^^ ^^ perhaps more, clothed with a white cottony

Allcantes, Lady Downes, Muscat of Alexandria, a week they are also taken in batches in carriages tomentum, as are also both sides of the leaves, the

Mrs. Pince, Muscat Hamburgh, and Madresfield to the beach. Surely the best spirit of St. Osyth peduncle, pedicels, and involucre
i
the latter is, how-

Court, the latter a special favouiite here, being still lives in the present owner of the Priory, ever, sometimes nearly glabrous, except at the base.

remarkably well grown, and free from cracking, and his jnys must be multiplied by twenty-five L aves with petioles J to IJ inch long, distinctly

A good many Vines are also grown in pots for

early forcing, and the gardener, Mr. Kknt,
who admirably manages this fine old place F, i?. //, S.

Fig. 6.

—

st. o&yth: feokt of house, tnowiNO oeiel window, (seb f. 37.)

i

with a staff of ten men, assured me that he can

do the Madresfield Court best in pots, as the

roots are more at command than when planted
* .^M- —

in a border. I have noted this also in other

through every fresh batch of waifs and strays auricled at the bate, and with blades I to l^ inch

that he invites to share his pleasures with him. l)ng and broad, somewhat reniform, or nearly cir-

cular in ouCline; cordate at the base, 5 to 7 lobed,

the lobes usually trilobulate, and many-toothed.

Corymb terminal, few-headed, 2 to 2^ inches in

expansr, its branches
.J

to 1 inch long^ bearing 1 to 3
tiower-headf, which are 7 to 8 lines in diameter, and

of a clear yellow. Involucre 2^ to 3 lines long, of

about; 12 to 14 narrow-oblong acute scales, with a

few shorter and narrower scales at their base.

Corolla of the ray-florets 4 lines long, of the disk-

florets 2^ lines long.

Although this was received from Natal by Mr,

Gumbleton, it may perhaps be a native of the

Transvaal, as a specimen in the Kew Herbarium, of

what I take to be the same plant, was collected by

Rehmann (No. 6825) at iStandarton in the Transvaal.

JV. E, Brown, Kew^

PxKflia (LiTOUEOCHu) EEQiA, Jaim^n^sp^

S:ipites stout, er^ct, freely aculeated, several feeC

long, the base dark, scily; fronds subdeltoid, tri«

pinnate, spreading, 5 to G feet long and wide, the

lower branches largest, more compound, and deeper

on the inferior 'side, chartaceous, light green, naked ;

rachis, cost^e, costula?, and ribs wood-brown, glabrous,

the former sparsely prickly; pinnnles connected with

an open obliquely-rounded sinns, or entirely discon-

nected and contiguous, or twice or thrice their own
width apait, S to 4 inches long, ^ to 1^ inches wide,

serrate-acuminate, the larger ones, usually in the

Crintral part, irregularly cut into oblique acute,

serrate-pointed lobes, 2 lines wide, | inch long, with

an acute or rounded sinus between ; veins very fine,

freely areolated, outer branches free ; sori continuous,

just interrupted in the sinus, not reaching the outer

part. Jamaica ; 3O0O to 4000 feet altitude, in damp
forest of the eastern parishes. Communicated by
Mr. Hart. This is a large species, 10 or 12 feet high,

with broadly-spreading fronds, having the general

aspect of gigantea, bat diflfering by the larger pin-

nules being regularly or irregularly deeply pinnatifid,

and by its paler colour. P. longi-bracteata, Ag., of

which I have not seen specimens, is also near

gigantea (indeed. Mr. Baker's description in Aniyxls

of Botany^ vol. t./ No. xviii., p. 167, is exactly that

of gigantea) ; but this differs from both by the pin-

New or Noteworthy Plants.

CYFRIPEDIUM INSIGNE CITRINUM
{HoTt. Trufaut).

places, so that now it might almost be acoepted this name has been given on account of the bright °°'®" ^'^"^ ^° P"' (^"s'"^^ irregalarly, bat regular

as an axiom that the surest antidote to the crack- lemon colour of the lip and petals. The upper sepal
'''*"* '^ occurs), pinnatifid. Except under close

ing of the Madresfield Court Grape, is to grow it

in pots.

Two very large Fig trees clothe an enormous
area of the walls of the Priory, they are supposed

to be about 300 years old, and seldom miss a
crop ; they used to be covered with glass, and
warmed by a flue, of which some traces still

remain. But for many years the glass and arti-

ficial heat have disappeared, though the trees are

carefully cultiv^ated and protected in winter;

they are in robust health and covered with fruit.

is broadly oral, with the lateral margins much re?o-

lute (nearly as much so as in C. Spicerianum), the

apical area is pare white» the central area pale

apple-green, with fewer spots than in the type.

Spots jellowish-browH, very pale. Petals spreading,

margin slightly undulated, pale lemon, with apple-

green shade towards the base and a few emerald*green

veins. Lip helmet-shaped, larger than in the type,

with narrower lateral lobes of a bright lemon colour.

Staminode lemon-yellow, with an orange tubercle in

the centre. Scape erect, red- brown.

This fine variety, much in the way of the famous

acquaintance the identification of some of the larger

species of Litobrochia is dubious, in the absence of

the root-stocks, which, as a role, afford reliable

specific features, ff. S, Jen7nan,

The varieties are different, one being probably
(j. insigne Sanderae, is more highly- coloured than

the Brunswick, and the other the brown Turkey. Q^ Dallemagneanum, presented at the lasfi National

There is also a Mulberry-tree, much older than Horticultural Society of France Exhibition last spring

NOVELTIES OF 1894.

{Concluded from p. 20.)

Stovb and Greenhousb Pcants.—New species of

the above, if difficulC and expensire to introduce

from foreign countries, are alwaya looked on with

special favour, and it is pleasant to note that this

branch of plant-importation is being revived, chiefly

by the efforts of Messrs. F. Sander & Co,, of St.

AiKontt anil Moaan. Linden, of Brussels. both firms

the Figs, and which bears enormous crops every In Paris, and was awaried at the last meeting of the having done good service in introducing useful and

year. The lawns and pleasure grounds are well aameSocietyi Fint-class Cert handsome plant*.
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Messhs. F, Sandee & Co

,

_ with bronzy leaves, thickly dotted with silver

*rom their receatVyinBtituted new plant department, Gloxinera X Brilliant, a c^rj^oas^ hybrid^^between

which has attained luch remarkably large pro-

portions in a very short period of time, have, daring

Brothers is an equally promising market Fern, but
the name will never be admitted,

Gesnera pyramidalis and a Gloxinia; Nepenthes Messrs. Linden, rilarticulture Internationale

mixta Banguinea, a splendid Pitcher-plant; Sarra-

the year, exhibited and received Certificates for the

following sterling novelties, besides exhibiting many
more, of which the future will bear witness. Their

Anthurium Scherzerlannm yar, Mundyanum is

the largest and richest- coloured of all the known
varieties. Boagainvillea glabra Sanderiana, which

forms ft dense bush covered with bright mauve

bunches of flowers and floral bract?, is no doubt a

market plant of the future ; Browallia speciosa

major^ called by some West Indian Forget-me-not, is

a distinct improvement, and a plant which will be

appreciated, for it is of a rich blue colour, and may
"be had nearly always in bloom ; Heliconia illustris

Willsii

Francheti, a noble plant for decorative purposes.

Messrs. Linden,

on the occasion of the Temple Show in May last

year, brought out some remarkable new plants, which

Brussels, at the great Temple Show, were the only

exhibitors of newly-imported novelties in Ferns of

the year, to any extent, and a brave show they made.
Considering the large number of fine species not in

cultivation to be found in herbaria, the many
worthy things which have been described in the

Gardener&^ Chronicle by Mr. G. S. Jenman during the

weremuchadmired,andreceivedtheaward8theyduly P^^^ year, and the certftinty that a vast number

merited ; many of them were new Ferns, which will f
^^»t which have never been seen even by botaniatg,

be mentioned under that head. Of the other species

and genera, the most remarkable were the new forms

it is a wonder that the importation of these favoucite

plants is so little worked. The best novelties in

of the handsome Begonia platansefolia, viz., decora, ^^^^^ (and which, if not new to science, are new

illustris, and pulvinata, all of charming tints of

green, variously marked with silver ; six new
and its variety rubricaulis, two noble foliage plants

; Marantaa, of which Maranta Massangeana atrata,

Passiflora Jenmani, a new yellow species of a distinct M. M. illustris, and M. M. Florentina, were the best

;

Bsgonia Lansbergii, a remarkable stately plant, and

Caladinm adamantinum, a pretty new Peruvian

type ; Ptychographis Augusta, a grand new Palm

;

and Nepenthes Mastersiana superba, a fine example

of that favourite species. Continuing the inter- species

crossing of some of the pretty Sonerilaa and Berto-

lonias imported by thomt Messrs. Sander have, during
Messrs. J, Lainq & Sons*

to gardens) sent out during 1894 by Messrs, Linden

are Adiantum Claesianum, an elegant specie?, with

bright green fronds, the pinnae of which bear clear

silver variegation; a pretty set of slender- stemmed

Tree-Ferns, in Alsophila Marshalliana, Cyathea

Mastersiana, C. pjgmsea, and Hemitelia L'.ndeni.

MiSCEtLAXBOUS.

Bulbous plants for greenhouse culture received

augmentation in Nerine x Strickland! (Fother-
the year, brought into notice a new break in Sonerilas

tuberous Begonias continue to supply novelties,

with great beauty in the foliage, and furnishing fine
although the diflferences showing improvement giUi x pudica); Nerine appendiculata. a new extea-

heads of bright rose-pink flowers, which has been

obtained by crossing varieties of S. orientalis with

over some of the older favourites are often only

discoverable with difficulty. la them, Messrs.

sion of the novel Pancratiform section ; and Cyrtan

thus O'Brieni, an elegant orange-yellow species;

S. margaritacea and S. Hendersoni varieties. The ^^^^ ^^^°g ^ ^^°' Messrs. Cannell, Ware, and both of the last-named being discoveries of that

best of the new ones were S. Dake of York, S. E. «>ther8, steadily pursue their search for Novelties, ' "
Bohnhof, Walter

W

Wood
and have each succeeded in getting their best ones some and useful hardy plants are Ehododendron

stamped with Awards of Merit. Messrs. Laing, too, Schlippenbachii, R. Princess William of Wurtem-

pretty class are S, venusta, S. Victoria, S. ornata"', ^*^® during the year shown a number of good new burg, and Magnolia Watsoni of Messrs. Veitch.

S. speciosa, S. illustris, and S. Silver King, all of Caladiums, which they specially cultivate ; some im- Chrysanthemums and Dihlias have been worted

handsome foliage and winter-blooming habit.

Another set of handsome-foliaged, winter-flowering

plants, which have been successfully worked by
^[essrs. Sander, by crossing Begonia socotrana with

provements in Cliveas, which they are working well ; for novelties as of yore, and our recent reports of the

and Gloxinia Sfianstead White, the best pure white noveltiei shown
variety; Nicotiana afflais variegata, and Anthurium them again; and the scores of new varieties of Car-

John Laing, a wonderfully fine form of the A. Andre* nations, Pelargoniums, and other florists flowers, all

arieties of B. Rei, have been'' shown as Begonia auum class, and w^th indescribably blood-red of which have novelties announced, would require

.i.:-r ^i--_ -T- j..i___ xi._ xt_. ^___
^^^ much space to deal with. Their distribution icWinter

.

and half-a-dozen other distinct varieties, bearing the

same sectional appellation. The foliage of all is neat,

and variously and handsomely decorated with silver

shining spathes, much darker than the type.

Messes. B. S, Willutsxs & Son,

fi-om their fine collection of Amaryllis select as

safe in the hands of Messrs, Cannell & Sorr, Turner,

and Keynes, Williams & Co., and the other firms who

make specialties of such plants.

The following are some of the novelties illuitratedon green of diflTerent tints. They afford handsome novelties, A. Holloway Belle, one of the most beau-
foliage all the year round, commencing to flower in tiful and distinct of its class; and some other good *° ^^^ Gardeners' Chronicle during 1894; B'goQta

the autumn, and continuing in bloom during the
« • ^ - -- ^*^ —

. ^ -, ..r\
*

dullest months of the year. What more could be
expected to make favourite garden plants ? Of other
worthy plants accredited to Messrs. Sander are
Begonia Rajah, a very effictiive and quaintly-marked
plant; Eriocnema Sanderse, a gem among dwarf
foliage plants; and a fine set of new Coleus.

plants. Among their new plants which have been Rajah, August 25, p. 213; Begonia President Cirnof,

certificated is Dracaena Princess May, one of the October 6, p. 39i^ ; Chrysanthemum Hairy Wonder,

best for decorative purposes ; and they advance three November 3, p. 639 ; Crinum Roozenianum, February

Messrs. James VEtTCH & Son

have succeaafully continued the intercrossing of the
various plants now so intimately associated with the
name of the firm, and of these the most beautiful

and worthy of the past year have been Amaryllis
Major Wilson and A, Olympia, two fine varieties of

the Champion strain, with broad orange-scarlet

segments : A, sneculum. of a new tint of crimflnn-

distinct Caladiums, viz, Barnard, Wagner, Donna ^7, p. 199; Githopsis specularioides, September I

Carmen Macedo, and Rio de Janeiro ; while they an- P- 245; Magnolia Watsonf, August 18, p. i&^\

nounce their arrangement for distributing in Europe Bhysalis Franchetii, October 13, p. 441 ;
Ilhododen-

the phenomenal American Chrysanthemum Philadel- dron Schlippenbachii, April 14, p. 469; R]i<>^*^^^°

phia, which has secured so many high awards, and
so many admirers both in England and America.

Wurt
Trochodendron araltoidei, June 9, p. 725.

Fekns,

These, as usual of late, have been recruited chiefly

by garden hybrids or sports, all more or less got
by chance. The most remarkable and beautiful of
these is certainly the Polypodium Schneideri of

Messrs, Jas, Veitch & Son, and whose broad, plume-

AT

scarlet, with rosy shade ; A. Gem, A. Hilda, and A. like, glaucous fronds tell plainly that it is a cross
Vigil, fine light varieties; and A. Rowena and A. between the old Polypodium aureum and the hardy

P. vulgare elegantisaimum. Messrs. Veitch also have
Capella, deep crimson selfs.

Of greenhouse Rhododendrons, a new race has
been started in R. Mrs. John Heal, obtained by
crossing the dwarf, bushy R. multicolor with R.
Princess Beatrice, of the jasminiflorum section. The
habit of the ne^ir hybrid is dwarf and compact, like

an Indian Azalea, and with bunches of pure white
flowers. Of the same strain there is a prospect of
all colours. Of the other class, the best novelties
are R, Ne Plus Ultra, a rich crimson-scarlet; and
R. Niobe, a clear pale primrose, A set of seven new
dwarf and finely-coloured Caladiums were shown by
Messrs* J. Veitch & Sons at the Royal Horticul-
tural Society in July, and four of them received
Awards of Merit. The new strain of Strep-
tocarpus continues to improve, and the increasing
favourites, Phyllocactus, have secured awards for P,
Romeo, light red, with pale purple edgt* ; P. Jessica,
a beautiful soft rose-coloured variety; and P. Orion,
light orange with pnrple centre. Other good sub-
lets of Messrs. Veitch are Begonia Margaritana,

one of the neatest of new hardy Ferns in Scolopen-
drium vulgare scalariforme.

Mr. H. B. May, by the nature of his extensive
operations in raising market Ferns, mast necessarily
take the lead in new things of that character.
During the past year he has shown some fine novel-
ties, the best of which were Adiautam tenellum,
A. Schneideri, A, plumosum, and A. Hemsleyanum,
all elegant and distinct ; Asplenium Mayii, A.
Drueryi, and A. incisum, three singularly- fimbriated
sports or hybrids of A. Baptistii, Pteris biaurita
argentea, P. gracilis multiceps, and other Pteris,
destined to be great market plants of the future ; and
Lygodium dichotomum polydactylon, one of the
few tasselled climbing Ferns, and a most elegant and
striking one it is. Messrs. W. & J. Birkenhead, of
Sale, have followed well in the same direction, and
received Awards for Hymenophyllam chiloense,
Pteris cretica sempervirens and others; and the
Pteris cretica cristatA. TnrrATiPAi nf MaMi-« fti-vnn^

WINTER FL OWE ES
CLIVEDEN.

The death of Mrs. Astor, at Cliveden,^ ha*

again brought this place into notice, and with a

view of looking through the houses to see wbas

changes had taken place, I recently made a call

on Mr. Wadds, the gardener. Many alteration"

have been made since the acquisition of the estate

by the Hon. W, W. Astor. As far as the gardeni

are concerned, perhaps the principal may be coa-

sidered the formation of two large walled-ia kitchen

gardens, one of about 2 acres on the site of »ome

old buildings, situated to the left of the entrance

near the gardener's house, to be devoted chiefly t^

the culture of choice fruits. The other is 17 acres

in extent, and enclosed by a 10 foot wall. Tbi« *

situated on the Berks side of the Thames, and i« t<^

be devoted to vegetable culture. The outside of t»^

walls of this garden are to be covered with Ivy, ^>

various fruit trees on the inside. The plant ft^^

fruit-houses have been thoroughly renovated, an

new and spacious Mushroom-house built, a i^^'S

supply of Mushrooms being required by the ^^°*vj'

Foliage plants not being cared for by the late M^ *

Astor, a special eflTort had to be made to pro^
^

an abundance of flowering plants, and a look *^*"^^®g

the houses now proves that Mr. Wadds has oe

quite equal to the required demands. Perhap*
ii-
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most noteworthy subject now in flower ii a large

number of Eaphorbia fulgeni, arranged in one of

the stoves so aa to make a kind of avenue the whole

length of the house. The plants are all in 5'inch

pot«, and grown from spring- Btruck cuttings, each

plant carrying sprays from 1 to 2 feet in length of

their rich orange- scarlet flowers. This is one of the

most effective plants for winter decoration, and for

Vase work they last a long time in a cat state.

A large quantity of Calanthe Veitchii is also

^rown, and a number of the plants in one of the

hoases, arranged with Adiantum cuneatam for a
base, had a good effect ; the majority of the spikes I

noticed carried from two to three dozen blooms.

Carnations are alto a specialty, the principal

variety now in bloom being Winter Cheer, the flowers

bright scarlet, of good form, and one of the best for

winter-flowering. I noted one plant with fifteen

represented came from Mr. Locas, of Warnham
Court. In the one to the left band, one sepal is pre-

!t, by Mr. Peter Doig, gr. to G. Ainsworth, Esq., Selly

Lodge, Consett. This plant ii figured in the Bot.

sent, two lateral petals, an imperfect lip opposite the Mag,^ t. 3742, anB had been grown in an upright

sepal, and a central column. In the flower to the right position. The then Editor, Sir W, J, Hooker, re-

hand there is but one sepal, a lip, and a cokmn. marked that the plant is of easy growth. This is cor

The flower is thus reduced to two segments only.

Orchid Notes and Gleanings.

STAUROrSIS GIGANTEA, Bentham.

Tnis species, better known under the name of

Yanda gigantea, Lindley, is but little cultivated ia

gardens, probably because it is not one of the free*

flowering species ; but when it is well grown and

flowered, as I saw it exhibited in the spring of

rect for the first three or four jears after it has been
introduced ; but it is one of those plants which have

a tendency to degenerate, unless cultivators can hit

on its exact requlremt^nts, which few of them do.

The only amateur known to me who has succeeded

in mastering the details of its culture is the Rev,

F. D. Horner, who has grown it for many years in a

house with Dendrobiams, Cattleyas, Vandas, and a

general collection of Orchids. Ilis plants are

fastened to blocks hung close to the roof of the

house over the pathway; they are watered freely

when growing, and are seldom kept very dry. Of

last year by Mr, James Wood, gr. to E. Hopper, course, they are suspended with the top of the plants
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Fig. 6.—monsteous flowebb of odontoqlossum gbjinde. (see text.)

fully- expanded blooms, and all are grown in 5|*inch Esq., Morpeth, it is a striking plant. There were downward. There is nothing so very particular in

pots. Cyclamens in another bouse were blooming in four spikes on this plant, two of them had each Mr. Horner's treatment. I have seen the plants

profusion; andEoman Hyacinthp, of which thousands

are forced, were in strong evidence. Also Lily of

the Valley and Primulas, both single and double*

flowered.

In the warm conservatory, a large batch of

Poinsettias, arranged with Palmf, had a telling

effect; while in an adjoining house, rather cooler,

a hundred plants of Chrysanthemum Golden Gem
were most effective ; also many large bushes of

Azalea amoena, and a variety of Goldfussia, with

pale blue flowers, C.

ODONTOGLOSSUM GEANDE.
SoMs of these malformed Orchids which are so

very common and so very queer in aspect, become
more easy to understand when a little diagram or

ground plan is constructed as ia fig. 6, The flowers

fourteen flowers upon them ; one had seven flowers

and the other five flowers, or a total of forty Sowers.

The plant flowered on April 18 ; and it is singular

to record that the first plant which flowered in

England opened its first flowers on April 21, 1858.

This plant was in the collection of Robert Warner of

Chelmsford, It is figured in the Boianlcxl Magazine

from a plant that flowered in the nurseries of

Messrs. Veitch at Chelsea, in April, 1860. This

stamps it as a spring-flowering species. I had it in

several times, and one would say that the culture is

easy enough. J. Ikmqlas,

M

The eleventh decade of New Orchids described

the Kew Bulletin by Mr. Bolfe, has been issued in the

November number of that publication. The decade

comprisea the following:—Bilbophyllum pteriphilum,

collected in Penang by Curtis, and which flowered at

Kew in Saptsmbar; Laaium Barkleii, a Braziliaa

•pedes fljwareJ bj G^aaral Berkeley and Messrs.

cultivation for many years, and found it did best near Sander & Co.; Epidendram Pfavti, a stately Costa

the roof, and if not too closely shaded. The plant ^^^^^ species, described at a truly superb plant,

has flowered recently in the collection of Mr. F.

Wigan, Clare Lawn, East Sheen, as stated in

Veitch'a Manual of Orchida^ecus Plants, Jl Douglas,

CaTTLBYA CITR!NA,

A very fine healthy plant of this distinct Cattleya

was exhibited last spring with three Sue flowers upon

growing from 4 to 6 feet high, clothed with lanceo

late-acute leaves, and bearing at the summit numerous

racemes of pinkish-purple flowers, with a white disc

to the lip. Polystachya villosa was flowered by Mr.

O'Brien in September, 1890; it is a native of the

Upper Zambesi. Choudrorhyacha bicolor is an in-

tereatip;: fiiditioa to the genus from Coata Rica.
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Catatetum Lemosii i« a BfazilianapecieB with tawny-

yellow flowerg. and the lip light green with aome

yellow in«ide ; it flowered with M. iRobison, Esq., of

Didabary. Catasetam Randii, a small-flowered Bra-

zilian speciag. Ornithidinm nanam, a West Indian

species, not much exceeding 1 inch in height, sent

from the Rotterdam Zoological Gardens. Tricho-

centrum Hartii, sent from Trinidad, by Mr. Hart,

and flowered also by Sir Trevor Lawrence. Sarco-

chilaa crassifolias, a species of unknown origin, which

flowered in the collection of M. Van Imachoot,

The WEEK'S Work-

T :tn KITCHEN GARDEN
By John Lambert. Gardensr, Poxvis Cattle, WelskpooL

CARD00N8.—Cardoona left in the open, although

protected by soil and other coverings pat on to

blanch them, may not be aecure from severe frost.

If possible, lift them, and carefully lay the roots in

damp sand in the root-house.

JERUSALEM ARTICHOKES may now be all lifted,

selecting those of a fair size and beat shape for seed.

I believe, by careful selection of seed, the atrain may

be much improved. The white variety, being such

an improvement on the old red in regard to shape,

I would discard the latter altogether.

PARSLEY.—Cold frames or pits not being always

at hand, to keep up a good supply of this herb it

will be well to protect that outside as much as

possible from frost, and from cold east winds. Boards,

mats, old lights, and other contrivances may be

pressed into service for the purpose.

FRENCH BEANS.—Where these are grown in pots,

» sowing should be made every other week. Keep
them close to the roof- glass, and avoid giving those

in flower too much moisture. A few degrees less

heat daring severe weather will be better than having

the pipes very hot, which induces red-spider to appear.

Syringe with very weak soot-water occasionally as

an aid to keep this troublesome pest in check. If

sown in pits they will need well covering up at night

to avoid exceiaive heating of the pipes; for the

earliest batches, I think growing them in pots is

preferable to pita.

PARSNIPS.—These may be left in the ground

for some time yet ; cover them with litter to keep
oat the hardest frosts, and remove it at other

times. Lift and store them all just before growth
commences, or the flavour will be strong.

PEAS.—Where sown outside in December, a
ridge of soil should be drawn npon each side of the

rows, to protect them from cold east winds. They
will also be greatly assisted by placing a few Spruce
or other branches on either side. Keep a sharp
look-out for mice. A dusting with a little soot

and fine wood- ashes in mild damp weather will

protect them from many vermin. Sow in pots,

boxes, turf, troughs, or any other contrivances, for

planting outside^ but aim at keeping them as dwarf
and aturdy aa possible.

8EAKALE.—Lift all that will be required for

forcings and from the trimmings select all roots that
are large enon;:jh for next seaaon's planting, but
refuse any which have dark discoloured patches
inside when cut. Lay those selected in soil ready
for preparing on the flrst wet day. If Seakale is

atill forced by manure under pots outside, a batch
may now be started. For late Seakale I must say
I still prefer this old-fashioned way of treating it.

ASPARAGUS.—Where Asparagus is lifted and
forcdd in pits, be careful that there shall be no break in
the supply of this useful vegetable, but the pit
system is an extravagant method of forcing. Per-
manent beds fitted with bricked sides, wooden frames,
and shutters for the top, may be forced every other
year by means of litter, and will, if well looked after

through the summer, produce better results. A
bottom-heat of 50°, and 55° for top, will be found
quite sufficient for this.

LETTUCE.— Sow a pinch of early Paris Market,
Veitch's Golden Gem, or any other favourite early

variety, in boxes where a heated pit cannot be
spared for these. Keep the seedlings when thev
appear close to the roof-glaas in not more than 55^
of heat. When large eijougb, prick them out into

boxes or pits in light rich soil. If pits are not

available, they may be finished off in boxes, but in

this case they will require to be again transplanted,

keeping them from 3 to 4 inches apart each way.

HOT BEDS.—Collect leaves and stable-litter for

the making of hotbeds, as these will be in frequent

request in the garden now.

SEEDS.—To a beginner the selection of these

will be a difficult task, owing to the many varieties

given in our catalogues, all bearing good characters,

A few well-tried varieties are to be preferred for

keeping up a good succession of vegetables. New
varietiea, however, from reliable sources should

certainly be given a trial, in order to test their

quality and suitability for the locality. It is impera-

tive to know and consider what will be required in

the kitchen, and also to consult the taate or fancies of

OUT employers. If orders are placed now, they are

likely to get good attention from the seedsmen, and

there will be little riak of disappointment.

FBUITS UNDEB GLASS.
By ElCHAED Pakker. Gardener, Goodwood, Chichester.

TEMPERATURES.—Daring severe weather every

precaution must be taken to husband all the heat

possible by securing the ventilators, avoiding unne-

ceaaary traffic through the houaes ; and wherever pos-

sible, covering the houses at night with heavy mats

or blinds, or at least the lower part of the roof,

which will not only prove a saving in fuel, but afford

a more humid and growing temperature within the

house. It will be better to allow the temperature to

decline a degree or two than to have excessirely hot

pipes.

VINES.—Vines in fiucceesion-houaes from which
the Grapes have been cut should be pruned at once.

If these are old, do not prune too cloaely, but aelect

a good plump bud, even if it is aeveral joints from
the rods ; but as this system will cause long spurs

in the course of time, young canes should be trained

up, and as they come into bearing, the old ones can

be cut back. Remove only the loose bark, and wash
the rods with soft-soap and water, using it as hot as

possible. Thoroughly cleanse the houae, and after

removing the anrface-soil from the border, add a
little fresh material. Keep the house as cool as

poaaible until it is intended to start the Vines,

PEACHES AND NECTARINES.—The trees in the
earliest houae are now in flower, and syringing for

a few days should cease, but damp the fioor and
borders during fine days. Ventilate freely when
external conditions are favourable, and loae no
opportunity when the pollen is dry to go over the
blooms with a camel-hair brush. If the borders
received a good soaking before the blooms expanded,
this shotlld be sufficient until the fruit is set, but the
border must be watched, especially near the hot-
water pipes. The night temperature should not
fall below o5°, rising 10^ during the day. The
second houae, if closed now, will provide ripe
fruit during June, but hard forcing need not bo
attempted ; better results are obtained by a gradual
increase of warmth as the season and growth
advances. Syringe the trees, and maintain a moist
atmosphere, with a slight warmth in the pipes.

Sudden changes, dryness at the roots, and a dry
atmosphere, often cause the flower-buds to fall.

MELONS.—Sow two seeds in some 3-inch pots of
thoae varieties most approved of. and plunge the
pots in a bottom-heat of 80°. Fibrous loam and
leaf- mould form a good rooting material for the
seedlings. Ripe fruit from this sowing may be
expected at the end of April. Best-of-AlI and
Golden Gem are good white- fleshed varieties, and
Blenheim Orancre and '* Reed's " of the scarlet-
fleshed class. Keep the house or pit at 70° to 75°
by day, and not leaa than 65° at night,

CUCUMBERS.—Every encouragement should be
given these, but not by the use of rank manures.
Gently disturb the surface of the borders occa-
sionally, adding each time a slight top-dressing of
turfy loam and leaf- mould, which should be pre-
viously warmed. These frequent dressings will
encourage roo^actioa better than heavy additions at
long intervals. Fresh horse-droppings placed in the
house each morning will assist the plants by the
ammonia they give off, and check red^spider and
thrip. Syringe the plants twice a week with quassia-
Water to prevent greenfly. Sow a few seeds of the
variety Telegraph to furnish plants to succeed the
wmter ones, treating them as adviaed for Melons,

STRAWBERRIES.—Hard forcing produces weak
flowers , and must be guarded against. Ai the

plants come into flower, ceaae syringing, and giye

plenty of air whenever posaible, to ripen the pollen

and fertilise each bloom aa recommended fop

Peaches. Maintain a light, buoyant atmoiphere,

and leave a little ventilation on at night, with a

temperature of from 50° to 55°. Another batch of

plants should be prepared to follow thoae atarted

laat month by examining the drainage to dislodge

worma, &c. Topdress the plants after removing

dead leaves and moas, using rich loam, to which

should be added a little of Clay's or Thomaon'i

Manure, which will encourage surface roots. Oar

plants are first plunged in a cold pit which hu
been filled with leaves ; the gentle warmth from

these start the plants gradually, and they are near

the glass. Such a position ia better than placing

the pots direct on the shelves in the forcing- house,

and they require less water.

PLANTS UNDER aiiASS.
1

JBy W, H. Smith, Gardener, West Dean Park, Chiche&t.r,

WINTER- FLOWERING BEGONIAS. — These are

charming plants at this season, and the variety

Gloire de Sceaux is really worthy of a small hoaie

devoted to its culture. Begoniaa, however, will suc-

ceed mixed with other plants in the stove, asaisting

to make that structure gay when other flowers are

few in number, or if mixed with Ferns they are

effective for about a period of three months. Cut-

tings may be taken from the base of old planti

about the beginning of the month of June, put into

sandy loam and peat in small pota, and placed under

hand-glasses, when rootssoon form. When thepotaare

filled with roots pot them on into large 60's in a com-

post consisting of equal parts of loam, leaf-soil, with

enough sharp sand to keep the aoil poroua. Theie

planta if potted into 32*8 daring the summer will

make plants of from 2 to 2J feet high, and very flori*

ferous. When the soil in the flowering-pots is well

filled with roots, liquid or other manures maybe

afforded. The following are a few of the best

varieties, Barkei, Gloire de Lorraine, John Heal,

Winter Gem, and require the same treatment as the

above,

CALAD1UM8.—A few of the earliest dried-off

tubers may now be placed in a warm part of the

stove, putting them thickly in well- drained pans of

soil, conaiating of equal parta loam, peat, and a little

decayed leaf-aoil, with plenty of sand, affording no

water until growth commences. When that ii

observed, four or five tubers should be potted in

4^-inch pots, using the same kind of soil as before,

with the addition of a small quantity of charcoal and

well-decayed cow-dung in a dry state. If only a

small stock of any desirable variety exists, and an

increase is wanted, take two or three of the growth*

out of a tuber with a piece of the tuber itself

attached, and insert these cuttings in thumbs or

thimbles, plunging them la the propagating-caaej

where roots will soon form, and when the pots fiU

with them pot-off; they will make good useful tuberi

in a year.

VIOLETS.—If these plants are accommodated ia

cold frames, plenty of covering material ahould be

held in readiness in case severe frosts should i»

in. Afford air abundantly during bright Jays, hut

if frost appears imminent, close the frames lOon

after mid-day. In fine mild weather, the lighta may

be drawn off, and the aoil picked over, and dea^

or decayed leaves removed. Should the framea W
sitnated in an out-of-the-way corner of the gaJ'^f"'

A good quantity of fresh stable litter may wB
advantage be placed all round the outside of theffl*

This will help to keep the soil warm, and asstn

the flowers to open. One of the best single t*^**'

ties to grow for winter-flowering is Victoria ;
the

flowers are very large, fragrant, of a deep blu

colour, with very long stalks, and the plant iaqm^

hardy. It is a continental variety, and maat not
^

confounded with Victoria Kegina, it being » ^^

superior variety.

TEMPERATURES—The stove ahould be kept
J|

65° at night and 70° by day, allowing 5° riae wito

Bunheat. For the temperature of the warm gf^^

house 50° by night, and 58° to 60° by day, wiU
?;

Bufficientlv high ; that of the cooI greenhouse being ^p

to 55°. Ordinary Tarieties of tree Carnations and v^^-

Souvenir de la Malmaison, now coming into no* •

should be kept at 60° by night and 65° by day
*>^J

always a slight ventilation afforded at the ^^Pt^
bottom of the houae, no matter how cold theweft^

1

i

i
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may be. If the wind is very cold, air should be
admitted on the oppoiite side to the qaarter from
which the wind is blowing.

THZ OBCHID KOUBBB.
By W. H. White, Orchid Grower, Burford, Dorking,

DENOROBIUM chrj«antham has started well into

growth, and will require liberal treatment in every

way. A handsome terrestrial Orchid is Disa grandi-

flora, well deservinp; every attention. Unfortunately
it is seldom met with in a thriving condition^ but
when once its requirements are understood^ and a
suitable temperature provided, this species can be
successfully managed. At the present time growth
Is slowly pro^'ressing, and should not by any means
be unduly excited, as the slower its growth through-
out the winter months, the more vigorous it will be
as the spring advances. A cool airy position in the

Odontoglossum- house is the best place for it, and
if kept moderately moist at the root, and free from
all insect pest, success will follow* In cold, frosty

weather, it is well to use some garden mats for

covering the houses at night ; they are useful in

maintaining the proper temperaturei and without
excessive fire-heat, which quickly causes the plants

to deteriorate under its dry, desiccating influence.

THE HARDY PBUIT OAHDEH.
r

B]/ W. PorE, Gardener, Highchrt Cattle, Newbury.

RENOVATINQ OR IMPROVING OLD STANDARD
APPLES.—Where old standard trees exist much may
generally be done to improve them by judicious

thinning of the branches which cross each other,

and where crowded, by removing them carefully with a
pruning-saw, and smoothing the edges of the rind

with a sharp knife. This will let in air and light to

the centre of the trees, A.1I moss should be
removed from the boles and large limbs, using for

this job a piece of iron hoop or a scraper made for

the purpose. Afford such trees a thorough dusting

over with quicklime, applying in the early morning
or during damp weather, so that it may adhere, or

spray them with a solution of caustic soda and potash
in the proportions of ^ lb. of caustic soda^ ^ lb, crude
commercial potash, 5 gallons of water, applying at

a temperature of 130°, taking care to wet every part

thoroughly, this will kill the eggs of any insect

with which it comes in contact, as well as the moss,
and the trees will look as if polished. Gloves should
be worn whilst applying this to protect the hands.
If the trees are infested with American- blight, petro"

leum mixed with a little hot soapy water, may be
well worked into the parts affected with a half-worn
painter's brush, AH branches cut away in the thin-

ning of such infested trees should be burnt, and the

ashes spread over the ground above the roots. If

some rotten manure can be spared for the purpose,

the trees will be all the better for a good dressing

applied to the surface now, or daring the next week
or two, and, failing this, a heavy application of farm-
yard liquid-manure would be beneficial; in fact, most
fruit-trees are benefited by one or two liberal appli-

cations of this last kind daring the winter, when thA
groand is not frozen. Inferior varieties may be
headed back in readiness for grafting when the proper
season arrives with superior varieties. The grafts

may be taken off at this season and laid in the soil

thinly nnder a north wall, or some other cool and
damp situation, till required, A few good dessert
varieties are Early Margaret, Lady Sudeley, Devon-
•hire Qaarrenden, Worcester Pearmain, Claygate
Pearmain, King of the Pippins, Cox's Orange,
Ribaton, Kerry, and Blenheim Orange Pippins,
Court Pendu Plat, and Golden Russet, Kitchen
varieties of repute are Lord Suffield, Stirling
Castle, Ecklinville, Carlisle Codlin, Cox's Pomona
(also good for dessert), Warner's King, Lane's Prince
Albert, B?aaty of Kent, Winter Hawthornden.
Northern Greening, Domelow's Seedling, and Annie
Elizabeth,

AGED PEAR AND PLUM TREES ou walls, which
may be crowded with long, unsightly fruiting spurs,
perhaps 18 or 20 inches in length, should have a few
of them removed every year, cutting them oflf close to
the base. These shortened spurs will generally
throw out a strong shoot or two, which, with proper
treatment, will in a season or two develop fruit-buds.
Much may be done to improve the appearance and
fruitfulnesi of these old trees by removing much
of the usually abundant breastwood whilst qaite
young, not letting it develop and then cutting it

away. These trees will be benefited by liberal

manuring on the surface if their roots have no access

to rich vegetable quarters. Walls should be freed

from moss or anything likely to harbour vermin.
Nail-holes should be stopped with fresh mortar, and
the pointiDg made good. The mortar may be mixed
with fine furnace-ash, which hardens it better than
sand, and the colour it gives is more suitable for

old walls.

PYRAMIDS OR BU3HE8, which have not been
making satisfactory growth, will be much benefited
by clearing away the old soil down to the roots for a
space of 4 feet from the stem, and by applying a good
dressing of fresh tnrfy loam with which some crushed
or half-inch bones are incorporated ; or, failing these,

some wood-ashes and charred garden-refuse may be
used, taking care to pick out any pieces of half- burnt
sticks, &c. If too much strong fruitless growth is

being made, take out a trench at about the diitaoco

named round the tree, catting off the thickest roots

(that tend downwards into the subsoil) cleanly with
a sharp knife, and fill up the trench with the
compost advised above, laying as many small roots

as possible into the new soil. Stone-fruits are
benefited by liberal dresiings of freshly-slaked lime,

lightly forked in over the roots, especially if the
garden is an old one. Care must be taken that

heavy clay subsoils are elUciently drained, or it will

be impossible to have fruit-trees in a satisfactory

condition,

FIQ TREES should have some kind of protection
afforded them from severe frosts and snow. A
capital plan is to nail strips of wood together, 4 feet

wide, and about 2 feet longer than the height of wall

to be covered, and thatch well with good Wheat or
Kye-straw, laying the straw lengthwise, not across

the hurdle; these if placed under the wall-coping,

and standing away from the foot of the wall a few
feet, on the resumption of mild weather the screens

can be readily taken down. They will last with care

for many years,

THE APIAEY.
By Expert.

FOUL BROOD AND LEQ18LATION,—The increas-

ing prevalence of the bee scourge, commonly known
as foul brood or bee-pest, and to the scientist as

Bacillus alvei, is engaging the earnest attention of

bee-keepen. It is feared that if steps are not taken
to combat this evil on some organised basis through-
out the kingdom, the disease will, in the course of

time, assume such proportions as to effectually put a
stop to profitable bee-keeping. The disease, if dis*

covered in its primary stages, can be grappled with
and a cure generally effected, if the bee-keeper will

take the pains to carefully follow certain courses of

treatment. In its earliest stage the larvfB, attacked
before being capped over, instead of being of a
pearly whiteness and curled up in the cells, are of a
pale yellow colour, stretched oat horizontally, and
beginning to decompose. The cappings of the

diseased sealed larvse will be indented, and also

frequently perforated with irregular boles. The
treatment consists in supplying the bees with
medicated food, "napthol beta" or phenyle being
recommended ; and also in subjecting them to a
course of antiseptic treatment, by placing disinfect-

ants inside the hive. If this is systematically

carried oat in time, the bacilli will be destroyed,

probably before the spores produced in the advanced
stage of the disease make their appearance, and are
scattered by the winds or other agencies. The whole
subject bristles with difficulties, however, but the
most insurmountable seem to arise from carelesd

and ignorant persons, who in the first case would
take no steps to treat the complaint, and the latter,

who stand in their own light and that of others by
steadfastly refusing to pay attention to any advice
or assistance they may receive. County bee-keepers'
associations in some instances are doing their best
to cope with the evil by buying-up diseased stocks
where possible, and destroying them, and also by dis-

tributing disinfectants, but it is obvious that, although
this may do a vast amoant of good, yet the whole
thing must fail if compulsion cannot be used to

prevent careless and ignorant possessors of diseased

stocks from spreading the contagion. The only

effectual way to do this seems to be to have bees
scheduled, and included in the Contagious Diseases
(Animals) Act, as already has been done in Canada,
80 that compulsory powers would be given to have
all diseased stocks destroyed, and compensation
paid to the owners, A movement is on foot for

sending a deputation from the Council of the
British Bee-keepers' Association to wait upon the
Minister of Agriculturei

THB FIiOWBB QARDEIT.
By Bail^tWxdds. Gardener, Birdtall Gardemt, I'ork,

SUMMER BEDDING PLANTS,—Careful attention
should now be given to the stock ot PelargoninmB,
and if any of the varieties require to be increased,
presuming that the cuttings were struck in the
ordinary way in boxes, these shoulJ be potted off into

GO*s, using a good kind of sandy loam and fine

leaf-soil. Instead of crocks use a small quantity

of old Mushroom-bed dang, or the rougher
parts of sifted leaf-soil, which will give sufiiaient

drainage, and the planter will not be troubled

with the crocks when putting the plants out in

the spring. Place the plants when Dotted in a houss
where the temperature is from 60** to TO'", keeping
them as near the glass ai possible. When they have
grown freely take off the cuttings, and put oue each
into small pots, which should be placed in a tempe-
rature of TO^, Bottom heat is not necessary, but it

will hasten the process if uied ; allow them all

the sunlight possible. Leave two or three leaves on
the plants from which the cuttings are taken, and
keep the plants rather dry until they break
again. All the bedding sections may be in-

creased in this way, including the sweet-scented
varieties. Where the autumn-struck stock is

large as is required, the potting may be deferred

till the end of February, keeping the plants cool

and dry until that time. Old plants lifted in the
autumn to afford cuttings should be started in the
same way, taking care not to over-water them.
Considerable attention will now be required by plantw

standing in unheated pits. They must be well covered

with dry material, and great care is necessary after a
long frost not to expose them suddenly to the air

and light, and also to keep them free from decayed
leaves and shoots. The following are good varieties

of Pelargoniums for bedding : — Scarlets : Weit
Brighton Gem. Vesuvius, Douglas Pearson, Ilenri

Jacoby, Sam Jaoby, Black Vesuvius, John Gib-
bons, and the old Tom Thumb, still one of the

most brilliant. Pink varieties: Matter Christine,

Neila, Mrs, Keeler, and Mr*. Turner, White varie-

ties; Qaeen of Whites, Ninhetos, Qieen of th^
Belgians, Madame Voucher. Good silver-edRed varii-

ties are: Flower of the Day, Flower of Spring, B)s-
die 38, Bijou, Mils Kingibary,Miis J. C. Mappin, a? d
May Queen. Gold and bronze varieties : Black Douglas,
Bronze Beauty, Crystal Palace Gem, E. G, Hende. sot ,

Golden Jewel, Golden Harry Hieover, Her Majesty,
and Mrs. Pool. Golden tricolors : Countess of Ash-
burnham, Florence, Grande, Lady CuUaro, Mrs,
Rutter, Mrs. Pollock, Peter Grieve, Qieen Victoria,

and Sophia Damareique.

COLEUS AND IRE8INE8.—Piauts required to

furnish cuttings in a month's time should be given
a temperature of about 65°. Keep them clean from
fly by syringing with quassia-water or by fumigation

;

and place them as near to the glass as possible.

Sowings of Lobelia speciosa should now be made ta
pans of fine peaty soil. Do not cover the seed, but
place a piece of glass over the pans, and shade with
brown-paper until germination has taken place, then
gradually expose them to the light. They require

a temperature of from 60^ to 70°, Centaurea can-
didissima should be sown in pans or boxes, and in a
warm house ; and for soil use a compost of sandy
loam, leaf-soil, and peat* Fat some few crocks ia

the pans with rough material over them, and fill in

with fine soil, and water well before sowing the
seeds, which may be covered with |-inch finely

sifted soil. Shade with a piece of glass and paper
until the seedlings are seen.

8WEET PEAS.—The first sowing may now be made
in 6 or 8-inch pots for planting out the end of
February. Place one large crock in the bottomland
cover it with horse droppings or dry hot-bed manure,
nse good loamy soil, and cover the seeds about 1 inch.

Place them in a warm house till they are well ap,

then remove them to a cool airy pit until it is safe to

plant them outside. If a dozan seeds are placed in

each pot. these patches may be planted 2 feet apart

in the rows, and 6 feet between the rows afcer

planting. Protect them for a time with small

Spruce branches. Small packets of Eckford's beau-

tiful varieUes a^e most useful for this parpose, and

by sowing indoorr, the valuable seeds are better pro-

tected from mice or blrdf, A sowing can be made
every fortnight to give a succession of flowers.

Burmese Orchids. — We learn from the

Pioneer, Allahabad, November 9. that " A work it

being published in Rangoon upon Burmese Orchids,

which is profusely illustrated, and in which nearly

500 species are described,"
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EDITORIAL NOTICES.

Advertisements should be sent to the PUBLISHER- lent Institution.

Newspapers.—Corrg5po7Kf€?i/s sending newspapers sTiould hs

careful to viarJc tU paragraphs they wish the Editor to see.

Local News.—Corresponienfs will greatly oUige hy sending

to the Editor early intelligence of local events liJcely to he

oj interest to our readers, or of any matters which it is

bring

The Gardeners* ^^^^ columns with reference to this

KoyaiBenevo-
j^g^jt^tiou wiU have One good

The discussion that has arisen in happens that each one of the candidates
ii

known to be deserving ; and by the excellent

system introduced recently, by which the com-

mittee has the power of allotting to each candi-

date a number of votes in proportion to tie

number of years the candidate has been i

subscriber.

effect at once, and may be pro-

ductive of even more advantage in the future.

Gardeners reading the whole correspondence will

see once more how deserving the Institution is
. - ^^ ^ .

of their support, how well the committee do ^o alteration in the system is now possible at

their duty, and how well the society is adminis- the annual meeting, but a special meeting might

miistT3^Xlon3.-The EdUor will tkanmuy receive and select ^^^^^^ ^hey will know, too, how prodigal of be Convened for the purpose at any time. Before

photographs or drawings, suitable for reproduction in these

pagesj o/ gardens, or of remarlcalle plants, flowers, trees,

dte, ; hut he cannot he responsible for loss or injury.

Letters for Publication. — All communications intended

for publication, as well as specimens and plants for naming^

should he addressed to the Editor, 41, Wellington

Street, Covent Garden, London* Communications

Slwuld he VTHITTEN ON ONE SIDE O^LT OF THE PAPER,

sent OS early in the week as possible^ and duly signed hy

the writer. If desired, the signature will not he printed, hut

kept as a guarantee of goodfaith. The Editor docs not under-

take to pay for any contrihutionn^ or to return unused comr

munications or illvLstraiions, unless hu svccial arrangement.

this is done, we would suggest that a smaD

committee should be appointed to consider other

methods of voting than the one nowimise,iii

order to ascertain whether some method might

adopted

When

APPOINTMENTS FOR THE ENSUING WEEK.

TUESDAY,

MEETINGS.
TRoyal Horticultural Society, Com-

j „ -cj mittees, at the Drill Hall, James

THUK^DAY, Jan.

\
Street, Westmimter,

Horticultural Club.

(Annual Meeting of th
17 -? Eoyal Benevolent Ins

( Lincean Society.

iiheir time, how liberal with their means, have

been the officers of the society, and in this con-

nection, we do not know why we may not single

out the Treasurer in particular, as it is to his

influence, industry, and generosity, to a large

extent, that the society is in as good a position

as it is. What then are the grounds of com- comes, we could mention a^ plan which would

plaint ? As far as we make out, they amount to secure the individual rights of the subscribers,

a suspicion of want of due care on the part of whilst avoiding the objectionable features of the

the committee in ascertaining the qualifications the present system. But whether this be adopted

of candidates, or rather of one candidate in par- or not, we earnestly press upon gardeners ft:

ticular, and to a scarcely-veiled charge of undue duty of supporting the Institution, and from

influence or favouritism. As to the first point, the lower motive of self-interest we urge the

we think the committee has abundantly cleared desirability of so doing, for we are convince

itself. Some candidates may be more worthy, that, in spite of the system of voting, which, it

others less so, but there can be no question that must not be forgotten, is the same as that

every one of them is deserving assistance. In of the majority of similar societies, the So-

making up the list of candidates, the committee oiety is financially sound, and thoroughly rf

has adhered strictly to the rules laid down for administered.

8 A L £ B.

MONDAY,

TUESDAY,

C Hardy Perenria]?, Carnations, Picr-
Ja>. 14V <ees, Iiis, &c., at Protheixe &

I. Moiris Bocms.

Jan 15 j TubeTOses, Gladioli. Lilies, &c., at
\ Protheroe & Morris' Rooms.

WEDNESDAY. Jan.

PRIDAY,

maxima.

their guidance, and if justice is not done, the

fault is that of the voters, not of the committee.

As to the charge of undue influence, it is only

to be wished that many more subscribers would

put themselves into a position to exert this kind

of undue influence ! It is only natural that,

under the present system of voting, those who
contribute most largely should have the largest

number of votes, and exert, if they choose to do
so, a predominating influence.

This brings us to the crux of the whole matter

the system of votiug. The present system

entails an enormous amount of trouble, expense,

and anxiety on the candidates and their friends.

This is objectionable because it is unnecessary.

It is even more so because the candidates who
succeed are not necessarily, as they ought to be,

Had we known of the occurrence the most deserving, but very often those whose
friends are most influential, and who can secure

it among the most remarkable for their ^rof^y& the largest number of votes.

i Enormous Consignment o£ Japanese

16-J
Zilies, Tuberosep, Begonias, &c.,

( at Piotheroe & Monia' Rocms.

T4V iflfOicIiids, at Protheroe & Morris'

RUELLIA MACRANTHA.—A genuB named in

honour of John Ruellej botanist and phjsicia

to Francis I., belonging to the order Acanthacft

About 150 apeciea are known, conaifitiDg of aDUiiil

or perennial herbs and aub-shruba, chiefly American,

a few only being found in other parts of tie

world. R. macrantha (fifi. 7) has axillary fiowea

ro8y-purpl«of a large n\z9
Lii)

iBECTED AVJEKAGE TEMPERATURE FOB, THE ENSU-
ING WEEK, DEDUCED FROM THE OBSERVATIONS
OF FORTY-THREE YEARS. AT CHISWlCK.-36".9

, the gegraenta of a

coloar, prettily veined with dark pnrple

many of the species, it thrivea in a light nw

soil in the stove. A large well- flowered ipecioiei

wa« thown by Mr. Bain, gardener to Sir Trem

Lawrence, at the Kojal Horticultural Societj'

meeting on Taeaday, Nov. 27 last, when an Am
of Merit was made.

The Royal Horticultural Society^

Horticaltw

of^SSia ^« «^°«^<^ ««r*^i^ly i-ve noted

events of the year 1894. From

The next meeting of the Royal

Society will be held in the Drill Hall Jaj*'

Street, Victoria Street, Westminster, on Taes^J

January 15 ; and the new committees will m^^

Selfish rather than philanthropic considera- at 12 o'clock noon preciiely,
the last number of the Kew Bulletin (p. 402), tions actuate most voters. Mr. A. does not weighW
gardener to Mrs. Ruddle, The Mythe Castle,

Tewkesbury, has the honour of being the first

the merits of the several candidates, but ifhe sets

the name of an old servant on the list, or of any
one in whom he is specially interested, he

\ comni'''*National Rose Society. ,

meeting will be held at the rooms of t''^

^"J
CQltural Club, Hotel Windsor, on Taeiday, M^
at 3 P.M., for general purposeB. Any reBolutio"'

it i« desired to bring forward should be sent W

E. Mawley, Bsrkhamsted, eight clear dayi oei

to flower this magnificent tropical climber in straightway records his vote for him or her,' and
Europe. So glowing was the account given by endeavours to induce all his friends to do the „ «.*«^... x>=i...i»met«.
our lamented friend, the late Dr. Wewitsch, same. Mr. A. does all this to get a return for fche next enluing meeting:
Its discoverer, so suggestive the figure by Fitch, his money, and without the least notion that hem the Transactions of the Linnean Society (xx., is possibly committing an injustice against some HORTICULTURAL CLUB.-The ulaal moii'^

Ub. 36), that plant-lovers have been on the alert other more worthy candidate. We have even
ever since their eagerness being kept alive by heard of some who have subscribed for a few
£^,T''!\'"P'^'**™ °t,^^

Illustration in Mr. years with the object of getting their candidates

fn the ^nttl'n I ' 7^'-! ^'' ^T''^ ^^^^*^^' ^^^ ^^^''"^ d^^«^° ^^^^ ^^^^ forthwithn the Botjnio Gardens at Trinidad, and only retired from the Society

dinner and conversazione will take place on Xaei^*?'

lately Dr. Trimsn recorded in our columns the
fact of its blooming in the famous garden under
his charge at Peradenyia. Bnt Tewkesbury is

Many of those who have to administer the
Society recognise these evils, but they fear
that any attempt to alter them would be ex-

therefore, as prae-
nearer home. andMr.MACKiEhavInsr succeeded in iran^c^.r *^...• i- • i ^

inducing th; plant under his char^to produce cT Lrtbt;*^' 'f' ^r''"''' '' ^'^
four aowers, will soon, we hope, be in aSon nretnt ^'f ^ ^'1f 1° "''^"**^° ^^'^

to make it infold its lovely flo;er3 vvithC^^^^^^^ ratW il
^ '"^ ''^'' .^^'^^^ '^ ^ *^ '^^"^^^

profusion. The flowers, as figured .7.^, 1*! '^'^V^'l '""^'"^^'J.
the_Society by the adop.profusion. The flowers, as figured, are a foot

long; but others gince collected are shorter.
Mr. Mackie says, " the edges of the white petals
are at first of a bright golden-yellow, changing
to old gold on the full expansion of the flowers •"

a description which does but whet our appetite
the more In the meanwhile, our congratulations
to Mr, Mackie,

tion of a theoretically fairer system of voting.
1 his 13 eminently prudent. Any material injury
to the Society would be a catastrophe more than
usually deplorable ; but would such injury really
occur ? This is a point to be considered. The
eflfeots of the present system, bad as it i

3 Will UBJVC j>.c»-
,

the 15th inat.. at 6 p.m., at the Hotel Wm'
Victoria Street, S.W. The subject for di««''

will be " Kuleg for Judging," to be opened DJ

Secretary.

Linnean Society.—An evening ni^^'^Jijijii

be held on Tharsday, January 17, at 8f.m., on
^

occa»!on paper* to bg read ;—1. " Variation «

Floral Symmetry of Potentilla and Tormen
^

Part I. : The Model of Variation
;

" by
^'

j,

Tansley, F.L.3. 2. "On tome
^^^l^^l°\$

the Natnber of SSamens and Carpeli; "?

BUSKILL, F.L.S.

Camille BtBNARDiN —We regret to li«

the death of this enth&Biaitic roiarian, the

of the Journal de» Eoiet.

Horticultural Lectures in cambs

IS m hear theie are to be reBumed by Mr.
^'J-^' ^^^

?W^^' -r *^'°'^^ extent counterbalanced by different centre, around Cambridge. Th*
tiie committee of selection, by whose scrutiny it being " Fruit and Vegetable Caltnre."
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The •' Botanical Magazine."—The January t. 7395.—Thii U a bi-pmaately-leaved Acacia, with

number open« with a fiae plate of

T<daum% Hodgsoni, t 7392.—One of the noblert

floweriag forest treei of the Ilimalajai closely allied

to the Magnolias. It was discovered by Sir Joseph

Hooker in 1848, forming forests in the valleyi of

Sikkim at an elevation of 5000 to 6000 feet. Sir

Jo>KPn's attention was called to the tree by seeing Acacias is the fact that they play a wonderful part

on the ground the petals^ which resembled hen's eggf,

The tree flowered in the

flowers in cylindrical spikes, found wild in Central

America and Cuba. It is specially remarkable for

its very large horn-like stipules. The history of the

plant, which is complicated, is given by Sir Joseph,

who rightly say* ;—" Far more interesting to the

general reader than the synonymy of these horned

wet season ; many of the thorns are depopulated,

and only a few ants live through the season of

scarcity. As soon, however, as the first rains set !n,

the trees throw out numerous vigoroas shoots, and
the ants multiply again with astonishing; rapidity.**

Cyrtopodium vire$ceni, Ilchb. f., and Warming,
t. 7396. --A South Brazilian vpecies, with flowers in

racemes, each flower about an inch in diameter, pale

in the economy of Nature by housing and feeding a primrose blotched with red. Kew.

and had a spicy fragrance tribe or tribes of ants, which find their habitation

temperate-house at Kew. The flower-segments are in the stipular thorns, and their food in the fleshy M«. Dyer, the Director of the Hoyal Gardens,

purplish-violet externally, creamy*white within. appendages on the tips of the Uaves—a hospitality Kew, has been elected an honorary member of the

y;4l-i?*^.ilh','4

Fig. 7.—buellia macbasxha : coLOua of thk flowees eosy puhple, with veins of dabk fceflk. (see p. 41)

Acidanthera cBquiiioctiaiis, Baker, t. 7393, is an which they repay with interest, by waging a sue-

Irid from Sierra Lsone. Botanicallyy it is inter-

mediate between Iris and Gladiolus. The leaves

cessful war against the armies of leaf-cutting ants,

who would otherwise soon extirpate the Acacias,"

New Zealand Institute, in recognition of aervices

rendered to botanists in the British Colonies.

are like those of a Gladiolus, the flowers in loose An extract from Belt's Naturalist in Nicaragua^ Illness of Mr. W. H. Paotheroe. great

racemef, each with a long perianth tube and a six- p. 218 (1S71), gives fuller details concerning this many of our readers will be sorry to learn that Mr,

parted limb, 2 inches in diameter. The segments remarkable state of affairs; of this we can only cite W. H, PaOTHEEOE, of the well-kno^n firm of horti-

cultural auctioneers, has for some time past been

Asia
are ovate oblong acuminate, white with a central

purple blotch or streak at the base. The corms

the last paragraph:—"These ants seem to lead the

happiest of existences. Protected by their stings, suflFering from a serious attack of influenza.

produced flower in November in a warm greenhousa they fear no foe. Habitations lull of food are pro- not unusual with this insidious malady, the original

at Kew. vided for them to commence housekeeping with, and attack seemed to have been succeisfully coped with.

Lonictra Alberti, Kegel, t. 7391, Is a shrubby cups of nectar and luscious fruits await them nexj
Honeysuckle, with linear leaves, finely toothed at day. Bat there is a reverse to the picture. In the

the base, and clusters of pink, salver-ihaped flowers, dry season on the plains the Acacias cease to grow.

It is a native of Eastern Turkestan, where it was No young leaves are produced, and the old glands

discovered by Dr. Albket Regel. Kew. do not secrete honey. Tben want and hunger over-

Acaq^ spadicigera^ Chamisao and Schlechtendal, take the auu that have revelled in luxury all the

but a relapse took place involving more serious con-

sequences. However, we are pleased to be able to

state that the patient has passed the worat stage, and

il ia expected that the usual modern remedy—rest

and quiet—will speedily enable him to regain his

usual state of health.
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Shirley and District Horticultural

Society.—The annual dinner in connection with

this society took place at the Shirley Hotel on

January 4, and was an unqualified BuccesB. There

was a goo3 attendance, the president of the eociety

(Mn Akdre^ Bablow) occupjin^ the chair, and

Mr. W, ¥. MAT033 (chairnaan of committee) the

vice-chair.

The W£ATHer and Vegetation at La Mor-

TOLA, VentiMIGLIA. I TALY.—Writing on Januaiv 5,

1895, our estef raed correipondent Mr, T. Eanbuky

remarki:—**The new year opened with froBt, the ice

on the ornamental water in the centre of my garden

not thaving for foar day*, and attaining a thickneaa

of five- eighth! of an inch ; thia was succeeded by a

tnow-stortn of no great seTerity, the brigh!i Bunahine

eaTt«ing the anew quickly to disappear except in

very ihady poaitiona. It may seem anomalous that

in reporting such weather I can send at the same

time a list of 294 species of plants in blossom in the

open air without any protection except that afforded

by over-hanging trees and shrubs. After making due

allowance for the better maturing of plants in this

sunny clime, and the great dryness that prevails here

in the winter, I find myself unable to give any suflB-

cient explanation why such tender things as Helio-

tropium, Bouvardia, TropiBolum, and Hebeclinium,

which in England shrivel with the first touch of frost,

here seem unaffected by such weather as I have

described.'*

Abelia rupestris, LindL
Aberia caffra, Haw.
Abutilon striatum, Dicks. ; A.

Darwini ; A, vexillarium,

Morr.
Acacia micrcbotrys ; A. obli-

qua, Cunn. ; A. brachybotrys,
BeBth.

Acer obloDguni, Cubd.
Aeonium arboreum, W, el B.
JE ichynauthus grandiflorus, G,
Don.

Agave Ghie&breKhtii.Xem,; A,
ftchidigera, Lem. ; A. yuccae-

folia.P.C.
Ageratum coelestinum, Sims,
Albizzia lophantha. Benth-
Aloe arborescens, Mill ; A, a.

Tar, frutescens, S. Dyck ; A.
anrantiaca, Baker; A. cili-

aris, Haw, ; A. pluridens.

Haw. ; A. purpuraccens*
Haw. ; A. Schweinfurthii,
Baker ; A. supralsevis. Haw.

Anemone coronaria Lin. ; A.
jiponica, Sieb. et Zucc.

Autholyza sethiopica. Lin.
Aponogeton di8tachyam,Sim8.
Arbntus tinedo, Lin,
Arctotia specioha, Jacq,
Asclepias curassavica, I»in-

Aralia Sieboldii. hort. ; A. pa-
pyracea. Hook.

AiistolochiasemperYirens,Iiin.
Azalea indlca, Lin.
Banksia marcescens, E. Br.;
B, margioata, Dum. Cours.

Begonia macrophylla, Dryand;
B. Re^t Putz ; B. miniata
fioribunda, PI.

Berberia glauca. D.O.
Berkheya gracdiflora, Willd.
Bignoaia jasminoides. Cunn.

;

B. var. rosea aplendlda ; B.
venuata, Ker,

Bongainvillea glabra, Choisy;
B. spectebilis, WiHd,

Bouvardia triphylla
Buddleia americana, Lin.; B,

auriculata, Benth. ; B. ma-
dagaacarienai?, Lam,

CameUia japonica. Lin.
Campanula pyramidalia, Lin,
Canna iridiflora, Bz. Par.
Oantaa pyrifolia, Juas.
Carica cundinamarcensis, J,
Lind,

Cassia coquimbensig* Vog.
Centranthua ruber, B.C.
Ceratonia siliqua, Lin,
Ce«trum aurantiacum. LindL ;

C, diurnum. L*n. ; C. ele-
gans* Schlckt. ; C. Parqui,
THerit ; C. respertinum,
Lin. ; C. Warscewiczii,
Klotsch.

Cheiranthus Cheiri, Lin. ; C.
mut&bilia* THerit.

Chimonanthus fragrans.Lindl.
Choisya ternata, H. B. H.
Chrysanthemum frutescens,
Lin.

Cineraria hybrida, Willd. ; C.
* lanata, de Herit.
Cierodendron fragrang, Willd.
CoUetia horrida, WiUd. ; C.

cruciata. Hook, et Qilh
Coronilla glauca, Lin, ; C. pen-
taphyUa,I)e8f.

Correa cardinalis, F. Miill. C.
Lawrenciana, Hook.

Cotyledon macrantha
Crassula lactea. Ait. ; C. spa-

thulata, Thunbg,
Cuphea eminena, PI. et Lind.

;

C. lanceolata, Dryand ; C.
Galeottei, Hort. Berol. ; C,
platycentra, Benth.

Cyperus alternifolius, Lin. ; C.
papyrns. Lin.

Cypripedium inaigne. Wall,
Cyrtandra polyantha, Clarke
Cyrtanthera magnifiea, Nees,
Daphne indica, Lin.
Datura arborea^ Lin. ; D. san-

gninea, Ez, Pav.
Dianthua rupicola X, Biv.
Diplacus glutinosus, Nutt.
Dodoneea triquetra, Andr. ; D.

viaco?a, Lin,
Duranta inermis. Lin.
Echereria gibbiflora. D,C. ; E.
imbricata X Deuil; E. re-

tusa. Baker
E 1 ae a g n u 3 macrophylla,
Thunbg.

Encephalaitos Altenateinii,
Lehm.

Ephedra altissima^ Desf,

Erica barbata, Andr. ; E.
bianda, Andr, ; E. mediter-
Tanea. Lin, ; E. polytrichi-
folia, Salisb ; E. vestita,

Thunbg.
Eriobotrya japonica, LindL
Eriocephalus africanas, Lin.

;

E. a. var. tennior.

Eucalyptus globulus, LabelL
Eugenia australi 3. Wendl,
Eupatorium adenophorum,
Spreng. ; E, grandiflorum.
Hook*

Euphorbia biglandulosa, Bef^f
.

;

E. claudeiitina, Jacq. ; E.
cbaTacia9,Lin. ; E.splendens,
Baj.

Euryops sjjathaceua, D.C.
Euchsia affini?, Cambes^; F,

arborescens, Sima ; F. corym-
bifera Bz. Pay.; F. gracilis,

Lindl.
Gaillardia Lorenziana, hort,
Gasteria veirucosa, Haw,
Genista monospeima. Lam.
Grevillea longifoUa, F, M. ; G.

Tosmarinifolia, Cunn,
Hakea acicnlaria, R, Br. ; H,

eucalyptoides. Meissn. ; H.
pugioniformis. Cav. ; H. sn-
aveolens, R, Br.

Halleria lucida, Lin.
Hardenbergia monophyUa,
Benth.

Hebeclinium ianthinum. Hook.
Helichryaum bracteatum.

Willd.
Heliotropium
Lin.

Helleborus gutfcatu^, A. Br.
Hermannia candicans, Ait.
Hexacentris coccinea, Neea.
Hyacinthua orfentalia, Lin.
Iberis aemperflorens, Lin.
Tri3 3tylo3a, Desf. ; I. spec?
Jasminum nudifiorum, LindL;

J. revolutum, Sims,

Peruvianurn.

Kalanchoe rotundifolia, Haw.
Kerria japonica, D.C,

Kleinia articulata, Haw.;
K. crassulgefolia, D.C. ; K.

ficoides, Haw.; K, neru-

folia. Haw.; K. ptero-

neura, DC.
Lachenalia pendu^a, Scland,

Lantana Camara. Lin.

Lardizabala biternati, Rz.

Pav.
Lavandula multifida. Lin.

Leonitis Leonurua, Rz. Pav.

Lib^nia fioribunda. Koch,

L. penrhosiensis X
Liaum trigynum, Rexb.

Lobelia ermua, Lin.

Lopho^permum erubescen?,

D. Don.
Lotua peliorrhynchus Webb.
Mahonia japooica, D.C.

Malvaviscus arboreus, Cav,

Mammillaria spec?
Mattbiola annua. Sw.
Melianthua minor, Lin. ; M.
Trimenianua, Hook.

Mesembryanthemum linguse-

forme. Haw. ; M. rubri-

caule, Haw. ; M, incurvum,

Haw,
Morina obtusifolia, Kuntb.
Narcissus papyraceu^, Ker.

Gawl. ; N. tazetta, Lin.

Nicotiana glauca, Grab.

Olea undulata, Jacq.

Opuutia moaacantha, Haw.

;

O. sabuloaa, Englm.
Oreopanax cipitaium, D, et

PI, ; O. Epremesnilianum,
Andre ; O.Thibautii, Hook,

Osmanthus fragrans, Lour.

O t h n n a amplexicauli s

,

Thunbg. ; O. Athanasise,

Jacq.; O. carnosa, Les9,;

0. trinervia, D.C.
Othonnopsis cheirifolia, B.

etH.
Oxalis cernua. Thunbg.
Passerina hirsuta, Lin.

Paseifloraprinceps, Lodd,
Pelargonium odoratissimum,

Sol. ; P. peltatum, Ait. ; P.

zonale, THerit.
Pentzia virgata. Less.

Petunia violacea, Lindl.

Phoenix canariensia, Hort.

Phylica ericoidea, Lin.

Pithecoctenium buccinato-

rium, D.C.
Pittopporum bracteolatum

,

Endl, ; P. coriaceum, Ait,

Plectranlhua tomentosus,
Benth,

Polygala myrtifolia, Lin,

;

P, virgata, Thunbg.
Polygonum repens, Wall.
Primula fioribunda. Wall,

;

P. sinensis, LindL
Paiadia glutinosa, Jacq.
Raphiolepia indica, Lindl,

Reinwardtia tetragyna, Du-
mort.

Reseda odorata, Lin,

Ricinua communis. Lid,
Russelia juncea, Zucc.

Rosa Banksise, R. Br. ; R. B. book IS of historic value, M showIng the condition

of many famous 8eat^ anch ai Welbeck. Lithom

Tattoo, &c., a century ago. L^dy Charlotte Buhy's

The Three Great Sanctuaries of Tuscany (1833) ig

interesting for the descriptions and large illastra-

tions it gives of Val-Ombroaa. Camaldoli, and

Laverna. Architectural Sketches for Cottages, Rural

Dwellings and Villas, by R. Lugau, published ia

1805, shows how vastly architects have improved ia

designing the exterior of thsse ediQces, and how

little advance they have made in planning the inte-

rior and stadjiog the comforts of the inmates.

Modern Eden; or, the Gardeners' Universal Guide, , , .

,

by John Rutter and Daniel Carter, 1769, ia a

good practical treatise, showing that our forefather!

knew their business, and that something more thaa

mere practice, all-important though it be, is now

required to secure the progress of horticulture. The

first edition of The Rose Amateurs' Guide, .... by T./

RivEHS, Jan. (1837) is a treasure, for the library pre-

viously possessed only a comparatively recent edition

that of 1861. Bound up with the volume is a Cata-

logue of sixteen 8 ro closely printed pages of the Roses

cfFered for sale at that time. Three shillings and

sixpence was the average price for a standard Rose

in those days, when the nursery was reached bj

morning coaches from the " Flower Pot,"atBi»hop«'

gate, and from the " Green Dragon." in the same

"^^
street. The Botanists' Calendar and PocJcet Flora^

2 vols, duod. (1797), has no author'd name, nor is it

included in Pritzbl's Thesaurus, so far as we can

iee. The work was probably compiled by Cuetis,

and contains a descriptive list of British plants

arranged according to the months of the year. The

work is well printed, and in good condition.

ANNUAL Dinner of Employes. — Meain.

Wills & Seoar's annual dinner to their operatifM

was held at the Chelsea Town Hall, on January 5,

when upwards of seventy were present. Mr. Wills,

in replying to the toast of the firm, said he saw a

number of faces who had been working for them

since the firm was in its infancy, and who had helped

to secure what success had been made.

Yorkshire Gala.—The thirty- seventh annual

meeting of the gnarantors and life memhers of the

Grand Yorkshire Gila was held recantly at Harkeri

Hotel, York. The Chairman congratulated those pre-

ent on having again met under encouraging auspiceJ.

He was pleased that the association's deputation baa

secured the Bootham Asylam Field for the holding

of the Gala, on similar terms to those of previoj

occasions. He then proposed the election ot iw

Lord Mayor (Mr. Alderman W. McKay) as pres

^^

for the present year, and the proposition was nnan-

mously carried. Mr. Alderman Milward then propoij

«

the re-election of Sir Joseph Terry as c^a»^^^°*
^^,

proposition was unanimously carried. Mr.
^

cillor L. Foster proposed the re-election of Mr.

^
Booke to the position of vice-president, and tne^^^^

Fortune! plena, R. B. n.

albo pleno, R. bourboniana,

Ked. Thorz. ; R, Thea,Hort.

Salvia cacalieefolia, D.C. ; S.

canariensis, Lin. ; S. coc-

cinea. Lin.; S. discolor.

H. B. K.; R. fruticosa; S.

gesneriflora, Lindl. ; S.

Grahami, Benth. ; S. Heeni.

S. ianthina, O. et D. ; S.

leonuroidea. Glox. ; S. leu-

cantha, Cav, ; S. mexicana,

Lin.; S. paniculata, Lin.;

S. pseudococcinea, Jacq.

;

S. involucrata, Cav. : S. Re-

ginee, semiatrata, Zucc.

Saxifraga crassifolia, Lin,

Schinusmo'-le, Lin.

Scutellaria cordifolia, Benth.

Senecio anj^ulatus, Lin. fil.

;

S. deltoideus, Lesa. ; S. lon-

glfoUu3» Lin.; S. macro-

glosau?, D.C; S, mika-

nioideg. Otto; S. oxyriee-

foUu3, D.C.
Siphocampylusbicolor,D.Don.;

S. nitidua. Pohl.

Solanum betaceum, Cav. ; S.

jafminoide?, Paxt. ; S. mar-
ginatum, Lin. f. ; S.

pseudocapsicum, Lin. ; S.

robustum, S. Waracewiczii

Sparmannia africana, Lin.

Spha^ralcea umbellata.Spach.
Stapelia graudifiora. Mass,

;

S. planiflora, Jacq.

Streptosoleo- Jamesonii, D.C.

Sutherlandia frutescens, B.

Br.
Tacsonia manicata, Juss.

Tecoma capensis, G. Don.;

Stans, Juss.

Templetonia retusa, R. Br,

Teucrium fruticans. Lin.

Tropajolum majua, Lin.

Tulbighia violacea. Haw*
Veronica Andersonii X
Vinaa media, Lk. Hoffm. ; V.
minor, Lin.

Visnea Mocanera, L. fil.

Vittadenia triloba, D.C. =
Erigeron mucrcnatum

Westringia rosmariaiformis,

Sur.

Yucca gloric^a, Lin.

Indigenous Pl nt*.

AlysBum maritimum, Lam.
Arum Arisarum, Lin,
Andropogon hirtus, L'n.
Bellia sylvestris, Cyr.
Cneorum tricoccum, Lin.
Globularfa Alyesum, Lin.

Helleborus foetidus, Lin.
Juniperus oxycedrus, Lin.
Lavatera maritima, G^nan,
Ononis minutissiraa. Lin.J

Moricandia arvensis, D C.
Picridium vulgare» De^f.
Rosmarinus officinalis, Lin,
Scabiosa maritima. Lin.
Tunica Saxifraga. Scop.
Uiex europeeus, Lin.

The Lindley Library.—Among some books

kindlj presented to the Library by Mr, Chouchee,

gardener, Ochtertyre, near Crieff, are some of suflfi-

cient interest to demand a brief notice in this place.

A copy of Repton's Sketches and Hints on Landscape

Gardening, oblong folio, published by J, & J,

BoTDELL, of the Shakspeare Gallery (in 1794), is a
welcome addition to the standard books contained

in the library. It is a well got- up volume,
handsomely bound, with descriptions of various

country seats, and illustrated by numerous coloured
plates. An ingenious device consists of a moveable
Up attached to each plate. On the slip is painted

a representation of the park in its unaltered condition.

On lifting up this slip, the appearances presented,
ia conseqaeuce of the modifications proposed by the
landscape gardener, are made apparent, and are more
eloquent than words. Among the places described
is Wembley, Till within the last year or
Repton's detcription held good. "In the vicinity
of the metropolis there are few places so free from

ident

W

two

interruption as the grounds at Wembley, and, indeed, the meeting.
in the course of my experience, I have seen no spot,
within so short a distance from London, more per-

position was 'unanimously carried. Mr. Jo«'
^^^

kinson was unanimously re-elected *rea«urer,

Mr. Dale cos

plimented Mr. Simmons on the way in which he

^^^

discharged his duties. The floral, fio^^^'^^
^^^

entertainment committees were ®^^^*^\^
floral

following grants were made : For prizes ^^
J° ^i.

exhibition, £G0O; for music, £120; for hr^

£100; for balloon, £60 ; and for amasementi,
^.^^^

The amounts are similar to those of last ye
^^^

the exception of the last which is increased.
^^^^^

of thanks to the Chairman concluded the w

fectly secluded from those interferences which are
the common effects of a divided property, and a
populous neighbourhood. Wembley ia as quiet and
retired at 7 miles distance as it could have been

Rose Mrs. Pierpoint Morgan. Mr.D"^^!"*
Ctl05

Joehroma fuchaioides. Miers.;
J, grandifiorun^, Benth,

of Me««rB. Sandbb & Co., brought for
»«J.'f^gnt

o*

pecimens of this Ro«e cnt in the e***""*"
in »

,.._.,, . . Mr. J. May, New Jertey, lix or seven dayi ag -

jt

retired^ at 7 miles distance as it cculd have been temperatare so low that we do not care to 4

at 70. The Wemblej Tower, truncated though it The flowers were simply wrapped in steftn/i
»||^

be and the Metropolitan Edlway bid fair to alter and were wonderfully fresh considering their P^^
.^^

all that, though there Is still an air of qaiet repose across the Atlantic in mid-winter. Tne
^ j,.

all that, though there Is still an air of quiet repose
and tranquillity about the place remarkable so near
to London. Apart from the lessons it conveys, this

question originated as a sport from
^J^^^'j^ygi

^1*'

The flowert are de«p, with a go<5^ ^^
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form deToted to the feeding of the nation ii concerned. collection of fruit ; ftnd Trentham for the mosl
roie coloor, which would probably be deeper in the It ii worthy of note, howerer, that the retnrni for meritorious collection of fruit, A mm of two
ceaBon.

Winter Flowers at The Cedars, Harrow
Weald.—The good qualities of some of the older

Orchids for making a diaplay in the plant-houses in

winter, is well shown in the gardens of T. E. Black-

well, Esq., at narrow Weald at the present time.

During the whole of the dull seaion the centre of

one of the warm-houses has baen beautified by tall

spikes of the specimens of Zygopetalnm Mackayit

major, individual blooms of which measure 4 inches

across. With them for some time hare been

ociated a few fine specimens of Lselia anceps,

with a large number of flowers on each ; Feristeria

elata (The DoTe Orchid), Maxillaria graudiflora,

with many flowers; Miltonia Roezlii, and its rariety,

alba, which give a strong odour of Roses in the

house; Ljcaste Skinneri, Calanthes, Cypripedium
Boxalli and other Cypripediums, and various showy
Dendrobiums. In the coniervatory there is a fine

display of bloom, among which the large globular

heads of the flue old Epacris miniata splendens are

conspicuous. A large batch of Cyclamens, which
Mr, J, DiNSMOBK, the gardener at The Cedars, raised

the year 1894, show an increase in imports more

than equivalent to the loss on the month, or

£3,817,549; so, perhaps, after all. we ought not to

be unthankful. The following figures will be found

interesting for after-comparison t

Tmpohts

Total ralaeof Imports

1893.

35.748,730

180i.

3,079,480

Dillerenoe

3.678.340

(A. ) Articles Of
food and drink -^

duty £re«

(B.) Article* of food
and driak« dutiable

Raw xnaterials for

textile manufac-
vUrOB «•• ««• #«•

Raw materiali for
sundry Industries
and manufactures

( A. ) Miscellaneous
articles

] 2,540.3^7

2,213.790

guineas was also voted to the fund being raised for

the benefit of tlie Lindley Library.

Glennys " Illustrated Garden Alma-
nack AND Florist's Directory." — Mt-strs.

Ward, Lock & Bowdek send ni a copy of the fifty-

eighth yearly issue. It contains various articles on
practical snbj**cts, lists of noTelties offered by the

principal seedsmen and othert, a calendar of opera-

tions, and numerous tables useful for gardeners.

"Shepps* Photographs of the World."
This is the title of a volume of reproductions of photo-

graphs of "The World as it Exists To-day.^'and if

scarcely meriting the proud title of "The Greatest

Book on Earth/' is at least raluable as ofiTerlng a
series of exeellent views of famous scenes and sights,

natural, architectural, and artistic, (rathered from all

quarters of the globe. Each picture has a few

lines of explanatory letterpress attached to it, and
the arrangement of the work is undertaken by Messrs.

Jaubs W. Suej'f and Dakibl B. Shxfp. The volume

is to be Issued in sixteen weekly parts, each con-

Bemembering the fine display of fruits and rege- taining sixteen illustrations and the accompanying

tables at market during the month of December, our letterpress. The publication is issued by the Globe

8.715.330

11,030,361

2,257,8%

7,262,9 >4

1,513.976

444,046

(B.)—Parcel Post

«#t

• »<

3.091,038

1.6M.693

70,038

2,779.874

1.157,808

48.289

1.452.376

—314.164

—666.88S

-21,779

and connected with fruits, roots, and vegetables, have

much interest ;

—

liu?.!.?:-' I'^lt.^/.^^^ "A.^.^^^^^^^^ ^l^'^^^.^J'; extract from the tables relating to food supplies, Publishing Company of Dearborn Street, Chicago,

and Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

Publications Received,—MV^/icitfr- Verzekl-

niis de$ Verhania der Handehgariner Dcufschlands^

(Printed by W. Bixensteik, Berlin, S.W., Fried-

richstrasse, 240-41
)

The strain embraces many that are pure white, and
all the flowers have very broad segments. Many of

the plants in large 48-Bize pots have now from thirty

to fifty blooms each. Other favourite plants now
very showy at The Cedars are Euphorbia jacqui-
niffiSora, Poinsettia pulcherrima. Primulas, single

and double; Centropogon Lucyanus, and Begonia
carnea grandiflora, all of which are grown in quan-
tity. With regard to the plant last named, Mr.
DiNSMOEB says it is one of the best and most useful

of winter flowers for decoration, or for anything. Its

large succulent foliage is bright green, and it bears
fine heads of coral-red flowers.

The use of Sulphur for Vine Mildew.
We note in the biographical notices of the late

M, DcCHARTRE, that the first us© of sulphur for the
Oidium of the Vine is attributed to that botanist.

This may have been the case as regards France, but
the first person to employ sulphur for this purpose
was an English gardener named Kylb, who com-
municated the information to the Gardeners*

Chronicle in 1848, p. 493 ; see also p. 523 of the
same volume. Sulpbur had been used previously

for mildew on Heaths and other plants, see Gar'
deners' Chronicle, 1846, p. 774 ; 1847, pp. 272, 770,

&c. M. DucHAHTRE probably obtained his informa-

tion from Bbrkelet, and was far too loyal and
scrupulous to claim for himself what he owed to

others. The history of the use of sulphur for mildew

Impobxs.1 1893. 1891. DiCfereDc«

»

Fruit, raw :

—

Apples ... bush.

1

447.530 722,951 +275,421

Cherries .*• »•« ft «*• as «4

Plums »Bt If 90 50 —40

Pears »*• • ts 1

9

U,075 16.128 +2.053

Grapes ««• ts 13,328 1.849 -11.479

Unenumerated <« t ft 32.799 37,170 +4.371

Onions .«• •#• ft 413,697 3l8,i97 —94.490

Potatos .*• ,,• cwt. 43.62> 163,291 +116,674

Vegetables, raw,
merated ...

uneau'
»•• ralue

1

1

39,248

£
55.181

£
+15,933

At the close, as at the beginning; of the year, vege-

tables remain " unenumerated." It will interest

many to know that 23 millions of French people are

ioterested in the wine industry of that country, from

the vineyard to the bottle ; and that of the

100,000.000 crallons of wine produced in Southern

KEW NOTES.
Fj^c&fKA, Sblloa.—A good example of this hand*

some Furcroca ii now in flower in the Palm-house.

The scape is 20 feet high, 2 inches in diameter at

the base, the upper half bearing about twenty hori-

zontal branches, each from 2 to 4 feet long, clothed

with flowers and bulbils. The flowers, which are

3 inches across, are star-shaped, the three sepals

narrow lanceolate and green, the three petals

broader, pale green, margined with white. The
stamens are thick and fleshy at the base, and with

the stigma they form a disc-like centre half an inch

across. The flowers are fragrant. The leaves are a
yard long, 6 inches wide, the margins clothed with

and Eastern Russia, a large quantity finds a market hooked spines an inch apart, and the apex with a
in France, where it is used for the purpose of

blending. It may be noted here that, according

to a correspondent, the rates for the carriage of

fruit from Ireland to London, or elsewhere in this

country, are prohibitive. This is a matter often

mentioned in these columns, but the railway com- years old.

Les Maladies panies do not take the hint.

long corky tip. There is a figure of this species in

the Botanical Magazine, t. 6148. According to Mr.
Baker, it is a native of Mexico and Guatemala,
was introduced by Warscewicz, and first flowered at

Kew in 1877. The plant now in flower is fifteen

BfiOWNEA CrAWFOBDIIX.

The Exports
de la Vigne,

Primula SfNENSlS, an irritant.—That P. forthemonth.it is pleasant to note, show an in-
obconica occasionally produces irritation of the skin crease of £231.511 ; but then the decrease column
is now well known. That the ordinary Chinese for the vear shows a loss of £l/)00.626: the reduc-
Primrose is capable of inducing similar inconvenience
is not so well known. Nevertheless, we have before
us the details of a case occurring in the family of a
medical man in Norfolk, where eczema of the
hands and face resulted from handling the Chinese
Primrose. There appears to be no doubt as to the
identity of the plant. If any reader has had similar

tlon in the value of exports, as compared with last

year, IS not so great as is the value return to the j 1. • 1... * 1 j r>i. j ^ j u ,
•^

J
^ and brightest-coloured Bhododendron would make

The tree-like specimen of this grand hybrid

Brownea, which stands in the south end of the

Palm-house at Kew, is now bBaring fire magnificent

flower-heads, and there are others to follow. The
heads are at least inches across, and are a spherical

mass of rich scarlet flowers, beside which the largest

producer.

At Last I—We
a poor show. The history of this Brownea was given

in the Gardeners^ Chronicle in 1891, vol, ix., p. 398.

Bulletin that the Treasury has at length sanctioned It is as strikingly handsome in foliage as in flower,

experience, he will oblige by communicating with us
on the subject.

Stock-taking: December, 1894.—The fact

that the Revenue Returns for the nine months
ending with December showed an increase

over those of the corresponding period of last

year, amounting to very close upon
millions sterling, finds strange companionship in the
fact that trade returns for the closing month of the
year are not of a very pleasing nature. There is a

decrease in the value of imports represented by the
figures £3 678.240—the fall applying to most classes

of imports ; some quantities show an increase, whilst

the value is greatly reduced. Those who read the

corn averages in our markets column week by week
will be prepared for this, so far as the department

the erection of the southern wing of the Temperate

House, The new section is to be devoted to the

growth of large economic and succulent plants

requiring a warm greenhouse temperature. The

centre block (212x137 feet, and 60 feet in height),

was completed as long ago as 1862, the two octagons

(50 feet diameter) a year earlier. It is rather a long

and altogether is one of the most magnificent stove

plants in cultivation, but it requires plenty of room.
The Kew plant is 12 feet high and 12 feet through.

PEXTAPTEHVairM SKHPBNS,

or Yaccinium serpens, as it is sometimes called,

is one of the handsomest of the Yacciniacese which

time to wait, but we are too much pleased to be in '^^^^ ^^^^ introduced from the Himalayas. There

three {^e mood for grumbling. is a good example of it in the Cape-house at Kew,

which flowers every year about this time. It was

The Williams' Memorial Medals.—At a brought to Kew by Mr. Elwes from the Himalayas

recent meeting of the Williams* Memorial Trustees, in 1881, and it has always stood in its present

Dr. Masters in the chair, it was decided to offer

large silver medals at the following shows, to be
held during 1895: Newcastle-on-Tyne, for the

position, except for a few weeks in autumn, when it

is placed outside for ite growth to ripen. From a

hard- woody rootstock, as large as a asw's head.

most meritorious specimen flowering plant: Rich- there spring long arching branches. 6 feet long,

mond, for the best collection of vegetables; Crystal

Palace Autumn Fruit Show for the most meritorious

clothed for nearly their whole length with bright

green Mjrtle-Iike leaves. The flowers, which are
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axillary, are developed freely all along the branches

down to the very base ; they are pendent, tubular,

an inch lonsr, and coloured bright red, with trans-

veris V-ahaped marks. They last six or eight

weekff. Cattinga of the branches will root, but it

takes a Ioda: time to grow a plant of any size from

them. Sach a specimen as that now flowering at

Kew is probably thirty years old. I believe Mr.

Elwes found it growing epiphytically along with

Ccelogyne^ &c.
w

Gbeyia Sutheexandi

is flowering better this year than it has done in

recent years, the big specimen in the cool end of the

SaccuIent-hou«e bearing a good number o' racemes

of bright acarlet flowers, which in form are sugges-

tive of some of the Megaseas. This is the identical

plant which the late curator of the Chelsea Botanic

Gardens, Mr. Thomas Moore, was the proud pos-

sessor of for many years, and he was the first in

Europe to flower the species in the spring of 1873,

which he accomplished by what is known as starva-

tion treatment. At Eew it is kept dry all the winter,

and is well watered and fed during the growing

season, which immediately follows the flower-

ing period. It stands in an unshaded house,

and gets plenty of fresh air at all times, A native of

Natal, it forms a small tree at elevations of 2000 to

6000 feet. It oaght to thrive out-of-doors in

Cornwall,

EAST AFRICAN VANILLA.
A NEW field of Vanilla cultivation in German

East Africa is reported in the Chemist and Bniggis,

as followa : " The first sample consignment of

Vanilla cultivated in German East Africa (Kitopeni
plantation), has recently been received at Hamburg,
and was very favourably commented upon, both in

regard to natural quality and to preparation. The
pods, it is true, are not equal to the best Mauritius
Vanilla, but the shipment was of thoroughly market-
able quality, the pods being from 6j- to 10 inches
in length, and well crystallised. The great drought
of the last season has been very injarious to the
development of the fruit, but shade trees have now
been planted^ and irrigation works started, and it is

expected that next year the output will be much in
excess of the present. The present season's crop,

however, which amounts to about 10,000 pods, is

expected to cover the cost of production.

AMATEURS' Column.

HARDY FLOWERS FOR AMATEURS AND VILLA
GARDENS. {Continued from vol. xvi,^ p. 786).

—

DoTonicums.—Th^ne plants form what may be called
a connecting link between the spring and summer
flowers, for they are in full bloom before the spring
flowers begin to fade, and continue for a long time
after those have finished flowering. We have
several varieties; some are rather weedy in their
appearance, but D. Clusii, D. plantagineum excel-
sum, and D, Harpur Crewe, may be considered the
best. The stems rise about 2 feet high, on which
are borne five or six bright yellow flowers, about 3 or
4 inches in diameter. The plants begin to bloom in
March, and if the soil is kept moist at the root,
they will go on blooming into the month of
June. We have no early-bloaming plant equal
to it for cutting purposes. From one strong plant
hundreds of flowers can be cut, and as these are
produced on long st^ms, they form magniacenfi
filling for tall vases. Daronicums increase fast, and
if left to themselves, they soon encroach on their
neighbours in the herbaceous border. Propagation
is by division, and every bit of root with a crown
will form a plant. I strongly recommend the Doro-
nicuras to villa gardeners as being plants worthy of
extensive cultivation ; mating, as they do. fine orna-
ments for the garden, besides being useful when cut

Fy7ethrum.--^Th\B is a genus of plants not generallvknown in small gardens, yet it is destined to be one
of the most nseful tribe of plants in cultiva-
tion. The nJants are furnished with beautiful
^^'\ ^l^^ ^^^^f«'' ^^^ *^« fl^^er - stems riseabout 2 feet from the ground. The flowTrJ

might be taken for some of our best German

Asters or even Chrysanthemums, and they are

useful for cutting for filling glasses and vases,

and for making up into bouquets. The plants

are quite hardy ; they will grow in any soil in which

ordinary plants will flourish, and they may remain

for a number of years without being disturbed.

When they have done blooming, the flower- stems

should be cut away, and when the plants have rested

awhile, thev will throw up a fresh set of flowers in

the autumn. Propagation is effected by division of

the root at any time during late winter or early spring,

or by seed. When the latter is resorted to, it should

be obtained from a good source, and sown in sach a

position that it can have the advantage of a

little artificial heat to start it into growth. The

seeds germinate with great freedom, and the plants,

if encouraged in their growth, will bloom the same

season, but it must be understood that a large per-

centage of the flowers of seedlings come single.

Nevertheless, these single flowers are useful as

garden ornaments, yet the fine double blooms are

more appreciated. No class of plants has been more
improved by our enterprising nurserymen and florists

than Pjrethrums, and we are greatly indebted to

such men as the late John Salter, Mr. Ware of

Tottenham, and others, who have done so much to

improve our hardy border flowers. Anyone wishing

to start a collection of Pyrethrums should get a few

good sorts from the nursery, at prices varying from

65. to 10s. 6i. per dozen. In every flower garden of

any pretensions there ought to be at least a dozen

varieties.

Aquilegias.—These are most interesting plantf,

generally known as the Columbines. We have in

this genus some of the most beautiful flowers that

adorn our herbaceous borders. There are several

established varieties ofgreat merit, such, for instance,

as chrysantha, with beautiful yellow flowers and
long spurs; californica, flowers scarlet and green, a
grand plant for the mixed border; glandulosa, one
of the moat charming of all the Aquilegias—the

flowers are large, of a rich, deep blue, the corolla pure

white. The easy culture of the plants should recom-
mend them to all lovers of flowers. A ready and in-

expensive method of raising a stock of these
gorgeous plants is to buy a packet of good seed in

the spring; sow either on a gentle hotbed or in

pans in the frame or greenhouse, and as soon as the
seedlings are large enough plant them in nursery
beds, where they will gain strength prior to being
planted on tbe mixed border. If the joun^ plants
are pushed forward in the early spring, some few will

bloom a little the same autumn, but they will all

bloom the following season with great freedom.
The amateur or villa gardener must be careful to
have his seed from a good source, otherwise he will

have a batch of seedlings very little better than the
wildings we knew forty years ago, and he must see
that the slags do not devour the seedlings whilst
small.

The Crown Imperial {Fritillaria i7nperialis),—The
Crown Imperial, which is a native of Persia, is a
most attractive and showy plant, and an exceedingly
interesting ornament for the herbaceous border. It
blooms during April and May, and at that time is

the most attractive plant in the flower garden. It
Bucceedi in ordinary garden-soil, and will go on im-
proving for years if not disturbed. The stout stems
rise to a height of 3 feet, and with good cul-
ture to 4 feet. The lower portion is clothed
with leaves, while the upper part is naked,
and bears on the top a cluster of drooping bells,

surmounted by a crown of leaves. The Crown
Imperial is a bulb ; the foliage dies down in a short
time after the flowers are over, and the time to lay in
a stock of these noble plants is between the end of
May and the beginniujar of August. Unques-
tionably the Crown Imperial is the most stately of
all our hardy bulb?, and let the seasons be what they
may, it never fails to cheer us with its presence, and
please us with its exquisite beauty. There are
several varieties of this fine bulb, bat the two that I
would recommend are aurora, a fine yellow ; and
rubra, a showy red.

Fritillaria Meleagris {the Snake"s-head Fritillaria)—
This singular* looking plant is a native of Britain,
though not so much found in gardens as its curious
beauty deserves. It is a slender and graceful plant,
and when growing in clumps on sunny banks, the
flowers are exceedingly pretty and attractive. A
few bulbs should be bought

; plant them on a sunny
border, and leave them undistnrbed ; each returning
year, at the appointed time, the slender foliage will
push through the soil, and in due time the singular
flowers will appear. The plant gro^s aboi^t one foot

high, the stems are clothed with lance-shaped
leayw

and one large bell-shaped flower appears onai
snmmit of each stem. The flowers appear about

the end of March, or early in April, and will laituj

or eight weeks. The flowers of F. Meleagria
hati

curious chf quered markings, while those of Meleagrii

alba are quite plain. For cutting purposes they a«

exceedingly handsome and graceful; two or thra

flowers to a small vase are quite ample. Theymaj

be grown also in pots; in an ordinary greenhoan

they will begin to bloom by the end of February,

«

early in March. Five or six bulbs in aG-inch'pot

would be quite sufficient, and there are but fei

plants that would be more ornamental for the dinner'

table. R*
C71d &« continued^)

Continental Novelties.

AN EARLY SINGLE-FLOWERED ANNUAL
WALLFLOWER.

Wallflqwebs
only which, sown in June, developed their bloonu

in the spring of the following year, Erery gar-

dener will, therefore, welcome this novelty (fig. %

p. 49), which, if sown early in March, in a im\,

will begin flowering in June, and continue till late

in the autumn.

The flower is of pretty light-brown colonr, m
agreeably scented, and equally well adapted for pot-

culcure as for market purposes, and for the gardei

Oar note is taken from Mr. Chas. Lorenz's X\%\i

novelties for 1895.

Home Correspondence

THE GARDENERS' ROYAL BENEVOLENT IN8Tm

TION.—The rule governing the committee in m
tion of candidatcB ia Kale 3, .ection 2, which descriM

three claisei of peniioners. 1. Head gardeiieri«

their foremen. 2. Market gardeners of not lessm
5 acres, for twenty year.. Evidently meaning growej

of outdoor produce. 3. Nuraerymen. &c ,
ngm

engaged in buiine«s twenty yeari. Evidently mew

ing growers under glais aa distinct from J^O'

Mr. Danning, on p. 18, ignores this laj cW

under which the committee judged Mr. BaniiiH

, and allowed him to go to the poll at we
J

election, as being a nurseryman of over twenty Jf

tanding. Since the election, not being aati^JJ

he reopened the case ; upon which a *^^-^^TZ^

was granted, to personally investigate the clfliiD'

eligibility of the candidate. This mb-commij

went carefully into the matter, and reportea
^

Mr. Banister's case fulfilled all t^e raes
.J

Institution, and was therefore most decideaiy e^|

case

When report was given in, I rem»aded
*

committee that, having once accepted a can

and permitted him to go to the poll, they oa

to have allowed the question to be r«pP«!'*Lj
,,

it was proved that he had gained h" ejet
^

misrepresentation, they conld at onc« /"?;,% (ft

under Rule 3. section 12, the force of wmco^jt.

Denning included) all saw. I am '"^Pfl'J ,o<

Denning should think it honest to 1"";%,,^

readers by withholding from them the ^^^^^ ^
the rule under which Mr. Banister was s^^if
TTT .^_.i.t -• 1-1. _f ».« foot. f.hat 116^. -

^
We must not lose sight of the laci. j"»" 7'„i&i^

tion was founded, not only for the reliet oi 8
^

but also for the relief of those who.
i°J^^ ^^

number of years in business hare, ny s .^
and capital, given employment to «

J. Webber, A Member of the Committee.
^^

I think most of your readers will agr^

^
me that Mr. Cannell's attack on Mr. veiw^

^^.^

issue of January 5 is both uncalled lor » j,fl

Many connected with the horticolturai
^^^^^^

done much good work for the Cf*"""
j^Vnnce sc^"'*

Institution, but I feel sure they would at on
^^^^

ledge that Mr. Harry Veitch stands iiMt • ^^^

he has devoted to the Society, the mo
J ^^^

-» -» last-but far from lef^^-^^ere'* t
efforts to «fl«^ ^

wealthy patrons of horticulture m t^*'
jjij

groi^^

Surely if this be so, it can give no/«*';°
^ tW«

*

o! complaint to any jast-minded_ P"

which has attended bis

A

_^^^^._^ ^ ui-jt^^

cause of those he considers cleserving oi l^'g^^jjif

9f the lostitutioo, The &rm of Veitcfl
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bably come into contact with ai many gardeners as

any two other horticultural firmi in England, and,

therefore, know of a proportionate number of casee

requiring help. Why ihould the head of the firm

be debarred from asiisting thero, when he doei so

much to proYlde the funds which make that help

possible? I have no doubt that when Mr. Caouell

gives aa much time and money to the Society, he

will have the same influence in the elections as Mr.

Veitch, No one can respect the energy and ability

that have enabled Mn Cannell to reach his present

position more than I do ; but I think he has taken

a false step in this matter, and hope he also will feel

so on further consideration. Henry J", Tcanon.

I have read Mr. Cannell's letters in your

Last year was not a faTOurable one for the harrest-

ing of many kinds of seeds, and it will be ft matter
of prudence to test a given number of each lot in

gentle heat as soon as convenient. Unless we are

careful to note how many seeds are used, it is diflB-

cult to estimate their average germinating power.
With this fact known, we can be far more certain of

a full crop; nor should we be sowing some much
thicker than was at all necessary. A, P.

iBsnes of B^^cember 32 and 5:h iust^aud can onlj

aj, with Mr. Veitcb, why not speak out the real

grifivance, for I can see nothing to object to in any-

thing he has accused Mr, Veitch or any member of

the committee of doing. He evidently does not

intend to praise our efforts, and the interest each

member of the comraittefl takes in the welfare of the

fensioners, but why find fault with us for doing so ?

am unfortunately one of the five committeemen

who signed the application form of one applicant,

and while sorry for the occasion, I was pleased to

nse my influence for a most worthy case, especially

as the applicant had known me from a child. Mr.

Cannell appears to be under the impression that

members of the committee are to be debarred the

privileges of an ordinary subscriber. Let me state

clearly, on behalf of every member of that committee

I have ever worked with, that they are subscribers

first and committeemen afterward?, and if Mr, Cannell

would take more interest in these societies, he would

not only use all his influence in cases which come
under his notice, bat he would seek to extend that

influence by becoming possessed of as many votes as

possible, in the only legitimate way, open to com-
ruittferaen and ordinary subscribers alike—that of

adding to the funds of the Institution. While 1 do

not intend to discuss the merits of the mode of

election, it is absolutely fair for aH, while a guinea

glvfs as many votes to each Fubscriber, whether

on the committee or not, and no applicant can

accuse the committee of refusing to put his name on

lilt of apclicants, if eligible, according to existing

rules, the election remains entirely with the

subscribers. If the fact of one sub^cribrr

asking another in any way for votes for a

case he p^rnonally knows is a good one, is to

be condemned, I shall often tran^gresp, I am com-
pelled to think either that Mr. Cannell has soiue

motive for attacking Mr, Veitch and other mfmb-^rs

of the committfe, or that he is the cal'a-paw

of some one else who wishes to keep in the

bacliground, as I can see nothing in his

letters so far to warrant his trouble in writing.

As regards the Orphan Fund, I have always thought

it most economically and successfully managed, and

I think that Mr. Cannell as a nurseryman should

feel, as I am sure most of them do, proud that the

leading member of their trade should devote so

much of his valuable time and business* tacf,

well as money, to these necessary and

admirable institutions ; and I hope every

reader will be affected in the same way
that I have been in reading Mr. Cannell'i letter

—

that is, to think more highly, not only of the insti-

tutions, but of their management, and be on their

mettle to do all that lies in their power for both the

young and the old, not by criticism, but by sym-
pathy. We want less of the Pharisee, and more of

the Good Simaritan. Geo. Monro. [We can insert

no more communications on this subject. Ed.].

SEED OROERINQ.— Our enterprising seedsmen
are just now sending round their new seed lists with

great freedom, and the reminder is far more season-

able than the present weather and outside prospects

would lead one to suppose. It is necessary to look
over the surplus of last year and try the germi-

nating power of each. As we do not want blanks.

or indifferent crops, the little trouble of testing our

seeds should not be grudged. It is just the same
with this season's purchase, and why we should so

often delay doing so is moat puzzling, and also

annoying to the seedsman. When better weather
comes, we order, and expect the promptest attention

;

many others do the same, and the consequence is a
heavy rush, with the result that some must be

delayed* All of the seeds are to band, and there is

absolutely no valid reason why orders should not be

posted off at once. Unless we have the seeds to

hand, it often happens that the most favourable

moment of weather and condition of soil it lost.

CATALOGUES.—The seed catalogue season

being once more upon ns, I may be permitted to

make a suggestion anent the matter. Few gardeners

are in a position to make practical use of a tithe of

those lists that they receive every jear, and for a
number of years I have passpd many of them on to

friends and acquaintances round ab u*. The illus-

trations and general "get-up" of many catalogues

are nowadays so good, that it seems a pity to con-

sign them to the waite-paper-baiket ; and what I

wish to suggest is, that parcels should be made up
two or three times during the season, and sent to the

nearest village school, as I hear that some school-

masters are glad to have them to distribute amongst
the older scholars. Those business-houses who are

looking forward to a prolonged existence will scarcely

quarrel with my suggestion, seeing that in a few
years some at least amongit the recipients at school

will be seed-buyers, either directly or indirectly.

H, J^ C, Grbnston, Tadcculcr,

Fig. 8,—an EAELY SlilGLE-FLOWtlRED JlSXUAI.
WXLLFLQWEIU (SEE P. 48.)

THE NONPAREIL DAFFODIL.—There are some
inaccuracies in the references given by Mr. Brock-
bank in his "History of the Daffodil Sir Watkin"
(Gardeners' Chronicle, December 29, 1894, pp. 773.

771), which I may perhaps be permitted to correct
though there are others which I am unable to

verify. Mr. Brockbank cites Hale's Eden of 1737
(probably a misprint for 1757), and the same woik
of the datft 1756. also Hill's Garden of Eden,
of 1773, He further traces the Nonpareil Daffodil

back to Johnson's edition of Gerarde's Herbal

(1636), p. 135, where there is a redaced figure of this

plant, or rather of a portion of a plant. Dealing
with the last first, I am able to give a reference to a
somewhat earher and more complete English figure

and account of this Daffodil. Parkinson, in his

Paradisi in sole Paradisus TerrestrU (1629), p. 71,

gives a full-size figure of a flower of the *' Narcissui
Nompareille," which he describes (p. 68) nnder the

heading, ''Narcissus latifolias omnium maximum,
amplo calice fiavo, sive Nonpareille/' which he
Eoglishe^, ''The great None-such Daffodil, or

locomparable Daffodil." After some remarks on
the coQfnsion arising from imperfections in classi-

ficationt Parkinson proceeds to give his own ideas on
the subject, which, however, are not all too clear; but
he begins with what he terms the Bro&d-leaved
Daffodils. He says :— '* To begin, therefore, I think

fittest with that stately Daffodil, which for hii

excellencie carrieth the name of None-such." Of
this he defines foar varieties. Including the one

already named, and *'The Great Yellow In-
comparable," " The Gray Peerlesse," and the
"Lady Mattenesset Daffjdil," He adds that "the
places of none of these are certainly known
to ns where they grow naturally* but we bAva
them only in onr gardens, and have been cent and
procured from divers places." With regard to Mr.
Brockbank's references to Hale and HUl, it is not
surprising that mistakM should occur, even when
one has access to some of llill'i very numerous and
variously*titled publications, because none of the
bibliographers I have been able to consult give a
complete list of them, and no two agree in deicrihing

the works iu which the names ILile and Hill are

associated. I am collecting materials myself to

elucidate the matter. It is almost certain, however^
that Hale's Eden and Hill'i Eden or a Compleat Bodt/

of Gardrniftj^ are one and the lame bonk. I

had no other reference brides Mr, BrockbauVs to

\l\\V% Garden of Kdtn of 1773, and the pages Mr,
Brockbank cites point to the views of Uale and Hill

being the same. S J far as my researches go, there

was only one edition of Hill's Eden, and this is dated

17^7. On the title-page it is stated to have been
''compiled and digested from the papers of the late

celebrated Mr. Hale;" possibly a mythical person-

age, or something more would have been said about

him in the preface. The dedication to the Earl of

Bute is signed "J. Hill.'' Sir John Iliil was one of

the moit voluminous writers of any period; and
although possessed of great abilities he was un-
doubtedly careUss and nnicrupulous. His Eden
has the reputation of being largely pirated,

and this is probably the case, but I have not
made critical comparisons. The fact that only one-
third of the sixty plates are signed supports this

allegation. Most of those signed were drawn and
engraved by Hill himself. A plate of six varieties

of Tulips, painted by Van Huysum, is perhaps the

finest in the collection. This work is a folio of

upwards of 700 pages. The only publication attri-

buted to Hill that might be confounded with the
foregoing is an octavo of four volumes entitlfd,

*' Complete Body of Hmhandry : compiled from the
original papers of the late Taomas Hale, Efq., en-

larged by many communications from the collections

of Col. S'ephenson, M. Randolph, M. Hawkinr, M«
Storey, M. Oaborne, M. Turner, &c.," the second
edition of which, according to Haller {Bihliothcca

Botanica ii., p. SGI), was published in London in 17o8,

I cannot carry this any further at presect. The only
"Complete Body of Husbandry" i find in Johntnn*
History of English Gardening, is an octavo of 1 727,
ifciibed to Kichard B ttdity, IV, Botfing Hemsley^

[0.>r copy has a double title-page. The firit runs;
A Compleat Body of Hiuhandry, , , , coropikd
from tbe original papfrt of the late Toomas Hale,
Esq., London, 1750, The preface i* signed John
Hitf, . . • 1757. The second title-page runs
thu« : Eden^ or a Cowp^cat Body of Gardening, . , ,

compiled atd dtgesud from the papers ot ihe late

celebrated Mr. Hale by the authors of The Compleat
Body of Hmbandry 1757. The figure of the Datlodil

if in number xli.lur the last week in Jane, p. 481. Ed ]

EFFECT OF SEVERE FROST ON VARIOUS
ORCHIDS.— I have for leveral monihs had it in my
mind to cend jou a note on the effects of (xrosing
certain cool Orchids to fro«t. Until last summer I

grew a small number of these p!ants ia a cool pit,

having only means of heating by a 2 inch pipe round
it, which, with the help of matp, excluded even the
severest frosts of the la&t two or three winter;, the
temperature frequently falling to 35° Fdhr. Oae
night in January of last year a sudden frost cime
on without any premonitory signs, the thermometer
outside falling 20^ below the free z'cg- point. Ex-
pecting only a slight frost, I only partially tu-ned on
the brat on the previous evening, with the result

that in tbe morning the plants were frczen, ihe pot*

ting material being in moat cases qaite bard, and the

leaves flaccid. The latter rapidly turned black, bat

the full extent of the mischief only showed iself bj
the gradual decay of the pseudobulbs, which went on
for two or three months. In all cases I believe the

young sappy pseudobnlbs in process of growth

perished; but the old pieudobalbs were also killed

in OJontoglosium cirrhcsuro, of which three plants

were killed outright. Oae p^ant also of 0. Sanderia-

num was killed, but a lecond, which was sadly

punished, has sprouted again, and is going on well.

O. crispnm had all its young pseudobulbs destroyed,

and many of the older leaves; but In every case back-

growths have started, and the only loss incurred

appears to be one year's flowering, as in no ca«e have

the young growtha produced flower-spikes. The

Mo* Bot. Garden,
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§ame applies to 0< nebuloaum, 0. Peacatorei, and 0.

macniatum. Sdmi-eatablished plants of 0. Halli

and 0. Edwardi appeared to escape injury eyen to

Iheir leaves, as did freshly-imported pieces of O.

lateo-purpureum and Mesoapinidiam Tulcanicum

;

bat in neither case had growth commenced. The
only Maideyallias I bad were M. Harrjana and M.
Shuttlewortbii, which looked none the worse, the

leaves not even being singed ; but, cnrioasly, all

plants flowered most sparingly in their season instead

of profusely, as had been their habit. Perhaps these

results of an unfortunate experiment, not likely to

be willingly repeated, maybe of some interest. L, (7,

Eaghy^

THE MILDNESS OF THE SEASON.—The following

is a list of plants which were in flower here in the

open air on Christmas Day last, and it well shows
the abnormal mildness of the last two months of the

jtar. We have had no frost worth mentioning since

October 22, when the minimuoi thermometer regis-

tered 23^, and the minimum on the grass was 19^.

Vegetation was, therefore, unusually active, espe-

cially in the case of those plants which are natives

of waimer climes than our own ; and the most notable

instance of this sort is the Tree Paeony, which had
young shoots upwards of 3 iuches in lenf^th. Thrushes
aad blackbirds were heard to siog at Belvoir during
Christmas week.

Aconite (Eranthia hye-

Andromeda floribunda
Anemone blanda

f, bOften 618
AutirrLinum majus
Arabia albida
Aubrietia grceca
Berberis Bealeii
Borago offit^inalis

Carnation, white seedling
Clumonanthua fragrans
Chryfcanthemum (nine va-

rieties)

Daisy, fcingle and double (four
varieties)

Eccremocarpu3 scaber
Escallonia maciantha
"Fuize, common single
HelleboTus niger

», hybrid varietifs
Iberia gibraltaiica hjbrida
Jaaminum nudiilorum
X«amium maculatum album

ff I, rubruni
Laurubtinns
Lunaria biennis (Honeaty)

Magnolia grandiflora (not
expanded)

Marigold, common
Meconopsia cambrica
Morina longifolia

Myosotia dissiti flora

Otnouna cheirifolia

Poljanthus, in variety
Folygala chamstbuxu)
Primrose, common "wild

„ double lilac

Rhododendron (several va-
rieties)

Boses, China in quantity,
H.P.. andTeaa

Saxtfr<iga ligulata
Scabious
Snowdrop
Stock
Tuftfeilago fragrans
Violet, common Russian
„ double. Lady Hume

Cami>beU
Vinca minor
Wal. flower, Belvoir Caatle

Yellow
„ Mias Hopes, double

W. H, livers, Belvoir Castle Gardens, Grantham.

GAS HEATED BOILERS FOR GREENHOUSES—Oq
p. 20 of }oar la«t iaeue, I am made to say that my
e:?cperie&ce with automatic temperature regulators is

not loDg. This ahould read, ''as long as it is

uniatiafactory." I have used these daily for over
twenty years, and have never ytt fonnd one which
could be depended on without constant watching
and liability to r€quire skilled le-arjustment. They
are naefnl only in a chemical or pbjsical laboratory,
and the hands of experts who are thoroughly accus-
tomed to their use and management. Thoa. Fldcler,
Grappenhall, Cheshire,

THE DIVINING ROD.—Certain iurprising facts
concerning the divining-rod and spirit-rapping have
been accepted as true, and their canies explained
by philosophers for more than two centuries, but
those whose minds have not been trained to observe
natural laws, and to distinguish

*' quid poisit oriri.

Quid nequeat "—
•tni attribute to supernatural agency eventi of which
they cannot understand the explanation. Those
who wish to study the divining-rod and its near rela-
tions, table-turning and spirit-rapping, will find them
exhaustively discussed by M. Chevreul in A truly
philosophical treatise of 250 paarei. called La
Baguette Bivtnatoire et des Tables Tournantes, pub-
lubed in Paris in 1854. A more concise explana-
tion of the same phenomena is given under the
heading "Ideo-motor Action" in Carpenter's
Mental Phynology, a volume which has gone throuch
everal editions. The fact that the English public
at the end of this century of enlightenment is not
yet emancipated from belief in such luperstitioniU a itrong proof of the truth of the maxim " Pooulns
vtilt decipi.'' C. Wolley Bod, Edge Hall, Malpas.

PINU8 TUBERCULATA AND CEDRU8 LIBANI ^
tZ'lff^' T"^ *'^'\^,° ^^^ ^2^^ ^»^' t^« largest
tree of this Pinus was blown over. It was 66 feet inheight, and girthed over 7 feet at the bate. Thia

vv-T" 5^''*''^ ^° ^^« y^*^ 1855, the wood iswhitish and aeem. brittle, but very reainous. At thJ

same time a fine Cedar of Lebanon in one of the

woods succumbed. I find where it is cat off at the

base the diameter is 3 feet 4 inches, a fine piece of

timber nearly 3 feet in diameter at 20 feet up. By
counting the annual rings I find the tree is nearly

ninety years old, and although we have no record of

the time of planting, it agrees with the date this and

and many other Cedars are supposed to have been

planted. C Herrin, Bropmore,

leader, should be chosen, say with about thre
four joints, getting a heel with them. Theyih*!!
be inserted singly in 60-«ized pots, previously

S

drained, and filled with a compost of good iedJ

soil. Water well, and plunge in a bottom-

J

of from 75° to 80°.
^'^

Seeds, when ripe, may be sown in the ordinary wit

When the seedlings have germinated anrt ^..\1

Fig. 9,—stephanotis FLoainuNDA*

tj

THE STEPHANOTIS
CULTUHE.*

ITS

Afteb alluding to the nature of the plant and the
u.e made of it in garden.. Mr. Torevel proceeded to
speak of its cultivation :

>m off or put in;<

It i, often «a>d">%

,. mode of incr*-^;^

it IB rather the reTerie, there being o't«^^^jj^

difficulty in getting the ieedling plants to
^^^.,j

Laverina. —Ihete should behalf severe
^^^^

enough to handle, pricE ti

treat them a« for cuttings,

is ft irreat advantage in t

PrnnQ„.»- ^.^ r,
Za^mW—These should be hall sevei

j^

ither bv. °? ?
Stephanotis can be effected and treated like ordinary layerr, «•«.,

in-^rt
^,

,:;

ither by seed, layers, or by cnttiniz.. Cnf.t.ina. or« ..».,„^ :„;„» : ; »,nv rr in the bord"eithor h„ .„ 4 1
".'*' "' """ "° tiictwu and treated like ordinary layer?, I.e., • .^

mo. .en. ,

• ^T-Z ^^ •^°"'"8"- ^""^''g' "« ^^"^^ joint ia » pot or box. or in the or

ry ou. V. ^
""'^' ?'^ '^""^"^ ""' '"^^'^ ^'°°^ *^« bottom-heat.u.ing?he compost previously »^,,^

Preyiou. year « „owth „l,nnf m„„k t, „...., ^ ^,j ^^.^^ ^^^^^ .^^^.^j ^^ ^^^,,^ i^ three m^^
^

which the layer may be .evered nora
^ ^^^

and potted as required. By this
m^^JJl'tjuj S^

will be obtained much more q""'^'^ , "
"

a cutting. Stand the young plants oa

material, and apply the syringe freely

o J -ocu. auejr snouia oe tl

twtjomtejjro.th. th»t h.te not a promin.nt

>
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Do not in any caie oyerpof, it being detrimental clear water oftener. That Ufor mealj-bug. I hare
to the health of the plant. Above all, tee that the used aome of the moit popular iniecticidei itrong

w

iTe% enough to kill the joang ihooti, and to my lurprite

great lorer of water, both overhead and at the roof, in a few weeks* time the peit ha« appeared on the

it ia extremely leniitiTe to stagnation or Boarnesa.

Pot moderately firmly, otherwiie the ball will get very

loom during the resting period, rendering an annual
repotting necessary. This ahoald not really be
required, top-dreasing being sufficient for two years.

Compost.—This should consist of good fibry loam
with a little peat, broken charcoal, bones (nuts), aod
silyer-taad; at the same time aome old lime rubble

should be sprinkled over the crocks, not forgetting

a little aoot as a atimulant and a preventive of the

invasion of worms.
8t%mulant$,—AMihe pots get filled with roota and the

top-dreasing geta exhausted, theae should be appliedi

to keep up the vigour and health of the plant.

Farm-yard manare, Thomaon'i, Clay 'a, sulphate of

ammonia, and othera, uted with care, are each and
all beneficial to the plants, I prefer to change
them at intervala, a doae of weak lime-water now
and again being afforded.

Heaty Lights and Moisture,—In the growing season

they thrive in a stove with a temperature of 70° to

80° by day and Qb"" to 70° by night; and, as pre-

viously stated, they should have the full benefit of

sunlight, shading only to prevent scorching. The
syringe should be applied thoroughly, firstly to benefit

the plants, and secondly as a preventative of insect

pesta.

Traming,—The ahoota should be taken along
parallel wires or string, the latter being preferred, as

surface of the plants once more.

Society.

DEVON AND EXETER GARDENERS'
ASSOCIATION.

Jakuaht 4.—Tbia vigoroas Association, now in

the fourth year of its existence, has two enjoyable

breaks during the twelve months—one in the
summer, when the members pay a round of visits to

notable gardens in the neighbourhood; and the
other the annual supper. The supper took place at
the Castle lIote]| Exeter, on Friday evening, and was
one of the pleasant<>st the Association has held.

Mr. T. E. Bartlett (Hon. Co.-Secretary) was in the
chair. There were about forty persons present,

a thoroughly representative gathering—including
professional, market and jobbing gardeners, nursery-
men, floristi, seedsmen, and fruiterers. General
regret waa expreaaed at the absence of Mr. Hope,
through indisposition, this being the first time he
has been absent from any important function of the
society since the first meeting was convened.

©hituaiiu
Mr. Davio Lumsden.—We toregret lo an-

nounce the sudden death of Mr. David Lumsden,
it is the more readily taken down if the plant, are ^^^ head-gardener for upward, of forty year, at
wanted for exhibition in the form of a glob?, balloon

or half-spherical specimen ; it is also much easier

for cleaning purposes. The string should be rnbbfd

Bloxholm Hall, at the age of sixtj-six years, where
he has enjoyed the confidence an^ esteem of his

employers. Mr. Lumsden was an excellent gar-
over with bees'- wax, or somethinir similar, to prevent J *

*
• a • L*r J J

.. - v u * I u
•/'" picTcuu

dener, of unassuming manners, straightforward and
it from giving harbour to mealy-bug or other insects.

The strings or wires should be fixed 6 or 8 inchea from
the glasa, and at a similar distance apart, if apace

allows. It ia not advisable to have more than three

or four growths on one string; for if more be used.

the chances of ripening the growths are leaaened,

and fewer flowers are produced. For obtaining

quantities of fiowers, I would advise planting in a
biick pit, about 18 inches square, to keep the roots

within bounds, the same treatment being required as

for pot-plants. With the foregoing treatment,

flowers can be obtained from February onwarda to

June and July ; if a few plants can be accommodated,
the flowering season can be still further extended by
delaying the pruning.

Renting,—This is one of the primary matters neces-

sary to flower the Stephanotis satisfactorily. Heat,

light, and moisture are each requisite for develop-

ment of the wood. Besting is necessary to stop

the growth and consolidate the wood. I would
advise keeping the plante on the dry side in a
temperature ranging from 50° to 55° at night, not
lower, at the same time not subjecting them to cold

draughtr, or neglecting them till the time comes
round to take them in hand again. It is this neglect

that is at the bottom of a number of failures.

Pruning.—Some growers go so far as to prune ai

they would do in spurring Vines ; others simply cut

oat old and exhausted shoots, laying in a few of the

honest in all his dealings. lie wap, a few years ago,

a pretty regular exhibitor at horticultural shows in

all parts of the country.

Markets.

COVEM GARDEN, January 10.

[W« cannot accept aoy responsibility for the Rubjofned
reports. They are furnished to ua regularly every
Thursday, by the kindness o£ several of the principal
Balenmen, who rerifle the list, and who are responsible
for the quotations. It must be remembered that these
quotations do not represent the prices on any particular
day, but only the general averages for the week preceding
the date of our report. The prices depend upon the
quality of the samples, the supply in the market, and the
demand ; and they fluctuate, not only from day to day.
but often several times In one day. Kd.]

Plants in Pots.—Atebaqk Whoi,esi.i,£ Pbices.

Adiantum, i)er doz.

Aspidistra, per doz.
— spec imen*each

C h r y santhemonu.
per dozen

Cyperus, per dozen
Dracaaaa, each „«
Krica hyemalis, doz.
^ various, doz.

Evergreen Shrubs,
in var,, per dozen

«. d, t. d.

4 O'l:^

12 0-30
6 0-15

6 0-15
4 0-10
10-50
12 0-18
9 0-12

e 0-24

f.

Ferns, small, doz...» 4— various, doz. 6
Ficus elastica. each 1
—

• small, per 100 4
Foliage plants, doz. 9
Marguerites, p. doz. 6
Mignonette, p. doz.

Palms, various, ea* 2— specimens, ea, 10
Primulas, per dozen 4

' Solanums, per dozen 10

6

d. i.d,
0-13
0-12
0- 7
0- 6
0-24
0-13
0-6
0-10
6-84
0-6
.0-12

Cut FIiOwebs,—AyrauQK Wholesale Pricks.

while If

pruaiDg is neceuary, it should be done shortly after

flowering, or previoai to itartinj; the plant into

growth ; do not be too eager to prune, or bleeding
may be injuriouf. Before asing the knife, consider

the main purposes of the operation, inch bm the con-
centration of itrengtb, the improvement of form,
the production of flowert, and the promotion of

deanlineia.

Insects,—The chief peat, though not the only one,
ia mealy-bug; thia need not become very trouble-

ome, if taken in hand ayatematically. If cleaning

be neceaaary, aee that it ia done thoroughly, naing a
mixture of aoft-aoap and hot-water. Thia done,
follow up with heavy and regular ayringing. If

the amount of money spent in inaecticidea

were expended in extra labour, it would pay much
better, if only the planta were sponged with

Arums, per doz. bl.

Azaleas, doz. sprays
Bouvardias, p. buu.
Carnations, 12 blma.
C h r y santhemiuna,
per 12 blooms ...

— per 12 boBchM
Eucharis, per dozen
Gardenias, per doz.

Pelargoaiuma, scar-

let, per 12 bunches
— 12 sprays

Hyacinths (Roman),
doz. sprays

Lapageria, 12 blms.
iilae (French), per
bunch ••• .•>

Lilies of the Valley,

doz. sprays
Itilittm Harrisii, per
dozen «•• .«.

Maidenhair Fern,
per 12 bunches ...

Margueri tes, 1 2 ban

,

Mignonette, 13 ban.

Oxtc:

f. rf. f .d.

6 0-80
6-
6-

1

1

3

10-20

10-4
4 0-80
3 0-40
3 0-40

4 0-60
6-09

10-1
10-20

5 0-60

16-30

4 0-80

4 0-60
1 C- 3
2 0-40

:«•(

Mimosa (French),
p«r bunch ,„

Orchids ;

—

CatUeya, 12 blms.
Odon toglossum
cn5pum,12blm,

Pyrethruais, I2bun.
Boses, Tea. per doz,

co]oxxTed, p,d£.
yellow (Mare-

chals), per dozen
— red, per dozen— (French), red,
perdozen— (French), yel-
low, perdozen ,,,

Stephanotis, dozen
spray*

Tuberoses, 13 blmis.
Violets, Parma
(French), p. bob.— Czar (French),
per bunch ^,— doz, bunches
-- (English), per
dozen buucht^

BLOOM ia Tanety.
t#a

a. tf. f . d,

9-10

6 0-12

3 0-60
2 0-40
10-20
2 0-40

6 0-00
10-16

16-2 6

10-20

4 0-60
4-06

3 6-46

10-20
10-16

16-20

»••

FkUIT.

pplos, Cooking,
sieTs
— Dcisacrt, ^«eV6
rapes, lit quality,
bUcV,Knfi;liftb.lb.
— Rnglish, 2nd
quality, per |b.

Veobtablks.

3 0-40
2 6- 3 U

10-20

6-10

26-40

WHoLraALK Pricks

<3tTn^m, Muscat,
p**r lb.

— Miucat
quality, per ib. 0-10

CoUft, pw 100 lb. ... 25 27 6
Pine-ai>ples,»t. Mi-
ohMi, each ... 2 0- «

Peicks.

•«« 1

per
Beans, per lb,

Cauliflovrers,

dozen ... ... 1

Ottoumbera. per doz. <

MushroomSi per lb.

. d. 9.d,

C- 1 6

0-1 6
0-6

*•• 6

9,d, S.4

• • •

PkUitos, Ohinnfl
Inlands, per Ib.

Ouions, per bush....
Seakile, p. puiiact... 13-16
Tomato*, per Ib. ,,. 3-06

6-07
16-20

POTATOS.
On account of the terttV weather the arrirals m«

aod pHoes for meflium class ar« 6i. to 7i. id, d
Black-lnndi. which ar . very fxcc trade. Best tamj
about the tame. /. J7. Thomoi.

SEEDS.
LoiTDOH J JaJiuary 9.—Meaars. John Shaw & Sont, Seed

MerchanU, of Great Maxe Pond. Borough. Lonflon. S.E., report
an improving and Widening demand for farm seeds. American
He<l Clover seed keeps firm. Yearling Knglish Oow-grubb it

•oarce, and much wanted. No chaniic iu TrefoilB, tta
remarkable cheapncM of Ali>kti i% proving attractive ; prieei
for same are now half those atked for White Clover f^^ii,

Ptreiinial and Italian Ryegrasie* Veep slow. There ia rather
more doing in Tares. Canary, JT^'mp, aud Millet ar6 »teady.
The wintry weather tends to harden values for Peas aud
Haricots. Mustard and Bapeseed continue eaceediDgly rbeap.
Some fine new Scarlet Buuuer Beans, just to hand, offer on
most reasonable terms.

FSTJIXS AND VEQETABLSa.
Borough : January S. — Quotations i — Cabbages, 2j. 6i.

to3«. 6rf.; Savoya, 2?. d<f. to 3«, erf. per UUy; Cauliflowtr*.
1*. 6(i. to 2s. 6rf. per do«n ; Si;routs, 1«. Irf. to Ij. 3rf. per
half-slev6; Greeua, 1«. 6i. to 2*. 6</. ; Turnips, 2x. to 2*. 3<f.

;

Carrots, 2*. per doaien bunches; Parsnips, lOrf. per RCor<*, .'^nd

2j. per bug
J Horseradish, 1#. to 1*. 2d. per bundle; Celtry^

8#. to lOf. per dozen bundles; Onions, Eugliah, 'U, Qd, to
3«, 6rf. per cwt. ; do., fare:gu, U. 9d, to 2<. '^d. per bag;
Applet, English, 3». to 9<. pi;r bushel; do., Canadian, 12i. lo
ISs. ; and other burta, 8s, to Hjt. per barrel,

STRxTFoaD : JoHuj-ry 8,—This market has been well
supplied with all kiudi* of produce during the past week, and
there being a large attendance of buyers^ a brisk trado was
done at the undermentioned prices :—Savoys, 2«. 6if. to 3.-,

per tally; Greens, 1#. to If. Orf, per dozen; Caulillowera,
Is. 6rf. to 1*, 9d. per dozen ; ditto. 7*. 6d, w 8f. per tally

;

Brussels Sprouts, Ij. to Is, 3rf. per half-sieva ; Turnips, 2s, 6rf.

to 3i. per doien bunches ; da, 40s, to 50». per ton ; Carrot'*,
household, 245. to 32*. per ton; do., cattle feeding. 18*. to 26^.
per ton ; Parsnips, 455. to 60s. per ton ; Mangels, 145. to 17f.
per ton ; Swedes. Il«. to 17t, per ton ; Onions, English, tiOi. to
705. per ton; do., Dutch, 505. to 605. per ton; do.. Oporto,
6«. Gd, to 6s. 6d, per case; Apples, English, 25. tW. to 45. per
bushel ; do.. American, lU. to 135, per barrel.

FAiiKllfGDOX : January 10.—Quotations:—Savoys. 3*. to 4s,
per tally; Buuch Green*. It. M, lo,l5. 6<f. per dozen; Sprouts.
1*, to 15. 34. per sieve. Is. 9rf. to 2«. per bushel; Spinach,
1*. tW, to 2s. per bushel ; Curly Kale, It. to If. Zd, ^er
bushel; Broccoli, 0i. to I5. per bushel; Onions, English.
3«. to U. 6d, per cwt.; Apples, 3r. to 4*. id. per bushel;
Celery, 9j, to lis, per dozen ; Artichokes, 5*. per cwt. ; Sea-
kale, 16*. per dozen punnets; Rhubarb, is, 6d. per dozen;
Grapes, English, I5. 2d. to I*. 4k/. per lb. ; do.. Spanish, 13^. to
15t. per barrel; Pears, Californian, t». to 15*. per cai»e;
Tomatos, trays, lOd, ; CaestnuU, lis. i^ttr 50kiio. bags.

P0TAT08.
<^uotition3 ranged from 60«. to

D^rk-land, 655, to

BOROUQS; January 8.-

1 105. per ton.

STRA.TFORD; January 8.—Quotations;
7Cs. ; Light-land, 76i, to 905. per ton.

FARRIXGD05 : January 10.—Quotations :—Fidier's Colossal
805. to W5. ; Reading Giants, 755. to 905. ; Bruccs, 70s. to 86t.
Main Ciop Kidneys, 80s. to 100*.; Magnums, 7O5. to 80*.
Imperators, 755. to 90s. per ton.

London AvERAnsg: January 9.—Main Crop, 905. to 110*.;
Snowdrops, SOf. to IOO5. ; Sutton's Abundance, 8O5. to 905.

;

Magnumd, 75*. to 905. ; Hebrona, 80«. to IOO5.; Kidneys, 60s.

to 75s. ; Black-lands, tiOs. to 70s. per ton.

CORN*
Averages, — QJHcial statement of the average prices of

Britinh Corn, for the week ending Jan. 5, and lor the corre-

sponding period last year :—1895 : Wheat. 20$, id, ; Barley,

21*. bd,; Oats, 14s. 2d. 1S94 : Wheat, 20f. id.; Barley

28s, lOd,; Oat0,17«.8i.

Averages.—The following are the averagei c^ the pricfls at

the principal metropolitan markets during the past week:—
Clover, prime, 75*. to 132*. ; do., infenor. 45*. to 128*. ; hay,

beat, 63*. to 120*,; specially picked, 130*. ; inferior. 36*. to

68*. : miitore. Ws, to 120*.: and straw, 22s. to 38*. per load.

a

J-,
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Trade Notice.

[The term "accumulated temperature" indicatea the aggre-

gate amount, as well as the duration, of degrees of

temperature above or below 43° Fahr, for the period

named : and thia combined result ia expressed in Day-
degrees— a ** Day-degree " signifying 1° continued for

twenty-four hours, or any other number of degrees for

an inversely proportional number of hours.}

We nnderitand that Mr. David Morrison, lately

gardener at Bruree House, Bruree, Limerick, and

Mr. James Dbwab, lately gardener at Beechmount,

Rithkeale, have taken over the glasahouaes at the

Ivj Lodge Gardens, Bridge of Allan, and they intend

to carry on the buaineis of the late Mr. McTavish,

as fruit growers and floristi.

DISTRIBUTION OF THE Seeds of
- We are indebted
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The districts indicated by number in the first colnma are
the foUowing :

—

0, Scotlaad, N. Principal Wheat-producing Districts^
I.Scotland, E.; 2, England, N.E. ; 3, England, E.

;

4, Midland Counties; 5, England, including London, S.

Principal Grazing, 8fc„ Districts^^, Scotland, W. ; 7.
England, ^M,; 8, England. g.W.; 9. Ireland, N. ;

10. Ireland, S.; Channel fslanda.

THE PAST WEEK.
The following summary record of the weather

^THE
HeVEA BRASILIEN813.
for the following communication concerning this

plant to Mr. Wm. Lunt, of the Royal Botanic

Garden, Trinidad. A large specimen of this tree

in the Botanic Gardens is now (October), carrying

a considerable quantity of frait, the dehiscence of

which is remarkable and interesting. The tree

under notice is about 40 feet high, and meaaares 22
inches in diameter at the base, and at 4 feet from
the ground, 15 inches. The dehiscence of the tri-

carpellary fruits is septicidal, and the septa are very

contractile. They begin to separate as the fruit

ripens, and become diaconnected except at three
places, two of which are situated laterally at the
base, the third being at the apex. As the fruits

ripen, the septa, in diyiding, begin to exert pressure
centrifugally, and to press upon the leedi. When
thoroughly ripe, the carpels separate with a loud
report ; in some cases they dehisce at the same time,
whilst in others they dehisce only on reaching the
ground. In the dehiscence of the carpels, each
carpel splits in the median plane into two equal
parts with a loud report, and the preisure of the
contractile septa upon the seed causes it to be
thrown to a considerable distance ; in one instance a
seed was thrown to a distance of 102 feet from the
trunk of the tree; in this case the carpel dehisced
at the same time as the carpels divided, A com-
paratively small proportioa of the seeds are infertile,
such seeds invariably fall near the base of the tree,
and are lighter both in weight and colour than the
fertile ones. The light colour of the infertile seeds
is probably due to the fact that they do not contain
the same amount of oil as the fertile ones, which
when fresh are quite greasy, and they are lighter in
weight because the embryo is undeveloped. In the
middle of the day, when the sun is on the meridian,
the seeds are dispersed very rapidly ; on dull days
very few of the capsules burst, whilst on hot days
there is a constant cannonade among the branches,
which continues if the day is dry for some time after
the sun has set, but if dew or rain falls, it at once
ceases for the time being.

throughout the British Islands for the week ending NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS.
furnished

Office:

"The weather during this week was cold and
unsettled, intervals of bright sunshine alternating
with falls of hail, sleet, or snow; over the eastern
counties of England the snowfall was heavy locally.

"The temperature was much below the mean, the
deficit ranging from 3° in the ' Channel Islands ' to
4° or 6^ in most other districts, and to 6^ in ' Scot-
land, W. and N.' The highest of 'the maxima were
recorded either on January 1 or 2, and ranged from'

50^ in 'Ireland, S.,' and the 'Channel Islands,' to
42^ in 'Scotland. E,' and 'England, N.E. and E.'
The lowest of the minima were registered on some-
what irregular dates, and ranged from 13*^ in ' Scot-
land, fi..' 15^ in' England, E,,' and 17=^ in ' England
S.W.,' to 25^ in 'England. N.W.,'and 'Ireland, S,'
and to 33^ in the 'Channel lalandi/

"The rainfall exceeded the mean in 'England,
N.E., and E.,*a« well as in 'Ireland, N.,' but was*
leas than the normal in all other districts. In
' Scotland, W.,' the deficiency was very considerable.

" The hright sunshine was a good deal in excess of
the mean in ail districts excepting the north and
east of Scotland and the east of England. The
percentage of the possible duration ranged from 39
in 'England, S.W.,' and 36 in • Scotland. W.,' to 22
in ' England, E.,' and to 13 in/ Scotland, N. and E.'

»

« Omng to the large increase in our circulation , we are
reluctantly under the necessity of going to press some hours
^rlier. Our contributors, who well kyww what thU implies will
iandlyaid us by sending their communications as early in the
week as possible, CommunicatioTis should reach us not later than
Wednesday,

%• Plajjtts, Fruits, etc., to be I^aued.—Correspondents
sending plants or fruits to he Tiamed, or asking q^testions
demanding time and research for their solution, must not exmci
to oUam an answer to their enquiries in the current week,
bpecimeTis sh<mld be good ones, carefully packed and numberedond notnwre than stz should be sent at one time. Leaves onlu, or
Florists varieties cannot, as a rule, he navud.

Carnations : F. J. M. The leaves you sent were
dried and shrivelled when we received them. It is
most probable they are attacked by a fungus. Cut
away and burn all affected leaves, and use with care
the Bordeaux Mixture to the remainder. The
fungus in Its present state is internal, where you
cannot attack it

; your object should be to kill it
before it attains access.

Hen RoBm
:
F J. C. We are not aware of any

pecial name for thi. bird, bat we do know tha(
contrary to a widely-accepted belief, "Jenny

Sn. '
°°

'° "'• '^^ '^''^'^^ °f Cock

^nl^ 1% Polydeamns complanatai, wmetimeiconfounded with the true wireworm, which h^^i"
Th! iT- ^f V-^'^t^-foot at the end of the taiUThe mUhpede- Uve more or lea. on animal matter

tJp ^ T' ^^'^ajed vegetation, plant rooti. &c
tw" M k'^"/

^° P*'^'- *f yo° <=«'^1<1 Q«e anythingthat wonld be disliked by the milipede. theywSprobably leave the ,oiir Gaano and aoot-waterWwater. and nitrate of .oda. Firm potting Uto be recommended. Before doing anything on a

4

1, Corticium ccerukum,

Fr. ; 3, ImmatoH

large scale it would be advisable to experlm.nf

.

ft few of the Fern..-C. i>. F. The Sim^
so-called wireworms, the eyeless larva of theiV
jack, a long slender brown beetle about an half il
long, with very small legs, and neither throat Tr
waist, the head being sunk up to theeveaintb
thorax. Wireworma are very destructive 11
answer to A,K. '

^

Mushrooms Rotting on the Bed: A. 5, Y\m
send specimens. The produce could scarcely bj

in a rotten state when, as you say, it came throurt

the soil.
*

MusnaooMs : C. 6,N^ All the fnngi you send are

distorted growths of the common MuBhroom
probably caused by some check to growth, bat

from what cause the check has arisen we sre

unable to say.

Names of Fruits:—/. Whiting, 1, Gloa Mor^ean-

2p Long Pear marked No. 2, Figne d'Alen^oa.-

'

J. E, 2, Queen Caroline; 4, Rymer? should be

ft good kitchen Apple. The others we do not

know.

Namfs of Plants : J. C. S,

Ef. ; 2, Stereum rugoium
Stereum : probably purpureum, Fr. ; 4, Maraatnki

androsaceus, Fr. ; 5, Feziza (Hjmenoscypba]

firma, Pers, M, M,—Sydney. The Dendrobios

from the New Hebrides is Ddudrobiam Fairfax! o!

Rolfe, in Gardeners' ChronicleJane 29, 1889, pJS8.

'Moorcroft, 1, Libonia Penrhoaiensis ; 2, Spai-

mannia africana; 3, Adiantum Pacotii; 4, Coro-

nilla glauca ; 6, Physalis pubescens (probablj);

6, Jasminum aambac. Please remember that im-

perfect specimens without Sowers are not fair

ipecimeni, and their names can in man; casei

only be guessed. — Beginner, 1, Cypripedina

Tenustum; 2, Begonia metallica; 3, B. subpeM

Tftr. ; 4, B. argyrostigma elegantissima; 5,PaGB

laciniata; 6. Selaginella viticulosa; 7, ABpidina

(Cyrtomium) falcatum ; 8, Chamsedorea gramira-

folia.—J. Willis. 1, Myrsiphyllum asparagoiiei;

2, Pteris tremula; 3, Ophiopogon Jabaran varie-

g9X,\xn.— Subscriber. Adiantum capillus-venerk-

W.E. 8. Epidendrum ciliare-F. Q. W. l,Cfl-

pressus (Retinospora) pisifera ; 2, CapreiBOB Laff-

sonianavar.; 3, Tsuga canadeneis; 4, CapreHUi

Lawsoniana ; 6» apparently a form of Taxm

baccata; 6, probably a Juniper; poor BpecimenJ

without cones, thi identification is therefoff

doubtful.

Spanish Chestnut TiMBEB : W.H.M. Thetinite

will last as long as the best English Oak. inW

trees, when felled, are of 100 to 200 years m^

aonnd and fr^e from wind-shake, and gradnaiij

dried after squaring them,

Sexdino Fto^vEHS TO THE KoYAL HonTrctincEi^

Society's Mkktings-: G.W.E. Address the Seci*-

tary, Rav. W. Wilks.

Sulphate of Iron for Mixing with tae Soit ^

WHICH CaCUMBKR-rrANTS ARB TO BE GbO^'

Culs. The scientiBc name for copperas and grero

vitriol, obtainable at any oil-shop or cheiniiti**

I

[

L

Commu^icatioxs Received.—W. Guntripp and ^^^ ^^^
your commuincations hare been sent to ourcorreapoD

H. J. P.-D. T. F.-A. B. F. M,-H. H. J O.-J'
F. W. B.-C. W. H. a.-C. H.-J. B. T.-M. M., Me^'J^^

—A. B., Jersey.—O. T., Paris.—L. B., New ^o^f''\r'^\\
Prof. Crie.-E. J.—Thoa. Whitehead, Preston (new "^^
—Little & Ballantyue.—Sutton & Sons—w- J:;v'h.G.
W- H. M.-D. L.-G. A. B.-E. W.-J. J- ^^-r^^\M
-8.-R. L. K.-W. K.-R.-A. D.-E. W.-^. »-j!'g^

-W. C.-R, D.-S. T. W.-A. M.-A. P. J- ^ -^'
^^^

PH0T0aBAPR<5, SPKCnrENS. KTO ,
Rkokived ^"^'^^ a t.i.

C. H., Dropmore.-C. H. Payne.—Miss A., Dublin--"

—C, Joly. Paris.

DIED,—We regret to chronicle the death of

William Barbon, who for a great number oi
)^^

waa a nuneryman at Sketty. near Swanic^^^^j^

deceased was an elder brother of Mr. A. ^' ^,Jj|

the^ Superintendent of the Royal HortiCQ^

Society'^ Gardent, Chiawick.

#
CONTINUED INCREASE in the CIRCULATION OF

''GARDENERS' CHRONICLE,' ^
Ibcportaxx to Ad7ebtl^eh9.—rAe PM^^^^fiLfd&J^

^tion ofannouncing that the circulation ofif^ ^ ^f,
ChronicU " has, since the reduction in the price o] i^^

Increased to the extent ot 80 pM" cent..

and that It continues to Increase ^^f\\^l
Advertisers are reminded that the *' Chronicle *'

<^^''^**T^DE!f««*

COUWTRy GEXTLEaCKX, AND ALL OLASSKi ^^^,,iMn <•--[

Axo GXRDES-LOVKHS at hom, that it h^ «
^^tkfit ^ ^

FOBEiaif AMD OOLOKIAL OIRCULATIOCC, <»*^ j^
vreservtd i&r rejtrewx in aU the vrincipal uv)r^

-#,
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LOUGHBOROUGH BOILER
in use.

IJ^ The Pi .neer of cheap. Btm pie, and ejfeciive heating for I mall
Grtenfiouie ,

The immeD^ Mleot tbia Boiler, »i>il theuumerous imitatiooa
of it f>«*r>t out in recent jears, a^ord atuodaat t^ stimony to ita

un<*ci.b'-#d surcpda
^Seour'* the Origin'^l Pattern onltj from the inventors.

N^. I. £i ^:^'. ; No. 3, £1 &j. ; No. 3. £5 ISjt. ; hlso lar^.r fize-.

Estimates for ctmplete appaTaluA. Alno illustrated libta and
CO ies of t^atioioniHla on applicatioo.

MESSENGER £c CO., Loughborough, Leicehtershire.

Lon' uii( \\i e : 163. Kalmerf-ton i>uildiDgs Old Broad St., E.C

PEAT. EPPS
I

PEAT.
Specially SELECTED for ORCHIDS,

And all lands of Plants, by sack, cask, cubic-

yard, ton, or truck-load. Rich fibrous LOAM,
Coarse and Fine SILVER SAND, superior

LEAF-MOULD, C. N. FIBRE REFUSE,
SPHAGNUM MOSS, CHARCOAL, &c.

Special through rates to all parts.

The Original Peat Depot, RIN GWOOD, HANTS.

ORCHID PEAT.
PBEPARKD, ready for use, all fibre. 10*. per sack ; 5 for 47*. (W.

SELECTED, in bloclcs, tery fibrous, 85. per sack ; 5 for

375. **d. SECOND QITALPTY, 5*. per sack ; 5 for 22<. tid.

BROWN FIBROUS PKAT, for A7alea». RhodortendrODS. and
Ferns, 4f. p*r »ack, 5 for 18«. ; aod 3s. per rack, 5 for 12j. ^d.

PKAT-ilOULD, LEAF-MOULD, and FIBaOUS LOAM, each
2*. 6d. per sack ; 5 for 10«. PREPARED POTTIXG COM-
POST, 4«. per pack ; 6 for 18*. All sacks included.

Send Postal Order for Sample Sack. Special terms to the Trade.

For Price List apply toD. CAMERON,
Forester'a Lodge. Mount Mascal. Bexley, Seat.

SAVE HALF THE COST.
BEPFOEBSHIKB

COAESE AND FINE

Is admitted by the
le idLiigNurserymen

to b<> the Best
Qualityobtainable

in the Trade.

Ck)a»umerb should Bay Direct from the Uwaer of these
Celebrated aod Extensive Pits, which cont-ain a practically in-

exhaustible supply of Splendid Sand, and thus tave half the
itrdinarx/ coxt.

Apply direct to the Proprietor for Samples and Price
free on Rail or Canal. AH Orders executed with the Mtmosi
promptMtss and under personal supervition. Special BaH-
way Rates in force to all parts. All kinds of PJEAT supplied
at lowest possible prices. Sample Bag sent on application to

QEO. GARSIDE. JniL.F.R.H.S., Lelghton Buzzard, Beds.

GLASS! CHEAP GLASS

I

In 5^took Si£ea.

12X10, 18X12, 18X14, 24XU
14X12. :^0X12, lHxl6. 24x16
16 X 12, 16 X U, 20 X i6. 24 X 18, &c,

lit X 3 Prepared Sa-h Bar at 55. per lOO feet.

Flooring, 5/9 per square; Matching. 4/9; 2X4. at |d. per
foot run. Garden Utensils. Trellis. Iroomongery, Psints. Ike.

CatalOKue-* free,

THE CHEAP WOOD COMPANY,
72, BisHOPSGATS Strekt w ithim. Lonpon. K.C,

15 oz„ per 100 ft., 7* 6i
21-oz., „ 105. Od,

P PAINTCARSON
Patronised by 20.000 of the Nobility. Gentry,

and Olersy, for ail kinds of

OUTDOOR WORK, CONSEBVATOHIES,
Qreenhouses, Frames, &c.

1 Cwt.. and Oil Mixture, Free to all Stations.
Lif^uid Non-Poisono'is Paint for Inside of Conservatories, &c.

Prices, Patterns, and Testimonials, Post-free.

QROVt WORK8, Lombard Road, Battersea,
London. 8.W.

and BACHELOB'S WALK. DUBUV.

BONES I BONES!! BO^^;S 1 M—Any iiie
from dust to 1 inch, at lOx. per cwt. Ouriace Paid os

I owt Special quotations to large borers.
Terms, C^h with Order.

B. 9. WTLKS XTTD LKWIS. Bone CJrushers. St. Albans.

r^nOSS'S garden fertiliser. — For
\J Vines, Pot Plants, Fruit Trees, WgeUble*.
MURRAY'S '• ELECTRIC " MILDEW and IKSEOT

DESTKOrER. a purely VtKetable preparation, barmleM to

plant life, a perfect cure of Mildew and all Insect Pe^ts.

ALEXANDER CROSS AM> SONS, 79. Mark Lane. London.

CBEESON^ MANURE.—Composed of

• Bloo<l and Tone. The best Feitiliwr for all purpose*.

Sold in tine, ^x., ?f. M., and 5f. 6d ; also In air-tight l»gft,

i cwt., 6*. ; 1 cwt , IOj. Full rirectionp for use tent with each
tin and bag. 1 cwt. and above sent carriage paid, cash with
Older. 0. BEESON, Bone MilK St. Neot's, Hunts.

" 13. Kuowie Road. Brixton, London.
" I have tried this fcrtilii^er on rarious ndtdfu crops, and I

am able to »ay that it is an excellent Manure for Vegetables,

Flowers, Vines, and Fruit Trees.
" A. B. ORIFFITHS, Ph !>.. F.R.8.E.. F.C.8."

THOMSON'S
VINE AND PLANT MANURE.

The

The very best for all purposes.

result of many years* experience. Largely

uf^ed both at Home and abroad.

Agent for London :— J. GEORGE, 14, Redgrave Road,
Putney, S.W.
Agent for Channel Islands!— J, H. PARSONS, Market

Place, Guernsey.
Sole Makers:—WM. THOMSON AKD SONS, Ltd., Tweed

Vineyard, Clo^enfordg. N.B.

Price Lists and Teatimonlals on app Icatlon.

Analysiu sent with orders of |-cwt. and upwards.

SOLD BY ALL SEEDSMEN.

HUGHES' VAPOUR ROLL

FUMIGATORS.
ONE SHILLING EACH*

For Houtes, 1200 cube feet. Can be divided for

smaller Ucusea.

The 7 bum with a pleasant aromatic smell, kill green fly,

thrip. &c., and are the ^afe^tt e\er made. Sample rolls, post-

free, twelve Stamps, Sold by all Seeo&men.

Pitentee^

E. GRIFFITHS HUGHES,
Victoria Street, Mancheater.

To ba Healtby Plants must be Clean.

FUMIGATE WITH

CAMPBELL'S FUlVilGATIHO INSECTICIDE
Wi h the improved process ot manufacture, and the tett* it

XA subje;;ted to by the makers, and ourselves iu 4^ acn^ of ^lav-
hou&et«. we are able to ask all plant growers whuhave not liicd

it 10 do so wiih coiifideiice.

GROWERS of FERNS, 0RCHID3. GRAPES, and ether
INDOOR FRUIT, also of PEUARGONIU^flS, CINKRARIAS.
CaLCEOLA&IAS. &c.. ^tate that iheir plants, ftc , are now
quite «leao, with timely famigMionp.

MRALY BUG on STEPHAVOTIS. &c.,is kept in check by the
ute if Campbells Fumigating J>*s«OTicri>E.

Bear iu mind we are the only wholesale deal<^rs in Insecti

cides who are u ing on a lar^e scale the preparations they sell

in their own Nurseries, and therefore able to ppeak with con-
fidence as gardeners who actually use, to gardeners who ought
to use this article.

•3„,-_ S No. 3 Roll for 1000 cubic feet of space. 1*. each. \ PostrRiCE:^^^^
„ „ 2X^0 „ „ „ lf.9rf. ,. J

free.

WM. CLIBRAN SON,
Oldfield Nuraeriest
ALTRINCHAEKI;

10 aiid 12, Market Strlei, Maxchesteb;
AUo at Llandudno Junction, Ac

( ilSHUK^T UUMPuUNiJ, used since 1895
VT for Bed Spider, Mildew, Thrips, Greenfly, and other
blight ; 2 ounces to the gal'oa of soft water ^ 4 to 16 ounces aa
a winter dressing for Vines and Orchard house trees, in lather
from cake, for American blight, and as an emulsion when
paraffin is used. Has outlived many preparations intended to
supersede it. Boxes, Is., 3*., and lOs, 6d,

GISIIURSTINE keeps Boots dry and soft on
wet ground. Boxes, 6^. and It., from the Trade.

Wholesale from PRICE'S PATE.ST CANDLE COMPANY
(Limited ), London.

RICHARDS' NOTED PEAT.
(Trade sapplled on best terms).

A !«Tge stock of the finest quality ORCHID PKAT. Also for
Stove and Greenhoutw Pianta. Ferns, Rhododendrons. &c. By
the sack, cubic yard, ton, or truck-load. Can be seen in bulk
at Lonaou Wharf. Immediatede«patch by any Rail or Steamer,
prompt and Special Quotations for delivery to any Station.

G. H. BTCHARDS. Old Shot Tower Wharf, Lambeth,
London, S.E. ; Peat Grounds and D«p6f», Kingwood and
Wareham, Address all letter? to London Wharf.

FHE GARDENERS' CHRONICLE

PUBLISHER'S NOTICES.

ARDENERS' ChRONICLB TeLEGRAM 8. The
Rtj'4ered AddrtU for Foreign and Inland

Teiegravis U ** Oarachront

ADVERTISEMENTS.
SCALE or CHARGES fob ADVERTISING.
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If set acroM two Colamns, the lowest char^^ will b« 20$.

If set acrosa three Colunms the lowet<t charge will be dOi.

Page. iS8; Half Faffe. £4 10«.; Column. £3.

Gahuenersand OTHERS Wanting Situations.

26 words, including name and address, 1«. 6rf.,

and 6fi, for every additional line [abotd nine

words) or part of a line. These Advertise^

ments must be prepaid. This scale does not

apply to announcements of Vacant Situaii<jn$,

which are charged at the ordinary 5ca/e»

Births^ DeaOiSf and Marriagei^ 6s. each

insertion.

Notice to Advebtisers.—In many {nstance$

Remittances in Payment of Mepeat Adver-*

tisements are received without name, address^

or anything beyond the postmark on envelope

by which to identify the sender ; this in all

cases causes a very great deal of trouble, and
frequently the sender cannot be identified at alh

Advertisers are requested when Bemitting

to give their Names and Addresses^ and also

a Reference to the Advertisements which they

ish repeated.

Position.—Advertisers are specially requested

to notCy that under no circumstances what'
ever can any particular position be guaranteed

for advertisements occupying less space than
an entire column.

Postal Orders,—To Advertisers, Subscribers,

and Others.—It is viry important in remit-

ting hy Postal Order that it should be filled

in payable at GREAT QUEEN STREET,
London, WX\, to A. G. Maktin, aa, unless

the number of a Postal Order i$ known, arid

it has been made payable ai a particular office,

and to a particular person, U i$ impossible to

prevent any person %nto whose hands it may
fall from negotiating it.

N.B.—The best and safest means of iZe-

mitting is by POST-OFFICE MONEY
ORDER.

ddvertisements for the current week MUST reach

the Office by first post, Thursday morning.

All Advertisements Bhould be addres&ed to thft

PUBLISHER.

PttbllslLlng Office and Office for AdvertlBementa,

41, WKLLiNaroH Stbset, Stbanb, W.C.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
T?ie UnitedSubscriptionspayable in advance.

Kingdom, 12 months, lbs.; 6 months. Is. 6d. ;

3 months, 3s. dd. All Foreign Subscriptions,

including Postage, 17«. Bd. for 12 months.

Post-office Orders to be made payabk at

the Post-office, Great Queen Street, London,

W.C, to K. G. Martix*

icrlhers who experience any difficulty in ob'

taining their copies regularly, are particu^

larly requested to communicate with the

Publisher (in cases of May in the delivery

by post, the cover thould le forwarded wW^
complainf).
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LAST FEW DAYS.- LAST FEW DAYS.
Telegrams—** CONSERVATOEIES;' LONDON.

RELIABLE
BARGAINS. V/ OOPER 9

Telephone, No. 4652.

Ltd.
3

^OT S£CO.Y]).

EIGHTH
Office: 755, OLD KENT ROAD, LONDON, S.E.

I

Being the end of tlie Season, we are again induced to offer our Stock on Hand at ridiculously Low Prices, tj make room for

DECEMBER 10. L&.ST DAY of SALE, JANTJABY 21,1895WEEKS ONLY, COMMENCINa
^vflM* CONDITIONS OF SALE.—Goods are offered subjeot to being on hand on receipt of reply. Cash to accompany all orders, and prices are

be executed

P.0.0. payable at 794, Old Kent Bead; Cheques crossed *'L W

GREENHOUSE DEPARTMENT.
t^

THE AMATEUR FORCING-HOUSE.
L

TEVAVl'J FJXrURE (SPAy-ROOF).

These Houses are offered at aa
exceedingly low rate, and should
be approved by both amateur and
professional gardeners, as brick-
work, which is very expensive
to a small bouse, is entirely dis-

pensed with.
The utility of such a House for

forcing or cultivating Cucumbers.
Toroatos, Melons, &c,, will be per-
ceived at a glance ; it being a
structure constantly in request, but
almost hitherto unknown.

5/?^c'/c/2ii7n.—Framework substantially constructed o! red deU; the whole of bides, and
2 ft, tt in. of end?, boarded with well-seasoned tongued and grooTed matchboards. Half-glas*
door, complete with rim-lock and brass-fttting^ in one end

;
glass 16-oz. throughout^ English-

cut, Ventilators supplied, according to size of House, and stays necessary for opening same;
stagps for plants each side of House, all wood work painted oce coat of good o:l-paiDt, and iho
\^hole btructure securely packed and placed on raiJ.

lor
1 to 3
4 to 6
7 to 10

1" to 15
lrtto22
23 to 29
:^0 t>o 41

4ito48
49 to 51
'ij to H

#
«•»

•
••
•••

*t*

• •a

*•
• (

*••

Lensth.
7ft.

8ffc.

9Et.

Kft.
12ft.

15ft.

20ft»

25ft.

50ft,

It Oft.

• ••

••»

• #•

#•

••
««
»*#

••
*»

Width.
5ft.

5ft.

6ft.

7ft,

8ft.

10ft.

10ft.

10ft.

lift.

10ft.

fl>

•#•

#«
flv

*••

• r «

• »*

• ••

Height.
7ft,

7ft.

7ft. 3in.
7rt. 6in.

8ft.

8ft. 6iD.

9 ft.

9ft.

9:t.

9ft.

•.

•••

TTfual Price.

Packed on rail,m 10

t*«

• ••

3
3 10
4 10
5 n

• ••

• **

7
10
15
27
45

15
15
5

> •

•tVff

• •»

• ••

•#

«••

*»•

• • •

« I f

Sale Price.

Packed on rail.

£^0
2 5
3 10
3 10
3 15
5 10
7 10
10
20
25

AMATEUR"
ROOF AND LEAN-TO

TEXANT'S FIXTURES.
OUSES

Si ROOF.

Lot

^7to 71
7Uo xe
n to 103

l!->9tol2l
122 to 149
i-'sotono
ni to 176
177 to 184
l>*5to)89
100 to 197

l^Sto2fl
S'lJ to2U
ai ' TO 2a
2T1 to 2-1^

*-J^*i to 22^1

2.^9

Span

Marfe especially for Amat'-urs at a
nominal figure, thereby coming within
reach of thb**© who require a ctrong but
inexpensive structure, and being con-
structed in complete fcection«», are erect-
able by any handy-man or grtrdener in
a few hours Framework id subatanti-
ally constructed of red deal, the lower
pirtbeng filled in with well-iieasoned
tofjgned aijd floored matchboards. The
Hous-e is fitted with door complete
with rim -lock and braia - furniture,
pointed one coat of good oil-colour,
supplit'd with all necessary ironwork
and stages for each side, and good I6-02.
glass throughout. All parts securely
packed and put on rail. Prices :—

«•

«•
•

4«a

• •»

•**

*4«

Long.
7ft,

8ft.

9ft.

10ft.

12ft.

ISffc.

£Ofr..

iSft.

f^Oft.

iCOft.

SOfn.

Wide.
5ft.

5ft.

6ft.

7ft.

8ft.

10ft.

10ft,

30ft.

10ft,

Vit.
10 t.

Lean-to
ft* «

*»»

*m9

«•*

••

• •«

-.''I

7ft.

9ft.

1:;it.

15ff.

20ft.

2nft.

00ft.

.Mt,

6 ft,

8ft.

10ft.

10ft.

10!t.

10ft.

High.
7ft.

7ft.

7ft. 3in.

7ffc. 6in,

8ft.

«ft. 6ia,

9ft,

&ft.

9ft.

0ffc.

tfL 6in.

7ft.

7H. Sin.

«ft.

8ft. 6m.
8ft. tiin,

8ft. 6in.

To Eave?,
4tt.

4ft.

4ft.

4fk, 6ia.
6ft.

5ft.

5ft. 61D.
5ft t?in.

5ft. mn,
6ft, 6ifi.

5!t.

4ft.

4ft.

fft.

5ft.

5ft.

5ft.

6ft,

>••

«••

• »•

**•

***

• •«

««•

*«*

«•<

**4

•«

TTfcual Price.
Packfd on rail.

£2 16
a 10
4
6
6
8 10
VI

«##

*ft«

«<•

• •

^m^

«••

17

30
50
SO

3 10

w

6 10
8

II 10
16 10
28

fl «

#«*

««•

Sale Price.
Packed on raiL

£3 5
2 15
3
4
4 10

«»*

* 44

• »*

»*«

*<

*«l

6 10
9

• *i

*>«

• rv

• •*

tat

13

23
30

2
2

4
5

15

15

• «•

8 10
\%
20

SPAN-ROOF AND LEAN-TO FORCING-HOUSES.

j

The illustration shown ^rill on-

TiQce all practical minds of tbeini'

portance and utility of thiscliwd

house for Gentlemen, NurseryMs,

Market Gardencre, and all tho^Trlff

require a cheap strong hoase ta

forcing or growing Cucumbers, Te-

mato«. Melons, Ac,
brickwork 3ft, high, of thorouj^hly well-seasoned red deal; w
; door at one end ; all 21-oz. glass; painted one coat, Cadallj

*5;?cc//?cafton.—Built for

ventilut on according to fiize

packed on rail.

Lot.
£31 to 235
236 to 2\2
243 \JQ 246
247 to 250

L

:(5l to 255
25^ to -^57 d

21^ to 260
261 to ;ioo

301 to 342
ft

343 to 347
34ft to 349

350
351

^2 to 353
354
355
356

357 to 360
. 331 to 499 Ventilat

* .

»*>

span-roof,

2tJby 9
20 by 12
SO by 14
40 by 9
40 by 12
40 by 14

100 by 9
100 by 12
100 by 14
Lean-to.
20 by 9
20 by 12
20 by 14
40 by 9
40 by 13
40 by 14

100 by 9
100 by 12
lUO by 14

ing^Boxe.^ for S de Walls

Usual Price
£9
n
14 10
17

21
25
40
48 U
55

* •

Sale

£6
8

11

12
16
20

25
31
40

Price.

7

9
12
14
18
21

40
47

10
10
10

10

4 9

W
6 10

9 10

11

13
16
23
26
3J

2 3

SPAN-ROOF VILLA CONSERVATORIES
Adaptable for the lawn of aj

residence, being well and 8°W^

ally built, constructed of tfi«

^
materials, and arti. realty ^^
with diagonal V^^±.\f,,^^
board.. The framework is coa^

of 2iD. by 3J»». red deal, twjv

parV doubly-lined with tongoj^

groo\

ofsa^properly fitted ^nth ^a^ne

fttcUitates fixing or .ercoving

Without disturbing *^'**?*
;.», iiiil

Th^ hnn.M are fitted ''>»'!a
IflC*'

glass doJT, complete ^'^^
j^saf

Erass-fittinge. and ^f^^.^V^^
plied with lattice staging f^r

*.:a^ «-^»r^th the entire itf"*.

eat'-'side, footpath the - ,, t

gutters down-pipes. 'f^fU^^
lators, and necessary ironwoik for opening wme. All woodwork pniuted two cjat^" h

pamt. glaaa cut to sizes, and all parti securely packei ol rai'. Prices :— „ . p,:,^.

UMial Price. ^^vLonr*^!.
Packeil on rail. Packed on r»

Lot.
500 to 505
506 to 514
ftl5to5ai
5 2 to 528
6-'9 to \<\\

534

• ••

»•*

a •«

••

«««

Ling.
9ft,

12ft.

15fC.

20ft.

25ft.

&0ft.

Wide.
6ft.

8 ft.

8ft,

9 t.

9ft.

9ft.

High.
7ft.

8ft.

8fC. 6iD.

9rt.

9ft.

9ft.

To Eaves.
4(t. «in.

5ft. 6in.

5(t. ein.

6ft.

6ft.

6ft.

• ««

••

«««

£7 10

10
12
16 16

21
40

• *•

• ••

• •»

«•»

• •'

£'ilO

7

8 10

21-oz. for Roof h per cent, extra

FERNS FERNS Far

Lot 213S Healthy 86 000 6in*^

*S ^rS(about 30 vajiaties), usual prioa, 12s per iOO; sae price, 6».6a
- -^r

£12 lOr. t>er 5000. Out of p t*. 5s. per TOO; £2 5a. per 1000; jfiS i"* ^-

FULL ILLUSTRATED SALE
£S"

^ Containing 2242 Lota. Post free oa AppWcatlon.
RELUBLK BARirAINS IN ALL 1.EPAKTMEST3 GUAR-^^Tbii

*
COOPER, Ltd., HoRTicuLTUEAL Pkoyiders, 755 QLD

iCoMinuti on Next Pa^e.)

KENT ROAD LONPON, S^
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W. COOPER, Ltd., EIGHTH ANNUAL CLEARANCE SAlSEl-ronfmuU

MOVABLE POULTRY HOUSES vSPAM ROOF).
Lot. Completb, U-rual B«le

1116 to 1125, 5 fe«t ]0D(if, 4 feet wide, 6 feet high, Pric^. Price.
3 ft. 6 in, to eave 25/- 20/-

1126 to 1133, 6 f«»t lonsf. 4 feet wide. 6 feet high,
3 feet « ioches to eave 30/- 24/-

113i to 1U4, 7 feet long, 6 feet wide, 6 feet 6 iu.
high. 4 feet to eave 36/- 27/-

1115 to 1160, 9 feet long, 6 feet wide, 7 feet high,
4 feet 3 inches to ©tve 42/- S?/-

SPAN-RCOF IMPROVED POULTRY HOUSE.
Lot 1161 to 1170. Tift.

loDg. 4ft. wide, 8ft. high,
Mt. biu. to eave. oomf»tete.
UsatI orice, 4->«. Sale
price. 2T^ i.

Lot 117! to 117.", 6ft.

long. 4ft. wide. Pfc. high,
Tift. win. to enre complete.
Uiiual price, 50f. Sale
price. 4 'f.

Ix)t U79 to 1184, 7ft.

'^I^Iong, 5fC. wide, Sft. 6in.
ij^ high, toft, to etTe, mm-

plete. Usual price, .Si*.

Sale prioe, 45j.

Lot 1U5 to 1196. 9ft. long, «^ wide, fifr. hidh. 6ft. 3ia, to
eave, cooiplete. Usual price, 63«. bale price, bOs,

Lot.
1774to 178L—No 1. SuiUb'e for

* "* IC* ••• «•« tSB «•«

1782 to 1793-Ko. 2, CoIIeya, Re-
triever.^, and SpauieU .., „.

1791 to ISOS— Vo. 3,Sr. Bernards,
Mastiffs, and Newfoundlands.,,

PO&IABIiE

1309 KENNEL
WITH

PLATFORM.

Securely picked and put
on rail at the following

respective prices ; —

Tgl h . Wdth.Hght, 3 .?
-2

1

ft. in, ft. in. ft. in.^ £ * £
3 5 16 2 5 16s, lOi.

8 6 2 3 3 4 26f. 16%

4 6 2 6 4 2 36f. 2-^^

HEATING APPARATUS DEPARTMENT.
COOPER'S HYGIENIC HEATEB.

Burnirg Parafine or Gas without
smoke or goiell. Theae Heaters are
constructed as a means of heating
by Hot Air without the use of hot
water or fires. Its peculiar con-
struction economises the heat gene-
rated, so that there 14 no waste of
heat or fuel. There being per.'ect
combustion in this Stove, and
nothir g whatever injurious to pUnts,
but a'.:tu lly everything conducive
to their health, it should be obs^^rved
that plants may be had in full bloom
hroughouc the serere^t winter.
This cannot be obtained in stoves of
other systems.

See List, for full description.

SftJe Price.

£} 15 ,„

Lot,
}^o: to 1&&7
19S^tol9S9
5f»0'>io2*2l
^M> to iOi3
204110 2057
2058 to 3069

-No.
-No.l
-No. 2
-No. 3
-No. 4
-No. 5

• **

• »*

«••

«**

• • t

«•

I

1

2
2
2

O
10

5
IJ

••»

>*

.* .

t»»

Usual Price.

£10
1 10
2 5
8 5
3 10
4

(( INVINCIBLE"
W APPARATUS.

Moat Efficient and Cbeapest In ExiEt-nce.

i

which will be appreciated hf all. Securely and carefully
packed on rail at tne following respective prioen :— 7 ft. by 5 ft.,

£i 12i. 6i. ; ft ft. by 6 ft., £i 17'. 6<f, ; 10 ft. by 7 ft., £3
;

12 ft. by 8 ft.. £3 ; 15 ft. by 10 ft., £i I «0 ft. by 10 ft., £5

;

26 ft by 10 ft., £6.

•••

««•

e«k

Lot,
2251 -About 3000 4-in. Socket Ho^water Pipe*,

in 9ft. lenglh>«. at per tea
22^2 to 229 5—SeU of Stoking Tools
2:r97—About IJ cwt. of Round India Rubber

Rings, for 4 in. Socket Hot-water Pipes.
VI p^r In. •«, ,«, «t» ,«» «aa

2L'98-AHout 2 cut. S(iuare India Rubber K\ng%
for 4-in. Expansion Joints, at (wr lb

Usual
Prioe.

ft. Orf.

3f. Od.

Price.

2S91

2Sy.T

d pair steps. 14 treads per pair. Usual price
price, 13i.

7 3urouQd Udders, each Ifa.
5 45-round ladders, each 27».
3 55-roand ladden« each 3^4,
a 6*>rouDd laddt^ra, each 43<.

£aW

Bale priQi, Ut.
Sale phot, £2*.

&»Ie price, 22*.
Salc bnce. 40s.

'2s 289)
2897

«**

6«. Od, 3i. 6tf.

4«. «<y. 2m. Hi. I

*'%-

The

THE BAPID PBOPAGATOB.
only Perfect Propagator for Baiting Piatts

from Seeds, Siipp, or Cuttings.

2SW9
3»J0

29J2

2!> .1-

2901-

Wrought Welded Saddle Boilen.
(Sockets 6i.6(f. extra.)

-a» 18 by 12 hy 19, each £i Ut. Sale price. £i U
3. 27 by 14 by 14. each £ i 12jc. 3tf. bale pric^, £i IV.
3, Z'^ by 14 br 14, each £( lis. ed. Sale pra-,*. £3 $^*.

-1. 42 by 18 by »P, each £7 13. Sale price, £6 1^.
\, 48 by 31 by IS. enrh £9 3#. Sale pric<%£6 l^*.

1, M by 21 by 2 , enrh £11 lit. Sale price. £8.
1, 60 by 21 by 21. etoh £lR lOf. Ssle pricm, £9 lOs.

7 he ab7p$ *j.*r» are ifittds arch^

25 Caskt Tt,-Kt T^aniftia Oil, each oont-atning 4.' rillon*,
CAch. uniial price, £l Is. Sale plnce. 17i. t>i Caskn
included; 2i. 6ii. each allowed if rttnrnffi carnage
paid.

10 C^sk^ Hest Tap, suitable for Iron Fences. Wot>d Pail-
ii K-. Kami Buildings. Ac P'-f cisk of 4i gallons,
usual piice, £t Mr. Sale pMce. 20t.

29<15

2906
i9>7
2908
29au
2910
2911
2912-

If

f 1

I*

fi

i>

ft

•*

This Propagator is the beat and cheapest now before the
public, and will be found especially serricesble to Amatmrs
and Gardeners who require to strikecuttings and raise seeds in
•a short Hpace of time." -~ - . —

_

One cf the Propagators will raise lar^^e quantities of plants
in the spring, thus, to a great eatent, dispen^ng with the
Decep!-ity of striking cuttings in the autumn; it being well-
known that many cuttings fall victims to the frost and damp
atmcflphere so prevalent in this country. This method of pro-
pagating »aveH the trouble and annoyance resalting from the
loftsof so many plants in the winter time, and also makes it

unnecessary to occupy fo much space fn storing a large
quantity of cuttings.
These propagators are compofed of an outside casing, with

morable sheetsof glass on top. The bed or bottom is formed of
a tank, in which a constant circulation of Hot-water is kept up
by the Healer (See Illustration), the pots being pluTiged in a
bed of (Docoi-nut fibre refuse, which should be kept moist. It
is heated by oil. one pint of which will burn at least 30 hours.
Securely packed (no charge for packing), and put on rails com*

Olazier'fl Diamonds (sheet), each
7 4 qt. Oaltanfsed ^ater Cans
9 6qt.
15 ".qt,

3 10-qt.

7 la-qt

5 16-qt.

156 6-ft. Uns, ^ in/ Iron'O.O.' Outier,
u-ual price, U, 4rf. Sale price, U

>i

...

«.

•**

.

.

«#•

••

•.*

11*^11 st SaV
Price. Pnc^.
». d. f. d.

16 10 6
2 2 %
2 4 ai I

2 8 % $
S 10 a» 4
3 2 1 9
4 « S 4
Per lerg h,

2913 wood Labeli.
Size 3in. 4 in. 5 in. ^ in. 7 in. R *n. 9 fn^

tJ«ual price 1/5 ,1/8 2/-
"

2/J 3M 4/f 5/6 per 1(00

plete at ttie following si^cd and prices

;

Lot.
2299 to ?3I8—1 ft. 8 in. by 1 ft. 6 in,

2319 to 2;i37—2 ft. 6 in. by I ft. 10 in.

2538 to 2351—4 ft. by '' ft. •<e «s

• #•

m •

Usual
Price.
£1 6*.

£1 I0^
£3 Of.

#•

Sale
Price.
16i.
20X.

4 Of.

Sale price
Size „,

Usual price
Sale price

2914-
Sl7.9

Usuil price
Sale price

Size
Usual price .„
Sale price

3/4 l/r l/ll 2/6
• ee

««•

••a

«*
St*

* •«

see

eee

*s*

3/2 4/- 4/9
lU iu. 12 in.

6/. 1(7-

5/ 1 (-/-

t

Flower Sllcto.
Ift. lift. 3ft. 2Jft. sft. 31 fu
3/ 1 ;V9 6/- f/' m/.
i/- 3/5 5/1 7/i 9/a

4 tc. 4} ft,

17/- 2-\h
lo;9 21/-

ea»

see

• a*

eea eee • #•

14/

13/
5tt:,

2.V-
26/-

*4

ft

29.

AbDut 7 tOlP.

2916-
150,000 4ft.

Virgin Cork.
Usual price, 17*. p^r cwt.

BatQboo Caues.

S.le price. lOr, 6'

Per nou, us'ial price, 25.t. Sale Price, 16^

2917— Tobacco Paper.
Ab3ut 3 tons best quality. Usual price, 35*.

25*. per cwt.
Sale price.

ODD GREENHOUSES.
Lot.
2!j69-

2870-

2871-

2872-

2873-

2873a

t !

f

£

29 >0-

2874-

2875-

2875a

2876-

2921-

2922-

t>923-

2924 -

2925-

2577

2878

2879

3-80

2831

28S2

2883

OCQ J.^ — \ a

2885

%

Be^iuirtfl no sunk stokehole, and no t>ru*h setting. Will last
aU night without attention. Will burn house-cinderd, there-
fore c^ts next to nothing for fuel. Anyone can fix it. A child
can stoke it. Success gU4iraat**ed.
No. 1 Boilers Wily, capable cf heating 75 feet 4-ioch piping.

Lot. Sale Price. TTsaal Price.
2070 to 2250 ... £l 15 ... £3 15

Sale PRict3 roR Complete AppAR^xrs.
"

1Ooet of complete apparatus for Greenhouse with 4-in. pipe^ 2S89
How and return alonir one side, cut and tfirtAri • an thuf if th«

3£SJ-

3667-

3d6S-

ntemal measurement 2?i90

ntr «e

Aix Houses are Comflkte as Vy.^ List.
-Lean to Conservatory. 19ft. by 8ft. Door and two ven-

tilators in front. Usual price, £15 IOji, Sale price, £8.

-J Span-roof Conservatory, Irft-hsn'd door. Ifcft, by 10ft,
Usual price, £t6. Sale price, £i», J

-Lean-to Conservatory, 18ft. by 9ft. Door and two vpnti-
lators in front. Usual price, £15 10«. Sale price. £8 8t,

-Span-roof Greenhouse for bnckwork, 10ft. 6ia., by 7ft.

9iD. Usual price, £5. Sale price, £3.
-Sp^n-roof Conservatory for brickwork, 25ft- by 10ft.

Usual price. £;0, Sale price^ £13.
-Span-roof Forcing-house for 2ft. «iri. bMckwork. with

1ft. of woodwork above brick, with half gta^s partition
and door, 30ft. by 9ft. Usual prce, £16. 2*aleprice, £(4.

-Span-roof Greenhou&e, 45ft. by 10ft. Uaoal price, £j!,'6.

Sale price. £18
Span roof Greenhouse. 50fc. by 12ft., for brickwork, with

2ft. 8ide-!ightp. Usual price, £33. Sale price, £2?.
-|Sptn-roof Greechou'^e for brickwork, 25ft. by lO't.

(fsual prifi<», £17. Sale price. £lO.
Handsonie Rustic Summer-housei made for exhibition

purposes, about lOft square, ami 26ft. high, coonpiete
with seats table-curtains. Ace. erected in our show-
ground. Usual price, £100- Sale price, £dO.

Photos of above 6i. each,
-Two pieces Buatic Fence, each 5ft. 6in. by 3ft. Ufaual

pnoe, 3.51. Sale price, 15*.

-Rustic Sumraerhouse. as No. 11^ in List, 6ft. by 5ft. Sm.
Usual price, £7. Sale price, £5.

-Rustic Summerhou."e, as ^'o. 117 in List. 6Et. by 5.t. ein.
Usual price, £9. Sale price, £6 105.

-Rustic Summer-house, as No. 12'J in L'st, 12ft. by 5ft.
Usual price, £22. Sale price, £14.

-Rustic Summer-house, as No, 121 in List, 5ft. by 3ft. 6»n.
Ueual price, £l 5*. Sale price, £3,

-Rustic Bridge, No. 131 in List. Usual price, £10 IOj.
Sale price, £7.

9 pairs Steps, 4 treads per pair. Usual price, is. Sale
price, 2s. Zd.

7pairsSter-^ 5 treads per pair. Usual price. 5j;« Sale \
2i'63

price, 'Is. 9d.

20 pairs Steps, 6 treads per pair.

price. 3«. ad.

5 pairs Steps, 7 treads per pair. Usual price, 7«. Su!e
price, 3*. &d.

G pairs Steps. 8 treads per paii

Sale price, 4^ Zd.

7 pairs Steps, 9 tread? per pair. Usual price, lOs id
S^e price, 6i. 9^.

3 pairs stepe, 10 treads per pair. Usual price, I2«. 6rf.
Siile price, 7*. 6^.

5 pairs St^'pt, 12 tread per pair. Usual price, li«. Sale
li''r#». |Or. Hrf,

29I7A- Pure Wooa CHarcoal.
287 sacks. Usual price, li. Sale price, 2.'. per aaok, or 10

MCkH for 155.

29 5

S

Poultry Keepera.
129 sacks, 110 lb., good sound Pouitry Mixture. Usual price,

7j. per sack. Sale.price, Sj.tii. ; 5ior 2ti*.; lOJor 50.*.

Best feed ever offered.

919-
lo7 eacks

Peat moss Litter,
Usual price, 2s. 3d. per sack. Sale price. 1.^. 6^.
per sack ; 10 for 124. 6d. ; 20 for 22*.

Odd Garden lights.
10 Olared LighU, 3tft 6in. by 5ft. 2ia., 3 by 2 stiles each.
Usual price, 8«. 6d. Sale price, 55,

4 Glsted Lights, «ft by 4ft., 3 by 2 stiles each. Usuil
price, lit. Sale price. 9*.

17 Glazed Lights, odd hizes, from 4ft. .?in. by 1ft. Sin. to
8 t. by 3. Second-band. «ood condition, the lot £S,

3 New Uuglazed Ligbts. 4ft. Sin. by 4ft. lOin. Usual
price, ris. 6<f. Sale pric*. 2*. Sd each.

3 Mew Inglazed Lights, 4ft. by 3(r, lyiu. lauai price,
3*. Sale price, 2«.

4 New Unglared Lights, 4ft, by oft. Uaual price, 3i,
H-tle price. 2*.

17 Unglazed Lights. 2ft. by 5ft. 6in. Usual price, Zs 6i,
bale price, 2s.

Iron Bulldlags.
' KuildiuRs, Wooden Framework, covered with corrugit*
iron, suitable for etote-room or workshop. Made in sections.
Lot.
29^6
^927
2928
2929

• •»

Usual price.

£7
£11

£U
Iron Bicycle or Tricycle Houses.

10 bjT 8 comp
14 by 10
18 by 12
32 by 11

•••

•.»

•».

•••

Sale price.

£>
£S
£il
£15

L>ual price, £1

Usual price, 6«. Sale

Usual

(

(SPAN-KOuy.)
2930 to 2i^36—t)ft. long, 4ft, wide, Mt. high.

Sale price, £i 5f.

Cooper's Sunshade.
SrPEfc*l-:nES ALL OTHfeH PRKPaKATIO.^S OF TEE KlSiD.

The che'peat, oio>t tfli'^ieitt. Hud (HJtiVr-meut preparation for

Shading Greenhou-fc-, ConservaioritrM, OU^ Koofn. and Win-
£*ows of all de>criptiOtie. l» appli»?d cold—au euuuuous^dvan-
fa^e over preparaiioQ6 retjumngta til u.se I i*tuJat hot. May
hi used eitaer inside or out^de, auJ prodU4:«ea pleasing *^ff ^t.
Is not washed off by rain, bat c tu ge inbtantly remov<Ki whm
desired by rubbing over with a brush whilst it ie wet. Made
in various colours—White, Pale Blue, and Pale flKreeti.

r?ual prices, in tins: 1 Jb., l«, ; 31b., 35. : T lb.. 5t-
* Sale prices : 1 lb , 4d.; 2ll.,Bd.i 7 lb.. 2s,

W. COOPER, Ltd., HoRTicuLTURAi Providers, 765, OLD KEHT EDA D, LONDON, S.E
-,.
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W. COOPEK, Ltd., EIGHTH ANNUAL CLEARANCE ^AJJR—contkuei

TIMBER DEPARTMENT.
Well Seasonea Red Deal.

Fob Sectiohs of the above see Sepabate Sheet.
SPECIFICATION.

lOTS :352 to 24«3.

Materials required for Span Boof 100 ft. by 12 ft.

Cucumber Hoase.
Best RedDeaU all planed, rabbeted, Ac. ready for use.

Door and Ventilators made,
105 feet If by 6 Ridge,
105 feet 1 j by 4 Capping,
230 feet 3 by 3J Plate.
2i0feefc J by 3 Drip.
4—8 feet 2* by 3 End Kafter',

120-8 feet l|by3 Bars,
15 Ventilators about 4 feet by 2 feet,

15 Ventilators!, Seats about fiO feet.

1 Door and Frame 6 ft. by 2 ft, 6 ia.

Packed free on rail. Usual Price, £9
Sale Price, £6 10s.

98.000 ft, run No. 1 Sashbar, per 100 ft.

aUu 9p» »•* «• •>« *•*

-137.000 ft run No, 2 Sashbar, per 100 ft.

lliU #•# *«* *•• * *
56.000 ft. rua No. 3 Sashbar, per 100 ft.

iUD «•» ««« v«« «•* •««

•177. tOD ft. run No. 4 Sashbar, per 100 ft.

£10,000 worth of other prepared
Timber as per Separate List, 35 per
cent, off, to clear^

-375 Top and Side Ventilators, 2 ft. by
^ ZC« 4 IQv >«« «•• *• «••

-270 Marginal Light Doors, 6 ft. 6 in.

by 2 ft* 6 in. ... ... ... ...

-15.30 fiquares Jin. Ton^ued, Grooved,
and Beaded Match Board

-750 squares 6 in. Feather Edge Boards
-700 squares 1 in. Floor Boards
•450 Machine Turned Finals per doz.
-125 doz. Casement Stays for opening

Ventilators per doz.

149.000 feet run Slating Battens,

f by 2 ,.. per 100 ft.

Deals, 3 by 11. Yellow, Ad. ; 3 by 9, Z\d. ; 3 by 7, 2d. ; 2^ by 7,

li^. ; 2 by 7, Urf ; 2 by 6, Irf.

Cutting Flatting, 9(/. per 100 feet.

Lots.
3464-

3495-

2466-

3437-

10s.

Usual
Prire.

35. Orf.

Sale
Price.
2s. Od.

3«. 9rf. 2s, 9A

5*. Orf.

6j. 6rf, 4y. 6rf.

2458

346»-

2470-

2471-
3472-
2178-
2474-

2475-

25. Od. l5. 'od.

12*. 0^, 7f. Crf,

7s. e^.
7s. 6rf.

14s. Orf.

fts, Orf.

5?. 6rf,

5s. Orf.

l(ts. Od.

3s. Cd.

6j. Orf. 3s. Oi.

If. 3d. Is. M.

PLANED

Lots
2179 to 2551—
255 J to 2601-
2602 to 2650-
2*^1 to 2689-
3690 to 3731-
2732 to 2753'
2754 to3;9S-
3799 fo285U-
LOT 2851—60

EXTENDED TRELLIS.
Made of Bi&r Yellow Deal.

Open.
• •«

••
• ••

t**

t«*

• **

«••

• *•

••
• *t

• ••

»**

«

Usual
Pi ice.

2s. 8d.

4s. Orf.

4s. 6<f.

5s. 6d,
6«. Od.
7«." 6d.

8s. 9d.

lOs, 6d.

Sale
Price.

2s. {'d.

3s. Orf.

3s. ed,
4s. Od.

4s. 6d.

5*. 6d.

6s. 3d.

7s. 6d.

Usual

12 ft. by 3J ft.

12 ft. by 2 ft.

12 ft. by 2i ft.

12 ft. by 3 ft.

12 ft. by 3i ft.

-12 ft. by 4 ft.

12 ft. by 5 ff..

-12 ft. by 6 ft.

pieces unplaned Trellis 144 h^ 44 open.
price. 5s. ; sale price. Is. 6d.

All Timber consigned at the Cheap Timber Rate
to all parts of the Counlry.

^"^T. Loam- Surrey.
2852— Splendid quality, full of Yellow Fibre.
U.»ual Price : 2s. 6d. per sicV ; 5 for 12s. ; 10 for 20«.
Sale Price : 1*. 6d. per sack ; 5 for 7«. ; 10 for 13s. 6d.

In Truck Loads, F.O.K., Usual Price, 16s. per ton ; Sale
Price, 8s. per ton.

Cooper'a General Potting CompoBt,
2853— Specially Prepared.
Usual Price : 2s. 6d. per sack ; 6 for 13j. ; 10 for 2Ps.
Sale Price : U. tid. per sack ; 6 for St. 6d. ; 10 for 13s. 6d.

Cooper's Celebrated ChrysanthemTim Compost,
2854-UsualPrice,;-s. per bushel. Sale Price :1s 6<:^. per bushel.

Cooper's Prepared Compost for Pottlug Ferns.
2855— Specially Prepared.
Usual Price : 2s, 6d. per sack ; 6 for 13i ;

Sale Price : U, 6d. per sack ; <} for Ss. Qd.
10 for 20s.

10 for 13s. M,
Cooper's Prepared Compost for Potting Balbs.

2856— Specially Prepared.
Usual Price : 2s 6d. per nack ; 6 for 13s. ; 10 for 20s.
Sale Price : 1«. 6d. per sack ; 6 for 8s. 6d. ; 10 for 13s. 6d.

3357— Leaf Soil, Beech and Oak, well decayed.
Usual Price : 2*. t5d. per sack ; 6 for las. ; 10 for 20s,
Sale Price : Is. 6d. per sack ; 6 for 8s. 6d. ; 10 for 13s. Cd.

3BW- The Original Celebrated Orchid Peat,
All Rich Briwn Pure Bracfcm I'ibre,

SELECTED IN TUKVfiS.
With DuBt and Roots taken out.

Usual Price : 6s. pei sack ; 5 (or 25s. ; 10 for 45j.
Sale Price : 3s. p»r sack ; 5 for 13s. ; 10 for ios.

2859- Best Brown Fibrous Peat.
For Hardwood xmo Stove PLi>TS.

Usual Price : 2». 6d. per sack ; 6 for 1 3s. ; 10 for 20.^

bale Price : Is- 6d. per sack ; 6 for 8s. 6d. ; 10 for 13s. 6d.
Special Quotatious for Truck Loads, F.O.R.

2360— Good General Feat, For ferws. &c.
Uaual Price : 2s. per -ack ; 6 for 10s. ; lO for 15s.
Sale Price : Is. 6d. per sack ; 6 for 8s. 6d ; 10 for 13s. M.

Special Quotations for Truck Loads, F.O.B,

2361- Ehododendron Peat.
Usual Price : 2s. per &ick ; b for 10*. ; 10 for 15*,
Sale Pnce : U. 6d. per saca ; 6 for Ss. 6d. ; 10 tor I3s. dd.

im— Sjwclal Offer of Blch Brown Loose Peat.
Of the very best quality. All waste extracted.

Ready for use.
Usual Price : 2s. per sack ; 6 for 10s. ; 10 for 15s,
Sale Pnce

: Is. 6d, per sack ; fl for Ss. 6d. ; 10 for 13s, 6d,
Special Quotations for Truck Load', F.O R.

2864-COOPER'S WONDERFUL

NEW MUSHROOM SPAWN.

From many years' experience

I believe this brand of Spawn
to be \he very best procurable—
f^p^h ; very b st quality, produc-

ing abundant Crops of Superior

Flesny JSlushrooms,

Usual Price : 4s. per Bushel.

Sale Price; 2s. per Bushel.

2865 COOPER'S GENERAL FERTILIZER.
FOR FLORISTS, GARBENEaS, AND AMATEURS.

SUITABLE POR ALL CROPS.
Usual Price ; Tins, 4d ; 7-lb. bags. Is. ; 14-lb. bags. 2s. ; 28 lb.,

4s. ; I cwt., 7s. ; 1 cwt., 13s.

Sale Price t Tins. 3d. ; 7-lb. bags, 9d ; 14-lb. bags, Is. 6d.
;

28 lb , 3s. ; J cwt.. es. ; 1 cwt., lOs,

2866- SILVER SAND (Coabse or Tine).

2-cwt. Sarks. Usual price : 3s. 3d, ; Sale price : 2s. 3d.
Special offer : 4-Ton Truck on Rail at Pit, loose, 20s.

2867- BEST COCOA-NUT FIBRE REFUSE
(Fresh and CLEAif )

9d. per fack; 10 sacks, 7s. ; 15 sacks. lOs. ; 20 sacks, 1?^. 6d. ;

30 sacks, 18t. ; ^acRs included. Truck, loose, free on rail, over
two tons, 30s.

Moistens in Heat Holds Heat in Winter. Invalu-
al)le for Potting. Planting, Forcing, Decorating ; and
used on Strawberry toeda is I'reterable to straw, Jieepin^
the Fruit cUar f/om grit, aod at the same time nourishing the
Plants, For lightening heavy soils it is particularly useful,
and when the soil is light and dry, is of great advantage as a
mulch. All slugs atad insects are destroyed by its use.

Lot 2868 SPECIAL OFFER TO THE TRADE.
100 Tins Sunshade and 100 Tins Fertilisers, to retail, at 4d.

and M. each. 35s. on rail.

M£LON and CUCUMBER FRAMES.
These are a very

useful Frame, being
suitable for the storage
of plants in winter, and
well adapted for the
cultivation of Melons.
Cucumbers. &c. , in

Bumuicr, (ihe iilusTration shuwa a Three-Light Frame, 12ft.

louKby 6ft wide, height at front llin.,and height at back 22in.)
They are composed of 1| in. thoroughly well-seasoned

tongued and grooved boards, have necessiry Parting Pieces,
and runners for the Lights, which are 2in. thick, and which
are glazed with good 16 oz. glass, nailed and bedded in oiled
putty, and fitted with an irou handle. All parts painted
three coats of good oil paint, and secuiely packed and put on
rail at the following prices

:

Lot.
536 to 586-1 Light Frame, 4 ft, by 3 ft.

687 to 597—2
698 to 605—1
606 to ^'08-3

609-3

If

If

II

6 ft. by 4 ft.

€ ft. by 4 ft.

8 ft. by 6 ft.

12 ft. by 6 ft.

Usual
Price.

£0 18

1 12
1 10
2 14
3 15

Sale
Price.

£0 14
12
10
1 18
3 5

GARDEN HAND-FRAMES.
These frames will be found very useful for protecting

plants, seeds, slips, and cuttings during the spring, which, if

left uncovered, would probably fall victims to the extreme
cold so prevalent in this country during that season.

Zinc open tops, with glasi cut to sizes, and zinc clips for
glazing same.

Lot.
912 to 927
928 to 939
940 to 953-

954 to 968
969 to 971-

973 to 987
988 to 996

12in. by 12in.
14 in. by 14 in.

16 in. by 16 in.

18 in. by 18 in.
20 in. by 20 in.

22 in. by 22 in.
24 in. by 24 in.

• **

« «

• •

»•

Usaal
Price.

7/6 each
8/6
9/-

10/.

11/-

13/.

13/6

If

ft

tff

»f

¥*¥

• «•

• *•

*•*

<•

• *•

Sale
Price.

5/6 each

7/-

8/.

9/-

10/.

11/-

II

It

f»

ft

ft

GLASS ! GLASS ! I GLASS ! ! !

10,000 Boxes in Stock,

Lot
2ta7 «•• 4th3

Srds
• I * • vt

«•»

15-oz., 200 ft. 21-oz. , 200 ft.
15s. 6d. ... 2U,
16«. 0^. ... 22s,

12, 20 by 12, 17 by 13. 20 by 13. 16 by 14, 18 by 14. 20 by 14
22 by 14, 20 by 16, 2 > by 16.24 by 16, 20 by 18, 24 by 18 Glass
cut to any size required : 15-oz., IJd. per foot ; 21-oz., 2id ner

A ^-v^i"?^- P®"- case, 200 feet, 22« 6t, All glass is cutand packed m our owa warehouses. Quality of glass and
careful packing guaranteed. Special quotations |iven for

ebfwhe^re''
^ Have cash estimate from me before ordering

Special Offer. 4th«, 21-oz., 200ft Boxes.

iS^Jo'i^'nv'
^0X8, U*.6d. 13x8,15j.

13x9, 165. Od. 14x10, 18«.0d. 15x10, 17s.
Per Box to clear.

12 X 9, 15*. 6d.

12x10, 17*. Od.

m Boxes only to offer at these ridiculously low prices.
PUrrr, prepared especially for greenhouse work: be^t

65. 6d. per cwt. ; 2nds, 6f. per cwt.
; packages, 6d. cwt.

GARDEN LIGHTS.

These Lights are well mortised - jointed together and
made in a good workmanlike manner, and are well worthy of
inspection. Framework made of 2 in. by 2 in, stiles asd
properly rabbeted for the glass, with good 2 in. sisli-bais

The Glazed Lights are nailed and bedded in goad oiled putty.'

Uftual Sale

Lot.
610 to U2~S:t. by 2ft., Paintpd and Glazed
643 to 65i—4ft. by 3ft., Painted ana Glazed with

652 to 861—6ft. by 3ft. ^|in.,*Pdinted and'blazed
with 21 oz

Lot 863-50 Good Sound Lights. 6ft. by 3ft. 9iii.,

Glazed, 21 oz., nearly new, original
price, 1C5. ^d. each...

Stiles 2J by If.
Lot 863 to 911—Unglazed Lights, 2 by 2 Stil^,

f ft. by 3ft. 8|in., usual price, 45.
;

sale price

Price. Price.

5. d. j d,

5 39

7 6 50

10 6 80

65. each.

• *• •• 2s.l0i.eacb.

NEST BOXES.
Lots 1197 to 1411.

This is a popular meihodof

f Itting heos and should beuoi-

verpaliy adopted. TUebottom

is of wire netting, made cod-

cave. so tha*- no eijgs are left

uncovered by the hen; it 13

also a protection against rat^

buriowing into the nert,

These baxes are constructed

of thorougMy well-seasoned,

torgued, and grooved match-

boards, painted outside one

coat of good oil paint, com-

plete with handle. Size Ifl.

8in. hiph, 1ft. 4in, widp, IfK 3in. deep. Securely packed and

put on rail at the fo! lowing respective price**

:

Usual price, 4*. e«»ch. Sale price, 35. each
12 for 305.: 33 for £'i 155.

6 for IQsMn

SPAN-ROOF POULTRY HOUSES.

end.
Made in sections complete, wi(!i dcor in side and '^^^^^'^^

.

A f!ap at back for access to Nest Boxes. A ^^'f^Jl
about 2 feet from ground, to as to form a dry run uiidernt»^

Nest Perch. Ladder, &c. ;
painted one coat out6ide_.

Lot.
997 to 1052
105ito 1064
IC60 to 108^

-4ft. long, 4ft. wide, 6ft. high ridge

-6fr. long, 4ft. wide, 6ft. high ridge

-6ft. long, 4ft. wide, 6ft. high ridge

1087 to 1095- 7ft. long, 5ft. wide, 6ft. 6in. high
ridge ... ,,, ,,, ,,. ... ... «••

109d to 111-5-8ft. long. 6ft. -Bide, 7ft. high ridge

Salt

price. P"«

33/- '^1;

45/- 5

f OT.
2229-

2?30-

2331-

2232-

Usual Price. Sale ?nf

2233
223

1

2^33

223^-

2237-

2238-

2239
2240
2241-

4/-

7/-

-Named Hyacinths, for pots >

or glasses f
-Hyacini hs. mixed, all \

colours, for pf^ts or beds /
-Freesia maj>7^, very sweet-

scented ...

-Nart'iHsis, Pheasat.ta' Eye,
scented

Karcisbus. Doub e White,
splendid ...

-Iris hispanica, large roots...

Tulip'i, named sorts, mixed, \n,ft
Single or I)ou^le , J

'

•Tulips Scarlet, Due Van
Thol 4/4

•Tulips Yellow White ... 10/-

Tulips. Double White, large |
5/-

Tulips, Double Red and ) ti

Yellow r
''

Tulips, Parrot's, mixed ...

Spirtea japonica
Lily of the Valley, Strong
Clumps

Lily of the Valley, German
Crowns

i ]/9p«r*^^^

2/6 per doz. \y^u^et\^

2/3perdoi5. UojS^tW

6/- per 100 3/- M

*»

»*

II

2/3

2/6

It

»

;'io*

f »

f f

f»

ft

f •

3/tj per doz.

20/- P«'

SI-
per 1*

15/- It
10/- t*

Special QuotatioDi for Truck Load s F.O R. ' 28 lb..m. ; S6 Ib.^ ll"""7^» L?" ^'
' 1* !'>•' 5«. W.

; j
22 12-LiIy of the Valley. Qermaa ^ iZ-v^i^

W. COOPER, Ltd., HoRTicuLTUEAL PROVIDERS, 755, QLD KENT ROAD, LONDON, S.S
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GREAT REDUCTION IN FRAMES
OXm WELL-KNOWN MAKE.

PORTABLE CUCUMBER FRAMES.
The:te Frames are made of the Best M&terials, and oau be pat

together and taken apart in a few minutes by any one.

Si^-es and Prices, Glazed and Fainted. H
l-light, 4 ft. by 6 ft. . . ^ /2

S
8
4
6
6

n
n
n
n

8 ft. by 6 ft.

.

12 ft. by 6 ft.

.

16 ft. by 6 ft..

20 ft. by 6 ft.

.

24 ft. by 6 ft.

.

CASH
PRICES,

CARBIAaE
PAID.

3
4
5
6

2
6
7

^7 10

d.

6

6

Larger $izex at proportionate prices.

R. HALLIDAY
BOYAL HOBTICULTURAL WORKS,

CO.,

MIDDLETON, MANCHESTER.
Londnn

WARE & SONS' p«S,?SSV.M

FLOWER
SOSitX POTTERY

WORKS.
UCKFIELD,

POTS

Estab.1770

For Private

Gardens.

Hundreds of
Testimonials,

L^'sts On application.

H LL & SM H
BRIERLEY HILL, near DUDLEY,

And at 118. QUEEN VICIORIA STREET, LONDON, E.G.

IRON FENCING, HURDLES, GATES,
IRON ROOFING and HAY BARNS.

Special Estimates given for Large Contracts in Fencing,
Roofing, &c. Pereonal Surreys of Eatatefl mad<», and practical
advice given as to the best and most economical Fences to put
down- Illustrated Catalogues Free by Post,

ROBERTS'S (IMPROVED) PATENT

T O V S.
Terra-cottai Portable I For Coal

Pure and ample heat, 24 hours for about Id,,
without attention.

For Greenhouses, Bedrooms, &c.
GREENHOUSES Heated 24 Hours for about One Penny.

Pamphlets, Drawings, and authenticated Testimonials sent.
See in use at Patentee's,

THOMAS ROBERTS. 3C Victoria St.. WestmtnRtAr

Established 1851.

BIRKBECK BANK
SOUTHAMPTON' Buildings, Chancery

9

TWO-AND-A-HALF per Cent. INTEREST allowed on
DEPOSITS, repayable on demand.
TWO i.er Cent, ou CURRENT ACCOUNTS, on the minimum

monthly balances, when not drawn below £IOO
STOCKS and SHARES purchased and told.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT,
For the encouragement of Thrift the Eank receives smallu lis on deposit, and allows interest, at the rate of TWO-AND-

A-HALF PER CENT, per annum on each completed £1,

BIBKBECK BUILDING SOCIETY.
HOW TO PURCHASE A HOUSE FOR TWO GUINEAS

PER MONTH.
BIRKBECK FREEHOLD LAND SOCIETY.

HOW TO PURCHASE A PLOT OF GROUND FOR FIVE
SHILLINGS PER MONTH,

particulars, post-
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ORCHID BASKETS
J
RAFTS,

BOATS, and CYLINDERS,
AND AIiL GARDEN SUNDRIES.

SEND FOR A PRICE LIST
From the Largest Manufacturer in the Trade,

H. G. SMYTH
f

21, GOLDSMITH ST., DRURY LANE, W.C.

i;>:i

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
James Vettch & So .vs. Royal Exotic Nursery. CheUea-1.

Seeds. Implement*. Ac. 2. Hardy Trees, Shrubs. Conifer*,
American Plants, &c. 3. ChryaanthemniDt. Carnations, Stc.

H. CAlffUKLL & Sons Swanley, Kent—Seed «, Implement*, Jcc.

JA>rKS A. Andkk^on, 7, Wine Street, Sligo-Seeds, &c.
Cooper. Tapkr & Co.. Ltd , 90. South wark Street, London.

S.K.—Wnole^le Catalogue of Seeda.

David W. Tiiompsok. 34, Frederick Street, Edinburgh—
Forest Trees. Fruit Tree*, Roses. &c.

WooDfclNORAM Huntingdon— Fruit and Foreat Tree3, Coni-
fers, Ro^es, and General Nnrsery Stock.

Fatext Silicate Manure Company.
Jno Dow.vie. 144, PriQCBs Street. Edinburgh—Seels, Ac.
Stuart & Mki», KeUo, Scotland—Se^d^s Ac.
H. & F. Skarpe. Wisbech. Cambridgeshire-Potatos : and

Wholesale Catalogue of Seeds.

Chr. Lorenz. Erfurt, Germany—Seeds, &c.
DoBBiE & Co., Rothesay, N.B.—Seeds and Sundries.

DiCKSOx & Co., Chester—Seeds, &c,
Charles Sharpe & Co. (Limited), Sleiford, Lincolnshire-

Garden and Karm Seeds.

B, S. WXLII^M* & Son, Victoria and Paradise Nurseries
Upper UoUowa/, London, N.—Flower, Vegetable, and
Agricultural fe^eeds.

DiCKSOX. Brown. & Tait, 43 and 45, Corporation Street
Mauche.ter— Vegetable and Flower Soed^, Ac.

'

Oscar riEFENiHAL, Wandsbeck, Germany—Seeds, &c.
J.\o. Peed & Sons, Roupell Park Nurseries, West Norw_

LondoQ. S.E.— Seeds, &c.. Hardy Pcreinials. Florist*'
Flowers, T/.es and Shrubs, &c,

Bkown & Wilson, XO, Market Place, Manchester—Seeds, &c.
Armitage Bros , High Street. Nottingham—Seeds, &c.
Wm Clibran & So.v. 10 and 12. Market Street, Manchester-

Seeds, &c.

Taylor A Thompson. 23, Duke Street, Bishopsgate, London—Seeds and Sundries,

William Fell & Co ,Heiham—Seeds, Ac,
Jxo Cowan Jt Co., Ltd., Gdrston, near Liverpool-Orchids.
Chas. Tuhner. Royal Nurseries, Slough—Seeds, he.
Hogg & Robertson. 22. Mary Street. Dablin-Seeds.
E. P. Dixon & Sons. 57. Queen Street, Hull—(1), Seeds, he, •

(3-, Roes, Fruit. Fore.,t and Ornamental Trees, Shrubs A.V
John R. Box. Derby Road. Croydoa—Seeds, &c.
W. Drummond & Sons. 58. Dawson Street. Dublin—Seeds. &c
Alj RED Legerton, 5, Aldgite, London, E.-Trade Quotation

tf Seeds.

ToOGOOD & Sons, Southampton— Seeds. &c
P, Barr & Son. 12. King Street, Cogent Garden, LonJon

J. Backhouse Sl Son, Y^rk—Seeds and Garden Requisites,
Haage & Schmidt, Erfurt, Germany—Plants k Seeds &c
J. Weeks 8l Co., King's Road, Landon, S.W.-DudI

TTpright Tubular Boilers.
*^

M. Cuthbertson, Rothesay, N.B.—Seeds, PlaoU, Ac.
Fred Smith & Co.. Woodbridge. Suffolk—Seeds, &c.
Jho. ShahpE & Son, Bardney. Lincolnshire -Seeds.

'

Benj. Wyle, 66, Hoghton Street. Southport—Specialties
Landscape and Figure Photography,

David W, Thompson, 24, Frederick Street, Edinburirh
Seeds. &c, "*

Sutton & Sons. Reading-Album of Sutton's Garden Peas
DicKsoNS & Co., I, Waterloo Place, Edinburgh—Seeds, &c.

1 roe. FRANCIS RAVKNSCROFT. Man

GARDENIWa APP0INTME5ITS.
Mr. David G. Jones. Gardener to John Wal«h Esq

Eroomhall Field. Sheffield, as Gardener to Col. Harrison"
Halton Place. Helhfitld, Yorks.

Mr. H. VicKERV, as General Manager of the Huntsmoor Park
Estates, Iver, Bucks, after serving nine years as Head
Gardener to R. S. Taylor. Esq.

Mr. Herbfrt Brown, for the last three years Foreman at
Cliff House, Burton-on-T(ent. as Head Gar ener to T G
Green. Esq., Nether Hall, Hartshome, Burton-on-Trent.

*

Mr. John Deacon, for the past four years Head Gardener at
Bowden Hill. Chipoenham, as Head Gardener to the Ritrht
Hon. J. Chamberlain. Highbnfy, Birmingham.

Mr. W. Bowles, until recently employed at Cherkley Court
and Patshull Gardens, as Gardener to the Earl of DUN-
RAVEN, Adare Manor. Adare, co. Limerick, Ireland.

Mr. Maurice Taylor, as Gardener to L. M. Hate Bsq
Hilton Court. Dorking.

'
* '^m

Mr. AniHUR Cording, as Gardener and Bailiff to E. C
Coode, Esq., Polapit. Tamar, Launcestoo, Cornwall.

The Marquis of NORTHAMPTON, K.0., Castle Ashby, has
appointed his General Foreman, Mr. John Hayes, Head
Gardener, to fill the Tacsncy caused by the death of Mr
Henry Birch.

BREAKFAST-SUPPER.
I

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

BOILING WATER OR MILK.

ORCniD PEAT; Beat Quality; BROWN
FIBROUS PEAT for Store and Oiwnhouse M«. BHO-

DODENUKON and AZALEA PKAT. Satnplea and Priow ol-WALKKR AND CO., Farnborough, Hanta.

Now Reaflf.- Tliird Year of iBsue.

THE FRUIT -QKOWEUS' YEAR BOOK
(IllustTated) for 1895. Prke ti. ; Post free, li. 24, QreaUy

enlarged. 250 pages. Replete w!th information ot the greatest
possible value toall inter«8t*d in Fruit Culture. Artijle« by
Leading Authorities on the following subjecta : Apple Culture,
Small Fruit Culture, The Evaporation ot Fruit, How to Bottle
Fruit, The Year's Novelties in Fruit, Indoor and OuUioor Work
for each Month. Purtraits of Leading Salesmen, Directory of
8000 names, Ac, Do not fail to send for a copy at once.

Publishing Oifice : 30, Fleet Street, London, E.C.

THE SYDNEY MAIL
>

A5D

HEW SOUTH WALES ADVERTISER.

CONTENTS:
intercolonial and GENERAL NEWS.
SPORTING and the FIELD, in which ii incorporated BELL'S

LIFE in SYDNEY.
RECOKD of RACES and NOTES on the TURF.
CRICKET and AQUATICS.
THE FLORA of AUSTRALIA. (Drawn and engrared espeol-

ally for this Journal.)
NATURAL HISTORY. (Original Articlea.)
AGRICULTURE. PASTORAL, IIORTICULTURB.
GOLD FIELDS and MINING generally.
STOCK and SHARE REPORTS.
ORIGINAL and SCIENTIFIC ARTICLES.
TALES by POPULAR ENGLISH and AUSTRALIAN

AUTHORS.
THE FASHIONS. DOMESTIC ECONOMY.
INDOOR AMUSEMENTS.
THE CHESS PLAYER. THE HOME CIRCL».
COMMERCIAL NEWS.
SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.
The SYDNEY MAIL has a wide circulation throughout the

Australian Colonies. New Zealand, Polynesia, Ac. It contains
A large amount of information on a great variety of iubjecta.

iczlption in Advance, £1 6b. per An&am
Single Copies, 6^.; Stamped, H,

J.

Office—^Hunter Street. Svdnt»v Ht^-ar finni^K \

ENGLAND.
The undermentioned Newspaper and Advertising Agents are

authorised to receive ADVERTISEMENTS ior theSYDNEY MORNING HERALD and SYDNEY MAIL:-
^'^^TDOM Mftftsps. Geo. Street Sc Co., 30, Comhill. E.C.

Mr. F. Algar, 8, Clement's Lane, Lombard
Street, E.C.

Meesrs. Gordon h Gotcb, St. Bride Street.
Fleet Street, E.C.

MewTB. W. H. Smith & Son, 186, Strand.
BRISTOL James and Henry Grace, Royal laauranca

Buildings.
Makohestkb... James and Henry Grace. 73, Market Street.
EDINBURGH ... Robertson 8c Scott, 13, Hanover Street.
Glasgow W, Porteous 8l Co., 15, Royal Exchanga

Place.

Copies of each Journal are filed at the
Officesfor the use of Advertisers,

rm' J
I
ESTATES, RESIDENCES.

Any one deslrona of

Renting a Farm or Eesidenoe, or Purchasing sn
Estate, oan have oopiej} of the

MiDUND COUNTIES HERALD
SUPPLIED FREE FOR SIX WEEKS,

on stating the purpose for which the paper ii

required, forwarding Name and Address, and six

halfpenny stamps for postage^ addressed, "Afw?-

land Counties Herald Offioe, Birmingham." The
Midland Counties Herald always contains large

nmnberi of advertisements relating to Farms,
Estates, and Residences for Sale and to be Let.
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ESTATE SALES.

The Best Counfcy Medium for Advertising Sales of Estates la

THE
a
WORCESTER HERALD

JJ

J

ESTABLISHED 1794,

The Leading Connty Paper. Extensive circulation among the

upper and middle classes in Worcestershire and adjoining

couuties. Advertisers would do well to forward for reference

and distribution plans and particulars o£ Estates. Catalogues

of Machinery. Furniture, Books, and other property advertised

in the columns of the " HERALD."

Sales of Stock and Asrlcultural Effects.

The" WORCESTER HERALD " is the most effective organ

for Kivinir publicity to announcements of this cla39. It is the

leading Agricultural Paper in the County, and Circulates

most extensively among Agriculturists in and around

Worcestershire. ,

Farms to Let.

Land Ajrents, Estate Managers, and all having ^arrns to Let,

would do well to advertise in the " WORCESTER HERALD,"
the leading County Paper. Specially adapted for bringing

ftuch notices before Tenant Farmers. Large circulation.

Moderate charge.

Situations Vacant and Wanted.

For producing results the " WORCESTER HERALD
icoguised as a specially good medium. Cheap Rates.

Apply for Terms,

SPECIMEN FREE, Price 2d,

Published Friday for Saturday.

Offices : - 72, HIGH STREET. WORCESTER.

>i
is

PARTNER WANTED.—Good Plant Grower,
or Bleeping. Good Premises. Good opportunity.—

"Addreaa by letter, O. C, Payne, Newsagent, Wandsworth, 8 W.

ANTED, a PARTNERSHIP in a MAR-
KET NUBSEaY (about 4000 feet run). Situated

between 10 and 15 miles of Covent Garden, and doing a good

trade in Fruit, Cut Blooms, &c.—J. C , 41. WeUington Street.

Strand, W.C,

WANTED, a Person fully competent to take
charge of the Chester-le-Street Cemetery and assist in

Grave-diffgingin caee of emergency. Wages 26». a week and

house, with allowance for coals. A practical Gardener preferred.

Application, with copies only of recent testimonials, to be sent

not later than January 15. 1895, to JOHN TURNBULL, Clerk

to th« Burial Board . Chester-le-Stieet, co. Durham.

T^
LANDSCAPE GARDENERS, &c.—

A

Gentleman desires the advice of experienced gardener as

to improving and re-arranging gardens and grounds attached

to suburban residence (about l^ aciea),—Address to "C368,"
Kesars. Deacon's, Leadenhall Street, E.C. .

To Garaenara Seeking Employment.

A PROFITABLE AGENCY is offered for an
Article required by all Nurserymen and Gardeners.

—

Address. A. A., Gardeners* Chronicle Office, 41» Wellington
Street, Strand, W.C.

W' ANTED, a HEAD WORKING GAR-
DENER. married.—Write stating, wages, family, and

length of character, addressed J. TttOMAS, Wood Hall,

Shenley, Herts.

ANTED, a Practical WORKING GAR-
DENER, of good character (married), where help is

given^ must be accustomed to Vines, Peaches, Plants, and Kit-
chen-garden. Coal and Cottage found. Apply, stating age,
experi«nce, references, and wages required to Box 5, Post
OiBce, Rotherham.

WANTED, a good Working GARDENER,
married, no family. Understands Stock. Wife

manage Dairy. Help given in Garden. Lire in lodge.
Personal character. — Beplv, by letter only, stating wages
and qualifications, to EGERTON GREY, Bankruptcy
Buiidinga^ Carey Street. W.C.

ANTED, as SINGLE-HANDED GAR-
DENER. a man well up in Flowers^ Fruit, and Vege-

tables. Three hotrbouse^. State age. experience* reference,
Md wage*.—HARRY POPE. Avenue House, King's Lynn.

ANTED, a GARDENER; one under kept.
—Must be experienced and hard-wording, and under-

ataTid Stock and Grassland. Married, no family. Wages 20**
and Cottage.—D,, QailsborouRh Grange, Northampton.WANTED, a young, active, married man,

aa SECOND GABDENEB.-Must have good expe-
rience Inside and Out, and be willing and obliging. Wages
18i, per week, with house and fuel,—Apply, with all par-
ticulars, to S. BURGESS, The Gardens, Qolder's Hill, Hamp-
stead, N,W.

Nursery Foreman. ^r..x>izj^r
WANTED, a young Man as WUKJviiMjr

FOREMAN.-MustbB good B^i^er and Grafter, and

well up in growing Fruit-trees, Roses, Shrubs, &c., and have

r^d ^nSwledge of general outside Nurserywork. Apply,

&g age efperieni, references, and wages requvred, to

BIRD ATO VALLANCE, Nurserymen. Downham, Norfollc.

\li7ANTED, an OUTDOOR FOREMAN,
VV for the Fruit and Hardy Tree Departments ;

must

have had experience in nurseries where these are large y

;rown. and be competent to °ia«a«« Vm pim^r SON
jy letter, with all particulars to WM. PAUL & SON.

Waltham Cross, Herts. __^ -

WANTED, a MAN used to outdoor Market

Gardening, to be generally useful. Must have good

character. Wife look after poultry. Apply by letter to

W. J. S., 37, Great Portland Street, W.

WANTED, a MARKET NURSERY HAND-
—Up to growing Tomato?, Chrysanthemums, Beddmg

stuff. &c., for Market. Wages 185.—Apply to HODGES,
Nursery, King's Heath, Birmingham.

WANTED, a young MAN, who thoroughly
unierstands growing Cucumbers for Market. State

wages' required, age, and references. — Apply to H. W.
STEVENSON. Keddington Road Nursery, South Lines.

WANTED, a Young MAN, competent to

Grow Plants, Cut Flowers, and TOMATOS in quantity,

and of quality to make them pay. Totil abstainers only.—

Apply, stating experience, where last employed, and wages

expected^ GEO. BOXES AJiD CO., Aylestoue Park Nurseries,

Leicester, ^ _^_^_
" '

*
Traveller.

MESSRSr^. S. WltLIAMS ANi)"lSDN
REQUIRE the services of an energetic MAN, who has

had some experience on the road. He must have a thorough

knowledge of Orchids and other K*re Plants. Apply by letter,

stating age, experience, and salary desired, Victoria and
Paradise Nursery, Upper Holloway, London.

ANTED, a LAD, as OUTDOOR SALES-
MAN, for Plants. Flowers, and Fruit. Would fill up his

time in Nursery, Need not have hai experience in selling,

but some knowledge of Plants and Flowers necessary. Highest
references indispensable.-ARABIN, The Shrubbery Nur&eries,

Portswood, Southampton.

ANTED, a SHOPMAN, for Corn trade.
Young ; must understand Vegetable and Flower Seeds.

Good references necessary. Write, stating all particulars and
salary required.—S., Mr. Noble, 173, Piccadilly.

CONSTANT SITUATION.—REQUIRED, a
young MAK, as GARDEXEB, and to make himself

generally useful.-Address. X, Y.. Mrs. Taylor, 126» Well
Street, Hackney, stating age, wages, &c.

WANTED, a good thorough practical FORE-
MAN PROPAGATOR, must be a successful grafter of

Khodo^Jendrons and Clematis, and to take the general manage-
]s«at of the department (Indoors and Out). Married man
preferred, A good salary will be paid to a competent man.
Coitage can b» had near to work.—Apply, statine all
pftrticuUrs, to JAMES SMITH & SONS, Darley Dale
Narseriea, near Matlock.

"

,

ANTED, a JOURNEYMAN for the
houses. Must be quick at his work, and have a good

faiowledge of Orchids, Apply to I. F. PARSONS, The Oardenfl.
Codicote, Welwyn. -

WANT PLACES.
TO GARDENERS AND OTHERS

SEEKING SITUATIONS.
Advertisers are cautioned against having letters

addressed to initials at Post-offices, as all

Letters so addressed are opened hy the

authorities and returned to the sender.

RICHARD SMITH and CO.
beg to announce that they are constantly receiving

applications from Gardeners seeking situations, and that
they will be able to supply any Lady or Gentiemaa with
particulars. &c.—St. John's Nurseries, Worcester.

SANDER AND C 0. can recommend
several highly qualified and energetic HEAD and

UNDER GARDENERS, of exceUent character, and proved
ability; men thoroughly fitted for all the various duties of
their profession. For all particulars, please apply to—

F. SANDER AND CO., St. Albans.

Gardeaers, Farm-BailifTs. Foresters. &c.
DICKSON S, Royal Nurseries, Chester, are

always in a position to RECOMMEND MEN of the
Ai^Acj^ respectability, and thorough'y practical &t their busi-
ness. All particulars on application.

Telegraphic and Postal Address—" DICK30N3. CHKaxEa,"

GARDENER (Head) ; age 28^a Hibbeut
can with coLfidence recommend his Foreman, T. F,

Jones, Tvhohas been with him for the last four years, to any
Lady or Gentleman requiring the service* o! a good practical
man, leavmg present situation when suited. For further parti-
culars apply Craig-y-Nos CasUe. South Wales.

ARDENER (Head), where several are em-
ployed.—Age 30 ; life experience in aU branches. Can be

SevelS°^ '^''^^' ^^^^^' ^^' ^^**'"« Gardens, Kemsing.

GARDENER (Head Working);
age SI

married.—Advertiser begs to offer his aerviceTto

Lady or Gentleman requiring a thorough practical allrfl*3

man in Fruit, Flowers, and VegetaMes. Early and u
Forcing. Good reterencea,— F, SOMERETORD, Vine Cot^
Gew's Corner, Turner's Hill, Waltham Cross. ^

ARDENER (Head), wherTtwr^TtW
are kept, Thorougli good practical experience

biti

In^de and Out. Nearly tire years' exceilent character ^
Rood recommendation, H. G., 120, Albany Street RpcL-

Park , London. N.W. ^*

GARDENER (Head), where two orthreeui
kept, or good Single-handed.—Age 28; married;

«

child ; sixteen years' experience Inside and Oat; welUeU
mended from present and previous employer^.—c. HOBBi

Head Gardener, Clive House Gardens, Eaher, Surrey.

ARDENER (Head Working) 7~ageli
married.—Mr. T. Lucas, Stradry Castle, LljuiW

would be pleased to recommend his late Foreman,
W.Veilfe

as above.

ARDENER (Head Woeking), by a pm
^ tical Man.—Twenty-six years' experience insomeoftb

leading e8tabIi^hments. Winner of the Queen's Cup; s^

Challenge Trophy. Firpt-claes testimonials. Fourteen yew

in last place.-GEO. JORDAN. 72, Croft Street, &toke,Ip3fid

ARDENER (Head Working).—Age ^
married ; thoroughly practical in all branches. Ci

take charge of Land and Jersey Cows if required. PowHi

a half years' character.—G. GALE, Oakfield. Mortimer, Berti

ARDENER (Head Working), or GAE-

DENSE and BAILIFF.—Age 38, married; Mk-ii^

rience in good establishments, lastjix years as Head. M
and Late Forcing' ; had considerable experience in Laying-*

and Alteration of Grounds, planting, &c. Good refereaCH.-

B., Post Office, New Baahey, Herts.

1^ ARDENER (Hkad Working).—Age Si,

\jr married, no family; life-experience in the routiwi

wort. Connected with well-kept establifehmenta. Hi^s

references. Leaving through place being told.—GABDLVE

The Gardens. Ark ley House. High Barnet. Herts.

GARDENER (Head Working, where twooi

more are kept).—Age 30, married; thoronghlyeipjj

enced in all branches. Indoors or Oat.—W. J. ftUMaii

Gardens, ChudUigh. Devon.

ARDENER (Head Working, where tij

or three are kept).—Age 27; life experience lafi

Establishments Inside and Out. Highly recommended.-it

COLEMAN, Clare Lawn Gardens, Eaat Sheen, S.W.

GARDENER (Head Working),—Tdvertin
is open to engage with any Lady or Gentleman Teq'"«

the services of a prac;*ical, energetic, coaacieDtious

Highly recommended from present pt?.ce. as above.-t.i-,

Wellington Street, Strand, London^ W.C.

ARDENER (Head Working), where
J

or more are kept. Age 29; married Fourteeng

practical experience In all branches; two and a-hainnp>^

place.-GAKDENER, 6. Grove Terrace, Board School i^

Woking,

ARDENER (Head Working), age
45,

J

child. Experienced in all branches. -E. v\ii^ -

Lodge Gardens. Sevenoaks, Kent.

GARDENER (Head Working, whereoj

or more are >ept).-Age 53, no ^^^'^y-jS-t
experienced in all branches. Highly recommeoa*'

MUMFORD, 6, GurueyRoad^CarshaltOO^^urrey^^^

GARDENER (Head Working).---^!'.^

married ; thoroughly energetic, tf^^'^'^Jfltea*
All-round. Life experience. Excellent characwr.

-J. B., 18, Haldane Road, Fulham. S.W.
$

GARDENER (Hkad WoBKiNG).-Ag^^
married. Life experience in all branches otg^^^^.

Three' ye»'»' excellent character ^roi" present ey

A. B., 12. Woburn CottagaV, ChapeLPatk^jMdlest^^

GARDENER (Head Wobking).---^^^ ^

married, no family; thoroughly experien;^-

CultivsUoQ and Forcing of Flowers, Frmt, ana

S. L., South View, Saxmundham. 9nffolh^____

Age 48 ; married, no family. W>ie K"- j ^
small family ; 10 years' good character from

G. CHILTON, f)4. London Road, Bormoor^JiCT^

n ARDENER (Head, where two or more areV^ kept).—Age .W ; one child (age 10 years). Thirty-fouryears experience. Nine years in last situation. Death cause
of leavmg.-T

. WRIQHT. 76, Windmill Street, Gravesend?

QARDENER (Head).-A Gentleman with
T^r, rTfA

«°* recommends his Head Gardener for seven

«rlf, in o,^??J'''^S''*
m large place*. Age 37. no family j

!u round W'«u^\\^'"j'* «>"y»anthemum,
; and g<^d

afi roung.—B.. 3, Schuckburgh Koad, CatSord.

Q.ARDENER (Head), or MANAGER to
^fh»T/ *^ Mtabliahment—EDWARD Besnett, gardener
J^,il .

"* ^^^ *' Stamford and Warrington, EnTille andformerly gardener to the Marquis of Salisbury. Hatrteld i^ o^n
iaouisey YiUa, Palace Road, Eait MoUaey.

GARDENER (Head, or Singlk-haNP

Age 35. married ; twenty
y^^J;*

P'f^ ClUto^
all branches. Good character.—SU^MAW. v

Alleyn Park, West Dulwich, S.K*

TvaiideneFT^

bdV

^
KX help is given.-Age28; ^^^"^""^^^J^P^S^^

-" -Rood character from previous "y. w^e.

.? ^ _ _.j- m ,«« flvran Lane, ^

GARDENER (Single-handed "'

Age 23 ; understands Vines, Cwu^ pijOg

Flowers. &c. Seven yea" in preM"* w?;"
Road, ^i^

-C. COOK. Vine Cottage,H^hfi?!:U--;^.wheiirsuited.

GARDENER
Head Gardknl,,. __ _

meuds hit Under Gardener ma above

branchefl.—Address as above.

OK, Vine Cottage^^rxig^^^::^^^,

;nek. Hurdcott House. Sji^^^^pcad'"*
BxperifiD'

ARDENER (SmGLE-nANOKiV- ^^„er, ^:^

^^ good Table-plant, Fruit, and ^^^^tf-T^tttstiofl*"

a half years' excellent character from last ^^
Road
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GARDENER (Single-handed, or good
SECOjfD).—Age 30, ain(?le ; QlaM, Kitchen, aod Flower

Oflrden. £jght years' excelleat character. Willing to be
useful,—A. BISHOP, Tripp's Cottages, Siainfs,

:iAKr)ENER (Second), or JOUfiNEYMAN
(FIR5T).—Age 23 ; experience Inside and Out ; good

characters from la»t and preTious employers.—F, DOl CH,
Denny Bottom. Tunbiidg^ \*V11»,

G
GARDENER (Sbcoxd,

UaVDHU)).—Age :£3; eigUt
char*eter from previous aituatioav.
Uoddesdon. Hens.

or good SiNGLK-
• :« Iyearft' ezpenence.

-A. KIBUl'. Lord Street,

C^ARDENER (Undkb or Singlk-handkd).
M Age 15, single; useful. Understands Greenhouse and

Frames. Left through giving up. Good character.—Hease
tate wuge\—BREW£R. Sidmouth Road, Furringdou. Exeter.

/JJ^ARDENER (Undeh).—Age 22; well ex-
VjT perlenced. Inside snd Out, Good references. Left
last place through death.—W. H., Gardens, Percy Lolge, East
Sheen, Surrey.

ARDENER.—Sitaation wanted by expe-
rienced pracTical Gardener. Eighteen } ear^' character.

Total abstainer.—T. CURTIS, 3. KIdon T Trace, Heading.

ANAGER or FOREMAN, in a small Nur-
sery.

—

Age 28; life experience in good Establishments,
growing Grapes, Tomatos, Melons Cucumbers. &c., for Mar-
ket. Good references.— G. P., Mr. Byford, Waterloo Road,
Uxbridge.

MANAGER, or FOREMAN.— Re-e»gage-
ment desired. Age 30 ; well up in all branches of the

Trade. Highest references as to character and capability.

—

J. NOWfeLL, Guildford Street Nurseries. Hereford

To the Seed and Nursery Trade.

MANAGER, or SHOPMAN. — Advertiser
(^ge 28) desires situation as above. Life experience.

Good rfcfetences.-JOS. WAGSTAFf, Fosi*gate, York.

UrSlUE MANAGER, or FOREMAN
(Working).-Age 3S, married ; twenty years' expe-

rience, all UuUide Nursery Work. Eleven years Fo.eman in
English Nurseries.—MOORE, »j Oaks Nursery, Jersey.

To Fnilt and Cut Flower Growers.
MANAGER.—Twenty-live jeais' practical ei-

perienc}. Opeu to treat as above, where Fruit, Cut
Flowern, Tomatos, Mushrooms. &.c., are required to be grown
exten^lTely for Market, on the most modern principles. First-
class refeiences.—ILEX, 41, Wellington Street, Strand, W.C.

ROWER.—Age 26, Situation wanted in
London Market Nursery. Well-up ia Tomatos, Cucum-

bers, Mushrocms, &c. Good refciences,—State wages to
LAMBERT, Stonecot Nursery, Sutton, Surrey.

GROWER, in good Market Nursery near
London.*—Age 26; nine years in good establishmeuts.

Character wrll bear strict investigation.— S. WIBBERLEY,
Wormenly, BraiMord, Derby.

To Nurserymen.
PROPAGATOR and GROWER. — Twelve

years* experience. Ferns, Palms, Soft-wooied stuff.

Good characters from last and previoufe emplojers.—C.
SOLOMON, 1, Devonshire House, Cross Street, I^^lington, N.

FOREMAN PROPAGATOR and GROWER
of Hard and ^ oft-wooded Plants, twenty yeard in leading

nurseries. Exctrllent references as Foreman and Manager.

—

H. JONES, Cambridge Road, Oodmanchester, Hunts.

T^OREMAN, PROPAGATOR, and GROWER.A —Soft and Hard-wood, Early and X^te Forcing. Heath
Growing and Propagating a specialty, also well up in Wreath
Work, Eighteen years London and Provinces. FiTe years in
last situation. Good references, &c. — O. BEST, VictoriA
Nurseries, Bournemouth.

ROPAGATOR (Assistant).—Age 23, in a
good Nurserr. under Foreman. Excellent refeiences.—

A. C, 41, Wellington Street, Strand, W.C.
.__ .-^_^___. _

. ._ f ^ IHMM^I ^_ ^^11.— M...I — ._

To Nurserymen.
FOREMAN GROWEK.-Good knowledge of

London Market and Cut-fiower Trade. Age 28. Good
references,—B. A., Gardeners Chronicle Office, 41, WtUington
Street, Strand, W.C.

OREMAN.—F. Gkkson, Gardener to the
Earl of Egmont, Cowdray Park, Midhur^t. wishes to

recommend H. Kemp as above. Wed up in HouF^e Decara-
tions. Chrysanthemums, Fruit and Plants. Nine years* expe-
rience.

TiX)REMAN, Inside.—Eleven years' practicalX experience with Vines, Peaches. Melons, Cucumbers,
Stove and Greenhouse Plant*. Good references.-A. T.
STACEY. Baker, Byde Heath, near Am^rshim.

OREMAN, in a Market Garden.—Able to
take entire charge. Sixteen years' experience. Oi

character -K. TROWELL, 106, East Street. SitUngbou
Kent.

•:«:t

pOREMAN, in a Private Establishment.
-«- Age 28 ; twelve years' experience. Near London pre-
ferred.—W. SIRL, 3J. We^tbourne Park Road, BajMvater, W.

f'OREMAN (General or Houses).
First-class references; total abstainer.

103, Hflmbro' Road, Strpatham. S.W,

Age 27;
FOREMAN,

XfOREMAN; age2o; twelve years experience.
-a- Life abstainer, — Mr, D. William<>. The Gardens,
Duncomle Park, Yorks., recommends Advertiser. — H, H.
GOODYEAR, Broomfield Road. Marsh, Huddersfield.

FOREMAN, or JOURNEYMAN (First), in
good ^tablishment. Age 24 ; nine years' expe ieoce, both

Inside ind Out. Total abstainer ; good rtf-reucea; dif^^^. ged,

—A. GOODMAN, IM, HunUworlh Mfcus, Upper Glou^e:»Ur

Place, London, N.W,

FOREMAN, in a Market Nursery where
Cucumbers, Tomatos, Mushrooms, aul Chrysinlhemuiis

are grown. Age 26; twelve yesrs' experience. Good refer-

ence!".—A. LEA, KeddirgtonBoad Nur>*«Ty, South Tinrrln^hire.

I7OREMAN, in the IIou»e8, or Second iq
r large private ertablishment, where sereral are kept.—
JOHX Ukkkn, F.R.H.S., Norfolk Nurseries, Dereham, can
recummeud a young man (age 25). as above. Eleven and
a half years' ezcelleac character, two and a hslf as Foreman.
Used to Pines, Grapes. Orchard-houses, and all the general

routine of a Urge e>tabliihment, including House Perora-

tions, Ac.

f
'^OREMAN, or JOURNEYMAN (First),

Inside, in good establishment.—Age ^6 ; life experience.

Well up in all dt'pnrtmfnt^. AIno u good hand at House and
Table decoruLious.- J. CUX, Drcw'a U)<lge, Streatham, S.W.

f?OREMAN, or PROPAGATOR and
X. GROWER (Soft-wooded). — Age iS ; twelve yesrs'

Nursery experieDcej Wrealhs, Boufjuets, Decorations, Sales,

Ac—ALCOCK, Ceoar Street, Derby.

FOREMAN, Trade or Private.—Experienced
Indoors and Herbaceous. Good characters Irom present

and previmis employers. Married.—State wages and par-
ticulars, FOREMAN, 5, Zeeban ShatUr^wood, Tunbridge
Wells.

- - -- — mmmmmma^^m^ - -
-

FOREMAN (General), in a large establish-
ment.—Age iH^, married when tuited. Experienced in

all branches in lar^ie e!ttab!i!>hmeats.~D., Mr. Wheaham,
Speldhurht, Tunbridge Wells.

F'OREMAN.— Age 25; in the (tlasa depart-
ment where two or more are kept ; ten years' expe* fence

in first-clas* establishments. Good characterf.—W. TITCH-
marth. Ewenny Priory, Rridgfnd.

FOREMAN, in the Houses.—Age 24; ten
years' experience ; good references fiom pi-esent and

previous employers.—G. WHYMAN, The Gardens, TheCedars,
Harrow Weald. Middlesex.

FOREMAN, Inside or General ; age 26,—Mr.
Underwood, High Fits Gardenn, Harpenden, Hert^,

would be pleaded to xecommend H, Wright, who seek«
re- engagement as above.

FOREMAN (Gknkral), or Inside in a Large
Establishment.—Age ^3; highest pcissible references

from last two places as Foreman. House and TabU Deco-
rations—G. W. RAYMENT. Pole^ Park, Ware. Herta.

FOREMAN, in the Houses, in large establish-
ment.—Age 29; (ingle; good characters from last situa-

tions, in large estsibtishments^ as Foreman,—W. WRIGHT,
Tilbury Hill, HaUtead, Essex.

FOREMAN ; age 30.

—

James Campbell can
with confidence thoroughly recommend Alfred Smith,

who ha9 lived at Riddulph Grange under me for the last three
years, in charge of all the Glass Department, and gave every
satirfsction. — ALFRED SMITH. Bridge End, Birstwith.
Riphy, Yorks.

FOREMAN.—Age 24 ; ten years' experience
in good Gardens; Early and X^atelForctng of Fruit, Ac,

and good all-round man. Excellent references. Two yews as
Foreman in previous situation. Table Decorations. —
PARSLOW, 34, Ponton Road, Nine Elms Lane, S.W.

JOURNEYMAN (Third), or IMPROVER,
in the Houses.

—

Age 20; noarlf three years in prp^^nt
situation. Good character. Bothy preferred.—FREDERICK
EAST, 14, Cherwell Street. Oxford.

TOURNEYMAN (Inside).—Age 22; good ex-
tf perience; two years' excellent reference lnjst place. Can
be well recommended. -H. T., 109, Arthur St., Chelsea, S.W.

I OURNEYMAN. — Situation wanted, in a
fJ Market Nursery, Six years' experience ; good references.—F. J . 79. I^e Chace. Claoham. S.W.

Out. w.JOURNEYMAN, Inside and
Spowage, The Gardens, Arkley House, High Barnet,

Herts, will be pleased to recommend a young man as above.
Age 21 ; bothy preferred.

JOURNEYMAN, Inside, in a good establish-
ment—Age 22; fire and a half years' experitnce. Can

be well recommended. AbstaTfter. Bothy preferred.—SIDNEY
NOYCE, Ridge .ay, Overton. Hants.

to

JOURNEYMAN, in the Houses; age 22.
B. Scorr, Steephill Castle, Ventnor, will be pleased

recommend Jas. Alderman as above. Five years' character.

JOURNEYMAN (Inside); age 20; thr^
year«' experience Inside and Out.—Mr. Divaas would

be pleased to recommend as above, O. T. BBACKENBURY
Belvoir Castle Gardens, Grantham.

'

JOURNEYMAN (First), in a good Estab-
lishment.-Age 28; eight years' experience. Well re-

commended by present and previous emplojew.—W, BIRCH
Bearwood Gardens, near Wokiugbaoi, Berk?.

' '

J0URNEY5IAN, in a Gentlemana establish-
ment.— Age 19; two years in present sitaation. Strong

willing. Bothy preferred.—H. ORPIN, St. Leonard's, West
Mailing, Kent.

JOURNEYMAN.-.Vge 21; six and a half
> eara* experience. Good characters from Isst and previous

places. Life abaUiner.— J. T.. Ga'dmtert' Chronic e OtUce,
41, Wellington Street. Strand, W.C.

JOURNEYMAN, in a good Estahlishmeni
Age 24 ; nine years' fxperienoe in Stove and Oreriihouse,

Early and Late Vines, Orchard liou'eis, Chrysnnthemmiis. Stc,
First<clMS testimonials from late snd previous Osrdetiers.

—

J, B., The Cemetery, Rothe ay Rosd, Luton. BoU.

JOUliNEYMAN, Insido.—Ago 21 ; six years'
experience. Well-up in h s voiT^. Firat-ciaas tcfcrenotfc

— Apply. O. KKN'NErr. The Gardens, Crooae Court. Severn
Stoke, Worce-sfpr.

JOURNEYMAN.—Situation wanted, ss above,
bv active young mnn, age *A\ ; csn be highly reoom-

meadeil by pre>ent emp.u>er. Jijtfay ytvUrred^^W, MCL-
LUNUER, Amptou Gardens. Uury St. Kdmundn. Nnffolli.

I OURNEYMAN, Inside, or Inside and OutT
tf Young man (age 23), re<|uiret aituation as above In good
e«itablihhm<Mit. Five nnd a hilf yaar»* rxpfrlencc. KEcwUent
character. Leaving through dnith of employer.—A. IfLAKE,
MiU House, We^t«^ham Mill, Kent.

] OURNEYMAN (Under), where three or
Cl four are kept. For full particuiur.-^ and references, apply
to T. ARRAN, 4, Clarkson's Buildings, Me.hley. ueir Leeds,
Yorkshire.

JOURNEYxMAN, Inside, or Inside and Out.
— Age Ui); four years' experience. Bothy i>rff<»rred.

Death reason for leading last situstion.—J. SPJ£AR, Black-
atone, Maristow, Koborough, S. Devon.

JOURNEYMAN, in the Houses, in a Gentle-
man's Establishment.- Age 22; excollent charsofers

;

lifo-abstaJtier.—FREDERICK WliE, Vicarage Road, WJiitley,
Beiding.

1OURNEYMAN (Fiasr), iiT a good Esta-V blinhment; »ge 25.—Mr, HAXftox, Gardener. Sonierleyton
Hall, Lowestoft, Suffolk, wishes to r«H;ommend a Man as above.
Three >car3 in prebcut situation, two and a half previously at
Welbeck.

^ro NURSERYMEN.—Situation wsnted, in
-L Market Nursery. Ten years' practical exporienco in
Ferns and general Pot Stuff. Age 2t$ —W, R , 9, Charlwood
Terrain, Putney. S.W.

^0 NURSERYMEN.—Youth, age I7.reqnires
situation inside. Hss b*en two ycnrs with market

grower.-H..Tt)NK3 . i:^, Winchester Road, Oxford.

^rO NUllSERYMEN.-Young Man. age 21,A seeks situation in Market Nursery ; well up in Vruit and
Plant growing. Three years' goud character.—prXTED, 28
John Street, Tunbridge Weil*.

'T'O NURSERY^MEN, &c.-Situation wanted
-L where Fruit Is grown. Inside and Out. Ten years'
practical experience in all-round Nursery work und#»r Glass.
AgeW5; please state wage j to G. ARCHER, 6, Albert Road.
Tonbridge, Kent,

n^O NURSERYMEN, or GARDENERS,~
-L Young man (age 20), seeks situation. Six years* expe-
rience in >ruit and Plants.—W. KING, HiU Farm, St Ites
Hunts.

*

'^rO NURSERYMEN and FLORISTS.
-i- Young man (age 22). well experienced in Growing Fern^
Palms, and Flowering Plants, Soft-wooded Stuff, Chrysanthe-
mums, Tomatos, and Cucumbers. Good knowledge of Cut-
flower Trade nnd Furnishing. Eight years' exce lent refer-
encet.—H., 81, Denmark Road. Camberwell. London s c

'^rO FLORISTS.—A young Man (age 26)X desires re-engagement First-clase hand. Wreaths.
Bouquet*. &c. Best of reference.— W. FRANCIS, 2, Renshaw
Street, Liverpool.

arden"
reference.-

tershire.

LABOURER.— Age 22;
T. CHURCH, Charfield, R.8.O., Glou

good
CM-

CEED AND NURSERY TRADE.-Adver-
KJ tiser is desirous of an engagement m TRAVELLER
or MANAGER. Excellent experience. Full particulars on
application to*W, J. N., Messrs. Nutting k Sons, 116, South-
wark Street, 3.E.

SEED TRADE,— Situation wanted by a"
young Man (age 21). Five years' experience. Wholesale

nnd Retail. Abstainer, Good references.— W. B T 6
Arboretum Street. Nottingham. ' '* *

SEED TRADE.—Advertiser (age 25) requires
ntuation. Accusfomed ro General seed. Plant, and

Sundries Business, Goo! references.-A. W. O'BRIEN, 14,
West Grove Street, Bradford.

FRUIT AGENCY required by a Gentleman
residing in Guernsey. Channel Islands. Weil known

amongst Growers,—R. B., 17, Tremadoc Roiul, CUphsm, S.W.

nilERE IS NOTHING NEW UNDER
THE SUN " ia n saying credited to a variety of illos-

trious authors, from the time of Sotomon to the present day.
It is B fact that many inventions looked upon as modern are
of ancient origin. The telephone, which recently caused such
a furore of excitement, was in ancient days a means by which
the high-pn>sts worked upon the credulity of their ditciples.
The Pyramids of Egypt and other wonders prove that this
generation has a great deal to learn. Holloway's piiu and
Ointment, however, were not anticipated by our forefathers,
nnd to-day they stand alone as the hnt cure the world
poesesses for aU the ills that hamanity is heir to.

^
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BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT TO H.R.H. THE PRINCE OF WALES

MACKENZIE &
(LIMITED)

MONCUB
HOTHOUSE BUILDERS and HEATING ENGINEERS.

LONDON—50, Camden Koad, N.W.
EDINBURGH Upper Grove Place.

••
GLASGOW-43, St. Andrew^s Cros?.

I

HORTICULTURAL BUILDINGS of every description erected, eitlier info

or Iron, in any part of the Kingdom.

IMPERISHABLE TEAK-WOOD HOUSES SPECIALTY.
PAVILIONS, UMMER-HOU and all other kinds of WOODEN BUILDINGS,

HEATING.
PUBLIC BUILDINGS, MANSION HOUSES, CHURCHES, ^[^

SCHOOLS, etc., heated in the most efficient manner. r'^fc

AMONGST OUR PATRONS ARE
H.R.H. THE PRINCE OF WALKS; H R H. THE DUKE OF YORK;

His Grace THE DUKE OF FIFE;
His Giuce THE DUKE OP WESTMINSTER; H.M. BOARD OF W0RK5;

THE ADMIRALTY, KTC.

SPLENDID ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE

AV DUNCAN TUCKER I

HORTICULTURAL BUILDER AND
EV£nY

HOT-WATER ENGINEER I

DESCRIPTIOI^ of CONSERVATORIES, GREENHOUSES, GARDEN LIGHTS,
BUILDER TO THE PSINCIPAL GBOWERS IN THE UNITED KINGDOM.

OBCHID

HOUSES,

PEACH

HOUSES,

VINERIES,

and

FORCING

HOUSES.

CUCUMBEB

and

TOMAIO

B DCS!*

PLANI

afiii

PBXJIT

SO"^

FIRST-CLASS
SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE, JUST OUT. ESTIMATES FREE

THREE MINUTES'

WORKMANSHIP and BEST MATERIALS
TUCKER

0^'

5WALK FROM SEVEN SISTERS
TOTTENHAM

If

ilway

Editorial oommunicationa ahoi
Printed for the Proprietors bj _ - »^

ABTHCK QEOBSE M^TW. at the Office, 41, Weurn^toi S^TpariA St ""pIS^
Lomba"rS*"strM

lu ue BQOTeasea to the " Sditor- '' AdvoTt- ^
~

—

' ^—^
"'— n«i**'
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HOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.
In consequence of the alteration of the hour of

going to Press, consequent on the large increase

in the circulation^ it is imperative that all Copy

for Advertisements should he received BY
FIRST POST THURSDAY MORNING
at the latest*

and
Come and 8ee

OUR PRBIULAS, CINERARIAS,
CYCLAMEN, specially for seeding purposes, occupying

ten boaae«, each 100 feet long, and containing the choicest

and best known varieties, such as gained ua the Highest

Awards at the World's Exhibition, Chicago, and also London.

Our Primula, The Lady, for elegance and fascinating appear-

ance is a great actjuisition. All should grow it.

•*CHa3. W. HoitT. Esq., Nashua, N.H., U.S.A., April 2!,

1^93. I saw your Primulas at the World's Fair, and found

them much superior to all others there."

H. CANNELL and SONS, Swanley, Kent.

ASPIDISTRA, green, length of leaves from
18 to 30 inches. 100 leaves. Us.; 260 leaves. 33*.;

carriage paid.-H. LE.4R. Victor Street, Hull.
^

To the Trade.

NUTTING AND SuNS have posted their

ANNUAL TRADE CATALOGUE to all their Customers.

If not duly received, please inform them.
Seed Warehouses, 106, Southw .rk Street, London, S.K,

MYATT^S PROLIFIC POTATOS for S
True. Priie for 2-tcn lots. lOOt. per ton.

a. F. YOUNG. Swineahead Abbev. Boston,

.le.

SUTTON'S INLMITABLE FORCING
CARROT.—The earliest Carrot in cultivation, and the

most suitable variety for forcing. They make an elegant

side-dish, and the flavour is delicious.

UTTON'S INIMITABLE FORCING
CARROT.—Mr. A. O. FramptOd, Gardener to Mrs.

Strachey, says: "Your Inimitable Forcing Carrot is a great

acquisition^ coming to maturity quickly, and is <rfa most suit-

able size for the table.*'

SUTTON'S
CARROT.

-

INIMITABLE FORCING
Price of Seed. Is. 6i.per ounce. ;>08t free.

— — - —^ —— ——

^

Genuine only direct from _ _ . ^UTTON AND SONS, THE ROYAL
SEEDSMEN. READING.

LARGE EVERGREENS from Specimen
Borders, at greatly reduced prices. The choicest Green

and Golden Varieties, from 4 to 12 ft. Perfect Specimens and

safe to move, transplanted w.lhin two years. Inspection

invited. PENNfiLL AND SONS, Lincoln.

ICKSONS, CHESTER. GARDEN SEED
CATALOGUE. No. 446. for 1895, is now ready, and may

be had post-free on application. Contains Lists of all the bast

and choicest Vegetable and Flower Seeds, Seed Potatos, &c.

DICKSONS. Seed Growers, Nurserymen, Ac, Chester,

40.000
cut or on roots. Price 12f. and 15t. per gross

per gross. Apply to

W. ICETON, Putney, S.W.

Just Published.

THE ORCHID- GROWER'S MANUAL.
Seventh Edition : Enlarged and Kevised up to the present

time, containing 800 pages, and 311 Illikstrations, making tha

most complete, up-to-date work on Orchids yet published.

Super-rojal 8vo. Price, 25*.; Free by Parcel Post, in the

United Kingdom, 25*. lOrf.

B. S. WILLIAMS iJTD SON, Victoria and Paradise Nurseries,

Upper Holloway, London , N.

'holeaale Vegetable and Agricultural Seeds.

HAND F. SUARPE are prepared to give

• SPECIAL QUOTATIONS for their fine sel©ct**d stocky

of VEGETABLE ana AGRICULTURAL SEEDS of 1894 growth,

which will compare very favourably with those or other

Englibh growers.
SEED-QROWrNfl KSTABLISHMSNT, WlSHKriH.

(CARNATIONS.—For the Best New and Old
J Varieties apply to J . DOUGLAS. Thirty-one First claoi

Certificates and Awards of Merit in 1894.

CARNATION and PICOTEE SEED, 2*. to 3f. 6(f. per packet/

1

AURICULA PLANTS, Show and Alpine, to name.
AURICULA, PRIMROSE and POLYANTHUS SEED, 1*. to

2s. Q^. per packet.
CARNATIONS, Seedlings, to fiowtr in summer, from bMt

named varieties, Si- erf. per dozen ; v5*. per 100. Packing

and carriage free. Send for CATALOGUE, post-free.

JAMES DOUGLAS, F.R.H.S.. Edenside. Gt. ttookham, Surrey.

Trade Price Current, 1896.

PETER LAWSON & SON, LIMITED,
Edinburgh, have posted their ANNUAL CATALOGUE

of KITCHEN-GARDEN and FLOWER SEEDS to their Cua-

tomers, but should any not have been received, a copy will be

sent upon applicaticm.

BEGONIAS.—Prize-winners ; same strain

tbose supplied last year :— Scariet. lOi. per 300; Yellow,

Pink. White. 12i.6d. per 100; aiixed,n*.perlOO. GLADIOLUS,
true French Hybrids, mixed, 12*. 6<i. per 100 ; do , named, 4$,

per dozen.—J. D. HAMON, Jamafca Row, Birmingham.

ENRY RIDES, Salksmaw, Central
Avenue, Oovent Garden, WC.

Hishest Market Prices. Prompt Cash.
H

I Regt. afl 1

\wiTH au
a Newspaper.

|
PPUEMENT. \

Price
POiT-FKCK.Hjd

3d.

wANTED, 20 or SO lb. of good Lady Downe'a
GRAPES, with wood, for bottling.—Apply, with

particulars and price, to

EDWARD OILMAN, Ingestre, Stafford.

wANTED, 1000 Engliah YEWS,
plants. 4 feet high. Apply and st«te price to—

W. WHITE. Dunsany Castle, County Meath.

good

OW IS THE TIME TO
P.«0NIE3,

of KHIWAY AND SON, Langport

PLANT

AMARYLLIS.—Many thousands of dry bulbt

now ready for distribution, Naaed varieties, all the

bast and ^owy kfuds, from 425. per doi. Finest seedlings,

from 24*. per dor.— B. S. WILLIAMS Jt SON, Victoria and

Paradise Nurseries. Upper HollQway, London, W, _^_
OR ORCHIDS of every deacription at

Reasonable Price«, and efficient men to cultivate them,

U)ply to

—

, , «
W. L. LEWIS AND CO., Soulhgafe, LonJon, N.

PRICE LIST free.

Torner'a Crimson Rambler Roae. ^

[lARLES TURNER can supply extra stronf
Plants from the Ground, 8 to lU feet h*gh. .

Peachei and Nectarines.

CHARLES TURNER can supply extra strong

Dwaif trained Trees of the best varieties of above.

The Roya! Nurseries, Slough.

1NE3, VINES, VINES.—Grand Stock of

both Fruiting and Planting Canes in all the leadlnf

varieties. Prices on appUcatiou.-J04N PEED & SONS,

BoupeU Park Nurseries, Norwood Road, West Norwood, S.H.

Iznportant to Mushroom Qrowera.

CUTHBERT S SPECIALITf: MUSHROOM
SPAWN. Always alike; most productive. Hundrada

of testimonials. Per bushel, 5*.

K. AND Q. CUTHBEET, Seed, Bulb, and Plant Merchants,

Southgate. If. Established 1797. ...^^___„_^_

HRYSANTHEMUMS. — New Illustrated,

Descriptive, and Priced CATALOGUE of aU ben
varieties in commerce, now ready, post free, two stamps.

'R. OWEN. Castle Hill. Maidenhead.

TECOMA SMITHI (finest Seed Novelty of
the Season). — ELECTB09 for CATALOGUES, and

Seeds, and all particulars, may be had of the London Whole-
sale Seedsmen. ^ -

q^OMATO ^'CHALLENGER" (Collins').—
i Still LE^ds the way, as the finest in cultivation,

tither for Amateurs or Growers. Awarded Four First-clase

Certificate*. Thousands of packets sold annually. l«. per

packet. (Wholesale from Hurst «t Son, Ix OUR Ssai^kp

Packets Ozily). General Seed Catalogue of aU the finest

Vegetable and Flower sefds, &c., unsurpassed in quality, sent

free.- COLLINS BR03.> 39, Waterloo Roid, London, S.E.

CHARLES K COOPER, Wholbsalr
Florist, 33, Russell Street, Oovent Garden, and

Stand 370, Flower Market, Covent Garden, W.C., is ooen

to receive C<m»ignment8 of CHOICE CUT FLOWERS.
FOLIAGE, &c., for Sale on Oommission, For further particu-

lars, apnly as above. Bankets, The National Bank. Charing

Cro^ Branch, TklegbaMS :
' LAPAGfeELA, LONDON,"

EW and CHOICE CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
—Over 200 varieties, upwards of 30 Novelties of 1894,

including Hairy Wonder, Chalierge.Mrs. R. J. Hamill, Louise.

E, G. ^tittle, Wilfred MMWhall. H. Shoesmith, J W Mooi-

xuan. Ac., at moderate prices. Guaranteed true. LIST free.

J, W. COLE, Midland Road Nurseries, Peterborough.

TTORBES^ EAST LOTHIAN STOCKS.-
X? Sow now. my world-renowned STOCKS, f^ Summer and

Autumn Display, in six distinct sorts, ^^^ • ^^'''"f^^rj^"'^^*^
•carlet, white, crimson Wallfiower-leavwi, and white WaU-

fbwej^leared. Each sort. 1*..2*. 6rf ,and 5*. per P^^^^t. Cata-

l(^u^free.-JOHN F0BBE3, Nurseryman. Hawick. ScoUand.

ASPARAGUS, for Forcing; five years old,

solendid roots. 12*. 6d. per 100; eatim fine, 6 years old,

15*. per l^. On^ati, c^h wiiTorder. My Asparagus always

makes top price at Covent Garden. ^
, , ^ _ . . ._

J. J. CLARK. Market Gardener. GoUUtone. BnghtMi.

J "WEEKS & CO., Hortioultoral Builders

- f/* Vmr Umimtr H.R-H. the Prince of Wale«, H.M,

13
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SALES BY AUCTION.
WEDNESDAY NEXT.

710-CASES JAPANESE LILIES
An EXCEPTIONALLY LARGE IMPORTATION, and the most extensive

f'i-i

ever offered in one day.
f

IMPORTANT TO THE TRADE.—GREAT SALE OF

40,200 LILIUM RATUM
Many of them gigantic Bnlbs, all being in beautiful condition.

12,900 OTHER JAPANESE LILIES

5

9

CONSISTING OP

2,430 LILIUM AURATUM MACRANTHUM
SPECIOSUM ALBUM2,800

1,180
1,290

„ RUBRUM
MELPOMENE

2,000 LILIUM KRAMERI
600 .. LEITCHLINI
800
840

CORDIFOLIUM
DAVUKICUM
IINE JAPONIC.^
portant The Cases are now

being opened, and like those for the two previous Auctions, the Bulbs are turning out exceptionally
good, and are worthy the attention of the Trade. In order to meet the requirements of extensive
buyers, only the very largest Bulbs will be lotted in sixes and tens. The lots of 50 each will be

500.

The Sale will further include a large importation of PALM SEEDS, embracing

)

115,000 COOOS WEDDELIANA AND 11,000 COCOS FLEXUOSA
All in really splendid condition

»

,000 AMERICAN PEARL TUBEROSES, the true dwarf variety

MESSRS. PROTHEROE MORRIS... SELL .e-^^ -^^0.^.^. .
^^^^ ^^ -,-«"-, ..C.

On vieia Ttwrning of Sale, and

lU ESSES. PK'SfH'SSorS'AIreis ,iU

athiU-paat 12 o'Clock, a splendid imj^rt^tion of oSdSpei^nally coUected by Consul F. C. Lehmann and\rhich comem the act perfect condition, the greater part r^dTto flo°^rat once, compnsing splendid mass^ of—
ONCIDIUM MACRANTHUM HASTIFERUM,

The true large golden-jellow dwarf-flowering

-•fK
ODONTOGLOSSUM EDWARDII.

with which wiU be found the rare O. lOPHOCON
;
ODONTOQLOSSirM CIRRHOSUM KLABOCHOBUMthe largfr flowered, densely-branched spiked form '

these were wen in floW Th«*'Ln*°.
»^"'"^- Sixteen of

o»e who could B^rW^ „ collector •ay8-:-"For any
HalH. Ac.TwoS^^rcSj°i„^^*°f ^T^ this type o^f

price w hich they are 11^^^TaK^aSn ?.^" "^^ '' ^^^

.
lYCASTE TRIPOLIATA (provisionally'named^

grand and profu«-flowering speci,
^'^^'

MAXILLARIA AUGUST.^: - vrcrORTi

LYCASTE DENINQSIANA?
One of the largest and handsomest of the aenun

LTODEMANNIA. N. Sp. '^ ''

A very extraordinary plant, bearing Ionic stout r«^-m«- .large handsome flowers. «id to be sLctfr^fytr^rSk!

A fin.
OORYANTHES WOLFII.

WDM VULCANICUM o^f' aTeYypf^fth'J^^^-
RAT?^ «°*«' "d "Wte labellum : oSrc?S'iu^'^'°^
OERlfM' °- OLIVACEUM LAVVRENCEANUM. O Nm,tOERUM. and .«.u^b. ORCHTBS of great %^^

Tuesday, January 1i2,-ccntinued.

On view morning of Sale, and Catalogues had.

Upper Edmonton.
DISSOLUTION of PARTNERSHIP. BeQ,. &.T AGATEAbsolutely Without Reserve, in one lot as a

1'
"*^*-

.IMPOKT.NT U. PtOEIStrM«^HT oA'SZ"
and OTHERS. ^^-^ima,

M
london.E.C.. in WEDNESDAY v^"'* ^okenhouse Yard.
the Old-estab ished LEASEHO^^ ^^^^^^ ^^- «* 2 o'Clock
GARDEN, known .,tLi^,^?^^.,,*fUESERY aj"! MARKET
Upper Edmonton, ten minutes' w^ivr**' banner'. Eod.
SUtion, comprising 10 acr" of L*nrt J?

poin Silrer Street
two CottaeS, sdIcjoiTstJ^? 1' P*'* with Fruit Trees
16.000 teet^uW?^ofGw"°- "»*««> Greenhouse, (ateut

w-^*?!--
"^^ ^I'ol °

0^ Wti^' Ho™', 'J""^* *800 fUt of
wiU be included in the Sale-^ G^ '

^?°»v''""^ UtenMl,,
unexpired. Bent £80.

Good-will, lease 17 yeari

l^t. B.C.
: Messrs. AVERY & Q, °fl^i

•**'•?• ^^' Coleman
«oad Lower Edinooton anrf^i ^-^ Solicitors, 793. Hiirh
alsoof f,h« *„„»:„_ ^">^"'''5i. Finsburr Po,to.v,„_i » .?

America
-uxsuay Neit-special Sale
Dwarf PEARL

GLADIOLUSTUBEROSE?!.

ITERNS, and PLANTS PA? MO ^ . ^"^ Greenhouse

11lESSRS PROTnpD^^ *"** ABAUCARiAs. *•

Wl SELL the alvT^P^^^^^E -*^ND MORRIS will
Hoom., 67^t ^i" "^2 ^y AUCTION at the^r Cent«l V\NEXT, ^^^:^ht^^^^^^-. E.C.. oi &"^SD':i

0-iew morning of Sal., and CaUloguea had.

Monday Next. January 21

ESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRT^.i,
SELL by AUCTION at their Central Sale Rooms ?, ^

'

Cheapside. London, E.C.. on MONDAY NEXT W ^^^-

at 13 o'clock, choice HARDY PERENNIALS t&7^^'CARNATIONS and PICOTEES. LILIES, colkctinw t^^^
CLEMATIS. SEAKALK, 300 DWARF ROSEram^^^^^^
of rare Hardy BULBS, Homegrown LILIES H«rri!A-n?
PEDIUM9, HOLLYHOCKS. &c. ' ^"^^ ^^^^I

On view morning of Salf^, and Catalogues had.

rrlday Next. January 25.

I3IMEN8E SALE of ORCHm
TH

^f ESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS h^,,
i- received in>truction8 from Messrs. F. Sander *p

St. AIban3, to SELL Ly AUCriON. at their CentraM.^
Rcoms, 67 and 68, Cheapside, Loudon. E.G., on FRr^fv *
NEXT, January 25. at half-past 12 o'Clock, the foUowingT:

Seveuty Cases of

JE PURRURATA,
wnica^vlll oe onerea in cases, WaKnificent varieties willb
found among thi3 lot. Plants are full of fresh gTeeji]esm
in the most perfect order and conditioa-they could m
be finer.

ASSAM and BURMESE DENDRQBKS
The First Great Sale of the Season,

DENDROBITM FORMOSUM OIOANTEUM,
grand masses, in simply wonderful condition, eyes plump

and dormant,

DKNDROBXUM LUTEOLUIT,
a splendid lot of planta.

DENDROBIUM FYTCHIANUM.
D. CHRYSOTOXUM, enormous maisea.

D. FIMBRIATUM OCULATUM.
D. DENSIFLORUM, a very remafkable type.

D. CHRYSANTBUM. D. CRETACEUM. D. MARMORATUI k
D. FALCONER!, D. DEVONIANUM.
CATTLE Y A INTERMEDIA.

CATTLEYA LEOPOLDII,
in the finest condition, full of fresh green leavw.

Vanda C^^KRULEA.
The finest type of this inimiUble Orchid. We speciallf

recommend this importation, guarantoeing it to containtlw
finest varieties of this grand Orchid ever seen. Plants aie

simply marvellous.

CALANTHK SPECIES, from Burmah.
CYPRIPEDIUM SPECIES, from TamU^lan Islands.

CATTLEYA,
from the Venezuelan Borders of Colombia, some of which are

similar to C. Lawrenceana, and others re«;mble C. Mendelii.
Only a small lot were recefvo*^, and all are offered.

L^LIA AUTUMNALTS? GKANI>IFLORA.
imported bv us for the mugnificent L. Wendlandianft. An

uupubliahtd species, discovejed by Herr Wendland,
A magnificent lot of the lovely

CYPRIPEDIUM PARISHII.
grand plants, in exceptionally fine order.

Also a fine lot of the charming
CYPRIPEDIUM BELLATULUM,

Also fine lots of
VAaNDA ROXBURanil COERULEA maxima, the large

nYvpynril?P^ variety; V, HOOKERIANA. ONCIPIUM

JT ih^rPJi^^^^^^* HABENARIA SUSANN/E MAJOB.
H. CARNEA, &c.

On view mAmtn^v r.f a.>i» ....j d.a.i^^..^^ i^a^!

Wednesday Next.
OVER 1000 LOTS OF PLANTS AND BULBS.

^^n^Sl^^ named, Standard. Dwarf and CllmblDS
KUSKS, from a leading Eoglinh grower, inclnding many*
the best and most popular wrts.

^'".^JS't ,^?i?^°*.
Of a Nuraery, comprising » W'

\lrL I?r^' P-T!OMftS. Ooldea BOX, IVIKS. UUf<
ABIEg. CirPKBSSUS. CONIFERS. HrbBANOKAS, *«•

AH well grown and !n fine cocdition for present planting.

^^•Zt^}j^°^^ Pyramid and Dwarf-trained Frnl«

ll^l^^l^P' CHKRKIKS: also CUBR4NTS. OOOSB-

* m'AW^JJ.S^ CarnaUona. Pinks. Plcotees. S?-^

?^fCr4BILE. AMaKVLLIS. BEOONIAS from Gbf^

V A T?J^-
HARBISI. FKKKSIA8, 15.000 LILY OF W£

^ o ?,\F"*'^'>» •"'^ Clumps. 1000 SPIR/IEA J^^^ONIW

«.^J^>^*TA. DIELYrKA SPECTABILE. IKH. A»^

3000

An
HYACINTHUa CANDICANS. &c.

? n??r «^49?o °f Llllums from Japan. comprisinS

?,^^JZEEr. L. LANCIFOLrtfM RUBKUM, SkC^^
I-ILIUMS, &c.

Also a Great Clearance of Dutch Bulbs, nearly l^-^'

S,"^'ii„*****
f'°™ 8"»e» duiiDg ttxe season, C'«nP"'pJ'

?t\^R5^^"3' tulips. ^ARCISSl;S, CBOCUSEi,
UUUM3, &c.. ia large quantities, without reserve.

MR- J. C. STEVENS will SELL the ^^^
K.^ ^J^

AUCTION, at h\n Oreat Room*. ^, King ^K]
Op^^ent Oarden. W.C., on WEDNESDAY NEXT, .Tanuftry>'"

at half-past 13 o'clock precisely.

On Ti«w morning of Sale, and Catalogues had.

Wanted, to rent, a good ^^--^ .^
^Ia r.\^^' "uiU^le for Market Ganiening, '^J'^JrHiand « Cottage; no atock. South of London.-J. H-,

^''

xioise, 32, Mercer Chambers, Long Acre. W»

mi

'"-^v-
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WANTED, to RENT, at once, a SMALL
MARKKT NURSERY, Tvith DWELLING-HOUSE

attached preferred ; within twenty miles. Option of Purchase,

—FRUIT, 41, Wellington Street, Strand, W.C.

WANTED to Eent, PBIVATE GARDENS,
with good Glass, and Dwelling House. Midland

counties piefened. No stock.

N„ 41, Wellington Street, Strand, London, W.C.

SSEX (10 miles from London).—MUST BE
SOLD IMMEDIATELY through ill-health, A NURSERY

of 3 a. I r. 4 p., with eleven GreenhouseB. Dwelling House, nnd
Stables. Lease 20 years. Rent £45, Any reasonable offer

entertained.—Full particulars of Messru. PROIHEROE &
MORRIS. 67 and 68. Cheapside, London, E.G.

FOR SALE, Cheap, a Small NURSERY and
FLORIST BUSINESS.—Four GlaFshouses. and Propaga-

tion house, &c., heated by hot water; near main road. Apply
to— W. H., Park Row Nursery, Greenwich.

GREAT
OF

FLORIST and SEED BUSINESS for DIS-
POSAL.—Within twenty mtlesof London ; near station;

iii main thoroughfare. For particulars apply to

—

E, B., 41, Wellington Street, Strand, W.C.

O BE SOLD.—A FREEHOLD NURSERY,
about half a mile from station, and sixteen from London.

The property contains a total area of 17 a r, 11 p,. 60,000

f*fet of Modern Glasshouses, heated with about 14,000 feet

4-inch hot-water piping. Brick pits, good dwelling-house,

stabling, coach-house, packing, potting, and other sheds, hot
and cold water tanks, and all requisite appliances for growing
Fruit, Plants, or Cut Flowers. The whole would be sold to an
immediate purchaser at a great sacrifice. The owner, through
declining years and having another large business, and residing
nearly 30 miles from Nursery, is now unable to attend to same.
Part of the purchase-money could remain on mortgage at 4J
per cent. Apply to

—

Mr. W. UNWIN. Salesman, Covent Garden Market.

TO FLORISTS.—TO BE LET, about 2 Acres
of LAND, and 5 well-built Greenhouses,—Apply to

ALFRED BOWYER. Surveyor, Enfield Town.

TO NURSERYMEN and OTHERS.-^TWO
TOMATO-HOUSES. 100 feet Ion if by 14 feet wide; one

50 feet by 14 feet ; one Rose House, 35 feet by lt5 feet, with
Heating Apparatus complete. These splendid houses cost over
£500 not three years ago. and are being sold cheap, as the com-
pany having got notice to qutt ia giving up business. Also a
large quantity of RHUBARB and SEAK A.LE ready for forcing.
Large beds of ASPARAGUS, that may be lifted in April,
Nearest Railway Station, Shireoake.

Apply to the SHIREOAKS MARKET GARDEN CO.. Ltd.,
Netherthorpe, near Worksop.

{BYPRIFATE TREATY,)

JOHN COWAN & Co.
^- (LIMITED),

Have just purchased from His Grace the Duke
of Montrose the large and well-known COL-
LECTION of ORCHIDS formed by the late

DowAGEB Duchess of Montrose,* Sefton
Lodge, Newmarket.
The Collection is now being removed to the

Company's Premises at Garston, and will be on
VIEW from THURSDAY, the 24th inst., and
on SALE from TUESDAY, the 29th inst.

Descriptive and Priced CATALOGUES will

be prepared, and, with a view to giving an equal
chance to all Purchasers, all the Catalogues
will be posted on SATURDAY, the 26th inst,,

and no Catalogue will be shown, nor Prices
quoted, to anyone before that date^- Copies of
the Catalogues will be sent to all the Company'*
patrons, or to anyone who may furnish the
Company with their name and address for that
purpose, on the date named.

It will be in the recollection of many that one
purchase of Orchids was made by the late

Dowager Duchess of Montrose for her collection
which consisted of One Thousand Orchids
FOR One Thousand Guineas,

EXHIBITION.

WOLVERHAMPTON FLORAL FETE.

JULY 9, 10, and 11. 1895, in the PUBLIC FAKK.
For SCHEDULES, &c., apply to—

W. A. GREEN, Jun., Horticultural Secretary.

PROTHEROE and MORRIS, Horticul-
tural Market Garden and Estate Auctionekrs and

Valuers, 67 and 68, Cheapside, London, E.C., and at Leyton-
fltone, E. Monthly Horticultural Register had on application.

FOR ORCHIDS and GARDENERS
to Grow them, apply to SANDER'S. St. Albans, The finest

stock of Orchids in ihe World.—^ minutes from St. Pancras.

H I C E GERMAN
FLOWER and VEGETABLE SEEDS.

CATALOGUES free on spplication.
FRED. R(EMER, Seed Grower, Quedlinburg. Germany,

\

1

r

t

f

The Company have also just received another
very large Importation of ORCHIDS from
BRAZIL, in the most splendid condition,

CATALOGUES, ^Yith full particulars, post-
free on application to the Company.

THE VINEYARD and NTJKSERIES,
GARSTON, near LR^ERPOOL.

Strawberries ana Raspberries.

HCANNELL & SONS have all the best
• new and old sorts in great quantities, in the very

finest condition, and at very low prices; orders solicited.

SWANLEY. KENT.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. — W, H. Lincoln,
strong Cuttings of this grand Marlcet variety, 5a\ per 100.

Rochford CUCUMBER, New Seed, f*. per 100. Cash with
order.—JENKINS, Florist, Hamuton HiU. Middlfsex,

PEACHES ~ PEACHES — PEACHES.
Pyramid Trees in No. 2 pots, thoroughly well set with

fruit bnds ; height about 10 feet. For price and particulars of

sorts, apply to J, McPHUN. The Crescent. Maidenhead.

SUPERB ORCHIDS, CHEAP.— Thonsanda
to telect from. Write for LIST, free.

P.McARTHUR.TheLondonN'urtiery,4,MaidaVale,London,\r.

CALADIUMS.—Argyrites, one of the finest
dwarf-gfowing varieties for decorative purposes. Stronjif

dry Bulbs, trom 12s. per dozen; Extra-si7.ed dry Balh^, 4 to
5 iaches in circumference, 185. perdo?,en ; Gigantic Bulb?, 5 to
6 inches in circumference, 3-'5. per dozen ; Best named sori;^,

extra fine BulDs, 30s. to i2s. per dozen.
B. S. WILLIA3IS AND SON, Victoria and Paradise Nur-eriea

Upper HoUoway, London, N.

T7TE ROSES, 12 ''Al" H.P.s, 7^. ; CAK-
NATIONS, 12 lovely border. 55, U,\ PANSTES. my

famous vara., 35., 4«. 6(i., and fis. 6rf. per dozen; POPPIES,
12 Haidy Oriental vara.. 4j. ; PANSY SEED, and my grand
New DOUBLE POPPY, •* Emprtsa." l5, and 2s. 6d. per pacU«r,
All named, and carriage paid. New CATAIOGUK ready now,
tree. ALEX. LISTER, Florist, Rothesay.

ENORMOUS SALE WITHOUT RESERVE
5

Br ORDER OF •*-''

Fred. HORSMAN
.-''

CO 9 COLCHESTliR.

OVER 1000 GRAND MASSES lyELIA PURPUR
FROM A NEW DISTRICT,

Among them be found hnge masses with upwards of 200 well-leaved bulbs, measuring from the tip of the

leaf to the base of bulb 34 inches. Also grand masses of

The rare DENDROBIUM ALBUM (AQUEUiVI)
?

CATTLEYA LEOPOLDII
J

CATTLEYA HARRISON!^
J

CATTLEYA AMETHYSTINA,

ONCIDIUM CRISPUM, &c., &c
FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS SEE CATALOGUE.

The whole Consignment is offered WITHOUT RESERVE, at

and
67 68, CHEAPSIDE, LONDON, E.C., on FRIDAY

rpLEASE NOTE DATEJ
I

. 1, 1895.
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300,0 STBON G

RASPBERRY CANES 9

PrIceB

• ft • «•

• «*

«••

93. Oi.

6*. Orf.

6*.0rf.

44. Oi.

BATTMFORTH'S SEEDU:mo, sample iw
CARTERS PROLIFIC «» m
FASTOLF IMPKOVED „ ,. «.

VILIBASKET. very ittrong «» t»

Prices p«r 1000 on application.

Strong Baldwin** Black, Kaplofl.snd Bed Dutch CURRANT
BUbHK^; alflo LflDcaahire Lad and Crown Bob G003K-
BERKIE3. at low pricea« on application.

BPXClkL QVQTkTlOm TO LaHQK BuYBAS*

B. H, BATH, Osborne Farm, Wisbech.

TEA ROSES
X3<r IPOT

STRONG PLANTS •

la Great Variety. ;

Splendid Quality, S

ALSO •

STRONG ;

CLIMBING :

ROSES.
All of the Best.

FULLEST

PARTICULARS

•

I Also H.P. ft all other Rosea from the open ground. *

! DiCKSONS, Chester.
I

APPLICATION.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.

NORMAN DAVIS
haa much pleasure in aauouncing that hit

CATALOGUE OF CHRYSANTHEMUMS
IS NOW BEADr, and caa be had fne by post.

This Catalogtie is issued simply as a Guide,
suoh as a Catalogue should be, and will be found
comprehensive and useful' You are welcome to
a cop7, even if not a purchaser.

NORMAN DAVIS
CHBYSAlfTHEMUM NURSEaiES,

tilford Road, Camterwell. I^ondnn n

J

• ^J^
LEA SURE D PROFIT

1 »

I

p

^^InI^Sta^ profitablea>d easy to grow.
Kighty Acres in Stock.

.1"

<'
1

'

THE BEST. PROCURABLE
- 1

-/!
i-"i»':^.:

•

i
'-* #'^'vX'

^'

4.,^

tf !>

- ' -i

J5

->^

carnage Free, for cash with order.
»».p«rdo2.. 60(1. per iOO.

-^// oihfr Nursery Stock

ROSESiNPOlS F-«15/.ado«.

1^:^! ,a

/^

i'.?i ^

--Slii
' --.

jT—

-4

-*/

*'™""*n»2' Trees. 01 Acres.

Ckmatis (80,000) from i«/-
P«r doz,

*"

^•B.-SmghPlanh are sold at
tligntly increasedprices.

CEHERAL CATALOGUE
fcrtUtlmlly produ.
st.me him«1re<!b <v JJIiistratinnB'
»nd ruJI Of valuable SSo^'

scut ft^,

SMITH &C?WoR STE

THOMAS METHVEN & SONS
Warrant Nurserymen and Seedsmen 1

BEG TO INTIMATE THAT THEIR DESCRIPTIYE FKICED

CATALOGUE GARDEN AND FLOWER SEEDS,

IMPLEMENTS GLADIOLI &c. FOR 1895
, ^_.. 5 ^v.., ^^.-.j

Is NOW EEADY, and may be had FREE on application.

iJ^Ap

East Lothian Intermediate Stock (Methyen's Choice stra^

White, Purple, Scarlet^ Crimson, and Snow-white, Wall-leaved. In Packets, la., 2^. U,^tA

58. each colour.

Methven's June Broccoli. In Sealed Packets only, per pki, hM,

SEED WAREHOUSES 1

15, PRINCES STREET, and HURSERY GATE, LEITH WALK, EDIHBURCB.

NOW KEADY.
5

ILLUSTRATED
FOB

1895. DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE
Post-free on application to

CHARLES SHARPE & CO.. Limited
J

SEED FARMEBS A:ND MERCHANTS, SLEAFOBD
r

THOMAS GREEN SON
LEEDS and LONDON,

J
LTD I

I

HORTICTTLTtrRAL ENGINEERS tO HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN. caU Special Attention tO their n'»'A

Wrooglit-lTon Mnniclpal or Angular Cliambered

HOT-WATER BOILERS,
others with TUBES, SHELVES, &HOLLOW or OBDINABY CAST-IRON OBATE BAS»

MUNICIPAL PATTERN BOILER-THE BEST EXTANT.

FBOWTELEVATJOftf
LOMCITODIWAL SECTiOli^

water"p!a'{SSi°^l- ^ ^^^^^^ f-bo^ watex spac«. flue.. *c.v^ oac«. The Iront elevation Bhowa \t Mt in brickwork

fi gCTfQNAL PLAM

Pr from £3 10

ESTIMATES

The croes section

upward

a view ol^f.
£j».lX><

GIVEN FOR HEATING APPARJs
lis

USIS and TSSTIUOHIALS
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Urban District CoubcU of Wood Grees.

TENDERii are invited for about 200 RED
TWIGGED LIMES, 200 ACER DASYCARPDM, and 200

Common HOESE CHESTNUTS. The tre« to be well-grow a,

traight stemmed, well-rooted, and from V2 to 14 fe^t high,
the ••temt to meatti'e 6 to 7 inches In circumference at 4 feet

from the g-round. To be delivered at appointed places -within

the dietricc, as and when required before March, 1895, ani to
the satisfaction of 3!r. H. E. Milaer, Adf i&er to the Council,
Samples of three of each tree to be delivered, and Tenders

also adnreased to Mr. C. J. Guu)on, Surveyor's OfEce. Town
Hall, Wood Green, N., <m or before 5 p.m., on Friday,
a6tb instant. Prices to be sent fn at per tree.

The Council reserves to itself the right to take part or the
whole of the trees, and will not be bjund to accept the lowest
m aoy Tender,

(Signed) CHAS. J. OUNYOK, Surreyor.
Town Hall. Wooo Green. K , Jasnarj 14, lb95.

CHRYSANTHEMUM CUTTINGS.
I*. Canning, Yellow Selbome. Lady Lawrence, and o1

good Boita. Al>o Stools of above. Also a quantity of
Berberis for Sale, cheap. For price, apply to—

W. bKOW^, Afthford Nurseries, A»bf->rd, Middlesex.

• :»:•

The Sensation of tae Century.

CROZrS NEW FRENCH GLADIOLUS-
FLOWERED DWARF CaNNAS produce lar^e gortfeous-

coloured ilowers, inralnabte for the ilower garden and con-
servatory. Extra strong dry roota, now ready for delivery,
fncludintr all the beat kinds, named, from 125. to \Ss, pw
dozen. Post fr^e.—B. S. WILLIAMS A SOK, Victoria and
Paradise Nnrseries. T'^pper HoUoway, London, N.

50,000
to 15 in., at 30<. per 100; 15 in. to 18 in , at 40s. per 100;
38 in. to 21 in., at 55*. per 100 ; 21 in, to 24 in., at 755. per lUO ;

25 in, to 40 in, at special prices.
GOLDEN", 5 in. to 12 in., at 3i. to Ss, per dozen, Caah with

order. J. J, CLABK, Goldstone. Brighton.

BR, DAVIS' R&GONIA CATALOGUE.
• —A Gem of Gems. Acknowledged to be the be^t

Descriptive CatalORue of one of the best Gold Medal Prize
CoIleciiODs in cultivation, post-free.

B. R. DAVIS, Begonia Grower, Yeovil, Somerset.
P.S.—A quantity of Engli»h Oak, 8 to 15 feet; also Priret

Ofalifotium, all sizes, from 1 to 6 feet.

To KurserymezL, Builders. Local Boards, VeatrleiT"
AA'D OTHERS WHO INTEXD

PLANTING TREES, and SHRUBS THIS SEASON.

ROBERT NEAL, The Nurseries, Trinity
Road, Wandsworth, S.W., begs to offer an eatenbive

stock of FOKEST and ORNAMENTAL THEES, SHRUBS,
ROSES, GRAPE VINES, FRUIT TREES, CLIMBING
PLANTS, Ac, whirh being grown in the neighbourhood of
London are especially suitable for Town Planting, Also a large
stock of extra tine SEAKALE and RHUBARB, for forcing.

CATALOGUES free on application.

HEAP CLEARANCE SALE OF BULBS.
ALL IN FINE CONDITION AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

Price List on ^pplicotioM, Best mixed Hyacinths, per JOO,
10*. 6^., per doz,. U.9d. ; Choice mixed Daffodils, per 1,000, 21a.,
per 100, 2(. 6a.; Double White Sweet -scenUd Gardenia-
Flowered Nd re ;^3U8, per 100, 3j. 6d, ; Choice mixed Polyanthus
Narcissi, per XfO. 4.*!. 6rf. ; Rainbow mixture of Single Tulipa. per
100. 4j. 6(f.; Gesner's Beautiful Roee-cirmine Tulip, per 100,
3i. 6d, ; Double Scarlet Tulip, per 100, bs. &d, ; Star of Bethle-
hem, per 100, 2*. t?d.; Summer Soowflakes, per 100, 2s, lad.

All sent Carriage Paid on receipt of remittance.
BARR & SON, King Street, Cjvent Garden, W.C,WW E L L S' SPECIAL LIST OF
• CHRYSANTHEMUMS contains the Best Novelties of

the Season. Also the beat 12, 24, 3ft, 48, and 60 Japanese,
and 12,24, 36, and 48 Incurreds for Exhibition up to date, with
their heights. It also contains a lot of useful information to
Exhibitors, old and young. Post free, 2 half-penny stamps.
My Catalogue, which gives more useful information to
Amateurs than any other such book ever published, contains
the namea and description of nearly 1000 varieties. Post free,
4a. in half- penny stamps. Single Chrysanthemums a great
Specihlcv.

K^RLSWOOD NURSERIES. RED HILL, SURREY.

HENOER'S PRIZE PETUNIAS.
The Beot Strain in every way. Never fails to take First Prize.

Splendid Double- fringed. 1«. 6i- and 2s. pacfeets; Single
ao., 2*.; Smgle-striped. 1*. and 2s.

HENDEa'S NEW HYBRID AMARANTHUS,
ysveher tnan Croions. Grown at* easily and quickly aa Bal-

waCa. DoubleBegonia,grand,ls.6^, and2s. 6d. NewPerpttual
^argaret Camaiions, I*. ^. New P. Margaret ** Malmaiaon ''

i;arnatioD8, grand novelty, $s. tdd, per packet. Catalogue of
^ ejsetable and Flower Seeds free.

AKP SONS. NURSERY, PLYMOUTH.

WHOLESALE SEED CATALOGUE.

Catalogv

IF YOU WANT
FRUIT TREES
That will bear reg'ularly, purchase Apples woried
upon our Paradise Stock, We have 70,000 to

Belect from, and shall be pleased to ahovr them
to visitors.

TBAISED TREES A SPECIALTY.

J. R. PEARSON & SONS
CniLWELL NURSERIES, NOTTS.

EsTABLTSmtD 17^2,

CATALOGUE FREE Q]^ APPLICATION.

I

FERNS! FERNS!!
Stuff.

40,000 Small Ferns—^Pteria oristata, oretica,
tremula. and Gymnogramma aurea, in I^^inch pota, at
9*. per 100, 87*. td. per 1000.

A large quantity in 48's—Pteris cristata, oretica,
and nobilis ; Adiantum pubetcena. at is, 6c/. per doxen^
345, per 100,

Polypodiums, at 5«, Qdn per dozen.
The above prices are for Ca**h with Order only,

carefully and promptly executed.
All Orden

B. PRIMROSE, .

WUR SERIES, ST. JOHN'S PARK, BLACKHEATH. 8 E.

FRUIT
To MARKET and PBIVATE GEOWEBS.
We hold an extensive Stoclc of all liinds of the abore,

in tirat-rate quality, and at reasonable prices.

Intending Planters would do well to send for Descriptlre
Catalogue, free on application,

S. SPOONER & SONS,
HOUNSLOW NURSERIES, MIDDLESEX.

BIDDLES CO. f
THE PENNY PACKET SEED COMPANY.

47a and 48, Forest Boad, Loughboroug^hy

LEICESTEBSHIBE.

3000 THREE THOUSAND 3000
VABIETIES OF VEGETABLE and FLOWER SEEDS,

SUPPLIED IN PACKET3 at ONE PENNY EACH.
CUR PENNY PACKET SYSTEU has been before the

Public for more than Twenty Vears, and we still have no
competitors in our particular line of business.

*

BECAUSE,
we give full value for money, and do not expect our Customers
to pay for extravagant woriiug expenses,

OUR PENNY PACKETS are ECONOMICAL, NOT
CHEAt*. There is no other Firm in the Trade who offer

packets of the more-expensive Seeds In quantities to suit the
requirements of Amateurs, Cottagers, and Allotment Holders.

BECAUSE,
by selling large packets, a profit is made by the Vendor on the

waste of the Furclu&ser.

"BUY AND TRY 9>

has been our motto, and it has not failed us. We, therefore,

recommend the Gardenirg Public to give our Seeds and Plants

a trial, and so secure SUCCESS.
CATALOGTTES GRATIS ON APPLICATION.

BIDDLES CO.
The Penny Packet Seed Co.,

J

liOUGHBOBOTJGH, L.EICESTEBSHIBE.

VECETABLE& FLOWER SEEDS K''"'^ ^"sSL^ ..f.^dii:'
^'''"

containing also the best Novelties of the 8ea?.oQ. MAY BE«*D 0» APPLICATION. Any of our Customers not having
^i^ed one by post will oblige by letting us know, when
another shall at once be posted.

WATKINS & SIMPSON
BirLB A5T> SEED MERCffAXTS,

^

STEAND, LONDON. W
Trial

Special

standard Apples, Pears, and Plums, 5 to 6 feet. 13*. per dozen,

6j 6d. per half dozen. W». per 100 ; 4 to 5 feet, 9«. per doz.,

M. per half dozen, 50t per 100.

Pyramid Apples, Pears, and Plums, 3 to 4 feet. 12*. per dozen,

6*. «*/. per half dozen, 75«. perlOO ; 2 to 3 feet, \^$. per doz.,

5*. per haJf dozen, M)«. per 100.

Currantj?, Black, Bed, and White, strong bushes, 3f. per dozen,

20*. per 100,

The abore are all well-rooted tree«, snd consist of the most

useful and leading varieties. Cash with order. Package free.

W. B. KOWE AKD CO., Barbouroe Nurterie?, Worcester,

KEEPSAKE GOOSEBERRIES. — 50,001
Strong Cutting* for Sale— the best market rariacy in

culU vation . A pply,
GEORGE WHYLEY, Fruit Grower, Cropthorae, Pen^ore.

EARLY CHRYSANTHEMUMS do not pay,
—Grow W. H. Lincoln. One plnnt equa\ r(»la^ 1 rtorfu

early «ort for Cut Bloom. Hooted planU now rrady, iyt v^f
100; Cuttings. 4i. Cttth with order.—MX, 415, Lordt!»i^>

Lane, Dulwich.

Prize Cob Fllberta and other Fruit Trees.

MR. COOrER having left the neiKhbourhood
of Reading, is prepared *o recelre offer* for portion*.

or the whole of his Stock of Fruit Trees, to be rcuioTed th^s
season. May be riewed at any time, ani address—

GEORGK WAITR, the Foreman, Calr-ot, near Readirg.

CHolce Vegetable and Hover Seeds, GladloIU
HROONIAS. Ac.

UR PRICED CATALUUUE of the tbovft
is now ready, ooinprisiDg a selection of t ho beat Tarietii s

extant. Specially rich in Seeds of Alpine jind Perennial PJant^

.

saitable for rockwork and border decoration. Post free ou
application,

J. BACKHOTTSH at<d SON, York, and nt Harrcgile.

LARGE SPECIMEN HOLLIES.
From 6 to S feet, well furnished M-ith »hoots to the grouod.

JOHN FKASER, The Nurseries, South
Woodford, Essex, begs to invite attention to a Aplcudul

lot of cheap Specimen HoUies, which are suitable for planting
in large towns or elsewhere. The sorta consist of the oommoii
Oreen. and many of the best broad leaved kinds, ^urh as
Shepherdii, Hodgkinsi, Bay-leaved, Nigrefiretis, and others.
These Hollies have been reguJarly transplanted, and will life

with good ball?. As it is necessary to clear the ground, a
Special Low Price will be quoted for large quantities.

Sires and Prices may be had on application.

SPECIALITY.
Our Coilectfon is nnrivalled. Over 1400 species and varietiee

of Stove, Greenhouse, FiJmy, Hardy Exotic, and Britifih Ferns,
For prices of these and (or specially cheap colleciiocs in beau-
tiful variety, eee our Catalogue, free on application.

W. & J. BIRKENHEAD, F.R.H.S.,
FERN NURSERIES. SALE, juar MANCHESTER.

Seed ?otato8.

H& F. SnAKPE'a Special Priced List of
• SEED P0TAT03, hisbeen poited to their Cus(oni(>r9,

but a further copy will be gent to those who have no». receiveil
it. i£ applied for. Itconsprisei all the best kinds in cultivation,
and at prices very advaataf^KOus.

SEKD-QBOWINQ ESIABLISHMENT. WiaBECK.

FORIIETU YEAR.

w. H M P O N,
SEEDSMAN, Tavern Street, IPSWICIF,

Begs to announce that his

CATALOGUE of KEW, CHOICE, and RARE FLOWER
SEEDS for the present Season

is now ready, and may be had on prepaid application.

FERNS AND DECORATIVE PLAiNTcit
(TRADB) ;—Ferns, in Scinch pots. Stove and Green*

bonse, 30 best selling sorts, 12<. per lUO; large ditto, in 4&'h,

10 beet eelling sorte, 01. per dozen, Adiantum cuneatum, in
4S*B, for catting (value in frond?), 6j. and 8i. per dozen;
ditto, for making large plants quickly (bushy), 16a. and 20«.
per 100. Aralia?, Grevilleas, Solanums, Cyperus. in 48*s, 6i. per
dozen. Ticus, Palms, Dracaenas, Ericas and Bouvardias, in
48's, If. each. Seedling Ferns, 6i. per 100. Packed free. Caah
with Order, List free.—J. SMITH, London Fern Nurseriei^
Loughborongh Junction, London, S.W.

LITTLE & BALLANTYNE
BT APPOINTMENT

Narserynsen,
edamen, and
ood Foresters
60 H,M. The

Queen, H.a.H.

The Pricoe of
WdleR.and H.MJ
ComnsiBR)oners
of Woods and]

Forests.

EGETABLESEEDS
Of Superior and Selected Stocks.

FLOWER SEEDS
Prom Prize Strains*

SEED POTATCES
Selected Scotch Grown-

PLANTS, SHRUBS, BOSiS, YIHES, 5c.

niufltrated descrlptire Catalogixw, por*

^ free, on application, #

GAR 11. E ^

'^9-
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VEITCHS
5

T'

PROLIFIC

TOMATOS
FROGMORE SELECTED.

"FiTst-clftss CeiUficate Royal Hort. Soc, April 21, 1894.

Eiceedingly prolific new variety, o! medium sire, very

uniform and smooth in outline, firm and solid, the best

Tomato ot the fea'on, either for early forcing or outdoor

cultivation

.

Per Packet, 2s. 5d,

HAM GREEN FAVOURITE.
First-class Certificate Koyal Horticultural Society,

Quality and flavour unsurpassed. The variety held

highest esteem for profit at Chiswick.

Per Packet, 1«. 6d.

m

For full descriptions of the above and many other

NOVELTIES see SEED CATALOGUE for 1895, forwarded

gratis and post-free or application.

ESVEITGH&SONS
ROYAL EXOTIC TIURSERY,

CHELSEA, LONDON, S.V/.

CPECIAL OFFER of GERANIUMS.O Autumn Struck, in 2|-inch pota, fine stuff for AS'», We«t
Brighton Gem and Vesuvius, at 14a. per 100. or £5 per 1000.
CALCEOLARIA, Golden Gem. fine plant*, 3s. 64. per 100, or
305. per 1000. LOBELIA. Emperor William, true, '^s. per 100,
free stuff, with cuttings on. Terms, caah ; %d. charged for each
box, the actual cost.

**

J. HILL AND SON, Nurserymen, Lower Edmonton.

OWEN )

HEW CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
for 18B5-

NOVELTIES

COL. T. C. BOURNE (Jap.). F.C.C., rich blood red ,„ 5/.
ERNEST FIEREN3 (Jap.), enormous, pure white 3/5
EVA KNOWLES (JaD.). tbree r.C.C.V anrimf <rnM i

" '*' "* '*' '" ••• •" *

GR4PHIC (Inc. Jap.), gigantic flower, incurving florets B/-
JAMES BEGaS (Jap.). FX.C, immense flower, rosy- 1 ^,

naauve ... ' > 5/-

JOHN LIGHTPOOr (Jap.). F.C.C., pink, full flower'.!'. 5/-
MILKY WHITE (Jap.), beautiful white spreading florets 5/-
MONS MEG (Jap.). F.C.C., crimson, golden reverse ... fi _
TrIRS. SEEBOHM (Jap.), white, large fuU flower ... K/-
MES. SMITH RYLANDS "

5*^110w
OWEN THOMAS (Inc.J^^ .^., ._ ^._„ .„

curving florets ..„ ... J-
5/-

QUEEN OF BUFFS (Jap.), salmon-bulf, distinct "' k/.
JOHN PULFORB (Inc.). F.C.C, crimson, goldJn-

>

bronze centre ... _ \fl }6/-
MRS. R. C, KINGSTON (luc), F.C.C. soft lilac-pink" K/
OWiN'S CRIMSON (Inc.), two F.C.C.'s. bright crim-'

1

eon, tplendid novelty ... ^
*^ r 7/6

Idc. Jap,), splendid golden-
1 ^

,

•• •• *• r#* .,, \ **'

WILLIAMTUNNISGTONanc.).F.C.C.,TedAIshchMt-)
nut, maaeive bloom

,.
> 7/g

CALEDONIA (Antm.). r.C.C.wbite fl«»et9, with'tnauVe >

_, '^«°^« i 3/6
MRS. BASSETT (Anem.). rosy-lilac florets, centren^ , rOWEN'S PERFECTION (Anem ^ - - *^

flower, bright liiae „.

•DEPEI3E (Anem.). beautiful p..,», ^,^^,„^^ ^„iety 3/6
Special ILLUSTRATBD andDESCRIPTlVBLT'iTnf} ,\

• * *• ': \ 3/6

and

R. OWEN
I

Floral

Nursery,
«

TOMATO
J

Fxom Mr. M. F. BERMINOHAM. Leek.
"7 took First Prize Kith Wztbi' * H^giTta' Tom'^to

at the L'fk ^how Many /ritntU »ay it i« th^ fi*%eU
flavoured Tomato they have tasted/'

This valuable novelty is early and very prolite; it Mta
its fruit well out-of-doora. and also under glaa». Th« fruit
is smooth, somewhat round in shape, of b«dutiful deep
colour and delicious tltvour. -^

18. 6d. and 2s. 6d. per packet, post free.

Sed WEBBS SPBING CATALOGUE,
Post Frkk. If.

VIEBBS, WORDSLEY, STOURBRIDGE.

EVERYTHiNG FOR THE GARDEN
OR THE ESTATE.

NURSERIES
over ^50 Acres

FOREST TREES, ;

FRUIT TREES/-
. &c. :

WRITR FOR

LISTS—
POST FREE.

BULBS,
IMPLEMENTS.

oicKsis Chester.
:s4; :*!2"-

order direct. Wo Eranrhe. or Ag^nU.

WORLD- RENOWNED

NOVELTIES & SPECIALTIES
Iff

VEGETABLE SEEDS
For 1895.

Tomato, Wardeu Park Favourite (new). p\t.

WilliamB' Olant Loncpod Beam
WlLlams' Earlr FroUAc Kidney 1

WllUaat* Giant Scarlet Rmioarfl

WlUlama* Suptrb Crimson Beet

•«

• • ft

I. d

1 I

ptrqt a fi

prrox, 1 (

I

Wllltams* Improved Bzuasels Spiouts.p i^u i o

£arley*B Bardj Curled Sprout ... nil
r Broccoli .« .. i 6

R Cabban ... p«to£ i |

ezaadi

LUlama'

Matchleu R«d 1 1«

WiUiama' Matchleaa White Cele

Williams' Hammolh Leek ...

WUllama' Early Pea

wmiam»* Holloway Victory

Olenhorst Pavooriie Tomato

WUliams' Nt Plua Ultra Tomato ...

*»

• •«

prrpkt. 1

1

1 II

p9rq^ 1 (

per pt. 1 6

t»

ti

per

te

1 (

1

ILLUSTRATED SEED CATALOGUE

For 18dS
fvTKariti Gratu ani PttA^fi

• -

. WILLIAMS
Victoria and Paradiw Kurwrice,

UPPER HOLLOWAY, T.OND0N, N

PALMS, FICUS, FERNS, in any QO**
X«otiM, L«C«ni«. OoryplMi. SeAforthtK. *I'*?%Tlil

ropd. in 4«*«, 12#, p. do*. ; do. ineo'»,6i. p. doic. \<io. to in"«

3j, p. doz,; Araliu.frf. ^^ U. p. doi. i A«P**^*!*'^*f5r
:^3>, IM,. 34#., aad ao«. p. doz, ; CyrTii«. M. "d ^'^i^i
Ficun, 12j. p.deik; A-liantuB»sej. AndlM.p. do».;<».»B *°T.
13*., m.<.,p. 100 ; 5.x -jrte fOO^ MirVrt F«rn», W. PJ-^
AtparvflTti*. l«f , Mt.. p. dea ! SoUnuiiiN W«^**"\V^«!JSt

imrkmJ, OijtAipilA Orci^r.- aLFRKD MABTI5,Anr"
Nur*ery,WiiUhirr Ro«4. Britton, Londott-

UEGUMA8 A SrEClALTY.-Aw*rd^*J
1> Ooli Med«U. OoU Oip and ooly OoW M«»»
Begouia-i at th« Ifileraatiooal HurticuUural ^^^'^"*"*'j^
^ftved from pri?*» pUoU. Cbosccat roined, *'"5 ,^./tfi^.
TaHetle.. U„ 2*. M., and 5j. p«r pafcli-t. CplW'<J^/*^^.
«ingU, 13 named Tari#Uea, w-pual^. h$. 6^.; o ^^\-J^
TuberMiamed r:Dsl«a. froai ie«. to eOf. per d^w^nj^r^
•MtliiDK«<. if. toats. perdor^'n; badding, choicest, 31. w-j^
doT^en; cboic«tt named double from )S«. per ^f-^^L^u^
aeedliDfs, 12j, to30#. pw dox(*Q ; choic^»t miaed, Kw »*^

9«« to 18«, per doiea. Oaial'^n'^ ffratia

I JOHX L4IKO Axp aoX4, Begonia Grower*. *« •

Hill. JUMdoo.

Fortit

FaUIT TREES A SPEClALTt
An immeaM ttocli ait aH. tli« b««t vm>«Um (or Giniw

,jfarkei.

or OtrhAJA.
r qoaatitiefi

ArrLW.—A jrraDd stock o( SUndard »n1 HaUsi*^

Special fjuoUiion* for quanUtiefi to l^w for^^p^
eliew

Dwarfs, rordoos, and Trained.

'

^^ ArftlCOtS*
PKABS. PLUMa. CHERRIES, PEACHES. A^^

GOOSKBERRTFS.'CURRATTS. atid RAflPBERRI^'^gti^
STRAWBRRHH -J.-AU the b^ntol the old and oew t.

open air plantfl, or 111 ittall POTi^ ^ crat^'^
Send for Dewrriptire LiH and Guide, post-fr^* ^^h^ii^
Astjm 'ra {one of tfte moat cooip*«t# i«'ied>. Ornm*^Cost plete

JOHN WATKINS. ^^.^roBD.
POMO>-A Farm Ki f hh-ib WlTTTt>'*>T03f- '^^Z^—

^

WHOLESALE CATAL
«« 1895.

.11

SEASON
Tbi» has bepn posted to

Castonurs,
»»

our regular

will be sent to

CmtoDiHfa on .ppUcttion'

CHARLES i>riAilPE & CO., .
Ltd

.

SEED MER -HANTS and OROWERl. fLEA?
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ESTABIilSED 1832.

No Connection with any other Firm of

the same name.

SPRING

GATA
FOR 1895

>

OE

VECETABLEI FLOWER SEEDS
D

BULBS & PLANTS
IS NOW READY.

J

Will be sent post-free on application to their office', at

OVERVEEN", near HAARLEM. HOLLAND, or to their

General Agents

—

M MERTENS&CO.,
3, GROSS LANE, LONDON, E.G.

-

SIX SUPERIOR VEGETABLES
WORTH GROwma.

BLAIR'S PROLIFIC CUCUMBER.
A vtry handsome Sliow variety, very prolific; colour, deep

greeu. Mr. Spe£D. Penrhyn Uarden?, says, *' A grand
Oucumber for either Winter or Summer use. I have grown
it this eeason, and like it very muc^i." Per PacVet, 1/6.

DUCHESS YORK MELON.
Fruit in*'dium-size, white flesh, colour go'den, finely netted.

A grind exhibition variety. Per Packet, 1/6.

PRINCE ALBERT VICTOR MELON.
One of the best grown; bright yellow, partially netted;

fleh white and thick. A splendid variety. Per Packet, 1/-.

EGERTON PEA
The best l^te- cropping Pea grown; height 4 feet,

Ui'JouN, Worsley Gardens, fays, "I iind it one ot ih

rpHIS renowned HANDBOOK
consists of 170 pages of finely

illustrated matter, including full cul-

tural directions for nearly all classes

of Flowers and Vegetables.

Eree by Parcel Post for 6J.

The Dundee WeeUy Neivs says of

it:
—^^This well-known work has

Mr.
.**.,, "«ir,io^ vjax^ci^, -»jo, * -he mobt

prolific and endtutn^r croppers I ever met with. I have b-ien

gathering from July to October ^^O." Ptr Q'lart. 1/6.

NORTHERN BEAUTY TOMATO.
f

An abundant and eontimiul betrer, free **ett»*r, very earlv,

iolensd deep orimaon co!our. ant Urge handsome smooth
fruit. Per Packet. 1/-*

PRINCE ALBERT VICTOR TOMATO.
Fruit large, flesh very solid, grand flavour, oolour bright

crun o:i ; a very heav/ cropper. Ptr Packet, 1/6.

DESCTilPTIVE PRICED CATALOGUE
free on Application.

DICKSON, BROWN, TAIT
f

ROYAL SEED ESTABLISHMeNT.

MANGHESTISR

again made its welcome appearance

for the season, and no one who desires

to attain to some measure of success

in the keeping of a garden, or has

the ambition to distinguish himself

as a competitor at the flower shows,

should neglect procuring a copy. The

advice given is sound, practical, and

above all things else, easy to under-

stand and follow, and in these respects

it is of much more real use than many

expensive guides. Messrs. Dobbie

& Co., the celebrated Kothesay Seeds-

men, are the publishers."-

One of the most successful profes-

sional Gardeners in England says of

it:— "Messrs. Debbie's Catalogue

and Competitor's Guide is vastly

ahead of ordinary Catalogues. It is

a most trustworthy Guide to- the

culture of Flowers and Vegetables.
55

An amateur of long standing

writes

:

(( Your Catalogue is of

great service. I would not take 5^.

for it if I could not get another.

Messrs. DOBBIE and CO., Seed

THE
•

SATURDAY, JANUARY 19, 1893.

GARDENING IN NORTHERN
EUSSIA.

HE the Arctic Circle, and

approach Kussia from its northernmost

Growers and Florists to the Queen,

Rothesay, beg to inform the readers

of the Gardeners^ Chronicle that a

copy of the Twenty-eighth Annual

Edition of " DOBBIE'S CATA- I
Tromsoe we saw many good crops of hay being

W
European port, we can hardly expect to see

much of horticultural interest. To any one,

however, interested as I am in the history of our

English gardens, the voyage round the coast of

Norway to Archangel, and the brief sojoarn

there, which I had the advantage of making last

summer, owing to the kindness of Mr. Harms-

worth and Mr. Jackson, had necessarily an

added enjoyment of association, for it was by

this route that John Tradescant the Elder, the

first botanist to visit Russia, sailed in 1618.

He started from Gravesend on June 3

;

I from Greenhithe on July 12 ; but in 1618

they took thirteen days to reach Tynemouth,

nineteen days more to reach the North Cape, and

ten more to reach Archangel ; whilst in the

Windvmrd in 1894, though we had contrary

winds, we accomplished the whole distance in

nineteen days. Tradescant accordingly was at

Archangel from July 16 to August 5 (Old Style),

whilst my stay in the vicinity occupied the first

half of August. He, however, seems to have

sailed round the North Cape, whilst we kept in-

side the fiords, within a short distance of the

shore, from Christiansund to Honnings Vaag on

Mager Oe.

We made but little close acquaintance with

Norwegian gardens; but were struck by the

spring-like verdure of the scanty pasturage, and

the height to which vegetation of some

sort extended up the granitic mountains of the

coast-line. In places where a foregound of long

bents and ling were all wo could distinguish from

the deck, close-growing Juniper on the lower

slopes passed into straight-growing, well-thinned

groves of Pine at higher levels, relieved by

occasional silver Birches. As we approached

LOGUE AISTD COMPETITORS'

GUIDE " will be forwarded to any

address, per Parcel Post, on receipt

of SIXPENCE in Stamps.

Please apply early.
.'l

DOBBI f O.

ested

able patches of Barley and Potatoa, The latter

were in full flower, and though green and

luxuriant enough in the haulm, suggested a

far aa tubers are erned,

Russia.

f

ROTHESAY.

poverty so

which certainly, was oharart^^jlstic of Northern

On reaching the neighbourhood of

Hammerfest the coast became treeless and

barren ; but there was still some verdure up to

an altitude of 1000 feefc. After leaving Mager Oe

Sound on July '26, we saw no vegetation, except

a distant view of the Lapland tundra, until, on

th»? 31st, the woods of Fir and Birch on the

distant shores of the wid« mouth of .the Dwma
^

came in sight. Then, as we entered a narrower

«i,.r,r,-:»t wfl nrerfl soon tantalised bv an abundant
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«nd most f»mlliar river-bank flora. Bulrushes,
^ ^ ^^^_ — _ A -^ ^ ^ « » ^ ^W

Will

I baye anywhere 8Pen the nbiquUoui Gont-weed mord

ornamentally developed, Thoagh in shade, its white

umbels were borne on numeroui terns nearly 3 feet
Birohea, Alder, Sprace, and Pine, were succeeded ^ . . , , ,.

by clumps of Male Fern, Angelica, Meadow- ^^f^^ orer the familiar carpet of bright green foliage

sweet, Tansy, Yellow Loosestrife, and Rose-bay, ^"'^"g vegetable, eaten here, Potato, are, as I

tangled over with the tnfted Vetoh—and by

evening we were at Archangel.

It i. not mj present intention to speak of the

interesting assemblage of plants we fonnd on the

bftllastheapsofSolomboI, those ballast heaps which aounaance or wnorcieDernes ana uranoernes; dutj

three centuries of trade hare made pracfcicalJy into ^^^ ^^^j delicious preserve of the country is made
British soil

;
nor of the wild plants of the neighbour- f^om the Cloudberry (Rubus Chamffimorus), some-

Ing svamps and shores, many of which are interest-

ing from having been noticed by Tradescant—but of

what there was of cultivation. As we rattled in our

droshkis orar the cobble-stones of its streetf.

Archangel strikes nt a. a bright summer city. The
wpath^r-boarding painted white, and the green roofs

o( the houses, conceal their solid internal construe-

have said, small and poor, Radishes large and coarse

Turnips and Lettaces good, Mushrooms much used

in a very young stage. Stnall fruits, both wild and

cultivated, are somewhat numerous. In addition to

Raspberries and Currants, there are in the market an

abundance of Whortleberries and Cranberries; but

times called the Yellow Cranberry, and perhaps better

known to many Englishmen as the moltebeere of

Norway than as the avron of Scotland. It was the

form, very remarkable in colour, but in size eqmi
only to a good ordinary variety. It flowered

with

De Barri Crawshay, Esq., at Rosefield, Sevenoah.

James O'Brien,
A,

Ljblta anceps Crawshayana, n, tar.

Two superl) varieties of Lselia anceps have flowerjj

in the collection of De Barri Crawshay, Eiq., Roi^,

field, Sevenoaks, out of a selection of plants acquinj

from the Liverpool Horticultural Co., from theirim.

portation, known as L. a. Morada and L. a. granii-

flora. The one selected to bear the name of iti

owner is, perhaps, the largest and most beautifuUj

formed of any variety of L. anceps which has jet

appeared ; its massive Sowers viewed at a distascr

having, in its broad petals and well- displayed sepalt

a resemblance to those of Cattleya labiata. Tin
first plant noticed here by Tradescant in 1618. and petals of the flower measured were 3 inches in l^uA
IS still abundant on most moist, heathy ground. by If inch wide. Both sepals and petals are of i

,
Tradescant accurately describes it as resembling the^ elear purplish- rose. The broad labellum is of a M

room.

tloa and all those of any importance » ^...^.m-

yarj with some trees, and generally a swing or giant's-

stride. These trees, are mostly Birch, with some
Mountain A^h, Bird-cherry and Spruce; but more
interesting to a horticulturist were the flowering-

plants indoors.
•

Few things strike a Londoner more, throughout
northern Russia, than the universal presence of well-

grown flowering plants in dwelling-rooms. In the
studio of the city photographer, and even in the
monks* cells of monasteries farther north than
Archangel, Oleanders, Crotons, Petunias, Pelargo-
ainms, Coleus, or Fuchsias, occur in almost every

The double windows, so necessary to
keep out cold, now have the draught-tight space
between them filled with such flowers as these,
and it does not seem necessary to a Raisiau
to open them for air, ev^n during their short,
hot summer. As many of my friends were obviously
entirely ignorant of the climate of Archangel
ana It tells one but little to say that its annual
average temperature is 3i° Fahr , I may mention
that, though iti Janaary average is o^]y 10^ Fahr,
and from September to Jane it is baned in snow',
«nd shut m by icis. it i. hardlv to be wondered at,

'

when we see the inn shining for about twenty-two.
hp^rs out of the twenty-foitr, that its July average
IS 60"^ Fahr.

^

Strawberry, but with leaves in some measure like*

the avens, and as having an amber fruit, which was

"1
". *t

'^'^^
^^"i""*

^'^^
T'""^'

^' ^."'^ Hrar7elloV,\n7'\hri"n7de;Tf 'the'side hta
*

crimson-pnrple, on the front lobe, and edges of tie

Bide, lobes. The keels running from the base oftbt

some of the berries, and afterwards sent some of the
seeds to Robin of Paris.' I first fasted jam made of
this "maroschka," as it is called, in a peasant's
house on my second evening in Russia. In flavour,
as in colour, it resembles apricot. The Rowan-*
berries are soaked in "vodka" (corn-spirit), and
make a somewhat bitter red-coloured liqueur,
known as "Rubiniya," and I was informed that the
Bird-cherry was similarly employed. I must not
forget the little Russian Cacumbers, which were
hardly ever absent from the menu, (r, 5. Boulger,
18, Ladbroke Grove, W^

{Jo he continued')^

folded over the column, streaked with dark purplt

lines, Jame$ O'Brien. [See Royal HorticultDrjl

Society's Report in present issue, p. 81 ]

VANDA TCIMBALLIANA.
Our illustration (fig. 10, p. 69) of a group \mi

of several fine specimens of Van da KimbaIIiana,i

taken from a photograph kindly sent by Msff

Mason, The Firs, Warwick, in the autumn of W
year. The species was originally imported, togetk

with the allied V. Amesiana, by Messrs. Hugh Lor

& Co. from the hills in the Southern Shan StatN

of India a few years ago, and since that timetb

plant has been got over in quantity by several otter

firms. At first the plants were subjected to *

highest temperature found in Orchid- houses, d
many were not successful in cultivating themwH''

factorily. Later, when it became known that*

plants were found in their native habitat

feet, and fftef*

conseqaence w

an
were louna in

elevation of 4000 to 5000
occasional hoar-frosts were a

.^ *-".. .. —»f'-"'^*vuo ttb ms ena, a

»
- - „ ^^,^M.j v-rt.^<r\^u lUUVJU

open-air gard^iDg
; bit, judging from .everal fine

krge Palm, lent by a resident when the Eagli.h
Polar Expedition entertained the Goyernor and
local official, atJnncheon. there must be .ome large
gTa..-hoa.e.. The public garden, are not attrac-

.Z' T^ ?'"^^ * "1"*'* enclosure, not larger thanwme London .quare., with .traight avenue, of
BJche. not remarkable for .ize. coar.e unkept gra...
. band-.tand and a refre.hment-roon,. Our «hole
. band-.tand and a refre.hme^t-room. OuV Xle A Z'T /.

'^•' "' ''''''

route to Moicow followed the track of a vaDi.h.d 'f^, ?
beautiful and richly. coloured variety,

Brlti.h trade, and cou.iderable con.equent Tea ?\T," .""^'"^ ^'''''''' '° "^''^^ «« 'he broad
dene?. VTh.ttU^t j:_- ., „. ^ °'^^°®'*'' «^ca- dark blood-red linp. ^j.nio^^j „» .u. ..„ ., ..^'
Brit..h trade, and cou.iderable con.equent d^ca-dene,. What the founding of St. Peteralurg began

. honlH" \" ''"'^^'''^
'

«'><». though macb..hoped from the railway now in progre..betweea

iign. of departed grandeur. Thi. U rery evident inthe garden of the Briti.h Vice-Con.alaLronce ti«

-m. .^.T^rner^-a^S-^ ^m ^fS

st^r tfiTj:^ T'--^^^^
Pl«e.. I found • few Wben'e. il'°

""°^

Au8u.t 2. bat though the gre^ow. JelaT T
-mr. n. a. Cooke, the British Vicp-r»nn.«i - t

*

^that the Bohemian wax'iug Sc^r^'^
'
l^r

f

f*ed a.on them nut.I S^ptembfr. Uader thT? ^

Afionitum .eptemtrion^*^ ^. '° ^^' '^'''^^''

it. flower. »«rgtTcV ^hSr/'.
''""'^«^'

« }& vn, wQiist I do not think

New or Noteworthy Plants.

ASPL^NIUM HARRISI (EUASPLENIUM),
.

Jenm, n sp*
*

Tnrs verj fragile,* delf^ately thin little Ipecies
^belongs to the A. viride group, from all which, how-
ever, It IS characterised bj several distinguishing — -- - -

^features, but chiefly by its attenuation upwards into
*he lowness of the temperature, the other exW

thenakeij thread-like tail, proliferous at the end a
^^' ^^^^ocated, and the plants advised tobegrort

fa«t„.. ^u:«i. — . ' in the coldest house. Where this was literally inter-

preted, the result was no more satisfactory ti^^

where the plants had been subjected to great; hea^

but with those whose cool-house was kept at a g^^|

temperature, the results were satisfactory.
MflJ^

Mason, whose plants have been in admirable coo^j'

tion from the first, seems to have adopted themm^^

course, and. which is probably the proper one. *^

his plants he says, " We grow them at the cW
end of a warm house, in baskets suspended neart

«

glass of the roo^ They grow in sphagnum mo«ao^^

crockp, and certainly thrive in a marvellous m^^\^^

The plants were grouped in the fernery ior

purpose of photographing them."

allies of the A. Trichomanes group, but also from
the nearer Andean allies. The buds at the end of
the tail form new plants, the tip of the fronds of
which are again rhizophorous. and so go on makinirnew plants and forming more or less matted patches.

J i_ , , ,
~o --•.v«.^^ xu wuicu are Lfte broaddark blood-red line, di.played on the in.ide. of the'•ide lobe, of the labellum, and which are almo.Jmerged .nto each other by a tinge of the same darkcolour; the broad and well-rounded .ide iX. and «

':z^::i ^JiL^^ "^ ^ ^ ^rl^^ orchid notes GLEANINfiS^

mM"^cream-white diw; on thn lin «« i

mn, the oran^-coloure^keel. Vr"°',"''*''^
petal, are bnght ro-e-purpirwith ! T^' '"'^

band at the ba.e of each Th! • 'I'*'
''*'•'* ^ ^^^^ ''"''""'^ "^ P^*"" °^ ^'"^''"^^TZniJeach. The variety i, good in C x Veitchii have been remarkably well gro"'

J

Mr, RaolflV. cnrHnTior tn. H ftrinlinff. K«q.. ^""^
...

CALANTHES. &c„ AT HARROW
HOUSE.

. ^,j

A LAHfiR quantity of plant, of Calanthe veititB

little krger than apin'sS H„n ', """^-^P'-Kootsfock
dark scales; rtipitea tufr.77,.' ''^f^'y

clothed with minute "'""' J"^"^««^«a * proin.ion oi oiouui, 7"—; j^ff

1 to li inch\o.g! often IS* f^^^^^^^^
'^'^ flossy brow^ '^'"^ '"^ '*>« hou.e, which ha« Ja.ted fOT a CO

^^^
semi-erect or prostrate. 3 to 5 inl?"?"^'^ \

'"'''^^ P^°°^t«. *^^« '»n»e Pa«'. and » at it. be.t at the pre«i'
y

'wWi v„y slender. gW hr
' 1 ^°"g 5 to i inch wide; Th« -„tJ.- .M. .« *u. t,„„.» !. nonuoied bj'"

gined in the uppe, mrt «^;. T •J'""'"*"^^- »''8htly mar
**'! 1 to U inch "^ml*"*"'^'"'' '^ threadlike nXd "' """ » ""' """"• >"""'"' '"

pinnaB bright, gio,;/transn™?' ^"^'^'""g at the end; ^^^ * ^ery effective dUplay 18 tha. mac

.preying, both the up™*,' ToTe """d '

'I?'*''
"'P"*' '*'''* °^ *«»« «"°gth of the flower-pike

«" -ay. the mLuL „p:";t ! '~" ''^^ '"^"'"^ »'''«^X *'°" thirty-.even bloom,
«*bel»te. open. ^ ^^^f.^f/*

'='--'-
•• ;«n, fine. forJced^

'^
'

"
"

^llS'n; sori medial obUgue Tt!; ^
*"°"°»*«°K within th^

Jotb the superior and Si^J-'^"! ^''/^"gth. occapyioK
*»t. eventually raised rllf ^«°'*'^'

^
^"'"'""es su/ery

?000 Wfc elemion cSC^r'-lf•
^^^^ fountain Peak, o.T;

Harris, November.' SJ^''^
^'^ '^^'"^'^^i^ted by Mr W^

Mr. Rapley, gardener to H. Grinling, K«q., »n^
j

have produced a profusion of bloom, making*?
.1 . . . "^ J /«.. a con""

able time past, and i. at it. be.t at the
P^^'fl {M

The entire aide of the hon.e ii occnpiea ^1

Calanthe.. with a few other plant, to afford

we

will

COB"

>re thirty-.even blooms. . .^j tii'

Orchid* are grown chiefly for cnttTOg
^^,y

rA^-r, - 1 . »!<» and **™ J

those which bloom' ia the' winter, are
*'°'^('|t»tl'

those at present in bloom in the "* ^auAmong those at present in bloom in "« .^
Orchid-hou.e. are fine example, of Oioam^

_

cri«pam, O. Cervante.ii, and 0. c. ro«e

I,-
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grande, O. gloriosnm.MaxiIlaria grandiSora^Ljcaste

SkinQeri, Saphronitis grandiSora, Lcelia ancepp, L.

albida* and L. a. bella; Cattleja TriaD%i delicata,

Siccolabiam giganteam, D^ndrobiuoa bigibbum, D.
Bobile, D, Wardianum, Epidendruoa cochleatum, tbe

ingalar Ealophia megistophylla, Cypripedium yenai-

tum, and a large and well- flowered lot of varietiei

An iatereiting and nn-

good calture, is a fine

Dbndrobium bcrsigerum album. additioni to each collection had been madt daring
A plant of thii new white form of the pretty the pait twelve months. Fir»t, J. Hawthorn Kition,

of Cypripedium insigne

of

•pikes of flowers, of the

common example

plant, with several

white form of Lselia mbescent, more commonly
known as L. acuminata and L. peduncularis. Frofessor Keichenbach stated that it was distinct

species, which wai originally named by Dr. Lindley,

and afterwards confirmed by the late Professor

Keichenbach, is now in flower with Messrs. F.

Sander & Co.» St. Albans, the original introducers

of liring plants of the species a few yesrs ago.

The flowers of the type are rosy-liiac, but the variety

alba has pure white flowers with orange- coloured

labellnm. It appears to be an ally of D. secundum.

having the same one-sided raceme of flowers; but

Esq., Elmet Ilall, Roundhay. Some four good-sked
houses contained a good all-round collection, two of

them having been recently fitted up specially for

Orchid culture. One of them is % low span-roof,

some 45 feet long by IG feet wide, which was filled

with Odontoglossums of the cool section. There
a good number of established plants, which from

their well - developed growths just finished and
finishing are likely to furnish plenty of flower-spikes

in the coming spring months. These plants were

Fig. 10.—VANDA KlilBALLIAXA : aBOWM AT MAJOH MASON*S, THE FIBS, WABWICK* FLOWEBS 2 INCHES ACftOSS, WHITE ; tIP FUfiPi^B. (feEB P. 68.)

n

It IB not an e^sy plant to keep in health and bloom from that species in having ^' nearly or quite acumi*

regularly for any length of time, bat the specimen nate sepals and petals, in the pouch of the lateral

referred to is a perfectly healthy and vigorous one, sepals being very cnrved and broader, in the base

and its pretty heads of flowers, which at a distance of the lip being nearly cordate hastate, in the yellow

resemble some of thelxias, are very attractive. The area of the anterior lip being far longer than in D, cent, of them are making healthy growths

Oil the central stage, part of which, together with

those on the side stages which run entirely round

the house, number about 1000 planU. These are

imported plants bought in May last, and fully 70 per

As time

whole of the plants at Harrow Weald House are secundum,
grown comparatively cool, and they are in excellent
condition, and give promise of a good and con-
tinuous supply of flowers. Some plants of Ccelogyne
cristata have pseudobulbs of extraordinary size.

Formerly they were in pots, and were not remarkable
for vigour. Ultimately, Mr. Rapley placed them in
deep pans, and by skilful management they' have
become of extraordinary vigour and floriferbuaness.

N&IOHBOU&HOOd
OF Lbbds.

Being in Leeds lately, and having a few hoars

to spare, I took the opportunity of calling at

two well-known gardens on the outskirts of the city.

My main object was to inspect the Orchids, having

learned from Tarioui sources tbM considerable

goes on, there shonld certainly be much to interest

the proprietor and his gardener in watching the un-

folding of the flowers. In what may be termed the

Cattleya-honse, the following varieties were in flower

:

Lycaste Skinneri alba, a fine plant and variety with

five open flowers; L. aromatica, Cypripedium Lee-

annm superbnm, Zygopetalum cfliare, and Maxil-

Uria, splendid varieties of this old bat yet useful

winter-flowering sweet-icented Orchid. There w««
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alio a fine lot of Calanthe Veitchi vestita rubra

and the var. oculata ; aome apikea of the former had

fullj forty flowert thereon open and opening. Mr.

BDnaall, the gardener at Elmet^ is much interested

in the hybridisfng of Orchids; and tome of his

crossec, ifhe should succeed, will doubtless be of a

very interesting character. The whole collection

As soon as the plants are out of flower, whatever

pruning is needful should at once be done; this

should not be later than the middle of June if pos-

sible, otherwise the growth will not have time to

fully develop, so as to ensure another crop of flowers

the foUowing season ; for if the embryo flower-buds

cannot be detected on close examination by the

showed that it received much intelligent care on the middle of October, there will not be much hope of

part of the gardener,
r

T, R. Jessop, Esq., The Grange, Roundhay.J

The Orchid collection here is evidently extending

amazingly. Those gardeners who, like myself, reiide

more or less distant from the enterprising centres

of horticuICural activity, have their minds opened

by visiting such places as those of Mr. Kitson, and
similar examples probably number hundreds in

parts

flower the next year

It is the omission to prune early which has given

many a Polygala the character of being shy-flower-

ing, whereas it is not so. Some need more pruning

than others. P. Dilmaisiana, for instance, may be

lateral growths must be removed, one stem with
head of flowers must be aimed at. For fijmrfl

Gardeners' Chronicle, Nov 25, 1893, p. 649.
'^

L

KLUaiA NOTONUNA,

This is a good greenhouse plant, but a miserable

failure in the stove. It has done well thii year

at Kew in a greenhouse along with Boroaiai

Chorizemas, and such like plants, and ithasleenia
flower from midsummer until now. The pUats an
18 inches high, with thick fleshy stems, obliqaeh

cordate, dark-green, hispid leaves, and terminal

racemes of flowers which are not unlike the floweri

cut back when of full size, as if clipping Box-edging. ^[ '^« Bladderworts in shape, the lower segment of

This variety will always break afresh very freely, and lE^^^^/°i^^.^^\°« ^!'8^ *^<* lip;like. In the Fkr, oj

is of very compact and self-supporting habit. P.

oppositifolia is more disposed to make stronger

shoots, but fewer of them; therefore, when framing

British India, the flowers are described as small, bat

at Kew they are fully an inch across, and, excepting

the base, are of the richest blue colour, clear and rici

thuiiatt in Orchid cnlture. To a gentleman like him. a plant of thi« species, it is better to tie down these " "^«
^'l^'"'

o^ Gentians. Mr. Nock, of Hakgalj,— __ — ^^ ^^

well known as possessing one of the largest practices

in the country as a consulting and operating surgeon,

it must be a real solace to mind and body to spend

a part of his few spare hours amongst his Orchids.

Nearly all the leading genera and species are included

in the collection, and by way of increasing the interest

therein nearly all his purchases are of either new
importations or unflowered plants. My notes being
but briefj I shall not attempt now a full description.

Odontoglossum grande, potted in turfy loam and
clean crocks, had much finer growths than when
grown in peat. In a vinery I noticed some plants of
D^ndrobium Wardianum with splendid growths,
studded with flower-buds nearly their whole length

strong shoots. Afterwards, by careful attention in

stopping the stronger ones whilst still soft and
lappy, there need not be any difficulty to maintain

a well-balanced plant. I have seen this latter kind

heated as a semi-climber, but I do not admire the

plan, I see no reason, however, why it should not
be trained to cover walls, or up pillars. I consider

these two species to be the best for all practical

purposes ; they are perfectly distinct from each
other. P. cordifolia much resembles P. oppositifolia,

recently informed me that on the Cejion hilli it

grows in abundance in wet places, and that it b

used for making curries, Kiugia is a genus of foar

species, three Indian and one Mexican. It belong!

to the Gesneiads, and is related to Cjrtandra,

^fchynanthus, &c. Here it is a perennial, but in

the Flora of British India it is said to be an annual.

MOBJIODES EOLFEANUM.

There is a plant of this distinct species of Mor-

differing more in the shape of its foliage, which is "^^^^f*" /^ ^*^^^^ °^^ *^ ^®^' ^^'^'^ ^'^^'^ ''''''''

heart-shaped, than in anything else. P. myrtifolia .^^'^^oni o^"?
'^^ ^.^*^^ ^^ '^ published luLhim

grandiflora, I believe, to be synonymous with P.
grandis of catalogues. P. Dalmaisiana is the best

in 1891, t. 2SJ, in having a short raceme bearing tvo

flowers and a bud ; whereas, in tha picture it is re

of 3 feet. In the warmest corner of the Cattleya- form of P. myrtifolia". In all there are twenty-four P'^««^*^^ with a five-flowered raceme. There is a

" ^
ipecies enumerated by Paxton in his Botanicxl Die-

difference also in the colour and size of the segment!house were Phalsenopsis of various specief, and
which seemed to be in perfect health. At one end
of a temperate-house I noticed, amongst others, the these are identical.

tionary, but I am inclined to think that some of

following Orchids in flower, vizDendrobium Phalgj- In all but the very worst positions the Polygala

which, however, may be varietal. It may he deicriW

as a M, luxatum with tawny-yellow and red flowen.

The sepals and petals are yellowish with grm

stripes, and the lip is a kind of Apricot red. AnopsisSchrodermnum, a splendid variety, no two may be grown out-of-doors from Jaae to the end of . , „
,

pant.be,ngexactlyalike;OiontoKlo..umRoe^ln.fiae September. Thi. cover, thelreaterpart of the
flf^e of it will shortly be published in the tol

plant and variety ; Oncidiam tigriaum and O.pubes. "

greater pare or me M.nr..;^. rv^:. : ._*„j

—

a f..™ p«

Cataietum crutatmn, a plant of Lic'ia ancepi with
Mlj art, .pike.. Th..e pla„,. h.d been grown In a fte,.entTyringl«g. will aW inT,° diting?h.T()wTh

°°°"'' '^ '**• ^'"''"' ^'''^"' '" «"?«»"" " *

growing season, and well-hardened outside growth
is infinitely the best. Exposure to sunshine and

Magazine. This species was introduced from hn

by L'Horticulture Internationale in 1891, and w

— M —
J — *^ ^^ •-• bh

them were observed some fine plants of the Morada
type. Other plants were Angrsecum citratum,
Lycaste plana Measuresiana, and Cattleya Schroderi,
the latter being out of its season a while. Iq a span-
xoofed house, recently erected for OJontoglossums
Md other cool Orchids, was an excellent lot of estab-
lished plants of the leading kinds. Though few were
in flower, many of them showed by their healthy
growths that there will be no lack of flower-spikes
by-and-by. The whole collection bespeaks the
great cultural care bestowed on them by Mr Tyson
the gardener. H. J. 0., Gnmsion.

about the only insect that is really troublesome,
and this even not seriously so. When housed, the
cool greenhouse is the best place, with liberal venti-
lation on all favourable occasions. Some writers

Plkuhothallis scapha.

This is one of the most attractive of the numeroQi

species of Pleurothallis. It has been in caltiTation

since 1874, when Reichenbach described it from a

GREENHOUSE HAED-WOODED
PLA.NTS.

(Continu'dfTom vol. xrl., p. 722.)

one. but the varieties best suited to greenhouse cul-
ttire may yery conyeniently be kept under the half-

ir!:.":!^^'^
"« ^^«?« of the Cape. The time

™!l™lli!fi/f.i'"^'*"'?? ^^^ Polygala. but in tpecimen flowered in' the collection of the late M;

John Dij. It U now in «everal collectioni kno*"

to me, the Kew plant having been obtained from Mr.

Moore, of Glasnevin, four years ago. It hai a do«ii

leaves 8 inches long, and five flower scapes, the

longest of which is 9 inches in length, and bean

seven flowers, there being about thirty open flo««'

altogether. Eaeh bloom is 3 inches long, and tjj

two filiform petals which project and cnri forffafii

like a pair of antennse ; the two lower sepali w*

united, and form with the dorsal sepal a *"''*''.'

upper portion being prolonged and narrowed to fi'''

form tails; they are dnll creamy white, tinped so

treaked with dull crimson. The lip i»

""Jj|
mootb, and lance-ihaped, with the lateral lo"

folded over, and looking like a mpplenientary "P-

A figure of this plant has been prepared for poWi

my experience the best results have been from using
about two-thirds of good fibrous loam to one-third
of peat, with sand in addition. Bearing in mind that
the plants may, under good management, remain in
the same pots for two or three years, it is incumbent
to pot thoroughly firmly. When plants are growing
in large-sized potf, a reduction of the balls may be safely
performed, so that the same size of pot may again
be used. Polygalas require more water than many
other hard-wooded plants, and they should never be
allowed to b acome dnsty-dry ; in this respect, I

KEW NOTES.
was when large plants of Polygalas were frequentlv K^?''f

SMiTHtix.-I have noted the flowering of ^^^^ ^Q the Botanical Magazine. It belongi
included ,n „k:k,.. .. . ^

^tly th« pant at Kew every year for the past four year,. •«« «ction as P. insignis and P. glo««opg;

mL^ ^t'"?'
'''*""^ ^^^''^ ^ ^eep it in mind ^bich are equally remarkable for their large d

aDnoLfr/J -.k"! t"*^'^
^" cultivation are dis- coloured flowers, long sepal., and weak briitle-I'"

jjcluded in exhiMt, of gr;;^;. ^^^^^^^May, or early m June. These, when well-flowered

z:t7V"''r '^^'"^'
'° -^ coiiectirb;reason of their colour and habit, it i, very rkrehowever, to observe them now in anythin^Iike apresentable condition, owing to wLt of good

nntTr u* f'" '*'''' "°y^^'°K «l-«- They arenot diffiault plants to cultivate, and are of verv ulgrowth. They will last in good condition for'fuUyfiv« or SIX weeks. When once the flower, arl•xpaaded.and have gained their proper colnr T.plant, should be kept in the shad^ *n7 ,
'
*^*

^ble. otherwise the colour wm'soo/l'^' V^*'
ae.iroas on one occasion L reL °l *' ^''°«

of Polygala Dalmaisiana l)^^XltLl fl
'^""*"

••rly in April onward. wiM.! ^ °^ '^^'^^ ^'om
ft. I thenVotedCV! f^tt T ^"^ ^^'""'"^ *«

"'in even whent fnTi m " *^^ f^«°*' ^''^staod the

ftnnninf«;i ™uu -* u

—

' tuiUFawott are d s- wiuurea nowers. lo

The history of the ul^nM ^ ^"P'*^ °°'" ^P"^-
be obtain7d from ihTZT ""'^ ^°"^°- ^' *^*°

deserve, to be k Ir.
°° Jiurserymen, and it

would be hardv in P^
conservatory. I believe it

^^1 -pring n
'°
frr"' ^'^"•°«' '""''k in

pot^d on iVo 4 in?h
^"^„'^°'* ^h««» 'ooted.

June, and lef in f n ^l*''
'''"' " P^* ^"'•i^e i^

comes, maki ^nlll
?'?.'" ^ ''* ''^^ ^'^'^'^

to produce a good head of bloom. All

SPOTS ON THE LEAVES OF

ORCHIDS.
on {b«

" Thb black ,pots which sometimes apP«" °
e»r

leave, of Orchid,, and which spoil their »FJ'
^

ance, are generally produced by fnngt, *°
iop«d

themselves on the leave,, and are there a

as parasite,, •! the expense of the cellular

irhich they gradually destroy. raloiP*'*
These fungi belong chiefly to the genera ^*'

^e^
Daetylaria, Glffiosporiam, Cladospormtn, 0/1^ jjjji.

miom, and Sphajrella. Their determmatton
^^^

cult, and require, not only a thorough *" ^ftrt

of subject, but aho long and very delicate re»^ ^
and .ometime, special cultivation. "
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fnngi are ipecially eitabliihed oa a leaf, it ii eaaj

to determine if it if a type already known, and if by
chance it is not, to ascertain qaickly iti characters,

and to assign to it iti proper place in the lyatem of

clataiGcation. At th« same time, it is pottible to

fiolate them to study the conditions under which
they live, their development^ and the extent of their

ravages, and thus, by knowing their habits, to know
at the same time their subsequent occurrence, and

to prevent their multiplication. It is, however, rare

for these Cryptogams to occur isolated. There
exist, moreover, a certain number of forms which
inhabit our houses, and are found together on the

same leaves, frequently with othert growing upon
them, When the paraiitic fungi have penetrated

the surface and attacked the substance of the leaf,

the saprophytes which live upon the products of

decomposition introduce themselves^ whereupon the

destruction of the leaf progresses rapidly, and the

microscope can neither fnrnish indication of the

nature of the disease, nor of its origin, the fungi

being so much mixed up with other vegetation*

It sotnetimes happens, indeed, as in the case of

the fungus which sometimes attacks the Yanilla in

the S?ychelle Islands, Calospora Vanillse, that the

same fungus undergoes successive transformations as

the disease spreads over the leaf. Thus the species

in question, C. Vanillae, had already received three

different names befjre the common origin of its

three forms was known.

Supposing, indeed, that we are able to isolate and
determine the diffarent fungi present, it is impossible.

leaves in cutting them, and should carry them wrapped
in paper, so that the spores may not become detached,

and so infect the other plants and propagate the

disease. Lastly, one should avoid leaving dead leaves

or other decomposing vegetable refuse on or under
the stages, as this constitutes a very dangerous source

of infection. Thus we see that cleanliness is of the

Instead of this, as soon as the lean is brought into

the yard I spread a thin layer on the ground, and
over this a layer of fresh horse-droppings (I get a
load fresh from stables where peat- Utter has been
used); another layer of loam and a layer of manure
alternately, forming a good heap G feet high. Wt
use three barrow-loads of loam to one of stable-

FLORISTS' FLOWERS.

Utmost importance." Comte de Moran {Journal de$ manure, and the heap heats sufliciently to kill

Orchidits, vol. v.), Lind^nia, Jufy, 1894, p. 45 et »eq, erery living thing, wireworms included. I found lotne

. of them managed to get to the outer part of the heap
In their effort to escape, bat we set to work and
turned the heap over, putting the outer part inside,

and this was effectual. Leaf-mould can be added

afterwards. I find composts mixed in this way are

excellent for all kinds of pot-plants, such as Chrys-
anthemums, Cinerarias, Calceolarias, Fuchsias, &c.
The ammonia from the fermenting manure if

absorbed by the loam, nothing is watted. I have
just put up a heap containing eigtit cart-loads alto-

gether, this will sufGce for all the spring and early

lammer potting; our mind is easy on the subject cF

worms or grubs, and the compost is ready for using in

about five or six weeks. It is always better to have

a good heap of compost ready, so that everyone cen

use it for the different classes of plants to which
it is adapted.

Except to see that Carnations and Picotees do not
suffer from damp, in frames they do not require much
attention. Auriculas must have decayed leaves

is evidently a desire to bring it as prominently as
possible before the notice of all florists and amateurs

without knowing thoroughly the life-history of each, in the suburbs and neighbourhood of London, and
either to say which form commenced the attack, and where, during the early part of the present century,

opened the way for the others, or what would be useful the show Tulip was grown very extensively by many
t) check the spread of the disease. With four, five, or of the most distinguished and enthusiastic florists:

even ten diffdrent fungi present, how can we deter- &nd it is to be hoped that his endeavours will meet
mine the parts played by each ia the mischief? with the reward they so richly deserve, and that the

THE FLORISTS' SHOW TULIP.
Ma. Jambs W. Bkntlkv, Hon. Secretary of the

Royal National Tulip Society, has taken upon him-
self a task which will undoubtedly elicit for him
praises and thanks from all his brother florists who
cultivate with so much pleasure and pride the florists'

show Tulip. The task he has undertaken is to

present to the public, through the medium of the
Journal of Horticulture, s^ full history and descriptive

account of the cultivation and properties of the
florists' show Tulip, with a complete list or cata-

logue of all the varieties known to exist at the
present period, and the first part of bis paper
appeared in the above-named journal (October 25
issue). The great object Mr. Bentley has at heart
in writing so elaborately upon his favourite flower removed, and both classes of plants should have free

ventilation by tilting the lights well at the back
whenever the weather is at all favourable. Holly-

hocks claim attention this month, and preparation

must be made to propagate them either by cuttings

or root grafting. The Hollyhock cutting does ntt
root so freely as a Dahlia cutting, or even

Carnation slip; and they require some
6are to get plants from them. The old stools are

In such cases one must proceed to cultivate the exhibition tables of the Royal Horticultural Society preserved during the winter in frames, or in a cocl
species separately, and submit them to prolonged and others of the south may, ere long, be abundantly greenhouse, vinery, or anywhere if they are pro-
observation. One learns thus their nature and

'" " "'''
. - -

.....
habits. Afterwards, if traces of analogous wounds gorgeous and fascinating species of florists' flowers.

adorned with stands and groups of this, the most tected by glass-lights, All the growths round the

are found on the leaves, their origin can immediately

be determined.

Mr. Bentley has already secured the support of one
neck of the stool are cut off closely but one ; this

one will form a vigorous plant itself. All the otheis
^^°^^^ enthusiast, who promises him great assist- are trimmed a little, removing the lower leaves, and

Thus we see how much research is necessary to ance, and that is the firm of Messrs. Barr & Sdu, they are planted singly and firmly in thumb-potr.
obtain a definite result on inch a^"^^j^«ct. It is bulb grower^s. of King Street, Covent Garden, and These are plunged in the bottom-heat of a forcing-

bouse, and protected by a glass frame; do not give

them any water for a week at least, as water causes
thousand^ bulbs of the show Tulip, consisting of all them to rot off at the base. If small pieces of roots

much to be desired that amateurs should facilitate who have, I understand, purchased, at a cost of

something approaching £150, upwards of fifteentheie researches by sending materials—namely, the

diseased leaves which they find in their houses—to

the laboratories established for this purpose, espe- the principal exhibition varieties.,.,,-. .,o. i. «r -r. -r^, •^^ ^^ obtained, the cuttings, if we may so term
daily to the one which the Botanical Society of Messrs. Birr & Sons object in entering into so them, can be tied on to them firmly, the same as
Brussels has recently established. bold a speculation is, as far as I can ascertain, to whip-grafting is performed. Any diseased leavts

It is very important to cut the leaves as soon as induca florists, and especially araateurp, to take the ,hou!d be cut off, and the cuttings dipped into soft
the disease appears, and not when it is too far ahow Tulip in hand, and as an encouragempnt for soapy-water and sulphur; this certainly seems to keep
alvanced to enable one to determine the origin. them to do so, they are prepared to supply collections at ^ ^ff ^^ .ooj, as it is seen that the cuttings have
Sometimes, indeed, when the damage is first observed, the most moderate prices ; and they have also entered formed roots, they should be taken out of the prc-
the fungus itself which has caused it has already into an arrangement with the Royal Horticultural pagating- place, and in time they are inured to a cooler
disappeared, having accomplished its work. This is '- - - -

the case, for example, with the Potato disease ; the

fungus dies after having destroyed the substance of

the leaf, and when these become black, the mischief

Is already done beyond all possible remedy. The

James

only things which we can then discover with tha sincere wish of all lovers of this, the queen of

microscope are the various saprophytes which have

succeeded the original parasite, now only represented

by spores.

We may now speak of the methods of combatim;

Society for two exhibitions to be held in London place, and re-potted as soon as they are established.

Seed sown now would produce plants that will

flower in the autumn ; they must, however, be grown

on in boxes, and when large enough potted off.

J, Douglas,

during the ensuing May and June; and in conjunc-

tion with the above Society, Silver and Bronza
Medals will be offered as prizes to exhibitors. May
all their efforts be crowned with success will be the

Carnatioks.

January is a busy month for the florist, especially

the fungi. These parasites generally develop when K the weather be favourable; his Carnations and

the houses are kept too hot or too cold, especially

when the air is too close, and too much charged with

stagnant humidity. In order to expel the fungi, we
should therefore ventilate the houses as much as

possible, and keep the temperature within proper
limits, and observe generally all the precautions

which tend to promote healthy growth. On the
other hand, as we cannot entirely prevent the

introduction of the fungi into our houses, we must
examine the leaves from time to time, and wash them
with weak tobacco-water. Those which we find

r

attacked should be washed with a dilute solution of

sulphate of copper, which is a better remedy in such
cases. Lastly, those which are badly diseased, and on
which the black spots have destroyed the surface,

should be cut offand burnt to prevent the reproduction
of the fungi. One should take care not to shake the

Auriculas are practically at rest, but they are not off

his mmd. I have been busy to-day preparing

compost for the Carnations. It is well known that

GAS-HEATING FOR CONSERVA-
TORIES.

As I have had some little practical experience with

these stoves, in connection with such tender-leaved

foliage plants as Ferns, and managed, after much
trouble, to vanquish all difficultietj so that I am now

the wireworm is a great enemy of the Carnation, and firmly convinced of the convenience and fltneaa of gas

much too plentiful in fibrous turf, and partly-decayed

fibrous turf is almost a necessity in the production of

the best Carnation blooms. The amateur has to

for the above purpose, a word or two on essentials

may not be void of interest. Years ago, finding that

the stoking, &c., attendant upon the usual system,

gpend many hours carefully searching his compost, was not only a nuisance to one who, like myself, has

handful by handful, and where there is a good heap to see to it personally, but also inevitably led to breal-

of it, this process may take the best part of a week.

Many other plans had been tried to deal more
quickly with the hard-tkinned foe, but none was

effectual until I hit upon a scheme which surely

settles them. I said nothing about it until I was

are that its effects were also beneficial to the

Carnations. The usual way of mixing the compost

ia to say so much loam, so much decayed manure, &c.

downs at critical periods, I resolved to try gas, and,

for that purpose, had a small conical boiler fixed

inside my fernery, with an atm<»pheric ring-burner

underneath. The air-supply was admitted through

a fairly closely-fitting door in the enclosing cylinder,

and the fumes escaped, or were intended to escape,

through a flue passing through the roof. This ac^
perfectly well in calm weather, and a nice genitf
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heat wai maintained; but directly the wind roae, bundles, or to form of itaelf choice bundles which Cankered tissue extends so far round aa to resi.
._j u :_ ^L. i.__^ i._ 2*. : :^M„ ki««/ Mil f^w. t,;«Tia.. nrirtaa ^¥. f.TiA Afif? f.hftTi fiVAH flt the the lattef too weEK to support a crop Of to withit

the force of the wind, it is well to cat theWand became in the least gusty, it invariably blew tell for higher prices at the end than eren at the

down the flae a sort of snapdragon-kind of blue fire, beginning of the season. Among the reasons why the

which issued in volumes through the cracks of the attention of growers should be directed to the whole-

door, and had an immediate toxic effect upon all sale cultivation of AspaTagus may be mentioned : 1st,

young growth, and out went the gas, suffocated by its the general popularity of this vegetable, which keeps be regrafted—unless, of course, a suitably.pli^

own fumes, leaving everything to freeze at its leisure, up its price in spite of the increase in its production; dormant bud be pushed into growth by the headicj.

I tried to bafili this in all sorts of ways—varioni 2ad, the long endurance of Asparagus plantations

forms of revolving-cowl, &c.—but in vain ; until one when once established ; 3rd, the possibility of making

clean off below the injured place. Should thii ^
pntation spoil the shape of the tree, the itump^

\

the cultivation of it exceptionally productive, by

growing other crops at intervals between the rows,

day, standing in the fernery, the door of which open-

ing outward was shut, I noticed to my intense

surprise and enlightenmenf, that after one of these

exhibitiont, and when the gust bad spent its

force, my fernery - door blew open from within, for the crop, which can be sent even to consider- meaiures unnecessary.

back, in which case the gap may quickly be EM
without re-grafting.

Although much may be done to arrest the apteil

of the disease by excision and amputatioD,
it \

thorough preparation of the soil, and judicious use highly desirable that the fungus should be cheeM

of manure; 4th, the relatively high prices obtained at a suflSciently early stage to make such dnutk

A little thoaght showed me that a great ineqaality

of pressure was set up by the wind between the

Internal and external air. While the wind blew, it

was forcing air into the house through every chink,

the flue included, to restore the equilibrium, and
when it ceased blowing, reaction set in, and hence the

door ble;? open. I then perceived that if I closed

able distances to markets, before the local supplies

are available. ZT. de Vilmorin, in an address on *' Les
Legumes de Grande Culture,'' at Troyes.

APPLE CANKER.

The most obvious precaution is to avoid graftia

with a scion that is already affected, even in (b

slightest degree. If any of the red fructificationB(ptti.

thecia) are to be seen, the shoot should be rej^M,

for, even if none of the innumerable sporei contain

in each perithecium succeed in obtaiaing a footbol^

.. ^ , ,. , . *-„•.:, J J AtTHouGH mauy years have elapsed since the life- ^^® mycelium which has given rise to the periW

T.
^''^''^^^.^^^^^^

^f ^;J« history of the canker-fungus (NecL ditissimaV ee " *^'^ '^ ^^^^ ""''^'^ ^^^ ^^^^^2 times of the.tet
the inlet outside no air could possibly blow down the g ^.^ ^g tas been worked out bv the mv^^^^^^

^^ " Probable that the mycelium is able to keep pis

flue, damp out the gas, and poison the plants, because ,^^ m jS i y^f ^^^^^^^^^^ TonXtS ^'^ ^^^ growth of the host, so that a scion ia*
the same pressure was simultaneously applied at both

,, fully^ecinuJt^^^^^^^^^^^ even the minutest portion of mycelium is pre,.
ends, .e., the inlets and outM^^ U the directLse of the dise^^^^^^^^^

may produce a tree whose every branch andtwigi

it was not needec', and pay the bill. Unfortunately,
I cannot give definite data on this last point, as no ..^^. .u^«ij u * i. . ^ .

separate meter was kept, but with a good atmospheric 5ffV..K
taken to destroy or check the para-

burner a little gas goes a very long way, and in my

conditions ofgrowth that may predispose to, and thus
act as indirect causes of, canker—it is essential that

site itself.

must cause the characteristic sores of canker ui

the destruction of the tj ee is only a matter of timf,

Whether the spores are able to penetrate (Ik

healthy cortex, or whether the fungus can only^

opmior, its reliability and freedom from trouble
fully redeem any little extra cost involved, I have
some frames now heated with a flow and return of
3-inch pipe, emanating from a small copper cone
heated by a ring and little more than a pipe-
Mght jet, and it keeps all frosts out in the worst
weather. This is in a galvanised cylinder, housed in
a little box set against the dwelling-house wall, and
merely screened from tempestuous winds by a slate.
Chas. T. Drucry.F.L.S.

ASPAKAGUS.

It is not surprising that the "rank and file
"
of

*^°^""^^ through cracks in the bark caused bjW

practical gardeners should fail to attach sufficient
'^^ *^-'*"-^ """''^"'-^- ^'""''*- -

-^
^""tinnthths

importance to the life-work of the destructive
fungus, for nearly all our leading, pomologists have,
in their published writings, treated this portion
of their subject in a manner that is in the highest
degree unsatisfactory. Some writers, when dealing
with canker and its causes ignore the fungus alto-
gether

: this is playing Hamlet without the ghost.
Others, while admitting that it may do something
towards aggravating the complaint, regard its effects
as of quite secondary importance. Others again look
upon the fungus as an effect rather than as a cause

T, . .
^''"' ^°' m«taace, a weU-knowrn authority in aIHERE II, parhapg, no crop in which the care devot€d recently publiihed and otherwite excellent little bookto it« production IS «o largely repaid by the enhanced o^ fro't culture iayi, with reference to Nectria ditii-

It^r!
'^.^ P'''^,'^'^' " Asparagus. It may be .aid "ma, •• although thU fungus may be pre-ent in Sithat hke diamonds, the value of Asparagus increase, canker wound., yet it is probably only In aJcom-

f . ' ——« « vcit^aiu uuuuie r^^j^^B ^"oi;u auu not lae cause of the dispftlA " InA,paragu, which has cost twice a, much that the same work is given a woodcut intended to wpre^
«Tl °''f„i° !:°^°'=^'f' :''^^y f°^ four time, "nt the fungus

;
but the inaccuracy of the drTwn:

•ent the fungus
; but the inaccuracy of the drawinir

compel, one to suppose that it is the work of loma-
much. Any good level land, provided that it be

perfectly well drained, can be utilised for Asparajtus-

tw"*; f .""'v
.'" ^'^' advantage in choosing

that which IS light and easily worked, a. the
numerous operation, involved in cnltivatinjr it
earthing nn pnffin™ o-^ —1_._^ * "»

examined

S;7'V ^?*
^t''

°^ ""'^ ^° illustration being
admitted indicate, the slight importance attached tothe fungu. by the author.

=£-E?rH^;;i™.?- rSStSrKSS:^i here are numerous case, in which planta-
tion, are made on ground. 10, or even 8. hectare.

!S iV ,
^^^ P^°°8'' 5 nevertheless, handwork•hould^ways be employed in earthing-up and cat-ting. Manures shouM be plentifully given It i. in

my .upenor., as to urge the nece..ity of directly

tio^t^'J'".?"""'*
°°^«' consideration, in adi

!

tion to adopting the preventive measnrei usuallvrecommended. In other word., our warfare w Ju.g<nd pest, .hould be offensiv; «, well „ deTen^

tW """ '"^' "^ ^^'^'-^ * '^^^'^^ mastery over

rS^^^-:--;:^^^
'''''' "^"^"" - --en .ese often

Eemedies arHJ;! "^T, ""/-"^ looked for.

terises them lies not «> much ZtL Z
,"**="

of oroduotinn «. Jn .L ™°°^
'?.

''^^ S^^'ral period

cron of thm 1-* ' ' ^* " '"«a that the

welcome as the supply i, career.
^'" °'°"

'' '• ""''' *^ '^P^o^^ the .ppearanc. of the

or through puncture by insects, is a question th&tlm

not yet been decisively answered. Until recently it

was believed that the spores of the fungus ceniini

Larch canker (Peziza Willkommii)—a not diiW

relative ofNectria—could only attack its hosttM

punctures or fissures in the bark, but ithailwfl

stated recently by Mr. J. B. Carruthers thatthejcn

pierce sound cuticular layers if tha latter are nfr

ciently young. It is quite possible that theiporH«

Nectria possess the same power. This aatanm

have observed numerous perithecia upon this j»

growth of a badly cankered Victoria Flam B*

These perithecia are situated some thirty and *

inches above the point to which the shoot waipnu»^

back last winter, and the growth in question haiw

so far as I have been able to judge, W
attacked by aphides or other insects. Nor toj

I been able to detect, although I have cat &--

examined microscopically several hundred

tious, any trace of insect attack. From m^

may reasonably be concluded either (1) ^^^^

^
mycelium can traverse, in the Plam, as mac

30 inches of stem during a season; ^^^'^]^\^

spores can penetrate sound cortex. In «'^^^/k
j|

it is evidently essential to attack directly
soTinu

a disease, and to do so as early as possible.
^

On the continent, I believe, sulphate of iroj

nsed as a fungicide for Apple and other trees m_
by canker. A solution of 1 lb. of the proto-aaip^

in 60 or 60 gallons of water, applied in a fin^ 'P

J
might prove efficacious. The first applicationm
be made before flowering, and the dose m
repeated after the fruit is set, and again o^

twice at intervals of three weeks. This repeW
^

necessary, because the shedding ^[^f^^^\ \0
perithecia is a process which continuei w

'^™*'
« ray

^

The ammoniacal carbonate of copper iM^^

much used in the United States and Cana
^^

means of preventing Apple scab (Cladosporj
^^ ^^

driticum), and there is no reason why it «d ^
be more widely used than it is in this oonr^Yot^

for scab and for canker. The formula "•'"^..J

ff

of production as in the m:r:7o;Luo\SlrJ^ ^'^*'-^»°'h«^i-or^^^^^^^^^ for .cab and for canker. The formula i. -l^"

cat clean out with a Ih.f T"/ ''°"'* "^°°^^ ^
after having blenn."/^ ^'''^''' """^ '^« ^^^^
Pointed om ^th

P
:• "^"^ '•-

'°'°°'^' '^^"^^ *">

have found cTnad» « f
""°^ •°'*" ''°''°^' ^

•nbstance would labf?"" *°"'*'" ^*'"' '»»' '^i.

coveringwLt. "« P'""* ^ ^^P^-i^^ for

for thi. eSonTai.ea.f/"°'.^' '''^ ""'" '««°»^«ion Of diseased wood and bark. If the

gallons of water. The first spraying w P^*^ , ^^
as the frnit is set, and the process is rep^iJJ ^^^^

or four times in early summer at interral

three weeks.
, ^ ^bi^

I am not aware whether Bordeaax ^^^ '{^p^^

ii so valuable in connection with the Fota ^^^
Phytophthora infestans. has beefl tried ^^^^0tfi

ditissima; but it would certainly be worj

apply it experimentally. C W. Berbert frf^^
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COWTHOKPE OAK, YORKSHIRE.
The toWoTiinu. la an extract from ArljoricuUure, by

John Grigor, 1868. relating to thU fine old Oak.
The accompanying photograph (fij;. 11), by W. Fuher,
Filey, was taken •ome twenty yean ago,

"In the West Riding of York, near the Tillage of

Cowthorpe, ttandg an OA, perbapi the larfreit in

England. Close to the ground it measures 78 feet

in circumference, and 3 feet higher its girth is

48 feet. I was residing in Yorkshire daring part of

the lummer of 1353, and ,the celebrity of this tree

made me anxions to see it. I found it about an
hour's driTe eait of Harrogate, at the upper end of

the Tillage of Cowthorpe, on ground slightly

eleTated. Ai It stands pretty much In a line

with the street or road that paises along
between two lines of thatched homes, a person bai a
good Tiew of the Oik before gettinR cloie beside it.

At a little way off it preiented, as I thought, only a
very moderate appearance; on getting near to it,

however, I saw that its girth was Tery far beyond
that of any species of living tree I had ever seen, I

siK9 in comparison to trees the growth of centuries,

whoie ages are ascertained, one is led to

believe that hundreds of years muit haTe elspied

lince this monarch of the forest was a small

acorn in the ground and nursed among the weeds of

a season. We left the scene with min^^led feelings

speaking of thii report ists, ** R**corJn] to the rt^mafk

that this Ii an interesting report of much uiefnl

irork."

SAHARnnpaa akd MnfscoBEv.

The annual report for 1893 01 of the gardeni under
the direction of Mr. GiUan i« of a favourable cba-

of wonder and regret—regret that so remarkable an racter. The Vine does not lucceed well, bat th«
object should be so little cared for.'*

Three years ago I walked 13 miles each way with

two companions, to see this wonderful old tree, but

found it had decayed very much lince the time alluded

to above, though cattle are prevented from getting

near it by a stout wooden fence, which surrounds it.

Fart of it then wai green and very healthy. J, SntU,

Grimston Park,

Arabian Date seems likely to be succetiful. O.an^es
thriTe as well as Florida Peacbei ; fi'imarck Apple
fs recommended for hot countries. The American
Cow Fea(VignaCatiang)ii recommended for culture

in Tlohilkund.

Trees and Shrubs.

India.

COSSIPOUB rUACTICAL INSTITUTION.

TUB niUNlNQ OF .LA-UBELS AND OTHER
SliliUBS.

WuKN the aeverity of the we&ther moderate.,

commoa Laareli, which, if let alone, iood grow out
Tub «xth annuU Report of thii inilitution bai pf boundi, becoming tall, with the conieqaence of

reached ai. The fonnder and preiident ii Baba

J*

naked stems near the ground, ihould be seTerely

cat back with saw, hatchet, and knife, as the size of

the branch may require. If a shrubbery Is unduly

thin, it is a good plan to layer the lower branches

so far as is practicable. To do this job well, stoat

hooks should be cat 2 feet in length, and shallow,

broad, basin^Iike holes excarated, into which the

branches will be secured with a hook or two driTen in

with a mallet. The layer may be slightly topped,

the earth re-turned OTer it, and trodden down
firmly* In two years it will be a self-supporting

plant, but it need not on that account be seTered

from the parent- shrub. Stubborn branches that will

not bend, will not be hurt if slaihed with the bill-

hook, to make layering possible. All nurse-plants in

shrubberies should be removed before they do injury

to the better planti, or leverely cut-in,

EooTED Cuttings of Evebgbeen PLANxg.

The Olearias, Cotoneaiters, Hypericums, Box,

Enonymup, Hollies, &c., which have remained in pits

since put in lait seaion, and which are well hardened
off. maybe planted out in mildweather in nursery lines

in the warmer districts, should the space be wanted

for striking others. The borders or quarters selected

for cultiTating them should be sheltered, warm, and
well- drained. The soil should be light, and if poor

it may have some well-rotted manure and leaf-soil

dug into it, bat in no caie should they be put in ft

stiff soil. The siftings from beneath the potting-

bench will form good material to place over and
below the roots, finishing off with the staple. If the

position is exposed to the depredations of bares and
rabbitr, it *hould be surrounded with wire-netting,

J. L, f
9F

FlO. 11.—THE COWTHOBPE OAK,
Forestry.

GROUND-GAME AND TREE-PLANriNG.

If there be good grounds for the belief that the

found it a great ruin. There were two entrances Hem ChunderMitter, a most liberal and intelligent Englishman's loTe of sport has exerted a beneficial

into Its interior. The principal one was of ample promoter of agri-horticuUare. Free education in inflaence upon the preservation of English woods, it

dimensions to admit cattle, and thither thoie in the
field resorted for shade and shelter. The interior of
the tree was literally a byre. I paced within the
tree in one straight line upwards of five yards. The

practical matters is given to a number of lads at " equally undeniable that one element of sport,

ground-game, is the greatest obstacle in the way of

innkeeper at Cowthorpe told us that the day preTioas kingdom generally.
to our visit, being a holiday at a neighbouring school,
the tree was visited by the scholars, their teachers,
and friends, and that eighty-four persons stood
within the tree, and that it could have contained a
considerable number more.

" The head of the tree presented a display of dead
branches

; a great many were strewn on the ground
around, the efi'ects of a recent hurricane. The head
also exhibited some widely-spread living boughs, one
of which, the nearest to the ground, extended 48 feet
from the trunk in a horizontal line about 8 feet from
the ground- I could discover no young shoots, bat
the liTe branches were well furnished with foliage of
» very healthy appearance. Nothing is known of
tl»« age of this tree; but lookiner at iU enormous

bis expense. An experimental garden and farm are

also maintained. The annual fiower show is in

reality an exhibition of the products of the regetable

GovEBX^ENT Gardens, Banqalobe,

The Report for 1892 93 has reached us. Mr.

Cameron reports that the Lathyras silvestris is

nnsuited to the dry plains of India, the seedless

variety of the Bread-fruit on the other hand pro-

mises well, and hopes are entertained that the Sisal

hemp (Agave rigida var. sisalana) may be anccessful.

Among other suggestions it is proposed to plant

trees in the vicinity of railway stations *' to provide

shelter for the traveller, to arrest his attention

throngh the beauty or novelty of the species

emnloved. and to provide a little fruit for the rail-

em
government ^^

economical wood-management the English forester

has to contend with. The followers of all kindred

crafts have their enemies among the lower animal

creation ; the gardener his slugs and caterpillars ; the

farmer hii rooks and molei ; and the snborbaa

amateur his cats and poultry, but all these are

instruments of partial or temporary destruction only.

They come and go with the season, or their depre-

dations are confined to certain crops or periods of the

year. But the rabbit, like the poor, is always with

us, and always devouring the forester's crops,

more or less. The actual damage done by rabbits is

only apparent to those who pay some attention to

tree growth and development. When, ai frequently

happens, it resolves itself into wholesale destruction

of young plants, it attracts the attention of the moii

casual observer ; but in the msjority of cases, little

DQtice
ff

t^k^n of many injuries which do not pcaq
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absolute death to the plant, but neverfcheleas cripple close together, it woald be po«ibIe to ^*fP^^^^
FliAITTS TJITDER GLASS,

itf early growth, and favour the attack ot parasmc

fungi and inaecti. Nibbling of leading or aide-

hoot?, and partial barking of the stem, throw the

growth of a young tree back for ieveral

yeargj and where the same thing happens several

geasona in succession, the plant may never become

more than a stunted bush. Such injuries almost all

young plantations are liable to on estates where

game ii preserved to even a slight extent only.

There are many estate?, it is true, on which rabbits

are not encouraged or allowed to increase to an

excessive extent; but wherever pheasants are pre-

served, the rabbit usually succeeds in establishing

himself on a permanent footing, thanks to the com-

parative quietness of game preserves, and the war

waged by gamekeepers against his arch enemies

—

«toats and weasels. In aU planting operations on

game preserving estates, protection from ground*

game is consequently of the first importance. The
ordinary method of providing this protection is by

placing wire-netting round the area to be planted.

With netting of suSicient width and smallness of

mesb, and properly fixed in the ground, it proves

sufficiently effective for areas of a few acres in extent,

so long as the rabbits are kept within reasonable

numbers. But where they are allowed to increase

unchecked for any length of time, no fence with

which we are acquainted is absolutely impassable by
them, or succeeds in keeping them out of a piece of

ground of any size. Like schoolboy?, they manage to

effect an entrance into the forbidden quarter somehow
or other, either by burrowing beneath or climbing

orer like cats, while holes in the netting make their

appearance sooner or later. Their entrance becomes
all the easier on broken and rocky ground, where it

is a difficult matter to avoid vulnerable spots and
places in which the netting cannot be properly

placed in position. The great disadvantage con-
nected with wire netting, however, is its cost. An
acre of ground cannot be netted round for less than
£4, even when we only allow ^d, per yard for netting
and labour, which is probably 2i. less than the
average cost. With a large area, the cost per acre
could be reduced, but much would depend upon the
shape of the ground. I6 may also be taken into con-
sideration that the netting may do service for mora
than one piece of plantation. After, say, five year*'
use, however, we usually find that the best netting
has depreciated 50 per cent, in value at the very
least, unless special care has been exercised ia>

handling during erection and removal. Under such
circumstances, therefore, the use of netting in
economic forestry becomes absolutely prohibitive,
and we only find it adopted where game is considered
the chief aim in view, and trees merely as the means
to an end. Several mixtures or tree compositions
which are offered by the trade share the same draw-
back as netting. Their initial application is less
costly, perhaps, but anything gained in this way is

lost by their temporary efficiency, and they cannot
be successfully applied to small plants of less than a
foot in height.

With the above facts before us, we are forced to
kbe conclusion that ground-game and economic
planting cannct exist on the same area. All practi-
cal men know this only too well, but from the occa-
sional utterances of continental experts who now and
again favour Benighted Albion with flying visit?

,

and whose opiaious on British forestry are seized
by the daily press as gems of erudition, the fact Is
not so patent to everyone. We do not assert for
one moment that sport and good forestry are un-
congenial or impossible companions. Continental
forests tell a totally different tale. But they must
erist together as companions and not rivals. Newly-
planted woods cannot withstand with impunity the
attacks of ground-game during the first fire or ten
jearr, as the case may be, of their existence. Afterthat critical period is past, a reasonable stock of^bbiU can do httle harm except in severe wintersbut t,mely n.ea,ur^^

this occur-'

S??.. 1, "'l^
^^*^ replanting work on anestate, that all or tht majority of young woods lay

rabbits in this vicinity without interfering with other By W. H. Smith, Gardener, West Dean Park, Ckicheskr.

portions of the estate. The absence of ground-game

OD. say. one-tenth of the total wooded area, would for a time, should

not be a great loss on an estate of average size, wniie

8TEPHANOTI8 PLANTS which have been keptdr^
d now be taken down from the roof

and all weak shoots removed and the stronger on

than is usual at present. A, C. Forbes,

it would permit replanting to be effected at one- 'J^'^^tl ^T^' ^^^^7'V^\
^^^'*^<>ot« •hoald

.,

. ,
*

pciuiiu ir^io w ft

r u ** « *«.t.if<i thoroughly cleaned, and if infected with mpalvK.
third of the u«ual co,t, and give far better re.alts ^.^^^ ^«^^J^ ^^^^^.^^ ^.^^ Gishurat'.cimpSi

safe insecticide. Parafin, in the proportion of on!
wine-glassful to 3 gallons of water at a temperatoe
of 95®, with 2 oz. of soft-soap, if carefully used, will

be found very eflFectual. This must be well and'con.

tinuously mixed. The roof should be well washed

with soft-soap and water before retjing the shootito

the wires. Topdress with a mixture of ^turfy loai

a good sprinkling of bone-meal, a little cow manure'

and some sharp sand ; fafter removing the old soil

from the roots. AflFord a good watering with chilled

water, and syringe on all favourable occasions,

EUCHARI8 which have finished flowering Bhodii

be removed from the plunging material, and kept a

little dry. Those that have not been repotted for

some yearF^ and the soil has become sour, ihoiili

be shaken out, and the bulbs and roots carefailj

washed with warm water. The large balbi

should be potted on for lowering, and the smaller

ones placed by themselves to be grown on. The

soil for repotting may consist of equal quantitieiof

good fibrous loam and peat, a ^ood quantity of ch&r'

coal (broken to the size of Walnuts), a littlecow*

manure^ and enough coarse sand to keep the toil

porous. Use clean well- drained 14-inch poti,

planting twelve bulbs in a pot. If larger potsars

wished for, more bulbs would be required, bat tlie

14-inch pot is a very useful size. The freshly-potted

plants should be plunged into bottom*heat of

about 80^^, and syringed once or twice daily until

the pots are filled with roots, when they may ba

kept rather dry, and brought on to flower wbes

required. [Eucharis bulbs in these large poti, if

properly treated, and the soil never thoroughly drieJ,

are best undisturbed for four years or em

locger. Ed.]

C0LEU8.—Thisis a convenient time for puttin?

in a batch of cuttings. Choose the finest flhoota.aail

put them singly into 60-potf, and plunge intbr

propagating- case. As soon as they have itrael,

place on a shelf close to the glass, and grow on.

BEQONIA.—A pinch of seed may nowbeiofi'*

for early flowering. Use well-drained pans forths

purpose, and a compost consisting of loam, leaNoili

peat, and plenty of sand. Tass all through a ajB

sieve, and fill the pans to within half an inch of ttte

top. Before sowing the seed give the soil a thorongj

soaking with water. When sown, a little 6ae tm

should be sprinkled over it, and covered with a iW
of glass and tissue-paper. Should it be fonnj

necessary to water before the seeds germinate, tni

pan should be placed to the rim in water, so that

may soak from below Dp wards.

CELO8IA.—Sow a small quantity of thi« ^
now, in well-drained shallow pans or pots, and cov

the seed lightly with fine soil. Place the paii« "^

gentle bottom- heat, and when the seedlings app«^'

move them to a shelf near the glass. When w J

have made their second leaves, prick off i^^^ ^^

pans about an inch apart.

The WEEK'S Work.
•

THE KITCHEN OABDEN
By John Lambert, Gardener, Powis Cattle^ Welshpool,

8ALAD6.—During severe weather it will be diflS-

cult, if not well provided with plenty of pits, to

protect the salads. Endive and Lettuce that were
put for use and were unprotected, I fear will soon
be useless. Lift Endive of both sorts every week,
transplant them into boxes, and put them into the

Mushroom-housf, where, if not kept too moist, they
will soon blanch and grow tender. Chicory and
Dandelion should be taken into this house also, and
will be especially useful if Lettuce are scarce. Let-
tuce in pits or under bandlights should have plenty

of air on all favourable occasions, and be kept clear

of all decaying leaves ; if not inclined to heart, they
may be tied up for a week or two before use. Mus-
tard and Cress should be sown every week.

P0TAT08.—The pits should be prepared for these

at once. Leaves, with a little stable-litter mixed
with them are the materials generally used for this

purpose, better if prepared beforehand by being
mixed and afterwards turned once or twice, so that
when they are put into the pits the heat may be
moderate. A depth of about 4 feet will be suflScient,

and when well trodden it should be left to settle

down and warm through before the soil is put on,
taking care to leave sufiicient ventilation for the
escape of the steam. When ready add about 9 inches
of good rotten loam, dusting in a little lime, burnt
earth, and some bone-meal. The sets should be
moderately sprouted previously, by being placed on
end in boxes in fine leaf-soil. Planting maybe done

soon as the heat in the bed declines to 70^. Keep
the tops cool, and give them all the light possible.
The dwarf Ashleaf is the best for the purpose, and
new seed should be planted in pits each year. The
practice of sowing Radishes between Potatos I do
not recommend. Potatos may also be grown fairly
well in pots, filling them rather more than half full
of soil, placing one set in each pot, and earthing- up"~ required.

CARROTS.—Prepare a frame for these in a similar
manner as advised lor Potatos, but the soil for these
should contain more sand and some burnt earth, a
little fine leaf- soil, and a sprinkling of soot added.
Sow in drills about 9 inches apart. French Forcing,
Parisian Forcing, Early Gem, and such varieties wilt
have ample room. Give plenty of light, and directly
the seedlings appear thin them a little, and dust them
occasionally with soot to protect them from slug*.A temperature of 55^ to 60^ should be kept up.

MUSHROOM BEDB.—Continue to collect drop-
pings for these. Droppings are diflScult to dry at this
time of the year, unless a good shed is available for
the purpose. They require to be turned about every
fourth day as thoroughly as possible. If a bed can
be formed every three weeks or so a good succession
will be kept up. Mushrooms from old, almost
exhausted beds, are not equal in quality and size to
those from beds just commencing to bear. Cover the
beds with mats, which may be kept clear of the
Mushrooms by strips of wood placed across the beds
Mushroom-houses having to be used for other purl
poses, the mats will keep the cold draught and light

^^"l"^ }^^^^:^^^^oom% when other work it beinc
attended to in the house. The bed. do not dry ,ffast If the mats are kept moist by syringing. Keep
a sweet moist atmosphere, or the Mushrooms willnot have a good flavour. Spawn beds when the hea
declines to 90^

; and soil with rotted loam, warrn'ng It first and beatini? it fairly firm to ?bo^t
y inches in thicknesr. Tan, leave/, or loam may bewell to mix with the manure, to make it go further,

GENERAL WORK.-If ice- houses are filled and
stacks made, cart all manure (during frosty weather^on to vacant ground ready for trenching or dicgini?Look over Potatos for cooking purposes, and rub offaU sprouts. Onion, should be looked over fordecaying bulb*.

^^

FRUITS DNDBB OLASS-
Bif RtCHi.RD PxKKER, Gardiner, Goodwood, ChichesUT-

FRUIT-TREE8 IN POTS.—If these trees *«.^

plunged in ashes out of doors during the
^^f^7^

will be well in the case of protracted
''^<>*J

^^
Ljie

•ome bracken, leaves, or other light material oter^^

pots, to protect the surface-roots and the ^^^\^, ^
pots. Where the orchard-house is not r^^^'^^o
protect saladings, &c., it should be thrown y^
that the frost can act upon the trees wm*'"

.^

planted out in the border., which is n^f
"^^Jj

-^

the border, will also be improved. The opp
, .

piauLt?u out in ine Doraer., wmcu m «*'*-

order to keep the former in health, and the s

nity should be taken daring inclement ^
.^^

to employ the out-of-doors men to assist iQ ^ . ^
trees or Vines that may be attacked ^^^^^/^gpjedf
mealy-bug, For the former pest the ^^^^^^l„^ of

I have tried is clear wafer used at a temperft »
^^^

130^, but the application must be thorougW
^^j

done, drenching ^rerj branch several times
^^^^^

keeping the water at the above temperfltare^
^^^

will not damage the trees now the wood is n»

the buds dormant.
.^^^

PINE3.—If the same stove used ^ormt^i^^J^^
i. required for the .ummer ones, any plaowt o"

i
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the fruit has doae swelling may be placed close to-

gether ia lome hoase or pit where is sufficient

warmth to finish them oS*, so that the house
they are now in may be cleaned, and the plunging
material prepared for the earliest batch of Queens,
to provide ripe fruit by Jane. It may not be neces-
sary to remove the whole of the plunging material,

but HnHicieDt freih tan or leaves should h^ added to
ensure a steady bottom-heat of 80° to 85°. Select
those plants which have thick stems or collars, and
the greatest number of fcmall, sharp-pointed leaves
in their centres, as these will throw frnit at once«

The plants having been rested, will require to be
watered carefully, so that the ball be moistened
well through, after which remove a few of the
bottom leaves and some of the surface-soil* and top-
dress with turfy loam, to which add a little bone-
meal. When plunging the pots, be careful that the
bed does not exceed the above temperature, or the
delicate roots near the side of the pots and at the
base of the ball may be iDJured, Arrange the
plants 2 feet apart, and should there be any fear of
the temperature rising, do not ram the material
round the pots too firmly for a few days. It is

better to water the plants before they are plunged,
using in the first instance clear water, and after-

wards weak manure- water or guano at 85°. The
temperature of the houie should range from 65° at
night to 70° by day, allowing 80° with sur, and
light ventilation at mid-daj. The atmosphere
should be kept moist. The young stock of plants
in the succession-houses must be kept free from
any excitement from heat or ^oisture. Such
might cause them to throw up prematurely, or
induce growth, which at this season would be natu-
rally weak. Rooted suckers in small pots, however,
must be watched that they do not suffer for want of
water,

T0MAT08.—Keep the house quite dry, and a
gentle warmth in the pipes, with a little ventilation
at all times. Anything approaching a close atmo-
sphere must be guarded against. Continue to fer-

tilise the flowers as they open, thin out useless
growth, and cut the fruits as soon as they begin to
colour, placing them on a light, warm shelf to finish.

Pot on young plants as they require it, keeping them
near the glass, aad only affording water when it is

necessary. Another pinch of seed may be sown
thinly, and when ready, prick the seedlings out before
they become drawn,

THE FLOWER aARDEN.
Bi/ BAlLEr Wadds, Gardener^ Birdsall Gardens, York,

ROSES.—Where the planting and formation of new
Bose-beds and borders are contemplated in the early

spring-time, advantage should now be taken to push
on with the various kinds of labour connected
therewith. The trenching of the soil should be
finished as soon as possible, so that no delay be
caused when the time to plant arrives. Theplantin
of hybrid perpetuals should be completed by the en
of next month. Teas growing in pots may be
planted out at any season, but as a rule, it is best to

plant them before March is over. In selecting a
situation for a rosary, regard must be had to shelter

from the north and east, and to placing it far from
overhanging trees or high walls. Hedges of Gloire
de Dijon and other hardy Hoses, formed by training
the plants on to rustic fences, may be arranged
round a rosary, and these afford considerable shelter
to tenderer varieties. The same kind of shelter is

afforded by clumps and belts of evergreen shrubs,
placing these at a sufficient distance from the Rose-
bedp, that the roots do not extend into and rob the
oil of the beds. A rosary should be well drained, for
although Eoses like strong soil it must be pervious
to moisture. If the subsoil is clayey, trench it well,
after draining, and mix with it wood-ashep, burnt
earth, lime rubbish, and turfy loam ; but if it be light
and sandy, afford plenty of strong loam with some
clay-leaf soil and farmyard manure, mixing these sub-
stances with the staple. When planting H. P. dwarfp,
«et them at 2.^ to 3 feet apart, according to the habit
and vigour ot the varieties, and the size and shape of
the bed. and strong plants of one year old should be
elected. In planting standard Rosea, drive a strong
take into the ground, and, holding the stem against
it, spread out the roots at the bottom of the hole,
which should first be made firm by treadini? the
oil, covering them with fine fresh loam. D^arf
Roses that are worked on Briar, &c., should be
planted at such a depth that the point of union is

covered about 2 inches, spread oat the roots, and
place a short stake against them. Mulch the ground

after planting with half-rotten manure. Pruning
may take place soon after planting, except the
latter be done in the autumn, when it is better

left till the spring. Short pruning-shears are very
suitable for Roses, as they cut without breaking
the shoots, and the work is more rapidly done
than with the knife. Varieties of weak growth
should have the shoots thinned out, the remaining
ones being cut back to about the third bud from
the base ; stroDg*growing varieties, on the con-
trary, may be cut back to about the sixth bud.
March is usually the best month for pruning U.P.'s,

bat Tea, Bourbon, China, Moss, and other climbing
and pillar Roses should be pruned at different times

during autumo, winter, and spring, so as to .insure a
succession of flowers. Tea, China, and Moss Roses
in beds should have the shoots carefully thinned
out, the beds being afterwards pricked over with a
digging-fork, and the shoots pegged down near to the
soil, in which manner the shoots do not get damaged
by winds. Mulchings of malt'Combings and short

rotten manure should be frequently afforded, with
good supplies of manure-water during dry weather,

and also after new plantations have been made.

THE HARDY FRUIT OARDBW -

By W. Pope, Gardener, Highchre Castle, Newbury,

MANURING FRUIT QUARTERS, ETC. — Take
advantage of frosty weather to wheel manure on to

fruit quarters and borderf, short, well- decomposed
farmyard manure being generally the best for the
purpose. On the Gooseberry and Currant quarters

it may be lightly forked in, taking care not to dig

deeply, excepting on freshly-planted plots, where it

is intended to crop between the bushes for a season,

or the middle of the spaces between the rows. In
the case of Raspberries, the manure should be left

upon the surface. Rich half-decayed material will

be the most suitable for them. A good mulching of

this nature should be likewise applied to Black-*

berries, which may be grown in rows like Rasp*
berries, except that they be planted 3 feet apart in

the rows, and will require a higher trellir, or some
other device for training the shoots to. A warm,
open situation is requisite for the American species

to give the best remits. The pruning of Black-
berries consists of catting away all old weak growth,
leaving four or five strong shoots to each stool,

which may be tied to the trellifl at their ^ull length
;

the Parsley-leaved Bramble (Rubus laciniatus) is

one of the best for all purposes.

PRUNING APPLE AND PEAR TREES.—In pruning,

it should be borne in mind that some sorts of Apples
and Fears produce their finest blossom, and fruit on
the terminal points of the last year's wood, and it is

advisable in these cases to leave as many of these as

possible, excepting the longest, which may be cut

back to a couple of buds at the base of each. If

summer pruning has been properly attended to there

will be little use for the knife at the present season,

except for thinning-out wood that is not wanted, or

spurs where too thickly placed. It is often the case

that weakly trees are very thickly set with blossom-

buds, and to leave all is to court failure, as the trees

exhaust much of their energy in producing flowers,

but by somewhat severely thinning the trusses of

blossom the remainder will be strengthened, and
given favourable weather they will not fail to set a
crop of fruit.

APRICOTS.—These trees should have been pruned

in the autumn at the fall of the leaf, but if this was
neglected at that season, no time should now be lost

in cutting away any old fruitless wood, and very long

or weak spurs^ if these are at all crowded, the aim of

the pruner being to keep the growth as close to the

wall as is convenient to enable the tree to reap full

advantage of the shelter and warmth the wall aff'ords.

As soon as pruned, train the shootr, for with the

resumption of milder weather the buds will swell

rapidly; keep a sharp outlook for bullflncher, shoot-

ing or trapping them on their first appearance, for in

a few hours, if left to themselves, they will some-
times ruin a crop of Apricots or Plums. They may
be easily taken in a trap- cage at this season, if a good
call-bird is used.

PLUMS AND CHERRIES should also be pruned

and nailed as early as the work can be pushed on
with. Any shoots not wanted for lajing-in may be

shortened to about an inch of their base, round
which (unless the trees are too vigoroui), a number
of fruit-buds will usually form. If there is space for

further extension, the leading growths must not be

shortened if sufficiently vigorous, and otherwise in
good condition. Morello Cherries should have any
bare, straggling wood cut away, laying-In the shoots
of last year thinly at their full length, and endea-
vouring by cutting back old shoots to secure plenty
of young growth this year for laying-in all over. the
tree, as it is on these that the best fiuit is produced.
Forerigbt shoots, unless quite short, should be
entirely removed. Take care in nailing the trees

that all shreds and ties are not so tight as to cripple

the branches as growth advances, and that the nails

are clear of the wood, the contact of metal with the

rind being a fruitful cause of canker and gumming,
especially among sweet Cherrier, Apricots, and
Plums. Old trees, or those which have become
exhausted by carrying heavy crops of fruit,

may receive liberal top-dressings of good manure.
Most fruit* tree borders, even where cropped with
vegetables, have an uncropped space of 4 or .j fett

which is specially reserved lor the roots of the trees,

which if it have the top soil removed, and a dressicg
of manure placed over the roots, and the old stil

returned to its place, or fresh soil used instead will

be of great service to the trees. Young trees which
may be badly furnished with suitable branches should
be cut back and allowed to form fresh shoots. Such
trees will generally break freely, and the strongpfet

and best' placed shoots may then be selected and tied

in, carefully rubbing off the rest, or pinching them
back to a couple of leaves. If those laid in ripen
well, they will form fruit-buds along the entire

length.

Book Notice.

lioeiAH Wedgwood, F.R.S.: His Personal
History. By Samuel Smiles, LL.D. (London r

John Murray, Albemarle Street.)

Admirers of the works of Mr. Smiles will welcome
this new addition to the many biographies which we
owe to his pen, In Josiah Wedgwood the author
finds a subject greatly to his taste*, and at lea^t as

interesting and deserving of attention as are the
other self-made men whose careers he has sketched.

Josiah Wedgwood was essentially an Englishman
;

it was in our own country that his whole life's work
Was done, and it is our own countrymen of ererj
degree who reaped (and still reap) the advantage
of it.

Wedgwood may be regarded as the principal

reviver of the pottery industry, and hii improvements
and introductions in connection with it have affected

all classes of goods from small domestic utensils to

large and priceless works of art.

It is to his example as well as to his actual handi-

work that we owe the enormous advance witnessed

in pottery daring the end of the last and the whole
of the present century; it is thanks in great measure
to him that ware of improved quality, texture, form
and design has replaced the far inferior make known to

our predecessors,and which has moreover been brought
within the reach of all, since, when once the industry

is started on a large scale, vessels of elegant form are

as easily made as are ungainly ones.

The book before ns dealr, then, with the Master
Potter of Stafford, who accomplished so much good
in spite of physical drawbacks calculated to daunt a
less courageous spirit.

To Mr. Smiles' pages we refer our readers for

details concerning the life and work of this hero.

Letters and cullings from diaries which have not

hitherto been published are given in this book, and
form the author *s excuse for setting before his readers

a tale which has already been told by others. Mr.

SffliW stjle need noS be commented on, since it

must be so well known to all; it is here, as usual,

easy and sympathetic, and his language also is not

obscure. Into the pages a few repetitions have crept,

such, for instance, as the description of the state of

the Burslem roads in the eighteenth century, which

occurs three or four times in the coarse of the

volume, and in almost identical language. With

this exception we can again assure those with whom
this biography-writer is a favourite that they will

find no falling off either in interest or carefulness in

the present work.
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EDITORIAL NOTICES. '/

1871, after which he started business for himself

Advertlsemtnta shoMd be sent to the PUBLISHER, as above noticed at Clovenfords.

KeWBpaperB.—CorrM250)wZ«nf« sending newspapers should 6e

Cdrefvl to inarlt the paragraphs they wish the Editor to su.

Local VtVlB.—CtrreipondetiU uill greatly ehlise l-y sendiyig

to ike Editor early intelligence if local events likely to he

•J interest to owr readers, or of any matters whiih it is

desiralk to l>ring under the notice of horticulturists.

niuatratlonB-—7^^ Editor will tMnkfully receive and select

photographs or drawings^ ^iltable for rrproductlon in these

poiges^ oj gardens, •r of r&narlcahle plants^ fi^mrs, trees,

dtc, ; hut he cannot he responsible for loss or injury.

Letters for FnbHcatiOB. — AU aommuniemtions inttnded

for p'ublicettion^ as well as specimsTis and plants for namingr

should be addressed to the Editor, 41. WelHl^rtOH

Street, Covent Garden, London. CommunicaHons

should he WKITTBS 02^ OXE »IP» 0>-LT OF THE PAPEB,

sent as emrly in the week as possible, and duly signed hy

the writer. If desired^ the signature vdll ruii le printed, hiU

kept as a fmrantet of goodfaith. The Editor does not under-

,t«?ce to pay for any contributions, or to return unused corn'

inunimtinnjt or iUuxtrafiQna. unless tv sr^edal orrftnaeTnent,

sMionHe was a prince among gardeners, of stately

mien, and of great taot, using his influence at of fiower-buds.

Our hybrid perpetaals are the result of a cross

between R. gallica and R. indioa, E. indici

possesses the faculty of flowering throughout I

n

all times for the advancement of gardeners and

gardening. He was a man of strong common-

sense, thoroughly practical in all his ways

and his teachings, so that we have had a

brood of gardeners hailing from Dalkeith

that has well maintained the prestige of that

practical school of learning. His influence

did much to raise the importance of the unknown fipeoies.

Edinburgh Horticultural Society to begin with, Rosa multiflora, Thunberg, crossed with E.

as well as the Royal Caledonian Horticultural rugosa, has given origin to R.Iwara of Siebold.

18 between Rosa gallica and B. I

multiflora has arisen a group of Roses remark-
'^

able for the abundance of their flowers, such as

La GrifTeraie, &o. The history of the Manetti

Rose, in spite of all that has been written con-

cerning it, remains very obscure. M, CBipix

considers it a hybrid from Rosa gallica and some
I

Society. figu Rosa polyantha is synonymous with R. multi-

APPOINTMENTS FOR THE ENSUING WEEK.

great shows, and he could take his place either flora, and when crossed with R. indioa, has

at the head or foot of the luncheon-table with given rise to a series of dwarf perpetuals. Row

the most influential of associates, and with moschata, crossed with R. clinophylla, the R

becoming dignity plead for the success of the involucrata of Roxburgh, has produced E.

cause to which, during a long life-time, he was Lyelli of Lindley, which is, according to M.

MONDAY, JAy.

BALES.
(
Hardy Perennials,

21 -J Lilies, Eosea, Ac,
(. & Morris' Kooiua.

indissolubly wedded.

His life-long friends Mabnock and Tubnbull
Cbkpin, the R. luoida dupbx of Mr. W. Paul's

1889).

Home-grown
at Protheioe

TUESDAY,

WEDXESDAY.

THURSDAY,

FRIDAY

Tiw oo (Imported Orchids, at Protheroe &
JAX. /J-^

Morris' Rooms,

{Importation of 710 Cases Japanese
Lilies, alBO Palm Seeds, Roees,
Begonias. Sec, at Protheroe &
Morris' Booms.

( Tuberoses, Gladioli, Greenhouae
Jan. 24-J Plants. Begonias, &c , at Pro-

( th«roe Sc Morris' Rooms.

Jan gsi^^^^^^'* ^'^°^ Messrs. T, Sander
I & Co.

have preceded him. Andbbw Tuknbull was The Rosa polyantha var, grandiflora is stated

naturally proud of him, and many a time the to be the result of ft cross between R. moachata

writer of the notice has met him at Eothwell and R. multiflora. The interoross between E.

Castleandenjoyed the stories of the reminiscences rugosa and a form of R. indioa has ori^inatri

of these two worthy gardeners. He had an the Rose known as Madame Georges T^ruint.

excellent memory, and a large measure of dry j^osa lutea, crossed by Lord Penzanoe withE,

Scotch humour about him which gave a polish rubiginosa, has produced a hybrid figured in out

to his tales. columns, May, 1^91, p. 671.

tREOTED AVERAGE TEMPERATURE FOR THE ENSU-
ING WEEK. DEDUCED EROM THE OBSERVATIONS
05" YOBTY-THREE YEARS, AT CHISWICK:.-38\

A GREAT gardener has gone to

Thomson. ^^^ ^^^^' ^^^^ ^^'^ octogenarian

might have survived a few years
longer, but for an accidental fall on the 3rd inat.,

which induced pneumonia and jaundice, to which
the patient succumbed on the 12th. He will be
missed, not only amongst the fraternity of gar-
deners, but amongst a wide circle of acquaint-
ances of all ranks all over the country. Like
most of our best gardeners, he rose from the
ranks, beginning at the A B C of the profession,
and finishing his life in active harness in the
secluded village of Clovenfords, where he has
added to his fame by the culture of Grapes for
profit on a very extensive scale. His handling

It is not easy accomplishing anything very p^,^ bracteata, as grown in our gardens, is, it

startling or very useful in the way of novelties appears, not the plant originally described under

in Grapes. The Muscat of Alexandria and the - .
.

r^

Black Hamburgh stand out prominent, but there
is a decided gain in that large fine amber Grape,
Duke of Buccleuch; only it wants cultivating,

and then the small-berried Duchess of Buccleuch
is still unrivaled for flavour. These two seedlings
will stamp his name. To him
while at Dalkeith, the credit of bringing into
notice the invaluable late-keeping Lady Downes.
He tried there, also, to bridge the year with ripe
Grapes, by having a house ready for cutting
in January. It was quite practical)le in a way,
but too expensive to saorifice a house of Vines
every two years. Vines will not rest during mid-
summer with impunity. He leaves one son and
two daughters to mourn his loss.

Hybrid Roses
olume

la Societe Moyale de Botanigue de

<rf Orchids, too, in the afternoon of his life, par- paper on the occurrence and appearances
long

Vandas
of

Rose. To those
a tueme of general favourable commeafc. Indeed, who desire to gain a knowledge of the mor-
there was nothing he put his hand to in the cul- ' '

'^
importance

tural way but was more or less of a success. their distinguishing characteristics, this treatise
Latterly, he applied himself to the manufacture will be very valuable. Indeed, we should noof a concentrated manure, which has been widely further, and sav that a judge at a Rose show

equipped

that name, but possibly a mongrel between E.

bracteata, Wendland, and R. moscbata. M»rw

Leonida is assigned to the same parentage.

Roaa Hardii, Cels, a hybrid between R. clino-

phylla and R. berborifolia, Tallas, must be coQ-

sidered a bigeneric hybrid, if, as M. Cbepis

thinks, Eosa berberifolia ia g^-nrrically difierent

from Eoaa, and the representative of a distinct

genus Uulthemia of Bumortier. (See M»steJ

in Gardeneri Chronicle, July 6, 1881), P »>

figs, 1, 2.^ Rosa Fortonei of Lindley, w «»P-

posfd to be a hybrid between R. laevig»t»
oi

Michaoi, with R. IJanksifr, K. F.rown.

We are not able, from considerations of ipa^^j

to mention the very nameroas other pom

hybrids discussed at grf>at length of Jr. ^^^^V

This much must be said, however, that there

a wide field open to the hybridist to P^o^'^'
"^J

may he to disprove, the opinions of M. ^^^^
'^

No one would be better satisfied than our lewn

Belgian confrere, to have the truth brougM
^^

light, whether his own suspicions were co

firmed or otherwise.

Commercial rosarians have another

in view than the distinguishing of ^'y"".

per te ; but they have, and will 'i*^"^'^'^*'^^.

the future, contriliute largely to our K°°

L

object

'J

ledge of thp true relationships of 1^ .

of

of

of Lochbuie, Mull, serving under the late Mr.
Wilson

recognise

meet with. This mar spAm chimerical
b6 hoped

ship will continue his experiments wi

Wales
the practical training now given under the care that he has hitherto done.

r«T rr V *
'^"'^''^ ^'°'^^^^^<^ '^^Pi^es of some of our County Councils it U nothe found his way to Austiiit & McAsrAN'q «ri rnilitoW +« k

"f '-'"""ty v^ouncils, it is not

nurseries, Glasgow, in the time of TA.^ T ^ I ^ T^''^^ ^' ** ^''^ '^ "»*X seem.

Austin, who was 'a great friend of the W« f^
^'"^ ^^

T""^'
^^" P^"^*^^^ ^" ^^' ^^t°re

Andkk; Tuenbull, of BothweU Cas«e and hT ' fl^t«^*«°«J«n, and the significance of

who recommended what he called the "Mull Uve^Zrv.tTj ''^P'f'^^f^^^^^ow. We way, and M. Cbkpi« might do worse tuan
J

Hero" to Mr. Tuusblxl. After a few rears he coZoZlJ T J"'^^"
""^^ *'°^''* ^ive the some of the students of his university to wo

The microsoopist may also do soroethiog
^^

disentangle the problem. The researches
^^

Dr. MacFablanb, formerly of Edinburgh,
^^^

of Philadelphia, show what may be ^^ne JQ
^^

to the Hon. Mr. Byno, Wrotham I'ark, Middle
sex, where he made a name for himself at
the London shows of the time. From thence
after -^i^teen years' service, he was appointed t<;
Wcceed Mr. Cff^a. McIntosh, the author of the

quartering" of Roses, or could r.:.plain themode of doubling in Roses generally, and yet

^Z ""'^IJ?
'^'""^^ ^ *^« ^^'•y ^O'^ndations of

MP?" ^ ^ ""^^ S"'^ » f«^ illustrations fromM. CaiPiN 8 paper which ,re of a character to
interest pur roaarians.

in the botanical laboratory on the compar"
|J^

histology of the species of Rosa and o
^^

hybrids known or susp"nt.(l. The task '^°
-^^i

» very long one, but each iingle fact g

would of itself be important, , ^^e

Direct proof such as ^an be obt4W^^^_^h«
hybridist, arjd indirect proof, such 8» can
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furnished by the miorosoopist, are the more merely by the number of shillings taken at the

needed, in view of the opinions put forth by gates.

Fruit, Floral, and Orchid Meetings will be held

in the Drill Hall, James Street, Victoria Street

(within a stone'a throw of the Army and Navy

Stores), on the following dates, and a popular lecture

M. Cbepin. The great majority of botanists, in

his opinion, possess only a very incomplete

knowledge of species, and are often incapable of

distinguishing a hybrid from a variety. It is

only after very long-continued research that one will be given on the subject named on each date,

can flatter oneself that one has grasped the The meetings are open to Fellows at 1 p.m., and to

whole cycle of modifications of a specific type,

and is enabled to recognise it under all its

phases. . , . The knowledge of hybrids is thus,

many thousands of plants^ which in previous years

have been Qowered under ^lass for Christmas and
Easter decorations. In the spring of this year they

were covered with ice, thick enough to bear a man

;

nevertheless they bloomed so profusely that on
one day during last summer Mr. Sangwin cut

1000 blooms, and he assures us that he

could easily have cut a further 500 blooms.

The illustration which we now present is taken from
the public (on payment of l5.) at 2 p.m. The lectures ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^u^y ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^.^ g^^ ^j ^^ ^^^^
commence at 3 p.itf.

Note.—On May 21, 22, and 23, the meeting ii at

says M. Crepin, scarcely to be obtained by any '^^ Inner Temple, E.G. ; on September 26, 27. and

but monographers of long experience.

Eotanists of the old school indeed were very
j^^^^ l5.-.Show in the Drill Hall, James Street,

chary in admitting the existence of hybrids,

unless in very exceptional cases ; but the general

adoption of Darwinian views of the nature of Feb. 12.—Show In the Drill HalU and Annual

where there is a foot-bridge over the stream, the

position of which is indicated in the picture by the

white hand-rail which is fastened at one end to the
2S, at the Crystal Palace ; and on all other dates at ^^^^ branch of a tree. In this valley are gigantic

specimens of our commonest Fernsi growing in wild

luxuriance, interspersed with large clumps of the Regal

the Drill Hall.

S.W, ; Meeting at 3 p.m. for election

of Fellows.

species, and the daily practice of horticulturists,

have shown how frequent is the phenomenon

when the conditions are favourable.

Incidentally, we are pleased to see so experi-

enced a practical botanist, and so untiring a

monographer as M, Cbepin, raising his protest

against that exaggerated application of the law

of priority, which is causing such totally un-

neoesary confusion. Rosa alpina of Linnffius is,

it appears, to be called R. pendulina, Rosa indica

is to be known as R. chinensis Jaoquin, and so

on. "At the present day," says M. CR:fipiN-,

"out of respect to certain more or less arbitrary

rules concerning the right of priority, it has

become the fashion to disinter ancient generic

and specific names, which were completely for-

gotten, or which are obscure and enigmatical,

and thus to upset the recognised synonymy with-

out any advantage to science. ... In presence

of the enormous amount of work still requisite

to enable us to attain a thorough knowledge of

plants, it is deplorable to see industrious men of

science employing their time in these vain

arch?eologioal researches. To these would-be

reformers," continues M. Cri^:pin', "must be

added others—the Graeco-Latin purists, who wish

to reconstruct all imperfectly or erroneously con-

General Meeting, at 117, Victoria

Street, S.W., at 3 p m.

March 12.—"The Diseases of Tomatos and Vines,"

by Mr. Collenette.

„ 26.— ' Lifting Large Trees and Shrubs," by

Mr. T. H. Grasp. CODE OF JUDQINQ.—The Council of the Royal
April 9.—** Campanulas from a Garden Point of Horticultural Society has requested the following

Fern. Amongst them are scattered specimens of the

Giant Heracleum, Gunnera scabra, G. manicata,

various Spirseis, Polygonum cuipldatum, Ealalia

zebrina, and many bog-loving plants. la the distant

view of the further end of the lake may be seen

the Tamarisk-covered bank, with the Arums in

front of it.

:»

View." by Mr. J. Wood.
23.—Primula and Auricula Conference.

'*New Primulas," by Mr. J, G.

Baker, F.R.S. " Culture and Clas-

sification of Primula?," by Mr. H.

Selfe-Leonard. *' The Auricula," by

Mr. James Douglas.

Special Show of Auriculas, Primulas

and Narcissi.

May 14 —" Plants and Gardens of the Canary
Islands," by Dr. Morris.

21, 22, 23.—Great Flower Show in the loner

Temple Garden?, Thames Embank-
ment.

Jane 11.
—"Rose Culture under Glass," by Mr.

Frank Cant.

„ 25.—" The Uses and Organisation of National

Botanical and Horticultural Gar-
dens," by Mr. W. T. Thiselton Djer,

C.M.G., P.R.S., &c.

Special Show of Hardy Perennials

and Cactaceous Plants.

j«

structed names. It is high time to act vigorously jaiy 9,—'* The Effect of Darkness on the Form
against the invasion of this parasitic science of

old books and orthographic rules which more and

more obstruct the course of true scientific work."

This expression of opinioi] from so qualified a

person as M. Cbepin will have much weight.

It will be even jnore influential for good if

M. Crepin and other monographers will de-

cline to adopt these unnecessary corrections.

Botany is not for the glorification of present

workers, nor for the canonisation of those

that are past. It is for the advancement of

the knowledge of all that concerns the life and
attributes of the vegetable kingdom. Those
who wantonly put obstacles in the way incur a

very heavy responsibility.

A PACKET of literature from the

cuiSsSy! Society is before us, including the

report of the council for 1894,
the first part of the eighteenth volume of the
journal, and the prospectus of the arrangements
for the present year. It is impossible for us to
deal with all these publications at the present

moment. It must suffice for the time to repro-

duce the arrangements for the meetings and

of Plants," by Mr, Francis Darwin.

Great Show of Roses.

„ 23.—"The Carnation in Scotland," by Mr.
R. P. Brotherston.

Aug. 13.—" Hardy Bamboos," by Mr. A. B. Free-

man-Mitford.

„ 27.—"Crotong and Dracasaaf," by Mr. C, F.
Bause.

S?pt. 26, 27, 28.—Great Show of British-grown

Frnit at the Crystal Palace.

Oct. 15.—"Nat Culture in England," by Mr. S,

Omer Cooper.

Special Show of Vegetable!,

„ 29.—" Potatof," by Mr. A. W. Sutton.

Nov. 12.—" Sabstitutei for Larch," by Dr. Max-
well T. Masters, F.R.S., &c.

„ 26.—"Asparagus Calture," by Mr. Jamei
Mason.

Djc. 17.—Show in the Drill Hall, and Meeting for

the Election of Fellows.

gentlemen to act on the proposed committee on

judging at shows (see p. 7 of Raport, 1894—95), viz.,

Messrs. Barron, Bennett, Blair, G. Banyard, A. Ddan,

Dann, Douglas, Pindlay, Gordon, Laing, Marshall,

Mclndoe, Moorej G. Paul, Outram, Shea, Smith of

Mentmore, Thomas, D, Thomson, Wilks, Wright.

The first meeting of the committee will be held on

Monday, January 21, at 117, Victoria Street, at

2 P.M. It is hoped that those liring within reach

of London will attend the meeting, and those at a

distance assist by correspondence.

Scottish Horticultural Association.
The annual general meeting of this Association

took place at 5, St. Andrew Sqaare, Edinburgh,

on Tuesday, January 8. Mr. M. Todd, presiding.

The Secretary (Mr. R, Latrd) submitted the report,

which aummarised the work of the past year, and
stated that there were now 520 members on the

rolL Acknowledgment was made of the continued

support and co-operation of the Town CoaacH. On
the motion of Mr. W. Welsh, the report was adopted.

The Treasurer (Mr. Alex. Mackeszib) gave in his

statement, showing a total income of £52 14^. llc^.,

and an expenditure of £41 Is. ^d., leaving a balance

of £11 13s. 4(^. The total returns from the recent

Chrysanthemum show amounted to £998 7s. 2^^,, and

after meeting the expenses there remained a surplus of
r

£125 7s. 5ii. The free funds at present in possession

of the Association were £647 125. The report was
adopted.

TRELIdSICK, NEAR TRUf)0 (see Supplementary
Illustration).—We lately gave a ihort account

(p. 500 in our last volume), of some of the features

of this property, accompanied by an engraving of the

aonthwest corner of the Lily-pond. This has been

formed by a raised bank thrown up across the sonth-

end of one of the many branches of the Falmouth

Royal Botanic Gardens^ Edinburgh.
The visitors during 1894 to the Botanic Gardens

were as follows :—Total visitors during the year,

526,948. Of these, 268,793 were on Sundays, and

258,155 on week-days. The largest number of

visitors on a Sunday was 13,515, on July 1 ; the

snaallest 63, on February 11. The largest number of

visitors on a week-day was 2578, on July 7; the

amallest 28, on February 16. The largest number of

visitors on a public holiday was 3153, on Queen's

Birthday, May 24.

Increased Railway Rates.—The following

notice is made by the Mansion House Association on

Eftilway and Canal Traffic for the United Kingdom

(Incorporated): "It should be borne in mind that

the time within which rates increased before the

Act of last session was passed can be appealed

against, will very shortly expire. The period allowed

by the Act is six months from the date of its passing

that is. six months after August 25, 1894. Forms

lectures. The most noticeable thing is the entire '^^ ^^
2.r2Z^\^^^^^^ Z^ iTT^^\' r nu- •

1 4J XV TTr estuary, thereby excluding the salt water ; while the
omission of Chxswiok from the programme We

.tream, which is constantly running in, has converted _.«...-.».. «.... ^^-o
know the circumstances which have probably led

^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^ freshwater lake, the form of which is for use in making complaints in accordance with the
to this result, but we can but deplore the resolu- ^^at of an elongated triangle, the sides of which are

"
' ^~ ^' ' ' "'

tion of the council, especially at a time when
Chiswick within its narrowed limits, has been
rendered more efficient than for many years past.

richly wooded. The raised bank, which is 150 yards

in length, has been thickly planted with Tamarisk;

on the north side of it, in the water, is a border

Board of Trade's requirements can be obtained froni

the Mansion House Association at Eastcheap Build-

ings, Eaatchesp, B.C. Apart from the heavy out-

standing balances which await settlement, the

measured 9 or 10 feet wide^ of Richardia>thiopicaj made up of question is one of very neimn iifiportapce to traders,

«».
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ia view of the probable continuance for an indefinite

period of any increased ratei which are not made the

subject of appeal."

Ancient Society of York Florists.

The annual general meeting of the Ancient Society

that he had accumalated. We lee no reference to

the descriptions and figures of this singular genus

published in our columns by Mr, Wobthington

Smith in 1873.

The Ulster Horticultural Society.—The

Of York Florists was held in the Agricultural Club sixth annual meeting of this Society was held on the

Chamb?., York, on the 8t;h inst. Mr. A, Simpson pre-

sided, and there was a large attendance of members.

The minutes of the last annual general meeting were

lOsh inst, in Belfast, when there was a large

attendance, presided over by the Lord Mayor (Mr.

Wm. McCammonb, J.P.). Regret was expressed that

read and confirmed. The Secretary, Mr. J. Lazenby, notwithBtanding the magnificent prizes offered for

read the committee's annual report for the year 1894. the encouragement of the cultivation of h lax, tms

of which the following is an extract:
—"The year

has been exceptionally propitious as regards the

operations of the Society. There is a considerable

increase of subscribing members, the n amber being

642, as against 600 last ypar, and about 50 new names

for the cominer yean The receipts for the year

amounted to £555 7s. lltJ., and the expenditure,

having been £519 5s M,^ there was a surplus on the

year's working of £36 25. 5^., which, abided to last

year's balance, made a total balance of £199 25 , and
a total income of £718 75. 6i. Mr. Pannett moved,
and Mr, T, Abbey seconded, that the report be
adopted. The proposition was unanimously carried.

The Kev. H, Vyvyan was unanimously re-elected

section proved quite a failure. The report presented

a favourable balance of £30 93. IW. on the year's

working, and was considered highly satisfactory.

*ii the English market." This is welcome infor,

matlon, that will be news to most of us, and we shall

be glad to hear more about these substitutes,
ai

solving a Jifflcnlt question that has been long before

the dealers ia hard-woods. Walnut, we are alio

reminded, it getting less abundant, and large loa

are only now obtainable in remote places difficult of

access.

Artificial Manure for Alpine Plants.^
Dr. IIcoo MC'LLBB, who is an enthasiastic colUctor

and grower of alpine plants in the south of Eogland

has concocted a mixture which he applies toallhii

rock-plants, witb^ b9 Mjs, beneficial resalti. The

M follows:mixture is composed 40 galloBi of

water (in parafHa cask), 2} oz. potassiuoi phosphate,

Minor fNOUSTRiES*—a recent number of the i^ oz. potassium nitrate (nitre), 1| oz. magneaiuoi

Kew Bulletin calls attention to the importance of sulphate (Epsom sa?t*), 1 j oz. calcium nitrate. Ttie

these so-called minor industries. Thus» twenty- Eve calcium nitrate is pr^^pared by taking 100 oz. or le«

-years ago, in Jamaica, the calture and export of

Bananas was practically nothing, but in the year

1892—93 the Talae of the Bananas exported

of chalk, dlasolviDg ic in dilute nitric acid aatil it

ceases to gire ofT carbonic acid. This leaves a lolu-

tion of 1^ oz. of calciam nitrate for eachoz. of chalk.

amounted to over £400.000, thus exceeding in This is mixed in the paraffin cask, and the plaoti

chapkin. and the Lord Mayor of York (Alderman
W. McKay), the City Sheriff (Dr. T. Anderson.
J.P.), and Mr. Robinson were elected vice-presidents

for the year. Mr. J. Pillmoor was elected for the
office of junior steward. Mr. G. Lamb, treasurer,

and Mr. J. Lazenby, secretary, were unanimously
re-elpcted to their ofiSce. Mr. A. Farnborongh was
elected janior auditor. A vote of thanks was
proposed and unanimously carried to donors of
special prizes, who had afforded liberal aid, and

yalue the exports of either sugar, rum, or Coffee,

All classes of the community have been benefited,

and the general resources of the Government for

public works have been improved.

West of England Chrysanthemum So-
ciety.—The annual meeting of the above was held

on the 9:h inst., at the Boroagh Arms, Flymouth,
Mr. G. H, E. KuNDLB presiding. The committee, in

presenting their report, commented on the continued
.J

aro watered with it aboat once a fortnight daring the

growing season. Dr. Muiler is a gardener as well u

a chemist, and, therefore, a safe adviser ia a matter

of this kind. Gardcti aiid ForatM

Tropical Fodder Grasses. A fwent

number of the ff^*'* BxUtetin contains a very valaibb

article on the grasses suitable for caltivation io

tropical countries. A list is given of the gruiei

considered bast for the purpose. The list has been

success of the Society, and the excellent support revised by Sir Josbfh IIooki&« who has for soma

they had received at the hands of members and time past been ttudjing the grasses of RfitishlQclk

friends. The Chrysanthemum show was a good one. Limitations of space forbid cor making any extracti

bub owing to the bad weather that prevailed, the from this useful compitatioo, but the subject is one

most of whom renew their offer, thus eyincing their attendance was small, and the financial loss result- of such great importance to tropical coUivaton
confidence in the Society.

" — . . .
• r

r

Madagascar PiA8aAVA.-Mr. C. H. Weight
describes, in a recent number of the Kew Bulletin, a
new Palm from Madagascar, under the name of

Ing was a serious one. The scheme of amalgama-
tion, by which similar societies in Devon, Cornwall,

Samerset, and Dorset were to be inrited to coalesce,

was postponed on the recommendation of the com-

Dictyosperma fibrosum. It yields a valuable fibre "^'^^f
' ^°? ^' ^ preliminary step, prizes are rpcom

Young plants have been raised at Kew, and manj
have been distributed in the colonies.

mended to be offered to competitors in those counties.

The treasurer's statement showed a small balance in

hand. The report was unanimously adopted. The •erviceable to the student.

that it is a duty to call attention to the article.

BAILLON'a " HiSTOIRE DES PLANTE8."-Tla

last issued part containa the botanical history of the

Taccacess, the Commelinacete, and several minor

orders. The remark* on structure and sffinitT *"

very interetting, and the bibliographic notes Terj

The illustration! aw

The Birkenhead and District Gardeners' ^^^^^l dinner was held in the evening at KisDos'e *^**^ ^^^ iastnictire.

Association,—The second annual soiree was held Restaurant, George Street.

in the Clangbton Music Hall, Charing Cross, Bir-
kenhead, on Tuesday, January 8, in aid of the funds
of the newly-inaugurated Gardeners' Mutual Improve-
ment Association for Birkenhead. There were over
300 gardeners, their wives and friends, present, and
a most erjoyable evening was spent. His Worship
the Mayor (Alderman Thomas Shaw) presided at
the dinner, and was supported by Mr. Jajcbs Smith
of the Palm Grove Nurseries. The venture will
result in a sum exceeding £10 being handed over
to the funds of the new Association,

^ Bhabur QRASa.^FoUowing the suggestions of
Dr. King, the Director of the Royal Botanic Garden
Calcutta, this Grass (Ischsmum angustifolium, of
Hackel) is now largely used for paper manufacture
!n India. A flight sketch of the history of the plant
! given in a recent number of the Ktw Bulletin.

Artificial Foliaqe in Architecture.—The
Cantor lectures on this subject before the Society of
Arts, were delivered bj Mr, Hugh Staxkos in the
spring of last year. They have been lately
published in the Journal of the Society of Arts, and
we commend them to the notice of designers, land-
scape gardeners, and decorators generally as being
based on the principles of growth ia plants, which
are too often ignored in practice. The lecturer
shows that he has studied the " why " as well as the
"how/' and the application of his knowledge is the
more satisfactory in consequence.

Charles A meeting of
horticultural journalUtr, held on Friday, th« 11th
but., to conaider what atepi thould be takea ia order
to raiae a fund for the benefit of Mr. Collins' widow
and children, decided to inak« a public appeal in

i: i!•^!!.'i^^.^!? /'"".^^ ^"« ^^^^tUy kc. elected, con.irting of the oermanent .fT. 1/ ,!"
turet was giyen under the auipicea of thi. energetic
and growing Society, at the Colston Hall, on Wed-
ne.daj eyening. 9th in«t. In the unaroidable absence

elected, coniirting of the permanent itafT* of each
of the horticultural joarnalt. A fairly good «tart baa
been made, and we wiih the moyenjent a Tery large
inccetf. it beina well Vrmmn *,„!. !_^ . ,

**

of the Pretident (Councillor JoZw^^^TrI, \m^'L\l^ ""'"
^° uT°

"^*' °'^°« ^° '^°«'*«tic
the chair wa, taken by the hoaorarv tr.^' ffS ' l?"' \°,^ °*'*/ "'.^''^^'l^ ^'«'b^^-. Mr. CoLtis.the chair was taken by the honorary treasurer. MrE™ G Machox, who. after announcing the
addition of a dozen subscriber* to the roU tince thekit meeting, introduced the lecturer. Dr. James
Lkicestkh. Ph.D.. F.CS.. &c. The suiject seiecldby him wa. ''The Influence of Plant, upon the Ph,.
sical and Moral Atmo.phere." A hearty roloitbaak* brought the proceedings to a cloie.

Earth-stars (Geaster). _ Miss r*pnr
DK.IHBB, of the Hague, has described thf-."
-pedes of this g.„„, ouud il the Nel , '^
Prof. F. W. v.„ !?.„„.: .

•"? Netherlands.

Violas best suited for Beddino.—At t!«

Viola Conferenca held at Birmingham in Aogiiit

laat. the following Tari«ti'>f were selected •• ^^*

most appropriate t—WAi^*!.- 1, Couoteii of Hope-

toun; 2, Sylria; 3, ilarchiooesi of Tweeddale.

Deep i'tUow: 1, Buliion ; 2, L^rd Elcho. Pw

YeUow: 1, Ardwell Gem; 2, Lemon Queen. Dart

Blue or IToUt: 1, True Blue; 2, Archie Grant

Pale Blue or MauM: 1, Blue Gown; 2ad BeM"

Clarke. Bluah or Sou : 1. William Neil ; 2, BlutJ

Queen. JB^oior Bordered FaHetiet: I, DuchenW

Fife ; 2, Blue Cloud. Fancy Varietia : 1. Count'«

of Kiotore; % The Mearns; 3, Princess Bestn*

Purple: 1, Acme; 2, Crimson King.

Fatal Ice Accident to a Youwa GAR'

DENER.-On Monday, the 7th inst., A. W. Bj**'

aged 23, one of the nnder-garden?rs at C*'^"^
^

Park, fell through the ice while skating on » f^
known aa the Big Basin, and was drowned. *

^

deceased wa« a rery steady young fellow- ao^

general farourite among his fellow empIoj[6«-

father is head gardener at Qnidenham HaU. NW

•AiiO'
Torquay Gardeners' Association

was unable to provide in any adequate measure for
those from whom he was called so suddenly away.We shall be pleased to acknowledge any subscription.
thtA may reach ns.

the annual dinner of the Torquay Gardeners

ciation, held on the 9th inst, at the Exeter »
^^

the chair was occopied by Ihe President ,

Society, Dr. Hamilton Ramsat, and there *".* *Lt

attendance. Mr. F. C. Smali,, Hon. Sec, »'fl

Box-wood and Walnut-wood -Reoortin^ '^' ^''"•'^ °'"' numbered 140 members, an

refers to Box-wood and Walnut-wood:

been

wat ft good fioAQcial balance. The "P^^^^^^ingf

coDgratalatorj, and the rert of t^e proc<^

mo Uj o.t do., tl,, Gov.r.m.nt not d..i,i„g ,J
eojoyable.

IMPBO^"
Birmingham Gardeners" (VIutoal ^^

WENT Association.—Wf clean from the ^»' ^Prof. F. W Va« v"7r ,
^eitterlands. that takes hand™.^. J, *

--».««« wooa went ASBOCIATION.—Wf clean from ^"l^ jus

aonaal meeting of (hu Aaaocifttioa wai

Athl«ti^ iRltiittte, Jobo Bright Stre«^
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w, Wills United Horticultural Benefit and Pro- Mr. Simpson.—We are glad to hear that the
Soci^le Nationale d'Acclimatation de France haiwas unanimoualy re-elected preftident, and Professor VIDENT SOCIETY.—Tne quarterly meeting of this

HiLLHousE was appointed yice-preaident. The whole Society was held at the Caledbnian Hotel on Men- conferred ita medal of the firat-clas« (" Medaille de la
of the retiring committee were re-elected with the day evening, the 14tih inst., Mr, Joseph Wheelee premiere cla««e "; upon Mr. J. Simpson, of Wortley

Hall Gardens, Sheffield, for hii book lately publiohed.

entitled The Wild Rabbit in a New Aspect, and noticed

exception of Mr, W. Eaep (late head-gardener to Mr.
Joseph Chahbeklain), the vacancy being filled by
Mr. J, Haynes, Mr, W. Gabdineb was elected

aasiatant librarian; and Mr. W. Eades. the aasistant

presiding. Twelve new members were elected, and
four others nominated, Two deaths have occurred

daring the quarter, one being that of Mr, Charles in these pages some time back.

Collins, who died suddenly on December 26 at
secretary, was appointed a member of the committee. Forest Gate Railway Station; and the widow being

left in distressed circumstances, and in very delicate
"THE Garden Annual and Address-book health, the committee granted her £10 from the

for 1895," published under the direction of Mr.
W. Robinson, will be found as useful as its pre-
decessors. It must necessarily in a large measure be
dependent on the gardeners for its accuracy and
completeness.

Liquorice.—As an instance of the increase in

the importation of Liquorice-root into America,
where it is stated to be largely used in the Tobacco
manufacture, it may be mentioned that out of the
total quantity of root and paste shipped from
Batoum in 1893, 16.720 tons were forwarded to the
United States, the balance of 1196 tons being
shipped to England and France; out of the latter

mentioned quantity only about 300 tons were paste,

and the rest pressed roots. Over-production has
brought about more or less of a crisis in this trade,

and about 145. Id, was being paid, towards the end
of last year, to the peasantry for every ton of roct
delivered at the factories in the Governments of

Baku and Elizavetpol. The result was that little or

no root was being collected by the natives, and it is

said that in consequence of the large quantities of

pressed roots in stock two out of the three root-

pressing works of the Caucasus remained inactive

during a portion of the past year.

Bromley Chrysanthemum Society.—The
fourteenth annual general meeting was held on the
7th inst. in the Parish-room. The report presented
by the secretary (Mr, W. Weeks) congratulated the
Society upon winning the Challenge Shield at the
National Chrysanthemum Society's Exhibition,

Daring the year there had been an increase of forty-

one in the subscribing members, and there was a
favourable balance of £17 odd.

Manures for Orchids.—m. le Comte de
Mohan, writing in the Journal dcs OrckidSes, calls

attention lo M, Geohge Teuffaut*s analysis of a
Cattleya, from which it appears that that Orchid
contains over 90 per cent, of water. The dry matter
of a plane, weighing 32 8 grammes, amounted to

3 596 grammes. The composition of the 3'596

grammes of dry matter is given as silica, 004 (we
omit farther decimals)

;
phosphoric acid, gr, 003

;

iron, 0003; calcium, 0'06; ammonia, 004; mag-
nesidjOOl; grammes in each case being intended.

One gramme ^ 15 grains. The ammonia, phos-
phoric acid, and nitrogen together, give a weight of

08. From these data Comte db Mohan concludes

that no artificial manures are needed.

"Les Enqrais en Horticulture."—Under
this title MM. Jodlie and Desbgbdbs have published

a uaefullittle handbook on the nature and employ-
ment of manures in horticulture. It is published at

a low cost by M, Doin, Place de I'Od^on, Parit.

M. JouLiB supplies a brief account of the chemical
nature of the food of plants, while his colleague

deals with the application of the required chemical
manures to various classes of plants. M. Desboedes
gives the results of numerous experiments, and
supports his assertions by abundant confirmatory
evidence ; moreover, he gives numerous formulas for

various classes of plants, by the aid of which the
gardener can readily supply himself with the requisite

manures at a price very much lower than that usually

charged.

Mr George Hollinqworth, who for the last

five years has filled the post of General Foreman in

the gardens at Alton Towers, SfcaflFordshire, succeeds

the late Mr. Cox-lins on the staff of the Journal of
Horticulture and Cottaae Gwtd&n&r.
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Fia, 12.—A, B, CAKKER IK APPLE: SHOWING
THE DISEASE. HALF NATURAL SIZE. (SEE P. 72.)

or

Benevolent Fund, in addition to the small amount
standing to her late husband's credit. The other

member who died was Mr. Abthub Locks of

Woking, after seventeen weeks on the sick-fund.

The amount standing to his credit was paid to the

widow according to rule. The proposed increase of

sick-pay was discussed, and a requisition signed by
members present for a special meeting to be called

in March for alteration of rule bearing on the point.

The treasurer was instructed to invest £400 in West
Bromwich 3 per cent. Stock. A vote of thanks to

the chairman ended the meeting.

The Surveyors' iNSTiTUTiON.^The next
ordinary general meeting will be held on Monday,
January 21, when a paper will be read by Mr. H.
Black (Fellow), on "The London Building

Act, 1894." The chair to be taken at 8 o'clock.

Transmission of Cuttings.—There are more
plants de&troyed by packing them in airtight tin

boxes than is pardonable. If people would only bear

in mind that plants require fresh air just as animals

do, and that even seeds and bulbs, if packed moist in

airtight boxes, are often asphj xiated, or perish

through putrefaction, those who send seeds and

plants long distances would be more successful, and

those who receive them would have less cause for

complaint. Even seedsmen treat seeds for exporta-

tion wrongly, first subjecting them to severe drying,

and then packing them in hermetically-sealed tin

boxes. Growing plants require light, fresh air, and

a suitable temperature. They will live for some time

without light if they get fresh air, a very short time

without either, and if the light and air are moderately

good, they will bear a considerable range of tem-

perature. Chrysanthemums could be sent all round

the world with safety if they were packed in

accordance with these essentials. The best method

of packing for young plants is as follows. Turn
them out of pots and roll the ball of soil in

oiled paper, tying it top and bottom. Then pack

them upright, with a little wet moss between the

balls, pressing them tightly together in a wooden

box deep enough to protect the tops. A box 9 inches

deep would be ample. Across the tops of the balls,

between the rowF, fix narrow strips of batten, nailing

them throagh the sides of the box. Over the top of

the box fix a sheet of perforated zinc, and over this

again battens should be firmly fixed about 3 inches

apart. Label the box, " Living plants, to be placed

in a light cool position, out of reach of salt water,*'

and unless the plants have very bad luck, they will

be in good condition when they arrive in Australia,

Such plants as Strawberries, Primulas, Pelargo-

niums, and Carnations can be sent with safety to

distant countries if packed in this way.

A Great Sale of Lilies.—Messrs, PfioxHEEOE

& MoBBis held an unusually important sale of

Japanese Lilies at their roomr, on Wednesday last,

of between 60,000 and 70,000 bulbs, when the whole

of them were disposed of. There was a large com-

pany present, the competition being very keen,

especially for the various varieties.

Home Correspondence.

PLUMS AS cordons.—Forming my opinion from
the great crop of Plums borne by trees trained as

cordons up the roof of the orchard-house at Basing

Park, I am sure that Plums thus cultivated are very

profitable. Never have I seen anywhere else such

fine crops of Jefi*erson, Pond's Seedling, Transparent

Gage and the old Greengage, as were borne on these

trees last year. Judging by the appearance of the

fruit spurs on these (rees, the trees must be close

upon twenty years old. E, M*

BORDER LABELS.—New labels, or modifications

of old ones, are frequently commented upon in the

pages of the gardening papers, but none that I

am acquainted with if perfectly satisfactory for

herbaceous plants and bulbs in borders.^ These

plants are fast coming to the front again, and

deservedly so, and what is now wanted is a cheap,

lasting label, which is not easily broken or destroyed.

I have some faint recollection of a label which,

perhaps, is not known to the riling generation of

gardeners, and which, I belitve, is not yet snrpasiitd.

Ell points considered. This label was made of hard

wood, such as Oak or Lai eh, half or three- quarters

j«
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of an inch rqiare, and about 18 inches long, and on

one of the surfaces tranarerae cats were made, some

being oblique and notched on one of the edges, theae

signs representing nnmerals; and by keeping a list

of planta, with these signs prefixed, their names

could be easily ascertained if perchance they were

forgotten. But the correct naming of plants is not

the only neceasity for a good strong label ; anyone

who has charge of a large collection of hardy plants

knows there are numerous things which at certain

seasons leare not a trace of their poaitions above-

ground. Now, I think this is where this label will

tell, for if desirable it could be tbruat down in the very

centre of most plants, and remain there hidden from

Yiew from the caanal obaerver, and continue sound

for many years, showing the whereabouts of the

plants, and, by its numerals, its name. Can any

correspondent recommend a more suitable border-

label for private gardena? combining the following

advantagea, which I claim for this lab si, such as dura-

bility, cheapness, easily comeatable,which can be made

in bad weather, when outside work is not advisable;

sightly, as the portion above-ground can be painted

to please one's taste ; sure indicators, for being well

thrust down, frost cannot lift it, or rake or hoe

remove them. Perhaps, Mr. Editor, this label is

known to you ; if so, could you give a drawing of it

in the pages ol the Gardeners' Chronicle, showing and

•xplaining their l^nnmerical signs? J. Easter, NoHell

Triory Gardens. [We know the label our corre-

spondent favours, and always thought highly of it;

and if it be slightly charred for two-thirds of its

length, and whilst warm dipped in melted Stockholm

pitch, it will be foand in good preservation after a

lapse of ten years. Ed ]

TOMATO CULTURE.—Your correspondent, Mn
Pettinger (p. 13) compares Ilors ford's Prelude to a

Tangierine Orange in shape. This description

would apply with more correctness to Conference, a
cross between Ham Green Favourite and Prelude.

When the strain is pure, Horsford's Prelude is

nearly oral in shape. It is a most prolific variety,

and I have frequently had seven thickly-set bunches
on a single bine at a time, but the fruit is rather
small, and it would take twenty bunches to weigh
" 15 lb." A much better and more profitable variety is

Chemin rouge, which Mons, de Vilmorin jastly con-
sidered the best of all Tomatos. Eren last summer
it ripened out-of-doors with me, and in an unheated
house it grew to great perfection in company with
Ilam Green Pavonrite (see Gardeners^ Chronicle,

September 22, p. 349). I have grown Tomatos for

many years in pots, both outdoors and in, and find
many advantages in this mode of culture. The
roots are restricted, and kept warmer than when in
the ground. The soil is completely changed every
year. If the autumn be wet and cold, the plants
can be carried indoors to finish the crop, and they
are less liable to disease. I prefer 10 or 11-inch
pots, with a single plant in each. When two are
planted together in a larger pot, a struggle for the
mastery ensues, which is not conducive to fruitful-
ness. I smile at the statement that "Prelude,
when fully ripe, is equal in flavour to the best
dessert fruit in cultivation." It is strange that the
present generation should crave for Tomatos,
although fifty years ago few people liked them.
We had the old red variety then, and it still holds
its own for flavour. Criterion and Blenheim Orange
are good. It is a meat-eating age, and Tomatos
are a good corrective. The flavour of even the best
Tomato is, in my opinion, a combination of Melon,
Onion, Mushroom, and Potato-apple, which I once
U»ted when a boy, but never since, but I can trace
It in the Tomato. It is a good friend to the horti-
culturist. W. E,, Streatham Hill.

WANT OF COLOUR ON WHITE GRAPES.—One of
the chief reasons why ao many white Grapes are poorly
finuhed ia lack of aunlight. The majority of gar-
deners have themaekea to blame in this matter, aa
they do not avail themaelves of the amount of a'ua-
ahinethat these ialea are favoured with. In moat
of the vineries that I have aeen, the back wall has
been covered with Vines, Fig*, or acme apeciea of
climbing plant. Now this ia a practice which I object
to, a« I never saw a first-rate crop of fruit taken offa
back wall, and what fruit ia obtained is always at the
•xpente of the proper occupanta of the houae. Be-

ll!? ?u^ * ^a'^"^"^'
^" P^«^'' **>« plant" thereon

hinder the reflection of aunlight from the wall.

rrll^.T' '",/ i"?"* *^^' " ^^^ot*^ to whiteGrapea I would adviae that the back wall be qn tobare and be white-washed or painted white Th!
rod- .honld not be cloaer than /feet nor he apu«a less diihan^A than 1Q ,.^ on s_-t ' ^ut? spun
& less distance than 18 or 20 incheJ apart. Th

things can be attended to just now while the Vines

are at rest. In the summer the growths •Jould be

stopped, so that each Vine stands clear of the other

by 3 or 4 inches, to enable the light to penetrate

to the back wall and be reflected. When the bsrries

begin to change in colour, the leaves should be tied

aside, to let the sun have full play on the bunches,

and the border should receive a good watering, and

then be mulched with new clean wheaten straw, and

so retaining moisture within the border, and to

reflect the light. A. Morton, Kenmore.

PROPAQATION OF THE MiSLETO BY BIRDS.—

Allusion is made in your interesting article on

the Misleto to the assumption that one of the most

likely modes of the propagation of the parasite

IS the deposition of the seed on the branches

of the trees in the excreta of the bird, the seeds

being passed through the intestinal canal unin-

jared. This theory, however, appears to be

erroneous, considering that in its passage through

the canal of the bird, deglutination of the seed must

take place, and thus render the seed's adhesion

to the bark of the branch comparatively small,

though enveloped in the ordinary excreta. It

is more likely that the birds in the act of wiping

their beaks on the branches of the trees to relieve

them of any of the viscid substance of the berries,

would cause their adherence as in the artificial

method of propagation of the Misleto by rub-

bing it on by the hand. Miller, the old botanist,

noticed both ways, but objected to the former

theory, because he considered that the seeds would

not grow after passing through the stomachs of

the birds, and also because their deposits could

not adhere to the undersides of the branches

where the Misleto is generally found to originate.

Regarding the comparatively few kinds of trees on
which the Misleto has been generally found, those of

a more succulent nature appear to be the most suit-

able, hence the reason why it is seldom seen on the

Oak, and the vigorous young branches with their

succulent bark. I have observed as affording the
readier means for the union and germination of the
seeds, more especially of such as the Apple and
Poplar trees. Another interesting feature connected
with the organisation of the Misleto is the nature
of its more matured wood, which is exceedingly
hard to cut with a knife, and very brittle, yet
of strong tension and not inclined to splinter.

The arrangement of the minute medullary rays
issuing, as I have found on inspection, from one
side of the stem instead of the centre, so that the
concentric rings present the form of an ellipse,

is also interesting, but this peculiarity is perhaps
open to further investigation. Visoi(.m.

TREE CARNATIONS.—Being one of the tyros for
whom Mr. Douglas writes (see p. 732 of Gardeners*
Chronicle, December 15), I should be glad if he will
tell me when the final potting of Tree Carnations
should be done, the kind of soil to use, the size of
last shift, when the plants should be placed in the
greenhouse, and the temperature best suited for
obtaining good results. I should like him to kindly
tell me the names of those varieties which carry
their flowers on strong erect stems, and those which
do not require elastic bands to prevent the "pods "

bursting. A.H, ,

^
POTATO QROWINQ.-:Now that the Potato plant-

ing season will soon be round again, would any
reader of the Gardeners' Chronicle kindly inform me
of his experience of the practice of rubbing away all
the eyes from the seed tuber, except one or two of the
strongest. I should suppose (seeing that the Potato is
a great lover of the sun), that the more stems and

J!l\'^'i^^^''l"^''*^^"«^'t^»K^e^^^^ the crop
and the better the quality. P. [Experience teaches
the contrary of this. Ed ]

EUCHARfS GRANDlFLORA.-Seeing an accountof some well, ^ro^a Eacharis grandiflora caltiva?ed
in a garden at Wimbledon in a recent issue of the

at Highwood, Roehampton, is a 12-inch potful of

month, thirteen spikes at each time. In October of

at o^ue i'r/?'
'' '-"^ tr°'y-^^« -pike, of flowe?;

each Thu' ^^^'*K'"g ^^^ and seven flower, on

M «iahf fli
«^"<>n "'^me of the spikes had as many

soot water has been a great help in getting theseEucharis to flower so well. JT. Sharpe.
^ *

beaS^af^°'*'^"^P'''^*---When viaiting thebe^atifal garden, of the Rey. H. G. Jebb, at Fir-

plant of Lucnlia gratissima, which as Mr. E^gle.

400

beck Hal), near Rotherham, on January
9, i ^^^

particularly struck on entering the large conBem.
tory with the delightful perfume from some plant in

bloom, and on looking round I noticed a magnificent

h as ¥
lad over

beautiful trusses fully expanded. I was told no

special kind of treatment was afi'orded, except in to

far as making a good border for it when the gardens

planted it about eighteen years ago, S. A. Wo^h
Oiberton Gardens, Worksop,

'

THE NONPAREIL DAFFODIL.—There is a por-

trait of this Daffodil earlier by seven yean

than Parkinson's, to which Mr. Hemiley refers. It

is in a volume of admirably-executed plant por-

traits called Theatrum Florw, published in Paris ia

1622. The plate is No. 19, on which are two figurei

of Nonpareils, one called N. luteus major amplo

calice; the other, which is a more solid flower, and

has a much larger crown in proportion, is called N.

omnium maximus subalbus calice luteo. The work

contains sixty-nine folio plates, bat no letterpresi.

The figures are freely and unmistakeably pirated bj

Parkinson, according to the fashion of those timei-

as are those of Clusius also—but the copies are very

inferior, as works of art, to the originals. My copy

of this scarce book was bought at an executor'a sale

in Nottingham for a few shillings in 1852. Itigin

solid calf binding, with ornamental gold lettering oa

the sides, marking *' Bibliothec Bignon." I conclad«

this was the Abtd Bignon, after whom Tournefort

named the Bignonia. lie was librarian to Loais XIV,

and it i. recorded of him that he .old his own library

that he might pay exclusive attention to that of the

king. C, Wolley Dad, Edge Hall, Malpas,

AMATEURS' Column.

fe

HARDY FLOWERS FOR AMATEURS AND ViLLA

GARDENS {Contmuei from p. 48).—In the con-

cluding remarkt of onr paper in Qarkm

Chronicle on December 29, we were speaking oi

the beauty of auturan-«own annual*, and there b

tbii ia favour of antumn .owing, they are generallj

more bright and beautiful during the early Bprmi

month, than they are throughout the wanner daji

of .ummer. They are not particular as to BOU,Wf

they will .ucceed in any ioil that will grow an oriii-

nary garden plant. A rather poor boiI, providi'!

it was well dig and broken up, would suit them w

spring blooming, and induce them to flower eaw.

while, on the other band, we have found, when m

beds have been made too rich, they have run wj

much into foliage, at the expense of an e&n

display of floweri. When sown in »P"°|

blooming during the summar, the S[<^^\^.

scarcely be made rich enough. If we wish to odi

a grand spring display, we must make the lei

for that purpose. We presume that those mo.

anxiou. to make the most of their ^oyie^-^«

plots would want the autumn- sown annuals on

ground by the end of May, in order that their P«
^

might be occupied with iome of the most snow;;^

the hardy and half-hardy annuals, that can je r

from aeed in the spring, and bloom "/^\1 -;{!,— are now ^^r],S
annuau lor spring Diooming. For this f

purpose there should be a bed made in toe
^ ^^^

garden early in August, jnst the same as "
m^jpoli

about to make a bed for sowing Cabbage or ^
Onion seed. Sow the teed very thinly »"

^^
9 inchei apart, and let it be

^

covereu.^^
^^

garde

the autumn months. We
annuals for spring blooming.

Any positilightly with fine soil. — ^ . .,

for the teed-bed in the vegetable .^
provided it is not shaded or exposed to »

^^^
winds. As soon as the seedlings peeP °?

erf-

ground the hoe mant be at work amongst i
^^^^.

ting up weeds, and keeping the surface ope •

^^ jj,,

ning must be attended to at an early siag
^^^^

plant's growth. Even the most bardy »
j^f^too

annual will succumb to the cold of winter sj

crowded in the seed-bed. If thinning i" ^ ^.bjd

attended to. they may be lifted fro^J. ^°^eath«f
^

any time during the winter when tne
^^^^^

open, and planted in the flower-garden. '
^ ^ti

enter into detail respecting the baf".J (o,

height of all the plants that are «««"'
« » ft'

style of embellishment, but will )"« " ^g #
ot the most useful for the PfP?*\* ^e b*!"

begin with the CoUiQsift*: "f t»i«"J^ gU t«>J

bicolor, grandiflora. and verna; t'ley *
j{are«f

pretty and useful hardy annualf, of
«^J p, or^

great beatjtv. They cm be grown m cm j-

Us.
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and ia any form the flowers are nio«t effective.

Candytuft, crimioD, Iilac» and ^hite, aro ntefal

hardj aanaaU, Terj itrong and effective in beds or

gronpa. A circular bed, with a centre of lilac, then
a band of white, with an outside ring of crimson,
would be most beaatiful and effective in the TiUa
garden. A bed of this kind could be planted for the

•mall sum of 3e^., allowing it to be 6 or 7 feet in

diameter. There need only ba one outlay, at the
eed can be saved for the succeeding year. Daring the
last few years we have had some marked iroprove-

menta in the Candytufts, and now we hare them
ith much brighter colours than usual, while the

habit of the plant is more compact and upright.

Limnanthus Douglasi ii ono of the best of the
Califomian annuals for autumn sowing. It never fails,

let the weather be what it may, and it is not injured

either by frost or wet; its beautiful straw-coloured
flowers come in great abundance with the first flush

of sunshine, and continue six or eight weeks. A
small packet of seed would make a large bed, and
would be ample for any villa garden—few things

would produce a better effect. When once it becomes
established, it grows and seeds like a common weed.

Nemophilas are well known annuals of a great diver-

sity of colours, all worthy of a place in the flower-

garden, though insignis is the best. When the plants

are urown thinly (and here is the secret with annuals),

the plants grow strong, and they will last a long time
in good condition. Saponaria calabrica, S. cala-

brica alba, and the d warf S. ocy moides, are

well known useful annuals, of easy culture,

and perfectly hardy. The flrat two named are useful

either for ribbon or chain beds, and the latter is

most useful for hanging over the aides of baskets,

ase^ or creeping on the rockery. Then we hare
the Silenes, of which there are several beautiful

forms, including pendula, pendula alba, ruberrima,
compact?, and compacta alba ; thpy are all free-

flowering showy plants, excellent either for spriug
or summer blooming. The Silenes may be used
with very great success in every kind of flower
garden embellishment, and they are adapted for

every sort of bed, and also for vases and basket?.

If any of the Silenes are grown for spring blooming,
they must be sown a fortnight earlier than tnose
pre . iously named. There is the old Virginian
Stock, though an old-fashioned simple flower, is

very effective in spring. All the aboVe may be
sown about the second week in August, except, as

just stated, the Silenea a fortnight earlier. 0:her
annuals may be added to this short list with which
the cultivator may be acquainted, and which are

equally useful. We would not omit to mention
two oid-lashioned flowers, jet universal favourites

j

they bloom early in spring, yet cannot ba called

annuals, but must be classed with the biennials—we
refer to the common Wallflower and the Forget-me-
not. These should be sown early in May, and
encouraged in their growth through the summer
and autumn. The Wallflower ia everybody's

flower, and it is quite as much at home in the

garden of the miner as it ia in that of the noble
duke. They are useful for planting in masses
or in window-boxes ; and, in fact, they are

real ornaments ao long as they are kept
in nice compact, round bushes, and not allowed

to become straggling. All the single varieties may
be raised from seed, and also the double German
aor.s; but the old double Bloodwalla must be per-

petuated by cuttings, struck when they are just
going out of flower. The cuttings will strike freely,

on a shady border. The best and quickest method
to get the cuttings rooted is to aelec ; shoots not too
much overgrown, and cut them through just below
a joint. Put them in about 2 inches apart, give
them a good watering, and they will strike in a very
short time. All the single varieties should be sown
in drills, and afterwards transplanted on any vacant
bit of ground in the kitchen garden. We would
strongly recommend the culture of Wallflowers to
all lovera of simple, innocent beauty, for they
do not only bloom early, but fill the air with
their delicious fragrance. The Forget-me-Nots
are found ao •abundantly in wood, or grassy
banks, and by the tiny streamlet, that few people
think of cultivating them. They are, however,
amongst oar most beautiful spring flowering plants,
and they are within the reach of all ;lovers of plants
possessing a garden. The seed should be sown early in
May in any corner of the vegetable garden, either in
drills or very thinly broadcast; when the plants are
up those that are sown broadcast may remain on the
beds if they are not too crowded, but those in drills

should be planted in rows 5 or 6 inches apart. They
can be moved into their blooming position any time

before they start Into growth in spring. WallBowera
blended with Forget-me-Nots produce a fine effect;

a plant of the dwurf yellow Wallflower and
one of Forget-me-Not planted alternately ; in the
blooming season the bright yellow Wallflowers
stand on a carpet of blue Forget-me-nots; a bed of
Forget-me-nots, dotted over with white Tulipr,
ia also most effective. Plant the Forget-me-nots in

the first initance at the proper distances apart, then
plant the Tulips with a dibb.'r all over the bed ; in
the blooming season it will not only be a thing of
beauty, but a joy that may be dreamed about for
ever. A large bed might be planted with a centre
of Wallflowers, encircled with a broad band of
Forget-me-nots; this also, though simple, is a very
effective arrangement. At planting-time, a plant or
two should be left in the kitchen garden to run to
seed ; this would give a succession of plants year by
year without the trouble of sowing. R,

iT* bt conftn««rf.)

Societies.
BOYAL HOaTICCrLTUBAL.
January 15.—The New Year's Meeting of the

Society was held on Tuesday last in the Drill Ilall,

James Street, Westminster, when the new committees
were represented in considerable force. On the
whole, the exhibits were far from numeroua, though
the collection of Orchids was equal to the average
for the season, both in size and intereit. Primulas
and Cjclamena were also very well shown, and
several novel tjpes were exhibited, and there were
two collections of Apples from the trade, beside a
variety of miscellaneous exhibits.

Floral Committee.
Present: W. Marshall, Eiq, (chairman); and

Messrs. J. Fraier, O. Thomas, U. Dean, C. T, D/uery.
H. E. May, G. Stevens, J. Jennings. J. D. Pawle,
C. JefFfies, C. E. Shea, H. B. Ironside, JI. T. Jones,
H.ll. D'Ombrain, J.Laing, II. Ilerbst, C.T. Druerv,
P. II. Fitt, W. Bain, C. Beckett, 11. Cannell, C. E.
Pearson, and C, Blick.

Mr. ffen Thomas showed, from the Royal Gardens,
Windsor, some plants of a late white Chrysantbe-
mum in flower, known aa L. Camioux. The plants
were well flowered, and the blooms very suitable for
decorative purposes (Award of Merit), A like dis-

tinction was conferred upon a Chrysanthemum
sport from Princess Blanche, shown by Mr. D.
Sheaham, Ilartfield Road Nursery, Wimbledon,
Sarrey. The sport, which in all other respects ia

similar to the capital Princess Blanche, is a pretty
canary yellow in colour, and the blooms are said to
last exceedingly well.

Messrs. W. Paul & Sons, Waltham Cross Nurseries,
Herts, exhibited some plants of Rhododendron pon-
ticum foliia purpureis. The leaves of this variety
are deep purple in colour, the plants were dense in
habit, and were well budded (1st Ciais Certificate).

An Award of Merit was given to the Rose from
America named Mrs. Pierptint Morgan, noticed by
us in last week's issue. The flowers aa shown were
different in appearance from what they were when su b-
mitted for our inspection; but this could not be
avoided, the btooms having been cut twenty days.
They were exhibited by Mr. J, M, May, Rose grower.
Summit, New Jersey, U.S.A.
From Mr. F. W. Moore, Royal Botanic Gardens,

Glasnevin, came a scape bearing two flowers of llip-

peastrum aulicum grandiflornm, and some scapes of
Lachenalia tricolor (quadricolor) maculata. This is

a very pretty variety of tricolor, being almost
apricot in colour at the base of the sepals, and
having a crimiCiii band round the apex of the petals
(1st Class Certificate).

Messrs. Collins Bros. & Gibriel, 89, Waterloo
Road, London, S.E., exhibited a yellow tree Carna**
tion named Jane Colli aa. The flower was pretty in
colour and form, but we could detect no perfume.

Mesara. John Laing & Sjna, Forest Hill, London,
S.E, exhibited some plants of Nicotiana affinia

variegata. Mr. H. Howell, Qaeen's Nursery, Ham-
mersmith, exhibited a form ot l*ceris tremula called
P. t. Howelli,

Messrs. H. Cannell & Sons, Swanley, Kent, ex*
hibited a number of plants representing typea and
colours in varietiea of Primula sinenait, Eynsford
White, Kentish Purple, Bacbesa of Fife fa very
delicate and pretty flesh colour), Neatness, Kentish
Yellow (with largeyellow eye), Kentish Fire,Canneira
Pink, and Swanley Giant, are all of good strain in
foliage and flowera. There were also blooma of

Primulas, and some immenie fiowers of Cinerariaa
thown in boxer. A fine bunch of Canna Queen
Charlotte was also noticed.

It should be said that Messrs. Satton & Sons have
atriven for years past to improve tha atraina of
Chineae Primroses, and with most gratifying succesa.
Several new breaks were exhibited in Latches ^f
several plants, so that it may be seen the types
fixed in character. The fine double, or sbaU we aay
aeml-double types, ar« most valuable and distinct;
and not only do they produce seed, but the setdlings
reproduce the type with noticeable fidelity. Tlw
Double Blue, with fern-leaf foliage, apppared to
possess a distinct shade of this colour, perhaps
deeper than is generally seen in the single flowers,
the ground colour of the florets delicate bluiah-lilac,
deepening on the edgea to violet-blue. The double
Heliotrope can lay claim to dfcidfd distinctneaa of
colour, but it ia unfortunately one of those tinti ao
many considtr washy. In ihe dull lipht of the Hall
it was seen at a great advantage, and when taken to
the full light the colour became inteniiGed. It is a
palm-leaved variety that is certain to become a
favourite. The double llDsy Qaeen is a bright and
very pleasing variety, the flowers tinted with fleshy
rose, and they are large and full ; it is a fern-leaved
variety. The double Carnation Flaked has the pale
florets flaked, striped, and indurated with rose and
purple; a very pleasing fern-leaved form. The
double Alba Magnifica has large white flowers, the
fern^leaved foliag© curiously curled at the edges.
The single rarietiea included Grenadipr, bright
cerise-scarlet with fern-leaved foliage ; <ji.antPink,
a large flowered variety, the massive florets tinged
with bright fleshy pink; fern-leaved Giant liosy
Qaeen (Award of ilexit) a very floe variety, the
corollas very large, stout, and handsomely fringed

;

colour warm, rosy pink ; the flowers produced in
maaaivebold truases,the folia^^f^ intermediate between
the old and the fern-leaved, and Peach, pure white,
fern-leaved. Two batches of Cyclamen persicum
came aUo from Reading, one a high-coloured variety
named Purple King, having a distinct glow of bright
purple on the flowers ; and Salmon Queen, a blend-
ing of warm salmon and rose, the petal edges a little
paler. A very distinct variety, representing some six
years' work in fixing it; and as twenty-eight plants
were shown raised Irom seed, and they were exactly
similar, its fixity of character is assured. An Award
of Merit was made to this, and a Silver Fiora Medal
to the Collection. The plants had travelled frcm
Reading in admirable CDndition.

Orchid Gommittee.
Present : Harry J. V^ilch, Esq., fn the chair ; and

Mesirs. Jas. O'Brien (St-c), Da B. Crawshay, T. H.
Bond, T. Scatter, F. Hardy, E. Ashwortb, H. M.
PoUett, W. II. White, J. Douglas, H. J. Chapman.
W. Cobb, E. Hill, T. B. Haywood, H. William^
F. Sander, and M. T. Masters, F.R S.
The first meeting of the year proved an interesting

one, many excellent new things being exhibited,
although only one succeeded in obtaining a First*
class Certificate, viz., Laslia anceps Crawshayana, a
grand form, with flowers of extraordinary size, and
remarkably good colour (p. G8), shown by De Barri
Crawshay, Eiq, Rosefield, S-venoaks (gn, ,Mr. S.
Cooke). Mr. Crawshay also showed L. ancens,
Rosefield variety, a remarkably brilliant form, and
Odontoglossum Andersonianum pulvereum, a very
neat and distinct flower, with clear yellow ground,
cloiely set with small red spots.

The R'ght Hon. Lord Rothschild, Tiiog Park,
Tring (gr., Mr. E. Hill), sent a grand spike of the
Veitchian hybrid, Phalsenopsis X F. L. Ames
(amabilis x intermedia). The flowers were much
larger than any previously exhibited; white, with a
alight flesh tint, and peculiar reddish markings on
the lip (Cultural Commendation).
H. Graves, Eiq., Orange, New Jersey, U.S.A

,

ahowed Cypripedmm Henry Gravea (Lawrencea-
num X Marshallianum X)» a moat peculiar and
distinct hybrid in the production of which the beau^
tifalC. X Marshallianum illustrated in the Gardeners'

Chronicle, 1887, l, p. 613, is used. The flower of 0.

Henry Graves is peculiar in its ovate-acute apper
pal, and the novel colour of its flowera, which are

of a pale apricot-yellow, tinged and dotted with ros«

(Award of Merit).

Messrs. F. Sander & Co.^ St. Albans, ataged a
charming group of Orchids, in which the new hybrid

Cypripediuma especially were excellent. The beat

of these were Cypripedium Mrs. Fred. Hardy
(superbiena 5, bellatulum ^), a very distinct and
pretty novelty, with clear wax-like white flowera,

bearing a few lines of large dark purple blotchea,

#
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and on the upper sepal fine lines of purple, both

petals and upper sepal haying over the lower halves

• pretty light emerald-green tint; lip cream- white,

with rose veining in front; staminode rose-purple

(Award of Merit). C. Madame Georges Truffaut

(ciHolare X Stonei), a noble hybrid, partaking

largely of C. Stonei, but with a reddish-bronze hue

over iLa whole surface; the upper sepal was pale

rose on white, and with ascending purple lines

;

thp petals, which were broad, like those of 0.

Stonei platytsenium, had .numerous chocolate

pots ; lip bronze or brownish-rose (Award of Merit).

C. X J. H. Berry (Harriaianum superbum X con-

color), which, from a florist's point oi view, is one of

the nearest to perfection yet attained, the segments

being broad and round, and the whole flower mas-

•ive; in its various tints, purple and white predo-

minate (Award of Merit). Not less beautiful was

C* X Leeanum virginale, in which the upper sepal is

almost entirely pure white, and some other hybrids

ihown* Kftmarkable in Messrs. Sanders' group also

were Maxillaria ochrolenca (Botanical Certificate),

the white Dendrobiam baraigerum album (Botanical

Certificate). Pescatorea Klabochorum, a fine series

of L?e!ia anceps, among which were the richly-

coloured L. a. Schroderse, and the large white L. a.

Schroderiana, a fine specimen of Cymbidium X Wyn-
nianum, Phaio-Calanthe X Arnoldiana, and many
handsome Odontoglossums, &c.

Sir Trevor Lawrence, Bart., Bnrford, Dorking

(grower, Mr. W. H. White), staged a select group, in

which the Burford hybrid Dendrobiums were very

attractive, the varieties of D. xanthocentrum (Ains-

worthii X Findlayanum) varying very much in their

delicate tints, that named ''pallens" being nearly

white, while most of the others had rose-tipped

petals and orange disc to the lip. D. X Hebe and
D, X Barfordiense were also very handsome. In

the centre of the group was a fine specimen of Dan-
drobium Wattianum, with many pure white flowers

with orange base to the lip (Botanical Certificate)

;

beiide it the pretty D. dicuphum, white, with rose

centre (Botanical Certificate] ; and in front

% fine mass of the little Epidendrum polybulbon

with over forty flowers (Cultural Commen-
dation). Ouher remarkable plants in the col-

lection were Masdevallia X Courtauldiana, Cypri-

pedium X Sallieri HyeaDum, with six flowers

;

Ltelia autumnalis alba, D^ndrobium nobile Barford-
iense, and cat spikes of Phalssnopsis leucorrhods, P.
Schilleriana, and P. Aphrodite, between which the
first-named is said to be a natural hybrid. M. JuUa
Hye-L^ysen, Coupure, Ghent, sent his fine Cypri-
pedium X Madame Jales Hye (Spicerianum super-
bum X tonsam), and which has Che massive form of

C. tonsum in a great degree^ and is one of the largest
flowers of its class. The upper sepal is white, with
a pale rose-flush and crimson band up the centre,
the rest of the flower yellowish, with reddish-rose
tint over the surface (Award of Merit). It was
described in our columns February 17, 1894, p. 198.

Messrs. Jas. Veitch & Son, Royal Exotic Nursery,
King's Road, Chelsea, showed three distinct hybrid
Cypripediums, two of which were beautiful, and the
third curiouf. The handsome ones were C. X
Mimosa superba (Arthurianum ^ , Spiceria-
num *f), which adheres in form to the favourite,
C. Arthurianum, and has similar colour in ita petals
and lip ; the upper wpal is large, green at the base,
and pure white on the upper half, the green base
and lower portion of the white bearing purple spots
(Award of Merit). And C. Norma (Niobe ^,
Spicerianum?); the upper sepal u white, with a
purple band up the middle, and slight purple feathere
at the sides, the wavy petals and lip resembling C- X
Niobe (Award of Merit). The other, C. Aesoa
(insigne?, Drurii^), resembled insigne. with the
short lip and more concave form of the petals which
C. Drurii might be expected to impart.
Thos S!;auer, Eiq

, Stand Hall, Whifcefleld, Man-
chester (gr., Mr. R Johnson), showed the singular
greenish Cypripedinm (Selenipedium) Boiaserianum
(Botanical Certificate), C. X Daviesianum (Boxalli
atratnm X Argus) ; C. X Eaphrosyne (Spicerianum
X SelUgerum majas); C. X Leeanum aureum, and
C. X nitens.

Fred Hardy, E«q., Tynteifield. Ashton-on-Mersey
(gr., Mr. T. Stafford), exhibited Oiontoglossum
uebulosum candidalum, a fine pure white flower with
yellow base to the lip (Award of Merit) ; Cattleya
Percivaliana, Tyntesfield variety, a fine form, with
open, richly.coloured lip, displaying the dark orange
bwe; L^Iio-Cattleya x Pallas superba; Cypripe-

?l°^-,^r.^^'.°^?^^^^
magnificum, a large-flowered

nyDrid Oypripedium, Lawrenceanum X Curtisi!
and other Cypripeaiums ; Lselia anceps Dawsoni &c'

Walter Cobb, Esq, Dulcote. Tunbridge Wells

(CT Mr. J. Howes), showed a fine plant of the

best variety of Cypripedinm x nitens wperbum

(Award of Merit), and C. Boxalli, Cobbs variety,

a striking variation being that the upper

sepal is almost covered with blackish shmmg

blotches. E. A8hworth,Eq.,Harefield Hall, Cheshire,

showed a fine collection of cut spikes of rare vanetiea

of Lffilia aaceps, including L. a. Amesiana, L. a.

Schroderiana, &c., and a good plant of the original

L. a. alba, a fine thing, which is still rare ; also

Zygopetalum Mackayii major, Lselio-Cattleya X
exoniensis, and Ltelia autumnalis. Chas. Ingram,

Esq., Elsted House, Godalming (gr., Mr. T. W.
Bond), showed Cattleya Percivaliana alba, which

had been previously certificated.

Messrs. Linden, THorticulture Internationale,

Pare Leopold, Brussels, sent a number of spikes of

their Cattleya maxima gigantea, a light form showing

great variety,but unfortunately the flowers had sufi'ered

much injury in transit (Vote of Thanks).

Mr. J. Prewett, Swiss Nursery, Hammersmith,

bowed the fine Cymbidium Tracyanum ; and A. H.

Smee, Esq., Wellington (gr. Mr. Cummins), Lrelia

autumnalis gigantia.

Fruit Committee.
Present: P. Crowley, Esq, in the chair; and

Messrs. T. F. Rivers, T. J. Saltmarsh, Geo. Ban-
yard, H, Pearson, J. Cheal, J. H. Veitch, G. W.
Cummins, W. Pope, A. D^an, C. Rosa, J. A, Laing,

W. Bates, J. Hudson, G. Wythes, E. Q. Lane,

J, Smith, Geo. Reynolds, and R. Fyfe,

Messrs. J. Cheal & Sons, Crawley, Sussex, exhi-

bited ten dishes of excellent fruit, consisting almost

exclusively of Apples, in good condition. Some of

the more noticeable were the following:—Ribstoa
Pippin, Golden Noble, Mere^de Menage, Kmg of

Pippins, Frogmore Prolific, Lord Derby, Colonel
Vaughan, Emily Child, a small fruit, that colours

similarly to Mere de Meiage; Emperor Alexander,
Bismarck, Swedish Reinette, and Biumanns Winter
Russet.

The following Pears were also shown : Catillac,

Uvedale'sSti. Germain, Vernlam.DachessedeN^mouri
and Charles Cjgnfia (Silver Knightiaa Medal).

Another collection of capital Apples was shown
by Messrs, John Laing & Sons, Forest Hill, Lon-
don, S E. These included Striped Beefing, Magnum
Bonum, Alfriston, Bismarck^ Beauty of Kent, Gloria
Macdi, French Crab (rather small). Lane's Prince
Albert, Sandringham (very nice). Hoary Morning,
LiJy Henniker, Koyal Russet, Mere de M^iage, &c.
(Silver Banksian Medal).
Mr. W, Gradwell. 4, Manor Road, Tottenham, ex-

hibited some sticks of a red Rhubarb called Totten-
ham Early ; and Mr. J. Gray, Anglesey. North Wales,
sent a dish of Tomatos (Vote of Thanks).

EDINBURGH BOTANICAL.
JA^^0ARY 10,—The January meeting of the above

Society was held at 5, Si, Andrew Square on the
above evening. Professor F. 0. Bower, F.R.S., the
President of the Society, occupying the chair. After
the reading of the report of the Council proceedings,
Mr. W. Oliphant Gibb was proposed at a resident
Fellow, while Mr. R. Stewart Macdougal, B.Sc, wai
elected a resident Fellow unanimously.

Specimens of Musa coccinea and Ilsemanthut
ftlbiflos ware exhibited from the Royal B)tanic
Garden. Mr. Malcolm Dunn brought branches,
bearing cones, of the Cedar of Lebanon, the fruiting
of this tree in Scotland being rare ; the dimensions
of the tree bearing these cones at Dalkeith wa«
given. The same exhibitor also showed fruit of the
Almond ripened near Dalkeith. An interesting crosi
between a Swe3e Turnip and Green Kale was placed
upon the table by Mr, R.TurnbulI,B.S(u These plants
bore evidence of the parents by the curled foliage and
the Bwollen root of the Turnip. It was stated by
Mr. lurnbull to have originated amongst a field of
iamips m the north of Scotland, the first generation
possessing large swollen roots, while the present
forms bore traces of reverting to the form of Kale.A .pecimen of Hieracium auratum, a plant new to

n!i:il^L^^^^^
"" "^^"^ ^^ Surgeon-Major

t.nfiSf f"'''^ ?^ ^'- ^^^'8« W. Trail, the assia-
tant secretary read a second series of supplementary

«e.7m°.;
'^^/°*"?« A»g« of the Orkney Jsland^

specimen, of these beautifully mounted being shown

Ln.T ^'''.''u
"P"^" <>f ^^« ^ork going on inconnection with these plants in the*" Clyde and

fe«rr ^\i/'"^^v ^^% ^^"* 0* Scotland Pro-

nCr! ^^'"^^^vJ-Ii-S., Keeper of the Garden,placed upon the Uble a communication uponthe genu. Gloiopeltis. by Profewor SchE

one
ftiid referred to the valuable contribution ai a welco

for the pages of the Society's Tramactim 5
Craig suggested that the thanks of the members iS
notified to Professor Schmitz. A vote of thankgwai
also expressed to the Assistant-Secretary, Mr J
A. Terras, B.Sc, for the tranolation of the paper.'

h

the report upon the vegetation in the Eoyal Botaiuc

Garden, Mr. li. Lindsay, Curator, gave an enumera-

tion of plants flowered upon the rock garden duib
the year. Mr. A. D. Richardson gave an interesting

report on the meteorological observation taken in tl«

garden for December, and a summary for the pait

year. The mean barometric pressure at 9 a,h.. re-

duced to 32^, was 29 73i, mean temperature, 41°.l,

Rainfall 1 995 inch, for December. For the jeai

1894 the mean barometric pressure at 9 am.

reduced to 32° = 29739 inches. Mean temperiture

47^.5. The hightst temperature was registered

on July 6, 76^.9 being the reading. Lowest tein-

parature on January 6 11°.8. The rainfall forth

year = 29-894 inches, the wettest month being Feb-

ruary, when 6 G97 inches fell ; the fall for September,

the driest month, being 0*455 inch. An account o!

the variation in the leaves of White Beam Tree

(Pyrus Aria) was also read by Mr. Richardson. Mi.

R. L. Harrow exhibited several specimens from the

houses of the garden, with notes upon plants therein,

The meeting then adjourned until February 14.

PARIS HORTICXTLTUKAL.
At the last meeting of the Saci^:6- National!

d'Horticultnre de France, o'n Thursday, January 10,

Mr Page, head-gardener to Mr, R. Lebandy.RoD-

gival, presented some very fine seedlings of Cjpri-

pedium Leeanum, one of these plants named Leeanam

Imperiale, being remarkable for the size of tli!

flowers, about 3-} inchei long and 4 inches wide. He

also showed Cypripedinm amabile, a cross betweea

Cypripedinm Boxalli and Dauthieri. H. B,

(BUtmts
. William Thomson, of Clovenfords.-Om

of the foremoat figures in the gardening world in

dropped out of line in hii eighty- fir»t year. Hi

died on the 12;h inst., after an illne« of nine daji-

an iUneii inpervenin^ npon an accident, bat m

which he might itill ha^e been with ni. Oa tli«

3.d inrt. he fell on an ice-covered road, and ihortlj

afterward* ihowed aigna of inflammation of the luop

and of jaundice, from which he apeedily «Qceiimb=i

Mr. Thomson waa bom in 1814, in Roxbarghihir',

but the family having migrated to Mall, it ««

there that Thomson received his first Initrnctionn

gardening. In due time he passed into the garW

Of Bath well Castle, then under the management

»

our old correspondent, Mr. Andrew Tarnball,

«

becime famona not only for the cultivation, bat
a'^

for the production of new varieties of Heath. *'

Both well he proceeded to Wrotham P*^^'
g^

where he made his mark as a Grape- grower.
^^^

he remained aixteen years, proceeding thenc

Dalkeith on the retirement of Mr. CbarlesMcJaw
j

I; was here that he established the monthly J
w

called the Gardener, remarkable among •'

periodicals for the high tone of its practicil »"'
|

and here, too, he iasueJ his treatise on the

^j

one of the best works on the aubject. It '^^ "*
.'^j

ha raised the two Grapes, the Duke of Bncclfii=
^^

the Duchess of Bucclench, which are ^e" ^°

Grape growers, aa well as others less *i"®'^
,^jjtb,

la 1871 Thomson resigned the charge at IJJ^^ ^
and set up as a Grape grower at ^^°.°Jj0i
niahing the London and other markets w»tn^«.J^

^

aupplies of G.-apea of the best quality. ^^.
^,0

late years occupied his attention, in conj
^^

with his aon, with whom Mr. Thomson w
^^

dated in buaineaa. To the last, Mr. Thomson

I

I

KortlJ
li^hia menUl and bodily vigour, and was^a

fignre at most of the great ahows in the

on great occaiiona in the South also. r jmgryl^'

The funeral took place on Wednesday. J
„(,

last, when it was eatimated that nearly ^ ^.

were preaent, repreaenting all classes of the

eut^cu«, •c(^i<;>'L.u....B
ore*''- 1

munity. Even more would have "^.
,[ jgd

0"

for the Inclement weather.
Arboricnisw

^^^j ^

agriculturiata were largely represented,
^^^^

gardeners of all degreea, and "n^"*"".'
(jouacil

«'

nursery firma. A deputition from »°

">
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the Royal Caledonian Society attended to pay the

Ia«t tribate to one whose aid and couniels were bo

highly valued by them.

The chief monrneri were the ioD,Mr. John Thom-
•OD, and the nephew, Mr. D. W. Thomson, of Edin-
burgh. Mr. David Thomson, who shared with his

elder brother, the respect of the horticultural ccm-
mnnity, was unfortunately unable to be present
owing to ill- health, 0*ing to the early hour at

which we are now compelled to go to presf, we are

unable to insert fuller particulari, enough, however,
to enlist the sympathies of the gardening fraternity,

who would respectfully share in thesorrow which the
removal of the great gardener and good man has
fcreated.

Cut FL0WEB8.~i.T£&i.aE Wholesale Pbioes.

EOYAL BOTANIC GARDEN,
EDINBURGH.

Medinilla javanensis.—This species, which, as its

name implies, is a native of Java, is a pretty winter-
flowering shrub-like planf, growing to about 4 feet
in height. The foliage is smaller than the better-
known M. magnifica, butpossessesthe same prominent
yenatioD. The inflorescences, which are in terminal
panicles, as well as springing from the older parts of
the stem, bear numerous pink-white flowers, and
ffark purple anthers. Messrs. RoUison are credited
as being the first to introduce this sppcies, A figure
may be seen in the Bot. ^'Mag.,t. 4669. As a pot-
plant it succeeds well, but by being planted out in
a light situation, a much better idea of its beauty
U given.

^
Crinum Macowani,~K fine plant of this Cape

stpecies has, for the past few weeks, been flowering
here in one of the cool greenhouses. In some
respects it greatly resembles C. Moorei, especially
in the colour and size of its individual flowers. The
bulbs are large, and the leares grow to nearly 3 feet
in length; amongst these rite the stout peduncles,
some of which are 4 feet in height* and carry ten or
more flowers of a light pink colour. Like other
members of this genus, it should be valuable for
planting among other flowering plants, above the
foliage of which the handsome flowers could be seen.

Beaufortia purpurea, — This handsome New
Holland shruc should receive a place in all collec-
tions of hard-wooded greenhouse plants, where its

dense inflorescences of Bottle-brush appearance are
always attractive. These are formed at some dis-
tance from the apex of the branches ; and the scarlet
stamens, which occur in bundles, renders the
flowers conspicuous. The foliage is small, sessile,

and opposite, being largest where the flowers are
formed in their axils. They succeed admirably in a
compost of peat and loam, the former in the larger
proportion. This species was introduced in 1814.

Viburnum macrocephalum.—A plant of this Chinese
species is now producing its large cymes of flowers
in the Temperate- house. These are borne in a very
free manner upon small axillary branches, or ter-
minally, and last for a considerable time in good con-
dition. The foliage is evergreen, which gives the
plant at all times a well furnished appearance. Being
rather irregular in growth, it is particularly adapted
aa a wall plant, but it is always a handsome object
when in full flower, whatever method of training may
be used. i?. L, Harrow.

Markets.

COVENT GARDEN. January/ 17.

B cannot accept any responsibility for the subjoined
reports. They are farai&hed to us regularly every
Thursday, by the kindness of several of the principal
salesmen, who revise the list, and who are responsible
for the quotations. It must be remembered that these
quotations do not represent the prices on any particular
day, but only the general averages for the week preceding
the date of our report. The prices depend upon the
quality of the samples, the supply in the market, and the
demand

; and they fluctuate, not only from day to day,
but often several times in one day, Ed.]

Plants vx Pots.—Average Wholeaalb Pbicks.
s, d. *. d,

Adiantum, per dor. 4 0-12
Aspidistra, per doz, 13 0-30— specimen, each 5 0-15
h r y santhemums,
per dozen ,

Cyperus, per dozen
I™c«na, each
Krica hyemalis, doz, 12 0-18— various, doz. 9 0-12
Evergreen Shrubs,

6 0-15

s. d. s.d.
Ferns, small, dor..,. 4 0-12
— various, doz. 6 0-13

Fleas elastica. each

««

10-76
4 0-60
9 0-24
6 0-13
0-60

2 0-10
$-84

Primulas, per dozen 4 0-60

— small, per 100
Foliage plants, doz,

4 0-10
I

Marguerites, p, doz,
10-60 Mignonette, p. do*.

Palms, various, ea.
specimens.

Jlrams, per docbL
Azaleu, doz, sprays
Bouvardias. p. bun.
Carnationn, 12 blms,
C h r y santhemums,

per 13 blooms ...— per 13 bunches
Eucharis, per dozen
Oardenf&a, per doz.
Pelargoniums, scar-

let, per 13 bunches— 13 sprays
Hyacinths (Roman),

doz. sprays ••,

T^pageria, 13 blms.
Lilac (French), per
bunch

Lilies of the Valley,
doz, sprays

Lilium Harrinii, per
dozen

Maidenhair Fenia
per 12 bunches ...

Marguerites, 13 bun.
Mignonette, 13 bun.

J. d. s.d»

6 0-80
6-13
6-10

10-20

10-40
4 0-80
3 0-40
3 0-40

4 0-60
6-09

10-1
10-20

5 0-60

16-30

4 0-30

4 0-60
1 r- 3
3 0-40

Mimosa (French),
per bunch

Orchids t

—

Cattieya. 12 blms.
Odon toglos^um
cri8pum,13blm.

Pyrethrums, 12 bun.
Roses, Tea, per doz.
— coloured, p, dr.— yellow (Mare-
chale), per dozen
^ red, per dozen
— (French), red,

per dozen.
— (French), yel-

low, per dozen .,.

Stephanotis, dozen
prays

Tuberoses, 12 blms.
Violets. Parma
(Freuch). p. bch.
— Czar (French),
per bunch— doz, bunches
— (English), per
dozen bunches ...

«, d, x, d,

9-10

6 0-12

8 0-60
2 0-40
10-20
2 0-40

6 0-90
10-16

16-26

10-20

4 0- 6 •
4-06

3 6-46

19-20
10-16

nches ... 16-30
Orchid-bloom in ranety.

Fruit*—Average Wholesale Prices.

Grapes, Ist quality,
blaclr, English, lb. 10-20— English, 3nd
quality, per lb. 6-10

f.cf. I. (f.

Grapes, Muscat,
per lb 4 0-60

Cobs, per 100 lb. ... 25 2/ 6
Pine-apples. St. Mi-
chael, each ... 2 0-60

VEGET1BLE3.—AVEBXGK WH0I.K3i.LK PE1CE8.
t,d. s,d,

Potatos. Channel
Islands, per lb. ... 6- 7

Rhubarb, per dozen
Cucumbers, per dor. 6 0-8 Oj bundles 13-16
Mushrooms, per lb. S-O 10 I Seikile, p. punnet.,. 13-16
Onions, per bush. ... 2 0- 2 6 I Tomatos, per lb. ... 3-06

ff.tf. M.d,

Beans, per lb. ... 1 C- 1 6
Cauliflowers, per
dozen 2 6-3 6• ft

Potatos,
The weather being milder arrirals are much heavier, and

prices not quite so firm. J, J?. Thomai»

SEEDS.
London ; January 16.—Messrs. John Shaw & Sons, Seed

Merchants, of Great Maze Pond, Borough, London. S.E., de-
scribe to-day*s market as thinly attended, with not much busi-
ness passing. Holders, meantime, await with confidence the
on-coming consumptive demand. Good yearling Cow grass is

much wanted. Choice Trefoil is rather better. White Clover-
seed is said to firm in America. Grasses are dull. The fine

quality and low price of Spring Tares, attract attention.
Canary-seed is eteady, Liverpool rates for this article being
particularly strong. Scarlet Runner Beans offer at tempting
figures. Large and small Haricots keep firm. Peas sloir.

Mustard unchanged. Rape-seed hardening. The Board of
Trade Returns give the imports of Clover and grass seeds into
thto the United Kingdom for the past year as 340,929 cwts.,
value £Sll,297,as against 333.412 cwtf..Value £792.061 for 1893.

FBT7ITS AND VEaETABLES.
BOROUOH : January 15.—Quotation*:— Savoys, 2s, 6i. to

3f . 6d. per tally ; Cauliflowers, I j. ^d, to 2i. per dozen ; Sprouts*
9i. to If. per half-slere; Greens, ls,M,io 2s. 6i. per dozen
bunches; Turnips, 2*. to 3f. ; Carrota. Is. Qi. to 2s. per big;
Parsnips, Is, 6d. per score, and 2*. per bagj Horseradish, 1*. to
Is. 2d. per bundle; Celery, Us, to 13«. per dozen bundles;
Onions, English. .3*. to As. per cwt. ; do., foreign, U. 9i. to
2«. 3d. per bag; Apples. English, 3«. to 9$. per bushel; do.,
Canadian, 125. to 18*. ; and other sorts, 8s. to 14j, per barrel.

StbaTFORD ! January 15.—This market has been -well

mippUed with all kinds of producs during the past week, and
there being a large attendance of buyers, a brisk trade was
done at the undermentioned prices :—Cabbages, U. to 2s. per
tally; Savoys, Is, to 2». 6d, per tally; Greens, Gd, to Is. per
big ; ditto. 4*. to 6s. per tally ; Cauliflowers, Is. to 2«. per
do7.en; Celery, 6d. to Is. per bundle; Brussels Sprouts, 6rf. to
1*. per half-sieve; ditto, Is. to Is, 6rf. per bushel; Horse-
radish, 1». to Is. 3i. per bundle ; Turnips, Is. 9d. to 2f. tid. per
dozen bunches ; ditto, 45s. to 50s, per ton ; Carrots, household,
22f. 6rf. to 30s. per ton; do., cattle-feeding, 18j. to 22s, 6rf. per
ton; Mangolds. 13s. to 16s. per ton ; Swedes. 10s, to 18s. per
ton ; Onions, English, 80s. to 100s. per ton; do., Dutch, 2s. 6i.
to 2s. 9rf, per big; do., Valencia, 4s. to 8s. 6d. per case;
Apple?, English, 2s. 6rf. to 6s, per bushel ; do., American,
14s. 6i. to 18s. per barrel.

Fakrixgdos : January 17.—Quotations :—Carrots, 25s, to
S5s. per ton; Parsnips, 40s. to 50s. do,; Onions, 80s. to 90«.
do.; Celery, 10s, to 12s. per dozen; Bhutarb, Is, 6rf. per
dozen bundles ; Seakale, Is. 3rf. per punnet; Curly Kale, 9d»
per bushel ; Beetroot, 2s, 6(/. per cwt. ; Grapes, English, Is. ed[
per lb. ; do., Spanish, lit. per barrel ; Pears, 7s. to 12s. per
case; Apples, American Greenings, 17s, to 18s. per barrel;
Chestnuts, 12f , to 14s. per bag of 50 kilos.

POTATOS.
60s. to

Tar,, per dozen 6 0-34 Solanum*. per doien

BonouoH: Janutry 16.—Quotations ranged
110s. per ton.

Stratford: /a«Mary 15.—Quotations:—Iffagnnma, Bark-
land, 70s. to 75s.; do.. Light-land, 75f, to 80s.; Imperators,
76s. toSOf.; Scotch Brucea, 80s. to 90s,; Main Crop, 90s. to
105f. per ton.

ri.RRI5GD03f: January 17.—QuoUtion« :—Main Crop, 100s.
tb 105s.; Colossal, 9js. to 100s.; Sutton's Abundance, !»0s. tc
90s. ; Brucea, 75s. to 80s. ; Magnums, 80s. to 85s. per ton.
London Averiobs : January 16»—Main Crop, 80s. to 11 Os.

Snowdropfr 80s. to lOOl.; Magnums. 70s. to ftOs. ; Hebroaa,
80s. to lOOs. ; Sutton's Abuudance, 80s. to ^Ot, ; Kidneya, 60t
to 70s, ; Black-lands, 55s. to 65«. per ion.

OOBN.
Averages. — Oificial staUment of tha atwage pric^ of

British Corn, inai>erial measure (qr.), for the week ending
January 12, and for the oorrefponding period in 1894 :—1895 t

Wheat,30f. 8d.; Barley, 31.t.3rf. ; Oati,13i.K 1S94 : Wheat,
26f. id. ; Barley. 28s. lOi. ; OaU, 18s.

^wcro^^s,—The following are the average i of the prices at
the principal metropolitan markets durTng the past week:—
Clover, prime. 75s. to 132«. ; do., infenor. 45s. to 115i. ; hay.
beet, 6 »s. to 9Ss. ; Inferior, 36». to 60s. ; mlmture, W>s. to 120s.

;

and straw, lOs. to 36i, per load.

>x ^^

[The term "aootimulatod temperature" indicates the aggre-
gate amount, as well as the duration, of degrees of
temperature above or below 42** Fahr. for the period
named : and this oombioed result ia expreoMd in Day-
degrees— a "Day-degree" aignifying 1° continued for
twenty-four hours, or any other number of degrees for
an inversely proportional number of hours. 1

Brtqht
SUK.

The districts indicated by number in the first column are
the following ;

—

0, Scotland, K. Principal Wkeat-produciftg Districts-^
I.Scotland. E.; a, England, N.E, ; 3, England. K.j
4, Midland Counties; 5, England, including London, S.

Principal Gracing, ^c, Districts-^, Scotland, W. ; 7,
England, N.W.; 8, England, S.W,; 9. Ireland, N.

;

10, Ireland. S.: *Channel Islands,

THE PAST WEEK.
The foUowinft fummary record of the weatber

throughout the Britiih Islandt for the week ending
January 12, ia foraiahed from the Meteorological
Office :

—
*' The weather waa extremely rough and cold

generally, with frequent falla of anow and sleet.

Towarda the end of the week the anow was very
heavy at aome of the aoutn-weatern and wcatem
ataciona,

"The temperature was much below the mean, the
deficit Tarjiog from 6** in the 'Channel lalandt/

and T^ in 'Ireland, N,,' to 9^ or 10*^ in moat other
diatricta ; 11^ in the * Midland Countiea,' and 12"^ in

•Scotland, E.' The higheat of the maxima, which
were recorded on rather irregular dates, ranged from
4«^ in 'Ireland, S. and the Channel lilandi,' to
39° in ' Scotland, B.,* and to 38° in the ' Midland
Counties.' The low^t of the minimft were registered
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mometer fell to below zero on four consecuttve day«.

the loweit valae reached beiag 5° OQ the Jih. i.a

•Eopland. B.' (at HilUagton). the lowest reading

was 2=, while elsewhere the minima varied from »

in • Scotland, N. and Eagland, N.E.,' and 9^ in the

•Midland Counties/ to 17° in 'Eagland, N^. and

S.W., and Ireland, S ,' and to 26^ in the Channel

lilands.' Towards the end of the period temperature

began to rise decidedly in the west, and the nse

•pr^ad eastwards with great rapidity.

" The rainfall exceeded the mean in ' England,

N.E., Ireland, S., England, S., and the Channel

Islands ;' the excess in ' England, N.E. and Ireland,

S,' being very considerable. The heaviest fall of

snow recorded at any individual station was at

Dublin, where it yielded ISO ins. of water in the

gauge, and is reported to be the heaviest anowfall

since 1855. Over ' Scotland,' the north of ' Ireland,

and the greater part ol ' England,' the fall was less

than the normal."

late or midseason one. , -oi „i,

pnrpose would be some of the formi of Black

Hamburgh, and perhaps Madresfield Court.

Books : A. Windleson. A book that will tuit yon Is

The Garden Calendar, by T. W. Sanders, published

by Hamilton, Adams & Co., Paternoster Kow,

London.— JT. C. C. You will obtain much infor-

mation about seedling Orchids, and how to raise

them, from a little manual by Mr. F. W.Bnrbidge,

called Cool Orchids, and How to\Grow.Them. It was

1874 by Robert Hardwick, Vol,

A better «tock for the Pelargonium :
Bolton,

pablished m
Piccadilly.

Camellias : R. G* P.

ahoald look for weevils or their grubs
Uader the circomstanceB, we

-perhaps

ftlag9*

Co.viFERs : Esher,

orientalif, van pendula.

a

2, Copressus thyoides; 4, Thaja
The others next week.

GARDENERft' ROYAL BENEVOLENT INSTITU-

TION.
—

'Ihe annual meeting on the 17th inat. was

presided over by Mr. H. J. Veitch, the Treasurer.

The meeting was one purely of a businesa character,

and no diecusiion on any one point arose. The follow-

ing members were unanimoaaly selected as of right :—

R. Yebtega^s, of Birmirgbam, aged 68, nursery-

man, annual subscriber of £1 Is. for 25 years,

and a contributor of £7 75. ; J. Lem^ion, of Chichester,

aged 67, gardener, annual subscriber of £1 Is. for

18 years, and a contributor of £21; C: H. Feaben-

SIDE, of BouUham, aged 68^ gardener, annual sub-

scriber of £L Is. for 25 years; Charles HareiSj of

Mancheiter, aged G7, gardener, life member for 15

years ; 11. Parsons, of Foots Cray, aged 65, gardener,

aannal subscriber of £1 Is. for 18 years j M. Reed,

of Abbots Lingley, aged 60, gardener, annual sub-

scriber of £1 Is. for 15 years ; Susan Ridodt, of

Reigate, agedGl, widow of John Eidout, gardener,

who was an annual subscriber of £1 Is. for 22 years,

and a contributor of £63; and Eliza Bubbkll^ of

Esher, aged 78, widow of Edward Burhell, a gar-

Cyclamen, &c. : J. J. We neither find fungus nor

inatcfi. Can the plants have been smoked or dosed

with too strong an insecticide ?—or hat steam

escaped from a pipe? One of the Cyclamen

leaves looks as if it had been subjected to drip.

Gardeners' Rotal Benevolent Institution : S. L.

. The office is at 50. Parliament Sureet, Whitehall;

the Si?crefcarf is G. F. Ingram, Esq.

Gardenia Leates : 8. B. :Hava you been using too

strong an insecticide, or been smoking your plants

. too freely ?

Gardenias: H. J. We find no insect nor fungns.

Oa the other hand, the appearances are quite con-

sistent with the application of an oveidose of some

, insecticide or over-fumigation. *

Grape Vines and Frost: W. G. A Terylo^tem-
• perature will kill the Vine to the ground, but

scarcely any degree of cold experienced in this

country will do so. The plant obtains the most

complete rest when exposed to cold. Some gar-

deners turn the Vines out of doors in the winter,
' but it is seldom that that can be done after the

stems become thick and strong. 0-hers take the
' lights off the vineries, and tha^ is not possible

with most modern vineries. Ic is always possible

to open the ventilators to the lull extent, and keep
the hotwater apparatus warm, so that frost does

nut iojare the pipes ; or empty the boiler if the

vinery has one to itself.

dener, who was an annual eubacriber of_£l Is. for Growth on' Muscat: Constant Reader. We do not
20 years.

:
. . j

The election of the remaining six resulted as

follows :—James Claeben, Thomas Thomas, Emma
A. IvEBT, Henry Fielder, Clara E, Brown, and
Robert Peiitt. ^ ,.

Qmnm
orre^pordinU,

• • Owing to the large increase in, our circiilatioiif we are
reluctantly

' nndir ike necessity of going to' press' some hours
mrller. Our contribiUors^ who well know what thisAmplies, will
kiiully aid its by sending their communicfitions as early in the
week as possible. Communications should reach us not later than
Wednesdiuj.

•»• Plants, Fbuits, etc., to be "SAyiEjy.—Correspondents
sending plants or. fruits to he named, or asking questions
demanding time and research for their solution, must not expect
to obtain an answer to their enquiries in the current week,
SpediTuns sh&iild be good ones, carefuUy packed and numbered,
and not more than six should be seni at one time. Leaves only^ or
Florists' varieties cannot, as a rule, be nam^ed,

Alternantheras Dying: BrocJcley. The loss of the
plants may be due to fog. of which you have had a
good deal; or it may also be due to lack of
vigour in the plants, consequent on the length of
time that haa elapsed since they were struck ; and
we are more inclined to this opinion from noticing
the numerous flowers on some of them. The
amount of heat you employ is about right for
Alternantheras. At the best they are miffy sub-
jects, and summer- struck plants keep the best
during the winter. Under the circumstances you
would be acting wisely to put them into bottom-
heat

; get a crop of cuttings, and then throw them
away.

Black Frontignan Grape GaAFXED on GHOsMAfloc.
U. B. Arfyet/. We ahonld imagine that the effect
of grafting would be to improre the former in tize
of berry, and perhap. colour, at the expen.e of
flarour

; moreover, it i. not deiirable to effect a
crois by placing an earlj ripenlDg tariety on a

• think the growth will do any haroi. It is probably
\ caused by some injury to the Vine.

Hand List of Trees and Shrubs at Kew : W, T. It
' is published by Eyre & Spottiswoode, Queen's
printers, &c., price 8cZ.

Hollyhocks : S. 8, A warmth of 55° to G0° is suf-

. ficlently warm to strike cuttings with bottom-heat
of 85°. Established roots for grafting purposes

: are best, but not very essential. The operation

; requires about the same degree of top-beat ai
' above given for cuttiogti; See present issue, p. 71.

Insect: C H. H, Polydesmus complanatus. See
,
Answers to Correspondents in our last issue.

Tjmlia. anceps: -4. G, Particularly fine varieties of
this useful and beautiful Orchid.

Lycastb Skinneri : C. 8.

remarkable about either.

W, There is nothing

Marrow- fat Peas Fifty Ybabs Ago: J. R. Haig.
^
There are still some of these Marrow-fat Peas to

. bebouji^htattheseedsmena'shops, and we may indi-
cate a few, viz.. Champion of England, Hair's Dwarf
Mammoth, and the improved form of it; Veitch's
Perfection, Princess Royal, Paradise or Champion
Marrow, a most prodactive variety ; British Qaeen,
NePlus Ultra, Advancer, Laxton'i Sopreme and
Quality, Woodford Marrow, and Little Gem
(Maclean). These varieties were commonly grown
in gwdens fifty years ago. The largest Marrow-
fat Pea known fifty years ago, waa the Milford
Marrow. Most of these old varietiea have been
superseded by new ones, with larger pods and
seeds, bat there Is little advance to chronicle in
flavour or productiveness.

Names of Fruits : E. B. 1 and 6, Lane's Prince
Albert; 2, Northern Greening; 4, Bedfordshire
i?oundhng.

Names CF Plants : J. W. EapAtorium Weinman-
nianum.—J, j; p. Laurus canariensis. Very
potent, but scarcely poisonous.— ff. F, E. Eao-

V^^^ Z^.^^*""
^^i^^^gata

; Santolina Incana.
Ihe Ked Pium used for a stock on which to graft
or bud II probably Prunus Myrobalana.

The plant is perfectK

healthy, and what you take to be fungug at tb
root looks like some chemical change taking

place

in the soil—due, perhaps, to the water you me.

Petroleum and Water: R. T. Soap-suds made

with Boft-ioap form a good medium in which to

mix petroleum, and if the water '\% at 130°
\{

makes a more efficient insecticide either alone or

mixed with petroleum for deciduous plants wMlit

in a dormant state. To make sure that tha

petroleum is mixed intimately with the water, it

should be stirred frequently. For trees at rest

use the oil at the rate of half a pint to 2 galloni

of soap-suds; and for plants in leaf, half tiiii

quantity of oil. For aphis on tender plaati,liot

Boap-sndfl and oil, the latter in proportioa of a

wineglassfnl to 3 gallons ; or soapy water alone,

at a temperature of 110^, applied strongly with a

single-nozzle syringe. For plants of any kiadia

flower in a glass-house, use Richards' XL-all'

vaporiser. This means of killing insects can Iw

used against insects on wall trees and Bosei iq

the open by using oiled sheets of calico to cover

the plants.

Pbimcla sinensis: C,H,B. No, it is not uncommon

lo have a white flower on a dark-leaved form.

Rhubarb from Seed: Rhuharh. The roots will not

be strong enough to force with any prospect of

obtaining good returns In less time than threfl

years.

RiCHARDiA (Calla) : J". H. The spike In all three

apecimens showi a tendency to branch, which ii

very unusual. We can only suggest that at n

early period of the plant's growth some check

occurred, •

The Gabdenebs' Royal Benevolent : B andotkn,

As this issue cannot appear till after the annsal

meeting on the 17tb, it can serve no useful endto

insert letters which have only a temporary sip

ficance. So long as the present system ot yotiii|

is retained, so long will abuses creep Id. The

majority apparently think it is better to bear»

ills we have, than fly to those we know not of.

Tua Name and Address of a Physician : 0/« ovi^

Health. Very sorry we cannot assist you. A»

your friends, and avoid quacks.

Vines: B. G. The roots sent have preciaelj
Jj

kind of appearance we are accustomed to see m
they are taken from a soil which c^°"«^"°*.r^

wrong kind of soil, or which has lost aU"^«*^J

parts of the loam, or which never had any, or

^
drainage of the border is not what it ought tow^

If the whole of the soil is like that sent to ut,P

moat take up the Vine* this season, catting n

sound parts back to healthy tissue, maMgj^

drainage ample, with a good outfall-dram w

lower side, and replanting in rich fibry 'O^^'j^
[^

deep, and only of a widthat the first to ftccommj^

the longer roots. The other •at)stances icwi

advisable to employ intimately a^'^***^.
cbif

- loam, are—crushed bones, one-sixteentD,
^^^^

coal, one-sixteenth ; broken inort*'':^!,^!^^

ixteenths of the whole mass. The bottom

border should be rendered impervious to the

by means of concrete. Pat none of tbe t^

lower level than 10 inches.

Communications Received.—0. I^^^r^' S^Vc^*'

J. F. J.-^T. W.-K. J. H.-F. p.-C. E S.^G. s.^^^

R<v. J. S.-W. H. B.—E. Sl S.-(>.A.B.--»"^--^g^i)

D., Verwilles.-V. A. G. Ledeberij ^f*a-t.r
I -B. D.-J. 0-B,

„ -r^!^ coop"'

F. O.-A. H -B. D.-^. V J J WW'J:

W. K»l(?ouT.—W. B. H.—
J. Smith.-^J, Laiag k Sons.

jttJ*

DIED.-We regret to hear of the dest ,

a-e of ninety, of Mr. Throweb, formeny

ftl High Canons, near Barnet.

TTOS of
^^^

CONTINUED INCREASS in ih$ C^^^^^A*

J^,^^TXS^^.-TU F^UisWj!^.o^r^_

fi

ChronicU" haa, tinae the reduction i'» t'^'^
^ ^

tocreaaed to tHe extent ot 80 Pf^^^y. .

It continues tO Increase .^".^ ^^gj
IdveHiMTt art reminded (hat tU

''f^fj^^^ of <,V
AUD SAauKS-wTKaa at home, v^ai. and >^

prairvtd (or r^fntnoe
oH»«*P*
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SEAKALE for FORCIKC and PLAHTIHC
own

Extra S#*Ifct«d. for Forcing 12*. per 100.

Strong, for Forcing ... .», ,.« ... „, 10*.

Second size, for Forcing 8*.

Third size, for Piautiog ti^.

Special prices for lots of 1000 and upwards.
G<»neral Nursery CATALOQUK po9^f^po on applicati

S. BIDE, Alma Nursery, Farnham, Surrey.

H. J. JONES'
CHRYSANTHEMUM

GUIDE CATALOGUE
9

IS NOW BEADY, Post-freej 8 stamps.
That elaborate Cataiofrues have to be paid for by the Buyf^rn

is quite true, and only juftt when that elaboraieness takes the
form of ftupplyip);. at a coosiderable outlay, ihe most useful
inforxDatiou po-bible right up to date. That my Guide is

elaborate in this sense will be teen by description given below,
ati'i that its value is recognis^ed by Chrysanihemum Qrowers
is shown by the increaainfK demand.
Up to the present time, it is the most ufeful book published

on the Chrysanthemum. It vill be of service to the Gardener
as wtUais the Amateur. Itconiaios :

— '' How to Grow .lapanese
Chrysanthemums for Exhibitijn,' and •' How to Save Chrys-
anthemum Seed aod raise Seedlings," by Mr. Chaa. F. Shea,
•who is the most successfu! exhibitor and raiser of En(tli>-h

Seedlings. Also *" How to Grov* Incurved for Exhibition," by
Mr. H. Shoesraith, incIudioK Practical Hints on Dressing;
" How to Grow Large Specimen Plants," by Mr. J. Brooks,
who is recognised as one of the be^-t specimen growers we have.

Cultural Aotes are albo given, such as size of pot, which bud
to take, &c., from personal observation of the plants growin
in my nursery. In addition, there are 14 Illustrations, an
Selected Lists of the best new and old Chrysanthemums.
My enormous Stock of Plants hare been grown with a view-

to supply good healthy cuttings and plants that have not been
weakened by stimulants. Cutlinf^s from my stock alwa>8
grow and do well. I oould publish many testimonials atiting
how my cutting? and plants race even the grower's own &tock,
and help win mnny prizes. Such being the case, my stock is

worth what I charge for it, and I cannot supply a good article
at the ridiculously low prices quoted by several.

I guarantee good value for money. "*

JON ES,
R^ECROFT
NUBSERY, LEWISHAM.

THE
BEST

FOR

GAR
71b

VEGETABLE SEEDS,

:

CHOICE
FLOWER SEEDS.

SEED POTATOS,:
GARDEN TOOLS. :

SUNDRIES, &c. :

CARRIAGE PAID. 2

ILLUSTRATED
CATALOGUE,
No. 446

POST FBEB
ON ArrLICATIOK

DICKSONS, Chester. I

RHODODENDRONS ON THEIR OWN ROOTS

The finest named hardy kinds can now be supplied. These
are much to be preferred to grafted plants, which are in many
in«tancea most unsatisfactory to the purchaser.

ANTHONY WATERER,
KNAP HILL NURSERY, WOKING, SUBKEX.

SPECIAL CULTURE OF

FRUIT TREES AND ROSES.
LARGE AND SEl

OFFERED
The Illustrated and Desoriptive Catalogue of

3d

post

THOMAS KIVERS & SON,
THE NURSERIES,

SAWBRIDGEWORTH, HERTS,

SHALL be pleased to receive CATALOGUES
of all Descriptions—CHRISS POGOKNsEE, Manager,

Harold Nursery. i7, Bayford Road, Sittingbourne.

SPECIAL OFFER. — Rolh8S9n s Telegraph
Cucumber Seed; the Best for all purposes. 50 for li ;

100 for U. 9rf. ; cash with order.—S. BARRATT, Cucnmbej
Grower, RadcIiffe-on-Trent, Nott?.

STANDARD ROSES.—500 to 600; 2 to~4
feet stems ; one and two-year heads ; to be aold cheap to

clear for cat-h,

FBEOK. S. FLKTCHER, OttereL-.w, Chert*ey. Surrey.

ISAAC MA^PTHEWS and SON be^ to offer

200.000 extra strong THORNS. 100.000 oval leaf PBIVET3,
fiOO.OOO RHODODENDRONS in variety, includinp: all the beat

aorta for forcins', and covert plantation. FOREST TREES in

variety ; HOLLIKS, AUCUBAS. GOLDEN ELDERS, and atl

other general Nunnery Stock. Price list on application to the
Nurseries, Milton, Stoke-on-Trent.

Ivy. — Ivy. — Ivy.

MESSRS. B. S. WILLIAMS ind SON have
a fine st^ck of Extra Strong IRISH IVY in 9-iuch

pots, with uumt'rous shoots 7 to 9 feet; fine for covering walls,

&c ; riO.?. to 42s. per dor.en.

Victoria and Pnrftdi'o Nurspries, Upper HoUowsy. London. N,

MILLER'S DWARF FRENCH BEANS.
Rest and Cheapest. All apTendid selected ptorVs.

Dwarf French Beans, Canadfan Wonder. 1«. per q"art; Na
Plus Ultra, 1«. 2d. per quart ; Negro Long-podded, 1*. per
quart; Pale Dun, lOrf. per quart.

F, MILLER AND CO., 2tt7, Fulham Road. London, S.W,

^TILLER'S BROAD BEANS, best and
X cheapest. All selected stocks. Broad Beans, Early

ToTigpod, ^d. per quart; Monarch Longpod, 8d. per quart;
Miller's Selected Longpod, 1*. Zd, per O'lart ; Seville Giant
Longpod, ^s. per quart; Improved Broad Wiudwr, \0d, per
quart, AH other peeds equally good and cheap. Orders, 10«.

upwards, carriage paid, Seed Catalogue free.

F, MILLER AND CO., 267. Fulham Road> London, S.W.

To the Seed Trade.

DRIFFIELD'S "ACHILLES" TURNIP.
This remarkable variety has given absolute proof of it«

disea^e-rejiisting power on Farms infested with "Finger-and-
Toe " 8u ,.pli*»d only in Sealed Bags under t he Grower's Trade
Mark. Crop Reportt and Photon on application. Wholeiale
Agents : HURST. London ; DIXON, Hull ; or from

T. N. DRIFFIELD, Brafferton Seed Farms, York.

BARR'S SEEDS,—UNEQUALLED,
VEGETABLE SEEDS, the be*t ftortsonly. Mnch valuable
information in Catalogue frke os A^PLICATIO^.

FLOWER SEEDS.—Upwards of 2O0O species and varieties, all

decorative kinds. Cataloouk vree o:? Applicaiion.

BULBi.— Gladioli, Lilies, Anemones, Ranunculus, Hyacinthus
candicans. Tigridias, &c., for Spring Planting. Lists
ON AlPiaCAXlOX.

PLANTS.—Michaelmas Daisies, Perennial Sunflowers, Double
and Single Pfeoniea. Tribes, Oriental Helleboree, Carna-
tions, &C, Lisas FREE ON APPLICATION,

BARB AXD SON, 12,.K.ing Street, Covent Garden, London.

PLANTS WITHOUT EARTIL— Grow your
plants in Thomp^r0n*8 Ja^'oo Fibre. Prize Medal Royal

Botanical Soc ety, 1882. Specially Certificated Exeter, lfe94,

and Torquay, 1894. Suits all plan's. Everything thrivesin

ife. For particulars, apply to

—

The JADOO COMPANY, 21, Dawlish Ed., Teignmouth, Devon
Agents wanted.

THE CELEBRATED

XL ALL PREPARATIONS.
Qf Superior to any others yet offered to

Horliculiurifcts, and being so much more
effectual they are cheaper,

T/isfcrst three are prepared in Bond from Dn*yptt Tohicc^.

XL ALL VAPORISING FUMIGATOB.—The surprise and
delight of all who u-^ it.

XL ALL LTQUIDINSECTICIDE(WASH).—The most genuine
and tffecLual Wash in the Market.

XL ALL TOBACCO POWDER.—The finest grade and strongest

powder ytt produced. Send for a sample tin lor test and
com par!eon.

XL ALL LAWN-SAND.—A Destroyer of Daisies, Phntains,
&c., and a Fertiliser for the Qraan.

ALL LTQUID-TkIANURE,—A concentrated clear liquid,

and a cheap and splendid Ftrtiliser, No smell.

To be had from all Nuwerymen, Seedsmen, Florists, and
Sundriesmeu ; ordirrct from the Sole Proprietor—

G. H. RICHARDS,
Old Shot Tower Wharf, Lamhetli, London, S.E.

CARSON f PAINT
Patronised by 20,000 of the Nobility, Oentrr,

and Clercry, for all kinds of

OTTTDOOB WORK, CONSERVATORIES,
Greenlioiises, Frames, &c.

I Cwt.. and Oil Mixture, Free to all Stations,

Liquid Non-Poisonous Paint for Inside of Conservatories, &.c.

Prices, Patterns, and Testimonials, Poet-free.

QROVf WORKS, Lombard Road, Battersea,
London S«Wb

•sd BACHELOR'S VaLK, DTTBLIV.

BROWN ana BLACK FIBROUS PEAT, 2rM.
per Ton, or £,S per Truck of 4 Tom ; Bag*. &(. each.

PEAT, for forming Rhododendron. Bog. And American Plant
Beds. 2iA, per Ton. or £| 4«. per Truck of 4 Tons ; Pars. &<•

THOMAS Walker, Tekela Park. Camb*rlfy. Surrey.

GREAT REDUCTION IN FRAMES
CUB WELL-KNOWN MAKW.

PORTABLE PLANT FRAMES.
8e Frames are made of the Beet Mat«n&U, and < at

together and taken apart in a few mioutes by any

Sizes and Prices. Qlazed and Paint«d. £

6 feet long, 8 feet wideN

6 feet

12 feet

6 feet

12 feet

12 feet

n

II

M
11

4 feet

4 feet

6 feet

6 feet

6 feet

II

II

II

II

II

CASH
P&ICES,

CAIIRLA.GE

PAID.

2
2
4

5

2 15
4 15
5 12 6

R.

Larger tixtt at proportionate prices,

HALLIDAY
BOYAL HOETICULTITRAL WOEKS,

CO.,

MIDDLETON, MANCHESTER.
Seedsman

THOUSANDS of GARDENERS
IN ALL PARTS OF IHE WORLD ARE USING

BENSON
U
LUDGATE

91

In Silver Cases.

WATCH
In Silver Case?.

The Cheapest, Best Value, Strongest, and most Durable
London made THREE-QUARTER PLATE ever sold.

An Englis^h Lever, Jewelled with 13 Rubies, Chronometer
Balance, Patent Large Barrel, aod Damp and Duat ProoE King
Band,
Keeps Latter time than, and 14 double the Strength and

Value of any £5 bs. Watch yet made. In Handsome Sterlini^

Silver Cases, with Extra Stroi'g Crystal Glass, £b 5*,

Extra stronpr (as ill ustrsttd). specially made for Gardeners
and Working Men, can al«o be had, either larger or emalier.

In massive 18-ot. Oold Ca*cf", with Crygtal Gla^, Gentle-

men's size. £12 12a.
A very pretty size for Ladies, Sterling Silver. £5 5a.; or

18-ct, Gold, £10 lOs. Sent free, and »t my risk, to all parts

of the world, for F U.O. or Cash.
OLD WATCHES and JEWELLERY taken in exchange,

BENSON'S PAMPHLET, the larirest and be>tof its kind,

coucaiuing 2u0 paif^8 ot Prices and Iilnstrations of everyclMS

of WATCH from £2 2.'. to £>00. CLOuK«. CHaIXS. JEWEL-
LERY, and PLATE. Sent posMree on application to—

THE STEAM
FACToRy.

62 & 64, LTJDGATB HILL, EC,
Ana at 28, ROYAL EXCHANGE. EC; and

25, OLD BONO STREET, LONDON, W-

BENSON'S CLUBS.—Applicutionsfor AGENCIES invxt«d. An
1ST Way ot Increasing Your Income. Particulars PuT-t Free.

w BENSON
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TO NUBSERYMEKT AND (JARDENEBS.
__!_ _ _ _^^

GOOD PURE LK4F MOULD. 14*. per ton.'ls. 6^. per f-ack;

FIBROUS DARK-BROWN PEA.T for RHODODENDRONS,
&c , 12* ^d per toQ, 1*. Zd per sack,

ORCHID FIBRE, Wet State, 25. 3rf. per sack.

GOOD SPiiAQNUM MOSS. 2s. 34. per sack.

SURFACa MOSS for Packing and Top-dre?sing of Pots, &c .

PE\T MOULD, If. 3^. per sack.- [U. 3</. per sack.

COARSE SILVER SAND, 2s. per sick.

FBRV ROOTS in 6 viriefies, large or small Crowns, very low
HEiTHKRS for BORDERS, &c, [price.

PRKPARED POTTrNO LOAMS at Low Rates.
PKtED ORCHID FIBRE as used by all leading Orchid-

growers, 9*. 8rf. per sack.

All sacks to be returned, carriage not paid.

Apply to W. T. SHEEN, Kelsall, near Chester.

RCHID PEAT; Best Quality; BEOWN
FIBROUS PEAT for Stove and Greenhouse use. RHO-

DODENDRON and AZALEA PEAT. Samples and Prices of—
WALKER AND CO., Farnborough, Hants.

RICHARDS' NOTED PEAT.
(Trade supplied on Ijest tenuB).

A large atock of the finest quality ORCHID PKAT. Also for
Stove and Greenhouse Plants. Ferns, Rhododendrons. &c. By
the sack, cubic yard, ton, or truck-load. Can be seen in bulk
at LonJon Wharf. Immediate despatch by any Rail or Steamer,
Prompt and Special Quotations for delivery to any Station.
G. H. RICHARDS, Old Shot Towfr Wharf, Lambeth,

Loudon, S.E.; Peat Grounds and Dep6^s, Bingwood and
Wareham. Address all ietters to London Wharf

ORCHID PEAT.
PREPARED, ready for use. all fibre, 10s. per sack ; 5 for 475. 6d.
SELECTED, in blocks, very fibrous, 8*. per sack ; 5 for
37s. ffrf. SECOND QUAUTY. bs. per sack ; 5 for 22«. ^d.BROWN FIBROUS PEAT, for Azaleas. Rhododendrons, and
Ferns, 4s. p«r sack, 5 for 18s. ; and 3s. per sack, 5 for 12s. erf.

PEAT-MOULD. LEAF-MOULD, and FIBROUS LOAM, each
2$.^d, per sack; 5 for lOs. PREPARED POTTING COM-
POST. 4*. per sack ; 5 for ISi, All sacks included.

Send Postal Order for Sample Sack. Special tprms to the Trade,
For Price list apply to D. CAMERON,

Forester'a Lodge. Mount Mascal. Bexlev. Kent.

INSECTICIDES
An Unhappy Experience

and its Remedy.
We have sold LEMON OIL many years, but we did not

use It in our own nuTSfiiep, largely fearing it was too costly
for uae on a Urge tcale. We reUed on home-made mixtures

•Fwv "™* Quassia Chip*, Softsoap. &c. Oar experience
with these was an unhappy one. If the preparations (andwe tned these articles according to many recipes) weremade strong enou.h to kill the insects and eggs they also
killed, sooner or later, foliags or wood, and lo be safe wehad tj reduce the strength, with the result that the plants
or trees required frequent dressings at a large coVt for
workpeople » time. We ultimately tried LEMOV OIL. and

uLnrdt^nf^-?- '"^^ '^T^ '^"'^ ^' ^"'"^ ^^ Glasshouses
up^^ards of ^-io was .aved in wages and cost of insecticidesma ^ason, and the ^tock cleaner than it had been before.

i^MfL ^ "J^
Grower wanting a good dressing for Fruit Trees

outside. Gardeners or Amateurs wanting to clear VinesPeaches stove or other plants of Bug, Thiips. Scale, or Flyshould give his preparation a trial. It has been before the

Sn^??v^n'^ - *'^^i*
y'^'^' ^"^ *'* ^^'^^ unsurpassed for

2ano1^^/o^J''^' *^r''' ^^- ^^'^^
'
^^^^*^' ^' 3d.

; half,gallon, 5s 9d.. post-free. Cheaper in larger quantities orwith carriage forward. Send for CirculJ.
^^^''^'^^^' ^"^

CLIBRAH'S

PEAT.
J

PFAT.
Specially SELECTED for ORCHIDS

And all kinds of Plants, by sack, cask, cubic-
yard, ton, or track- load. Rich fibrous LOAM
Coarse and Fine SILVER SAND, superior
LEAF-MOULD, C. N. FIBRE REFUSESPHAGNUM MOSS, CHARCOAL,Tc.'

Spmal through rates to all parts.

'""'^lein^LPeat Depot, RINGWOOD HANtq

RUSSIA^MATS.
n HEAVY PETEES3UEG MATS ' bv a\o. f

'

.. CTbI"!^.^*"''^
'"' ^°<=°^ fIBRE REFUSE.

— Is. per lb.

-Ai

CATALOGC^SJ^ost jyee on application

,,.^ estTanderson
13.'>& 137. COMMERCIAL ST., LONDON. E

9

BONES I BONES II BONES 111—Any size

from dust to 1 inch, at lOf . per owt. Oarriage Paid on

1 owt Special quotations to large buyers.

Terms, Cash with Order.

. S. WILES AND LEWIS, Bone CrusherB, St. Albans.

THOMSON'S
VINE AND PLANT MANURE

The

The very best for all purposes.

result of many years* experience. Largely

used both at Home and abroad.

E E S N'S M A NTI Ti
Oruahed Honea and all High-class Fertilisers,

Qenuine only from—
W. H. BKESON, Carbrook Bone Mill. ov.o:-,.

E,

n BEESON'S MANUIlE.^Compo8ed
ofVV • Blooii and Bone. The best Fertilieer for all DurrJl

Sold in tins, 1«., 2s. Qd., and 5«. Qd, ; also in air-lieht w!'
i cwt., 6«. ; 1 cwt , lOi. Full cirectious for use sent lithS
tin and bag. 1 cwt. and above aent carriasre paid cashw^^^
order. 0. BEBS©N. Bone Mills. St. Neot'8, Hunts

" 12. Knowle Road, Brixton, London
" I have tried this fertiliser on various garden crops, and Iam able to say that it is an excellent Manure for Vegetables

Flowers, Vines, and Fruit Trees. ' '

'• A. B. GRIFFITHS, Ph.D., F.R.S.E.. F.C.S "

Agent for London:— J. GEORGE, 14, Redgrave Road,
Putney, S.W.
Agent for Channel Islands:— J. H. PARSONS, Market

Place, Guernsey.
Sole Makers:—WM. THOMSON AWD SONS, Ltd., Tweed

Vineyard, Clovenfords, N.B.

5

Price Lists and Testimonials on application.

Analysia sent with orders of i-cwt. and upwards.

OLD B 1 ALL SEEDSMEN.

GISHURST COMPOUND, used since 1895
for Bed Spider, Mildew, Thrips, Greenfly, and other

blight ; 2 ounces to the gallon of soft water ; 4 to 16 ounces as

a winter dressing for Vines and Orchard house trees, in lather

from cake, for American blight, and as an emulsion when
paraffin is Hsed. Has outlived many preparations intended to

supersede it. Boxes, Is., 3*., and 10s. (od,

GISHURSTINE keeps Boots dry and soft on

wet ground. Boxes, 6^. and Is., from the Trade.

Wholesale from PRICE'S PATENT CANDLE C0MPA^7
CLimited), London,

*

.^LONDONq:;

TRADE MARK.
They are used by
Leading? Growers.
Royal Botanic So-
ciety, Royal Horti-
cultural Society.
Royal Parks, Lon-
don County Coun-
cil, and by all auo-
cessE -1 gardeners
everywhere.

RPASS
FOR

VINES, ROSES
CHRYSANTHEMUMS.

AND

All Horticultural

Purposes,

.^^"^ >#

.?sv
Sold bj

the tra^e,

in 6cl. and Is.

Packets; and

o'

.^^ ^'^'^.-^^^ 7 lb. -^s. «d.. U ID 4i. 6rf.,

-a^^' tv-^^.-^^^ 28 lb. U. 6d., 56 lb. 12s. U.,

CV-- /^d'^^^^^ 1^^ ^b- 205. Ordirect from the Works

^^^<\>^.:^^^ Carriage paid, in the United Kirglom.

< \.i^
O^^^^ for Ca^h with order (except erf. Packet?.)

e-O^ ^'^^\^^ Crushed Boneji, Peruvian Gnsno,
-^\* v^'S'^^^^^ Sulphate of Ammonia. Nitrate of Soda.

^9,^^A^^^^^ ^^^ <>^^e' Maoures. Tobacco Cloth and
^y^^^^^ Paper. Best Q<w lit its <nlj/. Prices o/t ^ipplicatun.

.- .

'>

CLAY SON
Manure Manufactorers, Bone CrasLers, &c..

Temple Mill Lane, STRA.TFORD, liONDON, E. Tu

THE HIGHEST QUALITY is the GREATEST ECONOMY

ABSOLBTELY SMOKELESS.

Specially sized by the most
modern and improved ma-
chinery, by the pioneers of

broken Anthracite for all

purposes.

IVst COBBLES, for Green-

house r?oilers.

f>
NUT3, for Stoves.

„ HOUSE, for Domestio

Use, Churches, &o.

Purest and Highest Quality.

Full ^rticulars on appUca^i^'

E. A. CLEEVES & CO., 23, Lime Street. London, B.C.

THE GARDENERS CHRONICLE FORM SUBSCRIPTIOM
From —

To

THE PUBLISHER,
41, WelUngton Street, fitrand,

LONDON, \^.0

Please send me " The Gardeners' Chronicle " for

1 89.'.

y.ontH

wmmencmg
,,for xvhich I enclose P.0.0. •> t ii*

&"

""'' ME^S?n£? kS^gJom" f^ M ^?'^*. '^''"^ *^^« °®<=« "^'^'t be paid for in advance JS

bscriptlon will not be hc'ut u'nlew .pec

GREAT fhe Pott OMc,

».neqne« should be crossed "DRUMMOND."
MABTIN jji9>j.

ft
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Rev, Sidney B. Browne, Rector of North Cove, Beccles, February 28, 1804.
" You may well call yours ' Perfect Golden Seeds ;

' they might even satisfy the impatience of a
child, who sows one day and digs up the next to see if they are growing. With yours this would be
unnecessary, as I received the seeds on the 2oth, sowed them in a slight heat on the 26th, and upon
looking at them to-day (28th) at 2 p.m. I found some had germinated. You can use this if you
please, as it is quite unsolicited."

Oura is the best SEED CATALOGTJE issued, wltii the Photos of retired Gardener,
with Star of Honour, and Three Champions with Belts. Post-free to coming customers.

SEEDSMEN all the ROYAL FAMILIES IN THE WOL

SWANLEY, KENT.

o;3
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R. HALLIDAY & CO.,

I

HOTHOUSE BUILDERS and HOT-WATER ENGINEERS,

ROYAL HORTICULTURAL WORKS, MIODLETOH, MANCHESTER.
Vineries, Stoves, Greenhouses, Peach Houses, Forcing Houtea, Ac, constructed on our improved plan, are the

perfection of growinfj house?, and for practical utility, economy, an-i durability cannot be equalled. We only do one clasa
of woftr, and that the very best.

COQJervatOries and Winter Gardena d*»s'pTied architecturally correct without the assistance of anyone out of our
firm, irom the smallest to the hirgest. Hot-water Heatlnp Apparatus, with really reliable Boilers, erected, and succes-i
Kuardoteed in all cases. Melon Frames, Sasbes, Hot Bed Boxes. &C., alwajs ia stock.

Plan% EiUmateSy and Catalogues Free, Ctutomers watted on tn any part of thi K-ngdoni,

Our Maxim ia and always has been—

MODERATE CHARGES. FIRST-CLASS WORK. THE BEST MATERIALS.

THE IWIPROVED GARDEN CULLY
Supersedes the ordinary Garden Gratinr, and is efperlally

BuitaolsXoT hilly walks aud dnv^i.
They we never stopped up by rubbibh awl Mud. and effectu-

ally prerent the grarel being vvathed ^w^j ia keat > :itorma.

Prices !-»-in.. St.; lO-in, 8i.; 12-i«.. «f. 6^.

{The la^gett iize is for Ca^rtaje Drives.)

Full P&rticuUrs and Te»timouJaUon sppUcation,

Ett!mat^<i given for Draining and Lajingomt Ground*, Ac

16,

YINCE & VINE,
Cbester Road, Upper Holloway. London.
(And at Marden Pnrlc >urserieii, Caferham Valley).

N,
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THIS GREENHOUSE erected and heated CMplete, ia
any part of the country, baat materials only, wo-kmaufihip
|iniaranteed,26ft. by 12 ft., ev*; 30ft. by 15 ft.. £70. Brick-
work excepted. Forparticulars.seeourCatalop'iie.pndt-fj^

l^j -
1

H Jr^" ut-^ y
H it

^f^A-

Superior Portable Frames, large stock rtmjAj for
immediate use, well made, painted four ooata. j^laxed with
21-or.(fla4W. carriage paid:—Might frame, 4 x 6. 36*. 6rf.

;

3-Iight frame, 6x8, fi8«. ; 3-light frame, 12 X 6, 85i. 6rf.

Span-roof Frames. 9 x ft. i^ i6t. ; 12 x 6, £5 ; I6 x «.
£7 10». Can s*»n*l off same day an ordered.

HARDY BRUIH''CO„°.\Sf.°' LEICESTER

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE FSEE.

W. Jones' Treatise, "Heating by Hot-water,'*
Second Edition, 216 pages and 96 Engraving

2i. ^. nett, per post, 2s. lOd.

EIGHTH ANNUAL CLEARANCE
DAYS. LAST DAY OF SALE JANUARY 21,

after which dat^ all Goods ^ill

he SoM at List Prices.

~^:^u k !- '

w
Full Illustrated SALE CATALOGUE containing 2,242 Lots, Post Free on application.

COOPER (Ltd.V Horticultural Providers, 755, OiLD KENT BOAD, E
%
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PEAT-PE AT,
Fine upland brown Peat, full of leaf and fibre, suitable fot

Ferns, Stove and Greenhouse, and American Plants, 2.^5. per

ton. Hand-picked and sieved for Orchids. 8*. per sack on rail

at Harrogate.—Apply to S. MARSHALL, Holgate, York,

STOCK SIZES-In Inches.
12X10
14X10

14X12
I
1HX12

16X12 ^0X12
34X16 '2X18
iOxl8;24Xl8

16X14 120X14
I

20X16
18X14 120X15 122X16

21-OZ. Foreign, of above sizes, 100 and 200 ftet boxes, Srda
and 4t ha qualities, always in stock. 15-OZ. Foreign similar

current s les in 200 feet boxes*.

English Glass, cut io buyei*s sizes at lowest prices, f/eZft;^*'^^

free ard s>ufid in the country in quantity.
PROPAGATING and CUCUMBER GLASSES, &c.

PUTIY. WHITE LEAD, PAINTS. OILS. BRUSHES. &c.
PIT LIGHTS, cheap line of 21-OZ. 200 feet. 9 inches by
7 inches, and 10 inches by 8 inches,

OEORGE FARMILOE & SONS,
Z% St. John Street. West Smithfield, London. £.G.

stock ListaandPfices on application. Please quote Gard.Chron,

GARDEN REQUISITES.
COCOA-NUT FIBRE REFUSE,

t IH 50sW. per bushel ; 100 for 30*. ; truck, loose (;

Bags, id. each,

SPECIALLY SELECTED ORCHID PEAT.
LIGOT BROWN FIBROUS PEAT, 6*. 6rf. per sacA; 5 ga^ks,

^M. ; sacks, id. each.
BLACK FIBROUS PEAT, 5*. per sack ; 5 flacks, 22*. ; sacks.

4a. each.
-w«—

,

OOAJISE SIL^^ER SAND, li. 9i. per bushel; 15*, per half
ton

; 26i. per ton, in 2-bu8hel bags. id. each.
lELLOW FIBROUS LOAM, PEAT-MOULD, and LEAF-MOULD, U. per bushel.
SPHAGNUM MOSS, 8*. Qd, per sack.

*^^V^^' GARDEN STICKS, VIRGIN CORK, TOBACCO
^^^.u^^^^^^ ^^TS. &c. Write for Price LIST.

-

H. Q. SMYTH, 21, Goldsmith Stre«t. Dmrv Tati« wr n

LL SMITH
BRIERLEY HILL

}

And at 118, QUEEN VICTORIA STREET, LONDOX, E.G.

IBON FENCING, HURDLES, GATES, Ac.

S^ial Estimates (riven for large Contracts in FpnoinoHoofing, &c. Per«,nal Surveys of EftatermXand praSadnce «>ven a^ to the best and most economical Fences to p«

Established 1851.

BIRKBECK BAMK

STOCKS and SHARES purchased and sold

For th»
SAVINaS DEPikRTMENT.

A-H.LF PER CENT, per annn'^'^^e^ach'l^SX^J^^-^N^"

HOW TOfSS^F^T ^°^^^^-
PER MONTH. ^^"^^^ ^ "*^^SE FuR TWO GUIXEA*
„^^^JP'KB2CK FREEHOLD LAND SOCIPTV

The BIRKBECK ALMANACK, with f„ll t,,^- ,

BREAKFAST-SUPPER.

I

•\

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

BOILING WATER OR MILK.

WARE & SONS' pot^^;f^c"Veid.

FLOWER
SUSSEX POTTERY

WORKS.

UCKFIELD.

POTS

Estab. 1770

Tlie Trade Supplied

For Prirat*

Gardens.

HundredB of
Testimonials,

L^sts on application.

Now Ready.— Third Year of Issue.

THE FKUIT - GROWERS' YEAR BOOK
(Illustrated) for 1895. Price l5. ; Post free. 1*. 2d, Greatly

enlarged. 250 pages. Replete with information of the greattst

possible value to all interested in Fruit Culture. Articles by
Leadini? Authorities on the following subjects : Apple Culture,

Small Fruit Culture, The Evaporation of Fruit, How to Bottle

Fruit, The Year's Novelties in Fruit, Indoor and Outdoor Work
for each Month. Portraits of Leading Salesmen. Directory of

8000 names, &c. Do not fail to send for a copy at once.

Publishing Office : 30. Fleet Street. London, E.G.

Third Edition, Rerised and Enlarged,

JUST PUBLISHED.

VINES AND VINE CULTURE:
THE BEST BOOK ON GRAPES

EVER PUBLISHED.
ur

ARCHIBALD F. BARRON,
superixtendext of the royal horticultural society's
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GABDENING APFOIMTMENTS.
Mb. Wm. Hammokd, Qardener at Tylhua, U^jiteirlone, as

Gardener to OwcH PakBV. E^q , Ewelana Hall» Mar-
gretting, Easex.

Mr. William Moeman, for the last four years Foremm at
Galloway Hou^. Garliestowu, Wigtoushire, as Head
Gardener to Sir J, H. AMi>BY, Biirt., Knfghtshajes
Court, Tiverton, Korth Devon.

Mr. G. Jordak, m Head Gardener to J. BllLST« £9<i.« Short-
grove, Nfwport. E«»e:«.

Mr. If. Lauhekck. for tlie lat-t fire j^mtj Forems)i at Heck-
field Place. Hiiata, Head Gardener to J. V. CUBRIB,
Esq., Sandown House, E^he^.

Mr. A. H. Hall, formerly Head Gardener at Manor House,
Norili K.vIp, Congleton, M Head Gardener t j .T. 0. Water-
house, Collar House, Frestbury, near Macclesfield.

*

WANTED, a thorough good FOREMAN,
T far the Hou^ea,—Not uudej- jfi; abstainer prvftrred,

-App!y to A. BAG a, Bi^Ugp'B «^l. uoitr Bomford, lUtifa.

WANTED, A GitUWER.
olatsat Cucumbers, M<'lon<<,

«rv?Ti^*w»^^';^^^^* aijc. tap^neuce, auu w»p^ e*i>«cted,
SLOTLANU, Gardcmr? ChronxcU OflTice. 41, WeUium

— Muat W tirst*
ToTnat<M, and grneral

to
ton

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
W(>t*i> & Ingram, Hnntfngdon~-8ec>di>| &c.
Tiios. WALvj:si,Fr, Jun.,47,BoreSepr«'t. Lfchfteld—Seeds. &c,
Kknt a nRYPOjf. Parlington—Seeds, Ike.

Fkkpk. Gek. Rivorford Hjuse, Biggleswade, Bedfordbhire—
Setds, &c.

Sir Jami:s Wm. AIaCKKT, J3, Upper Sackvillc Street. Dublin
—Sffds.

FoPE & Son, Central Arenue, Market Rail, Birmingham--
Seeds, &.O.

H. Caknell & Soxs, Swanley, Kent—Chrysanthemums.
Hebu Bko^.. 47, Kmg Street, Penrith— Seeds. &.c.

FOTHHKtNGHAM&KiNO.CornFzchange, Dumfries—Seeds, ftc.

FiSBER, 9oH, 9k SI PRAY, Handsworth Nureeries, near Sheffield
—Seeds.

W. Fbomow & S05S, Sutton Court Nurserlefl, Cliiiiwick,

I/>ndon. W. -Seeds.

Jabmax * Co. (Lim.), Chafd, Somersetshiie—Seed Manual.
Laxxost Bbos., Bedford—S,)eds.

CkeiW, Calthorpe Street, Banbury— Onion Seed*.

W. J. Godfrey, Eimouth Nurseries, Devonshire — Chrjs-
antliemums,

W, J. Watson, Towa Hall Buildings, Newcastle-on-Tjne—
Steds, &c.

MrDouoALL Bbos., 68, Port Street, Manchester, and 10, Mark
Lane, London. B.C.—Specialties in Incecttcides and Horti-
cultural Kt-iiuiaites.

Thos. S. Ware, Hale Farm Nurseries, near Tottenham,
Lon<^on— 1, fieeds; 2, Begonias, Lilies, Chrysanthemums,
Gladiolus, Gloxinias, 8ui,

W. Proffitt&Co., Hockley Hill, Birmingham—Seeds, Ac,
W. Smith & Sox, Aberdeen—Seeds, Plants, Ac.
T. H0R8MAN, lOJ, Goodwin Street, Bradford -Seedp, Ac,
Gko. Bruck Bl Co., 3.^, Market Street, Aberdeen—Seeds, &c.
John Pbbkins & Son, 52, Market S<iuare, Northampton-

Seeds and Implements.
John Jeffkbies & Sows, Markat Place, Cirencester—CenU-

nary Catalogue of Seeds.

Little k Ballanxvxe, Carl isle-Seeds, &c.
BiDDLES & Co., Foreiit Road, Loughborough, Leicestershire-

Seeds, &c.

B. Neal, Trinity Road Nurteries, Wandsworth, S.W.—See<is
and Implements,

The Farlswood Nub^eriea, Ltd. (W. Well.'?), Redhill,
Surrey.—Special list of Chryttanthemums.

EdMondson Bkoihkrs. Dublin —Seeds.

YVA^TR^) a JUDlliNKVMAN.-Thorou^hly
well up In CucumrnTs and TomaU».-Huiioii Vn.xxn

ywnfrj, Cuckoo Mall Lane, Lovrer Edmoutou,

WAN^IED, a GOOD II AND, for Houses,!^
Market Nimery. Must be well up iu Growing PImu

and Cut flower, for Market and Home Trade, and good atMukiiig-up.-Full particulars to C. KVLANCK, |«ttrfc:z.ttia„
Auglitua.OrmainriL, nt-ar Liverpool.

/-«i"i

VyANTKD, an active young ALVN, fur a
w» .

^'^^^^ ^ur»ery, oomjH.iciit to Ufow good Salrable
I mnt., Tomatos, CuLumLers. aod Cui IfJowers for Marltet.One from Market Niirhery i>rcfi:rred -AH.ly, sUUn- «aire.

WANTED, TWO young MEN, for a ^^larlc.t
1 1 Nursery, whew Tomato., Grapes, Cucumocrs. MdLhrysanthemums nn- grown.—State age, viagf-h reouir^d andwhere last employed, S. Q. RANDALL, The Nurn^nes

Skegueoa. '

WANIED, a young MAN, who thorout'hlr
understands growiog Cucambers for M*riet. state

Y^^r.1^^^^'^^* ^^^* *°** referencee. — Apply to H wSTiiVENSON, Keddmgton Roa<l NuT^rry, Louth, LincaT

ITTANTED, TWO IMrKOVEllS, under
u .

,^^*"?* *° * ^^^^"^ e^iUblishment, for two y«ar».-A(rr
abcjut 19. with dome eiper^noe. Torm^ £5 to bepsid on entryand £6endof tb«,earV;W^^^^ l^'rthTrru/ll^.Z^:':!^

Rothy, m.U, Ac.-A. KVaNS. Ljthe Hill,
the second.
Ha&lemere.

WANTED, AT ONCE, an IMPIiOVER, ^

T T Wage?* 10*. per wmk, bothy, milt, and ve«»tiiblM —
C. H.P£RKl^S,The gardens, Milton A bbey. liUndfStd, hJt^U

Traveller.

MESSRS. 13. S. WILLIAMS and SON
REQUIRE tbe services of an energetic MAN, who haa

had «ome eaperlence on the road. He must have a thorouah
knowledge of Orchids and other Rare Plants, Apply by letter
stating age, experience, and salary d€iir«d, V'lcturia and
Paradise hursery. Upper Holloway, London.

WANTED, a Young MAN, as ASSISTANT
SHOPMAN in the Seed Trade, with a alight knowledjre

of the Cut-flower Trade preferred. "Aiao a Young Man asJUmOH CLERK, accustomed to the IVursery and Seed Trade.—Reply by letter, stating spA_ iv>fAr«n^«a m*%M » ,...-__ /
to D. 8. THOMSON aad SO

A DVERTISING MANAGER. — WANTED,
-TX an experienced MAN, capib'e of taking charge of adrer-

nts. Wilting tip«,and appointing agents.—Apply, atating
salary, experience, and references, to W., 41, WeUmitton
Street. Strand, W.C. *

WANTED, a PARTNERSHIR in a MAR-
KET NURSERY (about 4000 feet run). Situated

between 10 and 15 miles of Covent Garden, and doing a good
trade in Fruit, Cut Blooms, &c,—J, C , 41, Wellington Street,
SUand, W.C.

To NuEserymen and Seedsmen.
WANTED, an experienced MAN with capital,

to join others in taking over an Old-established Nur-
ery and Seed Business in the Midlands.—Address D. A..
123a. KiDff'tRoad.Chelbea. S.W.

FIREMAN.—WANTED, for a Nurserj in
Lancashire, two men to act as FIREMEN.— /ipply,

gfriDg reference, and stating wages expected, to A. B . Gar-

WANTED, a FLORIST.-One used to Mar-
ket Trade preferred. Only those able to po«h a trade

need apply, stating wagea and references, to S. BALDWIN,
Woodbine Nurserv. Bumlev.

To Gardeners Seeking Employment.

A PROFITABLE AGENCY ia ofiered for an
Article required by all Nurserymen and Gardeners.-

Address, A. A., Gardeners^ Chronicle Office, 41, Wellington
Street, Strand, W.C.

_. _ .

.

a

WANTED, a SINGLE-HANDED GAR-
PENBB (Blackheath, Kent, about 1 acre). Must be

well up, -n-illing and obliging. Married man preferred. State
age, experience, references, and wage^.-Address W., Box 47,
Willing'a Advertisement Offices, 125, Strand, W.C,

W'ANTED, a middle-aged, GOOD WORK-
ING GARDENER, who thoroughly understands the

Growing of all kinds of Fruit, Peache;*. Vines, &c., as well as
Kitchen Gardening. Married man, without family, preferred.
Wages. £l per week, and Cottage, GootI references from late
employers intibted on.—Apply to T. G., 49, Brook Green,
Hammersmith, W.

Nursexi" Foreman-WANTED, ft young JIan as WORKING
FOREMAN.—Must be good Rudder and Grafter, and

well up in growing Fruit-trees, Roses, Shrubs, &c., and have
good Anowledge of general outside Nursery-work. Apply,
stating age, experieccp, reference*, and wages required, to
BIRD AND VALLANCE, Nurserymen, Downham, Norfolk.

ANTED, a good FORE^IAN, for th^
Glass Department.—Must be well up to his work;

also well recommended. Wage<» £i per week and bothy.-!
Apply by letter only to H. REED, The Gardens, Mottisfont
Abbey, Romsey. Hants.

1.1 R, J. HAYES, Castle Ashby Gardens,
ifl Northampton, is in WANT of a thorongh practical
GENERAL FOREMAN. Must be a good Manager of a large
aUff of men. Send copies of testimonials only.

WANT PLACES.
TO GARDENERS AND OTHERS

SEEKING SITUATIONS.
Advertisers are cautioned against having letters

addressed to initials at Post-^oj^ces^ as all

Letters so addressed are opened hy the

authorities and returned to the sender*

ICHARDRiUHAKD SMITH and CO.
beg to announce that £he7 are conatantly receiving

applications from Gardeners seeking flituationa, and that
they will be able to supply any Lady or Gentleman with
particulars, Sec.—St. John's Nurseries. Worcester.

FS A N D E R AND C 0. can reoonimend
• several highly qualified and energetic HEAD and

UNDER GARDENERS, of excellent character, and proved
ability ; men thoroughly fitted for all the various duties of
their profession. For all particulars, please apply to

—

F. SANDER A>'D CO,, St. Albans.

Gardeaers, Farm-Balllff« Foresters, fto.

DICKSON S, Tlojal Nurseries, Chester, ar«
always in a position to RECOMMEND MEN of the

Ai^Afiii respectability, and thorough y practical %t their bu«-
neas. All particulars on application.

Telegraphic and Postal Address—" DICKSONS, Ckksteb."

GARDENER (Hkad). — Lord Abinoton
wishes to recomnieDd hi- Foreman, who hittbeen with

him nine vears. Highest t^-stimonials aa to abiliti

CHAS, TERRY, Crichei Gardens, Wimbjrne.
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GARDENER (Head)-—Age 40; life experi-

ence ; thoroughly practical. Highest references. Wife

Dairy if required. Leaving for no fault. Seven years last

place—J. BINT, Denham, BucVs. _^__
ARDENER (Head), or ASSISTANT
MANAGER, in a Market Nursery, where Chryaanthe-

mama. Roses, Eucharis, Arums, Primulas, Peaches, and

Tomatos are grown for Market. First-claes references for

ability. &c. Life-experience in first-class places. — C. H.

JONES, Llysonen Gardeos, St. Clearj, Carmarthen.

GARDENER (Head).— Mr. Wabd, Head
Gardener to the Earl of Radnor, Longford Castle,

Salisbury, can strongly recommend a Man as above. Leaving

through breaking-up of establishment. ^^

GARDENER (Head), age 32.—Twenty years,

experience in large well-kept establishments of noble-

men and others. Well recommended by present and past

employers. Reduction cause of leaving ; abstainer.—HOP-
KIN3. Uphill Castle. Weston-super-Mare, __^_

GARDENER (Head).—A Gentleman with
conftdence recommends Ms Head Gardener for seven

^ears. Life experience in large places. Age 37, no family;

excels in Orchids, Roses. Emit. Chrysanthemums ; and good
all round.—B.. 3, Schuckburgb Road, Catford.

» . .

GARDENER (Head of two, or thorough
good SlJfQLE-HA.NDKP).—Age 35, married, no family;

experienced in Vines, Peaches, Melons. Cucumbers, Tomatos,
Stove and Greenhouse Plants, Flower and Kitchen Garden.—
KELLAWAY, 75. Devonshire Road, Chiswick.

GARDENER (Head).—Ernest E. Shore,
age 30. married, no family, offers himself for re-en

gagement. Thorough practical experience in all branches and
good recommendations. Past four years Gardener to General
Marshall.-Berkeley Castle Gardens, Gloucestershire.

GARDENER (Head); age 39.—Advertiser, a
thoroughl y piactical all-round Gardener, conversant

in every department. Life practical experience in Fruits.

Flowers, Vegetables, &c. Thoroughly recommended by pre-

sent and previous employers.— G. NEWTON, 189, Cornwall
Road, Notting Hill, London, W.

GARDENER (Head Working), where two
or more are kept, 'Age 29; married. Fourteen years'

experience in all branches; two and a-half in present place.

—

GARDENER. 6,;Grove Terrace, Board School Road, Woking.

GARDENER (Head Working) ; age 30,
married.—Captain NaylorLiyla^nd. M.P., would be

pleased to recommend his Head Gardener to any Lady or
Gentleman requiting a thorough practical man. Experienced
in all branches. Excellent references.—A. HAWKES, Lexden
Park, Colchester,

GARDENER (Head WoRKiNG).~Age 40;
married, no young children; thoroughly experienced

in all branches, including Orchids. Superintend Stock if

required. Six year:*' first-class character.—H. B., Messrs. John
Laing & Son, Forest Hill, S.E.

GARDENER (Head Working), where three
or more are kept,—Life experience in all branches;

excellent teatimoniala.—G. BARTLE, 18, Brown Lane, South
Beeston. Notta,

GARDENER (Head Working).—Age 29;
married, no family.—J. Fleming wishes to highly

reoommend hii late General Foreman, W. Titcomb, as a
thoroughly practical, experienced, and persevering man in
every branch of the profession.-W. TITCOMB, Alice Holt,
Farnham, Surrey,

GARDENER (Head Working).—Age 39,
married ; thoroughly practical ia all branches. Can

take charge of Land and Jersey Cows if required. Four and
m half years' chiracter.—G. GALE. Oakfield. Mortimer. Berks.

ARDENER (Head Working).—Age 29;
thoroughly experienced energetic man. Nearly three

y^rs in present situation. Good references. Leaving through
place being sold.—NOTLEY, Chestnuts, Parkside, Wimbledon.
Surrey.

GARDENER (Head Working); age 30.
T. Wade is open to engage with any Lady or Gentle-

man requiring the services of a thorough practical man. Six-
teen years' experience in good private places. Excellent re-
lOTences from previous and present employers.—The Gardens
Croome Court, Worcester. '

GARDENER (Head Working, where two or
more are kept).—Age 30, married; thoroughly experi-

enced in all branches. Indoors or Out.—W. J. NORMAN
Gardens, Chudleigh, Devon.

'

GARDENER (Head Working, where two
V 4. vv^j; ^^"^V

^e kept) -^Age 27: life experience in good
rnr^M.T'l^ ^T*^^ ^n^S""^ ^'^^^^ recommended.l G.COLEMAN. Clare Lawn Gardens, East Sheen, S.W.

GARDENER (Head WoRKiNG).-Adverti8er
\^ IS open to engage with any Lady or Gentleman requiring
the services of a prae'ical, energetic, conscientiousSHighly recommended from present p!ice as above r T 41
Wellington Street. Strand. london.W.C.

^^''*--^- ^' ^*'

£4eSL'^ns^re^^^^
branches.-E. wW, Oak

G^m '^^^^TCH^^ W0RKING).-Age 35,

w^k Con^pAf^ ^^^^^ • lif^experience in the routine ol
^?Il'n.f T^^ ^^?* weU-kept establishments. Hiirheet

The Garf1;« ^J?^^^^^«^ ^^^^ ^^^« ^old.-GARDNER,ihe Gardens, Arkley House, High Barnet. Herts.

GARDENER (Head Working), where one
or more are kept.—No family; thoroughly experienced

in all branches. Highly recommended —W. MUMFORD,
6, Gurney Road, Carshalton, Surrey.

ARDENER (Head Working).—Age 46,
married, no family ; thoroughly experienced in the

Cultivation and Forcing of Flowers, Fruit, and Vegetables.—

S. L., South View, Saimundham, Suffolk.

GARDENER (Head Working), where
Sfeveral are kept.—Age 35, married, no family ; twenty

years' thorough practical experience in Flowers. Fruits, and
Vegetables, Early and Late Forcing, Land and Stock if

required. Good references. — GARDENER, The Lodge,

Normansfield, Hampton Wick.

GARDENER (Head Working).—Age 32;
married, one child. Life experience in good establish-

ments, nearly four years' excllent character from last employ er.

Three years'good reference previou:* as Foreman.—W. PIERCE,
Mr. B, Hill, Caterham Valley, Surrey.

ARDENER (Head Working); age 27.—
A. MtLKE can with confidence recommend his Foreman,

John Higgs, to any Lady or Gentleman who requires an
energetic man.—For particulars, apply Ashburnham Gardens,
Battle, Sussex.

GARDENER (Head Working).—Age 33,
married ; life experience in all branches of Gardening.

Three years' excellent character from present employer.

—

C. B.. 12, Wobum Cottage?, Chapel Park, Addlestone.

GARDENER (Head Working),—Age 49,
married ; thoroughly energetic, trustworthy, efEcient.

All-round. Life experience. Excellent character, AbsLaincr.
—J. B., 18, Haldane Road, Fulham. S.W.

GARDENER (Head Working); age 29.
married.—Mr. T. Lucas, Stradry Castle, Llanelly,

would be pleased to recommend his late Foreman, W, Veale,
as above.

GARDENER (Head Wobkino).—Age 30;
thoroughly experienced in all branches of Gardening.

Well up in Peaches,'Nectarine3,.Grape3, Stove and Greenhouse,
Flower and Kitchen Garden. Can be well recommended.
Seven and a half years* previous, feix in present place.

—

G. HIGNETT. Bladon. Burton-on-Trent.

GARDENER (Head Working).—Age 43,
married, no family. Good at Peaches, Grapea, Pine?, all

choice Fruits, Stove Plants, Orchids, Chrysanthemums, and
Kitchen and Flower Gardens.—J. D., Priory Road, Tunbridge.

riAHDENER (Head Working) —Age 80;X married. Advertiser bega to offer his services to any
Lady or Gentleman requiring a thorough practical all-round
man in Fruit, Flowers, and Vegetables, early and late Forcing.
Good references.— F. S., Vine Cottage, Gew's Corner, Turner's
Hill, Waltham Cross.

GARDENER (Head, or Single-handed).
Age 37, married ; thoroughly experienced with Grapes,

Peaches, Cucumbers. Tomatos. Flowers and Vegetables of all
kind?. Goodcharacter.—GARDENKR, Dragon Street, Peters-
field, Hants.

GARDENER (Head or good Singlb-
H1.NDKD).—Age 28, married. Sixteen years' experience

Inside and Out. Recommended by present and previous
employers.—HEAD GARDENER, Clive House, Esher.

GARDENER (Single-handed, or where
iielpisgiTen).-Age 31, married

; well recommended.—
W, BARKER, Brampton, Wargford, Suffolk.

GARDENER (Single-handed, or otherwise).
—Age 29. married ; fourteen years' experience in Table

Decorating, Stove and Greenhouse Plants, and Choice Fruita
of Early and Late Forcing. Kitchen and Herbaceous Garden.
^)od ^aracter.-W., The Gardens. Elm Cottage, Bengeo,

GARDENER (Single-handed, or Second).
•Age 26: well up in all branches. Can be well

recommended.- J. BROOKEB, Ivy Cottage, Leicester Road,New Barnet. '

ri ARDENER (Single-handed), or whereV^ help 13 given.-Age28
; all round experience ; three years*

STO^f^v f^ ''^''^^J'^
^'"""^ previous situation.-J. G.BTOCKLEY, J. Sunnyside Terrace, Swan Lane, "WheUtone.

rjARDENER (Head, or good Secon^):^
.V\„, *8^ 2' : !fOo« experience in all branches - J rnnppn
15, Elizabeth Terrace. BItham. Kent.

'""''***•
•*• COOPER,

(SXm)ENER.- Gentleman giving up house;
«^W- iTi

°'**°°"°*'"^ hig gardener as good Single-handedor where help 19 «iven. A thoroughly prlotical man T\>. alabstainer :.. ge 36; married, one child^age 6 y"aM Wif.
?he iZf«''v'::l' Tl^k f^ ^'«"''' refe'ren";.-Jwine ixMge, 47. Netherhall Gardens, Hampstead

.

sobi anH^- H^'?
P^KDENER. He i, a thoroughly honest

ormfltf, Weiham Spniigs. Stoke Pogea . Buds.

G'^?^iS^'''S^'
''^''^ ^^^P '' given.-Grapes

P«Mnt luuatin! °r"' "°!' VegetableB. Nine years ing^^g^^^^t^ve^ previously.- J. W. WOQd'stOCK,

Gr £S?^S ~^ '^''^*"^*'^"'^^<^ ^^^ manage

NewMk? ^** '"ages.-QABDENEB, Barnby VUlagei

Experienced, Can

n.
(rood places
Yorks.

^\JT arelcept (rnsidc).—Age 25! bothy. Lifeeil
Places. Good references.-L, CROSS, HothamB^*

OA.Kl)ENER (Second).-:A^r267^
V^ had eleven years experience in Plaat and Fruit nJ^
Table Decoratfoo. Good testimonial from nrp^^pnt S^
HKAnO^RD^WKR. HolVharn Hall. Norlolk.

^^"^

i^AKDt^JNER (Skcond, or g^oT'siN^VT Handed). -Affe 23; eight yearb' experience Z
character from previous situation^.—A. KIBBY Lori'w
Hoddesdon, Herta. '

^^^^

GARDENERKSECONPj.-^Experienced to
and Out. Six years* excellent character, "Well *commended.—C. LANE, Burntwood Lane. CaterhaiD, Suikt

ARDENER (Second, of two orthreTkji
bothy).—A^e 20; good character. Inside Dwftrrai

—Mr, H. C. PRINSEP, Head Qirdeper, Buxt'^dFark
, %mi,

ARDENER (Under), Inside a^d~0^'
Mr. T. Osborne, The Grove, Teddington, Middle ei,i]

pleased to recommend a young man as above (age 25), who ha

been under me four and a half year^. Leaving through

reducing handn.

ARDENER (Under).—Single, age 22; h»l

good experience Inside and Out. Four yedis' chamte

last place,—W. B., 43, Bradford Road, Southsea^ Haafe.

tGARDENER (Third), Inside and Out.-

X Age 25; seven months in present place. Bothy pte*

ferred,— W, R„ 5, South Place, Sarbiton Hill. Surrey.

LANDSCAPE DRAUG LLTSMAN, or hm
SCAPE GARDENER, seeks engagement. Practud

experience in Planting and Ijiving-out of over twenty yew,

would go abroad.—C. 0., 53. Grenville Road, HornseyEoaii.ll.

AILIFF and GARDENER-A Gmtli-

MAN wishes to recommend an experienced man a^abJTti

wlio has been with the family sixteen years. Age40;tti{-

roughly understands Stock and Poultry Rearing, Flowerui

Kitchen Qardou, Early and Late Forcing, &c. Twenty-fin

years' experience. Well recommended.—A. HOARE, Biilia,

Wolrer*. ReigAte, Surrey,

FilUiT-FARM MANAGER requires sitaafa

March 1, in any Southern State, North America. Tr
£15 per month. Good opportunity to secure ^«*i^^le masi

life experience, fruit and vegetable buaiueas.—A. BuCKWblA

Woodbridge, Orange Co , Florida, or to English referw.ftl,

Hamilton Road, Reading.

RCHID GROWER, or GAEDENEt

(Head) ; luirried.-G. Bkthell, Whiteley'a Kimena

Hillingdon Heath, Uxbridgf, wishes to recommend a mao«

above. Thoroughly practical in all branches, iirsi-ciis

references.—Address as above,

GROWER.—Age 26. Situation wantedj

London Market Nursery. Well-up ia Tomato?,C^

bers. Mushrooms, Ac. Good refereoces.-StAte wagn

LAMBERT, Stonecot Nurpery. Sutton, Surrey.

NIFEMAN.-Oatside ; age sTTut^J^
Bu'lder and Grafter. Six yearb' experience injraM

pruning, &c. : aood t^ference. R^ply. auting wages, sc

F. GROOM, Downhnm Koad, Noifolk.

Fruit and Cut Howor Growers.

IVenty-fiveyearspractK^lJANAGER. . - ,

perience. Open to treat as above, whereItJ. penence. upen lo treat as uv>uy^, "^--v k^^ifi

Floirers, Tomatos, Mushrooms. &C., are required to^ is^^,

extensively for Murket. on the most modern V^^^^tr^; wc

class referencei.- tL

To Fruit and Cut Flower Growers.

OREMAN GKOWK K.- Agf ^8
;

iw
^

perience in growingGrapesTomat^, Melons, ^ a.

Valley Forcioa. Ooodreferences.-K.G..*!.
"emug

rrOREMAN, PROPAGATOR, a^^j^^fi^
r -soft and Hard-wood, E"ly,-"^^i!,if p inV
Growing and Propagating a upecialty. alflo wen k^^ ^^i

Work, Eighteen years London and Provincefl.^^^^^ y^^^

la«t situation. Good r<

Nurseries. Bournemouth

Strand, W.O.

ooded) -Age "28; t*£' UFOREMAN, or
QROVTER (Soft

Nursery experience; Wreaths. Boui

fcc—ALCOCK, Cedar Street, Derby.

FOREMAN PROrAOATORTand
tit Hard and ^ oft-wooded PlanU, t'^*"^^

" d

« ia l^^^

Excellent references as ^oj^^^f Huflta-
n«f«hFiH(r«Rn«d. Godmancnester, * .

narperie*.
Road

A.
t

I70REMAN, Inside.—Elevea
jear^' Ff^^

JT experience with Vines, Pe*^|lf*'.^^'?erenc«a'
Stove and Qreenliouse Plmts. y^^ /.«,

STA'^EY. Baker^^ydeJIeanujiPar^^

FOREMAN ; age 25; twelve years
J^^^^^^

Life abstainer. - Mr. D. WitLl.X .^^|^,..S. ^

Buncombe Park. Yorkp.. '«*^o^®"if Huddenfiel^

FFOREMAN, in the Houses, or
i^p^

large private ^i^^r^^^^'t' ^^^^^e.^ ^'^^^
JOHJC GREEN. F.R.H.8,, N<>rfolk Nunen . pt^^
recommend a toudk naan (age d^h •*. . v,iiK a*.

'

routine of

tions, &c.

Grapes
UrgTV^UblUhment. incladin«

House
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FOREMAN, in a Market Nursery, where
Cucumbers, Tomalofl, Muabrooras, ani Chry-^anthemum^

aregrowD. Ajfe 36; twelve jpiti*' experience, GLK>rt reference*.

—A. LEA» Ke<ldington Roftd Nursery* louth, Lincclnshiff.

FLORISTS.—As FOREMAN.—Used to
f^ood fr«n«ral Traiie. Wreaths. Cromm, ht^.; assist st

L^ k or Ooun'.er. Married. HigUesit lefereiices.—Z., 33. IIur»t

Road, Eastbourne.

f'OREMAN; a^e 26; Inside or general—
Mr. Uhdfbwood, Wf(h Firs Gardens. Harpenden, HerU,

would be pleased to recommend H. Wright, irho sfeVs re-

engsgeaent as aboTe.

Tj\)RFMAN, Inside or General; a«;e 26; ten
X? yt^ars* exparience; thrte years present situation.— J,

UABKIS, Tubury House. AbioKdon, would be pleased to

mend Harry Byman as above.

Tii HiEMAN, or JOURNEYMAN (First), In-
A '*'de. in good e^tabli«»hmenf.—Age 55; life experleofe.
Writ up in all departments. Also a good hand at House and
Table neooPatiooB— J. Cl»X, Drew's Lod^e, Streatham, 8.W.

t\)I;i:MAN, (Gkvkbal, or under glass).
Twelve ye^TS in first-clans •stablishments ; two in

present—Mr. JoH?r Lambfht would be pleawd to recommend.
—Powis Cawtle Oardeca, Welshpool.

tX)KEMAX, or JUUliNEYMAN (Fibbt),
X. la a good Private Eatabli«hment.— Age 24; experienced

Inside and Out, Four yeasa Id present situation.—W. i- 1 'KD,
Wentworth Ca^ttle Gardens, Barnsley, YorVs.

T70REMAN.— Twelve years' experience in
J. Fruit, Plants, and Orchids, and the general routine oE a
Private Est&blisbmeat.—F. THOMAS, 5, Little Blm Place,

Fulbazn Boad, S,W.

FOREMAN; Age 28.—C, Cockkrroll can
with confidence thoroughly reconamend J. Wilkins,

who ha« lived with him two and a half years as Foreman in the
Houses, Twelve years' experience in good establishments.

—

C. COCKEBSOLL. The Gardezis, Stoke Bochford. Grantham.

UREMAN, in the ilouses.—Age 24; ten
years* experience; good references fiom present and

mrrlous employem.—O. WHYMAN, The Gardens, The Cedars,
Harrow Weald. Middlesex.

FOREMAN.— Age 25; in the Glass depart-
meot where two or more are kept ; ten years' expei ience

in fir.st-cla.HS establi&hmeuts. Good charbctexf.—W. TIICH-
MARSH, 3. London Eoad, Hackbridge, Surrey.

^OREMaN (Gknkral), or Inside in a Large
L F^tablishment.—Age 28 ; highest possible references

from last two places as Foreman. Hou'^e and Table Deco-
rations.— G. W. BAYMKNT. Poles Park. Ware, Herts.

FJREMAN, in the Ilouses, in large establish-
ment.—Age 29; single; good characters from last situa-

tions, in large establishments, as Foreman.—W. WBIGHX,
TUbury Hill, Halstead,

FOREMAN, or good Second.-
years* experience Inside and Out.

present and previous employers,—A.
Gardens. Shetiield Manor, Basingstoke.

-Age 28 ; twelve
Good references from
BLANCHABD, The

FOREMAN (Inside),—Age 26; eleven years'
experience. G. Wilson, Gardener to Sir James Beckitt,

Bart., ^wauland Manor, Brougb, E. Vorks, will be glad to re-

commend his Foreman, W- HARBISON ; address as above.

OREJklAN or JOURNEYMAN, in good
Bstablishment.— Good references from last and prtvious

places.—T. B., 15, Osborne Terrace, South Shields,

SOarket Kursery.

POREMAN, or GRuWER in small Nursery.
JO —Well up in Tcmatos, Cucumbera, Grapes, Mushrooms,
Ferns, &c.—A., 5, Park View Terrace, Cranworth Boad,
Worthing.

OREMAN, in the Houses.—Age 25; ten
years' experience, two as Foreman at Kastbury Park,

Wdtford. Highest references.—N, BBOADBEAB, Byeford
House, Boulevard, Webton-super-Mare,

OREMAN, in a Private Establishment.
Age 28 ; thoroughly experienced in Vines, Peaches,

Stove and Greenhouse, and the general Boutine of a Garden.

—

W. SIRL, Boae Villa > Stoke Common, Slough,

FOREMAN (General or Houses).
~

First-class references ; total abstainer.
103, Hambro* Boad, Streatham, S.W.'

Age 27
FOREMAN,

5

FOREMAN. — Fifteen years' experience
Market Nursery Work. Well up in Fruit, Palms, Fern

Growing, and Propagating, Good character throughout,
a^ks employment,—C. A., Colchester Boad, Walthamhtow.

"pOREMAN, in a good establishment—Age 30,
-«- married ; seventeen yean,' experience. Has a thorough
Knowledge of work Inside and Out, Good Fruit and Chrys-
anthemum Grower. Leftlaati-ituation through place chaTgiDg
hands.—EABL, 4. Alexandra Terrace, Bichmond, Surrey.

tj^OREMAN,—Age 24 ; ten years' experienceA under Glass in good Gardens, Early and Late Forcing,
&C, and well up in all branche**. Two yeaTS in last situation
as Foreman, fixoellent references. Table Decorations.—
PAB9L0W. 34, Ponton Boad. Nine Kims Lane, 8.W.

pOREMAN, orJOURNEYMAN, in a good
-- establishment,- Age 2i; ten years* experience in good
places; over two years Second in present situation. First-
»»te referencea.—J, VfiBT, Audley End Gardens, Saffron
Walden. Essex.

'

ToKurs?r5TneD.
FOREMAN, age 25, desires a plaoe in

Nursery. Glaaa department. Highest reference* will be
forwarded.—FEED DAMS, 1, Hazley ViUaf^, Somerset Road,
Teddington, Middlesex.

JOURNEYMAN, in a good Establishment.
tJ Age 34 ; uiua years' experience in Stova and Greenhouse,
Early and I / _ Vloes, Orchard- houses, Chryattiitht^uiumB, &c.
First-claaa taatimODials from late and previous Gardeners,—
J. B., The Cemetery. Both y Boad, Luton. Bedi.

JOURNEYMAN, Inside and Out—Age 22";

six years' exj>erience; gX)d chamcture (rom last and
previous pUces.— A.. JKUliBTT, Uigham. Nuneaton, Leicester-
shire.

JOURNEYMAN (Tniun), or IMmOVEH,
In the Hou.He».—Age 30: searlr three yean )n present

aituation. Good character. BoUiy preferred.-FBEDEBICK
KA8T, U . Cherwell Street, Oxford.

JOURNEYMAN, Inside, in a Rood establish-
ment.— Age 22; fifeaudahall jcam" eipcntuci*. Can

beMrll recomtnended. Abstainer. Bothy prtfcrred.—SIDNEY
NOYCE, Bidge«ray, Overton, Hants.

JOURNEYMAN, in a Gentleman's estahliah-
ment.— Agel9; two yeara in pr#»«ent (situation. Strong,

willing. Bothy preferred.—H. ORPIN, 8t. Leonard's. West
Mailing, Kent.

J~~OUaNEYMAN, Inside, or Inside and Out.
Young man (age 23>. reijuirea aitnation as above in good

aatablinhnient. Five and a half yearn* experience. Excellent
character. Leaving through <leath of employer.—A, BLAKK,
MiU House, Westerham Hill, Kent. — -

JOURNEYMAN (Fibst),— Age
years* experience in large Gardena. G

"" ", East Tisted, Alton, Hants.
• .:#

22; eight
references.^

F. \

JOURNEYMAN (Inside); age 20; three
3 tars* experience Tn&ide and Out.—Mr, Divjtas would

be pleaaed to Faoomoaend as above, G. T. Brackenbury, Belvoir
CaffUe Gardens. Grantham.

JOURNEYMAN, in the Houses ; under a
Foreoano. Age 30; five years* experience; good character.

-J. HUOPBR, Vv hatton, Nottingh

JOURNEYMAN (First), in a good EsU-
tJ bn&Timent"; age 23 —W. JoHSsox, Gardener, PentilUe
Castle, St. MeUton, B.S.O., Corn wall, wishes to recommend a
young Man as above. Well experienced in all branches, Early
and Late Forcing, Goo*i knowledge of Orchids. Seven years
in present situation.

TOURNEYMAN (First), Inside.—Age 20;
tJ can be highly recommended; thrte years in preseot
situation.—E. MONTAGUF, The Gardens, SUwood Furk,
SunninghiU, Berks.

Age 23;
E. SMITH,

JOURNEYMAN, Inside or Oat.
ten years' experience. Good reference.

Bousden Cottage, Bushey Heath, Herts.

J^OURNEYMAN, Inside. — Age 22; eight
years' experience in Frttit and Plants, Bothy preferred.

Good characlers.—0. DEBXAM, Haliburton Koad, St. Mar-
garet's, Twickenhattt,

JOURNEYMAN tlNSiDB).—Age 21; active
Young Man. well up to his work ; wages 17<. per week;

bothy, &c. — ALEX. INN£S, The Gardens. Hallyburton,
Coupar Angus, N.B.

JOURNEYMAN, in the Houses, age 2L-J.
HUMPHERY9, The Gardens, Osidge, Southgate, Middle-

sex, will be pleased to recommend H. fJurrell as above; sevea
years* experience in good places. Disengaged whaa suited;
bothy preferred. Addreea aa above.

JOURNEYMAN, or IMrROVER Inside, or
Inside and Out. age 20. Good references.— E. 9. LOV'KLL,

The Gardens, Newbold ComyD, Leamington, Warwickshire,

OURNEYMAN (First), for Inside Work.
Eight years* experience, age 24. Can be recommended.

G. GIBSON, Kirkby Mallory. Hinckley, Leiceitershlre.

JOURNEYMAN, Inside, or Inside and Out.
— Age 20; six years' experience in good Gardens.

Beason for leaving last situation, death. Can be highly
recommended. Strong and active. Bothy or otherwise.

—

J. SFBAR, Maristow, Boborough, S. Devon.

JOURNEYMAN, Inside and Out. — \V.
Spowage, The Gardens, Arkley House, High Barnet,

Herta, will be pleased to recommend a young man as above.
Age 21 ; bothy preferred.

JOURNEY'MAN, Inside.—Age 21 ; three and
a half years' good character from present employer.

Bothy preferred,-W. MULLKKGKR, Ampton Gardens, Bury
St. Edmunds, Suffolk.

JOURNEYMAN (Inside),—Age 21 ; six years'
experience. J. CAWLEY, Gardener to the Bev. E. D. L,

Harvey, Beedingwood, Horeham, can with confidence recom-
mend fC. Smith a -^ above.

J""

OURNEYMAN (Eihst), in good Estal
ment ; Bf^ 25.—Mr, Hakson, Gardener, Somerleyton

Hall, Loweatoft, Suffolk, wishes to recommend a Man asatiore.
Three years in present situation, two and a half previously at
Welbeck. __^____
JOURNEYMAN, Inaide.—F. Q. Clatworthy,

The Gardens. Lifton Park, Li (ton, Devon, wiU be pleased

to recommend W. Bhowjt aa above. Five yaara' experience.
Age 30. Abstainer.

JOURNEYMAN (First), in a good EaUb-
tf hMiment.-Age 2:?; eight )rHr»* exptr.e^oa. Well r^
commended by present and p*eTious emplg;< re W. BIECH,
Kfr^Twood Gardens, ntnr Wokinsham. HerW.

IMi'RUVEIi.-A young M*n. age lU, *eektX situation aa Impiover in Norserr or rrivaia Qardea,
Kighleeu mouths in present place. Tail and ^Uoug. Wai be
niMUfag^'d Fafaruary I,—T. BOLCKE. The U^U Qardciis,
Buahey, Hsrta.

MPROVER Bi'oV$ a aitualiun.-J. PRinGEN,
Ha, MsTrrton Koad, Bow, London, S.

''I^JIE liEUTUK of llolbrook, Ip«wich, SuHolL-,
J- Would be gliid to ourre»pond with **ome Hesd (Jardeni»r

who 19 willing to take a Lad (age ig), with premium.

MR. rOLRTTRN, The Oard^nn, Selndon Park,
Croydon, will be ple.iv.^J to rf commend H. Ttwld aa

JOimNKYMAN (age $t), who has teen with him two
and a half years.

''
I ^0 OAllDL^ELlS.- Mr. llunaNs. Uphill
-L Castle, Weston-supar-Mare, would be glad to he;ir of a
plnre for a f^harp Lad (sge W), who has bceu here two aud a
halt yeara,

'^PO GARDENERS.—tSituation wanted to lookX after a Horse, and help 5n Garden. Can Milk. Twelve
arni a half yeara' rffrrpnce. Mfirrfed, two children, toungeht
10.—W. liOLLOWAY, Knockholt, Kent.

'^I^U NURSERYMEN.—Young man; eleven
X yeara* exptrience. Thoroughly up in ho^**^ Ciematin,
Khododcudrou*, Coniferp, Grafting, liud.ung. Layering. In and
Outdoor Work.—H. ULU:UFI£LU,154, QrosreaorRoad, S.W .

nANDY>rAN.—Thoroughly experienced in
Pipe and Boiler Fitting. Us^d to all aorU of Brick-

laying and Carpentering, and also used t3 work in Vfr es^.—
H. C., Mr. Kemp, Wormley, near Rroxboume, He

^ro NURSERYMEN, or GARDENERS.—
JL Young man (age 20), aaeka situation. Six years' expe-
rience in *ruit and Plants.—W. KCNG, HiU Farm. St. i^^^,
Hunts.

1^0 NURSERYMEN, &g.—Young man (ag«
- S2), uaodto Grapes, Tomntos. CucumbeT«. and genera

Market V\*ork. Kigbt years* experience. Good iefer«nce.-^
8. HILL, 9, East Coker Marsh, Yeovil. Somerset.

NURSERYMEN.—A young Man, with
Six years' good experience, is open for re-en^agcoicut.

Good references.—F. J., 7^, The Chase, Claph^m Common.

NURSERYMEN, &c.-Man (age 27)
seeks situation, Kursery or Piivate. Good experience

in Softwooded Propagating, Plant and Frnft Growing. Good
refereocej. — H. BKOVVN, 2\ t^borg Road, TeddingtottM iddlesex.

'^PO NURSERYMEN.—Situation wantt^ asX Packing shed Order CLERK and SALESMAN; well-up
in Inside and Outside Stuff. Can Assist ia Propagating
department. Fifteen years' character,—J, R., 8, Southlands
Road. Bromley. Kent.

SEED TRADE.—Situation wanted by Youth,
age 18; over two yean' experience in general Seed and

Bulbtrade.-S, S. SrOCKS. 14, Drake Street, Plymouth.

SEED TRADE.—Advertiser, (age 23>, seeka
re engagement as ASSr^TANT; S'^ven years' experience

;

excellent references.—B., Cardeners* Chronicle Office, 41, Wel-
lington Street, Strand. W.C,

SEED TRADE.—Advertiser (age Sr?) requires
situation. Accustomed to General aeed. Plant, and

Sundries Business. Good references.— A. W. O'BRIEN", U,
West Grove Street, Bradford.

SEED TRADE.—A young Man seeks situation
as ASSISTANT. Fire years' experience Jn Seeds and

Bulbs. Excellent references —X. Y. Z., Messrs. Wood 8c

Ingram, Nurseries, Huntiogdon.

CHOP and FURNISHING ASSISTANT, and
Kj to take charge of Palm and Plant hou«f«, Good reference.
—A. BRYAN, Beach Nursery, Ham^jton, Middlesex,

COWMAN.—Age 29, married; understands
all kinds of Stock and Poultry.—W. FORD, 21, Bellow

Street, Summers Town, Lower Tooting, S.W.

C'tARPENTER.—A young man wants a sltua^
J tion on Estate. Nioe years' experience. fTsed to

general House Repairiug and Jobbing.—A. J, F£.VTX.tiAX,
I. Church Street. Folke&tone^ Keut.

O FLORISTS.—Situatijn required as JM-
PROVER. by young Girl, in her 16th year, either in

Florist's, or Florist's and Fruiterer's. Twelve months' experi-

ence in Florist's.—Addreaa. slating Uims, to H. K. W.,
1,50- HRrrinffav Road. W^t Green. Tottenham.

A MOST WONDERFUL BUILDING op
o£ the couatilution Ukes place after Holloway'a famous

medicines have been used for a reasonable time. They are pre-

eminent above all other remedies, more particularly for the

euro of liver complaints and disorders of the stomach ; car-

penters, bricklayers, *c„ would find the Ointment invaluable

for curing wound^.cuU. sores, and bnii^ea^ Men in all con-

ditions ot life find it of incaicnJable benefit, aa it penetrates

internally, »ud thus strikes at the rootirf the ailment. The
PiUs act like magic in curfng low spirits, and they repel au
attacks on the nerves through excitement, excesaire heat,

brain worry con^quent on business troubles, *c. They purify

the blood, aad give a new lease of strength to the constitution.

0-
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BOULTON
-"KSfiS"^" NORWICH.

CATTLEYA TRIAN^ •

ONSERVATORI
VINER1E3. GREENHOUSES, &C.,

DE'K^NED TO SUIT ANY SITUATION.

WOI^DEEFUL IMPOBTATION JUST TO HAND, IN PEEFEC!
CONDITION.

INSPECTION CORDIALLY INVITED.

2-V
\)

HCJGH LOW <& CO , CLAPTON, NURSERY, N.E.

v.. i

i^.'A
jL '

''>.-J^.

'•W,

TTT

ESTIMATES ON APPLICATION
Surveys made in any part of the Country

No. 49a.-Amateur*' Span-roof Greenhouse.

r,

!.-*

.'/';

.-^, -^ -

» It

' 'j*.

^;ftt?^^ ^^f^S^m/ WVO/'tfA ^t^M0f

10 ft by 8 ft,, glazed and painted, £lO lOs., Carriage paid.

New Illuatrat«d CATALOGUE post-free on application,

PBAMES. BOILEIRS. LiaKTS- ife^.

CHR. LORENZ,
Now Read?/,

The ENGLISH EDITION of

LORENZ'S

ILLUSTRATED

THE LARGEST AND OLDEST
GERVIAN SEED HOUSE, ERFURT I

CATALOGUE
J

With MORE than Tavo

Hundred Bbatjtifui.

Engbatings, and Exact

Cultural Dibections.

Gratis and Post Free on
application.

GLASS

I

CHEAP GLASS

I

In Stock Sizea,—

15-oz., per 100 ft., 75. Bd.
31-oz., ,, 10^. (K

12X10.18X12,18X14,24X14
14X12,20X12.18X16. 24x16

. 16x12. 16x14. 20xi6, 24X18, &c,
3} X 3 Prepared Sash Bar at 5^. per 100 feet. ^

Flooring. 5/9 per square; Matching. 4/9; 2 X 4, at id. per
foot run. Gaxden Uteusils, Trellis, Ironmongery, Paiuta, &c.

Catalogues free.

THE CHEAP WOOD COMPANY,
72, EjhHOPSGATK StRKET WiTHIX. LopTDOlf, E.G.

Postage for Letters to Germany,
2|(i. ; Postcards, Id,

Before youorderpui

SEEDS
FOB THE SFBIHC,

BEAD The

ILLUSTRATED

CATALOGUE
I

For Owners of Gabdess

and Amatkum, of tlie

Largest and Oldest Sep

House on the Continent,

and you will BUY yoor

SEEDS much CHEAPEE

than from

Any Othkk Fiem.

CHR. LORENZ
5SEED GROWER and MERCHANT,

Seedsman by Special Warrant to H.M. the Empress of Germany, H.M. the King of Saxony H M the King of Bavarii.

H,M. the King of the Netherlands, H.M. the King of Koumania, H.M. the KiW of Servia,
. H,K.H. the Grand Duke of Hesse, H.M. the Duke of Anhalt.

100-103, JOHN STREET, ERFURT GERMANY
i

I

All Flower ^ Vegetable SEEDS are suppHed post-free, and arrive within ten days after receipt of order

SILVER MEDAL BOILER
(KINNELL'S PATENT).

Section of Boiler showing Action of Hot Blast.

3 Patents 10,398.

10,674.

KINNELL /

IBONFOXJNDERS and BOILEH MAKERS.

CAST IRON SADDLE with WATERWAY END and SIDE FLUE OPEHI
r

HIGHLY RECOMMENDED.
t

BRICKWORKi'lX IN END OP HOXrSE. NO
' Awarded First Prise in Open Competition by the R H Socviv
WILL BURN LONGER WITHOUT ATTENTION " THAN ANYOTHER BOILER OF THIS TYPE, aa well a» b^n» fV.» ^„\ t.W^^^.'^^
' ECONOMICAL MA>'rFACrURED: **""« ""* ""'«' POWERFUL and

NO WASTE HEAT through front plate of Boiler rnmna... «• z
shape with othe«. and AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT and lS ^"^P"® ^^^^ ao^

DON'T BUY CHEAP SMALL BOILERS WHICH WIT rBURS THROUGH NIGHT WITHOUT ATrENTION.
^^^"^^ >> ILL

Catalogues and Estimates for Complete Apparatus FREE
^^*Sdol^"^

^"'™* ""^'^^ ^^"^^^ *^ Seating Appliances in the

SOLE MANUFACTUEERS OF

NOT

CAULKED
TUBULAR 'I

Miltt

KINNELL'S PATENT VENTILATING GEAR.
MOVABLE GLAND THROTTLE VALVE3.
DIAPHRAGM VALVES WITH RUBBER FAC;

X

. KINNELL
65 ft eSa, SOUTHWARK STREET, LONDON, SE

IN LONDON.
WATER PIPES AND FITjiiras

COMPARE QUALITY OJB GOODS and P:RICE8

Editorial communications should be addressed to the
Printed for the PropnetorB by Messrs. BRadbtihyAKxauR SEOBCH! Mabxiit. m the Office. 41. Weufnaton

?BEKT ; 31, BANKSIDB

Tbuchot Storks, Gi

4M^>

*f.C

County,

at the Office, 41. Wellingtoa Street, CoV-ut Garien, J^f^^^uib^ ?City of Lonflon. in the County of Middlesex, aud pu ^^5.City of Lonflon. in the County of Middlesex, aua v

January 19, 1895. Affent for Manchester—

J

OBM
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DOTIGE TO ADVERTISERS.
consequence of the alteration of the hour of
going to Press, consequent on the large increase

in the circulation^ it is imperative that all Copy

for Advertisements should he received BY
FIRUT POST THURSDAY MORNING
at the latest.

'...IPO

OUR PRmULA^S, CINERARIAS, and
CY'CLAilEN, speciAlly for seeding purposes, occupying'

ten houses each 100 feet long, and containing the choicest
and best known Tarieties, such as gained us the Highest
Awards at the World's Exhibition, Chicago, and also London.
Onr Primula, The Lady, for elegance and fascinating appear-
iMMse is a great acquisition. AH should grow it»

•*Chis, W, Hoitt. Esq., Nashua, N.H., U.S.A., April 21.
18W. I saw your Primulas at the World's Fair, and found
them much superioT to all others there."

H. CANNELL axd SONS, Swanley , Kent.

PALMS — PALMS — PALMS. — All the
teading varieties at low prices. Areca lut Verschaffelti

;

Oeonoma grac. Int.; Rhapis humilis and flab.; Phoenix
rupicoia, Compacta, Roebelini ; Kentias, and other varieties.

ICETON, Putney, S.W.

VThe Beat Present for a Gardener.
iNEs a:xd vine culture.
The moet complete and exhaustive Treatise on

Grapes and their Culture ever published.
Third Edition just out.

Price 55., post free, bs. 6i.
A. F. BARRON, Royal Horticultural Society, Chiswick.

SUTTON'S MAY QUEEN PEA.
—The Earliest Wrinkled Pea in cultivation. As a matter

of fact, Sutton's May Qaeea may be gathered as early as
Ringleader, with the advantage of full Marrowfat flavour,

S^
UTTON'S MAY QUEEN PEA.
—Mr. C. H. Andersox. Gardener to N. Luxmoohe, Esq ,

says, "Your May Queen surpasses all ethers I er«r grew; no
better flavoured Pea g-own."'

UTTON'S MAY QUEEN
—Pricf , 3<, Qd. per quart.

PEA.

Oenulne only direct from •

UTTON AND SONS, THE ROYAL
SEEDSMEN. READING

BEARING PEACH TREES. — Iq prime
condition, fiom South Walls. Dwarfs and Standards,

best varieties, well balanced, tibrousty rooted. Fruited this
season. Particulars apply

—

ICKTOK. Putney, S.W.

SPECIAL OFFER.—Scotch>ir, 2.yr., 2-jr,
tr.. IJ to 2 feet, 16*. per lOOy; English Elms. 3 to 4 feet,

2?s. per lOoO ; Rhododendrons f onticum. I to
1
J foot, 20s. per

100; li to 2 feet, 23s. per 100; 2 to 2^ feet, 30*. ; 3 feet. 35j.
Less by the 1000. Manetti Stocks 18s.

GAKLIES MITCHELL, Nurseryman, Stranraer,

HE LATE MR. DODWELL'S GRAND
CARNATIONS.—No collectioa complete without these

choice varieties. Write for List.

ABTHUR MED-.i;rsT. Stanley Road. Oxford.

ICKSON S HARRISG ER WRINKLED
MlRROW PEA Is Uie best Early Wrinkled variety yet

introiuce*!. Highly rtrcommende J by leadirg Gardeners t*er

Sealed Packet. 2». 61. See Our Catalogue. Nc. Ui, for farther
particularp.—DICKSONS, Seed Growers', Chester.

Important to Musbroom Growers.

CUTHBERT'S SPECIALITE MUSHROOM
SPAWN. Always alike; mot productive. Hundreds

of testimoniaU. Per bushel. 5*.

R. AND Q. CTTTHBRRT, Seed, Bulb, and Plant Merchanta,
Southgate. N. Established 1797.

CHRYSANTHEMUM.—W. H. Lincoln,
strong cuttinps of this grand market variety, 5* per 100.

Rochfoid CUCUMBER New Seed, 5*. per 100. Ca^h withorder.
JENKINS. Florist, Hampton Hill, Middlesex.

AMARYLLIS.—Many thousands of dry bulbs
now ready for distribution by post. Named varieties,

all the best and ehowy kinds, from 42*. per *!o2, Fine^-t seed-

lings, from 24s, per doz.— B. S. WILLIAMS 8t SON, Victoria
and Paradise Nurseries, Upper HoUoway, London, N,

Palm Seeds (New Importation).

KENTIA BELMUREA^A and KENTIA
F03TERIANA.—New Seed just arrived. 2s. per ICO,

15s. per 1000. Price for 10.000 on application.
MORLE k CO , 23, Queen's Terrace, London, N.W.

ANTED, a COLLECTION of AZALEAS,
6 to 7 feet high, best and showiest varieties,—Apply,

with all particulars, to CHAS. PL4YDELL WILSON. Gar-
deners' Chronicle Office, 41, Wellington Street, Strand, W.U,

Brown Turkey Fi^.

WANTED, Extra Strong Tree in pot, suitable
for wall training.—Size aod price to J. BACKHOUSE

Aai) SON, York.

WANTED, in a few weeks time for cash,
large PALMS. ORAC-KNAS. FICUS, TREE FERNS,

CYCAS. CAMELLIAS, or any other large Ornana^ntal Foliage
Plants, either tall or bubhy. suitable for a Winter Garden.—
SUte full particulars and prices to WM. TROUQHTOK,
Nurotiryman, Preston, Lancashire.

w ^NTED, about 1000 COMMON HOL]
2 feet to 3 feet, young, clean, straight-grown stu:

Apply to Mr, BRIEANT, Oholderton. near Salisbury.

WANTED, first wrek in February, 1000 or
more TOMATO PLANTS, ready for planting, be?t

market s'lrt. Sample, name, and lowest cash price to
DEWAR ASiB MORRISON. Bridire of Allan,

# •

[Regt.
i !

as a Newspai>er Price 3d.
Post free, ^d,

LARGE EVERGREENS from Specimen
Borders, at greatly reduced pricet. The choicest Green

and Golden Varieties, from 4 to 12 ft. Perf dct Specimens and
safe to move, transplanted witliin two years. Inspection
invited. PENNELL AND SONS, Lincoln.

40 000 ^^^^ OF "^^^^ VALLEY alwaya
"XV/^V/vV/ iQ flower, November to July. Can be had
outor onroots. Price 12f. aud 15i. per gross; Special, 2Qs.

per grosi. Apply to
W. ICETONT, Putney, S.W.

OW IS TO PLANTTHE TIME
P^EONIES.

Catalogue of KELWAY and SON, Langport, Somerset.

TOMATO *' CHALLENGER" (Collins').
Stlll lkaps the way, as the finest in cultivation,

either fur Amateurs or Growers, Awarded Four Fust-clasa
Certificate^. Thousands of packets sold annually. 1^. per
packet. (WhoIes:ile from Burst Sc Son, Is Our Sealed
Packets Only). General Seed Catalogue of all the finest

Vegetable and Flower seeds, &c., un<iurpAS3ed in quality, sent
free.-COLLINS BROS., 39. Waterloo Koad, London. S.E.

000,000—LILY OF VALLEY—2,000,000.
^ —W. ICEION has a very fine Stock of his well-kuowu

variety, specially selected Giant, to offer at reasonable prices,
35*. and 40s. per 1000.

CUT ROMAN, Is. and 1*. 6if . per dozen; OUT LILY OF
VALLEY, 25. and Ss. doz. ; DKAWl^ TULIPS. 9d, to Is. 6rf. dor,
AZALEA MOLLIS, high-coloured varieties, at 63s., &0s.,

and 160J. per 100. Putney, S.W,

piIARLES K COOPER, Whole,?alr
Ky Florist, 33, Russell Street, Covent Garden, and
Stand 370, Flower Market, Covent Garden, W.C., i- ooen
to receive Com-ignments of CHOICE CUT ILOW^RS,
FOLIAGE, &c., for Sale on Commission. For further particu-
lars, apply as above. Bankers, The National Bank. Charing
CrofeS Branch. Telkgrams: "LAPAGfcRIA, LONDOK."

CHRYSANTHEMUM CUTTINGS. —3n7.
Hawkins, best early brieht t«11<w, 6.«. ; Madame De»-

granges, 2s. per 100. Chrysanlhfmum maximum, strong rcots,

U per dozen. Early Ruby TOMATO SEED, €ti. per packet.
MEW, Florist. EarUwood. Surrey.

... - _. ._-- -
11 - I

-— ; .- - . ..._
-.

LTTT

FOR ORCHIDS of every description at
Reasonable Prices, and efficient men to cultivate them^

apply to

—

W. L. LEWIS AND CO., Southgate, London, N.
PRICE LIST free.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. — New Illustrated,
Descriptive, and Priced CATALOQUK of all best

varieties in commerce, now ready, post-free, two stamps.

R. OWEN, Ca«tle Hill, Maidenhead.

INES, VINES, VINES.—Grand Stock of
both Fruiting and Planting Canes in all the leading

varieties. Prices on application.—JOHN PEED & i^ONS,
Roupell Park Nurseries. Norwood Road, West Norwood, S.E.

ASPARAGUS, for Forcing ; five years old,
splendid roots, 12s. 6d. per 100; extra fine, 6 years old*

15s. per 100, On rail, cash with order. My Asparagus always
makes top price at Covent Garden.

J. J. CLiRK. Market Gardener, Qoldstone, Brighton,

BONES I BONES!! BONES MI—Any aize
from dost to 1 inch, at lOx . per cwt. Garriago Paid oo

I cwt. Special quotations to large buyers.

___ Terms, Cash with Order.

E. a. WILRS AND LEWIS. Bone Cmshers, St. Albans.

By Special Appointment
To H.R.H. The Pjrisck of Wales..

MACKENZIE AND MONCUR, Limited,

Hothouse Builders & Hkatlng ENOiNEKBi. Edin^

burgh, London, and Glasgow. Plans and ^timates for all

kinds of Horticultural BuQdings, Pa^i^j^n^r
^'i°\°'^\

Housf^

and Heating Apparatus free. Splendid Illustrated Catalogue.

London QrFlCB;-5Q, CAMDRN ROAD, N.W.

J WEEKS & CO., Horticultural Builders

• to Her Majesty, H.B.H. th^ Prince of W^sf, H.M.

Oovernment. Admiralty Dep*;. ^.^^ ^^P?:^.^y'i?*'*t:^^
Roval Botanic Soc.. Parks and Public Buildings, Patente^j^

S^rDupTexlfStTa^ Boilers. King's Road, Chelsea. S.W.

12?
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SALES BY AUCTION.

WEDNESDAY NEXT.

300 JAPANESE LILIES
COMPRISING

15,377 LILIUM AUBATUM, including 300 monster Bulbs

3,000

216

1,080

720

!480

>j

i>

jj

)>

))

»>

)>

MACBANTHUM
PICTUM

SPECIOSTJM RTIBRUM

I) ALBTJM
COBDIFOLIUM

ALSO

200 LILIUM HENRYII, fine Bulbs; the beautifal
jellow Speciosum

100 LILIUM ODORUM JAPONICUM, splendid
Bulbs

500 STANDAKD and 300 DWARF ROSES.
KELWAY

10

3,000 AMERICAN PEABli TUBEROSES
4,000 CHOICE DOUBLE AND SINGLE BEGONIAS
300 AZA.LEA MOLLIS from Belgium

Lots of FRUIT TP.EES, LILIUM ROSEUM, RUBRUM, and others ; Home-grown LILIES'
TIGRIDIAS, CALOCIIORTI, DAHLIAS, GREENHOUSE PLANTS. &c.

w

MESSRS. PROTHEROE MORRIS
Will SELL the above by AUCTION at their Central Sale Rooms, Q7 and G8, Cheapside, London, E.C

,

WEDNESDAY

'/

Monday Next. January 23.

MESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS will
SELL by AUCTION at their Central Sale Rooms, 67 & 63

Cheapaide London, E.G., on MONDAY NEXT, January 28

rAPV^TZ-^^* *^^r.Sr?i^^JJ?
PERENNIALS, thousands of

^^«^J^r9^^ ^'^'^ PICOTEES, LILIES, colkction of IRIS.CLEMATIS SEAKALB, 300 DWARF ROSES, a surplus sfoc-k

PEDI^uMolSc^^^^^^^^^ "^'"^'^'^ Hard.CYPRI.

On view morning of Sale, and Catalogues had.

Tuesday Next—Special Sale of

^""SoivkTp >,?k>*^\
tuberoses, gladiolus

ooro il . ;
.^*'^''''*'<'° '^y''"'^ GLADIOLI, ANEMONES.SPIEiEA JAPONIGA. S. COilPACTA. extra choice

?aKTnf"i^*^^^^^^' DIELYTRAS. KU0HARI3 AMaI
i;^^St£*'

*"•
' *''° ^^ lots of Stove and Greenhouse

DwTrf ROSEsf'"''''
''^'*'''' ^^UCARIAS,1nd 6^

M^f^^r?^;.^^^THEROE AND MORRIS will

Romn, fl &^ ^^^ by AUCTION at their Central Sale

On Tiew morninn of Sale, and Catalogues had.

Upper Edmonton.
DISSOLUTION' of PARTNERSHIP. '

He Q. & J. AGATE
Absolutely Without Reserve, in one lot, as a goinR concern

IMPORTANT to FL0RIST3, MARKET GARTENEr
and OTHERS. '

M

Friday Next.-Without Reserve.
By Order of Messrs. F. Horsman & Co., Colchester

Over lOu Grand Masses of L/ELIV PUKeUBATA from a new
diatncfc. Among them will be found huge massea 'ftrith
upwards of 2(0 well-leaved Bulbs, measuring from the tip

JMab^es ot the rare

DENDROBIUM ALLUM (AQUEUM:)CATTLEYA L^OPOLDrr. CATTLEYA AMEFH^i^NA
Al *-A T.,

«A*^«I50NLT?. ONCIDIUM CRFsVlUM ftf"

POVPifr''^^ 'a
^'^".^ condit'on of DENDROBIUM FAL-

at^^t;* .
/emi established Plants of CATlLSYA

tn/u^ r^^' TRIAN.T: ALBA. ORCHIDS in flowerand Bud, &c. (another property).
'iower

M^?w?^; I'P^OTHEROE AND MORRIS ayiH

Romna fi^^^H^I n^""^ ^I ^^^7^^^ ^^ their Central Sal*Kooma. 67 and bS. Cheapside. London E.C , on FRIDAY NEXrFebruary 1, at Half-past Twelve o^Cloi-k
'-^^^-^^ r^li^Ar.

On view morning of the sale, and catalogues had.

A

M

Tuesday, February 5,
CONSiaNMENT RECEIVED D[RECT, and

by Mr. F. Techacek,
Comprising Fourteen Vlants,

collected

London, K.C . on WEDSE^Jt tt k*"'
'i^o^enhouse Yard,

the Old^e^tablUhed L?Asl'^^^^^^^ NuSeU'iS^ ll^^'^J'rAGARDEN, known aa the Wver K«7i v ^ "^^ MARKET
trpper Edmont.nn %«n Z7- s^V^ ^ur3ene8, Tanner's End,

^iU a UcludeTin the Sale • .Ln c^' ^t'"'/"'^
^'«°^'

unexpired. Sentfso
' °^"'""- ^*«« " years

rn^n snlvp^'^-
^"ticulars had on the Premises • of

AUTU.AINALIS ALBA,
t very rare.

1.t:lia albida, l. majalis
ODONTOGLO&SUM INSLEAYI SPLENDENS

ONCIDIUM TIGRINUM, &c.
'

Also an IMPORTATION, by order of Messrs. Walter
m?KnpA«r,T,. J*"*'«y. & Co., includingDENDROBIUM WARDIANUM

DENDROBIUM DeVoNIANUM
DEN-DEOBIUM THYRSIFL08UM

aad others in varietv

VAN^ATlffi5f//™{?LEA '' V^^t,™^^^^'
With LILY BUL^B'flrTfhe^stn^sSr-"^^^-'^'

Ona TT i ^ . Together with

II TF^Zt'l7nT '^'"^ -'^"^ tot'^-nVou"er'"

M^SEL??h ^^OTIIEROE AND MORRIS will
»oo;,.'?7l;dy^^T«b/. AUCTION, at their Cent,Jl Sa e
February 5,\th'a^f.pl'tT::?c\J'r'°"- ^'°-' "'^ "^''^3°^^'

On view morning of Sale, and Catalogues had.

THE

"MONTROSE
COLLECTION of ORCH

11

JOHN COWAN & Co,
(LIMITED),

Have Just purchased from His Grace \k

Duke of Montrose the entire COLLECTION '

ORCHIDS formed by the late Dow^
Duchess of Montiiosk, at Sefton Lodgi

Neavmatiket. The Company have had th

Collection removed to their Premises at Garslo'

and it will be offered for Sale, by Private Treatr

as follows.

The Collection is now on view, and will \^

on Sale from Tuesday, the 29th inst. Descri^

tlve and Priced Catalogues are being prepari

and, so as to give an equal chance to all p
chasers, copies will be posted to all the fc

pany's patrons, and anyone who may send tlei

name and address for that purpose, on Satarda:,

the 20th inst., and no prices will be quoted w

Catalogues shown to anyone before that date.

The Collection was removed from Js^ewmartei

to Garston, with very great care. The Raikif

trucks in which it was packed were lodl Jisdd

and the London & North Western Eailffsj

Company kindly conveyed them part of 4

distance over their system by special train,}&

that not a moment might be lost in getlnj

the Collection to its destination.

This Collection has long been well knoffD,»sl

it will be in the recollection of most Iootd!

Orchids, that one purchase made by the te

Duchess for her Collection, which consisted fli

One Thousand Orchids for 07ie Thousand Gm^\

gave rise to a law suit betweeli herself andtlw

firm from whom she made the purchase. ThisW

together with many other important purchisa

made by the late Duchess, are included in ^^

Collection.

It is needless to say that the Collection ii>

very large and fine one ; the plants are in ^^

health and condition, and the various section*

are well represented. There are large nm^^^

of fine specimens suitable for Exhibition a

purposes

tli«

rare and fine varieties, and the Comply "'^

with the utmost confidence recommend

Collection to their patrons.

The Companj have jast received inim«"^'J

splendid importations of LiELlA ^^
PURATA, in the very finest condition, ajj^,

splendid masses, also hMLlh^ ANC "

MORADA, L. ALBIDA, CATTLEVA INT^^'

MEDIA, C. GUTTATA LEOPOLD! , ,

TRIAN^., ko., &c., and thej expect sbortij

receive a large importation of DEN
and other ORCHIDS from the East

Descriptive and Priced Lists will be sen ?

free on application to the Compaay.

THE VINEYARD and NUBSEBI^^'

GARSTON, near LIVERPOOL'
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WANTED, to RENT.—2000 feet of GLASS,
for Cucumberg and Tomatos ; no Stock ; Loadon, N.

—NASH, 5. Littler*8 Cottages, TotteDham.

WANTED to RENT, at once, PRIVATE
GABDENS or MARKET NURSERY, with goo4 Glass

and Dwelling-house attached preferred.—McLEAN, Haywi
Park, Stafford.

«:i •

FOR SALE, Cheap, a Small NURSERY and
FLORFST BUSINESS.—Four Glaeshouses. aud Propaga-

tion house. &c., heated by hot water ; ^hed and stable. Vfice,
£^,—Apply to W. H., Park Bow Kursery, Greenwich,

LORIST and SEED BUSINESS for BIS-
POSAL.—Within twenty miles of London; near station;

in main thoroughfare. For particulars, apply to—
E. B.. 41, Wellington Street. Strand. W,C,

CATTLEYA TRIAN^
wo:n'I)erful, i:\ipoetattok just to hand, in perfect

condition.
inspection cordially invited,

HQGH LOW & CO , CLAPTON NURSERY, N.E.

A

GREAT SALE BURMESE DENDROBES

!

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 7.

D. BRYMERIANUM
D. CHRYSOTOXUM SUPERBUM
D. NOBILE

D. CEASSINODE BAEBERIA-
D. DEYONIANUM
D. THYRSIFLORUM

And a JFagnificent Lot of

D. WARDIANUM GIGANTEUM LOWII.

[NUM

MR. J. C. STEVENS will offer the above at his Great Rooms, 38, King
Street, Covent Garden, W.C., on FEBRUARY 7, by order of Messrs. Hugh Low & Co.,

Upper Clapton, E. FUliTHER PARTICULARS NEXT WEEK.

SALES BY AUCTION.
Wednesday Next.

SPECIAL SALE of EOSES.PLjLNTS, and BULBS

Nineteen Cases of Araucarla excelsa In exception-
ally fine condition, just imported direct, told a» recrived.

An Importation of LlllumB from Japan, comprising
LlUrM aURATT'M. L. a. PLiiYeHYLLl-M, L.
A.. MRLPOMENE. L. KF,T:rZRRr, L. TFGRlNnM* Also
LILItTM SPKCiOSUAl ALBUM. L. CANblDUM. and %
ColWctioDof rarti Home-grown LILTRS.

Collection of Stove and Qreenliouse Plants,
includinpr well-grown PaLMS in sorU, AZALEAS
FERNS. &c.

1000 Choice natned Standard* Dwarf, and Climbing
HOS£^, from tirat growerSi including man) of tne newest
m)(\ most popular sorts.

Surplus Stock of a Nursery, comprising a fine
COLLKimoN of LAUKKLS, KHODOUKNUttuNS, AiCi.-

LKAS. YEVTfl. P.T:OKIES. OoM*n BOX. IVIES. LILACS,
ABIES. CUPRKSSU3, CONIFERS, HYDRANGEAS. «to.

All well grown Rnd in fine condition for preaent planting.

200 Well grown Pyramid and Bwarf-trained Pnilt
TRKKd.comiJri8iugAPPL£S.i»KAHS.PLUM8. 1'KACHES,
NFCTARIVES, CHERRIES, also CURRANTS, OOOSa-
BEBRIE9| Ac.

Collection of Carnations, Pinks, Ficotees, &c..
HOLLYHOCKS. liLAUlULI to name, CVrUlPEtHUM
SPECTABILE. AMARYLLIS. BEGONIAS from Ghent,
FREKSTAS, 15.000 LILY OF THE VALLEY Crowns and
Chimps. lOOO SPIB-'KA .JAPONICA and PaLMATA.
DIELVFRA ;SPECTABILK. IRIS, ANEMONES. 3000
South African TUBEROSES, ARUMS. HYACIN'THUS
CANDICANS, Ac

Also a Great Clearance Of Dutch Bulbsr, several thou-
SUU.1 uii^ld lotft Irom Sale» duriug the H«^aHon, coni{>n!)ii g
HYACINTHS, TULIPS. NAKOISSUS, CROCUSE:>,
LILIUMS, &c.. in large quantities, without reaerve.;

MR. J, C. STEVENS will SELL the above
by AUCTIOX, at bis Great Roonw, 38. King Street,

Covent Garden. W.C., on WEDNESOAY NEXT, January 30»
at half-past 12 o'clock precisely.

On view mornintr of Sal«. and Catalogues had.

A

ORCH DS
Of every description, from is. each ; fnmples, post-fref, Is. Sd.
RARE PLANTS AT LOW PRICES. Every plant sent on
approbation* C;ttaloa;ue post-lrt'e.

The Leeds Orchid Co..ROUNDHAY, LEEDS.

ENORMOUS SALE WITHOUT RESERVE
BY ORDER OF

5

Fred HORSMAN CO. 9 COLCHESTER.

OVER 1000 AND OF L/ELIA I il-- RPUR ,iff4TA
FE03I A NEW DISTRICT,

Among them will be found huge masses vritli upwards of 200 well-leaved bulbs, measuring from the tip of the

leaf to the base of bulb 34 inches. Also grand masses of

DENDROBIUM
LEOPOLDII.

The rare

CATTLEYA
CATTLEYA HARRISONI^

f

}

ALBUM (AQUEUr.
CATTLEYA AMETHYSTINA
ONCIDIUM CRISPUM. &c., &c

>

J

CASES of L^LIA HAEPOPHYLLA, LMLIA PURPURATA, CATTLEYA HAERISONI^ VIOLACEA
LJELTA DORMANIANA, CATTLEYA LEOPOLDII, MILTONIA CUNEATA MAJUS. &c..

Will be Sold without the Slightest Ees
t

O

FOE FURTHER PARTICULARS SEE CATALOGUE.

The whole Consignment is offered WITHOUT EESERYB, at

ROOMSMORRIS'S
67 & 68, CHEAPSIDE, LONDON, E.G., on FRIDAY, FEB. 1, 1895.

fPLEASE NOTE DATE.J
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EXHIBITION.

TX/'OLVERHAMPTON FLORAL FETE.

JULY 9, 10. and 11. 1895. in the PUBLIC PARK.
Por SCHEDULES, &c., apply to—

W. A. GREEN, Jun., Horticultural Secretary.

i
WblttlDghame Lodge, New Barnet, N.

Mspectively). Potting houses. Bothy, SUble, &c. The Vines

and Fruit Trees are in their prime. Kent £70.

Apply to Mr. CATFORD.
r ^^

AFIRST-OLASS FKEEHOLD NURSERY
and FRUIT FARM for SALE. 15 miles from Covent

Garden. There is a capital range of Vineries, Tomato- houses,

Ac, of Modem construction. Also a well-built Villa, Stabling,

Coach-houses, and all the requirements for carrying on an
extenaive and lucrative buMuess. Would suit a Gentleman
with capital. Ow^jerretiriag,—OWWER, Gardtntrs' Chron'cle

©ffice. 41, Wellington Street, Strand, W.C,

SOUTHPORT. — TO BE SOLD, a ValuaUe,
Old established NURSERY, FLORIST, and FRUIT BUSI-

NESS ; the Shop situated in the very best part of Lord Street.

The Nurteries are a mile from town, and contain 5,747 square
yardsof land. Leasehold, 99 years from 189^ There isa ^ood
Modern Dwelling-houte attached, containing two eutertaining,

tevea bedrooms. &c. There are several Glass-houses, which are

all of modern coiistniction, and built of best materials. The
Nursery can be had with or without the shop. A conMderable
pDrtion of the money can be leff, if necessary, on mortgag**.
This is a splendid opportunity, as health is the sole cause of

di^pjsaJ. For further particulars apply to

—

A.CAMPBELL, Nurseryman, Southport.

NURSERYMEN and OTHERS.—TWO
TOMATO-HOUSES, 100 feet lona' by 14 feet wide ; one

50 feet by 14 feet ; one Rose House, 35 feet by 16 feet, with
Heating Apparatus complete. These splendid houses cost over
£500 not three years ago. and are being sold cheap, as the com-
£any having got notice to quit is g^viug up business. Also a
irge quantity ofRHUBARB and bEAKALE ready for forcing.

Large beds of ASPARAGUS, that may be lifted in April.
Nearest Railway Station, Shireoaks.

Apply to the SHIREOAKS MARKET GARDEK CO.. Ltd.,
Netherthorpe, near Worksop.

BEGONIAS.—Prize-winners ; same strain as
those supplied last year ;—Scarlet, 10«. per 100 ; Yellow.

Pink,White.l2s.6rf.perlOO; mixed, lis. perlOO. GLADIOLUS,
true French Hybrids, mixed , 12s. 6d. per 100 ; do., named, 4*.
per doien.—J. D. HAMON, Jamaica Row, Birmingham.

UTE ROSES, 12 « A 1 " H.P.fl, 7«. ; CAR-
NATIONS, 12 lovely border. 5s. 6^.; PANSIES, my

famous vars., 3«., ^s.U,, and 65. U. per dozen; POPPIES.
13 Hardy Oriental vara., U,; PANSY SEED, and my grand
Hew DOUBLE POPPY, »• Emprtss." U. and 2s. %d, per packet.
A]] named, and carriage paid. New CATALOGUE ready now.
free. ALEX. LISTER. Florisf:. TlnthfiMv

H_ Seed Potatos.
& F. SHARPENS Special Priced List of

• SEED POTATOS. hiabeen posted to their Customers.
but a further copy will be sent to those who have nor, received
it. if applied for. Itcomprisea all the besfkinds in cultivation,
and at prices very advantageous.

SEED-GROWING ESTABLISHMENT, WISBECH.

Prize Cob Filberts and other Fruit Trees

MR, COOPER having left the neighbourhood
of Reading, is prepared to receive offers for portions,

or the whole of his Stock of Fruit Trees, to be removed this
^Mon. May be viewed at any time, anl address—

GEORGE WAITE. the Foreman, Calcot , near Reading.

Ivy. - Ivy. — Ivy.

MESSRS. B. S. WILLIAMS and SON have
a fine stock of Extra Strong IRISH IVY in 9-inch

pots, with numerous shoots 7 to 9 feet : fine for covering walls
&o. ; 30s. to 42s. per dozen. _ '

Victoria and Paradise Nurseries. UnnerTTollnwQv ij^^Ar.^ w

CPECIAL OFFER of GERANIUMS.-
KJ Autumn Struck, in 2J-inch pots, fine stuff for 48a. West
nA??^nT * ^T .^''o

y*«"^i,»i«. »5 14*. per 100, or £6 per 1000.

30*. per 1000 LOBELIA. Emperor WiUiam. true, a7. per 100,frte staff, with cuttings on. Terms, cash ; 6rf. charged for each
DOX| uie act^M co6t. ^

J. HILL AKD SON, Kurseiymen, Lower Edmonton.^—— .

yiNES.-YINES.
Splendid Canes, short iointed, well ripened

clean, well-grown.
'

BLACK HAMBURGH
MUSCATS
ALICANTE

DOWNE

And all the Bkst

Vauietiks.

Large Stock, affording good selection.
Moderate Prices.

VINE S. -VI N ES.
"l?,KS0!"S«li8SERIES, CHESTER

HENRY RIDES, Salesman, Central

Avenue, Covent Garden. W.C.
Highest Market Prices. Prompt Cash,

SUPERB ORCHIDS, CHEAP.—Thousands
to select from. Write for LIST. free.

P. McARTHUR, TheLondonNurBery,4,MaidaVale.London,W.

OAKR^S SEEDS.—UNEQUALLED.D VEGETABLE SEEDS, the best sorts only. Much valuable

information in Catalogue free on APPLICATIO^,

FLOWER SEEDS.—Upward 9 of 2000 species and varieties, all

decorative kinds. Catalogue tree ox Application.

BULB3.—Gladioli, Lilies. Anemon«s, Ranunculus, Hyacinthus

candicans, Tigridias, &c , for Spring Planting. LISTS

ON APPLICATION.

PLANTS.—Michaelmas Daisies, Perennial Sunflowers, Double

and Single Paeonies. Irises, Oriental Hellebores, Carna-

tions. &c. Lists tree on APPLicATioJf.

3ARR AN-D SON, 12, King Street, Covent Garden. London.

SHRUBS and CONIFERS. — Ampelopsia
Veitchii, in. pots, 2 ft., 305. per 100; Arbor-vitse,

common, 2 to 3ft., I81. ; Azalea ponticum. 2 ft., 4s. per doz.

;

Azara microphylla, 2 ft., 4s. ; Berberis Jamiesonii, 2 ft., 20s.

per 100; B. Darwinii, ij ft.. 10s, ; Cotoneaster microphylla,

2 ft., 10s. ; C, Simonsii, 3J ft., 10s. ; Escallouia macrantha,

pots, 2 to 2| ft., 32s. ; Griselinia littoralis, bushy, 6». per doz.

;

Pampas Grass, 2 ft., 4s. ; Hypericum calycinum. 12s. per 100;

Hollies, Green, 2 to 3 ft., fine. 6s, per doz. ; Jasmine, white
and nudiflorum, 4s. p. doz. ; Laurel, common, 2 ft., 10s. p. 100 ;

Colchic, 2 to 2i ft., 14s. ; Portugal. 1 to IJ ft., 20s, ; 2 to 2J ft..

2^s. Lilac, white and purple, 4s. per doz. ; Laurustinus, 2 to

2J ft., 6s. ; Olearia Haastii, 2J ft.. 4s. ; Weigela rosea, 4s. doz.

;

Yucca gloriosa, 10 to 12 in., 25s. 100; Yew, English, 1 J to2 ft.,24J.

GARLIES MITCHELL, Nurseryman, Stranraer.

FERNS AND DECORATIVE PLAJSTS!
(TRADB) :—Ferns, in 2|-inch pots, Stove and Green-

house, 30 best sailing sorts, 12s. per 100; large ditto, in 48*8,

10 best selling sorts, 6s. per dozen, Adiantum cuneatum, in

48'8, for cutting (value in fronds), 6s. and 8s. per dozen

;

ditto, for making large plants quickly (bushy), 16s. and 20s.

per 100. Aralias, Grevilleas, Solanums, Cyperus, in 48's, 6s. per
dozen. Ficus, Palms, Draceenas, Ericas and Bouvardias, in
48*8, Is. each. Seedling Ferns, 6j. per 100. Packed free. Cash
with Order. List free.—J. SMITH, London Fern Nurseries,
Loughborough Junction, London. S.W.

IGH QUALITY.—rRUITING GRAPE
VINES, very extra.

Fruiting Standard-trained PEACHES and NECTARINES.
„ Horiiontal-traiued PEARS, 5 to 7 tiers.

„ Cordon APPLES and PEARS, 5 to 7 feet.

Fruiting Standard CHERRIES, DAMSONS, VICTORIA
PLUMS, and MEDLARS.

PEACHES and NECTARINES, Cut-backs and Maidens, for
Training.

BRUSSELS PLUM STOCKS, for Budding.
ASPARAGUS, for Forcing.
BO.SES: Broad, well-ripened Bushes,
WILL TAYLER, Osborn Nursery, Hampton, Middlesex,

SEAKALE.
Extra strong, for Forcing, from 12s. 6^. to 2l5,

100
Strong Planting, from 5^, to lOs. 6i. per 100.

JLY WHITE—Eorcing, I85. to 255. per 100.

„ Planting, 85, to 12^. 66?. per 100,

Special prices per thousand.

SPLENDID QUALITY THROUGHOUT.

DIGKSONS NURSERIES, CHESTER.
(LIMITED)

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.^
NORMAN DAVIS

has much pleasure in announcing that his

CATALOGUE OE CHRYSANTHEMUMS
13 NOW READY, and can be had free by post.

This Catalogne is issued simply as a Guide,
such as a Catalogue should be, and will be found
comprehensive and useful. You are welcome to
a copy, even if not a purchaser.

NORMAN DAVIS
CHRYSANTHEMUM I

Itilford Road, CamberweU, London, S.E.

FORTIETH YEAR,

W. T H O M P
SEEDSMAN, Tavern Street, IP

B«g8 to announce tliat hia
CATALOGUE of NEW, CHOICE, and R4RE

SEEDS for the present Season

N
SWIG

I ROYAL GARDENERS' ORPHAN FUND
(Supported by Voluntary Contributions).

THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEEmG
of the SUBSCKIBERS to this FUND will be held at

the CANNON STREET HOTEL on FRIDAY, FEBRUARY %

next, for the purpose of receiving the Report of the Committee,

and the Account* for the past ye^^r ; to appoint Officers tor the

ensuing year, and to ELECT SiX CHILDREN to theBeneiita

of the Fund ; also to amend Kule IV. as follows: -After the

word re-election in the eleventh line to insert '* provided

they have attended three meetings iu ihe course of a year."

The Chair win be taken at 2 o'Clock. The Poll wUl clase

at 4 o'clock, after which no votes will be received.

My Order, A. F, BARRON, Hod. Sec.

Chiswick, January, 1895.

N.B.—^The Voting Papers have all been issued. Any aub-

Bcriber not having received one is requested to communicite

with the Hon. Secretary,

FOR ORCHIDS and GARDENEES
to Grow them, apply to SANDER'S, St, Albans. The finest

stock of Orchids ia the World.—30 minutes from St. Pancrw.

O be Sold, a fine well-grown NORFOLK
ISLAND PINE, 10 feet high. Too large for Owner's

Conservatory; also three large CAMELLIAS. — Addreas,

GARDENER, Hurst Loflge, Blackheith Park, S.E.

" H O I C E GERMAN
FLOWER and VEGETABLE SEEDS.

CATALOGUES free on application.

FRED. RCEMER. Seed Grower, Quedlinburg, Germany.

M

To the Seed Trade.

DRIFFIELD'S ''ACHILLES" TURNIR-
Thls remarkable variety has given absolute proof of its

disease-resisting power on Farms infested with "Finger-and-

Toe.»' Supplied only in Sealed Bags under the Grower's Trade

Mark. Crop Reports and Photos on application. Wliolesala

Agents : HURST, London ; DIXON, HuU ; or from

T. N. DRIFFIELD, Brafferton Seed Farms. York.

LILIUM AURATUM, grand stuff, only 4«,

6*., and It, 6d. per doz. Extra large, U, to U. U. each.

All other Lilies at lowest rates. Special prices to large

buyers. Palms, Seedling Latanias, and Coryphas, lOi. perluJ.

F. RQ38 AJfD CO., Merstbam.

YATT'S PROLIFIC POTATOS for Sale.

True. Price for 2-ton lots, 100*. per ton,

0, F. YOUNG, Swineshead Abbey, Bostop

M^
ANETTI and GRIFFERAIE "STOCKS,

18». per 1000; weU disbudded sample 103, 2«. 3<i.

HENRY BOCK, Kemberton, ShifnaU ___
DWARF ROSES,—Cheap, to clear. Good

strong Stuff, of the best varieties ; our selection. 2Uf.

per 100. Cabh with order,
W. BALCHIN & SONS, Hassocks Nursery, Su3s«x

>

YATT'S ASH-LEAF POTATOS. A few

— tons. Selected Seed. ^ ^ ^

WILLIAM DENMAN, 7, Catherine Street. Covent Qarg^

Tomer's Crliuson Rambler Rose.

CHARLES TURNER can supply extra strong

Plants from the Ground, S to 10 feet h'gh.

FeachcB and Nectarines.

CHARLES TURNER can supply extra strong

Dwarf-trained Trees of the best varieties of above.

The Royal Nurseries, Slough.

ECOMA SMITHI (finest Seed Novelty of

^ the Season).—ELECTROS for CATALOGUES. a°"

Seeds, and aU particulars, may be had of the Ix»ndoaWo«'

sale Seedsmen.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, — Stro^g^^tti^
now ready of the best new and older ^a^^^^^J-Lrt

la. 6<^. per dozen, 10«. per 100. Strong plants ready in*e»'^'

from 2i. U. per dozen, 16«. per 100. Catalogue Id.
»^*^'an9-

W. KTHERINGTON, Chrysanthemum Grower, »«»"

combe, Kent.

M

PALMS, FICUS, FERNS, in any q^a^^jj^
Kentias.Latania, Corypha, Seaforthia, Arecas.ui^

fops. in 48*8, 13*. p. dOz. ; do. in eO's, 6i.p. doz. ; do- m *,^,..B(i

3«,p. doz.; Aralias.S*. and «f. p. doz.; Aspidistras, «» .

33>, 18j., 24j.. and 30*. p. doz, ; Cyperus 6*. and ^-^'^^
Ficua, 12s.p.doz.; Adiantumsea. and8«.p. doz.;ao.in i"

.

12*., 16j., p. 100 ; Six sorts good Market Ferns.
^^^J'^^^,

Asparagus, I8a., 24#., p. doa. ; Solanums, H«a*''^"'
.V'i:,efaUy

Marguerites, &c., 10*. and 12*. p. dozu Free on rail, ta

packed, Cashwith Order.-ALFRED MABTIN,ADg«n
Nursery, Wiltshire Boad, Brixton, London.

is now ready, and may be had on prepaid application.

FRUIT TREES A SPBOIALTt.
An immense stoclc of an the best varieties for Garden. »

or Orchard. .iwittKlit*
Special quotations for quantities to grow ^r ma^^^^

New and Rake Sorts, Not Obtainable ?J*!fiJ„fldardfl.

APPLES.^A grand stock of Standard and Half-staa

Dwarfs, Cordons, and Trained. ^^ iptiICO^'
PEARS, PLUMS. CHERRIES, PEACHES, Afivx

OOOSEBERRIEs'*CURRANTS, and RASPBERRIES. ^^^

STRAWBERRIES.-Ail the best of the old and new ^^^

open atr plantfl, or in small pots. „ . ^tis ^
Send for Descriptive List and Guide. PO^*^*,^.* ?^'£ifltft«^

Customers (one of the most complete issued), Ordinw^J

JOHN WATKI5S. ^^^^roJ>s>^
PoMoxA Farm NuRaERiES. Withinqton. »»'^»

I
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Strawberries and Raspberries.

HCANNELL & SONS have all the best
• new and old sorts in great quantitfes. in the rery

finest condition, and at very low pnces; orders solicited.

SWA.NLEY. KENT.

FORBES' EAST LOTHIAN STOCKS.
Sow now, my world-renowned STOCKS, for Summer and

Autumn Display, in six distinct sorts, viz., crimson, purple,
scarlet, white, crimson Wallflower-leaved, and white Wall-
flower-leaved. Eachftort, 1*.,2«. 6^ ,and 5«.per packet. Cata-
logues free.—JOHN FORBES, Nurseryman. Hawicfe, Scotland,

Wholesale Vegetable and Agricultural Seeds.

HAND F. SHARPE are prepared to give
• SPECIAL QUOTATIONS for their fine selected stocks

of VEaETAELEana AGRICULTURAL SEEDS of 1894 growth,
which will compare Tcry fa?ourably with those of other
Kngliflh growers.

SEED-GROWING ESTABLISHMENT, WISBECH.

K(\ i\(\(\ EUONYMUSfJ\J%\J\J\J all sulendid bush
, Green and Golden,

^\J\J\J all splendid bushy plants.—GREEN, 13 in"

to 15 in., at 30*. per 100; 15 in» to 18 in., at 40s. per 100;
18 in. to 21 in,, at 55*. per 100; 21 in. to 24 in., at 755. per 100;
25 in. to 40 in, at special prices.

QOLrEN, 5 in. to 12 in., at 'S». (o 8*. per dozen. Cash with
order. J, J, CLARK, Goldstoue, Brighton.

MILLER'S LEEKS, best and cheapest, grand
strains for exhibition or table use. Leek The Lyon, ^d,

per packet, U, 6^. per,oz. ; Musi-elburgh or Scotch, 3(i, per
packet, 8d. per oz. ; London Broad Flag, ^rf. perpacket, ^d per
07., All other seeds equally good and cheap. All poet-free.
Seed CATALOGUE free.

F. MILLER AND CO., 267, Fulham Road, London, S.W.

A Very Special Offer.LILIUM AURATUM, grand Bulbs, 8| to
10 inches round, 3s, per dozen, 20*. per 100, £9 per 1000,

The general size for potting usually sold at 7*. Qd, per dozen,
Al! Bulbs guaranteed First Quality.
Having a Large Shipment now unpacking, we offer at this

exreptional price. Orders in strict rotation.
W, H. HUDSON, r.R.H.S„ Direct Japanese Importer,

Kilturn, London.

ISAAC MATTHEWS and SON beg to offer
200.000 extra strong THORNS. 100,000 oral leaf PRIVETS.

500,000 RHODODENDRONS in variety, including all the best
aorta for forcing, and covert plantation. FOREST TREES in
variety ; HOLLIES, AUCUBAS, GOLDEN ELDERS, and aU
other general Nursery Stock. Price list on application to the
Nurseries, Milton, Stoke-on-Trent,

WELLS' SPECIAL LIST OF
• CHRYSANTHEMUMS contains the Beet Novelties of

the Season. Also the best 12, 24, 36, 48, and 60 Japanese,
and 12, 24, 36. and 48 Inuurveds for Exhibition up to date, with
their heights. It also contains a lot of useful information to
Exhibitors, old and young. Post free, 2 halt-penny stamps.
My Catalogue, which gives more useful information to
Amateurs than any other such book ever published, contains
the names and description of nearly 1000 varieties. Post free,

4(2. in half-penny stamps. Single Chrysanthemums a great
Specialty.

EARLSWOOD NURSERIES, RED HILL, SURREY.

CHEAP CLEARANCE SALE OF BULBS.
ALL IJf riifK CONDITION AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

Price List on Application, Beat mixed Hyacinths, per lOO,

IDs. 6d..perdcz,, l5.9(£. ; Choice mixed Daffodils, per 1,000,21*.,
per 100, 2<. Qd.; Double White Sweet-scented Gardenia-
Flowered Narcissus, per 100, 3*. 6d, ; Choice mixed Polyanthus
Narcissi, per UO. 4s,6d. ; Rainbow mixture of Single Tulips, per
100, 4*. 6<f. ; Gesner's Beautiful Rose-c%rmine Tulip, per 100,
3*. 6d. ; Double Scarlet Tulip, per 100, 5*. 6d, ; Star of Bethle-
hem, per 100, 2*. 6rf. ; Summer Snowflakes, per 100, 2s. 6d,

All sent Carriage Paid on receipt of remittance,
BARB & SON. King Street, Ccvent Garden. W.C,

To Nurserymen, Builders, L':cal Boards, Vestries.
AND OTHERS "WHO INTEND

PLANTING TREES, and SHRUBS THIS SEASON.

ROBERT NEAL, The Nurseries, Trinity
Road, Wandsworth, S.W., begs to offer an extensive

stock of FOREST and ORNAMENTAL TREES. SHRUBS.
ROSES, GRAPE VINES, FRUIT TREES, CLIMBING
PLANTS, Ac, which being grown in the neighbourhood of
London are especially suitable for Town Planting. Also a large
stock of extra fine SEAKALE and RHUBARB, for forcing,

CATALOGUES free on application.

• THE
• BEST

FOR
THE

AR N.
VEGETABLE SEEDS.

;

CHOICE
FLOWER SEEDS.

SEED POTATOSj
GARDEN TOOLS,

*

SUNDRIES, &c.

CARRIAGE BAID.

ILIiUSTRATED

CATALOGUE,
No. 446
POST FREB

ON APPLICATION.

KSONS. Chester. !

LILIES OF THE VALLEY!
A Million of X year, J-MiUion of 2 years, and 100.000

3 years' Crowns, for Forcing or Planting out, of my la'pe-

flowering Stock, well selected, are still for disposal. Intending
planters should communicate with me before ordering else-

where. Cut Lily of the Valley blooms at any time from
November till October. Prices on application to—

T. JANNOCH (Lily of the Valley Grower by Royal Appoint-
ment to H.R.H, The Prince of Wales). Dersingham, Norfolk.

CALADIUMS.—Argyrites, one of the finest

dwarf- growing varieties for decorative purpose**. Strong
dry Bulbs, Irom VJs. per dozen; Extra-«ied dry Bulbs, 4 to

5 inches in circumfereuce, 18s. p€rdo7.en ; Gigantic Bulbs, 6 to

6 inches in circumference, 3c«. per do?,en ; Best named sorts,

extra fine Bulbs. 305. to 425, per dozen,
B, S. WILLIAMS AND SON, Victoria and Paradise Nurseries,

Upper Holloway, London, N-

THE CELERIES.
The past season all common sorts of Celery were aoft and

pithy. The varieties that turned out best were the true
EARLY ROSE and LEICESTER RED, the seed of which
should be now fown for the coming season, and we shall be
pleased to supply same in sealed packet?, 1*. earh, post-free on
receipt of stamps.

CATALOGUE of Other choice Leicester Seeds free on
application to—

HARBISON & SONS, crl^.. LEICESTER.

LARGE SPECIMEN HOLLIES.
From 6 to 8 feet, well furnished with shoots to the ground,

JOHN ERASER, The Nurseries, South
Woodford, Epsex, begs to invite attention to a splendid

lot of cheap Specimen Hollies, which are suitable for planting
in large towns or elsewhere. The sorts consist of many of the
best broad-leaved kinds, such as Shepherdii, Hodgkinsi, Bay-
cleaved^ Nigresceus, Common Green, and others.
These Hollies have been regularly transplanted, and will lift

with good ball?. As it is necepsary to clear the ground, a
Special Low Price will be quoted for large quantities.

Sizes and Prices may be had on application.

< J. JONES J

CHRYSANTHEIVIUM GUIDE
AND CATALOGUE.

Now Ready, Post-free, 8 stamps.
With the object of keeping this guide as a petmanent

record, I have had a few well and tastefully bound. Included
in these are eight plates of new varieties, specially exeemed
by the London Stereoscopic Company. I have retained 100
copies only for sale at 2s, &d, each, and they will be supplied
in strict rotation.

RYECBOFT NURSERY, JEWISHAM.

ODONTOGLOSSUM
ALEXANOR>E.

Immense Importation just to hand in splendid

condition. Best larfije - petalled Pacho
Samples in three different sizes

receipt of Postal Order for 10^,

GENERAL CATALOGUE of OBCHfDS, Post-fret.

mi VAN DEN BOGAERDE,
ORCHID GROWER AND IMPORTER,

PERRY^BARR, BIRMINGHAM

type,

sent free on

LimE & BALIANTYNE
APPOTNTMKNT

NuTserymen,
Bmen, and

cod Forester&
GO H.M. The

Queen, HR.H.
t _

i-^v- — Vi"--^

The Prirce of

WtileB>aDd H.M
CommissionerB
of w Dodft audi

Fore6t«.

EGETABLESEEDS
Of Sxtperic^ and Selected Stocks.

FLOWER SEEDS
Froza Prize Strains.

SEED POTATOES
Selected Scotch Grown.

PLAIITS, SHRUBS, ROSES, YINES, «c.

Illustrated descriptive Catalogues, pout
<• free^ on applicatiozu ^

C A R Hi I B Xi E .!

FRUIT TREES.-FRUIT TREES.
Special Cheap Offer.

standard Apples, Pears, and Plums. 5 to 6 {«*t, 12». per down,
6«. 6(i. per half dor^n, %Qt, per 100 ; 4 to 5 feet, 9*. per doz.*
fit. per half dozen, 50f . per 1C0»

Pyramid Apples, Pears, and Plums, 3 to 4 feet, 12.'. per doien,
6j, 6rf. per half dozen, 75s. per 100 ; 2 to 3 feet, va. per dor.,
bs. per half doren, 50s. per 100,

Currants. Black, Red, and White, strong bushes. 3j. per dozen.
20*. per 100.

The above are aU well-rooted trees, «nd consist of the most
useful and leadinj^ varieties. Cash with order. Package free.

W. B. ROWE JLND CO., Barbourne Kurseriw. Worcester.

SPECIAL CULTURE OF

FRUiT TREES AND ROSES.
A LARGE AND SELECT STOCK IS HOW

OFFERED FOR SALE.

The lUustrat^'d and Descriptive Catalogue of

Fruits, post-free, 3d.

The Desoriptive Catalogue of Roses, post-free.

THOMAS RIVERS & SON,
THE NURSEBIES,

SAWBRIDGEWORTH, HERTS.

IF YOU WANT
FRUIT TREES
That will bear regularly, purchase Apples worked
upon our Paradise Stock. We have 70,000 to

select from, and shall be pleased to show them
to visitors.

TRAINED TREES A SPECIALTY.

I
J. R. PEARSON & SONS

CniLWELL NURSERIES, NOTTS,
Established 1782.

CATALOGUE FREE ON APPLICATION.A

#
C

WHOLESALE CATALOGUE
SEASON 1895.

fc

This has been posted to all

our regular Customers, and
will be sent to Intending

Customers on application.

CHARLES SHARPE & CO., Ltd.,
SEED MERCHANTS and GROWERS. fLKAF- RD

kati PLEASURE ANDPROFIT
. * j»

v:

1^1

AJ».

:\

NOTHING 50 PROFITABLE
AND EA3V TO GROW-

FJg^hty Acres in Stock.

^i

-n.

%. THE BEST PROCURABLE.
Lists Free,

I
-

r/L V
rx^>^-

W—^ I

«

HUNDREDS OF THOU5.4ND5.
Bushes in variety. Packing and
Camag« Free, for cash with order.

8s. perdoz., COs.perlOO.

AU other Nurscfy Stock

COLrria^i/orii'ariL

hr B.

\\

f *V* J

j Sin POTS

>.-
M I''

-> i

4-^ w

liV

Ornamental Trees. 01 Acres.
Four Acres of Glass.

Clematis (8o,ooo) from 15/-
per doz.

N^B,—Smc^e Plants are soM at
sligktly increasedprices,

CENEilAL CATALOGUE
nr4 raprsf of Nureerj- Stncfc,

1 »rt1st1cal!y pr^diired. containing
A som4» feundre'Js of fllHstretions.

J ^'» Mid full of valuable infoiiuatioB.
T li ft^ee

Wo
•K
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'.*

Write,
OpAUKlNDS^

VEITCH 9 NEW TOMATO
ii FROGMORE

)

7J

t

'^Ho Cultivate goo K'^lf/^^
,,,,, , TRUE TO NA'*',

,^LUSTWEDLlST/-AL,3T0Fr/AMES

HORTICULTUB

TAMP% 'f-

QRkT\S.

Kindly order direct. No Branches or Agents.

FERNS! FERNS!!
grown Stuff,

40,000 Small Ferns—Pteris oristata, cretica,
tremula, and Gymoogramma aurea, in 24-iiich pots, at
95. per 100, 87*. %d. per 1000.

i~
.

a*-

A large quantity in 48's—Pteris cristata, cretica,
and nobilia ; Adiantum pubeecens, at 45. 6d. per dozen
34s. per 100.

•

Polypodiums, at os. Qd. per dozen.
The above prices are for Ca«*h with Order only. All Orders

carefmly and promptly executed.

PRIMROSE
irVRSEBIES

CMALL SHRUBS and CONIFERS _
kJ Araha Sieboldij, from pots, 6 to 8 in., 12«. per 100Eoi Tree. Greeii 6 m.. 60*. ; Cup. macrocarpa. 1 yr
trans., fine. 10 to 15 in.. 804. per 1000 ; Cap. AllionH 6 in
6«. per 100; gracilis, 6 in., 7s.; erecta viridip, 6 to 7 in

'

40.. ; Cot«neaster microphylla, 1 ft., 35*. p4r lOOO- A*Douglasu, l-yr. tr., fine. 7 to 12 in., 80s. per 1000; Escal-

Z'^ ?^Tf"*«^' ^ i°'
^^'-

' ^"'^"^ japonica. 9 in. 47. per100 ; Goeldre Hoae l-yr.. 6s. ; Honeysuckle, Common luoll6»..H. japomca, Btron«r, 12,. per lOO; Ivy. Irish. 15 in
6*'-

Laumstinus, Ts ; Olearia Haaetii, 6in., 10..; Pinus excel"^2-yr., 6*. ; Rhododendron ponticum. 3-yr., 25*. p-rWo. 1^
5 in.

.
40S.

; Thuia Lobbii, I^ to 15 in.', 25s. 15 to "187 '^lEUwangenana.1 1°-. 4;;*- = ^jrg>man Creeper. l-,r.. 6s. p^r lob!UAKLIES MITCHELL. Nurseryman, Stranraer

U
CUTHBERT'S

SPEGIALITE" VEGETABLE SEEDS

GbOWTHS PkOVED
; O.NLY ESTABLISHED VARIETIES SE>CT

lOfl. 6d„ 21s,, 42s., 63s., 84s, 105s. each.
Carriage and Packagt Jree,

B. & G. CXTTHBERT,
SEED GROWERS & MERCHANTS, SOUTHGATE, MIDDX

Established 1797.

^riirS exceedingly prolific variety
-*- -was raised by Mr. Thomas. The Royal
Garden?, Erogmore. and may fairly U de-

scribed as the best New Tomato o! the season

either for early forcing or for ouWoor
cultivation.

The fruit is of medium size, very unifonn

and smooth in outline, almost round in shape,

and very firm and solid ; it is of a clear bright

red colour, -with flesh of great depth, and

remarkably small teed space.

Having grown this fine variety eitensirelf

during the pist season, we can cinfidently

recommend it for it3 free-eetting and heayy-

cropping propertiea, the plants haviog been

literally covered with large bunches of fruit.

Altbouj^h regarded as chiefly valuable for

forcing, Mr. Thomas, writing August 27,

says J—" You will be pleased to hear that it

is an excellent variety for outdoor culture;

it has V^f^n trir'l here this season side by side

witli all the beat sorts recommended for titjs

purpose, and it has proved iteeU to be by far

the be^st of any I have grown."

PER PACKET, 2s. 6d.

'* There was no mistake about the Frogmon

Selected Tomato. A box of fruit representad

a splendid sample, bright, firm, uniform, jast

the right size, and very teraptinj. The

fruiting plants accompanying Ihem combined

constitutional vigour with productivenesi,

and though this Tomato was awarded a Ceiii^

ficate in the spring as a superior iiioter

variety, it is evidently quite as serviceaW«

for summer cultivation. A Cultural Com-

mendation was awarded."—/our«a/ ofllorti-

cwture, August 16, 1?01.

r

Section o! Hou.e, Engraved from a Photograph taVen at the Royal
Gardene, Frogmaro. ^

For full description of other CHOICE

NOVELTIES and SPECIALTIES, see SEED

CATALOGUE, forwarded gratis and post-fw

on application.

JAMES
ROYAL EXOTIC

VEITCH SONS
NURSERY, CHELSEA, LONDON,

>

S.W.

THE NEW GIANT WHITE PRIMULA
y

PRIMULA SINENSIS
FIMBBIATA SNOWBAII'

Post-free, 5s. per Pkt

It is. ^Tithout exception, the finest White
Primula in cultivation, and we feel confi-
dent that it cannot fail to give sattrfactioa
wherever it may be grown. It I, ^ore
v.gorona in growth than the old varieties,
the fohage being remarkably strong. The
flower-stem is very sturdy, rises well above
the fohage, and beara a profusion of massive
flowers of a pure white colour. The indi-
vidual blooms measure 2J inches in diameter

Illvstrafed Seed CATALOGUE
/

B. S. WILLIAMS SON
Is;

victoria and Paracilae Nurseries.

''y^^>'i>:-X i

^PPER
LONDON, N.

w
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SIX SUPERIOR VEGETABLES
WORTH GROWING.

BLAIR'S PROLIFIC CUCUMBER.
A v^ry handsome Sbo-w variety, very pro.ific ; colour, deep

green. Mr. Speed, Penrhyn Uardenp, 8ay*>. ** A grand

Cucumber for either Winter or Suniuier u-e. I have grown
it this season, and like it very muc^." ier Packet, 1/6.

DUCHESS YORK MELON.
Fruit mfdium-aize, white flesh, colour po'dea, finely netted.

A grind exhibition variety. Per Packet, 1/6-

PRINCE ALBERT VICTOR MELON.
One of the best grown; bright ye'low, partially netted;

fle^h white and thick. A splendid variety. Per Packet, 1/-.

EQERTON PEA.
The best late-cropping Pea grown; height 4 feet. Mr.

Upjohn, Wor?ley Gardens, says, "I find it one ol the mo&t

prolific find enduring croppers I ever met with. I have been

ffaiherinfi: from July to October liO." Per Quart, 1/6.gal

NORTHERN BEAUTY TOMATO.
An abundant and continual bearer, free setter, very early,

intense deep crimson colour, and large handsome smooth
fruit. Per Packet. 1/-.

PRINCE ALBERT VICTOR TOMATO.
it large, flesh very solid, grand flavour, colour bright

crimson ; a very heavy cropper. Per Packet, 1/6.

DESCRIPTIVE PRICED CATALOGUE
free on Application.

DICKSON
I
BROWN

f
TAIT

>

ROYAL SEED ESTABLISHMENT,

MANCHESTER.
1^

TEA
iisr i^oTS

STRONG PLANTS
In Great Variety.

Splendid Qualitji

AIjSO

STRONG
CLIMBING

FULLEST

PARTICULARS

ON

APPLICATION,

Ail of the Best. •

Also H.P. & all other Roses from the open ground. ;

DICKSONS, Chester, i

u»
\

RHODODENDRONS ON THEIR OWN ROOTS

The finest named hardy kinds can now be supplied. These
are much to be preferred to grafted plants, which are in many
instances most unsatisfactory to the purchaser.

A ^^

ANTHONY WATEHER,
KNAP HILL NUESERY. WOKING, SUKKEY.

300,000 STRONG
RASPBERRY CANES

7

Prices

•V*

if

*t

tt

»i

ff
F

«##

95. Od,

55. Orf.

BAUMFORTH'S SEEDLING, ea
CARTER'S PROLIFIC
FASTOLF IMPROVED
EILLBaSKET, very stronir
NORWICH WONDER

Prices per 1000 on application.

t»T^«^°°*^
Baldwin's Black, Naples, and Red Dutch CURRANT

"^2 ^^; also Lancashire Lad and Crown Bob GOOSK-
ishRRiES, at low prices, on application.

Special Quotations to Large Buyers,
^- H. BATH, Osborne Farm, Wisbech.

''-.'Ti

^^!S^ '*i^

fO^i.. -.. \
Iv-

r* iS^

ii^_

;>, -^ >

' '1

*c-

^*^ ^
* .

WV
>??«-̂n

^"^ Va:
.y - ^ ^»^ ^ -»

.4

.' r
"^.

*M^ --

tB '

•
.
-

li .; ;c

;»

^r^-^-
•' '^* - J 'Tiff^- -•

1 -
- - —#'I,. -

btWIsl-;™'' -^ 4,V.
TTt

Beauty of Wordsley

MELON.
i

This beautiful Melon is the result of a cross between

Wiliiam Tillery and Colston Eassett. It is one of tho finest

green/lebhed Melons in cultivation, the most flattering

teptimonials respecting it being constantly received.

From Mr. W. HARRISON, Gard-'ner to H. Chance,
Esq., Sherborne House.

" Wtbbs' Beauty cf Wordsley Melon is a free setter, and

of excellent flivour-all that can be desired."

is. 6d. and 2s. 6iJ. per packet, post free.

See WEBBS' SPRI^^G CATALOGUE j^ott /reels

Abridged Edition, ready Feb. 1, gratis and post-free.

^ —^^

WEBBS, WORDSLEY, STOURBRIDGE.

CHOICE VEGETABLE
AND

FLOWER SEEDS

THE

SATURDAY, JANUARY 26, 1895.

LONDON TREES AND THEIK
TREATMENT.

nPHE advantage of possessing a few trees in
-*- our streets is sadly marred when these

are improperly pruned, as pruned they must
be at intervals if they are not to interfere with

the vehicular traffic, the necessary light for the

hottses, or the due circulation of air. Some
exaggeration is indulged in about the health-

giving properties of trees, for when we consider

that deciduous trees can only absorb carbonic

acid and give out oxygen gases from the air

during their period of leaf-growth, say for six

months in the year, our comparatively few town-
trees must be but poor sanitary agencies.

There should be very good grounds indeed
for their retention, either as pruned or un-
pruned trees, when they interfere with the much
more important benefits derived from the free

exposure of our dwellings to sunshine and con-
sequently to an ever-moving body of air; these
being more efficient as sanitary agencies than
trees, however well selected as regards the

species planted. Everyone, we think, will agree

with us, that a line of trees, say of the Oriental

Plane, planted on each side of a street of 60 feet

in width between the houses, with a space

from tree to tree in the lines of ten yards will in

the course of ten or fifteen years have become so

large in the crown, as to rob the dwellings on
either hand of their not too excessive amount
of light, and impede the free circulation

of air around the houses and the evapora-

tion of moisture from the street surface and
front gardens. We are led to make these

FOR PRESENT SOWING^ remarks by having had two flagrant cases of

AND mutilation of street trees in Fulham brought

under our notice recently. The roads are

BULBSIPLANTS ^-.'!?°"^, - ?t"i^^•"'!..^"i?''J•'!
*..

FOR SPRING PLANTING.

COUEGTIONS VEGETABLE AND

FLOWER SEEDS,

Made up of the most popular Varieties, and to suit all

requirements, from 2s. and upward?.

p-

DESCBIPTIVE CATAI-OaXJE of the

above, with Cultural Duiecxions, will be sent

post free on application to our Ofilces at

OVERVEEN, near HAARLEM, HOLLAND,
or to our General Agents,

Messrs MERTBNS CO,
3, CROSS LANE LONDON E.G.

former at ^^alham Green, the latter at West
Kensington, and the trees are Oriental Planes,

which, as is well known, attain to very large

dimensions in this country. These trees must
have begun some few years ago to darken the

lower rooms of the houses, the majority of which

are of two and three stories in height, and have

rooms ia the basements.

Those persons who were employed by the

Vestry to carry out the work could have pos-

sessed but a scintilla of the principles on which

tree-pruning is based, for the whole of the

branches have been most severely cut back, and

the trees will long remain in evidence of the

incompetence of the workmen or their employer,

we do not know which. The proper method of

pruning in this case would have been to cut back

the longer branches to a well-placed lateral
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hoot, whioh should not have been shortened or

touched in any way. By doing this to every

leading branch the heads would have been greatly

reduced in diameter, whilst their natural con-

tour would not have been spoiled. Moreover, all

branches of such a size as to render the use of the

pruning-saw a necessity, should be pared over—

both the wood and bark—so that the healing-

over processes may be carried on without hin-

drance, and no rough surface left to form a

lodgment for water. The cuts, whether of

knife or saw, should be so given that the

exposed surface is not directed upwards, but

slanting-wise, or facing directly downwards;

and the larger surfaces should be painted of a

slate- colour.

NEW OR NOTEWORTHY PLANTS

POLYFODIUM (GONIOPTERIS) NIGRE5-
~ GENTIUM, Jenm. n. sp*

Native of Jamaica, among the lower hills, in St.

Mary parish. Intermediate between crenatam and

obliteratum in its general characters. Its charac-

teriatic features are the relatively strong rootstock,

small densely-grouped fronds, repand and crinkled,

very slightly cut pinnee, and copious sori. As a rule,

the'terminal segment is shortened, which gives the

fronds an oblong quadratiform aspect that is very

characteristic. As in all the allied species, in the

very early stage of the sori, a rudimentary trace,

often of hardly more substance than a film, of an

involucre can be detected with a good len«. It

3fd. Docteur Mot ere, early, large, very
product,

of excellent quality. It is a little pale in colour i^

apt to be hollow-centered, NotwithBtandinff V
a strain much to be recommended.

4th. Vicomtesie H^ricart de Thary, by abbrwii

tion, Ricart, !• very early, of fine colour anddelidm

flavour. It is the fruit 'par excellenot for wholwik

cultivation ; it has but one fault, the fruit li ^
imall—and in the market, appearance ranki W<«

quality.

5th. Jucunda; this is the most productive, lai^

iogj and vigorous of all. It is not ready yerj eaft

but bears well and long, and is very fiae and %
coloured.

6th. Sir Joieph Paxton is beginning toiprewlj

the environs of Paris. It is a splendid corned ht

large, well shaped, and of good colour. Itiirsi

mere tiie roots of very vigorous street trees ^^^y^^^^J^^^ '^fl'^lL Zfir^r ^^^^^^V""''
» ^1^° con.^quence

are af^cessible without incurring the cost of dis-

placing any of the pavement, as is sometimes the

case in the subyirbs of towns, «7« «"^«^"t

f ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^_ ^^^^^^^^^ ^^^ g^,^,,,, .,
^^^

root-pruning might be practised, taking great
^^ ^^.^^^ .^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ „„^,^ !,„ ,„,,. S^^'^ ^«_^^«"

J^ ^^ ^l_. ^ ,.J„^ ;„,,

seasing reniform sori in Aspidium, the presence or

apparent absence of an involucre, especially in dried

specimens, being very misleading. I have a frond

of the truest of true P. crenatum, Sw., gathered ia

Cours. Thi«, in every respect,!

one of the finest and best StrawberrieB, Itiieul;:

very productive, the fruits long, and of a fine ii^

In a somewhat extensive cultivation of Sbi*

o.re not to cat the t.p or chief snchorbg root« ,„„„ J .„p,. ,„ ,,.,, , „„„,,, .i,.,. . " •,'-7.'« ^ZZC^^^^'^^
in carrying out this work,

AVhere large-growing trees are planted thickly,

say, at 30 or fewer feet apart, rather than prune

severely at intervals of five or six years, it

would be advisable to remove each alternate

tree, and be content with a curtailment of the

length of the stronger branches, removing inter-

acing ones, and the thin spray from the interior

of the crown. This last-mentioned kind of

Bemerara

STEAWBERRIES.
Ffiosi a commercial point of view, the culture of

Strawberries is nearly as important as that of Aspa*

ragus. The experience of forty successful years is

available as testimony to the economic importance of

this crop in the neighbourhood of large towns. The

growing crops near at hand in groandi whence the QRQHIQ NOTES AND LEANliit

treatment of the crown is the one now pretty Strawberry is, of all fruits growing in our climate,
^^ ^^

generally adopted by the gardeners of the that which bears transit least well. There is, then,

London County Council, and examples of it may ^o' '^is reason, a considerable advantage gained by

be seen at Eelbrook Common in the parish of

Fulham, and elsewhere. Hitherto the vestries of

London, having practically no knowledge of the

subject, have left the very important matter of

street planting to the parochial siirveyor, and

he, through lack of knowledge on his part, has

not always selected the right species of trees

Barclay Road is a capital example of the evil of

planting a forest tree of large natural dimensions

in a narrow thoroughfare.

limited to one variety only, but to divide the piw

between two or three varieties of yarying earliw

Thus the grower It ensured not only against sjieci

inclemencies injurious particularly to one yarietj:

Strawberries, and affecting the others but liule,l«

also the amount of harvest labour is di8tributed,a

the grower profits by the generally higher priceii

the beginning and end of the seaion. EJ^Tim

Address on " Le$ Legumes de Grande Cm

fruit can be rapidly transported without incurring

great heat or risk of bruising. In the environs of

Paris the cultivation of Strawberries for market is

carried on, especially in valleys, on the slopes of

fully-expoied hills, and, preferably, on the cleared

sides whence woods have been removed. The
quantity of rain which falls annually is ordinarily

amply sufficient for the necessities of the fruit, which

never receives artificial watering. The planta«

tions usually last three years, and give two full

The following list of trees fit for planting in crops preceded by one half one. Planting
towns will show that we have in reality a good is done in April or in September, according to

deal of choice in the matter of contour, colour weather and circumstance!', and the plantation is

of foliage and twigs, habit of growth, height to destroyed after the third crop. The qualities which
a strain of Strawberries should poisess before it is

adopted by growers are numerous.

A NEW CYPRIPEDIUM.

{Cypripedium Loochruiia7iumX, Ch.Ven^}

This new hybrid was raised by M. Ch. Vaj!

by crossing C. Uookerffl 3 , with C. Harmiaajnu

The flower is large, very fine and firm, an
.

glosiy in all its part.. The dorsal sepal wW

which the trees will grow, and degree of density

of the leafage : ~ (A^ inermis
Bessonlana and pseudo-Aoacia and its varie-

ties ; Acer saocharinum, A. pennsylvaticum
(striatum), Pavias in variety, Ailanthus glanda-
losa, where space can be afforded; Amelanchier
Botryapinm, Betulus alba and other Birches,
Catalpa syringsefolia, Ulmus montana, U. glabra,

Gleditschia triacanthos, Juglans nigra, J. cinerea,

Liquidambar styraciflua, Liriodendron tulipifera,

Querous Cerris,Q. C. fulhamensis,Ornus europjeus,
Paulownia imperialis, Sorbus (Pyrus) Aucuparia,
P. domestica, Morns nigra (Mulberry), Platanus
orieutalia and its varieties, acerifolia, ouneata,
and laoiniata, Populus alba (Abele), P, fasti-
giata (Lombardy), P. nigra, Salix alba, S. baby-
lonica, S, viminalis, Sophora japonica, Tilia
americana alba, T, parvifolia, and Ginkgo biloba.
Some distinction should always be made

between suburban streets and roads with but
comparatively little vehicular traffic, which are
usually wider than those found in the more
densely inhabited parts, and the latter,

the former, Sorbas, Morns, red, white

For
and

orimson

First of all,

earliness is needfal, as this ensures a high sale price

at the beginning of the season ; robustness of growth,
which ensures abundant production; colour, which
renders the sale of the fruit easier; power of

enduring transport, which enables the crop to be
sent to market absolutely fresh. About half-a-
dozen yarieties share the favour of the growers iu
the environs of Paris, and can be recommended for
cultivation in the open ground. These are

:

lit. Marguerite, muchesteemed for its earliness and
the fine siae of the fruits, which are rather pale and
wanting in quality, but nevertheless sell very well,
since they usually arrive first in the markets.

2nd. Princesse Royale, an old French strain still
much appreciated by growers round Paris. It it very
early, productive, and well- coloured. The flesh ii
firm and tough, hence its name in the markets of
fraise h noyau.

» Polypodium (.Gonxopteris) nigretcentium, Jeom. n sp -
Bootstock strong, stout, decumbent or oblique, shortly repent
aark. scuify, clothed with a few minute dark-browu scales
shpitea more or less freely tufted, erect, 3 to 7 inches long'
slightly channelled, puberulous, with a few minute dark-brown
scales at the baaa; fronds erect, pinnate, subcoriaceous, dark-
green, glc^sy pellucid, glabrous, the rachis brown-puberulous,
3 to 5 inches long. 2 to 4 inches in breadth, composed of three

shape like that of Harrisianum ; the ground coj

is green, almost entirely concealed by tw
^

blackish-purple itripes an^ veins of the cew
j^

purple veins are conspicuous upon the w

white border ; at the base and top the^ pe
^

clearly defined. The inferior _8epal>«_P«J^

ar6 til*much veined with dark green. The petali are

patulate. pointed at the tip, and waved, as

of Hookerffi ; they are bipartite ia colo^f'J;^^^

half dark-purple sharply bounded ^^
^f' .,p«k^

line, and half an undecided green, stnpea
an y^

with crimson ; the spreading portion i F
.^

rose, bordered with a fine band of clear

green. The lip is chiefly parple '>o«'*;J^jnoJe

»

especially at the tip of the lip ;
the

^^

greenish, tinged with purplish-roie. ^^.^^^^

surface of the entire flower is dull g"^"' ^ iii

purple; the dorsal
•«P*V%''"tri.tia «>X,«^

margined with white. C. ^^^^^"^
Zi\, CjP*

may. perhaps, be classed among the
gjjitli

diums, is vigorous in growth ;
the fo^'^B ^

peduncle luxuriant, 11| inches (30 ^'^^^!^^Z^

reds, and exceedingly hairy. It ^^°\ j)i5,

cates of Merit at Ghent and BrusieW.

Stakmobb

In these well-kept gardens an nna»

ia

oa«r
»

coilection of Calanthes is to be •««!; '"^bou'
'*

the present time. The plants nnmoe ^
__:i ^L :--• ^Kiflfltr in b anu »

jjijpand they are growing chiefly m
grown

ilanti
rff-

Catalpa, and Amelanohier being of an average
lower stature when full grown, might have thft

preference. ^ hilst the other species to which ^ "^'^ ^^^«' ti^« «pp«' ones truncate, the lower
' Bub-cuneate. and not reduced, repand, the mara

lObed or *iArniln*n-«-«««*«. . ; * ^ „ .^

to seven spreading, ses«le. ^bbng^rncSearurnlt^pi^^^^^ ^T^*" "\ T Th OOtia

n^^^lr^^^ °-' -^'<=^ - «* »° 3 inches W',*r^ f-^«/ «?."1. ''^'irL'ral C

admirable
rounded or

listing the roads and streets that admit of trees
being planted without obstruotine the air liiyht
or the traffic* ' *^

„„„„„» ''^"^ ^°^f to five to a side, theopposite one, connecting at an angle with an i atermediarythat runs to the sinus, and very pellucid at the top ; sori

are now past their best, whiUt the P
. ^

Veitchii are still fresh-lookiog ^
^^^

make a grand show, each potfal fl» ^^
from four to six spikes, several ot

^^ aj
5 feet and upwards, and *^*'_°°.

of tb«P'\l

from forty-five to sixty-four. Some
^^

^^r

bulbf possess three spikes ea,c^. ^^^^ „„

knowledge, these plants have been

the first week in November. E. Becmu
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DISEASES OF THE GRAPE-
VINE.—II.

Th« duease known af "black-rot " ttandi at the

head of the four fangai dUeaiei of the Vine moat

dreaded in the United Statei, on account of the

wboleaala dettructiou occasioned during those jean
mott favourable for their development. Black-rot

wAi firtt obierred in Europe ten jeari ago; and

althoQgh it haa not spread to any great extent,

neverthelest, tltere ia uodonbted eyidence of ita

occurrence in Britain, and unlets kept thoroughly in

check, it will doubtleea become better known to ua.

miacbief commenbea afresh. The d!aea«e firat

appears on the leavea and young ahoots under the

form of blackiah or reddish-brown apots, often

greyiah in the centre, and studded with numerous

minute black points. About three or four weeka

later the disease appears on the fruit, which at first

turna brown and then black, finally becoming dry and

leathery, but uaoally remaina attached for a long time.

the

to ayringe the planta at once with a solution of the
mixture given above, for the purpose of deatrorirg

spores that may be present, and awaiting the develop*

ment of leaves and ahootf , Our illuetratlon (fig. 13} is

taken from a photograph of a bunch of Grapes grown
in a well-known garden in the aouth of England.

(To b* continued,

^

Offing to

in the ITaited

have been

aeriona

Seatea,

made with

nature of thia disease

numerous
aiiou

experiments

fungicides, but

the usual remedy, Bordeaux Mixture, has proved

one of the moat efficacious. In this country it

BEETROOT IN RUSSIA.
Thb Beetroot cropa in Kiefi; Ruaala, daring the

past year are reported a« being not altogether favonr*

able. The raina of ^fay and Jane, followed by the

barning heat of July, proved equally diaastrous, and
the result from the planter's point of view was far

from satitfacCury, the tubers being small and more
resembling Carrots than Beetroot, while the per-

centage of sugar was lower than in lS\)li. The size

of the tubera means everything to the planter,

seeing that it costs him much more to lift

the same weight of email tubers than it

does large ones. With a normal harvest, two
labourers can load a cart of 1 ton in the same time

that it takes four in such a season as that of 1394;
and if it is kept in mind that the four men required

have to be paid &. for what the two formerly did for

23,, it is easy to see that the planter haa reason to

consider laat year's crop unaatisfactory. On the

other band, the factories prefer small tubers with a
large percentage of sugar to large tubers with a

medium percentage. The general custom now is

for factories to fix a certain price for a given

percentage of sugar, and to add or deduct
from that price as the percentage is above
or under that fixed upon. The average per-

centage of sugar in the Beet ia 14^ per cent.,

a great advance during the laat ten yeaM» when
the yield was about 12^ per cent., and a satisfactory

sign that the selection oi seed ia receiving attention

—

in fact^ moat factories in their contracta specify the
particular seed to be sown, and in many cases supply
it to planters; and improved machinery is also being
introduced.

mce

THE SEED TRADE*
A SEaDSHANs Qqaufications.—When Loudon

left the remark on record, *' that the manipulation of

seeds and their disposal was a most simple kind of

work, and that the seed department was easily

managed/' he, worthy man, could have possessed but

a very inadequate idea of the multiplicity and detail

necessary for the thorough working of a large estab-

lishment as conducted at the present day, yet there

etill remaiiu a glimmer of truth in bis statement
when it is applied to the small provioctal seed dia-

tribntor who adds the occupation to his other busi-

neaaea at a certain season of the year only, Thia,

however, is not the man with whom we are concerned,

and whom one could expect to have a great deal of

knowledge, so we pass him by, as he does not belong

to our subject.

" What a delightful business yours must be ! " is a
common saying from outside sources, and there is no
doubt the profession is looked upon by those who do
not know a great deal about its inner workings, as

. an occupation in which the operator apends his
The fungus causing this disease is known aa Laes- is probable that a solution of copper-sulphate whole existence amongst the daintiest of Nature's
tadia Bidwellii, and is one of the kinds having
several different forma of fruit, which, before the
entire life- history of the fungus was known, were
inppoaed to be distinct kindr, and conaequently
received different names, to the number of eighteen
at leaat.

All the forma, with one exception, belong to the

rapid extenaion of the
developing very quickly, and producing

numerous reproductive bodies, which are dispersed
by wind and rain, and thus form new centres of
disease. Towards the end of the season the moat
perfect form of the fungua ia produced on the diaeaaed
Grapes, which fall to the ground, and harbour the
parasite until the following seaaon, when the spores
find their way on to the leaves of the Vine, and the

FlO. 13.—GHAPE3 bCFFEHlKa FROM "BLACK HOT,

(From a Photograph.)

salt

isease

children. Granted that he enjoys many pleasures

during the summer seaaon, hia labours, in sympatbj
indication of its appearance. After all is said, clean- with those affecting other trades, experience periods

liness is of primary importance In prerenting disease, of doubts and difficulties, and bis endearours to

- y • - -™ V «- Y
category destined for the
fungus,

and the speedy removal and destruction bj burning
of all moaldy or suspicioua-Iooktng leaves and shoots,

shoald be sufficient to keep any disease in check,

having in view the limited number of Vines grown in

any one establishment in this country. That such
simple precautiona are not lUwajs exercised is t

evident, jadgiog from the samples of diseased Grapee
received for examination from time to time, and

battle against circumstances beyond control, binder

his mind from resting peacefully on the bed of Roses

some people imagine.

The capable seed-merchant of to* day must be not

only a man of sound practical experience, gained by

life-long study, but a man of such technical qualifica-

tions and commercial grip aa will enable him to pit

his ability against the keen competition that sur-

least expected.
be rounds him, and is becoming more apparent in every

In cases where Vises have suffered frriu a fnogoid
disease during the past season, it wrrJd be advisable

direction, and rendera the carrying out of important

transactions, upon ethical principles, a greater diffi-

culty each seaaon [ ? ]. He mnat be both intelligent

»
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and obaerrant, for Le will oft^n find after exercmng

the utmoit precaution to provide agaimt contin-

gencie», that hi« efforts have proved futile,

through an uapropifcioaa season that has ruined his

crop», or a failure from iome other cause. In a

large eitablishment, it is of the greatest moment for

the leading man to be alwray* on the spot, in order

that his judgment may prevail in guiding important

transactioni to a safe end; in these days of rapid

communication with all parts of the world, business

involving thoasaads of pounds often requires atten-

tion at a moment*! notice, and the house that has a

reputation to lose, cannot afford to throw these

chances away for the want of enterprise and imme-

diate action. He mutt be a man who looks ahead,

that is to say, in 1894 he must have uppermost in

his mind his requirements from the harvest of 1896.

lie must forecast the seasons, as it were, by making

provisional contracts in advance, and to such an

extent does this system prevail, that we know of one

difficulty in turning her benefit, to a ^^st^^^^^^^

profit. On the one hand, we find a soil of -ucb

extreme fertility that a dry stick planted in it will

blossom like Aharon's rod, with a purely temperate

climate, and practical immnnity from pernicions

night frosts ; on the other, the position of the capital,

standing at the gates of East and West, close to the

entrance of one of the finest rivers in the world,

which, though iU sands may not be of gold, as tra-

dition assert*, has in former days borne on its

surface—and why should it not do so again ?-the

wealth of both the Indies/'

After referring to what is described as a "merci-

lessly crushing customs tariflF," the writer proceeds

to say that "the cultivation of the soil is ham-

pered by many deficiencies both scientific and

material. The neglect of adequate measures to

combat the droughts of summer, the fondne* for

antiquated methods and instruments, the absence of

capital, and the consequent enfeeblement of the

firm that conducts operations on these lines to the spirit of enterprise, all go to hinder every effort of

,000 annually. Then, again, he must

be up to ^y&ry movement in the market, for no other

commodity fluctuates so much as some classes of

seeds ; take Clover as an example, a seed that

largely changes hands at all seasons on Mark Lane

and other centres in Great Britain, Europe, and

America. With a keen eye he must be able to

detect without mnch reflf ction the impurities exist-

ing in a sample when put before him on market, to

know without hesitation that the Clover contains

Dodder, the Lucerne Melilotus, or the Meadow
Fescue, Ryegrass, Smartness on these points is

BufHcient to stamp him an intelligent merchant in

the opinion of all with whom he has dealings.

He must keep a watchful eye upon his trials for

growth and purity of stock. Those crops which he

places out with farmers must be sent into localities

agriculture. Nothing, for example, can be more

disappointing than a visit to the orchards in the

neighbourhood of Cintra. The numberless standard

Peach trees are seen to be laden with mature fruit

of large size and most promising appearance. On

examination, however, the Peaches are found to be

of the consistency of cricket-balls, and quite uneat-

able while raw. That the neglect to improve this,

the wild Peach tree, by grafting a cultivated stock

upon It, and in addition by pruning the trees and bj

plucking off the superabundant fruit, is no less

exemplified in the treatment of other fruits, may be

The arrangement followed is that of Bentham

& Hooker's Genera Plantancm, or rather of

M. Darand's Index to that publication. Thui wa

are spared the alarming weight of synonymy, and the

innumerable changes which some modern botanisti

have inflicted upon us in their attempt to impose

in the case of nomenclature, which must to a large

extent be arbitrary, the same practices as are neces-

sary in the case of science, which must be progressive,

Ai the whole Continent of Africa and the adjacent

islands are included in the review, it is obvious that

MM. Darand*s & Schinz's enumeration will bts o(

very great value for purposes of botanical geography,

In addition to the Orchids, an enumeration ia given

of all the Llliacese, Iridaceae, Amaryllidacse, and

other orders of interest to cultivators. The Com-

melinacese and Cyperacese are arranged according to

the monographs of Mr. C. B, Clarke, the Jancacese

according to the revision of M. Buchenau, the Res-

tiace® according to that of Dr. Masters in Da

Candolle's monographs. As to the grasses^ the

compilers have, so far as possible, followed the

indications of M. Ed, Hackel. The Eacepha-

lartos Acintha (not Acanthus as given in

Index Kewensis), described in these columns ia

1878, p. 810, was subsequently referred by Mr. W,

T. Thiselton Dyer to Encephalartos Frideriei

Gulielmi of Lehmann (Nov. et minus coguit stir-

pium pugillus sextus, 1834), a fact which has been

overlooked by the compilers of this volume, ai also

by the Editors of the Index Kewensis.

This is, it will be seen, essentially a book of refers

ence intended to facilitate the researches of stadents,

derived from the circumstance that a certain large and from the careful manner in which it has been

fruit- preserving establishment in Lisbon, working in

connection with a well-known London firm, is forced

to draw all its choice material from Spain."

The following items of exports of vegetable pro-

with a soil upon which thay are likely to thrive, and ducts are interesting. Thus, there was a large

on this account it becomes necessary for him to have
some knowledge of vegetable physiology, and to be
critically observant of causes and effects connected
with the chemistry of plants. AH novelties, both
vegetable and floral^ must be proved in actual com-
parison, trusting with little faith to the glowing
and specious descriptions that herald many an old

variety under a new name. All should be grown to

matarity, and pronounced under actual observation,

to be acquisitions before sanctioning their distribu-

tion to his customers. He must also have a methodi-
cal system of growing and selecting seeds, of roguing
crops, and the cultivation by the most perfect means
likely to ensure a healthy development; he must be
able to distinguish a Swede from a Turnip by its

bulb or flower, one Pea from another by its habits
and appearance, or by its pod and seed; and one flower
from another by its shape or colour. He should be
constant]/ conducting experiments in hybridising
and cross-breeding in the hope of being able to pro-
duce something that will on one or more points
beat the best already grown, or that will startle his
competitors, bring him into greater prominence, and
cause him to take high rank in the most advanced
class of experts. If he has a foreign connection—and
wfeat largo house has not, he must be thoroughly
acquainted with the climates and seasons affecting
different parts of the world, to be in a position to
advise customers seeking information what to grow
and how to grow it. If the foundation of his estab-
lished is built upon these principles, an increased
volume of business will ensue, for his customers
will place eY^ry conSdeace in him, and he is bound
to succeed. Seedsman.

falling oiF in the exportation of Pine- apples, Fig*,

Oranges, Apples, and Grapes, but this decrease was

rather more than balanced by a gain on Lemons, and

especially Almonds. Onions and Garlic showed a

considerable increase, while Tomatos fell off 50 per

cent. Corks gained £13,000 over previous year's

figures; while toothpick?, the trade in which is

described as a flourishing and satisfactory little

industry, gained £600. The woods used in the

manufacture of these necessary little articles are

chiefly Willow, and secondly Orange, Manufactured
tobacco rose to almost six times the value of that

exported during the previous year, owing to the

large export to the West Coast of Africa,

compiled, it will be so great a boon to them, that

they will experience a sensation of gratitude ta

MM. Darand & Schinz every time they use the

volume. The book may be had at the Botanic

Garden, Brussels ; or through Ueasra, Williams i

Norgate.

Notices of Books.

SOME VEGETABLE PHODUCTS
OF PORTUGAL.

The condition of the general cultivation of the
soil in Portugal, and the lack of modern methods,
are well illnstrated in a recent report to the Foreign
Office, dated from Lisbon on October 31 last. Treat-
ing of the natural advantages of the country, the
writer says:—"Nature has done so much to enrich
the kingdom of Portugal that it is a matter for snr-
p ise that its inhabitants should at any time find a

Conspectus Florae Africa*
Undkb this title M, Darand, Assistant in the

Botanic Garden, Brussels, in conjunction with
M, Hans Schinz, the Director of the Botanic
Garden, Zurich, has issued the first volume of an
enumeration of all African plants. The work is

planned to occupy six thick octavo volumes, of which
the fifth is the first published. The other volumes
will, we hope, appear in due season; in the mean-
time, the order of the publication is not material.
The present volume is an important one for horti-
culturists, as it contains all the monocotyledons and
the Conifers. Among the former are, of course the
Orchids, of which seventy-four genera are catalogued.
Under the head of each species the following par-
ticular. are given :-The name of the original
describer, reference to the work wherein it was
described, the date of publication, indications of the

Ses't '^ '" various journals, the priudpal
varieties, the synonyms, the localities, and the names
of those who have collected the plant with th«numbers attached to their specimen

North American Species of Cactus,

Anhalonium, and Lophophora,

Under the auspices of the Division of Botanfof

the United States Department of Agriculture for

Washington, has been published a preliminary reri-

sion of the North American species of Cactoi,

Anbaloninm, and Lophophora, by President 3o\in

M, Coulter.

In the autumn of 1890 the late Dr. George Va«y,

then Botanist of the Department of Agricultarj

arranged with the author to prepare a revision of

North American Cactacese. Owing to thepecunar

difficulty of preserving material, the faDoiiy
waJ

poorly represented, even in the leading herbaria,

secure a large amount of additional material m

way of specimens and field notes, the ft'^^^*'^^

authorised to visit the region of the Mexic

boundary daring the summer of 189L FreliffiiQ^

to this exploration, it was necewary to examme

Engelmanu collection of Cactacea in the Pp"*'*
|^

of the Missouri Botanical Garden at St. I-^^''- l^g

collection, supplemented by the continual addi

made at the garden, is by far the largest
coUectioa

Conspectus F^or^ Africa,, ou ^numirati

Of skeleton plants and living specimens in Amenc^

In March, 1891, the author visited this c^"^^^^^^^

and made such notes as seemed necessary '^^^^^j,,

the field; and in June, accompanied
^l ^ ^^

W. H, Evans and G. C. Neslley, he began hew-^j^^

in the neighbourhood of El Pmo, '^®^*'*
igare

ten days of exploration it became necessary i

^^^^

the field work in charge of the assistant*, wn
^^

tinned to work westward during Jaly ^^^
^Q^th^

August, to Southern California, along the »
^f

Pacific Railway. As a result ft lar««
^^^^ of

complete plants were secured, but ^^^.
^j^at^i

them were in flower, and the field-notes
^j

little besides collecting stations. Ia the »
^^^j^

1892 critical study of the material and otn r^^
^^

tions was begun by Dr. Elmon M. ^"^^^^^^ coA*

xi4».i. ti TTi._- -iT^t- «.. .ince renderea

<rAfrigue, par M. Darand I, u . .

ion des Plantes
Edwin B. Uline, who have ever smce

tant and
tion of material and bibliography*

In the spring of 1893 these two gen

theeismin*'

fclemefl
'
psirt

^'
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several weeka at the Miisouri Botanical Garden in

the critical study of its rich material.

Dr. W. Treleas^, the director of the earden- had
thehastened the Of Engelmannarrangement

material, and had mounted in convenient form the

large mass of notes left by Dr. Engelmann. These

notes contained not only critical remarks upon
known species, but also the diagnoses of many un-

published species which had come into bis handp,

rntably those collected by Mr. William Gabb in

1867 in lower California.

names. The earlier descriptions were not only

meagre, but were based upon what are now regarded

as Tery insufficient characters, and in the absence of

types it is not only unsafe but impossible to venture

an opinion concerning their identity. With such

knowledge as the author possessed being brought
together, it is hoped that the study of this very inte**

resting and much-neglected group of plants will be

stimulated, and that more critical exploration of the

south-western territory and adjacent Mexico will

make a more satisfactory presentation possible.

^.r-c''^t

Fig. 14,

—

cyphipedium madame jules uye,

(Shown before the last Mteting of the Royal Horticultural Society by M. Jules Hye-Leysen, Coupure. Ghent,
and described in our last issue, p. 82; also iu Gardentvi' ChronicU for February 17, 1894, p, 198.)

The difficulties which beset the critical study of
thia ^Torxp cannot easily be exaggerated. Sach
scanty material as has been collected, has been for
the most part very incomplete, consisting of plant-
stems without flower or fruit, flower or fruit without
stems, and bunches of spines without either. The
species occur also in the most inaccessible regions,
and their culmination is found in th« still little-

known regions of Mexico,
On account of their singular forms and often

brilliant flowers, these plants have long been exten-
^vely cultivated, especially in Europe. These cul-
tivated forms have formed the basis of original
descriptionsJn almost all the European publication?,
but in very rare cases have any types been preserved.
As a result, the bibliography of Cactacese is appalling,
and it is questionable whether satisfactory conclusions
can be reached in the case of hundreds of published

India.

FIELD AND GARDEN CROPS.
Mb. Duthie, the Director of the Botanical

Department, Northern India, has issued the third

part of his work on this subject. It consists of a

botanical description of the various plants cultivated

in North-west India for agricultural purposes, with

indications of their uses, chemical composition, and
method of cultivation. Numerous lithographic illns-

tiations add to the value of the work. As Mr.
Dathie has not only summarised the information

obtained from other books, but has added the results

of his own long and careful observation, the book
will be very valuable for purposes of reference. It

is printed at the Thomason Civil Engineering College

Press, RQorkee,

THE RECENT THAMES FLOODS.
It is usual to pen a few remarks of note-

worthy gardening establishments, either when some
rare or meritorious specimens are flowering, or the
gardens themselves are in the hey-day of their
beauty. This is a very natural proceeding, and one
that is capable of affording much that is both inte-

resting and instructive to a very large number of
persons interested in or following gardening as a
business. In the present instance, however, this
was not possible, owing to the digastrons floods
which have lately been experienced in the valley
of the Thames, A river-aide garden, when the
river itself is at its normal height, and in all the glory
of a summer's sun, is a very charming possession ;

but when the waters are troubled, and the river is
swollen much above its usual limits in many river-
side gardens, matters are greatly altered.

" River Home " was, during the recent floods, unfor-
tunately one of these, and to an extent which
few people not being eye-witnesses would credit.

It is the residence of O. 0*Hagan, Eiq., and is a
picturesque and beautiful garden, possessing an
extensive frontage to the Thames, and favoured in
the matter of scenery, which at this point is of a
pleasing character. The gardens are gay with
blossom from early in the year till late in autumn ;

and at all times, under ordinary circumstances, their
condition reflects the greatest credit iu their manage-
ment by Mr, C. Last. But to cope with water
several feet deep in the greenhouses and plant-stoves,
was an entirely new experience to the gardener at
Hampton on that memorable Sunday, November 18.
The Gardens of River Home on that day resembled
an extensive lake, the flooded land extending far
beyond the dwellings on the opposite shore. No
such flood has visited these parts within living
ruemory, and it was only exceeded, it is said, by the
floods of 1742. In such an emergency, and with
the water rapidly rising, it was difficult to know what
to do for the best; valuable cattle, choice poultry, and
other birds were taken without delay to safer quarters.
In the frame ground adjoining the kitchen garden,
all the portable frames and lights, many of which
had already given notice to quit, had to be imme-
diately lashed to any fixed objects that were handy.
One of the large span-roofed Peach-houses, which

is about 100 feet long and 20 feet wide, presented
a curious scene. Daring the autumn this structure
harboured the chief portion of the collection of
Chrjsanthemums, these being arranged on each side
of a wide wooden trellis, which constitutes the path.
This trellis, with its occupants, was uplifted by the
rising waters, and the house, running toward the
river, had a great depth of water at the end nearest
the river. At this end the stage was raised to

nearly the top of the doors, as one by one the plants

toppled over into the muddy water. With such a
flood of very cold water overwhelming them for days
together, it is very probable that the Peach trees

will suffer this season. Many of them are only some
cbree years planted, and had made good progress.

The soil is now saturated and cold, and will so

remain till warmed by the sun, and herein lies the
burden of the mischief.

The next item to come under notice was the

plant-stove, the high-water mark at the shallow
end of the house was exactly 4 feet above the

floor, that is, the whole of the pot* plants on
the stages were standing in about 2 feet of

water. So it was also with Stephanotis, CJeroden-

drons, and the like, some of which were planted out.

In some instances the foliage has become yellow, in

others shrivelled, or the leaves have fallen. Some
fine examples of Areca lutescens, the pots 4 feet

under water, have not shown any signs of barm so far.

Pandanus Veitchii tells a different tale, brown spots

and patches developing to the very heart of the

plants. Nor was the saturation the only evil, for the

thick mud sediment which covered everything made

the picture more pitiable. Adjoining the plant-stove

is the Banana-house, a very handsome structure with

thick plate-glass sides, specially designed and erected

for the growth of these plants, which are special
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fruiting of thi»ifl planti, Mt, L^ut hat proved himself we

an aJt-pt. io mach lo. that hU employer, encouraged

bj pait Bchievetafntf, erected the preient handsome

hoote. Prior to the flood I had a glimp«o of the

p!anci. S tme of tli'^ earliest plants had One clutters

of fulf^-df'veloped fruits, the most forward bunch

having 2iJ fruits. The next forwardest was just

assarDing the pendf'nt stage, and was perhaps even

larger; and the remaiuing eight plants were all

deTer)ping th*»ir fruit-clusters rapidly. Here again

the watpr was 4 \eH dt^ej^^ and here again the result

of Che chill dr^Dohing was quickly evident, and the

damage irretrievable. The large handsome leaves

turned yellow, drooped, and the clntters of fruits

pee<lUy showed signs of decay. The v&tiety here

Krown U M. Cdvendlsh!, and the experiment has

proved so inccessful, that their loss is all the more
regrt>tabl^. This is especially so, ai the ripeniog of

their fruits was so nearly accomplished. The Vine-

borderi also received their quota of water, but being

on the outside, to some extent would get more rapid

driilaag<*.

The Melon aud rucumber-houies are on some-
what higher ground, arul were not flooded to the

same extent as the other homes. The occupants,

however, have suffered from the extinguishing of

boiler fires, and from dampness and cold. Some
well-grown white Cjclemen persicum were noticeable

here,

io the kitchen garden a greater depth of water
prevailed, and high up on the fruit and other trees

clusters of grass aud leaves bad become fixed among
the twigs at from 8 to 10 feet high. River aand and
atones were being taken from the vegetable quarters.
In other places the gravel paths were turned into
ravines; hedges were overturned, and fences carried
»wat; while here and there were quantities of
Nttpbar lute a which had been brought down stream
witi the flood,

^
At the extreme end of the grounds, and near the

riier, is the magnificent boat-house, a building

favourites with Mr. O'Hagan. In the culture and monastery school were eating Whortleberries, and

^.- -:.'. t.^ I.-*, ^r- r „.* 1..,- ...^»^,i Kim.aif «Fo ^ere urged to try Maroahka jam in our teal

U the Dghthouae Church of Mount Sekerna, ten

erats from the monastery, and nearly 300 feet above

Pa-level, the chief eminence on the main island, the

monk in charge, who had previously been a sailor,

hH. however, taken unusual care of his garden,

which formed a narrow strip extending in several

boarded-up terraces from the top to the bottom of

the hill. He had a few email frames, and boastedthe hill. He had a rew email frames, anu uoasueu

tiat he had already that season pickled two hundred

Cucumbers : his liispberry- canes were well kept, he

hai a fair crop of SCrawberries, calling the larger of

t vo sorts " Victoria8,"and his soil was evidently well

manured and tended. He told me that all the water

had to be carried from some little distance.

Up the Dwina.—Returning to Archangel, we started

up tne Dwina in a river-steamer. Stopping every

twelve hours to reload with wood-fuel, I got half-an-

hour on shore each time to botanise and look around,

but saw little that could be called a garden till our

arrival on the lOiih at Ustyug, nearly 400 miles from

Archangel, where the Dwina or *' double " river origi-

nates in the confiuence of the Yug and the Suchona,

Here it was necesaary for us to change into a still
n„- -. <:..- i« |.jjg Suchona we fre -smaller steamer, for in

had less than 2 feet of water. We

boys eat Sunflower-fruits incessantly, and Locust-

beans are also for sale in the market, whilst Boletm
edulis formed one of the dishes on our hotel bofat

Moscow seems well supplied with vegetables, ThJ
market visible from the windows of our hotel nai
heaped every morning with Cabbages and Cauli.

flowers; spring Onions are habitually served aa an
accompaniment to Caviare, aud they have iu the

restaurants the sensible practice of dishing up amall

portions of several vegetables, small Carrotp, Pt^aa

or French Beans, for instance, in addition toPofcatoi.

Travelling by night to Smolensk, between that

place and Minsk, on August 29, we noticed several

additional plants in cultivation. Poppies (amall

heads of which we bad seen io the Moscow market),

Sunflowers, Broad Baans, and Beet, were growinjr in

many places, and at Borisoff we came upon the firit

of a series of very pretty and well-kept station-

gardens, bright with Portulaca, Carnations, Tiger-

Lilies, and Dahlias. At Minsk we saw our Srat

nursery garden and Apple orchards, and the station

garden, with a central fountain, African Marigoldi,

TropsBolum, Everlastings, and Phloxes, far sur-

passed that at BorisofT. The farming, also, wu
markedly improved as we entered Poland ; but we

reached Warsaw by night, and before morniDg we

had crossed the German frontier, Q. 8. Bon^ger,

18, Ladbroke Grove, W.

-, — -*-r' ——" ^- ^«w-| ««u^ u^«V VT^ XJMV4 ^UUlCj

on a Sunday, to a town so fallen from its ancient
prosperity as to seem now nothing but large churches,
a dozen or more close together, and obviously beyond
any possble requirement of the existing population.
There is a public garden here, much like that at
Archangel, the fashionable promenade on Sunday
ftfternoon. Birches still predominated among its
trees ; but there were also a good many Aspens,
some small-leaved Lindens, some Gueldrea-rose
bushes, and a shrubby Spiraea. It is noticeable both

*--•., mm .uv iii»Kuiiii;euL uoat-nousp, a Duuaing here and further north, that a large proportion of
uolque In design and workmanship. Near by is the the pasture consists of La^y's-mantle (Alchemilla
i.iaPf.rin,n.hf;«^ -««; J -t , , .. ,. .

. Tolgaris), and Cock s-foot (Dactytis).

As we left Ustjng, we passed various villages
where Sunflowers were in full bloom, and Hops were
trained over a few poles in many small gardens.
We had seen a few Hops at Archangel, where excel-
lent beer is brewed now, as in Tradescant's time, so
that presumably somewhere in its suburbs they are
cultivated more extensively. We are not concerned
here with the many miles of horizontally-stratified
red sandstone cliffs by which we passed, or with the

-, , ^
*'^^ P'^'i^'i '^» Grass of Parnassus in the meadows

GARDENING IN NORTHERN C*"* Pal««tr!s and Ljsimachia Nummularia in the

qaently _.,, _

had passed many very home-like meadows with
numerous hay-ricks and cows, mottled black, red, ::^^—--=-———rrr!=r:-==
and white, and some patches of Flax now in ripe

fruit, of Hemp, and of Oats; and here we had come, FORCING PLANTS, FRUITS, AND

eleccricWightiDg engine and plant used for the light-
ing of the mansion and the charging of the electric
pleasure-launches. Here the water had risen between
4 feet and 5 feet, and considerable damage was done
to the machinery. To rid the paths of the slime, it
became necessarj when the water subsided to clean
them with water -hose and besom. For the
remainder, it is entirely a question of working and
waiting. E, Jenkins,

RUSSLA.
(Contifiuiid frjm p, 6S)

The Holy Islands.^Oa Auguit 9. we .tarted
with .e^eral hundred pilgrim, id one of the
mona.terT .tearner. to the holy i.land. of Solo-

IllhJn K "'^' *° '^* ^"" ''^ Onega, about
•^fhteen hour, journey from Archangel. Here we

url '""r '"'i°
''« g'^e.t-hou.e of the Za,-Urj. aad were drivet, ty the ho.pitable mon".to emy part of the two i.U«d.. Con.iSg

tHat they are north of the 6rr.h parallel we wer!ycj .truck by the abundant ^taS.The Fi"

swamps, or Stone-crop, Sedum acre, on the sandy
shore. Beyond the occurrence of Hazel, there is
little change in the forest trees, nor did we see any-
thing more in the way of gardens before our arrival
at Totma on August 22. Here the most noticeable
plant was certainly the Henbane, a profusion of its
scorpioul cymes, over 2 feet in length, straggling
o?er a bank near the river.

fav?uld°J Tf'' ^^'^ ^*^''** ^^ ""^^ ^^'^'^^^ t^een

a7v7. •/ u
""^ " ^' completed our river.journey

?he train f'' "u " ^'
^'x^

""^^ ^'"'^'^ ^^^^ takingthe tram for Moscow, In the fruit-market I noticed

VEGETABLES,
The season of forcing is upon us ; indeed, moit

gardeners in charge of the leading private gardeni

have begun forcing a month or six weeki ago.

When I was a young gardener in such estab-

lishments, the details of early forcing were vividly

impressed upon my memory, and I should be

glad to impress upon young gardeners and stadenta

of to-day the lessons I learned many years ago.

My rfcent experience amongst young gardeneri

and students has led me to the belief that many of

them have not sufficient knowledge of this important

branch of their profession. A large number of

them, when questioned upon the subject, gave the

temperatures, to start with, far too high. Ev^n

some writers in the gardening press make the

mistake of advising too high temperatures. Tbui,

I read that "starting Vines on December 1, begin

with a temperature of 50° to 60°. with 10° ri« by

fire-heat in the day, and 16° when bright and

sunny.*' Such advice seems dangerous to the inex-

perienced. Suppose a young beginner, anxioni to

get on, says:—"I will try the higher figures, 60^^oa

December 1, and 70° by day in fcunless weather, 7o^

if the sun should appear." Such temperatures would

be very dangerous to start Vines, Peaches, and other

things,

Vines.—Yinen will stand a higher temperature

than Peaches will, but even Vines must be star^*^

gradually, as early forcing, even if managed by

the best cultural skill, will cause the grofftltf

to push out considerably in advance of any gro^^'^

at the roots ; indeed, if there is no heat applw*' ^
the roots, they do not push out the new rootleW

nntil the branches have developed considerably
''"r ""'"'"^^^^o«cow. In the fruit-market T nnf a

nrancnes have developea conaiu^:—

v

woods, with miniature foreitjatthetrrerofT.n'ir '/.
'"^' ^^^^'^ ^°^ P^^"* be-i'Jes Tomatos Pi 1? ^^ development of the buds is due to the MP «toreJ

L.ODjoi boreaJw. r.calliDK mach of Norway or thenorch of ScotUad The .oil i. very poor.beiag mj^
grautic .and. »ad thoagf, the monk, hare better
roatli thao wa .a^ in moit of Ka..i», the ground i.M aodramed ai ii tha re.t of this vait plain Ri,n
berry and Carraat bushe* filled the qaadranale of
th. monatt«rj, and. ai I have mentioaed. the monk.'
c-ll. contiined many well-grown plants like thoie in
the private hoate, of Archangel: ereral clearing! inthe fore.t are now aotaewhat airampy hay field, onthe margin, of the lake., and mo.t of the detached
c«IIi or hermitage, had garden.. Potato., Carrant.
Kwpberne,. Onion.. Par.Iey. and Mountain A.b'were the chief crop., and but little pain, .eemed a. arule to be expended upon them. The boy« in the

'i".i.8 the t.SG^vxri z r-
anx.oa. to ,ee ,om« „pT ^ ^'^^ ^'>^°^

I w« inform:' by' a Lde"? tL^f"'°''' '''

particularly good ThT. ,f .
/''"^ ^'" ««'

den nnder the wauf^r T"^'^ ^^^^ander Gar-
boulevard of srcal/ wl"7"° ^ ^''^ ^
tree.

; bat the firatr/n
^^°*'-^'°'. and Lime-

we had .een in Ru?.uV"?.°"'^ Aower-garden
ioff Picture G*iw"* :".

^'J*'

«>f '^e Tretia-
and Nicotiana

affiSuf N t1 ''""'^ ^''^«^'ana in. labacnm. The .treet-

the cnltivator to the concluaion that too hi«h

fcemperatnre in mid-winter i. the caaae of we*""/

growth. For pot Vine., where the root, can M

placed in a plunging material of 80° or to, the tem-

peratnre may be higher to begin with, but it
»Iioni

not be higher than 50° for the fir.t two weeK^

gradually rai.ing it to 55° before the end of

«

- W'heniom*

Kiuwm aa. oeen made, add t>^ more a. * miniL
^

and by the time the Vine, are in flower, a niin""°

of 65° may be reached, to be increased to aboa«

when the Vine, are in flower, and dropping to
_^

again when it i. .een that the flowering P^^'J-.-ga

over. The above temperature, refer to a conaj
^^^

of thing, that give, the cultivator a control o^e
^^

root.. In the caie of ordinary vinerie., 'f'J

root, running outside m well a. in.ide, mt"'"

month from the time of .tarting them. When w^

growth ha. been made, add 6° more a. a miniin'"D»

nn

^
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caatioa is needed, and the temperatures may in cold

weather begin with 45^ to 50° as a minimum,

increasing them as it is seen that the bads are

breaking regularly over the Vines. One unfor-

tanate result of too rapid forcing is, that the Vinei

all through the growth of the R)se, and the nearer and on open sheWes might be laid many tons of

the plants can be placed to the roof-plass the better. seed-tubers, which would be perfectly preserred, and

Roses should not be planted out. They must be in the spring be in the most admirable condition for

planting. There would always be the great advan-

tage incidental to a shed of this sort, thai thtt

grown in flower-pots all the year round, and should

be repotted once a year; and the success or failure

break irrpgularly. especially upon the lengths of a of the early-forced Roses will depend to a certain atmosphere would always be dry; by opening doors at

yard or more of young wood.

In the forcing of other plants, the same priDc'pleg

apply, and the atmospheric conditions must also be

taken into account. A good old-fashioned plan was

to build a hotbed in the vinery, and the heat from

this not only gave a genial, moist atmosphere, but

plants, bulbs, Roses, and flowering shrubs of various

kinds placed over the fermenting manure, started

more strongly than they will do without this artificial

aid, and the evaporation from the manure is sufHcient

to maintain the requisite degree of moisture without

sprinkling any water about— at least, in the early

stages.

Strawberries^—The forcing of Strawberries is an

important part of the gardener's work, but not

much can be done in this unless a good founda-

tion has been laid the previous season by growing

sturdy, clean, well-grown plants, the pots being

extent upon how they are re-potted, and the time

when the operation is performed. The soil should

be a rich decayed fibrous loam for Rose?, with a

fourth part decayed manure, as much leaf-mould,

and some coarse sand. Tea-scented Roses make

the best growths when a little brown fibrous peat is

added to the compost. Roses may be re- potted in

August or September, in order that the roots

may have run well into the new compost before

they are pruned; and I would add that, before

pruning the plants, the compost should be

allowed to become very dry to prevent the cut

portions from bleeding, or they may be dressed with

styptic if forcing has to take place soon afcer prunlnc.

Lilacs force well with Roses. The variety Charles X.

is the best. Deutzias are charming shrubs to force,

and should be treated in the same manner. Masses

either end of it, it could often be changed, and by

having ample air with an even low temperature, thtt

tubers would be kept in a condition of rest, thu

preserving to the full all their progenitive properties

Such sheds standing for many years would soon

cover their first cost in the greater Potato crops

resulting. They have also the great advantage that the

tubers in them can be turned or picked over in all

weathers.

In A lesser way, especially where prpper Totato

stores are not to be had, there is no better method

of wintpr-storing seed tubers than in shallow boxes.

Happily there is no ruum for patents in the supplying

of these. They may be made by anyone, and from

the roughest materials, and when filled with tubers

in the autumn have the particular advantage of

enabling these to be placed in any advantageous

,.u,u,. .,..., wen-Kru^u ....... .u„ y.» ....« of beautiful bloom. of di.tinct colour, are found in po.itlon and in very clo.e compa.. Having to

packed fall with root.. But how ar« the plant, the Azalea mollis, and the .oft delicate green leave. winter a quantity of .eed tuber, of many sort.,

kept preparatory to being forced ? In many ca.e. of the.e .hrub. when forced are quite charm.ng .f

'-f'"« '0-
^^ P̂f^^^iriV' ' l^t°r"7"!

they are out-of-doors, or at the best, in cold

A-ame9, with the soil in the pots frozen hard. Is

it reasonable to take these plants and place them
at once in a temperature of 55° to 60^? Certainly

not I Let them have, to begin with, 45° to 50^

according to the weather, for it is possible that an
artificial temperature of 45° may be obtained in

winter without the use of the heating apparatus, and

at other times it maj be necessary to have the hot-

water pipes quite warm to get it up to this tempera-

ture, and here it is that the disastrous eSects of

recommending high temperatures is felt ; better allow

fall of 5° or more than over-heat the pipes to get

up a certain temperature. It is wasting fuel to do
mischief.

Beans,—The forcing of dwarf Kidney Beans is an
important branch of vegetabln culture under glass.

la the case of these Legumes, it is improper to

start them with a low temperature. The seed is

sown in the pots wherein the plants are to re-

main until they reach the stage when the pots are

fully developed, or they may be sown thickly in

boxes to be planted out in the pots. In either

way there is no need for a low temperature to begin

with, nor is it necessary in the case of any plants

intended to be forced from seed, the seed should

not be started in less warmth than 60°.

Flowers,—The forcing of Roses, plants and flowers,

can best be accomplished by adhering to the rules

laid down for forcing fruits. I have not found any

better treatment for Roses intended to be forced early

than to get the wood well ripened by the end of

the Bummen Keep the plants comparatively dry at

the roots previous to forcing them. Prune them
in good time, and when the time comes to force

them, the flower-pots may be placed over the

vinery hot-b^d, such as I have described. Care-

ful obsei ration must, of course, be taken to

prevent excessive heat of the manure injuring

the roots—it should not exceed 80°. If the

heat has not subsided enough, stand the pots

containing the Roses on the beda^ do not plunge

them in the manure. It is quite possible that even
if the temperature is not so high as to kill the

roots^ it may be too high to give an equal balance

between the roots and branches. The moisture

thrown off by the fermenting material is better

for the plants than moisture obtained by the

water evaporated from the paths of the house,
It is also more steady, throwing off a fairly uniform
degree of moisture night and day. Roses and other

shrubs start strongly and evenly over these ferment-
ing beds, and as soon as the plants develop their

leaves theybecome interpsting, for a Rose-leaf beaded
round with tiny drops of moisture is very beautiful,

and the expanding Hose-buds are delightful in

January
; but the plants must not develop too rapidly,

M this causes the leaves to become very flimsy in

texture, A night temperature of 55® is sufficient

the flowers are not too thickly placed as to entirely seed-tuber boxes from stout cheap material. Egg-

cover them. Nearly all the large nurserymen and boxes from the grocer's were purchased cheaply, and

florists prepare these shrubs for forcing, but gardeners

and amateurs can prepare their own; and it is quite

certain that unless the shrubs have received the

right treatment they cannot be expected to flower

well. The flower - buds must be formed the

previous year. All deciduous shrubs are better

grown in the open garden in a sheltered warm

position, to be watered in dry weather, and the

leaves kept clean by frequent syringings. They

must be potted- up in good soil as soon as they

can be moved in the previous autumn. Bulbs,

Lily of the Valley, and other plants of thi

character are easily forced, but they should all

be plunged out in the open garden in cocoa-

fibre refuse or some similar material to make

some growth first, and it is better to place them in

a greenhouse for a week or so after rf moving them

from the plungin*? material. They will do admirably

in a temperature of 50° to begin with, and they

should not suffer from lack of moistnre at the roots.

*7. Douglas^

Trees and Shrubs.

KETELEERIA FORTUNEI.

Of this singular and very interesting tree we have

with some stouter boardings from the timber-yard I

found that for material and labour a box 13 inches

by 15 inches inside measurement, very strong, and

capable of enduring fully six years with ordinary

care ; cost sixpence, or a penny per year. Each box

will enable a peck of tubers to be thinly disposed.

The ends rise 2 inches above the sides, and being of

stouter wood, enables a stout strip to be let in and

nailed securely across for use as a longitudinal

handle, so that the tubers may be carried to the

ground, and the boxes are as useful for planting as

s ordinary baskets. Because strong, these boxes will

stand ten or twelve deep, one on the other, and as

many pf^cks of tubers will thus occupy a floor area of

some 13 inches square only. With ample floor room,

hundreds of pecks could be thus stored. Because

of the lower sid^ff^ there is ample circulation o

air ov«>r the tubers, and light can reach them
also. Under ordinary conditions of culture it is

always best, where practicable, to purchase

seed tubers early in the winter, and store them

n one's own way. la such case it is possible

to store them so as to fully preserve their vigour

unimpaired. This is particularly needful in the case

of tubers purposed to be planted in trials* The sets

should be in all such cases selected, not onlyeqnallj,

but be kept in an equable condition of winter rest

and spring growth. It is an undoubted advantage

Rovelli,

obtain seed from the fine specimen in their nursery

last year. The cones are 10 to 12 cent, long ; the

scales are of chestnut-brown colour. At one time

nnken on many occasions (see Gardev^rs Lhronicle^ ""^ ,... .* j*i. *ju*._poxen uu ujaujr u^vaoi
^

* *u * nf at planting time to have seed tubers sprouted, but
Anril3 1886. 0.429). We may now note that Messrs. ''^ y^au.^ * , . , mu * »i u u
r^P"!,7 , ,r,r. .'^ T..1 :./„*„«....„.„.». f. atill only moderately so. That will, however, be

always their condition if kept in an airy store, and

thinly in shallow boxes or on shelves. The practice

of thinning out eyes is not very commonly adopted,

. ^, ,.,.^ , ^, because giving much trouble, but it always repajs
there was a doubt as to the validity of the genus,

^^ ..^^.ratively small amount of labour involved
but it is now generally recognised as distinct from ,^ ^^^ J^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^.^^ ^^^^^ stems too freely.

and disbudding is with them, as with trees, good

practice. 1 have often in the past performed labour

of this description from proper boxes, when growth

has started, sitting by the fire on late winter evenings.

Abies.

SEED POTATOS.

A.

The Herbaceous Border.

A MILD winter commonly presents many obstacles

to the due keeping in a restful condition of seed-

Potatos- Those large growers who still preserve

their seed stocks in clamps or pits invariably find

that but a couple of months' immurings in such

places is sufficient to promote premature growth, and

they have no other coarse but to open them» and

rub off the shoots, and place them back into the „ . r i ^
clamp, to be speedily driven to make growth. What in nursery lines in the spring of last year, they

ought to be transferred to the places where they

will bloom, weU manuring the sites. As Delphi-

niams differ much in stature and in the colour of

their flowers, some being very brilliant and of good

form, the arrangement of the plants should not be

of a haphazard character, if nice effects are looked

for Thflf i« a reason for not carry-''- '*«* *»»•

SEEDLING DELPHINIUMS.

Where seedling Delphiniums were planted out

wonder is it if seed-tubers so treated give in return

not more than one-half the produce that seed will

give which has been properly and sensibly stored.

Could large growers of Potatos but see their way

clearly, they would erect in sheltered, dry positions,

clay or concrete sheds, with span-roofs, thickly

thatched, through which no frost would penetrate,

or where bat Teiy little corering in .Pvere weather planting in the border, and b.d. Wor« the height,

would .uffice to keep the tuber, .afe. ^n inch «hedi and colour, ^re fgllT a»certained. J. h.
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The Bulb Garden.

A FEW aormi of the earlj-floweriDg uladioiu« may

be planted in a warm border at this aeasoD, and in pots,

plangiD^ the latter in fine coal-ashes out-of-doors.

They may be planted in April in beds or borders,

haying first duly hardened them off. A good soil is

reqaired by Gladiolus, whether potted or otherwise.

All corms planted at this season outside, should not

be pat at a lesser depth than 6 inches, and, if a

handful of sand be placed under each, it will preserve

the required porosity of the soil. If planted \^ clumps,

with a large dibber, the hole should contain below

and aboTe the corms, some good soil in a dryish

condition. I find it desirable to protect these corms

with a mulching of some kind. By thus planting

early with reasonable care and proper selection of

Tarieties, the flowering period of the Gladiolus may

be considerably extended. J,L,

The WEEK'S Work.
THU ORCHID HOUSES*

Bv W- H. Whitk. Orchid Grower, Burford, Dorking,

THE MANAGEMENT OF IMPORTED ORCHIDS.—
To amateurs and others who may now be com-
menciQK to interest themaelrea in the cnltivation of

these plants, a few hints on the management of im-

ported Orchids will be of much yalue. Scarcely a
week passes in which consignments of Orchids do
not reach this country, and owing to the immense
numbers which arrive in excellent condition, greater

facilities exist (especially as regards their cost) for

obtaining these plants than in former years, and they
are thnt brought within reach of all who may have an
ordinary ffreenhonse or stove in which to cultivate
them. To be successful in establishing imported
Orchids, the purchaser should remember that
owing to the severe ordeal through which the
plants have passed from the time they were
collected till they have reached him, they are more
or less wasted and shrivelled, any attempts to make
them suddenly, plump, or to hurry them into growth,
will generally end in failure or total loss of the
plants. Immediately on arrival, and till such time
as they can be properly attended to, they should be
placed in comfortable quarters. One of the greatest
mistakes is to lay them under the Orchid-house
stages for any length of time before potting them, as
In sach places, through careless damping down and
drip from the plants above them, many plants are
lost. One of the principal points in reviving the
dormant life in the plants if to place them (no
patter from what part of the world they may come)
in a moderately cool and dry atmosphere, and afford
little or no water for a few days. If the plants are
lubjected to a temperature that will excite growth
before proper reaction sets in, many will lose
their foliage before any new roots appear. Each
plant should be carelully sponged all over, to
cleanse it from dirt and insects, cutting away
decayed leaves, bulbs, and dead roots, laying it

*l? / y^^^"^ '^^K* ^^«re it can be conveniently
wiaded from all sunshine until its other require-menU can be attended to. With regard to
epiphital Orchids, tuch as Angracums, Aerides,
Yandas, Saccolabmms, and Phalanopsis, which do
not powess pteudobulbs, these should, within a week

•VS it^* ""^t^r
^'^^*^' ^ iuspended head down-

rJSll ^ Ti'*"^^ ^^ ^* ^^^ ^«^««' a^d slightly

i^Sl^.
** ^^^^ ^^"^^^ * ^^y' ^°^« frequently if Lchfire-htat » nectssary, or the weather i, bright andaanny

;
and thwW of treatment should be con-

tinued until the leave, having absorbed sufficient
mcHsture become plump, and the stems begin foemit roots. After this has occurred, the plantsmay be potted in the ordinary manner or nnJ
into baskets, which .hould ^in aU cas/s ^bemall IB proportion to the size of the plant-and gradually inured to greater warmth. Bat litt ewater mn be required till the plant, have become

ii'im^v
^ "tabiished, just enough being afforded

a« will keep the compost m a moist state. Daring
this period any exposure to strong sunshine will•ometimes cause the lots of the leaves, and their
retf^ntion being necessary to the well-beini? of th«
plauts. careful ahadint: fihould be carried out butnot necessarily sLading other plants. Orchid' col-
lectors ofGtimes exp^nce diflScuUy in gathering
plaata at the nght season, and they are frequently so

near the flowering period that when they are received

by the cultivator, the spikes quickly appear; especially

is this the case with the genera above mentioned, but

these flower-spikes should always be cut off, nothing

tending so much to debilitate the plants as early

flowering. The majority of species of Cypripedium

may, with safety, be potted in well- drained peat and

phagnnm moss soon after their arrival, and such

species as C.Stonei.C.Lowii,C.philippinen8e,C.exul,

C.lsevigatum,C.Parishii,C.B.oth8childianum,C.Lind-

leyanum, C. Sanderianum, C, caudatnm, and others

of that section should be placed in the smallest pots

possible, keeping the base of the foliage on a level with

the rim of the pot, filling up with rough crocks only,

other substances being added when root-action has

begun. One primary object of the cultivator with

those species of Cypripedium should be to prevent

water from getting into the growths or lodging in

the axils of the leaves, they being extremely liable

to turn black and decay from this cause. Cattleyas

and Lselias of the purpurata and elegans type,

should be placed in pots just large enough to hold
them for one season, the pots being nearly filled with
drainage materials, making the plants quite firm by
tying the psendobulbs to neat sticks, which is a
very important point in obtaining a good roothold.
The crocks in which the plants are placed should
be very sparingly watered at first, and as soon as the
young growths and roots are fairly started, peat
and sphagnum-moss in equal parts, may be packed
firmly around them in the ordinary manner. It is

advisable to intermix large crocks with the com-
post, so as to prevent rapid decay, and to improve
the drainage. Newly-imported Dendroblums may be
treated in a like manner, Lselias of the anceps
type require similar management till the roots
•how signs of pushing out, when it will be safe
to pot them. In order to induce root-activity, the
atmosphere surrounding the plants should be kept
moist, and it is good practice to pour water amongst
the crocks two or three times a week, but no water
should be allowed to touch the pseudobulba or
rhizomes for fear of rotting them.

FBUITS UMDEB GLASS.
By Richard Parker, Gardener, Goodwood, Chichester,

FIGS.—The pot trees which were started in
November to afford ripe fruit at the beginning of the
month of May, being in full activity, with fresh roots
forming at the surface of the soil should have pieces
of turfy loam placed firmly round the rim of the pot
and a sprinkling of old mortar broken np finely
which will form a more enduring dressing, and
induce a more sturdy growth than manure. All
trees that are forced early should have their pots at
the commencement of the forcing filled with roots,
and then, the drainage being good, there is little
danger of their receiving too ranch water at the
root. Many trees fail to crop well through keeping
the roots in a not sufficiently moist state. Keep the
atmosphere of the F.g-house moist, syringe the

J"f'^Sr'f
^ *^*y' ^nit^^e advantage of sunshine

to let the temperature rise to 80°, affording a smallamount of ventilation when the warmth reaches 70^
and closing the house early in the afternoon. Thenight temperature should range about 60^ but mav
iijiu''

^''^
S"^!

^'^*^'-- The weakest shSJs.hould be removed, the others stopped at the fifth orixcn joint.

. f
PJ-^NTED-OUT FIQ TREES are generally cnlti-

the rooti under complete control, and the «ame prl!cautions must be taken a. with tho.e 1^01.^0thoroughly moistening the soil, and in dointr thi.

wS^''" °^ ^^""^^ manure-^ater S 85° Vreeiwhich began to be forced at the New Yp*r »iii

•tate than would b?tLca.ew^^^^^ II
^ '^''' ^'""'^^^'^

or the border! extended
^"''^' ii^tnrhe^,

ingSe'^S^^^^^ by attempt-

soil when it is anJroanMn °^ ^""^^ ^'^^^^ ^^^ering the
there will b iSKX ^f ^.^'^^^ ^^^ ventilating,

come. With a view to «fi-'' ^ u''^ "^ ^^^ ^
would be as well ihl S 1^^*°^ '^^ *^ees soon, it

their -eal^JJo yd^^^^
'^^ow signs of casti'ng

not to let the niffh?^
*''? *^° ^"«ht days, and

The trees ahould bffarJt^f^^^^."'l
^^» ^^^^^ 40^

"y insects which m^aTtrt^'*^
''^'^^^ '^ J^'"

spars, ™*^ harbour among the fruit

STRAWBERRIES.—As fast as the plants set their
flowers I hny should be placed on the upper shelves

in the forcing-house, so that they will receive some
amount of ventilation from the adjacent ventilator
and every ray of sunlight. The plants at this stage may
be afi^orded a growing temperature, and be freely

syringed early in the day to enable the entire plant to

get dry before nightfall, or mildew may manifest itself.

Every ill- formed fruit and small flower-bud ought to

be removed, and support afforded the trasses with
Birch twigs.

HINTS ON CURRENT OPERATIONS. — The
pruning of late Vines and Peach trees should now
be brought to an end, and the houses cleaned.

B?new, extendi or topdress the different borders aa

may appear necessary, and let cleanliness prevail

thronghont the various houses.

PIiANTS UNDBa GLASS.
By W. H. S-^UTH, Gardener, West Dean Park, CTiichesUr.

WINTER - FLOWERING CARNATIONS. — These
plants should be occasionally fumigated to keep

green-fly in check, and on bright days syringed,

and the floor kept moist, otherwise red - spider

will soon increase in numbers. The first batch

of cuttings may now be put in, using loam,

leaf- mould, plenty of sand, and a little Cocoa-nat-

fibre refuse, making use of large GO-pots. Press the

soil firmly, insert eight or ten cuttings in a pot, and

plunge them under hand-lights in the stove or propa-

gating-house, close to the glass. When the lights

become very moist, they should be rubbed dry with a

cloth, to prevent damp destroying the cuttings. If

the cuttings are aflTorded sufficient water when fint

put in, to thoroughly moisten the soil, no more will

need to be applied before the cuttings are rooted.

When struck, the light be must taken off, and iu a few

days afterwards the rooted cuttings may be pat oa a

shelf close to the glass in the warm greenhouse, where

they may stay for a week or longer before patting

them singly into small pots. The cuttings should be

rather thin as opposed to succulent rank growth, and

taken when from 2 to 3 inches long. The following

are some of the best varieties, viz., Empress of

Germany, Sir Henry Calcraft, a very large critnion

flower and a good grower; Madame Leopold de

Rothschild, pink, and one of the best for winter-

flowering; Irma, Lucifer, Winter Cheer, La Neige,

Mrs. Llewellyn, Madame E. Bergman, Andaluaia,

Loveliness, Alfred de Rothichild, Uriah Pike, Mra.

Moore, Miss Joliflfe Improved. Bironne de Roth-

schild, and President Carnot. The last two are very

fine varieties, but they make but few shoots fit for

cuttings, and it is good practice to place some or all

of the stock of these plants in a warm forciDg-honse,

cutting their flower-spikes off, and using the lyriuRe

on the plants twice daily, to induce more numerous

shoots to form that will furnish cuttings.

BORDER CARNATIONS.—Any of these if required

for flowering indoors, should now be potted (if not

already done), using as a potting soil equal parts of

turfy loam, good peat, and leaf soil, a small po^t^^^

of dry cow-manure, and wood ashes, which should be

all well mixed together. Three plants may be put

into a 24sized pot, potting them rather firmly. If t*^®

plants are infested with green- fly, lightly syrings

them, and afterwards dust them with tobacco powder,

which should be syringed off them in about fiv®

hours, or it will cause disfigurement If the pot-

ting soil be moiat when used, no water will be

needed for three or four days.

INDIAN A24LEA8 that have finished flowering

should have any aeed-pods that may have formed

picked ofi* them, repotting such plants as may need

larger po.s, using the best landy peat for the purpoae.

and clean pots but one size larger than those they came

out of. Water them before potting, should they »e

flry, and after allowing them to drain thoroughly*

the potting may be proceeded with, enough wat^r

being afforded a day or two later to penetrate thewhoie

of the new soil Stand the plants iu the early ^^r
house, or in any other one which has a night tempe-

rature of 55^ with a 10^ rise by day; syringe tbem

twice daily. If thripa appear, fumigate the bona

two or three times with tobacco-paper.

WORK IN GENERAL IN THE HOUSEa-I-et the

climbing plants in the conservatory be V^^f^^'
cleaned, and secured in their places: Poiusettw.

Azaleas, &c., removed when past their be»t. ^

fiUing the place with others. Fuchsia*, PiumbftK'j

capen^s, and Bougaiovllleas, trained on the wa«^

may now be pruned, giving an eye to the properJ
nishing of the space to be covered. The ihooti

2
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the first and laat may be pretty severely spurred-in

after providing for the covering of auch bare places ;

the second less so. Bouvardias ^oing out of bloom
should be gradually dried ofi'and placed in a pit or

frame, from which frost is excluded, or in some out

of the way part of the greenhouse. Foinsettias may
be cut back to within about 1 foot of the soil, and laid

on their sides underneath the stage in the stove.

Euphorbia Jacquinseflora may be served in the same
manner when out of bloom, after being very

gradually dryed off.

CYCLAMEN.—These plants now'nicely in flower

should be watered twice a week with weak liquid

manure, or A teaspoonful of Ciaj's Fertiliser

sprinkled over the surface will be helpful. Be
careful when watering not to wet the flower- buds, or

they will be apt to damp- off. Put a label or peg to

the best varieties, so that when they have finished

flowering they may be picked out from the rest, and

laved for another year. Any particularly fine variety

that may be used for seed should be placed on a shelf

cioae to the glass in a warm greenhouse, where it

should be feitilised with pollen by means of a
camel's-hair pencil. Eemove all the flowers except

about eight or ten of the best shape. The seedlings

should be looked over occasionally for aphides,

which, if not destroyed, soon cripple the young leaves.

good 'supply of the early forcing varieties at hand-
Not being so blessed, I And the old late varieties

force much more satisfactorily in the ground where
grown by the old plan of covering it with warm stable

litter, strong stout, sticks now being produced for use

in plenty by this means. The late varieties do not
force so well when taken up very early.

get all the Dahlia, Hollyhock, and other flower-

stakes looked over, pointed afreih, and tied up in

bundles, in sizes in readiness for use ; wooden pegs for

layering, and labels, not forgettini; those cheap ones
described by Mr, Fletcher in Gardeners' Chronicle.,

March 3, 1894.

THB KITCHEN GAHDEN
Bj/ John Lambert, Gardener, Powis Cattle, Welshpool,

RADI8HE8. — A warm - situated and sheUered

border is found in nearly every garden, and this is

the best place to sow the first Radishes. The ground,

if dug and manured in the autumn, will soon be fit

for sowing after the snow has disappeared. If dug

and manured at the present time, spent Mushroom-
bed manure will be the best manure for this purpose.

As soon as the soil is sufficiently dry that a rake can

be used, the seed may be sown, doing this rather

liberally broadcast this time, covering it with soil

to the thickness of half-an-inch. This covering may
consist of sifted potting-bench refuse, or other drjish

porous soil. A good plan of producing Bidishes

outside is to make a light framework of the size of

the intended beds, or it may cover two beds. By using

long strips of wood 4 inches by 1 inch, with a cross-

piece or two let in according to size, covered

by half- inch meahed galvanized wire netting all

birds will be kept away, and it is a saving in the long

run, as it dispenses with the use of fruit-netting.

Badishes sown at this season need protection

from all frost, and this is best afforded by means
of long stable litter, clean straw, or bast mats.

Here, the wire netting becomes very useful, and is a

great saving of time and labour, as the covering

material is kept clear of the plants, and enables

it to be readily removed in mild weather. The
Eadishes sown at this date should be ready for drawing

in March. A sowing may be made from this time

onwards at intervals of three weeks at the furthest,

if a succession has to be kept up. Most gardeners

have their favourite varieties, and I prefer the Turnip-

rooted to all other ; Extra Early forcing scarlet

Turnip and white ditto ; the French Breakfast in red,

white, and parti- coloured, and Wocd's Early Frame,

which is a long sort, are all good early Radishes,

For the later crop, white and red Turnip varieties

are still the best. Up till the end of March
it will be best to depend on those sown in

hotbeds ; in gardens in which suitable pits

and frames and manure are obtainable, it will be

well to sow a fresh bed, if but a small one, every two
weeks, in order to keep up a regular succession. Do
not mix the varieties, but sow the eeeds of each
separately.

CAULIFLOWERS.—Look well to these plants in

open weather, under frames and hand-glasses. Cauli-
flowers have been improved so greatly of late years

that plants from seed sown in heat in the spring
come into use so early, that the old plan of keeping
CduHflower plants through the winter is dying out;
but I still like to have strong plants under haud-
lightf, &c. Let these be looked over at short inter-

vals for decaying leaves and slugs, the last being
very active on the disappearance of frost. On all

fioe days afford air on the warm or sunny side,

closicg the glaises upon the appearance of frost.

Mek*» a sowing inside of Extra Early Forcing, Early
LondoD, and Walcheren to follow these.

RHUBARB—Apples for the kitchen being scarce,
k-ep up a good supply of Rhubarb, to assist in making
the Apples last out. Those are fortunate who have a

THB FLOWEB GAKDEN.
Bt/ Bjliley Wadds. Gardener, Birdsall Gardens, York,

SHRUBBY CALCEOLARIAS.—Plants which are

being wintered in cold frames will need, if they have

been covered up for some time from frost, abundance
of air gradually afforded them in mi!d weather, the

lights being at length removed by day. Any plant

growing strongly may be pinched-back to about four

leaves from the bottom j and cuttings may be taken

of any varieties of which the stock is small for thi«

needs of the garden, the tops that are taken off

making excellent cuttings. Strike them in a mixture

of sandy loam and leaf-soil, having a layer of sea or

other kind of clean sand on the top, and dibble the

cuttings at about 4 inches apart over the bed if

space can be spared, they will then not require to be

transplanted before they are placed in the flower-

beds; water the cuttings, and shade from sunshine.

Afford abundance of water to autumn- struck plants

when the soil approaches dryness. Good varieties of

Calceolarias are amplexicaulis. Golden Gem, aurea

floribunda, Crimson Gem, and Sparkler.

DAHLIAS.—Carefully examine old tubers that have

been stored away for the winter in soil, and if the

latter is become damp, place them where frost does not

enter on a wooden shelf or floor, or in boxes, without

any soil being put amongst them. Excepting varieties

which need to be increased by cuttings, there is no
occasion to start Dahlias before the month of March,
Tubers that show signs of decay, and those from
which cuttings are to be taken to increase the stock,

should be placed at once in a temperature of about
60^, keeping them dry till they have made a start,

when cuttings may be pulled off with a heel when
3 or 4 inches long, and struck singly in small pots in

a gentle hot-bed. Seeds should also be sown.

There is nothing more satisfactory for an autumn
display than beds of the beautiful show varieties ; and
the blooms stand the rains and damp nights better

than any other flowers that we have, and are very

useful with their long flower-stalks for decorative

purposes, as also those of the Cactus and single-

flowered daises,

CANNA TUBERS should be examined, and those

of which the stock is scarce placed in heat. The
cuttings may be treated in the same way as Dahlias.

Canna seeds should ba sown in sandy loam at once,

in strong heat, covering them with about half-an-

inch of the soil.

TUBEROUS BEQONIAS which it is wished to in-

crease by propagation should be placed in heat, and
when they have made a little growth the cuttings may
b** taken in the same way as the Dahlia. Do not

affjrd much water until they have made a fair

amount of growth. Seed of any species of Begonia

mav be sown at once in pans of fine rich sandy loam

and leaf-soil ; watering the soilwell with warm water

before sowing. Dd not cover the seeds with soil,

but shade with glass and a sheet of tissue-paper until

the seedlings are seen. The general collection of

tubers should be kept at rest for another month.

HOLLYHOCKS.—Plants that have been wintered

in pits or bousei,and are required for the production

of cuttings, should be given a shift into larger pots,

if they are growing strongly. Cuttings taken off

with a'h^el, when they are a few inches lonir. may be

placed singly in small pots. Seeds of a good strain of

Hollyhock maybe sown at once in a warm-house;

ttiey soon make strong plants for putting in the beds.

GENERAL HINTS.—During mild weather trees and

shrubs may bt* planted, and at other times leaf-heaps

may be removed to the store-ground, and other

accumulations removed to a place for rotting or

charring, as may seem desirable. A good space

should be found in a hidden situation if possible near

the flower garden and pleasure grounds, where refuse

of all kinds and pruniogs can be burnt as they are

collected, the ashes from which being sifted of

stones, &c., when, owing to frost, the men cannot

engage In other torts of labour. These ashes and

charred soil will be good materials for top-dressing

beds and borders. An effort should now be made to

THB HARDY FBUIT OAaDEN.
B^/ W. Porn, Gardtner, HigkcUrt Cattle, Newbvry,

NEWLY- PLANTED TREES. — Trees which were

autumn- planted may now be pruned, shortening the

lait season's fehoots back to a strong bud at the base,

and taking care to cut leading shoots to a good out-

side bud, so as to provide for the proper extension of

the tree. If the main branches on pyramids orbushps

have been left closer than is desirable, those likely

to crowd the centre should be entirely removed.

Apples of an upright habit of growth, such as

Northern Greening, may have the outride branches

bent down caTeful\y, and fastened to stakes driven

into the ground, till such time as they become set, and

they will then remain in position without such

assistance. Standard trees should be cut hard back

to a series of good buds, instead of the shoots being

left, of full length after the planting, as is often the

case ; trees that are so left to chance, as it were,

rarely making a satisfactory start for years, bat

breaking weakly and irregularly. From the shoots

which will result from this pruning four or fiye

good shoots should be selected, to form the main

branches, the remainder being rubbed off whilst

young.

FOR FORMING CORDONS, maiden trees will

probably have been planted ; and if the cordons are

to be horizontally trained, cut back the plants to

about one-third of their length (reckoning from the

union of scion to stock), selecting two suitable

shoots if for double cordons ; for single, one only

is required. All growths below the shoots should

be cut off, For edgings of garden pacha, these

cordons are both ornamental and useful, and if

inarched to each other when they overlap, a con-

tinuous chain of iruiting stems is formed. For
either vertical or diagonal cordons, shorten the

shoots to one-half their length, and select the

strongest of the topmost ones as leader, piaching all

the others to three leaves. When the leader has

made 1 foot of growth, the point may ba

pinched out, which, if done early enough in

the season, will cause it soon to break

into fresh growth. From this again select the

leading shoot, pinching all others to three leaves as

before. It is good practice to train a few maiden

trees annually to fill up any vacancies that may
occur on walls, &c., or to replace those that are get-

ting old or worn out. The so-called horizontal training

of the branches is generally preferred for the Pear and

Apple tree when these are planted against brick

walls and wooden palings. The maiden tree

should be shortened to about 1 foot from the graft,

and the strongest and best-placed growths resulting

from this amputation of the stem should be taken

first ; the two lower ones, which should be as nearly

opposite to each other as possible, will form the

lowest pair of branches, the central one being re-

tained as the future leader, and when this has attained

the length of 1 foot if growing vigorouily, the point

should be pinched out. Side shoots will again be pro-

duced the same summer, from which two should be

•elected as before to form the second tier of branches

At the distance of 1 foot from those first laid in, the

strongest shoot near the top being trained-in as the

leader, removing all others. Where summer-stop-

ping of the leader is not performed, the leader may
be left to mature its growth unchecked, and winterr

pruning resorted to. For fan-trained trees shorten

to about the same length, selecting three well-placed

•hoots to form the foundation of the tree, cutting off

all remaining growths. Pinch all lateral growths to

one leaf, and proceed as b^-fore, excepting that the

shoots at their point of origin may be closer together.

STRAWBERRIES.—Where Strawberrry planting

is to be done at a later date, the ground should

now be prepared, if it is not already done, digging

it deeply ; if trenched or bastard trenched, so much

the bet^r, working in plenty .^^
J^^^:^'^^^^^^^^^

manure, which should be well mtsed with tha staple,

leaving the top-spit as rough as possible.

DELAYED JOBS should be proceeded with as soon

as the laud is dry enough, but better still to delay for

a week or two longer than trample on the land when

it is in a wet condition.

''I
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EDITORIAL NOTICES.
dated in the Palm-house and that part of the Laird tells of the Edinburgh Chrysantlie-

If anyone mum shows. Sandwiched

AdTortlsementa ihould be sest to tHe PUBLISHER,

K«Wipapera,—Corrwp*^^^^' sending newspapers should he

tar^ful to mark the paragraphs they wUk the Editor to $ce.

Local ^fWB.—C^TTespimdents vnll greatly oblige hy sending

to the Kditor early intelligene$ •/ local events likely to he house of the

•/ inUrt$t to ovr rtrnd^n^ or of any matters which it is

detiraUe io hring under the notice ofhorticuUurisfs.

niUStratlona,—T7U Editor wiU thankfully reuive and select

photographs or drawings, suitable for reproduction in these

Temperate-house already built,

interested desires to see the Durian, Coffee,

Cocoa, Oil, Wine, and Sugar Palms, Bananas,

BambooSj or similar plants of importance, he

can see worthy representatives of them in

the Palm-house ; as he can in the Temperate-

Date, Papaw, Kauri Pine,

Australian Gums, &o. But the plants from

sub-tropical climates have at present very

inadequate accommodation ; whilst for the

larger forms there is practically none. Now, it

articles are various

in between theae

details relating to the

proceedings of the Society, the prizes awarded

and the literature of the subject. As an historical

document, and an illustration of the hobby of

the day, the treatise will not only be read with

great interest, but it should find a permanent

place on the shelves of our hortioultural

libraries.

RiCHARDIA yCTHIOPiCA.—Our view (6g. 15,

pmges, of gardens, or of rmarkahU plants, flewers, trees, go happens, that at the present time many of the . P; 10y)» i« taken from a photograph of a part of the

rfc. ; hit he cannot he responsible for loss or injury. plants which are receiving most attention on

Lettara for Publication, — AH communication intended account of their economic or commercial value

rich and inteieating garden of Mr. Aederne, of

Cape Town. The Eichardia— commonly called

are those for which an intermediate-house of ^^rum Lily-i. a marsh plant by nature, aemanding

ample size is essential. Of suoh we may mention f,^f„!!^^^5„,r'?°":J'^.^'^.^^^j^ir.'?; !•,!

the Cinchonas, Indian Tea, the best varieties of

the Orange tribe, the subtropical species of
$tnX as emrly in the week as vomhle, and duly signed hy Eucalyptus, and the larffe fibre-yieldinff Agaves.

^'*^'"^'^ "' ^ux^ui^ .i* y^^ vp-"
ri^T^^LIT."™

lk$wHt*r. If desired, the a^naturemai not he printed, hut The representatives of these at Keware mere frnm a rnr«i.K «ari«n ^Tr«H..ipb^
l^tasai^r^^eofgoodfaUK, Ike Editor does ru^t under- pign^i^,^ starved in Small pots, and cramped for

^ tireli-sics;.

for publication, as well as specimens and plants for naming,

^ould be addressed to the Editor, 41, Wellington

Street, Covent Garden. London, Communicatioiw

$hould he WRITTEN ON ONE falBK ONI.T OF THE PXPER,

if kept tolerably dry in the reating period, it will

bear so considerable a degree of cold as to be

capable of culture in the open air in our south

tuke to pay for any contributions, or to return unused com*

municatiom or illustrations, unless hy special arrangement.
space, National Chrysanthemum Society.— A

It was hoped that those who hold the nation's largely- attended meeiiog of the committee took

purse-strings had grasped all this, and had deter-

mined to make haste to make proper provision

place at Anderton 's Hotel, Fleet Street, on the

21 it inst., Mr. R. Ballantine presiding. The most

APPOINTMENTS FOR THE ENSUING WEEK, at Kew for an importrntTection of com^^^^^^^^^^ '-P-^^*-' --"" «^«!<=--^- -^'-'^ «--^-°!'

MONDAY,

SALES.
i Hardy Perennials, Roses,

Jan. 28^ Iria. Ac, at Piotheroe 8l MorrU'
I Sl»f

TUESDAY, Jaw j^JTuberosea. Gladioli, Begonias, &c.
> at Protheroe and Morris' Rooma.

WE!>NK3DAy, Jan. 30^ Gladioli, Tuberoses. Ac. at Pro^
( theroe 9l Morris' Booms.

FRIDAY, j Orchids

( Rooms

COHREOTED AVERAGE TEMPERATURE FOR THE ENSU-
ING WEEK, DEDUCED FROM THE OBSERVATIONS
Of fORTY-THRRE YEARS, AT CHiaWinK- _flft* e

nlnnfa tTot-o of i«^t T,r^ *T, vi V to the rules, it being found neceisary to dmda
plants. Here at last, we tnongni, we have a r .u • ^ ^ j *i. u it « ^
r4nTr^t.TiT««r,* r^\. 1 1 *i. • ji ^ ^001% of theffl, in order to reduce their bulk; and
liovernment wno can look after science and art. jj** - .u r *k« ,nf,.n

- - - -

V* «iv,
additions were necessary in the case of the intro-

duction of new provisioDs. After some diBcaBiion,

the rules were agreed to for recommendation to the

annual general meeting for adoption. It wae at^reed

that the sum of £10 be voted towards the Dahlia

and Gladiolus prizes at the September exhibition,

ia addition to £20 for prizes for early Chrysan-

themums. The judges were, on the recommendation

of the Schedule Sub-committee, appointed for the

Tdxious exhibitions in 1895, the consideration of the

revised schedules beinff deferred. Seven neff

which in their way, and in the long run, are even
more important to the future welfare of the Em-
pire than warships. We have been informed,
however, that the matter has once more been
praotically shelved. The promise made was mere
pie-orust, or something worse. It n to be hoped
that when Parliament re-assembles someone who
knows Kew and its needs will insist on the corn-

importance
^yed

Th* T mnpr i^
^^'^ rcadcrs have already learnt,

houwatKew. ""* "om mmour, and after-
wards officially, that the Govern-

ment had decided to complete the Temperate-
house At Keir. The following is the official

notitioatioa, which appeared in the Kew Bulletin,
in November last :

—

_"The great Tfmperate-house, or Winter
Garden, was commenced in 1860, from designs
by DBCIMU8 Burton. In 1861 the octagons
(50 feet diameter) were finished. In 1862 the
centre block (212 by 137 feet, and 60 feet high)
waa completed. The original design inclnded
two wings (each 112 by 62 feet). These, how-
ever, were never erected, though the raised ter-
race was prepared for them. [An illustration,
showing what the structure, when complete
would be like, appeared in the Gardeners'
Chronicle, January 2, 1892.]
"The Treasury has now sanctioned the ereoticn

Of the southern wing, and the proposed works
are being already taken in hand. It is proposedto mamtaia in this a warm greenhouse tem\)era-

^2:7lx
'"^ f

"^'^ *^^ adequate ooltivali^ ofmany plants of economio importance »nd large

devt^pmentT "^ ^^"^* ^^^ -««^-*-^

Everyone who knows and understands Kew
he botanist or gardener, or intelligent visitor!

will agree that this decision was a wise one, and
that money spent for the purfwse proposed
would be well gpent. The Temperate-houseM It atanda is one of the handsomest strnc-

«. mat ifc ahould have remained unfinished
for » period of thirty years is, to say the
^east, unworthy of a great and wealthy nation
I he larger forms of vegetation from purely
tropical and temperate regions are accommi

be

4

The National ^HB National Chrysanthemum
Cho ganthemum Society's Fear ^oo>t for 1895 has

Society. jngt |,ggj^ jgg^gj_ j^ ^^^ ^^^^
edited by Mr. C. Habman Payne, and may be
had of E. W. Allen, 4, Ave Maria Lane. We
can now only briefly indicate the general nature
of Its contents. First comes a note on the doings
of the President, and an account of his garden
of which illustrations have appeared in our
columns. Mr. Abthue Wobtley follows with
an interesting paper, entitled " Reoollections of
Bygone Days." Mr. Wobtley starts with the
foundation of the Stoke Newington Chrysan-
themum Society, about the year 1846. This
was the direct precursor of the present
bociety, and the members may well be proud
of the progress that has been made since
Mr. Cannell, in 1883, proposed that the old
Society should be rejuvenated as the National
Chrysanthemum Society. No similar association
has such a successful career to chronicle Mr
Spauldinq, of Orange. New Jersey, contributes
a list of synonyms which will be useful. MrLoETicK discourses on the Chrysanthemum in
Australia, where the flowering season extends

of May. Mr. James H. Veixch contributes
• paper on the Chrysanthemum in JapanMr Bhiscoe Ibonsides deals with the Chryianthem it,lj,

. Mr. Edwin Beckett g 4,
:at:[r^.ll?.V^« -- ;--ed exhibS

1800: Mr. PiEBCY

flchedules being

mf^mberi were elected.

Society FftANCAisE dHorticulture de

LONDRES.—A very pleasant galheriDg, ia coiumemo-

ratioaofthe aixth aaniversary of thii Society, wa'

held on Saturday, the 12th inat., at 4, Old Compton

Street, oa which occaBion moat of the meinberi now

in England were present, inclading Meaeri. Gko.

Nicholson (Kew), Haeman Payne, F. W. Sandkhs,

G. ScHNEiDEa, J. Gachklin, &c. The duties of the

Chairman were fulfilled by Mr. Jas. H. Laino,

F.R.H.S,, who exprewtd the high eitimation which

hfl entertained toward* the lastittttion and iU

officers. The chairman reminded the andieuce tha^

in scieDca there are no qualificationa accordiDg t<>

nationalities, and that in that respect, at any rate,

the French, Belgian, Swisa, and English may

peaceably work together for their mutual benefit and

iostruction. The object of the Society is the fur-

therance of the welfare during their stay in England.

of the young men either of French nationalitj ^^

language, and alio the congolidation of thfl

excellent relations already existing between the

French horticulturists and their English brethren,

The institution holds monthly meetings at which

horticultural subjects are discussed, and eventually

published in a bulletin issued annually. Although

comparatively young, the Society possesses a library

of gardening works in English as well as in French,

and it affords its members opportunities of mating

good use of their spare time.

Horticultural Club.—The annual monthly

dinner and conversazione took place on Tuesday, th«

15th inst., and there was a good attendance of naem-

TioM Tl u_: . «. m^ TT ,T VeTTCSi
variPfiaa * 7 ,

^^ incurved exhibition ^^^^ inst.,and there was a good attendance or ^^^

\rlTZ '''V^l^^^
«^"^ 1800; Mr. Pij^hcy t«"- The chairwas occupied by Mr.Harkt J. Veitcs,

IT^^^^f^'^^^^^^^ Chrysanthemums
; Mr. "^^^ '^«" -^^e present the Rev. W. Wilks, B.^and there were prefent the Rev. W. WilM» J^""

J. H. Pemberton, MeaBM. H. J. Pearaon, C. E. Sbeft.

Selfe Leonard, Cockett. Mawley, C, E. re«i«««'

Manro, Webber, &c. The aubject for diicuM'on

waa " Eulei for Judging," which was opened bj *°^

and interesting diico*

for 1895. Mr, took part.
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Royal Horticultural Society OF Ireland. turer on the proposition of Mr. E. MoLVNEnx. Some yfe; that it wm light in bulk, clean, and being of
•The anDQal meeting of the Royal Horticaltural

Society of Ireland was held on the 17oh lost., in the

Central Hall, Westmoreland Street, Dublin. In the

unavoidable absence of Viscount Powehscodrt, the

excellent Orchids were exhibited by Mr, W, Peel,

gardener to Miss Todd, Shirley.

chair wai taken by Mr. William Findlatee, The SOCIETY AND
report presented by the Secretary (Mr. G. M. Ross),

showed that the nnmber of subicribing members to

a spongy nature it required lees watertbao sol!; that

it gave robustness to growth, and size and colour to

blossoms. As to its cost, it was contended that it

AND Sussex Horticultural was cheaper than good loam. Examples of Kichardia
Mutual Improvement ASSO- sethiopica. Cinerarias, and Primulas, o( strong growth

CIATION.—At the annual meeting of this Society^ and finely bloomed; Coleuf, Cyclamen persicnm,

Brighton

ba 298, and the receipts from the exhibitions held

duriog the year had increased by 18 per cent. Ex-
pression of regret was included that Mr. W. P.

NoBTH, who had been long and honourably connected

with the Society as Secretary, had felt compelled to

resign the post through ill-health. A discussion

then aroRe upon the average attendance at the shows

cf the Society, and miscellaneous suggestions wfre

advanced in order to njftke them more attractive to

held on the 17t*h inst., the report stated that three

very euccessfnl exhibitions had been held during the

year, and that financially there bad been a gain

during the year of £70. The balance in hand at the

commencement of [the year was £91 195., and at the

close £162 0«. IQd, It was stated that the amount
received in subscriptions during the jear was a little

below the amount in 1893. It was resolved that

ladies be admitted to the privilege of membershipi
and much regret was expressed that Mr. Mabk

Cyperis, PolygalSi zonal Pelargoniums, Narcissi^

Ferns, Asparagus plumosus, Dracainas, Ophiopo-

gon, &c.» grown in the fibre, were passed round,

and Colonel Thompson stated that no plant, out of

the many he bad tried, had failed to grow well in

the fibre. The lecturer then laid down rules for

potting plants in the fibre, and also for re-potting

plants in it which had previously been In ordinary

soil. At the close of 8 very interesting address, a
number of questions were put to Colonel Thompsow,

Flti. If),—HICHARPIAS IN THE OABDEN OF^^IR, ARDERNE CAPE TOW.V. (SKK P 108)

Ifae populace. Votes of thanks were
^^ry liberal manner to all who had
"'^Iped the Society during the year.

passed in a Lolghubst could not continue the Secretarjship. Mr. Peter Ykitch, of Meisrs." R/.Veitch & Son,
in any way

Shirley and District
Amateurs' AstociATioN

Gardeners' and
—The monthly meeting

|;f the above body was held at the Pariah Room,
Shirley, Southampton, on the 21st inst., Mr. B.
l^ADHAMs, F.R.H.S., presiding over a good attend-
ance of the members. The lecture was supplied by
^6 Hants County Council, the subject, "Hardy
Jruit Culture," with special reference to diseases,

J««Dg well handled by their lecturer, Mr. C. W.
^KBBERT Grfaves. F.R.H.S. Suitable soils,
oiauunng, planting, root pruning, stocks, fungoid
^•eases, and destructive insects, were all referred to
*^ turn. A discussion followed, especially with
Werence to the lecturer*. remark7that canker is
anted by the canker fungus, "Nectria ditissima.'*
'hearty yote of thanks was accorded to the lee-

Mr. J. S. Johnson was appointed Hon. Secretary,

Mr, R. Miller as Assistant- Secretary and Collector,

to whom in future all communications should be

Exeter, then detailed certain experiments he had
made with the fibre, and heartily commended its

use for potting purposes. The audience gathered
addressed ; and any information may be obtained at about the plants, and appeared to be greatly inter-

the office of the Society, 66, Queen's Road, Brighton.

The Peoples Palace Horticultural So-
ciety, Mile End.—Un the evening of the 19.h
inst., Colonel T. Halfokd Thompson, the Managing
Director of the Jadoo Company, Teignmoutb, Devon,

ested in the examples of plant culture opon the

table.

Edinburgh School of Rural Economy.
We have received the programme of the lectures to

be delivered under the auspices of the Scottish Hor-
gave an address to a large gathering of members on ticultural Association at the Royal Botanic Garden,

the merits of Jadoo fibre as a potting material for

plants, having as illustratfons some three dozen

growing plants, large and small, the bulk of them
in clear-glass pots to show the free-rooting action

made in the fibre. The chair was taken by Mr.
RiCHABD Dean. In dilating upon the virtues of this will lecture on hardy

material, the lecturer contended that it contained all 28 and April 4. Amej
the elements required to develop a vigorous plant by Mr. Hugh Fbasks.

Edinburgh, by Dr. Smith. The principal phenomena

of plant life and their bearing on horticultural

practice will be dealt with in lectures on snccessiva

Thursdays in January, February, and March, ending

March 1, On March 14 and 21. Mr. Jamks Ghietb

Mar

4»
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An Excellent Spray of Phal>enopsi3

Aphrodite—There was shown before ihe last

£624,699,957" as against £622,783,043 in the pre-

ceding year. The impcrts for last year were m
excess of those for 1893 bj £3.817 540 ;

whilst the
meeting of the Kojal iiorticaicurai oocietj av t> -•«- - -----

- „. p^^ ^np ^omnared

b.. from .om. del., m the letM .h.t •t""""
J'" :.'!L.lfA„l„, ff"',,?"™ noder Ih. Co-

accompanied the exhibit, it was not known by whom enormous amoant of activity, even under the con-

ditions which contributed to curtailment, and
the sp ay was sent ; we now hear that it was sent bj ditions which contributed to curta imenr. aou

Mr. G. W. Edek. gardener to the Right Hon. the though the great decrease m the value of food

Earl of StbadbhokI Henham Gardens, near Lowes- imports are often remartable the Tolume of the e

- u also to be noted; hence the present cheapness
- > 1loft, to whoie exceptional aacceM in the culture of

Phalanopiii we hare preTiously had occasion to

refer. The ipike in qaeition bore fourteen fully-

expanded floweri of good lubafcance and freah

appearance.

EesEx County Council, The technical

loatruction Committee it doing excellent service.

The eyes on the top of the Potato should be along

used. If you use the other portion of the Potato

for seed, you will always have gaps in your stalks

at least in the early Fotatos, Do not be tempted to

use small tubers as seed, because it is the law of

nature that like will produce like. If your land ii

limestone, get your seed from brown ston« land, or

let them be p?at grown, and vice vend. It alwayi

pays to use imported seed. Before earthing np jo&r

Potatos for the second time, when the surface hai

oif the 4-pound loaf, and of other things, upon which, been made quite Sne by means of the furrow plough,

to a great extent, depend the comfort and happi- scnffler and crusher, shake the following mlxtore

ness of the toiling millions. It is worthy of note, over the fine surface in the furrow : Ij cwt. of nitrate

that the value of livestock for food imported last of soda, and 2^ cwt. of bone compound, which,if

year was in excess cf that for 1893 by £2 747,092— mixed well together, will be ample for a statuteacre,

the soil is then put up with the drill-plough. The

kinds of Potato I would recommend to be used

this in the face of the imports of chilled meat from

all round the globe. And here it is only right to

Not onl? are lectures given at various centres, but give a summary-table of the yearns imports of fruits, would be the Puritan for very early table use, which

at Chelmsford there is a well- equipped laboratory

where the students are trained as well as taught in a

manner which may well make those of us who were
"' lectured to " only rather envy the coming genera-

tion. The pupils are made to unravel the principles

of vegetable anatomy and physiology for themselves,

under the supervision of Mr. Houston, and the work
executed by the pupils i?, as we can testify, fully

equal to that done in advanced laboratories of the

Universities, It is impoisible to doubt but that the

horticulture and agriculture of the future will be

most beneficially Influenced by this instruction.

roots, and vegetables, as follows

:

Imports. 1893.

Fruit, raw

;

Apples

Cherries

Plums

Pears

Grapes

Unenumerated

Oaions

... bush.

• ••

•««

*•

• «•

««•

t

V* t

«»

If

Jf

T«

f»

Under the head of Biology Notes is iiaued monthly a Potatos

leriei of hiaU and aaggfationa for home atadji aa

well as for practical work in the garden and the field.

Effect of Snow storms at Powerscourt.
-The recent anow-atorma have had a diaastroun effect

••• *•

If

cwt

Vegetables, unenu-
merated value

3,459,98i

346,148

777,142

915,^12

978.505

1.0Z9.794

4.671,809

2,828,125

&
1,076.749

1894.

4,967,569

31i>,785

777.4U

1,309,114

832,99i

1.300.273

5,288,512

2J03,803

£
1.090.355

Difference,

+ 1,507.585

—35,363

+269

4-39:^,902

—145,513

-1-22^479

+ 616,703

-124,3i2

+13,603

As the figures are given in oar monthly ' Stock-
taking," they excite much interest. Half-a-dozen

in the woods and pleasure grounds at Poweraccurt. lines from the enormous totals of other food-supplies
Splendid specimens of rare trees have, we Uarn,
been utterly destroyed, one beautiful tree of Torrega
myristica has been snapped off at 1 foot from the
ground by the weight of mow. Thujas, Cupressus,
and others are quite disfigured through loss of tops
or side branches. Pinus insignis, of which there are
some grand specimens on this estate, have suffered
terribly. The Scotch lit appears to have suffered

most; many of them are stripped bare of branches,
and resemble telegraph poles. Among shrubs the
Arbutus have fared so badly that it has been neceg-
iary to prune them close to the ground. These
shrubs ranged from 10 to 25 feet high. Evergreen
Oaks also are fearfully mangled. Two fine old trees
of Q ilex will have to be polled over. A fine plaLt

for the twelvemonths will certainly enhance this

feeling, and prove as well as figures can
prove how great is the room for many thousands of
allotment- farmers at getting quick and profit-
able returns from all the great centres of industry.
The items we have selected in illustration are as
follows :

—

# I a

*t*

Bacon
Babbits

Butter

Cheese

Bggs
Poultry and Game

• 9

•»
<«

« t

«*

«• • *»

«•»

••
^•m

• *• ««

•••

«•

«•

cwt. 3,716.603

108.476

2,576,0 >3

2, 263, V 87
gt. lOJ's 11.876.963

... value £480.890

•• t

t*«

• ••

• **

VI

»»

t>

The passage of money from hand to hand, by
cheque, may be used to illustrate the truth of the
statement that the business done in the year that is

:'l£".^
£'• '1-°.T.- -•- ." ,- i:r™ ;r:;«"™r" ZTe zr^ r.;:exceptionf, all the trees and shrubs are more or less

spoiled. Imagine the altered appearance in the
pleasure grounds when all prunings are cleared
away. The fall of snow on the lUh and 12!,h inst.
will long be remembered u very exceptional for
these parts. Mr. Cbombih. who furnishes the sad
newi, considers the fall of 10 inches during the
night of the 12th did the mischief. The total fall
for these two dates was about 26 inches. Of course,
there was considerable drifting. The hardest frott
registered for the year up to date being 10° on the
night of the 9oh.

lao^
^""^ Trade, 1894.-Tea years since-ia

ia85-we were in somewhat the same despondentmood a. to-day-January. 1895. Bat trade took a
turn and we were never again going to be de^pon-
dent, ilany things improved with uf, kept on im-
proving until in the year. 1880 90 we had reached
the crest of that wave of prosperity ; but the* decline
began continuing until to-day. when, a, we sincerely
tru.t, there is to begin another ascent towards doini
v.ry well with our enormous capital of gold, and
•killed workmen. Several agencies have been atwork m caasiDg and accentuating the falling off intrade-m * gr.at reduction of pro6t«-the Baring
crash, war m South America, and the MpTCini
T.r„ri„th, North, .h. M.,i„ T.Hff ,a F^ct "aS

vemea. The import and export trade nf fk

ing House returnt inform us that in London, in ^'P-'*

•pite of all-round decline in the price of very many estates for nearly thirty years.

commodities, the total drawings last year fell off only ^" '"" "
" ^' '

"

£140 000 000 upon a total of some 6,337 millions ster-
ling, or a decrease of a little over 2 per cent. Consider-
ing that prices have diminished nearly 10 per cent,
within the year, this small reduction in the bulk
of cheques speaks well for the volume of trans-
actions. We do not care to add more to this.
We have been, and are suffering because of the
hort - sightedness of others who, whether in
America or in Europe, are surely learning 'their
lesson. At home the condition of agriculture and
market-gardening is drawing serious attention to
the necessity for light railway, and for canals-
these in turn, when constructed or set about, will
enlarge the demand for allotments

; and so out of

POTATO PLANTINa.-Mr. M. J. MomARTT has

is certainly a month earlier than the well-kaova

Flounder, which I would recommend for the maia

early crop. The Puritan should be planted close, 6 or

8 inches between the sets. My experience is that

the Champion and Bruce are the best late kinds jibe

Chairpion does not keep well, and the Bruce is only

in its prime when the Champion began to fail" A

copy of Mr. Mohtabty*s leaflet will be sent free on

receipt of a stamped and directed envelope. Addrew,

Mr. MoRTATiTT, Agricultural Expert, Mallow, Irelad.

World's Fair at AMSTERDAM.-At the

World's Fair at Amsterdam this year there will be

a permanent horticultural exhibition. Four special

shows will take place :—(a), One of Roses, at the end

of June and beginning of July, the date is not settled

yet ; and (5), at the same time, one for early frniti.

The second special show will be in the end of Jalr.

There will be chiefly—Pelargoniums, Fuchsia!,

Resedas, Heliotrope, Colens, Begonias (Rex variety),

&c. In the middle of September there will be a

special show of tuberous Begonias and room plaflti.

The last show will take place the second half of

October, and will consist of fruits and vegetables

An international Chrysanthemum exhibition at tbs

same place in November is under consideration.

Mr. P. R. Galesloox, nurseryman, at Amaterdain,

will give all information wanted.

^ Mr. C. Y. Michie.—We are entitled to id

much satisfaction in announcing that our old corre-

spondent, Mr. C. Y. MicHiE, to whose contribatioji

on Forestry our readers owe so much, has been

recipient of a well-merited " tribute of true frien«'

Mr. Michie has been forester on the SeafieW

During that period

he has done much to difl'use a knowledge of tbe

principles and practice of his art, so that bisg^o

work extends far beyond the limits of Baoff^bif*'-

Foresters trained by him are widely scattered, db^

unanimous in their feeling of respect for ^
.

old teacher. His neighbours esteem him both
IJ

his ready help and hii efforts to do good. ^

him the temperance cause has a powerful aa

cate ; and whenever there is a chance of helpio?

young, the struggling, or the needy, Michie i«

^^

the fore. Some of this we knew before, the res^^^

told in the proceedings of the presentation as recor

in the Banffshire Journal. The presentation
co

sistedof a handsome writing- table and a P^"^
^^

sovereigns, which was made on the 9ih «»"•'

Cullen, 'by Provost Gbegob, in company with m
^

friends. In the course of his rfeply, Mr. ^^^^^^^p.

_ marked that the Saafield family are the la^K**:/.u

published ; I'eaTet 'o^this"s;h^c?\rn^L1,'^^
''^' P"'^'" ^^ '^^^^'^^^ ^^^ ^^« ^^""^^^^ P^f'flll^'

extract the folio wing :-:"Po2so^^^^^ T ^'°«^"°"- '^^^^ C^^^^^' "^^°^^ ^''^
'n-nftti.

dry before storing. The Potato, used for seedS Jnot be let sprout, and for that reason should beturned occasionally
; cut the sets some day. before

I

V

and the woodlands cover 70.000 acres. " "
j,

neeesBary to have a man competeit to do his P

re;?ard to forestry, and it would have looked e

^^^

ad not been coBip««°
^

the forestry department. Mr. Kobbet
ordinary if Mr. Michib had not been compete

^^

let there be >ome sla7kTd''lim77h"«wr^''°°\?°'''
'^' ^'^''^''^^ department. Mr. Kobeet M B*s

j

ja.t as much a. will st ck O r.^ ""T 5'"' ^«=° f«'«°^^° ^^^ '"^'^y 7^^". «"^ '" '^*' ^'^

taken that the "t'Pot'atotwiS nol gTfrotblLn^ ''^ ""^^ " " «°°^ " ^*^ '^^''''-'

a gX'roronreVot^f^^^
-troag leaving RoYAL BOTAN.C SoCETY OP MANCHeSTEj;

portion Of the Potato for the eye to live on. The council of the above society have reiol'^''
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hold a great exhibition of LilieB in the gardens at Dicksons), 'Chester, and Mr. Barkes,

Old Trafford, to open on the first Monday in Augnst Hall, who made the following awards :—l.

(Bank Holiday). This being the first special exhi-

bition devoted to the Lily, it is expected that a very

great interest will be excited. It is respectfully

requested that all interested in so important a

floricultural exhibition will communicate without

delay with Mr. Bhuce Findlay, Royal Botanic

Gardens, Manchester.

Annual Meeting of the Woolton Gar-

deners' Mutual Improvement Society.

Eaten
" Soils

and their Treatment," Mr. B. G. Waterman ; 2,

': Exhibition Roses and their Culture," Mr. B. G.

Waterman ; 3, " A Plea for the Iris/' Mr. H.

CoBLETT, Mr. Watehman re ceived the first

prize of 1^ guineas ; Mr. Coblett the second

prize, half-a-guinea. Six competitions wera sent in

The oflScers for theessays

elected as follows:

ensmn;? year were

Treasurer, Mr. R. G. Water-

A meeting was held on Thursday, the 17ch inst., at

the Mechanics' Institute, Mr. Raeih the chair. The

annual report was read by Mr. W. Dislet, secretary,

which included "the thanks of the members to the

essajiits who had contributed papers during the

MAN, re-elected; Secretary, Mr. G. H. Webstee,

Woolton; Librarian, Mr. D. McKklvib, Druid's

Cross. A vote of thanks to the oflScers for their past

services concluded the business.

Causes of Failure in Lilium auratum.

A writer in Garden and Forest for the Dth inst., in

in

FiG. 16.-cvPBiPKr.iuM T^iHS. F. habdy; white, with dark purple blotches.

leans, T. Sander & Co. before the last Meeting of the Royal Horticultural Society, and described

last issue, on p. 81.)

rated instead of improving, and would not bloom the

second year. Not only should the soil be enriched

below the bulbs, but the surface should also be well

fertilisedj in order to feed the many roots along the

stem above the bulbs* It is surprising what an

enormous root-growth one of these healthy balbi

will make if properly set and attended to with extra

care,

Alpine Plants.—A correspondent who has

been passing some time in Switzerland lately, tells

UB that he found a considerable quantity of Polygala

chamsebuxus in full bloom amid the snow and ice,

The autumn session opened with an exhi-

and vegetablesfruits,

J^ar."

bltiou of plants, flowers, iruiup, »uu Tr^^^ *-«..* v«,

which proved highly instractive and entertaining.

The proceeds of the show were devoted to the

Wooltcn Convalescent Institution, Mr. W. ...

Tate J.p.^ Treasurer of the Institution, ecknow-
Udgi^d the warmest thanks of the Council for the gift

'^f £10. The library has received an addition of

11 volumes, bringinc; the total up to 78 volumes.
The treasurer, Mr. R. G. Water^man, submitted his

financial statement as follows:—Total income from
all sources, £48 133 \\d. Expenditure—prizes (in
^;nd) and expenses of exhibition, £32 8s. 5cZ. ; dona-
^>on to convalescent institution, £10; books and
printing. £3 I63. 4i., leaving a balance in trea-
surer', hiinri. of £2 9*. 2d. The open essays

his remarks on the cultivation of various spfeCies of

Lilies, alludes to the ofc-experienced circumstance of

a L. auratum bulb flowering but once after being

planted. This, he says, is as muoh owing to the

000

000

NORTH OF Scotland Horticultural and
ARBORICULTURAL As80aAT\0N.—The members of

this Astoclatioa held their first meeting for the jear

in the Christian Institute, Aberdeen, on Wednesday

evening, 16th inst., Mr. Monro, Polmuir Nurseries,

in the chair. After the usual prelirainary business

had been gone through, the chairman introduced Dr.

G. G. Macdonald. who delivered a long and interest-

ing lecture on *' The Anatomy and Physiology of the

Honey-bee, and its Relation to Horticulture." At

the close of the lecture, the chairman said it was a

matter of wonder that so few gardeners interested

themselves in and increased their incomes by bee-

keeping. Several questions bearing on the lecture

were then put to, and satisfactorily answered by, the

IfCturer, after which cordial votei of thanks were

awarded Dr. Macdonald,

Mr. Colvile Browne.—This gentleman having

severed hisconneciion with the Horticultural College

at Swanley, states that his address for the present is

2. Plantation Cottages, Hextable, Swanley, Kent.

. Torquay District Gardeners' Associa-

jlON.— On the 18:-h inst., a paper was read before

this Socit-ty on "How to Keep a Conservatory Gay

all the Year round/* by Mr. Hodges.

The Wild Lettuce.—Lactuca scariola is a rare

plant in Britain, or ut any rate, not abundant

enough to be a nuisance to the farmer. Ic is so

much otherwise in some parts of the Uaited States

that Dr, Arthur the Botanist of the Tardue Uni-

versity Station (Indiana), has isiued a bulletin deal-

ing with the history and appearance of the weed.

Extermination is pronounced impracticable, but sub-

jugation by timely mowing and uprooting, so that

the seed cannot be ripened, can be done, and it is

considered that this should be enforced on dilatory

farmers by legal compulsion. The
^
plant has a

curious habit of twisting its stem -leaves into a

vertical position, with the margins directed north

and south. The garden Lettuce, according to Pro-

fessor AaxuuR^ manifests a timilar polarity in a

less well-marked extent. The explanation given is

that the construction of the leaf necessitates an

equal amount of light upon the two surfaces.

Suicide of a Nurseryman. — On the

18&h iuBt., Mr. David Eobebtsok, nurseryman, of

Helensburgh, N.B., committed suicide in his own

house. Ill-health is supposed to have been the

cause. Mr. Robebtson was a frequent exhibitor of

Il-jsea in Scotland.

Arum MACULATUM.—Mr. WoaraiNaTON Smith

asks if it has been noticed that the spathes of thfs

plant at the time of flowering are so turned that the

open portion faces the dark side of the hedg#», whilst

H. manner of planting as to anjthing ; if the bulb is
^^^ convex back of the spathe faces the light

perfectly free from rot, the soil well dug and enriched

to a good depth beneath it, and nothing but sand and Linnean Society. — On the of

hands
bad been submitted to Mr.

open
Baillib (Messrs

root- growth at its base is ordinarily assured. When Mr.

this is the case, the plant will not bloom the second

year, but will produce much larger flowers, and the

bulb itself will increase in size. I have seen bulbs

which produced good stalks and flowers whose root-

growth beneath the bulb was almost nothing. Above

the bulb was a dense growth of roots from the

surface of the ground to the bulb, and these sustained

the stalk and flowers. The bulb, however, degeae-

17,

the

occasion

loamTi^Iliowed to come in contact with it, a good the meeting held on Thursday. January

' "' *' C B. Clarke, F.B.S,, President m
caair, Surseon-C^pt. J. H.Walsh and Messrs. b,

DaKN. J, P. Hill D. HooF«a. V. ^ Rsll W .

B. Stokhav, and J. Wilshire were elected Fellows.

A paper was then read by Mr. I. H BanxiLL on

-Variations in the Number of Stamenji a>d Car-

5700

.xaciined. .bowing that, towards the *^^ ^i^\

life of the plant, the nnmt« of .tament becomes

/
<h
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reJncfd. Eanoncn^ns Ficaria (nearly 800 flowen)

fbcwed that towarda the i-nd of the flowaricg
A

period, both and carpels become

reduced in

atamenfl

uamber wjthoat their proportiont

being changed. Smaller nnmberi were examined

of Caltha paluitri», Rwancula« arveneit, B. bal-

boiui, Thalictram flavum, B^cconia cordata, Pruaas

J^adai,P. laaro-ceratut, CralagM Oxjcantha, Rosa

carima, Qaercue Ilex, and Sagittaria montevidensu.

all of which showed, either in carpels or in stamens,

a reduction in nomber towards the end of the flower-

ing period. Of other Influences besides age which

affect the number of parts, temperature might

be one, bat nothing could be safely assumed.

Of a kindred nature was a paper by Mr. A. G.

TAvaLEV and Miss B. Dace, on " Variation in the

Floral Sjmmetry of Potentilla tormentille, Necker.'

This paper, of whlcb Mr.TANSLBT gave an abstract,

waa mainly a record of Tariation tending to alter

HiBRAciuM tillosum/ GartZen, Dec. 29.

LATHVRirs pansscENS. Hook, and Aj^^tt.

climber ; stems angular; leaves unequally P^n^a^e-

downy like the stem ;
pinnae lanceolate, terminal

one. developed as tendrils; tlowers pale ^tol^t
'^

dense, stalked racemes. Introduced from Uruguay

by M. Ed. Andre ;
hardy in the south of I ranee.

Phyllocactus Souvenir du Pbesident Cabnot,

Eevue Horticole, January 1.

Fink, Lady Wantage, a white varietv of good

substance and form. Illmiration Eorticole, t. xxiv.,

189i. o T^ -
SraEVTOCAapus Dyebi X » a cross between b. L>annii

and S. Wendlandi. Qarien and ^or^iS, January 2.

to be clear and explicit, that such mateii*!

grown as nursery stock, and chiefly uied fnr «.,?.!'

American Notes.

{From Our Own Correapondeni,)

the normal tpetramerous actinomorpbic symmetry of ip^g TARIFF ON IMPORTED PLANTS
this flower. From his observations, it appeared

that Independent Yariations of the epicalyx is con-

•iderable, but it probably mainly due to a tendency

of ita segments to revert to ft primitively double

condition. The residual independent variation is

•mall, and roughly equal to that of the caljx and

corolla. The number of stamens is more variable,

and the carpels extremely so. Correlated variation

of all the wborls is frequent, and produces

deviating types of symmetry in about 3 per

cent, of the &owera examined. The series of

groups into which the various deviating types

might be said to fall, illustrated the shifting

of the centre of variation from the penta-

merous tjpe of allied flowers to the tetramerous type

of P. Tormentilla. A diicuision followed, in which

the President, Mr, II. N. Bidlky, and others^ took

part, and Mr. Tanslky replied to the criticiamt

offered. The meeting then adjourned to February 7.

Publications Received.—The Garden Oracle,

published at the Gardeners^ Magazine office» is au ex-

cellent little manual for the de«k of the horticulturist,

containing full lists of the plants of the jear 1894,

selections of th<^ b^st vf'getables, chapters on insect

pfsts, &c.

—

A Papular Treatise on the Physiology of

Plants, for the Use of Gardeners, ^c , by Dc. Paul
SoRAuiCB, tranalated by F. G Wjbiss (Longmans &
Co.), This will demand further notice at au early

date.— Transactions of the Royal Scottish Arhoricul*

tural Socieft/y contains, among other things, Prof,

Balfoub's Address on Forestry at the British

Association, and an account of the instractive and
enjojable excursion of the Society to Strath*

spey, Moray, and Banffshire, in August last,

—

The question of the tariff has agitated the horti-

cultural community of this country. Certain plants

are liable to duty, while others are entered free,

according to the chief use to which they are put

;

at least, that is the idea which underlies the matter.

The Tariff bill of 1894 practically reversed the duty

on the classes from what it was under the previous

Act. There had been many appeals as to the

rulings of the Customs House, and under the new

Act fresh rulings were necessary. The matter was

chaos, and with a view to shedding light on it, the

New York Florists' Club appointed a committee to

attend to the matter. This body waited on the

authorities on the 8th inst., and has drawn up the

following letter. It will interest the European

trade to know how the matter stands. There seems

no doubt bat that the suggestiona here offered will Palms/ evidently refers to a class of planUaia

fly u«ed for oat^
planting, should be thus classified and eniitUj

free entry; while Clause 234 1-2 is eqmii, ^J*

that such plants should be dutiable as are cS
'used for forcing under glass for cut floweri ord
rative purposes,' as mentioned in the Act ^
this view, the question of classificattoa it iimplifij?

and the distinction can be readily and eaiilydj^
as to the chief use of the material, as ia the iw,

submitted.

Orchids and Palms are almost invariabl;
Qj^a w

forcing under glass for decorative purpowi, qj
there can, therefore, be no question as to claiiifi^

tion of these. Lily of the Valley pip« are umyernllt

used for forcing, and must be thus clasiified, i^i
Lily of the Valley clumps are 'nursery itocl"

always, invariably grown in the open ground, thy

permanently planted, hence cannot be cUiied'tr

forcing under glass ' any more than an Oak w i

Pine, or any other hardy plant or tree of this

character.

The difference between the hardy nurserT-jtron

Azaleas—Ghents, Mollis, &c., in 'Clais A.,' >!

the Indica species in 'Class B.' of forcing planti,j|

equally distinct. The former are almost exclaiirrif

used for outside permanent planting, and areoeitk

grown nor used for forcing, while the latter n
invariably thus used. The difference between th»

hardy nursery-grown species and the forciDgipm

(the Indicas) is readily determined upon mm-

nation. The hardy Azaleas are mainly decidaos^

while the Indicas are evergreen, always withfoliif,

and can be thus classified and readily distiofEaiiM

in this way.

The mention in clause 234 1-2 of the four faottis

of plants, • Orchids, Lily of the Valley, ^lim,

be accepted

:

" New York, January 8, 1895.
•' Hon. Walter H. Bunn, U.S. Appraiser,

Chairman Conference of Customs Appraisers,

New York City.

" Dear Sir,—Agreeably to your r€ quest at the hear-

ing courteously given our committee this morningt

we beg to transmit herewith copies of the classified

list! which cover the bulk of imported plants^

—

marked Class A and Class B—referred to and

submitted at that time.

We also respectfully submit the following brief

statement of facts in reference thereto.

At a well-attended meeting of the New York
Florists' Club on the 10th ult., after a full discussion,

the following resolution was unanimously adopted

:

•Resolved : That a committee of three be appointed
The Culture of Vegetables and Flowers, ^'c , by Sutton by the President, with power to simplify, if possible,

& Sons. Reading, sixth edition. An excellent hand- the classification at the Customs-house of all imported
book for the kitchen- garden and for the flower- plantc, in order that such as are entitled to free
garden, as evidenced by its repeated issue. It is entry under the law be thus passed, and such as are
published by Simpkin, Mabshall & Co.

—

A Mono*
graph of the Myeeto2oa^ by ARTHua Listbb (British

Museum Natural History, Cromwell Road), A very

important treatise, which will be noticed at greater
length on another occasion.

—

Weh&teT*$ Practical
Forestry (WiLHAM RiDEH & Son), appears in a
second edition, a proof of its utility as a popular
handbook—^'et£? York Agricultural Station, Twelfth
Annual Report, 1894. The horticultural portion
compriw»B report* of triala and experiments in
hybridising various vegetables and frnita, experiments
for the prevention of Pear-scale, black-knot, leaf-
blighf. Celery disease, &c.

PLANT PORTKAITS.
Alth^a ficifolia, tall hardy biennial or perennial.

flowers pal*^ *traw- coloured. Garden, January 12.
Ahistolochia abbosea, Seme Horticole, Jan. 16,

p. 36.

CnaTSANTHEMXTM Madamb Clement Sehvais, a
seedling raistd frotn Japanese seed by M. Fierens, fl.

double white, plant dwarf, mid season.

Coreopsis geakdifloea^ Garden, January 5.

EcHiKocYSTis LOBATA, Bevue Horticole, p. 9,
January 1,

dutiable required to pay duty uniformly in all cases.'

That there should be some correct basis of

classification of this material, at once uniform and
applicable to all cases, is, we believe, generally con-
ceded. Indeed, it la manifest that no greater
injustice can occur than to have importers paying
duty on one clasa of material at one time or
place, and othera at other times or place* obtaining
similar goods under free entry.

In the preparation and presentment of the fol-
lowing lists, it has not been our intention or object
to consider the question as to whether duty upon the
items mentioned would benefit or injure parties in
the trade or elsewhere, but the aimple question of
correct classification.

We have also had under careful consideration the
various decisions of the Board of United States
General Appraisers here during the past four years,
and belieYe the poaition they have repeatedly held,
as stated in these decieionf, yiz,, that the ' chief use

*

illustration; for ' other plants used for forcing>
poses are with equal clearness specified.

This is a conjunctive sentence; not collaterils

conditional, but apparently positive and arbiUwyii

providing that the plants referred to muit bew<

for a distinctly specified purpose— that of *forca|

under glass,' &c., and if not thus used ihonldtfi

come under its provisions.

The term 'other plants' has a much wider if^

ficance than the four plant families name^.w^'

would seem, therefore, that the use of the mstwa

should determine in all caaes the classification, nS'

than the name.

It is the unanimous opinion of all we ha^^W'

ferred with that both Azaleas and Lily of the V*

should be in both clasae*, according to the n*'

the specie^ &c., as above stated*

While Roaea to some extent are grown for fo«

a very large part of the Roses imported haw

propagated and grown as nursery stock on the

side, and are not chiefly used for growing una^^f

for cut flowers or decorative purposes here

Standard Roses are invariably nursery i

the proportionate quantity of the other
l^J"^.

ported that are used for forcing is so ^^^^\0

no question, we believe, but that Roses mig *

classed as ' nursery stock
;

' first, on
^^^f^

chief oMe being for outside planting; »»
' ^

that, unlike Azaleas and Lily of the v .-^

diflSculty of classifying the <^ompAr&tm]^^
^ ,^

might be for forcing would make it n

^^^
possible to enforce any uniform system

duty on these plants.
vniiftta^

The aggregate number of Tea
^fj°l^^^^

imported i» inaaite.imal com pa«J *'';
,,,,*.

of the hardy kiadi. such as Hybrid mF ^^
Rugoiai, &c., in Cla«« A. Bath Tea. b

^^^

are hardy ioath of Waahington. »°**/'
jd,

pjnf

uted in the outh and in Califo^n'J ^» o»"

the •am« as other nunery material.

In conclniioD, we beg to «ay *«

tock,

bft»»
erti?

ef

if
of the material shoald determine the question of fidence that it is your ^®""'

.!^ye coJit"^

duty (as appears clearly provided in the law) is the confreres, to arrive at just and eqaiw
^^^ ^^

in your interpretation of the la
' .jj,eof^

been the desire of this Comm«tt«. »°
^^»#'^

tion we have the honour to repr«»«n , ^
snbiecfc m a like spirit, we wbinic

correct one, and that this position mast be approved
by every fair-minded person conversant with the
subject. ....

Clause 587, free list of the present law, appears sabject in a like spirit

a
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li^« da0 consideration at your handt. and that yonr

cooclnii*iDt will be acceptable to all.

Reap^ctfally •nbmitted,

Fhedk. W. Kklsky, Chairman, 145, Broad-

way, NY.; A. T. Db La Mare. 170,

Fulton Street, NY. ; E, A. Asmus. Jan.,

Short Hill«, N.J.—Special Committee

New York Flori«ta' Club.

Patbick O'Maba, President, N, Y. FJorista'

Club, 35, Cortlandt Street, N.Y,"

Class A,—The following plants, trees, abrubs, and

Tinei of all kinds are generally grown and naed as

fluriery itock, principally for planting in the open

pound, and are not chiefly "used for forcing under

fflM* for cat flowers or decorative purposes :

"

ABooiiumautuninale LUacs : except the varietiei

j^jlHU Charles X. , Marie La Graye,

impflopsiaVeitchii and Rubra de Marly, pot-

ABdromedft grown
Anemone falgens Lychnis
ADtheric'um Liliastrum Blagnolia

Atistolochia Mahonia
Aucuba, (creen leaved kinds Mauetti stock

(other than jap^nica) Multiflora Rose stock

Aaleas: the species kaown as Pee^nia

Am<£Da, Ghent, Mollici, Nu- Philadelphus (Mock Orauge)
diftort, and Pontica Pinks, hardy

StgoDias, Tuberous Primula (except the species

Black Hamburg Gratie "Vines, known as P. sinensis and P
&od other fruiting Vines and obeonica)

trees ' Ptelea

Oalycaathus Pyretlirum
Oinii^a Rhododendron
Oietu!^ Roses : Moss» Hybrid Per-
Obr^saatlieQium petual, Hybrid Remontant,
Clematis rugosa, &c. ; all classes ex-
Comas maacula cept Tea and Noisette
Cratsep^a Snowball (Viburnum)
Cytiaus or Laburnum Spiraeas, except Astilbe japo-
Diphne Cneorum nica
D«iphinium (Larkspur) Staphylea colchica

DeutziA ' Tarragon-plan c (Artemisia
Dialftra apectabilis (Dicentra) dracunculus)
Doronicum Weeping trees

FoTsythia Weigela
OtiUardia Wistaria
UciuarocaUii Yucca
HeUebjrus ni^er (Chhatmas All deciduous trees : Maple
Bose) (Aoer), Kim (Ulmus), Lin-

BoUyhock den (Tilia), Horse Chestnut
Hydninf^a (^sculus), &c.
Irii (all species) All Kvergreen trees ; Spruce
Kalmia latifolia (Abies), Arbor-vitse (Thuya).
Lily of the Valley, clumps &c.

Claii B.—The following—" Orchidf, Lily of the
Vallej, PdlmF, and other plants "—are chiefly " used
for forcini; under glaas for cut flowers or decorative
parpoaes,*' and are not oted to any appreciable extent
u Duriery atock for hardy outside planting;
Araacaria excelsa Odontoglossums, Dendro"
Ancaba japonica biums, Oncidiums, Phalae-
Aialeaindica nopsis, Vandas, &c.
«niellia Palms : all. such as Kentias,
woationa, monthly (Dian- Latanias, Seaforthias, Are-
thus caryophyllu3) caa. Cocoa, Phoenix, Chama©'

^f*=M Tops, Raphis, Ac.
Dracaena canes primula sinensis and P. ob-
~>c* conica

l^*"*' Roses ! Tea and Noisette
J*P*8e"a classes
Uarus nobilis Vallota purpurea
uly of the Valley pips Lilacs: Charles X., Maiie La
Marguerite (Chrysanthemum Oraye and Bubra de Marly,
ajatoacens) pot grown

"^ida: all. such as Cypri- Spiraea japonica (Astilbe ja-
PWiums, Cattleyas. Lcelias, ponica)

caution in expenditure, and theacheme of planting,

when first mooted, was to be carried otsf for twenty
years, at an annual coat of some £400 a year, half

to be paid by the Corporation, and halt by the Free-
men. The force of circumatances broke through
this arrangement, because of the clamour in the
City to give work to the unemployed. It was pro-
posed by Mr. Joseph Baxter Ellis, the Chairman of

the Town Moor Management, to borrow £8000, and
proceed with the work, not piecemeal, but right off.

The result is much more satisfactory, because
strips of plantation, on a twenty years' run from
beginning to end, have not the appearance in a great

space of this kind, covering a little over 900 acres,

that planting riglit off has even in the rim of the
great open apace.

Bat for labour for the unemployed, the schema
would not have been carried out. The land is gene-

an all-round tree in this district, only it Is suffering
in the neighbourhood of Klswick, where aulphur
famea abound. The Moor auffera most from wind,
and the north-east winds of spring are very trTing
even for people walking abont or around it. There
are a few Wych Elma left which have betiu planted
lowarda the lower end, or more properly speaking,

in the Tlecreation Grounds, but no one need expect
the strongest of the tree family to grow high.

The winda keep them down by brushing alon/r, and
leaving their marks along the top. We should have
liked to have seen a little of evergreen life intro-

duced in these fresh plantations, particularly

along the Goafor(h Rdad. Seven months of bare-

ness is rather too mnch. and !f th^re were
eome of the cheaper Rhododendrona, some Aucubas,
some Tree Tvies, some Hollies, some Cotoneastera,

specially Simonsii^ with beautilul berries, therw

rally in excellent condition, having a good tilth of ^^^1<* ^^^e been what landscape men call a little

quite 18 inches, and there were little difficulties in ™°™ warmth about the group. True, we know that

the way of trenching it—no more, in fact, than in
pi'^^^®" might attempt to vandaliae, but the sub-

good ordinary pasture land. Several gangs, num- »tantial fence on the one hand, and the open sur-

bering one hundred or so, were told otf^ one set to

work three days a week, and the other set the
remaining three daya, for which labour each man
received 3j. per day, or rather more, for In order to ^P^^ ^^ ^^^ '*™® objection, but they are plentifully

make the Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday men distributed here, and will form excellent lower-level

plants if only the permanent trees will go on and
prosper.

Such a mileage of atrip necessitates fencing in on

both sides, and it is a very costly affair. Nearly Uie

ronndings on the other, are good barriers to deHruc-
tive work; whilat the Thorns, the Rowans, and
Lilacs and Spiraias, and even Service Trees, are

the same as those who had the Saturday half- holiday,

the Wednesday men stopped at twelve o'clock. All
these unfortunately were impractical men, quite

unaccuatomed to handle a spade, and although ihey

were well enough coached by the practical " gangers," "^^i® expense would have fenced in a much wider

their average daj's work was the turning over, and
that too very imperfectly, some six square yards of

ground per day of about eight and a half hours.

This practically meant trenching at a cost of 6^i.

per square yard, and the trenching only IG inches

deep. The practical man knows that this is really

belting, aa both Lord Armstrong and Sir Matthew
White Ridley enggested ; but if the trees get

upwards in a fair way, the nurses will be sufficient

for them in the lower levels. This ** military

"

fencing appears strong, and is likely to be durable.

It it white Pine, well creoaoted, of triangular outline,

about the value, and in many caaes more than the ^^^ sharp side of the triangle facing the exterior,

value of the ground itself, and shows what corpora- ^^^ the tops chamfered down inwarda. It ia neat,

tions are forced to do aow-a-days to satiafy their

constituunta.

In 1892—93 the cost of the work was about 2^^;.,

upon the report and authority of the Vice-chairman,
Councillor George Harkus (whose courtesy and
attention I have to acknowledge), which, althoagh

high, was not an unfair price, but what with agitators

and non-ability men to work, it rose to 6^c2. in

1893—94. It is a lesson to all corporations to adopt

working by the piece, in this instance at say 2^tZ.

per square yard, thus enabling handy-men to earn

something like a fair day s wage, and an inducement

to unhandy men to work deftly.

As to the planting itself, it was let out by con*

tract, the Messrs. Robson and the Messrs. FelL, both

Hexham firms, having slices of it to do in nearly

equal proportions. The principal trees are the

Great Maple, commonly called Sycamore, and the

Lime. These are larger in size, and are meant to

form a sort of double avenue as the visitor or

TOWXr \\r\r\jy -nr a xtoitxt/^ xtt-w traveller walks or trams from Newcastle to Goaforth. bands play free of charge.
J-VJWN MOOR PLANTING, NEW- These being the chief trees, they are stayed in

^

and being about 4.^ to 5 feet high, is a sufficient fence

against either man or beast.

Thk Rkcukation Ghouno,

although really a portion of the Town Moor, is inde-

pendently enclosed for purposes of charges when gala

days such as exhibitions of any kind are on. It is

35 acrea in extent and is in juxtaposition to the town
outskirts. A band-stand of imposing appearance
greets the eye from the roadside, and there are several

ornamental beds and groups of plants aurroundlng it,

separated by broad gravel promenades. There is a

little lake, too, within it which brings in a certain

amount in good seasons—altogether it is a snug

corner division of the Moor, and will be the first to

profit by the recent plantations from its lower l^ing

position and its greater adaptability for encouraging

tree life. While the expenditure for the year 1893

was £165 14d. lOcf., iti income from such sources

aa indicated above was £114 135. 4{Z. All this too

and open to the public for promenading, and hearing

CASTLE-ON-TYNE. triangular fashion with galvanised wire attached to Nuns Moob Recheation-cjbodnd.

ThbTowu Moor is a favourite resort at all seasons P^*^* driven into the ground, and wrapped round the This is at the extreme end of the Moor, and as
for Novocaatrians, because of its extent, and the ^ole of the tree Uself, forming, of cour.e, the apex

Unoua amusements indulged in thereon. At one
lime it was considerably more than 1000 acres, but
J|om that has been taken the L?azes Park, already
«J«Jribed, and the Nun's Moor Park, besides the
iiotmeut gardens and the recreation grounds, upon

''OJch generally the periodical horticultural shows
«« now held. It belongs to the Freemen of New-

S!o<l^^
^*^^® ^^''^^^^ powers of sale and of let,

^mcothey take advantage of as circumstances crop

Pis" / Corporation have also a "finger in the

the' *T
^^^^}^^^^^ off certain duties to what is called

hnvie t
^^-^ Management Committee." The

havr K
'^^ imposed upon them in recent years

30 fnJ?'' ^^^ planting and fencing in a strip of

tan !LT^ ^^^ "'^'^'' "^^ ***^ M^°^- The reader
^nj get at the mileage covered when we

*u

fttate that 24§ acres of ground at the above

rates have to exercise
dealing with

of the triangle.. -The wires, instead of being attached

to a piece of cloth, aa in the ordinary way, are

clipped in through half-inch diameter india-rubber

tnbing. This is a capital idea, which all planters

would do well to follow, as it saves abrading the

tree bole, permits circulation, and expands as

the bole thickens. A meed of praise is due to

Mr. Moffatt, the] park superintendent, for putting

the rubber into use in this way. [A similar

plan has long been in use at Kew.] Geo.

McLellan & Co., of Newcastle, supplied it, and

the cost per tree, we understand, is compara-

tively trifling. The other trees are planted as

nurses about every 5 feet or less, and although

they will not bear the same crucial investigation as

the trees intended to be permanent, they are a fair

sample of mixed deciduous " stuff." The Limes are

particularly good, and if they get along, they are

bound to tell. The Sycamore evidently does best

there is a great number of workmen's houses build-

ing in that direction it is much frequented. The
Town Moor Management Committee have furnished

this with a considerable variety of trees and shrubs,

more particularly towards the crowd of houses; and,

although the chemical fnmes are distributed here

pretty freely, there is a fair amount of success. It is

not fully laid out yet, a great portion of the 26 acres

which it covers being set apart for runs for

boys and girls, and also for quoiting, a game that

obtains a big hold of the Northumbrian. Bowling-

greens are good here, and largely patronised. The

keeping np of this class of turf is an expensive job,

although it is only selected turf of the best that can be

got, and in some cases is sown-down pasturage. In

climates of this kind, and about towns, where the same

care is not taken as in the case of private bowling-

greens with a guinea entrance- fee, and a guinea sub-

scription, we are of opinion that properly sown-down

squares, of 42 yards each way, the standard size for
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bowling-;;reeni, with Perennial Rye-graw, is about

the moit economical and the moat effective in the

end. Gymnaiinms form capital resorts and afford

capital exercise for both boys and girls, A few more
clamps of trees and shrubs about the open spaces are

much needed, keeping off, of coarse, the football-

ground. Footballers in their eager anxiety for the

game have no consideration for the conservation of

either treei. shrubs, or flowers, and all places of that

kind should hares wide berth from any dress grounds.

There are shelters and band-stands, and other con-

Teniences ample for the district. In summer the

borders are kept gay with flowers at no great cost.

There is nothing evidently t^at suits a town climate

better than Carnations, Auriculas, and Irises. They
all thrive when other plants sicken oflT and die.

Rhododendrons and Hollies do fairly well, but many
of the Erergreent, such as Aucubas, Cotoneasters,

Bays, and Laurels, are browned beyond all previous

years to such an extent as to look as if they were
useless—however, spring will revive them again.

The Allotment Gabdens

are a portion of the Moor, but have been leaied by a
company^ one of the most active members of whom
is Councillor Beattie. These allotment' gardens
have hitherto been greedily sought after at a price,

and upon the whole have payed the allottees with
their vegetables and other things which they have
cultivated in times past. The allotment committee
have to fence in what they purchase; but notwith-
standing all this, they are enabled to let off the
ground on such termi as come within a working-
man's income. The dulness of trade has damped
the ardour of many who were only too anxious to
have a pastime of this kind to indulge in after the
hoars of work, so thati in the meantime there is less
demand

; but the ce««ation is likely to be only tem-
porary. The system here ii to parcel out the holdings
in divisions of ten to the imperial acre, which is
a manageable lize. lu other districts another com-
mittee is anticipating the Agricultural Holdings
Act, by baying ground four miles out of town and
letting it. or rather selling it right off in small or
large quantities to suit all parties, even to the extent
of going beyond the famous ^^ three acres," and some
tenants graze a portion of their holdings. The sale
price is between £35 and £40, a very reasonable
workable figure for good land, and with help on the
mortgaging principle, tenants are going along well.
This system of allotment, however, is more for those
who make allotment-producers pay a day's wage and
something over; the other on the Town Moor is
pastime, and every encouragement seems to be given
to provident people to add to their creature comforts,
by sound, good fresh vegetables and fruits in their
season. Viator.

Home Go rresp ondenoe.

ADIANTUM CAPILLU8- VENERIS VAR. GRANDE

-

1 WM agam pleated to aee the above Fern inquantuy. and iu fine condition. Thi. dwarf variety

2A, 1886.bj the late Mr.T. Moore, only require, to be«ien to be admired. Being o^e of the fij.t toST. •'•
'"'"r-l .^?

°'^
-^^ thia date 1 Sgratified to .ee it itill holdi it« own a. a decorative

a Tdo nor?hini"V'""
'° '^'"*^ '" fimdUcrere?.MI do not think .t wa« particularly marked whei^m It. flr.t .tage by the rai.er. Mr. T. Jannock It!tweU adapted for a cool greenhonw, and °a pan.or .hallow pots it will, under ordinary cnltnTeQa>cklj make » good plant. For immedfate eS'three .mall plant, placed in a 6-lnch pan »oonbecome n.efal. I probably like it better Emo.t Adiantum. becan.e of it, hardinew. anSthe bold character of it. habit.. In the wintermonth., damping of the foliage .hould be avoidedM owing to ,t. thick growth it thereby get. di.I

ifZZ"^ , ^r **"°« ^"«'' ^'•' •' '"1 be found aTery metal plant, not re.enting rongh nsat^e • if i.aUogood for cutting, the Ter/.mall frond, bngnice for a..oc,ating with flower, iu batton-holfbouquet.. Stephen Castle.

GRAPES, AND WHY THEY SHANK. -Wherever I

have known Grape, to .hank, the borders in which

tbey were planted were in bad condition. I have

examined border, which have been 4 and 5 feet

deep, and in some in.tance, where I have lifted

Vine., the bottom of the Vine, where the root

prang out, ha. been nearly 3 feet below the enrface

of the border. Some of our pre.ent planter, may
look upon this a, being very ab.urd, but it i. neverthe-

les. a fact. Again, these deep borders were made,

and the planters of them seem to have taken no
contideration whatever a. to the character of the

soil they were using. In some border. I have found

the root, of the Vine, right under the drainage, and
they have again come towards the surface, some dis-

tance away from the border. The result of this

was, that the roots were without any fibre, except at

the extremities, and they had become almost usele...

In all case, that I know where Grapes have .hanked
or were deficient in colour, it ha. been the fault of
the border and not of the atmosphere. I have seen
Grapes which were a bad colour and of poor flavour,

but did not shank. The reason of thi. was
that the root, were in a clayey soil, which had
lost all it. fibre and become putty-like through
exce,.ive watering and bad drainage. Again, how
very rarely we see the constitution of any par-
ticular Grape taken into consideration ; the root,
are allowed to run together in the same border,
although .ome varieties grow stronger than other.,
and they differ in the amount of water and feeding
they require. Three Muscats of Alexandria were
treated as above in January, and the worst one
died, but the other two each carried five medium-
sized bunches of fruit, which ripened off large berries,
and not a shanked one in them. J, Lunn, The Gardens,
Melchet Court.

8T0NECR0P8 AND 8EDUM8.—These specie, of
plants are very suitable for setting on those narrow
window-ledges that are not well adapted for pot
plants. It is very seldom that they are so used, but
they are very pretty, and always more or less showy.
With the many hardy species now available, and
their pleasing variety, I wonder more persons in
town, do not follow up the hint which we often see
given by cottagers in the country, with their patches
of Sedum acre and Hon,eIeek on the roof, of out-
houses. These plants have no more root-hold on the
roof than what is afforded by the natural deposits of
dirt, yet they are always healthy, and possess a
certain kind of beauty. I lately saw two back win-
dows that were made showy by the use of Stonecrops
and Sedums. A very little cement had been used to
fix a few small piece, of tile, clinker, and sandstone
near the edge of the window-ledge; inside of thi, a
little .oil had been placed, and other piece, of stone
laid about. Several forms of Stonecrops were used,
and while some hung over about 12 to 15 inches, the
remainder filled the ledge, making the whole one of
the most unique window-ledges I had seen. I cer-
tainly intend to follow out the same idea, and a, thepknt, need but little attention, and some .pecie.
afford presentable flower,, there i. no rea.on why
other, , hould not cultivate them, e,pecially in town
district,, where other kind, of plant, are le.. easy tomanage. A. P. [To the above, Me.embryanthemum.

nnftt h"'/^'''"'
'^'*°,'^ ^« ''^^^^' f«r although not

r.f«ri .^ '.^''P*
u°^*"'

^'^ '^« -«^ '° -o^tbern andwe,tern counties, they are plant, which are very

S L^^fr^-- iF^^^P' •°°^« °f«" corre,ponde7.
will kindly furnish a list of the best of these. Ed.]

KiNus EXCEL8A.— The gale of December 22 lastcaused much injury and loss amongst the declduon.

!« tr/^'T ""'" ^° '^» '^"'"cr, and I regret ?o

offiawn'rt Srtn'^i'ir*
^^^^'^ ^'^^ ''-^

trunk wa, loTfee? in '^i',! \T. ^ ^'''' «°^ '^^
at 5 feet from the1^^?^ ^

^^I' "^^ ^^ f«««

which were near tl^ c
^°'"® °^ '^« ^"^^ root.

diameteT. The ejrcnl/'""^*^''
'^'""^'^ 1 ^oo' m

branche and the trrwl!"^ .? '\' '^''^^ o^ '^^
w»,60yd, Frnmol " feathered to the ground
bole at's f;eICm Jhetnf 'r"""^

madethrough the
centric ring, an? » .w- • ^*''"'°'"^ fiJty-sixcon-

fifty-ninrrfn^lu, .h„r '^T *° *^« ^°°« «»^«
•«ty year, old cJ^TK '^^ ""^^ ^ ^e about

foduced abandkntW 4'e4l°"* ^ ,'''^^«" l^^g were
long Wnish-greerneedi'^J^^^^^ ^^' '^""^ *>«^<i ^^^
-de the trS.cfi:^:!:s^isri:i

oflF by the darker Conifers surronndinrr h rt.

large quantity of wood, which wag
""""**'

^"^

were eight large cartloads of the imall bratichpi
B ittigc 4u»ui.iuj ui wuuu, wnicn wag heaw ^
abounded with resin. The grain of the timber t
coarse, and not unlike that of Engliah-Dmipn q

Pine. The loss of the tree makea a large eao''^
although we have a younger tree above 60 feet hi?;
its foliage is not so elefjant and dense, or go hi

in colour. A. Harding, Orton Hall Gardens ht^
borough, '

^*

JHJLL'8 EDEN.—Mr. Hemsley does not geem to hi

aware of a second edition of this work, dated in
I may say that my edition is dated 1773, and it'ii

entitled '*the second edition, corrected and enlarirei

with the addition of twenty folio nlateg of n^
plants, now first raised in the Royal Garden? Keff"

It has evidently been reprinted, as the Daffodil ii

figured at p. 484» and not 481, in the left-hand
top

corner of plate 41. The new plates are wellengraTed

and added as an appendix. Hill says: " They were

first raised in Europe in the Royal Gardeni at

Kew, at various periods since the year IJJf

when this work was first published." Thej

are Silpbium latifolium (Broad - leaved Heart-

leed), Matricaria glaatifolia (Crimson Fever-

few), Verbesina populifolia (decumbent Stone-

wort), White- flowered Golden Rod (Solidago alba),

Carthamus lajvis (Smooth SafHower), Spirsea nbn

(Crimson Meadow Sweet), Amaryllis undalata(WAT7

Fairwort), CEnothera laciniata (Jaggedtree Prim-

rose), Indigofera decumbens (Prostrate lodi^

Cjtigus viscoaus (Clammy Goatwort), Lonicen

glauca (Glaucous Honeysuckle), Celastrui orati

(Oval Spondell), Genista striata (Streaky Brooai),

Fritillaria longifolia (Wavy Crown Imperial),

Ofobus varius (Embroidered Bitteretch), Vioii

obliqua (Uneven Violet), Rhamnus scandens (Clani'

bering Buckthorn), Viburnum lanceolatum (Laiicd

Meal wort). Aloe Caroliniana (The Carolina Aloe),

Scutellaria pilosa. There is an excellent portraitof

Dr. John Hill in this edition, dated 1757. There ii

no publisher's name ; the book was printed for tfie

author in St. James's Street. "J. Hill, MD,

Member of the Imperial Academy." Mr, Georp

Steevens, the Shakesperian critic, had a bitter uJ

sarcastic temper, and amongst others he diili^*^

Dr. Hill, and he remarked in the hearing of Mr.

Thos. Smith, who relates the circnmstancM in

Nollekeiis and His Times, " When he was looltin?

at a portrait of Sir John Hill the herbaliat, at mj

father s house, he exclaimed ' He was the handaooieit

man in England, and the biggest scoundrel in tk*

world/ Somehow or other Hill was not heliia

high esteem by his contemporaries. His de8criptio«

of plants and their culture in his Eden, areottes

amusing ia their absurdity. Describing w«

Nepenthes, at page 293, h j says, *' The glands at tii«

ends of the leaves swell with the increasing liqufi

and furnish a supply so designed by Providence w

the preservation of more than the human «pe(^'^

The quantity produced by a single plant i« ^^

cient to quench the thirst of the most deipa^

ing traveller;" and adds, "it ii evident that beft»

often sqddIt thpir wanfs at the same pleotejJiJ

source.

npply their wants at the same

He also leads his readers to believetW

seeds procured from Ceylon can be raised as ^8«|

as Mustard and Creu in the most rich gardenm
with a little earth from under a wood-piWi <o^

marie and harsh sand. When the young P'»

.r ^:^>, mnnid. marie a^"

OflSi

appear in this mixture of rich mould,

harsh sand, he advises thinning the planw
^

leaving only four and five in each pot, »c.

follows the old florists in their absurd co^f.

tious in which to pot and plant out ^^^^^ Z^^%
flowers; the greater part of the book seetni t

compQation from Miller of Chelsea
lo*

Since finishing these short notes I hflPP«°®^ L(it
into the Life of Erasmus Darwin^ and there i

g ^^

p. 17) this extract from a letter by him, ^^^{^^^
ays, " I believe I forgot to tell ho^ Df- ^^ ffom

h\n Herbal. He has got some wooden P^^' gati

«ome old Herbal, and the man that cleans ld
^^^ j

out one branch or leaf to disguise ^^1^*^^^. (0

have from my friend Mr. G— watcU-iDH ^^.^^

whom this print-mender told
*1 make plants now every
dreamt of/" J. Dcmglas.

imi

day that Goi

DAMAGE TO WOODS BY RECENT 8torm*
iiOANIAQE TO WOODS BY Btvic" - ^jpoiju

Near Leed. ii a wood planted on a ^'8° *
grea

^
position, and ome time a/?o a ^,.JL ^ wbi*
cleared of treea with a view to '^P^^

°frd« s"^"^
at a rough gueaa, would be about 2W J ^jod

By cutting down thii timber or " fr^^.^"
°,-nt«d

«'*

(which had hitherto been the thicfeiyP'""

"%
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and therefore equal to withstanding severe ^ales),

the wind was let right into the h*»art of the wood,

and carried all before it for fally 100 yards further,

that is, the width of the previous clearing. The
first two lines of trees were of large dimensions, and

consisted principally of Beech ; the remainder varied

greatly in size. The two first lines contained some-

thing like eighty trees, and the rest would amount

to several hundreds. I also heard that there were

men working in the wood at the time with horses,

who had to cat their way out; ; surely such an

occurrence as this ought to teach those who are

owners of woods and forests, or those who have
r

them to manage^ the necessity of keeping up the

sets, I would, in all cases, advise moderate-sized and
good-shaped tubers to be selected. It is a great

mistake to choose «ither very small sets or very

large ones ; nor do I care, when it can be

avoided, to cut large Potatos into a number of

sets. If for one moment I turn into the domain
of agriculture, we find when it is desirable to

produce very fine stock of either horses, cows, or

pigs, that the most superior breeds are employed;

and surely the very same rules should be applied in the

production of high-clais vegetables. At the time of

lifting the Potato crop in the autumn, the cultivator

who wishes to save his own seed should select as

many medium- sized good-shaped tubers as will be

. J I» W. < H! '•4 IH *» i I H#" ' «• »- ' '

A

»- - r H

-j± ^x^m

K ^

h _ The Latk WILLIAM THOMSON, of CLOVENFORDS,
(See Gard, Chron, for January 19, pp. 76 and 83.)

"fringe" of their woods, as it is sometimes termed,
^niight add, that perhaps one of the finest rows of
Beeches in the county s'ands close to this wood, and
only one of these suflFered by having a limb blown
out. J. 8.G.

ON PREPARING POTATOS FOR SEED.—A Corre-
pondent on p. 80 wishes to know if there is any
advantage in disbudding Potato sets, and it inclined
to think that the more stems are allowed to grow,
the better will be the crop. The Editor, in a foot-
note, wisely says to the contrary ; but I thought a
nne on the subject might not be out of place. I
Daay just state that during the last thirty years I
nave made many experiments in growing Potatos,
and therefore can speak on the subject with some
figreeof authority. In the choice of Potatos for

required for planting the following spring. Soon

after Christmas, or any time during the winter, the

tubers should be placed in shallow boxes, with the

eye ends upwards, and then stored away in a cellar,

attic, or similar position, where they will pet the

light, and frost cannot enter. When seed Potatos

are carefully stored away in the autumn or early

winter, and prepared as I have just described,

the sprouts as they start into growth are thick,

stout, and not drawn long, thin, and dwindling.

This is too frequently the case with seed that is kept

too long in the dark. When these properly- pre-

pared sets are planted, they will be out of the ground

quite a week or ten days sooner than when the

sprouts are long and attenuated. Moreover, they

come up three or four times as strong, and there it

no chance of blanks occurring in the rows, for every

set is aure to make a plant. For a good many years

back I have tried the experiment of carving out with

a sharp knife every eye, except the most prominent
one or two, situated nearest the crown of the tube.

The idea was not exactly original, bat I wai more
than satisfied with the trial. By only allowing

one or two of the strongest shoots on each
set to be retained, it prevented a large amount
of useless foliage ; each set produced a fine

healthy crop of even-sized Potatos, every one fit

for table, while those not disbudded produced the

largest quantity of very small and uneven-sized tubers*

If it came even to a question of£ s, d.^ and a fine

even crop of saleable Potatos, I should still be in

favour of taking off all the sprouts except one or two

of the strongest. Quintin Head, i

"A NEW WINTER" VEGETABLE.—I notice in a
recent issue of the Gardeners^ Chronicle^ under the

above title, the Silver-leaved Beet is spoken of as

being '*new," and that the writer has had very
different experience to mine. I may mention that

the vegetable in question has found great favour

with everyone to whom I have recommended it ; and
some persons who could not enjoy any other kind

of green vegetable, can eat and enjoy this one,

when cooked in the same way as Spinach, without

any water being added ; and not only the mid-rib,

as recommended, but the entire leaf; and I venture

to say whoever is fond of Spinach will like Silver-

leaved Beet, there being little to choose between

the two, except that the Beet has the prefer-

ence amongst those who have tried the whole leaf.

This vegetable is no other than Beta chilensis alba.

W, 5., Fokshill Eoad, Coventry.

THE LATE MR. C. COLLINS.—I am very glad to

see that the untimely end of poor Collins, which came
with awful suddenness, has been noticed by the horti-

cultural press, and that the necessities of the widow
are being provided for in a generous and practical

manner. My acquaintance with him was very slight

and of very short duration, but I believe that if he
had been spared he would have distinguished himself

in bis profession. Unfortunately, he had not the

opportunity to make much provision for his wife and
family, but it is satisfactory to hear that he had done
all he could possibly do in that way. I hope the fund lo

cordially atd bravely started will result in substantial

assistance to those he has left. I have forwarded my
mite to one of the committee, and trust that many
others among your numerous readers will do likewise.

W, H, Divers^ Belvoir Casile Gardens, Grantham.

THE COLOURINQ OF APPLES.—The colour of

Apples has caused me much thought of late, and I

would ask, what is the colouring matter in Apples,

and where does it come from ? I am sceptical about

the usual means and agencies attributed being the sole

cause. I know, without sunheat [and light] it is im-

possible to have high-coloured fruit, but when weget an
average of that life-giving energy, and more than our

average, as we did in the summer of 1893, how was

it in some places fruit in that year was less coloured

than in ordinary seasons ? Someone might think

lack of moisture in the soil, but such was not the

case here. If colouring matter in certain varieties

of Apples is inherent, as one is naturally led to

believe, it seems clear to me something mere than

solar heat is wanted to bring it out. The question

then naturally arises—what is it? Our soil here is

a good strong loam, resting on sandstone, air-slacked

lime and wopd-as^es are the manurial substances I

have added to the soil in which the trees are planted,

still, such Apples as Worcester Pearmain, Cellina,

&c., show but little colour. Can any of your scien-

tific contributors inform me and others like situated,

what are the most likely ingredients wanted in

•oil as above indicated to bring about a better

state of things. I do not expect or think it at all

likely that our fruit here can ever attain to that

perfect appearance as is grown in more favoured

parts of the country, still, I believe an improvement

may be effected. J. Easter, Nostell Priorj Gardens.

PLANT NAMES : A PROTEST AND A SUGGES-

TION.—When a botanist gives a plant a long or an

ugly name, we horticulturists call him apd his

calling a nuisance, or worse; and if our feelings are

worked up we go to an index of botanical names,

cull some of the worst cases, send it with indignant

comments to this, that, or the other paper, and then

feel all the better for it. But, when we name a plant

ourselves, do we consider the character of the plant,

or those who will have to use that name? What

difference does the man r.ho asks for simple and

appropriate plant names see between, say, Amor-
^-

9
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phopfaallui campariHlatui or Mefembrjanthemum

Kenicalifloram of botanical creation, and Chryiantne-

roam Ga«ton Ohandon de Briallei, Roie Saiaane-

Marie Rodocanachi, or Pelar^^oninm John Loraine

Baldwin ? K anything, the botaniat it the le«aer

•Inner. Then we do not stick to the rernacalar, but

iometiniea go one or leveral more than the botanut.

Anthurinm Scherzerianam came to ns with a name

quite bad enongh. thoagh we are getting uied to

it
• but th^n have we improved matter* by naming

Ita'vari^tiei Anthuriam Scher/.'^rianum I^aTmeri-

anam and Aothorium Scherzerianum Rothiehildi-

anum ? Equally bad i« our behaviour in regard to

the name of that beautiful Orchid which the botanut

called DanJrobiom Phahcaopaii, and which we were

aatufipd with till a big importation of the plant

arrived, and prfaatnablj to iellthia big importation

a big nam© wac Wioted ; reault, Dendrobinm Pbalse-

nop«i« Schrodffiinam, the latter a purely garden

*' tail-piece" which botaniati I believe do not accept.

Who made the name Rhododendron bal«amin»-

florum? The namet of garden varietiea of Britiah

Perni are wone than anything. "Ferniita" how-

ever, are incorrigible. They are a law unto them-

ielvea. I need only quote one of their namea to

reveal their atate: Athyrinm fiUx-foemina divarica-

tnm aoperbum percriatatum. I am told the *' Ferniata
"

conaider themaelvea botanical, which perhapa ac-

counta for their queer waya m regard to namea.

"Vanity, vanity, all ia vanity I " Man likea to write,

or to aee written, hia name wherever it will catch the

eye ; and ao be icribblea it on monumenta, church-

doora, picture- frames ; cuta it out on a aeat, or carves

it on a tree-trunk. Thia habit generally atarU at

ichool when the boy haa a pocket-knife and a

wooden deak handy. If botanists and gardenera

could only make up their minda not to give compli-

mentary namea, the mischief would be to aome

extent cured. Why should I have to make a fool of

mjtelf became someone haa named a pretty little

plant Tchihatchewia, or expose my ignorance over

auch a name aa Chrysanthemum TEnfant dea Deux
Mondea ? The perpetration of theae names is nothing

lets than criminal. What a pleasnre.on the other hand,

ftre such names as Ilosa centifoUa. Lilium auratnm,
Nympbsea alba, Viola alpina, Disa grandiflora

!

Theae names fit the plants that bear them. Could
w« love the Ylola, had it borne the name of its

Srazilian coosiDj Schweiggeria; or the Njmphsea,

had it been called Blaatemanthua? Do, please, Mr.
Botanist, give us simplicity, fitness, poetry alao, if

you like, io the namea of the plants we are to live

with. And you, too, Mr. Gardener, think only of

the plant when you are naming it, and forget for the
moment the name of thia or that cuatomer or friend.

If the namea cannot be got to fit the character of the
plant, then, in the name of common- sense, let ua
number them. Surely Cypripedium No, 309 ia aa
appropriate aa C. Paycbe, C. Mra. Jim iSmith, or

C. Madame Angele Jollifat. TF.
- J

GROUND GAME AND TREE*PLANTlNQ. — The
article on this subject, p. 73, written by Mr. A. C.
Forbes, will be read with considerable interest by
those who have to plant trees where rabbits or hares
are preaent even in small numbers. It is surprising
what damage one hare, or two or three couples of
rabbita will effect in a few nights amongst small
newly-planted Larches, During the last fortnight, I
have been surprised in two inatances. In the first
place, I was led to believe that Corsican Fines were
proof against rabbiU, and hitherto I had never found
« Ufie to be attacked. Now, I have to say, that
ev^u thia t^ee is not proof against rabbita. and
although they do not destroy this Pme as much aa
the Austrian species, they commit far greater ravages
than ia generally thought to bft the case. My second ex-
perience ia, that even after Larches have been planted
ten years, and measure 9 inches around the stem at
the base, they are not safe. During the early part
of the jtar, I removt- d the wire netting from a planta-
tion made ten years since, and before it had been
away a fortnight, aeveral of the teees were gnawed
nearly M the way round. After such experience it
seems necessary that the netting should remain aa long
aa the treea. I do not take ao desponding a view of
the depreciation of wire-netting as Mr. Forbes does.
We have many miles of it here in use that is nearly
as good now as when put down twelve years since
and it has been reQxed since that time. Like Mr!
Forbes, I find that rabbits aeem able to get into an en-
closure rather too easily. I generally use netting 3 feet
inwidtb, and sink it 4 inches below the ground ; rabbita
thf^n hop over 2 feet 8 incheaof netting above ground
quite easily. I have seen them do this without any
apparent exertion, I have never seen them jump

aome which stands 3 feet 6 inchea above the ground

As Mr Forbes points out, iiolea do occurin the wire,

and I fear in many inatanc.a not in a fair manner

either. E M.

PRIMULA SINENSIS -Tn reference to your note

in tL laat'taue of the &ardeners; Chronifc^^^^

ing Primula sinenaia causing irntatmn of the sk n, I

may say that I have felt just the same kind of rrifca-

tion, but only in my face, which was doubtless due

to liy having touched the skin after handling the

plants. Thia tingling sensation ia in a ^^^^ milder

form aa compared with that caused by Primula

obconica, I have suffered a great deal troax r.

obconica. On one occasion, after potting a batch of

plants, I could scarcely see, and I bad the appear-

ance of one who was suffering badly from erysipelas.

I do not feel this irritation at the time of handling

the plants, but usually in an hour or two afterwards,

I feel the eflecta of irritation from P. ainensis for

about two or three hours, and those caused by P.

obconica from twelve to fourteen hours. The reason

that I mention P. obconica is, that you may see that

I have not confused P, sinensis with P. obconica.

Frederick Sunning, Baroda House, Kensington, W,

BORDER LABELS.—Mr. Easter, in your last issue,

has apparently overlooked my description of a cheap,

simple, and absolutely permanent label, with suitable

ink, described by me in the Gardeners* Chronicle,

March 3, 1894, p. 275. It can be made at a low cost

by any tinman, and ia always easy to read, requiring

no numbers or reference-book. So far as my expe-

rience goes, it has every desirable quality ; the only

improvement I can suggest is to have aome pointed

also at the top. for use with half-hardy plants which

require protection in winter. The pointed top

draws instant attention to any which have been over-

looked, thus preventing accident and loss. Thos.

Fletcher,

THE GARDENING CHARITIES —The recent cor-

respondence concerning these charities which has

appeared in the Gardeners'Chronicle serves to show
that there is not only room for dissatisfaction, but
good cause for it also, at certain methoda of election

adopted. The firat great cause for complaint ia

found in the forms of canvassing for votes. It may
be said that what is fair for one is fair for another;

but that is very far from being so, as those familiar

with both the methods and inSaence brought to bear,

know full well. It may be said, how is canvassing
for votes to be checked ? It is but to make a rule to
the effect that any canvassing of subscribers by
circular or otherwise for votes, or voting-papera, on
behalf of any candidate for election, ahould disqualify

auch candidate for election ; and that would settle

the whole business speedily. It would leave sub-
cribera so far free to give their votea, that in moat,
probably all cases henceforth they would be guided
in finding the most meritorious casea by the informa-
tion famished by the executive committee on the
voting papers. That would check favouritism at
once, and place the humbler aubacriber in the
country on aomething like an equality with the
subscriber in London. The great object of
the friends of certain candidates now ia to secure
certain potent trade influences. Unhappily, it is

of little moment how far the ease may be
meritorioua. All dependa on the influence behind
it. Year after year we see elections on to the
orphan fund of thia nature. Anyone who studied
last year's voting list could but come to the conclu-
sion that some most meritorious cases were left out
in the cold because the forces favouring them were
so weak. There are two very special reforms neededm connection with the voting. Tue first is, that no
baUot-paper shall be accepted that ia not clearlv
filled in, aa well aa aigned by the aubacriber. That
would prevent the too common aystem of aendinir
np signed but non-filled ballot-papers to certain
wire-puUerf, leaving them to fill them in as they
will. The subscriber who is guilty of such an act
deserves the completest disqualification. Still further,
every subscriber should be compelled to send hiapaper to the Secretary direct, and to deliver it at hia
office not later than the morning of the election.

Le aZ^f.'"'''
'° ^' diiqaalified. That would at

llfLl^^
the preaent method of having batchea ofvoting.papera brought at the last moment, and fillingthem in jaat as they may be needed to make th an?that candidate's election aafe. Then.o^^^^^^^

frnr^lt' ^ ^^^''^ ^^^ '^o^^^i t^ invariably aelected

^ZZ\ 'Th 'i }^'' ^l
''^^•^^i'*^"' ouirde Theexecutive. Then these three peraona ahould have

all handed to thempapers nanaea to them by the wcre-
tary. As aoon as elected, they should u'
authorised to lock themselves in a room to

which no other person should have accew, and

they should not be permitted to hold iatercotir«

with anyone outside until the counting was complete

As it is, anyone can stand by whilst the countiDg i|

in progreaa, and the wires that are to be palled

to elevate certain favoured candidates may be

operated upon to any extent. I do not know

80 far aa my experience has gone, of a single cm
in which any subscriber outside of the committes

has been invited to become a scrutineer. It woulj

be a very diflScult post for anyone to occupy undei

existing conditions, and I, for one, would uot hold

auch an ofiice, unless armed with powers to exchde

all other persons from the counting-room except tli« r*

scrutineers, and to refuse acceptance of any papen sf

not filled in prior to the commencement of tba

counting. I know enough of the temper of country

gardenera who have so little confidence at the pie

sent moment, to understand that it is diatruatofthe

present method of conducting elections which cherti

that support to which otherwise the gardening

charities are so entitled to receive. Cetisor,

THE NONPAREIL DAFFODIL.—I Cited ParkinBOn'i

figure as the oldest known to me in an Eagliahbook,

though I was aware of the existence of earlier am

in continental books. I may cite a noteworthy on?,

eight years earlier than that mentioned by Mr.

Wolley Dod. It ia in the Hortus Floridus of PaM«ci

(otherwiae Da Paa). publiahed at Arnhem in 1614,

which containa excellently drawn and engrard

figurea of numeroua Narcissi, including the Non-

pareil. Pfitzel describes an English edition of

thia work, printed at Utrecht in 1615. and bear-

ing the title A Gard n of Flowers. Many of t&e

figurea are also reproduced in De Boota' flm^^

Herbamm ae Friictmim Selectiorum Icones, pub-

lished at Bruges in 1640. I have not epeciallj

aearched the old authors, but I dare say there are

other even older figurea than those cited. W. Bou^

Hemsley, (See p. 114, col. c).

Societies.
aOYAL HORTIC aLTUSAlf.

Scientific Committee.

January 15—P/PMnt : Mr. Michael (in the cli&irl,

Rev. W. Wilk«, Dr. Bonavia, Rer. G. Hewlof,

Hon. Sec,

Primula olconica and P. ainensw causing^ Eei^

—Further obaerTatioM were made upon t»i" '""L

brought before the lait meeting. The fact tnsi w

Chinese Primroie occasionally prodncei the »

effect as P. obcoaica has been "certamea j

MeiifB. Sutton of Reading [Motw". J&raen ot ^wjj^

ham, and othen] ; but the ill effacts flPP«*|" '^^

OQly obierved in the case of very f*'^ P*" '

p,

handle the plantt. It was the variety i^oown »
^

«. alba plena which bad the irritant proP*"^'
^ ts

contrary case, it was observed that with reg
^^^

the very poisonous Neilgherry Nettle, none at^

^^
could touch it except one person, to whom

.^^

innocuous. Mr. Michael added that ^*'"°,
jjjd,

differences occur when hairy caterpillars are niw^^^^

Fertilisation of the Chrysanthemum.--1^^ >°Jr^^

Ing communication was received from Mf. «. ^^
Ironside of Burgess Hill on this *^^i^%^^^t
been thought by some writers 'o^l*'**"^.!.,- of H«

little too implicitly perhaps that " the a"*^*"
f ^

Chrysanthemum .... as of all members o
^^^

Compoaitw ... .are proterandrous . • „',^ii.

naturally adapted for cross-fertiluatJon. v^
bidge). The writer, quoting thispawagj, "

^ ^,

that from his own observations m "*'{'.ji. *ili'

Chrysanthemum is quite, if not more, remi
^^j

fertilised than naturally crossed, ^e nna
,

^^ j,,,

the seed resulting from the elf-fertil«a""|^^^ca].

disk-florets gives very poor results ^^^^\^ ><mo*

tural point of view, and he thinks it to ^^g.

probable that this is the seed wbicn
^j^j,

tised and sold, and which, as ^\'1ai, tecai'

tuch poor results." It has now been gener
^^^^ ,„

nised that the Compositw depend ^'^^^^Z,„m' *V
self, fertilisation in nature, as on ^^^jr^^i to

«

'

although the florets are seemingly Mfl^y
^^ tO"

latter process, the former is quite »• "''
ifcie'-

*

place, many inconspicuoaslrfl<"^f'"^j probabiiw

Wormwood and Groundsel, be»ngJ?. *"
fflre"''*rf

never visited (by insects) at all. ^^r„^ from
»«''"

the"inferioritv^'ofthe flowers resultiDK

t
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fertiliaatioD, thii is the rule ; hence ariaes the im-

portance of intercroaing for floral improTements

;

but the difficulties involved in trying to avoid self-

fertilisation in the Compoiitse are very great, in

consequence of the minuteness and proximity to

each other of the florets. The writer proceeds to

qnote the following observation of Mr, Burbidge:
'* The Chrysanthemum had, ages ago, become
naturally adapted for cross-fertilisation, and to that

fact) no doubt, is due its variability in natare and

onr own gardens." Mr. Ironside thereupon asks :

—

•'Why does history refer conspicuously to the varieties

raised by their comparatively few raisers? Surely if

crois-fertiliaation were natural, the raising of new
varieties would seem a common event not worth
chronicling ? " This question might be asked of all

other plants as well. The reply is, that Mr. Burbidge

here refers to one cause of variability, intercross-

ing, and omits the commoner one, a change of

environment, which may give rise to it as well.

With regard to the former, there is always the an-
tagonistic process of self- fertilisation to overcome.
This fixes, or tends to fix, characters, while the other

tends to alter them. Self-fertilisation, however, is

the rule in nature, notwithstanding the numerous
.contrivances for intercrossing. Mr. Ironside adds
the further question :

—" Do our English authorities,

when deicribingthe seeding or fertilisation of flowers

not indigenous to the soil of Great Britain, give

their opinions of experiences based on their havincr

seen them in their native state, or otherwise?"
Perhaps some author will reply to this question.

[The term "accumulated temperature" indicates the aggre-
gate amoont, as well aa the duration, of degrees of
temperature abore or below 42** Fahr. for the period
named : and this combined result is expressed in Day-
degrees— a "Day-degree" signifying 1° continued for

twenty-four hours, or any other number of degrees for

an inversely DroDortional number of hours.!
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The diatricta indicated by number in the first column are
the following :—

0, Scotland, N, Principal WKeat-producing Districts—
1. Scotland, E.; 2, England, N.K. ; 3, England, E.

;

4, Midland Counties; 5, England, including London, S.
Prvxcipal Grazing, ^-c,, />is«ricij—6, Scotland, W, ; 7,
England, N.W, ; 8, EngUnd, S.W.; 9, IreUnd, N. ;

10, Ireland. 8.: 'Channel falandfl.

THE PAST W EEK.
Thh followinff ummary record of the weather

thronghout the British Islands for the week ending
January 19, is furnished from the Meteorological
Office:—

The weather continued in a Terj unsettled condi-
tio» generally ; rain was experienced rery frequently

and was heavy at times, notably in ' Scotland 'on the

16th or 17th, and over * Eogland ' on the 19th.

"The temperature slightly exceeded the mean in

'England, S. and the Channel Islands/ and jast

equalled it in * England, E. and S.W. ;' elsewhere it

continued below the mean, the deficit ranging from
4° in ' Ireland/ to 3° in • Scotland, W, and England,

N.W.,' and to 1° in the ' Midland Counties.' The
highest of the maxima were registered towards the

close of the week, when they varied from 53° in the

' Channel Islandi/ and 50° in ' England, S./ to 43°

in • Scotland, W,/ and 42° in ' Scotland, E/ The

lowest of the minima, which were recorded at the

commencement of the period, over * England/ on

the 165h or 17ch in ' Scotland/ and on irregular

dates in 'Ireland/ varied from 16° in 'England,

N.E. and E,/ to 21° in the * Midland Countie«,

Scotland, W./ and 'Ireland, N./ and to 31° in the

' Channel lilands/

"The rainfall was considerably less than the

mean in 'Scotland, N. and W,/ and rather so in

* Ireland, N.
;

' in all other districts there was an

excess, that in nearly every caie being large,

" The bright sun&hine exceeded the mean in

'England, S.W. and the Channel Island^' and

jttit equalled it in 'England, S.j' but wai below in

all other districts. The percentage of the possible

duration ranged from 33 in the ' Channel Islands/

and 25 in 'England, S.W./ to 6 in 'England, N.E.

and Scotland, W.,' and to 3 in ' England, N.W/ "

ySQETABI.£a.

Markets.

COVENT GARDEN, Ja?iuary 24.

[We cannot accept any resjKJnslbility for the subjoined

reports. They are famished to us regularly every

Thursday, by the kindness of several of the principal

salesmen, who revise the list, and who are responsible

for the quotations. It must be remembered that these

quotations do not represent the prices on any particular

day, but only the general averages for the week preceding

the date of our report. The prices depend upon the

quality of the samples, the supply in the market, and the

demand ; and they fluctuate, not only from day to day,

but often several times in one day. Kd.J

PLAFTg IN Pots,—Average Wholesale Prices.

Adiantum, per doz. 4

Aspidistra, per doz. 13

— specimen,each 5

C h r y santhemums.
per dozen .«•

Cyperus, \>eT dozen
Draceena, each ...

Erica hyemalis, doz. 12
— various, doz. 9

Evergreen Shrubs,

in var., per dozen 6

6
4

1

d, J. d,

0-12
0-30
0-15

0-15
0-10
0-5
0-18

12

0-24

Ferns, small, doz..,.

— yarious, doz.
Fictis elastica, each
— small, per 100

Foliage plants, doz.
Marguerites, p. doz.
Mignonette, p. doz.

Palms, various, ea,— specimens, ea.

Primulas, per dozen
Solanums, per dozen

i. d, i,d,
4 0-12
5 0-12
1 0- 7 ft

4 0-60
9 0-24

6 12
0-60

2 0-10
10 6-84
4 0-60
10 0-12

Out Flowebs.—Avkrxoe Wholesale Prices,

Arums, per doz. bl.

Azaleas, doz. sprays

Bouvardias, p. bun.

Carnations, 12 blms.

C h r y santhemums,
per 12 blooms ...

— per 12 bunches
Daffodils, double,

dozen bunches ...

— single, *doz. bun.

Bucharis, per dozen
Gardenias, per doz.

Pelargoniums, scar-

let, per 12 bunches
— 12 sprays

Hyacinths (Roman),
doz, sprays ...

T-apageria, 12 blms.

Lilac (French), per
bunch .•* •••

Lilies of the Valley,

doz. sprays

Lilium Harrisii, per

dozen ••• •••

Maidenhair Fern,

per 12 bunches .••

Marguerites, 12 bun.

I. d^ i,d.

5 0-60
6-13
6-10

10-20

10-40
4 0-80

15 0-18
24 0-30
3 0-40
3 0-40

4 0-60
6-09

10-1
10-20

5 0-60

16-30

4 0-80

4 0-60
1 r- 3

Mignonette. 12 bun.
Mimosa (French),

per bunch ••«

Orchids :

—

Cattleya, 12 blms.
O d n t o glosBum
cri8pum,12 blm.

Pyrethrumg, 12bun,
Roses, Tea, per doz.
— coloured, p.dz.
— yellow (Mare-
chaJs), per dozen
— red, per dozen
— (French), red,
per dozen... ...— (French), yel-

low, per dozen .„
Stephanotifly dozen
sprays » .„

Tuberoses. 18 blms,
Violets, Parma
(French), p. bch.
— Czar (French),
per bunch— doz. bunches— (English), per
dozen bunches ...

t. d, $.d,

2 0-40

9-10

6 0-12

3 0-60
2 0-40
10-20
2 0-40

6 0-90
10-16

16-26

10-20

4 0-60
4-06

3 6-46

19-20
10-16

bunches ... 16-20
OBCHID-BLOOM in variety,

Fbuit.—AvERAQs Wholesale Prices.

i. rf. f. d.

Grapes, Ist quality,

black, English, lb.

— EogHsh, 2nd
quality, per lb.

10-20

r. d, f , (f

.

Grapes, Muscat,
per lb 4 0-60

Cobs, per 100 lb. .., 25 0-37 6
6 6-10] Pine-applea, St. Mi-

I ohael, each ,;, 2 0-60

** ABeans, per lb.

Cauliflowers, per
dozen „, .,,

Cucumbers, per doz.

Mnshrooms, per lb.

Onions, per bush. ,„

JLteaiqe Wholesujc FSIOES.

9.d. t. tf.

Pttatot, Channel
Islands, per lb. ... 6-0

Rhubarb, per dozen
bundles 1 3* 1

Sf^aVale, p. punnet... 13-1
TomatoB, per lb. ... 3-0

i. d, $,d, I

10-16

2 0-3
6 0-8
8-0 10

2 0-26

7

6
6
6

POTATOa.

Arrivals have not been as heavy as anticipatod during the

past week, coneequently markptfl remsin firm, with slight

advances for best kinds. At the moment tendency i« in favour

of fttill higher prices. Best samples, 90». to llOi. ; ordinary

do., 70f. to 90t. J, M, Thomat.

S££DS.
LONDOR I January 23.—Messrs. John Shaw & Sons, Seed

Merchants, of Great Maze Pond, Borough, Iy)ndon, 8.K., wiite

that a cautious but enlarging inquiry lor farm seeds now
comes to hand from the country. Quotations all round are

for the most part nnaltered. American Red is cabled fVrm.

Choice home-grown yearling Cow- grass, in the complete

absence of new seed, realizes remarkable rates. There is mor«

doing in Tares, quality and price being alike tempting,

Canary seed still favours buyers; La Plata samples prove dis-

appointing. The supply of Blue Pea» exceeds the demand.

Haricot Beans tend upwards. More money is askei for Rape

seed. No change in Mustard.

7B17ITS AND VEGETABIiSS.
BoBOU<iH z J(thuary 22.—Quotations;— Savoys, 1j. 6rf. to

2s, per UUy ; Cauliflowers, U. ed. to 2f. 6i. per doieo ; Sprouts,

Bd. to U, per half-sieve; Greens, It. 3d. to iJ. 6i. per dozen

bunches ; Turnips, 2s. to 2». 6rf. ; Carrots, 1*. 6^ . to 2s. per bag

;

Parsnips, lOrf. per score, and 2s. per bag; Horseradish, 1«. to

U, 2d. per bundle; Celery, lU. to 13*. per dozen bundles

Onions, Eagliah, 3s. to it, per cwt. ; do., foreigo, U. 9<i, to

2s. 3d. per bag; Apples. English, 3f. to 9*. per bushel; do..

Canadian, 12*, to 18*. ; and other sorts, 8*. to 14«, per barrel.

StBatford : January 22,—The supply to this marltet

during the past week has been excellent, and with a large

attendance of buyers, a good trade has been done at the un-

dermentioned prices :—Savoys, U, to 3*. per tally; ColUrds,

Is. to 1*. 6i, per tally ; Bunch Greens, 5*. to 7*. per tally

Caulillowers, Is. to 2s. perdoren; ditto, 5l. to 8«. 6tf. per

tally ; Brussels; Sprouts, ^. to 1*. per half-sieve; ditto, 1*.

to 1». 6d. per bushel ; Celery, 4d. to U. per roll ; Turnip-

tops, 1». to 1*. 3rf. per bushel; Turnips, Is, 9d. to 2s. 6rf.

per dozen bunches; ditto, 25*. to 50*. per ton; Car-

rots, household, 22*. 6rf. w 30*. per ton ; do., oattle

feeding, 16*. to 20*. per ton ; Parsnips, 9d, to lOrf. per score

Mangolds. 13*. to 17*. per ton; Swede*. 12*. 6d. to 18*. l)er

ton ; Onions, English, 80s. to 100*. per ton; do., Dutch, 2*. 3d.

to 2*. 9d. per bag; do., Valencia, 6*. 10 7*. per case;

Apples, English, 2*. to 7*. per bushel; do, American, 13*.

to 20*. per barrel.

FA^niNGDOK : January 24.—Quotations :—Turnips, 1*. 9d.

per dozen; Cirrots. 1*. per cwt.; Sprouts. 1*. half-bushel;

Spinach, 2*. per bushel ; Seakale, Is. do. ; Bhut*rb. 1*. 6d. per

dozen ; Beetroot, 2s. 6^. per bag of cwt. ; Parsnips, 2*. <od. per

cwt.; Grapes, good English, 1*, 3<i. per pound ; do., Sjmnish,

14*. per barrel; Pineapples, 1*. to 2s. each; Apples, Cana-

dian, 14s. to 18*. per barrel.

F0TAT08.
Borough : Januiry 22.—Q notations ranged from 60*. to

110s. per ton.

Stratford; January 22,—Quotations :—Magnums, Dark-

land, 67*. to 72*.; do.. Light-land, 70*. to 85*.; Light-soil

Bruces, 75s. to 85*.; Main Crop Kidneys, 80*. to 90*.;

Sutton's Abundance, 8D*. to 95s ; Scotch Magnums, 75*. to

85*. ; do. BruceB, 75*. to 85*. ; Scotch Main Crop Kidneys, 85*.

to 96s. per ton.

F1.RRIKGDOH: January 24.—Quotations:—Main Crop, 90s.

to 100*.; Snowdrops. 100*. to llus.; A.tundance, 80*. to 90*.

;

Colossals, 9 J*, to 100*.; Bruce*. 70*. to 80*.; Magnums, 70*.

to 80*. per ton.
y^

LoxDOlf Averages : January 33.—Main Cro,% 90s. to 110*.

;

Hebrons. 80*. to 100*.; Snowdrops, 90*. to 110*. : Mmgnum*.

70*. to flO». ; Sutton's Abundance. 80s. to 9«)«. ;
Kidneys, 60*.

to 75s. : Black-landj, 76s. to 80s. per ton.

OOBN.
Averages. - Offici*! statement of the average pric«i of

British Con, , imperial measure (qr.), for the w^ek end«g

January 19, and for the corre -ponding period .n 1894 :-18^ s

Wheat.V Si. ; Barley. 31s.8.i.; Oata.Uf. 1591: Wheat.

261. 3d. i Barley, 29s. 2d. ; Oats. 18s.

Averaset.-rh^ foUomng are the »»€«»« of the pnc^ .

the principal metropoliUn markets dunn« the P^t ^eek,-

Clo/er, prime. 75s. to 115*. ; do.^nfenor. 45s. to 90..
;
ha

best. 6 Js to 98s. ; inferior. S61. to ffCs. J
mi.tttre, 70s. to 100..

and straw SOs. to 3«s. per ioedi
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Mr
omdpordmU

• • Oyaxnq to the large increase in our circulation, we are

rductantly under the Tiecessity of goinfj to press some hours

$arli»r. Our contributors^ who well know what this implies, will

Jcindlyaid us by sending their com7nuniccUio)is as early in the

ymk as -oossihle. Communications should reach us not later than

Wednesday. ^^ ^ ^ ^

%• Plants, Fruits, etc., to bf, ^aued,—Correspondents
unding plants or fruits to be riamed, or asking questions

demanding tim€ and research for their solution, must not expect

to obtain an answer to their enquiries i7i the current week.

Specimens should be good ones, carefully packed and numbered,

and Twt mare than six should be sent at one time. Leaves only, or

Florists' varieties cannot, as a rule, he named^

Books: Maurice Verdonck, Cross and Self-Fcrtilisa'

Hon of Plants, by C. Darwin, (J. Murray,

Albemarle Street, London.)
T

Cohrkction: Apple canker; in the fourth paragraph,

third line, the wordi were accidentally miBpi&ced.

For spore- opaales read hoit.

KaruoRRiA : if. R* Too low a temperatare, and
probably cold draaghta, affording the plants very
cold water.

Insects: J, C, The iniecti on the roots of Suepba-
notis are a species of "scale" in the larrie state

;

Uthey were perfect we might be able to gire the
icientific name. We presame there are no
"scales" on the underside of the leaves. Lift the
plant and shake off the earth over a newspaper*
Wash the roots well in a solution of GishursC Com-
pDund, or some other approved insecliicide. This
process might be repeated in the course of twenty-
four hours. Then replant in clean earth. It is

vrry important that the earth shaken off the roots,
and that in which the plant was growing, should be
burnt at once, R, McL.

LOCULIA The cut-
tiaga may be taken after the plant hag fiaiahed
flowering, placing them without delay after
makiiiK them in landy loil surfaced with aand
tinder a bell-gla»i or handlight in a cool hoa«e.
If periiitentcalla. formation occnrs, followed hj no
root*, take them oat, waah them in warm water,
then make two cro»i cats almost reaching through
the callat, and again imert them in fresh toil and
pota, and treat aa before.

Mb. Milne, of the Levena Gardens, illnatrated
in oar pages in 1874, is leaving that eatab-
hshment from ill-health. Mr. Ireland, gr.,
Sedgwick, near Kendal, is anxious to receive
contributions towards the relief of a brother in
diatreaa.

NA^rra OF Fecits : ff. W. Tea, Dumelow'a Seed-
ling (Wellington), and one of the beat late-keeping
caUnary varieties of Apple we have.— J!. Sim.
Pitmaatoa Fine-apple.

Names of Plants : J. H. B. 1, the leaves are
probably those of Vaccininm Vitia Idaa

:

3, Cacaha ficoidea.-—EsA«r. 1, Juniperna virginiana
var. Schotti ; 2, Cnpressna thyoidea ; 3. Juniperua
communia; 4, Thuya (Biota) pendula; 5. Juniperua
virgmmna var. Chamberlaini j 6, Pinna contorta.— i. Jr. 1, Phillyrea latifolia var. Ijevia ; 2, one

^ i.'»*^"8''^*° ^^^'> 3. Phillyrea anpuitifolia

:

aV It"!™**^'*' ^' '^^i" Lawlana; 6 perhaps
Abies Nordmanniania, but it i« impoisible to tell
from a small scrap.—Daphne, Daphne indica.
usually grown for forcing. The shoot consi.ts of
several onited together to constitute a " fa«ciated

"

branch. The cause is unknown
; some aay it is

caused by a mite.-C. H. H. ia thanked for hia
contribution to the Orphan Fund. 2s. 1, Eranthe-mam aareo-reticulatum

; 2. Aralia sp. ; 3. Aralia
Gailfojie.

; 4, probably a Clu.ia.-£. H. Cattleya
Lodd,gefn.-r. C. C. Garrya elliptica (Cornacei),
taliforaia.— Snowdrop. Solanum marginatum of
garden*. — CheapMe. Epidendrum ciliore —
Bdgian Correspondoit. Erigeron mccronatum, er-
roneoady called Vittadenia triloba.

Nuts : Bight Hon. Lord K. The only English workwe can ca!t tr. miad which deals with the cultiva-
tu,B of the F.lb^rt and CoS-nut as practUeTtn
K-nt, I. a book called Fruit larming for Prolii bvGeorge Banyard, and pabl.shed by Fred. Banyard.

* o ^r-'"™*' Mai<5«tone. Srd ed , in IS'O

Zl"-?:^-,^^^ °P"*''°° °f P^°"'°g i« well

that the bashes be planted apart 12 feet whichm^ans about 302 buahe. to the acre. CmaSna vtooteberriefl at^ nanonw r.i««*-j . ..

bushes, to furnish a return before the nuts come

into bearing.

Old Pasture Land : 8, E. The florists' flowers

would ecarcelj be likely to grow very satisfactorily

the firs^ year, unless you could mix large quan-

tities of fertile soil, thoroughly decayed manure, an<l

leaf-mould, with the staple, to a depth of 6 inches.

By doing this, the plants will be furnished with

nutriment till the roots of the grasses and other

plants decay, which cannot take place in less

time than a year. Vegetables would do fairly well

if rotten manure were dug in, or quicklime alone

applied during the digging or ploughing. More-

07er, they could be helped by top-dressing daring

growth.

Obchid Naz^ies: C. The rules which should regu-

late the formation of new names wer« given at

length in our number for May 20, 1890. It is

discouraging that these rules are not acted up to,

even by the committee.

Palm Skeds: T, P, The seeds, or rather fruits,

sold as Liliputian Coconuts, are those of the
Honey Palm, or Coquito Palm, of Chile. They
are yielded by a Palm, Jubaci spectabilis.

Plants obtained by a Gabdeneb tbom his Fhiends
FOB THE Object of Fubnishing his Employeb's
Gheenhouse, which was Empty whem he Entebed
THE Sehvicb: J. a. We think that unless per-

mission is given by his employer, the gardener
could not legally remove anjthing so obtaincd-

Platyceeium alcicobnb : W, S, The shield or
barren frond becomes covered with a new one and
dries up, but it remains in its place. The fertile

fronds are evergreen.

Pteeis going BfiowN at the Tips : J, H, It may
be the effect of cold-drip, or cold draughts of air

from doors or Tentilators. Some varieties of
Pteris and other species of Ferns are very liable

to disfigurement in this manner.

Seedling Potatos and a New Pea: C P. R,
Apply to Mr. Barron, Superintendent, Royal
Horticultural Society's Garden, Chiswick. It is

not essential for you to be a Fellow, though there
is not much excuse for you now-a-daja if you are
not.

STBAWBEBHiEg : A. K. The failure of the plants to
throw their trusses to the normal height above
the leaves is due, probably, to lack of sunshine
last season—the embryo flowers and stalks not
being sufficiently well-developed when cessation of
growth occurred. And the '* blindness," or in-
ability to set, is due to the same cause. Your
treatment of the plants is correct, and they may
do better later in the season.

Tea Plantation: H. G. P, Advertise in the
Tea Planters' Gazette or the Tropical Agriculturist
Ceylon,

The Collins Fund : Received onbehalf of the widow
of Charles Collins the sum of 2s. 6cZ. from
W. L, T., which has been sent to the Treasurer.

Tomato-houses: S, S, Early-house should face the
south, and the best form is a lean-to of 15 feet in
width, and 10 feet high at the back, with a very
low wall, say 1^ to 2 feet at the front. For fruiting
in summer and autumn, span-roofed houses answer
well enough, if well heated. They should run
north to south, or some point decidedly in that
direction. The best boiler is an upright tubular,
or a Trentham saddle, of one of the larger sizes.

CoMMUNiCATioxs RECEiTED. ^ Messrs. Mert^ & Co. -^

—n. J, Kj.—J. K. J,—G. Y. M.—A P 17 T TT T "D XT
Tork.-J. Budde. Utrecht.-F. C P-W Q f "^^^'c'^"stone.-M. Dalteith.-H. J E -k' MiUe7-J D^'

-V H-n H K^; p°h1P>,^-^V-^- «• H- C.-Canoa E.

-i" S-C k W n'^ % %-^^^- P- & Son8._Vallota

Mo^J^P'T^'^
the I85h iaafc, at St. Joho'i Nar.ery

f.e" 1 th^r?' ^*"?'?; ^"^'"^ ci«0HOB ciizkage _1, ths oniy »oa of George and Louisa Cannon.

ot fliejgr,. Pope & Sons, King's Norton Nurseries

wun tue old Handsworth Nuraeriet TT.» ™-- n
known in the Midlands, and ^Sy res^ct^"

'^"

CONIFER^.— Abies Douglasii, 1^ to 2 ft.,

20s. per 100; CanadenBis. 10 to 12 in., 4s. perdoz.;

Cednis deodara, U f*M ^- P^' ^°^- * Araucaria imbricata, 3 to

34 ft., 4«s. per doz., 4 ft., 605. ; Cup. macrocarpa. 3 ft., 6«.;
,3_ n4.^At4- fl»» o^c T.«^inn ^+-"?ift..305.; Stricta,

.3to3Jft.,40s.;

^,^^^ „, , __.peraoz..uit.,i:^5.; Nordmanniana,

3 ft.. 185. per doz.; Piaus Cembra, 12 to 18 in. 105. per 100;

Retinospora plumosa, 4 to 5 feet, 505. per lOO ; Aurea, bushy,

fiDe,325. ; Squarrosa, 3to4 it., 12s. per doz., 1^ ft. 25s. per 100;

ThuiftLobbIi.3ft.. 20s.. 2 ft., 105.. 4 to 5 ft., 50s.. 7 ft., extra,

755. ; Thuiopsis dolobrata, 2J to 3 ft., 185. per doz., 3 to 4 ft., 30s.

QARLIES MITCHELL. Narseryman, Stranraer. ,

WHOLESALE SEED CATALOGUE.

We have now published our Wholesale Catalogue of

VECETABLE& FLOWER SEEDS
Containing a!so the best Novelties of the season, MAY BE

HAD OH APPLICATION". Any of our Customers not having

received one by post -will oblige by letting us know, when

another shall at once be posted.

WATKINS a SIMPSON s

BITLB AND SEED MERCHANTS,
w

Seed & Trial Grounds—Feltham & Twickenham, Middlesex.

i EVERYTHING FOR THE GARDEN

I OR THE ESTATE.

NURSERIES
over 450 Acres*

FOREST TREES,

FRUIT TREES, !

ROSES,

WRITE FOR.

LISTS—
POST FREE.

BULBS,
I

: IMPLEMENTS. !

Chester. I

-^. "'vj^

I

FRUIT
To MA-RKBT and PRIVATE GBOWEES.

We hold an eit«n?ive Stock of all kinds of the above,

in firat-rate quality, and at reasonable prices.
_

Intending Planters would do well to send for Descnpuvc

Catalogue, free on application*

S. SPOONER & SONS
HOUNSLOW NURSERIES, MIDDLESEX.

5

SPECIALITY.
Our Collection is unrivalled. Over 1400 species and ^^ri

e
i

e

of Stove. Greenhouse, Filmy. Hardy Exotic, and BritisU n^^^^

For prices of these and for specially cheap collections m ^
tiful variety, see our Catalogue, free on application.

W. & J. BIRKENHEAD, P.R-H.So
FERI^ NUnSEEIES, SALE, near MANCHKSTB^

WWW^WWww

^

There is NOT a Ganlenef iu the

Country but would be beuefitted

by Eowiug

ii

TRUSTY
TILLEY BROSm H

Seed E8tablishment,BrightonJ^
niuHroUed Cntaloi/ife free. ^
Strictly Moderate Prices.

"TRUSTY'* SEED3
from the „

"Queen of rt'atciin;? Places,

Zi ^ #

m.
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To NUESERYMEN and OTHERS.
LOBELIA foT stoc'k purposes, in quantity at £3 10s. per

100 boxes. Blue and white Emperor \ViJl!am.-H PESTKR,
Nurseryman. Enfield Highway, N,

SFECIAL OFFER. — Eollisson's Telegraph
Cucumber Seed; the Best for all purposes. 50 for 1*.;

100 for 1*. 9rf. ; cash with order.—S. HARKATT, Cucumber
Grower, Kadcliffe-on-Trent, Notts.

BOX'S BEAUTIFUL BEGONIAS,—Quality
and Quantity, Seed of Singles. Is., 2s, 6rf., and 5*. ; of

Poubles, Is. 6rf., 2s. 6d., and 55. perpkt ; sow now. Tubers to

colour for Bedding, from 20s. per 100. Choice Hjbrids for

pot?, 7s. 6rf. to 4.2s, per doz. Illustrated Price List and
Pamphlet Gratis,

JOHN a. BOX. Begonia Grower, Croydon.

HELLEBORUS NIGEK MAJOR
(CHRISTMAS BOSE).

Several hundred good clumpg, finished blooming, from
frames, fit for dividing for stock, 6s. to 9s, per dozen, £2 to £3
per 100. Also 20 half specimen CKOTONS, good plants, for
Dinposal. .

G. KER3WILL, Old Bowhill Nurseries, St, Thomas. Exet^.

LlUum. auratum.
MORLE AND CO. have recei^'^ed another im-

portation in splendid condition, fine, large plump bulb?,
25s. per 100; extra large, 35s.; and immense size (bulbs
seldom met with), 50s. per 100; 4s., 6s, and 9s. per dozen
respectively. Also other good and scarce Lilies in stock.

Address—The Conservatories, Finchley Road. N.W.

BR, PAVIS' BLGONIA CATALOGUE.
• —A Gem of Gems. Acknowledged to be the bej-t

Descriptive Catalogue of one of the best Gold Medal Prize
Collections in cultivation, post-free.

B, K. DAVIS, Begouia Grower, Yeovil, Somerset,
P.S,—A quantity of English Oak, 8 to 15 feet; also Privet

O^alifolium, all sizea, from 1 to 6 feet.

The Sensation of ttiA Cectury.
CROZY'S NEW FRENCH GLADIOLUS-

FLOWERED DWARF CANNAS produce large gorgeous-
coloured flowers, invaluable for the flower garden and con-
servatory. Extra strong dry roots, now ready for delivery,
including all the best kinds, named, from l?s. to 18s. per
dozen. Post fr^'e.—B. S. WILLIAMS & SOX, Victoria and
Paradise Nurseries, Upper Holioway, London, N.

EGONIAS A SPECIALTY.—Awarded Nine
Gold Medals. Gold Cup. and only Gold Medala for

Begonias at the International Horticultural Exhibition. Seed
saved from prize plants. Choicest mixed, single or double
varieties, 1#., 2s. 6d., and 5s. per packet. Collections (seed),
single, 12 named varieties, separate. 5s, 6(i.; 6 ditto, 3s.
Tubers, named singles, from 18s. to 60s. per dozen; choicest
seedlings, 4s. to 21 s. per dozen ; bedding, choicest. 3s. to 9s. per
dozeo; choicest named doubles from 18s. per dozen; choicest
seedlings, 12s. to 30s. per dozen; choicest mixed, for bedding.
9', to I8s, per dozen. Catalogues gratis.

JOHN LAING AXD SONS, Begonia Growers, &c.. Forest
Hill, London.

LL a. S M I T
BEIERLEY HILL, near DUDLEY,

And at US. QUEEN VTCXORIA STREET, LONDON, E.C.

IRON FENCING, HTTHDLES, GATES,
IRON EOOFING and HA.Y BAKNS,

Social Estimates given for Large Contracts ia Fencing,
«mng, &c. Personal Surveys of Estate made, and practical
aance given as to the best and most economical Fences to put
aown. lilustraUd Catalogues Free &y PosU

n^LUSTRATED CATALOGUE FREE.
JoNM' Treatise, « Heating by Hot-water "

W.

Second
at, 6(i. nett. per post

A yy

STOCK SIZES -In Inchea.
12X10
14X10

14X12
16X12

1^X12
20X12

16X14
18X14

20X14
20X15

20Xl(^!MXl6^2xl8
22X16*^0X18,21X18

21-OZ. Foreign, of above size^, 100 and 2m> Uet boxe?, 3fiis

and 4ih3 qualities, always in fctock. 15-OZ. Foreign similar
current szea in 200 feet boxe&.

Euglisll Glass, cut tc buyer's bizes at lowest prices, tfe?ioc''e4

free ard S'*und m the country in quantity.
PROPAGATING and CUCUMBER GLASSES, &c.

PUTiY. WHITE LEAD, PAIP^TS. OILS, BRUSHKS. &c.
PIT LIGHTS, cheap line of 21-OZ. 200 feet, 9 inches by
7 inches, and 10 inches by 8 inches.

GEORGE FARMILOE & SONS,
34, St. Jobn Street, Weat Smicbfield. London E.C.

Stock Listsand Pricesoo appHcatiou. Please quote Gard. Chron,

JRICHARDSON

HORTICULTURAL
BUILDINGS.

Peize M"kD4.LS.

servatoriea. Greenhouse*,
Vineries, Peach Hoosea,

Stove and Orchid

Awardel the only

GoM Medal fa

tforticultural Buildings at the

International Horticultaral
Exlilbltlon. London.

Houses, &c. Alao
Boilers, Pipes,
and all

Fitting*.

Wr. RICHARDSON & CO.,

— '-M J-^ J

|5^ The Pi neer ofcheap, tiinple, and effective heating for small
Grfennou%c\

The immeD>s sale of this Boiler, and the numerous imitatioDs
of it sent out in recent years, afford abundant testimony to its

undoubted success.
Secure the Original Pattern only from the inventors.

No. 1, £i 15'. ; No. 2, £t 5s. ; No. 3, £5 15s. ; also larger size*'.

E-ilimates for complete apparatus. Also illustrated lists and
CO aies of testimonials on application.

MESSENGER. &; CO., Loughborough, Leicestershire.

Lomion UfJi .'e : 163. t'almerston BuiMings, Old Broad St., E.C.

CARSON > PAINT
Patronised by 30,000 of the Nobility,

and Clergy, for aU kinds of

OUTDOOR WORK, CONSERVATORIES
GreenkotLseSi Frames, &c.

1 Cwt,, and Oil Mixture, Free to all Stations.

Litjuid Nou-Poisonous Paint for Inside of Conservatories, &o.
Prices, Patterns, and Testimonials, PMt-free.

Grove Works, Lombard Roao, Battersea,
uondon, s.w.

uid BACHBLOB'S WALK, DUBlIK,

t THE CELEBRATED

XL ALL PREPAR ATIONS.
13= Superior to any others yet offered to

Hortlculiurlfets, and telng bo muth more
effectual they are cheaper.

JhifirU three ate prepared in Bond trem Dvty Jrtt Tobacco.

XL ALL VAPORI^TVa FUMIQATOP^-The turprise and
delight of all -who use it.

XL ALL LIQUID INSECTICIDE(WASH).—The most genuine
and (ffeclual Wash in the Market,

XL ALL TOBACCO POWDKB.—The fiueat grade and strongest
powd«r ytt produced. Send for a j^ample tin for te^t and
comparison,

XL ALL L*WN SAXD.-A Destroyer cf Paisies, Plantains,
Ac, and a Fertiliser for the Grass.

XL ALL LIQUfD-MANUEE.—A concentmled clear liquid,
and 11 cheap and splendid Fertiliser, No bmell.

To be had from all NurferymeD. Seedsmen, Florists, and
Sundriesmen ; or direct from the Sole Proprie* or

—

G. H. RICHARDS,
Old Shot Tower Wharf, Lambeth. London. S.E.

GREAT REDUCTION IN FRAMES
OITH WELI.-KNOWN MAKE.

PORTABLE CUCUMBER FRAMES.
These Frames are made of the Best Materials, and can be

together and taken apart in a few minute* by any one,

Sir.es and Prices, Glazed and Painted. M
'21-light,

2
3
4
5
6

I)

tl

tt

tt

4 ft. by 6 ft...

A

8 ft. by 6 ft. .

.

12 ft. by 6 ft. .

.

P£IC£S

20 ft.' by 6 ft.'

.'

'.

I

CABBIAGE
24 ft. by 6 ft.../

2
5
7

10

d.

6

6

prices

B HALLIDAY CO
KOYAL

MIDDLETON, MANCHESTER
^ni^n j4^cni,Mr.H.SKKLTO»,Seedsman.&c.,2.HoUowayRd.,

WARE & SONS' po.S,f?3ilM.

FLOWER POTS
SUSSEX POTTERY

WORKS.
UCKFIELD.

Estab. 1770

The Trade Supplied.

4V^X Hundreds of
TeBtlmonlals.

For PrivBt«

Gardens.

Lists on application.

ORCHID BASKETS, RAFTS,
BOATS, and CYLINDERS,

AND ALL GARDEN SUNDRIES.

SEND FOR A PRICE LIST
Frcm the Largest ,Manufacturer in the Trade,

?

H. G. SMYTH,
21, GQ LDSIVilTH ST., DRURV LM

'JJ(:g-'

GLASSI CHEAP GLASS

I

I In Ptock iJizts,

IBnr n^rifVif*- -Tc a^ (12x10,18X12,18x14,2-1x14
15-oA, per 100 ft., 7^. 6^. » ^^^12 '-fOxia, 18x16. 24x16
-ai-uz.* „ lOJ. Orf.

1 1(3x12, ldXl4, 20X16. 24x18, Ac,

3 J X 3 Prepared Sa*h Bar at t>s. per 100 feet.

Flooring, 5/9 per square; Matchinit, 4/d; 2 X 4, at Jd. per
foot run. Garden Utensils. Trellifl. Jronmongery, Paints, Ac,

"« (^talojfues free,

1 THE CHEAP WOOD COMPACT,
Bi^ECTtG^'si ^ipiix^ 'WnBiw, Ii-^xoN, K.a.

«
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EBSONS MANUB
Cn»h»d Bones and all HighclM* FertiUaen.

Oenuiue only from— _ ^^ ^_,j
W. H. BEESQ>'. Carbrook Bone

E,

QPECIALLY PREPARED MAKURE for

Ko charge for baK». Ca»h with Order.-W. BAILia. Orooms

Hill Nuraory. fttceowicb, 8 E.
^

r\ BEESON'S MANURE.—Composed of

U. Blood and Bone. The beat Fertili.er for all purpowa.

tin and bag. 1 cwt. and above sent carnage pdsa, casn wim
MO ana oa^

jjgjgoy Bo„e Mills. St. Neot^f. Hunts.
Oi<I«r. V. ni!.»oui,.^^

^^ Knowle Boad. Brixton, London,

"I haw tried this fertiliwr on t»"0"« «"*'?'» %°P^^S,'L'm .bJB to «iy that It U an «rellent Manure for 1 egetablM,

THOMSON^S"
VIHE m PUNT MANURE.

The

Tlie very be8t for all purposes.

result of many years* experience. Largely

used both at Home and abroad.

Agent for London:-!. GEORGE, 14, Redgrave Road,

^A^ent^oT' Channel Inlands: -J. H. PAKSONS, Market

PUce. Oueni*eT. ^«,,„ » m_ a
Sole Milkers ;-WM. THOMSON AJID S0NS» Ltd.. Tweed

Vtnerft'd, Clorenfords, N.B.

PriM Lifts and Tdstlmonials on application.

Analysifl wnt with ordere of f-cwt, and upwards.

SOLD B 1 ALL BEEBSMElf.

FIR-TREE OIL
SOLTTBIiB INSECTICIDE.

Vaftd by every Orchid-grower ol any note throughout the

World as th« only Safe and Sure Insecticide for killing Insects

o& delicate plant*. Bottles, 1«. 6<i.. 2s. 6<<., 4<. 6(2, 7f. 6i.>

13*. 6<i. ; in bulk, 111. per gallon ; with lull directions for use.

i*'rom ali Seedsmen.
MAyrFACTUBKR—

S. CBIFFITHS HUGHES. Victoria St, MANCHESTER.
(Operative Chemist).

KKW TOBK-KOLKKB akd SONS.
nfm

To be Healtliy Plants must be Clean.

FUMIOATB WITH

CAMPBELL'S FUMIGATING INSECTICIDE
Wi^h the improved process of manufacture, and the testa it

is subjected to by the makers, and ourseWee in 4f acres of glass-

housee. we are able to ask all plant growers who have not tried

it to do 90 with confidence.

OKOWEaS of FEBXS, OBCHIDa, GRAPES, and other

INDOOR FRUIT, also of PELARGONIITM9. CINERARIAS.
CALGEOLAhlAS. &c., ftate that their plants, &c , are now
quite rlean, with timely fumi^itions.

MKALYBUGon STEPHANOTIS. Ac., is kept in check by the
use of Ca M PB ell's FVMIGATWG J>'SECTICIDE*

Bear in mind we are tlie only wholesale dealers in Icsecti*

ddes who are u?iD^ on a larjie scale the preparations they sell

in their own Nurseries, and therefore iible to speak with con-
fidence as gardeners who actually u&e» to gardeners who ought
to tiM this article.

TH»ir» . i ^^' ^^H for J000 cubic feet of apace, 1*. each. ) Post
^^^'^•iNci „ „ 2000 „ „ „ ls.9d. „ Cfree.

OUfleld NnTMriofl,
ALTRINCHAM;

10 and 12, Market Street, Mauchest
AlBoatLLiSDCDxo Ji;3?CTiON, Ac,

m. mmm & son,

WITHOUT Grow yonr

Agents wanted.^ ^

ORCHID PEAT; Best Quality; BROWN
FIBROUS PEAT for Stove and Greenhouse use. li«u-

DODEffi)N and AZALEA P|^T Samples and Prices of-

WALKER AND CO,, Farnborougb, Hants.

SIMPSON'S SPECIALTIES^
MANURE AND INSECIICIDE,

Analysis of Manure: Nitrogen, 12-;?1 ; Soluble Phosphif.

7*35 ; Insoluble Phosphate, 14'63; Potash, 611. Sold iaTiui

2 lb., li.; post-free. l.«. 6rf. ''-'-- " " "- "- "" -

I tor Cath,

W, J. SIMPSON. 6, Spencer Road, Acton, London, W.

RICHARDS
f

NOTED PEAT
ORCHID PEAT

(Trade aupplied on best tenas).

A large stock of the finest quaJity OBCHID PEAT Also for

Stove and Greenhouse Plants. Ferns, Rhododendrons. &c. By

the Mck cubic yard, ton, or truck-load. Can be seen m bulk

atSoV W^^^^^ despatch by any Rail or Steamer.

Prompt and Special Quotations for delivery ^^ny Station.

O. H. BIcTaRdS, Old Shot Tower Wharf. I^ambeth

London, S.E,; Peat Grounds and Dep6ts. Bmgwood and

Wareham. Address all letters to London Whart.

PREPARED, ready for use, all fibre, 10*. per sack
; 5for ijj.g^

SELECTED, in blocks, very fibrous, 8a. per BMk;5ftir

37^. 6rf. SECOND QUALITY, 5». per sack ; 5 for 22j. U.

BROWN FIBROUS PEAT, for Aialeas, Rhododendrons, ut

Ferns, 4s. per sack, 5 for 18«. ; and 3a. per 8ack,5 for 12?. H,

PEAT-MOULD, LEAF-MOULD, and FIBROUS LOAM, eaci

2*. €d. per sack ; 5 for IOj. PREPARED POTTING COM-

POST, 4j. per sack ; 6 for 18«. All sacks included.

Send Postal Order for Sample Sack. Special terms to theTttk

For Price List apply to D. CAMERONt
Forester'a Lodge. Mount Mascal, Bexley, Keat

^LONDONo;

TRADE MARK .

They are used by
Leading Growers,
Ro>al Botanic So-

ciety, Royal Horti-

cultural Society,

Royal Parks, Ion-
don County Coun-
cil, and by all ftuo-

ces^ft^l gardeners
everywhere.

RPASS
FOR

VINES, ROSES
CHEYSANTHEMUMS, '

AND

All

Purposes.
.^* "'

.^yt^
^^-

^ro^^

^^ -4]\>^^^" Crushed Bones, Peruvian Guano,

\% V^*^;^^^ Sulph ate of Ammonia. Nitrate of Soda,

Vi^^ ( ee-*^^^^^ and other Manures. Tobacco Cloth and
-o^ -^^^

Paper. Best Qmlitiei cnly. Prices oa Applicaticn,

' -^' -^^ the trare,

in 6d. ^^
Packets; wd

SEAL'^D BAGS ;-

7 lb. ;J5. ttrf.. 14 lb. 41. «i,

28 lb. 7a. 6<f., 66 lb. lU.^

112lb.20s. Or direct from theWorn

Carriage paid, in the United Kirgto

for Ca-.h with order (except U. Packet!!

^/ifi-*

...^'ii*' CLAY SON
Temple

Manure Manufacturers, Bone Crushers, &c,.

Lane, STBATFOBD, LONDON,

ANTHRACITE FROM THE CELEBRATED CWAUN-CAE-CURWEH COLLIEeiES-

MGHT PRIZE MEDALSfor HIGHEST QUALITY.

ABSOLUTELY SMOKELESS.

Specially sized by the most

modern and improved ma-

chinery, by the pioneers of

broken Anthracite for all

purposes.

i>

Best COBBLES, for GreeS'

house Boilers.

HOUSE, for Domestic

Use, Churches, &«•

„ NUTS, for Stoves,

Purest andHlgnest Qoallty.

Full particulars on opV^^^

Ask your Coal Merchant for GWAUN-CAE-GOBWEN ANTHRACITE, or apply

Colliery Agents

E. A. CLEEVE3 & CO.. 23. Lime Street, London B.C.

AMATEUR

SPAN -ROOF

BREENKOUSE.^

Fkom 40/-.

TO AMATETJB. GARDENERS.

WE SUPPLY tVERYTHlHG EEftUIRED FOR THE OAROEH.

HORTICTJLTTJBAL IIMBEB, IRON, and GLASS.
the Lai-jrest Stock in the Trade of the above.

"We hold
Have our Prices before Ordfering elsewhpre.

CUCUMBER

PRAMES,

fkom isy-.

SEEDS SEEDS SEEDS

THE

RAPID PROPAGATOR.
Hxe only perfect Propa-

ntor for raiding Pl^ts
from Seeds, Slips, or
Cottiogs.
1ft. 8 by 1ft, 6. £1 a
3ft. 6 by 1ft. 10, 14
4ft. by 2ft. ...3 8

Wholes lie Prices. 257^ below any other House.
ILLUSTRATED LIST, FREE,

and'lhJnM i^^S
^ATALUGUE, bound in cloth, containing 383 pages,

appuSn " *
°'''' ^^^^^^^ ^"^^^'^ LlSTpost-free^n

HYGIENIC HEATERS

Burning Paraffin w'thout smoke

or Smell.

From

w COOPER
> Ltd

Horticultural
Providers,

I

755, OLD KENT ROAD, LONDON. S.E

A
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GISflURST COMPOUND, used since 1895
for Bed Spider, Mildew, Thrips, QtoeidLy, and other

blight ; a ounces to the galloQ of soft water; 4 to 16 ounces as

ft winter dreeaing for Vinee and Orchard house trees, in lather
from cake, for American blight, and as an emulaion when
paraffin is used. Has outlived many preparations intended to
supe/MHle it. Boxes, IJ., 3^., and 105. i&d,

GISHURSTINE keeps Boots dry and soft on
wet ground. Boxes, Qd, and 1j., from the Trade.

Wholesale from PRICE'S PATENT CAKDLK COMPANY
r Limited). London.

PEAT. EPPS PEAT.
Specially SELECTED for ORCHIDS,

And all kinds of Plants, by sack, cask, cubic-

yard, ton, or truck- load. Eich fibrous LOAM,
Coarse and Fine SILVER SAND, superior

LEAF-MOULD, C. N. FIBRE REFUSE,
SPHAGNUM MOSS, CHARCOAL, &o.

Special through rates to allparts.

The Original Peat Depot, BINGWOOD, HANTS .

SAVE HALF THE COST.
BEDFORDSHIRE

COARSE AND FINE

Is admitted by th«
leadingXurserymen
to be the Best

QualityobUioable
la the Trade. __ _

Ooufiumers should Bay Direct from the Owner of these
Celebrated and Extensive Pits, which contain a practically in-
exhaustible supply of Splendid Sand, and thus tavt half th4
ordinary cost.

Apply direct to the Proprietor for Samples and Price
free on Rail or Canal. All Orders executed with the utmott
promptness and under personal supervision. Special Rail-
way Rates inforcetoall part*. All kinds of PEAT supplied
at lowest possible prices. Sample Bag sent on application to

GEO. QAR8IDE. J1LIL.F.R.H.S.. Lelxhton Buzzard TlAila

Now Beady. "Tlilrd Year of Issue.

THE FRUIT-GROWERS' YEAR BOOK
(lUubtrated) for 1895. Price It. ; Post free. 1*. 2d. Greatly

snlarged. 250 pages. Replete with information of the greatt^st
po^iMe value to all interested in Fruit Culture. Articles by
taading Authorities on the following subjects : Apple Culture.
Small Fruit Culture, The Evaporation of Fruit, How to Bottle
Fruit. The Year's Novelties in Fruit. Indoor and Outdoor Work
for each Month. Portraits of Leading Salesmen. Directory of
8000 names, &c, I>o not fail to send for a copy at once.

Publishing Office : 30, Fleet Street. London, E.C.

Jost Published. With 33 Illustrations. 8vo. 9a. net

THE PHYSIOLOGY OF PLANTS.
A Popular Treatise for the Ute of Gardeners or for Students

of HoTUculture and of Agriculture. By Dr. Paul Soriuer.
Director of the Experimental Station at the Royal Pomological
Inatitule in Proskau (Silesia). Translated by F. E. Weiss,
B.8c„ F.L.S , Profes&or of Botany at the Owen's College.
Manchesttr.

London : LONGMANS, GREEN, & CO.. 39, Paternoster Row,

I

Established 1851.

BIRKBECK BANK
SOITTHAMPTOX BUILDINGS, ChAKCERY LaXE, W.C.

TWO-AND -A-HALF per Cent. INTEREST aUowed On
DSPOSITS. repayable on demand.
TWO per Cent, on CURRENT ACCOUNTS, on the minimum
anthly balances, when not drawn below £100.
STOCKS and SHARES purchased and sold.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
For the encouragement of Thrift the Bank receives smallWms on deposit, and allows interest, at the rate of TWO-AND-

A-llALF PER CENT, per annum on each completed £1.

BIBKBECK BtJILDING SOCIETY.
p^^J^TO^URCHASE A HOUSE FOR TWO GUINEAS

BIRKBECK PEEEHOLD LAND SOCIETY.
fimV^^JP PtraCHASE A PLOT OF GROUND ¥On FIVEHILLINGS PER MONTH.
The BIRKBECK ALMANACK, with full particulars, post-''^'^- FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT. Manair«;

BREAKFAST-SUPPER
I

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING

THE GARDENERS' GHRONIGLE

PUBLISHER'S NOTICES.

Gardeners' Chroniolb Telegrams The
Rtgistered Address for Forei^gn cmd Inland
Telegrams is " Gardchron, London.'*

ADVBBTISEMENTS.
SCALE OF CHARGES for ADVERTISING

MEAn LINE CHAnQEU A8 TWO,
4 Lines
6
6
7
8
9
10
11

12
13
14

n
n
If

11

• •

•

f t

I

t

«

• •

• a

t I

£0 3
8
4
4
6
5
6
6
7
7
8

6

6

6

6

6

15 Lines
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
26

If

II

II

If

t •

I,

•

£0

t i

t f

8
9
9
10
10
11
11
12
12
13
13

6

6

6

6

6

6

AND SIXPENCE FOB EVERY APDITIONXL LINE.

If set across two Columns, the lowest charge will be 20<.

If set acroM three Coluziuifl the lowest char^^e will be 30*.

Pa^a. iB8; Half Page, £i lOf.; Column, iBd.

Gardeners AND others Wanting Situations,
26 wordsj including name and address^ 1«. 6<f,,

and %d. for every additional line {about nine
words) or part of a line. These Advertise-

raefiits must he prepaid* This scale does not

apply to announcements of Vacant Situations,

which are charged at the ordinary scale.

Births, Deaths, and Marriages, 6s. each
insertion.

Notice to Advertisers.—In many instances

Jlemittances in Payment of Bepeat Adver-
tisements are received without name, address,

or anything leyond the postmark on envelope

by which to identify the sender ; this in all

cases causes a very great deal of trouble^ and
frequently the sender cannot be identified at alL

Advertisers are requested when Remitting
to give their Names and Addresses, and also

a Reference to the Advertisements which they

wish repeated.

Publlslxlzig Office and Office for AdvertlBements.
41, Wellington Strbkt. Strand. W.C.

GAUDENIIfa APPOINTMENT.
Mr. Edwin Weeb, until lately Gardener at The Abbey Land*,

Wfcston, Stafford, as Head Gardener to H. HuRLBUTT,
E-«q., J P., Dee Cotta)<e, Queen's Ferry, Korth Wales.

BOILING WATER OR MILK

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
William Rumsey, Joyning's Nurseries, Waltham Cross,

London, N.—Seeds,

F. MiLLEH Sl Co , 267, Fulham Road, London, S.W.— Seeds.

Arthur Robinson, ll.. RiahDpsgate Without, and Camomile
Street, City—Seeds.

Cunningham & Wyllie, 8, West Nile Street, Glasgow-
Seeds.

J. Cheal & Sons, Lowfie'.d Nurseries^ Crawley, Sussex-
Seeds,

R, Savtkl, h Salon, Bouches-dtt-Rhone, France—Chrysan-
themums.

H. Deverill, B inbury, Oxfordshire — Onions and ether
Vegetable Seeds.

Thos. Ken^^edy & Co., 106 and 103, High Street, Dumfiie?,
N.B.—Seeds, &c.

Alex. Fixlavsox, 42, Above Bir, Southampton — Seeds, Ac,

Jso. K. King. Cogglesball, E*sex—Seeds, &c.

Geo. PHiPPEN, Reading—Seeds,
Wm, Shand, New Street, Lancaster—Seeds. Ac.

Clark Brothers & Co., 63, Scotch street, Carlisle—Seeds, &c
H. J, Jones, Ryecroft Nursery, Hither Green, Lewisham,

London, S.E.—Chrysanthemum 3.

Ant. RoozENiSoN, Ovwveen, near Haarlem, Holland—Seeds,
Tubers, &c-

Wm, Samson h Co^ 8 and 10, PortUod Street, Kilmarnoclc—
—Seeds and Plants.

RoBT. Stdenuam, Tenby Street, Birmingham—Seeds.

Wm. Bayl<iB Hartland, Cork— (I) Seeds. &c, ; (2) Seeds and
Plants for Town Gardens ; (3) Seeds and Plants for Cottage
Garden?, &c.

Vilmorin-Andrievx & ClE., 4, Quai de la Megisserie, Paris,

France—Seeds, Sec.

Thomas Imiue & Soxa, 137, High Street. Ayr, N.B,—
Seeds, &c.

Maurice Young Sl Son, Milford Nurseries, near QoJalming,
Surrey—Trade List of Coniferae, Hardy Ornamental Trees,

Rhododendrons, Roses, Fruit Stocks, Forest Trees, &c.

WANTED, % PARTNERSmr in a ^lAR-
KEr NURSERY within 15 miles of Covent Garden.

—OROWEft. 41. Wellington Street. Str«na W n

To Nurserymen and Seedsmen,

WANTED, an experienced MAN with capital,
to join others in taking over an Old-establishM Nur-

sery and Seed Business in the Midlands.— Address D. A,,
mA, King's Koad, Chelsea, S.W.

WANTED,a thorough practical GARDENER
in all branches, especially Vegetables and Flowen ;

and Management oE Poultry. No r.hildren. Wife as Lanndreis.
—State wages required, with cottage.—Apply, "AMCUS,"
41. Wellington Street, Strand, W.C,

WANTED, a HEAD AVQRKING GAR-
DENER.—Man and boy under, WtM9S2s. per week

and ft good house. Must have knowledge of Cowsand Poultry,
and be a mirried man.—Apply, giving full .particulars of ex-
perience, to F. CAPEL CLIRE, Tyihu-. fiigat^^stone, F.'^'^x.

TVTANTED, a SECOND GAUbENER, U>r
Y T Suburbs of London —Age about ^ or :i5. with toa

12 to 14 able to assist him. Must have good character.

—

Write, *-T. Q.," WilUng's, 162, Piccadilly, W.

WANTED, a WORKING FOREMAN for
the Houses for the North of England.—Must have a

good knowledge of giowing Plant-3, Roses. &c., for Cut Bloom.
One with a (light knowledge of Outdoor Work not objected to.

—State fuU particulars wiih age, and wages expected to
TRADE, Messrs. Hurbt & Son, Seed Merchauts, Houndsditchg
London, E.C.

WANTED, a young MAN, competent to
Grow Plants, Cut Flowers, and Tomatos ; Bulbs and

Lilies in quantity, and of quality to make them pay. Total

abstainers only,— Apply, siting eifpen'ence. where last

employed, and wages expected, to GEO. BOYES AMD CO.,
Aylestone Park Nurseries, Leicester.

WANTED, MANAGER, for Glass Depart-
ment for Scotch Nursery. Must be first-class Propa-

gator and Grower of Plants, and able to force and keep up a con-
tinuous supply of Flowers and Plants.—Apply, wltn full par-
ticulars, references, and wages expected, to No. 100, Gardeners
Chronicle Office, 41, Wellington Street. Strand, W.C.

WANTED.—Experienced MAN as GAR-
DENER and Bailiff, wife to take charge of

Poultry yard, and occasionally the Dairy. Apply, X. W., 41,
Wellington Street, Strand, W.C.

WANTED, Young MAN under Foreman, for
the Housee. Afust be active, persevering, and obliging,

and have good experience. Not under 21. Preference given to
those accustomed to tutular boilers. Wages 2Ii. per week.

—

J. ANOKRSON, The Gardens, Streatham Grove, Norwood,
London.

WANTED, a rOREAIAN, for Glass, at a
place in Ireland, near Dublin.—Headman Koglish;

Protestant; not less than 24. 18*. a week, with bothy, milk.
and vegetables.— Apply, LORD LANGFORD, Summerhill
House, Etifltild. CO. Meatb.

WANTED, an experienced MAN for outside
Market Work.—Vegetables ; able to take charge of

men. and to give good refereuces as to character and ability ;
must be total abstainer,—Apply, W. K. TIDY, Brockhampton
NoTBeries, Havant, Hants,

WANTED a young MAN, used to Growing
Mushrooms and Carnations for Market. State age,

wages expected, and refereacef>. to A KNIGBX, The Dowaa
Nurseries. Hassocks, Sussex.

WANTED, an active young MAN, for small
Nuiseries, where Cucumbers. Tomatoe. and Chrysaa-

themums are Grown. Quick at Potting and Tying. Wages
18i. per week.—-State age and references to H.ORAM axd
SONS, Florists, Buxton, Derbyshire.

WANTED, JOURNEYMAN Cinside), age 21,
an active young Man, well up to his work. Wages 17^.

per week, bothy, fcc—ALEX. INNES, The Gardens, Hally-
burton, Coupar Angus, N.B.

W"ANTED, active Young MEN, used to
working in Fruit Houses. Wages IS*, per week, tiid

overtime in summer.—S. G.RUMSEY. Wrotham. Kent.

T

WANTED, TWO active young MEN, one
for Palms and Stove Planfed. the other for Growing

Chrysanthemums. — Apply, ICEION, Putney Park Lane,
Putney.

ANTED, a good GARDEN LABOURER
accustomed to Pony, Mower, Kitchen Garden. Pleasure

Grounds, and Fires. Good character indispensible . Apply,

stating age. &c.. to G. W. FORBES, B«^gent House, Surbit<m

Hill Park, Surbiton.

WANTED, a MAN and WIFE, as INDOOR
SERVANTS; Man to attend to Garden, and M

generally usefal; wife muctbegooi Cook, and Assist in the

House-work.~E. H , 41, Wellington Street, Strand, W.U

To Florists. « X 1WANTED a voung man, as tirst-class

TABLE DKCOKATOB and BOUQUET HAND.-
Apply, stating references and wages reqmred.by letter only,

to MANAGER, 81, Fulham Palace Road, W,
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W Must be well opANTED, a SHOPMAN.
, ^

in the Se4d Trade in all ^'ranches and with a know-

ledge Of Nursery Baslne«. Age 22 to "^^-^Myit^
'""co.".

able to take charge, and attend ^t^rket^.-S. R. HAyiXD i.u..

Seed Merchants, Chepstow

SHOPMAN,WANTED, an ASSISTANT
with a ^ knowledge of Retail

l^-^^^^^^
Trade.-Apply. stating age. wa^en required. &c,. to EUW l«

MURRKLL, Se«d Morchaiit, Shrewsbury,

WANT PLACES.
TO AND OTHERSGARDENERS

SEEKING SITUATIONS.

Advertisers are cautioned against having letters

addressed to initials at Post-offices, as all

Letters so addressed are opened hy the

authorilles and rdurnftd to the sender,

j^ressure upon our space at tlds season of the

year is no great, we are compelled to state

that advertisements received after 6 p.m. on

Wednesday will, ia all probability, he held

over to the next weeh

The

Garde aera, firm-Baniffs. Foresters. &c.

DIUlvSO^'S, Royal Nurseries, Chester, are

aUays In a position to RECOMMKND MEN of the

Aii/A«; renpflctability. nnd thoroughly practical a,t their busi-

ne!». All particulars on application.

Telei^raphic and Postal Address-*' DICK30N3, Chkstbr,

pTcHARD * SMITH and CO.
X\i iM^ff to announce that they are constantly receiving

upplicationa from Gardeners seeking situations, and that

they will be able to supply any Lady or Gentleman with

particolara. Ac—St . John's yurseries, Worcester.

' SANDER AND C 0. can recommend
_ • fl^^veral highly qnalified and energetic HKAD and

UNDEB OARDENKR9. of excellent character, and proved

ability; men thoroughly fitted for all the various duties of

their profwaion. For alt particulars, please apply

F. SANDER JL.ND CO,, St. Albans.

BS, WILLI4MS AND SON beg to intimate
• that they have at present in their N uraery and upon

their iUfctiater some excellent Men, competent either to fill

the situation of HKAD GARDENER. BAILIFF. FOREMAN,
or JOURNEYMA^f, Ladies and Gentlemen requiring any of

the abovo w^ill please send full particulars, when the best

selections for the different capacities will be made.™Victoria

and Parali^ie Nurserie?, Upper Holloway. N.

JOHN B. BOX, Croydon, has now upon his

Regiftter several ab:e and well-quulitied HEAD GAR-
DENERS, FOREMEN. JOURNEYMEN, and SINGLE-
HANDED GARDENERS, men of highest character; and will

be pleased to give employers particulars.

GARDENER (Head). — Lord Abington
wishes to recommend hit Foreman, who has been with

him nine years. Highest tt^atimoi;'a!3 as to abilities. —
CHA9. TERRY, Crichel Gardens. Wimbirne.

GARDENER (Head).—Age 45; married,
two children, youngest 10 (girls). Well understands

forcing Fruit, Flowers, and Vegetables; good accountant —
ALPHA. 2, Rosalin Villas. DuraiitV Road^ Ponder's End.

ARDENER (Head).— Age 32; married;
thoroughly experieDcel in all branches, including

Orchids ; highest te*timonials ; leaving through death of
employer —J. SMITH, Htathfield, Saltwell Park, Gateshead-

i-Tjne.% n*

GARDENER (Head).—Age 30, married,
three children ; ha-s had practicsl experience in several

Roo J establishment*. Can be well Te:>ommeDded. Total ab-
fttainer.—S , 49. Upper Qroavener Road, Tuobridge Wells.

GARDENER (Head of two, or thorough
goodSi:(GLEHA.2(DF.D).—Age35, married, no familv

-

^xperenced in Vine^, Peaches. Melons. Cucumbers. Tomatos
^^*'T^''4?U*"o'*^^^^^^^• ^^^'^^^ ^^-^ KiUhea Qarden.-KELL\WA\, 73. Devoushire Road. Chiawick.

n ARDENER (Head).-A Gentlkjtan with
y^ cmfidenoe recommends hw Head Gardener for s-ven
Tear* Life eipjrience in large pW. Age 37. no family

;

excels in Orchids, R09?8. Fruit. Chrjsanthemuan : aaa aooJ
all round.—B., 3, Schuckburgh Koad. Catford.

n ARDENER (Hkad). — Age 39, marfied-
Tho-oughly eiperienwd with Grape*. Peachea. Cucum-

bers, Tomatoe, Melong, Orchids. Flower?, Stove and Qrtea
bouse pknU. Hardy Fruit and Vegetables, kc Ei<-ellent
character.-F. SOMERFOBD. Vine Cottags. Gew's CoTner
Turn«r's» Hill. Walthara Cross.

^'ner.

GARDENER (Hkad), where two are Wt
Age 2S

; single
; experienced in Vines. Peaches, Melon*.

w "rnrN^i^^"'"'-/'"* ^^*'='',^'' °'"'^'"'- ^^ character.-.:
W. JOIMfiK, Hayes Lane. Henley, Surrey.

GARDENER (Head WoaKiNG).-Age 30-
nnderatands Vines. Peaches, Tomato-, Cucumbers'Flower and Kitchen Gardening. Three and a half years- gSSreferencM.-B. WBIQHT. The Sun, Beepham, NorwiX

GARDENER (Head Working).—Age 41,

one^i^?am?y (aV 6 years); over twenty yea-' exp.

rence in all branches. Flowers.
^'^'*^^f^'\f" n"^^^

Ld Late Forcing. Vinery, Ground Wor^ Making Ne« an

Remodelling jthe. jame.^M^hW -hen ^^.te

character.
Sussex.

HEAD GARDENER

/^ARDENER (Head Wobking), yhere^ t^^^^

xVTll ^^ancrs" G^rarfcter knThlgbly recom-i^uded.-

GARDENgR Fair View, VTiggenl̂ ^UKoad^Watford.

GARDENER (Head Wobking), where three

or more are kept.-Life experience in all branches;

excellent ""fmonials.-G. BABTLE, 18. Brown Lane. South

Eeeston. Notts.

GARDENER
. married.—Mr.

would be pleased to recommend
as above.

(Head Working); age 29.

T. Lucas, Stradry Castle. Llanelly,

lend his late Foreman, W. \eale.

GARDENER (Head Working).—Age 30,

thorouehly expeiienced in all branches of Gardening.

Well up In Peaches, Nectarines. Grapes. Stove and Greenhouse,

Flower and Kitchen Garden. Can be well recommended.

Seven and a half years' previous, is m present place.—

G. HIGNETT. Bladou, Burton-on-Trept.

GARDENER (Head Working). — John
GREfciN, E.RHS., Norfolk Nurseries. Dereham, has

very great pleasure in recommending Mr. B. Bracey. Gardener

to the late Bishop of Norwich, to any Lady or Gentleman re-

quiring the services of a very steady, obliging, energetic, and

conscienlious man, possessed oE eighteen years' good practical

expprience.

GARDENER (Head Working).—Age 49,

married; thoroughly energetic, trustworthy, effinent

all-round. Life experience. Excellent character. Abstainer.

—J. B., 18, Haldane Road , Fulham, S.W.

GARDENER (Head Working), Scotoh.

Age 39, married, no family. Thoroughly underfctands

the profession in all brauches; highly recommended.— A.
CAMPBELL. 4, Lower Winchester, Catford. g.E.

ARDENER (Head Working).—Age 35
married, no family; life-experience in the routine of

work. Connected with well-kepc establishments. Highest

references. Leaving through place being fOld.—GARDENER,
The Gardens, Arkley House, High Earner, Herts,

ARDENER (Head Working).—Age 30,
married; thoroughly expeiienced in Vines, Peaches,

Tomatos, Flowers, and Vegetables. Fifteen years* experience.

Good references,—GARDENER, 3*5, Bucknell, Bicester, Oxon.

GARDENER (Head Working), and
ORCHID GROWER, where two or more are kept.—

A. TOMALIN can confidently recommend his Foreman (T.

Barson), who has been with him four years. Thoroughly
experienced. Age 29. married when suited,—The Gardens,
Oakwood. Crayford, Kent.

/ ^ ARDENER (Head Working), of two or
vJ three.—Age 27, married ; twelve years* experience in
all branches.—T, H., 12, Springfield Terrace, Combe Street,
Chard, Sotuerset.

ARDENER (Head Working).—Married,
no family; understands Vines, Peaches, Cucumbers,

Melons, Tomatos, Stove and Greenhouse Plants. Flower and
Kitchen Garden, Elftven year**' good character from lafe
employer.—THOMAS SMTH. Post-office, Tichborne.Alreaford,
Hants.

GARDENER (Head Working).—Age 46,
married, no family ; thoroughly experienced in the

Cultivation and Forcing of Fiuweri, F uit, and Vegetables.
Can superintend Pasture Land and Stock if lequiiei.—S. L ,

South View, Saxnundham. Suffolk.

GARDENER (Head Working), where two
or more are kept.—Age 56 ; married ; ihorougUly expe-

rienced in all branches, land and stock if requirtd. Excellent
characters.—AND RES3, New Lodge Cottages, Hawthurst.

GARDENER (Head Working), whero two
- » ^?^ ™?^^ ^'^ ^^P^' -^S®

2f>. Fourteen jearb* experience

J^i^irT'^"- *• ^""^ ^"^"^ ^'^^^^ ^" present place. Abi-taiDer.—
GARDii.Nii.K, 6. Grove Terrace, Djard Stliool Ro^d, Woking.

O.ARDENER (Head WorkingI ; age 27.—V^ A. MiLNE can with confidence recommend his ForemanJohn Higga, to_any Lady or Gentleman requiring '

eoergetic man.
Battle, Sussex.

For particulars, apply Ashburnhim Gard
an

ens.

n ARDENER (Head, or Single-handed).v^ Age d7, married
; thoroughly experienced with GraDesP^ches, Cucumber,. Tomatos. Flo'vers and VeKetables o?alikind.. Good character.-GlRDE.NKR. Dragon Itxeet! Pete?i-field, Hants.

QARDENER (Single-handed, or good
V* SECOND, where two or three others are keofi — A.,!* *r^S ler.?^Zr't '''' "P.f^"^^ '' thrpro're'i^oa ""^lirtt-

SHFPrtPpn Q XT
^«^^^»g through death o£ employer

-

t^^jg^^ggl^ S^ackney Haca, Maidstone. Kent,
^"'^"'

Pj.ARDENER (Single-handed, or Under) —
!^ trj%l^ X^ :r^ Cucumbers,'Toma'i^Xi:rs.

G^A?eSi? (Single-handed, or otherwise).
Gardens *^

ExJeuInt^\^7l?P''^'^'^ m Nurseries and Privat*
active. Inside an^i^iriT^^^^^ strong and
Playden, Berkh^^S

'""''"^^^ COMPTON, The Ga^rdens.

To Noblemen. Gentlemen, ana Land Agents

GARDENER; age 38, single.-Advertiser
begs to offer his services as a thorough all-ronnd man.

where knowledge combined with energy is required and
abilities as a cultivator encouraged and appreciated -HEvn
GARDENER, Farming Woods. Thrapston. ^

GARDENER (Head, or good SecondU f

Age 27 ;
good experience in all branches.- J. COOPRfi A

15, Elizabeth Terrace. Eltham, Kent, ' "
GARDENER (Second).—Experienced Inside

and Oat. Six years' excellent character. Well ^
commended.—C. LANE, Burntwood Lane. Caterham, Surrey.

ARDENER (Second, or otherwisejT^

Age '22; abstainer. Seven years' practical experieuceii

Pleasure Grounds, Kitchen Garden, and Indoor Work. Firrt-

class references.—A. B., 7. Ann's Place. Greenhill, Harm,
Middlesex.

'

GARDENER (Second, of two or threejln

bothy,-Age 20; good character. Inside prefemd.

—Mr. H. C. PRINSEP, Head Gardener, Buxtfd Park, Sossfx.

ARDENER (Second).—Age 26 ; wholis
had eleven years' experience in Plant and Fruit Houaai,

Table Decoration. GxkI testimonial from present plaw.-

HEAD GARDENER. Holkham Hall, Norfolk.

GARDENER (Second), Inside, where foai

or more are kept.— Age 25; can be well recommetdel.

Four years' excellent character from present 8ituation,-A.

LUCAS. Bishopsbourne, Canterbury.

ARDENER (Under), Inside and Out. Age

25.— Mr. T. OSBOKVE, The Grove, Teddington, will b(

plea?e1 to recommend a Young Man as above, who kas been

under him 4J years, leaving through reducing hands.

ARDENER (Under), or IMPROVER.-
J. WILLIAM3. Head Gardener to W. A. Sanford, ^q.,

Nynehead Court, Wellington. Somerset, can highly recommeni

young man (age 20). Inside preferred with bothy. Stwdjr

and active. Six years* good character. __^^

GARDENER (Under), Inside and Out-

Age 19 ; three vears* experience in Flower and Kitchen

Gardens. With good reference from Head Gardener.

-

COOK, Keymer, Ha'^socks, Sussex.

(GARDENER (Third), Inside and Out-

J Age 25; one year and seven months in preseafc plac«.

Bothy preferred,- W. B., 5. South Place, SurbitonHiU.jiirre!.

To Fruit aiid Cat Flower Growers.

MANAGER,—Twenty- five years practical^

perience. Open to treat as above, where F[^^"' *?

Flowers, Tomatos, Muahrooa*s. &c., are required to be grow

extensively for Market on the moat modern principles, t^

clasi referencea.—ILEX. 41. Wellington Str>»et, Strand^

ORCHIDS I
— ORCHIDS 1 — ORCHIDS!-

Young man. age a7, over oight years* "perietM

«

Orchids, wants a situation as COLLECrOR. or m an U^^^

AT ONCE. Has collected before; is experienced m

J

Work, and speaks Eoglifh. German, and
^^Pa^^ViTlLOS.

also a little French. Small salary only requirel.-tii*

6, Oswald Road, St. Albans.

'VO ROSE GROWERS.—Situation wanted^

X Bow Grower. Thoroughly understands th«rc^

tion on Seedling Briar and all other stocks. *°"
gygh.-

experience. &ix years Foreman to Mr. Turner,

F. LEY, Devon Rosery, Toniuay.

GROWER,
Soft-wood

25; s^^t
ana Frui«^

To Nureerjmen.

or Under.—Age
and Foliage Plants. B^^es

years' experience -G, S. rOOL, Longs Cot^g«'

Green, Thames Ditton.

To Nurserymen. pnnWEB
[TOREMAN, PROPAGATOR, and lrKU*j

C of Ro5€s, Clem Uis. Rhododendrons. Conifers, an
^^^^^^,

Hard-wooded Stuff,-Age 30; life experience. ^^^^,ffr.a

Total absUiner.-O. W. fi., 41, Wellington bt^^j_

Market Nursery. ..
.^^j.

TOREMAN, or GROWER iQ ^niaii^ij;;^

V -Well up in Tomatos. Cucumbers, O-'^Pf ' > W^
F«rn^ &C.-A., 5, Park View Terrace, Cranw

Worthing.

To Nurserymen. nROV!^^
LTOREMAN PROPAGATOR ^^.^.Jicai^
f seeks re-engagement. Fourteen y^^" aVreath ^^^

'

rience in Stove. Soft-wooded Stuff. &c. ^V^^^o.
-FOREMAN. 4!, Wellington Street^^tranii^—

.^

TOREMAN PROPAGATOR/nd^S^j^^
<:•:» "ed Plants, twentyjea^^^eri of Hard and > ofl-w ^pa ^

nurj^eries. Excellent references as i-orema

H. .TONES, Cambridge Road, Godniancuc^--_:__^ ,

PROPAGATOR
%8;FOREMAN, or PKuj

GROWER (Sof c-wooded). — A g^. p ^ora

Nursery experience; Wreaths, Bouquets. -

&c,-ALCOCK, Cedar Street, De^

ROREMAfTln^^
26;

r years' experience; thr^e years pre
^^

HARRIS, Tubury House, Abingdon, %vo

recommend Harry Byman as above

he P

FOREMAN, or good Second,

years' experience Inside and Ou^

present and previous employers. *•

Gardens, Siieilield Manor, Basingstoice..

*m
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FOREMAN, in the Houses, in large establish-
ment.—Age 29; single; ^ood characters from last situa-

tions, in large eatablishments, aa Foreman.—W. WRIGHT,
Tilbury Hill, Halstead, Essex.

FOREMAN (General).—Age 22 ; ten years'
experience in Plant and Fruit Growing.—Mr. Watkr-

MA.X wishes to recommend as above.—G. EENTLKY, Ciiorley
Wood Cedars, Rickminaworth, Herts,

FOREMAN (Inside), in a good Establishment.
—Age 25 ; life experience. Well up in all departments.

Aho a good hand at House and Table Decorations.— J. COX,
Drews Lodge, Streatham, S.W,

I^'OREMAN (General), or Inside in a Large
Establishment.—Age 28; highest possible references

from last two places as Foreman. House and Table Deco-
rations.—G. W. RAYMENT, Poles Park. Ware. Herta.

FOREMAN; age 2Q', Inside or general
Mr. UifDERwoOD.High Firs Gardens. Harpendeo, Herts,

would be pleased to recommend H. Wright, who seeks re-
engagement as above.

FOREMAN, in the Houses.—Age 24; has
good general knowledge in Early and Late Forcing,

Chrytanthemums, Tomatos. &c. Good references.-A. FREE-
MAN, Oakley Hall Gardens, Basingstoke.
«——

.

. ~^
FOREMAN and SALESMAN, in Nursery,

Trade or Retail ; fourteen years* experience*. Two
years' character. Good references.-FOREMAN, 95, Hens-
lowe Road, East Dulwich, S.E.

FOREMAN, or JOURNEYMAN
in a good Private Establishment.—Age 24

;

Inside and Out, Four years in presexit situation,
Wentwofth Castle Garden?, Barusley, Yorks.

(First),
experienced
-W. FORD,

FOREMAN, or JOURNEYMAN, in a good
establishment.-Age 24 : ten years' experience in good

places; over two years Second in present situation. First-
rate references.—J. VERT, Audley End Gardens, Saffron
Walden, Essex,

FOREMAN (Inside) ; age 26.—Mr. Allan,
Gardener to the Bight Hon. Lord Ashburton, Grange

AlresfoTd, Hants, would be pleased to recommend A, Ealea as
above. Has good experience in Fniit? and Plants. Highest
testimonial-* from leading establishments.

FOREMAN, in the Houses.—Age 26; eleven
years' experience in good Gardens.-G. LEWI3, Little

Fariogdon. Leohlade. Gloucestershire.

X^OREMAN (Inside).— Age 27; ten years'
JL experience. Grapes. Peaches. Mr. Cleare, Toddington
Gardens, Winchcombe. R.S.O., will be pleased to recommend
W. French as above.

T^OREMAN,—AgeSo; twelve years' experience.X Life abstainer. BIr. D. Williams" The Gardens, Dun-
combe ^ark, Yorks, recommends Advertiser. — H, HGOODEYEAR, 22, BroomfieM Road. Marsh. Huddersfield.

T^O HEAD GARDENERS.—FOREMAN, inX a medium-sized Garden, Age 26 ; experienced in Stove
and Greenhouse Plants. Graphs, Peaches, Melons, and Carna-
tions. &c. Good references.—H. W., 36, PorUand Street,
Fareham, Hants.

pOREMAN, in the Houses.—Age 25; tenA years' experience, two as Foreman at Hastbury Part,
Watford. Highest references.—N". BROADBEAR, Ryeford
House, Boulevard, Weston-super-Mare.

"POREMAN, in a Market Nursery, where
-- Cucumbers. Tomatos, Mushrooms, aul Chrysanthemums

^^i*^''?^^"-
^K^ 26; twelve years' experience. Good references.—A LEA, Keddington Road Nursery, Louth, Lincolnshire,

"pOREMAN, (General, or tinder glass).

\r
"^7^^^^^ ^^^^^ 5n leading establishmenta ; two in present.

--Mr, JoH\ Lambert will highly recommend.—Powia Castle
Gardens, Welshpool.

pOREMAN.—Age 26; life experience; can
*• be h'ghly recommended from present and previous
employers Leaving through the establi-hment beiuE given

Ori~"te l^^^^'^*
Yewhurst Cottages, Ashurst Wood, East

pOpEMAN, Inside or General, in good estab-

cIassT.l«?I^*''^'^^® ^^} ^^^^""^ y*^"' experience in firfct-

TTPn ;^^ .^. y^^'"* '" present place as Foreman. Can be

&y. '"^^^'^•"^' R-. The Gardens, Farnham Castle,

pOREMAN, or JOURNEYMAN (First), in

Total aSt'alnrr^^^^^''^;'*^^^ ^*= nine years' experience.

-Ma!v 1 Hllh%% ^ references. Disengagei.-A. GOOD-
,^f:f^_^_High street, Camberley, Surrey.

OREMAN or MANAGER, where Grapes.
rs-pr^^'t^^?'

^''^ Tomatos are grown for market. Twenty

Sc^dinJ^'
Indoors.-Age 24; well experi-

^re..hou«, ' P,I;r • Ir^n'^J^^^r^'
Cucumbers. Store and

Roberts Road Exet;r
^""^ ^eferences.-G. ISAAC, 13,

^eSf,^ J"^A*^^'
Age 26; eleven years?P€r;eoce.-Mr.^G. Wilson, Head Gardener to Sir"

York.s
Address as

Wishes tn, * ''"'"'""'I Ma-or. Bro-eh
abo.? '" '*'^««°^euU hi» Foreman. W . lU^n^^:.

TOURNEYMAN (Inside).—Age 21 ; six years'
tJ experience; can be well recommended by past and
present employers.—N. SMITH, The Gardens, Beedingwood,
Horsham, Sussex.

I

goodJOURNEYMAN.—Y^onng Man; has
experience in Ferns and General Market Work, msiae.

Good r&ferences.-J. THOMASON, Short Hill, Lea Cioss, near
Shrewsbury.

OURNEYMAN, Inside.—Age 21 ; three and
a half years* j^ood character from prpsent employer.

Bothy preferred.—W. MULLENOER, Ampton Gardens, Bury
St. Edmunds. Suffolk. ^

JOURNEYMAN.—The Foreman, Night-
ingale Nurseries, Grosvenor, Bath, can highly recom-

mend a young man as above. Very pushing and ener-
getic.—Please address as above.

JOURNEYMAN (First), in private establish-
ment—Age 23; eight and a half years* experience in

private place^j and nunery. Highest references from all em-
ployers. Disengaged. — Apply, 0, iiEDGLEY. Daylesford.
Chipping KortoD, Oion.

JOURNEYMAN, in the Houses.
two years present situation, five previous.

-

Gardens, Wood Green Park, Cheshuut, Herts.

Age 20;
J. PYM, The

JOURNEYMAN (age 21).—Mr. Tope, Ashby
Hall, Lincoln, recommends William Edlin as above, to

any Gardener requiring thorough steady, trustworthy young
man for the houses.

OURNEYMAN (Scotch). — Gardener can
with confidence recommend a young man. Age 21 ; f5ve

J ears' experienca, Inside or Out. Bothy preferred.—GAR-
DENER, Wyrby Grove, Walsall.

JOURNEYMAN (Inside); age 20; three
years' experience Inside and Out.—Mr. Divers would

be pleased to recommend as above, G. T, Brackenbury, Belvoir
Castle Gardens, Grantham.

JOURNEYMAN (First), in
Gentleman's Establishment.-Age 22;

years' practical experience. Good references
Selsdon Road. South Croydon, Surrey.

Nursery or
abstjiiner. Seven
-G. HOSIER, 9.%

JOURNEYMAN.—Age 23, Inside, or Inside
tM and Out; five years last plac^, eighteen months present.
Good characters Used to Table and Vase Decorations —
F. ALLEN. The Gardens, Sudbury Hall. Derby.

TOURNEYMAN, Inside or Out.—Age 20;
tl five yearb' experience. Fruit and Plants. Good refer-
ences. Wages 16J.-A, E.. Mr, Woodard, 226, High Road
Chiswick, London, W.

JOURNEYMAN (First or Second) Inside.—
Age 22; open for re- engagement ; further references

apply to J.iTUNNINGTON, Ripley Castle, Ripley, Yorks.

TOURNEYMAN, Inside or Out.—Mr. Col-
fj BOITRW, The Gardens, Selsdon Park, .Croydon, will be
pleased to recommend H. Todd, who has been with lim two
and a half years as above,

TOURNEYMAN (First).-Age 23; six years'O in Houses ; two and a half vears present situation ; can
be well recommended.—F. LOCK, Lanelay Gardens, Han-
trieant, Glamorgan.

JOURNEYMAN, in the Houses; under a
Foreman. A g« 20; five years' experience; good characters.

—J. HOOPER, Whatton, Nottingham.

TOURNEYMAN, or IMPROVER, in a good
tf Garden, by a youth, age 19. Three years' experience
Inside and Out. Well recommended. — JOHN CAD-WALLEDER, Withington Gardens, Shrewsbury.

TOURNEYMAN, Inside, or Inside and Oat.
^^^^^^ 24 ; eight years' experience. Good references.—
G. WESTBY, The Gardens, Eeniihaw Hall, near Chesterfield.
Derbyshire.

JOURNEYMAN (First).—W. Frost, Gar-
dener to Ashley Dodd. Eeq., Stockton House, Codford St.

Mary, Bath, would be pleased to recommend James Addis as
above. Age 22. Eight years' practical experience. Two and
a half years' character in present situation.

TOURNEYMAN (First), in Plant or Fruit-
tf houses, or both combined ; age 22 ; live years' character
one year in last situation,—W. GRUBB, Knole Gardens'
Sevenoaks. Kent.

JOURNEYMAN, m a good Establishment.
Age 24 ; nine years' experience in Stove and Greenhouse,

Eariy and Late Vines, Orchard-houses, Chrysanthemums. &c.
First-class testimonials from late and previous Gardenera —
J. B., The Cemetery, Rothe ay Road, Luton, Beds.

TOURNEYMAN (First).— Age 22; eight
fJ year*' experience in large Gardens. Good references —
F. v., East Tisted. Alton, Hants.

JOURNEYMAN (Inside), in a good estab-
lishment.—Well recommended by Mr. Divers, Belvotr

Castle; and Mr. Drabble, Ketton Hall.—GEORGE STAFFORD
Ketton Hal! Gardens. Stamford.

'

JOURNEYMAN, Inside or Out.
ten years' exi^erieuce. Good reference.

Rousden Cottage, Bushey Heath, Hertt.

Age 23;
E, SMITH,

TOURNEYMAN (Inside).—Age 22; seven
fJ years' experience; well up in Chrysatthemums; two
^^^Stt^ittS?"^^^*

situation; can be well recommended.-
n. WXLKINS.The Gardens. Danson Park,Bexley Heath, Kent,

TOURNEYMAN (Inside)._ Age 20; four
fJ years' excellent reference

; good experience ; can be well
recommended; total abstainer. - H. EAVIS, The Cottage,
Queen'd Hotel, Upper Norwood.

JOURNEYMAN (First), in a good Estab.
Sf ^^^^^^f^\'~9^^ character.-^T. GREEN, The Gardens
Henley Hull, Ludlow.

JOURNEYMAN, in the Houses, age 21.— J.
HuMPHERYS. The Gardens, Oaidge, Southgate, Middle^

8«x, will be pleased to reco-rmend H. Currell a« rbive; seven
years* experience in good places. Disengaged when huittd •

bothy prt-fened. Aioress as ature.
'

i UUKiNJ^YMAN (First), in a good Estahlish-
5; ^"®?*^ • ^^e 23; eight years' eipe/ience—Mr. NUTTixa.The Gardens, Childwickbury, St. Albans, wishes to recommend
a young man as above.

TOURNEYMAN, age 25, single; nine years'
experience

; good character.-E„ Mr. W. Jolinson, 9. Sey-mour Yard, Seymour Place, BryanatonStjuare. London. W.

TOURNEYMAN, Inside, in a good eslahlish-
tJ ment.-Age 22 ; five and a half years' experience. Can
i?r^'7;J®«°?'"*"'^^- Abstainer. Bothy preferred.-SIDNKYNOlCE, Ridge way. Overton, Hants.

TMPROVER.—Situation iu the Garden wanted
^ i}^^

respectable Young Man. age 18. Good reference.-
H. M., Br&ckenhurat, Alum Chine Road. Bournemouth West.

TMPROVER, Inside, or Inside and OutA Strong youth (age 17). Two years with Canon Coventry
Severn Stoke. Good character. Total abstainer. -A AUSTIN
Blackmore Park, Hanley Caatle, Worcestershire.

A young manTO GARDENERS.-
seeks situation. Four years' experience.

Out. Good character. Bothy preferred. — A
Steeple Aston, Oxfordshire.

(age 20),
Inside and
BRYANT,

TPO GARDENERS.-Strong Youth, age 16
-L tall wants a situation in Gardens. WiJlinir to be useful'Bothy preferred.-J. SPENCE, Knossington, Oakham. Rutland."

TO GARDENERS. Youth, age 18, seeksX situatioQ in a Private Garden. Inside, or Inside and Out •

bothy preferred. -F. BROWN, 2, Rosalin Villas Durant's
Road, Ponder's End. Middlesex. '

^"^^"^ «

T^O GARDENERS.-W. Wainwright, Gar-
.-*-

...^^'^f'
Fernclough. ^vil.hes to recommenl a good, active

intelligent young man to any Gardener in a good establish*ment. Six years' experience in good places. Eothv nrefn™^
-^0. ORMEOD, The Gardens, Fernclough, Bolton^

Preferred.

O GARDENERS.—Young Man age 2?X requires situation, where he would hsve opportunity ofimproving m Glass Department. Well up in general out.idework, also .ome experience inside; well recommended frompresent s^t^ation -W. ROBERTS, Regent's SouM Lod^^Berrylands Road, Surbiton, Surrey.
^o^ge.

TO NURSERYMEN.—Ad^rertiser
•

peeks situation, near London preferred. Well exne^rienced m Fruit, Plants, Flowering and Soft-woo.l^d Stu^

(age 20)

Good refe rences.
Hill, S.E.

H. RODSE, 12, Gubyon Avenue. Herne

TO NURSERYMEN or GARDENEilS.X Young Man, age i5. seeks situation ; ten wears' practical

"orbrfdg^e! i^ent
^""-^-^' ^^^^^LKY, 68, WoodUnds,

^rO NURSERYMEN.-Situation wanted as
-L Packing-shed Order CLERK snd SALESMAN; well nom Insxde and Outside Stuff. Can Assist in Propagatiaff
department. Fifteen years' character. -J. R., 8, Southland*
Road, Bromley. Kent.

O NURSERYMEN.TU JNUKSERYMEN.—Young man, used to
-L Nursery Work, desires a change to another Nursery
near Ix)ndon

; good references - SMITHES, Messrs. B. S.Wilhams & Son, Upper Holloway, N,

^0 NURSERYMEN,-Situation wanted byX a young man (age 2:). in smaU Market Nursery. Well
up m Frutt and Flowers. Good references.-C. KING Tythe
Cottage, Bolney, Sussex,

'

O SEEDSMEN. A young Man (age 20)
requires a s'tuation in a Seed Shop, with a view to

Partnership being arranged. Provinces preferred.-A B C
Messrg, W. Cutbush & Son, Highgats Nurseries, London, N.

"

PRUIT AGENCY required by GentW^X residing in Guernsey, Channel Islands. WeH-Jinown
amongst Growers, and can introduce good business—W F
17, Tremadoc Road, Clapham, London, S.W,

Seed Trade.CHOPMAN (Assistant), seeks re-engagement.
k-/ —Age 23 ; t-ix and a half years' experience; good lefer-
ences,-J. WRIGHT, Messrs. Stuart Sl Mein, Ke^o.

SEED TRADE. — T. Kennedy & Co.,
Dumfries, can recommend two steady young men

ASSISTANT SHOPMEN or WAR^HOnSExMEN.

TO ELORISTS.—Young Man, age 23, would
like experience in good Flonst's Shop. Fair knowledge.

London preferred. Good reference.i.—Apply, A, X., 9, Com-
b^rton Terrace, Upper Clapton, N.E,

FLORIST.—Re-engagement wanted, by
Lady. Experienced g>od h'»nd, G ml refrrt^n e<. Di»-

engpged.— EUOHARf'*, Otrdeners' Chronicle OfVic-*, 41, Wel-
lington Street, Strand, W.C

>^
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«

Book of

PmoiographsI

Of Exterior and InterLor Views, Sections, Details, Interior Fittings, and Heating Apparatus o£ Conservatories, Eacgej,

Vineries, Greenhouses, Stoves, Pits, Frames, &c. The most comprehensive Book on Horticultural Buildings ever published.

CROMPTON FAWKES, CHELMSFORD

RUSSIA MATS.
Per Bundle of 10.

ST NEW ARCHANOIL MATS ... (9 ft by 4 ft. 6) 10s.

TAGANROG MATS (7 ft by 4 ft.) 8B.

HEAVY PETERSBURG MATS (7 ft. by 3 ft 10) 70-

FETERSBURO 53.

NOW beady;

)ND-HAKD
r PLAITEB
CUSA BAS • •• ## «t« Ig per lb.

Horticultural Scndriks of Evbby Kikd,
CATALOGUS Post Free on application,

JAMES T. ANDERSON,
135 & 137. COMMERCIAL ST., LONDON, E.

HARPE ?

ILLUSTRATED
FOR

1895. DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE
Post-free on application to

CHARLES SHARPE CO., Limited,

SEED FA.EMERS AND MERCHANTS, SLEAFORP.

w. DUNCAN TUCKERJ

HORTICULTURAL BUILDER AND HOT-WATER ENGINEER
i

EVERY DESCRIPTION of CONSERVATORIES, GREENHOUSES, GARDEN LIGHTS,
BUILDER TO THE PRINCIPAL GROWERS IN THE UNITED KINGDOM.

ORCHID

HOUSES,

PEACH

HOUSES,

YIMBaiES

and

EoaciNa

J

BOUSES.

CUCUMBER

and

TOMATO

HOUSES,

PLANT

and

FRUIT

soxjsbS'

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
FIRST-CLASS WORKMANSHIP

s.
JUST OUT. ESTIMATES FHEE.

and REST MATERIALS ONl^'

TUCKER
5THREE MINUTES> WALK FROII SEVEN SISTERS
TOTTENHAM

GREAT EASTERN UAILW .'

Kditonal commnnications shoold be addressed to the " Editoi-- '» Arl^iii I

~~ " " ' " ^^ W

vKivent Oarden, m the aaid County.-SATURDAT, January 26. 1895. J^ent for Manctesc

*.C'

5»ifin'Stf

K
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NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.
Jn consequence of the alteration of the hmr of

^ng to Press, conseqitent on the large increase

in the circulation, it is imperative that all Copy

for Advertisements should be received BY
FIRST POST THURSDAY MORNING
at the latest.

and
Come and 8ee

OUR PRIMULAS, CINERARIAS,
CYCLAMEN, specially for seeding purposes, occupying

ten houses, each 100 feet long, and containing the choicest

and beat known varieties, such as gained ua the Highest
Awards at the World's Exhibition, Chicago, and also London,
Our Primula, The Lady, for elegance and fascinating appear-
ance is a great acquisition. All should grow it.

•*Chas. W, Hoitt, Esq., Nashua. N.H., U.S.A., April 31,

lSd3. I saw your Primulas at the World's Fair, and found
them much superior to ail others there.**

H. CANNELL AKD SONS, Swftnley, Kent.
^

The Best Present for a Gardener.
INES AND VINE CULTURE.
The most complete and exhaustive Treatise on

Grapes and their Culture ever published.
Third Edition just out.

Price 5a., post free, 5*. W.
A. y, BARBOy, Royal Horticultural Society, Chiswicic

TO NURSERYMEN and OTHERS.
LOBBLIA for stock purpoees, in quantity at £3 10^. per

100 boxes- Blue and white Emperor William.—H. PESTKB,
Nurseryman, Enfield Highway, K.

YATT'S PROLIFIC POTATOS for Sale
Tru«. Price for 3-ton lots, 100*. per ton.

Q. V. YOUNG, Swineshead Abbey, Boston.

tJ T T O N'S P R I M U L AS,
, —Numberless varieties.

UTTON'S CYCLAMENS.
—Most beautiful colours.

SUTTON'S PRIMULAS.
—Flowers of immense size.

UTTON'S CYCLAMENS.
—A marvellous display at—

SUTTON AND SON'S, LONDON ROAD
SEED GROUNDS, BEADINa. — Should be seen by

everyone.

HE LATE MR. DODWELL'S GRAND
CARNATIONS.—No colloctioa complete without these

choice varieties. Write for List,

ARTHUR MEDHURST, Stanley Road. Oxford.

DICKSONS HARBINGER WRINKLED
MARROW PKA is the best Early Wrinkled variety yet

introduced. Highly recommended by leading Gardeners. Per

Sealed Packet, 2r, 64, See Our Catalogue. No. 44ft, for further

particulars.—DICKSONS, Seed Growers, Chester.

ARGE EVERGREENS from Specimen
Borders, at greatly reduced prices. The choicest Green

and Golden Varieties, from 4 to 12 ft. Perfect Specimens and
safe to move, transplanted within two years. Inspection

invited, PE^NELL and SONS, Lincoln.

HENRY RIDES, Salksman,
Ayenue. Covent Garden, W.C.

Hiffhest Market Prices. Prompt Cash,

Central

Turner's Crimson Rambler Rose.

CHARLES TURNER can supply extra strong
plants from ground, 8 to 10 feet high.

The RotbI Nurseries. Slouffh.

CARNATIONS.—For the Best New and C
Varieties apply to J. DOUGLAS. Thirty-one First cl

Certificates and Awards of Merit in 1894.

CARNATION and PICOTEE SKEO, 2s, to 3*. erf, per packet.

AURICULA PLANTS, Show and Alpine, to name,
AURICULA, PRIMROSE and POLYANTHUS SEED, 1j. to

25. 6rf. per packet.

CARNATIONS, Seedlings, to flower in summer, from best

named varieties, 3«. 6d. per dozen ; 5;6t. per 100, Packing

and carriage free. Send for CATALOGUE, post-free.

JAMES DOUGLAS, F,R.H.S.. Hdenside, Gt. Rookham. Surrey.

ACi (\(\[\ ^Il^Y OF THE VALLEY always
^\j^\j\j\j in flower, November to July. Can be had

out or on roots. Price 1W«. and 16*. per gross; Special, 30*.

per gross. Apply to^
W. ICKTON, Putney, S,W.

OW IS THE TIME TO PLANT
PiGONIES.

5ataloffue of KELWAY XNP SON, Langport, Somerset.

TOMATO "CHALLENGER" (Collins')

Still leads the way, as the finest in cultiration,

either for Amateurs or Growers. Awarded Four First-claa»

Certificate*. Thousands of packets sold annually. 1». per

packet. (Wholesale from Burst St, Son, Iw Oua Sealed
Packets Omlt). General Seed Catalogue of all the fiaeet

Vegetable and Flower seeds, Ac., unsurpassed in quality, sent

free.—COLLINS BROS.. 39, Waterloo Roaid, London, B.^.

TRADE —CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Lady Canning, 3*. 6rf. per 100, poet free ; 1000 on rail,

30< Lady Lawrence. 2*. 6d. per 100,

FOREMAN, Nightingale Nurseries, Bath.

D, about 2000 COMMON HOLLY,
to 3 feet, young, clean, straight-grown stuff.

Apply to Mr. BRIKaNT, Cholderton, near Salisbury.

WANTED, in a few weekt' time, for Cash,
LARGE PALMS, DRACJENAS, FICUS, TREE

TERNS, CYOAS. ARaUCARIAS, STANDARD BAYS, or any

other large ORNAMENTAL FOLIAGE PLANTS, either t*ll or

bushy, suitable for a Winter Garden. Shall be glad to hearffom

any Lady or Gentleman having Plant* too large for their Con-

gerratory.— State full particulars, and prices free on rail, to

—

W^. TROtJGHXON, Nurseryman, Preaton, Lancaahire.

[Regt, as a Newspaper Price
Post frkk,3J<I.

3d

Ivy. - Ivy. - Ivy.

BS. WILLIAMS AND bON have a fine

• stock of Extra Strong IRISH IVY in 9-iDch poto,

with numerous shoots 7 to 9 feet; fine for covering walls, &c.

;

30*. to 42«. per dozen.

Victoria and Paradise Nurseries. Upper HoUoway. London, N,

FORBES' EAST LOTHIAN STOCKS.—
Sow now, my world-renowned STOCKS, for Summer and

Autumn Display, in six distinct sorts, viz., crimson, P*m>l*-

scarlet, white, crimson Wallflower-leaved, and white Wall-

flower-leared. Bach sort, U., 2*. fltf. and 5f. per packet. Cata-

logues free.—JOHN FORBES, Nurseryman, Hawick, Scotland.

LILIUM AURATUM, grand staff, only 4«.,

6*., and Is, 6if. per doc. Extra large. If. to 1». «<f. each.

All other Lilies at lowest rat«s. Special prices to large

buyers. Palms, Seedling Lataniaa, and Coryphas, lOf .
per 100.

F. ROSS AND CO., Merstiiam. ^^
OX'S BEAUTIFUL BEGONIAS.-Quality
and Quantity. Seed of Singles, 1j., 2j. W„ and 5*. ; of

Doubles. 1». flti.. 2*. 6<i., and 5i. per pkt. ; sow now. Tubers to

colour for Bedding, from 30«. per 100. Choice Hybrids for

pots. It, 6(f. to 42j. per doz. lUustrated Price List and

Pamphlet Gratis.—JOHN R. BOX. Hegonia Grower. Croydon.

VegetaMe and Agricultural Seeds.

HAND F, SHARPE are prepared to give

• SPECIAL QUOTATIONS for their fine selected stodm
of VEGETABLE ana AGRICULTURAL SEEDS erf 1894 growtli,

which will com|»re rery farourably with those erf other

English growers. „
aRfifV-GROWINO ESTABLISHMENT. WISBECH.

Important to Mushroom Growers.

CUTHBERT'S SPECIALITY MUSHROOM
SPAWN. Always alike; most productive. Hundred*

of testimonials. Per bushel, hi.

R. AND G. CUTHBERT, Seed, Bulb, and Plant Merchants,

Southgate. N. KsUblished 1797.

Llllum auratom.

MORLE AND CO. have received another im-
portation in splendid condition, fine, large plump bulbe,

251. per 100; extra large, 3&«.; and immense sire (bulba

seldom met with), 60»- per 100; 4i., ««., and di. per dozen

respectively. Also other good and scarce Lilies m stock.

kAAvaam—Thp nnnHMrvntAries. FiDchleV Road. N.W*

Prize Cob Filberts and other Pmit Trees.

MR. COOPER having left the neighbourhood
of Reading, is prepared to receive ofiers for portloot,

or the whole of his Stock of Fruit Trees, to be removed thU
•dason. May be viewed at aay time, an \ address—

GEORGE WATTE, the Foreman, Calcot. near Reading.

CHARLES E. COOPER, Wholicsalm
Flohist, 33, Russell Street, Covent Garden, and

Stand 370, Flower Market. Covent Garden, W.C, is open

to receive Consignments of CHOICE CUT FLOWERS.
FOLIAGE. &o., for Sale on Commission. For further particu-

lars, apply as above. Bankers, The National Bank, Charing

Cro^ Branch. T£LKGBAM8: "LAPAGEBIA, LONDON,"

KCi i\(\Ci EUONYMUS, Green and Golden,
OU^UUU aU splendid buahy plants,—GREEN. 12 i«.

to 15 in., at 30*. per 100; 15 in. to 18 in., at 40j. per 100;

18 in. to 21 in., at 55s. per 100 ; 21 in. to 24 in,, at 75*. per 100

;

25 in, to 40 in. at special pricee.

GOLDKN, 5 in. to 12 in., at 3«. to Si; per dozen. Cash i

order. J, J. C LAhX, Goldstone, Brighton.

- -- f

GISHURST COMPOUND, used ainoe 1859
for Red Spider. Mildew, Thrips, Greenfly and oUm*

blight ; » ounce, to the gallon of wft water; * to 16 O"""!- "
» Tdntir dressing for ViSe. and Orchard hon«> treee. m Uthi*

from cake, for American Wight. «3d <u
•"•""'f'""

.^*°
paraffin i» used. Has outlired many preparation* intended to

supersede it. Boxe«. !».. 3*., and IOm.M.

(Limited). London.

J-
WEEKS & CO., Hortiooltnral Bnilder*

. f« H« Mai.»» HAH. tie Prince of Wale.. H.M.
• ™ *^*'.ii'i'*,tl'Da^ WaiDept. KoyalHort.SoB^

l^:r^^ic^^Ir\rMd*pT"c sSildiiJ. Patentee, ot

toeWe^^tT^Ur Boilers. King'. EoiS. ChaU-a. 8.W

to
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SALES BY AUCTION .

Wednesday Next,

SPECIAL SALE of ROSES, PLANTS, and BULBS
AVkather Pkumitting.

Pourt-^en Cases of Araucarla excelsa In exception-

Rlly fiot! cuuditiua, just imported direct, >old as receivetl.

An Importation of Lllluma from Japan, comprising
ULU'M AURATLTM, L. A. PLAVYHIYLLirM L.

8. MRI-POMENE. L. KB-l^TZFrRI, L. TfGRINUM Also

LILIl'M SPECIOSUM ALliUM, L. CANDIDTfM, and

A Collection of Stove and Greenhouse Plan ts.

inclutliug well-growa TaLMS in ^orU, AZALKAS
F£aNS, &c.

1000 Choice named Standard, Dwarf, and CUmbiDg
KiJiKsi, from lirst growers, including many of t^ie newest

and ma-^t popular sorts. i h.

SnrpIuB Stock of a Nursery, comprising a fine

CUJ.rK<riItJN of LAlJliKLS, fiHO0OI>fiNl>RUN9, AZV-
LEA6. YEWS, lU: JNIES. Golden BOX, IVIES, LILACS,
ABIE3. CUPKESSU3, 0<)NIFER9, HYDRANGEAS, &c.

AU weU gnjwa and In fine condition lor present planting.

aoo Well-grown Pyramid and Dwarf-trained Pmit
TRKE^.compriMng APPLES. PEAKi, PLUMS. PEACHES.
JiiiCrARlNKS. CHERIUES, also CURRINTS. GOOSE-
BEURIE4. 4c.

A Collection of Carnations, Pinlca, Picotees. &c..

HOLLYHOCKS, OLAUIOLI to name. CYPUIPEDIU-VI
SPECrAMLE. AMARYLLIS. BEGONIAS from Ghent,

FRRESIA3, LILY OF THE VALLEY Ciumps. ICOO

SPIR.TTA JAPOMCA nnd PaLM^TA. DIELYTRA
SPECTABILK, IRIS, ANEMOME*. 3000 South African

TUBEROSE?. ARUMS, HYACINTH ITS CANDICANS, Sec.

Alio a Great Clearance of Dutch Bulbs, several thon-
s.iiil unsold lotftfrom Sales during the season, eompri^irig

HYACfNTHS. TULIPS. NARCISSUS, CROCUSES,
LILIUMS. See, in large quantities, without reserve.

MR. J. a STEVENS will SELL the above
by AUCTION, at hh Great Rooms. 38, King Street,

Cjvent Garden. W.C, on WEDNESDAY NEXT, Februarys.
at half-past 12 o'clock precisely.

On view morning of Sale, and CataTogues had.

Thursday Next.
GREAT SALE of BURMESE DENDROBTUMS.

MR. J. C. STEVENS will SELL by AUC-
TION, at hU Great Room^, 38, King Street, Covent

Oarden.W.C, ou THURSDAY NEXT, February 7, at half.
^t 12 o'clock meciwly. by order of Messrs. Hugh Low & Co..
m iBft«niftc«nt Importatiou of all the leadinn BURMESE
0RM)ROKnT>13. including D. BRYMF.RIANUM. D. CKAS-
SlNl>l)K BAKBERIANUM, D. DEVONiANUM, D. JAMES-
lA^iUM, P. NOBILE, D. THYRSIFLORUM. and a truly
•uperb lot of D. WARDIANUM GIGANTEUM LOWIL

On view morning of Sale, and Cataloguea had.

Thursday Next.
A COLLECTION of ESTABLISHED ORCHIDS, in FLOWER,

Consisting of SPECIAL VARIETIES and SPECIMENS,
Also

' An Importation of Rare LILIUM3, from Japan,

MR. X C. STEVENS will include the above
in his SALE by AUCTION, at his Great Room3, 33, Kini?

Street, Covent Garden. W.C, on THURSDAY. February 7.
Qg view morning of Sale, and Catalogues had.

Friday Next. February 8, 1895.

SANDER'S UNRESERVED SALE
^ OF

CATTLEYA TEIANiE.
_The true Ibaque type, which has become nearly extinct.we had to employ a great number of men in collecting,
although these mountains have been familiar to u.h for the past
twenty years. We offer the entire lot. and no more are coming
: 2000 GR-IND PLANTS,
In the roundest, idumpest, most leafy, and perfect condi-

J^^n^l*??;^*^"*^''
*^*^ ^^^* ^^^^ previoualy been collected.

Collected by our own experienced collector over the immense
Jwique Mountain district,

OvR Varieties haye Rkalwed Immense Sums
*Iien private collfctions have been sold. " Leeanum " broueht

•au t lie lot oow offered sre from the 'same mountains wh^rw
Vrn^J^'r

^^^^' Schroderiana,M^irSa. H^d^ana
Rare\lkn?Tj?l^^^^^

Owe^iana, Colemanii. ^S.^e'itna:
SSbW '

'"S'°^^'^* *^^^ ^^ °^«y otherg-in fact, all

THE WHOLE TO BE SOLD WIIHOUT THB
I.EAST RESERVE.

ALolOOO IMPORTED PLANTS of SA>'DER'S TRUE
PACHO ODONTOGLOSSUM CRISPUAf
just to hand from our own mountains whiVh t»« h,»..^ i.-'' iU ..e ^^^t elevea year. Plants in .^iT^^XrV:,^Z'

.ftd all the. met maKnificeat form, otitis bVefyled" a^'ffOm our ,mporta!ion3-o< thig there can be m dluhZtZ
tho.e now offered are the genuine Sanderian PacL type^fhT,
W*g«»rante«. 'ly, mu
t AND MANY OTHER MAGNIFICENT ORCHIDS
K- ?" ,"!u*" ?' "'"'''*' ^*" "PP*"^' '° the Catalogue inwhich all the plants are carefully described. We sd b^glad to fo-«ardCaUloguM on application.

snail be

MESSRS. PfiOTHEROE and MORRIS will-l-»-t SELL the above by AUCTION at their Central S«1«
'. 67 and 68. Cheapside. Loudon, E.G., on FRIDrY NEXT

Sander"^ 'co%^^{^^l. '' °"^^'^' ^^ "^^ "^ M^«" F.'

Oa view morning of Sale, and CatalORuea had.

».

t:i *i

Monday Next. ^ ^ ^ * n ^ u
10 000 choice HARDY PKRiiNMALS, hundreds of CAR-

NATIONS PICOTEES. and HOLLYHOCKS; a magni-

ficent Collection of I^tS. hundreds of Enghsh-grown

LILIES, cf the very best kinds; GLADIOLUS, CLEMA-

TIS and ot^er CLIMBERS, in variety ; thousands of

HARDY BULB 5. and 400 named DWARF ROSES,

MESSRS. mOTHEROE and MORRIS will

SELL the above by AUCTION at their Central Sale

Room?, 67 & 68. Cheapside. London, E.C., on MONDAY
NEXT, February 4. at 12 o'Clo^k, , ^ ^ ^ "^ ,

On view morniuiz of b'aU, and Catalogues had,

Tuesday Next.

A CONSIGNMENT RECEIVED DIRECT, and collected

by Mr, F. Fechacek,
ComprislDg Fourteen Pianta,

L^LIA AUTUMNALIS ALBA.
Very rare,

6C0 ODONTOGLOSSUM: CTTROSMUM.
170 ., INSLEAYI SPLENDfiNS.
600 L-ELIA MAJALig.
100 „ New Species.

3-0 ONCIDIUM TIGRINUM.
fiO EPIDENDKUM NEMORALE.

Also 100 LOTS of CHOICE ESTABLISHED ORCHIDS
(weather permitting) from the Collection of De Barri

Crawshay. Esq., in consequence of alterations being made
to hia greenhouses, including Leelia purpurata alba, L.

. clegans alba, L. anceps Crawehayana. F.C.C, R.H.S.

;

Odontoglossum triumphin? (Rosefleld var.). 0. criapum
TriaEce, O. Uro-Skinneri. O. crispum Sunrise, O. c. Favre
Maia. O. Wilkeanum (Rosefield var.), O. c. Mis8 Florence
M. BovilL

Together with an IMPORTATION, by order of Messrs. Walter
Kemj'ley & Co., including

660 CYPRTPEDIUM PARI5HII
170 „ BELr^ATULUM
240 VANDA CCERULEA (large-flowered variety)

„ KIMBALLIANA
„ AME9IANA

80 DENDROBIUM FALCONERI
220 ,. WARDIANUM

D. BRYMERIANUM, D. THYRSIFLORUM. D. PRIMULINUM,
Ac, and LILY Species from the Shan Statea.

MESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS will
SELL the abDve by AUCTION, at Iheir Central Sale

Rooms, 67 and 68, Cheapside, London, E.G., on TUESDAY,
i^EXT, February 5, at half-paat 12 o'Clcck.

On view morning of Sale, and Catalogues had.

7000 LIUUM
Wednesday Next.

AURATUM. and other Japanese LILIES,
receivea airecfc, in good condition ; 4000 Double and Sinffle
BEGONIAS, 200 CARNATIONS (- Mrs. Reynolds Hole")
Twelve Boxes AOHIMENES. 1000 SEAKaLE, Euglish-
RTOwn LILIK3. HERBACEOUS PLANTS, GREENHOUSE
PLANTS, &c., also 63,000 KKNTIA FORSTERIANA,
50,000 KENTIA BELMOREANA (to be sold in Ca^es as
receired), with COCOS WEDDELLIANA SEEDS, and
SEEDS from the Canary Islands, and (weather permit-
ting) 500 DWARF and 200 STANDARD ROSES, also
60 AZALEA INDICA. extra strong plants.

MESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS will
SELL the above by AUCTION, at their Central Sale

Rooms, 67 & 68, Cheapside. London, E.G., on WEDNESDAY
NEXT, February 6. at 12 o'Clock.

On Tiew morning of Sale, and Catalogues had.

Upper Edmonton.
DISSOLUTION of PARTNERSHIP, i?* G. & J. AGATE.

Absolutely Without Reserve, in one lot, as a going concern.
IMPORTANT to FLORISTS. MARKET GARDENERSMand OTHERS.
ESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS will

T A ^^Jt ^^ ^^^.^^^^ ^^ *^« M*'t. Tokenhouse Yard,
London, E.C.. on WEDNESDAY. February 13 at 2 o'Clock

S*fi?^t!f*?:^^'®'^***
LEASEHOLD NURSERY and MARKETGARDEN known as the Wyer HaU Nurseriw. Tanner's End,Upper Edmonton, ten minutes* walk from SiWer StreetSUtion comprising 10 acres of Land, part with Fruit Trees.

1^^ ?^^^' spacious Bam, sixteen Greenhouses (about
16,000 feet super of Glass), heated by about 4800 feet of

^?J°v5".- M^'^"!;^-^^ ? ^^^ ^^^^' ^""'^^^ ^*^»' ^°d Utensils,
will be included m the Sale ; also Good-wiU. Lease 17 yearsunexpired. Bent £80. '

May be Tiewed. ParticulaTg had on the Premisiw- of

^H 't
• 'J?^^: AVERY & Co., Solicitors, 792, Hi«hBoad Lower Edmonton, and 3*. Finsbury Paveient. K C •

alw of the Auctioneer,. 67 and 88. Cheapside. London. EC '

W recently transplanted and ^trtTOCK J-ow.l a?

MESSES. P^k^'^siffirc^ioRMs!^;

^tockof GOLDEN YEWS ft Wa^.^^^^^ ^ «fand

St. Peter'a Walk NnV^ '-k
'^^- -*SHWELL, Esq.. Solicitor

W, Cheapaide!'Ldon.' h^.^c"" '

*''<* «* the Auctioneers, 6?^,!

W^SV-cS?^.^ HAND ONE -
or other produce to SlarVet

'^

Ma,?^vi'"^'*y'"8 ^ *»'» <>' Plants
=heap.-WM. W. CLABkI". mi^.^^^^^^^^^^^- -<>

Ahandsome specimen PLATYCERIUM GRANDP «,«>

feet across. Antlers 5 feet long
«"^«^E> measw.

C'OR SALE, owing to want of room.

iDg6
QARDENfiR, S. Lawrence, Esq

, Clapham Park S.W

BE SOLD, a FLORIST, JOBBING^
_ FRUITERER'S BUSINESS. — Four Houiea heat«1

140 feet run, with 45 feet heated frames. Good frontai" h,'

main road in farourite suburb of London, S.W.
F. R., 41. Wellington Street. Strand, W.C.

FOR SALE, a small NURSERY and FLORIST
BUSINESS.—Four Glasshouses, and Propagation-hooj.

&c., heated by hot water; stable, slied, &c. Price £35, oioffw'
Apply to W. H.. Park Row Nursery, Greenwich.

"VrURSERY FOR SALE. — Lease, Stock
-L 1 Eight Greenhouses, Sheds, Ac. Low ground rent- no
taxe3; a bargain. Must be sold. Particulars, B. A.'3i
Baronet E^ad, Lansdowne Road, Tottenham, N.

*'
'

BE LET on Lease, a SMA.LL NURSERY
at Lee, containing 4 Glass-houses about 60 feet each, and

a six-Tooraed dwelling-house.—W. BROWN, Lee Green. s!e.

LET.—TWO Valuable LEASEHOLD
NURSERIES, in good workiog condition, low rents,

capital opening for an energetic man, or would let sepatftte,'

within eight miles of London.
ROBERT PECKITT. 45, Plumatead Road, Woolwich.

NURSERYMEN and OTHERS.-TWO
TOMATO-HOUSES, 100 feet long by 14 feet wide; one

50 feet by 14 feet ; one Rose House, 35 feet by 16 feet, wiU
Heating Apparatus complete. These splendid houses co^t orec

£500 not three years ago. and are being sold cheap, as the com-

pany having got notice to quit is giving up business. AL^a
large quantity of RHUBARB and SEAKALE ready for forcing.

Large beds of ASPARAGUS, that may be lifted in April.

Nearest Railway Station, Shireoaks.

Apply to the SHIREOAKS MARKET GARDE X CO.. Itd.,

Netherthorpe, near Worksop,

THE "CHARLES COLLINS" FUND.-At
a meeting of Members of the Horticultural Press, hdd

at the Hotel Windsor, Victoria Street, S.W., on January II,

the following resolution was unanimously passed :
—

**In consideration of the services rendered to horticulture in

hia journalistic work by the late Charles Collins, of thehijih

respect in which he was universally held, and of the fact that

owing to the long-continued ill health of himself and hia wife

he was unable to mate adequate provision for hia family, who

are in deep distress, a fund be opened for their benefit."

On the same occasion a General Committee, comprisiag a

number of horticultural journalitts, together with the folloff*

ing gentlemen who form the Executive Committee, were

elected to carry the above resolution into effect :
—Maxweu

T, Masteks. M,D., F.R.S. (Chairman), 41, Wellington Street,

Strand, W.C; Bbian Wynne, F.K.H.S, (Vice-Chairman),

I.Clement's Inn, Strand, W,C.; GEORGE GORDOK» F.fi.H.3.

(Treasurer). Endersleigh, Priory Road. Kew; T. W. SASDm
F.R.H.S. (Hon. Sec), 57, Cressingham Road, Lewisham, S.E.

For the information of those who are not fully acquainted

with the facts of this sad case, it may ba briefly stated that

the late Charles Collins was for some few years engaged oq the

editorial staff of the Journal of Horticu Uif'*, and pnor to that

filled similar positions on the Gardeners* Chroynde anj

Amattur Garcening, He was returning on the evemng w

December 25 from a visit to some friends at Forest Gate, aaa

juat aa he was at)Ouc to enter the train was suddenly takea

ill, and expired almost immediately. He leaves a widoff ani

two little girls, aged three and four years respectively.

Mr. (Collins, having only attained the age of thirty yeaff,

had been unable to make adequate provision for the supportoi

his wife and family, and hence the committee and "^*^°^ *

have resolved to make an earnest appeal to those ''^°°^°^"

him to subscribe to the above Fund, and thus enable tbemio

alleviate in some measure the pressing needs of the wiaov an

family. ^
Subscriptions may he sent to either of the gentlemen nam^

above, or to the Editors of the various gardening
30"''°*7^^|.\f

amounts received will be duly acknowledged inthegaraen s

press,

List Of Sut)3criptioiia,
& ^• J-

• V •

»v4

• «•

Brian Wynne
J. Mallender
A. K, Dublin
E. Trinder
Dr. Masters
A. Dean
G. W, Cummins
C. T. Druery
" AFiiend"
G. Gordon .,,

W. P. Wright
E. Molyneux
S. Mortimer...
C. H, Curtis..,
Rev, fl. D'Ombraia
C.E.Shea ...

R, P. Brotherstoa
H. Richards...
W. H. Divers
W. Wells ...

E. D. Smiih...
Dobbie & Co.
T. Humphrya
J- W. Moorinau
J. P. KendaU
A, Gardener...
W. Iceton ...

Laing & Sons

•#•

• ••

•4#

««'

• • V

»»»

«••

**«

<

« « «

1 1

5
10
2

3 3
10

• «•

• PV

• »v

1
1

3
I

5
2

1

3

6

«

f#<

*•#

Proprietors of -^^wa-

teur Gardening ...

H, J. Jones ...

Mrs. H. J. Jones

H. T. Wood & Son...

T. W. Sanders

B. Wel.er «
H. C. Prinsep

D, B. Crane

• •*

•#•

• «»

»•«

i
A. Bendle

••*

• ««

• •

10
10
10

1 1

h
10
5
10
6

10

5
•«•

«*v

«•*

1

5

6
1

6
6

6

6

6

#••

»>*

*«i

1

I «

1

1

»

1

10 t;

5 1^

2" 8

1

1

1

1

1

*•

•«

*M

••»

••

• »•

•«•

H. Stevenson
Ladywell Horticul-

tural Society

H. Shoesmith
H. A. Smith...

W. Differ

J, Norton
Mrs. J. Norton

C. E. Di^rgle —
G, W. Comfort

Mrs. G. W. Comfort

E, K.. Dublin

J. Mallinder..

A. Pettigrew

W. L. T., Chelsea ..»

B.T.Cook...
Wm. Robinson

i 3

Ol»
5

2

• ««

•*•

••9

• ••

•«•

3

oio
5

1 I

3

oio

I 1

6

(5

2 «

J 6

(I

andSe**
Fifty NnrBerlea. lUxket Oardens, Fl^^

BUSINESaES to be DISPOSED ^*^;^^dRI?
MESSRS. PROTHEROE and ^.^^j^

HORTICULTURAL REGISTER co^?*^! *

culara of the above, and can be obtained, g^^^*r
67 and 68, Cheapside^ Loadon, B--^.

n

n

i*
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FOR ORCHIDS and GARDENERS
to Grow them, apply to SANDER'S, St. Albans. The finest

stock of Orchids in the World,—30 minutes from St, Pancraa.

Palm Seeds (New Importation)!

KENTIA BELMOREAiNA and KENTIA
FOSTERIANA.—Ne-w Seed just arrived, 2*. per 100,

15<. p«r 1000. Price for 10.000 ou applicatioo.

MORLE & CO., ii3, Qaeen'a Terrace, London, N.W.

TLLER'S carrots, Best and Cheapest
Splendid selected strains for Table or Exhibition. Carrot

Early Nantes, 4d. oz. ; James' Intermediate, 4d. oz. ; Veitch'a

Matchless Scarlet, ^d, oz., Zd, pit. ; Veitch*s Scarlet Model,

&^. oz„ Zd, pkt. ; Sutton's New Red Intermediate, 8ci. OZ.,

Zd. pkt, post free. All other seeds equally good and cheap,

tetd Catalogue free.

F. MILLER AND CO., 267, Fulham Road, London, S.W,

ASPARAGUS, for Forcing ; five years old,
splendid roots, 12j. 6^. per 100; extra fine, 6 years old,

16j. per 100, On rail, cash with order. My Asparagus always
makes top price at Covent Qarden.

J. J". CLARK, Market Gardener, Goldatone. Brighton.

To the Seed Trade.

DRIFFIELD'S "ACHILLES" TURNIP.
This remarkable variety has given absolute proof of its

disease-resisting power on Farms infested with ** Finger~and-
Toe." Su^plif>d only in Sealed Bags under the Grower's Trade
Mark. Crop Reports and Photos on application. Wholesale
Agents : HURST, London ; DIXON, Hull ; or from

T. N. DRIFFIELD, Brafferton Seed Farms, York,WW E L L S ' SPECIAL LIST OF
• CHRYSANTHEMUMS conteins the Best Novelties of

the Season. Also the best 12, 24, 36, 48, and 60 Japanese,
and 12, 24, 36. and 48Incurveds for Exhibition up to date, with
their heights. It also contains a lot of useful information to
Exhibitors, old and young. Post free, 2 half-penny stamps.
My Catalogue, which gives more useful information to
Amateurs than any other such book ever published, contains
the names and description of nearly 1000 varieties. Post free,

Ad, in half-penny stamps. Single Chrysanthemums a great
Specialty.

EaRLSWOOD nurseries, red HILL, SURREY.

BEGONIAS A SPECIALTY.—Awarded Nine
Gold Medals, Gold Cup and only Gold Med&la for

Begonias at th« International Horticultural Exhibition. Seed
gaved from prize plants. Choicest mixed, single or double
Tarieties, If., 2^.64^., and 5j. per packet. Collections (seed),

single, 12 named varieties, sepsirate. 5f. 6<f. ; 6 ditto, 3f.

Tubers, named ainglei^, from 18f . to 60f . per dozen ; choicest
seedliDga, 45. to 21s. per dozen ; bedding, choicest, 3x. to 9s. per
dozen; choicest named doubles from 18j, per dozen; choicest
eedlingg, 12*. to 30f. per dozen ; choicest mixed, for bedding,
9s. to 18s. per dozen. Catalogues gratis.

JOHN LAING AND SONS, Begonia Growers. &o.. Forest
Hill. London.

THE
ik MONTROSE

COLLECTION OF

55

HIDS •

JOHN COWAN & Co.
(LIMITED),

Are now selling by Private Treaty, at their

Nurseries, the large and fine Colleot on formed
by the late Uowagrr Dcchkss of Montuosr.
Inspection is earnestly invited. Descriptive and

priced Catalogues post-free on application.

The Company have just received a large and

fine Importation of EAST INDIAN ORCHIDS
in fine condition, including grand lots of the

and other Orchids :— Dendrobium
D.
D.

following
Wardianum giganteum, D, Thyrsiflorum,

Jamesianum, D. Devonianum, D. nobile,

formosum giganteum, D. Falconeri, D. Find-

leyanum, Cymbidium Lowianum, Cypripedium
Farishii, and others.

The Company have also recently received

immense Importations of L-^LIA PUR-
PURATA and other BRAZILIAN ORCHIDS,
and their general stock ia very large and fine.

Inspection is earnestly invited. Descriptive and
priced Catalogues post free on application to the
Company.

THE VINEYARD and NURSERIES,
GARSTON, near LIVERPOOL.

GREAT SALE BURMESE
THURSDAY NEXT, FEBRUARY 7.

}

MR. J. C. STEYENS will SELL by AUCTIOIS', at his Great Eooms,
38, King Street, Covent Garden, W.C., on THURSDAY NEXT, February 7, at half-

past 12 o'clock precisely, by order of Messrs. Hugh Low & Co., Upper Clapton, N.E., a magnificent

iniportation of all the leading BTTRlffESE DENDROBIUMS, including

D. BBYMEEIANUM, D. CEA8SIN0DE BARBERIANUM,
B. DEVONIANUM, D. JAMESIANUM, D. THYRSIFLORUM, D

NOBILE, and a truly superb lot of

D. WARDIANUM GIGANTEUM LOWII.
On view morning of Sale, and Catalogues had.

SUPERB ORCHIDS, CHEAP.—Thousandi
to felect from. Write for LIST, fr«*.

P. McARTHim,TheLoDdonNqr8<ry,4,MaMarale,Ijon<lon,W,

IVE PALMS for Sale or Exchange, in 12.inch
pots, suitable for House Decoration.—Apply to
OABDENER, Carltou Hall. Saxmuadham.

ISAAC MATTHEWS and SON beg to offer
200.000 extra strong THORNS. 100,000 oval leaf PRIVKTS,

&00.000 RHODODENDRONS in variety, including all ih© best
sorts for forcing, and covert plantation. FOREST TREES in
variety; HOLLIES, AUCUBA8. GOLDEN ELDERS, and aU
other general Nursery Stock. Price list ou application to the
Nurseries, Milton, Stoke-on-Trent.

CHRYSANTHEMUM W. 11. Lincoln.
Strong Cuttings of this grand market variety, f>s. per

100. Rochford Cucumber, new seed, 5i. per 100. Cash with
order.—JENKINS, Fforiat. Hampton Hill, Middlesex.

BR. DAVIS' BEGONIA CATALOG LK.
• —A Qem of Oemn. Acknowledged to be the beac

Descriptive Catalogue of one of the best Gold Medal Prize
CoUecliooa in cultivation, poet-free.

B. R, DAVIS, Begonia Grower, Yeovil, Somerset.
P.S.—A quantity of English Oak. 8 to 15 feet; also Privet

ovalifolium, all sizes, from 1 to 6 feet.

ALMS, nCUS, FERNS, in any quantity.
Kentias. Latania, Corypha, Seaforthia, Arecas, Chamee-

rops, in 48*a, I2s. p. doz. ; do. in 60's, 5i. p. doz. ; do. in Thumbs,
Zs. p. doz. ; Aralias, bs, and 6j. p. dos. ; Aspidistras, 48'8 and
32's, ISs., 24s. r and 30s. p. doz. ; Cyperua 5s. and 6s. p. doz.

;

Ficus, 12s. p. doz.; AdiantumsGs. and 8s. p. doz.; do. in Thumbs,
12s., I6s., p. 100 ; Six sortfl good Market Fema, 6s. p. doz.;
Asparagus, 18s,, 24s,, p. doz. ; Solanums, Heaths, Cyclamens,
Marguerites, &c., 10s. and 12s. p. doz. Free on rail, carefully
packed. Cash with Order^—AhFBMV MARTIN, Angell Town
Nursery, Wiltshire Road, Brixton, London.

i^REEN'S GREAT ANNUAL SALE.
30,000 GERANIUM CUTTINGS, F. V. Raspail. 3f. per 100,

25s. per 1 000.

20,000 CHRYSANTHEMUMS, well rooted in dO's. 100 Exhi-
bition and Market Varieties, Is. 6^. per doz., 10s. per 100,
£4 per 1000.

7.000 CARNATIONS, in 48*8. 6s, per doz. ; in 60*8, 5s. per doz.
6,000 ARUMS, grand stuff, in 48's, 3'J#. per lOD; in 32'8,

45s, per 100.

4,000 White CYCLAMEN GRANDIFLORUM, fuU of bud and
bloom, in 48*s. 6s. x)er dot. All for cash.

JAMES GREEN, Reliance Nurseries, March.

To Nurserymen, Builders, Local Boards, Vestnes,
AHD OTHERS WHO INTEXD

PLANTING TREES, and SHRUBS THIS SEASON.

ROBERT NEAL, The Nurseries, Trinity
Road, Wandsworth, S.W., begs to offer an extensive

stock of FOREST and ORNAMENTAL TREES, SHRUBS,
ROSES, GRAPE VINES, FRUIT TREES, CLIMBING
PLANTS, Ac, which beinii grown in the neighbourhood of
London are especially suitable for Town Planting. Also a large
stock of extra fine SEAKALE and RHUBARB, for forcing.

CATALOGUES free on aDDlication.

BAKR'S SEEDS.—UNEQUALLED.
VEGETABLE SEEDS, the best sorts only. Much valuable
information in Catalogue free on application,

FLOWER SEEDS.—Upwards of 2000 species and varietiea, all
decorative kinds. Catalogue fhke on Applicatiok.

BUL63.—QladiolL Lilies, Anemones, Eanunculus, Hyacinthus
candicaas, Tigrldias, &c., for Spring Planting. Li^ts
OH APPLlCATIOir.

PLANTS.—Michaelmas Daisies, Perennial Sunflowers. Double
and Single Pseouies, Irises, Oriental Hellebores, Carna-
tions, Ac Lists free o>' application.

BARR AKB SON, 12, King Street, Covent Garden, London,

ORCH DS
Of every description, from Is. each ; samples, post-free, Is, 3d.
RARE PLANTS AT LOW PRICES. Every plant sent on
approbation. Catalogue po^it-free.

THE LEEDS ORCHID CO.,

ROUNDHAY, LEEDS.

NORMOU IMPORTATION.

Fred HORSMAN CO. i Colchester Marks Tey.

ODONTOGLOSSUM
TBU TRUE PA Clio TYPE GUARANTEED,

The finest
w

inasses ever imported, some haYing over FORTY HUGE BULBS. These are all selected masses, and

most distinct in appearance. An inspection cordially invited at our Marks Tey Nurseries

PRICES ON APPLICATION.
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THE CORINIUM GUINEA COLLECTION
Of HIGH «CLASS SEEDS

(TUE CHEAPEST AND BEST E^'EE OFFEKED),

roxTAln.** ;—12 pints of Peas, for 5iicce9*.ion ; 4 pints of Broad

B«aDs: IJ pint of French Beans; 4 oz. each of Mustard. Spinach,

Rudiih ; :J o/. each of Carrot. Crese, Onion, Turnip; 1 oz. of

ParitoiM; 4 packet* each of Broccoli, Cabbage; 3 packets of

Lettuce; 2 uacketa each of Kale, Savoy, Cucumber, Celery,

Berbt; 1 paciet each of Beet, BruBseT-i Sprouts. Cauliflower,

CouveTronchuda.CrefS. Endive. Leek, Melon, PaTsley, Salsafy,

Scor^onera, Tomato, and Marrow. Carriage and Package free.

For Smaller and Larger Collections, see our CATALOGUE,
illustrated tbrouf(hout. and containing all the Latest and Best

Norelties for Exhibitors. Post-free to Applicants.

I^JNO- JEFEEBIES Sk SON,
Seed Mercbaata. CIBENCESTEB.

WHOLESALE CATALOGUE
SEASON 1895.

This has been posted to all

our regular Customers, and

will be sent to Intending

Customers on application.

CHARLES SHARPE & CO., Ltd.,

SEED MERCHANTS and GROWERS, 8LEAF. BD>

LARGE SPECIMEN HOLLIES.
From 6 to 8 feet, well furniihed -with shoots to the ground.

SouthThe Nurseries,JOHN FRASER,
Woodford. Efsei, beg^ ..^

lot of cheap Specimen Hollies, which are suitable for planting
In large towtia or el^twhere. The sorts cooMst of many of tie
best broad-leaved kinils. Fuch as bhepherdii, Hodgkinsi, Bay-
leaved, ^lgre8cen^. Commcn Green, and others.
These HoUieshave been r^-gularly transplanted, and will lift

with KOOd ballp. As it is necefs^ry to clear the ground, a
Special Low Price will be quoted for large quantities.

Sizes and Prices may be had ou application,

IF YOU WANT
FRUIT TREES
That will bear regularly, purchase Apples worked
upon our Paradise Stock, We have 70,000 to
select from, and shall be pleased to show them
to visitors.

TBAISED TBEES A SPECIALTY.

J. R. PEARSON & SONS
CHILWELL

XrSHED
CATALOGUE FREE ON APPLIC ATTHT^j

a
SPECIALITE

CUTHBERT»S

VEGETABLE SEEDS
FOR OSE Tear's Supply,

GKowrH. P«oted; ohlv Established Varieties se^t.
lOs. 6a.. 21a.. 428., 63a.. 84s, 1058. eacH.

Carriaje ani Package Jree.

^' & G. CUTHBERTSEED GROWERS 3c MEKCHANTS. SOUTHGATE. MIDDX
KaTABLISHEDlTW,

r-». HEALS'
HIGHEST

for t^ ea?a I
•

FEDJ5
QUALITY

THE CELERIES.
The past seaaon all common sort* of Celerv waf» ^ff jpithy. The Tarietiea that turned out h.,rf J! ^f'^*"^EARLY fiOSE and LECCESTER RED ''th^ Z." ^f

"
l^^•bould be now eowu for the coming «'« on a^L -hTn'".^

^:t:tXr'''' '" ^"^^' '^''''' '°'''"^' ^^^- o^

HARRISON & SOHS, orllt, LEICESTER.

DANIELS »

Illustrated GUIDE & SEED CATALOGUE

for AMATEUR GARDENERS,

SPRING, 1895.
Containing 136 pages, imperial size » of beautifully illustrated

letterpress, three supeib coloured plates, a select list of Choice

Kitchen Garden and Flower Seeds, Seed Potatos. Fruit Trees.

Boses. Clematises, Carnations, and other florists' flowera.

with copious notes on cultivation, and a list of the best

novelties of the season. The whole enclosed in a charmingly-

printed coloured wrapper. This will be found by far the

best and most complete Garden Catalogue yet published, and

fehould cdrtainly be in the hands of all who are icterested in

horticulture,

FRIGE Is.. Post-free.

The Shilling to be deducted from first Order of 5«. or upwards.

DANIELS BROS.
J

ROYAL NORFOLK SEED ESTABLISHMENT,

NORWICH.

r

f
I

I
I
I
I
I

EVERYTHING FOR THE GARDEN
OB THE ESTATE.

NURSERIES
over 450 Acres.

FOREST TREES,

FRUIT
ROSES,

I

I WRITE roR

LISTS—
POST FREE.

I
I
I
I
I

I

I

I

I

I
I

I
I
I
I
*
I

; BULBS, :

IMPLEMENTS.

tmmi. Chester.
t>.->7 -^-/^ 3'_-'

FRUIT TREES A SPECIAIiTY.
An immense stock of all the best varieties for Garden. Market,

or Orchard.
Special quotations for quantities to grow for Market.

A DorSo^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^' ^^^ Obtainable elsewhere.
Afli'liKS.—A grand stock of Standard and Half-standards.

Dwarfs. Cordons, and Trained.
PEAKS. PLUMS. CHERRIES. PEACHES. APRICOTS,

in all forms. '

^i*P?S?.S?^™^* CURRANTS, and RASPBERRIES.
STRAWBERRIES.- All the heat of the old and newyarieties

open air plants, or in small POTS.
Send for Descnptive List and Guide, postrfree, 6d., gratis toCustomers (one of the most complete issued). Ordinary List free

JOHN WATKINS.
FOMONx Farm Nurseries. Withtngtov. TTirBirx...T,T.

UniE & BAILANTYNE
BY

K'nTserymen,
Icedamen, and
"ood Foregtere
to H.M. The

QuBen, H a.H.

APPOINTMENT

The Prince of
Wales, and H.M
Commisflicnere
of Woods an^

Foreets.

EGETABLESEEDS
^LggPggMvand Selected Stocks

FLOWER SEEDS
From Prize Strains.

seedTotatoes"
Scotch Grown,

PLAMTS^RjBUiK^^

^"^^^if^^^^^^^^^'^^^^e*, post
free, on appUcation. ^ /

[CAR Zm I S X4 K

BHDDODEHDBONS ON THE IR OWM ROOTS

The finest named hardy kinds can now be Buppliea Th
are much to be preferred to grafted plants, which are in

^^^

instances most unsatisfactory to the purchaser.
^^

ANTHONY WATEREE
KNAP HILL NURSERY. WOKING

, SUbKHT

Kindly order direct. No Branches or Agmk

FRUIT TREES.
To MARKET and PRIVATE GEOWEBS,
We hold an extensive Stock of all kinds of the above,

in first-rate quality, and at reasonable prices.

Intending Planters would do well to send for Deseiiptire

Catalogue, free on application.

S. SPOONER & SONS,
HOUNSLOVr NURSERIES. MIDDLESEX.

fernsReiw
Well-grown Stuff, at Moderate Prices.

40,000 Small Ferns—Pteris oristata, oreti^

tremula. and Gymnogramma aurea, in 2i-inch pott, v.

9s. per 100, 87s. 6d. per 1000.

A large quantity in 48's—Pteriscristata,oreto;

and nobilis; Adiantum pubescens, at 4j. 6rf- per co«»'

34^, per 100.

Polypodiums, at 5^. 6d, per dozen.

The above prices are for Canh with Order only.
AllOrlen

carefully and promptly executed.

B. PRIMKOSB,
NlTRSERIEg. ST. JOHN'S PARK, BLACKHEAffi li

k'OR PLEASURE AND pROm

NOTHING SO 4:;<oMV
AND EASY TO OR""

.

JEiffhty Acres m »'«

n'

I. M

.*>-.
k

.^^'il'

THE BEST. PBOCUBABU
J.tsis Free. —

'i' h I

Jl

\m^' 't

r;
^s^-^Kirv^Sh??!

\i\

^ K

Bushes in^varie^ty.

Carriagamage t rre, ^^u~.f per JOO'

RMISinPOTS
f

^

L-^

,»

•f

F-

Si

^ M
I1 III

+

Oruflmental Trees,
^^^j

Four Acres oj
y ^^

Clematis (80.000)
per cot' ^^0i

aiia full of
^^^^^ ^.

RICHARD S»StH&C5W0RC
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COMMON SENSE applied to a SEED ACCOUNT.
To BUY VEGETABLE and FLOWER SEEDS at low prices is unwise, as, evidently, the

seller must buy or produce those Seeds cheaply, although dolog fo involves a poor quality. Cheap Seeds are not rogued

«d ricked to the extent thoae are for high-claas trade, and plant* producing ^igh-claM strains are8eldomfiee-.eeder*hke

Siwy types. TO buy Seeds at high prices,in very rnan_y ca^es.^is -' -l^^Jl"fJr„rl°l^ f^ ^^jr}''l\,-X' ^'tfel

[ftappo
trade

n«^^uyers to trade with firms whose standing i. high enough to ensure quality with moderate pnceft. Few retail firms go to

r&uble -nd expense we do in testing .eeds. We test the percentage of growths of^ all the see<fs we sell
^^.^^^J^^

P"^,^"7
^"^

nacklt. those not satisfactory are destroyed. We also every summer, at our Seed-trial Grounds, test many hundreds of kinds

of^^: toT^ they are true to name, and it is these efforts to ensure quality, combined with moderate prices which havein.

c SoS business sterted twenty-five years ago with about £50 wsges per annuta for one labourer, to its P;;*^?^"^,^^^^^^^
J^

5oo^eD and boys, with a labour account annually of £8000. The following can all be depended upon as being thoroughly good

*ither for the Kxhibitor or Non-exhibitor. Better cannot be bought :— „^^vtxi « aj o„v^*
CLIBR-iN'S SINGLE BEaONIA, U. 6rf. and 2., 6rf. per packet. CLIBKAK'S I>OUBLE BEGONIA. 2. 6d. P" P^<=^f;, .

HERBACEOUS CALCEOLARIA and CINERARIA 1*. d. and 2:.. Gd. per pscket. PRIMULA, 1*. and 2s. bd. per packet.

nieae Strains Represent the Work of about ten Yeara.

•'JOHN BRIGHT" STOCK, the finest of all Exhibition

Stocks, Iff. 6d. per packet.

CLIBBAN'S TENDER AND TRUE CABBAGE, the finest early

variety, peroz., Is.

„ WHITE-HEART C03 LETTUCE, large, solid, crisp, per

packet, 6rf.

ft

f«

BAN'S YELLOW TURNIP, grand for Exhibition, good

flavour, 8rf. per or.

TOMATO, heavy cropper, splendid flavour, large and

beautiful fruit, I*, per packet. — , .

.

BEET, the darkest grown, fine flavour, grand for Exhibi-

tion. 6d. per p2cket.

Seed C^logie, With descriptions of above, and some hundreds o£ varieties ot Vegetable and Flower Seeds, post free.

crTBB.ATira' 10 and 12. Market Street. Manchester; and at Altrincliam.

NOW BEADY.
9

ILLUSTRATED
FOB.

1895. DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE
Post-free on application to

CHAKLES SHAKPE CO., Limited

SEED FAEMEES AND MERCHANTS, SLEAFORD

VAH.O
niLONDONiv

PA
FOR ^.^1

<^

-^ri u\^
<v CHRYSANTHEMUMS ^^h^s^

TRADE MARK.! VINE RO
They are used by
Leading Growers,
Boyal Botanic So-

ciety, Royal Horti-

cultural Society,

Boyal Parks, Lon-
don County Coun-
cil, throughout the
United Kingdom,
and in every quar-
ter of the globe.

AND

AU HORTICITLTUBAIi
PURPOSES.

x^-a"^
^ti ^^^

.'#^°

-«^^̂o^\

Sold by
-( c**-A^^^^^^' ^^^ trarfe

^^^^\^^^ »o 6d. and Is.

^^^^^^^ Packets, and
' '^ SEALFD BAGS :—

71b. 2«. 6rf. 141b. 4f. 6d.

28 lb. 7*. 6rf. 5t5 lb. 12*. 6d.

1121b,20s, Or direct from the Works,
Carriage paid in the United KiEgiom

for Cash with order (except 6<i. Packets).

K^ °:>^ Crushed Bones, Peruvian Guano,

oulphate of Ammonia. Nitrate of Soda,

anfl other Manures. Tobacco Cloth and

Paper. Best Qualitits^nty. Prices on Application.

& SON
Manure

Temple Mill Lane, STRATFOBD, LONDON, E. mADE

FORTIETH TEAR,

w. THOMPSON,
SEEDSMAN, Tavern Street, IPS^VICH,

Begs to announce that his

CATALOGUE of NEW, CHOICE, and RARE FLOWER
SEEDS for the present Season

is now ready, and may be had on prepaid application.

BIDDLES CO.
f

THE PENNY PACKET SEED COMPANY,

47a and 48, Forest Boad, Loughborough,

LEICESTERSHIItE.

3000 THREE THOUSAND 3000

p 1]

o o

g CD

a 3

HALLIDAY & CO 9

HOTHOUSE BTHLDERS and HOT-WATEB ENGINEEBS,

ROYAL HORTICULTURAL WORKS, MIDDLETOH. MANCHESTER

^' "Arr^^aeTUrwS-r Gardens designed architectn^ll^. c..ect with^^^^^

finn. from Ibe smallest to the largest. Hot-water Heating Apparatus, "^^,'«^'y ™i*"^ -BoUers, erected, and success

Kuaranteed in all caes. Melon Frames, Sasbea, Hot Bed Boxes,
^f:- ^'7*>VJ^^^„: ... /r,n<;<fom

Plan,, Kitimates. and Catalogues Free. Customers waited on m any part of tni K.ngaom.

Our Maxim is and always has bfen—

ODERATE CHARGES. PIR8T-CLA8S WORK. THE BEST MATERIALS.

VAKTKTTKS OF VEGETABLE and FI.OWKR SKKUS,
SUPPLIED IN PACKETS at ONE PENNY EACH.
OUR PENNY PACKET SYSTEM baa bjen before the

Public for more than TWENTY YKA.KS. and we still hate no
competitors in our particular line ot business.

BECAUSE,
we give full value for money, and do not expect our Customers

to pay for extravagant woriiDg-expeases.

OUR PENNY PACKETS are ECONOMTOAL, NfT
CHEAP. There is no other Firm in the Traie who offer

packets of the more-expensive Seeds in quantities tOFuittt«

requirements of Amateurs, Cottagers, and Allotment Holder,

BECAUSE,
by selling large pacVet?, a profit is made by the Vendjr on tl:

waste of the Purchaser,

(( BUY AND TRY ?>

has been our motto, and it has not failed us. We, therefore,

recommend the Gardening Public to give our Seeds aiid Planta

a trial, and so secure SUCCESS*
CATALOGT'^ES GRATIS ON APPLTCATIOK.

BI DDLE S CO
The Penny Packet Seed Co.,

3

LOUGHBOROUGH, LEICESTEBSHIBE.

: THE
BESTCARD

: VEGETABLE SEEDS,:
• CHOICE 8

: FLOWER SEEDS. |

; SEED POTATOS,:
: GARDEN TOOLS, :

: SUNDRIES, &c. :

• —
I

• CARRIAGE PAID. .

ILLUSTRATED
CATALOGUE,
No. 446
POST FRKH

ON APPLICATION.

m

CKSONS, Chester. I

— .j.h*,'#sn -a;—!.'

'^

BEST NEW

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Sixty of the leading Fnze-URera nave oeen as

Editor of the Jonma of Horticu ture, to give, in

of Merit, a list of the Twelve best new Japanese Vi

•:i t

Sixtv of the leading Prize-takers have been asked by the
J - _ - -,,..._- X- _:— --their order

arieties for

ExhiDition. This list appeared in that paper on J^;^^ 24-

Out of the Twelve Best, I have the honour of introdnc ns:

Nofl 1 2 3 7 and 12, I do cot boast of tho«e I s^'ud out,

neTthlrd'o'l'cL'a .lur on other Ore «.rs- Va,^tie« but .he

-, fi„'^^„ T«^fi™nr.T7 an»at s fOt Ttself. tterB we nave a
unbiased by any trade

consideration, have pUce^ "Th* ^^f
nrft rollection''^n the

memfer position of the .vorld. The ^^^^ »«?!*. I'^i^rh.-
in their order of Merit. «"»> P"<=«J^'lf'^ee. 4 6^^^ 3. Mia
I. Duch.sMof York.ti».;a. ^«- ^'^^mf^ Carn^t 1' erf-T s!
Maggie Blenl^iron. 2. 6rf ; 4. Ma^a^

^J,^ ^f
Niveus, 1*. 6d.

; 6. H. I--„''"''
"if; "^".j' 4.,. ; 9. Loui-e. U. id. ;

WelliDgtou. 5. ; 8, Mrs E. ^VnSos. Wynne, 2». Id. ; 12.
10, Moiis. Pancioncke, Is. *«.; li.«t»w 1^3

Hairy Wonder, 3». id. -

My CATALOGUE gives full description o£ the*, and many

Othe? sWrTingVarietiel Po«t-free 8 stamps.

JONES,
KYECBOFT
lfi;BSERY, LEWISHAM.
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MASTERPIECE
{NOW OFFERED FOR THE FIEST TIME).

A handsome oew variety, of globular tliape, growing to

a large size, aad a goo<l k^ep*>r. The fleth is white, with

pnle yellow sVtn, and mild in flavour. It is Taluable alike

tor culinary and exhibition purpoeee.

It, 6d. per packet, poBt-frfiC.

MAMMOTH RED TRIPOLI.
A large and handtome new variety; specially reeom-

mended for antnnin sowing, and, if transplanted in early

spring, bulbs of enormoos size may be produced early in

summer.

If. per packet ; 39. 6d. per oz., post free.

RELIANCE.
Of large si/e and handsome shape, whilst its good

Vf^'^ping and heavy-cropping qualities make it of fqual

value for culinary Ufe,

IB. per packet ; 2s. 6d. per oz., post-free.

See WEBBS' SPBINO CATALOGUE,
Post Fbee, 1»,

WEBBS', WORDSLEY, STOURBRIDGE.

CHGICE VEGETABLE
A>D

FLOWER SEEDS
FOR PRESENT SOWING,

AKD

BULBS1PLANTS
FOR SPRIsa PLANTING.

COLLECTIONS

FLOWER SEEDS

VECETABLE AND

Made up of the moat poptJar Varietiw. and to
requtremeiits, from 2s. and upwards.

suit all

DESCBIPTIVE CATALOGUE
*bo»e with Cltltural DiHECxiONsrwiU ^be gtnt

^x'pt/vpt.^°
application to our Offices at0\ERVEEN, near HAARLEM, HOLLAND

or to our General Agents,
^^i>u,

Messrs. MEETENS
3, CROSS LANE LONDON E.C.

ec,

VEITCHS
MELONS

SUPERB aTJALITY.

HERO ofISLEWORTH

TO PROVE
SUCCESSFUL

AT

EXHIBITIONS
SOW

J

Award of Merit, Royal Ilort. Soc, Aug. 8, 1893.

A green-fleshed Seedling of except ional merif,

setter, and eup^rior quality. Highly recommended.

Per Packet* 2s. 6d.

free

INGESTRE HYBRID.
Award of Merit, Boyal Hort. Soc.

A high-class Seedling, of robust constitutioD, flesh white,

of great depth, and superb flavour.

Per Packet, 28, 6<1,

BEAUTY SION.
A ecarlet-flef'h Seedling of great merit. Fruit of medium

size, with a bright golden-yellow netted skin, and of

exquisite flavour.

Per Packet, is. 6d.

For full description of the above and many other Choice

NOVELTIES and SPECIALTIES, see SEED CATALOQUE.
forwarded gratis and post-free oc application.

SUTTON
10/6

EXHIBITOR'S GOLLEGTi
OF

VEGETABLE
Containing thirty varieties, all of which are

constantly talcing Frizes at the great Horti-

cultural Shows throughout the Kingdom,

JAMES VEITCH& SONS
ROYAL EXOTIC NURSERY,

CHELSEA, LONDON, S.W.

Full particulars Post Free on appUcatm.

SUTTON'S
GENUINE ONLY FROMSUTTDN&SONS,READIN6.

NEW GIANT WHI PRIMULA>

PRIMITLA SINENSIS
riMBBIATA SNOWBALL

Post-free. 5s- ner Packet.
J

Without exception, the finest White Pnni^^JJ

cultivation, and we feel confident that it c^
fail to give satisfaction wherever it may be grff^^'

It 18 more vigorous in growth than the old ram
^^

the foliage being remarkably strong. The
^^*J^?^

is very sturdy, rises weU above the ^o^^^^^'

.^ ^^^r.

a profusion of massive flowers of a pure ''^}^^^
^

^^^.^^

The individual blooms measure 2j iacbasin dia

^

and are exquisitely fringed and of great substanc -

Illustrated Seed CATALOGUE/^
gratis^ and post free.

ot^895,

B. S. WILLIAMS I

Paradise

UPPER IIOLLOWAY, LONDOV'

SPECIAL CULTURE OP

FBUIT TREES AND ROSES

The De«,riptive Ctalogoe of E<„«, post-free.

WHOLESALE SEED CATALOCUt

We have now published our Wholesale Cata!ogtt«
of

THOMAS RIVERS & SONTHE iNUSSEEIES. *

SAWBRIDGEWORTH, HERTS.

We have now published our Wholesale ^' 'L^llft

VEGETABLE& FLOWER SE|S
Containing also the best Novelties of the sea^o^

^^^ j^^^
HAD ON APPLICATION. Any of our 9."^f°i%noW.

'^*

received one by post will oblige by lettiug "^

another shall at once be po&ted.

WATKINS&SIMPSON^
BULB AND SKET) MEBClUNTs ^ (J.

EXETER ST., STSAND, LONPwy^^^^
Seed & Trial Grounds-Feltham A TwickecH-ffl.
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Friday Next, February 8, 1895,

SANDER
J

UNRESERVED
SALE OF

CATTLEYA TRIANtE
The true Ibaque type, which has become nearly extinct.

We had to employ a great number of men in collecting, although these

mountains have been familiar to us for the past twenty years. We ofifer

the entire lot—and no more are coming.

2000 GRAND PLANTS
y

In the soundest, plumpest, most leafy, and most perfect condition that any

plants bave ever previously been collected. Collected by our own experienced

collector in the immense Ibaque Mountain district.
«

OUR VARIETIES HAVE REALISED IMMENSE SUMS

when private Collections have been sold. " Leeana " brought

700 Guineas (five Plants) Our Ibaque varieties have no equals, and

the Lot now offered are from the same mountains whence we imported

Lceana, Schroderiana, Measuresiana, Hardyana, Ernesti, Courtauldiana,

Oweniana, Colcmanii, Yanneriana, Russelliana, vii'ginalis, alba, and many
others—in fact, all the best.

t

The Whole to be Sold Without the Least Reserve.

ALSO

1000 IMPORTED PLANTS " SANDER'S TRUE

Pacho

I

crispflin
j

Just to hand from our own mountains, which we have hired for the

past eleven years. "

.

Plants in Splendid Order and Condition
I

AND ALL SOLD WITHOUT THE LEAST RESERVE.

0. crispum, apiatum, 0. c. Yeitchianum, 0. c. Sanderianum, and all the

)st magnificent forms of this lovely Species are from our importations.

Of this there can be no doubt, and those

Sanderian Pacho type : this we guarantee.

offered the genuine

ESSES. PEOTnEROE and MOEEIS will SELL the above by
AUCTION, at their Central Sale and mM

IlilDAY NEXT, February 8, at half-past 12 Q'Clock, by order of
_

Messrs. F. SANDER and CO., St. Albaus.

London, E.G., on

THE

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY % 1895, .

EXHIBITING ROSES.
rillllS is the dead season in the Rose garden

—

-" I Bpeak metaphorically, because as King
Frost has not laid his icy grip on our Rosea as in

some recent years, I hope and believe that there

are few deaths amongst them ; and bb we are now
drawing to the close of the first month in the

year, always a most trying one, whether to man
or flower, it may be hoped that we have escaped

any severe or cruel treatment of oar Koses,

although during the past week we have had both

snow and frost.

At such a season, various topics which have
found no place during the busy months of the

year, crop up—just as when the dead social

season arrives, the Big Gooseberry, or some
equally important subject, is started in the daily

papers, and correspondents take up the cue, and
fill columns with a subject no one cares a
penny about. Amongst the subjects connected
with the Hose which is sure to assert itself in

one form or another, is that of the method of

We see tirades against

method
exhibiting the flowers,

the present formal of

them in boxes

;

anything be

and
exhibiting

asked—Canwe are

more formal and insipid than
these long lines of green boxes with stiff,

formal flowers wired-up, and placed without
foliage or anything that might suggest the idea

of beauty? I have now for a good many years
heard these complaints from time to time. I
have seen attempts made to get rid of this

formality, and the result has always been a
failure [? Ed.], We are sometimes asked why we
do not take a lesson from our neighbours across

Channel, Well, I have seen Rose exhibitions the

there ; there was no beauty in their staging,

while the flowers themselves were such as no
exhibitor even in his novitiate would set up with

us. But as the method of exhibiting Roses seems
to be a subject with interest to many, I venture

to put forward a fev remarks on it, even although

some of them may appear heretical to many-
growers.

First of all, let me ask what is the object of

the Rose exhibition—is it not primarily to see

the best? that is, the largest, brightest, and
most beautifully-formed of the many lovely

varieties of this beautiful flower. We want to see

them in all their beauty, to be able to look at

them all round, and to compare them one with

another, and I ask confidently what form of

exhibiting could do this so well for us as the

present one? We can (especially if they are ex-

hibited in Mr, Foster's tubes), do this easily in

the present style of boxes; we can see easily

whether rules have been broken, foliage added,

or any tricks played with the flower, and I know

of no other mode of exhibiting in which it can

be so effectually done. I have seen them ex-

hibited in baskets crowded with Ferns, foliage

and moss from whence it would have been diffi-

cult to take out a flower for the purpose of

examination, or to see whether there had been,

any underhand dealings with it. If therefore
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we are to have Eoses, &o., exhibited so that we

can see them to the best advantage, I do not

think there is any p'an that can affect this

There is one drawback in connection with the Lycaste Skinnbbi,^ Madame Steinmetz, ». ur.

exhibition of garden Roses at both the metro-

politan and northern shows, viz., that with

many of them their time for flowermg is gone

Under the rules laid down bj the Select Com-
mittee appointed by the Royal Horticultural Societr

for the regulation of " the naming of Orchidi for

object so well as the present style of exhibiting,
^i^J^^^/^^.^t ^ ,^^-^ ,,,h lovely flowers garden parpo.es." it would be perfectly admi«ibleto

fnrm*l thntiffh it be. ^J' xtis vcr^ uim^.u
„ . -_„ v^ii^^ fiive a botanical varietal name tOBUchaverTfli.finMformal tboogh it be.

Eut then it will be said, this may be all very aa 'the Austrian Copper, the Austrian Yellow^

pablio care

after June, except perhaps in somecoia aisirict ur

in some very backward season ; and as the Society

has its members in all parts of the kingdom,

they have the opportunity of making use of

their advantages. There is another thing to be

considered, and one of considerable weight with

jsmall amateurs, and that is the difficulty of

transDort : first, thev are cumbersome and take

public do not care for it. But does the general

much for perfection in any of

these things ? The general public go to a cattle

ahow or a poultry show, and their presence is very

valuable, as it implies so many shillings as pay-

ment for admittances to enable good prizes to be

given ; but whoever imagines that the general

public contributes anything to the improve- • . ' , - " .^ ^ , * i ^ u • • - wi u a ^ a -., • ',

ment of stock feeding or poultry breeding ? and up considerable room, as they must be cut long, being invariably observed. From a fioruti pointot

give a botanical varietal name to Buch''a very distinct

form as this, but a wise custom of giving these dii.

tinct variations which are so numerous among

Orchids, and which often appear in but one example,

has prevailed, and they are now generally named in

the same way as ''artificial crosses between hybridi,"

with fancy names, the recommendation of the lame

authority that "the application of personal or com-

memorative names should be confined to cases in

which the persons commemorated have been or are in

some way connected with Orchids or their caltarf,"

after all it is the experts, or would be experts,

who form the back-bone of all such pursuits.

But, again, there is one point on which I hold

a somewhat anomalous, or, as some would say,

contradictory opinion, viz., that the exhibition

Rose is one which does not lend itself readily to

the purposes of decoration. Take half-a-dozen

while if they are laid down in the boxes and

exposed to the tender mercies of railway porters,

% considerable number of the flowers will be

shattered before they arrive at their destination.

To the owners of big battalions and long purses

matter of indifference, butbe athis may
it does deter smaller men, and if an exhibitor

exhibition blooms of Marie Baumann, of Mer- has, beside his garden Eoses, stands of exhibi-
^,1^;,^^^ ^^^ i/^^^i^h pleased at having flowered it

veille de Lyon, and Gabrielle Luizet, put them tion flowers to look after, he will find his out of a batch of imported plants. Jaw^s O'^w
into the hands of the most expert decorator, give difficulties very much increased. I know sqme-

him or her a vase of any shape or character you thing of what it is in exhibiting Gladioli, and

like, and I think it will be a puzzle to them to can, therefore, quite understand the

arrange them effectively. I think the same may difficulties. At the same time, the National

be said of all these regular double flowers ; we Eose Society may give still more encouragement
o*nnot so utilize the double Dahlia, or the to the decorative side of the subject,

amateur SOME OF THE EPIPHYTES OF

AMBOINA.^
The last part issued of the Annalts du Jardin ii

incurved Chrysanthemum, or the various double to amateurs. Although I suspect that no great Buitenzorg, contains an interesting account of the

especia

forms of Aster. With regard to the Chrysanthe- called

mum, 1 did not see in any of the stands set up old Garden Eoses, such as Blairii No, 2 Paul
for decorative purposes at the Aqaarium a single Eicaut, Paul ' Perras, Chen^dol^, Juno, and
incurvedflower. They were allJapanese, rough and others of a similar character, will not be of much
irregular, and much better suited for this purpose use for this object.

morphology and biology* of some of the more r«-

of the Moluccas, a^Jmarkable epiphytal'plants

island of Amboina.
authorthe

After H

bad

thanany incurved varlet' es. So thatwhile believing
that the present method of exhibiting exhibition

varieties is not likely to be improved upon, I

think we must look in othm* directions for the

A movement has now been inaugurated by the
Eoyal Horticultural Society for drawing up
suggestions for judges, and I know of noY-hing
more likely to embarrass judges at the Eose show

group

the

oaoied,

BtrikiQg

offereJ

purpose of giving variety to our shows.
^
It has than having the flowers mixed up together-the

u one which no jadge would like to see abolished.

, , «. , .
^^^ '^^^^^ ^^ possibly judge by points unless

prizes were formerly offered for the flowers were put plainly before him and

f!f1^:T' !L^!!: '?
°^ ^°''''

^^*J^^ '.?"^^ ^«r« -'^y *« be examined .^ So that on the ihole

does not the National Eose Society take this

matter up ? It has done so for a great many
years, and

^as most disappointing, never more than three
or four persons competing; then complaints were

my verdict would be, do not meddle with the

and

flowers, and one of oar members—Mr. Gr. Paul
most kindly provided some very pretty baskets,
which won general admiration, so that all the
«thibitora were on the same level. But even
then the result was disappointing, and ultimately
the Society felt obliged to drop the class, and
their desire to encourage the growth of what
we now call garden Roses gave them aa
opportunity of making a fresh departure
Prizes were offered by Lord Penzance
by the Society for stands of garden Roses
and from these were excluded all exhibition
yanetiea

;
still, however, the green boxes came

into use, and the competitors staged their flowers
in them. These flowers consisted of the smaller
Teas and hybrid Noisettes, Polyanthas, and
single Roses ; while last year another imp
ment was carried out. The example set by one
of the northern affiliated societies of filling a
certain space with a decorative display was
adopted at all three exhibitions. The result
was not so Mtisfaotory aa waa anticipated
Curionsly enough, at Halifax, from whence the
idea was borrowed, no one appeared to compete
for it; while at Windsor and the Crystal
Palace the exhibits showed that there was still
•omething to be learned in carrying out the
arrangement.

mid l^ose.

rove-

New or Noteworthy Plants.
- -

ASPipiUM (LA.STREA) BASIATTENUATUM,

SxiPiTES tufted i to 1 inch Ion?, rerj sknder.

fronds 3 to 6 inche, long. 1 to If inch wide, bipin-
nate, base gradaally dwindling, the upper parttapered to the finally entire or ,emi-lobed poLjgreen. w»th a fine gray pubescence, the ye^ .G';channelled rachu and other yascuUr partHimilarly
clothed, texture barely firm. Pinn. nZ "uf

natifid. fully pmnate only at the Mislla h7.. lu
acute point entire.^ossy^abova^Totinchl^

nected. | to 1 ir^deTi o 2 1^^"";^ ""

Demerara^June 1891. ' '^^^^"'

especially of Che

twelremonths' stay in Java,

an opportunity of yiiiting the

and he waa much impressed by

contrast between the two conntriea

by the inhabitant!, and by the yegetatioo, botl in

the natural and caltiyated condition, feeling bio-

self, ai he expresses it, " transported into a I"

world." Epiphjtes abound in the driest ai well ai

in the most humid parta of the island, and repreien-

tatiye examples of the principal natural orderi »«

described and figured, beginning with a Lirerifort

belonging to the genai Dendroceros, characteniM

by being covered with bladdery excreicences. Nex

come two species of Trichomanes—T. peltatum and

T. Motleyi—both desirable for cultiration; ^

I believe neither is to be found in our garden'.

T. peltatum, as the name indicate*, has circj'*

shield-like fronds attached by the centre. AMJ

are aesaile on the creeping stem*, and the l»r^

•bout 2 inchei in diameter. A figure is giren m
^^

Linnean Society's Journal, ix,. plate 8, ^i'!^'.!

Motleyi is one of the speciei of tufted habit,

»

orbicular or obo«M

». inch a«"^J

Teratopbyllnm aculeatnm, an Acroitichnm
o

the section Stenochlreaa. and very cl^selj
^

to. if not a variety of the widely-iprea^^^^

•orbifolium, ia one of the most remarkable a
^

climbing epiphytal Earns. I'»^«^^'
.fl: -.'bflJ

Baker regards it as a variety of A. 0"'^°"°^; ^i

•0 far as the herbarium specimens »*. ^'
.g,gc,

African and American varieties of
^'^}**^.^j^i

they do not exhibit the extreme diversity ot

^
frond characteristic of the Asiatic Fern to wd

Teratophylla- a
"I^J^^^

treei, the primary froadt of *"^
. ^

being bipinnate or t"P*°2'
in^i^*^

Yery minute ultimate segments; ao *
KjHeifoli**

that Wallich named thii itate Dafallia jc
^^

Th«ie frondi are cloiely attached to trie
^^

branches of the tree on which the plfln«

^^^
^^^i

length, limply pinnate spreading f'*^'^*''' ^.iiyiQi

prodaced,andocca.ioaany

yery small, entire,

spec

cordate.

fronds, scarcely a quarter

aculeatam, an

of an

been given the name
This ascends almost to the

fronds

stems

QWf

entire pinnules, are

• MorphohgUche waJ biciogische ^^^^^ jfyrM
emi^A KptphsfUnformm der Molukkeoi, ^on

xii,pp. U7-ia5. t. I3~ld.

Vi^'

1

view, L. Skinaeri Madame Sbeinmetz is the largest

and most perfect which I hare yet seen. It mea-

snres 6 "inches across, each sepal being 2 inchei

broad. The sepals are pure white, the petali white

mottled with pale pink ; the base of the lip yellow, ^
changing apwards to primrose colour ; the side lobes

and front lobe being tinged with rose-pink. It has

flowered with M. C. Steinmetz, St. Andr^, Brngei,
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mixed with them Bori-bearing frondi having narrow

pinnulei of the ordinary acroitichoid form.

Karaten next describea Bome of the more remark-

waate of moiature, Tn C maximum the modified

leavea are as much aa 4 inchea acroas.

Polypodium imbricatam ia deecribed aa new, but

gdndich vert-

It ia one of thoae having a climbing caudex

ahield-like

Mflerta that it ia entirely different

chieden.

able apeciea of the Aaclepiadeoue genera Piachidia it ia exceedingly near P. lomarioidea, though Karatea

and Conchophjllum, which produce modified concave

or hollow leavea, in which a root-ayatem ia developed

to aid in the nutrition of the plant; at leaat, thia

aeema the moat probable function of theae aingular

modificationa of the foliar organa. Much, however,

baa been written on thia^aubject, and very divergent

viewa taken of the part they play in the economy

of the plant.

in ahield-like aectiona or extenaiona. However,

the real point of intereat in P. imbricatum

ia the preaence of elater-like organa, forming con-

centric banda around the apores, and

intakeably homologons

elatert of Equiaetum,

" unmia*

with thedevelopment

If correctly interpreted,

FlO. 18.—GLASS SHED FOB CULTIVATING APBICOTS AT BIBDSALLj YORK,

Diachldia Haffleiiana, figured and deacribed in

the Gardeiiera Chronicle, xiv. (1893), p. 368. from a

plant growing at Kew^ ia the moat striking of thoae

bearing pitcher-like appendages^ which in thia

clusters, free from the trunk

Karaten deacribea

which

inatance hang in

on which the plant climba.

aeveral apeciea of Conchophyllum, in
the enlarged, flfahy leavea have their deeply
concave surface towarda and reating on the trunk,
thua aheltering the root- aj stem developed on thia

concave aurface. Figures, from photographa, are
given, ahowing theae plants growing naturally. They
effect open, dry and hot aituationa, and therefore

thia ia indeed a noteworthy diacovery, which many
microacopiats will doubtleas attempt to verify or

refute* Karaten has written a special illustrated

paper on the subject, which appeared in last year's

Ergdnzungsband of Flora, H,

APRICOT CULTURE UNDER
GLASS.

Fig. 18 represents a glaas shed for cultivating

Apricots in Lord Middleton*s gardens at Btrdsal!,

Yorks, which has proved for many seasons to be

extremely suitable for the purpose, it having

has failed to secure a Rood crop of fruit, although

in ordinary orchard - houaea aucceaa in Apricot

cultivation ia rarely attained. The chief reaaona

for which the protection ia neceaaary are that

the blosaoma require aach protection dnring the

apring, and in ungenial aeaaoia the aheda conduce

to the ripening of the frulta and the maturing of the

wood. The houae or Bb€d facea eaat, and ia a hipped

roof or half-apan ; the wood-work of the hip reata on

the back wall, and the front on a d^arf wall 4^ feet

high. The height at the back ia about VI feet« and

ventilator runa the entire length. Lighta at the

front of the houae are not neceaaary, but they would

improve the appearance. The front reata on pillars,

and the houae ia trelliaed throughout with atrong

wirea 6 inches apart from each other, and the same

diatance from the roof. The open fjont facing eaat

preventa the trees blooming too early in the ]fear»

The trees are planted outside, and the branches

trained under the roof. The hip-roof reating on the

wall ia eaaential tor admitting the western aunUght.

Orchid Notes and Gleanings.

LiELIOCATTLEYA MRS. ASTOR, O'Brien.

A HYBRID from Cattleya Qaakelliana, by L^elia

xanthina^ and combining the charactera of the two

parents. Flowers 5 inches across, light jellow.

Ffont of lip light pink. See Gardeners' Chronicle,

1894, i., pp. 230. fig. 24

;

ReichenbacMa, t, 89,

Orchid Review, ii., p. 3

;

benefit greatly from the meana provided againat the rarely happened that Mr,

Phaius amabilis X , O'Brien,

Gardeners' Chronicle, 1893, i., 206. fig. 32; Orchid

Review^ i , 86. A hybrid from Phaina grandifolius

by P. tuberculoauj. Bcichenbachia^ t. 90.
^

Phaius Martha X, Sand,

A hybrid from P. Blumei, by P. tuberculoau*.

See Gardeners^ Chronicle, 1894, i., 343; Orchid

Review^ ii., 127. The hybrid Phaius require a warm,
moist» and shady houae, and a good proportion of

fibroua loam in the compost in which they are potted.

Reichcnbachia, t. 90,

ZvGOPkTALUM ROSTKATUM, Hook,

Botanical Magazine, t. 2819, &c. Should be grown
in a warm moiat houie, and be kept watered all the

year round, but moat liberally when making its

young growths. Reichenhachia, t. 91,

CcELOGYNK SvVAXlANA, Rolfe,

Kew Bulletin, 1894, 183; O.chid Revitw, ii.,

198. A natire of the Philippine lalanda, allied to

C. Dayana and C. Maaaangeana, with pendulous

racemes of flowers, whoae aegmenta are white, and

whoae lip ia brown, veined with veIIowiah*wbite.

Theae planta ahould be grown in baaketr, or lua-

pended pana, and afforded, when growing, a high

temperature and abundance of moiature. They are

leas liable to the attacks of ioaects than some

Orchids. Reichenhackia, t, 92.

HinaiDs AMD THK Rbstinq Skasok.

In the current part of the Reichenbachia, Mr,

Sander calls attention to the necessity in hjbridiaing

of selecting plants which have the same period of

resting. If a plant happens to flower out of its

proper season, as frequently happens with an im-

ported plant, and its pollen be used upon another

species which goes to rest at another aeaaoo, then,

in Mr. Sander's experience, the reault is unsatisfac-

tory, the plants growing badly, and the flowers

produced often malformed and imperfect. This is m

ery curious and important observation.

PHALJBNOPdlS APHfiOBlXfi.

I may mention, 5 propoe of the remarks made on

p. 110 respecting a spray with fourteen flowers of

this grand Orchid, that there was lately cut in these

gardens A spike which posieated twenty-eight

expanded bloaaoms. It was preaented to Madame

Albani, who was staying with the family at the time.
purpose, iw u«Tftu|( ^i.iu<»u>, T»«v rr«- j-^o cry a

Wadds, the gardener. There is at the present time a plant of F. btuartiana

*
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Pi

with a ipike of forty-one fully-deyeloped flowers,

•nd thw plant produced ia 1892 a ipray with forty-

three bloomi. Theie plants came ai quite small

ipecimeni from Mesara. J. Veitch & Sona. of Chelsea,

BTpn yeara aj^o, and they now occupy small teak

baiketf which hang from the roof of an ordinary plant-

BtoTe that 18 devoted chiefly to the culture of Palma,

Dracsenaa, Aralias, and similar plants. Two years

ftgo these Fhalsenopsia were injured by low tempe-

rature during a time of severe frost. Thos, Coomher,

Hendre Gardens^ Monmouth,

DISEASES OF THE VINE.
(Continued from p. JOlJ

Plants, like animaU, require food for life and

growth. No ordinary ciiltivated plant can thrive

without a sufficient supply of each of a number of

Bubstancei needed for iti food. With an abundance

of theae, in forms in which the plants can use them,

and with soil and other circumstances favourable,

the crop will flourish, and the yield be large. But if P*'"!*'/;,^^ ^h^^re

the available supply of any manunal element be too

small, a light yield of fruit ia inevitable. If all the

other conditions for a profitable crop of Tomatoa are

fulfilled in the soil, except that potash is deficient,

the crop of fruit will surely fail. But if the potash

be supplied, the yield may reasonably be expected to

be abundant.

OUR POULTRY

In removing crops from the soil we take away

plant food. This ia the chief cause of soil exhaus-

A SKCONDdispflBP of the Vine, called "Anthracuose/ ^^^^ ^^j pj^^j failure. Lack of fertility ia com- ^ '

By Harrison Weie.
(Copyright,)

Many readera of the Gardeners' Chronicle

interested in, or have the choice and control of

are, moreover, not only very

numerous pDultry shows for the fancy varietiei

but now also there ia a movement, and whici

undoubtedly ia a step in the right direction
for

classes and shows for table poultry, and also ior

kinds for the production of eggs. In '^old time"

the Garde7iers* Chrofiicle rendered good serrice ia

this direction, and to this day its records are valuBi

for their truth fulnesF, and referred to as ehowiai

clearly the state and quality of the poultry of the

monly due, in large part, or entirely, to lack of plant

food. The infertility of many soils for Tomato
has been known in Europe since Pliny's time, and like

"black rot," is caused by a mii.ute parasitic fungus

called Sphaceloma ampelinum (fii^ured and described

by Dr. Cooke in our columns. July 8, 1893). Light-

coloured and white varieties of Grapc^i are most

subject to this disease, which first attacks the leaves
g^j|g ^^nt amendment first and manures afterwards.

And young shoots, finally passing on to the fruit.

Oa the leaves the disease appears under the form of

As the season has almost begun for the setting of

hens and rearing of chickens, it would be well to

or

cuU;re i., however, doe more to their mechanical ^«f
"^^ f

"»« ^e.t table breed, of fowlr, thatare

condition their texture and relation, to heat and °« ^^^ J^^^^^le for the production of early chicken.,

'
. , u 1 *. 1 u < 1 «. f^rsA g«aU l^ut also for keeping on either for exhibitioa a its

moisture, than to absolute lack of plant food, bucn j , , n * i
^ «i yo,

'
_ ^ _ _ dead as full-grown fowls.

It has been too much the fashion of late to breed

From many hundreds of experiments with the
j^jj-e for size than for actual quality of M

smairbrown"8pota7ttr7oWdTd bV alarke7ring,"at"a ^T.^^^^^^f^"
!'.'!.^''P^^^^^^ smallness of bone, and the least amount of offal, aaj

a propensity to fatten evenly, and more particularly

on the breast, for reasons which hereafter will Im

later stage the central portion becomes grey, dry,

and cracked, and often drops out. On the shoots

and young berries the spots have frequently a bright

red ring inside the dark one, and surrounding the

grey central portion, hence the disease is known in

some parts of the United States as "Bird's-eye rot,"

The diseased berries gradually dry up and contract

In an angular manner. As the mycelium of the

fungus remains in the shoots over winter, it is

important that all diseased parts should be cut out and
burnt. If the disease appears, a powder composed
of equal parts of sulphur and lime dusted on the
plant is recommended. The too-free use of fresh
stable manure is considered to favour the develop-
ment of this disease. G. Massee.

soil- exhausting crop as many other horticultural pro-

ductions. The composition of the various parts of

the Tomato plant, that is taking the average of

several investigations, has been found to be as

follows:—

Pet c&ntage composition of the Tomato plant and fruit.

given There are those who boast of their table

Various Parts.

Iq the Stem ...

In the Roots...

In the Fruit...

•

I B

Water.

83 61

7331

93-61

Nitrogen.

0*32

0*24

016

TOMATO CULTUEE,
,

uirguu ue expeccea wnen we consiaer their fibrous
One of the first requirements for a healthful con- character. The nitrogen is present in the greatest

ditioD and a snbsfquent successful propagation of amount in the Tomato- stem, and is the least in theany plant, consists in adopting a well-deviseti system
of soil preparation, and of manuring. We emphaaue
this requirement, not only on account of its in-
trinsic importance, but for the further reason that
Its management is in a controlling degree within the
individual direction of each practical gardener. An

An examination of thesa analytical results reveal

the fact that the Tomato fruit contains the
largest proportion of water^ and the roots the least.

The roots contain in their structure the greatest
quantity of ash or mineral constituents ; this is what character, while the old Kent, Sussex, and Surrey

might be expected when we consider their fibrous five and four- toe (J, pure whi^ie-leg^ed varieties, occupy,

and deservedly, the very highest position for sgci

The five- toed varietirt

poultry cocks weighing as much as 16 lb. each. Tltii

ia a mistake, which will be most likely admitted oa

refiection,when it is shown that the wing, which ii con-

sidered one of the most dainty portions, would thea

be of a size that would prove more than sufficient for

one person's dinner. Then again all large biidi

take longer to arrive at maturity, or what is called

ripeness. Spring chickens of a large kind areraoitlj

scanty of flesh, and that is of a weak elongated

fibre, and of an almost tasteless quality. Thoagh

some are more quick in growth than others, yet it ii

generally that of large bone than flesh, which ii

generally " put on," when the frame becomea more

complete. The Asiatics, as a rule, being of tbii

fruit, that is, taking it in its fresh condition. From
the foregoing figures we find by calculation that I ton
of each of the different parta of the Tomato-plant
absorbs or abstracts from the soil the following
chemical constituents :

—
indifferent admixture of soils, and an unsatisfactory

^^ounts ofdry substance, material matter, crash and niiroc en
system of mannrinjr. mav be (.nn«iH*.r«^ «* ^^.. «./.

i^ltonof the virion, pirts or the Tomato.

Various Parts.

tjBtem of manuring, may be considered at the root
cf a great many complaintg of failnre in various
branche. of horticnUure, and in that of Tomato
cnlture alio,

A ijgtem of manuring may be called well-deTijed Ii ^-^-^ Stem ...

or rational when it ia baied upon the resaltt of a I" the Roots...
careful examination into the chemical composition 1» the Fruit...
of the plant under cultiration, and on a due con-
Bideration of itt natural qnaUacationa for availine

T I
""*

Z**^'^
plant-food, both from tlie

atmoiphere and from the aoil.

.JtlmT''*"
' ^"^^^'^^^of.i and extenaiye root-.J.tem may pro.per, when those with a compact andcramped area will fail • .y.^ *u

^""»pacc ana
,/ .' * ""' ^*"> *iia the same statempnt

ap^phe. wuh equal force to the character XZZl

^

« •

W'ater. free Mineral
Substance. |\ratter (Ash).

• •*

lb,

367

598

li2

ib.

67

J63

11

parishet in Sussex.

Nitrogen.

purposes as table poultry,

of these are erroneously called Dorkings; the

Dorking proper, if there really be one, is a wbiti

bird, with a rose comb, pure white legs, aD<i
f^^J

with five toes, but both are "as old as the hill«,'

as the fowli in the counties named, though not

so at Dorking, which was and is no more than

a fatting - station like Heathfield and arj-^cent

In point of fact, most of

the *' Surrey fowl " ient to the Londoa markefi

come from Sussex. Of all fowls for iinensBi

of flesh, skin, and bone, with the least offii',
wi^o

white fat. i« the pure white-legged black-breasted

red game fowl, of this there is not a question or

doubt. Its only fault, if any, is that it is not quitj

large enough for some persons' ideas, or for mar

purposes. «

But to return to the so-called coloured "'^^^^^

Here we have, when of pure breed (which U of ra

comDa7a'tiv7i; Ur.^'"""'
-onuuaent., with also a occurrence now-a-days, though very often prof^"^

lb.

7

5

4^
A careful ttudj of theae re.ults reveals the fact that

a* the rooti of the Tomato-plant contain by far the
argest amount of dry aub.tance. and con.iderablj
the mo8t aah or mineral con.tituent.. with al.o acomparativelv Uroa «r^,^^.*:„-. .^ .. " ^

Sr.wi?' 'J
'^'

'"'T: «^'°«ral constituent. '">'',

„K^„ \ — .uujr, Yiguront, and productiraabove-ground growth, the condition, for the proDlrdevelopment of the underground growth -fhl- ,^-and.^the ,eate,t ea^re and atLr. illgardener,

his Tomato culture

therefore, who wishes for

should study

all purpojea in the world. It has been ''the

from generation to generation, fostered and m
^^^

our forefathers, as " the " fowl for the table o

market, and is a fairly good layer, _^^ ^f

anccess

the past

whatever he believea to be dSnt! ''" "^^'^

of th. plant, to it. ,ncce,.fal d:v;,- eT^ tf..rly understood in order to inow what e ementl ofpknt-food ought to be preaent in the 'oU Tn anavailable form to render aacce.. pouible.
To feed plant, intelligently implie. po..e.,lon in

J
fa.r degree of two kind, of information, na^e^y aKnowledge of the special want, of the nlanc „/^' Tarietie. of Tnm»rr7'*'^'"'"?'^' " twenty - eight "-J " """. i""^-— -.— ° ^ . ,„., »"

cultivation, a. regard, the ab.olute amo„l anJ Ae.h I'd the IIk ^ ^' ' ***' P'''''"*"^*^^ '^'" °°''' '^"' "^ '°"'*^ ^''"*
"'I' . fc>

relative proportion, of the variou. e..enUal mate been fold to .rJf.^.l'
'' V'K '» '^« f^^it.. have ^om being cro..ed with .ome Asiatic

^^-^^'fZ,,
ml. of plant-food, and a familiarity with th^compo.,t,on and the general phj.ical propertie. of

Mr. John Baily, the well-known P0°"^^"*
{ri-

Mount Street, Gro.venor Square, and an oldc
^^

butor to the column, of the Gardeners'
^^''f'^^'^'^^^

never tired cf ai.erting it. great .uperiority o

^^^.^

The Db^.iP.i u
-""^"•'- other breed.. In hi. time, it wa« of a

^'^f^^^i,,

rietie. 0?-^ ?^r«*""«c. of twenty - eight
''^ the way of ae.b. proportion, and general qaal>

Th Tnd thr''":^'"''"'
'^'' " *he percentage of than nowf that of to-day being much la««r,

been fold to tr^th''
"'

T"'
'" '^« f^"^'^'- ^ave from being cro..ed with .ome Asiatic kind; o

in a fruit the Lh ^ ^^^ "''"^^^^ of cell. Ae.h and more bone. Though the genera
*» a fruit the higher wa,ThV

''"'^'' °' '«""

fle.h."and therefore th?K« PT«°t«»?« of .olid

Tomato frairfor dom^H. ' ''' ^"^^"'^ '^ ^^^

Harpenden.
"*"''' P^P^'^'- •^- J- Willis,

Cr« be contmuedA

teristics are somewhat the same, it i« »
"?"j^i sot

fowl, and needlessly so, a long breast
^^ .^ ^^

contain more flesh than a shorter one, n
^

depth of keel ever so great. One of the chi y
^^j

of the old southern fowls was their pWDip
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iqnareDesfl; the breadth now takes the place of length,

which ia by no means productiTe of so good a fowL

It is also niore 'Mumpy " in its general movements

to those of bygone days, and I am happy to hear

that there Is jast a slight prospect that an effort will

be made among the southern farmers to restore, if

poisible, the grand old breed that won for itself a

world-wide reputation.

We are told, and this not seldom, that our fore-

fathers paid but little attention to their poultry.

How was ity then, when the poultry shows arose

nearly fifty years ago, there were found plenty of

good birds fit for, and ready for exhibition, and

not a few of which were claimed at remarkable

prices. Eight to ten pounds was the weight of

the heuF, and cocks sometimes over eleven pounds,

acd (he quality undeniable. Then they were in profits greater,

the southern homesteads by the hundred, with their

less understood or appreciated. It has been well

said that "there are many that sacrifice their

natural feelings for novelty; not that novelty

delights them, for what is not in accord with the

IsiWB of our nature, can never please, but that they

attribute their want of pleasure to want of taste, and
admire in proportion to their ignorance." The
farmer gives large prices for his pedigree stock or bis

sheep, the horse-breeder for his pedigree horses, and
why ? because he knows what he will get, and this of

the beat, and thus the most valuable, for having so

much excellence, and that with almost certainty of

Eastern States was 7995 car-loads, and 27,326 car-

loads of fruit of all kinds.

"Thedulness of the Eastern market, however, led

to the repetition of the experiment made lome two
years previously of shipping fresh fruit to England.
Until we can develop a better and cheaper sjtiem of

traniportation than we now have, one that will do
away with the bulky refrigetator-cars and their

additional cost for icing and carriage, we can look

upon the EugliBh market only as a last resort, in

which we can dispose of our surplus fruits at a price

that is better than nothing, When, howerar, we can

reproduction. And yet in the face of this, and with deliver our fruit in less time, in better shape, and at

the knowledge of this, the poultryman of to-day goes

crazy over crossing and croaies, initead of selecting

from the pure breeds, and of luch making their

{ To be continued).

lower cost than we now can, we may hope for a
profitable market in England.

Two processes for keeping fresh fruit in transit

are very promising, and will no doubt aid us in

abippirg fruit without the addition of ice. These are

Fio. 19. EICHARBIA .1:TIII0P1CA, WITH URANCKKD MATrOUMFT)

SPADIX AND 8FCTI0N Or SA.MB.

FlO. 20,—KtCHABDiA .T-THIOPICA, WITH BRANCH
SPADICE9.

•qnare-made bodies, large wide breasts, full wings
and tailp, with pure white legs, feet, and toe-

nails—not a sooty-legged fowl amongst them ; and
this whiteness of legs, it was the boast of their

cwuers, they would go far and wide for a good cock
of the breed for ''new blood." The early morn
was full of their resonant challenging crowing,
as they strutted forth

hens. But where
of the '

MALFORMED RICHARDIA

in front of their comely
are they now ? How many

old breed" will be found in any of the
old feeding -grounds? For some cause, but why
seems scarcely known, fxcepting that it is

fault of the public, who do not understand what is

* good fowl when they see it, the true old " unadul-
terated" purely white-legged hen is almost extinct.
One may go into fifty of the old well-known hornet
of the breed, and will find nothing but cross-bred
mongrel stuff, that takes the eje of the ignorant,
and because of its large bone, is called "a Tery fine
fowl/' A fowl, indeed, that our old English house-
^i'es would not have tolerated for one initant.
^Gt *' crossing " and mongrelising is the craze of the
oay, aad purity of breed and high quality is less and

^TiiioncA.
Thb figs. 19 and 20 represent a branched condition

of the spadix of Richardia xthiopica, which is cer-

tle 'Ferlvins process' and the carbonic acid gat

process. Experiments have been very quittly con-

ducted, but if reports are true concerning them, a

very important discoveiy has been made. The
practicabil

tamly not common, though as the spadix is merely a *^ r ii ji » «. j j -r •*!. j t *
, : .^ . ., : ^ , r^. .1. . g been fully demonstrated, and if either one does what
shoot it is quite in accordance with the nature of

things that it should branch. We are quite

nnable to give a reason for this unuiual develop-

ment, and can only suggest that it was due to over-

stimulation at a certain stage of growth. The

is claimed for it, it will mean a large saving to the

fruit shipper.

As new insects are continually appfaring, aho
fungi not before observed, in different countries, and

. change in not de.irable either, as the .pathe. were «>•«" f"™ those countries are beinK iiDp..rted erery

tbe unuiually tightly wrapped round the ipadices, and J^" ^^^° <>" State ; and a. the laroad. already mad.

were more green than white, a circumstance fatal

to the award of a First-class Certificate from the Floral

Committee.

TRANSPORT OF CALIFORNIAN
FRUIT.

Thb President of the State Convention of Cali-

fornian Fruit Growers remarked, in his address to

a meeting at Sacramento recently, that last year

the export of fresh fruit from California to the

by these enemies to fruit-culture are a serious loss to

the growers, and have made it almost impossible for

them to continue the bminess, we have caused the

inspection of every steam-ship arriving from foreign

countries, to orevent their possible introduction into

this State. Daring the year fully 600 steam -ships

and vessels have thus been inspected, and infected

plants and trees, numbering mmy millions, have

been destroyed. A cargo consisting of some 2000

boxes of Oranges arrived from Mexico infested with

scale unknown in onr Slate. Tliese were at once
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coDdemned anJ dettrojed. Betidei these, numeroui

animali which have proved very deatructive to fruit

in Aoitralia were found on board, and killed.

AmoDR these was the flying- fox. that haa proved

nch a menace to frait- culture there, that allto

havd
Former

propagation

Were then the

These

hare

in

a menace

•oris of means

exterminatiun, but as jet without avail

conventions have devoted much time to the

and cultivation of fruit,

importaot questionf. We
learned bow to grow frait, and now have it

abundance. The great question for consideration at

present is, how best to dispose of it; and our con-

vention will devote mncb of its time, not neglecting

her matters, to this branch.

The first carload of fruit shipped from California

u ider the new process of preservation by carbonic

acid |i(M instead of refrigeration was disposed of on

tie market in October last. The car was shipped

The inducement to grow seeds on a large scale was

first given when Beetroot began to be used for the

nmnufacture of sugar in Europe. This is primarily

the cause of the present flourishing condition of

Q jedlinburg, as fl jwer-seeds have only been grown

Forestry.

bten employed for its on a large scale for the last fifty years

Another cause is, that in the eighteenth century,

Quedlinburg had a flourishing trade in brewing and

distilling, possessing no fewer than 150 distilleries,

and brewing annually 40,000 .casks of b^er. These

disused distilleries form excellent drying places, and

the large population of working people, combined

with the above-mentioned advantages, enabled

Quedlinburg to be on an equality with Erfurt,

QUALITY OF BRITISH- GROWN
CONIFEROUS TIMBERS.

With the object of testinj? the qualiLy of jj,,

timber of the various species of Coniferous treeica!-

tivated in this country, I have lost no opportnnity

during the past twenty- two years either of colleclinjj

specimens or conducting experiments. This, I need

hardly add, has been attended with considerab'e

difficulties, ^nd it has not been easy to procure bonifr

grown specimens of a suitable aga and size torend«

the experiments thoroughly trustworthy, rorto.

although the latter place had the start, and may nately for the carrying out of such experiment!, 1

still be regarded as the centre of the German garden have had the management of parks and woodkilj

and seed- culture.

The seed-growers of Qaedlinburg possess large

tracts of land as far as " Westerhausen " and Hal-

9

where numbers of the rarer Conifers had to be

removed in the ordinary course of thinning, while

the wind has on not a few occasions actedagaliiii!

I om Sacramento on the 13Ui, and owing to numerous berstadt ; this enables them to grow the various sorts friend in procuring specimens that would not other-

Accidents en route did not reach Chicago until mid-

nght of the 2lsk Even then it was subjected to

f irther delay in the yards, aod did not reach the

onsignees' warehouse until the night of the 22ad.

The car contained t^o air-tight compartments, out of

which, after the fruit had been loaded, the air was

exhausted, and the compartments charged with car-

bonic acid gas. In one of the accidents on the road

far apart, and each thereby retains its own pure

quality, for it is known that varieties when grown in

close proximity impregnate one another. The

greatest care is also taken to preserve the purity of the

varieties, experienced men being employed to remove

the " rogues," To these endeavours may be attributed

the success of growing of seeds at Qaedlinburg. The

wise have been obtainable.

As will be seen from measurements given through-

out the following notes, probably the largest and

oldest specimens in this country of Pinns Laricio,

P, austriaca, P. ponderosa, P. Pinaster, P. Stroboi,

P. muricata, Cedrus Libani, Cupressus macrocarpi,

C. Lawsoniana, G, torulosa, Cunninghamia linenii/,

largest business, however, is done in Sugar-Beet Araucaria imbricata, Abies grandis, Picea orientalii,

the car was partially derailed, and one conapartment aeeds, and the annual production, according to the P. -nigra. P. Morinda, Sequoia gigantea. Thoii

report of the Clearing-house at Halberstadt, is about gigantea, and Cryptomeria japonica, have been cut

down, and portions of the converted wood uied in

sprung in such a manner as to permit a leakage of

the gas. The other was not injured. When the

fruit was unloaded, that in the damaged compart-

ment WM found to be partially spoiled, owing to the

admiision of air, while the fruit from the other was
in asi perfect condition as the day it was loaded.

The price it brought was as high as any on the
market. Those interested in the new experiment
were delighted with the success of this initial trip,

»nd assert confidently that it settles beyond a doubs
the utility and value of their plan of preservation as
compared with the refrigeration.

An experimental shipment from Sacramento to
New Orleans was recently made, Toe sides of the car
were packed in pressed and dried tnle (Mexican for a
Bulrush, Scirpus lacnstris), which proved entirely
air- tight. The substitution of this cheap Californian
material for cork, charcoal, and mineral wool lessens
the weight of each car from 4.000 to 2,000 lb , and
will result in the saving of 145 dol. for ice demanded

50,000 centners (1 centner = 110-2322 lb.). The
principal markets, Germany excepted, are Eussia

and Austria. There are also about 10,000 or

12,000 centners of Fodder-Beet seeds produced
annually, and the abundance of the vegetable seeds

may be seen from the following figures;— Carrots,

4500; L9ek and Lettuce (Cos), 1300; Lettuce
(Cabbage), 800; Cabbage. 500; Peas (superior varie-

ties), 9000; Beans, 7000; Kohl Rabi,000 ; Cucum-
ber, 300 ; Parsley, 900 centners, &c.

Of no less importance is the growing of flower
seeds. Of Mignonette, Reseda odorata, ijOO to
GOO centners are grown yearly, and of NemophiU
insignis, Lathyrus odoratus, &»., about the saraa
quantity. Many of those sorts are exported to oth< r

countries.

The growing of seeds from Stocks and Asters Planted

forms a separate branch, and attracts people from
"^"*'""'*

-**'*' •" uuc BWTju^^ ui i**t/ uoi. lor ice uemancea ' j —« wiiui«*vuo ^cupic iium
in the case of the ordinarv refrigerator-cars. la ^^^ P^^^s of the world. There are also numbers of

If!

the cue of the car lenC to New Orleam compresaed
»ir wai nied, but it ii said that carbolic gaa can be
nwd equally well with the tule lining."

THE SEED-GROWING INDUSTRY
OF GEKMAXY.

QufiDLlNUUHO AND THE SeED INDOSTHT.-The old
town of Qiedllnlmrg, on the rirer Bode, once the
iMidence of the German emperor., date, its hiatory
from the reign of the Enperor Henry I. (a.t>. 933).At that time aRricuUure formed the principal industry
ot the town, and ,t ha. .ince raUed it to if pre.ent

I now "l'5)i"'''''"^
''''' P^'"^^'*"- «f t '« town

thftl"rr^\'^
K^^graphical position will .howtba the dutrict .. well adapted to the caltivation of.eed. which branch of agriculture now con.titate.

the chief ,ada.try. It i. .heltered by the HartJMountain, from the cold north and ea.t wind,
while on the we.t the same mountain, protect it from'the mo..t wet wind, of the Xtlantici and keen th^
air dry and healthy, and there ia no .moke toTh ck

rarer flowers grown, a. a walk through the conaer-
vatoriea of Messrs. Dippe B.o.,, II. Mette,' and
other firma will .how.

The following figure, give aome idea of the extent in
hectare, of the seed growing: Sugar-Beet., 300 to
320; Cabbage.. Lsttnce., Leeka, and Coa Lettuce. 50
to 60; Pea., 95 to 100 hectare.. &c. Qiantitie. of
flower, are aUo grown ; 23 hectare, of A.ter. IG of
.tocka. 20 of lie.eda. 5 of Phlox, 3 of Viola tricolor

T^Z":'
^^ ^^^^^ '^J^"" odoratna. &c., together with

.iW.UW pot. of .ummer Stock., 25 000 autumn and
wHjter Stock., 36,0:o Waliaower., 15,000 Cineraria,mo of each Calceolaria and D.anthus ; 80000 of
Primula cbinenai.. and 40.0UU of each Petunia,
Begonia, Cyclamen p8r.icum, &c.
A great number of workpeople are naturally

required in auch a large buaine.., ,o that the variou^branche. of tbe work may be performed regu arljand ,n proper time. There are about 250 gardener^
atgi«f.fint.« Mfi fr^,«™. 1 r . ,,-

""" garuener-

000
Mountain, from 'the cold north and' ea.t w^'f

'"''' ^" ^'^^'"«° °<' ^^^^^ thaa^O hor.iranTs'o
while on the we.t the same mountainTp'rrct 'Tr^ ^.11' w'l

''''
t'''

'"^""^^'oZ7m2f,are kept. In tie machinery department they have a
, ,,, ,, „„ C "«»°i-pIough, thre.hing-machine. worked

vegetation. The quality of the ground U.o^ pLrToTh'' 'T""''''
*^'«'^'^«^ '« SOW

that It .. po..,ble to iow each kind of .eed in a llTl' l
'^"^^'^'^g" machine, worked by hor.e.

congenial .oil. and a. the ground haa been cdti' Ihere^^ T' '' ^'''^ "nnece.aary loa. ^of tTme

rit^T^!!!!-'/-- -^ P-^-ti.e atrt; l^Z^^^I^l^'l^^^^'' -^ with iL'rff

variou. way. by way of experiment in testing their

quality. Whilst carrying out these experimenti,

few things bare snrpriaed me more than the wsy

in which the timber of certain .peciea of Coniferoni

trees is afr<?cted by tbe particular quality of mil

on which it ia produced; indeed, the differenw

between immature and nearly fully - matured

timber is trifling when compared with the qualitj

as affected by soil. One or two initancei ni>j

bs cited as eximples: In thinning a plantation

compoaed of Pdeudotauga Douglaaii. Pinui Sirobm,

and Picea Morinda, fifty-three out of aeventj-ooJ ^
specimen, of P. Strobu. were pumped or rotten at

the core, and utterly unfitted for use in any wiv.

The tree, were growing on aandy loam, had been

twenty six year., and contained on an

average 25 feet of wood each. Now, having felW

trees of the same species on various other quilit

of soil, and found the timber perfectly sound, deduc-

tions will not be difficult to make. A iti" """

curious example of how timber ia affected by the id

on which it is grown was illnatrated a few jea"'?"

on an estate on the banka of Lough neagb,
'^^fZl

A large number of fencing pole., Larch and b^t

Fir. were being cut from two neighbouring pla

^

tions of the same age and size, but 8''^""°^^

widely diflFerent soils-peaty and gravelly.

Scotch Fir timber from the peaty aoil Wd«
-

spongy, and nearly white in colour, wbilet""^

the gravel was hard, firm, and of a briglit J

^^^

colour. So pronounced was the dilTerence i

.^

quality of the two timbers, that the ^^<^^'\,

carrying the poles to the hard road
fjl^l^^

plantation, had not the slightest difficulty id

^^
from which wood the particular polei nfl

^^^
brought, that from the gravelly ioil

^^J';^
.
,„ia,r,

ring like metal when thrown from jne •

^^^^

whilst that grown on peat had a loft
^^^^^

Larch timber grown on gravelly ioil
^^^^;

"pumped," or rotten at tbe heart, ana'""
rj^b

able instance with which I had to deal, every^.^^
^^

had to be removed from a large mixed pia^

^^^^^.^

26 years' growth, growing on soil
°^2;L»n(;. iS^

tion.

on

ficanti

.t,f•-;'/'-' - - =.TC^: "jrr.:t: j^-^^^nZ

z

r•asily penetrated.

All these cause, combine to make the cultivation

m.e.. a. well «, « i C
">-'""efy on ine pre-

Sagar-^etl
^"^''''''' ''' ^^^^V.ing the

of seeds successful. The field-area nf n ,^^i"- k'^"
'° ^^^ ^»^ter and uvrincr fha T^o«w•

investigation.

Such facts' as these are very
''^"^^^Jg auj

show how careful we must be in ^^°
||*yof^*

Coniferous tree, when judged from the qaa|^
^^^ ^^j|;

wood ds produced on anj pa'"*''*^°^*^/^.tlobi«r^*'

and that, with certain species at least, t
^^j^^,}

tions must be extended over a faJ^^/ ^

carefaU»«i!;

acres). --^=SH?== ^

In the following notes I have been car
^.^^j

>t only the age of tbe tree from whicn ^^^^

has been cut. but also the quality of '
"' ^j,""

jn tb*

it was grown ; and it raay be well to a"
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Agp,

cave of experimeDts, none of leii than seven jeari

taadiag will be recorded. Greatest attention, too,

hat been bestowed on such species as produce timber

of safficient size and of the best quality for economic

ptirposes. The arrangement is alphabetical.

Ahie$ cephaJonica (Greek Silver Fir), —
33 years ; cubic contents, 27 feet ; soil, grayelly

loam. Timber of good quality, and where it has

been used in out-door work for eleven years, seems

at present in an equally good state with Scotch Fir

of the same age. The wood is yellowish-whitp,

(irm, medium in weight, and the quantity of resin ic

contains, and works smoothly, and takes a good

polish. Used for forming side of temporary shed.

A. grandis (Noble Silver Fir),—Age 49 years;

cubic contents 73 feet; soil gravelly loam, with a

foot thick coating of decayed vegetable matter.

Timber of excellent quality, very weighty, resinous,

and the concentric rings closely packed. Used for

boarding, both in and out-of-doors, during the past

eleven years, and given general satisfaction. The
balsamic fragrance from the beautiful yellowish-

white wood was, at the time of felling, distinctly

perceptible for many yards away, and was com-
nented upon by the woodmen engaged in felling and

removing the specimen. I think the timber is quite

equal to that of Silver Fir of similar age, but more
resinouff« and weightier.

A^ Icuiocarpa (= ? ^. Luwlana)^— Age 18 years;

cubic contents lb teet; soil paaty. Timber much like

that of the foregoing, and equally dark in colour,

but proporLiuuately lighter. Lasting quality not

remarkable when compared with Scotch Fir of

same age.

A. nohilis,—Age 12 years ; cubic contents 47 feet

;

soil rich alluvial df])jsit. Timber of good quality,

and for indoor work, at least, is to be highly recom-

mended. It is light, but hard and compact^ and of a

cream colour, though the latter varies greatly accord-

ing to soil, that produced on gravel at higher alti-

tudes being reddish-yellow, and much harder;

indeed, the difference was so great in colour, that

on placing the boards side by side they could

not be recognised as that of the same species. X

am much pleased with the qaality of the timber of

this tree, and consider that ic is quite equal to that

of the Silver Fir, but the quality is evidently greatly

affected by soil and site.

A, Nord7iiannia7va (Nordmann's Silver Fir). —
Oldest tree 53 years, but others of 23 and 18 years

have been tested ; soil in first instance clayey-

loam, in second peaty; cubic contents 47 feet

and 2J feet respectively. Timber reddish-yellow,

fine and close grained, and of excellent quality.

Uaed fur many purposes both in and out of

doors, where it has been proved superior to that of

the Silver Fir of even age. Specimens of the

timber from boggy soils in Ireland are remarkably f^^ ^^e let-alone system; but in the case of standard

into household furniture it lasts well, ten years not

seeming to have changed the wood in the least. The
timber of trees up to, say. 20 years is notorious for

its speedy decay.

Cedrns Lihani (Lebanon Ceda^^.—Age of trees

09 years and loO years; soil in both cues inclined

to be gravelly; cubic contents IM and 231 feet

respectively. Timber reddish-white, brittle though

long grained, light, easily worked, and susceptible of

a good polish. I cannot agree with those who state

hat the timber is by no means durable, for my own
experiments demonstrate that it is in this respect of

considerable value. It is certainly apt to snap short,

and is extremely brittle, but for all that it is of good

lasting quality, as shown by the following;—A sheep-

washing trough was formed of this wood eighteen

years ago, and after being subjected to damp and
drought alternately, for it was sunk in the soil, the

boarding, when removed last year, was throughout

perfectly sound, though dark in appearance. The
tree from which the boards were cut was close

upon a hundred years old, having been planted

by the great statesmdU William Pitt, when he

owned the Ilolwood property in Kent. The
boards were fully 2 inches thick, and of various

widths up to 2 feet, and the trough 12 feet long b/

4 feet wide. The position in which the timber was

placed was one of the most trying, for, being sunk ia

the soil, and only filled with water during the sheep-

shearing season, the vicissitudes of drought and

damp were very considerable, and well fitted to test

the quality of woods. Immature wood of the

Lebanon Cedar decays quickly, particularly when
placed out of door^, though when kept constantly

in a dry and equable temperature, it is fairly lasting.

In some of the unusually large specimens which have

been converted at Woburn Abbey, I consider the

timber very near to that of the Larch, both in

appearance and quality, but it is not so elastic.

A, D. Webster.
(To be continued.)

canker. Some varieties will not stand sach treat-

ment, no matter how well treated afterwards.

This brings me to my note on pruning, and
the gist of the matter is this—avoid severe cutting

at one operation. Pyramid trees which have been
cut yearly, when given a year or two's graes, have
glren as much fruit in one year as in a dtxen when
severely cut and kept in shap«. It is necessary to

cut in some cases, but in many others thinning would
be much better, and the main or upright shoots

allowed to make a longer growth. Where it is

necessary to confine fruit trees to a certain space

far more good would be accomplished by summer-
pruning and by encouraging surface roots in pre*

ference to gross downward roots. In the case of

orchard trees having a mass of tangled growth »

I

would do the work carefully, and take a number of

years in removing tuch wood, which ia far belter

than half killing the trees at one stroke. The appear-

ance of the trees may not be equal to those where
stronger measures have been taken, but the crop

will be superior, and the fruits produced will be

of good market value. Instead of a crop of small

worthless fruit once in a few years, there will, in

most seasons, be regular crops, and cl^an, healthy

trees. G, Wythes,

Book Notice.

PllUNING STANDARD FKUIT
TREES.

Stanoard fruit trees are often unpruned for

years, and allowed to attain alarge'sizu; auu when
eventually they fail to fruit freely, they are taken in

hand and severely pruned, with the result that

canker, worthless wood, and few fruits ensue. Too
much pruning is more harmful than its total

omission ; and in the case of large standard trees, it

is well to proceed carefully if they have been left to

themselves for any length of time. It is useless to

A Popular Treatise on the Physioloqy of
Plants for the Use of Gardeners or for
Students of HoRncuLTUHE and of Agri-
culture. By Di'. Taul Sorauer, Director cf

the K?cperimental Station at the Royal Pomi-
logical Institute in Proskau ; translated by F. E.

Weiss, B.Sc, F,L.S„ Professor of Botany at thw

Owen's College, Manchester. With thirty-three

illustrations. (London : Longman, Green &
Co., 8to, pp. 232 )

In the establishment of technical instruction and
in the appointment by the Count/ Cou ^j_£f

itinerant lecturers, we hail with great satisfact^n inS*'

approaching realisation of measures that we have not
ceased to urg-a for the last quarter of a century.

Operand over again we have pointed out in these

columns our deficiencies in this respect, and have

shown how far in advance Germany, France, Bal-

giuTu, Ddumark, and the United States are in the

matter of technical education. But it was not till

the establishment of the County CouuciU that any-

thing wasdone to remove the disparity,and it will take

another quarter of a century to put ns on a level in

head down old trees, and cut out as much wood in this matter with other more progressive nations,

one year as would have been taken out in fifteen or

twenty years if proper thinning and the removal of

useless wood had taken place. I am not an advocate

hard and fine grained, clearly proving that the tree

is of great merit for afforesting peat bogs. From

It is otherwise with the practice of gardening.

We have, we believe, arrived at the highest level

possible from practice alone; bat granted that thii

U so« we are not relatively in advance of our

trees, it is uselesa'to cut severely whilst allowing the forefathers. The superiority of our position arisea

roots to have full play, the result being a forest of from the increase and improvement of the resources

the experiments of nearly fifceen years standing, I i^^fy shoots which do not ripen, and are too weak at our disposition, not from any increased skill on

to produce fruit. I once had an orchard of trees our parts. As a general statement, subject to excep-

which were of feood age, and before I took charge of tions, our forefathers in their way were as good

them they had been topped, and in some cases 10 to cultivators as we, but they had not the advantages

15 feet of wood bad been cut away. The trees pre- of cheap glass, abundant fuel, improved heating

sented a shaven appearance, similar to those beheaded apparatus, and the endless new varieties imported

for grafting; but as the varieties were good, I from abroad, or raised here by the hybridiser, and

came to the conclusion that this severe pruning was suitable for varied conditions and different localities.

am confidently expecting that bhe Nordmann Fir will

prove a valuable timber- producing tree in this

country.

A, Finsapo (Spanish Silver Fir).—Age of tree

53 years ; cubic contents i7 feet ; soil sandy
loam resting on gravel. Timber of no great value,

being brittle, and soon apt to decay, and bard to

convert on account of the branchy stem. It re-

sembles that of the Silver Fir in colour.

-^ Webbiana (Captain Webb's Silver Fir).—
Age 23 years ; cubic contents 21 feet ; soil

unusually rich alluvial deposit, in sheltered low-
Ijing situation. Timber white or nearly so, soft in
comparison with that of other members of its

intended to promote fruitfnlness, the trees having

become so crowded strong measures were needed.

There was a poor prospect of fruit for some time,

and every prospect of canker. I allowed the trees to

grow freely for a couple of years, not using the knife

until the third season. I then merely cut out the

weak shoots sparingly, and left the strong ones at their

family, but nnusually easy to work and polish. It full length, and these bore nice fruits. Ey this time
•tood the changes of weather on an exposed shed for the balance of wood had been rectified, and the roots

oine years creditably.

Aravcaria imhricata (Chile Pine).—Age of trees
47 and 52 years ; cubic contents 38 and 51 feet ; soil
'Q both instances loam or gravel. The timber of
these trees was of a beautiful yellow colour, closely
grained and firnj, and worked and polished readily,
^My experiments prove that the timber is not well

having more work to do, fruit-buds formed freely. By
this severe cutting four seasons bad been wasted, and

if the knife had been used every season afterwards,

canker would have obtained the mastery at once.

Even though the young growths, to a certain extent,

prevented collapse, a check was giren the trees from

which they never recovered, as when I saw them a
baited for outdoor work, bnt when mannfftcttred »bort time ago some ha^. b-en Tfmo»e4 owinjr t©

Practice and experience must always be of fore-

most importance; but to turn them to the bert

advantage, and especially to be able to avail

ourselves of the resources at our disposal, some-

thing more than skill is required, and that

something is knowledge. A general knowledge of

the physiology of plants is an essential requisite

to the gardener, but till lately how very few

had even the most rudimentary acquaintance with

thA subject ! As we have said, we see the dawn of

better things, and among the indications we may

mention the publication of the present Tolume.

Professor Weiss tells us that ia lecturing to gar-

deners on vegetable physiology
»^^^t w^'k

.' kI
Botanic Gardens he felt the want of a book that W
could place iti the hands of his pupils ^faj^h, whilrf

^iriuff tber^x a rMroughl? t^ientiec ac'^o'^tt of \iif

!
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functions of the varioas organt, would at the iame

time d**ftl with the practical application of vegetable

phytiology. He had to go to Germany for auch a

book, and in Profeitor Sirauer't •lementary treatise

he found wha*; he desired. The anatomical structure

of the varioni orgaas ii detailed, and their uses

explained. Thronghont, practical applications are

kept in mind, and the reader i* informed of the

principles underlying culture in pots, transplantation,

pruriinjr, watering, and other daily operations.

Throughout the book the necessity for affarding A

supply of air (oxygen) to the roots as well as of

water is iaiisted on, and there is no doubt that the

evil effects of a bad/y-made Vine- border, for instance,

are as much due to deficient ao -ation as to any other

cause. The consequences of improper watering are

also pointed out, as well tbpj need bp, for of all

the errors to which a careless gardener is liable, tbat

of improper watering i" the most common, whether

U be in ejt:esB, or defect, or at the wrong seasjo^ or

n'jt in accordance with the structure and require-

ments of the plant and its conditions and enriron-

ment. Forcing and plant culture under glass, venti-

iat<oa, and the action of light, especially of the

electric light (now being turned to economic aoco^int

ia the Uaited States), are subjects which are not

adequately dealt with in this volume. In spite of

this deficiency, the book will be a valuable one to

put into the hands of the teacher, and of those

pupils who have the ad^antag*? of access to a botani-

cal laboratory where they may work out for them-

selves moit of the details given in its pages. The
horticultural pupils of the preseat day have good

cause to be thankful to Professor Weiss for his

presentment of a rnost uae/'ul book.

Belgium.

ARISTOLOCHIA GIGA.S VAR. STURTE-
VANTI,

figured in joar columns 1891. vol. ii,, Qg. 75, has Just
b:oomed for (he first time in Belgiam in the nursery of
M. Desbois, Mont S;. Amand, Ghent. The pJant was
received in April, 1894, and planted out in the cooler
part of a store. The plant grew well, but dropped its
buds. M. D ibois then cat away all the shoots but
one, which sp*»pdily produced branches. Afiawer-bad
appeared in November, which opened in January

;

8 imetime before the bud opened it measured 22 inches
in circumference. The whole length of the flower
from the base to the tip of th? tail was 3| feet.

The W s WOR
THB f f

^V BailkvWadds. Gardt^er. Birdsall Gardens, York.

THE ep^iNQ GARDEN.—When the frost dis-
appears, a careful examination should be made of
Faniies, Wallfiowers. Primroses. Polyanthus, Myo-•ous An.tnon^s Alynum. Limnanthes, and other
planUu«ed for bedding, and a. soon as the groundtsary enough any vacancies that may have been foundshould be fiaed Pansies should bj made ,e2ure Jvpacing down the long shooti. Corms of AnemoneUa.unculu. and bulbs may •tiU bs planted: TST.hem a gcod enrichment of ratten manure miS
Beds of alpine Auriculas should ba filled up auK
top-dressing of fresh loam and old mnshro^om ilS^ung applied, taking care not to disturb the nlantsby touting them ab^ut in the proc-s.

^

THE PROPAGATING HOUSE.^The propagation ofFuchsia.. L>b.liai. IfH.iaes. Coleus. Verbenas
H.riotrooes, Alternantherat, Petunia.. Cnrysanthelmums &c, for bidding parpo... should nov beproceeded with as fast as cuLtioKS of th.se nfantscan bA obtained. U*^ dean well- drained 5 or 6- inchpoU filled to w.thia 1 inch of the top with finely
•ift-d sandj loam, and well-decayed leaf-mouid
coveriQ^ the soil with a layer of silver or sea-sand'
p-esspd firmly down and watered after the ca Jnirsur^ inserted, the pots bein^ then plunged into abottom-heat of about 80^. The top-heatf of T pro-pagating hon.e at thi, a.«aion should range from 65^by Q'ght, to 70° to 75^ by day.

LAWNS —The preparation of the ground to be

town for the formation of a lawn should be pro-

ceeded with as the weather permits, and completed

without much delay. If the ground is low-lying

and wet, drain it well with tile drams, afterwards

trenching it to a depth of 18 inches ; and if the

soil be poor and sandy, add aome strong clay soil

previous to trenching it, and leave the surface as

roughly dug. Land prepared in the autumn should

bi pricked over with a fork in dry weather, mak-

ing it level and smooth, in readiness for sowing

in March or April. Grass seeds should be sown on

a wind-still fine day, by a man who has been accus-

tomed to broadcast grass ao??ing from a hopper

carried in front of him, taking a step and a cast.

It is an operation that requires to be carefully done,

so that a regular crop shall cover the soil; and after

sowing, it should be well raked over and rolled

firmly, and care must be taken to keep small birds

off it till the plants are well up above ground. Rye-

grass, which forms a part of most lawn mixtures,

should, with the Clovers, be sown first, and hacked

in with a hoe, the lighter grasses following altogether,

and being merely raked in with a wooden rake.

Where it is intended to turf a lawn, the turf must
be free from Plantain, Daisies, and Couch-grass,

coarse sp*^cies of grass, &c., and the sooner after

froat hai left us it is laid down the better it will do,

as it will then become established before dry weather
occurs. The turves should be neatly cut with a "racer

"

and lifted with a turfing- iron in pieces 3feet by 1 foot,

or 1 foot square, the first being rolled up for con-
venience of handling, and the latter kept flat. The
turf should not be more than 2 inches thick, and it

should be laid down before the grasses become
bleached for want of light, or dried by wind and sun.
Before laying turf, the land should ba pricked over
slightly, acd tha turves laid with joints as close as
possible, making it level without too much beating
till all or a good portion is done, when it may
receive further beating and a good rolling. If the
turf shrinks from being dry, a good watering should
be afforded it. New lawns either from seed or turf-
ing, should not be walked upon till the grass has
made good progress. Old mossy or bare lawns may
be improved by topdressiugs of new soil and short
dung, brushing it well about on dry days; a broad-
cast sowing of fresh lime is also beneficial if afforded
in showery weather in the spring. On large lawns,
if the grass is requiredto^be^kept very short, the
grass box8hould-15^~Eake^^ lawn mower,
allowing-^tBT^rass to rot on it. It will not be
visible the day after the mowing if the weather is
dry. All lawns should be freed from coarse weeds
and Daisies, the holes made by spudding being filled
up with loam, and a heavy roller passed over the
turf. For obliterating worm- casts, a wood roller
about 15 inches in diameter, and 3 or 4 feet long.
heavy enongh for one man to use with ease, is the
best implement. The turf edgings of beds should
be neatly cut with the edging-knife previous to
cigging the bed^ also the edgings of walks and
roads no more turf being removed than is necessary
to make a clean edge.

THB
Gardener

The«e ghonld

HARDY FBUIT OABDBN.
ai/ v> . Pope, G
STRAWBERRY PLANTATIONS.

and once turned ToZtZ^ ?.^"' ' ^'"^ ^*y''

po^er«ofoat,l^ry/ee?,th„J?^ *S'
geminating

the mulch to the root, bl„fi.' *°u°"*'
properties of

•tra^T portion linTWenclZ''^nP-*°*'-«°^ '^'
the frait clean. I gfaJ, il„'' ? *'" *«"« '» i^^P
cooimon salt before the rn„T.t'*

'^•^^' ^''"''^^ of
-erre to keep them In cheer ^°^ " '^P^'^^' ^^"

examined, an «ulk!rJ*!!r?^® ^^*^^» 'honld be
or twi.ted oat at thl

'*"" «'°^"^« r>M,d J
originate, which. U tltwZ, ""'", ""^''^ tb«7
certainly better than Znil *°J ^'i'*^""^^ <^on«. i
'he top, ..a, le aelay 3' ?^{ J'' ^"'""ing of
expanded, plenty of Z\ln K

^^^
f**^'n" ^^^^

-«re of fertiiiaation a tl ,t?^
°*^^^^ '^^ ""^ke

'<^*^c., baugh, o?th: ^^Slh**^^.^!/ ?»*«- are

attached may be hung or tied on to the branches for a

few days during the period the female flowen are

expanded. Aa soon as fertilisation is effected, all

strong shoots not required for the extension of'the

crowns should be cut back close to the maia
branches, but taking care to leave plenty of the

short shoots or twigs, on which the amall red

coloured female blosioma are found. The bushes are

best kept to a single stem of about 1} foot high

and the branches should ba trained in an outward

direction, so as to keep the centre of the crown open,

If the land is of deep tilth and fairly good, it will be

sufficient to prick it up with a fork between the

bushes, burying all weeds, &c. ; but if it be poor and

thin, a slight dressing of manure laid on the top

after being cleared of weeds, will be beneficial, Nati

are easily increased by means of suckers taken up nov,

or cuttings made early in the season and treated like

those of the Currant ; they may also be layered, and

grafted when the buds commence to burst in the

spring, using as a stock the common Hazel.

MULBERRY.—This fruit deserves more attention

than it gets, the fruit being palatable to mostperaoni

when fully ripe, and the tree ornamental in the park

and garden. The Mulberry being nicest when it ii

fully ripe, at which stage it falls from the tree, the

latter should be planted on turf, as by so doing the

fruit is not damaged. Where trees exist, and it ii

desired to increase the stock, this may easily be done

at this season of the year by means of stoat cattingi,

or portions of the five or six-year-old branchei.

These cuttings may be 3 feet or more in length, and

should be inserted about 1 foot deep in a moist,

shady situation, the portion of stem remaimng

above ground being bound round with moas to

keep the bark from drying unduly, except two or

three buds at the top which should be left expoied.

The trees require very little pruning at any time, a

slight thinning of the weaker wood or croaaing

branches being quite sufficient.

PliAlSTTS UNDER (JLA38.
By W. H Smith, Gardener, West Dean Park, CkichesUr,

GLOXINIAS.—A number of these may be now

placed in heat, choosing the largest and forwardeat

tubers. Before doing so, shake off the whole of the

old soil, re- pot in the smallest possible pots, and

plunge them in a brisk bottom heat, such aathafi

afforded by a hotbed. When growth has fairly com-

menced, remove the plants to a shelf near the glaaB

in the stove, and when the roots fill the pots,BhiH;

on into larger ones. A moistness should perraae

the air round about these plants, which w beat

afforded by watering the gravel, spar, or coal-aanei,

on which the pots are placed; and if '*^® ^^^
containing the plants can be stood within othera

slightly larger, the soil will be maintained m a more

eqoable condition as regards both temperature aaj

moisture, and fewer root- waterings will be caii

for; moreover, the fine long leaves of ^,^^yl\.
atraini are seen to better advantage bybeinRiJif"

J

raised in this way. When well rooted, Wosid»»

are benefited if afforded weak manure-water once

twice a week. d
FREESIA8.—Look closely after these planti,a.^

if aphides should appear on them, lose no tim
^^

fumigating the frame or pit in which the plant
^^^

growing before any of the blooms ®^P*^^*j|jhthe

temperature may now be kept a little lower,
^

result that the flowers will last in perfection

longer period.

ACHIMENE8.—These are lovely
"^^J^jf' m»aier

stove and warm conservatory during the ear y
^^^^

months, and for a cool one during "^ "'?'.,-
^^j

..^ a u__ A few tubers of each variety,^^

for the

and September* f the

be itarSed at thi. date, first shaking tn«°* ""j ^^iis

careful doing, ao as not to break them.
^^^^

are picked out and sorted into «i««. 3
^^^^

father thickly in different pans «"«"'*
^„d of

peat, a small qaantity of .ifted ^"Jgofboxe*
leaf-soil, made very .andy. If the pa

j,.ainage.

are thallow, rough .ifting. will answer
J" jj bo5

and the covering of soil above the taUeri
^.^j ^^^

exceed half an inch. Bat little
^^'^"jjgn m

required before growth has begunj_ aaflj^^^
jg
0t

havf grown 2 to 3 inche. high, transfer tne^^^
^ben

«jr iit'g, or to pan. or ba.ketw. A °Z:^tt to h*"^

filled with Achimenei are bea^^'^Vu^n the pl»°"

froaa the roof of a glasa-houte. wn«-
^^^^

point!

have pu.hed their i oot. into the new «oi',
^^^^ of

may be nipped off, which will nave .^.

causing laterals to push, thus - ^^^^

bpihinesn of the plants^ b^t not to me

the

off*

i
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blooms. The following are the names of aome of

the best varieties :—Longiflora major, patens. Scarlet

Perfection, Eclipse, Firefly, grandis, Mauve Queen,
Pink Perfection, longiflora alba, Williarosii, car-

minata, splendens, and Midame A. VerscbaiTelt.

ZONAL PELARGONIUMS.—These should now be
repotted into 4^ and 6 inch pots, afl^ording them no
water for a few days afterwards, but keeping them
close to the glass. If verj large plants are required

stop the shoots of some of the winter- flowering

varipties, and keep the soil dryish till they begin to

break, then shift them into larger pots, and they will

make a good display in the conservatory in summer-
time, or on the lawn if plunged in the turf or dropped
into vases.

8HOW PELARGONIUMS.—These plant?, now start-

ing to grow, will require manurial aid. The shoots
should not be stopped after this date, unless required

to flower late, when the plants may be repotted.
Soot-water of no great strength is a safe kind of
manure for these plants. It is prudent practice to

fumigate them once in about three weeks, which
will keep them always free from fly, one of their

worst enemies.

MIGNONETTE.—Seed may now be sown, nsing a
com post consisting of loam, leaf- mould, mortar
rubble broken small, and some dry cow -dung, sifted

through a half-inch sieve, and crushed b'^nes. This
soil should be rammed firmly into 4^ inch pots

that have been efficiently drained. Ten or twelve
seeds should be evenly sown on the soil, and covered
with a quarter-inch layer of the soil. Place in a
warm frame close to the glass.

LILIUM AURATUM.—Imported bulbs should be
potted up when received, loam, peat, and leaf-soil,

with a few coarse bones and plenty of sand, forming
the potting compost. Carefully examine all bulbs
before potting them, and if mouldiness be noticed
anywhere, dust it with powdered charcoal. The bulbs

may either be potted singly, and afterwaids re-

potted, or three or four may be put into 12inch
pots. Keep the top of the soil 3 inches below the
rim, and put but very little mould over the bulbs*

Afl'ord no water to newly-potted Lilies; do not pot
in a loose manner, but make the soil beneath and
roundabout the bulbs very firm, but less so above
them; and finally, plunge the pots in cocoa-fibre or
coal-ashes, covering them quite, and over all place a
cold frame. When growth pushes up through the

covering, take out the pott and set them in a frost-

proof house near the glass, being careful, in uncover-
ing them not to break the points of the stems.
Water must be aflforded at once to all Lilies when
removed from the plunging bed.

FBUIT8 tJIfDEK QLASS.
JJyRlcni.ED Parker, Gardener, Goodwood, Chichester,

MELONS AND CUCUMBERS. — Keep seedlings

as near the glass as possible, and plunge the pots in

hallow boxes filled with moss to prevent the soil

from drying so rapidly while in small pots. Pot off

the earliest plants as soon as they show the first

rough leaf, and gently coil the stem by the side of

pot, so thatthe seed-leaf may be brought level with the
rim. If two seeds were sown in each pot, as advised,
the plants should be potted together, the weaker
one being removed when they are planted out.

The earliest crop may be grown in pots, but I prefer

planting them out on beds of fermenting material.
If the latter be used, see that the house does not
become charged with ammonia, or the delicate seed-
lings will be injured.

VINES,—Commence thinning in the early house
M soon a3 the berries are of tSe size of small Peas,
It is better to go over them several times than
remove too many at the first thinning ; esppcially so
with the varieties as Foster's, Seedling and Buckland
Sweetwat^^r, which do not always stone freely, and
as early Grapes are generally cut as soon as ripe, it

11 not necessary to thin them so freely as later ones,
but sufficient space must be allowed to enable
the berries to swell evenly and to their proper size.

Stopping and tying-down the shoots will require
close attention. Avoid over-crowding, but at the
»arue time allow the foliage to extend as far as pos-
sible, as it promotes root-action; and stop lateral
growths at the first leaf. Prick over the surface of
the border lightly, and give a slight dressing of
uesh cow- manure, which may be washed in with
Water at 85°. Avoid treading on the border at any
time, by placing over ic an open trellis raised several
inches on bricks. When the berries arp pweliing,
ihe njght temperature should be about 65°, unless

the weather is very severe, when it may fall to 60°.
Air should be admitted gradually during the day,
when the temperature of the house is 70° and external
conditions are favourable, closinp; the house early, so
as to obtain about 80° or 85° with sun-heat. Vines in

pots must be freely fed with liquid manure, and the
surface soil dressed with rich material. The Vines
should be breaking freely in the second vinery that

were started about the new year. The rods must be
secured in their right positions at once. If the

Vines have long spurs, it is a good plan to sling the
rods a few inches away from the wires, so that the
shoots can be tied in more easily. Continue to syringe

the canes during bright days, until the flowers appear.

Any young Vines raised from eyes last spring should
be cut back to a couple of eyes, and placed in

gentle heat. When they have made a few inches

growth, shake them out carefully and repot them,
using fresh turfy loam, with a sprinkliug ot charcoal
and crushed bones, preparing good drainage, and pot-

ting firmly. A slight bottom-heat would assist root

action, but failing a better position, they may be
stood on boards covered with moss, over the hot-

water pipes [in the second vinery, which must be

kept damp, dewing them over several times during the

day. Vine eyes should be prepared from well-

ripened wood, and inserted firmly in small pots,

which should be pluni^ed in a close frame, with a

bottom-heat of 80°. L^ok over any Grapes still in

bottles, removing any bad berries, and filling up the

bottles with water as required. Keep the room dry

and cool.

THE OHCHID HOUSES.
By W, H. White, Orchid Grower, Burford, Dorking,

IMPORTED ORCHIDS.—Continuing my remarks
on this subject, it may be stated that Masdevallias

often suffer more severely in transit than other

species, owing to their not possessing pseudobulbs.

When the plants are removed from their cool moist
mountain habitats, the fleshy leaves are very liable to

suSer from the heat of the countries through which
they must pass, so that when sold iu this country
most of the leaves are lost. If the right method be
adopted when they are unpacked^ but few will be
lost. It is not sound practice to attempt to force

these plants into growth by subjecting them to a
higher temperature than that of an ordinary

greenhouse, or by laying them on the stages

and sprinkling them with water, the eflTect of

this being to weaken the plants by inducing

growth before they have completely recovered.

They should first be freed from all rubbish, and placed

in the smallest pots possible, using nothing but clean

crocks to fix them firmly with ; and these crocks

should be watered sparingly at first with the spout

of the watering-pot, only sufficient being afforded to

replace that which may be lost by evaporation.

Place the plants in the cool Odontoglossum-housef

keeping them shaded from strong sunshine, till some
amount of recovery is set up. The plants make
leaves rapidly after this, and roots form qaickly and

in large numbers. At this stage a compost consist-

ing of fresh fibrous peat, and live sphagnum moss in

equal quantities, with crocks broken small, and a

sprinkling of coarse silver sand, should be afforded

them, using but little of it at first, filling the

pots almost with drainage material, which is a very

important point, the lack of this precaution often

causing the leaves to turn black, and the plants

to succumb. Slugs do much injury to Masdevallias

by gnawing the young growths, and should ba

constantly searched for.

ODONTOGL088UMS.—When well grown, few

Orchids are more beautiful than Odontoglossum

crispnm, and few more popular or which can be cul-

tivated at less expense, unless it be the hardy species

of Orchids. For many years past these charming

Andean species have arrived in satisfactory con-

dition owing in great part to the care and intel-

ligence of the collectors, and the rapidity of transit.

To those about to commence the cultivation of

Odontoglossums, a few hints as to treatment may be

of service. When a large number of these plants

is obtained, immediately after their arrival in this

country, a stage in the coolest house should

be set apart for them, and if the stage con-

sists of open woodwork, overlay it with boards

or slates, upon which place a thin layer of

sphagnum moss. The plants should be freed

from decayed portions, and laid on the tiphagnum

without touching each other. Odontoglossuo's

imported in early spring do nut need syrioging

overhead, the moisture arising from the damped

paths and the earth beneath the stage being suffi-

cient, too much dampness frequently setting up
decay. In due time the new growth and roots will
appear, and it is then time to put the plants into
pots. Instead of potting up the whole of a large
number at the same time, it is a better practice to
pick out those which have made the best start, and
so by degrees pot up the whole of them. Pot
each plant separately, as it is almost certain
that the flowers will difTt^r in some points, scarcely
two plants being exactly alike. The pots should
be as small as can conveniently be used, and be
filled almost to the rim with drainage materials,

only a small quantity of compost being employed,
and that as much as anything for stead>ing the
plants. First place over the crocks a thin layer

of sphagnum moss, and keep the plant well above
the rim in a compost consisting of equal parts of

peat and live sphagnum moss, mixed up with a
moderate quantitv of small crocks. When finiBhing

off" the potting, keep a quantity of the live heads
of the moss on the surface, so that in a short
time the top of the potful will present a living

covering. After potting, keep the atmosphere cool

and moist, shade from direct sunshine, and afford

but light waterings at first, great care being taken
not to over- water them. As roots form and
grow, and the new growths gain in strength,

water may be more frequently and liberally afforded.

In treating of imported plants, space does not permit
of mention being made of all the genera of Orchids,

but in several points the treatment rer^uired is very

similar, and cultivators will have to judge for them-
selves the kind of treatment best suited to the plants.

It cannot be too strongly impressed upon tyres at
the business that it is only by painstaking study of the

natural conditions under which the plants live that a
good knowledge of their requirements can be gained.

THE KITCHEN QARDEIi
Sy John Lxmbert, Gardener, PowU Cattle, Welshpool,'

SPINACH.—If the weather be suitable, a sowing
may be mada on an early south border. Sow in
drills, about one foot apart, and if the soil be very wet
sow a little fine dry soil in the drill first, and
cover the seed with similar material* Sow the
seed fairly thick at this early
often sowft-tetween early Peas or Beans, but in
attending to the Peas, it frequently gets badly trodden
down, and I would not therefore recommend the
practice, Victoria Improved Round is the best for all

purposes, and the only one that need be sown, for

it stands the winter well; an<J tried side bv side for

several years, I find it is better than Winter or
Pfickl) aeeded Flanders Spinach.

PARSLEY.—Take advantage of the first oppor-
tunity to get some Parsley sown in shallow drills

9 inches asunder, and cover the seeds with fine dry

earth to about a quarter of an inch in depth. The seed

is slow to germinate, so do not destroy a sowing
unless you are quite sure it is not going to grow. It

is a good plan always to work plenty of soot into the

ground where Parsley is to be sown.

CELERY.—Sow a small quantity of seed in a 6 inch

pot for early use or for early exhibition. Cover with
silver-sand and place a pane of glass over the pot,

which should be plutged to the rim in a hot-bed or

in a house of stove temperature. Watch the seed-

lings carefully that they do not get drawn, and
remove the glass as soon as they are well up above

ground. Sulham Prize Pink, Major Ciark*s, Wright's
Giant White, are good early varieties.

PEAS.—These may now be sown liberally outside

on a warm border, f>r close under 8 wali. Chelsea

Gem and American Wonder in dwarfs and D ckson'rf

Eirst and Best, and Veitch's Extra Early Selected,

taller varieties, will be found serviceable for this

sowing; the two first-named varieties should not be

sown nearer to each other in rows than 16 to !•< inches,

and the taller ones about 3^ to 4 feet asunder. If

the garden is infested with vermin, coat the seed

with red-lead, or, better still, use wire pea-pro-

tectors. They will last for many years, if proper

care is given them when not in use. These pro-

tections take up bat little room, and ar* very

effective. ,

Green Chrysanthemum.—Among the plates

issued by the Yokohama Nurnery Company lo their

catalogue is one representing a ChrTsanthemum of a

pale green colour. It is called Green Emerald and

has the florets flat, narrow, incurved, and it is about

half a foot in diameter.
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EDITORIAL NOTICES.

Ad7ertlMinenta honld be sent to the PUBLISHBR,

MtWBpaperB.—Corre*poMd«rt/J unding newspapers should b«

core/UZ to mark tU pcrugraphs thnj wish tlu Editor to see.

Local 'S^mi.—CcrrespondenU wiU greatly oblige hy sending

to tU EdttoT early intdligence #/ local events likely to he

V inUreei to our readers, or e/ any matters which ii it

desirttlle to Mng xinder the notice of horticulturists*

niuatrations.—TAe Editor viU thanJ^iUy receive and select

photographi or dravHngs, suitable for reproduction in these

fogee, oj gardone^ or of remarkable plants, flowers, trees,

Sc. : hut he cannot be respomibU for loss or injury.

not only to show which are the most worthy of

ooltivation for their beauty or interest, but also

in order that some clue may be furnished for

the disentanglement of the appallingly confused

nomeoclature. The difficulty, and, in some oases,

On obtaining This Subject, to which we have
Hybrids by already referred, but which is
Grafting. worthy of more extended notice

was among the last communications presented to

the French Academie des Sciences^ Ly Professor

the impossibility, of securing specimens for pre- DtiCHABTBE whose death Horticulture ha, re-

servation and reference, is at the root of th.s oently had to deplore
;
and one by M. Lucien

confusion a

have

confusion that

said,

may

as we nave saiu, be removed by the

observation of these plants under cultivation.

Specialisation, decentralisation, and division of

labour are characteristic of the age in which we

in part, Daniel relating to the creation of new varieties

by means of the graft.

Is it possible, asks M, Daniel, to obtain new

varieties from the seeds produced by grafted

plants? And he answers that, although the

Letters for FubllcatioiL communications

for publication, as well as specimens and plants for naming,

ihoidd U addressed to the Editor, 41, WelUngton

Btreet, Covent Garden, London. Coiftmunicaiiona

^IwM be WKITTKH ON OWE SIDE ONI*T OF THE PAPER,

MiU as c«r^y in the w€fk as possible, and duly signed 7>y

the writer. If desired, the signature wUl noi he printed, bttt

krptasaguarafUuo/goodfaith, The Editor does not under-

tstke to pay for any contributions, or to return unused com-

munications or iUustrations, unUm by special arrangement.

are living and working, and of course there is subject is an old one, no precise or satisfactory

much to be said in favour of these procedures. explanation has 3net been given, owing perhaps

But we think it will be universally admitted that to the fact that it has been investigated mainly

a man should be a gardener or a botanist first,

and a specialist afterwards, "When he has

in connection with trees, the growth of whose

seeds into mature plants takes so long that

obtained a general grasp of the principles of his human life is almost too short to permit the

art or of his science, then, and not till then, deduction of conclusive results.

can he specialise with advantage. It is this feeling But by making experiments on annuals and

that makes as lament the undue multiplication biennials, and grafting various alimentary plants,

of special societies, and the frittering away of M, Daniel has shown that the period neces-

energy and the waste of money that they entail, sary for the due observation of the effect of

lODniWTMCWTQ tfiQ TUC TKIQIIIMP WttV If the object is purely a mercantile one, or if it grafting may be so shortened that it is possible

Arr'UINInfltNlO rUn Int tMoUIPIU WttRi
is one only to gratify individual tastes and fancies, to obtain results, as well from a practical as

to provide recreation, and satisfy the love of sport from a theoretical point of view, which are of

THURSDAY,

FRIDAY,

MEETINGS.
¥eb, 7—Linnean Soc etj.

and the interest in a fair fight, which are said the highest importance to Horticulture.

to be innate in Englishmen, then there is A detailed account of his investigations are

^"^^-^j^ue^ierafS'Dg.^
^"°^» nothing more to be said. If people like to com- contained in the Comptes Rendns, where it is

bine the more effectually to carry out their stated that the problem presents three solu-

MONUAY,

8 A L E 8.

^ Hardy Perenniala, CarnatioDs, Irii.

Feb, 4< &c., at Frotheroe & Morris*

t Rooma,

TUESDAY, Feb

WKDNKSDAY, Feb

lEIDAY.

c f Imported and Etitablished Orchids,

( at Protheroe & Morris' Rooms.

( lilies. Palm Seeds, Begonias. Boses,
6< fcc., at Protheroe & Morris*

{ Booms.

i Gf«at Sale of Orchids, from Messrs.
ITeb. 8^ F. Sander & Co., at Protheroe

( h Morns' Booms.

desires in these directions, by all means let them tions :—(1) The young plant grown from seed

do so. But most if not all these societies at least produced by grafted individuals may tend to

profess higher, more useful, and less selfish

aims—aims akin to those that actuate the

leading society of the nation. We

revert to the wild type, in which case no usefn!

practical results would follow ; or (2), the young

plant may retain the ancestral characters of the

fore, suggest to the promoters of the Cactus variety, in which case the graft would permit

Society, if they have really the higher aims they

profess, that they should avail themselves of the
the indefinite reproduction of varieties produced

by other means ; or (3), the scion— altered m

organisation of the Royal Horticultural Society, foru^ ^nd savour by a more or less lengthened

rather than form one more society. s

CORRECTED AVERAGE TKMP
ING WEEK, BKDUCKD F.

OF FORTY-THREE YEARS
«Ui

L Cactus

Society.

Thr

contact with another plant supplying nutrient

The relation of the special societies to the matters differing in quality and quantity from

Royal Horticultural Society should be like that those which would hare been produced under

of the colonies to the home country. Each would normal conditions—may endow its seeds with

benefit by association with the other, but each new qualities which will themselves be trans-

proposal to form a Cactus ^o«ld be independent in its own sphere. The
Society, mooted in July last at the Roy^l Horticultural Society, taught by former

Royal Horticultural Society, la
experience, would not, as it did in former daya,

taking shape. Its promoters say that Caotus
growers have as much right to a society of their

own as the growers and fanciers of Roses,

Dahlia*, Chrysanthemums, Tulips, or Carnations.

So they have—much more so, indeed. We know
a great deal about Roses and Chrysanthemums,
and the other flowers named, and oertainlv no
society is needed to encourage their cultivation

or to teach us how to grow them. We know
relatively little about CaotusM, either from a
botuiical or a cultural nnint nf r-iAw

ignore these minor societies, and thereby " lose

its America," but put itself at their head, admit
their representatives to its Council, and weld
them into an imperial organisation, in which each
department would have full independence con-
sistent with the security of the central organisa-
tion. Surely the results would be better than

obtained by splitting the horticultural
community into a dozen or more sections.

those

mitted to the offspring.

A new field of research would in this case be

open to horticulturists, viz., the possibility

j
creating varied types possessing qualities derivea

both from the scion and from the stock. When

M. Daniel grafted the Turnip on Sisymbniun

AUiaria, a wild cruciferous plant conimoo^m

hedgerows throughout temperate Europe ifl

England it is known under the various names o

Garlic Mustard, Sauce alone, and
^^I'^'I^^

hedge—he obtained plants which showed

marked reversion to the wild type. " "^.^„.
,.

Germany already has its Cactus Society, and 'would, no doubt, go on its own way, and, in

^n U.*i%^-^l'^''^ir^'?r^ ^f^'^^ '^^"'^ ^^^ of S. Alliaria and seeds produced by S. AJlianj

m Its duty in this matter then the Cactus Society .^afted on the Cabbage were sown in adjac.^

as so many things are now "made in Germany,
thai fact may be taken as an indication that the
fashion may spread to this country. In former
years snooulent plants were in favour in this
country, the ooUectiona of the Dnke of Bebford
of Messrs, LonnioRS, and of Mr, Mastrbs of
Canterbury, were noteworthy; and in our own
times, Mr. Wilson Saundbbs, and especially
the late Mr, Pkacock, made a valiant but unsuc-
cessful attempt to influence public opinion in
favour of succulents. Kew has always main-
tained a superb collection of these, and the
Succulent-house has, for the real lover of plants
an interest not inferior to, and, in some respects^
considerably superior to, that of any other

view
grafted on the Cabbage were sown in »"j

beds, the former naturally reproduced t&e

plant with leaves of a yellowish-green co^J'

and which had a very distinct odour otu

- which is so noticeable in Garlic Mustard.

rhe objects plants in the other plot were not
^yj^jjer.

of the absorbing interest attaching to the plants,
we should wish it every success. ** Cactus " we
presume, would be taken in a wide sense to
include succulent plants in general.
of the proposed Society are
«m_' „^„ .r , , , loaves were muoa mort; ^^^^tf ,., „^to

HLr,r *f,!Ti':'f .0' "'? -"»*•«« »M the, bore . very ob.r.otari.tio U««^

»

leaves were much more oompr

and beautiful family of the botanical kingd
To improve its culture.

om. the Cabbage plant. These leaves ^f^, ..

the wild pl*«
j

TftK,.rr,n. ^n 4. r" ., deeper green colour than in tne w
^

ties for ^fir.*'^l*^''' "°^ ^^"'^ f^ili- «<''^«whlt plaited like the Cabbage \^,

Z Z^l^ *""* '^'^"''^^ °^ *^« ^°'-« r«e ^ith a le/marked smell of Garlic,
aoa beautiful specimens.
By occasional meetings and lectures.

fL "^JiTtll^l'^.^ -^ -'^Won, when

bttt
ooBi-

of th»

bining with it something of the odour

Cabbage leaf. • jigrly

Modifications from the wild tjpe were
^^^ ^^

famou
plants

As Cactuses

necessary

* O ——— —^ ^^^*^*^ ^ MX w A\/LI WXlrrTi

oDxainea in tne inwrnai bwuv««—
^^

the plants issued from grafted sabjeoc
scsrc^'y

of sranA^

BOSS
epresentative specimens to Ebnebt B. H. Chap

io, Portw»y) Frome;

thickened, their vascular cylinder "'*^
^ ie^

. .^^^^ „pp,^ dimensions, and their liber was macD ^i
MAN, Esq., F.K.H.St, loped. The stems had also less

^°^°^^\oDi^'^
oonsequently wera more tender j

t ^.
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abient; the plantt, which may be termed the perma-
nent occupantB» are planted in the borderi that akirt

more chlorophyll, and the pith did not show the revert to the wild type, and they will lose, to a

intercellular spaces of S. Alliaria. The leaves, great extend, their value as food-plants. He
however, were not different in their internal also states that, in grafting, inferior stock t,he path, and have nothing which attract attention,

Floweri in seaton are readily dUpoied in gronp*
by themielves.placed towardi the front of the borderi;

or when tall, aa for inttance, standard Rosea in potf,

Hedychiums, Cactus, Heliotrope, Aloyiia citriodora.

Cestrums, r.onal Pelargoniums on tall stems,

Cannas, and the like, they may be stood amongst the

more permanent plants. Being well lighted with
large panes of glass, climbers can be more profuiely

structure, although they also contained more should not be selected for grafts, the seeds of

chlorophyll or green colouring matter. whioh are intended to be sown.

Turnips from normal seed grafted on M. Daniel sums up his oonolusions on this

Mortagne Cabbages gave equally charaoteristio interesting subject as follows :— (a) Hybridising

results. The plants obtained produced Turnips by means of the graft is possible with certain

smaller than ordinary ones, having a flavour of herbaceous plants. They can be endowed with

both the Turnip and the Cabbage. new alimentary qualities by grafting them on

M. Daniel remarks, however, that bis ob- other plants whioh possess these qualities to a employed, and need not be so closely tied in as mmt

Fig. 21.—tbe cok:ERvatort, birdsall, yoeks

fiervations only relate to the first generation,
and that they do not necessarily indicate

what may happen in succeeding generations, grafted plants and on their seeds varies with the

higher degree, and by sowing the seeds thus

obtained, (h) The impression produced on the

or on repetition of the grafting process
But he infers, that in order to improve a
plant by means of the graft, it would appear to
be necefflary to apply it to another plant possess-
ing qualities of a higher order as regards the
nature of the improvement which is aimed at.

In other words, aa M. Daniel has stated

plants grafted, but it would appear to be the

more marked in connection with the Cruci-

feree.

-

The Conservatory at Birdsall, Yorks.
Conseryatories differ so largely in shape and design,

and the degree in which they answer tbe intentiooi

be the case in conservatories containiog macb heary

woodwork and brickwork.

The LinnEAN Society.—An evening meeting

will be held on Feb. 7, 1805. at 8 p.m., when papers

will be read, 1, *'The Comparative Morphology of

the Galeodidffl/' by Mr. H. M. Bernarc, F.L S; and

2. **New Marine A\RSd from Japan," by Mr. E, M,

Holmes, F.L.S,

The Royal Gardeners' Orphan Fund.

elsewhere,* if seed produced by a cultivated scion of their builders, that we need no apology for ex- The usual monthly meeting of the coffituittee to^

on a wild stock be sown, the plants will tend to hibiting to our readers one that affords ample pro

menading spacey abundance of light to tho plants, and

t« Of the feimpleat oharaoter (fig. 21), Stafififig is qsllf

place at the Hotel Windsor on the 25th ult, Mr. W.

Mabshall presiding, there being a good attendance

of members. Th« following ipecial donations wer«
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announced :— Mr. M. Todd. Edinburgh, sale of

floweri,£13 10#. ; Mr. H. J. Joaei, L-wiaham, boxps

in Chryianthemam-houi^i, £9; the Midland Cania-

tton Soci<^ty, per Mr, R. Sydenham, £5; Mr.^ J.

Kipling. Kaebworth, for admiMiona to ic;> for ftlcating^

£2; Mr. 11. Ilerbat, Richmond Road,Kew, £1 Is ;

and Jlr- W. U. Diveri, The Gardeni, Belvoir Castle,

8». 4d. From box^^s, the following amounts were

announced:—Mr. William Marshall. Auchinraith,

Bexley, £1 7*. 10^^ ; Mr. J. Hughes, Birmingham,

£1 Za.dd.\ Mr. Geo. Fry, Lewisham, £1 1*. lOi.;

Mr, H. Perkinjr, The Gardens, Greenlands, Henley-

on-Thame», lOf. ; with several smaller sums, all of

which the committee are y^yj pleased to receive. A
draft report for the year was read by the secretary,

and also a fiaaDcial itatemeot signed by the auditors,

of a distinctly fayourable character, both of which

were adopted for preBentation at the annual general

TneKing, which was fixed for Friday, February 8, at

thd Cannon Street Hotel. Letters were read from

Mr. F, Q Lane and Mr. J. Wright, resigning their

seats upon the committee through inability to attend.

The Academy of Sciences,—M. Cohnu, the

Director of the Botanical Garden at the Jardin

and a small piece of card was fixed on one side of the

tip of the short rootlet by means of shellac dissolved

in alcohol. A large proportion of these rootlets

bscame considerably bent, curving away from the

side to which the object was attached. A similar

result followed when nitrate of silver was used a i

an irritant, or when thin slices were cut off

parallel to one of the sloping sides of the apex. In

their explanation of these experiments, the^ authors

concluded that sensitiveness resided in the tip of the

root, a theory which Pfbffeb's recent ingenious ex-

periments have put beyond doubt; and also that

extremely slight pressure or simple contact was a

sufficient irritant to induce deflecMon. Detlefsen

repeated the Dabwins' experiments, and came to the

conclusion that the curvatures were simply a

mechanical result of an injury to the root-cap. When
this is injured the tissues beneath are partly released

from strain, and extend more rapidly than those on

the opposite side, thus causiQg convexity of the side

affected. Professor Spalding, however, observed

that curvatures in the radicle of a Bean

of the above was held on Monday evening, the I4*ii

inst., at the Lee Institute, Mr. M, A. Buttaksh4w

in the unavoidable absence of the President, J. Penk*

M.P., taking the chair. The meeting was well

attended, and the report and balance-sheet; were

adopted. The balance shows a smaM deficiency, but

in reality that is not so, a sum of £50 having been

invested as a reserve fund in New Zealand stock.

The dates fixed for the exhibition in the current year

are Wednesday and Thursday, July 3 and 4.

''Album of Sutton's Garden Peas."-

This is a well got up publication, showing excellent

photographic representations of various new Pt'Rs

introduced of late years by Messrs. Sutton & Co.

The appearance and texture of the pods and seeds

are wonderfully brought out. An album of this

character, published at intervals of a few jean,

would furnish valuable evidence of the nature and

degree of change effected by careful selection and

cross-breeding. The plates afford one ofthefineat

illustrations of the application of photography to the

follow a branding of the tip after the removal representation of vegetables that we have seen.

of the root-cap. He also finds, as Wiesnee proved

ten years ago, that the curvatures do not result from
desPlantes, Paris, has been elected a Vice-President

.i^^^pie contact, and from several experiments ad-

National Chrysanthemum SociETY.-ln

addition to the three exhibitions announced to take

of the Academy.

MM. II. Baillon, Guignard, and Ed Bureau
are candidates for the vacancy in tbe Botanical

section, caused by the death of M. Duchabtbe.

The Late William Thomson.—We have been
requested to publish the following letter :— *' I would
like to thank many friends belonging to the horti-

cultural world for their sympathy for my sisters, and
myself, in our recent bereavement. All readers of

the Gardeners' Chronicle who have kindly sent us
messages of comfort and consolation will please
accept our public thanks. We would have liked to
have replied to all the kind sympathisers personally,
but find that will be impossible, and therefore hope
that th^y will accept this acknowledgement instead.
John

daceg strong eyidence that they are the result of an P^^'^^ ^'
^^f

^'^^^ Aquarmm m October NoTember.

Injury to the growing point. Thus they follow a
and December, the n.aal .how of early Chrym he-

.mall injury which extends to the growing point, but
"^'^'n. Dahlia., and Gladioli^ will be held on Sept.,

fail to take place even after extensive Ljury in ^^^^ L'li!ri?L£'X! = 'rS

Hgi^isM» CU^ven/onU. We may add
we have received rery numerous letters expres-

sive of the high esteem in which Mn Thomson was
hald by his colleagues.

The Montrose Collection of Orchids.
Messrs. John Cowan & Co. have purchased the
whole collection of Orchids formed by the late
Dowager Duchess of Monthose at Newmarket. The
collection is large and varied, and its nature is well
known to most Orchid lovers, and is now ofi'ered for
sale. An illustrated price-list is published by the
Company.

which the growicg point is not involved. Some of

the most interesting cases cited are those which
show that the stimulus to a curvature may remain
latent during an artificial suspension of growth.
It was found that roots which have been wounded
may have their growth in length stopped by
confinement in plaster casts for several days, and
that traumatropic curvature still takes place
when they are released and growth is resumed,
Finally, the author claims that the experimental
evidence adduced justifies the belief that the growing
point of the root is sensitive, and that its irritation
induces the curvature in the zone of rapid growth
behind the root-tip. Such results are comparable
with those obtained in the study of curvatures
induced by the stimulus of light and gravity. For
instance, in the case of the cotyledons of grasses, th.
tip has been shown to be most sensitive to the
directive action of light, the stimulus being trans-
mitted from the tip to the lower part, where, after
an interval of time, the corresponding curvature is
observed. Natural Science.

a

The Surveyors' Institution.— The next

AYRSHIRE Gardeners' Mutual Improve ^"1!°^^
fT'^'l

""''""^ *"^ '^^ held on Monday,
..^ A ™.

"iwiuMu IMPROVE- Februarv 4ch. whpn tTia prM^i.^^.^^ ^: • _ ./'WENT A880C!ATION.-The usual fortnightly meet-
iDg of this Association was held in the Carrick
Street Hall, Ayr, on Thursday evenicg; Mr.
McCautxey. gardener to Lord Blackbuen, Doon-
holm, presided. An interesting and practical paper
OB *The P.ach and Nectarine" was read by MrAmx, Hbndbhson. Fullarton Gardens, Troon.

February 4th, when the adjourned discussion on the
^^^ formerly been used

paper read by Mr. H. Blackbouan (Fellow) on*' The
'^^^ plants are placed in rows a

London Building AcM894," will be resumed. The
'''' ----- - - ' - - -- -'

chair to be taken at 8 o'clock.

giving £20 in prizea for early Chrysanthemumg, and

£10 towards the Dahlia and Gladioli classes, supple-

mented by a grant of £50 from the Rojal Aqaarium

Society. The schedule of prizes will be issued as

heretofore, with those of the National Chrysanthemuni

Society.

" Health and Wealth,"—We note the isine

of the first quarterly part of a journal with this

cheerful-sounding name. The new-comer ii the

organ of The Church Society for the Promotion of

Kindness to Animals, The Church Sanitary Asiocia-

tioD, and The Funeral Reform Association, the

interests of which three institutions it warmlj

endeavours to promote. The publishers are Mewr"-

Wells, Gaedneh, Darton & Co., Paternoster

Buildings.

T0MAT08.— According to an article in **!«

Hevue Horticole, MM. Nicaisb despatch from

Palaiieau, near Paris, every day during the season

between 6000 and 6000 kilos, of Tomatos to

London (5000 kilos. =:= 5 tons nearly). Theplaat«JJ«

grown on a slope 2 hectares in extent, ^^*^^^S «*^^?
'

with a gradient as steep as 80 in the 100, and whicn

for Strawberry calture-

metre apart, and

60 centimet^res from plant to plant. '^'*?^ *^|
j]

own in a frame in the middle of March ;
tD« P ,

are pricked out in due time under a ^«'^*'^®°
.

jt

^
^'-OWER8 IN Season.—Strain, of Primula frame, and CTery effort ii made to secure a

«nensi8 fimbnata have been 80 improved year after
-

-
^-

rSS,SH55,?5 ??,-s?£i-=rfr5».!„i, n • ^L Jtt
—"-8"« lurwara was a «inglep^nk Hjacmth (Hom.ru.), bearing eigbt well- formedtruMe.. groiro by Mr. Scott, Cimbu.doon Thenext earning will take place on E^bruarr?' whtnMr D. WiLEiB, Sandra™ Garden., will re'ada llZon " Germination of Seed.." ^ P"

-In a

growth. The p'lanti are .et out in the opeo »

end of April, when the weather i« g^'^"'^ ^
jgoti

.„ a W — —-v-cpuiwu la tae.e nays Two leading branche. only are left, and tw P

ZCZ r'" ^ ^"«\V^«'
^^^^ •ab.tance. and are .topped when they reach the top oi fi^^^'':^^^^

K ^l Rr;^nK ^17\„^^.^^^^^^ Which the plant, are attached. The fru>t »

The Growth of Wounded Roots.
NaturtU

TT > T> 3 «• ,
— '">• "ujLi., uur.ervman.Kmg , Rmd Chel.ea. ha. recently submitted a goodnumber of bloom, of hi. be.t varieties for ourmspec ,on, wh.ch .till further pro,e what fine .train

are obtamable. Well np to the average in «ize and
.ubstance. the flower, were remarkable for the^rwe re.rred .0 «,me e.p.im.^U^h; which\? P^^^^^ -lour. I^'; 0^;;!;^.^ ^^-7;/PFB^rKH had .hown the root-tip to be the .eat T^'^''

'"^ '^''' •"•*'°*' ^^^ mention may be madeof aensitiTene.. to tha .fimn'n. „* „.._=" - of a new variety o<i1l«,i R.;ii.v_. . " "»/ oa madeof .ensitivene.. to the .timu'us of gVavlty Tn
the i„ae of the Annah of Botany, mentioned inthe foregoiDK note, our reader, will find an account
of iome work on the .ame line, by an American
botaaUt,^ Profewor V. M. SPALDUja, carried out In

perhap.. in the.e .train, but mentTon^.^beTad'e'

wat chlrmi^'r"'' ^P^"^' '^« colouJof wh chwa. charming, being of a rich .hade of crimsontmged with carmine, and having a pale yellow eveComet, another new one, i, /good .pec ^0 ofcarm.ne.cnm.on. and ha, a yellow Ct

gathered from the first week in Aaguit
^^^.^

The fruit, can be gathered and »ent '''/'*
.^g to

good condition, whil«t thoie from the south,
^^^^^^

the longer tran.it, require to be ga*"^*?
jj^jijti

they are ripe. What are onr diatressed agricu

about ?

Wasps—The inevitable untimely wasp apP^J'^^.

on January 18 ; .0 .ay. a gardener a
^^^

ford. We can only .ay, "So ^"^"^^
.f^W^^tHo^i

the wa.p," if London weather prevail at
dj

Oar correspondent advi.es our
"»^®'"'.J; ^feiikitPfrfppb'., ioW„V * 7" "T"''""'"''^»'^"ea out in ^„,;^^»„ .. "T ,'

""" "»» a yellow throat, A Oar correspondent advues our "»"«»- '-^jk it

the investigation of the carvatnre., .tyled trauma-
tropic which folio T the inSictien of wound, on the
tip of growing root.. Thew ph.nom.na were first
•tndied by Chablbs and Fbaxci8 Dabwin, .nd
^•^ribed m the Power of Movement in PlantsYoung seedling, were aUowed to wow in n,ni.t »;-

c=l";l't--- - -^'irt

Lee. Blackheath. and Lewisham Wfto-r.
cuLTURAu Society -Th« ««

™'S"am Hohti-
*='"^'6TY.—rhe annual general meeting

fine, of which a tablespoonfal i« to be poare
j^.j,^r^

wasp's nest when discovered. What with w
^^

^^.^^

and a variety of insecticide, and fang'C '^^^^,i

require the utmost care in use and **'"''°^j,^ d»»-

more than enoogh of poisonous coinF
^^^^ go^

gerous to human life, kept in the P°"*?|^ ^itkont

9^her reftdUy-accesBiWe places »Q a ga>"a« '
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adding one more deadly sabBtaace to the list. A
bit of rag dipped in melted brimatone, if set alight

and held beneath a hanging wasp*M neat, or fltuffed

in'-o t':e entrance to an under- groand one, is an

eflBcient insecticide.

assistance of Ha^ts Gadow, K. Lydekker, C. S. Roy,

and R. W. Shufelt, has now reached the article

•* Sheathbill," 80 that one more part will complete

the volatne. The pennant-winged nightjar has two

of its primary wing feathers enormously elongated.

Mr. A. Dean, Mr. W. 11. Diveri, Mr. Malcolm
Dann, Mr. W. Farr, Mr. Robert Fyfe, Mr. B.
Oilman, Mr. T. Glen, Mr. George Goldsmith,
Mr, C. HerriD, Mr, J. Hudson, Mr. J. Lsiog. janr.,

Mr. Fred. Q. Lane, Mr. JAoaes Mclndoe, Mr. G. T«

While the quills are bare, the blades are feathered, Miles, Mr. G. Norman, Mr. A. II. Pearson, Mr, W.
Birmingham District Amateur Gar- and when the bird sits on the surface of the ground, Pope, Mr. G. Reynold*, Mr. Charles Ross, Mr. G. H,

DENERS' Association.—The second annual meet-

ing of the Birmingham and District Amateur Gar-

deners' Association was held at 116, Colmora Bow^

on Wednesday evening, January 23, the President

(Alderman Whitk) in the chair. There was a good

attendance of members. The Silver Medal for the

lt« body is concealed by the surrounding herbage,

but these two feathered blades are level with the

tops of the grasses. The arrangement reminds one Jesse Willard, Mr. G. Woodwart', Mr. John Wright,

Sage, Mr. T. J. Saltmarsby Mr. James Smith, Mr. Q.

Taber, Mr. J. H. Veitch, Mr. P. 0. M. Veitch, Mr.

of the similar disposition of parts in the fishing- frog

(Lophias piscatorius). The history of the sand-

groase and their wouderfal migrations will be read

best series of exhibits at the Society's periodical with interest, as also the record of the sapience of

competitions during the past year goes to Mr. W. onr legislatorp, who in 1888 passed an Act to protect

H. Peakb, and the Bronze Medal to Mr. C. Danieix. these birds; bat as the Act was not to come into

Certificates were also awarded to Messrs. H. Beech,

H, SmitiTj T. p. Cope, A. Groves, J. C. Clark, and

W. B. Gbiffin. A Special Certificate, nicely illumi-

nated, was awarded to Mr. W. H. Pbake (Hands-

worth), for the best exhibit of plants and flowers

at this meeting.

"Wild Flowers in A^it and Nature," by

J, C. L. Sparkbs and F. W. BtjEBiDGE. with coloured

plates by H, G. Moon, London : Edward Arnold,
A work issued to the public under such three-fold re-

commendation as is implied in the names above quoted,

hardly needs more than the mention of its publica-

tion. An indication of the nature of its contents

may, however, not be superfiuous. In the first place

we have a chapter containing general directions for

flower- painting by Mr. Spahkks, the Principal of the

Art Training School at South Kensington. Some
useful bints for beginners are here given, and an
elaborate account of the various pigments employed.

The plates are not intended for botanical purposes,

operation till February, 1889, it was a futile measure.

Royal Horticultural Society's Com-
MITTE8, 1895.—Scientific—Sir J. D. Hooker,

K.C.S.L, CB., F.K.S., Chairman; W. T. Thiselton

Dyer, C.M.G, F R S. ; Professor M. Foster, Secre-

tary, R)jal Society, and Maxwell T. Masters,

M.D., F.E.S., Vice-chairmen; Rev. Profesasor G.

H^nsloff, M.A., F.L S., Dravton House, Ealing, W.,

Hon. Sec. ; Mr. J. Allen, Mr. J. G. Baker. F.RS.

;

Professor I. B. Balfour, F.R.S.; Mr. W. H. F.

Blandford, M.A.; Dr. E. Bonavia. Mr. F. W. Bur-

bidge, M.A, ; Professor A. H. Church, M.A., F.R.S.;

Colonel R. Trevor Clarke, Mr. Francis Darwin,

F.R.S.; Rev. C. Wolley Dod, Mr. H. J. Elwes,

Rev. G. H. Eagleheart, M.A. ; Professor J.

B. Farmer, M.A. ; Dr. E. Frankland, F.RS.;

Mr. F. Da Cane Godman, F.R.S.; Mr. R. Lind-

say, Sir J, T, D, Lleweljn, Bart.; Mr. R. Irwin

Lynch, Mr. W. H. Maxwell, Mr, R. McLachlan,

, . , ,
F.R.S.; Mr. A. D. M'chael, Mr. D. Morris, M.A.,

but as art studies, and, therefore, only the general c.^LG.; Mr. Hugo Miiller, Ph.D., F.R.S.; Mr. F.
efifect is considered, and this, in most instances, is

excellently rendered. Ddtailed instructions for the

representation of the flowers are given which will be

of very great assistance to the beginner. F*)r tha

literary portion of the volume Mr. Burbidge is

responsible.

LECANOPrERIS CARN03A is a remarkable Fern

Mr. S. T. Wright, Mr. G. Wyther, and Mr. A. Young.

''Our Doq8."—This, a new penny weekly
journal, is remarkable indeed, since it is avowedly
" devoted solely to dogs I

" It will, at any rate, prove

acceptable to those who own specimens of the canine
race, and it is addressed to those who have but one
or two dogs as well as to the comparatively few
interested in breeding or training on a larger scale.

The mere appearance of such a journal shows how
almost universal has become the institution of

keeping dogs in our English homes ; and we hope it

may do good service in protesting against the cruel

and ugly practice of cropping ears and docking tails

in deference to the dictates of senseless fashion. The
publishing olBce^ are at 10, Gore Street, Piccadilly,

Manchester; and 172, Strand, London.

"Meehan's Monthly" for January sig-

nalises the entrance on a new volume, by
selecting the wonderful Darlington pitcher-plant

of California for its coloured illustration. The
plant, we are told, is omnivorous. It feeds on
earthy matters like other plants, but eats insects

a gastronomic luxury. The natural history

department tells of American sacred Lotos, and
of the botanical pleasures of the woods in winter,

and illustrates the Hickory Nuts often seen on Grape
Vines, which we learn are made by insects. A

W. Oliver, D.Sc; Dr. C. B. Plowright, Sir J. W. beautiful blue -flowered hardy shrub from China,
Russell, Bart., F.R.S. ; Mr. Oabert Salvia, F.R.S. ; looking like a Spiraea, is illustrated, and a number
Mr. D. H. Scott, M.A, Ph.D.; Mr. A. W. Sutton,

Mr. G. J. Symons, F.RS.; Mr. H. J. Veitch, Pro-
fessor Marshall Ward, F.R.S.; and Mr. G. F.

Wilson, F.R.S.

whose rhizome forms an irregular putty-like crust ^" D'Ooabrain, Mr. John Fraser. and Mr. George

surrounding the branches of the trees, to which it

clings by means of short brown fibrous roots. The
rhiz3me is glaucous, green, fleshy, and Ecaleleer,

becoming brown and leathery in texture with age.

Its interior is full of small cavities or galleries,

similar to those of certain ant-infested Rubiacese

from the same region. Living specimens, says the

of natural history paragraphs make the denizens of
the city envy his fellow who can enjoy country life.

The gardening department has been enlarged by
four pages, and practical chapters are numerous.
The pruning of trees. Grape Vines, and hedges, is

especially dwelt on, and summer pruning shown to

Paul, Vice-chairmen; Mr. T, Ilampbreys, Royal be the chief element in success. The hole in the

Horticultural Society, Chiswick, W., Secretary ; Mr, bottom of a flower-pot is shown to be for the

F1.0HAL.—Mr. W. JIarsha'l, Chairman; R*-v. H.

purpose of getting air to the roots of plants ; and
the proper method of pruning shrubbery is illustrated

by wood-cuts. The biographical column has brief

sketches of RAFiNEsaaB, Dr. Chairman, and the late

Dr. J. Bebnabd Bbintok. Agricultural and horti-

cultural legislative commissions are shown to be

costly affairs, California alone having spent two

mrVa'thIt"irirrver7ua7lea,7nt pTant ^trcolle'cV, ?;
^»^'' ^/; ^^ ^ "ay. Mr E Mawley, Mr. E. miUtoni and a quarter on them in fifteen year,.

*' ' "'- '^ xT.-i_-i— nr- ^ xT^ui. iir_ T^ Spec men copif's are sent free by the publishers.

W. Bain, Mr. W. Barr, Mr, C. F. Bause, Mr. E.

Beckett, Mr. C. Blick, Mr. Briscoe-Ironside, Mr. H.

Cannell, Mr. R. Deaa, Mr. C. T. Druery, Rev. G. H.
Engleheart, Mr. J. H. Fitt, Mr. W. Furza, Mr. T,

Godfrey, Mr. G. Gordon, Mr. W. J. Grant,

Kew Bulletin, ^ve now in cultivation, having been Mr H Herbst Mr. C. Jeffries, Mr. J. J^^

sent by Mr. Curtis from Penang, Mr. Cubtis re- J'f J*''^^";
^^C'/* ^^i?«' ^/; ^^- C; Leach, Mr. R.

as the ants are moat pugnacious. It grows on the

highest and moat expo?^d portions of the hill at an
eleva'iioa of 5000 to 6000 feet. Mr. Cubtis. from

pressure of other duties, had only one clear day to

procure the plant. He started early on Sunday
morning, got to the top soon after midday, c >llected

the plant, and go' to a bungalow about 2000 feet

down, and slept there. The following morning he
started at 5 AM. to catch the boat for Penang, and
oa Tuesday by noon the case was on its way to
England. This is a "record " in plant collecting.

PflOPAQATION OF PLANTS.—Uuder the title of
Guide Ee/nentaire de Multiplication des Vigitaux, M.
MoTTKT has issued a little treatise on seed-aowing,
the atrikintr of cuttings, layering, grafting, and
division. Tae book has been executed with care, the
directions being concis'^ and clear, and containing
directions which writers of such books sometimes do
iiot think it necessary to give, but which nevertheless,
are of the greatest service to beginners. To those
who read French we commend this excellent little

treatiie, which is, moreover, well illustrated. It is

publi»h: d at a low price by M, Octave Doin, Place
d'^ rOj^m, Partp, and it may be ordered of Messrs.
Williams & NoHGATB, or other foreign booksellers. Vice-chairmen; Mr. Archibald F. Barron, Royal

Horticultural Society, Chiswick, W,, Secretary; Mr.

Molyneux, Mr. G. Nicholson, Mr. C. Noble, Mr. R,

Owen, Mr. J D. Pawle, Mr. C. E. Pearson, Mr. C. J.

S liter, Mr. C. R. Scraie-Dickens, Mr. H. Selfe-

Leonard, Mr. G. Stevens, Mr. H, Turner, Mr. J,

Walker, Mr. W. Watson.

Obchid. — Mr. H. J. Veitch, Chairman; Sir

Trevor Lawrence, Bart. ; Maxwell T. Masters, M.D.,

F.R.S.; Baron Schroder, Vice-chairmen; Mr. James
O'Brien, Hon. Sec; Mr. E. Ashworth, Mr. H.

Baliantine, Mr. T. W. Bond, Mr. R, Brooman-

White, Mr. Joieph Broome, Mr. H. A. Burberry,

Mr. F. W. Barbidge, Mr. H. Chapman, Mr.

W. Cobb, Mr, Nornian C, Cookson, Mr. Sydney
Caurtauld, Mr. De Barri Crawsh?y, Mr. J.

Douglas, Mr. J. T. Gabriel, Rev. E. Handle y,

Mr, Fred. Hardy, Mr. T. B. Haywood, Mr.

E. Hill, Mr. C. Ingram, Mr. J. Jacques, Mr.

W. B. Latham, Mr. R. Lindsay, Mr. E. V. Low, Mr.

C. J. Lucas, Major Mason, Mr. Charles Pilcher, Mr.

H. M. PoUett, Mr. W. U. Protheroe, Mr. F. Sander,

Mr. A. H. Smee, Mr. T. Statter, Mr. W. Thompson.

Mr. M, Wells, Mr. W. H. White, Mr. H. Williams,

and Mr. 0. 0. Wrigley.

Fbtjit AND Vegetable?.—Mr. Philip Crowley,

Chairman; Dr. Hofrg nnd Mr. T. Francis Risers,

Thomas Meehan & Sons, Germantown, Philadelphia,

South BtRMiNQHAM GARDENERd' Associa-
tion.—At the last fortnightly meeting, Mr, James
Udale, Horticultural Lecturer to the " Worcester*

shire Union of Workmen's Clubs and Institutes,'*

gave a lecture on "Potatos," Mr. Udale gave in

detail the history, development, and final stages of

the disease and its ravages, at the same time giving

his own personal observations and experiences

regarding its eradication. He strongly advised the

planting of late sorts early, so as to ensure thorough

ripening of the tubers, and spoke of the evils of

planting too close, or upon cold wet ground. He
advised his hearers to abstain from planting the sets

in contact with manure. Bastard trenching he

advocated heartily, and advised storing in dry sheds

in preference to "clamps." Mr. Udalk also touched

brieSy on the experiments now being made by

Messrs. Sotton & Sons in the crossing and inter-

crossing of Solanum tuberosum and S. Maglia.

The Nova Scotia School of Horticul-

ture reopened on Monday, January 7» 1895, for

a four months' course in horticulture, especially

adapted to young farmers and farmers' sms who can.

attend during the winter months. The lectures

'A Dictionary of Birds."
Nswton's

Professor H. Bilderson, Mr. W. Bates, Mr, W. B-nnett, Mr. daring the course are of such a nature as can be

Valuable publication, edited with the Joseph Cheal, Mr. W. Cramp, Mr. G. W, Cummins, fully understood. examinations are

\
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for admiBilon. The iaitruction covert tuch iubjecU

aa foriDatioii of ioilr, tht'ir treatment, orcharding,

regetftble pjardeniDg, nuriery work, diieaaes of planta

and their remedy, iBJarioui insects and their treat-

ment. The modern facilitiei in greenhouae, root

cellar, and plant houBe, afford means for practical

work in grafting, buJding, pruning, seeding, cutting,

&c., carrjlng on all kinds of work connected with

horticulture on the farm. Students are asked to

bring with them an/ problems along the line of hor-

ticulture, specimens of diseases, insects, aoil^ &c,, for

stadj in laboratory with microscope, chemicals, &c.

It is hoped that the joung men of the province will

arail themselves of this opportunity and attend.

Tuition is free. Board at cost. Write for circulars

and information to Prof, E. F. PAvitLB, Wolfville,

Nova Scotia.

Publications RecEiveo,— PAyco^ica^ Me-

7noir$ : being Rebcarches made in the Botanical Depart"

mcnt of the British Museum. Edited bj George

MuEiiAY, A serif's of descriptive notes on various

Algic, baautifullj illustrated, and accompanied also

by esiAvi on the geographical distribution of various

species. Toe Memoirs are published by Ddlau &
Co.

—

Dictionnaire Pratique d'Horticulture et de Jar*

dinagc.—The last number of the French translation

of NicEioLSON*s Dictionary is before us, bringing the

work up to the word Juneau In it, by the way, we

find the explanation of the difference between *' hor-

ticulture " and "jardinage," which hat, we know,

puzzled some of ui. Jardinage is au amaaement or ar

recreation for amateurs. Horticulture is a business

pursued for pecuniary profit;. The publisher is

OcTAVB DoiN, 8, Piace de k'Od^jn, Paris.^

—

Culture

du Cajtier, tfc By E. RAoaL. (Paris : Challa&iel )

PLA.NT PORTRAITS,
Cari-x scirosA, Clarke,—A broad-leaved Sedge,

with panicled flowers and pink perianth-scalfs.

JIimg-Kang. See Boi Mag.^ 61) 10.— »^i>«er Vhts-
trierte Garten ZcUung, December, 189 i.

Ci'PHiPKDiuM CflARLBswoHTHii, Kjlfe, Gartcuflora,

1895. t. mo.
Darlinotonia CiLiFORNicA, Torrej, Meekans

Moidhig, Jdouaiy.

Datuba cornucopia, fl.-p1.. IlluHration Horticole,
Jsnnary 15.

Ltcohis aubea, Garden, January 19, 1895.—An
Amar)i|id, with narrow, bright orange, undulate
perianth legments.

Opuntta ciAvARioiDKs, Pftiffrff, Gartcpjlora,
Jdnuaiy 15. p. 47.

Rose Victor Verdikh, Canadian Horticicliurist,
January.

GLOXINERA X BRILLIANT.
(GBssKarpYaAMiDALis ? , Gloxinia, badiancb i .)

OcTstDB the natural order Orchidacf^e, there are
pracLcally only oue or two bigeneric hjbrida "m

1872 by Me„r.. Yevtch & Son-, Chelsea, by ferti-
l...ng Lapag.na alba with poUea from Philesia
buxifolu. Aaother, which is represented in the
nccompanjiDg illustration (fig. 22). was raised in thesame establishment, and made it. appearance at ameeting of the Rojal Horticnltaral Society on May 8
1894. when it received an award of merit. Like
Philageria. the generic name Gloxinera U a combi-
nation of Gloxinia and Gesnera-the latter being the
seed-bearing plant. The floweri are of a fair size
and of a brilliant scarlet colonr tinged with magentil
in the shadows. The foliage is more nearly that oJ a
Gloxinia than a Gesnera in appearance, being rerr
succulent and coyered with fine hairs. ETemhinieems to point to a large number of bigeneric
hybrid, in the fntare, and it may be interesting in
years to come for posterity to look back upon some

Home CORRESPONDENCE.

CUTFINQ THE COMMON LAUREL IN WINTER.-

As a rule, 1 read my Gardeners' Chronicle and note

p. 73, under the heading " Pruning Laurels. &c. L

should adTise all whom it may concern to remember

"Punch's advice to those about to marry, viz.,

"Don't." The idea of slashing away in mid-winter

with saw. hatchet, and knife is too dreadful to con-

template ! If the poor Laurels could speak, would

they not implore to be protected from such

brutality ? and inwardly repeat " Woodman spare

(this) tree." No one should condemn a system

unless he can offer an alternative. I therefore

condemn the above, and my alternative would be to

bury the "hatchet, saw. and knife " until the spring.

The last week in March, the first week in April, and

the second week in April ; here are " three courses
"

open, and my advice would be to take the middle

one. Perhaps the gentleman who penned the above

advice had written out directions for every week in

the year, and somehow got them mixed, so the

copy which ought to appear next March is coming

out in mid-winter. I hope " J. L." will pardon my
temerity. For many years I have marvelled at the

close affiaity of the vegetable and animal world, and

am thinking that Laurels slashed and exposed to

this cruel winter would resemble my own plight,

viz., confined to the house for days in consequence

of a long, cold drive across an open common, result-

ing in ioflueDza. I fear the poor trees under such

treatment would suffer, not only from infiuenza, but

rheumatic fever, and gout also. Now for my casti-

gation. Good- bye ! Charles Noble,

JADOO FIBRE,—The notice on p. 109 of the
Gardeners' Chronicle of Colonel Halford Thompfon's
lecture on the *' Usesof Jadoo Fibre," at the People^s

Palace, reminds me of a number of plants cultivated

in this material which I saw at Exeter and Torquay
in November last. At the autumn exhibition at the
latter place, Colonel Thompson's gardener succeeded
in winning several first prizes with Chrysanthemum
blooms, which I was given to understand had beea
grown in this fibre. Not only were the blooms
remarkable for size and depth, but the various
colours were particularly brighr. Where soil is with
difficulty obtained, this material appears likely to
supply a long felt want; and what struck me as
beiuR remarkable was the quickness with which the
pots filled with roots after plants were potted. Not
only must the fibre become valuable to persons with
limited house accommodation, but for filling baskets
or hanging pots and pans, it being very light and
retaining the moisture much longer than mould.
With baskets, lightness is a matter of some account.
To nurserymen sending off small plants, &c.,this
fibre should prove a great boon, at it will render the
packing of plants for transit much easier, and the
small weight of a package as compared with soil will
enable the parcel post to be made available to a
greater extent than hitherto. E. Molyneux.

THE COLOURING OF APPLES.—In reply to Mr.
T. Easter's question, on p. 115, 1 may state that soil
baa only an influence on the flavour of fruits, and
not on their colouring. A soil, containing no
lime, will never produce such sweet and delicately-
flavoured fruits as a soil containing lime in whatever
combination it may be. Colouring depends on the
differences of moisture and sunshine, so far as it is
not inherited by a special fruit. If an Apple be
exposed to full sunshine, it will become warm, andwhen the temperature cools down at night, the fruitremains warmer, and in consequence is covered bymoisture on the next morning, and when the sua

ab irhTV"-'/"™*^ ''"^ '^•"<^' ™J» «f the sunabsorb the moisture on the fruit, and this causesthe colouring. If he will take off a few leave- o'er!hanging or covering the fruit at a time when the

Apples with a sponge several times a day he mav b^

loiwais, letters or patterns on certain Apples or Pear.

that the goodness of the land, and its capacitiei to
procure satisfactory crops, are inexhaustible.

Acot<
tager will sometimes say that the rent of hii plot ii

so high that he cannot afford to purchase manure or

any other fertilising agent, forgetful of the fact that

a dressing of good manure—and a cartload of ser-

viceable dung can be purchased for a few shillingi-,

would increase the crops five-fold. It must not,

however, be forgotten that in some districts it ij

difficult to get manure except at a cost which \\

almost prohibitive, and when lecturing to allotment-

holders I have put it to the local representative of

the County Council, whether it is possible for lome-

one of position in the neighbourhood to purchase a

quantity of a good economical manure such as is pre-

pared by artificial means, and sell it at cost price to

the tenants of allotments. I have always found

allotment-holders who find difficulty in procnriog

manure, highly favourable to a suggestion of this sort.

I once asked Mr. J. J. Willis, of Harpenden, if he

could recommend a suitable and economical arti-

ficial manure for allotment-holders ; and he admkW
that the matter was beset with difficulties, not, ai he

saidi for want of the materials, but for their storage,

preparation, and application. This led me at once

to see that it is no good recommending anything

that requires careful mixture. Mr. Willis said,

further, that the best all-round manure is uq-

doubtedly guano, but he added that its composition

varies so greatly that persons who can ill afford to

do so may pay double its value. Probably the lafeit

and most economical manure for general garden

purposes would be a low grade one, such as is adver-

tised as Turnip manure, at a cost of from £7 to £3

per ton. Such a manure contains about 9 perceoc.

of nitrogen, and should be sown broadcast and dag

in at the rate of from 2 to 3 cwt. per acre, according

to the crop for which it is intended, the Cabbage

tribe requiring more than Onions, Carrots, Beet.

Peas. &c. Supposing a ton of such guano costs £3,

it would be delivered carriage free, and it conld be

sold to allotment- holders at Ss. per cwt, Sappoiing

3 cwt. be applied per acre, the cost of enough for a

quarter of an acre would be (js. Then it is portable,

and could be housed in a kitchen or wash-house, or

any outbuilding, and applied as required. Mr.

Willis also advocated the use of some of the good

bone manures which are well adapted for rew,

Potator, Onions, &c. The more powerful concen-

trated manures costing from £15 to £20 P^j"
^^'^J

?^^

not only too costly, but require too careful handliog

to be suited to the allotment holder. I thiok, there-

fore, that if a number of allotment and cottage

gardeners could be induced to club together and pro-

cure one or two tons of this Turnip manure dire"

from a good firm, they would find it cheaper \m

going to an agent. I think that allotment iioia«

too often overlook the value of soot as a «i*°°7

.

it' is rich in salts of ammonia, and
'^^^^^^^^yZ^

alts of potash and soda, aa well as sulphate ot nu

How often the chimney-sweeper is a»o''*Yn
afid

away what would be so valuable in the *2^''*^^°
'

j^^^

the house-wife often casts soot aside as ot no

forgetful of the same fact. Then there is tne
^^,j,

post heap, on which vegetable refuse, weeds tna

^^^^

quickly rot, road scrapings, and droppiop. an
^^^

like can be thrown, with an occasional ^.^J®^,
(j^r

and lime, and which can be saturated witDcu^^^^

slops. By this means valuable fertiliaiog ^^^^''^
/).

be obtained, dug into the soil when necessary.

-Although I cann%^
borate your correspondent's statement ^^jjjQonii

regards the combination of Melon, Oi''*"' ^ r^^gaVi,

and Potato-Apple flavour in that of toe
[^jj,

this probably is due to the d*fic'«°<^'^V
™aiiti««

«'

yet I agree with him as to the goo^ q ^^^ ^,3

ChemiQ Roage Tomato. It is good 10 <:»

shape, one of the best flavoured, ana ^^
I grew "

'Ijg
. in

gardens last year, both under glasB a"J^°"j,_

each case the planta were put in '°® °
.eason""

fruits set Tery freely, and although tMJ" . ,,

unfavourable for outside Tomato cultar«.
^^^ ^

obtained a good percentage of ripe ""
.'jg.

0«f

rest were saved by lifting and planting '
^^^..^g d«

heaviest cropper here wai Vilrooria j„

Pieine'^ - -"''" -hort-iointea i",.„^of

robust

TOMATO CULTURE

adapted for market purposes

atir

thei«

lbs

ineTerre.a yfitj early 8hort-joini«"
^

^^^^qi

...ust habit, producing at
^^^J",

^
jj hM » ^

flowers which set remarkably well. ,"
rog»'*"w

flavour, but is flat in appearance, a°°
tage of "*

the larger fruits, though a large P^^^jh BkinB«J;

smaller fruits would have passed form
j^,

e»rij

I cannot recommend this one to"/'";
jocfll

'f*!':

up ply, inside or out. and it is gooo. ^^ josr^en-

but I prefer C^iemin Rouge for the i^u"

W. &., fV ^theiden Q«rde'**t

*

^'

*-
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OLD VERSUS NEW CALENDARS OF GARDEN
OPERATIONS —How intereBting it is to read the old

Kal^ndars, anri to note the old varietiei of Peas,

iuch at Early Nichols's. Hottpur, earlj Golden Hot-
spur, Master Ilotspur, Spanish Marotto, Large E^g.

&c, also Broad B^^ans, the Sandwich Toker, &c.

The above are takf*n from an old Kalendar the fnll

title of which is The Modern Gardener, or, Universal

Kaleiidar of Operationn of Gardening^ " selected from

the manuscript diary of Mr. Hitt, formerly gardener

to Lord Robert Manners at Broxholm. Revised,

corrected, and very mach improved by James Meader,

for laying out grounds and making the best thereof."

G. Howe$, Mertoii Halt Gardens, Tfietford^

PLANT NAMES.—"W." (Gardeners* Chronicle,

p. lU)) is not happy in selecting the plant known in

most gardens as Disa grandiflora as an example of a

plant bearing a model name, for the plant he has in

his mind has no right to the name, ic beiag properly
Dita nniflora of Bergius, a name which is itself a
misnomer, for the plant generally bears more than
one flower on each inflorescence. Thns, the name
commonly nsed in gardenij and which delights

Fig. 22,—GLOxi^EHi x bbiliiant: flowers bbiluant scarlet, (see p. 144.)

gardener to the Earl of Chesterfield." The above was
printed in 1771. I wonder if there are at the present
time any descendants of these gardeners now in exist-
ence? I have another old book. The Gardeners' Pociet
Journal, by John Abercrombie. The brief sketch of
the life of the author, who was born in Edinburgh,
1726, and died in London about May, 1806, is very
interesting. If this old work of 320 pages could be
reprinted, and be revised, it would be Tery useful for
the gardener. The directions for nursery work
would, I am sure, be mach apprec'at^d by many of
the gardeners of the preseut day. The first-named
book, although called a kalendar, is iomething more,
ftnd contains, amongst other useful matter, "de*ignes

** W.*' by its appropriateness, does not of right belun^

to the plant at all ; while that which, by the incon-

testable rule of priority, is its proper name, is mis*

leading if it is expected to be descriptive, James

O'Brien.

VIOLA "BLUE BELL."— I notice that in the

catalogue of one of the London wholesale seed

houses, seed of Viola Blue llAl is offered^ and it is

described as a large rich blue. As the raiser and
distributor of the true form of Blue Bell, I am com*
pelled to take up the cudgels on behalf of mj bant-

ling. It is one of the smallest of Vtolas, and its

colour is a pale rather than a deep blue, I am won-

dering what is being sent out under the name of this
favourite old variety. No Viola out of a comiderable
collection at Bedfont stood the wet summer better,

or was dwarfer and more compact in growth than
the original Blue Bell, and it was tent out verv
nearly a quarter of a century ago. E. Dean, Ealing,W.

LUCULIA QRATI88tMA.—I quite agree with what
your correspondent, Mr. S, A. Wood. sa\B with re-
gard to this plant as a fit subject for' placing in

borders* When I was employed in the gardens at
Bedford Hill, Balham, the proprietor was very much
taken with this plant for its lovely perfume ; but it

was found that pot culture produced only unsatisfac-

tory results. Calling one day at Coombe Cottage,
when Mr. G. Baker filled the gardener's post,

I saw a very fine Luculia which was planted out in

a brick pit in one of the houses, and I at ooce
treated our plant in the same manner, with the
result that I had in about three years a very fine

plant, with fifteen or twenty fine heads of bloom.
The very fine roots of this plant should not be
disturbed or cramped in a flower-pot. TV, R , Harrow
Weald.

THE GREAT SYCAMORE AT QRIMSTON PARK.
When looking through vol, xvi, of the Gardeners^

Chronicle (1881) I came across the figure of the above
fine specimen on p. 469. The tree at that time
appeared to have been in the zenith of its beauty.

I regret to state that during the violent gale of

Dec. 22 last, it suffered Tery severely. The top,

from about half way up, of the stem on the right-

hand side of the figure was blown off; therefore its

beauty has been ruined. I beg leave to correct an
error made in the accompanying note, p. 468, which
speaks of it having but three stems. It has, in fact,

four. Regret is also expressed at not being able to

give exact dimensions. I have pleasure in stating

that it measures 21 feet in circumference at 1 feet

from the ground. The lowest limb extends 44 feet,

from the bole, and is about C feet from the ground,
this heavy limb being supported by a stout forked
prop. */. S. G.

r

THE ORMSKIRK HYBRID &WEET-8CENTED RHO-
DODENDRONS.—The valuable hybrid sweet-scented
Rhododendrons raised and distributed by Messrs.
Isaac Davies & Son, nurserymen, Ormakirk. are not
80 much seen in these days as they deserve to be.

Generally of compact busby growth, bearing large
pure white, bell-sbaped flowers, sometimes tinged
with rose or purple, deliciously fragrant, and bloom-
ing freely on quite young plants, they are admirably
adapted for decorative purposes in apring and early
summer. It is necessary to name only a iew of the
best, viz., Countess of Derby, pure white, extra fine;

Lady Skelmersdale, pure white, very handsome;
Countess of Sefton, white, with a band of rosy-

I urple on each side of the corolla, which is fringed

on the margins ; Duchess of Sutherland, white ; and
Miss Diivies, pure white. White appears to be the
normal colour of these hybrids, but tbcugh all of

this colour, the varieties named differ materially, and
the foregoing may be accepted as quite distinct.

For some reason or the other, tbtse hybrids have
not found their way into cultivation in the south

so much as their merits deserve. My old friend,

the late Mr. Samuel Barlow, used to grow very

fine examples of these Rhododendrons at Stakehill,

and exhibit them at the spring exhibition of the
Manchester Botanical and Horticultural Society.

Countess of Sefton was one of hia favourites, large

and striking, with its band of deep rose shading to

purple ; Lady Skelmersdale, so free as to produce a
dozen finely- developed flowers on a truss; and on a

plant of Duchess of Sutherland 1 once counted
seventy flowers borne on eleven trusses. Mr. Bar-
low's method of treatment was simple, but it

answered well ; he used to repot after the plants had
done blooming, using a compost made of peat, sand,

cocoanut fibre, and a little loam, enough of the latter

to add cohesion to the whole ; the specimens were

kept in a cool house during the summer, where they

grew into fine bushy specimens, and sometimes they

were plunged out of doors to set their buds. They

are nearly hardy, but while they will bear a little

frost with impunity, it is well not to let them have

too much. Some liquid manure given when the

plants were coming into bloom proved of advantage

in developing fine trusses, -ff. -D-

A SEEDSMAN'S QUALIFiCATIONa—Nobody, 1

suppose, is prepared to dispute in the main the

orthodoxy of '^Seedsman" ^hen dealing with this

subject in your issue of January 26; buc I venture

to suggest that, if not an employer of labour, he is

^
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vhat

emphatically •peakinj? on their behalf, or rather from

their point of Tiew. Farther, if my long experience

in the nuriery and leed trade has not been loit on

me, " Seedsman"i" knowledge is confined chiefly, if

not wholly, to the wholesale London trade. Grant-

ing that a duly qualified seedsman then must be

adequate to all the necessities involved in that

gpntleman's arguments, what are the qaalifications

compared with those obviouBly inseparable from the

merits of a leedsman and nurseryman ! Are there

any bounds to the questions (as regards variety)

that are asked in any establishment of the kind in

the coarse of the year? As to whether in all cases

every aisistant is qualified to answer most of the

queries, I must leave, as my object is to uphold the

c/aims of a *' Nursery and Seedsman " who is np to

his business ; or, in other morin, has a comprehen-

sive knowledge of what he is talking about, Now,
an immense field of thought mu«t be

brought to bear when reflecting on the addi-

tional merits that are required to constitute a

sound ^' nursery and seedsman *' over and above the

qualifications of a mere seedsman. Here we have

tiie ideal man of practical experience through all the

branches of the nursery and seed trade, comprising

not only the following qualifications mentioned

by "Seedsman, "viz., commercial grip, intelligence,

observance, forecast, enterprise, method and tact, but

knowledge of plants and their value both hardy,

greenhouse and exotic; an intimate acquaintance

with all the principal genera and their species, forest

trees, ornamental and deciduous shrubs, Hoses, &c.,

together with an intimacy as to the best stocks

wherewith to cope with all the dlQerent subjects, the

chemistry of soils, and the adaptability or otherwise

of given plants to given aspects or other conditions,

and all other practical knowledge attendant on these.

Combined then with the dual qualification " Nur-
sery and Seedsman" from a practical standpoint,

where is the practical seedsman ? Far be it from me
to disparage the claims of either individually, but I

must contend that he who is well versed in both sec-

tions is the man of the future, as regards an emplojS
at all events. And this brings me to a point on which
1 should like to dilate as briefiy as possible, and that
M reg;ards the English system of apprenticeship or

no apprenticeship. I am firmly resolved that
(ipeaking generally, be it understood) there is

not the class of assistants in the nursery
and seed-trade that its exigencies demand. I mean
ai regards a good sound general education. And in

ray opinion the reason of this is not far to seek, tak-
ing into consideration the way in which most youths
*' creep "into the business, instead of undergoing a
good general apprenticeship of, say, five yetrs,
which might be insisted on with a fair remunera-
tion to the employer in the way of premium, by all

houses of repute. Until some such system is insti-
tuted throughout the ** nursery and seed trade"
generally, I fear the materal employed will never be
able successfully to cope with the fundamental re-
quirements of a fully- qualified ** Nursery and Seeds-
man." On the other hand, if employers united by
some means to raise the standard of assistants by a
system of apprenticeship, thereby ensuring a good all-
round practical and theoretical knowledge, the out-
come would be the ultimate weeding out of all that
is unpractical and unfit. Nursery and Seedsman,

ONCIDIUM INCURVUM.—The Value of this species
was frequ^-ntly exmr>lified last year, it having been
found in some of the best arranged groups of mis-
ceUaueous plants at the leading shows in the South
of liQgland. At Southampton Mr. Carr used it
sff^uvely m bis group that took the 1st priz^ ; and
a- biUsbury, wheie groups are always well arranged.
It appeared again in numbers. The long branching
spikes, which attain a height of 4 feet in good hands
are loaded with quaintly-coloured blossoms that
arrange readily with suitable flowering and foliage
plants. Of course, every good plant runs the risk
of being employed in excess, but this is a fault that
Clever exhibitors always bear in mind. It is a plant
of Msy culture, and is an inmate of the cool-bouse.

Nursery Notes.

ORCHIDS AT MESSRS. JAS. VEITCH &
SON^S.

A GOOD number of rare Orchids, both species and
hybrids, are now in flower in the Kojal Exotic
Nursery, King's Road, Chelsea. One of the prettiest
is PhaI«nopsia x Vesta (rosea leucaapis x

Aphrodite), and which is the last norelty iQ ^^jbrid

Phal«aop8is raised by Messrs. Jas. Veitch & bon

and who have hitherto almoat exclusively worked

in this difficult branch of Orchid hybridisation, in

which they have already succeeded in maturing the

handsome P. X F. L, Ames (amabilis ? ,
mter-

media <?), so finely shown from Lord Eothachilda

gardens at the last meeting of the Royal Horticul-

tural Society ; P. X John Seden (amabilis ? ,
Ludde-

fibre. Each day, or nearly so, about 100 of mch
boxes are placed into heat in a dark-houae.of

forcin

temperature and humid atmosphere. Half-a-doze

houses or so are monopolised by this L'ly-forcinp

and in each house one sees the flowers in different

stages ofgrowth. When the spikes are well up, and the

flowers opening, daylight is admitted, and before the

flowers are cut they are in the strongest light tha^

can be obtained. But the delicate green tint of the

manniana (J), a charming rose-spotted flower; P. foliage would not bi got if the light were admitted

X Artemis (amabilis V\ rosea <?), a close ally '
' ^

^^^ -^-^ .

of P. intermedia Portei ; P. X Harriettse (amabilis

X violacea), a beautiful hybrid, and P.X Rothschild-

iana (Schilleriana X amabilis), a large and one of

the most beautiful Moth Orchids. These with the

too early. In the sheds are several smart "hand?"

bunching the spikes and foliage for market, and

examining them, one sees that the spikes bear an

unusual number of bells of large size. As many as

sixteen may be counted over and over again on extra

prettj P. X Vesta, now furnished with its pretty reddish' strong spikes, and gardeners who engage in thii

rose and white flowers, and others flowered at Chelsea, same business, but in a smaller way, will uaderstand

make a remarkable record of work done with an

intractable genus. Another pretty and rare hybrid

in flower is Epidendrum X Endresio - Wallisii

(Eodresii X Wallisii), with terminal bunches of light

violet-tinted flowers. Among the new' species in

the quality of such spikes. In fairness, however, it

must be stated that they are not all of inch

excellence, neither are there any that are really

inferior ; but the immense quantity of crowni

required by Mr. Iceton obliges him to obtain hii

flower are two very pretty and distinct Dandrobiums, stock from more than one source, and the qualitj

viz,, D. Bubclausum, with peculiarly-formed orange- varies a little in each case. Mr, Iceton says his Liliei

scarlet flowers, and D. glomeratum, with bunches of this year have been better than usual, and bo it would

rose-purple blooms.

Among others better known are many exception-

ally well-flowered plants of Dendrobium luteolum,

which few growers succeed in bringing to perfection; seasons, and even the demand for the Tulip itself

appear.

Tulips require more care in forcing. It is foaad

that fashion favours difl*erent colours in different

varies from year to year. This season they have

sold remarkably well, and the favourite coloara are

the pretty and fragrant D. X Wardiano-japonicum,

and the old favourite, D. X Dominianum. In the

warm-houses, Angraacum sesquipedale, Saccolabium yellow, pink or flesh, and dark scarlet. Of yelloffi,

Tiolaceum, and its white variety, S. v. Harrison- Canary Bird, and Yellow Prince are botii very

charming, but Rose Crystalline, a rose aud white

variety, producing good flowers very freely, is e^en

more prepossessing than they. Upwards of 300,000

Boman Hyacinths have been forced this aeaeon, bat

these pay best during early winter, and the stock is

Azalea mollis laata

ianum, Vanda Amesiana alba ; Calanthes, in many
varieties; Miltonia R3ezlii, both white and coloured

forma; and the never- failing Cypripediums, many of

tbem profusely-flowered large plants. Among these

the moat attractive were C. X cenanthum super-

bum, C. X T. B. Haywood, C. X Lathamianum, in

many varieties; C. x Crethus, C. X .^Jon, C, X
Germinyanum, and the last two new ones, C. X
Minoaa superba (Arthurianum X Spiceriauum), and
C. X Norma (Niobe X Spicerianum),

Iq the cool-houses there waf, considering the dull

weather, a good show of Oiontogloasum crispum,

Sophronitis grandiflora and Ada aurantiaca, good
for contrast sake ; some fine varieties of Lycaste
Skinneri, finely-flowered Oncidium tigrinum, 0,
Porbssi, and other Oncidiums; the pretty and
uncommon Olontoglossum c^driniferum, and 0.
blandum, &3. In the large Cattleya- house, the occu-
pants of which maintain their remarkable vigour
unabated, were some of the plants of Cattleya Trianiei
in flower, one variety named C. T. rosea having very
fine flowers of a pale lavender-rose hue, that are
very distinct looking and attractive. The white and
coloured forms of Laelia anceps still continue well ia
bloom, as also a variety of Laslia tenebrosa and
various other interesting and pretty species.

A Great Foecing EsTABLiSH:iiENT Re visited.

We suspect that the name of Mr. William Iceton,
of Putney Park Road, S.W., is aisociated principally
with the growth of Palms and other foliage plants
popular with aud uaed by furnishers and decorators
V ^\ 1 ^« V> r4 ^«^« «* BUfe rM ._. . A _ r * ^ i^ k

now practically exhausted,

generally throughout the forcing season, and a

formidable stock is requisite for the purpose. Lilium

Harrisii is another good subject for forcing,

and this season Mr. Iceton was able to place a fflir

quantity on the market for Christmas, a very early

date for a plant that usually resents very hatd

forcing. Tuberoses, Pancratiums, and a few ofcher

plants furnish flowers at diflferent periods of the year,

and the excellent plants of Stephanotis that mh&n

referred to when previously visiting this nuraerj,

yield an enormous return in flower. There la no

better practice than to thoroughly thin oat tbw

useful climber each winter, and the omission ol tbu

necessary operation is the cause of plants in ma^J

gardens flowering so shyly.

Reverting to the Palm department,
^^^J^

J

little to add to previous descriptions of tm

whatever orders
excellent

to previous

stocki except that

? .? u
"''' ''^ '* ^"=^ "" reputation could cola is the handiomest ipecie. of thif genu"

hardly be .eparated 'rem thi, energetic hortical- i, next to impo..ibIe to cultivate a larger nn

tttnst, who, dariDg the last ten years or so, has
grown and distributed thousands of Palms and
whose stock at the present time contained in the

bive to be executed, there appeal ^l^^J'
^^

ualimited number of recruits to take the placet

those sent away. Plants from excellent *fi°^®

ia 5 inch pots to large specimens of Cocos and 05

species 15 or 20 feet high, may be seen in moat s^^^^

factory condition; indeed, anything ia t'J"^^^
^^^

would ba required for the largest, a« ^^ *
^pj.

smallest, furnishing contract is here, '^^^^^^
J^t

larger nu

od appfa'

and merit meet with a brisk demand,
^^^^^^j^joc

worthy of note amongst these species ^^^'
*5,^^^ere

than can be sold. Livistonas of good appf

mber

arance

idj

hnn«M Annrnoi^hir.^ ; I. 7 ,, '"* ""'^ wortHy ot uote amongst tnese spc^i^- '"-
, „f-tfere

vast and of such good quality.

Another branch of this establishment, however, is
treated with theaameskilfulattentionthathas resulted
in success in Palm growing, and in this department is

Zlrrf""r^"'''"'^
°^ ««"^"' '^' largest

items of which are Lily of the Valley. Roman Hya-
cinths. Tabps, Azalea mollis. &c. When we paid av..it recently to this place, one of the most strikingea ure. to not ce was the success attending th!forcmg of Lily of the Valley crown. Morehan two m Uion. are imported from Germany anlforced for the supply of flo.ers during win^r Vhey
are put into each box. and covered with Cocoa-nut

jcung, dwarf, and strikingly good. Specie
^^.^^.^^

are very well done, and all the marketable
^^^^^

are in large stock; whilst the same ^^^^ ^^^^f^m

equally well to the ever-popular Kentiai.
^^jj^^,

gracilis is very elegant, and there ii a /* »
^j^j

,a

tion of this species. Raphis ^"'"p'
jngot,

b^^

popular here for furnishing as on the to
^^ ^^^_

Bimbnsas have been used a good
^Bier,

Arundinaria falcata ia a capital P'a»"J. jeate*
'"

but during the winter the ends of * j,greatl/

frequently turn yellow, that its aPP«*'*°^^, on

marred. A variegated variety, 8'*"\
beWe'

"

under-sida of the leaves, appeal m^
persiit^"'

this respect, and the leaves seem raoi

the

^
r.

fi-
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FaUia japonica, Aspidistra larida, A. 1. variegata,

and Araucaria excelsa are all growa well, and in

Tery large quantities; and the nursery is so well

known for the high-class Dracsena Lindeni it has

prodaced for several years past, that note is scarcely

needed. D. Douceti is a much more diflScult plant

to produce in large numbers; but plants are alwajs

at hand for fulfilling orderf, though the time and

difficulty necessary to get a good-sized plant make it blossoms, was growing on the top of the rockeries. variety, and a few beds of these were very eflTt^ctive.

Polygala myrtifolia 8 to 9 feet high, and blooming
profusely. One of the most gorgeous-coloured plants

in the gardens was Salvia frntescens, 12 to 14 feet

highj with spikes of flowers 12 inches long, and
8 inches wide at the baie, and ihese plants were so

conspicuous as to be seen i long distance away.

arborescens foims large trees, with large panicles of
lilac- coloured flowers ; and immense bushes of
Begonia macrophylla in full bloom are frequent, with
trusses 12 inches in diameter of flowers. Beds of
Primula sinensis are common in the Riviera, and
in the public gardens are beds containing quite a

Lotus peliorhynchuB, with its trailing habit, and thousand plants ; but the varieties are inferior to
glaucous, blue-tinted foliage, and scarlet Pea- shaped those grown in England, excepting the blue-coloured

too dear for general work. Asparagus plumosus, The single yellow Banksian Rose growing over some In the gardens at Monte Carlo there is a very fine

A. p. nanus, A. tenuissimus, &c., have always been arches leading to one of the rock-garJent?, was in collection of Palms, and one of the most striking

largely grown by Mr, Iceton ; and he is especially full bloom, and brighf, and the double varieties seem features of the place is the collection of specimens of

successful in seeding two very large plants, the seed to be scarce in the district
; and on the rockwork Brahea Roezlii, one of the fan Palms, the foliage

of which is sent over a very wide area. Gardeners Tecoma capensis gave a profusion of bright scarlet here having a strongly-marked blue tint of colour,

interested in foliajfe plants generally, or in forcing

flowers, would enjoy a visit to " Icetons', Putney,"

THE GOLDEN GEM
MIGNONETTE.

r

This novelty, oflered by Mr. C. Lorenz for the first

time (fig. 23), ii, we surmise, of English origin. It

produces a great abundance of yellow flowerf, has a

dwarf compact habit, and is quite distinct from

another yellow-flowered variety known in the trade

as Golden Queen, which is a tall-growing plant. It

is well suited for culture, or as an edging plant if

the seedling! be thinned out to a distance of

6 inches apart,

flowers, and Asparagus plamosus and A. acerbifolius

were in luxuriant growth. Small beds of Primula
sinensis in varieties were gay, and do well planted

out. Salvia semi-atrata, with its black and blue

flowers, reminding one of Torenia asiattca in colour,

and forming a small growing bush, is regarded as a

great variety, and is certainly very attractive and
curious. Asparagus decumbens was used as a

vase-plant, its graceful, drooping shoots falling

over the sides on to beds of plants of Cypri-

pedium insigne and barbatnm sections chiefly.

Arches of various climbing plants are used, and give

They range from 10 to 12 feet in height, and 10 feet

through, and in superb health. The colour was so

intense as to be striking objects to an English visitor.

Everything in these gardens is kept in admirable
order, and the bedding out is on a very extensive

scale, the Chinese Primula being used in very large

quantities. W, D,

FLORISTS' Flowers.

LA MORTOLA,
Wb have frequently had occasion to speak of this

fine garden near Mentone, so liberally and judiciously

managed by Mr. Hanbury. To him we have often

been indebted for specimens and for information.

The following memoranda record the passing impres-

sions of a horticultural visitor, Mr. Pope, of Birming-

ham, and are, of course, not to be considered as

anything more than casual and very incomplete

impressions.

The visitor is otruck with the large collection and

immenBe quantity of Cacti and succulents planted

oat, the various varieties of Epiphjllum apeciosum

or truncatum also growing and flowering freely in

partial shade. Opuntia tunicata, with its long but

very dangerous ivory-looking spines, 5 to 6 inches

long, having the appearance at a little distance of a

mass of downy white, measuring a yard across, is

very remarkable. Close by are examples of Pilo-

cereus senilis (the Old Man Cactus), 2 to 3 feet in

height, with large drooping hair-like tufts, resem-

bling a wig, and very silvery in colour. Boronias

serrulata, pinnata, and others, growing chiefly in the

shade of Pine trees, which are indigenous to the soil,

and are common in the district. These Boronias

are free-flowering bushes, and luxuriate here, A
large quantity of Palms, many of considerable size,

grow freely here, especially species of Phceaix, and

there ^re grand specimens of Pritchardia filamen-

tosa and P. filifera, if not identical.

Solanum ciliatum has the habit of S. capai-

castrum, but with larger foliage, and berries

an inch in diameter. Salvia leucantha is

Fig. 23.—the gclbttx gem mignoitette

partial shade to other plants, such as Tillandsia

xiphioides (called the Mexican Air-plant) hanging

from the trellis, and in some instances Hoya
carnosa is growing freely over the trellis. Stapelia

grandiflora and others were flourishing planted out

;

THE IIIPPEASTRUM.
It is now quite time that these handsome spring-

flowering bulbs were repotted. Plunge the pots up
to the rims in some spent bark from the tan pitSj and
nsea moderate bottom-heat. Tbeyrequireahousethat
can be heated. The soil for potting should consist of
one-third fibrous peat and two-thirds good yellow
loam, to which is added some decajed manure and
leaf-mould, with some sharp white sand. Good drain-

age is a necessity. When the bulbs are turned out of

their pots, the old dry soil will easily crumble away,
and all dead or decaying roots must then be cut away,
and the base of the bulbs examined, removing any
decaying skin. If decay has entered the bulb itself,

it should be carefully removed, and some powdered
quicklime pressed into the wound with the fingers

;

but it is seldom that decaying bulbs recover. Scarce
and valuable varieties may be kept alive until

ofljiets form which will produce healthy stock.
It will be found, on examining the base of a
bulb, that there are few or no roots at the
cantre; the roots all issuing from the outer rim,
I raise a cone of potting soil nearly as high as

the rim of the pot, and on the blunt top of the
cone put some white sand. Then I place the base of

the bulb on the top of the cone, with the roots hang-
ing down its sides; place the soil about the roots,

and press it firmly. The bulb should be a half or

one-third of its depth below top of the soil, accord-

ing to its size—the larger ones to about one-third of

their depth. Plunge them in a moist bottom heat of

about 80^ to 85^ in a house having not more than
about 50^ as a minimum temperature. The potting

material being in a moderately moist condition at

the time of using, no water will be needed for

three or four weeks. By that time the minimum
temperature having been increased to 55° or more,
considerable growth will have been made both

very effective plant, with

flowers, with white centres,

of

a
lilac

diameter, and this was growing out of one of the

rockeries. The handsome Ilex cornuta was bright

the rockeries.

:akne9

long spikes

and like S. splen-

dens in habit, but the flowers are more pendent.

Clianthus Darapierii was growing freely and in great

plenty, but the blooming season was over ; but the

plants were in robust health, and had an abund- like flowers, was very effective in sheltered corners of

ance of seed-pods. There is a specimen of Cocos

campestris at least 20 feet high. Rhus vernicifera is

a very striking plant, with compound leaves 2 feet

long, of a rich deep crimson colour. Specimens of

Agave Salmiana 12 feet wide, 8 feet high, with leaves

20 inches wide ; a grand plant of Agave ferox of the
same dimension*, and other species of the genus are
in profusion. Melianthus Trimenianus was con-

•picuouB for its brilliant rich scarlet- crimson colour;
and close to it was a mass of Bouvardia leiantha, in

full bloom, surrounded by a large collection of
Abutilons. At the back of this group is a monster
•pecimen of the double white Brugmansia, about
20 feet high, with hundreds of blooms upon it«

and a very fine Cycas revoluta attracted attention, j^ ^j^^ development of spikes and leaves. Sometimes
being from 12 to U feet high, and as much in

the spikes will come before the leaves, and sometime*
no leaves will appear till the flowers are expanded.

Generally, however, spikes and leaves come together,
with large red berries ; anlth^ pretty small-growing ^^^ j^ is much more satisfactory if they do so.

plant Gerbera Jamesoni, with its scarlet Anemone-
j^ Douglas^ Ilford,

The climatic conditions of the Eiviera being so

different to ours, visitors to those districts are struck

with the growth and beauty of many plants which with

us are seen under glass culture chiefly. At Cannes

there is a magnificent avenue two miles long of speci-

men Pritchardiasand Date-Pdlmp,plantedalternately

;

and the Blue Gum tree (Eucalyptus globulus) is very

common everywhere. The early-blooming Mimosa

Thk Show Pink.

Those who wish to have wtll-marked flowers

should not expect to obtain them from plants win-

tered under glass either in boxes or flower-pote. No
bloom ever won a prize at an exhibition treated In this

way. The plants must be well established in good

soil in the open ground before wintry weather sets in.

Our plants are all right up to the present time.

They are, as I write, frozen into the ground, but

when the thaw comes it is necesiary to look over the

grandiflora and the late-blooming A. dealbata are plants, and if any of them are thrown out of the soil,

met with constantly, large trees, and blooming freely. they must be pressed in again with the hand
;
bat m

Hoya carnosa flourishes out-of-doors, and the porch

of A imall country inn was covered with it. Fuchsia

truth they are generally all loosened so much that it

Douglas
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fThe term "acoumuIaUd temperature" Indicates the aggre-

jjfute amount, aa well aa the duration, of degrees of

temperature above or below 42** Fahr. for the period

named : and this combined result ia expressed in Day-

defj^TMS— a "Day-degree" aignifying 1** continued for

twenty-four hours, or any other number of degrees for

an inversely proportional number of hours.}

TimPEBATUBE. KkVXTALL, Bright
^v >
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The districts indicated by number la the iirat column are
Uk« following ;

—

0, Scotland, N. Principal WKeat-prodMcing Districts—
I.Scotland. E.; 2, England, N.K. ; 3, England. K.;
4. Midland Coanties; 5, England, including London. S.

PHneiml Graiing, ^e„ Districts-^, Scotland, W. : 7,
England NW.; 8, England, S.VT.; 9, Ireland, N. ;
10, Ireland. S. ; •Channel Islanda*

THE PAST WEEK.
Thh following? tammary record of the weather

tbroa^hoaft the Britiih lalanda for the week ending
January 26, tg furnished frota the Meteorological
Office :~

" The wcaiher of a very unsettled type again pre-
vailed over our Iilanda. Rain was very general at
the commencement of the week, but occaaional falls
of tnow, alternating with intervala of bright sun-
bine, were lubsequently experienced. A ahorf, but
•harp, thanderatorm, accompanied by heavy hail
waa experienced in London and some other parta of
ojf touth-eastern sod eastern counties darinethe
forenoon of Wedneaday.

«The temperature waa below the mean, the deficit
ranging from 1^ In the • Channel Island./ and 3° Jn
England, S. and S.W./ to 5° in some of our northern

on tS^^th '^ p
^
'?' °^,^"^^^' ^^''^ ''"^ '^corded

^ih^Zfj' ?t'*^\'^V
"^^ "^^'^^8 the middle partof the period m • Ireland and Scotland/ ranged from

66^ in 'England. S.W./ and 53° in 'Snd^
Enlf ^I'^i'p^^'i"'"'''^

'' '' - 'ScotllndfEl^^

nn fh oA^- J''
^"^^•^ '^ '^' °^^">^- occurredon the 26th. when the thermometer fell to 8^ i„

:
Eog and. SM: (at Llandovery), to 10^ il" ^tnd
f^Zol^^'^f'^^^ Countiea/and to befwin

11 *J^f, 'f
°^<>-'«t»^^^diatricta. In the 'Channellalanda the loweat reading wai 32^.

"The raiW/ exceeded the mean'm the 'MidlandConntie. and England, N.E.andE./ a. well aa ^„iU • Channel laland.
;

' ei.ewhere the fall wa" eUh ?ju.t equal to or less than the normal.
'

'.n"J^."-^?^*^
'"'"^'"'*^ ""^ ''' ^^^^" 0^ the mean inall diatncta, except ' Scotland, E. and England E'The percentage of the poaaibie duration ranged fmm

Variorum.

Ceylon Tea.—" There ia lomething pathetic,

aaya Mr. Stanton in a paper read before the Society of

Arta, " about the rise of the Ceylon Tea industry, for

it roae as a Phoeaix from theaahes of the ruined Coff'ee

plantationa, which had brought golden harveata to the

fortunate proprietora. and were suddenly destroyed

by the terrible ravages of the Hemileia vastatrix,

large tracts of coffee-bearing land covered with

fruitful buahea being suddenly reduced in value from

thousands of pounds to almo«t nil. The planters,

after trying Cocoa, Cinchona, Cardamums, &c., with

but partial success, finally turned their attention to

Tea. The extraordinary suitability of the Tea plant

for the climate compared with the Coffee plant was

strikingly illustrated by the fact that Tea, when left

nntended, was found to force its way through the

undergrowth and jangle, and to thrive and luxuriate

in the midst of this tropical vegetation, triumphing

alone and uDcared for over the surrounding difficul-

ties, while Coffee untended was soon found to sicken

and die. So much more suitable did the climate of

Ceylon, with its abundant rainfall, prove for the

leaf crop of the Tea plant, than for the fruit crop of

the Coffee plant, that planters soon grasped the fact

that, at last, they had found a product pre-eminently

suited to the eoil and climate of their island.

Hence, once Tea was fairly started in cultivation,

thousands of acres were quickly planted up, until in

the course of a few years large tracts of land were
covered with Tea plantations, some 280,000 acres

being under Tea cultivation in 1894. So rapidly

did the export increase, that it rose from about
300 lb. in 1876, to 81,000 lb. in 1879, and 611,068
lb. in 1882. and 4,352,895 lb. in 1885, and about
84000,000 lb. in 1894; and the rise of the Tea
induatry, which commenced when almost the whole
island was in a state bordering upon ruin through
the failure of the Coffee industry, has resulted in the
restoration of prosperity and comfort to the sorely-
tried planters."

«

Markets.

COVENT QARDEN, January 31.

9 cannot accept any responsibility for the subjoined
reports. They are furnished to us regularly every
Thursday, by the kindness of several of the principal
salesmen, who revise the list, and who are responsible
for the quotations. It must be remembered that these
quotations do not represent the prices on any particular
day, but only the general averages for the week preceding
the date of our report. The prices depend upon the
quality of the samples, the supply in the market, and thedemand

;
and they may fluctuate, not only from day to

day. but often several times in one day. Kd.1

Cut Flowers.—Atera

Arums, per doz.bl. 6 0-60
Azaleas, doz. sprays 6-13
Bouvardias. p. bun. 6-10
Carnations, 12 blms. 1 0* 2
C h r y santheniums,

per 12 blooms ... 10-40— per 12 bunches 4 0* 8
Daffodils, double,

dozen bunches „. 15 0-18
--aingle/doz.bun. 24 30

Kuchana, per dozen 3 0-40
Gardenias, per doz.
Pelargoniums, scar-

let, per 12 bunches— 12 sprays ...

Hyacinths (Roman),
doz. sprays

lApageria, 12 blms.
Lilac (French), per
bunch „,

Lilies of the Valley,
doz. sprays

Lilium Harriaii. li'r
dozen

Maidenhair Fern
per 12 bunches

./.
Marguerites. 12 hn«

9-10

*•*

3 0-40

4 0- 6
6-09

10-1
10-20

5 0-60

16-30

•" 4 0-80

4 0-60
1 f-3

OHCHij>Bi.ooM in vanety.

„. «* d, $. d,
adignonette, 12 bun, 2 0-40
Mimosa (French),
per bunch

Orchids ;-^

Cattleya. 12 blms. 6 0-l3
Odon toglossum
crispum.l2blm.

Pyrethrumfl,12bua.
Koses.Tea, per doz.— coloured, p. dz.
"- yeUow (Mare-
chals), per dozen— red, per dozen— (French), red,
per dozen
-•• (French), yel-
low, per dozen ...

Stephanotis, dozen
sprays ,.,

Tuberoses, 12 blms*
Violets, Parma
(French), p. boh.— Czar (French)p
per bunch
*- doz. bunches
-" (Engliah), per
dozen bunches ...

a 0- 6
2 0-40
10-20
3 0-40

6 0-90
10-16

10-28

10-2

4 0^ 6
4- ti

3 6-46

19-20
10-16

16-20

WfloLESAL

^'^I^:. I Equality,
'•*^-'"*''

— ?DgUsh, 2nd

Muscat,
«. rf. «. d.

«« 4 0-60
Grapes.
per lb.

^«*hty, per "l^ n «_ , . g*^' P«' i<io lb. Z 25 0-'27 6Pioe-apples, St. Mi-
chael, each ... 2 0^ 6

Flints in Pot8,-Avkragk Wholeaalk ?m^
I* ci> fl* dt

4 12Adiantum. per doz.

Aspidistra, per doz. 12 U-30
— specimen, each 5 0-15

C h r y santhemums,
per dozen ...

Cyperus, per dozen
Draceena, each
Erica hyemalis. doz. 12 0-18
— various, doz. 9 12

Evergreen Shrubs,
in var., per dozen

6 0-15
4 O'lO
10-50

6 0-24

Ferns, small, doz.... '4 tin— various, doz. 5 0-i2flFicus elastica, each— small, per lOO
Foliage plants, doz.
Marguerites, p. dor.
Mignonette, p. doz.
Palms, various, ea.— specimens, ea. 10 ^iFnmulaa, per dozen 4 0-80
Solanums.perdozea 10 0-12

4 0-60

6 0-13

OO-6B
2(H0

Vegetables.

tit

per
• ••

Beans, per lb.

Cauliflowers,
dozen

Cucumbers, per doz.

Mushrooms, per lb.

Onions, per bush. ...

1 0-1 6

-Average Wholesale Price?.
t.d, t.d.

I

Potatos, Channel
Islands, per lb. ...

Rhubarb, per dozen
bundles

Seakftle, p. punnet
Tomatos, per lb, ...

2 0-3
6 0-8
8-0 10

2 0-2 6

6- 01

ia.16
13-16

3-CS

P0TAT03.

Severe weather has preveated many farmers from secdin?

forward supplies, except in a small way; c:)n8€queiitly, our

stocks have been rapidly decreasing, and prices ha?e advanced

from bs, to Is. 6d. per tou all Tound.

New Potatos.

Small parcels from Canary Islands have come to hand, bat

too early to command satisfactory prices. J, B, Thomat,

SEEDS,
LONDOX : January 30.—Messrs. John Shaw 4 Song,M

Merchants, of Qreat Maze Pond, Borough, London, S.E,, write

that the wintry weather natural checks to some extent the

spring demand for Clover and other seed:*. Meantime, holders

ask last week's rates for all descriptions. Cables fromKew

York report Red Is. higher. Alsyke coatinues in abundant

supply. Spring Tares are steady, Canary seed, despiteflBuU

and diminishing stocks, favours buyers. Haricot Beaoakftp

strong at the recent advance; and blue boiling Peas are glightif

better. Fine Mustard and Cress seeds are now obtaiDabieoD

very tempting terms. More money is a^ked for large Blaek

Kapeseed.

FBm[TS AND VEGETABLES.
Borough : January 29. — Quotations : — Savoya, 2f. to

33. per tally; Cauliflowers. 2s. to 2«. e<i. per dozen ; Sproatg,

9i. to 1«. ppr half-sieve; Greens. Is, ^, per dozen bunch*!

Carrots, I5, 6i. ; Turnips, 1*. %d, per big, and Is. U. io2iM'

per dozen bunches ; Parsnips, 8i. to lOi. per score, and 2j.[ier

bag: Rhubarb, U-. 6ti.; and Celery, 10*. to 12s. per dow

bundles; Horseradish, 1», to 1j. '^d. per bundle; Oniooj,

English, 3j. to is. per cwt. ; do., foreign. U. U. ta 2i Si.

per bag; Apples, 3*. to 9*. per bushel; do.. CaoadiaD. l^i.

to 18*. ; and other sorts, 85. to 14*. per barrel.

Stratford : Jajtrnxry 3*>.—The supply to this marW

during the pa-st week has been good; and, witli a W
attendance of buyers, a brisk trade has been done at thepnea

shown below -—Savoys. If. 6J. to 3*. per tally; Ofeea9.u.w

1«. 6i. per bag; do.. 1*. U. to 2*. per do/en; Cauiiilo'^j".

1*. U, to 2*. 6rf. per dozen ; ditto, 7*. tx) !U. pe"" '^l^*

BrusseU 'Sprouts, U. to U. 6c/. per half-^^ieve; m^"';

25. to 35. 6rf. per bu'thel; Celery, ^d. to '^-
'^JJV

Turuipa. 2*. to 2%. U. per dozen bunches; ditto, 45s. to w*-?^

ton; Carroti, household, 225. 6^, to 30*. per too I
'^*^*

' ^^„

.

feeding, 15*. to 21*. per ton; Mangolds. 125. to lis. pe '

Swedes. 10*. to 18*. per ton ; Onions. English, 80s. to iiA«^r-

ton; do.. Dutch. 2*. M. to 2*. 9rf. per big; <^^-'

*?^|
5*. to 9*. per cdse ; Apples. English, 2*. U, to 7s. P*^^

do.. Nova Scotia, 15*. to 20*. per barrel.
. ^

Fakrisqdox: January 'Jl.-Quotations :-R^ub.rb^^^^^'
^^

per dozen bunches ; Seakale, 1*. 3rf. per pound
;

^"^'J^
^^•

par bushel ; Parsuips, 2*. m. per bag ; Beet, 2s. ^^^0,-
Celery, 15*. per dozen; Cauliflowers, '^^' ^^' ^ ^ in.]

Turnips. 2t. 6rf. per dozen bunches; Carrota, ^ '

_^^^
Horseradish, 1«. to 1*. 2d. per bundle; ^PP/^V

loi.**

Greenings, 18*. to 20*. per barrel; Pears Ctthforni*-.

12*. per box; Grapes, 1*. 6rf. p**r pound.

POTATOS. ^
J

frOOl 1^'

Borough; Janmry 29.—QuoUtions rangea t^

no*, per ton.
^^\

STRATFORD! January 29.-Quotation9i-JJf*fi^^^p;p jj^

floil, 70*. to 76*. ; do., Upland. 75*. to 85*. *

f^^ ,^ ^bi"^

neys, 80*. to 90*.; Imperators. 80ir, to 90*.; y ^ . grii^fi^.

ance, 8}*. to 95*,; Scotch Magnums, 80*. ^ ''^j^g.

80*. to 90*. ; do.. Main Crop Kidneys. 85*. tow •
v

^^^^ ^
L -^-^ ..^

. • . rt I t\y^r (3 r 1 iiilH * •^ ««.-^Farrinqdox

Ineys, ods, w *- p n W*
.QuotationB^-MainM^,
^-, TA* to905M°' alt

I .-.

January 31.-QuotationB.-^^ g.ttj.

tlB, 9J*. to no*. ; Braces. ^^!;^^^^is,^
^

Abundance, 75*. to 85*. ; Blackland Magnums,

P«'ton. 905,tol2»-'

London Averages : January 30.-Main Crop*
^^' ^ 90JJ

Magnums. 70*. to 90*.; Sutton's Abaodance.^
^

^^^^
Snowdrops, 90*. to 110*.; Kidneys, 60*. to

'_'j(,o.

Magnums, 70*. to 80*. ; Hebrons, 90*. to U^^^ V"

OOBN. \t0
d

Averages. — Official statement of the
^^ ^^n «^

British Corn, imperial measure (<|r.X
*^-.^in0^'' ,0\

January 26, and for the corre .ponding
pej^

'^^^ jorf,
^

Wheat, 20*. 9*i.; Barley, 21*. 11^-; ^r'^
Wheat, 2t5*. Id. ; Barley. 20ff. U. Oats, i^-

1
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Avera^eM,—The following are the averages of the prices at
the principal metropolitaa markets during the past week:
Clover, prime, 75*. to 115*. ; do., inferior, 45*, to 90/. ; hay,
Vat, 6UI. to 9 J*. ; ioferior, 36*. to 60#. ; mixture, 70s. to 105 j. ;

aod straw, 20*. to 36i. Der Ic^d,

Fruit Register.

PEARS MARIE BENOIST AND OLIVIER
DES SERRES.

These varieties of Peara are not lo generally
known ai they deserve to be, ripening as they do
early in January, when Pears are becoming scarce.

Both varieties possess good flavour ; and although
the quality of the best October and November
Pears cannot be claimed for them, they are snfli-

cieotly rich in flavour, and delicate in flesh, to be
classed as "good." Marie Benoist is large and
handsome, and a fine variety for exhibition; while
Olivier des Serres is an almost round fruit of
medium size, with aruuety rind. We have them as
cordons on a wall facing east, not the most
favourable position for late Pears ; a wail with a
western aspect would improve the flavour. Good late
dessert Pears are not too abundant, and raisers of
new varieties might do valuable service by devoting
their attention to the raising of such. Thos. Coomher.

rrccipondcnU

•»* Owing to the large increase in our circulation, we are
rductaxUly under the necessity of going to press some hours
mirlier. Our contributors^ who well know what this implies, wiU
kindly aid us by sending their communications as early in the
week as possible. Communications should reach u^ not later than
Wednesday.
•«• Plajxtb, Frdits, etc., to be ^AJiiED,—Correspondents

MendiTig plants or fruits to he named, or asking questions
demanding time and research for their solution, must not expect
to obtain an answer to their en^piiries in the current week.
Specimens should be good ones, oarefuUy packed and numbered,
and not more than six shuuldbe sent at one time. Leaves only, or
Florists* varieties cannot, as a rvZe^ he nam^d.

Address: J. E. Bourne, Offices, 337, Strand,
London, W.C.

Amkeican Grapes in England ; J". Carter ^ Co,
These varieties are not spoken favourably of by
those who have tried them here. They are too
pulpy, and some of them have a flavour that is

unpleasant to most persons. Perhaps Mr. Petti-
grew, of Cardiff Castle, or Mr. B. Wadds will
kindly inform Messrs. Carter through our columns
of their experience with some of these varieties.
A note on the best of them was given in our
columns for November 6, 1880. p. 591.

Books: J, E, A paper by Mr. Bailey was pub-
lished in the last volnme of the Journal ofthe Eoyal
Agricultural Society, which afl^ords much infor-
mation on Willows. A small book on the culti-
vation of Willows, by William Scaling, was
published in 1868 by W. Kent & Co.. Paternoster
Row, London, and Allen & Son, Caxton House,
Long Row, Nottingham. — Frederick Clarke.
Practical Geology by William Smith is long out
of print, and could only be obtained through
second-hand booksellers, or some such agency.

Bowling gheen : J. E. A There is no fixed area
for a bowling-green, but it should not be less
than 15 yards square.

Carnations; Geo. Stocks. We do not remember the
colours of the florists varieties of Carnation which
you give. Perhaps some large grower may be able
to help you.

Cineraria Seed : A, Penn. Seed is readily obtained
from self- fertilised flowers; but if definite improve-
ment is looked for in colour of bloom, size of the
•ame, regularity of florets, and habit and stature
of plant, varieties must be brought together when
nowenng which possess the properties required in
tne progeny. Such plants must be isolated in a
glasshouse away from others, and they should be
enclosed in fine netting, so as to exclude the bees,
^». Uertihsation maybe left to chance, or the
operator may distribute the pollen according to

CoBdA scANDENs vARiEOATA : W. G, 8^ It is iu the
nature of this plant, whose succulent stems acquire

a woody consistency in old &ge« to die off in the

manner that those you sent have done. It cannot
be prevented, so far as we know,

FuNous ON Pavino Tiles : J, C. 8. That which you
take to be of a fungoid nature is probably an exu-
dation from the mortar in which the til^« are

embedded. Can you send specimens ?

Names op Plants : A. Pickets 1, Carex brunnea
yariegata, commonly, but erroneously, called

japonica ; 2, Cyperus alternifolius ; 3, specimen
not suflicient; 4. Eulalia japonica, probably; 6,
Pteris cretica ; 6, Asplenium foeniculaceum,

—

K, F. Croton: 1, trilobum; 2, Weissmannii; 3,
irregulare; 4, pictus variety; 5 and 6, Mortii;
7, interrnptus ; 8, angustifolius aureus maculatui.

Polygonum bachalinensk : C, D, B. Several per-

sons have commenced to propagate this plant for

sale purposes, and you should advertise your wants.

Pbolifeeous Rose: Bems. Mr. Jones, Llysonen
Gardens, St. Clears, sends us a specimen of this

very common monstrosity—when we say very
common, we mean in reference to outdoor culture.

Under glas?, where the conditions of growth are
more uniform than in the open air, we should not
expect to find this change so common; indeed, at
the moment we do not recollect to have seen such
a case when grown under glass.

PxEaiS CRETICA CRISTATA ToRRANCII : StrOud BrOS.

It was meant that market men, with their
reasonable dislike of long names, would abbreviate
it greatly.

Terms of Notice to Quit Employment: J. T,

There is neither common sense nor legality in a
servant paying a month's wages to his employer in

lieu of the customary notice. Sometimes an em-
ployer, who may not desire to keep his servant for

a week, or a month, or even a longer period, may
give him his wages for the time of the notice,

instead of insisting on his earning them.

Tree Ferns : B. D, H,^ PenTisylvania. The tallest

Dicksonias that we know of in cultivation are
those at Gnnnersbnrv, of which we gave an illus-

tration in 1873, p. 544.

Vallota Cclturb: Vallota, We will afford the in-
formation next week.

Vine Roots : Cymru, The border having got into
an unwholesome condition, the finer roots decay
as fast as they are produced, with the result that
the berries shank, bunches come undersized, and
leaves small. You mutt prepare a new border,
and replant the Vines, not making the border
more than 2^ feet deep in any part. As to your
other question, an outside border should be warmed
or protected in some manner if early forcing is

done.

I

Communications Received.—Messrs. Cassell & Co.—G. H.
H. G. G.—F. S.—D. Bros.—G. C—J. H, E.—H. M.—A. D.
—J. H.—F. Kjanzlin.—J. D.—A. B.—W. Steveas, —D. G. C.

—W. B. H.—P. R. L.—W. S.—T. C—K.

DIED.—Mr. C. Smith, formerly of Trentham and
Alton Tower Gardens, and for the last ten years Gar-

dener to A. P. Heywood-Lonsdale, Esq., Shavington

Hall, Salop, an excellent all-round gardener, and very

highly respected by all who knew him. He leaves a
widow and young family to mourn his loss.

i, .~

CONTINUED INCREASE in the CIRCULATTON OF THE
"GARDENERS' CHRONICLE:

Important to Advertisers.-rA« Piiblisfier hm the satU^

kiction ofannouncirig that the drcvXation ofthe** Gardeners^

Chronicle " Aos, since the reduction in the price of the paper

,

Increased to the extent of 80 per cent., and that

It continues to increaae weekly.

Advertisers are remiTidcd that the " Chronicle " circulates among

couNTKY aJE::<TLEMi!;x, a:si> all olasses or qardekkrs

AND 6ARDEN-L0VER3 cU home, that it hos a specially large

FOREIGM AND COLONIAL CIRCUXATION, and that U iS

premrved for reference in M the vrineipdl Librariee,

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
T

NORMAN DAVIS
has much pleaeure in announcitig that his

CATALOGUE OF CHRYSANTHEMUMS
is now ready, and can be had fr«e by post.

This Catalogue is issued simply as a Guide,
such as a Catalogue should be^ and will be found
comprehensive aud useful. You are welcome to

a copy, even if not a purchaser.

NORMAN DAVIS
CHKYSANTHEMUM KUESEBIKS,

J

Lilford Boad, Camberwell, London, S.E.

MENDER'S PRIZE PETUNIAS.
The Beat Strain In everyway. Nerer laiU to taVe First Vri/,e.

Splendid Double-fringed, \s. ftd. and 3*. packets; Single
do., 2<, ; Single-Htriped, It, and 'Js.

BENDER'S NEW HYBRID AMARANTHUS.
Lovelier than Crotons. Orown anea&ilyand quickly aa Bal-

sams. Double Begouia, grand, Is. &d, and 2^. 6<i. New Perpetual
Margaret Carnations, U. 6d. New P. Margaret " Malmai^n "

Oarnations, grand novelty, 25. 6d. per packet. Catalogue o(

Vegetable and Flower Seeds free.

HENDER AND SONS. NURSERY, PLYMOUTH.

80 0,0 00 STRONG
RASPBERRY CANES,

At Low Prices per 1000.

BAUMFORTH'S SEEDLING, sample 100
CARTER'S PROLIFIC
FASTOLF IMPROVED
FILLBASKET, very strong
NORWICH WONDER

Prices per 1000 on application.

Strong Baldwin's Black, Naples, and Red Dutch CURRANT
BUSHES; also Lancashire Lad and Crown Bob QOOSE-
BERRIES, at low prices, on application.

Special QuoxATioxa to Large Buyers,

aple 100 ««« 9s. Od,

ff ft «ff • 5». Orf.

VI f* «• • 4«. Od,

t» Vi •t# Bj. Orf,

v« ff •* 4s. Od,

B. H. BATH, Osborne Farm, Wisbech.

SPECIALITY.
Our Collection is unriralled. Over 1400 species and varieties

of Stove. Greenhouse, Filmy, Hardy Exotic, and British Ferns.
For prices of these and for specially cheap collections in beau-
tiful variety, see our Catalogue, free on application.

W. & J. BIRKENHEAD, P.R.H.S.j
FERN NUnSEmES. SALE, near MANCTIEHTER.

T ILIES OF THE VALLEY!
JLi a Million of 1 year, J-MiUion of 2 years, and lOO.OOO
3 years' Crowns, for ForciEj? or Planting out, of my la'^e-
flowerinf; Stock, well selected, are still for disposal. Intending
planters should communicate with me before ordering else-
where. Cut Lily of the Valley blooms at any time from
November till October. Prices on application to—
T. JANNOCH (Lily o! the Valley Grower by Royal Appoint-

ment to H.R.H. The Prince of Wales), Dersingham, Norfolk.

IGH QUALITY,—FRUITING GRAPE
VINES, very extra.

Fruiting Standard-trained PEACHES and NECTARINES.
*y Horiiontal-trained PEARS, 5 to 7 tiers.

„ Cordon APPLES and PEARS, 5 to 7 feet.

Fruiting Standard CHERRIES, DAMSONS, VICTORIA
PLUMS, and MEDLARS.

PEACHES and NECTARINES. Cut-backs and Maidens, for
Training.

BRUSSELS PLUM STOCKS, for Budding.
ASPARAGUS, for Forcing,
ROSES t Broad, well-ripened Bushes.

WILL TAYLER, Osbom Nursery, Hampton, Middlesex.

jTEA ROSES

I

13^ rOTS.
• 8TRONQ PLANTS
: In Great Yarlety.

• Splendid Quality.

X ALSO

; STRONQ
: CLIMBING

; All of the BesC S

FULLEST

PARTICULARS

ON

APPLICATION.

m

I Also H.P. ft all other Roses from the open ground. J

i DiCKSONS, Chester. !

:;.^-;Ji^^

^
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Strawberrlea and Raspberries.

HCANNELL & SONS have all the best

• new and old sorts in great qnactitiefl. in the very

fine^^t cODdition, and at very low prices ; orders solicited.

3WANLEY. KKNT.

Seed Potatos.

H& F. SHAPiPE'S Special Priced List of

• SEED P0TAT03, his been posUd to thctr Customers,

but a further copy will be sent to those who hare
^^\^^^^^^^

it if applied for. It comprisea all the best kinds m cultivation,

and at prices very advantageous,

8KKD-GHQ\yiNG ESTAJJLISHMEXT, WISBECH.

CCHRYSANTHEMUMS, — New Illastrated,

J Dewriptive. and Priced CATALOaiTB of all best

rarietiei in commerce, now ready, post-free, two stamps.

R. OWEK, Castle Hill, Maidenhead.

TECOMA SMITH! (finest Seed l!^oveiij of

the Season). -ELECTBOS for CATAL0GUK3. and

Seeds, and all particulars, may be had of the London Whole-

aale Seedbmen,

OR ORCHIDS of every^ description at

Keasonable Prices, and efficient men to cultivate them,

npply to—
W. L. LEWIS ANP CO., Southgate, London, K,

PBICE LIST free.

n I C E GERMAN
FLOWER and VEGETABLE SEEDS,

CATALOGUES free on application,

TBED, ECEMER, Seed Grower, Quedlinburg. Germany.

THE CELEBRATED

XL ALL PREPARATIONS.

effectual tbey are cheaper.

TA.frstUree are prepared in Bond fro^ Dut.-free Tobacco^

XL ALL VAP0EI5ING FUMIGATOB.-The surprise and

delight of all who lise it.

XL ALL LIQinO INSECTICIDE (WASH).-The most genuine

and tHectual Wash in the Market.

XL ALL TOBACCO POWDER.-The finest grade and strongest

Jowder. yet produced. Send for a sample tin lor test and

comparison,

XL ALL LAWN-SANB.-A Destroyer of Daisies. Plantains,

&c., and a Fertiliser for the Grass.

XL ALL LIQUID-MANURE.—A concentrated clear liquid,

and a cheap and splendid Fertiliser. No smell.

To be had from all Nurserymen. Seedsmen. Florists, and

Sundriesmen ; or direct from the Sele propnetor—

G. H. MCHAUDS,
nirt vihnt TftwftT "Wharf. Lambeth, London, S.E.

I

ORCHH) PEAT; Best Quality; BROWN
FIBEOTTS PEAT for Stove and Greenhouse use. BHO-

DODENDBON and AZALEA PEAT. Samples and Prices of—

WALKER AND CO., Farnborough. Hants,

AMARYLLIS.—Many thousands of dry bulbs
now ready for distribution bv post. Named varieties,

all the best and showy Jiiods. from 42^. per doz. Finest seed-

lings, from 24». per doz.—B. S. WILLIAMS & SON, Victoria
And Paradise Nurseries, Tpper Holloway, X^ndon, N,

FERNS AND DECORATIVE PLANTS!
(TRADE) :—Ferns, in 2J-inch pots. Stove and Green-

house, 30 best selling sorts, l^s, per 100; ditto large, in 48'8,

10 best selling sorts, 6s. per dozen ; strong seedlings, 6*. per
100, W«. per 1000; Adiantnm cnneatum, 5n 48's, for cutting,
6*. and 8*. per do/en ; ditto, for making larjije plants quickly,
lft«. and 20<. per 100; Araliaa, If"*, per 100 ; store. 55. ; Cyperua,
Aralias. Solanums, Grevireas, in 48*8, 6s. per dozen ; Spirseas,
Cinerarias. Genistas, in phloem, in 48's, 9s. per dozen; Ficus,
Palms, DracJenas, Ericas. Cyclamen, 12j. per dozen. Lists free.
Pacltpd free. Ca%h -with order.—J. SJIITH, London Fern
Kurseries. Loughborough Junction, London. S.W,

34X16:32X18
^0X18,21X18

STOCK SIZES—in Inches.

12X10 114X12 1 18X12 I 16X14 120X14 1 20x16
14X10 1 16X12 1 20X12 ] 18x14 \ 20x15 1 22X16
21-OZ. Foreign, of above sizes, ICO and 200 feet boxes, Srds

and 4ths qualities, always lii stock. 15-OZ. Foreign similar
current sizes in 200 feet boxes,

EngliSlX Qlasa, cut to buyer's sizes at lowest prices, delivered
free ard s'^und in the country in quantity,

. , ,
PROPAGATING and CUCUMBEB GLASSES, &c.

AIlT^ UTTT TJl I
PUTIY, WHITE LEAD, PAINTS. OILS, BRUSHES, &c.4^ V> !>. rV A \> kUk I 1 PIT LIGHTS, cheap line of 21-02. 200 feet. 9 inches by

I
7 inches, and 10 inches by 8 inches.

*^^^VL»^YT^5^^'-^^"^^^^^^^^^ I
GEORGE FARMILOE & SONS,"" --

34^ gt jQjjQ street. West SmithfLeld, London, E.C.
'

stock Lists and Priceson application, PJease quote Gard. Chron,

LILIUM

?^ ua^o^^,?Ji^^^' 3»' P^' ^<'^«''- 208. per 100,

IMAIENSg BULBS, 98. per dozen, 6081 per 100.
9&*s and 60's at the 100 rate.

0BIGI5AL CASES, cootaimng 60 to 64 Bulbs, of irood sizes.
fresh from Japan, at 2lB. per case. To large Buyers, this

IL^t^'^i^i***' *"^ cheapest way of purchasing. NotePBiCE-5 dozen Bollja, all sizes, for 2 la.

PHTLLITM, ATTRATUM PICTUM, all from Japan atWes- prices. Send for LIST.
" "om aapan, at

SM IT
BRIEBLEY

5

LONDON. E.G.

HUDSON, F.R.H.S,,

IRON FENCING, HURDLES, GATES,
ESPALIERS and TREE GUARDS.

Direct Japanese
Importer,

EILBURN, LONDON, N.W.
Addbim for Telegrams-*' AURATCJMS, LOXDOK."

P^^^.^^ WITHOUT EARTH.- Grow your

^EHT^^ ---^Si.W
Th. JADOO COMPANY 21. Da^vli.h Rd.. Teignmoutb, DevonAgenU wanted.

^^!4^^

Special Estimates given for LaTp;e Contracts in Fencing
Boofing, &c. Personal Surveys of Estates made, and practical
advice given as to the best and most economical Fences to put
QO^o- liiustraUd Catahgws Free hy P$s't.

PmCE3:-8.ia.. 2..; lO-in.. 5«. ; 12-in.. 6.. fid.
(The largcit size U for Carnaje Drives.)

Full Particulars and Testimonials on application
Estimates giren for Dramii,g and la^ .ng-put Ground.. &c.

Vv^A I %. & SONS' Telegrams i

Pottery, Uckfleld.

SOSSEX POTTERY
WORKS.

UCKFIELD.

POTS

Estab.1770

16. Chester
(A ud at Ma

YINCE & VINE, Tne Trade Supplied

R

f'or PriTftta

Gardens.

Hundreds of
Testlmonlala.

Lists OD application.

Vtow Ready.— Iblrd CARSOISl PAINT
TmF.^^PP-^^^^V^^' YEAH BOOK-- (Illustrat.i.lj /or 1895. Pries 1*. : Post free 1. •>/* nV .,
enlarged. 250 p^^. Keplet* with inf^at'^n' of it ^r^u%P«rible value to all iatereated ia Fruit Culture AnShrL«.d.n« AuthoritfeB on the following sabjects • ADDleS.r/
l^fi f,"»'VJ^>»>ture. The EraporatiSn of^liuit. How tote
tor sach Month. Portraits of leading Salewnen. Di^tOTv <rfmo names, &c. Do not fail to send lor a copy at aD«

Pubhsh-ng Office : JJ. Fleet Street. London. 1 C.

Patroniaed by 20.000 of the Nobility. Gentry,

OXTTDOOa WOBK, CONSEBVATORIES.

Q»«w.^' ^''""'«' """l Testimonials, Poet-free. '

Q«ovt Works, Lombard Road. Batte«8ea,
London, S,w.

«-i BACHKLOR'S WALK. DUBLm.

ILLUSTRATED CATALGGXTE FREE, |

W. JoNRS' Treatise, "Heating by Hot-w»tei,'

Second Edition, 216 pages and 96 Engrarags,

a«. 6i. netti per post, 2t, lOd,

15-oz.,p€rl00ft., 7s

GLASS I CHEAP GLASSI
12X10, 18X12, 18XU,24XU
14X12,20X12,18X16.24X16

, 16X12, 16X14, 20X16, 24xlS.fc,

1* X 3 Prepared Sa&h Bar at 5s. per 100 feet.

Flooring. 6/9 per square; MatchinR. 4/9; 2 X4. at i^-P^^

foStrun. Garden UtensUs. Trellis. Ironmongery. Pmts.ie.

CatalOKuea free.

THE CHEAP WOOD COMPANY,

72, Btshopsgatk stbket Withis, Loyroy^

THOUSANDS of GARDENBSS

ra ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD ARE USlNCf

BENSON 5

a
LUDGATE

19

la Silver Cases.

WATCH
In SUver CaflW-

,..t - s'
"*•*

The CUeapest, Best Value StroB^^u. ---y^
London made THREE-QUARTER PLATE e«r

_ An English Lever. Jewelled wit^ 13 Ku^
^^^j

p^ot

e. Patent Large Barrel, and 1.

Band.
tli

K.ep9 bett*.r time than, and is^double^he^^^fst^rW

Value of any £h U. WaUh yet made. iQ
°^ ^5 5,

Silver Cases, with Extra Strong Crystal Gl^^*
^^^ oar^f"

Extra strong (as illustrated) TT^^lZ^'^ ^'
"^fS^^

and WoTkiDH Men, can also be ba'^'.^rr' gt^ G^^^'
^

la massive IS-ct. woia y^tu^^^i "•—
- rfia'»

men's »ize, £12 12a.
Qiprlinfr S^^^^^' fAilVt*

A very pretty size for Ladies, ^^^^"^y risfc.
*°**"

Sent free, and at m
'bftfl^'

18-ct. Gold, JEIO 10a.
of the world, for P 0.0. or Cash- -^ excowft"

. 1

OLD WATCHES and JEWELLER! taken
^^^^ ^^ .^y^^

BENSON'S PAMPHLET, ^^"^
^^.f^'^tr^^^^

of WATCH from £2 2^. to £ ^00. Ol-OoK». ^^^^n to-

LETlY.andPL\TK. Sent pot^t-free on app^ ^^J

62 & 64, LUDGATE HlLi'.
. ^

And at 28, ROYAL EXCHANGE
25. oLd bond street. LOf^i^v^^

BENSON S CLUBS,—

.

any Way of Increaaicar
parti'

X
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BOULTON
t

HOailCULTUBAL
BTHLDEKS, NORWICH

WALL FRUIT TREE PROTECTORS.
BEST PATTERNS. LENGTH. EASILY FIXED.

, -1- ^

I^L

-

_l*Li
'* m^

iHi'

jm

ff-

*v
'ir

nuisu

RUSSIA MAT
_ _ Per Bundle o! 10.
BEST NEW ARCHANaiL J1AT8 ... (ft ft by 4 ft. 6) lOt,

TAGANROG MATS ». ... (7 £L by 4 £t.) 8s.

„ HEAVY PETERSBURG MATS (7 ft. by 3 ft 10) 7g.

NEW LIGHT PBTERSBURQ MATS (7 ft. by 3 ft 6) 5i.

SECOND-HAND PACKING MATS. 00/-. 25/- A 36 - p. 100.

BEST PLAITED RAFFIA 4ad COCOA FIBRE REFUSE.
H CUBA BAST Is i>erlb.

^ ^
r*^

A^ I I

QOETICULTUBAL SCNDRIKS OF EvKBY KlND.
CATALOGUE Post Free on application,

JAMES T. ANDERSON,
135 & 137, COMMERCIAL ST.. LONDON, E.

4 .

'^\

V -* mfCi X
^ I

No. 65,-24 f-^et by 2 feet £2 15
WiiH Removable Glazkd Ltohts.

Carriage Paid ox Obdkbs of 405.

TO M03T Railway Statiox.s.
No. 65a.—24 feet by 2 feet £i
Inclvdivg Glass & Clips for Fixing.

Couaervatones, Greenhouees. Garden Frnmes, atid every Description of Horticultural BttiWlngB and
Appliances. CATALOGUES of all our Manufactures free.

THE COTTAGER'S CALENDAR GARDEN OPERATIONS
Post-free 3|d. ; 25 Copies, 6s. ; 60, 10s. ; and 100, 20s.

GARDENERS' CHRONICLE OFFICE, 41, WELLINGTON STREET, STRAND. W.O

GARDEN REQUISITES.
COCOA-NUT FIBRE REFUSE.

ft(i. per bushel ; 100 for 30*. ; truck, loone (about 'i tons), M>i.

Bags, 4<f. each.

SPECIALLY SELECTED ORCHID PEAT.
LIGHT BROWN FIBROUS PEAT, 6*. W. per Back; 6 tacks,

35'. ; tacks, id. each.
BLACK FIBROUS PKAT, 5f. per sack; 6 tacks, 'J2$. ; Mcka,

4d. eacb.
COARSE SILVER SAND, 1*. 9d. per bushel; 15«. per hall

ton ; 2di. per ton, in 2-bushel bags, id. each.
TELLOW FIBROUS LOAM, PKAT-KOULD, md LEAF-

MOULD. Ir per bushel,
SPHAGNUM MOSS, 8*. 6d. per sack.
MANITRRS, GARDEN STICKS, VIRGIN C0B1C. TOBACCO

CLOTH, RUSSIA MATS, Ac. Write for Price LIST.—
H. a. BttnrTH, 21. Goldsmith Street. Drary Lane. W.O.

SILVER MEDAL HORSE-SHOE BOILER
(KINNELL'S PATENT).

Section of Boiler showing Action of Hot Blast,

t

=3 Patents 10,398*

10^74. [i

GHAS KINNELL GO
IBONFOUNDEBS and BOILER IVIAKEBS.

CAST IRON SADDLE with WATERWAY END and SIDE FLUE OPENINGS.

HIGHLY RECOMMENDED.

FIX IN END OF HOUSE. NO BRICKWORE REaUIRED.
Awarded First Prize in Open Competition hy the R.H, Society,

WILL BURN LONGER WITHOUT ATTENTION THAN ANY
OTHER BOILER OF THIS TYPE, as well as being the most POWERFUL and
ECONOMICAL MANUFACTURED.

NO WASTE HEAT through front plate of Boiler. Compare sizes and
fthape with others, aad AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT and LOSS.

DON'T BUY CHEAP SMALL BOILERS WHICH WILL NOT
BURN THROUGH NIGHT WITHOUT ATfENTION.

Catalogues and Estimates for Complete Apparatus FREE.
Largest Show Rooms solely devoted to Heating Appliances in the

Kingdom,

CHAS. P. KINNELL CO
6S & 65a, 60UTHWABK STREET, LONDON", S.E.

SOLK MA.NUFACXUBBaS OK

THE ROCHFORD HORIZONTAL TUBULAR BOILER, WITH
CAULKED or INDIA-RUBBER JOINTS.

KINNELL'S PATENT VENTILATING GEAR.
MOVABLE GLAND THROTTLE VALVES.
DIAPHRAGM VALVES WITH RUBBER FACE.
LARGEST STOCK OF HOT-WATER PIPES AND FITTINGS

IN LONDON.
^- COMPARE QUALITY OF GOODS and PRICES.

Adduesses : 65 & 6oa, Socthwark Street ; 31, Bankside ; 4, 5, & 6,

The Gbovb, Soctthwakk, S.E.; and Trucuot Sxohrs, Gurbnsey.

AMATEUR

SPAN - ROOF

GREENHOUSE.

From 40-.

TO AMATEUR GARDENERS.

WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING REQUIRED FOR THE GARDEN

'"'
C:r;'.>?Eft.LO«SCN

CUD'uWBER

FRAMES,

From 18/ .

RAPID PROPAGATOR.
Th« on^y pejfect Propa-

t«tct for nMpg Haats
trtKo Seeds, Slips, or

Ifr. 55 fay Ut, a, £l
^t. 6byUc.lO, 14
*it.by,ift. ...2 8

HORTICULTUBAL IIMBER, IRON, and GLASS.—We hold
the Largest Stock in ihe Traded iheabcve. Haveour Hrices before OrctriD^^eNf^vh^Te.

SEEDS SEEDS SEEDS
Wholesale Prices. 25% helow any other House.

ILLUSTHA TED L fST. FH Kh\

INViNGIBLE

HOT -WATER

APPARATUS,
COMPL'^TTC

FROM
£2 15

Full Illustrated CATALOGUE, bouud in oloth, containing 3SC pages,

and about 1200 illustrations^ post-free, 1^. Small.^r LIST post-free un
application.

Horticultural
L«i I U,. Providers,

HYGIENIC HEATERS,

BuriJJDg Paraffin w tiiout Smo^e
or Smeil.

tm rAT tMT

W COOPER Ltd
755. OLD KENT ROAD, LONDON, S.E ^a

SPAN-ROOF

POULTRY

HOUSE,
Pft. hylft. 25/-
fift. by 4a , 30/-

m, by Mt.,36/-
9ft, by 6ft , «/-
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BROWN and BLACK FIBROUS PEAT, 26s.

per Tod. or £5 per Truck of 4 TODf ; Bags, &*. each,

PEAT, for forming Rhododendron, Bog, and American Plant

Bed*. 2! J. per Ton. or £4 4f. per Truck of 4 Tons ; Bags. 5<.

THOMAS WALKER, Tekels Park. Camberley, Surrey.

RICHARDS" HOTEoTeAT.
(Trade supplied on beat terms).

A large stock of the finest qoality OBCHID PEAT. Also for

ttOTe and Oreenhooie Plant*. Fema, Rhododendrons. &c. Hj

the sack, cubto yard, ton, or truck-load. Can be seen in bullc

ati:x)ndon Whar*. Tm mediate despatch by any Rail or Steamer.

Prompt and Special Quotations for delivery to any Station.

a. H. KrCHARM, Old Shot Tower Wharf, Lambeth.

London. S.E.; Pe^t Qrounda and Dep^fs, Bingwood and

Wareham. Address all letters to London Wharf.

ORCHID PEAT.
PKEPARED, ready for UBe, all fibre. lOf . per sack ; 5 for 47». 6d.

SELEQTSD. in blocks, very ftbroua. %t. per sack ; 5 tor

a?*. «d- BECONB QUALITY, ha. per sack ; 5 for 22». 6d,

BHUWNTIBROUS PEAT, for Aialeaa, Rhododendrons, and

¥em». 4«. per sack. 5 for 18«. ; and 3j. per sack. 5 for 125. 6d.

PKAT-MOULD. LEAF-MOULD, and FIBROUS LOAM, each

Jt. ei. per aack ; 5 for lOr. PREPARED POTTING COM-
POST. 41. per Back ; 6 for 18f. All sacks included.

Send Poat&l Qrdw for Sample Sack. Special terms to the Trade,

For Price List apply to D. CAMERON.
Forester'B LodKe. IKmnt Maflcal, BeileF, Kent.

BONES! BONES If ^ONES I H-Any size

faom dnst to linch. at 10*. per cwt. Carnage Paid on

1 cwL Special quotations to large buyers.
*^

Terms, Cash with Order.

B. S. WILES AMD LEWIS. Bone Cruahew,

E E S N S MA N II R
Crushed Bones and all High-class Fertilisers.

Genuine only from—
w w bp:E530IC. Carbrook Bone Mills, Sheffield.

B,

PEAT. EPPS PEAT.
Specially SELECTED for OBCHIDS,

And all kinds of Tlants^ hy sack^ cask, cubio-

yard, ton, or truck- load. Rich fibrous LOAM,
Coarse and Fine SILVER SAND, superior

LEAF-MOULD, C. N. FIBRE REFUSE,
SPHAGNUM MOSS, CHARCOAL, &o.

Special throuf/h rates to all parts.

The Original Peat Depot. HINGWOOD, HANTS.

CPECIALLY PREPARED MANURE for

Cj Potting : also for Lawns. Borders. &c.. Is. 6rf. per bushel.

No charge for baf?8. Cash with Order.
. *, c u

W. BAILEY, Croom3 Hill Nursery, greeawich, SK

CBEESON'S MANURE.—Composed of

• Blood and Bone. The best Fertiliser for all purposes.

Sold in tins. Ijr., 2s. 6rf., and 5s. 6d ; also in air-tight bags,

k cwt., 6r. ; 1 cwt., 10*. FuU directions for use sent with each

tin and bag. 1 cwt. and above sent carriage paid, cash with

order. O. BEESON, Bone Mills. St, Neot*8, Hunts.

"12, Knowle Road, Brixton, London.
" I have tried this fertiliser on various garden crops, and I

am able to say that it is an excellent Manure for Vegetables,

Flowers, Vines, and Fruit Trees.

" A. B. GRIFFITHS, Ph.D., F.R.S.E., F.CS/'

NATIVE GUANO—Best and Cheapest
Manubefor Gabden Use. Price £3 lOi. per ton, in

bags. Lots under 10 cwt., 4j. per cwt. ; 1 cwt. sample bag sent

carriage paid to any station in England, on receipt of P. O.

for 5*. Kxtracts from 19th Annual Collection of Reports :
—

NATIVE GITANO FOR POTATOS, VEGETABLES, &c.

A, Simmons, Nurseryman, Barnet, used for Peas, Celery,

Onions. Cabbage, Turnip?, and Carrots. Results :—"In erery

way satisfactory." J. T. Yates, Coventry, used for Onions,

Peas, Beans, and other vegetables, Strawberries, and Tomatos

:

'•All crops pjored satisfactory; a valuable manure, cheap,

clean, and portable." F. J. Fletoheb. Maidenhead, with
Onions.—"Results splendid ; very pleased."

NATIVE GUANO for FRUIT, ROSES, TOMATOS. Ac.

H, GiLLETT, Florist. Sevenoais.—"Used for three years for

Tomatos, Cucumbers. Begoniap, Geraniums, Ferns, and Palms,
with very good results

;
prefer it to Peruvian ; can highly

recommend it as good and cheap." E. Parry, Head Gardener,
Castlemans, says : " I found it an excellent, cheap manure for

Vines, Fruit trees, Koses, Carnations, Pot plants, and all

kitchen-garden crops." Orders to the Native Guano CO., Ltd.,

29, New Bridge Street, Blacfefriars, London, where pamphlets
o! testimonials, &c.. may be obtained. AGENTS WANTED.

THOMSON'S
GREAT REDUCTION IH FRAMES VINE AND PLANT MANURE

OUa WELL-KNOWN MAKE*
The very best for aU purposes.

The result of many years' experience. Largely
used both at Home and abroad.

PORTABLE PLANT FRAMES
86 Frames are made of the Best Materials, and ca
together and taken apart in a few minutes by any

Sizes and Prices, Glazed and Painted. £

'^^^n CASH '2

",
I

PB.ICES,

6 feet

12 feet

6 feet

12 feet

12 feet

»
n

4 feet

4 feet

6 feet

n
n

6 feet

6 feet

CAKRIAGE
PAID.

f.

6

2 15
4 15
6 12

2
4

i.

6

Agent for London;— J. GEORGE, 14, Kedirrare Road,
Putney, S.W. . ,

«

Agent for Channel lalands:— J. H. PARSONS, Market
Place, Guernsey.

Sole Makers:—WM, THOMSON ahd SONS, LTD., Tweed
Vineyard, Clovenfords, N.B.

s

Price Lists and Testimonials on applicatlfl
Analysis sent -with orders of ^-cwt. and upwards.

OLD B 1 ALL S E EDS M

B.

Larger sixes at proportionate pric4$

HALUDAY
H0BTICT1.TURAL WORKS

CO

WEBBS
GARDEN FERTILISERS.

Specially Prepared for All Crops.

Mmi>LETOH, MAKCHESTER
£onio«^<mt.Mi.H.SKKi,TOll .Seedsman, ha. .2.mn«„= .-aa

HORTICULTURAL
GLASS.

A Large Stock

always on Hand.

Special quotations for quantities.

WHITE LEAD
,
AND COLOURS

At lowest possible prices.

LLS&C
8^ HICH STREET, SHOBEDITCH

LONDON, E.

Tor VINES
For P0T4lT0S
For TOMATOS „. ...

For CHRXSANTHEMUMS
Fop lawns

•*
• •a

«••

i «*

««•

**

• • •

t«»

•••

WEBBS' COMPOUND MANDUTT
The

Y„ Wal jvranure for Vegetabl^ and FWr.
1 lb.. 1«.

; 3 lb., 2^.6d.;71b., 5«. ; 28 lb., 13».

Reduced Rates for large quantities on application

.

S" OUK MANUKB WORiTIi
Chester, are 5 Acres ix

The
WEBB SONS

PEAT PEAT
KLS anT^rSi.'i\^„VT^ ^'J''

fibre, suitable for
ton Hand-picked a?ds1^fd for OrcSdl^'Sf S"'^' 2»'- P«'
at Harrogate.-Apply to S. M^SHA&^;??! ^L^^ -«

THE GARDENERS' GHROHICLE

PUBLISHER'S NOTICES.

GARDFINEBS' OhEONIOLB TBLEGRiMS. -^ Th
Registered Address for Foreign and Inland

Telegrams is " Oardchron^ Lmdon.**

ADVERTISEMENTS.
SCALE OF CHARGES fob ADVERTISING

HBAn IjINE CHARGBn AS TWO.

4
6
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

Lines

if

If

f$

$9

• •

I

t •

• •

• •

• a

• ft

• ft

• •

£0 3
3

15 Lines
6

4
4 6
6
5
6
6

6

6

• •

7
7 6
8

16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
26

I

I

I

•

•

• fl

ft •

• ft

ft

ft ft

ft a

ft •

ft ft

£0 8 8

9

9

10

10

Oil
Oil

12

12

13

13

6

6

6

6

6

TIOSJLL LUfK.

across

will

Column

AITD OTHERS WANTING
26 words, including name and address, Is. 6i,,

and 6d, for every additional line {aboiii nm

words) or part of a line. These Advertist-

meats must he prepaid. This scale does iid

apply to announcements of Vacant Sitmtim,

which are charged at the ordinary scale.

Births, Deaths, and Marriages, be. ml

insertion.

Notice to Advhrtisers.—In many initanctt

Remittances in Payment of Repeat Adt«f-

tisements are received without name, addrm,

or anything leyond the postmark on env^fe

hy which to identify the sender ; this in ««

oases causes a very great deal of troulk, am

frequently the sender cannot he identifiedd oS.

Advertisers are requested when Bemijti^

to give their Names and Addresses, andm

a Reference to the Advertisements which m
wish repeated. , •

PosiTlO^.—Advertisers are specially regu(m

to note, that under no circumstances wft^

ever can any particular position he g'^^^^T"

for advertisements occupying less space w

POSTAX
and

an entire column. „

—To Advertisers, Suoscrim

It is very importantJn r^J
ting hy Postal Order that it should be P

inpayahlej^t GREAT QUEENjUEjl,
ndm.W.a.toK.Q.Uxnrm^j^^^^

riUdie vavahle at aF^'^^'^^^i "

y/a Postal Order is known I
-

4

and to a particular person it ^s^y-^
^^

prevent

fallfrom negotiating it.

KB,—The hest and safest

hy POST-OFF.

'/

AU

mttting u
ORDER. '

^ , „^gi ttatS

.ertisemente for the current wf ^JK
the OJice hifirst post, Thursday m^^^^^^^
Advertlsementa bUouKX be addxesfwo

PUBLISHSa. ^
PnbUBhing Office and Office for Adv^tW

^
41 Wrt.t,ivqtos Stbbbt, STBAND,

STTBSORIPTIONS ^Sd

Suhscriptionspayahle in advance.
^^ ^,;

Kingdom, 12 months, 15s.; p ^S*^^^'
3 months, 3s. 9d. All ^or^^^J^^^i i«*J;
including Postage, 17«. 6rf. J^ j,ay<i^t

Post-office Orders to he mad V !f^^^,

}ffice, Great Q
6b-

larly

to ij.. ^J. Martin.
;,

who experience any diJJ'' ^fi^.

J
their copies regularly,^' ^ ^

requested to cim^f'^^i the d^H
bliah^ (in cases of^f^y}^^r^^
post, the cover ihoaU w /

wm^plcfiM)

L
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BREAKFAST-SUPPER.
f

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

BOILING WATER OR MILK.

GABDENINa APPOINTMENTS.
IIR. Arthur Corpery, as Gardener and Bailiff to R, C,

COODK, Esq., Poiapit, Tamar, Launceston, CornwalL

Jlr. fiTKPHEW Sherlock, for the past ten yeara with Mr,
*
Baillv. at the Briars Gardens. Reigate, has been appointed

Gardeter to W, G. Tyceb, Esq., Oakwood, Mortimer,

Berks.

Mr. Thos. BENJiETT, late Foreman in the gardens at Bipley

Castle, Yorkshire, as Head Gardener to T. L. BOTD, Esq.,

North Frith, Tonbridge.

Mr, M. Field, for the past two and a half years as Gardener

at Knowle Green House, Staines, as Head Gardener to

Mrs. Bell. Lockner Holt, Chilworth, Guildford.

Mr. THo:Mi.S Toting, for the last eighteen months Gardener to

Major Archibald, Eeechwooa, Tillicoultry, N.B., as

Head Garcener to David Coofkb, Ksq„ Warren Tower,

Newmarket.

Mr. George Stives, for the last two years Gardener to

Jas Orr, Esq., Harvieatoun Castle, Dollar, N.B., as

Head Gardener to Major Archibald. Beechwood, Tilli-

COultry^ N.F,

Mr. Wm. Lumsdek. of late years Foreman in Bloxholm Hall

Gardens, aa Head Gardener to H. T. N. H. Ogilvy. Esq.,

at Bloxholm Hall, a situation that his father (the late Mr.

D. LUMSDETf), held for forty-five years.

Mr J W SiGEE. as Head Gardener to Captain Drummoxd,
"

Bnderby Hall, Leicester, previously holding the aicuition

of Foreman at Sandbeck Hall Gardens. RoLherham.

Mr K C Crook, formerly Under Gardener at Lockinge Gar-

dens, as Gardener to the Rev. Hlgu a. Berhers, Hark-

stead Rectory, Ipawich.

Mr. James Suttie, for four and a half year* General Foreman

at Aithuratone. as Gardener at Reithock House, Brechin,

JforfarBhi'e. KB,
Mr, Thos. Mackik, Abbey Bank, Arbroath, as Gardener to

H. W. Hope. Esq., Luffness, Aberlady, East Lothian, in

room of Mr. Harris, who has been appointed Land Steward
over the same estates.

Mr, Wm. Gibson, for five years Foreman at Levens Hall,

Miluthorpe, Westmoreland, succeeds Mr, Milnk as

Gardener at that place.

Mr. J. Humphrkv. late Gardener to A. M. DORMAW, Esq.,

The Whist, Athford, as Gardener and Bailiff to the MS;me

izentleman. atE»4*t Hill Hou^e, Ashford.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
Thk Leeds Orchid CoiiPAJnr, Roundhay, Leeds—Orchids.

J. R. PEARaoN & SONS.Chilwell, near Nottingham—Seeds and

Sundries.

DoBiE & Dicks. 66, Beansgate, Manchester—Seeds.

John Cowan & Co., Garston, near Liverpool—The Montrcse

Collection of Orchids.

Hooper & Co., Central Avenue, Covent Garden, London.W.C.
*—Seeds.

DOBIE & MASON, 22, Oak Street, Manchester—Seeds.

W. Thompsok, Tavern Street, Ipswich—Seeds.

W. P, Laird 8l Sinclair, 73. Nethergate. Dundee-Seeds.

Hoaa &, Wood, Coldstream, N.B.—Seeds.

Tom B. DoBBd & Co., 32, Queen Square, Wolverhampton—
Seeds.

Hay & Co., Chepstow—Seeds.
The Surrey Seed Company, Redhill—Seeds.
Be», Reid & Co., Aberdeen—Seeds.
B. A J. Farquhar & Co., Market Street, Boston, Maaa.—

Seeds. Plants, ic.

WORKS OF AUTHORITY ON BOTANY.

BEGINNERS.BOTANY for
An Introduction to the Study of Plants. By Maxwell T.

Masters, M.D., F.R.S., late Examiner in Botany. University
of London. With upwards of 100 Illustrations. Price 35. 6a.

LINDLEY'S SCHOOL BOTANY.
A Complete Manual of Rudimentary Botany for Students.

&c. With 400 Illustrations. 8vo, cloth. Price 5^. ^.

INDLEY'S ELEMENTS of BOTANY.
-^ With Illustrations. 8vo, cloth. Price 95.

LINDLEY'S MEDICAL and (ECONOMI-
CAL BOTANY. With numerous Hlustrations. 8vo,

cloth. Price bs,

SIR JOSEPH PAXTON'S BOTANICAL
DICTIONARY. Comprising the names, History, and

Culture of all Plants know-n in Britain, together -with a full
Explanation of Technical Terms. Medium 8vo. cloth. Price 185.

T INDLEY'S DESCRIPTIVE BOTANY.
f ^ For Self-Instruction and the Use of Schools. Price
It, sewed.

London: BRADBURY, AGNEW, AITD CO., (Limited), 9,
OuverU Street, E.C,

f

ESTIBUSHED ISbl.

BIRKBECK BANK
Southampton Buildings. CHANCKnr Laxe, W.C,

TWO -AND- A- HALF per Cent. UTTEREST allowed on
DEPOSITS, repayable on demand.
TWO per Cent, oa CUKBENT ACCOUNTS, on the minimnoi

monthly balancpa, when not drawn below £100.
STOCKS and SHARES purchased and sold.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
For the encouragement of Thrift the Bank receives small

sums on deposit, and allows interest, at therate of TWO-AND-
A-HALF PER CENT, per annum on each completed £1.

BIRKBECK BtJILMHO SOCIETY.
HOW TO PURCHASE A HOUSE FOR TWO GUINEAS

PER MONTH.

BIRKBECK FREEHOLD LAND SOCIETY.
HOW TO PUftCHASE A PLOT OF GROUND FOR FIVE

SHILLINGS PER MONTH.
The BIRKBECK ALMANACK, with full particulars, post-

free. FRANCIS RAVEN3CR0FT. Manager.

PARTNERSHIP (Seed Trade, Sundries, &c.)
—WANTED, a good BUSINESS MAN, with Capital to

start a new business. Splendid position.—0. M., 41, Welling-
ton Street, Strand, W.C.

WANTED, a thoroughly experienced and
energetic MAN with some Capital, to enter BusinaM

with advertiser as MARKET GROWERS (under glass).—
PARTNER, 41, Wellington Street, Strand, W.C,

WANTLD, a WORKING GARDENER,
to grow Grapes, Tomatos, Cucumbers, Chrysanthe-

mums, Cut Flowers, and Plants for Market. Situation per-

manent to steady hand. One-roomed house free. — State
wages expected, experience, and references or testimonials, to

JOHN MCDONALD. Barassie, Troon, Ayrshire.

wANTED, single Man, as GARDENER.
Apply to Mr. TREADNELL. Sprirghead Gardens,

near GraveAend.

WANTED, a SECOND GARDENER, for
Suburbs of London.—Age about 30 or 35, with son

12 to 14 able to assist him. Must have g^d character.—
Write, '-T. G.," Willing's, 162, Piccadilly. W.

WANTED, FOREMAN - MANAGER in
smill Nursery.— Should be specially well up in

Tomatos, Roses, Carnatioop, and Ferns. Must understand
wreath-making, 9cc. Excellent references indispensable.—N.,
41, Wellington Street, Strand, W.C.

WANTED, WORKING, FOREMAN, for
Glass Department for Scotch Nursery. Must be first-

class Propagator and Grower of Plants, and able to force and
keep up a continuous supply of Flowers and Plants.—Apply.
with full particulars, references, and wages expected.to No. 100,

Gardeners'ChronicU OiEce. 41, Wellington St.. Strand, "W.C.

FERN GROWER.—WANTED an experienced
able MAN, with an exclusive knowledge of Ferns only.

—State age, experience and wages required to WILLIAM
COOPER, Ltd., Horticultural Providers, Feltham, Middlesex.

WANTED, an industrious WORKING
FOREMAN, for a Small Nur&ery with Seed Trade. A

competent man with a little capital might work up for a part-

nerbhip. Write full particularg to W., Gardeners* CKronicle.

OiEce, 41, Wellington Street. Strand, London, W.C.

WANTED, a young MAN who understands
propagating, principally Conifers, and a few pot

Rones and Bedding Planta.—F. STREET, Heatherside Nur-
series, Camberley, Surrey,

WANTED, a MAN, middle-aged, steady,
reliable, and total abstainer. Must be well up in

Cucumber-growing, Bedding Plants, and General Work of

Small Nursery. Permanency for suitable man, Stri* t enquiry
will be made as to character.—Apply, giving experience and
references, and wages required, to A. G,, 41, Wellington
Street, Strand, London, W.C.

WANTED, a MARRIED MAN, thoroughly
experienced in Mushroom Growing. Inside an! Out.

Will fill up his spare time in Market Nursery.—Apply by
letter, with fuU particulars, to H. R. MARSHALL, Barnham
Junction, Bognor. Sussex.

WANTED, in a large Market Nursery, a
young MAN who has made a Special Study of Grape

Grovring, and could take charge of a range if required,—State
age, experience, salary required, and send copies of references

to J. D., 41, WeUington Street, Strand, W.C.

ANTED, a good JOURNEYMAN for the
Fruit Houses.—One that has had good experifnce in

same. Wages 18^. per week and bothy.—F. CHAMBERLAIN,
Deeodene Gardens. Dorking. Surrey.

WANTED, a JOURNEYMAN, for the
Orchid Houses.—Must have some experience.—Apply

with fuU particulars, to J. BRISTOW.Leyswood, Groom bridge.
Tunbridge WeUs,

WANTED, for small Nursery in Ireland, a
really First-class PACKER, with knowledge of Herba-

ceous Stuff. Accustomed to brisk work. Only smart Man
with good references need apply. To an active industrious
young tellow every encouragement given. Wages to start with
21* per week. State age, height, and references,-W.
REAMSBOITOM, GeashiU, King's co.

PACKER.—WANTED, a thoroughlj'experi-
-L enced and reliable NURSERY PACKER. SUte age,
experience, and wages required, to W. COOPER. Limited,
Horticultural Providers, Feltham, Middlesex.

WANTED, a CLERK, thoroughly aocus-
r^ « ***™?*^ ^ *^* routine o£ a Horticultural Builder's
Office, Preparing Phins. Tracings, Estimates, Planning Heat-
l^*^AP,Px7.^l^!u*^^'~'^PP*y ^y ^•*'*«'» stating salary required,
to CROMPTON AN'D FAWKES, Chelm-ford.

TNVOICE CLERK.—WANTED AT ONCE,
X. a young MAN, of good character. Must have been pre-
vioiuly engaged at Invoice Work in the Horticultural Sundriee
Trade. -Apply by letter ouly, giving age. &o.. and atote
wsges required. toG. H. RICHARDS, Old Shot Tower Wharf,
Lambeth. London, S.E.

AREHOUSE rORTER.—WANTED, an
active, noh^r. strong man. used to h^naiing sack«.

Age about 24.--Apply by lettf^ronly, ALPHA , Messrs. Nutting Jt
Sons, Seed Warehouses, 106. Soutliwark Street, London, S E.

WANT PLACES.
TO GAKDENERS AND OTHERS

SEEKING SITUATIONS.
Advertisers are cautioned against having letters

addressed to initials at Post-ofices^ as all

Letters so addressed are opened by the

authorities and returned to the sender^

The pressure upon our space at this season of the

year is so great, we are compelled to state

Wednesday will^ in

over to the next week^

xft

ICHARD SMITH CO.RAUtlAltL; OMliU AND
beg to announce that they are constantly receiving

tpplications from Gardeners seeking situations, and that
they will be able to supply any Lady or Gentleman with
particiUars. Ac.—St. John's Nurseries, Worcester,

C* SANDER AND CO. can reoommend
1- • eeveral highly qualified and energetic HEAD andUNDER GARDENERS, of excellent charl^iter, and proved
ability ; men thoroughly fitted for all the various duties of
their profession. For all particulars, please

F. SANDER AlfD CO.. St. All

JOHN R. BOX, Croydon, haa now upon his
Register several able and well-qualified HEAD GAR^

DENEBS. FOREMEN, JOURNEYMEN, and SINGLE-HANDED GARDENERS, men of highest character; and wiU
be pleaaed to give employers particulars.

Gardeners. Farm-Ballifra, Foresters, &c
DICKSONS, Royal Nurseries, Chester, are

always in a position to RECOMMEND MEN of the
Ai^^«<f respectability, and thoroughly practical i^t their busi-
ness. All particulars on application.

Telegraphic and Postal Address—" DICKSONS, Chkstkb,"

ORCHID GROWER, or GARDENER
(Heap); married,—G. Bktheli., Whiteley's Nurseries,

Hiliingdon Heath, Uxbridge, wifhes to recommend a man aa
above. Thoroughly practical in aU branches. First-class
references. Address as above.

GARDENER (Head).— Age 39, married.
Thoroughly experienced with Grapes, Peaches. Cucum-

bers. Tomatos, Melons, Orchids, Flowers, Stove and Green-
house plants. Hardy Fruit and Vegetables, fto. Excellent
character.—F. SOMERFORD, Vine Cottage. Gew's Comer
Turner'* Hill. Waltham Cross.

GARDENER (Head), ._„_ _„
, ^^^

experienced in the Cultivation and Forcing of Flowers,
Fruit, and Vegetables. Well recommended.—WEST, Shaving-
ton, Market Drayton. Salop.

ARDENER (Head); age 30.— Captain
Naylob-Leyland, M.P., will be pleased to recommend

his Head Gardener, who has lived with him three years, to any
Lady or Gentleman requiring a good practical man. Foui-
teen years' experience.—A. HAWKES, The Gardens, Lexden
Park, Colchester.

n

|_ ..
- --- -

G^ARDENER (Head), where three or more
are kept. Age 36, married, no family. Experienced in

all branches, al^ Land and Stock ; well recommended.
Thirteen years in present situation.—N. A , 41, Wellington
Street, Strand, W.C.

GARDENER (Head of two, or thorough
good SIXGLK HAKDKD).—Age 35, married, no family;

experienced in Vines, Peaches, Melons, Cucumbers. Tomatoe,
Stove and Greenhouse Plants. Flower and Kitchen Garden.—
KELLAWAY. 73. Devonshire Road. Chiswick.

GARDENER (Head).—Age 29; Scotch.
Life experience in large establishments. Noblemen

and others. Highest recommendations from present and pre-

vious employers.-T. B., 41, WeUington Street, Strand, W.C.

GARDENER (Head); age "

a Lady giving up her ^tablishment wishes co recom

mend her Gardener to anv Ladj
^ ^ „ ^

trustworthy and practical man, experienced in all branches,

including Orchids. Excellent character.—J. SMITH, Heath-

field, Saltweil Park, Gateshead-upon-Tyne,
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GARDENER (Head), where two are kept.

Age 28 ; tingle ; experienced in Vines, Peaches, Melons,

Cncumbere, Flowers, and Kitchen Garden. Good character.—

W. JOINKR, Hayea Lane. Kenlcy, Surrey.

GAPwDENER (Head) ; age 39.—Advertiser, a

thoroughly practical all-iouod aardener, conversant

iB every department. Life pracMcil experience m Fruits.

Flowors. VegeUbles, Ac Thoro^gMv Tecommended by pre-

•eat and previous employers -G. NEWTON, 189. Cornwall

Boad, Notting H ill. London. W.
^

ARDENER (Head Working), or GAR-
DENfiK aud BAILIFF. —Advertiser, a thoroughly

|»actical Gardener in all branches, hard working, ia open to

EjjffftKement. Ago 44; abstainer. During laat twenty-four

yeanj has bad three iitaationa with control of Garden?, Ho^
houses, Gronndfl. Ac. Highest reference*.—WARD, New Road.

Croxley Green. Kickmansworth.

GARDENER (Head Workino).—Age 41.

Wife thorough Laundress. Thoroughly experienced in

all brauchea of Gardening. Early and Late Forcing. State

wsgM.—H, li., FarnboTOugh Cottoge, Farnborough Green,

Hants.^
AllDENER CHkad Working).—Age 35,

married, no family; life-experience in the routine of

work. Connected with well-kept establishments. Highest

references. Leaving through place being told.—GARDENER,
The Gardens, Arkley Hotise, High Barnet. Hertg,

ARDENER (Hkad Working).—Age 30;
thoroufirhly expetienced in all branches of Gardening.

Well up in Peaches, Nectarines.Grapes, Stove and Greenhouse,
Flower and Kitchen Garden, Can be well recommended.
Seven and a half years' previous, nix in present place.—
O. HIGNETT, Bladon, Burton-on-Trent.

Age 45;
Vegetables,
— ALPHA,

GARDENER (Head Working).
married ; well understands forcing Fruit,

Flowers, Ferns, aud management of Orchida.

3, Bosaliu Villas. Durant's Road, Ponder's End.

ARDENER (Head Working), where three
or mor* are kept.—Age 30; fourteen years* practical

experfence in all branches of Gardening. Well up in Peache?,
Nectirines, Melons, and Grapes, Stove and Greenhouse Plants,
Flower aud Kitchen Gardening. Bighest references. Four
ysara and three-and-a-half in last two places.—HEAD GAR-
DENER. Knightshayes Court, "Tiverton. North Devon.

GARDENER (Head Working).—Married,
no family ; life abstainer. Four years' excellent cha-

tacter. XAfe experience in good places. — T, GITSHAM,
Jaeobstowe, near Exbourne, Devon.

ARDENER (Head Working).—Age 49,
married, no family ; life experience Efficient, honest,

sober, industrious, and trustworthy character. -^J. B,, 18,
Haldaoe Boad. Fulham, S.W.

GARDENER (Head Working), where two
or more are kept. Age 29. Fourteen years' experience

in all branches; two and a-half in present place. Abstainer.—-
QARDENKtt, 6. Grove Terrace, Bjard School Road, Woking.

ARDENER (Head Working).—Age 29;
thoroughly experienced in the General Routine of a

«ood Garden, including Fruit, Plant, and Orchid Houses, and
Chrysanthemum Growing for exhibition. Can be wellrecom-
mended.-JAMfiS HOLME , Greenodd, Ulverston.

GARDENER (Head Working) ; age 45.—
William Hago.v, for the past seventeen years Head

Gardener at Bramley Hill House, Croydon, is now seeking
r^'mgagement as above. Life experience,

ARDENER (Head Working), of two or
three.—Age 27, married; twelve years* experience in

•II branches.—T, H., Vi, Springfirld Terrace, Combe Street,
Cnxni. Somerset. ^

O ARDENER (Head Working), where several

i« ^•^^^^^^''~W^^^ y**^' practical experience in
large Establishments. ExceUent testimonials.-GARDENER
Avenne Lodge, Selly Park. Birmi ogham.O ARDENER (Head Working), where four
^^^ i^^i>5'* "iS Jl*^,*' ^® ^' ^- Jo -HITA FlELDKN

K^L'/a'SS^r^^ n li^^^^^ as Foreman

GARDENER (Head Working); age 30
n,.«

-^^-^^^oj^^ ^th confidence recommend his Fman. Frederick Nash to any Lady or Gentl.mS^ who rea«

^L^elKrxT""^^^"' ^^^'^ Wooden'dVa^

/ 1 AKUENER (Head Working), whe.. .ureeV^ or more af« kept— Life experience in all branches

-

(1 ARDENER (FTkad Working), where auuu.
r^« «^^r ^"'^IT^J' '^ * ^'«^ P^*^^ ^ foreman underGlass, and thoroughly understands his work ; a goodall.jounrtbs«d; an exceUeot Fruit. Flower, and Veget^le Grow^;^Life experience. Would want lodge. BiirhlT recommln^ri'-A. B., Downe. Famboro'. Kent.

* *^ recommended.

tit

ri ARDENER (Head Working), where
^^ ^^^'^ Y? ^«P'-r^«« 39: married

; one girl icriO
i u;^^r?*^^'^ P'^'^^^?^ ^° "^ branches. Can ^ke chargeOf land and Jersey eows if required. Four and a half yeaw'character—G. GALE, Whpkefield. Mortimer, Berks

r< ARDENER (Head Working), Scotch.-
«nr ^ t^ ^®* married no family. Thoroughly understands

C^M^BETr/? ^"^i^i!' ^'^^^"^ re^tJmendel^A!I.A51FBELL, 4, Lower Winch^er R<^, Cdtford, S.E
^

GARDENER (Head AVobking) and

ORCHID GROWER, where two or more are ^P^-—
A. TOMALIN can confidently recommend his Foreman (T. IJar-

son). who has been with him four years. Thoroughly expe-

rienced. Age 29. Married when suited.—The Gardens, Oak-

urood, Crayford. Kent.
.

GARDENER (Head Working), single, age

26.—Mr. W. Yeoma:^ can -with confidence recommend

hi3 Foreman, A. Pin-ott, to any Lady or Gentleman requiring

a thorough practical, energetic man as! above. Twelve years'

experience. — Yewhurst Cottages, Ashurst Wood, East

Grinstead.

GARDENER (Head, or good Second).
Age 27 ; good experience in all branches, gained in first-

class Gardens, including Waddesdon and Trentham. Can be

well recommended.- J, COOPER, 15. Elizabeth Terrace,

Eltham, Kent.

r\ ARDENER (Single-handed), or where
VT help is given—Age 27 ; eleven years' practical experi-

ence in all branches, both in Nurseries and Private Gardens.
Good references.—M, A. B., Dorset House. Harrow Road,
Kensal Green, W.

GARDENER (Single - handed, or where
help is given).—Age 28. single. Practical experience ;

good character.—W. H., 3, Excelsior Road, Norbiton, Surrey,

GARDENER (Single-handed, or Under).
Age 28, married when suited ; twelve years' experience

in Private Establishments. Good testimonials.—H. THURLBY,
Hatch Beauchamp, Preston Park, Brighton.

GARDENER (Second), where not less than
two are kept, in the Houses.—Age 25; well recom-

mended; two and a half years' reference. Abitainer.—
J. DRUCE, Claydene. Edenbridge.

ARDENER (Single-Handed, or Under).
—Age 25 ; good characters ; Total abstainer. Well up

vfiih. Chrysanthemums. Cucumbers, Flowers, and Vegetable?,—F. BROWN, Great Somerford, Chippenham, Wilts.

GARDENER (Single-handed, or otherwise).
—Age 24 ; experienced in Stove and Greenhouse Plants,

Flower and Kitchen Garden, Vines, Peaches, &c. Three and a
half years' excellent character.—J, MARTIN, 26, Byrne Road.
Balham,

GARDENER (Single-handed). — A Lady
wishes to recommend a young Man as above Ten

years' experience Inside and Out.—Miss M. Otter, Chandos
Lodge, Haywards Heath. Sussex.

To NoblemeR, Gentlemen, and Lana Agents
GARDENER; age 38, single.—Advertiser

begs to offer his services as a thorough all-round man.where knowledge combined with energy is required, and

rliJn^v???.''^'''''**^^^?^'']''^^®^ ^"^ appreciated.-HEADUAKDENER, Farminir Woods. Thranston.

/:;i ARDENER (Second), or JOURNEYMAN
v.* /Fh^t).--^ Age 23; experience Inside and Out; eood

(iJARDENER (SECOND).-Age 26, ~^^^^:^^.
^™J'^t experience Inaide and Out. Good character —OSMITH. Elmore Gardens. Chipatead, 8urr^.

cnaracter.-C.

n.AKDENER (Undeb), Inaide and Out-V^ Age 22; SIX years' experience. Abstainer Goc^references from present and previous situation -WOO^The Gardens, Wyfold Court, Reading .

'"^"<"»< WOODS.

]U ANAGER.- Advertiser, with a life-time

Kstablishment. to grow extensively for Market F,,^^Tomatos. Cucumbers, Mushrooms Tea rLJ«n, J""^'

Man (age 23), as GB
ooms, &c., in a Market

Chich^ie;.'
'"^ -^—e.-Appl/K. c!; B^ett

Nurseryme

F°S^ ™^„-i>-™« and GROWER

Nuraerion

>R, and GROWER
'3^W»

f^ °^ Hard and ^ oftwo«37dPw? *°** GROWER
nursenes. Excell«nt ,X^ ^^^ta, twenty year* in U.^-w mwco ^*'-°"*°t references as Foreman .V^.,° ^•'""'K

igeRoad. Oodm.n^hL'?!" ?°<J Manager.-

.F!?-vt^, Ss^S^risi:;;^;;^,
• •'

and General Soft-wc„
M. North Road. Harborre, BiSr''''"^

FOREMAN, in the Houses.—Age 24 •

L
good general knowledge of Early and Late Forp"

^^

Chrysanthemums, Tomatos, &c. Good references —A tbpI'
MAN. Dogmersfield, Winchfield, Hants.

' '^^^'

,7{"OREMAN, Inside. — Eleven years^ exoe.
rience with Vines, Peaches, Melons, Cucumbers Tomat

Stove and Greeniiouse Plants, &c. Good referencps ^7 ?'
41, Wellington Street, Strand. W C. ^' ^*»

FOREMAN, in the Houses.—Age 26; eleven
years' experience in good Gardens. Good refeienc*?

G. LEWIS. Little Fariogdou, Lechlade, Gloucestershire.
^'^

FOREMAN (Inside),—Age 26 ; twelve years'
experience, two as Foreman; fir&t-class references from

present and previous employers.—A. BYE, Lythe Hill Gardens
Haslemere. '

FOREMAN.—Age 25; has had good experi-
ence in all kinds of Fruits, Plants, and Flowers, highli

recommended.—A. WEST, Timberland, Lincoln,

FOREMAN, Inside or General, in good estab-

lishment,—Age 28; twelve years' experience in firfet-

class places. Two years in present place as Foreman. Can be

well recommended.—E. R., The Gardens, Farnham Caatle

Surrey,

FOREMAN ; age 28 ; twelve years' experience.

Six years at Aske Hall, Richmond, Yorks, Mr. WHI^
FIELD, The Garden?, Elford, Tamworth, Staffs., will bepleifcd

to recommend as above.

FOREMAN (Genebal),—Age 22 ; ten years'

experience in Plant and Fruit Growing.—Mr. Waieb-
Mi.N wishes to recommend as above.—G, BENTLEY, Choriey

Wood Cedars, Rickminsworth, Herts.

FOREMAN (Inside) ; age 26.—Mr. Alun,
Gardener to the Bight Hon. Lord Ashburtoo, Grange

Alresford, Hants, would be pleased to recommend A.Eale3M

above. Has f^ood experience in Fruits and Plants. Hifihest

testimoniaU from leading establishments.

FOREMAN (Inside). — Age 27 j ten years'

experience. Grapes, Peaches. Mr. Cleare, Toddingtoa

Gardens, Winchcombe, B.S.O., will be pleased to recommend

W, French as above,

FOREMAN.—Age 25; twelve years' experience.

Life abstainer, Mr. D. Williams" The Gardens, Dun-

combe ^ark, Yorks, recommends Advertiser. — H. Hi

GOODEYEAR, 22, Broomfield Road, Marsh. Huddersfiflld.

FOREMAN, in good establishment.—Age 27;

twelve years' general experience in all branches, includ-

ing Orchida. ExceUent references,-T. BOLTON, 15, Qardw

Terrace, Heaton, Bradford.

FOREMAN, age 24.—J. Spilsbuby, Blankney

Gardens. Lincoln, can with confidence recommend W.

Weston, who has been with him five years. Posses&ea a gow

knowledge of Orchids, and ,the general routine of a Gentle-

man's garden.

FOREMAN in the Houses.—Age 25; eight

years in good private places, and two years in theEoju

Gardens, Kew.—J. GREEN', 75, Gloucester Road. Kew, Surr^.

TO HEAD GARDENERS.—FOREMAN, in

a medium-sized Garden. Age 26 ;
experienced in Sto^«

and Greenhouse Plants, Grapes, Peaches, Melons, and vm-
tions. &c. Good references.-H. W.. 36, Portland btm^

Fareham. Hants.

JOURNEYMAN (fiBSi),FOREMAN, or .^^x..,^^.^.*. v .
in a good Private Establishment.-Age 24; eipenMCW

Inside and Out, Four years in present situation

Wentworth Castle Gardens, Barnsley, Yorks^

FOREMAN, in the HouseB.-AgTST; twelve

years' experience in good places ; two years in pre^

situation as Foreman. Good references from P''«^^°^.,t.

ployers.—WM. BABHAM, The Hoo Gardens, Welwyg^^^

FOREMAN (Gknebal), or Inside in a Large

Establishment.-Age 28; highest possible re^^'^^^

from last two places as Foreman. House and Tac

rations.—G. W, BAYMENT, Poles Park. Ware.^erg

FOREMAN.—Age 25 j ten years' good eipj

Hence.—J. Fry can higbly recommend the above

Gardener requiring a steady man.-J. PRV, ByeforQ ^

Weston super-Mare.

FOREMAN^^
X —Age 25 ; life experience. Well up in all dspan ^^
Also a good hand at House and Table Decorations.-"-

Drews Lodge, Streatham,

Peoff-

T^OREMAN. - Good Fern Grower or r-r
1 -^ gator, fifteen years' experience.—E.STACEx,
Boad. Tottenhflm. N.

T70REMAN(or NExxJ.-Age 28 ; life egj
A. ence m good eatahUshments in Growing Grap«''

g^^,
bers, Tomatos, &c. Good references.—G. P'» ^ '

Waterioo Boad, Uxbridge.
f

T^OREMAN, Inside, Age 26; eleven JJ^^,

1- experience. -Mr. G. Wilson, Head
<**f g^t lo^^^''

James Beckitt. Bart., SwanUnd Manor, Brougn.^^^^j^u

,
wishes to recommend his Foreman, W. Harnaon.

above.

1

.--* -'*.

BONUS toJpO liuiNUO given
^^^ curing Advertiser situation as

*>"*f"^!{t^
age 26. Over eleren years* excellent character.

T, H Minna Court, Magdalen Street, Norwi"^

Head O^rde^'S

t
1

r
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T70REMAN, age 24.—Ten years' experience in
r irood gardens. Early and late forcing, and well up in all

brancbea. Two ye^ra as Foreman in previous situation.
Decorations; excellent references.—E. PARSLOW, 34, Ponton
Rood, Nine Klm^ Lane, London, S.W.

FOREMAN, in the Houses, in large establish-
ment.—Age 29; single; good characters from last situa-

Uons, in large establishments, as Foreman.—W. WRIGHT,
Tilhiirv Hill. Ualstead. Essex.

FOREM.AX, in the Glass Department, were one
or two more are kept.—Age 25; ten years' experience in

fir^tcls^^e^tablishmeiitp, good characters.—W.TITCHMARSH,
3, Loodon Road HacVbridge. Surrey.

FOREMAN, or JOURNEYMAN (First), in
• good establishment.-Age 24; good referencei. Total

tbttoiner. DisengageJ.— A. GOODMAN, I, High Street,
Ounberley. Surrey.

JOURNEYMAN (First), Inside.—Age 23;
nine years* experience in good establishments, including

Table Decoration. — Mr. F. Revnolds. The Gardens. Oak-
lands. St. Albans, can hiehlv recommend W. Cox as abnvp.

T70REMAN, in the Houses.—Age 'J,^ ; com-28
M. petent in all bfanches.
Slough.

FOREMAN, Fulmer Gardens,

FOREMAN (Inside).— Geo. Abbey, Avery
Hill, Eltham, Kent, can with every coofidence highly

recommend W, BLAKE, as above.

JOURNEyMA.N (First), in a good establish-
ment.—Age 22; eight years' experience in the general

rouMne of Gardening. Good references—T. GILL, Crown
East Gardens. Worcester.

JOURNEYMAN, in the Houses; age 21,W J. Humphreys. The Gardens, Osidge. Southi<ate,
Middlesex, will be pleased to recommend H. Currell as above.
Seven yeirs* experience io good places. Diseogiged when
suited. Bothy and Korth preferred.

OURNEYMAN (First) in the nouses.—Mr.
Cavp, Gardener to Sir Charles Pigott. Barfr., Wexham

Park, 31ou«h, would be pleased to recommend Frank White
as above, age 25, ten and a half years' azperience, three in
present place and three years previous,

JOURNEYMAN, in the Houses, in a good
Establishment. — Age 20; seven years' experience.

Kxcellent character. Bothy and Vegetables.-H. JONES,
Kinmel Park Gardens. Abergele North Wale?*,

JOURNEYMAN, in the Houses; under
Foreman. Age 19; two years in present situation.

-

OBPIN', St. Leonard's House, West Mailing, Kent.

a
H.

JOURNEYMAN, Inside and Out.—Age 23;
ten years' experience. Good reference.—E, SMITH,

Rousden Cottage, Bushey Heath, Herts.

JOURNEYMAN (First or Second), in large
Establishment.—Experienced in Plant and Fruit Houpes.

Tbrpp and a half years in pre'ent aituatioa.—G, PORTER,
Ashby Lodge Gardens, Bugby.

JOURNEYMAN, Inside, under a Foreman.
Age 20; five years' experience. Goo J characters.—

J. HOOPER, Whatton, Nottingham.

JOURNEYMAN (First), or GARDENER
(Second), in a private establishment.—Age 24; three

jaira in present situation. Can be well recommended.

—

F. JENNEK. The Garden^, Roselanda, Woo'ston, Southampton.

JOURNEYMAN (Inaide).—Four years' ei-
perience, lubide and Out. Early and Late Forcing.

M*'. Jaques "would be pleased to recommend as abore.

—

W. WEBB, Waddesden Gardens. Aylesbury. Bucks.

JOURNEYMAN, Inside, or Inside and Out,
— Seven yean.* experience in first-class establiahmenta.

Good references. Bothy preferred,—W. DIBBEN, 4, Temple
Bar. CofthAtn TTnnffl

JOURNEYMAN (First), age 22.-0. K
Y Mitchell, Head Gardener, Tilgate Forest Lodge, Crawley,
Sussex, can with confidence recommend a Young Man, six
yean' experience. Good character.

JOURNEYMAN, in the Houses, age 20.
- ^ive years' experience with Vine?, Peaches, and Soft-

wooded Plants. Good character.—H. SKlTT, The Clive Hall
Uardens, Grinshill, Shrewsbury.

UUKJN±,1ALAN, ma good Establishment
^ Age 24 ; nine years' experience in Stove and Greenhouse,wiyand Late Vines, Orchard-houses, Chryaanthemumg. &c,
J » o!^ ***^i°ioii»aU from late and previous (Hrdeners.—
*• tt., The Cemetery, Rothesay Road, Luton, Beds.

JOURNEYMAN (First), in the Houses, under
toi^nH!^ ^^^f°- Six years' experience. Can be weU recom-

more u«n J'k**^
P^ef«rred.-W. SMITH, The Gardens, Craa-

^g;;^^!!. Sbepton Mallet. Somerset.

^OURNEYMAN.—Age 20; five years' espe-
tetbeJinm!' y^l^^ V.P \° Q^Pes. Tomatos, Cucumbers. Chrya-^^ "• ^""l.*" ^^^^» «f Garden Work. Excellent

W^n w""^' ^' I-OCKWOOn. 36, Buckingham Road,

^OURNEYMAN (Inside).-Age 20; threeW BlST *fP^ji«°pe Inside and Out. Good character from
<^^e K^dTsXa L

^ BRACKENBURY. Cemetery, Horn-

JOURNEYMAN (First).—Age 2i ; ten jears'W experience. Three years last place. Good character.—
W . BOOTH. 31, Crosa Lane. Marsh. Hudderj^field.

[OURiNEYMAN (Lnside).—Age 22; seven
fJ yearb' experience; well up in ChrysaLthemums; two
years in present situation; can be well recommended.—
H. WILKINS, The Gardens. Danson Park,Bexley Heath, Kent.

JOURNEYMAN (First), in a good Establish-
ment; age 23; eight years* experience —Mr, NuxriXG,

The Gardens, Childwickbury, St. Albans, wishes to recommend
a young man as above.

OURNEYMAN, Inside, in a good establish-
ment.—Age 22; five and a half years' experience. Can

be well recommended. Abstainer. Bothy preferred,—SIDNEY
NOY'CE, Ridge way, Overton, Hants.

JOURNEYMAN, in a good establishment,
Plant or Fruit Houses or combined.—Age 23 ; good deco-

J?.wTa^^?^^ reference from Firal-claaa esUbliJiments.—
GKuBB, Knole Gardens, S^venoaka, Kent.

JOURNEYMAN (FiR8T).—Age 23; six yearsW in Housee; two and a half years present siturition; can
be well recommended.—F. LOCK, Lanelay Gardens, Llan-
trisant, Glamorgan.

JOURNEYMAN (First), under Foreman in
good private Establishment.—Age 23; can be highly re-

commended by past and present employers,-W. B., 4, The
Flints, Lord Stre-^t, Hoddesdon, Herts.

)URNEYMAN (First). — Age 22; eight
years' experience. Good references from Floors Castle

and Clumber.—F. V.. East Tisted. Alton. Hants.

JJOURNEYMAN.—Age 21 ; six years expe-
rience; can be well recommended by present and

previous employers,—N. SMITH, The Gardens, Beedirgwood.
Horaham, Sussex.

JOURNEYMAN, Inside and Out.—Age 20;
seven years' experience in all branches. Can be well re-

commended. Abstainer.—W. TRdSLEB, Windermere, Lana-
dowiie Hill. Wefct Norwood.

JOURNEYMAN, Inside, under a Foreman.
Agei 20; five years' experience Inside and Out. Two

years good character from present employer, AbiUiner-
J. EAR LAND, Banford Cottages, Harrow Weald, Middlesex.

JOURNEYMAN (Insidk), in a good Estab-
y hflhrnent—A young Man (age 20) require* situation a»
above. Five and a half years* experience. Bothy preferred —
J. WOODCOCK, The Gardens, Launde Abbey. Leicester.

JOURNEYMAN, Inside or Out.
five yearb' txperience. Fruit and Plants,

cnces. Wages I65.-A. E., Mr. Woodard, 226.
Chigwick, London, W.

Age 20;
Good refer-
High Road,

JOURNEYMAN, in a good Establishment.
Age 23; eight y*ar»' good practical experience. Well

recommended.— C. HUBBARD, The Gardens. Roffey Park
Horsham. '

"I OURNEYMAN.—Mr. Prinsep, The Gar-
ti dens, Buxtei Park, Uckfield, will have much pleasure
in recommending a young man as above ; age 20. Three and
a half years* character. .

^W. Frost,JUUKAEYxMAN (First) ; age 2'2

Gardener to Ashley Dodd, Esq., Stockton «wt*«^. vv/^^xwru
St. Mary, Bath, would be pleased to recommend James Addis
as above. Eight years* practical eipsrieoce. Two and a half
years' character in Dreseut situation.

f OURNEYMAN, in the House., age 20
tJ Two jears in liresent situation, five in previous.-
PYM. The Gardens, Wood Green Park, Cheshunt, HerU.

J

JOURNEYMAN, Inside or Out. — Mr.
CoLBURX, The Gardens, Selsdoti Park, Croydon, wiU be

pleased to recommend H. Todd (who has been with him two
and a half years), as above.

JOURNEYMAN (First), in the Houses.
fJ Age 24; eight years' fxperience,—G. GIBSON, Kirkby
Mallory, Hinckley. Leicesterbhire.

^TR. NAYLOR, The Gardens, Grimsthorpe
A Castle, Bourne, Lines,, would be pleased to recommend

a young Man, age 22, for the Kitchen Garden and Pleasure
Grounds.

TMPROVEK, in the Gardens (Inside and Out),
J- Age 20. One year ten months in last situation, four years
previous. Can be well recommended.—G. CORPS, Empshott
"West Liss. Hants.

'

TMPROVER, Inside; age 17.—J. Trigger,X Milton Park Gardens, Peterboro*, will be pleased to
recommend a Youth as above; Bothy preferred.

IMPROVER.—A young Man, age 21, seeks
situation as above, in Nursery or Private Garden. Good

references from last employers.-A. WILLIS, 8, Winchester
Road, Oxford.

IMPROVER.—A young man, age 10, tall and
strong, seeks a situation in a Nursery pr Private Garden.

Eighteen months in last place. — F. KOLCKfi, Felstead,
Chelm»ford, Essex.

T"fO~"THE ORCHID TRADE !— Situation
wanted AT ONCE as TRAVELLER or CORRESPON-

DENT (EngU^h. German, Spanish fluently, also a little French).
—Age 21 ; experience in general Office Work ; thorough know-
ledge of Orchids; references; small salary, England or
Belgium.—CARLOS, 6, Oswald Koad, St. Albans.

T^O GARDENERS.—A young man (aM 21),X seeks situation. Six years' experienca. Inside and
Out Good character.-G. IIaMBLKTON, Th« Oaideos,
Sindlesham House, Wokingham. Berk*.

^0 GARDENERS, -Youth, age 18, aeekaX situatioa in a Private Gardeu, Knowledge of Grapas.
Tomatos, Cucumbers, Fires, &o. Bothy preferred.—BUOWK,
Roaalin Villas. Duraut's Roal. Ponder's End, MlddleaeK,

TO GARDENERS, &c.
by a young Man (age 19),

Five yeara in good Market NutMiy,
Road. Ash. Surrev.

Situation wanted
Pfivfttp place preferred.
-J. FKEAKES, Guildford

yO GARDENERS.—II. Aubkbton, Nun-X eaton, wishes to recommend for the Houses, under a
good Foreman, a young Man, age 22. Seven years' expeneaoe.

^VO GARDENERS.—A respectable YouthX (age 18), requires a sitnntfon fn good private Gardens,—
P/emiumifroquired.—AKTIllTRCAPPKH.K.'*-leHanGard«na.
NewcajiUe. SUiffordahire.

'^rO GARDENERS.—E. L., age 18, .eeka aX situation In Priviit* Place, Inside, or lohide and Out.
Bothy preferred. No objection to Nuroery.- E. L., Stone
House Farm . Brimpton, near Reading.

^rO GARDENERS.—Young Man, age 25,X requires situation, where he would have opportunity of
improving in Glass l>epartment. Well up in general outside
work, also some experience inside; well recommended from
present situation.—W, ROBERTS, Regent's South Lodge,
Berrylands Road, Surbitou, Surrey.

TO NURSERY^MEN and SEEDSMEN.
Experieoced Man. all-round. Plants, Seeds, &c. Good

Maker-up. As Timekeeper, Foreman, or Salesman, Abstainer.—E. E., 3, Cumberlaod Place, Kew.

NURSERYxMEN and OTHERS.-Situa-
tion required by young German (age 23>. Several years

experience laside^and Out. Good references. -M. W., U, Clar-
endon Square Leamington.

'yO NURSERYMEN, &c.—Situation wanted
•o. ^^ ' y^^^% man (ag« 20). Four years' experience in

1?^ »^P ?"^ Nursery. Can make up. Good references. — C.HOBDAY, Measrs.l). S. Thomson & Sons.Nurseries, Wimbledoiu

^O NURSERYMEN.—A young Man (age 21),
accustomed to Palms ani Ferns, desires a change to

another Nursery. Good reference.—H. G., 37, Catherine
Street, Strand, W.C.

'yo NURSERYMEN.—Situation wanted inX Market Nursery. Ten years* practical experience ingrowmg Ferns and general Soft-wooded Stuff: age 26 -B
a;i. Harvard Koad, Lewisham, London, S E.

» • ••

^rO GARDENERS.—A young Man (age 23)X. seeks a permanency. Good knowledge of Cut Flowernand Po^Htuff. Good references.-P. S., 3, Canada Road,Lower Walner, near Deal.
«w*u,

yO GREENGROCERS and ELORISTS.X Situation wanted by a young Man age 20 Seven years*
good character. Can drive and make himself (TPnerally useful
Used toCorent Garden Market.-E. J., 61, East Street, Baker
otreet.

SEED TRADE.—A young Man seeka situation
as ASSISTANT. Five years' experience in Seeds and

Bulbs. Excellent references.—X. Y. Z., Messrs Wood h,Ingram, NurperteR. H-antingdon.

SEED TRADE.—A young Man (age 19)
- wishes situation as Assistant Shopman. Four year/

experience in good Sco»ch Firm. Can \^ well recommended.
—J. T., Box 3. Poet Ofiice, Chester.

HORTICULTURAL GLAZIER and
PAINTER wants work. Reference if rea aired.

—

SWIFT, 80, Folkestone Road, Edmonton.

pARPENTER on a Gentleman's estate.—
\J A respectable young Man would like to mept with a
situaUon as above. Good references.-HAMMOND. Lavant
Lodge. Goodwood. Chichester.

SALESMAN, Covent Garden.—Advertiser,
quick salesman, wishes situation as sime. Good connec*

tion; life experience in Plants, Bulbs, and Seeds. Abstainer
--A. P. S., 37. Nelson Square, Blacktriars. 3.E.

LEDGER or CORRESPONDENCE CLERK,
—Over twenty yeara* experience. — E. FLETCHER.

16, Clarendon Road, Crumpsall, Manchester.

GENERAL NURSERY- CLERK.— Well up
in Indoor and Outdoor Stock. Could act as Salesman

and Traveller. Good Wreath hand. Age 27. Life experience
in leading Nuroeries. Total abstainer.—J. B., Gardeners'
Chronicle Office, 41, Wellington Street, Strand. W.C.

^••v

'^PHE GOOD DIE YOUNG.— Unlike most
X popular sayings, this has very little truth in it. Expe-
rience every day proves that some at least of the good are
spared to make the world brfghter and better, and a more
pleasant place to live in. In fact, our experience is that goM
people, and good things generally, Hve the longest. For
example, consider the thousands of articles which have be«i
widely advertised and Mre now forgotten. Why? Bectuee
they were bad. On the other hand, we have HOLLOWAY'S
PILLS and OINTMENT, which have proved the faithful friend

of poor humanity for fifty years and more. Why? Because
they are good. Of a truUi, that which is good does not die

but lires fio: oil time.

^
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MESSENGER

; Contracts undertaken and Estimaki

given for

WINTER GARDENS
)

\ CONSERVATOBIES,
VINERIES

1

PLANT HOUSES
)

AND

ALL KINDS of HORTICULTURAL BUILDK

Gentlemen waited upon and Suryep

made on payment of out-of-pocbt

expenses.

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE

With numerous Designs, post-free, 28.

i

HORTICTJLTURAIi BXTIIiDEBS and HOT-WATB
ENGINEERS,

LOUGHBOROUGH
I
LEIGESTERSHi

London Office :—163, Palmerston Buildings, Old Broad Street, E.G.

INSECTICIDES.
Ab Unliappy Experience

ana its Remedy.
We have sold LEMON OIL niaay years, but: we did not

tise it in our own nurseries, largely fearing it was too costly

for (ue on a large scale. V/e relied on home-made mixtures
of Petroleum, Quassia Cbip9,Softsoap. &c. Our experience
with these was an unhappy one. If the preparations (and
we tried these article* according to many recipes) were
made strong enoufth to liill the insects and eg^s they also

killed, sooner or later, foliage or wood, and lo be eafe we
had t> reduce the strength, with the result that the plants

or trees required frequent dressings at a large cost for

workpeople's time. We ultimately tried LEMON OIL, and
on 15 acres of Fruit Trees and 4i acres of Glasshouses
upwards of £35 was saved in wages and cost of insecticides

in a season, and the stocV cleaner than it had been before.

Any Fruit Grower wanting a good dressing for Fruit Trees
outside. Gardeners or Amateurs wanting to clear Vines,
Peaches, stove or other plants of Bug, Thrips, Scale, or Fly
should give this preparation a trial. It has been before the
public nearly seven years, and is still unsurpassed for
quality or price. Pints, 1«. lOd. ; quarts, 35. Zd, ; half-
gallon, 5«. 9<<., post-free. Cheaper in larger quantities or
with carriage forward. Send for Circular

»

r.l IRQAII'Q Oldaeld Nurseries. ALTRINCHAM;
ULIUflAn O Or, 10 & 12, Market St., Manchester.

ANTHRACITE FROM CELEBRATED GWAUN-GAE-GURWEN COLLIEIilES

EIGHT PRIZE MEDALS for HIGHEST QUALITY.

ABSOLDTEIY SMOKELESS
-_ V

Specially sized by the most

modern and improved ma-

chinery, by the pioneers of

broken Anthracite

parpoaes.

Best COBBLES, for Green-

house Boilers.

HOUSE, for Domesfc

Use, Churches, So.

NUTS, for Stoves.

Purest and Highest QuaUty.

Full particulars on apfli^

Ask your Coal Merchant for GWAUN-CAE-GUB-WJSN ANTHRACITE, or a;

Colliery Agents

. CliEEVES & CO., 23, Lime Street, London,

HEATING HEATING HEATING !!!

^^SSo'^^f^f.^S for GREENHOUSES, OFFICES. PUBLIC BUIIJ)INGS, &c
0ave the

I-IPES, and CONNECTIONS in the Trade to select from, and invite inspeotio same .?

BOILERS
k^Patent HORIZONTAL TUBULAR, ..WATER MRS I cIsWROrSADDLE. ^. WATERWAY-ENP

00
VENTILATING GEAR D VALVES.

AWARDED THE ONLY COLD MEDAL & IHTERNATIOHAL HORTICULTl-iAL EXHIBITIOHm ., HOIlWAia

u o
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE, Ig,N FREE.S T K t E T B LACKFRIARS,

WATER. London •
Telephone, No. 4763.

o
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NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.
consequence of the alteration of the hour

going to FrcsSy consequent on the large increase

in the circulation^ it is imperative that all Copy

for Advertisements should he received BY
FIRST POST THURSDAY MORNING
at the latest.

CANNELL'S CHAMPION BELT
each will be contested for at—

Rodmeraham ... for Kent.

and £6

Bingley ...

Sbanklin
Richmond
Hfentwood
Dalton-in-Furnas

Yorkshire.

•••

„ Hampshire and Wiltshire.

„ Surrey and Middlesex.

•I and Hertfordshire.
Iiancaahire and Westmoreland

All who wish to win must have our new own grown KENTISH
OOLDEN SEEDS, the largest and boldest ; no foreigners.
For full particulars see Catalogue, free.

SWANLEY, KENT.

TO PLANTOW IS THE TIME
PiEONIES.

^talogue of KELWAY xstd SON, Langport, Somerset
-I ••

VTne Best PreBent for a Gardener.
INES AND VINE CULTURE.
The moat complete and exhaustive Treatise on

Grapes and their Culture ever published.
Third Edition just out.

Price 6*.. post free, 5*. 6i.
F. BARRON, Royal Horticultural Society. Chiswick.

T ILIUM AUKATUM, grand stuff, only 3 ,

f^ 5*„ and 61. 6dE. per dozen ; 20*. to 40*. per 100. Extra
Urge Bulbs, U. each. Ail other Lilies at lowest rat^.
Falms, Seedling Tataniaa. and Coryphaa, lOt. per 100,

F. ROSS AND CO.. McTBtham.

SUTTON'S PEAS FOR SUCCESSIONAL
CROPS.—SUTTON'S COLLECTION of 12 Pints, 12 fine

sorts, the best for succession, our selection, 10*. carriage free.

SUTTON'S PEAS FOR SUCCESSIONAL
CROPS.—SUTTON'S COLLECTION of 6 pints, 6 ftue

aorta, the beat for succession, our selection, &s, cariiage free.

SUTTON'S SEEDS GENUINE ONLY DIRECT FROM
UTTON AND SONS, THE ROYAL

SEEDSMEN, READING.

PECIAL OFFER.—Scotch Fir, 2-yri, 2-jr.
tr., 1^ to 3 feet, 16*. per lOOU; Bnglish Elms. 3 to 4 feet,

22*. per 1000. Rhododendrons Fonticum, 1 to 1^ foot. 20*. per
100; H to 2 feet, 33*. per 100; 2 to 2} feet, 30*. ; 3 feet. 35*.

Less by the 1000. Manetti Stocks, 18*.
6ARLIKS MITCHELL, Nurswrj man, Stranraer.

TECOMA SMITH I (fineit Seed Novelty of
the Season). — ELECTROS for CATALOGUES, and

Seeds, and all particulars, may be had of the London Whole-
ato Seedamen.

LARGE EVERGREENS from Specimen
Borders, at greatly reduced prices. The choicest Greeu

and Gk>ldeu Varieties, from 4 to 12 ft. Perfect Specimens and
safe to move, transplanted within two years* Inspection
invited. PENNELL AND SONS, Lincoln.

40,000
or on roots. Price I^*. and 15*. per groe^
gross. Apply to

W. ICETON. Putney, S.W.

20*.

V

ROSES in POTS.—A magnificent Stock of
extra strong plants, established in 8-inch pots, suitable

for present forcing or greenhouse culture. TEA SCENTED
and NOISETTE varieties (dwarf and climbing kinds), 30*. to

60*. per dof. HYBRID PKRPKTUALS, 24*. to 42*. per doz.

WM. PAUL AJXD SON. Waitham Cro»<, Herts.

MILLER'S ONION SEEDS. — Best and
Cheapest,—All splendid selected stocks. On?on, White

Spanish, 4<f. oz.: Giant Zittau. ^. oz. ; Veitch's Main Crop,
1*. oz. ; Miller*s Household Favourite, l*. oz. ; Giant Rocca.
6<j. oz. Poet free. All other Seeds equally good and Cheap.
Seed Catalogue free.

F. MILLER A3?rD CO., 267, Fulliam Road, London, S.W.

RAC^NAS.—Most of the Narrow-leaved
Varietie;?, in perfect plants, well coloured, fit for Table

Decoration, 18 inches high, from 30*. to 60*. per dozen.
Dracaenas Linden! and Massangeana, fine plant", highly

coloured, 5* and 7*. 6<f. each.

B. S. WILLIAMS XHD SON, Victoria and Paradise Nursf rie^,

Upper Holloway, London, N.

H O I C E GERMAN
FLOWER and VEGETABLE SEEDS.

CATALOGUES free on appUcatioo.
'RED. RCEMER, Seed Grower, Quedlinburg, Germany,

Seed Potatoa.

H& F, SHARPENS Special Priced List of
e SEED POTATOS, has been pmted to their Customers,

but a further copy will be sent to those who have not received

it, if applied for. It comprises all the beat kinds in cultivation,

and at prices very advantageous.

SEED-GROWING ESTABLISHMENT, WISBECH.

SPARAGUS, for Forcing ; five years old,
splendid roota, 12*. 6^. per 100; extra fine, 6 years old,

15*. per 100. On rail, eaah with order. My Asparagus always
makes top price at Coveot Garden.

J. J. CLARK. Market Gardener, Goldstone. Brighton.

HENRY RIDES, Salrsman, Central
Avenue. Corent Garden, W.C.

Highest Market Prices. Prompt Ca^.

I

GARDENIAS.—300 to 400 magnificent plants
in 16 and 24-pot». Plants 2 to 3 feet in diameter, full

of buds, entirely free of mealy-bug. Sold a bargain for want
of room.—Apply, LABSEN and MEL9EN, Riley Road, Enfield

Highway, N.

ANTED, about 2000 COMMON HOLLY,
2 feet to 3 feet, young, clean, straight-grown stuff.

Apply to Mr. BRIEANT, Cholderton, near Saliabury.
w

DICKSONS HARBINGER WRINKLED
MARROW PEA is ihe beet Early Wrinkled variety yet

introduced. Highly recommended by leading Gardeners, Per
Sealed Packet, 2*. 6*f. See Our Catalogue, No. 443, for further
particulars.—DICKSONS, Seed Growers, Chester.

THE LATE MR. DODWELL'S GRAND
CARNATIONS.—No collection complete without theti

choice varieties. Write for List.

ARTHUR MEDHUR9T, Stanley Road, Oxford.

MYATT'S PEOLIFIO POTATOS for Sale.
True. Price for 2-ton lots, 100*. per ton.

G. F. rOUNG, Swinoahead Abbey, Boston.

Turner's Crimson Rambler Rose.

CHARLES TURNER can supply extra strong
plants from ground, 8 to 10 feet high.

The Royal Nurseries. Slough.

TSAAC MATTHEWS and SON beg to offer
X 200,000 extra strong THORNS, 100,000 oval leaf PRIVETi,
500,000 RHODODENDRONS in variety, including all tho best
sorts for forcing, and covert plantation. FOREST TREES in
variety ; HOLLIES, AUCUBAS. GOLDEN ELDERS, and all

other general Nursery Stock. Price list on application to the
Nurseries, Milton, Stoke-on-Trent.

Prize Cob Filberts and other Fruit Trees.

MR. COOPER having left the neighbourhood
of Reading, is prepared to receive offers for portions,

or the whole of hia Stock of Fruit Trees, to be removed this
season. May be viewed at any time, ani address^-

GEORGE WAITE, the Foreman, Calcot, near Reading,

Palm Seeds (New Importation).

KENTIA BELMOREAiNA and KENTIA
FOSTERIANA.—New Seed just anived, 2*. per 100,

15*. per 1000. Price for 20.000 on application.
MORLE & CO., 23, Queen's Terrace, London. N.W.

SUPERB ORCHIDS, CHEAP,—Thousands
to select from. Write for LIST, free.

P. McARTHUR, The London Nnr»ery.4,MaidaVaIe,London,W.

OX'S BEAUTIFUL BEGONIAS.-Quality
and Quantity. Seed of Singles. 1*., 2*. 6<f., and 5*.'; of

Doubles, I*, ed., 2*. 6<f., and 5*. per pkt. ; sow now. Tubers te
oolour for Bedding, from 20*. per 100. Choice Hybrids for
pots, 7** 6il. to 42*. per doz. Illustrated Price List and
Pamphlet Gratis.^JOHN R. BOX. Begonia Grower, Croydon.

R. DAVIS' BhGONiA CATALOGUE.
• —A Gem of Gems. Acknowledged to be the best

Descriptive Catalogue of one of the best Gold Medal Prize
CeUections in cultivation, poet-free.

B. B. DAVIS, Begonia Grower, Yeovil, Somerset.
P.S.—A quantity of English Oak, 8 to 15 feet; also Privet

ovalifolium, all sizes, from 1 to 6 feet.

BRUSSELL'S PLUM STOCKS.—Good roots,
and trimmed for quartering. BRIARS, selected for

grafting or budding. ROSES, GRAPE VINES, Fruit trees

of all kinds —WILL TAYLER, Frui^t^ee and Rose-growsr,
Hampton, Middlesex.

HRYSANTHEMUMS. — New Illustrated,
Descriptive, and Priced CATALOGUE of all best

varieties in commerce, now ready, post-free, two stamps.

B. OWEN, Castle HiH. Maidenhead.

HARLES E. COOPER, Wholksalb
Florisx, 33, RusseU Street. Covent Garden, antf

SUnd 370. Flower Market, Covent Garden, W.C. is OD«t

to receive Ccm.ignments of CHOICE CUT FL0\VKR5.

FOLIAGE. &.C., for Sale on Commission. For further particu-

lars, apply as above. Bankers, The National »?n^- Channg

CroisBmnch. Texkorav-- -t.aPaorRIA. LONDON"

Important to Mushroom Growera.

CUTHBERT'S SPECIALITE MUSHROOM
SPAWN. Always alike; most productive. Hundreds

of tesUmonials. Per bushel, 6*.
M«rchania

B. AND G. CUTHBERTj Seed, Bulb, and Plant Mercnants,

Southgate. N, EstaM '
'

J WEEKS & CO., Hortiouifcural liuiider

. *!> H«r MaJe«tT. H.B.H. the Prince of Wales, H.M
• to

*J«' j^*f,;v ^Dt War Dept, Royal Hort. Soe.

S^^T^rni/^^lJkllSd Pub"o Bu^ Patent«^ C

13
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SALES BY AUCTION.
Upper EdmontOB.

DISSOLUTION of fABTNERSHIP. HeG.kJ. AGATE.

Absolutely Without Reserve, in one lot. as agoinff concern.

IMfc^OKTANT to i-L0RIST3. MAKKET GARDENERS,
and OTHERS. ^ .„

MESSRS. rROTTTEROE and MORKIb will

&KLL by AUCTION', at the Mart, Tokenhouse Yard,

London. H.C.. on WEUNKSDAY NEXT, F.b. 13, at 2 Clock,

the Old-established LEASEHOLD NURSERY and MARKET
aARDEN, kuowu a3 th« Wyer Hall Nnrsenes. Tanners End

Upper Edmonton, ten Bointite*' walk from Silver Street

Station, compriftiDg lOflcrei of Land, part with Fruit Trees,

two Cottaffes, spacious Barn, sixteen Greenhouses (about

IH.OOO fe«t super, of Glass), heated by about iSOO feet of

Piping. The whole of the Stock. Horse, Vans, and Utensils,

will be included in the Sale; also Good-wiU. Lease 17 years

uoeapired. Rent £80.

May be viewed. Particulars had on the Premises; of

MMflfs. SOAMRS AND THOMPSON, Solicitor*, 12, Coleman

Street. E.C. ; Me^ra. AVERY & Co.. Solicitors. 793. High

Boad. Lower Edmonton, and 34, Finebury Pavement, E.C
;

ftlao of th« Auctioneers, 67 and 68, Cheapaide. London. E.C.

Stapleford, near NoUlngbam,
Tea minut«V walk from titapleford Station (Midland Railway^

THIRD PORTION. ABSOLUTE CLEARANCE SALE of the

roost recently transplanted and best STOCK gTOwing at

the KoTserles, including magnificent and perfect Specimen

Conifers, the whole being particularly weil-rooted-

niPORTANT to GENTLEMEN, LANDSCAPE GARDENERS,
BUILDERS, and OTHERS.

MESSRS. PROTIIEROE and MORRIS will

SELL by AUCTION at Frettingham's Nurseries, Staple-

ford, neir Nottingham, on TUESDAY NEXT. Feb. 12. and
THREE FOLLOWING DAYS, at 12 o'Clock without reserve

(the Freehold having been sold). 30.000 CONIFERS, a grand
itoekof GOLDEN YEWS, a large quantity of GOLDEN and
SILVER HOLLIES, for which this Nursery has been noted ;

CUPRES3US LAWSONIANA in rich variety ; 1000 FRUIT
TREES, together with a quantity of ORNAMENTAL TREES
in T' riety.

May be viewed. Catalogues may be had on the Premises

;

01 A. T. ASHWELL. Esq., Solicitor, St. Peter's Walk, Not-
tingham; and of the Auctioneers, 67 and 68, Cheapside,
l#ou on. K C

Weanesday Next.
LILIUM AURATUM. and other JAPANESE LILIES;

thousands of BEGONIAS, GLOXINIAS, DAHLIAS,
home-grown LILIES, GLADIOLI BRENCHLEYENSIS,
TRITOMAS. Hardy BORDER PLANTS, CARNATIONS,
SEAKALE. KESTtAS, and other PALMS, PEARL
TUBEROSES, and about 100 lots of DUTCH EULB3,
Aleo (weather permitting) STANDARD ana DWARF
ROSES. Hardy CLIMBERS, and 300 AZALEA MOLLIS.

MESSRS. PROTIIEROE and MORRIS will
SELL the above by AUCTION, at their Central Sale

i^ 67 & 68. Cheapside. London, E.G., on WEDNESDAY
NEXT, February 13. at 12 o'Clock.

On TJew morning of Sale, and Catalogues had.

Friday Next.
110 Iota of Choice ESTABLISHED ORCHIDS, from a well-
known private Collection, amonffst whinh will h** fmm^i ._

2 CattJeja Wagnerii
a .. Eldorado WallKsii

Gaskelliana albcn^

,f Mossice
Cypripedium Chas. Canham

Leeanum auperbum
Morgan i ee

Schrodera: .splendens
Leachorhodum
Savageanum snperbum
CEoaiithum superbum

Dendrobium nobile album
,« ,. Cooksonii
,, „ nobiliutt

I llii

9f

ft

19

• t

»•

91

»*

t>

»T

»f

# r _ _ _ _ — ^^ —V _, ^^_ _

j

CoBiogyne cristata alba
Lselia anceps Dawsonii

Williamaii
Hilli

t, Sanderiana
Masdevallia melanofccan'ha
Odontogloeaum a3i;efi-um

Humeanum
vexillarium superbum
Wilckeanum
Insleayii spiendens

Lycaate plena Measures-iana
Trichopilia tortilis alba, and

Others

TtfESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS will

t^.^H7^*^*'«fl''o:^
by AUCTION at their Central Sale

^„^.?ir^ «7 & 68 Cheapside. London. E.G.. on FRIDAYNEXT. February 15, at half-past 12 o'Clock.
On Yiew morning of 6ale, and Catalogues had.

Ptlday Next.
By order of W, L. Lewis & Co.. Southgate, N.

Fine imported plant* of

CATTLEYA CITRINa,
in the beat condition; also

ODO^TOGLOSSUM ROSSI MATTTS

flowered; toget^VWa few pTnu'of~
' '"^^** '°"^ ^'^

DENDROBIUM FINDLETASUM GIGANTEUMm extra fine condition.
'

ESrABLISHED and SEMI-ESTABLISHFB
ORCHIDS,

Sl'^m^AMKADETrw ''''''"'' QRANDIFLORA ROSEA

CYPRIPEDIUM JUNO (hybrid)
CONSTANCE
BRAGATANUM"

CTMBIDIUM LOWIANUM VIRIOE kc

M^iS^J^^^^^^^ ^^^ MORRIS will^^^ SELL the above by AUCTION at th*^ii. r^r.^^^ of

»ry 15, at half-paat 12 o'CJoDk,
«^iUAi nnxx.

On view moruiDg of Sale, and CatalOKuea had.

99

1 11*1

Tuesday Next, February 12.

BY ORDER OF MESSES. F. HORSr^IAN and CO.

500 MASSES of LJELIA PURrURATA
from a New District, aniong them y^U be found some huge

mi8^. also case3 of Cattleya Sarnsomse vio acea, C. inter-

media alba and L^Ha purpurata, without the shghest reaeive.

FROM MESSES. HUGH LOW AND CO.

^00 LOTS of ODONTOGLOSSUM CRISPUM
in grand condition from best Pacho district, with very plump

bulbs and sound gro^vths, and judging from the grand appear-

ance of the plants good varieties may be expected.

Also

BY ORDER OF MESSRS. W. L. LEWIS at«d CO.

CYPRIPEDIUM INSIGNE.—A small consign-

ment of this grand old favourite from an entirely new

district.

CCELOGY^^E CRISTATA (? ).—Sent as a new
species by our Collector, who saya :— ** This plant produces

long racemes of large flowers of good substance, some of

which are absolutely pure white,"

CYPRIPEDIUM GODEFROYiE. — Collected

in the same locality as the C. insigne. Our collector re-

marts:— ** The form and magnificence of the flowers are

beyond description," and adds, *• that from the Hybridist's

p^int of view, it will be a valuable plant to work upon."
together with

ESTABLISHED and SEMI-ESTABLISHED ORCHIDS,
ORCHIDS in FLOWER, &c.

MESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS will

SELL the above by AUCTION, at their Centra! Pale

Roomfl, 67 and 68, Cheapside. London, E.G., on TUESDAY
NEXT, February 12, at half-past 12 0' Clock.

On view morning of Sale, and Catalogues had.

Friday Next.—Weather Permitting.

MESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS will

include in their ORCHID SALE on FRIDAY NEXT,
February 15. at half-past 12 o'Clock^
Fifty ADA AURANTIACA. CYPRIPEDIUM HYBRID?!, C.

VILLOSUM VIOLACEUM, LYCASTE SKINNERI ALBA.
L. ANCEPS ALBA, ONCIDIUM SUPERBIENS (VAR.), and
others.

On view morning of Sale, and Catalogueshad.

Wednesday Next.

BOSES, FRUIT TREES. BORDER PLANTS,
SHRUBS, ^c.

An Importation of LUiums from Japan, including
some extra fine LILIUM AURATUM, L, A. MACRAN-
THUM L. A. PLATYPHYLLUM, L. SPECIOSUM
EUBRITM, L. S. MELPOMENE. L. ALBUM KRiETZERI,
L. TIQRINUM, L. ILEICHTLINI, L. LONGIFLORUM
GIGANTEUM, L- KRAMSRI. SACRED LILIES, Ac,
in fine condition. Also choice'English LILIUMS.

A Collection of Stove and Greenhouse Plants,
including well-grown PALMS in sort*. AZALEAS
FERNS, &c.

1000 Choice named Standard, Dwarf, and Climbing
ROSES, from first growers, including many of tie newe«c
and most popular sorts.

Surplus Stock of Ornamental Shrubs, comprising a
fine COLLECTION of LAURELS. RHODODENDRONS,
AZALEAS, YEWS, PEONIES, Golden BOX, IVIES,
LICACS. ABIES, CUPRESSUS, CONIFERS, HYDRAN-
GEAS, &c. All well grown and in fine condition for
present planting.

200 Well-grown Pyramid and Dwarf-trained Fruit
TREE3,coropriaingAPPLE9. PEARS, PLUMS, PfiACHES,
NECTARINfig. CHERRIES, also CURRANTS, GOOSE-
BERRIES, &c.

^ w°^w v^S^i?.?
CarnaUons. Pinks. Picoteea, &c,.HOLLYHOCKS, GLADIOLI to name, CYPRIPEDIUM

l^lSo^^i^^' AMARYLLIS, BEGONIAS from Ghent,

l^f^T^^^* ^^^ ^^ THE VALLEY Clumps. 1000

! v^^^ri^^*^^^^^' ^^^Y^RA SPECTABILK. IRIS,

^v^^rl^^^.V.^*^ ^^^^ ^^'^^^ TUBEROSES, ARUMS,HYACINTHUS CANDICANS, &c.
Also a Great Clearance of Dutch Bulbs, several thou-aanl unsold lots from Sales during the Beason. in large

quantities, without reserve.

On view morning of Sale, and CataloRues had.

W^?^^?^' TO ?ENT, a good PIECE of

!r!!l5'
^^'''^^ Chambers, Long Acre. W.

PLORISTS.-Gem

Boad

.'^D^x??.^?'^°ily^^^id3s-Hirirtts

F^^TOsTforD',,ooi,-^^^^«T' *"'i SEED
towns in the MidTan°/^^i'i°

«"« «« the most flaari^hing
tural neighbourhood s^k^t"*'.^'^,

"tuate. Good aKrieul-
For particulars, S'te^^''^Ji^^^,^^^^^.°^^y£^.

''^^}2^!^^,:^^^^y^^, |.t^-. bS,!''
''*'' ^^'^ SON,

-
h«ated by hot wat« 8^. "

nH ' Ti ^P^K^tion-house.
*ppt. to w. H.. P.?fcs,VrLt &.sr'

°^"-

For Immediate DispoEal
]\TURSERY and FLORIST'S BUSIXp.-^
-Ll situated in one of the best residential auburb^niT*' ^
and only 6| milea from Covent Garden.-4 acres of^"^ 2
ally good soil, together with 5 Sp3n-roof Houses ^!^l^^ \

in length ; 3 Pits, same length, all well-heated T^A^^ J
order; Stabling, Sheds, &c. Besides these, there i,.i^
and handsome Conservatory, 30 by ^0 ft., facing main Lf^
in a good thoroughfire, wh ch is used for anOfficPanIS
Store, also well-heated. This is really a genuine ODwirtn
for anyone with a moderate capital.—For furtherSf'
and price, address, FLORIST, Garde7ien' Chroni^)^^
41, WeUington Street. Strand, W.C. ^ ^^

rpo LET.—TWO Valuable i:EASEilO!nX NURSERIES, in good ^vorlcing condition, low rl
capital opening for an energetic man, or would letseca^
within eight miles of Louf^on. '^

ROBERT PECKITT, 45, Plumstead Road, Woolwich.

T^RUIT TEEE S.-Apples, Pears, Y\m
J- Cherries, Peaches, Nectarines. Apricots, Nut« Gw
berries, Strawberries, Currants, Fig?, and all other Hirir

Fruits, in all forms, of be-it quality, true to name, andTm
reasonable in price. A splendid stock to choose from. Pried

Descriptive Catalogue free by post,

WM. PAUL AND SON, Waltham Cross. Herts.

Wholesale Vegetable and Agricultural Seedi

HAND F. SHARPE are prepared to m
• SPECIAL QUOTATIONS for their fine selecN^U

of VEGETABLE ana AGRICULTURAL SEEDS of 1894gn)ttl.

which will compare very favourably with those of othff

Engliish growers.
SEED-GROWING ESTARLTSHMENT, WISBECH.

The Sensation of tae Century.

CROZY'S NEW FRENCH GLADIOLUS-
FLOWERED DWARF CANNAS produce large KOrgeoor

coloured flowers, invaluable for the flower garden and con-

servatory. Extra strong dry roots, now ready for delivery,

including all the best kinds, named, from 12$. to ISj. ps

dozen. Post free.—B. S. WILLIAMS & SON, Victomni

Paradise Nurseries, Upper Holloway, London, N.,

OMATO "CHALLENGER" (CoUinsV
Still leids the way, as the finest in cultivatiw.

either for Amateurs or Growers. Awarded Four Firat-clii

Certificate'. Thousands of packets sold annually, li. P
packet. (Wholesale from Burst & Son, In Cub SmD
Packets Only), General Seed Catalogue of all the fiwi

Vegetable and Flower seeds, &c., unsurpassed in quality, i*

free.— COLLINS BROS., 39, Waterloo Road, London, 8.E.
__

PALMS, FICUS, FERNS, in any quantity.-

Keutias. Latania, Corypha, Seaforthia, Arecaa, Ghanji'

rope, in 48'8. 12*. p. doz. ; do. in 60'fl, 5j. p. doz. ; do. inlhamh

3s. p. doz.; Araliaa, 5j. and 6«. p. doz.; Aspidistras. 48bi«

32>, 185., 24*., and 30*. p. ^oz. ; Cyperua 5a. and ^-V-^^^

Ficus, 12*. p. doz.; Adiantuma 6*. and 8^. p. doz. ; do.mB«
12*., 16*., p. 100 : Six sorts good Market Ferns, 6s. p.

^^^'

Asparagua, 18*., 24*.. p. doz. ; Solanums, Heaths, Cycl&B^

Marguerites. Ac. 10*. and 12*. p. doz. Free oiirail,cam

packed. Caskwith Ordar,-ALFRED MARTIN,Aflgein^

Nursery, WilU^h ire Road, Brixton, London.

TO tbe Seed Trade.

DRIFFIELD'S "ACHILLES" TUE3N
J;

This remarkable variety haa given absplf^fl^^.
diaease-reaisting power on Farms infested with ^'^^

-y,
Toe." Su^jplied only in Sealed Bags under the Qr^^"^'-

Mark. Crop Reports and Photos on application

Agents : HURST, London ; DIXON, HuU; or from

T. N. DRIFFIELD. Brafferton Seed FarmOf^

miEAF CLEARANCE SALE OF BULBS

ALL IN FIXE CONDITIOX AT
Price LVstVnAppitcaUon. Choice m»^«^.^^'^^ilii^^^^

variety, per 1000, 21*., per 100, 2*. trf.
: K^.^l^' ^er Sdc«-

Single Tulips in great variety, per ICO, 4s 6^-
'J^i^^fio^eft

flakes, per 100, 2*. 6rf. ; Chinese Sacred Lihes, or J^ ^^
for growing in pehbles and water, per dozen, 4^. ©u..

BARR

PERNS AND DECORATIVE PLANTS^

r (TRADE) t-Ferns, in 2J-inch VO^* .^l^^l^^^ ^

house, 30 best selling sorts, Us. per 100;
^'^^fj^^^^

10 best Belling sorts 6*. per dozen; strong aP«"y^,jttii*

Solanurns, Ficus.

Cinerarias, Genistas, in bloom, in 43 9. 9s. P«f
j^i^tsff*;

Palms, Draccenas Ericas. Cyclamen. 1^*. per^o^^^rondon ^^

Packed free. Ca^h with order.-J. ^/^^^^W
Nurseries, Loughborough Junction, London^^^^^

—

SHRUBS andSMALL
ArAli& Sit^boldii. irom DOM, o i-" «

'qcrocarpft*
Cup 6Box Tree, Green, 6 in.. 60*.; ^^' /T"" AIlioo>'- , :„

trans., fine. 10 to 15 in., 80*. per 1000 ?
Cup^^ * - ^ .

id-*

6j, per 100; gracilis, 6 in., 7*.; ^^f^^^^J p,

40*. ; Cotoneaster microphylla, 1 ".,

Douglasii, l-yr. tr., fine, 7 to 12 m-. 80s.

loni? ma6ranlha, 9'in., 10*. ; Eulalia i^^^'^^xmon, ^^f;
100 ; Gueldre Rose, l-yr., 6*. ;

Honejauckie,
'^^j^^ ^g jp^^^100; Gueldre Rose, l-yr., 0*.; ^""^<""r^ 'irish.

6*.. H. japonica, »tron;r, 12*. per 100; ivy^^-".
p̂iflos

Rhododend
6 in. . 40*. ; Thutft Lobbit, 12 to 15 la-./^l- ' / i-r..

Ellwangeriana, 8 in., 40*. ; Virginun t-reepe ,^^
yman

#

w
GARLIKS MITCHELL. NurseT^

all parts* ^^eJ

ma""

Street. London, E.C, gi^e sp^cjai^^i^i Sp«*

receptien ai

to and from
Be part

all parts of" the Worid. ^^J^,,d VeM'^0

them consigned to our Care, and save ^'J^V^ Cs^eB,
"

Virgin Cork, Raffia. B^°*^
Sticks, Palm Seeds, &c.

'>
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THE "CHARLES COLLINS" FUND.
In addition to th« List oi Subscribers to the above which

ited in our columns on Saturday, February 2» we hare

fjl^^^ure in giving the following Names of Ponors, and the

J^oiint of their Donations :—

Amount previously acknowledged, £30 Is, 6rf,

6 t W. Struffnell
0. Bunyard ...

"W, PauI a Son

B. Hooper Pearson

{Card. CArdii.) .,.

1. F. Rem ell (2nd

•nhicription)

"A Friend," pe^G^-
Oordon

W. J. Godfrey

Y. B. A. Z. •••

B.M&wley —
A Sympathiser

A R<^d<»r*s Offt

8. Headman
JK. DWB

1

10
1

•••

<•«

• ••

»*•

»*« ««•

»•• • t«

10

3 6

3 3
10 «
10 1}

10
10 6
6

10
10 6

• %

««

«••

• »a

J, B. Riding...
Geo, Mac
W. H. Cox
G. W. Cook
H. A. Needs
MemberofN.A.G.A.
Miss L.
A. J, Foster ...

Ladywell Hon
(2nd sub.) ...

H. Burbidj^e...

8. Reece
"A Friend," per S.
Reece

• •

* t

£ s.

3
10
5

10
5
5
2
2

4
5
5

6

6

6
6

6

« • •« 2

Some errors harinjr occurred in the List published last week,

w« desire tororrect them, viz,

;

For E. Trinder ... read O. Trinder.

H. T. Wood Sl Son „ Wooderson.
W. Differ „ W. Dipper.
B. H., Dublin ... „ F. K,. Dublin.
J. Mallinder J. Msllendar.

«i

FOR ORCHIDS and GARDENERS
to Grow them, apply to SANDER'S, St. Alban«. The finest

stock of Orchids in the World,—30 minutes from St. Pancras.

Strawberries and Raspberries.

HCANNELL & SONS have all the best
• new and old sorts in great quantities, in the very

finest condition, and at very low prices ; orders solicited.

SWANLKT, KENT,

PLA.TSTING SEASON.—Immense Stocks of
HARDY EVERGREEN and DECIDUOUS TREES and

SHRUBS of all kinds, all well transplanted, and in ezccUpnt
condition for removal. Rhododendrons off Loam a specialty.

Priced Descriptive Catalogue free by post.
WM. PAUL AND SON, Waltham Cra», Herts.

INTER FLOWERING CARNATIONS,
well-rooted healthy stuff, fit for dO's, La Neige, white,

very free, V2s. Qd. per 100; Mrs. Moore, large whiu. Sf. 6i.
per dozen, 20s. per 100; Winter Cheer, 35, 6a. per dozen, 30f.
per 100; Daybreak, the popular American flwh Pink, larger
and fuller than Joliffe. and a better winter bloomer, fls. per
dozen. 40i. per 100; William Scott, cerise pink, large flowers,
remarkaVy free, very profitable variety, bloomt have been
fetching long prices in Covent Garden this winter, 5«. per
dozen, 30*. per 100; Scarlet Malmaison, Madame A. Wa:
5j. per dozen. Cash with order,

CR4NK AND CLARKE, The Nurseries, March, Cambs.

EXHIBITION.

SHREWSBURY GREAT FLORAL FETE,
AUGUST 31 and 22, 18d5.

The Society Offers thJs year nearly £M)0 In Prlzu
SPECIAL CLASS FOR DECORATIVE ARRANGEMENT

OF FRUIT, £51 In Prlxet.
SCHEDULES are Now Ready, and may be obtained from

the Hon. Sees., Mesars. ADNITT and NAUNTON. Shrew^hurv.

THKMTM ' PHILADELPHIA.
American Cliryian-

M

t VILfWVf

MESSRS. li. S. WILLIAMS and SON, Upper
Holloway, offer Uie following Prfren at the November

Show of the National Chryaanthemum Society at the Ro>al
Aquarium:—

For 6 Blooms, 50*,, 35*., 25f . 20*.
For 3 Rlooms, 2.V?.,30»., IS*., 10*.

At the Scottish Horticultural Aiswjriation'fl Chrvsanllie-
mum Show, to be held in theWaverley Market, Edinburgh,
November 14, 15, and 16:

—

For 3 Blooms. 20<., 16*., 12* 6d., 10s.

TAN DAK n BRIARS for Sale, at
7*. per 100. Apply to

—

J. TERRY, 95, Lingfield Ro*d. East Orinetead.

CATTLEYA TRIANiE I CATTLEYA TRIAN^ I

THE TRUE IBAQUE VARIETY.

HUGH LOW & CO.
Have pleasure in notifjing arrival, per E.M.S. Do7i, of a further importation of the above in simply PEKFECTION

of condition. The plants arc of good size, and especially well-leavod. In fact, they could not have
'

reached us in better order. Also

ALEXANDM
}

FROM THE BEST PACHO DISTRICTS.

Th mpoi ation is, without doubt, the GEANDEST we hav

truly THE PLANTS COULD NOT EE FINER
ed—bulbs being perfectly sound, and

NOT FIVE PEE CENT. DEAD

CLAPTON NURSERY ?
LONDON

J
N.E.

Fred

NORMOUS
HORSMAN

AL
9

BY ORDER OP

CO 9 Colchester Marks Tey

ABO % 1000 GRAND MASSES 1T06L0 CRISPUMI

Collected by the famous Odontoglossum hunter, Mr. CAEDEE, and guaranteed by us to be of the true

PACHO TYPE. Among them will be found masses with upwards of FOETY LARGE BULBS.

FOB, ITJRTHEH. PARIICXTLARS SEE CATALOGUE.

THE ABOVE will be SOLD at PEOTHEEOE and MORRIS'S SALE BOOMS, 67 and 68, Cheapside

London, E.C
•,

TUESDAY, FEBEUAEY 19, 1895. (Please note date)
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BEST NEW

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Sixty of the leading PriTS-takera have been asked by the

EUitorV thrjo'rn^V ff<>rticu ture. to give, in their order

of Merit, a JUt of the Twelve best aew Japaneae Varieties for

ExhlJtiin. Thi« list appeared ia that paper on January 24

5ut of the Twelve l^e^tVl have the honour of L^troduc ng

iJn- 1 2 3 7 and \2. I do Lot boast of those I aend out,

f^thlr do I^Lt a > n on olber Gro^«r9' Varieties, but the

aSiv/oleu Teatiniony .peak, for it^^lf. Here we have a

body of independent rrrowera. i»ho, unbiased by any trade

Saiideratfon!havr placed - The Ryecroft Collection ' in the

fn their irder of Merit, with price for good plants ^^H^^^^V"

1. Duch.esof York.6*.;2 Mrfl, W. H. Lee», 3*. 6^^, 3, Miss

MaSffie BUnkiron, 2.v. U.', 4, Madame Carnot, 3j. 6rf.
;
6.

Niveu-* IJ U ; 6. H.l. Sunderbrueb. 2s. 6d. ; 7, Duchess of

WelUog^^^^^^ Mrs. E. F. Trafford, 4.. ; 9. Louise. U. U^
lO.Motii*. PfinckoncVe, U. 6rf. ; 11. Rose Wynne. 2s. fid. ; 12.

Hairy Wonder, 3«. 64.

MyCAT4L0GtJE gives fuU description of these and manj

other sterling varieties*. Po^t-free 8 sUmpa.

JONES,
RYECROFT
NDRSERY, LEWISHAM.

^. »- Limt & BALLANTYN
r

BT APPOINTMENT

Nara»rymen,
etadn, and

ood Forestor fi

to H.tf . The
Queen, H.R.H.

*** .
> *

'<tf

The Prirce of

Wales, and H.M
ComoiisBionerB
of vVoods and

Foresta.

EGETABLESEED
Of Buperiw: ajid Selected Stocks.

FLOWER SEEDS
From Prize Strains.

SEED POTATOES
Beleoted Scotch Growiu

PLANTS. SHBOBS. fiOSES. VINES. Ac,

)d descriptive Catalosmes,
free, on application.

iPLR X^ I s r^ E.

SPECIAL CULTURE OP

FRUIT TREES AND ROSES.
A LARGE AND SELECT STOCK IS NOW

OFFERED FOR SALE.

The Illustrated and Descriptive Catalogue of
Froitfl, post-free, 3rf.

The Descriptive Catalogue of Roses, post-free.

THOMAS RIVERS
THE KURSKRIES,

SAWBRIDGEWORTH, HERTS,

SON,

I TEA
IIST I^OTS.

STRONG PLANTS
In Great Variety.

Spleadid QuaUty.

ALSO

STRONG
CUMBINQ
ROSES.

AO of th e Best.

FULLEST

FARTICULARS

APPLICATIOK.

S Also H,P. & all other Roses from the open ^ound. •

Chestch. I 'i '

^;i

-l!3rs

DANIELS J

Illustrated GUIDE & SEED CATALOGUE

for AMATEUR GARDENERS,

SPRING, 1895.

Containing 136 pages, imperial size, of beautifully illustrated

letterpress, three supeib coloured plates, a select list of Choice

Kitchen Garden and Flower Seeds, Seed Potatos, Fruit Trees.

Roses. Clematises. Carnations, and other florists' flowers

with copious notes on cultivation, and a list of the best

novelties of the season. The whole enclosed in a charmingly-

printed coloured wrapper. This will be found by far the

best and modt complete Garden Catalogue yet published, and

should certainly be in the hands of all who are interested in

horticulture.

PRICE is., Post-free.

The Shilling to be deducted from first Order of 55. or upward?.

DANIELS ;BR0S.
J

ROYAL NORFOLK SEED ESTABLISHMENT,

NORWICH.

There is NOT a Gardener in the

Country but would be benefitted

by sowing

a
TRUSTY

J5

TILLEY BROS.,
Seed EstablishmentjBrighton

IllutiraXed Catalogue Tree.

Strictly Moderate Prices.

"TRUSTY" SEED3
from the

** Queen of ^Vaterinj? Places,"

i*IF av- yffc^ ifT^^ nv* nfS^ *t^

SHRUBS and CONIFERS. — Ampelopsis
Veitchii, in, pots, 3 ft., 305. per 100; Arbor-vit«,

common, 2 to 3ft., 18*. ; Azalea ponticum, 2 ft., 4», per doz.

;

Azara microphylla, 2 ft., 4*. ; Berberis Jamiesonii, 3 ft.. 205.
per 100; B. Darwinii, ij ft., 10*. ; Cotoneaator microphylla,
2 ft., 105. ; C. Simonsii, 3i ffc„ 105, ; Escallonia macrantha,
pots. 2 to 2| ft.. 32s, ; Griselinia littoralis. bushy. 65. per doz.

;

Pampas Grass, 2 ft., 45. ; Hypericum calycinum, 125. per 100 ;

Hollies, Green. 2 to 3 ft., fine, 6*. per doz. ; Jasmine, white
and nudiflorum. 45. p. doz. ; Laurel, common, 2 ft,, 105. p. 100 :

Coichic,2 to 2i ft.. 145.; Portugal, 1 to IJ ft., 205. ; 2to2Jft.,
2^5. Lilac, white and purple. 45. per doz. ; Laurustinus. 2 to
2^ ft., 65. ; Olearia Haastii. 2J ft.. 45. ; Weigela rosea, 45. doz.

;

Yucca gloriosa. 10 to 12 in.. 255.100; Yew,Engliih, lito2 ft, 24*.
GARLIES MITCHELL, Nurseryman, Stranraer.

I'OR PLEA S URE AND PROFIT

t « V

NOTHING SO PROFITABLE
AND EASY TO GROW.

Eig^hty Acres In Stock.

V

'•yZi\

:;'

'-',

THE BEST PROCURABLE.
Li^sts Free.

i

it
i

ir !^)l

'ri-

h

HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS.
pushes m variety. Packing and
C^nage Free, for cash with order,
OS. per doz., 60s. per 100.
All ether Nursery Stock

carriage/orward.

POTS
*!'

-Fl

h L h

W t^ i

h

.V^'^

glCHABD SMITH & 09 Wo»c

Ofnamental Trees. 01 Acres.
Four Acres of Glass.

Clematis (80.000) irom ik/-
pcr doz.

^y*B.-.SiftP-le Plants are sold at
tbgktly tncrtazedprices,

GENERAL CATALOGUE
i^^ .f P?"J of, Nunerr Stork,
artistically pT«dured, contaliilne

•ni'^f
f;"Kdred« of fllwatrationf,

»nd full of vaiuablc infumiatiwi.— ft^.

ESTE

THE CELERIES,
The past season all common sorts of Celerv w». ^

pithy. The varieties that turned out bpst wlT*!*'^
EARLY ROSE aad LEICESTER BED. theSrf*>
should be now sown for the coming season and we k 1

pleased to supply same in sealed packets, Is 'each ninlz*'
receipt of stamps. ' ^^""tt

CATALOGUE o! other choice Leicester Seeds f

application to— *'** •

HARRISON & SONS, GTr?„. LElCjSl

BHODQDEHDROHS oTllHEIRflWlii

The finest named hardy kinds can now be supplied, lb

are much to be preferred to grafted plants, which areii*

instances most unsatisfactory to the purchaser.

ANTHONY WATEEEB
I

KNAP HILL NURSERY, WOKING, SUfiir.

SPECIALin,
Our Collection is unrivalled. Over 1400 species aad laiitiii

of Stove, Greenhouse, Filmy, Hardy Exotic, and BriUslifa
For prices of these and for specially cheap coUectiocs ui lx»

tiful variety, see our Catalogue, free on application.

W- & J. BIRKENHEAD, P.R.H,S:

FEUN NURSEUIES, SALE, near MANCHESM

EVERYTHING FOR THE 6ARDEII

OR THE ESTATE.

V

I

I

NURSERIES
over 4-50 Acres.

FOREST TREES,

FRUIT
ROSES,

WRITI FOl

LISTS-

POST FMJ*

I

\\

I

BULBS,
IMPLEMENTS.

DJCKSONS

•"'I

Chester
ii

.1

IF OU W
FRUIT TREES

^,.ri,, pnr«^« »!::;j«»'^

Paradise Stock

n AT\A flhall be

to visitors.

TRAINED

J. K. PEAESON & SONS

CniLWELL NURSERIES,
>^01i •

Established ^'^^^'
rjcJJ'j^

_ j^
FOETIBTH

w TH O M P S Oi
SEEDSMA.N, Tavern Street

.
ipswic^'

BiBE
ATALOGUK of NEW, H.^"^.*^T,t Season _

SEEDS for the P^^^^^^^^id apP^^
Is now ready, and may_bejhad^ ""^ -^prepai

O R C H 1 £.^s?
Of every description, from IS.

,^t^^v'*9 «very P^^
RARE PLANTS AT LOW FKlCfcS-

approbation. Catalogue post-free.

«i-*a ADnH

R O U
LEEDS OBOB^Y

£
H
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CLEMATIS.—Strong Plants, in 48-sized pots.
Jackmannt, 12*. per dozen. 75j. per 100. Fifty other

b«st kinds. 125. to IB*, per dozen, 7&s. to £6 per 100. 1 he new
crimson kind, Madame Edouard Andre, 35. M. each.
Alwfine litocks of IVIES. HONEYSUCKLES, JASMINES,

R'^SES. WISTARIAS, MAONOLIAS. ESCALLONIaS,
CBANOTHirs, and all other hardy Climbing and Wall
Plants. Priced List free by post.

WAI. PiUL AND SON, Waltham CroM, Herta.

ALADIUMS.—Argyrites, one of the finest
dwarf- growinjf varieties for decorative purposes. Strong

dry Bulb«, from 12*. per do/en ; Extra-ftized dry Bulbs, 4 to
5 inches in circumference, 18*. perdo/.en ; Gigantic Bulbs, 5 to
• inchw in circumference. 3'J«. per dozen ; Best named sorts,
extra fine Bu]t)9. 305. to 42*. per dozen.

B. 8. WILLIAMS awd SON, Victoria and Paradise Nurseries,
ITpper HoUoway, London, N.

AKR'S SEEDS.—UNEQUALLED.
VfiOETABLE SEEDS, the best sorts only. Much valuable
information in Catalogue free on applicatiok.

FLOWER SEEDS.—Upwards of 2000 species and varieties, all
decorative kinds. Catalogue free on Applicaiion.

BULB ^.— Gladioli, Lilies, Anemones, Ranunculus, Hyacinth us
candicane. Tigridias, &c , for Spring Planting. Lists
ox Ari'LlCATIOK.

PLANTS.—Michaelmas Daisies, Perennial Sunflowers, Double
and Single Peeonies. Irises. Oriental Hellebore?, Carna-
tions, Ac LlSIS FREE O.V APPLICATION,

BARR AND SON. 12, Kirc Street. Corent Garden. London.

LARGE SPECIMEN HOLLIES.
From 6 to 8 feet, well furnished with &hoots to the ground.

JOHN ERASER, The Nurseries, South
Woodford. Essex, begs to Invite attention to a splendid

lot of cheap Specimen Hollies, which are suitable for planting
in large towns or elsewhere. The sorts consist of many of the
beat broad-leaved kinds, such ae Shepherdii. Hodgkinsi, Bay-

%!^ * ^'ff'^scens. Common Green, and others.
These Hollies have been regularly transplanted, and will lift

yvith good balls. As it is necessary to clear the ground, a
Special Low Price will be quoted for large quantities.

Sizes and Prices mav be had on annlirjitinn.

FRUIT TREES A SPECIALTY.
An immense stock of all the best varieties for Qardcn, Market,

or Orchard

,

Special quotations for quantities to grow for Mahket.
New and Rake Sorts, Not Obtainable elsewhere.

APPLES.-A grand stock of Standard and Half-sUndarda,
Dwarfs, Cordons, and Trained,

PEARS. PLUMS. CHERRIES, PEACHES. APRICOTS,
in all forms.

GOOSEBERRIES. CURRANTS, and RASPBERRIES.
STRAWBERRIES.-AU the best of the old and new varieties

open air plants, or in small pots.
'

Send for Descriptive List and Guide, poet-free. 6d., gratis to
Customers (one of themost complete issued). Ordinary Liatfree.

JOHN WATKIN8,
Pomona Farm Nurseries. Withington, Hereford.

MENDER'S PRIZE PETUNIAS.
The Best Strain in every way. Never fails to take First Prize.

Splendid Double-fringed, 1*. 6d. and 3^. packets: Single
do.,2f.; Single-striped. If. and 2s.

BENDER'S NEW HYBRID AMARANTHUS.
Lovelier than Crotons. Grown as easily and quickly as Bal-

•jms. Double Begonia, grand, 1*. 6rf. and 2s. 6d. New Perpetual
Margaret Carnations, U. tx/. Kew P. Margaret "Malmaison "

Carnations, grand novelty, ^s. 6d, per packet. Catalogue of
y egetable and Flower Seeds free.

BENDER AND SONS, NURSERY. PLYMOUTH.

FRUIT
To MARKET and PBIVATE GBOWEBS.
We bold an extenBive Stock of all kinds of the above,

in tirst-rate quality, and at reasonable prices.
Intending Planters would do well to send for Descriptive

Catalogue, free on application.

S. OO & o
HOUJfSLOW NURSERTES. MIDDLESEX.

CUTHBERT'S
"SPECIALITE" VEGETABLE SEEDS.
ASSOBIMEMS carefully SELECTED FOR SlTCCESSIOM,

For 0»e Year's Supply.
Growihs Proved; only Fstaelished Varieties sent.

108. 6d., 2lB., 428m 63s.. 84s , 105s. each.
Carriage and Package Jree,

R. & G. CTJTHBERT,
SEED GROWERS k MERCHANTS, SOUTHGATE, MIDDX.

Establisued 1797.

SHARPE'S QUEEN PEA

For Trxhe Price, apply to

CHARLES SHARPE « CO.,
LIMITED.

SLEAFORD.

''MONTROSE"
COLLECTION of ORCHIDS

JOHN COWAN & CO., Ltd.

Are still selling the Montbose Collection ok
Orchids, and they have prepared a second
edition of the Catalogue of the Collection, which
is now FPadj, and which will be sent post-free on
application. Owing to the oold weather, a large

portion of the Collection still remains unsold.

Inspection is earnestly invited.

The Company have just received immense
Importations of DEI\i)KOBIUMS in great

variety, CATTLEYAS, LyKLlAS, CYPRI-
PEDIUMS, CYMBEDIUMS, ZYGOPETA-
LUMS, &o. Descriptive and priced Catalogues

post free on application to the Company.

THE VINEYARD and NTJBSEBIES,
GARSTON, near LIVEIirOOL.

THE CORINIUM GUINEA COLLECTION
Of HIGH -CLASS SEEDS

(THE CHEAPEST AND BEST EVER OFFERED),
Contains :—12 pints of Peas, for succes-ion ; 4 pints of Broa«l

Bi^fiiis; Ifpintof French Beans; 4 07. each of Miittard, Spinach.
Rfidith ; 3 o/. each of Carrot. Cref^s, Ooion, Turnip; i oz. of

Pamnip; 4 packets each of Broccoli, Cabbage; 3 pickets of

Lettuce ; 2 packets each of Kale, Savoy, Cucumber, Celery,

Herbs; 1 packet eacQ of Beet, Brussel'* Sprouts Cauliflower,
CouveTronchuda. Cress, Endive. LeeV, Melon. ParsVy. SaNafy,
Scorzonera. Tomato, and Marrow, Carriaf^e snd PacVapre f'ee.

For Smaller and Lar^^er Collections, see our CATALOGUE,
il1u«>trated throufchout, and containing all the Latest and Best
NoTelties for Exhibitors. Pcrat free to Applicants,

JNO, JEFrERIES & SON,
Seed Merchants. CIRENCESTER.

To NurBerymen, Builders. Local Boards, Vestries^
A>-D OTHERS WHO INTEND

PLANTING TREE-i, and SHRUBS THIS SEASON.

ROBERT NEAL, The Nurseries, Trinity
Road, Wandsworth, S.W., begs to offer an extensive

stock of FOREST and ORNAMENTAL TREES, SHRUBS.
ROSES, GRAPE VINES, FRUIT TREES, CLIMBING
PLANTS, A,Cm which beinff grown in the neighbourhood of

London are especially suitable for Town Planting. Also a large

stock of eitra fine SEAK ALE and RHUBARB, for forcing.

CATALOGUES free on appbVation.

KC\ (\(\a EUONYMUS, Green and Golden,
f7V/^VvV all splendid bushy plants.—GREEN. 12 in.

to 15 in., at 30i. per 100; 15 in. to 18 in , at 40*. per 100;

18 in. to 21 in., at 55s. per 100; 21 in, to 24 in., at 765. per 100;
25 in . to 40 in . at special prices.

GOLDEN, 5 in. to 12 in., at 3*. to 8#, per dozen. Cash with
o^der, J. J, CLARK, Goldslooe, Brighton.

NEW! everi3loomi:sCt miniature
ROSE,—Flowering from Seed ^vithin 4 months' after

S^wiDg. All colours, single, semi-double, and double- floweriDg

;

offered for the first time.

For particulars and price, apply to ZOCHER axd CO.,

Haar'em, Holland,

*

*

*
*
*

*

*

*

*
*
*

*
*

rriie Titfiro

For Quality & Productiveness are

Royal Windsor Lapstohe,
aa used for sitjyplybig the Royal Table

for over 40 years,

DiGKsoNs Chester Favorite,
an excellent Neio Maincrop Botnid Variety.

Each per Peck (14 lbs.) 3/-

Per Bushel (56 lbs.) 10,6.

special Prices for Large Quantities.

For Testimonials & further particulars

see our Hlustrated Garden Seed Catalogue,

No. 446. Post Free on application.

DiCKSONS

iHllllllltlllllUllMM^nHMIflU'lMIIHI

Chester

*
*

*

*
*

*

*

CUCUMBER PLANTS for Sale.—500 very
good plants. TobiiMt and clean, o( the tme Rorhford T*r..

ready to plant out this or next we«¥. Price ca«h, A«. per
dozen, £2 per 100 at nursery —LARSEN and NIELSES, Eif«y
Road Nursery, Enfield Highway. N.

OUR NEW MELON, "Bahon Hamilton,"
still maintains its position as one of the f nest jet In-

troduced. Price, per packet, 1#. erf., postrfree. The stock
enUrely in our hands. ^ JAMES DICKSON AID 80N^,
Seedsmen, 3?, Haopver Street. Edinburgh,

FOR ORCHIDS of every description Rt
Reasonable Prices, and efficient men to cultivate them,

apply to—
W. L. LEWIS AND CO.. Soufhgate, Tx>ndon. N.

PRICK LIST free.

The larlleat. Best, and Most Prolific Early Potato,

'^I^IIE EARLY LAXTUN.—The only PotatoX which received FCC. from the R H.S. in 1891, and, in
addition, the Highest Awards in Cbibnick trials, 1891, and
again la 1892, for Karliness, Quality, and Fertility, 5j. 6<f. per
peck, lOi. per bushel. We cf\n also off(*r many other Tarietfea.
grown by us carefully on light BftdfordBhire soil, ppM'i.iUy lor
Seed purpoeea. Prices reasonable. Try a change. KuU
CATALOGUE of the best Vegptable and Flower Seeos gratie.

LAXTON BROTHERS, Bedford.

RAPE VINES. — Well. ripened, shorts
jointed Canes, of al the popular kinda, established in

pots, extra stror g. for fruiting this year in pots. 6j. to 105. 6rf.

each; for planting, 2t, 6d. to 5s. each; extra strong, fix.

to lOi. 6rf.

WM. PAUL AND SON, Waltham CrD-^^ Herfji.

EGONIAS A SPECIALTY.—Awarded Nine
Oold Medals, Oold Cup and only Oold Medals for

Begonias at the International Horticultural Kxhibition. Seed
saved from prize plants. Choicest mixed, single or double
varieties. If., 2s, 6d., and 5^. per packet. Collections (^eed).

single, 12 named Tarietics, sepuatc. bt, 6d»; 6 ditto* 3<.

Tubers, named siogles, from 18*. to 605. per do7.pn; choicest
seedlings. As. to 2\s ppr dozen ; bedding, choicest. Zi to9x. per
dozen; choicest nnmed doubles from 18». per dozen; choicest
seedling'^. \'2$. to 3Ut. per dozen; choicest mixed, for bedding,
9i. to Itii. per dozen. Catalogues gratis.

JOUN LAINO AND SONS, Begonia Growers, ftc. Forest
Hill, London,

riLIES OF THE VALLEY!
Jl-J A Million of I year, J-MiUion of 2 years, and lOl'.Ot

3 years* Crowns, for Forcing or Planting out, of my la de-
flowering Stock, well selected, are still for disposal. InteLding
planters ahould communicate with me before ordering elhe-

where. Cut Lily of the Valley blooms at any time from
November till October, Prices on application to —

T. JANNOCH (Lily of the Volley Grower by Royal Appoint-
ment to H.R.H. The Prince of Wales), Persingham, Norfolk.

L E M I N E AND SON'S
• CATALOGUE OF NOV^ELTIES,

including Begonia elegantiss'ma alba, and other Bedding
and Tuberous Begonias, Richardia Elliottiana, Cr&seula albi-
flora, new sets of Abutilons, Fuchsias, Sfnglf and Double
Zonal Pelargoniums, Pentstemons, Phlox decus^ta. Gladiolus,
Mont bretias, Double Cle ratis. Double Lilacs, and other Plants
are Now Beady, and will be sent free to all applicants,

GLADIOLUS LKMOINEI and G. NANCEIANUSI
Q.U Prizet at tht Paris and Ckizcgo Universal ExpositoHt)

Are not subject to disease in the climate of Ecgtand.—** I hare
never heard that they are attacked by the dread disease, or
dwindle awa? iu the mysteri'^us manner which iaa character-

istic of the Gandavensis family.'*— T. C, in the '* Gardem^**
l^ov. 18, 1893. For Descriptions and PriceH, apply to—

V. LEMOINE kVT> SON. Nancy, France.

WE L L S ' SPECIAL LIST OF
• CHRYSANTHEMU2dS conUina tbe Best Novelties of

the Season. Also the best 12, 24, 36, 48. and 60 Japanese,
and 12, 24, 36, and 48 Incurveds for Exhibition up to date, wilh.

thsir heights. It also contains a lot of useful information to
Exhibitors, old and young. Post free, 2 half-penny sl^mpa.

I

My Catalogue, which gives more useful information to

!

Amatenra than any other such book ever published, contains
the names and description of nearly 1000 varieties. Postfrea,

id. in half-penny stamps. Single Chrys&athtmums a great

Specialty.
EARLSWOOD NURSERIES, RED HILL, SURREY.

SEAKALE i.-SEAKALE !
- SEAKALE '.

SPECIAL OFFER TO ^LEAR.
SOUND FORCING 7*. per 100, 605. per 1000.

Cash or reference with order. Samples on applioation.

Mr. H. HAINES. The Farm.Wandsworth Common, S.W,

RUSSIA MA m

s.
Per Bundle of 10.

NEW AKCHANOBL MATS ... (» ft. by 4 ft. 6) lOg.

... (7 ft. by 4 ft.) 8a,#*•

n

TAGANROO MATS
„ HEAVY PETEBSBima MATS (7 ft. by 3 ft. 10) 78.

NEW LIGHT PETERSBURG MATS (7 ft- by 3 ft. 6) 58,

SECOND-HAND PACKING MATS, 20/-. 25/- & 85/- p. 100.

BEST PLAITED RAFHA and COCOA FIBRE REFUSE.
... IB per lb.

« CUEA BAST

HOBTICULTUBAL SUNDRIES OF EVKBY KiND.

CATALOGUS Pott ^ree on application.

JAMES T. AND RSON
135 & 137. COMMERCIAL ST., LONDON, E.

»
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GREAT REDUCTION IN FRAMES
Otm WIXI.-KNOWN MAKE,

Vmmil CUCUMBER FM/VIES.
Th«s« FramM are made of the Beat Mat<!nal8, and can De

together and taken apart in a few minutes by any 0U«.

SizM ftsd Prioes, Glazed and Fainted. £

4ft.by6ft..A
8ft. by 6 ft...]

12ft.by6ft...l PRICES,

1-ligM
2
8

CASH
II

4

6

n
ft

91

^ ": hj s S: : :

"^^^^^
24 ft. br 6 ft...

I

i.

6

6

larger titet at proportionate prieet

B. HALLIDAY & CO.,
BOYAL HOBTICtJXTUBAL WOKKS,

MIDDLETON, MANCHESTER-
£oaiofiJ^en<,air.H,SKKLTOir,Seed8man,&c..2,HoUowayRd.,N.

FLOWER POTS
SDS5IX POTTERY

WORKS.

UCKFIELD.

KutAb.inO

For PriTat«

Gardens.

HuxLdreda of
Te&timonlala.

Li'sts on application.

THE CELEBRATED ALL

HORTICULTURAL SPECIALITIES
m' The first three are prepared in Bond, from Duty-Free Tobacco, by Special

I

ALL Vaporising Fumigator.—The cheapest, most simpk

best Fumigator m existence, A liquid compound simply evaporated from a small ooppe.
.

Fumigator

cup by the agency of a Spirit lamp.

Compound
For using in the Fumigator

Bottle.

No. 1

No. 2

No. 3

No. 4

# » • •

4 • • fl

• •

4 m • •

Enough, for

cubic feet,

40,000

20,000

10,000

5,000

B B

« ft

« f

• t

24

13

6 6

3 3

Fumigators

(Will last for Years).

To do 5,000 cubic feet of space ai

time, 2s, each.

i

To do 2.000 cubic feet, Is. \)d. ml

PATENT.

fumigating of only M. per 1000 cubicftet of

WARE 8c SONS' pottoi'fuSMd. xl

From Messrs. J, R. PEARSON & SONS, Chilwell Nurseries, Notts, December 13, 1801

*• We have personaUy tested this apparatus (Fumigator), and find it the safest, most effectual, and cheapest melhoitrf

destroyiDg insects which we have ever tried, and Tecommend it to our customeH wilh t&e greatest possible confid ace.

ALL LIQUID INSECTICIDE (Wash)*—The most certain in effect, and safest Wash in

the Market. 1 pint, 2s. ; 1 quart, ds. 6rf. ; f gallon, 55. ; 1 gallon, 10s.

ALL TOBACCO POWDER.—The strongest and finest grade of Powder yet produced, h

Qd,^ !*,, 2«. €rf , and 5«. tins,

ALL LAWN SAND.—A destroyer of weeds on Lawns, &o., and a fertiliser for the gr«

cocabiiied in one. In l5., 25. 6^^., and 5.^. tins; 28 lb , P« ; 55 lb., 16s. ; and 112 lb., 30s.

WEED All details on application.

MANURE.—The finest thing yet introduced (no smell). Simply put a little

in the water before giving it to the plants. Very concentrated. 1-piat bottle, Is. ; l-quart, Is. 6rf. ;
1-gallon tin, 3i.»

In bulk at a cheaper rate.

1^ The above Specialties may be hid from aU Nurserymen, Seedsmen. Florists, and Sundriesmen ; or direct from the Ut

Proprietor, LIST Post Free.

H. RICHARDS
Sole

E' anufacturer, OLD SHOT TOWER WHARF. LAMBETH. LONDOH, H

AND •

CHELSEA
*i
LONDON

^
s.w.

Telegraph—" Hobtulanus," London. Telephone, No. 8728,

CONSERVATORIES DESIGNED and BUILT TO SUIT ADJACENT BUILDI

ORCHID HOUSES WITH ALL LATEST IMPROVEMENTS.

PLAT^T AND TRUIT HOUSES FOE ALL PURPOSE^

All Materials and Workmanship of the Best QualitjJ

ALL KINDS OF BOILERS !

Our Improved and other Valves, Hot-water Pip
" - ' -

Retail

)

The Patent "DUPLEX" Upright Tubular Boilers of all
Si^^s,

conditionally G Ten Y

WEEKS CO J

1

HORTICULTURAL BUILDERS and HOT
APPARATUS MANUFACTURERS,

L WAT^n

C H E L
r

I

E A
9 LONDON

9
S.W
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^iLONDONq:

PA
FOR

CHRYSANTHEMUMS ^^Sl

TRADE MARkJ VINE ROSE
They are used by

Leading Growers.

Boyai Botanic So-

d«ty. Royal Horti-

cultural Society,

Koyal P»t1s9. Lon-

don Coanty Coun-

cil, thronRhout the

UnitM Kingdom,
and in every quar-

ter Qi the globe.

AND

All HOBTICUIiTURAIi
PURPOSES.

\^

, Q,e<*'V ^^^" Sold by

\ .c»^^^'=^^^^^^ the trarfe

^\s\^'^\^^ iii 6d- and IB-

^o^ci^^-^^^^ Packets aud

6'^^\i^^^^^^ 7 1b. 2«. 6d. 141b. 4«. «(<.

S8 lb. 7«. 6i. 5d lb. )2«. 6<i.

113 lb. 205. Or direct from the Works.
ijarriage paid in fhe United Kit g lorn

for Ca^h with order (except 6f^. Packets).

tV^

^^<>^
o"

• Crushed Bonep, Peruvian Guano,
Sulphate of Ammonia. Nitrate of Soda,

and other Mauures. Tobacco Cloth and

Paper. Best Qua litits buly. Prices on AppUcaticn.

CLAY & SON ®Bi/^vT0R

Manure Manufacturers, Bone Crusliers, fco.,

Temple Mill Lane, STRATFORD, LONDON, E.
TTIADE

ANTHRACITE FROM THE CELEBRATED CWAUM-CAE-CURWEN COLLIERIES.

EIGHT PRIZE MEDALS for HIGHEST Q UALITY.

ABSOLUTELY SMOKELESS

Specially sized by the most

modern and improved ma-

ohinery, by the pioneers of

broken Anthracite for all

purposes.

Best COBBLES, for Green-
house Boilers.

HOUSE, for Domestic
II

»

Use, Churches, &o.

NUTS, for Stoves.

Purest and Highest Quality*

Full particulars on application.

Ask your Coal Merchant for GWAUN-CAE-GURW-EN ANTHRACITE, or apply to the

Colliery Agents

—

E. A. CLEEVES & CO., 23, Lime Street, London, E.G.

THE GOHAGER'S CALENDAR GARDEN OPERATIONS.

Post-free 3^d- ; 25 Copies, 6s. ; 60, lOs. ; and 100, 20».

of not less than twenty-five delivered. Carriage Free, in London

t less than one hundred Carriage Paid to any part of Great Britain

GARDENERS > WELLINGTON %r.c

CRQMPTON FAWKES
CHELMSFORD

I

CONSERVATORIES, GREENHOUSES,
rOBCING-HOXJSES. PITS, FRAMES, Ac

«

<

o

Ho

a

QQ <
Si 3

o

o
Hi
C(3

8

Elaborately lUvitrated Catalogue Post Free,

CROMPTON & FAWKES, CHELMSFORD

:

9
NORWICH

CONSERVATORIES. VINERIES, PEACH. PL4NT. TOMATO. »C.. HOUSES. FRAMES, BOILERS, VALVES. PIPES, and riTTINGB.

HEATING APPARATUS
Filed by eiperiea* ed workmea in any part cf the couDtry,

No, 73. SPAN-BOOF GABDEN FRAME.

i ft. by 6 ft.

8 ft. bv ft ft.

£3 9
£3 18

13 ft. by 6 ft,

16 ft. by 6 ft.

»<*

• • •

£5 7

£6 18
F&%M{<:a IN KVERY VARIETY. SEKI>

Cuctimber \ 6 ft. by 4 ft.. Painted and Glazed, ea. 13/3

Frame Ligllta > « ft, by 4 ft., rnpainted & Hnsr^azed, ^a. 6/-

WALL FRUIT-TREE PROTECTORS
V.-TT ?

T.c-n

iti) 4. i^lit

^*^

-5^-

i^JJri

f ^
t^

-'^*

jw-.

•««* * • •» «•»No, 65-^4 feet by 2 feet
^ ,. ^,

WiUi removable gla/ed lights.
«• £2 U

Ko. 661.—A cheaper form of above, 24 ft by ^^ it, Bi
Glagg fixed with cJipy. An y length made.

WRlT E FOR CATALOGUES.

HANDLIGHTS i¥ all sizes

14 in. by 14 in., glaied and painted 10s.

18 in. by 18 in
,
glazed and painted 13i.

PROPAGATING GLA^SSE^, &f., Ac.

0<£. each.

6(f. each

FRAME

-^Su^
,^'

h
'^-

^ \
^ I

kS ---*' .
^^

-^^
— *

- 1

i^

"^

~ ^

.*- —

-

=-#- :<«.--
^ _ '

•^^'.

.'t j!^

J
j-

_- >

i* «"^' -,-='*. '

'

4 ft. by 6 ft.

8 ft. by 6 ft.

• *•

***

£1 15 1 12 ft. by fift.

» 15 o| 1(5 ^t. by Bft. «*

£3 IS
4 15

VIOLET FRAME. Hfeet by 4 feet i QQ
Ml Orders of 40B. value to any

wi-iii..>«-.*i— - Roods sUtion in England and

Wale«: alK, to Dublin, Oorlr, Kiiabargb, and GU.gow.CARRIAGE PAID



1G4 THE

FERNSHFERNS!!
Well grown Stuff, at Moderate Prices.

40,000 Small rerns—Pteris oristata, cretica,

tremula. and Gymnogramma aurea» in 2i-inch pota. at

9t. per 100, 87*. 64. per 1000.

A large quantity in 4S's—Pteiis oristata, cretica,

and nobilis ; Adiantum pubeicens, at 4». 6i. per dozen,

34*. p«r 100.

Polypodiumi, at 55, 6J. per dozen.

The above prices are for Ca^h with Order only, All Orders

aarefully and promptly executed.

B. PRIMROSE,
NURSERIES. ST. JOHN'S PARK, BLACKHEATH, S.E.

HEMS'
HIGHEST

EEDS

CJualr^r^,p̂aw

300,000 BTRONS
RASPBERRY CANES

3

At Low Prices per 1000.

BAUMFORTH'S SEEDLING,
CARTER'S PROLIFIC
FASTOLF IMPROVED
FTLLRA8KET. very strong

NORWICH WONDER

• #• • t»

it

fi

it

«•»

••

f««

tff*

«•*

9*. Orf.

5». Orf.

4*. Od,

4s. Orf.

Priced per 1000 on application.

Strong Baldwin's BlacV. Naples, and Red Dutch CTTKRANT
BUSHES; also Lancashire Lad and Crown Bob GOOSK-
BibRRIES, at low prices, on application.

Special Quotations to Large Buyers,

II. H. BATH, Wisbecli

GARDEN SEEDS-FARM SEEDS

Special Offers on application.

CHARLES SHARPE & CO.,
LIMITED,

Seed Growers, Sleaford.

WHOLESALE SEED CATALOGUE.
We have now published our Wholesale Catalogue of

VEOETABLE& FLOWER SEEDS
Containinir also the beat Novelties of the season. MAY BE

HAD ON APPLICATION. Any of our Customers not having
received one by post will oblige by letting us know, when
another shall at once be posted.

WATKINS a SIMPSON
BITLB AKD SEED MERCHANTS.

l:XETEH ST., STRAND, LONDON, W.O.
fl»ed fc Trial Ground*-Feltham & Twickenham, Middlesex.

%

• THE
• BE«T roR

CARD
SELECT •

VECETABLE SEEDS,;
CHOICE

FLOWER SEEDS.

SEED POTATOS,:
GARDEN TOOLS, I

SUNDRIES, «c.

CARRIAGE PAID.

THE
;

••••••••..,,^,,,^^*

ILLrSTIUTEO
CATALOGUE,

No. 440
POST FREB

ON APPLICA.TION.

Chester. I

'^-"^vT'^m -''-

•^y.
T^ --fr^^

J^
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WEBBS »

DOUBLE WHIIL
2b. 6d, and 5s. per Packet.

A.

WEBBS'

B.DOUBLESALM0S
2s. 6d. and 5s. per Packet.

WEBBS'

c. DOUBLE RED.

2&. 6d. and 5s. per Packet.

Where cut flowers

are in demand, either

for table decorstion or

for button-holes, these

handsome varieties will

prove of the greatest

lvalue. Owing to the

length of time the

blooms last, they are

also of great service

for conservatory deco-

ration.

rrom Mr. W. MAJITELL,

Devizes.

•* The Primulas and Cjcl&;

men, fsrown frtm Webbs'

Seeds, turned out admirably,

and took the two First Pni»3

at the Annual Show.^^ Tliey

were greatly admired.

FromG.W.F.BROWN.M
Tlie Square.

"I never had a finer show

of Primolas than those g'O^

from the Seedslbadfiom 50a

last year."

WEBBS' ECLIPSE.
A handsome new variety of a novel

shade of co'our, producing its large

and finely-formed flowers in pyramidal

trusses, which are thrown well above

the foliage,

2a. 6d. and Ss. per Packet.

WEBBS' MODESTY.
This is consider^ibly in advance of any
existing variety. The flowers on com-
mencing to open are pure whit**, but
when fully expmded they are of a deli-
cate pink, or fle^h-colour. which, with
the bright green fern-like foliage of the
plant^ presents a most beautiful and

chaste appearance.
2a. 6d. and Ss. per Packet.

WEBBS' BLUE BELLE.

This Bew Primula >*ill be foont" .

moat valuable addition to our other

choice vBTieties. the colour of its*"*

shaped blooms being most distinct asd

pleasing.

23. 6<1. and 6s. per Paciet

For Part'culars of other Varieties see WEBBS' SPRING CATALOGUE, Post Free,'ii-

Abridged Edition, Gratis and Post Free.

WEBB SONS
f
WORDSLEY STOURBRIDGE I

COMMON SENSE applied to a SEED ACCOUNT
as

t • »

T^O BUY VEGETABLE and FLOWER
J^ nfw rl^"y°' P'°^"ce those Seed. -h«J.J^^*vr.ttr/.^" '"' .^"7 ^''^^^'.-^..-nn.' 'rh'.^DSeed
and picked to the extent those are for hi«ordinary types. To buy Seeds at hi(t]

*

reputation, or expensively illustrated

seedi, to safl fv*;"r:::r '.r" "•^''^'^*^y?<'.r
we also every summer

H£B
CLIBRAN'S SINOLE BEftONTi i

'' ^««tter cannot be bought :-
^

SBBACEOUS cAc£OL™ Vn'r^^ ^- ^^ P^^^'*- CLIBRAN'S DOUBLE BEGO
^^^£OLA]g^\wid CINERARIA 1,. fl and 2*. 6rf. per packet. PRIMULA

xQMe strains Represent the Wcrk of ibout ten Years,
CUBBAN'S YELLOW TUBNIE

flavour, &i. per 07

"JOHN BEIGHT

S^^CataloKi^. 'with descriptions of ah«« .„h ^^, knn6re^sot varietie^

t*

CLTR-R & ^To» ' ^° ^™* hundredsof varieties ot Vi^etable ai

V*-iisjiA|TS% 10 and 12, Market Street. Manchester : and

,;and for
BxbiUti^^

TOMATO, heavy cropper. sP'en^^

beautiful fruit, 1*. per P«**^ grand lot

BEET, the darkert grown . fiD« fla^'"'' »

""" - -Hud Vlower seed.. P^^^^'**'

v,^ at Altriixcba^^'

&i0'
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t

iglieswards
B.S.WILLIAMS Si SON
VICTOniASPARADISE NURSERIES
UPPER HOLLOWAY, LONDON.

N

CHOICE VEGETABLE
AND

FLOWER SEEDS
FOR PRESENT SOWING,

AND

BULBSIPLANTS
FOS SPRING PLANTING.

COLLECTIONS VEGETABLE AND
FLOWER SEEDS

Made up o£ the most popular Varieties, and to
lequiremeots, from 2.?. and upwards.

Buit all

DESCEIPIIVE CATALOOXJE of the
above, with Cultubat. Dihbctions, will be sent
P^** free on application to our Offices at
0\ ERVEEN, near HAARLEM, HOLLAND,
<^r to our General Agents,

Messrs. MBRTENS CO.,
3, CROSS LANE, LONDON, E.G.

VEITCHS
SUPERB PRIMULAS

THK FINEST IN CULTIVATION,

Awarded
Horticultural Society for Superior

VEITCHS "SNOWFLAKL"
The finoetpure white Fern-lea\6d varietf. Flowers large

of tine fonn, maasive substance, and eiiiui«itely fringed.

Per Packet, 2g. Od.

VEITCHS CHELSEA SCARLET.
ThebrighteBt and richest of aU the high-coloured ranetiea.

Per Packet, 28. 6(1.

VEITCHS CHELSEA ROSE.
A pretty and attractive variety, of a charming roee-ptuk

colour. Per Packet, Ss. 6<1.

VEITCH'S CHELSEA BLUE.
Flowers of a beautiful rich blue colour, of large aize,

elegant form, and fioe substance.

Per Packet, 2b. Gd.

VEITCH'S SPECIAL MIXTURE
Of the above and other beautifulSiiigle and Double Varieties

Per Packet, 3b. 6<I. ana ^B,

For full dfsoription of the above and many other Choice
NOVELTIES and SPECIALTIES. »ee SEED CATALOGUE,
forwarded gratiii and post-free oc application,

JAMES VEiTCH& SONS
ROYAL EXOTIC NURSERY,

CHELSEA, LONDON, S.W.

tXTFERyR.— Abies Doaglasii, 1^ to 2 ft.,
205. per 100; Canadenais. 10 to 12 in., 4t. per doz.

;

Cedrue deodara, 1^ ft., 6«. per doz. ; Araucaria imbricata, 3 to
^ ft., i*"*. par doz., 4 ft.. 60i. ; Cup. macrocarpa. 3 ft., 6i.

;

Lawsoniana, 3 to 4 ft., fine, 25*. per 100, 4 to 5 ft., 305. j StricU,
2 to 2i ft., 3 >5., 3 to 4 ft,. 40*. ; Erecta vindia. 3 to ^ ft., 40i.

;

Picea Dobilis. 12 to 18 in.. 6^. per doz,. 2 ft., 12*. ; Nordmanniana,
3 ft., l%s. per doz.; Finns Cembra, 12 to 18 in. IO5. per 100;
Retinospora plumosa, 4 to 5 feet, 60s. per jOO ; Aurea, busby.
6ue. Z2i. ; Squarrosa, 3 to4 ft.. 12«. per doz., 1^ ft. 2S?. per 100 ;

Thaia Lobbii. 3 ft., 205.. 2 ft., 10s., 4 to 5 ft.. 50j., 7 ft , extra.
15*. ; Thuiopeis dolobrata, 2f to 3 ft., 18*. per doz,, 3 to 4 ft., :*)*.

QARLIES MITCHELL. Nurseryman. Stranraer.

LILIUM AURATUm"
Bl r DiESCTfrom ACTl'AL JAPAXESF IMPORTER,

SPLENDID BULBS. 3s. per dozen. 20a. per 100.
LARGER BULBS, 6s per dozen. 359. per lOn
IMMENSE BULBS, 9B. per dozen, 60B. per 100.

25's and 5U'3 at the lUO rate.

ORIQINaL cases, containing 60 to 64 Rulbfi. of good stzefi,

fresh from Japan, at 2lB, per caae. To large Buyers, thi<
it the very best and cheapest way of purchasing. Note
Price— dozea Ball>s, all ai/.es, for 21b.

LILIUM SPECIOSUM MELPOMENE. ALBUM KR^PZERI,
BATEMANNIA KRAMERI. CORDIFOLIUM, PLATY-
PHYLLUM, AURATUM PICTUM, aU from Japan, at
lowes*; prices. Send for LIST.

Direct Japane&e
Importer.w. HUDSON, F.R.H.S,

KILBURN, LONDON, N.W.
Address for Telegrams—"AURATCJMs, LOSDO^f.'

THE

SATURDAY, TEniiUATiY 'J, 1895.

THE EDUCATION
GAKDENERS.

jertainly not be difiicult

OF

1_ l»Kindly order direct. No Branches or Agents, I " three R'i.

>f eminence as gardeners, who, before
they entered the bothy, had no education beyond
that of the primary school. They have aci^uired

their practical knowledge in the only school in

which it can be obtained—that of practical
experience

^ and, so far as they have at all sup-
plemented this practical knowledge by learning
the scientific principles that underlie its rules of
thumb, they have only been able to do so by
laboriously up-hill processes of self-tuition in
the intervals of a busy life. It must, however,
be borne in mind that in the case of many such
gardeners, the primary school in question was
across the Border, where primary education
has long been far more complete than with ua.

It wonld, on the other hand, we may safely
flay, be impossible to find one of these self-taught
men of eminence who does not regret that he
had not greater educational facilities in his
youth. Taking a rational view of all the cir-
cumstances of the profession as they are, it is of
little use to indulge in Utopian dreams of
advanced education for all gardeners. That
can at most apply only to a future genera-
tion

; but it is well worth while to consider what
practical steps might be taken in this direction
at the present time. In doing so, we ought to
bear in mind the requirements of those who have
already started in their career, as well as of those
who have their time before them. What seems to
be wanted is, firstly, a S3und rudimentary training
in *' the three li.V' necessary for all children
alike, which need not occupy them beyond their
ninth year; secondly, continuation schools, in
which a certain degree of specialisation is desir-

able, which should occupy all a boy's time until
he irf thirteen, fourteen, or even- fifteen; and
thirdly, a systematic curriculum of classes which
can l>e attended by any after those ages, whilst
engaged in practical work.

The Primary School.

If parents sincerely wish their children to succeed
in after life, they will certainly do their best to secare
for them a aoand grounding in those elementary
aabjecta that are essential to all : they will send them
to school early and regalarly; and they will not be
anxioot to remove them prematarely. If oar
primary schoolf^ on the other hand, are not hope-

lesaly nnderttafTed and inefHcieot, any sane child

aent to them at six years old ought to be able to

read and apeak its own language distinctly and with

eaae, to write legibly, and to anderatand at leaat the

first four ralea of arithmetic before it ia nine yeani

old. As theae are essential aubjecta they are here

mentioned alone, without any reference to object-

leaaona or kindergarten exercises, which may be

moat valuable in training the eye to obaerre, and

the hand to manipulate, but which ahoald aupple-

ment, and can in nowise take the place of, the

•
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The CoNTiJffuATiox School,

So far, no special traiaing is requisite for the

future gardener, nor is there any special call for

eflFort or self-denial on the part of his parent in

securing aa education for him. After the boy has

acquired the barest rudiments of an education, how-

ever, and still more when he reaches an age at

which he might legally be wholly or in part removed

from school, the time comes when his parents must

expect to hare to make some sacrifice. A boy

intended for an occupation which has a scientific

Imsis ought to be kept at school entirely until he

is at least fourteen. During these five years, from

nine to fourteen, there are many subjects which the

future gardener should learn In common with all

other boys, and several others less " generally necea-

ary to" education. It is not necessary that he

should add to his arithmetic what has been called

"the low cunning of algebra;" but it is necessary

that he should learn how to keep accounts, i.e., what

is called compound addition, subtraction, multipli-

cation and dirisioD, and perhaps also the elements

of book-keeping.

Ddsirable as it is that every good citizen should

know something of the history of his country, it is

far more important for the budiing horticulturist to

get a good knowledge of geography. If this subject

be well taught, he should get a clear grasp of the

climatic characters of the various countries of the

world, and of the general features of their vegeta- scientific basis of his life's work should be planted

tion, to say nothing of means of transport, trade firmly on the sure basis of fact—ia other words, that

router, and merely political matters.

Bat while the education of every boy would be the different in size, and much shorter thau the knt

better for the introduction into it at this stage of brownish- purple ovary The dorsal sepal is ontf.
acute, somewhat hood - shaped. The apex is bTt
forward and downward. In the shape of thii terl'

our species represents a quite new type in CvprjoeT
The colour is a very beautiful tint of green ^'
broad white border. The infi^rlor separij

p^ij

whitish-green, half as long as the lip, and of L
ticular interest. The petals prove the great rewai!

blance it bears to Cypripedium Lowii in ahape
aol

general appearance, but the colour of the bml
region is quite different. " They have not the I&rn

purplish-black spots of Cypripedium Lowii, bat ii

the upper margin the brownish warta are like thou

of Cypripedium barbatum, but without the^
and with numerous purplish dots on the disc; v%
the inferior half of

some physiography, he who is to be a gardener

ahould have in addition some insight into elementary

biology or natural history. It is not by any means

essential that he should learn much as to the

anatomy of a frog or a crayfish ; but it is important

that he should know something of the action of green

plants on the air, the chemical requirements of

plants in the way of food, the essentials for the ger-

mination of seed, the processes of nutrition and

seed-production, the relation of parasites and sapro-

phytes to green plants, and of plants to animals. In

other words, what he requires is general physiology,

and some vegetable anatomy. It will, of course be

easier to obtain specimens and to illustrate this

subject in the country than in large towns ;
but there

is no insuperable difficulty in teaching any of tbe

subjects we have discussed so far, in a town school.

It may be a matter of surprise to some that no

mention has hitherto been made of the study of

botany. It is, of course, desirable for a gardener

to acquire as full and detailed a knowledge of this

science in all its branches, as his circumstances

permit. A gardener must, in fact, necessarily be a

student of botany throughout his career. The

questions remain, " how and when shall he begin

this study?" It is of the utmost importance

without any marking?.

the petals ia bright gr^

The lip 18 rather large for the size of the flower. It

has converging borders to the baeal part, withtiQiI

shining warts, and very acute side-lobes; thegeiitnl

colour is purplish-brown (more dirty-parpliihtlia

brown), paler behind and below, with narnerou

very small purple dots. The column ha? a Btami-

node quite different from that of C. Lowii; itii

oblong- obcordate, with a tooth in tha aioDi, bifi

without the erect and hairy horn of C. Lowii; lEi

colour is green, with a white border. The wlioli

that every step in his advancing knowledge ot this flower is quite destitute of hairs and elk, vk

entirely glabrous. In short, the plant resemfe

.^^^, ^^^ ^ ^
C. Lowii in general appearance, but differi priiei'

_,-, , , his botanical training should be essentially practical, pally in its smaller inferior sepal, in the coloari

Then, again, though neither an acquaintance gained from the study of plants rather than, or at the baaal part of the petals, in its entirely diffefrt

with French nor German, and still less Greek,

is essential, it is at least highly desirable that he

should learn some Latin, considering the large part

that language still plays in matters botanical. So,

too, though he need not master Euclid's Elements

of Geometry, it is most important that he should

as should every boy and girl—learn to draw. Soma
knowledge of geometrical drawing, the making of

plans, and the use of surveying instruments, will be

of the greatest practical value to him in after life,

and these subjects are not difficult or expensive to
introduce into any school curriculum, though it may
at present be neceisary in some cases in these
subjects, and in some of those yet to be mentioned, to tinctive'characte'rs'of leaverandlow^M ^^^

least before, the study of books. Here comes in,

with far greater force than in the question of

elementary biology, the advantage of country

training over that in towns.
f

It is difficult to maintain strict class- discipline in

the open air, and it is important in no way to repel

the ycuag student from the scientific aspect of his

work. For these reasons I strongly incline to the

plan adopted with such signal success by the late

Professor J, S. Henslow at Hitcham, of making
botany an out-of- school or recreation study—at least,

at the outset,

I bave found it possible to teach many of the dis-

staminode, and in its smoothness.

It is perhaps a natural hybrid b*?t?peen CLtiwi

and another pai"ent unknown to us. The itamioo^'.

however, shows such a peculiar feature, and u

«

dissimilar to this organ in other C^m^i^m

that we must consider the plant for the motteit

as a true species. The habitat is to be H
secret for the present, but I can assert tbalS

it not the native country of Cypripedium Low

For mvself, I ^s struck by the Information gij

The flowers have aU W

ofaW

vbidi

supplement the wide powers of our primary school
teachers by some kind of peripatetic specialists.

Though, from motives of economy of both time
and money, we have confined our ideal curriculum
to subjects of practical utility and not merely of
educational value, it is now agreed by all our leading
authorities that^ educationally no less than practi-
cally, some science should find a place in all elemen-
tary schools. Some considerable experience as a
teacher has convinced the present writer that this
introduction to science should advance from the ne-
cessarily disconnected object-lessons of the kinder-
garten stage to an exposition of connected general
principles rather than tothe aeparate catechetical study
of the facta of various departments of science. In
other woids,I think connected lessons on what hat
of Ute yeart been called in this country *' physio-
giaphy,** preferable to such a miniature encyclopedia
of facu at M. Paul Berf. Fint Year of ScientificKmwMge, A tkUful teacher can fiad means to
impart sound conceptions of scientific methods of
exact obseivation and inference, such as are clearly
s«t out in Prof, Huxley's Introductory Primer.
constitution and various states of matter, the
mechanical powers, the various forms of energy the
nature of the chemical elements, the principles that
underiie much of the sciences of heat, chemistry
meteorology, and even geology, and
the simpler instruments used in those sciences
can, by the use of numerou* familiar illustrative
examples, af is done in Ganot's Popular Natural
Philosophy, be made intelligible to any boy between
twelve and fourteen. There is no reason why every
boy at the latter age should not understand the
principles of a lever, a pulley, a thermometer, a
barometer, a pump, and a still, agd know something
of the chemistry of air and water, and of the formation
of soils.

of five or six years old ; but, judging from some of

the Hitcham specimens given me by the Rev. George
Henslow, most of his father's pupils who actually

collected, preserved, and named plants, were about
eleven or twelve. Between this age and the time of
leaving school an immense amount of valuable
information on plant life, on the relations of plants
to soil and to animals, and on the characters used
in discriminating plants, can be imparted by a
competent and enthusiastic teacher, ff, 8, Boulger,

{To le continued,}

to me by the importer.

grace of those of Cypripedium Lowii, and are

the same size. I may add that the specimen

flowered at Magdeburg, in M. T. WoUer'a colle^

was a very poor one, yet its flowers were [*^"'"
"^

beauty equal to those of a normal C. Lowu. 1-j^

be hoped that the flower will increase
i^^J^^^^jJ

the plant has acquired more strength. Thear

hybrid* of C. Lowii, viz., C. calauthuai,

(C. barbatum Crossi X Lowii), and C. n^^^^J Ll
Rchb. f. (C. Lowii X Buperbiens), are not lOJ

the latter being perhaps similar m many r-

F, Krdndin.

Bchb. i

GREENHOUSE HAED-WOOPEP

PLANTS.
(Continued from p. 70.)

MXBTUS.

(Continued rrom p. I'J-j ^
Although in the more f^^^'

nnny di.trict. of the onth. and f"'"'^*''
|;"„,yifir

the warm inflaence of the Gulf Stream
_^^^ ^^^

The

New or Notewort hy Plants.

CYPIUPEDIUM WOLTERIANUM. Krzl, n. ,p*
The leare. are bright green above, with very ^«^*' '^* ^^'"^ ^^^ ^"^ "^.*^^

f 'To^reTogn''*
'^*'

•lightly darker hieroglyphic markings and teajela- ^*"" *°^ ^^®° *' ^'^*^^'' '' " '*! '
inj of le«P^

ticna. The «cape ii about 1 foot high, browni.h and
*« g«enhou.e plant.. Save m the P .^.^^

covered with grey hair.. The two bract, are very '°« ''"°8 "'l"'^"^ ^^ '^' ^ ?k
'

Pnlveala, excep««^-— —_1 to that which i« found to suit the roiyg"* >

^^^^^^1

Cvrmvediu,. v[.if.r^.^,.^ _ ._ ^
the form of the plant mu.t be regulatel «J^^^

^^iT

the .troDg .hoot., and water afforde
^^^^j^.^,^

many of

Cypripeiium

affiae).-Sepalodo.saHo;;wTt;c;-c:Ud;r^^^^
g.ae pr^sertun basin versus reflexo, apioe inflexo tete vri^margine albo, Imea mediana in ipsa basi brunnea • set>2o^fenore o.ato acuto quam labellum fere daplo brevSa
a^bido.v:rxd>

;
petalis obovatt^oblongis acutis leviter defl^i.inar«iue omnino nee unrlulatis, nee ciliatis, basin versuTsunm

vwr a S"'''"'
Purpureis crebris. dimidio inlJoJ^Z

Daoul.W H
*'°^^'"'' ""^^^"^ ^"^"^^ "trinque contigua,

^ Sc PS *r^"°r°r ^""''^ Pu^Pureo bruneo infraw posuce palidiore, infra densissime purpureo-Dunctulato.^no8tem.o minuto; «Uminodio anprabiparUt^Tn^a fantl^I

12m latiS-g c" irTr ' f^ ^""^ »an«orato). Flore

infra p U de nrid^" n' w u '"r'"**
^"^^'^ ^'* ""^"l***

plant.

during the .ammer. A fall exp"—; -
^f blo-o^

needed in order to .ecure a good <l"P'*:
^^

jj. ^..

For growing into a large «P«c''"*V„artic»I»'''L

mnni. I. no doubt the be.t, ino^,
^^^ coOP*^

preferred then iwoaiu-"— .„;,#»"•

or the Box- leaved Myrtle
. „-heai,. - ^

potition. make hand.ome dwart DW"
^^^

^^^W'

mid. which will flower profusely
^f[^\^^

W
Farther «outh than London I '**, tectio" 5*^

the.e varietie. o° '»*"''
'^Jf^/b^ placing*»S

by them in winter wa. iuppli«d by P^ ^^^^^^W

them when the frost, became .eve -
j,

gr»

or a. it tt.ed to be called, Eagem*

•thi. Tanety *»
,.
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oatiide with considerable racceia in favoured apoti

in Sonth-we«t Eogland, bat on the whole I have
RTHRA ABBOREA

In thia species we hare one of the handsomest
it is a plant that can be strongly recorcmendedj

good
found it to be rather more tender than M. communis. plants for the cool conservatorj or greenhouse that and distinct things are not plentiful. Gireh the
This species is not at all to be despised for its fruit, can be grown for flowering from earlj in August to

which although somewhat smalJ, is liked by some
persons, being agreeably perfumed. In order, how*

the end of September. It is not often, however,

that we now see plants of it in good condition. The

Fig. 24.

—

heliantbus dbbilis tab. cucumeeifolius : hay flobets bbtlliant yellow;
DISC PaaPLISH BLACK.

ever, to fruit it luccessfully, it should be planted out
in a sunny position under glass, which Ls much the
better mode of treating it. In each case propagation
can be effected by taking cuttings of the half-
ripened shoots, or by layering, which I hare found
to be a quick method of increase. Thrips will, in
addition to the red-spider, causa trouble if not closely
looked after, and scale is sometimes troublesome.

only explanation that I can offer for this is a very

simple one, y'xr. , it is a plant which attains to a
height of from 8 to 12 feet. I only remember to

have seen it exhibited once as a specimen plant in a

collection of stove and greenhouse flowering plants,

and then, although under excellent

and in most profuse bloom,
managementi

it was disposed to

grow too tall for that purpose. At home, howtver,

central bed of a conservatory, whera it could be
planted out, I know of nothing in itt leaion which
can surpass it. Iti white racemes of flowers are
freely produced, and resemble the finer varie-
ties of the Andromeda. In houses of ordinary
height it is advisable to restrict the growth, by cul-

tivating the plants in a tub, Kven when planted
out this species of Clethra can be kept fairly well

ia bounds, by stopping the stronger upper shoots,

thus allowing the lower ones to increase in strength.
It is a peat-loving plant, and one that needs to bo
rather liberally watered when growing freely. If

planted out in the open border, the addition of some
loam to the soil would be advisable, as tending to main-
tuiu the soil in a healthy condition for a longer time
than would be the case were peat alone used. In com-
mencing to grow this plant, 1 would much prefer to
I art with a small healthy example, for if thus taken
in time it would be possible to check its natural

upward growth. Any actual pruning should be
attended to after the fall of the leaf, when also the old

wood could be dressed with an insecticide. Jamc&
Hudson, [There are two varieties of this Madeiran
plant, one having smaller, and one with variegated

leaves. Ed,]
(To be continued.)

HELIANTHUS DEBTLIS VAR.
CUCUMERIFOLIUS.

In the subject of our illufttration (fig, 24), we have
a showy Composite, a native of Texas (see Aia
Gray, in Synoptical Flora of North America, vol. i.,

part 2, 1884, p, 273). Thf* stems are 3 feet in height.
of a purple colour, mottled and scabrous; leaves
irregolarly toothed. The rays of the flower are
I inch in length, upwards turned, and of a yellow
colour, the disc purplish-black. The plant is well
suited for cultivation in sandy soil*, and would mate
an tflS'ective plant for the herbaceous perennial
border, for grouping on the turf, or naturalising in
the *' wild garden."

Orchid Notes and' Gleanings.

CATTLEYAS FROM TRENTON, JJEW
JERSEY, U.S.A.

Fbom the collection of C. G. Roebling, Eiq.
which is one of the most extensive in the United
States of America, Mr. H. T, Clinfeaberry, the gar-

dener at that place, sends a box of superb forms of
CdttleyaTrianaei, which, notwithstanding their long
journeyj have come to hand in a remarkably fresh con-
dition. Taken throughout, they represent by far

the best series of fine forms of C. Triacai which
we have seen this season, and each of the named
kind#, by its beauty and dissimilarity from ordinary

formr, gives a good reason why it should be dis-

tinguished and recorded.

Cattleya Triatici '* Miss Emily M, Roebling," and
which bears the name of the eldeit daughter of the

house, is a charming flower, with pure white sepals

and petals, and similarly clear white side-lobes to the

lip. The base of the lip is light yellow, and the front

lobe of a clear amethjst-purple, with a distinct whit©

margin. C. T. *' Miss Ellen Roebling" is a very large

and handsome variety, with broad white sepals and
petals, on which appears the most delicate pearly

blush. The lip is pale lilac, edged with white, its disc

orange coloured, with a slight purple blotch in the

front. C. T. Roeblingiana is unique ia the colour of

iti labellum, and the contrast which it a^orJs to the

rest of the flower makes this peculiarity very effective.

The sepals and petals are of pure white ; the base of

the lip white, changing to lavender colour on the side

lobes. Up the centre of the lip runs a yellow band,

which diverges right and left as it reaches the front,

which is of a peculiar light purple-blue— a most extra-

ordinary and attractive flower. C. T. Mrr. Warren-

Hook has flowers of the C. T. delicata class The

sepals and petals are whitish-lilac ; the lip pale rose,

with a broad orange disc.

C. T. Clinkaberrjana is a veritable gianf, of the
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C. T, Leeana tvpp, but eyen auperior to that remark- lent •how of the beit varieties of Lselia ancepi, of

AbU variety. The petal*, which might be called which, however, Mr. Young layi (aa do moit other

irregularly orbicular in form, are 3} inches in width,

and all the other parts of the flower are proportion-

ately broad and well-formed. In colour the flower is

ofa warm light rosy-lilac; the broad lip having a

glowing orange disc with lighter lines, and a rich

purple-crimson front lobe, C. T. Maiden's Blush

growers) that the lait aammer was not favourable

for the production of flower-spikes on the otherwise

perfectly healthy, strong', and satisfactory plants.

Some very handsome C. Trian^i, too, were in bloom,

and with them a beautiful blush-white form of C. T.

including D. nobile Cooksoni, D. Phj]^
Schroderiana, D. Linawianum, D. 'bigiijbm!^''|!"

superbiens ; many large masses of D. Wardianum
fine character; D. crassinode.D.

crai8inodealbam'°
very rare, D. fimbriatum, and D. Findleyaaum T
fine brilliant coloured variety of Oncidium

gpl n
didum was^very noticeable at the time, alio o

f

chocoensis, whose only fault is that its varieties do Forbesii. The Phalsenopsis are very fine here

No. 1, is nearly as large as the last-named, and is not expand their flowers sufficiently to show them

a beautiful, delicately-tinted flower, the whole of it, to advantage. Here, too, the true Lselia prsestans,

except the rich orange diac of the lip, being blush- with its uniformly purplish-crimson trumpet-shaped

white of the hue seen in the outer petals of the

Maiden*s Blush Jlo§e,

The whole make a most beautiful, varied, and

remarkable set, to obCain oat of one apecies. A flne

flower of C. Trian£ei alba taken from the Trenton

specimen, which bore eighteen flowers this season,

also came in the same box,

Obcmids at Clark LA\Y:f, East Shhen.

Sir Frederick Wigan*s Orchids show the effect

of intelligent culture in every department, while

some of the more diiEeult species are in re-

markably good condition. A case in point was
remarked in the PhalsBuopsis-house, where many of

the plaats have been grown for several years (in some
instances twelve years) without a check, and their

display of flowerf annually is always good. The
housf>, which is kept moitt and warm, and at an
even temperature, has doubtless much to do with
these results. The plants^ which are suspended
from the roof, with an undergrowth of Cypripediums,

taging

large batch of well-flowered specimena of p'schi
leriana was in full beauty. Miltonia Katzlii, aid
large specimens of the varieties of Coelogjnecrigtata
Odontoglossum ramosissimum, with fiae apibi'
O. Ed wardi, also with bold fine spikes; O.criipuDi'

a number of plants of O. Cervantesii, and 0. Riuij

major, were all noted in bloom. A large number of

Dendrobium Wardianum, D, Phalaiuopsis Schroder- specimen plants of Lselia anceps varieties, incladii?

some excellent specimens of L. ancepa Sanderiani

and L. ancepa Williamsii, were in bloom, and oii«

Cattleya Schofieldiana, some varieties of Calanthe plant had nearly forty blooms upon it.

lip, was in bloom; also the pretty L. rubescens, L,

harpophylla, L. X elegans, a fine variety, the plant

having in all borne thirty-four flowers this season

;

and in the same range in flower were numbers of

ianura, and D. nobile, some large D. Findlayanum

covered with flowers, Coelogyne cristata, C. speciosa,

Kegnierii, of Dendrobium X Cassiope, fine plants of Several fine varieties of Cattleya Triana were con-

Cypripedium concolor, and a plant of Angriecum spicuous, including the Highbury variety, hm
citratum with thirteen spikes, which has been in there as the Columbia variety, W. D,

cultivation for a number of years, although, as a _
rule, it is said to be not long lived. We noted

some interestiug hybrids coming on, one of them, a
hybrid with Dendrobium signatum, being especially

promising. Sir Frederick grows Orchids solely for

the admiration that he and the members of his

Trees and Shrubs.

of the house especially, which afl'ords a more genial Odontoolossum chispum, White's Variety.1 ^ JM '—-*'-* H»waiAV ^9 MMVAV ^VUASA4

supply of moisture to the atmosphere, than a surface
not so planted would do. But be that as it may, a
houseful ol such Phalaeaopsis as these alforda sure
evidence of unremitting care and close attention on the
part of Mr, Young, the Orchid grower. At the pre-
sent time the front part of the house is a remarkable

SOME CHOICE TREES AND SHRUBS AT

MARKREE CASTLE.

A CHOICE collection of hardy trees andsbrubiiaa

interesting feature in any garden, and it may be

helpful to some readers of the Gardeners* Chronickil

I give a list of the various trees and shrubs suitabis

A flower of this very beautiful blotched form of for garden purposes which exist in the gardeni at

Markree Castle, Ireland. The locality isnotanideal

family have for them, and although the showier

species are chiefly cultivated, any pretty species, even
although it might be chiefly of botanical interest,

find a good home at Clare Lawn.

O. crispum comes from R. Brooman-White, Esq.,

Arddarrocb, Garelochead, N.B. (grower, Mr. G. one for the growth of these subjects, the natural aoil

.put wme tue irow part ol the house is a remarkable Mr. Brooman White, The flower is of good shape, the
sight with the numerous beautiful sprays of the white very clear, and on each sepal are three or four
rosy.fiuwered and fragrant Phai^aopsis SchiUeriana. large purplisb-chocolate blotches. The netal. haveAmong the species and varieties are the oft-noted'
specimen of the pure white P. SchiUeriana vestalis

Roberts). It is said to be the best of many spotted being of a cold retentive nature, which demaadamach
forms which appeared out of an importation made by labour in forming composts to suit the varioua special,

and our worst trouble is excessive rainfall. The cli-

matic conditions vary greatly in this partof IrelauJ;

for instance, about 17 miles from here is the leat of
large purplish-chocolate blotches.

^
The petals have

the inner halves almost covered with several large the Earl of Kingston, in whose gardens Conifen

w Xurt er floTe, P amabut r".^^^^^^^
'"''/"' '1'"^'^^'' '''"'''''• '' " '' '"^^ ^^ '^' li^^ododendron,, lad choice .hrub. gro. luxariaatl.

Grouped about in the house are some fine Cypri-
^^ ^'^ ^ *

variety.

pediums in bloom, among which are a noble example
of 0. Kothschildianum, with a very atont apike, bear-
ing three of ita large and extraordiaarily-marked
Uowera

;
the beat coloured C. x Carnaaiannm we

BULBOPHYLLUM AUHICOMUM.

This ifl an elegant and pretty apeciea bearing
arching racemea of white flowera in great profuaion.

the flowers has half the scaoe i?r^*.n ^n,^ fK.
^

x *
^^^^^^^ B. comosum, &c., are also

.nnn^^Jn. K.if JLJ^^^^ «'^*°'. *°*^ ^^^ ^^"«- ^^^J ^^^^^' It IS Aowerinc with n. T T.„.« 1?...

the natural soil and elevation being such as faroarttie

growth of vegetation generally. I am therefore able to

recommend with confidence any tree or shrub ffien-

tioned in these notes as fit to plant in the south anJ

north-midland counties of Eagland. The time iiat

hand when all planting operations must be broajbt

to a close for the season. I know it is expedient to

transplant Conifers and evergreen shrubs danD«'

September and October ; deciduous trees and shniM

in October and November, and to defer fartb^r

i:fK Vz^rzHi^^E^ ^=.-=^(1;!^i^: --
^W« nflf fl

^ '^" u"'P' P^-'P^^' '^'' corresponding
•ide of the flower being tinged with purple aa thewhole of it ahould be if normal. In the Fern ro kerythe aahentpoinU of rock are capped by large aDeci.men. of Cymbidium Lowianum; each of which ,

IIUiHBUaY, BlRMINGHAJr,

There i. almost a certainty of aeeing .ome good

.n ?.?f
'"

f° n
"
^K ^°y """^ '-^ Mr. Chamberlain',

collection of Orchida. and on the occaaion of a callmade at the end of laat month, the following .pecie

d^riarm TdT If
'"''^" -I^-^robium'scbn: !

a h^nZi
Fmdleyanum 9,and D. aureum (3).a handaome croaa. .epala and petals white, tippedwith bnsht Dnrnlo-n,.*„-» 1:1.- ,. ' ""'PPea

I regard Azara microphylla aa one of onr choice

evergreena; it ia a graceful ahrub, thriving m MJ"!

oil, and doea beat if it be planted under the tW^

of a wall, looking alao at home on rockery if P

at thi

p«st

and are charming planta in the autumn ;
as i»

aoniannm, a rery fine piece of O n^K .

ro-tele. Trichopilia fragrana. varioVM^deraSamong which we remarked M. Mooreana. with la"!wax-hka pnrple and white flower.
; and M x ChT.on.. Reatrepia .ntennifera. OJo;togloa.am Ro.. j

class,

Piace.and in the largeat home there waa an ejicel-

D. Offenianum n t • ' °" ^''^ ^'^^ blooming;

. beS hybS ZZr"" ^ ^- ^"'^•anam)
both paren a^a atroil ^"^ ° ^^' ''^'''^'^'' of

2 feet long
'''°^ ^''''''' ^'^h bulb, generally

crL'erorn tL^fr ''' °f P'-f ia bloom of

l^ominianum £ '• S ^'""^'fl^'-""". «l-o D.

J
bybrid f^. ^txiiufia X MV '1^''' ''''''''

I'^lia flammea with iT. K."\? ,'
^''*'^'"' '<» ''"o '•

I', elnnabarina ;;'l. Pn^ '°''""' * ''^'"^ ''«-

^^^-^-a in bloom are Dendr-obinm nobile in variety.

tected from the rougher winda. Abelia rupeitr

pretty free-flowering plant, which does well at the

of a wall in aandy aoil. Vaccinium corjmboiam^^

pennaylranicum are planta auitable for a P* ^^'

dromeda arborea,''the laat two being not ^^f^^"!
their autumn beauty. They grow beat m

peat, Clethra acuminata and C. alnifolia »«
^

•

autumn- flowering planta, and a good **"''^1
j^j

•uitable for them. Olearia Haaitii, an efej^^^^

ahrub, producing fine heads of white
^°J":l''^^,(,

hould be cut ofi" when their beauty i« ?«*: "the other cool hoa.e.. rarlou. OdonZrr* "^^""^' " "^^""^"^ ^^b^Vd and ver.
^^ '

K,
°°*'"'' '•^^"^'^ ^' <^^^ o^ when their beauty i. P^};^^-

eluding the violet-coloured O Edward^! k""' T ^' ''^'^^'^^^^ (D. LbawUnul X D W 1"""'°^
' * ^^^ '^^^J »«*" »°^ '^'«'^ *°^ ^'^ T't i eV

Helcia .anguinolenta. MaxillarU leZl'^'J'Tj f ^««»«^«1 hybrid. naZl^r..''.?: ^"'^•«''"™). what aheltered. El^agnua macrophylln. » ^,what aheltered. Elseagnua macrophylln* i»^^^^^
^^

green ahrub, with glaucoua-green leave*,
^^^ ^

retained if the plant haa the ahelter of *
J'^^jmrttf

the open it ia decidnoua, and changes «»
^ j^^g,

altogether. Cotonea«ter frigida gf^wi m
^j

jti

tree ; it make, a rare and effective d'fP^
J

n

crimaon berriea In the early winter, wW
^^^ ^^^

clnatert-it ia » auitable aubject for tne

^ ^^^^^

of the ahmbbery. Hippophae rhamnoiae ^ ^^^p

free berry-bearing half-tree, but care mo
j„

to cultiTate both the male and (evau
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proximity to each other, otherwiie no Truit ii

formed. Exochorda grandiflora if a desirable

hrub, producing white flowers plentifully, Nat-
talia cerasirormiB ahoald be found in every collec-

tion on account of iti sweet fragrance, it is an
early bIoomer#

The Cornuses are beautiful always/ in leaf, bloom,

or colour of the ahooti, and should be found in every

gardep, and the following varieties especially, viz,,

C, elegantissima aurea. C. Spathii, C, variegata, and
C. atroianguinea purpurea. Corylus purpurea is

Ttry effective when planted near to some variegated-

leaved shrub or tree, such as Acer negundo varie-

gata; and Frunus Fis«ardi is equally desirable in
inch poiitionp. Quercns nigra (aqaatica), although
termed a watersiae subject, thrives well in good
loamy soil away from water; it is one of the most
eflftfCtive Oaki I am acquainted with* Araliajaponica,
when in full vigour, is a handsome plant if placed
amongit dwarf evergreen shrubs, so as to hide its

leaflesi stem in the winter. Desmodinm penduli-
florum does well in a border at Markree, but
it is better adapted for the rockery, where its

long racemes of purpliih pea-shaped fiowers are
better seen. Rhus Toxicodendron is an autumn
beauty, as also E. radicans, which should have
a placA near the wall. B. Osbeckii is a rather
f^esirable plant, and the same may be said of
Pcerocarya caucasica. Eucryphia pinnatifolia
is a good dwarf shrub, with leaves that turn
of a beautiful tint in the autumn. Hedysarum
mult'jugum is a hardy and effective plant on a
rockery. Salix rosmarinifolia, as a standard, I may
recommend for intermixing with other shrubs.
Spirrc^a Bamalda is one of onr beit autumn-flowering
shrubs, producing an abundance of pink bloisoms.
Msgnolia stellata is a very nice subject^ but our few
plants of it are as yet quite small. Sambucus serra-
tifolia is an uncommon species of Elder, and one that
I can recommend. Deutzia flore pleno is a choice
free- flowering subject, useful for cutting and for orna-
ment. Ilamamelis arborea is a curious Witch Hazel,
flowering during the winter months. Hypericum
Moaerianum is a good free- flowering dwarf St. John s

Wort, with large yellow flowers. The following
species are on trial at Markree, viz , Embothiium
cucciueum, Sciadopitys verticillata, Actinidia Kolo-
miktdj NjBsa capitata, Diospyros Lotus, Ceesalpinia
japonTca, Epig^a repens, Lespedeza bicolor, Phileiia
baxifolia, and Cierodendrou tricbotomum. The
following refuse to grow here:— Stjrax japonica,
Haleiia tetraptera, Cercis japonica, and Daphne
Mfz»reom, which grows badly, H, May^ Markree
Castle Gardens^ Sligo,

SIBTHORPIA EUROP^A
VARIEGATA.

The common Sibthorpia is not remarkable for any
special qualities as a horticultural plant, though it is

curious, and of interest to the botanist. The less

common variegated form of the species, however,
does lend itself as a decorative subject, as seen by our
illustration (fig. 25). Its slender creeping stems and
imall variegated leaves make it a very pretty trailing

plant, and it is used as such, but less often than it

might be. It is easily propagated by division or by
cuttings, and in a cold frame, planted in light sandy
*oi), the plant will succeed well. The genus was
named after an old professor of botany at Oxford,
and belongs to the Scrophulariacese order. The
European species is known as the Cornish Money-
wort, and various other local names, all more or less
r^feiriDg to money.

Amateu rs'
^

C olumn.
HARDY FLOWERS FOR AMATEURS AND VILLA

GARDENS {Continuedfrom p. 81),—We now come to
annuals for ummer blooming, which we must divide
into two clastes, viz., tender annuals, which include
inch as are railed on a gentle hot-bed or under hand-
lights, and hardy annuals which can be sown in the
open ground where they are to bloom. Amongst the
tender annuals we have the noble German Stocks
and Aster., Lobelias. Marigolds of sortf, Phlox
iJ/ummondi. Zinnia elegans, Golden Feather, Petu-
nias, Ageratums, Perila nankinensis, Antirrhinumr,
dooble Helichrysums, and Salpiglossis. These,
besides being valuable for the decoration of the
flower-garden, most of them are uieful for cut
flowers, and the Everlastings, if they are cut before
V^J are quit© exnanded. and rfried wTtfi tli^ir >iPor!s

downward*, make bright compact bouquets for the
winter Ad the hardy annuals may be sown in the
open ground where they are to bloom; or they may
be sown on a bed by themselves, and afterwards
transplanted. But all thoae annuals known as half-
hardy succeed best when they receive the atsistance
of a little artificial warmth to start them into growth.
It is true that some few of our half-hardy annuals
may be sown in the open border towards the end of
April; the lituation, however, must be a warm one,
and even then they do not start into growth with
much freedom, The question then naturally arices
with the villa gardener, how can half-hardy annuals
be railed ?

How to make a Hot bed.—The best and simplest
plan is to make a imall hot- bed of fresh tree-

leaves, stable litter, or leaves and litter mixed,
to give a little bottom-heat, and which will give
as much top- beat as required. When dung only
is used, it should be prepared for the purpose by
turning it over a time or two, to allow the ranknesa
to evaporate ; nor is there then to much danger
of its burning or otherwise damaging the tender

seeds. The size of the bed muit be regnlated by the

Fig. 25,—sibthorpia eukop^i variegata.

size of the frame at command, and the quantity of

plants required. A bed 4 feet by 6 would raise a suffi-

cient quantity of half-hardy plants to make any villa

garden not only beautiful, but gorgeously gay during
the summer Tbe bed muit be made by building it up
square, and 6 inches larger all round than the frame
that is to be placed upon it« The bed being ready,
A wooden box, 10 or 12 inches deep at the front, and
15 or 18 inches at the back, will be the most euitable

frame to pat upon if, and in it should be placed
about 6 inches of rich, fine sandy toil, which muit
be levelled and pressed tolerably firm, either with a
rake or with the bands. If an ordinary frame
cannot be secured with a proper glass light, a tem-
porary one may be made by nailing four ll-inch
boards together. Tbe best covering for the frame is

glass, and the next beat is strong canvas, oiled ; but
when these are not obtainable, then it may be covered
with wooden shutters or itraw hurdles, only they
muat be removed every morning and put on at night
after the seedlingfl begin to appear above the surface.

Whatever covering is firployed, it will be the beit
to keep the frame in total darkness until the seeds
begin to appear above the soil, when thej may
gradually be exposed to tbe light. The seed must
be sown in drills or rows about 4 inches apart^ and
care must be taken not to cover it too deeply. In
addition to the simplicity of this plan, it affords

to the ^oung plaats the advantage qf being

expoied to the sun and air on all favourable cccaiions,
and these agents produce a luxuriant growth, which
IS a certain forerunner of healthy plants and an
abundance of flowers. Many amateurs and villa
gardeners who possess small greenhouses, dispense
with the simple hot-bed, and sow their half-hardy
annuals in pots and pans, where very frequently th^y
are allowed to remain till the batch of young seed-
lings become drawn and sickly, before time is found
to afford them more space and nourishment. Wh»n
the seed is sown in pots and pans, and the seediinRs
are large enough to handle, it is a good plan to
prick them out on a temporary bed, which consider-
ably increases their sturdiness ] and this might have
a few stout sticks bent over it and covered with
common garden mats, or any kind of material thst
would afford protection from cold winds and
frost. Those plants raised on the hot- bed
are alio greatly improved by being transplanted
either on a very iliEht hotbed, or in any position
where they can receive some slight protection from
cold and cutting winds. The great object of the
hotbed in the first place is to afford a gentle bottom-
hfat, to cause tender seeds to vegetate quickly. Be-
sides these subjects mentioned above, all kinds of
half- hardy annuals, hardy biennialv, and perennials,
may be raised with advantage, including Polyan-
thuses, Carnations, Tinks, Balsams, Delphiniums^
single-fiowered Dahlias^ Phloxes, Fentstemons, Holly-
hocks, and Aquilegjas. A large multitude of plants
—annual, biennial, and perennial—may be raised on a
•mall hotbed, at very little cost, which, during their
season of bloom, will make the villa garden not only
gay, but very beautiful.

By the middle or latter end of May, the
from frost will be getting past, and the
can be planted where they are to bloom,
tender subjects are liable to the attacks of numt-
rcus insects, which must be checked at once, or
they will irretrievably injure them. As soon
as any insects are discovered they must ba
destroyed, and this rfmark applies with equal
foicB to plants of all ages. Only once allow these
pests to gain the ascendancy, and you will hav©
no healthy plants and brUliant flowers. Most of the
plants mentioned above require good and careful
culture. Stocks, Asters, Zinniae, Marigoldf, Phlox
Drummondi, and other bright-flowering plants, may
be planted in clumps in the herbaceous border, and
if the land is in pretty good condition, they will add
a charm to tbe border. But to grow Zinnias,
Asters, and Stocks to the highest state of perfection,
they should be treated to separate beds. Thesoilshonld
be deep and rich, and when the plants have fairlv
started into growth, the ground should be mulched
with rotten manure, or the materials ofa spent Mush-
room-bed* In the case of Zinnias we have always
found it the safest plan to sow tbe seed in small pots,
for when sown in drills on the hot-bed they are
somewhat difficult to transplant. We sow three or
four seeds in aSinch pot, and finally thin them to
one or two plants in each pot» In transplanting
on to the beds they should have plenty of space

—

quite one foot apart, and even at this distance tb»
branches will overlap each other during their season
of bloom. Beds of these half-hardy annuals are not
only ornaments in the flower-garden, but the flowers

are valuable for cutting purposes, i?,

{Tobt continued,)

danger
plants

These

FLORISTS' Flowers.

DAHLIAS.
Some of the varieties of Dahlias are apt to die ofiT

at tbe neck, owing to damp mould overspreading

them at that point. If any of tbe stools show this

mouldinesr, the decaying p^^* should be removed.

Dahlias keep best in a cellar or frcst- proof shed,

dry and partially ventilated. The time will soon arrive

when the tubers must be put in boxes and placed in

warmth to start them into growth.

The Kanunculus.

This beautiful old florists' flower is still grown in

some gardens, and it is a plant so easily managed

that everyone should cultivate some of the varieties.

I found at one time that the plants did well in p^at

oil up to a certain point, but to get peimanent

success a medium sort of clayey loam is a better soil.

peat being too loose. Although the tubers are of

small E!2% and the roots do not apparenUy traY|l

I

^

%

»
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far yet they succeed the best in a dee ply-worked ioil,

and with a layer of manure 15 to 18 iachea below

the larfdce. Ode of the most successful growers of

RiauQCalQsea wrote nearly forty years ago:^ "Do

not; spare a little trouble or expense in beginning

well." I do not forget this advice when making up

the RiuuQCulus beds, and it has been in my mind

in all the gardening operations I have had to

perforii. If we do not; begin well, we certainly

cannot end well.

About the middle of February is the best time to

pknt out the tubers ; and let me aid here, that great

care is necessary to plaut them at an uniform depth
;

and also at a, certain depth. The crown of the

tab'^rs should be IJ inch below the surface, and they

should b9 planted 5 inches apirt, and the same

distance b-^tweea the rows. An uniform dep*ih can

be obtained by pressing the edge of a board into

the ground, which gives an excellent base to plant

upon. Seedling Riaunculusss are easily raised, and

although the tubers arc small the second year, they

grow with more vigour, and flower better than the

old tubers of nam^d varieties. We plant the seed-

Hugs 6 inches apart, and the siaie distance between

the rows. A favourable day mmt be chosen to plant,

and it maybe necessary, failing any dry crumb, to

cover in the tubers with fine dry waste soil from the

pottiag-sbed.

Belgium.

OaCIIIDS AT L'HORTICULTURE INTER-
NATIONALE.

At my last visit to this well-managed establish-

ment we saw a house half full of imported plants of

OlontogloBsum cirroanm, noticeable for the size of

their flowers, and some of thf^ae by the handsome
markings of the divisions. Qiaat^ties of Cittleya

maxima gi^antea are now in bloom ; the general

coluuring is lilacy-rose, and one of the varieties has

a splendid colour. In addition to many Catatetum
are maay Cypripedium X Ciaudi; C. Leemani, with
wide standards, three-fourths pure white; C. tragus

is flowdriag abundantly and finely; Ptialicaopsis

leucorrhoda is a beaatifal hybrid ; Catasefcum bar-

batnm spinoium, as unusual as it was well flowered

;

Aganisia cyanea, with very large flosyers, of a beauti-

ful sky-blue colour.

We would further mention a splendid specimen in

bloom of Dendrobium Ain^worthlij a very fine

variety of Lselia anceps Billantinianai and the rare
Lselia anceps Hyeana. la addition to some fine

imported plants of Odontogloasum Halli should be
raentioupd an excellent variety ot Cattleya Triansei
alba. There is on^i house entirely filled with
importations of a Cattleya, a dried flower of which
I have seen; it appears to me to be intermediate
between Cattleya maxima and C, labiata Waroc-
queana

; the flower stem, whence the b!o5m In
questioa was taken, bore twenty- on ^ flowers, I
noticed also some new herbaceous Ferns of great
beauty, which I hope to again speak o^ CA. D, B,

Thk WEEK'S Work,
fiSM OKcHID Houaua

fiv W. H. Writf. Orchid Grower, Burford, Dorking
TEMPE«ATURE3.- Whilst the present severe

weathpr contmuf^s, every effort must be male by those
juciarce to maintain a prop=>r temperature in the
various hon??». Yoarjg gard?aer« shoald bear in
mind thit an exe^ssively high temperatur^ main-
tain^d soleiy-by artificial means, will sooner or later
came a fijreat d^^terioratiou in the health of the
plaats. I; occisionally happens durini? periocJg of
•harpfroat that, owin^ to the continuous driving of
the fire?, fcbe temperatures adratice beyond what is
deiirable; and som-timps an inefficient heating
apparatus is not caoablo of keeping the houses at the
proper dp^ree of warmth without hard firing. To
avoid the uss of very h>fc pipes should be every gar-
dener's aim, and a means to that end is to cover
the home with some kind of thick material,
or, at least, the lower part of the roofin/
Tiie conditions of such a covered hou^a are much
batt r suited t-) the inmates, and a more equable
tempsni^ure is possible than would otherwise be the
-cise. The ni^hs temperiitare abould for the present

65
be as follows:—East ladian-honse, 60 to -- ,

Cattleya-house, 55° to 60° ; the Mexican-house a

few degrees less ;
OJontoglossum-house, 45 to 50 ,

the higher figures being permissible only when the

external air is mild, and the lower ones should rule

when cold winds or rain prevail; but during severe

frosty weather, any of the houses may be allowed

to fall even a few degrees lower, but this may

usually be done during the early part of the morn-

ing, when through unusual external coldness much

fire- heat is in use, causing the atmosphere at that

time to be more than ordinarily arid. On such cold

mornings the temperature should be raised by small,

sharp fires, but no watering or damping- down may

be done before the heat has begun to advance, and in

the afternoon a moderate damping-down should be

afforded, particularly of the floor under the hotwater

pipes, and in dry corners. After doing this, little

or no water will be needed, except in such houses

as are apt, from their position or construction, to get

very dry. In these cases it will be necessary to

slightly sprinkle the floor during the evening, so as

to counteract in some degree the dryness of the air.

My remarks in this connsction are more especially

applicable to the warmest divisions. By keeping

the temperature of the Cattleya, Intermediate, and
Mexican houses moderately cool, very little damping
will be necessary or advisable till the plants begin

generally to grow. As regards the Odontoglossum
or cool-house, the atmospheric conditions should be

regulated in accordance with the rise and fall of the

outside temperature. The day temperature should be
maintained up to the higher figures, so far as fire-heat

is concerned, and the more warmth obtainable from the

sun's rays the better, provided of course there is as

much air and moisture afforded as will balance it,

ONCIDIUM LANCEANUM—This species is very
handsome ^nd distinct, but it mast be placed in

the category of those that are diflScult to cultivate
;

for although large numbers of plants have been
imported from time to time, a large healthy
specimen is rarely to be met with. The chief diffi-

culty is to keep the foliage free from " spot,"
!or whenever this Is observed, the plant
seldom regains its former vigour, and usually
dwindles away. Whatever causes the large fine-

spotted leaves of this beautiful Oncidium to "spot,"
i», I think, to be found in an unsuitable atmosphere.
There is something in the constitution of the plant
which has hitherto baffled all efforts to cultivate it

well for many years together. I have seen plants
maintained in health for a fairly long time, and
then, to the chagrin of the cultivator, a leaf
would be attacked with ''spot," although the
rhizome, if examined, would appear to be perfectly
sound. No remedy will check the progress of the
disease, and leaf after leaf is loit, some of them falling
from the plant without a spot being noticed upon
them. So far as my experience goes, one of the
principal causes is sudden downward fluctuations in
the temperature chilling them, especially at a time
when they are in a moist state; also by affording too
much or too little water at the root whilst the plants
are at rest. We have here several healthy specimens
which seem to indicate con tinned vigour. One is grow-
ing in a well- drained pot, with crocks and iphagnum
moss to root in ; several others are fastened to Teak-
boards, with a small quantity of sphagnum moss placed
under the rhizome, so as to encourage the roots to
extend themselves, which they do to the end of the
board, and then go up the other side. Those that
are on leak are suspended with the tips of th*^ir

13' *^^k'^
^^"^^^^ *^^ ^^^^f of the warmest

wAv ^Mu ""'^'^^ perpetual shade. For several

Z^^lT^f'''' ?'*°*" ^^^« had just enough water to

and'rSS i^a'r l^.^^^^'""^
J ^ut now that new leavea

menrmn ? K "^"^^'"Z
P'^S^'^'' ^ «^o^« g««^^ou3 treat-

f^^LT'^"" ^^''^'^ 'h*^™- 0«« ^^ the chief points

ouchhJ^h" r'""« '^'"^ " '^ P^^-««t the watertorching the rhrzomes or Che base of the leaves It

ittiu waller at intervals of a fev wei-fc* A .rtT^^^;^

growVe2r f^ll""'
'"" "P^^'^' ^h'<^'' I Relieve

•imUa Trelt';^ ' m" °1"^« habitat, and require

...i«„ Ir.^^' ".". a goo<l time to afford a top-<lre«8iDp,orforr;pottiDgtb.m.

favQurabS 1,*"'''''''*° *' •«0'^ « the weather i.9<jr45te. 4„nmmg that the^ bare beea looeaed

from the walls, and the main shoots only secured
carefully over them and take out any long ugele,!

branches, and regulate those remaining, so that the?
furnish the wall at the distance of a foot or 15inche«
apart, the bearing wood being afterwards distributed

thinly and evenly between. Shoots not required for

extension maybe shortened according to the jadg-

ment of the operator, taking care to cut to a good
wood-bud, as without wood extension the shoot will

be useless for the production of fruit. If the wood

is vigorous and well r pened, it is generally

safe to cut to a triple*bud, as the centre bad is

almost certain to be a wood- bud, and may be easily

recognised by its thin, pointed shape; but ia the

case of weak growths, there is often only one wood-

bud, and that at the extremity of the shoot, which

in such an instance must not be shortened. If poi.

sible, however, take such weak wood out altogether,

It sometimes occurs when trees have been too-

heavily cropped, that all the bearing-wood is of thii

description, and if laid in, and a crop taken fromthe

tree, it is sure to be small and of poor quality, ad

the tree may be expected to go from bad toworie.

The best practice in such a case is to cut the ahooti

back, and let them break afresh, which they will do,

and make strong vigorous growth if the roots are ie

a fairly healthy condition; sufficient may then he

selected for the proper furnishiog of the

tree, rubbing off any badly-placed or fore-right

shoots, and pinching others not required to three

leaves. When pruning is completed, the treei

should be dressed with the water, soft-soap, and

petroleum mixture, adding a handful of flowers-of-

sulphur to every 2 gal. of liquid if mildest is uiaally

troublesome. If the trees are to be fastened with

nails aod shreds, let as few be used as is practicable,

but making every part secure. Be careful not to

fasten tightly, and aee that nails do not come into

contact with the bark. If the branches are to be

tied to wires, take a couple of turns round this with

the tying material before passing it round the

branch, the tie will thus be kept in the reqaired

position without the necessity of tying the branch

tightly, and the wood will be also kept from direct

contact with the wire, which is frequently injarioas.

When new galvanised wires are to be used icia advis-

able to give them a coat of paint. When the traia-

lag is finished, any glass or other copings that have

been removed for the winter may be got into po"'

tion, but other covering will not be needed until m
buds show signs of bursting into flower.

PROTECTION AGAINST RABBITS, ETC.-Thebeit

protection for fruit-trees against rabbits u mre nev

ting, of not larger gaug^ than 1^ inch, which too

effective should stand ik feet high. It must be le^

into the ground a few inches, turning up th«»
edge to allow of 6 inches of wire lay'^^^^^^T^

the surface outside, which will prevent the ram»

scratching their way through. Tor te°^P/^^^J!L

tection, the stems, or any portions °«*^''°®,^^J
may be daubed with a mixture of fresh cowauQa

soot, reduced to the consistency of thin morcsr,

laid on with an old white-washing brush,

PIiANTS UNDS3 ^^^^ll.^.
By W. H. Smith, Gardener, West D^%n Park, ^^

\^^.

QARDENIAS-If the flower-buis are nov
^^

moncing to awelf, the plants •^^^'^^^^^/w coin-

fed with manure-water, or top-dreised wiiu
^^

po3t of loam, peat, and cow-manure, wita
^jj,

sprinkling of Clay'* Fertili«er added. r\K^^^

soon root.into this, and it will ^^f^^^^\.^^x ^W^
through their flowering period. Throw w

^^^

the paths and walks frpquently, and
Y'^Jeafe^!.

plants well twice a day. If Aj hai ^'^^^W^ «tiU,

a good fumigating at night when the wi
^^ ^^^^^.

anda^rain oa the following morning, vvHijjjg

ary. If mealy-bug is present, a ^^^^"^^
appl'^^

*'

with petroleum and water, mixed an
g^^gjoii!.

advised last week for Stephanotis, wU ^^
gionsllf

A little soot-water given to ^^^J^^^tu. Iltbef*

helps to keep the plants green and 1^^*]^ /' ed cof

is a good stock, and cuttings can oa
j;^^^

.jnair

veniently, they should be taken and ^^ ^f
90

.

in .mall 60Vand pl^^g^d in a bot^^^^^^

This will allow of a long «eB*on of g"^^;'
'jflter. L

result in fine plants for ^owerjng nejc^^^

THE STOVC-Thoroughly cj^^^X ,u »V.^
woodwork of this structure, and ^*^^^nce

result in nne plants lor »"""''
'/'r^pcaii^''*"^'

Buccession of plants is propagated o
j^^ged.

supply of flowera may be consideraoiy v

go<id
Shotjl

If
tb;

away,
.
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hould be erecfced in the stove, ia order that the plants

may not have to be taken in and oat daring severe

weather. The soil shoald be moderately warmed,

either by being placed over the boiler for a short

time, or by being taken into the stove some little

ticne prevloas to asing it. Each plant should be

CArefally examined, and repotted or top-dressed, as

nay be found necessary. All the plants should be

thoroughly clean before finally arranging them in

the house. The soil, as advised, will be suitable for

the majority of stove plants, bat Crotons require

quite half as much again of turfy-loam added, with a

good sprinkling of half - inch bones and some
land. 0*d plants of Dracsenas which have become

leguy, should have their tops taken oflF and the

remaining stems cut into pieces about an inch

Jong, and placed in shallow pans plunged in

bot^-om - heat, where they will soon break, and
make nice small plants for next winter. The
tops may be put into small pots, and placed in the

propagating-caie. They will soon root, but they

rarely make such good plants as those from eyes.

Asparagus plumosus is very useful for cutting pur-

poses, and shoald be potted in rather large pots, and
trained up the pillars. Ealalia japonica variegata

should be propagat»?d by division; it is very light

and graceful for furnishing. Put in cuttings of

Impatiens Sultani, Tilea microphylla (P. muscosa),

Tradescantia zebrina, and its varieties; and Pani-

cam variegatum,

FORCING HOUSE.—Keep up a supply of Lily of

the Valley, Azaleas, Lilacs, Deutzias. Spirseis,

Hyacinthi, Narcissus, &c. A few hardy Rhododen-
drons may b« potted up and placed in the early

Peach-house. These plants make a good show in

th(» conservatory, and are most usefa! for decorative

purposes. A batch of Hydrangea paniculata and a

few plants of Staphylea colchica and Kalmias may be

placed in a gentle heat. Pot up a good quantity of

Tuberoses, putting three bulbs into a 32'S)ze pot,

and plunge in bottom- beat of 75°, affording no water

till tbey have commenced to make root, and keeping
all side-growths picked off. Put into heat a few
more Roses, and those that have commenced to grow
should be fumigated occasioanlly, and on the first

aiga of mildew dust the leaves with a little flowers-

of-sulphur.

THE FERNERY,—Ferns should be looked over,

and a suitable batch of Maidenhair that do not need

potting may be placed on one side for present

picking. If a larger stock is required, a few old

plants may have all their old fronds removed, and
then bB carefully divided. Use well-drained pots,

and soil composed of equal parts of peat, loam, and
l''af-soil, with a good sprinkling of sand, finely-

broken crocks, and charcoal. This soil will be found

suitable for most of the smaller growing species. For
those of stronger growth, such as Adiantum concin-

num, A. c. latum, A. trapez forme, and A, Farleyense,

Davallia Mooreana, and D. caoarienais more loam
will be necessary. If specimen plants are required,

plenty of root-space must be given, and the balls

disturbed as little as possible. Adiaatam Farleyense

should be placed a*i the warmest end of the fernery,

bat the best situation for this plant is over the

water-tank in the stove. Keep the temperature of

the fernery 5^ warmer after the potting is done, and
syringe frequently between the pots, also throw
plenty of water about the paths to ensure a moist

atmosphere. Keep a sharp look-out for slogs, or
they will soon damage the young fronds. Basket
Ferns should be carefully pricked over with a pointed
stick, and a little fresh soil added. If new baskets
are reqaired, one of the best Ferns for the purpose
ia Adiantum amabile.

THE KITCHEN (JARDBN
By JoHx LAitBERT, Garden&r, Powis Cattle^ Welshpool,

PR08T.—Daring the continuance of the severe
weather at the time of writing, little real work can
be accomplished in the kitchen garden. What few
Brassicas are left protruding through the snow will
be attacked by wood-pigeons in many districts, and
it will be necessary to look out for the birds ia
the early morning, and again at evening, when by
nipan^ of a gan their number may be soon reduced.
The frost will effect bat little injury so long as the
deep snow remains* Plenty of work will be found
in the washing and storing of all dirty pots used by
this departmf at, and in sowing seeds and preparing
loam and different composts ready for potting on
and pricking out seedlings into boxes and frames.
New boxes should be made, and old ones repaired.
Labeli of rarions sizes shoald be prepared and tied in
bundles according to various requirements. Slating-

laths cut into 2 feet lengths, shaved at the top on one
side, and pointed, make admirable labels for the kit-

chen garden, and will last for years if shortened a little

each year. Leave the painting of these till required for

use. If room can be spared, a dry well-lighted shed will

be a good place to store seed Fotatos from clamps.
They should be carefully exanained and spread out
upon the floor or on shelves exposed to the light, and
kept as dry and cool as possible, short of admitting
frost. If left in clamps they would soon begin to

grow. In a dry room with good light and secure from
frost, thpy may be left to sprout, until planted out.

8EAKALE CUTTINGS.—Uncover these and select

the bent pieces for next season's sets. Barn all

the remainder, or it will cauie a lot of trouble if

these small pieces should get into the garden.

Make the sets about 5 inches long, cutting the

top square acrois, aad the bottom in a
slighty oblique direction; tie them in bundles

of twenty-five each, and again place them in the

soil where frost does not reach. The Lily-white alone

should be grown where it does well, but I fear it is

not so hardy ai th^ old variety.

FRENCH BEAN8,—Make sowings of these as

required, and take means to keep red-spider in check,

which may prove troublesome, owing to so much
fire-heat being required during this severe weather.

For fresh sowings, use a good loam, with spent

Mashroom-bed manure, a little mortar-rubble, and

a sprinkling of soot and bone-meal.

FRUITS UNDER QLASS.
£/R[CHA.BD Pabker. Gardeite^, Goodwjoi. CMchester,

PEACHES AND NECTARINES.—The earliest trees

are now passing out of Qower, and although the

weather has not been altogether favourable, there

has fortunately been a little sun on most days to assist

fertilisation, and by maintaining a low night tem-
perature, and a growing heat by day, the trees have
made steady progress, and promise a full crop of

fruit. Continue to use the greatest care not to

excite the trees. Any time that may appear lost

now, can be made up latt-r on when the fruit is

stoned, and the days are longer and brighter. Spray
the trees over on bright mornings with tepid soft-

water, unless the flowers are still fresh,wben the blooms
need to be gone over with the camel's-hair pencil for a
few days longer. Inside borders are best for early

forcing, but where this is not the case, the roots

muftt be protected. If a bed of litter has been

placed over the border, this should be covered if

possible with shutters, to keep otf snow and rain,

or more litter added to keep up a gentle warmth.

Any wood that was left at full length at pruning

time should ba now cut back to a shoot imme-
diately above a fruit, to allow room to tie in new
growth. Commence to disbud the trees cautiously,

removing in the first place the shoots on the

lower side of the branch, and reducing the number
on the top side; be careful alwajs to retain one at

the base. By selecting the buds on the top side

of the branch, the new wood is more evenly

tied-in, and a well-balanced tree maintained. In

thinning the fruit, it is well to rub off a few daily,

always retaining those on the face of the tree which

can be exposed to the sun, or the fruit will lack

colour. The border, having been kept dry daring the

flowering period, may now receive a soaking of tepid

manure-water, and the surface of the border, near

the hot-water pipes, may be syringed frequently.

Keep up a growing atmosphere during the day, and

let the night temperatuie range about 60°. If the

house is used for forcing Azaleas, &c., the plants

shoald be fumigated and thoroughly cleaned before

being brought in, and a slight fumigation once a

week afterwards will keep insect-pests in check.

SUCCESSION HOUSE.—With lengthening days

and increasiog sun, the trees in the second house

usually come on quickly, and if there is a proper

Bucceasion of varieties in the early house, care must

be taken that the tr'^es in the second house do not

come in before fruit is reqaired. Trees on which

the flower-bads are expanding may be brought

on very gradually to provide ripe fruit in July,

and they can always be hastened in their later

stages. Continue to sjringe the trees aatil the

blooms open, and give ventilation rather freely on
mild and bright days. See that the border does not

g*»t dry, and let the night tomperatare range from
60^ to 35^. All trees in the later houses shoald be

pruned, cleaned, and trained at once, or injury may
be done to the buds if the work be delayed. The
ventilators should be left open at all times,

as the severe weather will ensure perfect rest to

the trees, ftnd retard the blossoms, To provide

against accident, it would be well to empty the
hot-water pipes on very sever© nipht*, or allow a
slight circulation of warm water in them.

T0MAT08—Young plants that have been win-
tered in small pots should be put into 6 inch pots
and placed near the glass, and if grown on, these will

give good crops by the end of May. To get fruit

earlier, we have selected fifty of the stoutest plants

which are showing several trusses of bloom, to fruit

them in G inch pots, and these shoald give at least

1 lb. of fruit to each plant. Continue to assist the
plants carrying fruit with a mild stimulant, keep the

foliage thin, fertilise the blooms daily, and maintain

a dryish atmosphere.

STRAWBERRIES.—The second batch of plants

that were plunged ia leaves in a cool pit a month
ago, and which have their pots well-lined with new
roots, may be brought into a warmer house. The
roots being made active from the gentle warmth
in the leaves, shoald be well supplied with weak tepid

manure-water, and a night temperature afTorded of

50° to 65^ until the fruit is set. The earliett batches

are generally in small pots, which shoald be looked

over twice a day, and in giving manure-water see

that it does not touch the berries or foliage. Give a

good brisk heat to those plants that have swelling

fruits. Start fresh batches of plants as required.

THE PliOWBR GARDEN.
J5y Bailkv Wadds, Gardener, Birdsall Gardens, York,

THE HERBACEOUS BORDER.—Where rearrange-
ment and replanting were not completed before the

frost set in, no time should be lost in getting to work
when the weather permit*, and finishing all opera-

tions connected with these plants. When making a

new border, the front of it should face to any point

except to the north, or the tall-growing plants

will shade the dwarfer ones too much. Tall-
growing subjects, such as Delphiniams, Phloxes,

Sunflowers, Solidagos, Verbascums, Lilium
auratum and other tall Lilies, should be planted

at the back, next to these being clamps of the
brilliant Fapavers bracteatum and orientale, which
are easily increased by divisions of the roots in March,
and by seeds sown in that month and April ; then
can come the tall-growing Pieonies, Lupins, Globe
Thistles, Michaelmas Daisies, varieties of Lilium
candidum, L. croceum, L. davaricum and other
varieties, with Pyrethrums, Rackets, German, Span-
ish, and English Iris, Anthericum Liliago, Eryn-
gium amethystinum, with dwarfer species of
Liliums, such as L. fulgens, L. Tbunbergiannm,
&c., fiolsh'ing off the front of the border with Funkias,
Brodaeas, Tulips, Crocus, Pansies, Wallflowers, Poly-
anthus, Auriculas, Primulas, &c. Care should be
taken not to crowd the plants thickly, and when a
succession of flowers is required throughout the

summer and autumn months, space should be left

for planting annual Sunflowers, Dahlias, Gladiolus,

&c., to keep the border gay till tt^ latest period,

and to assist this display the Tritoma Uvaria
should be planted in some abundance. In
borders long planted, a good thinning - out
should be made of the stronger- growing plants

which may be smothering their weaker growing
neighbours, preference being given to the more
showy and useful species. The many beautiful

varieties of sweet-scented Peonies, are moat useful

flowers for catting, and the flue varieties of Iris,

some of which have blooms as beautiful as

Orchids, afford a brilliant display in the early

summer months, and shoald not be lost sight of.

Space shoald be found for the Iceland Poppief,

which come in many shades of colour, are

deliciously fragrant, and very nsefnl for catting.

When portions of the clamps of herbaceous plants

are removed, the holes thus itiade In the soil shoald

be filled with some kind of good soil and rotten

manure; and the same sort of material should also be

worked into the surface of the border without any dis-

turbance of the roots. If mice should attack Crocuses

in the borders, set traps for them without delay-

THE FORMATION OF BEDS FOR EVERGREEN

SHRUBS.—Having marked out the position and size

of the beds, well trench the soil 2 feet deep, and if

it be wet, some kind of draining will be needed.

The planting of such species as L^urelir. Holltes,

B>x, Privet. Spurge Laurel, S^eet G^j. Vibarna^

Tinas, PhiH.reap, Arbutus, and A ucubas shoald be -

put off till March, or even later if th^ weather be

not favourable for transplanting, lew may be

planted at any time before it starts to make growth,

and the month of May is considered a good month

in the north for planting large old lews.
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EDITORIAL NOTICES.

AdvertlsementB Bhonld be sent to the PUBLISHER.

Hewapapers.—Correipondeufj sending newspapers sTimdd he

ixireful to mark the para^aphs they vnsh tlie Editor to see.

Local News.—Ci^rrMptmieate vriU greatly oUige by sending

to tiU Editor early intelligence p/ local events likdy to he

oj interest to ovr readers^ or of any matters which it is

desiraNe to bring under the notice of horticulturists,

niUBtratlOXlB.— T7i« Edit(yr will thankfully receive and select

photographs or drawi7tg$f ttiitable for reproducti-on in these

pagut oj gardens, or cf remarJcahle plants, flowers, trees,

de, ; but he cannot he responsible for loss or injury.

Letters for Publication. — All communications intended

for jyublication, as well as specimens and plants for naming,

Bhould be addressed to the Editor, 41, Wellington
fitreet, Covent Garden, London. Communications

shmild he WRITTEN ON ONE SIDE ONLY OF THE PAPER,

sent as early in the wfelc as possible, and duly signed hy

the wnter. If desired, the signature will not be printed^ but

kepi as a guaraiUes of good faith. The Editor does n/)t under-

U^ to pay for any oontributioni, or to return unused com*

municaiions or illustrations, unless by special arrangem ent.

of a National Horticultural Society. To carry We cannot leave the subject without expreasin,

out a programme of experimental horticulture our sympathy with the energetic Secretary ?{

up to date, as our American cousins contrive to the Society, who, crippled andjestrained by ill.

doj to train the pupils, make them practically ap- ^-'^'- ^ „-it,„i„„~

predate the fact that knowledge as well as skilHs

re(inired to make a good gardener, and that skill

health, has nevertheless not suffered the work of

the Society to deteriorate. Moreover what-

. ever else may happen on Tuesday, we are sure

APPOINTMENTS FOR THE ENSUING WEEK.

MEETINGS.

alone will neither promoto progress nor enable us Mr. Barron, Mr, Weathers, and their subordi^

to meet new conditions, all this, no doubt, necessi- nates will come in for a due share of grateful

' tates a permanent endowment. At present the appreciation.

, income is a fluctuating and precarious thing,

dependent on the pleasure of a large body of

Fellows, the majority of whom know nothing and

care less for the higher aspects of horticulture.

The Society has done, and is doing, such good

work that it might fairly claim fco receive some

outside aid or endowment from the Government

or the County Councils.

The enormous increase of horticultural industry

during the last quarter of a century, the equally

large field open for further development, are

points which require to be pressed home, not

only on our statesmen, but, we fear, also on the

governing bodies of our societies. Councils and

Oncidium ampliatum majus.—Oar illaitra-

tionTSg* 26), taken from a photograph of a speci-

mea which flowered last summer in the gardeaiof

Joseph Broome, Eiq , Sunny Hill, Llandudno, gi?ei

a representation of the beat form of Oncidiam

ampliatum majiis, which is in every respect a great

inaproiremeut on the typical plant, and when well

grown, as at Sanny Hill, it makes one of tbe beit

exhibition Orchids known. Not only when bearing

its wealth of bright yellow flower, is 0. ampliatiini

a pleasant object in the Orchid-house", for em
when not in flower its large wrinkled pseudo bnlbi

and fleshy, dark green leaves constitute it a haDdiose

plant. Mr. Bhoomh: grows bis plants of it in a
t

TUESDAY, Feb. 124

/Rojal Horticultural Society's Com-

I
mitteed. at the D/ill Hal], Jaiuca
Street, Westminster; and Annual
Meeting of the Society at 3 p.m.,
in the Society *0 Rooms at 117,

Victoria Street, WestmiDster.
vHort. Olub, Annual Meeting.

governing bodies appear to ua not adequately to ^^^^_ ^^j^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^.^^ ^ ,^j^^^^,

realise their duties to Horticulture, nor to be

aware of the colossal extension of oommercial

enterprise, nor to gauge the possibilities in the

immediate future of a still larger increase. To

supply of water to them when growing, they give bat

little trouble. Tbe plant is widely distributed i&

Central America, and is found mostly at a lot

elevation, the plants found at great elevatioDj aa a

TtTESDAY. Feb

WEDNESDAY, Feb

SALES.
( Imported and Established Orchids,
I at Frotheroe & Morris' Booms,

12^ Sale of Nursery Stock at Fretting-
\ barn's Nurseries, Stapleford, near
I Nottingham, by Frotheroe &
L Morris (four days).

Lilies, Begonias. Gladioli, Carna-
tions, &c., at Frotheroe &
Morris* Kootua.

influence, mould, and direct this to the public rule, having the smallest flowers.

advantage would be a noble aim for the Society,

and who shall say the idea is chimerical ?

Again, foreign competition is bitterly com-
plained of—but is not much of it quite un-

necessary? If some of our readers could see,

ROYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.—The Dext

meeting of the Royal Horticultural Society will take

place in the Drill Hall, James Street, Victorii

Street, on Tuesday, February 12. Tbe varioui

Committees will assemble at noon as uiual, and at

as we do daily, what large quantities of pro- 3 o'clock the Annual General Meeting of the Societj

duce come from the Continent which might ^m be held at the Society's offices, 117, Victoria

¥ RIDAY, Feb 14 i ^napo'ted and Established Orchids, equally Well be grown here, they would think Street Westminster
1 at Frotheroe & Morris' Rooms. tliof ar^Tr^c. of looaf r^9 r.«,. «n,^;«^U,,*^l A ^.

'

COBKEOTED AVERAGE TEMPERATURE FOB THE KNSTT-
me WEEK. DEDUCED FROM THE OBSERVATIONS
OF FOBTV-THREE YEARS* AT CHISWJCK.-39M.

Royal

that some, at least, of our agricultural depres-

sion was self-inflicted and amply merited, and
they would think that a nation^il Horticultural
Society ought to exert some influence in arrest-

ing so much of our dependence on foreign
supplies as is unnatural and unnecessary.

r

One subject alluded to in the Report demands
attention, and that is the preparation of a code
of rules for the guidance of judges at flower

were made to set the old Society on the right T^^"\\t
'° P;L*°*'°«-°h, that is indeed a

track, and who they were who made those efforts f!^\ ""^ ^°^ **1'°^ especially is needed,

The fear now seems to be-we trust it is merelv *°,- }.
is clearness in the construotion of

- ^ schedules. Many of the difficulties arise from
the varied interpretations put upon the terms

The Report which will be pre-
Horticuitural sented to the Fellows on Tuesday

Society. Qg^j^ ^^^ jjqj ^^j] f^^ much re-

mark. The Society has got out of its difficulties

for the present, and the circumstances are still

too recent to allow us to forget the efforts that

imaginary—that a period of apathy and in-
action may set in, and that the Council may
once more overlook the fact that the promotion
of hortioultare is its primary object, and while
sticking to routine programmes, ignore those ele-
ments of variety and progress which are essential
to vitality. From this point of view we greatly
regret the abolition of the Conferences at Chis-
wick. Ko one who reads the records of these
Conferences for some years past will ques-
tion that directly and indirectly they were the
means of eliciting and gathering togetherm » conveniently accessible form a large
body of information which was very valu
able, and highly creditable to the Society and
Its offidaJs. We shall be told, doubtless,
that they were not financial successes, but
success in such matters is not measured by
the amount of gate-money received, nor can the

The Gardeners' Royal Benevolent and

Gardeners' 'Royal Orphanage Institutions,

—The gardeners of Worcesterahire, sayi a well-

known gardener, are bestirring themaelres in a norel

and praiseworthy manner, on behalf of the awTe

excellent institntions. A thoronghly repreaentative

and well- attended meeting of the gardenen w^

flnrserymen of the county was held at Wor-

cester on Saturday, February 2, at which the claini"

and advantages of these charities were pointed out

and discussed. It was proved al«o that the"

societiet paid away in the shape of peniiom. W

persons residing in the county, coniiderably mo''

money than the county iubscribed, taken by if*

'

to the funds. It wa« also shown that w

, , ^ ,
- . -. ..^ sum of U. per week, contributed by a

^^ff'
of the schedules. In case of dispute, a final court constituted fall membership to both »ocieti«'

The re.nlt w8« tl*'

•W\

^^^.^^, J.U yj^^^^t, uKo^ubt^y « nnai court conswcatea tuii memberabip no uui'^

of appeal is needed, and no more fitting one viz » one guinea per annom to tbe Ben
could be mentioned than the Society itself.

~
5d. anoaally to the Orphanaf^e,

lectures at the Drill Hall be considered as by anv T Laa Tf ^'

means adequate substitutes for these conferences, saccei? K^l
"^

At present the horticultural press acts as a «everal names were promised there and then
; '1

court of appeal, and this is right enough when ™**'"®' *^® meeting resolved itself into a gfD^'*'

no member of the staff has acted as a fudge or
°»'"«e. undertaking to canvass every ii»d»^"^°*

^j,,,

as.a reporter; but very frequently now-a-days a
' ' "' ''"""°

reporter for a paper does not consider himself
debarred from acting also as a judge. We do
not desire to say anything now about this
practice, further than to point out that it ishighly undesirable that pressmen, acting in
their private capacity as judges, should also
act pubhcly ,n their respective journals, either
as reporters m that particular department or stillmore as "judges of appeal."

^)? '^PPf^al for increased support for
LindreyTn3rarrhrrt Jt^'l '^^ '''' '^^« ^"^^^'^ '

, Q ,_ — ^
art in ^^

dener worthy of the name, and nurserjma'V
^^^

county. Directoriea were tben produced, aad a

^^

call instituted; each per«on preient ^^^^^f'^^'^^jr

bring personal influence and acquaintanceship
^^

^.^

upon those beat known to him and ^"^^^°,
^j each

district. It was alio proposed and carried
^^

gardener should respectfully draw the
a^^^r'^Jare, to

employer, as well as other patrons of ^^"^^^^^
^^^^l^^l

the movement. It was agreed that P''^^''®" ^ijgjiiDg i

upon that day month. Toe qaeation of ®'*^
f^peoc*

black-book of absolute refusals for
^^^^^f^^ j,

was postponed, and the general *^®**^''^ .^,31 $fli

were completed, whilst ^^^^ enthasia

[cheiD*

Again, while Chiswick has been reclaimed will h^'r^ •
"^ " ^"""-^ ^""ner donations

from the woeful state of dilapidation into which maL *K i A
^ '''' ^^^''* ^^^^'^ be spared to

It had fallen, and whUst excellent work is carrfed Stdom' A ' ^^^^''^ "^ *^^ ^^^ i^ t^eAn flii.i.ii in +1*^ *.k .^ ^£ r. . , - '^^"suom.ana to inpr^no^ ;*- -.^_ . . .

TURE
Science in Agriculture and

^ ^^^y^^

•—Professor Wabinoton, the
^^^^^'Z j^

(be

shape
cannot be said that the garden, or the wJrkTone

necessities

adequately reoresent what should be the work
permit. In

pushed
made

naefalness

book

i

-.f

Sibthorpian Professor of Rural '^'^°^°^\tcWi

University of Oxford, delivered hi« '

°*°L .< prei^ij

on February 4. The subject chosen Wis g^j^j^f
•"

Relations of Agricaltaral Art and ^ at""^
^^^^

(|i«

After showing the great benefiti af"!' /jhe mar-

adoption of 8cienti6c methodf, incwojng ,

i



(

[Thr^^ftrdenett* C!ironia«, Ftbrtiary 10(4,

IE

Fig. 26 - o^ CIDI0M AMPLIATCM MAJTJS. (siE P. X72 )
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Wabington

aiaded, by way of illastration, to the introduction

Roses and mi.cellaneoug New Holland plants, grown

in the open air, which .peak, volumes after the

heavy snow and continual frosts which have been

one in 1854 thonght of the wise rules which nowtegu-

late botanical terminology. In 1849 au excellent

Erardener. Donckelaab. jun,. who succeeded hii

of the centrifugal separator in the production of heavy "now
^^^^''^^^ 1^ . ^,,,^^,1 father as head gardener at the Ghent Botanical

i.nf>«r .n^ tc^ th« varioui benefit, conferred by experienced. The aunny
^^^"^""l^^^^^ Garden, fertilised Gesnera discolor. Lindl.withtubatter, and to the various benefits conferred by

chemiiti and biologists on agricalture. The lecturer

contrasted oar deplorable condition in the matter of

research-stations, of which we have only two or

three, in contrast to fifty-four in Germany, as many

in the United States, and about 190 in the whole of

Europe. Eagland is truly, in many cases, the only

coaatry where a man is expected to do things without

having first learned how to do them.

Argon ff the name given by Lord RAYLEiQHand

Prof, Ramsey to the newly- discovered constituent of

the atmosphere. Its existence had indeed been indi-

cated by Cavendish in the last century, but it is to

Lord RAyLKiQH that science is indebted for the first

definite information concerning it. A crowded

meeting of the Rojal Society was held at the

University of London on Thursday, when Prof.

Ramibt gave a full account of the discovery, and

]Mr. Cuoofi-Kij supplemented it by some observations

on its spectroscopic characters. A doubt exists in

the minds of some thinkers as to whether there are

misbehaving itself this year, is still capable of proving

its ability in the production of most of our favourite

flowers.

Weather in the Riviera.—Our Riviera cor-

respondent, writing on Monday last, alludes to the

remarks on the yery exaggerated reports respecting

the snow which fell there. The weather, neverthe-

less, has not been so severe since 1865, The western

part has suffered mostly, although the temperature

is far below the average over the whole length of the

Kiviera. At Cannes, 3 inches of snow fell on Jan, 6,

and was succeeded by severe frosts, 14*^ Fahr. having

been registered. On the 28t;h from 10 to 12 inches

of snow fell, and again in the early morning

of February 1, from 6 to 8 inches. At the time of

Garden, fertilised Gesnera discolor, Lindl, with the

pollen of Gloxinia rubra. In 1850, plants railed

from seeds sown in January bore many floweri.

These were shown to Charles Lemaibe, and in 1854

he published a figure in the Jardin Flen,mte%v(,^

p. 382), under the name of Gesnera Donckelaariana

(Hybrida). At that time, when Orchids were

hardly known, the appearance of a bigeneric hjbrid

seemed incredible. The good faith of DoNCKEiAa

was questioned ; he, a man incapable of falsehood,

even of a horticultural falsehood ! attached to the

Botanic Garden in connection with the Univeriity,

he could have had no temptation to distort the truth

since he obtained no pecuniary reward for the new

plant. But M. Decaisne, who was then writing the

Flore des Serves et des Jardins, published by Louis

writing it was freezing hard, and every sign of its Van HourTB^^(glad, Perhapr,^^to _clif^««^^^^^^

continuing. The Palms have been broken about by

not two substances in combination rather than one places killed.

the weight of the snow, and everywhere great

damage has been done. Many plants and trees

which have never before been frozen are in some

Frozen Roses from Australia—A bunch
of frozen Roses from the garden of the editor of the

only, but this will doubtless soon be ascertained.

The subject is too technical to be discussed here^ so

that we will merely state that discrepancies in the

results obtained in ascertaining the density of

nitrogen gas procured from various sources led to recently been an object of some interest at the
the conclusion that some previously unrecognised Royal Aquarium. The bunch was of good size, and
element must be present to account for the discre-

pancies in the calculation. Numerous and varied

experiments were made to test the validity of this

hypothesis, and the result was the separation of a
heretofore unknown gas, vrhose properties were
explained. For one thing, the experimenters have
up to the present been unable to make it combine
with any other element, and hence they give the
name "Argon" (Greek, an ergon), to express this

inertness. Henceforth we must look on air as eseen-

opmions of M- Lehaire, editor of UlMmtm

Horticole, then published by Ambhoise VfiHscHAr-

felt), refused to acknowledge the new plant ii a

bigeneric hybrid, and declared that he considered it

to be a distinct species, introduced accidentally

among specimens of other species of Gesneriaces.

But sometime after the publication made by

Chaeles Lemaihe
New Zealand Truth, St. Albans, Chriatchurch, has establishment a plant brought from Colnmbia, and

Bhowing all the characteristics of Gesnera Doacke-

laariana! He sabmitted the plant for examinatioa

appeared to cousist of blossoms of rose and red to Sir W. Hookeh, and he, noting the cbaraoteristici

Bourbon varieties, mingled with which were blooms of it, did not hesitate to make of the Ghnt hybra

of Gloire de Dijon. The flowers had retained their

colours in a very satisfactory manner, but of course

•oon fell to pieces after the block of ice in which
they had been frozen thawed down to the petal

edges. The block was brought over by Mr. R. J.

Bales, smoke-room steward of the E.M.S. Gothic.

a distinct species, which he called G. Donckkm

(through an orthographic mistake over the ii&m

Donckelaar), and of which he gave a po^-t™''";

diagnosis in the Botanical Magazine in 1858, t.»

Is it not curious to note how, forty years later, Mr,

Veitch has successfully repeated Donckelaab

Curtis. Sandfobd &. Co., LiMiTED.-Apro«

- . .^ pectus has been issued by this company, whicn

England to use post-cards of their own with an been formed for the purpose of acquiring and m

tially composed of oxygen, nitrogen, and argon,

together with other gases in admixture. It is gratify-

ing to our sense of patriotism that this extremely
important discovery was not made in Germany.
Tae Presidents of the Royal, of the Chemical, and of
the Physical Societies, expressed their general con- adhesive stamp affixed, large numbers of them fur-
currence with the views of Lord Rayleigh, and nished with a penny stamp have found their way
congratulated him on this in all probability " epoch- over here. Now, if the words 'Post Card. The
making "research.

Flower Show at Cannes. -The annual ^^
*J^

^^^/"^^/^^^^^

flower show of Cannes and surrounding districts was
P^" ^J^^;. ""f P ^'l

treated as insufficiently•--"-- ^ prepaid letters, and a fine of 3d. is inflicted. It ia

hardly necessary to say that this is a great annoyance
and loss to firms who have a large correspondence
with Great Britain."

T-..- M,.., i-»^„^ - ^ experiment, and proved by Gloxinera X on
The New Post CARD AND THE Continental !,„*„„„„' n.J..;.^. WAneric hybrid, area

Post-offices.— We have received the following
note from M, Eenst Bbnaby, Erfurt, about a
matter of considerable interest to the continental
seed trade :—" Since people have been allowed in

that among Gesneriads. bigeneric hybrid

easily produced as among Orchids i

loping the business of rose-growerr, nurserj

^
and florists, of Messrs, Cuhtis, Sandfobd &^0'.^,

the Devon Kosary, Torquay, and 'lie ^°''°L{j

held on Jan. 31 and three following days, and not-
withstanding the heavy snow and frosts, a good dis-
play was made. The greatest feature of the show
was the Pnmulas, exhibited by Messr.. Vilmohin-
Andeiedx & Co , Paris, which occupied one side of a

_,„,., .. — „„iuo iUBu vyttiu. ±ne ine uevon ttosary, xorquajr, ouu —

-

„,:^

address only to be written on this side,' are printed fruit and vegetable growers, established by tue bu

^" "-- ''^ •'
• ~ - -

-

^^^^^ p^^.^ ^^^^ Syndicate at Goc^''^^°^,,^_

Torquay. The services of Mr. F.
^'^^yo^jS

managing partner to Messrs. Ccbtis, »
^ g

Co , for a period of twenty- seven years,
"Y Vupr oM

Chandl
employis of the firm have been retained.

Urgekiosque.Eachcolourwasgroup;d.eparVtei;;nd r T"\" S«'T;'aH LEATHER CHART."-Thi. pub- Mr. STEPHEN DEADMAN, i^J^''%^tSi>
almost ever, .hade known miXt be leenSlnlu ^'^^t^o^^^y^'^l^^^own meteorologist, E.G. Jenkins. dener to the late J. Whitbohxe, Esq.. J-P-'^^

;,.

aadsingle-flUedvaSeTlW^^^^^^^ i. intended to be a forecast of the "probable weather" Teignmouth, Devonshire, ^a. bee" JP^^V
well represented by local floti.t. >,nfTtlf „».„!

^^^""^ we are to experience during 1895. The author itructor in horticulture at the Soath-Ewteru
well represented by local florists, but in most caset
the designs were too heavy. The gold medal group
well merited the award named; representing amongst
others an oidinary wicker basket of Mat4chal Niel
Hoses and sprigs of Bramble ; a mirror decorated with

which we are to experience during 1895. The author
ascribes the fluctuations of climate to the ' combined
influence of the Sun, Moon, and Planets." Thii
year the heavenly bodies are. it ii predicted, to
arrange for us "a cool, dry spring, afine early summer

Wy

Weather As our pa«««
ar«

Paul Nabonnaud Roies and Lily of the Vallev • a ?^^ If'''^^^''
^*"^*^ prosppcts." The Publisher of

wheelbarrow with Mar^ehal Niels and Choriima
"''""'

'" " ""

and several other smaller baskets, which made up an
excellent group. Medals offered for seedling Car-
nations brought several exhibitors, and some excel-
lent groups were shown, but although many varieties

c .. TT .IT
' — , Westow

btreet, Upper Norwood, S.E.

ler
whii

obtained in more or less degree ^^'^}^^ l^ jii.m

going through the press there is no incncj ^
immediate reliel from the severe weatner ,„

]ai6fi"

Gloxinera x Briluant. •We

would be coniidfirfld firnf.-r a., nn <.« t?„^i:-i. ., ^. . -
^*ui*?a m uorwculture

from M. le Comte db Kebchove the following com-
munication relating to this hybrid :-."! have to- day

weeks. On Tuesday night the n^'^^^Jj^gUy Io».

throughout the British Isles were^o"
^^^^

^^.

and in many places there were <»}
.^ ^^^^^

tered. At Solihull, near Birmingham. ' ^^^ ^
rmometeri

would be considered first-class on an English show- Chronicle TJT.
7'-'><=°lt'i''e-the Gardeners' ground, feU to zpro (Fahr.).

table, most of them having the calyx split to tie re"' TILIh ' '"
'"''''V'^ !« ** ^"'^^ '« Jempera'are of 16° Fahr.

Even »n
Lofldo'

base. The good points of a perpetual flowering Car-
.

I noted-being speciaUy interested mbigeneric hybnds-the illustration of Gloxinera x

regi»*^
red,

w

gives 16^ of frost—a m
hr. wa- -b^

pxper^^''

nation are as well kno^a here at in England.bat Brilliant which i^.v
'""*''"'^^,° ^^ Gloxinera x for February. On Wednesday ^f;'

j, co«fi^«^!
the freest flo-^ering varieties are sought after and Mr. Wkatheh \ot^

^''''^'' "" °^"^^- »<^^«^l ^«^^'^«* ^'^ °^^ ''' ''
"".ftt^rei t^*^

J
u.^^ ut;«ai, n'jwenng varieties are sought after, and Mr Wea™i.^.' * J .

"^
"^'^'^^^^ "« name,

quantity rather than quality. Two la'ge grou s of me mlb a, i .em
1:^'"'

T"'^'^'''''
'' ''"'^^

foliage ^plants, consisting chiefly of Crotons. W- In f^c^Jt t!^S^'^^:^:^:^ Igo^ tttt'l^nand E usb horticulturist, contended abou a GbxT-nera with as much fervour as did of old the Trokn.
"'SrA??":,'^* ^°^y «f Patroclus. I am wrong

cainas, Caladiums. and Anthuriums added largely to
the show. Freesias, Cinerarias, and Cyclamena
were shown, but far below the standard of excel-
lence which

expected that even greater cold
°^5 rdeal<

the previous evening. Gardeners fltt" fe

^^^ ^y fj^

whose difficultiei are so largely m ^^^
frfl^

exceptional weather, may perbap* j^^jt
cos

the fact that, of all thingi E"gl'»°'
r8fl«^""j

Nabonn

.»i i/TTiunr fcue Bsanaaru oi excel- andGreok.r.^.. !, u ^
----—". v.u luo irojan^ ine tact tnac, oi au luiug- —o annea.ri'^. „

meets with in the Riviera gardens, ft, sav m tb/t *i! % ^^ of Patroclus. I am wrong ttant is our weather, and. pre«ent aPF^^^jj^d tf

D exhibited a cut-flower group of the planf e^utJ/?v
'^'""^ * Gloxtnera, since, if withstanding, we may soon wJtnew

existe<l, the name
welcome change,
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A Thomson Memorial Fund.—At a meeting

of member! of the Royal Caledoaiaa Horticultural

Society, held at Edinburgh on January 23, it wai
agreed that a fund should be inatituted^ and the
intereit thereof applied in providing prizes in

memory of the late Mr, Wm, Thomson, Clovenfordf,

such prizei to take the form of medals and aumi of

money to be awarded for exhibits at various shows in

the United Kingdom, in the same manner as tbfl Me-
morial Prizes already in existence; and Mr, Thomson's
family have expressed their approval of the proposal.

To carry out the scheme, it is proposed that a
general committee should be formed to collect sub-
scriptions; and circulars are being sent out inviting

gentlemen to join such committee. When this

committee is formed, the members will send out
circulari and collect subscriptions from their

various districts; but as doubtless there are many
who would ba willing to subscribe, and who
may be overlooked by the committee, or not known
by them, and who can only be reached by public

announcements in the press, it has been suggested
that the gardening papers should be asked to
give publicity to the proposed undertaking. Mr.
CuAs, Stewaht, 4, Albyn Place, Edinburgh, has
been appointed interim secretary for the committee.

Vegetable culture outdoors and under glass is given horticulturists and floriculturists in general. The
' " " " students may keep records of the progress made itt

a large share of attention, and the raising of new and
improved forms of our commonest vegetables is

pursued In a manner that cannot prove other than of
the greatest value to all who may embark on a horti-

cultural career. The students at Cornell do practi-
cally all of the work incident to the raising of vege-
tables under glass, and Lettuce, Cauliflowers,

Radishes, Tomatos, Cucumbers, Melons, Mushrooms,
&c , are among the crops grown annually. Their
work, including the preparation of soils and manure*,
sowing seeds, and in other ways propagating stock,
potting, planting, tying, and training, making and
•pawning Mushroom-beds, watering, ventilating, &c.,
is of course, subject to competent direction, and it

would surprise many able gardeners to see the excel-
lent crops these beginners produce. Just at this

uch investigations, and ia that way gain valuable
knowledge and experience. All new plants, fruits
vegetables, and flowers sent to the department are
thoroughly tested, and the results of such tests are
printed and distributed gratuitously among interested
parties. Novel inventions and appliances^ fungicides
and insecticides, &c., are treated in the same manner.
Efforts are being made to improve our native fruits,

and foreign varieties ot standard fruits are introduced
and tested as to their reliability in our climate. A
careful watch is kept on the vegetables imported
from foreign countries, and grown in and about
immigrant settlements, notably such as are intro-
duced by the Chinese and Japanese. Many o( the
plants, particularly garden vegetables, which these

WHAT CHISWICK SHOULD BE.*
We must apologise to Mr. Barker (an old Kewite,

if we mistake not), *for putting a heading to his

article. He spoke of what is being done at Cornell
University, in New York State, and as we read, we
ctald not bu*; see, in a measure, realised, what
Cbiswick should be when people apprehend that
horticulture is something more than a recreation.
We may expect them to become alive to the
importance of a scientific training for gardeners
and farmers:—
"A good combination of the practical with the theo-

retical is moat useful in the education of gardeners,
and in this regard — in the way of a thoroughly
practical education in horticulture and its allied arts
aal sciences—I can say without hesitation that in

Eirops or America there is nothing equal to the
practice and instruction afforded by the Horticul-
tural Department of Cornell University,

It has b.en my good fortune to see and know some- T^^V""^ .^'f
*^' and that of Cornell University cer-

thing of all the more important horticultural institu- ^'""'^ '^^'"^'
't^'^''^; ?^' '^ ^^^ P'"^°^ ''^^ ^^

tions iu England and the United States, and last
Jaly, in looking over with Professor Bailey the
material for instruction at Cornell, I was much sur-
prised to find that a work of such superior quality
had been going on quietly for years quite unknown
to a large majoritrof th; gVrdeae'r. aad florUt. ^-'^^-^^f

-^' °frW '« "-""/irections by

time there is a crop of Tomatos in full bearing, which people of the Orient have brought with them and
established around their new homes, are of great
importance to the student of economic botany, as
in some cases they undoubtedly afford a better clue
to the origin of some of the occupants of the kitchen
garden than any we now possess. Some of our most
valuable vegetables have been inconstant cultivation

from a period so very remote, that their original types
in many cases cannot now be identified, if they exist

at all in the earth to-day, and if the more primitive
types introduced by the modern generations of
Mongolians assume any of the characteristics of our
own products, it will be a distinct gain to have these
records of their quality and character when first

established in this country. Whether any of these im-
ported vegetables ever attain to anything like the high
quality of our own produce is a question which we
cannot hope to see solved for many years to come.
But in any case the records retain their utility, and
as at Cornell some of the imported plants have
already been crossed with the commoner kinds of
Europe and America, it may be that at some time
we may find greater light on this interesting subject.
An investigation of perhaps more immediate concern
to floristf Is one now being carried on with the
common Callas of our greenhouses. It is known
that the Calla in its natural state exists under
periodical seasons of drought and moisture, and the
common practice in cultivation, as you are all aware,
has been to imitate the natural conditions by alter-
nating the periods of rest and activity. In this it

has been found that Callas under amended treatment
will continue to grow luxuriantly throughout the
year, and that their physical character is somewhat
changed by the novel conditions. That the plants
produce a greater or lesser number of flowers under
this system is a matter so far undetermined, but one
which will be announced in due time.

would be creditable to any expert, and every operation

in connection with the same has been performed by
regular students.

The leading plants and fioweri of the florists,

notably Koses, Chrysanthemums, Carnations, and
Violets, are similarly grown in quantity, and the
work of their propagation (including grafting and
budding), potting and planting, staking and training,

disbudding and crossing, and treatment for diseases

and insects, is likewise relegated to students with
very marked success. The merits and defects of
various syatems of heating, glazing,"and ventilation

Come under their observation daily, and there is

much practical work of the most useful character in
piping, glazing, the construction of benches, and the
application of shading materials, in which they par-
ticipate all through the college year. This is sup-
plemented by similar work in the greenhouses of the
Botanical Department, where there is a large and
varied collection of Palms, Ferns, Orchids, Cacti, and
other exotics. And the work of the lecture-halls

and laboratories cover the fields of agricultural
chemistry, botany, horticulture, and floriculture, so
far as theory is concerned, as perfectly as the best
practice is demonstrated in orchard, garden, and
greenhouse.

LiBBABY AND HbBBABIUM.

The most complete garden-library in this country,

so far ai I know, is that of the Massachusetts Horti-

increase in number of volumes continues very long,
Cornell will speedily advance to first place. I do
not mention this with a desire to convey the impres-
sion that any number of books will ever make a
gardener; but as much of our advance is due to the

throughout the country. The Horticultural Depart-
ment of Cornell University hat no delusive ancient
history with which it might decoy those in search of
knowledge to its fold ; it is new in conception,
modern in appliances and methods, and practical in
all its work. The department was established in
1^39, and its growth since that time has been healthy
and rapid. The students have abundant opportunity
t> become expert in the general work of the farm,
garden and greenhouse. They are expected to do
nmethinpf more than make a compilation of notes in
'^^ lecture- hills. Ii the extensive orchards they

h !i!-^^^^^
«P«rience in planting, spraying, pruning,

ondding, and grafting. Spraying has of late years
h^come a most important matter in farm and garden
'^ork, and, as in all other divisions of instruction,
tha fullest and beat practice and information is given
^nder this head. The collection of spraying machines
And contrivances, fungicides, and insecticides, is one
of the most complete to be found anywhere, and all
^«w appliances and remedies are added as they
appear, and are tested repeatedly. The expert in
•Pf^^Jing, Mr. E. G. Lodeman, f« well kn:>wn in this
country and Europe to be one of the leading authori-
w^soninsec^* and fungi injurious to vegetation, a«
*«il as for the facility with which he can prescribe a
remedy for any known pest.

our predecessors, I refer to the matter simply to

show that nothing is neglected as Cornell which will

tend to promote the interests of the student. And
in the same way, I may call attention to the garden
herbarium—the most extensive thing of the kind in

existence. Speaking in a botanical sense, there are

BfiOOXIAS

those
which are cultivated for their flowers generally pro-
duce a large number of pistillate or female blooms.
Ordinarily the female floweri are not so showy as
the staminate or pollen blossoms, so that obviously

some herbariums of far greater extent and impor- ^^ would be an advantage to influence the plant in
tance; but from a purely horticultural standpoint
the Cornell collection of dried specimens of culti-

uch a way as to make it produce more staminato
flowers, and fewer or none of the pistillate order. It

vated fruits, flowers, and vegetables, ia unrivalled. " generally believed that the application and lack of
Many students of garden botany have found this food produce opposite effects in the development of
herbarium to be of great service in tracing the origin *^x ''J the flowers of moncecious plants ; but tha
of numerous forms of cultivated vegetables. The ^a^a OQ the subject is hardly sufficient for practical

herbarium is one of the many good works of Professor purposes, and our object is to gain each a knowledge
Bailey, and it will perhaps be interesting to record

that he regards it as his best assistant. In some
investigations of garden Beans, of which, he says,

there ia a great deal yet to be learned, he has found
this herbarium of immense utility. I might go on

of the matter as may render it serviceable to gar-

deners and florists. While speaking of Begonias, I

should perhaps refer to the nomenclature of the

genus. This group of plant?, embracing both the

ifoliage and flowering species, hybrids and varieties.

to speak of many minor collections, among which *• undoubtedly the most popular for indoor cultiva-

3000.

mena in the lives of garden plants, but on these

points sufficient has been said to indicate that horti-

cultural education on a solid lasting and profitable

basis has only begun.

Research and Wokk.

Aside from the regular work of instruction, all

tion with all grades of gardeners. There is a large

number of species, and their attractive qualities have

led to the production of a large numbw of hybrids

and varieties. Many of these plants are ao much

alike, and there are so many synonyms that even

now the catalogues have the names badly mixed. It

is desirable that the evil should not be allowed to

extend, and Mr. E. G. Lodeman has entered upon

taak^* Extracts from.i paper on Horticaitare am Fin.f.„if«,«.f the officers of the dejfartment have special exoeri- the taak of unravelling the tangle before it becomes
<^'^«ll. ByMr.Mi&Brrker. ^^^ meats and investigations in hand in the interests of too intricate, and in this I would here solicit for

^
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him the cordial Miiitance of the fraternity in all

parti of the country. At Cornell we have one house

devoted exclaiively to the cultiratioa of Begoniaa,

and a liat of auch kinds as we now poweii (which

ployed principally in forcing vegetables and flower*,

and ai the work in thii direction goei on, it i« anti-

cipated that Bome resalti of great importance to

those who grow plant« under glaM will be obtained.
and a i«5 oi iacn umai as we now po»io" v""'^" , ,

= -
•^ j , j „».„,„ ^r.inr» nnnA wort

Will be mailed to all growers of these plant.) is now Some o the advanced students
J^^/^^^K ^^^^^

in preparation. Many kinds, especially hybrids, are io the laboratory greenhouses m
^^^^^^^^^^/l^^^^

till lacking in our collect on. and growers are effects of fruit bearing upon the mechanical tissue of

which ia usual with pot Vinea, with this exception

that the Vinea remain in one position from the tia

they are planted. I make no claim to any credit

for this mode of growing the Vine, as my prpj^,

ceasor had adopted if, finding that he coald thereb?

get stronger canea and larger crops^ and I mereU

follow his example, only varying it to the extent of

li 1 "eZ..;d o air n tr;;; by'forwardr g various plant., and in^tudie, of the phy.ics of green- having .mailer border, and fewer varietie,. Th,

. d 'o clu ng' o?Z uncommon .orVth" may hoa«e roof. The latter experiment, entailing the Vine, are .truck in the month of Febraary. a^

be able to spare.

Chuvsanthemums.

We are also engaged in a series of investigation

touching on the truublea and problems which beset.

Caryaauthemuaa grower*, and a preliminary bulletin

reviewing the present situation in some important

(Chrysanthemum matters will shortly be issued.

There is here a large field for useful work, and with

tt}e support of the growers in supplying material, we

hope to be able to accomplish some of it. The scope

of Uuse iuvesttgations is better outlined and dis-

cussed in the buUetia already mentiooedi and at

this time I need only refer to some of the heada

under which we feel certain there ii plenty of room
fur improvement. One of the most pressing of these

is the ctaistfication of varieties. The matter of

fuDgons and insect pests is assuming serious propor*

tioxit, and needs prompt and efl'ective ventilation.

It Is also hinted that we are threatened with bac-

terial troubles, and there ia no telling what other

p'agues may teize upon our planti in years to come.
But we must be prepared for all emergencies, and
tbe growers of the United Scatea and Canada can
feet fully assured that ail questions submitted to ui

will have our most prompt and careful consideration.

We are well equipped with experts in culture,

fungology, vegetable pathology, and entomology. The
utility of the various commercial fertilisers in

Chrysanthemum culture is another matter which
riquius extensive experiment, and one to which we
propose to devote some time during the coming
season. Grafting the various weak-growing varieties

on a vigorous stcck with a view to the production of
good specimeD plants is an experiment yet to be
tried in this country; and the trial of new varieties

cultivation of average greenhouse stock under roofs

disposed at varied angles, and glazed with all the

qualities and colours of glass in the market, employ-

ing both the lapped and butted systems of fixing tbe

material, are of peculiar interest to all greenhouse

men. Having noticed thus briefly some of the more

conspicuous phases of horticulture and floriculture

which are given attention at Cornell, I think it may

be safely assumed that any young man of ordinary

intelligence who observantly goes through the

general routine of work which they render necessary,

ihould in a short time become a gardener or a horti- where a cl^^ar depth of 2 feet of soil cannot bi

grown on in pots one season, coming into Sinch

pots by the middle of the month of July, and xnH
after making their growth. They are cut down it

the fall of the leaf to two eyes above the top of the

pots (as if cut at starting times they bleed badl;),aBJ

restarted in January. By the middle of the follow.

ing month the growth is 2 or 3 inches long; tbe

weakest shoot is then nipped off; and the plants m
in a condition to be planted out in the low piti pre-

viously alluded to, in a border made inside, nhicbii

2 feet deep and 2 feet wide ; some are a little wife

callutist of no mean ability. And young as is thi

department of instruction at CornelJ, there are many
of her horticultural graduates occupjing positions

of much importance in all parts of the country
"

American Florists

POT GRAPE VINES V. PLANTED
CANES.

Jn a note on the comparative utility of Grape
Vines in pots and those planted out, I have no
desire to disparege tbe value of tbe former, so much
depending upon the gardener's resources to produce
early crops of Grapes, and the time when the fruit

baa to be ripe. Each cultivator must, therefore,

decide for himself how the crop is to be produced at
the required season. Most growers, even those who
do not force their Vines much, will recognise the
usefulness of a small vinery planted with permanent
Vines, which can be fruited at the end of the month
of May, or taxJy in June, as contrasted with pot
Vines, Tbe pJanted-out Vines break with greater
regularity, and show more bunches ; moreover, there

all grown under the same conditions, to ascertain '" °*"^^^y '^" '"^ in regard to the fruit finishing

the degree of annual progress, demands some of the V^^VJ^h* apd, taken altogether, the results afforded
space at our disposal. Tbe various systems of
culture also should be properly compared, but that

are better in every way than those obtained from
Vines grown in pots, although it cannot be disputed

we ihall be able to enter upon this question is f*^^^ ^^^J fiD« fJ'^it is obtained from the latter, but it

obtained. The planting is done in Februarj, tlie

soil being first made warm, and I shonld remark

that but little manure is used in tbe soil, which cod-

sists of good loam, some mortar rubble and wooil-

asbev, knd if the loam is of poor quality, ThomeoDi

Vine Manure is employed in preference to any aniiiiil

manure. A solid, short -jointed growth ii Ihm

ensured. The soil is made firm all over at planliBj

time, and the house kept close for a time. Bj

midsummer the canes have reached their re

quired length; the lateral growth is stopped a!

the s?cond joint, and by the early aatuiu

the Vines are in a suitable condition for foKiaj

having well-ripened stout canes, the pits hgTiD|

been ventilated freely, and artificial warmth afFozW

to mature the canes. Some may say, why not

expedite matters, and plant young Vines which bB«

just been struck from eyes? For this rea80D:lh3

Vines planted as I advise are much stronger than to?

would be, and one cannot get too rapid a growtM

the Vines which ar^ to produce ripe fruit m Apiij

must be started on November 1, or even earlier.art

every opportunity must be taken to ripen the aj

as early in the previous season as possible. *

have several houses, so that some of them

planted every year, and others are fruiting; ^1

means there is a constant supply. I ha^^ P^J .

soon as the fruits have been cut, but there »

i

doubt'ul, the greenhouse space at command being
now fully occupied. In these matters, again, we
most look to the growers for co- operation and
assiitance, and past experience informs me that our
expectations shall be fully realized, as where it has
beeu possible, the patrons of horticulture and flori-

culture in America have been most generous in
suppIjiDg needed material.

Violets,

,.._, „„„ ..u.u ,a uuiBJuru iiuui Lu» luiicer, oai ic .oon hb uue iruiia uuve uccu v»v, -— -
. »

it an exception to get better reBulU from them than gained, it being impouible to plant in Majan

' " "^- —
the next ; althongh one may do it by uiiBg

'«Jj
planting cane», but I tlo not advise it. I '"joi

^
that we let the Vine, carry one crop onlj,

ntmost i> taken out of them. Tbey carry

eight banchei each, and being forced n"?;
' /m

exhausted. I have cropped twice and oftene

,

from permanent Vine*. I do not mean that pot
Vinea. if forced slowly, and specially prepared for
fruiting, do not give splendid returns, but many
gardeners are unable to purchase the best canes, and
others have not suitable places in which to grow
them. Two seasons' growth is required for a fruiting-
Vine, and every encouragement afforded the second _
season to ripen the wood thoroughly, for unless thi. .o well as young plants. The advantage,

ojer r

cuUnre are—there ia less trouble, a greater
^^^^^j

fruit, and the rodi break more evenly, i ^'^

ripen theie canea much better thari m \^ ^

do do' P»'

the bunchea were smaller, and the Vine* do

. .„ mi,-, o^r-iinf.a2e«0TWr,

...
,

^^ ^onp> the plants cannot be forced aatiafactorily •

Violet growers are harassed by numerous difficnl- ^^nce, the importance of purchasing well-Drenared
tiei. generally traceable to disease in aome form "

The extent of these trouble, may be imagined from
the fact that one grower has in five year, lost no less
a snai than BOO dollar, through the diseases towh.ch ihe.e plant, are .ubj»ct. We have collected

^r,iJ^ n"^ f "•• ^*°^** cultivated in theLon«d States, and these, with new varietie. e^-
pecttd from Europe, we propose to propagate and
treat systematically to ascertain their respective
meritf, comparative immunity from disease under
tbe several methoda of cultivation, and to experi-ment with a view to aubjugating the disease where itmakes its appearance. Considerable apace is gi^en
to Koses and Caraationa, and we are hopefnl of beine
»ble to secure sufficient fanda to enlarge the accom
modationa .for these plants, so aa to permit of
desirable experimenta with them. A good piece ofground has been aet apart for a teat of all the
varieties of the Canna during the coming wsason
and in this we shall be pleased to include plants of
every kind sent to this department.

Thb Elsctjhc Light.
A prominent feature of the place ia the experi-

menta witl? electricity. The electric light ia em-

canea where practicable from aourcea which may be
relied upon. Pot Vines are still grown by the trada
in great quantities, but on the whole. I do not think
the, are forced In pots so largely as formerly •

indeed, I have remarked larger canes being used Iotplanting, more planting being now done than for-merly. ,0 that a great number of strong Vine,grown m pou are required. There is another ^Ito which pot-grown Vine, are put. viz . for inter-cropping, as it were, between th; ne;iy-plan^^^^^^
P-rmanent Vines-a valuable method, theSru.ting Vines in the pots producing a rop the fim

^r orl
"•' ''* P''^"*^^ *=*"«• "« not interfered

Pr pkres*M;'ff
''"*' '*°^P^"^- The gardener wJo

rCvily hanT'' 'T "' ^"""^ ''' POt-culture

built vl'friet^nrr''*
'°^"" ^' ^*'« »«<J«^°-

the work
"'"""^ '•"« '« ^«^«'« to

plated'^ut Y^^:aXfh
"^

r^'^' ^'^ '^«

w«ll «.„m:
.^'°"' although we have pot Vines as

•pace. The

ji^cii vucac vc»uc:« »uubui -"'-
_ -nw nil

pot Vines, and there is less trouble in growi b

in their earlier stager.

We formerly grew a

but now have only

lot of Vines i« Pj

a f-. and tb.J'^,

simple reason that they can be rem

one house to another, and we haveh-o ^ ':s;

|W«^

ffitli

thre« .T«oti 1 .
^"*' '^^« season

Th? '?.S;^r P'^ ^«^ot«d to planted canei.

UQilar tQ tbi^t

it is an easy matter to assist the r°°'
.jgifordfJ

litter, and in some gardens the Vines my ^^^ ^
bottom heat by means of Jio'" '^»*"

f/ <,tber
p"'"

Vine-roots taking up but a small »P';;'
jtdj

leif^

can be used to fill op vacant •P»<=^'' "L, in fr"**^

and litter in which to plunge pots ^^
^91 th«

^'*''

the Vinea, these being removed as soo
^^^^^^^^(,*

are tied up to the rafters. There 'Vgj„edW»

loss of space, as the houses or pit« nia^ ^^^*
variety of purposea when the Vine*

^^ ^^^
^^9

due attention be paid to cleanlinesij
^^^^ .^^*

the growing or fruiting aeaaon the P ^^ ^^ ViJ"

nsefnlly for autumn-blooming
pwnw ^bW^^

are cleared out. In May Tomatos a^ ^^ ^
grown in them, and »ome of '»*"

^^ting
^^^'

plantauli the t64 p:
?)»""»''""

! )

\

I

w
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ibould add, that the beet varietiea for thii purpose are

tbe Black Hambargh and Foater'i SeedliDg; Madrea-

field Toort forces well, bat as time U important it is

w«U to plant the best of thote which ripen qaickly.

The laat'named and Muscat of Alexandria would do

well 9

raccinium 0rj/ihriimm,— ThU vioter - flowttring

species is a native of Java, atxd it of a shrubby habit,

with rather J«»ns« foliage, which, when joung, is of

reddish colour, and as the petioles and younger
wood retain this colour for some time, it has alwajs
ft conspicuous appearance. The flowers hit* borne
in terminal racemes, the corollas are of a deep coral-

red, and contain a large quantity of nectar. Its

cultivation is fairly easy, a compost of equal portions

of peat and loam with firm patting, being rssential
• points. A greenhouse temperature is requisite. The

THE HFLATION OF STOCK AND SOIL AS plant now flowering here Is about 7 feet in height.

The Rosary

REGARDS ROSES.

Wh&t is the best stock for Roses? I was asked

tbif qaettlon a few days ago, and my querist in^

formed me that the gardening press afforded no
certain information, lie said that all stocks were
spoken highly of by one or another grower, and

concluded by declaring It was like the differences

between doctors, and difficult to decide. Let me say

that from several years' experience, and upon various

soils, I have come to the conclusion that it is unwise

to use any one stock in preference to another, with-

out having regard to the soil in which the Rotes

are to grow. We can seldom grow the Briar stock

npon a light and sandy soil, nor will the Manetti

do satisfactorily on a stiff clayey loam. Now, it is

very evident that if we intend working oar Roses

upon foster roots or stocks, we must pay due regard

to the rtquirements of the Utter, for to attempt to

grow thpm on soil unsuited to our stock will not

afford satisfaction. If growers wonid bear this in

mind they would have fewer failures, and not be so

ready to condemn any stock became it did not

Buccpeil with them ; nor would they express the

same surprise at apparent differences of opinion. I

greatly wish that all writers would give the class of

soil they And any particular stock to thrive in, when
recommending one over another. Too often they

simply advise a stock, and say nothing of their soil

;

consequently, when a reader tries this upon another

description of soil, he gets more or less disappointed,

and ^so discredits the practical knowledge of the

writer. That more than one stock isgood for Rosesgoea

without saying, otherwise we should hardly find such

grand stands of blooms both from the Manetti, Briar

in various forms, the de la Grifferae, Tolyantha, and
others. It is quite as much, if not more, a question

of soil than of stock, for unless the latter does well, it

is utterly impossible for the Rose to derive sufficient

support. A little consideration in this direction will

Napoleofuz cuspidala.—A few flowers of this remark-

able plant have already been produced in the i'alm-

house, where, along with the better-known sppcies

N. imperialis, it occupies a light position in one of

the beds. N. cuspidata was at first grown under the

name of N. imperialis, but when these plants are

growing together, it is easy to note that it is a

distinct species in flowers, foliage, and habit. Far

a description and figure of both species, I may refer

your readers to p, 656 of the twenty-fifth volume of

the Gardeners Chronicle, new series. May 22, 1S8G.

They are natives of Calabar, and require a brisk tro-

pical heat, the flowers appearing over a very long

period. These are axillary, and Sir W. Hooker, in

the Bofanical Magazine, says regarding them :
— ** The

genus has, since their introduction, attracted the

attention of botanists in no ordinary degree, on

account of the extraordinary structure of their

flowers, and scarcelj two of them have described it

in the same way." The species under notice has the

larger flowers and foliage, but both are deserving

of cultivation, not only on account of their pecu-

liarity, but of their beauty, and the length of time

during which flowers are produced,

Calliandra he?matocephata,—Thin is certainly 0B«
of the most showy of our winter-flowering stove-

plants, and will, with its numerous infloreacences,

which are produced in stalked globose heads, do
mach to add brightness to the stove at this season.

The plant is of a shrubby habit, with dark evergreen

leaves, and numerous flowers, which appear mostly
near the apex of ths branches. The filaments of

the numerous stamens are scarlet in colour, capped

with dark pin^head-Iike anthers. The cultivation

is extremely easy, and a free use of the pruning-

knife is required after flowering, to insure compact-

ness of habit and fioriferouiness. Plants were

received at Kew from the Mauritina in 1857,

bat it is even now very rarely to be met with. R. L,

Home Gorr espondenge.

save many disappointments, and also check slighting Harrow, Boyai Botanic Garden^ Edinhurgh^

remarks upon the advice of really practical and com-
petent groweri. whosfe only fault was the omission to

detcribe their soil. Look around you, and see where
Boses are doing well in the same soil as yours, then
plant upon a similar stock, independent of any out-
side advice. At the same time, note the varieties or jHe COWTHORPE oak.—I daresay your readers
sections that thrive best on any one stock if two generally regret the absence of any record of the
are being used, Roses are so universally grown that year this venerable tree was planted. As there is

if the tyro would but take this simple precaution, he no way of aicertaining iu exact age, allow me to

would find the most reliable guide close to him in »agge«t * method for arriving at an approximation,

nineteen cases out of twenty. A. P.
Supposing the forester in charge knows the number

^
of annular rings per foot m Oaks generally grown
in the neighbourhood, of large diameter, then I think
the number of circles in such timber might be taken
as a criterion of the number in the old tree. Or
perhaps, to make the data more reliable, a limb
might be cut, so that the rings could be
counted. Then all that is required is to make
these the multiplier of the annular rings con-
centrating towards the centre. Thus the cir-

cumference of the tree at 3 feet from the ground
being 48 feet, i.e., 16/eet in diameter, take the half

of this, or 8 feet, as the depth to the centre, and
mttltiply» say 10 by 12, and we have 120 as the
number of annular rings in each foot. By then
making this the multiplicand of the factor 8, we
reach an age of 9G0 years. Or should we take
one*eighth of an inch instead of one-tenth, as the
annular growth (althongh this, considering the
compression which takes place as trees mature,
aDpears to.be excessi?e), we have still an age of

742 years. P. S. Z.

HILL'S " EDEN."—Mr. Douglas (p. 114) Is quite
right in bis sutnlise that I was not aware of the
existence of an edition of Hills Eden dated 1773.

ROYAL BOTANIC GARDEN,
EDINBURGH.

BaACHTGLOTTia EEPANDA. — The members of
tbis geum of Oompositsa are but seldom found
m our gardens, and although they cannot be
•aid to possess claim to much beauty from a
florist's point of view, yet they are decidedly
J^orthy of a place in collections of greenhouse plants
The plant in question it of spreading habit, with
»«« foliage, the under surface of which is covered
w»th ailvery pubescence. The inflorescence is a termi-
ni compound panicle, and the flowers resemble
those of Senecio, under which they are aometimea
Pl^ed. They are white in colour with yellow anthers,
»M possess a powerful fragrance somewhat resem-
Wmg that of Violets. The plant flowering here is about
^feet in height; and a well-flowered specimen should
he au attractive object. It is a native of New Z^a-
*&«d, introduced about 1830.

It is not mentioned by Vritiel, Dryander. Johnson,
Jackson, or any other bibliographical authorities I
have consulted, The fact that the Appendix con-
sists of figures of planU first raised at Kew, makes it

specially interesting to us, and we should be Rla^i to
g«t a copy for the library. ilUl's exact connection
with the gardens is uncertain, for although he com-
piled the first Hortui KewcntU, and Thornton styles
him the first Superintendent of Kftw Gardens, no
other «vidence of his having held such a post
has come under my notice. Doubtless be had close
relations with the Karl of Bute, and he may have
exercised a kind of honorary superintendence of the
gardens, as Banks did at a later period. However,
I have not yet had an opportunity of consulting the
accounts of his life and works, published in the
Gentlrman'$ Maganne and elsewhere, which may
possibly contain inor« precise Information on this
and other point». Mr. Douglas states that the
engravings in Eden are well executed

; yet he repeats
some of the extraordinary statements concemiuK
the unprincipled way in which Hill is alleged
to have compiled his works. No doubt he wrote
much rubbish, and he probably pirated as freely

as many of his contemporaries. Certain it is that he
was an unpopular man in botanical circles, but many
of the unfavourable criticisms of his work seem to
have been undeserved, and to have originated in ill-

nature and dislike of the man rather than from an
impartial examination of his work. The extract
Mr. Douglas makes respecting wooden plates from
some old Herbal, having a branch or leaf cut out
to disguise them, la probably unfounded, be-
cause, so far as my knowledge goer, he used
no woodcut figures. That he quarreled, and got
the worst of it, is proved by the following extracts
from Johnsons History of English Gardening c-"
"He had a dispute with Garrick, having published
a pamphlet in 1759, entitled "To David Oarrick, Etq

,

the petition of I, in behalf of herself and sister," in
which he charged that actor with pronouncing many
words spelt with I as if the vowel LI was made use of.
The pamphlet is sunk into oblivion, but the epigram
with which Garrick replied to him is one of
the best in the English language

:

'* If 'tis true, as you say, that I 've injured a letter,
I '11 change my notes soon, and I hope for the better;
May the just righta of letters, as well as of men.
Hereafter be fixed by the tongue and the pen !

Most devoutly I wish that they both have their due,
And that I may never be mistaken for U,"

Hill was ambitious of becoming a Fellow of the
Royal Society, but wae rejected; and he took his
revenge in a clever and scathing criticism of some of
the papers published by the Society. W. Baiting
Hemtley^

A FINE PINU8 EXCEL8A.—Seeing some corre-
spondence on the above in the Gardener^ Chronicle,

p. 114, it may interest you to have the following
record of the growth of this ipeciea of Conifer in
the north of Ireland. In the storm of Decembf^r 22
last a fine specimen of this Fine was blown down
in the grounds of Abbeylands, Whiteabbey, which
measured 74 feet in height, and 9 feet 6 Itches in
circumference at some feet above ground. These
details were given me by Mr. Caithness, the gardener
at Abbejlands, who planted the tree in October,
1851, when it was only 18 inches high. J. H.B„
CarnTnoney,

THE COLOURINQ OF APPLES.—I am not a
believer in the notion that it is the constituents of
the soil which influence che colouring of Apples, and
from these the colouring matter is obtained irre-
spective of the influence of sunlight falling- I do
hold the opinion, thongh, that in conjunction with
•nn, air, wind and light generally, the constituent
properties of the soil have something to do with the
colouring process of the fruit. As for the soil being
the colouring agent alone, I do not believe it a jot. If

this were so, how is it that where Apples are covered
with netting as a protection from the birds, the lines

of the meshes are so plainly visible upon the fruit ?

These lines are nndoobtediy directly caused by the

netting excluding sunlight from those particular

parts of the fruit. Cultivators of Apples for exhi-

bition know quite well how to " put on " colour

in ordinary seasons, and in localities where the

conditions are favourable to high colour. The
plan adopted is to keep the fruit covered with leaves

as growing until a very short time previous to the

show, and then to remove the overhanging leaves

all at once, and suddenly expose the fruit fn full

ftuolight. This is the method of msnj of the leading
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hsrdj.frnit groweri, and the reaults obtained ahould

be sufficient to couyince the moat sceptical. It tne

oil were the inauencing agent, why does not the

frait colour while overshadowed with leaves r" and

why does it not colour as it increases in size by the

direct and continuous action of the colouring-

matter which the soil contains ? E. M,

I venture to differ from Ilerr Leichtlin

in his opinion that ''soil ha« only an influence

on the flavour of fruits and not on their colouring,

p 144. The presence of iron in the soil has a

ffreat deal to do with it. Apples and Pears grown

on the ferruginous soil of Su?spx are always

remarkable for their high colour and keeping

qualities, and these I attribute to the abundance of

iron in the soiL Sooae Pears and Apples are always

green when grown on certain soil*, and the same

varieties are highly coloured in the lame geason from

ferrugincus and calcareous formationa. No doub^^,

Heir Leichtlin has correctly described Nature a

method of effecting the colouring, but the texture

of the ikin affected by the soil fits it less or more to

takeahifther or lower degree of colouring. I have

observed that a ihowery and dewy autumn gives a

brighter colour to some kinds of fruit, and that a very

hot and dry autumn makes Apples especially aieume

ft bronzy-red or rusiety appearance ; but where all

other canditions are equal, Apples and Pears will

always put on more colour on soils where iron or

lime are present in abundance, than when grown

on ground where they are deficient. If your cor-

respondent will lift his trees and replant them in

fresh ferruginous loam, I am sure that Worcester

Pearmain and the other varieties named will put

on coloar. I have found soot useful in this way.

W, R , Sireathain Hill.

AMERICAN GRAPES IN ENGLAND.—My expe-

rience with these varieties is confined to the Straw-

berry Grape and Isabella or American Fox Grape.

A Vine of the firit named occupies a space in each

of the early and late vineries here« It ia very easy to

cultivate, and its large woolly foliage is not attacked

by either red-spider or thrips. It is very prolific,

for the smallest eye produces a bunch ; the bunches
are usually tmall, not much shouldered, and the
berries, which set very thickly, are round, and of a
sooty bIackoe44 ; the flesh y^iy pulpy, and with a
peculiar flavour, partakiag of the Strawberry more
than the Grape* Some persons are yerj fond of

them, others say they are foxy. It is not a good
keeper, and soon shrivels when thoroughly ripe,

and the bunches require a considerable time
to ripen. I do not think these American Grapes
would prove satisfactory for planting out-of-
doors in this country, and I have found them
unsaleable in our markets when at their best.

The late Mr. J. R. Pearson, Chilwell, Nottingham,
some thirty years ago paid great attention to their

cultivation, crossing and hybridising them with well-
known varieties in almost ^y^ry possible way. I
believe the best of his acquisitions from them was
the variety Ferdinand de L^aseps, a cross with Royal
Muscadine and the Strawberry, a golden- berried
variety, small in bunch and berry, of exquisite flavour,
but with more of the Muscadine than the Strawberry,
and without the foxy flavour. The plant proved of
delicate constitution, and I think it is now nearly lost
to cultivation. I may add, that the Strawberry Grape
is thought highly of here. Bailey Wadda, Birdsall.

— - 1 am sorry I can throw no light on the
subject of Messrs. J. Carter & Co.'e enquiry respect-
Ing Amencan Grape» out of doors in this country.
borne years smce 1 received cuttings of thirty or
forty varieties of American Grape-vines from a
correspondent in Florida, with a request to try them
in the open air vineyards here. I was successful in
striking two or three of each variety, and after
growing thera in pots for one year they were
planted in the vineyard at St. Quentin and Swan-
bridge, but after five or six years' trial not one of
them was found to be suitable for open-air culture
in this country, and the limited space at my disposal
prevented me from giving them a trial under glass
A, Pettigrew, Castle Gardens, Cardiff.

r

NARCISSUS INCOMPARABILIS (Miller),—In the
recent notes which have appeared on this species, no
reference has been made to its identification with
the " Hornsey Daffodil " of Buddie and Petiver. In
Messrs. Trimen & Dyer's Flora of Middlesex, p. 276
is the followinsr note:—'- N. incomparabilis, Mille/
Q/A. Br, il., 446 ; iii., 613. Syme E. B., ix.. 1. 1502!
N, pallido-luteuf anglicns alter calice magno brevi

aureo. I found this (1711) in some orchards and

closes adjoining near H.rnsey Church ;
Budd^ Herb

c^^xiv, fil. 30. We are indebted to Mr. Bos^ell-

Syme for the determination of Buddies specimen.

The plant was figured in Fct. H. B. Cat,, ixvir, p. 8,

as the * Hornsey Daffodil
;

' end this figure has been

thought to represent various speciep, e.g., ^u?cQP^"/'

Salisb.; N. pallidus, St.; N. l^tus. &c. This old

garden flower has been found semi-wild in many

other places in England." It is cnly necessary to

explain that the references here are to Hewett Wat-

son's Cyhele Britannica, where, of course, the »Pf c^^s

is not treated as indigenous; to Syme's English

Botany, where it is figured ; to the herbarium of

liev. Adam Buddie, the contemporary and friend of

Ray, Petiver, and Dale, which herbarium now forms

part of that of SJoane at the iS^atural History

Museum; and to James Petiver's Herbarii Briian-

nici Clariss. D. Eaii Catalogtcs', London, 1713-15.

G. S, Boulger.

GRAFTED CHRYSANTHEMUMS.—As the growing

season is again close upon u?, I wish to relate my
experience in the matter of grafted Chrjsanthemumf.

Having long cultivated these plants in the south of

England, I found that some varieties required on the

north-east coast a treatment that differed from what

I had been accustomed to afford them. As an ex-

periment, I grafted the variety Princess Teck and

her sports on to stronger and earlier varieties, viz

,

Prince Alfred, John Lambert, Alfred Salter, &c.

The varieties worked were as follows:

ScioD. Stock. Date.

Charles Gibson 1 1 Emily Dale ... • •• Miircli 6.

Princess Teck,,, t

«

Prince Alfred •« Marcli 6.

Mrs. N. Davis... A*« John Lambert 1

tit Mar ch 6,

Hero o£ S. Kewiiiigton Alfred Sitton • «• M irch

i

6.

1 al«o employed sevt-ral other varietiea as stocks.

Now, there is nothing new in grafting; the Curjsan-
Ihemum, and my object was to try to obtain late-

flowering varieties in time to exhibit them together

with earlier ones at our kcal flower-shows. The
results were, so far, satisfactory, but they would
have been better had the stocks been rather stronger,

or earlier propagated, the catting back of the stock
being a great check to cuttings that are late struck.

In proof of the snccess of my operations, it may be
mentioned that at the autumn Lincoln Chrysanthe-
mum exhibition my blooms were lat in a class for

six incurved varieties, the lot coDtainiog three
blooms of Princeea Teck and sports from her, these
being from grafted plants. The method pursued in

simply to head back some strong cuttings struck in
the early winter, and put the scions on these stocki
by ordinary cleft grafting, keeping them close under
hand-glasses till a union took place. The hand-
glasses were kept in the house in which the bulk of
cuttings were rooted, in a temperature ranging from
45^ to 65^. 7?. Watson, Elkington Hall Gardens, Louth.

A LILY EXHIBITION.—At last I am gratified by
seeing a chance for the Lily ; we have Eose shows,
Chrysanthemum shows, Carnation shows, &c,, and
now at last there is to be a Lily show. All honour
to the Eoyal Botanic Society of Manchester for
being the first in this respect, as I see by a notice in
your pp, 110. Ill ; and I hope all Lily growers and
Lily lovers will strive to make this, the first Lily
show ever held, of such interest that no future year
will go by without giving due honour to the Lily, my
especial favourite among the flowers. Akx. Wallace.

THE LATE WILLIAM THOMSON, OF CLOVEN-FORDS
-J*

Howl, Fir tree, for the Cedar is fallen
"

During the last thirty years it was my privilege, onmany occasions, to come in contact with the above-named gentleman, whose loss the horticultural world
18 now deploring. In many respects our departed
friend occupied the « pride of place " as a gardenerand on th s ground I think that some effoft .hou^^^^be made to perpetuate his memory. Another (andperhaps a more important reason) why I think this

Dossesl^^
^°''''^'" ^^'^'^ ^^^ departed friend

possessed in an eminent degree. No one could be

of tt ""^L""^
'^ ^""^"^ Thomson for any length

wasal^nr ^^ '^ '^' conclusion that he

tone an «f °V'«"^y- ^^^ °P"ghtne..
; there was a

nn« 'in?
ft«^osphere, if I may use the figure, which

hii S^o. ?n
?^^^^^ '^'^"^^* ^ ^^' struck withnu conduct to those under him. He beheld them

as fellow creatures, and knew chat they had ai m a
right to happiness as himself. Disdainful W
proud, snappish, severe speech which lome (S
make use of upon any supposed offence, wereield»
seen or heard from him. From the best of

ciples, therefore, his servants were bound to Km
phn.

capal:«
him. I sincerely trust that some one more
than myself will take this matter up; if so, I will jo

all in my power to assist. Bruce Findlay, Mancheit»

THE WEATHER IN WEST CHE8HIRE.-It iiwoni

recording that in the Daily Weather Report of Ui
Meteorological Office for January 31, the higitu

recorded temperatures in Europe were,atLeith,4l^

and Bodo (within the Arctic circle), 40^ Liibsi

came next with 38°. In West Cheshire, theweatlw

has been on several occasions colder thaa at anjof

the recorded British stations. The minima h^

taken from a self- registering thermometer fxpori

to the air at 4 feet from the ground have hi
January 9, 10° ; January 10, 11°; January 26to3l

14°, 12°, 12°, 18°, 5°, 6°. It ia probably moretka

thirty jears since there has been so low a tempeji-

ture on six consecutive nights. Several otbs

minima were below 20°. Luckily, the coldest
p'f"

have been calm, so that the damap;e tosbrubiliii

been far less than if the frost had been acccmpati*:

by high^ wind, Choisya ternata, and the hjliii!

Cistus known as C. cyprius, seem at present nalB-

jured. The flower borders are well protected bj

S

inches of snow. C, Wolley Body Edge HaU^Maljm,

Society.

BIRMINGHAM GABDENERS' MUTOAl

IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION.

January 28—At the fortnightly meeting oftki

Bociety. held at the Athletic Institute. Mr. A.

t

Wills. F.C.S. (the Pregideni), delivered a lectii««

" Welcome and Unwelcome Gaests. Mr, nu

said he vfished to draw attention to the maniifra

which the atructme and disposition of other parJ'

a plant are arranged for the protection of it! fiow

and in which the structure of the flowera theffi iw

conduces to the encouragement of t^e "'"

creatures whose access is df8i'"a^''''/°V'' !U
couragement of those whose access «?diiad»

the lecturer's remarks, as he him.elf d i«^

intimate, being chiefly based upon a ch^mi
fJ

by Dr. Kerner. Professor of Botany at Idd.W

entitled Flowers, and their Unbidden &«« •

^^
Willi designated as "'»n"«'<=°?\JtVheflo«'
insects or other creatures as would atta" lu ^
itself, or abstract its nectar without a"»y^

tilisation ; and " welcome " guests tl»of "
j^a

fertilisation. Of these, wingless and "awj£ ,^

are specially disadvantageous, because in pa e^^j,^.

flower to flower they would generally steai
. ^^

which is at once the inducement t° rj '

ojcei*'

of those winged insects which are <="""L^ reiDD«

in the processes of f"*'"^?*'*'.?' t the ,t5fi"'i
•«'

the pollen without transferring it *» *7 *
t^heirvi*

Of all theie ni^.

JIB I— — , -jjCt-

soft or hard,^

to one species at a time. Of all i

^^^ ^
creatures, perhaps ants are tne w"

^^^f *

dangerous enemies. Mention wa«
,j^

to the almost innumerable pro_tect^.;; ^PP^

corresponding to the ena,

visitors, great or smal), ""'" "."

„er ii P"?^

or wingless ; also that often one flowe,^^^
j^j^jj

by leveral distinct means, which a»
^

-^ ^
types of defence, either direct or w

^^^^^^

action, such as hairs, prickles, andT« ^^.^^

Special reference wa. ."""^^
."nd cr'«oi»i?^<

ment to the access of m^cts and ere
^^^^^^

to some flowers, as in some ot ^
^^^^^ p^

Dipsacus, the alpine Gentians, ^^^'^^ter 5
which grow in water, «°'^°

v,ointely P^f«
Sagittaria. Alisma, &c., are »5%"the.e»^J
and for this reason the stems of a"

^^,,,
of ^

from hairs, bristles, ^f /'Pf-^^ftter, it ^"^ W'
kind. In connection with th'«

""ff,;,t
on« *J

out as a remarkable fact, 'b»' "'phibioff-

>

plant, the common Polygonum amp^^^, the

«J
as its name implies, continues to "t^^^^^^

^ ^^
is drained from around it, adap^^^

^^ ^jj sJJ
environment by developing. ^ '

_jerable «^
of protection has arisen, inn^.^j,

^ ftic»|j^

Bcance is exuuou, "f""
steps,. he !• at once efl^ectually

fi'^*''

P^

1
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will flonrlflh for yeari on dried-np gronnd, but if thii

becomes again flooded, the glandular hair« at once
disappear, being no longer of use to the plant, and
by alternate floodings and drying-ap, the two con-
ditions of stem and ieares may be reproduced in

turn over and over again on the same plant. This
mode of protection is especially frequent, and is an
excellent defence to the nectar; the viscid matter
being secreted either from the ordinary cells of the
stem, or from glandular hairs. Conspicnous examples
are afforded by the extensive order, Caryophyllaceaj,

e,g., Silene muscipula, Silene viscosa, Holoateuoa
gintinosam, &c , the inflorescence of Lychnis Tiscaria

being especially provided with viscuous matter,

thereby affording a most eflBcient death-trap to

iniecti. Again, in Pinguicula (Butter-nut), and in

some of the rrimulaceoe, there are radical
rosettes of leaves, spread out on the ground,
coated over with tenacious viscid slime, spcreted

by small glandular hairs, of which 2500 are
crowded into each square inch in some species.

No imall animal which ever comes into contact with
this ever escapes alive, but its body is dissolved by
the lecretions, and the dissolved nitrogenous consti-

tuents digested by the plants* Many plants which
secrete a milky juice are protected by this sfcretion,

e.g., several species of Lactnca, for ants and other
small creatures having their feet terminating in sharp

hooks, lacerate tbe tissues, producing a flo^ of jaic^,

and if in their eS'orts to extricate themselves they
struggle and bite, their position becomes worse every

moment, and as the viscuous secretion is more and
more effectually exposed to the air, so it hardens the

more rapidly, until their movements become weaker
and weaker, and they die.

Regarding flowers which possess hairs or prickles

in their interior, and which act as barriers to some
insects, and to some, such as bees and the larger flies,

as path -finders, the lecturer said that in some of the

labiates, and in the genus Cypripediam, there ii a
special contrivance; and this arrangement seemi not

to have been noticed by Dr. Kerner. Having adverted

at considerable length to the conformation of certain

flowers and their nectary organisation, and especially

of that remarkably long caudate nectar-containing

appendage of the beautiful Orchid Angrsecam
sesquipedale, which can be only reached by the
equally long proboscis of certain moths, natives of

this Orchid's habitat in Madagascar; reference was
made to day-closing and night-closing flowers, in

association with day-fiying aud night-fljping insects;

also CO the odoari and colours of flowers which
serve as attractions to invited guests.

The lecture throughout was listened to with rapt

attention, and it was rendered further instructive by

the display of a series of large pencil drawinizs,

beautifully executed for the occasion by Mr. Wills

himself. At the close of the lecture, Mr. W, Gar-
diner drew attention to such plants as the Ivy and
Aucuba, the flowers of which are mainly fertilised by

the agency of insects.

©hittiati)*
Mr. M. T. Broomhead.—We regret to record

the death of Mr. M. T. Broomhead, one of the oflSce

staff at 171, Fleet Street, E.G.. on Thursday,

He hadJanuary 31, at the age of forty- eight years,

for a long period been editor of a journal entitled

Poultry.

Variorum.

Fruit-G«OWINQ Trial.—A curious experiment
in fruit growing is being tried in the United States,

says the Manchester Courier, which mxy be valuable

if it proves saccessfal. Its originator is a professor

at a New Eagland agricultural college, where gar-

dening forms a branch of the instruction. He found
young Teach trees peculiarly liable to be killed by
frost, nor were any of the ordinary remedies, sach
M matting and screens, of much avail. Accordingly
he conceived the idea of bending them down and
covering them with a thin layer of earth, A begin-
ning has been made with some young standards
which had been carefully planted, and their roots

widely spread. Several hundreds were covered
With earth in about four hours, at the cost of about
one cent apiece. The upshot remains to be seen, but
te« Professor calculates that two years* burial should

suffice to render the trees strong enough to stand
the rigours of an American winter. Unfortunately
Nature sometimes disarranges the calculations of

professors.

prh« term " accumulaud temperature" indicatet the a^^rs-
gate amount, aa well aa the duration, of degroea of
temperature above or below 43<* Fahr. for the period
named: and this combined result la exvre.s>,t>d in l>ay-
def^PM — a " Day-degree " aignifying 1« continued for
twenty-fouT houra, or any other number <rf degrees for
an inversely proportional number of houri.l
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The districts indicated by number in the first column are
the following :

—

0, Scotland, K. Principal Wkeat-producintj Districts~
1, ScoMand, K. ; 2, England, N.K. ; 3, England, E.;
4, Midland Counties; 5. England, including I^ndon, S*

Princiixxl Grazing, ^c, OuCrice*—6. Scotland, W. ; 7,
England, N.W. ; 8, England, S.W.; 9. Ireland. K. ;

10. Ireland. S.; ^Channel IsLanda.

THE PAST WEEK.
Thr followini; summary record of the weather

throughout the British Islaads for the week ending
February 2, is furnished from the Meteorologic^
Office :

—
" The weather continued verj unsettled and wintry

in all parts of our Islaads; considerable quantities

of snow occurred in 'England, N.E./bat elsewhere,

the falls, although frequent, w^re generally slight.

"The temperature was greatly below the mean,
the deficit ranging from 5^ in 'Ireland. N. and
Eagland, N.E./ to 12° over ' Eojjland, E., S„ and
central; anci to 13° in ' England, S.W.' The hiRbeit

of the maxima, which were registered during the
earlier part of the week in ' Ireland/ and towards its

close over ' Great Britain/ ranged from 49° in

'Ireland, N. and the Channel Islands,' to 36° in

'England, S/ The absolute minima were extremely
low generally, and were recorded at moat stations

either on the 28th or 29!;h. In ' England, S.W. (at

Llandoverj), the thermometer in the screen fell to
—2°, in ' Scotland, E/ (at Braemar) to 1°, and in

'England, E/ (at Hillinaton) to 2°. Elsewhere
the minima varied from 5° in ' Scotland, N./ and 9°

in the * Midland Counties,' to 15° in * Ireland, S.,' and
to 22° in the ' Channel Islands.'

" The rainfall exceeded the mean in ' England,
N,E./ but was less in all other districts; the deficit

beiofilaige in ' Scotland, N. and W.and in Ireland. S.'

"The br^ht mmhine did not differ materially

from the mean in the * Wheat-producing ' districts,

but exceeded it in the 'Grazing' districts and in
* Scotland, N.' The percentage of the poisible

duration ranged from between 13 and 21 in the
eastern and south-eastern districts, to 34 in 'Ireland,

N.,' and to 42 in the ' Channel Islands.' "

Markets.

COVFNT GAUVEX, FArwuy 7.

» e&nnot Moept any rMponnlbUity for th« iubjoinei
reports. They ar« famishwl to us rpguUrly every
Thursday, by the kiudaeM of •^veral of tha princJpul
Ml««men, who rcviae the list, anrl mho ar«i responsma
nr the quotationa. It mu:iil be rexnfmbarad Lhat thA«#
quotatfODi do not represent the price* on may particuUr
day, hut only the genera! irwmi^ea for the week praoadiug
the date o( our report. The prioss dep<md upon the
quality of the aaznplen. the supply la the market, and tha
demand; and they may iluctuat«» not only from day tc
day. but often serenU tunes in one day. Rp.}

Out FlOM KKff.^AT£IUOK WHOUCBAtr Phioes.

Arums, per dttt. bl,

Ar-aleaa, dor. sprays
Bouvnrdlas, p. bun.
Carnations. 12 blmn.
C h r y santh«munis,

per 12 blooms ...

— per 12 bunches
DaffodiU, double,
dozen bnnrh*»8 ...

— Binf5le/do7.. bun.
Euchitris, per do7.en

Gardenias, per do3^.

Pelargoniums, scar-

let, per 12 bunches
— 12 sprays

Hyacinths (Roman),
doz. sprays ...

T.apageria, 12 blms.
Lilttc (French), per
bunch

Lilies of the Valley,
doz. sprays

Lihum Harrisii,

dozen „.

Maidenhair Fern,
per 12 bunches «„

Idarguerftes, 12 bun.
Mignonett*. 12 bun,
Mimosa (French),

per bunch

»e*

sa*

«#

<. d. t d,

6 0-60
6-13
6-10

1 0- a

10-40
4 0-80

15 0-lR
24 30
3 0- i
3 0-40

4 0-60
6-09

10-1
10-20

« 0- 6

16-30

4 0-80

4 0-60
1 r- 3
2 0-40

9- 1 '

8 10

«. 4^. I. d,
Xsrciaiitf,Pheasant-

eyed, 12 bun. 9 15— Paper - white,
p, 12 bun. ...

OrrhJrt^:—
Cattleya, 12 blms. 6 0-12
Odon tOftlosHum

criapum.l2blm.
Pyrethrum8,12bun.
Koees. Tea. per doz.— coloured, p.dz,— yellow (Mar6-

chals), per dozen
— red, per dozen— (French), red,
per dozen— (French), yel-
low, per dozen ,,,

Snowdrops, 12 bun,
Stephanotis, dozen
sprays

Tuberoses, 12 blms.
Violets, Panna
(French), p. bch,
— Czar (French),
per bunch— doz. bunches
— (Eugliah), per
do7cn bunches ...

3 0-60
2 0-40
10-20
2 0-40

6 0-90
10-16

10-26

10-20
10 16

4 0-60
4-06

5 0-60

1 5»- 2
•10-6

1 6- :•

Obchid-bloom in Tariety.

PLAwra IK PoTH,—AVKBAOK Wholksalk Pricks.
•''^•'<^-

I «. d. t.d.
Adiantum, per doz, 4 12
Aspidistra, per doz. 12 0-30
— specimen, each 6 0-15

Cyperus, per dozen 4 0-10
Dracflena, each ... 10-76
Erica hyemalis. doz. 12 0-18— various, doz. 9 12
Evergreen Shrubs,

Jn rar., per dozen 6 0-24
each

Ferns, small, doz..., 4 0-12— various, doz. 6 0-12
Foliage plants, doz. 9 0-24
Genistas, per doz, 10 0-18
Marguerites, p. doz. 6 12
Mignonette, p. doz, 0-60
Palms, various, ea. 2 0-10— specimens, ea. 10 6-84
Primulas, per dozen 4 0-60

10-76, Solanums, per dozen 10 0-12

Fruit.—Avsaagk
«. d, t. d.

Grapes, 1st quality,
black, Eiiglifth.ib.

— English, 2nd
quality, per lb. 6-10

10-20
Muscat,
•• .«

Grapes,
per lb.

Cobs, per 100 lb. ...

Pine-apples, St. Mi>
chaei. each

9,4, i.d.

4 0-60
0-27 6

«Ht 2 0-60
VeGKTABLRS,—AVKBIOB WHOLKSXLB PrICKS.

Bean^ per lb,

Oaulifiowera,
dozen

aa*

I. d. t.d,

1 0-1 6
»,d, s,d.

*•»

per
«*»

Pctatos, Channel
Inlands, per lb. ... 6-07

2 0-3 ! Rhubarb, per dozen
Cucumbers, per doz. 6 0-8 bundles 1 3- I fl

MushrootQs. per lb. 13-16 Seakale, p. punnet 13-16
Onions, per bush.,., 2 0-2 6 | Tomatos, per lb. ... 3 6

POTATOS.
The continuance of severe vreather keeps the trade exceed-

ingly short of supply, aud very high prices are being mnde.
Best Samples, 120*. to 140i. ; Ordinary, 85j. to lOOf.

New Potatos.
Trade at present not developed. Plenty of Canary growth

are ready to come forward directly there is an opening, y. h.
Thomoi,

FKUITS AND VEQETABLSS.
BoEOUQH : February 5.—Quotations :—Savoys, 2s. 6i. to

55. per tally; Cauliflowers. 2s. to 2a.6d.per dozen ; Sprouts,
Is, to \«. 6d. per half-sieve; Carrots, Is. 6ff

. ; Turnips, Is 6rf.

per big, and Is. 6d. to 2s. per dozen bunches ; Parsnips, Sd. to
lOd. per score, and 2s, per bag; Celery, 6s. to I2j. ; Rhubarb,
Is. 6i. per dozen bundles ; Horseradish, Is, to 1*. 2d. pf r
bundle; Onions, English, Ss, 6d, to 4s. 6d. per cwt. ; do.,

foreign, 1*. 6rf. to 2*. per bag; Apples. .3#. to 9s. per bushel

;

do,, Canadian, 13«. to 18*.

barrel.

per bushel

;

and other sorts, $s* to 10*. per

SxKATFOBD ! Ftbruary 5.— The supply to this market
during the past week has been gcod; and, with p'enty of

buyers, a brisk trade wasdoneat the undermentioned prices :~

firaasels Sprouts, Is, to 1*. 6d. per half-sieva; ditto, 2«. io

2s. ^d. per bushel ; Savoys, 2*. to 5.t. per tally; Greens. U, 9d,

to 2*. 6rf. per loose; do., 3*. to is. per doren bunches ; C^iili-

nowers, 1*. U, to 3*. per dozen ; ditto. "*. to 12.^ per tally;

Celery, %d. to 1*. per roll ; Horseradish, U. to 1*. 2d. per

bundle; Parsley, 2s, to 2$. U. per flat; Turaips. 2s. to 3f. M.

per dozen bunches ; ditto, 40*. to 50*. per ton; Carrots, hou^e-

hold, 22#, 6rf. lO 30*. per ton ; do., cattle-feedioff, 16*. to 20*.

per ton; Parsnips, 6^. to 9i. per score ;
Mangolds. 12*. to 14*.

per ton ; Swedes, 12^. to 20*. per ton ; Onicms, Engluh, 80.*. to

100*. p«r ton ; do., Dutch, 2s, tAy ^. 9d. per bag ; d<^, eermsn.

4*. U> is. U. pvr hs^; Apples English, 3*. 6<i. to 6*. per

hurfiel : do.. American. 15*. to 20*. per barrel.
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Fa»RIXGDO»: Felruary 7, - Quotations :-3avoys, 3, 6d

per tally ; Sprouts. U. «d. per haU sieve ;
RbuUrb, 1*. 6d. to

1#, %i. per dozen bunches; Carrota. 45. per dozen bunches;

Turnips, 3*. per dozeo bunches; Parsnips, 2a. 6d.per cm.,

Seakale, U. Zd. per punnet; Curly Kale, U,
f
^' Pf ^^f

'

Gnpes. beat Eoglish blact. \U Zd, per pound ;
Apples, «ova

Scotia Baldwins, Us. to 1S3. per barrel; Greenings, \os. to

30# per barrel.

SEEDS.

London : February 8.—Messrs. John Shaw ft Sons, Seed

Merchanta, of Great Maze Pond, Borough, London, S.E., report

to-dey's market thinly attended, with butlittlebuflineas doing.

ThemajorfCy of country buyers, on account, of the continued

gerere weather, are postponing their purchases. Meantime,

holders asJc former rat<^ for Clover-seeds, grasses, and Tared,

Haricot B«ansare in improved request at the recent advance.

Lower prices are now accepted for Blue Peas than have ever

before been known. Canary-seed is ateidy at thelale decline.

Rape-seed keeps flrm. There U no change in Mustard. Linseed

•Irong.

POTATOB.

BORouaa : F^tru-.Ty 6.— Qaotations ranged from 70*. to

ITOs. per ton.

Stratfoed: February 5.—Quotations;—Dark soil Mag-

nums, lbs. to 80«. ; light do,. 75*. to 90*. ; light soil Bruce?,

80*. to 90*.; Main Crop Kidneys, 80*. to 95j,; Sutton's

Abondance, 8J5. to 100* ; Scotch Magnums, 80s, to 905.

;

do., Braces, 85*. to 95*. ; do., Main Crop Kidneys, 90^. to

105*. per ton.

Fahrikgdon: /t^^Mirjr 7.—Quotations ;—Main Crop, 100*.

to li4t. ; Suttin'fl Abundance, 90*. to 110*. ; Colossals, 90*.

to 100*. ; Reading Giant, 90*. to 100*. ; Magnums. 80*. to 90*. ;

Bruces, 80s. to 90*. per ton.

London Avebiges : February 8,—Main Crop, 90s. to 125*.

;

Snowdrops, 90*. to 110*. ; Hebrons, 90*. to 110*. ; Sutton's

Abundance, 80*. to 90*.; Magnums, 75*, to lOOs. ; Kidneys,

60*. to IQs ; llacVlauds, 75s. to 90*. per ton.

OOBN.

A^tToges. — Otficial statement of tlie average prices of

British CoTH, imperial measure (qr.), for the week ending
February 2, and for the correiponding period in 189i :-1895 ;

Wheat, 20s. 6d.; Barley, 21*. 5d,; Oats, IB*. lOd. I89i i

Wheat, 25*. 7d. ; Barley, 28*. 11^. ; Oats, ISs, Id,

Averages,--The fallowing are the averages of the prices at
the principal metropolitaa markets daring the past week:—
Clover, beat, 76*. to 115*.; do., inferior. 46i. to 90*.; hay,
best, 60*. to 89s. ; inferior, 36*. to 60*. ; mixture, 70i. to lOOj ;

and straw, 20*. to 36*. per load.

Vegetables.

• • Owing to the large vicrease in our circulation, m are

TdZtantly under tU necessity of going to press som Jiours

earlier. Our contributors, wlo well hwm what this implies, wul

Icindlvaid us by sending their commitnicaeions as early intne

week as possibU. Communicatio^u should reach us not later than

Wednesday.

• * Plants Fhuits, etc., to bs Hiauej).—Correspondents

sending plants or fruits to be named, or asUng questions

demanding time and research for their solution, must not expect

to oUain an answer to their enquiries in the current week.

Specimens shmld be good OTies, carefully packed and numbered,

and not more than six should be sent at one time. Leaves only, or

Florists' varieties cannot, as a rule, be named.

Bean Leaf : A' Tbe ipoti might be cauied by

aajthing which would check root-action while

they were being forced ; or by hot ateam or direct

POTATO SUTTON'S SUPREME.

This variety baa proved with me the beat cropping
Potato (or the paat two ywira, and it posaeaaea the
merit of good flaTOur when cooked. I obtained it
wlien firat aen!; out ; and in the dry autnmer of
189S. from 7 lb, oi aeU I lifted 120 lb. of tubera.
Laat aammer 1 planted half a buabel of aeta,
and dug four aackfolt of tnbera. Tbe entire produce
It fit for table, which cannot be aaid of that other
alnabW Potato Magnum E^num. I had alwaya
relied on tbe latter variety as my main crop ; bat
I intend planting Sopreme largely in the fature
The baalm is anbject to diaeaae, but the tubera,
like thoae of Magnam Bonum, are but little aSicted'
bjr It. W. J, Grace, Bickton, Fordinghridge.

Enquiry.

•t
that quettUmttK

Ym%
AcTiNipfA POLTGAMA.—I have had a plant of thia

wall, but it hftf never fruited or even borne flowera.
What

dry heat from the pipea.

t7, J. We do notBooks: Physiology of Plants.

know ths price of the book, the publiahera would

inform yon of that, Addreaa Meaara. Lon«mana,

Green & Co., Publiahera, PaternoaterEow, London,

'E.C—Biscipulus. The Orchid Growers' Manual,

by B. S. WiUiama, 7oh ed. Publiahed at Victoria

and Faradiae Nuraeriea, Upper HoUoway,
London, N,

Broccoli and Cauliflower : A, P. C, They are

both cultivated varietiea of the wild Cabbage

(Braaaica oleracea). Broccoli baa a longer aeaaon

of growth, and the planta differ in appearance

fifom thoae of Cauliflowert, the leavea being more
numerous, narrower, and atiffer; and the leaf-

veining atouter and whiter. The aeed of both is

identical in aize and colour,

CANBit>iiTB FOE A Situation on a Tea Planta-
tion: M, D, A Tea plantation is aa much a private

venture aa a market garden in thia country.

There ia no limit of age, but it ia not likely

that any peraon over forty yeara of age would be
engaged by tbe manager of a plantation. A gar-

dener with a fair education atands a good chance
of obtaining a poat, The engagement ia usually

for a term of yeara, paaaage uaually being paid.

Salariea range from £150 to £500 per annum.
Yon ahould be able to get the Planters' Gazette
from a newaagent. It ia publiahed in London by
Mr, Keppel Jonea, 32, Fencbureh Street, E.G.

Cahnation FuNogs : J". F. Tour Carnationa arfl

attacked by a fungua called Helmiothoaporium
echiaulatum. This fangua vegetatea between the
two membranes of the leaf, and no manner of
aulphuring is any use. Barn all leavea affected.

Cattlkvas IN Bad Health : H. M. Take them oat
of the compoat, cat away all decayed parta,
duating the wounded aurfacea with charcoal, and
treat them in the manner deacribed at p. 106 of our
iaiue of January 26 last, for newly-importedprchida.

Chalk aud Anthracite Coal: W. P. We are
unable to underatand what damage could accrue
to the boiler by the burning of thia mixture.
Combuation would be aaaiated by having a pan of
water fixed a few inchea below the fire bara.

Correction; Seed growing Industry in Germanu \n

?u^^^"T• ^'' ^'"^'^ Laraaon deairea to aay
that the figurea given in reference to Sugar- beeta,
Labbagea. &c„ in the paragraph commencing ' The
following figarea give aome idea of the extentm hectarea, &c.,' apply only to Meaara. Dippe
-Broa., and not to the whole town of Qaedlinbarg.

DisETODiNG Chrysanthemums : Jt. H, S. The ao-

JJmi^fr?."^ J"
^^" ^"™'°*^1 b^*i of a -hootformed after the plant haa been "atopped." Thia

Sv7Tb:V%'T^'^ *° -omecaaea'L likely to

2*^!. 1

In other ca.ee the crown- bud ia removed

? lumte/ ".?^'.^ '^K 'T^''' '^^ Prodaction of
» number of aide-ahoota, which in their tarn

Jn?r */'r^ ^^ ^«^« «^ the top, the central

"d a'SVi!^''^ i'
°*"^^ '^« " teminaS bud/'

bSini r!^^^^.
*^ ?'^*'^'" t^^ fl^^^^ all the otheJ.

eJ^in.bud S« n
?' '''"^^ ^' '^^^^^ ^o ^«^'l the

SS aeconlir ^''""^'l <=I0*°-bud, and the other.

Suiriile
"^ crown-buda, aa then no confuaion

FaEEdiAa : J^. B. The bulba were moBt
neglected after forcing, and before they cametntfl
your handa.

likdj

Land Taken fob Allotments: J, K, If the ddt

going atock, itia cuatomary for the latteuohale

__ -•--., j^i tat

chaaer doea not take to the nuTseryman'a

a fixed term, either aix or twelve montha, accord-

ing to the time of year when the purcliaie ii

effected, in which to clear the land, YouwoalJ
do wiaely to conault a solicitor.

Namks of Plants : L, ilf., Erfurt, Probably Aipa.

rajjua falcatua, a fine form of which ia figured u
A, se^,hiopicaa var. ternifolius in Saunders' Bejugkn

and in the Gardeners' Chronicle, 1872. p. 1588.-

Htigh Dixon, Sydney. Dendrobium Fairfaxii.Rolfe,

in Gardeners' Chronicle, 1889, vol. i„ p. 798.-fl!

Garnet. Oncidiumluridum.

—

J,M. ThePhaimii

a good form of P. grandifoliua ; the other ia Cat!-

aetum Chriatyanum, The double-flowered Ota'

togloaaum ia very aingular.—-4. F. 1, BegQaia

metallica; 2, Alonaoa inciaa; 3. IreaineHerbttii;

4, if dwarf, ia Alternanthera amoena; 5, Cineraria

maritima; 6. apecimen inaufficient; 7, Coroailli

glauca.

—

F. JV,, Lichjield, 1, Apple next week; 2,

Pandanua utilia var. ; 3. Nephrolepia exaltata;4,

Adiantum Waltonii ; 5, Croton angastifoliuia

aureum macniatum; 6, Adiantum pabescena,-

T, C.^ North Hill. Your Pumpkin is ayarietyo!

Cucurbita maxima.—-4. B. The Odontogloaiiisi,

with white flower apotted red, ia 0, Anderioo-

ianum ; the yellow one ia a very unuaual foroi of

the aame. Both would come under 0. lancmi,

lichb. f.—J", A, Worthing, The Dendrobisi

noblle Wallicnianum ia the beat in colour whicli

we have teen ; tbe other ia D. X Ainiworthii.

The two Cypripediuma, very fine forma ofC.X

Leeanum.

OD0NT0GLO9SUM9 Injorbd : E. J. T. The injury to

the Odontogloaaum ia evidently cauied by froat.

The temperature muat have fallen lower thaajon

think. It will not injure the planti macK.

Orchids Diseased : M. L, S. The reauUa of eito

an unsuitable boaae, or improper calture, wa ft"

not anre which ia the cauae,

Spellinq op Trian.e : W. D. Tbe latest and W
authority adda a final i; we must, therem

aasnme that that ia the more correct way

«

apelling the word. Hitherto, writers on C-atCieyu

have moatlj omitted thia letter.

Vine Root3 : J. F, M. The appearance of the fjjj

point to a .oil which haa been in a bad conil*

for aome long time. The Vinea will do nojoj

good in it, and you should make a new bor «

once, replanting the Vinea, if they a^^
^^^u

old, or planting atrong new canes, wuica
^.^^^

doobtleea be tha better plan. By growing

in pots between theae, there is no neeaiu

aeaaon.
., Tfin^i pro*

ViKES: Saxoning. You may move tne *'
'

ja

iding you do not intend to force at
^l^\^^^^^

the houae to which they are to oe

^^ ^^^
Under anch circnmatancea it ''^'?, .l^ ^ataiBiif

policy to poatpone the operation untiij
yipp,

aa it ia unwiae to apply heat im«»«*^*Vn,ant of
^^^

that have been lifted,

border ia correct.

Your tre

Suns.-Jeyes, LonJon.-H. H. P'Ombrflm.-*- ^j^p^D.-

-J. P.-A. K.-A. C. F.-B. f>«-^^^; V-i. P.-J f:
.. D. W.-Q. W. E.-H. J. C.-\V. J. ^'

^ee:3.-^'^'A
W. 8.

Davy.
W. J. Winiams.-W. C. * Sons.

M. T. M.-W. J. W.-3. C.-B. J.

.J.
Jlaee«.

CONTrNUED INCREASE in, Ihe CIRCUl^A-

"GARDENEBS' CHRONICLE'

Importaht to Advertisers.—rfte f"
/ihe"^^^

faction ofanrwunciag that the circulation oj

^^^^
ChronicU " haa, since the reduction, in "« J^

Increased to the exteat of 80 per ce •'

It contUiueB to locreaae -
g0i

'f-rllurs are remiiuled thai ihe " C*"""^^^ "^^ e,%^^
OOUSTRt aESTLEMKS, AND AU. "'*

^^ j speci^'
**

^

AilD OABDEN-LOVERS at hom, that It^^
^^^

it

vrennfid tvr rtjfrenct in all the vrindV^
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12x10
I
14x12 I 18X12

HXIO 16X12 20X12

STOCK SIZES-in inches.
16X14
18X14

21-OZ. ForeigD, of above sizes,

20x14
20X15

IGO and

20X16124X16" 2X18
22X16:^0X18.21X18

. _ - ,. .
200 feet boxes, Srda

and 4iti9 Qualities, always in stock. 16-OZ Foreica similar
current sizes in :>00 feet boxes.

EngUsh Glass, cut «o buyer's bizes at lowest prices, delivered
free a^d s'>und in the country in quantity.

^^r^^^^f^^^'^^^^ "^^ CUCUMBER GLASSES, &c.

^^\\V WfllTE LEAD. PAINTS, OILS. BRUSHES. &c.
I'll LIGHTS, cheap line of 21-031. 200 feet. 9 inches by
7 inches, and 10 inches by 8 inches,

GEORGE PABMILOE 8t SONS
34, St. John Street, West Smlthfleld. London. E.C.

Stock Lists and Pnceson applicatJou. Please quote Gard, Chron,

SAVE YOUR FRUIT
BY rsixo

CROP

THE
CHEAPEST MADE

A.TD THOROUGKLy STKONO.
2 feet wide, U, lOd per fout run.

3 feet wide, 2s. 6d. per foot run,
Carrinae paid hyr OrHj^t otynr £5,

PBICE LISTS of Wall-tree Protectors
^SHOusES, Heatia'g Apparatus. &c.. fre*.

RICHARDSON CO.,
Horticultural Builders and Hot-water Engineers

DARLINGTON.
THE

LOUGHBOROUGH BOILER
16,000 In use.

S^ The Pi .neer ofcheap, timple, and elective heating for > mall
»» . Grtenfiouse',

of it «J?rf^ ^^ '^V^**
^^^®'"' *°^ *^« numerous imitations

nodo^bt^d "milf.
^^'''' ^^°'^ abundant testimony to its

Kg i^> 7- ^^^S^J'^^t^ Pattern only from the inventors.

finimalisioV..^'**.^^^
No. 3. £5 15.. ; al«o larger size..nimates for complete apparatus. Also illustrated lists and

M73BT*
^*'^'** ^^ testimonials on application.

I^iJoou Uffi^???^ ^ ?^- Loughboroujjh, Leicestershire.
l^ii^^: 163, t^almerPton ijiiilding^. Old Broad St.. E.G.

CARSON »

PAINT
Patroniaed by 20,000 of the Nob , „^ -

and Clerffy. for all kinds of
*

OUTDOOB WORK, CONSEBVATOaiES,
1 fw* ^^eenhouses, Frames, &c.

tiQuid^ p^"^ ^^ Mizture, Free to all Stations.

W^T?r ^'''^V^' l^^^*^^
^^ Conservatories. &0.rnccfl. Patterns, and Testimonials. Post-free.

«»ovE Works. Lombard Road, Battersea,
London. 8.W.

and BACHRLOB'S WALIT nirnTT*
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E E S O N'S M A N II R
Crushed Bones and all High-class FertiliBera.

Genuine only from

—

W. H. BEESON. Carbrook Bone Milla. Sheffield.

E

ONES! BONES II BONES
irom dust to 1 inch, at lOi. per owt. Carriage

1 cwt Special quotations to large buyers.
Terms. Cash with Order.

. ». WILES AND LEWIS. Bone Crushers. St. AJ

Any size

BEESON'S
Blood and Bone.

MANURE.—Composed of
The best Fertiliser for all purpoj^es.

a., and 5*. 6rf. ; also in air-tight bags,
I. Full f irectiouB for use sent with each
nd above aent carriage paid, oash with
. Bone Mills. St. Neot^s, Huuts.

„ _ , ^ ^
" 13, Knowle Road, BrixtoD, London,

I have tned this fertiliser on various garden crops, and Iam able to say that it is an excellent Manure for Vegetables.
Flowers, Vines, aud Fruit Trees,

"A. B. GRIFFITHS, Ph P.. F.R.S.E., F.C.S."

ATIVE GUANO.—Best and Chkapkst
Manure iOR Garden Use. Price £3 105. per ton, in

bags. Lots under 10 cwt-, 4*. per cwt. ; 1 cwt. sampie bag sent
carriage paid to any station in England, on rec*-ipt of P. O.
for 5«, Extracts from 19th Annual Collection of Reports : —

NATIVE GUANO FOR POTATOS, VEGETABLES, &c.
A. Simmons, Nurseryman. Barnet. used for Peas, Celery,

Onions. Cabbage, Turnip?, and Carrots. Results :—''In e^e^y
way satisfactory," J. T. Yatep, Coventry, used for Onions.
Peas, Beans, and other vegetables, Strawberries, and Tomatos:
"All crops proved satiefacfory ; a valuable manure, cheap,
clean, and portable." F. J. Fletcher, Maidenhead, with
Onions.—"Results splendid ; very pleased,"
NATIVE GUANO JFOR FRUIT, ROSES. TOMATOS. Ac.
H. GiLLKTT, Florist, Sevenoaks.—" Used for three years for

Tomatos, Cucumbers. Begoniap, Geraniums, Ferns, and Palms,
with very goad results; prefer it to Peruvian; can highly
recommend ic as good and cheap." E. Parry, Head Gardener.
Castlemane, says :

** I found it an excellent, cheap manure for
Vines, Fruit trees, Ro-^es, Carnations, Pot planU. and all
kitchen-garden crops." Orders lothe Native Guano Co , Ltd..
29, New Bridge Street, Blackfriars. London, where pamph'eta
of testimonials, &c., may be olitained. AGENTS WANTED.

+

THOMSON'S
VINE AND PLANT MANURE.

The very best for all purposes.
The result of many years' experience. Largely

used both at Home and abroad.

Agent for London :— J. GEORGE, 14, Redgrave Road.

Agent for Channel Islands:— J. H. PARSONS. Market
Place, Guernsey.
Sole Makers :-WM. THOMSON and SONS. LTD., Tweed

Vineyard, Clovenfords, N.B.

s

Price LlBtB and Testixnoniala on appUcatlc
Analysis sent with orders of J-cwt. and upwards.

OLD B t ALL 8 E E D S M N.

WEBBS
GARDEN FERTILISERS.

Specially Prepared for -All Crops.

For VIVES per bag of 28 lb. 6'. rrf.

For POTATOS ditto 5.?. Gcf.

For TOMATOS ditto 6*. Od,
For CHRYSANTHEMUMS ditto 7s. ey.
For LAWNS ditto 6j. (.d.

WEBB&' COMPOUND MANDBE.
The Best General Manure for Vegetables and Flower*

1 lb., U. ; 3 lb.. 2s. Qd. ; 7 lb., bs. ; 28 lb., 13^.

Reduced Rates for large quantities on applicatior.

Our MANURE WORKS at SALTNET,
Chester, are 5 Aches in extent.

i

WEBB SONS,
The Queen's Seedsmen. Wordsley, Stourbridge.

GISHURST COxMPOUND, used since 1859
for Red Spider, Mildew, Thrips, Greenfly, and other

blight ; 2 ounces to the gallon of soft water ; 4 to 16 ounceft as
a winter dresmng for Vines and Orchard houae trem, in lather
from cake, for American blight, and as an emulsion when
paraffin is used. Has outlived many preparations intended to
supersede it. Boxes, la,, 3*., and 10*. 6<i.

GISHURSTII^ keeps Boots dry and soft on
wet ground. Boxes. 6rf. and 1*.. from the Trade

Wholesale from PRICE'S PATENT CANDLE COMPANY
(Limited), London.

To be Healtby Plants must be Clean.
FUMIGATE WITH

CAMPBELLS FUMICATIHC INSECTICIDE
_

With the improred process of manufacture, and the t4^^U it
is subjected to fey the makers, and our^^^lves in 4k aor^ ofgWhous^. we are able to ask all plant growers whJhave not tried
it to do so wUh confidence,

Twnnnp^^irT'*^^
^^^^^?' ORCHIDS. GRAPES, and other

r^?p?^^/A^i.^^*^c?
^.^*^ ^^ VE^AKGONIITMS, CINKRARIAS.

CALCEOLAhlAS. Ac. hUte that their planta, &c.,nTe now
quite dean, with timely XumigUion*.
MEALY BUG on STEPUANOTIS. &r.. is kept in check hy th«

QSe of ClMrBELL*is FUAIIGATINO INSECTICIDK.
Bear In mind we are llie only wholesale dealers in TDseclf-

cides who are u^ing on a large scale the preparations they sell
in their own Nurseries, and therefore able (o speak with t-on-
fidenceasgardenors who actually use. to gardeners who oujrht
to use this article.

"

1000
2000

WM. CUBRAN & SOH, nS.K^^g!"'
10 aud 12, Markkt Street, Manchestek;

Also at Llandudno Junction, 9lc,

HUGHES' VAPOUR ROIL

FUMIGATORS.
ONE SHILLING EACH.

For Houses. 1200 cubic feet. Can be divided for
smaller Houses.

They burn with a pleasant aromatic smell, kill green fly,
thrip, &c., and are the safest ever made. Sample rolls, post-
free, twelve Stamps. Sold by aU Seedsmen.

Patentee ~~

E. GRIFFITHS HUGHES,
Victoria Street. Manchester.

PEAT. EPPS PEAT.
Specially selected for Orchids, and nil kinds of Planf-* by

^ack, cdbU. cubic-yard. ton. or truck-load. Rich fibrous LOAM
S^'IT'^T^r^"'^^^'^^

SILVER SAND, superior LEAF-MOIIID
C. N. FIBSE REFUSE. SPHAGNUM MOSS, CHARCOAL, Ac:
^ Special through rates to all parti.

Original Peat Depot, RIP^GWOOD. HANTS

ORCHID PEAT.
^
SELlCTFh''''M°'" r*'" ^K%- ^*'*- P*"- «'ck : 5 for 47.5. 6d.

BBOWN FIBKOUS^KAT. foVlJkCri^id'o^r^^^^^^^
r,^®£,"®' **• P*"" ^*^^' ^ ^Of >8t. : and 3*. per sack 6 for I2i firfPEAT-MOULD, LEAF-MOULD, and FIMoTs 'loTm, ;^^^^^^

S'Aoi* ?*' ««ik; 6 for 10«, PREPARED POTTINO COM-POST. 4f per sack ; 6 for IS*. All sacks included.
Jend Postal Order for Sample Sack. Special terms to the Trade.

For Price List apply to D. CAMERON,
Forester's Lodge. Mount Mascal. BeiiAv. Kpnt

RICHARDS' NOTED PEAT.
(Trade supplied on best terms).

A large stock of the finest quality ORCHID PEAT. Abo for
Stove and Greenhouse Plants, Ferns, Rhododendrons. Ac. By
the sack, cubic yard, ton, or truck-load. Can be seen in bulk
at London Wharf. Immediate despatch by any Rail or Steamer
Prompt and Special Quotations for delivery to any SUtion
T ^*^ ^' RICHARDS, Old Shot Tower Wharf. Lambeth,
London, S.E.; Peat Grounds and Depots, Ringwood andWareham. Address all letters to London Wharf.

SAVE HALF THE COST.
BEDFORDSHIRJS

COARSE AND FINE

Is admitted by the
leadingNurserymen

to be the Best
Qualityobtainable

in the Trade.
Consumers should Buy Direct from the Owner of these

Celebrated and Extensive Pits, which contain a practically in-
exhaustible supply of Splendid Sand, and thus save half the
ordinary cost.

Apply direct to the Proprietor for Samples and Price
free on Rail or Canal. All Orders executed with the utmost
promptness and under personal supgnnston. Special Rail-

way Rates in force toall parts. All kinds of PEAT supplied

at lowest possible prices. Sample Bag sent on application U)

aEO. GAESIDE, Jun., F.B,H.3., Leighton Buzaard, Beds.

LANTS WITHOUT EARTH.— Grow jour
plants in Thompsons Jadoo Fibre. Prize Medal Royal

Botanical Soc-ety, 1883. Specially Certificated Exeter, 1894.

and Torquay. 1894. Suits aU plan's. Everything thrives ia

it. For particulars, apply to—
The JADOO COM PAN V, i^l.Dawli&h Rd-.Teignmouth, Devon,

Agentfl wanted.

-^
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I

755, OLD KENT BOAD, LONDON, S.E.

H
- ^T n r.A. whJnh will shortly be coming in, and requiring some of the space for

A vrx^a decided to clear oat oar last year's Stock, to make room for New Goods wh^^^^
of Sale :-All offers are to be sent in by

AMrs<iaeoidea to Clear uutu j
j j og^j to offer same for Sale by ienaer. >>"«^ ^ „^ >,« ^;il af nnn^ hfi nformed whinJi W

during the Spnng, je are inauoeu
j^^ j,i ^e accepted as the

d envelopes, marked; lender The highest
^^ acceptance by t

Bustio Work
February 12, in sealed

or lots have been sold to him.

rSk ' Tender- The highejl bidder wU be ^oeep^a^ ^'^^^-^^ ..me «m be carefully p«,M on rail

All lot, are to be P^d'orwith,,. three dpo^^ce^^^^^^ by^_^
^,^,^ ^^^^^^^

receipt of remittance.

THE AMATEUR ruRCING HOUSE.
F

1A a^'Ut :C.t.,'?'^ZT^^^^^^^^^^±!i^S:^

y^^^qg^^;-

TENANTS
COMPLETE,

lOT
Ito 3
4 to 6
7 to 10

lltoU
15 to 17

18 to 19

20 to 24
iS to 37

28toS9
30

94%

••

••

»«#

«••

«•

**•

#«»

t >«

*•

FTXTUBK (Span-roof).

Packed and put on rail at

Lengtb.
7ffc.

8ft.

if'ft.

)3ft.

15ft,

20ft.

2oft.

soft,

iioit.

• «•

<•«

«•

• »«

«•

Width.
5ft.

5ft.

6ft.

7ft.

8 ft,

10ft.

lOEt.

10ft.

lift.

lOEc.

»•»

<•>

••

<•

**

f •«

• *•

•»
**

EVERYTHING
followiDg prices :

Usual Price,

£2 10
3
S'lO
4 10
5 10

7 15
10 15
15 5
27
45

• •«

»•«

• I

• *•

• *•

fe««

• •»

*< AMATETJR" SPAN-ROOF & I.EAN-TO
GREENHOTJSES. Tena>t's Fixtures.

Lot
31 to ;i3

34 to 35
34 to S6
39
4U to4l
4ito4l
4S to 46
47to4S
49

50
M to 53

53 to ">5

f»^to5T
5a

m to 61

63

KVERYTHINa COMPLETE.
8pan-roof

Long. Wide.

• •»

• •*

• *•

7ft,

8ft.

»ft.

10ft.

12ft.

15£t.

20ft.

25ft.

50ft.

looet.

30U.

5fc.

hit,

6ft.

7fc.

8ft.

lOffc.

10ft.

10ft.

10ft.

Vft.
lO.t.

* «

••»

•«
*#•

«v

• «•

• «•

•«•

• ••

• t •

Lean-to
...

U.-ual Price.

Packed on rail

£3 16

3 10
4
6
6
8 10
13
17
30
50
20

*««

««

«••

*»B

*4«

7ft.

9!t.

12ft.

15U,
90ft.

2Mt.
SOU.

5ft.

6ft.

8ft.

lOEt.

lOtt.

10!t.

left.

h • 4

* **

< « t

»*

2 8
3 10

5 10
8
11 10
16 10
28

MELON AND CTJCTJlffBER FRAMES

Lot,

aito68
63 to 7a

7i to 75

7*$ to 80
81 to 83

Usual Price,

«»•

1

2
1

2
3

Light Frame, 4 ft. by 3 ft.

ft ft, by 4 ft.

6 ft. by 4 ft.

8 ft. by 6 ft.

12 ft. by 6 f c.

tr

ft ft

If ft*

£0 18

1 13
1 10
2 14
3 15

THE RAPID
PROPAGATOR.

The only perfect Propagator for
raising fluita from Seeds. Slips, or
Cutliugs.

lOT U5 fo 147- 1 ft. a ia. by 1 ft. 6 ia. ... .? fil ^s'^'
.U8 to;i4?^2 fc. gin. by I ft. 10 in 1 10

l.=>0^4ft. by 2 ft .- 3

SPAN-ROOF FORCING HOUSE.
Lot,

r84to 67

fssto
:90to
'93 to

[95
&6to
98
99

100

89

94

97

•ft

• ft*

ftft

«<

«•

• ««

ftftft

• ••

• «»

#•«

ft»*

«
9»t

•

• »t

ftft«

••
ft#l

ft**

tft*

*•

If

»••

I

t»»

ftft*

101 to 1C3

104 to 105

106 to 107
108
109
110 to 111
112
113
114
115 to 130

Span-roc f

,

20 by 9

20 by 12

iuby 14

40 by 9
40 by 12

40 by 14

100 by 9

100 by 12

100 by 14
Lean-to.
20 by 9
20 by 12

20 by 14

40 by 9
40 by 12
40 by 14

100 by 9
100 by 12
100 by 14

Ventilating-Boxes for Side Wails

•ft

• 4 •

«B

••
•t

#••

• ••

*••

••

• *•

»«

• ftft

• »•

••

••V

«•#

*••

«••

Uf-ual Price

£9
U
14

17

21
25
40
48
55

7 10
9 10
12 10
14
18
21 10
33
40
47

4 9

LANTERN ROOF CONSERVATORY.
/Hundsome Portable Lantern Boof Cooservatopy,^

everything complete, 13 ft. by 9 fr., with 3 ft.

^^'^
• pita each aide. This house was madefor exhibi- 1 m

tion purposes, and is now erected in ourSho\T

Ground. ^ I

GARDEN LIGHTS,

166
"I

Prame work made of 2 in. by 2 in. Stile, and p^per^^^^^^

.ff^H fnr the class with good 2 in. sash-bars, ine uw

l^f. i?I „«fl/a^d bedd^ in <(0od oiled putty.
^^^^^^^

y-nA fllsiTftd ... 'V*Lot,
167 to 173.

174 to 176.

177 to 180.

--i ft bv 2 ft, Painted and Glazed ...

-4 ft! by 3 ft.; Painted and Glazed, with

-6 ft by 3 ft. 8* in.. Paioted and'Gla^ed

with 21 oz. ... ^^
••• _ :;• Q i

*"

(Good sound light, 6 ft. by 3jt. 9 "^

181 to 1^6.^ Glazed. 21 oz , nearly new. Stiles

} 2ift,byl?ft. ...

187 to 189.—UngUzed Lights 6 It.

Stiles. 2 in. by 2 in. - -„
ODD UNGLAZED LIGHTS.

• ••

« I

•M

Lot 190.

Ft.
1

1
1
I
2
1

1

1

1

1

4
4
4
6
3
3
3
5
4
6

la.

3
3

by
by
by
by
by
by
by

Ft,
5
4
4
S

8
6

6

In.

9

6

5

1

1

2
2
1

7

1

2
1

1

Ft
6
4
6
5

2

4
2
3
3

Id.

10

6

1

8

hy
by

by

by

by

by

by

by

by

by

10/-

rt. Is.

8 ^
2 &

2 3

4 3

5 «

3 Itl

3 a

3

33 in all,—TTsual Price. £8.

»

SPAN-ROOF VILLA CONSERVATORIES.

Lot.
131 to in
134 to 13-4

137 to i:^8

139 to 141

14 i to 143
144

•••

• ••

• •ft

L^ng.
9ft.

12ft.

15ft
20ft.

25ft.

50ft'

ft>>

• ••

• «•

• >•

• ••

t **

Wide.
6ft.

8ft
8ft.

9 t.

Oft.

9ft.

•• • «

• ft «

• ••

••
• •*

••
• ••

• ••

Ubual Price,

Packed on rail.

£7 10

16

10
12

16
21

40
21-oz. for Roo! 5 per cent, extra.

COOPER'S
HYGIENIC HEATER.
Burning Paraffin or Gas without

emoke or smell. These Heaters are
conatructta as a means of Healing
by Hot Air without the u^ oi hot
water or firea.

Usual
Price.

£L

Lot.
151 to 151
154 to 158
157 to 15S
159 to 160
161 to 163
164 to 165

• •I

••

• ftft

• ••

•fl«

No.

1

3
4
5

••«

•••

• ••

• ••

1

a
3

10

5

5

• *»

3 10
4

"INVINCIBLE «

Efflol«nt and cheapest In BX"'*

^
Requires r>o^f£

hole and no bf" l^tlB"'hole BDU "" -; i,(.-itisii

Will last alJ?«c«*
pftentioo. WiUt)^.^

fuel. «f
to nothing fo'*"','hildc»i

-.-** nan fix H*' ^ _..-ft«fr

4-in.pip^D?'

Usual Price, E55

Efftimates

GARDEN HAND FRAMES.
.J}^v^^°^^^y^^ befound very useful for p^otec^iog plants,
seeds. Bhps. and cuttings during the spring, which if left

^vT^i T-^'
P^b-^^/all vfcMms to^he^;x"re^e ^Id 2prevalent In this coun^ry during that season.

.Z^^^^^^"^^' ^'^^ 8*^^^ ^"t to sizes, and zi^c clips fjrglazing same.
Lot.

191 to 194
195 to 197
198 to 19:)

200 to 202
203 to '04

205
206

»«•

• ••

«••

•••

• ••

••
• «*

•••

•••

*> *

••

«•

13in. by 12 in.

14 in. by 14 in.

16 in. by H in.
18 in. by 18 in,
20 in. by 2o in.

SHn.byaain.
24 in. by 14 in.

• ««

• ••

• *•

«*•

• •«

• ••

• ••

each
•*•

•••

•tf.

•«

...

t««

Usual Price.

7 6
n 6
9
10
11
12

13 6

If

9$

It

da*
It

1 W*" ^

Made in section., complete -^^Se^^^^tX'*
end, a flap, a back for access to nest w^^^ ^^^eroe

a ft. from ground m as to '"""
.^t^out»idf-

.

perch, ladder, *c. ;
paint-d oue coat

^^.^^^ ^

Length. Width.
«'**''

f

Lot.
218 to 222
2a3 to225
226 to 247
218 to 290
231 to 2:^2

»»•

•••

4 ft.

4 ft.

6 ft.

7 ft.

• ••

• ••

• ••

4 ft.

4 ft
4 ft
5 ft.

ft ff-.

•••

6 ft
6 ft

6 ft 6 10-

7 ft

••*

1

J

S

pAG^>

^J
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W. COOPER'S SALE ^IS^'^jy^'R—{continued)

MOVABLE POULTRY HOUSES.

(SPAN ROOF.)

These houpea are pretty in

appearance. They are fcub-

stantially constructed in Bee-

tlens.

Lor.
3('7toail
2.2 to 214

:<l5to216
217

«

•4«

Length. Width. Height.
5t. ... 4 ft. „. 6 ft.

6 ft. ... 4fc. ... Kft.

7 ft. ... 5 ft. ... 6 ft. 6 in.

»ft. ... Oft. ... 7fr.

tv

To Eares. Usual Price.

3ft. «in.... £15
rjft. 9in. ... 1 10
4 ft, ... 1 16
4fb.3iD. ... 2 3

«•

* I

•
* I

-r--'

SPAN-ROOF
IMPBOVED
POULTRY
HOUSE.

These houscB are very
roomyand well ventilated,

and are specially con-
structed 60 that they may
be easily taken to piVces

or erected.

Lot.
213 to 2^*1

3^ to 2.37

238 to 23.)

210

•

Lenfcth. Width. Height.
6 ft. ... 4 ft. ... 8 ft.

ft ft. ... 4 ft. ... 8 ft.

7 ft. ... 5 ft. ... 8ft. 6in.
9 ft. ... 6 ft. ... »ft.

ft I *

• •ft

• ••
ft • B

To Eavea.
5 ft. 6 in.

5 ft. 9 in.

6 ft.

6 ft. 3 in.

U&ual Price,

ft* ft

ft*

«••

• t t

4-'>s.

50.t.

55?.

63s,

NEST BOXES.

LoU 241 to 250.

This is a popular method of

flitting hens, and should be

universally adopted.

Usual price, 4«. each.

-*

SAFETY
CHICKEN COOP

These CvCps are con-

structed upon the moat

ii proved principlfs,

and are very neat in

appearance.

Lot.
2.^1 to 265 Usual price, 5j. 6i. each.
*6T to 282 3 ft. movable wire run. usual price, 4?. each extra.

Kooflng Felt.

Patent Asphaltic Rolls 25 yards, 32 in. wide.
Usual price 4*. &d, per Roll,

Better quality, 5*. „

Galvanised Corrugated Iron Roofing.

Lot.
28 1 to 296
2sJ7 to 310

Lot 311.

Best Quality. Perfect Sheet?, 27 in. wide : Ubual frice, 3 ft.

lODg, Ix. \d,', 4 ft, long, \s. bd. ; 5 ft. long, 1/. 8d, ; 6 ft. long,
1«. lid. ; 7 ft. long, 2*. 2d.; 8 ft. long. 2s, 6d. ; 9 ft. long,
2*. Ud.; 10 ft. long, 3-^. 6d. .

Materials required for Span-roof 100 ft. by 12 ft.
Lor 3U Cucumber House
Best Red deal, all t-laued, rabbeted, &c.. ready for ufe. Door

and Ventilators made. 10.=> ft. U by fl Ridge. 105 ft. 1^ by 4
Capping, 230 ft. 3 by 3J Plate, 210 ft. | bv 3 Drip, 4-8 ft. 2j
by 3 End Rafters. 120 8 ft. IJ by 3 Bar». 15 Ventilators about
4 ft. by 2 ft., 15 Ventilatoni, Seits about 60 ft., 1 Door and
Frame, 6 ft. by 2 ft. 6 in. Usual Price, JE^ 105.

Usual Price.

«. d.

No. 1 Sashbar, per 100 ft. Run
No. 2
No. 3
No. 4

75 Top and Side Ventilators, 2 ft. by 2 ft. 4 in.

70 Marginal Liijht Doors, 6 ft. 6 in. by 2 ft 6 in... 12
50 Squares J in. Tongued, Grooved, aud Beatfed

Matchboird ,

75 Squares 6 in. Feather Edge Boards
7" Squares I in. Floor Boards
45 Machine-Turned Finals, per dozen
5-0 Dozen Casement Stays for opening Ventilators
5*.000ft, Run Slating Battens, f in. by 2 in. per

Lot.
33
314
315
316
317
318
319

310
321
3^2
32 i

324

8,000 ft, Run.
37,000
6.000
7.000

ft

f f

It

*f

»1

fff

t»

f9

fft

*•

• f

• t«

• ••

3
3
5
6
a

t«a

ft! •

• •«

««>

• • •

• «•

7
7
14

6
6

9

6

6
6

« •• ft^« • v» «>• 1 3
Planed Extended Trellif.

MADE OF BEST YELLOW DEAL.
-Lot 325.-1;} fr. by IJ ft.. Open, usual price, 2*. 8d. : 12 ft.

il V^Z ** '• ^2 ^^ ^y ^J ^' • 4*. 6i.
; 12 fc. by 3 ft., bs. Qd. ;

fl. n^ ^^ ^ ^*^ • ^*-
1 ^2 ft. by 4 ft., 7*. 6i. ; 12 ft. by 5 ft.W.W.; 12 ft. by H ft., lOf. 6(f.; 60 pieces Uoplaned TreUis,

'4!t. by 4 ft., Open, .5*.

^«' o . .
Loam -Surrey,

**<6 Splendid Quality, full of Ytlloiv Fibre.
Uroal Price. 2.t, 6d. per sacV ; 6 for I2s ; 10 for iOs.

Ty7 a ..
^aeral Potting Compost.

d^^ Specially prepared.
U«ual Price. 2«. 6d. per sack ; 6 'or 13.*. ; 10 for rs.

^i« rr
^®l®^rated Clirysanthemum Compost.^J8 Usual Pric% Ss, per bushel.

3 d a^^a^"^^ Compost for Potting Ferns.
• '"'•P^CiMJIy Prepared.

^»ual Price, 2^. 6d. per sack; 6 for 13j.; 10 for 20».

Lot.
330

Prepared Compost for Pitting Bulbs.
Sp?cially Prepared.
Usual Price, 2/. 6rf. per !^ack ; 6 for 13*. ; 10 for 20*.

Leaf Soil. Beech and Oak well Decayed.
Usual Pr<c*», 2s. 6rf. per aack ; 6 for I3«. ; 10 for iOi.

The Original Celebrated Orc>)id Peat.
All Rich Bki>wn Purk BaACKEM Fibre.

Sklected in Turvks, with Dust and Roots taken out.
Ubual price, 6*. per sack ; 5 for 255. ; 10 for 45 .

Best Brown Fibrous Peat
For HAHDiToon ajtd Stove Plants.

331

332

333

Usual Price, 28, 6rf. T>er sack ; 6 for 13j?. ; 10 for

33* Good General Peat. For Feritp, 9lc.

Usual Price, 2f. per sack; 6 for 10». ; 10 for \hs,

335 Rhododendron Peat.
TTsual Price, 2*. per sai k ; 6 for 105. ; 10 for 15«.

Special Offer of Rich Brown Loose Peat.
335 Of the very best quality. All waste eatracted. Rea 'y

for u&e. Usual Price, 2x. per sack ; 6 for 10». ; 10 for !.'>'.

337 William Coopei*B Sunshade.
Supersede at I other preparatuns of the Kind.

Usual Price, in tin?, 1 lb. Is. ; 2 lb. 2s, ; 7 lb. 5j.

338 New Mushroam
Spawn.

Usual Price, is. per bushel.

339 Cooper's General
Fertilizer.

For florists. GARDENERS,
XND AMATEURS.

Suitable for all crops; Potato?,
Kitchen Garden Produce, Vine*,
Fruit Trees, Rosee, Pot Plants, &c

,

&c. Usual Price, Tins, id. ; 7 lb.

bag.", 1<. ; 14 lb. bags, Js.; 28 lb.

4$,; I cwt. 7*.; 1 cwt. 135.

3i0 Silver Sand (Coabsr ob Fine).
:i cwt, sacks. Usual Price, 35. 3^^.

341 Best Cocoa-Nut Fibre Refuse-
(fRE^bH AND Clean.)

Usual Price, l5 per sack; 10 sacks, 95. ; 15 »ack?, 12«,;
20 sackii, 15i. ; 30 sacks, 2U, Sacks included.

342
Size

Usual Price
3i3
Size
Usual Price
314
345

Wood Labels. (Per lOOO.)

3 in. 4 in. 5 in. 6 in. 7 in. Sin. 9 in. 10 in. 12 in.

1/5 1/8 2/. 2/9 3/6 4/« 6/8 6/ 10/-

Flower Sticks (Per looo.)

1 ft. ]J ft. 2 ft. 2i ft. 3 ft. 3Jft. 4 ft. 4J ft. 5 ft,

3/J 3/9 6/- 8/- 10/. 14/. 17,'- -^V- 29/-

Virgltt Cork. About 7 tons. Ueual price, 17*. per cwt.
Bamboo Canes.

318

349

351

353

351

£15 10

15 10

20 10

150,000 4 ft. Ufcual price, 25s. per 1000.
348 Tobacco Paper.
About 2 tons. Vst quality. Usual price, 35*. per cwt,

ai7 Pure Wood Charcoal 287 sacks. Usual price, 4j.

Peat Moss Litter.
107 packs. UsuHi Price, 25 ^, per sack.

Odd Greenhouses.
All Houses Comi'lete as per List. Usual Price.

Lean-to Conservatory. Door and Two Ventila-
tors in Front. 19 ft. by 8 ft

Lean-to Conserratory, Door and Two Ventila-
tors in Front. 18 ft. by 9 ft

Span Boof Conservatory, for Brickwork, 25 feet

"J ^U iCOb* ««« )«« vsB ,«« 999 •#«

Span Roof Forcing House, for 2 ft. 6 in. Brick-
work, with I ft of Woodwork above Brick,
with Half Glass Partition and Door, 30 ft.

^y V ivm «» ««« ««« «aa «vfl a»*

Span Roof Greenhouse, 45 ft. by 10 ft. ...

Span Roof Greenhouse, for Brickwork, with
2 ft. 6 in. Side Light, 50 ft. by 12 ft.

J-Span Roof Greenhouse, for Brickwork, 25 ft,

by lu leet... ,.. ,, ,,, ,,.

Span Roof Conservatory, 9 ft. by 6 ft. Glazed
all complete ... „.

Span Roof Conservatory. 15 ft. by 8 ft.

Glazed xll complete
Lean-to Shed. 10 ft. by 4 ft., with Wi

Ba'^k Door each end. also Wood Floor
Span Roof Circular Light Conservatory, 12 fc.

Uj' O V u* ft#« «« «•« > •• «•
Handsome Rustio Summer Houae, made for

Exhibition Purposes, about 10 ft. square aud
26 ft. high, complete with Seals, Table, Cur-
tains, 3tc, Erected in our Show Ground ...

355
356

357

358

359

360

361

363

16
26

•••

• •:•

33

17

9

15 10

6 10

12 10

Lot.
363
364
365
36S
387
368

370
371
372
373
374
376

Steps and ladders
9 piirs step*, 4 Treads, per pair
7

20
5
6
7

3
5
2
7

5
3
2

tl

*t

9f

•f

f I

*f

ft

tf

n
9}

ft

9t

f>

If

5

7

8
9
10
12
11

ft

f f

9f

ft

«f

ft

ft

ff

19

tf

ft

l#

ft

• ••

• ••

*•

• « «

• ft •

«*•

« *•

* 1

•

• ••

« •

«•

1

«

• « •

• •# •••

tf «••

tf

ft

ft

•f

ft

tt

ft

ft

f •

t»

ft

t«

Lot.
378—2
377-1
378-1
379-1
380—1
381—1
382-1

3'» Bouud Lidders, each
4S
.55

60

Wrought Welded Saddle Boilers.
Sockets 65 6ti. eacu Extua.

in. in. in.

18 by 12 by 12

... 100
Ufeual Price.

4
5

6
7
8 9
10 6
12 6
14
16
15 U
27
32 2
43

• ••

«•
••

• ft • ••

««
«
•••

tf*

27 M 14 14
37 „ 14 14

42,, IS 18
48 „ 31 18
54 „ 31 21

60 ,. 24 21

*«•

• •f

• ••

••

TTsual Prfce.
e«cb£i 9

3 13 3
4 11 6
7 13
9 8
n n
13 10

383

The above ^tizts are inside Arch.

25 Casks Best Paraffin OIL
42 Gallons, each ... Usual price. £I 5*.

10 Casks Best Tar. Suitable for I-on Fenced, Wood
Paiinga. Farm Buildicgs, he.

Per Ossk of 42 U'lUoos* Usual prce, £{ Itf,384
385 11 GLiZiEi^'s Diamond (Sheet) ea.. Usual juice, 15i.

NURSERl SEED AND BULBS DEPARTMEMS.

7

4

5
3
1

3
1

3
1

3
1

3
1

6

u
6

6

Flowering and OrnmenUl Foliage PlanU for Window,
House and Conservatory Decorations ; also Cuttiogs of KmtU
plants of same for growing on. XTsual Price.
Anira Lilies, lovely spikes of flowers, 6-in. pobi, per i, d.

doz.
Marguerites, large plantj in flower and bud. in 5-iQ. pou

per doz.

«, fine, bushy plants, 5-in. pots ,„ per doz*
„ strorg. healthy plants, VJ-in pota, per do?.

„ strong, healthy rooted cuttings, per do?:.

Ivy-leaf Geranibms (pink), immense, strong, healthy
plant;*, 5iu. poia per doK.

*f »f 2^1 in. pots per dOiC.

*« (ttrong-fwotetl cuttings) ... perdoz.
Heliotrope, light and dark, healthy p. ants, 2-in,

pots, per doz.
M »» (strong-rooted cutting-), per doz.

Fuchsias, all the very best varieUes, healihy pUnis,
2j-ln pjts, per doz.

(strong-rooted cuttings) per doi.
Coleus, lovely colours, 2J in. pots per doz.

.. strong rooted cuttings j.er dor.
Genistas, in bud, pretty )ellow flowers, 5 in. pots

yer doz.
Al ernanthera. Iresine, Petunias (double),

)
Verbenas, Calceolarias, Geraniums, &r,. > perdcz
all fine healthy-rooted cuttings ... |

Palms, Kentias, weU-furnibhed plants, 5-in. pots, 2s.,

extra large " each
Pandanus Veitchi, very ornamental, 5-in. pots, 2f. '^i,

eaLU lo ... *•* ... .•« ,,, ,., ,„ ,,,

Af-paragua plumosus, 5-in. pots ,., esch
.. .t nanu», 5-in. pois each

Grevillea robuHta, Foro-like fofJMge, 5-in. pots per r oz.
CyperusaiternifoliusX Umbrella Fern), 5-in. pots per doz.
Pieris, ribbon and c ested Ferns in variety, ^rrand plant-*,

5-in. pots ,,, „ per doz.
Pteris tremula, handsome graceful Fern, 5-iach pot*.

per doz. 8
Polypodiums, grand plinth, 5-inch pota ... per doz. 8
Gold and Silver Ferns, grand plants, in 5-inch pote,

per doz.
Aspleniump, grand plants, in 5-inch pots ... i>er doz.

6

6

6

I 6

2 6

5
3
2
6
6

8

Nephrolepis ... •• •• <Ht «•« • •« t I per doz.

8
7
8

6
8

Small Ferns, in about 30 best varieties, in 21-inch pots
per 100 10

Small Ferns, in about 30 best varieties, out of pota
per 100

Passion Flowers, in variety, out of 3-in, pota. 3 to
" *'" ••• ••• ... ... ... ... pw doz.

Passion Flowers, in variety, out of 5-in. pots, 4 to
^ ^^" •" ••• ... ... ... ... per doz.

Ampeiopsis Veitchii (small Virginian Creeper), out of
3-in, pots per doz.

Ampeiopsis Veitchii (tmall Virginian Creeper), out of

»j-^'V^"
^^* •• "*• P^'' ^^^'

Marechal Niel, magnificent plants, throwiug an abund-
ance of bloom during spring and tnmmpr. about 3 fc,
is. 6d. each ; 4 to 5 It., 2s. tSd. each ; 8 to 9 fc , is,
each; 10 to 12 ft ea(h

Grape Vines. 3 ft. to 4 ft., 2f. ; 4 ft. to 5 ft ,

Apples. Pears. Plums, Cherries, Dam-ona, &c., robust
trees, very healthy, best varieties each

Do. do. do. do, fan, dwarf, and horizontal
trained each 1*. 6(t„ 2g, 6rf.,

Do* do. do. do. standards and pyramids,
eich If. 6rf. to

Apricots, Peaches, and Nectarine**, extra grant, clean
ana healthy, best vaHetiea, fan and dwarf trained,

each :^s. frf. to
Strawberries, very finest var. in cultivation, per lOJ ...

Rhubirb, good forcing var., extra strong crowns, each...
Asp iragus, for planting or forcing „. .„ per luO 12
Sea Kale, for planting or forcing per lUC* 12
Wallflowers, very bu^hy, tran^planted^tuff. Harbinger,

Belvoir Castle, double; double German, .„ par loO
Double Daisies, Foxgloves, Sweet WilUamf!, Canterbury

Bells, Qeums per 100
Panaies. splendid strain, transplanted
Sweet Williams, extra bubhy, transplanted
Pink, Fimbriata alba fl.-pl

Pentstemons, eitri large, transplanted ,„ per doz.
Lilium candidum ,,

Chrysanthemum Lacustre
Aquilegias

6
6
6

6

5

10

4

8

1 9

3 6

2 6

7
2
1

8
6
U
6
6

A

• ••

f «

fl

ft

• ••

• ••

« fl»

« «•

• ••

• ft ft

• •

ft

*f

«••

• ft •

tf

9f

tf

5
9

10
7

3
4

3
2

6

6

ROSES.
40 000 Dwarf Rcse?, s rong and healthy bushes, all the

leading vanetits, which will give grand aisplays of bloom.
Ubual Price, 7*. per doz , 25*. for 50, £i 5s, for

£iU for 1000,

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.

100,

Catalogues on Application. Puat Free.
Finest collection in the Ki »g;dom, over lOOO varulies mor«

than are catalogued even Merit of every v^iriety proved by
ourselves before offering.
Our Selection Plants, \s. ^. dozen. Cuttings, 1*. Srf, do/

Usual Pi ice.

per dcz••

ft ft«

• ••

•••

»•

•
• ••

• •«

•

BULBS.
Named Hyacinths, for Pot^ or Ulay-*-H

Hyacinths, mixed, all Colours, for Pota or BoJs „

Freesia major, very aweetly-sctnted ... per

Narcissus, fheasant's Eye, scented ..

,. Double White, splendid...

Iris hispanica, large roots ...

Tulijjs. named sor-s. mixed. Single or Double

Scarlet. Due Van Ihal
Yellow Wbite „
Double White, larg« •»

„ BeJ and Yellow... ... «

PaTfOt*d. mixed • *»

Spiraea jipouica ptrauz.

Lily of ibe VaUey, Strang Clumps «. •,

Ge.:m3n Crowns... ... per 100

ft

t*

»*

•*

...

..*

99

tf

ff

tf

«f

• .. •• fft

2
2
6
4
7
2
3
4
10
§
5
3
8
15
S

6
3
u

u
6

O
9
6
(»

W. COOPER. Ltd.. HoRTicuLTFRAL PROVIDERS, 765, OLD KENT EOAD, LONDON, S.E
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PUBLISHER'S NOTICES.

Gardeners' Chronicus Jixegrams.- ^Ae

Btgiatered Address for Foreign and Inland

Telegrams is
'* Qardchrort, London.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
ADVERTISING

HEAn LINB

II

91

4 Lines

6
6
7
8
8
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AMD BIIPE2fO« rOB EYEBT ADDITIONXL LINK.

MietftcroM two Colunins, the lowest charge wiU be 20f,

1 set acroBfl three CJolumns the lowest oharjce will be 30f.

Page. £S; Half Page, £1 10*.; Column, «3.

Jardeners AXD OTHERS Wanting Situations.

26 words, including name and address, Is. 6cf.,

and 6d. for every additional line {about nine

words) or part of a line. These Advertise-

mmts must he prepaid* This scah does not

apply to announcements of Vacant Situations

j

which are charged at the ordinary scale.

Births, Deaths, and Marriages, os. each

insertion.

Notice to Advertisers.—In many instances

Remittances in Payment of Repeat Adver-

tisements are received without name, address^

or anything heyond the postmark on envelope

hy which to identify the sender ; this in all

cases causes a very great deal of trouhle, and

fregnently the sender cannot he identified at all.

Advertisers are requested when Remitting

to give their Names and Addresses, and also

a Reference to the Advertisements which they

wish repeated.

Position.—Advertises are specially requested

to notCj that under no circumstances what-

ever can any particular position he guaranteed

for advertisements occupying less space than

an entire column.

Postal Orders.—To Advertisers, Suhscrihers,

and Others.—It is very important in remit-

ting hy Postal Order that it should be filled

in payable at GREAT QUEEN STREET,
Martin

>/

it has been made payable at a particular office,

and to a particular person, it is impossible to

prevent any person into whose hands it may
fall from negotiating it.

N.B,—The best and safest Tneans oj Re-
muting is hy POST-OFFICE MONEY
ORDER.

Ad^ertisem^Tits for the current week mtjst reac^
the Office hy first post, Thursday morning.

All A^Tertiaementa shouia \m afttirintMl to tli<

PUBLISHEK.

PubUshlng Office and Office for AavertisementB,
41, Wkllingtoh Sthebt. Stband. W.f5.

GA3DENINO APPOINTMENTS.

Mr. J. BABLEYCOBK. a. Gardener and Bani« to the Eev. A.

BBAMWELL, Barrow Hills. Chertsey. Surrey.

Mr. J. MILBUH.. for a^out t-jrs Head
^^^^^^^^^^^

?S ?or;ifh KfBuS. m.. Hfghf^eld. Gains-

borough

.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
C. PETRICK. Ghent. Belgium-Palms and other foliage plants,

Rhododendrons, Azaleas, and other plants.

W. Atlee Burpee & Co., Philadelphia. Pa.-Seede, &c.

EEitBX CORDER, 3. High Street, Bridgwater-Seeds.

riCKSOJf, Browx, & Tait—Farm Seeds,

W. W. Johnson & Son, Boston, Lincolnshire -Seeds, Ac.

Harrison & Sons, teicester—Seeds, &c.

Hurst & Son. BurbaRe Nurseries, nearly HincUey-Fruit

Trees, Roses Shrub?, and Plants.

James Yates, 29. Little UndeibinV. Stoctport -Seeds.

Mason & Licklky, 12, Queen Street, Carmarthen—Seeds.

Kelway&Sons, Largport Kuserifs, Somersetshire— Seeds^

Plants, Bulbs, &c.

W. PiERCY. 89, West Road (renamed Beadnell Road), Forest

Hill, London, S.E,—Chrysanthemums.

W. H. TiTT, 24, Thames Street, Windsor- Seeds.

J. E, Barnes, 9, Exchange Street, Norwich—Seeds and Gar

den Requisites.

Thomas Sibbald. Market Place, Bishop Aucliland—Seeds.

C. Walker, 9, Victoria Buildings, Fishergate, Preston-
Seeds, &c.

Eb. Webb & Sons, Wordsley, Stourbridge—Farm Seeds.

Daiker & Otto, Langenweddingen, Magdeburg—Plants and
Seede.

BOOKS ON ROSES, by Wm.PauLT.LS^
the rose garden, 9th edition, royal 4to.'20

coloured plates, and numerous wood engravings, 17j,
'q,; .

the same, imperial Svo, without coloured plate? ii w
ROSES IN POTS. 7th edition, illustrated, 2j., poet free'

ROSES, AND ROSE OULTUHE, 7th edition, illustrated, 1,

'

post fre'3. ' The best works on Rosea are those by Mr. Wm'
Paul. '—/o?/»-na^ of Horticulture,

WM. PAUL & SON, Walthim Cross. Herfc-.

BLACKWOOD SELECTED

H

flitotltitml »mtoimst

An ILLUSTRATED MONTHLY MAGAZINE, of S2 pages

and cover. Exponent of scientific and high farming ; advocate

of co-operation in agriculture, in the supply of farm requisitei,

and the sale of proouce ; organ of the ARricuitural and Horti-

cultural Association, the pioneer society for mutual supply of

pure oilcakes, complete manures, raliable seeds, and imple-

ments on wholesale terms. Specimen copy free. Subscription,

per annum, 5«., inclusive of postage. Single copies 6d. each,

through all Newsagents.

3, Agar Street. Strand, London, W.C.

WORKS FOR GARDENERS.

New and Cheaper Edition, Enlarged,

THE HORTICULTURAL GUIDE AND
EXHIBirORS' HAND*B00K. a Treatise on Cultivflting,

Exhibiting, and Judging Plants. Flowers, Fruits, and Vege-

tables. By W. WILLIAMSON, Gardener: Revised by Milr

COLM DUNN, Gardener to His Grace the Duke o! Buccliach

and Queensberiy, Dalkeith Park. Crown Svo, cloth. 2i. W..

paper covers, 2«.
•* The most comprehensive and comple^.e work of its kind."

^Ilorticulturai Times.

ANDY BOOK OF THE FLOWER
GARDEX; being Practical Directions for the Prope-

aation. Culture, and Arrangement of Plants in Flower Sw-

dens all the year round. By DAVID THOMSON, Gardener to

His Grace the Duke of Buccleuch, K.G., at Drumlaong.

Fifth Edition. With Engraved Plans. Crown 8vo,fti,

'* The best book on the subject yet written, or likely to b!

written for a long time to come."— f^fl^^.

HA^'DY BOOK OF FRUIT CULTURE
UNDER OLA.SS. By tlie SiME Author. NewEdi.

tioa, EevUed and Enlarged. With numerous IllustMtai.

Crown Svo, 7t. 6d. ,

"Ouahtto be in the hands of every gardener, of every

amateur frui^grower, and. indeed, of ""T"*. " w™«
toknow the beft that can be known on the subject." 6c»iJ^«.

A PRACTICAL TREATISE ON THE

A CULTIVATION OF THE ^RV'^H^^HiHnn£
LIAM THOMSON. Tweed Vineyard. Tenth Edition, BevLeo,

^'°'

A
'thoroughly pra.iical and sure guide to the cultiratio.

o( the Vine. '-Journal of Horticulture.

,UI.TIVATED PLANTS :THKmra«»

Kngravingi, and Index. Crown 8vo, 12i. btf.

)MESTIC FLORICULTURE WINDOW

GABDENI.NG. AND FLORAL DKCOB.^TWNJ
the Saml AuTBoa. Crown Svo, with upwards of 200 lu

tions. Secoad Eaiiion, Kevised and Enlarged, (i.

D

FARMS. ESTATES. RESIDENCES

WILLIAM BLACKWOOD and

EDIXBUEGU AND LONDON.

SONS

Any one defllreu of

Renting a Farm or Re«id«noe, or Pnrohaaing ah
Estate, can have copies of tlte

MIDUND COUNTIES HERALD
SUPPLIED FREE FOR SIX WEEKS,

on stating the purpose for which the paper is

required, forwarding Name and Address, and six

halfpenny stamps for postage, addressed, " Mid^
land Counties Herald OfEoe, Birmingham." The
Midland Counties Herald always contains large

numbers of advertisementa relating to Fanas,
Estates, and Residenoes for Sale and to be

TECHNICAL HO
II

LECTUBB^

PAXTOMS COTTAGERS' CALEHD»«

OF OAKDEIT OPBBATIOKS
tb8

Will be
above

Price 3<i.; / Sid

41 WELLINGTON STREET. STBi^
w,c.

THE mmm chronicle form

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Suhscriptionspayable in advance* Hie United
Kingdom^ 12 months^ lbs,; 6 months^ Ta, 6d.

;

3 months^ 35. 9d, All Foreign Subscriptions

including Postage^ 175. 6cZ. for 12 months,

Post-office Orders to be made payable at
the Post-office, Great Queen Street^ London^
W.C.f to A. G. Martin.
\crihers who experience any difficulty in ob-
taining their copies regularly^ are particu^
larly requested to communicate with the

Publisher (in cases of delay in the delivery

by postf the cover shmld be forwarded with
Uimvlaint\

Fkom
To

THE PUBLISHER, str*"^

41, welllngtoa
Strea*.

LONDON' 'S^'^'

Please send me " Thb GaedenEB8 )

commencing

ICLE

enclose

&° Please Not* that all Copies sent Direct ft-om this Office must be paid f<

THE UNITED KINGDOM :-12 Month,. 15*.; 6 Months. It. «d. ; 3 Months, 3.^.
9rf_

dvancs.fi

free
> f

ALL FOREIGN SUBSCRIPTIONS. Includintc PostaKe. H*. M- ?<"
".*f,°°^keri for.

r leai than six moatba' subecription will not be sent unless specially »"

r.O.O. to be made payable at the Pott Office,

QUEEN BTBEET, London, W.C, to A. G. MABTIN
Cheqaes shonld be oroMed " DRUMMOND/'
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Now Ready.— Third Tear of Issue.

THE FRUIT - GROWERS' YEAR BOOK
Cniufitrated) for 1895. Price U. ; Poat free, la. 2d. Greatly

enlargefJ. 250 pages. Replete with iaformafion of the greatest
p(»sible value to all interested in Fruit Culture. Articles by
Leadinir Authorities on tlie following subjects : Apple Culture,
Small Fruit Culture, The Evaporation of Fruit, How to Bottle
Fruit, The Year's Novelties in Fruit, Ind9orand Outdoor Work
for each Month. Portraits of Leading Salesmen. Directory of
8000 names, &c. Do not fail to send for a copy at on«e.

Publishing OfSce : 30. Fleet Street, Loudon, E.G.

ORCHID PEAT; Best Quality; BROWN
FIBROUS PEAT for Stove and Greenhouse use. RHO-

DODENDRON and AZALEA PEAT. Samples and Prices of—
WALKER AND CO.. Famborough, Hants.

HILL a SM H
BRIERLEY HILL, near DUDLEY,

And at US, QUEEN VICTORIA STREET, LONDON, E.C,

IRON FENCINQ, HURDLES, GATES,
IRON ROOFINQ and HAY BARNS.

Special Estimates given for Larg« Contracts in Fencing,
Rooting, &c. Personal Surveys of Estates made, and practical
advice given aa to the best and most economical Fences to put
down. lUustrated Catalogues Free by Post*

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE FREE.

W, Jones' Treatise, "Heating by Hot-water,"
Second Edition, 216 pages and 96 Engraviaga,

3«. Qd, nett. per posK 2t, lOd,

Stourbridge.
.frv

GLASS

I

15-oz.,perl00ft., 7*
21-oz., „ 10^

CHEAP GLASS

I

In stock Sizes.

,j (12X10,18X12,18X14,24X14
^14X12,20X12,18X16,24X16
/ 16x12, 16X14,20X16.24X18, Ac,

5} X 3 Prepared Sash Bar at &f. per 100 feet,

yiooring. 5/^ per suuare; Matching, 4/9; 2X4, at Jrf. per
foot run. Garden Utens!l8. Trellis, Ironmongery, Paints, Ac.

Catalogues free,

THE CHEAP WOOD COMPANY,
72, BisHOPSGATB Street Within. Londoit. H.C.

ORCHID BASKETS
J
RAFTS

I

BOATS, and CYLINDERS,
AND ALL GABBEN ST7NDBIES.

SEND FOR A PRICE LIST
From the Largest Manufacturer in the Trade,

SMYTH
I

11 GOLDSMITH ST.. DRURY LANE. W.C

BREAKFAST-SUPPER.
f

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

BOILING WATER OR MILK.

»

Established ISfil.

BIRKBECK BANK
SouTHiMPTox Buildings, CHANCERr Lank, W.C.

TWO -AND- A- HALF per Cent. INTEREST allowed on
DEPOSITS, repayable on demand.
TWO per Cent, on CURRENT ACCOUNTS, on the minimum

monthly balances, when not drawn below £100.
STOCKS and SHARKS purchased and eold.

SAVINGS DEPARTMEKT.
For the encouraKcment of Thrift the Bank receives •mall

Bums on deposit, and allows interest, at therate of TWO-AND-
A-HALF P£R CENT, per annum on each completed £1.

BIBKBECK BUILDING SOCIETY.HOW TO PURCHASE A HOUSE FOB TWO GUINEASPER MONTH.
Mtji.iiii.A3

BIRKBECK FREEHOLD LAND SOCIETY.
HOW TO PURCHASE A PLOT OF GROUND FOR FIVE

SHILLINGS PER MONTH.
The BIRKBECK ALMANACK, with full particulars, post-

"ee. FRANCIS RAVKNSCROFT. Manairer.

WANTED, a GARDENER, Married, to take
[charge of House and small Garden at Dinard, Brittany,

France. Must understand Vinery, Furnished house.—Apply
to LORD BELHAVEN, 41, Lennox Gardens, S.W.

ANTED, GARDENER and WIFE; Wife
8 Laundress. A Cottage provided. Apply by letter

only, stating experience and wages required, with refereLccs.
to J. E. HOPKINSON, Raymond House, Langley. Bucks.

WANTED, UNDER-GARDENER, at Tew-
kesbury Lodge, Forest Hill, S.E., must be a good all-

round man, 24 to 26, and preferably single. Apply by letter,
C. B., as above, or, if personally, at 31, London Wall, E.C. One
with good experience of Graces and Fruit would be nreferred.

WANTED.—MAN (Single-handed), ener-
getic, reliable, and generally useful; working Boy

no objection, otherwise no family; one used to Market Gar-
dening preferred. Wife care of Poultry.—W. J. S., 37, Great
Portland Street, W,

WANTED, Energetio KITCHEN GAR-
DENeb.—Married, no children. Wages 19^. weekly,

and free rooms. Wifa paid 34. .weekly for little attendance.—
Rer. J, CHaP.MAN, Great Ealing ScIiooJ, Ealing. London, W,

ANTED, a WORKING FOREMAN for
small Nursery. —Married. Wife as Cook and House-

keeper, no family. Must be experienced and able to push
Trade. Rooms, fire, and light.—Apply, sUting wages, re-
ferences, &c., Stourrale Nursery, Christchurch, Hants.

WANTED, FOREMAN and PROPAGA-
TOR for Glass Department. —A steady industrious

Man as Foreman and Propagator; occasionally to act as Sales-
man ; principally Soft-wooded Stuffs. Apply, stating age,
where last employed, and wages expected.— JNO, JEF-
FERIES AIO) SON, Royal Nurseries, Cirencester.

ANTED, a FOREMAN PROPAGATOR
and GROWER, for a Small, Rough Nursery, where

large quantities of Bedding and Herbaceous Plants.are required,
and Uut Flowers all the year round. PermaDency for a
willing and industrious working-man. For Inside and Out,
Wage?, £1 per week, and small cottage.—J. PAYNE, Ash
Vale, near Aldershot.

ANTED, a good GENERAL FOREMAN.
—Age not under 25 ; must have a thorough knowledge

of all branches, especially Carnations and Violets, and be %
good decorator. 20». per week. Bothy and vegetables.^
Apply with testimonials enclosed to H. RUSSELL, Hindlip
Gardens, Worcester,

OREMAN.—WA^'TED, AT ONCE, good
all-round Foreman in a Nursery. Must be used to

Packing, and able to Assist as Packing Clerk.—Reply, stating
age. wages, and references, to GROGAN and RAVENS-
CUOFT, Railway Nurseries, Worthing.

WANTED, a young MAN, who thoroughly
understands growing Cucumbers for Market. State

wages required, age, and refereuces. — Apply to H, W,
STEVENSON, KeddingtoQ Road Nursery, Louth,

ANTED, for a First-class Establishment,
TWO young MEN, First and Third Journeymen, the

former to take Fruit Departmeat, the other Conservatories.—
JOHN CARTER, Nurseryman, Keighley,

WANTED, a young Englishman, aa
IMPROVER for % Belgian Nursery. — Apply to

EMILE COPPITTERS, Nurseryman, Chaustea d'Oanvers,
Ghent, Belgium.

WANTED, a HANDY MAN, one used to
Hot-water Pipes, Painting, Olaziug, &c. To live in

the bothy ; Wife to look after the youug men. Would hare
two rooms to UiemselTe^. Must be a good steady man
without children.—Apply to TURNER BROS,, Hale N urseries.

Hale, near Liverpool.

WANTED, for small Nursery in Ireland, a
really First-clasi PACKER, with knowledge of Herba-

ceous Stuff. Accustomed to brisk work. Only smart Man
with good references need apply. To an active industrious
young teUowerery encouragement giren. Wages to start with
au per week, SUte age, height, and references,—W.
RKAMSBOTTOM, Geashill, King's co.

ANTED, a SHOP ASSISTANT,—Experi^
enced in Garden and Farm Seeds.—SUMNER BROS.*

Digbeth, Birmingham.
w

-

WANT PLACES.
TO GARDENERS AND OTHERS

SEEKING^ SITUATIONS.
The pressure upon our space at this srasm of the

year is so great, we are compdltd to state

that advertisements received after 6 r.M. on
Wednesday will^ in all prohalilitfj^ he held

over to the ^lext week.

Oardenera, fann-BalUfffl, Foresters. &c.

DICKSONS, Royal Nurseries, Chester, are
always in a position to RECOMMEND MEN of th«

highest respectability, and t?ioroit4fh*y practical at their busi-
ness. All particulars on application.
Telegraphic and PosUl Address—" DICKSONS. Chkstkh."*

1^ I C H A R D SMITH and CO.
X\f beg to announce that they are constantly receiving
applications from Gardeners seeking situations, and that
they will be able to supply any Lady or Gentleman with
particulars, Ac—St. John's Nurseries, Worcester,

FS A N D E R AND C 0» can reoommend
• several highly qualified and energetic HEAD and

UNDER GARDENERS, of exceUent character, and proved
ability; men thoroughly fitted for all the various duties of
their profession. For all particulars, please apply to—

F. SANDER AND CO., St. Albans.

JOHN E. BOX, Croydon, has now upon his
Register several able and well-qualified HEAD GAR-

DENERS, FOREMEN, JOURNEYMEN, and SINGLE-
HANDED GARDENER3, men of highest character; and wiU
be pleased to give employers particulars.

GARDENER (Head).—Age i>9 ; thoroughly
experienced in the Cultivation and Forcing of Flowers,

Fruit, and Vegetables. WeU recommended.—WEST. Shaving-
ton, Market Drayton, Salop.

r^ARDENER (Head), where three or more
^~X are kept. Age 36, married, no family. Experienced in
all branches, also Land and Stock ; well recommended.
Thirteen years in present situation.-N. A , 41, Wellington
Street, Strand, W.C.

GARDENER (Head); age 32, married.
A Ladt giving up her establishment wishes to recom-

mend her aardener to any Lady or Gentleman in want of a
trustworthy and practical man, experienced in all branches,
including Orchids, Excellent character,—J. SMITH, Heath-
field, SaltweU Park, Gateehead-upon-Tyne.

GARDENER (Head of two, or thorough
goodSixGLKHAfTOED).—Age35, married, no family;

experienced m Vines, Peaches. Melons. Cucumbers, Tomatos
Stove and Greenhouse Plants, Flower and Kitchen Garden —
KELLAWAY, 73. DevoLshire Road. Chiswick.

GARDENER (Heap) ; age 30. — James
Stocks, who has been General Foreman in the Stoke

Edith Gardens for the past two and a half years, begs to offer
his services to any Lady or Gentleman requiring the serriCM
of a first-clsss practical man —For full particulars apDiy to
Mr. WARD as above.

kh / *^

GARDENER (Head); age29.—D. McKbnzih.
Sherwood Gardens, Tunbridge Wells, wishes to recom-

mend F. Hotten to any Lady or Gentleman 'requiring a steady
ajid trustworthy man. as above. Over six years in present
situation. Excellent testimonials as to chara/>tAr and i^hiiifv

GARDENER (Head), where help is giv^en.
Age 28; thoroughly experienced, both Inside and Out,

io several good Gardens. . Abstainer.—H. BOSWELL, 5,
Camden Terrace, Brighton.

ARDENER (Head Working).—Age 30;
thoroughly experienced in all branches of Gardening,

Well up in Peaches, Nectarines,;Grape3, Stove and Greenhouse,
Flower and Kitchen Garden. Can be well recommended.
Seven and a half years' previous, six in present place.—
G, HIGNETT. Bladon. Burton-on-Trenf..

GARDENER (Head Working).—Age 29
thoroughly experienced in the General Routine of

good Garden, including Fruit, Plant, and Orchid Houses, and
Chrysanthemum Growing for exhibition. Can be well recom-
mended.—JAMES HOLME, Greenodd, ITlverstoa.

GARDENER (Head Working), where several
are employed.—Fifteen years' practical experience in

large Establishments. Excellent tesUmoaials.—GARDENER,
Avenue Lodge, Selly Park, Birmingham.

—'—^
r II I

- --
"

' " "'" '
' I

i"ili^

GARDENER (Head Working), where three
or more are kept.— Life experience in all branches;

excellent testimonials,—G. BARILK, iS, Brown Lane, South
Bewton, Notts.

GARDENER (Head Working), where three
or more are kept.—Age 39; married ; on« girl, ag:e »0

years. Thoftnighly practical in all branches. Can take char|^

of land and Jersey cows if reijuired. Four and a half years'

good character.—G. GALE, Whokefield, Mortimer, Berks.

ARDENER (Head Working), where two
\Jf or more are kept. Age 29. Fourteen years' experience

in aU branches; two and a-h»lf in present place. Abstainer.—

GARDENER, 6, Grova Terrace, Board School Road, Woking.
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GARDENER (IIrad Wouktwo) *na
ORCKID QROWKR, where two or njoie ai* k^pt,—

A. TnMAiT?r cfto confldentlr recommend hi» Foreman (T. Bar-

Ob). wboh>ii» bMn with hica (our ye«krs. Thoroucbl) expe-

fitnced. Am 39- Married tthea »uited.—The Garden*. Oik-

wool, Crawford. Keut. _.___
GARDENER (Hbad Wobktno).—Age 35,

mar'!M. 00 family: life-experience in the routiae of

work. Connected with well-kept eataWUhmente. Highest

referent!*^. Leering throu^fh plaae bein^ lold.—OABDENER,
77. H)/h Street. High Barnet. HerU.

GARDENER (Hkad Working).—Age 27;
thoroaghty undrntanJi the Management of a Private

Qm4«o. Twalfa Tcart' ezptin*fiiee laeide aaU Out Oood re-

/e/encee. AUtalawr.-K. COLUNS, Saxratt, Rickman^worth.

GARDENER (Rkad AVoiiking); age 3€
a. PARHorrran with confidence reoommeuJ h\9 Fore-

man. Ffe<3«riok Nash, to any T.udy or Oentlfm*n who rcfiulrea

an enerKetic man.—For particulara, apply Woodend Qnrdene,

ChUheetert Sussex.
_^___

ARDENEU (Hrad Workino, where two or

three ate kept).—Age 27 ; Ml^ experience in firftt-cjasi

ftAtabtinhmertte, in»ide and out. Highly recommended.—
COL£MA.y, cure Lawn Garl'n^. Eaet Sheen. S.W.

GARDENER (Hkad WoiiKiNo).—Gentle-
ttUA recommendii the atkove. Thoroughly coaacientioue

4ad truatworthy. underttunda hii work in all brancbee; been

in tiM ftervice of his late father for last ttu years,—J. L.,

Oardea«r» 8, Pitt's Street, E*ige!ey, Stockport.

GARDENER (Hkad Working.)—Age 31,
married; sizCeeo y^^n* expKrieace in all braocht;^,

fleren in last place. Uigbeat reierencea.— R. fiROWN, 21»,

Queen's Koad, Crowa Hill, Norwood.

GARDENER (IIbad Working), seeks re-

engagement.—Ajfe 33; married, one girl, age 6; tho-

roughly «xperJeDce<i with Grapes, Peachee, ifelona, Tomatoe,
Cucumbers, Store and Greenhouse Plants, Flower and Kitchen
OarJ«n. Over fire year^ iu pre:ieut aituatioa. Abstainer,—
W. MILXIN, The Gardens, Manor House, Pembury, Tun-
bridge WelU.

ARDENER (Hrad Working).—Age 32;
marritMi. Adrertiser a thoroughly practical all-round

0ardeuer. Conrersant in every department. Serecteen year^'

practical exuervence iu choice Fruits^ Flowers^ Vegetables,
Kirly and T>at« Forcing, &c. ; thoroughly recommended.—
UARUKNER. .S5. Heath Roed. Leighton Buzzard, Beds.

GARDENER (Hrad Working).—Age 29;
thoroughly experienced, energetic man ; nearly three

yeara ia pzi»«nt situation ; good references* Leaviog through
place being sold.—NOTL&Y, Chestnuts, Parkside, Wimb'edon,
Surrey,

G^
ARDENER (II^ad Woiiking). — Tho-
roughly up in Store and Greenhouse Plants, Orchids, forc-

ing Fruit, Flowers, and Vegetables. Fully competent to manage
a first-class eeCablishment. Character U ot the highest order.
—H. P., 21, lower Parkfie!dp, Putney.

ARDENER (Head Wobking),—Age 36;
married ; thoroughly understands the profession in all

ita braoches; seven years' good character.—WKIG ST, 7,
Helretia Street, Catford, Kent,

ARDENER (Head Working), age 28;
married ; reqnijea situation as above in a good estab-

lishment. Four and a half years gr _\ character.—F. DEAN,
Manor Nursery, Normandy, near Guildford.

ARDENER (Hj^^vd, or good Second).
Age 37 ; good experience in all branches, gained in fir^t-

class Gardens, including IVaddesnlon and Treotham, Can be
well recommended.- J. COOPEE, 15. Elizabeth Terrace.
SHham, Kant.

GARDENER (Hjcad, or good Shcond).
Mr. J. BUNSEY, The Gardens, Danny. Hassocks, Suasex,

will be plaaied to rtcoromend Ge^. Smith as above. Life
experience in General Rontine of QardenlBg, Six jears in
present place.

ARDENER (H^d, or^good Second)
Good experteace ia all braaches. Five years' good

t^I?^' ^n^ l«t place. Wife thorough Uundrea* if

H^rts
'~ Thorton Road, LitUe Heath. Potter's Bar,

INGUS^ ^ "*«• 35; marfied, tJndersUnds Stove. Greenhouse
Plants Flower and Kitchen Garden. Vines, Tomatos. Cucum-bm. Bight yeare' character.-W. TAYLOR. 8, Pearson Streethtn.

Road

GARDENER (Singlk-handed, or Under).
. « .

Age28. mamed when suited ; twelve years' experience
in Private Establi*'iiraents. Oood teetimonials.—H.THURLBY
ILttch Beauchamp, Preatoo Park, Brighton.

'

GARDENER (Singlk-handbd).—Age 26
married; thirteen years* practical eaperietce Inside

and Out. Thoroughly competent in Vines, Peaches, and all
kinds of Fruit, Flower and Kitchen Gardens, Glasshouses he
KxceUent characters.—F. WILLCOCK-^, Ware Park, Herts

fs ARDENER (Good Single - handed, or
where one or moT% are kept;.—Age 29; married; tho-

roughly experienced in all branches, including Orchids. Excel-
lent character.—W. VEALS. Eaat Horrington. Wells, Somerset

GARDENER (Single -handed, or where
holp ia given).—Age 28, married ; sixteen years' expe-

rience ia All branches. Good referencea.—CI HOBBS, Ciive
House Gardens^ Saher.

GARDENER (Singlk-handbd), or where
help is given -Kxperienced in all branches. No objec-

tion to Horse and Trap Six years in present bituation. four-

teen prtn-fous. — JOHN WHYHROW, Hayes Court Lodge,

Hayes, Kent.

GARDENER (Single-handed, or other-

wise).—Age 36; thirteen yeara' experience in the

general routine of Gardening, Inside and Out Good references.

—T. K., 91, Wellington Street, Strand, W.C.

GARDENER—age 30, married; understands
the Management of Vines, Peaches. Melons. Cucumbers,

Muihrooms, Toraatoa, the cultivation of all kinds of Flowering

Planta, the work of the Kitchen Garden, and Hardy Fruit

Trees. Wages, with cotUge. SOs. per week.—W. LUCAS,
Wamford. Bishop's Waltham. Hants.

GARDENER (Second), or JOURNEYMAN
(FiHST).— Age 23 ; experience Inside and Out ; good

characters f;om lai-t and previous employers.—F, DOUGH,
Denny Bottom, Tunbridge Wells, Kent.

GARDENER (Second, or Single-handed).
—Age 23; seven years' experience Inside an1 Out. Nur-

series and Private Garden^. Good character—PUGH, Marda,
Llanymynech, O^we^try, Salop.

GARDENER (Second, or good Single-
HAKDEd).—Age 2.Tj aJl-round experience of eJgh:^

years. Good character from previous eituations.-A. KIBBY,
Lord Street. Hoddesdon, Herts.

GARDENER (Second), where iBve or six

are kept. — Age 24 ; can be well recommended by
last and previous employerd. Used to Houses and general
work. Understands Bees. — W, LEECH, Long Stratton,

Norfolk. '

-

GARDENER (Second).—Age 26, married;
life experience Inside and Out. Good character.—C.

SMITH. Elmore Gardens, Chipstead, Surrey.

GARDENER (Undbh, or Single-handed),
^Age 23 ; fires not objected to. Good character from

last employer.—H. WOODfiOBD, Duosbury, near Brooke,
Isle of Wight.

GARDENER (Under).—Age 22; well up
in all Outside work. Excellent references, — E.

TREASURE. Harsfold Manor, BillingghursC. Sussex.

GARDENER (Under). — Age 21 ; expe-
rienced Inside and Out. Four years' character from

last place. —E, B., 47, Connaught Road, Castle Hill,
£a\ing. London.

GARDENER (Under).—Situation wanted by
a young Man, sge 23, in Pleasure Ground and Kitchen

Garden. Good scythe and machine hand ; well recommended.
—H. DOWNER. Lyminster House, Arundel.

ARDENER-JOURNEYMAN, where four
or ii ve are kept. Six years' experience; good character,

O. 8.. Mr. H. Maslin, Donnington Hill, near Newbury, Berks.

YfANAGER, or FOREMAN in Fruit-Grow-
IvX ing and Market Gardening.—C. G. Wortley, Copthorne,
Isleworth, twenty years Foreman to Mr. J. Wilmot, of
Isleworth, desires an engagement as above. Has had great
experience in planting Fruits and all kinds of general work
connected with Fruit Growing and Market Gardening.

vrANAGER, FOREMAN, and SALESMAN.
A*A —-Age 33; single; eighteen years' experience in the
trade. Very succeAsfal with the knife, forcing Lilies and
Bulbs, also Fruit, Thoroughly reliable in taking the leading
part. Experience giined in the leading London nurseries;
good references.—M. P. S., 41, Wellicgton St., Strand, W.C.

MANAGER.— Advertiser, with a life-time
experience, Is open to treat as abore in a first-class

Establishment, to grow extensively for Market Fruit,
Tomatos. Cucumbers, Mushrooms. Tea Rosea, Carnations,
Bulbs. Cut Flowers generally, Palms. Furnishing, Florist's
Work, &c. Good oonnection. First-claaa references, —
MUSCAT, 41, WeUinjifcan Street, Strand, W.C.

AS GROWER in a London Marke
—Age 25 ; nine years iu good private am

liahmentfl. Fir3^clas«cha^acte^.—S. MASTERS
Brailsford, Derby.

•yO KURSEKYMEN.-Situation wanted asX. QKOWEB. Age 34. Well ap in the general routine ol

pXe?. S°w:
^f"«"*^«-CHAPMAN. 22. Stanbridge Cd.

WURSERYMEN.
ChtjmTithemum OROWBR.

Tomato, Peaches, and

pROPAGATORT^d GROWER.-Age 28;
n* I.,

^'^* '^"^ Nursery experience. Soft-woodSl Stuff

PTo Nurserymen.
REMAi? PROPAGATOR and GROWER

F^??5-^? PROPAGATOR and GROWER

I FOREMAN.—Age 25 ; eleven years' practical
experience in the Houses. Excellent Character from

present and preyious places.—J. H. The Gardens, Crostoo
Hay, Preston.

FGRECIAN, Inside or General, in good estab-
lishment.—Age 28; twelve years' experience in first-

class places. Two years in present place as Foreman; four
years previously- Can be well recommended.—E. R., The
Gardens, Farnham Castle, Surrey.

FOREMAN, in the Houses ; age 25.
CHABLts Blick (Gardener to Martin R, Smith. Ksq.,

The Warren, Hayes, Kent) will be pleased to recommend
Arthur Childs, who has been here for the last two years as

above. Also good references from previous employer.
I

I
-. ^ — — *- ^^_^

FOREMAN.—Age 26; practical experience in
all branches, well up in Table Decoration.—Mr. HUDSON,

Woolley Park, Wakefield.

FOREMAN ; age 25.—J. Shedbick, Gardener
to the Hon. A. E. Fellowes, M.P., Houingham Hall,

Norwich, wishes to recommend Cha*. Ettridge. who hisbaea
with him two and a half years in above capacity, and is highly

recommended by Mr. Russell, Wood Green Park, Cheshunt,
where he previously served for over three years. Eleven years'

experience.

rjX)REMAN in the Houses.—Age 25 ; eight
-T years in good private places, and two years iu the Royal

Gardens, Kew.—J. G., 75, Gloucester Road, Kew, Surrey.

FOREMAN, age 24.—Ten years* experience m
l^ood gardens. Early and late forcing, and well up in all

branches. Two ye^ri as Foreman in previous situation.

Decorations; excellent references.—E. PARSLOW, 34, Poatoa

Road, Nine Elms Lane, London. S.W»

FOREMAN, Inside, age 28.—Mr. Hazelton,
Broclilesby Park, Lincolnshire, can with every con-

fidence recommend a thoroughly trustworthy man as abore in

a good establishment. Fifteen years' good practical expe-

rience. Good recommendations from present and previoaa

employers; gooi practical workman. Total abstainer, aod

eminently respectable,

FOREMAN.—Age 25 ; has had good practical

experience in all kinds of Fruits, Plants, and Vlowers.

Highly recommended.—A, WEST, Timberland, Lincoln.
- ... ^—-|^—^^

FOREMAN ; age 24.—0. Beckett, Gardener
to H. H. Gibb, Esq., Aldenham House, EUtree, will be

pleased to recommend his First Journeyman, F. ADA3i3 ;

hard working and industrious.

FOREMAN (or Second).—Age 2G ; life expe-

rience in good gardens, good knowledge of Orchids

State wages.— GARDENER, Longford^, Minchinhamptoa,
Gloucester,

* —. ^

—

FOREMAN, in the Houses, or Second in

large private establishment, where several are kept.—

John Greek, F.R.H.S., Norfolk Nurseries, Dereham, can

recommend a young man (age 25)» aa above. Eleven and

a half years'.excellent character, two and a haif as ForemaD.

Used to Pines, Grapes. Orchard-houses^ and all the general

routine of a large establishment, including House Decora-

tions, &c.

FOREMAN, where tvro or three are kept, under

Glass,-Age 25 ; twelve years* thorough experience. Can

be highly recommended, — Apply. HEAD GARDENER.
Daylesford, Chipping Norton, Oxon.

—— ' —-^ -—_ . . ._ _
-».^^»^^.^^^—^^^"^^^^^'^

F"
OREMAN, age 27.—W. Shebwin, Loobo

Park Gardens, Derby, can confidently recommeDd

A. Ager„ as a thoroughly trustworthy man. Twelve years

experience in good establishments.

FOREMAN (Inside), in a good Establishment

—Age 25 ; life experience. Well up in al! departments

Also a good hand at House and Table Decorations.—J. ^.ua

Drews Lodge, Streatham, S.W.

FOREMAN, or JOURNEYMAN"(Fiest), in

a good establishment.—Age 21 ; seven years' e*Pf"5"^^-
BxceUent references. — K. GRAY, Hempland Gardens,

Lowestoft, Suffolk.

PREMAN. — Twelve vears' experience ja

Fruits, Plants, and Orchids.' House' and Table I>*^^
tions, and the routine of a Private Establishment generally-

F. THOMAS, 5 , Little Elm Place. Fulham Road. S.Vv.

FOREMAN, Inside. — Eleven years' expe-

rience with Vines. Peaches. Melons, Cucumbers. Tomat«i.

Stove and Greenhouse Plants, &c. Good references.—^- •»••

41, WeUington Street, Strand, W.C.

age

Gardens
to recommend as above.

OREMAN (GENKRAL)--Age 22 ; ^"Jf^!
experience in Plant and Fruit Growing.'-Mr; ^ jgy

MiN wishes to recommend as above.—G. BENTLfei» v^

Wood Cedars, Rickmmsworth, Herts. _-^— ^»

FOREMAN (Inside).-Age 26; twelve y^^*^^

experience, two as Foreman; fir»t-c^*,/®„^n OflrdeiA
present and previous employers.—A. BYE, Lythe tu" "

Haslemere,

^•^f%(^ iaPOREMAN, or JOURNEYMAN .„„
-^ ma ^ood Fs'abli-hment.—Eight years e*" -^

-

the general routine of Girdening, Good character.-

Croirn Eaat Gardens, Worcester.
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ij'OREMA-N, in the Houses.—Age 26 ; eleven

1/ Tcara* expericDce in good Gardens. Gooi refeiences.—

fi LEWIS. Little Faringdon, Lechlade, Gloucesterdhire.

rX)RE-MAN, in the Houses.—Age 28 ; oom-
1; petent ia all banches.—FOREMAN, Fulmer Gardens,

atoogh

I70REMAN, in the Houses.—Age 24; has
good

Good

FOREMAN, in the Glass Department, where
one or two are kept.—Age 25; ten years' experience in

Ifit-classe'tabliahmeiit?, good character.—W. TirCHMARSH,
3,I,ondonRoad. Hackbridge. Surrey.

FOREMAX (General), or Inside in a Large
Establishment.—Age 28 ; highest possible references

liom last two places as Foreman. House and Table Deco-
retions.-G. W. RAYMENT, Poles Park, Ware. Herts.

FOREMAN; age 25; ten years' good
rience.—J. Fky can highly recimmend the abov

Sirdener requiring a steady man.— J. FRY, Ryeford
Weston super-Mare.

expe-
to any
House,

FOREMAN, or JOURNEYMAN (First), in
good

Firatclaas references from
R. HALL, Lowther Castle Gardens, PenrTth,

Age 24; ten years* experience

TOURNEYMAN (First) in
fj Age 24; eight years' experience.-
Mallory. Hinckley, Leicestershire.

the Houses.

—

G. GIBSON. Kirby

TOURNEYMAN (First), Inside.— Situation
V waoted in a Gentlemaa'a Garden, by a young man, age
25; good character. Bothy preferred. —A. CHEESMAN,
Ka^h Coart Gardens, Faversham. Kent.

JOURNEYMAN.—Mr. Prinsep,. The Gar-
y dens, Buited Park, Uckfield. will have much pleasure
iBrecsmmendrngayoung man as ab>ve; age 20. Three and
a half years'

c

haracter.

JOURNEYMAN (Inside).—Age 23: good
^P.,\^S"™n ^"^^ ^^^^ lecommended. The last two years

TOURNEYMAN, in a good Establishment.—
Eirivtfrt T •f"\"r? y*^'i'

experience in Stove and Greenhouae.

"S, w-^'°''',°','=''"<*-'''>'^^««'
Chrysanthemums. &c.

A B \1 fif'"°i"^?^l
''°'" ^"'^ '»°'* previous Gardeners.-jjj^^Bloomfield, Bdrra Hall, Hayee, Middlesex.

V3^^ GARDENERS.-FOKEMAN. in
«<! oSin^" pf*^.^"^^'"- ^K® 26 ; experienced in Stove

lireenhouse Plants, Grapes, Peaches, Melons, and Carna-

'«eiirHant3 -'^ ^^°''*'-~^- ^- ^' Po'tl^^d Street,

JOURNE"!

We pUq'I"'- ^"-^y ''°d Vegetables.— f"k Gardens. Abergele. North Wales.

a a good
experience.
H. JONES,

JScPr*^.^^ (Inside).-Four years' ex-

W. WEBB wrddii^'^rLp'^*'^'' *° reoommend as above.l
f;_vva(Jdesden Gardens, Aylesbury. Bucks.

JOURNEYMAN
^^^^ Bathv TirpffiT'* ^P«rience. Can ba well reeom

r~—^l^Z?^?^^^et. Somerset.

JOURNEYMAN
ikst).
irs lasc

]

Marsh.

Age 24 ; ten years'
;e. Good character,-

-

i^-^ ^Prnw"^ i^^^«^)-
- Age 22; eight

'«_ClumW.JlFv'*i,„^'^.'^ references f,om Floors Casde

te P'^ot-Awlf: fi'
^^^]^^' la a good establish-

?»«Ur«..^_?«^^2, fi'^e and <i halt years' experience. Canrecomnji

verton. Hants,
SIDNEY

QU^neymanT^^
„
«« year,. ^1 (FlHST), iide.—Age 22;

&r»i^„*'»'^n'ftd:-c**'TRrr.S- ^^^ character. Can be
^^!!2^Su9«ex. ^- TSOTT, Yew Tree Cottage, near

,'«Mmmenrt!^ experience. Good

^'-^'t^SJ^:^^^^^^^^.>_ao

;

« n/i« « ; 8e^;Tt"^ .
'."r SECOND of three).6«5
(or Second of

>utiue
Farm

J^^hney
>«iy\tl^ ''« f^t^r.

^° '^® HooBes.—Aire 19
<t'^--T^,^li H^"a«on, we.1 rectJ^mendli:

£oad

187

(Inside). Age 20; three

Hoad. &r?: T- BRACKENBUKY.

H^^S^
ude and Out.

Good references,
eneatia Road, Angel

TOURNEYMAN, Inside.— Mr. Bellwood,
fJ The Gardens, Horsley Towers, Leatherhead. Surrey, can
recommend a young man (age 25) as above.—Address as above.

JOURNEYMAN (First), Inside.—Age 23;
tJ nine years' experience in good establishments, includiog
Table Decoration. — Mr. P. Reynolds, The Gardens. Oak-
lands, St. Albans, can highly recommend W, Cox as above.

canJOURNEYMAN, Inside. -Age 21;
well recommended. Four years* good character.

RUSSELL, East Ashling, Chichester. Sussex.

be
c.

JOURNEYMAN (First), in a good Establish-
ment,—Age24; ten years' good practical experience in

all branches, and Table Decoration.—W. BOALCH, Castle
Hill. Englefield'Green, Egham, Surrey.

TOUHNEYMAN, Inside.-Age 21; seven
kJ years' experience, three yeirs in present situation. Ex-
cellent references,—JOHN VINE, Hilton Park Gardens,Wolverbampton

.

JOURNEYxMAN ; age 21.—Mr. Popb, Ashby
Hall Gardens. Lincoln, highly recommends William

Edlin to any Gardener requiring a thorough steady, trust-
worthy young man as above for the Houses.

TOURNEYMAN (First), age 23 ; eight years
tJ experience.—T. Nutting. Gardeoer to Sir J. B. Maple,
Childwickbury, St. Albans, will be pleased to recommend T.
BeesoD, who has been with him for the last two years, to any
Gardener requiring such a man.

TOURNEYMAN, Inside, Trade or Private.—
fJ Age 24 ; eight years' experience in the general routine of
Inside work, both in good private and market places. Excel-
lent character; bjthy preferred. -A. JOHNSON, Royal Nur-
series, Crown Hill. R.S.O., Devon.

JOURNEYMAN, Inside, or Inside and Out.
—Age 23; good general experience. Total abstainer,—

C. A.. 2. Langh^m Terrace, Fulwell Road, Hampton Hill
Middlesex.

JOURNEYMAN, Inside and Out in a good
establishment—ige 23; eighteen months last place;

five years previous. Good characters. Used to Table and
Vase decoration?.—F. ALLEN, Houghton Regis, Dunstable.
Beds.

JOURNEYMAN, Inside or Out in a private
Establishment.—Age 20 ; five years' experience, Fruit and

Plants. Bothy preferred.— A. E.. Mr. Woodard, 226, Hiizh
Road. Chiswick, London. W.

JOURNEYMAN (First or Second), in good
establishment.—God experience in Plant and Fruit

Houses; three and a' half years in present; situation.-
G. PORTER. Ashby Lodge Gardens, Rugby.

JOURNEYMAN (First) ; age 22.—W. Frost,
Garden*rto Ashley Dodd, Esq., Stockton House, Codford

St. Mary's, Bath, would be pleased to recommend James
Addis as above. Ei^ht years' practical experience ; two and a
half years' character in nreient situation.

JOURNEYMAN, in the Houses, under a good
Foreman.—Age 21; seven years' good experience; excel-

lent references.—F. PURCHAS. Cannon Hall, Barnsley, Yorkji.

TOURNEYMAN (First).-X Reynolds, Gar-
tJ dener to C. D. Cave, Esq, Sidbury Manor, Sidmouth,
Devon, strongly recommends an experienced Man. energetic
and trustworthy.

J~OURNEYMAN or GARDENER (Second),
in good establishment, where three or four are kept.

—

Age 25 ; twelve years' experience in all branches. Well recom-
mended.—J, H. v., 41, Wellington Street, Strand. W.C.

JOURNEYMAN, or GARDENER (Second),
in a good establishment. — Age 23; ten years' expe-

rience in all branches. Can be well recommended.—H, C,
41, Wellington Street, Strand, W.C.

TOURNEYMAN, Inside, under a Foreman.
fJ Age 20; five years' experience. Gool characters
J. hooper. Whatton. Nottingham.

JOURNEYMAN, in a good Establishment.—
Ago 23; eight year^' g>od practical experience. Well

recommended.— C. HUBBAKD, The Gardens, Roffey Park,
Horsham.

MR. NAYLOR, The Gardens, Grimsthorpe
Castle, Bourne, Lines,, would be pleased to recommend

a young Man, age 22, for the Kitchen Garden and Pleasure
Grounds.

IMPROVER, in the Gardens (Inside and Out).
Age 20. Seven years' experience ; four years and eleven

months' excellent character from present place. Steady, hard-
working, and anxious to improve. Bothy preferred. Dis-
engaged March L— HOLLIS, Chapel Oak, Harvington,
Evecham.

TMPROVER, in the Garden, Inside and Out.
X Age 20; one year and ten months in lastsitaation. Four
years previous. Can be well recommended,—G. CORPS,
Empshott, West Liss, Hants.

IMPROVER. — A Youth (age 18), requires
situation. Inside, or Inside and Out. One yeir and a half

in last situation. Bothy preferred.—WM. REDDEN, Regent's
South Lodge. Berryland's Road, Surbiton.

IMPROVER; age 18. — Charles Ensoll,
Klford's Gardena, Hawkhurst. will be pleased to recom-

mend a young man as above. Four years in present place.

IMPROVER.—Strong Youth (age 17), Inside,
or Inside and Out ; two years' excellent characier. Total

abstainer; premium. -A. AUSTIN. The Gardens. Blackmore
Park, Hanley Castle. Worcfstershire.

T^O GARDENERS and OTHERS.-R. Clark
-L can recommend strong youth (age 19) as LM TROVER.
In.ideorOut. TJsed to scythe.- 22, Lynedeu Road, Blackheath,
Kent. '

'yO GARDENERS,—A young man (age 21),X seeks situation. Six years* experience, loside and
Out Good character.-G. HaMBLETON, The Gaideus,
Smdlesham House, Wokingham. Berks.

nnO GARDENERS.—Young 3Ian, age 26,
-L requires situation, where he would have opportunity of
improving in Glass Department. Well up in general outside
work, also some experience inside; well recommended from
present situation.— W. ROBERTS, Regeot's South Lodire
Berrylands Road, Surbiton, Surrey,

TO GARDENERS, &o.-A youth age 17, seeks
situation in Gentleman's Garden or Nursery. Good

character. — F. PRESTON, Hancock's Farm, Peckleton
Hinckley, *

'yO GARDENERS, &c.—Young Man, age 19,
X. strong and willing, wants situation, look after horse and
trap and garden.-E, H.CHITTY, 21, High Street, Highgate.

TO GARDENERS. — Youth, age 18. seeks
situation in a Private Garden, Knowledjfe of Grapes

Cucumbers, Plants, Fires, &c. Bothy preferred.— BROWN
2, Bosalin Villas, Durant's Roal, Ponder's End. Middlesex, '

T^O GARDENERS.-E. L. (age 18), seeks a
-i- situation in private place. Inside, or Inside and Out.
Bothy preferred. No objection to Nursery.-E. L., Stone
House Farm, Brimptoo, near Readin

'yO NURSERYMEN.—Situation required, in
,"T ^^51*:''^^ Nursery, by one desiring to g*in further know-
ledge of Plant-growing.—Age 18; over two years' good expe-
rience.—BENNETT. Ivanhoe. Weat Wnrthin^ ^

'yO NURSERYMEN.—Situation wanted byX a young man (age 20) ; five years' experience. Palwa
and Soft-wooded Stuff. Good references.—G, READ. Hiffh
Road, Wormley, Herts.

'TO NURSERYMEN.-A young Man (age 20),A five years Inside and Out. Good character. State
wages and full particulars.-A. M., 33, Portland Street,
Fareham, Hants.

'yO NURSERYMEN.—Young Man (23), whoX has goml knowledgiof trade, desires situation ia Market
Nursery, where cut flowers and pot^plants are grown. Fiist-
clasareferepce.-E.. 178, Worcester Street, Bromsffrove.

'yO NURSERYMELV.-Advertiser (age 23)
J- seeks a situation. Eight years' experience in Peaches,
Grapes, Tomatos. Flowers, &c. Four years in present situation
J. MARTIN. South View, Fairsgat, Wrotham, Kent.

^0 NURSERYMEN or GARDENERS.X Young Man (age 21) seeks situation. Six years' experi-
entM in Fruit and Plant Nurseries. Good character; London
preferred.—W, KING. 3, Irene Villas, Fairfield R-ad, Fnper
Edmonton.

*^

SALESMAN, Covent Garden.—Advertiser,
quick salesman, wishes situation as same. Good connec-

tion; life experience in Plants, Bulbs, and Seeds. Abstainer.
—A. P. S., 37. NeUon Square . Blackfriars, S.E.

ENERAL NURSERY CLERK.— Well u^
in Indoor and Outdoor Stock. Could act as Salesman

and Traveller. Good Wreath hand. Age 27. Life experience
in l**adinK Nurseries. Total abstainer—J. B., Gcirdeners^
Chronicle Office, 41. Wellington Street, Strand. W.C.

OOK-KEEPER and ACCOUNTANT (Com-
petent) —Situation wanted in any posit'on of trnst.

First-class testimonials. Thorough knowledge of the Horti-
cultural Trade. Would not object to goabroaa.—AGCOUNTi,
41, Wellington Street, Strand, W.C.

SEED TRADE,-
as ASSISTANT. Five years' experience in Seeds and

Bulbs. Excellent references —X. Y. Z , Messrs, Wood h,
Ingram. Nurseries. Huntingdon.

A young Man seeks situation

EED TRADE. T. Kbnnkdy & Co,
Dumfries, can recommend two steady youne men as

ASSISTANT SHOPMEN or WARESOITSEMEV.

SEED TRADE.—A young Man (age 19)
wishes situation as Assistant Shopman. Four Tears*

experience in good Scotch Firm. Can be yveXi recommended.
—J. T.. Box 3. Post OfSce. Chester.

FLORIST'S ASSISTANT. — Young Lady
requires re-engagement. Two years London (West End)

experience. Good all-round hand.—C, 40. Deronda Road,
HerneHiU. S.E.

" 'yHE BOY STOOD ON THE BURNING
X DECK."—Some irreverent person has declared that

his reason for so doing waa that it was too hot to sit down

;

but this is a libel. The reason wm that the gallant boy would

not de?ert his post. With an implicit obedience to his father*

commands, he sUyed upon the faarning ship, and went to a

glorious death. But suppose at the last moment youn^ Casa-

bianca had been saved, what then ? He would certainly have

been very much btfmed, and the ^*^^^]I^^J^Jt'^,"^^"^^
have beea an immediate application of HOLLOWAl S famoua

OIJ^TMENT, a certain remedy in all caaes of bums, scalds,

abscesses, rheumatism, lumbago, sciatica, bronchitis, asthma,

ffore throat, and the like.

«h,
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BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT TO H.R.H. THE PRINCE OF WALES

MACKENZIE & MONCUR
(LIMITED),

HOTHOUSE BUILDERS and HEATING ENGINEERS

LONDON—50, Camden Road, N.W
EDINBURGH-Upp Grove Place

GLASGOW—43. St. Andrew's

HORTICULTURAL BUILDINGS of every description erected, either in Wood
or Iron, in any part of the Kingdom.

IMPERISHABLE TEAK-WOOD HOUSES SPECIALTY
PAVILION UMMER-HOU and aU other kinds of WOODEN BUILDINGS

HEATING
f} PUBLIC BUILDINGS, MANSION HOUSES, CHURC"^" ^^

*
"

"

SCHOOLS, etc., heated in the most efficient manner.

AMONGST OUR PATRONS ARE
H.R.H, THE PRINCE OF WALKS; H.R.H. THE DUKE OF YORK;

His Grace THE DUKE OF FIFE;
His Grice THE DUKE OF WESTiMINSTER ; H.M. BOARD OF WORKS;

THE ADMIRALTY. ETC.

SPLENDID ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE

w DUNCAN TUCKER f

HORTICULTURAL BUILDER AND HOT-WATER ENGINEER
I

EVERY DESCRIPTIOB of CONSERVATORIES, GREENHOUSES, GARDEN LIGHTS, ^c,

BTJILDER TO THE PBINCIPAL GKOWEB.S IN THE UNITED KINGDOM.

ORCHID

HOXTSES,

HOUSES,

ViNEaiES

and

?

FORCING

HOUSES

CUCUMBER

and

TOMATO

HOUSES )

PLANT

and

FBUIT

HOtrsES

s.
SEND FOB ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE, JUST OUT ESTIMATES FBEE^

FIRST-CLASS WORKMANSHIP and BEST MATERIALS ONLY.

tucker7~tw[^
THEEE MINUTES' WALK FROM SEVEN SISTERS STATION, GREAT EASTERN RAILWAY.

^^"'^^^^ni^^^i^^Lr •iomtoaa^mimmai^itMm^^iasm

_ ^^^^^^^^^^^I^^^^^IIM Ml - « ^j

Editoriai communications should be addressed to the " Editor; " AdTertiaementfl and "Rn«in«a« T«*f«o*« .. tn, « v,. i. iTTTT TZ I \n,<,TA&t^. 'i^^^^^uJi frf

^riBtod te thfl Pronriet/iM bv MMsra. Brahbury. Aankw. A: Cxs lir^ZAs ^^±^^l^t^. T^t\^^ to "The Publisher." at the Office. 41, Wellinatou Street. Covent Garden. jjiahed ^7
^riactod f<^ the Proprietor by Messrs. Bradbury, Aqnew. & Co. (Limited) Iomb^"sSp^r P^-L^^.f ^^"'^^"xT"' *^f* "^I^S®' *^ weiiingtou street, V"°«*^";;,^V'and V^'^'7^iJ^%

iJKsxja Q^ORaEMiHxi^, at the Office. 41. WeUin*£ton Street. Pariah ofWp.«»C ?;^.5^.!?.^^ ^*^^"^.*
J^

«^ty of London, in tlfS County "« ^iddlesex^a ^ ^EtWOO*'
la the said County,—Saturday, February 9, 1895. Agent for Manchester—^^

Street, Pariah of St, Paul's, Coreat Garden
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NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.
msequence of the alteration of the hour of
goiT^ to Press, consequent on the large increaae
h the circulation^ it i$ imperative that all Copy
for Advertisementi should le received BY
FISST POST THURSDAY MORNING
a« the latest.

{^^MELUs champion belt and £6
TtAAr^ ^.

«ach will be contested for at—
|^mer.ham

... for Kent
flu *,/ ••• "- f> Yorkshire,

ftVhmn ^
'" •» Hampshire and Wiltshire.

BrenuSod
'" " -"™^ *^^ Middlesex.

Dftlto
•1 Essex and Hertfordshire.

Lancashire and Westmoreland

^iBEK'^Virn^''*.?^^ Our new own-Krown KENTISH
'»fullm^- ,

•
^^^ largest and boldest: no foreigners.

"^^ particulars see Catalogue, free.
_aWANLEY, KENT.

EVERGREENS from Specimen
**lGold^rrv*^-^^^'^^^y'**^*^^«^ prices. The cboic<^st Green
*^* to movl f*^*®** ^^™ ^ *o 12 ft. Perfect Specimens and
^t«d. 't>!^?1?P^»°*«<1 within two years. Inspection

j^^gNNgLIi AND SONS, Lincoln.

InI^« ^fV?^®*^^^ ^^^ a Gardener.

ThL .^^^ VINE CULTURE,
G^^''^'".^^*^* ^^*i exhaustive Treatise on«nipwand their Cnlture ever published.

Third Edition just out.

^:-;^-fi™, Koyal Horticultur

E.

al Society, Chiswiok

1^ *-Ri3T ^^ t>
COOPER, Wholesalb

S*^ 3?o, Finw * ^R"f8eU Street, Covent Garden, and
^r'y^i^e CoTuf'

Market, Covent Garden. W.C., ic oo#n
S.^<^K. ic^ «^fJ^?*"^

of CHOICE CUT FLOWERS,
Sl^PPly as aw ^*^*?,on Commission. For further partica-
^^•Bftoch tI!* inkers, The National Kank. Charing

SUTTON'S 105, 6d. EXHIBITOR'S COLLEC-
TION of VEGETABLE SEEDS should be sown by every-

one wishing to prove successful at Exhibitions.

SUTTON^S 10^. 6d. EXHIBITOR'S COLLEC-
TION of VEGETABLE SEEDS contains 30 varieties,

all of which are oonstuitly taking prizes at the great horti-

cuUurat shows throughout the Kinj^dum.

^UTTON'd 105. ed. EXHIBITOR'S COLLEC-O TXON of VEGETABLE SEEDS will be tent post free by
parcel post to any addreia in the United Kingdom on receipt

of a remittance for lOs,

N

SUTTON'S SEEDS GENUINE ONLY DIRECT FROM
UTTON AND SONS, THE ROYAL

SEEDSMEN, READING.

OW is THE TIME TO PLANT
PEONIES.

Catalogue of KELWAY AND SON, Langport, Somerset.

40.000
cut or on roots. Price 12*. and 15i. per gross; Special, 205.

per gross. Apply to

W. ICETON, Putney. S,W.

THE LATE MR. DODWELL'S GRAND
CARNATfONS.—No collection complete without these

choice varieties. Write for List.

ARTHUR MEDHURST, Stanley Road, Oxford.

VINES. Well short-GRAPE
jointed Canes, of ail the popular kinds, established in

pota, extra strong, for fruiting this year in pots, 6a, to lOs, 6d,

each; for planting, 2f. 6rf. to 5*. each; extra strong, 6^.

tol0*,6rf. ^ „ ^UTM PATir. AXT> SON. Wftltham Cross. Herta.

GARDENIAS.—300 to 400 magnificent plants

in 16 and 24-pota. Plants 2 to 3 feet in diameter, full

of buds, entirtsly free of mealy-bug. BOUVARDIAS. Stock

plants in iS's; three leading market sorts. £1 Is. per 100 at

Nursery, cash. Sold a bargain for want of room.—Apply,
T.AttST^.M A-vT> vreLSEN.RilevRoad. Enfield Hichway. N.

Important to Muslirooin Qrowera.

CUTHBERrS SPECIALIT:£ MUSHROOM
SPAWar. Always alike; nio«t productive. Hundr«di

of testimonials. Per bushel, 5*.

R. AND G. CUTHBERT, Seed, Bulb, and Plant Merchants,

Southgate, N. Established 1797.
.

ASPARAGUS, for Forcing ; five years old,

splendid roots. 13*. Qd. per 100; extra fine. 6 yeaw old,

I6s. per 100. On rail, cash with order. My Asparagus always

makes top price at Covent Garden.

J. J. CLARK, Market Gardener, Goldstone. Brighton.

FOR ORCHIDS of every description at

Reasonable Prices, and efficient men to cultivate them,

W. L. LEWIS AND CO., Southgate, London, N.

PRICE LIST free.

LILIUM AURATUM, grand stuff, only 3«.,

5s., and 65. 6^. per dozen; 30*. to 40*. per 100. Extra

large Bulbs, 1*. each. AU other LiUtw at lowest rates.

Palms. Seedling Latanias, and Coryphas, lO*. per 100.

F. BOSS AND CO., Merstham.

MYATT'S PROLIFIC POTATOS for

True, Price for 3-ton lots, ISOs, per ton.

a V YOTTMft- Swineshead Abbey. Boston

HENRY RIDES, Salesman, Central

Avenue, Covent Garden, W.C.
Highest Market Prices. Prompt Cash.

LILIES.—All the finestvarieties : Henryi, Aur.,
Bubro-Vittatum. Virginale, &c. Magnificent quality.

Lemolne's Gladioli, Begonias, Tigridias. Bare Bulbe, &c f

TvroRIS AUREA (see Plate in The Garrfwt, January 19,

189^) L SQUAMIGERA (hardy new), L. SANGUINEA (new

o^ng^red). List of these beautiful bulbous plants, with

Si^ notes. fre«.-E. WALLACE and CO.. Colcbo.ter.

^illTANTED. - NICHOLSON'S DICTION-
VV ARY of GARDENING (Second-Hand),' in 2 and 4 Vola.

^tateiowest price to H. F., 41, WeUington St., Strand, W.C.

Price 3d.
P0ST-rKFE,3Jrf.

TECOMA SMITH I (finest Seed Novelty of
the Season). — ELECTROS for CATALOGUES, and

Seeds, and all partioulors, may be had of the London Whole-
sale Seedsmen.

Turner's Crimson Rajnl}Ier Rose.

CHARLES TURNER can supply extra strong
plants from ground, ft to 10 feet high.

The Royal Nurseries, Slough,

HOICE GERM A
FLOWER and VEGETABLE SEEDS.

CATALOGUES free on application.

FRED, RCEMEB. Seed Grower, Quedlinburg, Germany.

N

Wliolesale Vegetable and Agricultural Seeds.

HAND F. SHARPE are prepared to give
• SPECIAL QUOTATIONS for their fine selected stocks

of VEGETABLE and AGRICULTURAL SEEDS of 1894 growtti,

which will compare very favourably with those ot other
English growers.

SEEO-GROyiNG ESTABLT^HM^^NT. WIST^E'^H.

OUR NEW MELuM, '• Babon Hamilton,'
stiU maintains its position as one of the finest yet ii-

troduced. Price, per packet. Is. 6d., post-free. The stock

entirely in our hands. — JAMES DICKSON AND SONS,
Seedsmen^ 32, Hanover Street, Edinburgh.

NEW! EVERBLOOMING MINIATURE
ROSE.—Flowering from Seed within 4 months' after

Sowing. AU colours, single, ^mi-double, and double-flowering;
offered for the first time.
For particulars and price, apply to ZOCHER and CO.,

Haarlem, Holland^^

DICKSUNS HARBINGER WRINKLED
MARROW PEA is the best Early Wrinkled variety jet

introduced. Highly recommended by leading Gardeners. Per
Sealed Packet, 2*. 6d, See Our Catalogue, No. 44S, for further

particulars.—DICKSONS, Seed Growers, Chester.

SUPERB ORCHIDS, CHEAP.—Thousands
to lelect from. Write for LIST, free.

P, MnARTRHR The LondonNurserv. 4. Maida Vale. London.W.

(CHRYSANTHEMUMS. — New Illustrated,

J Descriptive, and Priced CATALOGUE of all best

varieties in oommeroe, now ready, post-free, two stamps,

B. OWEN, Castle Hill, Maidenhead.

OXS BEAUTIFUL BEGONIAS.-Quality
and Quantity. Seed of Singles. Is., 2«, W., and hs. ; of

Doubles, 1*. 6d., 2s, 6<f., and 5«. per pkt. ; sow now. Tubers to

colour for Bedding, from 20*. per 100. Choice Hybrids lor

pot«, 7«. 6d, to 42*. per doz. Illustrated Price List and

Pamphlet Gratis.—JOHN R. BOX. Begonia Grower, Croydon.

ISAAC MATTHEWS and SUN beg to offer

aOO 000 extra strong THOBNS, 100,000 oval leaf PRIVETS.
500.000 RHODODENDRONS in variety, including aU the best

sorts for forcing, and covert plantation. FOREST TREES in

variety ; HOLLIifiS, AUCUBAS. GOLDEN ELDERS, and aU
other general Nursery Stock. Price list on application to iJie

Nurseries. Milton, Stoke-on-Trent.

ILLER'S LETTUCE SEEDS.—Best and
Cheapest.—AU splendid selected stock*. Cab, Lettuce.

AUthe Year Bound, «rf 01.; Veitch's Perfect Gem. 6ii. per pkt ,

U. 6d. or. ; Wheeler's Tom Thnmb. Gd oz ; Cos Lettu'-e. Batu

or Brown, 8d. oz. ; Paris White, lOrf. oz. ; Miller's GxanC

Summer, Is. oz. AU other Seeds equaUy Kood and cheap.

Seed (Catalogue free. « j t ™^^« <a xxrm -MTTTiyD fir nn o«7 FulhamBoan, liOndon. a. w.

CARNATIONS.—For the Best New and Old

VaSeMet appl^^^^ J. DOUGLAS .
Thirty-one Firstclas.

Certificates and Awards of Men E m 1894

CABNATION and PICOTEE SEED. 2^;*° ^-^^-^f'
P»^^**

AURICULA PLANTS, Show "^;^^.i"^vTHUS SEED. 1*. to
AURICC^LA, PRIMROSE and POLIANTUUS oiiJJa/, j-. w

3».64i. per packet. summM', from beat
CARNATIONS, Se«!bn^.

^^^^^^J^V^s/. "rlo5. Packing
named varieties, ^•J^\l^^'l p^TA tOGUE. post-free.

Jwwfi-k'^ & CO.. Hortionltural Builders

, to Her Mag6.ty. »;^Vw Dapt. Boy«l Hort.Soc.
GoTemnient. Adm.r^ty OeP*-. ^ar^

BSildinK^. Patentees ^
Boyal Botemo Soc., P«^*» '^j^ K„g..Boad. Chelsea, S.W.

Q
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BY AUCTION.
*

Wednesday Krat (weatlier permitting).

lOUO SUndarU, Dwarf, and Climbing ^OSfca. f«UIT
TREES, in rariety; BORDER PLAjfts ; a CoUecU""

*>i

LIUUM3 from Japan: Cawa o'^^,^,^^*?^^Tfv?^
TMdTed: HARDY BULBS; a larK« CoUectioo of OliNA-

WRNTAL HHhi;B3 and EVEKUUEENS;EnKh«h grown

LILIKS. DUICH BULBS. STOVE and GRERNHOUSE
PLANTS, Ac. „ , , 1

MR. J. O. STEVENS will SELL the above

by AUCTION, at his Great Eoomp. :W, KJng Street,

Covent Oard«m. W.C, on U'KUNESDAY NEXT, t^fbruaiy JJ.

at half-podt 1;^ o*Clock precisely.

On view mornin^c of Sale, ftpd Catalog«ea had,

Tuesday Next. By order of Messrs. F. Horsman & Co,

lOOO OKANU MAS8EH of ODONTOaLOSSUAI CKISPUM,

OoU«ot«d by the fftmoiT* OdontoglOHSum hunter, Mr. Carder,

and goaranteed by the vendors to be o£ the true Pacbo type.

Aau>ofC them will be found maa*ea with upwards of 40 large

bulbe, uU in \>fti«ici condition.

Al^oI-JKLTA PURPHRATAinCusca,
CATTLEYA INTERMEDIA, ORCHIDS in FLOWER, &c.

MESSRS. rilOTIlEllOE AND MORTIIS will

SELL the above by AUCTION, at their Central Sale

Room-, 67 and 68, Chcap«ide, LoQtIon, E.C., oo TUESDAY
NEXT. Februiiry 19, at haUpaat 12 o'Clock.

On view moratng of Sale, and Catalogues had.

Wednesday Next.
LILlrTM ATTRATUM, L. ipecio^ums in variety; and other

JAPANESE LILIES, 5000 BEGONIAS. 16.U00 AMERICAN
PRAKL TirnKROSKS (weather permitting); KELWAY'S
GLADIOLI, O. GANDAVENSIS liYIUilDS, Home-grown
LILIES, CALOCHORTI, 200 ** MRS. REYNOLDS HOLE,"
TiaRIDIAS, lOOOSEAKALE. DAHLIAS, Ao.

MESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS will

SELL the above by AUCTION, at their Central Sale

Booms rt7 & 6S. Cheapside. London, E.G.. on WEDNESDAY
KKXT, February 20. aC 12 o'Clock.

On Tiew morning of Sale, and Catalogues had.

Tbtirsday Next.- Special Sale.
10,000AMERICAN PEARL TUHKROdES (weather pt^rmitting),

7000 JAPANESE LILIES, including auratum, Melpomene,
Batemannitc, pictum. rubrum, and others; 8000 choice

eL4DI0LI, EiliibitioQ BEGONIAS, GLOXINIAS.
SPrR-T,A3. Ac.

MESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS will

SELL the above by AUCTION, at their Central Sale

Itoom*, 67 and 68. Cheapside, E.C.. ou THURSDAY NEXT,
Fftbraary 31. at 12 o'clock.

Ou view morning of Sale, and Catalogues had.

Ftlday Next, February 22.

GJiEAT SALE OBCIIIDS.
VTlTHOUT THE XeAST Ek^ERVK.

Comprising 1000 Plants of

L^LfA ANCEPS,
in the be^t possible condition; bulbs firm, eyes plump and
dormant. The whole importation will be offered, and many
new aad rare varieties may be expected to iiower from
amongst them. Some novel and splendid varieties were iu

Noom fa the casei when received.

500 Plants of the lovely

VANDA CCERULEA,
The largesf, darkest blue, and fine-it known type.

Alo splendid masses of a

PHAL^NOPSIS,
an Eastern spec e^, having many characteristics in common

with F. Lowii. Not seen in flower.

VANDA KIMBALLIANA,
ia wonderful condition.

ALm) magnif.cent imported plants of

MCASTE DEPPEI,
LYCASTE AEOMATICA MAJUS,

LYCASTE CRUENXA,
la tapftrb condition ; bulb^ large and plump, in every way

grand, and will soon flower.

CYPRIPEDIUM NIVEUM,
a Hftgiiiricent lot. In splendiJ condition. The entire lot will

be olldxtd. This plant is now becoming very scarce.

Also grand lots o!
CYPHIPEDIXTM B E L L A T U L U M, and

CYPHIPEOIUM EXUL.
all la find condition, bemg weU leaved, and fthowing every

bii^n oi flowering welU
Splecdid imputed plants oC the rare

CCELLl BELLA.
^
AlM grand importations of the foUowing : — Ly*ELrA

MAJAITS, L.ELIA. new species; ODONTOQLOSSUM
CirROSMUM, SACCOLABIUM GUTTATUM ODONTO-
OLOSSUM REICHENHEIMI, ONCIDIUM CARTHAGr
NENSE. CYPRIPEDIUM PARISHH. DENDROBIUM
rrXDLAYAN'UM. D. FALCONERII, D. EIMBRIATITM
OCULATUM. D. THYRSIFLORUM. D, CRETACEUM
D. PIERARDH, D. CHRYSANTHUM. D. FORMOSUAI
GIGANTETJM, CATTLEYA INTERMEDIA, PERISTERIA
ASPEKSA, Ac.. Ac.

MESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS will
SELL the above by AUCTION, at their Central Sale

Boom?, 67 and 68, Cheapside. London, E.O., on FRIDAY
NEXT, February 22, at half-past 12 o'CIock, by order of
Me«rs. F. Sander A Co., St. Albans,

On Ti'ew morning of Sale, and Cataloguea bad.

Friday Next.
mie ENTIRE STOCK, consisting of Four Plants of ANTHU-

KlUM CRYSTALLINUM FOLIUM VARIEGATUM.
Awarded F.C.O-, Great Temple Show, 1893.

MESSRS. PROTHEROE & MORRIS will
inelude the above in their ORCHID SALE oq FRIDAY

NEXT, FebniETy 22.

WANTED, to RENT, about 2000 feet of

GL4SS for Cucumbers and Tomatoa. Ko stock.-

W. N., 5. L ittler'a Cottages, Tottephftm.

TDDLESEX—In a first-class neighbour-

hood To BE DISPOSED of, an ORCHARO o" 4 Acres.

all under FrJt. in full Bearing, with »welhug-l>ouse 5

Greenhouse, and Out-buildiogs Lo°)J,I'«f\/"j^Jo
On-vl <Sf/vV Price for 2 Glasshouses, Stock, SC, iiiU.
'^

F^ll prticulars orpioTHEROE akd MORRH, 67 and 68.

Cheapside, B.C.
.

SUNNY SOUTH.—Large GA.RDEN, 16 acres,

3 Cottages, 20 large Green and Vine Houses, all Seated

Bent low.-KLDRIDQE. Portland Club, Southsea. Letters

eaclose .tamp.

PROTHEROE and MORRIS, Hohticul-
TURAL Market Garden aud Fjstate Auctioneers and

ViXUKRS, 67 and 68. Cheapside, London, E.G., and at Leyton-

Btone, E. Monthly HorUcultural BeKiater had on application.

ORCHID ORCHIDS!
IMMENSE IMPORTA TIONS.

JOHN COWAN & Co.
(LIMITED),

Have just received an immense importation of

BRAZILIAN ORCHIDS,
in the very finest condition, which they are now
offering, together with other large and fine

importations from INDIA, MEXICO, and other

countries. Inspection is earnestly invited.

Descriptive and Priced LISTS post-free, on

application to the Company,

THE VINEYARD and NUBSEBIKS,
GARSTON, near LIVERPOOL.

SCARLET RUNNER BEANS.— We can
offer extra Beans of above at 20s. per bushel, free home

on receipt of cheque or postal order.—Mr. J. KOUNBNKOYfiN,
TloriHt and Nurseryman. Warmond. Holland.

Strawberries and Raspberries.

HCANNELL & SONS have all the best

« new and old sorts in great quantities, in the very

finest condition, and at very low prices; orders solicited.

SWANLEY. KENT.

(\(\(\ CALL AS for SALE, coming into
Ul/l/ Flower, in 32-pot8. or would EXCHANGE for Seed-

ling MAIDENHAIK or ASPARAGUS FERN.
B. PAGE AXD CO., Tangley Park Nursery, Hampton.

Reductions through Death.

BEDDING GERANIUMS, Cheap, —Two
thousand various kinds, from store boxes, 3c. 6rf. to

5i. 6<i. per 100 j 2000 ECHEVERIA GLAUCA, 1*, to 2s, ^d.

per lOa; also various GREENHOUSE PLANTS for Sale,

cheap.—App'y to J. TAVERNER, Woolmer, Liphook. Hants.

OMATO "CHALLENGER" (Collins').—
Still leads the way, as the finest in cultivation,

either for Amateurs or Growers. Awarded Four First-clasa

Certificates. Thousands of packets sold annually. l4. per
packet. (Wholesale from Hurst & Son, In Our Sealed
Packets Only). General Seed Catalogue of all the finest

Vegetable and Flower 8ee()s, &c., unsurpassed in quality, sent
free.—COLLINS BROS., 39, Waterloo Road, London, S.E.

TILIES OF THE VALLEY!
X^ A MiUion of 1 year, J-Million of 2 years, and 100.000
3 years' Crowns, for Forcicg or Planting out, of my la'je-
flowering Stock, well selected, are still for disposal. Intending
planters should communicate with me before ordering else-
where. Cut Lily of the Valley blooms at any tima from
November tiU October, Prices on application to—

T. JANNOCH (Lily of the Valley Grower by Royal Appoint-
ment to H.R.H. The Prince of Wales). Dersingham, Norfolk.

ERNS AND DECORATIVE PLANTS !

(TRADE) :—Ferns, in 2^inch pofci. Stove and Green-
house, 30 beat selling sorts. 12«. per 100; ditto large, in 48's,
10 best seUiDg sorts, 6i. per dozen ; strong spedlings, 6j. per
100. 503. per 1000; Adiantum cuneatum, in 48*s, for cutting,
6a. and 8f. per dozen ; ditto, for making large plants quickly
165. and 20*. per 100 ; Aralias, 10s. per 100 ; store. 5^. ; Cyperua.
Arahaa. Solanums, Grevilleas. in 48*8, 65. per dozen ; Spireeaa,
Cinerarias, Genistas, in bloom, in 48*s, 9j. per dozen ; Ficus,
Palms, Dractfcnas, Ericas, Cyclamen, Us. per dozen. Lists free.
Packed free. Ca^h with order.-J. SMffH, London Fern
KttraeneH, Loughborough Junction, London, S.W.

OARR'S SEEDS.—UNEQDALLED.A^ VEGETABLE SEEDS, the be^t Kort« only. Much valuable
information lu our Catalogue, fkee on applicatioit

FLOWER SEEBS.-Upwards of 2000 species and varieties, all
decorative kinds. Catalogue free ox Application.

BULB3.-(lladioli, Lilies, Anemones, Ranunculus, Tigridias.
*c., for Spring Planting. Lists otx appucatioji.

PLANTS.-General Dewriptive CaUIogue of the best Hardy
Perenmala and Alpine f^r beds, borders, rockwork, and
to cut for vaaes and bouquets. Also Descriptive Cata-
logae of special collections not detailed in our Keneral
catalogue. FitEK on application

BARE AND SON, 12, King Street. Covent Garden. London.

THE ** CHARLES COLLINS" FUND
ADDITIONAL SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Amount previously acknowledged, £12 8

• ••

Colonel Page
An Adm rer .,

H. W. Ward
E. Beeton
W. Igguldea
E. H. M.
Fleet Street

positors

Clay & Son
F. Reckitt
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Robt. Owen
George Fry
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OR ORCHIDS and GARDENERS
to Grow them, apply to SANDER'S, St. Albans. The fineil

stock of Orchids in the World.—30 miimtesfrom St. Paocru,

OSES in POTS.—A magnificent StockTf
extra strong plaiit4, e.-tablinhed in 8-iuch pot-*. Buitabi«

for preseut forcing or greenhouse culture. TEA SCENTED
and NOISETTK varieties (dwarf and climbing kinds), SOi.lo

60s. per doz. HYBRID PERPETUALS. 2As, to 42*. per dot.

WM. PAUL AND SON, Waltham Cros^ Herts.

Seed Fotatos.

& F. SHARPENS Special Priced List of

SEED POTATOS, hns been posted to their Customers,

but a further copy will be sent to those who have notreceiTed

it. if applied for. It comprises all the best kinds in cultivation,

and at prices very advantageous.

SEED-GROWING ESTABLISHMENT, WISBECH.

H

Prize Cob Filberts and ether Fruit Trees.

MR. COOPER having left the neighbourhood
of Reading, is prepared to receive offers for portions,

or the whole of his Stock of Fruit Trees, to be removed this

season. May be viewed at any time, ani address—
GEORGE WAITE, the Foreman, Calcot, near Reading,

S.

BR. DAVIS' BEGONIA CATALOGUE.
• —A Gem cf Gems. Acknowledged to be the beit

Descriptive Catalogue of one of the best Gold Medal Prize

Collections in cultivation, post-free.

B. K. DAVIS, Begonia Grower, Yeovil, Somerset.

P.S.—A quantity of English Oak, 8 to 15 feet; also Privtt

ovalifolium, all sizes, from 1 to 6 feet. ^

To the Seed Trade.

DRIFFIELD'S ^^ ACHILLES" TURNIP.-
Thia remarkable variety haa given absolute proof of ita

disease-resisting power on Farms infested with "Finger-and-

Toe." Su^;plied only iuSealed Bags under the Grower's Trade

Mark. Crop Reports and Photo <» on application. Wholesale

Agents : HURST. London ; DIXON, HuU ; or from

T. N. DRIFFIECD. Brafferton Seed Farma. York.

PALMS, FICUS, FERNS, in any quantity.-

Kentias. Latania, Corypha. Seaforthia, Arecas, Cham^
Tops, in 48'b, 12«. p. doz. ; do. in 60'a, 5«. p. doz. ; do. in Thumbs

Zs. p. doz.; Aralias. 55. and 6*. p. doz,; Aspidistras, 48'8 and

33'8, 18».. 24s., and 30*. p. doz. ; Cyperua hs. and Qs, p. a«^.;

Ficua. 12s. p. doz.; Adiantums 65. and 8s. p. doz. ; do. in Tliumba,

12s., 16s., p. 100 ; Six sorts good Market Ferns, 6*. p. do?.;

Asparagus, 18s., 24s., p. doz. ; Solanums, Heaths. Cyclameos

Marguerites, &c., 10s. and 12s. p. doz. Free on rad, carefully

packed. Cash with Ordtfr.-ALFRED MARTIN. Angell Town

Nursery, Wiltshire Road, Brixton, London.

KCi (\C\f\ EUONYMUS, Green and Golden,

fj\J»^\J\JV all splendid bushy plants.-GREEN. 13 id.

to 15 in., at 30s. per 100; 15 in. to 18 in., at 40s. per iw,

18 in. to 21 in., at 55s. per 100 ; 21 in. to 24 in., at 755. perm .

25 in. to 40 in, at special prices. . -.y.

GOLDEN, 5 in. to 12 in., at 3s. to 8s. per dozen. CasH ^1^"

order. J. J. CLARK, Goldstone. Brighton,

EGONIAS A SPECIALTY.—Awarded Nine

Gold Medals, Gold Cup and only Gold Medals to

Begonias at the International Horticultural Exhibition, a^^u

saved from prize plants. Choicest mixed, single or ao«

varieties, 1*., 2s. 6rf., and 5s. per packet. Collections (.^«^'

single. 13 named varieties, separate. 55. mr, 6 """' '

j

Tubers, named singles, from 18s. to 60s. per <*ozen; cnoic

seedlings. 4s. to 21s. per dozen ; bedding. choicest. 35. w.»-^j,

dozen; choicest named doubles from 18s. per ^^zen, cDojt

seedlings, 12s. to 30«. per dozen ; choicest mixed, for t>euu sr

9s, to 18s, per dozen. Catalogues gratis. .

JOHN LAINQ AND SONS, Begonia Grower*, &c., xoren^

Hill. London.

FRUIT TREES A SPECIALTY.
^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^ _. Garden. Mari«^'

or Orchard, iLr.nirFT,
Special quotations for quantities to grow lor MAB^^
New and Rare Sorts, Not Obtalvable ^^,T'^.j^Lrds,

APPLKS.-A grand stock of Standard and Half-stanu»

Dwarfs. Cordons, and Trained. ipnTCOTSi
PEARS, PLUMS, CHERRIES, PEACHES, ATiti

GOOSEBERRIES,' CURRANTS, and RASPBERRIES. -^^

STRAWBERRIES.— All the best of the old and new va.

open air plants, or in small POTS. ^ gratis to

Send for Descriptive List and Guide, POst-free. ^''l^^iUei.
Customers (one of the most complete issued). Uramii'J

JOHN WATKINS, heretobd-

ORCH DS
Of every description, from la. each ;

samples. P^^^'^'sent ofl

RARE PLANTS AT LOW PRICES. Every pia^"

approbation. Catalogue post-free.

THE LEEDS ORCfllD CO..

R O U N D H A Y, L E E PS
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EXHIBITION.

EEDS PA XT ON SOCIETY'S
I J

CHKYSANTHEMUM SHOW,
«.pa to beheld on the 39th and 20th of NOVEMBER NEXT.

tffixeaioDeuc JAMES CAMPBELL, Hon. Sec,

The Gardens. Methley Park.

SitREWSBURTCREAT FLORAL FETE,
AUGUST 21 and 22, 1895.

The Society Offers this year nearly £300 In Prlz38.

^vvciAL CLASS FOR DECORATIVE ARRANGEMENT^*^^
OF FRUIT. £51 in Prizes.

ftCHEDCLES are Now Ready, and may be obtained from

thrHon. Sees.. Meisrs. ADNITT AND NAUNTON. Shrewsbury.

DLANTING SEASON.—Immense Stocks of
i HARDY EVERGREEN and DECIDUOUS TREES and
SHRUBS of all kinds, all well transplanted, and in excellent

ooodition for removal. Rhododendrons off Loam a specialty.

Piiced Descriptive Catalogue tree by post,

WM. PAUL AND SON, Waltham Cros?, Herts.

pHEAP CLEARANCE SALE OF BULBS.
\J ILL IX FI^E CONDITION AT GRffATLT REDUCED PRICES.

Price List on Application, Choice mixed Daffodils in great

rariety, per 1000, 21s., per 100, 2». 6rf. ; Rainbow mixture of

Single Tulips iu great variety, per ICO, 45. Qd, ; Summer Snow-
flakes, per 100, 2s. Qd.; Chinese Sacred Lilies, or Josa Flowers,
for growing in pebbles and water, per dozen, 4s. %d, ; Freesia
refracts alba, per TOO, 3s. 6i.

BARB & SON, King Street, Covent Garden, W.C.

To Nurserymen, Builders, Local Boaras» Vestries,
AND OTHERS "WHO INTEND

PLANTING TREES, and SHRUBS THIS SEASON.

ROBERT NEAL, The Nurseries, Trinity
Hoad, Wandsworth, S.W., begs to offer an extensive

stock d FOREST and ORNAMENTAL TREES, SHRUBS.
BOSES, GRAPE VINES, FRUIT TREES, CLIMBING
PLANTS, &c., which being grown in the neighbourhood of
London are especially suitable for Town Planting. Also a large
stock of extra fine SEAKALE and RHUBARB, for forcing.

CATALOGUES free on application.

FRUIT
To MARKET and PRIVATE GROWERS.

ATe hold an extensive Stock of all kinds of the above,
in first-rate quality, and at reasonable prices.

Intending Planters would do well to send for Descriptive
Catalogue, free on application.

S. SPOONER & SONS,
HOUNSLOW NURSERIES. MIDDLESEX,

EN SEEDS-FARM SEEDS

Special Offers on application.

CHARLES SHARPE& CO.,
LIMITED.

Seed Growers, Sleaford.

URGE SPECIMEN HOLLIES.
^rom 6 to 8 feet, well furniBhed with shoots to the ground.

V S2„ F^ASER, The Nurseries, South
lotofoh^o '?^*^^'^^K» to invite attention to a splendid

in Urs^^fn^
Specimen Hollies. Avhich are suitable for planting

^ bfftfi^T^
or elsewhere. The sorts conMst of many of the

leavecl
^'*^^^e<i ^inds. such as Shepherdii, Hodgkinsi, Bay-

Thei p^fr**^?^' Common Green, and others.

**th «)M j!!?,*'''''^ ^®«» regularly transplanted, and wiU lift

Special t!;™d' ^^ ^^ ^^ necessary to clear the ground, a
^^ t^nce will be quoted for large quantities.
^^^f^_and Prices noay be had on application.

TEA ROSES
3::T FOT

UrT;:.?*" ••

;
8TR0NQ PLANTS t

! '1 Great Variety. *

:
^f'endid Quality.

* ALSO

J
STRONG

CLIMBING

••••••••

t ROSES.
4

FULLEST

PARTICULARS

ON

APPLICATION.

J ^Iso'hVT*!?
••••...

• •«• « au other Rft.^a ftjom^^ ^p^u ground.

« piCKSONS Chester

THE CORINIUM GUINEA COLLECTION
Of HIGH-CLASS SEEDS

(THE CHEAPEST AND BEST EVER OFFERED),
Contains :—12 pints of Peas, for succession ; 4 pints of Broad
Beans; l^pintof FrenchBeans; 4 oz. each of Mustard, Spinach,
Radish

; 3 oz. each of Carrot, Cress, Onion, Turnip; 1 oz. of
Parsnip; 4 packets each of Broccoli, Cabbage; 3 packets of
Lettuce; 2 packets each of Kale, Savoy, Cucumber, Celery,
Herbs; 1 packet eacn of Beet, Brussels Sprouts, Cauliflower,
CouveTronchuda. Cress, Endive, Leek, Melon, Parsley, Salsafy,
Scorzonera. Tomato, and Marrow. Carriap;e and Package free.
For Smaller and Larger Collections, see our CATALOGUE,

illustrated throughout, and containing all the Latest and Best
Norelties for Exhibitors. Post-free to Applicants.

JNO. JEFFERIES & SON,
Seed Merchants. CIRENCESTER.

SPECIALITY.
Our Collection is unrivalled. Over 1400 species and varieties

of Stove, Greenhouse, Filmy, Hardy Exotic, and British Ferns.
For prices of these and for specially cheap collections in beau-
tiful variety, see our Catalogue, free on application.

W. & J. BIRKENHEAD, F.R.H.S.,
r£:RN NURSERIES, SALE, near MANCHESTER.

DANIELS 5

CONTINUITY LETTUCE
This splendid Cabbage-Lettuce is remark-

able for its long-staying qualities. It does
not run to seed^ even in the hottest weather,
but retains its large, firm, and crisp heads
long after all other sorts have ^'bolted" or

decayed. One sowing of this is equal to

three or four sowings of other varieties. This
is a really first-class Lettuce that can be highly

recommended. Numerous testimonials.

Per Oz., Is. 6d.
;
per Packet, 6d,

PRICE to the TRADE on APPLICATION.

DANIELS BROS. f
SEED GROWERS AND NUKSERYMEN,

NORWICH.

300,000 STBONO
RASPBERRY CANES

9

At Low Prices per 1000.

BAUMFOnTH'S SKEDLING
CARTER'S PROLIFIC
FASTOLF IMPROVED
FILLBASKET, very strong
NORWICH WONDER

ft

it

91

9*

99

9t

•••

««*

• #•

*•

••

9«. (k2.

4s. O^f.

Prices per 1000 on application.

Strong Baldwin's Black. Naples, and Bed Dutch OXmRANT
BUSHES; also Lancashire Lad and Crown Bob GOOSE-
BERRIES, at low prices, on application.

Speciai. Ouotations to Large Buxebs,

H Farm, Wisbecli

LITTLE & BALIANTYNE
BT APrOTNTMRNT

NuTBerymen,
~ imen, and

OOd ForesterB
to H.M. The

Qoeen, H R.H.

The Prir.ce of
Wales, and H.M
Commisaionere
of Woods andl

Fo refits.

EGETABLESEED
or an4 Selected Stooka.

FLOWER SEEDS
From Prize Strains.

SEED POTATOES
Beleoted Scotch Qrown*

PLAHTS, SHBDBS, BOSES, YIHES, «c.

ZllnBtrated descriptive Oatalognes, j>08t

£re6| on application*
Tf

I4 1 s x^ £:

.

IF YOU WANT
FRUIT TREES
That will bear regularly, purchase Apples worked
upon our Paradise Stock. We have 70,000 to

select from, and shall be pleased to show them
to visitors,

TRAINED TREES A SPECIALTY.

J. R PEAKSON & SONS
CHILWELL NURSERIES, NOTTS.

Established 1782.

CATALOGUE FREE ON APPLICATION.

CUTHBERT'S
"SPECIALITE" VEGETABLE SEEDS.

assortmests carefully selected yor successios,
Fob One Year's Supply,

Growths Proved ; only Established Varieties sent.

lOfl. 6(1., 21s., 42s., 63s., 84s, 105s. each.

., Carriage and Packatje Jree,

B. & G. CUTHBEBT,
SEED GROWERS & MERCHANTS. SOUTHGATE, MIDDX.

Established 1797.

j EVERYTHING FOR THE GARDEN
OR THE ESTATE.

NURSERIES
over 4-50 Acres.

FOREST TREES,

FRUIT
WRITl TOR.

LISTS—
POST FRKS.

BULBS,
IMPLEr«1ENTS.

j

CHESTER
^\

' - - *

-'-K*^-,.

BEST NEW
'm*i^

CH RYSANTHE
Sixty of the leading Prize-takcTs have been asked by the

Editor of the Journal of Horticulture, to give, In their order

of Merit, a Hat of the Twelve bett new Japanese Varieties Ut
ExhiDition. Thii list appeared in that paper on January 24,

Out of the Twelve Beat^ I have the honour of introducing

N03. I 2, 3, 7, and 12. I do not boast of thoae I send out,

neither do I cast a slur on other Growers* Vanetiea. but the

above Golden Testimony speaks for iUelE. Here we have a

body of independent Growers, who, unbiased by any trade

consideration, have placed '*The Ryecroft CoUection" in t-he

premier position of the world. The foUowing are the Twelve

in their order of Merit, with price for good plant* inMaxch :—

1, Duchess of York, 6*-; 3, Mrs. W. H. Lees, 3*. W. ; f.Miss

Maggie Blenkiron, 2^. 64. ; 4, Madame Carnot. ^. 6^.
; 6,

Nive^, 1*. &d. ; 6. H. U Sunderbruch, 2s, 6d.i 7,.Dache^ of

Wellington, 53.; 8. Mrs. E. F. Trsfford. 4*. ; &, ^«if'
l*'.^'

^

10. Mona. Panckoucke. 1». ^,; XI, Bow Wynne. a». flrf, ; 12,

Hairy Wonder, Ss, *6d.

My CATALOGUE gives fuU description of these and man/

ftthar at^pUntf vftrtAttM. Podt-frce 8 sumps.

''^'^'^fmmi^

H. J. JONES, llffiJiWISHAM.

RHODQDEHDBOHSOHTHEIROWH^

aie much to be preferred to gnttea Pia"""'

insUmce* most anaatigfaetory to the purohMer.

ANTHONY WATEBEB,
KWAP HItL KirBSEBY. WOKING. SUBBEY
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LTD "°?=JpT^ 755, OLD KENT ROAO

I

i^^ OUR SPECIAL LINE TO AMATEURS
(Tins AnVERTISEMUNT MAY NOT APPEAR AGAIN.)

EED DEPARTMENT.—It seems only possible to us to offer to our some 200,000 Customers (whioh

All Collections Carriage Free One Year's Supply for the Garden

ORDER
EAkL Y.

COLLECTIONS

COOPER 9

VEGETABLE AND

Ltd.,
FLOWER

ORDER
EARLY.

SEEDS,

The Cottager's Collection.

S«nt pott-free for J/6. ContAiua fdir-aiz«d Packets of th9 foUowiiig^

1 PacVet each of FDirly Pei», Late Peas. Enrly Ijong[K>d Boani, Dwarf French Brians, Beet,

Borecole. Broocoli, Cabbage, Carrot, Lettuce, Ouion, BaUisb, Miguouette. Sweet PeaJ, Vuginian

Stock, Aaters.

The SPECIAL Collection of Vegetable and Flower Seeds*
Sent poat-free for 2/6. Contains—

1 Packet aach of Karty Peai. Moiium P«as, Late Peas. Longpod Beans, Kuaner Be&na,

French BettOfl, Beet, Borecole, Early Broccoli, Brussels Sprouts, Early Cabbage, Late Cabbage,

Carrot, Cos Iietiuoe, Onion, Piremp. RadUh, Vegetable Marrow, Giant Mignonette, German
Stcck, German Aat^r, Sweet Peas, Candytuft, Nasturtium.

The FELTHAM Collection of Vegetable and Flower Seeds.
Sent pott-tree for 5/-. Contains large Packets of the following Seeds—

•

a Packets flftch of Barly Peas, ^Tedium Crop, Late Crop ; 1 Packet each of Longpod Beans,
Win'lsOT Beans, Banner Beans, French Beans, Cooper^s Beet, Chilian Beet, Dwarf Borecole,
Cottaf^er's Borecole, Early Broccoli, Brussels Sprouts, Caulitiower, Cooper's Early Gabbige,
Cooper's La^A Cabbage, Oo* Lettuce, Cabbage Lettuce, £&rly Carrot, Main Crop Carrot, Early
Onion, Keeping Oniou, Elcombe's Parsnip, Long Radish, Turnips, Parsley. Vegetable Marrow,
German Stock, German Aster, Sweet Peas, Candytuft, Virginian Stock, Tall Nasturtium,
Dwnrf Nastnrtinm, Convolvulus, Godotin.

The Villa Collection of Vegetable and Flower Seeds*
Seat carriage paid for 7/6- Contains a most liberal supply for a medium-aize Garden,
3 J-Pmt Pttokefs each of Barly Peas. Medium Peas, Late Crop Peas; |-Pint each of Cooper's

Longpod Benns, Winter Beans, Mam. Runners ; J-Pint French Peans. Se Plus Ultra. Impd.

;

1 Packet Cooper's Crimsoa Beet
; J-Oz. Borecole Cottagers ; ^Oz. Scotch Kale ; 1 Packet each of

Karly Broccoli, Late Broccoli, Brussels Sprouts ; 2 Packeta Early Cabbage ; 1 Packet Late
Cabbage; 1 Packet each of £arly Carrot, Intermediate Carrot, CiuUtiower. White Cos
Lettuce, Cabbage Lettuce ; J-Oz. Spanish Onion ; J-Oz. James Keeping ; 1-Oz. Parsnip; I Packet
each of Parsley, Cooper's Superb; 1 Oz, Radish Turnip; 1-Oz. Radish Long Scarlet; f-Pint
Mustard; j-Pint Cress, 1 Packet each of Sage, Thyme, Marjoram, Tomato; f-Pint Spinach;
1 Oz. White Stone Turnip, Vegetable Marrows, Flower Seebs— 1 Packet each of German
Stock, German Aster. Sweet Peas, Candytufts, Convolvulus, Nasturtium, Virginian Stock,
Godetia, retunia. Liliumrubrum, Phlox Drummondi, Nemophila.

W. Cooper, Ltd., Special 10/6 Collection of Vegetable and
Flower Seeds for a Tear's Supply contains

1 Pint each of Peas, Cooper's Earliest of All, Ringleader. Best of All, Perpetual Bearer,
Coopei'd Main Crop; 1 Pint each of Beans, Cooper's Longpod, Broad Windsor, Mammoth
Runners ; |-Pint Dwarf French, Ne Plus Ultra ; 1 Packet each of Beet, Cooper's Selected Red and
Pine Apple; J-Oi. each of Borecole (CottAgers), Tall Green Curled, Dwarf Green Curled ; |-0z.
Bruawls Sprouts ; 1 Packet each of Cabbage, Cooper's All Heart, Perfection, Early York ; 1 Packet
•ach of Early Carrot, Iaterme<liate. Main Crop ; 1 Packet each of Karly Cauliflowers and Late
Cauliflower; I Packet each of Crimson Celery, White Celery ; i Pint Cress; 1 Packet each cf

BEST SELECTED STOCK ONLY.
Box of Vegetable, Flower Seeds, and Potatos for 30/-,

Carriage Free. Contains—
13 Pints Peas, for succession ; 4 Pints Bioad Beans, 3 Pints Runner Beans. 3 Pinta French

Beans, 3 fiiorts Beet, 3 Sorts Borecole, 3 ( 'zs. Brussels Sprouts, 4 Ozs. Cabbage, four sorti;

3 Ozs. Carrots, three sorts ; 4 Packet* Cauliflower, 4 Packets Celery, 3 Packets Cucumbers and

Cress, 3 Oza. Endive, 3 Oz». Leek. 2 Ozs. Lettuce, 4 Oza. Onion, 2 Ozs. Parsley, 1 Pint Radiah,

two sorts; I Quart Spinach, two sorts; 8 Ota. Turnip, 3 Oza. Parsnip. 3 Packets Tomatoi,

6 Packets Herbs. 2 Packets Vegetable Marrows, Cream; 8 Ozs. Turnips, best sorts; 30 Packet!

Choice Flower Seed?, including Aster, Balsam, Everlastings, Lobelia, Mignonette, Mimalu,

Nasturtium, Silene, Petunia, Stock, Sweet Pea, Sweet William, Wallflower, Zinnia, Linum,

Leptosiphon, Lupinus, Larkspur, Gaillardia, &c.

Mixed;
Lupiiu,

Stock,

IrPinc each^ Summer Spinach. Hound; 1 Oz. Six Weeks White Turnip ; 1 Packet VegetableMarrow ; I Packet of Herbs. Flowkr Seed3-1 Packet each of Asters, Delphiniums. DianthusKverU^ting*. Stock, Sweet Peas. Petunia. Nasturtium. Tall; Naslukiuii^ Dwarf sChrvan:themum. >emophila, ConvolvuluB.Sunnower. Mignonette, Candytuft
"-nrj.an

A Complete Collection of Vegetable and Flower Seeds,
Carriage Paid, Contains—

15/-.

Ve,et«b:e Marrow. 2 Pac/eU Too^to.. .' P^c.^UVrb^f*JKe^'rhTic^^fo^wL'S!
ilsam, Everlastings, Mimulus!
gnonette, Nasturcium, Sweet

iDcludiog Aster, Candytuft, Clarkia, Convolvulus LarksnnV R^..^ p t *• ^ ,J-
^*^*'

William, Nemophila, Phlox, Sweet Pea, Stock, Wallflower,

A Complete Collection of Vegetable,
Potatos, 21/-.

Flower
Carriage Paid. Contaim

Seeds, and

^^* 3 Sorts Endive,aSorts Leek. 4 Sorts Lettnce, 4 Soits Onion. 3 Sorts Parsley, 4 P?nt and an!'- »^^ u
^"^^''*'

Spinach, two sorts
; 6 Ozs. Turnip, three M>rts

; 2 Ozs. ParJ^p, wowTts- 2 Ps^^.^/'^t
^ ^?^

two sorts; 3 Packets Cream Vegetable Marrow; 4 Packets Herbs ;26PackriS^rh^-n?^*^
Seeds, including Antirrhinum. Aster. Delphmium. Dianthus, fivwlas^n« ri^^^ ^^k''"
Lobelia, Nasturtium, Perilla. Stock. Nemophila, Sweet Pea, Wallflow«« TA ^^P^f^^P^oo-
4 lb. each three Choice Varietie* of Potato*.

^^^iinowers. Zinnia, &c. ; and

ILLUSTRATED SEED

COLLECTIONS of FLOWER SEEDS.
CLASS 1.

The following Collections will be found to be the most liberal ever offered, and, combined with

quality and quantity, cannot be equalled. Sent to any address, post-free, 1/3.

No. 1 contains

—

Aster, Double, German ; Alyssum, Sweet ; Candytuft, Mixed ; Convolvulus,

Coreopsis, Mixed ; Cornflower, Mixed ; Eschacholtzia, Gilia tricolor ; Larkspur,

Mignonette, Giant; Nasturtium. Nemophila, Blue; Sweet Peas, Poppy, Mixed;

German ; Stock, Virginian ; Sunflower.
Two Packets put in this Collection usually priced 6^. each.

Collection of Superior Flower Seeds.
No. 2 contains— Sent to any address, post-free, 2/6. ,

Aster, Double, German; Balaam, Caniytuft, Clarkia, convolvulus. Tall; Convolyuliia.

Dwarf; Dianthus (Indian Pink), Erysimum, Gilia tricolor; Godetia. Larkspur, Limum

grandiflorum, Marigold, Mignonette, Nasturtium, Tall ; Nasturtium, Dwarf ;
NemoptiUa

insignis. Nocotiana (Tobacco). Petunia, Perilla Nankinensis. Phlox Drummondi, Pyrethmm

(Golden Feather). Poppy, Double; Malope grandiflora. Love Lies Bleeding, Musk, Sweet feas,

Mixed ; Stock, German ; Stock, Virginian ; Sunflower, Giant.
Four Packets in this Collection usually priced 6(2. each.

r

Collections of Superior Flower Seeds.
No. 3 contains

—

Sent to any aadress, post-free, 3/6- ^.^
Aster, Tall French; AsUr, Dwarf German; Balsam, Camellia- flowered; Balsam. tw»-

flowered; Candytuft, White; Candytuft, Purple; Candytuft. Crimson; Clarkia pulcuei^

Collinsia bicolor. Convolvulus major. Convolvulus minor, Coreopsis, Mixed ;
Cornflower, ci" i

Cornflower, Mixed ; Erysimum Perowskianum. Eachscholtzia CJrocea, Delphinium, Carysantfl

mnm tricolor, Godetia
africanus, Kaulfussia, Hawkweed, *^*»apn., ^^raii. j uaiAo^u., ac.« , «.--— runt*
French; Marigold, African; Malope grandiflora. Mignonette, Sweet ;

MigDonette.iJj^^r

NemophiU, Blue; Lupinus. Mixed; Nasturtium, Tall, Crimson; Nasturtium, Tall, i^'^ •

Nasturtium. Tom Thumb; Petunia. Single, French; Perilla NankinensiP, Peas. Mixed, sww j

Phlox Drummondi ; Pyrethrum, Golden ; Stock, China, Double; Stock, German. Tea ww ,

Sunflower, Giant; Sunflower, Dwarf ; Virginian Stock, Mixed; Whitlavia granditlora.

Collections of Superior Flower Seeds-
Sent to any address, post-free, 5/-. No, 4 contains 60 Packets. In the same Liberal Selecu

as above.

Collections of Superior Flower Seeds.
Sent to any addresp, post-free, 7/6. No. 5 contains 100 PacMctS. In the same Liberal Selec

as abovt).

CLASS 2.
The Villa Collection of Choice Flower Seeds.

^^
These selections of Seeds contain the floest varieties of each class obtainable, and ^^.^^^

either at our own establishment from selected stocks, or from the most noted raisers Dov

*nd on the Continent. Sent po'it free to any address, price 5/-. Contaias-
Asters, Mixed Varieties, Imported. For the Grt^enkouse or Frame: ^^^^.^*'^^;

Vaneties, Finest Double; Cineraria, our Special Strain; Calceolaria, "°®".v" Hel»*
Cockscomb, Crimson. Stock, Mixed Varieties. Imported; 2 Everlastings, ^^^^l^msfiA;
Chryaum, 4 Climbers, Sweet Peas, Mixed; Tropaeolum Canariense ; Nasturtiurns, j.

Convolvulus, Mixed; (} Hardy Varieties Candytuft, Dianthus, Cornflower, Alignonette. y^

Mangold, Dwarf; Sunflower, 6 Half-hardy Varieties. Ageratum, Blue; Tobacco,

Drummondii, Lobelia apeciosa, Pyrethrum, Golden ; Zinnia elegans.

simum Perowskianum. Eachscholtzia CJrocea, Delphmium, ^^^(.T.""..,

Lady Albemarie ; Godetia alba, Helichrysum (Everlastings), Bio}^"

awkweed. Larkspur. Dwarf; Larkspur, Tall ; Linum rubrum,
^fj}^'

Mixd

QonUios^The Palace Collection of Choice Flower Seeds, price 7/6. ^^^^
Acacia lophantha. Asters in Varieties. Imported ; Balsam in Varieties. <^*^^f5^„* varieti«»

:

strain ; Carnation, Grand Varieties ; Cineraria, Splendid Mixed ; Stocks, Iniported, id » ^^j
Pansies, Large. French Varieties; Primula sinensis. Mixed; 3 Everlastings, K"?*^*"

piJebftU;
Rho^ianthe, White; Helichrysum, Mixed; 6 Climbers. Eccremooarpus, Trupwolum, ^^j,

Troproolum Canariense. Sweet Peas, Convolvulus, Nasturtiums. 9 Hardy Varieties,
^ ^^^^

Coreopftis, fi^chscholtzia. Chrysanthemum, Beet, Ornamental; Lnpinus. ^^^!^?^JJ yu^f^

*

Pink, Marigold, » Half-hardy Varieties. Ageratum, Imperial Blue; Petonia, ^^°^u^^]ii9;
Poppy, the Shirley ; Poppy, the Mikado; Mimulus, Spotted ; Nicotiana alfims. im^
Pyrethrum, Zinnia elegans.

CATALOGUE POST-FREE ON APPLICATION.W. COOPER, Ltd., HoRTicuLTUEAL PfiOYiLERs, 755, OLD KENT ROAD, LONDON, S.B

-rf.
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COMMON SENSE applied to a SEED ACCOUNT.
TO BUY VEGETABLE and FLOWER SEEDS at low prices is unwise, as, evidently, the

filler must buy or produce those Seeds cheaply, although doing eo involves a poor quality. Cheap Seeds ace not rogjued

mmA nicked to the extent those are for high-class trade, and plants producing high-class strains are seldom free-Beedera like

mfnarr types. To buy Seeds at high prices, in very many cases, is not only paying for undoubted good quality, but also for

Sontation' or expensively illustrated and printed catalogues, with their temptations of so-called Novelties, which so often

IErDoint'u3. CoDsidering the reduced rentals from estates, and profits from trade. Common-sense condemns either plan, and

mmhujen to trade with firms whose standing is high enough to ensure quality with moderate prices. Few retail firms go to

TjTrouble and expense we do in testing seeds. We test the percentage of growths of all the seeds we sell before we put any in
"^ ^--^--^ J—* J TTT- „! summer, at our Seed-trial Grounds, test many hundreds of kinds

daeedi to gee lamy arc wuc w **«.i«^, «.r4« i.w ta t,u^o^ t±*^/.u=, .0 ensure quality, combined with moderate prices, which have in-

*^ OUT business sterted twenty-five years ago with about JE50 wages perannum for one labourer, to its present extent of about

STmen aod boys, with a labour account annually of £8000. The following can all be depended upon as being thoroughly good

^er for the Exhibitor or Non-exhibitor. Better cannot be bought :—
CLJBRAN'S SINGLE BEGONIA, \s. M. and 25. 6d. per packet. CLIBRAN*S DOUBLE BEGONIA, 2s. 6d. per packet.

HKBBACEOUS CALCEOLARIA and CINERARIA. Is. 6rf. and 2s, Qd. per packet. PRIMULA. Is, and 25. 6d. per packet.

These Strains Represent the Work of about ten Tears.
CLIBRAN'S YELLOW TURNIP, grand for Exhibition, good

fiavouT, Sd, per or,

M TOMATO, heavy cropper, splendid flavour, large and

MTketo- those not satisfactory are destroyed. We also every si

flUwds.'to gee they are true to name, and it is these efforts to

"JOHN BRIGHT" STOCK, the finest of all Exhibition

Stocks, Is. erf. per packet.

CLIBRAN'S TENDER AND TRUE CABBAGE, the finest early

variety, per oz.. Is.

. WHITE-Ht:ART COS LETTUCE, large, solid, crisp, per

packet, 6rf.

beautiful fruit, Is. per packet. •

„ BEET, the darkest grown, fine flavour, grand for Exhibi-
tion. 6rf. per packet.

Seed Catalogue, with descriptions of above, and some hundreds of varieties ot Vegetable and Flower Seeds, post free,

CLIBB.ANS% 10 and 12, Market Street. Manchester; and at Altrincham.

li

O 9

S ^

S3

R. HALLIDAY & CO 9

HOTHOTTSE BUILDERS and HOT-WATER ENGINEERS,

ROYAL HORTICULTURAL WORKS, MIDDLETON, MANCHESTER.
Vineries, Stoves, Greenhouses, Peach Houses, Forcing Houses, &c., constructed on our improved plan, are the

perfection of growing houses, and for practical utility, economy, and durability cannot be equalled. We only do one class

ofwnrk, and that THE VKRy BKST. . ,
CoilEervatories and Winter Gardens designed architecturally correct without the assistance of anyone out of our

firm, from the smallest to the largest. HOt-Water Healing Apparatus, with really reliable Boilers, erected, and success

piaftotesd in all cases. Melou Frames, Sashes, Hot Bed Boxes, &c., always in stock.

Plant, Estimates, and Catalogues Free. Customers waited on tn any part of the Kingdom,

Our Maxim ia and always has been

—

MODERATE CHARGES. FIRST-CLASS WORK. THE BEST MATERIALS.

ANTHRACITE FROM CELEBRATED GWAUH-OAE-GURWEN COLLIERIES

EIGHT PRIZE MEDALS for HIGHEST QUALITY.

immm smokeless

Specially sized by the most
modern and improved ma-
«l»inery, by the pioneers of

broken Anthracite

purposes.

" -V^

Ir^

.'-v^^vV^-X-

Best COBBLES, for Green-

house Boilers,

HOUSE, for Domestic

Use, Churches, &o,

NUTS, for Stoves.

Purest and Highest Quality.

Full particulars on application.

aWATJN-CAE-GUBW£N

CLEEVES
Colliery Agents

Lime London. E.G.

SOURCE D'OR CHRYSANTHEMUM
CUTTINGS.—Stronir. 2s, ^d, per 100. 15». per 1000. Cash

with order.—T. WELLINGTON, Milton, Lymington,Hant«.

RUSSELL'S PLUM STOCKS.-Good roots,
and trimmad for quartering. BETAR9, selected for

ftraftinif or budding. ROSES, GRAPE VINE3, Fruit trees
of all kinds —WILL TaYLER, F^u^^tree and Rofte-grower,
Hampton, Middlesex.

SEAKALE I-SEAKALE I-SEAKALE

!

SPECIAL OFFER TO CLEAR.
SOUND FORCING Is, per 100, 60j. per 1000.

Cash or reference with order. Samples on application,

Mr. H. HAINES. The Farm. Wandsworth Camman. S.

W

NEW ZONALS,
NEW CANNAS,

NEW PELARGONIUMS
CATALOGUE NOW HEADY,

Free on application, from ^ 9

R. PEARSON & SONS
CHILWELL NUBSERIES, NOTTS.

f

THE GARDENERS' HAND
SEED DRILL haa an established repu-

tation. Six Silver Medals awarded. Sows in

rows, Onions. Turnips, Carrots,
Mangolds, Vetches, Parsnips,
Barley, and Wheat. Price, No. 1,

105. 6rf. ; No, 2, large hopper (for

field or garden). 12s, 6a. Send
P.0.0. and name of station to
J. LK BUTT AND CO., South

Works, Bury St. Edmunds, Suffolk. Drill ]ea?«e samo day.
Invaluable for filling up blank places left by Horse Drill.

Beware of Imitations.

GREAT REDUCTION IH FRAMES
DUB WELL-KNOWN MAXE.

PORTABLE PLANT FRAMES.
'he§a Frames are made of the Beet Materials, and can

together and taken apart in a few minute» by any (

Sizes and Prices, Glazed and Painted. £

6 feet long, 3 feet wide\ (jj^H

PBIOES,

CABBIAOE
PAID.

Larger rite* at proportionate prices.

6

HALLIDAY CO.,
ROYAL HORTICULTURAL WORKS,

MIDDLETON, MANCHESTER.
tonA>»j4i?ent.Mf.H.SKKT.TON.SeedHman.&c..2.HollowavRd..N

AMATEUR

SPAN -ROOF

GREENHOUSE

COKE.-COKE.-COKE.
ABOUT THE SIZE WALNUTS.

Specially Prepared ft GREENHOUSE BOILERS

CUCUMBER

FRAMES,

Fkom 18/-.

S!.»GATOR.
pC'f^Jy^'^-^^tPropa-

^«n^ * Slips, or

*'^-*>y2ft. i o ^
>. 2 8

£4 5s. per Truck-load of 12 yards (atout 6 tons).

Free on Rail, London. Carriage Paid Rates to any station upon
application.

INVINCIBLE

HOT -WATER

APPARATUS,
COMPI.i'TK

FROM
£2 15

Full Rlustrated CATALOGUE, bound in cloth, containing 383

and about 1200 illustrations, post-free, Is. Smaller LIST post-i

application.

W. COOPER J
Ltdy

Horticultural
Providers,

HYGIENIC HEATERS,

Burning Paraffin wtbout Smoke
ox Smell.

Fbom 16/-. 'catMAt.

755. OLD KENT ROAD, LONDON, S.E

SPAN-ROOF

POULTRY

HOUSE,

prt. by4ft..25/-
(U^. by 4ft , 30/-

7ft. by 5ft.. 36

-

9;t. by 6fi , 42/-
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BIDDLES CO.
J

PACKET

47a and 48, Forest Road, Loughborough,

: THE
BEST

FOR

GAR N.
XEICESTERSHIRE,

3000 THREE THOUSAND 3000
VAKfRTTFa OK VEOETAm.K and FLOWER SEED3,

SUPPMKD IN PACKKT8 at ONE PENIT? EACH.

OTJE PENNY PACKET SYSTEM hw b«*u b<*for« tb«

Pabiio for mor« tfaan Twksty YKAKa. «nd we «tiU Ji^ive no

eonip^titort in our particular line of buainess.

BECAUSE,
n KiT« full Tilue for moncT* ^^^ ^^ "Ot expect onr Custonaera

to pay foreitraTn^ot woTkinR-CTp^nsea,

OUR PENNY PACKETS nr^ KPOyOMICAL NOT
OHKaP. There U no other Firm in the Traie who offer

Tiackaiiof thfl nior»-eap«»a«Te 8«ada in riuantities to Buit the

ftqniremtnUof Amateurt, OotUgora, anil Allolment Holders.

BECAUSE,

VEGETABLE SEEDS,:
CHOICE I

FLOWER SEEDS.
\

SEED POTATOS,;
GARDEN TOOLS, :

SUNDRIES, &c. :

: CARRIAaB PAID. S

ILLUHTRATED
CATALOGUE,

o, 446
POST FREH

ON APriilCATION

by iMtUinff largo packetP

waat« of the Purchaser.

•*BUY AND TRY >i

hftsi be*»n our motto, Rn<i it hM not failed us. We, therefore,

rMcommend the aardening Public to give our Seeds and Plant*

A trial, and so Mcure SUCCESS.

CATALOGUES GRATIS ON APPLICATION.

I DICKSONS, Chester.!

BI DDLE S CO
The Penny Packet Seed Oo.,

3

liOTTGHBOROUOH, LEICESTERSHIRE.

SHARPE'S QUEEN PEA.

PoK Trai»k Price, apply to

CLEMATIS.—Strong Plants, in 48-8ized pots,

Jackmanni, 123. per dozen. 75s. per 100. Fifty other

best kinds. 125. to 18j. per dozen, 7Bs. to £8 per 100. 7 he new
crinr^on kind. Madam© Kdouard Andre, 3s. 6d. each.

Al90 Kne (Stocks of IVIES. HONEYSUCKLES. JASMINES,
ROSES. WISTARIAS, MAGNOLIAS, ESCALLONIA.S,
CKANOTHUS, and all other hardy Climbing and Wall
Plants. Priced List free by post.

WM. PAUL AXD SON, Waltham Cross, Herts.

FERNSl-FERNS!!
Well-grown Stuff, at Moderate Prices.

40,000 Small Ferns—Pteris oristata, cretica,

tiemala. and Gymnogramma aurea, in 2j-inch pot3, at
9j. per 100. 87«. M- per 1000.

A large quantity in 48's—Pteria oristata, oretioa,
and aobilia ; Adiantum pubescens, at 45. 6^. per dozen.
34s. per 100.

CHARLES SHARPE & CO., Polypodlums, at 5^. U. per dozen.

LUUTE

8I.BAF0B.B.
The above prices are for Ca*h with Order only. All Ordera

carefuUy and promptly executed.

THE CELERIES.
B. PRIMROSE,

BLACKHEATH.

The past season all common sorts of Celery were soft and
pithy. The varieties that turned out b*8t were the true

EARLY BOSE aod LEICESTER BED, the seed of which
should be now sown for the consinf; season, and we shall be

pleased to supply same in sealed packets, Is. earh. post-free on
receipt of atamps,

CATALOGUE of other choice Leicester Seeds free on
application to—

Growers, LEIuEoTEn.HARRISON & SONS,

y-

Vrjte,
OpAU KlINDS

K

irOR PLEASURE AND PROFIT
• a

ihV
I

r
w w

NOTHING 50 PROFITABLE
AND BASY TO GROW.

Klflfhty Acres In Stock.

\m

^p I \^ 1^ Ftl

^Ho Cultivate 8oo K'^f^^^
Ln,c-.. T

TRUETONA'*'.

Gratis.TAMP%

%

^

\ k

-1.

?^..

\

THE BEST. PROCURABLE.
Z.ttts Free*

7«f

>*h-

'4

1

<«.

.

li
- t̂

m

•^r
' -i

I J
f

->'

c

k J

V

%

HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS
Bushes in variety. Packing and
Carriage Free, for cn<;h with order.

8a* perdoz.. 6OK.perl00.
A II othtr N'unery Stock

carriagt/orward^

Sin POTS ^^omiSAadoz.

OrnMiteotal Trecfi. 01 Acres.
Four Acres of Glass.

Clematis (80.000) from 15/-
pcr do2.

N.B,—Singh Plants are sold at
slightly increasedprices.

GENERAL CATALOGUE
1 (ifA pfip^sf of ^n^8ery Wforic.

Hfl Biti-jticnUy procured, c*^niaining
(

ij^
»nm« hnnrtreds of llhif-trnttonp.

* */, ftnd full of valuable iiifoimatlon,
^ <; lent free.

ICHARD SMITH&C?WoRCESTER

1. <'.'

._/
-1*

/^ P^

.-ff,

tW

3
I 'I

Kindly order direct. No Branches or Agents.

WHOLESALE SEED CATALOGUE.
We have now published our Wholesale CaUlogue of

VECETABLE& FLOWER SEEDS
S«»lved onf h^^T^^; u,"y **1 °" Customers not having

\:

\

WATKINS& SIMPSON
irv-n.m-r.x,*'^^^ ^^ ^^^° MERCHANTS.

SSSa^"^-*.^"^^^^^' LONDON. W.C.

HIGHEST
EEGtS
QUAUTY

.Send for-N^ K?a logu e:

*(3Ai l^pawle
i

flPKCIAX CULTURE OF

FRUIT TREES AND ROSES.
A LARGE AND SELECT STOCK IS NOW '

OFFERED FOR SALE.

The Illustrated and Descriptive Catalogiie 0!

Fruits, post-free, 3d.

The Descriptive Catalogue of Roses, post-free.

THOMAS RIVERS & SON,
THE NURSERIES,

SAWBRIDGEWORTH, HERTS.

LILIUM AUR ATUM,
BUY DITiECT/rom ACTUAL JAPANK^iE IMPORTKR,

SPLENDID BULBS, 38. per dozen. 20s. per 100.

LARGER BULBS, 53. per dozen. 353. per 100.

IMMENSE BULBS, 9S. per dozen, 603. per 100.

26's and 50*8 at the 100 rate.

OKIQINAL CASES, containing 60 to 64 Bulbs, of ROod sirw,

fresh from .Tapan. at 21S. per case. To large Buyers, this

is the very best and cheapest way of purchasing. KoTE
Price—5 dozen Bulbs, all sizes, for 2la.

LILIUM SPECIOSUM MELPOMENE, ALBUM KR.T*:rZEBr,

BATEMANNIA KRAMER!, CORDIFOLIUM. PLATY-
PHYLLUM. AURATUM PICTUM, all from Japan, at

lowes" pricea. Send for LIST.

rirect Japanese
Importer,

KILBUBN, LONDON, N.W.
Address for Telegrams—" AURATUMS, LONDON."

w. HUDSON, F.R.H.S,

FLORISTS' FLOWERS
AND

HARDY BORDER PLANTS.

FORBES' ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
For 1895 is Now Ready,

And will be POSTED FREE to all inteadiog Purchasere.

The great Scotch newspaper. The Scotsman, "aya : **0f the

Durserymen who make a specialty of FLORt&TS' FLOWERS
and HARDY BORDER PLANTS, John Forbe?, of Hawick, is

probably the most widely known. His catalogue for 1694 is a

SUBSTANTIAL AFFAIR of 130 pages, and when it is stated

that the name and descriptiou of a plant rarely occupy more

than one line, some idea may be formed of the vast number of

varieties offered."

TheNEWCvTALOQUEfor 1S95 is enlarged to about 150

pages, and very materially improved, embracing everything

worth cultivating in the way of FLORISTS' FLOWERS and

HARDY BORDER PLANTS, with accurate description and

prices, copious notes as to their origin, how and where best

to grow, a full index of the common or popular names of

HARDY BORDER PLANTS, and a vast mass of other valu&b e

information, which cannot be had elsewhere, which ''ender

this the BEST, MOST RELIABLE and COMPLETE CATA-

LOGUE ever issued on this popular class of plants.

JOHN FORBES,
Nurseryman,

HAWICK, SCOTLAND,

FRUIT TREES.—Apples, Tears, Pluffls,

Cherries, Peaches. Nectarines. Apricots, NutP, ^^e-

berries, Strawberries, Currants. Figp. and all other mray

Fruits, in all forms, of best quality, true to name, and ven

reasonable in price. A splendid stock to choose from. iTK^"

Descriptive Catalogue free by post.

WM. PAUL AND SON. Waltham Cross. Ilertfl.

*

*
*

*

*

*
*

*
*

*

For Quality & Productiveness are

Royal Windsor Lapstone
as used for supphjing the lioyal Table

for over ^0 years.

DiCKSONS Chester Favorite

an excellent Neio Maincrop Hound Vane V*

f

. /
Per Bushel (56 lbs.) 10/6-

Special Prices for Large Quantities.

For Testimonials "i" further P^^^^^^I^JfJl
see oup Illustrated Garden Seed <-'!'**

No. 446. Post Free on application.

||MniniHIII*llMllUi1MlllMIMl*"HIII

Chester

*
*

*

#

fe*» »<£»» »<[<!»»;»» »"?
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THE BEST

BRUSSELS SP

5

PRIZETAKER.
WW OFFERED FOE THE FIRST TIME.

Unexcelled for exhibition or culinary u?e. The stem is

coveted Avilh large firm Sprouts of the finest q^uality.

Is. per packet, post free.

WEBBS
9

MATCHLESS.
Very early, of roljust growth, and covered with compact

Sprouts o£ superior llavour, which are very tender.

M. and 1/' per packet, 1/6 per ounce, post free.

From Mr. E. BOCOCK, Jan., Souh Colllngliam
**Ihaveta>en First Prize at our Vegetable Show with

Webb ' Matchless Brussels Sprouts beating li competitors
io a claw open to all."

&e WIBBS'8PBING CATALOG UE, pott free Is

Abridged Edition, gratis and post-free.

WEBBS', WORDSLEY, STOURBRIDGE.

VEITCHS'
SUPERB STOCKS
VEITCHS NEW WHITE PERPETUAL-

FLOWERING TEN-WEEK STOCK.
rfoit^n^*'''"^'^^^'*^*^^' If*^^^^ iQunenHespik^^sof large

'-of npit'fr k
"^ lowers of nniiMKil j-uVntance. The pbit.t

"qois ^^^ "*^' ^"*^ PXt^PtHingly useful for growing

Per Packet 2s. 6<J.*

URCE-FLOWERIHO GERMAN
,.

TEH-WEEK.
P^'-mi ui

P^'^'^'-*'' -'oc^ i'* ciiltiiratiou producing luaMiive

'''t3 tii'fv!
^^;*^.'^^'?^ ^"^^^^ perfectly double flow era of great

"^(j'-mt bnllnncy.

" ^^^^^ ^[ ^^ ^istiDct colcurii, separate, 28. 6(1.
^•oest mixed coloura, per packet, 6tJ.

GIAHT PERFECTIOH TEN-WEEK.
^'»lchire hihif v°^ ?*'*^"8 pyramidal growth and fi

M Ki .,^'"*^ ^^^^ ^Pi^«^ «>f beautiful iar
Gouble flowers. Height. 2 fettCM!

ne
large

"^ a^i^tiDctand beautiful colours, sepxra'e, 2/6.
Fmeat mixvd. per pncket, la.

^'ffuUd
POST I'BEE,

^'^^VE! TrpT'^^^*^'"^^ °^ ^^*^ «^^e a^<^ many other Choice
^' 1^95 L? ^":^ ^^P<^^ALTIE?l, see 9KED CATALOflUE

' ^O'warded po^t free or «nn!i...t.-r.«

ESVEITCH&

W

THE NEW
MELON

For 1895.

SUTTON'
ROYAL FAVOURITE.

We have the honour of offering a New
Melon of singular beauty, originated by

Mr. OWEN THOMAS, of the

ROYAL GARDENS, WINDSOR,

who has placed the entire stock in our hands.

The fruits of this Melon are perfectly

spherical, and elegantly netted. The flesh is

white, exceedingly' deep, with a full and ex-

quisite flavour. The plant is robust in con-

stitution, sets freely, and is very productive.

Price of Seed, 3s. 6d. per pkt., post-free.

Genuine Only, Direct from

SUTTON & SONS, 'isS:^. READING.

CHOICE VEGETABLE
AND

FLOWER SEEDS

THE

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1805.

THE EOMANCE OF FLOWEIIS.
^PHE motive of all science is the attainment of

truth ; the only merit of fairy tales is, that
they are the image of the truth, a simulacrum
invented to stimulate the intellects of children,

not yet robust enough to sift truth from error

;

yet of the thousands of grown persons in this

country who are not obliged to toil or spin, how
great a proportion seek their mental amusement
in fairy tales of fiction, which is the same thing

;

how few ever think of turning to science as a
source of recreation ! Some titillate their am-
bition by the collection of old postage-stamps,

others by field-sports and competitive games, and
these may be held as harmless palliatives of

much leisure, the last-named indeed being valu-

able, inasmuch as they develop the limbs and
brace the constitution.

But many a man's life might be turned to

better account, many people would become con-

scious of a motive for living, were they to turn

their faculties to unravelling the secrets of

Nature. To the majority—far the greater ma-
jority of educated persons—Nature is a closed

book, but a book which anyone who has leisure

may learn to open. Some of its pages, indeed,

have never yet been traversed by mortal eye

;

but patient hands are at work, year after year,

opening new pages ; anybody who chooses to

turn his hand resolutely to the work may live in

good hope of prevailing to open a new chapter,

and some of these chapters are far more wonder-

stirring and exciting than any artificial fairy

tale.

Let us glance at a few that have been deci-

phered already. We will take the volume of

botany first, being, perhaps^ that in which the

ordinary mind would least expect any stirring

passages. You cannot spend a quarter of an

hour in a country lane or on a bleak hillside

without heing surrounded by plants of many

FOR FRESENT SOWING^ kinds, each of which has a story for him who

AND

BULBSIPLANTS
FOR SPRING PLANTING.

COLLECTIONS VEGETABLE AND

FLOWER SEEDS,

:^Iade up of the most popular Varietief", and to suit aU
requiremeats, from 25. and iipwards.

DESCRIPTIVE CATALOaXTE of the

above, with Cultural Pihections, will be sent

post free on application to our Ofllces at

OVERVEEN, near HAARLEM, HOLLAND,
or to our General Agents,

Messrs. MERTENS CO.,

3, CROSS UNE, LONDON, E.G.

has pars to hear and eyes to see. We will go to

the very bottom of the scale first, if you please,

among the huniUest of all vegetation, the

Cryptogams— those plants which are destitute

of the chief altractiona in most plants, flowers

and leaves. In this group are contained the

different species of fungns, lichen and algfe, or

seaweeds. A humble faiuily, you will admit, jet

has it a dignity of its own, for it is among

fchem that the nearest approach to an animal is

made by any vegetable. Indeed, one order of

the gronp, called Myxoraycetee so closely re-

sembes certain animal organisms m '*/ ha^it

of life that, though classed as a vegetable at

present, many biologists held their judgment as

to its true nature in suspense.
_

Now, if there is one characteristic which more

than any other, in the P^f^-^^'^'-flf."'
puishes the fungus from other Pl«°^>/,*

^
;*«

sudden appearance and rapid decay. A 'Mush-

room growth " is proverbial for all that is
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garas,

iions

Yet it Is in this familv of Crypto- Th- odouri are not always agreeable. The giant

1 et It IS m this family or v.ryp
^^gj^^j^^ ^j^^ g^^,,, ^^j a yard in diameter, stinksevantjsoent.

arnonj? the lichens \yhich are near rela-

f the fungi, that probably the most

•ndaring of all vegetablf^s are to be found.
o

like putrescent meat, and attracts warms of carnon-

loviDg fliet, n«c«iary to its proper fertilisation.

That is a tropical plant; but in English gardens some

Arum Dracunculus and A. crinitum, which practise

A similar deception. The last named is probably the

most hideous flower in existence, for which reaion

Some of those organisms which look like mere
^^^^j, ^^ ^rnm miy be grown in the open air, notably

grey or orange stains upon the rocks, have a '• • --..•-_

vitality which pots to shame tho majestic growth

of the forest. Man** life is so fleeting, that we

can only guew at their age; the progress of
i^ i, ,eldom seen. It resembles a gaping wound,

tome lichens to maturity is so slow that it would

require many generations of botanists to record

it. In the year 183^>, Dr. Thayer, of Philadel-

phia, happened to exaiiiine iome patches of a

certain lichen, Physoia parietina, growing on a

wall under circumstances favourable to its deve*

lopment. He made careful descriptive notes

Skod drawings of the plants, and forty-five years

later, in 18?^1,he revisited the same wa]!, and

found that, although certainly progress had been

-the

lurid with gangrene, nearly a foot long.

Dr. Wallace, has shown how, in those islands of

the South Pacific, which posiess namerons hamming

birds and flying insects, the flowers are brilliant and

in great variety and profusion ; whereas in the Gala-

pagos Islands, where there is a total absence of

troublesome insects, so it displays in its orifice the

likeneas of a large spider.

It is diflBcult to account for such an ingenioni

defence. Plants, we must believe, have no intelli-

gence. Can the Ruler of the Universe occupy hia-

self in imitating the humblest of his own creatarei?

or is it really the sportive work of fairies ? It ii ths

obvious duties of those who deny the existence ofaa

intelligent will directing the universe, to explain ths

origin of the unmistakable imitative design in thsie

flowers. It can scarcely be no more than an accident

that the presence of mock-bees and spiders, pro-

tecting the blossoms from the visits indispensable to

the vigour of most races of plants^ should coincide

with an extremely rare property of self-fertilisation.

To explain [the puzzle in that way is to ask us to

made, fructification had not yet begun

It is, ofplant had not yet reached maturity*

course, impossible to hazard any guess how old

the plants were when he first saw them. They

may have sprung from spores deposited in the

days of Queen Elizabeth, but at all events, the

half century during which they were under

observation had only brought them some degrees

appetite

grossest

another

nearer the principal function of all life—repro-

duction. In a similar lapse of years, an Oak,

hioh we look on as the type of enduring life,

would have become a vigorous acorn-bearing tree.

la olden time, whfn booki wtre few and readers

not oyer-critical, travellers and would-be philo-

sophers stuflfed their pa^^es with prodigies. The
for eye-openers was iniatlable, and the

falsehoods were copied from one writer to

and accepted with wonder, indeed, but

without doobt. Bat it is }oar patient plodding

student of fcience who is the frne eye-opener, in

the better sense, revealing to his fellows the wonders
of the world in wfa'ch we have our bein^. It is not
very many years sicce the true meanipg of flowers

was made plain to us. Formerly they wpre supposed

to have been prepared for the glory of God and the

pleasure of man. That they contribute to both, no
one will care to ^^nj ; but how greatly both these

functions are enhanced when their primary function

Is understood. F.owers are no a ore than local

odifications of leaves, closely associated with the
reproductive organs. Just as the faculties of all

animals are exerted to their highest pifch in pro-

tision for and defence of their jouog, so the whole
economy of a plant is Directed to the perpetuation of

its speciea. Now, it is essential to the vigour of the
ofl'spring of moit plants, it is to that of young
animals, that the parents shall not be too closely

related ; bat inasmuch at animals can move about
and choose th^ir mates, some other piovlsion had to
be made for plants, which are stationary. One such
provision has been found In the action of insects
fljing &om flower to flower, and carrying the
pollen, or fertilising s^«nt, of one to the recep-
tacl© of the other, thus securing cross- fertili-
ation. Plants have been enabled to make
worth the while of insects to

it

i?lg. 27.~gfiass ibsk (xanthohbh^a hastilis), in thk dijbban botanic oabdkn, natat.
""

(see p. 197.)

visit them, by
the power of secreting honey in their blossoms.
Bat the presence of honey must be advertised,
and a large volume might be tilled with the de-
scription of the various devices of advertisement.
Another, equally large, would be required to describe

humming-birds and insects, all the flowers are in- accept a belief Infinitely more difBcult than the one

conspicuoas, and depend entirely on the winds to
waft pollen from one to the other.
But some flowers, on the other hand, form a

we are told to reject. ^
Some flowers are so small that, if they app^ai^

singly, they might despair of attracting
'»'J^"' ^

colours, attractive forms and atrealcs and convenient
shape are ^cme, but not all of the methods of adv^er-

tisemeat. The odours of flowers, which men con-
ceitedly suppose to have been devised for their special

delectatioQ, are intended to attract insect visitants.

Many flowers emit their fragrance only at night,

whereby moths and nocturnal beetles may be drawn
to them. Such flowers are most commonly white and
pate yellow, so that they may be seen in the dark.

downs but for the ravages of greedy collectors, ferti^
lise themselves, and do not want to be bothered by
buzzing bees and flies. So, look you, what a cua-
niDg device has been resorted to. No bee will enter
a flower in which another bee is already at work

;

therefore, to protect the entrance, the lip is enlarged
mtoa process exactly resembling the hind-quarters

thevarietie.ofmechani.m intended to preyent the th b^
^^'^7^'"°^^*' ^^'^ """^^ °^ crogg.fertilUation. inutead of enlarging themgelves they ™*''' "

^

removal of honey withoat dUtnrbance of polleQ-cell. k- I
^' ^"='"'^»' ^o"" example, which would display by collecting themielveB into group*. W'

and to ensure the viiitor carrying tome of the ferti- 7 ™"l "T* ^°™"<>°^J "«° o° our Eogli.h chalk are those known a. the Umbellifeiffi, of which tam ;

li.ing da.t to the next flower it enter.. Sho«y vVv, ,
' ''*''*^''* **' ^^^^^^ collector*, ferti- Hemlock, Goutweed, Par.nip. and Angelica

- - ^ l.ie thpm.«!«. „„,i ^
familiar example.. Bat a itill more remwka.^

development of vegetable communism takes P

the Composite order, of which thePii»y
'.•**g,e

type. In these plants yoa will fln^ »° '

.j^^j jn

number of perfect, but very small, flowers,
°"^^jj,y^

nf- u /• .L T^. A " — ".u>^-viuttn,ci» one head within a comnaon involucre. 1° „«of»of a bee (m the Fly-Orchid it resembles a large fly). these composite head, present the aPP^"^,^" *
i,.

10 the Spider Orchis, another British species, it yellow button, in the Thistle that of P^^P^^'^itf

Vh^i ^ ^"^^ <*^'=f"'i ^^^ a «till more trying Bat a strange arrangement is seen in such pla""..

•hock m.ght be admmhtered tp the nerves c the Daisy. Corn Marigold, and single
A^teri.

Is
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ikMe the outer floret! of the hea*! sacrifice them-

fiiplay.
They lose their reproductive orgaus, pro-

.„- them>ekP8 into simple strapir, and asanme

briBbt colour! so as to attract passing insects to their

noUen-beariog brethren iu the centre. The flower-

^d then aisumei the familiar aspect of a golden or

jirk-coloured nucleus of fertile florets, surrounded

by flit rays, gaily tinted with yellow, red, or violet,

ir SI in the Daisy, pure white.

Reference is made here, of course, only to flowers,

which the arc of man has perverted from their

QStaral ahape. In double blossoms of the Composite

order, like Chrysanthemums, double Daisies, and

doable Pyrethrums, all the florets have been forced

to lurrender their fertility, in order to add to the

iboffineii of the flowers. In double flowers of other

Now, in order to show that the truths of science

are no whit less strange than the fairy tales re-

counted by ancient writers, here is one of the

latest veritable " eye-openers," Many years ago an
Italian botanist discovered in the mountains of

Sumatra a gigantic Aroid, a plant of the same
family of the Lord- and- Ladies of our hedgerows and
the beautiful Ethiopian Lily of our greenhouse.

The tuber was so large, measuring many feet in cir-

cumference, and emitted such an overpowering odour,

that he could hardly persuade men the labour of

uprooting them. However, after many days, he
succeeded in getting a brace of entire plants, which
he directed to be placed on a kind of hand-barrow

for transport. The bearers turned sick with the

stench, and whether by accident or design, both of

the enormous bulbs were lost over a precipice. The

orderi, luch as Carnations and garden Roses, culti- botanist sent home a description of the plant, which

s

I 1

Fio. 28, XANTHOCERAS BOBBIFOLIA, IN THE OiHDEN OF

M. VAK DEB BINDERE.

JJon hw been directed to alter the organ of repro-

•«Dal^°'
?* '**™en« and anthen, into petaU or

„^. .
^''4'tipeare, who knew tomething about

"(»'ng, niakei Perdita, iu the Winter's Tale,Wk her mind about them thus :-

Are nn, rt
" '^^^ ^a>reit flowen o' the leaaon

WW^ ^^nationi. and ttreak'd Gilliflowera,

Om r;.!?*"**
"^^^ Nature's ba«tard« : of that kindW .r

8"den'. barren ; and I care not
*» «et dip, of them. . . .

Tb fliKM .
• • • I'll not pnt

No mor«lV°
'^"^^ ''^ «' «°« 'I'P of them ;

In , ^r^ *onW tay, 'twere well."

bfcubein °f^y"8^"*°<^.
'or the viiiti of liTing

% Pkv in
^^ ^^ beneficial to plant* from the part

%odnction.

by a^r'
'"»f florin

was so starling as to receive very dubious acceptance

among men of science. Traveller's tales, they

thought, for the leaf-stalks were said to be 10 feet

long, and the leaves nearly 50 feet in circumference.

The spadix of the flower, that ii the central column

rising out of the spathe, measured 6 feet in heighti

No such Arum was ever known. Luckily for th«

traveller's reputation, he sent some seeds home

to Europe ; they were red, and about the size of

Olives. Some of these were sent to Kew Gardens,

where, about ten years ago, they were sown in a high

temperature. They grew and grew, till at last there

was only one place capable of holding the plants—the

Victoria R^gia-house. Finally, great excitement in

the scientific world was caused when, in 1892, one of

- ^-^.^..«. .. H-uu-uuu. .u. ^».- tbem showed signs of flowering. The «g" were

»M.fertilisation. there is nothing to be fulfilled; the great spathe expanded, revealed the

feting them to flowers incapable of monster spadix, and discharging an overpowenng

It i». however, a remarkable fact, and stench. AmorphophaUus titanum .tood revealed,

flni-Uf* *u.. « - . : .. j^jjj ^|,g good faith of the Italian botanist was

vindicated. Herbert Maxwell. [For figures of this

plant, see Gariener9' Chronicle, Oct. 2, 1886, p. 433.]

are also

THE GEASS TREE.
4

We are indebted to ou: ^^ .«.u^.* vuuc-
spondent, Mr. Medley Wood, of the Natal Botanic
Garden, tor the opportunity of figuring the beautiful
specimen of the Grass tree in the gardens nnder his
charge. The Grass trees form the Australian genus
Xanthorrhsea, which belongs to the Liliace». The
tall stems are like those of Palms, and thickly
covered with the remains of the old leaves cemented
together by the brownish resin which exudes from
the stem. The stems are often charred and dis-
coloured by bush-fires. The developed leaves are
Yery narrow, forming a thick crown at the top of the
stem, gracefully curving downwards, as shown in
our illustration. The long sceptre-like flower-spike
springs from the centre of the tuft of leaves. The
cut (fig. 27, p. 196), will show better than words the
ornamental character of the plant. Unfortunately, it

is not hardy.

PROPAGATION OF FICUS
ELASTICA FROM CUTTINGS.

"^

As the propagation of the above plant will soon
be taken in hand, a few remarks as to the best way
to obtain sizeable plants in a short space of time,

which will be useful for furnishing, will not be out
of place.

First of all, if there are plenty of tops to be
obtained, cat them clean through with a sharp
knife, 12 or even 18 inches long, and just below a
leaf; immediately dip tbem in some dry silver-sand,

which should be in readiness. This important point
must not be overlooked, otherwise from the loss of

the sap, which quickly exudes, the rooting of such
large cuttings will not succeed. _ There is no need to

rem9ve any of the lower leaves, and the making or

trimming of the cutting is unnecessary, as the leaves

will all be wanted for furnishing the bottom of the

plant. If proper care be taken, and the work done
expeditiously, not a leaf will be lost. The tops

honld have all the leaves drawn up together with

a piece of bass, and the cuttings should be placed

altogether in a propagating-case or hand-light

placed in the stove, with some Cacoa-nut fibre

over the boUom, on which the cuttings should

be laid. Here they must remain for a fort-

night, looking at them occasionally to see that

the leaves do not suffer from damp, by which time

they will be well calloused. Same 4J-inch pots

should now be crocked, a little rough soil put into

the bottom, and on this a good handful of cocoa-nut

fibre, on which substance the base of the cutting

should be placed, and the pots filled up with soil,

finishing ofi" with a little cocoa-nut fibre on the top,

it being a material which can be kept moist by

syringing. If it is not convenient to put them back

into the case or hand-glass, they can be stood on the

stage in the same house, and the leaves which were

tied together must now be untied, and although they

will hang down a little at first, in a very few days

they will all get up, which is an unmistakable sign

of rooting having taken place. The plants may

soon be removed to a slightly lower temperature

with safety. Plants thus obtained will be large

enough for use in five or six weeks, and as they are

much employed for filling small vases, they should

be kept in the small pots they were struck in

;

there is no need to pot them on, unless large speci-

mens are required, for if fed occasionally with a little

Clay's Fertiliser, they will keep of a good colour,

and attain a height of 3 to 4 feet in one season, when

the tops will come in agwn for the same use in the

following season. W. SAarpe, Highwood.

XANTHOCERAS SORBIFOLIA.

Wk have, on various occasions, figured the veiy

beautiful Chinese Sapindaceous shrub, which is still

much less known than it should »>••

^VlJ^^^^
plant for forcing, but it. perfect hardihood and

beautiful inflorescence give ^ tS^^^^Z b
most ornamental of our hardy -hru^S' F^^^^

illustratiou of the plant a. growing and Aow^rmg m
^T^n air in Belgium (fig. 28), we ^e indebted

JJ thXnd^.i of M. Van der Rindere of Uccle.
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Orchid Notes and Gleanings.

CCELOGYNE CUISTATA.

Tmi plant should be growa In a pot, or it may

be equallj well grown in a pan or basket aaBpended

from the roof of the hoase, in a compoat of pood

L^cio-Cattleya Lindeni.

Flowera of a roiy-lilac, the front lobe of the lip

rich crimson. Lindtnia, t. ci)xl?ii.

EfilA CINNABABINA, Rolfe,

Aipeciea with loose many-flowered racemes, the

flowers measuring about an inch, and being of a deep
from the roof ol the hoase, in a compose o. k""u ^

^^ ^^^ .^g^^^^.

fibrous peat and sphagnam moss and good drainage, ^["f ^^^'^ ^^ ' !!kw! w. ..n..n«r. ifc I. decidedly an
,nd be placed in the cool house while making its

growth ; it may also be grown in a warmer tempera-

ture with equal success. When grown cool the

•pikes are rery liable to damp and tarn black, and

the plant should when first showing flower be re-

moved to a warmer temperatare. Co^logyne cristata
^^^^^^

requires an abundant supply of water during the T^*^^"-

cence, so that, unlike its congeners, it is decidedly an

ornamental species. Bjrneo. iznie^ua, t. cdxlviii.

CATrLEYA"^IlARDTANA VAR, LUCIANI.

A noble variety, with the segments rich rosy-lilac,

the lip thickly spotted with crimson, and the throat

growing season, and a good period of rest, when a

small quantity of water will sufBce. It is subject

Odonti)glo33Um nebulostjm yah. amabile.

Differs from the tjpe in its larger flowers, and in

totheatUcks of scale, which should be diligently
^he gpots being of a brighter pink colour. Lindaiia,

sought for and carefully removed. This plant is

propagated by division of the rhizomes, with a few

bttlbs attached to each portion, *' Orchid Alham,''

Tol. xi,, part 126,

PHATtW OBANDIFOLItJS

should be calttvated in a flower pot, in a compost

consisting of good flbrous loam, leaf- mould, and

decayed covv-mannre, with a small quantity of sharp

sand added. This plant, if allowed plenty of pot-

room, will attain large dimensions, while moderate

applications of liijuid-manure will be found especially

beneficial, ensuring not only vigorous growths but

also beautiful healthy foliage, thereby greatly in-

creasing its ornamental value. It should be grown

in either the Cattleya or E:i8t India-house, as it

requires an abundance of heat and moisture during

the growing period ; and care should be taken not to

touch the young growths. When at rest a cooler

atinosph«n will sulBce. It is subject to the attacks

of scale and thrips, which may be kept in check by
steaming tobacco-juice in the thanatophore. It is

propagated by division when the blooming season is

past. " OrcAidJ^^^u/n," rol xl. part 126.

FX/EIOini MACOLATA

ihonld be grown in a flower-pot, in a mixture of

loam, peat, and moss, with a little sand added to keep
the compost open; it requires plenty of drainage

and a liberal supply of water while in growth, the
waterings being gradually reduced until the plants

become diy. A season of rest is necessary until they

commence to show flower during the autumn and
winter monthsjwhen water should again begiventhem.
They can either be grown in the Cittleya or East
India-house, and are increased by division. ' Orchid
AlhumP vol. XI., part 126.

SoPHaONITIS QBANDIPLOEA

is of easy culture, and should be grown in the cool-
house, either on a block of wood, or in a basket sus-
psnded from the roof, in a compost of peat and
•phagnum moss. It delights in a liberal supply of
water daring the growing season, but care should be
taken not to overdo this, more especially when the
flants are showing flower, as they are apt to rot if
over-watered. The plants should be propagated by
dividing them just as they are starting to grow.
•* Ori:Ud Alhim^" vol. xl., part 126.

CATTUiirA MoSSLfi YAH, WaGNEHI.

A beautiful form of C. labiata, in which the seg-
ments are pure white, the throat of the lip alone
showing a yellov colour. It flowers in May and
June. Lindenia, t. cdxlv,

BlFRRNAHIA TYaiANTHlNA, Bchh.f,

A species well nigh lost to gardens, but re-intro-

duced by MM. Linden. It was originally described in
Beichenbach's .Veaia, i., pp. GI, 223. The plant haa
the habit of a Lycaste, and the flowers are of similar

shape to those of that genus. The segments are
white, deeply tipped with rosy-lilac. The lip, which
is of about the same length as the segments, t»

veined with lilac, and prolonged at the base into a
long conical spur, Lindenia, t. cdxlvi.

t. COL,
Oncidium cristatum, Eolfe^

One of the paniculate species, possessing relatively

large yellow flowers with only a few brown, spots on

the base of the lip and crest. Useful for cut flowers

trained from childhood on the scheme we have

sketched out as ideal. There certainly are many
young men entering the gardening world now
between the ages of fifteen and nineteen, and many
older men fully occupied in the practice of the

profession, who have had few or none of the advan-

tages of such a training. These should be able to

attend evening classes in physiography, elementary

biology, drawing and elementary botany, as well ai

the more advanced subjects taken only after the

completion of the school course.

Practical Suggestions,

There are many rural and suburban districts

where gardening is now one of the leading in-

dustries. Would it not be possible for the

school-boards in such districts, or the local

or county technical education committees, to

obtain (i) duly quahfied teachers of physiography

and elementary biology for their schools, who might

also conduct evening classes in those subjects; (ij),

peripatetic occasional lecturers on entomology and

meteorology; and (iii), teachers for evening ciassei

in botany. It is important that it should be borne

in mind that mere lecturing will be of little uie in

and decorative purposes. It flowers in May. imie^ii^,
^j^tany, biology, and physiography, though it may

t. cdli,

ThCTNIA WlXXIANA, hott.

A magnificent specie?, with large flowers with

rosy-lilac segments, and a very deep maroon-coloured

plicated lip. IJndcnia^ t. cdlii.

THE EDUCATION
GARDENERS.

(Continued from page 1C3.)

OF

PaACTicAL lIoiixiccTLTUBE.—It is HO purpose of

the present paper to dwell upon this 8ubj?ct. Suffice

it to say, that a lad of fourteen or fifteen, grounded

in the way above indicated, would soon be very

useful in a garden, while he would be beginning the

purely practical part of his studies. The use of

spade and of pruning-knife, the method of potting

plants, and regulating heating and ventilation, can

only be acquired in this way ; and it is, of course,

moat important that a lad should be under a

competent and experienced gardener till he is

eighteen or nineteen. It is, however, possible, with

the aid of such an experienced practical man, to

teach much of the practice of horticulture in two or

three years to lads between sixteen and eighteen or

nineteen, and yet to reserve two or three hours a day

for indoor study. It will undoubtedly be during

these apprenticeship years that the most lasting and
valuable lessons of theory and of practice will be

learnt, whether by those quartered in a bothy

or in a college; and it is important that at this

stage every inducement should be held out to

the young gardener to continue his scientific studies.

As conducive to this end, his hours of outdoor

work ought not to be too long ; but, if it be only

possible to spare two evening hours in summer, the
long winter evenings afford an opportunity for

making up for lost time.

EvKKiNG Classes.

sufBce in more subsidiary, i.e., less essential, subjecU,

Practical teaching, individualcontact of teacher with

pupil, and of the student with specimens is, in the

main subjects, essential. Students should be en-

couraged by prizes to test their knowledge by the

examinations of the Science and Art Dapartment,

and the Royal Horticultural Society, and either by

the division into day and evening classes, or by a

grouping in accordance with ages, it would be desirable

that the scope and results of these examinationi

should in all cases be graduated. G. S, Botdger,

If a lad has learnt sjmething of physiography,
elementary biology, and botany, before he enters a
horticultural college or the bothy, though he will
very probably require further training in surveying,
and may be glad to attend a short course of
lectures on meteorology, his main subject of
•taay during his evening leisure will be botany.
This he will want to consider from many points
of view. The geography of plants, their fungoid
diseases, the varieties in cultivation, and their special
physiological characters, will all demand his atten-
tion. He will probably want some insight into
entomology, and at least enough of ornithology to
distinguish his bird friends from his foes. As to

Cultural Memoranda.

BOUVARDIAS.
Old plants which were cat back in December,

and afterwards cut down, will by this time have

made some stout cuttiagSj and propagation may at

once commence. Some gardeners lake the young

shoo!ia with a heel of older growth, but I prefer to

let them grow a little longer, in order that they may

be cat just below 8 joint, as if inserted at this season

these root quite freely. Having filled a number of

small pots with a light sandy soil, stand them in

the house in readiness for inserting the cuttings.

Piace four cuttin-rg round the rim, and one in the

middle, and plunge the pots in a propagating-case or

hot-bed frame, where the bottom-heat is about 80 ,

and the top-heat 70°, and keep the frame close till

roots form, then gradually aiford air. When the

pots are filled with roots, instead of potting the

plants oflF singly, shift them into pots a size or two

larger without disturbing the ball, and again plunge

in a milder hot-bed till again well-rooted, bome

strong shoots will emerge from the buds beneath m
surface, and by the time the pots are again filled witu

roots these will have grown several inches long, ftDQ

should have their points taken out. If the plan"

are to do well, they should be shifted into b^mca

pots. The shoots that were pinched shonm ce

pegged down to the soil, when several more strong

growths will push from them, forming altogetner

potfuls of very bushy plants. These last sbcou

should not be pinched at the points, and ^1*^7^^^

be allowed to flower. If. however, extra large piyw

are wanted, another repotting may be afforded.

plants which supplied the cuttings may be ab^^

out of the soil, palled into pieces, each ot whjc^

may be potted singly into 4 inch pots, and P^^^g^gj

heat till re-established, and as the pots become
' - . - j,2e, anu

grown-on 'in warmth till the end of the month o
with roots, shifted into others of a larger «iz^

May, being then gradually inured to the outs

till it is safe to place them in the open. A
^

point in cultivating Bouvardias is not to K'/y ^j
any kind of a check from first to last. A lig

^^^
-^ ™.. „„ „ rich compost is the most suitable ; and a«^^^

j^n-
chemistry, he can, of course, occupy a very large a^e very fine, it should be passed *^^^°S" ?.'.^g^g

portion of the time available for study in its pursuit • nieshed sieve before being used, »^\*
,
, ^e done

but it is doubtful whether it will be worth his while *^M^^
pots should be good. P<>ttio«'^^fJJts should

to carry this study so far as to become a competent j;^^^^' ^T^^ ^^'^^ '^ ^^P*^""^/'^^^^^^^

ftaalyst,
wvuic » ^,uui|,«i.eau ^g placed under cover. Bouvardias *"*^^ niesn*

vr. L_^ . ^„ , ,. , ,
"yringed, and if mealy-bug appears on the .

We have been dealing so far only with those must at once be taken to destroy them. ^. ^*
^^''*'

^

!

i
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t

*
r
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A LIST OF HYBRID CYPRIPEDIUMS.

P

E had occasion to notice (January 5, p. 16) the neat little pocket-catalogue of Cypripediums compiled bv Mr FT T rh»r..
,

,
R. I. Measures, Esq

,
of Camberwell, at whose cost it was published. In this as L ainrviZcatalo^uef ihf;i ^^^^1''^'^^ *°

,.eed first, and in alphabetical order and the names of the species o'r variefes from which t^V we^obtaLed^ a^^^^^^^^^^ mlf *

t^d't^l: ^^
of the d.ftculties m the way of readily ascertaining by the aid of a list so arranged, whether a certain cross had been made/anf the .amVof he
progeny of such cross, it won d be advisable to make a supplementary catalogue in which the species and varieties used in obtLing thThvbrid!
.hould he placed alphabetically m the farst column, and the names of the progeny in the second. By such an arrangem nfc the rZr of hvb S
CjT,„ped,unis, new o hem, may a a glance see whether similar crosses have been effected, and what names have been gifen to them The re namt^

a ready known pknts may also thus be avoided by those who wish to prevent confusion in this favourite class of garden Orchids On "anniWtehs which Mr. H J. Chapman has prepared at our suggestion, and which we now have the pleasure to publishft^o things IpeciaL ores nftheniselve. to the mind. The first is the seemingly endless field still open to the hybridist, and which is indicated by the absence of the name o
,„ch alarge number of species from his list of those already worked, and the incalculable number of combinations to be got f^l hem -and the^nd,a.d what IS perhaps the most important for the present day, the few plants from the same crosses which have Lei4d d ffe™ ^t nan esnotwithstanding the fact that «« many have been working with the same species. And in the few cases where the same crosses have recS diffeS
names we have generally found that the plants have been in more or less degree distinct, so variable is the progeny, even of the seeds from thesame
capsule. But we would urge that this variation in the progeny is no excuse for substantially different namesf bu^t that the samfc o st Zuld aCs
be»r the same (the original) names, and that in the case of extraordinary and evidently different varieties, a varietal name should be added

It would be well if reverse crosses were brought also under the original name given to the progeny of any two species or varieties used •

at reverse crosses
_

often sho^ markedly different features, and the name might then be arranged, as it has been already in th case of
C X Lathamianum inversum What we wish to impress is, that hybrids which have been obtained from the same parentsf should be Lp
under the origmal and well-known names, no matter ho»v dissimilar they may be, in order to preserve order in a subject which would otherwise
soon become beyond the dep h o human understanding. Extraordinary varieties must of course be recorded, but let them be k!pt under the r
proper heads. We hope occasionally to bring the list we now publish up to date, and also to deal with other Orchids, &c., in a similar manner
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Parents.
Albanense? xreticulatum ^
ArgusxBoialU

X „
XDayanum
XLawrenceanum

Xuiveum
X philippinense

XSpiccrianum
.. X villomam

ArthuriaiiumxSpicerianum
«ttburtoni£ex „

II Xvermxium
M expansumxcalophyllum

«rbitum?xArgu3(5
H X Dayanimi
'» XDrarii

»i XFairieanum
XhiTdutissimum
X Hookerye

X msigne
X M amabile
X „ puactatum violaceum
Xjivanicum virena
XUwrenceanutn
Xpliilippinenge

XStoaei

Xauperbiena
X ^wamanum
Xrenustum
X
X

XTiUosiim

Cro38iixSpiceriauum

g^aaduiofumxspieerianum
.! XStonei

Nigrum xauperbiena

„•• Xbsliatulum

W^-enxFairieauuQ,

" XStonei

- >^saperbiens

" Xbarbatum
H Xcalloaum

;;

;^?,^iophynu„,

' 5^r'»sianum

C •• Chantini

*• XLowii
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Xmslgne

OrrsPKiNG,
- Venug
= Dibdin
- Sphinx
= Pandora
=:To

~ To jtrande
= Qrayesi3e
= burfordense
= Cretheu9
= vernix;ium
= Minora
^Joseph Donat
- Louryanum
= imperatris
=Turpe
- Madeline Gayot
=jrphanum
= Texillarium
= porphyrochlamy3
= patens
= Ashburtonse
- Laucheanum
- Laforcadei
= pleistochloruin
-almum
= 5elligerum
=euryandrura
-auperciliare
=gindaven93
- iielanophthalmum
rcalophyllum
^chloroneunim
= politum
-Uautliierii
= Alect >r

= rhe Heudre
= E)ermaniauum
= The Duke
^barbato-Voitoliii

:Eyprmanianum var. Diana]

-Charles Richman
= aaaethystinum
- Warocqueanuiu
= calanthum
= Aaiethystiuum
= Ley3«nianum
= Annie Measures
= Paris
= Measuresitc
^Arnoldiae
-William Lloyd
- Horneri
^ap'culatuui
;J. Bartala
: Pluto
:C?aptaia Lendy
:Eismannianum
OodsefHanum
:3ibyrolense
Madame de Curte

- VIona. de Curte
- Sehlesingeriauum
:Hera
: Beatrice
- Fredericu^-nobilia
:Buiburyanum
- Surydice
: Vanderrielianum
dubium
:paTOQianum
:Cyri8
^Davisianum
:Murillo
Jupiter

: Corbeillense

Raisers, Etc.
Sander
Tautz
Vuylsteke
Joly
Sander
Sander
Graves
Sir T. Lawrence
Veitxjh
Teitch
Veitch
Sander
Sander
Sander
Veitch
Continental
Veitch
Veitch
Veitch

Cross
Sander
Godefroy
Drewett
Cook son
Veitch
Veitch
Veitch
Continental
Williams
Wiiliamg
WiUiamg
Williams
Van Houtte
Veitch

Sander
Winn
Bleu
R. I. Measures
R. I. Mfa^ure?
Richman

Linden
Veitch

Hye
Sander
Hall
Sander
Sander
HoUington
Marwochi
Drewett
Sander
Low
Ingram
Seeger
Cook son'

Continental
Vervaot
Vervaet
Seeger
B. H. Measures
Drewett
Seeger
Sander
Continental
Continental

Drewett
Cookson
Sander
Vuylsteke
Continental
Continental
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Parents.
callosumx Argus

X belJatulum
Xcalophyllum
X ciliolare

X Harrisianum
Xhirsutissimum
X Hookeree
Xinsigoe Chantini
XTautzia^um
X ^illosum
superbum X Godefroy fE

caiophyllumxinsigne Maulei
Xoenanthum superbum
xSpicerianum

CiiurumxSedeni porphyreum
caricinum X caudatum

X „ Wallisii

^ »j »>

tt X Roezlii

cirdinalexSeJeni
caudatum xconcbife rum

Warscewicziix ,,

X Schlimii
XSe:5eni

chloronauru nxbarb^tum Warnert
chlorop-'XSchlimii
ciliolarexhirsutissimum

X insigne Chantini
Xuiyeum
xStonei
xSpicerianum
Xsuperbiens

conchiferumx :audatum Walli-ii

x a;rande
XSehlimii albif}t>ium

CJUCOlorX Argus
X ilmum
X barbitum
X „
X callosum
Ximigne
X Lawrenceauum
xsuperbiens

. X „ ?

Crossianumx HarrUianum
CurtisiX Argus

X barbatum nigrum
X call03um
X insigne
xLawrenceanum
xniveum
Xpbilippinense
xStonei
X It platytaiuium
X superbiens

. X ,.

Dayanum x barbatum
X „
X II Warneri
X concolor

X insigne

X Swanianum
X virens

X superbum X superbiens
Dauthierii xcalophyllum

X insigne
xoenanthum superbum

>, X'^picerianum
Druriix ciliolare

OlFSPEIsa.
= .'alIoso-Ar^u«

=:3outhgaten3e
— '^allas

=Zeu3
= Ledouxii3e
=Van Molianum
= Poyntzianum
=Van Imschootianum
— Sandii
= Iudra
= Mons. Finet
— Northumbrian
= '*olIettianum
=Macfarlanei
— Lemoinieri
=^ Dominianum
= ,, albiiiorum
— Ciymene
= conchifarum
= Rosy Gem
ii^Qitidissimum
=:chrysocomes
— ^aundersianum
= •Ichroderce

=fe3tum
= 15 icon 13

:::Eurylochus
— Vlfred Bleu
-Winifred HoUington
^GreorgesTruCfiUt
:: 3ookeri
::L3Chmc'e
Clontus
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X I.

X insigne

X javanico-superbiens
xLawrenceanum
X »
xSpicerianum
X t.

=:Slstedianum
— SdithiB
_ Sveuor
= HoUidayauum
:^teAielatum
= tl porphyreum
rv'oneo-callosum
= Orion
— conco-Lawre
= Arnoldianum
=The Pard
— Boyieanum^
= llurrellianum=
i=:Kerchovianum—
=Goultenianum=
==:miniatum
= S>lvia
= Cowleyanuni
= Warnhamenae
—Constance
= J. H. Veit-'h

= Cymatodei
= Beech' nse
= 3wanianum
=::Siranianum
=delicatulum
= Burbidgeanum
:^Siebertianum
= Artemis
— Woodlandense
= George Kittcl
=rFausianum
= Berggreuianum
= Mrs. C. W. Hook
rrKirckhoffianum
=:GreyaDum
= >ferops
= Ae3on
:=Josephianum
= Jjbele
=1 Basileum
= BuchanaDianum
=excelsior

RAififcHs, Etc.

Lewis
Drewett
R. I. Measures
Lecioux
Linden

Continental
R. I. Measures
R. I. Measures
Continental
Drewett
Sander
Sander
Zander
Veitch
Veitch
Veitch
Bowring
Ingram
Veitch
Seeger
Buli
Veitch
Seeger
Sander
Veitch
Blen
Ayling
Sander
Lewis
B. L Meamr^s
Veitch
Ingram
Sander
Veitch
Sander
Veiich
'S'eitch

B. H. Measures
R. H. Measures
Fir T. Lawrence
Pitcher
Sir T. LiwrencQ
Sander
Pitcher
Continental
Goulten
Sander
Bowering
Tautz
Lucas
Drewett
Veitch
B. H. Msisures
Lee
Swan

Drewett

Seeger
Vei tch
Sander
Kittel
Sanier
Sander
JPitchef

Seeger
Pitcher
Veitch
Veitch
Pitcher
Pitcher
B, H, Measures
Osborne
Hye
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Druru X Hup«r[jiKiiii

•!«gan*x v«uiiAtum
V^LfLtiiiuamxcalUM uin

X Uttjai* um
X tiwrenceanacii
X Hiperhif>na

Ootef rtijttX barbAtnia
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xLeranum
xSaliiaru ilyeaottm
XSpiceriaDuoi
X ,»

X ,t

X „
xsuperbiecs r«mt<totlli

X veuustuui
X villoeum
X
X
X
X
nigrum xooDcoIor
„ X Boxftin atratiim

anpprbana xconcolor
,» XiBaanthum siiperbnm

B» X^picHrittiium

»» X ,f

•* X tt

vlvicaiiBX .,

Hartwpf^ii xcarunuum
„ XSchlimii

HayiiaKitaQumxiDai|Qe Chantini
^ X LattuiEaiiiuum

„ x3pic«rUiinm
hinntteitniimxbnThatum

xUoaallii a^ratntn
xcaUosuna
xOartiftti

x9pScerianiiaa

X tt

X •.

Xitiperbien^
Xv^ilJosum

XUu-batum
X „
X insigae

X Maacersianum
Xienanthum superb im
Xpurpnratnna
X Roth^hiJdiftDom
X Stonei
Xauperbieud
X „

iosigneX AshburtoD®
xcaUomm
X Fairieanam
Xbirautissimum
X „
xSpicerianum
X veoastum
X „

antinixharbatuin
Xauroreum
XcalLcMum
xFairieanum
X Harrisiaoani
X •
Xlo Kran<l«

XXjawrence anum
X nitCBH
x3picerianum magnificam

MaolftixAjgua
xDayaoum
X HarrimanxiiB flnp«rbtim
XIawrexsceanam
X porparatum
X Spicerianota
X „
X „

mazimumx
lograndexBoJiaJIi

X „
xSpicerianum

javanico-»up?rbfens x ciliolare

» ffp X Uookene
JaTanicumx Uarrisianum

^« xSpicerianum
tf Xsup«rbieos
»» X >r

Lathanaianunix Harrisianum
lAwrenceanum ybeJIatulum

9» X Bozalli atratum
X ciliolare

X ft
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xCurtlaii
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X ,.

X „
X hirsutigeimum
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A LIST OF nYBRID GYVmVEDimi^-(Continued),

OFFSPBIXa.
r» B. Hay wuod

= Minerva

sConitableanum
s Pairiaano-Law reoceian u

=fidirardii

=J. Gurncy Fowler

=:putchelluin
srmaorochilnm f^lganteum
^Ea.sign
=TIlanes
= HarTl«-froy«
=:pulcherrlmu
= Al(re Oayot
=:£i«<;(ra
= Clt;ueiit Loury
cFelia Joliboia

=Enii1e Qayot
= CambridKeanum
=Jo9«phine .Tolibois

=:Donatianum
=uuuaQthum
=Thibautianum
sGalatoft
stntilus
= ATn|>hion

IXarnai-Leeunum
sgiffantcum
— Adoois
= Pltcherinmim
=:Mauncfanum
=::SavaKttaiium
=TroyoDianuui
rrteca
=conHptcuum
sfan t he
rrPrewetii
= Claptonen^
=:WaJ!a!itiaiiiim
= Watsoniaoum
=tenebro9um
= J, H, Berry
=Creon
= Pitcheriauum,\VilliamM* v^ar

=Osborne i

= Ashburtonioidea
= Alfred TruffiUt
=Chlorop9
=: Wtiidlichianum
rsfelias
— QObiLius
—Curnu^ianum
= Frasert
= Br&|;(aianutn
= Doucaaterianum
:= Adonis
= Ceres
— Rnybrechtianum
= Siriu»

=Castleanuin
=Gern[iioyanum Wolaceum
:^Wigariianum
=marmoroph yHum
= Fitchianum
-Echo
— x^nthophyllum
= Cleopatra
=gemmiferum
~Vm\t
=melanthu3
=:ORaone
rrHoolcerse-Veitchi
= ADiiterti

=Regnaldianum
=:Arthurianum
— Alcides
= Pherea
=:LeeaTitim

=:amandum
=:Cro3sianum
— Bartetii
= Ephialtea
= tieoaiBB

= Arthurianum pulchellum
=Loxiryi
= Madame Qondoin
^Tryanowskyanum
=glori(Mum
= EuchaTls
= Zeno
= Leeanum illuatre
=Swinburnei
— pellncidum
=Th«mis
=Foaruierianum
= regale
=Etigelhardtffi
=Leeanum burfordienM
— tt 8up**rbum
= Veriraeti

=Behreuaian um
= Tonides

=Io-Spicerianum
=Iri9
=:aniabile

=Colmanii
=1ivanicaSpfcerian urn
=Jaran ico-superbiena
= ^iementa
=Pryorianum
= Lawrebel
=Thaye7ianum
=:= Lucie
=Smfthii
= Lawre-cODCoIor
—Ooweri

HAi^KRiif, Etc.
Veitch
V. H. Measures
Cookson
Pitcher
B. H. Meaaurei
Pitcher
Low
Vetteh
Vanner
Veitch
Winn
R, U. Measurei
Sir T. Lawrence
Prewett
Leb« uf
Veitch
Continental
Con ti Dentil
Continental
K. I. Measures
Sander
Sander
Veitch
Veitch
Veitch
Sander
B. H. Measures
Clarke
Hye
Williams
Sander
fileu

Ebner
Tate
Bowring
Sander
Veitch
Uotlington
Low
Peeters
Sander
Tate
Sander
Vftiroh

.WilUa ns
WUiiams
Thompson
Sander
Sander
Sander
Pitcher
Sander
Camuse
Veitch
Linden
Sander
Ingram
Drewett
Vervaet
Sander
Sander
Linden
Wigaa
Veitch
Williams
Graves
R. H. Measures
Winn
Veitch
R. I. Measures
Veitch
Sender
Williams

Veitch
Sander
Veitch
Sir T. Lawrence
Warner
Cross
Continental
PitcJier
Leon
Veitch
Continental
Continental
Sander
Statter

Veitch
B, I. Meaaurea
Heath
Pitcher
Veitch
Sander
BuU
Linden
Sir T. Lawrence
Veitch
Continental
Continental
Sander

Bleu
Seeger
Sander
Page
Bleu
Blen
Sander
Sir T. Lawrence
Sander

gigas
.(Esculapius
glorio^um
T. W. Bond

Hollingtoa
Sir T, Lawrence
Sander
Ingram
B. I. Measure)
Hye
Ingram
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Pabexts.
Lawrenceanumx Hookeree

X Hookerffi Meaauresianum
Xinsigne Chantini

X „ Maulei
X Afardhallianum
X nlveum
X „
Xcenanthum superbum
X Parishil

XSallierii

xSpicerianum
X „ ^

Xsuperbiens
X ,t

tonsum
X venustum

Leeanum x Arthurianum
X Boxalli

X „
Xhirsutissimum
X ,,

xinsigne Chantini
X Morganioe
XOBnanthum superbum
X venustum
Xvillosum
superbum x Haynaldianum

,t Xseliigerum majus
LindleyanumxSedeui candidulum

tt XSchlimii albiflorum
longifoliumxSchlimii alhiflorum

„ xSedeni
Lowii X barbatum

X »» Warneri
X Dayanum
xHookeii
X ,t

Xcenanthuni suberbum
X Parishii

Xsuperbiens
X „
X villoaum

magniflorum x leucorhodum
marmorophylJumx Hookeri

,, Xinsigne Chantini
tt xSpicerianum

Meaauresianum x tonsum
Niobe xSpicerianum
nitensxniveum

•t magnificum x Lawrenceanum
niveum x Carbitum

X „
X ,t Warneri
X ciliolare

X „
X Drurii

X Harrisiauum
Xinsigne
X „ Sam^eree
X Lawrencean u ui

X Lowii
oenanthum x Argus
„ X Boxalli

xDauthieri
XDayanum
X Harrisianum
XLawrenceanum
xSallieriiHjeanum
X Spicerianum
Xvillosum
Xsuperbiens
superbum x Spicerianum

philippiueose x Argus
„ X barbatum

xcallosum
X „
X ciliolare

X Cu' tisii

X Lowii
Xniveum
xSpicerianum

*

X venustum
xvillosum
X „

plunerum x Spicerianum
purpuratum x Argus

tt xFairieanum
ft Xlo
,t xSpicerianum
ft X tl

„ Kimballianum x Spicerianum
teticulatumxSedeni candidulum

,t xSchhmii albiflorum
Boezlii x caudatum
„ X(lTrop«dium) caudatum Lindeni
I, XSchlimii albiflorum
»t X Sedeni

Bothschildianum x Harrisianum
Sallieri X hirsutisaimum
M Xvillosum aureum
tt Hyeanum X Lawrenceanum
" ff X „ Hyeanum
tt 99 xSpicerianum
»• .»f X „

Sanderianum xsuperbiens
Schlimiixcaricinum

Bt XDominianum
Xlongifolium

XSedeni
X ,.

„ albiflorum x longifolium
Sedeni Xconchiferum

Bt X Lindleyanum
X longifolium
XSchlimii albiflorum
candidulum x cilurum

9* Xcandatum
porphyreumx Lindleyanum

•elhgerumx Harrisianum
selligerum majusx

ff
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ft

If

tt

«B

>t

IB

tf

tt

»f

Bf

ff

• B

It

If

ff

»«

tt

It

t

It

!
tt

»t

ft

ft

ft

tt

ff

If

II

If

tf

If

•t

It

OFfSfRING.
=:enfieldenfie

==enfieldense var. He' e
=Umlaufianum
=Aci8
= Henry Graves
=Antigone
=Telemachu3
=Marshidnum
= Elizabeth8e
=Cobbianum
=radiosum
— Bradshawianum
=Euryale
=Robiu8onianum
=:Madame Barbery
=auroreum
= Mary Lee
= Adra9tus
= Eryades
= Weathersianum
=Zampa
—Simoni
=Leeanum-Morgani8e
= Brunnianum
—Beatrice Ashworth
— Leander
= Clothilde Moensii
=:A8hworthge
= Ph0edra
=:runique
— Sedeni candidulum
=calurum
= Sappho
— Chelseaense
= Patersoui
=suf£u8um
=Burtoni
= Daisy 88

= Robinianum
— macropterum
= Lowii-buperbiens
=lucidum
= Brov^nii
=fulgens
=The Qem
—Senateur Montefiore
=:Tacita
=Norma
—La France
= Johnsoni
=Tautzianum
= Madame Van Houtte
= rautzianum lepidum
= Aylingii
^niveo-ciliolare
=mlcrochilum
=Mawoodii
= Muriel HolHngton
— Venus
= Aphrodite
= niveo-Lowii
=Mdm. Josci Descombea
=:rub©8ceng
— La Nymphe
—Tennyson
= Brennua
==bijou

=triumphans
=onno-Spicerianum
=Kramerianum
=oeno-flup€rbienB
=Tityus
— Bryanianum
rPeetersianum
=Hob3oni
=Milmani
=Finetianum
= Clinkaberryanum
=Berenice
=Vipanii
^ Aatrse

=Alfred
=^olus
= Priapus
: Ashworth ii

= BataIinii
: Hy. Ballantine
-modestum
: Maynard i

:Rodigasianum
; Cecilia

:Brysa
: Cleola
:grande
:macrochiluni
:leucorrhodum
- Ainsworthii
: excelsior
: Erato
J. Howes

:decorum
: Gfenesa
:aureum
:Madame Marguerite Hye
: Sanderiano-superbiens
stenophyllom
:albo-purpureum
Sedeni

•t porphyreum
albianense
rubicundum
^edeni albanense
Ooppinianum
Thersites
robustum
cardinale
compactum
Mrs. W. A. Roebling
Perseus
selligero-Harrisianum
PauHi

^AisERa, Etc.
Hollingtoa
R« I. Mea«urei
Sander
Veitch
Graves
Veitch
Hollington
Sander
R. H, MeaauTM
Cobb
Veitch
Lewis
Veitch
Sander
Jolibois

Lee
Veitch
Veitch
Linden
Vuylsteke
Continental
R. I, Measures
Sander
Ashworth
B. H. Measure*
Moens
Sander
Veitch
Ingram
Veitch
Veitch
Veitch
Bull
Lewis
Burton
BuTton
Graves
Linden
Veitch
Sir T. LawT«Dce
R. I. Meaaurea
Pitcher
Sander
Idgram
Peeters

Graves
Veitch
Seeger
Sander
Veitch
Van Houtte
BuU
Ayling
B. H. Measuret

Veitch

Hollington

Veitch
Drewett
Continental
Sutter
Bond
McArthur
R.H. Measure?

Ingram
Hje
R. I. Measures

Sander
Sir T. Lawrence

Veitch
Cookson
Peeters
Hollingtott

Hollington
Seeger
Pitcher

Vipan
Veitch
Drewett
Veitch
Veitch
Sander
Sander
Veitch
Sander
Sander
Capart
Sander
Veitch
Veitch
Veitch
Veitch
Veitch

Statter

Cobb
Hye
B. I. Measures

Hye
Hye
Cook fon
V*itch
Veitch
Veitch
Veitch
Sander
R. I. Measures

Bull
Sander
Veitch
Sander
Veitch
Ingram
Pitcher
Veitch
Continental

Bowring

I

I
*

\
r
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PlBfc:>'TS-

littigwim majusxsupeibier

., „ xtonsum
|liS«rununi X ArthuriaDum
^^Xbwbatam suf erbum

I xBoxalU

X » atratum

X ,.?

XCrOfrsianum

xCurtisii

X ,.

XCrossianum

XcoQcolor
xDiyanum
XDduthierii

xFairieanum
xUarririaDum

X ,.

xBaynaldian'im
Xbitsutissimum

X
X ..

xlo jfTande

XimigneNeilaoni
X M Wallacei
Xjavanicum
xLawreuceauum
xLowii
X ,.

xmarmarophyllum
Xaireum
Xoeaanthum superbum
XpluBerum
Xpurpuratum
X Stonei

X

H

(•

t|

»•

ft

II

r

n

«

»'

'I

i»

n
II

II

*i

II

t»

II

I*

l>

•I

*•

H
ft

»l

II

1)

H

li

ft

It

II

Xselligerum majtis

X •• If

Xaupcrbiena

Xtoosum

It

)i

If

fi

If

It

»f

II

It ti

X
X „
XFexillarium

X „ superbum
X vera ilium
XvUlosum
X .,

X ,. ?

magnificumxbarbatum tui_eibura
*• X „ Warneri

XDrurii

» fioperbumxtonsum
otoneixbaibatum

If XiawreDceanum
ii X Leeanum
II Xpurpuratum
f Xveiillarium

PttbieDaxbellatuIum
I. xDrurii

X HookerflB

X „

Xniveum

Xphilippinense
A

ft

H

n

A LIST OF HYBRID CYPEIPEDlUMS-rConfwucfi;.

II

= Eleanor
^Aspasa
= Minoiia
= Bo5scherianum
—Calypso
= ,, Buperbum
= Flora
^Malyanum
= AllaniaDuin
— Uihleinianum
= Ashworthianuiii
= Kraus8iaDum
= Arete
= Fallens

=Madame Cappe
— Niobe
rrErycina
^Seegerianum
==Cahuzac
= Medea
— fascinator

=Spicero-hireutis<=inium
=La3wengrenidnum
= Vallerandi
= Albertianum
^luteacens
-Of. S. Bull
=Spicero-Lowii
= De Witt Smith
— ParlrsiaDnm
=Spicero-Ei\'n;m
^ Figaro
= Vesta
— Cythera
= Alice
=Hebe
= Ariadne
=Lyncbianum
— picturatum
nCeia
=Madame Jules Hye
— Spicero-toiisum
=JaDU9
= Statterianuni
=Claudii
-Lathamianum
=Rex
= Memoria Moensii
=Eyermanianum var. Diana
= „ var. Hermione
^Buchananianum inversum
=Io8pirator
=hybridum
=Numa
^^Harveyanum
=Edith Winn
= A polio
= Mrs. F. Hardy
=T. B. Haywood
i:Pageanum
izCydippe
=Georgianum
^Youngianum
= CoxniDgianum

Kaiser?, Etc,
Dicwett
Sander
Veitoh
Sander
Veitch
Cookeon
B. I. Meamrcs
Sander
Pitcher
Sander
Sander
Pitcher
Veitch
Pitcher
Cappe
Veitcli

B. H. Mfasurea
Seeger
Snnder
Veitch
Hye
Linden
Sander
Continental
Hye
Pitcher
Sander
Linden
Low
Pollett
Sander
Seeger
Sander
H. H. Measures
Drewett
Pitcher
Statter
Sander
Sir T. Lawrence
Low
Hye
Ingram
R. X, Measures
Charlesworth

Latham
Hye
Moenfl
R I. Alea&iirea

Young
R. I. Measures
Hye
Sander
Veitch
Baclihouse
Winn
R. I. Mea&urea
Sander
Veitch
Sander
Veitch
Graves
Sander
Veitch

It

tt

•«

11

I*

IS

»
»l

t»

*»

»*

t»

•f

tt

tf

n

PAHKyTS.
aiperb^ensxphilippinense

X Rothachildianum
XseJligerum majii*

X Spicerianum
X „
X Stonei
X ,, platyfrrnium
xveoustum
Xvillosum

aupereiliare x niT*»uni

jf X Rothschildianum
«, Xvilloaum

tonsum X Leeinum
XviHo3um
X „

Uropedium Linden' xcalurum
venustum x birbatum

X Boxalli

X ,. atratum
X callosum
X Dayanam
X Hookei SB

X .,

Xinsigne au^'eam
xLowii
X ,.

X Spicerianum
X ,,

X stonei
XviKoaum
pard inum x concolor

vernixiumx Harrisianum

If X ,t saperbum
.9 xSpicerianum

vexillariumxro
villoaurnxbarbitum

X
X
X Boxalli

X ,•

X Drurii

X Harrisianum
X
X
X tf superbum
X Haynaldianum
Xhirautisteimum
Xinsigne
X ,. Maulei
Xpunctatum violaceum
Xpurpuratum
xSpicerianum
X superciliare

Xfeuperbiens

X venustum
X
X
X
X
X

,, aureum Xinsigne
TittatumxSchlimii
Wallaertianumxinsigne Chantini
Warneri Xsuperbieua

*t

II

M
»t

»>

tf

It

»•

II

I*
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tt
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ft

l»

tr

tf

It

tt

>i

It

J1

ft

*t

tl

tt

ft

It

tt

tt

tt

Off^priho.
=GIovenfordeii3e
= W. B. Lfe
~Denisiaaum
i=Hornian'im
= multicolor
=: Morgan i 88

— ,• Langleyense
= Carrie rii

= Mr8. C. Caohim
= Madame Octave Opoix
= Mas3aiannra
= Vlrs G. D. Owen
^maculatum
=Theodore BulUer
= lOQ90-vilIosum

= Meirax
= pivonianim inrerium
= Desboisiamim
— 0rpheu9
=caligare
= Oawiope
= rubruni
=aurantiacum
—porphyroBpilum
=pycnopterum
= polyatigmaticum
= venusto-Spicerianum
= Doris
= Gibezianum
^Marshaltinnum
= Weudlandidnum
^bsUinum
— Anton JoljT

=vexil-Io
=elegans
= Harrisianum
=:hybridum
= Hero
— Reynaldii
= Winnianum
= William9ii
=ornatum
=villoao-Harn9ianum
=:Maaonianum
=augustum
= Germluyanum
— Sallierii

= niteDB
=Celeus
=concinnum
izBellona
=Laur8e
= Charles Canham
— Amesianum
=Meaaure9ianuni
=dioIare
=Madame Gib«s
=:plunerum
=:::Rowalliauum
= AImo3
= Stella
=Ridoliianum
= Warnero-superbien9

R.VISER5, Etc.
Thorapsoa
Lee
T«i< den
S iuder
S inder
Veitch \

Veitch
IV^uer

Veitch
Contii eit&l
Sander
Sander

Continental

Veitch
WiUiauii
Pitcher
Vervat-t
Sander
Veitch

Lewis
Sander
Veitch
Veitch
R. H Measuffs
Drewett
Cookson
Continental
Veitch
Sander
Sander
Joly
Cookson

Veitch
Bull

Vfitch
Williams
Hye
Continental
Sander
Pitcher
Veitch
Sallier

Veitch
B. I, Measured
Bull
B. I. Measures
R. Le Doux
Veitch
Williams
Williamj
Cookson
Continental
Sander

Ebner
Sander
Sander
Graves

OUR P O U L T K Y.
By Haebisox Weib.

(Copyright.)

(Continued from p. 135.)
I KOTE there in an error in the firat line of p. 135.
Ane breadth now takes the place of length," Bhould

batth- •

^^^^^ nowtaket the place of breadth,"

butT "*** ^^' ^^^^ *° °^^ ^'^ white-legged fowU.

the T
^ ^^ ^^^^ °''*®"' amongat which notably is

from b
•^'^*°' wiiich ii gradually being "improved,"

of "itltrv*
^^^'^'^^^'^ ihort-legged fowl, into one

fleih!d
" '®°^^^ ^^ '^™^' «"^ ^^^ "^0^ w'**^^-

he wir^?*^^ ^°^y " ^^*°8 lengthened by crost-

thU^a -
^^a"*^ Indian game; but more of

•* pre/?'-
^^^' ^® ^^^ Chiefly concerned about

'^Ution"^. "
^^^ '*'*^^ ^^ ^^^ " ^^^« poultry " in

"tock of K
^'^*' ^^BBBx, and Surrey farmers

so-called Bramah Pootra ; there are also a vast report is before me ; and as it is very interesting and

number of " all sorts," of no breed or cross at all, cheap, it is well worth getting and reading. One
excepting that it is of such description that their

ancestry of breed is beyond identification. There

are black legs, jellow legs, blue legs, *' smoky

"

white legs, pink legs, and these mostly "feathered"

as well ; and as for " make and shape/' it is almost

impossible to find two alike in colour of skin,

thing is fairly well proved, and that is, poultry rearing

pays in coDJanction with other kinds of farming.

The Assistant- Commissioner has completed his

observations and statistics very carefully and
creditably. Of the poultry kept, bred, bought, and
fattened, he lays they are ''the Bramah Cross."

fat, or flesh. Compare this state of things to what One witness, Mr. Kenward has tried several pnro

used to be seen half a century ago. Compare these breeds, and given them up. He does not say why
he gave up the pure-breds, nor what they were.

It could not be those for which the district was
"things " to the tier on tier of the old Kent, Sussex,

and Surrey fowls, each with a form compact, short,

and square, flue in flesh, fine in bone, in skin, and

aU other good qualities ; nice fowls of five

to six or seven pounds weight, or less if needful,

equally fat, good, and plump. Such being the

so long celebrated ; if not so, it is evident

thip, now an inferior article, pays best ; for the

old Kent and Sussex fowls fatted rt^adily, and were
of the finest quality. He (Mr. Kenward) stated

reason

state of ''our poultry" supply, no wonder is if, that he bad bought a dozen Orpingtons lately, but

that where possible, the want is met to a certain ** wrung their necks in a few weeks in disgust." But
then the so* called Orpington is a black-legged,

modern-made mongrel. One breeder alone spoke in

favour of pure-breeds, and he aaid, " The best of the

pure-breds was the Langshan, but it would not stand

the fatting- coops." Mr. W. A. Haviland, tbe

Secretary of the Hurstmonceax Farmers' Club,

writes ;

—

extent by the raising of poultry for our home con-

sumption, to say nothing of the advantages of '' new-

laid eggs," of which the buying often proves to be

rather "a doubtful commodity." No wonder then

that the Master ofthe Poulterers' Company, Mr. C. H.

•Jieadvl,
^^'^"^ ^'^^' ^"^^ *^« P'^ent time. It baa

'a the a../ **^*' " '^« "^^^ " ^o' crcing ii

• 'imiUr K •
^'''' ^'^^ °**°y o*^«' eballition. of

^7, andtK
T*°'"'

'' " '« ^« »>0P«d it will have it.

4 o"V^ " """' ''°"' *°^ " '»>°''ght and
Q
"°«« more prevail.

*''P^Bd"caJSn'**-
*^° *** '*•* ^'^''^"y poulterer'.

^^^1 ii Th
^^°^ *°^ defective our poultry .upply

*nni0«.w ,"• ^°^^* ^^^^ "hatchet" breast.

•^"« «kiD ilr",°''"^°''^^°'^'"8iand thigh,, thick „. ^.
^^

hinder' K
* *® quantity of abdominal fat, legged, plump, well-fatted fowl, that held a world-wide

Brooke, should complain of, and try to remedy, the

inferior quality of our English fowls by organising

an exhibition of dead table-poultry. No wonder also

that the Board of Agriculture should so far move in

the matter as to institute an enquiry as to the rearing

and fattening of, chickens, at and about the district

of Heathfield in Sussex, once the home of the white<

'*^ w breut'/i?*
"*^ ™"''* ^^^^y- ^od the fore-

^^lilr thLl
""*^'"'' aiii which combined with

**^ fine heav ^T^ ''''°"' " '^"'^ J'*" " " *
"^^ than ona

^ ^*''' " got by a crow, or
^ W088 with either the Shanghai or the

.^^ _ Commissioners

thing but cheering. For here again is the same belief

in the " cross-bred " to a great extent, and it is from

here only too often comes the large-boned, coarse,

breastless, big-legged fowls before-mentioned. The

"I cannot help remarkingwhat a great pity it is that

the old Sussex fowl, as it used to be found in th.

district round Heathfield and Warbleton some

fifteen or twenty (longer ?) year, ago, i. being

allowed to die out. As a table-bird, and a breeder

of birds for the table, it wa. almost perfect, with

•mall white legs and heavf body, with good breast-

meat. It may not ba^e be«n a prolific laymg-bird.

but was rery hardy, the chickens coming to early

maturity, and being easy to rear in the early months

of the year. In colour, no doubt, it varied a great
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deal, the b«jn» being moitly speckled or browB, and

the cock« red or grey, wi:h a long single comb."

I haTe no doubt that it wai to this good old breed,

that Sussex "owfd her rfputation for sending good

chickens to the Londun markets." This is indeed

cheering', bat what follows Is more so, "Mr^Haviland

and others urged these views for some time past,

and it was admitted that the advice had been of

good effVct, and that at the present time there it

considerable attention devoted to the maintenance

of a good class of fowls. The cottagers take great

pride !n their rooiters, as the breeding-cocks

are commonly termed, and show great keenness in

bujinf a suitable one, . . . The cottager with a

dozen hens will be as much concerned in tie choice

of a rooster, as the owner of a pedigree herd in the

purchase of a new bull,"

If this really la so, there is hope of something

better, and it mainly rests with the public, who should

refuse to buy the coaiae, big-boned, breaitless " stuff"

that la daily imposed upon them, or when there

is no aale for such—then without any doubt lome-

thingbetter will be produced ; in the mPBnwhile,let all

who can breed and rear their own table fowls, and

let them be of the Tery best and of the finest quality.

I shall now proceed to describe the kind of fowls

that I deem may be kept with profit, and with also

much satisfdction.
(To he continued,)

The WEEK'S Work.
THB FLOWBB GABDEN.

By Bailey Wapps. Gardener, Birdsall Gardens, York,

GAROEK WALKS. -Walks which have become
dirty in districts where pit - gravel is obtainable,

•hoald be turned over and mad« level and tirm

a^ain by raking and rolling, after which a surfacing

of new gravel may be added. If shingle or sea-

gravel is the only available materia), do not turn the

walks, but add frequent sprinklings of new gravel to

keep them clean and fresh, A small quantity of

sea-gravel is sufficient, fori if too much be used,

it becomes very unpleaiant to walk on. B^ll it

well during showery weather to make it firm. The
garden hoe should never be used on garden walks,

and to keep them free from weed«, a good dressing

of Weed-killer in a liquid form about April will

naually be effective for one year; but if the
Weed-kiiler cannot be applied on account of Box-
edging or other cause, they should be hand-weeded
when the weeds are small. Keep the side-drains

on hilly walks open and clear from drift ; and
walks which are partly washed away during heavy
rains should be remade with a rough aspbalte con-
sisting of broken flints, and rough gravel mixed with
boiling tar and bitumen. If this be done during dry
weather, and it is well rolled after an application

of about 1 inch of sea or other gravel, it will form
a path absolutely proof against heavy rains,

SOWING 8EED8, REARING THE SIEOLINQ, PRICK-
ING OFF, ETC —The above conditions are among the
fine arts o! the gardener's professicn, requiring as
they do the greatest care and the most^ sedulous
attention to ensure the beat results. There are few
operations more interesting thau the raising of strong
seedling plants. The gardener must, in the first

place, obtain good seeds from trustworthy sources, a
fine rich soil suitable for each kind, and a house or pit
free from drip and well lighted in which to place them.
Sowings ahould now be made of Antirrhinums and
Pentstemons in gentle heat; the white-flowered
Antirrhinum Qaeen of the North. !a a most useful
dwarf-growing variety, coming true from seed, and
making an effective bed. Seeds of border Carna-
tions, Pinkf, and Picotees, may be sown, not for-

getting the Marguerite and Grenadin varieties,

which are fragrant, and useful for cutting purposes.

Seeds of the show, bedding, and Beltrian varieties of

Pansie*, Violas in variety, Petunias, Nicotianaafiioit,

tuberous-rooted Begonias, Mignonette in small pots

for early planting out, good varieties of which are

Machet, Milea* Spiral, Golden Q^een, and Large
Fiowering; also successions of Sweet P^as in pots and
In outside borders as well ;

planting out the early sown
batch as soon after the frost has departed, and the

ground is become somewhat warmed, protecting

them well for a time with Spruce boughs. The
frost, which was very severe in North Yorkshire, and

-cached 6^ below zero at Birdsall, as shown by a

registering thermometer, will have caused much

destruction among the border- plants of not extreme

hardiness, making the use of seedling plants of much

value. Seeds of Asters, Tea-week Stiocks, French

and African Marigolds, annual Phloxes, Chrysanthe-

mums, Sunflowers, Nasturtiums, Canary Creepers,

&c., are vtry quick in germinating, and may be left

till the end ot March before sowing them. Succes-

•ional sowings may be made of Lobelia speciosa,

single and double-flowered Dahlias, Hollyhocks,

Cannaa, and Centaureas. In preparing soil for

sowing flne seed, there is nothing better than
light rich loam and good fresh leaf- soil —not sour,

rotten stnflT—sifted fine, and a good addition of silver

or sea-sand. The pans or boxes may have at

draining material old Mushroom- bed materials, or

the like, and a few crocks. The surface of the soil

should be pressed with a piece of smooth wood,
making it firm and level. After this is done, water
the soil in the pans, with a flne-rose water- pot, if

for sowing very minute seeds, not covering them
after sowing, but sprinkling a little fine «and, and
covering with a piece of glaas and brown paper;
do not water the soil directly after sowing, but
damp the paper, and if the soil should become
dry underneath, set them carefully in a trough or
pan of tepid water for a few minutes, taking care not
to let the water swim over the surface to disturb the
seeds. Heavy seeds require well covering with soil,

and they may be watered with a fine rose-pot as they
require it. Young seedlings of small growth are
subject to damping off if the undersoil is dry and
the surface damp. When germination has. taken
place, gradually expose the plantlets to the light,

and put them in a position as near the glass as is

prudent, and shade them for a time from bright sun-
shine with paper. The pricking-oflf should be pro-
ceeded with as soon as they are large and strong
enough to handle, using pots or boxes, and setting
them out 2 or 3 inches apart, according to kind.
Some fresh soot should be sprinkled on the bed on
which the boxes are to be placed, to keep snails and
lugs away ; and smear phosphorus- paste on slices of
Potato, laying these about to destroy cockroaches
and woodlice. Care must be taken to keep mice
froni eating the seeds of Asters, Mrguonette, Nas-
turtiums, &c. In gardens where Mignonette does
not come up well when sown in borders, sowings
may be made in small pots in succession, as may be
required, and planted out when a (ew inches high.
It grows well treated in this way, and there is ofcea
a great saving of ueeds by so doing.

THE HARDY FHUIT OARDEW.
Bj/ W. Pope, Gardener, Bighclere Castle, Newhury,

MAKING NEW STRAWBERRY PLANTATIONS—
Strawberry planting should be taken in hand as
soon as the weather \% favourable, and ground in a
fit state to be worked. If the plants are in nursery-
beds, lift them with a trowel, and they will feel very
little of their removal if it be carefully done. Strong
vigorous-growing varieties should be planted at a
distance of 2 feet apart each way, in beds of three
rows each, allowing 2 feet 6 inches for each alley
for the better convenience of picking the fruit and
securing it with netting from the birds. For
varietips of small growths, 18 inches apart will
be sufficient, and four rows may be allowed to
a bed. la planting, be careful to keep the
collar of the plant level with the surface, and to
make the soil firm about it. Plants that are put
out at this season should not be allowed to carry
fruit the first season, and the trusses of flower-buds
should be picked off. The spaces between the rows
may be utilised by growing those kinds of early
vegetables which do not shade the plants or greatly
exhaust the soil, viz.. Lettuce, autumn-sown Onions
&c., taking care to clear them oflf in good time. '

PLANTING FIG TREES.-Fig trees may be plantedm warm sunny situations, and on walls having a
south or south-west aspect. In many places in the
South of England, on the chalk, the Fig succeeds
without there beinq any special preparation of the
soil; and a dry, gravelly subsoil also suits it very
wen. Butm other parti, well- made borders have to be
prepared for the Fig, and unless this be done cood
crops cannot be expected. A Fig border need notbe large or deep, as a somewhat restricted root-run
IS best for fruitfulness. If fresh compost is necessarv,

if T^i.^u^*!*^ ^^ ^'^^ P*^'^» P°o^ loani, to one
or chalk broken ap rather finely, and well mixed
together, or plenty of old imortar-mbble, and somewood -Ashes will do as well as the chalk. The

M

site should ba well drained, and when the
trees are planted, the soil should be made very firm
under and above the roots, which should alwajs be
uncoiled if the plant has grown in a flower-pot
planting rather high to allow for the settlement of
the soil. The best varieties for outdoors fruiting are
Brown Turkey, with large finely-flavoured fruit, and
an excellent cropper; White Marseilles, smaller, but
free and very good ; and Brunswick, also of large

size and fairly good quality,

SHELTER FROM WIND.—Efficient shelter from
wind is of great importance in the cultivation of

hardy fruits in general, and when not naturally

provided* endeavours should be made to afford it as

far as may be possible. Much may be done by
planting hedges of Hornbeam where space is limited

or only dwaif trees and bushes may be grown which
may reach to the height of 20 feet, and when theae

are regularly trimmed they form capital screens

against the north and north-east winds
; while for

forming evergreen hedges, Thuia Lobbii, Lawsoa's
Cypress, or Thuiopsis borealis, planted about 5 feet

apart, rapidly form good hedges, and are excellent

shelter, bearing cutting* in well, and topping at any

desired height.

[Wind - breaks to the south -west of a fruit

plantation or orchard are very desirable in most

parts of the country, and if these can be made of a

plantation of Conifers, interspersed with Maples.

Walnut, Sycamore, or Crab, at least 30 yards wide,

much loss of fruit will be avoided in the autumn
months. Ed

]

FIiANTS nND:BB QIiASS.
By W. H, Smith, Gardener^ West Dean Park, ChichesUr,

MALMAISON CARNATIONS.—Old plants which

are coming into flower require a top-dressing of

loam, leaf- soil, sand, and a liberal sprinkling of a

good manure. As this section burst their calyx so

frequently, they should be tied as soon as fully

expanded, or elastic bands may be put over the buds

and then drawn up when the flower is open. The

latter plan will save a lot of labour, and the flowers

are not injured during the process. Syringe between

the pots twice a day, and fumigate occasionally with

Eichard's Compound for green- fly, or this will spoil

the appearance of the plants. Young plants showing

flower-spikes should be secured to neat green stakes,

the surface of the soil picked over, and about a table-

spoonful of some kind of fertiliser sprinkled on \L

Diseased parts should be cut ofi* with a sharp knife

and burnt. If any plants are badly affected, sacrifice

them at once^ as there is no cure.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, — Any that have rooted

through should be placed on a shelf near the glaa«.

If they have been put singly into small pots, and

are full of roots, repot them at once into good

fibrous loam, leaf-soil and sand. Keep them cjose

for a few days after potting, and syringe on bright

days, but sufficiently early for the plants to get dry

before night. Where space is limited, and cuttingi

are struck five or six in a pot, they should be

gradually innred to the air for a few days, and after-

wards potted singly into 3-inch potf, and kept close

until rooted,

TREE P^EONIES.—A batch of these should be put

into a pit or house with a night temperature of about

55°. Remove a little of the old soil from the surface

of the plants, and give a top-dressing of rich lou

and when root- action has commenced, afford frequent

waterings with liquid manure. Any plants that

have become weak through over-flowering ^^^"'

have the old soil shaken from their roots and be

repotted. Flower-buds on these that appear should

be picked off at once. The plants should be kep^^

in a cool greenhouse or frame until the °^'*|^*® ^j

May, when they may be plunged outside in a bed o

coal-ashes to get ripened.

FORCED LILACS.—Imported plants which haj«

finished flowering should have the shoots cut baca

to about three eyes, and be stood in a late "^^^ ^

house or vinery till they break. When frrowt

has commenced, they should receive frequent wa5
-^^

ings with manure water. Give all the |»«

ftnd air possible, and frequently syringe ine^j

Towards the middle of May they may be ^^^^.^^^
ide In a sheltered corner, and at the end ot

^

month be planted out in well- prepared g^^?^" '

in
sunny and exposed position. These should be ag

cut back in the following spring, and only th« «'[^ J
resultant growths retained. Light and sun ^'l*'

^^
be admitted, and the wood be thoroughly rip^

for late forcing the following year if desired-
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THE OBCHID HOUSES*
^W. H.White, Orchid Grotver, Burford, Dorking,

THE POTTING OF ORCHIDS should generally com-

BHce ftbout the middle ot the present month, but

Offing to the exceptional frosts, it will be well to

dtpoae this kind of work until we have milder

frtlher. In the meantime, let a sufficient quantity

rf peat be aorfced, sphagnum moss carefully picked

owr, and a plentiful supply of crocks broken up
itnal), 10 that all will be ready for use when required.

AERIDE8.—Go carefully over the Aerides, as these

ip«cie« are the first that will require attention, and
tfect A thorough cleansing, especially if there be any
Kale upon them. The species of scale which fre-

qaentlj infeats these plants, not only estblishes itself

oatheeurface and under the leaves, but low down in

theaxiU, where it is very difficult to eradicate them.
Sometimes a few maybe found upon the aerial roots.

Aimall brpsh or pointed stick will be best to remove
them, and afterwards carefully sponge the foliage.

Iq cleaning these tender-leaved plants, exceptional
care is necessary, as it is not uncommon to see the
ietres broken and disfigured during the work, and
tiie damage done in the majority of cases is irre-
parable. The sppcies which require the tempera-
ture of the East Indian-house, and which should be
taken in hand first are, A. Houlletianum, A. crispum,
A. afGoe, A, E-eldingi, A, Savageanum, A, odora-
to, A. suaviasimum, A. Larpentse, A, Lobbii, A.
Liffrences, and its yellow-tinted variety Sanderi-
laum. The ordinary flower-pot is best for these plants,
Mthey are more easily managed, and the roots suffer
\m injary'than when baskets are used. Like other
Orchidi, they should never be subjected to the root
autarbancs inaeparable from repotting oftener than
li really necesaary. Only those that from various

^*k*l* u^^®
^^'^ ^ number of their bottom leaves, or

which have inaafficient pot room, should be repotted.
When removing the plants, first pick out the old
matflnal and crocks, and if any roots adhere to the

1}Va^^ Po^«. carefully remove them with a thin-
oiaded knife. In most cases, plenty of living roots
»ej up the stem will be found, which will allow of a
portioa of the lower stem being cut oflF, and so much
would be removed that when the plant is placed in

"Vf.^ pott the lower leaves will be down level

th^l;/
'^°^* ^"^- ^ f^w large pieces of crocks atw Dottom of the pots, and place the plant in the

Toof
P^*' replace as many of the lower

ii nn
^*

P?"'**^®' ^^^ avoid cracking them more than
unavoidable, and work in amongst them moderate-

t,jgP*^^«
?f crock up to within half an inch of

inan •

k
«tifficiently to support the plants

leavei >K *i

P^''^^^°> and surface up to the lower

crofW i;

clean- picked sphagnum-moss and broken

modpraf I
i^°^'^^^f of each, taking care to press

le 21 f"?^
-^'^^' potting, the plants should

H-S ^t^^^^
at the warmest end of the grow-

^rom atr*"'
^ '^^^ "°ay be conveniently protected

tbe oth.
"°°"^^»® without unnecessarily shading

ba^e wlT/^°^^^^*' ^^ants well- furnished to the

»Hhoarh > ^ °®^^ ^^^ ^® disturbed by repotting,

called Vpr-\f^^^^^"^^" ^^PP^°« 'hat after their so-

'^» draina^A i? 't*^'
^^® material on the surface of

retain mni'-f
^^^ome so far decomposed as to

roots In n
°^^ conducive to the health of the

^^•Placad wifw ^ ^^*®" it should be removed and

^rivamn ^^*^ healthy sphagnutn-moss. Dj
""ia ia absorf"^^'^^

'^'' ^ ^^^ ^«e^« after potting

RTowiDff Tf - Y ^^c®"ary to keep the sphagnum
^'^ich ain/ftV" ?^ ^^ P^"ch oflr any flower-spikes

^i«)? befHrwu^^"^^'
^hat have been disturbed by

^^^. also fr
^^,_^*^^ become properly re-estab-

^aditioc,
"^"^ P'ants which are in poor

i'8 A^gf^^^^
8ESQU!PEDALE.-The winter-bloom-

'f^^'^iate a^ "'k^^^
'^o^^^' if required, have

^y PaM out nf fl!f
"" I ^*'"*°^ ^^ re-surfacing as

^•^^y commel/f^^'^ ^^' ^^^^ ^^^y ^^her Orchids,
^"og material ^/^^ ^^""^^ «o<>^ afterwards. The
J^iQ every

"1^^.^ ^.^»^ g^^eral treatinont should

• ^^* are La/ 5'^^lar to that for the Aerides.
'^''^ in mid !f

"!^'*'' ""^ *h^« plant, one of which
*PS. Thii 1 T!"^*"'

^°^ ^^« other during early

S'*^ ^^MmkJ\l!/" 1**"^*^ *• now commencing to
** flowered Tk i!"^^^"

^^^ ^*^ disturbed until it

°^^'cable aUo ^^ A^
^^'"'^'^ cuUoral directions are

^^

»i8o to Angr^cum pertusum.

t'^^^«^^^^ E;t''''*J"^^
ETC. -Opportunity

?*«g them £ "*^'°* °f Sobralia macrantha,

Lv' '^tti for ?K
^^ *^^ ^^0*-' ^^^^ "taking

^'^^ conaidrLi ^ ^^'^ growths, which are
•^^erable progress, and they should

1

be tied out, so that light and air may pass freely
between them. Calanthes of the evergreen section,
as C. masuca, C. veratrifolia. C. Dominiana, and
others, now in full growth, must have liberal and
frequent supplies of water, and an occasional appli-
cation of weak liquid cow- manure will be beneficial
if the plants are in a pot-bound condition. Such
cool-growing species as Calanthe striata, C. Tra-
ceyana, C. curculigoides, and C. natalensis, which
require the warmest part of the Odontoglossum-
house, must be well supplied with water whilst growth
is being made, Coelogyne cristata and its varieties
now coming into bloom will require more water at
the root, and a thorough watering of liquid cow-
manure before the spikes are open will help the
plants. When the flowers are fully expanded, very
little or no water must be given, neither any moisture
allowed to settle on them, as they are liable to
become spotted from these causes.

THE KITCHEN QARDBW.
By John Lambert. Gardener, Powis Castle, Welshpool.

BROAD BEANS.—When the weather will permit, a
sowing of B?ans may be made out-of-doors to form
a succession to those sown last autumn, or to those
which may have been raised under cover. Beck's
Dffarf Green Gem is, I consider, the best variety of
all for the employer's table, it being small, of good
colour and flavour when cooked. I grow no other
for this purpose, but for general consumption other
varieties are cultivated. The variety Back's Gem, if

not sown on over-rich land, is not laid by wind and
rain, crops heavily and continuously, and stands in
no need of topping like tall-growing varieties. Early
Mazagan is another good old variety for early pod-
ding or standing through the winter. Of the long-
pod section of Broad Beans my favourite is Veitch's
Improved Longpod, which has a stouter stem than
the Seville and Leviathan varieties, a pod of a darker
green colour, is a good bearer, and of fioe flivour,
and very productive.

TURNIPS.—;1 small quantity of seed of the Early
Milan Turnip may be sown when the land is fie,

after dressing it with qaick-lime. Sow in drills or
broad-cast, and when the seedlings appear dust them
frequently when damp with finely - sifted barnt
garden refuse and soot mixed together,

GLOBE ARTICHOKES.—A great demand will be
made for young sets of these plants after the
extremely hard frosts experienced, even if well

covered up, for it is to be feared that many old
stools will b3 destroyed. Eich top-dressings may
serve to assist the Globe Artichoke for several

years, but I would advise their not being left for

more than three years without replanting; indeed,

it is better to plant an equal numbsr of

young plants to take the place of chose which have
stood for three years, and which should be
destroyed. The young stock should consist of strong

suckers taken off the stools with a few roots.

Let the land to be planted be heavily manured and
trenched, or, at least, bastxrd- trenched. Plant

them in triangular clumps of three, and these laid

out in lines of 6 feet apart, and 4 feet from clump to

clump. The land between the rows may be profitably

cropped the first year ; and afterwards, if the Arti-

chokes do well, they will require the whole ofthe space.

It will be advisable to sow some Artichoke seed in

heat, growing the seedlings on in a temperate-house,

and hardening them off by planting- out time. I do

not recommend seedling Artichokes, as they vary so

much, and many are not of good quality ; but suckers

may be scarce this year. The green variety is the

best« and some strains of this one are much better

than others.

FBtriTS CJITDEB GIiASS.
JJyKlCHiRD Parker, Gardener, Goodwood, ChichesUr,

PINES—The earliest batch of Qieens are now
showing fruit, and the night temperature may be

k'^pt at 70"*, rising to 80^ by day, or 85*^ with sun.

The plants should not be syringed overhead until

the flowering stage is past, and even then they may
only be lightly dewed over on bright days, or the

crowns may become large. Syringe the b**d betw*»en

the plants, but guard against moisture from drip or

other causes settling in the hearts of the plants. If

the bottom-heat is likely to fall below 85°, add fresh

tao, and ram it firmly round the pot, or a slightly-

increased circulation in the pipes under the bed may
be allowed. If the plunging material be kept moist,

less water will be needed by the roots ; but when the

soil is becoming dry, the plants should be watered

freely with weak liquid manure. Too much waterand a low temperature very soon cause the roots ofPines to perish. Fruiters for succession from which
the earliest ones were selected may now be started,
and the plants treated as advised for the early onesl

Vfll
tbe bottom-heat as near to 80° as possible.

It the baU IS thoroughly moistened now, water may
only be afforded sparingly until the fruit shows. At
prese^nt a night temperature of 65°, and a rise of 8°
or lU by day may be afforded. The stock of rooted
suckers should be prepared for potting. Moisten
the ball with warm water, and syringe the surface
of the bed to excite root-action. The compost
should bo prepared and made thoroughly warm
before using it. Select good turfy loam, with as
much fibre in it as possible, and add a little bone-
meal and wood-ashes. A sprinkling of shell-gravel
too, I have found very beneficial, and some of the
roughest of this may be put over the crocks. Divide
the plants into batches according to their size and
strength. The strongest may be placed at once into
th« fruiting. pots. For Queens, 9-inch pots will be
large enough, and Smooth Cayennes a size or two
larger. Keep the ball well down when potting, so
that the soil may be brought up round the collar—
and make the former quite firm round the latter.
Plunge in a bottom-heat of 75*^ to SO"", and keep
the house close ; but defer watering the plants until
roots commence to push into the new soil. A
night temperature of 65° will be sufficient at present.

MELONS.—Pot the plants on immediately they
are ready, or they will have a starved appearance.
The beds prepared a fortnight ago having now
become of moderate heat, hillocks may be formed
of good loam, and the plants put out. It is a good
practice to place slates, or thick turves, under the
hillocks of soil, to prevent the roots entering the
dung. Keep the plants high, so that fresh soil may
be added at the sides of the mounds as the roots
appear on the surface. Top-dressing will not be
necessary until the spaces between the mounds are
filled. It is best to form narrow borders only for
the earliest batch of plants. Those that are to fruit
in pots should be kept near the glass to encourage
sturdy growth, and dewed over on bright mornings.
Pot off seedlings after the first rough leaf appears;
make other sowings.

CUCUMBERS.—Pot on these plants, or plant them
out as advised for Melons, and keep up a brisk top
heat. Where possible, cover the roof at night with
canvas during severe weather, to retain the heat
and moisture. Keep male blooms picked off the
winter fruiters, and encourage growth.

Begonia socotrana.—Mr. Slads, gr. to the
Dake of Newcastls, Clumber, sends us, through
Messrs. Jambs Vkitoh & Sons, cut spikes and foliage

of this remarkable and very interesting species.

The blooms had suffered a little from frost when we
received them, but the specimens were remarkable
for the nnmb3r and beau*.y of the lilacy-rose flowers,

and the boldness of the peltate leaves. Male and
female flowers are borne in the same cyme, the males
are rather the larger, about 1^ inch across, and have
four segments surrounding a central boss of stamens.

The female flowers are rather smaller, with six seg-

ments, surroundifig three bifid styles. The trian-

gular ovary is rather small for the genus, and one of

its wings is larger than the other. The pedicels are

covered thinly with glandular hairs, which may be a

provision to prevent access of undesirable insect

visitors. It will be remembered that this was an
unexpected discovery in the Island of Socotra by

Professor Bayle? Balfoub, Tiie beauty and

abundance of the flowers, and their production at

this season, render It highly desirable. Mestrs.

Veitch have availed themselves of these propertien

in producing some new hybrids, M-. Sladk grew

the plant in a 5-inch pot in a Pme-stove.

Golfe Juan.—Wel«*arn that a temperature of

—6^ C, has been experienced in this locality fcor-

responding to 21° F), with a fall of snow of 2.5 centi-

metres (12 inches). Oar correspondent apologising

for using the French terms, add*, '* W ij ^o not you

obstinate Batons adopt the metric ST«tem,so mach

more simple and convenient thaa your own ? We

are obliged to answer because we are too Chinese m
our habits. Our correspondent must, however,

remember that in all scientific work the more rational

system is employed even by obstinate Britons.
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EDITORIAL NOTICES.

Advertlsementfl should be sent to tlio PUBUSHEK.

Hewspapera,—Corr€fl»o;uZ«n/j unding newspapers 8%(mld b$

mrtful to mark the paragraphs they vnsh the Editor to see,

}ife-Wa,—Correspondents ttnll greatly olligt hy sending

to the Editor early intelligence of looal evejits likely to he

oj interest to cvr readers, or of any matters which it is

desirable to h-iiig under the notice of horticulturists.

IllaBtratlOM.-TA<i EdUor win thankfxdly receive and tdect

photographs or UravdngSt suitable for reprodwHon in these

pages, of gardens, or of remarkable plants, ftowers, trees,

rfc. ; but he cannot he rssponitihle for loss or injury.

Letters for Publication, — AU communications intended

for publication, as well as specimens and plants for naming^

sh^d he addressed to the Editor, 41, WelllnKton

Street, Covent Garden, London. CommuniccUiom

skouid he WRiTTK?{ OS o-^K nr>x oklv of thb paper,

»vnt as early in the week as pomU^, and duly sig-ned by

the writer. If desired, th^ signature wiU not leprintedf hut

Icepi as a guarantee of good faith. The Editor does Tioi under-

ts^ to pay firr mny eontribuiion%, or to return unused com-

munieaHmu or illuetrations, wiless Iv special arrangement.

the '' areas " traced from south to north show

that they are below the average that is later thaa

usual, until July; when the Harebell only

oscillates close to the mean (J uly 9 to 19). Its

flowering in July was apparently dependent ou

the increase of temperature in June.
^

Very

Bimilar results occurred in 1892 excepting in

May and November, in which months the tem-

perature was slightly above the average ;
it was

below it in all the others. Consequently the

flowering of all the plants was later than the

average. Even the slight rise in June had little

or no effect.

In 1893 the temperature of every month,

excepting January, was above the mean; con-

sequently, excepting the Ilazel, Coltsfoot, and

Anemone, the late flowering of which was due

to the low temperature of December and

January, all the other plants flowered earlier

than the average. Hence, temperature is clearly

a main cause in regulating the date of first

between 100 to 200 feet on the fifty-third day of
the year ; between 200 to 300 feet, on the 77th •

between 300 to 550 feet, ou the 79th. This
gives a range of 43 days, viz., from February 21

to April 6. Similarly the Dog-rose flowered on
the average, for the same altitudes, on the 160th

172nd, and 176th day respectively, having a

range of twenty-two days, viz., from June 12

to 24th.

These differences resulting from altitude, longi-

tude, t&c, cceteris paribus^ would seem to show

that the areas are far too large when taken in

their entirety for giving means or ^' curves," as

supplied in the tables in the Keports, to ascer-

tain the effect of " accumulated temperatures."

These consist of the excess or deficiency above

or below 42° of so-called " day-degrees," that

is, of one or more such degrees lasting for twenty-

four hours. A good deal of importance has been
^^^ r ^^^

laid upon accumulated temperature, but as far as

a slight examination of a few areas are con-

APPOINTMENTS FOR THE ENSUING WEEK, flowering of plants, when, however, a ''curve" oerned, they do not seem to have much effect

is made for any particular plant through the upon the first flowering of plants.

MEETING.
THURSDAY, Vbb. ai-LianeaQlSoczety

eleven areas, and if it be compared with other Taking the accumulation of "day-degrees

TUESDAY,

SALES.
T7i7n 't f^ S IrnxiOfieci Orchids, at Protheroe &
JEfl.ik'^ MomV Rooms.

curves made for rainfall and sunshine (the data from January 1, 1893, the Hazel flowered in the

for which are given in the reports), it will be south-west of England ten days later than the

often found that the curves do not always cor- average; the Coltsfoot nine days later; yet the

respond. Thus, in 1891, there is a " minimum" latter plant had the advantage of 80 day-degrees

WTrnvT?^nAV Vvn ^ S d^&^^oM , Taher^x^^ Begonias. &c.,WEDNESDAY, Fkb. TO < ^^ Protheroe h Morris' Rooma.

THURSDAY,

FRIDAY,

T?t.t, oi (Lilies, Tuberosed. Gloxinias, &c., at
* f B- ^^

\ Protheroe & Morris' Rooms.

Tr=.*> ooj Orchids, at Protheroe & Morris
^^^'2^1 Roomg.

in the flowering period for the Hazel (February

—March), Coltsfoot (February—March), and

Anemone (April—May) in the area " Scot-

land, W. ;
" but the curve for the winter tempe-

rature shows a '^ maximum," On the other

more than the former. Anemone was twenty-

one days later ; Blackthorn was eleven dayi

earlier than the average, yet they both had pre-

cisely the same excess of day-degrees (62°J.

Again, the Hawthorn and the Eoses were each

CORHKOTED AVERAGE TEMPERATURE FOR THE ENSU-
ING WKKK, DEDUOKD FROM THE OBSERVATIONS
OF FORTY TRKEE YEARS. AT CHISWICK.-39'.5.

In the April number of th e

OX^tY^Vious. Qicarterly Journal^ of the Royal
Meteorological Society for 1876, is

A report of the conference on the registration of

natural periodical phenomena. The JRoyal Agri-
cultural, Horticultural, and Botanical Societies

hand, the temperature curve shows a *'minimum " twenty days, and Black Knapweed nineteen days

for " England, N.E.," yet the flowering shows a earlier than usual
;

yet the first had 265- , the

"maximum." The causes of these lie in, and second 361°, and the third 405^, accumulation of

correspond with, a deficiency of rain in Scotland, day-degrees,

and an excess of sunshine in the N,E, of England,

with a "maximum" of rain, although with a

'^minimum" of temperature.

To illustrate the effects of longitude, we will

take an example from the area " C," which
extends along the south coast from Kent to

Charmouth in Dorset, and as far inland as

The fact seems to be that the advantage

accruing from any accumulations of day-

degrees, of which a plant might be supposed

to be benefited, may often be wiped out,

so to say, by some lowering of the temperature,

or by some other ciuse before the plant is

ready to flower. Thus the Hawthorn in the

J

were invited to assist the Meteorological Society Marlborough and Henley ; the altitudes varying Midland area flowered on April 23, 1893, i.e.,

in the matter of observing, and a list of seventy- from 10 feet (Hastings), to 600 feet (Ewhurst). twenty days earlier than the average, having

one plants was first suggested by Mr, Preston. Dividing this area into longitudinal spaces by the enjoyed 265 day-degrees. The week ending

A list of eight Lepidoptera was added by meridian 0'^ and 1°, it appears that in 1891, the April 22, had a temperature 8^ above the mean.

Hazel flowered on the thirty-sixth day (as the In the south-west of England, it flowered on

mean) in the western portion, on the forty-eighth April 19, or twenty-two days earlier than usual,

day, beween 1° and 0"^
; while east of Greenwich, the temperature having been nearly the same, or

was made, and a fresh list of thirteen plants pro- it was the forty-ninth day. At the two most 9"" above the mean, but it had had only 211 day-

Mr, McLachlan, and one of twenty birds by
Mr. Newton. After revision, fifteen plants

were finally selected. In 1891 a new departure

posed. In this, seven of the former were retained, easterly stations, viz , at Canterbury, it flowered
six others being substituted. on the fifty-fifth day and at Hastings on the

degrees. Similarly the Dog-rose flowered on

May 18, i.e., twenty days earlier than usual in

In the instructions, the observers were required siity-fourth day, a total range of forty-one days, the Midland area, having had 361 day-degree«

to note each year the first flowering of the same extending from January 23 to March 4, Simi- The temperature for the week ending May 20

individual trees and shrubs ; and in the case ^j " - -^^ -
•

the herbaceous plants, those situated in the same
spots and in fairly open situations, rejecting any
which flowered abnormally late or early in com-
parison with the averi^e. One hundred and five
observers were scattered over the British Isles
the height above sea-level being given for each

larly for the Blackthorn, west of longitude 1°,

the average date was the 114th day, between 1°

and 0^ it was the 117th; while eastwards of
Greenwich it was the 12Lst day, ranging from the
107th day at Salisbury to the 124th at Canter-
bury ; or seventeen days from April IG to May 4.

.n« u.ign. aoovesea-ievei Demg given for each As a summer flowering-plant we select the Dog- 338 dav-de^reeastation though m the mstructions (1883) it is rose, its range in date of flowering bein. fr.l 1^5 iT!.?"

had been &" above the average. Conversely, the

Ox-eye Daisy flowered in the same area on May 1^?

nine days earlier than the average. The tempe-

rature of the week ending May 6 was 5^ above

the average, that for the week ending May 13

being 4° above the average, having bw

stated, ^' Through the greater part of England,
differences in altitude are not of much account "

It will b© seen, however, that considerable
differences are to be attributed to altitude.

The Meteorological Society having kindly
supplied us with the reports of the last three
years, we have tried to draw some conclusions
from them as to the causes of the various times
of flowering, illustrations of these we propose now
to give.

In 1891, the temperature was below the aver-
age during eight months. In February, June,
September, and October, it was slightly above it.

rose, its range in date of flowering being from
June 2 to 26, from the west to the east of the
same area.

To illustrate the effects of altitude, we divided
up the area D, or the central or midland region
of England. This area forms a pentagon, the
extreme stations of the five points being on the
north, Harrogate; on the east, Grantham; on
the south-east, St. Albans ; the most westerly
station being Churohstoke ; while the south-west
corner lies between Wells (in area A) and
Wmcanton (in area C).

The general conclusions arrived at seem

to corroborate what physiologists are generally

aware of, viz., that the external agencies,

temperature, rainfall, sunshine, &c., are stirna-

lants of development ; and therefore the resui

correspond, cceteris paribtcs, in each case ^^

these influences. Perhaps too much stre
^

has been laid upon accumulated temperatures,

for the results show that they can be easij

neutralised by an interference of a low temper

ture of some degrees. The earliest date o

flowering, therefore, does not show any n^c^^^^ ^

T*^i°^.*^!
altitudes in groups of 100 to 200 correlation with the number of day-degrees.

The " curves ** corresponding to the average
feet, 200 to 300 feet, 300 to 650 feet, this last
temg the height of the loftiest statioQ-Church-

de-

dates of flowering of the thirteen plants through stoke, the Coltsfoot flowered on the »verage

Lastly, no practical advantage *PP^*'"'
j.^].

ducible at present either for agriculture or

culture from these phenological observations.
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The Porch at the Residence of H. M. Arderne, Esq., Cape Town.
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In vievr of the oonstaatly changing Unnean SOCIETY.-At the meeting held on
tastes of the pubhom the matter of Thursday. 7th ia.t,, Mr. C. B. Clabke, F.R.S.. Pre-
plants and flowers oaltivated under aident, ia the chair, Me«ir«. J. H. Adcock and J. R.

and made use of for various kinds of deoo- Bovbll were elected FellowB. Mr. Thomas CnaisTT
exhibited a dried specimen of Aplopappua Llaretae,
and samples of the so-called Gaoa Kino, Pcerocarpas
erinaceas, of which some account was given by Mr.
E. M. HoLsiEs. Mr. Geoegb Mubrat exhibited a

iitire
arrangements, the commeroial cultivator is

often in » dilemma when having to decide on the

«ecie5 or variety that he shall take in hand, and

from which he may obtain the highest returns on

the capital invested in the undertaking and the

caltaral skill demanded. Many of the foremost

nurserymen and florists of the day have greatly

improved their position by the cultivation of

novelties in plants, combined with the newest

inventions in houses, ventilation, heating appa-

ntusjsnd other appliances. We gather from
oar energetic contemporary, Mollers Deutsche

Gartner Zeitunff, that the wholesale cultivation

nnmber of lantern slides of floating Algaj, of which
he gave brief descriptions, referring to the localities in
which they had been found, and the literature relating
to them. B/ permlaaion of the Director of the
Eoyal Gardens, Kew, Mr. W, B. Hemsley exhibited
dried specimens of a nnmber of new plants from
Eistern Asia. Cjnspicuous amongst these was
a new genu« of the Scitamineai, from the moun-
tains of Northern Siam, characterised by having
minute unisexual flowers, destitute of staminodia,

stated that the committee and ofiicers felt that a good
and important work had been done during the year

;

the annual floral soir6d, the spring and autumn
hows had been attended with increasing interest,
and the number of members had been increased.
The schedule bad been extended, and an increase of
about £23 offered ia prizes. The asnal fortnightly

meetings had been well attended. The thanks of
the society were accorded to the donors of special

prizds, and to the special subscribers and donorg;
and the balance sheet was presented, showing a
balance in hand of £11 is. 5d , the secretary explain-

ing that to this sum should be added the deposit

account in the Post Office Sivings lUnk of £30.
Mr. Charlton, who was duly elected Chairman for

the ensuing year, then occupied the chair, and
thanking the meeting for placing him in that posi^

tion, said it would be his endeavour to carry out the

SrocKPoar Chrysanthemum Flower and
Fruit Show.—The committee of the Stockport

Chrysanthemum Show report favourably upon the

exhibition held on the 23rd and 24th of November

of tropical NymphpsiS is being prosecuted in and a one-celled ovary with parietal placentation, duties of the year to the best of his ability.

grand style by the Brothers Habster of Speyer. a^d two filiform stylodia; a remarkably broad-leaved

This nursery is situated about twenty minutes' Ly«imachia from the same region; new species of

datancefromthetown, on the road to Mannheim, Hypericum, Ventilago, Mesona, and Helicia, from

snd in a large field surrounded with a line of
^^r"ao«a

; and a new genus of Cyrtandrea. From a

Poplar trees. So far, the establishment has a
collection made in Gunan, Western China, by Mr:

• 1 J • -.1. i.T_ L' W. Hancjck of Honff-Krtnff pam^ a nnw Tdammnm '^^t. The exhibits wdre m>re numeroni than on
lingular appearance, and is, with the exception .„L.t x^ ^?i^^°i ^^^^^^^ «n. nr..;.n. n....Tnn .n^ ru. o^..n. foV.« „f fv.
oF a compost heap, entirely destitute of the usual
MC-nupaaiments of a nursery.

Messrs. Harstek, whose nursery is situated in
the toTO, commenced the culture of Nymphseas

allied to J. nuliflorum, with primroie-yelloiv flowers,

1^ inch in diameter; an elegant species of Petro-
cosma (Cyrtandre^e), and a shosvy Brandisia (Scro-
phularinece), with long racemes of crimson flowers,

which were much admired. Mr, Thomas Hanbury
for catting purposes. Two houses are already in exhibited a beautiful collection of fresh fruits of

the Aurantiaceae grown in his own garden at La
Mortola, Mantone, and gave an account of some of

the more remarkable varieties, their mode of

Me, and the foundations laid for a third. These
ioases, which stand side by side, with brick-pits

ranaing along them, have straight saddle-roofs
Kstiag on curvilinear light iron girders, with growth, and the conditions under which they had

ventilators at the apex of the roof and at the
iides. Running down the middle of each is a
Pith, at the sides of which are the warm-water

been grown.

At

**Dk3, which contain the plants. The miin
efforts have been directed to obtaining

an evening meeting to be held on
Thursday, February 21, 1895, at 8 p.m., papers will

be read— 1, Oa "Chionanthui Ghaeri, Giertner,"

the ^^ ^^' *^* *^' BoERLAGE ; 2, "New Marine A*gse from

peitest amount of sunlight, and to that end the
<laaatity of metal used in construction is as small

Japan," by Mr. E. M. Holmes, F,L,S.

any previous occasion, and the amount taken at the

doors, £15 15s. 3i. was the largest ever received;

after discharging all liabilities the committee have a

reserve fund of about £20.

Shrewsbury Great Show.—The schedule of

the great Horticultural Show at Shrewsbury in

August next is a very liberal one, the prizes

throughout b^ing large. We notice a new depar-

ture this year in prizas of £20, £15, £10, and £6,

for a collection of twenty-four varieties of fruit, to

be staged with plants, the object in view being to

encourage a more artistic arrangement of frnits at

flower shows. Conditions are laid down to guide

exhibitors, and in addition to this clasp, money priz?s,

amounting to £106 are offered for fruit. The usual

large prizes are oSered for specimen plants, groups

East African Orchids.—Mr. A. B. Eendlb ^^ P**°^'' ^''^^P* ^^ ^^*"' Dahliai, Carnatiom, and
M passible, having regard to prop^sr strength. describes several new Orchids from Eistern Tropical

especially floral artistic work, in which clais the
'^'

' Africa, in the last issued part of the Journal of the P^''^«" ^^^« ^'^"^ considerably increased.

Linnean Society/. They include Eulophia longepe- FRAUDULENT MARKING OF Market PrO

ThegUss is in panes of one sq. metre (1 J yard), and
6mm. thick, and it is ribbed (rough plate) so as _ . _ _ . „ « .. ._. . .,^.
w modify the strongest sunshine, and render dunculata, "a fine plant;" Polystachya Tayloriana, duce.—The Bjard of Agriculture has met the
rfud_,

Iwilers and apparat^.

The heating is effected by Acampe mombasensis, Angriecum fimbriatum, A.

One boiler has a heating

Giryamsa, described as having fine flowers, 2 to 2^
inches across; A. semipedale (a name which will,

farmers and the fruit-growers more than half-way ill

a Circular just issued on the subject of frauds in the

marking of market produce. The British dealers in

•^ ot 14 .,a„e metre., aad « eqa.l to the riltr^rl^l^JSit-StZl'TXt fr.rL"!"."^ ^!^^}^t}^'S^^^^1^
P^ure of 8 atmospheres ; the other oaatains
« >quare metres of heatiag surface, with the
Jime amount of pressure. Steam is also used
wpamping purposes, f01 syringing and watering,
«a for emptyiag the basins. It is intended to

tilitn ^^^i'!**^*^'^ ^y means of water-spray ven-

by av
Electric lights will be employed, but

''ery simple and practical manner, and with-

rabaiensis, H. sequatorialis, H. pedicellaris, H. ndiana,

from the Ndi Mountains ; H.altior,fromKilmianjaro;

H. splendens, a " fine-looking plant from the last-

named mountain, H.tenuicaulis, Peristylis hiapiduls,

Disa Gregoriana, D. Kilimaojarica, Diaparis Kiliman-

jarica " Mr. Kendle describes many other novelties

in other orders ; and looking at the great numbers of

plants newly described, we do not share the opinions

of those who think that Bystematic botany is

tiM T'^^"^
the amount of light, with the usual " plajed out " for want of new material.

iun? A
^^ ^^ intended to be used on dull -

of T 1

^"^^ ^'^"^^ *^« ^^S^^- The effect

1 .
® electric lio-hf. nn fTia ,^To,,^= wi,,^,, ,.c^AUgHt on the plants when used ^^^ g^ Blackboues (Fellow) on

The Surveyors* Institution.—The adjourned

discussion on the paper read at the last meeting by

"The London

they are heavily handicapped by the absolute freedom

of imposture in the mode of describing fruits and

vegetables which dealers now enjoy. Ilonestlj-

deicribed British goods are thus often thrust out of

the market by the mere magic of a name which

does not properly belong to the articles in

competition with them. The Board now offers to

institute prosecutions under the Merchandise Marks

Act, 18^4, for offences of this sort, and it has dra^a

up a set of regulations for this purpose with the

concurrence of the Lord Chancellor- The Board

has no doubt that frauds of the kind complained

of, including those based on misrepresentations of

ma .
7™*a> very marked, and the blossomsWud

The

and turn towards it.

WnslT*" h^'°^ between the large houses will

debate, wa« caacluded. Tde next ordinary general

meeting will be held on Monday, February 18, when

a paper will be read by Mr. Abthue Pain, C.E., on

"Light Biilwajs." The chair to be taken at

An illustration of one of the *'B^^ '''''^'''^'

^^ *^°'?P^^ying the text shows, a low long

''itlittj
*^'' ^^^^""^ ^^^^ ^it^ Nymphfeas

^tion of . IT*
"Parate sapplement, ! th«

^ of HV A
'*P^- "lowing the porch

*T Cape Town.—The illaitration

„ „ .. , „therepro-^ of H M f**^'"*P^' "^o'^ing tbe porch of the

^l>at i,
.'
^^°«^«. Ejq.. at Cape Town. Tae

l^* the wftlr "y *' *'«'°« '• I^^'« d'Of, and

^oiaO'B -"^ flowering plants, the lovely

1"* known"*"' *' ''^'^•Picaom. Mr. Abdeenb
^nk„.. *'' "^eat and enlichtened patron

THE ACADEMY OF SCIENCES.—The newly-

elected Vice-President ii M. Alfred Cohnu, the

eminent phjiici«t—not M. Maximb Cohno, a> we

erroneously stated.

Annual Meetinq of the TuNBi^iocE Wells
Gardeners' Association.— The sixth aannal

general meeting of this fiouriahing society Wds held

on Tuesday eyeniag, at 8.0 p.m., at the Friendly

Societies' Hall. Cinnden E)ad, under the Chairman-

hip of Mr. F. Eably, and there was a large

attendance. The minutes of the last annual meet-

ing and also the general meeting were read and

signed. The annual report which waa presented.

Agriculturists and others concerned in finding a

remedy must, however, co-operate heartily with the

authorities in furnishing all needful particulars, and

for this reason the Circular ia to ba widely

disseminated throughout the country. Ihiilv Mws.

PhILIBERT PiCART.—Di-. BoENET has poblisbed

in the Bulletin de la SocUte Mycologiqtte de Fraiice a

sympathetic notice of Fhilibeut Picakt, the French

engraver, who is specially known to Americans by

his engravings in Engelmann's classical work on

Caciacea, and in the first volume, of Saegents

Silva of North America, upon which he had been

exclusively engaged for several year, before hi. death.

•Pmxxibbbt Pxcaht," Professor Bobnbt telk «
" was born in P^ri. on December :i. 18J5. A pupil

iu the School of D^siga of tha Kue de.lE.ole de

uJ^cine, he obtained at the ag. o
'^-^^^^J^'

highest irize given in that
"'-^^^^f^^; ' |"2

becoming the principal support, and then the head
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of a nuraeroui family, he would have been obliged to

abandoa it for military iervice had not Louis

Phiuppe generoutly come to hia retcue and par-

chased a lubstitate for him from h\% prirate pur«e.

Wi.h the anittance of hit mother, who was a* brave

ai himielf, he lacceeded, by pertittence and lelf-

sacrifice, In bringing up hii iix brother* and eisteri.

One of hie brother*, EcuaNB. who waa alio an excel-

lent eDgrarer, waa, until the end of hia life, the

aaaiduoua fiiaiatant of raa.iuaHT. dying two yeara

befart^ hioi. The Hat of the great worka to which

rniMBBBT PicABT haa contributed ia a long one.

L»B Qainquiuas de Weddel, the CactaCfflB of Engel-

mann, TArboretum Segrczianum of Lavall^^ the

Pianta of the Orient of Jaabert and Spacb, the

of £1.705 545. A good deal of thia la due to the

much more to the contrac-

be
more

and cotton
lowering of Taluea

tioa of buaineie ; wool and cotton may

quoted. Of the nine claaaea into which the importa

are divided, five show an increase, the two principal

onea relating to food and drink; the rest are beloff

the record for January, 1894. In these days of

agricultural depression, one or two facts are worth

recording, and one is, that last month we received

from Auitralasia butter and cheese to the value of

£408.826 ; the other fact is, that a dairy produce

company whose head-quartera are in Dumfermline,

N.B,. paid a fine dividend on the aubscribed capital,

and ao great waa their general auccess that the com-^

pany had to buy in from outside dairymen some'

naturally, are not favourable for the moment to a

great expansion of British trade there, but we observe

an improvement in the export of war material.

Devon and Exeter Gardeners' Associa-

tion.—The usual fortnightly meeting was held in

the Gaildhall, on Wednesday, the 6:ih iast. Mr. W.
Mackay, Treaiurer, presiding, when, ** to encoara.;^e

the others," three of the junior members coatribated

Mr. Johns, of Messrs. Veitch's nar-

Palma as indoor d-^corative

JanUa Fruitier du Mu.^um of D.cai.ne, the Chilian £2000 worth of milk, to .ati.fy the growing demand

Voyage of Gay, the Batrachospermero of Sirodot;

the Forest Trees of North America of Sargent, are

familiar to everyone. A akitled entomologist, the

zculoglata are not less indebted to Picart than the

botanlata. 'An indefatigable worker/ said Monsieur

MioNKACx, in the sympathetic addreaa delivered at

hia fineral, 'conscientious, an excellent observer,

with a talent supple and iogenioaa, which apecialiate

and aavanta, whom ho aided, can alone appreciate,

PiCABT was certainly the moat complete expreasion

of that group of engravers who have illuatrated the

worka of natural history ia the second half of this

century. Among the multitude of acientific publi-

cations to which he contributed it is proper to men-

tion aa the most important, perhapa, the works on

cryptogamous plants of Tulasne and Thubet. The

platea of this work, engraved from drawings of

IliocHEox are aimply masterpiecea, the like of which

will, perhaps, nevc^r be aeen again,' Picart possessed

rare nnselfishnpss and integrity. The man was the

eijaal of ih^ artist " Garden a^yd Forest,

Th£ Apricot shed at Birdsaul,—We are

desired by oar cotreipaodent, Mr. Batlet Wadds,
the gardener at Birdsall, who bai had aome enquiries

from retdtfra of the Gardeners^ Chronicle about the

abovp, to give farther particulars as to the conatrac-

tion:—Tae front ia qaite open, and rests on iron

pillars; the trees are planted in an outside border,

and are trained to wire trelliaea fixed at a distance

of the customera, on which they obtained a fair

retail profit. By the way, this aucceaaful company

producea cheeae, butter, eggs, chickens, and all the

reat of the usual output of aimilar companiea. The
_ d ft i

short papers,

aeries, read a paper on

planta ;
" Mr. Luxton, Jan., of the Exeter Nirseriea

(late LucoMRE, Fince & Co*s.). one on " Carnations

and theif culture ;
" and Mr. Hill, jun., market gar-

dener, Whipton, on *' Show Chrysanthemums." The

papers were very creditable to the writers, and rather

an interesting discmsioi f>Uowed upon the various

Bubjects mentioned. Palms out-of-doors came in

for a larger share of the discussion, there being, in

the neighbourhood of Eseter, and south of it

following i. the ordinary extract from the "suoi- through the neighbouring county of Cornwall, many

mary " of imports:

Imports. 1894. 1895. Differeace.

Total value of imports 38.458.613 36,753,068
,

—1.705.515

C A, ) Articlea of

food and driak —
duty free 11,196.174 11.872,138 +675.984

(B.) Articles of food
and drink, dutiable l,9"i9.453 1,950.705

1

—8,788

Raw materialg for

textile manufac-
ulXTOo Its •• ««« 11,883.227 9.625,233 —2,257.994

Raw materials for

suadry iuduatriea

and maaufactures ... 2J53,I24 2,699,557 —5-2,567

( A. ) Miscellaiieotis

articlea 1.63i.499 1,203,847 —4H.6*i2

(B.)—Parcel Post ... 59,753 128.764 + 69.011

Hiving in remembrance the war in the east, we
make note thaC there ia a faliing-ofi* in the importa

of tea for home consumption a^ compared with

January, 1894. In thia latter term there were

entered for home consumption 19 840,475 pounds,

aa against 19 690.144 pounds, entered last month

tiWry^yy^m r^r.r^ fi,^ «i- - « * fj ' -I. * * J ' the differeuce may become more marked by-and-
lb incnea from the glass, not o inche?, as stated in .,..,, •'

. ^. .

bsra.

ouf note; and the rough atage ahown in the figure is

used for planta in pots during the spring and
anmmer, and for storing Oaiona in the winter.

Birmingham Amateur Gardeners* Asso-
ciation —Toe firat meeting of thia session was
held at 116. Calmore Riw, on Wedneaday evening,

F^jbruary 6. under the chairmanship of Mr. E. D,
Clark when th*^ra was a fair attendance of mem-

Mr. C. H, Herbkrt, manager of Messrs.
Thomson's nurseries at Sparkhili, gave an interesting

paper on "Cbioeae Primulaa and Cyclamen," and
hia remarka were more clearly defined by the
help of photograph* and drawinga of theae planta, as
well aa by a beautiful collection of blooma. The
lecturer dealt with the manner in which theae planta
should be treated, and deicribed the best 7arietiea
for amateura to grow. A number of qaettiona were
put to the lecturer and anawered. after which a vote
of thanka waa accorded him for the excellent way he
had dealt with his anbject. Several new membera
were elected, bringing the membership roll up to
220. A very attractive programme haa been got
together for the first half of the year.

by. Ia timber there was a decrease on the quantity

for January, 1894, but it is curious to note that a

large furniture-producing company, whose head-

quartera are in America, cleared aome £25,000 more

in 1894 than it did In the preceding year. Much
of thia ia due to improved manufacture, and studying

Eagliah tastes. Our next point is the import of

fruita, roota, and vegetables, concerning which we
find the following useful statistics;

Imports.

Fruit, raw:
Apples .«. . bush.

1891. Difference

,

213.813

••*

.*»

Cherries

Plum.3

Pears

Grapes

TTuenumerated

Onions

Fotatos ...

• »•

a

• B

• t*

fl

t>

if

9»

»1

t«a

ewt.•«

Vegetables, raw, unenu-
merated valuea*

75

4.6152

691

21.82d

3^.799

2T.040

£
33,154

487,339

• •t

72

3.261

738

31.751

464,686

112.796

£
50,682

+24t.o26

« « •

—3
—1,401

+47

+6.923

+98.887

+85.756

+17.528

The disparity between the importa in aome of the
Stock-taking: January. — The round of ^^^^^ entriea is a marked one; it ia alao gratifying

atock-takiag for 1895 haa commenced, and under
most exceptional circumatancea; for the land ia under

to note the variety of fruits, foreign and home-grown,
now on the market; and there appeara little need to

King haa laid hia paralysing hand on brook, stream
and river. Bat faat aa they may be, the wheela of

commerce roll on, not ao rapidly as they did aome
foar or five years aince, but doubtless their apeed will

be accelerated by-and-by, and our monthly recorda

take on a more cheerful asppct than they did in the
paat twelve. To begin, then, for 1895—whilat the

importa ahow a large falling off the ex porta note an
increaae—amall, but atill an increase over those for

1894 of £72 356 The importa for the past month
foot up £36.753068, as against £38 4.58.613—a fall

century subjecting atreet-hawkera to varioua paina
and penaltiea for aupplying dainty fruita to aervaota
and apprenticea, who, to obtain the necessary cash
might ba tempted to steal from their employ^ra
In the matter of—

EXPOHTS,

as abore stated, we have to score an increaae—gaiua
and losaea diff<*ring only £72.356 on the right side.
Bat the hold on America ia still retained, and bida
fair to increaae, now that a settlement of the gold

Palma planted out. The prevailing opinion seemed to

be that the first element of success for Palms out-

of-doora, such as Chamaerops excelsa, ia shelter from

rough and east winds; the second, partial ahade;

and the aspect, for choice, a northern one. Instances

were given of several fine specimens in the neigh-

bourhood which had thriven under theae conditions;

and of failure, or comparative failure, where a sunny

southern aspect had been given. The proposal by

Mr. Hope that the Association should ba affiliated

with the R^>yal Hjrticultural Society, was referred

to the committee to deal with.

The Orange Crop in the United States.

—We liave this week received from the Agri-

cultural Department at Washington, information

confirmatory of the destruction of the Orange crop

in the South, consequent upon the severe cold there

prevalent in the month of December. This loss

will be much felt on this aide of the Atlantic.

HORTJCUwTURAL ClUB The twentieth anni-

the Hotelversary of the above took place at

Windsor, Victoria Street, Westminster, on Tuesday

evening, the 12th in8t.,Sir J. D. Llewelyn, Bart, .taking

the chair. A few toasts were given, including that

of the Royal Horticultural Society, kindly reference

being made to the presence of the R-^v. W. Wilks. acd

to the valued services of the R^v. H. H, Dombhai!^,

the Secretary of the Club.

Extraordinary Frost in Aberdeenshire.

A correapoadent informs us that at Breda Gar-

dens, Vale of Alford, Negretti & Zambra'a mer-

curial thermometer regiatered on Saturday night;

53^ of frost, or 21^ below zero, a " record " that i»

probably unequalled in Scotland now or perhaps at

any previous date. In fact, the occasion, in J87^f

when the thermometer at Blackadder, in Berwick-

shire, indicated more than 50^ of froat, has hitherto

been reckoned the lowest reading ever recorded m
the British Islands. [Can the thermometer be

accurate? Ed]

New Publications.— TAfi Student's English

Dictionary, By John Ogilvie. edition

(Blackie & Sos.)—Les Prairies,

New
P, BEBTHAtJtD.

(Paris: Gautieh, Villaes & Co.) —Noti^blatt
des

K. Botanisehen Gartens zu Berlin.—Die Emahrung

Dr. Adolf Matee. (Heide-

Lehrbuch des Waldwert-

Von Dr. Max EnpR^-

der Grilnen Geivdchse,

Carl

(Berlin

:

snow from Lizard Point to John o* Groatt, and the Ice ^^*^ ^^^ setting in operation an Act of the sixteenth
-^*'^%^'^'

berg : Carl Wintes.)
rechnung und Forstttatistik, ,

• i^
Sfbisgku.)— Einfilhrung in die BMn

Von Dr. E. LoEW. (Berlin :
Dcmmle^V

Public Girdena Association, 1^

'JBorest Flora of Japan. ByC..

Mifflin & Coj

S.

seems

Metropolitan

Annual Report.

SABaENT. (Boston: Ho'jgeton, -

Frtiit Culture, Bj Mr. Henry Butteus. Cape l^Wj

—Bulletin of the Botanical D.-partment. ^'^^^^^^\Z

A Fisherman's Fancies. By F. B Doveton.
(^^]l i

^tock)— Transaction of the Scottish ^^^^^'^*^
,

Association.— Transactions of the Cremation Society-

Transactions of the English Arhoricultural i>o^J^

The Grape Cu(turi%t, By Andrew Futi-BB-

edition. (New York: Obanqe Jcod Co.)
Cellules^:-

Mvkefs in the East, Bj Cboss & Bbavan, (Longmans.)
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VEGETABLE PRODUCTS IN
PARA.MAR1B0.

Tee British CohbuI reporting on the trade of

Paramaribo refers to Batata as one of the moat

nlaable forest products of Sarinam, and sajs, "the

tree which prodacea it is widely distributed over the

colony, even ifl parts so far ia the interior as to have

been hardly visited aa yet, and the industry now

that experience has taught how it can be carried on

without the wasteful extermination of the tree should

have a positive future value. Better means of access

and of working are required before the expenses

of production form the proper proportion of the value

produced."

Balata, as some of cur readers will no doubt

remember, is the milky elastic juice which flows

from wounds made ia the trunks of Mimusops
globosa, and the product has bad somewhat of a

chequered history. In consequence of the subscance

being supposed to possess some of the elasticity of

Caoutchonc, with the ductility of gutta-percha, it

be noted, especially at the large flower-show at

Leipzig in 1893, and now they are sent in from
everywhere.

Phcenix humilis ?

Under this name I received, two and a half years

ago, from a German seedsman, seeds from which I

have raised one plant well worthy of remark. The
plant has already thrown up ten leaves, four of

which are now more or less piunatifid. The largest

one is 76 cm. long. The pinnas are about 40 cm, long,

but only 3 to 5 cm, (^ to J inch circa), l^ to 2.^ lines

broad, At first they stood straight upright, but in

a short time they became reflexed, and hung almost
their own length downwards. Is this the true

Pfcoeaix humilis, or what else is it? Though I have
seen a great many Palms, I do not remember to have
seen this one anywhere. The pinnae are as slender aa

those of Cocoa Weddeliana, but, as already

said, four times longer. They stand in pairs,

each about 2 inches from the next pair. The
elegance of the plant, as well as its rapid growth
and absolute hardiness against drought, make it

hybrid Cypripediums. To protect these from the
severe cold, tliey were packed in a case warmed by a
boiler.

Among the hybrids raised from C. Spicerianum X
C. Sallieri Hyeanum were C. Hermode, Olympia,
CEiipe, Z?phyre, Hermione, Polynice, and Ixion,
to the group of which the jury awarded a Certificate

of Merit. Tae same cross resulted in the produc-
tion of C. Vertumne with a very large standard
with reflexed borders, the upper part and the margins
white, with a bright purplish-red mid-rib, the lower
part pale green. C. B'^)c!e is yellowish-green
in general colouring, the upper half of the

standard a beautiful white, the lower half tinged
with brownish-red ; staminode rose, shading into

white, with a bright yellow dot in the centre.

C. Bellona has a standard two-thirds pure white, the
remaining third green, marked and lined with hand-
some purplish-red. C. Surprise in general colouring

ia greenish-yellow, unuauaU but not very remark-
able \ the standard is greenish at the base, streaked

with darker green, central line marked with pale
wai strongly recommended as a substitute for both especially valuable. Dr, Udo Bammer^ Friedenau, brown; the petals are pale green, the upper part
these well-known articles; besides which, in conse- Berlin,

qaenca of its becoming easily soft and plastic with

tlie application of heat, it was easily moulded. In
coarse of time, however, Balata was found to become
buttle, thereby rendering it useless for very many

CORDYLINE CONGESTA.
OuB illustration (fig. 29) shows a plant of this acclaTuation

streaked and spotted with rather reddish-brown
;

staminode pale dull yellow ; lip glossy pale outside,

inside dotted with cinnabar-red. All these hybrids

obtained a Certificate of Merit, the last of them />ar

purposes, and of late years it has so gone out of «legant green-leaved specie^, which has been grown
favour that very little is imported. The exports
from Paramaribo amounted in 1893 to 113 018 lb.,

of the value of £6347. This showed a decrease from
the preceding year of 152 958 ib., valued at £8724.
The principal countries to which Balata is shipped
from Parimaribo are the United Stiates (to which the
talk goes), Holland, and Great Britain.

Oa the important subject of timber-cutting, and
the export of fancy woods, it ia stated that the pro-
ducts of the forests bordering tha rivers is much
Neglected, The more valuable constructional woods
obtained are Greenhtart (Xectatdra Eodi^i), and
™a (Dimorpbandra mora), and Walkba (Eperua
fatea), shingles for roofing. The possible supply
^ftbeie and other excellent kinds of timber is

JGormoas. Letter Wood (Brosimum Anbletii) ia
we only fancy wood exported out of the many
Talaable and beautiful woods to be found. It is

Jfut to Holland, France, England, and the United
^'ates of America.

in a living-room from the time it was 6 inches high

Berlin.

Terv d ffi

1^^*^^ absence of sunlight renders forcing

from IM •
^^^ ^^® importation of cut flowers

hit th fl

" ^^'"^ ^^^^ interrupted. For several

So it

'^"^ ^^""^ ^^^°^ **>« li^^Jera via Paris.

any vlT'"''^"'
^^^^ ''°' flower-shops do not show

*veraff. r r^^
quantities of flowers. Hyacinths are

^^i Cam r
' ""^ ^^^ ^'^^^^^ ^'^ ^'""''' ^^^'^^ '"^'<^*

»• Orchids are very much in request, and

A hybrid, the parents of which are unknown, is

C, Pomone, with a standard like that of C. Spicer-

ianum; the base green, thickly speckled; petals

waved, and nicely speckled. It obtained a Certi-

ficate of Merit.

C. Flamingo is, in my opinion, the best and

brightest of M, Hye's thirteen hybrids. The plant is

sturdy, with two healthy blooms and a bud ; the

flower of excellent form; the standard like that of

C. Spicerianum, but fuller and better marked, the

mid jib about a quarter of an inch wide, and very

dark purplish-red ; veins purplish-red ;
petals broadly

waved and handsomely marked, clearly showing the

influence of C. Boxalli. The colour Is greeDish-

yellow, the upper part browner than the lower, the

slipper of excellent shape, well setting off the

colouring of the insidt ; aU the divisions of the

flower are glossy.

Chasibre stndicale des Hojrticulteubs Belges.

Oil February 3 at the General Meeting presided

over by M. I'Echevin O. Bruneel, M. Ed. Pynaert

read a detailed and careful report on the position of

the Association, the work of the past month, and the

progress of Belgian horticulture, M. A. Da Smet

then mentioned the position of the legal section,

which, though having been instituted only five month?,

bad already done good service and collected numerous

debts. In 1894 the Chambre Syndicale lost one

member, and gained ninety- five new members.

Ch. J). B.

FLORISTS' Flowers.

comparatively good condition. Snowdrops

rm. 29.—CORDYLX^E CONGEST!: GKOWX
IS A T.IVINU ROOM.

>"; in pots, came very latp, the first not'^"'il the PTi,i „p T "'' """' "'"^ """' """

^•B'vali, R
'''^nuary; G. Elweaii it earlier than

f«markabie * "^ ^^^' "® °°' ^^* ''^*°* ^'^^ " '^^^ °<'^' ^^^° '' ^*' reached a height of 10 feet,

^*''>&ry.thora.!.'*i°^^^^
years, at the beginning of and having arrived in uncomfortable proximity to

There IB a demand for the ceiling haa had to be stopped. The photograph

was obligingly sent ui by Mr. Kilgonr, gardener,

Edgehill, Milltimber, Aberdeen.

th. T. . ^°''*«. but they are sr*"» Italian^''
^"^^ ^^^^ ^^^ "^^^ *' » *>'R^ P"C9- All

^" '^'t- wiatr' i?
"'

T'"^-
^'''"'^ S^"°S* " goo^'

"•not vervT V
""*" ^'""- ^edeola asparagoides

''»« flapied L",
°°*^'«

;
't «« curious that so long a

"J^'erTtd V
*^" P'*"' obtained the attention

"*'"
'1 every th

^ ^^*'" °^ '° P**' ** ^'^^ '^^^ ^^^°-

"'^
'"'camgun

''' ^ ^"^ remarkable advance is

5?''»» "pecie
"'ender-leaved twigs of Aus-

,

•'o not vet
*^^ ^*'^'''*'' '" ^°'"*^ arrangements.

^^"'^«
Will com

•''^ "^ ''"P'* ^"^^ 'bat these valuable

!i '*''>'onabir
'°**' ^'^^^"'' *"*** become once more

?^''8tter nl.;'/''®
°"^ perennials in gardens.

^^^ '*o years a
''"* neglected for a long time.

go a little more appreciation was to

Belgium.

HTBRID CTPEIPEDIUMS.

At the first of the monthly horticultural shows

which will, for the future, take the place of the

meetings of the Ghent Chambre Syndicale des

Horticulteurs Belgeg and of the Soci^ 4 Royale

d'Agriculture et de Butanique, M. Jules Hye,

although the temperature was extreme, sent thirteen

TKEE CAKNATIOSS.

Your conespcrdent, " A. H." asks some questions

about these which I will answer with pleasure. Il

is now quite time to have the slips pat in, and if a

good collection of fiowering plants has been grown,

there will be plenty of small side-growths. These

may be taken ofiF and planted in fine sandy soil, using

small 60 siz-d pots. Do not us© larger pot., or put

two or three varieties in each, because some

varieties do not root lo qnickly as others, and one

variety has to be potted-off before the others are

ready. The cuttings or slips form root, best m a

forcing or propsgating-bonse. with a t^^P^^''^ f«
^^

IS 50- to 55°. Inside the house there should be a

nropagating-frame. and the small pots containing the

.Tps ougbt to be plunged in this in a bottom-heat o'

about sl" The skill of the cultivator will be shown

ff Se root, them quickly without any loss from damp-

ug by rtson of keeping the frame too cl««e. or al ow-

lll'Zm to shrink up, owing to an
^^^^'^^^

^'
'^^

Luch air. rail inrtraction* were given on p. i32

December 15, 1S94, as to potting- off and subsequent
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treatment. I atat«d at the same place, that " frooi

the greenhouse the planti paaa into cold fraoaet, and

ultimately ont-of-doort." The fact ii, that all

dataea of Carnations are impatient of the reitraint

of a Rlaiihcuie, and alwaji make the healthiest

growth ou^-of-doors. The plants are taken under

glass btjfore the Sowers open, becaase the best

flowers are obtiiiaej ander glait^ and the more air

the plants obtain when there, %o mach the better will

the Hsiw^rn be ia coloar and substance of petals.

The siza of the pots used will dppend entirely upon

the age. siz^ and vigour of the plants. I saw a fine

lot la ScatlanJ a few years ago, most of which were

In 10 and 11 inch pots, but they were two-year-old

plants. When well grown, these two-year-old plauti

make a fiue dUplay, but the indlTidaal flowers are

gentrally of poor quality. The pots I prefer to

use to flower the plants in, vary from 5 laches inside

diameter to 8 inches. Tae larger sizas are used for

planti propagated in January. I use a third part of

fibrous peat mixed with yellow loaoi for potting

purposes, and add to this one- fourth part of decayed

stable manure^ and as much leaf- mould; this forms

% good open compost. Toe planta are repotted as

they require it, not giving them too great a shifc at

one time. I repot them from the small flower-pots

into large-slzad GJsy and from these into 5-inch, to

be repotted again into 7 and S inch. The pots are

well-drained, and the plants are usually placed out-

of'doors about the end of Miy in an open position,

where worms cannot get into the pots. Syringe

them on hot days during summer, and see that they

do not sufTar for want of water at the roots. The
entire collection should be housed by the end of

September, but any planta upon which the flower-

buds are on the point of showini; colour should be
taken in earlier if necessary. The border varieties

bave, as a rule, passed out of bloom by the first week
ia August, and the winter- howering kinds can easily

ba brought la to succeed them. They require no
artidcial heat in ordinary seasons, until the middle
of October, but after that time a buoyant atmosphere
and a temperature of from 50° to 66^ are required.

A list of the best varieties Is of some importance.

I do not care for a large collection, and ^row those

only that bare distinct and good colours. The variety

which DOaseise* the richest and best dark critusoa

Home Correspondence.

flowers is Duke of York (Maj). Uriah Pike (Pike)
has flowers of the same rich crimson colour; they
are more freely produced, but are not of such good
quality. Mrs, Hemsley is an excellent, vigorous,

crimson - flowered yariety. For pink - coloured
Tarietiea I grow Mdlle. Th^ hie France—the flowers

are of large size, and of a fine delicate pink tint.

Mrs. Llewellyn is a bright rose colour. Miss JoliflFe

(Improved), a free-flowering pale rose. The best
carlet is Winter Cheer, and for spring flowering,

Zouave. I grow three white- flowered varieties.

Miile. Carle has medium-siaed flowers very freely

produced; Parity and Mrs. Mjore produce larger
white flowers, but they are not so free as Mdlle, C^rle.
J. Douglas,

Carnation Mh. Leopold de Rothschild,

1 think that, for cooQpact habit, freedom of growth
and blooming, for iu prolonged time of flowering.
it« rather long stems, which is by no meaui a defect in
regard to its usefulness for cutting purposes, its com-
parative freedom from pod-splitting, andforits pleas-
ing delicate, fleshy-pink colour, this autumn-flower-
ing variety is difficult to beat ; and theu the petal-
edges are lightly fringed, which makes the flowers
all the more attractive in the eyea of good floral

decorators. The smooth, etpnly - edg^d petal
ha« its value for exhibition purposes^ because
florists consider the fringed petal to be a defect.

But the decorator ia happily bound by no considera-

tions of thia kind; he is unfettered in his choice,

and much that the true florist would reject he
finds invaluable. At Gunnersbnry Park, Acton,
Mr, Reynolds growa this useful Carnatiou largely

;

he has man? old plants, which were furnishing bloom
at the end of December ; and he has a large number
of young ones from last summer's cuttings coming
on. B. D,

GENTIANA STYLOPHORA. AND AXIFRAGA VIR-

GINIEN8I8. FL." PL.—Uf late years seeds of this famous

Ilimalajan Gantiaa have repeatedly been introduced

and distributed, and I suppose that some ikilled

Edglish gardener may have raised plants of it; if so,

will he be good enough to eive his experience through

the columns of this paper ? I have a few planti, but

find it difHcult to grow them on. Saxifraga vir-

ginien«is, flore-pleno, is another beauty, easier to

lose than to increaie, yet in some years it can be

made to do well, and in other years it will not move
much, li this plant known in England, and has

anyone experimented with it? Max LeiGhtlin, Baden*

Baden,

OLD verm^ Ht^H CALENDARS OF GARDEN
OPERATIONS.—I was much interested in reading the

remark* made by your correspondent, " G. IIowps,"

under the above hpading. Ihav^ a boik of some 343

pagps, entitled The Gardeners' Kala?idcr, dated 1748,

by Pniiip Miller. F.R S., gardener to the Worshipful

Company of Apothecaries at their notaoic Garden in

Cbelsea. Also the sixth edition of another book, with an
aoppudix. 608 pages in ali, entitled New Improvements

of Planting and Gardening both Fhilo&ophicxl and
Practical, in three part», dated 1731, by Richard

Bradley, Professor of Bjtany in the University of

Cambridge, and F.R.S. ; to which is added that

scarce and valuable tract, entitled Herefordshire

Orchards I have part three of the above work,
dated 1720. I have also the Gardeners^ Pocket Journal^

by John Abercrombie. All the above works are very

instrnctivei when compared with the present time
garden literature, showing the great difference in

methods then in practicf^ also the difl'erent varieties

of fruits then cultivated. I am sure, as your cor-

respondent remarks, some similar works on nursery

management would be much appreciated by present
day gardeners. A paper devoted entirely to forestry,

nursery management, and estate work generally, would
meet the wants of a great many gardeners and
foresters. I have many times heard young foresters

express regret at not being able to procure a paper
weekly relating to these subjects, Francis Allen,

Antrim Castle Gardens^ Ireland,

NEW LONDON.—With the political aspects of
the forthcoming London County Council election
the Gardeners' Chronicle has, of course, nothing
whatever to do; but there is one phase at least

of the London County Council with which this
journal has a very deep interest—we refer, of course,
to the part which concerns the parks and pleasure-
gardens of the metropolis. And if we had to pass a
judgment on the work of the Council since its incep-
tion, six years ago. on the work which more directly
concerns xlb, it would be impossible to come to any
other conclusion than one entirely favourable—not
to say enthusiastic. For hundreds of years the
rulers of Landon, from the ancient Corporation
itself to the Metropolitan Board of Works, ignored
one of the most vital of all phases of health and
recreation, public gardens. Instead of possessing, as
we ought to possess, one of the most beautiful, as well

one of the most historic cities of the world, we
have only just escaped, by the skin of our teeth, as it

were, the possession of one of the most absolutely
ugly cities in creation. Another decade of the
Metropolitan Baard of Works would have settled the
matter, and London would have been quite beyond
regeneration. The finest and most pertect sanitary
arrangements which human skill can invent are not
to be compared to the hygienic value of an acre
or two of public parks or gardens [m the centre
of densely-popalated areas], and we rgoice to see
that this fact has been recognised by the present
London County Council. It is no longer possible to
form these parks and gardens in eyery locality where
It would have been easy for them to have existed a
few years ago, but it Is no exaggeration to say that
the London County Council has "opened " every bit
of space possible. One of the Council's latest triumphsm this particular direction is Lincoln^s Inn Fields, a
plendid area in one of the most crowded parts of
West Central London, a space which is to be entirely
thrown open so soon as the necessary alterations
have been effected. Itit a matter for sincere con-
gratu at!on all round, not only that the London
County Council fully recognise the importance-the
vital importance-of these o^^en spaces, but that
Its efforts in this particular direction with

T "P'^f^^'l Of implied commeudatioa of the
4.ondon Press, no inconsiderable portion of which

are anything but friendly to the Council as a
governing body. Of all the morning papers^ 7A«
Daily Chronicle is most deserving of praise for the

whole-hearted manner in which it has entered into

the subject. Its issue of Tuesday, February 12, i«

in many respects a very remarkable one, to which,

with much' pleasure, we draw attention. An
entire page is devoted to the report of its special

commissioner on the parks and gardens of London
of to-day, and his remarks are accompanied by two

large and characteristic sketches by Mr. Alfred

Parsons, one being a view in Waterloo Park,

and the other of the rustic bridge in Bittersea Park,

Mr. Joseph Pennell contributes two sketches, one

being of the American Garden at Finsbury Park, and

the charming York Gate and Terrace by Inigo Jones,

at the foot of Buckingham Street, From this report

we learn that to-day L^ndon owes as her sptcial

heritage of common ground, apart from the royal

parks, 3656 acres as against 2650 which were her

heritage when the Council came into existence six

years ago. And further, that every year, on an

average during the past six years, seven new play-

grounds have been thrown open, the annual average

for the last four years of the Metropolitan Board of

Work's administration being one and a fraction.

The number has not only grown from 40 to 78, but

the increase in the cost to Londoners has actually

been less than a halfpenny in the pound for the

whole six years. Anything more significant of the

manner in which the Council has performed at least

one of its duties would be impossible, W, Roberts,

THE LATE WILLIAM THOMSON, OF CLOVEN-

FORDS.—I note Mr. Bruce Fmdiay's sympathetic

and well-chosen remarks on the desirability of per-

petuating the memory of our departed friend. It

was my pleasure to look upon him as such from the

time he undertook the management of the gardens

at Dalkeith. I believe there can be no more worthy

life than his to be kept in view by horticulturists

generally ; and the question arises in which way can

it best be done. I notice, the article on this same

subject on p. 175 of your last issue, in which it

appears tlat the members of the Eoyal Caledonian

Horticultural Society have decided what they are

going to do. One could have wished they had only

sounded a note, and waited for the opinions of

others. I am not inclined to favour their plan, as I

think there are quite as many In Memoriam Medals

as are either wished for or appreciated, I would

suggest that a subscription be asked for to endow a

fund to maintain a permanent annuitant on the

Gardeners' Royal Benevolent Institution. George

Thomson,

ACTINIDIA POLYGAMA.—I have grown this for

many years. It ia a good creeper, and flowers occa-

sionally, but never fruits here. At Offington. Mr.

Gaisford has a good shrub of A. Kolomicta, but 1 oo

not know whether it flowers or fruits with him.

H, E. Bitten.

A SEEDSMAN S QUALIFICATIONS.—There IS «

good deal of soundness in the arguments put lot^^^

by jour correspondent, "Nursery and Seedsman,

and although his surmise, which points direct J
lo

mjself, is somewhat inaccurate, my position, tr

his standpoint, cannot be other than that or id

ideal individual he frames in his mind, for it wb»

my lot to be reared in a palace garden, to «*'^®

lengthy kind of apprenticeship in a DO^ery, ana k

drift finally into the seed trade. It is
^*^^,^Qt

reasonable opinion that a nurseryman ^^^^
.^

necessarily be a seedsman, whilst a seedsman wb^

understands plants and nursery routine must

the knowledge of great value to him ;
as a ^f^r^^

one runs with the other in all but the largest esw^

lishments. My own experience of the ^^"^^q
man who has a small seed connection, anu

execute his orders during the winter
«^*°'°^qJ,'

drafting his young men from the houses or 8 ^^
is that his knowledge need be only ^^ ^

J^''^^ th*
description, for he simply buys his seeds "

^j.

wholesale firm, and distributes his P^^^^f
^*

.n,^Dt.

ingly. Synonyms with him are of little ™
.^i

yet he seems to satisfy his customer, a^"^
^^,.

to thrive. The requirements of ^^^
^^^'^Vhe? ha**

man are of quite a difierent character, and tn
y^^^^^

already been fully discussed. I aai <\^^^^
^^^^^ ^j,,

with all your correspondent has to say ^ ^^At^^

lip-shod system prevalent now-a-days '^^^"^jeof
assistants. A large contribution to this **

^gy ai

things is the great rush to make as °^"*^
. ^f cre-

possible in the shortest time. I"^*Pt^- taken ^^

^enti^is or education, the average* banc i»
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End drafted into a department, engaged, probably for

-Q Jong as hiB serviceB are required ; the consequence

j^g ii careless in his work, and uninterested in his

employer's welfare, knowing that at the end of the

gfUiOD be i8 very likely to be cleared out. It is by

incli methods the luarket is flooded with a class

of MBistanta who, when engaged, bring by their

incapacity, diicredit all roand. This very subject

bu already been freely commented upon in your

coloma*. Seedsman,

ROYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY'S
-la tbe notices to Fellows found on the

THE
JOURNAL.

cover-page of the recent issue of tbe Journal^ there is

ft
ipecial request made that each Tellow should

«QdeaYOttr to bring in a new one daring the year.

Iq appealing to the large numbers of horticulturists

OttUide the existing circle of the Soyal Horti-

caltaral Saciety to come within it, I do not know
of any atronger reason that may be giyen than is

foandia the Journal issues during the year. Perhaps

lome may pat the Drill Hall meetings first; but

these are not accessible to those residing at a dis-

tonce, and cau be utilised in such case but seldom.

To some others, perhaps, the Temple Show and the

Cryital Palace fruit shows may have precedence, and
uadoubtedly these are very important and striking

fanctioM. Some even may regard Chiswick Gardens
M preientiDg the primary attraction ; but all who
aretrae horticulturists must admit that the Journal

ii a Srat-rate compilation, and particularly to

be appreciated and enjoyed in the winter months,
when other garden attractions are few. When,
hoveyer, all these advantages are summed
up. there can be no question but that the
imiiiea* worth secured by Fellows of the Eoyal
Horticultaral Society is a remarkable one, and to
thoie who are living within easy reach of the metro'
polisamoat profitable outlay. The latest issue of
the Journal includes the whole of the reports of the
two cuDgreeses held last year, and these reports
ier?6 to indicate, in a marked degree, the wide
groMd that such a society as the Royal Horticul-
tural covers, because the subjects are so wide
uunder, and yet to those engaged in the respective
fomg of horticulture found in forestry an^ in fruit
caUure,fall of the deepest interest. A special value
ffhich attaches to the papers published in the
•mr%(d\i found in their suggestiveness. No one of
urdiflarj intelligence can read them without deriving
irom them new ideas, and having new thoughtsm suggestions aroused. Papers of this nature
|i47e a fulness and bodv that cannot be furnished

IJ
th& weekly press, hence their educational value.

J*rbap« there is jast a little too much tendency on
^^ part of some persons to seem to know something
««Terjthing. whereas more respect would be secured
^papers and discussions were rather left to specialists,
jno hare made particular subjects a special study. It

ul*^M^
'^ *^at direction that the Journal proves so

tK ! u'
^8 it often gives to Fellows information

torough papers derived from specialists who would

Br*. tT."® ^^ ^^^^^ or ^^a^'- The Journal also is
P «»mea in such admirable book form that it is

f^\f°^«°^ent for reference. In that respect it

DsJf? .
.* ''^^P^^ ^o ^^^ production of many a

TerVJr .
/'' ^^^^^^ 'o<^al audiences, passed as a

^iTS*^^^ capable [if aot quite honest] pro-

AiHt??^^ °^^""'8 uar. CUCUMERIF0UU8,-
Sower snm

^^'^ ^^ ***" ^«^y ^««f«l and pretty Sun-

^W mMn ^^^^^ y^^" *^nc^» perhaps you will

Slight frnm^^*°* ^"^^ ^^^^ » stranger to the plant

'^« tb'K^^ ^°"^ it (see p. 167). be led to

*» case o. ? ?^ perennial duration. This is not
•Hi

Of great value. W. Thompson, Ipswich.

?^»ON^--At°a^^^
NATIONAL VEQETABLE EXHI-

"^NtheRov-?A**'^°8.°^ ^^® general committee

Ml
Westm

;ri^«^'x. thi m1^^^^^
^'^'^^^^ presiding, Mr. E.

^^^^oUis fr.!^^ *^'I P^° *«"^'» reported as to the

Jlll''*«<I»tipDo.rPw^^^
*b« seed-trade for special

S^ «»nfa?QnraKi *^ *^^ response was not alto-

^SipeciaUi.. ^^'. ^^ °^*°y seedsmen wished

S"^ »^?Venr^W ^^^'^ ^^» forming, accom-

Sf '«lt Th^tu?^' conditions, that the com.
i^^**^«on ofXf .'"'^ * national vegetable

fr«^« show i'^''
^^'''^ ^oaW be but a mere

5r*^^^mol^dTr/.^^ the question. It wa.
P^°PQ«al

tft a. i^^^'' ^^^^lier consideration of
^ »^other year. It was stated that

before finally issuing their schedule of prizes for the
proposed vegetable exhibition at the Drill Hall, the
Council of the Royal Horticultural S3ciety were
awaiting the result of that day's meeting. It may
be taken for granted that now the Council will pro-
ceed with their schedule, although it is evident that
the Drill Hall will not oSer much available space
for a vegetable show. It is not too late to resolve

that the vegetable show be held early in Saptember,
and at Chiswick, where there would be ample space.

This would be a very popular arrangement, and then
might still be made a really national exhibition. It

is all the more desirable as Oct. 15 is very late for

vegetables, and there is absolutely and most strangely
no ordinary meetings of the Society at the Drill Hall
or elsewhere fixed for September. J?.

FLOWERINQ OF PHAL>EN0P8IS APHRODITE.
It will be interesting to know that the flower-spikes

of this Orchid do not always take the same habit.

In November, 1893, a plant in the gardens here with
fifty expanded flowers, had the spike long and branch-
ing, similar to that of P. Schilleriana. The following

March the same plant had a spike with fourteen

expanded flowers, but this time one wreath-like

spray, similar to the one mentioned on p. 110, which,

in my opinion, is far more beautiful than a branched
spray. It will be interesting to know the form of

Mr. Coomber's spray with twenty- eight flowers,

6?. fV^ Eden, Henham, Wangford,

THE FROST.—Whilst we hear in all directions

of prerious frost depths b?ing beaten, and degrees

below zero freely registered, it is well to remember
that measurements of temperature have been fur-

nished under such varying conditions, and with such
diverse and very often varying instruments, the

information aflf'orded is not always reliable. All the

same, without assuming that previous records have
been beaten, it is certain that the frosts have been,

for England, intense and penetrating. When strong

flowing rivers like the Thames are frcz^n over

solidly, and not only is all navigation stopped, but
skating goes on all over the rivers most merrily,

we get the most conclusive proof that the frost is

singularly severe. Naturally, gardeners are now
anxious with respect to the denizens of their

gardens. It may be, too, that the roots and
tubers stored in sheds have been disastrously

affected, but it will be surprising indeed if myriads

of things outside, and commonly regarded as hardy,

escape injury. I& is many years since our Bay?,

Laurustinus, and other shrubs suffered severely from

frost. Remembering the very moist nature of the

summer of 1894, there is too much reason to fear

considerable damage may later be revealed amongst

shrubs, fruit trees, Roser, Celery, white Broccoli,

and other valuable garden products. If all these

things come out of the ordeal unharmed, then will it

be wonderful. Naturally, gardeners' thoughts are

more turned in this direction than in the compara-

tively barren one of finding low-temperature records.

The prospect is full of grave anxiety, yet everyone

hopes that the anticipated worst may be a long way

remoter than will be the reality. -4, i>-

THE WEATHER.—The frost in this part of Sussex

has been very severe, considering its southerly

position and nearness to the sea. Our self-register-

ing thermometer, standing exposed at 4 feet from

the ground, has for the present month registered :

—

February 1, IT""; February 2 2P; Februarys 10^;

February 4, 15^; February 6, T""; February 7, 2°

below zero ; February 8. 3^ below zero ; February 9,

3^; February 10, 12° Fahr. The warmest night

since January 24 was that of January 31, when the

glass stood at 25° Fahr. Perhaps the above is not

remarkable when compared with the cold experienced

in other parts of the country; but it is very cold for

Sussex. S. E, Pulhorough,

- Hexham.,—Lu we take thermometrical read-

ings with care and regularity at our nurseries at

Hexham, those of the last few days may be of inte-

rest to your readers :—Tuesday, February 5, lowest

reading 21°, 11° of frost; Wednesday, February 6,

lowest reading 14°, 18^ of frost ; Thursday. Feb-

ruary 7. lowest reading 19^, 13" of frost ; Friday,

February 8, lowest reading 2^^ below zero, 34^ of

frost ; Saturday, February 9, lowest reading 6 , 27

of frost; Sunday, February 10, lowest reading 2

below zero, 34° of frost; Monday, lebruary 11,

lowest reading 2°, 30° of frost. W. Fdl # Co.

MarJcet HarborougK~ Oux thermometer, a

trusty Negretti and Zambra instrument, gave the fol-

lowing degrees of cold for the days on which there was

frost fa January and the present month :—Jan. 10,

19^ of frost ; 27, 23° of frost ; 28, 20° of frost ; 29, 28°
of frost ; Feb. 4, 7° of frost; 5, 28° of frost; 6, 37°
of frost; 7. 33^^ of frost; 8, 40° of frost; 9, 33° of
frost; 10. 34° of frost; 11, 11° of frost. Henry
Underwood, Nitksdale Bouse, Market Harborough.

Burford, Dorking.~lt miy be of some
interest to you to know the outside temperature
taken here during the severe frosts. During Wednes-
day night, February 6, the thermometer in the screen
registered 1° below zero, and on the grass 3° below
zero. Oa Thursday night, 30° of froet in the screen

;

on the grass, 2° below zero. On Friday night, 24°
of frost iu the screen. On Saturday night, 23° of
frost in the screen, Sunday nipiht, 10° of frost. I
may add that the temperatures of our Orchid-houses
fell 4° and 5° below the lowest figures given in last
week's Orchid Calendar, W. H, White.

Monteviot.^I send a note of weather here
showing how severe and wintry it has been, still I
think there has not been a great deal of damage
done, owing to having a good coating of snow,
which still lays. For the last three or four days we
have bad very heavy clouds, obscuring both sun by
day, and moon and stars by night, but to-night is

very clear, promising good clean ice to-morrow.
But now that February has more than half gone, it

is about time the clerk of the weather took pity,

and allowed us poor gardeners all over the
country to get the spades into the earth. Frost
every night during the present month : severest

on the 11th, when it was 7° below zero; lOtb, 4°
below zero. The least on 14^h and 19ih was 1° of
frost, and 15th, 2° of frost. The frost on the other
days ranged from 23° to 5°. There were nine days
without sunshine, and seventeen on which snow,
•leet, or rain fell. Twelve days wind fromN.,N.W,,
and W.; the other days N.E. and E, A blizzard came
from the east on Jan, 13. The river ^Tevjot) frozen
over on 11th, and again on the 28 .h, and is still ice-

bound. All outdoor gardening stopped, except put-
ting on manure, turning ditto, and leaf-mould, and
indoor jobs. J, Fage, Monteviot.

Marazion, Cornwall, — We have had an
average of 10° of frost for the past three weeks.
On the 6t;h inst,, 16° were registered, a great change
from our usually mild climate. /. Maeers^

Northamptonshire,—Since February 6, (he
thermometer has scarcely been above 0°, On the
5th we had 33° of frost ; on the 6^.h, 41° ; 7ch and 8.h,
42°; 9ih, 34°; on the 10th, 39° of frost. This great
degree of cold will cause much destraction to Hoses
and shrubs. The Laurels, Iry, and Holly, also Tea
Roses are well protected ; we have never had
such frost since February, 1892, when on the 17chof
that month, from 6 till 8 ax, it registered 42° of

frost, which was recorded in the Gardeners' Chronicle

of February 27, 1892, from many parts of the country

at that time ; it cut down all the Laurels and Tea
Boses on the west wall, and several Apricot trees on
south-east wall. Oar thermometer stands 4 feet from
the ground facing north-east, on the north side of a

lake, about 40 feet above the water. H, Turner,

Fineshade Abbey Gardens, Stamford,

Thet/ord,—In a properly-constructed double

Louvre screen, 3 feet above ground, containing four

new thermometers with Kew certificates, we have

registered the following frosts on the mornings

named : February 5, 19°
; February 6. 30° ; Feb-

ruary 7, 36° ; February 8, 33° ; February 9, 22°

;

February 10, 34°; February 11, 14°; Febiuiry 12,

19°. As all the thermometers—maximum, mini-

mum, dry and wet bulb—range very closely together,

I think the above figures may be taken as a fair

indication of the Arctic weather recently experi-

enced in Suffolk, Alfred Lodge, Elveden, Theiford.

' North-east Aberdeenshire,—We have had
seven weeks of severe weather with much snow, the

latter reaching a depth of J 8 inches over all. The
frost is such as we have not experienced for

many years. On Friday and Saturday last the ther-

mometer at 9 A.M, Indicated 8° below zero, or 40°

of frost; and on Sunday 37°, or 5° balow zero, anl
there is even now no sign of a change for the better.

We have cause to fear that it will play havoc with

our shntbs. John Brown, Belgaty Castle, February II.

Dum.table.—On four successive nights 8'

below zero. W, ff, S,

Surrey,—I herewith send you readings from

a Negretti & Zambra thermometer, situate in the

centre of my garden, about IS inches from the

ground, facing the north, with no shelter near. This

is the highest ground within 2 or 3 miles. I have

invariably found tbe thermometer registering from
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2^ to 3** more co'd at a lower level than wh^re the

foltowinff readinpt ware taken :—February 3, 16 ;

4th, 7^ 6tb, 13°; 6^.h. 23^; 7th, 28°; 8tb, 28°;

Osb, 16°; lOcb. 22°; 11th, 7°; and 12tb, 20°.

George Thortwm, Woking.

[We have rtceivfd aeveral more noticei, kindly aent

by our conetpondenta in various parta of the country,

all telling much tb« laoic tale of severe fro«t and

heavy mowfall. Ed.]

Law Note.

THE REJECTION OF DELATED GOODS.

In the City of London Court, on Saturday, before

Mr. Commiiiioner Kerr, the cate of Johnston &

Son V. Byrd wat adjudicated upon, in the courie of

which an important decition wa* given to traders in

regard to their powers to rejpct goods delivered late,

and buy elsewhere. The plaintiffs, Messrs. Johnston

i Son. Dried-fruit Merchants. 88, Botolph Lane,

E.G., sought to recover the balance of an account for

Tomatos supplied to the def^^ndatit, Charles Bj?rd,

West Hill stores, Upper Richmond Road, Wands-

worth, The claim was admitted, but the defendant

raised a counter-claim for damages for the delayed

delivery of some of the goods. Mr. James Welfare

(Aldous & Welfare) was solicitor for the plaintiffs,

and the defendant appeared in person. In support

of his counter-claim, the defendant said that one of

the plaintiffs* travellers called upon him in the ordi-

nary course of business on Monday, July 2 last. He

waa in the habit of calling once a fortnight. The

traveller pressed him tj buy. amongst other

things, some Tomatos; and he gave him an

order, being out of them at the time.

Bat he explained very carefully to the traveller that

h« wanted them as soon as possible, and, that, unleis

he could be sure of delivering them the following

day (Taesday), or Wednesday at the latest, he was

not to take the order. In the event of the traveller

not being able to do that, he (defendant) would have

bought elsewhere. The traveller said he could

guarantee the delivery of the Tomafcos hj the time

stipulated, and that he (defendant) was not to

trouble himself about the matter farther in regard to

getting the goods of any other firm. The Tomatos,

however, did not come to hand on the Wednesday.

He waited until Friday night, when the plaintiffs

sought to excuse themselves by saying that the

goods which they had in hand would not do for the

witness, and that th*>y would book his order "for

forward delivery." He declined to have that done,

and made his purchase elsewhere. Bat now he

asked for damages, as his business had suffrjred by

not having the Tomatos on tha Wednesday to

supply to his customers. Mr, Commissioner Kerr:

Did you go and buy other Tomatos on the

Wednesday in open market? The defendant:

No; I waited to give them a chance of send-

ing them on. The market price had gone up
considerably by the time Friday came. They have
served me this trick before, I can only call it a
trick. They did not deliver at tb© time agreed upon
because the market went up, and then they made
paltry excuses, Mr. Commissioner Kerr : The con-

tract was broken on the Wednesday, when you did

not get them. If you had gone out and bought on
the Wednesday, and there had been any loss on
your part in having then to pay an increased price,

you could have justly claimed the difference in the

price you had to pay. The defendant: I waited to

get this letter from them. Mr. Commissioner

Kerr: That was the mistake yoa committed. Yon
should have bought the moment the contract was

broken, Yoa ought not to have waited until they

Went up in price. Yoa have sustained no damage

for which the plaintiffs can be held responsible,

because yoa did not buy on the Wednesday when

the price was no greater than that which you had

agreed to pay to the plaintiffs. Bat you wait until

the Friday before yon act. The law, yon know,

helps those who are vigilant. If yon had bought

elsewhere on the Wednesday, and the price had

gone up
have been

100 cent,per cenc, the plaintiffs would

liable to pay the increased price.

But you did not. The defendant : I was without

Tomatos for a week, Mr. Commissioner Kerr : That

was your own fault. Judgment was then entered

for the plaintiff* on the claim, and on the counter-

claim with costs.

Societies.
ROYAL HOBTIOCriiTTJBAIi.
Februaby 12—The second meeting for the year

of the committees of the Royal Horticultural Society

was held in the Drill Hall, James Street, West-

minster, on Tuesday last, but the unusually severe

character of the weather prevented amateurs, as well

as the trade, from moving valuable plants for the

purpose of exhibition. Not more than two dczen

plants were staged, and these were chiefly Chinese

Primulas. The remainder of the exhibits consisted

of cut flowers of Orchids, Rhododendrons, and other

plants, and a small collection of fruit, including

some British-grown Oranges.

From the garden of R. L Measures, Eiq., Cam-
berwell, Mr, Chapman brought a collection of well-

mounted specimens of pressed Orchid flowers, which

probably received more notice than would have been

accorded them in the presence of such an exhibition

as we now usually expect to see.

The annual general meeting of the Society was

held in the afternoon in the presence of a compa-

ratively fair number of members, and the proceedings

were mainly of a congratulatory character.

Floral Committee.

Present: W. Marshall, Eiq., in the chair; and

Messrs. J. Eraser, 0. Thomas, J. Laing, C. Jeffrie*,

R. Dean, G. Stevens, H. B. Mav, J. H, Fitt. W.
Bain, J. D. Pawle. C. E. Shea, C. B ick, G. Paul,

Ed, Mawley. C. T. Druery, H. Herbst. Ed. Molyneux,

H. Eriicoe Ironside, J. Jennings, P. Barr, W. J.

Grant, R. Owep, H. J. Jones, and H. Turner.

Mefcsra. Jas. Veitch & Sons, Royal Exotic Nursery,

King's Road, Chelsea, exhibited sprays of a number
of varieties of Rhododendron javanico jasminiflorum

hybrids. That such beautifully-tinted flowers in

various and pleaBing colours are obtainable from

these hybrids during the present weather is quite

sufficient evidence of the value of the results of the

work Messrs. Veitch have expended in the hybridising

of these species, A surprisingly fine spray of Ne
Pius Ultra was the conspicuous variety on Tuesday,

The flowers are rather larger than the average of

the type, and a telling crimson-scarlet in colonr;

petals perfectly smooth and regular. Primrose is a

good one, whose nam^ well describes its colour

;

Paritv ii white, Imogeie a very pale delicate blush,

and Bilsamin£e9orum-albam is a good double one.

The old Princess Royal was included in this

interesting stand.

Sir Trevor Lawrence, Burford Lodge, near

Dorking (gr,, Mr. W. Bain), exhibited a spathe of

Anthurium X Perfection; the spathe of this variety

is nearly 7 inches across, arrow-shaped, crimson-

scarlet in colour, with white spadix tipped with pale

yellow (Award of Merit). A small plant in flower

of Thyrsacanthus rutilans was also shown.
A bunch of Eoglish-grown Azalea mollis, very

well flowered, was exhibited by Messrs. Paul & Son,
Chpshunt.
Mr, J. E.Barton, gr. to Sir E J.D.Paul.B^ Cam-

bridge House, Twickenham, exhibited four plants of
Primula sinensis var. Bonqueti ; and Mr. J. Evinton,
gr. to Sir David Evans, Ewell Grove, a dozen plants
of Primula sinensis var. Lady Evans, and a number
of Primula blooms in variety.

Messrs, F. Sander & Co., St. Albans, showed
several flowers of Haemanthus Kalbreyeri, an intense
but bright crimson species; also some flowers of
Lachenalia pendula, variety Causton Gem.

Orchid Oommittee.
Present: Harrv J. Veitch, Esq., in the chair ; and

Messrs, Jas. O'Brien (Secretary), Fred. Hardy.
W.H. White, E. Hill. J. Douglas, H. J. Chapman.
B. Ashworth. W. Thompson, Walter Cobb, H. M.
Pollett, and H. Ballantine.
In consequence of the aevere frost, the exhibiti

were chiefly composed of cut spikes, and these
represented a number of good and interesting species
and varieties.

Lord

Tring (gr.. Mr. E. Hill), came a grand example of

the rare Phalsenopsis intermedia Portei, a six-

branched spike, bearing about fifty pretty white and

rose flowers, and doubtless the best ever seen (First-

class Certificate, and. Cultural Commendation)
; and

a grand inflorescence of the fine old Laelia superbienp.

Baron Schroder, The Dell, Egl^am (gr.. Mr, H.

BaUantine). showed Phalanopsis Yonngiana, a fine

natural hybrid, with flowers as large as those of P,

grandiflora, white suffused with rose, the lip and

lower halves of the lateral sepals bping densely

spotted with crimson (First-class Certificate), The

same exhibitor sent Ca'antheX Baron Schroder, the

finest and richest dark Calantbe known; four forms

of C. RpgnierJ, Odontogloasum coronarium (Cultural

Commendation), Pbaio-Calanthe X Sedeni, P.-C.

X Arnoldiana, Vanda Cathcarti, Catasetum bar-

batum, Cypripedium X Lathamienum, C. X Calypso,

C. Charlesworthii, C. insigne Sanderianum, C. X
Harrisianum superbum, and C. X Sallieri (Silver

Banksian Medal).

Sir Trevor Lawrence, Bart., Burford, Dorking

(gr., Mr, W. H, White;, sent a fine spike of Odonto-

glossum coronarium miniatum, for which a CuUur&l

Commendation was given.

Messrs. Jas. Veitch & Son, Royal Exotic Nursery,

King's Road, CLelsea, sent plants of their new

Calanthe X masuco-tricarinata, a pretty hybrid,

obtained by crossing the two Indian species indicated

in the name. It is a great improvement on C.

tricarinata, and has flowers an inch in diameter,

white, suffused with lilac (Award of Merit) ; and

Cjmbidium X eburneo-Lowianum superbum, in

which the large cream-white flowers have the lip

richly coloured within the margin, with a band of

purple (First-class Certificate).

Messrs, F. Sander & Co., St. Albans, showed

Cypripedium x Fordianum (Stonei X callosum) a

remarkable hybrid in which the features ofboth

parents were evident, and the combination unique

;

Dendrobium luteolum and D. 1. superbum, the latter

a very large formj Qdontoglossum X Coradinei

albanense, a very showy thing, equal in beauty to 0.

Wilckeanum; the pretty Dendrobium canaliculatnm,

Lffilia anceps Schroderiana, the Dell var., in whi;h

the broad white front lobe of tha lip is very highly

developed ; Phaius X Martha;, and P. X amabilis.

Sir Frederick Wigan, Clare Lawn, East Sheen

(grower, Mr. W. H. Young), sent fine cut examples

of Stauropsis (Vanda) gigantea. Cypripedium Roth-

schildianum, C. X Wiganianum, C. X Lathamia-

num, and the true L^lia prse&tans.

Fred. Hardy, Etq , Tyntesfield, Ashton-on-Meiit'y

(gr., Mr, T. Stafford), showed a collection of fi^e

varieties of Cattleya Trianasi and C. Percivahana,

among the latter being two specially remarkab.e,

the one have scarcely a trace of any other colour

than orange in the lip ; and the other, named mag-

nifica, being good in every respect. With them were

good examples of Pha'aenopsia Scuartiana, P. SchU-

leriana, Dendrobium X Schneiderianum, and a pretty

and distinct hybrid Oiontoglossum.

Walter Cobb. E q , Dulcote. Tunbridge Wells UJ"'

Mr. J. Howes), showed Oiontoglossum cnspum u^

Gascogne/' a very tine spotted form, in which i^e

sepals have larger blotches of red-brown ^°^Y .

petals, which were adorned with numerous spots o

varying size, the ground colour being white.

Messrs. W. L. Lewis & Co.. Chase Side, Sou
J

gate, N., showed Cattleya Trian^i Ashtooi, a verj

distinct form, with broad open lip of a pecu.i^

bluish crimson—a very promising variety. J-
•

Barton, Esq, Highfield, Gainsborough, «now.

Cypripedium X pavonium (Boxalli X
^^^"/,^'7a

C. X suffusum (Lawrenceanum X venustum/J, »

C. X refulgens of nnrecorded parentage, n^

C. Walker, Eiq. Percy Lodge, Wmchmo
J

Hill (gr.,-Mr. G.o. Cragg), sent Lielia ^^a^^^^^^^^^

and L. h. Claudii, the latter having
^°?.j^„to.

segments of a rich orange scarlet colour ;

^^^^^^
glossum maculatum, Cypripedium ^ -^ ^^m,
C. Rothschildianum, Dendrobium ^f°°^'^^^^

which has flowered twice in seven months , y^ ^^j^

splendidum, O. Cavendishianum. and acuriou

Brazilian Orchid. W. Thompson, f'^ • '
j^all

Grange. Stone, Staff, (gr., Mr. St^Tens), sent ^

collection of good cut Cattleyas, O^ontogiu
^^^

&c.. which, however, got frozen in t!f?7;.\iootni
like befell a good set of Cattleya Tnan^^

.^.^7

from G. Marshall, Ecq., Claremont Ho^*®' "r- The
(gr., Mr. J. Johnson). Mr. H. J. CbaP^*^;,^ »

Gardens, Cambridge Lodge, Camberweu,
J^^^^j^jj,^

fine set of over fifty species and ^^^^®"^l°|y colour*

dried and mounted in picture-form, tn
^j^^^^

being exactly retained, after the manner ^^^
Rothschild's gardens, Tring Park, formerly exhibited by Mr. Hinds ot o»* •

4 ^

r

..V
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manipulation of tte Cypripediums and other bulky

floweri was excellent, and the representations in

erery caae perfect (Silver Banksian Medal),

M. Seavy, photographic artist, 164, Camberwell
Keff Road, SE., showed a collection of beautiful

photographa of various Orchids, In which the flowers

leemed to stand forth in bold relief. The whole,

while fairly representing the flowers, showed them to

gdvantage (Bronze Banksian Medal).

Fruit Committee.

Tresent: P. Crowley, Eaq., Chairman ; and Messrs.
Geo.Banjard, W. Wilks. P. C, M. Veitcb, J. Oheal,
W, Pope, A, Dean, T. Glen, J. A. Lai'ng, W. Batep,
W.Farr, C. Herrin, J. Hudson, F. Q. Lane, A. H.
Pearson, and S. H. Sage.

Messrs. T. F. Kivers & Son, Sawbridgeworth,
exhibited a collection of varieties of Enelish-grown
O/anges, including Billingcourt, Long White, Dom
Louise, St. Michaels, Silver or Plata Egg (Sc
Michaels), and Maltese ; also some Citrons and
White Lemons (Silver-Gilt Kuightian Medal).

From Major Thornhill, Starton Hall, Bakewell
(^r.,Mr. 6. Harvey), came a collection of lareje-sized
Seville OrangeF, ready for use (Silver Banksian
Medal).

A imall collection of Apples was shown by Messrs.
John Peed & Son, Koupell Park Nurseries, Upper
Norwood. The varieties represented dessert and
culinary kinds, and were fair in qaality for the
advanced date of the season. The freshest-looking
were Missouri Pippin, Bramley's Seedling, Dame-
law's Seedling. Bess Pool.Newton Wonder, Bismarck,
Jubilee, Yorkshire Greening, and Winter Peach.
Mr. A. G. Nicholls, gardener at Nuneham Park,
AbiDgdoD, exhibited Nicholl's Favourite Globe Van
Onion. They were good sound specimens, and had
apaleakin (Cultural Commendation).

ANNUAL MEETING.
The aimnal general meeting of the Society was
mi at 3 o'clock in the afternoon in the Lindley
^brary at the Society's office, 117, Victoria Street,
Westminster, The attendance of members was

[t^*V-*^^°
at the similar ceremony held last year,

thu being attributable solely to the unpropitious
characfcer of the weather.
The President (Sir Trevor Lawrence, Bart.),

occupied the chair, and he was supported by Sir
Alexander Arbuthnot and a good number of the
members of the council. The Secretary (Rev. W.
Wilks) and the Assistant- Secretary (Mn J.
weathers) were also present. The minutes of the
last meeting were read and adopted without com-
ment, Forty- one new members were admitted to
the fellowship of the Society.

\\'^\!t
^'e«^ent announced the retirement of the

r!k ^.T^'
^^^^ Annesley, the Hon. Walter

KS'^^'.^'^ ^^^- Chas. J. Lucas from the

th?nv
' ^^^ ^^**^'" ^^ '^« proceedings a vote of

arns was accorded to the retiring members fort^^r past services to the Society.

filUK?^
°^°^^' ^®^® submitted to the meeting to

Mr K^'^" ^^^«^*^' ^'2 , Mr. Sydney Courtauld,

reinlt Af !. 1"°?* ^^^ ^^- Thos. Statter, and the

wailnf . o^"""*^
^^« that each of the MembersW rl oi \ V^?"^ '**® ^^'^^^ of the Society had

adoSt on if'*.t^'
^^^ President, before proposing the

the Sr ^^' ''P^'^' '^f^"«^ briefly to several of

Coun^U w^^^^^^
*'^^''«'°' ^^^ «a'd that the

«xhibitor. f
^^?'" *° *^® position of having to ask

«ajaatthV.L r,.'^^''' P^^^^" to '^«^*'^ three

third davnn.iT Y^ '"^ ^^^ temple Gardens, The
"'•Jerable 11 \ .

occasion brought a very con-
'^^^ had hl^^'

""^ ""^^^^ to the Society. This
fir,t ,^*^

t)ecome more and morA nnr^niQ,.

^^278. anj in ISU the Vn^ waa1^ Reference

pf »K*
'^^"^ °f ^"''"'1 irmtf, held last

at the Crystal Palace. It had been a

fi"t .howTl?*."°[**°<^ ""o" popular. At the
£278. .nJ'i^'l}" 1887. the amount taken wat
»ai

September

•access and ofTu V^^'^^ Talace. It had been a

^^Pany feht
^t.*r*tationof the Crjstal Palace

^**f' An InV^f^'*''^'^'^
^^^1*1 be repeated this

facial Brizft r t ^ m ^^^^ ^^^ faa^« towards the
'^^y tree, on] u 7^^ Chiswick Conference on

!?
*^« number o??h ^^ ^'^"^ * ^^'^^'^ ^^ "^^'^

!f*^ber prevlnfli^^
members attending, and the

^^^e exhibit, t^/^ ^^'8^ ^*«^««- aa inspection^ woald rlimil I

^^^® 'taged. but considerable

n^ e^ror in tu
^^^ the papers th it were read.

*^^
pace ^ 1^ '*P^^t was

"

added ccL' **^® number
then pointed out.

of resij. nations when

m

*^correcf1r "«"*"er oi resij. nations when
printed Th''^''*'*^

to 122, iastead of 112
>..,. Ane growth of the society was^trated by quoting the number of new members

enrolled between 1889 and 1894, which, after
deducting the number of resignations and deaths
dnriner the same period, gave a net gain
of 1530- Keference was made to the desire of the
Council to maintain the Journal in the highest
position possible, the examinations conducted under
the auspices of the society during the last year
were alladed to and declared satisfactory on the
whole. Fewer candidates presented themselves, but
a higher standard of efiSciency was displayed than
in the preceding year.

In regard to Chiswick, Sir Trevor Liwrence
declared that the Council had no intention of turning
their back upon the gardens there; indeed, they
were very anxious that Chiswick should be kept up
as well as possible, and the very most made of
it. The Society had expended during the last year
upon the gardens there, after deducting the amount
received for sales from the gardens, a sum of £1,500,
and the co«tof the gardens to the Society since 1894
had been £7.445. Bethought there was no evidence
of starving in such figures.

In regard to the desirability of publishing a cata-
logue of the Lindley Library, which was proposed at
the last annual meeting, the President stated that
£80 had been subscribed, and the work hai com-
menced, bat the sum obtained being far below the
required amount, further donations were solicited.

The Council hoped that by the steps they were
taking to draw up a code of suggested rules and regu-
lations forjudging at fruit and flower shows, they
would help considerably in meeting the difficulties
that frequently arise at such exhibitions.

In concluding, the President remarked that every-
one, however remotely connected with the Society,
had sympathised with the Rev. W. Wilks in his
illness, and they rejoiced to see him with them that
day, and hoped that he would be restored to his
usual good health. The assistant secretary, the
Treasurer (Mr. P. Crowley), and Mr. A, F. Barron
were mentioned as deserving of the Society's thanks
for the earnest manner in which they had attended
to thQ interests of the Society on all occasions,

Mr. Parker, in seconding the adoption of the
report, thanked the Council for the effort they had
made to draw up a code of rules for judges. He
thought that the Couucil should increase the advan-
tages that were available to members of the Society
who resided at a distance from headquarters, and
were unable to attend the meetings, or to visit

Chiswick. He welcomed the concession that had
been made to those living more than 35 miles
distant, in regard to the distribution of plants, and
urged that a similar concession in regard to seeds
might be made. He also regretted that the distri-

bution of cuttings had fallen out of the list of

advantages held out to members living at a distance.

In reference to the Journal, he welcomed the
promise from the President that it would be well

kept up, and urged that it should be issued more
regularly and frequently. In 1890 there were three

parts issued, but since that date not more than
two in any one year. Much of the less important
matter in the Society's Journal might well be
dispensed with, as useless and uninteresting to the

general body of members. Many of the papers that

were read last year, including the one by Mr. Singer

on Cactaceous plants, were still unpublished, and he

thought that whilst such material was at the Society's

disposal, it should bn substituted for the less

important part of the Jourvjil^

Mr, Ranger Johnson thought that the suggestion

of the previous member was a good one, and criticised

the amount paid for printing as being more than the

Society could afford. Some other members expressed

dissent from the proposal to curtail the Journal.

Mr, P. C. M. Veitcb, Exeter, suggested that the
work done at Chiswick by the Visiting Committees
should be embodied in the reports of the committee's
work at the Drill Hall. The members were not
sufficiently alive to the value of the work done at

Chiswick, and were ignorant in many instances as to

what was done there.

Mr. W. Marshall (Chairman of the Floral Com-
mittee), thonght that Mr. Veitch's suggestion was a

good one. He regretted that there was to be no
show at Chiswick this year. The gardens were
looking well, a large amount of money had been
apent in restoring the houses, and he thought that

although the shows there were financial failures, it

would be well to continue them.

The President, before putting the report to the

vote, remarked that in regard to the distribution of

seeds, the Council were careful not to compete with

the trade in this matter. The papers that had not

yet appeared in the Journal were in type, and the
delay was owing to the Secretary's illness. The
Council regretted that the shows at Chiswick had to
be abandoned, but, unfortunately, members would
not attend there.

The report was then parsed uninitnously, and a
vote

^
of thanks to the Chairman concluded the

meeting.

THE BOYAL GARDENERS' ORPHAN"
FUND

: ANNUAL MEETING.
February 8.—It is satisfactory testimony to the

vitality of the Royal Gardeners' Orphan Fund that
the executive committee was able to report Co the
annual meeting of supporters, held at the Cannon
btreet Hotel on the above date, under the presidency
of Mr. John Harrison of Leicester, that—"Notwith-
standing the intensity of the commercial depression
of the country, which so greatly affects all that per-
tain to gardening pursuits and the cultivation of the
soil, it is extremely gratifying to be able to record a
success, and to feel that, so far as this Institution is
concerned, the tide of charity and benevolence flows
on as freely as ever." It is true that the general
subscriptions are a little less than in 1893, but
the deficiency was more than covered by the
larger sum received from local secretaries.
The sum received under the head of donations,
which includes proceeds from sales of flowers,
entertainments, opening flower-garden?, &c., is
some £50 more than in the preceding year, though
donations received through local secretaries show a
little decrease. Gardeners who through pressure of
circumstances are able to do but little in the way of
subscriptions, can yet materially assist by means of
boxes, fees for skating, &c.; though it often happens
that local charities have a prior claim upon funds so
raised. The general card collection is by no means
satisfactory, there being a considerable decrease
in the amount received in 1894 as compared with
1893, and there is reason to fear it indicates a
waning interest in the Fund upon the part of the
gardening profession ; and that is doubtless the
reason why the Committee in their report again
draw the attention of gardeners themselves to the
excellence and importance of this charity, and to
solicit from them more help and assistance, which
are urgently needed, as the whole objeci of the
Fund is for their exclusive benefit. If all the head
gardeners in the United Kingdom had sent up to
Mr. Birron during the past year the sum of 5s each,
the Executive Committee would have felt justified in
recommending the subscribers to place upon the
Fund the who!e thirteen children on whose behalf
application was made* A penny per week subscribed
by each head gardener would marvellously strengthen
the hands of those who administer the Fund. One
other satisfactory item in the cash statement is the
growing amount received as dividend < on i.ivest-
ments, amountinjr last year to £181 13s. 8d , and a
farther sum of £-500 worth was recentlv purchased,
bringing the total amount invested to £7570 6s lOd.
The generous contribution of £50 10s, made by the
Altrincham Gardeners' Society, as the proceeds of a
concert given by that body, has a well-deserved
special mention in the report, and it is gratifying to
know that gardeners' societies about the country are
rendering increasing and most material aid in this

way.

^0 announcement made at the annual meeting
was more warmly received than that Mr. H. J.

Veitch, a Vice-President of the Fund, and one of
its most munificent patrons, would preside at the
next annual dinner on April 5, which is an earlier

fixture than usual owing to Mr. Veitch having an
important engagement abroad. It is much to be
desired that the gardening profession will afford

their support to this popular horticulturist on this

occasion.

The amendment to the rule bearing upon the

election of committeemen recommended by that

committee, that outgoing members should make

three attendances in one year, to far from being

thonght harsh, gave rise to a desire that more

attendances should be required, the coavemence of

country membew having due cognisance. No com-

mittee could work more harmoniously than

of the Fund, and the average excellent attendance

of the members is a proof of the warm »Qtexest

they take in its prosperity. The Treasurer Mr. T.

B. Haywood, and the admirable Secretary, Mr. ^.^.

Birron, were re-elected by acclamation, a^d the

chEDge^ made ia the person^iel of the committee by

resignations will, if anything, tend to strengthen its

that
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adminutiativa capacity. The retlKnatlou of Mr. W,
Sbaip, oae of th« anditort from the time of the

foandation of the Fand, caaied a new appoiotment in

the perion of Mr* Martin Rowan, Clapham, of Carna-

tion renown, an ablft financier, and a very deiirable

•obititute. The retfn'nfc auditor, Mr, Fraier, ia

again «>l«>cted. Altogether, the execatire committee

may be congratulated upon the lucceia of their

work, and they can look forward with hop<» and

confldenc«>. feeling tare that laudable reiulti ia the

f»aat are only forecaita of lomething better in the

Dtare.

The tix children who were elected participantt of

tb« fard were Kona E-nily King Ward, Alfred

Alexander Crafter, Itabella Elizabeth Pratt, Frede-

rick Smith Tarker, Felicia Barber, and Leonard

Taj lor, leaving aeven other children unproTided for.

The Totei recorded for the latter are carried forward

to their credit in aucceeding electioni, and ilioald a

candidate die previouily to the next election, the

votes giv'n to the candidate maybe credited to a

brother or sitter, if eligible.

During the pait year the Committee have been

able to aiiitt in the maintenance of aixty-one orphan

children, at a cost of £787 105.

Of the number of orphans elected since the estab-

lishment of the Fund ia 18^7, fire having attained

the age of fourteen yearf, are no longer chargeable to

it, two of tbeje ceased to be recipient! daring the

pastyfar. ^^

{'.lH:r\\

» term ** accnmuUted temperature" indicates the a^fp-e-

gate amount* as well bs the duration, of degrees of

temperature above or below 42*^ ?ahr. for the period
named i and thie combiaed reaalt is expressed in Day-
d«»5(Teei— a " Day-deicTee* slKnlfylng 1* continued for

twenty-lonr hoant, or any other number of degrees for

ao iaversely proportional number of hours.l

TKMP£iu.ii;aE. BAixjALr., Briqht
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The districts indicated by number in the first columa are
the following :^>

0, Scotland, N. Principal Wheat-producing Districts—
I.Scotland, E.; 3. BaKland, N.K. ; 3. England, E.i
4, Midland Counties; 5, Boglaad, incladiog London S.

Primcipal Grazing, Hfc, Districts—^. Scotlaad, W '•
7

Euiriand, N.^,; 8, England. S.W,; 9, Ireland,' k, 1

10. Ireland. S. : 'Channel Islands.

THE PAST WEEK.
Thb following Jummary record of the weather

throu|5hoat the British Islandt for the week ending
Pebraary 9, ii ftiriiiihed from the Meteorological
Office :—

* The weather continued exceedingly cold and
wintry in all parti of our Islands ; very little snow
fell over the country as a whole, bat large qaantities
were experienced in ' Scotland N, and W./ and oyer
' Ireland ' dnrinfr the middle part of the period.

••The temperature was e-ven lower than that of the

preceding week, the deficit ranging f^rm 10° to 13°

in • Scotland/ from 11° to 12° in < Ireland/ and from

13° to 10° over 'Eng'and.' The higheit of the

of themaxima were recorded at the beginning

period, and ranged from 42° in 'Ireland, N. and the

Channel Iilands/ to 36° in 'Eoglaad, S/ Daring

the greater part of the w^ek the daily maxima were

below the freezing point at all except our extreme

ionth- western coast sf aliens. The absolute minima

occurred on the 8.h, and were lower than any regis-

tered for ve'y many years. In ' Scotland, E.* (at

Braemar). the sheltered thermometer descended to

12°, in ' England, E; (at Stamford) to 8°, in 'Scot-

land, W; (at Glenlea). to 5°, and in 'England, N E.

and Ireland, N/ (-it Durham and Brookeborougb),

to 2°. Elsewhere the minima ranged from 1° in

•England, E.,' and 2° in * Scotland, N. and Eaglind,

8/ to 10° in • England, N.W.; and to 18° in the

'Channel Islands/

"The rainfall (melted snow) exceeded the mean

in 'Ireland, N,/ but showed a deficit in all other

districts. At many of th^ English stations the fall

was extremely slight, no measurable amount being

collected in the gauge, while at some of the Scotch

stations the amounts measured may inadequatel?

represent the fall owing to tbe drifting of the dry

snow.

The bright ntrishine exceeded the mean in nearly

all districtPy the percentage of tbe possible duration

ranging from 50 in 'Eigland, E.,' 45 in the 'Mid-

land Conntiep,* and 42 in the ' Channel Islands,' to

21 in 'Scotland, W,,' and to 19 in ' Ireland, S/
"

fl

©bituari).
George TaBER.—We have to record the death

of Mr. George Taber, of Coop3r, Taber & Co, L*;d.,

wh'cb took place at Rivenhall, Eisex, on Saturday,

February 9, at the age of seyenty-six. The deceased

was at one time head gardener at Braxted Park, and

it was whilst at that place that he &nt tamed
bis attention to seed growing. A lover of botany,

and a painstaking and intelligent min, he found

ample scope in his new venture for the application

his cherished studief.of

seed trade had

great proportions,

of those who have

Forty years

not attained to its

and amongst
contributed to

ago the

present

the names
its success

that of Mr. Taber will occupy a foremost place.

The changing conditions of trade, and a natural

desire to be relieved of the more burdensome responsi-

bilities of a large business, led him, about ten years

tgo, to join, in an advisory capacity, with the

executors of the late Kobert Cooper in establishing

the company with which his name has since been
associated. Mr. Taber leaves one son, Mr. James
Taber, of Braxted Hall, who hat been one of the

directors of the company since its formation.

Severe Weather in South-East Durham.
—1 beg to hand yon a few notes on the severity of
the weather as experienced here, from the 6th inst.

up to and including this morning, the 13 ih, and the
different temperatures taken daring that time, think-
ing they may be of interest, and that jou would like
to publish them. Feb. 6. 24° of frost; Feb, 7, 22*^

of frost
; Feb. 8, 45° of frost ; Feb. 9 32° of frost •

Feb. 10, 40° of frost; Feb. 11, 28° of frost-
Feb. 12, 20° of frost; Feb. 13, 31° of frost!
These temperatures were taken in an exposed
position, with the thermometers on a board close to
the snow line. In two other positions apart from
each other, and very much sheltered, on thermo-
meters 4 feet from the ground, the readings were
6 less than these figures—all taken from Negretti &
Zambra's minimum thermometers. This is the
greatest frost I can remember, and, from present
appearances, I fear we are not yet to the end of it.
It IS now rather more than six weeks that the
pound here has been quite covered with snow
which began to fall on December 31, and at present
It ts 7 inches deep, though not any has fallen for
more than a week, fll E. Gribble, Wynyari Park
Gardens, J^ockdj^-on-Tees

MARKETS.

COVENT GAEDEIf, February li,

J cannot accept any reaponsibility for the subjoined
reports. They are famished to us regularly every

Thursday, by the kindness of several of the principal

salesmen, who revise the list, and who are responsible

for the quotatiouB. It xniLat be remembered that tiiese

quotations do not represent the prices on any particular

day, but only the general averages for the week preceding

the date of our report. The prices depend upon the

quality of the samples, the supply in the market, and the

demand ; and they may fluctuate, not only from day to

day, but often several times in one day. Ed.]

Cut Flowers.—Average Wholksale Pkioes.
s. (i. s.d,

5 0-60
6-
e-

1 0-

1

1

2

3

10-40
4 0-80

]5 0-18

Arums, per doz. bl.

AsMileas, doz. sprays
Bouvardias, p. bun.
Carnations, 12 blms.

C h r y santhemums,
per 12 blooms „•
— per 13 bunches

Daffodils, double,

dozen bunches ...

— 8ingle,'doz. bun. 24 30
Euchans, per dozen 3 0-40
Gardenias, per doz.

Pelargoniums, scar-

let, per 12bunches— 12 Sprays
Hyacinths (Roman),

doz. sprays ,„

lApageria, 12 blms.

Lilac (French), per
bunch

Lilies of the Valley,

doz. sprays
Lilium Harrisii, per
dozen .„ .••

Maidenhair Fern,
per 12 bunches ...

Marguerites, 12 bun.
Mignonette, 12 bun.
Mimosa (French),
per bunch •••

3 0-40

4 0-60
6-09

10-1
10-20

5 0-60

16-30

4 0-80

4 0-60
1 f- 3
2 0-40

9-10

Narci S3UF,Pheasant-
eyed, 12 bun,— Paper - white,

p. 12 bun. ...

Orchids :

—

Cattleya, 12blin«.

O d n 1 glossum
crispum,12blm.

Pyrethrums, 12 bun.
Roses, Tea, per doz.— coloured, p. dz.
— yellow (Mare-
chals), per dozen
— red, per dozen
— (French), red,

per dozen
— (French), yel-

low, per dozen ...

Snowdrops, 12 bun.
Stephanotis, dozen

sprays
Tuberoses, 12 blms.
Violets, Parma
(French), p. bch.
— Czar (French),
per bunch ...— doz. bunches
— (English), per
dozen bunches *•«

t. d. t, d.

9 0-15

8 0-10

6 0-13

30-6
2 0-4
10-2
2 0-40

6 0-9
10-16

16-26

10-2
10-16

4 0-6
4-06

5 0-60

19-20
4 0-60

16-2

Obchii>-bloom in variety.

Plants im Pots.—Average Wholesale Pbices,
"^

$, d. M. d,

Adiantum, per doz. 4 0-12
Aspidistra, per doz. 12 0-30
— specimen, each 5 0-15

Cyperus, per dozen 4 0-10
Dracseaa, each ... 10-76
Erici hyemalis, doz. 12 0-18

*— various, doz. 9 12
Evergreen Shrubs,

in rar., per dozen
Ficus elastica, each

6 0-24
10-76

$. d. t.d.

Ferns, small, doz..., 4 0-12

— various, doz. 5 0-13

Foliage plants, doz. 9 0-24

Genistas, per doz. 10 18

Marguerites, p. doz. 6 0-12

Mignonette, p. doz. 0-60
Palms, various, ea. 2 0-10

— specimens, ea. 10 6-84

Primulas, per dozen 4 0-60
Solanums, per dozen 10 0-12

Fbuit,—Average Wholesale Pbices.

1. d, t. d.

Grapes, 1st quality,
' black, English, lb,

— English, 2nd
quality, per lb.

16 2 6

t. tf. I. d,

Muscat,
- ... 4 0-60

Grapes.
per lb. ... ^, ^

CJobs. per 100 lb. ... 25 27 6

6- 1
i
Pine-apples, St. Mi-

chael, each — 3 0-60• »•

VBGETABLE3.—Average Wholesale Prices.

Beans, per lb. •••

Caulitiowers, p. doz.
Cucumbers, per doz.

Mushrooms, per lb.

Fotatos. Channel
Islands, per lb'. •«•

»»d, t.d,

1 C- 1 6

2 0-30
6 0-80
12-16

6-07

Onions, per bush. ...

Rhubarb, per dozen
bundles

Seakale, p, punnet
Tomatos, Canary Is-

lands, per lb. •••

f . d. I. d.

202 6

13-18
13-18

3-08

POTATOS.
The continuance of severe weather keeps the [trade exrwd-

ingly short of supply, and very high prices are being made.

Best Samples, 120*. to 140j. ; Ordinary, 85#. to lOOJ,

New Potatos.

Trade at present not developed. Plenty of Canary growOi

are ready to come forward directly there is an opening. / •

Tftomas,

SEEDS.
LOKDOif : Fibruaty 13.—Messrs. John Shaw ft Sons. Seed

Merchants, of Great Maze Pond, Borough, London, S.Km '"'""

to-day's market bare alike of customers and of business.

prolonged frost naturally keeps back the Spring consumpti

demand for seeds which 18 usual at this season. ^^^^\A
holders sit firm, and all descriptions of Clover and grass 3««

remain without quotable variation. For Koenigsburg 1

more money is asked. Birdseeds present no new ^f »'^^^
feature. In Rape seed the tendency continued upwards.

*^^^
tard is slow and unaltered. Haricots are in short ^"PP {, ^^
dearer. The severe weather has at last somewhat impro^ ^^
trade for Blue boiling Peas. Cho'ce Scarlet Runner Bean

now obtainble at very tempting rate*.

Tlie

-Magnunw,
dsrlt

POTATOS. ^
BoBOroH; F^hmxry 13.—Quotations ranged from

1205. per ton.

Straxford: Ftibru%ry 12.—Quotations :-

land, 805, to 865. ; do,, light land, 855. to ilOs. per too.
^^^

Farringdon : February 14.—Quotations ;—Main ^^^^^ ,

neys, 1005. to 1105.; Sutton's Abundance, 905, to

Bruces, 905. to lOO*. ; Magnumii, 855, to 955. per
''

LoNl>o» Averages : February 13.—Durhams.

Main Crop Kidneys, 905. to IIO5. ; Sutton's At

to 90*. ; Magnums, 70*. to 905, ; do., Blackland

Kidneys, 6O5. to 705, per ton.

ton.
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OOBN.
J^HTogts. — Official statement of the average prices of

British Corn, imperial measure (qr.)* for the week ending

February >, and for the corxesponding period in 1894 ;—1895 ;

Wieat, 19j. H^- S Barley, 2\s, M. ; Oats, 13*. 6<i. 1894 :

Wheat, 261. 3^. ; Barley, 28s. 8rf. ; Oats, 17«. lOrf.

jlwra^i*.—The following are the averages of the prices at

tha principal metropolitan markets during the past week :—

dorer, prime, 75s. to 115f. ; do., inferior, 45*. to 90f.; hay,

b«t,60i.to92s.; inferior. 36j. to 60i. ; mixture, 70*. to SK)*. ;

ftod straw, 15*. to 36j. per load.

• • Owing to the large increase in our circulation^ we are
'niuctantly under the necessity of going to press some hours
mrluT. Our contributors^ ivho well know what this implies, will

hnd^yaid us hy sending their comreiunications as early in the

melc as possible, Comirmnications should reach us not later than
Wtdnesdaji.

%• Plants, FftuiTs, etc., to be 'N\2>ied,-^Correspondents
ttuding plants or fruits to he named, or asking questions
imandinq time and research for their solution, must not expect
to obtain an answer to their enquiries in the current week.
Spfcirmns should he good ones^ carefully packed and numbered,
and not more than six should be sent at one time. Leaves only^ or
FloTists' varieties cannot, as a ride, be named,

BiiiBoos: F. C. Articles apopared ia vol. xv., 1894,
at pp. 167, 209, 239. 301, 368, 407. and 431.

Books : H, Mahnberg, Vines and Vine Culture, last

edition, published at 171, Fleet Street, E.C. Ia
answer to youraecond qaestion.tbe book moat suit-

able for you io the Manual by Williama, The Chry-
%^%ihermm and its Culture, by E, Molyneux, pub-
Jiihpdat 171p Fleet Street, KG. Lindley'a Theory of
Horticulture ia not in print, bat it ia aometimpa to
bflpick»*d Bpattheaecond-handbookahopa. Origin
of Cultivated Plants, by Alphonae de CandoUe, pub-
liibed by Kegan. Paul. Trench & Co., Paternoater
Rw, Loudon, E.C. The pricea of the booka that
are n«w can be obtained from the publiahera.

Catalogue of Beitish Plants : JZ E. Bell & Sana.

CiTTLEYA TauN^u: W.D. The Index Kewensis,
which, in the absence of strong reaaon to the
contrary, should be univeiaally accepted aa the
itandard, writes Trianse?. As S^norTriana was
a man, the addition of " i

" in the Latiniaed genitive
form of his name ia correct, otherwiae the name
might be considered to have been given in honour
or his wife<

^^™^^F^nd; We have received and forwarded to
the Treasurer of the fund the aum of 3b, from
^. S., PufDpy Heath," 2^. Gd from "Nil
i>«P**raDdum/' 25. &Z. from " A. D. C . Alceater,"
and 38 frcm " A Scotch Sympathiser."

CoRBEcTiON
: j; H. B. deairea na to state that the

w. in our last number, p. 177, had reference to
^'nas iDsignis, not to P. excelsa.

thi^'^^i*'
^' ^' Sjnanthy, or the union of two or

on f h 7?l'' ^* ^^^'® ^« uaaally but one flower
a tne stalk, your case is the more curious.

^mENFLOBA": W, T. This periodical ia atill in

^'^^^l^
^jxier %h^ ^^itorahip of Dr. Wittmack.

BerS.
^*°^^ of P. Parey, 10, Hedemannatraase,

^ttJf^^^'^*^^'^^'^^^ P^PBs: -B. G. You had

lolntinn / ^^*^'^ off '^« P>Pe« with a atrong
•oluuon of caustic soda and aoft-aoap.

iSr^T" f' ^- ^' Th6 firat week of January.

Iss/
^^^^^ '^ ^a°y P^acea.

'

St^/^^ ^'''*^^ ^^ F^^s
:

-D- M. The wbite

Soot^wftf!r ^v ^^** ^^°°» «>f ^^^ wood-louse,

di^lodw^ri^^.""**'^**^®*" *° a clear atate would

°^"^i5g pUnta^''^
'*'^°^- '^^^y f««^ 0^ t^® ^^ots

2. Cnlw'-o^'-^- Applet: 1 , Winter Peach ;

Pear:EttterT""" Seedling (Wellington).

K
i*niiai.

- -"»• — 1^., lAchiield. Apple Gloria

AltlES Op "Pt

<?.5.5
I
? ^'^•^- Veltheimiaviridifolia,

Hfitnbriau.'o ^l^^^'^^^*
kiiown in gardena as

•P*<iiineD witk ' V^^*« »end a better flowering
^^the planr w*''I°^^a''« aa to the native country

"^'g^ve?«, ,5' "^^«W like fco iUnatrate it, and
***k

; 4 Corr. ^.*J^*
°**^ ^^^^

; 3 and 6, next'

'^'Urrea alba; 5, Selagineila casta.

Removal of Planb Teee : M, E. M, With proper
precautions it will be quite safe to move a Plane
tree 25 years old. Before removing it, it ia advisa-
ble to have the new station prepared by trenching
and manuring. The soil in the bottom of the bole
ahould be trodden to make it firm, and the hole of
anch a depth that when the trees ia planted, it

will stand 4 inches above the aurrounding level,

to allow for ainking. Of course, the hole must be
so large that the longest roots can be accommo-
dated when drawn out at full length at right
anglea to the stem. The main operation conaista of
getting oat of the aoil aa many of the long roots
intact as may be possible. These should be traced
back and Ireed from the soil to a distance of 3 feet

from the stem, and to a depth of 2 feet or more^ as

may be found necessary. As soon aa dug out,

wrap them in moist litter and lay them back on the
solid ground round the atem, and do not let them
get dry or frozen. The ball of undiaturbed soil

will now measure 5 to 6 feet in diameter, ahould
be held securely with jopea, mata, and sacking, or
flat pieces of wood 4 inches wide, and 1^ foot long

;

secured by two or three turns of rope, * twitched'*
up tightly by means of a wooden spike or crowbar.
The ball is now ready for being undermined, and
this operation is beat began by catting out a
square hole right under the centre, say 2 feet

wide, through which a 4<inch thick and 12-inch
broad oak plank should be passed, and tightly

fixed up close under the ball by means of wooden
blocks and thin strips of wood placed under the
ends. Having done this, the remainder of the soil

nnder the ball can be picked out and thrown out
uf the hole. The sides may now be supported on
stout planks securely fixed up under the ball,

leaving space for a mason's trolley on low wheels,

or strong boards resting on rollers to be put where
the central plank was placed at the first. The
tree being now ready for removal, the aide planka
may be removed prior to ita being drawn out of

the hole up a gradual dug-out ascent, which
should have boards laid on the bottom for the
wheels or rollera to reat upon. Two ateady horses

with chain traces should pull such a tree out of

the hole. Lay the roots at various depths.

and trend the earth firmly about them, and
as a safeguard against drought, apply a mu^ch
of aome kind. The tree will require two or

three copioua wateringa during the summer, and
syringings in hot weather — preferably in the

evening—will be beneficial for the first year.

Some amount of shortening*back of the longest

branches may be desirable.

Seedlikg Sthawbehby : J* i?. Stevens, Fine fruits,

olid, well-flavoured and highly perfumed, and
an acquisition of no common kind. The colour

is that of Trollop6*s Victoria.

Synanthy: J,M, Union of two flowers is by no
means uncommon.

Vallota porpuhea: Vallota. Ee-pot the plants in

June, using tibry loam and leaf- mould in equal

quantities, and sand sufficient to make it of average

porosity, Pjant the bulbs about 6 inches nnder

the surface, six to eight in a 10-inch pot. Cultivate

in a frame or greenhouse, and aflTord plenty of

water, with an occasional application of manure-

water during growth, that is, from June to the

time the blooms appear. Keep them moderately

dry during the winter, and free from frost. Dj
not disturb them for three ;ears or longer, but

top-dress them, and ascertain that the drainage is

all right every year in May or June.^^—
'

I I*

CoMMUNiCATio:«8 Receive3>. — K. C. W.—W. Kelway.—
J. Doe.—W. Hiir—D. C. P.—M. T.—Chandler ft Son.—
A. J. B.—H. C. F.—W. K.—T. W. S.—Cro&s & Donaldson.—
D. Dewar,—H. F.— J. W.-^W, & N.—J. S. &Co.—A. H.—
E. M.—J. D.—W. B. S., Texas.—H. J. C.-^C. W. D.—Con
staiit Reader (bolb), next week. — \V. D.— J. D.—J —A. D —
A.B.—F. Q. C—S. A. W.—L. C—Dr. Morrip.—T. Imrie &
Co.-Q. B. -F. A. B.—D. Mc.D —Wild Rose.—J. A.—A.O. F.

—J. F.. next week.-G. W.-B. W.-J. J. W.—J. L.—
A. F. B.

CONTINUED INCREASE in the CIRCULATION OF THE
** GARDENERS' CHRONICLE*

MPORTxsT TO ADVEBTiSEas.—TTie PubHsKer h^as the satis-

faction ofannouncing that tJie circtUcUion of the ^^ Gardeners'

Chronicle'* has, since the reduction in the price of the paper,

IncTdaaed to the extent of SO per cent., and that
it continues to increase weekly.

idvtrtisers are reminded that the " Chronicle " ciradcUes among

COUNTRY SESTLEHKN, AJSD Al*L OLAHBES OJf G^kiiDENEasj

jjTD GABDKjr-LOVEBS cU koms, that U has a specially large

rOBEIQS AKD COLOirlAL OIBOXTLATIOM, and that it is

^me(V^ f<^ r<^e^ in all t^ vHncipal LihraHs$,

STOCK SIZES-ln inches.

J?^?? I J*^'^ 1
^^^^^

I
^6X'4

I
20X14 I 20X16 [24X16] '2x1814X10

I 16X12 I
20X13

j 18X14 | 20X15 | 22X16! ^XlsjaiXlS
21-OZ. Foreign, of above sizes, 100 and 200 feet boxe?, 3rds

and 4ths qualities, always in stock. 15-02. Foreign similar
current sizes in 200 feet boxes,

EngUsh Glaaa, cut 1o buyer's wzes at lowest prices, delivered
free fljid s>und in the country in quantity,

T^rr-^^^*^^^^'^''^!''^^ and CUCUMBER GLASSES. &c.PUTiy, VTHITE LEAD, FAINTS. OILS. BRUSHES, &c,
PIT LIGHTS, cheap line of 21-OZ. 200 feet, 9 inches by
7 inches, and 10 inches by 8 inches,

GEORGE FARMILOE & SONS,
34, St. John Street. West fimlthfield. London. E.C.

Stock Liats and Priceson application. Please quote Gard. Chron,

PLANTS WITHOUT EARTH,— Grow yourA plants in Thompsons Jadoo Fibre. Prize Medal Royal
Botanical Society, 1S84. Specially Certificated Exeter, 1894,
and Torquay, 1891. Suits all planls. Everything thrives in

it. For particulars, apply to

—

The JADOO COMPANY, 21, Dawli&h Rd., Teignmouth. Devon.
_

Agents wanted.

THE IMPROVED GARDEN GULLY
Supersedes the ordinary Garden Grating, and is especially

Buitaoie for hilly walks and drive?.
They are never stopped up by rubbi&h and sand, and effectu-

ally prevent the gravel being wa&hed away in heavy Btorms.

PRICES :-8-in., 2*.; lO-in.. 3s.; 12-in., 6*. %d,

{The largest size is for Carriage Drives,}

Full Particulars and Testimonials on application.

Estimates giveu for Draining and Laying-out Grounds. &c.

YINCE & VINE,
16, Chester Road, Upper Holloway, London,

(And at Marden Park ^urse^ies, Caterham Valley).

N.

LL & SMITH
BRIEHLEY HILL, near DUDLEY,

And at 118. QUEEN VICTORIA STREET, LOl^DO^,

5

E.C.

IB.ON" FENCING, HURDLES, GATES,
ESPALIERS and TREE GUARDS.

f^^, ^^-r

Special Efltimates Riven for Large Contracts
Roofing, Ac. Personal Surveys of Ei-tatea made, i

advice given aa to tlie best and moat *conoTnical .1

down. Iltunrated Caialo/u*s Free by Pmt

i

.^*»-

OF EVERY
DESCRIPTION

Jfr
^^_ _

-ff*
"^

Y"

r "T-:. TCL—.

HOT WA«^ ENCfNEEBSJ

CARS :\i"s I AINT
Patroniaed by 20.000 of the KobilitT. Oentry,

and ClMKy, for "^ *'i>''^ °'

OUTDOOB WOBK, CONSEBVATOBIES

QROVf WCHiC^ LOMBARD ROAD, BATlCTflA
London, S.W.

and BACHKLOH'S WALK. DUBLW.
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THOUSANDS of GARDENERS
IN ALL PARTS OF THE WOBLD ARE USINQ

BENSON 5

fC

LUDGATE
ff

In Sliver Cases.

WATCH
In Silver CasM,

BOULTON
HOBTIOUIiTTJBAIi

BUILDERS, NORWICH
WALL FRUIT TREE PROTECTORS

FATTEKNS LENGTH EASILY FIXED.

1. *
*-^r-:

V^ y-r

• r I 'I

- r:r

-i-iw*-^:^

._x- - f

< -_

f ^
1*

'

/
7j

il!^'
V.

^ » i<i [Ml

V.
V,

.^r^*'

-^_

7^'

r,C
r4

ui

^t
•j^c

4t

ik|»
T.

^

^ IC '*&:
Vv

t <

^,
I 11

Ho 65.-34 feet by 2 feet £2 15 1 Cabrtage Paid ox Orders of 40*.

Wllk REMOVABLE GRAZED LlGHTO. I TO MOST RAILWAY STATIONS.
No. 65x.—24 feet by 2 feet £2
IiTCLUPlXG Glass & Clips for Fixing.

c^„7^sis;.:oJ^»^r5ir-a..^Fr.5..^ '">»'»«» -'

The Cheapeit, Best Value, Stroii(c*flt, and most Durable

london made THREE-QUARTER PLATK ever sold.

An English Lever, Jfiwelled with 13 Rubiei, Chronoraeter

Balance, Patent Large Barrel, and Damp and Dust Proof Ring
Band,

K»'pp» better time than, and is double the Strength a«d
Value of anj £5 5», Watch yet made. In Hnndjiome Sterling

Silver GaaM, with Extra Strong Crystal Qlase, £5 bi,

Fxtra Htrong (as illustrated), Bpecially mad© for Gardenert
and Wofkiog Mea, can also be had, either larger or amaller.

In mawiTe IH-ct. Gold Casep, with Crystal Olaw, Gentle-

mcn*s slxe, £12 12»,
A vrr pretty ftiu for Lndies, Sterling SlWer, £5 59. ; or

Ift-ct. Gold. £10 lOfl. Sent free, and at my risk, to all parts

of the world, for P.O.O. or Cash.

OLD WATCHES and JEIVELLERV taken in eichange.

BENSON'S FAlfFELET, the largest and best of its kind,

containing 2uO pages of Pric<?3 and lilustrationa of erery class

of W'ATCH from £3 2s. to £'>00. CLOCKS, CHAINS. JEWEL-
LEKr. and PLATE. Sent post-free on application to—

THE STEAM
FACTUBY,

62 & 64, LUDGATE HILL, E.G.,
And at 28, ROYAL EXCHANGE, EC; and

25, OLD BOND STREET, LONDON, W.
BENSON'S CLTTB9.—Applicftdonsfor Agencies invited. An

ovAn PA
r
^LQNUONiK FOR

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
VINE RO

They are used by
Leading Growers,
Boyal Botanic So-

ciety, Royal Horti-
cultural Society.
Royal ParVs, Lon-
don County Coun-
cil, throughout the
United Kmgdom,
and in erery quar-

ter of the globe.

AND

All HORTICTJLTTJRAL
PITRPOSES. ^ «^^^o.^^

^ae«^* ^^^ Sold by
h.^.^9^^- .^^ the trade

in 6d. o.nA iB.

Packets, and
SEALFD BAGS :—

i\ S^*.^ ^Z

7 lb, 2s. 6d, 141b. 4s. 6rf.

28 lb. 7s. %d. 5d lb. Us, 6rf.

112 lb. 20s. Or direct from the "Works,

Carriage paid in the United Kiigdom

for Cabh with order (except 6<i. Packets).

W. BENSON,
.t*'^l<>

.^^^'^

Ea^y Way of Incrwi^tng Your Particulars Post Free.

Crushed Bones, Peruvian Guano,
Sulphate of Ammonia, Nitrate of Soda,

and other Manures. Tobacco Cloth and

Paper. Best Qualitits only. Prices on Application.

& SON,
Manure Manufacturers, Bone Crushers, &c..

Temple Mill Lane, STRATFORD, LONDON, E. THADE

SILVER MEDAL HORSE-SHOE BOILER
(KINNELL'S PATENT).

Section of Boiler showing Action of Hot Blast.

CHAS KINNELL

H PaLenls

IRONFOUNDERS and BOILER MAKERS.

CAST IRON SADDLE with WATERWAY END and SIDE FLUE OPENINGS

HIGHLY RECOMMENDED,

10,674.

FIX BRICKWORK
Awarded Fint Prize in Open Competition by the R H. Society,

WILL BURN LONGER WITHOUT ATTENTION THAN ANY
OTHER BOILER OF THIS TYPE, u weU as being the most POWERFUL and
ECO^•0MICAL MANUFACTURSU.

* ruwiiRfcLL and

NO WASTE HEAT through front plate of Boiler, Compare sizes and
shape with other?, aod AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT and LOSS.

DON'T BUY CHEAP SMALL BOILERS WHICH WILL NOT
BURN THROUGH NIGHT WITHOUT ATTENTION.

Catalogues and Estimates for Compl^^te Apparatus FREE.
Largest Show Rooms solely devoted to Heating Appliances in the

Kmgdom. ^

SOLE MANUFACTCREKS OF
WITS

CHAS. P. KINNELL CO
66 ft eSa, SOUTHWABK STREET, LONDON, S.E.

r

THE BOCHFOBD HORIZONTAL TUBULAR BOILER,
CAULKED or INDIA-RUBBER JOINTS.

RINNELL'S PATENT VENTILATING GEAR.
MOVABLE GLAND THROTTLE VALVES.
DIAPHRAGM VALVES WITH RUBBER FACE.

g
LARGE 3T STOCK OF HOT-WATER PIPES AND FlTTlN

IN LONDON.
COMPARE QUALITY OF GOODS and PBICES.

J 5 & 6,

Addresses; 65 & 65a, Southwark Street; 31, IjANKSIdk ; »> '^

TsK G«ovB, SouTHflTARK, S.E.J ftfld TxiuCHOT Storks, Gcebnsk .

«»
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THE CELEBRATED

HORTICULTURAL
ALL

SPECIALITIES
tr The first three are prepared in Bond, from Duty-Free Tobacco, by SpecialPermission •£ the Hon. Board of H.M. Customs.

^^.ffl' Vaporising Fumigator.—The cheapest, most simplesDd best rumigatorm existence.^ A liquid oSnpound simply evaporated fJom a smal oolScup by the agency of a Spirit lamp. "F"*"!^" irum a small copper

Compound
For using in the Fumigator.

lettif*.

No. 1

Xo.2

No. 3

No. 4

t *

• f

% i

• t

P » • I

i » • I

Enough for

cubic feet,

40,000

20,000

10,000

5.000

i «

i

« i

«. d.

24

13

6 6

3 8

Pumigators
(Will last for Years),

To do 5,000 cubic feet of space at a

time, 2s. each.

,000

PATENT.
1^ Shoiving a cost forfumigating of only M. per 1000

POWDER
M., u, 2s. erf, and 5«. tins.

F,om Messrs. J B. PEARSON & SONS, OMIwell Nurseries, Notts, December 13, 1894

The strongest and finest grade of Powder yet produced. In

either in Liquid or Dry Powder. All details on application,

in the water before .M^Tt ^'tl7^iJ}\fl?.^^^ ^^?^. jet introduced (no smell). Simply put a little
In bulk at a cheaper^«[e® ^ ^^^ P'*"*^" ^ "^ concentrated. 1-pint bottle, 1.. ; l-qv,art, U. 6d. ; l*.gallon tin, 3,. 9d.

^ T.e a^.e Specialise, .a, .e h,d r.o. al-u..,.en. S^^^^^^^ .., 3un.Hesn.en ; or d.eet .0. the Sole

yiCHARDS^fSurer. OLD SHOT TOWER WHARF, LAMBETH, LONDON S E

WEED
MANURE

THE COTTAGERS' CALENDAR OF GARDEN OPERATIONS
Post-free 3Ad.

; 26 Copies, 6s. ; 60, 10a. ; and 100, SOs.

^DEUERS' CHRONICLE OFFICE, 41, WELLINGTON STREET, STRAND W C

SHILLING'S

PNEUMATIC

SPRAYER
AND

INS EC TICIDE
DISTRIBUTOR.
Provisionally Protected,

No. 15,5iO.

pests, &c.
"""""*">

:
and it wiU be found to be just il

t/oS?!?„" fJWUiBg's Pneumatic Sprayer.

m^u^ 'fqu"rZi Th^* ^»«^t'"«i<le need be put in for

fi-^*" Plan« f;„ ^,%T- "^. ^^^ apparatus, compared

OSl'"''. i3 ver^io
' *:°r''K T^"*^^ "'"^ Wight, inolud-

SmPLic
'' ""^ favourite insecticide may

^S li,lV"°^^'^°cr„" hi*
^ t»"- ^« parte to get broken,

«»doSfr* ""><ly for use in ^J^***^-
anywhere and everywhere

' "^ " • «'C0Dd. anH i"l^°. «n>nute9. It can be turned on'« ii^nli ""oad. and TrJI^ «a'°ute8. It can be t.

for use.
•^Utt.^.-^CY.--ThA ^fli'^'V^ lurnes across.

'' '^"-^
Bra^'tu^!"? '^mtiibut^d in a fine mi.t.

;hmg everyone wants to use at a minute's noUce for destroying

HOW TO USE IT.
Mil up the required quantity of insetiticide, then pour it in

the cylinder, screw the stopper down firmly, and charge with
air by screwing the end of the infiat^r oa 8cr«w at stopper,
and working it up and down as in pumping (the more air you
pump in the cylinder the better), then unscrew the infiater
and the machine is ready for working, simply turn on tap. and
hold to plants, as in illustration.

mixed with

pos^s^es

^P'""^"^- S'^»^^ Thrips, Green-fly. &c.

SHILLING,

in a Nobleman's place, a Nursery, a Market Garden, or an
Amateur's Greenhouse, it will be found to be the indention
which will save to one and all time, trouble, and money.

Ibe apparatus is very substantially made to withstand air-
pressure, with brass fittings un<! tap,and is aiipplieil complete
with powerful bratis infl itor ; the price is 10*. 6<i„ or Uj. tki!
carriagf* paid to any ad(1res.«, carefully packed.
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B^E'.?^,^^.St' BONES 1 1!-Any size

l'^t*re<n^.r,n^tlrn^A'oSl?;;eCyr.*- '"^^^^^' '^^

JL!l^g^i^g|>V^hers. St. Alban..

C. ^^?^?F^ MANUEE.-Composed of

sVd in UuT r/ 2^ «^- '^^^ best Fertiliser for all purposes,

tcwt fii *'l^-f '.ft^-',,*^?.^-*-
^^-

• *'«> i" air-tight bags.

tinTnd ba<; 1 Tt'f ^^''/l" ^''•««0"'' ^o' "8e sent with eachnn and bag. 1 cwt and above sent carriage paid, cash withorder. O. BEESON. Bone Mills, St. Neot\ Hunts.

"I have tried this f:rt"i^rTl*'aS°outg!;T;rc;o^,!t"ci I

" A. B. GRIFFITHS, Ph.D., F.R.S.H., y.C.S."

ATIVE GUANO.-Best and Chkapesx
b.-»«

^j^.^UR^F0RGARPrxlT3E. Pricc £3 10*. per toD, in

^fr^a^^aid °tn'«
''

""Ti-
''' ^"^"^-

' ^ '^'^' «^°^Pl« ^ap sent

for4^^Jtr« V.^ '\^^?^.''' EnpUnd. on receipt of P. O.lor 5«. Extracts from 19th Annual Collection of Reports : ^
NATIVE GUANO foh POTATOS, VEGETABLES. &c.

OniA '^n^??^'
Nurseryman, Barnet, used for Peas. Celery,Onions. Cabbage, Turnip.^, and Carrots. Result* :-''In ere yway satisfactory." J. T. Xates, Coventry, ueed for Onions,reas Beans, and other vegetables, Strawberries, and Tomatos:

M^ *^^^^J
P'°''?^ satisfactory; a valuable manure, cheap,

Onfnx:/"- ?''^?^*-
, ^//* FLETCHER. Maidenhead, with

Oniona.-** Results splendid ; very pleased."
NATIVE GUANO for FRUIT. ROSES, TOMATOS, Ac.
H. GiLLETT, Florist. Sevenoaks.-'* Used for three years for

Tomatos, Cucumbers, Begonia?, Geraniums, Ferns, and Palms,with very goad results; prefer it to Peruvian; can highlyrecommend it as good and cheap." E. Parry, Head Gardener.
Oastlemans, .«?ays : ''I found it an excellent, cheap manure for
Vines, Fruit trees. Roses, Carnations, Pot plants, and all

ll st^^R r""^^^'. Orf^ers to the Native Guano Co , Ltd..
29 New Bridge Street. Blackfriars, London, where paiDph:ets
or testimonials, &c.. may be obtained. AGENTS WANTED.

E E S N'S M A N U R
Crushed Bones and kll High-class Fertilisers.

Genuine only from—

•

W. H. BEESON. Carbrook Bone Mills. Shpffipld

E,

THOMSON'S
VINE AMD PLANT MANURE

The

AUG very ijest for all purposes.
result of manj jears' experience. Largely

used both at Home and abroad.

Pu1fey*S.W
^^^°°--'^- GEORGE, H, Redgrave Road,

Agent for Channel Islands: -J. H. PARSONS, Market
Place, Guernsey,
Sole Makers ;-WM. TBCOMSON ASjy SONS. Ltd., Tweed

Vineyard, Clovenfords, N.B. . ^ ctn*

Price Llflts and Testimonials on application.
Analysis sent with orders of J-cwt. and upwards. •

SOLD BY ALL SEEDSMEN.

WEBBS
GARDEN FERTILISERS

Specially Prepared for All Crops.

• •»For VINES
For POTATOS
For TOMATOS
For CHRYSANTHEMUMS
For LAWNS

«

• •

«•*

t «•

*«*

««

• •« ta<

per bag of 2S lb

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

6.^. Crf.

hs. ySd.

6s. Oi.

6«. Crf.

WEBBS' COMPOUND MANUBE.
The Best General Manure for Vegetables and Fioweri'

1 lb., \S ; 3 lb., 25. ^. ; 7 lb., 5s.; 28 lb., 135.

Reduced Rates for large quantities on application.

fig" UUB MANURE WORKS at SALTNEX. !

( HESTER, ABE 5 iCRES 15 FXTE\T.
j

WEBB SONS,
Tlie Queen'B Seedsmen, Wordsley, Stourbridge

bligh

Hartley Nursery, Winchfield, Hants

GISHUIiiiT COMPOUND, used since 1859
for Red Spider, Mildew, Thripe, Greenfly, and other

i*: ; 2 ounces to the gal on of soft water; 4 to 16 ounces as

- ...ater dressing for Vines and Orchard house trees, in lather

from cake, for American blight, and as an emulsion when
paraffin is used. Has outlived many preparations intended to

supersede it. Boxes, 1*., 3s., and lOs. 6d.

GISHLTRSTINE keeps Boots dry and soft on
w«t ffTOund. Boxm, Bd, and 1#., from the Trade.

Wholesale from PRICES PATENT CANDLE COMPANY
fLimited). London.
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INSECTICIDES
An Unhappy Experience

and its Remedy.

We hare sold I^MON OIL »»ny year«. but we did DOt

ase \t in our own nuraeTien, largely (earing it WM tOOCOfttly

for uM on a larf^e scale. We reiied on home-made mixtures

of Vfttroleum, gaawia Chip% Softaoap. *c- Our eiperifnce

with theee wa» an unhappy one. If the preparatiooe (and

we tried thete article* accordfnjf to many recipes) were

made strong enouih to kill the ineectaand eggs they also

killed, sooner or later, foliaga or wood, and 10 be iafe we

had tJ reduce the atffiigth, with the result that the plants

or tfowj reuuired freuuent drei^iojs ft* a l*'"^*' ^^ ^^\

workpoople^» time. We ultimately tried LKMOM OIL. and

00 15 acre* of Fruit Tr****s and 4^ acres of Glaashouses

upwards of £35 was wved in wages aud cost of ineecticidea

in a seaaon, and the 6tock citaner thau it had been before.

Any Fruit Qrower wanting a good dr^ssfng for Fruit Treea

01 itaide, Gardenrn or ATnateur4 wanting to clear Vines,

Peaches, stove or other plants of Bug, Thrips, Scale, or Fly

shoxiM gire this preparation a trial. It has been before the

public nearly seven years, and it still unfturpa*ised for

nimUty or price, Piuta, Is. lOd. ; nuarts, 3«. M. ; half-

gallon, 6«. 9d.. po«t-fre«. Cheaper in larger quantitie«» or

with carHag^ forward. Send for Circular*

ni IDDRU^O Oldfield Nurseries. ALTRINCHAM ;

uLiDllAa U Or, 10 8t.]-J, Market St., Manchester-

Well known as the cheapest, safest^ and best

of all Insecticides for killing vermin on plants,

animals, and birds.

Used hy every Orchid Grower of any note

all over the World*

A Pamphlet on Its use. wlllx full directions for

cleaning plants, &c^ aent free on application.

TIaU l>mU, 1/6; Pints, 2/6; Quarts, 4/6;

Half Gallons, 7/6; Gallons, 12 6; live Gallon

Drums, 10;'6 per Gallon, carriage paid.

MANLfACTURER—

E. G. HUGHES 1

VICTORIA STREET, MANCHESTER
SOLD BV ALL SEEDSMf^JiV,

BROWN and BLACK FIBROUS PEAT, 25^.

per Tod, or £•> per Truck of 4 Tons ; Bagi, 5*. each.

PEAT, for forming Rhododendron, Bog. and American Plant

Beds, 31*. per Ton. or £4 4j. per Truck of 4 Tons ; Bags, 5*,

THOMAS WALKER, Tekels Park, Camberley, Surrey.

PEAT. EPPS PEAT.
Specially selected for Orchids, and all kinds of Plants, by-

sack, cask, cubic-yard, ton, or truck-load. Rich fibrous LOAM,
O0ars« and Fine SilLVER SAND, superior LEAF-MOULD,
C. N. FIBBE REFUSE, SPHAGNUM MOSS. CHARCOAL, &c,

Spicial through rates to all part*.

The Original Peat Depot, BINGWOQD, HANTS.

OROHID PEAT.
PREPARED, ready for use. all fibre. 10*. per sack ; 5 for 475. 6<f.

SELECTKi). in blocka, Tery fibrous. 8*. per sack ; 5 for
37s. ^d. SECOND QUALITY, 6t. per aack ; 5 for 22». U.BROWN FIBROUS PEAT, for Azaleas, Rhododendrons, and

«Jf*ir5' i'- P*^ •**^*- ^ ^°^ ^^*- • ^^^ 3«. per sack, 5 for I2a. 8d.
PEAT-MOULD, LEAF MOULD, and FIRROU8 LOAM, each

3t. erf. per oack ; 5 for 10». PREPARED POTTING COM-
POST, U. per sack ; 6 for ISf . All sacks included.

Send Postal Order for Sample Sack. Special terms to the Trade.

For Price List apply to D. CAMERON.
Forester's Lodge, Mount Mascal, Bezley, Kent.

RICHARDS' NOTED PEAT.
(Trade snppUed on best terms).

A large stock of the finest quality ORCHID PEAT. Also for
Stove ami Greeohouj^ Plants. Ferns, Kbo^lodesdrons, ftc. By
the saok» cubic yard, ton, or truck-load. Can be seen in bulk
at London Wharf. Immediate despatch by any Rail or Steamer.
Prompt and Special Quotations for delivery to any Station.

0, H, RICHARDS, Old Shot Tower Wharf, Lambeth,
London, S.E.; Peat Grounds and Dep^^a, Ringwood and
Wareham. Address all letters to London Wharf.

PEAT AT.
Fine upland brown Peat, full of leaf and fibre, suitable for

y«rns. Stove and Greenhouse, and American Plants, 25s. per
ton. Hand-picked and sieved for Orchide, 8*. per sack on rail
at Harrogat#.—Apply to S. MARSHALL, Holgate, York.

RUSSIA MATS.
• Per Bundle of 10.

BEST NEW ARCHANGEL MATS ... (9 ft by 4 ft. 6) lOs.

TAGANROG MATS d ^t- by 4 ft.) 8a.

„ HEAVY PETERSBURG MATS (7 ft. by 3 ft. 10) 78.

NEW UQHT PhTERSBURG MATS (7 ft. by 3 ft. 6) 5s,

8EC0NT)-HAND PACKING MATS. 20;-. 25/- & 35/- p.lOO.

BEST PLAITED RAFFIA and COCOA FIBRE REFUSE

t« CUBA BAST • »• aa* «aa >«• la per lb.

Horticultural
CATALOGUE Post Fret on application.

JAMES ANDERSON
135 & 137, COMMERCIAL ST., LONDON, E.

}

ILLUSTRATED CATALOOXJE FREE.

W. JoNBs' Treatise, "Heating by Hot-water,"

Second Edition, 216 pages and 96 KngraTings,

2j. 6ii. nett, per post, 2*. lOrf.

Stourbridge.

GARDEN REQUISITES.
cocoa-nut nBBE REFUSE,

6d. per bushel ; 100 for 30*. ; truck, loose (about 2 tons), 50j.

Ba^, id. each.

SPECIALLY SELECTED ORCHID PEAT.
LIGHT BROWN FIBROUS PEAT, 6i. 6rf. per sacK ; 6 sacks

25*. ; sacka, 4d. each.

BLACK FIBROUS PKAT, 6«. per sack; 5 sacks, 33i.; sacks

id. each.
COARSE SILVER SAND, la. fid. per bushel; 15*. per hall

ton ; 26r. per ton. In 2-bushel bags, id. each.

TELLOW FIBROUS LOAM. PEAT-MOULD, and LEAF
MOULD, 1«. per bushel.

SPHAGNUM MOSS, 8«. 6i. per sack.

MANURES, GARDEN STICKS. VIRGIN CORK, TOBACCC
CLOTH, RUSSIA MATS, *o. Write for Price LIST.-
H. a, SMYTH, 21. Goldsmith Street, Dmry Lane, W.O.

WARE & SONS'
p«S;fSkd.

FLOWER POTS
8083BX POTTERY

WORKS.
UCKFIELD,

EsUb. 1770

For Private
Gardens.

HozLdreda of
TeBtlmonlals.

Lists on application.

WALTERS CO/S

LATH

IMPROVED

PRICE

/-

The most Effective

GREENHOUSE SHADING
yet Introduced, and the cheapest in the end.

Painted or steeped in their own t 2s. 3d. per
specially-prepared solution ... f

Plain wood. Is. 9rf, per square yard.
Can be had in various lengths up to 16 feet.

Sample piece sent on receipt of Is. M,

THE GARDENERS' CHRONICLE

PUBLISHER'S NOTICES.

Gardeners* Chronicle Telegrams.— The

Registered Address for Foreign and Inland

Telegrams is " Oardchron, London.^*

ADVERTISEMENTS.
SCALE OF CHARGES for ADVERTISING

HEAI> LIWBS CSARQJED AS TWO.

fcq. yard.

w & CO
ORCHID BASKET MANUFACTURERS

BOURN house. LEYTONSTONE. LONDON. £.

4 Lines
6
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8
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11
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13
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91

91

91

99
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•
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•
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8

6

6

6
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18
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24
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£0 8 6
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9 6
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10 6
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11 6

12

12 6
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LINE.

across

If set across tliree Columns the lowest charRe will be 309.

Limm

Gardeners AND others Wanting Situations,

26 wordsy including name and address, Is. 6rf.,

and 6d. for svery additional line {about nine

words) or part of a line. These Advertise-

ments must he prepaid. This scale does^ not

apply to announcements of Vacant Situations,

which are charged at the ordinary scale.

Births, Deaths, and Marriages, 5s. each

inseHion.

Notice to Advertisers.—J?i many instances

Remittances in Payment of Repeat Adver-

tisements are received without name, address,

or anything leyond the postmark on envelope

hy which to identify the sender ; this in all

cases causes a very great deal of trouble, ana

frequently the mnder cannot be identified at all.

Advertisers are requested when Remitting

to give their Names and Addresses, and also

a Reference to the Advertisements which they

wish repeated.

PosiTioiSi.—Advertisers are specially requested

to note, that under no circumstances what-

ever can any particular position be guaranteed

for advertisements occupying less space than

an entire column.

Postal Orders.— Z^o Advertisers, Subscribers,

and Others.—It is very important in remit-

ting by Postal Order that it should be Jif^

in payable at GREAT QUEEN STREET,

London, W.O., to A. G. Martin, as, unless

the number of a Postal Order is known, ana

it has been made payable at a particular o^ce,

and to a particular person, it is ^^P^^^}^^^^

prevent any person into whose hands it m y

fall from negotiating it. > «

NM.—The best and safest weana q^
-"^

mitting is by POST-OFFICE MONEY

Advertisements for the current week MrsT reac

the Office by first post, Thursday morning^
^^

AU Advertlaementa should be addressed to

PUBLISHER. ^
PubllsMng Office and Office for AdvertUemen .

41. WiET.T.m«Tnij StrebT. StRANP, W.«^.

SUBSCRIPTIONS. ^,^^

All Subscriptionspayable in advance. The ^

Kingdom, 12 months, IS^.y 6 Tnonto, ^^•

sZMs:Ss.9d. All Foreign Subscn^^^^

including Postage, lis. 6i. for 1^ "
^^ ^

Post-office Orders to be made P^yj;
^^j,

the Post-office, Great Queen Street, LOf

W.C., fo A, G. Martin.
oh

Subscrihers who experience any ^^-^^^ ^
^^fiicu-

taining their copies regularly, ^"^^
^^j^ th^

larly requested to communicate^ .

Publisher (in cases of dslay w tneo^

by post, the cover should be forwardea

QOmflaint)t
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GAaDENIirO APPOINTMENTS.
Mr Hl'GH Hamilton, formerly Head Gardener to the late

Eaklof Lovelace, East Hoi seley Towers. Hants, as Head
Gardener to A. P. H. Lonsdale. K^q., ShavingtOQ Hall,

Shropshire.

Mr J. CLiSK3o:f.from Keat & Brydoa's Nurseries. Darling-
'

ton. as Head Gardener to J. S, Barwick, Esq., Ashbrooke
Grange, Sunderland.

Uf FRANK Jones, late Foremm in Brancepeth Castle
'

GardeDf, Durham, aa Gardener to W. J. Gordox
Cax»I>'<^. ^^^ )

Hartpury, Gloucester,

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
John Ti'RNER. North street. Welherby, Torkahire— Seeds.

Joseph Bbeck & Sons, 47 to 51. Market Street. Boston, Mass.
—Seeds and Implements.

Wtliiam Watt, Cupar, N.B.—Seeds.

WiLLiA^r Wood & Son, Wood Green, London, N.— Seeds.

W. L. Lewis & Co., Southcate, toodon, N.—Orchids.

He-nder & Soss, 63, Old Town Street, Plymouth—Seeds and
Plants.

F. Sander & Co., St. Albans— Orchids.

louis Van Hoxjtte, Ffere, Ghent. Belgium—Plants and Seeds.

Louis Vieweg, QuedlinburKh, Prussia—Plants and Seed.

Sltton & Sons, Reading—-Farm Seeds,

V. lEMOiNE Sc FiLS, 134, Rue du Montet, Nancy—New
Plante.

J, R. Pearson & Sons, Chilwell Nurseries, Nottingham—New
zonal Pelargoniums.

E. PEAN, Ranelagh Road. Ealinf;. London, W.—Primroses,
Polyanthus, Hardy Plants, Vegetables, Seeds, &e.

Brown & Wilson, 10, Market Place, Manchester—Fa»m
Seed?,

CiitTER & Co.. 237, "238. and 239. High Holbom. London-
Seeds (2nd edition).

ORCHID PEAT; Best Quality; BROWN
FIBBOUS PEAT for Stove and Greenhouse use. RHO-

©ODENDKON and AZALEA PEAT. Samples and Prices of—
WALKER AND CO.. Famborough, Hants,

GLASS

I

CHEAP GLASS I
In Stock Sizes*

I

12X10, 18X12, 18X14, 24X14
14X12. 20X12, 18X16. 24X16
16x13, 16X14. 20X16. 24x18. Ac,

IJ X 3 Prepared Safeh Bar at 5s. per 10*) feet,
Flooring, 5/9 per square ; Matching, 4/9 ; 2 X 4, at id, per
foot run, Garden Utensils, Trellis, Ironmongery, Paints, Ac.

Catalogues fr«e.

THE CHEAP WOOD COMPANY,
7?, Blshopsgate Street Wjthin, London, K.C.

BREAKFAST-SUPPER.
f

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

BOILING WATER OR MILK.

ESTABLISHED 18tt.

BIRKBEOK BANK
SOXTTKAM

J

DRpficnf/^"-^-^^^^ per Cent, IWTERKST allowed on

TWn^^'^*^Y^^5« o^ demand.

ttJnVM
P^',*^*at. on CURRENT ACCOUNTS, on the minimum

^fnr^^^^f^' ^^«^ °ot drawn below £100.'iVLKS and SHARES purchased and sold.

Vq. fK
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.

urns nn I ^°'?;J>'aKement of Thrift the Bank receives small

A-Haf V p?S^oV*°** ^^^<^^^ interest, at the rate of TWO-AND-
i'ls.H CENT, per annum on each completed £1.

BOW TA^ir?^^^^^ BUILDING SOCIETY.
P2B MOJ^H ^ HOUSE FOR TWO GUINEAS

HOW^^^^^^^ FREEHOLD LAND SOCIETY.

««^rNGS PE**R^^
^^^T <>^ GROUND FOR FIVE

,^« BIRKBEOK ALMANACK, with full particulars, post-
FRANCIS EAVESSCROFT. Manager.

^EICHNICAL HORTICULTURE.
OOUNTT COUNCIL LECTURES.

•"WTOH'S COTTAGERS' CALEHDAB

^iUbe
GARDEN OPERATIONS

useful

above subject.

Z^d
Ellington street, strand, w

BOOKS ON ROSES, by Wm. Paul, T.L.S
THE ROSE GARDEN, 9th edition, royal 4to. 20

coloured plate;?, and numerous wood engraving?, 17*. 6d.

;

the same, imperial 8vo, without coloured platep, 8*. 9rf,

ROSES IN POTS, 7th editiou, illustrated, 2j., post free.
ROSES, AND ROSE CULTURE, 7th edition, illustrated, )5..
post fre^. <• The bee-t works on Roses are those by Mr. Wm.
Paul,"—/oMrnai of Horticulture.

WM. PAUL & SON, Waltham Cross, Herts.

PARTNERSHIP WANTED, in a Nursery,
Dairy or Surveyor's Business; in England preferred.

Where small Capital and personal attention to busineiis would
give a fair return for Capital invested. Send full particulars
toK., 177, York Road. Camden Road, N.

ŴANTED, a PARTNERSHIP in a MAR-
KET NURSERY (Glass only), within fifteen miles of

London.—GROWER, 41, Wellington Street. Strand, W.C.

RUSSELL begs to THANK ALL APPLI-
• CANTS, and to say the PLACE IS FILLED.—

flindlip, Worcester.

HANKS for REPLIES to my Advertise-
ment of last week. My client has now FILLED both

VACANCIES,-JOHN GARTER.

WANTED, a KITCHEN GARDENER
(Head Working), rear London.—Thoroughly expe-

rienced, not over 40. Must be able to grow good stuff for
Market, also understand Pigs ; and Wife to take entire charge
of Poultry ; 2j acres, and two assistants kept. Wa^es 35^. per
week, and nice cottage. No children. Nice thoroughly respect-
able couple wanted.—Write, sending particulars, to K. G.,
Willing's Advertisement Offices, 162, Piccadilly, W.

WANTED AT ONCE, a thorough good
GaR^LNER (Head of two) at a Private School.

Must be a thorough good all-round man, and capable nf pro-
ducing first-rate flowers. Early and Late Forcing, &c.
Wages 22«., and cottage in garden.—Apply to H. D'aLTH,
Winton House, Winchester.

WANTED, a thorough practical GARDENER
in all branches, especially Vegetable* and Flowers;

&nd Management of Poultry. No children. Wife as Laundress.
—State wages required, wiib cottage,—Apply, '* AMCUS,"
41, Wellington Street. Strand, W.C.

• County Borough of Salfora.

WANTED, INDOOR EOKEMAN and
PROPAGATOR.—Experienced ; able to grow large

numbers of Bedding Plants. Also a knowledge of Furnishing

;

Wages 325. per week. Particulars to be obtained from the Parks
Superintendent, Peel Park, Salford. Applications (endorse!
•* Uardeuer " stating age, with testimonials to be delivered to
me on or before Saturday the 23rd inst., at noon.

By Order. SAML. BROWN. Totvn Clerk,
Town Hall, Salford, February 13, 1895.

WANTED, for a Publio Garden in the
North, young MAN with thorough knowledge of

Inside Work, especially Tomatos.CucumterH, Roses, and Chrys-
anthemums, able to Make-up. Also one for general Outside
Work, also a thorough handy man for geneml repairs. All
must be strictly sober, steady, and industrious. State age,
wag<», and reference. WELLER

C3 »
--,

Scarisbrick New Road, Southport.

ANTED, a FOKEMAN PROPAGATOR
and Grower for Market (Glass Department, mostly

Soft wooded). Age 30 to 40 ; particularly used to Ferns, Palms,
Pelargoniums, Dahlias and Forcing Early Stuff. Also used to

Wreaths, Crosses, and other designs in Cut Flowera. Four
Assistants. — Apply, with full particulars, to THOMAS
PERKINS AND SONS, 34. Drapery, Northampton.

WANTED, FOREMAN and PROPAGA-
TOR for Glass Department. —A steady industrious

Han as Foreman and Propagator; occasionally to act as Sales-

man; principally Soft-wooded Stuffs. Apply, stating ftgft,

where last employed, and wages expected.— JNO. JEF-
FFRIES AND SON, Royal Nurseries, Cirencester.

ANTED, a WORKING FOREMAN, not
over 40, for large Fruit Farm, principally Tomatos

and Grapes. Must be thoroughly experienced in Tomatos,

and have been where they were extensively grown. Good
wages.—WILKINSON, Lambley, Notts.

WANTED, a WORKING FOREMAN, for

a Market Nursery. Must be well up in Growing

Cucumbers, Tomatos, Fruit, and Gut Flowers in large

quantities. None but a thoroughly reliable and a first claaa

grower need apply, by letter, with copy of refereucea, wagea

expected, experience, and age. to E. PHIPPEN and SON,
Nuraerymen, Higbgate, N,

ANTED, immediately, WORKING FORE-
MAN for Market Garden, Must be thoroughly com-

petent and trustworthy. — 3, Crescent, Kuaresborough,

York a.

llfUSHROOM SPAWN.-WANTED,aMAN
JjX thoroughly experienced in Spawn-making. Full par-

ticulars to JOHN RAWLING3, Kaweaville Rank Grove,

Kingston-on Thames.

WANTED, an experienced MaN for the
Houses, not under ;J3. Must be active, and well up

to his work. Wages 16s. per week, bothy, milk, and vegetables.

—State particulars to FLEMING, The Garden.-, Steveoton

Manor. Whitchurch, Hants,

AISTED, AT ONCE, a thorough good all-

round man as SECOND.—Mu^t thoroughly under-

stand Vines, Peachea. Melons Carnations, Violetc. Wages 17J.,

no bothy.—F. G. MILLS, The Gardens, Appleby Hall,

Atherstone. ' * '
i

WANTED, a strong, active, wilhng young
MAN, for Kitchen Garden ; used to Machine, and

able to take turn with Fires. Wages, Ids. per week and bothy.
R. SHARPE. Low Hill, Buahbury, Wolvernampton.

WANTED, a young MAN, to take charge of
a small place near Loadon, where Fern^ and Soft-

wooded Plants are Grown f^r Market.—State particulars and
wages required, to VlffC S, 30, Croham Road, Croydon.

WANTED, a young Englishman, as
IMPROVER for a Belgian Nursery. — Apply to

EMILK COPPITTKRS, Nurseryman, Chauss^e d^Danvers,
Ghent, Belgium.

ANTED, an IMPEOVER, for the Housea.
—Church of England ; 125. per week : Bothy and vege-

table?.—Apply to HEAD GARDENER, Sezincot, Moreton-m-
Marsfa. GIos.

PUPIL.—\'ACANCY in High-class Nursery,
12 miles from London. Premium,— Apply, Mr. GEO.

MONRO. Covent Garden Market, W.C.

ANTED, a young MAN thoroughly used
to Retail Seed Trade, to take charge o£ Seed Depart-

ment in a country town.—Apply to O. 0. CRAMPHURN,
Corn and Seed Merchant, Brentwood.

WANTED, for a Gentleman's establishment,
a MARRIED COUPLE (large family objected to),

man as Cowman, wife to attend Dairy and Rear Poultry. Both
must be experienced, and have filled similar situations.
Wages, 2U. per weak. Cottage free.—Apply, W, THEOBALD,
Gardener, HatchfordPark, Cobham, Surrey.

T/l^^ILL any Lady or Gentleman recommend a
T V thoroughly reliable COUPLE to take charge of a larga

country house in Lancashire ? No family. Man will be found
work as an under Gardener. Wife must have held good
situations as Housemaid. First-class testimonials will bo
required, and replies sent only to applicants recommended ad
stated above.—Apply to A. Z., Dicksons, Chester,

WANTED, a WORKING FLORIST.—Must
be well up in the making of Wreaths, Crosses, and

Bouquets. None but a competent person need apply. — C ,

Garaeners' Chruntoie Office. 41. WeUinEton St.. Strand. W.C.

WANT PLACES.
TO GAKDENERS AND OTHEUS

SEEKING SITUATIONS.
Advertisers are cautioned against having letters

addressed to initials at Post-offices^ as all

Letters so addressed are opened Jy the

authorities and returned to the sender.

jipon

compelled

iserr.

Wednesday will^ in

over to the next week.

RICHARD SMITH and CO.
beg to announce that they are constantly receiving

applications from Gardeners seeking situations, and that

they will be able to supply any Lady or Gentleman with
narticulars, &.G.—St. John's Nurseries, Worcester,

F SANDER AND CO. can recommend
• several highly qualified and energetic HEAD and

UNDER GARDENERS, of excellent character^ and proved

ability ; men thoroughly fitted for all the various duties of

their profession. For all particulars, please apply to

—

F. SANDER AND CO., St. Albans,

JOHN R. BOX, Croydon, has now upon hia

Register several able and well-qualified HEAD GAR-
DENER:*. FOREMEN, JOURNEYMEN, and SINGLE-
HANDED GARDENERS, men of highest character; and will

be pleased to give employerH particulars.

Gardeaers. Farm-Balliffa. Foresters, &c.

DICKSON S, Royal Nurseries, Chester, are
always in a position to RECOMMEND MEN of the

Ai^A«i respectability, and thoroughly practical H,t their bosi-

neaa. AU particulars on application,

T*.T».aT*nhin and Postal Address—" DICKSONS, Chestkr."

BS. WILLIAMS AND SON beg to intimate

• that they have at pre^nt in their Nursery and jawm

their Register sime excellent Me^.
""T^^Tv^ FO^k^AJT^

the situation of HEAD GARDENER, BAILIf^,^^^^

or JOURNEYMAN. Ladies and Gentlemen ^"^""IJ^^y^
?he above wiU please send full V^'^'^^^^^^^.^^tc^l
•elections for the different capacities wtU be made. Victona

and Paradise Nurseries, Uppe - "-""' ^

fT W^IT.rJAM PAUL can recommend to

«™,.^ ^ ^ * m*- Ti 4 TTT Waifham Cross, lierts.

a?e 37, no family.

SJr'l-BffscSA Boad/Catford.
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GARDENER (Hkad)—Age 33, married;
expehenopi gained ia fir»t-clas9 Kentl«maa'« eetablish-

incQts; two years Chief Practicil Inatractor at Horticultural

Collt-Re, Swanley, Keat- la bow open to treat with any Lady

or Oentleman refiairJog a itrictly practical man a» above.—

O. STATER. Dartford Heath, Kent.

ARDENEll (Head).—Sin Josepu Savory,
Buckhurat Park, Berkshire^ can recommend a Man aa

aboTe. Beea employed by Late Duke of Cleveland, Lord

Wantage, Ac. Thoroughly eiperienced.

G^^ARDENER (IIkad) ; ajBfe 32, married.—

A

Gkntlemx-V Kivinfif up his e«UibliHhiiient wishes to re-

commend hia Oaroeuer, Thoroughly convtTiiiiiit in all branches.

Oood munager of men. In fact, a goal reliable all-round man.

Abi»tainer.—QABDENKR, Mount Villa, Waterloo. Coaham,

Hnnt.^, ^ ^_

GAllDENER (IIkad); age yo, married.—
—Metwra. D. PntOB & Son, England NurBoriea, Col-

chester, can with confidence recommend A. Hawkes as above,

and would be pleased to supply any I^idy or Ueutleman with

particulars,

GART)ENER(nKAD) ; age^.-D. McKknzxr.
Sherwood Oorileni*, Tuubridgo Wclla, wishea to recora-

meud Y. UoUieu to any Lady or Gentleman requiring a steady

uuJ trustworthy man, as above. Over six years m p^e^ent

situation. Xzcellent testimonials as to character and ability.

GARDENER (Hkad).—Age 20; thoroaghly
experienced in the Cultivatiou and Forcing of Flowers,

Fruit, and Vegetables. Well recommeaded.—WEST, Shaving-

ton, Murket Drayton, Salop.

GAllDENER (Head), where several men are
kept,—Age 40; married, no family ; offers his services

to any Lady or Gentleman in want of a practical man in all

branches. Kxoellent character.—GARDENER, 0, St. John's

Road, Leatherbead.

GARDENER (Head), or WORKING
MANAGER, on a Fruit and Vegetible farm. Land and

Stock not objected to. Expert budder and grafter. Life ex-

perience ; exceptional reference.—D. SHEPPaBD, Toddington,

Wiochcombe, Gloucester.

GARDENER (Hkad Working).— Age 46,
married, no family ; thoroughly experienced in the

Cultivation and Forcing of Flowers, Fruit, and Vegetables.

Can superintend Pasture Land, Stock, and Poultry if required,
—9. L., South View. Saxmundham, Suffolk.

GARDENER (Hf.ad Working).—Age 29;
married. D. A. Bukmnkr can confidently recommend

his Foreman, W. Rioley. as a thoroughly practical and trust-

worthy man. Uaa full charge of gardens iu present situation.

—The Gardena, New Appleton, BoUou Percy, Yorka.

GARDENER (Hkad Working), where three
or more are kept.—Age 38; life experience in all

branches. Excellent tebtimonials.— J. W., 62, Kentish Town
Road. London. N.

ARDENER (Head Working).—Age 32,
married, two children, 4 and 6 years; thoroughly expe-

rienced in all branches. Excellent references.—E. S. PIGG,
The Wilderness, Maidenhead.

GARDENER (Head Working, where two or
three are kept),"-Age '^1 ; life experience in first-class

establishments, inside and out. Highly recommended.

—

COLEMAN, Clare Lawn Gardens, East Sheen. S.W.

GARDENER (Head Working).—Age 30;
thoroughly experienced in all branches of Gardening.

Well up in Peaches^ Nectarines, Grapes, Stove and Greenhouse,
Flower and I^itchen Garden. Can be well recommended.
Seven and a half years' previous, six in present place.

—

Q, HIGNETT, Bladon, Burton-ou-Trent.

GARDENER (Head Working), where three
or more are kept.— Age 3?; married ; one girl, age tO

years. Thoroughly practical in all brauehea. Can take charge
qI land and Jersey cows if required. Four aud a half years'
good charac'-er.—G, GALE, WhokeReld, Mortimer, Berks.

GARDENER (Head Working); age 30,
H. Pakh-OTT can with conhdeace recommend his Fore-

»an, Frederick Na^. to any Lady or Gentleraau who requires
an energetic mau.—For parr* Virs, apply Woodend Gardcua,
Chichester, Sussex.

GARDENER (Head Working), Scotch.
Age 39 ; mirried, no family. Thoroughly understands

the Profession in all branches ; highly recommended — A
CAMPBELL. 4. Lower Wiacheater Road. Catford, S.E.

'

ARDENER (Head Working).—Age 35,
married, no family; life-experience in the routine of

work. Connected with well-kept establifehments. Highest
references. Leaving through place being iold.—GARDENER
77, High Street, High Barnet. Herts.

GARDENER (Head Working), where two
or more are kept. Age 29, Fourteen years' experience

ia all branches; two and a-half in present place. Abstainer.^
GARDENER, fi. Grove Terrace, Board School Road, Woking.

GARDENER (Head Working) ; age 29.—
Mr. Tego, Bearwood Gardens, Wokingham, wishes to

recommend W. Hammond to any Lady or Gentleman requiring
a steady and trustworthy man as above. Thoroughly experi-
enced. Six years General foreman in present situation.

ARDENER (Head Working, where four
are kept) ; age 36. married.—Mrs. Mackenzie, Eltham

Hou:je, Eltham, strongly recommends her Gardener. Four
years* excellent character. Four previous. Reference also to
Captain Gosset, Putney Hill, S.W.

r\ ARDENER (Hfad Working), — Tho -

VT roughly experieuced in all branches. Well up iu Peaches,

Grapes, Melons, Stove and Greenhouse Plante. Flower and

Kitchen Garden. Sixteen years in present situation ; leaving

through a death. — H. BIRD, Beyton Garden?, Bury St.

Edmunds, Suffolk.

GARDENER (Head Working); age 39.—
A Gentleman wishes to recommend the above as a

thoroughly practical all-round Gardener; has been with him
seven and a half years as head, eighteen >car3' previous expe-

rience. Highest references. — GARDENER, 8. Tlie Croft.

Boyn Valley, Maidenhead,

GARDENER (Hkad Working), and
ORCHID GROWER; flge 29 —married. — ALFRED

To.MALIN, Gardener to S. White. Esq.. Oakwood, Crayford,

Kent, can confidently recommend his Foreman (T. Barson).

who has been with him four years. Fourteen years' practical

experience in all branches.

ARDENER (Head Working).—Age 30;
life experience in all branches. Four years' good cha-

racter from prefceat situation.-a. S1-M9, 11, Port Hall Street,

Brighton, Sussex.

ARDENER (Head Working), where three
or more are kept.— Life experience in all branches;

excellent testimonials.-G, BARTLE, IS, Brown Lane, South

Beeston. Notts.

GARDENER (Head Working).—Age 29;
thoroughly experienced in the General Routine of a

good Garden, including Fruit. Plant, and Orchid Houses, and
Chrysanthemum Growing for exhibition. Can be well recom-
mended.—JAMES HOLME, Greenodd, Ulverston.

ARDENER (Head, or good Single-
haxded); fourteen years' practical experience Inside

and Out. Excellent reference.—A. CHURCH, Cerne Abbas,
Branksome Park, Bournemouth,

GARDENER (Head, or good Single-
iianded),—Age 31 ; single. Well experienced in all

branches. Four and a half yearb* good character.—E. RIST,
Riverside Cottages, Crayford, Kent.

GARDENER (Single-handed, or with help).
—Age 26, married ; life exparierca in the profession.

Excellent testimonials. Distance no object.—J. JACKSON,
3, Somerset Ro^v, Ripon.

GARDENER (Single - handed, 6r other-
wise).—Age 28 ; tifteen years' experience in the

general routine of Gardening, Inside and Out Good references.
—W. E.. Kingston Road.Ewell, Surrey.

GARDENER (Single-handed, or otherwise).
—Good experience in all branches ; can take the

management of cows. Wife thorough laundress and dairy-
woman if required.-Apply to J, G, S., Pringwell Laundry,
Parii Hoad, Hayes, Middlesex.

GARDENER (good Single-handed).—Age
3i, married, two children, youngest five years; eight

years last situation. Good personal character.-J. STRAND,
95. Kilburn Park Road, Paddington.

GARDENER (Good Single - handed, or
where one or more are kept).—Age 29; married; tho-

roughly experienced in all branches, including Orchids. Excei-
leot character.—W. VEALS, East Horrington, Wells. Somerset.

ARDENER (Single-handed).—Age 30;
Two years in present situation, Excellent references.

—W. BERRY. Blankney Hall Gardens, Lincoln. "

GARDENER (First - class), — Middle age;
expert Fruit and Plant Grower ; several years Gardener

to Noblemen ; highest testimonials; salary moderate,—
BENNETI, :viuubey Villa. Palace Road, East Molesey.

GARDENER; age 33, married.—A Lady
wishes to recommend her Gardener. He is steady,

industrious and obliging, and thoroughly understands his
work.—Mjb. SGAWCKOFT, Moorfield, Torg, Bolton,

GARDENER (Sbcond, or Single-handed),
in Nursery or Gentleman's Garden. Fifteen years'

experience In«de and Out. Good characters.—W, S,, 7, Bond
Street, Vauxhall, S.W.

GARDENS K (Second), where three or more
are kept.—Single; exoerienced Inside and Out. Hiffhlv

irvrChls^r^fielt'-
^'^^^''' "^''^^^^ «^^^^- ^'«'

GARDENER (Second).—Age 25, single;
i^ell up in Stove and Greenhouse-work. Could be wellrecommended. Two and a half years in present situation

Abstainer.- J. D„ Claydene Lodge, Edenbridge, Kent.

OARDENER (Second, or Under, where
li^^d/nnfoff p^ 5.ept).-Age 23 ; practical experience

LFnr ATa?J*^- -^"^ character and abstainer.- J. ROUT-LEDGE, Mereway Road, Twickenham.

ARDENER (Under, or Single-handed).
l«^ ^r'l*^^ ^'^^^'^^^o*^ objected to. Good character from

^e Of Wi^^t.''"
^^^^^0^»' Dansbury, near BnJoS^

QARDETneR (Under), -Age 20; seven
J NICHA7^nv'''^i'^- ^T"' P'^^***^^^ P^'*^*'- Inside or Cue-J. NICHOLSON, Elkington HaU Gardens, Louth, Lines.

QARDENER and BAHJEF, age 33.-A
Wn w^fh 'S^'^tn

^'^^^^ recommends the a^ve. who has
^.^ Tk ^?, ^**"' y*^^"» ^ii« good Poultry and Dairy

S^psfiStty.^^^^^ '" all Vncbes, I TUrS

^l ANAGER,— Advertiser, with a life-time
X. experience, is open to treat as above in a first-class

Establishment, to grow extensively for Market Fruit,
Tomatos, Cucumbers, Mushrooms, Tea Roses. Carnations,
Bulbs, Cut Flowers generally, Palms, Furnishing, Florist's

Work, &c. Good connection. First-claas references. —
MUSCAT. 41, Wellington Street. Strand, W.C.

\/f ANAGER, or FOREMAN in Fruit-Grow-
ItX iug and Market Gardening.—C. G. Wortley, Copthorne
Isleworth, twenty years Foreman to Mr. J. >Vilmot, of

Isle worth, desires an engagement as above. Has had great
experience in planting Fruits and all kinds of general work
connected with Fruit Growing and Market Gardening.

To Nurserymen.

FOREMAN PROPAGATOR and GROWER
of Rosea. Clematis, Conifers. Rhododendrons, and General

Nursery Stuff, Indoors aud Out.—Age 30 ; life experience.

Good references. Total abstainer.—C. W. E., G<vtdtntrt

Chyonicte Office, 41, Wellington Street, Strand, W.C.

RAPE or CUCUMBER GROWER--
Age 28 ; life experience. Good references.—G. P., Mr,

Eyford, Waterloo Road, Uxbridge.

^^OMATO GROWER (Scotch). — Situation
JL -wanted, as Grower for the Market. Good Packer. First-

cla?s references. Abatainer.—R., Mr, Cummings. Carrick

House, Ayr.

PROPAGATOR and GROWER.—Age 28;
^twelve years' Nursery experience. Soft-wooded Stuff,

Cut Flowers, Ferns, Palms, &c,, Wreaths, Bouquets, Decora-

tions. Sales, &c.—ALCOCK, Cedar Street, Derby.

OREMAN PROPAGATOR and GROWER
of Hard and .« oft-wooded Plants ; twenty years ia leading

nurseries. Excellent references as Foreman and Manager.—
H. JONES, Cambridge Road, Godmanchester, Hunts.

THE TRADE.—FOREMAN GROWER,
&c. Ten and a half years* experience in all kinds of

Market Stuff. Good references. — B,, 81, Unett Street,

Hockley, Birmingham,

To NuTBerymen and Florista.

FOREMAN, GROWER, and PROPAGATOR.
—Age 2S; good Knowledge of London Market and

Cut-flower Trade, Forcing, &c. Good references.— J, C,

41, Wellington Street, Strand, W.C. ^^^____^ ^_,^
FOREMAN (General).—Age 22 ; tea years'

experience iu Plant aod Fruit Growing.—Mr. Water-
man wishes to recommend as above.—G. BENTLEY, Chorley

Wood Cedars, Rickminsworth, Herts.

FOREMAN, Inside, in a good establishment.

Age 25 ; abstainer. Life experience. Well up in all

departments. Also a good hand at House and Table Decora-

tions.—J. COX, Drews Lodge, Streatham, Surrey.

OREMAN, age 27.—W. Shebwin, Looko
Park Gardens, Derby, can confidently recommend

A. Ager as a thoroughly trustworthy man. Twelve years

experience in good eatablisliments,

FOREMAN, where two or three are kept.

—Age 25; twelve years* thorough experience. Can

be highly recommended, — Apply, HEAD GAEDENEK,
Daylesford, Chipping Norton, Oxon.

OREMAN (Inside or General), in a good

establishment.—Age 28 ; twelve years' experience. Four

years in present place as Foreman and Decorator. Can be well

recommended,-J, PEARCE, 1, Ufton Road, Sittingbourne,

Kent.

OREMAN, Inside; ten years' experience

with Vinee, Peaches, Tomatos. &c. Mr. CleaEE, Tod-

dington Gardens, Winchcombe. R.S.O., will be pieaacfl w
recommend W. French as above.

in the Houses; age 24.UOREMAN, _„_-__ . „
X? Eight years' good experience, including two yf*"

"

Foreman in present place; excellent character.—W. Wlwi^^^

»

Blankney Hall Gardens, Lincoln

FOREMAN in the Houses.—Age 26; eigW

years in good private places, and two years in the Koy

Gardens, Ke\T.—J. G., 75, Qloucetter Road, Kew, Surrey

FOREMAN, Inside ; Age 25.—Geo.~^i1 by,

Avery Hill, Eltham. Kent, can with confijdence mga^:

recommend W. Blake, as above; eleven years' farst-ciaaa

perience in all branches including Orchid?,

Age 25 ; eleven y^ws^'^S'^
Excellent Characterfn)^

, The Gardens, Crostoo

FOREMAN.-
experience in the Houses,

present and previous places.—J. H
Hall, Preston.

FOREMAN, in the Houses, or Second in

large private establishment, where se^^eral af« "i'^^p

John Green, JF.R.H.S., Norfolk Nurseries. -^^I?^*™' and
recommend a young man (age 25), as a^'^®- *

fnremaO'
a half years'exceUent character, two and a haJi as

j^i

Used to Pines, Grapes, Orchard houses, and all tne k
^,,.

routine of a large establishment, including House

tions. fltc.

l^OREMAN, Inside. - Eleve^Tears'
f^g;

JJ rience with Vines. Peaches, Melons, Cucumber, i^^.
g,^

Stove and Greenhouse Plants, &c. Good references-

41, Wellington Street, Strand. W.C. _____
FOREMAN, or JOURNEYMAN (f^^}l£.
JL good eetablishment-Age 24; ten J^^" *

'loyefs.-
Firatclass references from past and present eu**'

B. HALL, Lowther Castle Gardens, Penrith,
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FOREMAN, Inside or General, in good estab-

iisbment.—Age 28; twelve years* experience in first-

i-MDUces Two years in present place as Foreman; four

Sttis previously. Can be well recommended,—E. B., The

^ens, Farnham Castle, Surrey.

?^5kEMAN, or JOURNEYMAN (Fiusx), in

r a aood establishment.—Ten years' experience. Total

ihitainer. Oood references from present and previous em-

pinyera.—J. G^ATLEY, Bearwood gardens, Wokingham.

FOKEMAN, in the Houses ; age 25, —
ChakLES Bi-ICk: (Gardener to Martin R. Smith, Esq.,

The Warren, Hayes, Kent) will be pleased to recommend

Arthur Childs, who has been here for the last two years as

»bove. Also good references from previous employer.

FOREMAN, in the Houses.—Age 26; eleven
years* experience; one year and eleven months in last

situation. Good refeiences.—G. LEWIS, Little Fariogdon,

iechUde, Gloucestershire,

FOREMAN.—Age 24; ten years' experience.
Thoroughly well up in Plants, Fruits, and Chfysanthe-

mumg, House and Tab.e Decorations, Two years in previous

Bituation as ForemaD. Excellent references.—PARSLOW, 34,

Ponton Boad, Nine Elms Lane, S.W.

FREMAN (or Second).—Age 26 ; life ei-
penence in good Gardens; Good knowledge of Orchids.

State wages. -- GAKDENEK, Longfords. Minchinhampton,
Gloucester.

FOREMAN ; age 25.—Mr. H. Coster, Froyle
Park, Alton, will be pleased to recommend his Foreman,

J.Chase, who has been with him two years.—Apply as above.

FOREMAN (Geneiial)j or Inside in a Large
EatabliBhment.—Age 28. Mr. Georgk, Gardener to

Eiid Sondes, Lees Court, Faversham. can thoroughly recom-
mend his late Foreman and Decorator. Three year* as Fore-
man previously,—Present address, G- RAYAtENT, Pole^ Park,
Ware, Herts.

To Nurserymen.
"FOREMAN PROPAGATOK and GROWER
JL of Hard and Soft-wooded Plants, Ten years' practical
eipenence in Market Nursery* Good references. Middlesex
preferred.-GRAY, Hanworth. Middlesex.

FOREMAN, in the Houses.—Age 25; ten
yearh' experience in first-class establinhments. Two

JW8 at Euville Hall. Good characters,—W. TITCHMARSH,
3,I/3ndonRoad, Eackbridge, Surrey,

rOREMAN in the Houses; age 26.-6".

f Phillip, Head "Gardener, Sundown Castle. Shrewsbury.
till be plt'ased to recommend J. Grisdale, who has been here
the Uftt five years as above; also other good references.

FOREMAN.—Age 25 ; ten years' good expe-
A rience in Fruit and Plant Houses.—J". Fri', Ryeford
HoQse, Weston-super-Mare, can highly recommend the above
to any Gardener.

pOREMAN, in a Market, or good General
* Nursery—A(;e 26; twelve years' ROOd practical expe-
Jience. Excellent i
wiuth, hincolashire.

IREMAN, in a Market, or good General
Nursery—A(;e 26; twelve years' good practical expe-
e. Excellent references.—A. LEA, 93, James Street,
K Uncolashire.

j^UKMIAN in good Establishment.—Age 26
;

A * vf^^®
years' experience in all branches, including house

wa Uble decorations. Highest references.—ALPHA. Mr.
"^l^^^^ftoaon

, Chme Garden Cottage. Bournemouth..

JOURNEYMAN (First), Inside.—Age 23;
Crtnv ^^"^°m^^^"' experience in good establishments. Mr.

canh^'^*^^ Gardens. Cecil Lodge. Abbot's Langley, Herts.
^^^^^iTf^^^^̂ Al.. Hanch.nt as abore.

JOURNEYMAN, in the Houses, under a
8tmn!'^^^^^°T^g® 19; two years in present situation.

WrHvu ''*"^«g- liothy preferred. — H. ORPIN, St.

"^^^^^1^2^^^̂ West MaUinig, Kent.

JOURNEYMxVN (Fir8t), in a good establish-

^^Ex^tPP u^*^®.?^'"^- GlLBETiT, Gardener to the Mar(;iu8

^comm/nH1^'^i^®^ Gardens, Stamford, would be pleased to

^r !llJll!^g^^_^ ^^^'^
* ^'g^^t years' experience.

J^Si?^^*^^N, in a good place, age 25,-
^"^sH^^^^^ Lindheld. Hay

J^SS^M^N, Inside; age 20.......
S^b^ve yj^J^^'

^aa with pleasure recommend W. Brown
*<>RTaY hIh ri^^'?

experience. Abstainer.—Mr. CLAT-
:^-^:Pil^^^ LifLon Park. Lifton. Devon.

three
ffood

I

Mr.

" yea^'TxI^^^ (In8ide).-Age 20; tbree
y^^t l^T'Tr '^'''A^''

lid Out. Two years' good

fSf,?.^N (Inside).-Four years ..
E'-JiQi'EsVo^'d V"*! Out feaily and lite ForciDg.

^l^^B. Wadcle^p^n P^?"''^ ^ Tecommend as above,
Y^rp:—;-^^^l2^!?_G^ffen8^ylesbur^ Bucks.

pleased

ex-

in a good establish-

Middlese:

**iJf^'''»knient * ?. *^® Houses, in a good
^**"-^.aE '^^l*

19: four and a half year.'
' *^' »"dgen streot, Brighton. Sussex.

JOURNEYMAN, Inside, in a good establish-
ment.—Age 22; fire and a half years' experience. Can

be well recommended. Abstainer. Bothy preferred.—SIDNEY
NOYCE, Ridge way, Overton, Hants.

J~
OURNEYMAN (First) ; Age 22. — Mb.
Gkint, Silwood Park, Ascot, Berks, will be pleased to

recommend E. Montague as above, to any Gardener requiring
a trustworthy man. Three years present situation.

JOURNEYMAN.—Inside, or Inside and OutT
A^^ 23; good general experience. Total Abstainer.—

C. A.. 2, Langham Terrace, Fulwell Eoad, Hampton HiH,
Middlesex.

GARDENERS.

JOURNEYMAN, in the Honses, under a
Foreman. — Age 20 ; five years' experience. Good

characters.—J. HOOPfiR, Whatton, Nottingham.

OURNEYMAN, in a good establishment^
Eight years* experience in the General Routine of Gar-

dening; good character.—G. RODKN, Forton Hall Gardens,
near Derby.

JOURNEYMAN (First).—Mb. Ward, Long-
ford Castle. Salisbury, will be pleased to recommend

J. Faulkner as above. Eight years* experience in good places,
including Croome Court and Wentworth Castle.

OURNEYMAN (First), age 22.—W. FaosT^
Gardener to Ashley I)odd, Esq., Stockton House, Codford

St, Mary, Bath, would be pleased to recommend James Addis
as above; eight years' practical experience; two and a half
years* character in present situation.

OURNEYMAN, Second or Thikd, in a good
establishment.—Age 20; four years' experience inside;

good reference—A. HERBEKT, Warrield HaU Gardens,
Bracknell, Berks.

JOURNEYMAN, in a good Establishmei^t^
Age 23 ; eight years' good practical experienca. Well

recommended.— C. HUBBAKD, The Gardens. Boffey Park,
Horsham.

JOURNEYMAN (Inside),—Age 23; good
experience and well lecommended. The last two years

in Park Place Gardens.—J. SLATTER, Park Place Gardens,
Henley-on-Tha-mes-

JOURNEYMAN (First), in the Houses, under
ft Foreman. Six years' experience. Can b^ well recom-

mended. Bothy preferred.—W. SMITH, The Gardens, Cran-
more HaU, Shepton Mallet, Somer^t.

JOURNEYMAN (First). — Age 23 ; nine
years' experience in good edtablishoients, includiug

Table Decoration. Mr. F. Kkvnolds, The Gardens, Oaklauds,
St. Albans, can highly recommend W. Cox as a trustworthy
man.

JOURNEYMAN (First),
experience in large gardens;

The Gardens, Joldwynds, Dorking.

age 21 ] fiv^e years
good references,—H. C,

JOURNEYMAN in the Houses.-Young man
(age 20), seeks situation as above. Two and a-half years*

references.—H. WILLIAMS, Holmer Park. Hereford.

JJOURNEYMAN, Inside^ — Age 20; seven
years' experience in good establishments. Can be well

Kcommended. — J, PYM, The Gardeus, Woodgreen Park,

Cheshont, Herts.

JOURNEYMAN (Fibst), in Private Esta^
blishment.—Age 24 ; eight years' experience in private

places and Nursery. Highest references from all employera.—

G. SEDGLEY, Daylesford, Chipping Norton, Oxon.

JOURNEYMAN, Inside, in good establish-

ment—Age 19; three years* good character. Bothy
preferred. — W. WOO0KOW, The Gardens, Weir House,

Teddington, Middles'^x.

[JRNEYMAN in a good Establishment,

fj Age 24; nine years experience in Stores and Green-

housea, Early and Late Vines, Orchard-houses, Chrysanthe-

mums. &C. First-class references from present and previous

Gardeners.—J. B., The Cemetery, Kothesay Road, Luton. Beds.

JOURNEY^MAN (Fibst), for the Houses, for

Fruit and Plants.—Age 24; eight years* expeiience.—

G. QIBSPy. Kirkby Mallay. Hinckley, Leicestershire.

OURNEYMAN (First), Inside.— Sitaation

wanted in a Qeatlemaa'a Garden, by a young man, age

25; good character. Bothy preferred. — A. CHEESaffAN,

Nash Court Gardens. Farersham. Kent^

JOURNEYMAN, in the Houses; age 20.—
Mr. TalfoRD. Gardener to Earl Nelson, Trafalgar,

Salisbury, can highly recommend a young man as above.

JOURNEYMAN, Inside, or Inside and Out.

Age 21 ; five years* good experience in all branches.

ExceUent references. — C. LOCKWOOD. 36, Buckingham

Road, London, N.

IMPROVER. — A Youth (age 18), requires

sitiation, luside, or Inside and Out. One yeir and a half

in last situation. Bothy preferred.—WM, REDDER, Regent's

South Lodge. Berryland'a Road> Surbiton,
^^^^^-—

^^

.

I 1^ I'" ^B-^
IMPROVER.—Well-educated young Man, age

IS, neeka situation in private garden. Bothy preferred.—

J GILBERT, Nanpantan Gardens, Loughborough.

£} A GIVEN to Head Gardener who will procure

dw^ a situation for a Youth in the Gardens (age 19). Good

character, Baatern or Midland Countiea preferred,—G. W.,

41. Wellington Street, Strand, W.C.

'yu liAKUENERS.—A young man (age 21),
J- seeks situational once. Bothy preferred. Good refer-
ences. Abstainer. Disengaged.-A. BRYAKT, Steeple Astoa,
Oxfordshire.

TTO GARDENERS, &o.—Situation wanted by
-1- a young Man, age 21. Private pUce preferred. Five
years m a good Market Kurbery.--J, REYNOLDS, Westwood,
near Guildford. Surrey

.

TO GARDENERS,' &c, — H. Bull, The
Gardens. Breakspears, Uxbridg?, can recommend a

strong Youth (age 17) as IMPROVER, lusi ie and Out.
character.—Address as above.

Good

'1^0 GARDENERS.—Young xMan, age 10,X seek^ situation in private establishment; Inside pre-
ferred. Four ye^rsat present plac %-W. SCRUh'EV, ;^9, fiill
Street, Emscote, Warwick.

yO GARDENERS.-H. Aubeeton, Nun-'X eaton, -wiahes to recommend for the Houses, under a
good Foreman

, a young Man, age 22. Seven years* experience.

'^FO GARDENERSi^^Situation wanted for aX respectable Lad, age 16. strong and wiUing, in a good
estaV.i-hment.—F. SEABROOK, The Gardens, Ramsay Abbey,
Huntingdon.

'^FO GARDENERS.— Youth, age 18, seeksX situation in a private garden; knowledge cf Grapes,
Cucumbera. PlanU, Fires. &c. Bothy preferre.i.—BROWN, 2,
Ro?alin Villas. Duranfs Road, Ponder'a End, Middlesex.

GARDENERS.—A young Tian (age 26)
wishes situation under good Head Gardener. Expe-

rience Inside and Out. Abstainer. Excellent character from
present employer.—A. HOVLE, The Gardens, Blackbrooke,
PontrilaSj Hereford.

a^O GARDENERS and OTHERS.—R. ClarkX can recommend strong youth (age 19) as IMPROVER,
Inside or Out. Used to scythe.— 22, Lyneden Road, Blaekheath,
Keat.

T^O NURSERY^MEN.—Situation wanted, by
two young men. Well up in Fruit Growing for Market.

Each have had Jife experiences under Glas9. Good character
from present employers.—J. M., the Dairy, Goring. Worthing,
Sussex,

TO NURSERYMEN and OTHERS. —A
young Man, age 23, seeks a permanency. Well up in

Cucumbers, Tomatoe, Grapes, Chrysanthemums, and genentl
Nursery-work, — G, TUBB. Redlanda Nursery, Hmsworth ,
Hants,

T^O NURSERYMEN, &c.—Situation requiredX by one desiring to learn more of Plant Growing. Over
two years' good experience. AgQ 18.—BENNETT, 27, War-
wick Road, Upper Clapton, N E.

NURSERYMEN?.—Situation wanted as
GROWER; age 21. Well up in Fruit, Cut Flowers,

and Pot Plants under glass. First-class references.—C, LOCK-
WOOD. 36, Buckingham Road, London. N.

NURSERYMEN.—Y^oung Man (25), ten
years' experience in Growing General Nursery and Bed-

ding-stuff, Tomatoa nnd Cjcumbers, seek9 situition State
wages.—C. HARTLEY, Woodside, Tonbridge. Kent.

YO NURSERYMEN.—CLERk,age 28; Book-X keeping. Correspondence, versed in names of in and out-
door stock. Good wreath-hand. Could act as Sal&man or
take occasional journey; life experience in leading nurseries.
Ab&Uiner.-^VEKITAS. 41, Wellington Street, Strand. W.C.

'^pO FRUIT GROWERS.—Situation wanted^
in a Fruit Forcing eitablishment. Age 23. Near%London pieferred.—P. FELTSCH, Dersingham, King's Lynn.

LORIST and SEED TRADE.—Young ^1^
(Age 20) re^juirijs situation as above; seven years' expe-

rience; total abstainer ; excellent references,—Messrs. W. fc J,

BHOWN, Florists. Peterborough.

CEED TRADE.— Young Man (age 21), seeksO situation as ASSISTANT. Five years* experience in Seeds
and Balbs. Fairknowledgeof Book-keeping.—Good references.

—T. L.. 41. Wellington Street, Strand, W.C.

SEED TRADE.—A young Man seeks aitualioa
as AS>ISTANT, Five years' experience in Seeds and

Bulbs. Excellent references.—X. Y. Z.. Messrs. Wood &
Ingram, NurserieB, Huntingdon,

^EED TRADE.—ASSISTANT wants Situa-
O tion, experienced in Seeds. Plants, and BtTLBS.—A. W,
n^BRIEN. 14. West GrOve Street Bradford.

^EED TRADE.—Thos. Kbnnedy & Co
O Dumfries, can recommend with confidence a steady youn

man as ASSISTANT SHOPMAN or WAREHOUSEMAN.

FLORIST'S ASSISTANT- — Young Lady
desires re-engagement. LondoD (West-end) experience.

Good all-round hand. Country or suburb* not objected to.—

C, 40, Deronda Road, Berne Hill.

" "DOVERTY IN THE DITCH and the Devil

I thrnwinff stones at him." This was once a favourite

iuK. -ere commoner than ^^-l^^^^^^'^ito^^JXt,

we are in the d tcJi.
*'.";,P°;j^^;^.i,r The tight for existeoce

chest, and the devil
«^^"'°f^^ S^JwidLng poverty at arm-a

i, keen, ana
'».«f

" ""^l^f^.^rnerv^^dy, and our
leagth by keeping our h^scooi.^^

^^^ ^^ ^^ j„ ^^.^^
frames heal hyMdvi^roua ^^j, j ^ j^ ^
Tbf«_j!.„'»l'Lr/«a'v'UHOLLWAY-S PILLS.

\
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" We have examined the samples brought under our notice, and find

that they are genuine, and that the Cocoa is just what it is declared to be

by Cadbury Brothers."—Zow^.

«« Cadbury's Cocoa contains, in a condensed and increased form,

aU the nourishing properties of the Cocoa bean."— 7^^^ Analyst.

"A perfectly pure Cocoa of the highest quality. The name ' Cadbury'

on any packet is a guarantee of T)\in\.Y"—Medical Annual.

" Cadbury's Cocoa has in a remarkable degree those natural elements

of sustenance which give the system endurance and .
hardihood, building

up muscle and bodily vigour, with a steady action that renders it a most

acceptable and reliable beverage."—Health.

" Of absolute purity and freedom from alkali An invaluable

addition to our dietetic resources in the treatment of all forms of digestive

disorders."—^ra////a;a/Vg'^ Retrospect of Medicine.

[

"At once pure, wholesome, and cheap, and with' no superior in the

market."

—

Hygiene.
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Kditorial communications ahculd be addressed to the " Editor; '* Advertisemeiits and Business Letters to " The Publisher," at the Office, 41, WelUnffton Street, Covpnt ^^'''*®"'
h oaMi«he^ ^f

Frxnted for the Proprietors by Mews. Bradbury, Agnew.A Co. (Limited), Lombard Street. Precinct of Whitefriars. City of London, in tfee County of Middlesex, X^J^^%x^^^'
AjemiTB Seobqe Mabtoi, at the Office, 41, Wellington Street. Pansh orf St. Paul's, Covent Qftrden, ia the said County.—Sjltxhu)at, February 16, 18d5. Agent for Maoehester—
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NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.

^sequence of the alteration of the hour of
P^ng to Press, consequent on the large increase
^ntnectrcnlation, it is imperative that all Copy

P^7?cl'^^^'^'^^'^^ «^^^^ *« received BT
Jn 1 F^^'^ THURSDAY MORNING
^^ tAe latest.

P A \r TVTT.X®^i°^ Aster.

piet,?^^u^^ ^^^ SONS have great
?^l»a9hitw!,.^'^-A*^i"^ ^^^ honour of first introducing
!*•C anl^i^^**^-^ impossible. Certainly the Novelty
Bij^ '^na wiu give great delight to every lover of

V sy^, -5*.^'' |«Pt; 15. 1894, Koyal Horticultural

fci^' »»<i therefo;! '.
^y°«ford Yellow. a distinct yellow

^S S m^k'^^^^o
'''"^•"y (Unanimous Award of

^J^-;W^^^|^iU. ia t.e world.

Winter and Spring Vegetable. Will
«• To bei;rf'. "^ r:5'l^P'^^' '^"^°"* t'"' heads

K)^ W POTS, ith ^*T- ^°"f, ^'loured Platep, 8*. 9rf.

S^*"!) ROSE cuL^-irS",.' i»:»»t«ted, 2i., pist Iwe.
HvV Tl'* belt SJL?^^''' •<»i«o°. iUustwted, 1,..

-^
• -^^^JOIVvraltham Cross. Hert^

:;ftfsi-£S.;is:"s;."jzm
^

Grow your
18S4 a^I TT '*""• rnze Medal

[Regt. aa a Newspaper. \ • RICE
I Post n

3d.
FREE.SJd.

U T T N ' S SEEDS.
nPHE FINEST VEGETABLES for EXHI-

BITION.—All who have not grown

UTTON'S. SEEDS
should send for

WUTTON'iS 10^. Qd. EXHIBITORS' COLLEC-
y ,7{?^- ^! VEGETABLE SEEDS, which contains packets
Of all their best varieties. Sent free by parcel post to any
address in the United Kingdom on receipt of a remittance
for 10*.

SUTTON'S SEEDS GENUINE ONLY DIRECT FROMUTTON AND SONS, THE EOYAL
SEEDSMEN, READING.

A MARYLLIS.—Many thousands of dry bulbs
XX. now ready for distribution bv post. Named varieties,
all the best and showy kinds, from 42s. per doz. Finest Seed-
lings, from 24«. per doz.—B. S. WILUAMS & SON, Victoria
and Paradise Nurseries, Upper HoUoway, London. N,

r ARGE EVERGREENS from SpecimenA^ Borders, at greatly reduced prices. The choicest Greea
and Gulden Varieties, from 4 to 12 it. Perfect Specimens and
safe to more, transplanted within two years. Inspection
invited, PENNELL axd SONS, Lincoln.

OW IS THE TIME TO PLANT
P-aSONIES.

Jatalogufl of KELWAY and SON. Langport, Somerset,

N
40.000
out or on roots. Price 12t. and 15j. per gro*s ; Special, 20*.
per gross. Apply to

W. ICETON, Putney, S.W.

THE LATE MR. DODWELL'S GRAND
CARNATIONS.—No ooUection complete without these

choice varieties. Write for List.
ARTHUR MEDHURST. Stanlev Road. Oxford.

CLEMATIS.—Strong Plants, in 48.8ized pots,
Jackmanni, 12*. per dozen, 75*. per 100. Fifty other

best kinds. 12*. to 18*. per dozen. 75*. to £6 per 100, The new
crimson kind, Madame Edouard Andre. 3*. ^, each.

Also fine stocks of IVIES, HONEYSUCKLES, JASMINES,
ROSES, WISTARIAS, MAGNOLIAS. ESCALLONlAS.
CEANOTHUS, and all other hardy Climbing and Wall
Plants. Priced List free by post.

WM. PAUL AND SON, Waltham Cross. Herts.

Seed Fotatos.

H& R SHARPE'S Special Priced List of
• SEED POTATOS. his been posted to their Customers,

but a further copy will be sent to thOvSe who have not received
it, if applied for. It comprises all the best kinds in cultivation,
and at prices very advantageous.

SEED-GROWING ESTABLISHMENT, WISBECH.

R. DAVIS* BEGONIA CATALOGUE.
• —A Gem of Gems. Acknowledged to be the best

Descriptive Catalogue of one of the best Gold Medal Prize
CoUeetions in cultivation, post-free,

B. R. DAVIS, Begonia Grower. Yeovil, Somerset.
P.S.—A quantity of English Oak, 8 to 15 feet ; also Privet

ovalifolium, all sizes, from 1 to 6 feet,

ENRY RIDES, Salesman, Central
Avenue, Covent Garden, W,C.

Highest Market Prices. Prompt Cash.
H
LILIUM AURATUM, grand stuff, only 3#.,

5*„ and 6*. 6d, per dozen ; 20*. to 40*. per 100. Extra
large Bulbs, 1*. each. All other Lilies at lowest rates.

Palms, Seedling Latanias. and Coryphas. 10*. per 100. '

F. ROSS AND CO., Merstfaam.

MYATT'S PROLIFIC POTATOS for Sale.
True. Price for 2-ton lots, 130*. per ton.

O. F. YOUNG, Swineshead Abbey, Boston,

WANTED, large PALMS, i&c , suitable for
furnishing Winter Garden. Must be clean and

healthy. Describe, state size of plants, also size of tubs or
pots, with price,

WM. FELL AIO) CO,, Royal Nurseries, Hexham.

CtT * T>?^^^?r*^^^^^°» Kambler Rose.HARLES TURNER can supply extra strong
plants from ground, fi to 10 feet high.

The Royal Nu rseries, Slough,

pHRYSANTHEMUMS. - New Illustrated.\J Descnptive, and Priced CATALOGUE of aU beat
varieties in commerce, now ready, postfree, two stamps

R- OWEN, Castle Hill. Maidenhead.

Pilze Cob FUberta and other Fruit Trees
IITR. COOPER having left the neighbourhood
XfX of Reading, is prepared to receive offers for portions
or the whole of his Stock of Fruit Trees, to be removed this
season. May be viewed at any time, an I address—

GEORGE WAITE, the Foreman. Calcot, near Reading.

PLANTING SEASON.-Immense Stocks of

^i>TT^^^?^^,?>'^^^^^^^ ^°*^ DECIDUOUS TREES andSHRUBS of all kinds, aU well transplanted, and in excellent
condition for removal. Rhododendrons oU Loam a specialty
Priced Descriptive Catalogue tree by post.

WM. PAUL AND SON, Waltham Cross, Herta.

^0 000 EUONYMUS, Green and Gold
tJ\J^\/\J\J all splendid bushy plants.—GREEN, 12 «,
to 15 in., at 30*. per 100; 15 in. to 18 in., at 40s, per 100-
18 in. to 21 in,, at 55*. per 100 ; 21 in. to 24 in., at 76*. per lOe •

25 in. to 40 in, at special prices.
GOLDEN, 5 in. to 12 in., at 3*. to S*. per dozen. Cash with

order. J. J. CLARK, Goldsfone, Brighton.

SPECIAL OFFER.~Scotch Fir, 2-yr., 2.yr,
tr., IJ to 2 feet. 16*. per 1000; English Elms. 3 to 4 feet

2?*. per 1000. Rhododendrons Ponticum, 1 to li foot 20* pei
100; H to 2 feet, 23*. per 100 ; 2 to 2i feet, 30*, ; 3 feet "^
Leas by the 1000. Manetti Stocks, 18*.

GARLIES MITCHELL, Nurseryman, Stranraer.

ROSES in POTS.—A magnificent Stock of
extra strong plants, established in 8-inch pots. suitabJe

for present forcing or greenhouse cultare. TEA SCENTK©
and NOISETTE varieties (dwarf and climbing kinds), 30*. to
60*. per doz. HYBRID PERPETUALS, 24*. to 42*. per doz.

WM. PAUL AND SON, Waltham Croe--, Herts.

TOMATO "CHALLENGER" (Collins^—
Stiw:. leads the way, as the iioest in cultivatioa,

either for Amateurs or Growers. Awarded Four First-clMt
Certificate*. Thousands of packets sold annually. 1*. per
packet. (Wholesale from Hurst & Son, Ix Our Seials&
Packets Only). General Seed Catalogue of all the finest
Vegetable and Flower seeds, &c., unsurpassed in quality, sent
free.—COLLINS BROS., 39, Waterloo Road. London, S.E.

LILIES.—All the finestvarieties : Uenryi, Aur.,
Rubro-Vittatum. Virginale. &c. Magnificent quality.

Lemoine's Gladioli, Begonias, Tigridias, Bare Bulbs, &&.
LYC0RI3 AUREA (see Plate in The Garden, January 19,

1895), L. SQUAMIGERA (hardy new), L, SANGUINEA (new
orange-red). List of these beautiful bulbous planta, witi
cultural notes, free.—R. WALLACE and CO.. Colchester.

ERNS I
(TRADE) :—Ferns, in 2t-inch pots. Stove and Green-

house, 30 best selling sorts, las. per 100; ditto large, in 48"i,

10 best selling sorts, 6*. per dozen; strong seedlings, 6*. per
100, 50*. per 1000; Adlantum cuneatum, in 48's. for cutting,
65. and 8*. per dozen ; ditto, for making large plants quickly,
16*. and 20*. per 100 ; Aralias, 10*. per 100 ; store. 5*. ; Cypenm,
Aralias, Solanums, GrevilJeas, in 48'*. 8i. per dozen ; SpiraaaSp

Cinerarias, Genistas, in bloom, in 48's. 9*. per dozen ; Ficua,

Palms, Dracaenas, Ericas, Cyclamen. 12*. per dozen. Lists trm.

Packed free. Cash with order.-J, SMITH. liOndon Fern

Nurseries, Loughborough Junction, London, S.W.

By Special Appointment

To H.R.H. The Princk of Wales.

MACKENZIE AND MONCUR, Limited,

Hothouse Buclders & Hkatixo Enoikkeb., Edxn-

burgh, London, and Glasgow. Plans and Sitimatee for aUa of Horticultural BuSding*. P^.^^^^rVr^S^'t^T'
and Heating Apparatus free. Splendid Illustrated Cologne.

LoKDOsOrricK:-'^ hamdEN ROAD. N.W.

J WEEKS & CO., Hortionltaral Builderi

S^S^'^tTuboIar Boilei., King's BoaS. Chtbw. S.W

BJ
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SALES BY AUCTION.
Taesday Next.

BURMESE DENDR0T5IUMS,
CATTLEYA PERCIVALLIANA.

MESSRS. rnOTHEROE and MORRIS have
received infttructions from Mesttn. Hugh Low & Co.,

Upper Clapton, to SELL by AUCTION at their Central Sale

fioomft. rt7 and 68. Cheupnide, B.C.. on TUESDAY, Februarj 2^.

ftt baU KMflt 13 o'clock precwely. a splendid importation of the

mort beautiful winter - floweting CATTLEYA PiiKCIVAL-
LfANA. tofceth^r with a really mapiiflcent lot of BURMB^E
I>KNDKOBES. jtist received ia grandest ooodition. iuciud-

iugj uiuuuKst otorr varieties, D. Brymeriaoum, D. crassioode
birtM^riftaoa, P. Devonfanum, D. (ormo#ani giffanteiim. a truly
wonderfuMot wJth exreptiona! Ilulbs and E> eH quite dormant

;

IJL Janae5ianuna. I>. chryaidurum, and especially D. WARDI-
ANUM OIGA.NTEI/M LOWI-

On view moruinfc oC Sale, and Catalogues had.

Tuesday Next.
CYPRIk'KUIirM EXUL,

One of the gems oE the genun ; a fine consignment, comprising
tnaoy good masses, all in the best poaaible health and oouditiou.
Every plant being oEfered.

CATTLEYA CITRINA,
fine plants in superb condition. Also

CiljILOOYNE CRISTATA ( ? )

the pure white form ; and otlier valuable varieties will

be found.

MESSRS* PROTHEROE and MORRIS will
include the above in their ORCHID SALE on TUESDAY

NEXr. February 26, by Order of Mesars. W. L. Lewis & Co.,
of Soutbgate, N.

On view morning of Sale, and Catalogues had.

Wednesday Next.

GREAT SALE OF LILIES,
979 Cases, direct from Japan, for UNRESERVED SALE,

containing—

12,700 LILIUM AUBATUM.
200 LILIUM RUBRO VITTATUM

5

3U40
1448
793
300
/I

250
200
IfiO

130

f*

M

AURATUM VIRGtNALfi ALBUM
MACRANTHUM

8PECI03UM ALBUM
RUBRUM

BATEMANNIiB
I^EICHTLINI,
ELE0AN3
KENRYI, the yellow npeoiosum
JAPONICUM ODORUM

JOO JAPANESE TREE VJEO^IES
66 DAVALLIA BULLATA

720 JAPANESE MAPLES
3400 IRIS K^MPFERI, in 60 varietiflfl

18a MAGNOLIAS, id variety
44'> HHRBaCEOUS PEONIES
90 VEGETABLE SPONGES and CHRYSANTHEMUMS

62 AZALEA INDICA. including 20 large plants; CAMEL-
LIAS, KENTIAS and other i^ALMS, DKAC^NAS, and
ASPIDISTRAS from Belgium.

«000 DOUBLE and SINGLE BEGONIAS
300 STANDARD and HALF-STANDARD ROSES
600 DWARF ROSES
300 AZALEA MOLLIS

10,000 AMERICAN PEAK! TUBEROSES
302.000 COCOS WJBDDEUJANA and KENTIA SEEDS

(See separate Advertisement).

Four Case* CAPE BULBS, consisting of Htemanthus,
Scillafl, Bninsvigias, Montbretias, &c. ; 200 lots of Gladiolus
Oaadavenais, Kelway's Hybrids, and Brenchleyensis ; English-
grown Liliee in variety ; Tigridias; 121b. of TOMATO SEED
(Australian Conqueror) from Australia.

TtfESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS willXTA SELL the above by AUCTION, at their Central Sale
^^^* y ^ ^' Cheapside, London. E.G., on WEDNESDAY»EXT, Febniary 37. at 13 o'Clock precisely.

On view morning of Sale, and Catalogues had.

Wednesday Next.
KNORMOUS COS3IGNMHNT of PALM SEEDS

2:^0.000 COCOS WEDDELUANA.
''*^"^"^'

«),000 KENTIA FOR^TERIANA.
13,* 00 „ BELMOREANA,
9.400 ^ SPECIES.
4,000 COCOS FLEXUOSA.

MESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS will
include the above in their Great LILY SALE on WKT>-

^^^^^1 NEXT February 27. at their Cental slle^^
67 and 68, Cheapside, London, E.G.

«wum),

* On view morning of Sale, and Catalo^es had.

Woking, Surrey, Preliminary Notice.
IMPORTANT CLEARANCE SALE of NURSERY STOCK.

MESSRS. rROTHEROE and MORRIS are
instructed by the Trustees of Mr. W, Jackman deceased

to prepare for SALE. NEXT MONTH, the whole of the
valuable NURSERY STOCK, particulars of which will appear
ia future announcement*,—Auction and Estate Offices 67 and
«8, Cheapside, E.C.

:

Wt&lng, Surrey. Preliminary Notice*
By Order of the Trustees of Mr. W. JACKMAN, deceased

MESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS have
received inatmctions to SELL by AUCTION, EARLY

in May. several jwrcels of FREEHOLD BUILDING and
NURSERY LAND.— Particulars may be had of Messrs. Small-
piece and Sons, Solicitors. High Street. Guildford, and of the
AuctioneerB, 67 and 68, Cheap:3ide, E.C.

Chadwell HeatH. Without Reserve,

well-built GREENHOUSES, containicg 8700 feefsuper.

;

J500feet>rnnof 4-iDchHotwiter-piping. 3 toilers, BncK-

wofk; 5000 STRAWBERRY PLANTS '^^ P'i^^' p* V^^"
MOWERS. SUNDRY UTENSILS, HEAPS of MANURE
and MOULD, &c.

ESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS will— SELL the above by AUCTION, on the ^emiees,

Beaconsfifld Villa, High Road, ChadweU Heath, on THURS-
DAY NEXT. February 28, at 1 o'Clock, in convenient lotfi, by

order of Mr. Tibbies, who is leavinj? the neighbourhood. May
be viewed. CataloRuea may be had on the Premises; ana ot

the Auctioneer,^. 67 and 68, Cheapside, Londoc. E.C., and

Leytonatone.

Tliureday Next.- Special Sale.

10,000 AATERICAN PEARL TUBEROSES (weather permitting),

7000 JAPANESE LILIES, including aural um, Melpomene,
Batemanniae, pictum. rubrum, and others; 500 > choice

GLADIOLI, Exhibaion BEGONIAS. GLOXINIAS,
SPIR^AS, 300 DWARF R03E3, &c.

MESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS will

SELL the above by AUCTION, at their Central Sale

Rooms, 67 and 63. Cheapside. E.C, on THURSDAY NEXT,
February 28, at 13 o'Clock.

On Tiew morning of Sale, and Catalopiues had.

Friday Next.

130 LOTS OF CHOICE ESTABLISHED OHCHIDS.

From a well-known private collection, amongst which will be
found—Cattleya Wageneri, 2 plants; C. Eldorado Wallisii,

2 planta; C. Gaskelliana albena, C. Moasiae. Cypripedium
Charles Canh^m, C. Leeanum superbum, C. Mcirganiee, C.
Schroderte splendens, C. leuchorhodum, C. Savageanum su-

perbum, C. ocnanthum superbum, Dendrobium uobile album,
b. n, Cooksonii. D. n. nobiliua. Coelogyne cristata alba, Lflelia

ancep?, special varieties ; Masdevallia melanoxantha, Odonto-
glossum aspersum, O. Humeanum, O. vexillarium superbum,
O. Wilckeanura, 0. Insleayi splendens, Lycaste plana Mea-
suresiana, Trichopilia tortilis alba, and otherei. Also 50 Ada
aurantiaca. Cypripedium hybrids. C, villosum violaceum,
Lycaste Skinueri alba, L. anceps alba, Oncidium superbiens
(var.) and others.

100 CHOICE ESTABLISHED ORCHIDS
from the collection of De Barri Crawshay, Esq. , in consequence
of alterations being made to his greenhouses, including Leelia

purpurata alba, L. elegans alba. L. anceps Crawshayana,
OdontOgloBSum triumphans (Rosefield variety). O. crispum
Triansei, O. Uro-Skinneri. O, crispum (Sunrise), O. criapum
(Fayre Maid). O. Wilckeanum (Ropefield variety), O. crispum
(Miss Florence M. Bovill). O. citrosmum (Rcsefleld variety).

300 LOTS ESTABLISHED ORCHIDS
from various owners, mostly \vithout reserve, including La^lia
anceps Stella, Oncidium omithorhycchum album. Lselia
elegans Wolstenholmee, Caelogyne cristata alba, Vanda San-
deriana, Cattleya Mastersoniee, Cypripedium Morganise, and
others.

Two Volumes •* ORCHID ALBUM." and ORCHIDS IN

FLOWER OR BUD.

MESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS will
SELL the above by AUCTION, at their Central Sale

Rooms, 67 and 68, Cheapside. London, E.C, on FRIDAY
NEXT, March 1, at half-past 12 o'Clcck.

On view morning of Sale, and Catalogues had.

Wednesday Next.

ROSES, PLANTS, AND BULBS.
Cnolce-named Pyramid and Dwarf-trained Frult-

Trees, comprising APPLES, PEARS. PLUMS. PEACHES,
NECTARINES, CHERRIES, including many of the beat
8orla, CURRANTS, RASPBERRIES, GOOSEBERRIES, a
few Half-Standard PEARS. &c.

About ICMM) Choice-named Standard. Dwarf* and
Climbing R0SE3, from a wellknovvn English Grower,
including many of the newest and most popular sorts.

A Surplus Stock of Small Omamectal Shrubs and
Evergreens, consisting of HYDRANGEAS, DEUTZIAS,
LAURELS, THUYA, BOX TREES, CUPRESSUS, LILACS,
AZALEAS, KALMIAS, PRIVET, &c.

An
Also

Importation of Liliums from Japan, South
^'fS^T?^.^ ^**^^ TUBEROSES, PANCRATIUMS,
AMARYLLIS, 7 Cases of ARAUCARIA EXCELSA, as

JfJ^^rtvfJ^'^^^SP^*''" °^ CARNATIONS. BEGONIAS and

OVP«??^n?.'™^o^^?.^^-^^' English-grown LILIUMS,
v^??l^v 2iVT^?,P^^^^^^^* SPIB^A. LILY OF THE
Hlpnv^r^r^MK«^^^^ ^'^ ^^'^«*y- ^ Collection of

?T ?^^..ff^^^^» * Collection of BORDER PLANTS.
Wiv^Q^^'^^S^"^''^' ®'^^^^ *"^ GREENHOUSE

]\f
R. J. C, STEVENS will SELL the above

k by AUCTION, at hia Great Rooms, 38. Kinff StreetCovent Garden. W.C. on WEDNESDAY NEXT , Februa^'
at half-past 12 o'Clock precisely.

'
^eoruary J7,

On view morning of Sale, and Catalogues had.

Thursday Next.
IMPORTANT SALE of ORCHID'.

A COLLECTION of well-grown ESTABLISHED ORCHIDS
CHIEFLY IN FLOWER AND BUD.

A

Thursday Next.

IMPORTANr SALE of ORCHIDS.

CATTLEYA SPECIES.
"^plf^T^^/^^

Importation of 24 Cases of Cattleya

inehiHinf'
^"^1 received direct, in the finest possible order.

MA^Fs^in f*^^.°.T^Ju°^ »"P^'^ GREEN-LEAVEDMASSES, in splendid health, without the least reserve.

^;^:T£n^TE^^NSwill SELL the above

On new morning of Sale, and Catalogues had.

MR. J. C. STEVENS will include the aW^
!n his SALE by AUCTION, at his Greit Rooms. 38 K^J

Street, Coveut Garden, W.C, on THURSDaV NRVt
February 23.

*'

On view morning of Sale, and Catalogues had.

Thursday Next.
IMPORTANT SALE OF ORCHIDS.

An IMPORTATION of LTLIUMS from Japan, EaKlish-irroirn

_ LILIES, a Collection of Hardy BULBS and ROOTS iT
VfR. J. 0. STEVENS will include the 'above
itX in hia SALE by AUCTION, at hia Great Rooms 3ft

King Street. Covent Garden, W.C, on THURSDAY NEXT
February 28. - *

On view morning of Sa'e, and Catalogues had.

LARGE SALE OF

AMERICAN PEARL TUBEROSES,
On FB.IDAY, Marelx 1, 1895,

At half-past 12 o'clock sharp,

At Thk Auctiox Mabt, Tobenhouse Yard, London
(near the Bank of England).

MESSRS. JAMES and BAXTER are
favoured with instructions from a Firm of New York

Exporters to SELL by AUCTION, absoluttly Without
Reserve, as above,

90,000 PEARL TUBEROSES,
Just to hand per s.s. '* Mobile " and e.s. " Maseachusette "

The bulbs are extremely fine, and can be inspected on appli-

cation to Measra. B. Silberrad & Son9, 25, Sav^-ge Gardens.

London, E.C, and MeFsrs Robinson & Sons. Water Street.

Liverpool. Samples will be on show at time of Sale.

Messrs, J, & B. will be happy to execute Commiasions for

buyers unable to attend, and goods wiU be despatched, free,

London or Liverpool.
Catalogues free on application to Messrs. JAMES 15P

BAXTER, at their Offices, 35, Temple Street, Birmingham.
Established 1890.

MESSRS. JAMES and BAXTER (both

many years with Messrs. Protheroe & Morris) hoU
SALES at their noted SALE ROOMS, 35, Temple Street.

Birmingham, EVERY THURSDAY, of all classes of HORTI-
CULTURAL PRODUCE. Sales also held of GROWLNG
NURSERY STOCK in any part of the Country. Valuations

carefully and e^ciently carried out. Fourteen years' practical

experience.

Catalogues of all Sales fr?e by poet.

ORCHIDS

!

ORCHIDS!
IMMENSE IMPORTATIONS.

JOHN COWAN & Co.
(LIMITED),

Have just received an immense importation of

BRAZILIAN ORCHIDS,
in the very finest conditioa, which they are noff

offering, together with other large and fine

importations from JNDIA, MEXICO, and other

countries. Inspection ia earnestly invited.

Descriptive and Priced LISTS post-free, on

application to the Company,

ZH£ VINEYARD and NURSEBIESJ

GARSTON, near LIVERPOOL,

?

WANTED, to RENT, small GLASS N^^'
SERY for Fruit Growing, with good PweUing-Houae.

or Private Gardens with Glasa, Cottage, &c.

BENNETT, MouUey Villa, Palace Road, Eaat^olgg: ^

LTLORISTS.-Genuine BUSINESS for SAU
A Immediately. Good neighbourhood. ^"^^^„^at
Shop. House. Stabling. Low Hent. Stock and f**;"^
nominal price.—Apply, 162b. Church Street, Stoke l^ew«»

ton, N. No Agents. ^ ___—^—

^

SMALL "^ui^SEK^J^J
Provincial ; Leicebter

uWANTED, a
T f FLORIST'S BUSINESS.

possible.—Full particulhrs to P.W.
FLORISr. 7<5, Haaelrigge Road, Claph^mJg;;doP^

WANTED, to RENT, a SMALL NUBSER>^
with 400 to 600 feet run of C^^tf.*' . „.-, jf,

A. H., 4, Bride Street, Liverpool RoadJ^gh^^;!?!,-^

PEACHES and NECTARINES. -S^ff^.X and Dwarf-trained ; fine b**aring ^f««^-^?^"/Lei.
Price list free.—WILL TaYLER. Hampton^Mi£liil!L--

ORCH OS
Of every description, from IS. each ;

pamples. PJ»;'// ^'sent ««

RARE PLANTS AT LOW PRICES. Every P^an"

approbation. Cafalojjue po^t-tr^e.

THE LEEDS ORCHID CO.,

ROUNDHAY, L S
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THE CELEBRATED ALL

HORTICULTURAL SPECIALITIES
0" The first tiiree are prepared m Bond, from Duty-Free Tobacco, by Special

Permission of the Hon, Board of H.H. Customs.

XL ALL Vaporising Fumigator.—The cheapest, most simple,

ftiid best Fumigator in existence. A liquid compound simply evaporated from a small copper

cup by the agency of a Spirit lamp.

Compound
Jor using in the Fumigator,

Sttlc.

So.l

No. 2

No. 3

Ko.4

» »

t I

• A

• »

# •

9 B

fl B

» •

Enough for

cubic feet.

40,000

20,000

10,000

5.000

a

• •

# *

4 t

«. d
24

13

6 6

3 3

Fumigators
(Will last for Year^.

To do 5,000 cubic feet of space at a

time, 2$. each.

To do 2,000 cubic feet, Is, Qd. each.

PATENT.

1000

rum jw.r. uaizlxjo UAXDxrxiMy Jb.i&.ti.9., MBison Direer, isrisDoi.
years* careful personal experience, in -which, as a grower of a very large collection of OrcLid% I have been especinlly
t!I enemies to plant life, especially Yellow Thrip, I consider the ' XL at,t. ' Vaporising Fumigator by far the best

^From Mr. JAMES CRISPIN, F.K.H.S., Nelson Street, Bristol.
* After ten

tniious to Itill all

mtans of securing that end.
This testimonial was sent to my customer. Messrs. Brown & SONS, Seed Merchants, Baldwin Street, Bristol,

who kindly sent it on to me,

XL ALL LiaUID INSECTICIDE (Wash).—The most certain in efTect, and safest Wash in
the market. 1 pint, 2*. 5 1 quart, 3*. grf. ; f gallon, 5^. ; 1 gallon, 10s.

XL ALL TOBACCO POWDER.—The strongest and finest grade of Powder jet produced. In
6^., li, 2s. M , and 5*. tins.

XL ALL LAWN SAND*—A destroyer of weeds on Lawns, &o., and a fertiliser for the grass
combined in one. In Is., 23. 6d., and 5s. tins ; 28 lb , 9s. ; 56 lb., 16s. ; and 112 lb., 30s.

XL ALL WEED DESTROYER, either in Liquid or Dry Powder. All details on application.

XL ALL LiauID MANURE.—The finest thing yet introduced (no smell). Simply put a little
in the water before giving it to the plaata. Very concentrated. 1-pint bottle, U. ; l-^uart, la. 6<i. ; l-gallon tin, 's«. M.
In bulk at a cheaper rate.

S" The above Specialities may be had from all Nurserymen, Seedsmen, Florists, and Sundrieamen ; or direct from the Sole
Propriety, LIST Post Free.

I!.II.I!ICH4R0S. »>.u%u»r.OLD SHOT TOWEfi WHARF. LAMBETH. LONDON. S.E.

HE

• ••J. Udale
Cannell & Sons
H. W. Percy
W. G. Head...
James Friend
Scotch Sympathisers
Nil D68perandurn
W. Stanbury

"CHARLES COLLINS"
ADDITIONAL SUBSCRIPTIONS,

lount previously acknowledged, £60
£ s. rf. I

10 Miss Harman

FUND.

6 6

«•

« t*

*••

«••

• ««

10
10

•••

Vf«

1

5
3
2
3

1 T. F. Rtvers

9

•»• •«

«••

J. R. Pearron & Sons
G. Wythes
H. DunVin
'•A Friend"
H. Foster... ..

H. W. Adnitt

• te

«
«•*

«•«

10
I 1

10
10
2

1

5

3 6
6

FOR ORCHIDS and GARDENERS
to Grow them, apply to SANDER'S. St. Albans. The finest

stock of Orchids in uhe World,—30 minutes from St. Pancrae,

TO BE SOLD, a Small, Compact, Freehold
NUKSEBY and FLORISTS' BUSINESS. Same handg

twenty-four years. Death of proprietor cause o£ giving up.
A capital six-roomed House in good repair, k^s and water laid
on. two large greenhouses, 22 ft. by 18; one amaller do , and
one span-roof » 21 ft. by 9 ; seven ranges of pvt&, ft\x lights in k
range, south aspect. Will sell for £800, Stock, Impiemcntii,
&c., included. Near Market Town. Capital chance for an
energetic mm. Address stamped envelope,

—

Miss TOMKINS, Floriat. Northwick Road. Worcester,

NURSERY TO LET, at Tottenham, about 1
acre in extent, with five large glasshou&eSf abundance

of soft water. Rent low.—Apply to Mr. RICHARDS, 816,
High Road, Tottenham,

iAAA 9-feet lengths 4 inch common Socket
^\J\f\J Pipe and their Connections, to be sold cheap, to
clear stock.—State requirements to BOX, Gardeners* ChronicU
Office. 41, Wellington Street, Strand, W.C.

WARNER AND CO., Engineers, Walton-on-
• Naze, have for Sale, at extremely low prices, and of

their own manufacture, some very efficient HOT-WATER
BOILERS for Hot-houses, of the best and most durable typ«
made; STEAM PlTMPS, and One-horse-power STEAM
ENGINES and BOILERS. The Steam Pumps and Engines
are very suitable for the permnnent supply of Wat-r to
Mansions. Small Estates, &c. A limited number of GARDEN
ROLLERS also in stock.

INTER - FLOWERING CARNATIONS
for Market Growers and others.—La Neige, pure

white, remarkably free. Zs. |er dozen, 12*. 6d. per 100. iB5 IOj.

per 1000, William Scott, tine oerise-pink, very profitable and
free flowering, St. per dozen, 30*. per 100. Daybreak, the
popular Anrerican tlesh-pink, very large, full and free, 6^. per
dozen, 40«. per 100. Mrs. Moore, large white, 4f, per dozen,
20<. per 100. Duke of York (May), largest crimsoa, grand for
wiotcr wOTk,fts, pet dozen. Tlriah Pike, fine deep crimson,
5*. per doi^n, 32«. 6(f. per 100. AU "well-rooted stuff, fit for

3-inch pote. Cash wUii"ori^«.
ORiNg ANP CLARfCE, The Nurseries* March. Carobs.

TUESDAY
9
FEBRUARY 26.

CATTLEYA

AND MORRIO
r

Have received instructions from Messrs. Hugh Low & Co., Upper Clapton, N.E., to

S^ ^y AUCTION, at their CENTRAL SALE ROOMS, 67 and Q8, CHEAPSIDE, E.a, on TUESDAY,
p^^^^ABY 26, at half-past 12 o'clock precisely, a splendid importation of the most beautiful wi^^er-floTvering

^^ceived in grandest condTtl7n, including" amongst other varietres :-B. BRYMERIANUM, D. ORASSIKODE
^RBEKIAKUM, D. DEYONIANUM, D. FOBMOSUM GIGANTEUM (a truly wonderful lot, with exceptional

PEECIYALIANA, together with a really magnificent lot of BURMESE BENDEOBES, just

Mb eyes quite dormant), B. JAMESIANUM, B. THYESIFLORUM, and

ESPECIALLY WARDIANUM TEUM
ON VIEW MORNING OF SALE AND CATALOGUES HAD

-\.
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or

VL E M I N E AN0 SON'S
• CATALOaUK OF NOVELTIES.

ioctui!ing B«gODiA elegftnUuiniA ftlba» and othftr B«ddfnf;
aad Ta^Mroud B«gonla». Hfch&rdU RUtotttaTia, Crawala albi-

flora, n#w B«t« of AbutilonSj FnrrhsiM, Single and DouhU
Xonal PeUrgoniums, P«ntst#mon», Phlox dccuMaU, Gladiolus,

Montbrctiftd, Double ClextiCU, Double LiiAC«. and otbirr i'Unta,

%r<; Now Ready, and will be leat (na to uU aypUcaata.

GT.ADroLUS LEMOINKT and O, NANCKIlNdS
<1«« rrtVc* a^ th€ ParUand CMamgo Univtrtal E^poiitiomi)

An not tuLjCct to diaeaae ia tha climate of Soglaiid.—*' I bar*
never heard that they are attaclred by the oread di

dwindle Away In the rxxyntmrioxm meaner which iii a character-

intio ol the Gandav^nwH family."—T. C, i» tAe "Garden,"
A'ov. 18. 1803. For Daaeriptione and Priocii, &Pply

V. LEMOCNfl A^D SOK, Nancy, France.

LILIUM AUR ATUM,
GHAND PLVMP BULBS, /r4ihfrom tktJufauesa Cases,

Ter doz. P«r 100.

FI£iJ£ BlTLBS/up'todinchea
ORANU liOLBS,9tAl0iachee
liARUKR UnUl:^. 10 to 11 inohea
BXHIBITIUN HVl.m
AURATUM PT.ATYPHYLLUM

PICTITM...
ALBIFM KH.KX/EHI. large
KrriKl'M CRITEMUM
lUTEMANNI^ (apricot)
KBAMERI (pln%>

Smaller qnnnti'ties at lune prices.

Axx Carriage Paip. Packed ih Fuire,

Japanese
Lily Importer

e#«

f»*

•t*

tee

#eff

#•
«*•

eaa

• ••

#
aa»

e«»

are

• a*

aea

•«f

**«

•««

#»•

eaa
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7
10
13
24
10
7
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18
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• ••
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HUDSON, F.R.N.S.,

KILBURN-, LONDON, N.W.

HEALS' EEDtS
QUALITY

*

09 ue,

pawleu;

FRUIT TREES.
i. ftudTKIYASS &E0WEI13.

We hold an ^^Moniva Stock of all kind« of the above,
i« Urat-rate quality, and at raaaonatle prices.

Xat,.--lag Fianten wouij do well to aend for Descrfptlre
Catalogue, fiae on appHoat&on,

S. SPOONER ^ SONS,
HOUJrSI.Oir KUBSKBIES. UIDDLESEX.

IF YOU WANT
FRUIT TREES
That will bear regularly, purohaae Apples worked
upon qnr Paradise Stock.. We have 70,000 to

select from^ and shall be pleased to show them
to visitors,

TRAILED TREES A SPECIALTY.

J. K. PEARSON & SONS,
CHILWELL NURSERIES, NOTTS.

Established 1782.
CATALOGUE FREE ON APPLICATION.

1 TEA ROSES i

XIST i^OT S

.

«

•TRONQ PLANT3
In Great Variety.

Splendid Quality,

AliSO

STRONG
CLiMBINQ

FULLEST

PARTICULARS

ON

APPUCATION.

Ail of the Best.

% Also H.P. & 3JX other Boses from the open froond* 2
a

FERNS! FERNS!!
Stair.

40,000 Small Ferns—Pteris ciiatata, cretica,

U«mula, and Gymnogramnja aurea, !n 2J-inch pota. at

9«. par 100. S7r. 6^. par 1000.

A large quantity in 48*8—Reris cristata, oretioa,

and nobllii ; Adiantum pubeicani. at is. 6^. per doi«n.

Mm. par 100.

The above price* are for C?ash with Order only. All Ordera

oareluUy and promptly executed.

B. PBIMROSE,
NURSERIES. ST. JOHN'S PARK, BLACKHEATH. SX

THE CELERIES.
The paat scaaon all common Borta of Celery were soft and

pithy. The varieties that turned out b^st were the true

EARLY HOSE and LEICESTER BED, the seed of which

should be aow aown for the coming eeaaon, and we shall be

pleased to supply same in sealed packets, Is, each, post-free on

receipt of stamina.

CATALOGUE of other choice Leicester Seeds free on

application to~

HABBISOH & SONS, orS^r^ LEICESTER.

URGE SPECIMEN HOLLIES.
From 6 to 8 feet, well fumiehed with shoota to the ground.

JOHN FRASER, The Nurseries, South
Woodford, Essex, beffs to invite attention to a splendid

lot of cheap Specimen HoHie*. which are suitable for planting?

in large towns or elsewhere. The sorts consist of many of the

beat broad-leaved kinds, such as Shepherdii, Hodgkinsi, Bay-

leavedy Nij^reBcena, Common Green, and others.

These Hollies have been regularly transplanted, and will lift

with good balls. As it is necessary to clear the ground, a

Special Low Price will be quoted for large quantities.

Sizes and Prices may be had on application.

LinLE & BALLANTYNE
BT APPOTNTMKNT

Kurserymen.
smen, and

cod Foresters
to H.M. The

^^een, H.B.H.

The Prince of

Wales, and H.M
Commissi oners
of W ooda an'

ForeetB.

GETABLE SEEDS]
Of Simj&iior &114 Selected Stocks.

FLOWER SEEDS
From Prize Strains.

SEED POTATOES
Selttcted Sootck Qroivii.

PLIMTS, SHBUBS, BOSBS, YIHES, «C.

ZHxistrated descriptive Oatalcsruea^ peat
free, on application.

ri I s c
BAKR'S SEEDS.—UNEQUALLED.

VBGRTABLE SEKD9, the best sorts only. Much valuable
information in our Catalogue, fkek on jlpplicxtiof.

FLOWKB SEEDS.—Upwards o£ 2000 species and varieties, all
decorative kinds. Oatalouuk fake on Application.

BULBi.—Gladioli, LiUei« Anemones, Ranunculus, Tigridias,
&c., for Spring Planting. Lists on application,

PLAlfTS.—General Descriptive Catalogue of the beat Hardy
Perennials and Alpines for beds, borders, rockwork, and
to cut for vases and bouquets. Also Descriptive Cata-
logae of special coUectiona not detailed in our general
catalogue. Free on application.

BUIR AND SOH, 13, King Street. Covent Garden. London,

CHRYSANTHEMUM
GBOWERS

Should, in their own interests, try a few plants
from H. J, JONES. To learn the reason why,
8^d for my SPRING CATALOGUE (Free)
which contains special selected Lists of Chrysan-
themums, Begonias, Pelareroniums. &o.

aYECROFT NTJKSEaY, LEWISHAM

Kindly order direct. No Branches or A^mti,

SMALL SHRUBS and CONIFERyE,
Aralia Sieboldii, from pots, 6 to 8 in., 12$, per 100;

Box Tree, Green, 6 in.» 60*. ; Cup. macrocarpa. 1 yr,

trans., fine, 10 to 15 in., 80*. per 1000 ; Cup. AlUonii, tj in.,

6«. per 100; gracilis, 6 in,, 7*.; erecta viridif, 6 to 7 in.,

40*. ; Cotoneaster microphylla, 1 ft., 355. per 1000; A.
Douglasii, 1-yr. tr., fine, 7 to 12 in., 80s. per 1000; £scal-

lonia macrantha, 9 in., 10*. ; Eulalia japonica. 9 in., 4«. per

100 ; Gueldre Rose, 1-yr., 6*. ; Honeyauckle, Common, 8troo((,

6*., H. japonica. stronir, 12*. per 100; Ivy, Irish, 15 in.. 61.;

Laurustinus, 7*.; Olearia Haastii, 6 in., 10s.; Pinus excelsa,

2-yT., 6s, ; Rhododendron ponticum, 3-yr., 25s. per 1000; 4 to

6 in,. 40*. ; Thuia Lobbii, 13 to 15 in., 25*. ; 15 to 18 in., .30i.

;

Ellwangeriana,8in.. 40*. : Virginian Creeper, 1-yr., 6f. per 100.

GARLIES MITCHELL. Nurseryman. Stranraer.

FRTJIT TREES A SPECIALTY.
An immense stock of ail the best varieties for Garden, Market,

or Orchard

,

Special quotations for quantities to grow for Mabket.
New and Rare Sorts, Not Obtainable elsewhere.

APPLES.—A grand stock of Standard and Half-atandarda.

Dwarfs, Cordons, and Trained.
PEARS, PLUMS, CHERRIES, PEACHES. APRICOTS,

in all forma.
GOOSEBERRIES. CURRANTS, and RASPBERRIES.
STRAWBERRIES.—All the best of the old and new varieties,

open air plants, or in small pots.

Send for Descriptive List and Guide, post-free. 6rf., gratis to

Customers (one of themost complete issued). Ordinary Listfree.

JOHN WATKINS.
PoMOKA Farm Nurseries, Withington, Hereford.

GARDEN SEEDS-FMsEEOS

Special Offers on application

CHARLES SHARPE& CO.,

LIMITED,

Seed Growers, Sleaford.

PLEA AND PROFIT

1;

NOTHING SO PROFITABLE
AND EA5Y TO OROW.

Muighty Acres in Stock.

Jtt

;- n<

t!

1--1bk%
Tvi

BEST . ..^-

I'

i' Ml

i ''y-t

HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS^
Bushes in variety. ^^4'"^^-

Carnage Free, ^r cash
^^VoS

8S. per dor, *>*'*'^, r

All cih£y Nursery SJ<^^

carriage/orw<^^^'

Sin POTS ^""1^^"*

Ornamental Trees, 91 A^«*

Four Acres of ai«»»- ,.

Clematis (80.000) iroffl 1*

per doz.
,

N.B.-SingU Pl'^ntsari^ff

GENERAL CATALOCW

MWjmm^ "^wmmm rrruH-^r^^^l a£ffi"«-'-

RICHARD SMITH &Cf? Wop
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^ AAA SPIR^A. JAPONICA and S. ASTIL-
11/ vv^ BOIDES,—Immense clumps, crammed with buds.

ported
Cheap, to clear. Is. Gd, per doz. ^ 60,

Ijira microphylla. 2 ft., 4*. ; Berber

ptrlOO; B. Darwinii, IJ ft., lOs, ; C
jft, IOj. ; C. Simonsii, SJ ft., 10s. ;

p0,2U>^ ft., 325. J Griselinia littor

P'^XuM^TOCKS,&c.—Good roots, and trimmed
for ou^rterin^. BRIARS, selected for grafting^or budding.

lOSfiS, liRAPE VINES, Fruit trees of all kinda.—WILL
TITLES. F^ui^t^ee and Rose-grower, Hampton, Middlesex,

S
"miCBS and CONIFERS. — Ampelopsis

Veitchii. in. pota, 3 ft., 30s. per 100; Arbor-vitse,

eoomoD, 2 to 3 ft, 18«. ; Azalea ponticum, 2 ft., 4s. per doz.

;

Uira microphylla, 2 ft., 4*. ; Berberis Jamiesouii, 2 ft., 205.
Cotoneaster microphylla,

Escallonia macrantha,
-,^. w-3 --., -^— -, ^ ttoralis, bushy, 65. per doz.

;

KopasGriiSS, 2 ft.. 45. ; Hypericum calycinum, 125. per 100;
Hollies, Greea, 2 to 3 ft., fine, 6*. per doz. ; Jasmine, white
tad DQdiflDrum, 45, p. doz. ; Laurel, common, 2 ft., 105. p. 100 :

(Wchic. 2 to 2i ft.. 145. ; Portugal, 1 to IJ ft., 205. ; 2 to 2f ft..

JM. Lilac, white and purple, 4«. per doz. ; Laurustinus, 2 to
Jjft., 65. ; Olearia Haastii. 2^ ft.. 4*. ; Weigela rosea, 4s. doz.

;

TiBC* gloriosa. 10 to 12 in., 25s. 100; Yew, English, If to2 ft., 245.

GABLIES MITCHELL, Nurseryman, Stranraer,

^^^ ^^^ ^^.^.^ j|/i£

There is NOT a Gurdener in the jjk^
Country but would be benefitted ^qV

by sowing ^M^

ii

TRUSTY'lm
TILLEY BROS., ^

Seed EstablishmentjBrightonilF
Illustrated Catalogue Free.

Strictly Moderate Prices.

"TRUSTY'* SEEDS
from the

"Queen of Wateriofr Places,"

DANIELS
CONTINUJTY_LETTUCE
This splendid Cabbage-Lettuce is remark-

j '7 lor its long-staying qualities. It does
not run to seed, even in the hottest weather,
out retains its large, firm, and crisp heads
'ODg after all other sorts have " bolted" or
aecayed. One sowing of this is equal to
Dree or four sowings of other varieties. This
sa really first-class Lettuce that can be highly
recommended. Numerous testimonials.

^^f Oz-, Is . 6d.
; per Packet, Cd.

^SICE to the TRADE on APPLICATION.

^DANIELS BROS.,
NORWICH.

JST, AVEHUETREESAH D SHRUBS,

I_^
>2 trl%l^^^% P«" 1<^0 5 to 8 ft.

. 40». per 1000 ; 10 t(

, 'i?peMS)"'°A' 't^ l»
^««*' JOO*. per 1000 ; 2* to 3 ft.

IS"'ET. Commnn ? * *;•«?"*• per 100; 5 to 6 ft.. 12s. per doz
H^CH. ] I to ??f ' l^ * **• ^- P« loco-

BfRCH a,^ * to 6 ft.
, 50». per 1000

'^STNUTs' H^,l"i'.^'^V ^^^^' 12 tol5ft.. ]5s. per doz.

&!S'I -''--• °
*"

"
"• '" "'

'"
S?8T?Ris\AJT.?Avl*f- ^«"' rfoz.

: 12 to 14 ft., 305. per doz,^" "" per 100.

50j. per 100.

,
' —^IrflLi!!^ Nurseriea, Faringtlon. Berks.

HENDER
^B^^tr^ PR'ZE PETUNIAS.

SI"'" Do"b e f'°/2"y fay- ]Te^er fails to ta>e First Prize.

'^^''{i^'.'^'-'oroSf G?^^^^^ AMARANTHUS.

vfeJ^S mfc!^;?'-„_«- p. Marg, >t
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CUPERB ORCHIDS, CHEAP.-Thousands*^ to select from. Write for LIST, free.

P.McARTHim,TheLondonNur8ery,4,Maidayale,London,W.
OTATOS.—WEBBS' RECORD; Seed di

- ^^ ''o™ ^«bb & Son ; 14*. per 112 lb.
. SEYMOUR, Market Gardener. Crook«8, Sheffield.

T OVEL'S YORKSHIRE STRAWBERkIES.J^ Autumn transplanted, 25. U.; lOO, 3*.; 500, 12*. 6rf.
Carnage paid. Descriptive LIST free.

W. LQVEL AXD SON, Stra^vberry Growers. Driffield.

"DIRMINGHAM PRIMULAS. — Everyone
-*-* who has seen the Birmingham Shows admits they are
the finest strain, and that the Birmingham Show is the finestFnmula Show anywhere. Primula strains are as much
puffed as quack medicine. Small packets to include TheQueen Lady Churchill, &c. 2s. 6rf., about 40 seeds ; 90 do., 6*.Webb s Purity, a few ounces very cheap.

POPE Ayp SONS, King's Norton, Birmingham.

UR NEW MELON, " Baron Hamilton,"
still maintains its position as one of the finest yet in-

troduced. Price, per packet, Is. 6d., post-free. The stock
entirely in our hands. — JAMES DICKSON and SONS
Seedsmen, 32, Hanover Street, Edinburgh.

SPARAGUS, for Forcing; five years old,
splendid roots, 12s. 6rf. per 100; extra fine, 6 years old,

15*. per 100. On rail, cash with order. My Asparagus always
makes top price at Covent Garden,

J. J. CLARK, Market Gardener, Goldstone. Briffhton.

TECOMA SMITH! (finest Seed Novelty of
the Season).—ELECTROS for CATALOGUES, and

Seeds, and all particulars, may be had of the London Whole-
sale Seedsmen.

EVERYTHING FOR THE GARDEN
OR THE ESTATE.

NURSERIES
over 450 Acres-

FOREST TREES,

FRUIT
' ROSES,

WRITK FOl,

LISTS—
POST FRXX.

BULBS,
I

IMPLEMENTS. |

DICKSONS. Chester

FOR ORCHIDS of . every description at
Reasonable Prices, and efficient men to cultivate them,

apply to—
W. L. LEWIS AND CO., Southgate. London, N.

PRICE LIST free.

Important to Mualuroom Growers.

CUTHBERT'S SP£CIALIT£ MUSHROOM
SPAWN, Always alike; most productive. Hundreds

of testimonials. Per bushel, 55.

R. AND G. CUTHBERT, Seed, Bulb, and Plant Merchants,

Southgate. N. Established 1797.

DAHLIAS, Pot-roots, good named sortfl

;

Double, Pompon, and Cactus, 125. per 100; 50, 6«. 6d.

Post free, cash with order.

S. HOWARD'S Nurseries. Walthamstow.

FV. RASPAIL GERANIUM CUTTINGS,
• 35. per 100, or 25s. per 1000. JACOBY GERANIUM

Cuttings, 3s. 6d. per 100, Cash with order.

P. BOULTON, Beechenlea Nursery, Swanley.

HOICE GERMA
FLOWER and A^GETABLE SEEDS.

CATALOGUES free on application.

rRED. RCEMEB, Seed Grower, Quedlinburg. Germany,

N

HELLEBORUS NIGER MAJOR
(CHRISTMAS ROSE).

Several hundred (food clumps, finished blooming from fram'^a

fit for dividing for stock, 6*. per dozen ; £2 per ICO. Also,

half-specimen CROTONS, 3 ft.x2 ft., good plants, for disposal

ft KKRHWILL. Old Bowhill Nurfceriea, St. Thomas, Exeter

PLYMOUTH

RHODODENDBOHSOHTHEIBOWH ROOTS
-

The finest named hardy kinds can now be supplied. These

are much to be preferred to grafted plants, which are in many
instances most unsatisfactory to the purchaser,

ANXH0N7 WATEBEBj
KNAP HILL NURSERY. WOKING, SXTBREY,

.—The best
private work.

(CHRYSANTHEMUM L. Cannin,V^ late white, unequalled for market or
Strong CUTTINGS, 2,.^6rf. per iw.

W. SPARKE3. 9, Gladstone Koad. Horgham. '

CUKPLUS STOCK.-The Head Gardener has
KFnnn??. J?io.^J?P.^,*" *" ^^^ ^^ TOMATO PLAKTS,
^ Pric^e Sft^^S' ^^««^^«"^ES. heliotropes!

The Gardens, Dashwood, Graveeend.

yJELLOW MARGUERITE (FEw ^v.x.i —
fr"f;blIm!/f^°**rK°'^^*

YeUow, splendid habit, wonderfully

V^yZ. u'a^'I
«'t^«' pots or bedding, and for cutting, ia notto be quailed for its beautiful colour. Can now be supplied

?n^t!;« ^n
^,°^«°'

?*«>°f
Planj*

; or 8s. per 100. strong r^ted
M-i«^" S^^ ^ith order.-CHARLES W. LAW. i^lorist.Manor Park Nursery, East Fmchley, London.

*

r>OX'S BEAOTIFUL BEGONIAS.-Quality-t^ and Quantity. Seed of Singles. Is., 2s. 6d„ and 5i • of

^t^T. ^^^'"^Vo*"*""
^^'- P^' ^^- Choice Hjbrids for

S2!^UVV^^\-*^ *?i-„P^' ^^O'^- Illustrated Pric« List andPamphlet Gratis.-JOHN R. BOX. Begonia Gtow«. Cmv^n^

"PRUIT T R E E S.-Apples, Pears, Plums,
u .

Chemes, Peaches, Nectarioe*. Apricots, Nut?>, Goose-
berries, Strawberries, Currants, Figs and all other Hardy
iruite.in all forms, of best quality, true to name, and very
reasonable in price. A splendid stock to choose from. Priced
Descriptive Catalogue free by post.

WM. PAUL AXD SON, Waltham Cross. Herts.

TSAAC MATTHEWS and SON beg to offerX 200.000 extra strong THORNS. 100,000 oval leaf PRIVETS.
500.000 RHODODENDRONS in variety, including all the best
sorts for forcing, and covert plantation. FOREST TREES in
variety; HOLLIES, AUCUBAS, GOLDEN ELDERS, and all
other general Nursery Stock. Price list on application to the
Nurseries. Milton, Stoke-on-Trent. ^

Wholesale Vegetable and Agricultural Seeds.HAND F. SHARPE are prepared to ^ive
. .rJl^^^^^^^ QUOTATIONS for their fine selected stocks

of VEGETABLEana AGRICULTURAL SEEDS of 1894 growth
which will compare very favourably with thae of other
English growers.

SEED-GROWING ESTABLISHMENT. WiaRFr-TT

w PEAS FOR SALE,

• >«

Princess Beatrice .„ 16 lb. 1 Scarlet Invincible
Mrs. Sankey, White ... 9 lb. Mixed ...

Blue Invincible 12 lb. |

State Price.

•*• H., 126, King's Road, Kingaton-on-Thames.

... 15 lb.

Sib.• *«

Q. RE EN'S GREAT ANNUAL SALE.
3^000 GERANIUM CUTTlNG^S, F. V. Raspiil, Ss. per 100.

25*. per 1000.
*

23,000 CHRYSANTHEMUMS, well rooted, in 60*si, 100 Exhi-
bition and Market varie ies. 1*. 6^f. per doz., 10a. Der
100. £4 per 1000.

7.000 CARNATIONS, in 4S's. 6s. per doz. ; in 60's, 5*. per doz.
5,000 ARUMS, grand stuff, in 48>, 30«. per 100; in 32'a

455. per 100.

4.000 White CYCLAMEN GRANDIFLORUM, full of bud and
bloom, in 48's, 6s. per doz. All for cash.

JAMES GREEN, Reliance NuMeriee. March.

FLORISTS' FLOWERS
AKD

HARDY BORDER PLANTS.

FORBES' ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
For 1895 is Now Beady, ^

And will be POSTED FREE to all intending Purchaserp.

The great Scotch newspaper. The Scotsman, -"ays ;
*' Of the

nurserymen who make a specialty of FLORl&TS* FLOWERS
and HARDY BORDER PLANTS, John Forbes, of Hawick, is

probably the most widely known. His catalogue for 1&94 is a
SUBSTANTIAL AFFAIR of 130 pages, and when it Is stated
that the name and description of a plant rarely occupy more
than one line, some idea may be formed of the vast number of

The NEW ClTALOQUEfor 1895 is enlarged to about 150
pages, and very materially improved, embracing everytliing
worth cultivating in the way of FLORISTS' FLOWERS and
HARDY BORDER PLANTS, with accurate description and
prices, copious not«s as to their origin, fcow and where he^f

to grow, a full index of the common or popular name* of

HARDY BORDER PLANTS, and a vast m^ss of other valusb e

information, which cannot be had eUewhere, which render

this the BEST, MOST RELIABLE ani COMPLETE CATA-
LOGUE ever issued on this popular class of plants.

*^

JOHN FORBE I

NrnsKKTMAjr,
HAWICK, SC JTLAWD.

SHAHPE'S QUEEN PEA.

Fob Trapk Pricr, apply to

CHARLES SHARPE * CO
I

LTMrTED,

SLZAFOBB.
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The SENSATIONAL NEW CHEYSANTHEMUM U the Season.

GRAHAM.
AwtHed FIRST PRIZE on every occasion Exhibited, aft the belt Seedling of the \ear, and

the SILVER GILT MEDAL of the National Chrysanthemum Society, at the

Aquarium, on November 7, 1894.

WILLIAMS
Havo aoqnired the Stock for Enropean distribution ; it

will be sent out aimultaneousTy iu I'biladelphia and

London on March 1, 180o. In consequence of

the consFKniaeut Laving arrived from
America in a much better condi-

tion than we anticipated,

we arQ enabled to

reduce tha
price

ORDERS
are now being

booked.

STRONG PLANIS, 5/- each-

6 for 27/-; 12 fur 60/-. '

Special Quotations to the Thadk.

SPECIAL PRIZES
Ne-w American Chrysanthemum,

MESSRS. WILLIAMS SON offer the
following Prizes at the November Show of the National Chrysanthemum Society,

at the Royal Aquarium—For 6 Blooms^ 50/-, 35/-, 25/-, 20/-; for 3 Blooms, 25/-, 20/-, 15/-, lO/-.

At the Scottish Horticultural Aasociatioa's Chrysanthemum Show, to be Held in the Waverley Market, Edinbur^jh,

November 14, 15, and 16—For 3 Blooms, 20/-, 15/-, 12/6, 10/-.

VICTORI/V & PARADISE NURSERIES, UPPER HOLLOWAY, N.

800,000 8T AONG
RASPBERRY CANES

At Low Frlces per 1000.
I Crompibn andFawICc^,

•••

ft

•t

If

«t«

»
»»a

««•

*»

9«. (ki.

4*. Od.

BAUMFGRTH'S SEEDLING, mmple IOj

CARTER'S PROLIFIC
FASTOLF IMPROVED
FILLBASKET, very strong
NORWICH WONDER

PriMs (>«r 1000 on application.

Strong Baldwin'* Black» Naples, and Red Dutch CURRANT
BtiaU£3; alto laucaaliire Lad and Crown Bob QOOSE-
BER&IES, at low pricea, on application.

BPECIAI. QUOT^TlOIft TO Larok BUYERS.

B. S. BATH, Osborne Farm, Wisbecli.

eftefm«ford

.

CONIFEILE.— Abies Douglasii, 1^ to 2 ft.,

20j. per 100; Canademis. 10 to \2 in., U, per doz.

;

Cednis deodars. 1^ ft., 6*. per doz. ; Aranc&ria imbricata, 3 to
^ ft., 4«». per doz.. 4 ft. m$, ; Cap. macrocarpa, 3 ft,, 6*.

;

Lawsoniana. 3 to 4 ft., fine, 25*, per 100, 4 to 5 ft., 30s. ; Stricta.
a to 2i ft., 3'}s., 3 to 4 ft., 40*. ; Erecta viridis. 3 to 3} ft., iOs.

;

Picea nobilis, I'J to 18 in., 6s, per doz,. 2 ft., 12«. ; Nordmanniaca,
3 ft, 18*. per doz.; Pinus Cembra, 12 to 28 in. 105. per 100

;

Retinoepora pIumo«», 4 to 5 feet, 50^. per lOO ; Aurea, buahy,
fine. 32*. ;SqTnrTOM,3to4(t.. I2s, per doz.. IJ ft. 25^. per 100:
Thaift Lobbii. 3 ft, 20*., 3 ft.. 10*., 4 to 5 ft, ms., 7 ft, extra,
76*. ; Thuiopsis dolobfata. 2^ to 3 ft., 18*. per doz., 3 to 4 ft., 30*.

6ARLIE8 MITCHELL. NareerTman. Stranraer.

NEW ZONALS,
. NEW CANNAS,
NEW PELARGONIUMS

CATALOGUE NOW EEADY,
Free on application, from

J. R. PEARSON 8c SONS,
CHIX.WEL1, NTJBSmilES. NOTTB.

• THE
fiEST

FOR

A R D e1s| .

.l—

SELECT

I:
VEGETABLE SEEDS,

CHOICE
FLOWER SEEDS.

I: SEED POTATOS,
' CiARDEM TOOLS, :

SUNDRIES, &c. :

\l CARRIAGE PAID. 2

HXtJB'niATED

CATAI.OOUK,

No« 446
POST FRSa

ON APPLICATION,

Book of
Photographs!

Of Exterior and Interior Views, Sections. Details. Interior Fittings, and HM^tiog

aratus of Conservatories, Ranges. Vineries. Greenhouses, Stoves. Pita. Frames. «c
inn mrt<IT ^nmri^oKanotWrt Vn...^ __ TT_ _! I. . w^ .i«. . — _., 1,1 » artful-

Apparatus

Boot

FAWKES

SPECIAL

FRUIT TREES AND ROSES

.

I^AROB AND SELECT STOC]
OFf£KED FOR SALE

Descr

Descriptive Catalogu
3rf.

--i. STER. i THOMAS BIVERS & SON,
THE NUR8EKIES.

SAWBRIDGEWORTII, HERTS.

WHOLESALE SEED CATALOCUE.

We have now published our Wholesale Catalogue of

VEGETABLE & FLOWER SEJpS
Contaiiiiog alao the be»t Novelties oC the season. JJrt jpg

HAD s APPLICATION. Any of our Ouatomew o^^
' ^j^^

received one by post wiU oblige by letting us kuu^ i

another shall at once be poeted.

WATKINS a, SIMPSON,
BULB A5iJ SEED MEBCHA

EXETER ST., STBAND, LOND^
Seed k Trial Grounds-FeJtham & Twickecban)

\
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THE BEST

BROAD BEAN
IN CULTIVATION.

5

MAMMOTH
LONGPOD.

This splendid Bean, which grows about 3^ ft.

high, has produced immense pods, measuring
over 20 inches in length, with twelve fine beans

in each ; it is exceedingly early, an enormous
cropper, of excellent flavour, and invaluable

for both table use and exhibition purposes.

From BIT. HENRT PERRY, Yew Cottage.

"Webbs' Kinver Mammoth LoDp:pod is the beat Bean I
ever siw; I found it quite equal to what you advertise it

to be."

From Mr. W. BEARD3M0RE, FembertOD.
"Webbs* Kinver Mammoth Longpod is the best Bean

I erer got from any Seedsman."

28. €d. per quart, post free.

1

nSES' 8PBING CATALOGUE, post free Is

WEBBS', WORDSLEY, STOURBRIDGE.

CHOICE VEGETABLE
A^H

FLOWER SEEDS
^OR PRESENT SOWING,

BULBSlPLANTS
^OR SPRING PLANTING.

'HUECTIONS VEGETABLE AND

*<fe
FLOWER SEEDS,

"'

"^w?„•.'"**
^P"'*' Varieties, and to

reawetaents, from 2*. and upwards.
suit all

^'^'vJS^^^^ CATA1.0GXIE of the
^ ^ee ,

^^^^^ I3IUECTION8, will be sent

'^^ERVfpv *PPl'cation to our Offices «t

'^'toourftv ^'f"
HA.ARLEM, HOLLAND," General Agents,

^^»sr,. mebtens _
^' CROSS LANE, LONDON. E.C

CO

B.S.WILLIAMSs^SON
Y1CT0RIA& PARADISE NURSERIES
UPPER HOLLOWAY. LONDON. N

VEITCH
GENUINE SEEDS

THE BEST CARROT.

Veitgh's Matchless Scarlet.
A splendid strain of the Intermediate type, but heavier

cropping, earlier, and far superior in quality and shape to

the old variety. Per Ounce, Is.

THE BEST COS LETTUCE.

VEITGH'S SUPERB WHITE.
A magnificent self-folHing variety, grows to an immense

size, is of superior quality very crisp, and fine flavoured.

Per Packet, Is. 6a.

THE BEST BROCCOLI.

THE

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1895.

I

WATERCRESS AND ITS
CULTIVATION IN IRANCE.

T^HE excellent new Erencli monthly illus-

-*• trated magazine,* Le Monde Moderne^
contains, in its February number, an interesting

article by Mons. Charles Grosdemange upon the

Watercress a small

town situated nearly sixty miles east of Paris,

where this industry gives profitable employment
to a number of hands.

Provins, with its picturesque ruins, dating

back to the twelfth and thirteenth centuries, its

beautiful rural surroundings, and its mineral
springs, presents, as the author of the article

referred to observes, many attractions to the
visitor—but, like him, we must limit ourselves

to the horticultural point of view. In this re-

spect, we are reminded at the oommenoement
that Provins is the birthplace of the Rose which
bears its name, though commonly written " Pro-
vence," the true French Rose, Rosa gallica. Well
watered by two winding yet swift-flowing rivers,

the Voulzie and the Durtein, the district round
Provins teems with market gardeners ; and the
attention devoted by some of them to the growth
of Watercress, the results obtained, and the

careful cleanliness exercised, are deserving of

special notice at a time when this simple plant is

being made the object of attacks, on the score

that it is possibly responsible for mysterious

ailments, and even for outbreaks of typhoid fever.

In the year 1888, M. Doublet, a Watercress

grower, began to establish Watercress beds

connected with the Voulzie and the Durtain,

The Cress-beds consist of a series of shallow pits,

about 75 yards long, and 20 inches in depth, with

an average width of 8| feet. They are separated

from each other by a turf path a yard wide. The
slope from the end of the beds where the water

enters to that at which it leaves after having

circulated through them is relatively small, being

only 3 inches in a bed 75 yards long.

From the charge-pit, which receives the water,

the latter passes into the beds through anpasses

earthenware pipe, 4 inches in diamet placed

VEITGH'S MODEL. the beds, when
under the path separating the charge-pit from

First-ciaas Certificate Royal Horticaltural Society.

This splendid variety well merits the hi^h encomiums so

frequeotly expressed in the Gardenirg PresF, being the

beat of all laie Broccoli,

Per Packet, Is. 6d.

THE BEST SPROUTS.

VEITGH'S EXHIBITION.
A remarkably distinct variety, hardy, and very productive.

Per Packet, Is. 6d.

1^ For full d€scnptioii3 of the above and many other

CHOICE NOVELTIES and SPECIALTIES, see SEED
CATALOGUE for 1895, forwarded post-free oc application.

JAMES H&SONS
ROYAL EXOTIC NURSERY,

CHELSEA, LONDON, S.W.

bed it passes out in a similar manner lato the

discharge-pit. These earthenware tubes, a kind

of drain-pipft, are so placed in the groaad that

the level of the water in the beds never exceeds

4 inches, at which it is kept during the whole

time that the Cress is under cultivation.

The Voulzie Cress-beds which cover a surf

of about 20 acres, present, at their largest part,

eight large divisions of twentj-flve to thirty beds

each. As the water derived from its pure

source, after circulating through the first divi-

sion, and passing into the discharge-pit, would

not be suitable of itself for the nour.shment of

the plants in other divisions which it subse-

• Pari.: A. QuM.ti». 5, Hue S.in<.Benoit. loalon: The

Savoy Press, 115. Strand, W.C,
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that may hare escaped the notice of the pickers, and

then thrown into the trongh. Next, the Crew ii
quentlj entera, it is what i« technically termed

!', 'i?n'''L''r', °r ?' ? :L'?j: ri w^., ..d 3' e,. b,o.d « .b« «p, ,»b c.p.bu of

New or Noteworthy Plahts.

of pure water conveyed into it at the upper end

by 8 special pipe of larger calibre than those

^rhioh have been previously spoken of.

Cultivation.

The CreH ii prop9gat*»d by sowing or by tran«-

plantin;? young illpf. which are aUayf provided

with additional rootletf.

Sowing is carried on from ths «nd of March, and

through the mooth of April and May, by throwing

tbsseeda thickly broadcast, after having previomly

w^-fertiliied the bed* with ripe straw-dung, for,

contrary to what might be suppoted, Watercress

benefiU readily from the manure with which it

is iupplied. Before towing, and directly after

tbs application of manure to the loil. it is of

priTiary importance to carefully level the floor of the

I, allowing a gentle ilope, a« ha« been already

deicribed.

FiantlnflE by means of ilipi should be effected

under the tame conditions as towing. It i< deiirable

to telect yonn^ vigoroui slipt, having plenty of

additional rootlett, then by gently manipulating

holding about twenty dozen of ordinary bunches,

which, after being rimed iingly, are packed in a cir-

cular fashion in each baiket, so that they all point

towards the centre. Thus packed, the Cress cannot

be damaged from want of air, and undergoes no

alteration during the carriage to the consumers.

' WoBK TO BE Done aftee Gathebino.

As toon as possible after every gathering, it is

indispensable to submit the Cress to various pro-

cesses, which have for their object to keep up an

abundant and continuous crop. These are as

follows :—
A, Soiling,—This plays a considerable part in the

cultivation oi Watercress, and is resorted to, not

only after each cropping, but regularly every three

or four days. It is conducted by means of a cylin-

drical wooden roller, about 5 feet in length, which is

passed over each bed ; the object beiDg to push the

stems of the plants into the water, and to keep them
in that position.

S, Manuring,—This is indispensable after every

gathering, the best method being by spreading well-

CYPRIPEDIUM X MAGDALENA.
This Is another fine hybrid which must go to swell

the list of beautifal enfants trouvds. It would bs

well if others who flower plants of unrecorded

parentage took the same course as that adopted by

Mont. A. Madoux, of Anderghem, Bruuels. the

raiser of Cypripedium x Magdalena, and not declare

a gnessed-at origin. It is a fine bold flower, and
nearest perhaps to the handsome C. x LucieniaDnm •

but in this there is a lack of the purple colouring at

the back and front on the upper half of the dorial

sepal, as seen in C. X Lncienianum. The flower in

lip and petals, whilst resembling those of a large,

purple-tinted C. villosum, has a large upper sepal

that would seem to indicate the influence of a dark-

coloured C. Boxalli with C. X Leeanum superbaia

or C. X oeaanthum superbum. It is paie green at

the base, spotted with purple, the upper half and

margin of white, irregularly blotched with a lighter

shade of purple ; the spots towards the margin are

small, while those up the centre are large, and

running into each other.

with the fingar^, to bring them within 4 or 5 inches
reasoned cow-dung very lightly over the surface of the

-YPKIPEDIITM

of one another in every direction.

From the time that the sowing, or pricking out

the slips, takes place, it is necessary to keep the

beds properly drained, for which purpose small

eensuraux

bed, usaally two days after the gathering.

C. Schuellage,—The application of manure involves

the necessity of a process, of German origin, whence
its name of schuellage (shovelling). This operation

CAL1.0SUM).

Belonging to a beautiful class, of which we are not

likely to have too many, this cross seems to me to

have sufficiently distinct features to warrant its

being named in honour of the President of thearams caueu c^^^urua^, ruumug u.uuk uuo uuuuu^
which is peculiar to the cultivation of Watercress, is p;"VKannKii« Vn rZ...Vf.k\..fhl «ti«pr Mnm

of the bank, for their entire length, are employed. ,^^J^ ^.,^ ^ .^^ implement called a schuel. S.IS n^ R^^^^^The water either runs away, or IS detained in these, ^.. . . ... , V,, - *; , .. .. . _ ^J Dallemagne, of Rambouillet. In genera appearance

thus allowing the seeds to spring np regularly, or

the slips to take firm root. Later oo» water is

carefally passed into the Cress-beds, as soon as the

plants begin to grow, but without completely cover-

ing them. It is necessary to keep pace with the

development of the plants, and to maintain the

water always at a level with the leaves, until it has

attained a height of 4 inches, which must not be
exceeded.

GATHBBINa.

Waterc
limited, there Is an advantage in allowing for a new
growth, to some extent. The first gathering from

A May towing, for instance, should not take place

tRl the end of August, or the beginning of Sep-

tember; that of a crop from slips may be as soon

as within a month or so. When gathering the Cress,

the workman follows the direction of the current of

the water, standing on a plank placed across the bed.

Famished with a pair of knee-pads and a split Osier

rod, the workman, kneeling down on the plank,

cuts the Cress, stalk by stalk, with a carved knife,

•0 ai not to drag it ; he makes up the bunch where
he is, ties it np, and throws it on to a heap at the
aide of the bed. An experienced man can make up
120 bunches in an hour, at the spring gathering

;

lour or five dozen only in the winter. The summer
gathering is a little slower than that in the spring, as
the man has to Temove the Sowers, which bloom at
the warmf>r season of the year.

In winter-time, the gathering of the Cresi is
begun at sunrise, and go**8 on till three o^clockin the
afternoon, unlew the frost is severe. At this period
the workman takes care to place the bunches at the
edge of the b%nk. with the leaves turned down into
the water, so as not to expose them to the frost.

At the time they are collecting the Crest, the work-
men remove all the yellow leaves that are found
near the bate of the stems.

After a bed has b^en well cleared, it can be
picked over again every fortnight. In winter it is

not advisable to repeat the picking sooner than
twenty- five days, and it should then be lightly

performed.

When the Cress has been gathered and tied in

bunches, it is removed in large wheelbarrows to

the washing-housfl, where it is packed up. The
washing-house, or lavair, U a shed containing a

large rectangular trough. Here each bunch is again

deprived of any remaining flowers or yellow leaves

which is a thick piece of wood, 4^ feet long, and
1 foot wide, attached by its centre to a handle 6 feet

long. Two workmen, walking on either side of the

bed, gently pat the Cress with the flat part of this

implement, in the direction of the stream of water

running through the bed. This operation, which is

performed only at the time of the spring and summer
gatherings, is intended to mass the Cress more
closely together, and to force into the ground both
the manare and those roots which may have been
accidentally loosened during the gathering,

jD. Pacqmtage.—This process does for the Water-
cress in the winter what schmllage {does at other
seasons of the year. It is performed with a special

implement called a pacque, which is a flat piece of
wood of the same dimensions as a sohuel, but per-
forated with a number of round holes, 2 inches or
more apart, and having its handle set in like that
of an ordinary bat. The Watercress is beaten flat

with this instrument in winter, the holes facilitating

the action ; otherwise the natural resistance offered

to th% paeqm by the water would drag up the Cress.

The Yield of a Watercress-bed 75 yards long is

very variable, according to the season, and even the
month of the year; and it is interrupted during the
months of June, July, and August, when seeding is

the method used for multiplying the crop. In
Provins, where seeding is the method employed, the
Cress- cutting is suspended from May 15 or 20 until
the second fortnight in August. The following
table will give as exact an idea as possible of the
importance of the yield of Watercress during the
period in which it is productive ;—

September, 25 dozen bunches per bed
October, 20

it approaches the beautiful C. x Annie Measures

(bellatulum X Dayanum), illustrated in the ffar-

deners' Chronicle, p. 657, vol. xv., 3rd series ; bnt the

curve of the petals and general contour of the fiower

show plainly the influence of that good parent C.

callosum. The flower is wax-like in substance, the

upper sepal bearing some fifteen well - defined

blotched and feathered lines of rich purple, extend-

ing from the base to the margin, where they become

fainter, and more ofthe white ground colour is shown.

The petals are tinged with emerald-green at the base,

and irregularly spotted over their whole surface with

purple, and the interior of the lip and its face ii

tinged with purplish-rose. The reverse cross ii

known as C. X Mons. Finet, but it differs from the

present variety materially, a circumstance eaty to

understand when we consider the great variation in

C. GodefroysB. James O'Brien.

November, 15
December, 10
January, 20
February, 40
March, 120
April, 350
May, 400

$»

f>

n

99

99

If

»t

$9

H
*l

ft

99

99

»

During the space of nine months, therefore, the
yield amounts to 1000 dozen bunches, or 12000
bunches, from each bed 75 yards long. As 'the
average selling price varies from 1 to 30 francs (lOd.
to 25a) for a baeket of twenty dozen, the value of
each dczen may be set down at 75 centimes (7kdX
making the annual production of a bed of the
dimensions stated equal to 750 francs (£30). Themonths of December, January, February, and March
are naturally the months when Watercress is most
in demand. W. Abbotts, MM.

The Herb aceou s Border-

DORONICUMS (LEOPARD'S BANE).

These are among the earliest of early pnn?

flowers to expand their nnmerons golden-yellow

blossoms in the herbaceous border, and all tae

species are of extremely easy culture. For pl*°""^

in groups in the shrubbery border they are eminently

fitted, and do in a most agreeable manner enlive

the too-freqnently sombre hue of the perhaps a^jacen^

evergreen shrubs. It is just such plants as thei

Doronicums that may be used with fl<J^*°'*^®

brighten many of the flower-beds in our large Londo

parks and gardens in the early spring, before tna^l

other perennials are really awake ; and in the spri

flower-garden again, although taller than the majo i

of the plants employed there, they «^-'''*^

J*tJJJ
variety. When flowering is over they may be ta^

up, cut down, and planted in the reserve gara^^

without appearing to suffer much from the

turbance. A few flowering clumps, if potted at

^^^^

and placed in a cold frame, will be found ^^^^^\^^
in the cool conservatory later on. Pot-plants de g

in plentiful supplies of water, and for thit pn^P

the dwarfer kinds, for example, D- ^"*" '
.

and D. CInsii are the best. D. Harpnr C/e^e^)^

plantagineum excelsum (fig. 30, p* ^2.*'/jncb»«
handsome kind, 3 feet high, with flowers 3 to * i

across.

f4

i'4
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StOKKSIA CTANF.A.

It ij rare to lee this plant in any garden, and ttill

more to «ee it in flower. The latter fact may, ia a

gr«at meaiarp, be accounted for perhapi by iti late-

neii in flowering, and from the fact that froatfl are

uiually upon oi before the flowers open. The plant

it, howeTer, lafficipntly diitinct and pleasing when ia

flower aa to make it worthy of a tpecial effort to

attain that end. To encoarage it to flower it should

at all timei be planted in a warm and sheltered spot.

Bat where after trial, the flowers get nipped before

thej open, the plants may be startf>d into growth in

pots and ptaat«»d out at the end of Afay ; or by grow
lag the plants contiauoaslj in potr, plangtng them
in the open during the rummpr months, and homing
them in early autumn, the plant could be flowered

under glasa. It attains a height of 2^ feet, and bat

parple-blue Aster-like flowers, from 2 to 3 inches

across, therefore it is a distinct species among hardy

perennials. Though by no means one of the simplest

plants to increase by division, it is readily increased

by means of root- cuttings. The roots are thick and
fleshy, and abundantly produced. Detach some of the

strongest, cat them into lengths of an inch or so, and
insert them in pots Oiled with sandy loam, and plunge

in a mild bottom-heat. Bottom-heat is not essential

to the rooting of the cuttings, but it saves time. J.

by a single ditch and rampart. This has several

entrances, and there are some burrows within

the ares, which revealed on being opened, some

burnt bones, a lance-headj a ring, some beads of

amber, and several instruments of brass resembling

screws. Pitmead is the name of a large meadow in

the locality, wherein were discovered in 1786 a frag-

ment of Mosaic work, the remains of a portico

5G feet long, and 10 feet wide, and the beautiful

flooring of an apartment, formed of square tiles, on

which lay a mutilated female statue with a figure of

a hare at its feet. Subsequently, in 1800, a greater

length of portico was laid bare, and more pavement

discovered of a circular shape, enclosed with a square

panel. On the pavement were delineations of flowers

and birds. In the same year another foundation,

with the remains of a sudatory and hypocaust, were

brought to light, all of which go to prove the

former existence in what ia now Pitmead of a large

well-equipped villa in Roman times. Knock Castle,

north of Stockton, is a small entrenchment with a

simple ditch, in form that of an irregular oblong, two

acres in extent. It is supposed to have been a

summer-camp of the Komans, and various coins and

other Roman remains have been found there.

The park at Stockton House is prettily wooded,

and the trees are chiefly Beech, Elm, and Yew. In

the pleasure-grounds, among other species of trees

and shrubF, are the Douglas Fir, Nordmann's Spruce,

Orchid Notes and Gleanings, ^'^^^ Engelmann;, a. E. glauca [probably pungens].

NEW ORCHIDS.

The Kew Bulletin for January contains the twelfth

decade of new Orchids described by Mr, Rolfe, They
include Cryptophoranthus minutus, a minute species

the Deodar and Atlas Cedars; Cupressas Lawsoniana
erecta viridis, all coniferous plants; Dimorphanthus
mandchuricu?, Diervillas (Weigelas), golden-leaved

Elder, and Maples in variety. These trees have not

been planted more than seven years, and they are in a

flourishing condition. At the time of my visit (Sep-

Cattleyanum), a tree about 4 feet high and as much
in diameter, was furnished with a good crop of iu
purplish-coloured fruit. The pillars that support
the roof and the wall of the plant-stove were clothed
with the growths of Cissus discolor and Passiaon
edulis, and the stove itself was filled with a number
of nice decorative plants. In the greenhouse were
noticed well- flowered plants of Montbretia crocoi-

mseflora aurea, and Achimenea coccinea, Taberoiei

&c, ;
plants of Lapageria alba and Clematis indiviia

lobata being trained thinly over the roof. For pro-

ducing white flowers in abundance in February, ths

last-named plant is deserving of wide cultivation.

In the Orchid house were observed Aerides odors-

turn, some of the plants 4 feet high; a nice plant of

A, virens
; good masses of Ccelogyne cristata •

Cattleya Warneri, Laslia purpurata, having aereral

good leads; Vanda tricolor, having one good spiles

of flowers ; Cymbidium eburneum, good pl&nt'

Dendrobium chrysanthum, D. densiflorum ; Lycait«

SkinnerijL. aromatica, large plants of Peristeriaelata;

also an unusually large plant of Oncidium ornitbo-

rhynchnm was in fine flower. These plants, as well

as others, were remarkable for their healthy con-

dition. Some seedling plants of Schubertia grandi-

flora trained under the roof of the Orchid-hoaie,

gave signs of there soon being flowers in abundance,

Those which had expanded did not appear to differ

from the type. Chrysanthemums are largely and well

grown. Some newly-built walls of brick were getting

well clad with Peaches, of which Royal George,

Bellegarde, and Goshawk were noted. Tonaato

plants filled up the intervening spaces, and were

bearing fine crops of fruit.

The new kitchen garden is about 2 acres in extent,

£nd is isolated from the wa!led-in garden. On either

which flowered with Mr. O'Brien but of which the tember 8), Hydrangea panicnlata grandiflora was in side of the two walks which divide this garden into

habitat is not known; C. oblongifolius, collected in

the Andes by Mr, Charlesworth ; Microstylia macro-
chila, the largest- flowered representative of the genns
j«t introduced. It flowered with Sir Trevor Law-
rence in 1894; Dendrobium inflatum, a pretty little

pecies introduced from Java by MM. Linden; Bol-
bophylJum disciflorum, a remarkable species, intro-
duced from Siam by MAL Linden ; Cirrfaopetalum
Whiteannm, introduced from the Moluccas ; Mega-
clinium Imschootianum, from M. van Imschoot;
Maxillaria sanguines, from Chiriqui, Central America,
introduced by Mr, O'Brien ; Oncidium panduratum,
introduced from Colombia by Mr. Millican. and
flowered in the collection of Welbore S. Ellis, B»q ,

Hazelbourne, Dorking ; and Sarcanthns auriculatus,
introduced by Mr. O'Brien.

Some Fine Ccrlqgyne cristata.

When on a visit recently to the gardens of Devon-
shire House, Stamford HHl, the residence of W. F.
Darnell. E^q., I was delighted to find some beautiful
specimens of Ccelogyne cristata and its varieties.
One was carrying fifty-five sprajs, and the other
about fifty, with an average number of seven flowers
on » «pray, and the plants are in perfect health.
Mr. W, Davies evidently understands the culture of
CrRlogynes. X. H. Cakuii, Stoke Newington.

STOCKTON HOUSE, WYLYE.
In the YaUey of Wylye, in the midst of pleasant

woodland scenery, and at the foot of the Codford
and neighbouring hills, 11 ^miles west from Salis-
burv and 3 miles from the village of Wylye, stands
Stockton House, the picturesque rejiidenca of Ashley
Dodd, Eiq. It ia a fine stone building in the
Elizabethan style. There are numerous picturet
hj the old masters on the walls, and much oak
carving. The neighbourhood of Stockton abounds
in relics of Eoman timei and other objects of
interest to ancfqnarians. Foremost amongst these
may be mentioned Cotley Hill on the north-west
surmounted by a large tumnlut, which^ on being
opened in 1801, was found to contain bones, iron
nails, and broken pottery, Scrafichbury Camp
it the name of another bill, on which is an en-
trenchment of about 40 acres in extent, formed

. L -»

tine flower, a bed of the plant having a aingular yet

pretty appearance. This is a species which should

be more often planted than appears to be the case, for

it is not only showy and free-flowering out-of-doors,

but it is an excellent subject for growing in a pot,

and bears to be forced a little. Some beds that were
planted with Lilinm auratum had a very telling

efiect, the flowers being rery large and well-marked
in regard to the colours. The balbs of this species
remain, I was told, in the beds the whole year, a
covering of leaf-mould 2 or 3 inches in thickness
being pat over them after the stems die down, and
whichremainstill the spring before beingclearedaway.
On the velvety lawn to the south of the house are
several beds, including a chain-bed cut out in the
turf, which were well filled with flowering plants,
making an eflfective display.

In the enclosure of walla containing the glass-
houses are found two or three miniature flower
gardens, consisting of from eight to twelve beds,
each geometrically arranged. These were filled

last year with tuberous-rooted Begonias, yellow-
flowered Chrysanthemums, edged with a dwarf
compact -growing, scarlet - flowered Tropseolum,
Heliotropes, the aalmony rose-coloured Ivy-leaf
Pelargoniums Comtesse Horace de Choiaeul and the
deep pink Madame Thibaat. The general effect of
these gay beds was heightened by the abundant
floral display made by the herbaceous and other
plants cultivated in adjacent beds and borders.

There are three large vineries, a stove, a green-
house an Orchid- house, and the usual auxiliaries of
a well-equipped garden. The vineries and Peach-
house in one range are of recent erection ; and the
latter is planted with Alexander and Royal Georee
Peaches and Elruge Nectarines, the trees being in
fine condition The first vinery i. planted with five
rods Black Hamburgh, one of Backland Sweet-
water, and one rod of Madresfield Courf The
second vinery contains Vines of Muscat of Alex-
andria, Gros Maroc. and Gros Colmar, planted at a

If /u"*^
4 f^«t apart, and a good space is

t^nr^K . T"" \V
'"'''^^*> ^^ ""^''^ means strong

ZZJ' T" ^,^"""P^°«<J » obtained. The othe?

Mustt^i^^^^^^^^^
^'^'^''' "^^ Mrs.Pince's BlackMu«at all of which were carrying excellent bunches

Of &nie. In one of the vineries the Guava (Psidium

four square plots are planted standard Apple and Pear

trees, and of the latter Knight's Monarch was carry-

ing a heavy crop of fine clean fruits, and the same

may be said of Ribston Pippin, Orange Pippin,

Warner's King, Lord Suffield, and Lord Deiby

Apples. These trees were planted 9 feet apart ill

the rows.

In conclusion it may be stated that the own«
has extended, and to some extent, remodelled and

beautified the gardens during the past seven yean,

that is during the time that the estate has beea

in his possession. Mr. Wilson, the gardener and

steward at Stockton, has been twenty-one years in

Mr. Dodd's service, thirteen years at Sarrenden,

Pluckley, Kent, and eight at Stockton. The con-

dition of the gardens does him great credit. Tourist,

CULTUKE OF GRAPE VINES
IN POTS. .

J

With careful culture, all kinds of fruit trees may

b 9 grown ia pots, but the question must frequently

arise whether it is desirable to grow the particular

kind of fruit in pots, or whether there is anything

to be gained by it. Plums, Paaches, Apricots, P^an,

Apples, Cherries, &3,, have all baen grown ia pot'»

bat except Peaches and Nectarines, it is a qu'^stion

if it is worth while to spend time and money npon

such kinds of fruit, unless very superior fruit i"

required in small quantities for a special purpose,

such as for exhibition. It is a question whether more

harm than good may not be done by placing Appl«'»

Pears, and Plums before the public from po^-

trees, and of such a high- class quality tb»

it would not be possible to grow such specimeniia

the usual way, so that if one or two should h«

gratified by winning prizes, hundreds may be deluded.

It is also very certain that, unless particular atten-

tion is bestowed npon the trees, combined wr

cultural knowledge, the beat resulta cannot

obtained. ^ ,^

The culture of Grapes upon pot Vines is to^^^

recommeaded for various reasoni*, especially w
^^

Grapes are required very early in the year, or i

^

is intended to place them upon the table in a S^
^^

ing state. Vines are very easily raised from ej^^^'

and can be grown into fruiting- canes very re

^^

the same season in which the eyes fti* P**
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10 that any one having the convenience of

s forcing-bouse may obtain fruiting- canes one

rear, and force them the next. This may be done,

bat from a lengthened experience with them I prefer

for very early forcing, canes produced from Vines

fflt down; any small canes of the previous year's

growth are better than single eyes to start with, if

Grapes are wanted, say in April. Not any variety

of Grape-vine may be used for early forcing; in fact,

there is but one I care to grow for this purpose—the

Black Hamburgh, I can remember a good many
nrieties introduced to the public at various times to

tspeisede this good old variety, but it still holds its

own. Trentham Black was one, and I grew it both
II a pot Vine, and planted out. Royal Ascot was
another, which gave some promise when in the hands
of the late Mr. John Standish, but it seems to have
dropped out of cultivation. For White Grapes I have
foand the old White Prontignan to be a very good
miety for pot-culture; it sets well early in the year
if a little care is taken to fertilise the flowers with a
camel-hair brush; indeed, this is necessary with the
Black Hamburgh, for the blossoms cannot be
expected to set so freely in mid-winter as they do in
May, Foster's White Seedling is better for pot-
cnltare than Buckland Ssveetwater

; and exceedingly
(food Muscats can be obtained from pot Vines. Were
I about to force a dozen pot Vine*, I would have
eight Black Hamburgh, two White Frontignan, and
two Foster's White Seedling. Those who have no - --^,

means to grow forcing- canes may always be *°"^® ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ root-action are not reciprocal,
supplied through any of the large trade firms, ^^f6"

of heat, combined with excessive atmospheric
bat they are necessarily expensive, and gardeners
in these days are not seldom left to their own

with sunshine, the temperature may run up 20° more
than the minimum. When the Vines are making
roots freely they require large supplies of water, and
diluted manure- water is a necessity. The potting
material should be strong, decayed, fibrous loam
three partu, one part decayed stable-manure, and a
good sprinkling of bone-dust—an 8-inch potful to a
wheelbarrow-load of loam. Some rich surface-dressing
may be applied when the roots are running freely.
The Vine is a gross feeder, and good Grapes cannot
be obtained from badly^fed Vines. The best way to
treat the Vines is to train them up near the glass
roof of the forcing-house.

If the Vines are required for decorative purposes,
it is a good plan to grow them with a 7 or 8-inch
pot slipped over the Vine by passing it through the
hole in the bottom of the flower-pot; when the Vine
is making roots freely, fill this pot with good
compost, and the roots will push from the base of
the stem into it. The Vine may be twisted round
any kind of neat wire trellis. When it is wanted

not long ago, as to the hardiness or otherwise of
herbaceous plants, viz, that while some were able
to resist frost as far as the plants were con-
cerned, that their roots were more tender, and
therefore .affered ; and may it not be that the far
greater number of Roses, especially Teas, being
worked on the cuttings or seedlings of our native
-Kriara, may thereby be hardier than when they were
worked on the Manetti and Italian Rose. In one
respeet, at any rate, this seems to be pretty clear,
that the Manetti gets to work much earlier, and so
IS more exposed to the later frosts, when those on
the Briar are still asleep. Formerly, when standards
were more grown than now, and the hardiness of
Tea Roses, at least in the southern part of the
island, was very much doubted, the plan of protecting
the shoots was much enforced

; of course, if the
head of the standard was frozen, the plant was
killed, and this is one of the causes that has led to
the substitution of dwarfs. Some years ago a terrible

vered its prosperity in that respect. I myself saw
at Bourg la Heine a splendid piece of 25,000 standards
and half-standards, not one of which survived the

keep fresh as long as they are required, for it will
not be necessary to cut them clear until the Grapes
are quite ripe. They have been used in the centre
of large dining-tables, and for other purposes of
decoration. Should stem-roots appear too freely
.pon th. Vine., I. i. a .fen .ha. .oi'e.hiog i. wro-^, b„„;;:r f'ZrZl'T,. "eZmend." ., .e

following winter.

In thoae^ days Fern brake fronds and straw, or

to be

aniong the shoots of the dwarf; for the latter I
think it was quite unnecessary. We take no more
trouble now to preserve the heads of Teas than we

moisture, is a fertile cause of the production of these

they can with very limited meang.

WhenPine-hougea were more of a necegsity than
they are now, we used to grow famon« caaes in
tke fruiting- houges ; the pots stood over the hot-
water pipe», not plunged, and no roots were allowed
to grow outside the pot». To obtain fruiting canes the
Jrit year the eyes must be pat in singly in small
ioffer-pots in January in a little bottom-heat; and
m a temperature of 50° to 55'' to start them. They
mnit not have much water at first, none at all for
tte first two or three weeks ; an over- supply of water

close with a sharp knife. J. Douglas,

The Rosary.

matter to accomplish this feat in the present season
;

for with 4 inches of snow upon the ground, and
drifts in sundry places, it would be simply an
impossibility. And so instead of pruning, one has
to think of protecting;—a subject upon which there
is great diversity of opioion. My Rose f^arden, like

that of many others, certainly is not at present a
thing of beauty; with its mulching of long manure
gathered round each plant, and with the bare shoots
of the plants themselves, one has to exercise a good
deal of hope in looking forward to a time when it

will be a blaze of colour,

"But mulching," some one would say, "why do
you do that ? " And then the questioner refers me
to some statements which have been recently made
upon the subject, and showing what a bad thing it

must be to have gach a sodden mass of wet stuff

before roots are formprwm '....TZ^^L 7 "^^^^ ''' ^'^'^^'Y^ but it would be a rather difficult

Ai th«vmL ir ^ '^^"^ '^^ ^"""^ '" ^^°*y' matter to accomnlish this fe^t in f.T,« nr«,„nf. .«..„ .wtae young Vines continue to grow, repot them, and
By the month of August they will need their final
•tiift into 12 and 13-inch pots, and should bs trained

JP
near the roo'-glasa in the fall blaz<> of the noon-

n?w* ^° «'^a<J'ag can be tolerated. The leave

vi
to be thick and leathery, only badly- cultivated

' "*; "««^ 'bading. It will all depend upon the
recaltento devalop and mature the buds, whether

•good crop of fruit is likely to be obtained the fol-
owmgseason. When the Vines are growing freely

them welUnr,"?
" absolutely necessary

; syringe

the^
"^^ °P ^^""'y '° *be afternoon, and

for a r m'**'"'*
"*y ^^^ "P ^° between 90° and 100^

beloffino, 'v'''°"'''a "P' *°^ "bould not fall

tiinffl nn.-r
°'^

• '^'" temperature should be main-

Cssi^ ^T^"-^
^" ^^^'^ made-and as the wood

and th.
»' "Penegg more air must be admitted,

tb*mttaTr''"'"\-°**'^ °°' ^' " ^'«^'^"^^ !«'

The V
'""•'^'"^ possible.

PSfiod oP°!^:
" '^ ^*"*'" °f ^0°"^ require a resting

•"'^e enter!^
.^^e^* at least

; and as soon as they

'Wtened a '? n
^^''"^ ^^^ '=*"^« "bould be

«>"' back'tn 1 .'''® *™*" lateral growths
°f S f*«t will be g'nffi

•'"."*'".• ^^ ^^^"^« ^^°g''^

*«y •boaWV "^"^°*' a°^ when they are started

^' to p on^n.
^ ''"^'^ '° « ««"«« beat, say, 75° or

•"isb^r foTT ^"^'^•^^"on. I have tried a much
"'"•SM With T^"^*°™' ^°* "^^^'' ^" ™«ch

J««'e may be 5no ,A^*
."'^bt temperature of the

^'° when the h /\ ^''^ ''''*• ''''^ 't "ay ""« to

^'^oally t,. RAO , ^^^^ rtarted, increasing it

•""^^
until tk. n

^"' ^' ^bich it may be main-

!f*

^0= antiltW ' "P^^'^'ben it maybe kept

S to G50 !J
*'"

'l-
^ben it is as well to let it

!'"''«a»edbviiK T*ro
'* temperatures may b«

^' *ben the »;„ .
^^ ^"y '° ^a" cold weather

;

' bouse ,s shut np early in the afternoon

junction has taken place, be protected, very little or
no damage will happen, although many good autho-
rities have decried the practice. I think that drawing
up earth round the collar before patting on the

* mulching is a good plan. It can be easily removed

THE WINTER PROTECTION OF ROSES.
^^^^ *^* ^^^^ *'* dressed in the spring; it is, of

How extraordinary are the variations of our climate

!

When I last wrote I was anticipating the renewal of
our spring operations ; indeed, I saw in a paper the
other day that Roses sbonld be pruned the first

course, too late now to think of protecting for the
present season, but the plants have, all over the
country, the best possible protection in the thick
coating of snow that now envelopes everything,
covering them with a blanket which the frost cannot
penetrate. I think I mentioned some time ago that
I tried covering my beds with dried leaves last year,
in consequence of the total absence of farmyard
manure, but that it had been a failure. The wind
blew them off in all directions, and if they are used,
I think that something heavy should be laid on them
to keep them in their place. Wi/d Eose.

THE CORNELL SCHOOL OF
HORTICaLTUHE.

We have already alluded to one phase of this

suVject, under the title " What Chiswick should be
''

(see p. 175), and with a view of enforcing what has
been previously said, we aid the following par-
ticulars relating to another phase of horticultural

instruction, from Garden and Forest

:

—
" Daring its session of 1894. the Legislature of the

round the plants. There is an old and common State of New York passed what was known as the
proverb, *'The proof of the pudding is in the

eating;" and for a good many years I have carried

out the plan, and have lost comparatively few Hoses.

I think there is one point which the objectors to it

seem to forget, namely, that during the winter
months there is no small amount of root-action

going on, even though above-ground the plants may
seem to be in a quiescent state. I have examined
plants in the middle of winter, and have found a
number of small white roots evidently adapted to
Imbibing nutriment; and when the rains wash down
the fertilising salts contained in the manure, they
are there at hand to show that they are ready to

take in the nourishment, and so contribute to the
well-being of the plants—and therefore the mulching
does not only serve for protection from frost. I do
not pretend to be a vegetable physiologist, but may
not the character of the stock have a good deal to

say to the hardiness or non-hardiness of the plant ?

An ingenions theory was started in a contemporary

Experiment Station Extension Bill, which, among
other provisions, appropriated 8.000 dollars to be
expended in the western counties of New York,
under the direction of Cornell University, for the
benefit of horticulture. The fund was to be used in

conducting experiments and investigations, in stndj-

ing plant diseases and the most profitable ways of
fertilising vineyards, fruit-orchards, and gardens,

and in publishing the results of such investigations,

and in disseminating horticultural knowledge by

means of lectures and otherwise. Early in Decem-

ber we received a prospectus of a School of Horti-

culture, to be held in Chautauqua County on the

last week of the year during four days, and to be

conducted by Professor L. H. Bailey, in accordance

with the provisions of the act we have quoted above.

The programme, as announced, looked attractive.

It seemed that this school of horticultura was the

very natural and satisfactory development of the

Farmers' Institutes which are held In various parts
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of the country nove, and maay of which have become
pecialiied lo ai to take up a ilngle branch of agri-

calture like dairy huibaadry, frait-culture, or the

like. The moat noteworthy fact broaght out ia the

annoancement waf, that although thia iaatitate wai

to be aeld in one of the famous Grape-growing

regiona of the atate, amall promiae of iaatraction

waa otlrred in what might be called the practical

and eyery-day working detaila of horticulture or

Titicaltare. Only one afternoon wda to be occupied

in any matter of manual akill, and thia time, devoted

to general nursery practice, waa given largely to a

diacuaaion of prlnciplea rather than of methods.

The coarae waa confined aImoa& excluaively to the

fandumeatal principlee of horticultoral acience.

Thaa, the aabject of the flrat half-day'a aeasion waa.

"How FlanU Live and Grow/* accompanied by

demonatrationa with the microacopa by Profeaaor

Kowlee» Another half- day's topic was a brief on the
" Evolution of Plants, with the Origin of Varietiea."

One seaaton waa deroted to the geological history

of soils, with at'^reopticon views; another to the

chemistry of the drape and of the soil; another to

th« theory of tillage aad the productivity of land;

another to the aabject of fangi, with atereopticon

views. Thia tendency toward strict science ia some-

thing like an inuovation on the ordinary Farmers'

Institate work, ba% plainly, it was the proper course

the practice which reita upon this truth. Certainly

man will cultivate his land more efficiently after

he has listened to the explanation of Professor

Roberta, who aho wed in what way tillage promoted

capillarity of the soil, and how it brought fertility to

the plant, aet free mineral nutrients, hastened

nitrification, presented new aurfacea to rootlets^

conserved moisture, and did much more besides.

With some knowledge of these fundamental princi-

ples, any horticulturist would be better able to judge

when to cultivate and how to cultivate, it is not to

be assumed that Professor Caldwell in his lectures

on the chemistry of the soil and of the Grape,

made expert analysts of any of the Chautauquans,

or that in a single afternoon Professor Bowlee made
plain to his hearers all the intricate processes in

the nutrition of plants. NeverthelesSy on these and
other aubjecta alert, level-headed men and women
familiar with all the phenomena of plant-growth,

will very readily seiza upon some fundamental
scientific principles which will aid them y^tj mate-
rially in their every-day work. Not only will new
ideas throw new light on the reasons for their

practice, bat it will lead them to enquire for more
knowledge as they attempt to adjust their practice

to their new-found knowledge ; and, more than that,

the substantial and indisputable truths here acquired
will probably avail to keep them from many costly

to pursue, and it promised to furnish the students mistakes, by showing them the impracticability of
with what was really the most practical kind of in- projects which to the utterly uninstructed might
formation which oould be given them within the seem promising.

We are glad that the first horticultural institute

of this sort baa been held under such favourable
auspices. We consider it a step forward In the
means and methods of popular instruction. A little

knowledge is not a dangerous thing when it is rudi-
mentary and fundamental knowledge. The danger-
ous kind referred to by the poet, ia a superficial
smattering." Garden and Foreht.

Nursery Notes

MR. JAMES MASON, ASHTON-ON-MERSEr.
The surroundinga known as Oak Villa have been

transformed into nursery quarters, for the purpose of
feeding the progresaive busineas in cut-flowers and
plant decorations carried on by Mr. Mason in Vic-
toria Street, Manchester. This firm, represented
first by the father, then by the son, has been all
along to the forefront at the Manchester R3yal
Botanic Exhibitions, with aasortments of bouquets,
which, for style and make-up, appear to have dis-

period named. Another interesting point was that

each session was to begin with lesaona in observa-

tion. At one ae&alon the subject to be studied was
twigs, at another fruit-buds, and again, seeds,

leavea, flowera, fruita, and last of al), the Apple,
Thia alao appeared to us to be a feature full of

pleaaing promise, and we have, therefore, made some
inqalriea of peraons who attended the school, both in

the capacity of initructors and as students, to ascer-
tain whether the venture had proved satisfactory.

From the letters received, we learn that sixty
peraona regiatered as students, and nearly all of
them answered to the roll-call at every session.

These students were all practical horticulturists,

most of them Grape-growers in the famous C.'iau-

Caaqaa valley; among them were two or tnree
physicians, a clergyman, and others who had adopted
the pursuit of horticulture either as a busineas or a
diversion. The interest increased as the sessions
went on, and nearly all the students took notes upon
the lectures, and passed satisfactory examinations on
them afterwards. Perhaps thia is the first achool or
inatitute of the kind which was ever held in this
country, and it aeema to have been unqualifiedly
occeasful. The observation-lessons were remark- „..u -n - ^i_ m .

ably stimulating, and it was surprising to see what I u
"

'^J^'":
.'*^^' *' ^^^ ^'^^'^^ P^"""^^ °^

iatereat even the elderly men took in the slmolesft
^^»ch is covered with glasshouses adapted to the

objects. When twigs of various kinds were passed
'^^ ^ ^'''^'' ^""^ marketable purposes. The

.bout the first day. ten minutes for observation were
^^^'«^^^^*' notwithstanding the rigours of frost

allowed, and then the Tarioua members of the clasa
i^are asked what they hai seen. As the subject of
phyllotaxy, or the arrangement of buds on the stem,
had not been studied by many of them, the class
became almost excited as the mathematical ratios
developed by the arrangement were brought outThis experience was repeated at every session, for
there was not a single observation-lesson in which
the discovery of some equally striking law or truth
was not made by carefully studying the most familiar
obfects which had been before their eyea ^y^rj day
of their lives. Perhapa the moat interesting lesson
of all was the very last one, when, after the flowers
had been studied, the structure of the Apple was
taken up. As the meaning of the various parta of
the fruit was revealed^ and their relations to the
parts of the flowera became evident, the wonder of
many members of the class at what was novel
information to them was Yerj manifest.

Of course, it is not to be expected that accom-
plished horticulturiats will be graduated from a
school like this after four days of instruction, but
whenever a man learns new fundamental scientific
truth, he becomes to this extent more intelligent in

Michaers, and it was said that if you have plenty
of these at the back-end you want no others. Of
course, there are several grown on trial, but in
business premises no time can be spent upon varie-
ties which are not free, nor on colours that do not
take the market. The loose florets of the Japanese
and even of some of the Anemone aectioD, please'

the general customer best. The incurved varietiei

although beautiful to look upon in a stand are
much too stiff and formal in outline to please
generally.

There are large quantities of the white Lilies. L.
candidum and Harrisii, forced, taking the placei

of the Chrysanthemums when cut. In large houies
with heat at command, you can have as many crops

of flowers of different species in one year aayouhaTs
in the four-course system of agricultural cropping,

often compulsory in most caaes, in aa many yean.
This helps to make things pay, and it ia all needed
in the aevere pressure of competition. It is, too, aa
object lesson to the general gardener, who, aa a rule,

does not need to conduct his operations on the profit

system ao closely as the nurseryman.
There seems to be an endless demand for "Aram

Lilies," the quantities here are astonishing, and
the flowers are continuously in demand for making
wreaths, crosses, and such like. The plants are

grown in smallish pots, thus inducing a greater

floral yield, which ia stimulated by doses of liquid-

manure. Eucharis, too, are largely grown, and so

are Gardenias. By far the best one for return

here is G. florida, and it is grown in great

batches, and kept clean by weak doses of

paraffin. Without this the soapsuds would not do

effectually for the "mealy" aphides, which soon

gain a foothold and destroy the flowera and injore

growth. What quantities of Lily of the Valley are

forced, and still a use is found for them! They are

laid-in on beds in low houses here, where they come
away nicely from Christmas onwards. Hjacinths,

Roman and la Tour d'Auvergne, look lovely in

their whiteness, and dispense their fragance within

these confined areas, and make one relish these

useful harbingers of spring before spring has arrived,

and at a time, too, when outdoor *a vegetation ia

covered with a mantle of whiteness. The scarlet

flowers of the Dae Van Thol Tulip contrast grandly

with these, nestling on the top of the bulbs; and

then the scarlet-coated Poinaettias—always telling

for flower-glasses, and looking well anywhere. They

grow here not large, bat in fair numbers, and when

they are cut and thrown into a cistern, the water

checks the flow of the milky jaice; hence the longer

life of the cut flowera. Azaleas, too, are bright,

tanced all competifcora. The acreage ofT .ab'l
*»>« f«^t«" '•"ent gain being in Daut.che Parle.

attained great bIz?, and even the Golden Queen
Holly, that often refusea to extend and maintain the
rich colouring of iti leave., ii quite as healthy here
aa the ubiqditoas Hodgin«, Shepherdi, and laurifolia
HoUiea,

There are twenty-aeven hoaaea of variou. aizea.
some of the larger of them being 150 feet long, builton commercial principlea, where retarna are moreought after than mere fancy beauty. The main
feature la that light ia not obacured, and heat i. pro-
Tided for by ample piping attached to auitable boiler
power. There ia little " cat to waate " in the ahape
of promenading room, the deaire and aim being tohave abundance of flowera to cut from, and aend fntothe mart for private aalea. '
Lue mart tor private aalea. At the time of my viait

late-flowering

—J-—„^v.i^uu4 Bcaaon was jui
but there were quantities of the
Madam

Th?>,7t T *^"<=^^°«» a°d Madame de CroixThe beat yellows for market are Sunflower and st

which surpasses all whites for forcing purposes

Next to that here comes Bernard Andi^ alba,

Borsig, and Flag of Truce. All these whites are

Taluable for catting, and sometimes, if the demand

at the festive season is good, they pay well. Other

coloured varieties are not much in demand. Camel-

lias seem to be moving a little, but they ha^e a lot

of lost ground to make up. Bouquetiats that ha^«

a large buaineas can manage to intersperse a few oi

the reds and pinks in their designs. White is always

to the fore, although it is at a discouat wilh the

ladies for personal decoration. There are many larg®

well-grown plants here, some planted out, aomein pots.

Good whites, if infloweraboutEaster,commandaready
Bale; at least, so it is found about the Lancashire

and Cheshire districts. Keds of the stamp, too, of

Matthotiana and the old Donckelaarii do not stand

long in the market. The price, of course, of

Camellia flowers, and what shall we say of the plants

of certain kinds particularly, has gone down mnch,

baft the tone is more hopeful. Glorioaa auperbs,

with ita curioua twisted peduncle and its red ana

yellow flowers, takes well. It is grown in goodljT

numbers here, and seems to be run upon for Si\M

glasses and other modes of stylish decoration*

Coelogyne cristata in its various forma i» ff^^^

here splendidly ; indeed, it would be difficalt to find

a better lot, and it has in a measure to tide over

what might be called pushing-forward and ^^^P*°£

back difliculties. As there are several hundred wP
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pIiDM »toutl7 developed without blemieb, there la

room for experimentiDg a little with them. A% it

ii tbe ipason 18 bridged over from the Nev Year

jo' wfU en in June, the last batch generally being

the Chateworth variety. The plantg are grown in

Kferal hfuief, the laat of them being kept as cool

fti poiiible, and as dry at Ibe rcot« as ig con«i&tent

tilh safety, altbough Mr, Smith says it ie no advan-

U/re to keep them bo dry as to caaee exceesive

ibriTflHng. From what we see, it is clear the whole
Urj of them ii kept well in hand, the principal

fratares in their treatment being the poeition

of the plants near the glasp, cleanlinesp, abserca
of bogf, thripp, or red - gpider. It is a pity

ike flowers are so fugacious ; that they are
bfantifal does not admit of a doubt, but they do not
lut mach longer often than the Maidenhair Fern
JQ which they are set- Some are grown here in
bttk€t8 Buspended from the glas^, gome in shallow
psni, bat there is little or any difference in point of
cultural condition, only that when the suapended
or?f are in flower they are the more generally
auractire.

larger fronds, A. concinnum and A. concinnum
latum are grown. Asparagus, which is more
enduring than Adiantums, in two or three varieties,
is much run upon. For elegant drapery, Medeola
medeoloides comes in well with its neat ovate green
leaf, and its slender stem drapes well; go does
Panicum palmifolium (sulcatum), with its depending
leaves widely placed apart.

Large quantities of Palms are grown for table and
other decoration?, in which the firm ig largely
engaged. The fine examples of Kentia Belmoreana
are conspicuous in the large conservatory adjoining
the villa, and in the large houses set apart for this
and other decorative subjects; the specimens of
K. Fosteriana and Wendlandii are good. Areca
lutescena is an elegant species, with cinnamon-
shaded midribs. Seaforthia and Latania are well
represented. In the smaller plants we saw some
excellent examples of Cocoa Weddeliana and some
extra well-managed Geonoma gracilis, really one of
the mosi elegant of Palms, if not grown in too great
heat. For affording colour, Crotons of some size are
cultivated, and hardened off as much as possible

Among flowering climbers was remarked a plant before being made use of in df corations

Pig. 31.—the ivy- leaved Chinese pjRiMaosE; leaf and flower. (bEE p. 236.)-

boal u
^'* floribunda, covering a roof in a Fern-

ncell'
^*^^'°S a large quantity of umbels. Another

iraveol

'^^^'^' ^^ere is the sweet-scented Schubertia

StenhA^'^f''
^^^'^ ^^"^^ appreciated by some than the

attentio '^T^^^
^'" ^^""'^y whiteness commands

it ii .
" ^^ auxiliary to the first-named.

demand ^^r*^^^
^^^l^^t where cut flowers are in

tirows en
.

^^^^''^^"^a glabra, trained on a roof,

»nd it i fl'

J^acemes of its paper-textured flowers,

Wageria^
^'"®**®*^' R^^® quantities of flowers,

varieties T
^ ^'^^^^ S^ovrxs, both white and red

«'idence' v-^u
^^"^' ^^® ^^«^ abundantly in

** excelled
1^°' ^^^ general usefulness cannot

°Q"valied ;
^
K

^*'®^^^^ Niel as a yellow, stands

^^^ form a
^^

*^^ ^^'^^ ^^ &o^QT, breadth of petal,

^'^^im and
^' ^^ decoration for a queen. The

*^ Rfovn in

^^^""^^^^ greenhouse Rhododendrons
plant of E p^® ^^^'^^J^ > *here is one remarkable

^^'^acioff fL '^.°^ planted out, in a l^rge pot,

^^^^ is a?
^•**^^^*^'^*^°fc a large quantity of

^'^^mtum^tly lu
^*=^^«<J; aad i° meeting it,

^^^
KracillimnI °® ^^^®f position. A. caneatuia

WHITFIELD GARDENS.
Fink coronal opm ; and go, after many changes

internal and external, the groandf, which for nearly
a century and a half have enclosed Whitfield^s Taber-
nacle in Tottenham Court Road, wera declared
on Saturday lasf, by Sir John Ilatton, to be "open
to the public for ever for the purposes of health and
recreation." The ceremony of throwing the place
open was exceedingly brief—with unusually severe
frost and a cutting east wind, speeches in the
open air are, indeed, apt to be brief!^bnt the event
was of more than passing interest. The place itself
is full of historic associations, however grimy and
unsavoury the immediate neighbourhood may now
be. Tottenham Court Koad, early in the eighteenth
century, was a country lane, surrounded on either
side by pleasant fields and meadows, among which
Londoners found an easily accessible and agreeable
rural delight. The poet. John Gay. speaks of how
"Love flies the dusty town for shady woods." and,
again, with a poetical extravagance entirely
excusable in a Cockney bard, describes Tottenham
Fields as swarming ' with roTing beauty," whatever
that experience may mean. la some of the old
maps of the neighbourhood, the spot which has jast
been turned into a public garden, was part of a large
area covered by an immense pond, known as "The
Little Sea."

The real and tangible history of the place may be
regarded as dating from the time when the Kev.
George Whitfleld, the eminent Calvinist preacher]
erected a tabernacle in 1756. Even at this period'
the locality could scarcely be described as a populous
one, for on the north side of it there were but two
houses, and the next after them half a mile further,
was the historic *'Adam and Eve" public-house;
and the place was surrounded chiefly by fields and
gardens for many years after Whitfield took up his
quarters here. The lease of the ground was granted
to Whitfield by General George Fitzrov, and on its

expiration in 1831. the freehold was purchased by
trustees for £20,000. The tabernacle itself existed
until 1890. when it was demolished, in consequence
of the insecure nature of its foundations; an Iron
building has been erected as a temporary makeshift.
For some considerable time before the Taber-
nacle was demolished, much annoyance was caused
by what the irreverent would be tempted to call
"a rival attraction," in the shape of a small fair,

which every evening gave forth the most hideous
sounds imaginable. This fair occupied a portion of
the old burial-ground attached to the Tabernacle,
and no one seems to know how these showmen
obtained, and for a long time fully lived up to, their

privileges in regard to this fair; for the Home
Secretary and the Metropolitan Board of Works
appear to have been equally unable to suppress this

^^ ,T T 1. o . L
disgusting vandalism. The Improvements Act of

The manager, Mr. John Smith, was many years iggg g^ye the Metropolitan Board of Works power
head gardener to the late princely merchant, Mr, to purchase the land ; but the whole affair was in
Rylands, Longford Hall, and in his time used to take the hands of the Court of Chancery, whose move-

ments are not usually characterised by alacrity. The
County Council, when it came into existence, took
the matter in hand, and the purchase money was
settled at £5000 in 1S91, but the actual conveyance

whole of Mr. Mason's plants seem to be excellently of the land was not effected until March, 1894; to

many prizes for specimen plants and for groups at

the Old Trafford Whitsuntide shows. He seems to

have readily applied himself to the altered circum-

stances and commercial gardening life, for the

cultivated under his supervision. Viator,

iiih grown
Pots ttnA 4.C

H«'»"*'»wc«, cuicuy iii w"*" « *- r
•
ana they give good returns. For its class. A.

Vegetables,

LAPLAND KALE,
This neglected variety of Borecole proves its

valae during severe weather ; while Early Broccoli?,

Brussels Sprouts and other green vegetables are

killed by the frost, the Lapland Kale furnishes a

plentiful supply. It produces an abundance of

thick, succulent, dark-green leaves, which, when

well cooked, have an excellent flavcur. As a winter

vegetable it compares favourably in point of nsefnl-

nesi and quality with other kinds of Kale, and it is

the hardiest, being uninjured through the severest of

English winters. In some gardens at the present

time it is practically the only available vegetable of

the ground thus secured was added a small plot

purchased from a neighbouring owner.

Mr. J. J, Sexby, the chief officer of the park's

sub-department of the County Council, has published

an interesting account of Whitfield Gardens, whfah

now comprise two portions of the old burial-ground

on the north and south sides of the central space

occupied by the iron church. The area of the

northern plot is about 1400 square yards, and that of

the southern one about 700 square yards, the latter

being merely a narrow strip, which has been formed

into a path from Tottenham Court Road to Whit-

field Street, with borders of shrubs on each Bide.

The original intention with regard to the northern

plot was. it seems, to form a winding path from

south-east to north-west, with some diversity of

shrubberies and flower-beds; the path was to be

brought out at the north-west corner on a level with

Whitfield Street. This part of the ground, how-
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ever, has been raised by intermenta (o^ which, it ii

aid, there have beea no fewer than 30,000), and by

rubbiih depositi. to a level of 3 or 4 feet above the

level of the adjoining streets. Moreover, and as

Mr. Sexby poioti out, nearly the whole of it was

covered by a concrete platform of considerable thick-

ness. To avoid the removal of so much material,

and so much interference with haman remains, it

was decided to leave the surface level ai nearly

possible as it was, and to provide a tar-paved

space for playground and general use. This,

OS the visitor may now see, has been Tdone, and

the ground has been bordered with various kinds of

shrubs; but a few years must necessarily elapse

before the place can present anything like a rustic

appearance. The ultimate plan was the more

simple, but it stUl involved the removal of the mat-

tive concrete platform ; the borders were thoroughly

trenched, so far as it was considered that this could

be don« without disarranging the dead bodies.

Not the least interesting fact in connection with

this new "breathing space " is, that the work which

it involved has been carried out by the Parks Sub-

departraent with the Councirs own labour. The

estimated cost of the jab was £750, whilst the actual

expenditure did not exceed £^^'S, It is understood

that another small plot of adjoining ground will be

available at no very distant date, and it is to be hoped

that the County Council will do their utmost to secure

it also. Small as it is, the newest addition to the parka

and gardens of London will be aa inestimable blesa-

xnZt for the nearest open space to which the public

hive the rii^ht of access— K^gent'c Park—is nearly a

mile off. W, EohnU,

The WEEK'S Work.
THB ORCHID HOUSES.

By W. H. White, Orchid Grotcer^ Burford, Dorking,

CLEANING THE PLANTS.— Whilst there is a com-
parative little doiag in the houses it is a good oppor-

tunity to examine every plant in the collection, and

as fxr as possible get rid of all the insects infesting

them, washing the pots, fcrubbing the woodwork of

the stages, and putting new labels to the plants. If the

collection requires a re-arrangement, the present

time affords the right opportunity for making it. Let

attractive arrangement and tidyness everywhere

prevail. la almost every Orchid collection a few

unhealthy plants are to be found, and at this season,

with its lengthening days and increasing sunlight,

particular attention should be paid to these, with a

view of improving their condition. The first thing

to do to ftuch plants is to remove them from the pots

or bask&ts in which they have been groiving, and
place in as small a pot or basket as the roots can

be got into, using jast enough compost to steady

them, and until such time as renewed activity takes

place, very little water must be applied. The chief

points to observe are the preservation of a genial
iHmp^ratQTe, the admission of plenty of sunlight, but
shading them from hot sQiiihine.

CYPRIPEOIUMS.—There are few Orchids that
brighten up oar bouses better ia winter than C^pri-
pediam luiisn^ and its varieties, for whan it is

remeiiib«red that a flower will last in a fresh statft

for three monthe, these Oypripediama should, for this
reason alone, bo largely grown, C in&igne has
always been a favourite amonf^st gardeuers, a fact

due to its vigorous constitution, and the ease with
which it may be grown, thriving ia almost any house
from which frost is excluded, provided attention be
given in the matters of waterinjr and repotting whea
the 8oil hud become stale. To prolong the flo.veiing

season of this species, it is a good plan to grow
plants in the intermediate -house and ia one
of the cool-houses, for by so doings an almost
continuous floral display may be obtained from
the beginning of November till early ia the

tpring. The best season for r^-potting the

plant is at the end of the season of flowering;

but unless the compost is sour or decayed, or a

larger pot is needed, annual repotting is undesirable.

As an instance of this, there is a^ Burford a large

specimen nf C. insigne, which has not teen disturbed

by repjtling for the past eight or nine jears, and 3et

it is healthy and blooms profas^Iy. Cypripedium

I*5«aaam X, C, Spicerianam, C. venustuia, C.

Boxallii, and C. Arthurianum X, may now be

repotted with safety if greater space for the^ roots is

needed. In repotting the plants, do not raise them
above the rim of the pot, but keep the compost jast

below it, C. Spicerianum excepted, this one grow-

ing better when raised a little above the rim. The pots

uied should be well-drained, and contain a compost

of rough peat and clean-picked sphagnum in equal

parts, which will be found to suit all of them. Some
gardeners prefer fibrous loam in the compost, but my
experience has taught me that these plants do better

Without loam. Stand them in an intermediate-house,

%nd when well-rooted into the new soil, they may be

almost deluged with water the whole year round.

MILTONIAQ.—Now is the best season for examin-
ing plants of MiltODia spectabilis, M. Moreliana,

M, Stella, M. Bluntii, M. Lubbersiana, M. Clowesii,

and M. R^gnelli, and if more root space is needed
by any of them, for repotting them. Any
Which have become bare in the centre may be
broken up, dead roots and useless bulbs being
Tetnoved with the knife, and the growing pieces,

tkiade up afresh into new potfuls. In repotting

these, make use of shallow pans for the dwarf- grow-
ing species, and pots for those of stronger growth;
let the drainage be good, at least two-thirds of the

depth being filled with small pieces of broken brick
and clean crocks. As regards the sort of compost,
I have tried several, and the best one consists of

Crocks and coarse fibry neat, with the particles of

dust shaken out of it. Keep the plants well raised

above the rim of the pot, with the base of the pseudo-
bulbs jasc touching the compost. Those pieces

Which have but few roots to keep them steady must
be pegged down to the compost, as the plants never
Ucceed if not firmly fixed to the soil. Place the
plants in the cool and shady part of the intermediate
or Cattleya-houie, and keep them moderately moist
whilst growing, bat when the flower-spikes appear,

a^Fjrd water more freely. An important point is to

avoid injuring the small roots now pushing forth, or
allowing insects to gnaw them. The insects which
do this should be trapped with small pieces of
Potato laid on the plant?, examining them for
insects during the evening, the last thing at night,
and early in the morning.

with a stifi" brush, the point of which need only be
moistened, care being taken that the bads are not
damaged with the dressing; and go over the trees a
second time in the course of a week or ten davs
Brown-scale is often troublesome on Pear trees, and*
for this there is no better remedy than to sjrinffe
the trees with water heated to 130^ ; the stems and
main branches may also be coated over with hot
lime-wash, which when washed ofT by the dailv
syringings, will give the bark a clean and
healthy appearance. Surface-dress the borders with
fresh loam, and sprinkle a couple of handfuls of
crushed bones round the base of each tree-stem, and
lightly prick it into the soil with a hand-fork,
Parmyard manure should not be dug into the border*
this being of greater advantage when used as a'

mulching when the fruit is swelling. All Peach
Pear, and Plum trees in pots should now be broaght
under cover, or some of the early varieties may be
retarded too long, and as many of these will soon
burst their buds after a few bright days, the bioomi
would run the risk of being damaged by rain or

frost. All trees should have been either top-

dressed or repotted at the fall of the leaf, hat
Where this was neglected, top-dressing may now be
done, but postponing the potting for a season.

Dislodge any worms that may have entered through
the drainage, and arrange the trees according to the

amount of space at command, placing each pot on a

couple of bricks so ensure perfect drainage and the

admission of air. Any trees that may have become
too large, may be planted outside, and a young
batch potted to follow on another season. Fire-

heat should only be applied to exclude frost,

and plenty of ventilation aS'orded at all other times,

FEUITS UNBBB, GLASS.
5yKlci£A.KD Parker, Gardener, Goodwood, Chichester.

f\QB IN POTS.—The fruits on the early-forced
trees as it reaches the flowering stage will be to
outward appearance at a standstill, but no attempt
should be made to nnduly hasten their progress till

thit period Is passed, after which they will swell
''*pidly> and soon come to maturity. Continue to
keep the roots regularly supplied with tepid manure-
^ater ; syringe the foliage freely on bright day?, and
maintain a moist growing atmosphsre at all times.
Ventilation must be applied cautiously, especially
when cold winds prevail, closing the houses early in
the afternoon, so as to raisfl the temperature by
solar heat to SO"" or 85\ Pinch out the
points of the strongest shoots, and reduce the
narxiber of fruits to an even crop all over the trees,
li^t the general temperature of the hoase range
frotu 65° by night to 75° by day. Trees growing in
inside borders, which were started at the new year,
will require copious supplies of tepid water at the
roots, and the syringe freely applied, especially on
trees that have recently been root-pruned. Place a
fixture of loam and partially- decayed manure round
thft collar of the trees to encourage the emission of
toots, adding more material outwards as the roots
®3tteiid, and by afTording manure-water freely
the fruit will be greatly assisted. Examine
the roots of trees growing against walls in
tbe iflte houses and sever all the roots which may
have extended beyond the allotted space, mak-
log £ure that none have gone down below the
«fainflge materials. Weak growths may be shortened,
Dttt as the flrst crop of fruit forms on the extremities
oi last season's growth, thif, if of any strength, should
Do^, be cut back. Wash the trees with soft-soap and smaiien oooc is
water, afford the border a good watering, and top- these two plants.
"re»B with fresh loam and mortar-rnhhlp.

THS KITCHBN^ QARDEW.
B(/ John Lambert, Gardener, Powis Catcle, Welshpool

SEEDS. — Advantage should be taken of the

standstill in outside operations to look over the

various sowings of vegetable seeds in pans, boxes,

and pots. If, as is the case sometimes in unimproved
glasshouses, they have been placed over the flues,

with but a small space between them and the latter,

the soil soon gets dry, and a frequent examination

becomes necessary. Those that are dry should be

immersed in the water-tank, if the same be of about

the temperature as the house itself. Should the soil

in pans or boxes be found to get dry too rapidlj,

interpose some boards resting on bricks, or a layer

of sand or coal-ashes to counteract the efiTect of the

dry-beat of the pipes and flues: Nothing is more

injarious to seeds when sown than a too rapid dry-

ing of the soil. When the bulk of the seedlings

in a pan appear above the soil, the piece of glass

with which they have been covered should be

removed ; and the Brassicas, Lettuces, and others

which get drawn if only left for a few days in strong

warmth, placed in a house that is kept at a lower

temperature, always remembering to keep them near

the roof-glass. Where seeds through careless sowing

come up too thickly, thin out many of these forth-

with; and if tender plant?, such as Cauliflowers,

show a tendency to damp off, some powdered

charcoal dusted over them occasionally will check

this malady.

POTATO- ONIONS.—When frost and snow have

at length disappeared, Potato-Onions will r^g^""®

attention directly the soil becomes in a workable

state, first affording it a liberal dressing of BOOt,

forking this into the upper crust.

One of the first jobs to

Do not choose

mortar-rubble,

GENERAL ORCHARD HOUSE.-The late Severe

5f r?^^^4 ^**
^"^ beneficial to the trees, and the house.

" ProTided with a heating apparatus, may now be closed

?rp K ^^cluded. The pruning and training of thetre,, ahoald be finished, and any of them which mayw infested with insects thoroughly cleaned before
growth commences. If American-blight be troable-
•OQie all the infested parts should be dressed with
petroleum emulsion, working it into affected places

SHALLOTS AND GARLIC-
be done is to get these bulbs planted. _

a part of the garden under fruit trees, or where tbe

leaves will become drawn owing to their being

shaded, but one that is open and sunny, and in gcoa

heart. Piaot the cloves of Garlic and Shallots m
lines of about 10 inches apart, and 8 inches lO tue

lines, merely pushing them in with the thumb ana

finger, the former rather deeper, taking care w
keep the largo variety of Shallot separate from ^a»

smaller. Soot is one of the best of manures lor

CHIVES.-Half of the stock of these plants should

be taken up each year and divided, in ^^^^^^^

obtain a sofBcient supply of plants for making a ne

bed. If this be done every year or on alternaw

years at the farthest, and the roots planted in wc

manured soil, the produce will follow that from i-^

which have not been disturbed, the latter beio« t

destroyed. If young Onions are required all ^-"^
Jj^^j.

round, well grown Chives may sometimes be lu
.^

tuted for them. After a season like the presenw
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Ofliofli ftre much in demand, it is economical to lift

jnd place a few clumps of Ctiives in poti or boxes,

gnd force them in gentle heat.

JERUSALEM ARTICHOKES.— Artichokes should

be planted when the weather breaks. This is a

crop that is sometimes pushed into any out-

of-the-way shady corner, or planted in poor

loil, and in some gardens grown in the same
ipot for many years in succession. The new white

wiety i« an excellent one to plant ; and for plant-

log parpoges the beat-shaped tubers should be taken.

A few of this variety, if well done, will tarn out a
fine crop of tubers. Choose a sunny, sheltered

litnation, good soil, and u«e a trowel or large dibber

ia planting, so that the tubers may go down at least

ginchea in thesoil. The rows should not be leas than
ajfeet apart, nor the distance between the sets leas

Uaa ^ foot.

PLANTS CTJSrDEa GliASa.
By W. H. Smith, Gardener, West Dean Park, ChichesUr.

HiPPEASTRUMS (AMARYLLIS).—The main por-
tion of these bulbs may now be started, and when a
large number is cultivated, a house should be set
fiparfc for them. Any bulbs which are in pots too
imall for their requirements, will need re-potting.
In doing this, moat of the exhausted soil should be
ihaken from the roots, the latter uncoiled, and the
balbs re-potted into good fibrous loam, leaf soil,

crashed Loner, and aand, being careful to arrange
the roots 80 that they occupy every part of the pot.
The pota must be well drained, as this is very im-
portant. Balbs which may be standing in 7 or
8-inch potfl will not require re-potting, but they may
have the aurface aoil removed, and be top-dreaaed
with the same kind of soil as that used lor potting.
The stock of any variety may be increased by offsets
carefully separated from the bulbs with the least
poBiibleinjary to the roots. Taese offsets increase
in %\ii faster when attached to the parent plant, con-
sequently should be left until several have formed,
thna amding the necessity for frequent disturbance.
The offsets should be placed in small pots. If the
Hippeaatrums are grown on bottom-heat as they
ihould be, tanaer's bark, or Oak and Beech leaves
afford the beat means of applying it. The pots
may be plunged in a layer of Cocoa-nu!; fibre

iff ^
^^^ safety's sake, if fresh tan be used.

Afford the bulbs water to wet the soil through-
oat, and keep the atmoaphere of the house moist,
•ynngmg the bulbs twice a day. They will soon
commence to throw up their flower-apikes, when
nDeral snppliea of weak manure-water may be applied.
flew and lovely varieties are constantly being intro-
QQCed, bat some of older and leas expensive varieties
are well worthy of cultivation.

DIPLADENI AS.— These plants should now have
attention. Those which, being planted out, have
Men kept rather dry during the winter, will have
commenced to grow, and the growths should be

thnr ui^"'
Shortened back, and the entire plant2 K

^ cleansed. Then the exhausted surface
"««ia De taken away and rep 1 iced with fibroua peat,

h^iahf
'

l^ r
P^^°^^ ^^ »and, raising it to the same

ti tn
1^* ^ *"' affording it a thorough watering, so

DinlflH
^-'^^^ ^^® *^^^ *^ow° t^ the drainage. Plants of

into l?'^^'^'^^"^*" flower-p >ts, should be re-potted

cola!f °°f»^2e larger, using the same kind of

SSm\::.tth^^" ^^"^«' ^^^ P°'' '^ ^^^^

tbe .unl- k'
warmest part of the stove, where

ihonUhl'v." *'^iQdant. The joung growths

51 .^^°'*^'° ^«°gth« of fiae atring placed

aiatured wt
""' "'^ ^^'^^ ^^'^ ""^^^ ™^y become

tteernm.i
^^'*®'^, J'le flower-buaa ahow themaolve?,

b«eii Joi,
\'.''°'*'!'^8 t-'aiaed ou a trelli*, which baa

""« of auTfV^'l ^^'^ "^^y* "° as to ensare even-
be made nh -

^"^'''igs of Dipladeniaa may now
'Mertins .. °°*'°5 P'^csa of the young wood, and

of T0=' Lr **'"°°8 bottom-heat in a temperature
•ienia, ar,

*^°^"i°g them with a bell-sjlaaa. Dipla-

fofboaonpt??, "' ^o'^era when cut half expanded

^^
H«-«. taking only the flower and footatalk.

'''«old^now^if'^°°'^^'^ BEQOMAa. — The tuber*

^ 'Qab ffrA»,^!^^™^°®^• *°^ *°y ^^^^ *>ave began
''''««» half fill J r^^^^ rftther thickly in ahallow

''^"'s and ,in1
'"''*' ^'«^' «o". or Cocoa-nut fibre

'*** more rlpH? '^.^"^ together, which mixture they

J"*"'^* on ,h.
"^. "* ''^ai in "Oil alone. Lay the

^'«''%. but 1 '""''"'^ or the mould, and cover
^li forth TK °K

^^"^^^ *"y water before roott

"^•i-hottK. V.
•^'' °i*y ^^ placed in a vinery or

« naving a temperature of 55° to 60°,
-

and syringed occasionally. In a few "weeks, a good
quantity of roots will have been put forth, and they
will lift from the boxes with little balls of the sand
and fibre, and should be potted into pots of good
size, uaing a potting aoil of loaui, leaf-mould, a good
quantity of apsnt Muahroom-dung and sharp aand.
It is well to make the soil rather firm in the pots.
The above does not apply to bedding B-gonias, it

being yet too early for starting thoie. I find
Begouiaa that have been grown in pots during the
summer invariably commence to grow before those
taken from the beda. The seed of the B-gonia it is

intended to sow may be sown at about this date.
Shallow pans or boxes are the beat for the purpose,
and the kind of soil that advised on p. 24. Seedlings
now coming up mast be shaded, and very carefully
watered, too much water soon ' earning them to
damp off.

PKUIT GARDEN.
By W. Pope, Gardener, Highdere Castle, Newhury,

APPLES FROM SEEDS AND CUTTINGS.—Apple
pips may be sowa now, either for raiaing new varie-
tiea or providing stocks for grafting. If only a few
choice kinds are to be sown, they may be put singly

into small pots and grown under glass for a time,
hardening them ofi^ in April, and planting them out
in May \ but if a large quantity of seed is to be
sown, it should be sown out-of-doors ou prepared
beda, sowing the pipa thinly in drills, and covering
them ;]- an inch deep, taking care to preserve them
from the ravages of mice. Early in the autumn
the seedlings may be lifted carefully and trans-
planted into rows at about 3 inches apart, and the
rows 9 incbes aaunder, planting in fine, rich soil,

and nipping ofi" the end of the tap root at the
time of planting. Cuttings put in at that season
will root freely, and can, in a few years, be
grown into useful bushes. Shoots of last year's

growth should be selected as cuttings, if with a
slight heel or a small portion of older wood attached
so much the better, cutting them into lengths of
about 10 inches, and inserting two-thirda of this

length in the soil, all buds on the underground
portion being cut out. Plant the cuttings firmly in

rows 1 foot apart, and 4 inches between the cut-

tings on a border with a northern aspect, and afi'ord

a slight mulching of rotten leaves between the rows,

which will tend to keep the soil from cracking during

drying winds. [The Doucin or St. John's Apple and
the Paradise grow very freely from cuttings, forming

in two years good strong stocks fit for planting in

shallow soils. Ed ] ^

GRAFTINQ.—The clay for grafting purposes next

month should be got in readiness at thia season.

To make this, take equal parts clay or stiff yellow

loam, horae-droppings rubbed through a half-inch

sieve, and freah cow-dung; work the clay with water

till it is of the consistency of mortar, then add

the horse-droppings and cow-dung, well kneading,

and mixing altogether. It should be kept under

cover till rfquired for use.

NETTING AND OTHER MATERIALS FOR PRO-
TECTING BLOSSOM should be overhauled and put

in readineas for the protection of the blossom of

fruit trees on walls, &c. Where glasa or other

kinds of wall coping are in use, it is a comparatively

easy matter to shelter the blossom by auapending

fish-neta or curtains from the front of thia; but

where no such copings are provided, the beat sub-

stitute will be poles laid so as to alant from the top

of the wall to a point about 4 feet from the foot of

the wall. These should be let slightly into the

ground, and stood at about 6 feet apart* At the

top a board of 9 inches in width should be tacked

on, which will keep the blossom dry to a certain

extent, as well as keep the poles in position. To
these ma? be fixed any kind of protective material

that is available, from worn-out fiah-nets— either

doubled or trebled answers well—or cotton shading,

which is a first-rate protector, to boughs of Spruce

or other evergreens; care must be taken with these

last to make them secure, or the wind will displace

them to the probable injury of tbe trees.

being potted into S-inch flower-pots, using a good
rich soil for these; and as for drainage, there is no
need for many crocks, one at the bottom sufficing
with some turfy pieces of loam, and abort manure
placed over it. Put one corm in the middle of each
pot, pot firmly, place them in an intermediate-house,
»°« *^^y will be ready to plant out by the middle
of May. A dozen good varieties are Ambrose
Verschaff'elt, Euoene Scribe. Dlamant, Formosa,
Amathee. Opale, Penelope, Seduction. Romulus, Le
Pdar^, Hermione, Mapnificus. A dozen of late-
flowering ones are Fantome, Daphnis, Sultana,
Conqu^rant, Aldebaran, Fatima, Dr^licatiesima,
Kiyon d'Or. Grand Eouge, Leviathan, Grand Lilas,
Eugene Souchet; and showy hardy species and
rarieties for planting in the borders are the
scarlet-flowered Brenchleyensis. Rosy Gem, Favou-
rite, Bjzantinus, Cardinalua, Magnificns. President,
FormosisaimuB, Beethoven. Eclipse, Cybele, and
Walmer. For late-flowering, Lemoine's seedling*
are extremely uaeful ; and the new giant varieties,
G. Nauceianrs, are remarkable for their length of
flower-spike, size of flower, and brilliant colour.
Bsds of G. Colvillii alba (The Bride) which were
planted in the autumn, should be kept well mulched
with short manure. »

TIGRIDIAS.—These beautiful summer-flowering
bulba should be planted in good soil in sheltered
beds and borders when the ground becomes work-
able and warmer, planting them in holes of 2 inches
in depth, and made firm at the bottom and the soil
made firm all round them. Groups of six look well,
as does alao a bed of them planted at a diatance
of 16 inches apart. Tigridias are of no use for cut-
ting purposes, only keeping open for one day; but
the colours of the flowers are showy and pleasing.
The varieties are pavonia, grandiflora, g. alba,
specioaa, conchiflora, and canarienais,

HYACINTHUS CANDICANS should be planted in
herbaceous b^rdera, or in beds by itself, or where
it may form the central object amongst dwarfer
plants, where its tall spike of white bell-shaped
flowers may be seen. It is alao a useful plant for
cutting purposes.

BABIANAS AND 1X1AS should be planted iuMaich
in warm sunny borders of aandy loam and leaf-soil,

planting the bulbs 3 inches deep and the same dis-
tance apart, mulching the beds with spent Mushroom-
dung or the like. These plants are improved hj
affording them liquid-manure when in fall growth.
Care should be taken that the beds are well drained.
With these summer- flowering bulba, and requiring the
same kind of treatment, maj be classed Sparaxis
tricolor, Tritonia crocata, T. aurea, Montbretia Fotsii,

M, Bouquet, Parfait de Fen, Tranacendant, and
other varieties. All of these are well worth growing
or their Gladiolus-like spikes of brilliant coloured

flowers

THE ROCK GARDEN. — Considerable attention
*

will be required in this department as soon

as the frost has disappeared suificiently to

allow of the various operations of planting and
re-arran^ing not finished ia the autumn being

undertaken. I fear that many valuable plants will

have been lost or much injured in gardens.

Wallflowers, Aubrietiaa, Arabia, and other evergreen

rock-plants] which may not have had a covering of

snow, look as if they had bean burned, but it will not

be advisable to throw away anything, but wait, for

those which appear to be killed may start afresh.

Tney should, however, be examined, the quite

dead parts being removed, and a top-dreasing of

new soil pressed round abou*; them. Afterwards,

in dry, mild weather, some amount of watering

will be beneficial. When tqasezing plants looaened

by frost into the soil, taka care aot to irjure small

bulbous plants tha!; may be pushing up to tde light.

THE PIiOW GhABDEIf
Bu Bailky Wadds, Gardener, Birdsall Garden:^, Vork,

GLADIOLUS —The beda which will be planted

with Gladiolus should consist of well-drained rich

sandy loam, and their prepar^ition should be got ou

with when the weather permits, as from the begin-

ning of next month to the end of April is the best

time to plant. Tti=» corms should be inserted at a

depth of 3 inches, the first batch for early flowering for February.

Hardiness in Evergreens.—There are often

conflicting reports as to any particular varietv of

evergreen being hardy. In some cases they are said

to resist any amount of cold; in other cases thej

are reported as dying under comparativdy little

frost; but in most cases, exposure has more^to do

with these results than low temperature.
J^f<^*l

all of the evergreens will P<>w together in wood, or

forests, or perhaps form
^^^\f''''\''^'^^^^^

somewhat protected from cold ^^^^--
^^'Tjjj'f;

number of beautiful evergreen?, now regarded as

tender would prove perfectly hardy when set out in
tenoer, womu |i*w»

^t ^A^nfM\ wheie thev won d not
groups together, or if pl»n^^,

,^ v^cJ.c^Un 'rm
be exposed to severe wintrj blasts.

X,Z^:Montkh
wind is what they mostly desire, ^f^e/^an s Monthly
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EDITORIAL NOTICES.

Adrertlsementfl Bhotdd bo aant to the FUBUSHER.

Local Kewa.—C#rr«jpo;ii«n<« MdU greaily ohlige "by ssnding

to the EdiUyr early inttlUgenee of l0eal evejiU likely to be

^ itUerui to our readers^ »r of any vmtters %Dhich it i*

dmrubU to bring under the notice of horticuUurisU.

niustratlona.—TA< Editor vnll tJianlcfuUy receive and tekct

photographs or drawings, tuUdble for reproduction in these

pages, oj gardens, or of remarTcahU plants, flowers, trees,

4te. ; hut 7u cannot le respc^ Ihh for hss or injury.

brief sketch of Hunteb as a vegetable biologist, able powers of movement, sucb at the Dlonaea, were

as exemplified in the following quotation, was as cited by Mr. Hulke, and of plants which bend their

leaflets in response to a coarse mechanical stimalm,

and also to the subtle excitation of varying qaan*
titiei of light incident upon them. The presence of

a revelation to many of the surgeons present.

The address also passed in review Hunter's

better-kno^n work as an animal physiologist, but
^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^.^ ^^^^^^^^ .^ ^ p,^^^ ;^^ ^j^

P

^^J^
to this we need not here do more than allude :

"We meet to-day to commemorate the 166th

anniversary of the birth of John Huntee, that

remarkable man whose name in this college is as a

living presence, who did so much, and with snch

great success, last century to raise surgery from the

lower grade of an empirical handicraft; which it then

too greatly resembled, to the dignity of a branch of

science by basing the principles that shcald guide

its practice on the combined foundation of anatomy,

physiology^ and pathology. His great achievements

,r, -t« i- c,%, V *^" * surgeon, his life-history, and his personality,
TnrptiTiAV vvn no ) Annual Qeoersl Meeting of the Kew , v / ., a il i .i . tTUtfttiUAX. i!EB.

25J Guild, at 8 p M. have been so frequently dwelt on here that I can.

APPOINTMENTS FOR THE ENSUING WEEK.

MONDAY.

MEETINGS.
Vim 0^5^"^"*^ General Meeting of the
'*' ^^ \ National ChTysanthemum Society,

SALES.
/Great Sale of Orchids, from Mess's,

without incurring the reproach of neglecting a pions

da'j, pass these by, and at once take up the theme

TT-FsnAV rrr. m) H. Low & Co. and Mesara. W. L. ^n which I wouId speak to you to-day; its subject is
iLiwi^Ai. if£B. ^o< ^^^.^ ^ ^^^ ^j. protheroe & JoHN HuNTEH, the biolocist. the sacacious investi-

\. MorrJs' Room?,

( Great Sale of Lilies, Palm Seed<i,

WEDNESDAY, Fkb. 37-^ aud Tuberosea, at Protheroe &
( Morria' Booma.

(Lilies, GladiolL and other Bulbs,
at liYotheroe Sc MottW Rooms.

Clearance Sale of Greenhousea,
Hot-water Pipio^f, and ££fect9,

at the Nurseriea, Chad well Heath.

John Hunteh, the biologist, the sagacious investi-

gator and interpreter of "Organic Nature." The
overshadowing greatness of his zootomical work

That plants, like animals, have " the power withia

themselves of producing or generating heat "did not

the orator continued, escape John Hunter's notice.

He investigated also their power of resisting very

low temperatures, employing, in some experimenti

freezing mixtures, and noting the effects of these oa

succulent and on woody plants, aud he found that

the latter better resisted great cold. He also carried

out a series of observations, prolonged over a year,

on the internal temperature of trees relating

to that of the external atmosphere. He mentioni

that he "read his thermometers at 6 o'clock in

the morning, and again at the same hoar in the

evening/' and he says that he was obliged to

discontinue these experiments, because the sap

froze in the holes bored in the tree trunks for the

reception of his thermometers. He records that he

was careful to allow a sufficient interval to elapse

between boring the holes and inserting the ther-

XaUBSDAT,

FRrOAY,
I Tmportant Sale of Orchidfi, from

March 1< variona Ownerp, at Protheroe &
I Morris* Rooms.

COBREOTED AVERAGE TEMPERATURE FOR THE ENSU-
ING WEEK, DEDUCED FROM THE OBSERVATIONS
OF FORTY-THREE YEARS, AT CHISWICK.-40°.4.

perhaps accoants for the imperfect recognition by so mometer in order that the heat generated by the

many of us of how much John Hunter also occu- friction of the gimlet might be dissipated; so he tells

ns also that he enclosed in a box the part of the

thermometer projecting externally beyond the hole,

and packed it in wool in order to protect it "againit

all immediate external influences of heat or cold."

Hunter also made a series of thermal experimenti

on vegetable seeds similar to others he had made on

egg?. We possess^ also, short statements of his

John Hunter's reputation as an
JoHM Hu.NTER, animal pbjsiologist and as a

surgeon are so great that they
Lave overshadowed his olaim to be considered

a botanist. Nevertheless, bj the careful observa-

tion and comparison of living plants, from the
hnmblesfc to the most highly organised ihat he
made, Hunter was clearly an excellent morpho-
logist, and appreciated more clearly than his con-
temporaries the real significance of classification

;

Hunter, moreover, showed the same remarkable
aptitude for experiment in vegetable physiology
that he did in the animal department. Alike

accnmulat

pied himself in botanical rest arch.

In one of several physiological paper?, after dis-

cussing the agreements and the differences between
that which he terms "common or original matter
and animate matter"—or as we now should say,

between inorganic and organic substances—and
affirming the derivation of the latter from the

former, for the reason that ''animate is found to

return to inanimate matter,'* he proceeds to analyse
the resemblances and the differences of the matter
of which animals and vegetables are composed. He
restricts to vegetables the power of immediately
converting common (i.e., inorganic) matter into their

own kind. From this he draws the inference that
"in vegetable seems an intermediate line between
common and animal matter,"

In his lectures on the "Principles of Surgery*' he
reviews the "accord" between the physiological
endowments of vegetables and those of animals;
he mentions that "self-moving power has been
observed and is universally allowed in vegetables,"
and he adds that "this principle seems to be as
much a property in vegetables as in animals." He
illustrates internal mechanical work done within the

views concerning the influence of light on the pro-

duction of the *' green colour" of vegetables, on the

changes undergone by the leaf in dying, on the natural

decay of theVegetable tissues, on the morphology of

the bud, and on "germination and generation in

vegetables," I cannot now enlarge on his work in

relation to these several subjects ; nor is it necessary

that I should do so, since the evidence adduced is

more than sufficient to justify me in claiming for our

great master that he was a very close observer, and

an acute reasoner upon many of the phenomena

comprised under vegetable physiology,"

The Chinese

Primrose,

The variations in the Chinese

Primrose, apart from their beauty

„.,„.^ «„„
havegreatinteresttothe naturalist.

_,. J I.- 1, ij J J X-
"

.
'"*=* vegetable tissues by reference to Hales' notable That interest was naturally increased first by the

evidence, and his bold deductions from what was experiments on the rising of the sap in trees ; and he discovery, and next by the introduction into cul-

already known, he closely resembled Chables
Darwin. Many of the later naturalist's views
were, indeed, something more than foreshadowed systole.

by the great surgeon. Few even among botanists
are aware of what was done by Hunter, and his
name is not even mentioned by Sachs in his
History of Botany. A cursory inspection
of cerUin sections of the unrivalled Museum of
the College of Surgeons, and of the descriptive
catalogue, will suffice to show that, if Hunter s
vork as a botanist was not f^xtensive, it was deeply
significant The Memoranda on Vegetation by
John Kuntkr, reprinted in 1860 by the Koyal
College of Surgeons are mere memoranda, but
they deal with the following subjects :—Heat of
vegetables (Py5i7. Trans,, vol. liv., 1775); notes
on the growth of plants ; formation and decay of
leaves

; effect produced by the partial or total
removal of the bark; and there are records of
various experiments on living plants. This aspect
of Hunters work was treated on at considerable

contrasts the magnitude of the force employed in
this movement with that exerted in the heart's

Colleg

W
vered

Having defined irritability as the power of re-
sponding to stimuli by internal and external work,
he calls attention to the visible movements of
"whole parts of plants" as examples of this pro-
perty. He adduces the movements of the leaves
of the leguminous plant the Hedysarum gyrans as
an example of the phenomenon; and he comments
on an apparent analogy between these movements
and those of respiration in animals suggested by
their periodic repetition in both divisions of organic
nature. Here he is, however, careful to avoid the
error of attributing to these superficial resemblances
an essential correspondence of function. With
characteristic cautiousness he proceeds :—" This (i e
the recurring leaf movements) is an action apparently
similar to breathing in animals, though, perhaps it
does not answer the same purpose."
The circling movements of tendrils, as if seeking

for a mechanical support, and their twining round
this when they have come into contact with it did
not escape John Huntek's notice. Neither did he

tivation, of the aboriginal plant from the moun

tains of Ychang, Previous to that, what we had

were the descendants of cultivated plants obtained

from plant-dealers at some of the seaports. As

we have on various occasions treated of the

history of this Primrose from the beginning

until now, we need not go over the old ground, but

merely remind the reader that the great interest

in the variations of this plant up to the present

depend on the circumstance that they are seed-

ling variations from the species itself, and not

the result of crossing with allied species (see

Gardeners' Chronicle, January 26, 1888, p. H^?

November 15, 1890, p. 564; and A, H. Sutton,

March, 1891, Journal of the Royal Horticultural

All the manifoW

alike of

President was nnfortanately precluded by ill-

health from delivering his address, which was
accordingly read for him by the ex-rresident, Mr.
Bryant. We deeply grieve to learn that, since
ttis article was written, Mr. Hulke has succumbed
to his illness. We venture to say that Mr. Hulkb'r

Society, vol. xiii. p. 99).

variations, in size, form, colour,
^^

flower and of foliaj?e, are "specific,' no

"hybrid variations." It is extremely interest-

ing also to learn that, up to the presen -

Messrs, Sutton, who have a stock of the wi

^.,„ „„„„„ j.,eii,ner
form, have been unable to cross it with any

The °'!''°°''"»''«"niarkable7ircnTitrnceThic"cra''rac- °^^^^- The plant for the present remains wi^^

ten«ea the twining of the stemi of certain climbine-
plant. VIZ it. constant direction for each plant. He
cite, the Honey.uckle (Lonicera), the Hop (Humu-
lai) as climber!, of both of which he say*. " Their
•tem. turn to the left, whereas the .tm of Clitoria(am) and that of Convolyului turn to the right."
Other initance> of plants endowed with ccnsider-

them an irreclaimable savage, refusing to co

with any out of its tribe. No ^0°^*
!!pjj

civilising missionaries as the Messrs. ^^^

.

will not be long before they overcome this relo
*

forBO
tance, and the " blood of the noble savage

before long be apparent in many » ^^^

Messrs. Cannbll, it is said, have been mo
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fortunate, and have already succeeded in raising^

a very remarkable form, with as many as seven

tiers of flowers one above another.
'

£t1trlt/«°"r.'t"; " '?=ril"!': '"'°.,^-, '-?»-"'« '"<>-'«. - - "iple-ourWProm the time we first saw it in 1887 we have Parsley (see fig. 31, p. 233). Even more In-

i.,,,._ ..o.«. . .,.^1^ ^^ zr^:^:^-iuTz^:r^ rsiz^^r=i i!'i!J!!it
form of the calyx iu Messrs. Cannell's plants is

certainly like that of the wild plant.

Royal Horticultural Society that we saw it in
flower in the collection of Messrs. Sutton. On

Fig, 32,

—

althaea ficifolia.

^^ontoa^^^^-
''^^^°*' however, is to call atten-

'^ 1887 at^\r
*" variety, which we first met with

*^^^ wh' f^^^^^' Carters* nursery. This was

'^^^'ed varlT ^t^*^ conveniently call the Ivy-

^^f«fflal.r ' I ^'^^^^S leaves being not only
""^^ *^^« ^saal, but dividing into broad

that occasion the Eeading firm showed several

plants of this variety, the leaves of some of which

This was showed a tendency to become fimbriated at the

margin towards the base of the leaf, so that

whilst the distal side of the leaf was marked with

deep entire lobes, the basal portions were cut up

were in bloom, and each showed the same general
floral characteristics, that is to say, the calyx was
distended, obscurely and irregularly lobed ; the
limbs of the corolla divided into four oblong
acute segments of a pinkish hue, the throat being
yellow. The stamens, like the style, were both
included within the tube of the corolla.

The late President of the College of
Surgeons,—Oar leading article will show why we
make mention in these columns of a gentleman who
wai not known in the horticultural world, and only
lightly 80 among botanUts. Neverthelest, in bu
early days John Hulkb was intereated in botany,
and we have specimens collected by him in the sand-
hills near Deal; and many were the botanical
rambles near London in old student dajs which the
present writer was privileged to share with the
late eminent surgeon. Daring the Crimean war
HuLKE was at Smyrna, as well as at the front, and
sent home a few specimens from the then little-

known district of the Crimea. Hulke received hit

medical education at King's College, and was noted
for his nnremitting diligence ai a student. The
same conscientioasneas and unswerving devotion to

duty characteriied his whole career. Although
as a pupil of Bowman he rose to eminence as an
ophthalmic surgeun. he deprecated specialism, and
following in the wake of his master, Ferguson, prac-
tised general surgery to the last. It is not for us, in
these columns, to follow his career at King's College

at the Ophthalmic Hospital, and at the Middlesex

—a career which culminated in the Presidency of

the Royal College of Surgeont, but we may more
appropriately allude to him as an eminent geolo-

gist, and the diicoverer and describer of many
Saurian remains from the Isle of Wight, dis-

coveries that led to his election at one time as

President of the Geological Society. No trouble or

self-sacrifice was too great for Hulks when in charge

of an anxious or difficult case, and a journey from
one quarter of London to another in the middle

of the night to visit tome hospital patient was

no unusual occurrence, and sometimes induced the

resident surgeons to wish their superior officer bad

been a little less particular. It was this con-

scienbiousness that brought about his death. Only

a few nights before the day fixed for the delivery of

the Hunterian Oration, Hulke had occasion to visit

a hospital patient in the night during the recent

severe weather. The result was pneumonia, and

death. Did ever loldier or martyr die a nobler

death ?

Althaea FICIFOLIA is a very old inhabitant of

our gardens, having been introduced, so the books

say, as long ago as 1597. Neverthelesi, it is not so

widely known as its merits warrant. It is a native

of the Levant. It attains a height of about 7 to

8 feet, with deeply-lobed, Fig-like, rugose leaves.

The flowers are of a beautiful sulphur tint, becoming

metallic-green as tbey fade. The stamens are yel-

lowish-cream-coloured. It is a hardy perennial, and

may be grown under the same conditions as the

Hollyhock. Our illustration (fig. 32) was drawn by

Mr. W. G. Smith, in the Royal Gardens, Kew.

The French Academy of SciENcea.—iVf.

GrriGNARB has been elected member of the botanical

sectioP, in the room of the late M. Duchartre, by

29 out of 57 votes, M. Baillon obtaining 11, M.

Prillieux 8, M. Bureau 4, M. Cokku 3, M. Renault

1. and M. Zeillbb 1. M. Guignaed is known a« an

anatomist, and specially for his researches on the

composition of the cell-nncif us.

Hardy Bamboos.—One of the most interesting

new departments at Kew is the Bamboo garden.

already mentioned in oar column*. It is m a dell

well-sheltered by surrounding trees; neTertbeless it

was with some apprehension that we paid it a visit a

few days since. It if, of course, fall early to ascer-

tain what damage the prolonged frost may have
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done. N«verthele>i, the general impreMioa we

gaiaed wa« hop«fal. Very few of the plantt seemed

mach injured, and the$e incladed Arando Donax,

which will probably Bhoot up from the bate and Mit-

chanthut sinensif, killed to the ground. Among

thoie alightl? injared are Phyllostachya aurea,

Arnadinaria Fortuaei, A. Simoni, A. Hind«ii. Bam-

batfl aurea, B. chrytaatha. Tiie foUowini? apeciei

appear to be uninjured, bat may show injary later

on: Phylloitftchyi Qiilloi, P. nigra. P. virldi-

glaacetcent f P* Kamata:a (broad-leaved), P. nigro-

punctata, P. bambuaoidea, Miicbanthus Lachiku,

Bambnia hpterocjck, one apecimen of which shows

the curioua obliqae nodes repreaented in our columns

at p.561,VoLxiv.,lb94. Arand'mariaVeitchii,aform

with broad leavei and marginal variegation, the

ame a», or near to, Bimbasa aenanentia. Arundi-

. . ..««manf*.l tree Ch American Ciover-aeed of a high grade is mixed with

Palm is but a curioaity or ornamental "^«- ^ • ^ ^ ^^ quality after reaching the

Naudin. in the '' Bev^ des Sciences Naturelles Apply
ZLTrlrV.t:Ji this mixture i. retailed by un-

giae$r November 20, 189i. [There is a fine specimen

in the Palm-houaa at Kew.]

A N--W Asylum for the Borough of

Sunderland at RYHDPE.-The Visiting Com-

mittee of the Aaylam have, with the Borough

engineer (Mr. R. S. Rounthwaite), for aome time

past been considering the beat arrangement for the

laying out of the exteniive grounds adjoining the

new Aaylum at Ryhope. and have just accepted the

tender of Messrs. Wm. Fell & Co., nurserymen, of

Hexham, whoae plan they have preferred for the

laying out of the grounds, the supply of ornamental

trees, and the planting of the same. We understand,

that a condition of thia contract, local labour only, as

far as practicable, shall be employed, but for the

naria jiponica, better known as Bambnaa Metake, is present the frost prevents the work from being begun

apparently quite unhurt; so are Bambusa tessellata, ^^^h„it aF tha^r J I __ Southampton. — An extra meeting ot tne

Shirley and Surrounding Districts Gardeners' and

Amateurs' Mutual Improvement Association, was

held at the School-room, Highfield. Southampton,

on the 15:h inst., when the Rector, Rev. Edgab

SiLVEB, M.A., presided over a rather small attendance

of the members. Mr. E. Molynkux, Ssvanmore Park

Gardens, gave a lecture on the " Chief Points inVege-

table Culture," especially addressed to allotment

holders and cottagers ; and by way of illustrating what

might be done gave a list of vegetables he saw growing

on a prize allotment in his own district during the last

summer. Afcer some questions were asked, a hearty

vote of thanks was accorded to th'fe lecturer, and also to

the rector for his kindness in presiding. The ordinary

monthly meeting was held at the Parish Rooms,

Shirley, on the 18ih inst., the President presiding,

when Mr. Babtlett opened a discussion on frost and

snow, and its advantages and disadvantages to hor-

ticulture. A vote of thanks was accorded to him at

alias B. Rigamowikii, B. palmata, and B. pygmea.

The K£W Guild.—The annual general meet-

ing of thia aaaociation will be held in the garden

library at Kew on Thursday evening, February 28

next, at 8 o'clock. Membera who are unable to

fciitend are requested to aend contributiona for the

Jouni'zl, to be published in May, or any aaggeation

they may deaire to make with respect to the Guild,

to the Secretary, Mr. J. Airman, Whitestile Road,

Brentford.

FflUCriFICATiON OF JUB>CA 8PECTABILI8 iN

FflANCE. — Experiments in naturalisation lately

made in France, with the encouragement and aid of

the Soci6.^ d*Acclimatation, yield from time to time

results theoretically interesting, and likely alterwarda

to be of practical value. Thof, readers may be

interested to learn that this year there has flowered

and ftuUed for the first time in France the great

Peru'fiaa and Cniliaii Palm, Jubasi spectabilig, an

important sugar producer in its native habitats.

The troe which fruited at Antibes is over thirty years

old. Its height below the crown of leaves is about 5

and mctrea (or IG feet), and its mighty stem, glossy

l^ootb from the base of the leaves^ measures, at the

height of a man, 4 metres (13 feet). The crown of

leaves is not in proportion to the thickness of the stem,

lis it does not exceed that of the Date Palm, and is

less widely spreading than that of Phceaix canariensia.

Our tree, says M. Naudin, produced two flower-spikes

springing from the axil of last year's leaves, about 1

meire long, and each bearing several hundred flowers,

the males with 15 to 20 stamens, and situated on the

npper part of the panicle, the females on the lower

part. This species is, therefore, monosiioas, and
needs no artificial fertilisation. The fruits are

the close of the meeting.

Birmingham Gardeners' Mutual Im-

provement Association.—At a recent meeting of

this Association, Mr. A. CooMims, gardener to the

Dowager Countess of DaoLEr, Himley Hall, read an

interesting and practical paper on the '^ Tomato and

its Cultivation." Referring to the usual mode of

exhibiting Tomatoa

—

i.e, fruits singly—he suggested

that prizias should be offered for the fruit as grown

in the bunch state, the better to test the merits

of the fruit and the practical ability of the

grower, a suggestion that met with the unanimous

acquiescence of the audience. In the discussion

which followed, Mr. James Deans observed that

in'a trial-growth of several varieties, he found that

almost spherical, with a short swelling at the summit

;

^^^ ^^"^^^ Optimus, was superior to Chemm Rouge,

they attained maturity about the end of September ^^^^^ ^*^*'^'' ^« *P* *^ ^^^^"^ somewhat irregularly.

and beginning of October, Their size is that of a small ^^ interesting debate followed.

Apricot, and the colour rather pale yellow ; they are ALLEGED iMPUaiTY OF AMERICAN ClOVER-

foreign market, and this mixture is retailed by un-

scrupulous deakrs as American seed. Undoubtedly

the opposition to American Clover-seed in foreij^

quarters is due to the fact that for several years its

importation has been so great as to excite the alarm

of some foreign producers, lest American seed

should crowd theirs from the market ; on the other

hand, is not our constantly-increasing export of

Ciover-seed pretty good testimony as to its high

quality ? At the same time this evidence of jealousy

on the part of foreign producers, should make oar

exporters doubly careful aa to the high quality of

the seed shipped, and orders for inferior grades or

impure seed from foreign dealers should be resolutely

refused." United States Department of Agriculture,

Division of Eecords and Editing, Washington^ D. C,

Ja7imry 22, 1896.

Kew,—The number of persons who visited Kew

in 1894 was, according to the Kew Bulletin^ 1,377.588,

The average annnal number of visitors is now abaat

a million and a half.

"Botanical Magazine."—The plants figured

in the February number are :—

Eichardia Tentlanii, t. 7397. Watson, in Gardeners'

Chronicle, 1892, ii., 123, and 1894, i., 590.-A species

with "stalked cordate oblong acaminate leaves, and

spathes like those of the common Richardia ^thiopica,

but gamboge-yellow instead of white, rugulose ou

the inner surface, and with a purplish blotch at the

base. The spadix is relatively very short, Kew.

Apkaerema spicata, Miers, t. 7398. — A South

Brazilian plant, discovered by Mr. Weib when col-

lecting for the Royal Horticultural Society. It has

a singular but entirely superficial resemblance to

Ciethra alnifolia. This plant, however, is herba-

ceous, and the long tapering spikes of flowers are

yellow. The genus belongs to the Samydacese.

Aloe brachgdachgs, Biker, Botanical Magazine, t.

7399.—A tree Aloe from Zanzibar, whence it was

sent by Sir John Kirk. The leaves, arranged in a

tnft at the end of the stem, are linear lanceolate,

toothed at the edges. The flower raceme is covered

with boat-shaped membranous bracts, from which

emerge slender pedicels bearing each a narrow

cylindrical nodding flower, pink, with greenish-

yellow lip. Kew.
Cephalantkus natalemis, Oliver, t. 7400.—A South-

east African shrub, with hairy branches, small oppo-

site lanceolate leaves, and decurved globular heads

of flowers, 1 to 1^ inch across. Each flower is rather

less than an inch long, trumpet- shaped, five-lobea,

purplish. The fruit is said to be edible. Kewr.

Musa HiUii, F. v. Mueller, t.
7401.-A tropical

Australian species, with a tall stem, linear oblong

leaves, erect spikes, boat-shaped yellow bracts, an^

monoBcious flowers. Fruits ovoid, more or ie«

composed of a stringy, not edible, husk, and a large SEED,—Referring to an article recently published three-sided. Seeds very numerous. KeW.
teed with a hard shell, and rather oily kernel, with a
flavout" suggesting that of a Hazel-nut. In the seed-
covering were noticeable the three holes characteristic
of the Cocoft-nat tribe, and through one of which the
radicle emerges. When the seed is ripe the husk splits,

and the seed escapes. Jabeea is one of the hardiest
Falms kno^vn, and in thia

to the Ctiamserops ofequal
respect is almost
Southern Europe,

It has also another advantage: it flourishes in dry
soil, if this is of a certain depth, and is able, unlike

ihe DxU Falm, to diipense with watering, and
therefore grows where the Date does not thrive

without expensive artificial irrigation. The utility

of Juboia as a sngar-prodacer is well-established,

and the cultivation of it in its native habitat is au
important source of revenue. Unfortunately there

is often long to wait, even from twenty to thirty

years, and, like other trees, it is planted for posterity.

As compensation, it lasts for a century, needing no

attention beyond the extraction of the su/jary sap,

Cutting the racemes before flowering, or harvesting

the flowers if the sogftr is not extracted. It should

be understood that if cultivation is undertaken, it

can only be in Algeria and o'her places of the same
latitude and climate. In France the great Chilian

in prominent English journals, entitled " Seeds or

Weeds," which was calculated to convey the impres-
sion that American Clover-seed is much more
impure than thati raised in other countries, Mr.
CoviLLK, Botanist of the Dapartment of 'Agricul-
ture, thus expressed himself to your reporter

;

"The Department," he said, "is at*present engaged
in the preparation of a balletin upon the subject of
American Clover-seed, and pending its com|)letion
and publication, I may say that it is a fact, well
known and admitted by leading Earopean importers,
that American Clover-seed in general maintains a
higher standard of purity than that from any other
country in the world. This is owing largely to the
fact that American seed- cleaning machinery has
reached a higher state of perfection than that of
other countries. As nearly all the American seed
that goes to Europe is sold upon samples, the buyer
may obtain seed of whatever grade of purity he
desires. No doubt, as a prominent American shipper
has said, * Qualities will be furnished to fit the intel-
ligence and conscience of the buyers,' but the
responsibility for placing a low grade of American
CIover-Bfced in foreign markets rests upoo the
importer. Moreover, it frequently happens that

The Royal Horticultural Society of

Southampton.—We have before m ^^® /,

annual report and statement of accoants of t

BuceesBfully-managed society, the Preiident of wwc

it Sir Samcjel Montague, Birt.. Chairman ot

council, Alderman W. 11. RoGEas, J.P., afl^ ,\
ing Sa«retary, Mr. C. S. Foidgb. Although there i

a Bmall deficit on the ordinary account, the «ociy^

is in a better financial poaition than it has °^^"

several years. Had it not been for the very
^^^

favourable weather on the first day of the som

show, and on the second of that of the Chrysa

mutn shosv, there would doubclesa hive been o g ^
bilance on the credit side. Tfte income from

sources amoanted to about £1144, and *^P
.j^j.

about £1109. The amalgamation with the uy
^^.^

Ciab in a joint show and athletic '^.'®^
°^^g„ied

Monday proved a snccessrul venture, being a
^^^

by more than 12.000 persons. On the ^"^^^^^^
Holiday, 20,000 persons visited the ahov^, ot

17,000 paid for admission at the gate. 1 ti^V k^^

larity of the Chrysanthemamshjw wai shown
J^^^^

large attendance on the first day, when 4aw p
^^^

paid f(?r adtQiwion. Ppr the success of these
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the focietj i« much indebted to those patrona who

placed liberal donationa towards the prizs fund at

Ibe diipoaal of the council. The society is conducted

on what are termed popular lineSj the management

jjging in no way troubled with qualms of conscience

in associating horticulture with ballooning, athletics,

firework?, cycling, and the like out-of-doors pas-

time*. It affords amusement and recreation for all

who care to TJsit the shows, especially the one held

oathe August Bank Holiday; and ia certain direc-

tions it encourages good gardening with doubtless

excellent results. What is chiejQy wanted at the

present time is a greater nucnber of new men amongst

the exhibitor?, the best prizas seeming to us to fall

to nearly the same lot of men every year, a fact

that will in time tend to the discouragement of

exbibiting.

"DiCTIONNAIRE PRATIQUE D'HORTICULTURE."
This work, so often spoken of in our columns, has

now reached the article Laitua (Lettuce), It is a

traaslaSion of NicnoLsoN's Dictionary, with many
additional illustrations and articles.

r

Seed Orders and Seedsmen.—A corre-

tpondent, with evidently a wholesome apprehension
of the dangers of delay in connection with the execu-
tion of seed orders, writes, "You will confer a
bleaalDg upon us poor seedsmen's assistants if you
will kindly urge upon 'your readers the advantages
which fall to those who are buyers of seeds if their

ordeaare sent forthwith, and not held over, as is the
u«aal castom, until] mild weather ensues, which
means a y^r-^ great increase to our labours. Prac-
tically we are at the moment idly waiting for the
work which will overwhelm us directly the frost

gm. I do not write for the benefit of my firm in
particular, but for the entire seed trade.

"The Natural History of Plants,"—The
teathpartof this excellent cyclopedia of vegetable
phyiiology, published by Messrs. Blackie, is mainly
occapifid with the devices and contrivances by which
naieairable insect visitors are deterred, and desirable
guests allured to the flower. It is a chapter of
aboanding interest to plant lovers and gardeners.

The Student's English Dictionary, by John
OGiLviB,aa newly revised by Dr. Charlks Annandale,

J«d published by Blackie & Son, Old Bailey, may
conQdently recommended to young gardeners and

garden libraries as an excellent and comprehensive
c lonary. It is ia comparatively small compaes,

JQ^

i« published at a relatively low price {Is. U.).
« la intermediate in character between a school dic-
Honary and a bulky lexicon. It is illustrated by
sijierous small, but clear woodcuts. The botanist

J^Q
gardener will hardly look to this dictionary for

Jiormation on their specialties, and this makes us

iqT
^^^\ ^' ^^^^^ ^*^® ^®^» '^e^^®'' *o *^^^^ omitted

inkt
^^^"^ ^Oftdequate explanations as are given, as for

2«ance under *'Akee "fruit, "Cactus." and "Yucca.''
ey to noted names in fiction, a guide to literary

pron^^^*'
^ ^"^ ^^ English and American authors,

J^nouncmg vocabularies, translations of commonly
porasps from foreign languages, and various

"«ceiianeous information, combine to render this
°^i^ a miniature encjclop^iia.

mlT^'^^'^^^ Paxton Society.—At a weil-

ereajn Ti!^*''^
°^ *^" Society, held on Thursday

WMrUT '"^ 14ran excellent paper was read

Chrr*.
,?,^'''^''^^^ of York, on the " Cultivation of

. -anthemums." The paper dealt at some length

Surgeon-Major H. H. Johnston was proposed to
occupy the chair, afterwards occupied by Mr.
Ltminqton Grieve, Vice-President. The principal
paper read was that by Surgeon-Major H, H.
Johnston, being a " lieport on the Flora of the Out-
lying Islands in Mah^bourg Bay, Mauritius, with
Exhibition of Specimens Collected." Thirty-eight
species were found upon the six islands visited,

which consisted of seventeen Dicotyledons, ten
species Monocotyledons, and eleven Cryptograms.
On one island a species of Pandanus, prob-
ably P. vander Maerschii, the collector was
informed by the lighthouse-keeper had been abun-
dant upon the island, but had been cut by the
fishermen for fire-wood, only one specimen remain-
ing at the time of the collector's visit. The
reader was awarded a hearty Vote of Thanks
for his valuable contribution. Dr. W. Craig read
the report of the Scottish Alpine Botanical Club's

visit to Tyndrum in August, 1894, mentioning
many plants of interest collected by the members.
A Vote of Thanks was passed for the communi-

FlG. 33.—GEBMINATIO:« OF OKEODOXA REGIA

grass on 30 days, the minimum being 10'8''» The
total record of sunshine was 34 hours 55 minutes.
The total rainfall for month 1'850 inch, the greatest
fall for twenty-four hours occurred on the 17ch, this
being 280 inch. The meeting then aiSjourned until

'

March 14 next,

**Meehan'S Monthly" for February has an
illustration showing what may be done on the leads

of a house-top. In this situation a large tank is

placed, covered by a glass roof, and in the tank
Water-Lilies, such as Nymphxi zanzibarensis,

capensis, rosea, dentata, and others, are grown so

well, that many of the leaves are 16 inches in

diameter, and the flowers are produced continuously
from June to November. In the caie of the Lilies

which close at night, Mr. Binqhmsi, thd proprietor,

passes a circlet of wire round the base of the

stamens, and passes this wire between the petals to

fasten it around the flower-stalk,

M. TruFFAUT.—French horticulture has lost

one of its most dietlnguished representatives by the

decease of M, Tbuffaux, of Versailles, at the age of

seventy-eight. M. Thuffaut was highly appre-

ciated by his friends on this side of the Channel,

and their sympathies will be extended to his sou^

the present head of the firm, and to his gran 3ion,

who, marching with the times, has had the wisdom

to base his practical studies on the sure basis of

vegetable physiology.

r

CaTASETUM —The two numbers of the Lindcnia

for January and February of the present year are

devoted to the description and illustration of various

species and varieties of Catasetum, As we shall

have occasion to recur to this remarkable monograph

at a future time, we do no more at present than call

attention to it. The French edition is already issued,

and the English version will speedily follow. We
commend it to all Orchid lovers.

Professor Greene, of the University of Cali-

fornia, who visited us last autumn, has accepted the

Chair of Botany in the Catholic University of

Washington, Professor Gbkbne intends, however, to

continue his work in connection with the botany of

California.

Publications Received.—/ntf^ seminum in

hortis Musaei Parisieruis, anno 18J>4 colUdorum. Ex-

change list of seeds. Apply to the Director of the

Museum d'Histoire Naturelle. Rue Cuvier, 57, Parir.

Delectus seminum quce hortus Botamcus Universitaiis

Bheno TrajectincB pro mutua commutatoine offert.

Exchange seed list, Botanic Garden, Utrecht (J. K.

BuDDK, Curator).

—

Delec^^us seminum, St. Petersburg

Botanic Garden, Director M. Batalisk,—Delectus

aeminum, Cambridge, R. Ihwin Lynch, Curator.—

Boyal Botanic Gardens, Glasncvin, List of

seeds for exchange.

—

Bulletin of the Botanical

Department, Jamaica.— Transactions of the Scottish

Horticultural Association.—ThQ Album, a journal of

photographs of men, women, and events of the day.

Illmtrated London News Office. An excellent aeries

cation. From the Royal Botanic Gardens Mr.
^f ^i,,,i,ie reproductions.

Lindsay showed branches of Eneas split by frost

;

h & r

and mentioned in his report on the vegetation, that n3=r==:=
not a single plant had flowered outside during

January, while, in the corresponding month of

last year, twenty had been in flower. Mr. R. L.

Haekow gave a series of notes on plants in the

houses of the Royal Botanic Garden, and
OB tTia ^- 77-*— -»-uo paper aeaiL ac some lengiia ^^^"^^ w. — _ ^ t ^i. * 1 • 1

ioteatr'u'"^-^'^'^^ •J'.tem, aa applied to plants ^^bibited Bereral "Pecmens In the meteorological

Ch n^
^' ^'^^ »^ °^"«- together and groups. ob.erTatlons taken by Mr AD. Richaebson danng

!"^^ mtereit a^a. »!,„„ i._ ... ,. r /, . the month of January, the following are a few of

the principal item*:— The mean reading of the

barometer reduced to 32^ for the month was 29 671

inches, being 0085 inch below the average for the

month of January for the past four years. The highest

temperature registered in the screen was on January 18,

when 40 7 was read, the lowest was on the 10th,

when 15 4 was reached. The mean of the month

being 31 -e", or 5° below the average for January for

past four years. Frost occurred on 25 days, on the

W^JfC^ ml-*" *" **^®^ ^^ ^^® audience in the

'*ll-kn2 o'
*^^^™ '^* ^*°' ^^^^ *^^ *°'*""" " ^

*» York TK
'^^'*°*'^*™'^™ grower and exhibitor

^ hemv
''^"'" ''*" «^<='2'^P'e<i by Mr. H. Bkomet.

^'^^STosH f

^**? °* *^^^^* ^" accorded to Mr.
""^^'^^o^H for his paper.

4^'!^"°';! Botanical Society.

^ttbweh**"':*
^"^'^ '^'^*^- at St. Andiew Square.

6 >
with a fair number of members present.

This So-

SEEDLINGS OF OKEODOXA.
REGIA.

A QUANTITY of seeds of this Faim were planted

and thirty-eight to forty days afterwards one-half of

them had germinated, whilst the other half (52 per

cent.) delayed for another twenty to th.rty-two days,

when they also germinated. The -^/'J''"^'

^^.f-f*^
hare but a very short hyporcotyle, th. t?P<>W"t "

situated next ^o tbe seed T,e
"^^^^^^^^

and at a very early age beset witn yo""8

2 lines 1 inch to 2 inches m length. The fourth

L; h« a JoTded blade of about 10 inches m length

^
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by 7^- liaef broad. It hat five nervei, a minutely-

toothed margin, aad a aharp cartilaginoas apex.

I received the seeds from Baitenzorg, through

the kindneis of ProfeMor Treab» to that there is no

doubt about their being trae to name. Dr, Udo

Damnwr^ Fn/idenau, Berlin,

Cultural Memoranda.

ELTIIORBIA JACQUrNryT:FLORA AND
ASrARAGUS PLUMOSA.

WiiBBS there Ii space at command in a house

having a night temperature in the winter of about

55°, tba two above-named plants may be grown to

perffCtloD. In an intermediate home with this degree

o' warmth, the plants of Euphorbia might be planted

out in border! at well a* cultivated in pots for

various purposes. Mj plants stand on a aide stage,

and over the hot-water piper, a bed about 8 inches

deep and 1 yard wide being formed of fibry loam, leaf-

mouldy and sandj with plenty of finely-broken char-

coal and bone-meal, a compost that suits the plants

admirably. Great care must be taken not to over- water
the Euphorbia at any season, or it will succumb. I
prefer planting one-year-old plants, which have
been grown in pots, these being strong to start with,

and sure to yield a number of flowering shoots by
the end of the season. Old plants of Asparagus, if

taken up and divided into middling-sized pieces,

answer well for planting, and it is a good way of
propagating the plants, and I renew the bed
and plants every second year. Mature shoots of
Euphorbia may be planted in the month of March,
cutting them into lengths of 6 inches, and planting
firmly in the bed of soil in rows, a little extra space
being allowed for the Asparagus. A few pieces of
wire, separated from each other by about 1 foot, may
be stretched the length of the bed to which to fasten
the growths, which should be laid in reguFarly.
When the exhaustion of the soil shows itself in
weaker growth, a top-dressing of Thomson a PJanfi
Jfanure should be afforded and well watered-in. The
combination of the two plants forms a pretty feature
during the flowering season, the Euphorbia growing
luxuriantly, and producing very fine sprays of its

brilliant- coloured BoweT§, that are well set oflF by
the Asparagus. The one side of the house need not
be entirely occupied by these, as by using pieces of
filate under the pots other plants may be arranged
on the border. I remarked about renewing the bed
and plants every second year. My meaning is. that
that I dispense with the old plants of Euphorbia
because I find younger plants give better results.
The Asparagus plants are utilised again. Herbert
May, Markree Gardens, SHgo.

VIRESCENT HELEXIUM.
Tk the course of last autum^ a correspondent

obligtDgly ient OS a specimen of an Helenium, pot^
•^bty H. autumnale, in which noc only were the
coroUai green, but some of them were also proUfied.
so that a branchlet appeared to proceed from the centre
of the flower. The nature of the change will be
obvious from the illustration (fig. 34, p. 241). The
whole flower was green, showing once more how little
essential diff^erence there is between leaf and flower.

Home GOHRESPONDENGE.

DAPHNE MEZEREUM —I note in the list of trees
and shrubs growing at Markree Castle (p. 168), a
reference is made to the refusal of this deciduous
shrub to grow. In the garden here almost the same
difTicalty is experienced ; the plants make hardly any
progress, in spite of the compost being prepared
with peat, leaves, and loam. In several cottage
gardens, close to uf, this plant flourishes, I may say
amazingly, considering the barbarous maonejr they
are pruned. An ordinary bill-hoot is employed to

remove almost the whole of the head. In spite of

this treatment, new growth is quickly made, and

abundance of blossom is put forth in a very short

time, as if nothing had happened. E, M,

HYBRID CYPRIPEDIUM8.—In your list of hybrid

Cypripediums, there is an error which I shall be

jrlad if jou will give me an opportunity of correcting.

The name Lewis is given as the raiser [or intro-

ducer] of Cypripedium rnbrum (venustum X
Hookers). I canEot think Messrs. Lewis have

intentionally given their names to anyone as the

producers of this hybrid. I raised it, and exchanged

a plant with them after it had been shown at a

meeting of the Kojal Horticultural Society. I see

also the name Burton put to the hybrid Lowi and
HookeTX, This is a mistake. It Is the same plant

as rubrum. The late Mr. W. H. Gower, on my
sending him a flower, suggested calling it Burtoni,

as he considered it to distinct; and he said he

thought Lowi was one of the parents. I replied it

had already been shown at a meeting of the Royal
Horticultural Society as rubrum, and I did not feel

at liberty to alter it. F. M, Burton, Hiffhfield, GainS'

boroicgh, [If our correspondent will kindly refer

to the list, he will find that the column is headed
introducer or raiser, and our reasons for doing so are

stated. No doubt the publication of the list will

serve to clear up some of the history of these

plants. Ed]

THE POSITION OF GARDENERS.—It would be
highly interesting to see published bond fide state-

ments of the opinions of gardeners as to the articles

on the education of gardeners now appearing, and
similar articles which appear from time to time, I
do not mean the opinion of men who have made
their name and position, and perhaps also their

money, and can therefore afi'ord to dictate with calm
iadifierence to any practical outcome. Horticultural
journals persist in theorising, while they ignore the
painful truth, that there are everywhere large
numbers of qualified gardeners of good character
who cannot obtain suitable employment, far

less situations ; there are also a considerable
number who are compelled to accept and remain
in situations at inadequate remuneration, besides
other and even more serious disadvantages. I
possess most of the qualifications detailed in the
article in question, including a knowledge of Greek,
which I consider of more value than the writer
infers. I have had twenty-four years' experience in all
grades from apprentice to head gardener; yet, I am
obliged to carry on an establishment, which normally
should employ a staflTof ten, with less than half that
number, and at a wage about equal toa good labourer's.
My case is unfortunately a common one at the present
time. Theorizing as to qualifications will not alter
the facts, nor improve the cases of those so unfortu-
nate. Years of consideration, and a wide knowledge
of situations of all classes, convinces me that the first

real step towards improvement will be some system
of registration of gardeners, so that identification
may be at once simple and certain. I cannot see
that this need be so difficult as is frequently supposed.
The existing horticultural directories could be taken
as a basis. Let a committee of the horticultural press
undertake a revised edition of one or other of these
directories, which would include every head-gardener
ia the country, and also single-handed if his situa-
tion had certain defined merits. All who use these
directories as they are, know that they are quite unre-
liable as a register of gardening establishments. If
the useless matter were taken out of them, a direc-
tory on the lines indicated would not occupy greater
space than at present, and would at least be evidence
that a man had really held a situation as gardener.

.

i he compilation could best be undertaken by a local
gardener in each district, who in most cases would
Jurnish the necessary information gratuitously, and
revise the proofs before finally going to press. Even
ifsuch a directory cost a little more than the price
hitherto charged, its universal value to all concerned
with horticulture would ensure its wide acceptance.

WK?JT**^ *!;?*' ''^^ ^»"^'' *^" be taken up

IvtSr
^ ^^' rrof?«a«, The Gardens, ForeUPark,

CRACKING OF MADRE8FIELD COURT GRAPE.
1 do not think that most cultivators of Grapes

will agree with -F.R H.S/s" statement at p. 39, that

k!S?f%r? ?' ^f
P?"^°^^d ^^0°^ the cracking of theSkin If the lateral shoots are properly regulated, andthe atmospheric condition of the vinery is what it

.faould be. He would, indeed, be a bold i^u whQ

asserted that equally good produce could be had from
Vines in pots as from those in borders. I regard
Madresfield Court as a most accommodating varietv

for if close-spurred single rods are employed, or til
or three rods are taken from one stem, or the Vines
be trained so as to fill a house, it is usually attendtd

with good results. Mr. Meredith, when at Garston,

well exhibited its accommodating nature in this

respect. With one Vine of this variety he filled au
entire vinery, and this one, if I remember rightly,

bad an eastern aspect. His successors at Garaton

extended the branches of this Vine into an adjoining

vinery. I have seen larger bunches and berries than

those that were cut from this Vine, but not any of

better average quality, having regard to all points

that count in a good Grape. The worst examples of

Madresfield Court which have come under mj
notice were cultivated in low, narrow vine-

ries, with rafters of about 10 feet long. The
Vines were closely planted. The bunciies and

berries were of fair size, but nearly every one

was cracked. The roots of these Vines were confined

in narrow borders, Madresfield Court Vine s?eni3

to require large border?, not narrow ones, and cer-

tainly not pots or tubs ; and plenty of space is wanted

for the shoots and foliage. Our Madresfield Coait

Vines are upon their own roots, and the rods 15 feet

long, which allows space for its ample foliage, and

the fullest extension of side-shoots. This lait

detail is, in my opinion, an excellent preventative of

the disastrous splitting of the berries. There are gar-

deners who seem afraid to afford moisture in suflicient

quantity to the rootp, and the result of this is the

berries do not attain their proper siza and colour.

To allow a Vine border to become yery dry and then

saturate the soil with water, is never conducive to

success in Grape growing, and would lead to the

splitting of the fruit. The skin of this Grape ia thir,

and not able to bear a sudden increment of sap con-

sequent upon saturation following dryness at the root.

There need be no fear of anything occurring to

Madresfield Court Vines, provided the watering of

the soil is done with regularity, the Vines allowed to

carry ample foliage, the atmospheric conditions are

not abnormal, and no great fluctuations of tempera-

ture or of dryness and moisture causing a moiit

deposit on the berries when these are cold. Buoy-

ancy of the air in the vinery is the most important

point of all in the prevention of splitting ; a hard-and-

fast rule as regards the temperature is not necessary,

but fluctuations of heat and cold are a sure fore-

runner of trouble. E^ M.

PHAL>EN0P8I8 APHRODITE.—In reply to Mr.

Eden's query, I may mention that the spray of the

Phalsenopsis which I referred to was branched similar

to the usual form of that of P. Schilleriana, and

more gracefully than those of P. Stuartiana. I thml

I have previously mentioned the fact of P. grandi-

flora not succeeding so well with me as do the other

varieties we grow. Possibly, it requires a different

kind of treatment to what plants can be afforded m
an ordinary plant stove. Thos, Coomber, Hendre

Gardens,

THE ROYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY AND

CHI8W1CK GARDENS.—At the annual meeting ot

the Rojal Horticultural Society, the President, bir

Trevor Lawrence, felt himself bound to allude to

the apparent ignoring of Chiswick as a meetmc-

place for the Society during the present year. ^'*
excuse for such action was that the Fellows oi tne

Society could not be induced to visit meetings or

conferences at Chiswick. I do not think that ca^

be regarded as a sufficient excuse, because there «

no reason to assume that the mejority of the lelio

care for horticulture at all, or if so, only in a rery

perfunctory way. On the other hand, the real J

horticultural Fellows do visit the Chiswick ^^^^^^^

largely, and, indeed, in the summer regard a ^^^^A
at Chiswick as a most enjoyable change ft^m tn?

J^^^
and monotonous surroundings of the Westmi

Drill Hall. Last year's Conference at Chi-wicfe w^

held under singularly depressing weather 1°^^^*"^ '

that would have been equally depressing ^^^f^^'
and it is most improbable that such aspects w^^* ^^ug

often. Were it asiumed such would always ^^

case, outdoor exhibitions would long "'"S.^ j gj
ceased to exist. Even the Temple show "^^^^

.^

the first wofully from bad weather; but P«"®^^^
"i^J

in spite of weather, has found its reward. &^
»

would be the case at Chiswick, were the same r^^

severance shown. Oddly enough, ^^^^
. IIa lot

Fellow at the annual meeting strongly V}^^^^ ^t

greater publicity for the practical ^^^^.^^niact
Chiswick, work which is ©t present tar coo

^
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insecticide. Ic thoroughly deatroys the apider, and
gives the foliage a healthy appearance; it also
Keeps the sparrows from injaring the bloom. The
washings for red-spider should, of coarse, be done
in bright weather, as the spider is then on the top
of the leaves; in dull and wet weather it gets under-
neath. A washing should take place on the first
appearance of the pest, and it should be continued at
mtervala of a few days, about four washings being
enough, we believe, to thoroughly rid the bushes of
red-spider, however badly infested. Chandler # Son,
J^ruit Growers, Goldstone, Ash, Kent,

COLOURING OF APPLES.—Having read the
correspondence in the Garde^iers' Chronicle on the
above subject, I would like to give its readers my
Ideas on this subject. The most essential facts in
the colouring of the above fruits are sun, air, and

hidden from view. It was agreed by the President

that Btich publicity was needful, but there remains

Its unhappy fact, that whilst nothing tended so

nach to the publicity of this work as the holding of

meetings of the Society at Chiswick, yet that very

neani of publicity has been unhappily abolished,

becsuie of some prejudice against Chiswick, for it

leemi to be impossible to find any other good reason.

What would it coat the Society were the President

indCoancil to organise a little floral/cife at Chiswick

in the summer, and to hold a reception of the Fellows

iod their friends, have some good music, illuminate

the gardens, and altogether make them bright,

b^-autifal, and attractive to visitors just for once ?

The trade would respond in the furnishing of a
biautiful flower show readily if asked, and a
delightful function might be conducted in a way
that would be productive of immense good. A second

day could be devoted to a Conference and some prac-

tical work, and I doubt whether any better theme for

a Conference could be found than in "The Chiswick
Gardens, their History, Uses and practical Work ;

"

on such a theme, therefore, papers might be read,

or qualified speakers might dilate, creating the
greatest interest, and thus showing how valuable an
element in horticulture the gardens are, and
how, perhapf, that value may yet be greatly en-
hanced. It is so obvious that it only needs on
the part of the Council a " Chiswick mind

"

to make summer meetings there successes. That
we may well hope further discussion and wider
expreiaion of opinion may help to that end. I notice
lathe programme of meetings for the present year
that with the exception of the great Fruit Show at
the Crjital Palace, where it aeems no meetings of the
committees are to be held, that there are no meetings
at all fixed for September. That is moat strange.
Surely, the Council cannot have realised the injury
thJB may inflict on many persons accustomed to send
meritorioos exhibits to the meetiags during that
month, when they will be unable to obtain or
enjoy the same privileges that others still have
whose exhibits may be at other times in season.
Sarely, if any other proposal fails it may be
posiible jet to have fixed a meeting, Show
and Conference, during September at Chiswick, Ifm be not 80 arranged, it will be a great misfortune

;
and indeed may, in many directions, cause great
diaappointnaent. As there is yet ample time to
make amendments in the year's programme, the

J r';°^
att^Dtion to this matter needs no apologv.

Ahellow. [Oar readers will be glad to have the
opinions ot those best qualified to judge on the
qieuion of the development of Cniswick. The
"enous dilapidations consequent on former financial
piracuUies have now been thoroughly restored, and
»5 rmaina for the Society to turn their experimenal

»!r !f ^A

^^^ ^^*^ account. Excellent work is

mi ul ^^® in a few departments, but much more
^ig&tbe accompliahed.andCtiiswick made the head-

?^h ?u
^^ ^^^t-^cultural progress and experiment

waerthanof mere routine, which can be seen and
S?™.*°J^,^ere. Could not the proposed Vegetable

ta«e? Ed 1
^^^^^ ^^" autumn with great advan-

ilrTw^tl*? ^^ LES8EP8 QRAPE.-Iu reading

andT.ak n
^^^eresting article on the Strawberry,

nimt ha f
*^^ American Fox Grapes, I think he

of F V/t ^"°^ *' regards the delicate constitution

tte r;Jer8« "t^''
^^ experience with it is quite

**' the vin ^ ^^l^^^"^
y^ara ago, when planting one

pl»ntaVin^'^* • ' °*y employer wished me to

»&ry Wftv 5 #k
^^* ^^ ®y® ^^8 struck in the ordi-

»*ay will A
'P^*°«» ^°^ planted in June, it grew

tie oth«'l J^,^^^^«*i the top of the rafters before
n,.. .

^"' Althoucrh nrnnoil KoaU ^^^..^ «a«^ *«Ithongh pruned back every year to Fig. 3«.-a virescsnt helesium autumnale, (seep. 240.)^^^ or two
*"';""«5" prunea Dack every year to

''<«tche« iJI^^' V'
generally shows two and three

^*n« of theTT ^^^''^^' ^"^^^ ^« *^^ °*ost vigorous

^°^B<J the RW T^^
^\^^^ ^°^'®- On passing a tape

^^*» to be 12 '

^°»f
^'"^'^ ^^^ border, I find the

'^^arked wht
^^

.
®*' 0^^ of my labourers once

?°«ght thlrf K^f*?^*?^ '^ ^^'^^ tbe border, that he

^«'C V^^^
"f«"*>^" would be a good one to

• «. ^. yVoods, Osberton Gardens, Worksojp.

^^^E8^2 J^'LL RED SPIDER ON GOOSEBERRY
^ ^e werft vf^

^^^^^est your readers to know
J>«moa''Tn,oI?-^'°^^®''*^^^ ^"«J "Pnng with the
^' ^'^i It ?n

^^^^'^^^^ ^^ ^ fi™ «« Bridgnorth.
^^Portiou of J *

Glooseberry plantations, in the

^thewaahCr^'^f^^ or forty of water,

f
>^ the Worit •''•'i

^^« ^««»^« that were

!•• * '^ fruuin* * *^/ previous season, and a
^'8 to the ;f;i

^'''^^^ ^'^^ ^<> ^' t>e«t last year,
^' ^^^Ij washing they got with thi^

direct sunlight. The soil may, in aome instances,
be a greater help to this end than in others, such as
light or sandy soils may have the effect of hastening
the colouring. In our garden the staple is a heavy
loam, of course retentive of moisture, and the hot
dry Mmmer of 1^93 was just the right thing for

the Apples, and the colouring of these fruits was
higher in tone than I can ever remember it to have
been; which shows us that light and warmth have
more to do with the giving of colour than haa the

nature of the soil. Again, Applei grown under
glass have brighter colours than those from trees

outdoor; how is this? I think it must be becansa

they have more warmth, are protected from cold

winds and fluctuations in temperature, and have
better attention in thinning the wood to let in light

to the fruit than outdoor fruit generally. W© know
the great difference in the colour of most of the

Apples grown m our northern counties, compared
with thasefrom southern or western ones, leading
us to doubt their identity, so much do they differ
in appearance. I think this goes to show that sun*
light gives colour, not the soil. Those who exhibit
know If the leaves cover the fruit after a certain stage
the fruit will remain green. Why does it not colcur
under the leaves as well as outside, if the colouring
process is so much due to the soil? And again

wnn^K^^r ^^°i'" ,^'^ ^'°°^ '^« top" Of the trees.
jr. y C, Lijton Park, Devon,

•
"— pke your correspondent *'E. M."in a recent

issue, 1 do not believe that iC is from the soil alone
that Apples receive their colouring matter, but rather
from sunlight, air. and warmth; and my experienceM that where fruit is not exposed to these agencies
it will ack bright colour, and my practice is so far as
time allows to pick away the leaves which over-
shadow the fruit on pyramids, wall, and espalier trees,
and exposing it to the light and air. I do this all
through the growing season, and not as ** E. M/' tajs
keeping the fruit, for exhibition, covered till a short
time before the show. Some gardeners may object
to this plan as being one likely to check development,
but 1 cannot say that I have observed any falling-
off in size by taking off the few leaves that cover a
fruit now and again as it seems required. That the
presence of iron in the soil has much to do with
the quality of Apples I fully believe, but it has more
to do with flavour than colour; and how it helps
colouring is by its absOTbing sunheat and thus ren-
dering the soil warmer than is the case where
It is not present. If we take a large itandard
Apple tree, some persons will assert that from such a
tree well-coloured fruit are obtained as a rule, and
yet one cannot very well go over the tree to thin off
the shadowing leaves—but, do these trees require it ?
I say they do not, simply because an old tree does
not make an abundance of leaf- growth as does a young
tree, owing to the abundance of plant food within
reach of its roots and its better powers of assimila-
tion, therefore the fruit on the standard is exposed
sufficiently without the gardener's aid. As to lifting
and replanting Apple trees, as " W. R." would seem
to suggest. being good for colouring, I cannot say that.
I have never required to replant a tree for non-
colouring alone, but I have had to do so for non-
fruiting; and it is my opinion that where the fruit
II fulJy exposed it will not be wanting in colour if
the tree Is in a thriving condition. A, Burgess The
Hyde, Middlesex.

WHAT 18 LAUDANUM?—Will any reader of the
Gardeners' Chronicle have the kindness to tell me
what is the history of the modern drag called
laudanum, which I take to be an empirical prepara-
tion of opium, not recognised in medical science ?
I should like to know at what time and place the
name was transferred from the gum of the Cistns to
its present application. Herodotus calls this gum
ladanum orledannm. Dioscorides, Pliny, and Euro-
pean herbalists of the fifteenth and sixteen centuries
have used the same name, with slight variations, in the
same sense. Clusius, who is very full on the subject of
the Cistus, and describes the mode of collecting the
gum practised in Crete, says that the Latin name of
it is ladanum, but its •' oflScial" or druggists* name is

laudanum. Gerard says it is called in shops lapdanum,
or labdanum "uncorrectly." Sieber, who visited the
island of Crete early in this century, gives the same
description as Clusius of the mode of collecting it

which he saw in practice, saying that the rustics can
collect three or four pounds each in a midday's
work. Loudon, who quotes Sieber, tells us (JrJo-
tetum^ vol. i., sub. Cistui creticus) that it is mostly
sent to Constantinople to be used for chewing and
fumigating, and for making "laudanum." Now,
although no reasonable man will believe medical
and other dictionaries, which laj that the
word laudanum is derived from laado, " I
praise/' because the drug is to highly praised

for its uses. The suggested derivation seems

to imply that it was first advertised mm a
patent medicine, and was perhaps represented to be

the produce of an aromatic shrub as denoted by the

Dame. C. Wolley Dod, Edge Hall, Malpas.^ [Lauda-

num is no empirical preparation, but simply the

Tinctora opii of the Pharmacopoeia ; and, of course,

totally different from the produce of Cistns ladani-

ferua, which iM ladanum. How the coafdsion

arose we do not know, Ed ]

THE WEATHER. — Biihapsteignton. — We CM
having a «harp .pell of cold weather here in one of

the reputedly mUd^t placei in South Devon. It

began on January 27 with a .harp fret and 3 m.

^

«
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of anow, which has remained on the pround until

to-day, when it is fast difappearing under the

rajs of A hot sun. My thermometer ii 6 feet

above ground, well-acreened, facing weit, and has at

9 am, not been below 32° for the lait sixteen da) a.

On February 6 it was 19°, and this mornincr it was
22^^. la Teignmouth it has been about 7° colder

on each day. There they had violent east^^rly gales

on Ftfbruarj and 10, which brought the leaves oflF

the evergreen shrubs to an alarming extent. The
gardens there are rich in evergreens, and the roads

and pathways were, on the lltb, covered with leaves

of Laurel, Privet, Ancuba, Laurustinus, and Bay.
W, T. 71, Fehmar?/ 12.

EXTRAORDINARY FROST.—" Cau the thermo-
mettr be accurate ? " The eJItojs note last week
\u rery much to the point. One of my owD| a iBaxi«

mum and mtnimum-registering thermometer, which
cost about 173., ROt over 12^ wrong last winter, and
another of a difT.'rent make, err?d by more than 20°,

The verifying of a thermometer is so exceedingly
simple a matter that there is no excuie for error.

No thermometer of any kind can be depended on to

retain its correctness^ bat if the error is known this

matters very little, as it can always be allowed for.

The standard-testing points are zero, freezing, and
boiling points of water. To test for zero, make a
mixture of four parts snow and one part salt, and
immerse the thermometer in the resulting "slush,"
and zero of Fahrenheit should be indicated. For
freezing point, 32*^, place the thermometer in a
mixture of broken ice or snow, and water; any
difference shown from 32° will give the error of the
indication. For boiling point keep the thermometer
in water which is steadily boilinG", for a few minutes,
and any difference from 212° [with the barometer
at .'?0°. Ed], will show the error to be allowed for.

la ordinary garden use it is only necessary to test

for 32°, freezing point, and this is always obtained
by a mixture of ice or snow, and water.. As both ice

and snow are comraon enough jnst at present, and
every thermometer in the place can be tested and
verified in a few mirutes, there is no excuse for

ft wrong temperature beiog recorded. Thomas
Fletcher, F.C.a., Grappenhall, Cheshire.

APPLE CANKER.—If we accept the teachings of
iU, Greaves (see p. 72 of Gardeners' Chronicle) In
regard to this troublesome malady, we muat assume
that the fungus (Xectria ditissima) is the sole cause
of the canker in Apple trees. I have carefully read
Mr, Greaves' paper, and cannot come to any other
conclusion but that that is the gist of what he sajs.
The theory advanced by Mr. Greaves [It is not hie,

nor is it a theory only. Ed,] will re^juire further
confirmation, or it will need strengthening by him-
self before it is accepted by "the rank-and-file of
practical gardeners." My experience of App!e
canker leads me to the conclusion that the trouble
more often arises from cultural conditions than
anything else, According to Mr. Greaves, if an
affected tree is not ridded of the fungus by
the external application of some waah, after
paring the branches, and so forth, the canker will
certainly kill this particular tree. If this were so,
I fear many more trees would die outright than is at
present the case. Take, for example, Warner's
King

: this variety is not so suaceptible to canker asome others. Suppose a standard, bush, or a pyramid
tree be planted rather deep in heavy, wet, retentive
soil; the second year its branches exhibit distinct
traces of canker. The tree is replanted early in the
autumn, this time upon a slightly-raised mound;
lighter soil ig put about the roots, and the tree \%
carefully attended to in regard to affording water and
mulches during the succeeding summer, should the
weather be hot and dry. Under this treatment
this tree recovers without its branches beiuff
dressi'd with any fungus-destroyer whatever. How
will Mr. Greaves account for this occurring ? The
method pursued aa here detailed is the common one
amongst the "rank and file of practical gardeners,"
The theory advanced by Mr Greaves may do for the
scientist, but not for the grower, Mr. Greaves
ignores altogether the cultural conditions of the
trees. I warrant that all the aprayings imaginable
will not arrest the spread of canker If the roots are
left untouched. If the sprajing faila to cure the
dlspase we can come to no other conclusion than that
the condition of the trees is the result of their being
raised from grafts infected with Nectria ditissima,
which, as Mr. Greaves puts it, *' sooner or later these
must cause the characteristic sores of canker, and the
destruction of the tree is only a matter of time." I

hope our fruit-tree nurserymen will take note of this

theory, and steer clear of all grafts that may in the

courie of years produce canker. E. M,

Colonial Notes.

former deals with the distribution of Coff.?e culti-

vation in various parts of the world, and the methodi
pursued in establishing regular plantations. It

occupies, however, only twenty pages, and is the
weakest part of the book. The diseases of Coffee

are discussed in fuller detail. An important chapter

deals with the analyses of various parts of the C ff^js

tree, including the stem, branches, leaves, pulp,

parchment, and beans. The preparation of the crop

or export is well described. The botanical part

is the least satisfactory. It comlsts of a bars

list of species without any indication as to

those of economic importance. For all practical

purposes we have only Coffea arabica, with it)

several varieties, more or less distinct, which yield

about 99 per cent, of all the Coffee kaown to com-
merce. Coffea liberica comes next, chiefly from

Java, Malay States, and West Africa. Coffda steno-

phylla yields locally some Coffee at Sierra Lsone;

and the Abeokuta Coffee of Lagos may come from

a fourth species not yet identified. Avery ustfal

list is given by M. Rioul of suitable shade trees for

Coffee. Shade trees, as a rule, are not much ia

indicus, the Tussoch Grass (of Antigua). So long, favour with Coffee-planters, but those mentioned

ANTIGUA.
Mk. C. A. Barbbr, the superintendent of agri-

culture, has written a paper on the Grasses of the

island suitable for pasture. In this connection, Mr.

Barber mentions Gainea Grass, Panlcum jamen-

torum, Andropogon caricosus, a newly-introduced

Grass from the East Indies, whose introduction to

Antigua is mysterious ; Cynodon Dactylon, which

is peculiarly susceptible to the influence of nitro-

genous manure, and springs up where the surface

has been denuded by the trampling of shooting

parties who leave heaps of old cartridge cases on the

ground, which speedily become covered with this

Grass. Andropogon saccharoides, another Grass

iuitable for pasture, is mentioned, and Sporobolus

however, as the tops of the Sugar-canes can be used

for food, there is little need of other resources.

Jamaica,

The Bulletin of the Botanical Department, which

has just reached up, contains notes on the most

interesting plants of the Castleton Botanic Gardens,

19 miles from Kingston, The plants are arranged

alphabetically, and the information given is just

what is required by the ordinary visitor,

Castleton Gardens, Jamaica.

'^Castleton Gardens is scarcely thirty years old,

and therefore as a botanic garden it is still in its

infancy. It is, however, the only representative of

a botanic garden in Jamaica, as the old garden at

Bath Is reduced to the smallest dimensions, and has

been shorn of the glory of former days, Castleton is

19 miles from Kingston, but the drive there and
back more than compensates for the distance. In
going to Castleton we pass through some of the most
characteristic and beautiful scenery in the Island.

To the stranger the marvellous variety of the

tropical vegetation is simply bewildering. He
sees, perhaps, for the first time, groves of the

Bread-fruit tree with its handsome foliage,

endless clumps of the feathery Bamboo, rows of the

truly tropical Banana, and in the alluvial soil of the

valley of the Wag Water acres of well cultivated

Tobacco plants ; while the hills arise on either hand,
their sides covered with patches of Yamp, Sugar-
cane, Cocoa, Coffee, Coco-nut Palms, &c.
To those who have lived long in the island, these

natural products will be familiar in themselves, but
still the combination In endless variety is always
novel and always charming, so that the ever-changing
scene, with the river belo^r, and the fertile hills

above, so occupy the attention that Castleton is

reached almost tooqaickly." Bulletin of the Botanical
Department, Jamaica, Oct., Nov., and Dec, 1894, vol. i.^

parts 10, 11, and 12.

Notices of Books.

Culture du Cafeier : semis, plantations,
TAILLE, CUEILLETTE, D^PULPATION, DECOR-
TICAGE, EXP^OrTION, COMMERCE, E8PECE8,
ET RACES, par E. Raonl, avec le collaboration
pour la partie commerciale de E. Darollpg.
(Parii: Angu.tin Challanel, 5, Rae Jacob.

Tnis is the first part of the second volume of a
Manuel des Cultures Tropicales, by E. Raoul and P.
Sagot. The ground-work is that of the late Trof.
bagot. It IB brought up to date by M. Raoul. The
latter has had wide experience in the French tropical
colonies. He has also given attention to economic
Bubjects, The work is divided into two parts, viz.,
rartie Cultiirale and Partie Commrciale. The

are certainly the best. A final page is devoted to

the precautions necessary to keep out from existing

plantations the destructive Coffee-leaf disease of

Ceylon. This disease has already almost destroyed

all the Coffee plantations in the old world. It has

also reached East Africa, but is not known on the

West Coast. It has also hitherto been kept out of

the New World. This is by far the greatest enemy

known to Coffee cultivation at the present time.

It is not probable that this Manual will replace

any of the existing works on Coffee. It has, how-

ever, a special merit in dealing rather more fally

than usual with the machines and appliances for

cleaning and curing Coffee ; and the commercial

part, so far as we have tested it, h accurate and

exhaustive.

AMATEURS' Column.

HARDY FLOWERS FOR AMATEUR AND VILLA

GARDENS {continued from p, 169).—In our last

paper we were speaking about half-hardy anroalf,

and now we come to such as are quite hardy, which

require no artificial heat whatever, and the seeds of

which germinate in the open ground. All that were

mentioned on pages 80 and 81 for autumn sowing,

to bloom early in the spring, may ba so^n in the

spring for summer and autumn blooming; and to

these I may add a few others which are really

deserving of culture, and, on account of their great

beauty, merit a place in every villa garden, viz

,

Coreopsis, also known as Calliopsis, grandiflora, C
coronata, C. tiactoria, C. Drummondi, C. atro-

sangninea, and C. marmorata; these are flu

showy hardy annuals, of rich bright colours,

and they grow from 2 to 3 feet high, con-

tinuing to bloom for a long time. They are

specially adapted for those villas which are in the

immediate vicinity of large towns. The plants dime

not be crowded, therefore thin them well oat in the

early stages of their growth. Ciarkia elegans,

pulchella, and pulchelia alba are well-known

annuals; for five or six weeks they make a gra'*^

display. They are perfectly hardy, of eaay coUure,

and will grow with great freedom in any ordinary

soil. Of the Godetias we cannot say too mncn,

they are really magnificent flowers, bloomiflg jof
»

long period during the summer season, and
"^f^f^Ji

their loveliness for several days when cut and piac

in vases of water. There are several ot to

Godetias which are worthy of a plac«,,^^ *i-

flower garden, including G. Lady Al^^^"!!'

Bridesmaid, Dachess of Albany, and Satin ni^^'

All these are free- flowering annuals, »^*P
j^pg

small beds, as well as for growing m ^lu^H^

and masses ; they are also valuable for t";]^^
^^o-

of shrubberies and the herbaceous border ;
tb^J K

^^

duce a profusion of conspicuous cup-ahaped flow

brilliant colours. The Lavatera trimestrui i« »
^j

effective-looking plant, suitable for the tjackgrOD

large borders ; it grows about 3 feet hip:h. and p^ ^
a profusion of showy red flowers. The ^f^^ ^^j
form an interesting class of hardy plants ot ve /

\

(
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pnlfcare, thriving well in any «ituatiott> and continuing

in bloom for a long period. L. grandiflorum cocci-

iieuin should be found in every collection of hardy

tDDuals; its brilliant scarlet flowera are exceedingly

beautiful.

Lupine*, of which there are aeveral good varieties

»nd ipecies, should not be overlooked. They vary

in height from 1 to 3 feet ; if they are well sapplied

with water, and the dead flowers and seed vessels

removed, they will bloom for a long time, Lupinus
lubcarnosuB is a strikingly handsome vdriety, that

on account of its almost-continuous-blooming habit

nay be used for bedding out, as it only grows one foot

high. Then there are L. aulphureus, L, superbas,

and L. albo-coccineus, all deserving of their high
popularity. Besides being grand border ornaments,
they are all most beautiful for cut flowers.

Mignonette is a plant that should be grown largely

ifl every garden, for its delightful perfume. It is

most delightful to find patches of Mignonette in the
wayside flower-gardens, when each passer-by inhales

the grateful perfume. We would also advise it to

be grown in narrow boxes on the window-sills, and
when the window -sashes are thrown open in

the morning, it would fill the room with fragrance.

Of Nasturtiums there are both tall and dwarf varie-
ties, and such as are adapted to all sorts of places
and situations; a raised bed of the dwarf Tom
Thumb would give a continuity of bloom until
destroyed by frost. These, however, unlike the
generality of annuals, bloom with the greatest free-
dom in a poor soil. The tall aorta are suitable for
traioiog round the villa window, porch, over rustic
arbours, old buildings, or any kind of rustic-work.
Chryianthemum coronarium, both the yellow and
white varieties, must be included, and C. Dan-
netti, fi.-pl; the white double variety is quite
equal in symmetry of contour to our best Pompone
Carysanthemums that bloom in our greenhouses
daring October and November. To these I would
add of the annuals, C. W. E.Gladstone, C. purpureum,
CLord BeacoD«field,C. The Sultan.C. atro-coccineum,
and C. Burbidgeanum, The annual Chrysanthe-
mnms are very popular, and should be grown largely,
not only on the mixed border, but in any odd corners,
as they are invaluable for indoor decoration.

The Sweet Peas, which have become so popular
of Jate years, and deservedly so, must not be omitted
from the li«t, for they not only produce an abundance
of charming flowers of a great diversity of shades,
but they are highly esteemed for their delicate odour.
hffeet Peas require good culture, and enjoy them-
selvea ou the }at of the land ; instead of growing
tftem m clumps on the mixed border, I prefer
growing them in rows by themselves. The ground
. . -r-j «-^ and manured some time
hetoi

ihould ba deeply dug
'''"'e sowing, ia order that the manure may
Ofcome thoroughly decomposed and brought into
a at state ai food for plants. Thev must
not be crowded; and, moreoyer, if we wish for
nne blooms, we must give them plenty of room.
waeu they are 2 or 3 inches high, stake them
nwij; place a mulching of half-rotten manure
a loot wide down each side of the row, and afford
fflannre-water in dry weather. Gather the flowers

tL 1
^''P^"^' for the more the blooms are cat

^e longer the plants will conkinue to flower.

<.Rmn/\^
"'^"^^^^ ^^^ Venus' Looking-glass shallH u
°'"" "Election of asDnals ; others might be

2Ta ,
^**® *^''^« Will be found ample for a

to Bi,
,.™°'^*'"*'® ''^®* ^^y parpose is not merely

Dlanf? ^u-*^
®^ names, so much as to indicate those

add tw i°^
*'" P^o^« ornamental. I may juit

\a\ A
*°"°al» to be satisfactory, they must

tJ°
culture. The great mistake made

Wcklv c
cultivate them is to sow too

100 ihr^^ frequently twenty, yea forty, and even

only tZl ^\^ ^*" '°'° **^« ground, where there is

«a' ch7 \^^ *'°® P'^°' '<* develop, and show its

kBndrPH.r
•*"" ^°"* ^^^^'^ »" ery small, and

Poppies VnVll*""*^^ P^*^®' "• for instance, the

Jancer Vr •
'°fxperienced villa gardener is in

"quired t"°"'"^
^*^ '®^*^« w^^""® only one is

golden r'nU <.?^ Jonnger days I was taught a

»n<i this n, u
"'^ thickly, and thin quickly,"

•nnnal. tI ^PP^'^*^ 'o many other things besides

'" the fiVif ni
essentials in growing annuals is,

""1 «econfllv r* ^^ ^^"^ ^^^ ground in good heart;

«»*n two-It;*'
"®^®'" ^^^^'^ twenty plants—no, nor

^Qch mav h
^'^^ ''^'^'^ '^*'"® '" *>°ly room for one.

^y havin/ fr! u
"^ *° ^^^P "P « •accession of bloom

">eoDen JJ!1^ '^^*.°f PI^^^s, either in pots or in
Dp

m

e of those that are

(To he &ofetvmed.)
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Trade Notice.

The
Westerbam Nurseries and Seed Company," is now
carried on by Mr. William J. Edmunds, son of the
late proprietor. The style of the firm remains as
heretofore.

5 term accumulated temperature " indicates the aeirre^
gate amount, as weU aa the duration, of degrees of
temperature above or below 42° Fahr, for the period
named

: and this combined result is expressed in Day-
degrees— a "Day-degree" signifying 1° continued for
twenty-four hours, or any other number of degrees for
an inversely proportional number of hours. 1

Tempebatubk. Rainfall.
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The districts indicated by number in the first column are
the following :—

0, Scotland, N. Principal Wheat-producing Districts^
I.Scotland, E.; 3, England, N.E. ; 3, England. E.;
4, Midland Counties; 5, JEagland. including fi^ndoa, S.

Principal Grazing, ^c, Districts—Q, Scotland, W. ; 7,
England, N.W.; 8. England, S.W.; 9. Ireland, N.

;

10, Ireland, S.; 'Channel Islands.

THE PAST WEEK.
Thb following summary record of the weather

throughout the British Islands for the week ending
February 16, is furnished from the Meteorological
Office :—

" The weather continued extremely cold and wintry
during this week in ail parts of our Islands, A little

iBow was experienced in some of the northei n and
western districts, but the conditions were very dry
and bright.

" The temperattcre was again much below the mean,
the deficit varying from 10° to 11° in * Ireland,'

from 10° to 15° in ' Scotland/ and from 12° to 1G°
in ^England.' The highest of the maxima were
registered towards the end of the period, when
they ranged from 38° in 'England, E./ and 40° in
• England, S. and N.W./ to 46° both in * Scotland, N.
and Ireland, S,' These readings were chiefly at

coast stations, those inland being considerably lower.

The absolute minima were again exceedingly low,

and were recorded during the earlier part of the
period. In 'Scotland, E/ (at Braemar on the 11th),

the aheltered thermometer fell to —17°
; in the

'Midland Counties' (at Stamford on the lOsh), to
—2°

; in ' England, N.E. and E.,' and in • Scotland,

W./ to 1°; in 'England. S.W./ to 3°; and in
' Scotland, N.,' to 4°, Elsewhere the minima ranjjed

from 7° in ' Ireland, N./ to 11° in ' England, N,W./
and to 21° in the ' Channel Islands.' The general
tendency of the temperature was to rise slowly
towards the end of the period.

"The rainfall was much less than the mean.
Over the greater part of the Kingdom there was no
precipitation whatever.

11 T^he bright sunshine was again very prevalent,
and largely exceeded the mean in nearly all districts.
The percentage of the possible duration ranged from
58 in ^England, N.E.,' 56 In 'Scotland. N.,' and 50
in Scotland. E./ to 33 ia * Ireland, S.,' and to 30 in
'Scotland. W. and England, S.W.' The highest
percentages recorded at any individual stations
were 69 at 'Darham and Oawaldkirk,' 58 at 'Fort
William, Braemar, and Stonyhnrst/ and 55 at
* Stornoway, Fort Augustus, and York/ "

Markets.

COVENT GARDEN. February 2L
[We cannot accept any r^ponaibility for the aubjoinod

report^. They are famished to u» regularly every
Thursday, by the kindneaa of wreral of the principal
aaleamen. who revise the list, and who are fesponaible
for the quotations. It mubt be remembered that thews
quotationa do not represent the prices ou any particular
day, but only the general averages for the week preceding
the date of our report. The prices depend upon the
quality of the samplea. the supply in the market, and the
demand ; and they may fluctuate, not only from day to
day, but often several times in one day. Ed.]

Out Flowers.—Average Wholesale Prices.

6-10
10-20

10-40
4 0-80

«. d, t.d.

Arums, per doz. bl.

Azaleas, doz, sprays 6-13
Bouvardias, p. bun.
Carnations, 12 blms,
C h r y santhemums,
per 12 blooms .„— per 12 bunches

Daffodils, double,
dozen bunches .„ 15 0-18— aiingle,'doz.bun. 21 0-30

Eucharis, per dozen 3 0-40
Gardenias, per doz.
Pelargoniums, scar-

let, per 12 bunches
— 12 sprays

Hyacinths (Roman),
doz. sprays

r*apageria, 12 blms.
Lilac (French), per
bunch

Lilies of the Valley,
doz. sprays

Tiilium Harrisii, per
dozen ... ,,.

Maidenhair Fern,
per 12 bunches ...

Marguerites, 12 bun.
Mignonette, 12 bun.
Mimosa (French),
per bunch

3 (^ 4

4 0-60
6-09

10-1
10-20

5 0-60

16-30

i O- 8

4 0-60
1 C- 3
2 0-40

»« 9-10

NarcissuSjPheasant-
eyed. 12 bun. 9 0-15— Paper - white,
p. 12 bun. ...

Orchids :—
Cattleya, 12bhns.
Odon toglossum
cri9pum.I2bIm,

Pyrethrumg, 12bun,
Bosea, Tea, per doz.— coloured, p.dz.— yellow (Mare-
chals), per dozen— red. per dozen— (French), red,
per dozen
-• (French), yel-
low, per dozen ... 10-20

Snowdrops, 12 bun,
Stephanotis, dozen

sprays
Tuberoses, 12 blms.
Violets, Parma

(French), p. bch. 5 0-60— Czar (French),
per bunch ... 19-20— doz. bunches 4 0- <5— (English), per
dozen bunches ,..

8 0-10

6 0-12

3 0-60
2 0-40
10-20
2 0-40

6 0-90
10-16

16-26

10-16

4 0-60
4-06

16-20

OBOHID-fiLOOM

PLAKT9 Df Pots.
J.

Adiantom, per doz; 4
Aspidistra, per doz. 12— specimen, each 5
Cyperus, per dozen 4
Dracsena, each .,. 1

Krica hyemalis, doz. 12
— various, doz. 9

Evergreen Shrubs,
in var., per dozen 6

Ficus elastica, each 1

.SSAL
d, s. d,
0-12
0-30
0-15
0-10
0-7 6
0-18
0-12

0-24
0-7 6

*. d. M. d,
4 0-12
6 0-12
9 0-24

Ferns, small, doz..,,— various, doz.
Foliage plants, doz.
Genistas, per doz. 10 6-18
Marguerites, p. doz, 6 0-12
Mignonette, p. doz.
Palms, various, ea,— specimens, ea, 10 6^i
Primulas, per dozen 4 0-60
Solanums, per dozen 10 0-12

0-60
3 0-10

Fruit.—Average Wholesale Prices.

Grapes, lat quality,
black, English, lb.

— Euglish, 2nd
quality, per lb.

«. d, t. d.

16-26

s.tf. «, d.
Grapes, Muscat,
per lb 4 0* 6

Cobs. i>er 100 lb. ... 25 0-27 6
6-101 Pine-apples. St. Mi-

I
chael, each ,*. 2 0-60

Vegetables.—Average Wholesale Prices.
M.d. t.d,

I
s.d. s,d,

10-16 Onions, per bush..,. 2 0-2 6
2 0-30 Rhubarb, per dozen
6 0- 8 1 bundles 13-16
13-16 Seakale, p. punnet 13-16

I Tomatoa, Canary Is-

6-071 lands, per lb. „. 03-06

Beans, per lb.

Gauhflowers, p. doz.
Cucumbers, per doz.

Mushrooms, per lb.

Potatoa. Channel
Islands, per lb • *>

Old Potatos.
Very short supply, with very high prices, have ruled during

the past week. Many thousands of tons are reported damaged,
and fairly high prices are likely to rule during the remainder
of the season.

New Potatos,
Demand for above has been brisk during the past week, at

prices between 145, and 2Ss., according to size and sample
y. B, Tkomat.

SSEDS.
LownoJT : February 20.—Messrs. John Shaw ft Sons, Seed

Merchants, of Great Maze Pond, Borou;fh, London, S.E., write

th.it country buyers still seem indi-^po?ed to operate, and con-

sequently, for the time of year the volume of business i^^ng
in Clover and gra-^R seeds is remarkably smalt Qaocatious. for

the most part, show no important changa. Trefoil is how-

ever, somewhat easier, Canary seed keeps st ly, an^l Hemp

seed 19 atroug. Haricot Bean^ are in brisk request at the

recent advance. Blue Peas, owing to serious injury done to

vegetables by the long fro.t, and also to some heavy specula-

tiTe buying, are substantially higher. Fine new Scarlet

Banner Beaus are now obtaiaaMe on very tempting term^.

Kape seed tends upwards. Mustard dull and neglected,

linseed ia flrmw.
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FBTTIT8 AND VBOETABLES
lOBOUOH t Fehrunfy 19. — QuoUtioo»i -Savoys, 3*. to

53 p*»f tally ; Caulin3W«r». 21. 6rf. to3j.tk£. par dozen ;
Sprouts.

ll^erf. par half-MeTe; Cairot^. U. fi-f. to 2«.; Taraips, 35. per

b.K ; rarh.>. 2s. 9i. to 3j. W. per bag: Rhubarb. U.6d. per

doxen bundles; Horseradiril. K. to iJ. 3d. per bundle ; Celery,

8«. to lU. per dozen bundle* ; Onions. T^nglish, fis. to 7f. per

cwt. : <!o.. foreign. 2«. ed, to 3*. d<f . per bag ; Applei, 3i. to »j.

per bn.h«l: do.. Canadian, 13J. to 1S#. ; and other aorta. 8f..

to 10*. per barrel, , .

gTEAl HD : Fthruary 19 -The eupply to thia marftet

durioK the pftflt week hi* b^en g^od ; and, with plenty of

bufera, a bri--*k trade wdfl done at the undermentioned pncwii-

Oabbairw. :^f. to 2j. 6J. per UUy ; Saroys. 2*. to 6*. do.
;
Xur-

nlwi. 3j. 3^. to 3#. ed, per dozen bunchw ; do., 35*. to « Of. per

tor; Carrots, household. 22s, U) 22$, 6d. do ; do., cattle-

feeding. Uf. to Us. do.; VuTitxii>s. 605. do.; Mangels, 8i. to

llj do ; Swedes. 105, to 18#. do.; Rhttbdrb. 1». 3d, to U. 6*/.

wf doien ; Onions. EngliHh, 905. to llOi. per ton ;
Dutch 35.

to 45 ytrbag : Bordeaux. 5*. to «». per caae; Apples, Kng-

lUh, 45 to 6J. per bn«*hel: Am^-rican, 105. to 135, per barrel

;

WaUrcre«.7rf. to ftd.p^^r dozen. w ir.u
FAERWQDoSt February ai. - QttoUtione :-Curly Kale.

2«. per buihel; Seakale. 3s. per punnet ; Savoys, 3.t. lo 35. 6d.

per tally » Ehubarb, If. 6rf. per dozen; Carrots. If. fi<i. per

cwt.; Tamips. 4«. per bag ; Parsnips, 35. 6rf. do.; Horse-

radish. If. per bundle ; Onions, EogUsh. 4i. 64. to 55. per cwt.

;

Parsley, If. per bunch; Apples, Baldwiua, 135. to 16?. per

bushel ; Grapes, English, 25. ^. per pound.

OOBN.
Averages. — OSicM statement of the average pnces of

Briti:^h Corn, imperial measure (qr.), for the week ending

February Iti, and for the corresponding period last year :—3895 :

Vheat, 195. lOd,; Barley, 3l5. lOrf. ; Oats. 135, Sd. 1S91:

Wheat, 24#. lOd. ; Barley, 'JSs, 3d, ; Oats, 185.

bj^ClnMT^
Jo

Corre<^pord(nU,

*,* Owing to iM targe increase in our d,r(nihxii<yt\., loe art

reluctanUi/ under (he Tiecessify of going to press sotm hours

tarUf^, f>ur contrWmtors, who well know what this implies, will

Hmil^ aid iw b^ aetiding their communicatloiis as early in the

utek as poaihle. Communicatiuiis should reach us not later than

\* Planth, Fruits, ktc., to be ^AMED^—Correspotidents

unding plants or fruits to be named, or asking questions

(kynanding time and research for their solution, must not expect

to obtain an a)i6Ufer to their enquiries in the current week.

Specimens should be good ones^ carefully packed and numbered,

and not more than six should be sent at one time. Leaves only^ or

florists* varieties cannot, as a rule, be named.

Centkopoqon Lucyancsx : U. J)., Berlin. Thit is a

crots between Siphocampylus belaUfoliast^y and
C»»ntropocoa fastuoiua ? . See l^e^ue Horiicole^

1868, p. 291.

Corbection: Mr. Arderne'a porch. The Roie ihown
in the illaatratioa in oar last iiiue was "Cloth of

Gold/' sent from the Cfaeshnnt Narseriei bj
Messrs. Paul and Sod, and not Bdre d'Or as we
erroneonslj stated. Messrs. Paul have sent a

large qaantity of Bhododendrons to stock the

garden of Mr. Rhodes, which is close to that of

Mr. Arderne at the base of Table Mountain.
Baron Ferdinand de Kotbschild. who has lately

vikited Mr. Arderne's garden, speaks in raptaroas
terras concerning it. Romneya Coulteri is 6 feet

high, and as mnch through.

C&iciLfi.Ta AHD xVnts! J^ Blman, Other means hav-
ing failed to drive these destructive creatures out
of the plant-bouie, you should try the effects of
carbolic acid aptinkled in their hiding-places and
nms. Ants have a great partiality lor treacle, and
many may be caught by using saucers half-filled
with it. There is a beetle-trap made with a glass top,
which is an excellent one for crickets. Once in,

it is impossible for tbem to get out. We beliere
it is kept bjmost horticultural sundriesmen.

Hyacinth with Dbcayed Eoots: Constant Header.
Oar reporter on plaat disease reports as follows:

—

•'There Is no trace of a fungnsor of any other
kind of dispase In the bulbs, which are perfectly

sound," We should suppose that the lots of roots
was due to an excessirely wet state of the soil, or

to the presence oi something inimical to the plant

in the soil or the coal-ashes above and below the
pots.

MuiiHaooMs : B. S, Want of warmth in the bed
will cause the Mushrooms to be arrested In growth^

like those sent; they then wither and decay,

becoming a prey to rarioos species of moulds.

Names of Plants : G, ff. S, The Aloe is A, ciliaris,

and the other plant Eilbergia nntans (Bot,

Mag,, t. 6423). The white flower next week.

—a Goulier sets ns a taik, but we will do what

we can. 1 is the seed of a Pinup, but of which

one it is impossible to say ; % the Custard

Apple is a species of Auona; 3, the INIammy Pea

is a Pea which produces fasciated flower-stalks

regularly. It has as much to do with mummies as

with the moon ; 4 is evidently the fruit of some

Composite near Helianthus ; 5. what you call

Italian Buckwheat, looks like the seed of some

Juncas.—JVeM^jooriJ, Z W. 1, Abies Pinsapo; 2,

Cupressus nootkaensis, alia% Thuiopsis borealis;

8, Pinus, perhaps excelsa ; 4, doubtful, perhaps

the common Silver Fir, Abies pectinata; 5, Reti-

nospora plumosa aurea of gardens ; 6, Abies

nobilis. It is almost impossible to name scraps of

Conifers.— ^. B. 1, Cattleja Harrisonae; 2,

Celsia arcturus ; 3, Diplacua glatinoBus ; 4,

Heuchera sanguinea probably, but no flowers sent.

—C i , Carlisle. Gomesa planifolia.— F. Y,

Lychnis Githago, commonly called Corn-cockle ;

it is a common annual. The sample sent is dis-

graceful; but what redress jour client has, your

solicitor can tell better than we.—3/. A. Ficus

minima, a greenhouse plant of easiest culture,

well adapted for covering the wall of a fernery or

similar structure.

—

H.Henkel. Not Romneya. We
will give you the proper name next week.

YouNo Gahdeneh's Notice to Quit : (?, J» One
week should suffice.

ODONTOGLOssuir ! J, t. The leaves of Odontoglossum
sent seem to hare been damaged by exceasire

cold. In towns, fogs sometimes cause a similar

appearance, generally in the oldest leaves.

Palms : JJl jK, Highgate, There is no doubt that the

spotting on the leaves of the Palms was caused in

the home in the manner you suggest.

Peeby Peabs : Bunya Bunya, Brisbane, Rock

:

density of juice. 1'075 ; do., after 24 hours' expo-

sure, 1084; 100 parts by weight of the juice

yielded—sugar, 17*600 ; mucilage, salts and tannin,

4150; water, 72'250, Perry rich, rough, and full

flavour* In consequence of its great strength, it

is seldom used alone. It is a late bloomer, and a

good crop of fruit may be looked for every
other year with certainty. Otiher good perry
Pears are :—Coppy ; it has one- fifth less sugar, and
more water than the foregoing. Winnali's
Longland makes a strong luscious perry. It is

rongh in flavour, and not fit for bottling. New-
bridge is an early-ripening fruif, very juicy. The
perry made from it is very luscious, and of pleasant
flavour, light in colour, strong and clear. Yolking
House makes a pale perry, sweet and good, but
not strong ; it is used to mix with other varieties.

Barlancf, Black Haflcap, Dymock Red, and
Tarner*s Barn are perry Pears of good repute.

We will give a list of cyder Apples next week.

Plants to be Named : H» ^ Son, Why send such
things to the Publisher, who has no more to do
with editorial duties than the Editor with those of

the Pabliiher? The two departments are per-
fectly distinct.

RiCHAEDIA FlOWEHS AND SpATHES, CamELLIA
Flowebs, &c , Browned at the Edoes : X, The
e9"cct of cold-drip, probably. There is no disease.

Vines and Mealy Bog : Mrs, Rodgett. It is pos-
sible that the fumes from the paint, the house
having been recently painted on the inside, may,
in conjunction with those from the large quantity
of petroleum used in the two washings, and the
want of ventilation during the frost, have caused
the injury spoken of. There is nothing in the
directions given in this column on August 4
which, if the work was carried out early in the
winter, whilst the Vines were thoroughly at rest,
that could cause damage to the foliage. If our cor-
respondent will kindly refer to the recipe given, she
will find that the washing twice with petroleum,
and repainting the woodwork, refers to a case
where the old canes and borders are removed and
new Vines planted, and not to old Vines. Afford the
vmenes not yet started as much air as possible, to
dissipate the fames.

CoMMUNiciTlo.Nti KECEIVED.-Sutton & Sons.-^U. D.. Berlin.-Dr. Kranzlin, Berlin.-H. B., Beigate. Many thanks ; we
w!?f.^^'^ ^ v^'^'^^''-''^- ^- ^^ M«"y thanks.-Herr

xJIJ 'ilSr*^?^m''*t~^*°«^°° House Association on Kail-
ivay and Canal Traffic (too late).-X. Y. Z. (shortly).-H. B.

T V \ ^-"F- ^•"^- T.-\V. S. (next week).-:w. R.-
TfrUmn^"*^^"^'

C "Sander &;Co.-A. B. R.-J. v. d. E.,TMemont^H^W^a L.«H, H., Darmatadt.-Wild Rose.

t!k.^n\ l^: ^-^- ^-'' ^-^' ^-^- mglefield.-

GRAPE VINES. — Well - ripened, short-
jointed Canes, of a 1 the popular kind^, eatablished in

pots, extra strong, for fruitini? this year in pot^ 6f. to lOr, 6<f.

each ; for planting, 25. ^d. to 55. each ; extra strong, fti

to 105. 6rf.

WM. PAUL AND SON, Waltham Cros«. Hert*.

CONFERENCE TOMATO PLANTS, sti^
for planting, 25. per dozen, 12*. Qd, per lOO ; or exchanje

Small Ferns or Bedding plants.

RIMULA OBOONICA, strong plants
32*8, 6s, per dozen.

m

SOURCE D'OR CHRYSANTHEMUAI
CUrTINaS.—strong, 25. 6rf. pir 100, 155. per 1000. Ca.li

with order.

T. WELLINGTON, Milton, Lymington, Hant?.

SMILAX. — Seed of this lovely decoratira
twining plant, 6£^. and l5. per packet. MAKGUERiTE

CARNATION, Clove-scented, large double flowers o£ briUiant
colours, blooms this summer from seed sown now, ^d. and \s

per packet. MILLER'S GIANT PANSY, enormous flowers of

stout substance, peifect form, and rich colours. Is, per packet.
AU post-free. SEED CATALOGUE free.

F. MILLER AND CO., 267, Fulham Road, London. S.W.

Strawherries ana Raspberries.

HCANNELL & SONS have all the best
• new and old sorts in great quantities, in the very

finest condition, and at very low prices; orders solicited.

SWANLEY. KENT.

PALMS, FICUS, FERNS, in any quantity.-
Kentiaa, Latania, Corypha, Seaforthia, Arecas, Chamae-

rops, in 48*8, 125. p. doz. ; do. in 60*3, &s. p. doz. ; do. in Thumbs,
3s. p. doz. ; Araliaa, 5fi. and 65. p. doz, ; Aspidistras, 48'a and
33's, 18s., 24s., and 30s. p. doz, ; Cyperus 5s. and 6s. p. doz.;

FiCus, 12s. p. doz.; Adiantumses. and 8s. p. doz.; do. in Thumbs,
125., 16s., p. 100 ; Six aorta good Market Ferns, 6s. p. doz.;

Asparagus, IBs,, 245., p. doz. ; Solanums, Heaths. Cyclamens
Marguerites, &c., 10s. and 12s. p. doz. Free on rail, carefully

packed. Cash with OroJer,—ALFRED MARTIN, Angell Town
Nursery, Wiltshire Road, Brixton, London.

To Nurserymen, Builders, Local Boards, Vestries,
AND OTHERS WHO INTEND

PLANTING TREES, and SHRUBS THIS SEASON,

ROBERT NEAL, The Nurseries, Trinity

Road, Wandsworth, S.W., begs to offer an eitensiive

stock of FOREST and ORNAMENTAL TREES. SHRUBS.
ROSES, GRAPK VINES, FRUIT TREES, CLIMBING
PLANTS, &c., which being gro^wn in the neighbourhood of

London are especially suitable for Town Planting, Also a large

stock of extra fine SEAKALE and RHUBARB, for forclug.

CATALOGUES free on application.
. . ^ . ... __'—- --——^—

BEGONIAS A SPECIALTY.—Awarded Nine
Gold Medals, Gold Cup. and only Gold Medals for

Begonias at the International Horticultural Exhibition. Seed

saved from prize plants. Choicest mixed, single or double

varieties, U., 2s. 6rf., and 5s. per packet. Collections (feeed),

single, 12 named varieties, separate. 5s, Qd. ; 6 ditto, 35.

Tubers, named singles, from 18s. to 60s. per dozen ; choicest

seedlings, 4s. to 21s. per dozen; bedding, choicest, 3s. to 9s. per

dozen; choicest named doubles from 18s. per dozen; choice^^t

seedlings, 12s. to 305. per dozen ; choicest mixed, for bedding,

95, to 18s. per dozen. Catalogues gratis.

JOHN LAING AND S0N3, Begonia Growers. &c., Foreet

Hill, London. __

SPECIALITY.
Our Collection is unrivalled. Over 1400 species and varieties

of Stove, Greenhouse, Filmy, Hardy Exotic, and British Ferns,

For prices of these and for specially cheap collections in beau-

tiful variety, see our Catalogue, free on application.

W. & J. BIRKENHEAD, P.R.H.S-i
FERN NUBSERIES, SALE, near MANCHESTKB,

gf»3lc»»»»»»»3»c^^^)»:»* »J<t »»»******

*
*
*
*

*

*

*
*
*

*

For Quality & Productiveness are

Royal Windsor Lapstone,
as used for supplying the Boyal TabU

for over 40 years,

DiGKSOHS Chester Favorite,

an excellent New Maincrop Bound Variety^

Each per Peck (14 lbs.) 3/- ^^.^

Per Bushel (56 lbs.) 10/B-

Special Prices for Large Quantitlei.

For Testimonials & further P^*;*'^ogue,
see oup IMustrated Garden Seed <^ai

No. 446. Post Free on application.

1 1 1 1 H I II III rttittiiii I If I II I iittiiiuiw"^

*
*
*
*

#1

*

*

u?* -^ *« ^^****** *
r
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AV DUNCAN TUCKER
HORTICULTURAL BUILDER

I

AND HOT-WATER ENGINEER
)

EVERY DESCRIPTION of CONSERVATORIES, GREENHOUSES, GARDEN LIGHTS, ^c,

BUILDER TO THE PRINCIPAL GROWEiRS IN THE UNITED KINGDOM.

ORCHID

HOUSES,

PEACH

HOUSES,

VINERIES,

and

rOBCING

HOUSES

CUCUMBER

and

TOMATO

HOUSES,

PLANT

and

FRUIT

HOUSES.

T T S.
SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE, JUST OUT. ESTIMATES FREE;

FIRST-CLASS WORKMANSHIP and BEST MATERIALS ONLY.

TUCKER, TOTTENHAM.
THEEE MINUTES' WALK FROM SEVEN SISTERS STATION, GREAT EASTERN RAILWAY.

SAVE HALF THE COST.
BEDFORDSHIRE

COARSE AND FINE

h admitted by the
leadingNurserymen

^
to be the Beat

QUalityobtainable
ia the Trade. , ^_
Coneumera should Buy Direct from the Owner

^iebrated and Extensive Pita, which cont-ain a practically in-
«5jaustible aupply of Splendid Sand, and thus save half the

Apply direct to the Proprietor for Samples and Price
ifee on Rail or Canal. All Orders executed with the utmost
P^'^^ptness and under personal supervision. Special Kall-

^y Ratea in force to all parts. All kinds of FEAT supplied

nvn
*®^P*^ible prices. Sample Bag sent on application to

ggO. QARSIDE, Jun., F.R.H.S.. Leighton Buzzard. Beds-

LL & SMITH
3

DUDLEY,

And at US, QUEEN VICTORIA. STREET, LONDOX, E.C.

IRON FENCING, HURDLES, GATES,
IRON ROOFING and HAY BARNS.

Special Estimates given for Large Contracts in Fencing,

BoofiDg, &c. Personal Surveys of Estates made, and practical

advice given as to the best and most economiral Fences to put

down. Illustrated Catalogues Free by Post,

RUSSIA MATS.
Per Bundle of TO.

BEST NEW ARCHANGEL MATS ... (9 ft by 4 ft. 6) lOs.

TAGANROG MATS (7 ft. by 4 tU^ 83,

„ HEAVY PETERSBURG MATS (7 ft. by 3 ft. 10) 7s.

NEW LIGHT PETERSBURG MATS (7 ft. by 3 ft. 6) 5a.

SECOND-HAND PACKING MATS. 20,-, 25/- & 36/- p. 100.

BEST PLAITED RAFFIA and COCOA FIBRE REFUSE.
o CUBA BAST IB. per lb.

BORTICULTUIIAL SUNDBIES OF EVBEY KiND.
CATALOGUE Post Free on application,

JAMES T. ANDERSON
135 & 137, COMMERCIAL ST., LONDON, E.

I

NORWICH
PEACH. PLANT. TOMATO, &c.. HOUSES. FRAMES, BOILERS

v\r.A^
"SEATING APPARATUS

_^^'QJ)y eyperienred worhmen in any part of the country.

"3. SPAN-BOOF GARDEN FRAME

it<S:l

' - _"
^: f

>i

-V,

^.

_* -

-^.
"^^

I
>'

1 1
• by 6 ft.

« U. by e ft.
£2 9

I
12 ft. by 6 ft. ... £5 7

«3 18
I 16 ft. by 6 ft, ... £6 18

INEVEBY VARIETY. SEK© FOK PBICE LIST.

««»

«•«

WALL FRUIT-TREE PROTECTORS

^'"

^a

iuM
ri'

f ^ f ^

..'4. m>T
wa

\i\ :?w!:a

.!•'*.,
.i' i

No, 65 • «* «•• «feet by 2 feet -

With remoraWe glnzed lights.
... £2 U

No 66a—A cheaper form of abore, 24 ft. by '4 ft. £^0
GlasH fixed with clipp. Any length made.

WBITE FOR CATALOGTJES.

HANDUGHTS in all sizbs.

14 in. by 14 in., glated and painted ... ... IOj. Orf. each.

18 in. by If* in., j^lazed and painted !3*. 6</. each,

PROPAGATING GLASSES, &c., Ac.

'Kr^ rr^ Tvn?!T.nw*^. nTTffTTMBEK FBAKE.

-N 'V7

XV lTW' \

s
^^.^-

SotJ

_"-

i^^

-r-

—_„* l_l

-1--

4 ft. by 6 ft.

8 ft. by 6 ft.

• «•

**»

iBl 15 1 12ft. by 6ft.

3 J6 1
16ft. by 6ft.

77.-VIOLET FRAME
Similar to No. 7&. with two lights.

. 4 15

30s.

CARRIAGE PAID
onOrderflOf40«.;aluetoany
ffoods station in Eni?land and

rBdinburgh, and Glasgow.
- - -i-n ^ -- -

, C-

1^-^ - ™
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ANTHRACITE FROM THE CELEBRATED CWAUM-CAE-CURWEN COLLIERIES

EWUT PRIZE 3IEDALS for HIGHEST QUALITY.

ABSOLUTELY SMOKELESS

Specially sized by the most

modern and improved ma-

chinery, by the pioneers of

broken Anthracite for all

purposes.

Best COBBLES, for Green-

house Boilers.

»

»i

HOUSE, for Domestic

Use, Churches, &o,

NUTS, for Stoves.

sst and Highest QuaUty.

Full particulars on application.

GWATJN-CAE-GURWfiN
Colliery Agents—

B. A, CL.EEVES & Lime

WALTERS & CO;S
IMPROVED I

LATH ROLLER BLINDS
Tli9 most Effective

GREENHOUSE SHADING
J t

PRICE :

rn i 2S. 3d. per

... f tq. yard.

yet introduced, and the cheapest In the end.

i Painted or steeped in tbeir own
"

I
speeiaUy-prei)ared solution ...

Plain wood. Is. U. per square yard.

Can be had in various lengths up to 16 feet.

Sample piece sent on receipt of Is. 6rf.

w & CO
ORCHID BASKET MANUFACTUREES,

BOURN HOUSE. LEYTONSTONE. LONDON, E.

ORCHID PEAT; Best QuaUty; BROWN
FIBROUS PEA.T for Stove and Greenhouse use. RHO-

DODENDRON and AZALEA PEAT Samples and Prices d-
uuujii u

^^j^j^gj^ ^^p co,^ Farnborough, Hants.

MESSENGER CO.

Contracts undertaken and Estimates

given for

WINTER GARDENS,
CONSERVATORIES,

VINERIES,

i

\

PLANT HOUSES,
AND

ALL KIHDS of HORTICULTURAL BUILDINGS.

Gentlemen waited upon and Surveys

i(le on navment of out-of-pocketmade on payment

expenses

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE'

With numerous Designs, post-free, 2s.

\ BTnLDEBS
ENQIMEERS,

WATER

LOUGHBOROUGH
J
LEICESTERSHIRE

liOndon Office :—163, Palmerston Buildings, Old Broad Street, B.O

AMATEUR

SPAN - ROOF

GHEENKOUSE.

From 40'-.

COK ri"- -'

CUCUMBER

FRAMES,

From 18/-.

COKE-COKE.
ABOUT THE SIZE OP WALNUTS.

Specially/ Prepared for GREENHO USE B OILERS,
£4 5s. per Truck-load of 12 yards (about 6 tons).

Free on Rail, London. Carriage Paid Rates to any station upon
application.

INVINCIBLE

HOT-WATER

APPARATUS,

FBOJr

£2 15

RAPID PROPAGATOR.
The only pprfect Propa-

gator for raising Hants
from Seeds, Slips, or

Cuttings.
lft.8bylft.6£l
2 fc. 6 by 1 ft. 10 I 4
4ft. by :i ft. ,,»3 8

-nJ^K ^^I".1nn 'n
CATALOGUE, bound in eloth, containinf? 388 pages,

applioatbn
'""'*"*'°°«' Post-f^ee, 1.. Smaller LIST post-free\.n

W. COOPER
> Ltd.

»

Horticultural
Providers,

755, OLD KENT ROAD, LONDON, S.E.

HY8IENIC HEATERS,

BuroiDg Paraffin without Smoke
or Smell.

From

SPAN-ROOF

POULTRY
HOUSE.

5«- ^^ft 30'-
6ft. by 4ft ,

3a

7ft. by ^"•- 3fe

9£t. by 6ft., 4»

,r-
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COMMON SENSE applied to a SEED ACCOUNT.
rpo BUY VEGETABLE and FLOWER SEEDS at low prices is unwise, as, evidently the1 HiUer must buy or produce those Seeds cheaply, although doiDir to involves a noor n„Rli^t rh^.rT'S^^^. .J!^„/' ^

a picked to the "J^nt th are for high^e.as^ ^t'rade. a.'d planf. Vr<^T!n7 h^rj^'^.t^I^ns^ren^l'd^Ve !.°ee" JrS
Ofdinary types. To buy heeds at mgti prices, m very many cases, is not only peyinir for undoubted ffood cmalitv hnt niVn fn,
^atotioa.or expensively il ustrated and printed catalogues, with their tiiSpUtfonrof ^c\^^^ N^veS which so o^

err««] our bu8.iiess started twenty-five years ago ^vith about £50 wpges per annum for one labourer toTts present Tc^^^^^^^ of Ibout

RF^lCEOra cSo^^^ CLIBRAN-S DOUBLE BEGONIA, 2s. 6d. per packet.HERBACEOUS CALCEOLARIA and CINERARIA. Is. ed. and 2s. 6d. per packet. PRIMULA, l5. and 2s, 6d per DacVetThese Strains Kepresent tlio Work of about ten Years
oa. per packer.

"JOHN BRIGHT" STOCK, the finest if all Exhibition
Stocks, Is. 6rf. per packet.

CMBRAN'a TENDER AND TRUE CABBAGE, the finest early
variety, per oz , Is.

„ WHITE-HfiART 005 LETTUCE, laree. solid. nri«n. nPT
packet, erf.

CLTBRAN'S YELLOW TURNIP, grand for Exhibition, good
flavour, 8d. per oz.

M TOMATO, heavy cropper, splendid flavour, large and
beautiful fruit, 1$. per packet.

„ BEET, the darkest grown, fine flavour, grand for Exhibi-
tion. 6(i. pep packet.

Seed Catalogue, with descriptions of above, and some hundreds of varieties ot Vegetable and Flower Seeds, post free.

CLIBBANS', 10 and 12, Market Street, Mancliester ; and at Altrincham.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION foh FARMERS, HOP GROWERS. GARDENERS, NURSERYMENAND MARKET GROWERS OF FRUIT AND FLOWERS.
may never know just how good or how bad your present system of Soil
Cultivation, Manuring, &c., will prove, unless you carefully study the work
of others. YOU ^ J'YOU
CAN more ideas and valuable information from a month'sW

THE CHEMISTRY OF HOPS
3

than

PLANTS, VINES, FRUITS,
COMMERCIAL MANURES, &c.,

in twelve months' research and perusal of the more voluminous works on Agricultural
themistry,

_
Unless jou know all about the Chemical Composition of Plants, Vines, Fruits,

and Artificially Compounded Manuns—and we don't believe you do

—

IfOII CANNOT AFFORD BE WITHOUT THIS VALUABLE UHLE BOOK

Compiled
From the avorks of Eminent Authors, 1840-1894.

•p- t

DAVIS

BY

I

Sole Proprietor and Manufacturer of Highly-Coyicentrated
Soluble Hortioultural Fertilisers^ and Normal Hop-Manures,

OFFICE :-l04, HIGH HOLBORN, LONDON, W.C.

Bonnd ia Paper,

1^8 PAGES,

THE FIRST EDITION, Now in Press.

1/6
Bound in Cloth,

128 PAQES, POST-FKEE, upon receipt of remittance, by

H. A. CHALFONT, (CAXTON STEAM PRINTING WORKS),
62a., TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD, LONDON, W.

OVAV
r

i
nLONDONi

^^i i.\V

PA
for

GHRYSANTHEMUMS ^A??
V^O^

^^^^5-!l^^- VINE ROSE
ir°J. »fe used by

«^ ,
Botanic So-

^^0«ty Coun-

AND
*\«^

A^r*^-

HORTICULTURAIi
PURPOSES .^^^

«*Va«

.^r^-^-

.<s'^
-^

Sold by
the trade

in 6d. and la.

P aoketp, aud
SEALFD RAGS :—

7 lb. 2s. 6d. Ulb. 4». 6(i

28 lb. 7». ^. 56 lb. 12s. 6rf.

112 lb. 30s. Or direct frcm the Works,
Carriage paid in the United Kiig'cia
Cafeh with ord«r {exceot 6^. Packets).

rt*

Crnshed Bones, Peruvian Guano,
Sulphate of Ammonia. Nitrat« of Soda,

othe.- Manures. Tobacco Cloth and

Paper." Best Qualitiis only. Prices on Application.

^V^' CLAY & SON
Manufacturdrs

Temple Mill Lane, STRATFORD, LONDON, E inADE

^HE COTTAGERS' CALENDAR OF GARDEN OPERATIONS

'iAto
SNErs'

Po8t-£ree SJd. ; 26 Copies, 6s. ; 60, lOs. j and 100, 20s.

WELLINGTON STREET, STRAND, W.O.

THOMSON'S
VINE AND PLANT MANURE

The

j-ne very oest for all purposes.
result of many years' experience. Largely

used both at Home and abroad.

Pu^neyfs.W.^"''"'''"^-
<^=OBQE. 14, R^dgrare Road

Placriuirnii?'''"'^
^^^' = -^- =' PERSONS. Marke,

Sole Makers i-Wif. THOMSON ajtd SONS. Ltd TwVin.yard, CloTenfords. N.B.
' " ^^ . . •

a

Frlco Llatfl and Testimonials on application.
Analysis sent with ordera of i-cwt. and upwards.OLD B 1 ALL 8 E E D S M E N

WEBBS
GARDEN rERTILISERS.

Specially Prepared for All Crops.

• f«
For VINES
For POTATOS
For TOMATOS
For CffRTSANTHEMUMS
For LAWNS

• ••

>«•

• •»

«# *»«

bag of

:

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

6j. Orf,

5«. 6d.

6s. Od.

es. orf.

WEBBS^ COMPOUND MANURE.
The Best General Manure for Vegetables and Flowers

1 lb., U ; 3 lb., 2s, 6d. ; 7 lb., 5s. ; 2S lb., 135.

Reduced Rates for large quantities on application.

Our manure WORKS at SALTNEY,
Chester. ARE 5 Acrrs tn- fttf^t

WEBB SONS,
The Queen's Seedsmen, Wordaley, StourT)ridge.

EESON'S MANUJR
Crashed Bones and all High-class Fertilisers.

Genuine only from—
W. H. EEESON. Carbrook Bone Mills. Sheffield.

i«,

ONES I BONES 11 BONES m—Anj nze
from dust to 1 inch, at lOi. per cwt. Carriage Paid on

I cwt. Special quotations to large buyers.
Terms^Cash with Order.

K. S. WILES AND LEWIS. Bone Crushers. St. Albans.

CBEESON'S MANUKE.-Composed of
• Blood and Bone. The best Fertiliser for all purposes.

Sold in tins, 1*., 2*. ed., and 5«. 6d. ; also in air-tight bags,

J cwt., 6*. ; I cwt , lOi. Full rirections for use sent with each
tin and bag. 1 cwt. and above sent carriage paid, cash with
Older. O. BKESON. Bone Mills. St. Neofs, Hunts.

*• 12, Knowle Road, Brixton, London.
'* I have tried this fertiliser on various K&^den crops, atd X

am able to say that it is an excellent Manure for Vegetables,
Flowers, Vines, and Fruit Trees.

" A. B. GRIFFITHS, PhD., F.R.S.E.. F.C.S."

NATIVE GUANO.—Best and Cheapest
Ma>ure for Garden Use. Price £i 105. per tou, in

bags. Lots under 10 cwt , 4s. per cwt. ; 1 cwt, sample bag sent
carriage paid to any station in England, on receipt of P, O.
for 5s. Extracts from 19th Annual Collection of Reports :

—
NATIVE GUANO FOR POTATOS, VEGETABLES, &c.
A. SiMMOKS, Nurseryman, Barnet, used for Peas, Celery,

Onions, Cibbige, Turnips, and Carrots. Results-.—•* In ete y
way Batisfaetory.*' J. T. Yates, Coventry, used for Onions,
Peas, Beana, and other vegetables, Strawberries, and Tomatos:
•* All crops proved satitfactory ; a valuable manure, cheap,
clean, and portable." F. J. Fletcher. Maidenhead, with
Onions.— * 'Results splendid ; very pleased."

NATIVE GUANO FOR FRUIT. ROSES, TOMATOS, Ac.
H. GiLLETT, Florist. SsvenoaVs.— ** Used it^ three years for

Tomatos, Cucumbers, Begonia?, Geraniums, Ferns, and PaJms,
with very gojd results ;

prefer it to Peruvian ; can highly

recommend it as good and cheap." E. PaRRY, Head Gardener,

Castlemans, says : '* I found it an excellent, cheap manure for

Vines, Fruit trees, Roses, Carnations. Pot plants an^ all

kitchen-garden crops.'* Orders tothe Native OuanO CO ,
^td.,

29. New Bridge Street, Biackfriars. ^^J^'^X^^':;*^^'^?^^^^^
of testimonials, &c., may be obtained. AGENTS WANIEa

rf^ISHURST COMPOUND, used since 1859

£or Red Soider, Mildew, Thripa, Greenfly, and other

fr^mirvrf^^A^erican blight, and as
^"^.^f^ttendld to

paraffin is used. Has outliv^l many preparations intended to

supersede it. Bo»«e. Is., 3j., and iOs. 6tf.

J?olJrffr""p^cl^'^A'EN\" CANDLK COHPANV

(lamited), London.
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YAPOUR ROLL

FOR GREENHOUSES.
Cheap, Safe, and always Effective for

Green Fly, Thrip, &c.

USED IN NEARLY ALL THE LARGE
ESTABLISHMENTS IN ENGLAND.

l*rice 1^,, enough for 1,300 cubic feet, carriage

paid. Refills for 3 tins, 2.s. Qtd,

EVERYONE SHOULD TRY THEM.
Held under a Gooseberry bush, every Caterpillar

will be on the floor in leas than a minute.

Masufacturkr-

E. G. HUGHES ^

VICTORIA STREET, MANCHESTER.
SOLD BY ALL ^EfCDSAf&W,

To be Healtby Plants most be Clean.

FUMIGATE WITH

CAMPBELL'S FUMIGATING INSECTICIDE
With the improved process of manufacture, and the tests it

fe subjestef! to by the maters, and ourselres id 4J acres of glass-
houses, we are able to ask all plant growers whu have not tried
it to do eo with coDfideuce.

GROWERS of FERXS, ORCHIDS, GRAPES, and other
INDOOR FRtJIT, also of PELARGONIUMS, CINERARIAS,
CALCEOLAhlAS, Ac, state that their plants, &c.,are now
quite clean, with timely fumiK^tions.
MEALY BUG on STEPHANOTIS, &c., is kept in check by the

use of Campbell's Fumigatino Insecticide.
Bear in mind we are the only wholesale dealers in Insecti-

cides who are u^ing on a larjje scale the preparations they sell
in their own Xupseries, and therefore able to speak with con-
fidence as gardeners who actnally use, to gardeners who ought
to use this article.

1 OX) cubic feet of space
AlUU AA Mm

m. CLIBRAN & SON, "'l^i.SSS'IS^'-
10 and 12, Market Street, Manchester

;

Also at LLANPrpyo Junction, &c.

orchid peat.
PREPARED, ready for use, all fibre, 10*. per sack ; 5 for 47*. 6d.
SELECTED, in blocks, very fibrous, 8*. per sack ; 5 for
37j. 6rf. SECOND QUALITY, bs, per sack ; 5 for 22*. 6d.BROWN FIBROUS PEAT, for Azaleas, Rhododendrons, and
Ferns, 4*. per sack, 6 for 18*. ; and 3«. per sack, 5 for 12«, Qd,

PEAT-MOULD, LEAF-MOULD, and FIBROUS LOAM, each
2s, 6rf. per sack ; 5 for lOi. PREPARED POTTING COM-
POST, it. per aack ; 5 for IS*. All sacks included.

Send Postal Order for Sample Sack, Special terms to the Trade.

For Price List apply to D. CAMERON,
Forester's Lodge. Moiuit Mascal. Beilev. Kent.

RICHARDS' NOTED PEAT.
(Tradtt iupplled on beat terms).

A largo stock of the finest quality ORCHID PEAT. Also for
Stove and Greenhouse Plants, Ferns, Rhododendrons. &c. By
the sack, cubic yard, ton, or truck-load. Can be seen in bulk^London Wharf. Immediate despatch by any Rail or Steamer
Prompt and Special Quotations for delivery to any Station.

T ^A ^' H^'^^^^' ^^** S^o^ Tower Wharf, I^mbetb,
London, S.E ; Peat Grounds and DepGts, Hingwood andWar«ham. Address alUetteTs to London Wharf.

PEAT. EPPS PEAT
Specially «^elected for Orchids, and all kinds of Plants bv

sack, cask, cubic-yard, ton, or truck load. Rich fibrous LOAM
Coarse and Fine SILVER SAND, superior LEAF-MOnrn'
C. N. FIBBE REFUSE, SPHAGNUM MOSS. CHARCOAL &c

Special through rates to all parts,
*

The Ortgtnal Peat Depot, RINGWOOD, HANTS

WARE & SONS' Telegrams i

Pottery, Uokfield.

FLO POTS
UCKFIELD.

Kstab. 1770

For Prirat*

Gardens.

Hondreds of
Teetimonialfl,

Li sift on application.

BOULTON PAUL
MANUFACTURERS,

NORVvTICH
J

ROSE BOWERS-ROSE BOWERS
No. 12.—ROSE BOWER.

ttJf ifi$t^

No. 14.—ARRANGEMENT OF GARDEN
ARCH£S.

WITH CENTRE POLE HAVING WIRES EXTENDED
FROM SAME TO ARCHES, FOR TRAINING ROSES AND

OTHER CLIMBING PLAN

No. 13.—IRON POSTS AND CHAINS
FOR TRAINING CREEPERS,

--mltrz^:^^' ^ -^-'=^

No. 20.—FOUR-ARCHED BOWER

rB%

Wo. 22.-C0SY CORNER TOR GARDENS.

Illustrattd Catalogue of ail our m^mc/actures free on
4,, appltcatitn.
All orders amounting to 40s. cdrriftRe paid to pnncipai

stotions in Knjcland and Wal - *-

BOULTON
N G B WI

PAUL
H.

I

STOCK SIZES-ln Inches.
I

12X10
14X10

14X12
16X12

18X12
20X12

20X16 ]24X16^'32xl8
22xl6li0Xl8 2txi8

16X14 20X14
18XU 120X15

21-OZ. Foreign, of above sizes, 100 and 200 feet boxes, .^rds
and 4ths qualities, always in stock. 15-OZ. Foreign similar
current sizes in 20t) feet boxes.

English Glass, cut to buyer's sizes at lowest prices, delivered
free and sound in the country in quantity.
PROPAGATING and CUCUMBER GLASSES, &c

PUTJY. WHITE LEAD, PAINTS, OILS, BRUSHES &c
PIT LIGHTS, cheap line of 21-OZ. 200 feet. 9 inchw by
7 inchea, and 10 inches by 8 inches,

GEORGE FARMILOE & SONS
34, St. John Street. West Smithfield. London, E.C.

'

Stock Lists and Prices on application. Please quote Card, Chron.

GREAT REDUCTION IN FRAMES
OUR WEIiL-ENOWN HAKE.

PORTABLE CUCUMBER FRAMES.
These Frames are made of the Best Materials, ai

together and taken apart in a few minutes b;

Sizes and Prices, Glazed and Fainted

1-Ught, 4 ft. by 6 ft,.. \ -. (2

2
S
4
5
6

n
»
»
It

4 II. Dy o It. . . \

8 ft. by 6 ft...
CASH

12 ft. by 6 ft... PRICES,

20 ft. by 6 ft. .

.

24 ft. by 6 ft

• f t I

• • • i

CASBIAGE
PAin.

tportionate prices

s

4
5

6

t.

2
5

7
17 10

d.

6

6

R. HALLIDAY CO.,
ROYAL HORTICULTURAJi WORKS.

MIDDLETON, MANCHESTER.
ion<f(7n^yen«,MT.H.SKKLTON,Seed8man,&c.,2,HollowayBd.,N'

IliLUSTBATED CATAIiOGUE FBEB

W I

Second Edition, 216 pages and 96 Engraring*,

2s, 6rf. nett, per post, 2s, lOrf.

CARSON » PAINT
f

Patronised by 20,000 of the Nobility, Gentry,

and Clergy, for aU tinda oi

OUTDOOR WORK, CONSERVATO*^^
Greenhouses f Frames, *5*

..^nB
1 Cwt.. and OU Mixture, Free to oU StawoB '^^

Liquid Non-Poisonons Paint for Inside of Co^»f'.^
Prices, Patterns, and Testimonials. P«^^"^'ll---r>fc

QTOVt WORKSp LOMBARD ROAD, BATTCro >

London, S.W. ^^.--
and BACHBLOB'S WALK. DUBLI*.

(

t
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Vurr ^

Pbize jh

HORTICULTURAL
BUILDINGS.

Conflervatoriea, Greenhousee,
Vineries, Peach Houses.'

Stove and Orchid

Awarded th« only

Ck»Id Medal for

Horticultural Buildings at the

hternatlonal Horticultural
ExMbltlon, LondoxL

W, EICHABDSON & CO*,
DARLINGTON.

Houses, &c. Also
Boilers, Pipes,
and ail

Fittings.

THE

LOUGHBOROUGH BOILER
16»000 la use.

.iT..:i ^t.\-^ a

J ^fl Ti.neer ofcheap, limple, and effective heating for t mall
rnx . Greenhouse-,

of it InT^'l^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^« ^^ile^ «°^ the numerous imitations

uoStid ^° '^*^^^* ^^*^^^' ^^^'^^ abundant testimony to its

No ?^oT-^^^
Original FaUern only from the inventors.

E«imfl7«r ' ^°\^' ^^ '^^-
;
No- 3, £5 155. ; also larger sizes.

i^ies tor complete apparatus. Als*> illustrated lists and

MPCOT?
*^^^^®^^^ testimonials on apjrtication.

LoaZnOffi. ^??; ^ CO-i I'Oughb.reuKh, Leicestershire.
r!^?^^^5^eM63^^ Broad St., E.G.

ORCHID BASKETS, RAFTS,
^OATS, and CYLINDERS,

^D ALL GARDEN SUNDBIES.^

Frnm f^.^^T^^
^^^^ ^ PRICE LIST

°^ tae Largest Manufacturer in the Trade,

H. G. SMYTH
^-^OI^SI^^ LANE>.C.

TII^ GARDENERS' HAND
fTr-

^^5^ DRILL has an establiahed repu-
"tion. Six Silver Medala awarded. Sows in

rows. Onions, Turnips, Carrots,
Mangolds, Vetches, Parsnips,
Barley, and Wheat. Price, No. t,
lOi. 6d. ; No. 2, large hbpper (for
fi»ld or garden), 12». M, Send
P.0.0. and name of station to

,. ,
ury St vZ^TT" ^- ^^ BUTT and CO., South

nuiDg up blank places left by Horso Drill.
Beware of Imitations.

^LASS I

15

CHEAP GLASS

I

i^o^.Ceiinnri. ,,n
lo Stock Sizes.

21.^.
P«' 100 ft.. 7j.6d.JH^^°' ^8^12, 18X14, 24X14

,
" 10s. Oi-JJjXjS, 20X12, 18X16.24X16

»ioori„
'* >< 3 Prenar,.,! <j! l 5^^* 18X14. 20x16, 24x18, Ac,

Cl^*' S/9 oer £,, ^^^5 ^" "* 5*. per 100 feet.

^^' BisJ^^^^^ WOOD COMPANY.

BREAKFAST-SUPPER.
>

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

BOILING WATER OR MILK.

9

Established 1851.

BIRKBECK BANK
SOtTTHAMPTOX BUILDINGS, CHANCERr LANE, W.C.

T.^^ar'nf/^^'*^'^^^^ P^' ^«°*- INTEREST allowed on
DEPOSITS, repayable On demand.
TWO per Cent, on CURRENT ACCOUNTS, on the minimum

monthly balances, when not drawn below £100.
STOCKS and SHARES purchased and sold.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
For the encouragement of Thrift the Bank receives small

sums on deposit, and allows interest, at therate of TWO-AND-
A-HALF PER CENT, per annum on each completed £1.

BIRKBECK BUILDING SOCIETT.
HOW TO PURCHASE A HOUSE FOR TWO GUINEAS

BIRKBECK FREEHOLD LAND SOCIETY.
HOW TO PURCHASE A PLOT OF GROUND FOR FIVE

SHILLINGS PER MONTH,
The BIRKBECK ALMANACK, with full particulars, poet-

fT«e. FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT. Manajrer.

Just PubllsliecL With 33 Illustrations. 8vo. 9s. net.

THE PHYSIOLOGY OF PLAHTS.
A Popular Treatise for th* Ute of Gardeners, or for Students

of Horticulture and of Agriculture, By Dr. Paul SobaU£R,
Director of the Experimental Station at the Royal PomolOKical
Institute in Proskau (Silesia). Translated by F. E. Weiss,
B.Sc,/ F.L.S , Profeaaor of Botany at the Owen*d College,
Manchester. ——-

—

London : LONGMANS, GREEN. & CO., 39. Paternogter Row.

WANTED, PARTNERSHIP, in a Market
Nursery. Advertiser has no objection to Channel

Islands, and can introduce Business,—H., 41, Wellington
Street, Strand. W.C.

WANTED AT ONCE, a thorough good
GARDENER (Man and Boy kept), who is well up in

all branches. Glass included. Married. Lodfi^e found. Wife
to open gate.—State wages and full particulars to FLORAL,
18, London Street, Reading.

ANTED, a SINGLE-HANDED Practical
GARDENER, especially for Vegetables and Flowers.

Unmarried. Good character, and strictly sober. Foad in house.
Write, stating age, and wages required—BREWIS, 24, Paocras
Road, Loudou, N.W.

ANTED, a thorough KITCHEN GAR-
DENER,—Energetic, married, no children. Wages,

19j.. and apartments. Wife, 3s. weekly for care of two small
rooms.—Apply, 4 to 7 p.m.. Rev. CHAPMAN, Great Ealing
School, St. Mary's Road, Ealing. W.

WANTED, a GROWER of Lily of Valley,
who understands thoroughly the forcing in all its

stages. None but the most competent men with good re-

ferences as to experience, &c.. need apply.—WALTER T.
WARE. Inglescombe Nurseries, Bath.

WANTED, a PLANT GROWEK in a large
X,ondon Nursery. Single man preferred. MusC be

quick and energetic, and under forty years of age. Liberal
wages given. Good character indispensable.—Apply, in own
handwriting, with copies of testimonials, and all particulars to

B. V. W., Gardeners' Chronicle Office, 41, Wellington Street,

Strand, London, W.C,

ANTED, a Competent CUCUMBER
GROWER.—State age, experience, and wages required

to J.J. CAMFFERMAN, Swan Lane Nursery. Whetstone, N.

WANTED, for a Nursery and Market
Garden, a single MAN, well up in Cucumbers,

Tomatos, Chrysanthemums, Dahliaa, and Propagating for

Market. Abstainer. Wesleyan Methodist preferred.—Apply,

with full particulars, and wages required, to JOHN BASHAM.
Fair Oak Gardens, Bassaleg, near Newport, Monmouthshire.

W^SJvr^i^l ^"^ industrious WORKING
comMf«nt rnl^^^>: ^''l^?'^^^'^ ^^Ts^tY With Seed Trade. A

^S^ irZV^^^ll^^^ ^- Gardener,^ Chro^icUvmce, 41. Wellington Street, Strand, London, W .C.

RANTED, a WORKING FOREMAN, for
» a large Market Nursery.—Must be a «K>d Growpr nf

foX^finnJ'^
quantities. None but n hard ,..orker need

TA/^ANTED, a thorough good all-round single

,inM. + ™f°*of ^^^^^^- in a Gentleman's Oarten.-Must

Sfn a'^
/^°^* ;^°^ Greenhouses, Plants, Flower and

Yy^ANTED, a young MAN, who thoroughly
MflrLf

°°?«;»*a°^3 Growing Cucumbers and Tomatoj for

Smnm^lv ^««' ^^ges required, with references, toaMlDDl S Nursery, Newland, HuU.
WANTED, an UNDER FOREMAN, in
fpLI..-

General Nursery. Mast have unquestionable re-^rences and fair experience. State wages.-T. W. E., 41.Wellington Street. Strand, W.C.
• " -

^i-.. *i,

WANTED, TWO
J^\ ^^»i^«

*»'i,^ut--Mu8t be strong, active workers,
able to use Scythe, Mowing-machine. &c. Preference wiU b«

r. Wages
Swarland Hall,

JOURNEYMEN, for

given to two who can assist singing in church choi
17*. per week, with bothy, &c.-U. SHOTTON, Swai
Northumberland.

WANTED, AT ONCE, a JOURNEYMAN,
» for Flower Garden and Conservatory. Wages, 16*. 6d.

per week, with bothy, &c. Must be energetic and painstaking.
Churchman and abstainer preferred. State age and refer-
ences, with copies of testimonial^ to G. F, GLEN.
Brambletye Gardens, East Grinstead. Sussex.

Y\/^ANTED, a young MAN, for the Houses.
11

—Must understand Cucumbers and Tomatos, and be
well up in Growing Fernsand Soft-wooded Plants lor Market;
also able to Assist with Propagiting. Good character required.
Wages £1.—PEACH AMD SON, Nurserymen, Peterborough ,

ANTED, at Once, a Young MAN
SECOND.—Must be well up in Growing Cucumbers

and Tomatos. and with a knowledge of Ferns. Wages ISs. perweek.— YOUNG and SON, Town Road Nursery, Lower
Edmonton, N.

WANTED, LAD or IMPROVER for Seed
and Bulb Department, some experience necessary

;

state age, particulars, and wages required, to HEWITT AND
CO., Seed Warehouse, 8, Worcester Street, Birmingham.

. ^T^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ Corn Trade.
~

ANTED, a SHOPMAN, at once, must be
up to his trade, and understand Book-keeping.—Apply

to R. TOWNSEND. Seed Merchant. Thanet House, Stroud.

ANTED, a young MAN, used to Market
Nursery work. Apply, stating age, wages, &c., to

G. BENNBTT, Florist. HanweU. ^ ^ ' '

ANTED, a good STOKER and HANDY-
MAN, also to Assist in Greenhouses ; and a good hand

or two for Potting. Tying, and Watering and Growing Fruit.
Those not been used to the trade need not apply.—ARTHUR
WILSON, Home Nurseries, Enfield Highway. N.

WANTED, for a First-class Florist and Seed
Establishment, a Young LADY, well up in Spray and

Buttonhole-making, Apply, with references, wages. Enclose
Photo.—CASE BROS., Florists, Cardiff,

WANTED, a LADY FLORIST (experienced)
with knowledge of Seeds. — Full particulars to

J. SIMMONS. Florist, Belmont. Sutton, Surrey,

WANT PLACES,
FS AN D E R AND C 0. can recommend

• several highly qualified and energetic HEAD and
UNDER GARDENERS, of excellent character, and proved
ability ; men thoroughly fitted for all the varlouB duties of
their profession. For all particulars, please apply to—

F. SANDER AND CO., St. Albans.

JOHN R. BOX, Croydon, has now upoa his
Register several able and well-qualified HEAD GAR-

DENERS. FOREMEN, JOURNEYMEN, and SINGLE-
HANDED GARDENERS, men of highest character; and wlU
be pleased to give employers particulars.

Gardenera. Farm-Ballifra, Foresters. &c
DICKSONS, Royal Nurseries, Chester, are

always in a position to RECOMMEND MEN of the
Ai^rAtfii respectability, and thoroughly practical att their buai-

ness. All particulars on application.

Telegraphic and Postal Address—" DICKSONS. Chtotkr,"

ICHARD SMITH 117© Ca
beg to winounce that they are constantly ^^^^^TIPS

applications from Gardeners seeking situations, and that

they wiU be able to supply any LaHy or Gentleman with

particulars, Ac—St. John's Nurseries. Worcester.

GARDENER (Head); age 30.-Jas Stocks,

who has been General Foreman '« ;,^« ^^^^^f^^f^J^
Gardens. Hereford, for the past tvro^^<l^^^^J LnSlrinl th2
olfer his services to any lidy or G«^^^^«^,*?,,f^^S*^*
cervices of a first-class practical man.-For fuU particulars.

apply to Mr. WARD as above. .

ARDENER (nEAD).-SiB Joseph Savory,

Z^lV.« *c. Thoroughly expenenced.
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GARDENER (Head).—Mr. Q. H. Prakb,
who is chanKing his retiidence. Btropgly recommends his

Head Gardener, William Atkioaou (age 44). who has been

with him and his predecessors fot about twenty years.—

WILLIAM ATKINSON, Head Gardener, Weatholme. Sleaford,

GARDENER (Hkad).—Age 29; thoroughly
experienced in the Cultivation and ForcinR of Flower^,

Fruit, and VeKoUbles. Well recommended.—WK3T, Shaving-

ton. Market Drayton, Salop-

GARDENER (Hkad), age 37, no family.

Gentleman with confidence recommenda his Head

Gardfmer for seven years ; life experience in large places.

Excels in Orchids, Roses, Fruit, Chrysanthemums; a capable

manager.—J3., 3. Schuckburgh Road, Catford.

ARDENER (Head), ORCHID GROWER,
or good SiNOLf-Hi.NDKD.-£3 bonus to anyone securing

for Advertiser a permaoeut situation as above. Good know-

ledge of Stove, Greenhouse, Kitchen, Flower and Fruit

Gardening. Nine years in last situation as Head.—Apply,

in firat instance, to W. V., Keeley's Dining-rooms, 66,

ITorthgate Street. Gloucester^

AKUENER (Hf.ad); age 30, married.

MB3«r8. D. PRIOB a SoK. Rose Growers. Myland, Col-

chester, *an with confidence recommend A. Hawkes as above

and will be pleased to supply any Lady or Gentleman with

particulars.

GARDENER (Head).— Age 39, married;

conversant with every department of Gardening, Life

thorough practical experience in Fruits. Flowers, Vegetables,

Ac. Can be thoroug>ily recommended by preeent and pre-

vious employers.-G. NfiWTON. 189, Cornwall Road, Nottmg
Hiil, London. _^
GARDENER (Head), age 40 ;

married

—

Mrs. BUBTOsr Borough wishes to recommend a really

first-class Head Gardener ; only leaving through the death of

his late employer. Thoroughly experienced in all branches ct

Inside and Outside gardening, Lawns, Pleasui-e Grounds, &c.

Twelve years in present situation ; seven years Foreman at

Dalkeith Palace.—N. SHERWOOD, Chetwynd Park, Newport,

Salop.

ARDENER (Hrad)—Age 39, married;
thoroughly experienced with Grapes, Peaches, Tomatos,

Cucumbers, Melons. Orchids. Stove and Greenhouse Plants,

Hardy Fruit and Vegetables, Ac. Excellent character.— F.

SOMERFORD, Vine CotUge, Gews Corner, Turner's Hill,

Waltham Cross.

GARDENER (Hkad); age 32, married.—

A

0F.ST1.EMA.S can strongly recommend his Gardener.

Thoroughly converaant in all branchas. Fruit, Flowers, and

Vegetables. Inside or Out, Thoroughly understands Growing
for Market if required. Proved ability. Abstainer.—E. D.,

M'^unt Villa, Waterloo. nearCosham, Hants.

ARDENER (Head),—G. Maycock, Lutwn
Hoo Gdrdens, Bedfordshire, will be pleased to recom-

mend his late Foieman, A, Kenie. to any Lady or Gentleman
requiring the services of a thorough practical and energetic man,

ARDENER (Hbad Working).—Age 46,
married, no family; thoroughly experienced in the

Cultivation and Forcing of Flowers, Fruit, and Vegetables.

Can superintend Pasture-land, Stock, and Poultry, if required,

fi. L., South View, Saxmundham, Suffolk.

ARDENER (Head Working), where three
or more are kept.— Life experience in all branches

;

excellent testimonials.—G. BABtLE, 18, Brown Lane, South

Beeston, Notts. ^ _

ARDENER (Hkad Working).—Age 29';

thoroughly experienced in the General Routine of a

good Garden, including Fruit, Plant, and Orchid Houses, and
Chrysanthemum Growing for exhibition. Can be well recom-

mended.—JAMES HOLME, Greenodd, Ulvcrston.

ARDENER (Hbad Working).—Age 45^
married; two children; young* *, ten years. Tho-

roughly practical in all branches of gardening, and mtinage-

ment of park. Life experience; twenty years' excellent
thatacter. Abstainer.-B. WISE, Vicarage Koad, Whitley,
Beading.

P"ARDENER (Head Wobking) ; age 30.—
VT H. PJtitaoTT can with confidence recommend his Fore-
BMMn. Frederick Naah. to any Lady or Gentleman who requires
an energetic maa.—For particulara, apply Woodend Gardens,
Ohleh««ter» Sussex.

ARDENER (Head Working), and
ORCHID GROWER; age 29. married, — Alfred

T0MA.LIN, Gardener to S. White, Esq.. Oakwood, Crayford.
Kent, can confidently recommend his Foreman (T. Barson),

who has been with him four years. Fourteen years' practical
experience in all branches-

GARDENER (Head Woueing), where two
or more are kept. Age 29. Fourteen years' experience

in all branches; two and a-half in present place. Abste.iner.—

GARDENER, 6, Grove Terrace, Board School Road, Woking.

ARDENER (Heau Wobking).—Age 28,
married.—WM. SKEGGS, Gardener, West Lodge,

Barnet, Herta. will be pleased to recommend his Second Gar-

dener to any Lady or Gentleman requiring a good all-round

Gardener. Three years' good character,

ARDENER (Hbad Wobking), Scotch. —
Age 39 ; married, no family. Thoroughly understands

the Profession in all branches ; well recommended. — A^
CAMPBELL, 4, Lower Winchester Road, Catford, S.E.

GARDENER (Head Working).-Age 35,

married, no family; life-experience in the routine of

work. Connected with well-kept establishments. Highest

leference?. Leaving through place being eold,—GABDENEB,
77, High Street, High Barnet, Herts.

GARDENER (Head Wobking),—Age 30;
married, no family ;

experience in Herbaceous Plants,

Vinery, Melona, Cucumbers, Tomatos, and all branches ;
good

reference.—FENNELL, Great Barford, St. Neot s.

GARDENER ^'(Head Wobking).—Age 33,

married, one child; life jexperience in good establish-

ments. Thorough knowledge of Vines, Peaches, Stove and

Greenhouse Plants. Kitchen and Flower Gardens, and the

General Management of a good Garden. Excellent references.

Four years* good character from last employer.—W. Plh-ncu..

Opposite Poit-oflfice, Caterham Valley, Surrey.

ARDENER (Head Wobking, or good
Skoond).—Age 27 ; twelve years' experience Inside and

Out ;
good character from last three places. Abstainer; single.

—E. COLLINS, Sarratt, Bickmansworth, Herts.

ARDENER (Head Wobking),—Age 30,
married; thoroughly experienced in the cultivation of

Plants, KlowerB, Fruits, Vegetables, and Orchids. Beferences

to Mr. Wadds. Birdsali Gardens, York, and Mr. Hope, Middle-

ton Park, Bicester.—FBEDERIC TUGWOOD, Chesterton,

Bicester.

GARDENER (Head Wobking),—Age 34;

married, three children; four and a half years' in

present situation. Leaving through estate being cold. Twenty
years' experience.-ARTHUR STOTE, Northerwood, Lynd-

hurst, Hants. .

GARDENER (Head Wobking).—Age 33,

married, no family ; experienced in all branches. Good
characters, &c,—DRAPER, 11, Lockaber Road, High Road,

Lee, S.E.
^

ARDENER (Head, or good Singlb-
HANDED).—Age 28; fourteen years' practical experience

Inside and Out.—A. CHURCH, Cerne Abbas. Branksome Park,

Bournemouth.

ARDENER (Head, or Single-handed).—
Age 32; thoroughly practical a'l-round, including

Orchids. Highly recommended. — A. M., Mrs. Bobbins,

Kington Laogley, Chippenham, Wilts.

ARDENER (Head, or good Singl'B-
hjlxded).—Age 28, married; sixteen years' experience

Inside and Out. Well recommended from present and previous

employer.—C. HOBBS, The Gardens, Clive House. Esher.

ARDENER (Single-handed, or Second)*
Age 28, single; life experience. Good all-round Gar-

dener and Manager. References reliable. Two jears present

situation.—W. BREWSTER, 5, Gloucester Place, Cheltenham.

ARDENER (good Single-handed, or where
help is given;.—Gentleman giving up house, wishes to

recommend hii gardener as above, A thorough practical

man. Total abstainer; age 36; married, one child, age 6 years.

Wife would make herself useful. Good personal reference,—

W.. 47, Netherhail Gardens, Hamp^tead, N.W.

GARDENER (Single-handed, or otherwise).
—Age 35; married ; understands Stove. Greenhouse

Plants, Flower and Kitchen Garden, Vines, Tomatos, Cucum-
bers. Eight years' character.—W, TAYLOR, 8, Pearson Street,

Kingsland Boad. N.E.

ARDENER (Single-handed) ; age 27.—
C. Markwell wishes to recommend Harry Humphries

to any Lady or Gentleman requiring a man ca; able cf

Managing a Small Garden, Married when suited. Can Drive,
understands Cows and Poultry. — The Gardens, Kenward,
Yalding, Kent.

ARDENER.—Situation wanted by a Yonng
MAN, age 20, in Gentleman's garden. State wages, &c.

—J. FOUNTAIN, Mount Pleasant, Ash, Surrey,

ARDENER.—Eight years' excellent cha-
racters. Good knowledge of French and German,

—

GERMANIA. Gardeners.' Chronicle Office, 41, WeUington
Street, Strand, W.C.

GARDENER; age 33, married.—A Lady
wishes ta recommend her Gardener. He is steady,

industrious and obliging, and thoroughly understands his
york.— Mrs, SCOWCROfT, Moorfield, Todg, Bolton.

t^
ARDENER (Second, or otherwise).

JT Age 24 ; abstainer. Well experienced Inside and Out.
Good character.—A. SPBAKM!AN, 8, Shaftesbury Avenue,
New Barnet, Herta,

GARDENER (Second).-
eleven years' experience, Inside

Age 26, married

;

and Out. I in

Elmore

GARDENER (Seconi>).—Age 22; abstainer.
Thorough knowledge of Stove and Greenhouse Work,

Gkxxl character. Satisfactory cause for leaving.—GARDENER,
Tavistock Villa, Harrow Road. Willesden, N.W.

GARDENER (Undeb).—Age 22 ; well up in
all Outside Work. Good characters. Bothy preferred.—E. TREASURE. Harsfold Gardens, Billingshurat, Sussex.

GARDENER (Undkb) ; age 22.—A Ga^
dener wishes to recommeud a young man as above.

Can milk well if required. — W. D., 2, Rinaldo Street.
Balham, S.W.

ARDENER (Undeb),—Age 21 ; single
;

experienced Inside and Out. Five years' good character
from last place.—E. B., 47, Connaught Boad, Castle HiU,
Ealing, London, W.

ARDENER (Undeh).—Young Man (2V),
ieeka situation, Inside and Out, Seven years* experience,

two and a half years last place.-T. WILSON, Stradsett
Gardens, Downham, Norfolk.

ARDENER (Undeb).—A Lady highly
recommends a Young Man who has lived with her three

years as above, and leaves, wishing to go where there are
Houses, For all particularfl apply to Mm. COBB, Boynleigh,
Maidenhead. * j » r

MANAGER, FOREMAN, and SALESMAN.
—Age 32, single ; eighteen years' experience in tlij

trade. Very successful with the knife. Forcing Lilies and
Bulbs, also Fruit. Thoroughly reliable in taking the leading
part. Experience gained in the leading London Kursetie^
Good references.—M. F. S., 41, Wellington St., Strand, W.C.

ANAGER. — Advertiser, with a life-time
LTA experience, is open to treat as above in a first-claaa

Establishment, to grow extensively for Market Fruit,
Tomatos, Cucumbers, Mushrooms, Tea Roses, CarnatioDa,

Bulbs, Cut Flowers generally, Palms, Furnishing, Florist's

Work, &c. Good connection. First-class references. —
MUSCAT, 41, Wellington Street, Strand, W.C.

NURSERY MANAGER.—Many years expe-
rience in the largest places in the country. Grapea,

Cucumbers, Tomatos. Melons, Strawberries. &c. (Specialties)!
—ALPHA, Moulsey Villa, Palace Road, East Molese-,

NIFBMAN, age 22.—Successful Rudder
and Grafter. Six years* experience in Training. Prun-

ing. &c. Beply. stating wages. &c., to F. GROOM. Priory

Road, Downham, Norfolk.

OMATO GROWER (Scotch). — Situatioa
wanted, as Grower for the Market, Good Packer. Firs.t

class references. Abstainer,—R., Mr. Cummings, Carrick

House, Ayr.

MARKET.— Situation wanted, by a young
man, age 23, as Cucumber and Tomato GROWER;

five and a half years' experience. State wages.—P. C, Cobnor
House, near Emsworth. Hants.

To Nurserymen.

PROPAGATOR.—Age 26; ten years' expe-

rienue in Stove and Soft-wooded Stuff, Clematis, Fern-

raising. &c. Excellent references.—X. H., 41, Wellingtoa

Street, Strand, W.C.

O NURSERYMEN,—Situation wanted as

PROPAGATOR or GKOWER of Softwooded Stuff, Palms,

Ferns, &c.:*^eU up in Grafting; good references. Age 26;

twelve years' experience.—H. BROWN, 8, Richmond Terrace,

Union Street, Winchester, Hante.

NURSERYMEN.—Cucumber, Tomato,

Grape, Peach, and Chrysanthemum GROWER. Age 24.

Can be well recommended.—G. MONK, 41, Hertingforabiiry

Road, Hertford, Herts.
'

To Nurserymen.

f^OREMAN PROPAGATOR and GROWER
of Roses, Clematis, Conifers, Rhododendrons, and General

Nursery Staff, Indoors and Out.—Age 30; life experience.

Good references. Total abstainer.—C. W. E.. Gurdenert

Chronicle Office, 41, WeUington Street, Strand. W.C.

ROPAGATOR and GROWER.—Age 28',

twelve years* Nursery experience. Soft-wooded Stuff,

Cut Flowers. Ferns. Palmg, &c.. Wreaths, Bouquets, Decora-

tions, Sales, Ac—ALCOCK, Cedar Street, Derby.

FOREMAN and PROPAGATOR.—Age 34,

married ; good experience in Growing, Selling, Buying,

Decorating, &c , for Market and Home Sale. Ten yea^

characters as Foreman. State wages.—W. S., 27, Speir Road,

Bevois Mount, Southampton.

OREMAN (Genebax), or Inside in Large

Establishment.—Age 28. Mr. George, Gardener to

Earl Sondes. Lees Court. Faversham. can thoroughly recom-

mend his late Foreman and Decorator. Three years as tore-

man previously.- G. RAYMENT, Poles Park. Ware. Herts^^

FOREMAN (Inside or General), in a good

establishment.-Age 28 ; twelve years' experience. Four

Tears in present place as Foreman and Decorator. Can De weu

recommended,-J. PEARCE, 1. Ufton Road, Sittingboume.

Kent. _^_^_

FOREMAN, Inside; ten years' experience

with Vine?, Peaches, Tomatos. &c. Mr. CleaBE. lou

dington Gardens, Wincbcombe, R.S.O., will be pleased

recommend W. French as above,

OREMAN in good Establishment.-Age 26

!

twelve years* experience in aU branches, ""cludiog house

and table decoratiOuB. _ Highest rejereaces.-ALfnA, i» •

J. Stevenson _^_

FOREMAN (Inside or General).-^.
J-

McLeod. Dover House Gardens, Roehampton, can /

strongly recommend a Young Man, age 25, as above, tnrec y

First Journeyman here.

To Nurserymen.
^ ^T^^^ri-

FOREMAN.—Age 31 ; thirteen years expen

euce London and Provincial. O^^^tP^^^f,^ Cut
ooded Stuff, 1

Flower Trade, Bedding °*"" t^^Tnimr &c.

references. . .

170REMAN, in the Houses ;
age 26^

^

Jj Charles Blick (Gardener to »*?^*»V' ^?loiffl«°^
The Warren, Haves, Kent) win be Pjt^^^J^^^^o years »«

Arthur Childs, who has been here for the last iwu :

above. Also good references from previQUJ^^WJgyfl:—.—--^

FOREMAN, Inside or General, in g^^ffir«t-
lishment.-Age 28 ; twelve years' ^P^^^jg^ian ; «<>"'

class places. Two years in present place aj
, _« r., Tb«

years previously. Can be well recommenaeu. *«-

Gardens, Farnham Castle, Surrey.

FOREMAN, age 27.-Mr Hend^^^^^^
r Gardens. ChiUingham Castle. Belford, ^o^^^^^g^gea

will be pleased to recommend a man as aoov .

ae, ueaoing Stuff, Forcing, — ^

•A. W., 41, WeUington Street, Strand^_VV^

I

\

in aU branches ionial9<

^
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FOREMAN, in the Houses.—Age 26 ; eleven
years' experience; one year aod eleven months in last

jituation. Good refeiences.—O. LEWIS. Little Fariagdon,situation, ^s^^ -—--—
Lechlade, Gloucestershire.

iFOREMAN,
Inside.—Age 26; twelve years'

eiperience, two as Foreman, first-clasa references from
present and previous employers.—A. EYE, Lythe Hill Gardens,
Haslemere, Surrey. ^^^
F^OREMAN, Inside.—Age 26; eleven years'

experience. G- WiLSOX, Gardener to Sir James Keckitt,

Btrt., Swanland Manor, Brough, E, Yorks, will be glad to
lecommeDd his Foreman. W. HARRISON ; atldrets as above.

I70REMAN, in good establishment.—Age 26
;f Bine years* experience Inside and Out. Good leferences.

Two years in present situation.—A. WALL, The Gardens, Fox
Hill. VFestwood, L-eds.

l^OREMAN (Married), seeks situation in
r Nursery. Good Rudder, Grafter,'and Salesman. G-Od
knowledge of General Nursery .Stock. Energetic, and excel-
lent references. Life experience.—X. A. M., 41, Wellington
iicreet, Strand. W.C,

FOREMAN,—Age 24; ten years' experience.
Thoroughly well up in Plants. Fruits, and Chrysanthe-

mums, House and Table Decorations. Two years in previous
situation aa Foreman. Excellent references.—PARSLOW, 34,
Panton Road, Nine Elms Lane, S.W.

FOREMAN, in the Houses.—Age 25; ten
years' experience in first-clafcs establishments. Two

years at Enville Hall,—W.TITCHMARSH, 3, London Road
Hackbridge, Surrey,

*

POREiMAN, Inside or General.—Age 27 ;
good

i practical experience in all branches, incl-uding Orchids
and Decorations ; reliable character and testimonials.-

T

106. High Street. Kernel Hempstead.
^

POREMAN (Inside) ten years' experience
I in Plant and Fruit Growing. Good references.—Mr.
WATEEMAN wishes to recommend as above.—G. RKNTLEY
Chorley Wood Cedars, Rickminawortb, Herts.

pOREMAN
; age 27,—W. Sheewin, Locko

t. Park Gardens, Derby, can confidently recommend
A. Ager as a thoroughly trustworthy man. Twelve years'
tipenence in good establishment^.

pOREMAN.—Eleven years' experience with
Za t^k,"^'

^"^^4** ^°^ ^^^* Plants. Chrysanthemums, Hon?e^ Table Decoration. &C.-STACEY. Mrs. Tilbury, Gate HiU
Cottage, Northwood. Middlesex.

POREMAN, in a Market Nursery.—Age 26;
Tnm^?^..^^?**'^ ^^ Grapf^s, Cucumbers, and especially

^d«e Kent
'^*^'^^*^^^'-'^* ^m 27, Garden Road, Ton-

POREMAN, aged 24, inside private place.

^r^^Z'A'y^'^^^* Hartham Park. Corsham, Wilts, would
DP ft

to recommend F. Marshall, as above, experienced
;j;
^aDd Fruit culture. House and Table Decoration.

J'OREMAN, in Market, or good General Nur-
ttfaiM.-al'^*"'^*®

^^ ' twelve years* practical experience in a
*

«tabli hmenta. Excellent references.-
Ill

Boad A. LEA, Keddington

F^?S^^N'-Age 26 ; well up in House and
raided at r^nf^'??'''"'

Chrysanthemums, Ac. Experience

t^vllv^f^J'^^^'^''^^^' Byram Hall, Yorks ; Middle-

present tm'.^w'"'^^^' ® ; Glossop Hall. Derbyshire; and

»'igMyreeo^t.-^^:^^^^®^^' Woolley Park, Wakefield, can
^ir!i!^^^^nd his present Foreman as above.

Nurserymen
Age 25 ; life

pOREMAN
Good \Xr!fnT

'"^ *e'"8. Palms, and Soft-wooded Stuff.

^i!!?^^S: r.^<^i^«*^^^^' Devonshire HouHe," Cro«s

Foreman
J. Parvo J ' *&® 25.—Mr. IT. CosxKR, Froyle
foreman J rK^^.^'^"»^*"^P^ea8«<^ to recommend hisj

_Lll^ase^jvho has been with him two years,

OURNEYMAN Seven
Good

Bewdl

JOURNEYMAN

JOURNEYMAN
(Inside).

in the Houses, under a

—-^^°^ Garde _ , . H. ORPIN, St.
ga» West Mailing. Kent.^ -— B^

Z Pe^euce tT^CT"" v^^^^^^e;-—Four years' ex-
SV^QCES VouM^ ^'^y ^'^^ ^te Forcing.

^•^tiB.Waddii^.nnP^!^'^'^ ^ recommend aa above.
p;r—-^-I!r!^5^5^_Gard^ Aylesbury, Bucks.

w
>. Bath would ^.''f"^' ^^ ^"^^^^ '

J^T' «'Bht yeart n,?'!*"*?
*^ recommend James Aridi,

^S^'*"- ifpY^^PJ-^,'^^! .^
two and a half

Both years

Vr^^^^^^n Mallet. Somfr^I^"' ^^* Gardens, Cran-

age 23.—J.
dbury Manor,--. A^von, stroDffiv «.^ ,®' *''**^' aiflbury Manor,

^^^^^ry^st^^^u^ ^'''''^'^^^^^ an exijenenced Man,

!4^.^5« = ti'o^niSf?>:tA^« 21
;
«ix years'

^'s good characte GAR-

TOURNEYMAJ!^ (Fikst), Inside.—Age 24;
tJ experient^ed in Fruit and Plant Houses. Three and a
half years' with Mr. J. EDMONDS, Beatwood Lodge, Arnold,
Notts, to whom please apply.

TOURNEYxMAN. in the Houses, under a
tP Foreman. — Age 22 ; four years Inside and Out.—
G DAVIS, The Gardens, Hollington, Woolton Hill, Newbury,
Berks.

JOURNEYMAN (Inside).-
years' experience Inside and Out.

character from Belvoir Castle.—G. T. BRACKENBUKY,

Age 20 ; three
fiood

Cemetery, Horncastle Road, Boston, Lines.

JOURNEYMAN, in Fruit Department.—Age
t/ 21 ; good all-round experience both Inside and Out
well recommended.-T. H. ALLEN, 13, St, James' Place.
Pamswick Lawn, Cheltenham.

TOURNEYMAN, Inside.-Age 21; six years'
kJ experience; can be well recommended by present and
past employers.—N. SMITH, The Gardens, Beedinewood.
Horsham. Sussex.

JOURNEYMAN, in a good establishment.—
Age 21; eight years* experience in the General Routine

of Gardening; good character. — G. RODEN. Foston Hall
Gardens, near Derby,

JOURNEYMAN, Inside, in a good establish-
ment.—Age 22 ; five and a half years' experitnce. Can

be well recommended. Abstainer. Bothy preferred, —
S. NOYCE, Ridgeway, Overtou. Hants,

JOURNEYMAN (First) ; age 20. — Mr.
Mills, Head Gardener to W. F. S. Dugdale, Ksq., Mere-

vale Hall, Atherstone. can confidently recommend C. Robinson
aa above. Five years in present situation.

OURNEYMAN.—Age 23 ; Inside and Out
in a good establishment. Eighteen months last place, five

years previous. Well recommended; used to Table and Vase
decorations —F. ALLEN, Houghton Regis, Dunstable, EedsL

JOURNEYMAN (First), Inside and Out.
Age 22 ; eight years' experience. Good references. Bothy

preferred.—H. C. WEADEN, 2, Geneatia Road, Angel Road,
Upper Edmonton, LoDdon.

rOURNEYMAN.—F. Gkkson, Gardener to
fi Earl Egmont, Cowdray Park, Midhurst, would be pleased
to recommend a Youth of 20 as above, four and a half years at
Cowdiay.

JOURNEYMAN, Inside, in a good establish-
ment.—Age 54; highest references.—A. E., 2, Langham

Terrace, Fulwel l Road, Hampton Hill. Middlesex.

JOURNEYMAN.—Age 24; practical expe-
rience in Stove and Greenhou*e Plants, Chrysanthe-

mums, &c., general routine of Glass Department.—CARTER,
The Gardens, Woodgreen Park, Cheshunt, Herts.

OURNEYMAN (First), or GARDENER
(Second), in a good establishment, where five or six are

kept.—Age 33; abstainer. Nine years' experience.— A, Li.v-
FOOT, Gardener. Norwood Hall, Sheffield, highly recommends
J. Wiggins as above. Two year .' present character. Highest
testimonials from previous places.

JOURNEYMAN, Inside and Out. — Mr,
Adams. Head Gardener to His Grace the Duke of Suther-

land, Lilleshall, Newport, Salop, would be pleased to recom-
mend W, Stevenson as above. Five years' excellent character.

JOURNEYMAN, Inside, or Inside and Out.
Age 23; good general experience. Total abstainer.—

O. A., 2, Langham Terrace, Fulwell Road, Hampton Hill,
Middlesex.

JOURNEYMAN, Inside, or Inside and Out;
age 19.—Mr. T. Osborne, The Grove Gardens, Tedding-

ton, would be pleased to recommend W. Woodrow as above.
Bothy preferred. Left last situation through reducing of hands.

JOURNEYMAN (First), Inside.—Age 24;
eight years' expej ience Inside and Out, Good references.—

GEORGE GIBSON. Kirkby Mallory, Hinckley, Leicesterthire.

J"7)TONEYMAN^(Fi]asT). — Age 24 ; ten
years* experience. Three years last place. Mr. Skdmin,

Wyreside, Lancaster, recommends Advertiser, W. BOOTH,
31. Cross Lane. Marsh. Huddersfield. s

i

JOURNEYMAN.—Mr. PBiN8BP,The Gardens,
Rusted Park, Uckfield, will have much pleasure in re-

commeading a young man as above. Age 20 ; three and a half
years' character.

JOURNEYMAN, age 19. — C. Brown, gar-
dener to R. Henty. Esq , will be pleased to recommeod a

young man as above, who has lived under him the last five and
a-half years. Active and willing. — W. WATERTON. The
G-ardens, Langley House, Abbots Langley, Herts,

OURNEYMAN (First),-Mb. Ward, Long-
ford Castle, Salisbury, will be pleased to recommend

J, Faulkner as above. Eight years' experience in good places,

including Wentworth Castle and Croome Court.

OURNEYMAN, in the Houses; age 20.—
Mr. FULFORD, Gardener to Earl NelsoD, Trafalgar,

Salisbury, can highly recommend a young man as above.

JOURNEYMAN (First, or Second in good
place).—Age 25; good reference. Bothy preferred.—A.

CHKESMaN. Na-h Court Gardens, Faveraham. Ktbt,

JOURNEYMAN, in the Houses, under a
Foreman.- Age 23; seven yeara" experience. Excellent

references.—A. B., 7, Blake's Cottages, Reading.

JOURNEYMAN in the Houses.—Age 19 ;^ nearly two years' present situat'on. Well recommended

.

Bothy preferred.-W. MEWES. Alma Cottage?. Edgell Road.
Staiues.

a
iTt:i

JOURNEYMAN, in the Houses, under
rj Forenian -Age 20; five years' experience. &
cbaracter.-J. HOOFER. Whatton, Nottipgham

.

[OURNEYMAN, in the Houses; age 18.

P W. Webber, Norton Hall Garden-. Daventry. can
highly recommend William Shepherd as above. Three years*
experience Itside and Out.

'T^WO young DUTCHxMEN, holding First-

OK c^ass Certiricates of one of the largest Horticultural
^^hooisiu Holland, and being fully conversant with Nuraerv,
Garden, and Agricultural Work, seek employmeot either in
England or Scotland; in Nursery preferred or private estate.Any further information required wiU be given. Please sthfe
terms offered, &c., to W. L , 41, Wellingtou at-. Strand^w o,

4>/l BONUS to Head Gardener who wnTprocure
?*^ -"^ a situation for a young Man in the Gardens (aee !<*).Four year^ good character.-G. W., 41, Wellington Street,

YV^ GRIFFIN, Bradley Court, Wotton-
• under-Edge, Glos., sseka a situation for his son,

age 18. in a good establishment. Inside; foar years' expe-
rience; Vines. Stove and Greenhouse Plants, and geneial
routine of Garden Work. Well recommended.

TMPROVER, in Houses.—Age 16; over twoA years' good character. Total abstainer.-GEORGE F.BROWN, Aberlash, Sonning . Reading.

T M P R O V E R.—Young Man (age 20), well
j^ educated, requires situation. Inside, or Inside and Out
Good references irom previous emplojers.—A. WILLIS. 8,
Winchester Road, Oxford.

IMPROVER.—Well-educated young Man, ageA 18. seeks situation in private garden. Bothy preferred.—
' 9^^^JS:RT, Nanpantan Gardens, Loughborough.

MPROVER. — A Youth (age 18), requires
sitaation. Inside, or Inside and Out. One year and a half

in tot situation. Bothy preferred.—WM. REDDEN, Regent's
South Lodge, Berryland's Road. Surbiton.

TMPROVER (Inside).—Age 19 ; two and a-A half years' experience; or Improver in Florist, Seed, and
Bulb Trade. Knowledge of Floral Decorations. — EC
41, Wellington Street, Strand. W.C,

O HEAD GARDENERS. Advertiser
(age 21) requires a situation in the Houses under a

Foreman in a large place. Seven years' experience Ex-
ceUent character. Boihy preferred.—H. S. C, 1. Springfield
Cottages, Nursery Road, Southgate, London, N.

TO GARDENERS.—
seeks situation In&ide; five years' experience Icside and

Out. Two years' good character present place.—EARLAND
Banford Cottages, Harrow Weald, Middlesex.

'

A young Man, age 20,

nrO GAKDENERS, &c. — H. Bull, TheX Gardens, Breakspears, Uxbridge, can well recommend a
strong Youth (age 17) as IMPROVER, Inside and Out. Three
and a-half years in present eituation.

To GARDENERS.—S. Pettit, HaJl Gardens,
Rushden, R.S.O.,Northant8. seeks a situation for his son

age 19, as IMPROVER, in a good establishment.

TO GARDENERS, &c,—Situation wanted,
bj a trustworthy young man, in any capacity. Accus-

tomed to Ga'dening, and Under-keepei's work. Qooii cha-
racter.—E., iMessrs, Westley & Co., Promenade, Cheltenham.

GARDENERS.—E. L., age 18, seeks a
situation in private place. Inside, or Inside and Out;

bothy preferred. Wo objection :o Nursery.—E. L., Stone
House Farm, Brimpton, near Reading.

NURSERYMEN and GARDENERS.
Situation wanted, in the Orchid-houses in Private Place

or Nursery, Willing to help In other Depart ments if required

.

Seven years and a half experience. Age 22. Near London
preferred.—X. J. E.. 41, Wellington Street. Strand, W.C.

NURSERYMEN,—Situation wanted, in
Market Nursery, by young Man (age 22)» Nine years'

experience. Well up in Stove and Greenhouse. Last two
years in a leading Locdon Market Nuraery, Good character,
—E, BARNWELL. Cheshunt Street, Cheshunt, Herts.

NURSERYMEN.—Situation wanted by a
young man (age 28), as RUDDER, &c.. experienced in

aU Outdoor Wok.—E. E., 9, Crewe Street. Chester.

TO NURSERYMEN,—Advertiser (age 24)
feeks situation as GROWER in good Market Nursery, Well

experienced in Tomatos, Chrysanthemums. Roses, &a Eight

years' Inside experience. Good character. £\atance no

object.—A. JOHNSON, Royal Nurseries, Crown Hill, R.S.O.,

Devon.

T~
NURSERYMEN^CLERK,age28; Book-
keeping. Correspondence, versed in names of in and out-

doDr stock. Good wreath-hand. Could act as Salesman or

take occasional journey; life experience in leading Dur^eries.

Abstainer.—VEKITAS, 41, Wellington Streat. Strand , W.U

QEED TRADE,—Thos, Kennedy & Co.,

^5 Dumfries, can recommend with confidenceastea^^^

man as ASSISTANT SHOPMAN or WAREHOUSEMAN.

ASSISTANT in JLJusiness of Florist.— Situa-

tion wanted hf young Lady as above, -Y.. 29, Broad

Street, (
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rSUTTOX'S SUPEKH SiNULK ClNKRAHIl.

BEGONIA -Sutton's Prize. Single.

Sav«d from thp richest and most
aried flowew grown in our immenMe
coUectioo. AU shades of colour are

includefi.from the deepest crimsou to

tlie lightest pink, as well as orange,

yellow, and white.

Mixed colours, 2f. 6tf. and bi, per pkt.

BEGONIA-Sutton'a Double.

Double lleKOtiiii^ ^^^ **ow of superb

roaette form, and they possesa all the

uuiquecnarm of colouring that haswon
forthese flowers their popular position.

The plants may be had in profuae

blxtm for a great part of the yoir.

Mixed colours, 2s. 6*i. and 5f. per p\t.

* The plants from two pacVeta of Be-

fCOnia, single and dov»ble. have been mag-
niAcent. X nowed middle <rf January, aud
had 1000 plants iu ftow^^f from June on-

war«h. They w«t« a grand sight, ad-

mired by evatjbody."—J. Click. Esq ,

Gordon Loilge.

CALTEOLARIA -Sutton*^ Perfection
liy conffrnially crossing the Hneit

types of flower we are able to ensure

great divertity and richness of colour,

and we continue to save seed from tbe

choicest flowers only, produ(*ed on
plants possessing thedwarf and vigor-

ous habit for which our strain has aa
established reputation.

Mixed colours, 3^. Qd. and 55. per plct.

** Your Peifection Calceolaria is the best

strain T have ever grown. Blooms 2| in.;

magnificent colours."— Mr. T. Coopeb,
gardener to Colonel Hornby BuUer.

CINERARIA-Sutton's Superb Single

Flowers of immense size, rich and
varied iu colour, and of symmetrical
form.

Mixed colours, 2». 6d. and 55. per pkt.

*' For variety of colour, fine branching
habit of the plants, and immense size of
thetjTooma. your Superb Cineraria is the
best fttrain I have seen during ray twenty
years' experience."— Mr. W. Hopkins,
gardener to Mrs. Graves,
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StJTTON'S PEIZE CYCLAMEN

For DESCRIPTIONS and CHARMl2s

MOST
ILLUSTRATIONS of

BEA TIFUL FLOWERS
CULTIVATION, SEE

SUTTON

CYCLAMEN-Sutton's Prize.

By continually selecting the finest

types of Cyclamen per&icum for many
years, we have succeeded in establish-

ing a strain which produces flowers
almost equal to the Giant varieties in

size, and the plants bloom much more
profusely. Habit, compact and bushy.

Mixed colours, 2j. 6rf, and 55. per pkt.

•* Your Cyclamens have done remarkably
well. From one packet I raised over

60 plants, some of which are now (Feb. 6)
carrying 30 to 40 blooms of moat lovely

colours and immense size."—Mr. A. £.
HoLWAY, Gardener to M. Hartley, Esq,

GLOXINIA-Sutton's Prize.

The erect flowers are produced with
unusual freedom, and are brilliant,

varied, and rich in colour. The leaves

are very handsome, and are remark-
able for the manner in which they
curve over and hide the pot.

Mixed colours, 25. 6rf. and 5s. per pkt.

•'I congratulate you on your grand
strain of Gloxinias. The foliage com-
pletely covers the 6-inch pots, and scarcely

two plants are alike; from 20 to 30 large

flowers on each,"—Mr. J. Onn, Gardener
to Mrs. Popple.

PRIMULA-Sutton's Superb SiDgle.
A combination of our finest single

Primulas.

Mixed, colours, 35. i6d, i)er pkt.

** The Primulas raised from your Superb

Single Strain are a iine lot. The plants

20 inches through, flowers 2 inches across,

and each plant carrying large trusses- —
Mr.W. WHiTE,GardenertoH.Hicks,Esq.

PRIMULA-Sutton's Guinea CoUec-

tlon, containing a small packet o£

each of the following :

—

Sutton's Beading Scarlet, Sutton]s

Reading Blue. Sutton's Pearl, Sutton s

Kuby King, Sutton's Reading Pink,

Sutton'aBrilliantBose.Sutton'sGiant

Mixed, Sutton's Purity, Sutton a

Gipsy Queen, Sutton's Kosy Queen,

Sutton's Double Scarlet, Sutton s

Double Bose, Sutton's Double White,

Sutton's Double Carmine.
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GENUINE ONLY FROM SUTTON SSONS,READlN&.
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SUTTON'S PERFECTION ALCEOLAEIA
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^^^t^'^''^%''^Xi^^^''^^^vnr"1^' '-^ Co'rS^*"!^'Srif ^"«" ^ " -^^ P-basher." at the Office. «. Welling* -^ Street. Cov.nt Oan
Bnnn. S^obo. M^.L. JS^M:^ «. wtSSJo t^F^^V^^^n STS^ST'i^^^'^I^ Whitman,. City of London^ \"JpCounty of Midd^x
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NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.
^nBequence of the alteration of the hour of
going to FreaSy consequent on the large increase
tn the circulation, it is imperative that all Copy
f^ Advertisements should he received BY
^pST FOST THURSDAY MORNING
0' the latest.

HP A >T 1.T
^Yellow Aster.

^
^ANNELL AND SONS have great

»tiAth&th-fl^^i® *° having the honoar of first introducing
<* the y<.r! ®5l^

^^^^ t«>^ impossible. Certainly ^- v«-«Hv

.^''(fener,

give great delight

>.

asv. ^7""^^. Sept. 15, 1894, Boyal Horticultural

*»^«^ty^nV*T "i^^^''
Eynsford Yellow, a distinct yeUow

jj^7,^«ia therefore a great novelty (Fnanimous Award of

S^dampn f
^^ packets, 2*. 6d. and 5*. each.^™en to nearly all the Royal Families in the World.

•7-:-^-____JWANLEY. KENT.
AMARYLLIS

no* 'eady for distribution bv post. Named varietiee.

'. from'9^. ^^^V ^*^^*- *'0°i -i^*- per doz. Finest seed-

IWgl k'
^" ?oz--B. S. WILLIAMS & SON, Victoria

--^!f!!l£l^gg^3. Upper HoUoway, London, N,

VIN P^Q
Seat Present for a Gardener.A^ES AND VINE CULTURE,

qS.^ c^^Pj«te and exhaustive Treatise onwapea and their Culture ever published.
Third Edition just out.

Bj;-^^^^J^
^ Horticultural Society, Chiswiak.

. i>S^^.^* ^ff^rs for MILLER'S GAR-
L'^^'^^iKSLnH^?^^^^^^* »>y »«>rge Don, F.L.S.. in
** «U 1(G^^^^„^*„^S ? Hundred/of iUustrations. Publiahed

^^BDENEfi, Wick House. Pershore.

SATUEDAY, MAECH 1895

U T T N ' S SEEDS.
BEAUTIFUL LAWNS : HOW

AND KEEP THEM.—See SUTTON'
Lawns. Price 6rf., gratis to customers.

SUTTON'S SEEDS for MAKING and
IMPROVING LAWNS.—Sow 3 to 4 bushels per acre for

making a new Lawn, or 1 bushel per acre to improve existing
turf.

S'UTTON'S FINE GRASSES ONLY for
' TENNIS LAWNS.—A prescription of strictly perennial

Grasses, without Clovers, specially adapted to produce a close,
fine, enduring sward. Price 3*. %d, per gallon; 255. perbashel,

SUTTON'S GRASSES and CLOVERS for
GARDEN LAWNS.—A combination of fine Grasses and

Clovers, proved by long experience to be suitable for the
creation of an elastic velvety turf. Price Sa. 6rf. per gallon

;

25;. per bushel,

SUTTON'S Al LA.WN MANURE. — In-
valuable for renewing and keeping Ijawns a beautiful

bright green colour. Tins !«., 2«. (&., and 45. 6<<. Kegs ot

28 lb., 105. ^.

HE SUTTON LAWN MOWER.—A good
Machine is essential in maintaining the turf in

high condition. We can with confidence recommend The
SUTTON LAWN MOWER aa the best in existence. In various
sizes from 8 inches to 22 inches (width of cutter). Price from
m 155 to £9 lOf.

SUTTON'S SEEDS GENUINE ONLY DIRECT FROM
UTTON AND SONS, THE ROYAL

SEEDSMEN, BEADING.

FRUIT T R E E S.—Apples, Pears, Plums,
Cherries, Peaches, Nectarines, Apricots, Nuta, Gooee-

berries. Strawberries, Currants, Figs, and all other Hardy
Fruits, in all forms, of best quality, true to name, and very

reasonable in price. A splendid atock to choose from. Priced

Descriptive Catalogue free by post.

WM. PAUL AXD SON, Waltham Cross, Herta.

DICKSONS LATE SPRING SAVOY is a
moat valuable Winter aod Spring Vegetable. WiU

remain in fit condition for use until April, without the heads

bursting. To be had only in Sealed Packets at 1*. each from
DICKSONS. Seed Growers, Chester.

LARGE EVERGREENS from Specimen
Borders, at greatly reduced pricei. The choicest Green

and Golden Varieties, from 4 to 12 ft Perfect Specimens and

safe to more, transplanted within two years. Inspection

invited. PENNfiLL and SONS, Lincoln.

OW IS THE TIME TO PLANT
PEONIES.

Catalogue of KKLWAY AND SON, Langport, Someraet.

THE LATE MR. DODWELL'S GRAND
CARNATIONS.—No collection complete without these

choice varieties. Write for List.

ABTHUB MEDHURST, Stanley Road, Oxford.

RAPE VINES. — Well -ripened, short-

jointed Canes, of all the popular kinds, eatablished in

pots extra strong, for fruiting this year in pots, 6*. to 105. 6ff.

each; for planting, 2». 6rf. to 5*. each; extra strong, 6*.

tolO*. 6i. ..\^ ,.^ ^ tr i.

WM. PAUL AXD SON, Waltham Cross, HerU.

WANTED, several thousands oval-leaved
PRIVET, 12 to 15 inches, for Estate Cover. Loweec

price per thousand to A., 28. WaUace Avence, Manchester.

ANTED, large TREE FERNS and
PALMS, also Cuttings of CROTONS, DBAC^NAS.

or any Stove Plants. Price and particulars to—
JAMES GRIMES, Cilwendeg Park Gardens, Boneath, R.S.O.,

South Wales.

ANTED, rooted CHRYSANTHEMUM
CUTTINGS. — Madame La Croise, W. H. lincoln,

Lady Lawrence, L. Canning, W. Seward, Golden Gem, Source

d'Or, and President Hyde. ' ^^ ^
Price per 100 or 1000 to—

E PHIPPEN AND SON, Nurserymen, Highgate, N.

{Regt. as a Newspaper. / Pr
WITH SUPPLEMENT. \ Po

CE 3d,
iT-FBEE, SJrf

LOVEL'S YORKSHIRE STRAWBERRIES.
Autumn transplanted, 26, U,\ 100. 35.; 500, 12f, 6rf.

Carriage paid. Descriptive LIST free.

W. LOVEL AND SON, Strawberry Growers, Driffield.

UR NEW MELON, "Babon Hamilton,^
still maintains its position as one of the finest yet in-

troduced. Price, per packet, l5. 6rf., post-free. The stock
entirely in our hands. — JAMES DICKSON AND SONS,
Seedsmen, 32, Hanover Street, Edinburgh.

LUM STOCKS.—Good roots, and trimmed
for quartering. BRIARS, selected for grafting or budding.

ROSES, GRAPE VINES, Fruit trees of all kinds.- WILL
TAYLER. Fruit-tree and Rose-irrower. Hamnton. MiddlcRP*.

IVTEW SENSATIONAL AMERICAN
-Ll CHRYSANTHEMUM. " PHILADELPKIA."—Received
Highest Award on every occasion exhibited. Strong plants,
55. each, 6 for 275., 12 for 50*.—B. S. WILLIAMS & SON.
Victoria and Paradise Nurseries, Upper HoUoway, London, N,

SUPERB ORCHIDS, CHEAP.—Thousands
to select from. Write for LIST. free.

P. MoARTHUR,TheLondonNur8ery.4,MaidaVale,London,W.

ENRY RIDES, Salesman, Central
Avenue, Covent Garden. W.O,

Highest Market Prices. Prompt Cash.
H

Important to Musliroom Growers.

CUTHBERT'S SPECIALITE MUSHROOM
SPAWN. Always alike; most productive. Hundreds

of testimonials. Per bushel, 6*,

&. AND G. CUTHREBT. Seed, Bulb, and Plant Merchants,
Southgate. N. Establidied 1797.

LILIES,—All the finest varieties ; Henrji, Anr.,
Bubro-Vittatum, Virginals, &c. Magnificent qaality.

Lemoine*s Gladioli, Begonias, Tigridias, Rare Bulb& &&
LYCORIS AUREA (see Plate in Tke Garden, January 19,

1895). L. SQUAMIGKRA (hardy new). L. SANGUINEA (new
orange-red). List of these beautiful bulbous plants, with
cultural notes, free.—B, WALLACE AND CO., Colchester.

OX'S BEAUTIFUL BEGONIAS.—Quality
and Quantity. Seed of Singles, Is., 2*. 6rf., and Sff. ; of

Doubles, Is. %d., 25. 6rf., and 55. per pkt. ; sow now. Tubars to

colour for Bedding, from 205. per 100. Choice Hybrids for

pots, 7*. 64. to 425. per doz. Illustrated Price Lis* and
Pamphlet Gratis.—JOHN B, BOX. Begonia Grower, Crtydon.

ARNATIONS.—For the Best New and Old
Varieties apply to J. DOUGLAS. Thirty-one First- class

Certificates and Awards of M«rit in 1894.

CARNATION and PICOTEE SEED, 2*. to 3*. ed. per packet,

AURICULA PLANTS, Show and Alpine, to name.
AUBICULA. PRIMROSE and POLYANTHUS SEED, Is. to

25. 6d. per packet.
CARNATIONS, Seedlings, to flower in summer, from Vest

named varieties, 3«. 6i. per dozen ; 255. per 100. Packing

and carriage free. Send for CATALOGUE, post-free.

JAilES DOUGLAS. F.R.H.S., Edenside.Gt.Bookham. Surrey.

W.DAVIS'S HAND-BOOKS
e on the Chemistry of Hops, Plants. Vines. Fruits, and

Commercial Manures, rep/cte with important information for

Gawienera and Market Growers of Vegetables, Fruits, and

Flowers. ri_ «_- , aj
The First Edition, 128 pages. n0w in Press, I^ice U. 6^.;

Cloth Bound, 25. Freeby Post, upon '^^^^'P^J^'^^'f^^^^ ^'J"
H. A. CHALFONT, Steam Printer, 63a. Tottenham Court

Boad, London, W. •

f^ ISHURST
Ijr for Bed Spider. Mildew, Thrip^ ureemiy. i^u «-
-V". .

'"5 '^*~ ""r .. ' —ijon of wft water; 4 to 16 otmcss

Ses and Orchard house trees, in laU

persed

1859

a winter dressing

J^leJe'^X^mC^r'^A^'^ CA2.DIJI COMPANY

(UmiUxi). London

WEEKS ». --^'jj y,g Prince of Wale«, H.M^ . to Har Majw^. H.B. H. We wane
^^^ ^

Government. Ad=««ttyl)e^t^.^«g ^ep^^ y
patentee* (
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SALES BY AUCTION,
Tuesday Next.

BURMESE ORCHIDSp includiDK CypHpedium B«llatulatn.

C. Char!e?»woTth!, Cypnpedium new species, Dendrobium
cam brid (jean urn (ochreatum), D. Falconerii, D. Thyrsi-

Jloruott, Vanda ccprulea. V, Bonaoui. V. Amesiana. V. Kim-
bftlUana, Thuuia MarNhallianee; 100 lotaof ESTABLISHED
ORCHIDS, by order of tlie Executors of the late E. C.

Presflland, Esq., of Harrow.
J5K) BURMK-iE LlLIKd from the Shan States, consisting of

L, Wallichinnnm stiperbum. L. nepalense, and other

arietiea: iOO BLKTIA SPECIES (? SliepherJi). a small

conaiKnmeut of CALIFORXIAN LILIES, ORCHIDS in

FLOWER and ^VD, Ac.

MESSRS. PllOTHEKOE and MORRIS will

SELL the above by AUCTION, at their Central Sale

Rooms ;«7 and 68, Cheapside, Londoo, E.G., on TUESDAY
NEXT, March 5. at half-paflt 1^ o'clock.

On view morning of Sale, and Catalogues had.

Tuesday Next. March 5,

7000 Japanese LtLlb>J. 70*)0 GLADIOLI, 10.000 Penrl TUBE-
ROSES, 40(K> Exhibition BEGONIAS, LILIUM AURA-
TUM. SPIRil^AS, 50 Lota of choice Stoveand Greenhouse
FERNS and PLANTS, and 300 Dwarf ROSE3.

MESSRS. TROTIIEROE and MORRIS will

SELL th« above by AUCTION, at their Central Sale
Booms, ft7 & 68, Cheapside. Loudoa, E.G., on TUESDAY
IIEXT, March 6, at 12 o'Clock.

Oa riew morning of Sale, and Catalogues had.

Wedneaday Next.
JAPANESE LILIES in variety. Standard and Dwarf R0SE3,

3»i CAMELLIAS, 36 AZ4LEA INDIO*, 60 A. MOLLIS,
KENTIAS, ASPIDISTRAS and DRAC/T:NAS from Belgium,

" 60 Lota of STOVE and GREENHOUSE PLANTS. Saty-
hnmjf and Nerine corusca, received direct ; Anemoaes,
Tritomaa. Hollyhocks. Lilium Szovitziauum. TWO CASES
ARAUCARIA EXCELSA PLANTS, one Case containing
fiOO atid the other 200, just received in splendid condition;
900 DAHLIAS, named and mixed j S.'SOO GLADIOLUS
GANDAVENSIS, 10.003 GLADIOLI RAMOSUS, GANDA-
VENSIS. LEMOINEI. Ac; 200 Mrs. Reynolds Hole CAR-
NATIONS. English-grown LILIES, 1:^00 Dutch LILIU:M5,
comprising L. rubrum. L. roseum, L. umbellatura, L.

lODgiflonim, and L. Harrtsii ; 1500 LILY OF THE VALLEY
CROWNS. 150 VALLOTTA PURPUREA. Double and single
BEaONlAS. SPIR^F.AS, 10,CUO PEARL TUBEROSES,
Hardy BULBS in variety. TIGRIDIAS, &c.

MESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS will
SELL the above by AUCTION at their Central Sale

Rooms. 67 and 68, Cheapside, London, E.G., on WEDNESDAY,
MARCH 6. at 12 o'Clock.

On view morning of Sale, and Catalogues had.

ThtuTflday Next.
Hardy Bordpr BULBS and PLANTS, ROSES, Double and

Single BEGONIAS. GLADIOLI in variety. ANEMONES,
HOLLYHOCKS. English-grown LILIES, TUBEROSES, &c.

MESSRS. PEOTilEROE and MORRIS will
SELL the above hj AUCTION, at their Central Sale

Rooms, 67 and 68, Cheapside, London, E.G., on THURSDAY
NEXT. March 7, at \2 o'Clock.

On view morning of Sale, and Catalogues had.

THURSDAY, MARCH 14.

Messrs. SANDER and CO,
WILL OF££B, AT

Messrs. PROTHEROE and MORRIS/.
Great Room3,

67 & 68, CHEAPSIDE, LONDON, E.G., on

MARCH 14, NEXT,

AN
NEW

D o E.
The Wholu Impokxatioh wiix be offereb without

THK LEAsr Bbserve, on

THURSDAY, MARCH 14,

M
AT

. PROTHEROE and MORRIS'
« ^^^^^ ^S?J5?A C^saP^icle. London, E.C.» by order of
MEsaad. F. SANDER and CO., St. Albans.

For DescHption and Full Particulan, $ee next week's
•* Gardeners* Chronicle."

t r -

Cliingford, EsBci.-Disaolutlon of Paxtnersliip.
Ee ilessrs, Kelman & Page. Preliminary notice

MESSRS. PKOTHEROE and MORRIS hav-
irg Let the Nursery, are instructed to SELL by

AUCTION on the Premisea. The Qaeen Elizabeth Nursery
Chingford, oight mlnntea walk from Chingford Railway
Station, early this month, the whole of the NURSERY STOCK,
TTteoaila in Trade. Stack of Hay, Cart Horses, and other effects.'

Farther particulars will appear.

Preliminary Notice.—Wednes cay. March 13.
ENORMOUS CONSIGNMENT of JAPANESE LILIES.

50,000 LILIUM AURATUM,
Received direct for unreserved Sale.

MESSRS. PEOTHEROE and MORRIS will
SELL the above by AirCTION. at their Rooms, 87 and

68, Cheapside, E.G., on WEDl^ESDAY, March 13, at
12 o'clock.

Fuller particulars will appear next week.
On view morning of Sale, and Catalogues had.

Friday Next, March 8.

f Meaara. F. Sander & Co,, !

SALE OBCIIIDS,
comprising some of the rarest and moat beautiful Orchids

known, among others, line planti of the lovely CATTLEYA
CRISPA and C. LEOPOLDII PERNAMBUGEN31S. a nob!e

and extremely raie dark-red variety. Magnificent plants of

the beautiful

ONCIDIUM PB^TEXTUM,
the freest- flowering and most charming of the whole crispum

section.

Many fine DENDROBES will be offered, including—
Dendrobium formopum giginteum, D. infundibulum, D. Chry-

sotoxum, D. densiflorum, D. Wardianum, D. Falconerii, D.
Findlayanum, D. secundum. &c., all in superb condition.

A grand new importation of

CYPRIPEDIUM INSIGNE MONTANUM
plants in splendid condition, quite perfect. The whole

consignment will be included.
Fine planta of the lovely VANDA KIMBALLIANA, and the

beautiful dark-blue VANDA C(ERULEA. will also be offered,

besides grnnd plants of L^LIA PURPURATA, CYPRIPE-
DIUM NIVEUM. CYPRIPEDIUM PARISHII in spledid health
—absolutely perfect. Also fine plants of the beautiful ivory-

white
CXMBIDIUM EBURNEUM,

A,

and magnificent plants of the Charming
EPIDENDRUM NEMORALE MAXIMA,

Positively the most beautiful of all Epidendrums. Numerous
other useful, easily-grown, and beautiful ORCHIDS will
also be included, LYCA8TE AROMATICA MA JUS, L.
CRUFNTA, L. DEPPEI, &c.. ONCIDIUM HiEMATO-
CHILUM, &c.

MESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS will
SELL the above by AUCTION, at their Central Sale

Rooms, 67 and Q%, Cheapside. London. E.G., on FRIDAY
NEXT, March 8, at Half-past Twelve o'Clock.
Catalogues may be had, and the Plants viewed on the morning

of the Sale,

Wednesday Next.

QBEAT SALE of ENGLISH and

GEBMAN BOSES.
A splendid Collectloa of Choice-named, Beautifully-

grown, standard, HaU-standard, Dwarf, and Climbing
KOSES, from a celebrated and trustworthy German
Grower, including a fine assortment of most of the newest
and best sorts, just received direct ; also another Collection
frota an English Nursery.

A Consignment from Ghent, comprising some extra
tine AZALEA INDICA. PALMS, BEGONIAS, GLOX-
INIAS. &c. A Choice Selection of Pyramid and Dwarf-
trained FRUIT TREES, comprising APPLES, PEARS,
PLUMS. PEACHES, CHERRIES, NECTARINES, &c.
Also RASPBERRIES. GOOSEBERRIES. CURRANTS. &c.

A Large and Varied Collection of Border
including a Collection of CARNATIONS and
HOLLYHOCKS, DAHDIAS, IRIS to name, &c.

Plants,
PINKS,

A Surplus Stock of Small Ornamental Shrubs.
EVERGREENS, FLOWERING TRKES. &c., consisting of
HYDRANGEAS. DEUTZIAS, LAURELS. THUYA. BOX
TREKS. CUPRESSUS. LILACS, AZALEAS. KALMIAS,
PRIVET. &c.

Importation of Liliums ftom Japan, In fine
order; Home-grown LILIUMy, a Collection of GLADIOLI
to Jiame, S. African and Pearl TUBEROSES, SPIR^A

PAN-
NAR-

JAPONICA and PALMATA. AMARYLLI-4,
CRATIUMS, CYPRIPEDIUM SPECTABILE,
CISSUS. DIELYTBA SPECTABILE, &c.

MR. J. a STEVENS will SELL the
by AUCTION, at his Great Rooms, 38. King

Covent Garden. W.C., on WEDNESDAY NEXT, Jd

at half-past 12 o*Clock precisely.

On view morning of Sale, and OataloguM had.

above
Street,

The Glenthome Collection of Orchids.
MESSRS. JAMES and BAXTER are in-

structed by J. W. Yates. Esq., of Gleuthorne, Erding-
ton, Warwickshire, to SELL by AUCTION, at their Rooms,
Temple Street, Birmingham, the entire collection of Orchids.

Catalogues free by post. Commissions carefully executed.

Ihlfl day. ftlday, at the
~

AUCTION MABT.TOKENHOUSE YARD, BANK, LONDON.Mat half-past 12 o'Clock.
ESSRS. JAMES and BAXTER will SELL

as above,
90,000 AMERICAN PEARL TUBEROSES.

Auctioneer's Offices, Temple Street. Birmingham.

Frettingham's Nurseries. Stapleford, near
NOTTINGHAM.

(Ten minutes' walk from Stapleford and Saadiacre Railway
SUtion, Midland Railway.)

IMPORTANT TO GENTLEMAN, NURSERYMEN
TiTvr.x «,^ BUILDERS, AND OTHERS.

vS£««t^^^^^ ^^^^ o^ ^e valuable and well-grownNURSERY STOCK, being the best and most recently tra^
MpUnted s^ock in the nur.ery, covering upwards of 30 acres.

lJ^'
iM^ALE has received instractions to

WfiDvlKn4vlr'^^^^?^=** l^«
Nurseries, as above, onWJEDNKbDAY March 6. 1995. and two following days, com-

^Tr^i^^J^^ ^"^y ^^ ^» ^'^^»ck precisely, the whole of the

tht flhoM^h'^'^'^^K!^''
^™^^* absolutely without reLve!me freehold having been sold and Doasesaion TPniii»*H nrtrvipmmg 16 000 CONFERS. CupreSS ^wwSa fn pZl

roT"?7cv''^*o^,^°'^0^^^N YEWS, a large quaLtiM

D^Srrv? n^S^T^LP^^^' ^"^ ^SUIT TERES. &c.

bv i^t^^h! * PATALOGFES may be had on applicatioa.

Offi^ WWit, '« %* "»« .Nu"«ie6
; at the Auctiocer'B

ARTHira T aUw^t N«>"iDgham
;

or at the oflSce. of

Notto^aJ"
^^^^^^^ E.q., Solicitor. St. Peter's Walk.

ORCHIDS! ORCHIDS

!

JOHN COWAN & Co.
(LIMITED).

Have just received, ex steamer " Tagus/' a large

and fine consignment of the following and other

ORCHIDS :—

)}

i»

CATTLEYA CRISPA
INTERMEDIA

„ GUTTATA LEOPOLDl
LyELIA PURPURATA

PFRRINII
ONCIDIUM MARSHALLIANmi

„ CRISPUM
SOPHRONITIS GRANDIFLORA

All of which are in grand condition. Inspection

is earnestly invited. Descriptive and Priced Cir-

culars post-free on application to the Company.

THE VINEYARD and NTJSSEBIES,
GARSTON, near LIVERPOOL.

Wf ANTED to Purchase, a S E E D and
VV FLORISTS' . BUSINESS, doinj? a good sound eath

trade, one with small nursery trade not objected to.-

NUESERY, 41, Wellington Street, Strand, W.C.

WANTED to RENT, from 2 Acres of

LAND, with Cottage and Glass. Southern county

preferred.—J. H., 183, Loughborough Koad, S.W.

WANTED to RENT, near London, a few

Acres of LAND, suitable for Nursery Purposes, vith

Glass and a Cottage preferred.—SULTAN, 41, Wellingtoa

Street, Strand, W.C.

GENUINE FLORIST and SEED BUSINESS
for DISPOSAL, fine Shop, with Stable and Greenhouse,

in excellent position, eatabliehed ten years,

P. T.,41, Wellington Street. Strand, W.C.

KENT (Swanley).—TO BE SOLD, a capital

FREEHOLD NURSERY, comprising 9 Houses, Cottage,

and Stabling. Capital water supply ; also a well-built Hou?«,

comprising 8 rooms, kitchen and offices. The whole area com-

priaes about 6 acres. Price Freehold, £2600.—Apply to lAt^^n,

PRALL, Ftitate Agents, Dariford, Kent.

MIDDLESEX.—TO LET, in the best part of

Market Garden District, 15 miles from London, U roile

main line station, 160 acres (50 of which are old pasture),

with lO-room well-built House and commodious building?.

Suitable for Market Garden and Dairy Farm combined.

For particulars, apply to MACKRELL and WARD. 1.

WaZbrook, E.G.

NURSERY TO LET, at Tottenham, about

1 Acre in extent, with fiye large Glae&houses. Abund-

ance soft wa^er. Rent low. No Stock or Goodwill. Apply—

Mr. ALF. RICHARDS, 816, High Road, Tottenham

LONDON, S,W.—A NURSERY in an excel-

lent position. Good jobbing businesa. Four 0\m-

houses. Frames, efficiently heated. Lease 17 years ;
grouna

rent, £17, Option of freehold. Price £190. IJl-li«*iJ5lut^

of diaposaL Full particulars of PROTHEROE and MOKioa,

67 and 68, Cheapside, E.C.

LONDON, S,W.—A NURSERY of an acre,

with 9 Glass Houses, all heated ; in same hands 40 yf^s.

Doing an «xeellent local lucrative businesa. Twenty ^^^^
employed. Low rent, dBJS per annum. Lease 16 yeais.

^
be renewed. Also 7 acres under Stock, held at dE27 per annum,

or a partnership would be entertained. Capital require,

about £800.—Full particulars of PROTHEROE and MOKitiJ.

67 and 68, Cheapside. E.C. (8080).

Plfty NurBerlea. Market Gardens, Florist and Seed

BUSINESSES to be DISPOSED ^^-
^^TJl^*

IVfESSRS. PROTHEROE and MOfJi^i-
JL*-L HORTICULTURAL REGISTER contains fuU V^

oulars of the above, and can be obtained, gratis, at

67 and 68, Cheapside, London, E.C.

pLEMATIS.-Strong Plants, in 48-sized poU

\J Jackmanni. 12*. per dozen, 75j. per *^^; ' Thezie*
be»t kinds. 125. to 185. per dozen, lbs. to JSd per IW-

crimson kind, Madame Edouard Andre. 3.?.
^'J- ^f^T.qMrXES,

Also fine stocks of IVIES, HONEYSUCKLES, JAf^^j^^

ROSES. WISTARIAS, MAGNOLIAS, P^^^^Y ^aU
CEANOTHUS, and aU other hardy Climbing &n»

Plants. Priced List free by post, ^ tr^-**.
WM. PAUL AND SON, Waltham Crossjtt^

ORCH DS
Every

post-frtf

PLANts'^ATLC
*"* "**"

approbation. Catalogue postt-free.

THE L££I>S ORCHID CO.f

ROUNDHAY, LEEU

vlfi-Sd.

S
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THE "CHAKLES COLLINS" FUND.
ADDITIONAL StJBSCEIPTIOI^fS.

£ s. d.

Wji Denwotxl Har-

*« «*

Iff*

*««
J. F. Wataon
j' 1, Baraet

F. Sander &
Cb* •••

2
2
2

6
6

v«

*ta i«» 110

A. F. Barron
J, Smith

Sir Edwin Saunders
Mr, Grice

* t • ft*

** • »«

£ s,

10
5
2

2 2
5

6

PEACHES and NECTARINES.— Standard
X an-i Dwarf-trained ; fine bearing trees. Sure to please
fnct list free,-WILL TaYLER, HamptOQ, Middlesex.

rOR OKCHIDS of every description at
I: Keaaonable Prices, and efficient men to cultivate them,
iflolyto—^

\r. L, LEWIS AND CO.. Southgate. London, N.
PRICE LIST free.

Strawberries and RaspberrleB,

HCANNELL & SONS have all the best
• new and old sorts in great quantities, in the very

liBt condition, and at very low- prices; orders solicited.
SWANLEY. KENr.

DOSES in POTS.—A magnificent Stock of
il extra strong plants, established in 8-iuch pots, suitably
fcr present forcing or greenhouse cultare. TEA- SCENTED
tfd NOISETTE varieties (dwarf and climbing kinds), 30s. to
».per doz. HYBRID PERPETUALS, 24s. to 42.^ per doz.

WM. PAUL AND SON", Waltham Cros", Herts.

Turner's Crimson Rambler Rose.
pHARLES TURNER can supply extra strong
\J plants from grouod, 8 to 10 feet high.

The Royal Nurseries, Slough.

\[RS. PARKER RETURNS her most
ITl QRVTEFUL THANKS to all Subscribers to the Royal
todeners' Orphan Fund, coutribut 3d by their votes towards
tJw Election of her son, F, S Parker.

A SPARAGUS, for Forcing ; five years old,XX splendid roots, I2s. Qd, per 100; extra fine, 6 years old,
l&i. per 100. On rail, cash with order. My Asparagus always
akestop price at Covent Garden.

J. J. CLARK, Market Gardener, Goldstone, Brighton.

Srawberry royal soa^ereign
iM ^TD^^S^'^i"'^^^^''''^*^^ Runners, 3s. per doz., 205. per
WO-STHONG FRUITING RUNNERS, 6^. per dozen, 40s. per
lOO jtieecash.-S. HAMILTON. Mayfield Gardens, Perth. N.B.

yiOLAS. — Strong Plants from Cuttings
rt r f

«^ :-Counte9s of Kintore ; do., Wharncliffe, Duche-=is
«*ife, Magpie. Skylark, Archie Grant, Goldfinch. &c., 8rf.

lmi.To' ^^'J^' P^^ ^^^' Inula glandulosa, Heuchera san-
lauiea. Pink Her Majesty, 3-yr.-old plants, 3d. each.
^__ M. McALPINE, Wymondham , Noifolk.

nHuiCE GARDEN PEAS.—Finest quality.

QMFf~J''^''^
^^^^ ^^ ^'^^K, very choice. 1«. &d. per

Tt^n J^'oP^*^^' ^UKE OF ALBANY. Is. per quart.

WlLnft5^o^°«'^^^'^ ^0. 1, 8d. per quart. 45. per peck ;WILLIAM THE FIRST, 9t/. per quart, 5s. per peckf
mr?^°^5^ ^^^* ^^ Seeds at exceptional prices.
THOHAS COLEMAN, Saffron Waldren.

^ ^ ,'
^^ l*e3t quality only,

—

Bonnett's
2t M ^!i LT^^o*'^^^^

Collections, 16 to 31 varieties ; prices,

fQrm's«n^7^*V
,^^**^^^^**0" giiaranteed. Amateur*' Guide

yfif^.^'l^
Catalogue, free.

^:^r^:lLg:j^_B0NyETT, seedsman, Heathfield, Sussex.

J[YROBELLA FOR SALE.-Good, strong,
healthy Stuff. 18s, per 1000,

n T.r^^^°"P'® ^^ application.
P^ORSE He SONS, Eaton. Norwich,

AFTER THE BATTLE.
EVERGREENS UNINJURED by FROST.

VARIECATEO^HOLLIES.
'^alciue Specimena to the Smaller Sizes,

ptSS^
GREEN HOLLIES, 5 to 7 feet.

^REEN YEWS, 5 to 6 feet.
^LNUS AUSTRIACA, 4 to 6 feet.
COXIEERS m great variety, .3 to 8 feet.l?UfxT^^ e'cau variety ,:. lo O leet.
RHODODENDRONS, namei, 2 to 4 feet.

i> PONHCUM, bushy, 2 to 3 feel.

SHRUBS
DECIDUOUS

AND
'n immense Number and Variety.

T^j;

I AUL
OLB NUBSERIES, CHEaHUNT,

255

NEW ZONALS,
NEW CANNAS,

NEW PELARGONIUMS
CATALOGUE NOW BEADY,

Free on applicatio7i, from

R. PEARSON & SONS,
CHILWELIi NUBSERIES, NOTTS.

FLORISTS' FLOWERS
AND

HARDY BORDER PLANTS.

FORBES' ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
For 1896 is Now Ready,

And will be POSTED FREE to all intending Purchasers.

The great Scotch newspaper. The Scotsman. *iaya : '*0f the
nurserymen who make a specialty of FLORISTS' FLOWERS
and HARDY BOfiDER PLANTS, John Forbes, of Hawick, ia
probably the most widely inown. His catalogue for 1894 ia a
SUBSTANTIAL AFFAIR of 130 pages, and when it is stated
that the name and description of a plant rarely occupy more
than one line, some idea may be formed of the rast number of
varieties offered,"
The NEW C ITALOGUE for 1895 is enlarged to about 150

pages, and very materially improved, embracing everytliing
worth cultivating in the way of FLORISTS* FLOWERS and
HARDY BORDER PLANTS, with accnrate description and
prices, copious notes as to their origin, how and where best
to grow, a full index of the common or popular names of
HARDY BORDER PLANTS, and a vast mass of other valuab'e
information, which cannot be had elsewhere, which render
this the BEST, MOST RELIABLE and COMPLETE CATA-
LOGUE ever issued on this popular class of plants.

JOHN FORBES, NURSERYMAX,
HAWICK, SCOTLAND.

GARDEN SEEDS-FARM SEEDS

Special Offers on application.

CHARLES SHARPE& CO.,
LIMITED,

Seed Growers, Sleaford.

LILIUM AURATUM.

•

•44

• «fl

t**

*••

•«
»•

* « *

««•

»«
««•

«v*

••

f «•

• •«

• »«

t««

«••

«••

•««

• *»

»*«

18
30
60

GRAND PLUMP BULBS, freth from th&Japa3

Per doz. Per 100.

FINE BULBS, up to 9 inches
GRAND BULBS. 9 to 10 inches
LARGER BULBS, 10 to 11 inches
EXHIBITION BULBS,,.
AURATUM PLATYPHYLJ

PTCTUM ...

ALBUM KRJETZERI, large

RUBRUM CRUENTUM
BATEMANNI^ (apricot)

KRAMERI (pink)
Smaller quantities at same prices.

All Carriage Paid, Packed in Fibre.

««•

3
5
7

10
12

24
10

7
9
9

d
• ••

• tt»

•••

«•«

!••

w. . HUDSON, r.n.H.S., LUy importer,

KILBXJRN, LONDON, N,W.

THE
BESTCARD

VEGETABLE SEEDS,
CHOICE

FLOWER SEEDS.

SEED POTATOS,
GARDEN TOOLSp

SUNDRIES, &c.

CARRIAGE PAID.

ILIjU8TKATKD
OATALOaUa,
No. 446
POST FREE

ON APPLICATION,

DICKSQNS, Chester. !

i^^i-i_.

I

J"

EXHIBITIONS.
CRYSTAL PALACE.-SPIIING EXHIBI-

TION of FLOWERS and PLANTS.
I SATURDAY. March 16.

Schedules and Entry-forms, free by post, on application to
^ * ,"t. ,*

HEAD. Superintendent, Gardeos Department.
Crystal Palace, S,E. Entries close on Saturday. March 0.

BRIGHTON and SUSSEX HORTICUL^
TURAL SOCIETY.

SPRING SHOWS, March 26, 27.
For Schedules and full particulars apply to the SECRBTAEY

56, Queen's Road, Brighton,
'

POR ORCHIDS and GARDENERS
'T ^*^,95*^^^*^®™'*PJ^^y*^S^^^EK'S. St. Albans. Th« finest
stocfr of Orchids in the yTorld.—30 minutes from St. Pancras,

WHINHAjrs INDUSTRYGOOSEBERRY.
T T Strong, well-grown bushes of this netted variety, 5». 64.

per dozen, free.—THOMAS COLEMAN, Sattron Walden.

TECOMA SMITHl (finest Seed Novelty of
the Season).— ELECTROS for CATALOGUES, and

Seeds, and all particulars, may be had of the London Whole-
sale Seedsmen.

A NHOICE GERM
FLOWER and VEGETABLE SEEDS.

CATALOGUES free on application,
PRED. R(EMER. Seed Grower, Quedlinburg, Germany.

Lobelias. Calceolarias, Marguerites, Musk, &c.
TOfclN SOLOMON offers, as in former years,
tf in thorough pood stuff :—LOBELIA, Emperor William
and Pumila magnifica, b&^t blues, at 25. 6d. per 100, 3U*. per
ICOO; Snowball, pure white, 35. Qd. per 100, 255. per lOOO,
warranted true from cuttings. CALCEOLARIAS. Golden
Gem. 5s. per 100, 40*. per 1000. MARGTTERITES, be?t white
and Feu d'Or, yellow, 5*. per 100. Harrison's MUSK. 5j,
per 100. Package included for caali with order.

Oak Nursery, Forest Side, < hingford, E.

THOMPSON, SEEDSMAN, Tavern
• Street, Ipswich, begs to invite the attention of Ama-

teurs to his Descriptive CATALOGUE of New. Cho'ce, and
Rare FLOWER SEED3, of which the Fortieth Annual Issue ia
now ready, It includes among many hundreds, the following
Novelties and Rarities, viz,

—

Canna Qaeen Charlotte
Cosmos sulphureus
Croco6ma imperialis
O. aurea maculata
Datura cornucopia
Gladiolus oppo&itifioius

Patrinia rupestris
Parochetua commun
Scabiosa caucasica a*

Seuecio sagittifolius

TecomaSmithii
Tritoma Tuckii

Of which descriptions and prices will be found in the Catalogue.

FOREST, AVENUE TREES AND ^mmS,
ALDER. 3 to 5 ft, 355. per 1000 ; 5 to 8 ft., 505. per 1000: 10 to

12 ft., 405. per 100.

LAUREL, Common, IJ to 2J feet, 1005. per 1000; 2J to 3 ft.,
155. per 100; 3 to 4 ft., 2U5. per 100; 6 to 6 ft.. I2s. per doz.

PRI\^T, Common, 3 to 4 ft.. 355. per 1000.
BEECH, IJ to 3 ft.. 305. per 1000.
SYCAMORE, 4 to 13 fC. 505. per 1000.
BIRCH, Silver, 8 to 10 ft . 40i. per 100; 12 to 15 ft. , 155. per doz.
CHESTNUTS, Horse, 10 to 12 ft., 18f, per doz.; 12 to 13 fU,

21 J. per doz. ; 18 to 20 ft., 4*. each,
LABURNUMS. 8 to 9 ft.. 125. per doz. ; 10 to 12 ft., 15*. per dor.
LIMES, Stout. 10 to 12 ft., 185. per doz.
PLANES, 10 to 12 ft., 245. per doz. ; 12 to 14 ft., 30s. per doz,
BERBBRIS AQUIFOLIA, Bushy, If to 2 ft,, 155. per 100.

BOX (HandsworthX 2 to 2f ft., 355. per 100.

HOLLY, Common, i f to 2ft., 35». per 100; 2 to 3 ft., 505, per 100.

LAURELS, Portugal, 2 to 2f ft., 65. per doz.

YEW, English, 2 to 2J ft., 305. per 100.

R. TUCKER, The Nurseries. Faringdon, Bt^rks.

NEW WHITE ROUND POTATO.
JOHNSONS' BOSTON Q. Q.

(Quantity and Quality.)

High record yield, 223 lb., raised from 2 lb. of Se«ii.

WW. JOHNSON AND SON, Seed
• Growebs and Merchants, Boston, in o^ering

the above valuable variety, which was raiaed by them, and
first sent out in 1693, claim for it that it is unquestionably one
of the finest Fotatos of recent introduction, and reaches an
ideal of pcfffection Ta»ely attained, and vhich has already

placed it in the t1r%t ranks of popular varieties in commerce.
Boston Q. Q. Po*^ato was nnmimoufly awarded a First-cJaas

Certificate by the Fruit and Vegetable Committee of the Royal
Horticultural Society, after trial atChiawick, September, 1893.

It also gained a First-class Certificate at the Int**rQational

Potato Exhibition, Karl's Court. London, October, 1892 ; *nd it

has received numerous other honours and awards.
.

Many testimonials hare been received frrau all parts of the

kingdom, one of the latest from Messrs. J. B. Pearson » Sons,

the well-known Nurberymen and Seedsmen, of ^j»« C*»j^^

Nurseriea, Nottingham, who write to ns, under date of

'^^^^P?e'as\''sln7 early as X^f\^^-ft^^^-?oc
PoUtos. We think we can beat all your t^^^j^^,^'.^*^'

we planted 2 lb. last season, and lifted 16^ atonee 13 lb.,

WV7o^hL^O^ 1^'^ON S^t^S^f^^t the demand

for'^heTr'/efPf^to ^a- ^^t^^?,^">,^vra^^^
have been able to HUPP^/;,

"J"*^, 5/ 4rbU. A* lb.). 18*.

^XfT^^^c^^t^^^^^^^^ eopUf numerous

testimonials received, apply to—

^, ^. JOHNSON * SON,
Seed Gbowebs asv Mercha>-ts,

BOSTON, LINCOLNSHIRE,
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SPECIAl CULTURE OF

FRUIT TREES AND ROSES.
A LARGl AND SELECT STOCK IS NOW

OFFERED POR SALE,

The Illustrated and Descriptive Catalogue of

Froiti, post-free, 3d,

The Descriptive Catalogue of Roses, post-free.

THOMAS RIVEES * SON,
THE NtTKSSBIES,

SAWBRJDGEWORTII, HERTS.

800,000 STBONG
RASPBERRY CANES

>

At Low Fiicea per 1000-

BAUMFORTH'S SEEDLING,
CABTEH'S PROLIFIC
FASTOLF I^T^ROVED
FILLBASKET. Tftry strong
NORWICH WONDER

pie 100

»« t«

I »t

f« H
• ••

•«•

t**

• ••

>••

94. Od,
5J. Qd,

U.Od.
f>s,Od,

4«. Orf.

Pricea per 1000 ou application.

Strong Baldwin's Black, Naples, and Red Dutch CURRANT
fiUSH£3; also Lancaahire Lad and Crown Bob GOOSE-
BERRIES, at low prices, on application*

Speciax Quotations to Lxroe Butebs.

S. H. BATH, Osborno Farm, Wisbecli.

I TEA R0SE5I
-JLlSr JPOTS.

QTRONQ PLANTS
In Great Variety.

Bplendld Quality.

Ar.so

STRONG
CLIMBING :

FULLEST

PARTICULARS

ON

APPLICATION.

; All of the

i AUo H.P. 9[ all other Roses from the open ground* J

! DICXSONS, Chester. I

FERNS! FERNS!!
Well-grown Stuff, at Moderate Prices,

40^000 Small Ferns—Pteris oristata, oretica,
tremola, and Gymnogramma aurea, in 2i-inch pots, at
95. per 100, 87*. 8c£. per 1000.

A large quantity in 48's—Pteris oristata, oretioa,
and nobilis; Adiantum pubeacens, at 4*. 6rf. per dozen.
34J. per 100.

The above pricea are for Cash with Order only. All Orders
caretuIlT and Dromtitlv ex^^^ufAH.

B PKIMROSE,
JOHN'S PARK, PtACICHEATH

pALMS, riCXJS, FERNS, in any quantity.-
«L f ?qJ";J^**^'*' Oorypba, Seaforthia. A7eca», Cham».

^: ^\i^'L^^A't' *"***. *^'- P- ^°'' 5 Aspidistras. 48'a andM t, 18^., 34#.. and 30f. p. dw. ; Cypema 6*. and 8*. p. doT;Fiona 12*. p. doz. : Adiantnma 6j. and 85. p. doz. ; do. in Thumti'
12$., i^,, p. 100 ; Six aorta good MarVet FerLa. 6^. p doz •

Aaparajfua. m,. Us,, p. doz. ; Solanums, Heaths, CjciamenV
aiargueritaa, &c., 10/, and 12*. p. doz. Free on rail, carefullv
packed. Cash with Ori^.-ALFRED MARTIN, Anwll Town
Nursery, Wiltshire Road. Brixton. London.

^

OHKYSANTHEMUM
GKOWERS

Should, in their own interests, try a few plants
from H. X JONES. To learn the reason why,
send for my SPRING CATALOGUE (Free),
which contains special selected Lists of Chrysan-
themums, Begonias, Pelargoniums, &o.

BYECBOFT NUBSEBY, LEWISHAM.

NEW VIOLET
a

I
CALIFORNIA

JJ

I

PITCHER & MANDA, EUROPEAN AGENTS.
^' 'THE CALIFOENIA " has been in course of propagation for three years

and is now offered as the Tried Sterling Novelty, The price has been placed so \^l
that the plants can be bought in large quantities for cut-flower purposes. '^ THE CALIFORNIA"
will undoubtedly be the leading Violet next season. Last year a few thousand flowers were offered

(in San Francisco, and they were sold for ten times the price of Marie Louise and Russian. Thii
season tens of thousands of ** THE CALIFORNIA" have been placed on the market, and are

being sold at four times the price of the above varieties.

DESCKIPTIOIif.—Plant vigorous, and absolutely free from disease; flowers single, immense
in size, covering a silver dollar; colour violet-purple (does not fade); fragrance intense; flowers

borne on strong stems 10 to 14 inches in length, sometimes two flowers on a stem. Last season
several hundred flowers were picked from a single plant. ** THE CALIFORNIA" Violet has

been tested for a year near Philadelphia, in America, and found to thrive equally as well as in

California, and fully bears out the above description. Delivery of plants will begin in Marcli,

Orders filled strictly in rotation.

CULTURE.— «« THE CALIFORNIA VIOLET M is hardy, and should be grown exactly

the same as Marie Louise or other Violets, either in cold frames or Violet-houses ; or, if planted
in the open ground, will bloom in the early fall and spring.

PRICE.—As the European Agents for this new Violet, we are enabled to offer the plants at

the following prices: Is, each, IO5, 6^?, per dozen, £4 per 100, £20 per 1000.

PITCHER AND MANDA'S PRIZE CHRYSANTHEMUM SEED, hybridised by hand,
and saved only from choice specimen Double Blooms. Seeds saved from exhibition sorts of latest

introduction, 25, M, per pkt. ; seeds saved from general collection, best double types, 1^. 6</.per packet.

PITCHER AND MANDA
5

Inc.
5

SHOET HILLS, NEW JERSEY, AMERICA.

PLANTING SEASON.—Immense Stocks of
HAKDY EVERGREEN and DECIDUOUS TREES and

SHRUBS o£ all kinds, all well transplanted, and in excellent
condition for removal. Rhododendrons off Loam a Bpecialty.
Priced Descriptive Catalogue free by post.

WM. PAUL JLSD SON, Waltham Cros?, Herts.

Prize Cob Filberts and otner Fruit Trees.

MB. COOPER having left the neighbourhood
of HeadiDg, is prepared to receive offers for portions,

or the whole of hia Stock of Emit Trees, to be removed
season. May be viewed at any time, and address

—

GEORGE WAITfi, the Foreman, Calcot, near Beading.

URGE SPECIMEH HOLLIES.
F • li S to 8 feet, well furnished with shoots to the ground.

JOHN FRASER, The Nurseries, South
Woodford, Essex, begs to invite attention to a splendid

lot of cheap Specimen Hollies, which are suitable for planting
in large towns or elsewhere. The sorts consist of many of the
best broad-leaved kinds, such as Shepherdii, Hodgkinsi, Bay-
leaved, Nigrescens, Common Green, and others.
These Hollies have been regularly transplanted, and will lift

with good balls. As it is necessary to clear the ground, a
Special Low Price will be quoted for large quantities.

Sizes and Prices may be had on application.

w H. BOBINSON,
Commission Salesmax,

12, TAVISTOCK STREET, COVENT GAKDEN. W.C,
Begs to say he is now in a position to EECEIVE CON-

SIGNMKNT3 of CHOI JE CUT FLOWEBS for DISPOSAL
to best advantage, at the above business premises, which are
kept open all day. Account Sales daily. Cheques weekly.
Twelve years' experience.

Telegraphic Address-" NARCISSE. LONDON."

J
Catalogue of Cutttngs, Plants, and Bulbs.OHN RICHARDS & CO. (late John Morse

fr.« tJt^rf^'^^ ^^^}'^^'^^
""K^^^ *^^^ ^^11 ^ forwarded

free by post to any address. It contains all the new andchoice varieties, DahUas/Chrysanthemums. Verbenas, Fuchsias
Pelargoniums Phlox. Geraniums (Zonal, Tricolor Bronze
Silver, and Ivy) Petunias. Heliotropes. Calceolarias, TrSppolums. Pansies. Pentstemons. Bouvardias. Latanas Pinks
Veronicas, and all kinds of Be<iding Plaite. A^imenes'Begonias (Double and Single), Gloxinia^ Bulbs.

'^'^^'^^''^^'

The Nurseries, Parsley, Gloucestershire.

T.^J'l^^^ CHALCEDONICUM (Scarlet
r;7TTTX'^'^

9-cap). 9 to 11 inches. 6i. per dozen. 48j ner 100LILIUM AUBATirM. 8 to 10 inches. ^. per doif^TerTdb.
J2r^« ^ >nches. As, per dozen, 30*. per 100.

„ «.ECIOSyM KRiETZERI, 9 '

to 10 in^^g, 6.. perdozen, 45*. per 100.
' *^

TUbSs^RP^^^^^^ ^ "^^^^^ ^2^- P«' dozen.
A UUbHULIS BEGONIAS, choice, mixed. 3#. per dozen
S^^ifJ GARDEN and FLOWER SEEDS Selected StocksHA«JY TREES. SHRUBS. ROSES and CLIMBERS^^^^

US' ^^^^^ ^^CORATIVE, ir^B'^ED^^^^
GARDEN TOOLS. SUNDRIES, and REQUISITES
i«rw Tr«r.ii,^J?*^'^P*^^«^"ce List Free.

LoSi W ^^^^^''^^^^' ^^^^^ ^^^'* ^*^««^y. Chiswick.

Branch Nurseries-Hounslow. Acton Green, and Bagshot,
Established 1829.

FV. RASPAIL and White GERAXIUM
• CUTTINGS. Madame Creuse, Pink, Ivy do,, 3i. per IW.

25*. per lOOO.

G. BENNETT, Florist, HanwelL

Verbenas, -Verbenas.

JOHN SOLOMON offers Stock Plants of

VERBENAS, with plenty of good Cuttings on, of the

following varieties, warranted true ; —Crimson King, La Grande

Boule de Neige, beat white ; Purple King, and Allemania, finest

pink, established in 3-inch pots, at 205. per 100. Package

included for cash with order.
Oak Nursery, Forest Side, Chingford, E.

WINTER - FLOWERING CARNATIONS
for Market Growers and others,—La Neige, pnre

white, remarkably free. 3j. per dozen, 125. 6^. per 100, £5 lOx.

per 1000, William Scott, fine cerise-pink, very profitable and

free flowering, 6«. per dozen, 30». per 100. Daybreak, the

popular American flesh-pink, very large, full and free, 6^, per

dozen. 405. per 100. Mrs. Moore, large white, 45. per dozen,

20*. per 100. Duke of York (May), laigsbt crimson, grand for

winter work, 65. per dozen. Uriah Pike, fine deep crimwD,

6s. per dozen. 325. 6c?. per 100. Miss Joliffe Improved, fine

flesh-pink, 12s. 6rf. per 100. £5 105. per 1000. All well-rooted

stuff, fit for 3-inch pots. Cash with order.
CRANE AND CLARKE, The Nurseries, March, Camb^

\(\ (\C\(\ EUONYMUS, Green aDTodden,
tJ\J^\J\J\J an splendid bushy plants.-GREEN, 12^b-

to 15 in., at 30s, per 100; 15 in. to 18 in., at 40s. per iw;

18 in. to 21 in., at 55s. per 100 ; 21 in. to 24 in., at 755. per IW i

25 in. to 40 in. at special prices. , »v
GOLDEN, 5 in. to 12 in., at 3s. to Ss. per dozen. Cash wiw

order. J. J, CLARK, Goldstone, Brighton,

ARR'S SEEDS.—UNEQUALLED.
VEGETABLE SEEDS, the best sorts only. Much ''^'^^
information in our Catalogue, fuse on xw^cK'nov*

FLOWER SEEDS.—Upwards of 2000 species and varieties. »ll

decorative kinds. Catalogue frke on AWUCkwy.
BULB3.-Gladion, Lilies, Anemones, Ranunculus, Tigridia*,

&c., for Spring Planting. Lists on applicaxioit.

PLANTS.-General Descriptive Catalogue of the beat HaJOT

Perennials and Alpines for beds, borders, i^*Jf'^'TJta-
to cut for vases and bouquets. Also I>*«'"P"^ .^igl
logue of special collections not detailed inourgeiw

catalogue. Free on application.
BAER AND SON, 12, King Street, Covent Garden, Lond^

H
« *

Seed Potatos. t • * nf

& F. SHARPENS Special Pri<*edJ>* ^'

SEED POTATOS, hssbeen posted to their Cu^w^. ^
but a further copy wiU be sent to those who have nocrw-

it. M applied for. It comprises all the best kinds in cultivftvi

and at prices very advantageous. „
SEED^GROWINQ ESTABLISHMENT^J^ISBECtt

To Nurserymen, Builders. Local Boards. Vestrl^

AND OTHERS WHO U^TEND _- . nf)i^,

PLANTING TREES, and SHRTTBS THIS SEASUri;

ROBERT I^EAL, The Nurseries, Trini^j

Road. Wandsworth. S.W., begs to offer an ex
^^^

stock of FOREST and ORNAMENTAL TBEES. an
^

ROSES. GRAPE VINES. FRUIT TflEES, CLi^ ^
PLANTS, Ac, which being grown in the neigbbo^'*^ ^^
London are especiaUy suitable for Town PJanting.

f -^^
stock of extra fine SEAJKALE and RHITBABB. for forcii^

CATALOGUES free on application.

)

f

' .
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WHOLESALE SEED CATALOGUE

We hare now published our Wholesale Catalogue of

BIDDLES CO
PENNY

I

VEGETABLE & FLOWER SEEDS *^^ ^^^^ "^^^ ^°"«* ^^^^^ Loughborough,
Containin^c also the best Novelties of the season. MAY BE

jiP 0» APPIICATION, Any of our Customers not having
^v«A one by post vfiII oblige by letting us inow, when
jjother shall at once be posted.

WATKINS & SIMPSON
BULB ANB SEED MERCHANTS,

EXETER ST., STRAND, LONDON, W.<
Sf«d k Trial Grounds—Feltham & Twickechaoi, Middlesex

\

\

*
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*

*
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*

*

*
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Tiie GD^iATO JBest

TA O
For Quality & Productiveness are

Royal Windsor Lapstone
as used for supplying the Boyal Table

for over 40 years^

DiGKSONS Chester Favorite
an excellent New Maincrop Bound Variety,

i/'

1/

Bpcclal Prices for Lar^e Quantities.

Fop Testimontars & further particulars
see our Illustrated Garden Seed Catalogue,
No. 446. Post Free on application.

'iiiTiMininrniiiMiiiHiifitriiiiiiiiiii

Chester

*

*
*

*

*

•

iEES A SPECIALTY.
Aa immense stock of aU the beat varieties for Garden, Market,

8r«w>-
or Orchard.

«P«cial quotations for quantities to grow for Market.
iPPTPo^^"^ ^^^^ ^^^^> Not Obtainable elsewhere.
*rrLtii.-A grand stock of Standard and Half-standarda,

P15IPQ ^i.t;.^*^'**<^°»'
»nd Trained.

f:
PLUMS, CHERRIES. PEACHES, APRICOTS,

Swp^JPA^^S' CURRANTS, and RASPBERRIES.
1. ^^'^^^1 the best of the old and new varieties,

S^fl ?f^" P^^°*s, or in small pots.^a lor Descriptive List and Guide, postrfree, 6i.. gratis to^ lone of themost complete issued). Ordinary Listfree.

PoMOTTi V "^^^N WATBINS,
__^j_j^ARM Nurseries, Withington, Hereford.

,^QRPL£A S URE AND PROFIT

NOTHING SO PROFITABLE
AND EA5Y TO GROW.

Kiffhty Acres In Stock.

BEST PROCURABLE.
Xw/j J'ree,

HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS
Bushes in variety. Packing and
Carriage Free, for cash with orrler.

8s» perdoz., OOs.perlOO.
^// ct/u^r Nursery Stock

carria^eforward.

POTS
Ornamental Trees, 91 Acres.

Four Acres of Glass.
<-iematis (8o,ooo) from 15/-

per doz.
N,B.^Single Plants are sold at

slightly increasedprices,

GENERAL CATALOGUE
0**4 rap.-sf of hursery Stock,
ftrtlstiraily prodtired, cniifii'nir^^
Rome htmdreda of iniii=t ret ions,
and full of valuable Infoimation.

i^ _. _ sent free.

SMITHS

LEICESTEBSHIRE.

3000 THREE THOUSAND 3000
QTii^iST^'?.^^?^ ^^ VEGETABLE and FLOWER SEEDS.SUPPLIED IN PACKETS at ONE PENNY EACH.
OUR PENNY PACKET SYSTEM has been before thePubhc for more than Twenty Years, and we still have nocompetitors m our particular line of business.

BECAUSE,
we gi\^e full value for money, and do not expect our Customers
to pay for extravagant working-expenses.

r^H^A^p ^J?^"^. PACKETS are ECONOMICAL, NOTOMKAP. There is no other Firm in the Trade -who offer
packets of the more-expensive Seeds in quantities to suit the
requirements of Amateurs, Cottagers, and Allotment Holders.

BECAUSE,
by selling large packet?, a profit is made by the Vendor on the
"waste of the Purchaser.

lyriLLER'S Rainbow Mixed SWEET PEAS.
fi^^., w l"K* flowers of rich and exquisite colours,

^iA^H-H^'v*"^'. ^\ ^' ^"'^<'«: Crimson King Mignonettesplendid dark red pot variety, and delightfuUy fragrant U^x
llr^tlh^^^tX^r'''

Blue/LOBELfA, mn^h tKit bl^I

inLii l!^^ r ^n^^ °^ borders. SHIRLEY POPPY, enrbant-

^llLt ^^^^^f^^^'.^'^r!^ anywhere. 3rf. and 6rf. per
^ ^ V^^.^U^^*"^'"^*^- Seed CATALOGUE free.

F. UILLER AND CO . 9rt7 Fnlhowi -D^rt^ T A o tw

'yOMATO "CHALLENGER" (Collins').J- Still leads the way. as the finest in cultivation,
either for Amateurs or Growers. Awarded Four First-class
Certificates. Thousands of packets sold annually. 1* per
packet. (Wholesale from Hurst & Son, In Our SealedPackets Only). General Seed Catalogue of aU the finest
Vegetable and Flower seeds, &c.. unsurpassed in quality, sent
free.-CQLLINS BROS., 39, VTaterloo Road, London, S.e!

VELLOW MARGUERITE (FEU D'ORJ.
_I_ This grand single Yellow, splendid habit, wonderfully

free bloomer, for either pots or bedding, and for cutting, is not
to be equalled for its beautiful colour. Can now b» supplied

44 BUY AND TRY'*
has been our motto, and it has not failed us. We, therefore,
recommend the Gardening Public to give our Seeds and Plants
a trial, and so secure SUCCESS.

CATALOGUES GRATIS ON APPLTnATrnw

BIDDLES & CO
The Penny Packet Seed Co.,

3

LOUGHBOBOnaH, LEICESTEHSHIBE

THE CELERIES
The past season all common sorts of Celery were soft and

pithy. The varieties that turned out best were the true
EARLY ROSE and LEICESTER RED, the seed of which
should be now sown for the coming season, and we shall be
pleased to supply same in sealed packets, 1*. each, post-free on
receipt of stamps,

CATALOGUE of other choice Leicester Seeds free on
application to~

HARRISON & SONS. ^?T^. LEICESTER.

DANIELS ^

CONTINUITY LETTUCE
This splendid Cabbage-Lettuce is remark-

able for its long-staying qualities. It does

not run to seed, even in the hottest weather,

but retains its large, firm, and crisp heads
long after all other sorts have '* bolted" or

decayed. One sowing of this is equal to

three or four sowings of other varieties. This

is a really first-class Lettuce that can be highly

recommended. Numerous testimonials.

Per Oz., Is- 6d.
; per Packet, 6d.

THICK to the TRADE on APPLICATION.

1
DANIELS BROS

SEED aBOWKBS AND NURSERYMEN,
NORWICH.

FRUIT
> MARKET and PRIVATE GBOWEBS.
We hold an exteneive Stock of all kinds of the above,

in t^rs^rate quality, and at reasonable prices,

endinff Planters would do well to send for DescriptiT*
Catalogue, free on application.

s. 00 & so
MIDDLESEX.

SPECIALITY.
Our Collection is unrivalled. Over 1400 species and varieties

of Stove, Greenhouse, Filmy, Hardy Exotic, and British Ferns.

For prices of these and for specially cheap collections in beau-

tiful variety, see our Catalogue, free on application,

W. & J. BIRKENHEAD, F.R.lf.S.,
FEltN NUESERIES, SALE, near MA^CHESTEB.

Manor

>2 plants ; or 8s. per 100, strooR rooted
dftT.—PHATtT.I LAW. Florifat,

FERNS AND DECORATIVE PLANTS!
(TRADE) ;—Ferns, in 2J-inoh pots. Stove and Green-

house, 30 best seUing sorts, Us, per 100; ditto large, in 4S'b,
10 best selling sorts, 6s. per dozen; strong seedlings, 61. per
100, 50f. per 1000; Adiantum cuneatum, in 48's, for cutting,
65. and 8«. per dozen ; ditto, for making large plants quickly,
16*. and 20«, per 100; Aralias, 1C«. per 100 ; store. 5*. ; CyperuH,
Aralias, Solanums, Grevilieas. in 48'8. 65. per dozen ; Spiraeas,
Cinerarias, Genistas, in bloom, in 48*8, 95. per dozen ; Ficus,
Palms, Dracaenas, Ericas, Cyclamen, 12j. per dozen. Lists free.
Packed free. Cash with order.—J. SMITH, London Fern
Nurseries, Loughborough Junction, London, S.W.

K. i>AVIS' BEGONIA CATALOGUE.
• —A Gem of Gems. Acknowledged to be the best

Descriptive Catalogue of one of the best Gold Medal Prize
Collections in cultivation, post-free.

B. R. DAVIS, Begonia Grower, Yeovil, Somerset,
P.S.—A quantity of English Oak, 8 to 15 feet; also Privet

ovalifolium, all sizes, from 1 to 6 feet.

IF YOU WANT
FRUIT TREES
That will bear regularly, purchase Apples worked
upon our Paradise Stock. We have 70,000 to

select from, and shall be pleased to show them
•

to visitors.

TRAINED

J. R. PEARSON & SONS
CHILWELL NURSERIES, NOTTS.

Established 1782.

CATALOGUE FREE ON APPLICATION.

RHODODENDRONS ON THEIR OWN ROOTS
III

The finest named hardy kinds can now be snpplied. These

are much to be preferred to grafted plants, which are In many
inatjinnea moat unsatisfactory to the rurchaser.

ANTHONY WATEBEB,
KN AP HILL NURSERY, WOKING, SXJRRRY,

SHARPE'S QUEEN PEA.

Price

CHARLES SHARPE « GO
LllUTED,

SliEAEOItn.

Kindly order direct. No Branches or Agents.
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Wbolesale Vegetable and Agiioaltural Seeds.

HAND F. SHAKPE are prepared to give
• SPECIAL QF0TATION8 for their fine selected stoclte

of VaOKTABLEaDd AQRICTTLTURAL SEEDS of 1894 (trowth,

•whfcb will compare T«ry favourably with those of other

English gTOw«ni,
SEED-GRQWiyg KSTABLI8HMRNT, WISBECH.

TSAAC MA^PTHEWS and SON beg to offer

X 200.000 extra strODg THORNS, 100,000 oval leaf PRIVETS,
600,000 RHODODENDRONS in variety, incJudinpf all the best

Borts for forcinir, and covert plantation. FOREST TREES in

variety; HOLLIES, AUCUBAS, OOLDEN ELDERS, and all

other general Nursery Stock. Price li»t on application to the

Nuraeries, Milton, Stoke-on-Trent. __^^
PALMETTO ASPAEAGUS (American),

new an<i distinct variety. By far the largest kind now
in cultivation^ grows to an enormous size, and of delirious

flavonr. lfnpqna?Ied for table or exhibition. Strong roots, 3*-.

and 4*. per 100.—F. J. ARNOLD, Potton, Beds.

LILIUM AURATUM, grand stuff, only 3^.,

5j., and ?«. «rf. per dozen; 20i. to 40s. pfr 100. Extra

larf^e Bulbs. \%. each. All other Lilies at lowest rates.

Palms, Seedlinfi^ Lataniaa, and Coryphas, 10«. per lOQ.

9. BOSS AND CO., Herstham.

i EVERYTHING FOR THE GARDEN;

j OR THE ESTATE. I

NURSERIES
over 460 Acres.

FOREST TREES,

FRUIT
WRITB FOlt

LISTS—
rOST FREK.

BULBS,
! IMPLEMENTS. |

tmmi Chester. 1

PLANTS WITHOUT EARTH.— Grow jour
plants in Thompson's Jadoo Fibre. Prize Medal Boyal

Botanical Society, 1884. Si>ecially Certificated Exeter, 1894,
and Torquay, 1804. Suits all plants. Everything thrives in

it. For particulars, apply to

—

The JADOO COMPANY, 21, Dawlish Rd.. Teignmouth, Devon.
Agentfl wanted.

L L & SM I T
BRIEBLE7 HILL, near DUDLEY,

And at 118. QFEEN VXCTORIA STREET. LONE

5

E.C,

UtON FENCING, HURDLES, OATES,
ESPALIERS and TREE GUARDS.

vA.> .f/

Special Estimates fdven for Larj^e Contracts
"Roofing, &c. Personal Surveys of Estates made, a
advice given as to the beat and most economical B
down. filuatrated Catalogues Free hy Poit.

HE GARDENERS' HAND
SEED DRILL has an established repu-

tation. Six Silver Medals awarded. Sowa in
rows, Onions, Turnips, Carrots
Mangolds, Vetches, Parsnips,
Biirley, and Wheat. Price, No. I,
105. ed, ; No. 2, large hopper (for
field or garden). 12*. 6d. Send
P.0.0, and name of station to

K\^"7 %\-,^-^ ^^^"^l^-^V^^ U^..'^^e'Zf.Invaluable for filling up blank places left by Horse Drill.
Beware of Imitations.

GLASS

I

CHEAP GLASS
In Stock Si

15-03:., per 100 ft., 7«. Bd
M-oz., „ 10*. Od.

12X10, 18X12,18X14,24X14
14x12. 20xia. 18x16, 24x16

.ivvOT^ ^« 16 X 12, 16 X 14, 20 X 16. 24 X 18, *c.
*i X 3 Prepared Sash Bar at 5^. per 100 feet.

Flooring, 5/9 per square; Matching. 4/9; 2X4, at irf. per
foot run. Garden Utensils. Trellis. Ironinongery, Paints, ic.

Catalo^Tiee free.

THE CHEAP WCK)D C0M?AK7,
72, BifiHOPSGATE Strptkt Within, Lonpok, E.C. I

WEBBS
GARDEN FERTILISERS

SpeciaUy Prepared for AH Crops.

««•For VINES
For POTATOS
For TOMATOS
For CHRYSANTHEMUMS
For LAWNS

ti

*•*

* j> A«*

*««

:••»

••

# •

« 99

per bag of 28 lb

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

6s. (d.

5s. 64.

65. Od.

7s. 6i.

6*. Od.

WEBBS' COMPOUND MANUBE.
The Best General Manure for Vegetables and Flowers.

1 lb., Is. ; 3 lb., 2s. 6rf. ; 7 lb., 55. ; 28 lb., 135.

Reduced Hates for large quantities on application.

gjP Our manure works at SaLTNEY, >

Chester, are 5 Acres in extent.

WEBB SONS,
The Queen's Seedsmen, Wordsley, Stourbridge.

EESON'S MANUR
Crushed Bones and all High-claas Fertilisers.

Genuine only from

—

W. H. BEESON. Carbrook Bone Mills. Sheffield.

K,

BONES 1 BONES 1 1 BONES 11 1—Any size
froni dust to 1 inch, at 10s. per cwt. Carriage Paid on

1 owt. Special quotations to large buyers.
Terms, Cash with Order.

K. 8. WILES Aim LEWIS. Bone Crushers, St. Albans,

C"
BEESON'S MANURE.—Composed of

• Blood and Bone. The best Fertiliser for all purposes.
Sold in tins, Is., 2s, 6rf,, and 6s. 6d. ; also in air-tight bags,
§ cwt., 6s. ; 1 cwt., lOi. Full rirections for use sent with each
tin and bag. 1 cwt. and above sent carriage paid, cash with
order. C. BEESON, Bone Mills, St, Neot's, Hunts,

** 13, Knowle Road, Brixton, London.
•• I have tried this fertiliser on various garden crops, atd I

am able to say that it is an excellent Manure for Vegetables,
Flowers, Vines, and Fruit Trees.

" A. B. GRIFFITHS, Ph P.. F.R.S.E.. F.C.S."

NATIVE GUANO.—Best atto Cheapest
Manure for Garden Use. Price £3 10s. per ton, in

bngs. Lots under 10 cwt., 4s. per cwt. ; 1 cwt, sample bag sent
carnage paid to any station in England, on receipt of P. 0.
for 5s. Extracts from 19th Annual Collection of Reports :—

NATIVE GUANO FOE POTATOS, VEGETABLES, &c.
A. Simmons. Nurseryman, Barnet, used for Peas, Celery,

Onions, Cabbage, Turnips, and Carrots. Results :—**In eve yway satisfactory." 3. T. Yates, Coventry, used for Onions.
Peas. Beans, and other vegetables, Strawberries, and Tomatos

:

'*A11 crops proved satisfactory; a valuable manure, cheap,
clean, and portable." F. J. Fletcher, Maidenhead, with
Onions,— •* Results splendid ; very pleased."

NATIVE GUANO FOR FRUIT, ROSES, TOMATOS, Ac,
H, GiLLETT, Florist, Sevenoaks.—''Used for three years for

Tomatos, Cucumbers, Begonias, Geraniums, Ferns, and Palms,
with very goad results; prefer it to Peruvian; can highly
recommend it as good and cheap." E. Parry, Head Gardener,
Castlemans, says :

** I found it an excellent, cheap manure for
Vines, Fruit trees, Roses, Carnations, Pot plants, and all
kitchen-gardencrops." Orriersfothe Native Guano Co., Ltd.,
29, New Bridge Street, Blackfriars, London, where pamphiett*
of testimonials, &c., may be obtained. AGENTS WANTED.

THOMSON'S
VINE AND PUNT MANURE.

The

The very "best for all purposes.
result of many years' experience. Largely

used both at Hom^ and ahrnnil

Agent fcj London:- J. GEORGE, 14, ^Redgrave Road,

Ageut for Channel Islands:-- J. H. PARSONS, Market
Place, Guernsey, '

V.^l^
Makers :-WIT. THOMSON Ara SONS, Ltd.. Tweed

Vineyard, Clovenfords, N.B.

3

Price Lists and Testlmoniala on application.
Analysis sent with orders of ^cwt. and upwardsOLD B T ALL 8 E E J) 3 M E K

RICHARDS' NOTED PEAT.
(Trade supplied on l)eat terms).

A large stock of the finest quality ORCHID PEAT. Also for
Stove and Greenhouse Plants, Ferns. Rhododendrons. &c. By
the sack, cubic yard, ton, or truck-load. Can be seen in bulk
at London Wharf. Immediate desimtch by any Rail or Steamer
Prompt and Special Quotations for delivery to any Station.
G. H. RICHARDS, Old Shot Tower Wharf, Lambeth.

London, S.E.; Peat Grounds and Dep6*«, Ringwood and
Wareham. Address all letters to London Wharf

INSECTICIDES. *°
a.iT..'„?is;"»

We have sold LEMON OIL many years, but J'^;.use It m our own nursene?, largely fearinc if ««;* " ^^
for use on a large Fcale. V/ereiied onhome-n^5!^«*^y
of Petroleum, Quassia Chip?, Softsoap, &c Onrp ^'*'
with these was an unhappy one. If the nrpnar-**^*"*"^
we tried these articles according to inanv^f^**°> ^***

made atronar enoueh t/> kill f.ho ir^a^^t-^ J. *^^P*8) wt|«

killed, sooner or
had t3 reduce the strength, with the result that th« i

"
rees required frequent dressings at a lare^ ^!*J^

made strong enough to kill the insects and''e?M rf^
**•

later, foliaga or wood, and to be i!i*^

or trees required xrtqucui. uressmgs at a lare? r^rT''
workpeople's time. We ultimately tried LEMON nrf
on 15 acres of Fruit Trees and 4J acres oE OUaiiill?
upwards of £35 was saved in wages and cost of intecSl!m a season, and the stock cleaner than it had beenh2?Any Fruit Grower wanting a good dressing for FmiMJ^
outside, Gardeners or Amateurs wanting to clear V'
Peaches, stove or other plants of Bug, Thrips Scale w^
should give this preparation a trial. It has been befnrprtl
public nearly seven years, and is htill unsuroiMBiH *
quality or price. Pints. Is. lod.

; quarts. 2s sT^haH
gallon, bs. 9rf., post-free. Cheaper in larger quantitifciwith carriage forward. Send for Circular.

CLIBRAN'S

Well known as the cheapest, safest, and best

of all Insecticides for killing vermin on planti,

animals, and birds.

Used hy every Orchid Grower of any note

all over the World,

A Pamphlet on its use, with full directions for

cleaning plants, &c., sent free on application.

Half Pints, 1/6; Pints, 2/6; Quarts, 4,6;

Half Gallons, 7/6; Gallons, 12;6; Five Gallon

Drums, 10/6 per Gallon, carriage paid.

Manufacturer—

E. G. HUGHES
»

VICTORIA. STREET, MANCHESTEB.
SOLD BY ALL SEEDSMEN.

BROWN and BLACK FIBROUS PEAT,2&.
per Ton, or £b per Truck of 4 Tons ; Bag*, 55. each.

PEAT, for forming Ehododendrou, Bog, and American Flint

Beds, 21«. per Ton, or £i 4*, per Truck of 4 Tons; Bags.Si.

THOMAS WALKER, Tekels Park, Camberley, Surrey.

RCHID PEAT; Best Quality; BROWN
FIBROUS PEAT for Stove and Greeahouse use. EHO-

DODENDRON and AZALEA PEAT. Samples and Prices rf-

WALKER AND CO., Famborough, Hanta,

ORCHID PEAT
e, all fibre, 10*. per sack ; S^or^^^'Ji

, very fibrous. 8*. per sack; 5

»

LLITY. 5s. per sack ; 5 for 22s. cd.

PREPARED, ready for use
SELECTED, in blocks
37*. ed. SECOND QUALITY, 5s. per sack ; 5

BROWN FIBROUS PEAT, for Azaleas, KhododendroDS, tf"

Ferns, 4*. per sack. 5 for 18*. ; and Ss. per sack, 5 for J^Jt
PEAT-MOULD, LEAF-MOULD, and FIBRO"° ^'^^^ ^^^

2$. Qd. per aack ; 5 for 10». PREPARED
POST. is. per sack ; 5 for IS*. All sacks included.

Send Postal Order for Sample Sack. Special terms to tiie iw»-

For Price List apply to D. CAMERON.
Porestert Lodge, Mount Mascal, Bexley. Keiw-

P0TTI5G

PEAT. EPPS PEAI.
Specially selected for Orchids, and all

J'^^^.^/^^^fJoi^t
sack, cask, cubic-yard. ton. or truck-load. I^'^^l^^/J^MOrtP,
Course and Fine SILVER SAND, superior IEA*-»^j^.

C. N. FIBRE REFUSE, SPHAGNUM MOSS.CHARLi^*^

Sptcial through rates to all parrx.

The Original Peat Depot, RINGWOOD,HA^

THE IMPROVED GARDEN CULLY

Supersedes the ordinary Garden Grating, and is

suitaole for hilly walks and drives. , aodeff^"'

They are never stopped up by rubbish a^*^.^/; ' „ gtoric'-

ally prevent the gravel being washed away m ^^ ' ^
PKicKS:-8-in., 2j.; 10-in.. 3-?. J

12-iD.' »
-

{The largest size is far Carria^^^
^j^^

Pull Particulars and Testimonials on apph^^^^^^^

Estimates given for Draining and Laymg-out

YINCE & ^'^^%an(ion,
16, Chester Road, Upper ^*^^**^^*

vaii^y)-

(And at Marden Park Nurseries. C«terh«

%

\

I

»

I
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COMMON SENSE applied to a_SEED ACCOUNT.
rrO BUY VEGETABLE and FLOWER SEEDS at low prioes is unwise as «viHpn+lr +L
I celler must buy or produce those Seeds cheaply, althoueh doinir fo ini-nlv.? .^ vP f,^' l ^^^^^^^^Y, the

i p^k^ to the extent those are for highclass trade a/dpla„f, pn^uc n^' hi^^.'^^'lV'^-
Cheap Seeds are not ro.eued

^Jnrr tyoes. To buy Seeds at hijrh prices, in very manV caRes i« nnf^i^^ * .high-cla^s strains are seldom free-seeders lika

fitl^on ^rexpensi/ely illustrated and printed caSuef with ^heir ilrJ^f^*'
^'" undoubted good quality, but al.o for

Sm-n? ns. Considering the reduced rentals from esteterardDr^fitsf ^rTtt r^'
"^ "^""^ Novelties, which so often

^/bu?ers to trade with firms whose stauding is h^h enouR enTure auaUtv wit'^^^
condemns either plan, and

Ktmble .nd expense we do in testing seeds. We fest the pereentage of^"r "^^
P"=^''- „^^Y ''^*»" fi^?» «<> to

JtJieU : those not satisfactory are destroyed. We also every summer at onr^PP^ ?.;„! V ^^^''V'!
"'^ ^^^^^ 7* P°* ""^ '°

r»^» to see they are true to name, and it is these eHoxtetoTnTure quS ty comb nl'l *"t^ -"^ '
^'"''"^ hundreds of kirds

l^our business started twenty-five years ago with about£50 WBi^esr^e^tnnn,^ fn, J.^!. i k
™°^"?t« P^'ces. wb.ch have in-

ST^ien aad boys, with a labour account annuSuy of IsOOO The flKn. cr^al? hTL^^ *° '^' present ectent of about

Jfl," for .he Eihibitor or Non-exhibitor. Better cannot be bought--^ ^" ''^ depended upon as being thoronghly good
CLIBRiN'S SINSLE BEGONIA, li. 6rf. and 2i. 6rf. per picket. CLI BEAN'S DOUBT P T^PfinxTA 9. «^ « v*

HEBBACEOrS CALCEOLARIA and CINEKABIA Is. 6J. and 2..Wper p«ck"t prtmul2 l^and ^ ,These Strains Represent the Work of about ten Years ^ ^'' *^-

"JOHN BEIGHT" STOCK, the finest cf all Exhibition CLIBRAN'S YELLOW TURNIP, grand for Exhibition good
flavour. ?d. per 07. '

"

„ TOMATO, heavy cropper, splendid flavour, largo and
beautiful f.uit, 1». per picket.

„ BEET, the darkett grown, fine liavour, grand for Exhibi-
tion, fid. per p icket.

Stocks, Is. ed. per packet.

OUBBAN"S TENDER A>D TRUE CABBAGE, the finest early
variety, per oz., li.

|

„ WHITE-HEART COJ LETTUCE, large, solid, crisp, per
packet, ti(^.

Seed Catalogue, with descriptions of above, and some hundreds of varieties ot Vegetable 'and Flower Seeds post free
CLIBBANS', 10 and 18. Market Street, Manchester; and at Altrincham.

^ O

h ft

a
O
o

• O

At

STOCK SIZES-lu Inches.

91 A-? V ^-^^ ' ^?\^2 I
TSXU

I
20X15 I 22X16 iOx 18134x18

and 4t]iaqualitie8. always in ftock. 15-OZ. Foreign simiJarcum nt a jes in 200 feet boiw.
*

EngUsll Glasa. cut lo buyer's mz<h at lowpst pricey rfe/wrerf
/r>i- ffj'di.MiKf JD the country in quantity,

PTTT^ SAlt™^'''^ "°*^ CUCtTMBKR GLASSES, Ac.

PIT* iT^Jilf ^^*^' PAINTS. OILS. BBUSHES. Ac.lU LIGHTS cheap line nf 21-08. 200 feet, mchea by
7 inches, and 10 inchea by 8 inches.

^
GEORGE FARMILOE & SONS

31, St. John Street. West Smithfleld. London, E.C.
*

Stock Liataaud Prices on application. Please quote Gard. Chron .

WALTERS
O CD

s sP CD

<D (D

co/s
IMPROVED

F

EI o^ <D

HALLIDAY & CO

LATH ROLLER BLINDS
The most Effectlvo

GREENHOUSE SHADING
yet introduced, and the cheapest in the end.

j
Painted or steeped in their own / 2s. 3d. per

) specially-Dre[>ared solution .., f
PRICE

HOTHOUSE BUILDERS and HOT-WATER ENGIIJEERS
ROYAL HORTICULTURAL WORKS, MIDDLETON, MANCHESTER.

%rJ^^^Vi.^^^f?
and Winter Gardens des^'gned architecturally correct without the assistance of anyone out of our

l^^lZVt^ T^^'*' *^w 1
^^'^'^' Hot-water Heating Apparatus, with really reliable Boilers, erected, and succe^fuanujt^ed m all cases. Melon Frames. Sashes. Hot Bed Boxes, &c.. always in stock.

Ilan$, Estimates, and Catalogues Free. Customers waited on m any part of tht Knigdom,
Our Maxim is aud always has been

—

MODERATE CHARGES. FIRST-CLASS WORK. THE BEST MATERIALS

specially-prepared solution

Plain wood
w w — w —- — -— ^ ^_ _^ .-_ _ ^- - m.^^ ^ — m

Can be had in various lengths tip to 16 feet.

Sample piece sent on receipt of 1$, 6rf.

tq. jard.

w & o
ORCHID BASKET MANTTFACTUBERS,

BOURN HOUSE. LEYTONSTONE

PEAT-PE AT.
Fine upland brown Peat, full of leaf and fibre, suitable for
Ferns. Stove and Greenhouse, and American Plants, 25s. per
ton. Hand-picked and sieved for Orchids, 8j. per eack on lail
at Karrogate.—Apply to S. MARSHALL, Hulgate. York.

THE

ft

HEATING

THAMES

HEATING

BANK

HEATING If J

IRON COMPANY
Undertake the complete erection of HEATING APPARATUS for GREENHOUSES, OmCES, PUBLIC BUILDINGS, &c. Have the

largest stock of BOILERS, PIPES, and CONNECTIONS in the Trade to select from, and invite inspection of same.

^ BOILERS of the latest and most approved class, including the

Patent HORIZONTAL TUBULAR, withWATER BARS; CAST-IRON SADDLE, withWATERWAY-END, &c.;
VENTILATING GEAR AND VALVES.

AWARDED THE ONLY COLD MEDAL t^^ IHTERNATIOHAL HORTICULTURAL EXHIBITION, 1892, for HOT-WATER APPLIANCES.

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE, Is. PRICE LIST FREE.
UPPER GROUND STREET, BLAGKFRIARS, LONDON, S.E.

Telegraphic Address—"HOT-WATER. London.' Telephone. No 4763.

HORTICULTURAL

TIMBER, IRON, & GLASS.
We Hold the r^^rgest Stocfe in the Trade of the above.

Have Onr Prices before Ordering elsewhere.

COKE. COKE. - COKE.
ABOUT THE SIZE OF WALNUTS.

SPECIALLY PREPARED for GREENHOUSE BOILERS.
4 6s. per Truck Load of 12 i/ards (about 6 tons).

AMATEUR

SPAN - ROOF

GREENHOUSE,

From 40/-,

VEGETABLE
A few Special Lines quoted from our Seed List. Please seinl for

one before orderiDg elsewl^ere. Post-free to all. Rfxiable Stocks

Cam'

FEKE ON RAIL LONDON-.
age Paid Ratf s to any Statiou upon application.

^^i'dotJ^^^^^^-^TED CATALOGUE, bound
X^Ufh ^"»*^ai..iDg ;i83 pages, and about 1200 illustrations,
.^ti__^iS. Smaller List. poBt-free on application.

CUCUMBER

FRAMES,

Feom 18/-.

*»• per qt.

If

>«

ft

* V*

••

• «•

»••

«*

THE RAPiO PROPAGATOR.

The only perfect Propagator

for raising ^lant!*from Seeds,

Slips, or Cuttings,

1ft. 8bylft.6 £1
3 fc. 6 by 1 ft, IQ 14
4 ft. by 2 ft. ... 3 8

—Own Saved.
BE\NS, Early Mazagan

Cooper's Early Longpod
Improved Giant Windsors
Dwarf French, Canadian Wonder
Improved Ne t-lua Ultra
Runner!*, Ordinary
Champion Scaret
Ne Plus Ultra

PEAS, Cooper's First and Best
Earliest of All
American Wonder
Sangater's No. i Improved.
William lat ...

BEET. Cooper's BIood-Eed P^r oz.

CABBAGE. Feltham *' All Heart " ... -»,

CARROT. Cooper's Early Gem
CAULIFLOWER, Cooper's ''Early

Snowball" — *
CUCUMBER, Cooper's Imp. Model... Packet

RADISH, New Scarlet Forcing

TOMATO, Cooper's ChalleDger

Iff

tff

»»

ff

r««

• ••

«*•

fff

VI

»»

If

If

f»

ff

6
6
8

Free on rail.

I

1

1

1
1

2

3
6
9
M

1 4

*•

1

1

1

1

Peroz.
Packet

ff

*f

f f

ff

••

»f

ft

t*

t*

f9

• f

ff

9
2—Cirri 6ge free

9 f>

tf

6

4
6

*f

ff

ff

fff

^COOPER, Ltd., Horticultural Providers, 755, OLD KENT ROAD, LONDON, S.E.
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ISSUE

Aivanlcd THREE GOLD MEDALS, SILVER CUP, numerous SILVER- GILT and SILVER MEDALS
and FIRST PRIZES, for HARDY PLANTS, during 1893

DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE
OF

FLORISTS' FLOWERS.

A®in
HAKDY

COMPRISINa

CAENATIO:tTS,
PICOTEES, DELPHINIUMS,

PANSIES,
PENTSTEMOIs^S,

PHLOXES, PTKETHEUMS,
VIOLETS,

FOR

BPRINQ DECOEATION
OF

TOWN
GARDENS.

mTo.
HABDr

DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE

fiOCK PIANTS, BORDER PIASTS,
FOR \ OP

AUTUMN DECORATION
OF

COUNTRY
GARDENS.

HAm

NEW EOSES, CLEMATIS,

CLIMBING PLANTS,

FEUIT TKEES, SHETJBS

GHENT and INDIAN

AZALEAS,

CATALOGUES FREE UPON APPLICATION.
T?ACH CATALOGUE is carefully compiled, the descriptions of plants are concise without being incomplete,
I'j

a jjood idea of the general character and the capabilities of each plant is given, together with the colour of the flower, as well as copious notes

as to cultivation, &c. Selections are made of plants for various purposes ; these will be found useful by many people who are not thoroughly

conversant with this class of plants. Collections can also be made for planting in any soil, and almost any situation.

SEPARATE CATALOGUES of the following were issued in January (Copies may still be had post-free) :

VEGETABLE and FLOWER SEEDS, CHRYSANTHEMUMS, BEGONIAS, and GLADIOLL

THOMAS WARE HALE FAKM
NURSERIES, TOTTENHAM LONDON.

{Please mention this Paper when applyingfor Catalogues,)
-_ - _ t

.

.-^**«rf. "5

BEGONIAS A SPECIALTY.—Awarded Nine
Gold Medals, Gold Cup, and only Gold Medals for

BegOQias at the International Horticultural Exhibition. Seed
iaved from prize planta. Choioest mixed, single or double
Tarieties, li., 2s, 6d,, and 5s. per packet. Collections (seed),
single, 12 named varieties, separate, bs, 6d, ; 6 ditto, 3*,
Tubers, named singles, from 185. to 60*. per dozen; choicest
seedlings, 4^, to 2l5. per dozen ; bedding, choicest, Zs, to 9s. per
dozen; choicest named doubles from 38*. per dozen; choicest
seedlings, I2s. to 30f. per dozen; choicest mixed, for bedding,
9j. to 185, per dozen. Catalogues gratis.

JOHN LAING AND SONS, Begonia Growers, Ac, Forest
Hill, London,

VEITCH
CHOICE

CAREOT,
WEBBS' KABKET FAVOURITE.
From Mr. J. Wilkfs, gardener to G. Meakin. Esq.,

Cresswell HaU;— *' Webb^* Market Favourite Carrot is
simply perfection." 1*. per oz., post-free.

CBIiERY,
WEBBS' NEW PINK PEBFECTION.
A new early variety, of dwarf but robust habit of growth.

la, per parkf»t, post-free,

CUCUMBER,

LAXTON J

STRAWBERRY PLANTS.

SPECIAL REDUCTION in PRICES,
for SPRING PLANTING.

NEW BOUNTIFUL.
A splendid new vaiiety, for either pxhibition purposes

or ordinary cultivation. 2». Sd. p^r packet, post-free.

IiEEK, WEBBS' COLOSSAL.
Of splendid quality, and being of immense 6J2e is

specially suitable for exhibition purposes.
*

I J- 6rf. per packet, post-free.

HUNNER BEAN.

BOYAL SOVEBEIGN, £2 per 100
SENSATION, lOs. per 100

WEB W ECLIPSE.
From Mr. E. Coliivs, Junr.. Stone House :—" Webbs*

Eclipse Bean is very prolific, of beautiful flscour, and rerr
tender," 3$. per pint, postfree.

BROCCOLI,
WEBBS' NEW AVALANCHE.

From Mr. LoRP, gAtdenet to S.Stokep, Esq. :—•• Webbs'
New Broccoli—Avalanche—19 exceedingly hardy, and well
protected with foHage." la. 6rf. ft 2^.6^. per pkt

, post-free.

WEBB & SONS
WORDSLEy,

STOURBRIDGE.

I.AXT0X3*SGAELETQUEEN
, COMPETITOR
„ LATEST OF ALL

COMMANDER
LORD SUFFIELD
GTTNTON PARK
EMPRESS OF INDIA

At 5s, per 100.

NOBLE, BUSKIN,
NICAISE,

BRITISH QUEEN,
CAPTAIN, DR. HOQO,
VEITCH. SUCR^E, ^
PRESIDENT, NAPIER,
PAXTON, VICOMTESSE,

At 2.S, 6i. per 100,

FLOWER SEEDS
POST-FREE.

VEITCH'S SUPERB PRIMULAS.
Awarded a Special Certificate by the Royal Horticultural

Society for superior quality.

Per Packet, 2s. 6d.

VEITGH'S CHOICE CYCLAMEN.
J. Veitch & Sons were awarded a Special Certificate

by the Royal Horticultural Society for the superior auajiry

or their Cyclameo. p^j. packet^ 2S. 6tf.

VEITCH'S SUPERB GLOXINIA
of «i

STRAWBERRIES in Small Pots, for Spring
Planting, at 20 per cent, reduction.

DESCSIPTIVE LIST GRATIS, from

A very free-Sowering strain ; large open flower?,

ceedxngly beautiful and varied colours.

Per Packet, 28. 6d.

VEITCH'S HEW WHITE PERPETUAL-

FLOWERING TEH-WEEK STOCK.
A handsome variety, producing immense sp»^e9of la|^'

)uble, pure white flowers of unueual flubatance. ^^yL-^a
is of neat bushy habit, and exceedingly useful for gro

in pots, pgj. Packet, 2s. 6d.

double

BROTHERS
BEDFORD I

^ VEITCH'S COLLECTIONS of FLOWER 8^;
unsurpassed for quality or liberahty, W *i^f sbowy
158.. 21b., and 428. each, containing the mwi

and uaeful varieties.

JAMESlEJtCH&SONS
KOYAL EXOTIC NURSERTROYAL EXOTIC WUitDi^""'

CHELSEA, LONDON^S^
.^^

- r
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THURSDAY3

MARCH 14.

SANDER & CO.
Will Opfeb at Messes.

PROTHEROE MORRIS
I

GREAT ROOMS,

67 & 68, CHEAPSIDE, LONDOI^,

HEW GIANT WHITE

rimitk
PRIMULA SINENSIS FIMBRIATA

SNOWBALL"

s. d,

5

5

ON

March 14, Next.

NEW

Per Packet 5a-
Gold Medal Strain, Per Packet-

Primula sinensis fimbriata. Avalanche, 2*. 6rf. and
PrlntUla sicenais timb/iata, Chiswick Red,

1«. 6rf., 2s, 6rf.. 35. 6*i., and
Prinmla sinensis fimbriata alba magnifica,

.
IJ-6^.,2*. 6rf., 3s. 6t;., and 5

Frimilla sinensis fimbriata coccinea,

_ ,
Is. 6£?.. 2/. 6d., 3s. 6rf., and 5

Primula sinensis fimbriata, Magenta Queen,
2*,6i/. and

Primula sinens-s fimbriata. Meteor.
2s. M„ 2s. 6d„ and

Primula sinensis fimbriata rubro-violacea,
2s 6c£., 3*. 6rf , and 5

Primula sinensis fimbriata, superb strain. Mixed,
1*. 6rf.,2s. 6rf.,35. 6rf..and

Primula sinensis fimbriata. Six Varieties, Mixed,
Is, 6d. and

Primula sinensis fimbriata. superb strain, Bed,
Is. 6rf., 2s 6rf., 3s, 6rf , and 5

Primula sinensis fimbriata, supe;b strain, White,
15. Gd,, 2s. 6d., 3s. Qd., and 5

Illustrated SEED CATALOGUE for 189> Gratis and
Post-free on appUc ition.

5

5

5

2 6

UPPER HOLLOWAY.--'^=^>^
LO AfDON. N.

I

The whole importation will be

offered without the least reserve, on

THURSDAY, MARCH 14

AT Messes.

PROTHEROE MORRIS'

GREAT EOOMS,

CHOICE VEGETABLE
ANO

FLOWER SEEDS
FOR PRESENT SOWING,

l^D

CHEAPSIDE, LONDON, E.G.,

By Order of Messrs.

SANDER
ST. ALBANS.

CO.,

^or Description and Full

^'^iculars, see nextweek's

BULBS1PLANTS
FOR SPRING PLANTING.

COLLECTIONS OF VEGETABLE AND

FLOWER SEEDS,

Made up of the m<^ popular Varieties, and to suit all

requirements, from 2s. and upwards.

Gajdeners' Chronicle.
9J

DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE of the

above, with Cultural Directions, will be sent

oost 'free on application to our Offices at

OVERVEEN, near HAARLEM, HOLLAND,
or to our General Agents,

Messrs. MEBTENS & CO.,

3. CROSS UNE, LONDON, E.G.

THE

SATURDAY, MARCH 2, 1895.

LINCOLN'S INN FIELDS. >

T was impossible for the visitor not to enter

into the enthnaiaam which prevailed at the
opening to the public on Saturday last of Lin-
coin's Inn Fields, a ceremony which was per-

formed by Sir John Hutton, the Chairman of

the London County Council. The extraordinary
thing is, that saoh an important space, the in-

dubitable heritage of Londoners, should have
been closed for so long a period ; and still more,
that it has now been secured only by the weighty
consideration of £12,000. If there is one open
space in London, which, more than another, has
been neglected by the privileged few, it is that

of Lincoln's Inn Fields ; and to this it may he
added, that no " breathing-spot " in the metro-
polis will be more fully appreciated, or is more
urgently required. London is yet a long way
off from the realisation of Ruskin's dream, when
" the children shall not play in the gutter, but
there shall be real flowers and real sunshine,

and the children shall dance because of their
' There are betflreen 4000 and 5000 school-

children being taught in the immediate vicinity

of Lincoln's Inn Fields, and for these there was
scarcely any playground better than the streets

and the gutters until Saturday last. So that, if

London has had to pay heavily, Londoners of

to-day, and those who will come after us,

owe a deep debt of gratitude to the County
Council for having at last put them in pos-

session of a very splendid area of over 7 acres

in extent. Before the County Council came

into existence, that admirable institution

the Metropolitan Public Gardens Association

made several attempts to throw this space

open to the public ; but the trustees of Lincoln's

Inn declined, upon every attempt, to accede to

a demand which was entirely philanthropic. It

is said, indeed, that they were prevented by the

terms of their Act from throwing the place open

if such is the case, it can only be said that

the Act was one of the most iniquitous which

was ever passed. They held a lease in the pro-

perty for 900 years from 1657, at a rent of 20s.

per annum ; but those who have worked for the

public acquisition of this space knew very well

that it was not so much a question of a resigna-

tion of this "rights" by a special Act of Parlia-

ment as it was a matter of compensation. In

1892 the Bill, which was to give poorer to open

Lincoln's Inn Fields was rejected by the House

of Commons, and in the following year a similar

Bill was thrown out by the House of Lords;

last year, however, the Bill was accepted by both

Houses, and so the third attempt of the London

County Council was rewarded mth 8«o^««-

The history of Lincoln's Inn Fie ds is full of

Far back in the mists of the ages, the

place was known as Fikattesfleld Fioetsfeld and& Field, and also as tho T.mplar s Fidd,

and the place was then actually a field. Mr.

interest-
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For nearly a quarter of a oentury after Gay

wrote the foregoing lines, the place remained

of the most dan-

Clinoh, in his interesting sketch of the locality

in his work on Bloomahury and St, Gil€8\ points

oat thit from a petition respecting it presented a wilderness, and one

to Parliament during the Commonwealth, this gerous spots in the metropolis. In 1735, how-

place was a common walking and sporting place ever, trustees were appointed by Parliament to

for the clerk* of chancery, apprentices, students loperintend the railing-in and planting of the

square, in the centre of which a pool or reservoir

was constructed, and the place returned to the

" sweetnesse, uniformitie, and comelinesse" which

it was said to have attained when Inigo Jones

laid his improving hands upon it. This final

phase of its history appears to have come about,

not so much because it was an intolerable public

nuisance and danger, as because a boy, exercising

in

of the law, and citizens of London as early as

1376. From this same document also we learn

that a certain Roger Leget was imprisoned for

letting " iron engines called caltrappes *
"

this field with malioions intent. The place con-

tinued to be a place of public recreation until

m ooDsiderable portion of it was built over

towards the reign of Elizabeth. In 1618,

James I. appointed or granted a commission to a horse, in 1733 rode over the then Master of flowers on the upper parts as well ai on the lower

dispose of tho whole, the ordering of which was the EoUs, Sir Joseph Jekyl—an indignity to the

granted to the Lord Chancellor liaoon, with the majesty of law which only the most drastic

Earlsofrembroke,Woroester,A.rundel,andother8, measures could wipe out.

New or Notewort hy plants.

FLEURYA PODOOARPA, Wedd.

This is a v«jry curioua Ufticaceoas plant from
Western tropical Africa. It i« a creeper growiag in

muddy «oil, where the raaners aead up itemi of

aboQt l^ foot hipjh, with long-stalked, 07ate-acaU.

serrate leaves. The floweri are dichnous, the altnoit

eaaile males are arranged in little claatert along ^

more or lew long flower-stalk, whilst the W.
peduncled females grow singly or in looie racemei.

The most carious feature is, as Prof. Eagler ihowi

in aa illustrated pablicatiou of the R^jal Acadamr
of Sciences at Berlin, that the plant bean fezuafe

assisted by the King^s architect, Inigo Jones.

The Commission alleged in their report that have played in the history of London is that in

more poblic works had been undertaken near relation to eiecntions. The most distinguished

and about the oity of London within the sixteen person executed here was William Lord Russell,

previous years than in ages before. That the who, as Macaulay puts it, appears to have been

ground called Lincoln a Inn Fields were much guilty of no offence falling within the definition

planted round with dwellings and lodgings of of high treason, was condemned by reason of his

noblemen and gentlemen of quality; but at the supposed connection with the Rye House Plot.

same time were much deformed by cottages and He was executed in Lincoln's Inn Fields, and
mean buildings, encroachments on the Fields,

and nuisances to the neighbourhood. The Com*
missioners, desirous to reform those grievances,

had determined to frame and reduce these Fields

was attended by Bishops Tillotson and Burnet.

Lord Russell's house was a mansion occupying
the north side of Bloomsbury Square.

Many distinguished persons have lived in
into "such walks, partitions, or other plots, and Lincoln's Inn Fields, notably the Earls of Bristol
in such sort, manner, and form, both for public and Sandwich, in the time of Charles IL; Sir
health and pleasure, as by Mr. Inigo Jones Richard and Lady Fanshawe, in a house on the
should be accordingly drawn by way of map;* northside - the Duke of Newcastle, in Newcastle
The last-named drew up a plan of a magnificent House; the great Lord Somers,in Towis House;
square, and gave it the exact dimensions of the Lord Kenyon at No. 35, in 1805 ; Lord Erskine,
Great Pyramid of Egypt ; but the bold design at No. 36, in 1805 ; and Spencer Perceval, at
was not executed, except, possibly, the west side No. 57, in 1805. The house of the distinguished
of it, the remaining three sides being either srcbiteot. Sir John Soane, is on the north side
unbuilt or occupied by cottages. For nearly
half a century after the partial or total collapse

of Inigo Jones' scheme, the space comprised
three portions —Purse Field, Fiket's Field, and
Cup Field, in which a common horse-pool was
constructed. The place degenerated rapidly, and

of the Square, and has " a singular but pleasing
effect, though not quite desirable, perhaps, in
this northern climate, where light and air are in

request." It presents a case of stone, added to
the original front, and comprising a balcony and

_. , - , * .11 T ^ .. . J t_ .
- ,

arcade. The edifice was built by Sir John him-
rubbish of all kinds got deposited here in such self, in 1792, and since his death his valuable
quantities, that recreation of any kmd beoame Museum, which is not nearly so well-known as
impossible except to mudlarks.

It was decided in the year before Crom well's

death, that two further sides should be built,

which, with Portugal Row, would complete the
square, which was to have a water-house not
exceeding 10 yards square, in the centre. But
these " improvements '' had very little effect ia
ridding the place of thieves, beggars and othet
vicious cImsm who
favourite resort.

parts, and that the latter are often aubterraneaa,

Now, thoagh these subterranean flowers are de-

cidedly unisexaal, they develop into fraiti which

Among other parts which Lincoln's Inn Fields ^^^«r ^^^^ '^^ ^^''^^^ fr«'*»« »» ^^^t they are lome-

wbat broader and coataia somewhat larger leedi.

It is well known that there are certain plants whicb

ripen their fruits in the loil. Some of them bear aerial

flowers, of which only the lowest ripen into fraiti,

after they are thrown or protruded downwardi into

the soil, as Aracbis hypogsea, Voandzeia aabUr-

ranea, Trifolium subterraneam, Moriiia hjpogsea,

Geococcai pusiilav, Astragalas hjpogaeai, Okenia

bjpogsei. It it alio known that the flower-heaiiof

Flantago cretica bend downwardi to the loit arcer

the floK^ers are fertilised, and that the capsalei of

Cyclamen move to the soil by the curling of the

flower-stalk. Bat all thesa floweri are hermaphro-

dite bat chasmogamous, I.e., they cannot fertiliie

themselves. Other species, ai Vicia angastifolia

var, amphicarpos, V. pyrenaica, Lathyrua satirai ?ar.

amphicarpaif L. letifoliaa, Trifoliam polymorpham,

Galacbia caneiceni, Amphicarpsea moaoica, A. lar-

mentoia, Polygala polygama, Viola iepincola, Lioaria

Cymbalaria, L. spuria, L, Elatine, Scrophalaria

arguta, Catananche latea, Commelina bengaleniii^

and Milium amphicarpum, bear aerial cbaimogamoai

and subterranean cleistogambns (i.e., lelf-fertiliaiQg)

flowers. The former kinds include the geocarpic

species, the second one the amphicarpic ipeciei.

Flearya podocarpa is also an amphicarpic plant, bat

tne first known instance with diclinoui flowen.

Frofesior Eagler supposes that the sabCerrane&a

flowers are fertilised by the pollen of the aerial

male flowers, which, as in other Urticaceoui plaoti,

is spread out by the anthers, and may be conyejed

by insects or worms to the stigmata. Bat it ii note-

worthy that Profeiior Eagler also fouad one male

inflorescence, thoagh not in organic coonection with

the plant, adhering to a root, and that thii differed

in more than one way from the aerial caale inAo*

rescance. Geocarpy and amphicarpy are, according

to Eagler, more perceptible in physiological tbaa m
biological causes. U, B,

made the locality their
Gay s Trivia^ or the Art of

Walking the Streets of London, 1712, contains
»Ti:»K>k III, (lines 133 to 1^4), the following

desoriptiou of the place ;

"
?rn!r ^^^^^^J?'» ^^«« ^«<5« »pace. II raU'd around.

Th/^ Ji
^Uh Tenturoa. itep ; there oft la foundThe lurking thief who, wbiUt the daylight shin*^.

Made the walli echo with hia beggiaR tone

:

That cratch, which late compassion moy'd shall
wound '

Thy bleeding head, and fell thee to the ground.
Thou then art tempted by the linkman'kt call

*

Tet trust him cot alon^ the lonely wall ; '

lo the midway he*ll quench the flaming brand
And share the booty with the pilfering band.

'

Still keep the public streets, where oily rayi,"
Shot from the cryital lamp, o'^^rsprpad the wajs,"

* A caltrap, it may be mentioned, was a military inatru
meat with four iroa points, so disposed that any three of them
being ou the ground, the fourth projects upwards They wer«
scattered on the ground where an enemy's oavaJry were to pass
to impedft ihair progress b? endangering the hordes' feet'
Leget was clearly a person with a peculiarly evil mind.

t It may be pointed out that the "link-min," who carried a
link or torch to light passengers, played a very important pirt
in the social history of London it this period, when street-lampi
were unheard of and undreamt of.

its extraordinary interest deserves, is open to

the public on stated days. It contains a collec-

tion of antiquities, books, mauusoripts, and
pictures, which he bequeathed to the nation,'

with the sum of £30,000, the interest of which
is to be applied in maintaining it.

Sufficient, perhaps, has been said of the
ancient history of Lincoln's Inn Fields, Its
modern history dates forward from last Satur-
day. Some considerable time must necessarily
elapse before it can be placed in thorough
Working order. The fine Plane trees will,
ia the meantime, make up for the neglected
condition of the grounds as a whole. The
place IS in a bad stite of repair ; the walks
will require much labour and attention before
they can be traversed with comfort. The shrubs
require attention, and many of them should be
entirely removed, and more suitable ones planted
in their place. Not very much can be done per-
haps m the way of flower-gardening

; and, as a
matter of fact, not much is needed. The Fields
Will be far better and more enjoyable laid out

kI?'Til ?.*" "^^^^^ ^^^^ * ^«^l>«^ of gaudy
beds of bedding-oat plants which require so many
conditions to be a success, and which, in such sum-
mers as we have been having during the last few
years, are always failures. No extensive altera-
tions, indeed, are necessary, but many minor im-
provements naturally suggest themselves to the
horticultural visitor. W. Jtoberts.

LYCpmS AUKEA.
OuB illnitration, copied from a photograoh tatea

in the Royal Gardeni, Kew («ee fig. 35, p. 263), giv«

a representation of Lycoris aurea, a pretty Cbinew

Amaryllid, which, although first introduced into

Engliih (cardeni as far back as the year 1777, nw

never b««n cultivated to the extent whicb it* neae

habit and elegant golden-yellow flowers lee^* ^^

warrant. In favourable situations, in the warm^i^

parts of the British Isles, it would doubtlew thm«

tolerably well in the open air in like manner to tne

rose-coloured L. radiata, which is more commoa j

known as Nerine japonica, but greenhouse calturei

the safest and most satisfactory. The sp^ciei oi

Lycoris grow remarkably well when 8^^^^^^^
a cool house or heated frame, and in compa^/

with Cyrtanthus, Nerine, &c. In common ff"',^

other bulbous plants the Lycoris thrive best in

chiefly composed of turfy yellow loam; and in^

matter of repotting, it is best to leare thein ^^^^y
two years undisturbed (provided tbesolUnthepo
•till fresh), for frequent shifting causes the l.yc"^^

to miss flowering, and is probably the chief c*»

their having acquired the name of shy Y-^'Zi^.
which at present is the only reflection on *°®*'^

,ii

racter as useful and pretty garden ^°^^*'. j;'Liiii
aurea was figured und*»r the nam** of ^r^ \gro
aurea ia the Botanical Magazine, U 409, a« lo"» ^

as 1798.
^

ifl

f
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species

C R O T N S.
r

Though aeldom repreaented by varied and -well-

-owa collectioDB, Crotons, (botanically

of Codiseum,) are present in more or less numbera

it the majority of private gardens, and the fre-

quent absence of a thoroughly good collection

\ attributed to an alleged lack of interest in the

plants entertained by employers. They are, when

properly grown, one of the most useful groups of

plants available for stove decoration, and they form

s creditable addition to the permanent occupants of

this structure; eapecially is such the case at the

present time when flowers are scarce, and anything

that produces a bright colour is very valuable. There

exists, however, a very popular opinion that to

produce a high colour in Crotons ( vithont which from the fitcck-plant with a sharp knife, and placed

To meet the demands for bouse and table decora-
tion, we devote the front bench, 4^ feet wide and
30 feet long, in a house having a southern aspect ; the

pots are stood on finely-broken clinkers, the dark
colour of these contrasting with the bright colours

of the Crotons. Propagation by means of ringing

is usually commenced the first week in January. I

have tried repeatedly the rooting of tops in the
ordinary manner, but have failed to retain all the
leaves near the base of the cutting; and as

this was most noticeable in very highly-coloured

tops, I am led to think that to attain the
best results, the process of ringing or splitting must
be adopted. The usual application of aand and moss
to the stem is deferred until the first indications of

roots are apparent. The rootfd ''top" ia spvpred

Generally, fibry loam from which the fine earth has
been freely shaken, should form the basis of the c 111

post used for potting, together with one part each of
peat, sand, and leaf-mould, adding a few pieces of char-
coal to sustain porosity. To such sorts as C. Chelsoni
we Usually give more peat and less leaf-ioil. Pot-
ting should be done somewhat firmly, pressing the
oil with a thin lath between the root-mass and the
aides of the pot.

Unless when the thermometer indicates 100°, and
we have frequently let it run up to 105° by
never open the ventilators, and then

wesun,

only very

sparingly, for about an hour. I much prefer drawing

a thin shading over them, and syringing overhead if

the sun is ybtj hot. This shadingi which is on a

roller, is used for Caladiums growing on the back
sbelvep, an(^ is not drawn over the Crotons so much

I

Fig. 35.—ltcobis aubea.: flowebs golden yellow, (see p. 262.)

« plant is valaelegg and uninteresting), an ex-
|*««ive amount of fire-heat is essential. Thi.

an erroneous idea, and prejudicial to the com-
ercial progpect i of the family. A high temperature
J •onheat in «ummer may be indulged in to adran-

j|^«
and i» desirable, but during winter and late

temT°'
^^^'^ fire-heat has to be resorted to, a high

forer"**"'^^
" a ugelegg waste of fuel, and a likely

ODin'^""*',
"^^ apbi«, if nothing worse. Another

conrr r * ^'"^^^y Jiel<'' i" t^"** « particular

»onld
°:,,':^^°i'cal stimulants has to be given. I

«fi«ct T °8^y a^^iit the use of these and their

found > '
''"**°* **^® ^^"'^ '^*' I ^*^* °®^^'

cial m
''^^^""^'y to resort to this artifi-

%ht ttr""
°' producing high colours, giren a

iructure, due attention to watering, and
'°n>aintB?„-

-"VVL.U.U1X w wauci.uf;, """

Wthv 1
* "°"' temperature, and above all a

»nffidA«M *° ^^^^^ *o ''ork with, they can be - ^ .^ i? n o u- a

WorAi
^ "coloured to satisfy the most exacting C. Mortii, C. Mooreanus, C. Etna. C. Sunshine, and

"""I'PPer, of this plant. C. NeviUel.

L

in a small pot when the number of roots visible

through the moss warrants this step being taken.

The pots are plunged in a pro'pagating-cate, and in

a fortnight's time the plants may be safely removed

to a shelf or bench near the glass, where they should

be shaded if the leaves are inclined to droop. After

a ievf days in this poiition, the plants are re-potted

into large and small 43*8
; these should be thoroughly

clean, and drainage added somewhat liberally, over

which a thin layer of lire-moss may be laid.

The smaller pots are used for the weaker or

narrow-leaved varieties, now sa much in demand.

These include C. Chelsoni, C. Ai^burthiensis, C.

angustifolius. C. Mrs. Dorman. C. Golden Ring. C,

Cronstadti, C. gracillimus, and many others. The

stronger-growing varieties are given slightly larger

pots. Amongst the best in this class are C. Queen

Victoria, C. Andr^anus, C. R^idi, C. E^ansianus,

for a shield against the sun's rays as to preserve the

moist temperature which we endeavour to maintain

by syringing the foliage, and damping the paths,

walls, &c.

In regard to watering, Crotons, in common with

many other moi«ture-Iovfng plants, are most Im-

patient of anything approaching stagnution. When

water ia needed the operation should be done tho-

roughly. The syringe plays an important ParC m this

respect, and may be applied any time \^p^^^^^
dav in bright weather. The spray should bi fiae

and smartly applied both under and over the

^'Sperature. should be a. follows: During

.ummTaTnight,65<^in dull or rainy weather, and

70^^ bright we;.her, allowing the thermomete to

runup ti^00Oby.uu.heat.p^o.ide^^the structure

. lell charged wfth moisture ; aad oo^ by night and

S)^ by da7<3«ring the winter m nths Will suffice.

J, F. tlcLeod.
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Orchid Notes and Gleanings.

CATTLEYA TRIANJEI VARIETIES,

TuK Trianici tectlon it one of the handsomest and

mott variable of the C. labiata group, and it ii found

dlitribated over a greater range in Its native habitat

than any other. Unfortunately, the speciei eaai^it

of acceis, and which cost the leait to get, are worth-

iest when compared with the Topayan and Ibague

Tarieties, from which the named and recorded novel-

ties have chiefly sprung. From rarions sources w©

have received remarkably beautiful forms of C,

Trlaooji this season, and three very saperb flowers

now sent by Mr. Alfred Tomalin, gardener to Stephen

White, Esq , Oakwood, Crayford, Kent, are equal to

the best, the size of the flowers, and the brilliancy of

their colours, beioR remarkable. No, 1 is of the

C. T, eboracen tls class, with light lilac sepals and

petals, rich pur pie lip, and orange throat; No. 2 is

lighter in colour , and has a purple feather at the tips

of the petals ; and No. '6 has a fine lip, with circular,

crimped front lobe ; briftht crimson, with lavender

margin. With Siberian weather outside, such

flowers are pleasant to view.

Cattlbya Thian.ec, Pofayan Vabietiks.

The excellence of the Popayan type of Cattleya

Trian^et, and its superiority over those from other

districts^ !s well shown at the present time in the

Right Hon. Lord Rothchild's gardens, Tring Park,

Tring, where some plants imported last year from

the neighbourhood of Popayan are making a fine

show. The size and colour of the flowers are of the

highest order, and. beside them, the ordinary varie-

ties look Tery poor. They are all of the high-

coloured class, and the bright violet-crimson on the

fronts of their broad labellams no doubt indicate the

peculiarity which led to the report that a blue Catt-

leya was to be found in the district whenc* they

come. Mr. E. HiU» the gardener at Tring Park,

•ays they are the most satisfactory Cattleyas of this

doss which he has grown, not a single indifl^erent

form having appeared, and their gorgeous blooms at

this Sf^ason being invaluable.

CrPHlPEDnjM HVBRID,

SAj, French Beans, with the stakes that they require,

pertain especially to the department of market-

gardening, properly so called.

From the point of Tiew of consumption, Beans

are divided into edible-podded Beans, in which seed

and pod are eaten together (French Beant), and

Beans which are shelled, and the seed only used

(Flageolets, Haricots). The latter can be utilised

either with the young pods gathered green (these are

the ''Haricots verts"). O"" ^» ^'P^ seed (flageolets)

;

or, lastly, as ripe and dried seed (Haricots), this latter

usage being the most Important of all. In many parts

of France the raising of Beans, which is carried on

in connection with other crops, either among the

Vines or in the Maize-fields, gives a yield almost com-

parable to that of cereals, and most important for

public food, as the seeds of the edible Leguminosse,

and those of Beans in particular, are among the sub-

stances furnishing nitrogenous elements at most

moderate prices.

It is very difficult to indicate the varieties of Beans

moat valuable for harvesting as dried seeda. The
advantages vary in ona particular and another, and

the fancy of the buyer has always to be considered.

It has often much influence on the very varying

proSt yielded by pr oducts of equal intrinsic quality,

but of which one is in fashion while the other is not.

It may be said, generally speaking, that the white-

seeded species are preferable. White Flageolets

with puckered leaves, and " EarlyEtampes" are among
the beat Beans of fine quality, together with the dwarf

Haricot de Soissons, the dwarf Bonnemain, and the

dwarf Haricot Riz, or Comtesse de Chambord. The
Haricot Suisse Blanc (Royal Dwarf White Bean),

and especially the dwarf variety, and the dwarf

Dutch Haricot sabre, can also be confidently culti-

vated for the dried seed ; the produce will always

find a buyer when in good condition.

Haricots with greenish seeds, Chevrier, Merveille

de France, Bagnolet vert, &c., are more valuable

than white-seeded Beans, but to obtain these well'

coloured and uniform, necessitates that work and
knowledge on the part of the grower shall assist

Nature a little. As sojq as growth is beginning to

cease, which is easily known by the fall of the leaves.

by some special merit the preference shown
for it. Further, the very early strains which

yield the first supplies for the market, the Haricot

Flageolet d'Etampes, Noir de Belgique (Belgjaa

Negro Bean, or Dwarf Belgian Bean), Chocolat, rival

each other for this purpose. The advantage of early

production is, however, counterbalanced by the

smaller yield, and it has lost much of its importancs

owing to consignments which arrive rom conntriei

more favoured as to climate.

Beans are, like Asparagus, but in a less degree, oos

of the products which bear transport well. Ttfj

come into Paris from Bordeaux, Provence, and eveii

from the South of Spain.

For the main crop, species are preferred that jield

largely, have long, straight, and rather cylindrical

than flattened pods, of a fine green colour, and free

from black spots. Dwarf Beans intended to be uiej

green should not be too short in the stalk. It ia, ia

fact, an inconsistency which demands that a plant

shall be very dwarf and at the same time bear long

pods, as these then touch the ground at their lower

end, becoming soiled and often rotten from contact

with the damp soil.

Among dwarf Beans suited for use, as HaricoU

verts, these must be cited as the most important:

the Haricot Bagnolet, or Suisse gris (Black Speckled

Dwarf Bean), one of those most generally cultivated

in the environs of Paris. It is not very early, bat

extremely productive, hardy, sturdy, and perpetual.

There is now a sub-variety with puckered foliage,

H. solitaire (Bush Haricot), is a more branching

form of Bagnolet (Black Speckled Dwarf Bean), more

bushy and with smaller seeds. It is so named, it ii

aaidy because a single seed suffices to raise a inffi'-

ciently dense clump. In spite of this, it is sown

as are the others, three or four together ia

each dibble. The Haricot Gloire de Lyon

precedes H. Bagnolet by some fifteen days. It

has wider and leas numerous pods. The two strain!

can be so grown as to secure a continuous crop,

beginning early and ending late. Haricot Rasse, a

little less large and branching, resembles Bagnolet

in the length of the pods ; it has a grey seeds, dull,

and not shiny, as are the other Haricots, The

and while the pods are still green, the plants should Haricot Flageolet Noir (Black Canterbury Bean) is

be pulled up by hand and piled up into little heaps, - still considerably grown around Paris; it is rather

A problem in hybrid Cypripediums is forwarded "^^^ leaves, and, if necassary, some straw, serve to tender, but its long pods are of remarkable beauty

for the second time by Mr, Jones, gardener to W. C,

Clark, Esq., Orleans House, Sefton Park, Liverpool,

who states that it is alleged to be C. X Leeanum
snperbum X Stonei. There certainly does not

appear to be much of C Stonei about it, but careful

examination of the staminode reveals some slight

traces of the peculiar structure of C, Stonei, and the

cover over the heaps to make them dry gradually,

and to exclude the light as far as possible. After

ten days or a fortnight, if the weather is favourable,

the Beans are dry, and can be threshed.

coming

for French Beans; it is, of all dwarf Beans, that

bearing the longest, straightest, and finest pods. It

is very sturdy, bears broad leaves, and prefers loil

eating may be mentioned Haricot Flageolet Rouge
(Crimson Wonder Baan), or rogaon de coq, long,

wax-like white upper sepal, with its broad, purple cylindrical, very shiny, which ia always much valued;

line up the centre and less distinct lines on each side •^^ ^^® dwarf Haricots de Chartres and d'Ori^ins,

may tell of the same species. The lower sepal is mailer and shorter, olive -shaped, and of which there

light-green, the lip and petals greenish-yellow, with * * considerable consumption in France. The

Among the coloured Baans most in demand for which always maintains a certain degree of moisture

Haricots suisses sang de boauf, rouge (Long Spotted
French Bean), or Indian, the Haricot Turc are sent
in quantities dried to the Paris Halles.

The crop can always be gathered within five

months. It is harvested still sooner in the case of
Haricots shelled green, and still more so for the
•• Haricots verts,"

la the environs of Paris where the cultivation of
Haricots for supplying Flageolets is carried on to a
considerable extent, there are three varieties almost

FRENCH BEANS AND OTHERS *^^^^*^^^^J^«^^t^dfc^t^« purpose, and of which two

brownish veining, and a tinge of the same purplish

-

bruwn over the face of the lip and inner halves of
tho petals. The intercrossing of these plants so
ofUu afTords strange results that it is difficult, or
next to impossible, to foresee what their progeny
may be like. It is a handsome and rather distinct
fiower, althouRh it Is closer to the G. x Leeanum
seeUon perhaps than could have been wished.

Thx US9 made of this vegetable differs according
to locality, and varies sometimes even in the same
locality; hence a corresponding number of distinct
varieties and methods of cultivation. Kaqairing
more heat than moisture, of rapid growth, the
French Bean is easily interposed as a summer crop
between a crop gathered early in spring, such as
early Potatos, Spinach, or Trifolium rubrum, and an
autumn cereaL From a cultural point of view,
Beans are primarily divided into Runner Beans,
which need supporting with stakes, and Dwarf
Beans, which form a low and aelf-supporting tuft.

As regards cultivation on a large scale, we will hera
deal with Dwarf Beans only. The others, that is to

have baen already named, Haricot Flageolet blanc
(Early Laon Bean) and dwarf Soissons. The third
is Haricot Flageolet jaune (Pale Dun Bean), very
early, very sturdy, and productive, the seed of which
gathered when full-sized, but still fresh, is nearly
white, thick and very delicate.

The seeds of the Flageolet rouge (Crimson Wonder)
Is also when green, but more rarely.
For the production of Haricots verts (French

Beans), which is extremely important in the
neighbourhood of all large towns, and of Paris
in particular, the number of suitable varieties is
almost endless. In one village alone, where all
the growers are devoted to this industry, there
are fifteen diS^erent kinds grown, and each justifiet

It is possible, to a certain extent, to combine the

cultivation of Beans eaten whole (or edible- podded)

with that of Haricots verts. In one case aa in the

other, in fact, the pod is gathered and eaten whole,

but in Haricots eaten whole the stage of development

is usually more advanced, and the seeds are already

more or less developed when the pod is eaten. The

best known and most valued around Paris of all the

edible-podded Beans is the long-podded dwarf

Haricot Beurr6 Noir. It is widely different from

the old dwarf Haricot Beurrfi Noir, or Dwarf Noir

d^Alger (Dwarf Butter-bean), as the spaces between

the seeds are longer and thinner at the extre-

mities. The pod, instead of being short and

dilated, is much more elongated, and attains more

nearly to the dimensions of a pod of Haricoi;

Flageolet. The plant is sturdy, hardy, and yi*»!^'

*

considerable crop. The extra early Haricot jNa^a

Mange tout, and the dwarf white Haricot Beuri6. are

also commendable, because of the white ^^^^^^

^

their seed ; and in the case ot the former, its «^"*^,

earliness. Among the Haricots eaten whole w

green or coloured pods, the dwarf Haricot Umq

should still be named as extremely productive a

resisting, with numerous and thick pods; *J^"^

curious dwarf Bean with violet pods (the Parp

podded Bean, or King Theodore Summer Ki
j

Bean), early and abundant, of which *^« PrJ^Q^je

in cooking their deep violet colour, and uec

green like the others, , ,^11

The culture of Beans does not occupy tj^jj^^^

very long, and generally leaves it in a^ ®^

L

I-
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iUti of cleanlineBs and fertility for the aucceeding

eropi- ^or ^^^' reason it is to be recommended.

The cultivation for dried seeds does not require

jj(iirly aa much hand- labour as does the cultivation

forrreDch Beans. -H, de Vtlmorin, in an Address on

• let Lcgu)ncd de Grande Culture" at Trot/e$,

Forestry.

QUALITY OF BRITISH-GROWN
CONIFEROUS TIMBERS.

(Continued from p, 137,)

Crypiom^ia japonica (Japan Cedar),— Age 43

jesn; cubic contents 47 feet; soil black, dampish

loam, OQ a lov-Iying situation. Timber remarkably

light, nearly white, soft, and easily worked. In the

dry it hat remained perfectly sound for twelre years.

Compared with foreign planks, those produced in

thii coantrj differ but little.

Cmninghamia sinensis (Chinese Fir).—Ae:e un-
certoiD, probably 34 years ; cubic contents 27 feet

;

khI rich black loam. Timber of a beautiful light

mahogany colour, firm, clean-grained, and taking a
food polish. That of a specimen cut at Esher Place,

Sarrey, plaoted probably 30 years, and 37 feet high,

vsi alao of good quality, and the colouring rich,

though not equal to the first-mentioned tree. It

wai growing on deep sandy soil, but was shabby of

appearance. A portion of the trunk was sent to the
SuTTeyors' Institution,

Cupressus Lawsoniana (Lawson's Cypress).—Age
2J years

; cubic contents 19 feet ; soil gravelly.
Timber of a pleasing yellow colour, very close-

gmmei and hard, and works well under the tools of
tte carpenter. Fencing- posts made of the wood
We stood a seven years' test satisfactorily; but for
Aoaiehold carpentry the wood is evidently best
*it«d. It is sweetly-scented, and very elastic,

Caprmu^ imcrocurpa (Large-fruited Cypress).

—

Ag« 38 years; cubic contents 43 feet; soil good
jellow loatn. Timber of first-rate quality, being
remarkably bard, and very beautifully grained. It
U Barberry.yellow in colour, but towards the centre
reddish-yellow, very compact and close-grained, and

^
works smoothly under the tools of the carpenter,

Ttie lasting qualities, both in and out-of-doors, are
|pite satisfdccdry, I consider the timber of this
WPress superior to that of most of our home-grown
^», and doubt not that it will yet be largely
««ea for constructive purposes.
C mika^nm (Alaska Cypress).—Age 23 years ;

caDic contents 19 feet; soil gravelly loam. Timber
^xcellent, eren in the immature specimen to which

,
,

' ^^ * pleasant light yellow colour, and agree-

jy seated. It is light, close-grained, and, being

^^ works and polishes readily, but is rather

^?o M
tested out-of-doors, the results were

imm f
^^^® ** *^*^ w^ expected from the™' specimens at our disposal.

J.
fom?o»(z (Tufted Cypress). -Age 35 years;

«2hv?''^^''^"
2(i feet

; soil black loam. Timber

4 fib

^^^^^' Parplish-yellow, hard, close-grained.

^^ble '
'^^^ *^^^°^ ^^^^ ^^ ** especially

fflllTfJ'.^'*'^
'"^ ^^^^ *^" remained unchanged for

^'^y ^ti^rteen years.
^

J. recurva (W<»eping Indian Juniper).—The wood
of a specimen 17 feet high that succumbed to frost

was hard and fine of grain, and looks well polished.

</. virginiana (Red Cedar).—Wood yellow outwards,
and reddish towards the centre, light for its bulk,
close-grained, and fragrant. The specimens I had
were cut from the trunk of a 20 feet high specimen.

Lari:c pendula (Tamarack, or American Jjarch).

—

Age about 32 years, cubic contents 18 feet, soil light,

deep sand. Timber dark in colour towards the
centre; lighter, almost white, outside; heavy, hard,
strong, and not so fine in grain as our commonly cul-

tivated species. Have only cut up the timber, but
not used it in any experimental way.

Picea alba (White Spruce).—Age uncertain, not
less than 50 years, cubic contents 38 feet ; soil, peat
or gravel, rather damp. Timber, light, soft, but
compact and fine of grain, and of a pleasing light

yellow colour. It is so soft as to readily take an
mpressiott made by the fiagar-nail,

P. Smithiana {Morinda)^ (Himalayan Fir).—Age
43 years ; cubic contents, 37 feet ; soil, loam on
gravel, I have cut up many specimens of this par-

ticular species, but in all cases hava found it exactly

the opposite of what it is described by travellers.

Here it is weightier, firmer, and probably more
brittle than the common Spruce; but in trees of

equal age, I am inclined to say that the timber of

F. Morinda is the superior of the two.

P. nigra (Black Spruce).—Ages varying from 30 to

50 years. Removed all the trees from a plantation.

Soil, dampish black loam. Timber nearly white,

rarely yellowish-white, soft and long of grain; very

light, and easily indented. Lasts well when kept

dry and in an equable temperature, but is of little or

no value, comparatively speaking, for Out-of-door

work.

orientalis Age 37 years;

cubic contents, 29 feet ; soil, gravelly loam. Timber
not unlike that of the common Spruce, but perhaps

yellower in colonr, and equally firm. Not tested

out-of-doors; very satisfactory when ased for

pannelling.

Pinus Cembra (Swiss Stone Pine).—Age of largest

tree felled, 43 years; cubic contents, 29 feet; soil, good

stifiish loam. Timber soft and springy, easily

worked, and susceptible of a smooth and high polish.

It is very light, and the graining so fine as to be

hardly perceptible. Resembles very closely that

sent from abroad. Not used for any out-of-door

purpose, but planks of the wood do not seem to differ

after being cnt up thirteen years ago. A, 2>. Webster^

(To he continued)

,

The WEEK'S Work.

PLANTS UNDBK CHiASS.

By W- H. SMITH, Gardener, West Dean Park, tyhichesUr.

GENERAL WORK IN THE HOUSE8.-;0wing tO

the frost many gardeners have found a difficulty in

moving plants from house to house, and where the

conservatory is distant from the houses and still

must be kept bright, the plants may yet be removed if

care be taken with them. They should be put into

a covered hand-cart with a covering of mzts or

shading stuff", or tbey may be even laid on their

ides on a hand-barrow and covered with some

^y triloba (Maidenhair Tree).-Age unknown, HgM shading, the time for doing thi. being midday.

7"^ a Wall trpft T,r,.K„*,i„ KA ., Y .1 FreHh auppliea of plants and bulbs .honld continue

'^^lo^'n. Taiw' , t -^f
50 years; .oil light . V̂on^g^t into^.he forcing-hoa.e. This should

<«oar p .°^,°®'^ "o^t, brittle, and of a light yellow ^.l j„„„ <.**i„„„„r intervals now than at an earlier

kat iiiff

"^'^°°'" ^o""^ it look* wel
•
j

fferent after seven year.' wear.

Wr t:T''. ^^ ^»he

1

Age uncertain, felled,

frost. Height, 17 feet,

^^Uhul/^u' ^"^''^y worked, slightly fragrant,

**^^Qow wh
V^ ^^^^^^* 1^^^ ^0"^^ be interesting

^ bs .1 o *^
,®,*

"^^^ TO^ant. It is not at all likely

J-

'-^^^oiudiana. Ed]

^ y^W*!^?^"^"**^'^
Juniper).—Wood of » bean-

*^'«fyarom\- '"^ ^'*^^^''' ^^^d.but readily cnt,

^«tand weirJi^*^'
^**® ^^^^ ornaments, it seems

^*«iirtY-.^i»KV
^*^**8 ^^ perceptible difference.V eight years.

be done^aUonger intervals now than at an earlier

period, as nearly everything which is forced comes

in rapidly. Some more pans of Celosia and Strepto-

carpus, and another batch of pots of Mignonette

inav be sown. If large plants of Mignonette have

flowered throughout the winter, the seed-pods should

be removed, *nd the plants put into gentle heat, and

watered occasionally with liquid-manure; under

which kind of treatment they bloom anew, arid

prove very useful if there is much decorating to be

done.

IX0BA8.—Any of these requiring potting should

now be attended to. The compost should consist of

peat leaf-soil, and a fourth part of sharp sand ;
add

to this a little cov^ or sheep-manure, and finely broken

charcoal. Pot the plants rather firmly, and plungt
them in a bottom-heat of about 75"^. Keep the
atmosphere well charged with moisture, and syringe
the plants twice a day. They should be carefully
sponged, and examined for m<>ftly.bug or scaU, both
of these pests being very partial tolxoras. Cuttings
from half-ripened shoots may now be put in thumb-
pots filled with fine peat and sand, and plunged in the
propagating- case.

CYCLAMEN.—If seedlings of these raised last Sep-
tember, have since been pricked off into pots
or pans, they should now be transplanted into
mall pots. The compost should be composed of
loam, leaf-soil, a little good fibrous pea% and some
sand. The pots must be quite clean. Examine the
plants carefully for fly, and duit any off that are
present with a small brush. When potted, give the
plants a good watering, and stand them on a shelf in
the stove until rooted, when they may be removed
to the greenhouse,

DAPHNE INDICA.— Plants which have finished
flowering should be given a temperature of 55° by
night to 60° by day, and be syringed on sunny days.
Any potting that is required should now be done,
employing fibrous loam, leaf-soil, and a l*ttle peat,
and adding sand enough to keep the soil porous.
If soil is moderately moist, they will not require
water for three or four days, when they should
receive a thorough soaking, and afterwards water^
ing must be carefully performed. Those not needl-
ing potting should be top-dressed, and occa-
sionally afforded a little weak manure-water while
growing. If green -fly appears, fumigate at once.
Towards the end of May, when they have made their
growth, they should be placed in a cold frame and
given plenty of air to thoroughly ripen the wood.

TH6 PLANT-STOVE.—Here there may be 5° in-
crease on the warmth maintained at night, and 10°
by day with sun-heat. Caladium tubers now starting
to grow, should be re-potted into flower-pots of
6 and 8 inches in diameter, these being very useful
sizes for Caladiums that have to be used in the
indoors decoration, C. argytites being of small
stature, should be put into 4J and S-inch pots, the
potfula of these sizes forming nice edgings for the
benches and for other uses. After a Iap«e of two or
three days, the re-potted tubers should receive a
good watering and water must be afforded with
care, till the pots fill with roots, when more liberal
supplies will be needed, with occasionally some weak
manure- water, A small quantity of Cockscombs and
Coleus seed may now be sown. Icsometimes happens
that one gets a few good varieties of the latter from
seed, and it is an easy matter to weed out poor
varieties when the leaves appear. Sow seed of Gre-
villea robusta, a useful and graceful plant when grown
in or out of pots, and one of easy culture. The plants

are of service either in decorating the conservatory or

bedding out. Care must be taken to shade the seed-

pans of Begonia and Gloxinia seedlings, but only

during sunshine. When fumigation is needed by the

inmates of the stove, these and other tender seed-

lings should be removed, or they will run the risk of

being spoilt by the fumes.

THB OBCHID HOUSES.
Bv W. H. White. Orchid Grower, Bvrford, Dorfeinp,

VANDA3.—One of the most delightful of Orchids

when in bloom is Vanda coernlea, but it is a diffi-

cult plant to preserve in a healthy condition for

many years together. During the winter months,

the best position for it is the lightest and most airy

part of the East Indian-house ; but as the spring

advances, and the days get warmer, the roof of the

Cattleya-house is a better place for it. New growth

has already commenced on this plant, and ere long

roots will make their appearance. A"* receptacles

in which to cultivate V. ccerulea. upright Teak
cylinders or baskets may be used, the lower leaves of

the plant needing only just to clear the top of the

rods, filling up around the stem with large crock?,

leaving space for a thin surfacing layer of sphakuum

moss. Plants that do not need rebasketing should

havo the old moss picked out from amongst the

roots, &c.. replacing it with frt^^h sphagnum.

Abundance of water should now be afforded at the

roots.

EULOPHIELLA ELISABETHI^.—NoW that the

flower spikes of this new species are rapidly pushing

forth, the grower should be cautious not to afford

over-much water, the flower-spike being very liable
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to darap-ofrfrom thii cauie. Such ipeciea M Aoridet,

Angr»cam«, Anaectochilai, Phftl«noptii (particularly

the green-leaved kinds), Bolleai, Peicatoreai, alio

manj oi the Cjpripediamt, especially C superbient,

the loUage oi which quickly aisumet a yellowish

had if exposed only for a short time to direct sun-

light, should now be afforded thin shading during

the hours of warm lanshine. The dwarf-growing

MaadeTallias that are suspended close to the roof-

glass should also be carefully protected from its

rays. Small seedling Orchids of all kinds are also

asceptjble to injury from this cause.

•HADING --During the past week the sun has

shone forth on several occasions, sufficient to raise

the inside temperatures Tery much hiK^ier than it ha«

been for some months past. Put. therefore, the blind*

and shading in order, and if a continuance of bright

days thould occur, they will be ready for use. The

collection as a whole will require to be more closely

•haded than usual, as the growths are less solid

than usual, owing to the comparatively sunlesa

summer and autumn of last year. It is better to be

on the safe side, and not unduly expose rare plants

to strong sunlight ; at the same time do not allovr

the shading toremaln down longer than is really neces-

sary. No system of shading I have known of answers

the purpose better in our climate than the ordinary

canvas and roller blinds. But i may mention that in

Belgium and France I have seen wooden lattice blinds

largely used, and, judging from the general good

health of the plants, &c., I should say with very great

success. They are made to roll up and down, similar

to the roller-blinds, and in some places are raised

nearly a foot above the glass, by having a slight iron

or wooden framework fixed on the roof to support

them, thus allowing a current of cool air to pass

between the blinds and the roof, the benefit of which

to growing Orchids is very great. I was informed by

the foreman of M. Duval's establishment at Ver-

sailles, where Cattleyas and Odontoglossums are

thoroughly well cultivated, that although plenty of

light passes through the laths: these prevent the

sun's rays remaining long npon any part of ft plant,

and icorchtog of the foliage is of rare occurrence, nor

U there any difBculty in moderating excessiye

heat in very bright weather. In« mentioning thi«

sj«t«m I do not advocate its use, except as an experi-

ment, but I am told that its value mil be tborooghiy

tested by several well-known English cultivators

daring the coming Bummer, so that we may hope to

benefit by their experience.

FBUITS UNDliB OIiASS.
5vKrcKARD Park KB, Gardener, Goodwood^ Chichester^

MELONS AND CUCUMBERS /N HOT-WATER PITS
AND HOT- BED FRAMES.—The pits, which will be
required for the cultivation ofMelons and Cucumbers,
should be emptied of the old materials, and the walls

lime-washed. The fermenting materials required for

the purpose of supplying bottom, and in some cases,

top-heat also, will need preparation before nsing it*

This will consist of throwing together and well-

mixing Oak, Baecb, Chestnut, or other hard tree-

leaves with stable litter. If the latter be dry the
heap will require moistening, or fermentation will

be a slow process. la any case the heap will

require to be turned, the sides into the middle
several times, sprinkling it with water if at all
dry each time. When heating has taken place, and
the grosser fnmea of fermentation have escaped, that
Is in about one week or ten days, the pits or hot-hedi
should be made up, putting the materials evenly and
firmly together, treading and beating them with the
fork aathe work proceeds, and having due regard to
the sinking of the mass after a time. A pit should
therefore be filled almost to the top, and a frame
hot*bed may not be less than 4 feet in depth and
I| foot wider than the frame that will surmount it.

If tree leaves form one -half of the total mass, the
heat afforded will be gentle and lasting; but for
making outside linings, stable dung ihould pre-
dominate. The loam, spent Mushroom-dung, and
wood ashes, that will be required for forming the
hillocks, &c., in the pits and frames, should be kept
dry and nnder cover till required.

VINES.—Considering the severity of the weather,
early Vines have made satisfactory progrn^g.

Some Viaei showed a tendency to make tendrils

rather than bunches of fruit, but with a little extra
heat applied and ^^ss moisture in the air this was
checked. Bnnches which were thinned three weeks
ago are swelling kindly, and a brisk heat is kept up,
with a liberal quantity of aerial moistore charged

manure, or affording occasional top-dressing of cow-

manure, which is milder and more suitable than that

from the stables. If the bunehes that have been

thinned appear still to be too crowded, remove a

few berries from near the centre of the bunches, but

the footstalks, being long on early- forced Grapes,

the berries may be left much closer together than

is advisable with later Grapes. Always bear in mind
that no more berries should be removed from the top

of the bunch than is really required, or the bunch

will be loose. With bright sun and cutting winds now
revailing, some difficulty will be experienced in

eeping a regular temperature in the different

vineries, and it will be found advisable to reduce

the heat in the pipes early in the day by shutting

down the valves gradually as the sun-heat mounts
higher, the day temperatare, as far as possible, being

made to depend on solar heat, the artificial heat

being gradually applied as the day declines. Ven-
tilatioa must be afforded in small amount, in

accordance with the rise in the thermometer and
outside conditions, the idea being to admit fresh air,

rather than reduce the warmth of the vinery. As
a protection against an inrush of cold air, tiffany may
for the time being be fastened over the ventilators,

and all ventilation should be obtained from the top

of the vinery until the foliage gets strength^ and the

weather becomes balmy. A night temperature of

about 65"^ will be snfRciently high, the vinery being

closed early on bright afternoons at a temperature
of 80^.

LATER VJNE8.—These, if coming into flower,

should have a drier atmosphere, more air afforded, and
a moderate degree of moisture present in the air. At
least twice a day all bare surfaces in a vinery should
receive a good syringing with clean water* Vines,
whilst in flower, should be afforded a night tempera*
ture of from 65° to 70^. Muscats of Alexandra and
other shy setters may be fertilised with the pollen of

the Black Hamburgh or other varieties that produce
it freely, gently shaking the pollen grains when
mature into a Vine leaf, and transmitting it to the
flowers requiring it with a rabbit's tail or soft brush.

LATE QRAPE8, Such as Lady Downes, Black
Alicante, &c., should now be encouraged to grow,
the fruit keeping much better when thoroughly
ripened by the beginning of the month of September,
and by starting them early, a longer season of growth
is secured. A slight warmth in the pipes with a
moisC atmosphere will be sufficient to start these
Vines, Syringe the rods on bright days, and see
that the borders are thoroughly moistened.

THE KlTCHBCSr aABDBIT.
Sy JoHX ZxUB^UT, Garderur, Powis Cattle, Welshpool.

HOT-WATER PITS AND HOT-BED FRAMES.—
Owing to the continuance of cold weather, constant
attention will be required in making fresh linings,
and in the case of hotbeds made upon the ground
surrounding them with thatched hurdles to keep in
the warmth. Much better than such makeshift con-
trivances are pits heated with [hot water, offering as
they do, a controllable means of heating, and facilities

for attending to the occupants in any state of the
weather. It is well not to overheat the hot-water
pipes, but to cover the pits in good time in the
afternoon, whilst thick linings of fermenting
materials placed round the sides will; render very
great heat in the pipes less necessary,

PARSNIPS,—Although it is not yet possible to
work the piece of ground which has been assigned to
this crop, something may be done to facilitate the
operation. The ground for Parsnips should be as
rich as posiible, and the ase of green farmyard
manure should be dispensed vrith. If the ground
was laid up roughly, the screened remains of
burned garden-rubbish, potting-shed refuse, if it can
be spared, especially where the soil is heavy, a
dressing of bone-meal if the land was not manured
at the autumn digging, and another of lime or of
soot may be afforded-^but not both, may be spread
over the plot, but the stirring of these into

i. ffi
'-^ *?°4 ^ postponed till the surfacew sufficiently dry to admit of this being done. If

the finest roots are desired, make a wooden model
of a regular symmetrical root, of a size larger than youwould wish to see your perfection Parsnips. Drill alarge hole into the top of this and insert a .trunir
shaft with a cross handle at the top similar to thecommon foot-dibber. Supposing the ground to

thetii «'^°^^^^^
?-

^'? ^'^y f^' "o^'^g

the wooden model, this being wide enough at top
for him to put both feet on it if necessary for

thus utilising his weight, he will easily make ths
holes by Inserting the dibber into those made by the
iron bar, A third man then comes along with a
bucket or wheelbarrow, and another fills up the

holes with some prepared soil, pressing it down as

firmly as possible veith the haad, and leaving it

heaped up, to indicate centre of the hole. Select

the best seed, and in the middle of these heaped-ap

stations place three seeds, Debbie's Selected and
Hollow Crown are good exhibition varieties. The
soil wherewith to fill these holes may consist of fine

loam, burnt garden refuse, leal-mould, with some

sand, soot, and a small quantity of lime and boae-

dust, all of which ought to be passed through a fine

sieve. This may seem a lot of trouble merely to

grow show roots, but three men will sow a large bed

in one day, if everything be prepared in adTance,

One root well grown in the above manner will ofteu

equal two or three of ordinary cultivation. The

lines should be 16 inches apartj and the holes froni

12 to 14 inches apart.

RED CABBAGE.—Where seed was sown in the

autumn, and the seedlings left in the seed bed, tbess

may be transplanted at the first opportunity. Whea
spring sowing is adopted, the seed should be sown at

once, putting it in heat to vegetate, but removing; it

directly afterwards to cooler quarters. Bed Cabbage,

autumn sown, is much to be preferred to spring sown,

HINTS ON WORK IN GENERAL,—If Asparagui-

roots were stored under cover in readiness for forcing,

a number of them may be started on a hotbed of

75^, or a permanent forcing-bed may be started,

Bhubarb will need the same kind of attention. Sea-

kale being in more constant use than either, the

roots should be put in a dark warm place at more

frequent intervals. Continue to turn the stable

manure-heaps, and to mix dung and tree-leaves

together, turning them occasionally*

THE APIABY.
By Expert.

A useful littleEQUALISING DOUBLE 8TOCK8.-
appliance has been devised for equalising stocks iu

Wells' hives in spring. It consists of a box about

6 inches long, by 4 inches wide, and 2 inches deep.

Three aides of the top are grooved, in order that a

piece of glass may be slid in, and the bottom is

covered with queen-excluding zinc, fastened with

bent wire-nails, so that by turning them round it is

readily removed. Before the " equaliser " is put oa

the hive, it is best to fill it with candy, in order to

serve the double purpose of stimulating and keeping

the two stocks friendly disposed. When this is done

it will be ready to go on the hive, in the centre first,

cutting the quilts for that purpose, and taking care

that half fits closely over each stock. When the

bees have consumed the candy, the " equaliser " will

be an index to the state of affairs in the hive, as

when the latter seems crowded with bees, it may be

taken as a sign that more breeding-space is required,

or that the hive is ready for supering.

BEES AND THE SEVERE WEATHER.—The mor-

tality amongst stocks this winter will doubtless be

excessive. Those that were weak in numbers, ana

not provided with winter passages, even though they

may have had stored combs, would scarcely stand a

chance through not being able to shift the P0«^°"
of the cluster for a month or longer time. Many bee-

keepers will have to bewail the loss o^ stocks starvea

in the midst of plenty, and if only one mild day W«
intervened to enable the bees to get to fresh como^

all would have been well. To winter bees «^^^^
fully, all weak stocks should be united in autumn. to8

bees should be confined to about seven frames, con-

taining plenty of stores, over which a passage shoai

be provided, and plenty of warm coverings placed

the top. The kind of quilt, too, that is usea »

important, and although American- cloth is pre'

able for summer use, it is not so suitable for ^'"^ '

as unless great care be exercised in properly ^^°"

ting and covering up warmlv, the moisture co°*^^°*
J^

oa its nnder- side and running down «n'o.*°f °'

J

makes all so wet, which is doubtless a frnUiai cau^^

of dysentery in many cases. If a porous q^"r.-£

used, the entrance need only be left open acK»

I inch, and the hive will be found quite dry wa

the spring examination takes place.

CANDY FEEDING.—The mild weather wiU^^JJJ

f?A*nJ^.i, ^*T*''* P^-^*^ .^^* ""^^ ^«t ^^^ Ceased breeding to commence, and feeding Jo^
,iU. ...ou,, ^ .„m., ... bora.,. ,i«. U,,M 2;°LT%ilSK° ''^^ ^'^'^:L%1 ^^^JXt '^Zi^^'^^' "
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^ firtt honey flow, A quick way of makiDg the

etndT, initead of boiling it in the uiual manner, ii

toprocore lome icing sngar. which coits about 3cJ.

per lb., and mix it into a ttifF paste with cold wattr,

^IjiDjf'ftt the tame time Pea- flour, to take the place

i( pollen.

jHU HABDY FKUIT OAHDEIT.
j^ W, Pope, Gardener^ Highchre CcutU, Newbury,

MISCELLANEOUS OPERATIONS,—The prHning

lad training of wall-fruit trees should be proceeded

filh as fait as the weather will allow, so as to make
I fiDiih of this kind of work as soon as possible.

Bapberry canes may be shortened according to their

itrenfith, tying the canes, and mulching the land.

Planting of all kinds of fruit trees should soon be
«Dded, but waiting, of course, till the frost is well

out of the ground. All newly-planted trees should
btmnlched without loss of time.

may be gathered without disturbing the net.
The Duke Cherries, which includes May, Late,
Royal, and Archduke. Duchess de Palluan, Belle
de Magnifique, and the black and red Morellos, are
best adapted for this mode of culture, and they
should be grafted on the Mahaleb stock. It may be
advisable to lift such trees at intervals of two
years if growing too strongly, till they come
well into bearing. To grow these varieties of
Cherries from maidens, that is, trees one year
from the graft, the main shoot should be short-
ened to about six buds, which should result ia
a central shoot or leader, and five laterals— a suffi-

cient number to form a good foundation. If laterals
should push after the main shoots have the points
pinched out in June, they should be pinched to two
leaves. Cherry trees, periodically lifted to check
over strong growth, and bring them quicker into
bearing, need very little winter pruning if proper
attention be paid to pinching the young shoots in

Fid. 36.—REN0VA.TINO OLD PEAB TREKS BT ORAFTING OB TBAININa IN NEW BBANCHRS,

Thft^ ^J**^l"*NQ OLD PEAR TREES ON WALLS.—
ai«riL m*^''i-*'

^^^^^^ vigorous, and of not much
h,tt« vo*^ .

profitably utilised as stocks for

Well bftpv -
^®'

* *°^ ^^ey «honld now be cut

If
desired

'^ [®.**^'»««« for grafting in March.

leaiom b
^ .^°8 naay be extended over two

^^ braTil»i^^*'*°^"^^^^» *^^^ grafting every alter-

**«ctye^ Q ^^ °°^ ^^^ ^^^ *^® remainder the

»«me trTp ^\V^ varieties may be worked on to the

*^«&linfl'
^^^'°fif care to select such as are about

'^5
fie % ^*^**^ ^^ growth and in habit. [We show

mitPr^r^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^<^h oW trees may be re-

^^^ of ft k °^ ^^^^ laid-in, and at the same time

^
ttje branches retained for several years. Eb.]

^e^^/*2lf®k
*® PYRAMIDS AND BUSHES.—The

^midT^^ ^^^^ nsefully grown as a bush or

^'^We Lon^ "^"^^^ ^^ " auitable for small gardens

^y be Z^ 'P^^* " "mited in extent. The tree*

^W .r^*[^ ^^^^' ^^ grouped somewhat near

^^ to UvT ^' ^^ " ^^'y to net the fruit

;

^ wood ;>. ?^ ^P^^ ^^8^^ ^in^ of framework

the summer : althouirh the fruit spurs

sionally need to be thinned out at the

winter pruning.

may occa-

autumn or

THE FLOWSa GABOS or.

By Baixky Wadds, Gardener, ^irdsall Garden.fs, Vork,

be made, so fruit

THE our- OF ' OOOR8 FERNERY. — An
amination of this department should be made
when the weather permits, and before the growth is

made, and all new arrangements and additions to

existing rockwork should be completed rapidly, the

planting, top-dressing with fresh soil, making it firm

about the plants, and removing dead foliage before

the new growth is far advanced, are all of them
necessary operations which should receive attention.

The neglect to do this early in the spring causes

injury to many things which is not »een till later in

the year. The fronds of evergreen Ferns which may
have a browny appearance, due to the effects of

froft> should be left on the plants for the present, and

time afforded them to recoyer. I fear considerably

damage will have been done to Ferns of many species
planted on rockeries which are placed iu exposed
situations.

PANSIE8 — Autumn-itrock cuttings of s^ow

,

fancy, and bedding Pansies wbich have been stored
in cold fr&mea shoold now be fully ventilated, and
when the weather becomps genial, the lights may be
quite removed from the frames. If infetted with
aphides, syringe or sprinkle them overhead with
Qaassia-water. The beds in which these Pansies are
to be planted should be heavilj manured and deeply
dag; but in the case of land that was prepared
iu the autumn, a dressing of fresh soot pricked ia
with a digging-fork previous to planting wjll t uffic*.

It is desirable that the planting-out should be douA
during March, to that the plants may get eatabJished
bsfore the warm weather. An advantage should be
taken of dry days for planting, and aome slight
amount of shade is good for the plants ior a short
lime after planting. It ia a diHicult matter to afford
the ehade from ihe mid-day sua which even estab-
lished Fansj plaLts nted. When it can be managed
they should be p' anted in beds which are shaded on
the east or west side. When planted out a slight

protection should be afforded against frost; and for

the flower garden a few small branches of the Spruce
Fir answer well if stuck in the soil amongst
the plants. Amatenr growers sboald use boodi
of z*nc or thick paper, or cardboard tied to
a stake, to keep them from being blown away.
Such contrivances are readily removed night and
morning. Djrlng dry, hot weather, liberal water-
ings with clear soot- water, and frequent sprinklings
with MOJUQ artificial manure, to encourage growth*
If large blooms are required, thin out the shoots on
a strong plant to three in number, and leave only one
bloom on each* A change of ground is very bene*
ficial to any of the Viola family, the plants often

dying suddenly if grown on the same ground for

more than two seasons. It is a good practice to

keep striking cuttings at most seasons, and changing
the sites of the beds. Seedlings that were raised in

gentle heat last month, if pricked out in frames or in

boxes, will, under good treatment, be large enough
for planting about the middle of the month of

May, and they will make a fine show during the

summer, affording shade and water as above advised.

There are several good strains of seeds to choose
from, viz., the large-flowering English show variety,

large- flowering fancy Belgian, Si German, Peacock,
Giant French, Fire King, Odier's Blotched, Trima-
deau, Catsier's large flowering ; and for bedding pur<

poses there are the Cliveden varieties, purple, yellow,

and white, also Blue King, b!ack, gold margined, and
Lord Beacon«field, all of which come true from seed.

There is nothing better for bedding purposes than

the Cliveden varieties, and to keep them true to

C3lour the plants should be selected, and the best of

these raised from cuttings put into boxes or cold-

frames during the summer and autumn.

V!OLA8 OR TUFTED PANSIES are in great demand

for spring and summer flowering, many of them

brioET as fragrant as a Violet. These Violas come

true from seeds sown, and treated in the same way

as the Pansy. The sweet-scented varieties ar«

acquisitions, and deaerve to bd largely cultivated,

although their flowers are not so larg*" and shovy as

those of the best bedding varietifs. Good varieties

of heddera are Archi*» Grant, Ardwell Gem, Annie

Kirg. Bullion, Columbine, Countew of Hop**foun,

Duchess of Fife, H. M. Stanley. Glow, Mux Ribb,

Prlnceis Beatrice, Rob Roy, Sunriie, Tory Blue,

True Blu4», Trenthara Purple, White Duchess,

Dickson's Champion. Good, Sweet-»cented varieties

are Goldfinch, Bridal Wreath. P»cotep, G»orge

Muirbead. Jeanne Tumbull, Old G»ld, Miss Joseph

O'iver, Violetta, Golden Gage, Summer Cloud,

White Lady, Blush Queen.

VIOLETS, VIOLAS, AND PAN8IES which were

planted iu the autumn in ont»id#» b=ds where not

protected by the snow have sobered severely by

the recent severe frosts; and if any plants hav«

from destroction m sheltered

for filling vacancies

The injured should

been preserved
places, these may be uied

ia the beds and borders, . „»^„„j
be tak^n up and laid^u in the reserve groand

Sweet Violets will need to have the decayed leave.

removed, and otherwise .i»ade presentable. It .

well to plant » quantity of the Czar, Marie

Louis^ DrParm*. ind other fine
--J'^.-^JJ;

beds of decidious and evergreen shrubs, "d if they
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EDITORIAL NOTICES.

AdvertlBementa Bbould b« sent to tbd PUBLISHER.

Mktl)i to &«

vhich U if

i:**. NeWl.—CorrMptmieni* tt?ill greatly oUige .^

to th£ Editor early inUlligtnM of local events likely

qf interest to onr reotkrj, cr (4 ony matters which

desirable to bring under the notice of horticulturists,

astratlons.—TR« Editor vHll thankfully receive atui stUct

photijgrapk9 or dra/uHngs, wwUsibU fofr r^^oduction in thes€

pagmt q/ gardens^ or tf remarkdble plants, ftoxverSf trees,

^e,: hiUhe cannot be reipOTwiW* for loss or injury,

tteri for Publication. — AU ammunicatioiu intended

far publication, as weL .^ specimens andpUxrUs for naming^

should h$ addressed to the Editor, 4tl, WelUngtOU
Street, Covent Garden, London. CoTnmunicaiiom

should he WKITTKN OJC ONK HIVK OifLY OF THE PAPKB,

$«nt as early in the week as possible, and duly signed hy

iks writer. If desired, the signature vnll riot U printed, hut

iBtpt as a guarantu 0/ good faith. The Editor does twt under-

take to pay for any conMbiaioiw. or to return unused «>m-

munications or iUustTatione, unless by speciaX arrangement.

of short dung, free from muoh straw, around

dwarfs, and bending down the standards to the

earthy laying the lower parts of crown in a shallow

hole, and covering it with the soil taken out of

the hole in making it, with short dung over all.

We say laying in the lower parts of the crown,

because it is most undesirable in our climate to

bnry the whole crown ; the tips of the shoots

should be left uncovered, so as to afford an out-

let for the energies of the plant in the event of

growth taking place in continued mild weather.

Should these exposed shoots get killed, there

is no harm whatever done, as they would in any

case be sacrificed at the spring pruning. When
a standard is bent to the earth, the stock should

be wrapped round with hay-bands or bracken to

preserve it from injury by frost, for although

the Dog-rose is seldom hurt by frost in this

On the occaiion of the meeting to be held

on March 7, 1895, at 8 o'clock, the papers to be
read are;—1, On the Genus Cupresaui, by Dr,
Maxwbll T. Mastbbs, F.R.S., &c.; 2, On tb#

Insects, Arachnida and Crustacea, collected durist

Mr. T. Bent's expedition to Hadramant, Arabia,

by W. F. KiRBT, F.L.S., Chas. Gahan, and R. J.

POCOCK,
r

I

Lord Aberdare.— The death of this nobl«.

man is announced. Lord Abbrbabe wai not onlj

an accomplished scholar, bat an excellent man of

basiness, gifted with great tact and amiabilitj. For

these reasons, no doubt. Her Majesty expreiied her

desire that he should asaame the presidency of the

Royal Horticultural Society at the time whea the

Society was in sore straits, and when the relatiooi

between the Society and the " Commissioners " were

by no meaaa agreeable. Unfortunately, Lord Abbr-

BABE, with all his varied accomplishments, h&d

country, it does suffer at the top of the bend if little or no knowledge of the reqairemente of horti

APPOINTMENTS FOR THE ENSUING WEEK.

TH

>

TUESDAY,

WEDNeSDAY, ilAB,

"MEETING.
[arch 7—Liiuiean Society.

8 A L E 8.

/Bunnese Orchidi and tiliea, at

\ Protheroe & Morris' Rooms.

Mar. 5< Gladioli^ Tubero8«8, Begonias, Spi-

i rseaa, Rosea, Ac, at Protheroe

V &, Morris' Rooms*

i Japaoese Lilies, Greenhouse Plants,

6^ Tuberoses, Gladioli, &c., at Pro^

f theroe & Morris' Rooms,

THURSDAY, Mar

JBXOkX, Mar

Hardy Border Bulbs and Plants,

Roses, Bfgooiis, Ac, at Pro-

theroe & Morris' i^ooms.

( Orchids, from Messrs. F, Sander &
b\ Co., at Prothero* & Moma*

( Rooms.

CORRECTED AVERAGE TEMPERATURE FOR THE ENSU-
IKO WEEK. DEDUCED FROM THE OBSERVATIONS
OF FORTY THREE YEARS. AT 0HISWICK.-41\3.

the frost gets down to zero Fahr.

Roses of a tender character on walls, fences,

arbours, &o., may be taken down, and the

branches laid at the foot of the walls, &c., and

covered with 'earth or litter. This is a much
Barer kind of protection than matting them as

they stand, and although it may entail a little

more trouble in securing them in their places in

the spring, it may be carried out in such a way
that it is not an eyesore.

Where there have been many -losses in

the beds, the taking up of the whole of the

plants, and trenching and manuring the soil

may be a more desirable proceeding than a

mere filling up of blanks would be. It

would at any rate admit of an uniform

treatment of the beds, besides rendering re-

arrangement easier. The drainage of the beds

if this be defective, the removal of soured

because over-manured soil, and its substitution

by sound loam in a fresh state, would all be

Only too well do we realise from ^^de easier of performance when all the plants

*1h"wiJtir^'
former experience how great the ^^^ taken up.

losses of plants are likely to be this ' ~ -

winter amongst our Roses, Not only will the

more tender Teas have gone under in great num-
bers, but also hybrid perpetuals and Bourbons.

Usually a mulch or a moulding-up of the dwarfs

serves to preserve life in the lower portions of

the branches and root-stock, but with the Fah-

renheit thermometer at zero and below it, such

slight kinds of protection must have been ren-

dered nugatory. Some careful rosarians, with

the foresight born of experience, may have

Group of Souvenir de la Malmaison Car-
nations.—Oar Sapplementary illustration represents

a group of nineteen plants of Souvenir de la Malmaison
Carnation, consisting of the pink and- blush-white
varieties growing in the gardens of Alfred de
Rothschild, Esq., Halton, near Tring. The number
of blooms was 319. These plants were three years

old, dwarf and bushy, a point which Mr. Sanders,
the gardener at Halton, remarks, is always aimed at.

culture or of the proper work of a scientific lociety,

and was nnable to efiect much in the rd«aicitaUoa

of the Society, and after holding his office for a fev

years he resigned. To what happened thereafter it

is not necessary to revert; suffice it to lay, that

Lord Aberdabe will always be remembered by hor-

ticulturisti as one who endeavoured under rery

difficult circumstances to do his beat for the Society,

and personally will always be remembered with

respect.
—I m

Hailstorm Insurance.—Under the title of

'* The Nurserymen's, Market Gardeners', and General

Hailstorm Insurance Corporation, Limited," a com-

pany is in process of formation, the object of

which is to afford greater facilities than now

exist in respect of the insurance of nuriery

and garden-glass against damage by hail. The

rates at present charged are mostly prohibitive.

The nursery and market gardeners' trade has attained

^uch enormous extension of late years as to fully

justify the formation of the Corporation. It ii

intended that the Society shall consist entirely—or,

as far as possible—of those engaged in the trade, 10

that both shareholders and directors shall be men

with personal knowledge of the subject, and per-

sonally interested in it. The very strong directorate

will give confidence ; so we anticipate that the

scheme will prove very successful.

Djbectobs.—Chairman, Harry J. Veitch (Jamei

Veitch & Sons), Royal Exotic Nursery, Chelsea;

James Backhouse, The Nurseries, York; Thomai

Hamilton, Providence and Trinity Nurseries, Wftl-

tham Cross, Herts ; William Iceton, Granard Gar-

dens, Putney Park Lane, Putney ; Peter E. Kafr

Claigmar Vineyards, Finchley. N.; George May,

s:t.i

heaped snow around the plants, but the majority ^t*'
the glass, and of admitting air freely at all times

^ *^
'

J J
yfflxen the weather is not actually frosty, or damp
and foggy, with but little shading afforded. Watering
the plants is sparingly done daring the autumn and
winter, but during the spring and early summer
water and manurial aids are freely afi'jrded.

Syringing is also very sparingly done. The soil
employed consists of good loam, leaf-mould, and
sand.

LINNEAN SOCIETY.^At the meeting held on
Thursday, Mr. C. B. Claeke, F.E.S., President, in the
chair, Mr. Eobbbt O'Eeil was admitted a Fellow.

and which is the result of cultivating the plants The Nurseries, Upper Teddington. Middlesex ; Henry

will as usual have left their Hoses to their fate,

satisfied that the usual sort of protection would
suffice. Of cx>uTse, we never know what a winter
may have in store for as, and trust, with usually

d fortune attending our happy-go-lucky
methods, to the chance of the frost being not of
abnormal severity. To snffimently protect a
number of Roses, standards, dwarfs, climbers,
pillar, and arbour, would be a job beyond the
ability of the ordinary cultivator, entailing the
use of large quantities of litter, Fern, or tree ;";"'

™- ------^ v^xvi^li. was aamitted a ifellow.

besides Fir boughs to place over the Roses tc! ^ aw??\ -^""^^ exhibited some lantern-slides J>urseries, wnemone, miaaiesex; ^--' ; .^,

save them from beln^ crushed bv the weirt nf iL^lZV^^^^^^^ ^?^ °'^«^ ^1«^' ^i^h Veitch (R. Veitch 8c Son), The Boyal Nurse^^

B. May, Dyson's Lane Nurseries, Upper Edmontoo,

Middlesex; George Monro, Covent Garden, \V\Cm

Edwin C. Mott, Albemarle Nurseries, Potter's Bar,

Middlesex; Robert Piper, Ladydell Nnrieriei,

Worthing, Sussex; Thomas Rochford, The Nur-

series, Turnford Hall, Broxbourne, Herts; Jo«eP^

Rochford, Turnford Nurseries, Broxbourne, Herts;

Edmund Rochford, Mill Lane Nurseries, Cheshunr,

Herts ; William Sams, The Vineries, West Worthing,

Sussex ; P. Sander (F. Sander & Co.), The Nurseries,

St. Albans, Herts ; N. Sherwood (Hurst & Son^

152, Houndsditch, E.G.; James Sweet, White Lodge

Nurseries, Whetstone, Middlesex; Peter C. ^*

save them from being crushed by the weight of
the litter and leaves. That is the continental

-o ,,„^„«, ..uu ^afo an interestmg
account of his method of preparing slides in colours.method and it ha, its advantages in countries On behalf of Mr. J. Boeh.4„«, the President—»' steady cold weather during the entire demon.trat«d the chief point, in a paper commani-

with

winter. Here it is much less practicable, giving cated by him on the identification of ChionanthUl" it does, too much protection in mild weather, Gharri, an obscure species figured by Gaertner at

Exeter, Devon ; James Walker, The Nurserie*, Hwa

Common, Surrey. • , . -

Bakkbbs. — The London and County BanRi g

Company, Limited (Covent Garden Branch).

SoLiciTOE.— H. Morgan Veitch, 1,
Clemen

and thereby inducing growth in darkness, and
making the garden wear an untidy appearance

at those times when snow does not cover the
termined.

the end of the last century in his famous work, De

Inn, W.C.
AtTOlTOHS,

BOEBLAGB

"Messrs. Baker & ^^''^^pJS
morton House, Copthall Avenue, B.C., Cnar

groond. Where snow lies all the winter long,

litteriness is not visible. We come, then, to the

one method of protection that is open to us,

viz., heaping up ^arth with a mulch over that

now appeared that it wa. evidently referable to
bcirpodendroa cotatam. Kurz. Thi. wm made
clear by the excellent drawing, which accompanied
the papw. „ well a. by the .pecimens which were
exhibited. The meeting adjourned to March 7.

Al^3C
Accountants.

GeNsaAL Manageb and SitcasTAEV.
jjiei

James Monro (pro tern.), to whom all «nl

should be addressed.
<^tx«et,

Registeee3D Office.—} %9d 2, Kxag

Covent Garden, W.C.
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Flowers in Season.—Some very large excel-

kol; bloMoma of Cyclamen giganteum croises reach

from Meurt. S. Fat & Sons, South«ea and Cosham,

Ijjg
colours vivid in the case of the coloured ones,

md the white ones quite pure. From that treasury

o{
novelties, Messrs. Cannell's nursery at Swanley,

IS IttTO received a variety of beautiful blooms of

Primaia sinensis fimbriata, large of size, well defined

iiid decided in colouring ; and the segments over-

lapping each other to such a degree as to suggest at

I cursory glance a sort of doubling. The largest

bloom measured 2^ inches in diameter.

Employer," Mr. Malcolm Dunn, Dalkeith Palace
Gardens, Dalkeith. 1896: Jan. 14, annual g*.neral

meeting. The meetings are held at No. 5, St.

Andrew Square, Edinburgh^ at 7.30 p.m. (prompt).

Lectubes:—Twelve lectures, under the direction

of the association, will be delivered in the Royal
Botanic Garden, beginning on Jan. 17, at 7.30 p.m.,

and continned every Thursday ; eight lectures on
Plant Life," by W. G. Smith, B.Sc. Ph.D., Univer-

ity Lecturer on Plant Physiology ; two lectures on
"The Cultivation of Hardy Florist Flowers," by
Mr. James Grieve, Pilrig Park Nursery; and two
lectures on "American and other Peat-loving Planttj"

*t

BRIGHTON AND SUSSEX HORTICULTURAL bj Mr. Hugh Fraaer. Leith Walk Nursery.
Society,—" Worn-out Orchard Trees" was the

iflbjecfcof a paper read by Mr. A. S. Kbmp before

the monthly meeting of the above Society at the

Imperial Hotel, Brighton, on the 2l8t ult.

M, J. E. BOMMER. — We regret to have to

umouQCe the decease, at Brussels, on the 19th ult.,

of this gentleman. M. .
Bommeb was Professor of

Botany in the University, and one of the conser-

Tatori of the collections in the Botanic Garden.
He paid great attention to Ferns, and published

Tarioas monographs relating to them. M. Bommeb
vas in his sixty- sixth year.

Exhibitions at the Crystal Palace,

Australian Orchids.—The Government of

New South Wales has issued a part of the late

Mr. Fitzgeh4lb's extremely valuable work on Austra-
lian Orchids. It will be rememhered that after pub-

lishing some eleven parts full of original observations,

and enriched by numerous admirable plates illustra-

tive of structure and function, Mr. Fitzgerald un-

fortunately died in August, 1892. A large number
of drawings were left, and these, lo far as they are

sufficiently complete for the purpose, the Govern-

ment has now decided to publish under the editor-

ship of Mr. Hbnby Deane. The thanks of all

interested in Orchids will be most cordially tendered

to the GoTernment and to Mr. Deane. We shall

instance, 100 boxes ef Sweetwater Grapes fetched
only \\i. per lb. all over; Tomatos were in many
instances equally unripe, and equally low in price.

We are informed that between them, the three
steamers carried to London nearly 2000 boxes of
Peaches, 450 boxes of Nectarines, 150 boxes of
Apples, some of which were carried outside the cool
fruit room, and arrived in fine order; 370 boxes of
Pears, 758 boxes of Tomatos, 6 boxes of Greengages,
2o boxes of Chillies (which fetched As, per box
of 300 fruits); four boxes of Piums were not
sold the other day; IQ boxes of Grandillas, we
were told, fetched 9i, per box; Grapes numbered
200 boxes; and of Melons there were 23 boxes.
Peaches ranged in price from Ss. to 135. per box of

twenty. Apples varied much in site, so also in

price. But it is idle to proceed seriatim with fruiti

and prices—nearly all are now things of the past ; bat
sundry lessons remain for growers and shippers,

which, we trust, will be taken to heart, and the

determination formed to send, for the future, only

the best—for this way lies the way to profit.

Tasmania,—The following is a list of steamers

Carrying Tasmanian Apples, season 1895, giving date

sailing, and approximate number of cases shipped :—

Feb. 25, per Cuzco • *•

We have receiTed from the Manager of the Crystal
^ake an earlj opportunity of noticing more fuUj the

Palace the following lut of .hows for the present ^^^^^^ j, ^^ ^j,^ p^^^^^^ fasciculus which form. Part V.

ft

f f

jear, viz:—Exhibition of plants, flowers, &c,, Satur-
day, March 16; the National Eose Society's exhibi-

tion of Eoses, and the London Pansy and Violet
Society's show, Saturday, July 6 ; the National Car-
nation and Picotee Society's show, Wednesday,
Wy 24; the National Co-operative flower, fruit, and
vegetable show, August 17 or 24; the National
Dablia Society's show, Friday and Saturday, Sep-

Haich 4,

n.
18,

35,

April 1,

8.

15,

22.

29.
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Austral «««

Parraoiatta

Ophir
Oceaoa
Orizaba ,.•

Australia

Oroya .,.

Massilia...

**•

•t«

• **

909 •s

11,245 cases

12,147

23.782

22,979

23,396

9,906

11,025

9,229

14.175

22,390

«
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of the present volume.

Rose Show Fixtures for i895.—We are

indebted to the kindness of Mr. E, Mawlet, Rose-

bank, Great Bsrkhamsted, for the following list of

fixtures, which will be supplemented by others as j^ addition to the above, there will probably be
the various societies decide upon the date on which ^^ree outside steamers, carrying about 30.000 cases
their shows will be held :—June 27 (Thursday), altogether, and making an approximate grand total

Total ... 160,574

tembere and 7; the Royal Horticultural Society's Gloucester (N.R.S.), and Canterbury; 28th (Friday), of 190,574 cases,
nhibition of British- grown fruit, September 26, 27, Exeter; 29fih (Saturday), Windsor; July 3 (Wed-
•Dd28; and the Chrysanthemum exhibition, Friday
snd Saturday, November 1 and 2.

"A Fisherman's Fancies."—This volume, by
?.B.DovETON (London: Elliot Stock, 62, Pater-

•'^•^r Row, E.G.), consists of a number of separate

cbaptem, each one devoted to some whimsical tale,

w to the enunciation of the writer's ideas on
•pecial aubjects. The book is scarcely one to be
read steadily through, but is rather intended to

^aile occasional idle moments. A tendency to
^ke jokes and puns is observable in the pages,

^Jgetber with a more serious vein of thought,
^bere are also some sympathetic accounts of beautiful
•JfDery, with which all Nature-lovers should concur

;

^^ of plants, some rare, some otherwise, which
^lotaniitB will understand,

Devon and Exeter Gardeners' Aaao-
WATION.—At the last fortnightly meeting of this
"^^ety, held at the Exeter Guildhall, a paper was
tm on "The Cultivation of Early Spring Vege-
*^|«/' by Mr. E, Sparkes, gardener to the late Earl
<JtlDDESLBiGH,atPjnea.

rn.^^°"rTi8H Horticultural Association.—
® blowing Syllabus for session 1895 has been

nesday), Croydon, Ealing, and Sutton; 4th (Thurs-

day), Eltham and Norwich; 6&h (Saturday), Crystal

Palace (N.E S.) ; 9th (Tuesday), Wolverhampton *;

lOch (Wednesday), Chelmsford and Hitchin; 11th

(Thursday), Helensburgh and Worksop ; 17th

(Wednesday), Derby (N.R.S.) ; 18tb (Thurs-

day), Halifax; 23rd (Tuesday), Tibshelf ; 24th

(Wednesday). Chesterfield ; 25th (Thursday),

Trentham. Mr. Mawley will be glad to receive the

dates of other Kose shows than those named above,

for publication in future lists.

The Surveyors' Institution.—The next ordi-

nary general meeting will be held on Monday,

March 4, when the adjourned discussion on the paper

read by Mr. Abthub C. Pain, C.E., on " Light Rail-

ways," will be resumed. The chair will be taken at

eight o'clock.

The Leeds Paxton Society held their ninth

annual dinner at the Nag's Head Hotel. Upperhead

Row, Leeds, on Feb. 20. The report of the Secre-

tary shows progreas, an increase in membership of

thirteen, and a balance of several pounds. The

report of Mr. Jai^bs Campbell, Secretary of the

Society's Chrysanthemum Show, intimated a sub-

stantial balance of over £93, and an increased
iMued" 1? w

o^««*"" *wv^ —
stantiai oaianue wi "'^» ^^^^f -— "** ^^—

MsrehT ' President's inaugural address; ^mnber of exhibits. Delegates from Sheffield and

Mod^al
f/,"^^''^*^^^*^^*^ Buildings! Ancient and

wi!v*v'
*^^' "^^^^ Mackinnon. Ayton Castle, Ber-

Mr T) T
' ^^"' ^' " Eucharis and Pancratiams,"

...y'.'^- Mcintosh, Kingsmeadows, Peebles ; May 7,

Carr
^^^ forcing of Vegetables," Mr. M. Temple,

m7 J TT
"®' Falkirk ; June 4, '* Apple Culture,'*

*'I(otI
^^°'*»c^ei Elvaston Castle, Derby ;

July 2,

CK^^_*^^„ Gardening from Old Writers," Mr. M.

The o I

"^^ Kttddingston, Portobello ; Aug. 6,

Laltivation of Orchard-house Fruit Trees in

^y^j^. East

iivati

J. G
Orel __.^ _,__, ^^

iSAn.
-^^^^^nny; Oct, i, "Herbaceous Plants as

*^watCft ftf n..i. Till r^ . .. .- ^ r M.

«roo;

Bradford were present.

Colonial Fruits-—Up to the close of last

week three steamships had arrived here from the

Cape, fruit-laden, and in a short time the first fruits

of the colonial supply were dispersed, a large

quantity finding iU way to the stalls of the huck-

sters. This latter fact indicates either an over-

supply, or inferior quality ; unfortunately, both facts

are required in explanation, and we regret to think

SsDt "i

G''aha'n> Coltness Gardens, Wishaw; ^j^^t fruit-shippers at the Cape have again learnt the

,
"^'

<>. "OrehM Pni* « " TiJT- -KXT^ Gu^^r. T?rAfl- % *u«* *,/sf onvfthiTiff. or flrervthinflT. Will fiud orofit-
^^i. Forg

Orchid Culture," Mr, Wm, Sharp. Free- jessonthatnot anything, or everythmg,wilifind profit-

able customers in Lnndou at this time of year. True,

the intense cold must have affected sales, but unripe

^.j Main* ; Nov. 5. " The P«ar," jjait

Dec, 3 ..t *y' Galloway Hotue, Garliestown
» The Rfllatioaship between Gardener an

» Alsliow lastiuK^three days.

VicTOBiA, &c.—The Peninsular and Oriental offi-

cials state their opinion that they do not expect to

bring over more than a few thousand boxeM, in

addition to the shipments from Tasmania.

The English Arboricultural Society.
The part of the TraTtsactions juit issued contains in

addition to records of the business of the Society, a
paper on the growth of trees, by Mr. Johk Mauohas,
which reads too much like a chapter from a text-

book. Mr. W. FoEBSs deals with the best method

of thinning mixed plantations ; Mr. Clark enume-

rates the best 100 Conifers for ornamental purpoa^;

and Dr. Somkbvillk descants upon the distribution

of trees in a wood—a valuable contribution to prac-

tical woodcraft. The same author reports on the

disease of tbe Larch. The Society issued a circular

of questions among tbe proprietors of woodlands,

with the result that about forty sets of answers were

received. Only five recognised the true cause of the

disease, though that is now established beyond ques-

tion. This leads Dr. Sombrville to give a summary

of what is known on the subject. Kecords of excur-

sions to Studley "Royal, Fountains Abbey, North

Tynedale, and the Dukeries, show how much pleasure

may be combined with the acquisition of knowledge.

Happy foresters ! We should be glad to see their

numbers in the South much increased,

Scottish Pansy and V'^ola AssocfATioN.

•An Association with the abore title has been

formed in Glasgow, to meet monthly daring summer,

to consider new varieties of Pansies and Violas, and

to award certificates to those which are deemed

worthy of that distinction. The foUowing seven gentle-

men have been appointedjudge. :-Messrs. J- Baxthb,

Daldowie; W. CnrBBKUxsoK, Rothesay; M. GaA.,

Glasgow ; M. Campbh.., Blantyre
;
X
^^^^^^^^^^^

noxtown: W. Maxwell, Glasgow; H nAMitroN

J^chwin^och. The judges are
\^^'%'''Z.Ztl

tot., --f^tC r^^^^^^^ ^' '^'
ficate, and thoi-

""^^"J'^^ , jl^^jj^ Another
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for conitancy, to rarieties which ohtaia a Firit-claw

Certificate at three meetingt. Such certificatei aad

deciiionf, it it hoped, will prove valuable guidei to

the public in lelectiog varietiet, and tend to set up

a itandard for new varieties. The membership of

the new A»iociation ii open to all on the payment of

a nominal subscription of Is., and provision is made

for the reception of flowers by post, which will be a«

carefally handled and adjudicated upon as if they

w*?re personally staged by the exhibitors. The fol-

lowing are the office-bearers, any of whom will be

glad to send a copy of constitution and rules of the

new Association to any persons applying for them :

The Pretident, Mr. W. Cuthbkrtson, Springfield,

liotheiay ; Vice-President, Mr. Jno. Baxter, Dal-

ROBHBTSON
She

Pansy Gardens, Ba«by.

Primula Stuarti.—In his report on a botanical

tour in Kashmir, Mr. Duthib mentions having found

in the vicinity of the Dorikim Pass, alt. 13,500 feet,

a cream-coloured form of P. Stuarti, of which he

obtained teeds

,

Berlin Botanic Gardens.—Kew is to be

congratulated. Not only are our French friends

about to publish a aeries of Colonial Floras, but the

authorities of the Berlin Botanic Garden have, in

emulation of the Kew Bulletin, published a Notiz'

bkUt des Konigl. Botanischen Gartens uihd Museum zu

Berlin, the first number of which is before us. The
Notizblatt begins with a list of rare plants intro-

duced into the garden from the Pyrenees and else-

where ; notes on plants introduced from Abyssinia

and the German colonies follow. The experimental

cnlture of useful plants in the same dependencies

forms the subject of a note, and several new plants

described.

BlRMlNQHAM AND DISTRICT AMATEUR GAR-
DENERS' ASSOCIATION.—Mr. GaovES presided at

the usual bi-monthlj mpfting of the above associa-

tion, held at 116^ Colmore How, on February 20,

and there was a good attendance of members. Mr»

W. Bliss gave a most interesting and practical

paper on Vegetables. A discassion took place at

the conclusioa of the paper, and a vote of thanks

was passed to Mr. Btiss. Messrs. Bliss. Daniell,

Eglinton, England, Haslabi, Kknt, and Stocjblwell,

exhibited plants and blooms. Mr. R. Sydenham
exhibited pots of Freesias, which were beautiful

specimens of good culture.

ALTH>eA ROSEA, the Hollyhock which is wild in

Kashmir, is much used, according to Mr. DaxHiB, for

planting on gravei.

Devon and Exeter Gardeners' Associa-
tion.—On the occasion of the usual fortnightly

meeting of the above on the evening of the 20th
iait., Mr. E, Spahes, gardener to the Earl of Iddes-

lelgh, Fjnes, near Exeter, was the essayist, the
nbjf?ct being the Cultivation of Early Vegetables.
The Exeter summer ihow being fixed this year for

June 28--the usual date being the third week in
Angiut—a few of the local gardeners had doubta a«
to the possibility of a good collection of vegetables
being staged at that date, and the object of Mr.
Sparks' lecture was to show how that could be done.
He maintained that no difficulty existed, and
that vegetables staged before July were superior in
quality to those shown after that date. For a col-

lection of twelve varieties he named French Beans
Tomatos, , Mushrooms, Globe Artichokes, Cauli-
flowers, Carrots, Turnips, Onions, Peas, Cucumbers,
Broad Beans, and Fotatos, with Cabbages, Vegetable
Marrows, Asparagus, and Seakale as alternative

dishes. He held that good judges preferred quality

to size. In Potatos, he preferred Veitch's Ashleaf
Kidney to Sharpe a Victor for a first crop, and Lily

White to any other kind of Seakale. For Dwarf
Beans he recommended Ne Fins Ultra and Canadian
Wonder for forcing—three plants in a 10-inch pot.

Early Erfurt and Antamn Giant Cauliflower sown
in August, wintered in frames, and planted out ia

March, came in nicely about the end of Jane. Am

regards Cucumbers, when they got sickly it was

better to raise a new batch to replace the weakly

ones than to try and bring them back to health.

He made a rule not to cut Asparagus up to the end

of June from a bed that had yielded well and been

freely cut from during the season, A useful dis-

cnision followed. Mr, J, Weeks, gardener to E. A,

Sanders. Eiq., of Stoke House, was chairman. Mr.

Sparks being a well-known prizetaker in the vege-

table classes years ago, there was a large attendance

of members.

Metropolitan Public Gardens Asso-

ciation.—The twelfth annual report of this useful

Association is before us, and contains a satisfactory

account of the progress made in a good work.

Parks and gardens available to the wealthy are not

lacking, but open spaces in crowded districts are

real boons to both adults and children of the work-

ing classes, and are still much too few and far

between. The Asioctation, therefore, endeavours to

secure disused burial-grounds and all hitherto wasted

spaces, and by planting and seating these, to turn

them into recreation grounds, providing, in certain

instances, gymnasia to further increase their useful-

ness. Judiciously managed, these open spaces are

simply invaluable, and the enterprise which thus

secures them is worthy of all support. The offices

of the Association are at 83, Lancaster Gate, W,

Artemisia maritima.—This is described by

Mr. Duthib as a characteristic plant of Baltistan

and the Gilgit valleys. In spite of its powerful

odour and taste, it forms the chief fodder for horses,

cattle, and camels, in Western Aifghanistan. Ac-

cording to Prof. Church's analysis it contains rather

less albuminoides than average hay, but more than

the straw of European cereals.

Publications Received. — Exchange Seed

List, Hort, Bot^ Reg. Claudiopolitan(B={K\^unmbxxTgt

Hungary ; Dr. Kahitz, Director). — Les AzaUes^

Leon Doval (Paris: O. Doin.)— Une Page d'HiS'

toire de rEnseigne/^ient de PHorticuliure en France,

Chaeles Baltbt.

PLANT PORTRAITS.
Cai-ceolaeia Bubbidgei, Gardeners' MagaziTie^

Tebruary 9.

Calochortus Plummebje. Garden^ February 2.

(See Gard, Chron., p. 133, vol, xv., 3rd ser.)

Cattleta Bowringiana, Veitch, Berrue de rHorti-
culture Beige, February 1.

Cherry Nectarine (Nectarine cerise).—An old

variety, the records of which go back two and a half

centuries. M. Burvenich recommends it for pot
culture.

CyFRiPEBixm TvoNNiEX.—One of the Leeanum
type; standard broao, white-green at the base^

purple- spotted in the centre; petals undulated,
brownish-purple spotted ; lip shining, steminode
white ; a hybrid raised at L'Horticulture Inter-

nationale. Illustration Horticote, t. 26, January, 1895.

Dendrobium Hildebbandt, Rolfe, Orchid Review^
February. Snan States.

Dbutzia DiscoLOtt PURPURA9CEKS, Hemsley.

—

Hardy shrub from Yunnan. Rexme Horticole, Feb. 1.
LiLioM Bbownii var. lbucanthum, Garden^

February 9,

Magnolia pabvifloba, Gardeiiers' Magazine^
February 2,

Nklumbium sfeciosum,
February 15.

Illustration Horticole^

Fh(enix Ecebelini, Gardeners' Magazine, Feb. 9.
Protba cynaboides, Garden atid Forest, Jan. 23,
PsEtJDO-TSUGA (DoUGLASi) GLAUCESCENS, RcVUe

Horticole, February 16,

Rosa moschata. Garden, January 26.
Sophbo-Cattlbta eximia, Gardeners' Magazine.

February 9.
^ *

Steenbbhgia itfACBANTHA, Mountains of Smyrna.
PaU-stme, &c. Introduced by Mr. Whittal, Garden,
February 16.

Yucca Cabbiebbi, Revue Horticole, February 16.—A hybrid of Yucca laevigata, by Y. angustifolia,
T. laBYifiata X beini? itself a hybrid of Y. aloifolia
by y. albo apica. Revue Horticole, February J6

NOTICES OF Books.

Guide EttwiENTAiRE de Multiplication des

VtGETAUX.

A LITTLE handbook on the propagation of plants,

written by M. Mottet, and published by 0. Doin, Paris,

Its contents amply justify its title. Seed sowing,

the treatment of cuttings, layering, grafting, budding,

are successively treated in a very clear and excellent

way. The book will be valuable to young gardeners

and amateurs.

The Genus Masdevallia. Issued by the

Marquess of Lothian, K.T.; Plates and Descrip-

tions by Miss F. H. Woolward. Part VI,

Price £1 10*. (Porter, London, 1891)

This, the sixth Masdevallia decade, contains plates

and descriptions of the following species :—Elephan-

ticeps, fractiflexa, hieroglyphics, Mooreana, muscosa,

ophioglossa, pachyantha, striatella, ventricularia,

and Wendlandiana. All are Reichenbachian species

except the second, described here for the first time,

the name being a MS. one of Lehmann and Kranzlin.

M. fractiflexa, which is a good representative of the

Coriacero section, comes from the Eastern Andes

of Loja, the most southern province of Ecuador,

where it was found by Consul Lehmann, as long ago

as November. 1876, but for many years he never

saw the flower. In December, 1890, however, one

flower was found, and two years later a goodly number.

Its discoverer adds in a note :—" Of all Masdevallias

which I have observed, this is the rarest; and

although I have spent many months in exploring

every accessible part of the Eastern Andes, I hare

hitherto found comparatively few specimens of it,

and those only in one place. This locality is called

* El Dictamno,' and is situated on the descent^ from

the Eastern AndeP, about half-way between Loja and

Zamosa, at an elevation of 5850 feet." It grows on

trees from 8 to 16 feet from the ground, "m very

damp thick woods, and in a region where during the

whole year there are very few days without rain.

As regards climate. Masdevallias run counter to

the popular idea that Orchids require a fairly

high temperature. The note, for instance, on

the habitat of M. pachyantha reminds us that

there are worse climates than even our own.

its excessive

»-:

The locality " ia remarkable for

and continual dampness, with a clouded, foggy

atmosphere and extremely cold winds. There

only a short interval, from January until Marcn.

when little or no rain falls, and at this time init«aa

of rain dense fogs prevail, rising just above tae

forests and enveloping them in constant mi»t an

twilight. Daring the rest of the year there a

heavy rains, with sharp east winds, the temp"

ture often falling as low as 1° degree zero, Oenin

grade." We have no record of the insects, wn^n

under these depressing atmospheric co°°*"°°'' ,.j

the bidden guests of the often briUiantly-coIourea

flower, and eflFect it. fertilisation. They must, at a^7

rate, be partial to a deep crimson, for the pre

of this colour is almost universal among the sp

^^^
of the genus, occurring especially as spots or

evidently pathfinders, and when absent
"^J"

.

rest of the flower still to be found staining the i

lateral wings of the column, or faintly streaK b

the otherwise colourless petals. Miss Wooiwa^r^
_^

able to record a few observations on this P°'
.^j.

her account of some of the species.
^'"*J'.'

^g.

M. elephanticeps, she refers to the *''^°8.*'"
f by

able smell of the fresh flowers, noticed aiso^^/

Reichenbach. Tho odour is perceptible r" .^
distance, "and so exactly resembles t""*' °'

j^^t

meat, that it speedily attracts flies. «
^^^^

powerful when the flowers first open,
f^° . ^^d

gradually before they fade. 1 have my«e" o°
^^^

that flies had even deposited their eggs up
^

urface of the flower, but when the
^°^l^\°

hatched, they failed to find sustenance in iM

and perished." As flies would not he strong

to remove the rather strongly-

it is suesested that a beetle may *

enoogb

ittached

9
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of
fertiliBation in the native habitat of the plant.

It bieroglyphica, a species remarkable in Beveral

reiwctB, bean at the base of the dorsal tail, a large

dirk pnrple wart, overlooked by Reichenbach

iji hii deicription of the species in the Gardeners*

Chronicle. Miss Woolward suggests that this curious

escreicence acts as a counter attraction to unbidden

mieiti, affording them a meal right at tlje entrance

of tbe flower, and thus checking their further

idrance. "This surmise/' says the author, "

foDoded on the fact ihat in almost all the numerous

ipecimeDB which I have examined, this succulent

monel bas been gnawed by insects, and in some

c&iei entirely consumed." Perhaps the most inter-

MtiDg apecies of the decade is the pretty little M.
jnnico«a, bo called from the mossy hairs covering

Consul Lehmann is described interchangeably, some-
times in the same paragraph as " Consul " and Mr.,

conveying the impression of two persons. These
however, are the only faults to be found with this,

the most recent istue of a beautiful and useful

monograph. A. £, Bendle.

IS

EOYAL BOTANIC GAKDEN,
EDINBURGH.

BuBCHELLiA cAPENsis.—This plaut, as its specific

name implies, is a native of the Cape, the generic

name being in compliment to a botanical traveller,

W. Barchell. It is of a compact bush-like habit,

said to grow in its native habitat to a height of

6 or more feet. The foliage is evergreen, the leaves

Fig. 37.^mh, stevens' Ntw strawbekby: colour pale fink.

^^Mower-stalks, « probably intended to prevent ovate and opposite, and set upon very short petioles^

^^wling insects from making their way up the stem
r>^ftch the flower." The most remarkable feature

the

°^^^^^' *^® sensitive lip, which, closing upon
carved petals when touched in the central part,

^Pfisons as

ihar^^r^^^*^
inargins of the lip are edged with stiff

in a trap any insect alighting upon it

that
fflfectually preventing any passage, so

^
a ay in its efforts to escape would have to force

«ith?^'**^'^
from above, probably dislodging the

h 2 "^ ^t" struggles. Then, if again imprisoned

Wlen
^^^^ flower, it would, of necessity bring the

>Vfaci.^T^'
in contact with the viscid-stigmatic

again
*

k
^ ^^ ^^***^^ ^^ ^^®^^ ^^ ^^'^' ^^^ ^P^°*

^^ijmpSf
niorning, suggesting that the insect

^« not' .f^^^^^°^
pollination is diurnal in habits.

^i« ds^^**
' anthers " is somewhat loosely used in

'^WoSd"^?^^ ^ indicate the pollen masses ; and
*^ wso draw attention to the waj in which

The inflorescences are in terminal heads, and usually

consist of six or more flowers of a scarlet colour,

and this intense colour imparts to the plant a hand-

some appearance. The corolla is most inflated

towards the month, from which the club-shaped

stigmas protrude. According to the Index KewensU,

five synonyms have at various times been to it. A
stove temperature is required, with snflBcient light in

the growing season to ensure a thorough ripening of

the wood.

Calatkea This Brazilian plant is now

flowering freely, and these, which are of a light yellow

colour, are very showy. They are produced upon

short spikes rising about 2 inches above the soil,

and protected by large bracts covered with dark

brown hairs. The flowers open in succetsion for a

>d of fourteen days,

plant ii its irritable

A very interesting trait in

being touched, immediately, with a spring-like

mechanism, bends over to form almost a half circle.

The leaves are borne upon she athing petioles, the
blades of the leaves being bent to almost right

angles to the petiole, and are deeply undulated, the
brown hairs being present over its surfaces. It is a
slow-growing species. Our specimen, received from
St. Petersburg Botanic Garden in 18D1, is now in a

6 inch pot.

Eupatorium ianthinum.— A batch of this free-

flowering Composite is very attractive during the

spring months. It is a native of Mexico, and
although it may be grown in a warm greenhouse,

the temperature of the stove seems to be most con*

ducive to tbe fall development of its flowars ; these

are in terminal corymbs, and of a light violet colour.

The dark green foliage is deeply serrated at the

margin. After flowering the plant should be pruned
back, and started in a rich compost.

Balechampia Boezliaiui. — Although this plant

cannot be called one of horticultural importance,

yet it IS well worthy of a place in a collection of

stove plantp, on account of the remarkable inflo-

rescences. It is erect in habit, hardly reaching a

foot in height. The foliage is large and evergreen,

and in the axil of the leaves arise the inflorescence,

the flowers of which are enclosed between two large

pink bracts, these making quite a pretty show if a

large pan of it be grown. A variety, D. Roezliana

alba, with white bracts^ is occasionally met with. It

is a native of Mexico.

Aerides Vandarum,—Thin slender, and as its

specific name implies, resembles somewhat, with

its terete stems, some members of the

Vanda.

genus

In 1857 this plant was figured in the

Botanical Magazine, t. 4982, nnder the name of

A. cylindricum, when it flowered in the nursery of

Mr. Parker, of Hornsey. A description is given

under the above name by Kchb. f,, in the Garder^rs*

Chronicle of 1867, p. 997. The flowers are white,

generally in two- flowered racemes, the sepals and

petals undulated, and with a rather long spur. The
flowers are sweetly scented, and last a considerable

time. Being a native of the Sikkim Ilimalavas and

Kbasia Hills at an altitude of about 5000 feet. It

should not be subjected to too great heat. R, L. ff,,

Edinburgh.

The

A. NEW STEAWBEERY.
In our issue of February 16, we had occasion to

refer in our "Answers to Correspondents" column

to a new variety of Strawberry which had been sent

for cur inspection by Mr. J. R. Stevens,

fruits (see fig. 37) were of a pale-red colour,

lobulated and depressed, with a shining appear-

ance, and seeds deeply sunken. The flavour was

excellent; pulp solid and highly-perfumed. Such

large fruits as those sent proclaim the variety

_ good one for early forcing, and we know of no

other which for the time of year could produce

fruits equalling it in appearance or quality. From

the firmness of texture of the pulp it should mate a

valuable Strawberry for market growers and others

who are obliged to transmit their produce by read or

rail. The foliage sent with the fruit was rather

remarkable for its small size and short leaf- stalks.

OUE POULTEY.
By Habbison Wkib.

4

(Copyright.^

( Continued from p. 202.}

Since my last, I bave beea informed that even

in the far-away districts of Cornwall, • county once

prorerbial for its beanlifnl white-legged ponltry,

where a few year, ago the "higgler, conid bay tbew

score, of dozen, of the finest of fowls for the table,

it is now difficult to find an eighth of th,s number

Why this is the case, my correspondent does not

ay. I am told also that high-cla^s ponltry when

^J;n for the market, pay- bes^ If th„ be so, then

why are our poulterers' shop. fiUad with such coarse

fleshed, large-boned, thick-.kinned fowls, as they are ?

The pub^ will giT. fnll prices for Trench ffttted
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fowl*, then why m it that the Engliih fatters lend

nich inferior breeds to market? The only reply is,

that they fatten the best their higglers can buy and

bring in. There are many reasons for the belief

that oar poultry supply for table purposes has

SQtfered severely by the foolish endeavoar to unite

the producing of eggs with that of flesh and fat-

making fowls; and again, the public are to blame

for buying in preference the coarser brown eggs of

the Asiatics to those of the more delicate European

rarieties. Thus it is these coarse breeds and their

crosses must be keptj forgetting at the aanie time the

flavour and quality of the egg depend much on what

the fowl that lays it is fed. Again, for delicate,

delicious quality and flavour there are no eggs

that beat those of the game fowl; though not

kirge, they are generally of good form, and of a

tender buff colour in shell, which is also smooth and

even. They lay a fair quantity of eggs, beginning

mostly about February ; also it is these old English

game fowls that as table fowls are unsurpassed, while

for their size, elegance of form, beauty of colours, u- u ?

" pride ofgoing," vigour, strength of constitution, and thighs rather short, but not^toomjich *^,
thick^ and

general excellence^ they may be deemed as rarely if

account of their general robustness and pure white

legs and feet, it would be well to give a full and

fair description of what the true "Derby black-

breaated red" should be like, both in form and

colour. The natural weight is about 5 lb. or a

little over, and it may be less with advfltotage.

The head should be small, but long, and tapering in

both sexes ; eye large, bright, and full of expression,

and though of colours to suit the " plume " in this

instance, it is light, or what is generally known as

"Daw-eyed." The beak, thick at the base and

curved, comb of bright crimson, single, thin, serrated,

and erect (a double or sprigged comb inadmisBible),

the wattles of fine texture and small; the throat,

bare of feathers ; ear-lobe small, ears covered with

wiry hair of a whitish-red. Face clear of feathers

and red. (In what are termed gipsy-faced, the face

is dark.) Neck long, full and strong, neck-hackle

rather long, but close, and wiry. Breait broad,

prominent, and fully developed, indicative of great

constitutional vigour ; belly small, back short, strong,

and close-feathered ; saddle-hackle clear and bright,

erer equalltd—and, never surpassed.

muscular; shank or beam of leg, fine, strong, and in

good proportion to the thigh. Toes four on each

There i. bnt little doubt, if any, but that they f^^*' c'^^^' l^^g'™ »°^ ^<'^ °° *''« S''^"^^' ""'^^

were introduced into thi. country by the Romans, l<""e fi°« ^«^»- Spur, clean and .trong. and low on

though possibly, and it may be added, probably, not

birds for culinary uses, bat for the motives of

pastime, and it is also well known that by these

people they were held in such estimation that certain

birds of high repute were buried with sepulchral

honours; although it was most decidedly not the

case with all, a» is clearly shown by the finding of

the bones of this particular bird among those of

animals in the dShrU that has been not infrequently

discovered in the kitchen "middens "near the sites

the leg. Wings carried rather low, very muscular,

and strong, furnished with hard quills. Tail long,

large, fan- shaped, and well sickled, with a

lay-tuft of down at the base. General figure

well put together, round full-bodied, tapering

towards the tail, with great breadth of shoulders,

carriage erect, haughty, and majestic; the gait

tately, elastic, and yet firm ; his voice clear, bright,

and like a " trumpet call." In colour, the cocks of this

breed should have the neck- hackle of a deep orange,

resting on gravel, and moisture soon passes away •

but anyone would have thought that the trees would

have suffered the most in the long drought of 1893,

as in that year the trees exhausted the moiitare in

the soil, and it had never got into a thoroughly moiit

condition up to last October. I feel sure that in light

soils many fruit trees have suffered from the drynew

of the soil in the same manner that our trees had, and

the present is a most suitable time to supply the

needful moisture. In most gardens the contents of

the water and manure tanks are running to waste,

and it is a good time to make use of them in soaking

the fruit-tree borders ; but above all things loosen

the soil with a fork before applying water. If the

soil be thrown off the roots, and these are not made

too bare, and the weather keeps mild, the rain will

also penetrate the soil, which might otherwise ]not

get moistened. Everyone interested in fruit- culture

knows the value of surface roots, and how useful it

is to the trees to encourage these by mulching

heavily twice a year, with the result that the soil

near the walls gets in time higher than it should be,

and the water that falls on it drains away from

the trees. Where this is the case, the surface-soil

should be removed from the part near the wa!), and

be placed where it will render the surface of oae

uniform level. The removal being effected, a slight

addition of soil and a mulch may be afforded, bat

not raising the land so that the moisture passes

away on the surface instead of entering the borders.

Those gardeners who must crop their fruit-tree

borders close up to the walls, thus robbing the soil

of its moisture, should always, when the ground is

clear, as it is at this season, treat the border as I

have advised above. G, Wythes,

of the ancient R.man Villas. Thi. being so, it puts the ^Pper^ost hackle near throat a deeper red colour; AGAYES AS TEXTILE ANi>
antitj^uity of the bird as being beyond that of the
Roman invasion, of which ther* are many reasons
lor believing, and though known, still it is not my
intention to go further into their origin, bat merely

saddle-hackle deep orange- red ; back as dragon's-blood,

breast and thighs clear bright glossy black ; lesser

wing-coverts maroon, greater wing coverts light

dragon's-blood, barred with steely blue-black at the

DEFENSIVE PLANTS.

Agaves, which many still confuse with Aloes, are

plants from warm, temperate, or tropical America,

and a great number are now found in hot-houses in

Northern Europe, and in gardens in Southern Europe

many centuries on account of their prowess, and
were not uufrequently referred to by orators and
others as examples of tenacity, perseverance, high
and invincible courage. And so it is that our fore-
fathers from generation to generation have kept
this bird in honour; and now, with all its

upreme beauty, it is ours of to-day—a bird
for all good qualities unmatched and unmatchable.
But in these times it is to us not only for its high
and lengthened pedigree and ancestry that it

ii valued, but also as one of the truest forms
and in every way the type of what is requisite,
and should be found in our table fowls of the
very fint class. Amongst our domestic poultry
it is the pattern to which we should adhere
in the breeding and selection of our other kinds of
"home-stead" fowls, when we wish to realise both
form and excellence, possibly to be combined with
increased size.

There are several well-known kinds or varia-
tions oC what in termed the game fowl, but these
remarks refer only to the old breed, " the bird of

beak, legs, feet, and toe-nails of a pure ivory-whice,

with the very faintest tint of pink, with not a tinge

of brown or any other colour; or dark toe-nails or

spurs—which is much to be avoided.

iTo be continued,)

to thow that the«e warrior, of onr poultry were extremitiea; primary wing corertg, bay with black

as ornamental and curioua plants, tut some among

them seem destined to render more important ser-

vices. The commonest species, known everywhere,

it the gigantic Amaryllid, the American Agave

(Agave americana), which is used to enclose fields,

and is a sufficient guard against marauders and cattle,

•ince its leaves, armed with stout spines, -grow to

50 c. to 60 c. (18 to 20 inches) in length, and thui

form a barrier which is increased yearly by nameroui

hoots sent up from the . stock. This use is im-

portant, but it is too often forgotten that these leaves,

which more than double their length when the plan

is fully grown, contain a great quantity of strong

fibres, suitable for making cordage, nets, carpe •,

and paper-pulp. The abundant sap which acco

panics this fibre has cleansing qualities, owing.

perhaps, to the presence 6f saponine, and also uk }

to afford a field for interesting researches.

I do not speak of the famous pulque, the favour

drink of the Mexicans, a sugary liqaid *^"^
.^e

from the stems of various Agaves by cn"'"^
^^

base of the flower-stem, just where it is ftwu

throw out a cluster of leaves. This drink is n

liked by Europeans, but sugar and alcohol can
_^

procured from it by fermentation, l-^rge w
_^

the inflorescence of the American Agave,

exceeded in size by that of certain other spe
•

especially that of A. Salmiana, which groj*
^

almost the thickness of a man's body. ^°
^^^^.

hardy as the former variety, is no doubt as us

^
however, as regards textile industries, prefers

given to the particular group of Ac;ave8 distmga
^^^^

from the genus by the names of Fourcroya or
^^

croea, plants with narrower longer leaves, not spi r

bnt little so. less succulent, and with finer fibre ^
aited for weaving. These are the Aloes p«

^^^^
commerce, and principally the Fourcroya g'g ^^
grown in many of the colonies of the o

history," the plain strong weU-made sturdy yet stately

FEUIT TREES AND MOISTURE.
The present is a very proper time to make an

examination of fruit-borders, in reference to the

condition of soil as regards the moisture contained

therein. If found to be dry the surface should be

broken up so as to allow rain and snow-water to

enter it. The time having come last autumn for a

large number of cordon Fear-trees growing on an east

wall to belifced^and they are treated in this manner
at intervals of three or four years, according to the
amount of growth they make—the work was begun
early in the month of October. The leaves were
still npon them, but to prevent any chance of a loss

of fruit next season they were lifted with a ball, a
good wide trench dug oat around each facilitating
the work of undermining. The soil was found to be

legir, and an extremely small whip-like tail, a bird of
inharmonious form, and almost " scaled " more than
feathertd ; and if fashion still continues in the same
direction that it has been moving, the probability is

that this peculiar example will, ere long, have to
walk (if its longer legs will so permit), almost, if not
quite, in a state of nudity; so far goes " the rage for

reduction of feathers."

Bat to return to the "true old English " game, the
bird "that has braved a thousand years, the battle

and the hrefze/' lo form, it should be short, strong,
and compact ; bnt as fhe beautiful variety known as
the Lord Derby's black- breasted reds are coosidered,
and justly so., as being those not only of the highest
pedigree, bnt most suitable for table purposes, on

showed how great the need of moisture was, despite
the rainfall, and accounted to some extent for the
small size of the fruit last season. This border had
been regularly saturated with water by means of the
hose during the summer, but owing to the mass of
roots the water had not gone deep. The soil
although mulched, had not retained moisture!
Seeing how dry the earth under the Pears was, I
examined some of that in which some Cherries were
growing on a warmer aspect, which I found to be
equally dry, and that, too, quite near the surface,
despite mulchings and copious applications of water
during the period of growth. This dryness of the
land may be accountable for the large plague of
insects on the Cherry treea, and for the dropping of
the fruit. The soil at Syoa is of a light; nature

new world. More than once planters

the attention of Algerian coloni'ts to
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of Aloes to add to the value of land« which, through

l^eir poorneas or dryne«», have been hitherto

fl*glected ai regarda agriculture. One day, perhaps,

they will consider it, but now I will only recall the

defeaiive poweri of some of these strong plants, not

Bierely fli a protection for private property, but to

lecare the villages of the Sahara, oases, and military

itaiions, from the incursions of the Touareg and

other marauders of the desert. These people are no

contemptible enemies, as the recent fate of Colonel

Bonnier and his comrades too plainly show. It is to

the swiftness of their horses that the marauders owe

their successes, and a means of checking them and

reitricting the field of their incursions is by closing

in approaches to inhabited localities with plantations

of Agares, across which they dare not venture. The

Abies nobilis on the side of a walk. Better speci-
mens of Sequoia gigantea (Wellingtonia) than are
to be seen here are seldom met with ; one par-
ticularly healthy specimen noticed would be 76 feet
high or upwards, with a splendid bole, and well-
furnished with branches to the base.

Abies Douglasi, A. cephalonica, and Cupresaas noot-
kaensis, have all succeeded well. Eobinia Pseudo-
acacia, is plentiful round the front of the house, and
Rhododendrons and Hollies abound in great numbers,
especially the latter, which grow very freely, and some
excellent varieties have been used when planting.
Among the deciduous trees, the Beech may be men-
tioned as being most remarkable, there are fine,

sturdy old trees in numbers, proving that soil and
site have been favourable to its growth. The site in

common Agave suflBces for this, but there is another front of the hall claims especial attention from the
fsriety, the white Agave (A. applanata), better

armed, which seems expressly formed to keep off

visitor, it being

—

as is not always the case—the most
attractive portion of the grounds. On the lower

iaraders. Think of a plant the height of the Ameri- portion of the hall are trained flowering plants, most
can Agave, with erect leaves,hardas wood, garnished

on each side with strong hooks, and terminating in a
ipiae almost as sharp and hard as iron,|capable of mor-
Ullj wounding a man, horse, or camel. A belt of

tliii Agave, two or three, or but one row deep,

woald withstand an army. To make a breach
artillery would be necessary, and the desert wan-
derers have no guns to drag after them. The
poiiesaion of Timbuctoo is so important as effect-

ing our future relations with the interior of
Africa that it must, ere long, be completely assured.

Situated between the Sahara and the Soudan,
limilar to these in climate, it should become an
important centre of colonisation, but it must be
lecured from all incursion and rendered tolerable to
Earopeans, by tree-planting (Eucalyptus in par-
ticular). The country needs shady and health-
living trees to counteract the unwholesome swamps
formed by the overflow of the Niger. CA. Naudin in
^^ '*Sevue des Sciences Naturellea AppliquSea"

of them remarkable for their fragrance, such as

Magnolia grandiflora, which flowers very freely,

Koses, Chimonanthus fragrans, Fyrus japonica, &c.

A terrace wall 25 feet high, in the centre of the

front, and the terrace itself, with well- filled borders

furnishing of the house, which, at Patshull, is a large
busine&s during the time the family are at home.
Ocher houses of less consequence are useful for
Cucumbers, Melonf, Gardenias, Carnations, and such
subjects for supplying flowers for cutting purpcees.

Reference has already been made to the numerous
gardeners who have had charge of these gardens,
and to the vicissitudes through which they have
passed. It remains to be said that the late earl,
whose decease about three years ago was deeply
lamented, took a yery great interest in bis trees and
in the gardens generally, and he did very much to
restore parts of the garden that needed attention.
During the latter part of this time he was assisted by
Mr. Farr, who was gardener lor a comparatively
short time previous to the earl's death, and
who thoroughly entered into tbe task of restoration.
After the earrs decease, changed circumstances
resulted in Mr. Farr's severance from the gardens,
but he was followed by another energetic and capable
gardener, who still maintains charge of the place,

Mr, Wm, Halliday has effected improvements in

many ways during his three years of management,
two instances of which may be seen in the young
fruit trees that have followed the removal of some

of herbaceous plants under the wall, are all in good ^^ ^^^ <^^d ones above alluded to, and in the needed
taste ; and the view from the hall or the terrace,

extending over the park, which is exceptionally

well wooded, and thence to Pattingham, where the

little church of the village can be seen apparently

nestled in the midst of the trees, is quiet and
refreshing. The grass immediately under the terrace

is kept in first-rate order, and the flower beds and
fountain in the centre are all in keeping with their

surroundings. Large Orange trees in pots and tubs are

placed here in suitable positions during the summer
time, and are accommodated daring the colder

months in a large orangery or conservatory built a
considerable time since. There are several very

pretty and pleasing walks in various directions from

the front; one of these, called the "Ladies Walk,"
leads down to the small church on the estate, and
is margined with vigorous Bhododendrons and
Laurels that form a kind of arch most of the extent.

The kitchen garden is fairly extensive, embracing

thinning that has taken place of the bushes and
plantations about the pleasure-grounds. In regard
to the general up-keep of the establishment, the
present gardener has fewer opportunities than his

predecessors, on account of certain retrenchment-
measures that have been introduced, but of the
means and labour at disposal the most is made.

THE SEED TEADE.
{Continued from p. 103.)

Quality of Seeds
Testing Them.-
The

PATSHULL, STAFFORDSHIRE.

! 1 ''/L'^' ^t'^
°^. Dartmoatb, on the north-

^^^^^^^ ^j^j^, ^^^ „i„^ ^^,,.^ ^^^ it, appearance and
»«li8ide of Wolverhampton, and about seven miles
from the town itself, has been well known for many
jeara among horticulturists ; and although it has
pasted through many vicissitudes, and has not always
i^een maintained in the same condition, it has,
nevertheless, been thoroughly well kept up at
^<!reat periods. The Earls of Dartmouth have
^n celebrated for their lavish hospitality ; while
^Atshull is remarkable for its natural position, which
" bigh and favourable, and for its gardens, well-
Panted pleasure-grounds, and its large park.
The hall is approached from the north by a

«>agi straight and ascending drive through the park,
Q*i " distinctly seen from the lodge gates, but it

80^ h^^
'^^^^ "^^® yfhere most of the beauty lies,

'^here almost the whole of the pleasure-grounds

gold"''*^^^'
The Hall is built of pUin stone, is of

»pw
''^^' ^^^ ^^' * commanding and imposing

jij^^^?®-
The pleasure-grounds are by no means

50 anr
^^ ^^t-^at, there being something like

On the western side

design clearly tell that it is not a garden of yesterday,

but was formed very many years ago. A carious

point about it is, that from each part it slopes rather

steeply to the centre ; indeed, it suggests that it might

have been made on the site of a dried- up pond. It

runs from east to west. Unfortunately, this part of

the garden—and in this remark we include the out-

door fruit area—has been neglected at various times,

OF &EBDS AND MeTHODS OF
Some twenty-five years have passed

since the Aaulteration of Seeds Act came into force

(A.ngust 11, 1869), with subsequent amendments
which were added in 1878. These forces of the law
were the means of effecting a very great improvemenC
in the quality of seeds, by crusbing out a trade in

oid and worthless samples that was increasing to an
alarming extent amongst dealers who had no repata*

tion to lose. This was folio ived some years later by
a stirring article which appeared in the Journal of
the Royal Agricultural Society^ and although the

subject was handled more in liM application to agri-

cultural seeds, it had an important bearing upon
the whole industry. The article bore the signature

of a landed proprietor in Kent, who was conductin/c

a series of experiments with various grasses, and the

and the fruit trees have not been renewed, but old, strictures he thought fit to bring upon the whole of

gnarled, and in some cases cankered Apple and other the seed trade were considered by many at the time

trees, have been allowed to remain round the borders to be both UDJust and unfair, and it was the opinion

long after they have ceased to be profitable. of others tbac whilst his arguments carried a good

The glasshouses are fairly important, and com- deal of truth, a great amount of imagination had

extent, there

;;
^re. under keeping.

featw r^^
about 120 acres, and many other

tt toJ'
Interest, Tue gro nnds have been planted

^ me tjme with great discrimination and care, and

•tirubi^^
?^^ evergreen species of trees

feronj' ^'^jJ^'^'^^g a large proportion of coni-

•^fpniir^l
'^^^*^** ^*^^ ^^ ^^^'^ *^*^^ thriven

**^^mn
^^^^' *^^' ^^^^ ^"^ * hurried visit last

^W/^ *^oroughly enjoyed a

"groaad adornment. Of Cedars, C. deodara,

pared with the kitchen garden they have received

considerable attention from the numerous gardeners

that have had charge of the place during the last

forty years. One of the oldest, and certainly the

largest of these, is the Orangery, built like other

large old-fashioned conservatories, and this contains

been incorporated into them which led to various

discussions and difierences in all directions.

The writer of the article has now passed away,

but there is no doubt his statements left their im-

pression upon all concerned, and those houses wbo
were at the time conducting their business upon

Oranges, Camellias, lar^e specimens of Chamserops, honest principles were encouraged to better efforts.

of

and

^ 2iOit

d
all

"*^W-Rni*^ ™^ sempervirens is well repre-

^ad
^j
J^^'P'^^oas, and has been largely planted

Sftqaot. J^.^\ **r ^^® ^'^ea are looking well.

^'^^^hauar
'*^^*^'^*' ^^ L3wiana and A. nobilis

"ell. ftn^
.?°^® •pecimens. Araucarias have thriven

and many other excellent specimens oi desirable

plants. Of late, considerable efforts have been

made to bright^^n this house by the introduction of

flowering planes, and it has been made a kind of

semi-show house, which has greatly improved its

appearance.

The next house deserving mention is an excellent

lean-to orchard-house, which together with a portion

walk amidst *^at has been divided for the cultivation of early

Peaches, is about 120 yards long and 10 feet wide.

Last season these houses yielded abundant crops of

Peaches, Nectarines, and Figs, and a shelf along

the entire length is useful for storing Strawberries,

&c. There are about half a dozen vineries, all

lean-to structures, and good crops of Grapes are

whilst those who were working under the old plan

had either to fall away, or start upon a more modern

basis.

From this beginning really came about all we now

hear of proved and cleaned seeds, not only in our own

country, but the system that is perhaps more closely

followed abroad than here ; we believe, indeed, it is to

Germany we have to look for tbe formation of the

first institution that made a feature of testing the

quality of commercial seeds. Since 18.0 similar

stations have been established throughout Europe

and America; that at Zurich In Switzerland seem-

inriy being the most popular with seedsmen at the

^ment day. for it is stated that in 1893 no fewer

than 160 firm^ including eight in Great Bntaxn.
Loau itA. "«,

v^^bilst the Swiss station may,

\ thereaboata, planted alternately with
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the different methodt that are worked oat at any of

the teed-caatrol iaititutioas in Gjrmiaj aad France

with er[ial coaSdeQce. Ualeas it ii on the score of

cheapneat, we are at a loaa to imagine why lo many

of oar own •eed-homea lend their samplea to a

foreign ionrce for totting when there are ieveral clever

experta who undertake the work at homp. The

Botanist to the Highland Society of Scotland, and

the Botaniat to the Royal Agricultural Society of

Eoglaad, are both men of wide experience and pro-

found knowledge in all matters pertaining to the art

that governs the quality of seeds ; but as their services

are to some extent restricted to the great institations

they represent, there seems an opening in this country

for the establishment of a station or stations from

which seedsmen and others could obtain analyses

upon reasonable terms.

All the beftt seed-bouaet, however, now offer their

goods under some kind of guarantee, and as many of

them keep an efficient staff to carry out trials after the

manner of the foreign stations; and this may acconnt

for the absence of a public oflBce for the purpose.

Various Modes of Seed Tbstino.

The employment of artificial methods to induce

the germination of seeds, whilst reliable to a certain

extent, can never be considered mathematically

correct, as some factor is certain to be at work that

will cause an unequal percentage of growths at

different times. It may be small, but there it is.

The writer in his own experience has seen variations

of 15 per cent, oa the same set of ridges. A German

expert, whose investigations must be respected, has

come to the conclusion that not fewer than 400 seeds

should be employed in each artificial test of small

seeds, to ascertain the true quality of a sample, and

these may be divided into four sets of 100 each.

The forcee which let the dormant seed into

motion are air, and moisture, that are absorbed

ty the living organs of which the seed is composed,

and these being stimulated by the oxygen burst their

covering, and push forth to the light. Professor

J!^obbe, a German seed specialist, has made many
experiments with various solutions, with a view of

ascertaining if anything could be found superior to

distilled water for tt^ purpose of hastening germi-

uation, and after trying various chemicals, be baa

come to the conclusion that there is nothing better

for the purpose. Other European botanists have also

confirmed bis tests, and with respect to the quantity

of water to be used to start the growth of the

embryo, it has been found that the seed should be

qnite saturated.

An even degree of warmth plays an important part

la the germination of seeds. Here, again, both the

German and American experts have provf*d that

small dormant seeds when exposed to 138° F. for

ten minutes lost their vitality; larger seeds, such as

Beans, lost it in about one-half their number in

fifteen minutet; such seeds as those of the Canna
may with safety be put into boiling water and remain
there nntil it coola without harm. Many of the softer

eeda saved in temperate climes suffer ternbly in
their growth when sent into the tropics, simply
because they are so full of moisture that directly they
Yeach a temperature higher than that in which they
irere ripened, the germ is induced to move, and in
the struggle to obtain nourishiiieut sufficient to cause
growth, it perishes without any outward difference
to the appearance of the seeds, which when sown,
never sprout. To meet this difficulty our leading
eedsmea specially dry their aeed intended for warm
coantrief in a heated room. Seedsman^

(To be continued,)

Home GORRE8P0N0ENGE.

HYBRID CYPRIPED»UM8.—I have been looking
thrODgh the valuable list of hybrid Cypripediums in a
recent issue of the Gardener? Chronicle, and would
like to state that the following seedlings were raised

by Robert Warner, who then lived at Broomfield,
Chelmsfordf and were tent out by Williams of
Hotloway :—C. melanophthalmum X, C. cbloro-

neurnmX, C. politumx, C. Meirax^ and C. Wil-
liamsiix. J^. Ha7nmo?id.

CARNATION MR. LEOPOLD DE ROTHSCHILD
Having read "K D/a '* favourable remarks upon Mr.

Leopold de Eothichild Carnation on p. 208, as an

aatumn-flowering variety, I beg to enclose you a few

flowers such as we have been cutting ever »\nce the

beginning of October from a few plants which still

promise a supply for some weeks to come I can

endorse the good qaalities - R. D. » has ascribed to it.

For size and colour it would be difficult to beat at

this BPason. G. Ingltfleld, Tedwortk Gardens, Marl^

borough. [The blooms sent were of large ^ze, very

fragrant, and of pleasing form and colour, Ed.]

THE COLOURING OF APPLES —I have had called

to my notice the correspondence in the Gardeners

Chronicle on the colouring of Apples. I quite agree

with"E M."and " W. R.," that it is not the soil

alone that produces the beautiful colours that we

get on some sorts of our Apples, or why should we

not get the under side of the fruit the same as the

top, also on the north side of the tree same as well

at on the south ? I have grown Apples and Pears for

market and exhibition for some years, and I always

find the best coloured fruit on the south side, where

it is fully exposed to the sun. I also believe that under

careful cultivation there are many sorts of Apples

that would put on more colour if the proper soil-

constituents were within their reach* It is a well-

known fact, that where there is no iron in the soil,

you cannot get the bright colour that we like to see

on the fruit for exhibition. I have grown some

Wellington Pippin equal in colour to Worcester

Pearmain. They are grown in an orchard, where

there are over a hundred trees of the same sort, but

there is only one that gives the red Apples, and that

tree has had soot and iron given it* So that with these,

and plenty of light and sun, I get the beat colour

I can wish for. If the colouring matter were in the

soil alone, why do not the other trees give the red

fruit? Soot is one of the best manures for fruit

culture. I used it in the fruit grounds in Kent for

Raspberries, red and black Currants, and Goose-

berries with success. I now often have a few bushels

put on the kitchen garden, and dag in before planting

out any of the Brassica family. J. M,^ Southampton^

SEMI-DOUBLE AND 8EMi - VIRE8CENT HYA-
CINTHS.—Will you kindly inform me what is the rea-

son of the enclosed Hyacinth 6owera coming green ? I

have several other pot« of various colours coming the

same way—also some Violets (Marie Louise) in an out-

side frame, the flowera of which are all coming of a

greenish-white. A, Hyacinth. [The flowers are very

carious, ihowing a tendency to become leafy shoots-

Something happened at a very early stage of the

plant's growth to derange the ordinary coarse of

development, and to convert what should have been

a flower to a shoot with numerous smaU leaves;

some of these are wholly green, others piak at the

ba?e with green tipr, arid the innermost segments all

rose. We have seen similar changps before, but we
are unable to assign the precise cauae^ which in all

probability was climatal, and was operative last

summer or autumn, when the flower-buds were first

forming within the bulb. Ed ]

OLD VERSUS NEW CALENDARS OF GARDEN
OPERATIONS—I am much interested in the corre-

spondence which has appeared in your columns on
the above topic. I said all that I thought worth
saying in regard to gardeners' calendars in the
Gardeners' Magazine^ March 18, April 8, and May 13,

1893. The books mentioned by Mr. Allen in your
issue of last week are not rare, but )hey are full of
quaint and interesting information. There is a great
need of a Bibliography of Gardening, on the same
liberal scale in which Btgmore and Wyman drew up
and carried through their Bibliography of Frinting.
Sttcb a work would be of immense value as a permanent
book of reference, but it seems impossible to meet
with any publisher or private individual who would
undertake the cost of printing such a work. I have
collected a large quantity of material for such a
book, but wh*»tber it wiU ever be used is another
matter. W. Roberts, 86, Grosvenor Road, 8,W,

^
OUR EDIBLE FUNGL—An article of food, rich in

nitrogenous substances, and possessing nearly all the
qualities of meat, is e:\^xj year allowed to grow and
to waste m our country. I refer to the diflTerent species
of edible fungi. The common Mushroom, Agaricus
campestris, is known to nearly all of us, and has been
recognued as a vegetable worth cultivating for
many years. The Morel, Morchella esculenta, is also
well known, and forms a wholesome article of food,
especially on the continent. Beaides these two.
there are nearly a dozen other edible species coamon
to^Britain, of which I might mention the Charatarelle,
-Boletus edulis, Agaricus fusipet, Hydna, Orcella,

Agaricus heterophyllus, Puff Balls, and the
Fistulina hepatica. Of these there must be lome
deserving of consideration, but they are allowed to

grow year after year, and never, or very seldom,

appear at our tables. In Russia and other countriei

on the continent, many species of fungi are not only

considered eatable, but are made the objects of cslti-

vation. Our indifference, then, to this article of food

must be in a great measure accounted for by oar

ignorance of their properties. It is true that peraoni

are occasionally killed by eating the poisonous

sorts, but this would be in a great measure pre-

vented if they were taught to distinguish between

the poisonous and non-poisonous species. This

can be done by bringing the edible kindi

into greater prominence as articles of food ; and

the common Mushroom, Agaricus campestris, hai

succeeded in cultivation, so might other species, and

we should have new and wholesome articles of diet.

At present only a few fungologists know and appre^

ciate the eatable species, and prejudice or fear hai

prevented these from becoming popular as articles of

food. But if we could become more familiar with

these species, we should soon overcome our prejudice,

and welcome them as pleasant changes to onr ordi*

nary diet. I hope this short article will be favour-

ably viewed, and be the means of bringing into oar

gardens and markets a wholesome article of food.

A, Kitley, Crystal Palace, Sydenham,

THE METRICAL SYSTEM.— I cannot admit that

Englishmen are such pig-headed Chinese, became

they refuse to get rid of the duodecimal element in

their means of calculation. The dozen and the

gross, the division of feet into inches and ofshillingi

into pence are by far the most valuable diviaioni for

practical purposes, whatever they may be for

scientific ones. The barbarous decimal notation {[

call it barbarous as it is only used because savages

can only count on their ten fingers) is so incoQ-

venient, that the measures founded upon it have ao

right to be called "decimal," they are oniy

* centessimal." Your French correspondent can

'only talk of metres and " centime ires." [Deci-

metres, kilometres, millimetres, &C.] When

people become really civilised, they will learn to

count in dozens and grosses, and use a duodecimal

notation. I have done so for many jears, sufEcieatiy

80 to know what an infinitely superior means of

calculation it is than the barbarous decimals.

C, W. Strickland.

ACTINIDIA POLYQAMA—This, as its name im-

plies, is a polygamous plant, one individual having

only male, another only female, and a third one only

hermaphrodite flowers, Ic may thus happen, that a

nurseryman, offering the plane, has procured his

stock from cuttings of a malf-, or of a female, or of a

hermaphrodite- flojvered plant, neithtr of whicU

when planted singly can produce any fruit, lo

have fruiting plants it is necessary to plant »

quantity of seedling plants in a clump, or to piaQt

ascertained female- flowered specimens in company

with male-flowered ones, or no fruit will be pro-

duced. Tne plant originally grows in large patcdei

in the northern mining districts of Japan, and lae

fruits are collected bj children and brought w

market in the towns. They are sweet, and fffleu

©ver-ripe take to a certain aroma, but what t^

canty fruit will become under a European ss/

remains to be seen. It appears that the plant is no^

worth cultivation, or otherwise it would have Deea

cultivated long ago by such intelligent horticulturisi

as the Japanese are. Max Leichtlin, Baden Baden.

EDUCATION OF GARDENERS.-As a
"^^^^l^ f

the horticultural papers during the pasttffenty y^u •

I have noticed that the above question is c^nscan";

cropping up. There is the usual co"e"PO^*^^°*^!pfaR6

and against. The numerous suggestions as
^ j^^

is essential in the edacation of a gardener. *y
not remember having read a paper o/°"J*^ l^ *,

gestions as to what would be beneficial for our
^^^

and voung men to learn as that contnbutea oy

Boulger, pp. 165 6 and 198. It is very rich in oiog

and breathes a spirit of advanced education sub»^
^

tive of a coHege training. I conte^^J^^^; J*^^^.

fair smattering of the different
>^^;*.^f".ge of

merated, it would take a lad up to ^^®
^jj% of

sixteen in a high -class school, Ihe P
.^neri

the boys destined to become our 'r^''? jf^^gQ to »

are seldom in a position to send their en
^^

higher class school than the ^^^"^"7 Xn t^ef

board-school. At the age of 12 to ,^'*'
*, grs

have mastered the " three B's," th«r
PJ^J^deo, ^

glad to get them into work m a i^^^V? boaJ^'

bring grist to the mill to help support t"
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hold This will be in his first place, at 55. per week,

to crock pots, and help in the houaei. If the lad be

intelligent, and becomes uieful, we find him in two

yeara' time drawing a better wage, and doing prac-

tically the work of an apprentice. As a rule,

both the proprietor and head gardener take an

intereit in these village lads. We find them a

little later filling journeymen's places, after which

they expand their wings, and migrate to nursery

#stabli8hment«, and from thence to other private

plftcei, and so by degrees get to the top of the ladder,

with a sound practical insight into all the different

branches necessary to qualify them for a gentleman's

gardener. It i« from this source that about 80 per

cent, of our gardeners come. We must also bear in

mind that about 80 per_cent, of our gardening places

are single-handed, or where about two are employed,

the wages varying from £1 to 24j. per week. I

hoald say that only about 10 per cent, of the places

are really large places, employing from twelve to

forty men, requiring high-class practical gardeners.

It is in fluch places as these that a knowledge of the

different sciences suggested by Mr. Baulger would be

extremely useful. Although I am bound to say that

manyiuch places are thoroughly well-managed bymen
who have only what is the real essential of gar-

dening—the practical part combined with a know-
ledge of the three R«, I should be sorry for any
reader to imagine that I was opposed to education

—

bat how is this high-class education to reach our

young men? In the majority of cases private

gardens are situated in lonely districts. The neigh-

bouring town is perhaps 3 miles distant, which
makes a young man hesitate about leaving the bothy
to attend a class, if such a class exist. It is possible

a game of cards, draughts, chess, &c., would be more
attractive. Another obstacle in winter would be
the night duty. The spring and summer months,
with their increased work, would entail overtime, so I
fail to see honr advanced education is going
to r^ach young men in private places, unless
they are studiously inclined and go in for self-educa-

tioQ. la large horticultural centres it is easier for

^OQOg men to attain a better knowledge of the sub-
jects suggested. I can remember when a yoang man,
working in a large nursery in Ghent, I found the
yoang men had a knowledge of three or four lau-
gaages.alsobotariy, chemistry, &c., and still attended
government classes in pursuit of knowledge; and
not only they, but also the foremen, men of
30 years of age and upwards. In this centre yon
will find the advanced education suggested by Mr*
Boulger. I admit that we English gardeners, com-
pared to them, relative to the above subject, take a
secondary place. Bat do we, as regards the real essen-
tial, I mean the practical part, take a back seat ?
I shoald say emphatically, no. From what I have
Men, and from what I read in foreign horticultural
papers concerning the opinions of foreigners who
have visited these shores, they do not stint their
praise as to the capacity of English growers or the
Way in which our establishments, both private and
public, are kept. This leads me to the conclusion,
that although high-class education maybe beneficial,
jet the attainment of it will not make oar gardeners
better workmen. W. ff., Fn/thesden Gardens.

FRUIT-TREES KILLED BY OIL- DRE88INQ.—

A

inend of mine saw an article in one of the weekly
^ers on dressing for Peach-trees indoors, and it
^^^ stated that the best thing was to procure some
|we«t oil and dress the trees over with a brush, and
•0 he got a quart of best sweet oil, and applied with
» Dnuh, dressing them all over with it, and although
^^^^««^which were 14 or 15 feet high, and as far

Bin V""i^®^® perfectly healthy, and had borne
wceedmgly well, the oil killed every one, for not a

Wto'fc K
*'' or leaf ever started, and the whole brood

^^TT^^i
a^d then black, and the lot had to be

treei
^ ^^ ^*^ never heard of oil being used on

shonJ^ k
'^ ^^^ "®^®r ^^ard of its results, but

wa hardly have thought it would kiU them in
**^ Way. £, J^ Q^

*

pw J*PAQATION OF FICU3 ELA8TICA.—I read with

FicQi 1 !• *^^® article on the propagation of

wbttinn r^* *^ y^°f "«^» of February 10, and the

and^?^^^ c^ltiural details, but I woald go further

u Well J^^u'^® ^^^^® P^*°^ ^^^^^ °ot be utilised

pose,? Th
growing point, for propagating pur

A He plan that 1 have seen adopted on the

I

**wel! ft

^ "'*'=' Tfuuio pLttUG coma not oe uciuseu,

Possi? ^*f ® growing point, for propagating pur-^"^f -ine plf" *i-~*-'"L ,., .!__

-meat, and practised myself with the best
at fjllowi: in the treatment recom*

Coati

meld!/*. ?• f^^^^^'- io the treatment recom- trials will prove to be at oaca interesting and valu-

ofK '^ " presumed that the plant is devoid able. We hiVe to set a^ainit such iQcreaied ro^t

toosS'-f''^ ^®«g^ ««arly to the tbp, as I shoald produce the cost of the spraying, probably la twj
^'^w n a waste of cood mAt^Hai and loss to appUcatiouJ, certainly no5 excaasiv.^ and then s^e

take the growing top of a well-balanced plant
to furnuh cuttings. In the first place, it is a
sir^ qua non to have a good propagating bed that
would have and retain a bottom-heat of 75°
to 80^, either from hot-water or fermented
materials, a foot or so above the heating medium.
Tuere should be a slate covering so as to form a hot
or moist atr-chamber, and on this a layer of Cocoa-
nut fibre, 6 inches or more in depth. The plant can
now be laid down on the bed, and a tongae half-
an-inch or more, according to the girth of the stem,
made under each eye and proceeding upwards and
on both sides of the stem, the tongue reaching to
the base of each eye only and not beyond it. Tue
stem should be covered with the fibre, the leaves
only being out. The tongue should be kept open
with a little moss and kept moist. In a few weeks
the bise of each tongue will callus and emit roots
and push an eye, each making an independent plant.
The whole plant can then ba broken up and potted,
and kept in the same heat as before, and gradually
hardened off, the treatment afterwards being simply
of a routine character after the plant is broken up
and potted. The crovn can either bd propagated in
the usual way, or as Mr. Sharp su^^eati. J. D. G,,

The Gardens, CoUingwooi, Burton on-Trent,
*

A CHESTNUT TREE SPLIT BrJ THE FROST.—
Daring the recent severe weather, a Spanish Chestnut
standing in the paddock was split in three diitinct

places, cjmmencing from the ground. The loagest
split is 5 feet, and ^ inch wide; the wood is divided to a
depth of Z^ inches. The tree, at 2 feet from the
ground, measures 7 feet in circumference, and it is

to all appearance perfectly healthy. The ther-

mometer registered 32° of frost here on February 8.

F, Fitzwiter, Hush^ Loige^ Teddingtorh,

CCEuOQYNE C^ISTATA.—Latters were written in

the Garde7iers* Chronicle last year in reference to the
number of blooms usually produced on a spike of
Coeiogyne cristata. I had seven blooms each on
several spikes last year, and this year I have two
spikes with eight blooms on each. I encloie for

your inspection two spikes, one having eight blooms,
tha other seven; the plant they were cat ffooi i« in

a 10 inch pot, and had 101 blooms on it. A. Holland,

NcwFore&t Lodge Gardens, Blaokheath. [Tae variety

is a good one, and the plant has evidently been
cultivated very successfully. Eo ]

DESTRUCTION OF APIT3 AND CfflCKETS.—The
following recipes hive proved of use in killing

crickets and aats :—Take 1 pi at of oatmeal and 2 oz,

of arsenic (poison) and Caraway seed mixed, with a

little ground Aniseed. Tnis should be laid on

pieces of paper in coavanient places for the

crickets to partake of it. Also arsenic and

.honey may be mixed together and laid about for

them in tha same manner; bat they will most

readily eat the former. An effective means or rid-

ding a place of ants is to mix arsenic aud sugar in

water, which ants will readily derour, but care muat

be taken no animal can gat to it. by covering the

saucer with a piece of slate, and a stone on the top

of it, a few pegs being slipped in between the saucer

and the sla':e to afford access. C. E, Martini, The Hoo *

GardethSf Welwyn.

THE POTATO DISEASE ANO ITS REMEDIES.—In a

note to hand from Warminster, a friend who saw the

various breadthi of F^ttatos lifted that hal been

grown there by the Wilts County Council, for the

trial of Bordeaux Mixture dressings oa the tops

daring the summer, informi ms thit there was a

very great difference in the weight of proiuce of the

prayed and nnsprayed breadths. Tne official reoort

may therefore be looked for with much interes*;.

There ware tested there namaroua varieties that have

undoubted disease - resisting repitatioas. " These

sorts so seldom suffer under tha effjcCi of disease, so

far as actual rot in the tubar is concerned, that the

trial of the Bordeaux Mixtu-e on them seem* to be

so far suparfluouf. Bat there is anjthisr side to the

ubject, and that is found intheeffdctof the spraying

in maintaining the foliage green and vigorous soma

three or four weeks longer than is the ca^e when the

tops are left unsprayed, and in such case and at that

time of the year the effect is that the tubers are

much larger, so that the actual net proiuce is

enhanced some 20 per cent. I anticipate that it

will be rather in that direction than ia the mere

saving of tubers from disease, that th? Warminster

trials will prove to be at oaca interesting and valu-

able. We have to set a^ainit such iacreaied root

on which side the balaace will lie. Whilst the«e
strong-growing diseaie-resisting sorts are so termed,
it ii, of course, improper to asiume that they, more
than others, have pDver to resist the fongai spires
when they attack the leafage. The reiiitaucs
is found in the tubers, and it woald seem as if
that power was in the skioi, which may
be more impervious to the atticki of the spores, or
else to the entire formition of tha tuber flesh,

which has starch granules in leas proportion than
may be found in sorta of inferior table qaa!ity, whilst
the flesh is somewhat harder. It seems impoaiible
to find explanation of the undoubted disease-reiiating
force of these robust sorts in any other direction,
onless we go back to the old theory regarding the
internal grosvth of the fungus through the stems,
and then suppose that the woody or harder fibre

of which the stems of those sorts is compoied,
presents obstacles to the Bpor*?s too great to over-
come. But after all, to me the greatest interest
attached to the trial of a Potato-diieaae renaedy
which Mr. Fenn conducted during the past season
in hii garden at Silhampstead, and on sorts all

of his own raising- All of the very highest
edible quality, and many of which for that reason
probably are, as a rule, specially lusceptible to
fungoid attacks. Mr. Fenn does not use the Bor-
deaux Mixture, bat solely the Anti-blight Powder,
and he gives his plants, just about the disease

time, dressings of this powder aboat once a week.
The result seemed to b3 in bis case jast about what
I saw at Warminster, in relation to the application
to portions of breadths of Potatos of the Bordeaux
Mixture, for Mr. Fenn had thus preserved his leafage

green long after undressed leafage had died away.
Then when the crops were lifted, the product was
found to be a very heavy one in each cise, and
sach comparative freedom from disease in all cases,

that decay or spot in the tubers was comparatively
nil. Now here we have two, and, of course, some
-others could be adduced examples of the benefits /

that have, durinc: the past exceedingly un-
generous Potato-season, arisen from the applica-

tion of Potato-disease remedies. Is it not pos-
sible to have somewhere during the ensuing season
trials of these, and perhaps other remedies, oa
a wider, and, may I say, more national scale? We
want a site within easy access of London, where such
authorities as the Department of Agriculture may,
in conjunction with the Koyal Agricultural and Hor-
ticultural Societies, conduct a trial on the widest
possible basis. Such a trial it it obvious would
receive the fullest publicity, and attract the widest

attention. A few acres of land planted with many
sorts in sections of early, mid-ieason, and late

disease-resisting, aud well-kno^n yet high-class non-
resisters, and so on, could be treated bjLh with the

liquid-mixture and the ponder compound, and por-

tions in each case left untreated, the result being

carefully tabulated. Already are we beginning to

feel the effects of the disease-attacks of last sunmer,

for Potatos are becoming less in bulkj qjautities

stored in heaps and pits found to have been much
decayed, and price is going up. It is indeed

expected to rule somewhat high later oa. Now
if application of the disease-remedies will enable

us so far to counteract the effects of the

disease on Potato-breadths, most certainly it

is most neglectful, if not criminal, on our parts,

not to employ them. Specially so is^ this

the case with earlier and high-class table varieties,

and especially such as we grow in gardens where, as

a rule, the disease is, for obvious reasons, more
destructive than it is in fields. If anything is to be

done in the direction named, it is high time some

arrangements to that end were made, as it is useless

leaving the matter until it is too late. A. D. [Is

further experiment really necessary ? The evidence

is ample already, it remains for paople only to act

upon it, bat the great majority we may be sure will

not do so. Ed.]

PRUNING FRUIT TrtEES.— I l^^^^'^^
pleasure

the article from the pen of Mr. G- ^J^f"• j,« «,^*»

issue of February 2, on "Pruning Scandard Fruit-

trees," for which he gives some good advice and hints

which if followed by persons who mar P<>"f"f^^^.f^'J

fruit tress would certainly
P^^^^^^^Vv^heS iJL

track, and most certainly Mr. Wjthes pra^

tical man as I know him to ba, might have

gone much"urther in his teacMng - . pla-,

Practical wav, "hoiv not to do it. ^n o^/

SSia IJrrey. not wide
^^^-J"^; ^^^^''^oaw .sreral good tree, macb hack daad.poiledfor

year- to cocne ia .bapa aad fmitfalae.*

appUcatioai, maaaer of Mr. Chop.tick u to get the garden step.
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or a ladder, and hack away without any judgment,

and in moit casei he cuts away ihoot« and branchei

which ihould not have been touched. It will be

ftdmiiteJ by all who know anything of the average

frnic garden and orchard, that iome are icarcely

ever touched by the pruner, and only bear fruit

occasionally on that aide of the tree which facei

•outh, the interior of the crown being crowded

with barren thoott and numerous intercroising

branchee. The proper way ii to begin at the centre

aad work from thii point outwards all round, remov-

ing one of every pair of croising branches, alio seem-

iogly-barren shootB. A large quantity of wood will

be removed, but the tree will be in better shape,

and in time enabled to bear a good crop of

fruit. I would not advocate the severe pruning of tree*

which had been neglected for many years, but if

the operator would make a beginning at the inside

of the tree instead of outside, and carry it over

several aeaions, much better crops and finer fruit

would be obtained* When a tree has been once

put into shape, and all useless wood cleared out of it,

it can be kept in shape by slight attention annually

carried out. G. A, Bramfield,

HiLL'a "EDEN."—I do not think it worth while

to discuss Dr. Hill or his works further in the pages

of the Gardeners' Chronicle, only Mr. Hemsley mis-

quotes me on an important point. I stated that the

twenty folio plates were well executed. Probably

Ilill was to some extent ashamed of the way in

which the previous edition had been got up, and was

anxious to do something original in the new one. I

found the account of the novel way in which some of

his plates were produced in an introduction to

Ivrause's Life of [Erasmm] Darwin, written by the late

Charles Darwin, and quoted it as much for the

authority as anything elne. I read somewhere in

BosweU'a Life of Johnson, of Hill's efforts to obtain

some Swedish title or other, but I cannot find the

passage. J. Douglas,

MIMULUSES.—Even in a comparatively cold

house, in which only juat enough of heat was fur-

nished to keep out frost, I have had no difficulty in

inducing that exceedingly tiny seed, Mimulus macu-

losuf, to germinate, with great freedom, when sown in

January. The chief trouble, indeed, which this seed

gives is its tendency to produce plants in far too

great abundance. The seeds are so minute that,

unless mixed with very fine sand, and even then

sown sparingly, a 10-inch pan will produce several

hundreds, and whilst not one-half may be wanted,

all are somewhat checked or harmed by auch

exceeding overcrowding. Self-denying, indeed, is

the man who can sow so thinly that the seed-

lings shall not be crowded, and so as each one

develop into a fairly sturdy plant ere being

pricked-off into other pans, without being at all

drawn. As a rule, seed of the Mimulus is sown

in warmth. The seedlings, however, are so hardy

relatively that from a January sowing, and in low

temperature, it is surprising how fast and robust

they grow. No sooner are they large enough to

handle than they should be pricked out thinly, either

into pans or shaJlow boxes, where the fine roots will

run out freely, and quite fiat spreading plants will

be produced. 'From such receptacles the seedlings

should be transferred either singly into small pots,

or be dibbled out more widely apart into a frame,

but be kept as near the gla^s as possible. By the
end of April, being then well seasoned, they may be
planted onWoors into beds or on borders. Riving
them dee ply worked and well- manured soil. If the
centre stem runs up too strongly it ahould be pinched
out. Plants 80 treated, if a full- spotted strain, will

give early in the summer a glorious mass of wonder-
fully beautiful flowers, that nothing else hardly can
equal. A. J),

Society.

NATIOUAIi CHRYSANTHEMTJM.
Febbuaby 26.—The annual general meeting of

members took place at Anderton'i Hotel, Fleet

Street, on the above date, Mr. Charles E. Shea,

one of the Vice Presidents, occupying the chair,

there being a large attendance of members. The
annual report, read by the Secretary, Mr. R. Dean,

showed that the Society had experienced another

year of increased prosperity ; eleven fellows and 130

members had been elected, and nineteen societies re-

ceived intoaffiliation. Fourexhibitions had been held

during the year. The autumnT?^^ m November was

on a much extended scale, five societies competed

for the National Challenge Trophy, which was won

for the first time by the Bromley Chrysanthemum

Society. Attention was called to the large number of

illustrations seen at the November show displaying

the decorative value of the Chrysanthemum. At

the December exhibition the Japanese blooms were

remarkably fine. Allusion was made to the is^e of

the supplemental catalogue, and alao to the Year-

book, both of which have met with a brisk demand,

and a well-merited tribute is paid to Mr. C. Harman

Payne for his editorial services. Mention was made

of the address presented to Mr. E. C. Jukes, on hie

retirement from the poit of vice-chairman. Arrange-

ments have been made for holding exhibitions at the

Royal Aquarium during the months of October,

November, and December ; and in September the

usual prizes will be offered for early Chrysanthemums,

Dahlias, and Gladioli, Substantial additions have

been made to the classes for specimen plants at the

November Show.
The report refers to the retirement of Mr. Robert

Ballantine from the position of chairman of the

committee, which he has held for several years, and

testimony is borne to the valuable aervicea rendered

to the Society in that capacity.

The financial statement shows an income of

£241 14a. from annual subscriptions ; £41 155. had

been received as donations. From the Royal

Aquarium Society, £294 Ifo. 6d. ; from affiliated

societies, £143 35.; entrance fees and rent of space

brought £34 175. 6d.; and another £60 from other

sources; the gross income being just over £830.

On the expenditure side, £359 65. appears as prize

money ; £66 I65, as medals awarded, in addition to

several pieces of plate and silver cups. There are

the usual items of expenditure for medals, printing,

stationery, show expenses, postage, judges' fees, &c.,

the balance to the good being £29 IO5. In addition,

there is the sum of £55 23. as representitig the .

reserve fund. The Chairman moved the adoption of

the report and cash statement, which was duly

carried.

Thanks were given to the auditors, Messrs. H.
Williams and T. C. Ward ; and Mr. Geo. J. Ingram

was elected an auditor in the place of the former,

who retires by rotation. Sir Edwin Saunders was

elected President, Mr. B. Wynne Chairman of the

Committee, and Mr. T. W. Sanders Vice- Chair-

man. A hearty vote of thanks was passed to Mr.

R. Ballantine, also a resolution authorising the

committee to take such steps as may appear desir-

able to mark in some appropriate manner the high

esteem in which Mr. Ballantine is held by the

members. Mr. Richard Dean was re-elected General

Secretary, and Mr. C. Harman Payne Foreign

Corresponding Secretary.

The election of one-third of the general com-
mittee, who retire by rotation, was then proceeded

with. There were eighteen candidates, and the fol-

lowing were declared duly elected:—Messrs, G.

Langdon, T. Bevan, A. Taylor, G. S. Addison,

E. Rowbottom, J. T. Simpson, W. Daniels, C. F.

Yeomans, T. L, Turk, J. P. Kendall, W, Higgs, and

F. Gilks. Mr. H. Cannell was elected in the

place of Mr. F. J. Long; and Mr. W. H. Fowler in

the place of Mr. F. W. Sanders. The rules of the

Society were amended in a few particulars, especially

in the direction of giving greater privileges to sub-

scribers of half a-guinea and one guinea. Mr. Coles

Child and Mr. R. Ballantine were added to the list

of Vice-Presidents. Eight new members were
elected, including one Fellow; and the Woolwich,
Plumstead, and District Horticultural Society was
admitted to affiliation. The proceedinga closed with
a hearty vote of thanks to Mr. O. E. Shea for
presiding.

Law Note.

Mr. C. S. Robinson, of Pinchbeck, near Spalding,
was charged at the Soathwark Police Court on the

20fch ult., with defrauding Messrs. Cooper, Taber
& Co., by obtaining from them the sum of

£73 14j. by false representations. The prisoner had
undertaken to grow for Messrs. Cooper, Taber
& Co. 20 acres of Purple-top Swede, for

the seed of which Messrs. Cooper, Taber & Co.
were to pay at the rate of l-l^, 6tZ. per bushel. By
fraudulent misrepresentation the prisoner is alleged
to have obtained £1 a bushel from the seedsmen,
and hence the present prosecution. The prisoner

pleaded gnilty, and was committed for trial at the

ensuing sessions. The prosecution was conducted

by Mr. Grain, instructed by Mr. Charles Batcher

solicitor to the Nursery and Seed Trade. Mr!
Stiles, solicitor, Spalding, appeared fortheproiecutor.

[The term *• accumulated temperature indicates the aggre-

gate amount, as -well as the duration, oE degrees of

temperature above or below 42** FaUr. for the period

named : and this combined result is expressed in Day-

degrees— a ••Day-degree" Bignifying l** continued for

twenty-four hours, or any other number of degrees for

n.n inverselv nrODortional number of hours.!
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6 — 6t — 51 -h 3.^3 7 — 32 4-7 34 36

1 8 — 85 — 07 -r 44ii| 4 — 37 3-8 32 21

3 4 — 47 — 67 + 322 3 — 36 51 28 26
1

3 5 — 51 - 63
1

+ .330 4 — 33 36 23 25

i 7 — 69 — 84 -1- 408 6 — 23 3-5 U &

6 8 — 61 — 90 + 347 5 — 2!( 3-0 22 25

6 8 — 69 — 76 -h 385 9 — 24 2-8 19
1

26

7 8 — 65 _ 6i^ 4- 341 5 — 2.^ 3-2 11 27

8 9 — 62 — 112 -h 318 8 — 25 4'6 36 31

9 7 — 57 — 112 4. 302' 6 —
•

1

29 41 34 28

10 8 — 46 — 163 -h 2^4 8 — 29 5-8 43 i«

» 8 — 35 — 123 4- 231 1 — 32 4-8 3tf 41

The districts indicated by number in the first column are

the following:—

0, Scotland, N. Principal Wheat-producing Distncts-

1. Scotland. E.; 2, England, N.E. ; 3. England. K.;

4, Midland Counties; 5. England, including London, ».

Principal Grazing, ^c. Districts—Q, Scotland, W.; 7.

England, N.W.; 8. England. S.W.i 9. Ireland. W..

10, Ireland, S.; *Ohannel Islands.

THE PAST WEEK,
Thb following summary record of the weather

thronghont the British Islands for the week ending

February 23, is fnrniahed from the Meteorological

Office:
S4 The weather daring this week was fair genera Ir-

BDd at first very cold, but daring the latter part ice

conditions became less wintry than of late ;
in mmj

part, of Great Britain the frost gave way ranne

decidedly, bat in the west the change was

pronounced. , .j,

" The temperature as a whole was below t"!,™^ .'

the deficit ranging from 4° in 'England, ^f•'
*°

6° in 'England, E..' to 8° or 9° -» -^ j£
districts. The highest of the maxima were retu

_^

on the 23rd, when the thermometer rose to -t^

^
• Scotland. E. and England, S. and b^W., an

between 44° and 48° elsewhere. T*'^,.*" "w
minima, which were registered during ^'^^^'^^^^

days of the period, though very low, were le
.^

than those recorded during '''*'*"?,
^-Braeina'

mediately preceding. In ' Scotland, tj. (^ai^i^^

^^^
on the 17th). the sheltered thermometer leii^

^t"

;

and at 'Nairn' (in the same ^wtnctj, w
^^ m

elsewhere the minimum readinjjB rangea ir

^^
itt

' Scotland, N.,' and 9° in ' Scotland, vv..
^^^

in • England. N.E,,' to 19° in '

^°£^^tl mr^i''
Ireland. S.. and to 28° in the ' Ch»a"^ /V„ia,a

Towards the end of the week the °'«" -^
Brit»iB,

were above 32° in many parts of ^-ea
^^^^^^^

bat were several degreei bdow over cenM» ^^
-• (partly "'\ ^^.'. Tn the me»«

ht. and much lesi than
"The rainfall

now) was very slight, and

in all districts.
" The bright sunshine exceeded the mean in

«
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•Ireland, England, S.W., and the Channel lalandi/

^ well at in ' Scotland, N. and England, KE./ but

jhowed a deficit in all other diatricta, The per-

centage of the poaaible dnration ranged from 44 in

'Ireland, N./ and 43 in 'Ireland, S.,' to 34 in

•Scotland, N,/ and to 11 in the ' Midland Counties

and England, N.W.'

"

Plant Notes.

CLEMATIS INDIVISA. LOBATA.
This ia a greenhouae creeper of free growth and of

great beauty; the flowera amall, white, and produced

in great profuaion—in fact, when firmly established,

it ia an immense bloomer. Good loamy soil with a

little rotten manure and good drainage auit it^ and
either in large potsor planted out, it ia a moat deairable

plant as a climber trained up the raftera and about

tiw roof. It blooma early in the spring, and the

flowera are very deairable material for the floriat in

forming wreatha^ bouquets, &c., and for filling vases.

It ia not by any means a rampant grower, ao that it

11 the more valuable ; moreover, it requires but little

praning. D,

FLORISTS' Flowers.

TREE CARNATIONS.
In addition to the varietiea given on p. 208, by

Mr. Douglaa and " E. D.." I ahould like to add
Beginald Godfrey and Miaa Mary Godfrey. The
former ia, in my opinion, a decided improvement
upon Mra, Leopold de Rothachild, from the fact

Uiit it ia freer of flowering, and the flowera are
fuller daring the winter montha, and poaaeas more
fragrance.

MiM Mary Godfrey would be difficult to beat aa
a white winter-flowered Carnation ; for not only
iave the blooma great aubatance, but they are large
wd borne in great numbera throughout che winter.
I objerved both of theae varietiea in quantity early
in November at Mr. Godfrey's nursery, Esmouth

;

Md the atrength of the growth and the number
of blooma produced quite aatoniabed me. The same
plants, I have been told, have given a aucceasion of
bloomi ever aince. E. M,

Markets.

COVENT GARDEN, Febniary 28.
I cannot accept any responsibility for the aubjoined
IJf^tB. They are famished to ua regularly every
inursday, by the kindness of several of the principal
»leamen, who revise the list, and who are responsible
ror the quotations. Ifc must be remembered that these
quotations do not represent the prices on any particular

fh
*^** o^^^y the general averages for the week preceding

nn!iv *°* 0^ report. The prices depend upon the
quauty of the samples, the supply in the market, and the

S«7 u J .^^^ *^^«y ™*y fluctuate, not only from day to
nay. but often several times in one day. Kd.]
Cut Flowebs.—Average Wholksalk PniOKa.

4 0-60f^. perdoz.U,
«l«M.doz.spraya

JJ^ations, 12 blma.
^tirysanthemums.
P«i 12 blooma

Ihi^f ^^ bunches
^odila. double,
^^n bunches .„

linthi

K. apri

il»>i2bim-s:
j;j;:_(French). per

16-30

10-40
4 0-80

15 0-18

hyacinths (Boman),
T
ao2. sprays

i*pagr
•

^^ 01 the VaUey.

^Hamsii. per

«*i<l«ih.u/"
Far;;*

!l^*^J3 bunches

3 0-40

10-1
10-30

5 0-60

1 0- a

4 0-80

6 0-90
10-30
3 0-40

9-10

prays
4 0-60
6-09

Obohiiv-bloom

• •>

Narcissus,Pheasant-
eyed, 12 bun.

— Paper - white,

p, 12 bun. ,..

Orchids :

—

Oattleya, 12 blms.
Odon toglossum
cri8pum,ia blm.

Pyrethrums, 12 bun.
Roses, Tea, per doz.
— coloured, p. dz.— yellow (Mar^-
chais), per dozen— red, per dozen
— (French;, red,
per dozen
-• (French), yel-

low, per dozen ...

Snowdrops, 13 bun.
StephanotiSy dozen
sprays

Tuberoses,
Violets, Parma
(French), p. bch.— Czar (French),
per bunch ,,,— doz, bunches— (English), per
dozen bunches ,..

•••

9 0-15

8 0-10

6 0-1?

3 0-60
3 0-40
10-20
3 9-40

6 0-90
10-16

16-2 6

10-20
10-16

4 0-60
4- U 6

4 0-50

19-30
3 6-30

16-30

Flctts vx Pots.—Average WnoLEaAUB PmoBa

Adiantnm, per doz.
Aspidistra, per dos.— specimen,each
Cinerarias, per doz.
Oyperus, per dozen
Dracssna, each ,„
Brioa hyemalis, dz.— various, doz.
Bvorgreen Shrubs,

in Tar., per dozen
Fious elastica. each

«. d, «. d^

4 0-12
12 0-30
5 0-16
9 0-18
4 0-10
10-76

12 0^18
9 0-13

6 0-24
10-76

r d. $,d,

4 0-13
5 0-13
9 0-24

6 12
0-60

2 0-10

Cobs, per 100 lb, ... 25 0-2J 6
Grapes, Ist quality,
black, English, lb. 2 0-30

Ferns, small, doz....— various, doz.
Foliage plants, doz.
Genistas, per doz. 10 0-18
Hyacinths, per doz, 9 0-12
Marguerites, p. doz.
Mignonette, p. doz.
Palms, various, ea. _— specimens, ea. 10 6-84
Primulas, per dozen 4 0-60
Solanums, per dozen 10 0-13

''HOLEaALE PMCES.

Pine-apples, St. Mi-
chael, each ... 3 0-60

Strawberries, psr lb. 8 0-12

Vegetables.—AVERAGE Wholesale PRiCEa.
«. d. $.d^

Beans, per lb, ,„ 10-16
Cauliflowers, p. doz. 2 0-60
Cucumbers, per doz. 3 0-40
Mushrooms, per lb.

Potatos, Channel
Islands, per lb. ... 5-06

10-13

J. d, t, d,

2 0-2 6Onions, per bushel
Rhubarb, per dozen
bundles

Seak&le, p. punnet
Tomatos, Canary I^

lands, per lb. ... 3-06

13-16
19-20

Old Potatos.

Farmers have taken advantage of the open weather during
the last few days, and are now sending forward a good supply.
Prices still rule high. Best kinds, 110a. to 130j. ; ordinary,
905. to 100*.

Kew Potatos (Canary).

Demand continued brisk as per last prices quoted, A few
small parcels are also arriving from the Channel Islands,
indoor grown. J* B. Thomas.

SEEDS.
LOKDOir : February 27.—Messrs. John Shaw & Sons, Seed

Merchants, of Great Maze Pond, Borough, London, S.E„ write
that there were not many buyers at to-day's market. Cable-
advices from both America and Germany quote Bed Clover
seed dearer. Trefoil continues dull. Spring Tares meet an
improving inquiry. Haricot Beans are scarce and strong.
Blue Peas, being still most reasonable in price, are now being
largely used as substitutes for green vegetables; these latter,

owing to the long frost, are naturally in very short supply,
and exceedingly dear. There is no change in Canary seed.

Hemp seed is firm. Scarlet Runners continue very cheap.
In Kape seed the tendency is upwards. Mustard is without
alteration.

F&UITS AND VEGETABLES.
35. toBorough : Febrxiary 26. — Quotations : — Savoys,

5j. per tally; Cauliflowers, 2^. 6(i. to3f. per dozen ; Sprouts,
1*. 6^. per half-sieve ; Carrots, 2s. \ Turnips, Zs.^d, ; Parsnips,

35, to 3s. 6rf. per bag ; Rhubarb, 1^. tkf. to 2s, ; Celery, 85. to

lU. per dozen bundles ; Horseradish, 1«. to \s, 2d, per bundle ;

Onions, English, ^s. to 7*- 64. per cwt. ; do., foreign, 2s, &d. to

3s. 6<2. per bag ; Apples, Ss. to 95. per bushel ; do., Canadian,

135. to ISt. per barrel.

Stratford : Fthruary 20.—The supply to this market
during the past week has been good ; and, with plenty of

buyers, a brisk trade was done at the undermentioned prices :^
Savoys, 2s, to 55. p?r tally ; Sprouting Broccoli, 45. to 55, per

sieve; Cauliflowers, 5«. to 6$. per dozen; Turnips, 30s. to

60«. perton; Cirrot^, household, 235. 6i, to 305. do. ; ditto.

Cattle-feeding, 135. to 22s. 6^. do.; Parsnips, 995. to IOO5. do.

;

Mangolds, S5. to 1^5. do. ; Sw^es, IO5. to 175. do.; Oaions,

English, 60s. to IOO5. do, ; Dutch, 35. to 3s. 3<i. per bag ; Bor-

deaux, 4s. to 4s. 9rf. per case; Apples American, 155. to 18*.

per barrel; Watercress, 6rf. per dozen.

FARRINOD02T : February 28. — Quotations : — Savoys, 65.

per tally, 2s, Zd, per dozen ; Curly Kale, 55. per bushel; Sea-

kale, 25. Zd, to 25. Off. per punnet ; Cauliflowers, 61. per

dozen; Turnips, 45. per bag; Carrots, li. 6<i. do.; Onions,

English, 55. per cwt.; Leeks, I5. 6i. per dozen ; Rhubarb,

l.<!. ^d, to Is. G(i. per dozen; Mushrooms, l5. per pound;
Grapes, 3f. per pound; Cmumbjrs, 5s. pjr dozen; Apples,

Baldwins, 125. to 165. per barrel; do, Golden Susset, ISs.

to 22s. per barrel.

POTATOS.
BOROUGH: Fcbruiry 26.—Quotations ranged from 90s. to

1305. per ton,

SXHAxyORD: Februzry 26.—Quotations :—0ark-land Mag-
nums, 905. to 055.; light-soil do., 905. to lOSs, ; Braces,

955. to 1105.; Imperators, lOOs. to 1055.; Scotch Magnums,
1005. to 1105.: Scotch Bruces, lOOi, to llOs, ; Main Crop

Kidneys, llOs. to 1205. per ton.

Farringdon : February 28, — Quotations: — Scotch. 1 105.

to 1305, ; Snowdrops, 100s. to 1305. ; Main Crop Kidneys, 905.

to 1105.; Hebrjns, 90s. to llOs. ; Magnums, 805, to 100s.;

Black-lands, 805. to 90s. per ton.

j4t;era^05.—The following are the average? of the prices at

the principal metropolitan markets during the past week:—

Clover, prime, 75f. to ll5f . ; do,, inferior. 45f. to 90t.; hay,

best, 605. to 935. ; inferior, 38i. to 605. ; mixture. 705. to ftOs. ;

and straw. 155. to 3U> per load.

OOBN.
Averages, — Official statement o! the average prices of

British Corn, imperial measure (qr,), for the week ending
February 23, and for the corresponding period last year :-1895 t

Wheat, 195, lOrf.; Barley, 22s, 2d,; Oats, 13s. 9d. 1894:
Wheat, 241. 54. ; Barley. 28s. ; Oats. 18s. Ad,

Qrmf€/m

OTTCcipondcnU

•«• Owing to the large increase in our circukition, toe ar$
reluctantly under the necessity of going t-o press some ?iour$
earlier. Our contributors, who well kyiow what this impUu, wiU
ki7idly aid us by sending their commnnicationt as earlv in the
week as possibU Communications should reach us not later than
Wednesday.

•»• Plants, Fruits, etc., to ^k NA%raT>.—Corr«*pond«nU
sending plants or fruit% to be named, or asking auctions
dem/mdiT^g time and research for their solution, must not ejpcci
to obtain an answer to their enquiries in the current week.
Specimens should he good ones, carefully packed and numbered,
a,7id not more than six should be sent at one tiyn^. Leaves only^ or

Florists varieties cannot, as a rule, be nn.7ned.

Address : H. Z. B, 37, Paternoiter Row, London, E.G.

Bangalat Theb : JV. G, A species of Eacalyptus.

Books: T, J, K, A Dictionary/ of English Plant
Namet^ by Jamei Britten and Robert Holland,
Tiiibner & Co., Lndsrate Hill, London, E.G. The
Cultivation of all Plants and Shrubs, The book
which is most recent, and contains the kind
of information yon desire, is the Illustrated

Dictionary of Gardening, published by Upcott
Gill, 170, Strand.

GoLLiNs' Fund.—Received from Sir E. Saunders,
£2 2s. with thanks, and transmitted to Treasurer.

Dendbobium kobile: H, J?. A fine delicately-

coloured variety, well grown.

Drain Tiles and Eablinbss in Stbawberbies :

Horseman, The semi-tubular draininK tile would
impart heat and retain it, they would also form a
retreat for the slugs, and would make excellent
traps for them. An old fashion with gardeners
was to cover the land, or at least that just sur-
roundin;; the plants, with roofing: tiles, the idea
being that warmth was imparted to the soil by
this means, and they served to keep the fruit clean.
It has gone out of vogue, but there may be some-
thing In it. If fruit of an early variety is required

at an early date, the beds shonld find a place on a
loping south border, and plenty of space should

be allowed between the plants; in such sitaation

cold frames may be used over the plant*.

Gahdenees' Obphan Fctnd,—Received with thanks

(W. J.P.),25.6i.

Lysol : Enquirer^ Lysol is mainly an alkaline soap,

containing about 41 to 17 per cent, of carbolic

acid and about 3 per cent, neutral tar oils, which,

in the presence of soap and carbolic acid in com-
bination with alkali, are soluble in water, bat the

antiseptic action of this compound is probably

only due to the phenol (carbolic acid), Hugo
Mailer.

Manuhe for Stbawbbebibs : Horseman. Peruvian

guano, 1 oz. to the square yard, is a good autumn
application to encourage root-growth during the

winter ; and in early spring, farmyard liquid

manure may be applied several times ; bheeps'-

droppings and soot make a very suitable liquid-

manure with water. A spring-dressing of wood-
ashes and lime is also beneficial. If much
nitrogenous matter be applied, it encourages too

much leaf-growth, except in very dry summers

;

and in the United States of North America they

find nitrate of fOda a good manure.

Names of Piants: W. ^n Barefield. Actinotas

Helianthi.— ff. 3. 8. Myoporum sps. Piease

send a specimea next jear.—-& M, Argemon^

hispida. — A. G. Oocidium unguiculatum

;

also known as O. tigrinutn rar. anguicu-

latum.—2?. 5. M„ Lancaster. A form of Den

-

drobiun Wardianum, of ftver&Ke aaality. --

W.J. P. I. Abies grandis; 2, Thuya gigautea

rar., probably ; 3, Thuya pUcata «
f^^^^X^.J^

Thuyopsis dolabrata; 6, Thuya
^'^^^^'^J'"^^^^^^

6 Capressos LawBoniani^ - Constant Eeader.

With;Yt Tower, we are unable to name your

^^T^ r D Lvflodiom scandens.—i. I .
d^B.

plant -p. ^- -Vy^fll^^. . ,^^:. i- A. dealbata.
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The other ! A. ip. Send a »pecimen in flower to

Kew,

—

Hendereon 4" Son. 1, Acacia lineata; 2,

A, armata angnatilulia*

Plants yoa South Bobdeb ; X F. Z., North,

Without knowing the extent ot the border, it is

difficalt to advise. Tall-growing decidaous

flowering hrubt wonld hid© the viewa frora the

windows. If everjrreen ahrubi are deiirable,

banki of common Laurels might be uaed ; thej

would look freih and green, and would itand the

frost well if near the coaat. They could be kept at

the deiired height by pruning in the spring and late

Bummer. Theie might be edged with the^ daik-

leaved Berberia aquifoliuro, or B. Darwini, with

ippcimen p!ant» of Berberis japonica at intervals.

These plantiwonld give light and dark foliage, and

ytJIow flowers and purple beriies in season. O' her-

baceous plantt,thedwarfpr varieties o< Delphiniums,

Fseonus, Iris. Papavers, Inula*, P^rethrums, dwarf

Roses, and Crocuf, Hyacinths. Tulips. Narcissus,

Gladioli would be suitable. On the south fioat

of a house there is nothing more neat than a border

of spring and summer bedding plants, with a good

broad strip of well-kept grass in front of it. The
•ares of the house, if supplied with spouting, would

not affect the plants. A satisfactory plan would

be to make a border round the house 3 feet wide,

plant reaches, Apricots, or Roses against the

waU, then make a grass or gravel path 4 f^et

wide next to it, for after heavy snowfalls "tender

plants within 7 feet of the wall might be injured

by snowslips from the roof. B, W.

Plumbago capensis : Humynvig. The plant must
have been negligently cultivated, and at sometime
infested by insects— aphides, probably; the waxy
secretions visible on the back of the leaves being

due t J punctures made by them.

Root Tubercles of Leouminos^ : W, C. The
literature is now very extensive. Hellriegel's

papers are in German. In England, Lawes and
Gilbert, Marshall Ward and Warington have
written on the subject, and some notice is given

in most of the modern text-books on botany and
agriculture.

RoOTlNf* OF TRB CbQWN OF CyATHKA MEDDLARIS:
Jacobus. We do not suppose that you will succeed
in obtaining sufficient roots from the stem to sup-

port life for any length of time, if the root-stock

be cut off.

Spottixo of the Flowee* of Rhododendrons :

W, R, C. The effect of damp and a low tempe-
rature, inducing condensation.

Strawbehbies : M, A. B, Most of the early- formed
fruits have turned black, which may be due to the
neglect of the young men to afford the plants
water, as you yourself suppose; or to their being
exposed to draughts of frosty air. We are more
inclined to the latter supposition.

SutPffATg OF Iron : Horseman, This substance
(white vitriol) is but of little manurial value, but
it may have the effect of killing moss and lichens

on the trunks and branches of fruit tr#»es. We
should hesitate to advise its use on the trees when
in fruit, or on Strawberries,

COMMUNICATIOSS Recfivet),—P. B.—w. L. L.—w. G, s.—
H. Canaell.—W, Stanbary.—S, & Co.—A. J. M.- J. J. W.—D.—Seedaman.—E. C—A. P.—J. Looney.—A. C. F.—W. O.-T. F.-T. H. 8.-H. W. W.-J. O'S.-A. 1> -Q. B.—J.Doaglaa—J.-«.T S.—W. MUler.—Q. Bead.- O, W.—
i-

,^- -C-.N.-Kev W. C.-O. U , Tceves.-S. A. G., Tam-
boU Ba«ma.--W. C.-W. K.-K. T. C.-K. A. R.-D. IL-

h" ^^w * ^dontpeUier.—H. H., Darmatadt.—J. E. H.

DIED.—On Feb. 22, suddenly. Geoegr Dysox
Owen, of Selwood, Eotherbam, aged 52*

CONTINUED

GARDENERS*

CMPOBTAiTr TO ADVERTISERS.—I^ PMishet Kas the satis-

faction ofannouncing that ths circulation ofthA ^^ Gardeners*

Chronicle " Jia.% since the reduction in the price of the paper,
- •

lucreasdd to the extent of 80 per cent., and that

it continues to increase weekly.

Advertisers are reminded that tM '* Chronicle " circulates atihong

COUNTBV OeNTLEMeEr, AND ALL CLASSEH OF d^ARDBNERS

Ajm ABPHx-LOVERS at fiotnet that it has a specially large

VOREieN AKD ooLOinAL ctROUJU-TiOV, and that it is

pr^afrted for re/ereno'. in fill th* r*rinci]{%^ LihrnHes.

GREAT REDUCTION IN FRAMES
OXJB WELL-KNOWN MAKE.

PORTABLE PLANT FRAMES.
These Frames are made of the Best Materials, and can be put

together and taken apart ia a few minutes by any one.

Sizes and Prices, Glazed and Painted, fl •• rf.

6 feet long, S feet wide

6 feet

12 feet

6 feet

12 feet

12 feet

91

99

19

99

99

4 feet

4 feet

6 feet

5 feet

6 feet

19

99

91

99

9»

CASH
PBICES,

CABBIAGE
PAID, 6

Larger Hxtt at proportionate prices*

R HALLIDAY & CO
HORTICULTURAL WOBKS

MIDDLETON, MANCHESTER
London

FLOWER POTS
and HORTICULTURAL POTTERY.

CONWAY G. WABNE (Ltd.),
Royal Pottkries,

WESTON-SUPER-MARE.
The Lakgest Manufacturers of Garien

Pottery iv the world.
Millions is Stock. Coxtractops^ to

H.M, Government.
30 Gold and Silver Medals Awarded

Price Lists tree on Application,

RUSSIA MATS.
Per Bundle of 10,

BEST NEW ARCHANGEL MATS ... (9 ft. by 4 ft. 6) 10s,

TAGANROG MATS (7 ft. by 4 ft.) 8s,

„ HEAVY PETERSBURG MATS (7 ft. by 3 ft. 10) 7S.

NEW LIGHT PETERSBURG MATS (7 ft. by 3 ft. 6) 58.

SECOND-HAND PACKING MATS, 20/-, 25/- & 35/- p. 100.

BEST PLAITED RAFFIA and COCOA FIBRE REFUSE*
u CUBA BAST Is per lb.

Horticultural Sundries of Every Kind,
CATALOGUE Post Free on application,

JAMES T. ANDERSON
135 & 137, COMMERCIAL ST., LONDON, E.

9

H. GLANYILLE,
GARDEN WALL WIRING.

Neat. Very Strong, and Durable.
HORTICULTURAL IRON anp WIRE WORKS

6. PEEL PLACE. KENSINGTON. W
ORCHID BASKETS, made of the Best Teak,

and with Copper-wire Suspen^ters; alao'Cylinders. Rafts
&c., at Lowest Prices.-JOHN COWAN xsm CO., Ltd., The
Vineyard and Nuraeriea. Oarston, near Liverpool.

CARSON I

PAINT
Patronised by 20,000 of the l^ob-iifv, Oeafry,

and ClerKy, for ail kiuds of

OUTDOOR WORK, CONSERVATORIES,
Oreenhouses, Frames, &c.

1 Cwt., and Oil Mixture, Free to all Stations.
Liquid Non-Poisonoas Paint for Inside of CouserFatoriea, &o.

Pncea, PatteroD, and TeBtimonialB, Post-free.

Qiiovi Works, Lombard Roao, BATTERaE*.
s w

*od BACHSLOE*S Vat.K, T)0BLtlf.

» •

BOULTON PAUL
HORTICULTURAL

BUILDERS, NORWICH.
1

No. 73. SPAN-BOOF GARDEN ERAME

4 ft. by 6 ft.

8 ft. by 6 ft.

... £) 9

... 3 18

12 ft. by 6 ft.

16 ft. by 6 ft.

... £5 7

6 18«•«

PIT > 6 ft. by 4 ft., painted and glazed ... IS^S each.

LIGHTS 1 6 ff. by 4 ft., unpointed & unglazed 5/- ,.

WALL FRUIT-TREE PROTlLCiORS.
No. 65,—With Removable Lights, 34 ft. by 2 ft. ... £2 U^
No! 65a.—A Cheaper Form, -di ft. by 2 ft £i Os .

No. 75. TttELON & CUCUMBER FRAME

4 ft. by 6 ft.

8 ft. by 6 ft.

... Mi 15
2 15t<«

12 ft. by 6 ft

16 ft. by 6 ft

... £3 15

4 15*

30
on Orders of 403. value to any

goods station in England and

Wales: also to Dublin, Cork, Edinburgh, and Glasgow.
CARRIAGE PAID

or EVE
'SCR I PT ION

'.^^V^f -

— a

[M=\

^^

HOT WATER ENGINEERS,

/llUS TRA r£DCAmLOJiU£L£y^£lQM
>'ff. , I

THE

XL ALL PREPARATIONS

©^=i^

XL

GARDENERS have no need to^^^XS
more about insect pe.ts. Even the f^^^^'ijf^^ei^-are.l

Scale. Americau Bliylit, Thrip, &c., can be SP^^''"A abov«
out of every Gla-^s-house and Garden by the use oi

Preparations. j j^g

Don't rest until you have tried them, ^*^q^
thousands of others have already Qone, y

the fact

!

- ^ from
The first three are prepared in ^ouu

Duty-free Tobacco. . ^
ALL VAPORISING FOMIGATOR.-The 8urpn»

delight of all who use it. .«..ctt\ The tnost

ALL LIQtID INSECTICIDE (^^^^V
genuine and effectual Wash in the MarKet. ^^^

ALL TOBACCO FOVTDER. - T^e finest g^^^^ ^.q

stroDge&l powder yet produced. Send lor a

tor te^t and compurisoa. , „ ••^~ plantain^'

ALL LAWN SAND.—A Destroyer of Pfti^^^'*

&it., and a Fertilizer for the CJraaS. , , ,. liQUiOt

ALL LIQUID MANUHE.-Aconcetitmteuci
and a cheap and splendid Fertilizer ^^^j rists,

ao^

To be had from all Nurserymen, Seedsmen, *^

Sundries men ; or direct from the Sole Proprietor.

Price List Post-fhke.

G. H. RICHARD S,
^^^^^^

Old Shot Tower Wharf. Comm*-rcial Roao. ^

Rondos, fi.E-

XL

XL

w

i'
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WATER SUPPLY

THOUSANDS of GARDENERS

FOE

Gardens and Greenhouses.
NO SKILLED SUPEBINTEyUENCE, OR BANGER.

THE
a

RIDER
>j

HOT-AIR ENGINE
Raises 1000 grallona 80 feet high for an expendi-

ture of ONE PENNYWORTH of Fuel.
«

Cranston's Nubseries say :
— " We should be very

sorry to be without it now."
——^^——-^

—

^ ^--

—

--I I II'

SOLE MAKERS :—

HAYWARD TYLER & CO.,
Address : 39, QUEEN VICTORIA STREET, E.G.

I^f ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD ARE USIJiG

ii
BENSON 5

LUD6ATE
5}

In Sliver Cases,
WATCH

In Silver Cases.

o^A>*
^f PA
<«

"^ri lVV

FOR

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
TRADE MARK.I VINE ROSE
They are used by
Leading Growers,
Boyal Botanic So-
ciety, Royal Horti-
cultural Society,
Eoyal Parka, Lon-
don County Coun-
cil, throughout the
tnited Kingdom,
and in every quar-
ter of the globe.

AND

AU HOBTICTILTXTRAIi

PURPOSES.

*"., o
«''o5'^

.^A'l^^

Sold by
the trade

in 6d. and la.

Packets, and
SKALFD BAGS :—

e<^^

^^\\3^^ "^ ^^^^ Crushed x>uucBy xoi uviau. \juaijw

^Vft ^^'^®*^^^^ Sulphate of Ammonia. Nitrate of Soda
-sKo-^ t^ ^^^^ and other Manures.

7 1b. 2s. tid. 141b. 45. M,
28 lb. Is, 6d. 66 lb. ]25. 6rf.

1 12 lb, 20s. Or direct from the Works,
Carriage paid in the United Kitglom
Ca&h with order CexceDt 64. Packets^.

Tobacco
lYiceson

.

& SON
Manure Manufacturers, Bone Crusliers, &a,

Temple Mill Lane, STRATFOBD, LONDON, E,

The Cheapest, Best Value, Strongest, and most Durable
London made THREE-QUARTER PLATE ever sold.
An English Lever, Jewelled with 13 Rubies, Chronometer

Balance, Patent Large Barrel, and Damp and Dust Proof Ring
Band.
Keeps better time than, and is double the Strength and

Value of any £b &s. Watch yet made. In Handsome Sterling
Silver Cases, with Extra Strong Crystal Glass, £5 5*.
Extra strong (as illustrated), specially made for Gardeners

and Working Men, can also be had, either larger or smaller.
In massive 18-ct. Gold Cages, with Crystal Glass, Gentle-

men's size, £12 128.
A very pretty size for Ladies, Sterling Silver, £5 53. ; or

18-ct. Gold, £10 103. Sent free, and at my risk, to all parts
of the world, for P.0.0. or Cash.
OLD WATCHES and JEWELLERY taken in exchange.
BENSON'S PAMPHLET, the largest and best of its kind,

containing 2U0 pages of Prices and Illustrations of every class
of WATCH from £2 2s. to £S0O. CLOCKS, CHAIN'S, JEWEL-
LERr. and PLATE. Sent post-free on application to—

J. ¥/. BEIMSON,

TRADE

THE STEABC
FACTORY,

62 & 64, LT7DGATE HILL, E.G.,
And at 28, EOYAL EXCHANGE, E.C.; and

25, OLD BOND STREET, LONDON, W.
BENSON'S CLUBS.—Applicayonsfor A,GEXcip:s invited. An

Ea'iy Way of Increasing Your Incom«. Particalars Post Free.

SILVER MEDAL HORSE-SHOE BOILER
(KINNELL'S PATENT).

Section of Boiler showing Action of Hot Blast.

Patents 10^398.

10,674

.

GHAS
i
I NELL GO I

IBONFOXTNDEBS and BOILER MAKEBS.

CAST IRON SADDLE with WATERWAY END and SIDE FLUE OPENINGS.

HIGHLY RECOMMENDED.

i:

BBICKWORK

ECOVAA^?^^^^^ OF THIS TYPE.'^^^litONOMlCAL MANUFAOTITRl^n
KRF

^IX IN END OF HOUSE.
Awarded First Prize in Open Competition hy the EH. Society.

l^I^_ BURN LONGER WITHOUT ATTENTION THAN
t OF THIS

'

Bh
"^-^ HEAT thron^h front plate of Boiler. Compare sizes and

nape with others, and AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT and LOSS.

BiSv^UY CHEAP SMALL BOILERS -\VHICH WILL NOT
unrf THROUGH NIGHT WITHOUT ATIENTION.

^
^^ogues and Estimates for Complete Apparatus FREE.

*^^?d
^^^^ Room* solely devoted to Heating Appliances in the

OHAS. P. KINNELL CO

80LB MANUJFACTCliEBS Of

THE ROCHFOBD HORIZONTAI. TTTBUIiAB BOIIiEB, WITH
CAULKED or INDIA-RUBBER JOINTS.

KINNELIi'S PATENT VENTILATING GEAR.

MOVABLE GLAND THROTTLE VALVES.

DIAPHRAGM VALVES WITH RUBBER FACE.

LARGEST stock: OF HOT-WATER PIPES AND FITTINGS

IN LONDON.
^- COMPARE QUALITY OF GOODS and PRICES.

^5 & 65a, SOUTHWARK STREET, LONDON, S.E.

Addresses 6Sa. SouTH^vABK Stbbet; 3I,Banksidk

Thr Grovr, Southwabk
-»**

w
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MS SENDALL&C:

CAMBRIDG

NEW SPAN-ROOF HOUSES,
itabl« for Plants . Vines. Tomatop, dxryflanthemums,

50 ft. by 12 ft-, £25 ; 50 ft- by 16 ft.. £32 lOS.

Maf1« of the best materiula. Woodwori and

Ironwork complete, 21 oz, Engliah Glas*,

painted twice. Carriage Paid. Dlustrated

Sheet, -with !uU partfcular*. post free.

PIT lilGHTS.
The Best Stock itt thk Kiwobom.

Strong, well-made Lightd, 2-in. flat iron

croea-bar, screwed on, glazed or uuglazed, in

useful mze», to suit hard work.

Length. Width. Unalazed. Glazed,

5 it. 45 3ft.*j 4/6 ea. 10/6 ea."> Carriage

6 ft- 4 ft. 6/- ea. 13/- ea. J Paid.

WARE & SONS' F-£?fSiid^

FLOWER
iUSSEX POTTERY

WORKS,

UCKFIELD.

POTS

K=tab.l770

For Private

Gardens.

Hundreds of
Teetlmonlalfl,

Lfsts on application.

HADINGS
CUT, SEWN, and TAPED,

Heady to fix upon Rollers, to any size,

upon receipt of measurement.

W. WOOD & SON,(Lfa&).
WOOD ORBJEN, LONDON", N.

THE GARDENERS' CHRONICLE

PUBLISHER'S NOTICES.

Gardectkbs' Chkoniclb Tklegrams.— The

Begistered Address for Foreign and Inland

Tdegrams U " Oardchron, London.**

ADVBBTISEMENTS.
SCALE OF CHARGES fob ADVERTISING

HEAJ> LINM CHJLMQSiy AS TWO
4 Lines

7
8
9
10
11

12
13
14

9f

I*

fl

ff

$f

f$

$9

$9

t •

• i

* •

• •

• •

• t

• t

i •

• •

• •

£0 s
3
4
4
5
5
6
6

7
7
8

6

6

6

6

6

16 Lines
16 „
17
18
19
SO
21
22
23
24
2S

n
tt

• •

• t

• »

• •

I •

• •

£0

• i

• »

• •

« i

8
9
9
10
10
11
11

12
12
13

6

6

6

6

6

IS 6

UNE
If set acroas two Columns* the lowest charge will be 20<.

If set across three Oolooins the lowest obarge will be 30f.

Page, £S; Half Page, £4 lOt.; Column, ^-

Gardenebs Aio) OTHBBS Wanting Sitxtations.

26 wordSy inclining name and address^ Is. 6d.,

and 6d, for every additional line (^ahout nine

words) or part of a line. These Advertise-

ments must he prepaid. This scale does not

apply to announcements of Vacant Situations

^

which are charged at the ordinary scale.

Births, Deaths, and Marriages, 6s. each

insertion.

Notice to Adyertisees.—In many instances

Remittances in Payment of Repeat Adver~
tisemenfs are received without name^ address,

or anything beyond the postmark on envelope

ly which to identify the sender ; this in all

cases causes a very great deal of trouble, and
frequently the sender cannot be identified at all.

Advertisers are requested when Remitting

to give their Names and Addresses, and also

a Reference to the Advertisements which they

wish repeated.

Position.—Advertisers are specially requested

to note, that under no circumstances what-
ever can any particular position be guaranteed

for advertisements occupying less space than
an entire column.

Postal Ordeks
and Others,-

—To Advertisers, Subscribers,

It is very important in remit-

ting by Postal Order that it should be filled

in payable at GREAT QUEEN STREET,
London, W,G., to A. G. Martin, as, unless

the number of a Postal Order is known, and
it has been made payable at a particular office,

and to a particular person, it is impossible to

prevent any person into whose hands it may
fall from negotiating it.

N.B.—The best and safest means of Re-
mitting is by POST-OFFICE MONKI
ORDER.

Advertisements for the current tveek MUST reach
the Office by first post, Thursday morning.

&U AdVertlBements Bhonia be addressed to tlie
PUBLISHBB.

FublistLing Office and Office for Advertisements,
41, Wellington Stbkbt, Strand, W.C. *

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
All Subscriptionspayable in advance. The United

Kingdom, 12 months, Ids./ 6 months. Is. 6d.

;

3 months, Ss. 9d. All Foreign Subscriptions,
including Postage, 17s. 6d. for 12 months.
Post-office Orders to be made payable at
the Post-office, Great Queen Street, London,
JF.C, to A. O. Martin.

Subscribers who experience any difficulty in ob-
taining their copies regularly, are particu-
larly requested to aymmwnicate with the
Publisher {in cases of delay in the delivery
by post, the cover should be forwarded with
complaint).

OKS ON ROSES, by Wm. Paul, F.L.S
THE ROSE OABDKN. 9th edition, royal 4to, 2o

roses in pots. im edition, illustrated, 2*., post fre«'

ROSES, AND ROSE OULTUKE, 7th edition, illastrated, !«.'

po8t freo, " The beet works on Roses are those by Mr. WnJ*
F&vd.'*—Jour7ial of Horticulture.

WM. PAUL & SON, Waltham Cross, Herts.

gnniliwal Scoitomijif.

An illustrated MONTHLY MAGAZINE, of 52 paget

and cover. Exponent of scientific and high farming ; advocate

of co-operation in agriculture, in the supply of farm requisitei.

and the sale of produce ; organ of the Agricultural and Horti-

cultural Association, the pioneer society for mutual supply of

pure oilcakes, comple-te manures, reliable seeds, and imple-

ments on wholesale terms. Specimen copy free. Subscription,

per annum, 5s., inclusive of postage. Single copies 6d. each,

through all Newsagents.

3, Agar Street, Strand, London, W.C,

FARMS, ESTATES, RESIDENCES.

Any one desirous of

Renting a Farm or Residence, or Purchasing an

Estate, can have copies of the

MIDLAND COUNTIES HERALD
SUPPLIED FREE FOR SIX WEEKS,

on stating the purpose for which the paper i%

required, forwarding Name and Address, and six

halfpenny stamps for postage, addressed, '* Mid-

land Counties Herald Office, Birmingham," The

Midland Counties Herald always contains large

numbers of advertisements relating to Farms,

Estates, and Residences for Sale and to be Let,

100 GARDEN LIGHTS, new, 6 feet by

4 feet, painted. 3s. lid. each ; if glazed with 21 oz.

glass, 8«. Also Forcing House, span-roof, 50 feet by 10 feet,

including 21 oz. glass, and staging complete, £19-

D. HORROCKS, Tyldesley, near Manchester,

GARDEN REQUISITES.
COCOA-NUT FIBRE REFUSE,

6d. per bushel ; 100 for 30*. ; truck, loose (about 2 tons), 50i.

Bags, 4d. each.

SPECIALLY SELECTED OBCHID FEAT.

LIGHT BKOWN FIBROUS PEAT, 6«. 6d. per saci; 5 sac^.

25*. ; sacks. 4d. each.
, ^ , oo* . m/iVh

BLACK FIBBOUS PEAT, 5f. per sack; 6 sacks, l^t., kch,

4d, each* , , i ik« nAv h&lf
COARSE SILVER SAND, 1$. U. per bushel; IW. pw aa"

ton; 26*.perton,in2-bu8helbag8,4d.each.
YELLOW FIBROUS LOAM, PEAT-MOULD, and l£^

MOULD, Is- per bushel.

SPHAGNUM MOSS. 8*. 6d. per sack. TOBACCO
MANURES, GARDEN STICKS, VIRGIN CORK TOBACCU

CLOTH. RUSSIA MATS, Ac. Write for P^i^* ^^^^A

a G. SMYTH, 21. Goldsmith Street, Dru^yLane^Jv^

HORTICULTURAL
A Large Stock

always on Hand. GLASS.
Special quotations for quantitiei.

WHITE LEAD, OILS, AHD COLOURS

At lowest possible prices.

N!CH0LL8& CLARKE
. HIGH STREET. SHOREDITCH,

f

LONDON, E.

BREAKFAST-SUPPER

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING

BOILING WATER OR MILK

I

-J'
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BIRKB
SOUTKAMPTOX

Established 19«H.

CK BANK
9

TWO-AND-A-HALF per Cent, INTEREST allowed on
BKPOSrrS, repayable on demand.

TWO per Cent, on CURRENT ACCOUNTS, on the minimum
monthly balances, when not drawn below £100.
STOCKS and SHARES purchased and sold.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT,
For the encouragement of Thrift the Bank receives small

IUID8 on deposit, and allows interest, at therate of TWQ-AND-
A-HALF PER CENT, per annum on each completed £1,

BIRKBECE BUILDING SOCIETY.
HOW TO PURCHASE A HOUSE FOR TWO

PER MONTH.

BIRKBECK FREEHOLD LAND SOCIETY.
HOW TO PURCHASE A PLOT OF GROUND FOR FIVE

SHILLINGS PER MONTH,
The BIRKBECK ALMANACK, with full particulars, poat-

frac FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager.

GUINEAS

OAIlDENINa APPOINTMENTS.
MR. Stephen Castle, F.R.H.S. (late of the Ashford Vineries,

FordiDgbridge), as Manager, The Nurseries, Bottesford,
Notts.

Mr. Frank SuRMAK, for the last three years Head Gardener
at Cleremont Girdens, Swansea, as Head Gardener to
Lady Swansea, Singleton Abbey, Swansea.

Mr, J. W. MiSKiN, for the last four and a half years Foreman
at Upper Gatton Park, Redhill, Surrey, has been appointed
Gardener to T. EYRE, Esq., Runnymede, Old Windsor,
Berks. .

Mr. Alfbed Child, late Gardener to Robert Warton, Esq.
Deacon's Hill House, Elatree, as Gardener to H, A, Atten-
borough, Esq., Catesby House, Daventry, Northampton-
shire,

Mr. James Mullens, late Gardener to the Rev. Prebendary
Ashley, Stretton Rectory, Hereford, as Gardener to
Colonel G. Arbuthnot, Norton Court, Gloucester.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
W. LoTELL & Son, Driffield—Strawberry Runners.
R.

' GnKENFiELD, Eanelagh Nursery, Leamington Spa —
Seeds, &c.

JoHKsox Bowson, Thornfield Gardens, Old Linthorpe,
Middlesboro—Seeds, &c.

>F.\r. Clibran & Son, Royal Exchangee, 10 and 12, Market
Street, Manchester—Agricultural Seeds.

S. F. Richmond, Haggs Hill. Ossett, Yorkshire —Seeds,
Plants, 4c.

Pick & Fountain, Garden Tool Manufacturers, Stamford—
Double-action Excelsior Hoe.

Thos. S.Ware. Hale Farm Nuraerief, near Tottenham—(1)
Hardy Florists' Flowers. (2) Hardy Perennials, (3) Roses,
Clematis, Fruit Trees, Shrubs, Azalias, &c,

Ulvg Sc Mather, Keho-on-Tweed—(1) Trees. Shrubs, Roses,
&c.

; (2) Seeds,

DiCKsoNs, Limited, Chester—Farm Seeds.
^HAscis G. E. Bennett, Heathfield. Sussex—Seeds.
A. FRiyDLi^T, Markinch, Scotland—Potatos.
KENT & Brydon, Darlington—Faim Seeds.
A. BE Lajresse. 63, Qnai Fragree, Li^ge-Orchids.
J. JISKINS & Co.. 2. Eversholt Stwet, London. N.W.-Im-

ported Lilies-, &c.

Q. P. GLEN begs to THANK the MANY
FirAn^^S^^^^TS. and to say the situation ia NOW
^^^^^^l

^—Brambletye Gardens. East Grinstead.

Wanted, as HEAD gardener, a steady

coalan^t°'^l°^.^*°- Wages 25s. per week. Good house,

lod«r^;fi!*^«
^^^^^- Foreman also wanted (18s. a week), to

kentJwr^f l^*^^^^^^^°«'- ^° ^oi^j. Three Indoor men
fiiUv w ^" WiUing's AAvertifling Offices, 162,

^Sp, a HEAD WORKING GaR-
^fflii^* r"A thoroughly experienced Man requiredpeiy to take Charge of Kitcben Gardens : two men

w
luiieato look aft<.» i ir^

""uoounuu ri(5», »nu wue re-

*5«. pei wpT f f f°^^^^y ana Rearing of Chickens. Wages,
Mt(W« n„T''''7«'

'^**J» "lice cottage. No children. Agea
^^f- LORD P,/r.* .""SS^'^y respectable couple need apply
7;;-i^rf^'!l^IgP^etor. West Clitf Hotel, Folkestone.

\^TED, as GARDENER, a competent
amoarried'Tat fi'^J'^' "'v "'f *° '"**^« himself generally useful

;

'"to £l.^VVrit^^!^.V *i.^^y.
Outdoor Work! Wages risirg

"^ copies onlvnr?: .?"*'^",''"^ °^ previous experience. &c.,
-~-JLlg^2_g[teat.moDial8. to RBCTOR, Tendring. Essex.

.' ' "^kbbi?"^'
7°^^°^ "»*^ GARDENER, for

tnV**ainer OTrft^ri.^ l"^ H™^ 1" '"'o »«all Kreenhousea.
to8.T,.^^'Jj>Irferred. and good references.-Apply by letter.

11, Surrey.

generally

ANTED,

GARDENER

ol' Mu^rbT' ,?.-^^WER for the North.-
Z*"^ Market Wo»V*°?f^ '" Cu«""l>er8. and well up in
?^«. *c -BEWORO •

di *4"'f.°*°''y- ^J^Jd bothy. State
^^r!l!fggliVWeUington Street. London, W.C.

riV!
'i'd). to"«A,:*^

Experienced GROWER (mar-
jT^Joonied Cottaee IFJ *''t^V®"''^*"« Business for Market.^

'«eience9.-_:^ BRnM^^r^"??** expected, experience,
• "KUMWELL. Homelands Rvrl»
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Ty^ANTED, a useful, active GARDENER.
T T —Under 40, married, no children; caretakers for

several months of the year. Holmbury St. Mary, near
l>orkiDg. Large Lawn. Kitchen Garden, no Glaaa. £l a week,
cottage, Bome^coals. Personal characters.-Apply by letter
to H. J. W., Thorpe Lodge, Campden Hill, London, W.

WANTED, at my Station Road Nursery, a
FOREMAN PROPAGATOK, for General Home Trade,

chiefly Bedding Stuff (specialties grown elsewhere). Must
be of strictly sober and reliable character, energetic, of trade
ex^rience. Good Salesman. Age not under 30. Wages 28«.
to 30s.—Apply by letter, stating antecedeuta, JOHN B. BOX.
Croydon. '

WANTED, a MARKET GROWER of
» T Palms, Ferns, &c.—State age, wages required, with

references, to TURNER BROS., Nurserj-men and Floriste,
Garston, Liverpool.

WANTED, a GROWER of Lily of Valley,
t f who understands thoroughly the forcing in all its

stages. None but the most competent men with good re-
ferences as to experience, &c., need apply,—WaLTER T.WARE, Inglescombe Nurseries, Bath.

ANTED.—A GROWER of Carnations
and Ferns for Market. One out of a Market Nursery

preferred.—Apply to S. CHILDS. Woodside Nursery. New
Eltham, Kent.

WANTED, AT ONCE, an OUTDOOR
FOREMAN, with good general knowledge of Cropping

and Pruning. Good knowledge of Kitchen harden Work
indispensable. Wages I85. per week, bothy, milk, and
vegetablea.—Apply to D, KEMP, Stoke Park Gardens, Slough

WANTED. — Several quick, active Men,
used to Cucumber and Tomato Growing. State

age. experience, &c„ to JOSEPH ROCHFORD, Turnford
Nurseries, near Broxbourne.

WANTED, a strong, active young MAN, for
Kitchen Garden ; used to Machine. Wages, 15s. per

week, and Bothy, State age.—H. NAYLOR, Grimathorpe,
Bourne, Lincolnshire.

ANTED, young MAN, age 17 to 19, with
knowledge of Nursery work ; able to stand market

twice a week ; good salesman. Wages, &c.. to H. D., Mr.
Starkie Baldwin, Woodbine Nursery, Burnley.

ANTED, a young MAN, for Lawn and
Kitchen Garden, One used to Mowing Machine and

Scythe preferred. Botty and vegetables. State age and
wage.—CHAS. BAKNEXT, Hilton Park Gardens, Wolver-
hampton,

WANTED, an energetic young Man, well up
in Plant-growing; quick at potting and watering.

None but good workmen need apply, stating wages required,
to JOHN HENDERSONS SONS, Nurserymen, Templeogue,
Dublin.

WANTED, a young MAN, 18 or 20, for the
Houses (under the Foreman).—A good Market Trade

in Plants and Cut Flowers. Give full particulars, including
ability, and wages expected.—PARAGON, Gardeners* Chronicle
Office, 41, Wellington Street, Strand, London, W.C.

ANTED, TWO young MEN, for Market
Nursery, where Tomatoe, Cut Flowers, and Soft-

wooded Plants are grown.—State particulars and wages
required to JAMES SHORT, The Law Nursery, Apperley
Bridge, Leeds. ,

W'ANTED, a Young MAN, Indoor Fruit,
London Market Nursery. I8s. per week. State age,

and previous experience.—HAMPTON, 41, Wellington Street,

Strand, W.C.

WANTED, a strong, active young MAN,
experienced in Greenhouse and General Nursery work.

Bedding Plants, &c., under Foreman.—State age, wages
expected, and references, to F. WEBBER, the Nurfleries,

Tonbridge.

WANTED, a strong active young MAN for
the Kitchen Garden.—Not under 20; must he weU

up to his work. Wages 175. per week.—State particulars to

E. BENNETT, The Gardens, Chilham Castle, Canterbury.

HOMAS ROCHFORD, Turnford Hall Nur-
series. Broxbourne, Herts, has a few VACANCIES for

MEN used to Fruit and Flower-growing under Glass.—Apply,
stating experience, to FOREMAN.

ANTED, SEVERAL active young MEN,
lued to Nursery Work— Quick at Potting and Tying.

State wages required, and where previously employed.—Apply
by letter (or personally between 12 o'clock and 6) to the

FOREMAN, MiU Lane Nursery, Cheshont,

WANTED, a Respectable Middle-aged MAR-
RIED COUPLE, without family, to live in Lodge.

Man must have experience in Flower and Kitchen Garden,

preference given to a handy man who can do glazing, Ac, if

required. Woman to attend to eutrance-gates. None with

family need apply. Wages, 16^. per week, with Lodge.—Apply,

with copies of testimonials, to F. CLIPSTONE, Gardener,

Dingley Park, Market Harborough.

ESSRS. JNO. JEFFERIES and SON,
Cirencester, beg to say that their VACANCY for

FOREMAN is NOW FILLED; they wish also to thank the

numerous applicants who offered their services.

ANTED, ONE or TWO PUPILS to

laam practical Fruit and Flower Growing for Market,

on an estate of 8 acres, on the South Coast, in the heart of the

Fruit Growing ,indu3try,-X.,;20, Lennox ^Road, Worthing,

Sussex*

WANT PLACES.
ujpon OUT space

year ia so great, we are compelled to atate
advertiaem

n ednesday will, in all jprohabUity, he held
over to the next week.

P SANDER AND CO, can recommend
mraER^oS^npi/t^i^'^^f^^^'^ *°** energetic HEAD and
K-v*

<*ARI>ENERS. of excellent character, and nroved

thi r L'X'l^^^T*^**!? ^^"^ '*>' ^^^ ^^* rari:>ut^duSr.f
their profession. For all particulars, please apply

F. SANDER Avn CO.. fit. Alhnnm

ICKbONb, Royal Nurseries, Chester, are
xv.A«. ^^^^'v,^l^^'"^° ^ RECOMMEND MEN of the

il^i /n'^^'^^'^^y*
^''^ ^^^^^^9h^y practical at their b^i-ness. AU particulars on application.

Telegraphic and Postal Address—" DICKSONS. Chestkr,"

T>ICHARD SMITH an^ ca
J-l^ beg to announce that they are constantly receivin*
applications from Gardeners seeking situations, and that
they will be able to supply any Lady or Gentleman with
particulars, &c.—St. John's Nurserift« Wn-^o.*^

JOHN R. BOX, Croydon, has now upon his
^^^r^^^^^"^ several able and well-qualified HEAD GAB-
S?«^??: ^ ^^^^^^^^' JOURNEYMEN, and SINGLE-HANDED GARDENERS, men of highest character; and wUl
be pleased to give employers particulars.

GARDENER (Head).—Advertiser, who has
been Farming on his own account for the last five years,

desires to treat with any Nobleman or Gentleman requiring
the services of a thorough competent and industrious man.
Is wrll versed in the Early Forcing of Fruits, Flowers, and
Vegetables, and is a good Orchid Grower. Eight and Be?enand a half years in two last places, the latter with Sir A. B.
Walker. Bart., Osmastou Manor. Ashbourne. Teetimoniala
of the highest order.-WM. SHIRWIN, Woodhead, Kniveton,
Afehbourne, Derbyshire.

GARDENER (Head), age 37, no family.
Gentleman with confidence recommends his Head

Gardener for seven years; life experience in large places.
Excels in Orchids, Roses, Fruit, Chrysanthemums; a capable
manager.-B., 3, Scbuckburgh Road. Catford.

ARDENER (Head).—Age 30, married, no
family, wishes to engage with any Lady or Gentleman

requiring a good practical aH-round man.—QABDENEB
Bescot Grange. Walsa!!. Staffs.

GARDENER (Head;.—Wm. Kendall, Head
Gardener fo Lord Henley, is open to treat with any

Lady or Gentleman requiring a thorough pracUcal all-roundman.—The Gardens, Watford Court, Rugby.

ARDENER (Hkad), age 23.-Sir Thoills
BaZL£Y, Bart., will recommend W. Bur]ey, who has

been here for five years as Foreman, to any Lady or Gentleman
requiring the servicer of a gardener. First-class experience in
aU branches, including Orchids.—W. BURLEY, Hatheio®
Castle, Fairford, Gloucester.

ARDENER (Head), age 30.—Situation
where several men are employed. Life experience.

Can be well recommended,—A. OWENS, St Clere Gardens,
Kem^iog, Sevenoak?.

ARDENER (Hkad). — Age 40, married;
thoroughly practical Orchid Grower; also well up in

Stove and Greenhouse Plants. Fruit, Flower, and Kitchen
Garden, Ac. Excellent testimonials.-W. MAY, 3l, South-
wold Boad, Upper Clapton, London, N.E.

ARDENER (Head); age 31.—A Gentle-
man wishes to recommend a Gardener. Nearly two

years' good character. Good Plantsman,-W. H.Q., 3, Heme
Hill. S.E.

ARDENER (Head).—Age 39, married;
- thoroughly experienced with Grapes. Peaches, Tomatos,

Cucumbers, Melons. Orchids, Stove and Greenhouse Plants,
Hardy Fruit and Vegetables, etc. Excellent character, F.
SOMKRFORD, Vine Cottage, Gews Corner, Torner's HilU
Waltham Cross.

K,

GARDENER (Head); age 32, married.
A laDT giving up her establishment, wishes to recom-

mend her Gardener to any Lady or Gentleman in wast of a
trustworthy and practical man ; experienced in all branches,
including Orchids. Excellent character,—J, SMITH, Heath-
field, SaltweU Park, Qateshead-upon-Tyne.

r^ A R D EN E R (Head), and 0RCH1I>
tJ GROWER.—Age 35; married. Successful grower of
Orchids. Grapes, Stove, Greenhouse, and Hardy Plants, Fruit%
Flowers, and Vegetables. Reliable manager, Excellent
character.- GARDENER, Lett's Library, Crouch Hill, N.

GARDENER (Head Working).—Age 40;
married ; life experience in all branches of gardening in
Establishments; twelve years Head Gardener in la«t

situation. (Jood referenoe*.—J., Mr. Spencer, The GardenSf
Goodrich Court, Ross, Herefordshire,

ARDENER (Head Wobking).—Age 30,
married ; thoroughly experienced in the cultivation of

Plants, Flowers, Fruits, Vegetables, and Orchids. Referenca»
to Mr. Wadds, Birdsall Gardens, York, and Mr. Hope, Middle-
ton Park, Biceater.—FREDERIC TUGWOOD, Chesterton,
Bic^ter.

• «:i
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GARDENEll (Head Working), with as

sisUuce.—Has grown (^arJen produce many years for

pleasure aDtl profit. Excellent teatimonials.—F. H. TO()*i*>UU

& SONS, The Queen's Sr^edsmeo. Southampton. ^^
ARDENER (Head Working, or Single-
HanpiO)).—Well up in Stove, Greenhouaea, aud Vinery,

Flower aad Kitchen Gardens. Can b« well recommended.
Four years* excellent character. State wages,—M., !•'>.

Campden Street, Campden Hill, KenslnRtop, W,

GAUDENER (Hfad Working).—Age 32,

married, no family ; life experience in larKe estab-

lishments. Excellent references from Noblemen's places.

Last situation as Head.—X. Y. Z,, 41. Wellington Street,

Strand. W C, ^_

ARDENER (Head Working).—Age 29 \

thoroughly experienced in the General Routine of a

good Garden, including Fruit, Plant, and Orchid Houses, and

Chrys-iuthemnm Growing for exhibition. Can be well recom-

Dded.—JAMES HOLME, Greenodd, Ulverston,Mf .1 '

GARDENER (Head Working), whero two
or more are 'kept.—Age 29. Abstainer. Fourteen years'

practical experience in all branches; over two and a-half in

pre-piit place.—GARDENER. 6, Grove Turrace, Board School

Road, Woking.

ARDENER (Hrad Working), age 20.—
Mr. Tkg(J. Bearwood Gardens, Wolsingham, wishes to

recomraend W. Hammond to any Lady or Gentleman requiring

a steady and trustworthy man as above, thoroughly expe-

rienced, s"x years General Foreman in present situation.

ARDENER (EIeap Working); age 30—
O. TiiOMP-SOX can with confidence recommend his

Foreman (B. Post) as an encgetic, trustworthy, all-round

Tnan.—Broxmead Gardens, Cuckfield, Sussex.

GARDENER (Head Working).—Age 41;
wife thorough Laundress. Thoroughly experienced in

ell branches of Gardening, Early and Late Forcing. State

wages.—H. L , Farnborough Cottage, Farnborough Green,

Hants.

GARDENER (Head Working).—Age 30;
thoroughly experienced in general routine of a good

Garden, Plants, Flowers, Fruits, and Vegetables, Excellent

characters.—F. NASH, Woodend Gardens. Chichester-

ARDENER (Head Working).—Age 30;
tnarrietl, no family ; experience in Herbaceous Plants,

Vinery, Melons, Cucumbers, Tomatos, and all branches
;
good

refert^ucd.—FENNELL, Great Barford. St. NeotN.

XrDENER (Head Working).—Age 30;
married ; no family. Life abstainer. Four years' ex-

cellent character. Life experience in large establirhmente.

—

T. OITSHAM, Broad Clyst, near Exeter.

GARDENEli (Head Wobkiwg).—Age 35,
marrieU, no family; life-experieucd in the routine of

'work. Connected with well-kept establishments. Highest
references. Leaving through place baing sold,—GARDENER,
7T, High Street, High Baraet, Herts.

ARDENER (Head, or good Single-
handed). —Age 45. married; life experience; good in

all departments. Wife Poultry.—B.,'2, Rosalia Villas, Durant's
Boad, Ponder's End, Middlesex.
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^.^^^^^P>^.^^F- -• ' " ' ' "—

•
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GARDENER (Head, or Single-handed).—
Aee 30, single ; life experience in all branches.

—

H. ELLIOTI. The Lodge. Mandon. near Plymouth.

GARDENER (Head, or good Single-
handed).—Middle-aged ; no objection to stock. Two in

family ; youngest age II. Five years in present situation.

—

GARDENER, Avenue House, Behizs Park Gardens, Hamp-
stead, N.W.

GARDENER (Head, or good
HANDED). — Age 2d, married.—F. B.,

Cottages, East Street, Epsom, Surrey.

Single -

19, Garden

GARDENER (good Single-handed, or good
Skcomd), in large establishnjent.—Fifteen years* ex-

perience ; ai^e 32 ; married, no family. Reliable tesiimoniala,
—P.. -11. Wellington Street, Strand, W.C.

rZ^ARDENER (Single-handed, or Second),
\-^ Age 28, single; life experience. Good all-round Gar-
dener aaa Manager. References reliable, 'iwo ^ears pretieut
Situation.-"W. BREWSTER. 5. Gloucester Place. Cheltenham.

GARDENER (Kitchen, or good Single-
HAXDJED).—Age 27 ; fourteen years' experience in the

general routine of Gardoning, Ini-ide and Out. G
references.—W. E., King:stcn Road, Ewell, Surrey,

• II

GARDENER (Single-handed), or other-
wise—Age 2'\

; well up in Vines, Tomatos, Cacumbers
Fiowers. Ac, aeven years in present situation.— C. COOK*
Vine Cottage, High Road, Whetstone.

r\ ARDENER (Single - handed, or good
Second). —Ag« 33 ; sixteen years' experience. Inside

and Out. Thoroughly understands Early and late Forcing.
Good charactfr from present and previous places. Please
state wages.—ODD, Tendring Rectory, Colchester.

GARDENER (Single-handed,
wise).—Age 34, married; thorough in

Sight years last situation. Excellent character.

95, Kilbura Park Boad, Paddingtoa.

or other-
all branches.
~T. STRAND,

GARDENEK (Single-handed, or with help).
—Age 27; well-up in Flowers, Fruit, and Vegetables.

Early and late forcing; good rafereiicea.—£. L., Hainault
Boad, Chigwell.

GARDENER (Second, or Single-handed),
Age 25; all-round experience of t^n years Three

years* good character from last situation.—H. HOWICK,
Crockham Hill. Kdenbri'-^ge, Kent.

GARDENER (Second, or Single-handed),
in Nursery or Gentleman's Garden —Fifteen years'

experience Indoors and Out. Goad references.-W. S., 7, Bond

Street. Vauxhall, London.

G"
ARDENER (Second, or Single-handed).
—Twelve veara' experience, both Inside and Out

Good references. Disengaged. — H. RUMGAY, Wootton

Lodge. Ulceby, Linc9.

GARDENER (Second, or otherwise).

Age 24 ; abstainer. Well experienced Inside and Out.

Good character.—A. SPEAKMAN, 8, Shaftesbury Avenue,

New Barnet. Herts.

ARDENER (Second, or otherwise).—Age
23 ; abstainer. Nine years* experience Inside and Out.

Highly recommended from present and previous places.—

J. WIGGINS, Norwood Hall Gardens, Sheffield.
'

GARDENER (Second). — Age 25, single;

well up in Stove and Greenhouse work. Two and a half

years in last situation. Abstainer.—J. D., 92, Russell Scott

Buildings, Bermondsey, S.E.

ARDENER (Second, or good Single-
H*NDED).—Age23; good all-round experience. Abstainer.

—A. KIRBY, Loid .* treet, Hcddesdon, Herts. ^^__
ARDENER (Under).—Age 18. — A
Gkntleman strongly recommends the above. Over

three years' experience Inside and Out.—Apply to Colonel

ALEXANDER, Wymarks, Henfield, Sussex.

ARDENER (Under).—Age 20; practical

experience Inside and Out. Well recommended. ~
F. PACKHAM. West Street. West Mailing, Kent.

ARDENER (Under).—A Lady highly
recommends a Young Man who has lived with her three

years as above, and leaves, wishing to go where there are

Houses. For all particulars apply to Mrs. COBB, Boynleigh.

Maidenhead.

(GARDENER (Under), in a good establish-

IT ment.—Age 20; strong and active. Six years' expe-

rience. Good character.—H. BISH, The Gardens, Hartswood,

Re igate.

GARDENER (Under), age 25, seeks a situa-
tion Inside and Out. State wages, &c.—W. BOURNE,

Tiltwood Lodge. Crawley Down, Sussex,

0~FLORl«TS. -^MANAGER or FIRST
HAND. Young Man desires re-engagement as above.

Wreaths. Crosses, Bouquets, Decorations, &c. Best of reference,

—FLORIST, 84, Gladstone Road, Sparkbrook, Birmingham.

FOREMAN, Inside.—Age 26; twelve years'
experience, two as Foreman ; first-class references from

present aud previous employers. — A. BYE, L>the Hill

Gardens. Haslemere, Surrey,

FOREMAN, or JOUENEYMAN (Fibst), in
a good Establishment.—Age 2^i experienced in Stove

and Greenhouse Plants, Grapes, Peaches, Melons, Cucumbers,
&c. Good references.-H. WATKINSON, 4tf, Cams Hill,

Fareham, Hants.

OREMAN (Inside). ~ Age 27 ; ten years'
experience in Fruit and Plant-growing, including Car-

nations. Mr. Cleare, Toddington, Wiochcombe, R.S.O.,
wishes to recommend his Foreman, W. French, who has been
with him four years.

FOREMAN, Inside or General, in good estab-
lishment,—Age 28; twelve years' experience in first-

class places. Two years in present place as Foreman ; four
years previously. Can be well recommended,—E. R., The
Gardens. Farnham Castle, Surrey.

OREMAN ; age 26,—The Head Gardener^
Kirkatall Grange, Headingly, Leeds, can with confidence

recommend his Foreman to any Gardener. Has had goo.d

practical experiences in Orchids, Fruit, Plants, Carnations.
Decorating, and Table Work.

FOREMAN, Inside, in a large establishment

;

age »T.—A, Smith, Foreman at Wroxton Abbey Gar-
dens, Bunbury, desires re-engagemeut aa above. Highly
recommended.

i

TO NURSERYMEN.—Outside General
FOREMAN <.WoRKlNQ).—Age 35, married; twenty-one

years* experience, last eleven as Eoreman. No objection to
some Inside, if wanted.-^MOORE, 39, Great Northern Boad.
Derby. '

OREMAN, in the Houses,—Age 24;^ood
experience. Five years in present place, including two

years as Foreman.—W. WESTON, The Gardens, Blankney
Hall, Lincoln.

FOREMAN, Inside, in good Establishment.—
-- Age 25 ; abstainer ; life experience, well up in all deoirt-

?®J?^ Tf° ^^^ ^^^^ ^* no\x^ and Table Decorations.—
J. COX, Drew's Lodge. Streatham , Surrey.

FOREMAN, in a Market, or good General
4.

Nursery. — Age 28; twelve years' experience in good
Wtabli9hment». Excellent references.—A* LEA, Keddington
Boad Nurserv. T^nth Linr.nln-hi*»«

"

tfOREMAN , in a good establish ment.
A -^^fJ^^' *®° y®*^^' *?**^ experience in all kinds of Plant

and Fruit Growing. WeU up tu House and Table Decora-
ting. Three years in present situation. Can be moet highly
recommended.-For particulars apply to Mr. K. BENNETT,
Gardener to Colonel Hardy, Chilham Caatle, Canterbury.

FOREMAN,—Age 25 ; eleven years' practical
experience in the Houses. Excellent character frotn

present and previous places.—J. W. CHEESE, Middleton
near Ludlow, Salop. *

FOREMAN, Inside; Age 25.— Geo. Abbey
Avery Hill, Eltham. Kent, can with confidence highly

recommend W. Blake, as above ; eleven years' ftrst-clai
experience in all branches, including Orchids.

OREMAN (Age 26J.—Mr. Ward, Longf^
Castle, Salisbury, can with confidence recommend J,

Powley as above. First-class experience in all branches, inl

eluding Orchids. Has served in the above Gardens for the paal
two years, also at Woolton Wood, and with Backhouse & Soa,
York.

FOREMAN in the Glass department.—Age 25;
ten years' experience in First-class establishme uts. Good

characters.—W. TIICHMARSH, 3, London Road, Hackbridge,
Surrey.

FOREMAN.— Age 26; eleven years' expe-
rience in good Gardens. Good refeiences. The pasjt

year and eleven months at Clumber Gardens.—G, LEWIS,
Little >^aripgdon, Lechlade, Gloucestershire.

ITOREMAN.—-Eleven years' experience with
J? Fruits, Inside and Out, Plants. Chrysanthemums, House

and Table Decoration, &c.—STAGEY, Mrs. Tilbury, Gite Hill

Cottage, Northwood, Middlesex.

FOREMAN.—Age 24; ten years' experience.

Thoroughly well up in Plants. Fruits, and Chfysanthe-

mums. House and Table Decorations. Two years in previous

situation as Foreman. Excellent references.—PARSLOW, 34,

Ponton Road, Nine Elms Lane. S.W.

FOREMAN, aged 24, inside, private place.—

W. Welch, Hartham Park, Corsham, Wilts, would

be pleased to recommend F. Marshall, as above, experienced

in Plant and Fruit culture, House and Table Decoration

FOREMAN (General), or Inside in Large

Establishment.—Age 28. Mr. George, Gardener to

Earl Sondes. Lees Court, Faversham. can thoroughly recom-

mend his late Foreman and Decorator. Three years as Fore-

man previously.— G. RAYMENT, Poles Park. Ware, Herts.

FOREMAN, age 25,—J. Sheddick, Gar-

dener to the Hon. A, E. Fellowes. MP., HoniDgham

Hall, Norwich wishes to recommend Chas, Ettridge, who

has been with him '2^ years in above capacity, and is highly

recommended by Mr. Russell, Wood Green Park. Chefchunt,

where he previously served for over thiee jeara. Eleven

years' experience,

FOREMAN (Working), Indoors.—Age 35
;

where constant supply of well-grown Pot Plants and

Choice Cut Flowers are required in quantity. Trade lefereoces.

—FOREMAN, 3. Nursery Cottages. Liddington, Cirencester.

FOREMAN ; age 25 ; twelve years' experience.

—Mr. H. Coster, Fxoyle Park Gardens, Alton, ^'ilf^

pleased to recommend his Foreman, J. Chase, who ha9 been

with him two years.

0URN^YMAN71n^de, or Inside and^Out,

_ in private establishment, age 23. Four years' good

character from pievious employer ; disengaged. Bothy pre-

ferred.—N. GREENFIELD, West Chiltington, Pulborough^

JOURNEYMAN, in a Private Establishment.

—Age 20; five years' pract cal experience. Fruit and

Plants generally. Good testimonials. Bothy preferiea.-

A. E., Mr. Woodward, 226, High Road, Chi9wick^_t0QdQn^__

JOURNEYMAN.—Situation wanted, under a

good Foreman. Age 22, single ; two yearn' gooalrefeiences

—G. J.. Lignum Cottage, Bushey Heathy ^

JOURNEYMAN, Inside, in a good ©stablisti-

ment.—Age 22 ; five and a half years' experience. ^
be weU recommended. Abstainer. Bothy preferreu..

S, NOYCE, Ridge tray, Overton, Hanta.

TOURNEYMAN,—F. Geeson, G&rdener to

O Earl Egmont, Cowdray Park. Midhurst, ^^uld be pi^
to recommend a Youth of 20 as above, four and a halt ye»

Cowdray.

JOURNEYMAN (First). — Age
years' experience. Three years last place.

Wyreside, Lancaster, recommends Advertiser,

31, Cross Lane, Marsh, Huddtrsfield.

24; ten

Hr. SEr>tA5,

W. BOOTH,

19;JOURNEYMAN in the Houses.-Age
Dearly two years' present situation, weiir^omu.

Bothy preferred.-W. MEW£S. Alma Cottage?, E<ig^^^

Staines.

Inside.—Age 22; strong.

nded. B«^yJOURNEYMAN, „^^^ __.
Seven years' experience. WeU r^^^^^^^^^fret Hoa«e

preferred.-GEO. GARWOOD, The Gardens. Pomirei

Sanbury. ^
TOURNEYMAN, Inside, or Inside a^^^^^

tl Age 19 ; three and a half years m present ^^l^^^-^^^O?.

be wen recommended. Bothy preferred.—a.

Heather Bank Gardens. Bingley, Yorks^
ft rt V*'

TOUHNEYMAN, Inside and
Jl"*^;;^.!?!^^J 8ix year.' experience. Highly recommendea

Whitestaunton Manor, Chard. Somerhet
ghteen

TOURNEYMAN, Inside.—Age -2'^,- yean

U months' character from present
«\^"7f e^tablisb^*"!'

previous. Leaving through breaking up o^^^ ^^eos.

Bothy preferred.-AtFRED TYRRELD, WOo

Chichester,
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Age 20
J

TOURNEl'MAN, Inside aud Out. ^
^

Cl six years' experience. Leaving throup;h breaking up o?

^ .blishment. Excellent reference?. Bothy preferred.—

GEO. HhMLEy, Woodend Gardens, Chichester, Sussex.

TOUKNEYMAN.—Age 23; Inside and Out
tl in a g«>d e:;tahU>hment, Eighteen months last place, five

««fs previous. Well recommended; used to Table and Vase
decorations. —F. ALLEN, Houghton Regig, Dunstable. Beds.

JOURNEYMAN, age 19.— C. Brown, gar-
f) dener to R, Henty. Esq., will be pleased to recommend a
jouDgman as above, who has lived under him the last five and
a-hfllf years. Active and willing. — W. WATERTON, The
G*rdeii8, Langley House, Abbots Langley, Herts.

70URNEYMAN (First).—Mr. Ward, Long-
t/ ford Castle, Salisbury, -will be pleased to recommend
J.Faulkner as above. Eight years' experience in good places,
iacluding Wentworth Castle and Croome Court.

TOUKNEYMAN (First), in Private Esta-
blishment.— Age24; eight 5 ears* experience in private

places and Xursery. Highest references from all employers.
0. SEDGLEY, Daylesford, Chipping Norton, Oxon,

TOUKNEYMAN, Inside.—Age 21 ; four years'
V good character, can be well recommended.—C. RUSSELL,
East A&hling, Chichester, Sussex.

TOUKNEYMAN, Inside, under a Foreman.—
V Age 19; five and a half years' good character and ex-
perience.—W. PUKKISS, Manor Garden i, Lyndhurst, Hants.

TOUKNEYMAN.-£2 will be givea to any-
one procuring Advertiser a bituation.—Age 20 ; strong,

and good referencea. Six years' experience. Inside and Out.
-0. J., 41, Wellington Street, Strand, W.C.

JOURNEYMAN, Inside.—Age 24 ; well up in
V the general routine. Highest references.—Address in
the first instance to A. E, 2, Langbam Terrace, Hampton
Hill. Middlesex.

JOURNEYMAN (Inside).—Age 20; three
O years' experience Inside and Out, Two years' good
character from Belvoir Castle.—G. T. BRACKENBURX,
CenniUry, Horncastle Road, Boston, Lines.

JOURNEYMAN, in a good Private Establish-
V hshmeut.—A young Man, age 24, desires a situation as
abore. Einnt yeirs' experience in general routine ; four
yearam present situation. Has had charge ot Fruic-houses
tor .two years. Good references from present and previous
g£^"'''''^' ^" Stapleton House, Fletcher's Road, Actou

JOURNEYMAN.
y mend a good man.
floildford.

I can very highly recom-
Mr. LEACH. Albury Park Gardens

UURNEYMAN. Age 23 ; Inside, or Inside
t.1 «-^„-;«— Total abstainer.k

^^^
t"^'

^^^^ general experience. Total abstainer.—

Middi
^*^8^^°i Terrace, FulweU Road, Hampton Hill,

JOURNEYMAN, in a good Establishment.—
JlKitoi

^® ^\' ^^'^^y preferred
; five years' good character.

Si^rey
^^^ ^^^ REXN0LD5, W«3twood, near Guildford.

JOURNEYMAN, Inside, in a good establiah-

Sueet.Bwifor'd^^
21; good references. — A. L., 27, Albert

JOURNEYMAN (First

Castle Win pf^^^''^"^^^*'°- ^^od references.-W, BOULCH,

^JJJ^l^YMAN (Inside, or Inside and Out).

^?<Wu[ey'^^^ ^^«^^«' The

JOURNEY
Sl^te^'t'^t-'^g^^ l^-

'
'G^^^"'e"f;ren;=^;

,
^^ »ge, Boreham, Essex.

•J. RICHARDSON,

«nces
^^tC}^,^ (Inside, in good establish-

™«s
; state wtfL • "J« ye"*' ejcperience. Excellent refer-

5^:!«iH^ir oTriam!
P'*^^^"^''-^- COPE, The Gardens,

r Mr clat^T*""'' -^"'**"^» *Sre :iuj abstainer.

—

?*^°". would brS!,' 1^^ '^"<*« *«. I-'ft^n Park. Lifton.

ll^* years' expetienTe
recommend W. Brown as above.

J'StSSi^? (f/^«T), i« Houses in good
gj*?mended.—K 'TT*f?r,i^iA^_*''e"_ Tears' experience. Well

f^ii^tt""'- ^^^^'^^ -^^ 0.t, age
2!!!"f last X.J'^'ni 'P * P^i'-^te place. Two and a half

"dge Wells.

20,

•Ntes R..T'J*^ce. Good
ickenham. K. SANDISON. Fourth

wU^SrSti^J *g« 21, Inside.-A young
S^^ a«ri refeXcTVVv^^t; ^-our years in present
^urrey °*'**--W-. KNIGHT. The Gardens, Denbies.

i^™^^^^^^ (Thibb). or IMPROVER
^^nf^'^X''^^-^^^ ^^ character.
^^ta» Oxford. HOWARD, Cherwell Street, St.

* good establishment,

., • —>uon will r^'; Coi'BURN.The Gardens.
•^'*- Vre^enV T. .^* PJ«tt«ed to recommend H.^^^ aituaUou two and a-half yeaw.

JOURNEYMAN (First), in a good Establish-^ ment.—Age 23; ei^^ht years' experience; can b« -well
recommended. Bothy preferred. -R, HaKDING. The Gardens.
Bicton, near B. Salfcerton, Devon.

TOURNEYMAN (Inside).—Age 23; good
tJ experience, and well recommended. The last two years
in Park Place Gardens.—J. SLaTTKR. Park Place Gardens,
Henley-on-Thames.

JOURNEYMAN, in the Houses. — Can be
highly recommended hy present and previous employers.

Has lived in good places.—H. C, Th« Gardens, Goidwynds.
Dorking.

» j »

OURNEYMAN.TUUKNEYMAN.-Age 24; practical expe-
ct nence in Stove and Greeuhouse Plants, Chrysanthe-
mums, &c., general routine of Glass Department. —GAR-
DliKEB, The Gardens. Rutleigh Court, Glastonbury.Somerj'et.

TOURNEYMAN, or GARDENER (UndkrT.
tJ Age 20; sixTyeara' experience.^R. S.. Ivy Cottage.
Osbastone, Nuneaton. ^

JOURNEYMAN (First), Inside.-Age 22;
has had six years experience. Can be well recommended.

Excellent character. Botby preferred C. TROTT, Yew Tree
Cottage, Crawley, Sussex.

JOURNEYMAN, under a Foreman; age 20.
—A. T. Cole can with confidence recommend Ernest

Thomas. Two years' excellent character.—The Gardens,
Stanton House, Nightingale Lane, Wandsworth Common.

1

age 20. — Mr. Pbinsbp,
ted Park, Uckfield, will have much

pieasure in recommending a young man as above. Three and
a-half years' character.

TOURNEYMAN

;

f/ The Gardens, Buxt(

JOURNEYMAN.—Age 24: nine' years good
character for experience in Vines, Peaches, Cucumbers

Melons, Chrysanthemums. Sec, Weil recommended.—A. B
Mr, Bioomfield, The Gardens, Barra Hall, Hayes, Middlesex.

J~~OURNEYMAN (First), Inside.—Age 24.
eight years' experience Inside and Out. Good references.—'

GEORGE GIB3QN, Kirkby Mallory, Hfnckley, Leicestershire.

^rO GARDENERS.—aT yonng man (age 19)
J- seeks situation in private establishment. Iaf»ide pre-
ferred. Four years' present hituation. — W. SCRUBEY,
39, Hill Street, Emscote, Warwick.

TWO young DUTCHMEN, holding First-
class Certificates of one of the largest Horticultural

Schools in Holland, and being fully conversant with Nursery,
Garden, and Agricultural Work, oeek employment either in
England or Scotland; in Nursery preferred or private estate.
Any further information required will be given. Piea&e state
terms offered, &c., to W. L., 4!, Wellington St., Strand, W.C.

IMPROVER (Inside), in a good estabi ishment.
Age 18. Abstainer. Four years' experience Inside and

Out. Premium if required. Good reference.—A. H08BS,
Langford Hoase Gardens, Lechlade, Gloucester.

IMPROVER, seeks situation, age 19 ; Inside,
Or Inside and Out. Four years' experience. Good charac-

ter; bothy preferred.—O. WALTER, StinJord Gardens, near
Dorchester.

MPROVER, Inside and Out.—Age 18 ; four
years* experience. Good character. — W. DUNNING,

Hightield, Southampton.

IMPROVER in Garden, Inside or out.—

A

Young Man (age 20), experienced in both.—MASON,
Nurseries, Windlesham, Surrey.

TMPKOVER.—Age 18; strong and willing.
J- Has had three years' practice Inside and Out, and fond of

his work.—R. CHILD. The Gardens, Croome Court, Severn
Stoke, Worcester.

IMPROVER,—Young Man "(age 20) seeks
JL situation in houses. Life experience in small places ; four
and a-haU years' excellent character, and four years' previous.
Abstainer.—E. HALL, 5, Park Side, Coventry.

TMPRQVER, Inside or Out.—aTYoung Man
-I- (19) "eeka situation as above, well recommended.

—

W. BUTLER. Steeple Aston, Oxfordshire,

MPROVER*—Well-educated young Man, age
18. seeks situation in private garden. Bothy preferred,-

J, GILBERT, Nanpantan Gardens, Loughborough.

TMPROVER, in the Houses.—Age 18; four
X years* character from present place.—F. CHEESMAN*,
Ellford's Gardens, Hawkhurst, Kent.

To Gardeners.

IMPROVER, Inside and Out; age 18.—C,
PxEASAXTS will be pleased to recommend young man as

above. Premium offered.—Kilvrough, Swanse*.

IMPROVER, in the Houses.—Seven years'
experience- Five years' excellent character from present

place.—KOLLIS, Harvington, Evesham.

ollEAD GARDENERS.—Icau thoroughly
recommend A. Richards, age 19, who has just served his

Aporenticeship in the Houses here, to any Head Gardener
requiring an IMPROVER.—CHAS. BELLIS, Downton HaU
Gardens, Ludlow.

TO HEAD GAEDENERS. ~ Advertiser
(age 21) requires a situation in the Houses under a

Foreman in a good place. Seven years* experience. Ex-
cellent characters. Bothy; preferred.—H, S.O., 1, Springfield

Cottages, Nursery Road, Southgate, Londoo, N.

nrO GARDENERS.-E. L., age 18, seeks a
^. aituatioa in private pUice, Inside or Tnaide and Out,
Bothy preferred. No objection to Nursery.—Stone House
Farm, Brimp txin, near Reading.

^rO GARDENERS.—A young :\ran (age 21)
-t- seeks a situation at once in a large establishment.
Kotny preferred. Good references. Disengaged.—A. BRYANT.
Steeple Aston, Oxfordshire. ^

^ *. i^x^xAnj..

'^rO GARDENERS.—A young Man (age 21),J- seeks situation. Six years' experience Inside and Out.
Good character.-G. HAMBLETON, The Gardens, Sindlesham
House. Wokingham, Berks.

TO GARDENERS.—Young 3Ian, age 10,
desires situation, three yeirs in present feitaati jn chielly

outside, houses preferred, strong, able, and wiHing to Itarn.-
S,. Waimer Lodge, Walmer, Kent.

'T*0 GARDENERS, &o.-Sitnation wanted by
-L young man (age 21), well up in Palms, Ferns, and Sol
wooded Stuff. Ei«ht and a half yeara' fxperieuce. Good
tefereoceB.-W. J. LEVERTON, Bainham. Bogoor.

^A BONUS to Head Gardener who wL,. ^. .

.

oW X a situation for a young Man in the Gardens (age 19).
Four years' good character,-G. W., 41, Wellinctoa Street.
Strand. W.C.

a
Soft-

pO OFFERED.-Situation for youth, age 18,
ctW—rf required, in Shropshire or neighbourhood, in which
to learn Gardening thoroughly. Good elementary knowledge
of the work. Good recommendation.—SALOP, 41, Weliinjrton
Street. Strand, W.C, *

TO GARDENERS.—A young Man (age 26)
wibhes situation under good Head Gardener. Expe-

rience Inside and Out. Abstiiner. Excellent character from
present employer.—A. HOYLE, The Gardens, Blackbrooke.
Pontrilas, Hereford,

^fO GARDENERS.—Y^outh (age 19) requiresX situation in large Garden, some experience. Gooa refer-
ences.-^PALMER, 9, ehillimore Gardens, Loudon, W.

TO GARDENERS.—A young Man, age 22,
requires situation where he would have opportunity of

improving in glass department. Well up in Rereral outside
work. Four years in present situation. Can be hiahly
rpcom mended.—Mr. K. BENNETT, Gardener Lo Col. Hardy
Chilham Castle, Canterbury.

TO NURSERYMEN.—Advertiser (age 21)
seeks a situation as GROWER of Palms. Ferns. &c,

Kear London preferred. Three years experience with Ant.
Rooj^en, Haarlem, Holland; two years with Van Houtte,
Ghent, Belgium, and one year in good KngMsh Nursery. Good
references. Wages 20s.—C. BEKGSMA, 70, Ashford Roid.
Eastbourne.

To :SURSERYMEN, &o.—YoaDg Man, used
to Ferns, Carnations, Bedding Plants, and Cut FIow**rd

for market. Eight years' experience. Good reference —H.,
8. Garfield Koad. Hifirh Street. Pond^r'a KnH MiHHi/.^^*-

TO NURSERYMEN.—Situation wanted by a
young man, age 21, with five years' experience in first-

cla-s General and Market Nurseries.—F. B., 2, Albert ViUas
Church Street, Slough.

TO NURSERYMEN.—Situation wanted by
a young man (age 21) ; six years' experience in Palms,

Ferns, Carnations, Heaths. Tomatos, &c. — F. K , 41,
Wellington Street, Strand, W.C,

^rO MARKET NURSERYMEN. -Situation
wanted by Advertiser. Age 28 ; well up in general

routine of M^arket Nursery. Capable of taking charge. Good
references.—SKELTON, St. George's Villas, Hampton Road,
Hanworth. Middlesex.

TO NURSERYMEN.—Situation wanted l^
young Man age 28. Good Budder, Grafter, an'1 Packer.

Good knowledge of General Nursery Stock. Life experience.
Reply, stating wages, F. G.. 41, Wellington St., Strand, W.C.

'^^^O^nJRSERYMEN and GARDENERS.
Situation wanted by a Young Man. age 21, strong and

willing, three years in Gentleman's Garden.—A. DENNl:*, 12,

South Koad, Reigate, Surrey.

SEED TRADE. — Thos. Kennedy & Co.
Dumfries, can recommend with confidence a steady

young man as ASSISTANT SHOPMAN orWAREHOU EMAN.

RAVELLER, SHOPMAN, or CLERK.
The Advertiser is open to an engagement.

—

,7. A.,
Messrs. Fletcher & Son, St. Andrews, N.B.

ENERAL AGENCY for Austria-Hungary
of » Seed Business.—Tonnjf Austrian Gentleman, at

present in London, with highest London Bank refereoce*, and

very good connections among proprietors of Estates, Gardeoera

in Austria, desires the abore. ThoM preferred that iraue •

German Price Catalogue, and pay a small share for Advertising.

—Address A. 4270. Kudolf Mosse, 18, Queen \ ictoria Street, K.O,

A LOT OF MONEY is wasted every year hy

people Who can iU afford to lose it. They buy what

they doTot want, or what afterward, turns f ^ to be usele.

for the purpose for which they bought *» ! "^. ^^ '^7.^^
comDelled tOKO without many things of which they itand In^ A man it^ring from h^dache, loss of appetite indi-
neea. A man 'i™?""« "", . himself with nox ous drugs.

^iw^.^hrmo^v^nl^f^^crf^*'* medicines, when by
and ''»«t«^«'?™«^??,2iArS PILLS he could Immediately

put nimseii riKnu
throat, or we&k chest, he must use

feSWS iS^^^SS^r* world-fa»«l remedy for all

such complamt^

IV- il..^

, uiil-i^^'k - i«*i-J
•,-

^.qr-NN—fcj^.-'^fc. '.dl3 -,'
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GREEN'S PATENT
If

8ILENS MESSOR
11

AND
tt

COLLECTING MACHINES
NEW
FOR

MONARCH
II

1895
use

DQLLiNC AND
The Winners of ever^ Highest Prize in all cases of compelfon and m only Mowers m constant±m rrmnf.fs j

_, J^^ J ^ ^ ^^^ j^i Sortimltural Society's Gardens, South Kensington. '

Moyat uaraens ana ai y _ ^^ Queen's Head Gardener. Mr. OWEN THOMAS, wiiting from u,
Koyal Gardens, Windsor, to Messrs. Geken on January 17, 18W, says:—"Iktti
pleasure in saying that both at Chatsworth and at the Royal Gardens my menini,

coDbtantly had your Lawn Mowers in use for many years—Horse, Pony, and Hud
iiower—and one and all of these Machines have done first-clasg work, and tn»

..„ ^^ ^.VfPEBOB OP THE '^^^^^^11. Ib^J^^^^'''^,,^''^'^''^'^- ^"iJ^-m̂S^^ '^^^^^^ ^ery satisfaction. Not only is the workmanship and material in your Ma<&i
And m«,t of the NOCrLITY, CLEBQlf and QENTRY of the United Kingdom. V^*r^,.

f_, upwards of thirty yVara ; but combined with good workmanship is the further important r«oi

• :•«:

Patronised by— They are the first, loremoac. ana best

ORACTOTTS MAJESTY THH QUEEN on numerous occaaiona,

BOYAL HiaHNESS THE PRINCE OF WALES,
THE KINO OF THE BELGIANS.

EMPEROR OF RITSSIA,

000 of tlieso MacMnea Have been Sold since tney «w.w --„„-_ „. .- . p^
btm iubmtted to numerous practical tests in Public Competition, and m ail cases have carried off the Highest t^e

-nift foUowlmt are tHelr Advantages over all others :-l8t. SimpUcity of Construction-every part being easi

acctSble SWh?fura w^^^^ greater ease than any other. 3rd. They are the lea^t liable to get out of ord*

TTT^l. .. ... i:^..i„ i_ r.\^^ i« ™«*iriT,» nfv. ThAv will Pii t. flithfiT short or lone Grass, wet or dry.

iraGLE-HANDED SII.BN3 MESSOR LAWN MOWER.
With Improved Steel Chains, Wheels, and Handles.

To cut 6 ia.,canb« vorkcdby )

jg^ jj
a Lac!y ••» )

To cut 8 in., do. do. % 10
To Cut 10 in., do. by a strong youth 3 10

To cut 13 in. , do. by a man ... 4 10
To cut 14 in., do. do. .«• 5 10

We are the only malcers of Lawn
Mowers appointed by Royal Warrant
to Her Majesty the Queen, and Hia
Royal Highness the Prince of Wales.

:*r>
^ft—

m

V
\

/-»":
r^' »i

lilJ

m\\\

-,'

DOTJBLE-HANDED LAWN* MOWER
To cut 16 inches, can be worked bv one man I jga iq q

To cut 18 inches,

To cut 20 inches.

do.
do.

awn ,,, J
man and boy... 7 10

do. ...8

*To cut 22 inches, can be worked by two men £8 10

•To cut 24 inches, do. do. ...»

extra

These
It and " Acme " of perfection of all Lawn Mowers extant

Prices of Donkey, Pony, and Horse Machines, including Patent Self Delivery Box. or Side-deliTery, with Cross-stay

complete, suitable for attaching to Ordinary Chaise Traces or Gig Harneaa :—

w;^'! :n:Tr.

DONKEY AND PONY MACHINES.
• •*

««*

•«•To cut 26 inches
To cut 28 inchea
To cut 30 inchea
leather Boots for Donkey «»
Leather Boots for Pony **«

#«>

9*f

«••

««>

««»

•» • t«

•«• • •t

••

• *«

£14
16
18
1

1 4

EOSSE MACHINES.
••

«•#

To cut 30 inches
To cut 36 inches
To cut 43 inches
To cut 48 inches
Leather Boots for Horse

#0i #•#

««•

ft0«

«• m%%

• •* «*•

•«•

«#»

• ••

•««

•«»

4*<

.£22
26
30
34
1 9

The 26 and 28 inches can easily be worked by a Donkey, the 30 inches by a Pony, and the larger sizes by a Horse ; and as
tbe Machine makes little noise in working, the mcHit spirited animal can be employed without fear of it running away, or
iu any way damaging the machine. Packing Cages as per List, exCept when for export.

" MULTUM PABVO"

MOWER.
Highly Reoom^exded fob

PBIGES,
With Gra^sbox,

To cut 6 in. £15
To cut 7 in, 1 13
To cut 8 in. 3 6

TocutlOin. 3

QBEEN'S Patent LAWN XENNIS
COXmT MABKEB.

Ko. 2412.

The Beat Marker made.

1st .size, with 3 wheels, 14t.

Large size for Clubs and
Large Grounds,

price 17a.

Small Bag of Marvin

g

ition, U.

GBEEN
REDUCED PRICES OF

S Patent BOLLEBS,
For Lawns, Drives, Bowling Greens, Cricket

Fields, and Gravel Paths, A;c.

Suitable for Hand or Horse
Power.

Prices of Boilers in 2 parts.
Diam, Length £ *• d%

16 in. by 17 in 2 6
aoin. by 22in 3
24 in. by 26 in 4 5

26 in, by 28 in 5 10

30 in. by 32 in. .. ^ 7 &

Special quot&tiOai

made for BoUen,

3 feet. 3i feet, and

4 feet Diameter, flttid

Shafts for OM
or two horses. Alio

Water Ballast
EoUera

For Prices tee Liat.

GREEN'S PATENT

NEW MOKARCH
Light

Draught LAWN MOWER.

It is superior to

any Mower of this

class yet brought

out.

Very auitabl*

for Small La'^»

and Banlts.

•* -:

MAKERS OF PATENT STEEL OR IRON ANGUI'AB-

CHAMBERED AND TUBULAR

HOT-WATER BOILERS

AND OTHERS WFTH

/ttffiv

wasm DOOR

AND

SEELTES*

HOLLOW 0»

ORDINARY CAST-

IRON

GRATE BAES.

TlCAl'

SADDl*S

VEB

BOIlJEBfli 9^

Carriage paid to all the principal RaUway StaUons'and Shipping Ports in England, Scotland, and Ireland.
Th& largest $tock of Mowers kept by any manufacturer is to befound at our London Establishment, SURRfCV WORKS, BLACKFHIAHS ROAD, w/iere Purchasers can makeielictum

oid^t

several hwidred Machines of Hand, Pmy, and Horse Power, and have their Orders supplied the same day they are received. ««-Ahafler. , .--••

The above Machines are Warranted to give entire Satlsf^^jtion. otherwise they may be returned AT ONCE. Free of Cost to the rarcfl*f~ ^^^ ^u b»T»

N.B,—Those who have Lawn Mowers which need repairing should send them either diroiiyrh their Ironmonger or Seedsman to our Leeds or London E^tabHshment, or direct to us,

_ . , «

„

..
prompt attention, as an Efficient Staff of Workmen is kept at both plaees. __ ^ »fflTTlNG, *"••

GARDEN SEATS AND CHAIRS, AND HORTICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, WIB8 KBI-Aii
8lc.

THOMAS GREEN & SON, LIMITED, SMiTHFIELD !R

Descriptive ninstrated PRICE LISTS Free on application to
1 -G -t

ii « «

>RICE LISTS Free on appUcaUon to
. »#i nAAH I fllluDN ;

KS, LEEDS; AND SURREY WORKS, BUOKFRIARS ROAD, LUHW '

or they can also be had of any Ironmonger, Seedsman, Merohant, or Factor in the United Bangdom

^'-^vtorial
s- rrvut«d tor a
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NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.

h onsejuence of the alteration of the hour of
going to Fresa, consequent on the large increase
in the circulation, it is imperative that all Copy
for Advertisements should he received BY
FIRST POST THURSDAY MOBNINQ
at the latest. >

^^fiUlT T R E E S.—Apples, Pears, Plums,

Ufri^o^aT^^'' Peaches, Nectarines, Apricots, Nuts, Goose-

FrnT'- i,^]*®'"^' CurranU, Fig8, and all other Hardy

WtatoLw •
'*^™^' ^^ best quality, true to name, and very

]W^!r- ^^P"c«- A splendid »tock to choose from. Priced
'^riptive Catalogue fr^ by post.

WH. PAUL AND SON, Waltham Cross. Herts.

J^uvhUS YORKSHIRE STRAWBERBIES.
filiate T^^""

transplanted. 25, 1*.; 100, 3s.; 500, 12f. 6rf.

W t'^J^^t
descriptive LIS r free. -

,

'

'T. l-UVEL AND SON, Strawberry Growers. Driffield,

. _ Seed Potatos.

I
* f• SHARPE'S Special Priced List of

^ t fnJt^ POTATOS. hw been posted to their Customers.

^^^ ^^\^^^^.^^'^^ ^ "*°* to those who have not received

Qd at tS^ ' ^^ comprises all the best kinds in cultivation,

alJi^l^^ advantageous.

Z^rrigg^ING ESTABLISHMENT, WISBECH.

P
^I«>r^«it to MuBliroom Qrowers.

a™ERrs SPECIALTTE MUSHROOM
*t«t^n?li "i^^ays alike; meet productive. Hundreds
R. j^ fi J;.r^*^ bushel, 5*.

««W V ^^^HBERTj Seed. Bulb, and Plant Merehants,
.^^^^SZlglJggUblished 1797.

A^S«?'^^'^'^S'-Go«d roots, and trimmed
?^St8 »Ra Ji?*% BRIARS, selected for grafting or budding.
tATLER 5i;;A.^^^^^' Fruit trees of all kinds.— WILL

* '"*Jt-tree and Rose-grower, Hampton, Middles

' #

U T T O N ' S SEEDS.
SUTTON'S BEAUTIFUL LAWNS: HOW

TO MAKE AND KEEP THEM. — See SUTTON'S
Pamphlet on Lawns. Price (>d.

; gratis to castomers.

BUTTON'S SEEDS for MAKING and
kJ rVIPROi'ING LAWNS.—Sow 3 to 4 bushels per acre for
making a new Lawn, or 1 bushel per acre to improve existing
turf.

CUTTON'S FINE GRASSES ONLY for
kJ TENNIS LAWNS.—A prescription of strictly perennial
Grasses, without Clovers, specially adapted to produce ft close,

fine, enduring award. Price 3*. 6a. per gallon; 26*. per bashel.

SUTTON'S GRASSES and CLOVERS for
GARDEN LAWNS.—A combination of fine Grasses and

Clovers, proved by long experience to be suitable lor the
creation of an elastic velvety turf. Price 3s, ^od. per gallon ;

2hs, per bushel,

SUTTON'S Al LAWN MANURE. — In-
valuable for renewing and keeping Lawns a beautifal

bright green colour. Tins iJ , 2*. 6rf., and 45. 6rf. Kegs of

28 Tb., 10s. 6rf.

QUTTON'6 LAWN MOWER.—A good
\^ Machine is essential in maintaining the turf in

high condition. We can with confidence recommend The
SUTTON LAWN MOWER as the best in existence. In various

sizes from 8 inch^ to 22 inches (width of cutter). Price from
£2 15j to £9 10*.

SUTTON'S SEEDS GENUINE ONLY DIRHCT FROM
SUTTON AND SONS, THE ROYAL

SEEDSMEN, READING. __^_
Yellow Aster.HeANNELL AND SONS hare great

• pleasure in having the honour of first introducing

what has hitherto said to be impossible. Certainly the Novelty

ol the Year, and will give great delight to every lover of

flowers.
Gardeners* ChrcnicU, Sept. 15, 1894, Royal Horticultural

Show, says:- •* Aster, Eynsford Yellow, a distinct yellow

variety, and therefore a great novelty (Unanimous Award of

Merit)." Sealed packet*. 2*. 6i. and 5*. each.

Seedsmen to nearly all the Royal Families in the World,
SWANLEY, KENT.

HOICE GERMAN
FLOWER and VEGETABLE SEEDS,

CATALOGUES free on application.

ED- RCEMER. Seed Grower. Quedlinburg, Germany. "

STRAWBERRY ROYAL SuVEREIGN
(LAXTON).—Well-rooted Runners, 3*. per dot., 20s. per

100' STRONG FRUITING RUNNERS, 6s. per dozen. 40s. per

100 1 free cash.—S. HAMILTON, Mayfield Gardens, Pertb
,
N .B^

iCKSONS LATE SPRING SAVOY is a
moat valuable Winter and Spring Vegetable. WiU

remain in fit condition for use until April, without the heads

bursting. To be had only in Sealed Packets at 1«, each from
DICKSONS. Seed Growers. Chester.

ORCHID BASKETS, made of the Best Teak,

and with Copper-wire Suspenders; also:Cylinders. Rafta.

&c at Lowe^t Prices.-JOHN COWAN ato CO.. Ltd., The

Vineyard and Nurseries, Garaton, near Liverpool.

F"~0^~SALE, or EXCHANGE, 100 Queen
Sucker PINE-APPLES, 30 Smooth CAYENNES, do.

;

and Large PALMS.- For particulars apply to

B. BURBURY, Castle Gardens, Arundel,

ENRY RIDES, Salesman, Central
Avenue, Covent Garden, W.C.

TtiirbeBt Market Pricea, Prompt Cash.
H
WANTED, a few large AGAPANTHUS

UMBELLATUS, and U. ALBA; also strong POT
BOSKS (Teas), beat varieties.—Prices to C. JONES, Ote Hall

Gardens, Borgeas Hill. Sussex.

YTTTNlr^D^— CALANTHE VEITCHIIW BULBS, in quantity. Good strong stuff. Quote price

and number to V. B.. 41. WeUiogton Street, Strand, W.C.

FOR ORCHIDS of every description at
Reasonable Prices, and efficient men to cultivate them,

apply to

—

W. L. LEWIS Awn CO.. Southgate, London, N.
PRICE LIST free.

LILIUM AURATUM, grand stuff, only 3«.,

5«., and 6s. 6d, per dozen ; 20s. to 40s. per 100. Extra
large Bulbs. Is. each. All other Lilies at lowest rates.

Palms, Seedling Latanias. and Coryphas, 10s. per lOd.

F. ROSS AXD CO., Merstham,

TSAAC MATTHEWS and SON beg to offer
X 200.000 extra strong THORNS. 100.000 oval leaf PRIVETS,
500,000 RHODODENDRONS in variety, including all the best

sort* for forcing, and covert planUtion. FOREST TREES in

variety ; HOLLIES, AUCUBA3. GOLDEN ELDERS, and all

other general Nursery Stock. Price list on application to the
Nurseries, Milton, Stoke-on-Trent,

R. DAVIS' BEGONIA CATALOGUE.
• —A Gem of Gems. Acknowledged to be the beht

Descriptive Catalogue of one of the best Gold Medal Pri/.e

Collections in cultivation, post-free.

B. R, DAVIS. Begonia Grower, Yeovil, Somerset.
P.S.—A quantity of English Oak, 8 to 15 feet; also Privet

ovalifolium. all sizes, from 1 to 6 feet.

SUPERB ORCHIDS, CHEAP.—Thousands
to select from. Write for LIST. free.

P. McARTHUR. The London Nursery, 4, Maida Vale, London,W.

SPECIAL OFFER,—Scotch Fir, 2-yr., 2-yr.
tr., I J to 2 feet, 16s. per lOOO; English Elms, 3 to 4 feet,

22s, per lo5o. Khododendrona Pontfcum, 1 to
1 J foot, 20s, per

100; 1^ to 2 feet, 33s. per 100; 2 to 2i feet, 30f.; 3 feet, 35r.

Less by the 1000. Mauetti Stocks, iSs,

GARLIES MITCHELL, Nurserjman, Stranraer,

RIMULA CUTTINGS,—Old Double White,
6*. per 100. Marchioness of Exeter and Lord Beacons-

field, 2*. per doz. Ivy-leaf Pelargonium Madame Crousse and
Albert Crousse, U, 6rf. per 100. All good cuttings, tent fre#

bv post for cash with order.

GEO. DRABBLE, Ketton Hall Gardens. Stamford.

turner's Crimson Rambler RoBe.

CHARLES TUKiNEK can supply extra strong

plants from ground, « to 10 feet high.

The Royal Nurgerieff. Slough.

OOKS ON ROSEb, by Wm, Paul, F.L.S.

THE ROSE GARDEN, 9th edition, royal 4to. TO

coloured plates, and numerous wood engraving?, 175. 6d.

;

the same, imperial 8vo, without coloured plates, 8*. w.
BOSKS IN POTS, 7th edition, illustrated, 2«., post free.

ROSES. AND ROSE CULTUHE, 7th edition, illuhtiated, li.,

postfre^, *'Thebebt works on Roses are those by Mr. Wm.
Paul,''—/oM»'?ia£ of Horticulture.

TOM PAHT. Al SON. Waltham Cross. Herts.

MOW ; THE TIME TO PLANT
PEONIES.

KELWAY AHD SON, Langport, Somerset,

LARGE EVERGREENS from Specimen
Borders, at greatly reduced prices. The choicest Green

and Golden Varieties, from 4 to 12 ft. Perfect Specimens and

safe to move, transplanted within two years. Inspection

invited. PENNELL jlND SONS, Lincoln.
^

Prize Cob FUberts and other Fruit Trms.

MR COOPER having left the neighbourhood

The BeBt Present for |.Garf
.°fq. u R EVTMT?<5 aXD vine {_/ Li Li X V I\. Cj,

^ ?hLlt ^mplii and exi^austive Trea^>e ou
^"^

Grapes and their Culture erer published

.

*^
Third Edition just onU

Prifc* 55.; post fi-ee. ^-„JW.^^ r^f.wink.
A. IT. BARRON, Royal Horticultural

WEEKS Hortioulttiral Builders

J,
WJUIunJD ^ w^^'n'^he Prince of Wale*, H.M.

• to Her Majesty, H.B.H.^^f_"^^^ R/.vr1 Hort. Soo,

—ument, Admii
Botanic Soc.. Paris

War Dept., Royal^ m t» ""=' ri7_^/' 0eDt.. War Vepu, rwjyiu. aurw «w^

th»f>npl
jy^l^tTubular Boilers

i
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SALES BY AUCTION.
Moaday Next.

OLADIOLI, LTLTRS ia yanety. BKGONTAS, SPIR^iS,
60 Lots of GREEXHOUSE FERN'S and FLAXT3. IRIg,
HERBACEOUS PLANTS. 200 DWAEF R0SE3. &c*

MESSRS. PROTIIEROE and MORRIS will
SELL the abore b^ AUOTION, at their Central Sale

Rooms, tt7 ft 6S, Cheapaide. Loudon, B.C., on MONDAY
NEXT, March 11, at 12 o'Oloclc.

* On view morning o! aale. and Catalogues had,

Tneioay Next.
By order of Mp^sm. Walter Kemslev and Co.

«80 DKNDKOBIUM WAKDIANUM
104O „ J4ME9IAVUM
3«0 „ FINDLaYANUM
4> „ BRYMEHIANUM
40 „ DEVONIANUM

19i „ FALCONERI
«l „ THYRSIFLORUM
150 „ INFtrNDTBITLUM
:»0 CYPRIPEDII/MUELLATULUM
45 „ PARISHII
04 „ BOXALLI
15 CYMRluIUM LOWIANUM
400 VANDA KIMRALLTANA.

Alto, by order of Measr*. W. L. Lewis & Co., Southj^ate,
A fine Importauon ol L^LIA PURFURATA, with round

dormant eyes; al^ extra fine tu>>era of DISA GRANDI-
FLORA. the choice CYPRIPEDTTTM EXUL, ODONTO-
OL03SUM CITROSMITM, CATTLEYA CITRTNA, and
others.

MESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS will
SELL the abore by AUCTION, at their Central Sale

Rooms, 67 and 68, Cheapside, London, E.C., on TUESDAY
J^EXr, March 12. at half-past 12 o'clock,

Onriew morning of Salt, and Catalogues had,

Wednescay Next.
EN0R.M0U3 CONSIGNMENT of JAFANE3E LILIE3.

Received direct for unreserved Sale, comprising
25.000 LILIUM AURaTUM
2,983 „ „ MACRANTHUM
270 „ „ RUBRO-VITTATUM
:.7o „ „ FOLirS ALBO-MAEGINATA
100 „ ., wirxEi
720 „ ., picruM

1,560 „ SPEOIOSUM MELPOMENE
3.900 „ „ ALBUM
2.450 „ ., RUBRUM
100 „ „ ALBUM NOVUM
100 „ BROWN II

200 „ CORDItOLIUM
1,800 „ ELEGAN3 DAVURICUM
300 „ KRAMERI
150 „ HENkYII
700 „ THUNPERGIANUM ATRO-SANQUINEUM
225 „ VIRGINALE ALBUM
120 „ ODORUM JAPONICUM. and

1600 iRi^ k.t:vifferi
Also a grand Importation of Burmea* LILIES, 100 Lilium
Neilgherrense, L. Waahingtonianum, L. Humboldtii, 20 lots
of APPLE TREES. 300 Standard and Half-standard ROSES.
Horae-grown LILIES, TIGRIDIAS, Hardy Border BULBS and
PLANTS. AMAHYLUS species, PANCRATIUM FRAGRANS.
Peail TUBEROSES, SiDgle and Double BEGONIAS. GLA-
DIOLI GANDAVENSI3 KYB^IUS, Ke]way*3 ft Lemoine's
GLADIOLI HYBRIDS. P^JNIES, HOLLYHOCKS, SPIR.^^i
JAPONIOA and PALMaTA, DAHLIAS, and 30 lots of
STOVE and GREENHOUSE PLANTS.
MESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS will

SELL the above by AUCTION, at their Central Sale
Booms, 67 and 68, Cheapside, London, E.G., on WEDNESDAY
NEXT. March 13, at 13 o'Clock.

On view moroing of Sale, and Catalogues bad."
THURSDAY. NEXT. MAECH 14,

SPECIAL UNRESERVED SALE
of the

GREAT WHITE L^LIA • LIKE DENDROB B
DENDROBIUM JOHNSONI^.

The Queejc of the Genus.
Re-introduction by F. SANDER and CO.

of nearly One Thousand Plants, in supeib condition.
Also a magnificent Importation of

L^LIA (BRASSAVOLA.) GLAUCA,
in fine masses.

Also CATTLEYA LUTEOLA ROEZLIT, C(ELOGYNE CO-RYMBOSA. DENDROBIUM HOUKERlANUM D
3AME5lANUai, CYPRIPEDIUM PARI3HIL CATTLEYA8UPERBA SPLENDENS, PAPHINIA GRANDIS: &o
„ MMi many others.

'

A <*»*^^'» S|t,ECTION of Kare and Choice ESTABLISHED
^^^.„ ORCHU)3 mil also be offered, incladioBNEW HYBRID PHAJUS.

^

TVT-r.x,. ^ ^^^'^ DENDROBIUMS.NEW CYPRirEDIUMS.
NEW CA.TTLEYAS, &o.

Many in Flower and Bud.
Pull particulars will appear in the Cataloeue, in which all fh*

plants are carefully described. We sLu be tlad t^forward Catalogues on application.
r «« w

MESSRS. PKOTHEROE and MORRIS willSELL the abore by AUCTION, at their Central Sale
52JSL*'

«7and tiS, Cheapside. London, E.G., on THURSDAYNEXT. March 14, at half-past 12 o'Clock, by order of Mes^a
F. Sander and Co. , St. Albans.

^ ^es^a.

On riew Morning of Sale, and Catalogues had.

Friday Next] ~~~"
A SLENDER BILLED or NasECUS COCKATOO.

is'ative of South Australia.
Four years old, beginning to talk we!!, laughs, coughs, and
whistles hke a Human being. Highly amusing in its walkinff
and dancing actions. It shakes hands, nods, and answers in
re9i)0Dse. Fond of Ladi^.

In a large size indestructible care.

TIfESSES. PROTIIEROE and MORRIS will
-A»X include the abore BIRD in their ORCHID SALE on
tKIDAY NEXT, March 16, at half-past 12 o'clock.

'
|

Oa Tiew morning of Sale.

Friday, Marcli 35.

CATTLEYA MOSSI^,
LOW'S FAMOUS STRAIN.

MESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS will

SELL by AUCTrO?^ at their Central Sale Rooms, 67

and fl8. Cheapside. E C, on FRIDAY NEXT. March 15. at half-

past Twe re o'CiccV, p^eci^ely, by order of Mes»sr8. Hugh Low
ft Co., Upper Clapton, N.B., a magniiicent importation of

CATTLEYA MOSSl/E Our type of this sper.iea (the finest

of all the Oattleya Ltbiata section), has been fully recognised

at the best ever imported, and the plants now receired are
eent hom^ by the same collector, and are Irom the same moun-
tains as our Ust importations, whence originated, (besides mauy
of the pure white C. Wagoeri), Claptoneose, Cynthia, Princess
May, Priuce George, ReineCiiaua superbidsim^i, Schroderai,
splendens, splendidissima, Venus—in short, all the grandest
forms.

On riew morning of Sale, and Catalogaes had.

Friday Next.
AEBIDES CYLINDRIUUM, TRUE,

Offered for the first time. This charming large wax-like and
delightfully-fragrant Aerides has generally been supposed
to be identical with A. Vandarum, to which, howerer, it

bears little resemblance, except in growth. The flowers
d A. cylindricum are totally diff^^rent to any other species,
and white and firm in substance. The lip has the side
lobes streaked with rich purple, the front fleshy, bright
yellow with crimsan tip. Gathered at a high eleration in
India, and imported last Autumn, and therefore quite safe.
The whole of the surviving plants are offered.

Also from the same district: Vanda^ Gowerii, V. specie-',

Aerideerubrum, CalantheMassicagrandiflora, Dendrobium
coelogyne, Bulbophyllums, &c. Also a small but fine im-
portation of ONCIDIUM MACRANTHUM HASTIFERUM,
Odontoglossum Edwardii. and various other species of
Odontogloasums, Lycastes, &c., Satyriums, Disas, and
other terrestrial Orchids.

Alec 100 LOTS of ESTABLISHED ORCHIDS, the pro-
perty of a private Gentleman who is leaving his residence;
clean and healthy, and in good condition,

MESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS will
SELL the above by AUCTION at their Central Sale

Rooms, 67 and 68, Cheapside, London, E.C., on FRIDAY
NEXT, March 15. at half-past Twelve o'Ciock.

On view morning of Sale, and Catalogues had.

long Ditton, Surrey.
(One mile from Surbitou Station.)

CLEARANCE SALE of ORCHIDS, STOVE and GREEN-
HOUSE PLANTS. HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, full-sized
BILLIARD TABLE, and EFFECTS, by order of W.
Whitley, Esq., who ia leaving the neighbourhood.

MESSRS, PROTHEROE and MORRIS will
SELL by AUCTION, on the Premises, Cock Crow

Hill. Long Ditton, Surrey, on WEDNESDAY, March 20, at
1 o'clock, a small Collection of well-grown ORCHIDS, in
Tariety,'AZALEAS, CAMELLIAS, PELARGONIUMS, CYCLA-
MENS, LAPAGERLAS, ERICAS, several GARDEN FRAMES
and LIGHTS, QARDElV TOOLS, WHEELBARROWS, STEPS,
3 GARDEN ROLLER^J, 4 MOWING MACHINES, a few lots of
useful HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, including Bedstead?,
Tables, Lamps, Mirrors, several Brussels and other Carpets,
and a full-sized Pollard Oak BILLIARD TABLE, by Bennett,
with 2 sets of Balls, Pool Balls, Rests, and Cues.
May be viewed two days prior and morning of Sale. Cata-

logues had on the Premises; and of the Auctioneerj, 67 and
68, Cheapside, London. E.G.

Clilngford. Ten Minutes' Walk from Cliingford
Station.

CLEARANCE SALE of PLANTS, ROSEg. HORSES. VAN,
STACK of HAY, and Effects, by order of Messrs. Kelman
& Page, in consequence o£ Dissolution of Partnership, and
Letting of the Nursery.

MESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS
(baring let the Nursery) will SELL by AUCTION, on

the Premises. The Queen Elizabeth Nursery. Forest Side
ChiDgford. on THURSDAY, March 21, at 1 o'Ciock. thonsanda
of GtiRANIUMS. FERNS. FUCHSIAS, and other Greenhouse
Plants: AZALEAS, DAHLIA ROOTS, MARGUERITES
HERBACEOUS PLANTS. &c. ; 3000 Dwarf ROSES on
Manetti Stock, 150 ROSES in pots, and named FRUIT TREES

Also. 4 good HORSES, Tumbril Cart, Van, 2 Sets of HAR-
NESS. STACK of HAY, about 25 loads ; large quantity ofMANURE and LEAF-MOULD, about 300 Cast of POTS
Clamps of P0TAT03 and CARROTS, BEETROOT and
X ARSN IPS*
On view day pricr and morning of Sale. Catalogues had on

ttiePrenaises; and of the Auctioneers, 67 and 63, Cheapside,
E.G., and Leytonstone. ^

-
*

TrvT„„ Woking, Surrey.

SERY^^fopIr'^ K^
of the whole ot the .^ell-grown NUK-

M^slr^^.- PROTHEROE AND MORRIS will
i; w ^^ l-y AUCTION, on the Premises. Hook HiU Nur-^n^. Wok.ng Surrey, about 2^ miles from Woking Bailwav

xnunayAX and J-RIDAl. March 21 and 22, at 12 o'Ciock

LAURF \^ ^f^^ /^^ .^^^^^"* '^''^^'^ 2000 PORTUGAL
Tetfed LAixRRrV'^V

10,000 Common. Caucasian, and Ovil-ieatea liAURELS, 3 to 4 feet; 260O English YKW^ ^ fr»

Anr-TTnAQ ^ * 2*.. ^r^" Purple and Wh te LILACS 3000

m^lml-^^M^'l^'^ BHODODENDRONS. 2 to%S
th^'p^em.Vs 7nVort^« ^l"

^^''- Catalogue, may be had on

Wednesday Nex^.

GREAT SALE of ENGLISH and
GERMAN ROSES.

A splendid CoUectlou of Choice-named. BeanHftiti*
grown. Standard, Halt-stauoard, Dw^rf ami n.,!?.

^'

K0SE3, from a celebrated and trustworthy 0^^^"*
Grower, including a fine assortment of moat of the newiHand best sorts, ju3t received direct ; also another Co iw-T!/
from an English Nursery. u-icction

A Conslgmnent from Ghent, comprising some ptIi..
tine AZALEA INufCA. PaL.Ms, I^KACIe HAS BPv.JNIAS, &c. A Choice Selection of Pyramid and nta^
trained FRUIT TREES. compriMng APPLES PRTla"
PLUMS, PEACHES, CHEttRlES. NECTARINES a
Also RASPBERRIES. GOOS ifiBERRIES, CURRANTS Sf'A Large and Varied Collection of Border pianu
jncludiuK a Collection of CARNATIONS and Pr\k!*
HOLLYHOCKS, DAHLIAS. IRIS to name &c *

A Surplus Stock of Small Ornamental Shrub*EVERGREENS, FLOWERING TRKES. &c.. conslrtiwof
HYDRANGEAS. DEUTZIAS, LAURELS. THUYA Mn
TREES. CUPRESSUS. LILACS. AZALEAS. KALMIAS
PRIVET. &c. '

^ai.3aiA.N

,An Importation of Llliums from Japan, in fine
order; Home-grown LILIUMS, a Collection of ULADIuLI
to name. S. African and Pearl TUBEROSES. SPIR.T-1
JAPONICA and PALMATA, AMaRYLLU. PAS-
CRATIUMS, CYPRIPEDIUM SPECTABILE, NAH-
CISSUS, DIELYTRA SPECTABILE, &c

MK, J. C. STEVENS will SELL the above
by AUCTION, at his Great Rooms, 38. King Street

Covent Garden. W.C. on WEDNESDAY NEXT, March 13*

at half-past 12 o'Ciock precisely.
On view morning of Sale, and Catalogues had.

^ALE, BY AUCTION, on MONDAY,
k_7 March 11, at 12 o'Ciock, 500 Cases LILIUM AUBaTUM,
Lily Bulbs juit arrived from Japan. Cases on show, and
Cataloijues to be had ot
EDWARD DAVIS xsD CO., Broker?, 2, Fen Court, FencIiuTLh

Street, B.C.

ORCHIDS

!

ORCHIDS!

The West India and Pacific SS. Company's

Steamer FLORIDIAN has just arrived at

LIVERPOOL, having on board, for

JOHN COWAN & CO.,

A large consignment of the FINES T TYPE of

WHITE L/ELIA ANCEPS
IN IMMENSE MASSES;

lyELIA ANGEPS MORADA
IN LARGE MASSES.

AND OTHER ORCHIDS.

Priced and Descriptive

to the
Inspection invited.

Circular post - free on application

Company

THE VINEYARD AND NURSERIES,

GABSTON, near LIVERPOOL.

ANTED TO PURCHASE, a SEED aiiJ

. - FLORIST'S BUSINESS, doing a good sound Ch>i

Trade. One where Nursery Stock is sold, but not grown,
w
only to a very email extent, preferred. ^.^ . „ «
WEBSTER, Membra. Hurst & Son. 152. Houndaditcj^j^
T7OR SALE, a small KURSERY w^
-i. FLORIST BUSINESS.—Four Glasshouses ^^^^^^t,
tion-house. &c. ; heated by hot water. Stable and Sftea, ^^•

Price £35. or offer. . ,

Apply to W. H,. Park Row Nursery, gre^wicfl.

GENUINE FLORIST and SEED BUSINES^
for DISPOSAL, fine Shop, with Stable and Greenhouse,

in excellent position, established ten years,

P. T., 41, Wellington Street, Stra^d^WX-

TO BE SOlTTSP FBEBHOLn
A NURSERY, compriHing 9 Housea Cot^f^;and^„p^^
Capital water supply. Also a well-built Houae. ^^J^^^^^^
8 rooms, kitchen, and offices.

5 acres. Price, Freehold, £^600. Apply w-- ,

Meesrs. FRALL, Estate Agenta^PartfordJ^g^^

MIDDLEbEX.-TO LET, in the best P^rt||^

Market Garden District, 15 miles from
^^^f/

'

/ture).

main line station. 160 acres (50 of which aw ™
biiiidiPr*

with 10-room well-built House and commodious

Suitable for Market Garden and Dairy Fiirm ^°^^^^, h
For particulars, apply to MACKRKLL AND

Waibrook, E.C.

rell-built House. ^^-^^^^^,
The whole area compri»«^
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FRIDAY, MARCH 15.

CATTLEYA

MOSSI^
J

LOW'S FAMOUS STRAIN

t MESSRS.

i

PROTHEROE
MORRIS

&

ViiL SELL BY AirCTIOK,

AT THEIB

CENTRAL SALE ROOMS,

I

I

GHEAPSIDE
9

E.C.
I

ON

FRIDAY, MARCH 15,
AT

\ HALF-PAST 12 o'Clocx Precisely,
h

A Magnificent Impobtation of

CAniEYA MOSSDE
t

*

I

Our type of this species (the

finest of all the Labiata section)

* Im been

best

fully recognized as the

I

ever imported, and the plants
iiow received are sent home hy the
^^e Collector, and are from the
same mountains as our last importa-
tions

) wheuce originated (besides
^any of the pure white C. Wag-

^ii) Claptonense, Cynthia,
^si^-CEss Hay

» Se

8

IXECKIANA

I

)

NUS
^^<le8t forms.

, Prince George,

" superbissima,"

splendens, splendidis-

in short, all the

^Y OBDER OF

HUGH LOW&GO
^Pper Clapton, N.B.

FOR ORCHIDS and GARDENERS
to Grow them, apply to SANDKB'S, St. Albans. The finest

atockof Orchida in the World.—30 minutes from St. Pancrag.

Plants Shipped to aU Farts.
^~

TV^TSON AND SCULL, 90, Lower Thames
T T Street. London, E.G.. give special attention to the

receptien and forwarding of Plants and Botanical Specimens
to and from aU parts of the World. Be particular, and hare
them consigned to our Care, and save Expense and Delay,

Dealers in Virgin Cork, RafEa, Bamboo Canes. Garden
Sticks, Palm Seeds. &c.

WANTED, CUTTINGS, or established plants
of CR0T0N3 in variety. Must be perfectly clean.

GARDENIAS to dispose of.
y J

ARABiy, Belmont Nurseries, Portswood, Southampton.

INE PLANTS 7o7 SALE.—Fruiting, Suc-
cession, and Suclters, Queens and Smooth Cayennes.

C. SLADE, Clumber Gardens, Worksop. Notts.

LARGE FOREST TREES,—Cheap for Cash.
—Birch, Scotch Fir, True Native, Mountain Ash, and

Limes, 4 to 12 feet in height ; 3000 Mollis Azaleas.
T, Godwin, Nurseries, Market Drayton, Shropshire.

FOR SALE.—Large PALMS and ARAU-
CARIAS, PINKS, suckers: and SUCCESSION:

TOilATO and CUCUMBER PLANTS. Full particulars on
application*
WANTED. TROP^OLUM VESUVIUS. Address—

HENRY PITT, Nurseryman, Abergavenny,

A^ELLOW MARGUERITE, FEU D'OR,
J- Autumn-struck Cuttings, 5*. per 100 ; White Margue-

rites, 8s, per 100; Geraniums, Autumn-struck, Vesuvius, 85. per
100; Henri Jacoby, John Gibbons, Raspail, and Flower of
Spring, 2s. per doz., 12*. per 100 j Ivy-leaf Geraniums, out of
small 60'3, 2s. p. doz. , 12*. p. 100. Cash with order.—CHARLES
W. LAW, Manor Park Nursery, East Finchley, London.

DAHLIAS, Pot - roots, good named sorts

;

Double, Pompon, and Cactus, 12j. per 100; 50, 6*. 6rf,

Post free, cash with order.

S. HOWARD*S Nurseries. Walthamstow.

ft

"IVTEW OUTDOOR TOMATO.—LAXTON'S
1 1 '* EARLY PROLIFIC ;

" this variety, raised by crossing
oar "Open Air" x '* Challenger," is a better-shaped, earlier,
and m08t prolific ••open-air Tomato." The earliest to ripen
out-of-doorg, of good shape, very prolific, and undoubtedly THE
VARIETY for out-door growth; sealed packets, Is. 6rf. Full
Catalogue of the best Vegetable and Flower Seeds, gratis; free
carriage.—LAXrON BROTHERS. Bedford.

T IVE SPHAGNUM - MOSS, 55. per Bag

;

-Li Large-rooted FERNS, for Rockeries, Carriage Drives,
OSMUNDA POLYSTICHNUM, RIGIDA SPINULO^A, &c.,
50 for 5s, 6rf., lOO for IOj. Ferns carriage paid. When out,
2 to 3 feet high.

JOHN BYRNE, Fellside, Kendall.

ILIUM CHALCEDONICUM (Scarlet
Turk's-cap). 9 to II inches, 6j. per dozen. 48*. per 100.

IjILTUM AUKATtTM, 8 to 10 inches, As. per doz., 20«. per 100.

„ 10 to 11 inches, 4*. per dozen, 30s, per 100.

SPECIOSUM KR^ETZERI, 9 to 10 inches, 6s. per
do^en, 45s. per lOi).

CALADIUMS. choice varieties, to name, 12s, per dozen.

TUBEROUS BEGONIAS, choice*, mixed, 3s. per dozen.

Genuine GARDEN and FLOWER SEEDS. Selected Stocks.

HARDY TREES, SHRUBS, ROSES, and CLIMBERS.
GREENHOUSE, STOVE, DECORATIVE, and BEDDING-

PLANTS.
GARDEN TOOLS. SUNDRIES, and REQUISITES.

Descriptive Price List Free.

WM. FROMOWAND SONS, Sutton Court Nursery, Chiswick,
London. W.
Branch Nurseries—Hounslow, Acton Green, and Bagshot.

Established I82».

BIRMINGHAM PRIMULAS. — Everyone
who has seen the Birmingham Shows admits thoy are

the finest strain, and that the Birmingham Shovr is the finest

Primula Show anywhere. Primula strains are as much
puffed as quack medicine. Small packet£>, to include The
Qucea. Lady Churchill, &c.| 2f. 6(^., about 40 seeds; 90 do., 5s.

Webb's Purity, a few ounces very cheap.

POPE ANP SONS, King's Norton. Birmingham.

'^PRADE. — CHRYSANTHEMUM LADY
X CANNING CUTTINGS, 3s. 6i, per 100, 30s. per 1000.

free on rail. Dwarf Box Edging, SOs.fper 100 nursery yards.

FOREMAN, Nightingale Nuj series, Bath.

Lobelias, Calceolarias, Margueiitea, Muak. &c.

JO dLN SOLOMON offers, as in former years,
in thorough good stuff :—LOBELIA, Emperor William

and Pumila magnifica, best blues, at 2s. 6rf. per 100, 20s. per

ICOO ; Snowball, pure white, 3s. 6rf. per 100, 35s. per 10O5,

warranted true from cuttings. CALCEOLARIAS, Golden
Gem. 5s. per 100, 40s. per 1000. MARQUEBITES, beat whit©
and Feu d'Or, yellow, fit, per 100. Harrison's MUSK, 5s.

per 100. Package included for cash with order.

Oak Nursery, Forest Side, Chingford, E.

Catalogue of Cattln^s, Plants, and Bulbs.

JOHN RICHARDS & CO. (late John Morse
& Son).—Our Catalogue of the above will be forwarded

free by post to any address. It contains all the new and
choice varieties, Dahlias, Chrysanthemums, Verbenas. Fuchsias,

Pelargoniums, Phlox, Geraniums (Zonal, Tricolor, Bronz«,

Silver, and Ivy), Pettinias. Heliotropes, Calceolarias, Tro-

peeolums, Pansies, Pentstemons. Bouv&rdias, Latanas, Pinks,

Veronicas, and all kinds of Bedding Plants, Achimenes,

Begonias (Double and Single), Gloxinias, Bulbs.

The Nurseries, Dursley, Gloucesterehire.

DlELYTRA SPECTA131LI6.—Strong roots,

imported direct, cheap to clear. Is. 3d, per doz.; 50,
• 100, fis. SeedllngTOMATO Plants, Ruby, E.Feltham,
Q Bouge, 25, Is. : 60, 1*. 6d. ; 100, 2*. (W., free, to clear,

RONNETT. Seedsman, Heathfield, Sussex,

EXHIBITIONS.
CRYSTAL PALACE.-SPRING EXHIBI-

TION of FLOWERS and PLANTS.
SATURDAY. March 18.

Schedules and Entry-forms, free by post, on application to
Mr. W. G. HEAD, Superintendent, Gardens Department,
Crystal Palace, S.E. Entries close on Satuniav. Marrh ft.

BRIGHTON and SUSSEX HORTICUL-
TURAL SOCIETY.

SPRING SHOW. March 26, 27.
For Schedules and full particulars apply to the SECRETARY.

56, Queen's Road, Brighton .

ROYAL BOTANIC SOCIETY
OF MANCHESTER.

FLORAL EXHIBITION in the Town Hall, Manchester, oa
FRIDAY and SATURDAY the 15th and 16th inst,

For particulars, apply to the undersigned.

z.,^™. », .
BRUCE FINDLAY.

Old Trafford, Manchester,

EADING HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY
SPRING SHOW.

March 19, 1895. Entries close 15th inbt.
WM. L, WALKER, Secretary.

SHREWSBURY GREAT FLORAL FETE,
AUGUST 21 and 22, 1895. •

The Society Offers this year nearly £800 in Prizes.
SPECIAL CLASS FOR DECORATIVE ARRANGEMENI

OF FRUIT. £51 in Prlzeff.
SCHEDULES are Now Ready, and may be obtained from

the Hon. Sees., Messrs. ADNITT akd NAUNTON. Shrewsbury

SE A K A L E. — Selected for Forcing.
First si7e, 10s, per 100.
Second size, 5s. per 100.

JAMES GOLD. Southfield-* Viirw^rr. WnnH-wnrfh a TB

50,000 KACjJr'iiiiiiiKi UAisiiiS, Carters,
Fastolf, and Norwich Wonler, remarkably

cheap. S-years' Rivers* Prolific, Gisborne, and Victorias,
lOOOof each, very cheap. Fine Standard Napoleon CHERRIES,
APPLES, and PEABS, all kinds and all aces. Pazton
STRAWBERRIES, Noble and John Ruskin plants, in any
quantity. 3-year bearing COB NUTS, &c.—Please ask for
special quotation for anything you require.

W, HORNE. Fruit Farm, Cliffe, Rochester. Kent.

CHOICE GARDEN
FINEST QUALITY.

Taber's Duke of York, very choice l«. 6^.
Duke of Albany i,, o<i.

Sangsters' No. I ,.. „ 8d.
William the First .^ M.

Write for my List of Seeds, at exceptional pricea
THOMAS COLEMAN. Saffron Walden-

P E A S.
Per qt. Peck,

lOf.

7*.

55.

SMILAX.—Seed of thi« iovelj Decorative
Twining PJant. Bd. and I*, per picket. MARGUERITE

CARNATION, Clove-scented, Jarge double flowers of brilliant
colours, blooms this snmmer^rom seed sown irow, (5tf fltfd l/,"~
per packet. AULLEB'S GIANT PANSY, enormous flowers of
stout substance, perfect form, and rich colours, U, per packet.
All pos^free. SEED CATALOGUE free.

F. MILLER AND CO.. 267. Fulham Road. London. S.W.

WINTER -FLOWERING CARNATIONS
for Market Growers and others,—La Neige. pure

vhite. remarkably free, 3», per dozen, 12». 6<i, per 100, £5 10*.

per 1000. William Scott, fine cerise-pink, very profitable and
free flowering, 5f. per dozen, 30i, per 100. Duke of York
("May), largest crimson, grand for winter work, 6j. per dozen,
Uriah Pik.*, fine deep crimson, 5*, per dozen, %1s. %d. per 100.

Miss Joliffe Improved, fine flesh-pink, 12*. 6£i. per 100. £5 i0«.

per 1000. All well-rooted stuff, fit for ;^inch pats. Oaah with
order.—CRANE anb CLARKE, The Nurseries, March. Camb*,

il

TFiym
?fcfc;-

O0Z£Af
rtoRisrs

ROTHESAY.
DAHLIA CUTTINGS.—We can now supply

grand healthy Cuttings from our unrivalled collection.

Show, Fancy, Double Cactus, New Single Cactus. Pompone,
Single and Tom Thumb Varieties, assorted, or all of one class,

U. lOrf. per doz., 5s. lOd. lor 50, 10*. 6i. per 100, all podt free.

Every cutting eep irately and correctly named. Packed care-

fully in damp mois in strong boxes,

DOBBIE AXD CO., Florists to the Queen, Rothesay.

LILIUM AURATUM,
GRAND PLUMP BULBS, fresh from the Japamess Cases.

F^doz. Per 100.

»«• •«•

• rt

•*
• ••

«•
«>*

FINE BULBS, up to 9 inches

GRAND BULBS, 9 to 10 inches

LARGER BULBS, 10 to 11 inches

EXHIBITION BULBS...
AURATUM PLATYPHYLLUM

PICTUM ,..

r KRJETZERI, large

RUBRUM CRUENTUM
BATEMANNI^ (apricot)

KEAMERI (pink) ... ^ „ -^^^^
Smaller quanUties at same pnces.

ALL CARRIAGE PAIP, PACKEP XX FiBRE

«f

• »«

•••

*#•

••
••
• •»

«A"

#•«

»^a

• ••

#••

3
5
7

10
13

10
7
9
9

6

18
30
60

»*•

flft*

m**

»«•

«<l«

HUDSOH, F.fi.H.S., lcJ'CS?..
*

KILBCTBN",
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CONIFERS.
to 8 in., ia«. per 100;

macrocarpa

SMALL SHRUBS and
Aralim Sieboldii. from pots, 6

Box Tree. Oreeo, 6 in., 60«> ; Cap
tranfl.»fine. 10 to 15 in., 80^. per lOOU ; Cap. Ailionii, 6 in.,

6i. per 100; gracilis 6 in.. 7j- ; erecta viridi*, 6 to 7 in.,

40». ; CotoneaHtrr microphylln, 1 ft., 3.S.T. per 1000; A.
DoufJcIaMi, 1-yr. tr., fin«, 7 to 12 in , 80*. per 1000; Kacal-

lonia Tnncrantha,9 in , lOi, ; EuUlia japonica, 9 in,, 4ff. per
100 ; (jra«ldre Hu^, i-yr., <M. ; Bone/suckle, Cumm^a. scrong,

6«^, U. japonici, trooy, Ikf*. per 100; Ivy, Irish. 15 in., 6«.

;

Laumstinun. 7f
.

: Otearia Haaatii, 6 In.^ IOj. ; Finos excelaa,

Z-yr., fijr. ; RhOitcdindron pontfrara. ft-vr., 25*. per 1000; 4 to

5 in. .40*.; Thuia Lobbii. \i to lAia., 25.f. ; l.S to 18 in., 30*. ;

EUwaiigeriana,din..4;*. ; Virfcinian Creeper, l-yr..6*. per lOU.

OARLIES MITC HELL. Nur^ryman« Stranraer.

CLEMATIS —Strong riants, in 48-sized pots.
Jackmaniii, 12*. per do/en. 75i. per 10t^ Fifty uther

best kinds, 12*. to 18*. per dozen, 7ft*. to £6 per 100. The new
cHinv)n kintf, Marfflmo Rdoaard Andr^, .Tf. flrf each.

AI-»ofine fttoclts of IVIES. HONKVSUCKLRS, JASMINES,
K^>SfiS. WXiiTAKlAS. MAGNOLIAS. ESCALLONIaS.
CBANOTHUS, and ail other hardy ClImb'nK and Wall
Plaiit-j, Pricetl List free by poat.

WM. PAUL ANU SON, Walthana Crow. Herta.

L E M I N E AND SON'S
• CATALOGUE Of NOVELTIES,

iacluding Begonia eteKantiss'ma alba, and other Bedding
and Tub irons Begonia:9, Ricbardia Elliottiaha, Crassula albr
iiora, new seta of Abatilons, Fuchsias, Single and Donbte
Zonal Pelargoniums, Pentstemons, Phlox dccus^ata, Gladiolus,
Montbretias, Double CloJiatis. Double Lilacs, and other Plants,
|re ^ow Ready, and will be sent free to all applicants.

GLADIOLUS LEMOINEI and G. NANCEl.ANUS
(1*^ Prizet at tht Paris and Ch icago Universal Expositions')

Sse not subject to disease in the climate of England,—*' I hare
nerer heard that they are attacked by the dread dtsease^or
dwindle away in the mysterious manner which is a character^
istic of the Qandaveusis family,"— 7*. C, in the ** Garden^"
Aov, 18, 1893. For Descriptions and Prices, apply to—

V, LEMOINE AND SON, Nancy, France.

Mils, HAA\^E:mS, best early bright yellow
CHRYSANTHEMUM, 5*. ; FLORA, best bright earlv

yellow POMPON, for pot work, 4*. per 100. Early RUBY
TOMATO PLANTS, 7*. per 100; Seed 6rf. per pkt. Cartei'd
Prolific RASPBERRY CANES. 4s, per 100.

MEW, Florist, Earlswood, Surrey.

SOURCE D'OR CHRYSANTHEMUM CUT-
KJ TING3. 2*. 64. pnr 100, h^s. per 1000. MADAME
CROUSSE IVY PELAECxONIUM CUTTINGS, 3*. 6i/. per 100,
a8a.per 1000. Cash with Order.

T. W. WELLINGTON, Milton, Lymington, Hants.

LILIES.—All the finest varieties: Henryi, Aur.,
Rubro-Vittatum. Virginale, &c. Magnificent quality.

I^moine's Gladioli, Begonias, Tigridias. Rare Bulbs, &c.
LYCORI3 AUREA (see Plate in The Garden. January 19.

1895), L.. SQU.\MlGEBA(hard7 new). L. SANGUINEA (new
orange-red). List of these beautifai bulbous planU, with
cultural notes, free.—R. WALLACE AND CO,, Colchester.

JJUSES in POTS.—A magnificent Stock of
-it extra strong plant*, established in S-inch pots, suitable
for present forcing or greenhouse culture. TEA SCENTED
and NOISETTE varieties (dwarf and climbing kinds), 30*. to
eOs, per doz. HYBRID PERPETUALS, 24s. U> 42*. der doz.WM. PATTL AND SON, Waltham Cros«, Herts.

MYROBELLA FOR SALE.—Good,
healthy Stuff, 18*. per 1000.
Sample on application,

D. MORSE & SONS, Eaton, Norwich.

strong,

pALMS, FICUS, FERNS, in any quantity.
-1. Kentias.Latania. Corypha, Seaforthia, Articas, Chamee-
rops, in 48 a. 12*. p. doz. ; do. in 60's, 5t. p. doz, ; do. in Thumbs,
d*. p. doz.; Arahas, 5*. and 6*. p. doz. ; Aspidistras, 48*a and
32 s, 18*., 24*., and 30*. p. doz. ; Cyperus 6*. and 8*. p. doz.

:

Ficus, 13*. p. doz.; Adiantums 6*. and 8*. p. doz. ; do. in Thumbs
12*., 16*., p. 100 ; 8ix sorts good Market Ferns, 6*. p. doz.

:

Asparagus, 18*., 24*., p. doz. ; Solanums, Heaths, Cyclamena
?^'*?^^"^* ^**'A^'^*?**

^^'- P- ^<>^ ^«« «" rail, carefully

sSfJl^ J^ui'^^i^^'k^^^^^^^ MARTIN, Angell Town
»ttT«OTy, Wiltshire Road, Brixton, London.

To Ktinmrymen, Builders, Local Boards. Vestrlta
-»r *..^«,^ ^^'^ OTHERS WHO INTEND

*

FLANTING TREES, and SHRUBS THIS SEASON

R^£S^'^ ^^^^^' The NurserieB, Trinity

ARR'S SEEDS.—UN E^IjalTfTTVEGETABLE SEEDS, the best sorts only M 7altbiinformation m otir Catalogue, free Sk appli^a^^^^FLOWER SEEDa-TTpwards of 2000 species andraSitf aUdecorative kind*. Catalogue frkk oir APPLiCAnox!
BULBS.-OIadioH, Lilies, Anemone-, Ranunculus, TiffridiaV

&c., for Spring Planting. Lists ox APPucAXioSr
PLANTS.—General Descriptive Catalogue of the best Hardv

Perennials and Alpines far beds, bordew, rockwork and
to cut for vases and bouquets. Also Descriptive CaU
logue of special collections not detailed in our irenflMl
catalogue. Free o.v application.

*

BABR AKD SON. 12. Kiniz Str^f^t ni»tr*.nf rt«.^™ T._^__

wnoiesale Vegetable and Agricultural Seeds.HAND F. SHARPE are prepared to eive
• SPECIAL QUOTATIONS for their fine select*^d s^ka

of VEGETABLEana AGRICULTURAL SEEDS of 1894 g,J,^hwhich will compare very favourably with those of other
English growers.

SEED-GROWING ESTABLISHMENT. WISBECH

irOR PLEASURE AND PROFIT

h

h

'T

NOTHING 50 PROFITABLE
AND EA5Y TO GROW.

Fi«rhty Acres in Stock.

II

i^^.

THE BEST PROCURABLE.
Joists Free.

\\

*

IP,

'

.

M

X'^

i

HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS
Bushes in variety. Packing .-ind

Carriage Free, for cash with order.

8s. per doz., 6O».perl00.
j4 U other Nursery Stock

carriage/orward.

Sin POTS From 15/- a doz.

Ornamental Trees, 91 Acres.
Four Acres of Glass.

Clematis (80,000) from 15/-
per doz.

N,B,—Single Plants are sold at
slightly increasedprices,

GENERAL CATALOGUE
{ViA pagresl or Nursery Stork,
artistically produced, coiifajniug
some huiulreds of ilhistrations,

and full of valuable information,
AA«>4> flVj^

RICHARD SMITH&COWORCESTER

' ^L#rfilJ

ri L^rii

f.

m
>/.

FRUIT TREES A SPECIALTY.
An immense stoc^ of all the best Tarietiea for Garden, Market*

or Orchard.
Special quotations for quantities to grow for Market.
New and Rare Sorts, Not Obtainable elsewhere.

APPLES.—A grand stock of Standard and Half-standards,
Dwarfs, Cordons, and Trained.

PEARS, PLUMS, CHERRIES, PEACHES, APRICOTS,
in all forms.

GOOSEBERRIES. CURRANTS, and RASPBERRIES.
STRAWBERRIES.—All the best of the old and new varieties,

open air plants, or in small POTS.
Send for Descriptive List and Guide, post-free. %d.^ gratis to

Customers (one of themost complete issued). Ordinary Listfree,

JOHN WATKINS,
Pomona Farm Nurseries. Withingtoit, Hereford.

WHOLESALE SEED CATALOGUE.
We have now published our Wholesale Catalogue of

VEGETABLE& FLOWER SEEDS
Containing also the best Novelties of the season. MAY BE

HAD ON APPLICATION. Any of our Customers not having
received one by post "will oblige by letting ua know, when
another shall at once be posted.

WATKINS & SIMPSON
BULB AND SEED MERCHANTS,

EXETEB ST., STBAND, LONDON, W.O.
Seed & Trial Grounds—Eeltham & Twickenham, Middlesex.

g^^ » :»»<E^»3fc#»:»L»»»^ »» *%¥f%^%%%%^*^

*
*

*

*

*
*

1

4c

*

*
*

For Quality ft Productiveness ara

Royal Wihdsoit Lapstohe
05 used, for supphjing the Boyal Table

for over 40 years,

DicKSONS Chester Favorite
an excellent New Malncrop Jloiiyid Variety.

!/

)10/
Special Prices for Large Quantities.

For Testimonials &. further partTculare
see our Illustrated Garden Seed Catalogue.M« AA^ p^g^ p^g^ ^^ application.No. 445.

tuiitiMiitiiiiM tinntnmiiiiHiii

Chester

LA.NTING SEASON.-Immense Stock. .1HARDY EVERGREEN and DECIDUOUS Trvv^ ^
SHRUBS of all kinds, all well transp'anted. and in eiti?**
condition for removal. Rhododendrons off Loam a in*? i

*

Priced Descriptive Catalogue tree by post.
P^^Alty,

WM. PAUL AND SON, Wattham Crow, Herts,

SHRUBS and CONIFER^^Tir^^^^
Veit^hii, in. pots, a ft., 305. per 100; Ar^..^.

commoo, 2 to 3 ft., 18*. ; Azalea ponticum, 2 ft., 4*, n^r dflaT

*

Azara microphylla, 2 ft.. 45. ; Berberis Jamiesonn', 2ft jL'
per 100; B. Darwinii, 1^ ft., 10«. ; Cotoneaster microii.iu
2 ft., 10s.

pots, 2 to

Pam pas Or

, ; C. feimonsu, 3^ ft., 10s. ; E-scttllonia mamirW
2f ft,, 325. ; Griselinia littoralis, bushy. 6i. pe, jITT
Tdsa, 2 ft., 4«. ; Hypericum calycimim,12j. wpiS.'

2is, Lilac, white and purple, 4«. per doz. ; Lauru>tiaa. Jtl

2i ft., 6*. ; Olearia Haastii, 2^ ft., 4s. ; Weigela ros^a. 4i.doi-
Yaccagloriosa. 10tol2in..25s.l00; Yew.Engliph Uto2tt Mi'

GARLIES MITCHELL, Nurseryman. Stranraer.

B""
EGONIASASPECIALTY.-AwarcMTe

Gold Medals, Gold Cup and only Gold Medals far

Begonias at the International Horticultural Eihibitioo, Snt
saved from prize plants. Choicest mixed, single ordoofcli
varieties, li., 2s. 6(i., and 5s. per packet. CoUec1ioD9(^ee4)
single, 12 named varieties, sepuate, 55. 6rf. ; 6 ditto, U,
Tubers, named singles, from I85. to 60s. per dozen; choiM
seedlings, 45. to 2l5. per dozen; bedding, choicest. 3* to9«.per
dozen; choicest named doubles from 185. per dozen; choieHt
seedlings, 125. to 30i. per dozen ; choicpst mixed, for beddiof,

9«. to 185, per dozen. Catalogues gratis,

JOHN LAING ATfD SONS, Begonia Growers, 4c . rorert
HilJ, London.

L'EKNS AND DECORATIVE PLANTS!-
JO (TRADE) :—Ferns, in 2J inch pots. Stove and 6r«Q.
bouse, 30 best selling sorts, 125. per 100; ditto large, in 48*1,

10 best selling sorts, 6s. per dozen ; strong apedlings. 61. per

100, 505. per 1000; Adiantum cuneatum, in 48'8, for cutting,

65, and 81. per dozen ; ditto, for making large plants qaickly,

165. and 20*. per 100 ; Aralias, 10s. per 100 ; s'ore. 55. ; Cyperv,
Aralias, Solanums. Grevil'eas, in 4S's. 65. per dozen; Spirals,

Cinerarias, Genistas, in bloom, in 48's, 95. per dozen ; Ficoi,

Palms, Dracaenas, Ericas, Cyclamen. 125. per dozen. Ii<t3 frw.

Packed free. Cash with order.—J. SMfTfT, London Feti

Nurseries, Loughborough Junction, London, S.W,

RAPE VINES. — Well - ripened, short-

jointed Canes, of atl the popular kinda, established Id

pots, extra strong, for fruiting this year in pots. 6«. to IOj, 6i
each ; for planting, 2*. 6d. to 55. each ; extra strong, 61.

to 10«. 6d.

WM. PAUL AND SON, Waltham Cfoss, Herts.

THOMPSON, SEEDSMAN, Tavern
• street, Ipswich, begs to invite the attention of Ama-

tetirs to his Descriptive CATALOGUE of New. Choce, and

Rare FLOWER SEEDS, of which the Fortieih Annual TssMJ*

now ready. It includes among many liundreds, the followiog

Novelties and Rarities, viz.

—

Canna Queen Charlotte
Cosmos sulpliureus
Crocosma imperialis
C. aurea maculata
D&tnra cornucopia
Gladiolus oppositifloius

I

Patriniarupestris
Parochetus communis
Scabi09a caucaaica alba

Senecio sagittiFolius

TecomaSmithii
Tritoma Tuckii

Of which descriptions and prices will be found in the Catalogne

ALMETTO ASPARAGUS (AmericanX
new and distinct variety. By far the largest kind now

in cultivation, grows to an enormous size, and of delicKWi

flavour. Unequalled for table or exhibition. Strong roots,??,

and 45. per 100.—F. J. ARNOLD, Potton, Beds.

Strawberries and Raspberries.

HCANNELL & SONS have all the best

• new and old eorts in great quantities, in the rery

finest condition, and at very low prices; orders solicited.

SWANLEY. KENT.

ASPARAGUS, for Forcing ; five years old,

splendid roots, 125. 6rf, per 100; extra fine. 6 years <>"•

155, per 100. On rail, cash with order. My Abparagua &l*»y»

makes top price at Covent Garden.
J. J. CLARK, Market Gardener, Goldstope. Brighton

^ ft,

doz.;
r^ONIFERiE.

Cednis

Abies Douglasii, U ^^

Si
Lawsoniana, 3 to 4 ft., fine, 255. per 100. 4 to 5 ft., ^O^.^

f "?;,
.'

2 to 2i ft., 3J5., 3 to 4 ft., 405. ; Erecta viridis. 3 to . * "^'J^
Piceanobilis.l2tol8 in., 65. per doz..2ft:,125 : C^o^'^^^^^'fT

3 ft,, 185. per doz.; Pinus Cembra. 12 to 18 iQ. 105- V^!T\
Retinospora plumosa, 4 to 5 feet, 505. per lOO :

*ujea|j'
,^{.

fine. 325. ; Squarrosa, 3 to 4 ft., 125. per doz.. U fC-
^ff'^'tn.

Thuia Lobbii, 3 ft., 205.. 2 ft., 105.. 4 to 5 ft.. 505.. 7 ". ^^
75*. ; Thuiopsis dolobrata, 2J to 3 ft., 185. per doz., 3 to 4 iw,

GARLIES MITCHELL, Narseryman^jtrapraer.
^

TOMATO "CHALLENGEK" (^-^IJ^
Still leads the way, as the finest in '^"^r^.^i^i

either for Amateurs or Growers. Awarded
**>^J

'
j,

per

Certificates, Thousands of packets sold annuaiiy-
^^j^gp

packet. (Wholesale from Hurst & Son,
^-"^-^i, the fio*^

Packets Only). General Seed Catalogue otau^.j^t
Vegetable and Flower seeds, Sec, unsurpassed m q« ^
free.-COLLINS BROS., 39. Waterloo Boad, LomioD.

KJ 10 in., at ;jU5. periUO; id m, w ^° '"• :> 753. p*ri**»
18 in. to 21 in., at 555. per 100 ; 21 in. to 34 in., at 70^. y^

25 in. to 40 in. at special prices, ,^-- Cash *i^25 in. to 40 in. at special prices, j^^n
GOLDEN, 5 in. to 12 in., at 3s, to 85. per dozen-

order. J, J, CLARK, Goldstone^^rignton.

PEACHES and NECTARINES,
and Dwarf-trained : fine bearing trees

Price list free.

sure to pl^*
i-tramea ; nne oeori"B *-— \ii/fdle9«*'

WILL TAYLER, Hampton, Mi<ia^
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I TEA ROSES
IIST I=OTS

f
fl

t

«

t

STRONQ PLANTS •

Id Great Variety, •

Splendid Quality. S

ALSO •

STRONG :

CLIMBING :

ROSES. :

All of the Best. •

FULLEST

FARTICULARS

ON

APPLICATION,

»M

{ ilio H.P* ft all other Roses from tlie open ground

iOICKSONS, Chester.
"V^Ofc -^^^ -^i^^^/^-^tiS^

300,00 STRONQ
RASPBERRY CAN

At Low Prices per 1000.

BiUMFORTH'S SEEDLING, sample 100
CARTER'S PROLIFIC
FASTOLF IMPBOVED
FILLBA^KET, very strong
KORWICH WONDER

tf

ft

if

ft

ff

»••

»t*

««•

• ••

•#• »#•

93. 0(i.

4«. Off.

55. 0(i.

4«. 0(<.

Prices per 1000 on application.

Stroni? Baldwin's Black, Naples, and Red Dutch CURRANT
BUSHES; also Lancashire Lad and Crown Bob GOOSE-
EEERIES, at low prices, on application.

Special Quotations to Labge But£BS.

B. H, BATH , Osborne Farm, Wisbech.

SPECIAL CULTURE OF ^

FRUIT TREES AND ROSES.
AND SELECT STOCl
OFFERED FOR SALE

M
Catalogu

The Descriptive Catalogue of Eoses, post-free.

THOMAS RIVERS & SON,
THE NURSERIES,

SAWBRIDGEAVORTH, HERTS.

IF YOU WANT
FRUIT TREES
That will bear regularly, purchase Apples worked
upon our Paradise Stock. We have 70,000 to
•elect from, and shall be pleased to show them
» visitors.

traised trees a specialty.

^•R. PEARSON & SONS,
CHILWELL NURSERIES, NOTTS.

Established 1782.

--~id£££^-g FREE QA- APPLICATION.

CHRYSANTHEMUM
GROWERS

Kindly order direct. No Branches or Agents

W H, ROBINSON,
Commission Salesman,

12, TAVISTOCK STREET, COVENT GARDEN, W.C,
Bef?s to say he is now in a position to RECEIVE CON-

SIGNMENTS of CHOI !E CUT FLOWERS for DISPOSAL
to best advantage, at the above business premises* which are
"kept open all day. Account Saks daily. Cheques wtekly.
Twelve years* experience.

Telegraphic Address—"NARCISSE, LONDON."

MENDER'S PRIZE PETUNIAS.
The Beat Strain in every way. Never fails to take First Prize.

Splendid Double- friuged. Is, Qd, and 2s. packets; Single
do., 2s. ; Single-striped. 1*. and 2s,

BENDER'S NEW HYBRID AMABANTEUS.
Lovelier than Crotons, Grown as easily and quickly as Bal-

satna. Double Begonia, grand, l5,6(/, and 2s. Qd. New Perpetual
Margaret Carnations, I*. 6rf. New P. Margiiot ** Malmaison "

Carnations, grand novelty, 9s. 6rf. per packet. Catalogue of
Vegetable and Flower Seeds free,

HENDER AND SONS, NURSERY, PLYMOUTH.

SPECIALITY.
Our Collection is unrivalled. Over 1400 species and varieties

of Stove, Greenhouse, Filmy, Hardy Exotic, and British Ferns.
For prices of these and for specially cheap collections in beau-
tiful variety, see our Catalogue, free on application.

W. & J. BIRKENHEAD, F.R.H-S.,
FERN NURSERIES, SALE, near MANCHESTER.

FRUIT
MARKET and PBIVATE GROWERS

We hold an extensive Stock of all kinds of the above,

ic first-rate quality, and at reasonable prices.

Intending Planters would do well to send for Descriptive

Catalogue, free on application.

s. oo & o
HOUNSLOW NURSERIES, MIDDLESEX,

1'

RHODODENDRONS OH THEIR OWN ROOTS

The finest named hardy kinds can now be supplied. These

are much to be preferred to grafted plants, which are in many

instances most unsatisfactory to the purchaser.

ANTHONY WATERER,
KNAP HILL NURSERY, WOKING, SURREY.

NEW ZONALS.
NEW CANNAS,

NEW PELARGONIUMS
CATALOGUE NOW EEADY,

Free on application, fromci ,
"^

jtfree on appuvaiwn, jrurn

b H.V5SN^r 'C;:i^^ tLrJri^X: J- R- pearson & sons,
»biV^ ?7 SPRING CA^TALOCtUE (Free')',

ftemn^'^^^'"^ special selected Lists of Chrysan-
"ms, Begonias, relargoniums, &o.

^YEck NURSERY, LEWISHAM

W ORCH DS
5i5? PLffi'°V';'a la. each ; samples, post-free, IB. 3d.

*^*»tion o- *J ^"W I'MICES. Every plant sent on
"^" Caralo^ue po-t-.r^e.

f^o u
THE
N D H A Y, LEE D S.

CHILWELL NURSERIES, NOTTS.

LARGE SPECIMEN HOLLIES.
From 6 to 8 feet, well furnished wilh shoots to the ground.

JOHN FRASEE, The Nurseries, South
Woodfora Epsei, beg^ to invite attention to a splendid

lot of cheap Specimen Hollies, \vhioh are suitable for plantioK

in large towns or elsewhere. The sorts oonsist of many of tfa«

best broad-leaved kinds, such as ShepheYdii. Hodgkinsi. Bay-

leaved, Niffreecfena. Common Green, and others. '

These Hollies have been regularly transplanted, aud will lift

with irood balls. As it is necessary to clear the ground, a

Special Low Price wiU be quoted for large quantities.

. Sizes and Prices may be had on application.

DANIELS 5

CONTINUITY LETTUCE
This splendid Cabbage-Lettuce is remarlc-

able for its long-staying qualities. It does
not run to seed, even in the hottest weather,
but retains its large, firm, and crisp heads
long after all other sorts have '• bolted" or
decayed. One sowing of this is equal to
three or four sowings of other varieties. Thi^
is a really first-class Lettuce that can be highly
reoommended. Numerous testimonials.

Per Oz., Is. 6d.
; per Packet, Gd.

PRICE to the TRADE on APPLICATION.

DANIELS BROS.
1

SEED GROWERS AND NURSERYMEN,
NORWICH.

FERNSI-FERNS!!
Well grown Stuff, at Moderate Prices.

40,000 Small Ferns—Pteris oristata, oretioa,
tremula. and Qymnogramma aurea, in 2|*inch pots, at
5s. per 100, 87*. 6rf. per 1000,

A large quantity in 48'8— Pteris cristata, oretioa,
and nobilis ; Adiantum pubescens, at is. 6<f , per dozen,
345. per 100.

The above prices are for Cash with Order only. All Orders
carefully and promptly executed.

B. PRIMROSE,
NURSEKIES. ST. JOHN'S PARK, BLACKHEATH, 8.E.

* '

FLORISTS' FLOWERS
AND

HARDY BORDER TLANTS,

FORBES' ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
For 1895 is Now Seady,

And wiU be POSTED FREE to all intending Purchasers.

The great Scotch newspaper. The Scot-.nian, •ays : " Of the

nurserymen who make a specialty of FL0R»&T3' FLOWERS
and HAKDY BORDEB PLANTS, John Forbe?, of Hawiclc. is

probably the most widely known. His catalogue for ib9i is a

SUBSTANTIAL AFFAIR of 130 pages, and when it is sUud
that the name and description of a plant rarely occupy more
than one line, some idea may be formed of the vast number of

varieties offered."
TheNEWClTALOGUEfor 1$05 is enlarpfd to about 150

pages, and very materially improved, embracing everything

worth cultivating in the way of FLORISTS* FLOWERS and
HARDY BORDER PLANTS, with accurate description and
prices, copious notes as to their origin, how and where best

to grow, H full index of the common or popular names of

HARDY BORDER PLANTS, and a vast miss of other valuab e

information, which cannot be had elsewhere, which render

this the BEST, MOST RELIABLE and COMPLETE CATA-
LOGUE ever issued on this popular class of plants.

JOHN FORBES,
Nurseryman,

HAWICK, SCOTLAND

•I

THE
BESTGARD N.

VEGETABLE SEEDS,

:

CHOICE
FLOWER SEEDS.

|
SEED POTATOS,:
GARDEN TOOLS,

"

SUNDRIES, &c.

!• CARRIAGE PAID. #

HiLOBTRATED
CATALOGCB,

NO. *4«
POST FRE«

ON APrLICATIOIf.

CKSONS, Ckesteb. i
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GRAND NEW
DENDROBIUM SPECIOSISSIMUM

(KOLFE)
\

As described this issue the Gardeners* Chronicle
i

H H O W & O
Have received advices of a consignment of the above-named grand new species, and should the plants arri

time to bo included in their Sale of FEIDAY, MAECH 15, all the importation will be offered.

This species (dried materials of which were sent to the Kew Herbarium in 1867 by Sir Hugh Low)

magnificent introduction, the flowers, whilst of great

purple-red colouring at the base of the labellum.

and substance, being pure white, except as to a riA

HUGH LOW CO.
J
UPPER CLAPTON

5
N.E.

JAPANESE LILIES.
Splendid Hard Bulbd. Every one in perfect coaditloa.

Per doz. Per 100,
AtJRATUM.
„ Bplendld, 10 to 11 inches ...

»»«

1

«

... i

... 6
>, selected, 11 to 12 inches 9
, monster bulb*. 13 to 15 inches, 2«. and 3s. eact

„ BUBRO-VTrTATCM. crimftonband, 3».6d. ea
„ VERGINALE. spotless white, 2*. 6<i, each.
„ PLATYPHYLLUM, large bulbs ... 8
,. ., ftxtra Urjcft lo 6

SFBCIOSUM RUBRUM, fine bulbs 5
o MSLPOMEVE, lioe buJb-i

ALBUM KR-ETZEBI. fine bulbs
KRAMERf. the only Pink Lily, fin^ ... „ „

extra Jar^e ... ... , 6 6

Batf' dozens at samtt rate, all carriage paid,
DESCRIPTIVE LIST now ready, and poet-l

J. JINKINGS & CO.,
DiBKCT IMPORXERS,

^ERSHOLT STREET LONDON. N.W

21
40
S5

CATTLEYA TRIAN^.

mm m

• «*

• ••

• «•

Immense Importation just to hand, in splendid condition. Immense masses, well leaved. The

finest ever imported.

Six sample pieces free for £3. Same size as usually offered at a guinea each.

t99

• t«

7 6
7 6

30
40
40
20

f»- 9P
ODONTOGLOSSUM ALEXANDR.^.

80,000 arrived in magnificent condition. The Collector, Mr, J. Carder, 'writes that they are the

finest strain he has ever come across, and that a great number of spotted and blotched varieties will

am
Sample dozen, in mixed sizes, £2, free.

90 000 SINGLE BEGONIAS.—Fine one-wy^VV/l/ year Tubers, large erect-flowering straiDS.
Box 8, LaiDg's, &c. ; mixed colours. 2*. per doz., 12j. 6rf, per
100. Double, mixed colours, grand flowers, one-year Tubers.
6*. per doz. Cash.

CRANE AND CLARKE. The Nurseries, 3Iarch, Camb3.

AiME VAN DEN BOGAERDE, peeb^'BrB^T bir'Sgham.

BE SOLD, Cheap, Eight Large PEACH
TBEES, ROYAL GEORGE. 7*. 6rf. to 10*. 6d. each.

THOMAS DUCK, Abb-y Wood. Kent.

TWOPENCE. Post Free, 2^d.

EVERYTHIESfortheGARDEN
OR THE ESTATE.

NUftSERI
over 450

FOREST TREES, WRITU TOM.

FRUIT

BULBS,
IMPLEMENTS. !

Uiu
v-'-S

- J -4'

<-"

Plate
OF A
NEW

(EABL OF PEMBBOKK)

GIVEN with the SPUING NUMBEB. of the

GARDENERS
9

MAGAZIN MARCH

WST FMlU

Floral°'S2^ti;S^t'"'s?^!iL''" V \ ^""°-
l^^'y"'*

G""'*-^ = ^- H. Mead. M D. Conifei* in the North :
George »^^.

CiLrirfatl^^wrnter DStioM • B MnlVn^°«%?^ l"'""
^"« = ^' T. Druery. F.L.S. Plums i<»J^°^^\,^,^^i^^^J^

Contiguous S.ppli^e^'o'fCruSrr.^ldB^c'S Up and Down Ben Nev«
:

George B

Offices: 4, AVE MARIA. LANE, LONDON, E.G.

Chester.

T> "V. itAOi-AIb UUTTI.MjS, 24s.perl00D
»• • 2». 6rf ner 100. F OR-P. FREEMAN PAGE, Stone
Cat ^ur3e^y. loadoii Eo,d, "uttou, Surrey.

NE\\r CARNATIONS.
Th« « . .

TREE OR WINTER BLOOMING.Ane nnest and freest flowarins? variPtie« in exiatencp. Thoroughly perpetual bloomer*.

„., ,. , , "MISS MARY GODFREY." u„„te,Bdlj the largert aud bf«t white, very pnre. good .hap^ highly perfumed, and a " non-barrt*

"REGINALD GODFREY."
immense •almon-pink bloom*, very strongly perfumed. Lovely variflty.

II

2s /
I GODFREY, EXMOUTH. DEVON
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CHOICE VEGETABLE
XJ7D

FLOWER SEEDS
FOR PRESENT SOWING,

Ain>

BULBSIPLANTS
FOR SPRING PLANTING.

COLLECTIONS

FLOWER SEEDS

VEGETABLE AND

«id€ up of the most popular Varietiep, and
requirements, from 2s. and upwards.

suit all

DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE of the
•bo'e with Cultural Dikections, will be sent

f[vFPVPT.^f »PP^V^»*io° to oar Offices at
0\ERVEEN, near HAAKLEM, HOLLAND
or to our General Agents, -

*

essra. MERTENS CO
3, CROSS LANE, LONDON. E.C

LAXTON )

STRAWBERRY PLANTS.

^^ECIAL REDUCTION in PRICES,
for SPRING PLANTING.

ROYAL SOVEBEIGN, £2 per 100
SENSATION, lOs. per 100

tt

n

USTOXS

" COMPETITOa
LATEST OF ALL

^
BD SUFFIELD

J^HTox PARK
««PRESS OF INDIA

At 5«, per 100.

KICAISE.

BRITISH QUEEN,
CAPTAIN, PE. HOGG,
VRITCH, SUCREE.
PRESIDENT. NAPIER.
PAXTON, VICOMTESSB,

At 25. 6i. per 100.

^TfiA^WBERRlES in Small Pots, for Spring
^'anting, at 20 per cent, redaction. '

^KSCRiPTjyE Lirr GIUTIS, from

BROTHERS,
Bedford.

*000
Tj-J-

KASrAlL GERANIUM CUT-
J^^ OHftva . x^ ^' *° "^1*"' 3*. per 100, 20i. per 1000.

i?'4'iet- i!it^^"K^UMS.-Leadiog kinds. Exhibition
S^CAR;7;l^IW.ted in 60-8. 1^, Zd, per doz.. 8i. per 100.

A^HlT|'cvcr';v\-«Pi' ^^ = *" 3^», 45.. T,«r W).

i]^''" «•« ft, V"*-^"?*^'^ ORANDIFLOKUM. full of bloom

ci?i^ Of Indi/t^ w''".'*-T''P'«°''W stuff i Kenina. Challenger,
^^''CDMBEi'^j^'V*. 6d. per do.. 10». pe? lOO.
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S. WILLIAMS & SON'S
IMPROVED

MUSHROOM SPAWN
For Out and Indoor Culture.

Per bu' hel ofH cakes, 55. Per cake, t5i.

Per cake, free by parcel poet, U.

ViCTOiuA & Paradise Nurserihs,
UPPER HOLLOWAY, LONDON. N.

PEAT. EPPS PEAT
Specially selected for Orchids, and aU kinds of Plants by

sack, cask, cubic-yard, ton. or truck-load. Rich fibrous LOAM
X°«®®T>?J]^ ^*"« SILVER SAND, superior LEAF-MOULD,
O. N. FIBRE REFUSE, SPHAGNUM MOSS.CHABCOAL, &c!

Sptcial through rates to all partt.

The Original Peat Depot. RINGWOOD. HANTS.

VAPOUR ROLL
FOR GREENHOUSES.

Cheap, Safe, and always Effective for
Green-Fly, Thrip, &c-

USED IN NEARLY ALL THE LARGE
ESTABLISHMENTS IN ENGLAND.

Price Is,, enough for 1,300 cubic feet, carriage
paid. Refills for 3 tins, 25. M,

EVERYONE SHOULD TRY THEM.
Held under a Gooseberry bush, every Caterpillar

will be on the floor In less than a minute.
Mamufactureh

E. O. HUGHES,
VICTOBIA STREET, MANCHESTER

SOLD BY ALL SEEDSMEN.

THOMSON'S

VINE AND PLANT MANURE.

The very best for all purposes-

The result of many years' experience. Largely
used both at Home and abroad.

Agent for London :— J. GEORGE, 14, Redgrave Road.
Putney, S.W.
Agent for Channel Islands:— J. H. PAKSONS. Market

Place, Guernsey.
Sole Makers:—WM, THOMSON x»D SONS, LTD., Tweed

Vineyard, Clovenfords, 1^,B,

Price Lists and Testimonials on application.

Analysis Bent with orders of |"Cwt. and upwards.

SOLD By ALL SEEDSMEN.
NATIVE GUANO.—Best and Cheapest

Manure for Gardes Use. Price JBJ 10s. per ton, in

bv-'gs. Lots under 10 cwt , 4s.percwt. ; 1 cwt. sample bag sent

carriage paid to any station in England, on receipt of P.O.
for 55. Extracts from 19ch Annual Collection of Reporta ;—

NATIVE GUANO FOR POTATOS, VEGETABLES, &c.

A. Simmons, Nurseryman, Barnet, used for Peas, Celery,

Onions, Cabbage, Turnips, and Carrots. Results :—** In e^e y
way satisfactory." J. T. Yates, Coventry, used for Onions,

Peas, Beans, and other vegetables, Strawberries, and Tomatos

:

•*All crops proved satiufactory; a valuable maunre, cheap,

clean, and porUbU." F. J. Fjletcheh, Maidenhead, with

Oniona.—** Results splendid ; very pleased."

NATIVE GUANO FOR FRUIT, ROSES, TOMATOS. &c-

H. GiLLETT, Florist. Sevenoaks.— *' Used for three years for

Tomatos, Cucumbers, Begonias, Geraniums, Ferns, and Palms,

with very go^d results; prefer it to Peruvian; can highly

recommend it as good and cheap." E. Pakhy, Head Gardtnt*r,

CastlemaTJH. says: *'I found it an excellent, cheap manure for

Vines, Fruit trees. Rosea, Carnations. Pot plants, and all

kitchen-gardeu crops-" Orders to the Native GuanO Co., I'td.,

29 New Bridge Street, Blachfnars, London, where pamph'ets

of testimonials, &c„ may be obtained. AGENTS WANTED.

Cn BEESON'S MANURE.—Composed of

Jm Blood and Bone. The best Fertiliser for all purposes.

Sold in tins, U., 2s. 6rf., and ba. Qd, ; also in air-tight bags,

i cwt. 6^. S 1 cwt , 104, Full directions for use sent with each

tin and bag. 1 cwt. and above sent carriaea paid, cash with

Older O, BEESON, Bone MilK St. N»ot s, HunU.
" 12, Knowle Boad, Brixton, Londor.

•'I have tried this fertiliser on various garden c-ops, acd I

am able to say that it is an excellent Manure for Vegetables,

Flowers, Vines, and Fruit Trees.

•• A. B. GRrFFTTH*^, Ph T^., F.B.S.E,. F.C.S.**

GARDEN INSECTICIDE.
^m>

LITTLE'S ANTIPEST.
READILY SOLUBLE in COLD WATER.

Moat valuable in keeping down filth, and destrojlng
all kinds of Paraiitei infeitiog Plant-life.

Prices: Is. ed., is., 2s. 6d., and 3s. Gd.
Special Quotations for large riuantitiea.

OF ALL SEEDSMEN AND FLORISTS.

MORRIS, LITtIe, & SON, DOMCASTER.

orchTd peat.
^^^?i^?Ev7*?'^y Ji^^ ?^*' *^^ ^^^^* ^^' P«' ^^^ i S lor 475. 6d.

^liL.b.Uili.D, in blocks, very fibrous, 8«. per sack ; & for

uil'^^'^r^I^^^^ QUAUTY, 5.. per sack ; 6 for 22i.UBROWN FIBROUS PEAT, for Aiaieaa. Rhododendrons, and
^J^n^^' ^^' P*''" ®''*^^' ^ ^^^ ^8<. ; and 3*. per sack, 5 for 12*. 6^PEAT-MOULD. LEAF-MOULD, and FIBkOUS LOAM, ea^

2«. ed. per sack ; 5 for IDs. PREPARED POTTING COM-
POST, 4«. per pack ; 5 for ISt. All sacks included.

Send Postal Order for Sample Sack. Special terms to the Trade.

For Price List apply to D. CAMERON,
Forester's Lodge, Mount Mascal, Bexley, Kent.

RICHARDS' NOTED PEAT.
(Trade supplied on best terms).

A large stock of the finest quality ORCHID PEAT. Also for
Stove and Greenhouse Plants. Ferns. Rhododendrons. &c. By
the sack, cubic yard, ton, or truck-load. Can be seen in bulk
at London Wharf. Immediate de-patch by any Rail or Steamer.
Prompt and Special Quotations for delivery to any Station.
G. H. RICHARDS, Old Shot Tower Wharf, Lambeth,

London, S.E. ; Peat Grounds and DepdU, Biugwood and
Wareham. Address all letters to London Wharf.

ORCHID PEAT; Best Quality; BROWN
FIBROUS PEAT for Stove and Greenhouse use. RHO^

DODENDRON and AZALEA PEAT. Samples and Prices of—
WALKER AND CO., Farnborougb. Hants.

SAVE HALF THE COST.
XEDFORDSKLRE

COARSB AND FINB

Is admitted by the
1eadingNurserymen
to be the Best

Qualityobta inable
in the Trade.

Consumers should Buy Direct from the Owner of thfv«e

Celebrated and Extensive Pita, which eeatain a practically in-
exhaustible supply of Splendid Sand, aad thus save half £4«
ordinary cost.

Apply direct to the Proprietor for Samples and Frioe
free on Rail or Canal. All Orders executed vsith the vtmott
promptness and under personal supervision. Special Rail-

way Rates in force to all parts. All kinds of P£AT supplied
at lowest possible prices. Sample Bag sent en application to

6S0. GARSIDE. Jun..F.R.H.S.. Lftighton Buzzard. Beds,

To bo Healthy Plants must be Clean.

FUMIGATE WITH

CAMPBELL'S FUMIGATING INSECTICIDE
Wi*h the improved process of manufacture, and the te*ts it

is subjected toby the makers, and ourselves in 4^ acrts of glass-

houses, we are able to ask all plant growers wha have not tci^
it to do BO with confidence.

GROWERS of FERNS, ORCHIDS. GRAPES, and other

INDOOR FRUIT, also oE PELARGONIUiaS. CI^KRARIAS.
CALCEOLARIAS. &c., etate that their plants. &c.,are now
quite clean, with timely fumigations.

MEALY BUG on STEPHANOTIS. &t%, is kept in check by the

use of Campbell's Fumigatikg Insecticide.

Bear in mind we are the only whoUsale dealers in Insecti-

cides who are u-ing on a larjie scale lb** preparations ilieY sell

in their own Nurseries, and therefore able to sp<'ak with con-

fidence as gardeners who actually use, lo gardeners who ought

to use this article.

^000 cubic f»«t of «face, \s, each. ? Feet

2UU0 ,. o .' ^'•**'- •• f^^-

WM CLIBRAH & SDH, "i!S,»"c°gf£r
10 and 12, Makket Stkket, Maxchestjcs;

Also at Llasdudso Jitxctiox. &e.

GISHUKST COMPOUND, used sinoe lti5.>

to7Li Spid.r. Mildew, T»/iP"%G«!"^'';/"'l "*''!,'

blight ; 2 ounce. U, tb. gallon of «>ft 7**^;,/.^^T^\^
a iJlnt^r dr«.ing for Tine.

X'h?"Ld''« « Sio° ' h»

BupTsede it. Boxes. U.> Bs.^ t*-^^^ ^^^ ^' _

^Litnitwl), Loudon.
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NEW GIANT WHITE

riraitia
PRIMULA SINENSIS FIMBRIATA

u
SHOWBALL."

Per Packet 5«-

5

Qoid Medal Strain. Per Packet.—*, d.

Primula siotiODia fimhriata, Avalanche, 2$, 6t^. and &
FrlOiUla siaeuAia fimb.-iata, Chiawick Red,

It. 6<f., 2<. ^d. 3s. 6i.t aod 5

Primula sinensis Ambriata albi. magnifica,
If, 6<i., 2s. *5d., ds, ^., and

Frlmula sineneie Hmbriata coccinea,

If. M.f 2t, 6d„ 3s. ed., and 5

Frimu*a sinensis fimbriata. Magenta Queen,
2s, ^d. and 5

Primula ^tinensts fimbriata, ^feteo^,

2s. erf,, 3*. 6d., and
Primula Mnensia fimbriata rubro-violacea,

2s 6d., 3j. ed ,and
Primula sinensis fimbriata, superb strain. Mixed,

Is.ed ,2s. 6rf, 3*. 6rf..and

Primula sinensia fimbriata, Six Varieties, Mixed,
l5. 6J. and

PrlmU-'a sinensis fimbriata superb strain. Red,
Is. 6d , 2s td., 3j, 6^ , and

Piimula sinensis fimbriata, t-upeib strain. White.
]< ad , ?.?. 6rf., ?5. Qi„ and

JUv&tratA ^EED CATALOGUE for 1895 Gratis and
Post-fret on applicxtion.

5

5

5

2 6

5

5

UPPER //OLL0WAY.'--^==^y^
LOA/DON. N.

GARDENERS' CHRONICLE. [Mabch 9, 1895.

VEITCH
FINEST MKED

LAWN GRASS
Carefully prepared from the finest Dwarf

Evergreen Grasses only. Unsurpassed for

Making and Improving

LAWNS AND '

4

TENNIS GROUNDS.
Per Pound, Is. ; Per Bushel, 25s.

FINEST

MIXED GRASSES
FOR

CRICKET GROUNDS.
A carefully - prepared Mixture of extra-

cleaned Seeds of the most suitable Evergreen

Varieties.

Per Gallon, 2s. 9d. ; Per Bushel, 21s-

JAMES VEITCH & SONS
KOYAL EXOTIC NURSERY,

CHELSEA, LONDON, S.W.

NEW

CUCUMB
For 1895.

SUTTON
PROGRESS.

The result of a cross between Sutton *s Im-

proved Telegraph and Sutton's Matchless. The

seedling combines the prolific character of the

former with the rich dark green colour of the

latter. It possesses the highest qualities of an

exhibition fruit, and is unsurpassed in flavour.

"CUCUMBEE, Pkogress—It may be siid of the superb

fruit of this new Cucumber that unanimonsly obtained a

First-class Certificate at the Diill HaU last week, they w<re

as near perfection as wen cauld be. Those who know what
Lockie*s Perfection is when weU grown will find in Pro-

gress identical fruits but fully 6 icchea longer.—D.,"

journal of Horticulture, May 17, 1894.

Price of Seed^ 2s. 6d. & 3s. 6d. per pkt.,

Post-free.

Sutton's
GENUINE ONLY FRQMSUTT0N&S0NS,READINC.

HA<-'—i^. a--<• W/.^afK' - Us*. "T^^J

L y
ISSUE

Awarded THREE GOLD MEDALS, SILVER CUP, numerous SILVER- GILT and SILVER MEDALS
and FIRST PRIZES, for HARDY PLANTS, during 1893

ESCeiPTIVE CATALOGUE
OF

FLORISTS' FLOWERS,
COIdPRISINa

CAENATI0N8,
PIC0TEE8, DELPHINIUMS,

PANSIES,
PENTSTEMONS,

PHLOXES, PYRETHRUMS
VIOLETS.

^^
HABDY

ROCK PLANTS,
roR

SPRING DECORATION
OF

TOWN
GARDENS.

S5^
HAKDy

BORDER PLANTS
FOB

AUTUMN DECORATION
or

COUNTRY
GARDENS.

DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE

ihm

NEW EOSES, CLEMATIS

CLIMBING PLANTS,

FRUIT TREES SHRUBS

GHENT and INDIAN

AZALEAS,

CATALOGUES FREE UPON APPLICATION
E^^^^^L H^,TAJ^^.?^f h' "f^^^Pl

compiled, the descriptions of plants are concise without being incomplete,

t .ith this class of plan.. CollectloJ^^ tS^'"^ ^^' "^ "^^ '" 1con V

VEGfiTAB
SEPARATE CATALOGUES of the following were issued i

and FLOWER CHRYSANTHEMOMS. BEGONIAS

;-'^ 'k WARE HALE FABM
NURSERIES,

'tase mention this when apply

LONDON
Catalogue-)

'L
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SPECIAL UNRESERVED SALE.
THURSDAY, MARCH 14, 1895,

OF IHE

6REAT WHITE UELIALIKE DENDROBE
I

THE

1
^arili!Ui;rs

f

THE QUEEN OF THE OENUS.
SATURDAY, MARCH 9, 1805

RE-INTRODUCTION BY

SANDER & CO.
OF

9

mELY 1000 PLANTS, IN SUPERB CONDITION, all of wWch braoctViils^ ^

will be offered " FOE SALE
AT

Messrs. PROTHEROE & MORRIS
BOOMS, 67 & QS, CHEAPSIDE, LONDOIS", E.G.

5

HERBACEOUS GRAFTING.
N his book on the Art of Grafting^ which is

one of the horticultural classics, Baltet sum-
marises the objects of grafting to be as follows

;

(1) to change the nature of a plant by modifying

the woody tissue, the foliage, the blossom, or

the fructification which would be produced

naturally; (2) to promote the development of

or fruit in certain

parts where they are deficient; (3) to restore

vital activity to a plant which is weak or

ON

THURSDAY, MARCH 14, 1895,
WITHOUT THE SLIGHTEST RESERVE.

This most beautiful of winter and early spring-llowering Dendrobes,
IS free growing and ever green, bulbs and growth resembling D. densi-
flonim. As many as thirty spikes are seen on a single imported plant;
tiiteen to twenty flowers on a spike, each flower 4 to 5 inches in diameter,
shining snow-white, resembling the flowers of the WHITE L^LIA
A^'CEPS. The centre lobe of the lip is usually of a brilliant blue in
^any shades in the different varieties ; but some varieties have orange
centres, and not a few are '' Albinos,'^ as pure white as Ccjelogyne cristata

J'ba- It is very variable in its centre colour, but all varieties are

«iful and striking.
tieiore Orchid-lovers a wonderfully charming and beautiful addition to

We have spared no pains or expense to place

D.^ magnificent genus, which will be as universally admired as
i^flaltenopsis Schroderianum now is. Every w^ord we have said in its praise
^ borne out by all who have seen it. It is a plant of supreme beauty
^d excellence, of which there can be no two opinions. Of all our
^onderful introductions this probably equals the very best of them. The
P ants are in grand condition, and many will soon push flower-spikes from
^e plump ripened unflowered bulbs. If

Jclmsoni
^'*''^^"^'"*' Chrcnhle, December 25, 1836 (Mr. James O'Brien) «ays of Dendrobinm
» : " Flowers snow-white, anrpassing D. Phalpenopsis Schroderianum."

glo^ujg y^^'"'^«^«''«' C^ronzcfe, December 25, 1886 (Professor Reichenbach) sajsJ—"A cllaste and

species.

^X': ' v-tch &
,

— -, Sons, in their manual of Orohidaoeons plants,
Flowers among the largest of the genus ; 4 to 5 inches across,"

ONLY ABOUT DOZEN PLANTS EXIST IN EUROPE

M

L

*^?Vh^^
^*^e time we shall offer the New CYPHIPEDIUM FOWLERIANUM in flower.

'RASSAVm^^ *^^ magnificent Orchids also in bloom, and a grand importation of L^LIA
^-^ V ULA) GLAUUA, and other ohoioe Orchids.

exhausted, by the transmission of new sap from
another plant which is strong and healthy

; (4)

to unite the two sexes in plants which by nature

are dicecious, thereby to facilitate fertilisation,

or to transform completely the sex of a plant

;

(5) to preserve and to propagate a large number
of varieties of useful or ornamental plants which

cannot be reproduced by any other means.

The early history of the art will probably never

be written. If the gradual development of graft-

ing seem easy to trace inductively, it is more
difficult to conjecture the ciroumstances which

were the cause of its origin, even though it wera

by chance. It would be most interesting to

know what plants were among the first to be

grafted, and what were the results. Whether
the primitive horticulturist became convinced

of the advantages of grafting by continuoui

success from the first, or whether the art had to

struggle for existence through ages of suspicion.

It seems natural to suppose that grafting wai

at first practised in connection with woody plants.

Employed as a means to an end, the operation

would presumably be found more attractive with

plants of this nature bearing conspicuous flowera

or agreeable fruit. It would also be found more

easy of application, and the results more evident

as well as more useful.

Although authoritative documents exist

to show that grafting was known to the

Phcenicians and Carthagenians, it has often

been erroneously held that the herbaceous

graft is of comparatively recent origin. It

must, however, have also been practised

from a very remote period, for Aristotle has

recorded that he himself grafted a cultivated

Artemisia upon a wild one. Bat the greater care

required to graft herbaceous plants, and tha

apparently less important results to be obtained,

would tend to the supposition that^ the herba-

point

assnm
much later in time

WW The art ofTrafting first applied to the her-

ilflnfc stem. BumoalOCC

it to saj that, perhaps because of the *PP«-*^°*^

smaller results to be obtained-^e gra t ha^

hitherto been used to a very limited extent m
connection with herbs and vegetables.

*
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Daring recent yeart. however, the inbjecthaa been
fjfyy QR NOTEWORTHY PLANTS.

inveitigated, particalarly in France, by many workert,
^

7A^yr"'.l^'!f/fe^^^^^^ DENDROBIUM X APOLLO (NOBILE PUL-
CHERRIMUM ?. AINSWORTHII SPLEN-
DIDISSIMUMd).

from th*^ Cornell Uaiversity Experiment Station,

New York State, where zonale Pelargoniums bloomed

upon iha common roie Geranium; and Coleuses of

many tindi were used with uniform BUCCesB, the

•cioni of lome of which were vigoroua a year after

being let. " Tomato* upon Potatof, and Potatoi

upon Tomatoi alio grew well, and were transplanted

to the open ground where some of them grew,

flowered, and fruited, until killed by the froit. The

Tomato on Potato plant* bore good Tomatos above

and good Potatoa beneath, even though no aprouta

from the Potato stock were allowed to grow."

* Chrysanthemums are commonly grafted in Japan,

at was stated by Ilayato I'oukouba, the director of

the Mikado's gardens, during his visit to the Paris

Exhibition of 1889. The yellow and delicate Klioile

de Lyon can, for instance, be grafted on the white-

flowered and more vigorous Comtesse de Chambord,

The practice ia moreover not unknown in this country

where leveral varieties of Chrysanthemums, which

present certain kindred characters, are sometimes

united on the same plant.

The reaearches made by M. Lucien Daniel, which

have been fully reported in the Eevue G^nirale de

Botanique, have enabled him to state, not only that

the grafc is practicable to a considerable degree of

Bucce«s in connection with herbaceous stems, bufi

that its effects, so far as is now known, tend to

the inference of Tery important, if not definite,

results.

M. Diniel grafted forty- six plants, which he suc-

ceeded ingrowing till fruit was produced, and which

This is one of the largest and most beautiful of

the garden hybrid Dendrobiums, and very distinct

from any other raised from varieties of D. nobile

and D. Ainsworthii, its general appearance, both as

regards the texture and arrangement of the flowers,

more closely resembling a large form of D, X Owen-

ianum. The three-flowere^ inflorescence has flowers

over 4 inches across^ borne on a footstalk about

2 inches in length, which allows of each being

well displayed. The sepals are white, tinged with

rose-purple, the reverse side being the darker one.

The petals are also white, veined and tinged with

pale rose-purple, the tips being the darker in colour,

and the lower halves nearly white. The large label-

lum has a maroon disc, surrounded by a broad band

woodland plants predominated in those raised.

yet weeds of cultivation were abundantly x^^
8ented, From woods of 18 to 35 years on the

other hand, we^ds of caltivation strongly predo,

niinated over essentially woodland plants. Xh«
proportions of individual plants raised from tbe

superficial to the lowest layer in the whols

series, were as follows :—1617, 968, 498, and 2^1

Df. Pexbb lays special stress on the fact tlut

the samples were taken from spots where then

had been no vegetation under the trees tor \

long period. And what he olainis to h*ve

proved is, that the seeds of many field and

pasture plants retain their vitality consideralk

more than half a century. This being eiti^

lished, and supposing the conditions to oontintie

exactly the same, it is difficult to find a reason

why such seeds should not continue to retain

their vitality for an indefinite period. Of courw

there must be a limit to the continuation of i

of sulphur-yellow, and is tipped withjose-purple. It certain combination of conditions
; but for an

indefinite period apart from alteration of coa-

dition. W. B. Kemsley.

was raised and flowered by Mr. J. Cypher, Queen's

"Rnad Nnrserv- Cheltenham. James

r

THE VITALITY OF SEEDS.
The subject of the duration of the vitality of

seeds under various conditions has been so

exhaustively discussed in these columns and else-

where, that little remains to be discussed, or is
. - -^

worth while discussing, except new facts revealed

by careful experiments. Nevertheless, it would

be an advantage to have a thorough sifting of

Orchid Notes and Gleanings.

DENDROBIUM RUBENS GRANDIFLORUM.
Thb original Dendrobium Rubens was first flowered

by Mr. James Cypher, of Cheltenham, and described

in the Gardeners' Chronicle in 1893. It was the

result of a cross between D. x Ainsworthii Lsech-

iauum and D. nobile nobilius, which latter, in point

without here enumerating the list at greater length the evidence put forward to substantiate the of beauty, and richness of colour, it more nearlj

included such combinations as Peas on Beans, assumed germination of seeds pf exceedingly approaches than did any other hybrid Deadrobiam,

This year a still further improvement has been made

by Mr. Cypher in the same direction, by crossing

D. splendidissimam grandiflorum and D. nobile pen-

dulum. Practically the result in both cases is the

same, with the exception that the latter cross bai

still larger flowers, a more intensely bright violet-

crimson colour in the petals, and some very slight

differences in the whitish zone which surroaads the

dark maroon-crimaon disc of the lip. D. Rabeni

grandiflorum is a very appropriate name, aai lU

qualities may be indicated by stating that it is eqaal

Cabbage on Kohl Rabi and on Turnips, Fennel on

wild Carrot, winter Lettuce on wild Prickly Lettuce,

Toad-flax on Snapdragon, Celery on Parsnip, Carrot

on Parsnip, and vice versd.

His observations led him to certain conclusions

regarding the herbaceous graft, among which may be

named its lesser resistance to cold ; its modification

in size by the stock in most cases; and the depre-

ciation, as a rale, of the quality of a cultivated plant

grafted on to a wild one. M. Daniel also found root-

grafting of herbaceous plants to be the most

successful.

It was already well known that, under the influ-

ence of transpiration, herbaceous scions wither very

quickly after the operation of grafting. But M,
Daniel has observed that whilst certain plants of thia and pastures, known to have been undisturbed

great age, together with a collection of the

records of a more trustworthy character. There

is no doubt that some seeds do preserve their

Vitality for a very long period, but what the limit

is under the most favourable conditions is

unknown, and, it may be added, from the nature

of the factors, practically indeterminable. Yet
there is much room for exact experiment in this

direction, and Dr. Peter, the Director of the

Botanic Garden at Gottingen, who has devoted

considerable time

lished
*

to the subject, has^ pub-
n, beauty to the true D. nobile nobilias, althoaghiU

the results of a second series of ^^^^ ^^^^ ^.g^rly resembles that of D. spleadidii-

experiments on the germination of seeds, ^i^^^^ grandiflorum. J. O'B.
taken from different depths in the soil of woods

nature wither only to die, others gradually revive,

and that these conditions are dependent, to a
great extent, on the thickness of ^the leaves of the

plants.

He investigated this particular subject by making
experiments on the Bsan, which was selected as a

for a long period. The first series of experi-

ments dealt with seeds from the soil of wood-

land which had been under the plough less than

fifty years ago. The second series, partly with

seeds from the soil of a dense wood of older

growth—100 to 150 years, also known to have
type of tUa-leared plant, and on the Cabbage,

formerly beea arable land. Dr. Pet«r gives his-
which was taken as a type of plants with thick leaves.

He grafted two Bean plants, and placed one of them
under a bell-jar, and the Ouher in the open, and com-
pared both with a third, which was also kept in the
open air, bat which was not grafted. The unpro-
tected Bean died after three daya, through the effect
of transpiration. The graft protected by the bell-jar
began to show signs of union after seven days, and
although complete re-union eventually obtained
between the stock and the scion, this B^an-plant
died after fifteen days. The Cabbages, on the con-
trary, which were placed under similar conditions
overcame the efl^ects of trapspiration for a consider-

able period, and when, on account of the cold weather
the experiment was diccontinued, their eventual
successful growth seemed to be beyond doubt.

It would, therefore, appear, says M. Daniel, as
regards thin-leaved herbaceous plants, such as the
Beaui that if the equilibrium between the amount of

"water absorbed and that which is transpired be once
destroyed, these plants die ; but, as regarda thick-

leaved herbaceous plants, that they are better able

to withstand the eStct of abnormal transpiration,

And th^t the grafting of such plants is not nearly so

cft?u followed by fatal consequeccee. i?.

torioal details, and other particulars establishing

the age of the woods in question, on which it is

unnecessary here to say more.
The principal object was to ascertain how long

the seeds of weeds of tilled land would retain
their germinating power after being buried in
the soil to a depth at which they could not ger-
minate. For this purpose samples of the soil,

with all it contained, were taken at depths of
to 8, 8 .to 16, 16 to 2i, and 24 to 32 oeati-

mefcres, every care being taken to prevent the
intrusion of foreign matter. These samples
were then subjected to conditions favourable to
the germination of any living seeds they might
contain. It should be mentioned that although
the forest was only from 100 to 150 years
old, there is evidence that the land it covers
ceased to be arable between 300 and 400
years ago. The plants thus raised were, so far
as possible, cultivated on to the flowering stage.
As might have been expected, pasture and

*Aachrichten von. d r Kb7iigilckm Gesellschaft dTHvi^
^hiftinzu Gosttingen, is^i, pp. 373-393.

^1

OfiCHIDS AT BOCKINO PtACE, BbAINTBEE.

The collection of S/daej Coartaald, Eiq ,
ii chiefl/

noted for its complete set of Maiderflllia". Tie

tinas of flowering of the showier speciei of tbe Ji-

C03cine3 class is approachiag, aad the miay »''

dlMimilar varietiea of it were giving promiie of a nco

display of brightly-coloured flowers throughoaUa

pring and early Bummer. Among those at preW

in bloom, the prettiest were M. X CoartialdiftoM

howy rose-coloured hybrid, obtained by
•'»'"<=7i ats

M, rosea and caadatavar. Shuttle worthii; !^- ><'*'"

(Veitchiana X Liadeaii), a very haadsome orftDg^

coloured variety, closely following M. V«tc'i>«a*

except that it has longer and somewhat lac

lower sepals ; M. X Hincksiana (tovarenm
^

igaea); M. Sahrodertana, M. Shatdefforthu,
.

^

hieroglyphica, and the singular, large. ^^'^
I

white and purple M. Mooreana were alio p ^
Among the charming little insect-like speci ,

which the genus Masdevallia Is remwkabW, *
.^^

were in flower, M. gibberoaa, its sepals extena
^^^^^

wings ; M. pulvinaris, with a
^'^fl'^";''

. Jl.

like thickening in the upper part of tM n
^^^ ^

itriatella, and M. Wendlandii, ^^Y^^'-tti
profusion of small white and purple °°"

;,,iB«

with them, and among a °°°*''®^
,

,' viog ?•

pecies of Pleurothallis. the singular-io
^.^^^^,

ornata, with its velvety-black flowe" »°

pendent fringe. otniB''^

The Chitnara section of Masdevallia, •
^^^^^j

with many of the very small »P'^^*'^''\ the ct*-

from the severe and protracted wm**'' *
gpp8rrf»*

sequent necessity for keeping the IiefttiD»
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la the same hoa«e were yarietiea in bloom of C.
villosam and C. t. Boxallii ; a grandly- coloured form
of C.Chamberlainianum; C.callo«um,C.X elligerum,

C. X Leeanuaa, C. barbatum Warnerii, C- Hajnald*
ianam, and Flatyclinii glumacea. Sending apaitrong
spike, was a fine plant of Schomburgkia Ljonsii,

whose white and purple flowers, born© on long
pedicels, and arranged in bonquet-iike heads,

constitute it the handsomest of the genus.

The Cattleya-house had a fine show of forms of

Cattleya Triancei, of which C.T, Courtauldiana, with

^am one being pure white with lemon-yellow lip, its bright Tiolet-crimson lip and perfectly-shaped

. . ij pressare, bu^. the actual losses have been

1% snd the enfeebled already begin to show im-

prorement with the return of bright sunshine.

latbe first; division of the intermediate range there

,rt, afiae show of flowers on the large specimens

ot Cce'ogyne cristata, the pale lemon-centred C. c.

Lemoiniana, and on one large plant of the white

C c alba, which bears about a score of flower-spikes.

/jpj^jjged with them was an example of Cymbidium

frandiflorum (Hoo^erianum) with a spike of thirteen

loweri' several varieties of the beautiful C. ebur-

38.—SENECIO GALPINI : FT.QWKRS OHANGB.

*»iother blush- white, and a third having purple spots

L qt^
''P' Lycaste gigantea has three flowers,

• bkinnerii appears in several varieties, and occa-
J^oaal planU of Laelia ancep?, Dendrobium Ward-
*5ttm, Lalia harpophylla, L. cinnabarina, Epideu-
rjim poljbulbon, Pilumna fragrana. CoBlogyne gra-

Dnl K 1
-^^^^^o^^^^ primulinum, Odontogloasnm

P ichellam, &c , assist in making a very good and
•ff^ctue display.

j.^
* next division is devoted chiefly to Cypripe-

^7^\^^^ ^^the entrance was a noble example of
(Menipcdium) caadatum Wallisii, with two mag-

bear*
'^^^^^' ^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^ ^^^^ '^^ height, and

The^T
^^® <>Qe foar, and the other three flowers.

ttro/i
^" P^^chased in 18S6, and it has flowered

9M every other year, but never so well as now.

flowers. IS far the best. Among the rest are several

remarkably distinct forms, one named C. T. virginalis

having white flowers with pale pink front to the lip;

and two varieties in which the richly- coloured label-

lums are broadly banded with white, are very

attractive. la the same house is a finely-flowered

Lselia superbiena, an old but very elegant and showy

•peeies.
-^ , . §

la the Dendrobium-house was a capital show o!

flowers from the large masses of D. Devonianum

' suspended against the back wall, together with D.

nobile, D. lituiflorum, and other species. Here, too,

was the finest example of D. atro-violaceam which we

have seen, and which bore three spikes carrying

between them OTer a score large and handsome white-

, _:-i.i. A^»«f« Aim in flower here were Tftrieti^f

of Miltonia Roezlil, Angrsecum citratum, Odoato-
gloMum Elwardii, &c. Rising favourites at Bockiog
Place are choice Ferns, and already many extremelj
rare species are there to be found. It is intended to
make the collection, so far as the ge!i«ra are con-
cerned, at least, as representative as possible, and
well-defined rare species are alwavs being looked for

to add to the collection.

DaNDHOBIUM NOBILB TABS.

The sprays of some very fine and distinct

Tarieties of D. nobile, sent for our inspection by Mr.
H. Weetman, The Hawthorns, Little Haywood^
Stafford, "prove," as that gentleman remarks, " the
excellence of the strain imported by Messrs. P.
Sander & Co. from the Lang Tang Hills." All of
the flowers are of fine form, and display remarkable
variation in their colours. The lightest* coloured,
identical with D. n. BaUianum, Is wholly white,
except for a pale rose blotch at the base of the lip ;

the largest is very close to that model flower, D. n,

Hardy's variety ; and the two others have the bright

carmine-crimson hue of D, n. Sanderianum, which
one of them very closely approaches. Mr. Weet-
man says that no two come exactly alike, bat all are

beautiful, and the plants easier to grow than the

older forms, so far as, he sayr, his experience goes.

Dendroiiium sPKciosissiMUM, Bolfe,

We learn that Messrs, Hugh Low & Co., of

the Clapton Nursery, hare now obtained further

materials of the above splendid new species, which
was named some time ago by Mr. Rolfe, but has not

yet been introduced to cultivation. It was diicoverd

many years ago on Mount Kina Balu, in Borneo, by
Sir Hugh Ldw, who found it growing on a Magnolia.

He describes it as being much in the way of Dendro-
bium formosum in general character, but the stems

are much more thickly covered with short black

hairs. The flowers are pure white, except a blotch

at the base of the lip, which is of a rich purple-red

colour. The plant is of dwarf habit, and very flori*

ferous, bearing trusses of about four flowers, which

are larger than those of D, formosum giganteum.

SENECIO GALPINL
Seeds of this handsome greenhouse plant were

sent to Kew in 1890 by Mr. E. E. Galpin, who found

it growing wild on a rocky cliflT, at an elevation of

5000 feet on the Saddleback Mountain, atBarberton,

in the Transvaal, where it grows and flowers

freely in April. Plants of it flowered at Kew io

October, 1891, when a figure was prepared and

published in the Botanical Magazine, t. 7239, Lait

autumn it flowered earlier, and was very effective

with its silvery Crassula-like foliage and heads of

bright orange- coloured flowers. The shoots die

almost to the base after flowering, but fresh shoots

are pushed cut from below, and these may either be

taken ofi" and rooted to be grown on to flower in tte

following autumn in 5inch pots, or they may be left

on the plant which, with proper treatment, will form

a compact specimen 18 inches high, such as that

shown in Tig. 38, which is from a photograph

of a plant grown in the Cape-house at Kew last year.

The basal leaves are 6 inches long, and V^ inch

wide, those on the stems being smaller. I believe

this plant would grow and flower well out-of-doors

in a warm summer uader the same treatmenfc as U>at

afforded bedding Pelargoniums. It is

l^'^J^^ff
plied by means of ctittings. So far, it has failed to

Whereas the flowers ^^^'11^^^^
another Cape «P«^^^^-'

^'

^^^^^^^^^^ ^^le Kleinia is still

G^lptni. W* W»

fi3
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The Rosary,

A NEW ROSE.

The Florists* Exchange ofNew York gives a coloured

illaitration of a new Rose, called Balle Siebrecbt.

It ii alleged to be a seedling from La France, by
Lady Mary Fitzwilliam, and to be the only seedling

yet raised from L» France. The colour of the

flower is described as '' imperial pink/' and the

habit of growth vigorous. It is ia the hands of

Meisra. Siebrecht & Wadley, of New York. It was
•0 highly thought of by our National Kose Society

that a meJal was awarded for it.

Tub Effects of Fbost upon the Rose.

What the efl^ecta of the frost may be among Rosei

one is almost afraid to imagine. Mine are nnpro-

prerioai season—always provided that this was

properly matured ; soft unripe wood is of little value.

Now when a R:)8e has flowered upon these shoots,

others rapidly advance to take their place. The
original shoot may continue to grow and bloom,

more or less, but its vitality and usefulness have

been spenf, whereas the new comer is improving.

By cutting away the former we help the latter by

turning the plant's energies in the necessary direc-

tion. Year by year the older growths grow

weaker, and in time they are succeeded by the others.

In the case of dwarfs and standards in the open

borderSj we shall do well by cutting away these

older growths as far as possible, without losing or

lessening to too great an extent the number of the

healthier and stronger shoots of the previous year.

In this simple way Nature is helped, and the greatest

number of flowers obtained. On walls, however, we
tected, and as there was not much snow in our part, cannot cut the plants back so closely as in the case
certainly never more than 2 inches even for a few
hours, I am surprised at the state of the dormant bads
in Rose stocks. These, both Teas and hybrid per-

petuals, are looking little the worse. Plants, how-
ever, are in many cises hard hit. I was cutting oS*

a few pieces of wood here and there to-day, and find

considerable injury has been done. Such varieties

as Cleopatra, Comtesse de Nadaillac, and others of

notoriouily tender nature when compared with the
balk of our Teas, and also the tender hybrid per-

petuals, have a rerj unpromising appearance. Among
those with the soundest wood are the Folyantha or
Fairy Roses, Paul Neyron, E.la Gordon, Mrs. Paul,
and both buds and plants of the new hybrid Sweet
Briars. Of my wall Roses, Vldixl and William
Allen Richardson are the least touched, and these
seem to be even more hardy than Gloire de Dijon,
AimSe Vibert, and other old varieties.

That there will be sad tales of destruction I am
sure, for the wind on several occasions was the
coldest I have eyer experienced. Added to this,

vre had so bright a tun, that notwithstanding the
extreme cold, ita power was sufficient to thaw the
Rose shoots for an hoar or so at midday, to be
frozen hard a few honra later. If oar plants do

of dwarf plants, but the same plan may be followed

to a certain extent, and those growths that have shoots from the base. There is little to say respect

we should cut away the thin, sprayey wood from
the centre; shorten the medium growths to a third
of their length, and leave the stout and stron?
shoots almost entire. These last need bend*
ing to as horizontal a position, and as nearlr
resembling pegged-down Rjses, as circumstance!
will allow. If the wood was matured, they will

flower from each eye similarly to Gabrielle Luizet
and others among pegged-down varieties. Bat if

quality be the aim, all weakly wood in whateTer
position found must be cut out, the remainder Wm
cut back to within four or six buds of the main item

or base, always observing that the last or end bad

faces outwards, so that the young growth will hare a

tendency to grow outwards and give space to the

other, Both as regards the variety and each

individual plant, the pruner should bear in mind the

rule, that the weaker the plant the harder shoald

be the pruning. If a plant is weak for the variety,

it should be cut down in order to secare better

flowered should be removed, to be replaced with the

stronger shoots of last summer'a growth. A small

quantity of really strong good wood will make a their principal shoots,
good show, far better in every way than the com-

ing notoriously-weak growers, except that they need

limiting to a very few of the best eyes at the baie of

paratively useless older growth.

Bat all Roses used upon walls and fences are

not very vigorous growers; and it is good prac-

tice to plant R^ses of medium growth between
those of greater yigour, otherwise, even with the

greatest care, we cannot always avoid having bare

spaces at the base of the wall. There is another benefit

derived from this plan, seeing that a continuous
crop of bloom is obtained at the lower part of the

wall from these medium growers and more per-

petual bloomers. Climbing Roses are seldom par-

ticularly showy as regards blossoms after the main
crop from last year's wood has passed, but with a
judicious mixture of the two classes of Rjses, more
pleasing results are arrived at in clothing the wall
with growth and bloom. Medium growers also

Time to Peune.

As to the proper time for pruning, much will

depend upon the situation of the Rose-garden and

the kind of season. Last year our Roses were

80 forward by March that many feared delaying

pruning until the early part of April. As a rule

the Bourbons and Hybrid Perpetuals may be pruned

at the end of March ; as also those upon sheltered

walls and fences. Teas not trained upon fencesj &c.,

should be left till the middle of April, unless very

sheltered and in a warm district. We need have little

fear of the precocious growths that conae from the

extremeties of our Roses, Such would rarely come to

perfection, and they really form an outlet for the aap,

leaving the lower and more valuable buds compara-

tively dormant until growth can take place without

need pruning somewhat on the same lines. The growth check. If such late-flowering varieties as Barone"

that last flowered must not be so freely cat away Rt)thschild and Merveille de Lyon are wanted in

in the case of climbers, and the strongest and bloom with the bulk of other hybrid perpetuals, these

be more than ever in favour of Lrltec ion ^f'^^^ fit
'^'^ "^ "^^ '''^^'''' '' ''"^ ^' ^^" ''

The extreme degree of cold, and the w nd^^^^^ llTTJlL^^^^^^ T"^"'' ^''T 'H''
'^"'^'

with the alternate thawing and freezing in the course f^\ ^f "T .
'^ '^' "'"?

'
*''" '^"" "''"•

of a few hours, will have tried the cold-withstanding
capabilities of unprotected Roses more than has
been the case in the memory of the oldest Rose
grower. I am ready to admit that my feelings
would be more comfortable if the wood of my plants
had been protected. Bat the frost came on so sud-
denly, and continued with such severity, that nothing
could be done.

lent shoots which commenced to grow about the end
of August, and were in consequence immature at
the end of the season. Most of these are pithy and
of little nse as bloom - producers. Where several

growths are left after the removal of the wood

Forestry.

PROFITABLE WOOD MANAGEMENf.

Those who advocate the planting of inferior or

waste land with timber-trees are invariably met fflth

first described, the frost-bitten, dead, and that which ^^^ rejoinder that timber-growing in this country

has flowered, we may cut out these pithy unripe
hoots. Of course, this should not be done unless

The saddest sight of all is found among climbers, ^^'I^ %
a -carcity of shoots to cover the wall

;
but

and those of very strong growth. Well- matured
as the wood of these was before the winter set in,
the plants have a nipped look, and I fear their chief
summer display will be lost. Fortune's Yellow^
Climbing Bevoniensis, Niphetos, and Perle de*
Jardins, and a large number of hybrid Perpetuals
wad Bourbons for pegging down, seem to be in a
detperate condition. The chance of a good Rose
season for 1895 seems from preaeat appearance.
very small Indeed, and 1 shall anxloualy look out for

Kr20
^^"'''^ ^*'^^' *** ^^® country. A. P.,

PbITNING the RoflE<(.

as the first point in pruning is the thinning out of
all superfluous growth, the removal or not of these

will not pay, and instances are given of the expenses

of planting and the low-selling value of timber,

which are snfiicient to make the most recklew

planter pause and reflect. We do not doubt for one

moment the accuracy of the statements made by

hoots, according to circumstances, will have to be opponents of forest-planting, but we maintain that

their arguments so far fail to make out a case agamsa

it. In the first place their instances are derived
considered.

I have now described the prnaing of wall-R:)ses,
and those on pillars and arches. In the case of
Roses that are pegged down, the same strong-grow-
ing varieties are chosen, and each season the wood
which has bloomed should be removed, and replaced
by pegging down the long, upright growths that
grew from the base of the plants last summer. The

This ii a subject so exhaustively written about from ^^ar to thin-out these growths, remembeVing thattime to time, that one might be justified in consider- every eye will be producing shoots of new growth
log any further remarke unnecessary. O.'ten as the

' ^ •- - ^ -
e uu

matter ha« been discussed, ite chief points will
atill bear repetition. Owing to the very severe frost
experienced last month the knife will be almost
reetricted to the removal of dead or frost-bitten
wood during the approaching season. Certainly,
this will be the first work. Pruning is often over-
done. The correct idea Is to assist Nature, rather
than to destroy the natural characteristics of a
variety. Strong, as well as weak-growing varietlet.

from experience gained In this country. This, from

an abstract poini of view, is as it should be, for con-

ditions vary with countries and districts, and loc^

experience alone can furnish information upon wbic

certain principles must be based. Bu!: thoae who

«r«. xrom .ne Dase ot the plant, last summer. The IT'' T^'^'7
^^T """"^

'V^lf ^a^m^lerwoalS
.ame principle holds good here as with climbers.

^'°''^^
f^f

formed managed, and b^^^*^^^^

a British pkntatioa as an inatanw of econo"»'

forestry. We hasten to add. howcTer, that tne

captions to this state of aff-tirs. and »'»» "

TIE., the remoTal of old, and lajing-in or pegging-
down of new wood that has not flowered. Do not

from 9 to 18 inches long, and the mass of foliage thus
seeured needs considerable space in which to develop.
If one giTes a thought to what these shoots now
pegged-down wiU present when each is furnished
with new shoots, they will not crowd them, as many
flo, simply from fear of undue thinning.

Cut superfluous growths back to the base rather
than partially .horten several. In the case of
growers, like Marie Baumann and General Jacvaneiy. aDroDg, as weH as weafc-growiDg varietlet, qaemiuot. we mu.t fJr.f ^flu T r/""'-'

"»"-

those in immediate charge are seldom «""'.•'_

responsible for it. After ad minirteriag thu «

tire, we feel emboldened to give a few reasons wn

we think justify us in coming to such a co°<='""''
'

Take the case of a plantation formed, sar, °°"
Jj,^

in particular. Without going into minate a

^^^
we will suppose the outline presents as ™*°y„^.g.

angles as are consistent with an irregnar «

This will ensure the expenditure of lach a 'nffl

^^^^

fencing as wiU preclude all probability ol w
^^^

proving a financial succesi, and will satii'J

,^.
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jnthniiastic »nti- planter. The planting itself will

be done by yarioai repreientativea of rural labour,

who, as the work nears completion, will hare gained

tolerably intelligent idea ai to which end of the

plant ^oei into the ground. The speciea selected

md the Bizei used are such as to gladden the heart

of the most pesaimistic nurseryman with a good
itock of overgrown stuff, and who forwards the trees

with as many roots as would suffice for plants half

ibeir s'ze. As the interval between lifting and
replanting rarely exceeds six months, a certain per-

centage will probably struggle into leaf during the
B«tiummer, and the majorityof these, under excep-
tionally average condition*', will be eaten up by hare*
and rabbits during the succeeding winter. After a
fewseafons of beating up, the fortunate proprietor

will be in possession of a combination of thicket,

ihrubbery, arboretum, and plantation, through wliich

ke and his friends will shoot once or more every
leaion. The remaining years of its life will probably
be enlivened by a series of interesting and instructive

frequently derived for the purpose of demonstrating
that woods do not or will not pay. The reason for

their not paying is obvious. It is true that when
formed for game cover alone, they serve the object

in view in all cases, and may be said to pay in a
tense, but to use them as test cases of profitable or
unprofitable timber- growing is absurd. The question
of actual profit in connection with a crop of timber
if somewhat complicated at the best. We can
either regard the timber as a crop, and distinct

from the soil, or the two may represent a stock or
capital in much the same way as permanent pasture
ii regarded. In the former case the profit is repre-

sented by the excess over cost of production, as with
any other crop. This cost is usually divisible into
two sub-heads—initial cost of formation equivalent

to a certain capital invested in stock, and main-
tenance, rent, and taxation charges, the annual
amount of which must be capitalised. The rate of

interest charged on these sums determines the

length of the financial rotation, which is inversely

necessary not only to exerciae great skill and
economy in the planting and thinning operations,
but also to see that the crop on each working unit is
cut on the financial rotation principle. The absence
of definite rotations in British wood-management pre-
cludes the possibilty of the highe.t yield being assured
in all cases

;
and although without such rotations cropsmay still pay the owner, it does not allow of any

definite conclusions being arrived at regarding the real
productive power of the soil. Before the statement
that woods do not pay can be made in good faith,
therefore it i. ewential that a trial should have
been made under condition, which allow a margin of
profit to be made, when this is at all possible ; but
such conditions are rarely accorded to British woods
Until the u.ual encumbrances are removed, and
timber crops grown on busineaa principles, the
profits, If such there be, will always be of a more or
less accidental nature, instead of an assured and
approximately definite amount. A, C, Forhei', Bowood
Calne,

'

ONCIDIUM INSCULPTUM.
This remarkable species, introduced from Ecuador

by Messrs. Backhouse, was flowered for the fir«t
time by the late Mr, John Day at Tottenham, and
described by H. G. Reichenbach in these pages
August 3, 1872. We have had sent to us for our
inspection by Mr. Bailey, the gardener at the Briars,
Reigate, a small spray of this plant under the name'
of Oncidium Barclayi which appears to be identical
with this species, see fig. 39. Reichenbach says

:

" The ligulate generally-lobed lip has basilar extorse
auricles, and the membrane of these runs from

under theboth sides stalk, where it IS

connate—a very unusual case. The dorsal
sepal Is unguiculate, with an oblong blade,
and very undulated, brown, with a whitish- yellow
border. The side sepals are much alike, narrower,
arched outside, connate at their base. The petals are
nearly like the dorsal sepalf, but with shorter stalks/'

The flowers measure ij- inches in diameter, sepia-

bro WD, with a metallic-greenish lustre, the sepals darker

than the petals ; the crest is of the latter colour, and
sometimes white. The pseudobulbs are ovoid, com-
pressed, smooth, 3 to 5 inches long, and about
2 inches broad. Leaves enaiforro, 12 to 18 inches

long, complicate at the basp.

Fig. 39,— oncidium insculptum: petals, dabk cinnamun; sepals, pueplish-bbowit
;

mahgins of all segments, pale yellow,

^
^^H and pruning experiments, carried out

^w br^")?*
^^°'^ '^^^^ "® ^^^ dimmed by sameness

the J^.^ ^^ convention. After a century or so,

dowD^**"
^^.}^^ plantation rot, are blown or cut

CULTURA L Mem oranda,

PANDANUS VEITCHII.

This inmate of the stove is a valuable and rerj

attractive decorative plant. A stock of it may be

worked up in a short time by detaching and potting

up the suckers, which are produced freely from the

axils and bases of well-established plants. They

should be put into pots from 2^ to 3^ inches in

diameter and depth, according to the size of the young

plants. Drain the pots well, and use a peaty soil,

with a sprinkling of sharp sand added, which should

be made moderately firm. Afterwards shift the

early thinnings, after a certain age, which do not plants into larger pots, as they require more space at

proportional to the rate. As the thinnings become
marketable, the net sums realised are invested or

bear interest at the same rate, and consequently

Ann
^*^*lly all three operating in its dis- affect the ultimate value of the main crop, tend to the root ; but plants in pots from 4^ to 6 inches

^PPearance, and
. - . - .

tiprhn ' —' '^® proprietor at the time
f'^^Pn considers it a faToarable opportunity

long - diipated qaeation of

^06Mth^^^-°^"
^®^^°'' record, and accounts are

man,
"* '^^ ^"***« ^®ce, which ahow that to

Stnbb'i"'T?
^^^^ employed for to many dajs in

^ere , u^^' ^' '^*' * certain cumber of trees

^»«!dt nf
/'**™ ^^^ "^"^ ^' different timet. The

it fojj'
^}^*^ inveitigationa ia, that Stabb'. Furze

owner f
^*^® ^°'^ °^°^® *^*° ** yielded

;
the

^," °' *^^'" after asaerti that " woods don't pay,

by'iij, ?\ ^^^ "trength of that assertion is regarded

''' generl?
" *° atithority on forestry matters

^^ reJ
picture may be overdrawn, but we have

r*ther s!^.*^
^®^*^^® ^^^^ «»c^ " the case. We i-u« " r— ~~ y-^V/.

tenT
^'^^ to the belief that eight out of every stocked, ought, by proper management, to yield

it u ^ ' '"^ England have a similar history, and a fair interest on the am which the timber stock

*""OmitK>K « 1._ ., - « . - - •* *- To ensure such being the case, it is

prolong the rotation by counterbalancing the amount

which the pkntation has ultimately to discharge.

Where the soil and timber are regarded as a capital,

the interest on it is represent€d by the annual

timber fall, both of which, in a normally stocked

forest, are constant, the interest being the annual

increase in growth over the whole area. It is the

great length of time requisite for an artificially-

formed forest to reach the normal condition

of stocking that renders planting so unpopular

as an investment, but when once that condition

has been reached, there it no reason why it

should not yield as good returns aa hundreda

of other and more speculative investments made daily

by capitalista throughout the country. Any estate,

the wooded portion of which is well and properly

in diameter are the more useful. After the young

plants have made roots, tbey should be afforded

a position near the roof- glass, in a store or warm

EULALIA,

There are several varieties of this ornamental grast

grown in gardens, viz., E. graciUima univittata, E.

japonica foliis striata, and E. j. lebrina. The/

are quite hardy, and are suitable alike for planting

on the margins of ponds, in bog gardens, and for

growing in small pots in cool pits or houses for

decorative purposes, their light and graceful habit

and the ornamental character of the leave, rendering

them of exceptional value for
^l-^^^J]^"^^^^^

nlants They are easily !ncrea«id by dividing the

Sr^ant. n^^^ '""^^ pieces and potting

these i^r^inch and S-inch pots. U.e a compost
tnese into ^^ i ^ j

.

^ ^^^ ,qJ
consisting of about three pa.ti o S^^^J^^^

»uch examples that facts and figures are represents
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about the rooti. Stand the pots on rifted coal-

Mhefl ia a pit or frame, and keep close, and shade

on bright days ontil the plants show aigns of fresh

growth, when the shacUng should be diecontinued,

and a free ciicalatioa of air gradually admitted.

» LlBONIA PENBH06IENSIS,

The present !• a good time to take off cuttings

and work ap a stock of planti. Cuttings taken off with

a couple of joints and inserted in 3-inch potf, crocked

and afterwards filled with landj soil, watered, and

•finally plunged in lawdaat in a hand-light placed in

a warm corner of the stori*, Melon, or Cucumber-

hous^', will soon form rooti if shaded during the

hottest part of the day. They should then be

potted-ofT singly into thumb-pots, using a light sandy

monld, and placed on a shelf near the glass, where

they should ba affjrded shade until root-action

ha« commenced. Pinch the growths during the five

following monthr, in order to secure nice bushy

plants well furnished with their aTightly bell-shaped,

orange-coloured flowers. H, W. Ward.

Thb Wbhk's Work.

THB OBCHID HOUSES.
By W. H. White, Orchid Grotver, Burford, Dorking,

CATTLEYA HOUSE.—Plants of C. Triansei, and

isaoy of its distinct varieties, are now coming into

fioweri and to keep the blooms fresh and perfect a

little extra air may be admitted through the top

ventilatorr, whilst care is taken not to allow any

moisture to settle on the flowers. Amongst Cat-

tleyas of quite another type, is the distinct C. Law-
renceana, which is now prominently showing its

flower buds in the sheath, and should receive more

liberal supplies of water at the roots, and be

placed well ap to the light in the warmest part

of the house. As the young breaks of Cat-

tleya gigas are now starting to grow, the plants must
no longer be kept under resting treatment. It is

Tery important at this season to give this species all

Che )i>;fat possiblPt but when the sun is strong and
powerful, the plants must be thinly shaded, in

ord^r to prevent the young leaves being scorched ;

rery little water at the root is needed until the

growths are well advanced ; and at no time must the

plants be kept in a saturated condition. An occa-

sional drying of the compost will prevent the old

roots from decaying. These directions are also

applicable to C. Rex. ° C. Djwiana, and its varieties

are also starting to grow, and should be suspended

close up to the roof-glass in the warmest corner of

the house. They should ha repotted immediately

after they have bloomed, or^ in the case of those

fdilincr to flr)wer, when the growths commence to root.

CCEtOGYNESi &C.—The species C. Massangeana,

C. touieaiosa, C. tldccida, C. barbata, C. graminifolia,

C. Foerstermanni^, C. corrugata, C. Rossiana, C. spe-

ciois, C. conferts, and C. elata, may all now be
repoued, If they require ir. Cultivate them in well-

drained pots or pans, with peat and sphagnum- moss
to root in. An abundant supply of water is neces-
sary whilst growth is bein^ made, and a slight
ynngiuR overhead on warm days will help the p'ants
to produce strong clean growths. Basket- culture is
preferable for the three &rst-named, as their long
raceme* of bloaaoms are m^u to greater advantage
when saspended from the roo^ An intermediate
tsmperature will best tait all of ihem. By tbia time
many young aeetlltog Dindrobiums will have started
to grow, and should be repotted at once, using chopped
•^^hagnum and broken crocks, which should te
gTGMB&d drmly around the plants. No pfat should he
used until afte.r they have reached the flowering
•tag**. After porting, place them in a hot moist
is>ove, and givc} but limited quantities of water until
new roo's appear, when it may be gradually in-
creased. Sach plants as Chyais aurea, C. Cuelsoni, C.
Sr?dt-ni. C. braccesce^^ C. lae/is, and C, Limminghi,
mxi^X, be watched when the flower-spikes app^ar^
that no thrips or water g^t amorg the buds.

Thrips are aUo ti'rj fond of the young growths, but
ihey may b* easily eradicated by pufSig a little

Scotch snuff well down into the points. These plants

will succeed ^ ell in shallow pans smpended to the

roof of the Cattleya* house. JFresh rooting material

«!3Quld bd enpplied if necessary after the flowers fade.

L>£LiAS»—The present is a good time to re-pot

L;£lid auceps, L. albida, L. autamnallB, L. Gouldiana,
and otheia of that section. Darog the re-potting

the materials about the roots should be disturbed

as little as possible ; and unless the plants re-

quire more space to grow in, or the old materials

have become decayed, they should be left alone. It

re-potting is necessary, the old roots should be left

untouched, or probably the plants will not bloom

satisfactorily. Pot rather firmly, but only so much,

that when the plants are watered, the water will pass

freely through the compost. The plants root freely

in ordinary peat and sphagnum moss, rather more

moss than peat being used. After re-potting, water

sparingly, until they show by the lengthening of the

roots and new growth that more is needed.

ODONTOG1-086UM C1TR08MUM.—This species

which requires a Mexican-house temperature, is now
beginning to grow, and as the. flower- spikes push

up through the centre of the new growths, they

must be watched daily, and immediately the former

become visible, a piece of wool should be wrapped

around them as a protection against the ravages of

woodlice and slugs. The wool will keep off these

pests ; but they must still be trapped by the usual

methods. When the spikes appear, the plants should

have a thorough watering, and a place in a house

with a moist growing atmosphere. Plants which

show no signs of flowering within the next few weeks

should not be rested any longer, as no amount of

dryness at the root at this season will cause such

plants to bloom.

raUITS UWDBB OLAS3.
By RrcaARD Parkeb, Gardener^ Goodwood^ Chichester

»

QRAPE VINES.—In the case of Black Hamburgh
and others r* quiring like treatment, the fruit from
which is not required before the month of October, the

vineries should be kept cool for the present, and
the Vines started about the end of the present

month,

VINE EYES.—Those which were put in to strike

about thrte weeks ago are now making roots, and
when these reach the side of the pots a shift into

32's should be afforded, the plants being shaded for

a few days when the sun is bright. When the roots

have generally penetrated the new soil, a close humid
atmosphere should be maintained, and all the draughts
of cool air which would check growth should be care-

fully guarded against. The tempera&ure of the
house or pit should not fall at Di£;ht below 70°,

while by day it may rise to 80^ or 85*^ with sun- heat.

CUT BACK VINES.—These, if recently shaken out
and repotted, may have more water afforded them aa
growth increases^ but it must be carefully applied
until root-action b<'Comes active, and the foliage is

growing quickly. Keep them well syringed, and see

that the growth is supported.

PEACH- HOUSE.—Continue to disbud the for-

warder trepfl, and tie in the shoots as soon as these
are of sufBcient length to reach the trellis. Some
varieties of the Feach often produce twin frultf',

notably Noblesse and Grosse Mignonne, one of
which should be rubbed off, the better-placed fruit

being retained. Avoid crowding the shoots |n any
part, and syringe the trees morning and afternoon.
Should red-spider show itself, sjringe the trees

thoroughly all over with a mixture of soft-soap

(2 oz. to the gallon of water), and moisten the
borders and paths at night with farmyard liquid.

Let the roots be well supplitd with tepid liquid Irom
the manure-tank, or guano-water used occasionally
as a change,

w

STRAWBERRIES IN POTS.—Plants which, having
been early potted, were well rooted in An«ust, and
protected in cold pits and frames from N:>vember
onwards, have passed through the winter safely,
although they have been in a ffcz-n state for
weeks, the soil being dry, no barm has been done.
Those which are plunged in ashes out-of-doors are, I
fear, too much damaged to be of any use for forcing,
although they may be of use to fill up gaps in the
beds later on. The entire stock should be inspected
the first dry day when the frost is out of the soil,
replacing any pots split by the frost, with sound ones.
Even in cool piU the frost has raised the ball above
the rim of the pot, and left the soil light and spongy,
and this must be made firm again with a blunt pott-
ing-stick. or the roots will suffer. Examine the
drainage, and top-dress the plaits with fresh loam and
a sprinklioe of Claj's Fertiliser, or other approv^^d
manure. R*plunge the plants in moist coal-ashes or
tree leaves in pita and frames, protecting them from
cutting windf, sleet, and raio. Under these con-
dittons they will be better prepared for forcing than
were they exfosed on the drv shelves of a late

forcing- house. Continue' to bring on successioni

in numbers according to the demand, prepariiiff

the plants, as before advised, by plungisa
them in a moist, gentle hot- bed, so that tbs
roots may ba well started before growth o(
leaf begins, with the result that the folisj^e U
stronger, and the bloom-trusses are thrown v^U
above it. Plants which are swelling fruit should be

daily syringed to check the increase of red-ipjd^f

and regularly afforded some kind of liquid-manurf*'

weak soot-water being one that is very beneficisj!

Soot-water must be used in a weak and per!«cily

clear state, or the roots of the plants will suffer,

As the fruit shows signs of colouring, clear water only

should be used, syringing niust cease, and a drier at-

mosphere maintained, or the fruit will be lacking ia

firmness and flavour. Plants coming into flower mmt
be watered regularly, but moisture must bekeptfroa

the blooms and foliage until the fruit is set. Keep

the plants well up to the roof- glass, bat free from

cold currents of air. Continue to fertilise the

flowers, going over them after the sun has shone oa

them a few hours, as the pollen is then more eaailj

distributed. A night temperature of 55° will luit

them until the fruit is set ; and as soon as the

weather permits, a little air may be left on at

night.

THS FliOWEB QABDEN.
Bf^ Bailey Wadds. Gardener^ Birdsall Gardens, York,

AMERICAN PLANTS.—The planting of Ghent

Azaleas, Andromedas, Ericas, Lednmc, Ealmisi,

Pernettyas, Skimmiar, Rhododendrons, &c., which

may not have been completed in the aatumn should

be carried out when the weather allows of ifi being

done. Where the re-arranging and making of new

' shrub-beds are in progress, no time should be loit.

The autumn is really the best time for planting and

re-arranging beds of Rhododendrons and other peat-

loving plants, but it may be undertaken with a good

chance of success at any time daring the winter and

spring, provided the plants are not growing or flower-

ing. They naturally coaae out of the groana

with a good ball of roots, and this should be pre-

served intact, planting without delay, and mulching

the surface of the beds or merely the roots with half-

decayed manure or leaf-mould. When making nef

beds, if the soil is ordinary loam, have it removed to

the depth of 2 feet, and if the subsoil be clayey ana

wet some kind of drainage will be needed, lor

although these plants require abundance of moisture

in the soil during the growing season, they do nos

succeed where water is stagnate in the loil; no

on the other hand will they do much good m aiia,

sandy, and dry soils. In such a case as the lajwr

means should be taken to counteract the aeif^

by placing a 6-inch layer of strong turfy loam

at the bottom of the beds, and above tbacw

turfy peat with a liberal proportion of n*"**^*;?..

leaves and cow-dung or stable manure, and muit

ing the whole when done. In ^^^T w^^f*^^\ni
quent waterings should be afforded the Pla^MJ'

they are established. Old beds of Azaleas, ^ncw.

Andromedas, Kalmias, &c ,
showing ^]Sf^^ ^l^^^^ ^.

tionor overcrowding should be carefully taK«»^^^^

"
with good root masses, the beds ^r^^e^^^'J**"^^^^

and manure being incorporated daring tne v
^^

When replanting afford each plant more ^^^'^^^
not let the roots remain uncovered w'l''"^,^/;^.

^c.

is in progress, but cover them with ^^^^P^""^ '

gnd

There are no hardy plants that better rep^J c*^^^^^

attention in the matter of replanting ana i^^^^

than AzaleasandRhododendrons.&c.
inmanj^b^^^

^^

the common and Portugal Laurels are oru
^^^

frost, whereas the Rhododendrons are nrs^^^^

green, and the latter ought to be P^^ntea » ^fe^^.^^

quantities than they are, esP^^J**"^ *

not manJ

where peat soil is obtainable. -'^%®r V^ itspl^

districts where the plants grow well m
,^ ^^^^^

80i!.«nd they do not succeed '«^°f«,"^ ;f
given

in the soil in any quantity. Turfy loam.
JJ ^^

some additions in the way of V^^h'
occaiioo**

burnt-soi', will grow them well, ^'^?' ^^i^^
top-dressings of leaf-soil and njanure wne

j^j,

get old. It is bad practice to dig ^y^.^WdK^*
as is sometimes done. Specimens anu

^^^ j^,p

the Rhododendron or Azalea
P^^J^J®^J around

tbe

should have the grass removed iroiu.^^^t^f,

so that it is practicabl

tema, giving them a bed of aboat-^ '*"
abaDd*"'"

icable to afford themZ^, wbea

J weathpr

these appear to be needed. °,^^"'^"ua basf, *^'\

be securely staked, and tied with oaoa
^^^

^^i

so tnat It Is praccicaoie lu au^*-
Aragslng^,

of water daring dry weath.r,
^^^^^JJ, should ijj

oe securely stasec, anu ^i^^ ""-
^ot cat

is very flat and strong, and does no

like tied string, and is not unsightly.
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HYBRID VARIETIES AND SEEDLINGS —Fine tedi

«dbo;der« of Ebododendrona may be cheaply ob-

taineii by planting seedlings of the choicer hybrid

ftrietief, and dotting thinly amongst them, at a

lisUace of about 6 feet aparf, plants of the choice-

jgnied Tarieties. The seedlings being planted at 2

M apart, come in usefal for transplanting to other

pliceB when they get crowded together thickly
; good

Tirietieiof the hybrid section are Brilliant, Baroness

L de Bothschild, Baron Schroder, Brace Findlay,

Commodore, Coantess of Clancarty, Cynthia, Duke

of Portland, Firefly, F. Waterer, Helen Waterer,

Highlander, J. H. Agnew, J, Waterer, K, A. Waterer,

H, Waterer, M, J. Waterer, Quadroon, Sir H, de

Trafford, Stanley Davis, Mrs. J. Glutton, Warrior,

and William Cooper, Dvrarf Alpine varieties of

Rhododendrons are usefnl as edgings to beds of the

Urger growing varieties^ and some species are

iweetly-Bcented.

i

PLANTS US1>£B GIiABS.

By W. H. Smith, Gardener^ West Dean Park, ChichesUr,

HERBACEOUS CALCEOLARIAS. — These plants

ibca'd now have their final shift, and those which
have been wintered in large 60pot8 repotted into

24'i| the potting soil consisting of a good fibry

loam, leaf-mould, and of dried and powdered cow
or deer-duDg, and a small quantity of coarse but
clfaa land. Firm potting with no water afforded for

two or three days afterwards are points not to be
loit light of. Place on a shelf in the greenhouse
cloie to the glass, or in a frame to which frost has
fiOficceai. Green-fly being an almost ever-present
pest on these plants, light fumigation should be
ifarded once in three weeks. When the plants
baye filled the pots with roots, they should receive
liberal waterings with manure-water. Plenty of air

ihoDld bd afforded on all suitable occasions, and
alloff plenty of space between the plants.

FUCHSIAS should now be brought to the light,

aad one or two of a variety placed in the stove or
early vinery for the purpose of furnishing cuttings
for propagation. The branches should be a little

ihortened to induce them to throw strong shoots for

this purpose. Those not so treated may be turned
out of their pots, most of the soil shaken off the
rooti, and repotted into pots of one size smaller than
those out of which they came. Fuchsias like a

compoit of turfy loam and leaf-mould, with a gocd
qiantity of sharp sand. Pot firmly, cut out all weak
•hooti, and shorten others back to a distance of three
Of four buds from the base. Almost any sort of
hoaie will be suitable for starting them in if they
can be syringed occasionally. No water should be
afiardedthem for a week after repotting. Fuchsias
that were struck from cuttings last autumn and
»re now growing fast should be potted on before
they gtt pot-bound, in the soil above - mentioned,
'ith the addition of dried cow- manure, and some
i ioch bones in small quantity. The plants
•hoald ba kept growing in a temperature of about
W by night, with a rise of 5° by day. Well
•yriDge the plants, and fumigate them at once if

wripuhould make their appearance. If standaida
of Fuchsias are required, young plants should be
gjowu on to the rfquired height, pinching off all the
•>ae ihoots as they appear, and when the desired
height is attained, stopping them. Four of the
•ooots which arise from this stopping should be
JUowed to grow, continually pinching them till a

"ji'^^y^ead.it obtained, when flowering may be
*i*owea. Some of the best varieties of Fuchsias for
'ormiog standards are Billet Girl, Mrs. E. Marshal',
•^*»i^8 L}e. Mrs. King, Mr. J. Huntly, Rose of

fi u o
-^^a^anche, Mrs. H. Cannell, General Gar-

.Ifn-^^^ ^^ Wilts, Miss Lucy Finnis, Kingsburyana,
»^tl Gipaj Qaeen.

J

^^Ol-ETS.—It has been a very bad time for Violets

eir7 n
^^*™*"' a^Eid these plants will require to be

nn»?w ^ picked over, and all decayed leaves removed
"w tbat there is a chance of taking cff the lights,

bott
^ ^f ftir »hould be afforded at the top and

tim^ ^^^^^ frames during the day when mild, and
niau amount at night when no frost is anticipated,

p J °J^^8
the lighU altogether on bright sunny days.

J"^f;
'^P tte soil of the bed with a hand-fork, and

thfel
'?"^" ^^'^^ ^0^ planting out in April. If

Pknfc ?k
"" ^^ ^^® strongest are selected on each

mJh 1.
^^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^ 0^- These runners make

diT R ^^^' plants than divisions from old plants will

im„^L^*^"»K Pegged down to the soil the required
^^f of runners, afford the bed a good watenng-

TREE CARNATIONS.—Cuttings of these plants

may still be taken, always obtaining the young
shoots, these striking more readily than those that
are old. Any cuttings that have roots may be
potted cff singly into 60*s, taking much care in

separating them from each other, as the roots very
readily break off. When potted place in the
stove or other warm house until re-established, that
is for about a week, or if that be impracticable, stand
them on a shelf in the greenhouse close to the glass,

affording in either case one thorough watering, and
syringe them twice a day.

FREE8IA8.—Plants which have ceased to flower

should be placed on a shelf near the glass, and
watered with some weak manure^water occasionally

until the bulbs are fully arowo, when a gradual
drying-off may begin, IVeedas are sometimes
neglected after flowering, but this is most unwise if

the bulbs are required to flower another year. They
should be kept growing till the bulbs are of full size,

and then gradually matured.

THB HABDY FBUIT aARX>£IV.
. _

B^ W. Pope, Gardener, Highchr& Castle, Newbury,

CURRANTS ON WALLS AND FENCES—Red and
White Currants may be very usefully grown on

walls for early and late use. The double cordon

is a good form, easily managed, takes up very

little room, and the fruit may thus be grown on the

bare spaces often found between the fruit-trees on

walls which might otherwise be vacant. A few

should be planted on a south aspect where possible,

as the fruit will then come well in advance of that

on busheSj and as many as possible should be found

room for on walls with north and east- aspect for late

use. The fruit on north walls will be somewhat inferior

in flavour to that on the east aspect, but it may be

kept longer in good condition if properly protected by

t'ffany, or netting fine enough in the mesh to exclude

wasps as well as small birds. To form double cordons

the young plant should be pruned to about 1 foot from

the base, and a couple of shoots trained in from this

point at 9 inches apart, pinching any side-growths

to a couple of leaves. At the winter pruning, the

leader, if strong, may be shortened to 15 inchea, but

if weak, to half that length, and so oa each year till

the required height is attained, spurring all side-

shoots at each winter's pruning to two buds. The

best varieties for this purpose are White and

R^d Datcb, and Eaby Castle, with Victoria for late

use.

GOOSEBERRIES AS CORDONS—Gooseberries are

often grown on espaliers as upright cordons, and as

such form admirable edgings to garden paths, occu-

pying very little space, while the fruit is easily

gathered, or protected. They are best grown at

about a foot from the edge of the path, and 4 feet in

height. Young and vigorous plants of one year should

be selected, and planted at 20 inches apart if fordouble

cordons, and at double this distance if plants with

four upright branches are intended to be grown.

Shorten the main shoot of these to 12 inches from

the ground, and cut off all others. When growth

commences, select two shoots to train at 10 inches

apart for d.^uble cordons, rubbing off all others. At

the autumn or winter pruning, shorten the leaders to

1 foot or 15 inches, and the following spring again

select the strongest shoot near the top for further

e^t^nsion. pinching the side-growths to four or five

leaves, which at the winter pruning should b^

turred in to a couple of buds, or about 1 inch in

length, and so on till the top of the trellis w reached

when the leader should be treated as directed for

side-shoots. If to form a cordon with four vertical

branches be the aim in view, two branchps

'should be a^lected as for double cordons,

allowing these to grow upright the first year

so as to gain extra strength; at the time for

pruning in autumn, shorten these to 15 inches

and bring them carefully into a honzoatal

position. From resulting growths select four

Thoot^one at each end, and the others 6 inches

from the stem, one at each side, and tram up-

richt, treating afterwards as advised for double

CK^dons. Gooseberries also succeed well on walls,

aad may be grown in the same form as th*. above. A
?ew ^oJd varieties for espaliers are Warr-ogi^on,

Keen's S*^edUng, Whinham's Indu.trj, Lion s Pro-

uder, Whitesmith, Antagonist, Leader, Laveller

Green Overall, Yax'ey H^ro, Q leen of Trumps and

THE KITCHEN GARDEN.
By John Lambkut, tiardener, Powit Cattle, JVekhpooL

SPRING CABBAGE.—When frost and snow have at
length disappeared, the beds of autumn- planted Cab-
bage should b3 examined, filling up all vacancies with
plants from the seed-beds, and clearing off dead and
decaying leaves. When the land has become drier,
the plants should be made firm in it by treading
lightly round each, remembering that none of the
tribe does well in loose land. A sowing may be
made out-of-doors of some variety for aummer use,
choosing a warm border for the seed-bed. Nothing
will be gained by sowing on land that is not more
than a degree above the freezing point-

HORSERAOiSH.—Beds of Horseradish which have
become exhausted should, at this season, be tho*
roughly renovated, and if necessary destroyed, by
diRging up every particle of root, and a fresh planta-
tion made in a new place. HorseradUb may b»
much improved in size of root, flavour, and tender-
ness, if good culture be puraupd, and the plant con-
sidered to be worth a better place than that usually
afforded it. In the case of new beds being made,
provided the soil is in good condition, it should be
trenched to the depth of 2 feet 6 inches, if the staple

is deep enough for them, dressing it liberally with

rotted manure, which should go to the bottom of the

trench. If stiff in working, plenty of leaf-soil and
wood-aihes may be mixed with the staple at various

depths, which can be done during the trenching. The
sets may be planted as the work of trenching proceeds,

in that way preventing the trampling of the land. If

the soil be dry enough at the time it is dug, I prefer

to plant the sets with a dibber, which should be

marked so that the holes will be of the same depth
;

and these may be filled with a li^ht kind of soil after

the set is pushed to the bottom. For planting crowns
with 2 inches of root attached, make the best planti.

These should be inserted 1 foot deep, and will make
good "sticks" in two years from the time of planting.

Crowns are apt to flower if left intact when planted,

and it is best to remove them. A gool set should be

about the size of one's finger, 3 inches long, and these

are to be preferred to smaller ones. Some sets may ha
planted to come in before the others. These should

be of the required length, side-roots being removed
except oae or two near the bottom-end, and the

crown should be sunk only just below the ground-
surface. If more than one shoot appears from a set

the first year, remove all but one; and the second

year, when several shoots will certainly appear, most

of them may be removed and used for plantirg pur-

poses, the central one being retained. Horieradiah

should be planted in rows of about 20 inches apart,

and the plants stood at 7 to 8 inches apart in the

rows.
' r

POTAT08.—When the snow has disappeared, a

few sets may be planted at the foot of south walls

and other warm places. Slight hotbeds, consist-

ing of tree-leaves and atable-litter may alio be

made for hastening a crop of tubers. These beds

may be placed in pits dug out in the ground, or in

thoie with turfen walls or other simple contri-

vances, hooped over and covered with mats.

About one foot of light soil should be placed on

them, earthing up being done by adding more soil

as it becomes necessary by the growth of the tops.

The disused hotbeds make suitable quarters for

Vegetable Marrows and for the hardy kinds of

Cucumbers,

PEA8.—Owing to the iuipowibility of maViDg any

lowing o{ Pea« out of doort , a sowing »hould be made

in pota or on piecei of turf, preferably the latter ; the

turf ihould be of la«t year's cutting, one foot square,

and when iown the graasy «ide »bonld be turned

downwardt. A flat, itraigfat board. 6 inches wide,

hould be laid on a row of the.e i!0<3s id the middle.

.0 ai to leave about a «pace of 3^ inche_, on either

.ide of an inciiion made along the edge, of the

board. The.e incision, .hoald haje a depth of

U inche. The .oil left in the midd e .pace tnay

thU be rumored to the depth of '^e .nc.«on. 1 -ce

in the .hallow farrow thus made ^^^^"jl'^'^^^''^
the Pottang-bencb then -ow^he -d.^aod^co.e^^^^^^^

any good tvxl at hand. °»«"
-^ ^^^^^ ^

a,h«. clo.e up to the roo -gla.. ".-^P^^j^
^J^^

temperature of 40 to *» • /" . j, ^jg above

the open groand.

i
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EDITORIAL NOTICES.

Adrerttsementfl stio-Qld be sent to tte PUBLISHER.

HeW3]?apera— Corre*pon<l«i/# sending newspap&n should U
ear€ful to mark th* paragraphs (hey wish the Editor lo set.

Local '^eWB,—Correspondents vnll gready oblige by sending

to the Editor early intelligence 0/ local events likely to be

14 ^laUrtst to our readers^ or of any matters ivhich it is

desirahU to bring under the notice of horticulturists,

IDtlBtrfttlona.— r7t« Editor will thnnl<fully receive and select

photograph$ cr drawings, suiiahle for reproduction in these

pages, oj gardens, or of remarkable plants, flowers, trees,

rfc. ; hut he cannot he responsible for loss or injury.

w

chimneys, trimmings of vegetables, &c. ; and

when a cask is fall, and the contents have fer-

mented somewhat, a little green vitriol (sulphate

of iron), should be put into it so as to check

further fermentation, and consequently the

emission of bad odours.

Those persons in a village who may not be

engaged in the cultivation of land in any form

could, in some oases, be induced to part with

their slops &o., for a small consideration.

Amongst others, the village schools, which

always furnish more fertilising manures than the

schoolmasters require for their gardens, would

APPOINTMENTS FOR THE ENSUING WEEK. ;>«
e"a^I«d, if the dry earth system were adopted

MEETINGS.
«-___.„ -, -- ( Annual Meeting o! the Uaited Bene-
MxmVAX, «i.R. II < j^^. ^^^ Provident Afsociation.

TUESDAT.

1

iBoyal
Horticultural Society's Com-

mitteee, at the Drill Hall, Jam
Street. Westminster.

Horticultural Club,

to add considerably to the masters' stipends if

they were permitted to dispose of them to allot-

ment holders.

There need be no doubts of the efficacy of

the manures obtained by Moule's system, the

dry earth being dried and re-used as often as six

times, which is quite possible with dry clayey or eve of very important changes in the sysfem of

gardening will count as instruction
acoordine

to the department's requirements ; and enconra*
ment is furnished to horticulture ia this ell!
mentary stage, that is a long way iu advance of
anything which has previously been done. And
yet this new departure, after all, only pals gar.
dening for boys into the same category ^
needlework or cookery, or laundry-work for girjj-

so that a boy's claims to obtaining of a wid»
knowledge of practical work in schools is be,v
but tardily recognised. County CounciUinJ
Technical Education Committees have already

recognised carpentry and other occupations for

lads as a means of developing artisans but

the Education Department has done little

hence the new departure indicates that tla

department is looking more favourably upon

technical instruction as compared with merely

academical instruction than has hitherto

been the case. We therefore seem to be on the

FfilDAY.

SATURDAY.

Society's

SHOWS-
%M iK.i Manchester BotaDical
JSAR. 10^ gJjQ^ ^^^^ ^^yg^^

ir.n ,fl J Show of Plants, Flowers, &c., at
AIAB. Wj

^^^ Crystal Palace.

SALES.

purely loamy soils^ being fully equal in commercial

value to one-third of the price of the best Peru-
vian guano, i.e., that 3 owt. of the soil from a beginning.

education as furnished by primary schools, and

gardening presents itself as an admirable

Moule's closet is equal to 1 cwi. of guano of the

best kind. Such was Prof. Voklckeb's opinion

Alarmists may too hurriedly leap to the con-

clusion that this gardening instruction Id

MONDAY,

TITESDAY,

thirty years ago, when genuine Peruvian guano schools will lead to the production of a natioa

Mm. it'[^'^i?i^^£Pii'i;^'_??p^_**^"
*^ was obtainable at £12 per ton. As against the of gardeners. So far as relates to the rural dis-

tricts, to some extent that may be true, but

certainly not of professional gardeners, because

Protheroe & Morris'

Win v>( Imported Orchids, at Protheroe
iUAB. u< ^ Morris* Rooms.

WEDNESDAY, Mar, IS<

THURSDAY,

¥RIU.iY,

50,010 Japanese Lliie?, Roses,
Greenhouse Plant?, Fruit Tree?,

i Gladioli, &c , at Protheroe &
\ Morris* Kooms.

i Importation of a New Dendrobe, by
Hab. 14< order of Messrs, F. Sander & Co ,

{ at Protheroe & Morris' Rooms.

Imported Cattleya Moss'se, from
MeHsrfl. H. Low & Co., at Pro-
theroe &. Morria' B)om3.

flo-oalled guanos of to-day, the proportions

would be nearer 2 to 1 ; and even then the dry
earth so manipulated is a very valuable aid to these cannot be fashioned in elementary schools.

plant growth. What it is hoped may result is, a wider love for

Mar. 15

disinfectant as well.

CORRKCTED AVERAGK TKMPERATITRE FOR THE ENStT-

ING WEEK, DEDUCED FROM THE OBSERVATIONS
OF FORTr-THBEE XEAB9, AT CUlSWlCK.—^2\2,

One great advantage of the Moule system in gardening, shared by all classes, hence a wider

country places lies in the dry earth being a desire for allotments and gardens; a better appre-

powerful deodoriser, and to a certain extent a oiation of the work as a vocation in relation to

land cultivation, and thus in myriads of wajs help

The foul cesspool, with its attendant evil of to render labour more constant and more idea-

infecting the drinking water if the latter be tified with the land than it now is. The fact is,

obtained from a well in the neighbourhood of the so far from being a nation of shop-keepers, we

former, would cease to exist, and what was once have a far bigger nation behind these, and that

Manure for

Small Holdings

Wb

ft noisome evil, would become an inodorous source
of profit to the cotter.

is a nation of consumers. Then, the shop-

keepers, being the indispensable intermediaries

We would urge on all persons interested in as distributors of products, we want a nation of

that the cottagers and others who the well-being of the working population in our producers—and of all things, of good food pro-

obtain land under the Parish small towns and villages the proper conservation ducts, such as the land can give us. Thus, the

Councils, will be considerablyhandicapped in their of the fertilisers ready to hand, which, as is too more largely we rear cultivators, the more do we

efforts to obtain good returns for the labour often the case, are allowed to run to waste or extend our production, the greater the wealth of

the community, and the larger the oonsomptioo.

It is in the hope that some such results may

follow, that the County Councils first, and after

these the Education Department, have placed

expended on their holdings, owing to the diflS- become a source of disease.

oulty that will be experienced in obtaining a -

Buffioiency of manure. All, or most of them,
will understand the need for manure

;

peripatetic lecturers on hortici

the
Schools,

will see to that, even should the terms of the
letting not insist upon some certain amount
of manuring being done annually ; moreover
we may take it that, when a cultivator sees
Ms produce lessening in bulk and becoming

rer in quality, he will ascribe the deteriora-»:• •

tion to laf^k of fertilising ingredients in tlie soil
»nd will do all that lies in his power to supply
the deficiency. This may not be so very onerous
9. task ii he residea in or near a large town, or
where tlie oe«8-pit is not a thing of tlie pLt •

but in villages, where but few animals, draught
or otherwise, are kept, the difficulties are sure
to be great. One means of supply is sure to
be at hand — we allude here to the cottage
slops and closet contents, which, if rigorously
saved, either on the Moule system or as

„ ^. ,^ ^ VERY important advance in
Horticulture in 1 *- j. -i •

relation to gardening has just

been made by the Education
Department, by placing; horticulture into the
list of class subjects. Agriculture has long had
educational recognition, but it was difficult to
give to that subject more than theoretical study,
valuable to the residents in the rural districts as
that may be. Horticulture, that somewhat hard
term for gardening, is in very different category,
for that does admit of practical study and of
demonstration. Already in many directions,
and notably in the county of Surrey, school or

Councils
been

ciation with the regular school instrnotion or
assisted in any way by the Education Depart-
ment, yet in many cases these groups of gardens
have been directed by local schoolmasters, where

a liquid, would be extremely useful. For ns« *^?r
^'"'® ?® required knowledge as well as

in the garden, if at home, the liquid methodT w ?^T i
°°^«^**^« ^^^ ^^^7- Then there

perhaps, preferable, because the distance to be P^ Tn f^ -^ ^^°^"^ oversight of the

tVaversed is alwavs .mall ; but the dry earth f^J^^.^'^'^'^^^I
horticultural instructors, so that

•ystem (Moule's) furnishes a more portable kind been v«r/l^Tf ^"^7^' ^^-'^ «"^'^' ^^''^

of manure. S° ^ '^ ^^?^°^ '° dissemmating a know-

The liquid manure should be kept in casks he EducS^'n^' T^ T^ ^^^ *^' ^"^ '^'"«'
- ^ ^ tne l!.ducation Department has embodied horti-

culture m the code of school instruction, and
flunk in the ground or not, according to fancy
and furnished with a lid. Into these should go
the house'slops, soot from the oven flues and the

an hour or so per day during school hours,
devoted to practical or olasa instruction in

gardening into such a prominent position m

relation to elementary schools.

Of course, very much will depend on the

nature of the instruction given, and the form of

supervision to which it is subjected. This ^»tter

supervision, it is obvious, cannot be furnished by

the purely educational school-inspector. Prob-

ably not one of these gentlemen has any practic

J
knowledge of horticulture, and to place the vrorK

or instruction under their control would be 8

mistake. To secure efficient supervision, the

department must either provide its own practic*!

horticultural inspectors, or else it must work in

conjunction with the County Councils, wW

have already promoted garden instruction,

that way some tangible and useful resultsm
be effected. Where school committees elect

^^

take up horticulture as a class-subject, they ^

of course have to find land, tools, crops, &c.,
«

^

furnish the proper local supervision. All

80 far, and especially in Surrey, th«.^^'^°J

Councils have to some extent done, B ^*^^
that the work thus admirably P«rfo'^°'^ t;

these county authorities will not '^ *°^J^
'^rt-

checked by the action of the Education l^ep.^

ment. Bather is it to be hoped *^**
?gjter

action may lead to yet greater efforts and

results.
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ROYAL Horticultural Society.—The next Edmund Lechmbbh's Ia«t jear, to the Standing
meeting of the Rojal Horticnltural Society will be

held on Taeaday, March 12, in the Drill HalF, Jamea
Street, We§tminater. Special prizes are offered for

Daffodili on this occasion; and at 3 p.m. a paper by

Mr. CoLLENKTTB, of Gaemsey, on the " Diseaies of

Tomatoa " will be read.

United Horticultural Benevolent and

Committee on Trade.

Kewites A88EMBLED.—The annual general

meeting of the Kew Guild wa» held on Tfaaraday
evening the 28 ih ult., in the Garden Library, when
the annual report wai read, and adopted with
enthuiiaim. The Pretident (Mr. Geo. Nicholsok)
wai in the chair, and there were more old membera

that of Lago Maggiore," to be opened by Mr. II.

Briscoe- Ironside.

The Orange in the United States—In
the great ceniui returns for 1890 now pasting
through the press at Washington, U.S., there Is a
section devoted to fruits and nuts grown In the
tropical and sub-tropical sections of the States.

The acreage and produce dealt with are immense in
PflOVIDENT SOCIETY.—The annual meeting of the pre«ent than on the la»t occasion. Many lettert their proportion., and in thii caie, at leait, fijnrei

FlQ. 40.- GBEENSWAED AVENUE AND VlOtABEDS NEAR MANSION, AT MOUNT MEBHION, CO. DCBtlN (SEE P. 303)

JoTe Will take place at the Caledonian HoteJ,
Adelphi Terracp, Strand, on Monday, March 11. at
° f-M

.
and Mr. G. Gobdqn will preside.

- '-

The Gardeners'
'N8T1TUTI0N,

were read from distant members, expressing regret

at their being unable to attend, and cordially

approving the past work of the committee. The

manner in which the Journal is edited was also the

.. The Dake of Fife. K.T., P.C, has
*"WIy consented to preside at the fifty-sixth annual
iMtival dinner in aid of the funds of the Gardener*'
^ayal Benevolent Institution, at the Hotel M^tro-
Pole, on June 28 next.

_J^*"'^ET Gardeners' Compensation Bill.

MA ,
''""^^y night, February 28, Mr. Channinq

Bill fk
^^' *^® Market Gardeners* Compensation

tion w''^^' ^"* ™et With disappointing opposi-

,]j
, .

J*""'
Channing's wish was that the Bill

"iia be read a second time, and referred, lite Sir

Royal Benevolent subject of much commendation.

Rose Show Fixtures for i895.—In addition

to those which appeared in our last issue, we have

received the following from Mr. E. Mawlky;—
July 2 (Tuesday), Sutton; 3rd (Wednesday), Farn-

ingham. Oar correspondent will be glad to receive

the dates of other Rose shows than those named

above, for publication in future lists.

HORTICULTURAL CLUB.—The usual monthly

dinner* and conversazione will take on Tuesday,

March 12, at 6 p.m. The subject for discussion will

be " The Vegetation of the Italian Lakes, especiallr

are made really interesting. The area under the

Orange is just now peculiarly, interesting, because of

the recent great destruction by reason of December «

frosts. Now for the figure*. The number of acres

of bearing and non-bearing trees is 184,003; on this

acreage there were at date of ceutui. 3 885 890.

The number of non-bearing trees was 970o.246.

As to the ralue of the fruit product, in 1889 it was

6,602099 dollars. The estimated na^^'^r « acres

wmaining. suitable for planting was 2,260,8oo; thus

there remained to go on with for the next record

some 2,076,852 acres.

Weston Horticultural S^^lf^r.
BAm--

Mr F Nash manager to Messrs. G. Cootisa i6

Svs. iafh g^v^n interesting lecture at a meeting

S. Sociefy on Monday evening. Febrnary 2o on

'•Cottage and Allotment Gardening. There was a

v\
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good attendance, and the reading of the lecture was

followed with cloie attention. After the meeting a

•hort diacanion took place.

SHIRLEY G4RDENER8' AND AMATEURS* MU-

TUAL Improvement Association.— An extra

meeting WM held in the St. Deny'a Pdri»h Room,

Southaraptoa, on Thursday la«t, Mr. B. Lab-

HAii»,r.R.II.S., preiiding oyer a fair attendance of

the members. Mr. J. Amva, gardener to the Hon.

Mrs. E. YoRKH, gave an interesting lecture on

** Rotation of Crops for Cottage Gardens and Allot-

ments," A hearty vote of thanks was accorded to

the lecturer at the close of the discussion.

of Sweet Williams at the Villa Aldobrandini, Fras-

catl, the mass of Moon Daisies (Chrysanthemum

maximum) at Palmerston, the masses of unrestrained

White Lily in the view of Tangier from the Villa

La France. The tall old hedges of Cypress of the

villas in Spain and Italy, with sometimes Date Palms

or Chamffirops Fortunei, with a bed of Phlox, Poppy,

Fa3onie», or Lilies, to furnish the desired bit of

colour, are frequently met with in the collection.

The Patio, Generalife, Granada, aflfords a curious

scene of a narrow conduit, with walled upright sides,

ending in an open doorway, with only the sky behind,

the conduit wall bordered with Carnations, growing

in pots, and some Hollyhocks and Oleanders in bloom.

We
,, . ^--- .u„

rsLE OF Wight Horticultural Improve-
fi,gt had they not been rigidly staked and tied.

MENT AaSOCIATlON.—The monthly meeting of the

above waa held at Warburton's Hotel, Newport, on

Saturday last, when Dr. Gboves, J.P., presided

oyer a very good gathering of members, who had

attended to hear an address on the " Cultivation of

Grapea for Market." by Mr. Babkham, of Haven

Street. Mr. Babkham, however, decided to waive

the above subject, and to give a few practical hints

toamateura and cottagers on "The General Culti-

vation of the Vine/' thia he did in a very lengthy

and practical address, for which he received a

unanimous vote of thanks. Mr. A. E. Cave, of New-

port Nursery, staged a nice group of plant?, including

Orchids, Fern?, Palms, D;ac^nas, and two Orange

Waterford Horticultural Society.

The annual general meeting of this Society was held

on the 27th ult., in the City HalU Since last year

the Society has been strengthened by the amalga-

mation with it of the Waterford Amateur Cottage

and Window Gardening Society. The affairs of the

amalgamated association will be conducted by a joint

committee and two honorary secretaries, Mr. W.
KICHARD30N and Mr. D. Cantwell. It is intended

to bold two exhibitions during the present year, one

in July and aaother in November.

Vegetable Assimilation and Respiration.

nobile var. Ballianum superbum, three ipecimens of

Cattleya Trianaai Massangeana, all with flowers of

the same character, the mid-rib of the diviiiom

widely-marked with purple, the limb feathered and

streaked with the same colour. A plant of Cattleya

Trianasi bore a large flower of good form and excel-

lent habit, the lip very large, spreading, and re-

markable for its beautiful colour, A lovely variety,

OJontoglossum guttatum Hyeanum, bore a fine

raceme of twelve flowers, pure white, cpotted with

reddish-purple, the form good and general efF^d

excellent. The rare 0. pardiaum was also in bloom.

Reports on American Agriculture.—We

have received the following reports relative to

American agriculture :^—From the United Statei

Department of Agriculture, Washington, E^ort

No, 6, on the Fiber Investigations, and devoted to

the Uncultivated Bast Fibres of the United Statei

;

from the Agricultural College, Michigan, Farm

Department, Bulletin No, 117, devoted to Millet;

from the New York Experiment Station, Bulletin

iVb. 76, containing Notes on Strawberries for Wi;
from the University of California, Agricultural Ex-

periment Station, Berkeley, Cal., Bulletin No. 104,

devoted to Investigations of Californian Olives and

Olive Oils ; and Bulletin No, 105, relating to 1, The

Canaigre or Tanner's Dock; 2. Australian Salt

Bush for Alkali Soils. Also from the University of

plant, in fruit. Amongst the 0:chid. he had some _T,e Proce.Un,so/ tAe Eoyal Sociei, (.o^..rn,lio. J^T^^'^^'^t^^ J^H^M^l
good types of Coelogyne cristata Chatsworthii, Den-

drobium speciosum HilU, D. Wardianum gigan-

teum. Cypripediuoa Boxalli, C. venustum, Lselia

ancepi Morado. Sophonitis grandiflora, and Onci-

dium Cavandishianura, for this collection he received

the Aisociation's Certificate for Cultural Merit.

The Aisociation is making rapid progress, and is

receiving the assistance of many amateur and pro-

fessional gardeners in all parts o\ the island. During

the session, papers will be read on '* Forests and

Forestryp" "Judging Chrysanthemums," "Cultiva-

tion of Vegetables," " Tuberous B.^gonias," ''Mush-

room Culture," &c.

Flowers in Season.—Some blossoms of Violets

ofau enormous size,and Cyclamen grandiflora, equally

nnnsual, com© from Mr. Smith, West D^an Park,

Chichester. We do not remember to have seen

larger Violets. The plants of this, the Victoria varietv.

>312), published February 20, include papers on No. I

*' Experimental Researches on Vegetable Assimila-

tion and Respiration ; No. II , On the Paths of

Giseous Exchange between Aerial Leaves and the

Atmosphere," by F. F. Blackman. The following con-

clusions are arrived at:
—

'* 1. Under normal con-

ditionr, practically the sole pathway for CO^ into or

out of the leaf is by the stomata. Since oxygen

diffuies more readily than CO^ through fine openings,

the same probably holds for oxygen and the whole

of the gas exchange. 2. Under abnormal con-

ditions, when the stomata or intercellular spaces are

blocked, and the surrounding tension of CO3 is

great enough^ passage of CO^ by osmosis through

the cuticle may take place, 3. That such closure

of stomata as is held to take place in darkness does

not prevent the distribution of gas exchange closely

agreeing with that of the stomata. 4. That the

have been grown in cold frames, with double mats exhalation of CO, m bright light by a leafy shoot in

ai covering, and some litter put round the sides.
Gaereaus well-known experiment is not the ex-

The variety should not be mistaken for the Victoria P^-^'^^n of any physiological truth for the leaf, but

Regina, from which its bloom differs greatly ; and in

its much longer flower-stalk*. The Cyclamens were

all from two-year- old plants. Some excellent Pj-lmula

sinensis fimbriata blooms come from Messrs. B. S,

Williams & Sons, Holloway. A fine bloom of the

beautiful Camellia reticulata reaches us from a Scotch

garden. It is a species too seldom met with now-a-

dajs.

GARDEN Pictures.—At the preaent time there

u on view at the Fine Art Society** Gallery in New
B nd Sireef", Ij'indon, a collection of water-colour
picture*, by Mr. GEoanE S. Eloood, R.I„ well worthy
oF a »ii\t by lovers of a garden. The suVjects
number seventy-nine, and represent the assiduous
work of abou*; two years spent in Italy, France,

Spain, Ireland, and England. The subjects of his

fancy are those old-faihioned gardens in these

islands where broad overflowing borders of hardy

perennial plants and annaalr, afford great patches

of colour BO dear to most ot us, as well as to the

wielders of the brush. When these delightful borders

are set off and contrasted with ancient hedges of

Yew, Cypres^ and Box, and margined next the path

with edgings of B jx a foot wide, and verj? suggestive of

slags and other devourers of garden plants, the

piinter always pleases. We look and adaiire, but

we know all the same that a reproduction of all this

old material is unattainable !n a lifetime. The

battlemented hedge at Rockingham Castle looks #Tery

bit as ancient as the yeHcw-and-grey licbened walls

of the castle. As tit-bits of gay borders we may

is only due to the imperfections of the conditions ; to

the presence of immature parts^ or of tissues not

snfSciently green or not fully illuminated. Mature

isolated green leaves fully illuminated, assimilate

the whole of their respiratory CO.^, and allow not any

to escape from them."

tin No. 19, on Squirrel Tail Grass {Hordeumjubdtum),

one of the stock pests of Wyoming.

Phonography.—We recommend all interested

in this study to send to Sir Isaac Pitman, Bath,

for a circular * Rsspecting the Fonografik Improov-

ments " which that most industrious worker is pro-

posing to introduce into the science so indissolably

connected with his name. Like the writer, "I

kanot heer enter inter eni pertikiulars ov the

Improovments." but can only say that they tend to

still further simplify phonography to the decipherer

without rendering it more elaborate to the writer.

Tea Culture in the Cauca8U8.-A com-

munication from S:. Petersburg states that the

Administration of Imperial Appanages having

decided to make expeiiments in Tea planting in the

province of Batoum, in the Caucasus, where the

climatic conditions are similar to those of l^e

districts of China and Japan where Tea is grow|J,

will despatch a committee of agricalturuts thii

month to northern India, Ceylop, China, and Japa^.

in order to study the industry, and to bnng bacK

Tea plants and Chinese planters in order to mats

the attempt. The Administration has also resoim

to send M. Krasnoff, Professor of Geography at the

University of Charkoff, to South America an<l

The Reo Cedar (Juniperus virginiana)

Mexico, in order to make inquiries as ^o/^^^^^*?

other tropical plants, the cultivation of which woui .

" R?d Cedar is the wood of lead pencils ; and prac- it is believed, be also practicable in the Caucasus.

Fruit Culture in CALiFORNiA.--Mr.B0nEBs

has published a lecture read before th« ^^^!, ^.^^^

Chamber of Commerce on the subject of 1? ^°*^ V. j

in California. About half a million acres are devo

to fruit culture, from which 400,000 tons of fru^r.

over forty millions baskets of fruit per a^"^^;

yielded on the average. At first the ioo^]^^^^^^^

were quite insufficiently supplied, but now ^^^
j

States are also supplied, and all this has been e

^^^^^

by the energy of the planters themselves.
^^^^^:^^^

companies being now taught that a gre
^j^g

can be done, the refrigeration prcceis
.^^,^

the fruit to be preserved for some time.
^^^^.^^

at a distance of 2500 miles, takes a ^^!%^.^^joT

of the produce. lo costs £10 a ton of^ ^^^^^^

carriage, but not only is ^'^^^
J'^''^^^^ 19000 to

but even to New Yojk, 1000 miles f^'^^^'''
i^^.idei

20000 cais are despatched every "^a'^^^
^^^ ,t

several millions of pounds of dried
^^^^^'^^^i,ficd

least one million cases of tinned fruit. ^
^^^pjUiog

with their achievements at home, "^^"®
j^ gcro**

horticulturists are now pushing
^^f*"^.t^^ir fruit

the sea into England. Tfcey «hip

tically the wood in all these indispensable articles,

at least in pencils of good quality, is the wood of

this tree from Florida, where there are great fac-

tories belonging to Garman manu^'acturers, devoted
to cutting up Cedar wood into pencil stock. Every
artist in all the civilised world, every man of letters,

every school-teacher, all the bankerf, lawyers and
other mtn of affairf, the men and women who
control the world, and all the school- children who
are going to control it, hold every day in their hands
a piece of this wood. It would be interesting to
know what proportion of these men and womer, the
most intelligent and best-educated of the human
race, knows anything of the origin of these little

cjlinders of wood, of the character and appearance,
and of the name even of the tree that builds them
up in its long life of slow accretions/* Gtrden and
Forat.

ORCHIDS IN Brussels. 1 M.noticed in

Pbeter*s establishment that the plant of Cypripe-
dinm Charaberlainianum shown last May at the
Antwerp Exposition Universelle is still in bloom

instance those at Abbey Lm'x, at Clontarf, the mftss ftnd bearing bads. Also in bloom were Deodrobinm the sea into England,
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3500 miles by land, and another 3000 milei by lea. Mr.

BrTTKHS very appropriately aaki why South African

fruit ahould not compete with the CaliforniaDj or

rither, why it ahould not stock the markets at the

time when Calfornia produces no fruit. The whole

itorj is in sad contrast to the apathy and inertness

of oar own agriculturists when confronted with bad

times. Mr, Bdtters is very enthuBiastic, but not

onduly so, and we wish him all success in his

crusade, and we heartily sympathise with the zeal

and energy he displays in endeavouring to overcome

that flower at night, viz.,N, amazonica, white, large-

flowered ; N. Ortgiesiana rubra, rose-red ; and N,
hybrlda E.heinnixe, raised by Harstkb, large-flowered,

light rose-coloured. B. Those that flower during

the day, viz., N. cyanea, light blue; N. zanzibarensis,

varying from light to dark blue ; N. z. rubra, wine-

red ; N, z. rosea, rose ; and N. Marliacea chromatella,

canary-yellow.

Great Quinquennial Bulb Show at
Haarlem.—We are indebted to the kindness of Mr.

South African inertia, and in showing that fruit E. H- Krelagb for the following timely notification of ,__„^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^
culture is a superior investment in the long run to a big event at Haarlem. The fifth great quinquennial powd "brM^^KEMHlwra^nd' ackno vTlSeT'by Mr.

twenty, bringing the present total up to eighty- nine.

The papers read during the year had been of a high
order, affording much information, especially to

young gardeners. The adoption of the report was
moved by Mr. Collieb, and seconded by Mr. Myers.
Among the toasts given was that of the ** Bradford
Paxton Society," proposed by Mr, J, SvKNcKa, and
responded to by the President, both speakers refer-

ring to the educational nature of the work of the

Society; "Kindred Societies," proposed by Mr.
Thomas Bull, and responded to by delegates from
Wakefield and Leeds; and /'The Essayists," pro-

goltl mining or diamond digging. bulb show will be held by the Royal Balb Society of -q^ Spenchh
Haarlem from March 22 to 26 inclusive. The compe-

IfllS SiSYRHYNCHIUM, according to Mr. Dothie, tition is open to members of the society only, and

is largely used for foJder in Baltistan, where also

Iris kashmiriana of Bakeb is used for planting over

graves.

Botanical Magazine.—The plants illustrated

in the March number are

Heptapleurum venulosum
t. 7402,—A tall stove-shrub of the Aralia family,

with stalked peltate-digitate leaves, the segments

stalked, oblong acuminate. The small red flowers

are in terminal, much branchf^d clusters.—Kew.

will therefore be the more severe, as moat of the

leading firms of the famous bulb district are among

the intending exhibitors. The schedule of prizes

consists of 132 entries, viz., twenty for Hyacinths,

twenty-two for Tulips, twelve for Narcissi, the others

„ ^, ^ , being devoted to all kinds of bulbs and bouquets,

f?u„ ^^k'^'SI' Among the medal, offered, there are twenty -five

of gold, some hundreds of silver-gilt, silver, and

bronze, besides extra prizes. The Judges are ex-

perienced bulb-growers chosen from among those

who will not exhibit, and in a number of entries the
Disa sag^ttah8,%.^^QIi,—A South African terres- • , .

i. u • * _-n u «^«i;«^ t^i,^!.^!^. f^i-
* • 1 • -^i! * •

-I t 1 a jndging system by points will be applied. The rules for
tnalspecies, with terminal racemes of cream-coloured i,,^ ^ ^ . • / • ^^r^ «;^Jn ;« f»,o T^m.^raTYiTn*L fl«

'
.- T^u.f^. «.ii.« -.„...- «,. «.u„,..* this manner of judging were given in the programme

sparred flowers. The two pollen masses are coherent.

—From the garden of H, J, Elwbs, E*q,

Veronica loganioides, Armstrong, t. ' 7404.

dwarf shrub, with ascending pilose branches, small

ovate-acute leaves, closely crowded in four rows.

Flowers in clusters at the ends of the branches,

white.— Naw Z ?aland. Flowered at Kew and
Edinburgb.

Weldenia Candidas, Schultes, t. 7405.—A remark-
able Mexican Commelynad, with linear-lanceolato

leaves thinly beset on the upper surface with little

tuits of white hairs. The white flowers are in the
axils of the uppermost leaves. Each has a 5 fid

paberulous calyx half the length of the slender

corolla-tube, which ends in three broadly ovate or

suborbicular leaves. The tubers ofthis plant were foand
bj Mr. Gosling at the bottom of the crater of the

Volcande Agua. Mr. Gosling planted the bulba in his

garden at Guatemala, 9000 feet lower than the spot

where the tubers were found. The daily range of

of the show, and are known therefore by the intending

exhibitors. The show is to be held in the large

Cape Fruit.—The other day the R.M.S. Scoi

arrived at Southampton with 726 boxes of fruit,

consisting of 483 boxes of Grapes, 130 boxes of

Tomato*, 80 cases of Apples, 21 boxes of Pears
9 boxes of Chillies, and 1 box of Gooseberries.

Dundee Horticultural Association.—At
the Technical Institute, Dundee, on Tuesday evening,

the 5th inst , Mr. J. Simfsox presiding, Mr. A. Innes,

of Halljburton Gardens, Coapar Angus, read an
instructive paper entitled " A Melon - house

and a Few Frames." He gave structural details

of a Melon-house, and followed with the

culture of the Melon, He also remarked on the

various uses the house could be put to when the

Melons are not occupying it,* viz., cultivating French

A ^-fl^"^"*""* '

»u XT ' • ni k t* Bean8,Freesias,and raising vegetables from seeds. He
.„ music-hall, which adjoins the Vereenigmg Club at ._ '^ . ^ ' ._ _J^^^* ,, _,,„_ . ..,

Haarlem, and will be opened at 1 p.m., on March 22.

Intending visitors from abroad will be heartily

welcome, and may find this an exceptional occasion

for comparing the various growers' strains, and for

observing the advances made in bulb culture durinsj

the last five years. Especially the classes for miscel-

lamous bulbs will prove of great interest and

completeness,

GOLD Coast Botanic Station.—The pro-

gress made in establishing a botanic station at

Aburi on the Gold Coasf, has been noticed in the

Kew Bulletin. The site is in the hills, at an eleva-

tion of about 1400 feet, overlooking the seaboard

near Accra and Pram Pram, In addition to its

suitability for the growth of economic planti, Aburi

is a vain able sanatorium for European invalids.

the thermometer in the city of Guatemala is from The locality has been greatly improved of late jears,

9° to 22^ C. (48° to 71° F.). and in the crater of de
Agua it is from 6° to 11° C. (21° to 51° F.)—
The tubers were received at Kew, and flowered in a
cool greenhouse.

Schi7iu8 depcndenB, Ortega.—An Anacardiaceous
•pring ahrub, with small ovate-acute leaves, in the
axils of which are produced short clusters of jeliow
flowers. It ia a native of subtropical and temperate
^Citern South America. It is hardy at Kew.

Nymph>!Ea Culture.—We gave our readers, in

oar Usue for February 23, an account of an inter-

esting experiment in the commercial cultivation of

tropical species and varieties of Water Lilies carried
oat bj the brothers Harsteb at Speyer. Those of
our readers who are acquainted with these plants
*>H have wondered by what means the cultivators
^*^® overcome the property of the blooms to close

^^ eventide, and thus render them useful and enduring
^''ticles for bouquets and other floral devices. It

^ona^sts of a minute spray-apparatus, by means of
*hich a few tiny drops of water are carried to the
oQttoai of the verj spongy part of the bloom, bringing
!*«« movements of the protoplasma to a standstill.

^^ absorption of water is not put a stop to by
Catting the bloom from the plant, and all the pro-
P^fti^s which it possesses in the fresh state are
pru^rved. Tnis 14 an interesting process, whose
^^rther development in the florist's art is of great
mpottance, as the retfutioD, for instance, of the
^alf- opened forms of Roses, Tulips, Peonies, &c.,

^*y be easily preset vtd. The flowers are neither
"^^^» conseivtd, nor coloured, but retain all of their

^^tural attributes, except the ability to close their
Petals. The species and varieties which have proved
^^lemoat profitable under cultivation are :-A. Thone

also gave, in a concise manner, the calture of double

and single flowered Violets in cold frames. Mr. iNi^ts

exhibited two pots of Freesias, some French Beans,

Mushrooms, Onions, and three varieties of double

Violets. A long discussion followed ^ and a vote of

thanks to the chairman and the essayist were given.

Ayrshire Gardeners* Mutual Improve-
ment Association.—The flrst of a series of

lectures, under the auspices of the Ayrshire County

Council, was delivered by M. W. Williamson, Tarvit

Gardens, Capar, in the Carrick Street Hall, Ayr, on

Monday evening last, the subject being "Hardy
Froit." Mr. Williamson, in the course of bis

lecture, treated upon all hardy fruits of importance

to Scotland, suggesting rules for their cultivation.

It was gratifjiDg to see the hall so well fliled. The

next lecture takes place on March II, when Mr.

M. Templk, Carron Gardens, Falkirk, will lecture on

"Vegetablef"

Cambridge Horticultural Society.—The

annual meeting was held at Cambridge on the 27th

ult., when the election of officers for the coming jear

and other business was duly carried out. The report

showed an adverse balance of £35, all debts had been

paid, except a liability to the backers of the sum

named. It was resolved unanimously to hold thrte

exhibitions during the present year, and suggestions

were made respectiiig amalgamaticn with other

societies in the town.

and it promises to become the centre of activity for

many caltural industries started by the Botanic

Station. The progreMive development of the station

is described in the Kew Bulletin, 1891. p. 169 ; 1892,

pp. 14 and 297; 1893, pp. 160 and 365. Daring the

winter of 1893-91, Mr. William Cbowther, the

Curator (appointed in 1890), was deputed to visit

the West Indies '* to observe the system pursued

there in the cultivation of economic plants, and to

bring back such useful seeds and plants as might

with advantage be introduced to the Gold Coast."

Mr. CnowTHER very successfully carried out the

object of his miision, and published a detailed

report (£ei^ -5'^^/^^'X 1894. p. 227). Since then the
^..^^-txtv

work of the Abari Station has made excellent pro- MOUNT MERRION (CO. DUBLIN).
gress. The inception, as well as the actual work so

^^^^^ Meuhion House stands on a gently-rising

far accomplished in botanical enterprise at the G jld -

Coast is entirely due to the Governor, his Excellency

Sir William Brandfoed GBiitixH, K.C.M.G. He

has given warm and consistent support to the

station, and personally encouraged in everv way the

effjrts of the Curator, Coffee, Cacao. Kubber, and

other tropical plants are grown.

BflADFORD Paxton Society : Annual

Dinner.—The annual dinner of the Bradford Paxton

Society took place nn Thursday. Februiry 2S, at

the Market Tavern Hotel, Godwin Street. B3twecu

seventy and eighty members and invited guests sat

down, the company including delegates from kindred

societies at Batley, Wakefield, Morley, and Leeds.

Mr. E. EicnEL (president) was in the chair, and Mr.

J CoLLisB occupied the vice-chair. From the

report read by Mr. H. R. BiaRACLouGH, the hon.

secretary, it appeared that the membership had

increased daring the past year to the number of

hill-side, about five miles from Dublin, and a lesser

distance from Kingstown Harbour, and it belongs to

the Earl of Peaibroke, who, however, does not reside

there, although he is a frequent visitor, and take* a

deep personal interest in his tenantry. The exten-

sive and valuable suburban property, known m the

Pembroke estate, extends from Dublin to Merrion.

and includes several miles of foreshore JQtb" ^«ch

and beautiful district, of which the Earl of Fembroke

Uthe owner. Of course, it is well known that the

celebrated
" Sirongbow," the romantic and warlike

.on of G.lbert de Clare, the first Ear of Pembrok

KinrofLnnster, in the year llbJ, ^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ Z^!

^ tfted him in power, he espoused the beautifal

E.? th^ Sng/daughter. The important picture

SrD MacL^^^^ of "The Marriage of Strong-

^
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bow and Era," ii now in the National Picture Gal-

lery at Dablin, where it ii much admired. On the

death of King Dermot himielf in the year 1170,

**S!ongbow" tncceeded him, and dyin(? iix yeart

later waa buried in Christ's Church Cathedral in

Dublin, the Archbishop St, Laurance presidiog at

the ceremony, Hia wife Eva had only one daughter,

named liabelJa, who gave her hand with the parldom

of Pembroke, and vast estates, to William Marshal,

on of John the Marshal of the court of King Henry

the Sccoud.

In more recent times Mount Merrion belonged to

the Right lion. Sidney Herbert, well known for his

State serviceB during the Crimean war, and whose

tatue by Foley, now stands before the War Office in

PdU MalL
Mount Merrion ii approached from the Dahlia

main road between Bjoterstown and Blackrock, by a

superb avenue of great width and 1 mile in length,

fringed with trees and villa residences, and extending

from Mount Merrion itself to the public park at

Blackrock, which overhangs the shores of Dublin

Bij, The whole district it bright, mild, and «alu-

bricui, and vegetation of all kinds ii luxuriant in

the district. Many cf the roadsidei in this locality

are densely carpeted with Tussilago fragrans, an

Italian immigrant that has quite naturalised itself

;

and Merrion Avenue ii especially redolent with iti

Heliotrope-like odour every winter and spring.

Inside the entrance- gates there is a fin» avenue of

Elm, Lime, and Beech trees, and the park is rich

in Ash, Horse Chestnut, and Sycamore trees of con-

siderable size. The house of Mount Merrion is a

neat and unpretending structure, snugly covered

with Ivy and other creepers, and the oldest portions

existent are of the time of Elizabeth, On the slope

behind the house is a grove of Beech, Scots Fir, and

other trees, having walks radiating from the centre
;

and fme Tiews of Phoenix Park, Chapelizod, and
Dublin, are obtainable from the higher ground^

Ilowth Hea], with the blue waters of Dublin Bay,

being a familiar and beautiful feature on a clear day.

From other elevated points views are obtained of

the Dublin and Wicklow ranges, including the peak

of the Sugar-loaf Mountain.

There are broad breadths and sweeps of lawns and
noble trees, and a large kitchen garden with wall

and ether frnit trees^ and extensive ranges of

vineries. Peach- houses, greenhouses, conservatory,

&c., all richly stocked and in good condition. Near
the house are several fine evergreen Oaks (Qaercus
Ilex), and inside the garden gate there is a noble
pair of the Chusan Palm (Cham ^rops excelaa), the
tallest one being in fruit, and about 12 feet in height.

The variegated New Zealand Flax (Phormium
Colensoi variegatnm) is 8 to 10 feet high, and it

flowers and seeds freely; and there are splendid
specimens of Fatsia (Aralia) Sieboldi, Griselinea
littoralis, Smilax aspera, and varieties of female
Aucubas, laden with berries ; while the New Zealand
Cordyline (Dracieaa) anttralis (or D, superbiens)
attain considerable dimensions, and have flowered
here. Oa % bit o£ turf near the vineries,
there are two fine old Mulberry trees with
enormcus ht^Ia, their wrinkled trunks being
about 6 feet ia their circumference. The bedding-
plants and ribbon borders were formerly a great
feature here, and even yet add a glow of colour to
the wealth of green grass and climber-laden walls, as
shown in our illustration (fig, iff). The little wood
or grove here, near the house, is the only known
Irish habitat of the grass Hordeum sylvaticum, it

having been discovered here some years ago by
Mr* John Bain, A.L.S. Some of our readers may
also remember the magnificent specimen of the
Californian Pitcher Plant (Darliogtonia californics),

as grown here by the late Mr. Duncan Welsh some
years ago, and figured in these columns at the time
from a photograph kindly made for us by Mr. Green-
wood Pim [which we reproduce (see fig, 41). Ed.\

Scarcely anywhere else so near to Dublin can a
more pleasant visit he paid than to the well-kept
gardens and demesne of Mount Merrion, and it is a
great boon to the public that its noble owner, and
Mr, Fane Vernon, his representative, admit visitors

freely every Saturday during the season. The gar-

dens and grounds are under the zealous care of Mr.

Hugh Crawford (whose Chrysanthemum blooms

gained the principal prizes at the Dublin Show in

1894), and whose invariable attention and courtesy

to visitors is well known and much appreciated.

F. W. Burbidge.

Home Correspondence.

TheWILLIAM HUR8T PEA: A COINCIDENCE.-

meetings of the Devon and p]xeter Gardeners' Asso-

ciation are, by permission of the Mayor, held in the

was a life-size and probably life-like presentment of
William Huraf, looking calmly upon their proceed-

ings. This William Hurst, who died in 1568, at the

ripe old age of ninety-six, bad the probably unique

honour of being five times Mayor of the ever-faithfnl

city — her motto being "Semper fidelis." This

worthy progenitor of the Hurst family founded and

endowed an almshouse in the east end of Exeter.

AH.

DUKE OF YORK AND URIAH PIKE CARNATI0N8.-
We notice in your issue for February 16 what Mr,

J.Douglas, writing of Tree Carnations, says of the

varieties Duke of York and Uriah Pike. With ui

Dake of York is equally free-flowering, especially

in winter ; in fact, it is the quicker of the two in

..'

Fig. 41. DARLi.voroNiA caiifornica, as growk at mount MfiKi^oN (see p. 303).

Council Chamber of the Exeter Guildhall, the walls opening its Bowers in the dull days of m^^'^^^^^

of the chamber being adorned with historic portraits Uriah Pike is a beautiful deep crim«ou,^
^^^^j

of famous mayors and conscript fathers of the Town shades darker than the former, and "^"^ ..high
Council of a bygone age. At a recent meeting—the - ---^^ '— =* '—

•
*^"* ^^^ "'^ie au

paper down for discussion being one on early ypge-
tables — William Hurst Pea came in for an
exhaustiTe and favourable criticism. About the time
the Pfa was sent out by Messrs. Hurst and Son, it
was for a season grown at Newton Poppleford, in
Devonshire, and when it was sent cut, American
gardeners were the first to recognise its value, it

[*""»«jather flat the first year of its trial in Eng*
land, though it has since taken a prominent position.
I he coincidence of such a discussion taking place in
that particulair room was remarked by the Secretary,
Mr. Hope, who called attention to the fact that here

position. The two varieues ar« ""y:„. ^nd
finest crimson perpetuals ever lent ouw

yj^

favourites with both market growers anu

C. C,

t see ifl J".
CYPRIPEDIUM DAUTHIERI. -7 ^ ": r

g parti-

number for February 9 mention " °°^^^ among *^*

coloured C. Danthieri, which has aPP^*;;V -esembl«f

orchids at Clare Lawn, East Sheen. A^
gS, l^^'

one which bloomed with nae ^^ , 1 half
g^"*^*^^*^'

In mine, the upper sepal had the K"
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jellow, the other pnrple. The left petal was purple,

Ipot lomewhat lighter in colour; the right being

fjreeniah-yellow, slightly shaded with vinoui-brown
;

the lip yellow. A more remarkable variety was that

which flowered in the preceding January, and was

named by Mr. N. E. Brown in the Gardeners"

Chronicle, April 4, 1891 (p. 426), in which the

whole flower was almoit of one colour of greenish-

yellow, the lip being more yellow, the upper sepal

more green^y,„ g These varieties continue to flower*

The firit I named var. Janet Ross, the second

W8I named var. Poggio Gherardo. H, J. Hossj

TloTcnce,

EUCHARIS GRANDIFLORA. — When looking

throaph the gardens of Elward SkefRagton Smith,

Eq.. Leix Manor, Portarlington, Qieen'a County,
recently, I saw one of the best- flowered collections of

Eucharis I have ever seen. The plants were all in

12 inch pots ; each pot carried an average of twenty
ipikei, upon each of which there were from six to

eight exceptionally large flowers, and the foliage was

had dragged over rough ground more than 100 yards.
I have long known what robbers squirrels are of nuts,
Apples, Strawberries, and other unconsidered trifles,
but never before knew them to attack my cows'
winter food. This year, however, my knowledge of
natural history has received a severe shock, for I
was under the impression that, to a certain extent,
squirrels hibernated like dormice in the winter. I
now find that I am wrong, and that they are not
like Rip Van Winkle, residing in Sleepy Hollow,
but certainly live in Wide-awake Villa, for these
merry little creatures may be seen plundering
my Parsnip heaps from early morning until night.
"Bat thoucjh they rob me, I cannot kill them "

Charles Noble,

TREES SPulT BY FROST.—Djring the lata frost
the Spanish Chestnuts and English Oaks have been
split to an alarming extent. I find the damage has
principally occurred to trees of moderate age, say
60 to 70 years ; in some cases the fissures were 6 to
9 inches deep. Oae case is very curious: an Oak

Fig, 42.—dahlingtunia californica in flower,

^«ry luxuriant. The plants had been grown in a

0?A-^^*^^^'
and liberally fed with manure-water.

Jj'fcnidi are also well grown here, and the whole
Place reflects great credit upon Mr. Horrell, the able
nead-gardener. Angh^mhernian.

com
^^I^^ELS,—" Adversity introduces us to strange

thii
7'^-^*'" I have been forcibly reminded of

*lthon K^^°^
'*^® ^*'® inclement month, and,

ly the^
°*y windows have constantly been visited

is split almost exactly into four quarters.

cases the fiisures are closed^ but the marks
tinctly visible. Chxrles Noble,

la most
are dis-

l>«fore
small birds, blackbirds have never

*ad to ?r^^^^^^ "° °^^*'' ^ «qiirrel came once,

^or fooV f
^^*^® ^^^ very hard pressed they were

raid, ^' ^^ ^^®*^ surprise I found them making

theyca°°^^
heap of Parsnips (.^rown for cows);

^«tactn«n
^^ ^^^^ ^^ numbers, and not only to feed,

^J»» atu ^f
^^"^«^ away large roots. The other day

cioit ^r^^- '^ ^^"y a root up a tree, and it was

>a front f"u?
'^ '^^^^h h'" ^ff^^t«. carrying his load

h iU wp- k •
^^^ *^^^°^ 2 ^eet ; being overpowered

^' again ft i ^^- *^" aacent, he let it drop, but seized

•^^^r him rJ5"®^ ^**''°K °P backwards, dragging it

^Rttener! a^ method also failing, be became
^Wd if f

° ^*° ^^^J^' ^^ weighing the Parsnip

^fa^ve dK. ^^^ 'h® *cale at 5 ounces. Since then

^^^ thft « ^"^ ^^ ^h^«® J^"Ie J'Ogues labouring
^^ circnmf ** **^*^ * ^^^^ 1^ ^^ches long, 8^ inches

^ference, and weighing 8 ounces, which he

QRAPEVINEd IN POTS '0. PLANTED CANES (see

Gardeners' Chronicle, -p, 1^6).—All credit to Mr. G.
Wythes for communicating his system, but I muit
certainly say he loses a year by planting ou*;. We
have here in Sweden, generally during the months
of November, December, and January, very dark

unfavourable weather for Vine forcing, and it is

needleis to think of such a thing without light to

help us. Our Vines in pots are fruited after the first

year's growth, and have always as yet, given us quite

as good a result as Mr. Wythes mentions, viz , eight

bunches to the Vine. The weight of fruit uaually

exceeds the weight of the pot and the soil it has

been grown in. Mr, Wythes wisely observes that

well ripened canes must be used. I have never had

any difficulty in ripening canes grown on during the

snmmerclose totfaegiass and in lO-inch pots. They are

placed on the pipes in our Pine-pit, about Feb. 15 or

20. and I have no difficulty in cutting ripe Grapes if

the weather be favourable at the end ofMay, and am
never later than the beginning of June. Of course,

I allude to early varieties, but the later sorts, treated

the same way, are quite as good for forcing, and are

extremely useful a few weeks later. James LoTiey,

PROPAGATION OF ROUS ELA8TICA.— Yoar
correspondent, "J. D. G.," in the iiaue of March 2.
in regard to the above subject by means of cuttings,
appears to fail to grasp the utility of the method in
question. Certainly every bud will form a plant if
time and space can be allowed, and a large number
\ ^-^^'Z

^^ ^ sufficient number of tops can be
obtained, this does away with the necesiity of utilising
every bit of a plant. Where a great many are
wanted, means have to be taken so as to increase
the stock in the manner you describe. Tne assump-
tion that a plant is devoid of most of its leaves
before propagation is undertaken is not right, for I
should hesitate to take off a cutting of that length
from a plant that had been weakened by the loss of
Its lower leaves, as the iew remaining leaves would
most likely fall off before the cutting was rocted.
When a plant hai got too tall for the bouse in which
It is standing, it ii no " waste of good material" to
take the growing tops and «trike them, thus making
useful plants in a short space of time. Some of the«e
tall plants have three good leaders, which will be
taken off at the first opportunity and treated in the
successful manner described, and by this means there
is a very acceptable saving both in time and space.
Wt Sharpe,

4

MR. STEVENS' NEW STRAWBERRY.—Being in
the neighbourhood of Mr. Stevens' place recently, I
was induced to inspect his new Strawberry-plants, and
was astonished to see so many ripe Strawberries on
them so early, I can confirm all that you said of hit
seedling; but, in fact, to fully appreciate its excel-
lent qualities as an early form it must be seen at
home. The plants are so nearly all alike well
cropped with fine fruit, that there is little choice in
getting one better than another. As you say, the foli-
age is remarkably small and dwarf, that they scarcely
cover the 6inch pots the plants are grown in, and
they are certainly not more than 3 inches high. To
look at the plants one would think that they had
never thrown up a single leaf during the time they
had been forced into flower, and produced their fine
ripe fruit. I never saw a better lot of Strawberries
so early in the season, and it would no doubt be of
interest to your many readers for Mr. Steven* to
afford some account of the origin of his seedling,
and his manner of treatment. B, Inglia, Abbots Leigh,
Sussex,

I can fullj confirm your estimate of the
fine qualities of this varietj, having seen the
plants several times this season at their various
stages. In the first week in February I never
saw such a crop of Strawberries before grown in
pots, not even in the month of April. Plenty of
the plants carried from ten to ^iU^ji fine fruit, some
of which weighed one ounce apiece. There are
4000 plants now to be seen in fio^rer and frait, % id

scarcely any failures amongst them. The foliage is

very small, scarcely enough to cover the pots. The
plant is a free setter, and its trusses are carried well
above the foliage. Mr. Stevens told me that he used
nothing but soot- water for watering the plants,

W, Richardson, Hassocks Nursery^ Hassocks,

HILL'S "EDEN."—Just a few lines in reference
to Mr. Douglas' note of last week under this head-
ing. Dr. John Hill based his title of Sir on hit
membership of the Swedish order of Vasa, an
order apparently founded to commemorate the
memory of Qustavus Vasa. Presumably, there is no
doubt about Hill's having been elected to the order
of Yasa, but of what value the order was it is diffi-

cult, at this distance of time, to come to any definite

conclusion. Hill was a man of extraordinary versa-
tility, but he wrote too much. Dr. Johnson described

Hill as "an ingenious man," and" a very curious

observer;*' and further, "if he wou!d have been
contented to tell the world no more than he knew,
he might have been a ferj considerable man, and
needed not to have recourse to such mean expe-

dients to raise his reputation." Hill quarrelled with

nearly everybody, attacking most virulently those

who had been patrons and friends. Garrick's

epigram is well known :

—

"For physic and farcet, his equal there scarce is.

His farces are physic, his physic a farce is I

The most complete account of Hill and his seventy-

six (I) publication! with which I am acquainted

appears in the Dictionary of National Biography,

vol. xxvi., pp. 397 to 401. Hill was unquestionabij

a charlatan, but it is jast as well to remember that

the eicbteenth century was an sge of tmpincism,

and "Sir "John Hill was not a much greater humbug

than many of his contemporaries who held their

^
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wit,

headi very high, and regarded themielvea as very

Uarned iadiTidaali. Posterity, if it has not appraised

them all at their own valuation, has been a ^"^^^^^
harden Hill. W. lioberts, 86, Grosvenor Road, S.W.

Hill received the order of the Polar Star

from the King of Sweden as a reward for a copy

of the very last of his literary ventures, to

The Vegetable iS^s^m, in twenty- four volumes, illus-

trated by IGOO copper plates. Henceforth he styled

himself Sir John Hill. His diploma as a doctor was

received from the college of St. Andrews. He is

mentioned by D7araeli as a literary impostor, though

he seems to have been an educated man of un-

wearied applicatioa to business, however shady in

character some of the latter may have been. He

was the butt of epigrammatists, and as he wrote

about almost everything, he laid himself open to the

attacks of the wits. Drjden's lines to Milton,

commencing
" Three poets, in three distant ages born,

Greece, Italy, and England did adorn,"

was parodied thus

" Three great wise men in the same era born,

Britannia'fl happy island did adorn,
^

Henley in care of souls, displayed his skill.

Rock shone in physic, and in both, John Hill;

The force of Nature could no further go,
^^

To make a third she joined the former two.

Henley was a religious quack, and to Rock is attri-

buted the saying, that of twenty men, nineteen are

fools, the latter cf whom he secured as his prey

while the regular phyBic'ans secured the twentieth,

as theirs. Lord Bute appointed Hill as the first

Director of Kew Gardens. He died of an attack cf

gout in 1775; and as a tincture he sold was war-

ranted a specific for that disease, occasion was given

for these, the last lines written upon Hill—
•'

' Poor Doctor Hill is dead ! Good lack !

'

• Of what disorder ?
' 'An attack

Of gont I Indeed I I thought that he

Had foutid a wondrous remedy/
• Why, so he had ; and when he tried

He iound it true—the doctor died I

'

"

B. P. -B.

[The correspondence on Hill muet now cease. Ed ]
F

MUSICAL SEEDSMEN: A SUGGESTION.—A year

or two since, I believe, a cricket match was played

on the Crystal Palace ground for some charitable

object. I have not, unfortunately, the needful

reference to hand just eow that would supply a

record of the success of that venture, but I surmise

that a musical entertainment would eclipse that

effort, if given at a suitable period of the year, at

either the Palace or the Aquarium, in conjunction

with one of the Royal Horticultural Society Shows.

A leading provincial firm has very nobly undertaken

three consecutive dramatic performances, at all of

which they have been Buccessful, and have thus

augmented the funds of three deserving local chari-

ties. If such a result is attainable amongst a limited

number of seedimen's artistes, what success might

not be achieved by seedsmen selected from north,

south, east, and west ? i should be delighted to see

tome further correspondence on this matter, as I am
convinced that gardeners and the general public

would patronise the venture in large numbers. The
arlUtet emplojed should be required to furnish
credentiali to the elected secretary as to
%beii repretentatiye merits as vocalist or instru-
mentaWits, All performers, I would suggest, should
be employes of the seed trade proper, which would be
the means of cementing together Ita present isolated
and diijointed members. I cannot, in conclusion,

refrain from reiterating my conviction that a sub-

stantial sum might from such means be placed at

the disposal of the Gardeners' Benevolent Fund, or

other horticultural charity. Musical Seedsman.

STRAWBERRY LA GR088E 8UCR^E.-~In the
Gardeners^ Chrofiicle^ p. 409, vol. i. for 1877, you
published a note from me in reference to the above,

I then spoke of its being with me more free settini;

and folly a week earlier iu ripening than Keen's
Seedling. Each year since we have grown the

variety in question, and have generally had similar

remits to those first recorded. On some soils L%
Grosse Sucr6e gro^s badlj, hence there is a difficulty

tog«ttinggood runners for early forcing. In such

ca^es, of course, it will not be wise to use it. Those

of your readers who have not tried it, I would

cer'.ainly advise them to do so. I enclose a few

fruits as a fair sample of others picked the end of

la.t w.et. that you may .ee
^^J'^«'|Vi' TaT

qaarteri of an ounce each. H. J.C.
^"^'^f

"'.;"

^ter. [Our correspondent sent two fine frniti,

(luite ripe, and highly coloured, m support of his

•tatementB. Ed]

TOMATO CULTURE.
(Ctmtinued from p. 134 J

The particular form ia which to apply the various

articles of plant-food to the Tomato, as well as the

special association in which they may be applied,

exerts quite a decided influence, not only on the

quantity of the crop grown, but also upon the quality

of the fruit.

A due consideration of the character and amount

of the existing available plant-food of the soil,

and some defiuiiie information in regard to

the composition of the Tomato plant and fruit,

ought to guide the gardener in the selection

of the kind and the quantity of the diflferent

manurial substances he uses. To assist in this

matter . the following analytical data is given,

which illustrates the chemical composition of the

ashes or mineral ingredients of the Tomato fruit,

with selected constituents iu the ashes of the Tomato

bine (stems and leaves), and also of the plant roots.

P.ranUgi Com}yosition of the Ashes of Tomato Fruit, TomatJ

bine, and Tomato Roots.

Constituents,
1

1

In the Fruit. la the Bine. In the Koots.

Potash *•• 27 00 16-67 2'48

Soda vt 10-39

Magnesia .„ *«• 8-21

Lime ... ... • •

1

13-10

Phosphoric Acid •• IS 58 2 3'33 OSl

Sulphuric Acid vSfr
4-86

Silica t*« 12*36

Iron Oxide ... • V* 3-96

Chlorine «.. •t 251
1

100 00

Afiporilinir ti C£Jculation. we find tlhe Tomato

requires for the development of its various parts, the

amounts of fertilising materials per ton of produce as

shown in the following table

:

Se-ectei Cmstituents in 1 ton of Fresh Produce of Tomato
Fruity Tomato bine^ and Tomato Boots,

Various Parts.

In fruit

In bine...

In roota

Mean

v>

#»•

B t>

• »•

99

>•• t •

Nitrogen,
Phosphoric

Acid.

lb.

3 58

7-17

5-38

638

lb.

1-12

1-57

1-33

Potash

lb.

6-05

11-20

6-50

1 34 7-92

lation in the soil of either animal or vegetable

matter, or both, is apt to turn the soil into t

breeding-place of injurious parasitic growths. For

this reason it is not advisable to secure a liberal

supply of the various essential articles of plant food

by the use of an exceptionally large quantity of stable

manure, or of any organic refuse material of a similar

character.

A moderate use of these substances, supported bj

B proper addition of concentrated commercial articlei

of plant-food, for the purpose of rendering them com-

plete fertilisers, deserves in the majority of cases, and

particularly in the cultivation of the Tomato, com-

mendation on account of the directness and certaintj

with which we can reach the object in view.

Let us ask, does stable manure contain the impor-

tant food materials—nitrogen, potash, and phoi-

in relative proportions, which corre-

the food requirements of theto

The data thus given shows that about 5| lb. of

nitrogen, If lb. of phosphoric acid, and nearly 8 lb.

of potash is taken np from the soil by each ton of

fresh Tomato produce yielded, provided these were
grown in equal quantities of fruit, of bine, and of

roots, although in reality we know there would be
the greatest bulk of stem and leaves.

The figures show that the bine portion of the
plant is the largest consumer of manurial ingredients,

whilst the roots take up and retain in their tissues

about a mean quantity between that of the fruit and
of the stems and leaves.

A close examination of the foregoing data further
reveals the fact of the remarkable variations in
regard to the relative proportions of these essential
elements of plant*food—nitrogen, potash, and phos-
phoric acid—in the different organs of the Tomato-
plant.

Now we know that a productive horticultural soil

implies, for various reasons, the presence of decaying
vegetable matter ; this condition is secured either by
a direct addition in the form of stable or farmyard-
manure, or by some other vegetable refuse material,
such as leaf or turf-mould. An excessive accumu-

phoric acid-

spond exactly

Tomato ?

In moderately-decayed and good stable or farm-

yard manure, there are 120 parts of potash to each

100 parts of nitrogen, with 60 parts of phosphoric

acid to each 100 parts of nitrogen. It is known that

the nitrogen of stable manure exists in very different

conditions.

That due to the urine of the animals will be the

moat readily available, that in the finely comminuted

matter in the feies will be much more slowly avail-

able, whilst that in the straw or litter will be still

more insoluble; hence, the reason of the small

proportions of plant-food that is at once effective in

stable or farmyard-manure, and the very large

amount that accumulates within the >oil in a very

slowly available condition.

Turning now to the composition of the Tomato,

taking the whole plant, there are the followipg

proportions of nitrogen, potash, and phosphoric acid,

each 100 parts oftoviz , 147 parts of po?;ash

nitrogen, with 25 parts of phosphoric acid to each

100 parts of nitrogen. There is, therefore a very

great difference in the proportions of these ingre-

dients supplied by stable-manure to that which is

required by the plant. And we find that in the

matter of potash, dung is particularly deficient, for

whilst the Tomato plant assimilates 147 parts of

potash to each 100 parts of nitrogen, the dung only

provides 120 parts of this ingredient to each 100

parts of nitrogen.

And now we ask—What must the gardener do, if

he wishes to employ manures of commerce in pa^

constituents and
to replace or to increase the

The answer is, that
activity of farmyard manure ?

he must supply the plants with the most important

food materials in a readily soluble and rapidly acting

form. In numerous expariments which have been

conducted with the Tomato, it has been found that

the addition of nitrogenous manures such as guano,

nitrate of soda, or sulphate of ammonia to mmeral

manures, especially potash and phosphoric acio,

some cases has more than quadrupled the produce.

Superphosphate is particularly helpful in e^^'

couraging the feeding roots of the plant. ^^*^®* '

the results so far obtained amply demonstrate t a ,

great as is the capability of luxuriance of the Tomaw

plant, iu full development and pro^J^c^^^^^" L
pre-eminently dependent on full supplies of sola

food, especially of potash by manure. .

that
and its manurial requirements, we learn

^^^^^
liberal supply of nitrogen and potash, in the a

»^^^^^

of a corresponding proportion of P^o'P*',*'"*^.
^f

tends to retard the timely maturing and ^jpe^

J^^,
the fruit, whilst it is not less recognised taac

^^

liberal supply of lime in the soil favou^J ^^^
exceptional degree the growth of leaves

J, J, Willis, Harpenden.

JEAN FEANgOIS BOURSAULT.
« uRA«fl of a race o«

EvERYONK knows the Bjursault
^^Jf' ^^q Rest

hardy climbers, whose parent is ih^ L\^ knO*

alpina, although probably very fe^
^J^$fM^

'^

much of the man, once a con^picaous

Si
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Pftriiian lifpj whose name it now best cotnmemo-

ratef ; and we are glad of the opportunity to publish

lome facta concerning him, for which we are

indebted to our correspondent, Monsieur Edward
Andr^ of Paris.

J^an FraD9oi8 Boursault was born in Paris in

1752; or, according to the Lietionnaire Larousse,

toward 1760, and died in Paris in 1842, He was

the great-grandson of Edme Boursault, a poet and
author of some celebrity, and the son of a linen-

draper iu easy circumstances of the Qaartier des

Innocents. Boursault early left Paris to follow a

band of travellinp; players, making for himself some
repatation in his earliest roles. Admiration for his

ancestor, the dramatic author, influenced his choice

of the theatrical profession, and out of respect to the

memory of his name, which he did not want to run

the risk of having hissed, he adopted that of Mal-
herbe, which he retained as long as he continued on
the stage. Boursault established a French theatre

at Palermo, but being unfortunate, and his affairs

inToIyed, he took advantage one day of King Per-
dinand^s passing to throw himself into the sea.

This excellent method of getting his head above
water, as a wit of the time remarked, succeeded
admirably, A crowd collected, the curiosity of the
king was excited, and Malherbe, who had been
fiahed from the water, was brought before him. The
actor deecribed his miserable condition in such a
dramatic manner that the sympathy of the king was
moved, and he gave him money enough to pay his

debts. Returning to Paris at the beginning of
the Revolution, Boursault plunged into the move-
ment with enthusiasm, but soon afterwards returned
to the stage, and had built for himself in the pas-
lage des Nourrices, between the Eue St. Martin and
the Rae Qaincampoix, a theatre which he called
Tt&ttre Moliere. In 1806 Boursault changed the
name of his theatre, which he now called Theatre
des Varie 6i Etrangcrep, and undertook to play
Shakespeare, Schiller, Lope de Vega, &c., an under-
taking which soon failed. Next we find him engaged
in cleaning the streets of Paris. His street-cleaning

title of Downie, Laird & Laing, At the disso-

lution of this partnership the firm was carried

on under another designation by himself and his

sons, and latterly he has been for the most part

resident in Dundee, where another branch was estab-
lished. A man of strong individuality, with excellent

business capabilities, and of a genial and amiable
dispositioQ, Mr. Laird was widely known in the hor-
ticultural world, and was one of the remaining links

between the past and present generation of horti-

culturists. 'By many gardeners, old and young, he
will not soon b8 forgotten. He was always ready to
lend a helping hand to those in need of assistance,

and he spent much time in doing what he could to'

further the interests of young gardeners, and to get
thfm a start in life. He was one of the founders of

the Dairy Congregational Church, and one of the
original elders. For many years he was a director

of the Scottish Trade Protection Society. Scotsimn,

Tuesday, March 5.

At that time much landscape-work was being done
at Ciaughton, including draining, a subject then not
much understood or practised. These operations, on
a large^ scale, much interested young Baines. and
gave him, as he said, an excellent opportunity to
observe how it was done.

The high-farming at Claughtou also interested
him much, especially \a connection with stock.
Through those early years he went regularly to a
night-school.

The narrative continues : "I then engaged
as gardener to S. L. Behrens, Esq., of Catteral
House, near Girstang, in Lancashire, and after-
wards removed with the family to the Polygon
Avenue, Ardwick, near Manchester, Here Mr.
Behrens became extremely fond of plants, and we toon
got together a nice collection of Orchids, Heaths,
stove, greenhouse, and fine -foliage plants, and Peins,
as well as moat of the best florist flowers of the day,
including Auriculas, Dahlias, Paniies, Pinks, Carna-

THOMAS BAINE8.-We greatly regret to an- II^k'I!:,?^.^

^^'"^^^ These latter, although never

nonnce the death of Mr. Thomas Baines, a per-

sonality well known to horticulturists in most parts

of the country as a first-class cultivator of plants, an
exhibitor of renown in former days, and latterly a

successful landscape-gardener. The deceased had

exhibited, were jast as carefully prepared by tying,

thinning, and shading, even to the providing of stands
similar to those used for exhibition, and in which
the flowers were arranged for placing on the tables

in the entrance-hall. Pew men had a more per-
fectly-trained eye or better taste as regards the

been in failing health for the past two years, and o^r.,.^o;«*;«« ^f f « ^ » -xt- • - .-

f.ii o .:.H^ J fK. .,..on;«. .L.r^;. ./;„«„';«,« appreciation of form and colour, either m a painting,
fell a victim to the prevailing epidemic of influenza.

He died at his residence at Fern Cottage, Palmer's

Green, N, on Saturday, March 2, at the age of

seventy-two years, and was buried at the Great

Northern Cemetery on the 7th inst. We publish

anew extracts from an article that appeared under
the heading "British Gardeners" in these pages on
February 6, 1875, which accompanied a portrait of

him as he then appeared;—

"He was born in July, 1823, in the then entrance-

lodge to Ciaughton Hall, the seat of the Brockholes,

of Ciaughton, in North Lancashire, one of the

oldest families in the countrj, they having been in

uninterrupted possession of the estate iince the time

of Edward 11. Whitaker, in his Eisfory of Lanca-

contract and the gambling-hoa.e., which he obtained f^^^^ '""!V.^^^/i°A^/fu""C° i^! TT.. ^''it^
control of later, made him immensely rich, and he
became known for his taste in horticulture and his

collections of plants. The garden of his villa in Rue
Blanche and hia gallery of pictures were among the
most famous in Europe. He collected in his hot-
houses the rarest plants of the two hemispheres. In
1830 he boDght for three millions of francs the Salle

Ventadour, and became Director of the Op6ra
Comique. This venture was not successful, and he
was on the point of failing, but eventually was able
to save hia fortune. Afcer this, with the capricious-
neasof old age, Boursault sold his famous gallery,
palled down hia hothouses, which were the richest
and beat stocked in France, and perhaps, in Europe ;

deitroyed his park, building on its site two rows of
houses, which now form the Rue Boursault. This
^as his last fantasy and his last undertaking, for he
"led shortly afterwards, leaving a large fortune.

years. His great-grandfather, Thomas Baines, whom,
he remarks, he well recollects, died at the age of

ninety-six, at Ciaughton Hall, after having been for

many years steward of the estate for the grandfather

and uncle of the present James Fitzherbert Brock-

holeff, Esq. His grandfather served his time in the

garden at Ciaughton, and held the head-gardener's

situation for fifty ^ears; and his father was also

there brought up to the profession.

"From early childhood," writes Mr, Baines, in the

notes which accompanied his portrait, "I was pas-

sionately fond of gardening. My first essay, and

the one most indelibly fixed upon my memory,

occurred when I was about five years of age. I

then assisted my mother in planting some Ivy near

the dcor of the lodge, which Ivy now forms a com-

plete porch over the door, and in the forty- five

years which have elapsed, has developed a trunk

33 inches in circumference. At thirteen years of

age I commenced my gardening career under my
grandfather, who was a really good gardener of the

old school, and was well known in the north of the

kingdom as a most successful grower of fruits, espe-

cially of Grapes. There was in those days little

chance of a youngster trying his hand at the walls

until he was sufficiently initiated in the work of

the kitchen garden, or in the houses, until he knew
something considerable about both. In most of

the old establishments, fruit and vegetable culture

were the chief considerations, with such plants at

BufBc9d for decorative purposes, and to furnish the

comparatively small demand for cut flowers which

was then made. Having fe^er subjects to deal with,

the young men learnt their culture, especially the

things of a utilitarian description, very thoroughly.

Nevertheless, I was very fond of plants, and in the

summer of 1842 walked 30 miles to see Fuchsia

^ -w* xuttu^y ymr» aa j^ownie « i^aira. iwi. corjmbiflora ; railroads were not so plentiful then as
^^^ Laing joinc< the firm afterwards "and lor now, neither was the money to spend in riding over-

some - - -

a well-kept garden, or a florist's flower.

*'I remained in Mr. Behrens' service for seven
years, until he went to reside abroad. I then
engaged with his cousin, H. L. Micholls. Esq., with
whom I lived for twenty jears—first at Bowdon, in

Cheshire, where the collection of plants I had charge
of was formed, and afterwards at Southgate. Mr.
Micholls was exceedingly fond of his garden, and
took the greatest delight in watching the growth of

the plants, from their earliest stages up to the lime
of their full development.

''In 1870 Mr. Micholls removed from Bowdon to

Southgate House, near London, to which place I

accompanied him, and remained oatil his disposal of
it, and the dispersion of the plants,"

Mr. Biines was a yery prolific writer on a great
variety of horticultural subjects, and had been for a
long series of years a correspondent of this journal.

He was the author of a naefal book of reference,

entitled Greenhouse aiid Stove Plants, which wa«
published in 1885.

Markets.
COVENT GARDEN, March 7.

i cannot accept any respondbility lor the subjoined

reports. They are famished to ns regularly every

Thursday, by the kindness of several of the prinoipal

Balesmen, who revUe the list, and who are responsible

for the quotations. It must be remembered that these

quotations do not represent the prices on any particular

day, but only the general averaf^es for the week preceding

the date of our report. The prices depend upon the

quality of the samples, the supply in the market, and the

demand; and they may fluctuate, not only from day to

day, but often several times in one day, Ed.]

Oct Flowebb.—Ayehage Whole&lus Pbioes.

©hittmrg*
Mr. R, B. Lmrd.—The death occurred on the

jQorniDg of Monday, March 4, at Dundee, of

u'-D
^' ^^'^*^' senior partner of the firms of

• o. Laird & Sjn?» nurserymen, Eiinhurgb, and

y P. Laird & Sinclair, Dundee. An affection
^' the heart, which unexpectedly showed itself,

^ the ciuee of death. Born at Balgone, North
^fwick, ia 18-3^ Mr. Laird went at an early age

j^
^andee, and under his elder brother, the late

^' ^* P- Laird, learnt the business of nurseryman

^^ eedsman. He came to Edinburgh in 1843, and
^« about Bve years in the establishment of Messrs,
J^ictaon & Co.
o^fl Downie, he founded' the b^usiness in Frederick
^rpet, and lately at West CoatCF, which was well
^^wu for matsy y^ars as Downie & Laird. Mr.

I. d, s.d.

4 0-60
6-10
6-10

16-30

10-40
4 0-80

In 1848, along with the late Mr.

Edintur
years the husine
gh, London, and

was carr ed on in abundant, so that young men situated as I was,

thought little of using their legs."

Arums, per dor.bl.

Azaleas, doz. sprays
Bouvardias, p. bun.
Carnations, 12 blma.

C h r y santhemums,
per 12 blooms ...

— per 12 bunches
Daffodils^ double,

dozen bunches ... 15 0-IS
— single,'doz.bun. 24 0-30

Encharia, per dozen 3 0-40
Gardenias, per doz.

Hyacinths (Koman),
doz. sprays •••

TApageria, 12 blms.

LUac (French), per
bunch ... •»

Lilies of the Valley,

doz. sprays ...

Lilium Harrisli, per

dozen .• >••

Maidenhair Fern,

per 12 bunchea ...

Marguerites, 13bun.

Miguonette. 13bun.

Mimosa (French}»

per bunch ...

Pelargoniums, scar-

let, per 12 bunches
— 12 sprays

3 0-40

10-1
10-20

6 0-60
-I

10-30

4 0-8

6 0-90
1 r- 3
3 0-4

0^10
4 0-60
6-09

Narcissup,Pheasant-
eyed, 12 bun.

— Paper - -white,

p. 12 bun, „.

Orchids :

—

Cattleya, 12blms,
do n toglossum
crispum.l3blm.

Pyrethrums, 12 bun,
Bowe. Tea, per doz,
— coloured, p. dz.— yellow (Mare-
chals), per dozen
— red, per dozen
— (French;, red»

per dozen... ...

— (French), yel-

low, per dozen ..*

Snowdrops, 13 bun.

Stephanotifli dozen

Sprays ... .•

Tubenwefl. 13 bims,

Violets, Parma
(French), p. bch.

— Czar (French),

per bunch .••

— doz. bunches
— (English), per

dozen bunches ...

I. d. I. d.

9 0-15

8 0-10

6 0-13

3 0-60
2 0-40
10-20
2 0-40

0-9
1 &- 1 6

16-26

10-30
10-16

4 0-60
4- a

4 0-50

19-30
2 6-30

16-30

'aBcmx>-BU>ou in Twiety-
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Plants i» Pots.—Avebaqe Wholesixe Pbickb.

Adxantoin, p«r do2.

flpidiBtra, per doz.
— •pecimen.each

Cinerarias, per doz.

C?yperua, per dozen
Dracaena, each
Ericd hyemaliSt dz.
— Tarious. doz.

Evergreeti Shrubs,
in Tar., per dozen

Ficiu elaatica, each

«. d. $* d.

4 0-12
12 0-30
5 0-15
9 0-18
4 0-10
10-7 6
12 0-18
9 12

6 0-24
10-76

«. d. f.d.

4 0-13
5 0-13
9 0-24

Ferns, sma!!, dor...,

— yariousi doz.

Foliaj^e plante, doz.

Genistas, per doz. 10 18

Hyacinths, per doz, 9 0-12

MargueriteStP. doz.

Mignonette, p. doz.

Palms, Tarious, ea.
— specimens, ea.

Primulas, per dozen

6 0-12
0-6

2 0-10
10 6-84

4 0-60
Solanuma, per dozen 10 0-12

FhUIT.—AyEKAOK WH0IJ!»AI*E Pbioes.

t. rf. J.rf.
I

9,d,

Cobs, per 100 lb. ... 25 0-27 6 Pine-applea, St. Mi-
ohael. each ... 2 0-

2 3 Strawberries, per lb. 8 0-
Qrapea, 1st quality,

blacky Engiidh, lb.

f.i.

«
12

VEGaTABr.KS.—AVERIGK WHOLESALE PRIOBS.

«»#

Asparagus, per
heads ...

Beans, per lb.

Oauiitiuwers, p. doz.
Cucumbera, per doz.

Muah rooms* per lb.

Onions, Der bushel

$,d. t.d,

6 0"ft

10-16
2 0-6
3 0-40
10-13
2 0-26

Pctatos, Channel
Islands, per lb. ...

Rhubarb, per dozen
bundles

SeiXile, p. punnet
Tomatos, Canary Is-

lands, per lb.

«. d, f. d,

5-06

1 3

1 9
1 6

2

• •• 3-06

Old Potatos.

Mar>et5very firm. Fresh arrivali being readily bought up

at last week's quotations.

New Potatos.

Market firm, arrivala not quite up to demand, J, B, Thomas.

SEEDS.
LoxDorr : March 6. — Messrs. John Shaw St Sons, Seed

Merchants, of Great Maze Pond. Borough, London, S.E., write

thiit there is now an increasing Inquiry for farm seeda. Prices

generally show no important rariation. Good samples of

Clover and Grass seeds are now obtainable on very moderate

terms. Haricot Beans being almost exhausted, and greatly-

wanted, have again advanced considerably. Blue Peas also

coaiinue to rise. The excessive ecarcity and dearness of vege-

tablea fully explain these two movements. Rape seed is

strong. There is no change in Mustard. Bird seeds meet
•low sale. Iiinseed steady. Buckwheat neglected.

VAUITS A2n> VSGETABLES.
BoKOUQH : March 6,—Quotations : — Savoys, 8». to 10».

pat tally; Brussels Sprouts, 1*. 6d. to 2s. per half-sieve;

Carrots, 2j. ; Turnips, 3» dd. ; and Parsnips, 3a. to 3s. Qd, per
big; Rhubarb, Is. 6d. to 3j. ; Celery, 8s. to 14*. per dozen
bundles; Horseradish, 1*. to 1j. 2d, per bundle; Onions,
English, 5j. to 7s. 6d, per cwt. ; do., foreign, 2s. 6d. to Ss. 6d,

per bag ; Apples, 3s. to 9s. per bushel ; do., Canadiaa, 13*. to
18s. ; and other sorts, 8s. to 10s. per barrel,

Stbatford ; March 6.—There has been a good supply of
all kinds of produce at this market during the past week, and,
with a large attendance of buyers, a brisk trade has been done
at the undermentioned prices:—Savoys, 2s. to 7*. per tally;
Sprouting Broccoli, 4*. to 55. per sieve ; Cauliflowers, 5^. to
6s. per dozen; Turnips, 305. to 70*. per ton; Carrots, house-
hold, 22s. 6rf, to 30*. do. ; ditto. Cattle-feeding, 13*. to
22*. 6d. do.; Parsnips, 90*. to 100*. do. ; Mangels, 8*. to 15*.
do,; Swedes, 10*. to 17*. do.; Onions, English, 60*. to 100*.
do.; Dutch, 3*. to 3*. 3d. per bag; Bordeaux, 4*. to is. 9d,

per case,

Farrijtqdon! March 7.—QuoUtions :— Cauliflowers, 6*.
per basket of 18; Savoys, 5*. to 6*. per tally ; Turnips, 2*. 6^.
to 3*. per bag; Carrots, 1*. 9d. per cwt.; Rhubarb, 1*. 3rf.

per dozen bunches; Parsley, 6d. per lb. ; Horseradish, 1*, per
bundle; Sprouts, 4*. per bushel; Cucumbers, 4*. 64. par
dozen; Apples, 12*. to 15*. per barrel; Greenings, 155. to 18s.
Co ; Golden Russet. 18*. to 21*. do.

POTATOS.
Quotations ranged from 90*. to

BOKOUGH: MATCh 5.
135s. p«r ton.

SXBATTOHD; M.rck 5. -- Quotations ;-Magnam«, dark'

to IJO*.; ImperatoTs. 90*. to 1C6,.; Scotch Magnums. 100*
to 110*.; Scotch Bruces, 100*. to 110*.; Main Crop Kidneys
110*. to 120^. per ton.

Farru^Guos : March 7.-Scotch Magnums, 110* to 140* •

MainCrop, 100^. to 135*.; Snowdrops, 100*. to 130*. ; Hebron^'
100*. to 130*.; Magnum?, loa*. to 220* ; Black-Unds, 85*'
to 100*. per ton. New: Canary Islands Kidneys, 18,. per

Enquiry.
II

that

Water.—Can jou, or any of joar correipondent*.
fxplajn A strange state of my pamp water?
When thaw commenced, the water became all at
once whitish; cloudy as though milk were mixed
with it. My well (pump) is a very old one, qaite
8€cnre from any conCamination, and has always had
beautiful bright water. The most singular thing is.

that several other wells are infected in the same

way. The well was cleaned out about ten years ago.

Two men have been pumping for two days, and

many hogsheads have been pumped up ; and the

water has become pretty clear and bright. Perhaps

if you mantion thii some other friends of oua Paper

may report. I say otjb Paper, because I have taken

it since 1841 ; and have all the volumes bound up.

W. M, B.

[The term * * accumulated temperature " indicates the aggre-

gate amount, as well aa the duration, of degrees of

temperature above or below 42° Fahr. for the period

named: and this combined result ia expressed in Day-

degrees— a "Day-degree" signifying 1° continued for

twenty-four hours, or any other number of degrees for

&n inverselv nroDortional number of hours. 1

Tehferaturb.

2 d
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Day-
deg.

9

10

3

6

7

11

5

Day-
deg.

43

40

38

42

42

41

37

36

35

33

37

28

Day-
deg,

- 56

Day- lOths
deg.

+ 332

lucli.

1 —
78 + 458 3

78

82

+ 330 aver

4- 339! 2

100 + 430 4

107 -h 363 3

84

80

120

121

174

141

-h 397 5

-h 351 J

-f- 363 4

+ 312

-!- 244

-i- 25J 3

38

31

40

36

26

26

28

2^

29

34

32

36

Ins.

5-6

41
5-5

39
3-6

3-2

2-9

3-5

4-9

4-6

6'0

21

29

39

28

S6

36

45

22

49

28

33

51 51

26

25

23

25

26

26

2«

27

33

28

29

42

The districts indicated by number in the flrat column are
the following :—

0, Scotland, W. Principal Wheat-producing Districts^
I.Scotland, E. ; 2, England, N.E, ; 3, England, E.;
4. Midland Counties ; 5, England, including ^ndon, S.

Principal Grazing, ^c„ Districts—6, Scotland, W. ; 7,
England, N.W. ; 8, England, S.W.; 9, Ireland, N.;
10. Ireland. S. : 'Channel Islands.

THE PAST WEEK.
The following summary record of the weather

throughout the British Islands for the week ending
March 2, is furnished from the Meteorological
Office :

—

"The weather during this period was somewhat
changeable ; overcast skies accompanied by showers
of sleet or snow, having alternated with intervals of
bright sunshine. Towards the end of the week the
snow experienced in ' Scotland, N.,* was very heavy.
"The temperature fluctuated considerably, but

continued below the mean as a whole, the deficit
ranging from 3° or 4° in all the more northern
and weitern districts, to 6^ in 'England, S.,' and
to b_ in the 'Channel Iilands.' The highest of the
maxima were registered either on February 28 or
March 1 and varied from 51° in ' Ireland, S./ and
50^ in -Eigland, S. and S.W., to 46^ in •Scotland,

t:.\^®
^'^®'' °^^^® minima, which were recorded

on February 26ih over 'England and Ireland/ and
on March 2ad in * Scotland/ ranged from 18° in
Sea land N., and 19° in ' Scotland. E. and Ireland,

- PK
*" 27° m- England, N.E; and to 28° in the

Channel Islands.*

v'^"^.^!*
''^*^-^'*^' i"t equalled the mean in 'England,

«^. ".^ ^" ^^" *^ all other districts.
**T

I *t, ''it"^^^
mnshine raried considerably in amount

la the different di,tricti, bat waa generally in exc?.a
Of the mean. The percentage of the posiible dura-

uyrTedpordenU

Books: A, B, C, Eaquire of the publishers, Ward,
Lock & Co., Warwick House, Salisbury Square,

London, E.C-

Carnations : W. J, Godfrey. The Carnations are

very fresh and sweet, and similar to those you

were good enough to send for our inspection last

season.

Chrysanthemums: G. Jones, You should obtain

some manual on the snbj act, such as Mr. Moly-

neux'a, or Mr. B. C. Eavenscroft's. To treat thd

subject; properly would occupy too much of our

space.

Insects: M, Ckalwin. No. 1 is too poor a scrap to

be dealt with; 2, the leaf is infested with brown

scale. Wash with some kind of inaecticide, inch

as Eir-tree or Lemon oil; 3^ the fragments of

bark from a Grape Vine, show that some irritation

was set up by a species, of mite, the effect beiog

the creation of a woolly mass on the bark»

F, B.f Kildare. We could not find any insects

in the pieces of Yanda teres. Send other speci-

mens in a small box, or in some other way by which

we may find them.

Making Asphalt Path in Tomato Housb : J, C.

It would be an imprudent proceeding to make a

path of hot tar^ &c , whilst there are living plants

in the house.

Names of Plants : T. IF. Q. Coronilla Emerus,
—Dormant Camellia reticulata.— W.iJ. W. D^n-

drobium aggregatum.— A, J. JV. Cypripedium

villosum Boxalli, generally called C. BoxalU.—

W. 8„ Kilmarnock. 1, probably Croton irregulare

;

2, C. aurea maculata; 3, C. angustifolius ; 4, C.

irregulare; 6, C. Weissmanni; 6, C. Johannis,

The foliage of Crotons vary so much that it is

difficult to say for certain.— T. T. Maxillaria

variabilis.

—

J. M. B,, Oxon. Dendrobium clavatum.

Paint fob Hot-water Pipes : J. C, Lampblack

and boiled linseed oil—no driers or turpentine.

This may be applied even whilst the pipes are hot,

and no harm will be done to the plants in the

house.

PiNus Pinsafo : TT. G. No harm will be done] by

your shortening back young growth or even re-

moving entire branches, if you observe in the

latter case to leave a snag of some 5 or 6 inches In

length if you are cutting them back to the place of

origin. Prune after growth has begun,

Kemoval of Plants : W. M. i. Morally, you are

within your rights ; legally, it is a criminal offence.

Can you not come to an arrangement with your

employer?

Specimens fob Studv: P. K! At any good tree

nursery. Messrs. Barron, Elvaston, Borrowash,

Darbyshire ; and, probably, in your own neighbour-

hood at Barnet, at Messrs. W, Cutbush & Sons.

Tabbed Hotwater Pipes : A. C. We fear there ii

nothing to be done in your case, short of taking

the pipes to pieces, and burning off the thick coac

of tar.

Vines: Priort/ Lodge. The cracks are probablj dae

to the action of frost. By binding the parts closely

together, and covering the wounds with P**"*°o"

wax, a union of the separated parts ^^J^^l
place. Do not cover the stems entirely witu me

wax.

Waste Steam Available in thh Day-time tiix

6 p.m.: S.S. If you would put up an ordinag

hotwater apparatus with boiler, *°'' *. '^«
wrought pipe to convey the steam, could oe r

through all the water-pipes, which would suiu

ciently heat the water during the day, whU" »•

night the boiler might come into use.

Woodlice: Priory Lodae. Staff some hay loosejy

into drain-pipes or p'bts, and empty these aa /

into the furnace; also distribute boiling wa^

into their haunts. Carbolic acid will drive me

away, but destructioh is best.

3.B. G.-W. A.-H.T.W. ;

COMMUNICITIOXS BKCftlVED
Baines.—T, J. C— E. L.—C. B. «.— w. *~"i,"prt ^Aot
Booking Holme.-W. Miller.-West, Newman &^o.^
Taylor. -H. H. I)'0,-X W.-T.. Actou.-;T. A.

_^ ^^
Co.—W. Stanbury.—Huffh Low & Co.—W. « , -^yd

Barron.—J. Anderson.-E. L. tt \r C
Specimens Received.^X. T.-G. H.—H. K,—-»• ^*

"b
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AND •5

CHELSEA
^ LONDON

')
s.w.

Telegraph—'* Hortulanus," London. Telephone, No. 8728,

CONSERVATORIES DESIGNED and BUILT TO SUIT ADJACENT BUILDINGS
• OBCHID HOUSES WITH ALL LATEST IMPROVEMENTS.

PLANT AND ERUIT HOUSES FOR ALL PURPOSES

All Materials and Workmanship of the Best Quality.

ALL KINDS OF BOIL
Our Improved and other Valves, Hot-water Pipes, Castings,

?

t; Retail

The Patent ^* DUPLEX ^^ Upright Tubular Boilers of all Sizes,

conditionally Guaranteed for Ten Years.

WEEKS ^ F.n.H.S.
>

H E TL S E A.

HORTICULTURAL BUILDERS and HOT-WATER
APPARATUS MANUFACTURERS,

LONDON. S.^W.
PLANTS WITHOUT EARTH.— Grow your

plants in Thompson's Jadoo Fibre. Prize Medal Boyal
Botanical Society, 1884. Specially Certificated Exeter, 1894,
Mid Torquay, 1894. Suits all plants. Everything thrives in

it. For particulars, apply to

—

The JADOO COMPANY, Sl.Dawlieh Rd„Teignmouth, Devon.

Agents -wanted.

EESON'S MANUK
Crushed Bones and all High-class Fertilisers.

Genuine only from

—

W, H. BEESON. Carbrook Bone Mills, Sheffield.

^, WALTERS Sc CO.'S

ALL

THE

PREPARATIONS.
Q.ARDENERS have no need to worry any.

^ more about insect peats. Even the dreaded Mealy Bug.
Scale. Americm Blight, Thrip, &c., can be speedily cleared

0^ of every Glass-house and Garden by the use of the above
*T«paratioua.

S^ Don't rest until you have tried them, and, as
ttousanda of others have already done, proved
the fact

!

The fijat three are prepared In Bond from
y- , Duty-free Tohacco.
^^ ALL VAPORISING FUMIGATOR.—The surprise and

dehght of all who use it.
^^ ALL LIQUID INSECTICIDE (WASH). - The most

Y- g«nuine nnd effectual Wash in the Market.
^^ ALL TOBACCO POWDER. — The finest grade and

strongest powder yet produced. Send for a Sample Tin

Xr ITT ^^^^ ^°^ comparison.
^ ALL Lawn sand.—a Def-troyer of Daisies, Plantains,

XX IT t"
^^"^ ^ Fertilizer for the Grass,

^ ALL LIQUID MANUfiE.—A concentrated clear liauid,

Tn ^ i,^
^^^^^ ^^^ splendid Fertilizer. No smell.

SatiH^T ^ ^'°™ ^^1 Nurserymen, Seedsmen, Florists, and
^anetmen; or direct from the Sole Proprietor.

Price List Post-free.

G. H. mCHARDS,
wia Shot Tower Wharf. Commercial Road, lambeth,

London, S.E.

ORCHID BASKETSI
RAFTS

LATH il

IMPROVED
r*

OLLE
i

I BLINDSI

I

BOATS, and CYLINDERS,
AND ALL &AIIDEN SUNDRIES.

SEND FOR A PRICE LIST
From the Largest Manufacturer in the Trade,

H. G. SMYTH
I

21, GOLDSMITH ST., DRURY LANE, W.C,

PBICE

Tiie most EffiectlTe

GREENHOUSE SHADING
yet introduced, and the cheapest In the end.

Painted or steeped in their own I 2s. 3d. per
specially-prepared solution ... f tq. yard.

Plain wood, 1<. 9d. per square yard.

Can be had in various lengths up to 16 feet.

Sample piece sent on receipt of U. 6<i.

WALTERS & CO.,
OS.CHID BASKET MANTJFACTUBERS,

BOURN HOUSE. LEYTONSTONE. LONDON, E.

1' GLASS

!

CHEAP GLASS

I

In Stock Sizes.

WARE & SONS' p«S?SU. IB oz.. per 100 ft., 7s. 6^
21-oz.. „ 10s. Oci.

CARSON I PAINT
Patroniiwd by 20,000 of the Nobility, Gentry,

-_ and Clergy, lor all kiuda of

WuTDOoa WORK, CONSERVATOBIES,
. -.,. CJreenhouses, Frames, &c.

JUaid w ' ^^^ °^ Mixture, Free to aU StaUons.
-^^awon-Poiaonoaa paint for Inside of Conservatories, &o.

Qllftw.
^^'^^' ^^^*«"'^3. and Teatimoaiala, Post-free.^^ WoRKSp Lombard Road, Battersea,

FLOWER
SUSSEX POTTERT

WORKS.
JJCKFIELD.

POTS

£8tab.l770

The Trade Supplied.

Vox Prirate

Gardens.

Hundreds of
TeBtimoniaLs,

Lists on application.

12X10, 18X12, 18X14, 24x14
14X12, 20x12. 18x1*5, 24X16

, 16x12, 16x14, 20X16, 24x18, Ac,

IJ X 3 Prepared Sabk Bar at 55. per 100 feet.

Flooring, 5/9 per square; Matching, 4/9; 2 X 4, at Jd. per

foot run. Garden Utensils. Trellis, Ironmongery. Paints, &c.

CatalORuea free.

THE CHEAP WOOD COMPANY,
72, BlSHOPSGATE StBEET WITHIN. LONDON, K.C.

London, 8.W.
M»d BACHKLOB'S WALK, DUBLDI.

FLOWER POTS
and HORTICULTUKAL POTTKRY.

CONWAY O. WABNE (Ltd.),
KovAL Potteries,

WESTON-SUPER-MARE.
The Labgest Manufacturers of GARtEN

potterv in the woru).
Millions in Stock. Coxxk^ctoks to

h.m. goveknme^t.

30 Gold and Silver Medals Awarded.
Prict Listn free on Application,

RUSSIA MATS.
Per Bundle of 10.

BEST NEW ARCHANOTL MATS ... (9 ft. by i ft. 6) 1<*.

TAGANROG MATS ^^ll'l^t^An, ^
„ HEAVY PETERSBURG MATS (- ft. by 3 ft 10) IB.

NEW LIGHT PETERSBURG M^TS ^^
"-^^^f.*. '^„ j^'

SECOND-HAND PACKING MATS 20,-^/^*
refhsT"

BEST PLAITED RAFFIA and COCOA HERE REFUSE

.. CUBA BAST - - - 1" P"'"-

EVKBY
/>««

JAMES T. ANDERSON
COMMERCIAL
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GARDEH FRAMES.
REVISED PRICE LIST

POST FREE,

SENDALL&C?
CAMBRIDGEj

GARDEN FRAMES.
TWENTY VARIETIES.

New Lists Post Fne.

No.lOO.-MELON'or CUCUMBER FRAMES. OUK

GARDEN
FRAMES

No. 105.-i-SPAN FRAME.

2 L'ght 6 ft. by 4 ft.

2 Frame 8 ft. by 6 ft,

Sfc. by ftft.

la ft. by 6 ft.

ItJ ft. by 6 ft.

are made aud stocked
iu all these useful sizes.

^ . , T« X * „ Quality of the Mate-
Pnceaforone I'

'^^/j^^^^V^^^ a°d construction
frame. are ordered. L-p nf fhe hftst.

£1 U 6 each £l 15 each ai^e of the beat-

6
6

3 12
3 15
3 15
4 15

6 *i

>i

I*

t»

a 10
a 12
3 19
4 12

If
Made of well - sea-

, » *i. «

i

soned red-wood Deal, 2 Light 5 ft. by 5 ft..£3

MALLEA.BIi£ iron- 4 Frame 10 ft. by Sft.-j 4

NO. 110. >A8.R00P FRAME or PORTABLE
PLANT PRESERVER.

"
'hinges, &c. 4 ., 8 ft. by 6 ft.* 4

' ' 6 „ 13 ft. by 6 ft. 5 10

8 M 16 ft. by 6 ft. 7

6 ft. long by 3 ft. wideJgl
6 ft.

6ff.
12 ft.

lift.
1 2 ft.

12 ft.

ft

•f

tf

II

4 ft.

5 ft.

3 ft.

4 ft.

5 ft.

6 ft.

ft

t«

f *

f f

2
2
3

15

10

li two frames
——- -are ordered.
Oeacb£L 12 6 each

PAINTED
Three Coat^ of best Oil-

Colour.

GLAZED
with 21-oz. Euglish

Glass.

1.^

5 each

If two frames
are ordered.
£J 2 6 each

n
I

It

1»

3 17 6
3 17 6
5 5

6 12 6
t*

If

No. 102.-LEAN-TO FORCING-PITS.

3 10

4 2
5 5

6

rt

f I

It

II

f f

1 17 6
2 7 6
2 17 6
3 7 6
4
5

9

t

PIT LIGHTS.
Pit Lights. 6 ft. by 4 ft,

' Paiiited and glaied,

l'6s, each.

Unglazed, 55. each.

40«, Okdkrs Packed
FREK, and

i Light Frame, 16 ft. by 6

8 „ „ 32 ft. by 6
4 „ „ 16 ft. by 7

6 ., „ 24 ft. by 7

With Double-Light

*t*

•«

ft.

ft.

ft. 6 in.

ft. 6 in.

Frames,

£4
8

7
see List.

« *

• *

I •

* « *

8

8
I

3

Carriage Paid to Stations in ENGLAND and WALES, most of the IRISH PORTS, and many Stations in SCOTLAND.

ov'vy
*A

PA 'l-l^®-
^LONDON/2; FOE

^
^^l h<^

<*/ CHRYSANTHEMUMS ^-^.?e

^iOll^l^,

TRADE MARK.! VINE BOSE
^v;o^°

They are used by
Leadiog Growers,
Bo>al Botanic So-
ciety, Royal Horti-
cultural Society.

Boyal Paries, Lon-
doa County Coun-
cil, throughout the
United Kingdom,
and in every quar-
ter of the globe

AND

AU HORTICTJLTUIIAL
PURPOSES.

..^t^'"

^nt>^

Sold by
the trade

in 6d. and la.

Packets, and
SEALFD BAGS :—

x^?:s
.-^v^

7 1b. 2s. tki, 141b. 4#. 6d.
28 lb, 7*. 6d. 56 lb. 12*. 6d.

112 lb. 205. Or direct from the Works,
Carriage paid in the United Kirgiom

for Ca^h with order (except 6<i. Packets).

^^.!0N

Crushed Bones, Peruvian Guano,
Sulphate of Ammonia. Nitrate of Soda,

and other Manures. Tobacco Cloth and
Paper. Best Qualities only. Prices o« ^plication.

& SON,
Hanure Manufactarers, Bone Crushers, &c..

Temple Hill Lane, STRA-TFOBD, LONDON, E. ''If

TnADE MARK.

SHANKS
LAWN MOWERS.

FETTED with PATENT AXLE SPRINGS.
A Great Boon to Gabdeners a?id all Usees.

The Best Work combined with Ease In Working
AO SHAKING, EVEN on BOUGH GROUMK

.*- ri.

r -I

-; ^. UP^^^
.-^-^i^

^Jm

't -%<-,
Wv.

1 >

r-;-'. J '

TT'^t .tJ -r

- , 1

-*-:̂
^ ^^C

y^if-

_ *

MOWERS -with Springs, for Hoise,
Pony, and Donkey Use.

HAND MACHINES, driven by Chain
or Gear, and Fitted -with Springa.

FOR FULL PARTICULAKS. see FUTTiRE AIjVRR-
TISEMKNTS. Also ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE?,
which can now be had of

—

All iRoKMoxGEts, OB or THE Makers,

ALEX. SHANKS & SON,
ARBROATH ; and

110, CANNON ST., LONDON, E.G.

Bepaibs done both at Abkroath and Iosdo.v.
,"-t-*-^-

Gtenulne
Scotch T W s.

SUIT
LENGTH

12/6

St. Ronan'S l Where to get tbem direct at

Makers' Prices, saving 30 to 40
per cent. Parcels carnage paid.

Patterns pott-free, to be re-

turned within seven days.
Mention thia paper.

Unequalled for selection & style,

SergfM, Trouserings.

Tod Porteous & Co.» Inneileithexu

Marmion
Ivanhoe
Leithen
Quair
Flora
Ettrick
Yarrow
Teviot

N.B.

15'-

1W6
31/-

22/-

i3/3

24/3

26/6

M
H

oH
H

I

s

00

p d>

O

o
03

Si 3

o

Elaborately Illustrated Catalogue Font Free.

CROMPTOH & FAWKES, CHELMSFORD.

HOKTXCTLTU^AL TIMBEK, IRON. AHB GLAl S.We Hold the Largcat Stock in the Trade of the above.
Have Our Prices before Ordering elaeT^here. ' VEGETABLE

A few Special Lines quoted from our Seed List. Please send for
one before ordering elsewhere. Post-free to all. Reliable SjoCKS

«« • »« per qt.

tNVlNGIBLE HOT -WATER
APPARATUS.

COMPLITE JBOM £2 16

SPAN-ROOF fift. by 4ft., 25/
6ft. br 4ft. , 30/
Tk. by 5lt. , 86/-

HOUSE, eft. by 6ft , 42/

POULTRY

rULl. ILLUSTBAT Ml

CATALOGUE,
Bound in cloth, containing -3S3

pages, and about 1200 illustra-

tions, pOi^t-free, on application.

HYGIENIC

HEATER,

Burning Par-
affin without
Smoke or
Smell.

Feom 16/-

ft

ff*

tf

ff

• f

*•

*•«

It: i«>" -vmmmm ^B
^'^ • y" . 1

J 1 1
^^^3

^^ H

/ttiDW**. fArilT*J
p^

Owx Saved,
BEANS. Early Mnzagan

Cooper's Early Longpod
Improved Giant Windsor
Dwarf French, Canadian Wonder
Improved Ne ^-lus Ultra
Runner!', Ordinary
Champion Scar.et
Ne Plus Ultra ...

?, Cooper's First and B
Earliest of 4U
American Wonder
Sanaster's No. 1 Improved'.'.'
Wiliiamlst

BEET, Cooper's Blood-Bed ... ... per iz.
CABBAGE. Feltham - All He; "

^
CARROT. Cf oper'8 Karly Gem
CA.ULIFLOWEB, Cooper'i

Snowball
CUOUMBEB, Coc, ^.«_.. ..^...
RADISH, New Scarlet Forcing Per oz
TOMATO. Cooper's Challenge? Z Packet

6' Free on rail.

te

ffl

if

• ••

•*

«»

» * t

••«

»«#

« I

•

»

>i*

tt

ff

1 f
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ft
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If

1

1

1

I
1

6
8

2

6
9

10
1 4

• **

f*

ft

• #• »4* • «•

1
1

1

1

9
0^

4

d

4
6

If

i»

tf

ft

f f

• f

»f

tl

»•

ft

ft

AMATEUR

SPAN -ROOF

GREENHOUSE,

From 40/-.

Carriage free.

•I

•t

GUGUMBER

FRAMES,

THE RAPID PROPAGATOR
The only perfect Propanator

for raising ^'lauta from. Seeds,

Slips, or (Juttinga,

1ft. 8 by 1ft. 6 £10
2 £c. 6 by 1 ft, 10 14
4 ft. by it ft. „. 2 8

OPEH, Ltd., HoRTicuLTUfiAL Peoyiders, 755, OLD KENT ROAD, LONDON, S.-B-
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BONES I BONES 11 BONES II!—Any size
from dxiflt to 1 inch, at 10*. per c^. Carriage Paid ob

I owt Special quotations to large buyers.
Terma* Cash with Order.

». S. WILES A?a> LEWIS. Bone Crushers. St. Albans.

WARNER AND CO., Engineers, Walton-on-
• Naze, have for Sale, at extremely low prices, and of

their own manufacture, some very efficient HOT-WATER
BOIIjERS for Hot-houses, of the best and moat durable type
m^<^e\ STEAM PUMPS, and One-horse-power STEAM
EVGINES and BOILERS. The Steam Pumps and Engines
art very suitable for the perm«nent supply of Water tti

Mansions. Small Estatf a, &c. A limited number of GARDEN
EULLERS also in stocV.

CROMPTON FAWKES
CHELMSFORD.

I

I •

GONSERVATORIES, GREENHOUSES,
FOECING-HOTJSES. PITS, FRAMES, &c

LOUGHBOROUGH BOILER

-^^fite

THE

16,000 In use

W Ike Pi neer ofcheap f -hnple, and effeciwe heating for } mall
f^ . Grfenhou%e\

of it
*^™^^-e sale of this Boiler, and the numerous imitations

i,ni/*Ji
?*^* ^° recent jtars, afford abundant testimony to its

undoubted succees

Kft ^Vl\'^^^^ OrigiHTi Pattern only from the inventors.

E.t'ii; »
?"•' ^^-^'£158.; No. 3, £5 :5s-; also larger fizes,

animates for ccmpVte apparatus. Also illustrated lists and

TVfre-«Ti
^°^^^*^^ t'-stimoniaTson application.

L-.nXr7^'il**^Eft & CO., Loughborough, Leicesf-ershfre.

ti;^;g^mce; 16.S. t>almer«^ton tfuildirg^. Old Broad Sf:.. W.C.

GREAT REDUCTION IN FRAMES
OTJB WELL-KNOWN TVTAKK.

.•.' t;

JfORTABLE CUCUMBER FRAMES.
toire^** '^^I

^^°^^ °^ '^e 2*^ Materials, and can be
s tuer and taken apart in a few minutes by any one.

^'"^°"'' Prices. Glazed and Paint*d. & *.

2

7
10

1-light,

6 "

4 ft. by 6 ft... ^

8ft. by 6 ft...

12 ft. by 6 ft. . . PRICES,
16 ft. bv fi ft }•

20 ft. by 6 ft! : :
I

CARBLa^GE
21 ft. by 6 ft. . . ) PAID,

forger tizat at prcportioitate pricet.

HALLIDAY & CO
«-. ^I'AL HOBTICULTUBAX WOKKS,

C?^^ETON, MANCHESTER
a^nt.Mr.H .SKELxoN.Seedsmaa.&c. .2.H0II0wavKd .

.

d.

6

6

,311

H. GLANYILLE,
GARDEN WALL WIRING.

-" •

Neat, Very Strong, and Durable.
HORTICULTURAL IRON akd WIRE WORKS

6, PEEL PLACE. KENSINGTON. W.

LL ^ SM IT
BRIERLEY HILL, near DUDLEY
B, QUEEN VICTORIA STREET. LON

)

J* FENCING, HT7RDLES, QA
IRON ROOFINQ and HAY BARNS.

Special Estimates given for Largo Contracts in Fencing,
Roofings &c. Personal Surveys of Estates made, and practical
advice given as to the best and most economical Fences to put
down. liltistraUd Catalogues Free by Post.

II.LUSTBATED CATALOQUE FBEE.

W. Jones' Treatise, "Heating by Hot-water,''

Se«)nd Edition, 316 pages and 96 Engravings,
2f. 6<<. nett. per poet, 2s. lOttT

^^'mi-

SjOOfttBRJOGE

>

Established 1S51-

BIRKBECK BANK
Southampton Buildings, Chancebtt Lane, W.C

TWO-AND-A-HALF per Cent. INTEREST allowed on
DEPOSITS, repayable on demand,
TWO per Cent, oa CURRENT ACCOUNTS, on the minimum

monthly balances, when not drawn below £100,
STOCKS and SHARES purchased and sold.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
For the encouragement of Thrift the Bank receive* small

BUTns on deposit, and allows interest, at the rate of TWO-AND-
A-HALF PER CENT, per annum on each completed £1,

BIBEBECK BUILDING SOCIETY.
HOW TO PURCHASE A HOUSE FUR TWO GUINEAS

PER MONTH.
BIREBECi: FREEHOLD LAND SOCIETY.

HOW TO PURCHASE A PLOT OF GROUND FOR FIVE
SHILLINGS PER MONTH.
The BIRKBECK ALMANACK, with full particulars, post-

fr^« FRANCIS RAVENSOROFT. Mana^Pr.

BREAKFAST-SUPPER.
>

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

*

BOILING V^ATER OR MILK.

NETS—NETS. -Tanned, Oiled, Waterproof,
for protecting Strawberry Beds, Fruit Trees, Ac, from

Birds. Makes excellent Tennis boundaries.
aOO yards, 8s ; second quaUty, 5s.

SPASHETT AND CO., Net Manufacturers, Lowestoft.

To Gardeners Seeking Employment.

A PROFITABLE AGENCY is offered for an
Article required by all Nurserymen and Gardenera.—

Address. A. A., Gardeners' Chronicle Office. 41, WelUncton
Street, Strand, W.C

ODOROGRAPHIA.
A Natural History of Plants, Raw Materials, and

Drugs, used in the Perfume Industry, includine: Aromatic*;
for the use of Growers. By .T. C. SaWER, F L.S.

Two thick vols,, Svo, with Illustration-, 275. 6rf.

RHODOLOGIA.—Roses and the Odour of Rost

,

by J. C. S4WKB; ninety-three pagps, and illustrations,
2x. ti^. post free.

JACKSON AND QURNKY. London: W. J. SMITH. Brighton.

< V

HE GARDENERS' HAND
* -X. SEED DRILL has an established repu-
tation. Six Silver Medals awarded. Sows in

rows. Onions, Turnips, Carrots,

Mangolds, Vetches. Parsnips,

Barley, and Wheat. Price, No. 1,

lO.*;. 6a. ; No. 2, large hopper (for

field or garden), 12*. iyd. Send
P.O.O. and name of station to
J. LK BUTT AND CO., South

Works, Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk. Drill lea^^es same day.
Invaluable for filling up blank places left by Horse Drill.

Beware of Imitations.

STOCK SIZES-in Inches.
16X14 1 20X14 1 20X161UX16 ^2X1812X10] 14X12 1 18X12

14X10
I 16X12 I 20X12

21-OZ. Foreign, of above sizes.

I
20

18X14 1 20X15 22xl6liOXia,2tXl8
ICO and 200 feet boxes, Srds

and 4tii8 qualities, always in stock. 15-OZ. Foreign similar
current STjes in 200 feet boxes,

Engllsll Glass, cut to buyer's sizes at lowest prices, delivered
free and S'undm the country in quantity.
PROPAGATING and CUCtrMBER GLASSES, &c,

PUTiy, WHITE LEAD, PAIVTS. OILS. BRUSHES, Ac.
PIT LIGHTS, cheap line of 21-OZ. 200 feet. 9 inches by
7 inches, and 10 inches by 8 inches.

GEORGE FARMILOE & SONS,
3-1, St. Jolin Street, West Smicnfleld. London, E.C,

Stock ListsaudPriceson application. PJease quote Gard. Chron,

FARMS, ESTATES, RESIDEMCES.

Any one desirous of

Renting a Farm or Kesidenoe, or Purchasing an

Estate, oan have copies of the

mmm 3UHTIE8 HERALD
SUPPLIED FREE FOR SJX WEEKS,

on stating the purpose for whirfa th« paper i«

required, forwai-ding Name and Addiess, and ati

halfpennj stamps for postage, aadressed,
^
3/^/-

land Counties Herald Office, Birmingham. The

Midland Counties Herald alwaya contains iarj^e

numbers of advertisements relating to Farms,

Estates , and Eesidenoes for Sale ind to be Let.

^ >
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PUBLISHER'S NOTICES.

GAM>EN1EI18' ChRONIOLK Til^aBAMS.— Th^

Begiatered AddreaB for Foreign cmd Inland

Telegrams is " Oardchron, Londcn.^^

ADVEBTISEMENTS.
SCALE OF CHAKGES fob ADVERTISING
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6
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CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
J. George, 14, Redgrave Road. Putney, London, S.W

Horticultural Manures and Sundries.

Pkter Hexdersox & Co., 35 and 37, Cortlandt Street, New
York, U.S.A,—General Catalogue.

Little & BALLAyTYXE, Carliale—Farm Seeds.

Thomas Kennedy &Co., 108 and 108. High Street. Dumfries,

N.B.—Agricultural Seeds.

H. CxWNELL & S05S. Swanley, Kent.—Plant?.

HOflG & Wood. Coldstream, and at Duns, N.B.—Clovers and

Grasses,

William Watt, Cupar and Fife, N.B.—Farm Seeds.

J. Cheal & Sons. Lowfield Nurserie?, Crawley, Sussex.—

Florists' Flowers and Bedding Plants.

E, P. PliON & Sons, Yorkfchire Seed Establishment, HulL—
Farm Seeds.

Adolphh VAX Dek Heede, in,Rue du Faubourg deRoubaii,

Saint Maurice, Lille (Nord), France.—Chrysanthemums
and Dahlias.

LIKE

If set across two Columns, the lowest charge wUI be 30*.

n Bet across three Columns the lowest charge will be 30#.

Page, ^; Half Page, £4 lOi.; Column, BZ.

Gardeners AND OTHERS Wanting Situations.

26 words, including name and address , Is.Gd,,

and 6d. for every additional line (about nine

wards) or part of a line. These Advertise-

ments must he prepaid* This scale does not

apply to announcements of Vacant Situaticms

,

which are charged at the ordinary scale.

Births^ DeathSj and Marriages^ 6s. each

insertion*

MB, H, C, FRETTINGHAM, Landscape
Gardener, Contractor, &c., Stapleford Nurseries, near

Nottingham (established 55 years), having decided to relin-

quish the Nursery part of his business, begs most respect

fully to offer his services or advice to any Nobleman, Lady.

Gentleman, Commissioner of Works, Corporate Bodies or

Public Committee. He has a large experience in the laying

out of Halls, Mansions, Villas, Bicycle Tracks. Public Grounds,

Tennis Courts, Cricket Grounds. &c. He has. by contract,

maintained in order the whole of the Parks and Recreation

Grounds, including Arboretum and Castle Museum Grounds

(which le made), &c., which belong to the Nottingham Cor-

poration, for about fifteen years ; and will be pleased to furnish

name of the very numerous Halls, Mansions, Ac, where he

has been employed.

E BENNETT begs to THANK the thirty-
• eight Applicants, and to say the SITUATION IS NOW

FILLED.—The Qardenp. Chilham Castle, Canterbury,

OHN R. BOX hereby THANKS the
numerous Applicants for the offer of their Services for

the Vacancy in his establishment, and begs to inform that the
SITUATION IS FILLED.

D KEMP begs to THANK the MANY
• APPLICANTS and to say the SITUATION ia now

Advertisers.—In many instances \
filled.

Remittances in Payment of Repeat Adver-
tisements are received without name, address,

or anything leyond the postmark on envelope

by wnich to identify the sender ; this in all

cases causes a very great deal of trouble, and
frequently the sender cannot he identified at alL

Advertisers are requested when Bemitting

to give their Names and Addresses, and also

a Reference to the Advertisements which they

wish repeated*

Position.—A dvertisers are specially reqicested

to note, that under no circumstances what-

ever can any particular position heguaranieed

for advertisements occupying less space than

an entire column.

Postal Orders,—To Advertisers, Suhscrihers,

and remit

ting by Postal Order that it should be filled

in payable at GREAT QUEEN STREET,
London, IF. (7,, to A. G. Martin, as, unless

the number of a Postal Order is known, and
U has been made payable at a particular office,

and to a particular person, it is impossible to

prevent any person %nto whose hands it may
fall from negotiating it.

NM.—The best atid safest means of Re-
mating is by POST-OFFICE MONEi
ORDER.

Advertisements for the current week must recui^h

the Office by first post, Thursday morning.

All AdTertiBements slioaia 13« adOreaaed to th<
PITBLISHER.

Fublisliing omce and Office for Advertlaementa,

41, Weixinoton Street, Sthand, W.C,

Derbyshire.

A GENTLEMAN REQUIRES a good HEAD
gardener, to undertake Garden?, Pleasure Grounds,

and a considerable Range of Glass, finding all labour for the
same. He would receive £100 a year and Cottage, and after
supplying house would be allowed to sell all surplus for his

own profit. Railway communication good. Large population
near. Character required.—JOHN GERMAN and SON,
Surveyors, Ashby-de-la-Zouch.

ANTED, a HEAD GARDENER and
General Supervisor; three men in garden. £1 a week

and home.—Mr. BALDWXN-CHILDE, Kyre Park. Tenbury,
"Worcester.

Derbyshire.

WANTED, at Lady-Day, a WORKING
HEAD GARDENER, for Gardens and Pleasure-

grounds, where small staff only can be employed. Must uoder-
stand Plain Glass, Wages, 25s. per week, and cottage.

—

Character required.—JOHN GERMAN anb SON, Surveyors,
Ashby-de- la-Zouch»

WANTED, a HEAD WORKING GAR-
DENER.—A thoroughly experienced Man required

immediately, to take charge of Kitchen Gardens, two men
under him. Applicant must understand Pigs, and Wife
required to look afterPoultry and Rearing of Chickens. Wages,
^f. per week inclusive, with nice cottage. No children. Ages
not over 40. Only a thoroughly respectable couple need apply
to Mr. LORD, Proprietor, West Cliff Hotel, Folkeatone.

WANTED, a GARDENER, as Head of
two.—Must thoroughly understand Kitchen Garden,

Lawn. Small Greenhouse. Married.—Apply, stating wages
aud references, to A. W. HEBER PERCY, Esq., Durweston,
Bland ford.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
All Subscriptionspayable in advance* The United

Kingdom, 12 months, 15s.y 6 months, Ts. M.

;

3 months, Zs* 9d. All Foreign Subscriptions,

including Postage, lis. 6d, for 12 months.

Post-office Orders to be made payable at

the Post-office, (ireat Queen Stn-^t, London,

W.C, to A, Q. Martin.

Subscribers tvho experience any difficulty in ob-

taining their copies regularly, are particu-

larly requested to communicate with the

Publisher (in cases of delay in the delivery

hy post, the cover should be forwarded with

complaint).

WANTED,a thorough practicalGARDENER
In all branches, especially Vegetables and Flowers

;

and Management of Poultry. No children Wife as Laundress.
—State wages required, with cottage.—Apply "AMCUS,"
1, Wellington Street, Strand, W.C.

WANTED, a competent GARDENER
(Single-HANDED) —Must be well up with Vines and

Fruit Trees, and the general routine of a Good Garden.
Wages £1, with comfortable cottage, coals, and vegetables.
Without family preferred.—Apply by letter, giving full par-
ticulars, to R. S., Albert Cottage, St. Julian's Road, Streat-
ham, S.W.

WANTED, GARDENER (Under).—Must
write a clear hand, and one accustomed to propagat-

ing Hard and Soft- wooded Plants; for Infcide and Outside
work. Four men kept. Wages 16j. and bothy oi premises.
Coals and milk.—Apply by letter to Head Gardener, with full
particulars as to age, last place, &c , to TH03. CHRISTY,
F.L.S., Malvern House, Sydenham.

Under Gardener.
\\7^ANTED, a strong, industrious, active
f younjr M4N, with thorough knowledge of Kitchen

Gardening.—Must have a good chaiacter. and be in every

""^JJ,?^}7^^^^^^^ Wages. 18s.-Apply by letter, addrewed
•* BOCKVILLE " New FiUebrook Road. Levt^n.ton*.. Rftfiftx.

WANTED, a young MAN, not under 22,
as SECOND, in the Houses. Wages £1, no bjthy.^

J. SMART, Bishop Burton Hall, Beverley,

W'ANTED, by Country Vicar, a GROOM
GARDENER. Churchman, married ; middle-aged.

Good references, -Apply F., 3, Crescent Rise, Hart Hill, Luton.

WANTED, AT ONCE, a Young Man aa

GROOM-GARDENER. One pony kept ; livinR and

qusrters free ; wages Qs. per week. Total abstainer.—B. G. G.,

Mr, Scott, House Decorator. Charles Street. Bath.

WANTED, a strong active young MAN,
used to Machine and Kitchen Garden. Wages 14i.

per week, with lodgings. Churchman and abstainer pre-

ferred.—Apply by letter, statins age, &o., to H. CRIX, The

Gardens, Goddington, Chelsfield, Kent.

WANTED, a married couple.—Man thorough
GARDENER, wife LAUNDRESS. Long characters.-

Apply to General OWEN JONES, Basing Hou?e. Banstead.

WANTED, a man of character and ability

as GROUND FOREMAN.-A permanent situation anl

good wages.-Apply by letter in first instance, to WM. PAUL

AND SON, Waltham Cross, Herts.^ ^^-^^-^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^rm-

WANTED, INDOOR MAN. well up in

Growing Ferns.- Must be a good Propagator and

Plantsman. Also OUTDOOR MAN ; good Budder and Gratter.

Wages 215. State particulars.-H. ENGLISH AND CO.,

Clapton Nursery, near Clevedon.

WANTED, a PROPAGATOR, good and

quick, for Cut-flower Trade, Bouvardian, Primula, and

Fern Raising, and General Soft-wooded.-HEWXTT AXD CO.,

Harborne Road, Birmingham^

WANTED, a First-olass GROWER, for the

Glass Department chiefly, for Cat Flowers, this

branch being a specialty; and to take charge in the absence

of Principal. Permanency for a wiUing and industrious man.

—State age, wages expected, and where experience gained, to

W. TROUGHTQN, Nurperyman, Preston. ._

WANTED, AT ONCE, a JOURNEYMAN
(Inside), -Active, and weU up to ^''%^^^^'^^f§!?

ISs, per week.—Copies of testimonials to HEAD GARDE^EK.

Colston Basaett, Bingham, Notts.

ANTED, a JOURNEYMAN,-Not less

than twelve months' character. Must thoroughly

understand his work Inside and Out, Bothy, and 145. ^r

^eek.—Apply, stating age, and all particular?, to i), u.,

HoUandsfield, Chichester^^ .^

WANTED, a good SECOND JOURNEY-
MAN.-Large place. Bothy. All particulars..-

WILLCOCKS, Head Gardener, Norman Court. SaUabury.

WANTED, a MARRIED COIJP'LET'Maa
plain Gardener and to be generally useful :

^o^^^^

Wife a thorough Laundress for family.-Apply, giving age.

wages, &c.,R. ORMSBY WALE, Alford, Lines.

ANTED, a respectable young m^^^fj
MAN. strong, for Kitchen Garden and GeW OuJ

side. Horse, Machine. &c. : 15^., house, coals &c. Al^^";/^

acti;e young MAN. for General Iodide and Out Able to U^^^

turn with Fires; 145.. bothy, &C.-GARDENEB, The JNoa ,

Wel«yn, Herts.
"

.. .—

—

WANTED, a MAN, good Bujider and

Grafter. One ^ho has a thorough ^nowl^^ge o

Niusery Work.-Apply. with references, to D, BOiSiitti^

Nurseryman, Helensburgh , N.B.

WANTED, a respectable young J^^-N, Jo

Staines Road, Twickenham.

WANTED, TWO Young MEN,
^fJ%

bing Gardening, to live in the ho-jee B^/fp^ry.

lodgiuK found. None but -i
^rTc HTT S atroa TJace.

Work aU the year round.—a. WRIGtil. J, a^at

Willesden Green, Middlesex. ^

WANTED, a situation in a
g<><'f^^^%li

Nursery, near London.-Age f ^^^?'J/*Sployer«.
ence. Good references from present and previous ^ y

^^^^
Two and a half years in present situation.—o. o..

Cottages, Southgate, N. _„

WANTED,ASSISTANT forSEEDDE^A^^^
MENT.-Apply. HEWITI AND CO, »»

""

Street, Birmingham. t.'

AnI^D, a SALESMAN.-Plants^^^^
and Vegetabies. to go with Van. Mast De S^^^^^,^

and Vegetable Grower. Cottage found. — auc

Smeeth, Ashford, Kent. ^^

WANTED, IMMEDIATELY, young M^^^^^

(age 21), of good address, as CL^^jS*
of

Wreath-

Books, attend Customers, with some jDOWl^g« _^i,eKK.

making, &c. Willing to be useful. State wage..

41, Wellington Street, Strand. W,C^ ^

WANTED, energetic young MAIN. ^^.^

in making Wreath-, Cros3<5^, ^''"^l^fn^rieuce,
*c

'

also be a good SaleHrnm.—State age,
!^*f,**^J,thDOrt.

to EDWARD CARK, Florist, Market Hain^o";^^

WANTED, a HANDY MAN, to wor^^^^

the Garden.-Ablet« milk, if I^^^^'JT 'i
ch^rt^*^^'^

C%rpenter. &c.— Ipply, stating age. l«f«;"

and wagee, to D, B , HoUandsfield, Chichester.
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WANT PLACES.
pressure upon our space at this aeasmi of the

year is so greaty tve are compelled to state

that advertisements received after 6 p.m. on
Wednesday will^ in all prolability^ he held

over to the next week.

BS. WILLIAMS AND SON beg to intimate
• that they have at present in their Nursery and upon

their Eegister some excellent Men» competent either to fill

the situation of HEAD GARDENER, BAILIFF, FOREMAN,
or JOURNEYMAN. Ladies and Gentlemen requiring any of

the above will please send full particulars, when the beat
•elections for the different capacities will be made.—Victoria

»ad Paradise Nurseries, Tipper Holloway, N.

Gardeaers. Fann-Baillfrs. Foresters, &c.

DICKSONS, Royal Nurseries, Chester, are
always in a position to RECOMMEND MEN of the

highett respectability, and thoroughly practical at their busi-

ness. All particulars on application.

Telegraphic and Postal Address—" DICKSONS, Chester,"

SMITH CO.RICHARD SMITH and
be(f to announce that they are constantly receiving

applications from Gardeners seeking situations, and that
they will be able to supply any Lady or Gentleman with
particulars, &c.—St. John's Nurseries, Worcester,

FS A N D E R AND C O. can recommend
t several highly qualified and energetic HEAD and

UNDER GARDENERS, of excellent character, and proved
ability; men thoroughly fitted for all the various duties of
their profession. For all particulars, please apply to-^

F. SANDER AND CO., St. Albans.

JOHN R. BOX, Croydon, has now upon his
Register several able and well-qualified HEAD GAR-

DENERS, FOREMEN, JOURNEYMEN, and SINGLE-
HANDED GARDENERS, men of highest character; and will
be pleased to give employers particulars.

GARDENER (Head). — Practical ; tho-
roughly understands Grapes, Peaches, Melons, Orchids.

Stove and Greenhouse Plants, Forcing Fruit, Vegetables, &c.
A first-class Grower all round. Well up in Floral Decora-
tions. Highly recommended. Abstainer. Married.—H, D.,
34, Lower Parkfields, Putney. S.W.

GARDENER (Head).—Advertiser, who has
been Fanning on his own account for the last five years,

desires to treat with any Nobleman or Gentleman requiring
the services of a thorough competent and industrious man.
Is wtll versed in the Early Forcing of Fruits, Flowers, and
Vegetables, and is a good Orchid Grower. Eight and seven
and a half years in two last places, the latter with Sir A. B.
Walker, Bart., Osmaston Manor, Ashbourne. Testimonials
of the highest order.—WM. SHIRWIN, Woodhead, Kniveton,
Ashbourne, Derbyshire.

GARDENER (Head) ; age 37, married
(Scotch),—A Gentleman can highly recommend his

^e Gardener for a large establishment, where ffirst-class
Gardening is required. Good Manager o! Men; first-class
House and Table Decorator. Excellent [references* Ab-
8tainer.-J. J., n, Leythe Road, Acton, W. .

AKDENER (Head); age 32, married when
suited.—Mr. J. Lockhabt, Gardener to Sir Gilbert

Greenall. Bart., Walton Hall. Warrington, can with every
confidence recommend Edward Joseph, who has been with
him four years as General Foreman; experienced in all
branches of Gardening, Highest referencas.

ARDENER (Head, where several are kept).
|^ —Married, Age 46. No family. Life experience of
widening in all its branchf s. Can superintend pasture land,
stock and poultry if reimired.- S. L, South Entrance, Sax-
aandham, Suffolk.

HARDENER (Head),—Thoroughly esperi-

^ enced in leading branches; can be well recommended ;
xwelve years in last situation. — S. W.. Messrs. Thos.
JcTkina & Sons. Nursery and Seedsmen, 34,
woTthompton.

Drapery,

a (Head) ; age 32, marriedAKDENER
/^ ^hen suited.—Mr. W. S. Gilbert desires to strongly
"^mmend his Foreman Gardener, who is anxious to obtain

ttent^^^o^ above; he thoroughly understands the Manage-

brtoPh
**°*:^0U3e8, and also Outdoor Gardening in all its

J ^t"^!; Five years' excellent character. — Apply to

W«aU '
^^^^ ^^ ^^^ Gardener, Grim'a Dyke, Harrow

ARDENER (Head), where two or three

j^eotenT^^ifP^' age 29.-J. Chown would be pleased to

Practi^i J
Foreman to anyone requiring a tnoroughly

the nw •
trustworthy man. Wtll up in all branches of

«. Gm^l*^'^°^' Fifteen years* experience. Total Abstainer.—
"Hive Terr«.« ^..^d School Road. Wokinff.

ARDENER (Head) ; age 39.
iboroughly practical all-round Ga

—Advertiser, a
"0 evftrv

j'"**"*' v^^^^Liuui aii-rouDQ Gardener, conversant

'^'^oyr^n V^^^^^^^' ^^^® practical experience in Fruits,

•*at tod
!,*K*.*^^^les, Ac. Thoroughly recommended by pre-W Kr.*r®''^??.^ employers.—a. NEWTON, 189, CDrnwaU
JOg Hill, London, W.

\^2,ENER (Head, wh^re two or three are
*^^ Out. ir~M?'^^i ,V?^5'^"8^^y

practical experience Inside

Street,
five

a ^:'" Vines, Peaches, Meloos, Cucumbers,
weenhouse Plants. Flower and Kitchen Garden.

Park, London,
H. a., 12), Albany

GARDENER (Head).—Single ; thoroughly
practical in all branches. Understands Land. Could

act as Bailiff. Seventeen years at Chymoroak, Mararion —
JNO. MAEERS, Fore Street, Marari on.

GARDENER (Head), where one or two
are kept, — Age 37, married, one child (age 6).

Thoroughly practical in all branches.—E., 8, Dolby Road,
Fulham.

GARDENER (Head); age 40, married.
The Foreman, Nightingale Nurseries, Bath, can highly

recommend to any Nobleman, Lady, or Gentleman, a duly
qualified man as above. Life experience. Thoroughly prac-
tical in all branches of his profession.

ARDENER (Head). — Age 37; married,
small family; good experience ; long character; wage(»,

with cottage, 245.—GARDENER, 29, JaamineGrove,Fenge. S.E.

GARDENER (Head).— Age 28; single;
thoroughly experieaced in all branches ; leaving through

breaVing-up of establishment ; well lecommended. —
J. GLAVIN. The GardenP, Rose Hill, Delph, Oldham.

GARDENER (Head, where one or more are
kept).—Age 24 ; experienced in all branches. Good

references.-A. FLOATE, Bonchurch Road, Hassocks, Sussex.

ARDENER (Head), age 30.—Situation
where several men are employed. Life experience.

Can be well recommended.—A. OWENS, St. Clere Gardens,
Kemsing, Sevenoaks.

ARDENER (Head).— Age 40, married;
thoroughly practical Orchid Grower; also well up in

Stove and Greenhouse Plants, Fruit, Flower, and Kitchen
Garden, &c. Excellent testimonials,—W. MAY, 31, South-
wold Road. Upper Clapton, London, N.E.

GARDENER (Head).—Age 38, married, one
child ; life experience in all branches, including Orchids.

Highest references. —A. BEECH, 9i, Rendlesham Road,
Clapton, N.E.

X*^ 1J0NU8 for information leading to a good
<^0 appointment as HEAD GABDENER, Age 33; ab-
stainer; twenty years' good experience in large high class
establishments. Good testimoDials.—Address, GARDENER,
Keynes & Williams, Nurserymen, Sdlisbury,

ARDENER (Head Woeking) ; age 39,
married.—J. Street, seven and a-half years Gardener

at Cannon Hill, Maidenhead, offers his services as above.
Twenty-five years' experience. Highest references.— 8, The
Croft, Boyn Valley, Maidenhead.

ARDENER (Head Working).—Age 44,
married ; twenty-nine years* practical experience in all

departments. Tweoty years' excellent character as Head in

present situation^ and leaving only In consequence of em-
ployer giving up the estabJishment.-WM. ATKINSON, The
Gardens, Westholme, Sleaford.

GARDENER (Head Working, where several
are kept).—Age 42, married ; three children ; thoroughly

experienced in all branches ;
gotxi references.—J. BARLEY-

CORN, The Gardens, Barrow Hills, Chertsey, Surrey.

ARDENER (Head Working).—Age 34,
married, no family ; seven years* good character as

Head, from last employer. Life experience in all branches,—

CHARLES HEPBURN, Hunstanton, Norfolk.

ARDENER (Head Working).—Age 40;
married ; life experience in all branches of gardening in

good Establishments; twelve years Head Gardener in last

fcituation. Good references.-J., Mr. Spencer, The Gardens,

Goodrich Court, Ross, Herefordshire.

GARDENER (Head Working). —Mr.
ACTOJf can with confidence recommend his Gardener

as a steady and trustworthy man. thoroughly experienced in

the general Management of Garden, Greenhouses, Tomatos.

&c. Near London preferred.-The Glen, West End,

Southampton.

ARDENER (Head Working).—Age 30;
fourteen years' experience in good Gardens, including

Kew. Certificates and testimonials.—C. WILKINSON, Brad-

well Grove, Burford, Oxon.

GARDENER (Head Working), where one
or two are kept).—Age 33. married, two children.

Well up in all branches of Gardening, Early i^nd Late Forcing,

Flower and Kitchen Garden. Good character. Four years in

present situation, eight previous —A. SMITH, Church Hill,

Pulborough, Sussex^^

GARDENER (Head Working), where several

men are kept.—Age 40; married, no family; offers his

services to any Lady or Gentleman in want of a thorough

practical man in all branches; excellent character.—

gardener, 6, St. John*aRoad, Leatherhead.

i GARDENER (Head Working).—Age 26,

KjT tingle, desires re-engagement with any Lady or

Gentleman requiring the services of an experienced, reliable

young man. Good character. Well recommended.—R. B.,

41, Wellington Street, Strand, W.C. __^

GARDENER (Head Working).—Age 30;
fifteen years' practical experience in large eetabliah-

ments: exceUent testimonials.-GARDENKB, Avenue Lodge,

Selly Park, Birmingham

GARDENER (Hbad Working).—Age 35,

married, one child,-A Gentleman who Is changing

his residence, can strongly recommend his Gardener, who has

been in his employ three and
^.hVl,^t"'WnirFVY NnrS[

Gentleman as a thoroughly practical man.—ROFFEX, North

Lodge, Toddington,

OARDENER (Head Working), in goodV^ Establishment ; married, two children. — A. K.
MATWHALL. The Gardens, Mount Ballan. Chepstow, owing to
breaking up of Establishment, through family going abroad,
would be pleased to re-engage with any Lady or Gentleman
requiring a thoroughly experienced man. ExceUent references.

GARDENER (Head Working).—Age 30,
married, no family ; experience in Herbaceous Plantt.

Stove-house. Melons, Vinery, and all branches. Good refer-
ence.—FENNELL, Great Barford. St. Neofs.

GARDENER (Head Working).—Age 36,
married, no family; life experience in the routine of

work. Connected with well-kept establishmenU. Highest
references. Leaving through place being sold.—GARDENER.
77, High Street, High Barnet, Herts.

ARDENER (Head Working); age 32,
single.—Joseph Foasey would be pleased to recom-mend his Foreman to any Lady or Gentleman requiring the

service of a good practical man. Well op in Camationa,
VA^^Hli^.V

*^°*^ PlanU. Five years in present situation.—JOSEPH FONSEY. Stanford HaU Gardens, Loughborough.

GARDENER (Head Working), where two
are kept, or Second of four,—Age 26, married, no

family; fourteen years' experience in all branches. Thrw
years' personal character from last employer.—E. DREWETT.
The Elms. Acton Hill, W.

GARDENER (Head Working), married, no
family; well up in Glass and general routine of a

good Garden. Good references.—G. H. D., 11, Lochaber Road,
HighRoad, Lee, S.E.

GARDENER (Head Working).—Age 30,
married ; well up in Plant, Fruit. Vegetable Growing,

Ac. Disengaged through employer leaving estate. Highest
character and references. — A. HAWKES, The Gardens,
Lexden Park, Colchester.

GARDENER (Head Working), where two
or more are kept. -Age 27. married, no family; four-

teen years* experience in Vines, Stove, Orchids, Melons,
Peaches, Tomatos. Cucumbers, Chrysanthemums. Kitchen
Gardening, &c. ExceUent characters from present and
previous places. Would goabroad.--W. LOVELL, 15. Market
Terrace, Tiverton, Devon.

GARDENER (Hkad WoBKiNG).-Age 36,
married, no family; thoroughly experienced in all

branches of Gardening. Both Inside and Out. Five years'
good character.—A. J., Fir Tree Cottage, Glasbury, R.S.O.

ARDENER (Head Working), married.
^
A Lady wishes to recommend her gardener. Thoroughly

experienced in indoor and outdoor work. Eight years* charac-
ter.-Mr. THOMAS NOWELL, Mrs. Savory, Park Hall,
Evesham,

GARDENER (Head Working).—Age HO;
thoroughly experienced in the General Routine of a

good Garden, including Fruit, Plant, and Orchid Houses, and
Chrysanthemum Growing for exhibition. Can be well recom-
mended.—JAMES HOLME, Greenodd, Ulverstou.

CJARDENER (Head Working), age 27;
A where more are icept.—Life experience in the general

rourine of gardening in first-class establishments. FirBt-claas
recommendations.—G. Coleman, The Gardens, Clare Lawn,
East Sheen, S.W-

GARDENER (Head of two).—Age 33; map-
ried, no family. Life experience ; eight years present

situation. No objection to stoeV.—L. T., Rectory Gardens^
Market Bosworth. Nuneaton.

ARDENER (nEAD, or good Single-
Handed).—Age 28, married ; sixteen years* expsri«Dce.

Inside and Out. Good references from present and previous
employer.—C. HOBBS, Clive House Gardens, Esher.

ARDENER (Head Working, or good
SISGLE-HANDED) —Age 29 ; abstainer. Life experi-

ence in all branches. Nine and four years* excellent characters
from good private establishments.—J, W., 20, Gibson's Hill,
Upper Norwood, Surrey,

GARDENER (Head, or good Single-
handed) —Middle-aged; no objection to stock. Two

in family, youngest age IX ; five years in present situation.
GARDSNER, Avenue House, BeUize Park Qardens.Hamp-
stead. N.W.

ARDENER (Head, or good hiNGLE-
HANDEd).—Age 45, married; life experience ; good in

all departments. Wife Poultry.—B.,;2, Roealin Villas. Durant'a
Road, Pondei's End^ Middlesex.

GARDENER (Head, or good Single-
handed),—Age 28, married; life experience in all

branches. Five years' good character present place,—J, R,,
1, Harp Road, Quarmby, Huddersfield.

ARDENER (Head), or FOREMAN
(General), in large establishment.—C. K. Mabtiit,

The Hoo Gardens, Welwyn, can with confidence recommend
his late General Foreman, Wm. Barham, to anyone requiring
a thorough practical and trustworthy man.

f4ARDENER (Head), and ORCHID-
*-T GROWER.—Age 36; married. Successful grower of
Orchids, Grapes, Stove, Oreenhoose, and Hardy Plants, Fruits,
Flowers, and Vegetables, Reliable manager, Ekcellent
character- GARDENER. Lett's Library. Cronch Hill, N.

/"^AKDENER (First or Second).—Age 26;
VX respectable young man (foreigner); thoroughly expe-
rienced. Excellent references. Where opportunity given tat
Book-keeping and Office Work preferred.—A. KOKRINQ,
329, Lillie Road, Fulham. S.W,

>
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i>C: will be given to anyone getting Advertiser
^^) tituation as GARDENER, where three or more are

kept; ageJT. married.—B. K.,4l.WelliDgton St., Strand. W.C.

GARDENER.-
Good stl Totm

branahes. Abstainer,

Age 30, married, no family.

Ix thonraghly experienced in all

Good re erences.— S., Parle House,

HoUy Park, Crouch Hill, Middlesex. ^
ARDENER.—Mrs! Phillies, ITnsted "t

Go<UInaiag, will be pl^^ased to recommend W, Wi
at)we, who Jifts-g^rved her 19 yeaTs. Generally successful in

all branches. Xife experience in good places.

as

M, *

GARDENER.—Do vrager Lady Lewis recom-
mends Gardener (age 30. single), .a» First of two or

three, or Second where four or more are employed. Has had

ten years* experience in gfood (gardens as Second, Good re-

fArence*^.—X O.. Harpfcon Court, Kington. Herefordshiye.

GARDENER, where another ia kept.

Age 26, married, no family. Good character.

J. TULK. Baughton, near EarVs Croome, Worcester.

GARDENER (Working).—Age 45, single.

A GentlkmaN wishes to recommend his Working Gar-

dener, who was with him seven and a half years. He
thoroughly underslands the Management of Vineft, Fruit,

Flower, and Kitchtn Gardens.—?. F, WILLERT. Headington
HUl, Oxford.

GARDENER in a good Single-handed
place.—Mr. Charles Mylne B.vrker can recommend

C. Hobbs/as above. Wife trustworthy and reliable (one child).

'. HOBBS. Gardener's Cottage. Clive House Esher.

GARDENER (Single-handed, or with help)-
—Age 27; understands Vines, Peaches, Tomatos, Cu-

cumbers, Flowers, Ac. Abbtainer. Good references.

—

ttARDENER, 44. London Koad, Braintree, Eseexi

GARDENER (Single-handkd). —Married,
no family; thoroughly understands his business. Or

Caretaker. No objection to Cow, &c. Country preferred.—

J. C., 4, North Street, Thame, Oxon.

GARDENER (Single-handed, or otherwise).
—Age 34. married ; thoroughly experienced. Eight

years last situation. Excellent character.—T. STRAND,
95, Kilburn Park Koad, Paddiogton.

. ^^^^^^M - - - — "*— ' *— ' " I ^^^.^—-^^

GARDENER (Single-handed, or where help
is given).—Nearly eight years* good character,—A,

COLBERT, 38, Histon Road, Cambridge.

GAR-DENER (good Single-handed, or
otherwise). 'Age 36, married, one child (age 6). A

Gentleman giving up house recommends hia Gardener as
above ; a thorough practical man. Total abstainer. Good
personal reference.—W., 47, Netherhall Gardens, Hampstead.

GARDENER (Single-handed, or Second).
— Age 2d, single ; life experience. Good all-round Gar-

dener and Manager. References reliable. Two years present
Bituation.-W. BREW5TER, 5, Gloucester Place, Cheltenham.*™™i..-^ ' .-^ ^m ^ —_^—

_

^

GARDENER (Single-handed, or Second),
Age 26 ; seven years* experience in general routine of

Gardening, Three and a halt years single-handed, with a
Poay-trap, at a rectory, and three and a half as Second in
present situation. Also highest reference from previous and
resent situation. Also married when suited.—F. E., Mrs.
raysher, Kernold's Bank, Chailey, near Lewes, Sussex.

ARDEXER (Second). — Age 25, single
;

seeks situation as above in Gentleman's Garden. Three
years' good character. Good Scythe Mower. — H. P., 1,

Kelson Terrace, Portslade.

ARDENER (Second), where five or six
are kept, Inside, or Inside and Out.—Age 27. Excellent

character.—A. B., 29, Kennet Road, Paddingcon.

(^ARDENER (Second, or otherwise).
vT Age 24 ; abstainer. Well experienced Inside and Out.
Good character.—A. SPEAKMAN, 8, Shaftesbury Avenue,
Hew Bamet, Herts.

G1
ARDENER (Second).—Age 26,

T life experience. Inside and Out. Good
C. SMITH, Elmore, Chipstead, SnrreT.

married

;

character.

—

GARDENED (Second); age 21.—A Gar-
CENEH wishes to recommead a young man as aboTe •

i?.^^^*"*^' S*'^ oharacter. — W. M., North Street House,
Midhurst.

GARDENER (Second), Ibside and Out.
Age 24; good character.—H, KNOWLES, Up Park

Gardens, Petersfield, Hants.

yearsGARDENER (Second).—Age 25 ; 12
eipflrience; Inside and OuC. Mr. H. Coster, Froyle

Park Gardens, Alton, will be pleased to recommead J. Chase
as abore.

GARDENER (Second), where about four are
kept; or JOURNEYMAN, in a good Establishment.—

Age 22; seven years' experience,— T. BBADFOBD, The
Gardens, Kitlands, Holmwood, Surrey,

*—

-

GARDE^'ER (Second), or JOURNEYMAN
(First), under a Foreman.— Good character. — A.

CHEESMAN, Cold Waltham, near Polboiough^ Susses.

ARDENER (Under). — Age 22 ; three
years' character; inside and oat.~G, WHITE. The

Gardens, LuUington Hall, Burton-on-Trent."

GARDENER (Undeb).— Rev, T. Hlest,
Bishopsbourne Rectory, eau strongly recommend youag

man (age 35j, as Secoud. Four years' excellent character.

—

A« L.« BishopBbourne, Canterbury.

GARDENER (Under).—Age 20; practical

expenence Inside and Out. Well recommended. -
F. PA.CKHAM. West S treet, West Mailing, Kent.

/A ARDENER (Under).— Age 21, single;

\J experienced Inside and Out. Five years' good refer-

ences. Please state wagee.-E. B.. 47, Connaught Road,

Castle Hill. Ealing. London, W.
^

GARDENER (Under). — Age 26 ;
good

knowledge of Kitchen Garden Work, or Inside and

Out. Good character.-W. SANSOM. 7, Sydney Terrace,

Felthsm, Middlesex.
' _ .

^^^
GARDENER (Under), in a good establish-

ment.—Aee 20; strong and active. Six years' expe-

rience. Goodjcharacter.—H. BISH, The Gardens, Hartswood,

Beigate. :
-

GARDENER (UNi>BR), under a Foreman, in

the Houses. —Age 22, single; good references.—

COLLYER, The Gardens, Aldershot Park, Alderahot, Hants.

GARDENER (Under), and generally useful,

—Age 20; five years' good character.—HULBERT,
Stoke-by-Nayland, Colchester,. Kent preferred.

i>9 105. OFFERED.— Situation for Youth,
^^*d age 18, required, in Shropshire or neighbourhood, in

which, to Learn Gardening thoroughly. Good elementary

knowledge of the work. Good recommendation,—SALOP,
41, Wellington Street, Strand, W.C.

FOREMAN, Inside.—Age 25;L_terL years'

perience in Plant and Fiuit Growing, one year as

Foreman in last place. Two years at Enville Hall. Good
characters.—W. T., 3. London Road, Hackbridge, Surrey.

rrOREMAN, Inside or General.—Age 27 ; life

-T experience ix^ grbwing Vines, Peaches, Cucumbera,
Tomatos. and all sort of Pot Plants, Three years' good char-

acter from present situation.— J. WILLIAMS, Hooktield Grove
Gardens, Epsom. -

FOREMA_N.—Age 24 ; ten years' experience.
Thoroughly well up in Plants, Fruits, and Chrysanthe-

mums, Houee and Table Decorations. Two years in preVious

situation as Foreman. Excellent references.-PAR8L0W, 34,

Ponton Road, Nine Elms Lane, S.W.

SHOREMAN, Inside or General ; age 27.—
Mr. C, Stewart, Gardener to W. B. Greenfield, Esq.,

can strongly recommend H. King as above. Two years in

present place aa Foreman. House and Table Decorator.
Two. years as Foreman previously.—The Gardens, Hayne's
Park, Beds.

FOREMAN, in Market or good General Nur-
sery.—Age 26 ; twelve years' practical experience in all

branches. Excellent references.—A, LEA, Heddington Road
Nurseries, Louth, Lincolnshire.
^^^^^ ™ . — ^^^ — " ' ' ^— 1 ' —^ " — i I I M^^^^^^^^M^

FOREMAN.—Age 24, single; twelve years'
experience in good Market Nurseries.., Thorough know-

ledge of Roses, and good Budder, Fifteen months in present
place as Foreman, Inside, to Messrs. Twigge&Son, Wakefield.
Abstainer. Good references.—F. GRACE, 20, Hatfield Street,
Wakefield. •

'

IJ^OREMAN in good Establishment.-^Age 24

;

J- nine years' experience. Bothy preferred. Abstainer.
Disengaged. Good references, — A, GOODMAN, 1, High
Street, Camberley.

FOREMAN, in a good establishment.
Age 25 ; ten years' good experience in all kinds of Plant

and Fruit Growing. Well tip in House and Table Decora-
ting. Three years in present situation. Can be most highly
recommended,—For particulars apply to Mr. K. BENNKXT,
Gardener to Colonel Hardy, Chilham Castle, Canterbury.

FOREMAN, Inside or General, in good estab-
lishment,—Age 28; twelve years' experience in first-

class places. Two years in present place as Foreman ; four
years previously. Can be well recommended.—E. E., The
Gardens, Farnham Castle, Surrey^

FOREMAN (Inside, in a good Establishmenli).
—Age 25 ; good practical knowledge in all departments

;

highly recomiaended.—F. S., The Gardens, EweU Castle,
Ewell, Surrey.

f"
'OREMAN, in good establishment.—Age 25

;

ten jears* experience in Plant and Fniit Growing.—
Mr. Marshali.. Head Gardener, Mount BaUan, Chepstow,
would be pleaded to recommend J. CROFTS as above. Leaving
through breaking up ol establishment.

'POREMAN, in the Houses.-Age 25 ; expe-
A

^^®°*^?!^ ^'^ Grapes. Tomatos, Melons, Cucumbers. Early
and Late Forcmg. Twelve months in present situation as
Foreman. Three years previous as Second. Good testimonials.
Bothy preferred.—WM, ROBERTS, Bovingdon, Herts.

POREMAN (Inside). — Age 27 ; ten years'™ .
experience in Fruit and Plant-growing, including Car-

nations Mr. Cleare. Toddington, Winchcombe. R.S.O..
wishes to recommend his Foreman. W. French, who has been
With htm four years.

UOREMAN.—Age 25 ; eleven years' practical

^Jf^^f^"^^ "^ ^"^^^ Houses. Excellent character from

S^LudlSw. S^^^^^^^^^

Places.-J. W. CHEESE. Middleton.

tmEMAN.— Age 26; eleven years' expe-
^o, '^*T*'^

''^ *°°** Gardens. Good references. The past

?t?tl/^ij T° fo^ths at Clumber Gardens.-G. LEVVIS,Little FariDgdon, Lechlade, Gloucestershire.

tli.^Ti:'' r^® ^^
'
twelve years' experience Inside and Out.

Kw^f^''"*'-*- P^^^^^^"^^ ^^^^^ House, TeyUi;

FOREMAN, age 28.—Fourteen years' practical
experience in early and late forcing. Strong. wilUajf

and active. Will be highly recommended for ability and
trustworthineas.-R. LLOYD, Church Freer, Leebotwood
Shrewsbury.

FOREMAN, age 26.—Thoroughly experienced
in the general routine of gardening ; abstainer. First-

class references from present find previous situations,—
RYDTNG, East Dene, Bonchurch, Isle of Wight,

-I- — r

FOREMAN (Age 26).—Mr. Ward, Longford
Castle. Salisbury, can with confidence recommead J,

Powley 9S above. First-class experience in all brant-hes, in-

cluding Orchids. Has served in the above Gardens for the past
two years, also at Woolton Wood, and with Backhouse & Son
York.

FOREMAN, in the Houses, or General, age
26, life experience.—Mr. Pike, Gardener to C. H, Wil-

son, Esq., M.P., Warter Priory, Pocklington, Yorks, can with
every confidence recommend to any gardener requiring a
thorough reliable man as above, H. Townsend, who has been

with him two years ; two years previous at Elvaston Castle.

Well up in all branches, including House and Table decora-

tioDS, Fruit and Chrysanthemums for exhibition, and the

general routine of a large and well-kept garden.

FOREMAN, in the Houses, age 27; desires to

get South. Good knowledge of Orchids, Character will

bear strictest investigation.—W. MASON, Lodge Field, Tit-

tensor, Stoke-on-Trent.

FOREMAN, in a Market Nursery,—Age 29

;

eight yea'-s in Nursery. Experienced in Palmn, Ferna,

Soft-wooded Stuff, and Cut Flowers ; could act as Sale-man.—
A. KIBBLE, 3. Wharfe Road, Wormley, near Broxboume,
Herts.

FOREMAN (Working), in a Nursery (Out-
side).—Weil verfied in Roses, Fruit Trees, and General

Nursery Stock. EnergeHc, and excellent character. life

experience.-M. R., 41, Wellington Street, Strand, W.C.

FOREMAN and PROPAGATOR.—Age 29

;

fourteen Jyearh* good all-round experience ; two years'

reference from a London firm. Disengaged.— FOREMAN,
95, Henflowe Road, East Dulwich, S.E.

FOREMAN, or PROPAGATOR.—Nineteen
years* practical experience in good Trade Nurseries.

Propagating and Growing Soft and Hard- wooded Plants.

Present situation two years and eight months. Good references.

—J, G. LLOYD, 27, Eddiscombe Road, Parson's Green , Fulham.

FOREMAN, PROPAGATOR and GROWER
of Hard and Softrwooded Plants.-Twenty years in

leading Nurseries. Excellent references.— J. H. L., Dallin

Road. Crook Log, Bexley Heath, S.E.

To Nurserymen,
FOREMAN PROPAGiLTOR and GROWER,

Softwooded. — Age 34; life experience. Good at

Wreaths and Florist Work. Good Salesman, Testimonial*

good.—A. B, X.. Gardeners' Chronicle Office, 41, WeUingtoa
Street, Strand. W.C, ^^^__^_—
FOREMAN, or JOURNEYMAN (First), in

a good Establishment.—Age 26 ; experienced in Stove

and Greenhouse Plants, Grapes, Peaches, Melons. Cu umbers,

&c. Good references.-H. WATKINSON. 49, Cams HiU,

Fareham, Hants.

PROPAGATOR and GROWER.—Age 35,

single ; twenty years' experience in the Propagation

and Growing of Pot Roses, Conifers, Rhododendrons, Clematis.

and general Hari Wood. Good references.—A. SALE, Church

Street, Woking Station. — -

GROWER.—Age 36 ; Ferns, &c. ; Adiantum
Farleyense, and other choice vara, a specialty. I"?

experience, trade and private. Thirteen years Grower ac

Dyson's Lane Nurseries.-D. MONK, 18, Edinburgh Roaa.

Angel Road, Edmonton. — ——

OREMAN, or JOURNEYMAN (First).

jfc Age 25; in a good establishment.-H. Bbi^dley, Gar-

dener to Mrs. Gwyn, The Dyffryn, Neath, South Wal«» c^

with confidence recommend W. Jones, who has been with niia

two years, as a thorough good practical and energftic man.

JOURNEYMAN or GARDENER (Under).

Inside or Inside and Out.-A ge 20. Six years expenence.

B, S,, Ivy Cottage, Osbastone, Nuneaton.

TOURNEYJMAN (First). — Age 24; ten

O years' experience. Three years last place. Mr. SeMA .

Wyreside, Lancaster, recommecds Advertiser, W. li^^^ •

31, Cross Lane, Marsh, Huddersfield.

OURNEYMAN
doner's place not objecte
Hinckley, Leicestershire,

(First).
aide and Out. A gOOd

Age 24; eight

JOURNEYMAN (First), Inside.-Ago 21^;

W nearly seven years' experience. Three 7?*" iffr J^aX.
Excellent character. Bothy preferred, — H. n.^^

Clavering Cottage, Harbledown, Canterbury, Kent.

URNEYMAN (First), in the Honses^^

Agti 23 ; eight years' experience. Can be Tf" ^dea».
mended. Bothy preferred.-B. HARDING, Bicton Oar^

East Devon.

1 OURNEYMAN (First), in Houijes in g^
O establishment.—Age 22 ; seven years' ®*P*"®°Srtwall,
reoommended.-R. HAMBROOK, The Gardens, »—
Hartfield. Tunbridn Walls.

m
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JOURNEYxMAN (First). — Age 23 ; is

open for engagement in f{ood establishment. Seven

TBA'S* pra'^tieal expeneace. Can be well recommended.^
fg^SK OLVER, Sidbury Manor Gardens. Sidmouth,

JOUKNEYMAN (Fibst), in a good Establish-
meat.—Eigbt years' experience in Stove, Vines, Peaches,

Melons, and general routine. Good references. Disengaged.

—T. GILL, Clent, near Stoarbridge, Worcestershire,

J^OURNEYMAN (First), in a good establish-
ment; age 22—R. GlLBEBT. Qariener to ih^ Marquis

of Exeter, Biirghley Gardens. Stamford, Avill be pleased to

recoaimeod W. KE.VT as above. Eight years* experience.

JOURNEYMAN (First). — Age 22; eight
years' experience in all branches ; good references. Bothy

prefeired —H. C WEA.DEN, 2, Genestia Road, Angel Road,

Upper Edmonton, London.

JOURNEYMAN (First); age 23.—C. J.

U W>ITE v/ill be pleased to highly recommend F. Snell as

fcboTC, bavvDg served two years in these gardens. Ten and
half years* experience in good places,—F. SNELL, Glenhurat
Oardeng, Esher.

TOURNEYMAN (First) ; age 20. — Mr.
fj Miixs. Head Gardener to W. F. S. Dugdale, Esq..

Merevale Hall, Atherstone, can confidently recommend
C. Bobinsoa as above. Five years in present situation.

JOURNEYMAN (First or Second).—Age21;
nearly six years* practical experience. Good characters.

Well recommended.—A. TURPIN", 25. Bowden Hill, Newton
Abbot, Devon.

JOURNEYMAN (Fibst or Second), Inside.
tJ Open for re^engagement. For further particulars, apply
toJ.TirNNIN(JTQN, Kipley Ciatle, Ripley, Xorka.

TOURNEYMAN, Inside and Out—Age 24;
U life experience in good estabiiahments. Good references.
Able to use scythe.—A. B., Po^t-office, Claygite, Esher, Surrey.

JOURNEYMAN (Inside).—Mr. Peinskp, The
U Garden?, Buxted Park, Uckfield, will have much plea-

BTireirt recommending a young man as above (age 20). Three
and a half years* character.

TOURNEYMAN.—Age 24; ten yeara' experi-
fJ ence in Stove and Greenhouse Plants, Vines, and Peaches,
4c» Good references from present and previous employers.

—

B. JOHNSON, Hampsthwaite HoUing, Ripley. Yorks.
* — , - __ _ __ - -

TOURNEYMAN.—Age 22 ; eight years' expe-" rience in Begonias. Primulas, and General Nursery
Work, Good character.-—S. W., 28, Sumner Road. Croydon.

JOURNEYMAN (Inside, in a good establish^
" lishment),—Age 22 ; young man seeks situation as above

;

can be well recommended,—A. LAMBERT, Orton Hall Gardens,
»ear Peterboro*.

TOURNEYMAN (Inside or Out), in a good
" Establishment,—Age 20 ; over six years' experience, two
yeaw in present place; good reference; bothv preferred.—H.
^[ggATLEY, HuttonlJonviUe Hall. Northallertoo, Yorkshire.

JOURNEYMAN, Inside and Out.— Age 20;
^ ,^*' y^^''a' experience. Leaving through breaking up of
mabhshment. Excellent references. Buthy preferred. —
vttu. HEMLEY, Woodend Gardens, Chichester. Su sex.

JOURNEYMAN, Inside, under a Foreman
^ T>^S® ^^' **^® ^^^ a-half years' good characte:

^;^lf^^[ggSS, Manor Gardens, Lyndhurst, Hants.

JOURNEYMAN, .

p., —^K* 20; five years' practical experience. Fruit and

i
J^jenerally. Good testimoniils. Bothy preferred.—

!l^:!:5^:_Woodward, 2:?6, High Road, Chi:*\vick, London.

JOURNEYMAN, under a Foreman; age 20.

^ A. S. Cole can with confidence recommend Ernest
or?^- Two years' excellent character.—The Gardens,
J^^^ouse, Nightingale Laue, Wandsworth Common.

OURNEYMAN, Inside, or Inside and Out.—
^-,/Kf 20.-Mr. THOMSON, BigneU Gardens, Bicester,

itwu V .P*^^^®*^ ^ recommend A. Andrews as above. Three
zll^g^ygara^good character. __„_^__
JOURNEYMAN, Inside. — Age 23; good
Wn^vf^^S*^*' Disengaged.-E. GOULD, 21, Broadwater,

^'Dg. Sussex.

v^JJ™YMAN, Inside. — Age 20 ; strong
^ive vlfl.T'

°*^' ^^^^"^ years' experience. Inside and Out.
good SmaU

liodge, E

,
°^j^;J?

EYMAN.—Age 20; Inside preferred.

"*ApDlv \^^I' ^^* years' experience. Well recommended.

^Ssford P^^® ^ ^^- SIMMONS, Rectory Laue.

OURNEYMAN, in the Houses.— Age 23;
' Mn 1?^^' experience Inside and Out, Good references.

J:;;j^3ell, Green Lane, Countesthorpe, Leicester,

JOURNEYMAN, Inside, in a good Establish-

^ ^eU *--^*^®^'^» five and a-half years' experience. Can
*• SoYci? toj^^*^^^^- Abstainer. Bothy preferred. —
"---—r!l^;^Re«ay, Overton, Hants.

ourneymJ^moX^^.^AN, Inside.-Age 22; eighteen
P*^ottt T '^fiaracter from present situation, three years'

5?^y Dref^rP^S through breaking up of establishment.
^'^tS*^*'^'-ALFRED TYRRELL, Woodend Qwdens.

JOURNEYMAN.—Age 21 ; six years' expe-
rience. Can b3 well recommended.—N. SMITH, The

Gardens. Beedingwood, Horsham, Sussex^

OUKNEYMAN, Inside and Out.—Age 20;
five years' experience ; Orchids, Fruit Houses. Kitchen

and Flower Garden. EicelJent cUaracter. Bothy preferred.
—AKERS, Terrace House. Richmond, Yorks. ^ .

JOURNEYMAN. — Mr. Kobeets, Halston
Gardens, Oswestry, would be pleased to highly recom-

mend W. UPTON, who has been under him two years. . ,

J OUKNEYMAN (Inside, or Inside and Out)

;

age 19.—Mr, Osborne, The Grove Gardens, Teddiugton,
would be pleased to recommend W. Woodrow as above £)thy
preferred ; left last siiuation through reducing hands.

JOURNEYMAN; age 19.—C, Bboavn, Gar-
fJ dener to R. Henty, Esq., can recommend a youog man as
above. Five and a half years' experience,—The Gardens,
Langley House, Abbots Langley, Herts.

JOURNEYMAN.—Inside, in a good estab-
lishment ; age 21 ; good references from present and

previous employers.—A. LORTON, 27, Albert Street, Bedford.^ ^ 1 , ___^ -^m —
• ^ — _- _ ~ ~ .~ U-T I

— M.M r—*-

JOURNEYMAN, Outside, or Inside and Out.
—Age 22 ; seven years' experience. Good reference,

Bothy preferred.- Mr. BROOK, Womersley Park Gardens.
near Pontefract, Yorks.

JOURNEYMAN (Inside), in Good Establish-
ment.—Age 21 ; good general knowledge of Fruit and

Plant Culture. Two years in present situation. Bothy pre-

ferred.—E. JESKINS, Little Kiugshill. Gt. Missenden, Bucks.

I can very highly recom-JOURNEYMAN.
mend a good man.—Mr. LEACH, Albury Park Gardens , inrO GARDENERS^

GaiidfoYd;
-

' '"
"* ^"

JOURNEYMAN.—Age 19; to work Inside
and Out. Willing to make himself generally useful ; well

recommended.—£. MORGAN, The Gardens, Fennant, Ruabon,
North Wales.

OURNEYMAN. — Age 21; six and a-half
years experience ; well accustomed to general routine of

TO GARDENERS.—Youth, age 17, seeks
situation ,in private place, loaide, or Inside and Out.

Good character. Bothy preferred.-FRANKLIN, Oak HiU,
Eaftt Barnet, Hertg.

^Q HEAD GARDENERS.-1 can thoroughly
-L recommt^nd A. Richards (age 19), who has just served
his apprenlicesihip in the Houses here^ to any Head Qardeuef
requiring an Improver.—Apply to CHaS. BKLLIS, DowntOn
Hall Gardens. Ludlow.

'T"0 GARDENERS.—A yeung raao (ag« 22)
_L requires situation where he would have opportunity of
improving in Gl^is Department. Well up in general Outaide
work. Four years in present aituation. Can be highly
recommended.—Mr. E. BENNETT, Gardener to Col. Hardy,
Chilham Castle, Canterbury.

^VO GARDENERS.—A young man (age 10)
J- seeks situation In private establishment. Inside pre-
ferred. Four years' present situation. — W. SCRUBEY,
,^9, Hill Street, Emscote, Warwicir,

O GARDENERS.—Young Man (age IB),
requires situation in a garden where thn'e or four ai©

kept. Good character.—J. W., 12 St. Gjthard Road, West
Norwood, S.E.

TO HEAD GARDENERS.—I wish to recom-
mend a strong, active, int+'lligent Young Man (age 20),

under Foreman in theHouses.-HEAD GARDENER. Trafalgar
House, Tottenham.

TO NURSERYMEN.-Sitnaiion wanted, in
Market Nursery, by young man (age 22). Kine years'

experience. Well up in Stove and Greenhou'^e. Good cha-
racter. Near London preferred,—K. BARKWELL, Cheshunt
Street, Cheshunt, Herts.

-Situation—wanted by
-L young man (age 19) in gentleman's garden. Some
experience. Strong and willing. Good references.—FULLER,
27, Union Road, Croydon.

in the

a Garden. Boiby preferred.
Poges, Slough, Bucks,

W. PINKR. Larchmoor, Stoke

JOURNEYMAN, Inside, or Inside and Out,
in private establishment, age 23. Four years' good

character from previous employer ; disengaged. Bothy pre-

ferred.—N, GREENFIELD, West ChiUington. Pulborough.

JOURNEYMAN.—Situation wanted, under a
good Foreman. Age 22, single ; twoyears* good references

—G. J.» Lignum Cottage, Bushey Heath.

JOURNEYMAN.—Age 24 ; nine' years good
character for experience in Vines, Peaches, Cucumbers,

Melons^ Chrysanthemums, &c. Well recommended.—A. B,,

Mr, Bioomfielrt, The Gardens, Barra Hall, Hayes, Middlesex.

IMPROVER, Inside, or Inside and Out.—
A^% 18 ; One and a-half years in last situation. Well

recoa mended.—W. REDDEN, Over Whitacre, near Co!eshiU,

Warwickshire.

IMPROVER. — Mb. H. J, Dinks, Gardener,
Spring Grove, Bundley. Worcestershire, can highly recom-

mend a >oung Man as above. Five years' experience. Good
references. Bothy preferred.

IMPROVER, Inside, or Inside and Out.—
Nearly four years in present situation. Age 17; good

character. Bothy preferred.—H. HORN, Tilgate Gardens,

Crawley, Sussex. ^ .

IMPROVER.—Youth (age 19), desires situa-

tion ; three years in present situation, chiefly outaide ; hoti?e«

preferred. Strong, able, and willing to learn.—0., High wood

Cottage, Binstead, Ryde. I.O.W. * t-

TMPROVER in a good establishment.

IMPROVER,
JL larfire Establis

IMPROVER in Gentleman s place. — Mr.
FLEMING. Head Gardener, Weelsby Old Hall, Grimsby,

Lincolnshire, wishes to recommend a young man (age 19) as

above ; has had five and a-h»lf yeara* experience Inside and

Out.—Apply as above.

IMPROVER (Inside, in a good establishment).

—Age 18; abstainer. Four years' experience Inside and

Out. Premium if required. Good reference.— A. H0BB3,
Langford House Gardens, Lechlade, Gloucester.

Mr.
POULTER, The Gardens, Clayton Hall, Accringtou, wishes

to recommend Alfred Wrale, as above, hav-ng served nearly

three years in the Gardens here.— ^pply to above address.

in the Kitchen Garden, in a

large Establishment.—Age :i3,—Mr. T. STEVBNS, The
Gardens, Hetherset, Leigham Court Road, Streatham, S.W.

bTGEORGE, Gardener to Earl Sondes, is

• desirous of obtain icg a situation for Sidney Marsh

(age 17) as Improver in the Houses. Been in present place

five years —Lee^ Court, Fave rshflm.

GARDENERS.—S. Tomlinson, Knuston
Hall Gardens, Wellingborough, seeks situation for his

son, age 18, as IMPROVER in a good establff^hroent.

KNIFESMAN, good Budder and Grafter, with
knowledge of General Nursery Work, — ALFRED

I)AV IES, Strettcn-Sugwap, Hereford.

TO QAJ8I>E^^EBS,-^Situation lyanted-ander
a good Gardener or Foreman, by a young man, age 20;

well experienced in Cucumbers, Tomatos, Roses, and Chrysan-

themums • also Flower and Kitchen Gardeiu Three ytars

highest character.— G. HUCKLE. Barton S<iuare, Ely, Camb t.

ADVEKTISER, age 18; seeks situation i

Houses —Over four years under Glass. Well iyears
mended. Bothy preferred.—H. SfOWfi. 121, Melford Roid,
Le>tonstoiie, E.

NURSERYMEN. Situation wanted by
young Man (age 28). Budder, &c.; experienced in all

Outdoor work.—E. E., 9, Crewe Street, Chester,

NURSERYMEN.—Situation wanted by
a young man, age 19, in the Nursery, Indoors. Three

years* experience. Good references, — WILLIAM SMITH,
Wyard's Farm, Alton, Hants.

O NURSERYMEN.—A young Man (age 23)^
seeks a permanency. Qool knowledge of Cub Flowers and

Pot-$tuff. Cojld Manage a small place. Gojd references.

—

P. S„ 75, Chestnut Road, Tottenham.

To Florists.

VfANAGER, or i^lRrfT-HAND. — Young
ATjL Man desires re-engagement. Wreaths, Crosses^ Bouquets,
Decorations, &c. Best Oi references.— FLORIST, 41, Wel-
lington Street, Strand, W.C.

TRAVELLER, MANAGER, or any position
of trust.—Advertiser Cage 26), with practical knowledge

of the Trade seeks (situation as above,—Address, B , Elm ViUa^
Nightingale Road. Goialming.

^EED TRADE.—Thos. KKNNRnr &, Co.,
K^ Dumfriep, can recommend with confidence a steady young
man as ASSIs»TANT SHOPMAN or WAREHOUSEHAN. ^

SEED TRADE.—Advertiser seeks situation aa^
ASSISTANT* Five years* experience in all branches of.

Seed and Bulb Trade. Excellent refereoces.—X. Y. Z , Wood'
& Ingram, Nurseries, Huntingdon. f

SHOPMAN. — Age 29; twelve years* expe-
rience in all branches. Wreaths. Bouquets, &c. Excel-

lent references,— T. R,, Fulker, Stationer, Boscombe, Bourne-
mouth.

To FLORISTS, &c
seeks Mtuaticn. Can

keeping.
Acton> W.

Young MAN, age 20,
Make-up ; knowledge of Book-

CU>od references.—C. H., 95, Shakespeare Road,

FLORIST and SEED TRADE.—Young man
(age 20), requires situation as above. Seven years"

experience. Total abstainer. Excellent references,—Messrs.
W, AND J. BROWN, Florists, P^terboro*.

''rO FLORISTS.—Situation wanted by a young
A Lady in a Florist's Business. Good experience,

—

FLORIST S SHOP, 29, Broad Street. Oxford.

TO FLORISTS.—Young Lady (age 21), seeks
situation. Two years' experience. Disengsged. Good

reference. London or Brighton preferred.—C. L. COOPER,
10^ Lyndhurst Road, Chichester.

^

F~
LORISTS. — Re-engagement wanted by a

Lady; thoroughly experienced. Good references.—^

Addreai L. L., Mrs, Chamberlain, High Street. Kpsom.

« QTICKING TOGETHER I> ALL SORTS
C5 OF WEATHER."-The friendship between man and;

man. which enables th.m t.. stick *^K?^^,«;;,1° *"
J?^/rity

weather, is a friendship worth having. ^° ^^^^^f/PJ^^^f"'^^
some of us can hardly distinguish a

'"**^f^,^^.^"her and W*
one of the other

-' tru^lrifnd'rs'^^in'wS'nC'oul oS
soon know who the true ^'^^^^Jf* .f"^,,- ^-j infttinctivelv

Sly^Sa *ho*« frier,dd,ip 1. worth a «P at s^h t ««^
^/lS>« tt, .nd we torn to th«m, coufident m tketaowledgt

that they wIU w«tor» u* to h»«Oi.

1»
'•f-itrr .
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BY SPECIAL APPOmTMENT TO H.E.H. THE PRINCE OF WALES

MONCUR 5
IMITED

HOTHOUSE BUILDERS HEATING ENGINEERS.

LONDON—50, Camden Road, N.W.

EDINBURGH—TJpper Grove Place.
w

GLASGOW—43,. Victoria Road.

HORTICULTURAL BUILDINGS of every description erected, either in Wood

or Iron, in any part of the Kingdom.

Imperishable Teak -Wood Houses a Specialty.

PAVILIONS, SUMMER - HOUSES, and all other kinds <

HEATING.
PUBLIC BUILDINGS, MANSIONS, HOUSES, CHURCHES

SCHOOLS, etc., heated in the most efficient manner.

WOOD BUILDINGS.

^ AMONGST OUR PATRONS ARE—
4' H.R.H. THE PRINCE OF WALES ; H.R.H. THE DUKB OF YORK ;

His Grace THE DUKE OF FIFE;
His Grace THE DUKE OF WESTMINSTER ; H.M. BOARD OF WORKS

;

THE ADMIRALTY, ETC-

SPIiENDID ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE

\

DUNCAN TUCKER \

HORTICULTURAL BUILDER HOT-WATER ENGINEER
* \ •

EVERT DESCRIPTION of CONSERVATORIES, GREENHOUSES, GARDEN LIGHTS,

B17ILDEB TO PBINCIPAL GROWERS IN THE UNITED KINGDOM.
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NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.

"^nBequenct of the alteration of the hour of
9^ing to Fress^ consequent on the large increase

in the circulation, it is imperative that all Copy
for Advertisements should he received BY
FIRST POST THURSDAY MORNING
dt the latest.

^' Yellow Aster.

Tf CANNELL AND SONS have great
r^« pleasure in having the honour of first introducing
™t has hitherto said to be impossible. Certeinly the Novelty

S)w ^**'' *°*^ ^^^^ ^^''* 8^** deUght to every lover of

^rdeners* Chronicle. Sept. 15, 1894, Royal Horticultural

3^; «ay8 :- •» Aster, Kynsford Yellow, a distinct yellow
J*^«ty, and therefore a great novelty (Unanimous Award of

Sealed packets, 2s, 6rf. and 5«, each.«erit).

weosnieu to nearly all the Royal Families in the World.
SWANLEY. KENT. '__

^ICKSONS IMPROVED MUSHROOM
j^. ^^AWN of excellent quality. Price per bu&hel of
->^«es, 5t Two bushels and upwardi', carriage paid. One
£**cted Cake. fid. ; 8 Selected Cake**, 2j. ; 6 Selected Cakes,
-^g^^Jrge by Parcel Post.— DICKSOSS, Cheater.

VT VT S^® 2®Bt Preaent for a Gardener. „INES AND VINE CULTURE.
The moat complete and exhaustive Treatise on

Orapes and their Culture ever published.
Third Edition just out.

A » -,, Price 5f.; post free, 5». 6d.

L^^Lfjjj^
gON, Royal Horticultural Society, Chiswick.

ARCH FIR, 2 to 8 feet; Evergreen
H P PiS^^'f » ^ ^ 3 feet. Variegated HOtLliSS, up to 4 feet

;

Tuko^^' praf^ticalty uninjured by frost.

Jiiig^MrTH AXD SONS, Nnrseries Stranraer, N.B.

^ELLOW MARGUERITE, FEU D*OR.—
,j. Autumn-struck Cuttings, 5«. per 100 ; White Margue-

joST'h * ^' ^^* <ieran5um3. Autumn-struck, Vesuvius, 8«. per

SDrin? 9^^ Jacoby, John Gibbon?-, Raspail, and Flower ot

mMlu^jJ^^ doz., 12». per 100; Ivy-leaf Geraniums, out oC

wIavS' ^' P" ^^^- » ^^' P' 100. Cash with order.-CHARLES
• ***W, Manor Park Nursery, East Finchley, London.

C UTTON'S EARLIEST CABBAGE. — If
^^ sown now in gentle heat will come in to take the place
of the autumn - town Cabbages, which have been almoa
entirely ruined by the frost.

SUTTON'S EARLIEST CABBAGE. — Mr.
R. Lye, Sydmonton Court Gardens, says :—" Sutton's

Earliest is the earliest and quickest growing Cabbage I know.
Seed sown in a gentle heat early in the spring will produce
good heads earlier and better than many varieties sown in the
autumn."

BUTTON'S EARLIEST CABBAGE.O Price of Seed, li. and 1*. Qi^ per packet, po&t free.

SUTTON'S SKEDS GENUINE ONLY DIRECT FROM
SUTTON AND SONS, THE ROYAL

SEEDSMEN, READING. .

ENRY RIDES, Salksuan, Central
Avenue, Covent Garden, W.C.

Highest Market Pricea, Prompt Cask.
H
NOW IS THE TIME TO PLANT

' -' FJKONIES.
Catalogue of KELWAY AXn SON, Langport. Somerset.

RAPE VINES. — Well - ripened, short-
jointed Canes, of ail the popular kinds, estabiiahed in

pots, extra strong, for fruiting this year in pota, 6$, to lOx. 6d,

each ; for planting, 2«. 6d. to 5«. each ; extra strong, 6#.

to lOr. 6<f

.

WM. PAUL AKD SON, Waltham Oroas, Herts.

TVTEW OUTDOOR TOMATO.—LAXTON'd
i. 1 '• EARLY PROLIFIC ; " this varfety, raised by crossing

our "Open Air*' X •' Challenger." is a better-shaped, earlier,

and most prolific *• open-air Tomato," The earliest to ripen

ou^o^doors, of good shape, very prolific, and undoubtedly THE
VARIETY for out door growth ; sealed packets, 1«. 6<f. Full

Catal<^ueof the best Vegetable and Flower Seeds, gratis; free

carriage.—LAXrON BROTHERS, Bedford.
_

REATH, CROSS, and BOUQUET BOXES,
PROPAGATING TR4YS, *c.

HORTICULTURAL TIMBER MANUFACTURER.
Prices on application to

—

EDWARD TAILBY. Ttf, Summer Row. Birmingham.

Wbolefiale Vegetable and Agricultural Seetls.

HAND F. SHARPE are prepared to give
• SPECIAL QUOTATIONS for their fine selected stocks

of VEGETABLE ana AGRICULTURAL SEEDS of 1894 growth,

which will compare very favourably with those of other

English growers.
SEED-GROWING ESTABLISHMENT, WISBECH.

GUIBERT & CO., Pans (oldest fi

Florists dirrct from their Greenhouses

CUT FLOWERS. Enormous saving. Sample bo

paid.—GUIBERT & CO., 32, Rue de Dunkerque

MILLER'S SEAKALE ROOTS give great
satisfaction, as our repeat orders teetify. Strong roots

for planting, 4i. 6(i. per 100.

F. MTLLKR AND CO., 267. Fulham Road, London, S.W,

ANTED, CYPRIPEDIUM INSIGNE in

EXCHANGE for CATTLEYAS or other ORCHIDS.
SANDER XHD CO., St. Albans.

w
PI N E S.—WANTED two dozen^ strong,

healthy QUEEN PINES, from nur«iDg-hou se, or sxnall

onee from interif^ikte-house.

E. STANTON, Silk Mills. Lowiaham. Kent.

lllTANTED, 400 COLEUS CUTTING'S,
VV VER'iCHAFFELTI. Would like to EXCHANGE by

IRESINE or BEGONIA TUBERS, Laing's strain.

G. FULFOBD, The Gardens, Trafalgar, Salisbury.

ANTED, Six good SPECIMEN ORANGE
TREES, or Four ORANGE and Two LEMONS. State

sire and price to HEAD GARDENER. Mawden Hill,

Arthington, Leeds^
^^

ANTED, BLACK HAMBRO'S and GROS
COLMAR in small pots. Quote lowest price perw

"^
POLLARD'S NURSERY, Longfield Lane, Cheshunt.

f Regt. as a Newspaper, f PrICE 3<9*
I WITH 8UPPLEME

per. r

NT.
l^ P08T-FRKE,3J(f,

LARGE EVERGREENS from Specimen
Borders, at greatly reduced prices. The choicest Green

and Golden Varieties, frpm 4 to 13 ft^ Perfect Specimeni and
eafe to move, transplanted within two years, Inspectioa
invited. PENNELL and SONS, Lincoln.

LOVEL'S YORKSHIRE STRAWBERRIES.
Autumn transplanted. 25, U.; 100, 3«.; 600, 12t. 64,

Carriage paid. Descriptive LIST free.

W. LOVEL AND SON, Strawberry Growers. Driffield.

LANTING SEASON.—Immense StocksTf
HARDY EVERGREEN and DECIDUOUS TREES and

SHRUBS of all kinds, all well transplanted, and in escellent
condition for removal. Rhododendrons off Loam a specialty.
Priced Descriptive Catalogue tree by post.

WM. PAUL AND SON, Waltham Crow, Herts,

LILIUM AURATUM, grand stuff, only a-.,
5j.. and 6«. 6(f. per doren ; 20j. to 40<, per 100. Extra

large Bulbs, Is. each. All other Lilies at lowest rates.
Palms, SeedlingLatanias, and Coryphas, IDs. per 100.

^ g. ROSS AND CO., Merstham.

RCHID BASKETS, made of the Best Teak,
and with Copper-wire Suspenders; alsoCyliaders, Bafts,

&c., at Lowest Prices.-JOHN COWAN awd CO., Ltd., The
Vineyard and Nurseries, Garston, near LirerpooU

AUCUBA JAPONICA.—Fine, healthy, bushy
plants. Si to 3 feet and smaller, uninjured by front.

Catalogue free.

H. LANE 8l son, The Nurseries. Berkhamsted, Herte.

Sw&rf Test RosGF
AUL & SON Offer PROTECTED PLANTS,

' Frost Free.
The Old Nurseries, Cheshunt.

FOR ORCHIDS of every description at
Reasonable Prices, and efficient men to cultivate them,

apply to

—

W. L. LEWIS AND CO.. Souihgate, London, N.
PRICE LIST free.

ASPARAGUS, for Forcing; five years old,

splendid roots, 12i. 6'^- per 100; extra fine, 6 years old,

l&f. per 100. On rail, cash with order. My Asparagus always
makes top price at Covent Garden,

J. J, CLARK, Market Gardener, Goldatone, Brighton.

SUPERB ORCHIDS, CHEAP.—Thousands
to select from. Write for LIST, free.

P. McARTHUR, TheLondonNu?eer7,4,MaidaVale,London,W.

UT FLOWERS, cheapest supply,
ROSES, from Ij. 3^. per dozen. And LILY OF TBE

VALLEY, ARUMS, TULIPvS, ORCHIDS, CAMELLIAS"
AZALEAS. GERANIUMS, SPIR^^AS. HARRISn LILIES,
MAIDENHAIR FERNS. Mixed boz» of above from 5^.

H. W. LEAR, Victor Street. Hull.
"

Turner's cnmBon Rambler Rose.

CHARLES TURNER can supply extra strong
plants from ground, R to 10 feet high.

The Royal Nurseries. Slough.

CARNATIONS.—For the Best New and Old
Varieties apply to J. DOUGLAS. Thirty-one Firstclaas

Certificates and Awards of Merit in 1S94,

CARNATION and PICOTEE SEED. 2s. to r?f. erf. per packet.

AURICULA PLANTS, Show and Alpine, to name.

AURICULA, PR^^^ and POLYANTHUS SEED. 1.. to

2*. 6d. per packet. _ , <„_ »

CARNATIONS. Seedlings, to flown in snmm^
*'?JlJ^*

named varieties, 3*. 6d. per dozen : ^5*. per JOO ^^^"ff

LILIES.—All the finest varieties : Henryi, Anr.,

L«moiDe-, Gladioli, Begoni.i. Tignd.M. «*" ^"'^^y^*^,- j,

• I * wl, M.J«tT H.B.H. the Princ of Wato», H.M.

?*'T,S?w/^ li^ki^d I^Wic BSildingi. PaUntee. c3

£17

•

"
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SALES BY AUCTION, WEDN-ESDAY NEXT.

ENORMOUS CONSIGNMENT
Wednesday Next.

GREAT SALE of ENGLISH and]^^ CASES OF JAPAHESE LILIES

1 II

A

A

GERMAN ROSES.
i, Choice-named Standard, Half-standard. Dwarf,
Chmbinz. and other KO^KS. from one of our mc^t mio-

cM»ful EnffliBh Growers and Exhibltorg, consisting of the

kftding boru of Hjbrid Perpetuats, Teas, Noisettes, and

ae?exal of the beat wew Varieties.

Also

splendid CoUecUott of 200O Prize-grown Roaes

from a celebrated and trustAvorthy German Nurseryman,

including a fine assortment of mast of the newest and best

sorts, just received direct*

<wjn tots of Border Plants. In Great Variety,

^comprisinK a Sp^ialCollection of CARNATIONS, FINKS,

and PICOTEKS. HOLLYHOCKS, DAHLIAS to name.

f^TS of Vrts, ROCKET 4. VIOLETS, Choice PBIMROSES,
Choice Hardy PERENNIALS, ANEMONES, &c.

telecUon of named Pyramid and Dwarf-trained
FKUIT TRKKS, consisting of Apple?, Pears. Plunis,

Cherries. ApricoU, Nectarines, Peaches, &c.; Black. Red.

and White OurranU, Raspberries. Gooseberries, Straw-

berrief, &c.

A Surplus Stock of weU-grown English prnamental
SHRUBS, inf^lodinK RHODODENDKONS, lVi£S.

LAURELS. PRIVKT, BOX. ASH, AZALEAS OLK-
MATXS, YEWS, AUCUBAS, THUYAS, LILACS.

HYDttANOEAS, Ac.

Plants and Bulbs from Ghent Lllium auratum from
Japan, a Collection of GLADIOLI aod BEGOMAy, a fice

Tanety of LILIUMS. SPIK^l JAPONICA and PAL-

MATA. DIELYTRA SPECTAEILE, and CYPRIPEDIUM
SPECTABILE from America.

Collection of stove and Greenhouse Plants, Pearl

and African TUBEROSES, ARUMS. PANCRATIU^SiS,

AMARYLLIS. TROP-^OLUMS, TIQBIDIAS, &c.

MK. J. 0. STEVENS will SELL the above

by AUCTION, at hia Great Rooms, 38. King Street,

Covent Garden. W.C., on WEDNESDAY NEXT, March 20.

at half-past 12 o'Clock precisely.

On view morning of Sale, and Catalogues had.

FETBAY NBXT, MARCH 22.

By Okder of Messrs. F. SANDER & CO., St. Albaks.

mm SALE of IMPORTED ORCHIDS.
GRAND IMPORTATIONS.

A NEW GIANT WHITE CCELOGYNE,
C. MICHOLITZII,

which has large upright spikes of enormous Acguloa-like

flowers. Flower-stalks :i feet long, resembling the inflorescence

of Odontoglossom crispum. The finest Orchid novelty disco-

vered by our indefatigable collector, Mr. W. Micholitz. Also

—

DENDROBIUM?, ONCIDIUMS, VANDAS, L^LTAS,
ODONTOGLOSSUMS, CYPRIPEDIUMS, kc.

Among other splendid and useful Orchids,

DENDKOBIUM FINDLAYANUM,
in magnificent condition, will be offered. This is a particu-

larly fine importation, the bulbs being remarkably plump and
hard ; from the same locality from which the snow-white
variety, D. F. Ashworthii was obtained. Also—

LiELIA (BRASSAVOLA) GLAUCA,
in grand condition, well-leaved, and in robust health.

DENDROBItJir JAMESIANTTM,
fine plants of this large-iiowered. free-bloomiag species.

DENDROBIUM FOBMOSUM GIGANTEUM.
CtELOGYNE CORYMBOSA. DEKDROBIUM CRYSTALLI-

NUM. D. THYBSIFLORUM, VANDA KTMBALUANA,
V. C<ERUL£A, CYPRIPEDIUM BELLATULUM. aU are
strong, TigOTOus plants, in the very acme of health.

Splendid selections will also be included of—

DENDROBiril FAEMERI,
on«o( the best and rarest of I>end robes. Grand plants will

be offered besides of—
ONCimXJM SPHACELATXIM. O. CAVENBISHIANUM. O.

LAliCEANUM:. O. RUSSET.IAmjM. ODONTO^LOa^UM
BEICUKNHEtMn, CATTLEYA SKINNERI PARVI-
FLORA. STANHOPKA ECORNUTA, CATPLSYA AMK-
THYSTOGLOSSA. DENDRORIUM NOBILE (Lace Tan

e

var.;, D, FARMERI AURKUM, Ac.
v f. s

DENDKOBIUM SPECIOSISSIMUM (Rolfb).
Re-discovered by our Mr. Ericsion. Dried flowers to hand.
We expect consignment daily. If the plants arrive in timej
they will be included in the above Sale, and without the
least Rciserve.

MESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS will
SELL the above by AirCTION. at their Central Sale

Rx)ma, 67 and ^, Cheapsido, London, E.C., on FRIDAY"
NEXT. March 22. at half-past 12 o'Clock.

On view mornins^ of Sale, and Catalogues had.

Friday Next.
3 MASDEVALLiA FRAGRANT (rare).

1 ,, MELAN0PU9 (true variety)^

CATTLEYA LAWRENCEANA, in flower.

SKINNERIX „}
CYPRIPEDIirM LOWIANUM
BRASSAVOLA DIGBYANA

MESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS will
iaclu(?e the above Plants in their ORCHID SALE on

FBIDAY NEXT, March 23, at half-past 12 o'Clock.
On view moriung of Sale, and Catalogues had*
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COMPRISING

110,300 LILIUM ATJRATTJM,
many of them gigantic bulls,

^

1,600
'
""^^^"^'^ ^ ""

790
125
300
380

i,:>{)0

87*5

400
456
360
200
570
200
700
600

160 ;

ft

MACRANTHUM
RUBRO-VITTATUW
VIRGINALE ALBUM
picruM
E0I03UM ALBUM KR-KTZERI
RUBRUM
ALBUM NOVUM

BATEMANNI^
KRAMERI
ODORUM JAPONICUM
THUNBERGIANUM, scarlet

.. WIL90NI
LEICHT LINK, red
TIGRINUM FORTUNEI

ILIUM HENBYII,
The New Yellow SPECIOSUM.

2,800 IBIS K-ffiMPFEBI,
strong Clumps iu great absortment.

42 CAMELLIAS, 110 AZALEA INDTCA, 50 A. MOLLIS,
50 KENTIAS. ASPIDISTRAS, DRAC^E?(AS, CORYPHAS. &c.,

from Belgium; 10 lots Wyndham Industry GOOSEBERRIES,
120 Standard, 4i0 Dw^rf, Moss, and Monthly ROSES.
Double and Single BEGONIA'^, GLADIOLI, STOVE and
GREENHOUSE PLANTS, DAHLIAS, hardy border BULBS
and PLANTS. &c,

MESSRS. PROTFIEROE and MORRIS will

SELL the above by AUCTION, at their Central Sale

Booms. 67 and 68. Cheapside, London, E.G., on WEDNESDAY
NEXT, March 20, at 12 o'Clock.

On view morning of Sale, and Catalogues had.

Monday Next.
GLADIOLI. LILIES in variety. BEGONIAS, SPIRJEAS,

50 Lots of GREENHOUSE FERNS and PLANTS, 20 Lots

PALMS. IRIS, HERBACEOUS PLANTS, 200 DWARF
ROSE 3. &c.

MESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS will

SELL the above by AUCTION, at their Central Sale

Rooms, 67 & 68, Cheapside, London, E.G., on MONDAY
NEXT, March 18, at 12 o'Clock.

On view morning of Sale, and Catalogues had.

Choice ArtiBt-proof Etchings. Engravings, &c.
FIVE DAYS' UNRESERVED SALE.—By order of Messrs.

B. Brooks and Sons, the old-established art publishers, of

171, Strand, W.O.

MESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS will
SELL by AUCTION, at their CENTRAL SALE ROOMS,

67 and 68, Cheapside, London, E C. on MONDAY, March 18.

and four following days, at half-past 12 o'Clock each day.
PROOF ETCHINGS and ENGRAVINGS, PHOTOGRAVURES,
&c., embracing well-known examples of all the eminent
artists ; al>o numerous scarce artist proofs, framed, including
some of the moiat noted publications.

On view. Catalogues had of the Auctioneers, 67 and 63,

Cheapside, London, E C.

Tne&day and Thursday Next.
NOTICE OF NON-SALE.

MESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS beg
to notify that in consequence of the big SALE of LILIES

on WEDNESDAY NEXT, there will be no ORCHID SALE on
TUESDAY NEXT, and no Miscellaneous Sale of H4RDY
BULBS anil PLANTS on THURSDAY ^EXT, as advertised
in some of the horticultural papers.

long Dltton, Siirrey.
(One mile frcm Surbiton Station.)

CLEARANCE SALE of ORCHIDS, STOVE and GREEN-
HOUSE PLANTS, HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, full sired
BILLIARD TABLE, and EFFECTS, by order of W.
Whitley, Esq , who is leaving the neighbourhood,

MESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS will
SELL by AUCTION, on the Premises. Cock Crow

Hiil, LongDitton, Surrey, on WEDNESDAY NEXT, March 20,
at 1 o'clock, a small Collection of well-grown ORCHIDS, in
variety, AZALEAS, CAMELLIAS, PELARGONIUMS. CYCLA-
MEVS, LAPAGERfAS, ERICAS, several GARDEN FRAMES
and LIGHTS, GARDEN TOOLS, WHEELBARROWS, STEPS,
3 GARDEN HOLLERS, 4 MOWING MACHINES, afew lots of
useful HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, including Bedsteads,
Tables, Latnpg, Mirror?, several Brussels and other Carpets,
and afuU-sized Pollard Oak BILLIARD TABLE, by Bennett,
with 2 sets of Balls, Pool Balls, B*iats, and Cues,
May be viewed two days prior and morning of Sale. Cata-

logues had on the Premises; and of the Auctioneers, 67 and
68. Cheap-iide, Lonf^on. R C,

Chingford. Ten Minutes' Walk from Chingford
Station.

CLEARANCE SALE of PLANTS, ROSES, HORSES. VAN.
STACK of HAY, and Effects, by order of Messrs, Kelman
& Page, in consequence of Dissolution of Partnership, and
Letting of the Nursery,

MESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS
(having let the Nursery) will SELL by AUCTION, on

the Premises. The Queen Elizabeth Nursery, Forest Side.
ChiDgford. on THURSDAY NEXT, March 21, at 1 oCiock
thousands of GERANIUMS. FERNS. FUCHSIAS, and other
Greenhouse Plants: AZALEAS, DAHLIA ROOTS MAR-
pK^^t HERBACEOUS pLaNTS. AcTsOm' Dw\rf
2 ?^^^*^.°^y*^^"' ^^""^^ ^^^ ^OSKS in pots, strong Marechal
Niel ROSES.Sto 10 feet, Black Hamborough VINES, strong
CANEs*, hardy climbing PLANTS, and named FRUIT TREES.
^^}^'^^^^ HORSES. Tumbril Cart, Van, 2 Sets of HAB-
Wtt«^^^^ ^L»^^- *^"^ 25 loads; l^r^e quantity ofMANURE and LEAF-MOULD, about 300 Cast of POTS

PARSNIPS
^^^''^^^^ ^""^ CARROTS, BEETROOT and

Oq view day prior and morning of Sale. Catalogues had on
the Premises; and of the Auctioneers, 67 and 68, Cheapside,
E.C., and Leytonstone.

*^

WoMng. Surrey.
UNRESERVED SALE of the whole of the weU-grown Ntr

SERY STOCK, by order of the Trustees under the will oiW. Jackman, deceased, "

MESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS will
SELL by AUCTION, on the Premises. Hook Hill Nqj.

series, Woking, Surrey, about 2J miles from Woking Railwav
Station, and 10 minutes' walk from Worplesdon Statioa cl
THURSDAY and FRIDAY NEXT, March 21 and 22, at 12 o'clock
punctually each day, without reserve, 2000 PORTUGAL
LAURELS, 3 to 6 feet ; 10,000 Common, Caucasian, and Oral
leafed LAURELS. 3 to 4 feet; 2500 English YEWS 1 to
5 feet; 10(0 LIMES. ARBOR-VIT^, CUPRESSUS LAW
SONIANA, 2000 Variegated HOLLIES, 1 to 6 feet • 80U
Green HOLLIES, 1 to 6 feet; 12,000 FRUIT TREES,^
prising clean-grown Standard Apples, Pears, Plums. Cherriaa
Damsons, Dwarf-trained Peaches, Nectarines, &c. ; 60000
FRUIT STOCKS, 2000 Purple and White LILACS, 3000
AUCUBAS. 1 to 3 feet ; 1000 RHODODENDRONS. 2 to 3i feet

4000 SPRUCE FIRS, &c.
May be viewed prior to the Sale. Catalogue ? may be had oa

the Premises, and of the Auctioneers, 67 and 68, Cheapaidi^

E.C., and Leytonstone, E.

N.B. — The valuable FREEHOLD ESTATE. compiisiBf
several parcels of choice Nursery and Fruit Land, nuny
having Building Frontages to existing roads. Aviil be offer«d

by Auction by Messrs. PROTHEROE and MORRIS in »B"
Room, 67 and 68, Cheapside, London, E.G., on MAY 10.

The Live and Dead FARMING STOCK, Cows, Horses. 4c.,

will be Sold on the Premises ou THURSDAY, Mirth 28.

WANTED to RENT, near London, a few
Acres of LAND, suitable for Nursery Purposeai—

SULTAN, 41, Wellington Street, Strand, W.C.

FLORISTS.—A really high-olass and profit-

able BUSINESS TO BE SOLD, owing to family arrangs-

ments. Excellent shop and good dwelling accommodation iu a

line position. Fashionable resort near London. Bir^f^iia.

Fruit could be added with advantage.—Address, FLOKIST,
S. Deacon & Co., 150 & 154. Leadenhall Street, EC.

FIRST-CLASS FREEHOLD FLOWER
and FRUIT NURSERY, to be SOLD, as a Going Cod-

cern. Established fifteen years, 14 miles from London, close

to station. About 1700 feet of modern Glaashousea elEciently

heated and ventilated. Two 100-feet cold Pits. Choice Vines,

Capital Residence. Stabling, &c. In all about 3 Acres. Price

£5250,—Apply to BORKHAM AND CO., Mowbray House,

Norfolk Street, Strand, W.C.

A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY.—To Gen-

tlemenwith Capital at command for working. TO BK

SOLD, old-established FLORIST and MARKET NURSERY,
Glass, nearly 20,000 feet ; very fashionable watering-place, on

South Ccast; well-stocked, in thorough working order, in fnll

preparation for spring work ; there is a great demand for Cut

Flowers and all kinds of Market Stuff, Tomatos and Cucttm-

bers, &c. To one with a sufficient capital at command this is

a sound concern, and well worth attention ; the M'hole is

heated on approved principles, and by an energetic and busi-

ness man coudd be doubled in a very short time. Long lea^c;

small ground rent; stock-in-trade at valuation. Price £1800.

£750, if arranged, could remain on mortgage. Only priucipali

treated with, and every information given.—H. C 41,

Wellington Street, Strand, W.C.

To Nurserymen and Rorists.

TO BE LET, GARDEN GROUND, with

Vinery and Greenhouses, in N.W. district.—Apply t»

Messrs. HIi:JGINS and SON, Auctioneers and Estats AgeatJ,

12, Finchley Road, N.W. .^

SURREY. — TO LET, fifteen miles from

Covent Garden ; ten minutes from S.E.B. station. ^^^^\
and FLORIST'S BUSINESS, about 2 acres in extent. Twelve

houses, cottage, stabling, orchard, and garden .
MjKieraw

rent; very low valuation ; a bargain.—Apply toD. LUAiai^iw'*

Parley, Surrey* .

MIDDLESEX.—TO LET, in the best part of

Market Garden District, 15 miles from London, U
^'J^

main line station, 160 acres (50 of which are old P^^^";^

with 10-room well-built House and commodious baiwiogs.

Suitable for Market Garden and Dairy Farm combined.

For particulars, apply to MACKRELL and WAKi^. h

Walbrook. E.G. „____—— —
NURSERIES1^0 LET.—TWO Valuable ^^^^^^/^^^^

X suitable for Beginners or others. Situate ^it^iin easy

distance of London, at low rents. £20 and^O P*^^^^^"^"'^

Capital opportunity for an energetic man. Full parucum

ROBERT PECKITT, 46. Plumstpad Road, s k^

NURSERY TO LET at Tottenham; 3 large

Glasshouses. &c., 1 Acre in extent. Good auppiy

soft Water. Rent, £«), or offer.
rr. ll \. -^

AXFRED RICHARDS, Estate Ag^nt^^ottenhanL^ _

NURSERY TO BETETTabouT^
—Seven houses. Sia

Low T^ot.
miles from London Loj.--

J

Apply, W. G. SHADRAKE, Auctioneer and Lstaw 6

High Road, Leyton, Essex.

~ARGE'^GLASS~^[0^
Lantern Roof ; Stove, 21 feet high. 3 feet wide. ^'

^ ^^^^^

length. All remorable in 40 lights 9 feet 6 inches Dy
^ ^^^^

corner lights to fiU up. Upright lights 50. il^^^^^,^^ ihi»

ck glass in roof. A Bargai
teason. Hot-water Pipes in the same, • - . c>,s^p«.
HOSKINS, Stansted Park Gardens, Emsworth, &u^^
Very thick glass in roof. A Bargain, as mast oe re

^_^pp|y,What offers

PROTHEROE and MORRIS, H«SS
JL TUBAL Market Gardeit and Estate -^^^ . ^t Ley*^***

Valtters. 67 and 68. Cheapside, London, fc-.^-. " amplication*

stone. E. Monthly Horticultural ReRister baa on fk _

and An^^r
FOR SALE.—Large rAJ^iW-O »"" cESSioz^s

CARIAS, PINES. SUCKEKS ^°^ „ \articiila« *^

TOMATO and CUCUMBER PLANTS- tuxi v_,^„
d CUCUMBER i'JUAnA^. '-rpviiTS.

application. WANTED. TROP^OLUM ^^tra&yenoj'
Address—HENRY PITT, Nurseryman, av^ b
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EXHIBITIONS.

ROYAL BOTANIC SOCIETY
GARDENS, REGENT'S PARK.

SPRINO FLOWER SHOW.
The FIRST EXHIfilTIO]^ of SPKIl^a FLOWERS will

Uke pUce on WEDNESDAY NEXT, March 20, Gates open
at Two o'Cloclr. The Band of the Ist Life Guards (by kind
penniflflion of the CommandiDg Officer), will be in attendance.
^ckets2i. 6d, each, to be obtained at the Gardens, or of the
principal ticket agents.

TiyROBELLA FOR SALE,—Good, stronff,
iTl healthy Stuff, I85, per 1000.

Sample on application.
D. M0R3E & SONS. Eaton, Norwich.

BE SOLD, Cheap, Eight Large PEACH
TREES, ROYAL GEORGE, 75. 6rf. to 10s, Qd. each.

THOMAS DUCK, Abb y Wood, Kent.

Strawberries ana Raapberrlea.
"

HCANNELL & SONS have all the best
• new and old sorts in great quantities, in the very

fiflttt condition, and at very low prices ; orders solicited.
SWANLEY. KENT.

Xr\ AAA EUONYMUS, Green and Golden,
i}\J^\J\J\J all splendid bushy plants.—GREEN, 12 in,
to 15 in., at 305. per 100; 15 in. to 18 in., at 405. per 100;
18 in. to 21 in., at 555. per 100 ; 21 in. to 24 in., at 75s. per 100 ;

25 in. to 40 in. at special prices,

GOLDEN, 5 in. to 12 in., at Ss, to 85. per dozen. Cash with
order. J. J. CLARK, Goldsl one. Brighton.

Seed Fotatos.

H& F. SHAEPE'S Special Priced List of
• SEED POTATOS, hns been posted to their Customers,

but a further copy will be sent to those who have not received
it if applied for. It comprises all the best kinds in cultivation,
tad at prices very advantageous,

SEED-GROWING ESTABLISHMENT, WISBECH.

Important to Musliroom Growers.

rjUTHBERT'S SPECIALITE MUSHROOM
\J SPAWN. Always alike; most productive. Hundreds
of testimonials. Per bushel, 5s.
B. ISD G. OUTHBERT, Seed. Bulb, and Plant Merchants,

Soathjtate. N. Established 1797.

pLUM STOCKS.—Good roots, and trimmed
m;ao?r'^"^'*^"°^- Bltl-i-RS, selected for grafting or budding,

fv?|:
<5RAPE VINES, Fruit trees of all kinds.- WILL

lAJLER. Fruit-tree and Rose-grower, Hampton. Middlesex.

HO ICE GERM
FLOWER and VEGETABLE SEEDS.

-_„ CATALOGUES free on application.
FRED. RCEMER, Seed Grower, Quedlinburg, Germany

A N

CTRAWBERRY ROYAL SOVEREIGN
1^ <^AXTON).—Well-rooted Runners. 3s. per doz,. 20s. per
100; STRONG FRUITING RUNNERS, 8s. per dozen, 40s. per
lUMre^caah.—S. HAMILTON, Mayfield Gardens, Perth. N.B.

ftTRAWBERRY PLANTS.—Laxton's Noble
y and Sir Joseph Paxton, well-rooted Plants, 4s. per 1000*
Ciah with Order.

A. AUGER, Orange Tree Farm, Dartford, Kent.

DRIMULA CUTTINGS. — Marchioness of

Ti^i J
^^^^ 2s. erf. per doz. Lord Beacongfield, 2s. per doz,

^^leaf PEr.ARG0NIUMS. Madame Crousse and Albert

ftSI^^lu ' ^^' P^' ^00- ^^ Kood cuttings, sent post free for
^»i wiLli order.

ggODRABBLE, Ketton Hall Gardens, Stamford.

^n)AVIS' BEGONIA CATALOGUE.
tvp.^. ^^ Gem of Gems. Aclrnowledged to be the beet
^w^ptive Catalogue of one of the best Gold Medal Prize
^UectK>n8^in^cultiTation, post-free.

Somerset
feet; also Privet

Urif^^ Cob FUberts and other Fruit Trees.
jy[-K. COOPER having left the neighbourhood
or thft .

^^iog» is prepared to receive offers for portions,

i«SDn M ^^ ^^^ Stock of Fruit Trees, to be removed this

i^CiSrf'^ ^ viewed at any time, ani address—
-!rr!^r5_^j^£TE, the Foreman, Calcot, near Reading.

QLEMATIS.—Strong Plants, in 48-8ized pots,

bestW iS°°**
12i. per dozen. 75j. per 100. Fifty other

€Ha °r.» Y*- ^ ^S*- per *lozen, 76s. to £3 per 100. The new^o Kmd Madame Kdouard Andre. 35. 6d. each.

HOSE^ ®^c^^ of IVIES. HONEYSUCKLES. JASMINES,
CUNOTh^J^^^^'^^' magnolias, ESCALLONIAS,
PUntt ^^'. Z*'^ a^l otlier hardy Climbing and Wall

w^*'*^ ^'^^ ^^^ ^y post.WM. Paul and

li-lUM
Waltham Cross, Herts.

I

^ ^ ^, ^ CHALCEDONICUM (Scarlet

^n.njM iTT^f *£?• ^ *^ ^1 inches, 6*. per dozen, 48«. per 100,

» ift f
^^.^^' ^ ^ 1^ inches, Ss. per doz.. 205. per 100.

dfi^^^y.^ KR.>:tZERI, 9 to 10 inches, 65. per

^^'BKfiOiTfi ip7.?J?*
''"leties, to name, 125. per dozen.

S^^^tToAlK^^l^^ choice, m.xed. 35. jjTr dozen.
Hardy trpSPo^'* flower seeds, sheeted stocks.

^afiENHoUsP ' ^T?^^^* ^^^^^' "*! CLIMBERS.
6 PtANTS; ^^^^^' DECORATIVE, and BEDDING-
*^fiN TOOLS SUNDRIES, and REQUISITES.

Ifliidon, ^"^"w ANDSONS^ Sutton Court Nursery. Chiswick.

Nuraeries-Hounslow, Ad on Green, and Bagshot.
Established 1829.

FOR ORCHIDS and GARDENERS
to Grow them, apply to SANDER'S. St. Albans. The finest

stock of Orchids io the World.—

3

minutes from St, Pancras.

RASPAIL GERANIUM.—About 300 stools,
shaken out of 24-size pote, at 12*. per 100. Package

free for cash.—GEORGE EDWARDS. Nurseries, Henfield,
Sussex.

CALADIUM ARGYKITES.—Fine dry bulbs,
in good condition, 7s. 6rf. per doz. Also Sharp*e*s Victor

Potalo. 105. per cwt.—THOMAS WALMESLEY. Junr., The
City Seed Stores, Lichfield.

pORDON APPLES and PEARS.—Well-
V-/ spurred fruiting trees. 5 to 7 feet. Fruiting Standard
MoreUo CHERRIES, Victoria PLUMS. Faileigh DAMSONS.
&c., ASPARAGUS. TARRAGON, and RHUBARB, for forcing.

WILL TAYLER, Osborn Nursery , Hampton, Middlesex,

T IVE SPHAGNUM MOSS, Picked and
-1-i Squeezed, fis. per bag. Large FERNS, CARRIAGE-
DRIVES. SHRUBBERIES. Matured ROOTS, OSMUNDA
RIGIDA, MONTANA SPINULOSA. ATTYRICUM POLY-
STICHUM. &c. 50, 5s. 6d. ; 100. 105.. Ferns, Carriage paid.

JOHN BYRNE, Fellside, Kendal.

NSURPASSED CYCLAMENS.
FIRST PRIZE CHICAGO EXHIBITION.

Strong replanted Seedlings, 7 mouths old, 25. Et/. per dozen,
175. per ICO, in separate colours, as dark red, pink, pure white,
white with red e\e. Carriage paid.

H, W, LEAR, Victor Street. HuU.

(CHRYSANTHEMUM L. Canning, the best
V-^ late White for Private and Market Work. Good strong
Cuttings, 2s, ed per 100.—Apply—

W. SPARKES. 9. Gladstone Road. Horsham.

1 000 nnn sir JosEm paxtonX^WV^V/VV/ STRAWBERRY PLANTS. Well
rooted and true. Is. ^., 50 ; 25. 6rf,. 100; 7*. 6d., 1.000 ; 605,
per 10,000. Packed and carriage paid.

TILES, Fruit Farmers, Orpington. Kent.

OMATO PLANTS, Ham Green Favourite,
40O for sale, in pots or out, ready for planting out, what

offers?—S. A,, Lunghurst Nursery. Caterham Valley, Surrey.

BRIAR SEED. BRIAR SEED
The PRODUCE of 15 CWT. of HIPS for DISPOSAL.

Collected Autumn, 1893 ; since buried in Sand,

Now ready for Sowing.

Offers to G. HODGSON, Hemsworth. Wakefield.

Lobelias, Verbenas, Maxgueritea. Musk, &;c.

JOaN SOLOMON offers, as in former years,
in thorough Bood stuff :—LOBELIA. Emperor William

and Pumila magnifica, best blues, at 2s. 6d. per 100, 205. per
IfOO; Snowball, pure white, 35. 6d. per 100, 255. per 100 >.

VERBENAS, white, scarlet, purple, and pink, 6s. per ICO. 505,
per 1000, all warranted true from cuttings. MARGUERITES,
be>t white and Feu d'Or, vellow, f>s. per 100. Harrison's
MUSK. 65. per 100. HELIOTROPES, FUCHSIAS, and
COLEUS, best Market sorts. 55. per 100. Packing included for

cash with order.—Oak Nursery, Forest Side. Ohingford, E.

INTER - FLOWERING CARNATIONS
for Market Growers.—La N«ige, pure white, remark-

ably free, 35. per dozen, 105. per 100. £4 105. per 1000. William
Scott, fine cerise-pink, very profitable and free- flowering, 6«.

per dozen, 305. per 100. Duke of York (May), largast crimson,

grand for winter work, 6s, per dozen. Uriah Pike, fine deep

crimson, 5s. per dozen, 32s. 6rf. per 100. Miss Joliffe Improved,
fine flesh-pink, 125, per 100, ^5 per 1000. AU weU-rooted stuff,

fit for 3-ioch pots. Cash with order,

CRANE AND CLARKE. The Nurseries, March, Cambs.

t^-^ \i
j'v V *;

-- A

ms^
*r '
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^JLO^/^JS rs TO TH€ qutEH
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DAHLIA CUTTINGS—We can now supply
grand healthy Cuttings from our unrivalled collection.

Show. Fancy, Double Cactus, New Single Cactus, Pompone,

Single and Tom Thumb Varieties, assorted, or aU of one class,

15. lOd. per doz., 55. lOrf. for 50, 10>. 6i. per 100, all post free.

Every cutting gepirately and correctly named. Packed care-

fully in damp mo^s in strong boxes.

DOBBIE AND CO.. FloTists to the Queen, Rothesay.

JAPANESE LILIES.
Splendid Hard Bulbs. Every one in perfect condition.

*^
Per doz. Per 100.

AURATUM, fine bulbs, 9 to 10 inches ... 4
splendid, 10 to 11 inches 6

selected, 11 to 12 inches 9

monster bulbs 13 to 15 inches. 25. and 35. each.

RUBRO-VITTATUM, crimson band, 2«. 6d. eaci

VIRGINALE, spotles* white. 25. t>*i. each.

ft

»*

tf

>f

21
40
55

1'

• «

•«

PLATYPHYLLUM, large bulha

,, ,, extra large

SPECIOSUM RUBRUM, fine bulbs

MELPOMENE, fine bulbs

ALBUM KR^TZERI, fine bulbs

KRAMERI, the only Pink Lily, fine bulbs ...

LONGIFLORUM FLORIBUNDUM ...

#••

• »•

«••

»••

«••

8
10
5
7
7
3
3

6

6
6

*•«

*«•

30
40
40
30
30

dozetu and Fifties at satne rate, all carriage pai
poslrf

J. JINKINGS &
Direct Impobtfks,

B?BRSHOLT STREET. LONDON. N.W.

C0.5

URUIT TREES.—Apples, Pears, Plums,X Cherries, Peaches. Nectarine*, Apricots, Nut*», Ooose-
berriM, Stra^vbe^rie8, Corranta, Figf), and all Other Hardy
Fruits, in all forms, of best quality, true to name, and very
reasonable iu price. A splendid itook to choose from. Priced
Descriptive Catalogue free by po^t.

WM. PAUL AND SON, Waltham OroBS, H«rt».

LARGE SPECIMEN HOLLIES.
From 6 to 8 f^jet, well furnished with shoots to the ground.

JOHN FIIASER, The Nurseries, South
Woodford, Essex, begs to invite attention to a splendid

lot of cheap Specimen Hollies, which are suitable for planting
in large towns or elsewhere. The sorts consist of many of the
best broad-leaved kinds, such as Shepherdii, Hodgkinsi, Bay-
leaved, Nigrescens, Common Green, and others.
These Hollies have been regularly transplanted, and will lift

with good balls. As it is necessary to clear the ground, a
Special Low Price will be quoted for large quantities.

Sizes and Prices may be had on application.

Catalogue of Cattinge, Plajxts, anaBullML
JOHN RICHARDS & CO. (late Juhu Morse

& Sou).— Our Catalogue of the above will be forwarded
free by post to any address. It contains all the- new and
choice varieties, Dahlias, Chrysanthemums, Verbeuas. Fuchsias,
Pelargoniums, Phlor. Geraniums (Zonal. Tricolor, Bronze,
Silver, and Ivy), Petuniaa. Heliotropes. Calceolaiiaa, Tro-
pceolums, Pansies, Peotstemons, Bouvardias, Latanas. Pinks,
Veronicas, and all kinds of Bedding Plants. Achimenes,
Begonias (Double and Single), Gloxinias, Bulbs.

The Nurseries, Dursley, Gloucesrerehire,

irmingham primulas. — Everyone
who has seen the Birmingham Shows admits they are

the finest strain, and that the Birmingham Show is the finest
Primula Show anywhere. Primula strains are as much
puffed as quack medicine. Small packets, to include The
Quten, Lady Churchill, Ac, 2# 6rf.. about 40 seeds; 90 do., 5*.
Webb's Purity, a few ounces very cheap.

POPE AND SONS. King's Norton. Birmingham.

7AnA F. V. RASPAIL GERANIUM CUT-
I Wv TINGS.- Cheap to clear. 3*. per 100, 20s. per 1000.

13.000 CHRYSANTHEMUMS.—Leading kinds. Exhibition
and Market ; well-rooted, in <50'8. Is. 3d. per doz., 8«. per 100,

6000 CARNATIONS, in 4&'a, 6a. per doz. ; in tiO's, 65. per doz.
6000 ARUMS, in 54's, 255. per lUO ; in 3ii*8, 4ftj. per 100.
4000 WHITE CYOLAMKN GRANDIFLORUM, full of bloom

and bud, in 48's, 6s. per doz.
3000TOMATO PLANTS.—Splendid stuff ; Regina. Challenger,

Empress of India, each It, Qd, per do». 10a. p«r 100.
CUCUMBER PL^NTS.-Rochford, 5s. per doz, AU for cash,

James green. Reliance Nurseries, March.

To Nurserymen, Builders. Local Boards, Vestries,
ANI> OTHERS WHO IMTEND

PLANTING TREES, and SHRUBS THIS SEASON.

ROBERT NEAL, The Nurseries, Trinity
Road, Wandsworth, S.W., begs to offer an extensive

stock of FOREST and ORNAMENTAL TREES. SHRUBS,
ROSES, GRAPE VINES, FRUIT TREES, CLIMiilNO
PLANTS, 4c.. which being grown in the neighbourhood of
London are especialJv suitable for Town Planting. Also a large
stock of extra fine S^AKALE and RHUBARB, for forcing.

CATALOGUES free on application.

THOMPSON, SEEDSMAN, Tavern
• street, Ipswich, begs to invite the attention of Anm-

teurs to his Descriptive CATALOGUE of New, Cbo ce, and
Bare FLOWER SEEDS, of which the Fortieth Annual Issue is

now ready. It includes among many hundreds, the following
Novelties and Rarities, viz.—

Canna Queen Charlotte
Cosmos sulphureus
Crocosma imperialii
C aurea maculata
Datura cornucopia
Gladiolus oppositifloius

Patrinia rupestris

Parochetus communis
Scabio^^a caucasica alba
Senecio sagittifoliua
Tecoma Smithii
Tritoma Tuckii

Of which descriptions and prices will be found in the Catalogue.

ALMS, FICUS, FERNS, in any quantity.
Kentias, Latania. Oorypha. Seaforthia, Arecas, Chamst-

rops. in 48's, 125. p. doz. ; do. in Go's, 5f . p. doz. ; do. in Thumbs,
35. p. doz. ; Araliaa, 55. and ^s. p. doz. ; Aspidistras, 48'b and
32V, 18»., 245,. and 305. p. doz. ; Cyperus &5. and 65. p. dor.

;

Fictts, 13«. p. doz.; Adiantumf',65. and 85. p. doz.; do. in Thumbs,
125.. 16s., p. 100 ; Six sorts good Market Ferns, 6s. p. doz.

;

Asparagus, 185,, 24s„ p. doz. ; Solanums, Heaths, Oyclamens
Marguerites, &c., IO5. and 125. p. doz. Free ou rail, carefully

packed, Cashwith Order.—ALFRED MARTIN, Augell Town
Nursery,Wiltshire Road, Brixton, London.

EGONIAS A SPECIALTY.—Awarded Nine
Gold Medals. Gold Cup and only Gold Medals for

Begonias at the International Horticultural Exhibition. Seed
saved from prize plants. Choicest mixed, single or double
varieties. l5,. 25. 6rf., and 65. per packet. Collections (seed),

single^ 12 named varieties, separate, S5. 6^, ; « ditto. 3**

Tubers, named singles, from I85. to 00s. per dozen ; choicest

seedlings, 45. to 21s. per dozen ; bedding, choicest. 3*. to 9s, per
dozen ; choicest named doubles from I65. per dozen ; choicest

seedlings, 125. to 30*. per dozen ; choicest mixed, fur bedding,

9«. to I85, per dozen. Catalogues gratis.

JOHN LAINQ A3fD SONS, Begonia Growers, &c., Forest
Hill, London.

|7ERNS AND DECORATIVE PLANTS!
r (TRADE) :—Ferns, in 2J-inch pots. Stove and Green-
house, 30 best selling sorts, l^s. per 100; ditto large, in 48'a,

10 best selling sorts, 6s, per dozen ; strong stedlings, 65. per
100. 505, per 1000; Adiantum cuneatum,in 48*8, for cutting,

65, and St. per dozen ; ditto, for making large plants quickly,

165. and 205. per 100 ; Aralias, IPs. per 100 ; store, 55. ; Cyperus,
Araliai, Grevilieas, in 4&'s, 65. per dozen ; Spiraeas, Cinerarias,

Marguerites, and Genistas, in bloom, iu 43's, 95. per dozen

;

Ficus,Palm8,Drac£enas. Ericas, Cyclamen, 125. per dozen. Lists

free. Packed free. Cash with order.—J, SMITH. Londoa
Fern Nurseries, Loughborough .Junction, London, S.W.
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DANIELS ^

CHOICE

VEGETABLE SEEDS.
OUR 7s- 6d. Collection of Choice Vegetable

Seeds contains the following liberal aafOTtraent. all of

floe^t stock and best-growiog quality ; carriage free on receipt

of remittance:—

1 oz. PARSNIP, Hollow

-

Crow^ned
1 ,. TURNIP. Snowball
1 „ SPINACH, Summer
1 „ MUSTARD, White
1 pkt. CUCUMBER. Long

K'dge

4 vt^. PEIS, for buccesfiion

1 pt. BEANS, Bro:id

1 ,. t, Kidoey and Runner
U oz. CRESS, be.t plain
2 ., RADWH, r>on(? A Turnip
1 ,. ('ARROTj Intermediute
1 „ OMUN, White Spaniel

Also fair-eiied pacJceta of CAULIFLOWER. CABB40E,
BROCCOLI. BEET, BORECOLE, SPROUTS. CELERY,
XEEK. TOMATO. PARSLEV, MARROWS, Ac.

Other Collections of choice Vegetable Seeds,

63?,, 4i2ao 3 is. 6a , 2l8., 128. 6d.. 6b., and 29. 90,'

Carriage Iree.

BEAUTIFULLY-ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE, with coloured
plato, free to cuslomere of 5f. and upwards.

DANIELS BROS.,
SEED GROWERS AND NURSERYMEN,

NORWICH.

THE
BEST

ARD
FOR

VEGETABLE SEEDS,
CHOICE

FLOWER SEEDS.

SEED POTATOS,
GARDEN TOOLS,

SUNDRIES. &c
CARRIAGE T»AID.

tLLUSTBATED
CATALOGUE,
No. 446

POST FKEB
ON APPLICATION.

DICKSO Chester

niO {\iM\ i^^SPBEKKY CANES, Carter's,
9f\j^yj\J\j Fastolf, and Norwich Wonler, remarkably
cheap 2-years* Rivers' P/oIific, Gisbarne, and Victorias,
lOOOof each, very cheap. Fine Standard Napoleon CHERRIES,
APPLES, and PEaFS. a!! kinds and all ages. Paxton
hTRAWBEHRIES, Noblft and J^hn Ruskin plants, in any
quantity. 3-year bearinjc COB NUTS, &c.—Please aek for
special quotation for anjthinjf you require.

W. HORNE. Fruit Farm, Cliffe. Rochefeter, Kent.

*UH PLEASURE AND PROFIT

t
,«'

NOTHING SO PROFITABLE
AND EASY TO GROW.

Kig^hty Acres iu Stock.
'.

I

'**"

•f

k-\

THE BEST PROCURABLE.
Joists Free,

3SJ

.i

1

iS'

^^^v
'h

I *%?
\
^-

HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS.
Bushes in variety. Packing and
Carriage Free, for cash with order.
8s. perdoz., 6Os.perl00.
All oilier Nursery Stock

carriageJbrwardm

\\ Sin POTS
I "

'

k^ii'v.

(i*

# ^'A

j>.

Omamenta! Trees, 01 Acres.
Four Acres of Glass.

Clematis (80,000) from 15/-
per do2,

A'.B.-^Sinrle Plants are sold at
slightly increased^^ces.

GENERAL CATALOGUE
(lfi4 capes/ of Kursery Stwk,
nrtfstirnll}' prodiired, contafniujf
firm* huddreda of Ilhirttration').

arid full of valuabJe inforxnatiun,
sent &ee.

RiCHARD SMITh'&C??WoRCESTER
^

BIDDLES CO. 7

THE PENNY PACKET SEED COMPANY,

47a and 48, Forest Boad, Loughborough,

tiEICESTEBSHIBE.

3000 THREE THOUSAND 3000
VARIETIES OF VEGETABLE and FLOWER

SUPPLIED IN PACKETS at ONE PENNY EACH.
OUR PENNY PACKET SYSTEM bas been before the

Public for more than Twentv YkaK9. and we still have no
competitors in our particular line of business.

BECAUSE,
we give full value for money, and do not expect our Customers
to pay for extravagant workiog-expenses.

OUR PENNY PACKETS are ECONOMICAL, NOT
CHEAP, There is no other Firm in the Trade who offer

packets of the more-expeiisive Seeds in quantities to suit the
requirements of Amateurs, Cottagers, and Allotment Holders.

BECAUSE.
by selling large packets, a profit ia made by the Vendor on the
waste of the Purchaser,

(( BUY AND TRY >>

has been our motto, and it has not failed us. We, therefore,

recommend the Gardenicg Public to give our Seeds and Plants
a trial, and so secure SUuCESS.

CATALOGUES GRATIS ON APPLICATION.

BIDDLES ^ CO.
The Fenny Packet Seed Co.,

5

LOUGHBOBOTTGH, LEICESTEBSHIBE.

BHODODEHDRONS OH THEIB OWH BOOTS

The finest named hardy kinds can now be supplied. These

are much to be preferred to grafted plants, which are in many
instances most unsatisfactory to the purchaser.

ANTHONY WATEREB,
1 KNAP HILL NURSERY. WOKING, SURREY

#
. rLORfSTS TO TMC qUEBN

DOZEN ROTHESAY.

FRUIT TREES A SPECIALTY.
An immense stock of all the best varieties for Garden, Market,

or Orchard.
Special quotations for quantities to grow for Market.
New and Rare Sorts, Not Obtainable elsewhere.

APPLES.—A grand stock of Standard and Half-standards.
Dwarfs. Cordons, and Trained.

PEARS, PLUMS. CHERRIES, PEACHES, APRICOTS,
in all forms.

GOOSEBERRIES. CURRANTS, and RASPBERRIES,
STRAWBERRIES.- All the best of the old and new varietiefl,

open air plants, or in small pots.
Send for Descriptive List and Guide, posMree, 6rf., gratia to

Customers (one of the most complete issued). Ordinary Listfree,

JOHN WATKINS,
Pomona Parm Nurseries WiTHiNGToy, Hebefobd.

W . H. ROBINSON,
Commission Salesman,

12, TAVISTOCK STREET, COVENT GARDEN. W.C,
Begs to say he is now in a position to RECEIVE CON-

SIGNMENTd of CHOI B CUT FLOWERS for DISPOSAL
to beat aflvantage, at the above business premises, which are
kept open aU day. Account Sales daily. Cheques weekly.
Twelve j ears' exptsrience. -

- -* j

Tklegraphic address -"NARCISSE. LONDON"

LILIESI-LILIESI
GENUINE OFFER FliOM ACTUAL IMPORTER.
Finest selected Bulbs, in Fresh. Plump, and Souxd con-

Tnl?^:.,-}"^^^^.-^^^^
Guaranteed, Practical Cultural

Instructions gratis. p^^ ^
2 6

Per 100.

16

• #• 4
9
9

It

»«

30
60
eo

GRAND
-r^^^J'^^ *™*^^ included—a grand sample.)

?3F?,?.t.^J^ ^ 2^^»3' ^0 to* I inches
iVr^KNSE BULBS « for 5..-^URATUM PLATYPHYLLUM. grand, 6.5*.

vrJ/JrvT ^; irginale), nospot?, 2.f. «d. ea, 24

ll^Sh^J'^ ^^^^ .» 2*. 6^. each 24

B.TeSn?^ (aprieotV T '" "" "'' 1KRAMERi(pi.,),w^^
::; ::: -,i^

AJl an fauest possible condition. Carefully packed with
Coooa-nut fibre.

HUDSON'S "^^P^^T^^fr ^"y EatabUshmeat.
II U U U U n O KILBUKN. LONDON. WW.

6

180

••#

*«•

SPECIAL CULTURE OF

FRUIT TREES AND ROSES.
A LAEGE AND SELECT STOCK IS NOW

OFFERED FOR SALE.

The Illustrated and Descriptive Catalogue of
Fruits, post-free, 3d.

The Descriptive Catalogue of Roses, post-free.

THOMAS RIVERS & SON,
THE NURSERIES,

SAWBRIDGEWORTH, HERTS.

fSrTS,
VVkiTE

OpAU KlINDS

^Ho Cultivate 800 Kl^'f^^^f
TRUE TO NA^

LL\iSTRATEDLlSTy|UTSTOFl/AMES

TAMP% Gratis.

Kindly order direct. No Branches or Agentt,

300,000 STRONG
RASPBERRY CANES

I

At Low Prices per 1000.

• ••

•ff«

••«

•ft

isM*

BAUMFORTH'S SEEDLING, sample 100
CARTER'S PROLIFIC „ „
FASTOLF IMPROVED „ ,»

FILLBASKET, very strong „ „
NORWICH WONDER „ „

Prices per 1000 on application.

Strong Baldwin's Black, Naples, and Red Dutch CURBAKT
BUSHES; also Lancashire Lad and Crown Bob GOOSE-
BERRIES, at low prices, on application.

Special Quotations to Large Bttyebs.

B. H. BATH, Osborne Farm, Wisbech,

IF YOU WANT
FRUIT TREES
That will bear regularly, purchase Apples worked

upon our Paradise Stock, We have 70,000 to

select from, and shall be pleased to show them

to visitors,

TRAINED TREES A SPECIALTY.

J. R. PEARSON & SONS,
r

CHILWELL NURSERIES, NOTTS.

Established 1782.

CATALOGUE FREE ON APPLICATION.

*

*
*

*

*

*

*

*
*

*
*

0"r
For Quality ft Productiveness are

Royal Windsor Upstone,
CM v^ed for supplying the Royal Table

for over 40 years.

DicKSONs Chester Favorite,
an excellent New Maincrop Round Variety.

Each per Peck (14 lbs.) 3/- ^^.^

Per Bushel (56 lbs.) 10/6.

Special Prices for Large Quantities

For TcstlmonfalV"^ further Pif'^jlj^ocu'^
see oui» Illustrated Garden Seed <-a^* ^

No. 446. Poat free on application.

niMitiimmmiiniiiitMWimmHiui

CHESTER
!a!»»J*:»»»3>r^E»-»»»»^»]<t<t lt^»»* ***#*
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LAWNS
TENNIS

AXD

GROUNDS

PRIZE

MIXTURE
either with or without Clover, or to renovate
Lawns, rapidly produce the most beautiful

and enduring turf for Garden
Bowling Greens, Tennis
Grounds, Ac,

and
Lawns

y

Cricket

Is. 4d. per lb., 25s. per Bush.

WEBBS^ MIXTTJItES Golf
Becreation Grounds, <fcc., Is
20s. per bush.

From Mr. F. REEVfi. Gardener, Town Gardens,
Old Swindon.

*' Webbs* Lawn Gr tss Seeds supplied to the Old Swindon
Locil Board for the Town Gardens were sown at Easter;
feince then the srass has been mown nine times with the
scythe, producing a good crop each t me, and the Lawn has
now ao excellent fouudatioa. In my experience of 20
years, I have never known Grass Seeds to make such
wonderful progress; in fact, the Lawn has been the talk
of Swindon, and looks as though it had been laid down for
y^ars. I ehail certainly recoaimend your Seeds, as they
are simply perfection."

WEBBS', WORDSLEY, STOURBRIDGE.

LAXTON ^

STRAWBERRY PLANTS.

SPECIAL REDUCTION in PRICES,
for SPRING PLANTING.

ROYAL SOVEREIGN, £2 per 100
SENSATION, 10s. per 100

tl

II

I-AXTONS'SCARLETQUEEN
M * COMPETITOR

LATEST OF ALL
COMMANDER

I-OED 3UFFIELD
QtTNTON PARK
KilPRESS OF INDIA

At 5s. per 100,

NOBLE. RUSKIN,
NICAISE,

BRITISH QUEEN,
CAPTAIN. DK. HOG0.
VEITCH, SUCr6e»
PRESIDENT. NAPIER,
PAXTON, VIC0MTES8

At 2s, 6d. per 100.

STRAWBERRIES in Small Pots, for Spring

Planting, at 20 per cent, reduction.

DESCRIPTIVE LIS! GSATIS, from

UXTON BROTHERS I

BEDFORD
HENDER'S PRIZE PETUNIAS.

Solflnri??^^*'^^" ^^ *^^^^y way. Never fails to take First Prize.
^«naui Double^fringed, Is, Gd. and 35. packets; Single

•»^.; Smgl«.8triped, 1*. and 23.

1-3^^^?^'^ N^W HYBRID ABIARANTHUS.
•aau n! u.

*^">'^n»- GiDwu aa easily and quickly as Bal-

^\r^n ^^CtoU, grand, U, Qd. and '^s. 6d. Ktjw Perpetual

Vfteetahu • ^^^^ novelty, ?5. 6rf. per packet. Catalogue of
^'^^^ *od Elower Seeds free. *^ *^

*^*^X>ER iKD SONS, NURSERY, PLYMOUTH.

WliantB
Shading Materials.

THE MOST STTITABLE FOR

SHADING ORCHIDS, FERNS,
Palms, and Stove and

GREENHOUSEPliANTS.
It is a strong, durable Cotton
Netting, woven in squares so
close aa to excluoe the
direct ray* of the ran,
but admitting the
greatest amount
of light attain-
able through
hading.

It with-
tands the

weather better
than any other'

class of Shadinfr,
and may be benefici-

ally used on account of
the thickness of its texture,

during cold weather, to keep
the fiost out. The leading

V^»
^ Orchid and Plant Growers in

^r the country have used this material
for some years, and speak very highly

of it, pronouncing it to be the very best
material for Plants they have ever used.

Blinds made up and fixed compute^

Sold in pieces, 30 yards long by 1} yard wide.
Price 40x. each« Samples submitted gratis.

This new sliading Is in the form of a white powder,
and is prepared for use by applying boiling ^^*t*^ ^^^. A,.

to the compound, and allowing it to cool, ^^ jAr
when it can be applied by means of a brush. ^t'OSH
It dries instantaneously, and can be ^^^ y*
rubbed off easily when moist. This
shading may be used for GREEN-
HOUSES, SKYLIGHTS. ^ VXi^'V 2 ik /.^WINDOWS. &c. ><:iA.VV^ by Vai^l

poet for 2j. ^.
Each packet will

make halt a gallon of
shading material when

mixed. It is a great im-
provement on anythin g

hitherto offered, and lasts the
whole season.

B. S. WILLIAMS & SON,
Victoria and Paradise NurBeries,

Upper HoUoway, London, N.

Sold in 1-lb. packets,
with directions for

use. price Is. each.

1 lb. free by ^^ ^\^
parcel post for ^^^VVj

TEA ROSES
IIsT I=OTS

-!.'

I 8TRONQ PLANTS
X In Great Variety.

\
Splendid QuaUty.

2 ALSO

: STRONG
: CLIMBING

L 0' ^

FULLEST

FARTICULARS

APPLICATION.

; All of the Best.

; Alio H*P. fr all other Rosee from the open ground* *

! DiCKSONS, Chester. 1

-. * '-? 4^-^*5^ > '.•. •

CHRYSA.NTHEMUM
GROWERS

Should, in their own interests, try a fevr plants

from H, J. JONES. To learn the reason why,

send for my SPRING CATALOGUE (Free),

which contains special selected Lists of Chrysan-

themums, Begonias, Pelargoniums, &o,

K.YECROFT NURSERY, LEWISHAM*

SPEC! ML. TY.

Oar Collection la unriTalled. Over 1400 species and varieties

of Store, Greenhoow, Filmy. Hardy Exotic, and British Pe^ne.

For priii* of these an4 for spiwrially cfieap cbUettioirs in beaa-

tiflU variety, see our Catalc^e. frfee on a]?plitiat:on.

W. & J. BIRKENHEAD, P,R.H.S.,
fEEN NpnSEiilES. SALE, acar MANCBESTEB.

VEITCH
SUPER STOCKS.

VEITCH'S HEW WHITE PERPETUAL-

FLOWERIHG TEHWEEK.
A handsome v,%rlfty, producing immMiM spikes of larire,

double purewhite flowerBof ipn.dual subitiTice. The plant
is of neat bushy habit, and e. ceedingly usfful for tjrow^Rg
in pota. Per Packet, 2b. en.

LARGE-FLOWERIHC GERMAH
TEH-WEEK.

The most popular Stock in cultivation, producing
mas&ive pyramidal spikes of large perfectly double flowers
of great substance and brilliancy.

Collection of 12 distinct colours, separate. 2b. 6cJ.

Finef^t mixed colours, per packet, 6(1.

GIAHT PERFECTION TEN-WEEK.
A splendid race of strong pyramidal gro«Fth and fine

branching habit, bearing long npikes of beautiful large
double flowers.

Collection of 8 distinct and beautiful colours, separate, 2/6-

Finest mixed, per packet, ls>

POST FREE,
For full de'criptionf of other Choice NOVELTIES and

SPECIALTIES, see SEED CATALOGUE for 1895, for-

warded post-free on application.

JAMES VE1TGH&SONS
ROYAL EXOTIC NURSERY,

CHELSEA, LONDON, S.W.

FRUIT
MARKET and PRIVATE GROWERS
re hold an extensive Stock of all kinds of tho afaorft*

ID first-rate quality, and at reasonable prices-

iding Planters would do well to send for Descnptiv
Cataloffue. free on aDpHcation.

s. 00 & o
HOUNSLOW NURSERIES. MIDDLESEX

WHOLESALE SEED CATALOQUL
We h-ave now published our Wholesale Catalogue of

VECETABLE&FLOWER SEEDS
Cnutaining also the best Novelties of the season. MAY BE

HAD ON APPLICATION. Any of our Customers not havinj

received one by post will oblige by letting us know, whei

anoliier shall at once be posted.

WATKINS a. SIMPSON
BULB IKD SKED MERCHAXTS,

EXETEB ST., STRAND, LONDON, W.C
Seed & Trial nmnnclg-Feltham h TwicV^cham, Middlew^T.

f

WDRLD-WIOE REIIOWN- STHlKlNC flomms

csiNEW CATALOGUE POST FREE3^

i
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NEW ZONALS,
NEW CANNAS,

NEW PELARGONIUMS
I.

CATALOGUE NOW READY,
f

Fvee on ap-plication, from

R. PEARSON & SONS,
OHILWELL NUKSEKIES, NOTTS.

FERNS! FERNS!!
Well-grown Stuff, at Moderate Prices.

40,000 Small Ferns—Pteris oristata, oreticaj
and trezuula, in 2^iDch pots, at 9«. ^-er 100, 87^. ci^.

per 1000.

A large quantity in 48's—Pteris oristata, oretioa,
and Qobili's at 45. 6<^. per dozen, 34^. per 100.

The above prices are for Cash witU Order only. All Orders
carefully and promptly executed.

B. PRIMROSE,
BLACKHEATH

EVERYTHIKC FOR THE GARDEN
OR THE ESTATE.

NURSERIES
over 450 Acres.

FOREST TREES,

FRUIT
WRm TOR

LISTS—
POST FKES,

BULBS,
IMPLEMENTS. !

Chester.
c:h.i TV -

1

FLORISTS' FLOWERS
AKD

IIABBTT BOHDBB PLANTS.

FORBES' ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
For 1895 is Now Ready,

^
And win be POSTED FREE to aU inteading Purchaser.
The great Scotch newspaper. The Scotsman, ^ny^x "Of the

nursierymen who make a specialty of FLORISTS* FLOWERS
and HARDY BORDER PLANTS, John Forbes, of Hawick, ia
probably the most widely koown, Hiacatalo>jue for 1894 is a
SUBSTANTIAL AFFAIR of 130 pages, and when it ia aUted
that the name and dpscription of a plant rarely occupy more
than one line, some idea may be formed of the vast number of
varieties offered."

TheNEWCvTALOaUEfor 1895 is enlarged to about 150
pftges. and v*^ry materially improved, embracing everything
worth eultivatiijg in the way of FLORISTS' FLOWERS and
HARDY BORDER PLANTS, with accurate description and
prices, copious notes as to their origin, how and where beat
to grow, a full fndpi of the common or popular nnmew of
HARDY BORDER PLANTS, and a vast mass of other valuab'e
information, which cmnot be had elsewhere, which render
thi« the REST, MOST RELIABLE ant COMPLETE CATA-
LOGUE ever issued on thi;* popular class of plants.

NURSERVMAJf,JOHN FORBES, HAM% SCOTLAND. I

FOR SALE, 70 STOCK POINSETTIAS; will

(five dozens of cuttings if i nt in heat.—Offers to

GROWER. 41. Wellington Street. Strand, W.C.

TSAAC MATTHEWS and SoN beg to offer

X 200.000 •xtra gtrong THORNS, 100,000 oval leaf PRIVETS,
600,000 rhododendrons in variety, includiag all the best

sort* for forcing, and covert plantation. FOREST TREES in

variety; HOLLIES, AUCUBAS. GOLDEN ELDERS, and all

other general Nurtery Stock. Price list on application to the

Nuraeriea, Milton, Stoke-on-Trent.

Special Offer.

STKAWBERRY KOYAL SOVEREIGN.-
Well-rooted Runners, 2s. per doz., 155. per 100. For cash

with order.
GREEN AXD LAYCOCK, Catchpit Nurseries, N. Walsham.

ROSES in POTS.—A magnificent Stock of
extra strong plants, established in. 8-inch pots, suitable

for present forcing or greenhouse culture. TEA-SCENTED
and NOISETTE varieties (dwarf and climbing kinds), 30s. to
605. per doz. HYBRID PERPETUAL3, 245. to 425. per doz.

WM. PAUL AifB SON, Waltham Cros^, Herts.

BAKR'S SEEDS.—UNEQUALLED.
VEGETABLE SEEDS, the best sorts only. Much valuable
information in onr Catalogue, free on application.

FLOWER SEEDS.—Upwards of 2000 species and varieties, all
decorative kinds. Catalogue free on Application.

BULBS.—Gladioli, Lilies, Anemones, Ranunculus, Tigridias,

&c., for Spring Planting. LISTS ON APPLICATION.
PLANTS.—General Descriptive Catalogue of the beat Hardy

Perennials and Alpines for beds, borders, rockwork, and
to cut for rases and bouquets. Also Descriptive Cata-
logue of special collections not detailed in our general
catalogue. Free on application.

BARE AND SON. 12, King Street, Covent Garden, London.

TOMATO ^'CHALLENGER" (Collins').
Still leaps the way. as the finest in cultivation.

either for Amateurs or Growers. Awarded Four First-class
Certificate*', Thousands of packets sold annually. l5. per
packet. (Wholesale from Hurst St, Son, In Our Sealed
Packets Only). General Seed Catalogue of all the finest
Vegetable and Flower seeds, &c., unsurpassed in quality, sent
free.—COLLINS BROS., 39, Waterloo Road, London, S.E.

CAULIFLOWER PLANTS.
AUTUMN-SOWN, ONCE TRANSPLANTED.

Strong, in perfect order, neither checked nor drawn.

COLIN WILSON, Nurseryman, Rothesay, N.B.

PAUL SON J

SPECIALTIES,

CANNAS.—The finest stock in the
country, including New Set of English
Cannas. From 18s. to 84s. per dozen.

PHLOXES.—All the novelties, espe-
oialJy the New Dwarf kinds.

AMARYLLIS. Strong
growth, showing flower spikes.

42 s. to 84s. per dozen.

plants m

HARDY HERBACEOUS and HARDY ROCK
PLANTS.
Broxbourne.

A splendid collection at

AZALEA MOLLIS and NAMED RHODO-
DENDBONS.—Splendidly set with Flower,
and uninjured by frost.

HOLLIES.— Oreen and Variegated;
the best of the English Evergreens.

PRICED CATALOGUES pottfree.

THg OLD NURSERIES, CHESHUNT.

H. GLANYILLE,
GARDEN WALL WIRING.

HOKTIcrLTTTBAL IRON axd W(RE WORKS.
6. PEEL PLACTE, KENSINGTON. W.

GREAT REDUCTION in FRAMES
OXIB WELL-KNOWN MAKE.

PORTABLE PLANT FRAMES.
These Frames are made of the Best Materials, and can be put

together and taken apart in a few minutes by any oae.

Sizes and Prices, Glazed and Painted.

6 feet long, 3 feet wide\
« fo^t 4 feet

'

4 feet

6 feet

12 feet

6 feet

12 feet

12 feet

CASH
99 91

19

19

19

6 feet

6 feet

6 feet

99 I
PBIOES,

" CABBIAGE
99

99
PAID.

Larger tixts at proportionate priee$.

R. HALLIDAY
BOYAL HORTICULTURAL WORKS,

CO.,

MIDDLETON, MANCHESTER.
London .^£n^.Mr.H.SKELTON,Seed8man.&o..2.Hollowav fUl..N,

I

STOCK SIZES-m inches.
12X10
14X10

14X12
16X12

18X12
20X

20X14
20X15

20X16
22X16

24X16!?2XI8
iOxl8i24Xl8

16X14
18X14

2I-0Z. Foreign, of above 8ize§, 100 and 200 feec boxes, 3rd8

and 4th3 qualities, always in stock. 15-OZ. Foreign similar

current sizes in 200 feet boxes.

EngllSll Glass, cut lo buyer's wzes at lowest prices, delivered

free and S'>und in the country in quantity.

PROPAGATING and CUCUMBER GLASSES, &c.

PUTTY, WHITE LEAD. PAINTS. OILS, BRUSHES. Ac.

PIT LIGHTS, cheap line of 21-OZ. 200 feet. 9 inches by

7 inches, and 10 inches by 8 inches.

GEORGE FABMILOE & SONS,
Z% St. Jonn Street. West SmitMeld, London. E.C,

Stock ListsandPriceson application. Please quote Gard.Chron,

HE GARDENERS'IaND
J- SEED DRILL has an established repu-

tation. Six Silver Medals awarded. Sows in

rows, Onions. Turnips. C&rro^,

Mangolds, Vetches. ParenilWi

Barley, and Wheat. Price, >o. U

105. ed. ; No. 2, large hopper (Mr

field or garden). Us. 6i. Send

P.0.0. and name of station to

J. LE BUTT ATO CO.. SoutTJ

Works, Bury St. Edmunds. Suffolk. Drill leaves same day.

Envaluable for filling up blank places left by Horse Dnli.

Beware of Imitations,

WALTERS & 00/S
IMPROVED

LATH ROLLER BLINDS,
The most Effective

GREENHOUSE SHADING
yet introduced, and the cheapest in the end.

PPTPTT S
Painted or steeped in their own I 2S. Ja-J^

PRICE:-

I

specially-prepared solution ... f ^^O^^^-

Plain wood. U, 9d, per square yard.

Can be had in various lengths up to ^^ «et.

Sample piece sent on receipt of Is. 6»'

w ALTERS & CO.,
OBOHID BASKET MANUFACTUBEBs

BOURN HOUSE. LEYTONSTONE, LONDON

)

CARSON » PAINT
yi by 30,000 of the NobiUtT. wen^Jr

and Cleriry, for all kinds of ^—Ti?aEBVATOBIKBOUTDOOR WORK. CONS »

1
Greenhouses,

Cwt. and OH Miztore

&c.

Liquid Non-PoiaoDoua P

Grove

Eire. ri^7w w *-— *-„•«« ^c

for Inside of Con^err^"^^

Prices, Patterns, and Teatimonmls, P<*i;V!l_--j>

Works. Lombard Road, Battei"^

BJlCHKtOB»S WALK, DXTBLW
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MESSENGER

Contracts tindertalccn and Estimates

given for

WINTER GARDENS,
CONSERVATORIES,

VINERIES,
PLANT HOUSES,

AND

ALL KINDS o[ HORTICULTURAL BUILDINGS

Gentlemen waited upon and Surveys

made on payment of out-of-pocket

expenses.

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE,
With numerous Designs, post-free, 2s,

HOBTICULTURAL BUILDERS and HOT-WATER.
ENGINEERS,

LOUGHBOROUGH, LEICESTERSHIRE

London Office ;—163, Palmerston Buildings, Old Broad Street, E.G.

y

ISSUE

Awarded THREE aOLD MEDALS, SILVER CUP, numerous SILVER- GILT and SILVER MEDALS
and FIRST PRIZES, for HARDY PLANTS, during 1S93 '

DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE
OF mid,

FLORISTS' FLOWERS,
COMPRISING

GABNATIOKS,
PICOTEES, DELPHINIUMS

PANSIES, •

PENTSTEM0N8,
PHLOXES, PYRETHEUMS

VIOLETS.

t

HARDY' HARDY

ROCK PLANTS, BORDER PLAM'S
FOR

SPRING DECORATION
OF

TOWN
GARDENS.

FOB

AUTUMN DECORATION

' COUNTRY

DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE

GARDENS.

iikm

NEW EOSES, CLEMATIS,

CLIMBING PLANTS,

PEIJIT TREES, SHRUBS

GHENT and INDIAN

AZALEAS,

&c.. &c.

CATALOGUES FREE UPON APPLICATION
ACH CATALOGUE is carefully compiled, the descriptions _ol pjants are coiacise without bemg mcomple^^^^

a ,ood idea of the general character and the capabilities of each plant is given, togetherj.vith «^«
«fr"

^^ *^«
^^^^^^^ not thoroughly

M to cultivation &c SeleotioDS are made of plants for various purposes ;
these will be found useful by many people wno

converBant wir4t";ii.1ff°pgr^ made for planting in any soil, and almost any 8itaatxoru__ _ _ .

VEGETABLE and FLOWER SEEDS, CHRYSANTHEMUMS. BEGONIAS, and

THOMAS WARE
HALE FAKM
NURSERIES, TOTTENHAM

{Phase mmtion this Paper tchen app¥'^9 for Catalogue,^

- .'^^

mm- .
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^

SHANKS HORSE PONY.&HAND LAWN MOWERS
HAVE BEEN THE LEADING MACHINES FOE OYEE YEAES.

EIVAL 1840, AND ABB TJNBIVALLED 1895, DESPITE COMPETITION.

HER
PATRONIZED BY

MOST OBACIOnS MAJESTY THE QUEEN,
HIS IMPERIAL HIGHNESS THE GERMAN EMPEROR,

HIS MAJESTY THE KING OF THE BELGIANS,
And Other EITROPEAN ROrALTIES,

And alflo bj Moat of the BRITISH and CONTINENTAL NOBILITY' anl GENTRY.

STANDARD GEAR CHAIN MACHINE.
tlK LEADER of ALL HAND LAWN-MOWERS.
Never pproached in Excellence and IhirabiUty.
tFitUd with Pat«nt 8te«i Axle Springs. The
^Ea>-e ia Working must be erporienoed to be
Ibelieved* The Gbeatest Improvement eteii
IHTBODUCED I.\ Lawn-MoWERS, V

/A

Has Improvemente which
cannot be utilised by other
makers.

yo INCREASE IN PRICES.

t--

»

PRICES
(including Grass-boxes)—

To Cut 10 inches wide,..£3 10
h r^j w ^rr-w*u

L

_

T

>p

^J ,

—

n-mL
i\ 31

^nr;

"

PREFERRED
ALL PRACTICAL GARDENERS.
Used in the ROYAL GARDENS at WINDSOR, HAMPTON COURT, BUCKIN

PALACE, OSBORNE. BALMORAL, and KEW

;

In a]l the PUBLIC GARDENS and PARKS in LONDON

;

And in the Principal CRICKET, TENNIS, and POLO GROUNDS in BRITAIN.

"THE CALEDONIA.
The Handles and Sides are made of Cast

Malleable. This metal has the i-trengtb oi

Wrought - Iron, ia practically unbreakablf,

and by using it, the makers are able to offer

to the public the Lightest Lawn- Mover
for general use that has ever been made.

Introduced for the
Season of 1895, to mee^
the large '^(mtnd for a
LIGHT MOWER after
the ordinary English
Pattern. -

^

To Cut 10 inches ... £3
»i I* »» ••• 3
»• I* * ••• »
tt I'D ff ... d I

Grass-boxea, extra

—

5/-. 7/6, 7;6, and 7/6.

,i"^ri
^"V

''-."» 'in

---

I
If-'•ii

- p>i

!

ljcs^ r?^^^t

W k a---^* -VrH B »— «^ J..^ -.-»— ' ^b W W I - Tr - - - - -

SWANKS'S ONLY HORSE PONY MOWERS FITTED WITH STEEL AXLE SPRINGS.

ince their intiednction last season, theee'MOWERS,
"With SPRINGS, hare b««n a remarkable success,

TESTIMONIALS from all parts of the Kingdom have
been received f'om users.

VIBRATION (MINIMCSED.

GREAT EASE IN DRAUGHT.
PROTECTED BY LETTERS PATENT.

^

(if.
-^ •:--

- I

*~^

^ A ki
->

Fli^J

i i^

£=3
> '1.

k4.^4
I J^—

* J.'^ >- -K

:^ri5^

r^{EmiEr--ri*ii-

•• - •
— — .;. u

rxr.

I

POgJTIVELY THE
ONLY MOWER
THAT WILL
WORK ON A
GOLF COURSF,
AND KEEP IN

ORDER.

--.-*r:

Machine to cut 2o inches

n 28 inches

.. 30 inches *••

£13 10

16 15

17

SEE SPKC/AL'^
CIRCULAR. '

I— ---kv-.
r| .,•—- w

...3 Deliv«ry*Apparatu8

.>^^

K
* 'T-^i

/"

•^ --^--

^

1 p
1 _

''OV

-"31

m ill

m

\i''

H-^

-,l"

AS USED AT
-K^ F

' !-' -^-' --J" ^

^ J - ^ h

I . -

F' >*'_, .,>''-- ^

" •"- tj -

LORDS, THE OVAL,

9*«

• ••

• •• »f eee

2.V- extra.

30/. „
30/. „

Machine to cut 30 inches

t» 36 inches
i» 42 inches
». 48 inches

---"---,, F», - - »• - '

"1 ••••»*-'"

£30 10
24
28
3i

Delivery Apparatus
ti

extra

THE BRITANNIA."

jfs*,,.

The B«6t and Cheapest
SIDE-WHEEL

PATrERN LAWN-
MOWER ever offered

to the public.

To Cut 6 in., 25/-

t, 8 in., 3^/(5

„ 10 in., 35/-

„ 12 in.. 4.V-
„ 14 in., 56/-

„ 16 in., 6^/-

-(*..

^i"^

^':\-. ^
'^..

\

(5

m

^,

Gras9-box, 5/- extra,

M f»/- It

7/^ .,

HORSE AND PONY
ROLLERS.

For CRICKET and PRIVATS
PARKS, Sfc.

Length r 30 In. by 32 in, diameter
for Pony/ ^ }^* ^^ ^6 in. „

J k 30 in. by 42 in.
Draught. I 80 in. by 48 in, '

• I ^

length / 36 in. by 36 in. diameter
for Horse^ ^^^'l^ ^1\''' "

J 30 in. by 60 in.
DraoKht. I 30 in. by 72 in.

ALL

' * ' ~.-. ^,

£9 5
JO 10
11 10
13 6

£14
15 10
16
17 10

--* -,

Vj

&
i-

^\|-

>\\

w-w

— ^

'^

Cwt.

Owt

MADE IN
HALVE«> AND
FITTED WITH
COUNTER-
BALANCE,

Excellent Work-
manship ca^ti

Finish.

-^5t̂-^T -^

vt^

3.#-- '

-' - -

\ *

^'

SHANKS'S

HAND ROLLERS.
SIZES and PR^<^^^^

Diam. Lecgth.
^

18 in. by 20 in. ...^3 IP

20 in. by 22 m. .- ^ 6
24 in. b/ 26 in. ... *

J ^
2(5 in. by 28 in. ... * ,5 «

30 in. by 32 in -" 6 W« -*•

26 In. by 24 ID.
...^J^ (,

28 in. by 24 \^» "
r 6

30 in. by 2ti IB. .-
J ^j

30 in. by 30 in. ... '

AND

ALEXANDER SHANKS & . ..JS^
C1TAI.03CE8 itm JBIE OM iPPOCillOK TO , ,

LIMITED, DEH8 IRONWORKS, ARBROATH; & 110. GANNON STREET. LONDON, E.C
'aphie SELANKS, AEBROATH," AND « flHANKSON, LONDON
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AT MESSRS.

PROTHEROE MORRIS'S AUCTION ROOMS

ON FRIDAY, MARCH 22.

THE

.hJ

I

TWO ORCHIDS
SATURDAY, MARCH 16, 1895.

I I I

sirauni
(Rolfe).

EE-DISCOYERED BY OUE MR. ERICSSOIST

DRIED FLOWERS TO HAND.

THE FORESTS OF JAPAN *

N the aukuma of 1892 Professor Sargent, the

Director of the Arnold Arboretum, made &

tour through parts of Japan with the object of

observing and noting the forest flora of that

country. Daring part of the journey he was

accompanied by Mr. J. H, Veitch, whose narratire

was given in our columns. Professor Sargent's

fuller account was published at intervals in our

high-toned American contemporary, Garden and

Forest^ from which it is now reprinted, with the

original illustrations, and a sufficient index. The
work is beautifully got up, paper, type, and illus-

trations being all of superior quality.

The introduction touches briefly on the history

and peculiarities of the arboreal vegetation of

Japan. After all deductions are made for the

lYe expect consignment daily, and every plant imported will be sold
1 i;;;-/°*:rt^ Sirt^e^S^^etS^r:'

without reserve.

If tlie plants arrive in time, they will be added to our Sale of the

NEW GREAT WHITE

MICHOLI ZIl
(KraDzlin).

Which h larg upright spikes of big White Flowers

fully 3 inches in diameter

Our Collector writes:

" It is altogether a fine thing. I have one flower-stalk 27 inches long,

which has borne seventeen flowers."

seen by the plants offered i;hat every bulb has flowered, and

rv belief that it is one of the freest-flowering species of this

It will be
' have evp

ficent genus
This

^1*. W. Micholif

finest Orchid novelty discovered by our indefatigable Collector

be offered, together with other magnificent Orchids

P. SANDER & CO.
>

truly native to Japan, the Japanese region, tor

its area, is still unsurpassed in the number of

trees which inhabit its forests. Particularly is

this so in Yezo, where, we are told, that forty-

sii species and varieties of trees grow on one

hill in the vicinity of Sapporo, the capital, alone,

and within a range of five miles other specie

grow, bringing up the list to sixty-two species

and varieties in an area a few miles square.

Professor Sargent, following in the track of the

late Professor Gray, institutes comparisons

between the forest flora of Japan and that of

the north-east United States, We need not

enter into that subject here, as it is one which,

however interesting to naturalists, has relatively

minor importance to cultivators. It is, how-

ever, interesting to know that in spite of the

numerical richness in the forms, the deciduous

trees of Japan do not equal in beauty and size

those of eastern America. The following

extract from the introduction serves to give a

good general idea of the forests of central

Japan

;

**Iu the foreground, Laka Yamoto, famous for its

thermal ipringi. nettlef, 5000 feet aboTe the sea,

among the Niki o Moantalni. The forests, which lisa

from the fcbores of the lake, are principally composed

of Hemlock (T«ugadiversifolia), among which are

Birch (Betula Ermani), Abiei and Picea, Pteroearja.

Cercidiphjllum, and the Mountain Ash. In ths

dense shade by the shores of the lake grow dwarf

forms of the Indian Azalea, Elliottia paniculata,

our Canadian Bunch Berry (Comus canadensis),

great masies of Rhododendron Metternichii, which

in theae forests replaces Rhododendron Catawbiense

of the Appalachian Mountains^ the dwarf Ilex rngosa,

Clethra caneiceni—here at the upper limits of its

distribution, Panax horrid a, and the dwarf Blue-

berries which inhabit mountain-slopes in all northern

countries, as well as the ubiquitous Bambooi.
" The undergrowth which covers the ground

beneath ths forests in the two regions is so unlike

ST ALBANS.
^ Forest Flora of Japan : Notts on the Forest

Japan. By Charles Sprague Sargent. (Beaton

York i Houghton. Mifflin & Co. 4fco, pp. 93, t. 28.)

#
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that it muit at once attract the attention of the

moat carelesB obaerTer* In all the Appalachian

region of North America tbia ia composed of a great

number of ibrubi, chiefly of various apeciea of Vac-

cininm and Gayluiaccia, of Epigsea, wild Koaea,

Kalmiaa, dwarf Pyrus and Lycopodiama; in Japan

the foreat-floor ia covered, even high on the monn-
taint, and in the extreme north, with a continuous,

almoat impenetrable, maai of dwarf Bambooa of

several apeciea, which makea travelling in the wooda,

except over long-beaten patha and up the beda of

atreama, practically impoaaible. Theae Bambooa,

which vary in height from 3 to 6 feet in different

parta of the country, make the foreat- floor mono-

tonouB and unintereatingj and prevent the growth

of nearly all other nnder-ahrnba, except the most

vigorous apeciea. Shruba, therefore, are mostly

driven to the borders of roads and other open places,

or to the banks of atreama and lakea, where they can

obtain sufficient light to enable them to rise above

the Bamboos ; and it ia the abundance of the Barn-

exaggerated. It was offered for sale in the streets

of Hakodate in great quantities, but, of conrae, green

and hard, as the Japanese use all their fruit before

it ripens,

"Actinidia polygama, although it inhabits Man-

churia and Sagbalin, and is common in the forests

of Hokkaido, is more abundant in those which cover

the monntaina of Central Japan; it is a slenderer

plant than Actinidia arguta, with elliptical, acute,

slightly serrate, long-stalked leaves. The fruit is an

inch and a half long, half an inch broad in the

middle, and narrowed at both ends; it is canary-

yellow, rather translucent, soft and juicy, with an

extremely disagreeable flavour, Actinidia polygama

does not, like Actinidia arguta, climb into the topa

of tall trees ; ita weaker atema tumble about and

form great tangle?, aometimes 20 feet or more

acroas. and 15 or 20 feet high. The most remark-

able thing about this plant is, that in summer the

leaves toward the ends of the branches become pale

yellow, either over their entire surface, or only above

boo, no doubt, which has developed the climbing the middle, not becauae they are drying up or ripen-

demand for cut flowers. The body known at the
Society of American Floriata, which chiefly repre-

sent the interests of plant-lovers, but especially of

those engaged commercially in plant productioa

has been for a long time trjing to get a charter

from the Federal Government, and after the Bill hsd
passed safely through all stages, it has been Tetoed

by the President, and it would seem to be on account

of the confuaion which exiata as to the mean-

ing of the words. The Preaident'a remarks are

" A conclnaive objection to the Bill is found in the

fact that it fails to carry out the purpoae and objecti

of those interested in its paasage. The promoteri of

the Bill are florists, who undoubtedly seek to adracca

floriculture. The declared object of the propoied

incorporation ia, however, stated in the Bill to b6

the elevation and advancement of horticulture in iQ

its branches, to increaae and diffuse the knowledge

thereof, and for kindred purposes in the intereit of

horticulture. It is entirely clear that the intereiti

of floriats would be badly served by a corporatiotl

confined to the furtherance of garden culture.'

habit of many Japanese plants, which are obliged to

aicend the trees in search of aun and light, for the

Japanese forest is filled with climbing shruba, which

flourish with tropical Inxuriance.

'^The wild Grape grows in the damp forests of

Yezo with a vigour and to a aize which the American

species do not often attain^ even in the semi-tropical

climate of the southern Miaaisaippi valley. Actinidia

arguta climbs into the tops of the tallest trees, and
nothing is ao un-American or so attracta the atten-

tion of the American traveller in Japan aa the trunks

of treea clothed to the height of 60 or 80 feet with

aplendid maasea of the climbing Hydrangeas (H.

petiolaria and Schizophragma), or with the lustroua

evergreen foliage of the climbing Euonymua. Wia-
taria is represented, it ia true, in eastern America,

but here it ia not common, or one of the chief fea-

turea of vegetation, as it is in Japan ; and the Ivy,

a southern plant only in Japan, and nowhere very

common, helps to remind the traveller that he is in

the Old and not in the New World."

mg, but apparently from an insufficient supply of

chlorophyll. The effect that the plants produce at

this time is curious and interesting, and when seen

from a diatance growing on a mountain*aide, or on

the banks of a stream, they appear like huge bushes

covered with pale yellow Sowers. This fine plant is

still little known in cultivation, but if it fiouriahes

in New England like Actinidia arguta it will be a

valuable addition to our shrubberies.

'^'Actinidia Kolomikta^ which is found also in

Manchuria and Northern China, is much less

common id Japan than the other species. I saw it

only on the rocky cliffy of a hill near Sapporo,

where it was growing with Ehododendrona and

Menziesia, and where it was a delicate, slender Vine,

with stems only a few feet in length. Unfortunately,

there were no seeds to be obtained, and I am
doubtful if this species has ever been introduced into

our gardens, although the name often appears in

nurserymen's catalogues."

CHINESE PRIMROSE
"THE LADY."

This beautiful variety forms a new "break" ia

the Chinese Primrose, and its biatory is aa intereatiog

as its beauty is striking. The hiatory of the

aboriginal Chinese Frimroae, and of ita introdac*

tion to our gardens, haa more than once been giren

in our columns. Mention has also been made of the

efforts, hitherto almost fruitless, to induce the plant

to cross with some of the cultivated forma. Better

luck, it appears, attended the efforts of the late Mr.

C. Green, cf Ksigate, long known as a first-claaa gar-

dener and plaut-lover. He, it is said, raiaed the

first croiii which passed into the handj of Mdiara.

H. Cannell & Sons, who "have selected and re-

selected it for four years, till it is no^ considerably

better than it was in Mr. Green's hands. The illua-

tration (fig. 43) shows the general character of the

The temptation to make further extract^ say from plant. The fiower-stalks are deep purpliah- crimson;

After the introduction, the various families vield- ***® chapter relating to the Maple is great, but fair- the flowers are of a delicate porcelain-white, and are

ing trees are detailed^ beginning with the Magnolias,

and ending with the Conifers. As the botanical

cliaracters of these trees are fairly well understood.

neas to the author, no leas than considerations of our

own space, forbid us at present from giving further

citation. We say at present, because later on we do

the remarks made by the Professor relate principally ^^*' ^^^^^ we shall be proof against the temptation

to their quality from a horticultural point of view. ^^ make our readers more fully acquainted with the recommendation.

In this manner the beauties of Magnolia hypoleuca.

borne in tiers one above another. It is already a great

favourite with ladiei, whence its name. Meiara.

Cannell tell us that the flowers laat longer than

others of the kind when cut, which is another

merits of this work, a work which all interested in

M. Kobua, and M. salicifolia are deacanted' npon^ as hwdy trees will delight to place on their shelves.

well aa that of representatives of the genera Michelia, .

lilicium, Kadsura, and Schizandra.
FLORISTS' Flowers.

• Cercidiphyllum japonicum, an ally of the Mag-
nolia, is one of the largest and most interesting
deciduoua trees of Japan, and one which more than
any other of its inhabitants gives to the forests of
Tezo their peculiar appearance and character. It
often rises to the height of 100 feet, and develops
clusters of stems 8 or 10 feet through. Some-
times it forms a single trunk 3 or 4 feet in
diameter, and free of branches for 50 feet above
the ground; but more commonly it sends up'
a number of stems, which are united together for
Mveral feet into a «tout trunk, and then gradually
diverge. An iUustration of trunk is given, which
at 3 feet above the ground girthed 21 feet 6 inches.
Aa the genus Actinidia is at the present moment
attracting some attention, it may be interesting to
teanscribe what Prof. Sargent says of it :

"The genus Actinidia, woody climbers of the
Himalayas and Eaatern Asia, appears in Japan in
three species, of which two at least are exceedingly
common and conspicuous features of the mountain
vegetation. Of these, the largest and most common,
specially at the north, is Actinidia arguta; little

American Notes.

need be said of this handsome plant, as it is now
common and well established in our gardens, wkere
it grows with great vigour and rapidity, and where
i^ is one of the best plants of its class. We have
heard a good deal of the value of the fruit of this
plant, which is depressed-globalar, an inch across, inr'fo'i*"^^^'"'?"'
and greenish-yellow; it i. eftten in Japan, but the

' ^^^^' "^"^^ '^^

flATOor is insipid, and its merits appear to have been

{From Our Own Correspondents)

NEW YORK BOTANICAL GARDEN.
At last we seem to be nearing the realisation of

a Botanical Garden for the city of New York—and
high time, too. The Bill passed in 1891, which incor-
porated the body which is to carry out the scheme
stipulated, that 250.000 dols. was to be collected
within seven years of its paasage. Of this sum, only
50,000 dols. now remain to ba secured ; and as the
body has only lately been able to set about the work
in real earnest, things promise well. The original
Bill was not found practical, and the time up to the
present has mainly been occupied in getting amend-
ments passed. Now, however, all is well, and a
recent meeting of the corporation has started the
matter in a way that promises t. speedy materiali-
sation. Ornamental horticulture and general decora-
tive gardening are to receive as much attention as the
pure scientific side, and that is good, since horti-
culture in and around the city stands sadly in
need of some incentive for its development.
Professor N. L. Britton, Professor of Botany at
Columbia College, is the secretary.

SociRTT OF Amkbican FtOaiSTS.
At preaent horticulture stands for fruit grow-

^,
** florists" are market

fir![' ." '^^^ 8^^"^ ^8« ''ocks of .„. ..two things for the purpose of supplying the retail

THE YELLOW-GROUND PICOIEE.

I HAVE always had in my mind's eye the beautifol

varieties of yellow-ground Picotees raised by Mr.

R. Smith, of Witney, Oxon, some thirty-fire jeara

or more ago. As regards the quality of the bloomi,

it was excellent; but in respect to the conatitution

of the plants, it was so poor that nothing could be

done with them. I could not get them to groff with

the most careful greenhouse culture, I do not knoff

what became of Smith and his plants after 1860, but

I fancy it must have been this strain from which w*

late Mr. Standish, of Aacot, produced a very fine and

distinct yellow ground he named Aicot Ye4Iow,andfor

which he obtained a First-class Certificate from the

Royal Horticultural Society. I had plants of it» a°^

gave them very careful attention, but fiiiled again w
get anything like good results, and they diaappearea

in a few years. It is very curious to notice this

diflFerence of constitutional vigour in the ^^^^^^^^

races of plants in the yellow ground section—or t«

white ground either, for that matter. The 1**®
J^

'

Dodwell, who «ave the show varieties of the O* -

nation and Picotee careful attention, came to i

conclusion that a single decade was about
^^!,*Y'.J-

life of a variety of Carnation or Picotee. ^!^ *
^

some of them pass very rapidly out of
^^^^^^^^{^

or so degenerate in quality as to be "^^^^^^ ^^t^|^
notice. On the other hand, some of t^«

°^",J^ijjjf
ground varieties have held their own for neaHj

^^^^^

one or « century. Admiral Cumon stands higb on tu

asd
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t

James Douglas, raised by Mr. Simonite twenty

yeara ago, stands to-day at the head of the list as a

pnrple-flake. Brunette, heavy red Picotee, is at the

head ofits claw, and has a record of a quarter of a

century. We are now, I believe, getting a more

Tigorous type of yellow-ground Picotee. I have

worked sttadily, trying to improve this class; and

the list of varieties published from returns made by ground varieties I had never seen before. A great deal yellow variety came from to England, but as it is

out-of-doors. Planted intheautumn,theypas8 through

the winter very successfully, and, if planted in good
soil, produce better flowers and stronger plants than

those grown in pots. I tried them first in a vine-

border which had been specially prepared to grow
Vines well ; and the mixture of bone-dust and
mortar rubbish gave a vigour to some of the yellow- tions are tough and wiry

under which the plants grow naturally. They are

found growing upon old walls, where they derive

what sustenance they can obtain from mortar pul«

verised by the action of the air and weather for ages,

and mixed with humus from the decay of vegetable

•abatances. The stems produced under these condl*

We know where the first

I

I

I

"fti
-.=- -

t

\

r

^-^

¥m. 43.
BEOWNISH (see p. 326.)

I

<>«'taiu member, of the Carnation and Picotee Society of .ucces. or failure in cnltiTating the Je"ow-K;o'^^d

Picotee depends npon the character of the sou m

I

8i^« a list of twenty-nine varieties, twenty-four of
which have been raised by me, the original source
^o«i whence they were derived being Prince of
Orange. This variety I have cultivated from the
**^e strain for a period of thirty years. The superior
•«edling8, now in the tenth generation, have done
**aj with it as an fxhibition flower.
One excellent trait in the character of the new

Jellow-ground Picotees is their hardiness for culture

which the plants are grown

The Carnation accommodates itself to surround-

ing circumstances and conditions of soil more

readily than any other plant known to me, ex-

cept, perhaps, the Chrysanthemum ; but to continue

them in good health and in a flourishing condition

for several years, perhaps for any number of years,

lome consideration must be given to the condition

Bearly, if not quite 300 year, ago
^^"'l^^^l''^^^

3 -J rinnhlAu as a colour variation n-om
waa produced. I'.of'*"'

T^rkiih eardeneri from
the ordinary

-"'«'y'/„^;Jt,y'^ *to improve it.

whence it cam., ^^''^llf^^Xv^^^o^ A"'" ^^^

The Carnation wa« evidently • *«» *°"
, ^ j^j

Turkey in the e-'^^ cl^mi gtt^r.'jroi Co^
Wortley Montague, ^"^

}tZtT, m\t\nginmb. from

rr'S':iyT"Ta"rlT.itC^ P-nt fourth

^f ?a'ua«y (OS.) with the window, open, enjojm.
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the warm ihiae of the iun , , . aad my chamber ii

«et out with Carnation*, RoiM, and Jonquila fresh

from my garden." Doubtles*, the leed wai sowa ia

the open garden, and all colours would be produced

amoBRit them, the climate being favourable to the

continued health of the plants. This matter of

climate has to be well considered, damp accompanied

by frost is the most destructiye. A dry frost such as

we lately experienced does not do any harm. I

got up from writing this paper to go and examine

the plants which passed through frosts hovering

night after night about a zero temperature. The

tun was shinin;? brightly, and the thermometer

had risen at mid-day to ^V (Feb. 16), and the

plants are now in exactly the same condition as they

were before the frost. I covered the frame-lights with

straw after they had been exposed unprotected to

27^ of frost. The plants on the vine-border already

alluded to also seem safe, but the leaves are not

quite so rigid as those in the frames. Firmness in

planting is very material to the success of yellow^

ground Picotees, either those grown in pots, or such

as are trusted to the vicissitudes of our climate in

the open border. In the latter case they have not

only to be planted firmly at first, but must be pressed

down, and even re-planted a second time when the soil

is loosened by frosts. When a severe frost comes after

the ground has been thoroughly soaked byrain or melted

snow, the surface is raised by the expansion of the

water in the soil, and when the thaw comes, some of

the plants will be found lying on the surface, thrown

up by the expansion and toppled ever by the thaw.

The usefulness of a mulching of some light decayed

frame-manure is very apparent during these changes,

which are very common some seasons. I believe, even

for the out-of-doors plants, these severe frosts will not

be injurious. Early in March is a good time to re-pot

the yellow- ground Picotees, and they are treated very

much the same as the other classes. I do not care

to turn them out of doors right away from the pot-

ting-bench, they are rather put into a frame and
protf'ct^d by the lights until the end of April; but
this protection should not extend further than what
may be necessary to shelter them from heavy rains

or snows, which would be iDJurious to all newly-

potted plants. The yellow-ground Picotees are also

well adapted for fortmg. I do not recommend them
for winter-Howering, but to obtain a display of

flowers in May or June; for this purpose, single

plants in 6-iDch pots are best. For dowering about
the end of July in the ordinary course, they are

potted, two or three plants, in 8 and 9-inch pots.

A little fibrous peat mixed with the soil is beneficial.

tT. BouglaSt.

AMATEURS' Column.
HARDY FLOWERS FOR AMATEURS AND VILLA

GARDENS (coniinued from jt>, 213).—In previous

papers I have referred at some length to the beauty
and value of annuals, both hardy and half-hardy, as
being most valuable in the embellishment of the
villa garden, I now come to the important class
known as biennial, which form an important factor
in the fioral arrangement! of the suburban garde n#»r,

and which are deserving of the special care of the
floriaW They are regarded as those plants which
mm% be sown one year to bloom the next ; and
there are many of our gay perennial plants that may
be treated as biennials, for they T?iU bloom freely
the year after they are sown. Many of the old
florists used to propagate luch things aa Cinerari
Hollyhocks, and Yerbenas from cuttings and (fFsetsj

which required a considerable amount of care to
keep them through the winter, and secure good-
blooming plants at the time they were required.

But now we have an entire change in the modes of
propagation, and many plants which we thought
could only be produced true from octets and cut-
tingty we now entirely depend on seed for their
increase. Take the Hollyhock, for instance. I well

remember when I was employed in the nurseries

of the late B, G. Henderson & Son» of Wellington
Road f^me, during the year that Prince Albert died,

what care was necessary to work up a stock of young
Hollyhocks from cuttings of named sorts. Now,
however, by taTing seed of the best-framed flowers,

and these properly hybridised, we obtain seedlings

quite equal to the best-named sorts of former t*mes.

Besides, the trouble of raising a stock of plants from

seed is so very much less than raising them from

cuttings. Many of our very best florist flowers can

be raised from seed, and by encouraging a quick

development they will all bloom with great freedom

the year after sowing the seed,

Dianthus.—Amongnt the most beautiful of all the

biennials, I should mention the Dianthus Heddewigi

cfilnensis of various sorts, or commonly known as

the Indian Pink. For beauty in colouring, and

diversity of working, there is no genus of plants to

surpass the Oianthuses. During the last 10 or

15 years the florist has been busy in improving

these already-popular flowers, and his labours have

been eminently inccessful, for we have flowers not

only of fine form, large in size, but also per ect in

contour. They are specially adapted to small

gardens, and for those who have not the command
of artificial heat, they are perfectly hardy, and if

sown early they will bloom by midsummer the

same year, and continue blooming until they are

checked by the frost. Although regarded as a

biennial, it may be treated as an annual, and the

same plants, if taken care of, will last for years.

The secret of a good display of bloom is to sow the

seed early, and to transplant the seedlings aa soon

as they are ready in their blooming quarter?. Let
the situation be an open one, and the ground
well dug and manured. The plants average from
12 to 18 inches high. Amongst the most beautiful

varieties we may mention the following, which may
be obtained from most respectable seedsmen for a
few pence: Dianthus chinensis diadematus flore-

pleno—these are remarkable for the brilliancy,

diversity, and size of their flowers, which are

double; D. chinensis Heddewigi laciniatus—the

flowers are large and strong, with finely-cut or laci-

Biated edges ; D, chinensis Heddewigi lacinia-

tus, fl.-pL, fine double flowers. The above rank
amongst our most beautiful flower?, and are also

invaluable for cutting purposes.

Scabious.—This is a useful hardy biennial, which
also blooms freely the same year that it is sown. It

is known as Sweet Scabious or Scabious atro-pur-

purea, though many villa-gardeners and amateurs
generally have very little knowledge of it. Perhaps
one reason for it being so negkcted, is the pre-
ference there has been for bedding plants with
bright colours, which caused these hardy subjects to
be thrust into the background. Now that people
are tired of the monotonous lines of scarlet,

yellow, and blue, they are turning their attention
to these grand old plants of our ^refathers. The
Scabious is a fine bloomer, and its honey-sweet
flowers are much sought after by the bees. The
seeds germinate with the greatest certainty when
own on a slight hot- bed or under a bell-glass, but
the plants must be pricked ofiTand gradually hardened
as soon as possible.

Sweet William,— This is a well-known hardy
biennial, that produces large heads of rich and
beautifully- coloured flowers, which make an imposing
display. The seed should be sown in the earlv

spring in the open ground, and when the seedlings

are large enough to handle, they should be trans-
planted into rows 6 inches from each other, and the
plants 3 inches apart in the rows. They may be
planted in their blooming quarters during the autumn
or following spring. The Sweet William will be
found adapted for the mixed border, where it can be
grown in clumps, or it will make an excellent bed
when grown by itself. This is one of the plants
which the hybridist has taken special pains with
during the last few years, and now we have perfect
flowers, with clearly-defined eyes, and the colours
the most imposing and gorgeous.

^
Digitalis, or Foxglove.—\ plant which is being

increasingly cultivated every year in front lines in
shrubberies and woodland walks. The seed should
be sown early in the spring, and the stronger the
plants become the first year, the finer will be
the display of flowers the year following. All the
Foxgloves ha?e been very much improved during
the last few years by hybridisation and selection,
and now we have the flowers beautifally mottled
and spotted, and a great diversity of shades of
colour. The seeds of all the above should be sown
not later than the month of May in order to ensure
a good display of bloom the following year. Also be
careful not to sow too thickly, and transplant as
toon as the seedlingsareready to handle. Hundreds
of plants are destroyed or rendered worthless by
thick sowing, and afterwards allowing the plants to

Orchid Notes and Gleanings.

CATASETUMS.
In the following note we give a condensed descrip-

tive note of the fine series of varieties of Catasetum

figured in the last number of Lindenia, and several

of which have been shown in London. It is supposed

that most of them are natural hybrids between C.

macrocarpum and C. Bncgerothi ; but whether or no,

their striking appearance and brilliant colouring

will recommend them to all lovers of Oichidi.

Independently of their beauty, their extremelj-

marked poly-morphism, which, till the secret was

revealed by Darwin, Rolfe, and others, seemed to

surpass one's powers of belief, and their interetting

life- history and manners and customs give them an

interest beyond that of meat Orchids. The cul-

tivation of these plants, moreover, offers no

difficulty. For the illustration (fig. 44, p. 329) we

are indebted to M. Lucien Linden,

Catasetum Lindeni, Ccgniaux, Liiidenia, t. cduii.

Flowers 'as large as those of C, Bungerothi; sfpals

and petals yellow, thickly spotted with numerous

purplish spots and bars. Lip yellow, greenish exter-

nally, base spotted like the sepals. Colnmu jellowiah,

spotted. The plant presents some of the characters

of C. Bungerothi and some of those of C. macro-

carpum, and is stated to grow in company with those

species; hence M, Cogniaux is disposed to consider

it as a natural hybrid (fig. 44),

Catasetum Luciani, Cogniaux, in Lindenia, t, cdliv.

=C. splendens var. Lnciani, Koife, in Orck

Revue^ ii., 336.

This is also considered to be a natural hjbrid

between C, Bungerothi and C. macrocarpum. The

sepals and petals are lanceolate-acuminate, purpliih

on the exterior, greenish within, spotted with

purple ; lip semi-orbicular, greenish-white.

M, L,Catasetum splendens, Cogniaux, var.

Linden et CcgniauXj in Lindenia, t. cdlv.

Sepals and petals greenish- white; lip white,

reniform, denticulate at the margin.

Catasetum splendens, Cogniaux, var. atropub-

PUREUM, Liiidenia, t. cdlvi.

Sepals oblong, spatulate-acuminate ;
petals oval

oblong acuminate. Lip very fleshy, orbicular, and

like the petals and sepals of a deep blackiih-purple;

opening of the spur of the lip and column yellow.

Catasetum iplendens, Cogniaux, var. Auci^

L. Linden et Cogniaux.

Flowers larger than in the type; sepals and petala

purplish-lilfic, spotted and barred; lip white, sub-

orbiculate- cordate, toothed at the margin.

Catasetum mihabile, Cogniaux, Lindenia, t. cdlviii.

Flowers very large, sepals and petals oblong-

lanceolate, greenish -yellow, purple - spotted and

barred near the base ; lip reniform, bright yellow,

with a large purplish blotch on each side near tbe

base, edge denticulate (see fig/44).

Catasetum Bunqehothi, N, E. Brown, var.

aubantiacum, Cogniaux, Lindtnia, t, cdlix.

Sepals and petals yellowish-white ;
lip bf^*^;

somewhat triangular, denticulate at the edge, yelloff

,

mouth of the spur marked with faint orange stripe

,

column yellowish,

Catasetum impebialb, Linden et Cogniaux,

Lindenia, t, cdlx.

Sepals and petals ovate-acute, white, >P^*^*
-JJ,

the base with purple; lipsub-orbicuJar-cordate, ^

a large central reddish-purple blotch, edged j

narrow band of white (6g. 44).

Oechids at the Gbanoe, Southoats.
^

All over the country, and especially in t^«
^^^^'^^

bonrhood of our large townr, the *°**/!°^^„„«g

I

remain too long before either thinning or trani-
''0°''»«o'» »' «"' l^^ge townr, ic« »—

planting takei place. R. vatori of Orchida are on the increase, ana m
^^ ^^^

( To be continued.) Buburban garden, where 0/chida woald not b&
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thought of as ol j 'Ct8 of cultivation a few yeara ago,

imali houies are devoted to them. There are leveral

reaiom for O/chid caltare being ft favourite par-

lait, and one of the weightiest if, that some of the

planti are in flower at most seasons, and that, too,

without forcing. One of the more interesting of the

recently begun 0/chid collections in the suburbs of

London is that of J. Bradshaw, Esq., The Grange,

Soathgate, and one that is likely to improve

and increase in extent.time on,ai u^o goes

Mach care has been shown in its establishment, and

proper provision made for obtaining successful results

from the genera selected. These at the present con-

sist chiefly of Cattleyai, Lae'ias, andOdontoglossams,

and others of the cool-house section. For the last-

named, a very well-planned house, some 60 feet in

length, is in course of construction. This house will

afi'jrd space fjr the present collection of these plants

and
it is D. infuadlbulum ; in tizs equal to D.
(ormosum, and in habit of growth short

thick, like the dwarf forms of D. Draconts

(eburneum). The rest of the display is made up of

good examples of Djndrobium Wardiauum, some
fine maues of Cymbidium Lowianum, Coe'ogyne

cristata, some very pretty Cattleya TriaDse", forms of

Lycaate Skinneri, Masdevallia Chims&ra, M. tova-

renais, a very beautiful example of Cattleya Schil*

leriana, Odontoglosaum Oersbedii, Cypripedium X
Calypso, and other Cypripediums. Of the plants in

this division it may be sai^ that they are all in a

healthy condition, especially the Cattleyaa and

Lselias, which are showing remarkably well for

flower ; indeed, tha fine display of flower in

proportion to the space devoted to the plants

afl*ords an excellent return for the attention paid to

the plants by the gardener, Mr. Whiffen. Among

>> OF THE
' n

THE "FLORAS
PRENCII COLONIES.

A PAPKaby M. E 1. B ireau, published in tha Cu.Apicz

Serous dc rAcaitrnk des ScUnca, February 4, 18D5,

speaks of investiga'iions proposed or undertaken of

the floras of the French Colonies, and of countries

undar the French Protectorate, and of the pre-

paraf;ion of descriptive works on the same general

lioes as the colonial Floras prepared at K^w,

The importance of such work can hardly be

over-estimated, and the following is an abstract, of

M. Bureau's anuonncemeut concerniag it:—"Tae
present extension of the French colonies is a matter

of great importance, but to realise the advantage's

of it to the full, the natural productions of the coan-

tries must be thoroughly and scientifically investi-

gated. Tne studies in botanical geography made in

Fig. 44.—catasktjm mihabile; c. lindbni; c. impebule. (see p. 32'3.)

*iid numerous new comers. la the raage at present

pxiatiog, a spacious intermeJtate-houae has th^

tasement planted with foliage plants and Ferns, tbe

pace in front of the central stage made effective with

a rmtic group, the centre of which is CE>mpo8ed of

the beautiful shrubby Begonia aubpeltata A. Malet,

with silvery markings on the dark rose-tinted leaves,

and whose flowers at this season are also very attrac-

^>»e. Beside it are graceful plants ofAsparagus plumo-
»Q« and other species, Ficus stipularis, Ferns, &c., a

pleating group that has the merit of giving off salutary

n^oitture, and of filliag up an ungainly space beneath
tlie stage.

In the fine group of O.chids in flower situated at the

*^trance, the centre is formed ofahandsome and curioui

Dandrobium of the nigro-hirsute class, and which was
^ceived direct from Barma with others, probably
^** species, by Mr. Bradshaw. I?; seems to have
«ome of the features of all of its class, but to be like

^one in every respect. Its large snow-white flowers

we the base ©f the lip veined with chrome-yellow,
»'5t orange-red, as in D. Jamesianum. In form

the cool-house species, OJontoKlossums, which here

chiefly represent the class, are in a marvellously good

condition. Many of these are nov in flower, and a

Algerlaby M. Cosson have guided expenditure and

minimised losses, and similar inv^stigitiona should

be undertaken in all our French colonies ; their florai

condition. Many Of these are ^^^/^ "^r;;;":,'^ especTal y i^ould receive attention. It is only in

great number of strong spikes in all «^a,e were noted -P;;^^^^^^^^

^^^ ^^j^,^^^ ,,,. ,,, ,,,3„,,y
Some of the opening flowers are being watched

with much curiosity, especially one example, whose

large buds reveal great brown blotches. Among

those at present in bloom are some pretty O. crispum

and O. Pdscatorei. A good yellow-tinted O. Ander-

•onianam, which bai two fine flower^spikes, some 0.

E)ssii majas, O. macalatum, &c. Along with these

are grown some handsome Amaryllis, the briaht

scarlet and white of whose flowers have a good eflTect

by contrast, and a number of hanging-baskets, filled

with Lachenalia tricolor, and which are now sending

their flowers through the moss In all directions. Tne

ffood eff.'Ct of these Lachenalias would be improved

if the best variety of L, aurea were grown in some

instances with the commoner L. tncolof. and also in

baskets by thems'elves. There are some fine shrubs at

The Grange, and beyond getting som- of the tips of

the shoots damaged, they have passed through the

severe winter well, —J

the great herbaria at the Ma«eaaa that th? necassary

retearchei can bs .atisfactorily mala, aad tha direc-

tion of theie.tudie. has been entrasted to me. 1

hare divided the work bat^een cerU.Q botaQi.t#,

and it i. our intention to publi.h -«;=.«»"•
J"f"'^

French, and without illastrat.oi.. which can bi con-

.nlted by all. and .erre later o^f- ZrafZ
colonie. the ame pnrpoie that *"' ;*^ ^ j^

Environso/ P.nsdoe. forthat re,.oa. T.^ A ai. n.e

de. Science. &"* ''!«
'^f ' /i,%«.^a.. Pomoion.

French Polyn^M-^. the Society hies Marq*
.

Gamh'^r.ani
'^«^^"' rc'^eftioa. of Dapetit and

ba,ed hi. •t<^^|^X^7;;ti;iothep're...bat

herbaria which are at the Masenm
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but In a coitly form ; but no one ii more com-

petent than M. Pierre to farniflh a compact Flora of

Cochin China and Cambodia^ aince^ ai well at hii

own coUectioni, he hai acceia to tboie made by

preTioae inreetigatore. At regards tbe regetation

of Siam^ aTailable docnmentt are ininfficientf and

include principallj the coUectioni of Schomburgk.

The flora of Tonkin ia beiog studied by M.Franchet.

In 1886 I laid before the Acadimie a review of the

firit collection! lent by Balanaa from the north of

the Delta, and aho those gathered in the lonth by

TAbbd Bon. Since then Balansa ha« made ni

acquainted with the flora of Mont Bavi, but the

mountainoua northern regions, and almost all Annam«

remain unknown. For this country the "Flora"

should be preceded by the publication of a preliminary

account or catalogue.

French poncssioni in India proper are too few and

too scattered to render a general flora necessary.

A catalogue of the plants of Pondicherry has

been begun by M. L4reill^, who may now

consult the herbaria in tbe Museum which

were gathered by Ferrottet and Lupine. M.

Cosson'a bequest ensurM us a flora of Algeria

and Tunii; Dr. Bonnet and M. Baratte are now
working there. Material and botanists to furnish it are

plentiful in tbe north of Africa. In 1882. M. Yallot

published the beginning ofa Catalogue ofthe Plants of

Senegal, following the herbaria of Perrottet, all

collected on the side and ralley of the river. Since

then we hare receired interesting collections from

Haut- Senegal and Fonta-Djallon. We hare but

little from the Soudan, and nothing from Dahomey.

Gaboon and the Congo are being carefully studied

by M. Hud, who finds, at the Museum, tbe herbaria

of M. Aubrey-Lecomte and many others. M. Baillon

has contributed an account of the plants of Mada-
gascar to M. Grandidier'a great work, eight parts of

whose large atlaa have already appeared. His
materials were the collections of Bernier, BoUin,
Eichard, PerrilW, &c., and the more recent ones of

MM. Grandidier,Hamblot, Hildebrandt, Scott Elliot,

Djuliot, &;c. No herbarium is so rich in Madagaacan
plants as that at the Museum. Each importation in-

cludeasome new species, Thestudyofthe Comoro Isles

is not commenced, but made possible, thanks to the

researches of M. Humblot. As regards the French
Antilles, with the flora of which M. J. Poisson is

engaged, we have collections made at Guadalupe
by Tariousbotaniati. Less well known are the depen-
dencies of Guadalupe^ Desirade, Marie- Galante, Les
Saintesi Saint Barth^lemy, Petite-Terre, and SainJ-

Martin, which require inrestigation.

M, Drake del Castillo, when the Flora of Polynesia

ki finished, will begin that of French Guinea. He
will continue the work of the lamented Dr. Sagot,
who published in the Annales des Sciences NafnrelleM

the beginning of a catalogue of the plants of this

colony. The collections accessible to M. Drake are
those of Eichard, Leprieur, &c. Lastly, M. Bureau is

continuing the study of the flora of New Caledonia.
The Museum possesses from this island the herbaria
of many coUectora. In aplte of all these, new
•xploratioas are adyisable Into the central moun-
talna, and to Art Island, situated to the north-
west of Grande-Terre.

The r/EBK's Work.
THE OBCHID HOUSES.

By W, H. Whitk, Orchid Grower, Burford, Dorking^

CATTLEYA ELDORADO and its several varieties
are well worthy of attention. These plants are now
emitting roots freely from the old roots, and the
growth-buds are swelling; but it is not advisable to
give the plante much water at the root before the
frowths have fairly started^ as the last-made pseudo^
albi are very liable to turn black from this cause.

If a place can be found for them in a warm shady
comer of the Mexican- house, their cultivation will
present no difficulty.

THUNIA8. — T. Marshaim. T. Bensona, T.
pulchra, T, Brymeriana, T. alba, T. oandidissima,
and T. Veitchiana X, are now pushing up new

fprowths from the base of the pseudo-bulbs, and as

these plants require fresh material once a year,

this seaaon is the proper one to shake them out and

repot them. The most convenient method is to plant

about half-a-dozen pieudo-bulbs at about 3 inches

apart into a good-sized pot half- filled with crocks,

and over these a layer of turfy loam, into which the

roots may penetrate about the time that the flower-

buds show. Keep the young growths just below the

rim of the pot, and fill up to their base with peat,

loam, and mosa in equal parts, adding a few handfuls

of clean crocks to add to the porosity of the whole.

After potting, tie each bulb to a neat stake. Place

them in tbe lightest position available in the East

Indian-house, and the nearer are the tips of the old

pseudobulbs to the roof-glass the better the chance

of the plants flowering well. For a time, owing to

the small number of roots possessed by the planta^

water must be sparingly afforded ; but when the

new growths lengthen, and roots become more
plentiful, it may be increased in quantity, and when
well established an occasional application of weak
liquid manure will do good,

ZYQOPETALUM MACKAYI, AND OTHERS.—Z.

Mackayi, Z. crinitum, Z. Sedenii, &c., that require

repottingj should be seen to at once, repotting them in

the tame mixture as that recommended for Thunias,
and growing them in a well-shaded position in a
warm stove.

DENDR0BIUM8—D. MacCarthi«. D. Huttonii, D.
rhodostoma, D. 0*Brienianum, D. triadenium, D.
glomeratum, D. purpureum, and D. p. candidnm, are

rather particular as to the position they occupy, and
the treatment aSbrded them. They will grow luxu-
riantly if placed in a hot, moist corner of the East-
Indian division, where there is plenty of light, but no
strong sunshine, the latter causing the leaves to

become spotted, Eed-spider much infests the plants,

and periodical syringing of the foliage should there-
fore receive attention.

r

REPOTTED AND TOP-DRESSED PLANTS—In
the East Indian house, where species of Aerides,
Angrsecum, Saccolabium, &c., have been re-potted
or top-dressed, the night temperature should be
maintained at 65^, and that of the day with fire-

heat at 70^, a rise of several degrees more by sun-
heat being allowed. Daring the middle hours of
the day, air should be admitted whenever practicable,
closing the ventilators and thoroughly damping the
floors, stages, &o., early in the afternoon. Slightly
syringe those Dandrobiums that are not in bloom

;

most of the Cypripediums will also appreciate a
slight dewing overhead, but carefully avoid syringing
those varieties that were mentioned in a former
calendar.

THE CATTLEYA-HOUSE, AND OTHER HOUSES.—
The night temperature of the first-named house
should not be allowed to fall below 60*^, nor the
intermediate house below 58^. The day tempera-
tures should riae from 5° to 10^ above these figures,
with a moderate quantity of air allowed when the'
weather is favourable; both divisions will now require
damping down morning and afternoon. The Mexican-
house should be kept at about 60° at night, rising in
the daytime by sun-heat to.75° or 80*^, with plenty
of ventilation. Shut it up early in the afternoon
with sun-heat, and thoroughly moisten the floors, &c.

VANDA TERES AND V. HOOKERIANA.—Plants of
the first-named species should be placed well up to the
light in thii house in which position their flower-buds
will, now the sun's heat ia increasing, soon push out
and develop large and highly-coloured blooms.
Ihese plants may be well syringed overhead at least
once a day, and during bright weather even two or
three times a day. Similar treatment should be
afforded to V. Hookeriana, with the difference that
It requires a hot sunny position in the East Indian-
house to flower it successfully.

\ "^^^^ Op0NTOQLO88UW.H0U8E.-This division
should be kept up to 50° at night- a trifle higher ifthe weather be mild. The plants belonging to this
division should be well ventilated at all times-
therefore, whenever the external air rises above 40^'
open the ventilators freely. A damping down bothmorning and evening will suffice for the present.

THB HABDY FBUIT QAMDBUf.
By W. PoPK. eorrf^ur, Highcltrt Coitle, ^wbury.
GRAFTING FRUIT TREE8.-See that all materials

^11"^"^ ^' ^^" ^'^^ ^^ ^^^k «" '^ readineuTeforemaking a start, and as soon ai the stocks are suf-
ficiently advanced in growth, which will be when the

buds are just breaking into leaf, grafting should be
proceeded with. A couple of knives, one strong, for
heading down stocks, &c,, the other of smaller lizo

for the more delicate parts of the work, should b«
provided ; also bast, or raffia, for binding, and well*
prepared clay. If grafting-wax be used, soft jam
should be substituted for the bast. A basketful
of dry, finely-sifted coal-ashes, or sand, will alaobe
required. The stout, well-ripened shoots of last

year make suitable scions; or, failing these, two-
year-old wood may be used, if clean and well-fur-

nished with dormant wood-buds,

WHIP, OR TONGUE GRAFTING.—For small stocks,

or for renewing the ends or leaders on wall and
espalier trees, whip, or tongue grafting is the moit
suitable mode, and one that is generally practised.

Having cut off the stock as near the ground as cou-

venient, take a scion of a size that nearly matchn
the stock, and make a clean slanting cut about 2

inches in length at the bottom end, and also make a
•light shoulder at the upper part of this cut to rest

on the top edge of the stock ; then take a thin ilice

of wood from the stock, cutting upwards, correspoad-

ing in length to that made on the scion, and

also make a slight incision near the top of the

stock, about half an inch in depth, downwards,
and going slightly inwards, and a similar bnt

npwards-directed cut on the scion. It is essential

that the inner barks of the stock and scion fit

closely together, on one side at the least, and thej

should then be bound together firmly, but not too

tightly, and afterwards finished ofi" neatly with clay

or grafting-wax. When claying the grafts first rub

the clay over the point of union, so as to fill up

all crevices, then take a ball of it of the required

size, and work it evenly round the stock and over

the parts operated on, dusting on it some ashes or

sand when finishing off the Job, and press the whole

firmly together, making all close and secure.

RINO, OR CROWN -GRAFTING.—This mode of

grafting is better suited for renovating old standard

or espalier-trees, or for improving orchard-treei, by

employing approved varieties of Apples, Fears, or

Flums on trees of healthy but inferior varieties. IC

may be performed either by cutting back the branches

a few feet, and putting 30 or 40 grafts on each tree,

or by heading them hard back to three or four main

branches, and inserting three scions on each cut-back

branch. The scions may be about 6 inches in

length, and ought to have a couple of buds standing

clear of the clay when finished. Cut these scions

slantingly from about 3 inches of its base on

one side, making it slope quite through to

the bark on the opposite side of the scion at the

bottom. Make a downright cut through the bark of

the stock down to the wood, the same length as the

cut on the scion, and gently raise the edges of the

bark with the handle of a budding-knife, or a piece

of sharp hard wood, nearly to the bottom of the slit,

then insert the scion, pushing it down as far as the

cat extends, binding it round carefully and clayiDK

it. The large masses of clay should be supported by

fastening broad strands of common bast around them.

FliAITTS UITDBB GIiASS.
Byyf.B.. SaaTH, Gardener, West Dean Park, Chichester,

EPACRI8.—Plants that have finished ^0^^"°^

should have the last year'» shoots cut hard baCK,

and when the young shoots have grown about an

inch long, any of the plants that require potting

should be then attended to, using a compost of fibrons

peat and plenty of silver-sand. Let the pots be

perfectly clean, and if new ones are used, they shonia

first he thoroughly soaked in water for two or three

hours. The pots must be crocked carefully, andm
crocks covered with a little of the fibrous pea^-

Eam the soil until quite firm, and only thinly cover

the ball with the fresh soil, leaving ample spa^^f
^^

holding water. After potting, the plants shouia oe

shaded for a time, and water withheld for a faj days.

Syringe lightly two or three times a day, and Keep

the atmosphere a little close until the plants nai

commenced to root into the fresh eoil, when they na 7

be gradually hardened by admitting more and mo

air. Towards the middle of July, plunge ^*>«^^^%
of-doors in a bed of coal-ashes in full ^^f^^^-T

'

thoroughly ripen. Epacris may be proP^f^r .^iter
cuttings ; but this takes a long time, and [«//y ^
to buy small plants from a nursery where tney »

specialty.

CLIMBINQ PLANTS in the conservatory
should e

neatly tied-in, and all bare places covered w^JJ^^jy
young wood. BongainvUlea glabra makes a * .

elimber in a conservatory, if the temperatore
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hiffh M 55° at night, Tbi§ plant should now he

gtunded to, and all weak growths cat out. The
Bflin branchei should be securely tied to the wires,

unJ the young growths allowed to hang down care-

lessly. Any old plants of Asparagus plumosus which

bare become too large for pots should be planted in

the couBerratory, and trained up any bare place

where they can receive support and light. Any
common plants, such as Ficus repens, or Coboea

ic&ndens, may be cut away, to make room for

choicer and slower-growing climbers. Camellias

should receive liberal supplies of water, and occa-

lional applications of weak manure-water. Fumi-
gate with Richards Compound for greenfly, which is

sure fo make its appearance at this season.

BULB8, &c., will come on rapidly now, and these

ihoald be taken into the conservatory when the
flowers are only partly expanded; if this be done,

they will lait much longer. Fat in a little heat a
few Daffodils—Emperor, Horafieldi, &c. They are

lovely for conservatory and decorative purposes,

CR0T0N8 AND QARDENIA8.—If Cuttings of these

were put in when advised on page 13, the pots

ihoald now be full of roots, and the plants should

be potted into 48-sized pots, using good turfy-loam,

leaf-floil, and plenty of sand, with a sprinkling of

coarie bones added. Fot the plants firmly, and place
them where they can receive full sun in the stove.

Gardenias should be moved into 6-inch pots, with
equal parts of loam, peat, leaf- soil, and plenty of
cleaa warm sand. Look carefully over the plants
for bug, and afterwards plunge in a bottom-heat of
75°, Syringe two or three times a day, and throw
plenty of water about the paths and walls.

WINTER-FLOWERING PELARGONIUMS.—Cuttings
of these should now be put in^ choosing well-ripened
wood for the purpose. Almost any light soil will
do for them, Flace five or six each in 5-inch pots,
and stand them on a shelf in the greenhouse or
heated frame. After a watering to settle the soil,

tbey will require very little until rooted.

DEUTZIA GRACILIS.—Plants that have flowered
ihould be cut down and kept rather dry until they
break again from the base ; they will then require
to be re-potted. The compost should consist of
itrong loam, leaf-soil, a few half-inch bones, a little

cow-manure, and some coarse sand. Shake a quan-
tity of the old soil from the plants^ and afi'ord a good
^ift. They may be placed in a warm vinery or
Peach-house, where they can be syringed frequently.
After they have commenced to grow, they should be
gradually inured to a lower temperature, and finally
plunged in a bed of coal-ashes towards the end of
Jane, A few cuctings should be put in each year,
0 ai to keep up a stock of young plants. Put four
or five into 3-inch pots in sandy soil; the cuttings
•tiould be taken from the base of the plant when
3 or 4 inches long.

THB KlTCHEIir OABDBIT.
^ -^OHN Lambebt, Gardener, Powii CaitU, Welshpool.

CAULIFLOWERS.—These, if wintered in frames,
*iuhave had, I fear, a trying time. Where they have
wood well, preparation should be mad© now the frost
as relaxed, to plant them under handlights, or on a
^^raer Jacing south. Those planted under hand-
lights in the autumn may be thinned out, leaving
oat fire under each light, and earthing them up a
™le. Eaisa the lights on bricks to keep the plants
mm getting drawn, and dust them occasionally with
oot ihould mild weather occur- Keep a sharp look-
out for slugs, which are sure to be troublesome after

p'f enforced fast. If the ground where these
^auliflowers are to be planted was not manured in
«8 autumn, do not dig in raw manure now, but use
pent Mushroom-beds which will be betoer. Seedlings^m as previously advised will now he quite ready

J;„ P^c^king out or potting off; if pricked out, a

anntif
^^^^^^ ^^11 be beneficial for them. Make

Julv
J^winif. to supply heads about the end of

Gianf^'
August, of Early London and Autumn

*?t
; and when dry enough outside, make a first

p ,?« o^ Veitch's Autumn and Sutton's Mammoth
*Wiflowers or some early varieties of Broccoli.

c ^^^°8.—Make sowings outside of Cabbage,

C*!?^"'
lettuce, Leeks, Kales, also Parsley, Early

^»nots, Radishes, and Spinach.

QQanf
*^ AND BEANS.—These may now be sown in

mend
»n<l ia large establishments I would recom-

fene ^ ^'^^Dg to be made every week, using for this

5i^.™^ Purpose onekind only,and where pea sticks are

im^;^^^^^^® of Albany cannot, in my opinion, be
«i^ov€d on at present. Where a few early pods

fcwin ^? Seans are required for exhibition, sow a
»"pots in sweet loam and leaf soil, and place one

Bean in each small pot ; these may be potted on ready

for transplanting when the weather is sufficiently

mild. NeaVs NePlus Ultra is sufficiently large when
well grown and of a good colour.

TRIPOLI ONIONS.—These are looking very sickly

after the prolonged frost, and will require looking
over and pressing down into the soil, for the frosc

has lifted many of them out of it. Dig the ground
for these if it was not done in the autumn. Bone-
meal will form a good manure for ground which
did not get a dressing in the autumn. Plant the
Onions with a dibber in rows about 1 foot apart, and
from 7 to 8 inches in the rows, A good open piece

of the garden suits them best.

PITS.—Advantage should be taken of the present
mild weather to afford light and air on all favourable

occasions. Mats and other coverings should be
removed as early in the morning ai it is safe, and un*
less sharp frost is anticipated, the pits left uncovered
until dusk. Where the haulm of Fotatos (which
has become exceptionally tall this season) is

pressing against the glass, the latter must be
covered before the outside temperature reaches freez-

ing-point. If in framef, the frames may be raised

bodily on bricks, taking care to make the opening
thus created at bottom air-tight. Asparagus,

Carrots, Radishes, and various other seedlings should

have air carefully afforded, and the soil kept free from
weeds,

THE FLOWBB OAHDSSr.
Sv Bailkt Wadds. Gardener, Birdsall Gardens, York,

CARNATIONS WINTERED IN PITS AND FRAMES
FOR PLANTING OUT (continued.)—When the foliage

V>f these plants is of a good dark green colour, curly

and strong from full exposure to the light and air,

advantage should be taken of dry days towards the

end of this month or beginning of April to plant

them out in beds and borders. The land should be

liberally dressed with some rich loamy soil, half-

rotten manure, and sand or road- grit, and be deeply

dug. If planted on borders^ let the plants stand at

a distance of from 1^ to 1^ foot apart. If beds are

planted, allow four rows to a bed, then miss one,

which will form an alley, and so on. It is a mistake

to plant thickly together in masses, as plenty of

apace is needed when layering the plants, more espe-

cially if the varieties are strong growers. Dwarf-

habited plants and seedlings may be planted from

1 foot to 11 foot apart, as in the case of the latter a

good many will have to be thrown away. The Car-

nation borders in my district present a sorry appear-

ance, the snow having laid upon them so long that

many plants have perished. It is remarkable how

mall an amount of water is required by the plants

during the winter to keep them in health, either in

pots under glass, or in outside borders, when the

soil is comparatively dry and well* drained; the

foliage being dark in colour, stiff, crisp, and curly

;

but in wet soils and after continued wet weather,

the foliage is lank and flabby, and of a yellow tinge.

Carnations >aised from seed sown in January, if

pricked-out in pots or boxes and grown on well till

the end of April, and then planted out, wUl flower

abundantly in the following August and September,

BEDDING -OUT PLANTS.—The propagation of

Pelargoniums, Fuchsias, Heliotropes, Ageratums,

Coleus, Iresines, Alternantheras, Dahlias, Mesem-

bryanthemums, Verbenas, &c., should be rapidly

pushed on ; also the potting off of rooted cuttings

of both the autumn and present season, and of

seedlings. Lobelia seedlings and cuttings should be

pricked out into shallow boxes as soon as large

enough to handle, affording them a genial moist heat,

with shade from bright sunshine for a time. The

•oil used in the potting of bedding plants should

contain a good amount of sea- sand, where this »
procurable, it being better than either silver or

common pit sand, the salt which it contains being

beneficial to plants, and cuttings of all torts of

plants seem to strike root freely in it. Pelargo-

niums will strike readily at this season in a warm

house, with or without bottom-heat, provided the

soil be kept rather dry. Tubers of Begonias, Caonas.

and Dahlias may now be placed in a slightly warm

house and if no cuttings are required, much heat need

not be afforded them. When the young sprouting

shoots are a few inches long, the tubers may be cut

up into pieces each with ft shoot, and potted or

planted out in frames. Seeds of German Asters,

Ten-week Stocks, Marigolds, Zinnias, Gaillardias,

and many other half-hardy annuals, may now be

sown, sowing again a fortnight later for succession.

Mignonette seed may now be sown in pots for

planting out, sowing thinly. Eucalyptus globulus

and E. citriodora, varieties a good deal in demand
JQst now for cutting purposes, may also be sown*

CALCEOLARIAS —These, if to be planted out in
eold frames or tfenches, should have a good watering,
and the points pinched back preparatory to planting
out in frames at the end of the month. Some rotten
manure should be put under the soil before planting
them out. Four inches each way is a good distance
at which to plant young Calceolarias, as it allows of
a good ball of roots being lifted at planting time.
Calceolarias set cut in trenches must be protected
from sharp frosts for some time longer.

rnuiTS uwDJiB oLAsa.
^yRicitARD Parkks. Gardener, Goodwood, CMchester,

MELONS.—These plants reqaire all the sun pos-
tible, and must not be shaded by French iitans or
other occupants of the house, or growth will be weak.
The stronniest may be stopped as soon as the second
wire of the trellis is reached ; and early fruit being
the aim, the first female-bloom to show on the side-

shoots should be fertilised, and one or two of the
plants allowed to carry one fruit only, as cone
days may elapie before two fruits can be secured to
swell evenly. Add fresh loam as the roots require it,

making each addition as firm as possible, to induce
short-jointed wood. It should be warmed before

using, and the plants must be well supplied with
moiiture at the roots before top-dressing be per*
formed. Keep plenty of moisture in the house, and
only ventilate for a short time in the middle of the

day when the sun is bright, and no cutting wind
prevails. The night temperature may be kept from
68° to TO"*-; while on bright afternoons, 85° will

not be too high, if plenty of moisture be afforded.

MELONS IN PITS AND FRAMES. — Hot-bed
frames, which may have been made up a fortnight

ago, should now be in a fit condition with a bottom-
heat of 80^ to 85"^ for planting. This degree of

warmth will be high enough to afford the plants a
good start, and not so high as to injure the roots;

but to ward off danger ihould it rise above these

figures, the hillocks on which the Melon-plants

grow should have a foundation of thick turves with

the grassy side turned downwards. These turves

will also prevent the roots from running directly

into the substance of the hot-bed. Melons require

a firm root-run, and it is a common fault to sfi^jrd

them too much soil, and that too loose. I have
found it a good plan to make a rough kind of frame

of 9'inch boards, IS inches to 2 feet square, in which

to place the turves and form the hillocks. This

frame confines the roots to a certain space, and

enables the gardener to make tha soil as firm as

is necessary. In planting Melons the plants should

be kept well up to the glass. For mid-season and

late crops, or with such strong-growing varieties

as is Blenheim Orange, one plant under each sash

will suffice to fill the space. Stop the point

of the stem when four strong leaves have been

made, so as to induce several shoots to form

;

which, when grown of sufficient length, should be

arranged over the surface of the bed^ at regular dis-

tances apart, and maintained in position by means of

wooden pegs. Should early fruit be required, two or

three plants may be placed on each hillock, not

•topping them before six or eight leaves have formed,

when the side- shoots will show fruit almost imme-

diately after the point is removed. Loam of a heavy

nature, to which no manure should be added, ia bett

for the Melon, nor should the plants be fed in

any way before the fruit is set. If the ball Is well

moistened before turning it out of the pot, and the

soil of the hillock is also moist, but little water will

be needed beyond the small amount required to settle

the soil for perhaps a fortnight, the steam arising

from the hotbed materials sufficing for that length

of time. The plants may, however, be slightrj

dewed over early in the afternoon a<ter a b"gfat morn-

ing. A slight amount of air should be admitted at

night, which will allow of the escape of a good deal

of the' moisture arising from ^^^--^^l^^'^^^f^^^^^^^
to robustness in the plants. The Pits o^ ^^^^^

should be covered with double
^^%f\^'f^\^^^

fresh linings of dung
-°\»^C'in'el pla^^^

as the Interior warmth ^f5^J°^'%f^^'^^^t loss
hurdles close round these hmng. to prevent loss

of heat.

C.iDoi V OP APPLES TO THE MOTHER uuufi-

.J T^^ilJ^^^^ b« enormous Apple eaters

'.I^ll'p^-Tr
»'"m'.. 2 5OO.00O dol..

uZaJMonthly for February.
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APPOINTMENTS FOR THE ENSUING WEEK.

THURSDAY,

SITURDAY,

TtTESDAY.

WEDNESDAY,

MEETING.
Mar- 21—Linnean Society.

SHOWS.
-\T T> mkS Show of SpTiog Plants and Flowers,
.^lAR. 10

^ ^^ ^j^g Cryatal Palace.

xf . « iQ 5 Reading Horticultural Society's
MAR. ly^ Spring Show.

Mar ao4^?'*^
Bjtanic Society's Spring

MONDIT, Mar. 18

WEDNESDAY, MjR. 20

THURSDAY, MAR. 21

FEIDAY, Mar

SALES.
Gladioli, Begonias, Lilies, Ac, at

P/otheroe & Morris' Rooms,
Enormous Consignment of Japanese
Lilies, BegoniaH, Roses, &c«, at
Prothero© & Morris* Rooms.

Clearance Sale of Orchids, Stove
and Greenhouses Plants. House-
hold Furniture and Effects, at
Cock Crow Hill, Long Dltton, by
Protheroe & Morris.

Nursery Stjck, at the Hook Hill

Nurseries, WoliiDg, by Protheroe
h Morri*. (Two days.)

Clearance Sale of Plants, Rose^,
Horees. Hay, and Effect?, at the
Queen Elizabeth Nursery, Toredt
Side, Chiogford, by order of

Messrs. Kelman & Page, by Pro-
there e & Morris.

Orchid?, from Messrs. F, Sander
& Co., at Protheroe & Morris'
Rooms.

CORRECTED AVERAGE TEMPERATURE FOE THE ENSTT-

ING WEEK, DEDUCED FROM THE OBSERVATIONS
OF FORTY-THREE YEARS. AT CHISWiCK.—43\2.

does not seem likely to prove a profitable

industry, and sensible men, according to the

measure of their powers, are looking to see in

what directions they oan employ their capital

and their intelligence. Doubtless, oider-making

affords one resource. Whatever advantages

other countries may have over us in the matter

of climate, it is pretty certain no other country

oan produce better Apples, The discussions

which have taken place recently, and the

fruit-shows, have shown this. Cider Apples

and perry Pears are, it is true, different

from those which yield the supplies for our

tables, and they are not seen in our exhibi-

tion tents. They are not known outside the

cider counties, and it may be taken for granted

that from long experience the farmers in those

counties grow the sorts best suited for their pur-

pose. Upon this point, those who are not

experts have no right to express an opinion.

But it is at least permissible to suggest that

trials should be made among the hundreds and

hundreds of new or newer sorts, in order to ascer-

tain whether some among them may not offer

some superiority over the older sorts, some greater

power of adaptation to different conditions.

The best Sugar-beet was not discovered all at

Cider,

That many-sided institution, the

Society of Arts, has lately had

once, and although the sorts originally grown

produced sugar, yet those now cultivated pro-

duce much more. So may it be with Apples and

brought under its consideration, cider. All the time "we do not know" we are

to cope with some conditions which must ever be
unfavourable.

The manufacture of cider or perry, if it is to

be increased in this country, must, it is obviona

from what Mr, Eadcliffe Cooke tells os be

conducted all through with greater care and

intelligence than has hitherto been the case. We
cannot have the least doubt that abundant

success as regards the improvement of the

quality of the liquor and its more uniform degree

of excellence would result. But then comes the

question. Will it pay ? That is a point upon
which Mr, Eadcliffb Cookb, so far as we see

offered no evidence. By implication, of course

it is obvious that he and the National Associa-

tion of Cider-makers are of opinion that it will

do so. We think so too, but we should like to

have some evidence whereupon to form an

opinion.

In the discussion which ensued, the Chairman,

Sir George Bibdwood, entered at length into

the interesting folk-lore connected with the

Apple, pleaded on philological grounds for the

spelling "cyder," and for sanitary and tem-

perance reasons advocated the moderate use of

the beverage. "Bead all the best literature of

the world, inspired by the highest human

wisdom, the criterion of which wisdom is good-*

will toward man, and glory to God in the highest,

and what you find—alike throughout the Bible

and in the literature of Greece and Eome, and of

modern Europe—is at once the strongest detesta-

tion of drunkenness and intemperance, and the

and not for the first time, the subject of cider-

making. Appropriately enough, the member
simply obstacles to progress, and in the fature,

heartiest praise of wine."

whea those come who do know, they will not pay

for Hereford, Mr. Radcliffe Cookb, was the much heed to our feelings and prejudices—we
spokesman on this occasion. If, as we hope

may be the case, the Apple growers of this

country, stimulated by the necessities of the

times, will rise to the level of their opportunity,

it must not be forgotten that in these later

times Herefordshire led the way.

To the exertions of the late Dr. Bull of Here-

speak from a commercial point of view.

But apart from the question of the most
suitable varieties for particular purposes

and special local conditions, there are matters

that are common to all cultivators of fruit

trees, and on which those that are not

cider-makers are as competent to form an
ford, and of the Woolhope Club, inspired by opinion as are the specialists. It is the tritest

him, we owe that magnificent publication, the

Herefordshire Pomona — a veritable encyclo-

paedia of information concerning the commoner
Apples and Pears. That work, with its coloured

of truisms to repeat that if we want to get the

best results, we must feed appropriately, culti-

vate well, and tend diligently. Now, who
that is familiar with the orchards of this

plates, both numerous and beautiful, must, country will say that these requirements
ssarily^be in the possession of but a limited are generally met.P Is it not the exception to

find orchards properly attended to ? Where
improvement is manifest, it is in market farms,

where gardening methods have been but recently

number. It may be seen at the Lindley Library,

and similar institutions. Many will be glad

to be reminded that an abstract of the letter-

press of this publication was published under adopted.
the editorship of Dr. Hogg, with the title of

the Apple and the Fear as Vintage Frnits.

Another point in which increased care is

needed is in harvesting the fruit. The present
To that little treatise we may confidently refer system is very pretty and pictural, but it is

as the epitome of the information which the wasteful and injurious. A bruise may, some
•oience of the late Dr. Bull and the co-operation may think, be a matter of relatively minor
of hia fellow Woolhopeans got together on the
subject of cider-makiag. In reading this look the fact that germs and fungus^spores that

moment, but in these days we must never over- markable,

P !rr;,jfP
'°

Tk"''"*
,*^^ ^'^'' °' ^'- ^*" harmlessly on the unbroken rind, if they

A Show HOUSE at Ma. W. R. A'^mstrong's

Nursery, Newcastle on Tyne—In our Sup-

plementary Illuatration this week of ths fihow-

house at Mr. Abmsthonq's nursery, a spacioci

structure is ahown, which, with acarcelj any

preteDsion to be pleaaing in form or in acces-

sories, affords an ample area for cultivating and

fittingly displaying decorative plants. Tne tem-

perature maintained in this hoaae is what m&j

be called warm temperate, or in garden phrase

that of the intermediate-houae, A temperature

which, if not too long indulged in, is not inimical

to the ordinary inmates of the cool greenhouse, in-

deed ia beneficial during active growth; and is

conducive to the well-being of New Zealand Ferns,

Chinese PaTmf, South African Pelargoniums,

Ricba^dia^ and many others. Oar readera willnot*

plants of Kentia Belmoreana, Alaophilas, and Dick-

Boniaa, Phorminm tenax variegafca, foliage Begoniai;

Adiantum capillos veneris, probably; Gloxinias in

flower, also Lapageria, and many more besidea. The

back wall of the house will, in course of time, become

clad with Ferns and Bigoniaf, that appear to b«

secured to the surface by means of trough -like contri-

vances of metal. The good healthy appearance

of the inmates of the houae is the more re-

from the fact, that the aurroand-

a colliery with

PvADCLiFFB CooKE, the oonclusion is irresistibly
Wne in upon us that if sucoess is to be obtained
in the future, much more c*re and pains must be

gam access through a little rift, set up the
** Little pitted epeck in garnered fruit.

That rotting inward slowly mouldera all."taken than have hitherto been expended on the .n^ Z7iCn TT Tl i
, •

*

trees or their produce. The happyL-luckv - do *. ^ '^'u
''^^'' ^"* *" ^" ^""^"^* ^^^'^

as your fathers did" system is no longer suf-
ficient. Let us profit by the experience and

As to the manufacture of the cider itself it is

re^^hing o7onr";red;;eVors fbutleTiraTleTst f'^^^' ^^'^ *^' '""''
f?*°^*'

precaution^ are
"" ^ , u^. at least necessary as for wine-making or brewing. The

selection, isolation, and cultivation of the most
suitable sorts of yeast are matters of which our
forefathers knew nothing. By rule-of-thumb
they no doubt made good cider, and brewed good
beer, but they could hardly be certain about it

pay them the compliment of improving upon
their instructions, and avail ourselves of the
many advantages we have, and which they had
not. The Apple and Pear trees must not only be
allowed to grow and take care of themseives
they must be cultivated.

In the times when the conditions were
different, it piid better to grow corn or rear stock,

and the orchards were in consequence neglected.

ings are not very aalubriout,

its amouldering waate heap being within a iQort

diatance, and Lord Abmstbong's engineering worli

atElswick, just at the foot of the hill on which the

nursery ia aituated.

The Linnean Society,—At a meeting of thw

Sjciety, held at Burlington Housa on Thursday

evening, the 7ch inat,. Mr. C. B. Clarke, Preaide^J-

in the chair, a paper on the genus Capreaaua by •

Maxwell Masters was read in abstract, owing

the indiapoaition of the author, Messrs. Veitch

Cbelsea. Moore, of Glaanevin, and others ^PP'j^jy

numeront illustrative apecimena which ^^^^ ^^^

appreciated. Mr. G. F. Scjtt Elliot,
^JJ ^

been ab«eDt ffon England aince Se^pteniber, l^^^^*^^^

Corn-growing under present circumstances definit^^W ^^InZ7

^

-ur puwer or

~—-^—.

aennueiy effecting our purposes, and what is

and th3ir products were not uniform in quality!
^ ^^^^^'^^l exploration of Mount ^^^^^^^^^^

AVe are beginning to understand the lifelistory 'Tlh'" T T^ '^ '''"^ni
'

«C .^ « XI . -
"x^fc-v^jj and had refnrnAH K/\ma nnlv nU I

of Bome of these yeast ferments, and as
kaowledge grows, so will increase our power of

* Her ;foid : J^lfemai & Carver.

\,UUUbl^ WU Lilts UUr&U Ul (*UO ^l.iuc*w 1 -

and had returned home only on the P"^^*^"^^^^!

gave an acccouut of hia journey and of the r
^^

geographical, geological, botanical, ^^^^^^^J^osi
political, obtained by him. He to jk the roo

^^^^^
quite as important, of recognising our inability Monbaaa to Uganda, The country lying

^'"^^
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east of the Victoria Njanza was deacribed ae a large

rolling graiij plain some 6000 feet above «ea- level,

tad well adapted for colonisation. He went weat

jroji the Victoria Nyanza to Mount Rawenzori,

irhich i« said to have an altitude of 18.000 feet, and

ipent four months in exploring that district under

the great disadvantage of a dense cloud hanging over

the moantain the greater part of the day, which o'ten

prennted the party from seeing more than 50 feet

ahead. The sides of the mountain were clothed at

the ba«e with a thick growth of trees, resembling

the Liurel of the Canary Islands ; above that

Bamboo* to the 10,000 feet level; and above that

igain what the explorer could only liken to a Scotch

peat ID03P, into which the traveller sank at every

Btep 1 foot or more. Large truoka like those of

Erica arborea of the Canary Islands, but indicating

trees 80 feet high, were noJced. Among other

plants DO'.iced were a Viola, a Crirdamioe, a gigantic

Lobelia, attaining a height of 5 or 6 feet, and a

•pedes of Hypericum resembling that found in the

Cinariea; iodeed, the similarity of the flora to that

of the Canary Islands was remarkable. Mr. Scott
Elliot ascended Moint Eawenzjri to the height of

lijOOO feet, finding evidence of animal life and
samerous insects to a height of 7,000 feet* Above
10,000 feet his S^ali porters could not sleep without
kyarj to their health, and it was only with a reduced
uamber of men that he was able to ascend aaother
iJOOOfeet. Among the animals specially mentioned
WM a species of water-buck (Cobas), a new chame-
koD, a new snake, and several new insects, Mr,
Scott Elliot's discovery that the Kagera River is

Bavigable was regarded as important. Mr. Scott
Elliot said he thought the route to Victoria
Njanza from the mouth of the Zimbesi, by way of
the Lakes Njasa and Tanganyika, would most
tdvantageously open up commanication between
tiie Upper Nile and the coast at Chindi, and thus
do more for international interests than could be
expected to result from a railway from Mombasa,

Ofl the occasion of the evening meeting,
March 21, 1895. at 8 p.m., a paper will be read by
F. W. Keeble, entitled, " Ojservations on the

L^ranthaccsB of Ceylon."

Dr. Neubert, the founder of the Deutschcn

Magazins \\\: Blumen u. Blumenkunde, died at

CauQstadt, near SSattgart, on February 19, in hii

*;»ghty-geventh year.

National Chrysanthemum Society.—A
fallj-attended meeting of the Committee took place
*t Aodrrton'a Hotel, F.eet S&reet, on the Hob inst.,

™'"' T. W, Sanders, Vice-chairman, presidicg.
I'Stters were read from Sir E. Saunders, thanking the

^tmberg for again re-electing him as President of
the Society ; and from Mr. B. Wynne, accepting the
peat of chairman of the Committee. The S.^cretary

having called attention to the fact that the aubj-^ct

of Mr, E, Ballantine's resignation of the post of

Chairman of the Committee had been referred by the
aoQual general meeting of members to the General
Committee, to take such steps as might be deemed
•^^sirable, it was unanimously resolved that the

^^«oIution of thanks passed at the annual general
^eeting^ be suitably engrossed on a vellam and pre-
*^ttted to Mr. Ballantine, on some occasion to be
w^-a^ter determined upon* The Schedule Revision
lib committee preiented a report bearing upon the

fording of gome special prizes offered by Messrs.

^Cannell & S JDS, which was adopted by a large

l^^jaritj, Tae Secretary submitted a catalogue of

^-'^rjsanthemTims, containing some 3030 novelties,

'^eluding those from all sources for 1890 to 1894.
P^^Pared by Mon?. O. de Meulenaere, of Ghent. I-;

•*»iitianimQU8iy resolved that the Silver Medal of the

l^ocutybe presented to M. M^nlenaere, in acknow-
^^^ernent of his valuable contribution to Chrysanthe-

J^^ luerature. The S.^cretary reported that the

aVi^^^^^^^ comprised 75 Fellows, 593 Ordioary,
Qa 27 Foreign, ex.c!uaiYe of those to be elected that

^g°^°8; while as many as 111 societies were in

**tioD. Tne meeting then proceeded to elect

six members of the Floral Committee, in the place One of the main and, indeed, essential conditions of'

success in the cultivation of foliage plants was to
keep them clean, and free from thrip, scale, mealy-
bug, or any of these pests of the stove, Aaother

of those retiring by rotation, and the choice fell

tipon Mesars. G. S. Addison, W. H. Lees, and J.

Wright (Temple), old members; and Measrs. C. E.

Shea, J. W. Moorman, and D, E. Crane, new
members. Mr. George Gordon was unanimously
elected chairman of the Floral Committee, in the

place of Mr. W. H. Fowler, who retired. The dates

of the meetings of the general Committee for

1895-96, were agreed to as follows, viz , August 26,

September 30, October 28, November IS, December 9,

and January 20. The dates of the meetings of the

Floral Committee: September 3, Octobers. 23,

and 30 ; November 11. 20. and 27; December 3 and
11. A hearty Vote of Thanks was passed to Mr.
C. H. Payne, as editor, and to the contributors of

the Year Bjok for their valuable services. Five new
members were elected, and the Barnet and District

Chrysanthemum Society and the Colchester Rose
Soaiety were admitted to affiliation. A Vote of

Thanks to the Chairman closed the proceedings,

DRESDEN International Horticultural
Exhibition.—In the city of Dresden, so famous for

its beauty and fine situation, an International Hor-
ticultural Exhibition will be held from May 2 to 12,

1896. D/esden has been celebrated for nearly a

century for the large number of florists, bat particu*

larly for its immense culture of Azaleas, Rhodo-
dendrons, Camellias, and Rises, for the markets of

the world. The place for the exhibition is a newly-

bailt hall for general exhibition purposes, of nearly

6000 square me ires area. Besides this, a number of

smaller buildings in the park, surrounding the main

building, will farnish ample room for any number of

plants of all kinds. The park will also be available

for out- door exhibition. The programme consists of

about 500 classes, among these are 17 for Palms

only, 15 for O.chids, 8 for Anthuriums, 3 for Nepen-

thes, 20 for Azaleas, 15 for Rhododendrons, 5 for

Camellias, 29 for Roses, and 14 for Evergreens.

There is also a great number of competition* for new
and rare plants. In cdnsfquence of the numerous

foreigners who visit Dresden, also of the consider-

able means at the service of the Iljrticultaral

Society " Flora/' it is reasonable to expect not only

a great success, but also a large number of visitors.

Tne exhibition, under the protection of the King of

Saxony, is supported by the best circles in the hor-

ticuUu-al world. Valuible prizes and medals will

be awarded to the exhibitors. The programme may

be had from Mr, Laemmkuhirt, Dresden, N. Glacis-

str. 4.
r

Wood Notes.—A short time since a consign-

ment of Qaeensland timber, consisting of blocks and

planks of several of the chief hard woods of the

colony, most suitable for street-paving purposes,

arrived in England from Brisbane, and have

jast been placed in the Qaeensland court of the

Impeiial Institute for examiflation by all interested

in such matters. The samples are of spotted and

blue gum, ironbark. blackbutt, blood wood, tallow-

wood, and Crow's Ash, and they have already been

important matter was to keep the atmosphere fairly
moist. Crotons would stand more sunlight than was
generally given to them. The compost he recom-
mended for them was one part good rich loam, one
part leaf-mould and peat in eqial proportions, and
one part broken charcoal and silver sand. Cuitini^s
should be started iaabriik bottom- heat. DracsQnai
could be readily propagated by cutting up old plants
into short lengths with three or four joints to each,
and placing them in bottom-heat with peat and silver

sand. He recommended the propagation of Begonias
from leaves. Colocasias and Caladlums. be said,
were fine subjects for grouping with Ferns, Crotons,
and Aralia Veitchii ; the alternation of broadhighly-
coloured leaves with thoie of the Aralia and many
kinds of temperate-house Ferns, gave richness, light-

ness, and grace. Speaking of Palms, he mentioned
many useful varieties, and also incidentally referred to

the raising of the Ivory Palm at Kew from seed sent

over from America, A useful discussion foUonred,

with a vote of thanks to Mr. Camp for his excellent

paper.

Early TomATOS. — Tomato seedi sown in

boxss, in the greenhouse or window, and the young
plants shifted into pots from time to time as they
seem to require it, will make strong, vigoroui plants

by the time the season arrives for planting them in

the garden, and will fruit macli earlier than those

started later. The Champion gave exceptionally

good results last season, the fruit being of extra

large siz^ and very heavy. The flesh was solid, and
contained remarkably few seeds. It is a strong

grower in good soil. Mceham'' Monthly for February,

Royal Horticultural Society of Ghent.
— At the meeting of this body on Sunday, March o,

the following awards were n?ade, viz , Certifi-

cates of Merit: To Odontoglossum crispum Duvi-
vierianum, Cypripediam Leopoldianum (hybrid

L:eanum superbum X insigne Wallacei) ; OJonto-
glosium crispun Chestertoni, Cypripediom Oafrif,

Cypripedinm Minos, Cypripedlum Leysenianum,

and OJontoglossum heterodoo, shown by M. Ju!ps

Hje; OJontogloaium Nevadense; to Viburnum tinus

fol. aur, macul. and Anthu.ium Scherzerianum

Souvenir de Jean Van Gaert, showo by M. Dj Smet-

Davivier ; to Abutilon Sawitzi and Anthurium

hybridum, from seed, shown by M. Arthur Di Smet;

to Azalea Th. Vervaene, a trained plant, shown by

M. Joseph Vervaene; and to a lot of Primuks

obtained from seed, shown by M. J. Lorge de Jette,

Certificates of Merit for good Culture were as

follows: To Odontoglossum Alexandrse, shown by

M. i>e SiDct-Duvivier; to a lot of five OJonto-

glossum Alexandra; various, Cypripedium Ellioj-

tiannm, and to Cypripedium Boxalli atratum super-

bum, sho*n by M. Jules Hye; to Vriesea Wiotl

and Vriesea brachystachjs major, shown by M. C.

Petrick. ABjtanical Certificate was granted Mr.

inspected and reported on by exceptionally experi- C. Petrick. for a plant of Echinostachys PinelianuB.

enced dealers and experts.

Associ

jlQl^^—Oa the occasion of the meeting on March 6,

"Foliage Plants and their Culture," was the

subject uader discuision, the esiayist for the

evening being Mr. G. Camp, gardener to B.

Byhom, Eiq., of Culver, near Exeter. The large

centre table of the Council Chamber of the Guildhall,

where the meetings are held, was occupied by a re-

presentative collection of plants illustrative of the

lec^re, and contained Bome healthy and well-grown

ipecimens of Crotons, D.-acseaai, Aralias, Catadiams,

Sarracenia?, and other fo!iage plants The essayist,

in an admirable paper, gave a well-arranged summary

of the country of origin, circumstances of introduc-

tion, and general treatment of the plants Damed»

showing how by ordinary care and attention a con-

servatory may be made to look bright and gay in the

dullest season without the aid of floweriag planU.

EFFECT8 OF THE W&ATHER.—lu the Western

Morninj New$ of theG.h inst, we read :—•' About

4J tons of Scilly flowers were despatched from

Penzance yesterday for the London and Midland

markets," This is only about ft quarter of the

quantity which was being sent about the same

time last year.

Commercial Fibres: Their Ohiqin and

DiSTRIBUriON.--A series of Cantor
^f

t°res ca

Commercial Fibres will be
Jf[^-^^.^!.^7^

'^'

Society of Arts. J.hn Street, Ad.lph., ^f
;by D.

D. MoEEis, M.A. C.M.G. on Monday next at ft p m.

The subsequent lecture, will be on March 26, and

April 1. IFur s.llabas. see Journal. Socutt; of Art.,

March 1, et seq j

Mu3EUi«
A new departure

famous eitablishroenl

d'Hjstoire
has

A

Naturelle, Paris.

taken place in

meeting of the

this

pro-

IX
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are white, or blank, columng; the month ii a failure,

for importi show a falling off, a« compared with the

same month last year, equal to 17-2 per cent., the

only increaie recorded, and that but imall, being m
Tobacco, and in the sample post. In live-stock and

in food of all kinds, there are redactions in quan-

tities and values. But there are two things to be

borne in mind here ; one is, that February of last

year was a particularly busy month, the imports then

being in excess of those for the same month in

1893 ; and the terrible weather at home and abroad

has sealed up many a port, where ships remained

ice-bound; so that, after all, the two terms are not

thecomparable. The following extracts from

summary " table of imports possess ftQ

interest just now :

fi

Imports. 1894,

£

(A.) Articles of food
and drink — duty
free •«• •

(B.) Articles of food
and drink—dutiable

Riw materials for
textile manufic-
tures • »• ««•

Baw materials for

sundry industries
and manufactures ...

(4..) Miscellaneous
articles

10.637.571

1,818,615

lessors and assistants has been held, under the

presidency of Mr. Milnb EdwardSi whereat it was

decided that periodic meetin(<s of a similar kind

should be heldy and a Bulletin published. The
object of these meetings is to promote co-operation

between the several departments, and to multiply

the points of contact between specialists who each

in their department contribute to the advancement

of science. The relations between the correspondents,

collectorif and travellers for the masenm, and the

officials willj it is hoped, be cemented. At the

meeting, an account of the work done in each

department will be glvei?, and collectors will thus be

enabled to appreciate the value of their collections,

become witnesses of the use made of them, and

better enabled to judge of the requirements of

science. At the some time, they will contribute

information as to the localities, and the conditions

under which the collections were made. Six secre-

taries were nominated, M. Potsson undertaking the Total value of import? 1
33,984.085

duties on the part of the botanical department.

Penetration of Living Tissues. — Some
time ago, G. J. Peibcb showed how the haustoria of

different parasitic plants penetrate the living tissues

of the host plants {Fh, J. [3], xxiv., 345), and he

has more recently shown thac the same power exists

in the roots of the Pea, Bean, Turnip, and White
Mustard {Bot, Zeii., lii., 169), seeds of the two latter

enclosed between halved potato-tubers forcing their

roots through the substance of the Potato, and
oven piercing the external cork layer in twelve days.

No root-hair« were developed, and no corroded

starch-grains were found, but the passage made by
the root was surrounded by torn, brown-walled, dead
cells, and it was concluded that the penetration
must be due to mechanical pressure and not to the
action of a diastatic ferment. The external tissues
of branches of an Impatiens. leares of Echeveria
and of an Aloe, a leaf- stalk of Rhubarb, and a stem
of Euphorbia, were also penetrated by the roots of
seedling Peas. The editor o{ Natural Scieme recalls
an instance recorded bj Bbndle {Journ. Bot, 1S93,
193), in which shoots had grown inwards from the
base ot the ^jen of a Potato-tuber, penetrating its

ubstaoce and giving rise to thread-like roots and
•mall tubers, the latter eventually bursting the skin
of the mother-tuber by their growth. The layer of
cells lining the channels and cavities formed in the
old Potato lost their contents, and their walls became
corky, while layers of cork-cells were formed on the

added

1895.

£
28,134,489

Difference.

8.705.635

8.665,373

1,628,351

6.751.169

• «#

(B ) Parcel Post

•«

«« >

2,438,774

1.355.533

63,662

1.875,018

769,201

65.279

5,849,596

1.972,199

—190,261

1,954.466

5:3,753

586.331

+ 1,617

Having been cut adrift from building operations for

nearly two months, it is easy to account for the

falling off in the imports of timber. The import of

tea for home consumption from all parts of the

tea- growing world is in excess of that for February,

1894—the excess (and more)beingdueto arrivals from

Cbina ; money is wanted there at this important junc-

ture. Some merchants here have been calculating

the resnit of the present war on the future of China

Tea supply. It may not be^amiss to notice the

enormoas decrease in the importation of German
sagar during the past month. The following selec-

tions from the general mass of import returns

possesses its usual interest :

—

Imports.

oetdical Journal arid

The Pharma

1

To Classical Scholars—Wanted a pro-
TMional jatem of nomenclature for garden use
applicable to imperfectly-known plantt. It must be
founded on Greek or Latin root«, preferably Latin ;

and it mart be ao constructed aa not to claih with
^e ordinary apeciBc Latin namea given by botanists.
For instance, nnmerons anpposed natural hybrids
and, more inexcasably, many known artificial hybridsnow receive Latin names, indutingaishable as to
Uieir form from those which are used to designateW^a species. The consequence u annecea««y con-

!r4 fi ,*rt "k ff^'^^^^y overloaded synonymyf For

rmonh .'.""-r/
«"'"° varieties generally there« much to be aaid for the uae of vernacular namea.

Fruit, raw

;

Apples

Cherries

Plums

»# ««*bu8h.

•«

I**

«•#

Pears

Grapes ^^

Unenumerated

Onions

••*

rt

t»

tt

f»

If

vs*

Fotatos

••> If

»•• cwt.

Vegetables, raw, unenu-
merated „, „, value

Difference.

+124.730

• *>

+81

-80

—116

+6.247

33,387

+38,759

B
+ 12,064

Here it is certainly well worth calling the atten-
tiott of the reader to the fact that no notica has
been taken In the Board of Trade returns for Feb-
ruary ot the large importt of colonial fruit last
month, duly recorded in the pages of this journals

The Expohts

to th^' F«nch AcldTm; of'slt'eJ

?

''T^'f'^'"'
^" ''' '^'''''' '^°^ TdecHnTat the rate of 45 per

^.„. „.: _^°«^«°>7 of Science, a mode of treat- cent., the amount for last month h«5n» Pi.r; ofto oLment more easily employed, leas offenaire, and more
economical than the use of aalphar. M. Sipiere
avails himaelf of lyaol (a preparation of carbolic

cent., the amount for last month being £15,968.395,
aa againat £17,679,449—a decreaae in value of
£1.711 054, the falling oiF for the two montha bein/^

acid brre^on Tl> P'"'?"*"^'^ ^^ .*=»^I^o"c £1,038.698. Coala have largely fallen off, so have S^^°^«3 (Hod

a";uin'of"rta n m^r:!;!:J'^.T^f: ..^ ^t-^^} 'tuff, forwarded t'o tL East In'dieVa^d Lewisham. S.E.

what the Germans call Saake Firs. The branchei

are long, lanky, lithe, comparatively little gab-

divided, aad twining in and among the aurroandiQ^

herbage like so rainy snikes, B7 compansitioa the

leaves are larger than usuU. Ttia branching, in fact,

resembles that of the Araucaria imbricata or that of

Biota pendttla, or of R^tinospora fiUfera, but ia

an exaggerated degree. In Germany this peculiarity

occurs in the common Spruca (Picea excelia var,

vlminalis and var, monstrosa), and has bean made

the subject of memoirs by Caspary, Scni^BKLER, and

others. A specimen may ba seen at Kew, aai here

and there in the gardens of those interested in plaati,

but it must be admitted that for the many it is more

curious than beautiful. A good illustration uied to

exist in Mr. Cbanstoj^'s nursery at Hereford, In ii

interesting to find the same variation occurring in

Massachusetts in Picea nigra (Mariana). Ii it a

reversion to some former condition ? It can hardly

be an adaptation to new conditions, because it ocean

in the midst of other trees growing under the same

circumstances,
*

Artificial Manures. — We are gradually

accumulating more exact knowledge as to the pro-

perties of manures, and their varied action at

different stages of the plant's growth. Moat of the

artificial manures advertised are good in their way

and under certain circumstances, but they are often

preposterously dear. Experience is the beat guide

for the farmer and gardener in these matters. Before

incurring serious outlay, experiment ohould be made

in the garden or in ths farm on a small scale. A
few square yards set apart as a " research atation,

or trial-ground, would tell the farmer and gardener

more that he needs to know in his particular con-

ditions than any chemical analysis, which must of

necessity be general only. In every case the trials

should be comparative. There should be one or

two plots treated without manure at all, othen

dressed in the ordinary way, and others treated with

the manure whose qualities it is desired to test.

The Agricultural and Horticultural AaaociatioD,

Creek Road, Deptford, has issued a very useful

pamphlet, showing the general character of the

manures desirable for particular crops, the method of

using it, and the cost per acre or per ton. A coloured

table is mentioned as being issued with the pamphlet,

but this we have not seen.

The Surveyors' Institution,—The next

ordinary general meeting will be held on Monday.

March 18, when a paper will be read by Mr.E^M.

Leman, on "Agricultural Credit Banks." The chair

to be taken at 8 o'clock.

The Charles Collins FuND.-Theexccutira

committee beg leave to tender their sincere thanKs

to those who have so generously responded to tbei

appeal for subscriptions to the above fund, and toiay

that they propose to close it on Wednesday, March - ,

after which immediate steps will be taken to deci

as to the most appropriate manner of
^^^'^J'.^/.pn

it for the benefit of the widow and chiwre •

In the meantime they would feel exceedingly oi^ng^

if those who kindly promised to contribute to
^^

fund would be good enough to remit the amoa

their subscription to the Honorary Treasui^r, U£0
^^

GoBDON, Esq., Bndsleigh, Priory Road, Kew
;

the undersigned, on or before March 20, ^^^^^'^L^
the fund may be finally closed by that date,

^^

total amount received or promiaed up to dat

£62 19a. Signed, on behalf of the executive, 1. '

Saxdebs (Hon. Sec), 67, CressiDgham

solution of 5 parts in 1000 of water-that is to say.
of 5 grammes of lysol in a litre of water, or 600
grammes in a hectolitre—is most efficacious in
destroying insects, as well as fungus spores, and
U much cheaper than the Bordeaux Mixture,

China; but woollens to the United States show a
large increaae. It ought not to be forgotten, more-
over, that values, apart from quantities, show a
heavy depreciation under several heads. Whilst itw muua cueaper man tne iiordeaux Mixture paTinn^ \mx a^^i^a ^x. * n ^

--"..— .-

Three application, .hould be made, in the coar e o S the ^.tntlJ^^r
^" 1T1 "« ^^^^'^ ^^'^^^

the .ummer. in unrlna. and earlv .nmm«r. If.
.''? ?"*f°', '?°^"'«" °^ ''*'^^. that i. no rea.onthe summer, in spring, and early summer.

Stock
for ceasing to believe that the tide will soon turn in
our favour.Even the figures

in the returns just issued have a frozen-out appear- The Snake Fim—Tn frh-* «n«,k. t r j

Additional Rose Show Fixtuhe8_-A

will be held at York, on Jane 19, 20, and^l
.

^^
^

(Isle of Wight), on June 25 ; Lee, on JnlT -^
» '

Redhill, on Julj 10.

Vegetable Assimilation and
^^^^^^^.

TION —Mr. F. F. Blackman, Demonitrator oi

^ ^^^
in the University of Cambridge, ha« ^^^^ .^^gt,

method for inve«tigating the carbonic ftcid ex
^_^^^

of plantJ. He «ayi (Proceedings of the ^^ ^^i
lYii., p. 192). with truth, that all the p
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bitberto arailflble for the estimation of carbon

dioxide in iti biological relationi are open to lerioas

otjectiouif either on the icore of the amount of time

inrolred in their performance^ or of their inadapta-

bility to the estimation of small quantities of carbon

dioxide when slowly evolved. And he claims to

hftve incceeded in devising an apparatus that com-

bines a high degree of chemical accaracy with special

adaptability to biological research. Should Mr.

Blackman's discovery prove to be all that he claims

for it, examiners in botany will have canse to be

grateful to him^ as it will greatly simplify the

*'DarkiDg"of answers relating to (jaestions on the

exchange of the plant. Under abnormal conditions,

such as the blocking of the stomata or intercellular

spaces^ he admits the possibility of the passage of

CO, through the cuticle of osmosis. He also asserts

that mature isolated green leaves, fully illuminated,

assimilate the whole of their respiratory carbonic
acid, and allow none to escape from them.

Dr. Morris, CM.G. — The number of the
Colonies and India for March 2, contains a portrait

of Dr. MoHBis, the Assistant Director of the Royal
Gardens, Kew, accompanied by a sympathetic account
of bis labours for the promotion of the welfare of the

Fig, 45,—dimidiate cyphipedium.

agriculture and horticulture.

I
' '

*^»orptiou and respiration of carbonic acid. The Colonies, especially from the point of view of

path by which carbonic acid passes out of the leaf in
^•Piration, and into it in assimilation, whether by

, « . ,
*^e stomatal openings only, or through the whole BpisTOL NATURALISTS' SOCIETY.-A general

'

meeting of the Bristol Naturalists' Society was held

on Thursday evening, 7th inst,, at the Uuiveriity

College. Dr. Youno occupied the chair. Mr. Ckdbio

BucKNALL gave an account of ft "botanical ramble

in Switzerland," The " ramble " begun at Neucha-

tel and was thence continued through Berne, the

Lake of Thun, Frutigen, over the Gremmi Pass to

,
Leuk, in the Rhone Valley, Zermatt. Visp, Brieg,

and ov" <^^« Simplon Paai, to Lago Maggiore. He

ihet'efrom That "the returned from Locarno on the lake through the St.

ciUicular

°ift text-books, whilst in others the most divergent

txT
^^ ^^^ forward. The most generally accepted

Piaaation of the proceaa is, perhaps, that it is

^^«pendent of the atomata. It is not our intention
e«cnbe Mr. Blackman's complicated apparatuSjbut

Unfl^
^ ^^^® ^^^ results he claims to have obtained.

sol
^^^™*1 conditions he finds that practically the

i« pathways for CO, into or out of the leaf is by
"tomata

; and he argues, thetefrom that the
probably holds good for the whole of the gas

the foot of Pilatus, and thence to Meyringen, to
Grindelwald, over the Wengern Alp to Lauter-
brunnen, to Interlaken, and so back through the
Lake of Than to Berne once more. Besides the
interest and beauty of the varied scenery, the tour
enabled Mr. Buc^kall to collect over 200 specimens
of plants. A hearty vote of thanks was passed to

Mr. BccKNALL and Mr. Richabds.

SPORTS.
Tub question of the origin of these erratic pro-

ductions often arises. For our own part, we are

convinced that one reason for their production may
be found in the separation or unmixing of pre-

viously-combined characteristics, A cross, of whatever

degree, is simply a combination of different characters

and different modes of growth. Modern researches

into the mode of growth of the nucleus of the cell

show how the new plant results from the combination

of the particles of one nucleus, the male, with the cor-

responding segments of another, or female nucleus.

And the combination of particles is not hap-hazard,

but in definite numerical proportion. Now, if the

combination is imperfect or unstable, the result

would be the production of a "sport." The flower

represented in fig. 45 came from the collection of

Sir F, Wigan, at Sheen, It is a form of Cypri-

pedium Daathieri X. which is the result of a cross

directly or indirectly of C. barbatum and C. villo-

snm. The figure shows that one-half of the scape,

bract, flower-segments, lip, and even the stamiaode

partakes of the characters of C. villosum, whilst

the other half shows the form and coloration

of C. barbatum. We have figured similar varia-

tions In Calanthes, Chrysanthemums, Koser, and

other plants.

Home Correspondence.

down

I8LE OF WIGHT.—This garden of England has

suffered to a large extent from frost. Brussels

Sprouts and all green crops. Wallflowers, Straw-

berries, Laurels, Laurustinus, Roses, Teat especially,

are in many instances killed, and others much in-

jured. The amount of ^damage will be better esti-

mated in a month or six weeks' time ; but so much

has been done, that many of our usual Rose exhi-

bitors will be severely handicapped at the forthcoming

shows. 8, Heaton.

APPLE CANKER.- In Crediting me with the

authorship of the view that the fungur, Nectria

ditiisima. is the direct cause of canker, jour corre-

spondent, "E, M." (p- 242), does me an honour to

which I have no sort of claim. But he rather spous

the compliment by reading into my article (p. 72)

a meaning widely different from that which I

intended to convey. Perhaps I may therefore be

permitied to reply briefly to his criticisms. " E.M.

charges me with ignoring altogether ** the cultural

conditions of trees;" but if he will re-read the

opening sentence of the article in question, I think

he will admit that he cannot substantiate the charge,

for I there state that " every endeavotir should be

made to remove any unsuitable conditions of growth

that may predispose to, and thus act as indirect

causes of, canker." It is true that I did not specify

and describe at length the cultural conditions essential

to the prevention of the malady; to do so would

have been simply to waste apace, for every reader of

the Gardeners' Chronicle (even the "scientut! ) is

already fully aware of the prime imP<>/t*°ce of

removing unsuitable conditions, and of doing every-

thing possible to promote sturdy growth. 1 f l

ignored cultural conditions, I ^°^*^/.^ 'f^^^

fungus, by the external «PP^«f'^^° ^VihlcS
after paring the branches and so [^^y^''^^

' wiU c'erUinV kin
^^^^^e'^^^^^^^to me that this is rather a ^^^l^^^.^^z^^u^n^y

prodnce s tree ,*^«'* ^^^'^-I^^at a tree in .uch a

prloa.ttoton.a.t sooner or
.n,eliorattTe

taiDlj did not mean w '.y/. . „ -p .. >• _sii

meMorei. of the nature indicated by E M
,
WlU

.0-
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not» if taken in time, postpone, or altogether avert,

destruction. I can heartily endorse all that yonr

co.respondent aajs with regard to the advantage of

lifting out of wet or ansuitable soil, and so forth;

but I would fu^'ther urge that it is desirable to attack

the fungus itself, in addition to (aot instead of) im-

proving the general conditions. With trees, as with

men, healthy individuals are not so susceptible of

" catching " infections disorders, aa are the weakly,

ill-nourished, or, on the other band, over- fed. Id nay

opinion, •usceptibility in the case of canker depends

largely, if not entirely, upoa a soft or unripened con-

dition of the tissue such tissues affordiog an easier

entrance to the fungus, and aliowiag it, when once it ha«

effected an entrance, to spread with greater rapidity.

"E. M." doea not seem inclined to allow that the

fungus is the direct cause of canker, I would there-

fore, in conclusion, ask him whether he has ever seen

% genuine case of canker where Kectrla ditiaaitna

absent? and also whether he can account for

the fact that the fungus is invariably present previous

to th*> appearanca of the characteristic open sores ?

C Ww Herbert Greaus,

CLEMATIS INDIVI8A LOBATA.—In reply tO "D ,"

I may mention that we have a large plant of the

said climbing species, grooving on a back wall of a

greenhouse, and that it is much admired for the pro-

rasion with which its beautiful white flowers are pro-

duced. But my experience of the plant is that it is

S rampant grower, as I always cut ours back to the

old wood every season after it has done flowering,

and it makes new wood to the extent of about
12 feet in length, and freely fljwers upon the new
wood all the way up to the points of the shoots. J. B.

PROFITABLE WOOD MANAGEMENT.—Eeery now
and th?n we aee letters on this subject in the Field

and the Ga-^d. Chon^ telling ua that woods can, under
proper management, be made to pay, bu"; we never

kear of ^ooda that actually do pay ; at least, I never
do, and I go abcu'^ a good deal among landownersi
who know more about it than moat of the peraons
who preach on thia aubj^ct. li Mr. Forbes will tell

US of one single estate in th& aoith of Eigland not
posseaaing some exceptional advantage of aituation,

where the wooda are actually paying all expenses on
the average of recent years, and leaving any return for

ftnf, ta!£es,rate8^and the capita! expended on planting
them, I for one ahall be very glad to go and take a
l^Mon. I had a visit rfc^ntly from the representa-
tive of one of our largest and best nurserymen, who
told me that wherever he went he h ard ths same
complaints cf the disease among Larcb, ani the
impoaaibilifcy of getting anything like a remunerative
pric^ for timber, unless of specially fine quality, and
very near a market. A case recently ciaae before
an assessment committee in a midland county, where
it was proved that a large area of woodlands which
are, and have been for several generations, a good
deal better managed than commoj, and which are
not eaten up by ground game, were practically worth-
leas to the proprietor, except for sport and ornament,
and I hear on all sides, and know from my own expe-
rience, that both bark, underwood, and ordinary
timber have been for the last two years a drug in the
market. How can you expect people to plant, except
for sporting and ornament, as long as they know
that the selected timber of the whole world, grown
by K^tufe on virgin aoila, free from titha, rat^a, and
Uae», and imported by protected shipping, will be
allowed to awamp our home markets? Speaking
from experience, 1 ahould conaider it a« absolutepmUing to plaat with a view to profl^a on ordinary
laud ai long aa the preaent conditions prevail, and,
though there ia no doubt that aome day. when it is
too late, the country will come to ita aenaea, yet I
am aure we shall %&& a great deal less plauting in the
next ten yeara than formerly. H. J. Elw3s, Colesbyrne.

EDUCATION OP GARDENERS.—I am afraid from
"W. G.'a^' letter (pp. 274 5) -to which a aharp
attack <tf inflnenzi haa prevented my replying till

iwfew—that there are one or two important pointa in
my original article which I did not auffijiently

emphasise. In the first place, I certainly meant to
indicate waat ought to be feasible without a college
training, if we only have efficient primary schools
and co.itinaation-cla^ses. Sr'CJudly, I maintained
thaS if thia be the case, children ought to have mai-
Utsed the "three R.*s" by the age of nine, aad net
twelve or fourteen, as '* W. G " says. Thirdly, I tried

ta urge strongly that if parents really wish their

^ildrea to became good gardeners and fco secure
ultimately important well-paid posts, they tbould
fiot eji^pect them to bring any "grist to th:^ mill to
h^lp aapport thj h^aseho'd," until they are at

least 14 years of age. Fourthly, it was because I

anticipated such an objection as "W.G. «, as to

private gai-dens parhaps 3 miles from a town, thai 1

spoke specially of suburban or rural districts where

gardening ia a leading industry. Where there are

many nursery-gardens, or one or two large eatabliah-

ments employing a good number of young men, there

need be no difficulty in starting an assisted claaa,

especially if some of the seniors are not abo/e trying

to add to their theoretical knowledge. One omission in

my paper I have to thank " W. G." for pointing out;.

His reference to the counter-attractions of cards,

draughts, cheas. &;., ahows me that I certainly ought

to have pointed out the neceaaity for aelf-denial on

the part of young gardeners themselves when they

are masters of their own leisure. I have had pupils

in my evening classes who have walked considerable

distances and taken railway j lurneys several even-

ings in each week for one, two, or three hours' work

in the class-room or laboratory, after ten or more

hours manual labour in the workshop. This, of

course, means resolution and determination to

improve oneself. I wish young gardeners beginning

life would read the biographies of men like Lindley,

Loudon and Paxton, and then they would realise the

meaning of honest hard-work and its reward ; but I

am so convinced that there are many to whom the

opportunity to learn is wanting, rather than the will,

that I made increased facilities the main gist of my
paper. I am, of course, glad of the action of the

Education Dc?partment to which you refer in your

leading article this week; but if we are to have

efficient grounding in scientific principlea and con-

tinuation-clasaes, ws roust certainly supplement our

already over- taxed primary schoolmasters. Oae word,

in conclusion, as to ** W. G."s conclusion that high-

class education will not make our gardeners better

workmen. My contention is, that though no amount
of lecturing or book-learning will make a man a

more skilful handicraftsman, yet by making him a

more intelligent workman, i.e., one who understands

the principles upon which he works, high-class

education most certainly does make him a better

workman in the completest sense of the term.

(?, S, Bou^ger^ 18, LadbroJce Grove, JF.

C/?YPTOQAM8 IN SOUTH DEVON. — A short

stay in tbeae pirts has been suffijient to ahov that

they muat be a paradise for the Cryptogamic
botaniat, if the neighbourhood of Teignmouth may
be taken as a sample. It was notorious for the
variety of its Ferns ; these, however, are now scarce,

having been dug no for sale. But lichens, mosses,
and fungi, H^paticae and A^goe, abound, and are not
likely to be eradicated. So many of the lanes have
atone walla on one or both aidea, and as the soil is

very wet, there is always a damp surface, generally a
dripping surface, for mosses, &c., to grow on. Tue
hollo^rs amoQg«t the hills are mostly boggy swamp?,
and must be full of Jangermannioe and Conferva;.

Tne microscopiat onsht also to find it a grand
collecting- ground forDismids and D.atomu W, T, T,

THE LATE SEVERE FROSTS.—Ift is now rather

more than forty years (May, 1854) since I sent a

communication to the Gardemrz' Chronicle respecting

some severe spring frosts ; and as the late frost haa
been unusually severe, I thought that a few remarks
respecting it from this neighbourhood might again
interest your readers. CrowboroughHill,on account
of ita considerable elevation above the level of the
sea, haa been very generally considered to be the
coldest part of thia county, and it waa not until I
commenced meteorological obaervationa here, rather
more than twenty yeara aince, that any proo: to the
contrary was ob:;ainable. The moat important fea-
ture in the climate ia the comparatively mild tempe-
rature which prevails a!; night, and thia haa been
fully exemplified during the late froat, which haa
been much more severe in many othar parts of the
county, situated at a less elevation abo^e the level
of the sea. A rather sudden decrease of temperature
occurred here on the night of Jan. 21, when it fell

to 27°.l, which proved to be the commencement
of the great frost. From thia date, with the excep-
tions of January 24, February 22 and 24, frost
oecirred on every night to the end of February. It
was moat severe on the morning of February 7, when
my minimuoi thermooaeter, in a Stevenson's screen,
recorded a temperature of 12*^.8; but on the same
date the t-^mperature fell to 4° below ztro a^, Buxted
Park, to 4^ at Tun bridge Wella, to zero at Kidbrooke
Park, near Eiat Grlnatead; to 8\3 at For«at Lodge,
Mareafield; and to 3^ at Horaham. The loweat
temperature which I have ever obaerved in thia
coancy was 4*^ balow

January zu, VS6X5\ from which time to the past
month of February I have never recorded, nor, to the
beat of my knowledge and belief, haa a temperatar^
below zaro been recorded in thia county, except u
the temperature of radiation from the surface of

graaa or snow. Upon reference to my journal

which contains an almost consecutive register

of the weather since 1842. I find that the me&n
temperature of February, 1895, was lower than that

of any month, in any year, during the last fi fey yean.

Had my observations of the late frost been taken at

Uckfield, the mean temperature of February wooM
probably have been found much lower than a*: Crow-

bjrough; thus at Buxted Park, near Uokfield,

which is situated rather more than a mile from mj
former observatory, and at about the same height

above the level of the sea. the average night t3m^

peratureof Fdbruary was 19°.2, whileonCrowbDroagh

Hill it was not lower than 22^.7. This difference of

3°.6 is of far greater significance than these figures

would indicate, in respect to the injurious effecU

which the frost will have had upon plant life, more

especially upon evergreens, and the extent of which

cannot at present be known. But there is another

and very simple way of estimating the severity of a

frost, viz , by adding up the degrees of frost which

occur every cold night throughout a month ; and by

these degrees are meant the number recorded

each night below 32^ — the freezing-point of

Fahrenheit's scale, I mention this because I hara

been so frequently asked of late, " What ia meant

by degrees of frost? " I have adopted this method

for many years, but, for the sake of not occupying

too much of your space, I will only give the follow-

ing instances wherein the number exceeded 200° in

any calendar month, as at these dates occurred the

mist severe frosts during the last half-century:—

Year.
Mean Tempe-

rature.

February, 1345

February, 1855 ..

January, 1867

January, 1881

December, 1890 ...

February, 1895 „.

by th

C. L^eson Prince, F.BMetS., The Ohmvxtorij, Crow-

horottgh^ Sussex, March 11.

COLOUa OF FRUIT.—The colour which ii g^o^'

rally found in the fruit of Apples and Pears gro=^n

here and exhibited by my firm with success in com

petitions, has often led gardeners an^.«^^''^,''

'

snap 3Ct there is scm 5
" dodge " or trick m o^^r/l^

ration of it for the exhibition-table. It w em

letters that have appearel that the source, ot

colour and fiaish arise both f^-^m the soil ana

BUD, beyond which exposing the fruit to ligbt ^

air by stripping the leaves off is adm: tedly a f^n^^^

source. In practice we find that ^^ tj^*"*^^^^

(especially late autuma). oar fruit f^'"
^'^{^Uof

colour, when we get showers and wind, ^ita

dew in early morning, followed by ^"^5^ '"^the
we also attribute the colour in soms

Jfg^^^j^tha
quantity of porous stones in our soil, ^'*;^"

uivatori

lower greensand formation, and "^m'
^^^^^

place these large flat (daky) atones beneata la
^^^^^

to retain the warmth on the ?'"^ac/:3'4rnifch a"^

it daring the day. I am convinced tna- wa
^^^^

moisture alone will not coloar fruit, as we fl*^

^^„^

in abundance in the orchard-houses; ^".^/^/.^^ssry,

colour In perfection, outv.de exposure is ii

^^^^
.j

and the fruit will then coloar in s ^^^'^^^'^jx':. aot s

off the trees, proving that soil (or sap-now;
^^^^,j

factor in the operation, which, of ^^^"7 '

it U
of chemical changes in Natures lap3W"J-^.jjt,p

tha custom in Kent to leave Welhog ons,
^^^^^^^

Qioiniogs, and other late Apples on lac
^^

trees very late, even into frosty .^^g^''/' ^^^W of

colour, and in that case the fruits ot tD«
^^.^^^

Kent (clav lands) are superior ia .^^^° /^eenaatid)

to those 'grown on the stone "^^^
„.=^q that th*

formations, leading one to the concm»J^ ^^^ .^j^^

oil assists where there is iro i or Iim ^
co"

.^^ ^jod,

which elements, combined with the ^^^'^ go to

and atmospheric changes, and ^7^^^X^fe&i\irei^

form thit beautiful cjlour which ts »"2^
^^ ^^t

ia

exhibition fruit. So mach is this
^'^^^^j^f^i

froit«

some gardens the largest and mo*t o^
^^^^

are used for decoration on the d>J^°®*"„* ^^the^^r
it is not health and vigour that give co^^ur'

^^^^

brilliant fruits 6ften hang on branch^* a,_, ^^^nave ever oDservea m cms Driuiant iraiM Oiten nang i*" "»*—-.
.j^ jjaye

?^o, on the morning of cink*r, ct str^.;lti pyrtm 1« ^"

«
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baJded, and which t aye a huge awelling above the

bad- union, and erett on pyramids where the main

^m i« cankered almost through, or where trees are

bATkfd by rabbits. In these cases the fruit ripens

earlier than the bulk, but always of high flavour and

brilliant colour. George Btmyari, Maidstone,

SOCIETIES.

ROYAL HOBTICaiiTUBAL.
Maech 12—The meeting on Tuesday last in the

Drill Hall, James Street, Westminster, was the first

iflthe preient year held in anything like favourable

weather. There was a good and interesting exhibit

of OrchiJp, and spring flowers of various deacrip-

tloDS were exhibited for the first time, but in lees

profaiion than usual at the first March meeting.

Fruit was only represented by two exhibits, one of

these conaiating of a few plants of an excellent new
Strawberry.

Floral Committee.
Freient : W. Marshall, Esq., in the chair ; and

Messrs. S. A. de GraafF (vifiito»)» J.Fraser, J. Laing,

C. T. Draery, H. B. May, H. Herbst, R. Dean, Geo.

Stevens. R. Owen, R, B. Lowe, J. H. Fitt. C. J,

Salter, W. C. Leach, J. Jenning-s, J. W. Bain, C.

Jtfferies, Geo. Gordon, H. Briscoe- Ironside, C. E.

Shea, J. D. Pawle, C. E. Pearson, H. H, D'Ombrain,
B, Beckett, H. J. Jonep, G, H, Engleheart, J,

Walker, E. Mawley, C. Turner, and Geo. Paul.

A bright display of spring flowering; plants was
made by Messrs, John Peed & Sons, Roupell Park
Nurseries, Norwood Road, London, S.E., Cinerarias,

Narciseus, Ericas, Genistas, Cjclamens, Primulas,
Lachecalias, Lilacs, and other well-known plants

were included, also a few plants of Begonia Gloire de
Scfaox in a pan (Silver Bankaian Medal).
A bunch of a single Violet named Princess Bea-

trice, exhibited by Mr, G. Nobbs, Royal Garden?,
Osborne, received an Award of Merit. The flowera

were very large, being about \\ inch across ; colour
very bright, and the perfume strong.
Mr. Peter Blair, gr. to the Dake of Sutherland,

TrenthatD, Staffs., showed a group of Eacharia
Stevensii in flower. This is a variety with more
funnel-shaped flowers than the type, acd rather
smaller, but very pretty (Award of Merit),

Some varieties of Rosa polyantha in pots were
pxhibited from the nurseries of Messrs, Paul & Son,
Cheshnnt. Carmine Pillar is a large single flower,
of exceedingly bright colour, with silvery centre

;

aad gratdiflora is a showy white one. Cannas
Mrs. Yaeker, Madame de Gjeve, Comte de Bouchard,
Md Dr. Masters were likewise included. The latter

" a new feathered variety of canary-yellow, and
*Hh a flame of scarlet in centre of petals,
A Ghent Azalea named John Weathers wae recom-

niended an Award of Merit. The flowers are very
pretty, pick- flesh in colour, except the upper centre
P^tal, which is bright yellow, with a line of pink
through its centre. The sprays were exhibited by
wl Cowper, Panshanger, Hertford (gr., Mr. J.
^»tt). Earl Cowper also exhibited a vase of Calla
athiopica, the flowers of excellent size and quality.

Meiirs. P. Barr & Son staged their first display
for the season of Narcissus and other hardy floweis.
Amongst the varieties of Narcissus were Incom-
ParabiHs Cynosure, Horsfieldii, Emperor, Empress,
oarbidge?, poeticus ornatus, odorus, rugilobuf, &c. ;

Muantity of Elwes' Giant Snowdrop, Galanthus
Jj^-.^^si, was shown

; and a new and larger variety of

1^*" specie?, under the name of G. Elwesi unguica-
^^H which was half as high again as the species, and
PJTe flowers of larger size. Some Iris reticulata and
ooitg cf Anemone fulgens completed the exhibit

^^J^er Bankaian Medal).
J^eurs. James Veitch & Son?, Royal Exotic Nur-

exMi'
^^^1^* Road, Chelsea, staged a group of

ceilent varieties of Amaryllis, two of which were
jj^^^^ended Awards of Merit. These were Mrs.

bnf ft

*"' * ^^'y ^^^g® open flower, mostly white,

anJ f^ "lightly with red ; and Prince Edward,
Q>Qtenie dark crimson self, of very great subgtance,

^J\\ ^^r« of the same excellent character. A
Lm Af

^^ ^™ reticulata var. Krelagei was also

"jj -Hessrs. Veitch (Silver Bankeian Medal),

in a
**"* ^' ^*^^^'' ^ C!°' again staged some bulbs

owerof the bright HiBoaanthus Kalbreyerii.

Lond'*^*"
^ ^' ^'^^l^ams & Son, Upper HoUoway,

idpd *l^*
^'' ^^^ «ome finely-grown plants of Boronia

«erie^* H**
^^' ^^^^ ^ ^^^' Waltham Cross Nur-

» Herts, staged a comprehensive collection of

Camellia flowers, and some young well-grown
Camellia plants in flower. 'But for the annual
exhibits of Messrs. W. Paul & Sons, the Camellia
would hardly be seen at all at these meetings. The
decorative usefulness of Clematis indivisa lobata
w£s illustrated by a few plants, well- flowered ; and
Messrs. Paul had also near upon three dozen plants
in flower of their new China Rose, Duke of York,
recommended as a good winter bloomer, and as a
useful bedding Rose (Silver-gilt Flora Medal).
A Cultural Commendation was awarded to Lady

Bowman, Joldwynds [(gr., Mr. F. Cornish), for an
exceptionally well- grown plant of Shortia galacifolia.

A few seedlings of a Primula resembling P. Alice
Wilson in colour of the flowers were also shown from
her garden.

Mr. Geo. Bolas, Wirksworth, Derbyshire, showed
some cut Daffodil blooms, mounted on a board, in-

terspersed with sprays of Ivy. A plant of Chrysan-
themum Stresa, bearing a good flower (yellow), was
sent by Mr. II. Briscoe- Ironside, Sussex.

Orchid Comznittee.

Present : Harry J, Veitch, Esq., in the chair ; and
Messrs. O'Brien (Secretary), T. B. Haywood, S.

Courtauld, De B. Crawshay, H. M. Pollett, F. Sander,
H. J. Chapman, J. Douglas, F. Hardy, C. J. Lucap,

C. Pilcher, J. Gabriel, T. W. Bond, W. H. White,
E. Hill, and W. Cobb.
There was a very fine show of Orchids, and the

acijudged beat of the new plants was Mr. Cypher's
plant of the magnificent Dendrobium X Apollo
grandiflorura (nobilfl puJcherrimum ?, splendidissi-

mum grandiflorum d). Of it, judges agreed that it

was the best of its class, and it is difficult to see

where a further improvement either in the size or

colour of its flowers could be looked for. The
original D. X Apollo was described in the Gardeners*

Chronicle, March 9, p, 294, but this variety i« a
great stride in advance of it. It is a most perfect

flower, over 4 inches across. Sepals and petals

white, heavily tipped with rose-purple, disc of the

broad labellum purplish-maroon, surrounded by a
sulphur-yellow band, and tipped with rose- purple

(First- class Certificate). Mr. Cypher also showed
plants of D. X Ainsworthii, Cypher's var.

Sir Trevor Lawrence, Bart., Burford, Dorking
(grower, Mr. W. H. Whit*-), s^^cured a tardy First-

class Certificate for Sophronitis grandiflora (that

species never having been so honcured before), with

a marvellous specimen, grown from a single piece,

and which now bore some sixty splendid scarlet

flowers. A Silver Banksian Medal was also awarded

for the plant as a mark of continued good culture.

Sir Trevor Lawrence also showed Cirrhopetalum

picturatum, Dendrobium nobile Murrlinianum, Epi-

phronitis X Veitchii, in fine flower; Masdevallia

coccinea (ignea X coccinea) (Award of Merit);

Cypripedium X Laurebel, OrnithidiumLawrenceanum,

Eulophiella Elisabeth se, Masdevallia melanoxantha,

M. X Shuttrayana, M. Schroderse, Pleurothallis

Rotzlii, with four spikes ; Cochlioda vulcanica

gracdiflore, Epidendrum X Endresio-Wallisii, and

a pretty group of the Burford hybrid Calanthea

(Silver Banksian Medal).

Messrs. F, Sander & Co., St. Albans, staged a

very efl'ective group of rare Orchids, among which

the most remarkable was Cypripedium X Fow-

lerianum (Harrisianum superbum X bellatulum),

and which is the first to beat the tjue C. Harrisiatum

superbum for the richness of its dark purple and

nearly black tints, which in this case are those of a

model flower (Award of Merit),-

There were also in Messrs. Sander's group fine

plants of Cattleya Triansei delicata, C. Schilleriana,

Lselio-Cattleya X albanensia auperba, the pretty

Maxillaria sanguinea, Ljelia X Oweniana, Pes-

catorea Lehmaunii, Cypripedium X selligerum

mtjup, and other Cypripediums ; fine examples cf

Phaius X Marttge, P. Cooksonii, and P. X amabilis,

Vanda teres Aurora, a silvery- white form; and a

representative collection of Dandrobiums of the

season, by far the best of which was a tine white

mauve and crimson form of D. nobile, from their

importation from the Lang Tang Hills, India (Silver

Flora Medal).
Messrs. Jas. Veitch & Son, Royal Exotic Nursery,

King's Road, Chelsea, staged a neat group of new or

rare hybrid Orchids, of which Lselio- Cattleya X
Myra (C. Triarsei ? , L, flava i ),waB the most singular

and novel. Its flowers are about the size of those of

Lselia xanthina, but show the broad ovate-acumi-

nate petals of L. flava. The colour is creamy-white,

and the flower has on the lip a sulphur-yellow disc
;

a very pretty and pleasing flower (Award of Merit),

Dendrobium X euosmum virginale (D. X eado-

hybrid

charis X ?, D. nobile intermedium ^), a pretty
white flower with purple base to the lip, and a great
advance on the original form (Award of Merit);
Phaio-Calanthe X irrorata rosea, a handsome rose-
coloured flower (Award of Merit); Chysis X Chel-
sonii, Dendrobium X Cybele nobilius (Fndlay-
anum? nobile nobilius^), in which the flowers are
coloured like D. robile nobilius; D. X Edittsc
(aureum?, nobile nobilius <f); the pretty D. x
Ainsworthii intertextum, a charming wax-like white
form, with a faint yellow tint on the petals, and pale-
primrose lip, with purple disc, Messrs. Veitch also
showed several examples of the best form cf Cym-
bidium x eburneo-Lowianum, and some
Cyprlpediums (Silver Banksian Medal).

E. Ashworth, E»q., Harefield Hall, Wilmilow,
Cheshire, showed a group of five splendid Dendro-
biums, which secured a Silver Banksian Meda', as
well as a Cultural Commendation, for the specimens
of D. X splendidissimum grandiflorum, which was
grandly flowered on pseudobulbs, 3 feet to 4 feet.

D, X Cassiope Ashworthii, a fine improvement, re-
ceived an Award of Merit; and Mr. Ashworth's
D.X splendidissimum Leeanum, showed that distinct
form in the best condition in which it has yet
appeared.

F. Hardy, Epq., Tyntesfield, Ashton-on-Mersey
(gr., Mr. T. Stafford), showed Odontogloasum Hardy-
anum, a hybrid, with cream-coloured flowers as large
as those of 0. crispum, but with dense brown spot-
ting, which resembles the markings on 0. Ander-
sonianum, but they are larger, the lip is long, mrrow,
and pointed, and in some of the features the flower

resembles O. Wi'ckeanum—a very pretty and puzzling
form, Mr. Hardy also showed Cattleya Percivaliana
magnifica (Award of Merit), a very bright and large

flower, and all the more worthy, for that really good
things are rare among C. Percivaliana ; Cy rabidium X
eburneo-Lowieannm. Odontoglossum mulus var. and
several varieties of Dendrobiums,

Messrs. B, S. Williaraa & Son, Victoria and Para-
dise Nurseries, Upper Holloway, N,, had an effective

group of Orchids, in which ten fine specimens of

Coelogyne cristata alba formed a striking feature.

With them were Cymbidium Devonlanum, Odonto-
glossum aspersum, Dendrobium Wardianum,Lyca&te
fulvescens, Angroscum citratum. Cypripedium Cham-
berlainianum, C. X Williamiii, C. X Measures-
!acua3,C. X MorganfiB, &c. (Silver Bankaian Medal).

Thoa. Scatter, Esq, Stand Hall, Whitefield, Afan-
chester (gr. Mr. R. Johnson), showed Cypripedium
X Phoebe (Isevigatum X bellatulum), a pretty purple-

tinted flower, which will doubtless improve; C- X
selligerum atro-rabens, and Dendrobium nobile

nobilius.

J, Gurney Fowler, E«q,, Glebelands, South Wood-
ford (gr.,Mr. J. Davis), showed three forms of Cattleya

Trianijei, one of which was a very showy and finely-

coloured form of good size and shape. Earl Cowper,

Panshanger (gr., Mr. J. Fitt), showed Cypripedinm X
Sallierii, Fitt's variety. Sir Frederick Wigan, Ciare

Lawn, East Sheen (grower, Mr.W. H. Young), showed

a noble example of Platyclinis glumacea, wh'ch

secured a Cultural Commendation ; also Cypripedium

X Godsfffianum superbum and C. x Carnusianum
superbum, a very bright and prettily- marked variety,

Thos, Craven, Esq, Ashted, Athton-on-Mer8*-y

(gr., Mr, H. Higson), staged a noble example of

Dendrobium Wardianum album, with over sixty

flowers, and pseudobulbs of remarkable length.

Messrs. Hugh Low & Co., Clapton, had a very

• flfective group, in which the central figure was

plant of the beautiful Cypripedium x William

Lloyd (illustrated in the Gardeners' Chronicle^ p. 77,

vol, xvi, 1894). Also in Messrs. Low's group

were fine examples of Miltonia RoezUi, Cypripe-

dium Chamberlainianum, and other Cypripedinms,

Saccolabium bellinuro, Dendrobium Pha'senopsis

Schroderianum, D, Brymerfanuro, and a large plant

of ft singular Oacidium allied to 0. lamelligt-rum

(Silver Banksian Medal)-

A. J. Hollington, Eiq., Forty Hill (gr., Mr.

Avling). sent Cypripedium X Ruth Ayling (nivenm ?

,

Argus <J ), white, with purple spots, and resembling a

small C. X GravesiiB. ^ rr i. / ^
C. J. Luca% Era., Warnham Court, Horsham (gr.,

Mr. Duncan), showed a pretty Cochlioda v^ikamca

grandiflora, cut spikes of Dendrobium «n^™^;
Coelogyne sparsa (Botanical Certificate Pham^^

taberSlosusUnd Cattleya Triar.^i (Vote of ps^k^)-

Mr. McArthur, the Nurseries, Maida V ai",

staged ft 'small 'group ^f Orchi^J' -n^^^^^^

Cypripedium X Figaro, a pretty ^7'>/j^.?
Cattleya

Trianajl "The Countess," with purple tips to the

peSs^ Odontoglossum lateo-parpureum magnificum.

some good Dendrobium Wftidianum, Ccelogjne cris
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tata alba, Odontogloaiam criipam, &c« (Vote of

Thanks).
Da B. Crawahay, Eaq„ Roaefield, Seyenoaks (gr.,

Mr, S. Cooke), showed Odontoglossum X mulns

atratum, a very dark-coloured and peculiar form.

C. L. N, lograxn, Eiq., Elatead House, Godalming
(i^r., Mr. T. W. Bond), showed Cypripedium X
Crosiianum aureum and C. X refulgens (Cartisii X
hiriutisiimum). D. M. Grimadale, Esq , Kent Lodge,

Uxbridge, showed Odontoglossum Pescatorei and O.

criipum guttatnoa. J. Forater Alcock, Eaq., Berk-

hamated, showed Cymbidium madidum, Braasavola

Martiana, Cypripedium X Harriaianum saperbum,

and Dijndrobium undulatum (Botanical Certificate),

Walter C. Clark, Esq., Sefton Park, Liverpool

(gr,, Mr, T. Jonea), sent a Cypripedium said to be

C. X Leeannm auperbnm X Stonei. Walter Cobb,

Esq., Dalcote, Tnnbridge Wells, showed a very

bright form of Dendrobium Phalsenopais Schroderi-

anum. Baron Sir H. Schroder sent a aet of grand

cut examples of Odontoglosaums, one spotted

criapum being a great beauty.

Hamar Bass, Esq,, M,P., Byrkley, Burton-on-

Trent (gr», Mr. Jas. Hamilton), showed three beau-

tifully-flowered plants of the fine Eulophiella Elisa-

beth a^, and received a Caltaral Commendation, the

plant having previoualy received a First-claas

Certificate.

Fruit Committee.
Present : Philip Crowley, Egq„ in the chair ; and

Meisrs. G. Norman, Jaa, Smith, H. Balderaon, F. Q,
Lane, G. Wythes, Jamea Hudson, G. H. Sage, T,

Glen, John A. Laing, Alex. Dean, G.T. Miles, J.

Wright, J. Mclndoe, Jos. Cheal, Jas. H. Veitch,

H. J. Pearson, T. J. Saltmarsh, J. Wxllard, W.
Weeks, and W. Farr,

Mr* J, R. Stevens, Clayton Nursery, Hassocks,

Sussex, exhibited some plants carrying excellent

ripe fruits of the new Strawberry figured by us on

p. 271, March 2, and since named Scevens' Wonder.
Mr. Geo. Wythes, gr. to the Duke of Northum-

berland, Syon House, Brentford, exhibited a dish

of ripe Figa—St. John—they had been grown in
lOiacb pots (Vote of thanka).

There being no other exhibita before the com-
mittee, Mr. A. Dean spoke to the value of the ser-

vices rendered to the committee by the late Mr,
Geo. Taber, and proposed the following resolution,

which was seconded and carried unanimously, that
"The mfiuberi of the Fruit and Vegetable Com-
mittee having learned with deep regret of the
death of their esteemed and capable colleague, Mr.
Geo. Taber, of Rivenhall, desire to give to that
expreasion of regret the fullest publicity, and also
requests that the purport of this resolution may
be embodied in the minutes of the Committee's
proceedings."

Lecture on " Tomatos and their Diseases.''
In the afternoon a paper was read by the Assistant-

Secretary from Mr. CoUenette, of Guernsey, in which
the esea>ist described the importance of the Tomato
crop in Guernsey, and after noticing several of the
commoner forms of the diaeaae, and peata to which
the plants are liable, particularemphaais was laid upon
a certain fungoid diaeaae which ia atpresent believed to
be new in England, but although a good practical
description of the disease and ita effects was given,
sufficient technical details were not at hand to lead
to any conclusive decision, Mr. CoUenette also
sent a number of lantern slides illustrating the
diaeaae, but nieans were not available to use these.
The whole matter was referred to the Scientific
Committee*, who it is expected will examine and
clear up the question as to the nature and identifica-
tion of the disease.

THE NATIONAL DAHLIA.
Mahch 7.—The annual general noeeting of this

Society took place at the Horticultural Club, Hotel
Windsor, on the aboTe date, Mr. E. Mawley, chair-
man of the committee, presiding. Present: Messrs.
J. Cheal, H. Turner, W. T. Frost, J. T. West, J. J,
Hewett, G. Hamphries, R. Dean, A. Ocock, T. Vagg,
and the Hon. Sec, Mr. T. W. Girdlestone. The
report, read by the Secretary, set forth that "The
ideal Dahlia season is still to seek, that of 1894
cannot be aaid to have been an easy one for cultivators.
The details of the nonabers of the Show and Fancy
Dahlias staged will be gathered from the analysis
made bj Mr. E, Mawley, Tke Society has to deplore
the loss of one of the Patronesses in the death of
Lady Hemy Grosvenor, who took keen interest in
the raising of Seedling Cactus Dahlias.
The finarcial statement submitted by Mr. E.

Mawley showed that subscriptions had reached

£52 Is. ; donations, £25 145. ; contributions from

the Crystal Palace Company, £50; advertisements

in the schedule of prizes, £13 14s.; thus making

with the balance in hand at the beginning of the

year, £151 4^. 2d., an increase upon the income in

1893. On the other side there had been paid In

prizes £133 125., showing an increase of £14 105. over

that of 1893, but nearly one-half of this was for

prize-money unpaid in 1893. Printing came to

£15 35. 11^.; postages, &c., were £1 195. 9rf.

;

leaving a small balaac5 to be carried forward.

The secretary having reported that the annual

exhibition would take place at the Crystal Palace on

Sept. 6 and 7, the report and cash statement were

adopted. The president, the Eev. Charles Fellowes,

was re-elected, also the vice-president, with one or

two additions ; the names of Mr. J. Wyatt, of Salis-

bury, and Mr. Stephen Walker, of Thame, were

added to the committee. Mr. T. W. Girdlestone was
re-elected hon. secretary, and Mr. E. Mawley hon.

treasurer, both being warmly thanked for their past

services.

The list of true Cactus Dahlias annually published

with the report was reduced by the striking out of

Baron Schroder, Canneira Favourite, Chancellor,

Duke of Clarence, Josephine, Lady Skelmersdale,

Lancelot, Marchioness of Bute, Panthea, Princess

Christian, St. Catherine and Sir Boger; and the fol-

lowing new varieties were added : Major Hoskins, Har-
mony, Mrs. Barnes, Henrj Depresle, Irene Cannell,

Mrs. P. Fell, Gloriosa, and Earl of Pembroke, The
schedule of prizes was revised, and, in view of the fact

that the society is only just able to pay its way, it was
deemed expedient to reduce the prize-money in some
of the classes. It was resolved that for the future

all Cactus Dahlias shown for Certificates of Merit
should be exhibited as cut from the plant, so that

the judges might gain iome idea of its value also as

% garden decorative variety. Special prizes from
Messrs. Dobbie & Co., Rothesay, for single Cactus
Dahlias, were accepted with thanks* A vote of

thanks was passed to the Chairman, for presiding.

UNITED HOaTICTJLTtJRAL BENEFIT
AND PROVIDENT.

Mabch 11,—rThe annual meeting of this Society
was held on the above date, at the Caledonian Hotel,
Robert Street, Adelphi Terrace, Strand, W.Ct when
Mr. George Gordon presidsd. The meeting was well
attended bj the members. Mr. W. Marshall) one
of the founders in 1865, was also present. The report
of the past year is the most satisfactory one yet
issued, showing a marked increase in membership
and in funds. The present number of benefit

members is 517, which ia a net gain on the year of
about 50. Six members died during the year, one
of whom had only joined the Society a fortnight
previously, the cause of death being certified as
influenza. The amount paid in sickness was
£117 7«. 8c^ , a considerable increase on the
previous year. Against this, however, the sum
of £821 16^. 3d. was received in subscriptions
to the Benefit Fund, which, with the annual
payments to the Benevolent Fund from both
honorary and benefit members, to the management
fund from the latter chieflj, and to the conva-
lescent fund, in which is included the special
Jubilee Gift of £50 from Messrs. Hurat &
Sons, were sufficient for £1000 to be invested
in Trustees' stocks, with a balance of £135 in the
Treasurer's hands. This is the third year in
succession wherein £1000 has been invested. No
further proof than this \% needed of the sound
working condition and undoubted stability of the
Society. The total invested monies now amount
to £9700, the interest upon which amounted in the
past year to £267 lOs. 5d. Between this sum and
the total payments from each separate fund, there
hi a singular comparison, these amounting to
£267 13j. 7d., which shows that all the subscrip-
tions and donations have been placed to the reserve,
welling it up to the total above given. Tne claims
upon the Benevolent Fand have not been heavy,
the chief item being a grant of £10 to the widow
of the late Mr. Charles Collins, a member whose
death has been recorded in the horticultural papers.
The Convalescent Fund, a purely voluntary one, has
likewise proved of essential service in affording help
to members when recovering from sickness.
In moving the adoption of the report and balance-

•heet, the chairman dwelt y^tj fully on the
several benefits accruing to the members from
the various funds, making most favourable com-
parisons between the '* United " and mixed benefit

societies, giving inatances that had come under hfi
peraonal observation, wherein gardeners who wp
members of the latter stood at a great diaadvaTi'T*
compared with their brethren in the" United." t**
oldest members of this Society who joined a' if!
enrolment under the Friendly Societies' Acta i

1865, have as much as £80 standing to their credit*
This, be it noted, represents thirty years' aubicripJ
tions, out of which the due proportion of sick-pa?
has been deducted, but to which 3 per cent, intereit
has been added from year to year, thus abowioff
% gain of £20 approximately. Each member at
the aame time is qualified for assistance from ths
benefit, the benevolent, and the convalescent faudi
All gardeners should take note of these very promi-
nent features, and ponder well before they decide to
join any other societies. There is also a moat notable
provision in the rules relating to lapsed or non-pajiog
members. In the by far largest majority of benefit
societies, those members who fall into arrears and
finally cease to pay at all, are deprived of all future
benefits. This is not so in the "Uuited;" the
balance standing to each lapsed member's credit

when hia account is closed, can be claimed by him
when he arrives at the age of sixty years, or it ia

paid to his nominee should he die at an earlier age.

One such instance occurred a few years ago, when
nearly £30 was paid to the nominee at the death of

the member who had for several years ceased to

pay anything.

At the close of the ordinary business, election of

officers, &c., the meeting was made special for the

purpose of increasing the sick pay allowance of

105. M. per week to 12*., and the I65. per week to

18s. This proposal was made by the Treasurer (Mr.

J. Hudaon), and carried by a large majority, aabject

of courae, to the approval of the Begiatrar of Friendly

Societies. This increase in the sick pay the com*
mittee feel fully persuaded can be safely allowed, and

it should be an additional inducement for gardeneri

to join its ranks. A unanimous vote of thanks to

the chairman cloied the meeting.

Law Notes.

CsiKLEs Sam:[J£L ROBlNdON, described as an agent, was

charged at the Sessions House, Newiagton, Surrey, before Sir

Forrest Fulton, on 13th inst.. with obtaining by false pretences

from Mr. Henry Thomas Higgins, the sum of £73 145.. the

monies of Messrs, Cooper, Taber & Co , Ltd, Mr. J. P. Grain

appeared for the prosecution, and the prisoner, who pleaded

guilty, was represented by Mr. Kershaw. Mr. Grain said the

prosecutors in this case were Messrs. Cooper, Taber & Co., who

carried on a large business as whole^le seed merchants at 9\

Southwark Street. The practice of these and other lar(?e seed-

growers was to communicate with farmers in the country &n^

if the farmers had any suitable land for growing Tarnip seei

and other &eed of that description, the traders would send

the seed, fixing the price upon which the produce was to m
returned to them, and the price which the farmer was to be

paid. The prOMCutors had had some dealing with a family

of Robinsons in the neighbourhood of Finchbect, Bear

Spalding. In 1892 they received a letter f/oox the P^o*""*

saying * Do you want any seed [grown] this year? " ^^7^?
sent in August. 1892. and the price of the product was fixed at

14s 6d. per bushel. The seed was sown in the ordinary nay,

and when it was ripe, in July, 1893, a communication was maae

by the prisoner, that he was in a " cleft stick." that is to say.

he had not got the 20 acres of land on which to so^ "•

that he had to borrow land from another farmer; tnai

he had made the best bargain he could wi^ ano""

farmer. After negotiations, the prosecutor said, *«J

well: w« must satisfy our customers, and w« m
take the ieed- 268 bushels -at th. price fJ^ ^^
namely, £1 per bushel." the man who grew the seed navi^

demanded that sum. The result was that a cheque ''^
J*'^'

including the sum of ii?3 14*.-the difference between iw.^-

a bushel for 268 bushels. Nothing further was hea^a 01

matter till 1894, when by a mere chance Mr. ^^"'
.j^^,

whom the prosecutors had some <^e^^i'^«^ ^?^"^^„ntrue
matter, made a statement, and said it was ttosoluteiy u"

that he cMr. ObeU) had demanded the extra ^um "«^ ^^
prisoner. It was true that he had grown the Turmp «^^
I'M. 94., and the whole story by which PJJ^°f/ '^They
£73 14*. was an absolute fabrication on his pan.

learned this in 1894, . . ^nmin^ to

Sir Forrest Fulton : Why wis the case so long in coin &

trial? nrri*ML Tbe
Mr. Grain: Because they were makiog «°i^,"^.ani i^

prisoner in a way «ienied it, bat in^*'^^^^^*'^'?^ February.
January, and the prisoner was arrested on the it ^ , ^gse.

Mr. Kershaw said this was a some'^^^^.^. tpaQsactioo*
With this exception, the prisoner befoie t^J* J* ^^^ cm-
bore a most excellent character. The ottenc

^^^ijiue<i

mitted in 1893, and since then the prisoner nau
.^ ^^^^.^

to bear a most excellent character, ^^^^^^ i? nresent
««

employment. There were several witnesses
p^ ^ j^^.^^

to character, and he (Counsel), had in nis ii»^

Dusnei tor tne produce. JJunng tnai- i'i"'''."'-»^f, j^e ^o»*-

market price of the seed roee very ^^^'^^^r'^^^iooey. **f
suggest that the prisoner, being pressed ^^'V.rQ, and th»t

tempted by the fact that the market P'^^e^^" "

that was what led him into that solitary ^^^^X^'m, that f
Sir Forrest Fulton: You mean that ^'^ .;^u Urgef P"*^**

Messrs. Cooper, Taber & Co. would make a niucii

te was right to share it.

-X
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Mr K^srahaw said the prisoner was tempted.

SirForrest Fulton said he should be reluctant to eend the

man to prison. He yielded to temptiiion, and as there was
DOtbing against him before, he did uut thiak it wa9 necess\r/

tj send him to prison. He had already been a month ia

ctrstody, and he would ha released on his own recagnisaaces ia

f XJO, with two other sureties of £iOO eich, with forty-eight

hours* notice to the police.

Sir Forrest Fulton aaid that if he had any reason to suppose

that this was a common offence, he might not have been dis-

po«ed to be 90 lenient. He had to consider the deterrent

effect of punishment, and if he was satisfied that a crime was
prevalent and increasing, and that an example was retjuired,

he cODsidered that in passing judgment. He had every reason

lo believe that this was an isolated cise.

Mr. Grain said it was very necessary for persona in this

trade to keep up their reputation for the character of their

wed ; and the prosecution had taken up the present case as

an fxample.

Sir Forrest Fulton : In the event of any similar case being
brought up at this or any other Court, this course would never
b« adopted, because then it would be shown that the leniency
of this Court had been thrown away.
Subsequently it was announced that the requisite bail had

signed for Robinson, and his Lordship directed that he should
be placed in the dock again before being discharged. This was
accordingly done, and Kobinson having signed the bail-book

him&elf, his Lord^^hip addressing him said : he would be
allowed to go now, although he must clearly understand that
hiJBuretiea could bring him back to that court at any time for

this offence, to which he had pleaded guilty, if they found him
ipiilty of any other dishonesty. From our own Reporter,

TUBEROUS BEGONIAS.
Now that the above plants hare become so popular,

both in the greenhouse and flower garden, a few

remarks as to their management at this season and
onwards will, perhaps, not be out of place. Tubers

that have been lyinfjf by all the winter thould be

talen out at once and carefully looked over for any
that may have luccumbed. In the cace of those

which were employed in the bedsi, a very good

way of starting them is to put a 2-inch layer of rough

ieaf-oQCuld and Cocoa-nut dbre refuse into the

bottom of some cutting-boxes, laying the tubers on
this, and covering them with the same mixture to the

depth of 1 inch, placing the boxes in a moist honse
with a temperature of 55^ to 60^^, care being taken

that water does not touch the centre of the tubers^

or rot ia sure to set in. Some people place their

taberg upside down to be sure of keeping water out

of the crowns ; and if this plan be adopted, the

tubers should be examined in about a fortnight after

placing them in boxep, when the majority will be

found to have started into growth and should be

turned the right side upwards, and covered again.

New roots will soon be emitted after this is done.

Commence potting according to their requirements,

using a compost consisting of two parts good turfy

loam, one part half- decayed lea'- mould, and one
part dried cow-dung, the last two being passed

through a sieve ; enough good rough sand should be

*^ded as will sufBce to make the whole porous. The
Begonias if kept in the above degree of warmth will

poff luxuriantly. About the middle of May transl'er

them to cold frames, which should be kept rather

cloaefor a few days to avoid any check to growth,

iacreaiing the amount of air afforded till the end of
the month, when the lights may be taken off at

°'8^t, placing them over the plants in the morning,
'ith plenty of air and moisture supplied through
the day. The middle or the end of June is quite

'wly enough to plant out Begonias. In preparing
ibe beds there should be road- sweepings, old hotbed
Of Mu*hroom-bed manure, leaf-mould, and sand
hoiked into the soil. In dry weather abundance
of water is required by the plants, and if a small
^^antity of soot be sprinkled between the plants
"Wore affording water, they will be greatly assisted.

^^gonias should never lack water from the time
Powth has commenced ; still, discretion should ba
^''ja at all times.
In the case of those chosen for flowering in the

S^tnhouse, assuming they have been resting in the
Withey were flowered in last summer, one of the
^«»t ways to commence ia to prick a little of the
•^face soil from around the tuber, so as to form a
™^al slope from its apex to the sides of the pot,

^^}^h vfili leave the tubers partially exposed, a
PojQt of great importance till growth has fairly com-
enced, when the danger from rot is lessened.
ater may then be afforded somewhat sparingly

^ °f»t, and it should be poured round the sides of the

of the tuber. Too much importance cannot be attached

to this point, for at the summit of the tuber and in

the position occupied by the main flowering stem
last year, will be found a large hollow receptacle,

to which, if the water gains access, and is

not noticed in time, failure will ensue. Shake it out

and re-pot the tubers as soon as growth has well com-
menced, putting them into smaller pots, as a shift will

be necessary about the end of the month of May
;

using for both pottings the same kind of soil as that

advised for the bedders, or properly speaking, the

ones set aside for planting out. Double and single-

floweredBegonias do equally well planted in beds, and
it is not generally known that some of the named
yarietles which produce "grand flowers " are defi-

cient in constitution, therefore they are not easy of

increase; hence, the rather high prices that are

charged for them. £ut there are, nevertheless,

plenty of varieties which are both vigorous and good,

and it is these that afford cultivators the most satis-

faction. I hope the above may help to eradicate the

idea that some people have, namely, that of growing

Begonias in pure cow-dung. A few days ago my
attention was called to a lot of tubers which during

last summer fared sumptuously on cow-dung and

drainings from the farm-yard. The tubers were

being divided with a view to increasing their number
—a very good way too, but it should not be done

before growth has commenced. Oat of 300 bulbs

cut through, 117 had in their centre a larva of the

cockchafer (Melolontha vulgaris) ; some of the grubs

were one year and others two years old, and I feel

inclined to blame the cow-dung for their presence*

Had they not been detected, I fear there would have

been very little of the tubers left in a few months, as

the one great object of the cockchafer during its

whole life is, to devour as much as possible. Lewis

Tourin,

©hftuarg*
Alexander Anderson.—After a few days'

illness, Alexander Anderson, for several years past

Foreman of the Herbaceous Dapartment at the

Kojal Botanic Garden, Edinburgh, died from a

severe attack of pneumonia, at the age of 30 years.

His death will be deeply regretted at the above

garden, where he had been employed nearly ten

years, and by all who knew him in his cflicial

capacity. ^

Markets.

«. d, t.d.
f

3 0-40
6-10
6-10

16-30

10-40
4 0-80

COVENT GARDEN, March 11
fWe cannot accept any responsibility for the subjoined

reports. They are famished to ua regularly erery

Thursday, by the kindness of several of the principal

Baleamen, who revise the list, and who are responsible

for the quotations. It must be remembered that these

quotations do not represent the prices on any particular

day but only the general averages for the week preceding

the 'date of our report. The prices depend upon the

quality of the samples, the supply in the market* and the

demand ; and they may fluctuate, not only from day to

day, but often several times in one day. Ed,]

Oct Flowebs.—Atebaqe Wholesale Prices.
f. d, s,d,

Narci83U3,Pheasaut-
eyed. 12 bun. 9 0-15

— Paper - white,

p, 12 buu. ...

Orchids :

—

Cattleya, 12blma.
Odontoglossum
crispum,12 blm.

Pyrethrums, 13 bun.
Roses. Tea, perdoz.— coloured, p.dz-
^ yellow (Mare-
efaals), per dozen
— red, per dozen
^ (French), red,

per dozen... ...— (French), yel-

low, per dozen ...

Snowdrops, 12 bun.
Stephanotis, dozen
sprays ••• .«•

Tuberoses, 13 blms.
Violets. Parma
(French), p. bch,
— Czar (French),
per bunch •«•— doz. bunches
— (Eoglish), per
dozen bunches ...

Arums, per doz. di.

Azaleas, doz. sprays

Bouvardias, p. bun.

Carnations, 13 blms.

C h r y santhemums,
per 12 blooms ...

— per 12 bunches
Daffodils, double,

dozen bunches „. 15 0-18
— single/doz.bun. 24 0-30

Eucharis, per dozen 4 0-60
Gardenias, per doz.

Hyacinths (Roman),
dta. sprays .-•

I*apageria, 12 blms,

Lilac (French), per
bunch .•• ••

Lilies of the Valley,

doz. sprays

Lilium Harrisii,

dozen •*•

Maidenhair Fern,

per 12 bunches ...

Marguerites, 13 bun.

Mignonette. 13 bun.

Mimosa (French),

per bunch ...

Pelargoniums, scar-

let, per 13 bunches
— 13 sprays

«••

••

3 0-40

lO-l
10-30

5 0-60

10-20

4 0-80

6 0-90
1 C- 3

3 0-40

9-10

4 0-60
6-09

8 10

6 0-ia

3 0-60
2 0-40
10-20
2 0-40

10-16

16-36

10-20
10 16

4 0-60
4-06

2 6-36

19-20
2 *!- 3

1 e- 2

Plaints in Pots,—Avebagk Wholbsixb Priov.

Adiantum. per doz.
Aspidistra, per doz.
— specimen,each

Cinerarias, per doz.
Cyperus, per dozen
Dracaena, each
Erica hyemalis, dz.— various, doz.
Hvergreen Shrubs,

in var., per dozen
Fie us elastics, each

«.

4

13
5
9
4
1
12

9

6
1

d, «. d.

0-12
0-30
0-15
0-18
0-10
0- 7 6
0-18

13

«. d, J, i.
4 0-12
6 0-13
9 0-24

0-24
0-7 6

Ferns, small, doz....— various, dos.
Foliage plants, doz.
Qenistas, per doz. 10 0-lS
Hyacinths, per doz. 9 0-13
Marguerites, p. doz.
Mignonette, p. doz.
Palms, various, ea.— specimens, ea.

Primulas, per dozen

6 0-13
0-6

3 0-10
10 6-84
4 0-6

Solanums, per dozen 10 0-12

Fruit.—Average Wholesixe Pbicbs.
t. d. t. d.

Cobs, per 100 lb. .„ 20 0-25 Pine-apples, St. Mi-
Grapes, 1st quality, ehael. each .„ 3 0-60

black, English, lb. 3 0-361 Strawberries, per lb. 8 0-12

Vegetables.—Average Wholesale Pricks,
*.rf. *.rf.

I

i.d. id.
Asparagus, per 100 Potafcot, Channel
heads ,„ „. 6 0-8 Islands, per lb. ... 6-07

Beans, per lb, ,., 19-20 Rhubarb, per dozen
Cauliflowers, p. doz. 3 0- 6 ( bundles
Cucumbers, per doz, 3 0- 4 i Seakale, p. punnet
Mushrooms, per lb. 010-10"
Onions, p^ bushel 2 0-26

13-19
1 d- 2

lands, per lb. 3-06
Old Potaxos.

Markets are still firm, and the demand keeps stocks very low.
Prospect good to the fioish.

New Potatos.

Supply is not nearly sufficient for tha demand. Prices have
advanced for all sizes. J, B. Thomas,

SEEDS.
toxDON I March 13.—Messrs. John Shaw A Sons, Seed

Merchants, of Oreat Maze Pond, Borough, London, S.E., write
that the favourable we ather naturally causes mord enquiry for

i^eld seeds. Buyers express satitfaction at findiug ho'w mode-
rate are the prices now ruling for Clovtr and grasbes. Tares,
both spring and winter, with small available stocks, are in
improved demand, at rather better prices. Haricot Beans and
Blue Peas are being widely called for as substitutes for vege-

tables. As regards Haricots, the supplies are getting rapidly

exhausted, and quotations have consequently again advanced.
Canary seed is better, a large busireis therein being reported

from Liverpool. Hempseed hardens in value. Rapeseed firm.

Mustard unaltered. Scarlet Runners offer on very reasonable

terms. The Eoaid of Trade Returns give the imports oi Clover

and grasi seeds into the United Kingdom for last month as

—cwts. 4?,192, value £105,113; aa against— cwts. 45,447,

value £124/^15, for the corresponding period of 18H,

FBUITS AMU V:EaBTABLEa.
Borough : March 12, — Qaotations j — Savays, 3^. to 5j.

per tally; Brussels Sprouts, 1*. 6d. to 2s. per half-sieve;

Carrots, 2j.; Turnips, ?ff.erf. to 3i. 6i.; and Parsnips.Sj. to 3s. 6d^

per bag; Bhnbarb, Is.Gd. to 2s,; Celery, 8j. to 14*. per dozen

bundles ; Horseradish, 1$, to Is, 2d, per bundle ; Onions,

English, 5j. to 75. 6d, per cwt. ; do., foreign, 2s. &d, to 3*. 6d,

per bag ; Apples, 3*. to 9^. per bushel ; do., Canadian, I2t. to

18». per barrel.

StbaTFORD : March 13 —An excellent supply of all kinds

of produce has been on hand at this market during the past

week, and a brisk trade has been done at the undermentioned

prices:—Savoys, 2s, to Ss. p?r tally; Greens, 3». W. to Bi.

per I ag ; Sprouts, Is. 9i, to 2s, per half-sieve ; Brcccdi, 3.^. to

4*. per sieve; do., 4«. 6d. to 6^. per bag ; Turnips, 20*. to 40j.

per ton ; Carrots, household, 22s. 6d, lo 30«. do. ; do..

Cattle-feeding, 17s. to 21». do.; Parsnips, Is. 3<i. to Is. 6{i.

per score ; Mangels, 14s. to IBs. per ton ; Swedes. 10s. to 18«,

do.; Onions, Kngliah, llOs. to 130s. do.; Valencia, 8s. to 9».

per case ; Apple?, English, 9j. Qd. to IDs. per bushel ; do.,

American, 15*. to 185. per barrel; Wate;c:eJ3, 7rf, to 8d,

per dozen.

Fahringdom : March. 14.—Quotations ;—Broccoli, 2s. to

2s. Qd, par sieve ; Turnip-tops, 5s, to 6j. per bag ; Turnips,

2». to 25. 6d. per bag ; Carrots, li. 64. to 2s. do.; Swedes,

Is. 3d. to Is, %d. do.; Leeks, 35. per dozen; Caulifiowers, 5».

do.; Beetroot, 3s. per bag ; Horseradish, Is. per bundle;

Seakale, Is. &cf. per bundle ; Rhubarb, Is. 6d. per dozen

bundles; Parsley, Vd. per lb.; Apples, Baldwins, 15s. per

barrel: Goden Russets, 20s. do,; Grapes, black, 3s. per pound.

POTATOS.
M rch

iged from

Obchid

Borough ;

130J. per ton.

wil. 85.. to 95.. ; do.. Hght-soil. 90, to 105, ^
B'"-^^^^:

to 1105.; Imperators. 905. tollCi.; ^'''" ^°^'^'-
^^ HZ' '.

Scotch iagnum^ 90*. to 110..; do. Braces. 90*. to 105*.

,

Maia Crop, 100*. to 115*. per ton.

FaRRINOPOK : Mrtrck 14.- Q-^°tatioa,-.-B,««. 85*^0 IO0*J

M^acVop. 100*. to 110*.: Scot<=h Main Crop, 108*. to 110,..

Dunbara. Main Crop, 120*. to 130*. p«rtoa.

1 19 <!™tch 110*. to 140*.;
LO.DON AVEBxaES :

Mor^
f-Z^-^;l' 100,. to 120*.,

Main Crope. l«"*;„.f. ^^^^ ^^^j,. u 1.0*. ; BlacMand.,
Hebrons, lOOs. to 13as., aa.as^^"^ »

85f. to IOCS, per ton.
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[The term " •ccumulated temperature" indicates the aggre-

jrate amount, aa well aa the duration, of degrees of

temperature above or below 42° Fahr. for the period

named: and this combined result is expressed m Day-

deerees— a "Day-degree" signifying 1* continued for

twenty-foux hours, or any other number of degrees for

an inirnnMlv nmnortional number of hours.)

Temperatube.

I

d

ACCUMFLATSD.

Baj^tfall.

mii\i
a ^ 2

+s
s

1^
1^

O 9

3

I

do*

13 3^

:3

8

J4

38

O

Bright
SUN.

+

^
o

oS

0:5
COO

a

o

=3

I.'

S
o

j3

I
rt.2

P4

3

b<id

3k

3

Day-
deg.

3

5

6

7

6

6

4

8 4

91 2

101 3

•' 4

2

4

10

15

11

Day-
deg,

35

40

43

46

46

31

36

32

30

27

18

Day-
deg.

- 59

- 90

- 91

- 98

- 118

- 116

Day-
deg,

+ 333

+ 464

lOths
Inch.

6 -

+ 341 2 +
+ 352 1 +
+ 434

+ 381

1 +
1 +

93 + 405 3

92

141

128

42

35

45

41

30

31

33

33+ 361 aver

+ 374 aver 34

Ins.

59
4-4

6-2

4-4

4='l

3-7

3-7

4-0

5-6

4- 319:0 aver

182!+ 253 4 +

22

22

14

26

18

£9

30

21

31

40 5 2 33

37 7-1 41

i5

25

26

26

25

26

29

27

33

30

153+ 262 1+42 5' 8 35 41

The districts indicated by number in the first column are

the toUowing :

—

0, Scotland, N. Principal Wheat-producing Districts^
I.Scotland. E.; 2, England, N.B. ; 3, England. K.;
4. Midland Counties; 5, England, including London, S.

Princivai Grazing^ ^c,. Districts—8, Scotland, W. ; 7,

England, N.W.j 8, England, S.W.; 9, Ireland, N,

;

10, Ireland, S. ; 'Channel Islands.

THE PAST WEEK.
Thb following sunimary record of the weather

throughout the British lalandi for the week ending
March 9, ti furnished from the Meteorological

Office :
—

" The weather during this period was rather un-
settled ; cloudy skies and xomewhat frequent rain

baviDg been experienced generally. In the western
and north-western parts of the Kingdom, however,
intervals of bright sunshine were more prevalent

than elsewhere, and in these regions the aggregate
amounts were in excess of the mean.

"The temperature was again low during the
earlier days of the periodi but subsequently rose
considerably ; the average values for the week were,
however, ttill below the mean in all districts. Over
• England, E.S., and central/ the deficit was aa much
aa 5^ or 6^, while in 'Ireland* and the greater
pait of 'Scotland' it was no more than 2^ or 3"^;

and in 'Scotland. N.,' only 1°. The higheit of
the tnaxima were registered either on the 7th or
8th, when they varied from 54*^ in 'Scotland, E.,'
and 53° in * Ireland, S. and the Channel Islanda.' to
'48^ in ' Scotland. W.,' and to 46° in ' England.N E/
The lowest of the minima were recorded either on
the 3rd or 4th, when the thermometer fell to 16° in
'England, S.W./to 18^ in ' Scotland, E./ 19° in the
'Midland Counties,' and to between 20° and 25° in*
nearly all other districts ; in the ' Channel Islands,
however, the lowest reading was 32°,

"The rainfall exceeded the mean somewhat in
'Ireland S./ the 'Channel Islands/ and all the
'southern, eastern^ and north-eastern parts of
England;' in most other districts the fall either
equalled or waa a little less than the normal. In
' Scotland, N.,' however, the deficit was large.

"The hr^ht sunshine was less prevalent generally

Ihan daring the preceding we^-k, and exceeded the
mean in 'Scotlandj W,, England, N.W., and over
Ireland/ The percentage of the possible duration
ranged from 21 to 41 in the 'Grazing' districts, and
from 14 to 29 in the ' Wheat-producing ' districts."

Trade Notice.

MR. ALFRED OUTRAM.
Mkssus, Suttok have recently engaged Mr. A.

Outram, who is so well known to many of our

readers, and who* will now travel for the Reading

Firm.

The Late Mr. T. Baines.—It was surely an

unfortunate omission at the recent meeting of the

Royal Horticultural Society that no reference was

made to the decease of this gentleman, who was so

long a member of the Floral Committee. Mr.

Baines was one of the very few gardeners who have

obtained the distinction of Lindley Medallist. This

medal was established as a recognition of superior

merit displayed in the cultivation of plants. It was

well won by Mr. Baines, but the fact that the medal

has not been awarded for many years will, we hope,

not be taken to imply that we have no cultivators

worthy of the distinction now. In any case the

matter donne a peiuer^ as the French say.

hrnspondcnU

*,* Owing to the large increase in our cirindation^ w^ are

reluctantly ujider the necessity of going to press some hours

earlier. Our coiitrlhutorSj who well kaoiv what this implies, will

kiTidly aid us by sending their communiaitlons as early in the

week as possible Communications should reach us not later than

Wednesday.

•»• Plants, Fruits, etc., to be Named.—Correspondents

sending plants or fruits to be named, or asking questions

demanding time and research for their solution, must not expect

to obtain an answer to their enquiries in the current week.

Specimens shn^dd be good oneSj carefully packed and numbered,

and not more than six should he sent at one time. Leaves only, or

Florists varieties cannot, as a rule, be nam£d.

Books: JT.Y^Z, Bo^sJceWs Elementary Chemistry (IAkC'

millan, Londor).

—

Practical Plane Geometry^ by
J. F. Heather, M.A. 2». (Crosby Lockwood &
Co., 7, Stationers* Hall Court, E.C ).

—

Perspective,

for Beginners, hj G.Pjne, 2s. (Crosby Lockwood
&Co.)

CoLOUKiNa 01 Fbuit : 0. W, The colouring of ripe

or ripening fruit in the fruit-room is identical with
that of decay, as seen in the leaves of deciduous
trees in the autumn. We cannot see much con-
nection between this change of colour and that of
the aisumption of colour in growing fruits, except
that it is almost the last change of colour the fruit

undergoes.

Do Plants Eat Soil ? C. B. Q. If you had said,

drink the soil, you would have been nearer the
mark. The water which the roots absorb is a
Tery weak solution of some of the ingredients of
the soil. The root-hairs have the faculty of dis-

solving other ingredients, but no solid substance
is absorbed by the roots, and the root-hairs, as
a rule, are destitute of any apertures. The
substances which form the ash of plants were
originally introduced in solution—certainly not in
the solid form.

Fungus: J". C. 8. The supposed Peziza is a small
form of Jew's EarF, Hirneola Auricula-Judete.

«

Manubb fob Peas and othbb Leguminous Plants :

V, X, If the land be poor in humus, dress it
well with farmyard manure, superphosphate of
lime 12 per cent., and sulphate of potash 12 per cent.

MusHBOOMs: e. B. The putrescent condition of
Mushrooms probably results from some fault in
cultivation, and cannot be determined from the
Mushrooms themselves, M. C. C.

Names of Plants ; CuHous, Balham. Illicium re-
hgicsum. You omitted name and address, and
although this is not required for publication, it
should have been sent.— ff. K & Anthocercis
Tiscosa.—i?Mr5acA. Your Odontoglossum is not a
pure 0. crispum, although it approaches that
species nearer than hybrids of its class usually

'r.^w«*t." * ^^'^^ P^^^y ^^^ brightly -coloured
U, Wilckeannm, which is a natural hybrid between

0, crispum and O. loteo-purpureum.— IT. if. W.
Ccelogyne cristata.— W, P. Conoclinium ianthi-

nnm.

—

J, C, S, The lichen is some immature
sorediiferous condition, which cannot be deter-

mined.

—

A. J. K, The publisher has rothing to

do with the editorial department, and vice versa,

1, probably Cupressus sempervirens ; 2, Thaia
orientalis var. ; 3, Tfcuia (Biota) orientalis van;

4, Sequoia sempervirens, the Redwood of Cali-

fornia ; 5, probably the Silver Fir, Abies pectinata;

6, Cassinia fulvida ; 7, Cupressus LawsouiaDa

aurea.—J". Z. L, 1, Dendrobium chryBanthum

;

2, Asparagus crispu?, A. decumbens of gardens.—

Barron, Cacalia articulata.— W, Aptei. Gomeia
planifolia; CattleyaTriansei delicata.—ff. H. Gib^

bins. 1, Cordyline australis ; 2, C. congesta; 3,

Eupatorium ageratoides; 4, Phoenix sylveatris; 5,

Fittonia argyroneura ; 6, Francoa ramosa; 7, we

cannot name Azalea indicavars. ; 8, Thuia plicata.

—M, C. Will our correspondent send another

the one previously sent having been

r. r, 2, Doryphora sassafras.—5. C. 5.

specimen
mislaid.

Martynia diandra.— jS. P. Witsenia cor mboia.

Fhaius ghandifolius ; T, T, Very curious. Three

sepals and a thread indicative of a fourth. Two
petals and two lips, column normal.

Plants fob an Overshadowed Dhy Bosdbb

Facing South: X Y. Z. Opnntia brachjarthra,

O. Ficus indica, O, hystriciua, O. macrorhiza, if

protected from excessive moisture and froit; 0,

missouriensis, O. occidentalis, and 0. Rafinetquii,

if afforded a little protection till the lower joints

become woody ; O. vulgaris would also survive in

your seaside garden. Hardy Sedums, viz.. S. acre,

S. a. aureum, S. album, S. albo-roaeum, S. daay-

phyllum, S. Ewersii, S. Fabaria, S. kamichaticum,

and S. spurium. Sempervivum arachnoideam, S.

calcarenm, S- hirtum, S. sobolifernm, and_ S.

montanum ; Arenaria balearica. Dianthus cae^iai,

Eriuus alpinus, Saxifraga longifolia, and Silene

Schafta. Most of the above might be treated as

rock plants, and would indeed have the be«5

appearance if planted on small mounds of rocks

with plenty of soil between. The Ice plant might

be planted out in some parts ; it would furniih

the ground during the summer, as would the

brilliant Portulaccas and Mesembryanthemum

tricolor, the last three being raised from seed

sown at the end of this month in pots and pricked

off. Calochortus might be tried in the front of

the border, also bulbous Iris, I. xiphion and 1.

hispanica. Helianthemums in variety would aac-

ceed if attended to in the matter of water and

planted near the front. As covering for the wall,

Buonymus japonicus, green and variegat.-d-leavea

varieties would succeed if well- syringed occa^ioa-

allv, and not allowed to lack water at the root.

When these plants are neatly trained close to cue

face of the wall, they have a very nice appearance.

Ivies in variety might also succeed in the same

position,

Spabmannia africana : 4/Vica. Itbelongs to Tiliacf®.

It is a very straggling greenhouse plant, ot eaiy

culture, and succeeds in a sandy loamy son. "

can be best kept within bounds by cultivating inn

pots, and not affording it large shifts. It « «»^^

fairly floriferous ; whereas, with a free root-run

runs much to wood.

Commlj(ICATIOWsKeceived.—Alei. Haggart.—The Fine
^^

Society,- Wrinch & Sons.-J. 9. & ^""^"S^L br Fran-
New York.-F. A.B.-G. W.-G.K.:-N. E.Br^Dr^*^';*^

ceschi. Santa Barbara.—W. P. B. S.—E- T.O.— vy. •

-H. C. & Sons.-T.T.-Sir Q. B.-^-rC. ^-^qS,-
W. W.—J. H. M., South Carolina.-W- H. W. rij^ ^ _
H. C. F., shortly.-W. W. (next weelf).-W. ±l ^
.T, A.-W. D.-H. C. P.-Udo D.-C, de B.-J-W. n ^

Photographs KegEived (with thanks).—A. I>
—

—A. P.—Wrench & Sons.
G. Worrell.

W. G. k E.-T. W. S.

COXriNUED INCREASE in the GIRCULATWS
OF

"GARDENEES' CRRO::^lCl^'

IMPORTAKT to Advertisers.—TA<! Publisher has

^action ofannouncing that the circidation o]w

Chronicle " has, since the reduction in the price of t V^
'

Increased to the extent of 80 per canj.. and

It continues to increase weeKiy.

Advertisers are reminded that the " Chronicle " circu

^^^^
COUNTBy GEXTLEMKy, AXD ALL CLA^S^^ OF

. . --j

*v^f4fhyisaspeci(^^y^^^AND GAHDEjr-LOVERS cU Ju>me, that %t n^
t (kiU i^ ^

rOBKIOH AlfD COLONIAL CtBCtJLiriOIf. ''t^^
preserved fw rdtrence in all ih0 xnifhcipai

W&n»™*

V
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NORWICH
VINERIES, PEACH, PLANT, TOMATO, &o.. HOUSES. FRAMES, BOILERS. VALVES

HEATING APPARATUS
Fixed by experienred wortmeo in any part of the country.

FRAME
x*:*

'_i f „-

"- I.

Tf*-'',

A.-tl

"1^

M ^*':. k

J'

__ -_ c

i ^'

4 a. bj 6 ft.

8 ft. by 6 tU *«4

£2 9

£3 18
12 ft. by 6 ft.

16 ft. by 6 ft.

•»

««

£5 7

£6 18
JRiMES IN EVEHY VARIETY. SEND FOB PRICE LIST.

Cucumber j 6 ft. by 4 ft., Painted and Glazed, ea. 13/3

Frame Lights 1 6ft.by 4ft..Unpainted&Unglazed,ea. 6/-

WALL FRUIT-TREE PROTECTORS

l^iP
T ftll

-J*

f t. Jm^
» —

I,. I ',

\ r

-z-

99 9 «V*No, 65—24 feet by 2 feet

With removable glazed lights.
•* £2 14

No. 65a—A cheaper form of above, 24 ft. by 'J ft. £J
Glas3 fixed with clip?. Any length made.

WHITE FOR CATALOGUES.

MAINUUUHTS IN all bizm.
14 in. by 14 in., glared aod painted .„ „ 10*. Od. etch.
18 in. by 18 in., j^lared and painttd IZ$. 64. each

PROPAflATTNQ GL4SSEq &c., ftc.

No. 76. MELON A CUCITMBER FRAME*

;s&i
c-.-i?

^-

. rr

u

-^
'. -

* #

X^'

w^\^

rftk. *

V&'

4 ft. by 6 ft

8 ft. by 6 ft

... £1 15
2 15• ••

12 ft. by 6 ft.

16 ft. by 6 ft. • ••

. £3 15

4 15

No, 77.-V10LET FRAME. 6feet by 4 feet

Similar to No. 75. with two lifrbt«. fSOs.

CARRIAGE
ders of 40s, ralue to any

:s station in England and
Wales; also to Dublin. Cork, Edinburgh, and Glasgow.

• f

SILVER MEDAL HORSE-SHOE BOILER
(EINXEIiL'S PATENT).

Section of Boiler showing Action of Hot Blast.

KINNELL GO I

IBONFOUNDERS and BOILER MAKERS.

CAST IRON SADDLE with WATERWAY E«D and SIDE FLUE OPEBIKGS.

HIGHLY RECOMMENDED.

FIX IN END OF HOUSE. NO BRICKWORK RECITTIRED.

Awarded First Prize in Open CoTnpetition by the E.H. Society,

Wn.L BURN LONGER WITHOUT ATTENTION THAN ANY
OTHER BOILER OF THIS TYPE, as well as being the most POWERFUL and
ECONOMICAL MANUFACTURED.

NO WASTE HEAT through front plate of Boiler. Compare sizes and
shape with others, and AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT and LOSS.

DONT BUY CHEAP SMALL BOILERS WHICH WILL NOT
BURN THROUGH NIGHT WITHOUT ATTENTION.

Catalogues and Estimates for Complete Apparatus FREE.
Largest Show Rooms solely devoted to

BjDgdom, *

Heating Appliances in the

CHAS. P. KINNELL CO

80LB MANUFACTUBKBS OP

THE ROCHFORD HORIZONTAL TUBULAR BOILER, WITH
CAULKED or INDIA-RUBBER JOINTS.

KINNELL'S PATENT VENTILATING GEAR.

MOVABLE GLAND THROTTLE VALVES.

DIAPHRAGM VALVES WITH RUBBER FACE.

LARGEST STOCK OP HOT-WATER PIPES AND FITTINGS
IN LONDON.
COMPARE QUALITY OF GOODS and PRICES.

66 & e5a, SOUTHWARK STREET, LONDON, S.E.

Addbbssks : 65 & 65a, Soijthwark Strbbt ; 31, Bankside

The Gbovb, Southwahk, S.E.; and Thuchot Stores, Gt

HORTICULTORAL TIMBBE, iron, and GLAE5
^e Hold the Largest Stock in the Trade of the above.

Have Our Prices before Ordering elsewhere.

INVINCIBLE HOT-WATER

^ APPARATUS,
^OMPLHTK FROM £3 15

^hh ILLUSTRATED
. CATALOGUE,
^Z^^ in cloth, containing S88

SPAN-ROOF 6tt. by 4it.. 26/-

OniilTRV 6U. by 4ft . 30/-
PDULTHY 7tt. by 6tt.. 3«/-

HOUSE, »ft. by 6ft , 42/-

HYGIENiG

HEATER,
Burning Par-
affin without
Smoke 01

SmeU.

VEGETABLE
few Special Lines quoted from our Seed List. Please send for

before orderinK elsewhere. Post-free to all. Reliable Stocks

OWK

•t

!?S, Early Mazagai
Cooper's Early I-ong

I>er qt.
•ii:t

ft

•»
•»

• *#

**•

«v«

•

tf

ft

ft

ft

tf

ft

ft

• «•

••i

f v#

• *•

>••

ImproTcd Giant Wiadaor
Dwarf Freocb, Canadian
Improved Ne •-Itts Ultra
Bunner?, Ordinary
Champion Soar*et

We Plus Ultra ...

PEAS, Cooper's First and B
Earliest of AU
American Wonder
Sancster's No. l Improved...

William 1st • ••• t«

BEKT. Cooper's Blood-Bed ... ... per oz.

CABBAGE, Feltham " AU Heart

"

CARROT, Cooper's Early Gem
OAULIFLOWEE» Cooper's "E

Snowball ' ••• ••• •• f>

OUOnMBEB, Cooper's Imp. Model... Pa43ket

RADISH, Vew Scarlet Forcinn ... Per oz.

TOMATO, deoper's Challenger ... Packet

ff

I
I*

*>

It

••*

6-

1
1

I

1

1

6
B

a

3
6
9

1<»

1 4

1
1

I
1

9

0-

4

6

4
6

-Free on rail.

99

9*

»9

t*

»

f»

t»

t«

• f

ft

Carriage free

If

AMATEUR

SPAN - ROOF

GREENHOUSE,

F»OM 40/-.

CUCliMBEr

FRAKES,
E

Feom 18/-.

THE BAPID PROPAGATOR

The only Pf'^^^.j^^S^
for rmisiog KlaateCram seeos.

Slips, or Cuttings.

lft.«bylft.fl tl fi

aft. 6 by lit. 10 1 4

4ft.by»lt. .. 9 B

WTcboPEIi Ltd.. HoEiicui.i^^^»oyn>Ess, 755. OLD KENT KOAD, LONDON, S

**
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E E S N'S M A N i: R
Cruflhed Bones and all High-olass FertiliMW.

Oenoine only from—
W. H. BEESON. CarbTOok Bone Mills, Sheffield.

E,

BONES 1 BONES!! BONEirjIIl—Any size

from doflt to 1 inch, at 10*. per cwt. Camige Paid on

1 cwt, Speoi&l quotations to large Duyera.
Terms, Cash with Order,

, 8. WILES AKD LEWIS. Bone Cmshera, St. Albans.

CBEESON'S MANURE—Composed of

• Blood and Bone. The best Fertiliser for all purposes.

Sold in tinsj Is., 2j. Qd., and 5<. 6rf. ; also In air-tight bags.

§ cwt., 6*. ; 1 cwt , 10#. Full directions for use seat with each

tin and bag. 1 cwt. and abore sent carriage paid, caah with

order, O. BEESON. Bone Mills. St. Neot\ Hunts.
•* 12. Knowle Boad, Brixton, London.

•• I have tried this fertiliser on various garden crops, and I

am able to say that it is an excellent Mnnure for Vegetables,

Flowers, Vinea, and Fruit Trees.
:• "A. B, GRIFFITHS, Ph.D., F.R.S.E,, F.C.S."

NATITE GUANO.—Best anb Cheapest
Manure FOR Garden Use. Price £3 10«. per ton. in

bag3. Lola under 10 cwt., 4^. per cwt. ; 1 cwt, sample bag sent

carriage paid to any station m England, on receipt of P. O.
for 5j. Extracts from 19th Annual Collection of Reports :—

NATIVE GUANO FOR POTATOS, VEGETABLES, &c.

A, Simmons, Nurseryman, Barnet, used for Peas, Celery,

Onions, Cabbage, Turnips, and Carrots. Results :—''In c^ey
way aatisfactory." J. T, YaTBS, Coventry, used for Onions,

Peas, Beans, and other vegetablee, Strawberries, and Tomatos

:

"AH crops proved satihfactx)ry ; a valuable manure, cheap,

clean, and portable." F. J. Fletckek, Maidenhead, with
Oiiiona.—''Results splendid ; very pleased,"

NATIVE GUANO FOR FRUIT, ROSES, TOMATOS, Ac.
H, GiLLETT, Florist, Sevenoaks.— '* Used for three years for

Tomatos, Cucumbers, Begonias, Geraniums, Ferns, and Palms,

"With very g03d results ; prefer it to Peruvian ; can highly
recommend it as good and cheap." E. Parry, Head Gardener,
Castlemans, says: '*I found it an excellent, cheap manure for

Vines, Fruit trees, Roses, Carnations, Pot plants, and all

kitchen-garden crops." Orders tothe Native Guano Co., Ltd.,

319, New Bridge Street, Blackfriars, London, where pamphlets
of testimonials, &c., may be obtained, AGENTS WANTED.

THOMSON'S

VINE AND PLANT MANURE

The

The very best for all purposes.

result of many years' experience. Largely
used both at Home and abroad.

Agent for London;— J. GEORGE, 14, Redgrave Road,
Putney, S.W.
Agent for Channel Islands:— J, H, PARSONS, Market

Place, Guernsey.
Sole Makers :—Wa!r. THOMSON AND SONS. LTD., Tweed

Vineyard, Clovenfords, N.B.

S

Price LlBta and Testimonials on application.
Analysis sent with orders of |-cwt. and upwards.

OLD B 1 ALL SEEDSMEN.

WEBBS
GARDEN FERTILISERS.

Specially Prepared for All Crops.

For VINES
For POTATOS
For TOMATOS
For CHRTSANTHEM
For LAWNS

»•*

•*

•
• •«

• »•

t ««

«•«

per bag of 28 lb. 6s. Orf.

ditto 5*. ttii.

ditto 6s. Od.

ditto 7s. 6i.
ditto 6*. Cd.

IRTEBBS' COMPOTJND MANDKE.
The Best General Manure for Vegetables and Flowers

1 lb., is. ; 3 lb., 2s. 6^. ; 7 lb., 5s. ; 28 lb., 13«.

Reduced Bates for large quantities on application.

vn MANURE WORKS at SALTAN
Chester, are 6 Acres ix extent.

WEBB SONS,
The Queen's Seedsmen, Wordsley, Stourbridge,

RICHARDS' NOTED PEAT.
(Trade snppUed on beat terazB).

A large etock of the finest quality ORCHID PEAT. Also for
Stove and Greenhouse Plants, Ferns, Rhododendrona, &o. By
the sack, cubic yard, ton, or truck-load. Can be seen in bulk
at London Wharf. Immediate de'^patch by any Rail or Steamer,
Prompt and Special Quotations for delivery to any Station.

G. H. MCHABDS, Old Shot fover Wharf, Lambeth,
.JUandon,' J3.E<-( Peat Gfounda aix'd Depdta, Bingwood ^d
War«hain. Addrew? all letters to London Wharf.

PATE NT
SILICATE MANURE

heapest Manure
World.

Report of Dr. A. B. Griffiths (F.R.S., Edln.). F.C.S.

••Ihare no hegitationin saying that the ' Patent Silicate

-AIiNURE " is one of the best Manures or Fertilisers of wjils oi

the Market for Horticultural and Gardening purposes.'

•• For Grape Growers it ia quite indispensable ; customers of

ours who have used it, are very pleased with the results, and

we anticipite a great demand for it the coming seawn.

—

JAMES LYWOOD AND SON."
•' Carlisle, Sept.. 1894,—We have this season used it for

Strawberries and Tomatos with good results, and found the

Silicate considerably improved the quality and colour of

Strawberries.—ORCHARD COMPANY."
Prices in Sacks, at Works :—

68. 6(1. per l-cwt. ; lOs. per cwt. ; £2 per i-ton

;

£3 16s. per l-ton ; £7 per ton.

Address—THE CHEMICAL WORKS,
HEWIEL HEMPSTEAD, HERTS.

MALT DUST.— A rioh nitrogenoug and
inexpensive Manure for Grass, Potatoe, and Straw

berries. For price, &c., apply to the—
STOKE BRr*GE MALTING CO.. Tpawich.

GREENHOUSE BLINDS
MADE UP TO ANY SIZE.

SHADING CANVAS and TICKING.
BAMBOO CANUS.

GARDEN STICKS and LABELS.

RUSSIA MATS AND RAFFIA.
TANNED GARDEN NETTING.

TISSUE PAPER. COCOA-FIBRE REFUSE.

ORCHID and OTHER PEATS.
CATALOGUE on application.

JAMES T. ANDERSON,
135 & 137, COMMERCIAL ST., LONDON, K

NEV^ CARNATIONS.
TREE OR WI BLOOMING

The finest and freest flowering varieties in existence. Thorougbly perpetual bloomers.

" MISS MARY GODFREY." .

. v •

Undoubtedly the largest and best white, very pure, good shape, highly perfumed, and a " non-buriter.

"REGINALD GODFREY."
Immense salmon-pink blooms, very strongly perfumed. Lovely variety.

Each. 2s. 6d. Fully Described in List, post free.

W. J. GODFREY, EXMOUTH, DEVON.

o

a
o

A
o o

£ «

Ha
o •

R. HALLIDAY & CO. 9

HOTHOUSE BUILDERS and HOT-WATER ENGINEERS,

ROYAL HORTICULTURAL WORKS, MIDDLETON, MANCHESTER

We only do one classVineries, Stoves, Greenhouses, Peach Houses, Forcing Houses, &c.^ constructed on our

perfection of growing houses, and for practical utility, economy, and durability cannot be eaualled.

of work, and that THE very best,
, ,, . , • ^r^^nna ant di o

Conservatories and Winter Gardens designed arcMtectuTally correct without the asbis^nc^^^^^

firm, from the smallest to the largest. Hot-water Heating Apparatus, with really reliable Boilers, erectea. an

guaranteed in aU cases. Melon Frames. Saslies, Hot Bed Boxes, &C., always in Stock. -„ .^^
Plant, Estimates, and Catalogues Free, Customers waited on in any part of the Kingdom.

Our Maxim ia and always has "oeen

—

^'
mrPTALS

MODERATE CHARGES. FIRST-CLASS WORK. THE BEST MATEWi*
:

^LONDONq^
PA

FOR

GHRYSANTHEMUMS
TRADE MARkJ VINE ROSE
They are used by
Leading Growers,
Boyal Botanic So-
ciety, Royal Horti-
oultoral Society.
Royal Parks, Lon-
don County Ctoun-
oil, throughout the
United Kingdom,
and in every quar-
ter of the globe.

AND

All HORTICUX-TTTRAL
PURPOSES.

t^i

e^ert <t^

.^r-"^

*.%^*

o

^"^.^ sold by

h'^^^-.^ the ^»
Packets,

Srt lb. 13*- r

'i-^-

7 lb. 'is. ^>
28 lb. is. 6d.

Carriage paid ^^ /^^^ ^°'Jf^ Paokets).

for Cash with order (except 6^-

.^^

^-c^^ ^^^\^^^ Crushed Bones, I'eruvian truouu

Tt^* vv"**'^^^^ Sulphate of Ammonia, Nitrate of Soda
'* «!»^^L^«^^ and other Manures, Tobacco Cloth and

Paper. Best Qualities only. Prices on Application

w^>* H

tM
- I ^riAlJ

CLAY S.ON »^

.-f-i

Manufacturers, Bone Crostiers, &c.
,-ffmTi

Temple MiU Lane, STRATFOBP,. liONDON, TRTaS MASK-
- -J-

t
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INSECTICIDES.
An Unhappy Experience

ana its Remedy.
We have »oM LEMON OIL many years, but we did not

use it in our own nurseries, largely fearing it waa too costly

for use on a large scale. We relied on home-made mixtures

of Petroleum, Quassia Chips, Softsoap, &c. Our experience

with these waa an unhappy one. If the preparations (and
we tried these articles according to many recipes) were
made strong enouch to kill the insects and eggs they also

tilled, sooner or later, foliage or wood, and lo be safe we
had t J reduce the strength, with the result that the plants

or trees required frequent dressings at a large cott for

workpeople's time. We ultimately tried LEMON" OIL, and
on 15 acres of Fruit Trees and 4J acres of Glasghouses
upwards of £35 was saved in wages and cost of insecticides

In a season, and the stock cleaner than it had been before.

Any Fruit Grower wanting a good dressing for Fruit Trees
outside. Gardeners or Amateurs wanting to clear Vines.
Peaches, stove or other plants of Bag, Thrips, Scale, or Fly
should give this preparation a trial. It has been before the
public nearly seven years, and is stiii unsurpassed for

quality or price. Pints, 1«. lOd. ; quarts, 3s. 3d. ; half-

gallon, 55. 9rf., post-free. Cheaper in larger quantities or
with carriage forward. Send for Circular,

ni IDOAU'C OldfLeld Nurseries, ALTRINCHAM;
ULIDnAll Or, lO & 12, Market St., Manchester.

Well known as the cheapest, safest, and best

of all Insecticides for killing vermin on plants,

animals, and birds.

Used by every Orchid Grotoer of any note

all over the Worlds
A PampWet on its use. with full directions for

cleaaiBg plants, &c., sent free on application.

Half Pints, 1/6; Pints, 2/6; Quarts, 4/6;
Half Gallons, 7/6; Gallons, 12,6; Five Gallon
Drums, 10/6 per Gallon, carriage paid.

Manufacturer—

E. G. HUGHES !

VICTORIA STREET, MANCHESTER.
SOLD BY ALL SEEDSMEN,

GARDEN INSECTICIDE.

LITTLE'S ANTIPEST.
READILY SOLUBLE in COLD WATER.

Mo«t vabable in keeping down filth, and destroying
all kinds of Parasites infesting Plant-life.

Prices: Is. ed., 2s., 2s. 6d,, and 3s. 6d.
Special Quotations for large quantities,

OF ALL SEEDSMEN AND FLORISTS.

PBIS LITTLE, & SON, DONCASTEB.

ROWN and BLACK FIBROUS PEAT, 25«.

Pf^^ '^°°' OT *5 per Truck of 4 Tons ; Bags. 8*. each.
*;i!vlT, for forming Rhododendron, Bog, and American Plant
^». aii. per Ton, or £i 4*. per Truck of 4 Tons ; Bags, 5».

PEAT PEAT
Specially selected for Orchida, and all Irinds of Plants, by

Q^-f^SK. cubic-yard. ton. or truck-load. Rich fibrous LOAM,
^«»e and Fine SILVER SAND. supcTior LEAF-MOULD,
^•*. FiBdE REFUSE, SPHAGNUM MOSS. CHARCOAL, &c.

1^ Special through rates to all parts,

T^^^ggiaal Peat Depot, B.INGWOOD, HANTS.

ORCHID PEAT.
tetiSS^' ^^*^y fo^ «se, all 6bre. 10*. per sack ; 5 for 47*. 6rf.

^ S^^^' in blocks, very fibrous, 8*. per sack; 5 for

ern*. 4. ^« ^^^^ ^ j^^. 'jg,;. and '3«7per sack.'fi for 12s, 6d.

LKAF-MOULD, &nd FIBROUS LOAM, each

BHninS'-r. **^^OND QUALITY. 5^. p ,^vvN FIBROUS PEAT, for Ataleas, Rhododendrons, and
;«. per sack, 5 for 18«, ; and

^ ftj
^^^' LKAF-MOULD, and

PoSi* ^®' «ack ; 5 for 10«. PREPARED POTTING COM
iadlw *• ^' "*^^

' ^ *<*' 1^- ^^^ ^^f^^« included.
'^owal Order for Sample Sack. Special terms to the Trade

^
For Price Uat apply to D. CAMERON.

i^oreaten Lotoe. Moimt Mascal. Bexley. Kent.

NETS—NETS. -Tanned, Oiled, Waterproof,
for protecting Strawberry Beds, Fruit Trees, &c, from

Birds. Makes eTceilent Tennis boundaries.
200 yards, Ss. ; second quality, 5*.

SPASHETT AWD CO., Net Manufacturers. Lowestoft.

PLANTS WITHOUT EARTH.— Grow yonr
plants in Thompson's Jadoo Fibre. Prize Medal Royal

Botanical Society, 1884. Specially Certificated Exeter, 18S»4,
and Torquay, 1894. Suits an plants. Everything thrives in

it. For particulars, apply to

—

Thft JADOO COMPANY, 21, Dawlish Rd„ Teignmouth, Devon.
Agents wanted.

RCHLD PEAT; Best Quality; BROWN
FIBROUS PEAT for Stove and Greenhouse use. RHO-

DODENDRON and AZALEA PEAT. Sample* and Prices of-
WALKEB AND CO., FarnborouKh. Hants.

PEAT-PEAT.
Fine upland brown Peat, full of leaf and fibre, suitable for
Ferns. Stove and Greenhouse, and American Plants, 25». per
ton. Hand-picked and sieved for Orchids, 8*. per sack on rail
at Harrogate.—Apply to S. MARSHALL, Holgate. York,

ISHURST COMPOUND, used since 1859
for Red Spider, Mildew, Thrips, Greenfiy, and other

blight ; 2 ounces to the gallon of soft water; 4 to 16 ounces as
a winter dressing for Vines and Orchard house trees, in lather
from cake, for American blight, and as an emulsion when
paraifin is used. Has outlived many preparations intended to
supersede it. Boxes. 1j., Ss,, and 10«. 6<f.

GISHURSTINE keeps Boots dry and soft on
wet ground. Boxes. 6^. and 1«.. from the Trade.

Wholesale from PRICE'S PATENT CANDLE COMPANY
(Limited), London.

GARDEN REQUISITES.
COCOA-NUT FIBRE REFUSS,

6(2. per bushel; 100 for 30s. ; truck, loose (about 3 tozia), bOt,
Bags, i^. each.

SPECIALLY SELECTED ORCHID PEAT.
LIGHT BROWN FIBROUS PEAT, 5j. 6c<. per sack; 6 sacks.

25f
. ; sacks, 4c^. each.

BLACK FIBROUS PEAT, 5«. per sack ; 5 aaoka, 23i. ; aacka,
id, each.

COARSE SILVER SAND. 1<. 9ci. per bushel; 15«. per half
ton ; 26<. per ton, in 2-bushel bags, id, each.

YELLOW FIBROUS LOAM, PEAT-MOULD, and LEAF-
MOULD, If. per bushel.

SPHAGNUM MOSS. Ss. 6rf . per sack.
MANURES, GARDEN STICKS. VIRGIN CORK. TOBACCO

CLOTH, RUSSIA MATS, &o. Write for Price LIST.—
H. G. BSTYTH. 21, Goldsmith Street, Dmry Lane. W.C.

THE IMPROVED GARDEN CULLY
Supersedes the ordinary Garden Grating, and is especially

suitaole for hilly walks and drives.

They are never stopped up by rubbish and sand, and effectu-

ally prevent the gravel being washed away in heavy storms,

Pbices :—8-in„ 2^ ; lO-in., 35.; 12-in,, 6*. Sd,

{The largest size u for Carriage Drives,)

Full Particulars and Testimonials on application.

Estimates given for Draining and Laymg-out Ground", &c

YINCE & VINE,
16, cnester Boaa, Upper HoUoway, London,

(And at Marden Park Nurseries. Caterham Valley).

N.

LL & SMITH
BRIERLEY HILL, near DUDLEY,
Ifi. OUEEN VICTORIA STREET, LOND

3

IBON FENCING, HTJHDLES, GATES,
ESPALIERS and TREE GUARDS.

Special Estimates jdven for Large Contracts in Fencing,

Roofing &c. Personal Surveys of Eatates made, and practical

advice given aa to the best and most €coaomical.,Fences to put

down. Illustrated Catalogues Free hy P^st,

WARE & SONS' «^f5SW.

FLOWER POTS
SUSSEX POTTERY

WORKS,

UCKFIELD,

Eatab. 1770

THe ftade Supplied.

For Private
Gardens.

Hondreda of
Tflgtiipontnlg,

Xiiatoon asplicatio^

P LOW E R POTS
ft&d HORTICULTURAL POTTERY,

CONWAY G. WABNE (Ltd.),
Royal Pottkktks,

WESTON-SUPER-MARE..
TuK Largest Manufactchers of Oakzikv

POTTKHV IH THR WORI.I).
MiLLio.NA IN Stock. Contractoh!": to

H.M. GOVKKWMHNT,
80 Gold and Silver Meaala Awarded.

I^rice Lists tree on AvvHcatum.

XL ALL

THE

PREPARATIONS
GARDENERS have no need to trorrj any

more about how best to destroy insect pests. Svaa the
dreaded Mealy Bug. Scale. American Blif(ht, Thrip, &c., can
be speedily cleared out of every Qlsss-house and Garden by
the use of the above Preparations.

or Don't rest until you have tried them, and, as
thousands of others have already done, proved
the fact 1

S" The first three are prepared in Bond from
Duty-ftee Tobacco.

XL ALL VAPORISING fUMIGATOR.—The eurprite and
delight of all who use it.

XL ALL LIQUID INSECTICIDE (WASH). —The most
genuine and effectual Wash in the Market.

XL ALL TOBACCO POWDER. — The finest grade and
strongest powder yet produced. Send for a Sample Tin
for tetst and comparison.

XL ALL LAWN SAND.—A Destroyer of Daisien, Plantain^
Ac, and a Fertilizer for the Grass.

XL ALL LIQUID MANURE.—A concentrated clear liquid,
and a cheap and splendid Fertilizer. No smell.

To be had from all Nui^erymen, Seedsmen, Florists, and
Sundrie^men; or direct from the Sole Proprietor.

Price List Post-frek.

G. H. RICHARDS,
Old Shot Tower Wharf. Conim»^reial Road. Lambeth*

London, s.E.

THOUSANDS of GARDENERS
IN ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD ARE USING

a
BENSON ^

LUDGATE
19

In Silver Cases.

WATCH
In Silver Case?.

The Cheapest, Best Value, Strongest, and mwt Durable

London made THREE-QUARTER PLATE ever sold.

An English Lever, Jewelled with 13 Rubies, Chronometer

Balance. Patent Large Barrel, and Damp and Dust Proof Ring

Band.
Keeps better time than, and is double the Strength and

Value of any £5 5«. Watch yet made. In Handsome Sterling

Silver Cases, with Extra Strong Crystal Glass. £5 6j.

Extra strong (as illustrated), specially made for Gardeners

and Working Men, can also be had, either larger or ™aller.

In massive 18-ct. Gold Cases, with Crystal Glass, GentJe-

"^
A 've'i^V-tVfi^e for Ladies, Sterling Si^er.« 58^

IS^. Gold, £10 lOs. Sent free, and at my nsk, to a!! parts

of the world, for P.O.O. or Caflh.
„^i.onirP

OLD WATCHES and JEWELLERS taken m exchange

THE STEAM
FACTORY,W ENSON

6S & 64, LUnOATB HILI., E.C.,

And at as. R O Y A L exchange ex. ;
an-

a« OW) POND STSfi£T. lOSPON, W.

fc .— fc-
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CLASS [ CHEAP CLASS I
In Stock bizcri.

fPt«* ^.innff -.-.(12X10,18X12.18X14.24X14
I&or.. per 100 «•» 7«. »d.J 14x12, 20X12, 18x15, 24X16
Zl-or., „ 10«. 0^.

\ 16x12, 16x14. 20X16.34X18, Ac,

1^ X 3 Prepared Sash Bar at bs, per 100 fe«t.

?i007ing, 5/9 per equare; Matchinff, 4/9; 2 X 4, at Jrf. pet

foot fUD. Garden Utensils. Trellis, Ironmongery, Paints, »c.

CatalOKtiM free.

THE CHEAP WOOD COMPANY,
72, BiSHOPSOATB STREKT WlTHIN, LONDON, K.O.

::^-'

— . r^i E--

r»i

- _ I -.-

* Ik

' »

^ --

.*^,
1 .V

r-- 7a — J-

".^^i

j-f " t ^

. / a-
, '-t

.

WOT WATER ENGINEERS,:

/:/ OsrRAf£D CATALnCOC. rR£€. ohAjVLICATtON
* -.

BREAKFAST-SUPPER.
I

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

BOILING WATER OR MILK.

EST^BLISKKD 1851.

BIRKB CK BANK
SOUTHAMPTOX BVVuDUfQB, OHANOER7 LANE, W.C.

J

TWO-AND-A-HALF per Cent. IHTMRKBT allowed on
DEPOSITS, repayable on demand.
TWO per Cent, on CUEBJENT ACCOUNTS, on the minimom

monthly balances, when not drawn below £100.
STOCKS and SHAR£S purchased and 6o!d.

SAVINOS DEPABTMENT.
For the encouragement of Thrift the Bank receives small

•urns on deposit, and allows interest, at therate of TWO-AND-
A-HALF PER CENT, per annum on each completed £1.

BIBEBECE BDILDIRG SOCIETY.
HOW TO PURCHAJ5E A HOUSE FOB TWO GUINEAS

PEB MONTH.

BIBEBECS FEEEHOLD LAND SOCIETY.
HOW TO PURCHASE A PLOT OF GEOUND FOB FIVE

SHILLINGS PEB MONTH,
The BIEKBECH: ALMANACK, with full particulars, poet-

free. FBANCIS BAVEN8CB0FT, Manager.

BOOKS ON ROSES, by Wm. Paul, F.L.S.
THE BOSE GARDEN, 9th edition, royal 4t0, 90

coloured plates, and numerous wood engravings, 17#. 6d.

;

the same, imperial 8to, without coloured plates, 8*. 9d.
BO^ES IN POTS. 7th edition, illustrated, 2«.. post free.
E08E8, AND BOSE CULTURE, 7th editioJ. iUuauTted, 1 1.,

Ff**, „*^v
** "^^ ^"^ works on Boees are those by Mr, Wm.

Paul, —Jovmai of UoTUcul^^lre,
WM. PAUL & BON, Waltham Cross. Herts.

ODOROGRAPHIA.
A Natural Hiatory of Plants, Raw Materials, and

Drugs, used in the Perfume Industry, iocludine Aromatic*-
for the use of Growers, By J. C. SAWKB, ?, L.S.

'

Two thick vols., Svo, wiih Illustration?, 27*.*6*f.

EHODOLOGIA.—Roses and the Odoar of Rose
hy J. C. Saweb; ninety-three pagfs, and illustrations'
2t, 6a* post free.

'

JACKSON AA'D GURNEY. London: W. J. aMmr ti^^x.^^-

%mmixnA mtmami
An ILLUSTEATED MONTHLY MAGAZINE, of 62 pag«B
and cover. Exponent of scientific and high farminf^; advocate
ci oo-operation in affriculture, in the supply of farm requisites,
and the sale of pioJuce ; organ of the Agricultural and Horti-
etilttiral Association, the pioneer society for mutual supply of
pure oiloakiM. complete manures, reliable seeds, and imple-
wente on wholesale terms. Specimen copy free, Subecifptfon,
par annov. 5*-, inclusive of postage. Single copies 6rf, each,
through all Newsagents.

% Agar Street, Stpan^t *»don, W.C

i
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GABDENEBS' ChBONIOLB TBTjEGBAMS.— The
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AJfD StXPENCB FOB EVERY ADI>ITIOKAl« LIKE.

If set acroes two Columns, the lowest charge will be SK>«.

If set across three Columns the lowest charge will be 30«.

Page. £8: Half Page. £4 10«.; Column. £3.

Advertisements for the current week MUST reach

the Office hy first post, Thursday morning.

AU Advertisements sliouia be addresaed to tne
FUBUSHEB.

Fabllshlng Ofllce and Offlce for AdTertleementa.

41, Wbllinoton ST&fiBT, Stband, W.C.

QAZIDENINQ APPOINTMENTS.
Mr. James E. Skillikg, late Gardener to Lieut.-Col, Tubnob,

Pinkney Park, Malmesbury. as Gardener and Bailiff to air

Abchdale Palmer, Wanlip Hall, Leicester.

Mr. J. F. Morgan, late Gardener at Gosfield, as Gardener and
Orchid Grower to Henry Smith, Esq., Summerhill,
Staffs.

Mr. Alfrkb CheesemaNj as Gardener to James Kenkedt
EbDAIliE, Edq., Hazelwood, Horsted Keynes, Susaex.

Mr. C. Parfitt, late Gardeaer at Tairnihurst, Putney, ai
Head Gardener to E. TERRY, Efq., Priory Lodge, Barnes.

Mr. James Wood, for the last two years Gardener at Oak
House, Northenden, Manchester, as Gardener to Ebnest
Frank, Esq., Withington Hall, Cbelford, Cheshire. He
will enter upon his duties on Mirch 18.

Mr, Geo. Tibbles, formerly Head Gardener to the late E. G.
Wriqlet, Eq., Victoria Hous*», Bukinfleld, Cheshire, as
Head Gardener to J, W, Kadcuffe, Es;., Werneth Park,
Oldham, Lancashire.

Mr. William Levis, for seven and a half years Gardener and
Bailiff to the late Mrs. Wtkeham Mabtin, Leeds Castle,
Kent, has succeeded Thos. Skinner, as Gardener to Thos,
OLtvERSON, Eaq., East Sutton Park, Staplehurst, Kent.

Mr. J. Child, for nearly four years Head Gardener at Gore
Court, Sittingboume, Kent, as Head Gardener to Lady
Ampthill, Ampthill Park, Beds.

Mr, B. Davidson, for seTeial years Foreman under Mr. J.

Hunter, at the Gardens. Lambton Castle, Durham, as
Gardener to the Earl and Countess of Cadogak, Culford
Hall, Bury St. Edmunds.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
Hogg A Bobert, 22, Mary Street. Dublin—Farm Seeds.

W. P. LiiBD & Sinclair. Dundee and Cupar, K,B.~Farm
Seeds.

Barr a Son. 13 and 13, King Street. Covent Garden, London—
Hardy Herbaceous Perenniala and Alpines.

FoTHKBiNGHAM & KING, Com Exchange, Dumfries, K.B.—
Farm Seeda.

DoBiE & M
'
SON, 22, Oak Street, Manchester—Farm Seeds.

Wm. CuTBUSH & >0N, Highgate Nurseries, London, N,-
Hardy Herbaceous and Bulbous Plants.

V. FouRNiER, Apartado, 444, Mexioo City—Mexican Plants
and Seeds.

Pitcher A Manda, TTnited States Nursery, Short Hills, New
Jersey, U.S.A.—New Plants.

Cooper Taber. A Co. (Limited), 90, Southwark Street,
London, S.E.—AgricuUui%l Seeds.

John Perkims A Son. 52, Ma-ket Square. Northampton-
Agricultural Seedp.

ELLWA5GER A Barry, Mount Hope Nurseries. Rochester,New lork^Fruit Trees, Hardy Trees, Flowering Shrubs
Bosea, &c. *

C. CuNDY. 9. King Street, Sudbury, Suffolk-Vegetable and
Flower Seeds.

*

Collins Bros, ft Gabriel, 39, Waterloo Road, London, S.E.
—Bedding Plants, Chrysanthemum?, Climbers, and Bulbe.

J.Cabxeb&Co., 237. 238, and ©7. High Holborn. londou-
t*ra*-s Seed^ and Manures, Flower Seeds, Ac.

^^^^^f^^^^: ?^?*^*i' Beuse-Tbiiringen, Germany-Roses.
Dahlias. Gladiolus, &c.

Le^-i s Obchid Cojg>an7. Eoundhay. Le^ds^-Orchids.

^13 ^ ^t^^J^' ^^^ ?*ne» BirmiDgham - Bone wd
special maaures.

f- ^- -.-.?**& *^ ,? iw

To Gardeners Seeking Employment.
APROFITxlBLE AGENCY is offered for an

Article required by all Nurserymen and Gardeners —
Address, A. A., Gardeners' Chronicle Office, 41, Wellingti^
Street, Strand, W.C. ___^__^^
WAITED, a thoroughly trustworthy middle-

aged Man as GARDENER (Singlk-haitoei)) —
Wages £1; married, no children. Wife as Laundress; ieu
per annum. Six-roomed cottage on premises, rent free.—AddIt
by letter. L. LAMBOURN, Clevelands, TeddingtOD. '

ANTED, a GARDENER (Working), b.
side and out, must be thoroughly eiperieoced ia

forcing Tomatos. Cucumbers, Chrysinthemuma. aud cut
Flowers for Market. Soft-wjod and Scove Ptaata.- Stats
wages, age, experience and referencea, to J. HAiasiSE,
Wentworth House, Aldborough, Hull.

WANTED, a GARDENER, where two are
kept. — Married man about 40. without family.

Countryman preferred.—Address, GARDENER, care of Halt
porter. Midland Hotel, St. Pancras.

ANTED, an UNDER - GARDENER,
age 23, as Second where three are kept. Must bs

experienced, both Inside and Out,—Send full particulars aad
wages asked to J. PARSONS, Esq., Tubury House, Abingdon.

ANTED, good SINGLE-HANDED GAR.
DENER, married, to Manage Vegetable aad Flower-

garden, small Stove, Greenhouse and Conservatory, 2 Cows

and Poultry. Lad kept, and further assistance giveu.^

H. W. J., North Cray Rectory, Footscray.

ANTED, a GARDENER (Undkh).-22?.
per week. Must be good Mower with Scythe.—Apply

R. N., Cemetery. East Greenwich,

ANTED, a THIRD GARDENER, Single

or married, where four are kept.—Must understand

Inside and Outside work, and be able to mow.—State age,

wages required, length of character, to A. P., GreenfoM

Green, Harrow, Middlesex.

ANTED, NURSERY MANAGER. - A
competent MAN to take charge of a small Nursery

;

must have a good knowledge of the cultivation o£ Fruit Tiees,

Boses, Shrubs, &c—Apply, giving references and salary ex-

pected, to G. N., Gardsners' Chronicle Office, 41, WeiUngton

Street, Strand, W.C.

ANTED IMMEDIATELY, a AVORKING
FOREMAN (Chiefly Outdoors), knowledge oE Carna-

tions, Pansies, and General Bedding Stuff, Tomatos, sc,

required, and to take Market.—Address, full particulaw, to

RlOKCLOTH.AshtonKeynesNurseriea.ParkLane.Tottenhain,
Middlesex. ^__

WANTED, a WORKING FOREMAN and

GROWKR, with good experience of Roses, and aU

other Plants, Ferns, ate, for Cut Flower work. Permanency

for a willing and industrious man.—State ^ "^^ P?/^^^^.^^^

with age and wages expected, to WM. TROUGH lUfl,

Nurseryman^ Preston, Lancashire. ^

WANTED, a thoroughly experienced Man as

FOREMAN, in the Herbaceous Department; none

but those well uo in the work need apply.—State Bgf»"

W. WARD, Canford Gardens, Wimbome.

wANTED,for Outdoor Departmeat.-FORE-
MAN, thoroughly experienced and ei^ergetic Wen up

in Roses, Fruits. Coniferee. &c.-State age, wages, and eipe

ence, to E. P., Garaemrs' Chronicle Office, 41, Wellmgton

Street, Strand, W.C. —

^

WANTED, thoroughly competent FORE-

MAN to toke Management of Glass Nursery where a

general trade in hard and soft-wooded Plante is dooe. *P^ ?

ttating age and experience, to PENNELL & SONS, Unc^

ANTED, in a Market Nursery, »» «^P^

rienced CUCUMBER GROWER -Permanent su^^

tion and progressive wages to a good =^a?- "'^^^'^r 1 waqEE,
only, stating experience, wages required, Ac, to !»»

Pollard's Nursery, Longfield Lane, Cheahunt

ANTED at ONCE, a"Y^^^g^AN fo^J

Market Nursery, where Tomatos. Cucumbe".
^^

r^

anthemums, &c., are grown, must be «Pf/l^l.H. tES,
branches. State age, wages required, and retereucc-.

Manaaer. Victoria Nurseries, bleaford.

w

WANTED, a MARRIED COUr
band as GARDENER, and Wife as a

Must be thoroughly competent ^^^^'f^ly^^^^ZsiBt
wages and a comfortable house. A Lad keP^J;" ^
Garden. A couole without chUdren preferrcx

Apply

w
den and all materials
extras ; very comfortable

I

out ChUdren P'^^^^^^^'East SheeC
letter, stating age, experience,
Surrey.

'

^_

4.NTED, a respectable, energetic "uj,-—

man as useful plain Gardener, "'^^^^^[t ^ood I^"**'

D milk if required. Assistance g\^«"p^ta^e w^^ ^T
"'^*, to 25*. per week. Cottag ^^

for Laundry, including i«ei lo^^^
^^^

extras; very comfortable home for reliable peop"?-^^ ^^
jjr.

answering the abovtj requirements need appj"

e. 86. Western Road, Hove. Brighton^__^

^^ ANTEU, TWO JOURNEYMEN/^^^^^^^^
VV House8.-Quick at Tying, ^^^f"°S;f8%rotii

N«ir-

Well up in growing all sorts of plants ^^'^^I^J y^iitxT^f^^'
series preferred. Wa«es 18s. per ^^^^;r*'^JiL MUtoOi 9»*^

to ISAAC MATTHEWS & SON, The Nurseries, ^
ou-Treat, ^AaS

WANTED, IMMEDIATELY, yooBj

vrto thoroughly understands gro*^^°8^^^g^ ta S
Tomatos, aud Cucumbers.—Apply > ^^?.
WALKEE, Camati*^ Gardens, Filey» W5?.

w
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IT7ANTED, a JOURNEYMAN, for the
VV Houses. Wage9 165. per week, Is, Sundays,

bothy, &c —W. SHERWIN, Locks Park Gardens, near Derby.

WANTED, an energetic young MAN, acous-
tomed to Grow Cucumbers, Chrysanthemums, and

Tomatos for Market.—Age, expfrience. and wages required,

toE. H. JE SKINS, Hampton Hill, Middlesex.

WANTED, an active young MAN about 18,
in the Houses. Used to Ferns and Cucumbers,—

W. A. SHERWOOD. MiU Road, Hampton Hill, Middlesex,

WANTED, a young MAN, from a Market
Nursery, mostly for Inside, Tomatos, Cucumbers,

Cat Flowers, Wreaths, and Pot Plants. Wages IS*. Perma-
D*Dcy to a suitable man. — JOHN TURNER, Wetherby,
Yorkshire.

WANTED, a young MAN, for the Houses.
^Wagc:* 14j. per week, bothy, milk, and vegetables,

—W. C. SIMS, Bovingdon, Hemel Hempstead.

ANTED, a MAN to assist Gardener and
help in House ; one able to wait at table occasionally

preferred. Married, not over 30. Personal character only
accepted,—A. B., Messrs. Pottle & Sou, Royal Exchange.

A VACANCY occurs in a first-class private
pUce for an IMPROVKR, Inside and Out. Gardener's

ion preferred. Wages lU., bothy, &.O.—J, ARNOLD, Hamwood,
Dunboyde, co. Meath.

ANTED, an APPRENTICE to the Plant
and Cut Flower Growing. Good opening. —

V. A5D J. BROWN, Peterboro'.

WANTED, a strong LAD who can use a
scythe, understands mowing machines, and is willing

to make himself gen«rally useful. Good personal character
lequixed. Wages to commence at £12, and all found.—Apply,
by letter only, to H. KE^BALIi-COOK, Esq., Stanmore Park,
Middlesex.

WANTED, an energetic young MAN as
SALESMAN and maker-up of wreaths, &c. One used

to a Market preferred ; piovinces.—HORTUS, 41, Wellington
Street, Strand, W.C.

WANTED, a SALESMAN.—Plants, Fruit,
and Vegetables, to go with Van, Musc be good Fruit

ind Vegetable Grower. Cottage found.— The Nurseries,
Smeeth. Ashford . Kent.

WANT PLACES.
The pressure ujpon our space at this season of the

year is so greaty we are compelled to state

that advertisements received after 6 p.m. on

Wednesday will^ in all prohaiility ^ he held

over to the next week.

Qardeaers, Farm-BaiUfra. Foresters, &c
DICKSON S, Royal Nurseries, Chester, are

always in a position to RECOMMEND MEN of the
highett respectability, and thoroughly practical at their busi-
tiea». All particulars on application.

' • **»- i.hir- and Postal Address—" DICKSONS, Chester,"

PiCHAKD SMITH AND CO.
** beg to announce that they are constantly receiving
Sliplication 8 from Gardeners seeking situations, and that
•oey wiU be able to supply any Lady or Gentleman with
PWticiilars. &c.—St. John's Nurseries. Worcester.

ZANDER AND can reooxumend
ereetio HEAD and

V:.V«^ GARDENERS, of exceUent character, and proveo
wihty; men thoroughly fitted for all the various duties of
«eir profession. For all particulars, please apply

*

F. SANDER AND CO., St. AlbanB.

^a.jN R. BOX, Croydon, has now upon hii

,„^^P8ter several able and well-qualified HEAD GAR
vnl?' FOREMEN. JOURNEYMEN, and SINGLE
^'^DED Gardeners, men of highest character ; and wil
P™**^ to give employers particulars.

A^RDENER (Head).—Advertiser, who has

fl^'j*^ Farming on his own account for the last five years,

^^^ to treat with any Nobleman or Gentleman requiring

Si w n
^*^*^ of a thorough competent and industrious man.

V.Jl!H 7®*^*^ in the Early Forcing of Fruits, Flowers, and

aiJrtl. ,?* '^^ '8 a good Orchid Grower. Eight and seven

^L l^*^'* in tM'o last places, the latter with Sir A. B,

Of thk. *'*'•• Oemanton Manor, Ashbourne. Testimonials
«e highest order.—WM. SHIRWXN, Woodhead, Kniveton,

^^^e, Derbyshire.

(jr*^''\^^^'*^i^ (^head;; age ti::, marriea wuen
0»een.1^^*^-~^^- J- LocKUAhT. Gardener to Sir Gilbert

eoaftd!: • ^'*^-« Walton Hall. Warrington, can with every^ enca recommend Edward .Joseph, who has been with

hrinchili'w^**'' as General Foreman; experienced in all

-—-l"*^ of Gardenintf. Hi»rhe«t refereiio.f»«.

^ARDENER (Head).—Age 44; married;
»«Hl

g./**"^^^** practical experience in all branche». Eneriietic

^hViu^ZV^^'^^^^y y«ars as Heid. Highly recommended.—
^ *^"fi.^ER. a. Lawn View, Sidmouth,

ARDENER
liUL

practical experience, conversant ii

Rood garden. Married. Excellent
kid Street. Market Harborouffh«

30; with eighteen
the eeneral

I

GARDENER (Head), where two or three are
kept.— J, Chowx would b a pleased to recommeod his

Fi^reman, aged 2P, to anyone requiring a thoroughly practical
and trustworthy man ; well up in all branches of the pro-
fession

; fifteen years* experience ; total abstainer.—6, Grove
Terrace, Board Sch- 1 Road. Woking.

GARDENER (Head).—^Married, no family.
Good all-round man of long experience and good

character. Knowledge of Land and Stock; wife first-class
laundress ; al*o thoroughly understands Dairy and Poultry.—
P., East Sheen, S.W.

X*i^ will be given to any one getting Adver-
c^Y *^' * situation as HEAD GARDENER.—Age 27,
married; twelve years* experience. -B. K., 41, Wellinirton
Street. Strand, W.C.

ARDENER (Head).—Age 37, married,
small family

; good experience and long character.
Wages with house, 24*.—GARDENER. 29, Jasmine Grove,
Penge, S,E.

GARDENER (Head), where two or more are
kept. Thoroughly practical in all branches. Well up

in Orchid growing. Good character.-A. BAIKEIS, Yeabridge,
South Pitherton, Somerset.

ARDENER (Head) ; age 32.—Sir Thomas
Baylev, Bart., wishes to recommend W. Burley, who

has been here for five years as Foreman, to any Lady or Gen-
tleman requiring the services of a Gardener. First-class expe-
rience in all branches, including Orchids.—W. BURLEY,
Hatherop Castle, Fairford, Qlos.

GARDENER (Head), age 44, married.—Mr.
G, H. FEA.KK, who is changing his residence, strongly

recommends his Head Gar iener, William Atkinson, who has
been with him and his predecessors for twenty years as Head.
—Reply to WILLIAM ATKINSON, Head Gardener, Westr
holme, Sleaford.

GARDENER (Head), Age 31.—Major
Gambier, Parry Highnam Court, Gloucester, wishes 1o

recommend H. Oook to any Lady or Gentleman re miring the
services of a steady, trustworthy, and practical Man, expe-
rienced in all branches; eleven years in present situation;
excellent testimonials as to character and ability ; abstainer.

ARDENER (Head).—Age 30; married;
has had practical experience in several good Establish,

ments. Can be well recommended ; total abstainer.—F.-
SCrathbioke House, Upper Groevenor Road, Tunbridge Wells.

ARDENER (Head), or FOREMAN in
the Houses.—Knowledge of Plant-growing, Ac. Age 31 ;

abstainer.—E. CORDING, Ruscombe, near Twyford. Berks.

OARDENER (Head), and ORCHID-
yj GROWER.—Age 35; married. Successful grower of

Orchids, Grapes, Stove, Greenhou^, and Hardy Plants, Fruits,
Flowers, and Vegetables. Reliable manager. Excellent
chaiacter.-GARDKNER, Lett's Library, Crouch Hill, N.

i?n; OFFERED for information leading to^O good appointment as HEAD GAROENEtt.- Fir^t-

class experience and references.—J. G. BROWN, 153, Tyers
Street, \'auxhaU, London, S.R.

GARDENER (Head). —Single ; desires
re-engagement with any Lady or Gentleman requiring

the service;} of a thoroughly experienced energetic young
man. Good characters. Highly recommended. Particulars

please.—R. B., 41, Wellington Street, Strand, W.C,

GARDENER (Head), where two or more are
kept.—Age 27 ; thirteen years' experience in all

branches. Can be well recommended. Married when snited.

—J. HYGARK, Ashbourne House, Grove Vale, East Dulwich.

GARDENER (Head), age 35.—Advertiser
begs to offer his services to any Lady or Gentleman

requiring a really practical and scientific man. Life experi-

ence in leading establishments. Thoroughly competent in all

branches of the professiof^, and very highly recommended.—
Z. B.. 41, Wellington Street, Strand. W.C.

GARDENER (Head).—Thoroughly experi-
enced in all branches; age 30; married, no family.

Total abstainer, Excellenc references. — SEARLE, Park
House, Holly Park, Crouch Hill, Middlesex,

GARDENER (Head Working), where one or
two are kept.—Age 33, married, two children. Well up

in all branches of Gardening, Early and Late Forcing, Flower
and Kitchen Gaidea. Good character, five years in present

situation, eight previous.— A, SMITH, Church Hill, Pul-

borough, Sussex,

GARDENER (Head Working).-Age 30;
fourteen years' experience in good Gardens, including

Kew. Certificates and testimonials.—C, WILKINSON, Brad-

well Grove. Burford, Oxon.

ARDENER (Head Working).—Age 30;
fifteen years* practical experience in large establish-

ments; excellent testimonials.—GARDENER, Avenue Lodge,

Selly Park, Birmingham.

GARDENER (Head Working), where two
or more aie kept.—Age 27> married, no family: four-

teen years' experience in Vines, Store, Orchids, Melons,

Peaches, Tomatos, Cucumbers, Chrysanthemums, Kitchen

Gardening, &c. Excellent characters from present and

previous places. Would goabroad,--W. LOVELL, 15, Market

Terrace, Tiverton, Devon. -

GARDENER (Head Working), married.

A Lady wishes to recommend her gardeuer. Thorough

*«nerienced in indoor and outdoor Work. Eight years' char.w

tef!-Mr. THOMAS NOWELL, Mrs. fiatory. Park Hall

Evesham.

O ARDENER (Head Working).—Age 28;
j*^*"®*^ '^^^®° *"^^*^ '» ^<^^ aU-tound man. Well rerom-mendM ^fom present and previous places; eUte wages.

-

•l_~ ^'^ *'• Wellington Street, Strand, W.C.

r;;.ARDENER (Head Working). — Middle-
V v^^^r ??>^"i®<*: no familv. Life expfiieoce in M
ol*^?.*?'

^^ ell recommended. LandandStock.—W. REEVES.
37, Kidderpore Avenue, Hempstead. N.W.

GARDENER (Head Working); agelo"
R. JosEs. Barford Hill Gardens, Warwick, would be

pleased to recommend his late Foreman u above. Well up io
all branches of Gardening.—JAMES HOLME, Greenodd.
Ulverston.

'

""

tJ^AKDENER (Head Working); age "32,
Siugle.-JOSHPH FOR9EY would be pleased to reccm-mend his Foreman to any Lady or Gentleman re<miring the

services of a good practical man. Weil up in Orchids, (krna-

i?.'!»1^'l- «^^¥' ^*^* y®*" *» present situation.—JOSEPH
FORSEl, Stanford Hall GardenB,Xoughborough

.

ARDENER (Head Working) ; age 29.
Mr, Tegg, Bearwood Gardens, Wokingham, wishes to

recommend W. Hammond to any Lady or Gentleman lequifw
ing a steady trustworthy man at above. Thorou|<hly
experienced in all branches. Six years General Foreman in
present situation. "*

'

ARDENER (Head Working, or good
SiNGLE-HANDED).-AgB 32. married ; life experience,

Inside and Out, with Land and Stock. Four years' good cha-
racter.—GEORGE PETERS, Church Lane Cottages, Northcray,

GARDENER (Head Working).—Age 35,
married, no family; life experience in the routine of

work. Connected with well-kept esUblishments. Highest
references. Leaving through pisce being sold.—GARDENER,
77, High Street, High Barnet. Hert».

ARDENER (Head Working).—Age 29;
where two or more are kept. Well up in all branches.

Excellent characters.— T. ATTWOOD, 14, Rectory Road,
Parson's Green, Fnlham.

GARDENER (Head Working), where one
or more are kept.— Age 34, married ; thoroughly experi-

enced in all branches. Understands Poultry and Stock if re-
quired. Good references.-F. COUSENS, Wooburn. Maiden-
head.

GARDENER (Head Working).—Age 43,
married, no family ; thoroughly good, practical, and

competent Gardener. Experience iu Grapes, Peaches, Piues,
Melcns. Tomatos, Cucumbers, all Stove and Greenhouse Plants,
Orchids, Chrysanthemums. Kitchen and Flower Garden, Early
and Late Forcing. Good character.—J. D , 20, Priory Road,
Tunbridge,

ARDENER (Head Working, where two
are kept; or Second of four).—Age 20, marrfeJ. no

family; fourteen years' experience in all branches Three
years' personal character from last employer.—E. DRE WEXI,
The Elms, Acton HiJl. W.

GARDENER (Head Working).-Age 36,
two children ; thoroughly experienced in all br^oche^^.

Eight years with present employer. A death causae of leaving.
—RANDALL, The Park, Addlestooe, Surrey,

G"
'ARDENER"(Head"Working), fcootch.—

Age 36 ; married; two in family. Life experience iu

all branches. Highly recommended.—GARDENliJt, 4, Lady
Menzie's Piace, Edinburgh.

AEI)ENER~(aKAD Working).—Age 3«,
married ; thoroughly practical m a!l branches of Gar-

dening, also Land and Stock. Seven and a-half yeart' good
character.—W., 7, Helvetia Street, Catford, Kent.

GARDENER (Head Working, or good
SiNGLK-HANDEP), where help is given.—Married ; age

29; no family. Life experience in all branches. Wife willing
to asMst in house-work if required.—W. RICHES. Hartlands,
Cranford, Hounslow.

GARNENER (Head Working, where two are
kept, or good SlKGLE*H^HDED).~Age 30; two years'

good character from last employer, seven previous. Married
When suited.—J. PLEASANCE, U. Church Lane, Teddington.

GARDENER (Head), or FORE^IAN
(Generil). in large establishment.—C. E. Martih,

The Hoo Gardens, Welwyn, can with confidence recommend
his late General Foreman, Wm, Barham, to anyone requiring

a thorough practical and trustworthy man,.

ARDENER (Head, or good Siwgle-
Hi^DED).—Age 30 ; married, no family. Experienced

in Greenhouse Plants, Flowers, and Kitchen Garden, Good
character. — G, BUNCE, Hennerton Gardens. Henley on-

Tfcames.

GARDENER
HANi^EDi : axe

(Head, or good S-inglk'

30, married.—C. Popham, Ew}., Sling^by

HaU. York, recommends his Gardener as above. Xhoroujhly

experienced in Vines, Peaches, and general rouUne of Garden .

ri ARDENER (Hbad or Singlk-handed
\y Age 30, ..ngle: life experieoce. Inilde and Out.

H. ELMOTT, The Lodge. Manadon, nw Plymomh.

GARDENER (Head, or Sij^^,^s-hxsvst>

Age S7, single; thorough P™=f^^.^^^'tff' '^,

general "outine of Gardening in good pUc«i.-State w>

fi. L . HainaultJU)ad, Chigwell.

C-^
ARDENER CHbAd. or Sinolk-handbd).

T A^TS Sowughly practical .ll-»oand, iocludmg <

Jdn *&igUf Sien^deS.-A M.. to. Bobta»a. Kingtoa

JjtJigltj, Ctiippenham, W ilts.
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GARDENER (Head, or Singlr-handkd).
Age 37, maTTied ; thoroughly experienced with Grapee,

Peaches, Cucumbers, Tomatos, Flowers, and Vegetables of all

tinda. Good character.—GARDENER, Dragon Street, Peter»-

lleld, Hanta,

ARDENEK (Head, or good Single-
handed .—Middle-aged; well up in all departments,

including Orchids. Stoct if required. Please state wages.—
GARDENER. Avenue House, Belsize Park Gardens, Hamp-
Btead, N.W.

GARDENER (Head, of two or three).

Married, no family ; eight years in present situation.

Haa had charge of Steele.—J. TOMLINSON, Rectory Gardens,

Market Bonworth. Nuneaton.
^

ARDENER (ITead, or Second); age 28;
siDgle.-^A I1I.DY wishes to recommend her late Second

man, who has had about 12 years' experience in First-class

Establishments. Well up to his duties. Early and Late Forc-

ing, Vines, Peaches. Ac-GARDEXEK. 79, Bridge Road West,
Batteraea, S.W.

MER (Single-handed, or otherwise).

Vj —Age 24; unmarried.—A Gentlkma^ can recommend
to any Lf5y or Gentleman, a good all-round man as above.

Abstainer.—H. SlDLER, Coton. Cambs. ^^__^_^
GARDENER (Singlk-handkd, or Second).

— Age 28, single ; life experience. Good all-round Gar-

dener and Manager. References reliable. Two years present

situation.-W. BREWSTER, 5 , Gloucester Place, Cheltenham.

GARDENER (Single - Handed, or where
help is given).—Age 28 ; single. Total abstainer ; three

years' good character from present situacion. Life experience.

—LOVE, Tilehurst Nurseries, Reading.

GARDENER (Single-handed),—Age 30,
married ; abstainer. Fifteen years' experience in

Kitchen Garden, Flowers, Cucumbers, and Greenhouses,

Good refereuces.—H., 82, Gordon Road, Strood, Rochester,

Kent.

GARDENER (Single-handed or Second),
Age 23, experienced in Vines, Tomatos. Cucumbers,

Flowers. Ac, Seven yean* character. Please state wages,—
C, COOK, Vine Cottage, High Road, Whetstone.

GARDENER (Single-handed); age 28,
single.-J, WALLd, Old Par^ Hall, Walsall, can with

every' confidence recommend a very praiseworthy man as

above. Abstainer.

GARDENER (Single-handed, or where
help is given).—Age 26; two years' and two months'

character.— F. TUKNER, 97, Dale Street, Ordnance Place,

Chatham, Kent.

ARDENER; age 32, married, no family.
Mr, ACTON can with confidence recommend his

gardener as above, as steady, trustworthy, thoroughly
experienced in general managementof garden, greenhouses, &c,
—The Glen, West End, Southampton.

ITIII

Age 27

;

practical
GAKDENER, where three are kept,

married when suited, Thirteen years gi

experience Inside and Out, Two and a-half years present
situation. Good references.—F. B., 49, Duke Street, Henley-
on-Thames, OXOD,

GARDENER, or to Assist at a Nursery.
A Gentleman can recommend a yonng man who has

been with him three years. Excellent references and
experience.—L. MOXON, Sempaford Hall, Sandy.

GARDENER.

—

Gbntleman, giving up house,
wishes to recommend hia Gardener as good Singlie-

HANDBD or otherwise, a thorough practical man. Total
abstainer; age 36, married, one child, age 6 years. Good per-
sonal reference.—W., 47, Netherhall Gardens, Hampstead,

GARDENER (Second); age 21.—A Gar-
DENEB wishes to recommend a young'^man as above ;

two years' good character.—W, M., North Street House,
Midhotst^

GARDENER (Second).—Mr. H. Coster,
Froyle Parit Gardens, Altoa» wiU be pleased to recom-

mend J. Chase, a» above. Age 25; twelre years* experience
Inside and Out.

- «-

GARDENER (Second).— Age 25; single;
experienced Inside and Oul , two and a half years in last

situation; abstainer.—J, D., 93, RuseeU Scott Buildings
Bermondsey, S.E.

^

ARDENER (Second), age 26.—Good prao-
tical knowledge* in all departments. Could manage

Fmall collection of Orchids if required,-GARDENER. Iron
Mills, Minchinhampton, Gloucester,

GARDENER (Second or Under).—Age 24
single; well experienced, Inside and Out,—A. SPEAK-

MAN, 8, Shaftesbury Avenue, New Bamet.

GARDENER (Second or otherwise),—Singk;
twelve years' experience both Inside and Out Good

references.—H. RCfMGAY, Wootton todge^ Ulceby, Lines.

GARDENER (Second).—Age 25 ; ten yearT'
practical experience chiefly under Glaps. Good testi-

monials Excellent character, and highly recommended by all
previous employers.—A. WHITEHEAD, Burton, Rugby.

GARDENER (Second), where five or six are
employed,—Age 34; North preferred, with excellent

references from present and previous employers.—B., 43,
High&eid Street, Market Harborough.

Holwood

GARDENER (Second), Inside, or Inside and
Out.-Age 22; abstainer. Oyer jti^ht^^^r^^^^^^^}'

em;doyer ; two years Second " "'^^"

Beclrenham, Kent.

r\ ARDENER (Second), or IMPROVER in

\T Houses.—Age 22. Where five or six are kepi; been

used to general work. Two yeais' good character.—G. J.,

Lignum Cottage, Bushey Heath,

G ARDENER (Under).—Age 19.
Surrey

GARDENER (Under).—Single ;
good general

knowledge of Gardening. Inside and Out. Good

character.—G- P., 14, Tylney Road, Bromley, Kent.

ARDENER (Under).—Age 23 ; two years'

good character from present place.—GARDENER, Mr,

Mitchell, Grocer, Nutfield, Surrey.

ARDENER (Under), age 25, seeks a situa-

tion Inside and Out. State wages, &c.—W. BOURNE,
Tiltwood Lodge, Crawley Down, Sussex.

GARDENER (Under), — Age 26 ;
good

knowledge of Kitchen Garden-work, or Intide and Out.

Good character,—W. SANSOM, 7, Sydney Terrace, Feltham,
Middlesex.

To Market Nurserymen Only.

PROPAGATOR and GROWER.-Age 27;
thirteen years' experience in Soft-wooded, Ferna, Carna-

tions, Bouvardias, Double Piimulas, Stove, and the General

Market. Flowering and First-class Pot Stuff. Good references.

—W. P., 41, Wellington Street, Strand, W.C.

PROPAGATOR AND GROWER.-Age 35,
single; twenty years' experience in the Propagation

and Growing of Pot Roses, Conifers, Rhododendrons, Clematis,

and general Hard Wood, Grood references.—A. SALE, Church
Street, Woking Station.

GRAPE or CUCUMBER GROWER.—
Age 28, single ; life experience. Excellent refereoces.

—G. P„ Mr. Byford, Waterloo Road, Uxbridge.

ROSE GROWERS.—Situation wanted as
ROSE GROWEB. Thoroughly understands their culti-

vation oa Seedling Briar and all other Stocks. Fourteen
years* experience. Six years foreman to Mr. Turner, Slough,
—F. LEY, Devon Bosery, Torquay.

To Narserymen,
GROWER in good Nursery.—ten years* ex-

petience in Flowering and Foliage stuff. Also Vines,
Cucumbers, Tomatos. Used to the general routine of a Nursery.
Wreaths, Crosses. &.c, ; good references,—J. R,, 41, Wellington
Street, Strand, W.C.

GROWER.—Well up in Plants, Cut Flowers,
Tomatos, Cucumbers, ftc. Experienced, Married.

—

G. M., 125a, Brettenham Road, Upper Edmonton.

TOMATO and CUCUxMBER GROWER, tho-
roughly experienced, requires re-engagemeot, good Soft-

wooded Propagator, and producer of Cut Blooms ; would grow
on part commission. Age 35.—W. S,, Mr, W. Heffer, Sydney
Road, Waltham Cross,

To Florists.

MANAGER, or FIRST-HAND. — Young
Man desires re-engagement. Wreaths, Crosses, Bouquets,

Decorations, &c. Best of references.—FLORIST, 41» Welling-
ton Street, Strand. W.C.

To Nurserymen.
GENERAL MANAGER or FOREMAN

(Working),—Age 35, married ; twenty-one years
experience. Good Manager of Men, and can be highly recom-
mended.—MOORfi, 39, Great Northern Road, Derby.

To Frait-growers.

FOREMAN, in Market Nursery, where Grapes,
Cucumbers, and Tomatoi are grown extensively ; fifteen

years' experience. Good references from one of the largest

frowers for Covent Garden.—A. C, Mr. H. E. Simmonds, 4,
IndeU Street. Long Acre, W.C.

t^OREMAN, in the Houses, age 27; desires to
get South. Good knowledge of Orchids. Character will

bear strictest investigation.—W. MASON, Lodge Fitld, Tit-
tenso'', Stoke-on-Trent.

rrOREMAN (General)
; age 27.—Mr. Pope,

A&bby Hall Gardens, Lincoln, wiahe* to highly recom-mend his Foreman. Thomas Robinson. Thoroughly expe-
rienced m Fruit and PJant Houses; steidy. B0ber:audtru6t-
worthy. Two and a half y ears as Foreman here.

POREMAN, PROPAGATOR and GROWER,
A. 20 years'experience in hard and soft-wooded Plants.Cut Flowers, Wreaths, &c. Excellent references.-J. H, L..Dalhn Road. Bexley Heath, S.E.

fr^J'^^lA.N.—Age26; twelve years' experience.
-1- Well up in Stove and Grtenhouse Plants, Chrysanthe-

PrTw^r^l^"?^/*' Tomatos. &c. Good references, - H.PLUMMER. Redfern House, Teville Road, Worthing.

"t^REMAN
; age 26.—Mr. WARD, Longford

A. Castle. Salisbury, can with confidence recommend J.

fnTnH^' ^A ^^1^' ,?i^*^class experience in all branches,
including Orchids. Has served in the above gardens for the

sSS Yo?k?*"'
^^ Woolton Wood, and mth Backhouse &

POREMAN (Inside).—Age 27: ten years*

;Jr#-«
^^^^^^^ ^" ^™^* ^»*^ P^*°* Growing, including Car-

te rL^^' ^l^^'l'
Toddington,Winchcomfe, R.a.a. iiahes

Wml^^ ^'' foreman, W. French, who has been with

To Narserymen.
FOREMAN or GROWER in Plant Nursery.—Seventeen years' experience in growing for Covent
Garden, Palms. Ferns, Heaths, Genistas, and Soft-wooded
Plants, also Grapes. Good references.—H. M., Mr H R.
SIMMONDS, 4, Endell Street, Long Acre, W.C, ' '

FOREMAN, age 27.—A. SMITH, for th^^t
two J ears Foieman at Wroxton Abbey Gardens. Banbury

desires re-engagement Thoroughly experienced, and higlUy
recommended by present and previous employers.

FOREMAN, Inside or General; age 27.—
Mr. C, Stewart, Gardener to W. B. Greenfield, Kiq.

can strongly recommend H. King as above. Two years i*a

present place as Foreman, House and Table Decorate.
Two years as Foreman previously.-The Gardens, Hayne'a
Park, Beds.

UOREMAN, age 28.—Fourteen years' practical
M- experience in early and late forcing. Strong, wiUing
and active. Will be highly recommenaed for ability and
trustworthiness.-R. LLOYD, Church Preen, Leebotwood,
Shrewsbury.

FOREMAN, in good establishment, age 25,
is well recommended by Mr, Lockie, late of Oakley

Court, Windsor; and Mr. GfiOVES, Temple House, Marlow.—
H. A. LOCKE, 2, Wildwood Terrace. North End, Hampatflsd,

OREMAN (or SECOND),—Age 24; nine
years' experience in Plant and Fruit Hou^$, and an

abstainer. Excellent testimonials from present and prerious

employers.-STOKES, Antony Gardens, near Devonport.

FOREMAN, Inside, in a medium-sized place,

or JOURNEYMAN in first-class place. Age 24 ; nioe

years' experience, Goodtestimo lials. Bothy.—S. G. SMALL-
RIDGE, Down Park, Crawley, Sussex.

f''OREMAN, Inside or General, in good estab-

lishment.—Age 28; twelve years' experience in first-

class places, two years in present place as Foreman, four

years previously, can be highly reeommended.-E. R., The

Gardens, Farnham Castle, Surrey.

FOREMAN.— Age 26; eleven years' expe-

rience. The past year and eleven months at Clumt>er,

Good references.— G. LEVIS, Little Faringdon, Lechlad?,

Gloucesterdhire. ^^_^__
To li}l6 Tf3.(16

FOREMAN, GROWER, &c,—Well up in all

kinds of Market-stuff. Ten and a haH years' experience.

Good references,— B., 81, ITnett Street, Hockley, Birminghiia.

FOREMAN, in good establishment.—Age 25

;

ten years' experience in growing Vines, Peaches, Melons,

CucumbeTs, Tomatos, Stove and Greenhouse Plants, early and

late forcing. Two years in present situation asForeman.—

J. DAVtES, Gardener, Aberaman House, Aberdare, can highly

recommend CHARLES BARRETT as above. _
FOREMAN, in the Houses.—Age 25; expe-

rienced in Grapes, Tomatoa, Melons, Cucumber?, Early

and Late Forcing. Twelve months in present situation as

Foreman. Three years previous as Second. Good testimooiaii.

Bothy preferred.-WM. ROBERTS. Bovingdon. Herts

OREMAN, in Market, or good General Nur-

sery.-Age 26 ; twelve years' practical experience m^
branches. Excellent reference8,-A, LEA, Heddicgton Ro&o,

Nurseries, Louth, Lincolnshire.

FOREMAN, or JOURNEYMAN (First), in

a good establishment.—Experience in Stove and Green-

house Plants, Grapes, Peaches. Melons. Carnations, ac.

H. BARNETT, Walpole Street, Peterborough.

OREMAN.—Age 24 ; ten years' experience

among Plants, Fruits. &c. Well up in all bmoch^

including Chrysanthemums for exhibition, Ho^is®
f^'i^J^C

Decoration. Good characteri.-E. PAR3L0W, 34. Fonton

Road, Nine Elms Lane, S.W.

FOREMAN, in a good establishiueDt.

-

Age 25 ; ten years' good experience in all ^'°^9 %r^_
and Fruit Growing. Weil up in Ho«^e and Table D^^^^^

ting. Three years in present situation. Can be most n^^J

recommended.—For par iculars apply to Mr. t.- ^^^^
Gardener to Colonel Hardy, Chilham Cdstle, CanterDjry^

•Age 22 ;
eight yea»;expe-

O rience in Begonias, Primulas, and General HUR«'

- n,.^ „i „t«. _a nr 9S Sumner Koail, Croyuuu.
Work. Oood character. W., 28, Sumner

OURNE YMAN. Mr. Pbinsep The

O Gardens, Bu.ted Park. Uckfield. wiU have inn>.u^ij^^

sure in recommending a younff man (age 20) m aujv •

and a half yeirs' character.

OUKNEYMAN (First).
experience infj expenence in private places and nurse^-

rences.—A. G., 41. Wellington Street, Strand, w.u.

^00^1^^:^^%JOURNEYMAN (First, or g^%^_7«;;; Hea<i

Age 21; seven years* eiperience.—Mr. Ko -
j^^^,^^

Gardener, Broomhill, would be pleased to recommena

The Gardens, Broomhill, Tunbndge Wells. _^ "TwT
JOURNEYMAN, Inside, or In^i^^f^i wo°aW

d age 20.-Mr. Thomsoh. Bijrnell Ga'd^ns. B.cw
^^ '^^j ^

be pleased to recommend young Man »* *„ n;,»npll Oard*"*
hart years' good charactef.-ArA.NUBEWS.

B.gueu

Bicester. T^jT,

JOURNEYMAN (First), in a
gf?f^ % th«

^J Ii8hment.-Age 25 ; eght years
«^^'' resent sjtjj-

general routine of the profession. Two yeara *;^y^uGHA^i

tion, six previous. Can be highly reconuuenaoa.

Brookland Hall, Welshpool,
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JOURNBYilAN (Inside), age 19.—0. Brown,
A*rdener to K. Henty, Esq., can recommend young man

.>wirp Five and half years' experience.—The Gardens,

UDgley F

J*'"qUKNEYMAN (First), in the Hoases.
Aire 22 • three years in present situation. Can be well

recommended. - M. LANGLEY. Springfield, Westbury-on-

Xrym, Bristol.

J^'OURNEYMAN (First); age 23.—C. J.

Waite will be pleased to highly recommend F. Snell as

•bove having served two years in these gardens. Ten and a-

h&if years' experience in good places.—F. SNELL, Glenhurst

Oftrdeas, Esher. ____^
JOURNEYMAN (Inside), in good Establish-

meat.—Age 21 ;
good general knowledge of Fruit and

Plant Culture. Two years in present situation. Bothy pre-

fened.-£. JESKINS. Little Kinicshill, Gt. Misaenden, Bucks.

J'^OURNEYMAN, Inside.—Age 22; eighteen
months* character from preaeat situotion, three years'

previoua. Leaving through breaking up of establishment.

Bothy preferred.—ALFRED TYRRELL, Woodend Gardens,
Chichester.

JOURNEYMAN, Inside and Out.—Age 20;
tl six years' experience. Leaving through breaking up of

establishment. Excellent reference*". Bothy preferred.

—

GEO HEMLEY, Woodend Gardens, Chichester, Sussex.

TOURNEYMAN in the Houses.—Age 19, two
U years present place. Bothy preferred.—W. FLAW,
Cedar Court Gardens. Roehampton, S.W.

JOURNEYMAN.—I can very highly recom-
mend a good man,—Mr. LEACH, Albury Park Gardens,

Guildford.

JOURNEYMAN, Inside, in a good establish-
ment. — Age 22 ; experienced in Fruit and Plants.

Highly recommended by present and previous employers,—
L CAR3LEY, Shavington Gardens, Market Drayton.

TOURNEYMAN, inside and out.—Age 19

;

fj three years experience. Good references. Bothy preferred.
-A. jr., 3, Jackson Street, Besses o' th' Baro, Manchester.

TOURNEYiViAN(riBST or Skcond).—Age 21

;

U nearly six years* practical experience. Good characters ;

Will recommended.—A. TURPIN, 25, Bowden HiU, Newton
Abbot, Devon,

TOURNEYMAN, in Fruit and Plant Houses.
W —J. JoHEs can recommend a young man, age 21, as
ftbove. Two years in present situation. — The Gardens,
lerrace House. 5?oiifhnmnfrtn

JOURNEYMAN (First) in a good establish-

_ ment. A^e 32. Six years good experience ; can be well-
WOOmmended.—F. PKHKOVRW WarHi^o-hnn R-nhnrv O^nti

TOURNEYMAN (Inside), in a good establish-
\J li&hment.—Age 22 ; younj( mui seeks situation as above

;

c&a be well recommended. — A. LAMBERT, Orton Hallwdens, near Peterboro'.

TOURNEYMAN (Undeb).—Inside, orliside

irnr^^TS"*^- ^^^ ^^' ^^^ references. Bothy preferred.
^J[gtJNG, West End Cottage, Ebbisbourne, Saiibburj.

JOURNEYMAN (First), — Age 22; eight
^ years* experience in Stove and Greenhouse Plants, Fruit
«^ general routine; good refeiences.—H. 0. WEADEN, 2,

r^^f^Eoad, Ad(^1 Road, Upper Edmonton. London.

OURNEYMAN, Inside in a good Estab-

&n ^**^°*^*-~Age 22; fire and a half years' experience.

livnv/T^®^ recommended. Abstainer. Bothy preferred,—

lilri^^i'^geway, Qyerton, Hants.

JOURNEYMAN (First).—Age 24 ; nine years'
^^expenence in Fruit, Stove, and Greenhouses. Three

QTLf .
'^* wtuation. Well recommended.—F. JENWEB,

:il^*HEridge^tm^^^ WeUs,

JOURNEYMAN.—Inside, m a good estab-

T)reTiA
*°^

; age 21 ; good referenecs from present and
l!!!rgl;gPJoyerB.—A. LORTON, 27, Albert Street, Bedford.

^OURNEYMAN, Inside an* Out.—Age 22;
Bfl^V^, y*f^8'

experience. Highly recommended.—PIKE,—,.i!g;jyQcombe Park Road. Weston- super-Mare.

*^^^^'fiYMAN (First).—Inside, under Fore-
food pu * ^^ 23 ; eight years* experience. Tiiree years*

^eGarrfan i!^
^^^ present employer.—H. ALEXANDER,

^-Zlggfjj. Boyal Present. Bath.

^Pf^JJKYMAN (Inside or Out), in a good
V^^^liahment.
'**" m nf.^ ..

"" "^^^ ^^ • ^^^^ *^^ years' experience, two
^HRaTipv .tP^*^' «^*^ reference; bothv preferred.—H.
-:^--ptgli^»tton BonviUe Hall. Iforthallerton, Yorkshire.

- men^^^^^N (Inside), in a good Establish-
^^' I>AVTi ^^^ K^ ' ^®^«° yearn' experience

;
good character.-o^ •<» , oQvvu jcttra experience

;
goou cuaracv

. The Gardens. The Mounfi. Bishopstoie, Hants.

good Market Nursery.
i.^ct^*^** n^ ' ^^ ^^^ si* years' experience. Excellent
C-TROtt V ^ ^®^^ recommended. Bothy preferred.-
-~_J:^:^[«^^^ree Cottage. Crawley, Sussex.

JOURNEYMAN, Inside. 20
nm^^ J r^..i.

Q^j^ ^ ^^^^ recommended.

^^ flg^^heHoo GardePB, Welwyp, Herts.

J 1^^^^^. in the Houses.- Age 23

JOURNEYMAN, under a Foreman ; age 20.—A. S, Cole can with confidence recommend Bmeat
Thomaa. Two yeara' excellent character.—The Gardens,
Stanton House. Nightingale Lane, Wandsworth Common.

JOURNEYMAN, Outside, or Inside and Out.
_ ^^

—Age 32; seven yeara* experience. Good reference.
Bothy preferred.- Mr. BROOK, Womeraley Park Gardens.
near Pontefract, Yorks.

JOURNEYMAN.—Age 24; practical expe-
rience in Stove and Greenhouse Plants. Chrysanthemums,

&c ; general routine of Glass Department.—CARTEB, The
Gardens, Butleigh Court, Glastonbury, Somerset.

JOURNEYMAN (First) Inside. — Age 24;
_^^^^ "P *° *^« growing of Stove and Greenhouse Planti

and Ferns ; ten years' good experience ; two and a half years in
present eituation.-STEVENSON, Ivy Cottage, Handsworth,
bnemeld.

TOURNEYMAN (First, or SBCOND),~I^side.

T rPTT^;^?vTr^^^d ?J^^ '*^^ re-engagement.-For reference,
J. TUNNINGTUN, Ripley Castle, Ripley, YorVs.

JOURNEYMAN, in a good Establishment.—
Eight years' experience in the general routine of Gar-

dening. Good character.-G. RODEN, Enville Road, Kinver,
near Stourbridge.

TOURNEYMAN (First), or as GARDENER
tJ (UNDER).-Age 24 ; eight year*.* experience. Good refer-
ences —G. GIBSON, Kirkby Mallory, Hinckley, Leicestershire.

TOURNEYMAN, Inside ; age 21. — Mr.
tl Grigg, Cuffnells Park. Lyndhurst, would be pleased to
nighly recommend W, Broomfield, who has been under him
four years. Two years previous situation,

TOURNEYMAN, or Second, in a good est-«
blishment. — Seven years' experience. Well recom-

mended. £2 will be paid to Head Gardener who will procure
a situation as above for F. PURCHAS. Cannon Hall, Barnaley,

TOURNEYMAN (Inside and Out), where two
P ormorearekept.—Age25. Goodreferences.-GARDENER.
ir^ost umce, Llansaintffraid, Montgomeryshire.

JOURNEYMAN (First) in the Houses.-J.^ Mayxe recommends a man as above (age 23). Eight
years practical experience in general routine.—R. HARDING.
The Gardens, Bicton, Budleigh Salterton,

T̂MPROVER.—Age 17; desires situation in

FJ\'^^}^ ^'^°®' ^ii8»<ie, or Inside and Out Eighteen
months character. Bothy preferred.—FRANKLIN. Oak HiU
(lardens. East Barnet. Herts.

TMPROVER.—Youth (age 19), desires situa-A tion
; three years in present situation. chi«fly outside; hollse^

preferred. Strong, able, and willing to learn.— O., Hi«hwood
Cottage. Binstead, Ryde, LO.W.

TMPROVER,—Situation wanted by a youngX Man, age 21, in a Gentleman's garden. Good character.
—A. WOODS, Clawson Cottage, Rugby Road, Leamington Spa.

IMPKOVER, in Garden, by
young Man, situation wanted ; age

Southrop, Lechlade, Gloucestershire.

a respectable
18.—W. H. COX,

TMPROVER, in the Xitchen Garden, in aA large establishment.-Age 23 ; nine years* experience.
Inside and Out.— For full particulars, apply to Mr. T.
STEVENS. The Gardens. Hetherset. Leigham Court Road,
Streatham.

IMPKUVER, in a Gentleman's place.—Mr.
Fleming. Head Gardener, Weehtby Old Hall. Grimsby,

Lincolnshire, wishes to recommend a young Man (age 19} as
above. Has had hve and a half years* experience Inside and
Out.—Apply as abore.

TMPROVER, age 19, seeks situation in aX Gentleman's garden. Three years* alight experience

;

good character. Premium offered. Live out.—W. B., Walter
Arms, Bearwood, Wokingham.

TMPROVER (Inside or
JL where two or more are kept,
years' experience. Good character.—
Brimpton, Beading^ Berks.

Out, or Under),
—Strong, willing ; four
E. L., Su}uehouse Farm,

IMPROVER ; age 18.—Chas. Ensall, Elford
Gardens, Hawkhurst, would be pleased to recommend a

strong Youth as above. Four year^ in present place-

GAKUENERS.— IMPROVER, Inside!
age IS; Bothy preferred.— A, HILTON, The Gardens,

Summerville, Victoria Park, Manchester.

BONUS OFFERED to Head Gardener who
would procure Situation for a Youtb, age 19, as

IMPROVER Inside. Good charao tex, — E. CREDLAND,
Hibaldstow, Brigg.

OO OFFERED.—Situation for Youth, age 18,
<Srd require 1, in which to Learn Gardening thoroughly.
Good elementary knowledge of the work. Good recommenda-
tion.—SALOP, 41, Wellington Street, Strand, W.C.

NOBLEMEN and GENTLEMEN.—
Wanted, good situation in a private garden, under glass,

by a Swede. Ten years' experience in Sweden, Germany, and
England. Steady and industrious. WeU recommended.—
LARS30N, 1. Crown ?(iuare. Penrith, Cumberland.

TO FRUIT GROWERS.—A Gentleman, age
22, good worker, with six months* experiecce under

glass, requires situation under Foreman. Small salary, with
5osrd and residence required. Good referencea.-^W.f 4, The
Steyne, Worthing, Sussex.

I

'yO HEAD GARDENERS.—The AdvertiserX would be glad to recommend a strong, active Young
Man aged 19, ae JOURNEYMAN in a gooa •ttabliphment.
For all particulars, pleaae apply to W. BROWNING, Ran^ton
Gardens, Blandford.

TO GARDENERS.—Situation wanted by
strODg, active young Man as SECOND in the Hou&ee.

Good experience and excellent chararter.—W. T.AVKNDEB,
The Gardens, Henlow Grange, Biggleswade, Bedfordshire.

'^rO GARDENERS.-Young Man (22) requires
-1- Situation under good Gardener ; two and a half yean'
good character from last situation.—F. BECK. The Oak*.
Parkstone, Dorset.

'^rO GARDENERS,—A Young Jlan (Age 23)
-I- desires situation in the Houses, or Iiieide and Out. WcU
up in general outside work. Six years in present situation;
strong and willing. Can be highly recommend^-d.—A. WOOD-
GATE, Gardener, Capel Manor, Horamonden, Kent.

npO GARDENERS.—Young Man, aK^e 19, re-
J- quires situation in Gentleman's Oardea. where two or
three are kept. Good character,—A. GASELTINE, Beufield.
BrackDell, Berks.

TO GARDENERS.—Wanted to AlTilEN-
TICE a strong Lad. age 16, tall and willing, in Gardens.

Inside and Out, Bothy preferred.—C. SPENCE, Knoi^iugton.
Oakham.

•yO GARDENERS.—Youth (age 18), seeks
-1 situation in private establishment. Inside and Out'
bothy preferred, Small premium not objected to; three and'
a-half years present situation.—G. K, SEWELL, Guyscliffe
Road, Leamington.

TO GARDENERS7—Youth (age 19) requires
situation in large Garden, some experience. Good refer-

ences^—PAXMKR^9^Phil^ Gardens. London, W.

TO GARDENERS.—A young man (age 19)
seeks situation in private establishment. Inside pre-

ferred. Four years in present situation, — W. SCRCJiEY
39, HiU Street, Emscote, Warwick.

^^^'^JL,

GARDENERS. —Situation wanted by
young man (age 19) in gentleman's garden. Some

experience. Strong and wiUing. Goodreferences.—FULLER
27, Union Road. Crovdon. -

TO GARDENERS, &o.—Young xMan, age 21,
desires situation in good establishment to obtain a

thorough knowledge of gardening. No previous experience.—
C. BRaDFIELD, 237, Great Colmore Street, Birmingham.

O NURSERYMEN.—Experienced Gardener
seeks situation ; good grower. Vines, Peaches!, Cucum-

bers, Tomatos, Chrysanthemums; life experience. Married-
age .-jQ.—F. S., 7, Castle Street. Sleaford, Lincolnshire.

'

'^rO NUKSEKYMEN. —Situation wanted.
-1- Age 28; experienced in Palms. Ferns, and Soft wooded
PJant-growing. Good references.-M., 1, Kimberley Terrace
Silver Street. Edmonton.

To MARKET NURSERYMEN.— Situation
wanted by Adeertiser, age 28. well up in general ro itine

of Market Nurtery, capable of taking charge. Qood references
—SKELTON,St. George's Villas. Hampton Road. Hanworth*
Middlesex.

'

TO NURSERYMEN, &c.—Situation wanted,
by a young man (age 24). Eight years' experience in

several large Market Nurseries. Good references. Two yeart
in present situation.— G. H., 4, Garfield Road, Ponder's End,
Middlesex.

SHOPMAN orMANAGER.—Age 32; Sixteen
and a-half years' experience in all branches of the Seed,

Bulb, Nursery. Florist, and Com Trade. Ahw well tip -n Fruit
and Greengrocery; married; wife assist*; five ye«ra Um^
place.-App:y G. FOWLER, 91, Tormno Avenae. Oai»d«B
Road, London, N.W>

OUSE and ESTATE CARPENTER.
Thoroughly pr^.J^al. Underotands Plumbing, Deco-

rating, and Hot-watt Good at aU repaiTH, Wou!d be a
most valuable man it m public ioBtliutiOD.' Twc - ,;r« ia
present place, eight ye r» previoa* In a Nobleman*/ famay.
Wife could undertake P Ury,—X. Z . Radlett. 'ri*r-U.

ROCKWORKEK, FERNERY TITTER, &c,
—Knowledge of Feniii, Fiah, Aquatics, &c. Good testi-

monials for Work recently carried out.-W, J. C. 125, Porto-
bello Road. Bavswater. Loi. an. W.

SEED TRADE.—Advertiser seeks situation as
ASSISTANT. Five year^' experience In «11 branches of

Seed and Bulb Trade. Excellent references.—X. Y. Z., Wcod
& Ingram, Nurseries, Huntingdon.

CHOPMAN. — Age ^; twelve years' expe-O rience in all branches Wreaths. Bouquets, Ac. Excel-
lent refer«*ncea.—T. R., Fulker, Stationer, Boscombe, Bourne-
mouth.

\f AN'S INGRATITUDE.—We have it on
LfJ. Shakespeare's authority thit the winter wind is not
f

more unkind than man d lUgratituae. in many catta cuia is

unfortunately only too true. There are times, however, when
the benefit received is so great that ingratitude becomes im-

poeaible. When life is rendered a burden to us by Bickne«%

and someone comes and restores us to health, we shoald be

base indeed to feel «np^teful. Thu-, ffliUioos ajre »o-uay

grateful to HOLLOWAYS PILLS and OINTMENT, which

have cured them of all stomach and liver troubles, baniahed

headache, flatulency, ixKiigestion. and low spirits and cleared

their systwiu of gout, rheumatism, sciatica, and ail iKmilar

ilmeutci.

'fc
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GREEN'S PATENT
ff

SILENS MESSOR
II

b I AND
ii

NEW MONARCH
II

MACHINES FOR 1895
The

ROLLING AND COLLECTING
^ ^^ ^ ^^

TTmwm of every Highest Prize in all cases of competUion and the only Mowers m constant me
- y !,«/̂ *, 7?f,w Gard^ and at the Moyal Horticultural Society's Gardens, South Kensington.

. • . .THE KING OF THE BELGIANS. .^J^^^^OSfcte ^wer-and one and all of these Machines hav« done firstclasi work and^
The Lat« EMPEROR OF THE FRENCH. The EMPEROR OF RUSSIA, •*^te^K!G«3^^5f'» ^erv satisfaAtion. Not only i8 the workmanship and material in your MacS
And mo-t of the NOBILITY, CLERGY, and GENTRY of the TTnitM Kingdom. «-^^. ^t^TJVa Af ^ *

* ™°*-.'-^ -/.u a ^^.^r».r..UiXi. *k. f....u„- .-^iy"/ •*^*"

m«t .^^lent as i" Droved by the fact of some of the Horse Lawn Mowers having been muse here for upwardsof

r"nd;r^n'thuU^^^^^^ ,^S' *'"£S"t'l^ir^il'i^In^^^^^^ ^

Tbe foUowliuc are their Advantages over aU others :-l9t. Simplicity of Constrnction-^very part being easily

a^ce^fe.^^ fflfhe^lre w^^ greater ease than any Other. 3rd. They are the le^t liable to get out of order.

4th T^h««. «i«v« iu.ti« ftr no noise in working. 5th. Thev wUl cut either short or long Grass, wet or dry.

am

first

GREEN
REDUCED PRICES OF

S Patent

BINOLE-HANBED SILKNS MESSOR LAWN MOWER,
With Improved Steel Chains, Wheels, and Handles.

To cut 6 in
.
, eau be worked by I „| j,

a Lady ...

)

To cut 8 in,, do. do. 2 10

To cut 10 in
.
, do, by a strong youth 3 10

To cut 12 in., do. by a man „• 4 10

To cut 14 in., do. do. ... h 10

We are the only makers of Lawn
owera appointed by Royal Warrant

I Her Majesty the Queen, and HLs
aval Hiflrhneae the Prince of Wales.

ROLLERS
For Lawns, Drives, Bowling Greens, Cricket

Fields, and Gravel Paths. &c.
Suitable for Hand or Horse

Power. -

Prices of Rollers in 2 parts.
Diam. Length , £ 9, d.

16 in. by 17 in 2 6
20 in. by 22 in .800
24 in. by 26 in.... . .*. 4 5
26 in. by 28 in 5 XO

30 in. by 32 in. .. ^ 7 5

To cut 16 inches, can be worked by one man I jg^ xO— .• on even lawn ... J <

To cut 18 inches, do. - man and boy... 7 10

To cut 20 inches, do. do. ...8

DOUBLE-HANDED IiAWN MOWEB.
*To cut 22 inches, can be worked by two men £8 10

•To cut 24 inches, do. do, ...9

* If made stronger, suitable for Donkey, 30<. extra
*

These Mowers are the " Ne Plus Ultra " and " Acme " of perfection of all Lawn Mowers extant

Prices of D<«ikey, Pony, and Horse Machines, including Patent Self Delivery Box, or Side-delivery, with Cross-atay

*.r^mr^i»*-<» onifjiWp for ftttachinff to Ordinarv Chaise Traces or Gist Harness :

—

I

Special (juotationi

made for Kolleti,

3 feet, 3^ feet, and

4feetDiameter,fitt^

with Shafts for on*

or two horsen. AIM

Watei BaUaat
RoUeri.

For Prices tee Liw.

GREEN'S PATENT

NEW MONARCH r.i'A LAWN MOWEB.

It is superior to

any Mower of this

class yet brought
out.

Very eui'able

for Small Lawns

and Baoks.

DONKEY AND PONT MACHINES.
•«•To cut 26 inches

To cut 28 inches
To cut 30 inches
Lfl»thw Boots for Donkey
Iieather Boots for Pony

•#•

»••

••»

909

• •>

•••

994

•«•

*#•

««•

«A«

•••

tee

HOBSE MACHINES.
iei4 To cut 30 inches
16 ' To cut 36 inches ...

18 " To cut 42 inches ^ ...

1 To cut 48 inches
1 4 Leather Boots for Horse

•#*

• e»

eee

eee

»f«

• »0

eee

*»•

• «e

.„ £22
26
30
34
1

•«•

•••

*«« 9

The SMS and 28 Inches can easily be worked by a Donkey, tb^ 30 inches by a Pony, and the larger sizes by a Horse ; and as
the Machine makes little noise 'n worklnjic, the most spirited animal can be employed without timrn/t it runmng away, or
in any w»y damaging the machine. Fucking Cases as x>er T 'st, except when for export.

•J • » I r », i I 1 .-

• I H fc .MR . I . ^

Ii

PARVO"

UWH IftuWEP
HldHI.7 KfiCOtfMSXBEJ} worn

Sacall Lawks. PBICES,
With Grassbox,

To cut 6 in. iBl B
To cut 7 in. 1 13
To cut 8 in. 2 6
To cut 10 in. 3

GREEN'S Patent LAWH TENNIS
COUB.T uabe:eb.

Nc. 2412.

The Best Blarker made.

lat size, with 3 wheels, 14i.

Large size for Clubs and
I«arge Grounds,

price 171,

MAKERS OF PATENT STEEL OK IRON ANGULAB-

CHAMBERED AND TUBULAR

HOT-WATER BOILERS

AND OTHKBS WfTH

^OtfV

Small Bag of Marking
Composition, 9d,

« -

StM« OOOR

SHELVES,

AIID HOLLOW OB

OEDINABT CAST-

IBOK

OBATE BABi.

30IUEBSf
<fcc<

^^ — ^— ^^

Carriage paid to all the principal Railway StaUons and Shipping Ports In England. Scotland, and Ireland.

V

ITit largest itock ofMowert kept by any manufacturer is to bef}uHd at oitr London Establishment, SUBREV WORKS, BLACKFRIARS ROAD, where Purchasers can make ssiict^

several hwvired Machines of Hand, Ponv. and HorsA Power, and have their Orders supplied the same day thev are received. _ v«a-^
The above Machines are Warranted to give entire Satisfaction, otherwise they may he returned AT ONCE. Free of Cost to the Furcnaso*.

^^^^ ^^
,B.—Thoee who have Lawn Mowers which need repairing should send them either through their Ironmonger or Seedsman to our Ij^id^ or London Erttablishmeat, or direct to us, whe

^^ ,«« *«r,v P"*™P* attention, as ajx Efficient Staff of Workmen is kept at both places.
, „ r« m tv OeARDKN SEATS AND CHAIRS, AWD HORTICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS OF EVERY DES CRIPTION, WIRB NETTINW. Ac.

Descriptive Illustrated PEICE LISTS Free on application to
'

* . n I nUnflN
'

THOMAS GREEH & SOH, UMITED, SMiTHFIELD IROHWORKS, LEEDS; AND SURREY WORKS, BLACKFRIARS ROAD, LOHUW

,

or they o«i also be had of any Ironmonger, Seedsman, Merchant, or Factor in the United Kingdom.

^ iffditonal eoumnnications ihonld be addressed to the " Editor ;
'' AdTertieeicentsand Business Letters to

Fi^-*«i ter Ue Proprietors by^^osn- BRADBrBT. iGKKW. & Co, (Limited), Lombard Street, Frednct
Abth^b Geobsb BlaBTi», at the Office, 41, Wellingtwi Street, Fari^ o£ St. Paul's, Corent Garden, in the said Cofinty,—SXTUBDAY, March 16. 1896. Agent for Man

Lofldon.

" The Pubasher." at the Office. 41, Wellingen Street. Covp^^.^^iid P«^*^n
^

ct of Whitrfriars. City of London, in the County of ^^f^i^TjosK ^^^^cherter-JoEK
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NOTICE TO ADVE RTISERS.

h consequence of the alteration of the hour of

going to Preaa, consequent on the large increase

in the circulation^ it is imperative that «^^^W
for Advertisements should le received BT
FIBST POST THURSDAY MORNING
<it the latest.

Hybrid Streptocarpua Seed.

CAN NELL AND SONS had the

The Pl yet
. .„g H*»uua , lur ^;ut flowers they are amongst the

caoicest, blooming all the summer under easy and ordinary
cuItiFation. Gjodbold seed of our own saving, 2s, 6J.,

*^ft«. per packet.
SWANI^EY. KENT,

SATURDAY, '.MAECH: 23, 1895.

U T T N ' S SEEDS.
SUTTON'S BEAUTIFUL LAWNS: HOW

TO MAKE AND KEEP THEM. — "ee SUTTON'3
Pamphlet on Lawns. Pri^^e 6d,; gratis to customers.

BUTTON'S SEEDS for MAKING and
KJ IMPROVING LAWNS.—Sow 3 to 4 bushels per acre for

making a new Lawn, or 1 bushel per acre to improve existing

turf.

SUTTON^S FINE GRASSES ONLY for

TENNIS LAWNS.—A prescription of strictly pereutial

Grasses, without Clovers, specially adapted to produce a close,

fine, enduring sward. Price 3s, 6rf. per gallon ; 25j. per bushel.

HCHID BASKETS, made of the Best Teak,
and with Copper-wire Suspenders; also Cylinders. BaJ^»

*«-.*t Lowest Prices.-JOHN COWAN AND CO., Ltd.. The
Vineyard and Nurseries, Garston, near Liverpool.

ftTRA^WBERRIES - STRAWBERRIES.-
Jr' Gttnton Park and Lord Suffield both gained First class

^tficate. Boyal Horticultural Society ; 50 of each, 5^. ,
carnage

P3id. Ptxton'i Noble and Ruskin. true, lOJ. per 1000. any
qiiantity.^W. HORNE, Cliffe. Rochester.

fytCKSONS IMPROVED MUSHROOM^ SPAWN of excellent quality. Price per bushel of
1* Cakes. 5j. Two bushels and upward?, carriage paid. One
^*^leoted Cake. 9d. ; 3 Selected Cakes, 2f . ; 6 Selected Cakes.
^- «..,free by Parcel Post.— DICKSONS, Chester.

SUTl^ON'S GRASSES and CLOVERS for

GARDEN LAWNS,—A combination of fine Grasses and
Clovers, proved by long experience to be suitable for the

creation of an elastic velvety turf. Price 3i, 6d. per gallon j

25«. per bushel. -

SUTTON'S Al LAWN MANURE. — In-
valuable for renewing and keeping Lawns a beautiful

bright green colour. Tins. 1«., 2s. 6(i., and 4j, 6d. Kega of

28 lb., 10*. 6d.

SUTTON'S LAWN MOAVER. — A good
Machine is essential in maintafning the turf in high

condition. We can with confidence recommend The SUTTON
LAWN MOWER as the best in existence. In various sizes

from 8 inches to 22 inches (width of cutter;. Price from

jSM Sg. to£910J.
'

SUTTON'S SEEDS GENUINE ONLY DIRECT FROM

UTTON AND SONS, THE EOYAL
SEEDSMEN, READING.

LILIES.—All the finest varieties : Henryi, Aur.,

Rubro-Vittatum, Virginale. Sec, Magnificent quality.

Lemoine^s Gladioli, Begonias, Tigridias. Rare Bulbs. &c
LYCORIS A0RBA (see Plate in The Garden, January 19,

1895), L. SQUAMIGERA (hardy new), L. SANGUINEA (new

orange-red). List of these beautiful bulbous planta, with

cultural notes. free,-B. WALLACE and CO., Colchester.

NEW WINTER TOMATO.
WABDEN PARK FAVOURITE.

Per packet. Is, 6d., post free.

B. S. WILLIAMS AND SON, Victoria and Paradi

Nurseries, Upper Holloway. London, N.

ROSES in POTS.—A magnificent Stock of

extra strong plants, established
^i^^^^^^*; Pp^S^ENTK^^

for present forcing or greenhouse cult-are. TKASCENTfiD
and NOISETTE varieties (dwarf and chmbing kina$), *»s. to

605 per doz. HYBRID PERPETUAL3. 24j, to 42^. per doz.
^ wTtr Piir. Awn SON. WalthamCroe?. Herts.

ISO

NOW is the TIME to PLA.NT GLADIOLI,
DELPHINIUMS, PYRKTHBUMS. GAILLARDIAS.

-^.i.-i ^r tnrx.-wr A V * vn SON. LanirDort. Someraet

WANTED, SPECIMENS of CHAMtE-
ROPS EXCELSA. in Tubs or Pota.—State lowest price

to J. T?ENBOW, Abbotabury Caatle Gardens, Dorchester, Dorset.

WANTED to Purchase, large ORANGE
TREKS 5 to 7 feet; in bloom and fruit.—Apply by

letter, G. D. TAVINKR, g.B.H.S.. Bayawater HiU. W.

TXTANTED. EUCHARIS in Pots. Must beW healthy and free from Mit«, in EXCaANOK for

ORCHIDS.—ERICA, 41. WeUington Street. Strand. W.C.

WANTED to EXCHANGE, Coelogyne

crisUta, MalmaJBon, and old Clove Carnations, for

Calanthe, winter flowering Begonia, Gesnera, Jawumum

^™^W!°H0'lDKR, Staunton Harold, Ashby-de-la-Zouch.

\T17ANTED, CUTTINGS of Geraniums, Tri-

VV colors bronze, Pinks, Jaooby. Cash, or exchange

Tea KoeS^' P^ Pr^««' >^ °' lOOO.-TEA BOSK, 41,

Wellington Street, Strand, W.C

w ASPLENIUMS,
Small. Price to—

WHITEHEAD, Heathville Nursery

ANTED, Large and

[Regt. as a Newspaper. ( PR^CE 3d«

NEW GIANT WHITE PRIMULA.
PRIMULA FIMBRIATA "SNOWBALL."

Per packet, 5»., post free.

B. S. WILLIAMS AND SON. Victoria and Paradl&e

Nurseries. Upper Holloway, London. N.

Turner's Crimson Rambler Rose.

CHARLES TURNER can supply extra strong
plants from ground, R to 10 feet high.

The Royal Nurseries, Slough.

Prize Cob Fllberba and other Fruit Trves

MR. COOPER having left the neighbourhood
of Reading, is prepared to receive oEfers for portion*,

or the whole of his Stock of Fruit Trees, to be ramored this

season. May be viewed at any time, an \ addreas

—

GEORGE WAITE, the Foreman, Calcot. near Reading.

RIMULA CUTTINGS. — Marchioness of
Exeter, 2*. 64. per doz. Lord Bcaconsfiell. 2s. per doz.

Ivy-leaf PEf.ARGONIUMS, Madame Crouiide and Albert

Crousse. U, 6ff . per 100. All good cuttings, tent post free for

cash with order,

GEO. DRABBLE, Ketton HaU Gardens, Stamford.

^(\ dCiCi EUONYMUS, Green and Golden,
tJU^V/vfV/ aU splendid bushy plants,—GREEN, 12 in.

to 1& in,, at 30a. per 100; 15 in. to 18 in., at 40*. per 100;

18 in. to 21 in., at 55*. per 100 ; 21 in. to 24 in., at 75j. per lOO ;

25 in. to 40 in. at special prices.

GOLDEN, 5 in. to 12 in., at 3i. to 8*. per dozen. Caah with
order. J. J. CLARK. Goldslone, Brighton. ^__ ^

FRUIT TREES.—Apples, Pears, Plums,
Cherries, Peaches, Nectarine^;. Apricots, Nutp, Goose-

berries, strawberries, Currants. fig», and all other Hardy
Fruits, in all forms, of t)est quality, true to same, and very

reaoonable in price. A splendid stock to chooae from. Priced

Descriptive Catalogue free by post.

WM PAirr, AND SON. Waltham Cross. Herts.

BR. DAVIS' BtGONIA CATALOGUE.
• —A Gem of Gems. Acknowledged to be th# bMt

Descriptive Catalogue of one of the best Gold Medal Priz*

CoUeccions in cultivation, post-free.

B. R. DAVIS, Begonia Grower, Yeovil, Somerset

P.S.—A quantity of Englleh Oak, 8 to 15 feet; also Pnvet

ovaiifolium, all sizes, from 1 to 6 feet.
'

Seed Potatos. ~

H& F. SHAEPE'S Special Priced List of

• SEED POTATOS, hssbeen pohted to their Customera,

but a further copy will be sent to those who have not received

it if applied for. It comprises aU the best kinds in cultivation,

and at prices very advantageous. .„,„„^„,^
SEED-GROWING ESTABLISHMENT, WISBECH^

STRAWBERRY ROYAL SuVERElGN
O (LAXTON).—Well-rooted Runners, 3j. per doz,. 205. per

100; STKONG FRUITISG RUNNERS, 6*. per dozen 4Us.pM

100; free cash —3. HA^fllLTON. Mayfteld Gardens, Perta.H.B.

AKCH FiU, 2 to 3 feet; Evergreen
PRIVET, 2 to 3 feet. Variegated HOLUES. up to 4 leet

;

H P. ROSK-i, pTactica\ly uninjured by froet.

THUS. SMITH iSD SONS, Nurseries, Stranraer^ N.R.

TOMATO "CHALLR'SGER" (Collins).—

Stiij. leads the WAT. as th« finest in ^J'^i-^^ftioo.

Vegetable an-l Flower «^a.*c-.^urp:^ in qa«j^

lrea.-COLLiy3 BROS- 39, V
By Special Appointment

To H.B.H. THK PBMCE OF Walks.

M. HOTHOUSE BUlI-PKBa &
If/^"^*VllwSl »<« lUI

burgh, London, and G'^»t'»r- pavilions. Summer HouM.,
kinds of HorticultumlBmldiD^.P«^''>°°«-^^

aad Heating App.ratu=.Jre^ ^SeN BOAD, N.W.

WEbKS & ^^"H^the Prince of Wal*. H.M.
• to Her MajMty, °.*;"Vrr„ Dept., Boyal Hort. Soo,

Government, Ai'«"^fL. wd Alic Building., Patentee, ci

G
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SALES BY AUCTION.
WEDNESDAY NEXT.

IMPORTANT DIRECT CONSrONMENT FOR UNRKSERVED
SALE.

AURATUM
ALBUai
RUBRUM"
TIGRINTJM
AURATUai RTTBRO VITTATUM

WITTKI
PICruM
MaCRaNTHUM

2 100 LYCORIS AURKA
«00 » SAVaUINEA
500 „ SQUEMIGKRI
Alaoiro Booka of LilyFiowera,

Just yeceived in urauii conUitioa.

A CONSIGNMENT FROM CEYLON, CompriyinK—
2,600 Pancratiums, mixed species

3,000 Palm Seedn, mixed
»00 Amaryllis and Crinuma, various —

^

70 Alocasias
A coB»i)4ument £roai Belgium, includiufi; 300Palms, CUamsero,>a,

Coryphaa, LaUiuias, Kentias, Arecas. 75 Aspidiatres green.

Gsf\Wt\*. 20 AValtas, 15 I>Tacccna indivisa, '^5 D, amabiUs,
Araucaria excelsa, Cocoa tlexuoaa.

8,000 Dwarf Peirl Tuberoaes, 878 Lilium HarrUii, 250 Saeda
8trelit7.ia Augusta, and 500 Begonias (double and single).

^ 1,000 Gloxinias, Neriae corusca and Satyrium carucum.
300 Standard, 100 Half Standard^ and 500 Dwarf Roees. Sweet

Briars Olem'itis. Passitloras, 300 Fruit Trees, including
Beauty of Bath and Bismarck Apples, Pears, Peaches, &c.

;

Rhododendrons, 5.000 Gladioli g>indavensis hybrids, 1.4C0
bandsoma Cannaa of various a^jrts, 1,000 Dahlia tubers,
comprising Cactus, Pompon, and show varieties ; 33 Calo-
chorti Plumerae, hardy border CarnatiouH, Iris Ksempferi
to name, Englifih grown Lilies in great variety, hardy
border Plants and Bulbs.

Together with a grand consignment of

PALM SEEDS,
received direct, including

250,000 KENTIA BELMOREANA.
240,000 ,, FOSTERIANA.
310,000 SEAFOBTHIA ELEGANS.
50,000 Pfl<ENIX RUPIOOLA.

K. CANTEEBUaYANA & K. MOOBEI.
Thft seeda are in splendid condition and wiU be offered

at 5 o'clock.

MESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS ^ill
SELL ihe above by AUCTION, at their Central Sale

Koomsi, 67 and 68. Cheapside, London. E.G., on WEDNESDAY
HEXT» MARCH 2Tth, at Twelve o'clock preci^ely^

On view mojniog of Sale, aod Catalogues had,

Monday Next.
LILIUM ArrRATirM, RtrBRUM. ALBUM, and other Tmported

and English-gpown LILIES, a Consignment from Belgium,
comprising iOODEUXZlA GRACILIS, 70 Choice PALMS
in variety, 100 DRACMSA. INDIVISA (fine plants),
300BEGONIAS, QLADIOU, SPIR/E4S, 50 lotsof GREEN-

- HOUSE FERNS and PLANTS, 20 lots of PALMS, IRIS.
HERBACEOUS PLANTS, and 500 Dwarf ROSES.

MESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS will
SELL the above by AUCTION at their Central Sale

Rooms, 67 and 68, Cheapaide, London, E.C, on MONDAY
NEXT, March 25, at 13 o'Ciock.

On view morning of Sale, and Catalogues had.

Tuesday Next, Maxell^
By order of Messrs Sander & Co., St. Alban?.

SALE of ESTABLISHED and IMPORTED ORCHIDS,
oomprisiog some of the most beautiful and popular

Orchids in cultivation.
Among the ESTABUSHED ORCHIDS will be included

Dendrobium fimbriatum oculatum, Burlingtonia fragrana
(flowers white, deliciously scented), Cattleya doloaa,
Uypripedium Chamberlainianum, Epidendrum vitellinum
majus, Coologyne Swaniana, Dendrobium Dalhousianum,
Phaius aihamicas, Cypripedium Victoria MariBe. Phaius
Wallichii, Cattleya O'Brieniana, Odoutoglosaum Harry-« -.L_.

jeucocorys (wonderful flowers). &c.
splendid health, and have been specially

acitjctwu lor tnia dale, together with many fine PLANTii
in FLOWER or BUD, ^hich will form at. impoTtant

> Uature in thia Sale.
•rhelMPOETED ORCHIDS will include ThuniaBensoniee (one

^uKtt™ T"" ^Li^^ ^^^"^^ Denrircbium fimbriatamoculatum. CjpTipedium Poriahii, Dendrobium formoeumBig'inteuna, a gt^nd importation ; the beautilTU CvDri-

splendid D. chryaotoxum, and the fragrant D suLvl^mum, D. crysUllinui^ and the splendidV. FindUyanuma KraLd winter flowering species. &c.
llfESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS willXfX SELL tb« above by AUCTION, at their Central SaleRooms, n7 A 68, Cheapside, London. E.G.. on TUE3DAVNEXT. March 2J. at half-past 12 o'clock,

'
il>iiSDAY

On view morning of Sale, and Catalogues had.

Woking, Surrey.
By order of the Troi^teef- under the will of W. Jackman

deceaaed,
'

UNaeSERVSD SALE ot the LH'E and DEAD STOCK
comprising three useful Cart-hors^. three Short-horuod
Cows (two in profit). Chaff-cutting, Winnowing, ami Tur-
nip Machines, Tumbril and light Carts, Piough, Ladders
a imall Stack of good Meadow Hay, two Stacks Straw*
three sets of Harness, Corn Sieves, Rick cloth, quantity of
Potatoa. Battows, &c.

*'

MESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS will
SELL the above by AUCTION, on the premises, the

Hook Hill Nurseries. Woking, about 'Ji miles from Wokiog
Railway Station, and 20 minutes walk from Worplesdou
Station, on THURSDAY NEXT, March 28, at 1 o'Clock
May be viewed day prior and morning of Sale, Catalogues

had on the premisee, and <rf the Auctioneers, 67 & 68, Cheapaide,
London, E.G.
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Iha Selwood Collection of Eatabliehed Orchids.
PRELIMINARY ANNOUNCEMENT of bn unusually IMPOR-

TANT SALE, by order of the Executors of the late

G. D, Owen, Esq., without reserve,

MESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS are
favoured with instructions to SELL by AUCTION, on

WEDNESD4Y, April 24. and FOLLOWING DAYS, on the pre-

mises. Selwood, near Rotherham, Yorkshire, the above valuable

collection of Established Orchids. The collection was formed
by the late Mr. Owen, with great care and judgment, regardless

of expense, and, as is well known, it is celebrated for the
ri-'hness of the varieties of the plants, many having secured
First-Class Certificates and Awards of Merit.
Among the principal Plants the following may be fpecially

mentioned :

—

Cattleya aurea
Eldorado Owenii
Exonieusif
Gaskelliana alba
(rigas

Hardyana, Selwood
variety, A.M.R.H.S.

Hardyana
K, G. Wrigley's

variety. A.M.
Leopold II.

„ Wilaon variety, A.M.
Labiata alba

Countess Fitzwilliam,
F.C.C.B.H.S.

Foleyana,
F.CC.BaH.S*

Massaiana
Mendeli Blunti
Mossiis

Reineckiana
white

Mrs. Astor, hybrid
Parthenise
Rex
fchroderse
Skinnerii alba
Triansei alba

-

Backhouseiana
Oweniae
Beind des Belgea

•t Wagenerii
Coelogyne cristata

„ „ alba
Cymbidium eburneum
„ Winnianum

Cypripedium preestana Kim-
ballianum

„ Winnianum
Dendrobium Astasia

atro-violaceum
Burfordense
Juno
Luua
nobile Ame»ise

Ballianum
Nobiliu-, fine plant
and variety

Oweniana
Palleus

Phaleenopsis Schroderte
„ Th. Pearl

ti

t«

I*

t*

i»

tf

If

Dendrob. Phalfienop Williamsii

,, Wardianum
„ „ album

Epidendrums Of sorts

Eulophiella Elizabeth te,

showing bloom
Lselia ancepa, G. D. Owen's

variety, A.M.R.H.S.
Amesiee
Ballantineauum
Daweoni

„ Schroderse
elegans Turnerii
grandis tenebrosa
Owenite
Oweniae, A.M.R.H.S,
prxstans alba,

F.C.C.R.H.S., the only
known plant
purpurata

Backhouseiana
Princess May

Lycaate Skiuneri

„ ,. alba
Miltenia Lubbersiana
Odontoglo3«um album

Chesterton!
Fowlerianum
guttatum
Tmperator
Leopardinum
Ma&aareliqnum
Owrnianum, F.C.C.
picturatum
Rcebiingeanum
Steven ftii

Thomp3onii
Wattianum,

variety
Willfcianum
Wattsianum
Williamsii
Wilckeanum

Odontoglo^um Pes catorel
Lindeniee

,, J, Verveettii
Oncidium of sorts
Fhaius Cooksoni
„ OweijiflB

,, Owenianua
Sobralia» white

tt xanthoieuca
The Plants are in the best possible condition, none will be

sold privately before the Sale, and the whole will be offered
entirely without reserve.
Catalogues may be obtained of Mr. WATTS, the Head

Gardener, on the Premises, and of the Auctioneers and
Valuers, 67 Sc es, Cheapside, London, E.G.
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FRIDAY NEXT. MARCH 29.

Bt Order of Messrs. HUGH LOW Sc CO.
Dendrobium Hiltfebrandll. D. Specloslsalmum.

Dendrobium Buperbum glganteum.

MESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS will
SELL by AUCTION, at th«ir Central Sale Booms,

67 and 6S, Cheapaide, London, E.C., on FRIDAY NEXT,
March 29, at half-past 12 o'CIock precisely, a wonderfui
importation of the hitherfo rare

DENDROBIUM HILDEBRA.NDII,
introduced by us in 1893, and figured in the February number
of the Orchid Review, 1895.

DENDROBIUM SPEGIOSISSIMUM (Eolfe).
(See Gardeners* Chronicle, March 9.)

These we confidently expect to receive in time to be includedm this Sale, when every plant to hand will be offered without
reserve. At the same time will bo offered

CYPRIPEDIUM INSIGNE SANDERiE (True)

S^^«*'*'^'*"\^^f«( Sim '' ^"T ^^^ collection of'R. H.
^owtW^" ^trealham; and a grand plant with three

CYPRIPEDIUM LAWRENCEANUM HYEANUM
Together with importations of CATTLPY4 ptthtw* nMOSSI^ (Low's famous strain). CTCNOCHESCHLoko

WOBTHir, DENDBOBXir Vr FINDLEYANUM D FOBMOST^GIGANTEUM. D. NOBILE. D. PABISHir D WARm^

Qnview mormng of Sale, and Catalogu ĥad.

The New Yellow Arum Lily "P£NTLandi "
IMPORTANT CONSIGNMENT of 5^ BULBS of th^« New

M^
and Beautiful YELLOW CALLa

ESSRS. PROTHEROE AI.D MORRIS beg

brincriON «t ?i *^'l
^'*'''*'™*"*' *'"'«'" th^y ""1 SELL

^toBtWh/. *''*" ^.'?' *' " *"ly date. The sender

tW^as ab^e tn^fjf^'^ ^^"V" ^"'^ flowering season, aad

B^niJulot^^^ *^ 'ery be,t and largest-flowered ones.

further particulars wiD appear in future advertisement.

Wednesday Nest.

lALE of ENGLISH, GEaaiAN
and DUTCH ROSES.

w«™»«. ^-«j^w^" -^.^^.-r,. «i,u *:.*muii.ur». cOBsiittinff
leading sorts of Hybrid P^petnals. Hybrid Teas NoiMtt-.
Choice Singles, Mos% T?ruit- bearing kinds from JaMTl!!}many beat New Varieties. ^^".ww

A Splendid CollecUoa of 2000 Prlzi-grown Vinn^
iiom a celebrated and trustworthy Drefcdeu Nursed
comprising a fine assortment of the Ctiwett and best lit^'
just received direct. ^™»

Also
Over 1000 Well-grown Dwarf Roses, ftotn a Dntrh

Grower, includint^ a Choice Variety of good sorts to aamf
A Collection of Hardy Ornamental and EverrrA..

TREKS and i^HRUBS, in variety, from Holland in^idCH
a number of choice Hybrid RHOUODENDRONS to nam-AZ4LEA MOLLIS, of sort?, beautifully grown REmo-
SP0R4, &c.

A Surplus Stoclc of well-grown EngllBh Ornamentu
SRkUBS, cQDsiatiogoE a large variety of EVERGREKnJ
and CONIFERS, of all sorts and sizes.

500 Lots Of Border Plants, comprising a Choieft
Collection of MICHAELMAS DAISIKS -CaRHATIih?
PINKS. PiCOTEES.in variety; HOLLYHOCKS. VYkk
THRUMS, of sorts; a great variety of Hardy PEaEK.
NIALS, DAHLIAS, BEGONIAS, GLOXINIAS, 50 loU of
IRIS to name, Hardyand Greenhouse CLIMBING PLANTS
VIOLETS, rare PRIMROSES, and many Novelties. ^'

A Selection of named Pyramid and Dwarf-trained
FRUIT TREES, consisting of Apples, Vem. Planw,
Peaches, Nectarines, Cherries, Apricots, &o.; also Black|
Red, and White Currants, White and Red RflaptHaries]

Strawberries, Gooseberries, &.c. w

A Collection of Stove and Greenhouse Flanta,
in-iluding a noocber of well-Rrown PALMS, ic, Pearl and
South African TUBEROSES. LILIU:\I AURATUM from
Japan, ANEMONES, ARUMS, PANCHATIUiMS, TIGtRI-
DIAS, AMARYLLIS, GLADIOLI of sorts, CTPKIPKDIUM
SPECTABILE from America, DISLYTRA SPKCTABILE.
an assortment of Home-grown and other LILItlMS,
8PIRJEA JAPONICA and PaLMATA, CARNATXOV
SEED, Ac.

M-R. J. C. STEVENS will SELL the above
by AUCTION, at his Great Rooms, 38, King Street,

Covent Garden. W.O., on WEDNESDAY NEXT, March 27,

at half-past 12 o'clock precisely.

On view morning of Sale, and Catalogues had.

Thursday Next.
SALE of a GRAND LOT of IMPORTED and ESTABLISHED

ORCHIDS, and a quantity of TERRESTRIAL OKCHiDS,
LELIAS, &c.

MESSRS. JAMES and BAXTER are in-

structed by Messrs. Arnold. Witt & Co.. and Mr. P.

McArthur of London, to SELL by AUCTION, as above, at their

Sale Rooms, 35, Temple >itTeet, Birmingham, importations oi

Vanda coerulea, Cypripedium Charlesworthii, Saccolabiuic

BuUinum, Dendrobium Falconeri. Vanda Roxburghii, D. Devo-

nianum, Marmoratum, Chrysanthemum, and many other new

and unnamed plants, that should prove valuable. A special

feature of the Sale will be choice Burmese LILTE3, Waich-

ianum suf erbum, and nepalense; both have flowered in the

open garden last sammer; also a special lot of ORCHIDS, in

Flower and Bud, ttom the weU-knowu establishment of

P. McArthur of Maida Vale, London.
On view morning of Sale. Catalogues free.

WANTED, CONSERVATORY or GREEN-
HOUSE, second-hand, in good condition, suitable for

Show-house, about 30 feet by 15 feet. } span preferred, TeflanW

fixtures.—Address, B. 681, at SHELLEYS, 38, Gracechurcli

Street, E.C.

TO FLORISTS.—TO BE DISPOSED OF,

«

VALUABLE BUSINESS. Established some ytarr", and

doing a large trade. Twelve superior Glasshouses fully stoclte^i,

and covering about an acre of ground. Prominent position.

Residence adjoining. Long lease at a moderate reniai.

—Apply to Mr. DELl<t North Finchley.

ORCHIDsToRCmOS

!

JOHN COWAN & Co.
Are pleased to announce the arrival of I*rgfl

and splendid consignments of

CAmEYAS, L/ELIAS, DENDROBIUMS,

CYPRIPEDIOMS, &c.

Inspection is earnestly invited.
Pescriptive

and Priced CATALOGUES post free o"

application. ^
The Company have jost prepared » d

Descriptive and I'ri.ed CATALOGUE otth^^|

large and splendid general stock of ^^
„ji.'

a copy of which will be sent post-free on »PP

cation to the Company.

THE VINEYARD and NTTBS^B-lSSt

GAB.STON, near UVEBPOOi.
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LORIST'S BUSINESS for DISPOSAL, at

ftbout the cost of Fixtures and Stock,—Good residenlial

district
* ""

^^"

HKNRY

^. ^ J leasehold
KUBSERY. 6 miles from Covent Gardeu. Seven large

GreeDhouMS, well stocked ; two Vineries, Cucumber-house,

pI*nt-housP9. tive roome<l Cottage. Low Ground Rent. Lease

•lahtv-scTen year8 to run. Eighty-five feet Glass. Facing

Biin roid. All particulara of FLORIST, 11, Dafforne Road,B&in
Tooting. Surrey

t;LOKI&T, nursery, and MARKET-
X GARDEN BUSINESS, beautifully situated near Bath
4nd Bristol, and capable of extension. Good Pwelling-house,

•UbliDg. Piggeries, and Orchards (at>out 12 acres in all). Rent
low. Extensive area covered with Glass, and properly heated ;

abundant supply of water flowing through the premises; two
mlwaY stations near. Purchase or Partner.

CLEMENT GAKDINEK. U, John Street. Bristol.

F^LORIST, FRUIT and JOBBING
BUSINESS, doing good trade. Eighteen years' Lease.

Seed and Bulb Trade could be added with advantage. Excel-

lent Shop, and good dwelling accommodation, with about
300 f«et run of Glass well stocked with Plants. Stabling for

three horses. Bent £45. Part of StabUcg let off at £25.

Good reason for eeliiog. Price for Stock and Goodwill £300.
T, P„ 41, Wellington Street, Strand, W.C.

SURREY. — TO LET, fifteen miles from
Covent Gardfin ; ten minutes from S.E R. station, FRUIT

and FLORISrS BUSINESS, about 2 acres in extent. Twelve
faoo&es. cottage, stabling, orchard, and garden. Moderate
rent; very low valuation ; a bargain,—Apply to D, LUQiSDEN,
Parley, Surrey,

TXTLET.—TWO Valuable NURSERIES,
JL suitable for Beginners or oth^r;*. Situate within easy
di<>taDceof London, at low rents. £30 and £30 per annum.
Cupital opportunity for an energetic man. Full particulars of

ROBERT PECKITT, 45. Phimstfad Road. S.E,

NURSERY (Old-establised) TO LET (with
or without House adjoining), about 1 acre, with large

SlMshouses, each 112 feet by 18 feet. Bent very low. No
iBComlDK.—ALFRED RICHARDS, Estate Agent, Tottenham.

EALING (best part).—TO LET, on 21 years'
repairing Lease, a Six-roomed NEW HOUSE, with

tboutjof an acre of splendid Ground. Formerly a Nursery
doing a large retail trade. No Glas^. Rent £52 per annum.

—

Address. 4, Ripley Villas, Castle Bar Road, Ealing,

TO LET, aWALLED GARDEN, about 1| acre,
A well stoclte^ with Fruit Trees and Plants, with Vinery,
Peach-house, Stove and Greenhouse, all heated from one
boiler; Potting-shed, Ac; comfortable Dwelling-house, Pig-
geries, and Out-buildings ; also 20 acres of excellent Pasture-
l&nd (partly Orchard), situate in a village, 5| miles from
Craven Arm?, and 8 miles from Ludlow.— for rent and
particulars, apply to Mr, WXLEX, 2, School Chambers,
Shrewsbury.

G"Greenhouses (range of) comprising Two
Vineries, and Palm and Forcing Houses ; seen daily at

Bennington House, Edinburgh. Offers to No. 33, KEITH &
CO., Advertising Agents, Edinburgh.

rOOO ^f*- lengths, 4-in. Common SOCKET-
I^VVU PIPE and their Counections. To be Sold Cheap
to clear StocV. State requirements to BOX 100. Gardeners*
Chronicle Office, 41, Wellington Street, Strand, W.C.

OR SALE, 24 Dozen Strong CUCUMBER
PLANTS ; also quantity TOMATO PLANTS.

HUMMERSrONE AXD PIDINGTON, Romford.

GuIbERT & CO., raris (oldest firm), supply
Florists direct from their Greenhouses with Choicest

CUT FLOWERS. Enormous saving. Sample box, 10*., carriage
P^g^QUlBERT & CO., 22, Rue de Punkerque. Paris.

"Primrose.—Double deep dark crimson (rare

^ old), and other varieties; also Single and Double
^'ULYaNTHUS, s; ecial varieties, for Sale, h'ote addres'.

_^ J-T. QREIG, Sunnytjiiie, Fy vie, Aberdeenshire.

"^^^ SALE, LARGE PALMS.
Apply to—

^FREyC H, FoTd Manor Gardens. Lingfield, Surrey.

1 oanTnrin sir joseph paxton
-^^VV/U^UUU STRAWBERRY PLANTS. Well
l^ted and true. 1«. 6^^., 50 ; 2s, 6d„ 100; 75. 6i-, 1.000 ; 60*.
!«' 10,000. Packed and carriage paid.

TILES, Fruit Farmers, Orpington, Kent.

PORDON APPLES and PEARS.—Well-
^ spurred fruiting trees, 5 to 7 feet. Fruiting Standard
™eU. CHERRIES, Victoria PLUMS. Farleigh DAMSONS,
«c-. ASPARAGUS, TARRAGON, and RHUBiRB, for forcing.

^^jLL TAYLER, Osborn Nursery, Hampton, Middlesex.

V L E M O I N E aFd S O N'S
./,

• CATALOGUE OF NOVELTIES,
Lnj ^*"^ B«gonia eleg&ntissima alba, and other Bedding
jna Tuberous Begonias. Richardia EUiotUana, Crasaula albi-

^. new sets of Abutilons, Fuchsias, Single and Double

?J"*1
Pelargoniums, Pentstemons, Phlox decus.Hata, Gladiolus,

«ontbretiae, Double Clexatis. Double Lilacs, and oiher Plants,
»re Aow Ready, and will be sent free to aU applicants.

GLADIOLUS LEMOINEI and G. NANCEIANUS
(l«e Prizei at the Paris and Chicago Universal Exposition^')

ff« not subject to disease iu the climate of England.—" I have

diH^'ji
"^ that they are atticked by the dread disease, or

r^ndle awa? in the mysterious manner which is a character-

JJ^
of the GandavenPis family.'*— T. C, in the " Garden,"

"W.18, 1893, For D^seriptions and Prices, apply
V. LEMOINK AND SON, Nancy, France.

FOR ORCHIDS and GARDENERS
to Grow them, apply to SANDER'S. St. Albans. The finest

stock of Orchids in the World.—30 miuutes from St. Pancrss.

BE SOLD, Cheap, Eight Large PEACH
TREES, ROYAL GEORGE. 7<. 6rf. to 10«. 6d. each.

THOMAS DUCK, Abb y Wood, Kent.

WREATH, CROyS, and BOUQUET BOXES,
PROPAGATING TRAYS, 4c.

HORTICULTURAL TIMBER MANUFACTURER.
Prices on application to

—

EDWARD TAI LBY, 76, Summer Row, Birmingham.

OR ORCHIDS of every description at
K«asonable Prices, and efficient men to cultivate them,

apply to

—

W. L. LEWIS AND CO., Southgate, London, N.
PRICE LIST free.

OX EDGING,—Sixty-six yards of fine stuff
(1 yard will mate four).

^ Offers to
P. WEATHERS, SvlverhaU Nursery, Isleworth.

PLANTING SEASON.—Immense Stocks of
HARDY EVERGREEN and DECIDUOUS TREES and

SHRUBS of all kinds, all well transplanted^ and in excellent
condition for removal. Rhododendrons off Loam a specialty.
Priced Descriptive Catalogue tree by post.

WM. PAUL AND SON, Waltham Crosf, Herts.

TSAAC MATTHEWS and SON beg to offer
JL 200,000 extra strong THORNS. 100,000 oval leaf PRIVETS,
500,000 RHODODENDRONS in variety, including all the best
sorts for forcing, and covert plantation. FOREST TREES in

variety; HOLLIES. AUCUBAS, GOLDEN ELDERS, and all

other general Nursery Stock, Price list on application to the
Nurseries, Milton, Stoke-on-Trent.

ILIUM AURATUM, grand stuff, only '3».,

55., and € 5. tScf. per dozen ; 20f. to 40^. psr 100. Extra
large Bulbs, Is. each. All other Lilies at lowest rates.
Palms, Seedling Latanias. and Coryphas, 10s. per 100.

F, ROSS AND CO., Merstham.

iV^W OUTDOOR TOMATO.—LAXTON'S
i 1 •* EARLY PROLIFIC ;

" this variety, raised by crossing
our "Open Air" x ** Challenger," is a better-shnped, earlier,

and most prolific "open-air Tomato." The earliest to ripen
out-of-doors, of good shape, very prolific, and undoubtedly THE
VARIETY for out-door growth; sealed packets, la. 6(f. Full
Catalogue of the best Vegetable and Flower Seeds, gratis ; free

carriage.—LAXTON BROTHERS, Bedford.

IRMINGHaM PRIMULAS. Everyone

500

who has seen the Birmingham Shows admits they are

the finest strain, and that the Birmingham Show is th« finest

Primula Show anywhere. Primula strains are as much,
puffed as quack medicine. Small packets, to include The
Quren, Lady Churchill, &c., 2s. 6d., about 40 seeds; 90 do., 5f.

Webb'? Purity, a few ounces very cheap.
POPE Ayp SONS. King's Norton. Birmingham.

Important to ]^us2iroom Growers.

CUTHBERT'S SP£CIALIT:£ MUSHROOM
SPAWN. Always alike; most productive. Himdreds

of testimonials. Per bushel, 5*.

E. AND G. CUTHBERT, Seed, Bulb, and Plant Merchant*,

Southgate. N. Established 1797,

Extra strong fruiting Black Naples
CURRANTS, healthy and well-rooted. Must be

sold immediately. No reasonable offer refused. Also splendid

VIOLAS, in finest named kinds, nice healthy plants; will

flower all summer; 1«, Qd. per dozen ; 2s, 9rf. per 25; 10*. 6rf.

per 100 —LAWS, Nurserymen, Beccles.

B^B E.—CHRYSANTHEMUM
CUTTl?fGS, Lady Canning. 3^ Zd per 100. ZOs. per 1000.

STRAWBERRIES, Sir J. Paxton, autumn transplanted, good

stuff, 35. per 100, 14«- ttd. per 590. RASPBERRIES, stroog

Canps. Carter's Prolific. 3*. per 100. 27*. 6d. per 1000. Vyvaxt

BOX EDGING. 30,^. per 10 J nursery yards. Free on rail.

FOREMAPf. Nightingale Nurseries. Bath.

>ellas, Verbentfs. Marguerites, Musk, &C

JOHN SOLOMON offers, as in former years,

in thorough (rood stuff :—LOBELIA, Emperor WiUiam
and Pumila magnifica, best blues, at 3s. Qd. per 100, 2us. pet

KOO; Snowball, pure whit^ 3*. 6U. per 100. 25s. per lOOJ.

VERBENAS, white, scarlet, purple, and pink, 6s. per ICO. 50».

per 1000, all warranted true from cuttings. MARGUERITES,
be-t white and Feu d'Or. yellow, 5f . per 100. Harrison a

MUSK 5s. per 100. HELIOTROPES, FUCHSIAS, and

COLKUS. beat Market sorts. 5s. per 100, Packing meluded for

cash with order.—Oak Nursery, Forest Side, Chiugford. E.

13,000 and

Market ; well-rooted, in 60's. Is. 3^^. per doz.. Sf-.per 100.

6000 CARNATIONS, in 48*s, 6«. per doz. ; m 60 s. 8s per doz.

5000 ARUMS, in oi'-*, 25s per 100 ; in sra, 45«. per 100,

4000 WHITE CYCLAMEN GRANDIFLOBUM. full of bloom

and bud, in 48*8, 6s. per dor- Grand stuff.

7 AAA TOMATO PLANTS.—Splendid stuff.

I •vUU Challeager. Empress of India, and Regina.

Ij. ^. per dor , 10s. per 100. ^, , ^ , . „ ,
.

CUCUMBER PLANTS.— Rochford. 5s. per doz. AU for cash.

.7 vMES GREEN, Reliance Nurseries, March.

ORCH DS
Of every description, from 19. each ; MmpJ^s, post free, Is. 3d.

RARE PLANTS Af LOW PRICES. Every plant sent on

approbitioD. Catalogue post-free.

THE LEEDS

OUNDHAY, LE EDS.

w . H. ROBINSON,
Commission Salesman,

12, TAVISTOCK STREET, COVENT GARDEN, W.C.
Begs to uy he is now la a position to RECEIVE CON-

SIGNMENTS of CHOI )E CUT FLOWERS for DISPOSAL
to best aflvantflge. at th« above busiresw prfmisM, which u«
kept open all day. Account fiales daily. OhequM weekly.
Twelve years' experience.

TKLKGBi.PHlC ApPRESS-" NARCISSE, LONDON,"

CLEMATIS.—Strong Plants, in 48-8ized pots.
J&ckmanni, 12<. per dozen, 76t. per 100. Fifty other

best kinds, 12s. to 18s. per dozen, 7Rs. to £6 per Ifvi. i he new
crimson kind, Madame Bdouard Andr^, 3s. ^- each.

Also tine stocks of IV^ES, HONEYSUCKLES, JASMINES,
ROSES. WISTARIAS, MAGNOLIAS, ESOALLONIaS.
CBANOTHUS, and aU other hardy Climbing and Wall
Plants. Priced List free by post.

WM. PAUL AXD SON, Waltham Cross H^rtf.

FERNS AND DECORATIVE PLANTS I

(TRADE) :—Fern*, ia 2^-iDob pots. Store and Green-
house. 30 best selling 8ortA. l^s. per 100; ditto targe, in 48'i,

10 best selling BortB, 6s. per dozen; strong seedlings, 6s. per
100, 60s. per 1000; Adiantum cuneatunOj in i8'», for cutting,
6s. and 8a. per dozen ; ditto, for making Urp;e plants quickly,
16s. and iiOs, per 100; Aralias, 10s. per 100; store, 5s,; Cyperus,
Aralias, Grerilieas, in 48*s, 6s. per dozen ; Spiresas, Cinertriae,

Marguerites, and Genistas, in bloom, in 4S*s, 9s. per dozen

;

Ficus, Palms, Dracanas, Ericas. Cyclamen, 12s. per dozen. LiiU
free. Packed free. Ca»h with order.—J. SMITH, LondoD
Fern Nurseries, Loughborough Junction, London, S.W.

BEGONIAS A SPECIALTY.—Awarded Nine
Gold Medals, Gold Cup and only Gold Medals for

Begonias at the International Horticultural Exhibition. Seed

saved from prize plants. Choicest mixed, single or double

varieties, U., 2s. 6^., and 6s. per packet. Collections (wed),

single, 12 named varieties, sepuate, 5s. 6£f,; 6 ditto, 3<*

Tubers, named singles, from 18s. to 60s. per dozen; choicest

seedlings, 4s. to 21s. per dozen; bedding, choiceet, 3s. to 9s. per

dozen ; choicest named doubles from I8s. per dozen ; choicest

seedlings, 12s. to 30s. per dozen ; choicest mixed, for bedding,

9«, to 18s. per dozen. Catalogues gratis.

JOHN LAING XND SONS. Begonia Growers, &c.. Forest
Hill, London.

ALMS, FICUS, FERNS, in any quantity.—
Kentias, Latania, Corypha, Seaforthia, Arecas. Cham»-

rops. in 48'», I2». p. doz. ; do- in 60'a, 5f.p. doi. ; do, ia Thumbs,
3*. p. doz. ; Aralias, 6s. and e». p. doz. ; Aspidistras. 48'e*nd

33's, ISs., 24*., and 30*. p. doz. ; Cyperus 6*. •nd tf*. p. doz.

;

Fious, 12*. p. doz.; Adiantump,6s.and8s. p. doz.; do. in Thumbfl»

12*.. 16*., p. 100 ; Six eorta good Market Ferns. 6*. p. dor.;

Aaparminis. 18s., 24s.. p. doz^ : Solanums, Heaths. Cyclamen^,

Mareueritee, &c.. 10*. and 12*. p. doz. Free on rail, carefully

packed. Cash with 0^4r.—ALFRED MARTIN, Angell Town
Nursery, Wiltshire Road, Bri xton, London.

T ILIUM CHALCEDONICUM (Scarlet

JLi Turk'scap). 9 to 11 inches, 6s. per doxen, 48s. per 100.

LILR^M AURATUM, 8 to 10 inchee. 3«. per doz.. 20«. per 100.

.. 10 to 11 inches. 4s. per dozen, 30s. per 100.
" SPECIOSUM KR.F:rZERI. 9 to 10 inchei, 6*. per

dozen, 45s. per 100.

CALADIUMS, choicH varietUs. to name, 12s. per dozen.

TUBEROUS BEGONIAS, choice, mixed. 3*. per dozen.

Genuine GARDEN and FLOWER SEEDS, Selected Stock*.

H4RDY TREES, SHRUBS. ROSES, and CLIMBERS.
GREENHOUSE, STOVE, DECORATIVE, and BSDDING-

PLANTS. ,,«Tr..T^
GARDEN TOOLS, SUNDRIES, and REQUISITES.

DescriptiTe Price List Free.

WM. FROMOWANDSONS^biitton Court NuiMry.-Chiawick,

London, W. ^ . -n ^ *
Branch Nurseries—Hounalow. Acton Green, and Bagshot.

Ebtablihhed 1829,

It

BHODODEHPBOHS OH THEIR OWH ROOTS

The finest named hardy kinds can now be supplied. Theee

are much to be preferred to gratted plants, wWcb are In many

^n.tjiTioftfl most unsatisfactory to the purchaser.

ANTHONY WATEBEB,
KNAP HILL NUR S^ER^. WOKING. SUBRgr.

*v «^.»«..r-*^- Builders. Local Boards. Veatrlefl.

PLANTING TEKETan^ 9HKUBS THIS SEASON.

-pOBERT NEAL The NBr8er.«,^Tnn,t^

stocTt of FOREST and OBNAMfcNlA^ * CLIMBINO
ROSES. GBAPE VINES FRUIT

^^/fj?' ^i^^^hood of

PLANTS. &c.. whjch ^l2^.fr^^„Zpi^nti^^l Al«oaUrg.
London are <i^P^'^^l f"'^^^^H^ BBUBARB. for forcing.

LOW PLANTS.
AUTUMX-SOW,*. ONCE THANSPL.^TKD
AuiuM.--

.jf>,»r rheeked nor dra*B.
BtroDg, in i,erfectord^°«'ther checK

T TN WILSON, Nurseryman, Kothesay, 1»

i
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BAKR'S SEEDS.—UNEQUALLED.
VEGETABLE SEEDS, the best sorts only. Much valuable

iDformation in our Catalogue, fkee on apfucatio?.
FLOWER SEEDS.—tTpwarda of 2O0O species and varieties, all

decorative kinds. Catalogue frek ox Application.

BULB ^.—Gladioli, Lilies, Anemone?, Ranunculus, Tigridia?,

&c , for Spring Planting. Lists on applicatios.

PLANTS.—General Descriptive Catalogue of the best Hardy
PerennfaTs and Alpines f ^r beds, borders, rockwork, and
to cut for vases and bouquets. Also Descriptive Cata-

lo(?uo of special collections not detailed in our general

catalogue. Free on application.
BARR ANP SON. 12. King Street, Covent Garden, London.

— - ^—— — » * '
^^^^^^"^^

r

EXTRAORDINARY BARGAIN.
To Amateurs and Others.

SHOW ZONAL PELARGONIUMS.
Rev. Bartrum, Lord Salisbury. Comet, CannelJ'« Favourite,

Parhet'd Favourite, Mrs. Barker, Rosy Morn, King of the

Purple?, Lady Tennyticn, Maud of Wales, Mrs. French,

Lucrect*, Mrs. "WildMnith, Albion, Gloire Lyonnaise, and Dr.

Rothera. One vsell-rooted cuttingof the above sixteen varieties

for ir.?. ; half, 55, Free by Post. Cash vrith order.

CUCUMBER, TOMATO, and MELON PLANTS for sale, price

on application. SEEDS and PLANTS of every dtscrip.ion.

A.W.WARREN, Gloucester Nursery, Hampton, Middlesex.

FERNS l-FERMS!!
Well-grown Stuff, at Moderate Prices.

40,000 Small Ferns—Pteris oristata, oretica,

aq^ tremula, In 2J-inch pots, at 9s. per 100, 87». 6rf.

per 1000.

A large quantity in 48's—Pteris oristata, oretioa,

and nobilis at 4s. 6rf. per dozen, 34s, per 100.

The above prices are for Cash witli Order only. All Orders
carefully and promptly executed.

B. PRIMROSE,
HUE3ER1E3. ST. JOHN'S PARK, BLACKHEATH, S.E.

PRTJIT TREES A SPECIALTY.
An immense stock of aU th.e best varieties for Garden, Market,

or Orchard.
Special quotations for quantities to grow for Market.
New and Rake Sorts, Not Obtainable elsewhere.

APPLES.—A grand etock of Standard and Half-staudardfl,

Dwarfs. Cordons, and Trained,
PEABS. PLUm:S, CHEERIES, PEACHES. APKICOTS,

in all forms.
OOOSEBERBIEiJ, CfTBRANTS, and RASPBERRIES.
STRAWBERRIES.—AU the best of the old and new varieties,

open air plants, or in small POTS.
Send for Descriptive List and Guide, post-free, 6£f., gratis to

Cuatomers (one of the most complete issued}. Ordinary Listfree.

JOHN WATKINS.
Pomona Farm Nurseries. Withington, Herefokd,

LARGE SPECIMEN HOLLIES.
Vrom fi to 3 feet, well furnished with shoots to the ground.

JOHN ERASER, The Nuraeriea, South
Woodford, Essex, begs to invite atteutioo to a splendid

lot of ch««tp Specimen Hollies, which are suitable for planting
in large towns or elsewhere. The sorts consist of many of the
best broad-leaved kimia. such &a Shepheidii, Hodatinai, Bay-
l<mved. Nigre^ens. Common Green, and others.
These Holhes have been r^^gularly transplanted, and -wiU liftwith Kood b^8. As it is nece^s^ry to clear the ground, aSpecial Low Price will be ejuoted for large quantitiesT

Sizes and Prices my be had on application.

FLORISTS' FLOWERS
AND

HARDY BOEDER PLANTS.

Porbes' Illustrated Catalogue for 1895
Id enlarged to about 150 pagts. and embraces everything

war h cultivating, wilh accurate description and pric<*8
Cop 0U3 not ?3 as t'j their Origin, how and where best to rkw,
wiih a full in 'ex of their commoa or popuJar names, and a
vast ma'-s of other viluable iijforraation which caonot be had
elsewhere, readering this the BEaT, MOST RELIABLE, and
COMPLETE CATALOGUE ever issued of this deservedly
popular cla53 of plant*. Will bs posted free on application.

\

JOHH FA D D C NURSKRY>tA?f,
U 11 D £ O, EAWICK, SCOtLAND.

LILIESI LILIES!
GENUINE OFFER FROM ACTUAL IMPORTER.

Finest selected Bulbs, in FRESH. PLUMP, and SouKD con-

dition. Every Bui.b Guara.:st£EI>. Practical Cultural

Instructions gratis. Per doz.

2 6

Per 100.
^ 16

4

9
9

•

a

6

30
60
60

• ••

»••

v»e

180
»«•

«v*

GRAND BULBS, 9 to 10 inches round ...

(No small included—a grand sample.)

EXTRA SIZE BULB3, 10 to 11 inches

IMMENSE BULBS 6 for 65.

AURATUM PLATYPHYLLUM, grand, 6, bs.

BDBBO-VITTATUM „• 2s, 6flJ. each 24

WITTEI(Virginale),no9pots25. fd.ea. 24

VIRGINALE ALBUM ... 2^. 6rf. each 24

PICTUM 25.6rf. each24
BATEMANNIJE (apricot) 7
KKAMERI (pink), selected 10

All in finest possible condition. Carefully pacl«ed with
Cocoa-nut fibre.

HII n O n U ' C Japanese Lily E&tabllBhment,
U U o U If g KiLBURy. london. k.w,

SPECIAL CULTUIUE OF

FRUIT TREES AND ROSES.
A LARGE AND SELECT STOCK IS NOW

OFFERED FOR SALE.

The Illustrated and Descriptive Catalogue of

Froits, post-free, Zd.

The Descriptive Catalogue of Roses, post-free.

THOMAS RIVERS & SON,
THE NUBSEKIES,

SAWBRTDGEWORTH, HERTS.

\VklTE

i^ OpALLKlNDS^

Who Cultivate 8oo KiNPl,^
TRUE TO

^LLtJSTI^ATEDLlSTy|iL,3^^,^^„,3

TAMP^I /
Gratis.

Kindly order direct. No Branches or Agents,

300,000 STBONO
RASPBERRY CANES

At Low Prices per 1000.

BAUMFORTH'S SEEDLING, sample 100
CARTER'S PROLIFIC
FASTOLF IMPROVED
FILLBASKET. very strong
NORWICH WONDER

y

• ••

%% ft

ft ti

»> if

tt t9

tee

»e#

• •#

««•

9j. Oi«
ht.Od.
4^.0d.
hs, Od,

U.Od.
Prices per 1000 on application.

Strong Baldwin's Black, Naples, and Red Dutch CURRANT
BUSHES; also Lancashire Lad and Crown Bob GOOSE-
BERRIES, at low prices, on application.

Special Quotations to Labge Buyers.

a. H. BATH, Osborne Farm, Wisbech.

DANIELS J

CHOICE

VEGETABLE
Our 78. 6d. Collection of Chaice Ve^fetable Seeds contains
e followiuK liberal assortment, all of finest &tock and ber*

growing quality ; carriage free on receipt of reoaittance

:

A 4-^ DT? tof .
- ._ . ^4

1

1

2
2
1

I

oz. PARSNIP, Hollow-
Crowned

M TURNIP, Snowball
„ SPINACH. Summer
M MUSTARD, White
pkt. CUCUMBER, Long

Ridge

Vts. PEAS, for eucceasion
pt. BEANS, Bro^d
It „ KidiiCy and Runner I 1
oz. CRKSS, be,t plain 1
.» RADISH, Long «t Turnip 1
„ CARROT, Intermediate 1
», ONION, White Spanish I

ji^JinJkrf'^il^^^^^ ^^ CAULIFLOWER, CABBAGE.
?l^2S^^Hv ^^^^' BORECOLE, SPROUTS, CELERY.LEEK. TOMATO. PARSLEY, MARROWS, &c.
Other Collections of Choice Vegetable Seeds.

630., 12s., 3 8. 6d. 21s., 12s. 6d., 5s., and 2s. 94
D */ 1. *.,

Carriage free.
Beautifully-inustrated CATALOGUE, withcoloured plates.

free to customers of 5f. and upwards,

DANIELS BROS..SEED GKOWEKS and NURSEBYMEN,
NORWICH.

I

HARPE'S WHOLESALE LIST
OF

FARM SEEDS
Has been Posted to all CustomerB tad

will be sent free on appUcauoa'to^

CHARLES SHARPE & CO
(LIMITED).

SLE AFORD,

AZALEA MOLLIS x GHINENSIS

Well-known novelty, equally suitable for planting

out-of-doors and forcing.

2-yr. old, twice prioked-off seedlings, 7/5 per 100

Price of goods to be sent with order.

K. SCHAXJM, :n^ukserymax,

BOSKOOP, HOLLAND.

OUR HARDY-GROWN ROSES,

DWARF, TEA, and II.P.

UNINJURED by FROST.
CATALOGUES ON APPLICATION.

COCKER & SONS, ABERDEEN.

ITEA
IIsT I^OTS.

8TRONQ PLANTS
In Great Variety.

Splendid Quality,

ALSO

STRONG
CLIMBING

FULLEST

FARTICULARS

APPLICATION.

: AU of the Best. I

I Alio H.P. ft all other Roses ftom the open ground.
J

I DICKSONS, Chester.!

O'";. -

s.

FRUIT TREES.
MAKKET and PRIVATE GROWEHS.
^e hold an extcD^ive Stock of aU kinds of the aixjTe,

in f5r»t-rate quality, and at waso"""* P"'^^riptirt
ding Planters would do well to send for iww^ v

Catalogue, free on application.

SPOONER & SONS,
TTATTwaTriw VTTTJQTTRTES. MIDDLESEX.

Vl&RLD-WIOE RENOWN- STI\lKlNG PJ^^
C;i?NEW CATALOGUE POST FR^t;^



f
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IF YOU WANT
FRUIT TREES
That will bear regularly, purchase Apples worked

upon our Paradise Stock, V/e have 70^000 to

lelect from, and shall be pleased to show them

to visitors.

TRAILED TREES A SPECIALTY.

J. R. PEARSON & SONS,
CHILWELL NURSERIES, NOTTS.

Established 1782,

CATALOGUE FREE ON' APPLICATION.

EVERYTHING FOR THE GARDEN!
OR THE ESTATE.

NURSERIES
over 450 Acres-

FOREST TREES, warr« fo»

FRUIT

BULBS, i

IMPLEMENTS.
'

JACK FROST
Has caused many los-^es that can be made good in an easy
and cheap manner by purchasing the foUowing Bulbs and
PUnta, which I can strocgly recommend as being first-clasa :

—

BEGONIAS (Single).— 20,000 grand bulbs, mixed colours,
finest ever offered at the price, 35. per dozen.

PELARGONIUMS (Show and Decorative).—Fine plants, in
best kinds, 6s , 9s., and 12^. per dozen.

Z0S4L PELA.RGONIUMS.—Best kind only, 6 for 2^. td.,
12 for U.

IVY-LEAF PELARGONIUMS —A very choice lot. 6 for 2s. 6d.,

12 for 4s.

DOUBLE PETUNIAS.—Extra fine new kinds. 6 for Zs.Qd,,
12 for 6s, Send for C 4TAL0GUE, free,

H. J. JONES, Ryfcroft Nursery, Hither Green, Lewisham.

PLEASURE ANDPROFIT

%

i

f^i

NOTHING SO PROFITABLE
AND EASY TO GROW.

F.lg^lity Acres In Stock.

!r.

^'

^'T THE BEST PROCURABLE.
I^ixts Free,

ft

(

1

\

%

-\ w- 1
\

i
L^i

HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS
Bushes invarfcty. Packmg and
Carriage Free, for cash wiih order.

Ss. perdoz., OOs.perlOO.
A II other Nursery Stock

carriageforward,

IN POTS From 15/- a doz.

Ornamental Trees, 91 Acres.
Four Acres of Glass.

Clematis (8o,ooo) from 15/*

per doz.
N,B,—Si^^^e Plants are sold at

slightly increasedprices,

GENERAL CATALOGUE
(IfH tjnpesi of Nursciy Stork.

Brtistically produred, coTitnining
Fomp hiiTiilredB of iHnst rations.

and full of valuable infoimatiou.

^CHARD SMITH&COWORC ESTER

V'

^

RASPBERRY CANES. — Carter^s Prolific,
12s. 6rf. per 1000, free on Rail. P. O. with order.

ALBERT BATH, Vine Court, Sevenoaks. Kent.

CARNATIONS.—White Clove. IO5 per 100;
Rabv Castle, 16«. per 100, stionfj layers, from open border,

A. McCULLODH, Newstead Abbey Gardens, Notts

ENRY RIDES, Salesman, Central
Avenue, Oovent Garden, W.C.

Highest Market Prices. Prompt Cash.

H
CUPERB ORCHIDS, CHEAP.— Thousands
*^ to select from. Write for LIST, free.
P. McARTHUR.TheLondonNnTRflTv 4.MftiM«V«1a l^r^Ae^Ts tit

CALADIUM ARGYRITES.—Pine dry bnlbs,
In good condition, 75. erf. per doz. Also Sharpe's Victor

Potato, 10*. per cwt.—THOMAS WALMESLEY. Junr., The
City Seed Stores. Lichfield.

STRAWBERRY RUNNERS (Sir Joseph^ Paxton). at 10*. per 1000.
MANN AMD SONS, Whitton. Middlesex.

TOMATO PLANTS, ready for planting.—
Chemin Rouge and Carter's Perfection, 8s. per 100. cash

with order,—SIVBRTSON. Winchmore Hill. N.

OBELIAS,—Emperor William, extra strong
plants, 4s. per 100, or Cuttings, 1*. 34.

M. AUSTEN. Florist. Brencbley. Kent.

MILLER'S LAWN GRASS SEED is the
best; it quickly forms a thick, dwarf, permanent,

beautiful velvety lawn, 1«. Zd, per lb., 22s. 6i. per bushel.
Carriage paid, deed Catalogue free,

F. MILLER AND CO.. 267. Fulbam Road. London, %.W,

Wholesale Vegetable and Agricultural Seeds.

HAND F. SHARPE are prepared to give
• SPECIAL QUOTATIONS for their fine selected stocks

of VEGETABLE and AGRICULTURAL SEEDS of 1894 growth,
which will compare very favourably with those of other
Knglish growers.

SEED-GROWING ESTABLISHMENT. WISBECH.

tiYCLAMEN—CYCLAMEN—CYCLAMEN.
/ BEST WHITE STRAIN (6T. GEORGES).
Healthy stuff, autumn-sown, ready for potting on. 3j. 6rf.

per dozen, 25«. per 100.
Free on rail. Ca^h with order.

P. WEATHERS. SiWerhall Nursery, laleworth.

SPARAGUS, for Forcing; five years old,
splendid roots, 12s. M. per 100; extra fine. 6 years old,

154. x>er 100. On rail, cash with order. My Asparagus always
makes top price at Covent Garden.

J, J. CLARK. Market Gardener. Goldstone, Brighton,

GRAPE VINES. — Well, ripened, short-
jointed Canes, of al the popular kinds, established in

pots, extra strong, for fruiting this year in pots, 6j. to 10*. 6rf-

each ; for planting, 2m. 6d. to 5*. each ; extra strong, 6*.

to lOi. 6d,

WM. PAUL AND SON, Waltham Cross, Herts,

INTER - FLOWERING CARNATIONS
for Market Growers,—La Nefge, pure white, remark-

ably free, Ss. \.er dozen, 10*. per 100. £i 10*. per 1000. William
Scott, fine oerise-pink, very profitable and free flowering, B«.

per dozen, 30«. per 100. Duke of York (Mav), laijgest crimson,

grand for winter work, 65, per dozen. Uriah Pike, fine deep
crimson, 55. per dozen, 32.«. 6rf per 100, Miss Joliffe Improved,
fine flesh-pink, 125. per .00, £5 per 1000. Ail well-rooted stuff,

fit for 3-inch pots. Cash with ort^er.

CRANK AND CLARKE. The Nur&eriea. March, Cambs.

^A AAA RASPBERRY CANES, Carter'^,
fJ\/^\)\J\J Fastof. and Norwich Wonler, remarkably

cheap. 2-year8' Rivers' Prolific, Gisborne, and Victorias,

lOOOof each, very cheap. Fine Standard Napoleon CHERRIES,
APPLES, and PEAPS, all kinds and all ages, Paxton
STRAWBERRIES, Noble and John Ruskin plants, in any
quantity. 3-year bearing COB NUTS, &c.—Please ask for

special quotation for an j thing you require.

W. HORNE, Fruit Farm, Cliffe. Rochester. Kent.

Special OSkr.

RHODODENDRONS, Hybrid named kinds,
Choice varieties, 9 to 13 inches, 12s, per doz. ; 12 to

15 inches, 15s. per doz. ; 15 to IS inches. 185. per doz.

BHODODENDKONS, SEEDLINGS. 9 to 12 inches, 45 ; 12 to

15 inches. 65. per doz. ; 15 to 18 incbe*. 8s. per doz,

KALMIA LATIFOLIA, la to 15 inchep. 8*. per doz.

ANDROMEDA FLORIBUNDA, 15 to 18 inches. 125. per doz,

AZALEA PONTICA, 12 to 15 inches, Ps. per doz.

STANDARD APPLES and PEARS, leading kinds. 185. per doz.

PYRAMID APPLES and PEARS, leading kinds, 18«. per doz.

HORIZONTAL-TRAINED PEARS, leading kinds. 30s. per doz.

DWARF-TRAINED PEACHES, NECTARINES. & APRICOT.^
36s. per doz. All F. O. R.. and packing free for cash.

W, FROMOW AlfD SONS. Mason's Nurseries, Windlesham,
Bag^ot, Surrey ; also Chiswick, Hounslow, and Acton Green.

K8tabliahed 1829.

DAHLIA CUTTINGS.—We can now supply
ffrand healthy Cuttings from our unrivalled collection,
»_ ^ .. ^ A . v-„-.. o:—»- r«-«j— Pompone,

assorted, or all of one <

»». ^d per 100. all poat
Packed care-

J

Every cutting nepirately and correctly named,

fully in damp mo» in strong boxes.

DOBBIE AND CO.. Florists to the ^ueen, Rothesay.

A UCUBA JAPONICA,—Fine, healthy. bushy
£^ plauts, yf to 3 feet and frmiUer, u lii.jiired bv frost.
Catalogue frt^e.

H. LANE & SON' The N uriteuea. Berkhamstea. Hert«.

T OVEL'S YORKSHIRE STRAWBERRIES.
-1^ Autumn transplanted, 25. 1*.; 100, 3«.; 5u0, 125. 6d.
Carr age paid. Depcrii>tive LIS T free.

W. LOVEL AND SUN, Stra^bmy Grcwers DriRipM.

MYROBELLA FOR SALE.-Good, airong,
healthy Stuff, 18a. p^r 1000.
Sample on application.

D. MOR'^E X SO>'S. Eaton, Norwich.

Strawberries and Baspberrl. .

HCANNELL & SONS have all the best
• new and old forts in great quantities, fn the very

finebt ooadition, and at very low pnce«; orders solicited.

SWANLEY,KENT,

Catalogue of Cnttlnw. Plants, and Bulbs.

JOnX RICHARDS Sc CO. (Ute John Morse
4t Son).—Our Cfttalogue of the ab >ve wHl be forwarded

free by post to any address. It contAin« all the iipw and
choice varieties, Dahliop, Chrysanthemums. Veib*»na«, Fuchsias,
Pelargoniuma, Phlox. Geianium* (Zjnal, Tricolor. Bronze,
Silver, and Ivy), Petunias. Heliotropes. CaVojluias. Tro-
pfiBDlums, Pansies, Pfntstemons. Bouvardiap, Latiraf^, Pinks,
Veronicas, and all kinds of Bedding Plants. Achimeces,
Begonias (Double and Singlfi), Gloxinia*. Bulbs.

The Nurs*^ri#»H, Dursle", Glonn^a erehire.

PARISIAN
Awarded over 60 Prize Medals,

KEDUGED IN PRICE

JReduced Price List from

RICHARDSO CO.
f

Horticultural
JQJ5^ISLINGTON.

-^:s

^M^y^^
.....Xi^^^^^t

r^' '/
-t^r

-Jtr, ^ i—-'

-ij

[1
"I' ,*.

-"-^

'-"

[_

-f:i. V

TSIS GREENHOUSE erected and heated complete, in

any part of the country, best materialfe only, workmanship
guaranteed. 25ft. by 12 ft., £50; 30 ft. by \5 ft., £70. Brick-

work excepted. For particulars, see oiirCatalogue, poet-free.

V- '^

"I"

y..

C°L
iSjt

^
Superior Portable Framea. hui^ejtock r«ad

immediate use. well made, painted four coa*s i^^f.^,

21-oz. glass, carriage paid:-l-lifht frame 4 X «.^.
3-Hghtframe,6 X ».&«.; S-li^htfmme 13 X|,K^.

Bpaa-roof Frames, 9 x 5, £3 15». ;^ x 6, £5 ;
16

£7 IOj. Can send off same day as oraerea

HARDY i
LEICESTER

E^VARNER AND CO., Engineers, Walton-on-
"•^^V , a 1- nf fTtTMdv ow prices, and of

. Naic.have for SaK at
«f

""''"y
-^^t, hoT-WATER

their own manufacture,
^J^f. J^J^t ^™^'^^i,t durable typ.

ROLLERS also in stock.
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THE BOOK OF THE ROSE.

THE BOOK OF THE ROSE.—By the Rev.
A. Fosteb-Mei,li\r, M.A., Hector of Sproughtou,

Suffolk. Illustrated. Extra crown, 8vo, 85. 6cf. net.

Gardener$ Chronicle,— '' You are told exactly what to do»
&ad you must be exactiog indeed if you find any point on which

ORCHID BASKETS. UHS
BOATS, and CYLINDERS,

AND ALIj GARDEN SUNDRIES

PEAT. PEAT.

title, ambitious though it be, of The Book of the t.ose,

MACMILLAN and CO., LONDON.

SEND FOR A PRICE LIST
From the Largest Manufacturer in the Trade,

H. O. SMYTH,
m«

THK MOST SUITABLB FOR

SHADING ORCHIDS, FERNS,
Palms, and Stove and

GREENHOTJSEPLANTS.

21, GOLDSMITH ST., DRURY LANE, W.C.

Specially selected for Orchids, and all kiuds of Plan'. \
sack, cask, cubic-yard, ton, or tmck-load. Rich fibrous lihi-'
Coarse and Fine sILVKR SAS I'. sui>erior LEAF-Mnr^rrr
C, N. FIBHE KEFUSE, SPHAGNUM MOSS.CHARCOAL A

*

Spicial ihrcii'jh rates to all pari$.

The Original Peat Depot, RIN GWOOD, HANTS
Protect your Peas.

TANNED NETTING-
Biids» Ac. from lbs fro&t. blight, atd r^'v-.te^ot bM

*

35 pq-jare yard^, \s. Sent any ^vidth or Itng h Carri't.i
paid OT orders o^er 6?. Is oiled and dressed.

"

HEXRY UOTSrVSOy, Garden Ke^ Works, Kye, Su a^x.

It ia a atruug, durable Cotton
Netting, wov«n in wjuarps so
close aa to excluoe th*
direct raya of the sun,
but admitting the
greatest amount
of light attain-
able through
hAdiDg.

It with-
stands the

weather better
than any other

class of Shading,
aod may be benefici-

ally used on account of
the thickness of its texture,

during cold weather, to ket-p
the frost out. The leading

OrchM and Plant Growers in
-\ ^^ *he country have used this mat^^n'al
^\^^ ^^^ s^nie yeara, and speak very highly

of it, pronouncing it to be the very best
material for Plants they have ever used.

Blinds made up a^d fixed compUte.
Sold in piece?, 30 yards long by IJ yard wide.
Pr'ce 40f. each. Samples submitted gratia.

B.S. WILLIAM
Victoria and Paradise Nurseries^

TTPPER HOLLOWAY, LONDON, N.

mLCNDONQ^

-^Ti V^

PA
FOR

GHRYSA
TRADE MARkJ VINE
Th«y are used bj
Leading Growers,
Royal Rotanic So-
ciety, Royal Horti-
cultural Society,

Boyal Parks, Lon-
don County Coun-
cil, throughout the
United Kingdom,
and in every quar-
ter of the globe.

AND

HORTIOULTURAL
PTTHPOSES

Soldly
the tnAt

in 6d. and la.

Packetp, and

^ ! J

^ rv^^^

,e<lV^ ^

7 1b. '2s. brf, Uih.U. W.
28 lb. 7s, ^L 5!5 lb. 12*. 6d.

112 lb. 205. Or direct from the Works,
Carriage paid in \\\*i United Kifgicai

for Cash with order (except H. PaciietK),

^'C^'"~a .
^ l-^^^ Crushed Eoiies, Peruvian Guano,

^\* ^"^^J^^^^ Sulphate of Ammonia. Nitrate of Soda,
^yp-^j^ ^^^^^ and other Manures. Tobacco Cloth and

^-*ft.^® ^\> ^^^^ Paper. Best Qualitifs only. Prices on Application.

S,0N

,

^dM;sWi^

Manuro MarLufacturers, Bone Crosliers, &;c..

Temple Lane, LONDON,
rnADE MARKi

^

1
L

w

I'.
:.-

Book of Of Exterior and Interior Views, Sections, Details, Interior ritting:8, and Heating Apparatus of Conservatories, Eacges,
V inenes, Greenhouses, Stoves, Pits, Frames, &c. The most comprehensive Book on Horticultural Buildings ever published.

CBOMPTON & FAWKES, CHELMSFORD.

GOOPE I

I
bo

HORTICULTURALx..o.,„„.,._„.„,„p'j°yiDjRs, 755 oLp KEfiy pgAn LONOO

1000

Works cover 6 acres.

IMPORTANT
TO EVERy RE/IDER OF THIS PAPER. jNaraeries-Han;obth ana

We beg to Inform all readers of
this Paper that the TWrd Idition
< 00 000 copies) of our Revised
FRICE LIST, conalsting of 400 pp.
and about 1200 Illnstratlons,
bound In cloth, la Now Ready.
Vi'u shall have much pleasure in
forwarding to every person rna
post-free on application. This
List ia the most complete in tlie
Trade, and has coat several thou^
and Dounds tn nr/idnrA

IHE Largest Sts^m Horticultural Works ij? the World. Inspection Invited

V*

x»i

FELTSAiS. '''t^-

CONTENTS OF SECTIONS
SECTION. ,

^^^'^'

I.—CoDSPTratories, Greenhouses, Vmeriea,

Orchid Houses, Vlant and Forcing

Houses. Frame?, Pifea.HaQd-Ligbti&c. IJ

-Poultry, Kernel. Kabbit. and Pigeon ^^
Appliaoces, &c, ' oij-l3l

Buatic WoTK ,., ... .•• •' "
Iron Buildings and Eoofing, t:a«rcn

^^_,,^
FurniUire. &c -"' i-a--22S

He^tinfrAppaTPtTU,CooJ£inffStoves,&e.J"

-HortJcultuial Manures Fertiliser?, lo-

eecticides. Worm & Weed Destroyers^ ^^^

SuDbhadeM, Soils, &c. ... •••
, .

;'*

Xawn Mowers and ^^Jf" ,^""1.' giT^^HS
Teniiis MarVers. Oarden 1^^)*^*'^*' ^ «go-i&0
Horticultural TJmh«^r ... ^j- 'C

ir,

iin-
IV.-

V.-
Vr-

vri-

vjrr.-

IX.-ilorticultuTa! Sundries,

X.
Fonntains, V4«es, Statuary, &^. ^^^
^egetHiae and Flower Seeds, I'Jao^* ^^g^sSS
Dutch Bulbp, &c*XKf 4^ rf^ rATiXn T> T X :.3 TT

""""*" "^ —~- '^'^'
'

'" ^-'-'^^^^'^"^'«*^'* Dutch Bulbc, &c* -.'l,-,-!:^—
^^^-"^w. COOPER, Ltd,. HoRncuLTuiui Pbotoess, 755, OLD KENT ROAD LONDON, S-B

i

*

I
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'-"NEAV EASY"
LAWN MOWER.

Lightest Eunning and Cheapest EOLLEE MACHINE.

THE LAEGEST SIZE (24-iNcn) EASILY WOEKED BY ONE MAN
Unexcelled Durahility. Made in all Si^es from 10 to 2^ inches.

BOULTON PAUL
^^^^^XkV NORWICH.

I

No. 60a, PATENT CHICKEN NURSERT
or BANTAM HOUSE.

No Disease. No Tainted Ground. No V«>rvun.

UHSOLICITED TESTIMONIALS

Trelissick, Truro, March 4, 1895.

0IKTLEME3f, — Twelve years ago I pur-

chased the first " Easy " Lawn Mower. Sincfl

then I have had several machices from you,

sod it is only due to you that I should tell you

entirely satisfactory they have all proved,

I hate for aeveral years worked two of your

24-inch machines fastened together, <^rawn

by a mule, and worked by a man with long

reini, and it is astonishing the amount of

work they got over. In my opinion, the

"New Easy'* is the moat easy draught, thep
simplest, and cheapest Lawn Mower extant, g

r

WM. SANGWIN.

MOVABLE,
RAT-PROOF,

THriCF-PROOF.

UNSOLICITED TESTIMONIALS

The Gardens, Laleham Hou8«,
Staiuea, June, lh94.

Gentlemen,— We have had "TheEaf-y"
now for MX years, and ic has done its work
well, and easily worked by our man- X sharpen
it once or twice a year, otherwise it has never
been out of use, and never wanted repair.

THOS. ANDSRSON.

CUTS 24- INCH CASr

The Gardens, Ravelston Black Hall,

Midlothian. Mirch 5. 1895.

All the three Machines \ have had are work-
ing still, the first having been purchased seven
years ago. I have not uned any other for three

years, aa the men find them light and easy to

work, as we have a very la^ge extent of grass

to keep, and the *"New Easy" are fine run-

ning Machines, with rollers in front

D. JABDINE.

L

L'V

ftOULTONAMVL

Cash Prick,

6 feet long, 3 feet wide. 2 feet 7 inches high, 263. each,

Two Carnage Paid,

Hatching and Neat Box „, S#, 6<f. each.

Two Nests with Ruaa ... I7«. „
Five Ne^ts with Buns — 3.'t. „

Send for ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE of POULTRY
APPLIANCES, free on application.

BigRar, August 29, ISdi.

Gentlemejt,—The "Easy" Lawn Mower I got from you

Beren or eight years ago has been a splendid machine.

ROBERT BOA.

Churwell, Leeds, August, 1894#

I have ;a '* New Easy " Lawn Mower, pattern 1888, which
I got from you in 1889. This is the sixth season, the machine
has worked well (18-in.). and has cut i acre lawn we«kiy by a
lad since I got it, and it is good now.—SAMUEL ATKINSON.

Prise Lists may be obtained through most Ironmongers or Seedsmen, orfrom

BOULTON & PAUL, NORWICH
Bkware or Inferior Imitation*.

GLASS! CHEAP GLASSI
In Stock Sizes.

LIG
J
SONNENTHAL CO.

9

85, Queen Victoria Street, and Lambeth Hill, LONDON, E.G.

IK lAA/* IT. ttA (12X10,18X12,18X14,24X14
10oz.,perlWU., (fi. bfl.J 14x12. '20x12. lHxl6. 24x16
21-OZ., „ lUS. U<i.

J JPX12, 16X14. 20X16, 24X1?, &C,
1| X 3 Prepared Sa.vh Bar at 5s. per 10) feet.

Flooring, 5/9 per square; Matching. 4/9; 2X4, at }<i. per

foot run. Garden Utensils, Trellis, Irouinongery, Paints, 9lo,

Catalogues free,

THE CHEAP WOOD COMPANY.
72, BlSHOPSGl.Tt£ bTRKET V miN. LoiiDOS, K.C.

AV. DUNCAN TUCKER f

HORTICULTURAL BUILDER AND HOT-WATER ENGINEER
I

UVEHY DESCRIPTION of CONSERVATORIES GREENHOUSES, GARDEN LIGHTS, See,

BXJILDEB TO THE PBINCIPAL GBOWEBS IN THE UNITED KINODOM.

OECHID

HOUSES,

PEACH

HOnSES,

VINERIES,

and

FORCING

HOUSES

CUCUMBER

and

TOMATO

HOUSI.S,

PLANT

end

FRUIr

'^ •

s.

SEND FOB ILI.USTRATED CATALOGUE, JUST OUT ESTIMATES FREE.

FIRST-CLASS WORKMANSHIP and BEST MATERIALS ONLY.

TUCKER 5
TOTTENHAM

THREE MINUTES' WALK FROM SEVEN SISTERS STATION, GREAT EASTERN ^^ILWAX
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THE NEW
MELON

For 1895.

SUTTON
ROYAL FAVOURITf.

We have the honour of offennf^ a New Melon of aingular

) e uty, origini'ed by

Mr. OWTEK THOMAS, of the Royal Gardens,
Windsor.

Who has plrtced the eotire stock in onr hands.

The f u ts *f this Melon are perfei tly ppherical, and
elegai.tl D*?tted. T e flesh i* whitp, exo^ertiDgly deep,
wirQ a f u 1 aud fKiai&iie flavour. The plant is rubast in
con-Ututior, ^ets freel; , and is very productive.

Price of Seed, 3s. 6d. per pkt., post free.

GENUINE ONLY DIRECT FKOM

SUTTON & SONS,
READING.

l^BW ZONAL S,

li^W CANNAS,
NEW PELARGONIUMS

CATALOGUE NOW READY,
Free on application, from

R. PEARSON & SONS
CHILWELL NUKSEEIES. VnTTS

THE
BESTSECARD

VEGETABLE SEEDS, •

CHOICE
FIO^ER SEEDS.

ii SEED PQTATOS.:
CARBEH TOOLS,
SUNDRIES, &c.

CABRIAGE PAID.

- ."-tLi' " ^i^

FEfi SPECIALITY.
-.f??'

^ofj^t'^" IS unrivalled. Over 1400 species and TarietiesOf 6tove, GrefDhouse, Filmy, Hardy Kxotio, and British Ferm*or prices of these and for speciaMy cheap collectioiia in beau-
tiful variety, see our Catalogue, free on application,

W. & J. BIRKENHEAD, P.R.H.S,.

FLORAL

NOVELTIES

WEBBS' PEERLESS ASTEB.
Now offered for the first time. It is suit-

able for bedding or pot - culture, and the
flowers are of a pale sulphur or cream colour.

6d. per packet, post-free.

WEBBS' PEACOCK BALSAM.
Flowers very large and double, and

colours are exceedingly rich.

Is. per packet, post-free.

WEBBS'
VESUVIUS NASTURTIUM.

Ihis valuable climber is of a dazzling
crimson colour.

6d. and Is. per packet, post-free.

WEBaS' SPRING CATALOGUE, post-free, 1p.

WEBBS', WORDSLEY, STOURBRIDGE

VEITC J

FINEST MIXED

GRASS.
Carefully prepared from the Finest Dwarf

Perennial Grasses only.
J-

Unsurpassed for Making or Improving Lawns
and Tennis Grounds,

Per Pound, Is.
; per Bushel, 25s.

VEITC 5

FINEST

GRASSES
I

FOR

CRICKET GROUNDS.
Per Gallon, 2s. 9d.

; per bushel, 21s.

JAMES VEITCH& SONS
ROYAL EXOTIC NURSERY, CHELSEA, s.W.

THE NURSERYMEN
f

MARKET GARDENERS',
AND

General Hailstorm Insurance

Corporation, Ltd.

CAPITAL, £100,000.

DIRECTORS;
Chairman—B.A.RB.Y J. VEITCH.

JAMES BACKHOUSE,
THOMAS HAiMILTON
WILLIAM lOKTON,
PETER E. KAY.
GEORGE May.
HENRY B. MAY.
GEORGE MONRO.
EDWIN C. MOTT.
ROBERT PIPER.

THO?. ROCHFORD.
JOSEPH ROCEIFORD.
EDMD. ROCHFOBD.
WILLIAM Sa:M5.
F. SANDER.
N. N. SHERWOOD.
JAMES SWEET.
PETER C. M. VEITCH.
JAMES WALKEB.

General Manager atd Secr^tari/

:

—

ALEXANDER JAMES MONRO.

BegLtred Offices:^

1 & 2, KING STREET, COVENT GARDEN,
W.O.

* ABRIDGED PROSPECTUS.

This Corporation has been formed for the pur-

pose of aflFording greater facilities in respect of

the Insurance of Nursery and Garden GlaM

against damage by Hail. It will meet a long-

felt necessity, and will greatly benefit all owners

of Glass Houses.

The enormous growth and strength to which

the Nurserymen and Market Gardeners' Trade

has attained, and the immense area of Glass now

erected and under erection in all parts of the

United Kingdom, in the opinion of the Direc-

tors, fully justify the formation of this Cor-

poration.

The main feature of the Corporation is that it

shall be for the mutual benefit of the Trade; and

it is confidently anticipated that the majority of

Nurserymen, Market Gardeners, and Owners of

Glass Houses wiJI become Shareholders ana

Insurers.

PREMIUM.
The Eate of Premium to be charged will be

21 oz. glass (which will be
10«.

Is.

foot

per cent, on
3rt?. per 1000 feet, valued at M. per square

;; Is. 0\d. per 1000 feet, valued at 2ld., ana

lOrf. per 1000 feet, valued at 2d. per square

foot), and on 15 oz. glass, 15s. per cent. Special

arrangements may be made for the Insurance oi

Glass of greater weight.

CLAIMS.
Compensation will be paid on Glass broken b/

Hail at the rate per foot at n hich it is insarefl-

The Memorandum and Articles of Association

can be inspected, and Prospectuses,
^ornis

Application for Shares, and Proposal iotra,

obtained on application at the Offices or

Corporation.

Agents required in every To^^ra. »

District in the United Kingdom-

Bd

r

I
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FRIDAY NEXT, MARCH 29.

ORDER of HUGH LOW & CO

Messrs. PROTHEROE & MORRIS
Will SELL by AUCTION, at their Central Sale Eooras,

67 and 68, Cheapside, E.C., at half-past 12 o'Clock precisely, a wonderful

importation of

DENDROBIUMHILDEBMMl
(ROLFE).

Introduced by us in 1893, and figured in the February number of the

Orchid Review
J
1895.

Only one single specimen plant was then received, which is now in the

Collection of Bai-on Schroder.
The Gardeners' Magazine^ remarking on this plant when in bloomy says:—"The flowers,

individually 2^ inchea across, are borne in threes and fours, with occasionally five in a cluster, the

colour of the newly-open flowers being pale yellow, slightly suifased with rose, with a yellow throat

to the lip, but as the flowers age they lose their rosy tint and become creamy-white, while the

yellow in the throat becomes more intensified; the veins in the petals and sepals also at this period

assume a bright green colour ; it is an extremely floriferous and attractive species."

The plants offered are in superb condition, with a profusion of young growths, and many of

the old bulbs (which are exceptionally stout and distinct) are now pushing flower-spikes.

DENDROBIUM SUPERBUM 6I6ANTEUM
A grand lot of this rare and showy species from the Philippine Islands.

A large proportion will bloom during the coming months.

(ROLFE).

See Oardeners^ Chronicle^ March 9.

These we confldently expect to receive in time to be included in this Sale, when

band will be offered without reserve, together with another grand importation of

every plant to

CATTLEYA MOSSI/E (lows famous straih).

ALSO

CYPRIPEDIUM LAWRENCEANUM HYEANUM
A good plant with three growths, and

CYPRIPEDiUM INSIGNE SANDERS (trud
This is part of the ORIGINAL plant from the well-known Colleotion of

R. H. Measures, Esq., Streatham.

ORDER OP

HUGH LOAV& CO f

UPPER CLAPTON J
N.E.

TITE

SATURDAY, MAIttll 23, 1805.

AMERICAN HORTICULTURE.
^I^HE report on the French horticultural

section at the Chicago Exhibition, pre-

pared by M. 3Iaurice L. de Vilmorin, and pub-

lished at the Imprimerie Nationale, Paris, con-

tains much matter of interest to our readers.

The reasons which conduced to the selection of

Chicago as the site of the exhibition are set

forth. These may have been, on the whole,

valid, but there is no question that, so far as

horticulture alone was concerned, the choice

was not a propitiofts one. Its situation far from

the coast, at a long distance from the other

leading cities of the Union, Its extreme climate,

and the general indifference of the inhabitants

towards horticulture in its higher developments,

all tended to fetter the progress of the horticul-

tural department.

Naturally, much of M. de Vilmorin's work is

taken up with the exhibits of his compatriots,

which were much more numerous than those

of our own countrymen. France oocupied a

space of more than 1 hectare in the exhibition

of fruit trees and ornamental plants in the open

air, not comprising in this estimate various

scattered exhibits, or what was shown under

glass. A long time was occupied with the transit

of the goods to America, and long delays before

they arrived at Chicago. Nevertheless, two

months after the opening of the exhibition, and

one month after the planting was finished, the

French section presented a very satisfaotory

appearance. We need not, however, follow M.

de Vilmorin in these details, which are only

indirectly of interest to our readers, and which

belong already to the domain of " antient his-

tory," It is enough to say that while the French

department was well organised and well sup-

ported, the English section was small, «c riduisait

a peu de chases.

Of more interest to us now are the notices of

American horticulture and ol the doings of

American horticulturists. The collections exhi-

bitedby Pitcher and Manda, Elwanger andBarry

,

Vaughan and others, are comLmented on in

favourable terms, and the reporter then proceeds

to give a sketch of the progress of horticulture

in the United States during the la*t quarter of a

century. The progress has been great and rapid

and it has been marked by the localisation of

special cultures in particular places-fruits m
this State, vegetables in that, and so on

Fruit-cdtufe, according to some statisti^coU

lected in 18S9, yielded in produce, estimated at
lecieainioo ,/ m^- , of francs, rankmg
a ^»«;"^«"^' l^f^ iCgeth-r the value of hor-
next after cereals Altoge

^^^^ .^

now ooiuv
increase, especially in

rCul ur^l department. The demand for

^IplantTand cut-flowen. is enormous, and con-
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stantly inoreasing. In these matters M. Maurice
de Vilmorin has the opportunity of judging from
experience, having visited the States for the first

time seventeen years ago, when the taste for

horticulture was not so much developed as it is

now.

M, de Vilmorin's special report is divided into

four sections—Fruit Culture, Vegetable Culture,

the Production of Flowers ; while the fourth

section is devoted to a general summary.
The progress of fruit-oulture is attributed in

great measure to the activity of the American
Pomologioal Society, and French fruit-preservers

have reason to feel some apprehension at the

rapid march of the ^^ canning " industry, and of

other means of preserving fruit practised in the

States. The Americans, moreover, have known
how to turn to account their native Black-

value of 60,182,000 francs. Cat- flowers were valued

for the same period at 70,876,000 francs (p. 180).

The wages and salaries paid to 16,847 men, and

1,958 women, amounted to 42,418,000 francs. Of

4,659 horticaltural eatablishmeats, 2,795 were estab-

lished since 1870, and of these 1J97 were set up

since 1880. These figures will serve to give some
idea of the extent of commercial horticulture in

America,

As to steam-heating> M. de Vilmorin tells us that

it has some advantages as enabling the grower to

meet the sudden and sometimes extreme fluctaations

of temperature more readily and quickly than by
the use of hot water. For small houses the hot-

water system is preferable.

" The rapid progress observable in American
horticulture," says M. de Vilmorin, '' is attributable

to the numerous societies and the exhibitions that are

devoted to 'the cultivatioa of cut flowers, one or t
large orchards, some fields appropriate for Beed-b«r^
ing plants or roots, for pricking-out PoplaVcJi"
tings, raising shrubs for forcing. &c."

Iq the present depressed condition of agricalture
which affects so many interests, the only hope for
cultivators lies in forsaking the old' time-honoured
customs, and employing the same reBourees aud
materials upon an industry likely to prove equalU
interesting, and far more remunerative. ' For horti-
cultural products there is a Urge and ever-increaiine
demand, the prompt supply of which by home.
groEvers may do much to prevent foreign competitori
from forestalling them in their own markets.

As regards horticulture as a profitable induitry

M. de Vilmorin remarks that:—"On laud which
scarcely supports one family when cereala areiiu uuB uumerouB Bociecies ana me exniDicions tnac are cultivated two or three can frea tl h

now to turn to account tbeir native 15iacl£- heldby them, and to the horticultural press." In addi- perously maintained by horticulturnVhoiE
herries, Cranberries, and Plums (Prnnus ameri- tion, the numerous experimental stations scattered better it would be for the nhvsical and mnr«i wi
cana, pumila, hortnlana, &c.).

Nine thouHand hectares (1 hectare = 2'4 acres)

are devoted to Apple culture in the nurseries,

each hectare containiner, on the average. 37.000

all over the country under the auspices of the States

government, or of the Universities, contribute very
powerfully to the spread of knowledge useful to the

cultivator. The Arnold Arboretum, under the

better it would be for the physical and moral health

of the population to retain around villageg aad
towns, if not in the country, a generation which,

finding cultivation on a large scale too unprofitable.uxu.u.ur xne^rnoia ^roorecum under tne
for the work bestowed on it. should leave the conatry

Apple trees, the varieties grown varying accord- ^Xh^. n^h ^7? ''' /T i! ?u'
^'^!? ^*>^ ^^« '^^"' ^""^ especially for the large cities !

-'

• * 1 1-1 rru J • ij xu * 1 J
collections of hardy trees and shrubs in the world, rp. . . . -^,. . . -„ , ,ing: to locality. The drying of the Apples and The horticultural press, and the public gardens and .

^^'' '^^*' ^^
^'^'^f

" *^, ^'^°^' ""^'^^^^ ^^^ ^"«

the manufacture of cider are mentioned, and cemeteries of the large to^ns, all come under notice
^^^«o°i« "measure. ^Around almo.t every town and

many details given relating to the industry in but it is obvious the subject is too large to be com-
"' "'^ -- * —-"-

' '

particular States, which we can only refer to, in prised within the assigned limits. Nevertheless, as
raising Pears, Peaches, Plums, Cherries, are

same
diseases which affect the trees are also mentioned.

Much space is devoted to the Grape-vine, and
other fruits of less commercial importance are
not overlooked Details are given as to the
packing and transport of these fruits from vast
distances, so that the subtropical fruits of
Florida and the rich supplies from California

we have said, M, de Vilmorin contrives to give a
living picture of the oresent condition of horticul-
ture in the States. The general conclusions arrived
at by M. de Vilmorin may be iummarised as
follows :

—

Lessons to AafiicuLTUBisTs.

village are found the nursery-grounds of enterprising

cultivators, who reap considerable pecuniary advan-

tages by supplying fruit, flowers, and vegetablei to

the neighbouring or more distant markets. The

industry is still a comparatively new one, or, rather,

it has attained lately to an importance and extent of

which our forefathers never dreamt. Agriculture in

Britain, we may &dd, is crippled by severe com-

petition and by the excessive railway iariffi;
" Horticultural industry is fertile in resources ; the horticulture, on the other hand, is freer from these

restraints, and has still a large and increaiingly
older growers will slightly modify the conditions of
cultivation, and general cultivators will become

are distributed in excellent condition, in the "peciaUsts. A certain fruit comes from the south-

flourishing future before it.

'^-

speediest manner, throughout all the States of
the Union,

M. de Vilmorin deals with all this mass of varied
detail in a very masterly way, summarising the prin-
cipal points very clearly, continually bearing in mind
those points in which France may do well to imitate
her transatlantic friends, and it is needless to say
that many of the hints would be as serviceable to the
cultivators of Great Britain, and particularly to those
of Greater Britain.

Vegetable culture is dealt with in a similar way.
Produce is grown on the large scale, and conveyed by
rail to long distances, and other produce is grown as it

were at home in the vicinity ofthe great towns. Hence
the difference between what is called truck-farming
and market-gardening. Truck-farming, of course,
depends for its success on the co-operation of the
railway and canal companies. No advantage of soil
or climate would avail anything if freights were un-
iea«onably high. On the other hand, great good
results to both grower and the carrier, if they can be
induced to work together, and the benefit to the
consumer \n aUo proportionately enhanced
In 1890 the value of vegetables after payinz freightcommi*«\on &c., was estimated at 382,585,775 francs!Market-gardenmg is, of course, carried on in a pro-

portionate scale, most of our European vegetables
being grown, and recourse being oftea had to Earo-
pean seed, in order to secure the constancy of par-
ticular varieties, which are apt to vary in America
in accordance with the differences of climate,
EloricuUure and decorative gardening have made

and &re making great progress near the great cities
but there are still vast areas where the refining fnflu

'

ence of flowers has yet to be developed; and in the
great cities it is questionable whether in many cases
a love of display does not fill the coffers of the florists
rather than an appreciation of the flower for the
flower's sake. Unfortunately, the same may be said
on this side of the Atlantic also.

In 1890 it is estimated that 49,056,000 Rose-trees
(Hosiers) were grown in commercial establishments,
38,380,000 hardy trees and shrubs, 152,835,000*
plants of other catefirories. the whniA t^f fh^ ^.f;».1».^

east in great abundance ; the grower in the north
will devote himself to the culture of some other still
finer in quality, and attaining full perfection in a
cooler climate. Does some vegetable arrive in
abundance from the south? The market-gardener
in the north can, in the early spring, obtain it under
glass at a higher cost, but of finer and fresher quality,
so that he can obtain double price for it. If he
prefers not to have a crop from his plants at a date

New or Noteworthy Plants.

PHAIUS ROEBLINGII, ». sp,

Oi" late we have had a great influx of varietiei

of P. grandifolius and P. Wallichii, and the variation

among them has been extraordinary, but still the

botanical features have been reconcileable in each

when competition renders prices too low, it is still case. The specimen sent by C. G. Koebling, Esq., of

easy to raise on his land, from hot-beds and frames,
a crop of some other plant, the market value of
which is not depreciated. If he is obligt^d to relin-
quish growing vegetables, he can, with the same
materials, force Lilies of the Valley, raise plants for
sale in pots—in a word, change completely his plans
of cultivation, and find, amid the innumerable horti-
cultural industries, some one branch which can be
made remunerative."

Speaking of the modern struggle against foreign
competition, the collator of the statistics before us
says that:-" Thus, with respect to this same diffi-
culty the horticultural profeaaion is more favourably
placed than its elder sister, agriculture; nor is this
advantage its only one. Even more than is the casewith cultivation of fields, that of gardens, orchards,and flowers allocs the bringing into play of facultiesand aptitudes which constitute the element, ofSuccess and profit; the spirit, not merely of obier-
vation. but of invention, taste, commercial instinct,

looed T^^^^^^
"^ ^^*°^ ^^^^J'^^- ^«-e-

nerltiVr it T^^^^'^''''
P^""^* ^^^^^^r remu-

Sn. T T^ ''' "'"'^ °'^ °^^'^^^ ^f budding,

filuret .^^^
or crossing of species, which willensure to the horticulturist the elements of successsometimes of fortune

-access,

** Should not the prosperity of American horticul-ture cause us to think how in almost all our pro.

place of, but m addition to, agricultural crop , indus-

irchrr''^
with horticulture. A small holding.

vatld^i T' '^^^^^ .nfficient profits when culti-

Icrls s!^. . 5' P^^'^'^' ""^^^ *^f*«^ <^o«tain some

those tniid
^?:jT^We-growing, in addition tothose tilled with plough and spade ; some acre.

Trenton, New Jersey, U.S.A., matches nothing known

to me in the form of its quaintly-marked labelinm

and spur. A letter from Mr. H. T. Ciinkaberry, ths

gardener at Trenton, also states that compariion

with living specimens and other available material

in the United SCates had shown wide difierence, and

the conclusion arrived at was that the sfiatement of

the collector who sent it from a hitherto unsearcbed

locality in the KhasiaHiils that it was new was correcl.

A flower of a very peculiar form of P. Wallichii from

the same locality is sent with the new one, and is

useful for comparison. The flower of P. Eoebliogii

is 5 inches across, the sepals and petals lanceolate,

acute; coloured lemon-yellow at the back, and tinged

with reddish Indian-yellow on the front, giving the

flower the appearance observed in the bronzf-tint^**

Laslia tenebrosa. The spur of the lip is bright

yellow, 1 inch long, but slightly curved and bifarcsta

at the tip. The side lobes scarcely clip the colama^

not distinctly convolute as in P. Blumei, Lindl, rar-

assamicus, Reich, f., which most nearly resemble*

it, except in the spur, and the front is very diitincely

separated from the side lobes. The base of the 1^9

is of a yellow hue streaked with red, and the front

white with many clearly- defined bright rose reini.

Neither the base of the lip nor the under side of the

column is pubescent as in some other species of the

•ame group. It is said to be a very strong gro^«^

the pseudobulbs being 9 inches to 10 inches m

height, and the leaves 4 feet long. Actual com-

parison with P. Wallichii and others proves, accord-

ing to Mr. Clinkaberiy, that flowers of the pre-«n^

species to be much more enduring than the w5
•

Despite its long journey, the flowen were re J

fragrant. Jarnes O'Brien.

t

I

t

I
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MASDEVALLIA MELANOXANTHA
^ {Echb. /.).

r

The plant exhibited by Meflars. F. Sander & Co.,

of St. Albans, at the last meeting of the Orchid

Committee of the Royal Horticultural Society,

being of special interest, we gladly avail ourselves of

the opportunity of illustrating it (fig. 46), for so far as

the description given by the late Professor Reichen-

Rose had an English and not a French origin—the
fact, however, is so general with regard to all kinds

of garden productions, it seems to be an accepted

fact that if any one in the trade purchases any-
where any production of the hybridiser, be it

plant, root, or seed, he may affix to the plant his

own name ; and. an amusing paper appeared some
time ago in Punch, in which the writer wishing to

procure seeds for his villa garden, consults the cata-
bach in the Gardeners Chromde, November 6, 1875, j^gues which had been sent to him, and finds in
p. 580, it is the dark form of the true plant, whereas,

in every previous instance where we have found the

Dsme in gardens of late years, it has been applied to

M. Mooreana, a totally different species of the M.
elephanticeps section.

In the description referred to, it is stated that the

type material and other specimens received later

proved the species to be very variable in colour and

lomewhat in form. The specimen flowered by

Messrs. F. Sander & Co. was dark brownish-purple

and yellow, a very peculiar feature being the deep

recess in the upper sepal above the column. The
leaves are fleshy and bright green. It is a native of

Ocaiia,
£

The Rosary.

RE-NAMING ROSES.
This is a subject which at this season of the

year may fittingly be brought forward, although

it may be somewhat of a thorny one. 1 do not,

of course, intend to deal with the vagaries of

scientists in this matter, although botanists are as

great offenders in this respect as horticulturists, if

not greater, and I dread to provoke their ire ; but it

is trying, after having grown a plant such as

Hyacinthus candicans for a good many years, to find

that you must alter your label, and call it no longer

by that name, as it has developed into a Galtonia,

So Spiraia japonica became Hoteia, and for the

present remains an Astilbe. And then look at

oar Lilies, Have we yet arrived at what is

the real Lilium japonicum? But I am bound to

say that it is not our plants only that suffer ; for

if anyone will take Mr. Seebohm's charming book
on British Birds, he will find that even our com-
monest species have had their names changed over

and over again. I have, however, to deal with
things on a much lower plane—the results of the

interference of the hjbiidiser.

It^ is well known that until late years almost the
only source from whsnce we derived our new varie-

ties of Roses was France, and we had to accept with
all their absurdities the names which the raisers

there chose to put upon them. Here is a delightful

example in this direction—''Souvenir des Fiancailles

^a Prince Rudolf et de la Frincesse Stephanie

;

happily^ the Rose never was accepted here, and we
t*Te been saved having to abbreviate it in some
fonu or another. As I have said, we had hardly

"y home-raised Roses until the late Mr. Bennett
^ok the matter up. John Hopper was the only

^jbrid perpetual that I can call to mind in those

^^J«i and old Lacharme could never be persuaded
^ut that he had sent that through some mistake to

^agland
; we had beside that the beautiful Tea,

P^voniensi*, whose origin is atiU uncertain ; hence
It came to pass that some of our Rose-growers used
^ go over to France, and possibly find amongst
ome of the newly-raiaed Roses, one whose
Uock they might be able to purchase, and then
««iid it out with an English name. Of course, they
^ei'e within their rights in doing this [?J,

although
^ cannot but think that the practice was objection-

ri(i, 46.-:;rMASDKVALUA MfiLiXOXAN'TIIA : VELVETY
JPURPliE, EDGED WITH tELLOW,

every one of them the same varieties, but with the

vendor's name prefixed— therefore, I presume,

that so well established a practice has commended
able, and tended to a good deal of confusion, and I iUelf to the trade generally. Bat it is somewhat odd

^sow that many French growers thought the same, to And when one is going about the country, a grower

^ho speaks in high terms of some garden produc-

tion, say he raised it, and that it has been sent out

under such and such a name; and I suppose if

^i complained that France was robbed of her rights

;

*^Q» I remember once receiving a letter from that

Jjnd and intelligent florist, the late M. Jean Sisley.
"^ which he energetically combated the practice, and
®^en went so far as to say that we had no right to
^*iftnge Dae de Wellington to Duke of WeUington.
^Muredly, he said, people would believe that this fine

foreign raisers of Rose*

wa should be told very much the same thing,

I believe that it is a rule in the committees of tha

Royal Horticultural Society that when once anything

has obtained either a Certificate or Award of Merit
under any special name, that name must not ba
changed, and I do not think the wisdom of this rule
can be doubted, as its infringement would tend to
confusion and perhaps to dishonesty, and therefore
I think that all interested in horticulture are boand
to uphold it.

I have been induced to make these observations
in consequence of a case which has recently occurred
with regard to Roses. In the year 18»2 the celebrated
raisers of Roses on whom the mantle of Mr. Bennett
seems to have fallen, Messrs. Dickson & Sons, of
Newtownards, co, Down, Ireland, raised a very beau-
tiful Rose, which was exhibited by them at th«
Chester show of the National Rose Society, and
was awarded that Society's Gold Medal; they had
given it the name ot Mrs. W. J. Grant, in honour
of the wife of one of our most distinguished and
successful Rose exhibitors, and, I think, all rosarians

were glad to have his name associated with so fine

a flower. It so happened that an American firm
fell in love with it, and made arrangements for the
purchase of the stock, sending it out in America

;

but they also determined to alter the name, and that
which we know as Mrs. W. J. Grant is now sent
out as Belle Siebrecht. Now this is a change of
front which, I think, all on this side of "the herring
pond " ought to resist, and I would appeal to all

our nurserymen, that they should be loyal to
the National Society, which awarded its Gold
Medal to the Rose under its English name. It

might be well perhaps to add a note at the foot of
the page, that it is the same Rose which has been
sent out under its American, or rather, as I should
suppose, German name. As owing to the peculiar

circumstances under which it has come before the
public, and to the fact that its propagation has taken
place so far off, we have not had much opportunity

of seeing whether its first promise has been main-
tained, but if so it will be one of the most beautiful of

those which have been raised bvthis firm. Wild Bom.

Stocks fob thh Eosk.

In recent jeskra, many species of ILoae have
appeared whose seedlings would supply useful Rose
stocks. The various experiments made with them
are not yet conclusive, and it is still a question

whether Rosa oralensis or R. laxa Free belli best

fulfils the requirements of a good stock. So far, wa
may point to the true R. canina, L.j as the species

which forms the finest stems in by far the shortest

period of time. He who plants a collection con-

sisting of seedlings of our various species of wild

Roses has no results of any consequeacs to show for

his pains. The seeds should be collected solely from

the true Dog-rose, and sown by oneself if the best

results are to be obtained. Fine strong stems can be

grown in three years from the time the seed germi-

nates. The essentials are a loamy soil, trenching

that 1^ foot, and strong seedling plants, Tha
methods of culture have been written about often

Miough. It is probably somewhat different with the

above-named species, R. laxa and R. nraleusls, when
the roots are employed as stocks for Roses; and

the more, seeing that no suckers are produced

from the roots. It may be scarcely so advis-

able for gardeners, and those engaged in growing

Roses on a large scale, to mi^e experiments

in summer grafting, as for Rose amateurs. The

writer carried out experiments In 1803 with a

ariety of Rose roots, including those of the true

Rosa polyautha, which he obtained from Berha

under the name of R. multiflora; and on this species

various forms of Rosa iadica hare grown weU, and

developed magnificent heads. The f^jfj^SJ^
performed in July and August on ^<>^ts taken out of

the soil and cut into pieces
^^<>f^

^^'^^
l^^^'J^^i

methods employed being rind tongue ^nd deft

grafting. After being grafted, the Pl«<^" T^*
Jotted in small flower-pots, and placed in a hotbed,

rr^nted^^ bed of soil in a hotbed-frame^ and so

A it fK^i fche grafted parts were covered. The

wa U ^»«t. S. SI.. Eo^n.-«t..3. So. /. 18'J3.
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EosE Madamb Pierre Cochet»

Tq the following manner a preeumably sober-
minded German "lets himwlf go" in the Bohetk-'

xeitung, Nj. 1 , 1895, over the pretty new Ro«e,
Madame Pierre Cochet, a tea-icented Noisette:

severer climate tban that in which the young seed-

lings are cuItivaCed, Certainly there would have

been better results if the seeds had come from North-

east Germany. This knowledge of the weakness of

Western German seeds and plants, compared with^ - — - ^ — —

^

^— ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ -^ V m p

"I would borrow words to describe her entire deli^ those from North-east, is to well known that in

Germany no nurseryman would plant in Northern or

Eastern Germany plants from the West ; whilst, on
the contrary, plants of Northern and Eastern Ger-
many are much in demand in the West. It is also

very curious that the malformation should have been
inherited so exactly that not one specimen of the

German seedlings should hare grown up straight.

Tue observations of Mr, von Sivers only show that
the soil has not had any influence upon the growth
of the seedlings. C7. i?.

cacy and tenderness, for mine, I fear me, are too
coarse and rough. She has so clothed herself in

the most glowing, purest golden-yellow tints, that
one's eyes are dazzled and one's heart blissfully

startled ; and out of her chalice pours forth a flood

of the most delicious fragrance. She (the Rose)
actually turns the brain of a poor amateur ; more-
over, she heaps up the extravagant abundance of
her bloom before the intoxicated eyes of the
beholder. But she is and remains an elf, and is no
pufTy-faced German darling," and so on.
From what the writer says in his calmer moments,

we take it that the little elfj Madame Pierre Cochet,
is very likely to become a greater favourite with
rosarians than the somewhat similar coloured
variety, W. A. Richardson. The colour is a little

darker, more eqaally distributed, without the dis-
figuring bleached appearance common in that
variety. The flower is also fuller, has more expres-
sion, and remains in the bud state for a longer space
of time ; it also has great fragrance, which is not to
be found in W. A. Richardson. The growth is also
more moderate, and evenly distributed over the
plant. A good coloured illustration of the
variety, as well as Pernet's hybrid Tea, Marquis of
Salisbury, is given in the Rosenzeitung above
mentioned.

one of the very best of the large-flowered whit.
Cattleyas. The pure silverj-white of its sepali a !!
petals contrasts well with the deep orange colour f
the tube and front lobe of the lip.

C. S. ROEBLINGIAKA

is equally good in size and form ; its flowers hsTi
the tint of the Peach blossom

; a reddish hue oter.
spreads the orange-coloured base of the Up, and the
latter is veined with white. A handsome and dli.
tincfc form of Dendrobium nobile, having, in fon^
and colour much resemblance to D. Wardiaaum
with the exception of the absence of any yellow
colouring on the lip, came with the Cattleyas, bat
it bad suffered in transit.

Berlin

ON TQE HEREDITY UF MALFORMATIONS
OF PINUS SILVESTRI3, L.

In the last issue of the JmmcU of the German
Bendrological Society, Mr. M, von Sivers. at Roe-
mershof, near Riga (Livonia), gives some interesting
remarks on the hercditj of malformations of Pinus
silvestrls, L„ which show that it is absolutely neces-
•ary to collect $eeda from healthy plants only. He says
that it is about twenty-five years since new forests
of Pinus silvestris, L., were formed in the district.
The seeds were procured from seed merchants in
Western Germany, and as good as possible in ger-
minating power and cheapness. Bat as the young
plants grew np, they became crooked; even young
plants of about half an inch diameter were already
crooked, and of bushy habit. At first the soil wai
thought to be the cause of this growth; but daring
the hard winter. 1887-1888, a large plantation of the
Pinus, all grown from imported seeds, were frozen.
This led to a study of the plantations, and it was
found that all plants from the imported seeds grown
upon different soils, such as sand, loam, lime, or bog,
and whether dry or moUt, were crooked, whilst aU
plania from Livonia seeds were straight. The dif-
ference is so evident, that it is easy to see at oncewhether a plant has been grown from German or

Pl^u^ Jit''^
collect the seed, from healthyplant., a* there are m Germany «> many larce

there ia m Livonia a special institution, to growieeds of straight plants for the Russian foresters
To these remarks of Mr. von Sivers I add theVol-lowing :-Fir.t, he doe. not say whether the plant.

from the German seeds alone froze, or those from
the Livonian ones also. It U yerj curious that the
Cferman Medsmen .hould have collected seed.
from distorted plants only. Mr. von Sivers himself
ys that the seeds were a. good as possible as regard.

germinating and purity. Thi. .how. that the
German seedsmen spoke the truth. think

Orchid Notes and Gleanings

ODONTOGLOSSUM CRISPUM.
The genus Odontoglossum having proved itself

universally the most pre-eminently admired of all

Orchid genera, and the above species the queen
of the genus, it is high time that a "Manual"
be devoted to it alone, that we may know
among the 120 named varieties in collections,

which is which; and how different to these will be

KEW AND OUR COLONIES.
It is impossible to over estimate the value of

the assistance which our colonies receive from
the authorities at Kew Gardens, In fact, bat

for their action in directing attention to the benefits

to be derired from the establishment of botanical

stations, I doubt whether any of those stations would
be in existence at all, Kew, moreover, not onlj

lends her powerful aid in inducing Colonial Govern-

ments to introduce such stations, but she also fiudi

curators for them, supplies them with plants^ and ii
wnicn IS wnicn, ana now dilferent to these will be always ready to give counsel and advice, from ex-
the new ones yet to bloom in so many cases, for it perience collected from all narts of the wnrlH « t.
cannot be doubted that " there are as good fish in

the sea as were e'er ta'en out."

With
task

who grow this beautiful Orchid, it will be possible.

I therefore ask all who bloom grand things they con-
sider worthy, to send me a bloom, and if possible a
photograph of the whole spike, showing the hloonn

sent me. This is a most important point. Also if

owners will kindly send me blooms and photographs
of all their present finest varieties, I shall be then
able to complete a most important series of faithful
sketches wherewith to illustrate the best of the
various sections. Of course, there may be many of
the well known varieties that are not allowed to
bloom this year, but if I can have some representa-
tation of them, I shall be grateful.

It may interest readers to know my process of
sketching, which I invariably follow in all Odonto-
glossums, so as to get a faithful reproduction, instead
of an absolute caricature, as one sees at times. I

perience collected from all parts of the world, as to

the descriptions and method, of cultivation most

suitable for the different colonies, and the moit

approved ways of preparing the various prodncfis and

putting them into their most marketable shape. The

colonies themselves are fully alive to the value of the

services that Eew renders to them in the develop-

ment of their resources, but I doubt whether the

important part that she plajs in such matters ii

fully known, or i. appreciated as it ought to be.

a* G. C, Hamilton^ Report on the Island of Dominica.

Botanic Stations in the Lbhwaed IsLANDg.

Botanic stations were established in the Leeward

Islands in 1889. Of the four stations, Antigua,

Dominica, St. Kitts, and Montserrat, the most sac

cessful, so far, is undoubtedly that at DominicA.

Particulars of this are given in the Kew Bulletin,

1893, pp, 148 and 359; 1894, p. 405.
la the Annual K«port on the L-^evard Islands for

1893. submitted by Sir William Haynes Smith to

_ the Secretary of State for the Colonies (Colonial

cut the ovary off, peg the sepals and petals down Reports, Annual, No. 112, 1894), the following par-

with pins, and trace round the absolute edge; then ticulars are given respectiing the work of the stations

the filling in of all marks and details becomes a very during that year:

was not the distorted growth of the mother-plant.

easy matter ; in this way all blooms are placed on an
equal basis.

The financial aspect of the monograph will, of
course, need the support of all Orchid-growers, and
the more copies printed the le.8 it will cost. The
illustrations are the greatest expense, but without
them the work would be a unless mass of descriptive
details.

Many to whom I have spoken cordially welcomed
the idea, and are furnishing me with materials, and
I now hope that I shaU receive the support needful
to complete the book and issue it next autumn, so as

IsS'"'
^^"^ ''*'' varieties that may be in .tore for

It has been suggested that I add to the above the
-pecies odoratum luteo-purpureum, Lindleyanum
Pescatorei, and all the resultant hybrids (a good?;
array for a man to face-and sketch), but if I can
get the material, I may be able to do so. de B^
Crawshag, Rosefield, Sevenoaks, March 15

[Ic is needless to point out the great value forbotanical as well a. cultural purposes of a tlrie/nf
accurate sketches of the kind mentioLd. wrh'eVt Crawshay will not limit himself to fi^e varietie.

Antigua,

The work of the Antigua botanical station ww
carried on actively daring the past year. Besides

the ordinary sale of plants, a large rockery was

added to the station and stocked with valuable suc-

culents from Kew. A series of nmnurial plots were

laid out with different kinds of vegetables, &c. Xi>«

number of Sisal plants in the nurseries was largely

increased.

St. Kitts.

In St. Kitts the work was somewhat interfered

with by the change of curator. The many pUnts

put in the grounds are beginning to show. V^O^

large plant sheds were erected and stocked with

ornamental and economic planU, and the station,

now in its second year, is rapidly assuming shape,

Dominica .

The botanical station in Dominica has prored it«

usefulness by the very great number of econoinw

plant, sold, over 22,000 having been sent out dar^

the year, principally in small lot«. This '^^^^^

demand for plant, has taxed the resources of W

station to the utmost. An extra grant of ^^ ^

been OEiade for the work of the current year.

which caused the crooked offspring, but that it was
^*^^^ *°*^ ^^® direction of variation. Ed.J

the relatively mild climate in which the mother-
MONTSERBAT.

grownplants grew op.

from different origin knows
give the best and strongest plants which a-e from"a

TheNTON VAB.
in i»oD.«»-^J^

H T riTnV K
'"P*'^ Cattleya, .eat by Mr.

*; q. TreDSon. Nev? Jer.ey, U.S.A, .how. it to £

The small botanic garden ^^ ,,gj
lightly enlarged, and new walks and seatt were a

^^'

The station was without a curator for a
«<^

Ĵ*^^
the year, and not much progress can be reported*

Bulletin.
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Plant Notes.

THE SCARLET TRUMPET HONEYSUCKLE, ^ni live

This pretty Honeyanckle, Lonicera aemp^nriren*^ a

native of North America^ is but little known by
rtrdeners, although it has been in cultivation a great

number of yeara—it was cultivated by Tradeaeant,

joD*, in 1656—and ia a hardj climber, which doea ao

veil against a wall in the aouth and other favoured

diitricta; and where it can be grown ap:ainat a warm

powers variea cmaiderably, and the lawa of nature
have been curioualy applied in this reapect, for it ia

well known that aeeda of aome of the amalleat weeda

Continental Novelties.

for centuriea when protected from the
elements, whilat the aeeda of acme of oar giant treea

must be cared for directly they ripen, or their utility

ia gone.

EARLY HENCU BEAN. Fdm.
A DWARF but vigoroua variety, earlv and prolific,

with straight, very long fleahy poda. The latter art
dark green with a few black atripe?, which diaappear
^h€n the Beana are cooked. It ia at Ipaat ten daya

atructed upon a different plan ; the firat principlea, earlier than Bagnolet and other approved vanetier.
however, run very much alike in all, the variationa

being chiefly in the shape; the make used by the
DiGOiN Dwarf-wax Fbhnch Bkas, VUm.

side of a dwelling or garden wall, no garden ahonld British botanists would appear to answer aa well as ^ dwarf buihy plant, with fleshy thick poda, com-
be without it—but it flowers best in a greenhouse in

this country. It ia invaluable when grown under
glasa for the abundance of its pretty acarlet and
yellow blossoms throughout late winter and early

spring, which are, beaidea. valuable for cutting. In
a large garden in the neighbourhood of Birmingham,
a plant in a greenhouae with a north aapect ia now
showing a large quantity of flower-buda, aome few of

which are expanded. It ia a wide lean-to houae
bnilt against a dwelling, in which in the summer
Falma and flowering plants are kept, and in the
winter Indian Azaleas. In the border and againat
one of the aupporting pillars of the roof a plant of

thia speciea waa planted aome yeara ago, and trained

op under the roof, which it now covera to a con-
liderable extent. In the autumn of each year the
straggling ahoota are shortened back, when young
giowtha aoon form, and the flower-buda duly appear. I
hare often obaerved thia plant in full beauty, and
wondered why it ia not more commonly grown in the
Rreenbouse in place of the strong-growing Pasaion-
flowera and Coboea acandena. The flowers have not
the pleasant fragrance of aome of the other apeciea, 2).

GALANTHUS ELWESII Var,
UNGUICULATUS.

A REFERENCE to the figure of G. Elweaii in our
monographic note on Snowdrops, published in our
number for February 22, 1879, will ahow that the
variety we now illuatrate (fig. 47) diflfera in the
larger aiza of the flowera, and in the form of the
perianth-segmenta, which are oval and tapering at
the base, into a relatively long stalk. The petals
^ve, aa umal, a green blotch at the base, aa well aa
at the apex. The variety waa exhibited at the last

meeting of the Royal Horticultural Society by
Messrs. Barr,

THE SEED TRADE.
(Continued from p, 274.)

Hebe is a table of growths at varioua tempera-
tures as conducted by one of the American aeed-

•xperiment stations (North Carolina), which
^eful as showing in a simple form the effect that

temperature has upon seeda of varying hardness :—

i

Description of aeed. Degrees of heat.

^* appears ia

Btaa

Clover
*•

^iiie Grass
,.

*^yeGrasa „
Oata

^eat
Parley

»* •

fe ••

»*

*••

If

i%

*»

«•

I •*

« t

«

«•*

«

»

vvv

* f *

B I

• •

«P»

•• • #•

7 6i

n 3

9 7^'

8- H
f 3|

6 3

e 3

4J

3

2

3

lo respect to the growth of aeeda in the husk, and
ttie same when taken out the following experiment
^"mtereating;—

Ko, ol seeds.

^0)«eed3 in husk, per cent.

^00 seeds out of husk ..

Biys.

'6 4 t( 1 8
1

10 12 14

1 11 31
1

54 65 73
1 1

79

31
1

41 63 68 77
1

89 89

10

90

the elaborate arrangementa auch as are adopted by
some of the seed control stations on the CoDtinent:

yiG. 47.—G4L1WTHUS ELWESU USGUICULITUS

for after all, thia careful nursing is in direct con*

tradiction to the ordinary dictates of nature ; and,

beyond being a good line' for the manufacturers, ita

uae aeems extravagant. The pan used in aome parts

of America, and originally deaigned, we believe, by the

botaniat to the North Carolina Agricultural Experi-

ment Station, aeema a aimple arrangement that ahould

do ita work well, whilat the apparatua employed for

regulating the temperature need only be of the most

aimple construction. Some of our own experta

have apecial ayatema for ascertaining the growths of

aeeda in a few minutes: thus the botaniat of the

Highland Society of Scotland has adopted a novel

and instructive method, by means of a lantern-slide

thrown on a aheet, which magnifies
"*- "

those

^d^maf^

pletely free from parchment. Tiie plant is vijioroui
and prolific, and withatands heat and drought tt^ually

well with wet weather, which few other wax Beana
can do. Good for field, aa for garden culture, and
the poda remain tender aed good-flavoured until full

grown ; a valuable acquisition,

Doub's Ykllow Short- horn Cabrot. Vilm.

A Carrot in the way of the Early Nantea or
Carentan ; tqually thick from top to bottom; of a
pretty yellow colour outwardly and inwardly. Much
cultivated in Burgundy for cattle feeding, and aa a
culinary root; of fine quality, a heavy cropper, and
good keeper.

Thick Stalkkd Violkt CKLBar. VUm,

This variety was obtained from the much-prized
white Pascal Celery, and it ia fqually good and
large. With rather more colour than the violel

Celery of Toura, it differa from it by its more com-
pact growth and atronger development. Particularly

hardy, ita fleahy, tender atalka remain in good
condition much longer than early varietiea, and it

ia therefore an excellent winter Celery.

The Herbaceous Border.

CORYDALIS NOBILIS.

Fob a cool and fairly moiat poaition in aandyloam.
or even in a peat and leaf boH in equal parfs, thia in

the moat worthy member of this group. It in sin-

gularly neat and ornamental in appearance in tha

early apring-time, when the /reah young leaves

show, and later, wht^n the somewhat massive bead

of bloom appears. When fully grown, the flowering

spike attains about 1 foot high ; it is rarely more

than 15 inches when well established. Afforded a

fair amount of moisture, the plant offers no difiiculty

to the cultivator. In dry soils, the plant ia rarely

healthy, and ia liable to scorch in the summer. lo

the drier parts of the bog garden, or in a bed more

or less devot^'d to the hardy speciea of Cypripedium,

thia beautiful Fumitory would find a congenial home.

It is well worthy attention, by reason of the graceful

tufts which it forms, and the long time it continues

in Bower. The bloaaoma are a golden-yellow, and

slightly tipped green when fully open, and they are

Theproduced in large nombera. plant require

careful treatment when attempting to increase it

at least by division of the roots. This is beat done

just as growth commences in early spring, by care-

fully shaking or washing away all soil, and inserting

the point of a sharp knife into the crown, but npt

attempting to cut'it clean through at one operation

;

but having made an incision^ gently wrench the tuft

asunder with ^the hands. Thia method ia more

frequently successful than cutting, on account of the

peculiar growth of the root-stock. When divided,

plant in their permanent places without delay*

they are safer in the ground than in poU.

smaller pieces may be encouraged to root more

freely by adding a little aand about them,

thoroughly if the weather be dry. J.

r *

TjBILLIUM oaANDlFLOBUM.

m.= :-. f..,urpassea all other Trilliuma ia

for whatever botanical interest

sessile, pendulum

The

Water

Ttia ^e at which aeedi loae their germinating
OOTttinned,

decorative merit,

attache, to .«ch .pecle.
^..^diflorom

aud *tro purpureum none c.n equ j ^^
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ftometicnM called, has no eqaal among the othera;

V«w plants are so easil; grown ; Indeed, 16 may bd

accommodated in almost any garden, and takea

readily to almost any kind of soil if it be not of a

clayey nature, or cold and retentive. It thrlvei in

loams that are moist, deep and rich—in fact, some of

the strongest group* 1 ever saw were growing in sandy

loam. In purely vegetable soils, or such as are

largely made up of peat and leaf-soil, it is also at

home. Planted in a good depth of this latter, par-

ticularly if moisture be abundant, and in a shady

dell, the plants will attain to greater luxuriance, than

In the ordinary herbaceous border. The plant has

an excellent effect when planted as an edging to

bank of Rhododendrons, the soil, moisture, and
shade suiting it exactly; and in like manner some
large masses of it have a pleasing appearance in the

hardy fernery. When once planted and established

U may be relied upon to bloom annually. It is im"
patient of removal, and aufTsrs thereby considerably

in vigour and the size of the flowers, Planted in

deep soil it may be left alone for a dozen years,

merely affording it a heavy mulch of rotten manure
yearly. When well-grown the plant attains a height

of 20 inches, and the leaves are large and handsome.

As generally observed in gardens, it is little more than

half this height. There is a variety in nurseries

called T. g, prtecox, on account of its early flowering,

an excellent variety, the flovrers being very large,

and of the purest white. A dainty gem is the
"Painted Wood Lily," T. erythrocarpum, with pure
white flowers and a large crimson blotch at the

base of each of the segments. It is very similar in

its requirements to the subject of this note, and
makos a good companion to it. J,

about 70^, close up to the glass. If heated by pipea lo

much the better, but avoid a dry temperature,

damp them on bright days, and afford a top

temperature of about 60^. In potting the Leeks,

use soil a little lighter and richer than for Onions.

Th W Wo
TSS KITCHSN QABDISN.

By John Lambcrt, GardenQr^ Powis Cattle, WelskpooL

ASPARAGua.^— Remove any large lumpy pieces
of manure put on last autumn which have not broken
np, and Uf(hlly fork the beds over, being very careful
not to do this deep enough to injure the crowns. If
white or blanched sticks are preferred, add from the
alleys, or from some other source, light soil, sufficient

tomaketherequireddepthjbutSinchesofsoilabovethe
roots will be enough where it is preferred to expose
the "grass "to the sun. The exposed heads have, to
my idea the proper flavour. When the top soil is

dry enough, rake it over evenly, and make the beds
tidy and clean. Just before the ''grass " appears, they
may be given a dressing of salt or fish manure ; the
salt will improve the flavour, and also act as a
stimulant to growth. Asparagus planted on the
aingle elamp or single plant principle should have
manure laid around each clump, levelling down or
adding soil as may be required ; but let the surface
be formed so that the rain will not all run off".

Preparations should be made by trenching the ground
for new beds, or sowing seed to grow roots to be
lifted for future forcing. If the soil be poor, work
into it a quantity of farmyard manure or sea-weed

;*nd if inclined to be stiff and wet, burnt garden
refute «bonld be liberally used,

ONION8,-"The first opportunity should be taken
fur Bowmg th«» main crop of these outside. Give

S,l %''''^i \^T.^
dressing of soot, and a slightone of .alt, lightly raking ;m thi« with a wooden

rake. Sow the seed on the fiat, giving them
1 foot between the lines, and aim at sowing theeed BO that the young plants will require little if
any thinning. If for home consumption only ther
are bf st if not thinned, no check is then given and
•izes for all purposes will be obtained, and small
Oaiona that will keep much better than large ones
Cranston's Excelsior for large Onions, next to the
•how varieties that are almost too dear to be
generally sown outside, will be found one of the
beat to grow. Brown Globe with ua this season has
kept quite as well as the old variety, James' Keeping.

ONIONS UNDER GLASS.—The first and other
batches of Onions sown indoors as advised, and also
ai L-eks, will be ready for potting on ; thia must
be done very tfarefully indeed, to avoid bruising
them. Those sown singly in pota may be plunged
to the rim in a bed of fermenting material of

THE HARDY PKUIT QABDBN.
Si/ W. Pope, Gardener, Highcler& Castle, Newbury,

FIQ8, REMOVING COVERS AND PRUNING.—Winter
coverings may now be taken off the Fig trees, but

kept handy in case sharp frosty nights should occur.

When pruning the Fig, remove all strong watery
hoots, unless there are vacant spaces to be covered

with wood, when some of them may be retained ; but

the preference should be given to shoots that are

•hort-jointed and well ripened, as it is from these that

the fruit will be obtained. Shoots of this kind should
be laid -in at full length, but not so thickly as to cause
crowding, air and sunshine being required for the pro-
duction of short-jointed wood and fruit. The trees

which are old are likely to become divested of bear-
ing shoots about the middle, and it is advisable to

cnt back a few branches here and there, so as to
obtain young wood for lajing-in. Of the quantity
that will be produced, one or two of the strongest and
best placed shoots should be retained. If some of
these shoots have the points nipped out when
five or six leaves have been made, and others
are thinly laid-in over the wall, a breastwood
of well-ripened short shoots will be secured. It
is very important in Fig culture to have a restricted

border and firm soil, and if it be of a limey
nature and the drainage is good, so much the better.

Aged trees, and those existing in borders greatly
exhausted of their fertility, are much improved if

dressed heavily with dissolved bones (superphos-
phate of lime), at the present season, lightly pricking
it into the soil.

QUEEN WASPS.—A sharp look-out should be kept
for queen wasps, now, and dnring the next month,
bearing in mind that each queen caught would have
formed a colony. A few wide- necked bottles half-
filled with a mixture of sugar and beer, and hung
amongst the fruit trees when in blossom, will snare
many waspe. They are especially partial to the
Gooseberry quarter, and the Peach walls.

>

TREE ROOTS LOOSENED BY FROSTS. ETC.—
Fruit trees planted in the autumn should be looked
to, as they will certainly be found to have been
loosened by the severe frosts. Make the soil about
the roots thoroughly firm by treading it, and mulch
with half-rotten stable dung. The quarters occupied
by fruit trees and bushes will be benefited by being
Dutch-hoed rather deeply, thus destroying the weeds
and aerating the soil.

THE OBGHID HOUSES.
JBv W- H. White, Orchid Grower, Burford, harking.

MA8DEVALLIA3.—It is a good time to break up
old plaaCs of the Cbimsera section, or to afford them
more root-room if division be not desirable. Taese
plants should be grown in shallow Teak-wood
baskets, and as their singular-looking flowers are
produced like those of Stanhopeas—in a downward
direction—no crocks ought to be used for drainage.
The compost should consist of two-thirds sphagnum-
moss to one of fibry-peat, and if a moderate quantity
of amall crocks are intermixed with it, the whole will
be rendered sweet for a length of time. This section
of the genus ahould now be placed in a cool shady
position in the intermediate-house; but during theummer months a cooler temperature than thia house
affords IS best for them. The aame directions will
apply to M. tovarensis, a species that is well worth

v

of attention, its pure white flowers, which are pro-
duced at mid-winter, being especially admired at
that season. The plant is now commencing to grow
and should, therefore, be repotted if that be neces-
sary. The pots or pans used for it should receive
clean crocks to within 1 inch of the rim, and over

ITrll^
^ }^1 ^*^®'" ?^ "Phagnum-moss should be

spread, and the aame kind of material as that advised
for M. Chtmaera should be used to complete the
filling Masdevallias having been repotted, must be
carefully watered till re-established, that is. the

mo?/ r^?' ^^''r^<^'-^'
for thei; needs Ind nomore or the old leaves will fall a prey to damp.As the plants are apt to be infested with insects, the

leaves should be sponged occasionally. Masdevallia

•pikea ahould have these guided up amongst the

leathery foliage, or the weight of the leaves m^
eripple them. Such dwarf-growing species as M
Arminii, M. hieroglyphica, M. Shuttleworthii M
Geleniana X , if cultivated in pots, and placed udod
the stage, should be suspended close to the roof-g^
when showing their flower-spikes, where, if i^
plants are in health, they will be covered in a few
weeks with flowers,

HABENARIAS.—Some cultivators of Orchids are
under the impression that these beautiful terres-
trial Orchids are difficult to manage, which is real]?
not the case ; and I hope that more interest in theae
plants will be awakened, and their cultivator!
increase in numbers. When a knowledge of the
requirements of Habenaria is ma8ter3d, they may
be rendered extremely effective, as was well exem-
plified by the specimens exhibited last jear at the
Royal Horticultural Society's meeting. There are
at the least, four fine distinct varieties which are
worth adding to any collection, viz., the brilliant

scarlet H. militaris, H. carnea, which has large

flowers of a delicate flesh-pink colour; H. carnea
nivosa, having flowers equalling the last in size, and
of pure white ; and the fine old H, Snsannse, with
large white flowers and a lip that is beautifnlly

fringed. These deciduous species, providing their

wants have been properly attended to during the
resting season, will now be starting to grow, and
the tubers should be turned out of their pots, and
have the old soil removed forthwith. In doing
this, the original tuber will be found to have de-

cayed, which, in my opinion, is quite natural to the

plant, and one or more tubers will be found cling-

ing firmly to the sides of the pots, or among the

crocks. These should be gently detached, and re-

potted singly in long thumbs, which allow of the

employment of a greater depth of drainage than

ordinary flower-pots, and into which the new tubers

find their way. The tubers seem to be safer when
down amongst the crocks during the resting period,

than in the compost. By this method, other cul-

tural conditions being favourable, Habenariai will

increase and multiply freely. Supposing the tubers

to be from 2 to 8 inches in length, and the pots

about 4 inches iu depth, a piece of crock should be

placed over the hole at the bottom, with the base

of the tuber resting upon it, and the top of the

same just below the rim ; then fill up around the

tuber with clean crocks to within 1 inch of the top,

and over these place a thin layer of sphagnum mois,

and fill up with the following compost, which should

just cover the top of the tuber:— One-half good

fibrous peat and loam, and one-half finely-chopped

sphagnum moss, some finely- broken crocks, nothing

being larger than a Pea, and a sprinkling of coarse

silver-sand, the whole being well mixed together.

The potting should be done moderately firmly» and

when completed, the first three mentioned varieties

should be placed on the shady side of the East

Indian-house or plant-stove, where the temperature

is high, and the air moist, the position afforded

them being one as near the glass as possible. This is

very important, as if placed upon an ordinary stage

away from the glass, the stems become drawn, and

the flower-spikes weak. Ic should be obseived that

till the new growths have fairly started, the com-

post must be merely sprinkled with a fiae-roM

watering-can, the quantity of water being gradoally

increased ; and when in vigorous growth, Habenarias

may have an almost unlimited quantity. '^°"5*^

bright summer weather, the plants must have snarte

afforded them ; and by well syringing the under parts

of the foliage the increase of insect pests may be feepc

in check. As regards H. Susannrc, it Is an »°^^'^/j*^^

of a cooler region than the others, and »^o^*/ °'

cultivated in a temperature similar to that of toe

Cattleya*honae.

OWJSJJ
Bf/ Bailey Waots. Gardener, BirdsaU Garden.% Tork,

EARLY.FLOWERINQCHRY8ANTHEMUWa-The«e
varietiea are very satisfactory plants for ^^y^.h

purposes. Cuttings will now strike f'"^^^^' \^
„^o-

plants that have been flowered in pots should Be prv

tected from frosts until the middle of iW^
^^{6

left in 2
herbaceous borders, and ''they cannot be ^^?^^^^
on to make a show this year. Good varieties

Madame C. Desgranges, Golden Madame v.

Desgranges, Anattasia, Alice Batcher,^
Viellard, Blushing Bride, Canary. Fred,

^f.^^^^^^Queen, Golden Shah, Hermione, /"f^a
Jardin des Plantes, Mre. CuUingford,

l^o^ia

planted out in beds or mixed borders, The lae

aevere weather has injured those

1

I

Baron

I

f
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Ff5:ocit^, Oldfield Bedder, Percy' Seedling, RoUiu
Thatcher, St. Mary, Scarlet Gem, White St. Croutt,

^ad Zenobie.

PENT8TEMON8.—These beautiful free-flowering

planti are most aaefnl for bedding, or for planting in

mixed borders in iheltered situations. They will

itand an average winter, but not one like the past

has been. Seedling plants are very useful for mixed
borders, and the flowers valuable for cutting

parposee. Good varieties should be selected from
these, and propagated by means of cuttings (as

Calceolarias) in pots and frames ; and they should

have abundance of air and be protected from frosts

and wet. They may be planted out in April.

PRUNING R08E8.—The pillar, wall, and climb-

ing Roses should now have their shoots thinned

out, the remainder pruned well-in, and generally

pat in order for the season. The frost has dona
xnnch barm to even such hardy varieties as Gloire de
Dijon ; and in this district H.F/s were mostly killed

down to the snow-line, so that the pruning of these

will simply be a matter of cutting down to the sound
wood. Where well mulched, and covered deeply

with snow, many of the shoots near the ground are

sound, and these will quickly move when warm
weather arrives. The pruning of H.F/a in exposed
citnatioDs should be postponed to the middle of next
month. Many standard Roses are killed, but where
there are signs of life in standards, they should be
left for a time. This last is the most unsatisfactory

method of growing Roses, entailing, as it does, a
great amount of labour, and often with no results

worth mentioning. When the pruning of the plants
is finished, the beds and borders should be lightly

pricked over with a fork, turning in as much rotten
manure as possible, and heavily mulching afterwards
with short dung from the stable and cow-shed.
Peat-moss, when used for bedding cattle, makes
an excellent mulch, and it does not look untidy.

ROSE STOCKS.—Dog-rose stems for budding
purposes, if taken from the hedgerows, &c., should
be well root-pruned, and the tops cut to the required
leni^th, planting them soon afterwards in a place
convenient for working. The disbudding of Briar
itocks should be gradually done, three strong shoots
only being retained near the top, and these at about
«qual distance from each other.

PRUNING AND PLANTINQ OF HA^DY CLIMBING
PLANTS.—Clematises of the patens and florida type
lU'e good subjects for warm walls and sheltered
situations. This type includes C. Sieboldi, C.
calycina, &c., and the strong one-year-old wood
should be trained in so far as it is thoroughly
ripened, beyond which it may be cut off, weaker and
straggling or over-crowded shoots being alone cut
away. Clematises of the lanuginosa type requiie

Jtit a slight amount of pruning, and as the shoots
die back considerably, not much is needed ; merely
remove unripened extremities, and shoots not needed.
Clematis of viticella and Jackmani types flower on
the summer wood, and require severe pruning to
develop vigorous young shoots ; and the pruning is

^t done in November, or, if late bloom be required,
March and April are good months for pruning them.
When planting these beautiful summer- flowering
plants, afibrd them some fresh light loam, a liberal
quantity of rotten manure, and a deeply worked soil

;

and mulch them in summer with rotten manure,
^ood varieties of the last-named type are all
we Jackman family, Ascotensis, Beauty of Wor-
Sf'ter, Duchess of Edinburgh, rubra violacea,
*^ir Rosamond, and Madame Baron Viellard,

*^« varieties Fairy Queen, Lady Caroline Ne-
^i^e, and Madame van Houtte belonging to the
l^'i^ginosa hybrid class are excellent hardy climbers,
ware also C. flammula, sweet-scented ; and C. vir-
^n»ana, a strong-growing, North American species,
80 fragrant. Ampelopsis hederacea requires to be

well prtined back to the wall or pillar after the foliage^f in the autumn, but it may now be pruned. It
*^es strong heavy shoots, and requires to be well
J^^ired to its supports. A. Veitchii and A. Veitchii
^^rea, good clinging varieties, are very beau-

wlr K
south or west walls ; also A. japonica

mch clings well to walls, should now be pruned.

Wen
*^^^Sreen variety, A. sempervirens, clings

j
7! *^d is a Tery interesting plant. Aristo-

^^ sipho does well against wall or on rock-

j. r*;» *^d its large green handsome foliage is very
iking, For bright colour in the spring months

\l^
"JHscies of Pyrus should be planted, viz, P.

l^^}^^ the Japan Quince; P. j. alba. P. j. Moer-
Tf*.*?'* **• j. rosea, P. Mauleii, P. M. superba ; also
'^wtaria sinensis and W. s. alba. These last

should find a place against a south wall, and the
leading shoots be kept well trained-in during the
growing season, and the front shoots spurred-in in
winter or early spring. Loniceras should be well
pruned back before the spring growth pushes forth

;

and new beds should be made at this season of the
year of deciduous species and varieties, viz., L,
Early Dutch, L. Early White, L. fragrantissima,
L. serotina, L. Periclymenum, and L. Sullivantil.
For rustic work, plant the Mountain Bramble,
Rubus fruticosus albens and R. f. roseus, and the
evergreen species L. flexuosa, L. Halleana, L. sem-
pervirens, Chimonanthus fragrans and C, grandi-
florus^ should now be planted on a south aspect.
Jasmins should now be cut hard back, and weak
shoots thinned out, the plants being made secure
by ties, &c. When very heavy the growth should
be cut right back. The winter-flowering J. nudi-
florum requires to have its shoots well thinned
out, and being a strong grower, it looks better when
the shoots are kept few in number. Jasminum revo-
lutum, J. Wallichianum, with yellow flowers and
bright green leaves, require a warm sheltered situa-
tion and moderate pruning only.

FHUITB UNDBB QIiASS.
ByRtCHiRDPiKKER, GnrdmtT, Goodwood, Chichester,

PEACHES AND NECTARINES.—The recent bright
weather has brought the fruit on quickly in the early
house, and in a few days stoning will commence.
This is a critical period with early- forced trees, but
if the roots are in a healthy condition and they
receive a soaking of tepid water now, and a regular
temperature be maintamed in the house, there need
be no fear of the fruit dropping. For about a fort-

night or three weeks the fruit will cease to swell, and
during that time60^ at night will be ssifficient When
stoning is completed, if the border be mulched with
cow-manure, and well watered, and extra heat ap-
plied, the crop will swell rapidly. Syringe the foliage

freely twice daily during bright weather, commencing
earlier in the mornings as the sun gains iu power,
and put a little top ventilation on half an hour
afterwards, increasing it gradually as the sun warms
the house, at the same time reducing the heat in the

pipes. Fumigate the house occaiionally on a mild
night if green-fly appears, but see that the foliage

is dry, or it may be damaged by the fumes of the
tobacco. Pick off curled leavef, and dust affected

parts with tobacco-powder, or syringe with soft-soap

and water. Trees on which the blooms are set may
be syringed, and the atmosphere kept moist. A little

extra heat may be given at night, but not to exceed
60^. Close the ventilators early in the afternoon

with plenty of moisture. Trees coming into flower

should be afforded all the air possible in fine weather,

closing the ventilators at night in case of frost. It

will not be necessary now to fertilise the flowers

where bees abound. Inside borders should receive

a thorough soaking once in ten days or a fortnight.

PINE8.—The early Queens having thrown their

fruit well up, will require more water at the roots, and

the atmosphere of the house should be kept charged

with moisture during the whole time the fruit is

swelling. A little fresh air admitted at the top

of the house will be beneficial when the thermometer

reaches 75°, closing early to raise the temperature

to Sb^ with sun- heat, letting the night temperature

range about 70^^. Syringe between the plants

several times a day, but not overhead. A slight

shade at midday will be necessary as the sun-

heat increases, and for this there is nothing

better than a Strawberry-net placed loosely over

the roof-glass. Young plants recently potted on

should have a moist-growing atmosphere, and the

plants be dewed overhead on bright afternoons.

Shade and ventilatioa as advisedabovemay be afforded

these also. As the roots take to the new soil, clear

tepid water riiay be applied when the soil becomes

dry, but if the fermenting material be kept moist, it

may ba some time before more moisture than is con-

tained in the soil will be necessary. Keep the

bottom-heat as near as possible at 80°.

FiaS.—As the fruit on the early-forced trees

approaches maturity, a slightly dryer atmosphere

must be maintained, or mildew may develop at the

eye of the fruit before it is ripe enough to gather.

Increase the ventilation on bright days, and leave a

little on at night if the weather be favourable.

Continue to regularly supply the roots with weak

stimulants, or the later fruit will suffer. _A slight

syringing will be necMsary to check red-spider, but

this should be done early. The night temperature

may range from 60° to 65^ gradually affording

ventilation during the day as the thermometer rises
above 70°. Continue to stop the shoots on later
trees at the third or fourth leaf. Apply plenty of
liquid manure - water at the root, and ayringe the
trees freely, and also keep the borders, wallt, and
paths moist. Avoid growing Strawberries or French
Beans in the same house, as these tend to the increase
of red-spider, and to guard further agaiatt thii pest,
manure-water may be used to damp the paths, &c,,
at night when the house is closed.

PLANTS UJS"Dfiil GLASS.
By W. H. Smith, Gard^.ner, West Dean Park, Chichester,

GENERAL WORK IN THE STOVE, — Seedling
Begonias now ready should be pricked off into pots
or pans filled with sifted soil of a light kind. The
seedlings must be carefully lifted from the seed-pans
with a sharp-pointed dibber, not disturbing others,
which may remain a longer time where they
are. The pricked- off plants should stand about
an inch apart, and when a pan is finished a small
quantity of sand should be sprinkled over the top of it,

and warm water afforded with a fine rose-can, and
shaded. The same kind of treatment is suited to
Gloxinias, Streptocarpus, and many other very small
seedllag plants. The pans should be kept in a
warm house, near the glass.

CEL08IA8 AND COCKSCOMBB may now be
potted into small Sower-pots, placed on a shelf close
to the glass, and shaded for a few days. Grevillea
robusta and others should be potted singly into small
pots, and when well-rooted, taken to the cooler tem-
perature of a greenhouse. Plants of Stepbanotis
floribunda have commenced to grow anew, and
should have their shoots tied ia, and be well syringed
night and morning. Ailamandas, when their pots
become filled with roots, will require top-dressings

of Clay*s Fertiliser, or some other approved
manure. The blinds on the stove should now be
fixed in position, but they will not be required for

longer period than two hours in the middle of
bright sunny days.

THE FERNERY,—Eems now starting to grow
must have plenty of water afforded at the roots,

and a moist air maintained about them, which
is best created by throwing water about the

paths and other surfaces, and syringing the sides

of the pots two or three times a day. On
bright genial days a light dewing overhead Is

beaeficial to Ferns at this season. Any Ferns that
were not re-potted should be placed by themselves,

as they will require much more water at the root than
those that were re-potted, and weak manure-water;
or an occasional sprinkling over the surface of the

soil with some kind of fertiliser may alio be afforded

at intervals, always using a rose water-can after this

is done. The blinds should now be fixed in place,

letting them down over the plants when the sun is

bright. Ferns do not like direct sunshine, but they

should have plenty of light all the same, as this helps

to strengthen the frond. A sharp look-out should be

kept for slugs, whose tracks may readily be seen, and

the slugs will be sure to be found if the plants are

looked over the last thing at night. If thrips or

green-fly appear, a very light fumigation with

tobacco-paper or " Richard's Compound " (the latter

is by far the safest) will settle them. The Filmy

Ferns require but little heat, but plenty of moisture ;

doing best when grown under bell<glasses or in glass

cases ; they must always be kept shaded. A tempe-

rature of 56° will be found most suitable for nearly

all of the Filmies, Todea superba is a species that

does well if placed under a north^wall outside during

the hottest part of the summer, of course keeping it

in the case in which it is grown. The plants should

never be watered overhead, but kept moist by sprink-

ling the ashes on which the pans or pots stand three

or four times a day with a rose-can.

SpIR-^A HYPERIClFaUA, Z. ; vern, '' Sa^er"

(BaUistdu), "tabaigol" (Aacor district),—Ajfchoagh

not included in the Flora of Bntuh India, tt^

economic value of this shrub as yielding excellent

material for small walking-sticks has lor^g been

known to sportsmen in BaltistaQ. whose shikans

never fail to collect a supply. My f."^^*^;£tS
Hunter-Weston, brought back fl<>^^"°^ 'P^;?^"^^^^

collected iuBiltistan in Isr^D, by
^«f"« f,^.^;"^ Jj!

plant was identified. I have sia.B
^^^^^^^^^^^^

Kiioar ranse in the S^tpur valley above bMrdu, m

in the Barzil valley, near Bmgla. The
^^^^^Yfr^

hard with .mooth raddUH-bro^n per.uteat bark

Tf Zhie. Report on m Botamcai Tour in

Kashmir, 1893.
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EDITORIAL NOTICES.

Advertisemezita should bo sent to the PUBLISHER.

Newspapers.—Corrtspond^nts sending newspapers should he

careful to mark tkg paragraphs they toUh the Editor to see^

niustratlOllS.—T^ Editor vnll thanlifully receive and select

photographs or drawings, suitable for reproduction in thes^

pageSf oj gardems^ or of remarkahle plants, flowers, trees,

^e. ; hu$ he cannot he respoTisiUe for loss or injury.

Letters for Publication. — AU communications intended

for publuxUion, as well as specimens and plants for naming^

should he addressed to the Editor, 41, Wellington
Street, Covent Garden, London, Communications

should he WRITTEN ON ONE SIDE ONLY OF THE PAPER,
sent as early in the week as possible, and duly signed by

the writer. If desired^ the signature vnll not he printed, hut

kepi as a guarantee ofgoodfaith. The Editor does not under-

take to pay for any contributiont, or to return unused conu

munications or Ulustratiom, unless hy special arrangement.

his position. Combination or co-operation should
be at once started, and where possible adapt^tl
as the guiding principle. In the Directory

oblivion for at least fifty years shall not be

revived to replace a current name,

6. Bat this rule is subject to the exception

that where such name has been in use for at are to be found the names of all greengrocers'';

least fifty years since its revival, it shall remain let a few on either side of the Thames lay their

heads together, and draw up a plan, call all the

It should be explained that the foregoing are rest into conclave, and then, by the aid of tha

rather propositions than resolutions, open to

in use.

Six Home

discussion before final adoption ; and they are, market to give them their help or advice, which

on the whole, so reasonable and practicable, that

we should be glad to see the leading botanists

gladly be vouchsafed, for they could see

instead

of this country support them, not alone in prac- of seeking the limited number of metropolitan

tice, as they actually do, but by making known markets, to which "pitches" the vendors could

their adhesion to some such rules.

The second proposition is the one that will

easily find their way at the least possible expense

of time and horseflesh. The County Council

doubtless encounter the greatest opposition in would doubtless be glad to help here ; it would

this country, because in its present form it be the commencement of the realisation of

makes no distinction between the botanists, say,

APPOINTMENTS FOR THE ENSUING WEEK, who regard Batrachium and Eanunoulus as dis-

tinct genera, and the botanist who, by mistake,

their great scheme for market extension,

in which the convenience and profit of all

concerned are the first considerations. The

TUESDAT,

MEETING.
i Koyal Horticultural Society's Com-

Mabch 26 < mittee^, at the DriU Hall, James
( Street, Westminster.

SHOW.

or sheer ignorance, places a true Ranunculus in " Stores " could have no reason to com-

Anemone. To give an instance of what we plain j certainly, their customers would have the

mean^ the late Dr. Hance described a Chinese

plant under the name of Hedyotis longidens.

advantage of contiguity of markets, freshness of

good^, and possibly lowering of rates. We re-

TUESDAY,

Some years later the same plant came under the commend this rough outline of a scheme for

March ro j ^"i^jl;^^^^"^^^^^
notice of Professor Oliver, and he, we pre- " betterment," in the belief that all concerned

MONDAY.

TUESDAY,

SALES.
Lilifs, Palms, Begonias, Gladioli,

Mar. 25-^ &c., at Protheroe & Moiris'
Pooms.

»m.„ o/; ( Established O/chidF, at FrotfaeroeMAR. 26^ & Morris,' Booms.

(Important ConsignmeDts of Lilie«

fromJapan, Plants frrm Belgium,
WEDNESDAY, Mar. 27 < and Palm Seeds, also Roses, Fruit

Trees, Tubeioses. &c., at Pro-
theroe & Morris* Booma.

/Unreserved Sale of the Live and
\ Dead Stock, at the Hook HiU

Mar. 28< Nurseries. Woking, re W. Jack-
man deceased, by Protheroe &
Morris,

THURSDAY,

FRIDAY. Mar
Orchids from Messrs. H. Low &
Co.. at Protheroe & Morns'
Booms.

COBBEOTED AVEBAGB TEMPERATUBE FOR THE ENSU-
ING WEEK. DEDUCED FROM THE OBSERVATIONS
OF FORTY-THREE YEARS. AT CHISWICK.-44M.

sume, without any knowledge of what Dr.

Hance had done, published the plant as Wend-
landia Henryi. Now these genera belong to

different tribes of the Eubiacete. When Mr.
Hemsley came to deal with these plants in

his Enumeration of Chinese Plants^ he discovered

that they were the same, and accordingly cited

the first name as a synonym of the second ; but
had he followed the rule of priority in specific

names, he would have called the plant Wend-
landia longidens, Hems!., thus adding unneces-
sarily to the synonymy, and ignoring the claims
of the botanist who first correctly determined
the genus of the plant in question. Of course,

we are assuming that Oliver was right, and
Hance wrong, as to the genus ; it is not a
matter of opinion in this instance.

grower, vendor, and purchaser—would find profit

in it.

EUCHARIS Stevensi X.—This hvbridwai raised

by Mr. Stevens^ of

Sbaffordshire, from E.

Amid all the vagaries of recent

No^^ire. woald-be reformers, in the diffi-

cult task of laying a firm founda-
tion for naming plants, it is refreshing to read
the declaration of the commission on this

•ubject, appointed by the International Botanical
Congress that met at Genoa in 1892. It

appeared in the January number of the Oester^

reichischf. Botanische Zeitung^ and has also been
widely distributed in a separate form. This
document is an admirable specimen of brevity
and conciseness, the whole occupying less than
eight pages ; and if it is somewhat less conser-
vative than the utterances on the subject that
have emanated from Kew, and from ourselves,

LQta ol disagreement are practically unim-
portant. Briefly, the suggestions put forward
are as follows :

—

Some bitter complaints have been

^GrieTn"^^'! ^^^ ^«^*^^ by London suburban
greengrocers as to the sad effects

upon their trade exercised by the competition
of the various great metropolitan " Stores

'

which, to quote a complaining "grocer," are
"everywhere with everything"—which cannot
be said to characterise the operations of the
affected salesmen. Dealing with the " Stores "

is

a very simple matter. Residents in the suburbs
having connections with these places of business

have only to select from the list, make up their

orders, enclose a cheque or P.O., and—presto !

in a short time the goods are at the door—of
the best quality at the prices, but this possibly —, ,

not the lowest quotations in the open market. nightly meeting.
Again, the greengrocers' way of doing business

Walton Grange, Stone,

Candida, by pollen of

E. Sanderiy and was originally described in our

colamns by Mr. N. E. Bbown, May 24, J890.

The perianth segments are broader and tbs

tube longer than in E. Candida. The corona is

aboat half the length of that species. The leaf

characters are those of E. Sanderi. It ii stated to

be very free fioweriDg. The plant was raised in

1883, and sent to the Royal Horticaltaral Societji

where it was then considered to be the same ai

E. Mastersii, from which, however, it difiers. It ii

said to hare the great advantage of not being subject

to the attack of mealy-bug—an advantage indeed.

Our illustration (fig. 48) was taken from some speci-

mens exhibited at the last meeting of the Kojal

Horticaltaral Society by Mr. Blair, of Trantham.

Royal Horticultural Society.—At the

next meeting of the Royal Horticaltaral Society,

which will be held in the Drill Hall, James Strep^

Victoria Street, Westminster, on Taeaday, March 26,

Mr. T. H. Crasp will read a paper on "Lifting Large

Trees and Shrubs," at 3 p.m. The vacancy caaied

on the fruit committee by the lamented death of

Mr. Geo. Tabbb, has been filled by Mr. Igguldkks

appointment by the Council. The vegetable show

has now been definitely fixed for Sept. 10 (instead of

Oct. 15), and will be held at Chiswick Gardens,

instead of in the Drill Hall, as stated in the Society •

" arrangements " for the year. The show at the Dnll

Hall, therefore, on Oct. 15, wiU be an ordinary fort-

1. The rule that

be
parison of prices made by the writer

--^ .,^..w.,«^ ..w«- Society. —The horn

secretariat of the National Eose Society desire oi

name once employed and 8^003 in an ^^^^^^^^ ^ ^^^^^^-- the following list of special prize..

a invalid. shnn^l73 K. ?.?1^^„*.^/"^?*^^ '^^"^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ wt*t which have been nlaced at the disposal of the com-

nsed acram. is recommended for fntur^ nKa^._ :^ „ .x r«^x i._ '

« <« "uar^ea ^a, tornsea again is recommenaea tor fntnre obser^ in a street not very far away ; this wide diveS;ncevanoe
;

but a retrospective application of the was most noticeable in Oranges, App^^^^^^^dictum « once a synonym, always a synonym," Potatoa, Grapes, Seakale, and othefvegS^^^
namis ''

^^^^ '
"'''"''' '^ '^ '^' ^^^^^^^^^ ^^ P"^ -- enough to pfovoir^^

from nn. ..„„. ^*.¥^~!^5fJ' *^^ ^planation by the vendor was

mittee for the present year: For competition at t

Eose show at Glonceater, the High Shenti

2. In transferring a species from one genus
to another^ the original specific name is, as %
rule, to be retained.

3. The year 1753 to be the starting-point in
priority both for genera and species.

4* In the naming of species, the principle of
priority is to be maintained, save that a good

goods-and the 'Stores ' has nearly a monopoly."

which have been placed at the disposal of the com^

iff of

Gloacestershire presents a Silver Cap o'*"® J -

,

of 5 guineas. In local classes, Megsrs. J. Jen^J

& Sons, nnrserymen, Royal Narseries, Cirfncei
^

present a Silver Cap ; the Rev. F. B- ^'"°
°:|,n

Silver Challenge Cup; the Mayor and Corpora
^

of Gloucester, likewise a Silver Cup The Engli»I>

for

This, of oonrse, is just ao much nonsense We J"/"''
*°^ ^"^ Company will o^^^^P"^

„
noticed in one instance that where the " Stores "

Hoses : niore-

splaoed by a doubtfpl

%

delivered _. „^„
greengrocer was clearing thrice tha"t "monry"
This IB on one side ; there is no doubt that there
.•re grievMoes affecting the suburban tradesman,
but Jt u possible for hirn to alter and imorov©

& Son

^-'-^vwo, v^ui^^^'u <«u^a vsu|i^av t»»*«w»
^

over, money prizes and medalfi wiU y^
^^^

by R^v. B, S. DawBOD, Mewrs. J. Jeffen^ * j
Mr. Conway Jones, Mrs. Gambler ?»"?> ^ ^
Thorpe, Mr. W. J. Johnstone Vaughan, Mr.

WaihbournewasaoQurne, Messrs. J. o, wo"*" 7 -
WinWlI

bolnj Nanery, Gloucester ; and Csptam a« " i
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AU the other prizei in the numerous local clauei

are provided bj Ihe Gloucesterahire Rose Society.

At the ihow to be held at the Crystal Palace,

Sydenham, Mesars. Harkneea & Sons, The Grange
Kurieries, Bedalp, Yorks, offer a Challenge Cup of

the Talue of 25 guineas; the Bight Hon. Lord
P^neancf". a Silver Cup of the ralne of 5 guineas

:

Pemberton, and Mr. C. E. Shea. At Derby, the
Right Hon. Sir Wm. Vernon Harcourt, M.P., will

offer a Silver Cap of the value of £10; the Royal
Crown Derby Porcelain Co., Ltd., a Crown Derby
Vase valued at 6 guineas; the Mayor of Derby, a
piece of Plate of the value of 3 guineas, and a money
prize by Sir Thomas Roe, M.P,

Walker, Harry Turner, Laing, and others, Th»
dltcusslon was opened by Mr. H. Briscoe Ironside
with an interesting paper on the "Ye^etatton of th«
Italian Lakes, especially that of Lago Maggiore," la
the conversation which followed most of the nn^mbers
present joined; and a cordial vote of thanks waa
accorded to Mr. Briscoe Ironside for the paper.

V

flG. 48»—ECCHARIS STBVBNfll X, (SEB P. 364)

Col-^^ FranK Cant, Braiswick Nurseri^^,
^^«»ter, a Special Prize of the value of £6 ; The
*^0B, Mrs. J, Townehend Boscawen, a Piece

°J
Plate of the value of 3 guineas; Mr. E.

J^'^Iey, a Piece of Plate of the value of 2 guineas

;

^liw money prizes by the Rev. W. J.

AM J'
^^* ^' ^' °'P^*^> Messrs, Paul & Sop. The

Old Nurseriw, Cbwhttnt, Herta: the »ev. J, H.

Horticultural Club —Th** usual monthly

dinner and conversazione of the Horticultural Club

took place on Tuesday the 12th inst., at their rooms.

Hotel Windsor, Victoria Street. S.W. The chair

Iriqh AesoctAVION.— On the
fmon Gardeners - ^ ,.,. r *u

15ch inst. a meeting was held in Dublin for the

purpose of Inanguratifig a society to be known m
^*«- Irlah fi^denef.' Afiociation. The promoter.

was occupied by Mr. C. E. Shba, and there was a described the objects of the aaociation

good attendance of members, there being present

t|ie Rev. W, Wilks, Mpssts. Cockett, H. J. Pearson,

Selfe-Ifeonard, C. E, Peftrfon, ^. ^tt§C09 Ironside,

about a clortr bond of union between gar

dan^eiiCbj tt« *oldio« of periodiad meetings, whei

lectures tnd emya b^ eai^perienced. members,woul<

^ '\
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be heard and discusaed. It wai not intended to op«n it thowa cankered margins, which in conee- Fellows, took place, the result being the unanimoai
hold horticultural shows, and there was no anta- qaence of repeated severe frost continue to die back.

fonism intended towards the Eoyal Horticultural

Society of Ireland. Several speakers complained,

however, that the Royal Society was not doing all

it might do in merely holding exhibitions and ignor-

ing the usefulness of lectures and conferences.

The exhibitions, too, were held at times inconve-

nient to the commercial classes in Dublin. After

letters had been read approving the objects of the

association, the following officers were elected

:

President, Mr, W. J. Watkins ; Vice-presidents,

Mr. Ramsay and Mr. Todd; joint secretaries, Mr.
Shaw and Mr. Kuaaell; and the foHowing committee

:

Flowers in Season.—We have received a few

blooms of Messrs. B. S. Williams' Primula sinensis

election of all proposed. The chairman broaght
before the members' notice the death of two mem-
bers of the society, Dr. A, G. Balfour and Profewor
Schmitz, the latter not having lived to see his lait

dark crimson flower, with fringed but flat segments ;

a blue variety, or shall we say rather, violet, the

tint a pleasing; one ; and alba magnifica, a massive

pale pink bloom with yellow and green eye, and of

wavy outline. Meteor is a medium-sized dark crim^

•on, with a smallish eye. The varieties of this

species of Primula are almost innumerable, and so

well rewarded have the labours of the raisers of new
Messrs. Jno. Gongh, Ilenry Crawford, James Colgan, varieties been, that really ill-shapen or poorly-

Thomas Goagh, K, McCraw, Donald McKinnon, and coloured varieties are seldom met with.

in four varieties, namely, their Giant Red, a bold conamunication to the society through the preia
Flowers from Mr. Campbell, of Ledaig, Argyllihire'

grown in the open air, were exhibited, the sender

Robert Singleton.
I-

The Swiss National Exhibition.—We
The Vegetable Show at Chiswick.—We

are delighted to hear that the Council of the Royal
been requested by our valued correspondent, M.Maec Horticultural Society has determined to hold a great
MiCHELi, the President of Group 40 of the Expo- vegetable show at Chiswick in September, Subject,
sition Nationale Suisse, Geneva* 1896, to publish

the following announcement. The Geneva Horti-
locality, and time are all propitious if only the
weather will be kind, as on the doctrine of chances

accompanying the specimens with remarks upon
the lateness of the season, as regards flowerin?

plants in that district. A volume of photographs

of the remarkable trees of Ayrshire, with their

measurements, was presented to the library of the

Royal Botanic Gardens, by Mr, G. Paxton, Kilmar-

nock, who had photographed the trees himself.

Dr. D. Christison, through whom the presentation

was made, gave some appropriate remarks upon the

trees figured. Prof. I. B. Balfour, keeper of the garden,

in his remarks^ mentioned the interest and value

of the book, and advised that, where possible, vlewa

should be obtained of the winter aspect, as well ai

summer. Surgeon-major H. H. Johnston exhibited

some additions to the Flora of Mauritius, as recorded

in Baker's Flora of Mauritius and the Seychelles ; a
cultural Society, in accordance with the terms of it ought to be. We
endowment^ made by _M. Mahc Estalla m 1893, will respond and make a fi'nrdisplay as to^quamy. Y^x.r7iTV^il.^^^^^

Quantity is of minor importance as compared with Mr. R, Lindsay, in his report on Vegetation in the
merit and novelty. We earnestly hope also that Garden, gave a list of plants affected by the late

new vegetables—not new varieties of old ones differ-

proposei to institute, in connection with the Stviss

National Exhibition for 1896, an international com-
petition under the following conditions :—Ist. A
prize consisting of a Gold Medal of the value of

300 francs (£12), and of 900 francs (£36) in cash,

will be awarded to the finest collection of flowering

ing as little from one another as tweedle-dee from
tweedle-dura—will be exhibited, and that every
effort will be made to make the show useful to the

plants, including species recently introduced into gardening community, and a powerful means of pro-

, °^f^t'. ^*^_*-^^f
^^^^^" must^have been for at moting novelty and progress in a department where

routine reigns even more than usually despotically.

The vegetable trials at Chiswick will in consequence
this year be invested with additional significance.

least one year in the possession of the exhibitor, and
cultivated in his establishment. A formal decla-

ration to that effect must be signed by the exhi-
bitor, 3rd. The Estalla prize will be awarded by a
special jury, nominated by the Geneva Society
d'HorticuUure, and approved by the authorities of
the Exposition Nationale Suisse. 4th. The compe-
tition will form part of the temporary horticultural
exhibition to be held in Geneva in May, 1896.
5th. Nurserymen or amateurs who desire to take
part in the competition should apply to M. Micheli,
Honorary President of the Society, and President of
the Horticultural Section of the 18d6 Exhibition,
before September 1, I8d5, mentioning the nature of
the proposed exhibit, as well as the approximate
space required for its display, either under glass, in
a tent, or in the open air.

Mr. Martin Hope Sutton.—To very few U
it permitted, after an active and successful business
career, and a life spent in works of usefulness, social,
philanthropic and religious, to enter the threshold of
fourscore years. An honoured resident of Beading—Mr. M. H. Sutton—lived to attain his eightieth
birthday on March 14, and the pleasurable occasion
was on Thursday last duly observed. Mr. Sutton
received over one hundred letters and telegrams,
besides a great namber of congratulatory visits from
fiiends in Reading. Addresses were also presented,
amongst; others, by the Church of England T.M.C-A.

;

the Reading and District Gardeners' Mutual Improve-
naent Astociation, and by the chiefs of departments
of the Royal Seed Establishment, from which business
to retired in 1888. after being head partner formore than fifty jears. leaving it in the hands of the
present firm, consistian of his eldest son, Mr
MAHT2N J. Sutton, who has been managing partner
for the past twenty-four years, with two other sons,
Mr. A. W. Sutton and Mr. Leonabd Sutton, and'
lii« nephew, Mr. Heebekt Sutton, The heartfelt
congratulations which Mr. Sutton received on the
anniversary will be echoed far and wide, together
with the wish that his life may still longer be spared
to his family and friendv.

Canker of the Apple.—According to Kib-
scHNEB, there is a fungus canker and a frost canker.
The first is caused by Nectria ditissima, and is dis-
tinguished by the appearance, usually in September
and October, of imall red wart*—the fruit of the
ftingus, at the margin of the affected parti. Frost
canker ic due to the death of a shoot from froat, and
usually appears m % closed wound, or when ift ia

frosts, and stated that no plants had flowered during

February upon the rock garden. The following

are a few of the meteorological notes observed in

the garden by Mr. A. D. Richardson, for February,

1895 : Barometer mean at 9 am. and 32° = SO'OTl

inches. The highest reading of the protected self-

registering thermometers was, on the 23rd, 47°i.

Lowest on the lOtih = 11°"8. The mean for the

month 31^0, Hygrometer at 9 a.m-, mean of dry

BIRMINGHAM AND DISTRICT AMATEUR GAR- ^^^^^Z^ '.^r^ZT'^f" H^^ \
dew point 230-9,

mean humidity 77*4, The highest reading by the

radiation thermometers in the sun 97° 9, was on the

23rd; lowest on Grass 9°* on the lOth. Froat

occurred on the Grass on twenty-eight days. Total

amount of sunshine for the month was 75| hours, the

sunniest day being the 2lBt, when 8J hours were

recorded. Rain or snow fell on seven days, the total

fall being 0460 inch. The usual notes on Plants

in the Plant- houses were read by Mr. K. S. Harrow,

and the following plants were exhibited : Impatieni

auricoma, Burchellia capensis, Thyrsacanthus ruti-

lans, Paulo - Wilhelmia speciosa, and other cut

specimens.

Winter Spinach has survived the rigours of a

winter which has been very fatal to all the Brassica

genus.
H

COMMERCIAL FIBRES.—The first of a series of

Cantor Lectures was delivered before the Society

ef Arts on Monday, March 18, by Dr.D.MoRBis,M.A.,

aM.G. ; and th« following is a sammary of the

heads of the lecture. The commerce in vegetable

fibres was one of the most important in this coontrr.

The total turn-over during 1893, including imports

and exports, was of the value of one hundred and

nineteen millions sterling. Of this immense amount

British possessions contributed only

millions of imports. This was capable of (treat

expansion. Canada could grow excellent Tlax.

The rhormium fibre of New Zealand was capable

of indefinite development if once it was available

for the higher textiles. Queensland had a superior

Sida fibre, and the West Indies were naturally

adapted to grow the best sea-island Cotton and

Ramie. As showing the antiquity of linen, the

lecturer referred to some specimens of linen-cloth

in the Kew Museum taken from the Temple ot

Hawara, built b.c. 2500. In South America the

Mataco Indians made an arrow-proof cuirass from

the floss or vegetable silk of the Tachan, felted oy

steeping in water.

Devonport Royal Horticultural Soci^'T^-

—At the eleventh annual meeting of this ^^^^^^^'

held on the 14th inst.. it was unanimously a^e

to dissolve, it being impossible to carry on the w

of the society amid the apathy and the unsymp

thetic attitude of the Devonport iph^bitftnts.

DENER8' Association.—Mr. Wm. Dean read an
instructive and interesting paper before the members
of the Birmingham Amateur Gardeners' Associa-
tion, on Wednesday, the 13th inst, entitled " Gar-
dening Mistakes: How to Avoid them." He dealt
with the subject in three sections—flower garden,
fruit and vegetable garden, and greenhouse.

Shirley Gardeners' Mutual Improve-
ment Association. — The first annual general
meeting was held at the Parish Room, Shirley,
Southampton, on the 18th inst., when the President,
Mr. W. F. G. Sphangeb, presided over a fair attend-
ance of the members. The balance-sheet showed
the receipts to have been £21 75. M., and the expen-
diture, £20 65. 5d, There was an exhibition of
pring-blooming plants, &c., contributed by Mr.
B. Ladhams, F.R.H.S., Mr. J. E. Wilcox, Mr. G.
Wells, and Mr. H. Cuetis.

American Blight.—A new method of freeing
Apple trees from American blight is published in
Illmtrirte Niltzliche Blatter. The substance employed
is resin or rosin, dissolved in spirits, with which every
white patch of the blight observed on an Apple-tree is

touched by means of a small brush. The result in the
case of a tree badly infested was surprising, for the
following summer only four groups of insects were
noticed, although the tree before the operation was
covered with the insects. The mixture completely
seals over the colonies of insects and eggs, the former
being killed at once, and the latter lose their vitality
The materials should be mixed together in a double
saucepan or glue-pot, with water surrounding the
inner vessel, and they must be brought to the con^
aistency of thin paint. The mixture should be poured
into wide-mouthed bottles, and warmed somewhat
before it is used. It is said to form an excellent
naaterial wherewith to paint over the wounds left by
the pruning-knife and saw.

Edinburgh Botanical SociETv.-The mem-
bers of the above society met on the I4th inst., in
their rooms at St. Andrew Square. Surgeon - major
II. il. Johnston occupying the chair. The ballottinc
for a number of distinguished scientific gentlemen^
proposed by the council as Honorary British and
Foreign Fellows, and others as Corresponding

about five

m,
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" My Weather-wise Companion."— Thw
yitls pamphlet, which is understood to be "pre-

wnted bj B, T./' is a ieries of observationB relating

(0 the aky, wind, fog, the moon, &c., and to the

probable weather consequent upon the conditioni of

theie natural objects. To be enabled to foretell the

next probable Tariation of our ever-changeable

climate would be a valuable power, and to assist

him in attaining this we recommend every student

of the weather to compare his own theories with

thoae of the hrochure before us, in which he will

find many kmdred interests. The publishers of the

work are W. Blackwood & Sons, of Edinburgh and
London.

The First Crocus,—The first flower of a
clump of common yellow Crocus that has been
observed for some years at Ealing was seen on
March 14, In 1890 the date was January 15; in

1892, February 11; in 1894, February 2, Snow-
drops observed under like conditions, the same patch

being alwayg noted, opened on the following

dates:—1890, January 9; 1891, February 6; 1892,
January 22 ; 1893, January 30 ; 1894, January 21

;

1895, January 17 (before the great frost).

Meeting OF THE Brussels Orchideenne.
At the last meeting no fewer than seventy Orchids
were staged. The following were especially interest-

ing ;—Odontoglossum crispum virginale, from M. G,
Wabocqub, flower of exceptional aize, lip bright

Kolden yellow, with citron yellow spots; from le

Comte DB Bo0siEs came a plant of 0, excellens Har-
vengtense, of fine and new habit, colouring clear,

petals and sepals broad, clear yellow, with an almost
white band at the base of the petals, broad reddish
dots are sprinkled over the centre and base of the
petals ; lip white, with a very large spot, and several
little dots of a reddish tint. O. Pescatorei from
M, Madoux, was a fine variety, the flower much
flashed with lilacy-rose, especially about the sepals,
there are some small purple dots in the centre of the
diyisions, lip with tufts of very bright yellow and
radiating featherings of carmine-red; Cypripedium
Charlesworthii from M. Ch. Van Wambeke has a
large standard, clear rose along the edges, petals
famished at the tips with a large and effective

rose-coloured marking; Cattleya Triansei var.

Imshoociana from M. A. VanImshoot, had a wonder-
fully developed and dark-coloured lip, the petals were
broad and well coloured ; Loelia ancepa var., from M.
Van Wambkke, bore large flowers of unusually dark
colouring; Cjmbidium eburneum from M. Linden, had
a beautifully coloured flower, the lip was of excellent
form; Cattleya Luddemanniana from M, Van
ucsHooT, was an unusual variety, in general colouring
lilacj-rose, the lip well marked and coloured ; Cypri-
P^dium Massaianum from the same exhibitor is from
C. ciliolareXRothschildianum, it has a standard like

also
colouring

almost entirely white, with a very broad midrib of

purple; also Dendrobium nobile var. Phillipsianum,
of a pale distinctive shade. M. Moens sent a plant
of Dendrochilum glumaceum, measuring nearly 2 feet

across, and bearing about 150 trusses of bloom, this,

and a fine specimen of Coilogyne cristata alba from
M. Linden, obtained certificates for being well
bloomed. Ch^ Be B,

Birmingham Gardeners* Mutual Improve-
ment Association. — The usual bi-monthly
meeting of this association waa held on Monday
evening, the 11th inst., in the Athletic Institute,

Mr, W. B, Latham in the chair, A paper by Mr.
T. Beddabd, gardener to Lord Leigh, Stoneleigh
Abbey, on " Cordon-trained Gooseberries : Varieties
and Cultivation," was read by the Secretary. Among
other advantages claimed for cordonGooseberries were
less room required for growing them than for bush
fruit, the greater ease by which pruning and gathering

could be done, and facility for quicker netting. The
Gooseberries are planted 9 inches apart on the walls,

which are 9 feet high, and tied to wires, being care-

fully examined yearly to see that the ties are good*
The paper gave full practical instructions as to

cuttings, destruction of insects, &c. After some

Fig. 49.—abnormal form of phal^xopsis schilleriana.

remarks by several of the members on pruning, &c.,

the meeting terminated with a vote of thanks to

Mr, Beddaed for his paper. The Birmingham Gazette,

March 13,

Amsterdam.—The Universal Exhibition to be
ftat of the latter, petals and sabot like that of the

^^^^j^ -^^ Amsterdam in the present year has a hortf-
ormer; Dendrobium nobile nobilius, from M, Linden, cultural section, in which foreigners are entitled to
"a brilliantly coloured variety ; Odontoglossum
Cnapam, from M. Maddux, was represented by
fiveral good varieties, of which one was pure white,
•mother very pretty lilacy-rose, the edges of the
«pals darker than the centre, a fine raceme ; 0.
l^Qckeri, from M. Van Wambbkb, flowers charming,
^ite and rose, with numerous bright spots; Cattleya
^woderce, from M, Maddux, bore a very fine flower,
^auve, and with a remarkable lip. M, Linden
pg«d Cattleya Triansei, with a very dark lip and
^»o spots united at the top and separating at the

T^ of the lip ; M, Em, Rodigas exhibited Odonto-
^«um crispum, a fine plant, with a beautiful
Wtted lip; Cymbidium eburneum came from M.
^ liAvsBERGHB, and bore a pretty flower, similar
that on the same variety as previously mentioned.

• I-iNDEN sent Phajus tuberculosus, a fine variety

;

"•0 OJontoglossum Ruckeri, with a fine cluster of
P^^tty flowers, among them four fused blooms, each

Po«ed of two complete flowers. M. dk Wargnt

witK A^^ anceps. var., petals feathered at the top
^«o dark purple ; M. Lindbn exhibited also Cym-

on
^^°\ ^^^ superbissimum, with a remarkable lip,

J
a background of pure white a blotch of rich

^aime-purple. The same exhibitor showed Mas-

compete. The most important items in the pro-

gramme are the following :—a Rose show, to be held

from July 6 to 8, together with an exhibition of fruits

and vegetables ; a general exhibition from July 27 to

31 ; a similar one from Sept. 14 to 18. On Oct. 10 to

17, a great exhibition of fruits and vegetables is

arranged, when special prizes will be awarded to

collections of English Apples, Pears, Peaches,

Grapes, Pines, and miscellaneous fruits. The Grapes

must be shown in bunches, without either branch or

foliage. Mr. J. P. R. Gaxesloot is the president,

Mr. Bulk, first secretary, and Mr. P. F. Laarman,

second secretary. In addition to these periodical

exhibitions, there will be a permanent display during

the whole duration of the exhibition.

From the First Report on a Botanical

Tour in Kashmir.—The most interesting disco-

very on this day, remarks Mr. J. F. Duthie, was

a minute kind of Misleto parasitical on the

branches of Pinna excelsa. I originally found this

plant in 1884, just within the border of Western

Nepal, growing on the same kind of tree, and at

about the same elevation (10,000 to 11,000 feet).

It is published in the Flora of British Ijtdia

under the name of Arceuthobium minutissimum
The Zojl La fs rather a dangerous pass when
covered with snow ; otherwise there is no
difficulty whatever. I crossed over on June 29
at which time there was no snow on the road
The views from the summit, looking north and
south, are strikinp; from their contrast. On the
northern side the mountains are bare and rocky,
and there is not a tree to be seen in the valley leading
to Dfdi; whereas on the Kashmir side, the Sind
Valley is beautifully wooded. The different climatal
conditions prevailing on the Dthn side are indicated
by the presence of many Tibetan plants, also by the
whistling cry of the marmot. The top of the pass
is 1L287 feet. Some interesting plants were found on
the ridge to the west of the pass up to 12,000 feet.

Stijya aiberica, which is known as the poisonous
grass of Kashmir, is very abundant in some of
the valleys, especially on the outskirts of the
forests at an elevation of 8000 to WOO feet. It
occurs alao in other parts o! the Himalaya; and on
the Black mountain in Ilazara it was the cause of
much sickness amongst the baggage ponies during
the expedition of 1888. The direct cause of its

injurious effects on animals has not yet been con-
clusively shown. Some attribute it to a narcotic
principle inherent in the plant, whilst others affirm
that it acts mechanically as an irritant, and is not in
any way chemically poisonous. Dr. Aitchison, who
has given much attention to the subject, and has
witnessed many cases of ponies having been poisoned
by eating this grass, believes that the symptoms are
produced by some kind of narcotic poison. A
common remedy in Kashmir for this complaint, Dr.
Aitchison tells me, is to hold the animal's head in
the smoke of a fire, in order to produce a discharge
from the nostrils, after which the dangerous symptoms
disappear, and the animal recovers consciousness.
In addition to this treatment, vinegar and sour Apples
are sometimes given. The cattle of the country do
not of their own accord eat this grass during the
spring and summer, but in the autumn. Dr. Aitchison
says, they do eat it. If this be so, it tells somewhat
against the idea of the plant possessing only mecha-
nically irritant properties, for during the autumn
months the rough awns of the spikelets are fully

developed.

Publications Received.— ffirus on Family
Washing and Spring Cleaning, By Mrs. J. G. Bakbr.
(Partridge & Co.) — Etudes Religietises, Philoao^

phiques, Historigues, ei LittSrairea, (Paris : Victob
Ketacx, t*2, Kue Bonaparte.) —• Plani$ mthout
Earth, (London : C & E, Latton, Farriogdon

Street.)

—

Lehrbuch der Biologie der PJianzen. Von
Professor Dr, F, Ltjdwiq. (Stuttgart : Enkb.

London : William^ & Nobgatk )— Guide to the

Cultivation of Vegetables, Floweri^ ^c. By F, C.

Heinemann, Erfurt. —A Stud^enfa Iext*Book of

Botany, By Sydnby H. Viires, D.Sc. Second part.

(Swan, Sonnenschein & Co )

T

PHA.L.^NOPSIS SCHILLERIANA.
The illustration (fig. 49), from a flower obligingly

sent us by Sir Trevor Lawrence, shows the lateral

petals reduced to a thread-like form; the lip also is

much reduced, but, curiously and significantly

enough, the central callus is unaffected.

PLANT PORTRAITS.
Aqcilegia CANADENSIS, Linnscus, Mcehans^Monthly,

February, 1895. ^ t »- -p u e
Clbbodenduon splendbks, Le Jardm, February 5,

Cymbidium aaAXDiFLOBtm, var- HooKiraiANrii,

ie Moniteur d'HorticuUure, February 10.

Home Corbespondence.

PRESERVING CABBAGES IN
'^'^^J^'* -^'^IZ^J

home from the Cryttal Palace Antnmn Fr» t Sho^

a friend whom I met in the tmm wa. telling me

amonKBt other thing., how they keep Cabbage, m
America. I promi.ed to try the experiment, bat not
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haring mnch faith, I only tried aix. I selected them
from a plot in the field, in yarioas stages, from little

more than a green head to a forward or quite matnre
Cabbage. Thii morning, my friend paid me a viaiftf

and we lifted two of the Cabbages which had been
frocen bard for two months (ground in same field we
cannot plough to proper depth yet), and find them
in just the same state as when buried. I simply
palled np the plants, dag a trench and buried tbem in

it head downwards. William Hovell gr, to G, Herbert

Morrellf Esq., Headington Hill, Oxford^

CIO£R OR CYDER.—An article in the Gardeners*

Chronicle of this week on cider reminds me that I

very recently saw in some London daily paper an
inquiry about the deriyation and spelling of cider,

and Pliny (!) was quoted as an authority for spelling

the word with a y. Strange as the change may
seemj there is no reasonable doubt that cider is a
corrapted form of the Hebrew word sikera. This
word occurs three or four times in the Mosaic Law

a forbidden drink, and is adopted into Greek
once in the New Testament (St. Luke, i., 15), where
it if said that John the Baptist " shall drink neither

wine nor sikera," The old Hebrew commentators
explain sikera to mean any intoxicating drink not
made from Grapes; and wines made from Apples
and from Dates are mentioned by some as included
in the term. As for its adoption in Eaglisb^ the
oldest known occurrence of it in any modern
European language ia in a yery old G^'rman transla-

tion, said to be a rendering of Tatian'i Gospel
Harmony (a lost work), where "sikera" becomes
cidiri. In Wyckliffe'a Bible, of the fourteenth
century, we haye, " He schal not drinke wyn ne
eydyr." This will hardly be thought an authority
for cyder, unless we also adopt wyn. As for Piinj,

in Book xiy., chap. 19, amongst many kinds of
spurious wines, be does speak of wine made "ma-
lorum ononibus generibus;" but sycit^s, which he
also includes, is a good classical Greek word,
meaning "Fig wine," and has no connection with
sikera, Skeat, Latham, Littr6, all agree in the
etymology I have given. The last-named, in his
large lexicon, gives the changes which the word
cider undergoes in six dilBferent European languages,
but the letter y does not; occur in any one of them.
(7. W. Dod, Edge Hall, Malpas.

CFDER.—Until I read the Journal qf lie Sodety
of Arts on this subject,! bad been under the impres-
sion that cider was a variety of thirst-quenching
liquids, which was tolerable only under certain con-
ditions, and occasfonally intolerable under any
conditions. Being rather encoura/red by the state-
ments made, I wrote to Messrs. Gaymer & Sons,
Banham, Attleborougb, Norfolk, and received by
return some samples, which were more than
tolerable, under any conditions. It would appear
that we are capable of producing wines containing
lessthan 5 per cent, of spirit, which will bear com-
parison with the finest samples of hock and cham-
pagne, a comparison by no means unfavourable to
the British product, and this at a price which quite
excludes the foreigner. No doubt there are other
makers who can produce equally fine samples, and
they only need to be known to makfl our home-
product popular and largely used. Thos, Fletcher,
GrappenhalL Cheshire.

UEUCADENDRON ARGENTEUM.—I should be
much interested to know what the experience of
your correspondenta has been with the above-named

fcV;^?'?^^ ^- ^™^™o«d ha. several very
beautiful plants, one of which is about 6 feet bieh.The rooU are very fine ones, like those of the
Azalea, and consequently need great care in potting
and the preparation of the soil, which should be of
good quality, open, and porous. I should like to
know if the plant will do well if fed with artificial
manures. A greenhouse temperature seems to suit
it best.

^
The leaves on the main stem ripen, and fall

off—or it may be some check to growth causes this
to happen. The young branches throw out a cluster
of young ones at the point of each, just in like
manner as a Fir tree does. The plant grows in a
yery luxuriant way on Table Mountain, South
Africa. The nativet paint devices on the leaves,
which are a beautiful silvery-grey in colour, very
glossy ; the surface of each leaf is covered also with
mall spines a4 soft as silk. The leaves when
painted on are sold by the natives, and thus made of
commercial value. There are only a few plants in
this country, and itc general treatment in this
changeable climate of ours is as yet practically
BQknown; therefore, {should be pieced to see in

the columns of the Gardeners' Chronicle the^ experi-

ence given of those who have this plant in their

poaspRsioD. Geo. Garner, Cadland Gardens, South*

ampton. fThe tree was figured in these columns,

December 21, 1889. p. 725 : and a brief notice of the

plant occurs at p. 714. En.]

PLANTING OUT FORCED STRAWBERRIES —
Mr. McLeoa's note on p. 444 of the last volume
reminds me of the method adopted in the gardens of

Heythrop Park, Oxon. About 1500 Strawberries

are forced, and of these about 1000 are used every

vear for making permanent beds, the varieties being

Vicomtesse H, de Thury, Laxton's Noble, President,

Sir J. Paxton, and James Veitch. The ground is

well manured and deeply dug in the winter or early

spring. Vicomtesse produces the earliest crop of

fruit, and as soon as all the fruit is gathered, the
first week in March, the plants are stood in cold
frames, or, if these be not available, stacked close

together in some sheltered place, and covered np
with mats at night; and as the season advances, the
other varieties are taken straight from the houses
and planted. From these forced plants the strongest
runners are obtained for next year's forcing, and a
crop of excellent-fiavoured fruits is obtained from
Vicomtesse the same autumn. To keep the fruits

clean, straw is strewn among the plants, and the
trusses of fruit are tied up to small sticks, which
also lets them get all the sun possible ; and in this

way good fruit is obtained up to the end of Sep-
tember, if the weather be at all favourable. I have
never noticed any other variety to fruit a second time
the same year, except a few of President. These
forced plants make as good a permanent bed as strong
runners would do, and they carry a better crop of
fruit the next summer than those. C. C.

THE LATE 8EVERE FROSTS —I see your corre-
spondent. Professor C. Leeaon Princp, E.R.Met.S., in

last Saturday's Gardeners^ Chronicle, alludes to
January 20, 1838, as being the severest frost ever
observed by him. I, too, kept a diary at that date,
and it is very singular and interesting to know how
exactly the weather that season compares with the
one we have just passed through. My diary states
thp autumn of 1837, and the first week in January,
1838. as being exceedingly mild, so much so. that
clouds of gnats were flying about on New Year's
Day, but on the 7th a frost set in, which, as my diary
states, continued without intermission for more than
six weeks, and its severity was almost unparalleled
in history. The Thames was completely frozen
over, fires were made thereon, and a considerable
traflSc was kept up for some time. Many rare speci-
mens of aquatic fowls visited different parts of the
kingdom, and the destruction of hardy shrubs waa
immense. On the 10th the Royal Exchange was
burnt down. The water froze in the pipes of the
engines, and hot water was used to cast upon the
burning ruins, or the engines would have been
useless, so intense was the frost. The late severe
season even exceeds the former one in duration, last-
ing quite eight weeks; in fact, to-day (March 16),
although the thaw commenced about ten days since,
thick ice still covers a pond in front of my house.
The destruction of hardy shrubs is quite as great, if
not more

; and Roses, both standard and dwarf, will,
I expect be found killed by thousands, especially the
Tea varieties. FT, H. Sogers, Southampton.

HORTICULTURE IN SCHOOLS.—I was much
impressed with the yery able article on this subjectm a recent issue (p. 300). Having for years taken

deep interest in the management of schools.

yZ' l^^y^
''^^^ ^^* ^®^«fit that boys in the

rural district, would derive from practical in-
struction afforded by competent persons, if such
could be obtained. There would, however, be many
difficulties to overcome, and not the least amongst
these would be land suited for such kind of work.
I he majority of school managers in country places
throw all sorts of obstacles in the way when such
things are intimated to them, being, as a rule

dThlfnT "iK*"""
"'^'^^Sled on as their forefathers'

?k;m if
.'^*™' *^^^ *^^ ^^'^y «ceptical about the

children being taught even to read and write, there-
fore opposed to instruction being given on the
managem^ent of land. They " used to do without
learning, u the remark I have often heard some

Th!«.Kl'''^^r!!
""^ ^Ii«^i"ag« -chool here make.

i7l!A I'^'r™^^ P®"*^°' '^y ^^*t they cannot

Wn !?i
''''^ '"^ ^^,^^^ ^^^'^ 'l^^y ««^ to/for they

r/^ f ?.^°^^ *^' *^'°K" ** •c'^ool which nnfiti

Jk! *u .
*^^'^ occupation, and they know more

thaq their masters. Clergymen, too, ia the rwftl

are
districts are sadly opposed to education, and I h
often heard them remark that men who have to it
their living by ploughing, or hedging and ditchin?
need no book learning. With such crude ideai u
these, there is little wonder that education maksi
such slow progress in country place*, where ««
hear children calling moths owlets, and farmers
telling their men that if they plough more than
4 inches deep, a greater amount of manure will b«
required to support the crop. Where conception
as these exist, there is certainly some need for
improving the mind as to the source from which
plants draw their nourishment. Having got over
the land difficulty, which in some places will be a
serious obstacle, for though the farmers swear ths
land does not pay for cultivating, they will not
give it up, even though they were offered double
the money for it. It would have been a great
advantage in some places had the Parish Coancili
the management of schools, with power to taks
land for that purpose. In some districts tbe fundi
are so low as not to admit of the most meagrs
improvements being carried out. What prospect,

then, is there in such places of garden plots being

provided ? Land in some places, though let at g low
rental to the farmer, could not be obtained for lach

a purpose nnless a yery high price were paid for it.

Then, again, many schoolmasters know little or

nothing about gardening; therefore, it would be

necessary to call in the aid of a gardener to impart

instruction. Would employers in rural diatrict*

be willing for their gardeners to render such aervice?

If not, then professionals would have to be

engaged, and as schools in some places are a

considerable distance apart, the instructor woald

not be able to attend more than two each

day, which would make such counsel expen-

sive. It is not in hard technical names that bojs

need be taught, but in simple matter-of-fact language,

that can easily be understood. They sbonld alio

be instructed in the use of tools, more particularly

the spade, fork, rake, and pruning- knife. I have

often stood and watched men having cottage gardens

dig, who on account of not having had any instruc-

tion in the use of the spade made very laborioni

work of it even though they do not turn the soil over

more than 6 Inches deep. They canno't see the

necessity of taking out a trench when beginning, or

of thrusting the spade into the soil almost perpen-

dicularly, but simply, according to gardening phrase-

ology, "point over the ground," ;and expect it to

produce a good crop, and are surprised on finding that

the plants ** burn up " when a spell of dry weather

sets in. When we see men cutting Gooseberry bashes

with the hedge-shears, ;and have not the remotest

knowledge of the difference between a fruiting and a

wood-bad, or why Black Currants require dif-

ferent pruning from the red varieties, it is evident

that many would be only too glad to be instructed

in such matters, to say nothing of the benefit they

would derive from an acquaintance with tbe ways

in which plants grow. Much also might be done by

instructing them in the proper manner to bud, to

graft, and to make cuttings. I have long been aa

advocate of school gardening, having. wh«n a boy*

to look after one, and it was by such that I receivea

the first instruction in the cultivation of vegetables.

We seldom observe any of the choicer kind* oi

yegetables, such as Seakale, Asparagus, or Cauli-

flower, grown by the cottager, nor the crops ^^»*^,

he does grow arranged in such order that those u

the same nature do not occupy the same P^^®

ground two years in succession. Potatos are gr
^

year after year on the same plot, and these, wina

few Cabbages and French Beans, conatitu^ ^"

principal crops in the garden, -ff. C Prinsep, mxi^

Park Gardens,

DO PLANTS EAT SOIL ?-It is no doubt rwh
jj

criticise the collective omniicience that an'

correepondentg in the Gardemrs' Chronwi'.
^^

when it replie. to " C. B. G." (p. 340) that
^J^

solid sabatance is absorbed by the roots, sn
,j

root-hairs, as a rale, are destitute ofany '^^^^^^ji

done to Mr. Thomas Jamieson- "•'-.
"uinj \u

experiment on the subject, ^f^cnbed "Jg^j^^rch

cannot help thinking that scant jaitice nw
^

Anna, tn Mr Thnr»a. .Tamleson's fifteen ye^
.

6.
described by h'^J^

the " Report of the Agncaltural »«
^^j

Association for the North-eastern ^7"' tt.

Scotland for 1891." He figures apertures
^^

root -hairs of Turnip, ^•^a-
J'^Pirknd «?•*»

Tobacco, Potato, Mangel, Beet. Barley
JJ^Jf^jg,.

i.e., in representitives of the large orders, ^-
^^^^

Leguminosae, Umbelliferas, Sola»ac«ffi,
^ j jo

diaceflB, and Graminea, and a-^ds, '' in the c
^^^ ^^^

plant that I have examined have I '*"^°
.-iptioD ^

ftpertwe," Re rIso gives flgnres end descr y
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%qM particles within root-hairs, and carefully criti-

cises the figores and the theoriei of solvent action

by the root-hairs given by Sachs, Van Tieghem, and
others. I ana not aware of his paper having appeared
eUewhere, and f^ar that where originally published

it may well have escaped the notice of physiologists.

G.S. Boulger, IS.Ladbroke Grove, W, [Gasparinni was
(be first to indicate the presence of apertures in the
root-hairs, but it is generally considered that these

cases are exceptional. Ed,]

THE EDUCATION OF GARDENERS. — I cannot
tvoid noting " W, G/s " letter, on p. 274 of March 2,
which is one of those which usually follow any
iQggestlons that may be made for the improvement
and higher education of gardeners. He begins by
impressing on the reader's mind the fact that he has
itadied the subject for the last twenty yean, goes
on to eulogise Mr. Boulger'a article as the beat he
has ever read, and then follows the usual despondent
Bote—he cannot see how it is to be done. It

would take the young gardener too long to master
all the subjects Mr, Boulger names; he would be
waiting his time when he might be earning 55. a
weeL Besides, a great proportion of the young gar-
deners get such low wages—only a pound or five-and-
twentj shillings a week. Well, what can a lo-
called gardener expect but labourer's pay, if he spend
no more on his education than does the day labourer ?

If, as " W. G." says, a young gardener prefers of
an evening a game of cards, draughts, or chess, to
itndy, he must expect to take a low place in the
ranks of the profession. " W. G." does not wish us
to think that he is averse to education, but he sets
more store on practice. He tells us he met with
joung gardeners at Ghent who were well educated,
and spoke two or three languages; but English
gardeners do not take a "back seat," they "are so
practical." Does he suggest that these well-
educated young men he mentions were less prac-
tical because of their better education ? What
nonsense this is to talk about practice, which
with many means the rule - of- thumb. Our
patriotic sympathy for our own countrymen
blinds us to our imperfections, and we decry the
education, industry, and enterprise of those who are
enabled thereby to supersede na in gardening and
many other professions. What is education and
science but the knowledge of the successful and
proved practice of others who have worked before
UB. ^ouug gardeners in these days have great
advantages over those of my young days. They
have free education of a high class to start with.
Why was free education provided in this country ?

Becanse the commercial classes found they were
losing their hold of the markets of the world. The
niechanicB and artisans of other countries were better
eoncated than our own ; their workmen possessed
original ideas, and ceased to be mere imitators in
handicrafts ; our markets were flooded by them with
»li manner of articles of improved pattern and use-
fttluess. So education was promoted in the attempt
w regain our position in the world's markets.
Already some little progress has been made; but
till there are those who, in a half-hearted way,
oecry the influence of «ducation. Why were, and
Jje, Scotch gardeners so much sought after and
woaght so much of ? Because of their education.

*^ i« well known that Scotch parents give thtir
children a good education, even if they cannot give
^nem shoes, and so they have been wont to make their
^ytothe highest positions, wherever they have found
!?emselves, in gardening as well as in other professions,
ellow gardeners, young men especially, do not be

^«laded about this matter, education is your oppor-
Jjaity if jou wish to improve your position. Look
wound you, see what it has done and is doing for
^w«, see what it has done for other professions

!

^^
a»k J ourselves if it cannot do the same for you

Ja yours. Books are cheap and plentiful, work and
^aa, and learn, and call it practice if you like—at
^J rate, learn. Learn all about how plants and
ees grow, that you may grow them well ; learn the

^tare and properties of soils, so that you may know
ow to improve them ; learn all about manures, that

^^ may know the right sort to use for your crops ;

"^omethlng about the climate of the countries

j^« plants come from, so that you may know how

itrik^^^^^
it; learn to bud, to graft, to inarch, layer,

»o cuttings, root buds, raise seeds, improve and

mh^^^^ plants, and much more besides. Read
jj^**^^^«J^» have done, and prove for yourself, and

prove on it if you can, and if you go on t^eadilyj

-g. "^J.^'^^glji and systematically, you will oecome
J^ntific before you are aware of it. Do not be

'a there will be no places good enough for you,

for though only 10 per cent, of gardeners' places are
good ones, perhaps half gf these might oe better
filled if there were better men to fill them. There
are other means of improving the position and status
of gardeners, which I have advocated before, but
education is the chief, and must suffice for my present
advocacy. H. Elliott,

EOYAL BOTANIC GARDEN,
EDINBUKGH.

Toe habit of this
PaulO' WilkelnUa speciosa, —

Acanthaceous plant is rather straggling, and
to this cause is due in all probability the fact
that it is so uncommon in our gardens. A plant in
one of the new houses here is now flowering freely.
The stem is about a yard in height, swollen at the
nodes, the leaves having fallen from the lower
portion. The leaves are opposite and cordate, with
irregular serrations. The inflorescence is borne
upon small branches, and in the pretty mauve- blue
flowers is its chief attraction. The curious arrange-
ment of the lobes of the corolla, which have the
appearance of being in a single lower lip, is re-
markable. A figure appeared in the Gardeners'
Chronicle of Ddc. 28, 1889, p. 749, and in describing the
plant Mr. N. E, Brown spates that the Kew plant was
raised from seed obtained from a dried specimen in
fruit collected in an expedition to the Cross River,
Cameroons, by Vice-Consul H. H. Johnson in 1888.

Rhododendron ahgkntkum.

A plant of this remarkably beautiful species, from
the Sikkim Himalayas, it now flowering in a cool
greenhouse. The habit is tree- like, the foliage being
confined to the ends of the branches. The leaves,

which are large, have a silvery under-sur ace. The
large white flowers bear blotches of a dark purple

colour at the base of the corolla. In the bad they
are of a pinkish hue, changing with age to a pure
white. In this house we have also a fine specimen
of R. ponticum arboreum, which is one of the

original hybrids raised by the late Mr. James Cun-
ningham of the Comely Bank Nurseries, Edinburgh.

The plant is now nearly 20 feet in height, and has a

stem of nearly a foot in diameter near the base.

The flowers are in dense heads, the corolla light red

in colour, and as there are about 200 trusses, the

plant is now a mass of flower*

Impatiens aueicoma.
f

The yellow colour of the ^o^tsn of this species is

a welcome addition to the other species, and although

the flowers are smaller than those of I. Ilawkeri and

others, in their hood-like shape we have a decided

distinction. As is now well known, this plant was

introduced to cultivation by seeds upon some stems

of tree Ferns from Madagascar. A figure may be

seen in the Botanical Magazine^ t. 7381, where a full

account of its history is givea. Like the rest of the

will flower profusely the following spring, and if a
succession of plants is required, old planU should be
grown on; if cut down several growths will be
secured, and this ensures a greater number of
flowers. Succession plants may be grown in a cooler
temperature, and thus prolong their flowering
period. R. L, Harrow^ Edinburgh.

THE HARDY FERNERY.
Thb time is now at hand when hardy Ferns,

whether British or foreign, should be overhauled and
put in order for the coming season, since the period
of active growth will soon commence and aid the
plants in re-establishing themselves, either in case
of removal or of division. Damage to the old fronds
w;hich may result from drastic operations of this
class, is now of no consequence, while later in the
season, when the new foliage is up, eyesores may
result, which the entire season may fail to cure
entirely. In view of the still impending risk of dry
easterly winds, so often experienced at this season, it

is not wise to clear away the old fronds entirely just
yet ; fronds of evergreen species should at any rate
not be removed until quite dead, and in any case, if

tidiness demands a clearance, a handful of moss or
some such protective material should be scattered
over the crowns, to prevent desiccation, if the dry
winds aforesaid prevail. It must be borne in mind
that with all Ferns new roots are thrown out from
the ba»e of each new frond, and hence, if the crown
be bared, the tender tips of these are likely to get
damaged and cause a great check to growth. Mulch-
ing with dead leaves is a good and natural preventive
of this, and beneficial in any case.

Old clumps should be forked into, keeping the
roots as intact as possible, turned over on their side,

and carefully divided, since single-crown cultivation

permits the chara cter of the Fern to be much better
developed, and adds considerably to the robustness
of the individual. Clump-cultnre mean* a constant
struggle for existence, and a crowding together of
delicate frondage, which is distinctly fnimical to a
proper display of varietal beauty. As a rule, it is

quite easy to pull the crowns luunder, each
coming away with its own bunch of roots,

and all ready for installation as a specimen
;

but where this ii not the case, though sepa-

rate centres are obvious to the eye, a knife

passed through the connecting-link will do no harm,

though care should always be taken to sever as few

roots as possible. This, of course, refers to the

large Ferns, such as Lastreas, Polystichums, and

Athyrinms, which form circular croivns and rings of

ronds symmetrically. The Spleenworts, B-adder,

Ferns, and small species like them, are naturally

C£espitose or clump- growers, and are better undis-

turbed. The common Polypody and its many varie-

ties also resent removal, and good specimens can

genus it it easily propagated and grown, the plant only be obtained by installing plants in plenty of

here having been received as a cutting from Kew in

the autumn of last year, and has flowered during the

last fortnight.

Tacca cbistata.
w

Plants of this Malayan species are flowering in

the stove. The scape rises above the foliage, the

flowers are arranged in an umbel, and in their early

stage are protected by four dark purple-coloured

bracts. The abortive flowers producing the long

drooping filaments, give the plant a most singular

appearance. A compost in which it can be suc-

cessfully grown is one of fibry peat, and a little

sifted loam and chopped sphagnum, with the

addition of plenty of broken crocks and silver sand,

A moist tropical temperature is at all times necessary,
*

ThYBSACANTHUS BtrriLANS.

Considering the beauty of this plant, and the dull

period of winter and early spring when it may be

had in flower, it is a matter of surprise that we so

rarely meet with it in our gardens. Its cultivation

and propagation are very easy. Spring-struck plants

congenial soil, loose leaf-mould and sand, and leaving

them severely alone, Rire varieties when divided

should have the protection o! a frame until estab-

lished, and man; of the extremely fine developments

of recent years are quite unfitted to display their

charms properly except under glass. Athyrium f.-f.

calotbrix, to wit, is far too ethereal to bear the

brunts of breezes which common plants would t^nd

with impunity.

In making new Fern rockeries, or filling gaps in

existing ones, the prevailing absurdity of using only

the common weeds of the country lanes, i.e., the

common normal Ferns there found, should be

avoided. There are hundreds of &r more charming

rarieties, all as hardy as the weeds from which they

have sprung, which are far better fitted for such

positions, and which ai* by no means expensive.

These, and these alone, should find a place in culti-

vated gardens; the others should be left to grace the

•hady dells with their numbers, and to generate the

more delicate varieties to which we have alluded, the

great majority of which hare been found wild. Ckas.

r. Druery, F.L.8,

•
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Nursery Notes.

ORCHIDS AT MESSRS. W. L. LEWIS & CO.
SOUTHGATE.

With the completion of the large new range

•pecially built for Cattleyas, Lflelia«, and for

OdontogloMums, much-needed space has been pro-

vided at the Chase Side Orchid Narserie«. Mr.
AshtOHj the clever managing partner of the firm, hai

skilfully made use of it, and the different dirisions

are now well filled with excellent specimens of most
of the ahowj Cattlejas^ Lselia pnrpnrata, &c., in

quantity, and with remarkably well-grown Odonto-

glosaumi of all kinds and in Tarioai sizes, some
handsome O. triumphans, O. crispum, and 0« Pea-

catoreiy belnji^ in bloom among them. The best of

the last-named is O. Fescatorei Lewisii^ which
had very finely formed flowers, with the addi-

tional attraction of a large trianp;nlar purple

blotch on the lip, which in a constant fea-

ture in the variety, for it has bloomed several

times, and always alike. In the same houses are

some well - flowered plants of Ada aurantiaca^

Cypripedium villosum, C. Boxallii, Odontogloasum
cirrosam, &c.

In the older block of houses there is a good lot of

the varieties of Coelogyne cristata in bloom, one fine

example of C» c. alba having six good spikes of

flowers; some Oncidium tigrinum, too, are in bloom
in the same house ; and growing very well are a lot

of sturdy plants of Lselia majalis.

In the next house are many hybrid Cypripediums,

the most prominent flowering specimens of which
were C. X Medea (Spicerianum X hirsutissimum),

C. X Daviaianum (Boxallii X Argus), C, X Leeanum
uperbum, with unusually yellow ground colour to the

floweis; C. X Wiganianum var. (insigneChantiniix
Ashburtonise) ; C. siamense, C. Ballenianum, C,
callosum, and other species.

The next house is filled with Cattleyas, Lasliaa

&c., many of the C. Trianici being in bloom. Two
of the best are C. T. liJacina, which has a very dis-

tinct slate-blue colouring to the lip; and C. T,
splendens, which is a very distinct and showy form,
well worthy of the name it bears. C. T. Ashtoni
is a yery handsome variety of a fine and very pecu-
liar colour, the whole flower being tinted with a
warm bright rose colour, which deepens on the front
of the broad open lip into velvety crimson—a very
bright and attractive flower. Grouped on one side

of the house are some brightly-coloured Lselia har-
pophylla^ among which is a good example of the
chrome-yellow L.flava, an old and well-known species,

but one which is not often seen in flower. In
another house the varieties of Cymbidinm eburneum,
and some fine C, Lowianum, are in bloom, other in-
teresting things being with them; and in the
PhaljBuopsis-house are many hybrid Cypripedium^,
of rare crosses, varying in size from the tiny seed-
ling just making iU appearance, to the mature
specimen which good care has brought to the flowering
stage.

Among some freshly-imported Burmese plants, a
pretty little Dendrobium is flowering, which seems
distinct, and though not showy, still very well worth
growing, among other reasons, because of its
fragrance. Its flowers, which are produced in pairs,
are much like those of D. moniliforme (japonicum),'
but with broader segments, and an orange base to
the lip.

"London Home."—The first number of this

new monthly journal contains an assortment of
articles ranging from grave to gay, from lively to
severe, and therefore appealing to readers with
differing tastes. Mr. Hall Caines* Manx ballad is

decidedly pleasing, and so are the illustrations to it.

The magazine, indeed, contains plenty of pictures,

and is cheap for the price asked for it—threepence.
HOBACB

ings, B.C. ^-

FEENCH HYBRID CYPRIPEDIUMS.
UR excellent contemporary, Le Jardiriy 1895, p. 53, has published a list of the principal hybrid

Cypripedinms raised in France. The list supplies some omissions in the English catalogi^

published at p. 199, and corrects some alleged errors as regards the French raised plants, on which

account we deem it well to reproduce the list which has been drawn up by M. Martinet. It will be

understood that only the more important varieties are here mentioned. The publications men-

tioned in the sixth column by initial are the Journal de la SociSU Nationale d^Horticult

(/. S. N. H.), Gardeners' Chronicle (G. C), OrchidopMle (0.).
ure
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/. S. N. H,f March. 18&4
/. S, N. B,j Oct, 1894
OrchidopfiiU

J Exhibited at Orleans.

\ May, 1894

\ 1894, p. 44

S Certificat de Merite di

) rOrchideenne
/. S, N, H., 189i, p. 165
May, 1894. at Orleana
Le Jardin, 1895. p. 136
J. S. N, /?,,1892, p.611
OrcMdophile, 1891, p. 321

/. S, iV. /y.,Feb., 1S90

J. S, A^. H., 1893 [I8W
Exhibited at Orleans, May,
J.S. A^, ^.,Feb.,lb94
J. S, N jy., June, 1891

Le Jardtn, 1889, p. 2fi,b

J, S. N, H., Oct., 1894

y. -5. JV. J?., Jan.,lS91

7. S. N. H., May. 18*9

7. 5. JV.^., April,lS89

y. *V. AT, /?., Jaa.,188'*

/, S, N, H., April, 1888

J,S. A^.jy., June, IH89

y. S. N. H., Oct., lSi)3

/. S. N, //.. June, 1889

/. S, N, H., Oct., 1893

/. s. N. If., Oct., isr^

G. C, 1888;p 828,0.1883

y. S. N. ja., Oct., 1894

LS A". /^.. 189;), rJrcAui*.

pkile, March, 1891

DiplOme d'honneur de

rOrchideenne
/,*S.A^,i¥., Feb.. 1892

J. iS. AT. i/.. Dec.. 1894

Exhibited at Orlean?, May,

LeJardin,lS9b,^.^^l ["894

/ S.N.Ii.lSSQ,OrcMdo ih\l4

L A'. AT. H., 1885 [1836

J>yarrfin. 1895,p. 3d

Lt Jardin, 1895. p. 36

y. S. N. H„ Nov., 1889

J.S.N, iy., Jan.. 1891

Dipldme d'houneur de

rOrohideenne, Jardin^

1894. p. 44

J. S. N. B.
OrchiiophiU, 18&4

/. S. N. H,

Orchidovkile, p. 17

/.5.Ar.^.,July/Pi,/f''-
[din, 1894. p. 180

/. S. N. n,, Oct .18^3

J,S A'. /r.. March. 1891

ff. C.,1888.p.407
/.A'. A^.^.. Feb. 1892

7,*s\Ar.^..i893,p.ei

y.^.Ar.J?..Jttne.iaw

/. ^. AT. if., August. S9r

/.^. AT. ^.. March, 18W

J. S N. H., Oct 1894

G. C..1888,p.^4
G?. C 1889. p.

ipj

/. S, N. H., June. I:i9i

/. S, N, H. 1893

Orleans, May, 1894

The English Ivy. ^Evergreens suffer in winter
much more from sunlight than from low tempera-
tare. Indeed, both with deciduous and eyergreen
trees, destruction in the winter is more from erapo-
rationof the juices than from low temperature itself.
Light is as great an evaporator as heat, when it
comes to dealing with living things. The English
Ivy will endure extremely low temperature if grown
where sun does not reach it in winter time. So far

south as Philadelphia it is usually killed

^^ ^^^^^

southern exposures; but on the north si

^^^^^^^^

iogs it is absolutely hardy under any circu
^^ ^

There is nothing better for clothing tne •
j^

building than this beautiful evergreen ere h^^.^^^

green flowers are not showy ;
but '^^J

^^.^ ^^j

attractive to bees and other insects, ana
^^^af*

-

possess an interest welcomed by lovers

Meeham' MofUhhj for February.

i
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I Societies.
CBYSTAL PALA.CE.

March 16,—The annual ipring exhibition of plants

and flowers held under the auspices of the Crystal

Palace Company, was favoured with 'capital weather on
Saturday last, and the number of visitors in the after-

noon was considerable. As usual, the display was
a very pretty one, but the contests in the different

claiaes lacked the interest that woald be present

were the number of competitors largely increased.

Considerable allowance must be made for the
exceptional weather of last month, but of late

years exhibitors at this show have perceptibly

decreased in number, and there would be few on
Saturday who failed to secure prizes, the numter
offered of the latter being, we should imagine,
greater than that of competitors !

There was not a great number of Hyacinths
»howD,bnt a collection of thirty-six, shown by Mr.
J. Douglas, gr. to Mrs. Whitbourn, Great Gearies,

Ilford, was very commendable, and not inferior to
the average at former exhibitions.

The only other exhibitors of thirty-six Hyacinths
were Messrs. Jas. Winter & Son, Bon Marche Nur-
sery, Gipsy Road, West Norwood, but the quality of
the plants only warranted an award of the 3rd prize.

There were four competitors in the class for
twelve Hyacinths, and Mr. Jas. Gibson was deservedly
lit, followed by Mr. W. Barrell.

Mr. Jas. Donglas again beat his competitor in the
class for thirty- six Tulips, and his flowers were
considerably larger, brighter, and of greater sub-
stance than those shown by Mr. Wm. Howe, gr. to
Henry Tate, Esq., Park Hill, Streatham Common,
whose collection, however, was deservedly awarded
the 2fld prize.

Mr, Jas, Gibson took the 1st place for twelve
Talips.

For Polyanthus Narcissus, shown in class 3, Mr.
Douglas obtained another 1st place, and Mr.
William Howe followed with plants of fair quality,
fcut the latter exhibitor was more successful in the
class for Narcissus (Daffodil section), and with
excellently- flowered plants beat Mr. Gibson, gr. to
E. H. Watts, Esq., Devonhurst, Chiswick.
Cyclamens evidenced good culture as fully as any

of the plants exhibited, and the thirty-six for which
Mr. John G. Mowbray, gr. to Major the Hon. H. C.
%ge, Palmer Gardens, near Slough, who was
placed 1st, contained the justification for this state-
nient. The bulbs were of different ages, but one and
all were capitally grown, and as well flowered ; Mr.
rhomas Pestridge, Boston Park Road, Brentford,
", was 2nd here. Mr. W. Slogrove was 1st for
twelve plants, and Mr. F. Watts, er. to C. J. Trinder,
''q.; Mount Vernon, Caterham Valley, 2nd.
Hippeastrums, in the collection of twelve, were

beit from Mr. James Douglas, who had good
'Pecimens, varieties Mrs. Laing, Mrs. Douglas, and
Inalia were the best, bat the last named was marred
oy much green in the base of the flower.
Mr, John Mowbray was Ist for a group of Cycla-

"i^n», arranged for effect, with plants of similar
quality to those he exhibited in the other c?asf, and
* «w Adiantam Ferns interspersed. Mr. Wm.
^offe was 2ad, whose collection contained several
plants with curiously-lined flowers of brick-red and
'^Ijjte. The best of these was named Mrs. Tate.
Unerarias were only indifferently shown. Mr.

^ai. Douglas Ist, and Mr. J. Slater, gr. to Mrs. T,
^othard, York House, Lower Sydenham, 2nd.
^Iignouette was exhibited only by Mr. W. Barrell,

Kf* to Mrs. Thornton, The Hoo, Sydenham Hill, who
^ a collection of nine plants, trained in pyramidal

Primulas found no exhibitor
'

in the class for

J;7^J^-^0Qr, but Mr. Jas. Bateman, gr. to Mrs. King,
JOQthwood, Sydenham Hill, S.E., was 1st for twelve

f
™> which were very well flowered; and Mr. C.

ii^e gr. to E. H. Coles, Esq., Burntwood, Upper
caterham, Surrey, was 2nd.

^hV ^f t-he Valley was shown only by Mr. C. Lane,

*\^M six plants.

Lond
"*' '^^^^ ^^^°S * ^^^*' Forest Hill Nurseries,

groa f
^'^'* ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ secured 1st place for a

effepf
"tove and greenhouse plants, arranged for

on ru
®°^°^otered no opposition in a similar class

tne occasion under notice. The group, which it

jjjg*
•^^P^lated should be an oval one, contained

J,
y first-rate plants. Lycaste Skinneri alba and

aud th^®
cristata alba were exhibited in flower,

Cliv
'^^ ^®^® several good Crotons, Caladiums,

cni«!'^' Amaryllis, Begonia rosea floribunda
^onipacta, &c. - - . -

^
Miscellaneous.—Messrs. J. James & Son, Wood-

side, Farnham Royal, Slough, covered one of the
centre tables with well-grown Cinerarias of a capital
strain.

Messrs. W. Paul & Son, Waltham Cross, Herts,
exhibited a quantity of plants in pots of the new China
Kjse, Dake of York, and various Tea Rjses; also,
plants and cut flowers of Camellias, and plants of
Clematis indivisa lobata in flower.

A rare lot of Daffodils In pots was shown by Mr.
Thomas S. Ware, Hale Farm Narseries, near Tot

-

tenhaoa, including most of the best varieties for
forcing; also some Lachenalias, and a group of
hardy flowers, Saxifraga Burseriana was shown in
quantity, and Colchicum? also. Arum palestinum,
and A. P. Eggeri, a spotted form, were exhibited in
flower, &c,

Measra. John Peed & Sons, Roupell Park Nursery,
Norwood Road, put up a large and effective group
of miscellaneous foliage and flowering plants,
including a good show of spring-flowering plants.

Messrs. Laing had some plants of Nicotiana
aflinis variegata, a plant ot Aglaonema costatum, and
several new Crotons,

Miss Mary Jackson, 44, Westow Hill, Upper
Norwood, exhibited tasteful floral arrangements of
cut flowers ; and Messrs. John Peed & Sons, Roupell
Park Nurseries, Norwood Road, had floral exhibits
alsoi

BEADING,
March 19.—The first exhibition of the Reading

Horticultural Society was held in the Qaeen's Hall
on the date named, and was ig every way a success.

Owing to the severity of the winter, the number of
exhibits was not quite so numerous as would have
been desirable at a first exhibition of a society.

Hyacinths were shown in good numbers. For
eighteen in not fewer than nine varieties, Mr, Turtoo,
gr. to J. Hargreaves, Esq., Maiden Erlegh, Reading,
was an easy Ist with plants having good spikes and
foliage. King of the RedSj LTnnocence, and King
of the Blues were especially noteworthy. Mr,
Dockerill, gr. to G. W. Palmer, Esq., M.P., Elmhurst,^
Reading, was 2Qd, For twelve planes, Mr, L,
Walker, Balmershe Road, Rsadiag, was an easy

winner. Mr, A, A. Jones, Penrhyn Villa^ Raading,
won easily in the class for six.

Tulips were well shown by Mr. Turton in six

varieties. Lilies of the Valley were well shown by

Mr. ]F. Lees, Connanght Road, Reading, plenty of

good foliage along with strong flower-spikes.

Cyclamens were quite a feature of the show, and

Mr. Woolford, gr. to A. Palmer, Esq , easily beat

Mr. F. Lees. Mr. C&amberlain. gr, to F. VV.

Lonergan, Esq, Cressingham, won let place for six

single - flowered Primula fimbriata, and Mr,

Dockerill was 2ad.

Orchids formed a nice display of bloom; Mn
Turton was successful with some well-flowered

examples of Cjmbidium Lowianum, Dendrobium
Wardianum, and a richly- coloured Dendrobium

nobile; Mr. Brigbt, gr. to J. Karslake, Esq, White-

nights, was 2ad, The last-named was Ist for one

Orchid, a grandly-flowered panful of Coelogjne

cristata.

Cinerarias made a bright display, and generally

the plants were dwarf, and the flowers had much
substance. Mr, Woolford was 1st for six; Mr.

Willis, gr. to H. J. Simmonds, Esq,, Caversham, was

2fld for the same number of plants.

Prizes were offered for a group of flowering-plants,

arranged in a space of 60 square feet, in which com-

petition Mr. Woolford was 1st, and Mr. Lees was

2nd. Most of the plant-material employed consisted

of bulbs. Cinerarias, Euphorbias, &c. Roses were

shown sparingly in pots. Mr. Turton won easily in

the class for six plants, as also for twelve cat

blooms.

Plants of Spiraea astilboides and S. japonica were

finely shown in classes provided for them, and Mr.

Lee's plants were the best.

Mr. Dockerill had three well-flowered examples of

Dieljtra spectabilis.

Mr. Turton was 1st for six stove and greenhouse

plants, and he had well-flowered examples of Azalea
1 1

Mr. Perkins, gr, to the Hon, W. F. D. Smith,

M.P., Greenlands, Henley, staged (not for compe-

tition) a nice group of Hippeastrums in bloom, set

oflFwith Palms and Ferns,
,

, ^ 3. ,

Mrs. Phippen, Reading, had a fine display of

production of the bouquetist's art.

BOYAL BOTANIC.
Mabch 20.—The first show of the season, held

by Che Royal Botanic Society, in the gardens at
Kegent s P.i rk, on Wednesday last, like the one held
under the auspices of the Crystal Palace Company on
the previous Saturday, suffered in a considerable
degree from the abnormal weather last month, which
has had the effect of retarding and depreciating
spring flowers in the houses, as well as plants in the
open. Consequently, the show was smaller than
usual, and the number of competitors in the classes
few. AltJiough, however, the show suffered in
quaitity, there were exhibits of good quality and
interest.

The best group of greenhouse Azaleas was exhi-
bited by Mr. K. Scott, ^gr. to Miss Foster, The
Holmes, Regents Park; Mr. H. Eason, gr. to
B. Noakes, Esq., Hope Cottage, Highgate, being
2nd :the quality of the plants was fair,

^ Hardy herbaceous plants were shown only by Mr.
T. S. Ware, Hale Farm Nurseries, near Tottenham.
Included in this exhibit were Arum pahestinum, and
a variety called Eggeri, with spotted spathe; Primula
cashmeriana, Leucoium vernum, L. carpaticum,
Sanguinaria canadensis, Erythroniura dens-canis
pnrpureum and album, Saxifraga Burseriana, &c.

There was only one exhibit of a group of CycU«
men. and this was from Mr. T. Pestridge, Boston
Park Nursery, Brentford. Mr. R, Scott was awarded
Ist prize for a group of Lily of the Valley^ but the
quality of the exhibit was poor.
For a group of Hippeastrum (Amaryllis), Mr,

Douglas, who usually takes 1st place, was beaten by
Mr. M. n. Perkins, gr. to the Hon. F. D. Smith,
Greenlands, Henley-on-Thames, who had a first-

class lot arran/];ed with Palms, Ferns, &c,, in an
efl'ective style.

Mr. Douglas had the best group of twelve Hya-
cinths, including The Sultan, dark single blue ; Koh-
i-noor, bright pink; La Grandesse, large single
white ; and Garibaldi, single red. all good varieties.

Mr, H, Eason, gr, to B. Noakes, Eiq., Hope Cottage,
Highgate, was 2Qd ; 3rd, Mr. R. Scott.

For twelve Tulips, Mr. Douglas was apjain l«t,

with large substantial blooms ot blight colour ; Mr.
B. Scott was 2nd ; and Mr. H« Eason 3rd.

Mr. K. Scott exhibited a grand lot ol Crocuses In
pans, and took 1st prize, and Mr, Douglas was 2ad.
Mr. Douglas, with %i% large plants of Deutzia

gracillsj was Ist in the class for these plants, and
took the same position in the class for twelve pots
of Narcissi, being followed in this case by Mr. K.
Scott.

Miscellai%eou8,—The exhibition owed a considerable

part of its attractiveness to the miscellaneous con-
tributions by the trade, which were very praiseworthy,

Mr. J. R. Stevens, Hassocks, Sussex, exhibited a few

plants and a box of fruits of his Seedling Strawberry,

Stevens' Wonder, which has already been favourably

described as well as figured in these columns.

A large group of plants was staged by Messrs.

B. S. Williams & Co., Victoria and Paradise

Nurseries, Upper Holloway, London, N. Thi*
included a fine lot of Cliveias in flower, with large^

handsome heads of bloom: Firefly, Model, Ambroise
Yerschaffelt, Prince of Orange, and Surprise were
the best of the varieties. Amongst an excellent lot of

Orchids were a batch of Coelo^yne cristata alba, some
large plants of Cymbidium eburneum. a capitsd

form of Dendrobium nobile nobilius, some plants of

Calanthe Sanderiana, a few Vanda suavis in bloom,

Cypripedium Chamberlainianum. and several new
Dracaanas and CamelUas were exhibited. The Hol-

loway firm were also the exhibitors from their

establishment at 169, Piccadilly, W., of a collection

of floral designs, the most tasteful of which was a
basket filled with Rose Mrs. Jno. Laing, and
Carnation Uriah Pike,

A large and excellent exhibit of Lily of the Valley

was made by Mr. T. Jannock, Deraingham, near Sand-

ringham. They were exhibited in the usual cone-

shaped clumps that Mr. Jannock has made «

specialty. „ 1 * „j
Camellias in the shape of well-g-own plants, and

also as cut blooms, were well shown by Messrs^

Wm. Paul & Son, Waltham Cross, Herts. Plants

of C. M. Hovey, a double crimson variety ;
and the

old imbricata were very good. Kom Duke of lork

was shown in pots. „ « , *j

Me«r.. John Peed & Son., I^^T^.^ffLSf.
.erief, London, S.B., had a group o^°>"«"»»«*^!

•tOTe foliage plant., brightened with a facing of

T£et°tr;;ofp'o/c'hofce plant. w« arranged by

MemT jlh^L^ing * Son,. Fore.t Hill London

S.B., inclading a nice plant of Caladmm Comtewe
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de Maille, a well-flowered Cliyeia, CoBlogyne cris-

tata alba, a few Ghent Az^leai, and several good

yarietiei of Hippeattrumi, &c.

Mr. Tho». S. Ware, Hale rarm Naraery, near

Tottenham, staged a large group of NarciBini in

pot», which well illustrated the value of these bulbs

for forcing, also a few other hardy flowers.

Messrs. P. Barr & Sod, King Street, Covent

Garden, exhibited cut blooms of Narcissus, a fine lot

of Iris reticulata, Elwes' Giant Snowdrop, Scilla

sibirica, Anemone fulgens, &c.

Amongst a group of new and rare plants exhibited

by Messrs. James Veitch & Sons, Royal Exotic

Nursery, King's Koad, Chelsea, were some capital

Tarieties of Hippeastrum, the hybrid Cypripediums

Aphrodite, C. Brysa X, Phaio-Calanthe irrorata

rosea X , a hjbrid from Calanthe vestata gigantea, and

Phaiusgrandifolius; and a few of their superb varieties

of greenhouse Rhododendrons, the best of those

shown being Apollo, a large brilliant crimson single

flower, &c»

BOTAIi HOBTICtJLTTJBAL.
Scientific Oommittee.

March 12.—Present : Dr. M. T. Maaters, in the chair; and

Mr, McLachlaD, Professor MiiHer, Professor Church, Dr.

BusmU, Mr. Michael. R«v. W. Wilks, and Rev. G. Henalow

(Hon. Sec.).

Dendroifiiim Wardtanum.—A plant was exhibited by Mr.

Hugh Low, lately received from Burmah, remarkable for

having four flowers, two on one stem and two on a second

stem, each pair of floweri being quite distinct, but aribing

from the same point, and all four flowers with two lips. Dr.

Masters undertook to examine and report upon them.

. Ixbocedrus decurrens,—J>t, Masters exhibited Bpecimens re-
J-

coived from Mr. Meehan of Qernnantowo, Philadelphia, in

-wbich the terminal portions of the shoots had been attacked

by some grub (Cecidomyia). The consequence was that the

leaves, instead of being minute, with mucronate tips and

adherent to the axis, were broad at the base, free and lanceo-

late; thus bringing about what would aeemto be a reversion

to a mote ancestral state of the foliage,

Pholidota, sp, (?), Diseased.—'DT, Masters showed some Orchid

leaves with rowftof circular spots, having a central hole, duo

to f>ome fungus. The specimen was interesting from a

historical point of view, beciuse it was figured by Gerarde,

Jierbali (psge 116S), in 1597, under the name of Viscum

indicum L'Obelii. Being an epiphyte, this and a Tillandsia,

cUled V. peruvianum L*0b9Uif were supposed to be parasites,

like the Misleto. Gerarde describes the leaf of this Orchid

as having " certaine rotind eiep, such as are in the haft of

a knife.''

Chinese Primrose x Ihe Lady,—Some umbels of flowers

were received from Mr. Caanell, stated to be a croas, origi*

nally effected by Mr. C. Green, of Keixate, between the

origiaa] wild form of Primula sinensis, from N. W. China,

and a garden form of ihe same plant. The wild form had
nevdr previously been known to be crossed. It is figured

in the Gardenen' ChronicL, March 16, 1895 (p. 327).

Photos from Netc Jersey.—J>t, Masters exhibited a series of

photographs illustrative of Kelumbiums, Nymphseas, &c.,

growing in the open in ornamental waters, from Mr. S. C.

Naah.of Clifton, N J.

Pinus cubensis , with Androgynous Catkim^—VT. MelUchamp,

of Blafton, South Carolina, forwarded some catkins of one par-

ticular tree, which apparently produces this phenomenon
every year.

Larch CSanAiT.—Mr, Bogera sent a very characteristic apeci-

uen (rf thb disease ciused by P^iza Wdck-immi. It appeiis to

be due to the attack of this fungus after some injury, and thea
apieads throughout the trea. When this occurs no remedy can

l^ appUei, and the tree must be cut dowa. If, however, it be
perceived early enough the infected part can be cut out, and
coal tar ox carbolic acid be applied to the wound ; the fungus
May then be liiUed and the canker arrehted.

OrcAuf jLeooM Dtcayed,—Some Cypripedia leaves were sent
by Mr, O, O. WrigV«y £or examination. No fungus was ap-
parent on a ftuperfecial examination. They were forwarded to
Kew for further luveatigation.

TTw:l\^mene /cwciaCeaf.—Baron Ferd. Yon Moellet seat a
specimen of this plant with this common deformity, from near
Coolgardie, W.A.

HiANCHESTEIl ROYAL BOTANIC.
March 17.—The first show of the season was held In the

Town Hall, the exhibits were morevariel than usual, and both
file quantity and quality of the flowers were conspicuous. It

ays much for the owners of coUectiona of valuable planta, be
they private gentlemen or connected with the trade, that they
respond so liberally to the call of the directors of this useful

institution, without any hope of reward , a^ there is no schedule

d priz«e, and whatever returns are netted go for the Society's

benefit. The Orchids^ as usual, took the leading pjsltion, the

Dendrobiums particularly being as large, as choice, and as

captivating a lot as could be found drawn together in any posi-

tion out of liOndon. The Cinerarias, too, were a charming

group of dazzling colours, while the Hyacinths aad Tulips, and
other bulbd, gave such a wealth of colour that It needed all the

selected Palms ranged in salient positions to soften down the

floral glare,

Conspiecous on the orchestra was the collection from Mr,
Fred. Hardy, of Tyntesley. The more prominent among this

group was a peerless white Cattleya Triansei, of excellent

form and substance, whitih stood out as a gam among the

ordinary coloured Cattleyas of the same division, and which

at this particular season are so welcome, because of their

brilliancy and commanding appearance. C. Percivalliana was

much larger than the ordinary form, and the colouring was of

great intensity. Then the Dendrobes were very choice.

Nothing takes the eye so fast as a pure white, and it was

exemplified here in D. nobile Amesise, which is purity itself,

with the pronounced crimson disj. Dendrobium Wardianum

was in many varieties^ and the white variety was weU shown.

Odontoglossums were not plentiful, the most novel one being

called O. Hardyannm, a natural hybrid, showing a touch of both

crispum and Andersonianum Mood. We look upon this when

in full growth as likely to be an acquisition to this decorative

family. Coelogyne cristata alba and many others make up a

beautiful group, for which Mr. Stafford, the gardener, deserves
4

prai»e.

Mr. E. Ashworth. Harefield House (gr„ Mr. Holbrook), had

a much smaller group, but his Dendrobes were wonderfully

choice and well cultivated. We were much struck with one

of the nobile section called Robinsoaianum, a pure white, con-

siderably larger than Amesise above noticed, but rather lesser

in the segments. Not leas beautiful in another way is D.

splendidissimum Leeanum (and nobile pendulum and aurenm

phlUipInense). The colouring here is clear and vivid, wiih high-

coloured margin on each of the segments. D. nobile Dominy-

anum is one of the best of that breed, quite distinct from

Hardyanum, and more beautiful too. There were several

Other species, the more promineat among them being Cypri-

pedium Eothschildianum, with its beautiful brindled sepals,

and its attenuated awl-shaped petals—one of the best we
h&ve seen.

Mr. Thompson, of Stone (gr., Mr. Stevens), put up a choice

lot. The more prominent was a grand form of Odontoglossum

triumphans. well named superbum for its size and vividness

of colouring, the Indian-red blotches being overlaid on a

beautiful deep yellow ground, contrasting well with the paler

forms of the species by its side. It carried ten flowers on the

raceme.

Mr. James Cypher, Cheltenham, had a rich and well-grown

lot of Dendrobes. comprising some very choice Wardianum,
an extra choice crassinode, called aureum, which to length of

bulb, had very large, very deep golden disc floweis, mach
beyond the normal type. Then in nobiles and their hybrids

and crosses, for which this firm held a distinguished position,

the hoe variety of D. nobile rubens, and Ainsworthii Cypher!

and others, made a fine show,

Messrs Charlesworth & Co., Bradford, had a good miscel-

laneous lot of Orchids, comprising moat of the best Dendrobes

In leason now; a few good Cypriped'ums, some fairly good
Cattleyas, Coelogyne cristata alba, and others,

Messrs. John Cowan & Co>, Garston, had a large assortment

of Orchids set in a nice lot of greenery. Among species not

noted were Oncidium ampiliatum majus, Angnecum ee&qui

pedale, Zygopetalum Gautieri, &c.

Messrs. Heath & Son, Cheltenham, bad some fine formed and
well-coloured Cattleya Triansei, a fine piece of Angraecum sei-

quipedale, several Dendrobei and Odontoglossums, altogether

an effective lot.

Mr. John Robson, Bowdon, had a well-flowered piece of

Dendrobium nobile albens—pretty and effective in its way,
along with a go3d Wardianum splend«ns.

Messrs. Dicksons, Chester, put up a large assortment of Nar-
cissus in triangular posies set in glasses, Scilla sibtrica and
Chionodoxa Iiuciliee in admirable violet colours.

Mes^irs. Dickson, Brown, & Tait cover a considerable space
with an assortment of Hyacinths, both in single spikes and in

groups of four, which tell well as a piece of colouring those

co-mingled with Daffodils and confronted with Ferns.

From the Old Trafford Gardens, Mr. Bruce Findlay sent a
fine assortment of Dut:h bulbs, the Hyacinths and Tulips being
specially g^od, and well mixed with Kentios, Cocas, Geo lomas,
and other Paims. The Squills at the front were of faultless

coerolean blue, and the tiny Ferns made up a pretty table

picture.

Messrs. Sutton & Sons, Beading, bad a remarkably fine dis-

play of Cinerarias, grown chiefly in 6-in>-h pots, the Picotee
form as shown in one or two samples of the hundred plants on
•mhiblt eeema to be fairly well pronounced, each floret limb of
a roseate-crimson flower being edged with white. If thia per-
ai^teocy could be depended upon it would be a great gain in
this useful decorative florist flower,

Messrs. Edwards Sl Sou, Nottingham, exhibited a collection
9i l^^Tus in rather stylish baskets for drawing-room and
window-gardening purposes.'
Miss Oloham, one of the pupils of Swanley Horticultural

College, but now resident in Ashton on-ilersey, showed a style
of Daffodil adornment which teemed worth imiUting, The
leaser Daffodils are used along with their foliage, and placed
widely apart in flat saucer -like dishes, decked round with
ribbon, the whole set on a white tablecloth—very effective and
pretty,

Mr. Joseph Broom, Sunny Hill, Llandudno, owing to the
stress of weather, had not so large an assortment of hardy
flowers as usual

; yet there were fine posies of Marie Louise
Violets, lots of Snowdrops, Christmas Roses, and SquUls.

®lJttuarg^
Mr. Wiluam CrOWTHER,—We regret to have

to announce the death of Mr. Crowther, the curator
of the botanical itation at Aburi, Gold Co&at, from
abiceii of the lirer, after twenty-fire daja' illneaa.

Mr. Crowther was lelected and sent out from K ^
in 1890, to create and take charge of the botamcel
station which it had been decided to start there iq

the interests of planters and the colony generallf

The garden is now 40 acres in extent, and is w^a
stocked with all kinds of valuable economic plan'i.

Mr, Crowther visited some of the West Indian

islands in the aatumn of 1893, and his report oi

what he saw there was printed bj the colonial

authorities. The deceased was much respected in

the Colony by all, from the Governor downward*.

He was a L«eds man, his father being gardener al

Meanwood Hall ; and was only twenty-seven ypari

of age.

[The term "accumulated temperature" indicates the a^^*
gate amount, as well as the duration, of degrees ul

temperature above or below 42^ Fahr. for the perixl

named: and this combined result is expressed in Dhv
degrees— a "Day-degree" signifying 1° continued ft

i

twenty-four hours, or any other number of degrees foi

an inversely proportional number of hours.]
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The diatricta indicated by number in the first column »»«

the following :— . .

0, Scotland, W. Principal Wheat-productn^ ,*??«

.

1. Scotland, E.; 2, England, N.E. ; 3. E°K^^r
4, Midland Counties; 5, England, including I^n^ ^'

Principal Grazing. *c., I>istru:ts-^
^'S^^JlLd *N i

England, N.W. ; 8. Rngland, S.W.; ». Msa<^, «•'

10. Ireland. S. : •Channel Islands-

THB PAST WEEK. _^
Th8 following! mnmary record of t^ie we«n

thronghout the Britiih lalandi for t\« 'J^^M^J
March 16. U furnished from the Meteorological

Office :

" The weather continued rather nniettled donng

the earlier days of the period, and iome ram w

perienced in all except the extreme "O^*"'*"
(h,

and eastern parti of the Kingdom. ,^"^;p„ming
condition! improved greatly, the

^^'^^'^fJ.Light.
fine and warm in the daytime, cold and clear"

»^^
" The temperature did not, ai a whole, ai

^^^
much from the mean, but ilightly

^f^^^^ fhi

north-eaatern, central, and eaitern ^Dg'»
' ^j.

daily maxima were much l^'g''*''
, „* the^^'^

perienced of late ; those registered on
.^ ^^^

varying from 60'' in • Ireland. S., "^/ijnd.N.'
• Midland Counties, Eogland, S., ana i

,^^^

to 53° in 'Scotland, N. and England, x^^'^^^rd*^

minima continued low geneiallyt ^
. ^^oni H

during the middle part of the wefk rang'^eg^^jj^nd,

in • Scotland, B.' (at Braemar), *" ^Jj to 33" '"

N., Ireland, N„ and England, S.W., »"

the ' Channel Islands.' . —pan «" *r
" The rainfaU was leu than tM^^

g,tr8inel7

districts. The fall over 'England was
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cligbt, the weather at many itatioQs being quite
rainieas.

"The bright mmhi^ie was considerably in fxcega
of the mean in mo«t of the ' Wheat producing

'

diitricti and in the ' Channel Iriands/ but bowed a
deficit in nearly all the ' Grazing ' diatricts. The
percentage of thft possible duration ranged from 15
U> 18 in ' Scotland/ and from 20 to 30 in ' Ireland/
while over * England ' the valuea varied from 20 in
•Eog'and, N.W./ and 25 in * England, N E ,' co 40
in 'England, E,/ and 46 in 'England, S/ In the
'Channel Islands ' the percentage was as high as 53."

Markets.

6 0-12

COVENT GARDEN, March 21,

We cannot accept any responsibility for the subjoinad
reports. They are furnished to ub regularly every
Thursday, by the kindness of several at the principal
salesmen, who revise the list, and who are responsible
for the quotations. It must be remembered that these
quotations do not represent the prices on any particular
day, but only the general averages for the week preceding
the date of our report. The prices depend upon the
quality of the samples.'the supply in the market, and the
demand ; and they may fluctuate, not only from day to
day, but often several times in one day. Ed.]

O0T Flowebs,—Average Wholesale Prioes.
f . d. s, d.

Mignonette, 12 bun, 3 0-40
Orchids ;

—

Cattleya, 12 bims.
Odon toglosaum
crispum.l2blm. 3 0-60

Pelargoniums, scar-
let, per 12 bunches— 13 sprays

Pyrethrums, 12 bun.
Roses, Tea, per doz.— coloured, p. dr.— yellow (Mare-
ohals), per dozen— red, per dozen— (FrenchJ, red,
per dozen... ..,— (French), yel-

low, per dozen ...

Snowdrops, 12 bun.
Tuberoses, I'A bims.
Violets, Parma
(French), p. bch.
— Czar (French),
per buuch— doz, bunches 3 H- 3— (English), per
dozen bunches .••

s. d, t,d,

Arams, per doz. bL 3 0-40
Azaleifl, doz. sprays 6* 1

Bouvardias, p. bun. 0^10
Carnations, 12 blms, 16-30
Daffodils, double,
dozen bunches ... 15 0-18
— single/doz. bun. 24 0-30

Bucharis, per dozen 4*0- 6
Gardenias, per doE.
Hyacinths (Roman),

doz. sprays •„
lApageria, 12 blms.
Lilac (French), per
bunch

Lilies of the Valley,
doz. sprays

Liliam Harrisii, per
dozen

Maidenhair Fern,
per 13 bunches

Marguerites, lab
Mimosa (French),
per bunch

Narcissus, Pheasant-
eyed, 12 bun.

— Paper - white,
p. 12 bun. ...

«•

3 0-40

10-1
10-30

5 0-60

10-20

4 0-60

6 0-90
1 C- 3

9-10

9 0-15

4 0-60

4 0-60
6-09

3 0-40
10-20
3 0-40

6 0-80

16-30

10-30
10-16
4-06

2 6-36

19-30

16-30
Orokid-bloox

Plahts Df Pots.—Average Wholesale F&ioes.

Adiantum, per doz,
Aspidi-tra, per doz.
— specimen, each

Cmeraria?, per doz.
wPerus, per dozen
gr&cffina, each ...

EncahyemaUa. dz.
-^ various, doz.

Kwgreen Shrubs,
"1 Tar., per dozen

FicoBelastica, each

«. d, i.d,

4 0-12
12 0-30
5 0-15
9 0-18
4 0-10
10-76

12 0-18
9 12

6 0-24
10-76

J. d, s.d,
3 0-40
6 0-12
9 0-24

Ferns, small, doz.,.,

— various, doz.

Foliage plants, doz.
Genistas, per doz. 10 0-18
Hyacinths, per doz. 9 0-13
Marguerites, p. doz.

Mignonette, p. doz.

Palms, various, ea.
— specimens, ea. 10 6-84

Primulas, per dozen 4 0-60

6 0-13
0-60

3 0-10

FBUIT,^AveRAGE WHOLEaALE PRICES.

t. d, i, d.

Pine-apples, St. Mi-
chael, each ... 2 0-60

Strawberries, per lb. 8 0-J2

Cobs, per 100 lb. ... 20 0-25
•^•^PeB. 1st. quality,
black, English, lb. 3 0-36

Vegetables.—AverA.GE V^holesale Prices.

$,d. t,d.

^A^^' ^^^ ^^
I
PC'fcatos. Channel

B^^* 8 0-10 Islands, per lb. ... 0^
^3. per lb. ...I 6-2 Ehubarb. per dozen

Ca^''^"' 5>- <ioz. 2 0-40 bundles
J'^combers. p«»r doz. 3 0-50 Seakale, p. punnet

Mii.h
^®' ^^^- ^"D- fi 0-9 Tomatos, Canary Is-

On-!l^°^™-\ P**' 'b. 10- 1 lauds, per lb. ...
^Dions, per bushel

I. d, t. d.

«••

13-16
19-20

3 0-26 Kogliah, p. lb.

?*- 6
16-19

Price, firm, with

Old PoTAToa.

a slight increase in arrivals
*

New Potatos.

^rom^f!'^^
^^^^ increased. Demand good at prices varying

U tip m'*
"^ ^° ^^' P*' *^^^' ^^^ Canary produce, and bd. to

• P^r lb. for Channel l!,laads produce. J,B. Tfiomas,

SEEDS.
Sdarch 21.—Messrs. John Shaw 8l Sons, Seed

E Maze Pod
favourable

ti»%t
"^' ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^°^' ^"'*^"Kh. London. S.E.. >Arite

>ncrea*^°^
^^ ^^^ favourable weather there is no* a daily

^yfn
^*"^ activity, a^ d country buyers all round are

moiJ /^ suppUe*. Mrt^ntime quotatioui continue at a

there
^^^^^' ^^^ 'l^re^f both spring and wintfr,

^3toh ft
* -^"^^ ^^^^ ^^ '*^^^ prices. Swedish and

Sird
^^^' ^"et.'hea are ioquir^d fjr. K>e is also wanted.

of jiQ^
meet an improved lequest, at values in favour

•*ii»a«^?*
A» regards Haricot Beans, stocks are getting

is n(j ^^' ^i^« P^-as keep steady. Eapeaeed is firm. There
^oge in Mustard. Linseed presents no new feature.

FBUITS AND VEGETABUBd.
Borough : March 19. — Quotations: - Savoys, is. to 8s,

per tally; Carrots, U. 9i. to 2».; Turnips, 3*. to 3«. 6ii.; and
Parsnips. 3*. to 35. 6<f. per bag ; Khubarb, Is. 6d. to 3*. ; Celery,
6*. to 95. i)er dozen bundles ; Horseradish, 1*. to 1*. 2d, per
bundle; Onions, English, .5*. to 6i. per cwt. ; do., foreign.
3*. 64. to 8j. 6d. per bag ; Apples. 3«. to 9«. per bushel ; do.,
Canadian, 12*. to 18f. per barrel.

Stbatfobd : March 19, —The market has been well
supplied with all kinds of produce during the past week, and,
with a large attendance, a brisk trade has been done at the
undermentioned quotations : — Savoys, 3*. to 9*. per tally ;

Greens, 6*. to 75. per tally; Cauliflowers, 2*. ftrf. to 6*. per
dozen; do., 10*. to 20*. per telly; Brussels Sprout^p
2s, 3i. to 3*. 9i. per half-sieve; BrccccH, U, to 6*.
per sieve; Horse Radish, 1*. to Is. 2d. per bundle;
Turnips, 30*. to 45*. per ton; Carrots, household, 22*. 6d. w
30*. do.

; do,, cattle-feeding, 15*. to 25*. do.; Parsnips, 9i. to
1*. per score; Mangels, 14*. to 18*. per ton ; Swedes, lis. to
20*. do.; Onions. English, 100*. to 120*. do.; do., Dutch,
3*. 3d. to 3*. 9i. per bag.

Farringdon: March 21.—Quotations :—Parsley, 5*. per
bushel

; Savoy?, 8*. to 9*. per tally ; Cauliflower^ 4i. to 10*.
per basket; Leeks, Is. 6d. per dozen; Ehubarb, 1*. 6d. to
1*. 74. per dozen; Beetroot, 3*. ed, per bushel; Turnips. 2*.
per bag ; Carrots. 1*. Gd, per cwt. ; Onions, 6*. do ; Sprout*,
3*. per sieve; Horseradish, Is. Id, per bundle ; Seakale, 1*. 9d,
per punnet; Curiy Kale, 4*. per bushel; Apples, Canadian
Baldwins, 14*. to 15* 6d. per barrel ; Cucumbers, 5*. per dozen.

P0TAT08.
Borough : Morch 19.—Quotations ranged from 80*. to

125*, per ton.

SxHATfORD: M^rck 19. —Quotations :—MagnumB, dark
soil. 90*. to 95*.; do., uplands, 95*. to 105*.; Bruces, 100*.
to 106*. ; Main Crop, 100*. to 110*. ; Sutton's Abundance, ItO*,
to 120*. ; Scotch Magnums, 05*. to 105*.; do., Bruces, 95*. to
105*.

J do. Main Crop, 105*. to 115*. per ton.

Farringdon: -JfarcA 20.- Quotations :—Hebron8, 110*. to
130*.; Main Crop, 100*. to 130*.; Snowdrops, 100*. to 120*.;
Mdgnums, 100s. to 120*. ; black- lands, 85*. to lOO*. per ton.

OOBN.
Averages, — Official statement of the average prices of

British Corn, imperial measure (qr,), for the week ending
March 16, and for the corresponding period last year :—1895 ;

Wheat. 19*. U.; Barley, 21*. 7d.; Oats, 13*. Sd, 1894:
Wheat, 24*. dd, ; Barley, 27*. 5d. ; Oats, 18*, id.

Averages,—The following are the averages of the prices at
the principal metropolitan noarkets during the past week:—
Clover, prime, 75*. to 112*. ; do,, inferior, 45*. to 90«. ; hay,
best, 6^*. to 9^*. 6rf ; do,, inferior, S6f. to 60*,; mixture.
70*. to 8 * ; and straw, 15*. to 34*. per load.

oTTCciponden^

*, Owing to the large increase in our circulation, we are
reluctantly under the TiecessUy qf going to press soTne hours
earlier. Our contributorsj who well know what this implies^ will
kindly aid us hy sending their couimunications as early in thg

week as possible Communications should rcdch us not later than
Wednesday.
•»• Plakts, Fruits, etc., to be Named,—Corre*pomicnt*

sending plants or fruits to he named, or asking questions
demanding time and research for their solution, must not expect
to obtain an anstoer to their enquiries in the current week.
Specimens should he good ones, carefuUy packed and numbered,
and not more than six should be sent at one tim^. Leaves onty^ or
Florists varieties cantiot. a* a rule, be named.

Agapanthu3 UUBELLAT0*! C.H.J. The plant dis-

likes disturbance at the loots, and if it be potted
or tubbed in sandy loam and fibrous peat and land,
with good drainage—not small crocka—it will

increase in ifze bj merely picking ont some of the
top-soil and replacing It with fresh; manare*water
and occasionally an application of clear toot-water
maj be atforded daring Jane, Juljj and August,
It ii a plant that floweri bat poorlj if not kept
in full sunshine. In most parts uf this conntrj
it is advisable in winter to shelter thf* Agapanthuses
nnder glass if caltirated in pots, &c. A. nmbel-
latus and ita varieties do fairly well planted out in

ounny borders, if the ground be covered with a
6-inch layer of tree^eaves in the beginninc: of
winter, removing them at the end of March. Each
plant will not produce many flower-heads, but
there being probably a number of the former, the

eflP*'Ct produced is good, there being lew other

plants in season with the same shade of colour la

the flowers.

Aknv^M^s Foa A Shady Boeder : Gaucho. We know
of no annu""'* tbat would grow and flower satisfac-
torily in a shSillfj"'- border. If you could grpw in
pou Clarkias in variet^iJ^ianthus Ileddewigi and
others, Coreopsis in variety. Swr?*^t Sultan, Gaillardia
pJcta. and G. Lorenzii, Ery8imum*'5?v.^'^-^«kianam,
Nasturtiums, tall and dwarf; Phlox Drumu.-:'>ndi,
balpiglossis, Godetias, Mignonette, Nemophila
and other?, planting the pots in the soil when the
plants are in flower, very nice effecU could be
produced.

Botanical Qokstions : P. T. L 1, There is no real
difference. In ordinary nee a '* runner "

is a thin
wire-like stolon, with a tuft of leavcS at the end'
like a Strawberry ; 2, no difference ; 3, We do not
recall any example of sympodial ramification in a
forest tree.

Callas with Double Spj^he : J. H. Many thanks.
Not uncommon, but no one seems to try to fix so

. desirable a variation.

Cattleya Harhisoni;k: C. W. The plant is not
doing well, because you treat it improperly; but
as no information as to culture is afforded by your
note, we cannot say where you have failed. It
should have a minimum winter temperature of
65°, and a summer one of 70° to 75** by day.
Never syringe the plant unless it be on block, and
even then dipping is best; but apply water with
a watering pot.

Cattlkya Trtan.ei Flowehs in Sheaths tvrsihq
Black : C. W. Caused, probably, by water lodg-
ing at the base of the sheath. It is good
practice to make an incision of about 1 inch long
at this point, so as to make it possible for moisture
to escape.

CiDEB Apples: £unt/a Bunt/a, Britbane, Red
Splash, early, good ; Hagloe Crab, mid-season

;

Red Bad, mid- season, great bearer ; Tanner's Red,
late; Coccagee, mid-season; Forest Styre, mid-
season; Garter Apple, mid- season ; Bran Rose,
early, good; Ansell, late keeper; Ledbury Bell,
first-rate cider; Bache's Kernel, highly esteemed,
rich juice ; Black Hereford, a dark green Apple,
raakiEg prime cider; Bristol Crab; Brown Snout,
a bitter-sweet, and makes good cider ; Bull's Eye,
late keeper, pendulous habit, makes excellent
tipple ; Canon Bitter-sweet, late, much-esteemed

;

Darbin Red Streak ; Devonshire Red Streak, mid-
season, makes god cider; Devonshire Royal Wild*
ing, one of the best cider fruits—the true varietj
may be got in Devonshire, the false variety is
large, and fit only for cooking; Price's Bitter-
sweet, makes excellent cider, alone or in mix-
ture; Sugar Apple, a cooking or cider fruit

—

it helps to make first-cla«s cider; Tremlet'a
Bitter, highly esteemed Devonshire variety;
Foxwhelp. mid - season, first - rate cider fruit

;

Cowarn R'd, late, good cider ; Djmock Red, mid-
season. These varieties are not obsolete, and may

" be obtained in the nurseries of Devonshire,
Somersetshire, Herefordshire, and Gloncfster-
shire. The Bitter-sweet varieties are scarcely
fitted for making cider alone, but are very valuable
far mixing with sweet kinds. BulPs Herefordshire
Pomona,

Flowers fob a Window - box Facing
Gaucho, All of the plants you name.

South

Wig. W.—brindlk beauty moth.

Insects : ff, B. ff. The caterpillar of the Brindled

Beauty moth (see fig. 60). It has a remarkable

resemblance when stretched oat to a thin stick or

twig, and is readily overlooked by its enemies—the

birds—on that account. It is very common in the

London parks and squares.
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rCASTE BARBINGTONLfi (L. COSTATa) : C. U' ***«
plant failed owing to itfl being gr^'-- ^^ cool.

It abould be placed at the wo.*iert part of the
ccol'hoaie.

ANURES FOB Po^TOS ON LlOHT LOAAIY SOIL AFTEB
DuKoj^rVr -M, It ihould conBisC of iolabie

apoatetf partly dietolved andandiieolved boaea

and guano, tttlphate of ammoniai and talpbate of

potash. Price, between £5 and £7 10s per ton.

It ibonld be purchased of ihe manure maker?, who
may be topposed to know the right proportions

of each to be ixsed for land of the description

n£med. A fair dressing would be 3 cwt. per acre.

Market Ghowebs* Gbeenhousks : W. G. These
should be asseaied in rtrspect of one-fonrth part

only of the nett annual value. See Sab-section 1

(6). of Sect. 2U, pf the Public Health Acf, 1875.

I^AMBS OF Plants: TT. T., Cardiff, 1, one of the

many TarieCies of Thaia (Biota) orientalis ;

2, Copressus obtusa Tar. filicoides, theRetinoapora
fiUcoides of gardens ; 3. Cupressus piaifera var.

filifera, the Retinospora filifera of gardens; 4,

Capre»9nB obtnta, commonly called Ketinospora
obtusa.

—

J, jy, A species of Hypoxis, probably
H. elata ; bat withoat the leaves we cannot be
sure.— W. J". W^ Dendrobinm chrjsotoxnm, a
rather common Indian species. If you got it from
Brazil, it mast hare been a cuUivated and not a
wild plant there.

—

8. B,, Liverpool, Cymbidium
Lonianam, with an underelopea front )obe to the
lip; and Ccelogyne cristata.

—

H, M, E. Hedera
Helix rar. digitata. We do not recognise the Ivy
mentioned, bat application to any of the larger
nurseries would probably be saccessful.

Odo>'toglossum cbispum : W, M, It is a good
rdmaiy form of O. c. virginale, a variety from

Kew, Granada, shown by Messrs. B, S, Williams &
Sons in 1888. at one of the meetings of the Royal
Horticultural Society, when it received a First-
c'ats Certificate.

Pineapples: Cretica. Ton will find all that you
rtqaire lo know on the matters referred to in
jour note to us in the Calendar for the present
isane. We intend publishing shortly an article
hj a well-known cakivator that will give you
aameroas hints for guidance.

I,

Settikg ^Hlons: J. W, The flowers of these plants
are rerj /ugacious.and they should be caaght soon
after tbey open, say about dood, or when bees and
ether insects abonnd at 10 am., if you want to be
sure of getting the best pohen. Strip the petals
cffa male flower which you have removed from the
plant, or from a diflTerent plant than the one to be
fertilised, touch it with thumb-nail, and if the
pollen comes oflF eaaily it is *' fit." Having selected
a f»-eBh)y and fully expanded female flower, touch
the stigma with the pollen grains. If fertilisation
takes place the flower withers in a few hours after-
wards. In high summer the fertilieation of Melon
blooms is often eflFtcted withoat the gardeners'
agency, bat it is best to be sure.

United Hobticultural Benefit and Provident
Society: G^. L. The SecrKary is Mr. W. Collins,
and his address is 9,Martindale Eoad. Balham, S.W

Violets: J, -D. The darker- coloured variety i«
I>e Paime; the other NeRpolitan.

CoMMtmcATiONS Bkcmved.-^W, F. P,-B, and G. (Why
w ^T

^<^t addr^ the publUher on buch , matter ?).-

TrteKsder.-W. D.-M. M.^W. MarshaU.-M. C—A. M D
.K M^' "V"?;

^- <^^^^^» ^°^ TOur note; it wiu'sppear
shortly).—G. H.-R. D.-W. G.-S. T. W.-W W -TV C
-J. O'B.-Q. B.-J. S.-Q, W.-A. D, W.Ij/k. J-
T, G. H.- J. B—Aspidistra (next week).

CONTINUED

GARDENERS

Advertisers has

taction ofamtounning

Chran icU " Acw, since the reduction in thz price of the
j

lacreased to tlie extent oi 80 per cent., and t

it continues to increase weeSly.

Advertisers are reminded that the " Chronicle " ciroulates c

COVHTBY OEITTLEMEJir, A^D AXI, CLAaSKS OF GARDI
AND GABDEx-LOVEsa at home, that it has a specially

WQUsiGn Ajrn cotoiriAx CTH0uiiATi02r, ajyi thai

preserved for r^^ence 4m tin Gu ifirineipal Hbra/ffes.

GREAT REDUCTION IN FRAMES
OTTH WEIX-KNOWN MAKE.

PORTABLE GUGUIVIBER FRAMES.
These Frames are made of the Best Materials, aud ca

together and taken apart in a few minutes by any

Sizes and Prioes, Glazed and Painted, M
4ft. by 6ft,.. \

8 ft. by 6 ft...

12 ft. by 6 ft...
I

PRICES,

24 ft. b7 6 ft. . . / PAID.

1-Ught,
2
3
4
6
6

I

*.

2
5
7

10

d.

6

6

pricei

R.
ROYAL HORTICULTURAL W0RK3»

CO.,

MIDDLETON, MANCHESTER,
London Agent

AND FOR ALL
GLASS STRUCTURES
THAT REQUIRE

SHADING.

Tk\de Mark, No. 14,629.

It combines efficiency with
appearance, convenien e
with economy, and ita

effects are lasting, while
it is easily removed when
necessary with hot water.
It Citt be supplied either
pale green or grey.
The public are warned

against spurious imitations
which are offered them.

through the success obtained for many years by Elliolt'is

*' Bummer Cloud '* Shading, and they should see that in order-
ing they get the " Summer Cloud,'* which is the only original
and boE& tide article, with the Trade Mark on each packet.

Sold in pkts.. 1*. each, and in bigs, 7 lb., 10s. ^d, ; 14 lb., 20*

To be had of the SEED and NURSERY TRADE generally.

Manufacturers: CORRY ant> CO.. Ltd.. T.nnfTnn.

'^PHE GARDENERS' HAND
JL SEED DRILL has an established repu-
tation. Six Silver Medals awarded. Sows in

rows. Onions, Turnips, Ca-rrots,
Mangolds, Vetches. Parsnips,
Barley, and Wheat, Price, No. 1,

10s. ed. ; No. 2, large hopper (for
field or garden). VJs. 6d, Send
F.O.O. and name of station to
J. LK BUTT AND CO., South

Works, Bury St. Edmunds, Suffolk. Drill leasee same day.
Invaluable for filling up blank places left by Horse Drill.

Beware of Imitations.

WALTERS CO.'S
IMPROVED

»
LATH ROLLER BLINDS

The most EfTective

GREENHOUSE SHADING
yet Uxtroducea, and the cheapest in the end.

- \
^^^^}^, Of steeped in their own t 2S. 3d. pervn t

... I

PRICE •

specially-prepared solution
Plain wood. Is, ^d, per s<4uare yard^

Can be had in various lengths up to 16 feet.
Sample piece sent on receipt of Is, Bd.

I

w & CO
OBCHID BASKET MANUFACTURERS

BOURN HOUSE, LEYTONSTONE. LONDON, E.

CARSON'S PAINT
Patronised by 20,000 of the NobiUty, aentTv.

^^^ and OlerRy, for idl kinds of

OITTDOOB WORK, CONSERVATORIES,
Gh-eenhouses, Frames, ftc.

T, 7^"^^^ ^^ Mixture, Free to aU Stations.
Ljqmd Non-Poisonoas Paint for Inside of Conservatories, Ac.

Prices, Patterns, and Testimonials, Poet-frai.
QnOVI WORKS, LOMBARD ROAO, BAftCRIIEA.

London, S.W,
•nd BACHTOiOffS WALK. DTTBtW.

NOV/
IS THE BEST TIME TO USE

WOOD & SON'S CELEBRATED PRIZE

LAWN MANUBE
Concentrated, 15^, per Cwt,

A TY
IN

HAD S.

OUT, SEWN, and TAPED,
Ready to fix upon Rollers, to ant/

si^e, upon receipt of measurement

^ SEND FOR SAMPLES AKD PRICES.

WOOD SON, F.R.H.S,

(Established 1850),

WOOn GBEEN, LONDON, N.

THE

XL ALL PREPARATIONS.
GARDENERS have no need to worry an;

more about how bfst to destroy insect pe^t;*. K^eu tbe

dreaded Mealy Bug. Scale. American Blight. Thrip. &c., can

be speedily cleared out of every Glass-house and Gardefi Dy

the use of the above J'rfp^irations.

Don't rest until you have tried them, and, as

thouBandB of others have already done, provea

the fact

!

The first three are prepared In Bond irom

Duty-free Tobacco,
XO ALL TAPORISINO FUMIGATOR.-The surprise and

deiicht of all who use it. ^, .

XL ALL LIQUID INSECTICIDE (WASH). - The moet

genuine and effectual Wash in the Market.

XL ALL TOBACCO POWDER. - The finest grade ana

stronge&t powder yet produced. Send for a Sample i-c

for test and comparison.
, ^ . . w^„f«ina

XL ALL LAWN SAND.—A Destroyer of Daifei€S, PUTit^iD^,

&c., and a Fertilizer for the Grass. ^

XL ALL LIQUID MANURE.—A concentrated clear uquiu,

and a cheap and eplendid Fertilizer. No smeJ.

To be had from all Nurserymen, Seedsmen, Flonsw, a«

Sundriermen ; or dirf ct from the Sole Proprietor.

Price List Post-fbee.

G. H. RICHARDS,
Old Shot Tower Wharf. Comm'^rGlal Road, lamo&ifi*

London, S.E.

GREENHOUSE BLINDS
MADE UP TO ANY SIZE.

SHADING CANVAS and TICKING.

BAMBOO CANES.

GARDEN STICKS and LABELS.

RUSSIA MATS and RAFFIA.

TANNED GARDEN NBTTING.

TISSUE PAPER. COCOA-FIBRE ELFLbH..

ORCHID and OTHEB PEATS.

CATALOGUE on application.

JAMES T. ANDERSON,
135 &. 137. COMMERCIAL ST., L0ND0NJ5

WARE & SONS' "-"'*^
Pottery

FLOWER
SOSjJEX POXiJEEY

WORKS.
UCKFIELD.

POTS

E8tab.l770

The mule Supplied.

r^
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BONES! BONES!! BONES I! I—Any me
from dust to 1 inch, at lOi. per cwt. Oairiaj^e Paid on

1 ewt Special quotations to large buyers.
Terms, Cash with Order.

E. 5. W7LES UTD LEWIS, Bone Cmahers, St. Albans.

EBSON'S MANUR
Crushed Bones and all High-class Fertiliaera.

Genuine only from

—

W. H. BEESON. Oarbrook Bone Mills. Sheffield,

E.

f^ BEESON'S MANURE.—Composed of
\j% Blood and Bone. The best Fertilieer for all purposes.
Sold in tins, ^s.,2s. 6rf., and 5«. 6d. ; also in air-tight bags,

\ cwt., 6^. ; 1 cwt , lOi. Full f irections for use sent with each
tin and bag. 1 cwt. and above sent carriage paid^ cash with
Older. 0. BEESON, Bone Mills. St. Neot's, Hunts.

"12. Knowle Bead, Brixton, London.
" I havft tried this fertiliser on various garden crops, and I

am able t.'> say that it is an excellent Manure for Vegetables^
Flowers, Vines, and Fruit Trees.

" A. B. GRIFFITHS, Ph.D., F.R.S.E.. F.C.S.''

ATIVE GUANO.—Best and Chrapest
Manure for Gardkn Use. Price £3 10.5, per ton, in

bc!(^. Lo'8 under 10 cwt-, 4*. percwt. ; 1 cwt. sample bag sent
cairiage paid to any station in England, on receipt of P. 0.
lor 5i. Extracts from 19th Annual Collection of Reports ;—
KATIVE GUANO FOR POTATOS, VEGETABLES, &c.
A.Simmons. Nurseryman, Barnet, used for Peas. Celery,

Oniocs. Ctbbige, Turnip*, and Ctirrot««. Results :—"In ete y
way satisfactory." J. T. Yates, Coventry, used for Onions,
Pms. Beans, and other vegetables, Strawberries, and Tomatos;
"AH crops proved satisfactory; a valuable manure, cheap,
clean, and portable." F. J, FLETCHER, Maidenhead, with
Ouioci.—'* Results splendid ; very pleased."

NATIVE GUANO FOR FRUIT. ROSES, TOMATOS, Ac.
H. GxLLETT, Florist. S^venoaks.— '* Used for three years for

TomaUM, C-ucurobers, Begonias, Geraniuois. Ferns, and Palms,
with eery go^ results ; prefer it to Peruvian ; can highly
recommend it as good and cheap." E. Parry, Head Gardener,
Castlemans. says ;

'* I found it an excellent, cheap manure for
Vines, Fruit trees, Roses, Carnations, Pot plantn. and all
kitchen-garden crops.'' Orders tothe Nailve GuanO CO., ttd„
29. New Bridge Street, Blackfriars, London, -where pamphlets
of testimonials, &:c„ may be obtained. AGENT.3 WANTED.

PATE NT

The Best and Cheapest Manure in
the World.

Eeport of Dr. A. B. Qriffltlis (F.B.S., Edln.). F.C.s.
"Iliive no hesitati-jnin saying that the ' Patent Silicate

ih w^*^
" *^ ^°® of the best Manures or Fertilisers of poiis oj

the Market for Horticultural and Gardening purposes.*'
"^oj'^rape Growers it is quite indispensable; custcmers of

oars who have used it, are very pleased with the results, and
w« 8Dt!cipite a great demand for it the coming sea-*on.—
JAMES LYWOOD anb SON.'^'
"Carlis'e. Sept., 189*,—We have this season used it for

btrdHberries and Tomatos with good results, and found the
eiiicate considerably improved the quality and colour of
-trawberrif-s.-ORCHAKD COMPAXY."

6?. 6d.

Prices ik Sacks, at Works:—
per ^cwt. ; los. per cwt.; £2 per
£3 i53, per fton : £7 per ton.

ton

AddrESS—THE CHEMICAL WORKS,
g^MEL HEMPSTEAD, HERTS.

THOMSON'S

AND PLANT MANURE.

Th

The very best for all purposes*
e result of many years' experience. Largely

used both at Home and abroad.

J. GEORGE. 14, Redgrave Road,

PU^^"^ *°' Channel Islands i—J» H. PARSONS, Market

V^l!.^Jl^^3=-W>r. THOMSON AHD SONS, LTD.. Tweed
^eyard, Clo^renfords, N.B.

Bo

^ce Lists and Teatlmonlala on application.
^alysia sent with orders of J-cwt. and upwards.

^^ J> BY ALL SEEDSMEN.

Nicotine soap.
(Introduced 1870).

Ma1lllf^c^^Iei in Bond, free of Puty.
Greatly improved in ma^e and strength.

„ Prices Lakgelt Reducet>.
othingc-an equal it for thH eradication of all in-eot pe»t«

*boi,L u!^^
p'auffi, and tt is a boon to fnijt-growers lb

^^"i;nlv cleiusts Milhout the slightest iujury to foliag©

J»
stone bottles, the original size, 1 J., 3». ^od^ hs,

In drums, 12 lb., 13f. Cj'i ; 28 lb., ?5s. ; 56 lb., 50».

«>behai or the SEED and NURSERY TRADE generally.

^J-nufjcturers: CORRY XXP CO.. Ltl.. London.

O^lCLE
f
f

CABDEW INSECTICIDE.

LITTLE'S ANTIPEST.
READILY SOLUBLE in COLD WATER.

Moftt valuable

a

alnable in keeping down filth, and deatrojing
U kicda of ParaiiteB infe*tiag Plaot-life.

Prices: Is. 6d

OF

, Ss.f 2s. 6d.y and 3s. 6d.
Special Quotations for large (luantities.

ALL 8EEDSMKN AND FLORISTS.

MORRIS LiTTLF, & SOf*, DOHCASTER.

GH

VAPOUR ROLL
£^

FOR GREENHOUSES.
Cheap, Safe, and always Effective for

Green-Fly, Thrip, &c.

USED IN NEARLY ALL THE LARGE
ESTABLISHMENTS IN ENGLAND.

I

Price Is,, enough for 1.300 cubic feet, carriage

paid. Kefills for 3 tins, 2s, 6d.
EVERYONE SHOULD TRY THEM. .

Held under a Gooseberry bush, every Caterpillar
will be on the floor in less than a minute.

MAJiUFACTCREK

E. G. HUGHES 5
VICTOBIA STREET, MANCHESTER.

SOLD BY ALL SEfCDSVfSVN,

GISHURST COMPOUND, used since 1859
for Red Spider, Mildew, Thrips, Greenfly, and other

blight ; 2 ounces to the gallon of soft water; 4 to 16 ounces as
a winter dressing for Vines and Orchard house trees, in lather
from cake, for American blight, and as an emulsion when
paraffin is used. Has outlived many preparations intended to
supersede it. Boxes. !«., 3*., and lOs. 6</.

GISHURSTINE keeps Boots dry and soft on
wet ground. Boxes, Qd, and l5., from the Trade.

Wholesale from PRICE'S PATENT CANDLE COMPANY
CLimited), London.

SAVE HALF THE COST
BEDFOEDSEIEE

COARSE AND FINS

Is admitted by the
leadingNurserymen

to be the Best
Quality obtainable

In the Trade.
Consumers should Buy Direct from the Owner of these

Celebrated and Extensive Pits, which contain a prai^tically in-

exhaustible supply of Splendid Sand, and thus save Kalf the

ordinary cost.

Apply direct to the Proprietor for Sajnples and Price
free on Rail or Canal. AU Orders executed tcitk the ufmont

promptness and under personal supervitvm. Special Rail-

way Rates in force to all parts. All kinds of PBAT supplied

at lowest possible prices. Sample Bag sent on appUcation to

SEO. GARSIDE, Jan., F.R.H.S., Leighton Buzzard. Beds.

ORCHI PEA
PREPARED, ready for ubo, all fibre. 105, per sack ; 5 for 47s. (Sd,

SELECTED, in blocks, very fibrous, Ss. per sack ; 5 for

37*. «d. SECOND QUAUTY. hs. per sack ; 5 for 23*. 6rf.

BROWN FIBROUS PEAT, for Aialeas, Rhododendrons, and
Ferns. 45. p^^r sack. 6 for 1S#. ; and 3j. per sack, 6 for 125. ed.

PEAT-MOULD, LEAF-MOULD, and FIBROUS LOAM. eat:h

2s. ed, per sack; 6 for 10». PREPARED POTTING COM-
POST, 4*. per sack ; 5 for 1B$. All sacks Included.

Send Postal Order for Sample Sack. Special t*^rm» to ibe Trade.

For Price List apply to D. CAMERON,
Forester's Lodge. Mount Uascal, Bexley, Kent.

RICHARDS' NOTED PEAT.
(Trade supplied on best terms).

A large stock of the finest qus^ty ORCHID PKAT. Also for

Stove and Greenhonse Plant*. Ferns, Rhododendrons, ic. By
the sac'k. cubic yard, ton, or truck-load. Can be t^en m bulk

*t London Wharf. Immediate despatch by any Rail or Steamer.

Prompt and Special QuotatiWQs for delivery to any Station.

O H BIOHAEDS, Old Shot Tower Wharf, Lambeth,

fAndon S.E.S Peat Grounds and Dep^Jts, Blngwood and

War'eham. Address aU letters to London Wharf.

And at 118,

375

IRON FENCI
IRON ROOFINQ aS

Special Estimates given for Large Contraolg in Penrinj?,
Roofing. Ac. Personal Surveys at Estates made, nnd practical
advice given as to the best and most eoonomicai Fences to put
down. /iftistratHi Cafalo^tus FYgt by Poxt

LOUCHBOROUCH BOILER
16,000 ia use.

.*^

1^ The Pimeer ofcheap, »impU, andefectivc hcati>tg for twnll
Gnenhouse .

The immense sale of this Boiler, and the numerous imitations
of it sent out in recent years, afford abundant t#8timony^ its
undoubted success.

Securp the Original Tatt^rn only from the inventors
No. 1. £3 15*. ; No. 3, £1 5j. ; No. 3,'£^ 155. ; also larger tiaes.
Estimates for complete apparntus. Also illustrated liats and

cooiesof testimoniais on spplication.
MESSENGER & CO., Loughbf>ron(rh, Li-icestershire.

LonilouOffio^ : 163, t'almerstoa buildings. Old Broad St., F.C.

H GLAN YILLE,
GkRJ)E\^ WALL WIRING.

Kea-T. Very Strong, aw©
HORTICULTURAL TROV anp WIRE WORKS.

6. PEEL PLACE. KENSINGTON, W.

Ills

NETS—NETS. -Tanned, Oiled, Waterproof,
for protectirjf Strawberry Bed*, Fruit Trees, ftc. , f

Birds. Makes excellent Tpnuisbonndarie",
aoo yards. St ; sermod quality, ^5.

SPA«HETT j.>-p Cii , Ket Manufacturers. Towestoft.

n^LUSTBATED CATAU>GVE FBEE.

"Heating by Hot-water,''W. JoNKfl* Treatise,

Second Edition. 316 page* and 96 Kngrairin^,

ai. 6d. nett, per poe*^ U iOd,
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STOCK STZES-ln Inches,

14X13 1 1SX12 I 16xU 20X14 I 20X16
20X15 22X16

34X16" 2X18
iOXl8,24Xl8

12X10
14X10

I
16x12

I
20X13 | 18x14

21'OZ. Forei'ijD, of above sizes, 100 and 200 feet boxes, 3rds
and 4rh3 qualities, alwaya in stock. 15-OZ. Foreign similar

curr^'nt s'^es in 200 feet boxe&.

English Glass, cut to buyer's fcizes at lowest prices, delivered

frff ar-d s'^und in the country in quantity.
PROPAGA.TIKG and CUCUMBER GLASSES. &c,

rUT.Y. WHITE LBAD, PAINTS. OILS, BRUSHES, &c.
PIT LIGHTS, cheap line of 21-OZ. 200 feet, 9 inches by
1 inches, and 10 inches by 8 inches.

OEOBGE FARMIIiOE & SONS,
34, &t. John Street, We&t Smlthlleld, London, £,0,

Ikock Lidtaand Priceson applicatioa. Please quote Gard. Chron,

*. -
ui''

^^z EVERY
-4-.-^

^>i«'
OESCC^IPTION

——-r—^--

mw.
i -<

j"_ - "
r-

^ - ,--

' — j(. ^ ' f^-^

t.^

HOT WATER INaiNEERS^
--"«r^r. \

/llUSrfiAr£OCATAL0C0£ rME€ o

,'^'

' '1 ' -•^'*

fcmoH^

FLOWER POTS
and HOUTICULTUEAL POTTERY,

CONWAY a WABNE (Ltd.),
BorAL Potteries,

WESTON-SUPER-MARE.
The Largest Manufacturers or Garten

POTTERr 1?^ THE WORLB.
Millions i.y Stock. Contractors to

H.M. Government.
50 Gold and Sliver Medals Awarded.

price Lists free on Avvlication.

Genuine
Scotcli T W

St. Ronan's

SUIT
I.E NGT H

12.6

Where to ^ei them direct at
Makers* Prices, saving 30 to 40
percent. Parcels carriage paid,
Paiterns post-free, to be re-

turned within seven days.
Mention this paper.

Unequalled forselection & style.

Serges, Trouserings.

Porteons & Co., Innerleithen,

Marmion
Ivanhoe
Leithen
Quair
Plora
Ettrick
Yarrow
Teviot

N.B.

15/-

ie/6
lP/6

21/-

53/3
24/3

25/6

BREAKFAST-SUPPER.
I

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

c o c
BOILING WATER OR MILK

Established 1851.

BIRKBECK BANK
Southampton Buildinoi, OHANCERr Laxe, W.C.

y

TWO -AND -A- half per Cent. INTEREST allowed onDEPOSITS, repayable on demand.
TWO per Cent, on CURRENT ACCOUNTS, on the minimuin

monthly balances, when not drawn below £100.
STOCKS and SHARES purchased and Eold.

^ SAVINGS DEPAETMENT.
For the encouragement of Thrift the Bank receives email

uofis on deposit, and allows interest, at the rate of TW'O-ANO--HALF PER CENT, per annum on each completed £1,

£IfiKB£CK BUILDING SOCIETY.
HOW TO PUBCHASK A HOUSE FOB TWO GUINEAS

PER MONTH.

BIRKBECK FREEHOLD LAND SOCIETY.
HOW TO PURCHASE A PLOT OF GROUND FOR FIVE

SHILLINGS PER MONTH.
The BIRJCBBOK ALMANACK, with full particulars, post-

Cr««. FRANCIS RAVENSCBOFT. Manaeer.

THE GARDENERS' CHRONICLE

PUBLISHER'S NOTICES.

Gardeners' Cheonicu; Telegrams.— The

Btgistered Address for Foreign and Inland

Telegrams is ** Oardchron, London.*^

advbbtisements.
SCALE OF CHARGES fob ADVERTISING

HUAD ZINB CHARGED AS TWO.
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AJfB BIXPENCE FOR EVERY ADDITIONAL LINE.

If set across two Columns, the lowest charge will be 20<.

If set across three Columns the lowest charj^e will be 30f.

Page. £S; Half Page, £4 10«.; Column, £3.

Gardeners AND others Wanting Situations.

. 26 words, including name and address, Is. 6d.,

and 6d, for every additional line {about nine

words) or part of a line. These Advertise-

ments must be prepaid. This scale does not

apply to announcements of Vacant Situations,

which are charged at the ordinary scale.

Births, Deaths, and Marriages, bs. each

insertion.

Notice to Adybrtisers.—In many instances

Remittances in Payment of Repeat Adver-
tisements are received without name, address,

or anything beyond the postmark on envelope

by which to identify the sender ; this in all

cases causes a very great deal of trouble, and
frequently the sender cannot be identified at all.

Advertisers are requested when Remitting
to give their Names and Addresses, and also

a Reference to the Advertisements which they

wish repeated.

Position.—Advertisers are specially requested

to note^ that under no circumstances what-
ever can any particular position be guaranteed

for advertisements occupying less space than
an entire cottmin^

SUBSGHIPTIONS.
All Subscriptionspayable in advance. The United

Kingdom, 12 months, 15s. j 6 months, Is. 6d.

;

3 months, 35. 9(f. All Foreign Subscriptions,

including Postage, Us. %d. for 12 months.

Post-office Orders to be made payable at

the Post-o^ce, Great Queen Street, London,
W.C, to A. G. Martin.

AU Advertisements
PUBLISHER.

Bbonld be addressed to the

PubliBhlBLg Office and Office for AdTertiaements,
41, Wbllinqtoh Stbbbt, Stband, W.C.

ORCHID PEAT; Best Quality; BROWN
T.r.r^i7£?.?.?w^^ f^^"^ *«^ 3*°^^ a«^ Greenhoufte use. RHO-DODENDBON and AZALEA PEAT. Samples and Prices of-

WALKER AVD CO., Famborough, Hants.

DOOKS ON ROSES, by Wm. Paul, FX.S.
-^ THE ROSE GARDEN', 9th edition, royal 4to. 20
coloured plates, and numerous wood engravings, 179. 6rf.

;

lA^^™*; imperial 8vo, without coloured plates, Ss. 9rf.

S^o5! ^^ ^^TS, 7th edition, illustrated, 2s., pi,t free.
ROSES, AND ROSE CULTURE, 7th edition, illustrTted, U..
postlrc}. " The best works on Roses are those by Mr. Wm.
Paul."—/oMrnai of Horticulture.

WM. PAUL & SON, Waltham Cross, Herts.

ODOROGRAPHIA.
A Natural History of Plants^ Raw Materials, and

Drugs, ut*ed in the Perfume Industry, iacludinK Aromatics •

for the use of Growers, By J. C. SAWER, F.L.S.
Two thick vols., 8vo, with Illustrationp, 27s. 6d,

RHODOLOGIA.—Roses and the Odour of Rose,
by J C. Sawer; ninety-three pages, and illustrations.
^s. Qd. post free.

JACKSON Am> aURNEY, London; W. J. SMITH. Brighton.

GARDENING APPOINTMENTS.
Mr. Moses Williams, as Gardener to A. Mldgley, E-^v^

Hurst Lea, Ald^rley Edge.

Mr. James Mukle, for six and a half years Gardemr to

L. A. MaCPHERSOIT, E'q., Wyrley Grove, WaUU, u
Gardener to Colonel DiXON, AstleHall.Chelfonl.Chwhire,

Mr. Jos. Winder, formerly of A^hbro'-ke Grange. Sunderlaad,

as Gardener to J. H. Straker, Esq.; Howden Den?, Cor-

brif*ge-on-Tyne.

Mr, William Randall, for four and a half yeara GaHener
at C auford Lodge, Hounslow, as Gardener to LadySi'Six

Bynq, Royston Park, Royston, Camba.

To Gardeners Seeking Employmeiit.

A PROFITABLE AGENCY is offered for an
Article required by all Nurserymen and Gardeners.-

Address. A. A., Gardeners' Chronicle Office, 41, WelUngton

Street, Strand, W.C- -_

WANTED, a GARDENER, for Jobbing-

work, used to Machine and Scythe. Must be steady

and trustworthy.—Apply to A. KEELER, New Beckenham

Nursery, Kent.

ANTED, a GARDENER.—Constant

employment, 25s. per week. Must underataad Mush-

room and Vegetable Growing,—Write, B., Cli£f LoJ««,

Southfielda, S.W.

WANTED, a GARDENER, to undertake,

without supervision, charge of Greenhouaes, Kerbs,

Vines Hardy Fruit, and Herbaceous BorUera. None but

experts need apply. Wife to undertake Laundry. Gooi

waj?e8 and cottage.—Apply, stating ages and family, t)

MILL, Footscray, Kent.
^

ANTED, SECOND GARDENER, expe-

rienced in Glass and Outside-work. Wife as Laua-

dress. State wages required, with cottage.—H. A. JOY, The

Heath Gardens, Cardiff, Glamorgan,^ H^^^
WANTED, GARDENER (Single-handku)

for large Kitchen Garden and small Greenhouse. Coff

kept ; experienced, with good references.—Apply F. STANGKK,

St, Mary Cray.

WANTED, a GARDENER (Singlk-

HANBED).—Vines, Tomatos. Willing ana energetic.

State age, experience, wages, whether married, family.-M.,

Guilsborough, Northampton^ ' __

WANTED, a Thorough Good WORKING
GARDENER, age about 35 ; must have a good personal

character; help given. Apply by letter, stating all parU-

culara. wages, &c., to W. FICKUS, Esq.. Springfield, Crawley.

Sussex.
_

WANTED, a young WORKING GAR-
DENER able t'j thin Grapes weU. and to turn hia

hand to any garden work, including fires. Must be strong aod

fairly quick. To a trustworthy, intelligent, and well-behavei

man taking an interest in the cultivation of good fruit IQ-

doors and Out, an increasing wage and permanent situatiOQ

can be given. State wages required, and distinctly in what

fruit has had experience,—GLOUCESTEKdHIRE. 41. Wel-

lington Street, Strand, W.C. *

ANTED, a few Good GARDENERS, for

Jobbing Work, also to assist in Furnishing, Boiug.

G, STRUDWICK, Florist, Bayswater Road.
.

An

w
&c.

WANTED, as GARDENER (Second)
experienced married man. able to Grow a General Loj

lection of Plants under Glass, in a Private garden. W»/^-; '

with bix-roomed cottage and garden. — Apply with reterecc -

to Mr. GORDON, Gardener. Brookleigh, Hare Lane, ii^e^

WANTED at ONCE, a WORKING GAR-

DENER for Nursery, about 8,000 feet of ^1^^.^°
^'f^^

Houses, with one young Man under him. to grow ^^°"
FiowerJ for Market, and to take charge of tbe '^hol^ P^^'

Wages. 205. per week, with 5 per cent, on P'^"?^' ?^\rictly
man not over 5 feet 8 inches, as the bouse, are low.^n^
honest; state age and experiences to—W. b£Uii.,i^^'^ j

and Fioiist. Heywood, Mancheater.

ANTED, a GARDEiNEirTsingl^^aDJ^
Dlace). Hieh..ate. LoaooQ.-Must thorough y

ujae

frtand his Goodfoou personal cuar^^t.. .^^"
-^yation^

full particulars, age. married or single.
^"=^^/«pfiyfiB.

enuired ^nothing found). tO i^Aiiu^
experience, wages required (nothing
WiUiugs. 162, Piccadilly, W.

WANTED,
DENER, pwhcipally

Churchman preferred. State age
relerences. — J. J, WOODGKB, 4,

hurst West.

a Strong, active young

for Jobbing.

GAR-
Permaoeo^y'

S. Mary \iu^'

GAiDBNii>2VITANTED, an UNDER GAKL'^i^^"'^;,^

their Propagation.
Bickley, Kent.

J, WHITEHEAD, Esq

.WANTEI^
xperi*D

eJ

tbfto
full

TO NURSERY FOREMEN.
ONCE, in a London Market Nur

MAN. Must be thoroughly up to hi«

of Men, and first-class Grower of TomatOi., ^^^^^

Chrysanthemums, Ac. No aPP*^c^^**^?H ir^^a- f^^^^^ .^
Covent Garden growers entertained.— Aflame -.^^^^.^je w
particulars, and wages required, ifhich °^^^^^^en. Covcb^

commence, FOREMAN, M. Tite & Cc

Garden, W.C. __— «*

w iALE3MAl^'

ATO SON. Florists tO the Queen. Chelsea
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WANTED, immediately in a small Nursery,
near EoiieU, Middlesex, a WORKINU FOREMAN,

who Has li**^ ^*^^ experience in growing Flowers under Glass

and in the Open for Market, To a capable and energetic man
tUiA may pi'O*'* ^ g^ol opening.—Letters only, stating full p:r-

iicul*r3 and wages required, to W., 17, Buckingham Street,

Adelphi,W.C.
,

TtTANTED, at ONCE, a JOURNEYMAN,
T V not under 23^ with good training la plant growing,

Must be very neat and clean in his work. Wages 16s, per

Mtek, with bothy, milk, and vegetables —State expeiience,

and other particulars to H, R., Dickson &. Robinson, Manchester.

TWO JOURNEYMEN for the
, . Housea.— Quick at Tying, Watering, and Potliag.

Well up in growing all sorts of plants under gla&s; from Nur-
seriM preferred. Wages 18s. per week.—Apply, with reference,

to ISAAC MATTHEWS & SON, The Nurseries, Milton, Stoke-

oa-Trent.
^ ^^

WANTED, a young MAN, to assist Foreman
of a Market Nursery, and attend to customers. One

from a Market Nursery preferred.—Apply to RE ID, Vine
Hursery, Downs Road, Clapton,

ANTED, a MAN, who has had experience
in the general routine of a Market Nursery, where

general Pot-stoff, Tomatos, and Cucumbers, are grown. State
aife and wages required.—G. B. D., 41, Wellington Street,

Strand, W.C,

WANTED, immediately, a Strong, Active
Young Man, for Kitchen and Flower-garden, will have

fire3 and Sunday duty every third week. Wages 18*. per week.
Bothy, milk, and vegetables.—Apply to GABUENEK, Milburn,
Eiher, Surrey.

ANTED, Young MAN for the Housed,
quick at Tying, Watering, and Potting Ferns, Cucum-

bers, and Tomatos. Wages 185.—CRISP & JONES, Devon
Nursery, Balham, S.W.

ANTED AT ONCE, for the Season,
steady unmarried Man, about '2b, to assist in small

Market Nursery, near London. Must be well up in Cucumbers,
Tomatos, Grapes. Mushroom?, and Chrysanthemums.—Send
rft(ereQces and wages required to W. S.. Gardeners' CkronicU
Office, 41, Wellington Street, Strand, W.C.

ANTED, Active, Intelligent Young MAN
for Nursery (outside market work, vegetables). Wages,

21*, per week, good prospect, total abstainer, good character,
able to superintend, if necessary, youth Coast.—Apply by
letter, WOOD & SON. Wood Green, N.
_. ^ H

WANTED. — Several quick, active Men,
used to Cucumber and Tomato Growing. State

ajte, experience. Ac, to JOSEPH ROCHFOBD, Xurnford
KoTfteries, near Broxbourne.

WAI^TED, an energetic and thoroughly
experienced MAN, to take charge of the Stove and

GreeDbouee Department and Forcing of cut Flowers, &c., in
t Country Nursery. One who has hid several years experience
ia a London Market Nursery preferred. Good wages iciven to
awtiUbleman.—J. ROBSON, Altrinchana^

ANTED, young MAN for Market Nursery

,

used to growing Ferns and Soft- "wooded Plants.
Wages 185. per week. —Apply to FOREMAN, Wright's
ygrsery. Turner Road , Lee. ^
Wa:sTED at once, a young MAN, for
* * Nursery.—A &mait man, about *0 to 24, uaed to Pot-

Jing, Ao. Required to work both under Glass and Outdoors.
waises. 185. to 20*. per week.—State full particulars to
^AKTEa PAGE AND UO., 63, London Wall, London. E.C,

Wanted, immediately, a man, who
..'

J^
.
thoroughly unde/atands Mushrooms for Market ; also

taeB ick making.—Apply by letter, stating age, wages, and
«Pmeacvt^ARRON, The Moat, Enfield Highway.

Ranted, a young man (is to 2O), inside,
' * Swme experience in Ferns, Palms, &c.—Referencesm Vfagea required to T. K. INGRAM, Parkstone Nurseries,

Uuraet.

Wanted, for outside Nursery Work, MAN
'*

as Leading Hand. Age 30. Stronir and active. Tho-
^"RlUyupin planting Nursery Stock and Names of Plants,

rnv^*^'' Also strong, active Man asAfsi^tant to above.—

!:!;!f^i
^H, 41, Wellington Street, Strand, W.C.

Wanted, at once, two good spade
.J Hands, used to General Nursery Work.—Apply
^£^^;;<-ksNursery, Sussex. -

WaNTUD, at uNCE, a young MAN;
With

.^^^ ^ used to Cucumber and Tomato growing, and

^^ * ^^o^T^edge of Ferns. Wages 18s. per week.-YoaNG
^-Jl^lgtTown Road Nursery, Lower Edmonton.

Wanted, an active young MAN, for

*eU «n •^*^A*'*°8t Watering and Tying-up Plants, and must be

•T iP/t^'''^**'^"*'^ Feins. Good wages tea competent man.

Wton ^^° SON, Edith Nurseries, Burchall Road,

yY^NTED, a young MAN, for the Houses.
jfro»i„

^^«who has a knowlege of Cucumber and Tomato-

Bo*^ P'efawed. — ISAAC liUSH. Beechfield Nursery,
_ *'«»t Cheshire.

, ^
ANTED, an intelligent and active young

AJjo .fi
^^^ ^ IMPROVER in Greenhouses and Garden.

if. Wnrr^. Market as Salesman part of time.—Terms to
Il^^£gHEAD. Heathville Nursery. Gloucester.

W^^TED, strong YOUTH (age »bout 18);
AddIv r f5?^^ ^^*- P«r week, with Bothy and VegeUblts.—
^k'y, *.DUESBURr, Sunny Hili Vinery. Littleover, Derby-

WANT PLACES.
TO GARDENERS AND OTHERS

SEEKING SITUATIONS.
Advertisers are cautioned against having letters

addressed to initials at Post-offices^ as all

Letters so addressed are opened hy the
authorities and returned to the sender.

The pressure upon our space at this season of the
year is so great, we are compelled to state

that advertisements received after 6 p.m. on
Wednesday will^ in all probability, he held
over to the next week.

RICHARD SMITH and CO.
beg to announce that thev are constantly receiving

applications from Gardeners seeking situations, and that
they will be able to supply any Lady or Gentleman with
particulars, Ac—St. John's Nurseries. Worcester,

FS A N D E R AND C O, can recommend
• several highly qualified and energetic HEAD aud

TTNDER GARDENERS, of excellent character, and proved
ability; men thoroughly fitted for all the various duties of
their profession. For all particulars, please apply to

—

F. SANDER AXD CO.. St. Albaus.

Gardeaera, farm-BaUiffa. Foresters, &a
DICKSONS, Royal Nurseries, Chester, are

always in a position to RECOMMEND MEN of the
Ai^AcJi respectability, and thorough'}/ practical ht their busi-
ness. All particulars on application.
Telegraphic and Postal Address—" DICKSONS, Chesteb,"

JOHN R. BOX, Croydon, has now upon his
Register several able and well'f]ualified HEAD GAR-

DENERS. FOREMEN, JOURNEYMEN, and SINGLE-
HANDED GARDENERS, men of higbeat character; and will
be pleased to give employers particulars.

ARDENER (Head), or FOREMAN in
the Ho jses—Knowledge of Plant-growing, Ac. Age 31 ;

abstainer. -iC. CORDING, Ruscombe, near Tw>ford. Berks.

f:j.ARDENER (Head), and ORCHID-
* !y GROWER.—Age 35; married. Successful grower of
Orchids, Grapes, Stove, Greenhouse, and Hardy Plants. Fruits,
Flowers, and Vegetables. Reliable manager. Excellent
character.- GARDENER, Lett*8 Library, Crouch Hill, N,

ARDENER (Head), age 27, single, where
two or three are kept. -Good aU-roond experience, in-

cluding Chrysanthemums for exhibition. Last place with J.

Stiles, Teignmouth ; leaving present situation when suited.

—

W. P. HAYMAN, 6, Hope Terrace, Alpha Road, Surbitoa.

GARDENER (Head), where two or three are
kept.— J. Chown" would be pleased to recommend his

Fjreman, aged 29, to anyone requiring a thoroughly practical

and trustworthy man ; well up in all branches of the pro-

fession ; fifteen years' experience ; total abstainer.—6, Grove
Terrace, Board Sch ol Road, Woking.

Xi^r OFFERED for information leading to
AmfO good appointment aa HEAD GARDENER.— First-

class experience and reference*.—J. Q. BROWN, 153, Tyers

Street. Vauxhall, London, S.E.

GARDENER (Head); age 30, married, one
child.—Wm. Ali-SOP, Head Gardener to E. W. Beckett,

Esq., M.P., Kirkstall Grange, Hcidingley, Leeds, offers his

services to any Nobleman or Gentleman wanttn^ a thoroughly

practical Gardener in every Department. First-clsss testi-

monials from present and previous employers, in some of the

best gardens in England.

ARDENER (Head), aged 30.—Jamks
Stocks, who haa been General Foreman in the

Stoke Edith Gardens, Hereford, for the past two and a half

years, begs to offer his services to any Lady or Gentleman re-

quiring the services of a first-class practical man —For full

partit ulars, apply to Mr. WARD as above.

ARDENER (Head), age 27 ; married ; no
family.—N. P. Cadell. Esq , highly recommends his

Gardener, who has been with him the past two years, to any
Lady or Gentleman requiring a thorough practical, trust-

worthy man, well up in all branche-. Fourteen years' expe-

rience.—W, E, LOVELL, The Gardens, Clare House, Tiverton.
r .„

GARDENER (Eead).— Single ; desires a
re-engagement with any Lady or Gentleman requiring

the services of a thoroughly experienced energetic young
man. Good characters. Highly recommended.—Particulars
please to R. B.. 41, Wellington Street, Strand, W.C.

GARDENER (Hbad), age 44, married.—Mr.
G. H. Peake. ^bo is changing his residence, strongly

recommends bis Head Gardener, William AtkinsoB, who has

been with him and his predecessors for twenty years as Head.

—Reply to WILLIAM ATKISSON, Head Gardener, West-

holme, Sleaford.

ARDENER (Head).—Age 30; Ufe
abstaineT. Fifteen year»' practical experience in all

branches. Good character. WeU recommended.—G., 41,

Wellington Street, Strand, W.C.

GARDENER (Head), age 32, married.—

A

Gb»tle>iax is desirous of recommending his Head Gar-

dener aa a thoroughly tfficient man, especially successful with

phrvflAnthemnms; present situation two and a half years,

Mveu years previous.-GEO. BURRISS, Wobornhurst Park,

Addlestone Surrey,

GARDENER (Head), or ORCIIID
^# S^,?^X^^» ^^^ 33.—Joseph FonsEY, The Garden*,
ayauiord iiall, Loughborough, would be pVi«ed to recommena
nis Foreman to any Lady or GtnUemen reii^iiring the servicM
Of a good practical man. Thoroughly experienced in aU
brancUea. Five years in pwsmt tltiuUop.
(^ARDENER (Head).^"^301 marriea.
Jw^ A Gentleman wihlies to recommend his Gardener to sny

nll7ni?vi.^*"J'*'"*?,
requiring % good all-round man. -QAKDENKH. Baron House. Mitcham.

(^ARDENER (Head) ; age 32; married whenV> smt^.—Mr. J. LOCKIUKT, Uardenfr to Sir Gilbert
Oreenall, Bart., Walton tiali, Warrington, can with every
conhdence recommend Edward Jowjph, who has been witii him
lour years as Genera! Foreman ; experituced in all braochus
01 Gardening. Highest reforPT^cp"*,

ARUENER (Head), wharu two are k^-pt, or
goot! SlxuLK-HA>i^£D.-Ag» 30; two yean*' good cha-

T.t'S?J .
employer

; seven previous. Single at present.
PLEASANOE, Church Lane. Teddinirton.

GARDENER (Hkad) ; age 30.—Advertiser, a
thoroughly practical all-round Oard.'tu^r, conversant in

every department. Life practical experience in Fruiu,
Flowers, VegeUbles, a:c. Thoroughly reconiTuended by pre-
sent and previous employers.-G. NEWTON, 18fl, CorDwall
Road, Notiing HUl, London, W,

ARDENER (Head).-?. Potier, late Fore-
man at Endge Castle, hj^d, fifteen years Head Gardener

at Newick Park, desires re-engagement. Had great experience
in Alpines and Hardy Plants. Age iO] ; excellent Character —
47, Althorpe Road, Upper Tooting . S.W,

ARDENER (Head),-A Lady wishes to
recommend her head gardener, H. Parroltj thoroughly

efficient, trustworthy man, ivell Qualified for the uiaiiaKement
of a good garden. Stock, if required. Six and a half yeara
in present place ; nine years previously as Head ; aire 41
Married.-B. PARHOTT. Wood End. ChehMter.

X*."^ BONUS for information leading to a good
c^*^ appointment as HBaD GARDENER, ^ikge 3d,
married, two children. Twenty-five years' experience in good
eatablishments. seven and a half ypars as Head in last pica.
Excellent characters. —GARDENER, a, The Croft, Boyn
Valley, Maidenhead.

GARDENER (Hkad Wohking).—Age 41;
married ; no incumbrance. Thoroughly pracUcil in all

branches. Life experience. Good reference from present and
previous emtjloyerb ; ab^taiuer.—H., 53, Natal Road, Streat-
ham.

GARDENER (Hkad Woeking).—Age 30;
fifteen years* practical experience in large establiisb-

ments; excellent testimonials.—GARDENER, Avenue Lod^e,
Seliy Park, Birmingham.

ARDENER (Head Working); age 29.
R. JoNKS. Barford HiU Gardens. Warwick, would be

pleased to recommend his late Foreman as above. Well up in
all branches of Gardening.—JA3IES HOLAfE, Qreenodd,
tnverston.

GARDENER (Hkad Working).—A Gkn-
TLEMAK recommends the above. Thoroughly con-

scientious and trustworthy; understands his work in al!

bracches; been in the service of his late father for the Ust
ttn jears,--J. L., Gardener, Dale Ford, Northwich.

ARDENER (Head Working),—Age 38,
two children ; thoroughly experienced in all branches,

Eiffht years with present etnployer. A death cause of leaving.
•"RANDALL, The Park, Addlestone, Surrey.

G~ARDENER (Head Working) —Age 40^
twenty-five years* experience. Tnorough good all-round

man. WeU recommended.—J. HORN, 56, Croydon Grove,
West Croydon.

ARDENER (Head Working),— Middle-
aged; married; no family. Life experience in all

branches. Well recommended. LandandStock.—W.REEVES,
37, Kidderpoie Avenue, Hampstead, K.W.

GARDENER (Head Working).-Age 35,
married, no family; Ufe experience in the routine of

work. Connected with well-kept establitih meats. Highest
references. Leaving through place being sold.—GARDENER,
77, High Street, High Rarnet, Herta.

ARDENER (Head Working). — Age 30;
married ; with eighteen years' practical experience, con-

versant in the general routine of a good garden, £x<%Jleiit

chtracters.—G., 43, High field Street. Market Harborough.

GARDENER (Head Working).—Age 29;
where two are kept. Sixteen year,.' experience Good

character* from all employers. -T. ATTWOOD, 14. Kectory

Road, Parson's Green, Fulham.

GARDENER (Hbad Woeking), age 37, mar-

ried, no famiIy.-GENTl.EMiS, who has giren up, would

\» piea&ed to recommend hia OardeDer, whoJms good pn«;^«M

experience in «U branclJe9.-CfiOCKFOBIi, Xh. Qnuige.

Elstree, Uerta.

ARDENER (TIkad Working, wbere tfiree

or four ar- Vept).-Ag». -"W ? f^^^f.f^/Jll" ^l
general routine of KardeningmcJudiDgOreh^, Store Md
Greenhouse Plant.. Ic. ^i!'^,^^^ '^^uTrM^^

^^

ARDENER (HbId Woi4Kino), where two

or three are Jcept. -Age 33. ringle ; life eif^nence m Ul

branched; alK.I-nd and Stock. Oood c^ul^lCler.-QAKDE^EB,

Mo-8 Hall, Finchley.

C-
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GAEDENER (HeadWobking).—Sir Thomas
Bavley wish*>8 to recommend W. Burly, who has been

with him five years as Foieman. to any Lady or Gentleman
requiring a Gardener (age 32). First-class experience in all

branches, including Orchids.—W. BURLY, Hatherop Castle,

Fairford, Glos. ___^
GARDENER (Hkad Wohking).—Fourteen

years* experience in ail branches, five in present situa-

tion, previously at Boyal Gardens, Kew. Good relerencea,—

C. WILKINSON, Bradwell Grove, Burford, Oxon.
~ . --*• -

GARDENER (Hkad Working, where two or

more are lept).— Age 38, married, offers his serviced to

any Xady or Gentleman in want of a thorough practical

man in aU branches. Excellent character.—W. B. COPK-
STAKE. 24, Mountaeid Boad , Ealing, W.

GARDENER (Head Working).—Age 46,
married, no family ; life experience in Noblemen's and

Gentlemen's Gardens. Thoroughly exrerienced in all its

branchpfl. Can superintend Pasture Land and Stock if required.

BB, South Entrance, Saxmundham, Suffolk,

GARDENER (TIkad Working).—Married,
no family; experienced in all branches. Nearly three

yeard in last place as Foreman. Good testimonials.— Api>ly,
stating particulars, to J. HIGG3, 3, Acacia Road. Beckenham,
Kent.

GARDENER (Hkad Working).—Age 30,
single J

fifteen years' experience in all branches; highly

ecommHiided.—H. ELLrOTT, The Lodge, Manadon, near

Plymouth,

f^ ARDENER (Head or Single-handed).
vlir Married; thoroughly understands Glass, Fruit, Flowers,

and Vegetables. Can be "well recommended, with excellent

references.—PALMER, Bonney Brock, Little Kimble, Tring.
_ _ - - -_ _. — ^

GARDENER (Head, or Single-handed).
Age 37, mairied ; thoroughly experienced with Grapes,

Peaches, Cucumbers, Tomatos, Flowers, and Vegetables of all

kinds. Good character,—GARDENER, Dragon Street, Peters-

field, Hants.

GARDENER (Head, or good Singlk-
HATTDED). — Ifaderstands Early and Late Forciog,

Flowers, Fruits and Vegetables. No family. Wife a good
Laundress,—gardener, Ystrad-houae, Ystrad Mynach, Oar-

Wales.

GARDENER (Head, or Second); age 28;
single.—A Lady wishes to recommend her late Second

man. who haa had about 12 years' experience in First-claaa

Establishments. Well up to his duties. Early aud Late Forc-
ing, Vmes, beaches, &c.—gardener. 79, Bridge Road West,
Batter-ea, S.W.

GARDENER (Single-handed, or Second),
Ag-i27; twelve years' experience in all branches; three

years last place; well recommended ; disengaged.—V. H., 41,

Wellington Street, Strand, W,C,

GARDENER (Single-handed),—Age 23
;

nearly ten yearh' experience. Inside and Out. Nine
years present situation. Country preferred,—A, P., Talbot
Road, Twickenham, Middlesex.

GARDENER (Single-handed, or where
aasiatance is given).—Gooi all-round practical man.

Age 49, one sen (U) ; Wife (37) willing to assist in House, if

required. Good character:*, — W. fl,, 2, Bynner Street,

Beilevue. Shrewsbury,
, , , ._ . _. .

.

—

"

GARDENER (Single-handed or otherwise).
Age 25 ; ten years' practical experience. Inside and Out.

Good references as to ability. — E. GARRETT, Bell Lane,
Hendoa. Midrtle-ex.

GARDENER (Single-handed, or where
help is given),—Age 26. married when suited ; fourteen

years* experience in first-class places.—A. B., 3, Abercom
VaiaP, Wembley,KW,

GARDENER (Single-handed).
Cows and Stock. Five years' character.

CheUfi«ld, Kent.

Used to
•K. REEVES.

rf'J^ARDENER (Single-handed or otherwiBe).
v_M —Age 29, married ; understands Vines. Pear^es, Melons,
Cucumbcra,Flowera. and Kitchen Gardens. Firat-claaa refer-
ences.—0. TAt?P, Burtou Hill Cottages. Petworth,

GARDENER (Singlb-Handeb, or where
help ia given).—Age 40; married. Practical with

Grapes, Peaches, Melons, Flowers, and Vegetables. Wages
£1, with cottage,—GARDENER, Orchard Row, Baldock. Herts.

GARDENER (good Single-handed, or with
help).—Age 2i ; abstainer. Thoroughly practical in

all branches of Gardening, Well recommended.—W. Y., Mr,
Smith. Jun,, B9, High Street, Bltham.

GARDENER, where three are kept.—Age 27;
married when suited. Thirteen years good practical

experience lubide and Out. Two and a-half years present
situation. Good references.—F. B., 49, Duke Street, Henley-
on-Thames. OxoD.

ARDENER, or to Assist at a Nursery.
A Gentleman can recommend a young man who ha»

been vrith him three years. Excellent references and good
experience.—L. MOXON, Sempsford Kali, Sandy.
h.- - *.H —

.

H*— — I — I- , _„ i m,. .
.- .— ,

-.. —

.
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GARDENER.—Situation wanted, by young
man. Age 26, single; experienced all-round. Where

married man could be kept if suited. Several years experience.
Five years present place.—J, E. TERRY, ParkviUe, Dumpton,

GARDENER.—Situation wanted by a young
Man Cage 24) as Skcoxd, Inside and Out. Good cha-

racter.—H. KN0WLE3, Up Park Gardens, Petersfield, Hants,

GARDENER (Second), where four or more
are kept —Age 25; nine years' experience Inside and

Out. Good references. South preferred.-W. HOWSON, The

Gardens, Pepper Arden, Northallerton, Yorks.

GARDENER (Second or Under).—Age 24,

sinjrle ; well experienced, Inside and Out.—A. SPEAK-
MAN, 8, Shaftesbury Avenue, New Barnet.

ri ARDENER (Second), or IMPROVER in

\jr House-.—Age 22, Where five or S'x are kept; been

used to general work. Two years' good character.—G. J.,

Lignum Cottage, Bushey Heath.

GARDENER (Second), Inside, or Inside and
Out.—Age 22; abstainer. Over eight years present

employer; two years Second.—C. MILLS, Hoiwood Gaj dens,

Beckenham, Kent,

GARDENER (Second, or Under).—Age 27;
twelve years* experience in all kinds of Plant and

Fruit Growing, Three years in last situation. Will be

highly recommended for abilities.—J. WILLIAMS, Hookiield

Grove, Epsom, Surrey.

GARDENER (Second), age 24; with good
general experience. Excellent references from present

and previous eojployers.—B., 43, Hfghfield Street. Market
Harborough.

GARDENER (Second), where three or four
are kept.—Inside and Out. Age 25 ; thoroughly under-

stands his work.—J. TREVENA, 12, Syndall Street, Ardwick,
Manchester.

GARDENER (Second of three or four, or
good Third), —Age 22; single. Eight years' good

experience Inside and Out.—W. PETERS, ,59, Orchard Road.
Dorking, Surrey.

GARDENER (Second, or would not object
to good SufGLE-HANDED place).—Age 2?», single; two

and a half years* reference. Abstainer.-J. D., 93, Russell

Scott Buildings, Bermondsey, S.E.

G!
ARDENER (Second).-

r life experience. Inside and Out.

Age 26, married;
Good character,

—

C. SMITH. Elmore, Chipstead, Surrey.

GARDENER (Second).—Age 25; thoroughly
experienced in all branches. Can be well recommended.

—J. BROOKES, Ivy Cottage, Leicester Road, New Barnet.

GARDENER (Second or Under.—Age 24
;

experienced in Indoor and Outdoor work.—W. CAWLEY,
Devon Cottage, Malpas, near Newport, Mon.

GARDENER (Under), in the Kitchen
Garden.—Age 23 ; nine years' experience. Inside and

Out. Highest references.—G. CAPSTICK. 51, Wellfield Road,
Streatham, Surrey.

GARDENER (Undeb).—Single
;
good general

knowledge of Gardening. Inside and Out>. Good
character.—G. P.. 14, Tylney Road, Bromley, Kent.

GARDENER (Under or otherwise).—Age
32 ; single ; abstainer ; good character. Used to

Kitchen Garden, Pleasure Ground, and Greenhouse,—A.
GARWOOD. Hall Street, Long Melford.

GARDENER (Under). — Age 26
;

good
knowledge of Kitchen Garden-work, or Inside and Out,

Goo*i character.—W. SANSOM, 7, Sydney Terrace, Feltham,
Middlesex.

GARDENER (Undeti).—Age 20 ; two and a
half years' good character, six years' previous. General

knowledge Inside and Out.—J, DRAKE, Sidbrook, Monkton,
Taunton,

rj^ARDENER (Under),-Age 21; good ex-
v_X perience Irtide and Out, Five years in prcsefit situa-
tion. Good references from employer.—C. W. HOWARD,
care of Gardener, The Cottage, Sandgate, Kent.

GARDENER (Under), age 25, seeks a situa-
tion Inside and Out, State wages, &c.—W. BOURNE,

TUtwood Lodge, Crawley Down. Sussex.

O ARDENER (Under), — Inside and Out:
« » **^^J strong willing, and obliging. Four and a LrU
years good character from present emnlover —G DTVTVrnmr
Midland Cottages, MiU Hill, N.W.

'''^' ''^^'' «• ^I^MOCK,

(H ARDENER (Under), Inside and Oat,

-r^ A v^*l?D^^i
eleven years' experience. Good character

T. DANCER, Harsfold Manor, BiUiDg^hiirHt, Sussex.

r;< ARDENER (Plain), or HANDY-MANT
a;i^««t^^

30 mamed. no family. Mr. Osbubne. The Grove
Gardens, Teddingfon, will be pleased to recooimend J. Dean as

h^ te
^''^'''^* Abstainer. Six years' good

Frxr^mt^ ^ . -^^ Market Nursery.OREMAN or GROWER in small Nursery.
T7- ,

"*«'*^^' Cucumbers. Tomatos. Soft-wooded Stuff &c

Milch'am,
^''^'' experience. -.A., Mr. DaKHigh StreTt,

POEEMAN, m good establishment.—Age 25
;

Cx.our^U''^^'
experience !n growiBg Vines, Peaches, Melons,

fate^lln'
Tomatos. Stove and Greenhouse Plants, early and

J n*vr?a*a ^*^ ^**r '"^ ^^^^°*^ situation as Foreman.

-

J. iJAVIES, Gardener, Aberaman Hou«e. Aberdare can hij^hlvrecommend CHARLES BARRETT iTab^ve
' ^^

Good
'•HBJ

1^ v/AV-i^iu-xixi, V* ov/vJXfcj.^aja
JL a good establishment, age 25.-

recommend A. Griffiths as above, B
situation ; nine years' exp irience.

Gardens, Yeaton Pevery, Shrewsbury,

OREMAN, age 27.—A. SMITH, for the^
two years Foreman at Wroxton Abbey Gardens. Baaburv

desires re-engagement. Thoroughly experienced, a'ad hirhw
reoommendeo by present and previous employers.

f^OREMAN, or MANAGER.—Age SoTTife
experience in growing for London and Provincial Market*

Grapes, Tomatos, Cucumbers, Melons, Strawberries. Plant*!
Cut Flowers, Ferns. Forcing, Lily of the Valley, Baib^, fcc.^
A. H., 4. Bride Street, Liverpool Road, Highbury, London JT

E"OREMAN,
or JOURNEYMAN (First), i^

Private Establishment,— Age 27; good knosvledg* gf
Orchids. Character will bear strictest investigation —

W

MASON, Lodge Field, Tittensor, Stoke-on-Trent.

FOREMAN or JOURNEYMAN (FiRsiyi
Age 24 ; ten years experience Inside and Out, including

Chrysanthemums, Orchids, and House Decoration. Good cha-

racters.-F. WICKENS, 7, Gladys Cottage, Chislehurst, Kent

OREMAN, or JOURNEYMAN (First),
Inside.—Age 24; nine years' experience in Private »ad

Nursery Gardens. Good testimo^ials. Bothy.—S. G. SMALL-
RIDGE, Down Park, Crawley, Sussex.

OREMAN, in the Houses.—Mr. Galk, Place
Gardens, Fowey, Cornwall, will be pleased to rec jmaieai

F. Westcott as above. Been with h m two years as Seco.vd

OREMAN (Inside).—Age 27; tea years'

experience, last four years at the Gardens, Toddiogton

Orchard Co., Wiuchcombe, Glos., under Mr. Cleare, who will

be pleased to recommend W. FRENCH as above.

OREMAN, age 25, single.—Mr. G. Nobeis,
Head Gardener, Stone Park, can with coniidence recom-

mend an energetic Man as above, has been with him two

years aud eight months.—F. STENT, The Gardens, Stone Park,

Greenhithe, Kent.

OREMAN, or JOURNEYMAN (First), in

the Houses, in a good establishment.—Age 24. Tea

years' experience in good places.— C. WEAVER, Oakley,

Fallowfield, Manchester.

OREMAN (General) ; age 27.—Mr. Popb,

Ashby Hall Gardens, Lincoln, wishes to highly recom-

mend his Foreman, Thomas Robinson. Thoroughly eipe-

rienced in Fruit and Plant Houses; steady, sober, and trust-

worthy. Two and a half years as Foreman here.

OREMAN, Inside.—Age 28 ; fourteen years'

experience in Stove and Fruit Housea, Good characteffc

—W. MILTON, Market Nursery, Harefield, Middlesex.

FOREMAN or PROPAGATOR.—Age 3i;

X? married. Thorough practical man. Nineteen yeas'

experience in leading Nurseries. London reference.—LLOYI>,

27, Eddiscombe Road, Parson's Green, Fulham.

OREMAN.—Age 24. Mr. Ringham, Gar-

dener to the Earl of Strafford, will be pleased to recom-

mend W. Baker as above, who has been with him three year?.

—The Garden3,Wrotham Park, Barnet, Herts.

FOREMAN (or Second). — Age 24; nine

years' experience in Plant and Fruit House?, and «
abstainer. Excellent testimonials from present and prenoui

employers.—STOKES. Antony Gardens, near Devonport

FOREMAN.—Age 27. Good practical

perience in aU branches, including Orchids ao^J^P^^I^i;

tions ; reliable character i and testimonials.—T., 10 • ^ i

Street, Hemel Hempstead, Herts.

L UtVhMAN, inside, age 25.—Ten years^ ei-

L. perience in first-class establishments. One y«*Jl.
Foreman in last place. Two years at Enville Haii.^w^

characters.—W. T., .H, London Ro=t.1, Hacfebridge- Snr^

FOREMAN, PROPAGATOR and Gtu^WiUi.

20 years' experience in hard and soft-wooded P.anW, ^
Flowers, Wreaths &c. Excellent references.-H. J^^ •

Cambridge Road, Godmanchester. Hunts.

Market
KUPAGATOR and <^tKU vvx^n.-^^—

^

•^ thirteen years' experience in Stove. ^«''°^' ^"JftTpot
Carnitions, aud General Market, Flowering and 1 irat-c^J^

c.

Stuff. Good referenoeg.-W. P.. 41. WellingtonSt^^StraDa^__

FOREMAN, in the Houses. Aga25; teB

Growing. Weil up in House and Table I>«^%^'J°f^icuUH
years in present situation as foreman. — ^'h j^.
apply to Mr. BENNETT, The Gardens, Chilham

\^^^^^^
terbury, who can most highly recommend w
above,

FOREMAN.— Age 26; ''^]^^^Xf!l ci«S
rience. The past year and eleven montn^ * .„^,

Gardens. Good references. -G. LEWIS, Little

Lechlade, Gloucestershire.

I70REMAN, Inside.-Age 25 ; ^^f^jSJ^S
JL Plant and Fruit Houses Early aud l^ie r

^^^^^ ^
be well recommended by Mr, C. SiMS as a^av .

ferred.-WM. ROBKRTS. __-^^ ——

^

FOREMAN, or ORCHID G^^^^S;^^»*'^^
establishment; age 36.-Mr. ^^^?V pnfl^r »»'^

Salisbury, can with confidence tecomiaenaJ.f^, .^ fcIi«/"S

Firat-claas experience in aU branches, f^J^jton ^<^*
gardens for the past two years, also at n
with Backhouse & Son. York.

r
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FOREMAN, or Second, Outside, in a good
Mtabli^hment.—Age *Ah ; North of England preferred

Exoellent references. — THOS. Al-PLEBY, The Gardens,
PrudboeUali. Prudhoe-on-Tyne.

JOUiiNEYxMAN, Inside and Out.—Age 21;
jjood experience. Active and williDjf. Ussd to Scythe

and Machine. Good character.— G. CALVER, The Gardenp,
Stoke Holy Cross, Norwich.

J0UK^^EY3IAN, Inside, or Inside and Out, in
prirate establishment, a«e 23. Four year&' good character

from previous eoaployer; disengaged. Bothy preferred.—
N. GREENFIELD, West Chiltington, Pulborough.

OURNEYMAN, in Fruit Department.
jlgeai; well up in Fruit, both Inside and Out. Well

reconimeaded.— F. H, ALLEN, 13, St. James Place, Painswick
Lawn, Cheltenham.

UURNEYMAN (Inside), in a good establish-
ment. — Age 2J ; seven years* experience. Total

kbifarDer. Can be well recommended. — A. LAMBERT
39, East Street, St. Neot's, Hunts.

'

JOURNEYMAN (First), Inside.—Age 24;
H. PL4NCK,tl nine years' experience. Good character.

Eoyal Gardens, Hampton Court, Middlesex.

JOURNEYMAN.—I can very highly recom-
mend a good man,—Mr. LEACH, Aibury Park Gardens,

Guildford.

TOURNEYMAN, in Fruit or Plant Houses.
O —J. Jones can recommend a young man, age 21, as
above. Two years in present situation. — The Gardens,
Terrace House, Southampton.

JOURNEYMAN under Foreman, Inside, or
GARDENER (SECOND) in smaller establishment, Inside

and Out.—Age 23; good character from all trevious places.
Good experience.-A. EASTAFF, Milton Bryant. Woburn.
Beds.

,_ _^__
JOURNEYMAN, under a Foreman.—Age 2a

Five years' experience in Orchids, Fruit Houses, Kitchen
and Flower Gardens, Excellent character. Bothy preferred.
-B, AKERS. Terrace House, Richmond, Yorks.

TOURNEYxMAN, Inside and Out.—Age 19;
fj two years in present situation. Can be well recom-
mended.—H. ORPIN, The Gardens, St. Leonards, West
Mailing, Kent.

OURNEYMAN (First), in a good estab-
W hthment.—Age 23; eight years' experience in the
general routine of Gardening. Good refereneei.— T. GILL.
Mount Hill Cottage, Clent, Stourbridge.

JOURNEYMAN. The Foreman, Nightin-
gale Nurseries, Bath, can highly recommend a pushing,

energetic young man. Experience in Roses, Chrysanthe-
muaij. Cucumbers, Tomatos, Ac—Address as above,

JOUKNEYMAN in the Houses,—Age 19.—
tl M. Field, Loofener Holt, Chilworih, Guildford, will be
pleased to recommend W. Mewes as above. Nearly two years
in present tituation,

TOURNEYMAN (First); age 23.-0, X
t/ Waite will be pleased to highly recommend F. Snell as
above, having served two years in these gardens. Ten and a-
aalf years' experience in good places.—F. SNELL, Glenhurst
Qardens. Eaher.

JOURNEYMAN, in a good Establishment.-
Jr

Age 21; three yeara' experience; well recommended,

—

'. JOHNSON, Wilton, near Bxandoa, Norfolk.

TOURNEYMAN, Inside, in a good establish-

j: °ieiit.— Age 22; experienced in Fruit and Plants.
^igWy recommended by present and previous employers.

—

_ PARSLEY. Shavingtou Gardens, Market Drayton.

JOURNEYMAN (First), Inside; age 28;
^ a first-class esUblishment.—Eight years' experiei
rottrteen months present situation
:n»Taai;. WellimiTi v;«^. nn-. <>«,

in
ght years' experience

;

two years at Leigh Park,
m. Well up'in Vines, Chrj santhemums. &c.—F. GREEN,
i^l^^^^^ens^^aen Wood Towers. Highgate,

JOURNEYMAN, Inside.—Age 24; well up
^ ^"^ geaeral routine. Highest references.—Address in

fifii M- *^8tance to A, E., 2, Langham Terrace, Hampton
nia, Middlesex.

OLRNEYMAN, in a good establishment.

(Vvrt***®
^^' ^^- COLBURN, The Gardeaf, Selsdon Park,

With K°'
^^^^ ^® pleased to recommend H. Todd as above,

_^^gj;i^two and a half years as above.

JOURNEYMAN, age 23, Inside, or Inside and
2 Tji l^'

^°°^ general experieuce. Total abstainer,-C. A.,
' **°gnam_Terrace. Fulwell Road, Hatnpton Hill, Middlesex.

Mr.OURNEYMAN (First); age 23.
p'^^*^^I>lNa, The Gardens, Farnham Castle, would be

timV '*™™°ien-l A, Hobbs, as above. Present place over

GwHo r '
^^^^ y^'8 Ereviottflly with Mr. Turner, the

-~^^!g^J^errepoDt, Frensham.

Journeyman. — A Gardener wishes to

y«ftr»*'^?"^®°*^ * young Man as good Journeyman. Three

iW^ c^iaracter.-Mr. MAS LIN, Gardener, Staplefield

y, SusBtx.

Journeyman
•»«ht

in the Houses, Age
^^^^ut years experience in Fruit and Plant Houses.
-^^^^:::iKa)RPIN, St. Leonard's St., Weat Mailing,

23;
Good
Kent,

OURNEYMAN (First), in a good establish-

pUn* n^'~"^8« 23; seven years' experience in Fruit and
Sft^L^?^***- *=»oo<i refereiwes,-T. HAZELDINE, Pave Laae,^en

OURNEYMAN—A Young Man, age 22, seeks
situation as above; twoyeirs in last place.— J. DANIELS

Woodborough House, near Bath,

I

ri-^O GARDENERS, &c.—Situation wanted by
TTv,7S'J.°?, '^*° <""" 2*) '^mia Houses as JOURNEYM\N,

or UNDBK aARDENER. Eight years' experience in good

StranT^W C
referencei.-C. H. B.. 41, Wellingtoa Stre.t,

TOURNEYMAN,
tJ establishment, nude
experience,
fieartine.

m the Houses, in good
er a Foreman.—Age 23 ; seven years'

MERRICK, Sonning,Good characters, — \Y

TMPRO^'ER or GARDENEIf 7Undrr).-A
F" Pri?QT/,w* «"^'

"'^f
>'^''*t"»"o° " «»>oi-e. Good character.

*. FKESTON, Hancock Farm, P«:klrtx>ii, iliucklty.

IMPROVER, Inside or Out, or UNOKiiT^hOTeA two or more are kept. Strorg. willing Tour y«»ra'

B^,^';^?^^*/r* ch,raccer.-lL f., Stone" Hoa« iT^,Urimpton, Rejiding, Berks.

I OURNEYMAN in the Houses.—Age 19 ; two
tM ypars* good character from present place. Bothy pr^erred.W, FLAW, Cedar Court Gardens. Rophampton, S. W.

ĴOURNEYMAN, in a good Establishment.
tJ Age 23; eight years' ^ood practical experience. Well
recommended.—O. HUBBARD, The Gardens. Koffey Park
Horsham, Sussex.

JOURNEYMAN (Inside), in good Establish-
ment.—Age 22 years ; five and a half years' emperience ;can be well recommended; abstainer; bothy preferred —

S. NOYCE, Ridgeway, Overton, Hanta.

JOURNEYMAN, in the Houses, age 23
Eight years' experieuce Inside and Oat. Good n

ences.— J. J., ai, Linby Avenue. Hucknall Torkird. Notta.
refer-

JOURNEYMAN, Inside or Out, and QAR-
DENER (TJijDKa).—Age 20. Six years' experience.-R,

SELL, Ivy Cottage, Oabastone^ Nuneaton.

JOURNEYMAN, Inside and Out.—Age 19;
fire years' experience. Good character.—S. DUNMNG,

Highfield, Southampton.

^JOURNEYMAN.—Mr. Prinsep, The Gar-
tJ dens, Buxted Park, Uckfield, will have much pleasure
in recommending a young man (age 20), as above. Three and
a half years* character.

JOURNEYMAN, Inside and Out, or Single-
handed.—Age 24, single ; hfe experience in Green-

house, Flower and Kitchen Garden, Four years in last situa-
tion. Can be highly recommended.—A. ASHLY, 3, Cedar
Villas. Mill Lane, West Hampstead. N.W.

^^

JOURNEYMAN, in the Houses.—Age 22;
eight years' experience. Inside and Oat. Leaving

through breaking up establishment. Good characters.—
P. SEAL, Hawkwood, Chislehurst, Kent.

JOURNEYMAN.—Age 22 ; eight years' expe-
rience in Begonias, Primulas, and General Nursery Work.

Good character.— S. W., 28, Sumner Road, CroydOQ.

JOURNEYMAN, in a good Establishment.
Age 21 ; Bothy preferred. Five years* good character.

Abstaintrr.—JAMES REYNOLDS, Wwtwood, near Guildford,
Surrey.

JOURNEYMAN (First), for Inside work, or
as GARDENER (Ukder).— Eight years' experience, age

2i —GEORGE GIBSON, Kirkby Mallory. Hinckley. Leicester.

OURNEYMAN, Inside, or Inside and Out.
—Ago 21. Mr. Cox, Gardener to J. Trotter. Esq., will

be pleased to recommend a young man as above. Seven years*

experience two last places. Boihy preferred.—The Gardens,
Brickendon Grange, Hertford.

the Houses, Horace

IMPROVER, Inside or Out.
years in prestoot situation

IMPROVER, m
Baixes, age 19, three years' experience Inside and Out.

Recommended by S. F. HURNABD, Esq., Lexden, Colchester,

Bothy preferred.

MPnOVER, in Garden.—To live in bothy
preferred. Near Harrow, Middlesex. Good refererces.-

J, PERFECT, Stanley Cottage, Proxeth. Harrow. Middlesex.

-Age 17 ; four
Bothy preferred,—Apply for

particulars to 'the BEAD GARDESEK, Ruxley Lodge, Esher,

Surrey.

IMPROVER.—F. Ford, Essex Road Nursery,
Hoddesdon, Herta, wishes to recommend a young Man,

sge 19; strong and active. Four years* experience, chiefly

under glass, premiumifdesired^

IMPROVER, age 17, desires a situation in a

Private Place, Inside ; experienced. Inside and Out. Good

character. Bothy preferred.—G. FRANKLIN, Oak HiU Gar-

dens, East Barnet, Herts. -^

IMPROVER (age 16>—The Head Gardener,
Drayton, Thrapstoo, Northamptonshire, wil! be pleased

to recommend, as above, to any gardener requiring a quiet,

steady, and industrious lad ; three years in present pUce.

IMPROVER. — I should be glad to hear of

situation for particularly steady youth as above. Two
and a-half years' binder Gla^^s here.-ROBT. GRINDROD,
Whitfield, Tram Inn, R S.O., Hereford^

port, Salop

MPROVER, Inside, or Inside and Out.
Affe 19' three years' good character from present situa-

tion-strong and wiUing.-J\MES DEADMAN, Arnold*.

Cottage . Haywards Heath, Sussex.

MPROVER.— Age 17 ; desires situation in

Private Place, Inside and Out. Nine monthe* character,

Both y preferred.-GALE 4. 75, High Street. tTxbn'dge.

IMPROVER, age 18, aeeka Situation, where
three or four are kept.— Four and a half year/ experience

T««drattd Out: two and 8 halt year* in present situation.

Ky ^ferx^ '-^- DO^K^ ^""^ ^^^«*' Caterham VaUey,

Surrey.

Out; good character; well recommended': stroDiraud
-J. C. lifirTESWOkTH. Htgh worth. South Hayli ng.

OO OFFERED.-Situation as 1M1>K0VEU^ ri7*l!-^^
^**' y^'"**' (18). withg^orl teaching. Shrop-

shire, Cheshire, or neighbourhood preforred. -VICAR Bio-
niDgton, Whitchurch, Shropshire,

'

0~GARDENERS.— yout'h7 agelsrteeks
Mtuation in private estsbliihment, Inside or Xnaide and

willing.

__ _ Harant.

GARDENERS,-Youth (age 18\ seeks
situatjou in private «»t«bli»hmeut. Zn»ide and Out •

bothy preferiel. Small premium uot objeotrd to; three enda-haU years ipresent sltuaUon.-Q. K. tiEWELL, GuyschirRoad, Leamington.
«u/»^.im

T^O GARDENERS.—A Young M In (age 22^
-1. desires situation in the Houses, or lun.ie and Out. Thr^ e
years experience in present situation, chiefly OuULde. WeU
reco-nmended.-D. HUSSELBEE. The Mile House, Penkrid*re
Stafford. * '

TO GARDENERS.—Situation wanted under a
good Gardener or FOREMAN, by a young man (age 20)

Well experienced Inside and Out. Three yearV hiahe^t
character.—G. HfTCKLE, Baiton Square, Ely. Cambs.

GARDENERS.—You"ng ma'ii (age 10),
with slight experience, desires situation in gTo<i eptab-

bshment, to obtain thorough knowledge of Gardeaing Good
premium.—W. M., Bearwood Lodge, Wokingham.

GARDENERS.—A young man (age 20)
requires situation in Private Establishment. Inside and

Out, under good Gardener or Foremin. Four years in present
situation. —A. PORTER, Tottenham Park, White Hart Lane
Tottenham. ^

To GARDENERS.—A joang Jlan, age 23,
desires a situation in the Houses, or Inside and Out

Well up in General Outside Work. Six years in present situa-
tion; strong and willing. Can be highly recammended.—A.WOODGATE, Qardene% Cipel Manor, Horsmonden. Kent,

NURSERYMEN.—An energetic young
Man (sge 23). reqtiirew situation as undt-t MMuager, or

could manage small branch Business. Eight years* varied
experience.—A. SAUSDEaS, 4, North Rjad, Highgate,

O NURSERYMEN.—A young man want*
situation. Well U'4ed to the general routine of a Market

Nursery, or Fruit and Flower Growing Establishmenc. Good
references.—W. WELLARD, Sutfon-ou-Trent^ near Newark.

^ro NURSERYMEN, &<^.—Situation wanted,
-1 by a young man, as Seco\i> in a good Florists and
Retail Plant N^r^e^y.—For particulan, apply to FOREMAN
The Nursery. Teddington, Middlesex ' '

NURSERYMEN.—Eiperienoed Gardener
(German). Good band io Palms and other fine pot

plants. One year in England, in London Market Nursery,
Seeks situation in good Establishment. Good references fiotr
present and previous employers,-PAUL HILLlGARDr,/,,'*
Cecil Road. Waltham Cross, Herts. .

'^^^

NURSERYMEN, &c.—Situation w.<r7IT
by a young Man (age 30). Six years' experienc. ^^^

Wreath and Bouquet hand. Good references.—G. Af t'«J™J^
Stratford Road West. Bridgford. Notts.

pi^ttn, si,

NURSERY^MEN and Others.—^
wanted b? a Young Man, age 23, well up in C y^

Tomatoe. Chrysanthemums, and geaerai nursery r""*'»

G. LUTMAN, 26. me Road, Worthing
.

^<»«'—

ROCKWORKER, FERNERY FIT]^^^ ^^—Knowledge of Ferns, Fish. Aqua'ics, ^^^n*c^^\^^H
monialsfor Work recently carried out.—W.. facbl^^P V
beilo Road, Bayswater. London, W. Wifyt i

t'orco-

a H P M A N, or WAREHOO Age 34.-

Dickson, Brown ft Tait, twenty years, would be
g^ad'to hear

^^ S'.5^™^': "^^^ ^" ^f!\^'lh Mes'srs.

of an opening as above.—21, Brampton Street. Newt^^^
Heath

Manchester.
^

'

EED TRADE.—Advertiser seeks sit n^^j^jn as
ASSISTANT. Five years' experience in aU *K-„npu„- »-

Seed and Bulb Trad*. Excellent references.—X. V 7 v^cJS
& Ingram, Nurseries. Huntingdon. ' *"' "^^

ESTATE CARPENTER, used to oouL x.^w
work and all repairing.—Well up Iz. Erecting and Re-

pairing Grtenhousea and Frames.—T. A,, Rwendon. Hatfleld.

Herte.

,

.

HOUSE and ESTATE CARPENTER aeeks

re^ngagement (3inole-HAJ<pcd or otherw^). Oood

at alterations, repairs, re-modelling st.V^, *«•
.J*^? ^f^fj

man for gentli^in's estate, ^oinff Patntmg. OUz.ng. and ail

Jobbing Work. Good refert^nces. Disengaged m a few weeks.

—X. L,. 128, Bower Street, Maidstone.

QTOKER and HANDYMAN.-Situatioa
O wanted ; well up in carpentering ^^^^ZH'^-AB
ing. glazing, kc. Odbd references. Age99, mirried.-A. B.,

41, Wellington Street, Strand.

TO FLORISTS."A young Lady ieeka re-

en«««ent in Florist's /hop.
^

Thoroughly well-up m
alt brancf^tS; tr«le. <^n be w^ recommeuded.-A.. 7,

Providence View. Copthom. Shrewsbury.

/

/

mf'fy [i^l ^l:^' la^J ^ . "-. j-lKSHr.'*^
imf*m*i

%*
-V

i
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HORSE PONY.&HAND LAWN MOWERS
HAYE BEEK THE LEADING MACHINES FOR OYER YEARS

RIVAL 1840, AND ARE UNRIVALLED 1895, DESPITE COMPETITION

HER
PATRONIZED BY

MOST GRACIOUS MAJESTY THE QUEEN,
HIS IMPERIAL HIGHNESS THE GERMAN EMPEROR,

HIS MAJESTY THE KING OF THE BELGIANS,

And Other EUROPEAN ROYALTIES,

And also by Most of the BRITISH and CONTINENTAL NOBILITY ani GENTRY,

STANDARD GEAR CHAIN MACHINE.
THE LEADER of ALL HAND LAWN-MOWERS.

NeveT approached In Excellence and Durability.

Fitted with Patent Steel Axle Springs. The
Ease in Working must be experienced to be
believed. The Greatest Improvement ever
INTRODUCED IX LAWH-MOWERS.

\

ts

Has Improvements which
cannot be utilised by other

makers.

.\''^ NO INCREASE IN PRICES.

j_

:>!

7
^^

PRICES
(including Grass-boxes)

—

To Cut 10 inches wide...£3 10

.^*

--—-"

ft^Hg.
'; r.

=ltSi!

s-siinsn^Tt!

•rrtit^mr"* iZimit--

II

PREFERRED
PRACTICAL GARDENERS.
in the ROYAL GARDENS at WINDSOR. HAl.!

PALACE, OSBORNE. BALMORAL, and KEW

;

the PUBLIC GARDENS and PARKS in LONDON
n the Princioal CRICKET, TENNIS, and POLO Gl

t-\:

"THE CALEDONIA."
The Handles and Sides are made of Caat

Malleable. This metal has the btreogth of

Wrought - Iron, is practically unbreakable,

and by using it, the maters are able to offer

to the public the Lightest Lawn - Mower

for general use that has ever been made.

Introduced for the
Season of 1895, to meet
the large demand for a
LIGHT MOWER after

the ordinary English
Pattern,

^^^

To Cut 10 inches ... £3
« 12 „ ... 316
„ U ., ... 4 10

„ 16 „ ... 5 5

Grass-boxes, extra

—

5/-, 7/6, 7/t5, and 7/6.

tfe!

/
tt

»»--h, .11* I 1. , A.rn

_.#

-I

m.

SHANKS'S ONLY HORSE PONY MOWERS FITTED WITH STEEL AXLE SPRINGS

Since theu introduction last season, theee MOWERS,
-with SPRINGS, have been a remarkable success.

TESTIMONIALS from all parts of the Kingdom have
been received from users.

VIBRATION MINIMISED.

GREAT EASE IN DRAUGHT.
PROTECTED BY LETTERS PATENT.

\
rpt

^

oo

t ^^ h F F P-#

'
I

^^''^'l̂

ii—
iT rr.',

^ili

V4 F r r^v^ - '4

r.^rf^
^

^,
F?J4it-:"*T^

A
-- p <

h^ KB' ^^ ^ r

ztrrr, ---'"-»--

POSITIVELY THE
ONLY MOWER
THAT WILL
WORK ON A
GOLF COURSE,
AND KEEP IN

ORDER.
. ^ __.-._ f« <^^> «« - >
r f-^ . - * J-.. .4^ . ^ - V P

*-Hri J. >-'• .- I »" "-F-" t1 '' ~- -" - ' - ' fd fl
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CARRIAGE PAID TO ALL THE PRIXCIPAL RAILWAV STATIOSS AND SHIPPING PORTS IN BRITAIN.

LARGE STOCKS KEPT AT THE MANUFACTORY, ARBROATH, and at THE LONDON ESTABLISHMENT, 110. CANNON STK

REPAIRS EXECUTED with PROMPTITUDE and CARE, at botli Places, by a Special Stiff of Worlnnen

COMPLETE CATALOaUES SENT FREE ON APPLICATION TO

ALEXA LIMITED, DENS IRONWORKS, ARBROATH

;

GANNON STREET, LONOOH-

Telegraphic Addruses^'' BKKSK^ ARBROATH," AND " SHANKSON, LONDON."

^Jh

Editorial^^iv«ri« comniunicaticmB ahould be addressed to the " Editor; *' Advertisements and Business Letters to '• The Pubusher," at the Office, 41, WeUington Street, ^J^,^\^* and V^^^
Printed £or the Proprietors by Messrs. Beadbubt, AOHirw, * Co. (Limited), Lca&bard Street. Precinct rf Whitefrtara, City of London, in tk- County of ^^^^I^qj0^^^
rmxjM QBcnwK Mabtxh, at the Office, 41, WeUington Street. Parish of St. Paul's, Oovent Garden, in tii« said Coanty.—Saturdax, March 23, 18»5. Agent tor Blanciaesw"—
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NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.

In cmsequence of the alteration of the hour of

going to Press, consequent on the large increase

in the circulation, it is imj^erative that all Copy

for Advertisements should be received BY
FIRST POST THURSDAY MORNING
0* the latest

Hybrid fitreptocarpus Seed.

CAN NELL AND SONS had the

J
• honour of exhibiting at the Temple Great Show,

^fy*. the finest plants yet shown of these extremely hand-
wme flowering plants ; for cut Jlow.era they are amongst the
^noioest, bloomiog all the summer under easy and ordinary
cyitijation. GDodbold seed of our own saving, 2s. 6^.. 35. 6^^..
•nd 5«. per packet.

SWANLET, KENT.

V^
^^ Tlie Best Present for a Gardener. _INES AND VINE CULTUKE.
The most complete and exhaustive Treatise ou

Grapes and their Culture ever published.
Third Edition just out.

Price 6s.; x>09t free, 5*. M.
^.Tlil^^^^O?'. Royal Horticultural Society, Chi«wick,

A UCUBA JAPONICA.—Fine, healthy, bushy
-, f- plants, ^ to 3 feet and smaller, uniujured by frost,
^talogue free.

H. LANE & SON, The Nurseries. Berkhamsted, Herts.

J OVEL'S YORKSHIRE STRAWBERRIES.
^-^ Autumn transplanted, 25, If.; 100, 3j.: 600, 12*. 6^
^arriaff* t^j^ t\ ^.,*:_« rrovt^^^JNge paid. Descriptive LIST free.

W. LOVEL xia> SON, Strawberry Growers, Driffield.
• I

UTTON'S CINERARIA.
sow NOW.

SUTTON'S SUPERB SINGLE
CINERA.BIA.

Flowers of immense size, rich and varied In colour. Unsur-
pisaed by any other strain in cultivation,
Mr. W. Hopkins, Gardener to Mrs. Crive.v. says:—"For

variety of colour, fine-branching habit of the plantu, and
immense size of the blooms, your Superb Cineraria is the be^t
strain I have seen durini: my twenty years* experieocd."
Price of Seed, mixed colours, 2s, Qd. and 5j. per pkt. , pos^free.

SUTTON'S SEEDS GENUINE ONLY DIRECT FROM
UTTON AND SONS, THE ROYAL

SEEDSMEN, READING.

ORCHID BASKETS, made of the Best Teak,
and with Copper-wire Suspenders; also Cylinders. Bafts,

&c.,at Lowest Prices.-JOHN COWAN xttd CO., Ltd., The
Vineyard and Nurseries. Garston, near Liverpool.

H

DICKSONS IMPROVED MUSHROOM
SPAWN of excellent quality. Price per bubhel of

14 Cakes, Ss, ' Two bushels and upwards^ carriage paid. One
Selected Cake, 9rf. ; 3 Selected Cakes, 2s. ; 6 Selected Cakes,
35. 6rf., free by Parcel Post.— DICKSONS, Chester,

ENRY RIDES, Salesman, Central
Avenue, Coveot Garden, W.0»

Highest Market FHcss. Prompt ^Sash.

SPARAGUS, for Forcing; fire years old,
splendid roots, 12*. 6d. per 100; extra fine, 6 y^ars old,

15f . per 100. On rail, cash with order. My Asparagus always
makes top price at Covent Garden.

J. J. CLARK, Market Gardener, Goldstone. Brighton.

CARNATIONS.—White Clove, 10*. per 100

;

Baby Castle. 16*. per 100. strong layers, from open border.

A. McCULLOQH, Newstead Abbey Gardens, Notto. ^

OR ORCHIDS of every description at

Reasonable Prices, and efficient men to cultivate them.

apply to

—

W. L. LEWIS AND CO., Souihgate. London. N.
PRICE LIST free.

BS. WILLIAMS AND SON have posted
• their New and General PLANT CATALOGUE for 1895

to all their customers. A copy will be forwarded, gratia and
post-free, on application to any who may not have received one.

—Victoria & Paradise Nurseries, Upper HoUoway, London, N.

C"~LEMATIS.—Strong Plants, in 48-sized pots.

Jackmanni, 12r. per dozen. 75*. per 100. Fifty other

best kinds. 124. to 184. per dozen, lbs. to £6 per 100. The new
crimson kind, Madame Edouard Andre. 34. 6^. each.

Also fine stocks oE IVIES, HONEYSUCKLES. JASMINES,
ROSES. WISTARIAS, MAGNOLIAS, ESCALLONIaS.
CBANOTHUS, and all other hardy Climbing and Wall
Plants. Priced List free by post.

WM. P* UL AND SON, Waltham Cross, Herts.

OW is the TIME to PLANT GLADI'jLI,
DELPHINIUMS, PYRETHRUM^, GAILLARDIAS.

Catalogue of KKLWAY axd S ON, Langport, Somerset.

W"ANTED to Purchase, large ORANGE
TREES. 5 to 7 foet ; in bloom and fruit.—Apply by

letter, G. D. TAVINKK, F.B.H.S.. Bayswater Hill, W-

w SITED, 50 t> 100 NIPHETOS,
healthv, well established, in pots.

S. C, 41, Wellington Street, Strand, W.C.

WANTED, Seedling BRIAR or MANETTl
STOCKS (strong). Lowest c ish price per 1000 to

r^ XT »WT» J HOOPER - Avenue Road Nur«erv. Bexlev Heath.

ANTED, an offer for 400 BEGONIA
(Laing
rOPHY

w
carriage paid.—

A

pply to GARDENER. Trafalgar, Salisbury.

iTtANTED, CUT BLOOMS of MARECIIAL
VV NIEL ROSES through season. Price. Ac. to GREaVKS
AND HAYNES, Jlorists. Beestop, Notta.

^

-^-XTANTED, *'CASSELL'S POPULAR
YV GARDENING " (Second-hand).—Stite lowest price to
T T? Ar WelliDirton Street. Strand, W.C.

PLANTING SEASON.—Immense Stocks of
HARDY EVERGREEN and DECIDUOUS TREES aad

SHRUBS of all kinds, all well transplanted, and in excelleBt
condition for removal. Rhododendrons off Loam a specialty*
Priced Descriptive Catalogae free by post.

WM. PAUL Aim iiOrf, Waltham Cross, Herts,

ERANIUM Madame Jules Chretien,—Thd
finest and must distinct novelty. Perfect beddar.

Excellent for winter fiowering. Strong plant* in flower rvady
April 15th. Delivered package and carriage free per dozea^
16*.. cash with order. Apply direct to

—

AUGUSTE NONIN, Horticulteur, ChatiUon-soos-BaKncus,
Seine, France.

IVTEW SENSATIONAL AMERICAN
1 1 CHRYSANTHEMUM. " PHILADELPHIA."- Received
Highest Award on every o<casiou exbibir.ed. Strong plants,
54. each, 6 for :i74., 12 for 504.—B. 8. WILLIAMS am> SON,
Victoria and Paradise Nurseries, Upper HoUoway, London, H.

Wholesale Vegetable and Agricultural Seeda.

HAND F. SHARPE are prepared to giv«
• SPECIAL QUOTATIONS for their fine aetected stocks

of VEGETABLE ana AGRICULTURAL SEEDS of 1894 growth,
which will compare very favourably with those of «ih«v
English growers.

SEED-GROWING ESTABLISHMENT, WISBECH.

Zmportant to HHusIirooixL Qxovan.
CUTHBERT'S SPECIALITJS MUSHROOM

SPAWN. Always alike; most productive. Handreds
of testimonials. Per buahel. 54.

R. A>D 0. CUTHBERTy Seed, Bulb, and Plant Merdianie,
Southgate, N. Established 1797.

1,000,000
SIR JOSEPH PAXTON
STRAWBERRY PLANTS. WeU

rooted and true. U,6d ,60 ; 2s, 6d.. 100; 74. 6^ , 1,000 ; d(M..

per 10,0(X). Packed and carriage paid.
TILES, Fruit Farmers, Orpington, Kent.

xES|WREATH, CROSS, and BOUQUET B03
PROPAGATING TRAYS, Ac.

HORTICULTURAL TIMBER MANUFACTURER.
Pricai on application to^

EDWARD TAILBY, 7«, Summer Row. Birmingham.

T ILIUM AURATUM, Clearance Sale.
J J Grand Stuff, reduced prices. 24. 3rf. and 3s, <kf. per dost.,

154. and 204. per 100. Enoimous bulb«. Ir, OAch, Palms.
Seedling Latanias and Cor>i)hafl, 104. per 100.

F. ROSS Si, CU. Meratham, Surrey.

f

STRAWBERRIES — STRAWBERRIES,
Gunton Park and Lord Suffield both gain*2d First class

Certificate, Royal Horticultural Society ; 50 of each., 54. , carriage

paid. Paxton's Noble and Ruskin, true, lOr. per lOOO, any
quantity.—W. HORNE, Chffe, Rochester,

ARNATIONS.—Eor the Beat New and Old
Varieties apply to J , DOUGLAS, Thirty.-one First class

Certificates and Awards oi Merit in 1694,

CARNATION and PICOTEE SEED, 2s. to 3f. 6ri. per packet.

AUMCULA PLANTS, Show and Alpine, to ns me,
AURICULA, PRIMROSE and POLYANTHU S SEED. l4. to

24. erf. per packet.
CARNATIONS, Seedlings, to flower in vKmhn^, fnm bsvt

named varieties, 34. tki. p» dozen ; »64. pei ' 100. Packixtg

and carriage free. Send for CATALOGl/iT ^poat-frw.

JAMES DOUGLAS, F.R-H.S.. ISdzumde. Gt. Wooaiiam. Surrey.

ISHURbT COMPOUND, used siuoe 1859
for Red Spider, Mildew, Thripe, Greenly, and otMr

bUght ; 2 ounces to the gallori of solt water j 4 to 1« oua«s«
a ^nt^r dressing for ViSes a^^^O^^''^- »«>«*«

^"Sii^^^
from cake, for American blight, and ^^^'i.^.'f^.'^^^
paraffin is used. Has ouUired many preparations intended to

supersede it. Boxea. U., 3s., sn<^ IQ'- ^'
.

(^ISHpSTINE^e^pa Boot. dr^J^d^^

!^JT.'Sr^PilC^'^A^EJ^ CANDLE COMPAKT
(Limited), London.

^

—

-

J WEEKS & CO., Horticultural Builder*

,*.j-

I
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SALES BY AUCTION,
Wednesday Next.

CONSiaiOIENT FKOM JAPAN.

16,980 LILIUM AURATUM.
600 L. aur, platyphyllum, L. aur. macranthum, 100 L. elegans
incompatabilia, L, elegaus semiplena, 110 L. Batemanniset L.

Brownii, L, tigiinum flore-pleiio, L. Krameri, L. epecioeum
rubrum, L. sp. album, L. lougiftoruin, and others; also

^ 28 NELTTMBIUM SPECIOSUM (NYMPH^A)
122 CAMELLIAS (double, white, crimson, and pink)
135 CYATHEA SFINULOSA

3 Cases CYCAS REVGLUTA
The conteotfl of 200 Oases juat received io grand condition.

Also 20 Lapageria alba, SOC'O Double and Single Begonia« in
great variety^ 1000 Seakale, 350 Carnations, Gladioli, SpirEeas,

Hardy Climber?, Schizostylia ooccinea, L. Brownii» Anemone
japonica aJba, 31:0 Standaid, 300 Half-standaril, and 500 Dwarf
Koses.

1000 Gloxinias. Latanias, Dracaenas, Aspidistras, and Genistas
from Belgium, choice named Cannas, 30 lots of Greenhouse
Plants, home-grown Lilies, Tigridias, Calochorti, &c„ together
with—

(Seeds just received
r in iine condition.

s

15lb. QBEVILLEA ROBUSTA
160O CORYPHA MACROPHYLLA
£000 LIVISTONIA ROTUNDIFOLIA

MESSRS, PROTllEROE and MORRIS will
SELL the ahove by ATJCTtON, at their Sale Booms,

67 and 68, Cheapaide, Londoa. E.C., on WEDNESDAY NEXT.
Aprils, at 12oVlock.

On view morning of Sale, and Catalogues had,

FRIDAY, APRIL 6.

- ABSOLUTELY WITHOUT RESERVE.

GREAT UNRESERVED SALE of ORCHIDS.
BIG IMPOBTATIONS.

DENDEOBIUM SPECIOSISSIMUM (Eolfe).

A grand new Denbrobe. offered for the first time. Flowers
very large, pure white, oracge-red, and very fragrant. A
grand addition to the genus. Uur importation will be

Sold without Rksekve,

CYPRIPEDIUM VOLONTEANUM.
A beautiful Cypripede, combining both beauty o? flower

and ioUage.

CATTLEYA YELLOW (AUREA?).
Fine masses from near the same spot where was obtained the

famous Hardtaka of Hamar Boss, Esq.

DENDROEIUM AGGREGATUM MAJUS.
A delightful Dendrobe, of conipacfc habit, bearing very

attractive flowers.

DENDBOBItTM FOBMOSVU GIGANTEUM.
D, FiBMEEI EOSEUM (very fine plants;,

D. FINDLAYANUM, D, SUAVISSLAIUM, &c.

\ CATTLEYA LUTEOLA EOEZLII.
, blowers very brightly coloured.

(Hypripedium dayanum superbum.
^V all the beautiful and numerous varieties of this splendidBpecwp^^ superbum is without coubt the most magnificent.

^^^^^NXOGLOSSUM KABWINKSHII. and

uniJ^
DENDROBIU&t SPECIES NOVA,

a cew 8peG_^.. ..^^ ^^.^^ ^^^ ^.^^ -Bami Mountaiaa, will also ba
flcluded, basides a grand importation of

*

"^ndifi ^^ ^ ANCEPS,
i^eeS^aDd^frea'y*^^*'**^^^ ^"^^^ plump, eyes dormant, leaves

' Many o -.^^ popular acd beautiful ORCHIDS will also
be offered.

M IIli?- PROTHEROE and MORRIS will

Bwas t>r
^t^e above by AUCTION, at their Central Sale

NEXT. Aprilf^f ttS. Cheapside, London, B.C., on FRIDAY
F, SaTO^R &. %^^ balf'past 12 o'Clock, by order of Messrs,
Oalalogues* ^^'

. ^ ^
tnoming of ths^^^^^* ^***» and the PUnta viewed, on the

SALE at n^xl:
Havana Ci«ar«,

and approv- a Quarter of a MiUiou CIGAB3 of well-known
Wiltshire ifgrands, by oiii45T of Messrs. John Hunter

^t t>o. QiiimLcea).

To GENT
^^^^^ LICENSED VICTUALLERS, and the

"PqSRK ^ TRADE,
E^'^PRQTiBEROE and MORRIS willLL bj'"3rrr»efetr<L^eir Central Sale Rooms, 67

n-THURSDAYand FRIDAYwiixr, April 4 and 5, at 12.30 o'Clock, 2:^,000 HAVaxaCIGARS; al^ Mexican. Manila, and BritishT&, a plr^tfondamaged in the late hre at Me-sra. John Hunter Wiltshire *
Co/^ premises 55. St. Mary Axe. The damage is me?ei?aominal. and the catalcgae wiU comprise the following brands-

-*3^^ ^-^^^ y ^^^^'' ^^'^^^ Crespuflcnlo, 1S,000 Corona*
6,000 Espanola, 10.000 Hor de Cuba, 5,00f» Legitimidad 5 OOO

4
Rosa

37,000 British Cigars (various), 9,000 Mexican, and 8100
PoTto Rico Cigars, and 9,000 Manilla Cheroots.

'

Samples may be obtained at the Sale Rcoms, at stated prices
one w.ek prior to the Sale. Catalogues can be had on appli-
cation to the Auctioneers and Estate Agents. «7 and 6g.
Cheapside. London, E.C, ,

vi i^*"* w,

i Monday Next.

120 Half Standard, and 600 Dwarf ROSES, 36 AZALEA
INDICA, 50 A. MOLLI?, 48 CAMELLIAS, KENTIA8,
DRACJESAS (Green and Variegated) from Belgium. iO

lots choice FERNS. PALMS and GREENHOUSE PLANTS,
trained FRUIT TREES, home grown and imported LILIES

in variety, American PEARL TUBEROSES, hardy

BORDER PLANTS, double and sinsrle BEGONIAS for

exhibition, CARNATIONS, SPIR^iS, TIGRIDIAS,

DAHLIAS, GLADIOLI (Kelway's HYBRID, GANDA-
VENSIS and OTHERS), ANEMONES. GLOXINIAS, &c.

MESSRS, PROTHEROE & MORRIS will

SELL the above by AUCTION, at their Central Sale

Rcoms, 67 and 68, Cheapside, London, E.C, on MONDAY
NEXT. April 1, at Twelve o'CIock.

On view Morning of Sale, and Catalogues had^

The Selwood Collectdoc of Established Orchids.

PRELIMINARY ANNDUNCEMENT of an unusually IMPOR-
TANT SALE, by order of the Executors of the late

G. D. Owen, Esq., without reserve.

MESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS are
favoured with instructions to SELL by AUCTION, on

WEDNESDAY, April 24. and FOLLOWING DAYS, on the pre-

mises, Selwood, near Botherham, Yorkshire, the above valuab'e

collection of Established Orchids. The collection was formed
by the late Mr. Owen, with great care and judgment, regardless

of expense, and, as is well known, it is celebrated for the
richness of the varieties of the plants, many having secured
First-class certificates and Awards of Merit.

A List of some of the principal Plants appeared in this paper
last wetk.
The Plants are in the best possible condition, none will be

sold privately before the Sale, and the whole will be offered

entirely without reserve.

Catalogues' may be obtained of Mr. WATTS, the Head
Gardener, on the Premises, and of the Auctioneers and
Valuers, 67 & ^S, Cheapside. London, E.C.

The New Yellow Aram LUy "PENTLANDI-"
IMPORTANT CONSIGNMENT of 500 BULBS of this New

and Beautiful YELLOW CALLA.

MESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS beg
to announce that they have received advices of the

despatch of this Valuable Consignment, which they will SELL
by AUCTION at their Rooms at an early date. The sender
writes that he came across them in their flowering season, and
thus was able to select the very best and largest-flowered ones.
Having collected them himself he states that buyers can put
full contldeace in what is offered. He calls attention to
another painting of it in the Garden for Nov. 24.
Further particulars will appear in future advertisements.

Wednesday Nex^.

GBEAT SALE of OBNAMENTAIi
SHRUBS, ROSES, BORDER PLANTS, &c.

A Splendid Importation of Hardy Ornamental p,nd
EVERGREEN TREES and SHRUBS, in variety, from
Holland, including a number of well-grown RHODODEN-
DRONS, AZ\LEaS, Standard and other HYDRANGEAS,
Green and Coloured HOLLIES, ACERS, EIDERS, ELM5,
WEIGELAS, standard and Dwarf ROSES, &c.

;

GOOSEBERRieSp RASPBERRIES, PEACHES. Standard
At!PLE9. MULBERRIES, CURRANTi, LILIUMS. &c,

A Surplas Stock of well-grown English SmaU Orna
MENTAL SHRUBS, consisting of a large variety of
EVERGREENS and CONIFERS, of all aoits and sizes.

Also

A Grand Collection of 2000 Choice named Standard,
HALF-STANDARD, DWARF and CLIMBING ROSE:3,
from a celebrated and trustworthy Dresden Nurgeryman,
comprising a fine assortment of the newest and best sorts
of Hybrids, Perpetuals, Teas, Noisettes, &c.

A Consignment of Palms, A zaleas. Begonias. &a. from
Ghent. A collection of Stave and Greenhouse Plants,
LILIUM AURATUM from Japan, Home grown LILIUM5,
Pearl and African TUBEROSES, ANEMONES, ARUMS,
DAHLIAS in variety, GLOXINIAS, SPIE^ AS, CARNA-
TION SEED, TIGHIDIAS, CYPRIPEDIUM SPECTA-
BILE, &c.

500 Lots of Border Plants, comprising a Choice
Collection of CARNATIONS, PINKS, PICOTEES, HOLLY-
HOCKS. IRtS of Choice Sorts, ana a large collection of
Noveltiep.

MR. J. C, STEVENS will SELL the above
by AUCTION, at his Great Rooms, 38, King Street.

Covent Garden. W.O., on WEDNESDAY NEXT. April 3
at haU-past 12 o'clock precisely.

On TJew morning of Sale, and Catalogues had.

utt^t'SJI^ ^°.^^5' '•y'**^'"** Qardena. Hampatead.BUILDINQ MATEKIAL3 and MtSCELLANEOUS EFFECTSM ^- ^;.^' POTTER will SELL by AUCTION.
«t^ nv'^r.^vT^™",'^' ^'^^^- on MONDAY. April 1, 1895

ING MATFRT^ T
^" P^ V"«^.

quantity of excellent BUILD:Itrn ilATERIALS, Plants, and Mifcellsneous Effects inplnrt-ing about 60.000 sound old stock Bricks, 2^ edgngTiesateut 23 square, of excellent slating Timber. Quafter ng'

Hn/^l'"*' P^""- ^'^^f'-
Partitions, fioof Principals. IronHurdles and Fences, and useful Ironwork, the Materi^s of foM

mf!nf>°"'?«r'"' ^i}"" """^ Hot-water Cis'ernsr Piping!"dV^f*''"^''°'H'
* Barouche by Holmes, and a ParkVhaeton by llorgan, a large number of Stove and GreenhousePlants Laundry and Garden Machinery and Implemeots Im^

thf S«i^/ ll^^'nV^^
Saturday preceding, and the morning of

Auccioneer, ^2, HighSireet, Hampstead, N.W.

ANTEDW^vin^^^ yi°"^ London), SHOP for

WANTED, to Rent,
HOUSES. siiiUhlft frtrTnmc.fr.

few. * few GLASS-HOUSES, suitable for Tomato and Cucumber ^rn^,^„
—Particulars to C. KELLAND, Broomfield, Derby! °'^^°«-

WANTED GLASS NURSEi^rt^i;;;^^
f f Lease, suitable for Growing Tomato9,Cucamb*m a«

A. B., Mr. W. UPM'in, Covert Gardeu Market. W.C.'

FOR SALE, a small NURSERY and FLORIST
BUSINESS.-Four Glasshousea and PropaKation-hous.

&c., heated by hot water; Stable aDd Shed, A reasannhiA
offer accepted. Apply to— -^auie

W. H., t*ark Row Nursery, Greenwich.

FOR SALE, a small valuable I0112 leasehold
NURSERY, 6 miles from Covent Garden SevenW

Greenhouses, well stocked ; two Vineries, Cucumber-hou^
Plant-houses, five-rocmed Cottage. Low Ground Rent Lmh
eighty- seven years to run. Eighty- five feet Glass 'Facin*
main roid. All particulars of FLORIST, 11, DaffomeKoad
Tooting, Surrey* '

KENT (Lee).-TO BE SOLD, a"~C^^
LEASEHOLD NURSERY, with House. Cottage, Stabli

and Outhouses, the whole comprising Three and a Half Acri
Lease. 65 years to run, partly at a Peppercorn and partlvt
Ground Rent of £95 per annum. Price, £2,000.
Apply. Messrs. PRall. Estate Agents, Dartford, Kent.

LORIST, FRUIT and JOBBING
BUSINESS, doing good trade. Eighteen years' Lease

Seed and Bulb Trade could be added with advantage. Excel'
lent Shop, and good dwelling accommodation, with about
300 f«et run of Glass well Btocked with Plants. Stabling fw
three horses. Rent £15. Part of Stabling let off at £25
Good reason for selling. Price for Stock and Goodwill £300

T. P., 41, Wellington Street, Strand, W.C.

LET.—TWO Valuable NURSERIES^
suitable for Beginners or others. Situate within easy

distance of London, at low rents. £20 and £.30 per annua.
Capital opportunity for an energetic man. Full particulars erf

ROBERT PECKITT, 45, Plumstead Road. S.E.

TO LET,aWALLED GARDEN, about 1^ acre,

well stocked with Fruit Trees and Plants, with Vinery,

Peach-house, Stove and Greenhouse, all heated from oca
boiler; Potting-shed, &c. ; comfortable Dweliing-houae, Pig-

geries, and Out-buildings ; also 20 acres of excellent Paature-

land (partly Orchard), situate in a village, 5J miles froBi

Craven Arms, and 8 miles from Ludlow.— l;or rent and
particulars, apply to Mr, WYLEY, 2, School Chambers,
Shrewsbury,

OR SALE, a Good Second-hand 30-mcli
LAWN-MOWER, two years' light wear (Ranaome's).

£12, or a reasonable offer,—J. C, Mona House, Sutton. Hu 11.

QTRAWBERRY ROYAL SOVEREIGNO (LAXTON).--Well-rooted Runners, 3*. per doz..20j.p€r

100 ; STRONG FRUITING RUNNERS, Gs. per dozen, ii)s, per

100 ; free cash.—S. HAMILTON, Mayfield Gardens, Pertb, >.B,

CHRYSANTHEMUMS,— Well-rooted Cut-

tings. Source d'Or, Elaine. Peter the Great, Feiicite.

Princess Teck, and Fair Maid. 3*. 6rf. "per 100, cash, free.

BARNARD, Florist, Southgate, London, N.

^0 (\0(\ EUONYMUS, Green and Golden,
0\J^\J\J\J all splendid bushy plants.—GREEN. 1^ ifl.

to 15 in,, at 30j. per 100; 15 in. to 18 in., at iOs. per 100;

18 in. to 21 in., at 555. per 100 ; 21 in. to 24 in., at 755. per 100;

25 in. to 40 in, at special prices,

GOLDEN, 5 in. lo 12 in., at 3*. to 8*. per dozen. Cash witli

order. J. J, CLAhK, Goldsl one, Brighton.

IVTEW OUTDOOR TOMATO.—LAXTON^
ll " EARLY PROLIFIC ;

" this variety, raised by croflsini

our ** Open Air'' x ** Challenger," ia a better-shaped, earlier,

and most prolific '* open-air Tomato." The earliest to ri^n

out-of-doora, of good shape, very prolific, and undoubtedly THK

VARIETY for out-door growth; sealed packets, 1 5. 6^^. Full

Catalogue of the best Vegetable and Flower Seeds, gratis; mt

carriage.—LAXTON BROTHERS. Bedford.

1*^ CidCi CHRYSANTHEMUMS, CHEAP,
lO^VW to CLEAK.-Leading kinds. Exhibition and

Market ; well-rooted, in eO'a, Is. 3tf, per doz., 8*. pet 100.

6000 CARNATIONS, in 4B's, 6^. per doz. ; in 60's, 8s. per aoz.

SOOO ARUMS, in 64'8, 25j. per 100 ; in 32\ 45j. per l^"-. _
4000 WHITE CYCLAMEN ORANDIFLORUM, full Of bloom

and bud, in 48*8, Oi.per dor. Grand stuff.

7 nnn TOMATO PLANTS.—splendid stuff.

< ^WU Challenger, Empress of India, and Begins

1*. iod. per doz. , 10*. per 100. . „ ,„, -a.
CUCUMBER PLANTS.-Rochford,5*.per<?oz, Allforca-.

JlMES GREEN, Reliance Nursefies. M^rch

PALMS, FICUS, FERI^S, &o^^ J^
quantity.-Palms, mixed, 3*.. 6*., 12^-

'^fil'^^iL, d(^
doz,; Ficus elastica, 1^5., 155„ Ig» , and 2is. Vf\^^
Adi'intum cuneatum, 2*.. 6s., 9j., and i^'- P??" ^*nV 9« fo,
various. 2*.. 55., 6t,. and 9^. per dor. ; Aralia S»iJ«—
9s , and 12i. per ooz. ; Aspidistras. 24*.. 30*. . and 3w per

^^^
Cyperus Grass, 2s., 65., and 9s. per ^oz. ; Auricuias,

^^.^^

2s. and 4«. per doz. ; Heaths, Cyclamen, Genista., i'

^^^^
Marguerites. Spiraas, &c., 125 , 155., and 18s. P^^^AtPSi^
fully packed, free on rail. Cash with Order.

^^
MARTIN, Florist, Wiltshire Road, Briidon^^^o^^^^J^ll^

ORCHIDS
Of every description, from la. each ;

samples, P^^f^^'^nt
RARE PLANTS AT LOW PRICES. Every piwi*-

approbitioD. Catalogue post-free.

i

\

R O
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BRITISH QUEEN and other STRAW-
BERRIES. — Strong Buanere, at moderate prices.

OKAPE VINES, FIGS, ASPARAGUS, TARRAGON, &c.

WILI- TAYLER, Osborn Nursery, Hampton, Middlesex.

HILL LILY OF JAPAN, Crimson-
spotted AND GOLDEK-RAYBD WHITE LiLY (L. aura-

tnn) • fine Bulbs for producing many flowers, sent Carriage

t*^. 12 for DS. &f. ; 40s. per 100.

SaBB axd son, 12 and 13, King Street, Covent Garden, W.C.

ISAAC MATTHEWS and SUN beg to offer

X »0 000 extra strong THORNS, 100.000 oval leaf PRIVETS,
100 000 BHODODENDKONS in variety, including all the best

MfU for forcinp, and covert plantation. FOREST TREES in

^ety; HOLLIES. AUCUBAS, GOLDEN ELDERS, and all

other general Nursery Stock. Price list on application to the
>'u«eries, Milton. Stoke-on-Trent.

B'^OOKS ON ROSES, by Wm. Paul, F.L,S.
THE ROSE GARDEN, 9th edition, loyal 4to, 20

eolonred plates, and numerous wood engravings, 11$. td,\

U« Bame. imperial Svo» without coloured plates, 8«. ^d.

B03K8 IN POTS. 7th edition, illustrated, 2s., post free.

ROSES, AND ROSE CULTURE, 7th edition, illustrated, 1».,

pOffefret.
*' The bet-t works on Roses are those by Mr. Wm.

Kul,"—/ournai of Horticulture,

WM, PAUL & SON, Waltham Cross, Herts,

INTER - FLOWERING CARNATIONS
for Market Growers.—La Neige, pure white, remark-

ftUy free. 3*. ler dozen, 10s, per 100, £4 10s. j:er 1000, William
8cott, fine cerise-pink, very profitable and free flowering, 5».

per dozen, 30*. per 100. Duke of York (May), largest crimson,

gnind for winter work. Qs, per dozen. Uriah Pike, fine deep
erimsOD, 5s. per dozen. 32s. 6(i. per 100. Miss Joliffe Improved,
fine ftesh-pink, \2s. per 100. £5 per 1000. All -well-rooted stuff,

fitforS-iiich pots* Cash with order.

CKANK AND CLARKE, The Nurseries, March. Cambs.

OR ORCHIDS and GARDENERS
to Grow them, apply to SANDER'S. St. Albans. The flneet
kof Orchids in the World.—30 minutes from St. PancraB.

STRAWBERRY RUNNERS (Sir Joseph
Paxton and Scarlet).- Good plants at IOj. per 1000.

MANN AXD SONS. Whitton, Middlesex.

SUrERB ORCHIDS, CHEAP.— Thousands
to select from. Write for LIST, free*

P. MoARTHUR,TheLondonNursery.4,MaidaVale.London,W,

Strawberries and Raspberries,

HCANNELL & SONS have all the best
• new and old sorts in great quantities, in the very

£nest condition, and at very low prices ; orders solicited.

SWANLEY.KENT.

PRIMULA CUTTINGS. — Marchioness of
Exeter, 2s. 6rf. per doz. Lord Beacon^fieU, 2s. per doz.

Ivy-leaf PELARGONIUMS. Madame Crou^^se and Albert
Crousse, 45. ^d. per 100. AU good cuttings, teat pjst free for
cash with order.

GEO. DRABBLE. Ketton Hall Gardens, Stamford.

Prize Cob Fllbftrts and other Fruit Trees.

/I R. COOPER having left the neighbourhoodM of Reading, is prepared to receive offers for portion?*

or the whole of his Stock of Fruit Trees, to be removed this

season. May be viewed at any time, anl address—
GEORGE WAITE, the Foreman, Calcot, near Readiug.

SURPLUS STOCK !—SURPLUS STOCK !

—The Head Gardener has a few hundred TOMATO
PLANTS left at 105. per 100 ; GERANIUMS, a few thousands
of Flower of Spring, Crystal Palace Gem, and Vesuvius,
autumn-struck, 65*. per 1000; Cuttings, strong, half-price,

for Casih with Order.
Dashwood, Gravesend, Kent.

BURMESE LILIES •

GRAND IMPORTATION JUST RECEIVED,
IN SPLENDID CONDITION.

Comprising L, WALLTCHIANUM SUPERBUM (SULPHUREUM), L. NEPALENSE,
L. LOWI (very rare), L. BAIvERI (new, white flowers), &c. As these Lilies are found growing

together, no attempt has been made to keep them separate; but, from the Collector's descriptions,

we have no doubt that all the above varieties will be found amongst them, and possibly others,

especially from the smaller sizes.

Pine Bulbs, 8s. per dozen; Grand Bulbs (7 to Sincli). 16s. per dozen;

Magnificent 249. per dozen.

SPECIAL OFEER, with full particulars, Just Out.

WALLACE CO., Colchester

GROWING PLANTS WITHOUT EARTH.

N DOO FIBR
PLANTS GROW QUICKLY, BLOOM FREELY, AND HATE GREATER BRILLIANCY

OF COLOUR THAN IN EARTH.

JADOO FIBRE is light, cleanly to handle, and admirably adapted for Growing Plants in pots;

for House and Conservatory Decoration, AYindow-Boies, and Hanging-Baskets. Largely used by

r et Growers.
Prices and all particulars on application to

JADOO LIMITED, 54, HIGH STREET, EXETER.

EXHIBITIONS.
— • ' — '

_^ INGSWOOD, ST. GEORGE, and WES
-LV. GLOUCESTKESHrRE HORXrCiaTtTRAL SOCrET

ANNUAL 8B0W. on WEDNKSDAY, August 21, 1895.
PRICES OVKR i;2in).

Applications for BpaoM for Sale of Impl**menti», Article
fcc. to be made tx) the Secretaries.
Schedules may \s% bail on applicition to—

WOLYERIlA^rTON CllRYSAITrnE-
MUM SHOW will be held in the DHll Hal), oa

WEDNESDAY and TaUUSDAY, November 6 and 7, lfci,»5.

For Schedules apply to—
J II. WHEELER. Hoa Seer. .ry.

The Gardens', Glen Bank, Tettcnhall, Wolverhampton*

CENTAUREA MACROCErHALA. flue
Atronf^ Clumps to clear, at lis. par dozen, *JOs. per 100,

packing free.

U. J. AND A. HUGHES, ^Tttcliley TarV Xur&t:ries,Binuingham,

HARDY BRITISH FERNS, for Rockeries
and Carrfnge Drives : — Osmunda, rij^ida, mantana,

Felix ma«. Dilatata apinulosa, Athyriiim, ScolopendHum*
Kobertianum, &c., SO large roots, 5«, 64.; 100, 10s.. carriage
paid.—JOHN BYRNE, Fellaide, Kendal.

FRUIT TREES.—Apples, Pears, Tlams,
Cherries, Peaches, Nectarines, Apricots, Nuts, Gooae-

berries, Strawberrfaa, Curranta, Figp, and all other Hardy
Fruits, in all forms, of best quality, true tO name, and very
reasonable in price. A splpndid stock to choose from. Priced
Descriptive Catalogue free by post.

WM. PAUL AND SON, Walthara Cross, Herta.

TOMATO *' CHALLENGER" (Collins*).
Still leads thk way. as Ui« finest in cultivatf^n,

either for Amateurs or Growers. Awarded Four First-cf^^K
Certificate^. Thousands of packets sold annually. If.

packet. (Wholesale from Hurst Bt Bon, Iv Oi'R Skale
Packets Only). General Seed Catalogue of all the flnett

Vegetable and Flower »peds, Ac, Tin^iirpai»ed in Quality, sent
free.—COLLINS bK03., 3», Waterloo Road, London, 8.E,

U T T I N G S FOR SALE.
Tt A^PAIL. 2s. 6i, per 100, 205. per 10^0.

MADAME CROUSSE. tis. per 100. 25«, per 1000.
For cash with order, to

—

T, CARRUTHERS. Rcigate, Surrey.

Lobelias, Verbenas, Marguerites, Blusk, &c.

JO ciN SOLOMON offers, as in former years,
iXL thorough aood stuff :—LOBELrA, Emperor William

and Pumila magnifica. best blues, at 2s. 6rf. per 100, 20.^. per
I'OO; Snowball, pure whitf, 3s. 6d. per 100, 25a. \.er lOOJ.

VERBENAS, white, bcariet, purple, and pink, 6s. per ICO. 50*.

per 1000. all warranted true from cuttings. MARGUERITES.
best white and Feu d'Or, veJiow, fi*. per 100. Harrison's

MUSK, 5s. per 100. BELIOTROPSa, FUCHSIAS, and
COLElTS. beat Market sorts. 55. per 100. Packing included for

cash wiih order.—Oak Nursery, Forest Side, t. hingford, E.

FERNS! FERNS!!
Stuff.

40,000 Small Ferns—Pteris onstata, oretioa,

and tremula, in 2finch pots, at 9s. per 100, 87*. 6d.

per 1000.

A large quantity in 48's—Pteris oristata, cretioa,

and nobiUs at 4s. 6rf. per dozen, 34*. per 100.

The above prices are for Cash with Order only. All Ordei»

nnrfifnllT a.nd nromntlv executed.

B. PRIMROSE,
HIIE3EE1E8. ST. JOHN'S fARK, BLACKHEATH. S.E.

RA >
RIXTON.

Adioiohg Free Librwy, oorBSi of Coldharbour Lane, oppoaite Acre Lane, and 1 minate from the Bon MarcW. Tram, from LYeslminslep, Waterloo,

•^* and Blackfriars Bridge pass the door.

APRIL 10, and 18, 1895.

& <-•MORRIS
Havp r...- A- ^ ^- * Z 1A Ti,«« Hrpat A.nction Sales, at the Effra Hall, upon each of the above dates, commencing at H,o'<^^*^^

f^*3i ^^lu^^'

SXtn^pCltolVoft'"X?Sltt^^^^^^^^ Knr,er,men .'iU b. offered. Amongat other gooda .ill be Catalogued at each .a,e

About 30 POULTRY HOUSES, new and complete.

About 60 CUCUMBEB, FEAMES. new and complete,xii3.Ax^-xv/ €»«u. «*ja*- - PORTABLE GREEN-
HOUSES^and^CONsTRVATOBIES, various sizes, entirely new,

with everything complete, ready for erection by any handy-man or

Gardener in a few hours. (Every house will be erected, and on view.; About 250 GABDIN LIGHTS, glazed and ungTaz^, various sizes

And Several Thousand PLANTS

on, E.G.

post

will be erectea, aiiu v/u viDTi.y .^^^^^ ^^^ . , =, pnr Ruvers
TBUIT TREES, &o

,
put up in large and small lots, to suit the Trade and Amateur x v

^
•

^j^ j^

^non aDplication-Salesman's Office, Effra Hall, Brixton ; or of the Auctioneers, 67 and b», ^ne p ,
application

For Country

s
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Special Offer.

RHODODENDRONS, Hybrid named kinds,
Choice varieties, 9 to t2 inches, 12s. per doz. ; 12 to

15 inches, 15j. per doz, ; 15 to 18 inches, 185. per doz.
RHODODENDKONS, SEEDLINGS, 9 to 12 inches, 4«. ; 12 to

16 inches, 6j. per doz. ; 15 to 18 iache", 8s. per doz,
KALMIA LATIFOLIA, la to 15 inches, 8*. per doz.
ANDROMEDA FLORIBUNDA, 15 to 18 inches. 125. psr doz.
AZALEA PONTIOA, 12 to 15 inches, fs. per (foz.

STANDARD APPLES and PEARS, leading kinds, 18s. per doz.
PYRAMID APPLES and PEARS, leading kinrif, 18*. per doz.
HOBIZONTAL-TFAINED PEARS, leading kinds. 30«. per doz.

DWARF-TRAINED PEACHES. Nfc CTARIXES, & APRICOTH,
36s. per doz, AU F. O. R., and paclsing free for cash.

W. FROMOW AND SONS. Mason's Nurseries, Windlesham,
Ba£i:hot, Surrey ; also Chiswich. Hounalow, and Acton Green.

EMtahlished 1829.

PLEASURE AND PROFIT
iii^:

T
NOTHING SO PROFITABLE

AND EASY TO GROW.
]*:ig^hty Acres in Stock.

it

T-i
T ^'

THE BEST PROCURABLE.
I^ists Free,

fliJi

\

V

i

n.^ w^s

'i

>* A

'-

Mf«
; -:--^

.*-'^,-:

r>»

}^^

HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS
Bushes in variety. Packing and
Carriage Free, for cash with order.

88. per doz., 6Os»perl00.
AU other Nursery Sicck

carria^e/orward»

IS JN POTS FromldAadoz.

Oraamenfal Trees, 91 Acres.
Four Acres of Glass.

Clematis (8o,ooo) from 15/-
per doz,

N.B.—SmgU Plants are sold at
slightly increasedprices.

GENERAL CATALOGUE
064 rfigesl of N-DTsery Stock.
Rrtlaticaily produced, cnntfiining
some hundreds of illnstrationj*.
and full of valuable itifutmatiou,

sent fx^Q.

f&C.?WoRCE:eTrp

' ,.

OUR um-mm roses
DWARF, TEA, and H.P.

UJNINJURED by FROST
CATALOGUES ON APPLICATION.

>

COCKER & SONS, ABERDEEN.

I TEA ROSES
STRONQ PLANTS
In Great Variety.
BpUadld Quality,

At.so

X15r roTs

CLIMBJNQ

FARTICULAM

ON

APPLICATION*

All of the Best.

ft al] other Hoses ftom the open ground. *

Chester. I

rJ/.
X-'^r^'^

T—

CAULIFLOWER PLANTS.
ArTUMx-Sow::r, 05ck TBAicsri^^XED.

Strong, in perfect order, neither checked nor drawn.

COLIN WILSON, Nurseryman, Rothesaj, N.B,

JAPANESE LILIES.
Splendid Hard Bulbs. Every one in perfect condition.

Per doz. Per 100.

AUEATUM. fine bulbs. 9 to 10 inches ... 2 6
splendid, 10 to 11 Inches ,, 4
selected. 11 to 12 inches 9
monster bulbs, 13 to 16 inches, 2s. aad 3*. each.

KUBRO-VITTATUM. crimson bind, 2s. Qd, eac>, 3 for 6j.

VIRUINALE, spotless white, 2j. 6rf. each, 3 for tis.

f

f p

16
30
65

ft

«*

A%%

«vv

>*«

*««

»*•

PLATYPHYLLUM, large bulbs
„ extra large

SPECIOSUxM RUBRUM, fine bulbs

„ MELPOMENE, fine bulbs
ALBUM KRiEfZERJ, fine buiba
KRAMERI, the onlv Pink Lily, fine bulba
LONGIFLURUM FLORIBUWDUM ...

* Half-dozens and Fifiits at same rate, all cj.rTiage paid,

FULLY DESCRIPTIVE LIST now ready, and post-free.

J. JINKINGS &
DiKECT J-MPOKTERS,

E7ERSH0LT STUEET, LONDON, N.W.

«•*

#*
«

*»•

#«•

«va

» **•

10 6 «•

5 30
7 6 40
7 6 40
3 20
3 20

CO.,

ROSES in PUTS.—A magnificent Stock of
extra strong planta, established in «-inch pots, suitable

for present forcing or greenhouse cult:ire. TEA-SCENTED
and NOISETTE varietiea (dwarf and climbing kindd), 30s, to
605. per doz. HYBRID PERPETUALS, 24j. to 42s. per doz.

WM. PAUL AWP SON, Waltham Cros:*, Herts.

V L
-

r-

DOZSN
FXORISJS TO THE QUEEN

ROTHESAY.

OUR VIOLAS are unsurpassed. Satisfaction
to everyone guaranteed. One dozen as follows, 2^, 6rf.p

post-free; 100 in 50 rarieties. 20^, Exceptional value. A.
Grant, Bullion, Blue Cloud, Countess of Hopetoun, Duchess of
Sutherland,. Colleen Bawn, Dorothy Tennant. Picotee, J, B.
Riding. Lord Elcho, Violetta, Duchess of Fife, York and
Lancaster,)

DOZEN

WM
rLORfSTS 70 THE qUEBN

THESAY.

THIS is a SAMPLE DOZEN of the grand-
named PANSIES ^hich we send for 3*. 6rf., carriage

free; 25s. per ICO :—Mrs. Mark. Tom Travig, A. Mabel, D.
Rennie, Lord Hamilton. George Anderson. Betsy Kelly, Ellen
Patterson, D, Morrison, Dr. Bostock, Crimson King, A. Ollar,
Lord Rosebery. t i

"« rLokiSrs TO THE qUEEN
'^ROTHESAY.

EVERYONE CAN GROW, and everyone
can enjoy PHLOXES. The following dozen. 3*. 6rf.,

post-free; 100 for 21s. ;—Borsig, Chriijtina, Stuart, Chanzy.
Com^ tie, D, Syme, Evening Star, Jas. McBride, Jas. Bennett,
John Forbes, Madame Fraill, Oracle, Venus.

'* -'.'\^. .-.?.

FtOR/srs

0.0 zrAf

THE qU££N

RO THESA K

WE OFFER the following splendid selection
of DAHLIAS, carriage paid, for 5#. per dozan ; the

four dozen, carriage paid, for ISs. :

—

SHOW and FANCY VARIETIES.- Canary Bird. Colonist,
Jamea Cocker, John Walker, Mrs. Gladatone, Mrs. Langtry,
MiM CanneU, W. H. William-i, Dandy, Mitthaw Campbell,
Prince Henry, Rev. J. B. M. Camm.
CACTU3.--Apol!o (1893). Bertha Mawley C1S93), CannelPa

fil^QQ^J'^^V^^^^if^^
"^^ Gosford (1893). Countea** of Radnor

(1893), Delicata Beauty of Eynsford^ Kynerith, Robert Cannell,
Jit. Catherine, Snowilake, Baron Schroder.

PO>IPOTE.--Admiration, E. F. JUtoker, Bacchus (1893),-

^'''"wto???"^^- ^^^^^^' Brinckmann. Grace. Lilian, Little
Frank (1893), Revenge (1S93), Ringdove (1893). Phoebe, Hector.
SINGLED -Willie Fyfe (1893), Amos Perry, Butterfly,Duke of \ork. J4mes Coolr, Kitty. Eclipse, Chilwell Feauty,

Tennyson, White Queen, Marion, Mrs. Grant.

NEW SINGLE CACTUS DAHLIAS.
The best of all for cut flowers. Our new set for 1895, con-taming 6 moat beautiful novelties-a great improvemect onour former introductions—carriage paid, for 10s. 6d,
Twelve ipl^ndid varieties of New Single Cactus, our

aelection, carriage paid, for 5j.

[March 30, 1895,

DAHLIA CUTTINGS.
seJection, U. lOrf. per dozen, post
and packed in wo'd b^xes.

ill April Id. Our
separately named,

pYPRIPEDIUMS.-OO insigne and 50 K.\J batum. 6 to 6 breaks, goad varietie. w«f.^, v
°*^-

48'3. 12*. per doz., cash withSrder" ^^^^Wished iu

H. JACKSON. 25. High Road, Balham,

PRIMROSE.—Double d^e^la^k^riiii^;;rp~
old), and other varieties; also Single ™nH I^"«POLYAN THUS, 9, ecial varieties, for Sale Xte addrp?**"'
J. T. QHEia. Sunnyride. Fyvie. Aberdeenshire"

GRASS SEED is th«
MILLER'S LAWN

best
;

it quickly forms a thick, dwarf %^<.Z
^^^

beautiful velvety lawn, U. Zd. per lb./ 22s 6i ?^pTt°V
Carriage paid. Seed Catalogue free ' ^^ ^"'^-'P«f bushel.

r. MILLER AND CO., 267, FulhamRoad^ndop. S.W.

RAri~VINES^^
jointed Canea. of ail the popular kinds. e8tabli»ih»rf

pots, extra strong, for fruiting this year in pots, 6/^ io!Vf
each; for planting, %t, 6rf. to 5*. each; extra 'stron/' bI'to I0#. oa. *• "••

WM. PAUL k^T> SON, Waltham Cross, Herta.

EGONIAS, Double and Single, for Bedding~ Extra superb in quality. Selected larpe tuber-s Al^ofoi
Conservatory and Exhib.^on. Descriptive CATALOGUE fm

i>. K. DAVIi:', Yeovil Nurseries, Somerset.

Seed Potatos.
XT & R SHARPENS Special Priced List ofJlX.. seed POTATOS,hiabeenpo.ttdtotheirCu9tomer.,
but a further copy will be sent to those who have nor, receired
it. if applied for. It comprises all the beat kinds in cultivation
and at prices very advantageous. '

SEED-GROWING KSTABLISHMENT, WISBECH.

PERNS AND DECORATIVE PLANTs]
1- (TRADE) :—Ferns, in 2§-inoh pots. Stove and Green-
house. 30 best selling sorts, V&s, per 100; ditto large, in 48's,
10 best selling sorts, 6s. per dozen; strong sfedlingg 6j per
100, 60*. per 1000; Adiantum cuneatum, in 48'3, for cutting
65. and 8*. per dozen ; ditto, for making large plants quickly'
165. and 20i, per 100; Aralias, ICs. per 100 ; s^ore. 55.; Cyperus'
Arahafl, GreviHeas, in 48*s. 6s. per dozen ; Spirseas, Cinerarias',
Marguerites, and Genistas, in bloom, in 4S'8. 9s. per dozen;
Ficns. Palms, Draceenag, Ericas, Cyclamen, I3s, per dozen. Liati
free. Packed free. Cash with order.—J. SMrxtl, London
Fern Nurseries, Loughborough Junction. London, S.W.

TOMATO PLANTS FOR SALE.
Good strong plants of Chemin Rouge, in large 6Q's.

Cheap, Address—
W. BROWN, Ashford Nurseries. At-hford. Middle:©!.

EXTRAORDINARY BARGAIN.
To Amateurs and Others.

SHOW ZONAL PELARGONIUMS.
Kev. Bartrum, Lord Salisbury. Comet, CanneUV Favourite

Parker's Favourite, Mrs. Barker, Eosy Morn, Kiog of th*

Purplee. Lady Tenny»oo» Maud of Wales Mrs. Frtncb,

Lucrece, Mrs. Wdd^mith, Albion. Gloire Lyonnaise, and Dr.

Rothera. One well-iooted cutting of the abave sixteen varietiw
for lOs. ; half, 5s, Free by Poit. Cash with order.
CUCUMBEfi, TOMATO, and MELON PLANTS for sale, prica

on application. SEEDS and PLANTS of every deacriprfon.
A. W. WARKEN, Gloucester Nursery, Hampton, Middlesex.

DANIELS
J

CHOICE

VEGETABLE SEEDS.
Our 7«, 6d. Collection of Choice Vegetable Seeds contains

the following liberal assortment, all of finest stock and be«t-

growing quality ; carriage free on receipt of remittance:

4 pts. PEAS, for succession
1 pt. BEANS, Broad
1 tf ,, Kidney and Runner
2 oz. CRESS, best plain
2 ., RADISH, Long & Turnip

CARROT, Intermediate
„ ONION, White Spanish ^—„-

Also fair-sued packets of CAULIFLOWER. CABBAGE.
BROCCOLI, BEET, BORECOLE. SPROUTS, CELEBl,

LEEK. TOMATO, PARSLEY, MARROWS, &c.

Other Collections of Choice Vegetable Seed^

63»., 42s.. 3lB. 6d, 21s., 12S. 6<J., 63.. and 2S. »«•

Carriage free. , , a.-

Beautifully-niustrated CATALOGUE, with coloured platis.

free to customers of 5«. and upw^ards.

1

I »5

1 OZ. PARSNIP. Hollow-

Crowned
I „ TURNIP. Snowball

1 „ SPINACH. Summer

1 ,. MUSTARD, WHitt

1 pkt. CUCUMBER, Long

Ridge

DANIELS
SEED GROWERS AND

BROSm-
,

NORWICH.

I

SPECIALITY.

Our Collection ia unrivalled. Over 1400 species andj^-^i^ro*.

of Stove, Greenhouse. Filmy. Hardy Exotic,
^^l^f'' in be**-

For prices of these and for specially cheap coUeciKw-

tifol variety. Bee our Catalogue, free on apphca^**"'

W. gk J. BIRKENHEAD, I^R-5^r
FEBN jyUE^iERlES. SALE, neat MAA t.Ji^'^
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BOULTON PAUL
nS'/Kr" NORWICH.

f

Estimates on Application. Cafcaloj^ues Po^t FTte.

No, 73. SPAN-BOOF GARDEN FRAME

4 fi. by tt ft.

8 ft. by 6 ft.

... £4 9 o
3 18«• •

l^tt. Dy titD.

16 ft. by 6 ft.

..£3 7

6 18«•

WALL PRTJIT-TREE PROTECTORS.
Ko. 65.—With Removable Xights. 24 ft. by 2 ft. ... £2 Us.

No. 65a.—A Cheaper Forra, *J4 ft. by 2 ft £i Os.

MADE IN AISY LENGTH. EASILY FIXED.

No. 75. MELON A CUCUMBER FRAME-

i ft. by 6 ft.

8 ft. by 6 ft.

, £1 15
. 2 15

12 ft. by 6 ft,

16 ft. by fi ft,

,., £3 15
4 15• •»

No. 77.-VIOLET FRAME* 6 feet by 4 feet i QOa
_ Similar to So. 75, with two lighta, ( OV/o»

CARRIAPF PAin oa O'^^^era of 40s. value to any
uniiniHUC rHIU goods station in England and
wales; alpo to Dublia. Cork, Edinburgh* and Glasgow.

PROWN and BLACK FIBROUS PEAT, 25
-M per Tod, or £5 per Truck of 4 Tons ; Bags. 6«. each.
P^EAT, for forming Rhododendron, Bog, and American Plai
*^9, 21 J, per Ton, or £4 4»- per Truck of 4 Tons ; Bags, 6».

THOMAS WALKER, Tekels Park, CamberUy, Surrey.

GLASSI CHEAP GLASSI
In Stock Sizes.

12 X 10, 18 X 12, 18 X 14, 24 X 14
X 16. 24X16

. ,
X16, 24X18, &C,

*_. H X 3 Prepared Saeh Bar at 5». per 100 feet,

ttot
*' ^^ ^^ square; MatchinR. 4/ft; 2X4. at id, per

wt rua. Garden UtensUs. TrelliB, Ironmongery. Paints, Ac.
Catalogues free.

1*^0Zm per 100 ft 7« A^ (12X10,18X12,18
.
per 100 ft.. 75. 6i, > 14 X 12. 20 X 12, 18

» ^^*'0**-) 16X12, 16X14. 20

THE CHEAP WOOD COMPANY,
]^i BisaopsQ^XE Street Within, Loimoif, E.O

THE IMPROVED GARDEN GULLY
8i3perw»de8 the ordinary Garden Grating, and is eepecially

aitaole for hilly walks aad drives,
iney are never atopppd up by rubbieh and sand, and effectu-
*5 prevent the gravel being washed away in heavy storms.

Pmce9 :—g-in., 2t. : 10-in., 3s.; 12-in., €*. Sd,

{The largest size is for Carriage Drives*)

'all Particulars and Testimonials on application,

^•^niates given fo? Draining and Laying-out Qronnd% &c.

le,
YINCE & VINE,

^^tte Road, Upper Hollow%y» iJovAm^
(Ana at aiaiTteu Park Nunwries, Caterhain VaUey).

BONES I BONES!! BONES I II—Any si

from dust to 1 inch, at lOt . per cwt. Carriage Paid
1 Qwt. Special quotations to large buyers.

Terms, Cash with Order,
8. ^VILES AiTD LEWIS. Bone CrusherB. St Albans.

THOMSON'S
VINE AND PLANT MANURE

The

N.

The very best for all purposes.

result of many years' experience. Largely
used both at Home and abroad.

J. OEORQE, 14, Redgrave Road,Agent for London :

Putney^ S.W.
Agent for Channel Islands!— J, H. PARSOKS» Market

Place, Guernsey.
Sole Makers:—WM.

Vineyardj Clorenfords,
THOMSON UTD SONS. Ltd., Tweed
N.B.

Price Lists and Testimonials on application.
Analysis sent with orders of J-cwt. and upwards.

BOLD BY ALL SEEDSMEN.

STANDEN
establishbd ovee

30 Ybabs» MANURE.
in

Properties and Staying Powers.
It promotes a rapid, healthy, and robust growth to plants

generally.

It is a clean and dry powder with very little smell.

The highly- fertilising properLies of tbis Manure render its

money value, iu compiriaoa with other Manures, at leasw

double ; and users vpill fiod that very small quantities will

produce favourable and lasting reaulte.

The Analysis shows—
Insoluble Phosphate ,. 3574 per cent.

oOlUDle ••• ,«• a*. «. * *«• 'Oi> ff

Nitrogen , , „, .„ 8'93

(Equal to Ammonia) ... 10'85

Sold in Tins, 1j., '^s. 6d., 5s. 6rf., and 8s. each ; and in Kegs,
well secared. to prevent loss through exposure, 28 lb , 105. 6d,

;

561b., 18*.; 1121b„32s.

To be had of the Seed and Xursery Trade generally.

CORRY
Manufacturers

CO., Ltd., LONDON.

PATENT
SILICATE

The Best and Cheapest Manure in

the World.

Report of Dr. A. B. Orlffiths (F.E.S,. Edln.). F.C.S.

" I have no hesitation in saying that the * Patent Silicate

Manure " is one of the best Manures or Fertilisers of soils oq

the Market for Horticultural and Gardening purposes."

•* For Grape Growers it is quite indispensable ; customers of

ours who have used it, are very pleased with the reaulte. and

we anticipite a great demand for it the coming season.—

JAMES LYWOOD Am) SON."

"Carlisle, Sept., 1894.—We have this season used it for

Strawberries and Tomatos with good results, and found the

Silicate considerably improved the quality and colour of

Strawberries.-ORCHABD COMPANY."
Prices in Sacks, at Works ;—

69. 6d. per i-cwt. ; lOs. per cwt, ; £2 per 1-ton

;

£3 158. per » ton ; £7 per ton.

At)dbkss-THE chemical WORKS,

HEMEL HEMPSTEAD, HERTS-
i

CARDEN IHSEGl

LITTLE
f

w ANTiPEST.
READILY SOLUBLE in COLD WATER.

Molt TalDftble in keepiT5p: down filth, and dettroying

all kindi of Parasite* infetting Plant-hfe.

Prices: Is. ed., 2s., 2a. 6d., aad 3«. ed.

Special Qaotationa for large quantities.

OF ALL 8EKDSMEK AND FLOBISTS.

MORRIS UTTHTsqii, dohcasieb.

E E S N'S M A N U R
Crushed Bones and all High-claaa FertiUseTS.

Genuine only from

—

W. H. BEESON. Carbrook Bone Mills. ShefBeld.

E,

CBEESON'S MANURE.-Composed of
• Blood and Bone. The best Fertiliser for all parpopcs.

Sold in tina, U.. 2*. ^,^ and fit. 6d. ; alf*o in afr-tight bags.
J cwt., 6*. ; 1 cwt , 10». Full t'irections for u^e w>nt with each
tin and bag. 1 cwt. and above sent carriage paid, cash ^ith
order. O. BEKSON. Bone Mills, St. Neofa, Hunts.

"12, Knowie Road» Brixton, London.
" I hare tried this fertiliser on various garden rropfl, acd I

am able to say that it is an excellent Manure for Vegetablet,
Flowers, Vines, and Fruit Trees.

"A. B, QRIFKITHS, Ph.D., F.R.S.K., F.C.S/'

NATIVE GUANO.— Best and Chrapkst
Maxurkfob GARPK.ftTsic. Price £i 10*. per ton. in

bags. Loisuuaer 10 cwt ,4i.percwt. ; I cwt. Mmpie bag sent
carriage paid to any station iu EigUud, on ic^'iptol P.O.
for 6s. Kxtracts from I9th Annual UoUectiyn of RMporU :—

NATIVE QUaNO fob POTaTOS, VEGETABLES, &c.

Peas, Beana, and other regetablee, Strawberries, and Tomatos:
** Ail crops proved sati«factx)ry ; a valuable manure, cheap,
clean, and parteble." F. J, Fletcher, Maidenhead, with
Onions.— •* Results splendid ; very pleased."

NATIVE GUANO POB FRTTIT, ROSES, TOMAT03, he.
H. GiLLKTT, Florist, SevenoaVs.—"Used for three years for

Tomatos, Cucumbers, Begoniap, Geraniums, Ferns, and Palms,
with very go^*l results; prefer it to Peruvian; can highly
recommend it as good and cheap." £. Parry, Head Gardener,
Castlemans, says :

" I found it an excellent, cheap manure fur

Vines, Fruit trees, Roses, Carnations, Pot plants, and all

kitchen-gardencrops.** Orders tothe Native Gtiano Co., Ltd.,

39» New Bridge Street, Blackfnars, London, where pamphlets
of testimonials, &c.. may be obtained. AGENTS WANIKU.

Well known as the cheapeat, satest, au<l best

of all Insecticides for killing vermin on plants,

animals, and birds.

Used by every Orchid Grower of any note

all over the World,

A Pamphlet on Its use. with fall direction for
deaamg plazita, Ac, aent free on application.

Half Pints, 1/6; Pints, 2/6; Quarts, 4/6;

Halt Gallons, 7/6; Gallons, 12 6; Five Gallon

Drums, 10/6 per Gallon, carriage paid.

Manufacturer—

E. O. HUGHES
3

VICTORI\ STBEEr, ItoANCHESTER.
SOLD BY ALL SEEDSMEN,

RCIIID PEAT; Best Qaality; BROWX
FIBROUS PEAT for Store and Greenhouse use. RHO-

DODENDRON and AZALEA PEAT. Samples and Prices of—
WALKER AND CO., Famborough, Hants,

RICHARDS' NOTED PEAT.
(Trade supplied on best terms).

A large stoclc of the finest quality OROBID FEAT. Also for

Stove and (Jreenhouse Flant*, Ferns, Khododendrons, 8lc, By
the sack, cubic yard, ton, or truck-load. Can be seen in buUt

at London Wharf, Immediatedespatch by any Rail or Steamer.

Prompt and Special Quotations for delivery to any Station.

a. H. RICHARDS, Old Shot Tovrer Wharf, Lambeth,

Lonim, S.K.; Peat Grounds and Depftt». Ringwood and

Wareham. Addre**?^ all letters to London Wharf

PEAT EPPS PEAT,
SpeciaUy selected (or Orchids, and aU ^H'^'l^^-^

Spiciat throujh ratef t« all f"^ '• ^

The OriglBal Peat D^pot. Bt^^g^ggglg^^gZg:

O^OHiD PEAT.
PBEPAKED. reaJy for ««.*« fibre 10^ pe^-.ck

;
S^;^*-*^

SELECTED, in blocks, «7 f''""*' !!; .?^^ \^

Ferns, 4«. p*;r »ok. 6 far 18». ,
MO

^ g^ LO^M. each

For Price List apply to D. CAasE&Oflt

Foiwtera m$^ MWnt MaMU. Bwl^F. »ttt.
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GREAT REDUCTION in FRAMES
0T7B. WEIili-KNOWN IffAKE.

I

N>e
£ i NEAV EASY })

LAWN MOWER.

PORTABLE PLANT FRAMES.
Thes* Frames are made of the Best Materials, and can be put

together and taken apart in a few minutes by any one.

Sizes and Prices. Glazed and Painted. £

Lightest Kunning and Cheapest EOLLEK MACHINE.

THE LARGEST SIZE (24-inch) EASILY WOEKED EY ONE MAI^

6 leet long, 3 feet wideN CASH
6 feet

12 feet

6 feet

12 feet

12 feet

n
»

»

4 feet

4 feet

5 feet

5 feet

6 feet

n

If

PBICES,

CABBIAOE

6

15
15
12

d.

6

Unexcelled Durability Made in all Sizes ft 10 24

UNSOLICITED TESTIMONIALS

}TportionaU

HALLIDAY CO.,
KOYAL HORTICULTUIUL WOEKS,

MIDDLETON, MANCHESTER.
£omto«^ggn<.Mr.H.SgKy.TON.gppdaman.&o..2.HollowavRd..N .

GARDEN REQUISITES.
COCOA-NXTT FIBRE REFUSE.

W. per buflbel ; 100 for 30*. ; truck. loose (about 2 tons), 50J.

Bags, \d. each.

SPECIALLY SELECTED OBCHID PEAT.

LIGHT BROWN FIBROUS PEAT, 5i. 6d, per sacJc ; 6 sacks,

BLACK FIBROUS PEAT, 6«, per sack; 5 sacks, 22j.; sacks,

4d, each.
COARSE SILVER SAND, Is. »d. per bushel; 15*. per hall

ton; 26«. per ton. in 2-bu8hel bags, 4d. each.

YELLOW FIBROUS LOAM;, PEAT-MOULD, and LEAF-
MOULD, 1«. per bushel.

SPHAGNUM MOSS. 8s. Bd. per sack.

MANURES, GARDEN STICKS, VIRGIN CORK, TOBACCO
CLOTH, RUSSIA MATS, Ac. Write fox Price LIST.—
H. G- SMYTH. 21, Goldsmith Street. Drury Lane, W.C.

Trelissick, Truro. March 4, 1895.

Gentlemen, — Twelve years ago I pur-

chased the first " Easy " Lawn Mower. Since

then I have had several machines from you,

and it is only due to you that I should tell you

how entirely satisfactory they have all proved.

I have for several years worked two of your

24-inch machines fastened together, f rawn

by a mu!e, and worked by a man with long

reins, and it is astonishing the amount of

work they got over. In my opinion, the j;
• New Easy" is the most ea^y draught, thep

simplest, and cheapest Lawn Mower extant. U

WM. SANGWIN.

UNSOLICITED TESTIMONIALS

The Garden?, Laleham House,

Staines, June, 18M.

Gentlemen, — We have had "TheKaij"

now for six years, and it has done it« wik

well, and easily worked by our man. I shaip«

it once or twice a year, otherwise it bufienr

been out of use, and never wanted repair.

THOS. ANDEBSOH.

The Gardens* Ravelston Black Hill.

Midlothian, M'lrch 5, 1895.

All the three Machines 1 have had are work-

ing still, the first having been purchased Berei

years ago. I have not used any other for thrw

years, as the men find them light and easy to

work, as we have a very large extent of gcM

to keep, and the "New Easy" are fine rm-

ning Machines, with rollers in front.

D. JiBDiNE,

CUTS 2^ INCH CASY.

Bigi$ar, August 29. 1891.

Gentlemen.—The "Easy" Lawn Mower I got from you

seven or eight years ago has been a splendid machi ne.

ROBERT BOA.

Churwell, Leeds. August, 1894.

I have a ** New Easy "Lawn Mower, Pattern 1888. wh»i

I got from you in 1889. This is the sixth sea^^on, the machu^

has worked well (l8-in.). and has cut i acre \a^_^
7tkINSoV

lad since I got it, and it is good now.-SAMUEL ATKIWbU^>.

/

ELIG
7
SONNENTHAL CO.

)

85, aueen Victoria Street, and Lambeth Hill, LONDON, E.G.

COOPER, Ltd
HORTICULTURAL PROVIDERS, TCC HI R UZViT ^ViKTi [MWA

THE Obxginal Inventoks of Cheap Greexhouses. I UU< ULU IlLli I HUfll/j L.UI»»'V»«
J

J
The Largest Steam Hokticultubal Works in the World. Inspection Invited.

1000 HOUSES IN STOCK to Select from.

Works cover 5 acres.
IMPORTANT

TO EVERY READER OF THIS PAPER- Nurseries -HANWORTH and FELTHAW.

'^':'J>

%

%

We J^Bg to Inform all readers of

thtB Paper that tli3 Third Edition

(lOO.OCO copies) of our Revised
PRICE LIST, consisting of 400 pp.

and about 1200 muBtratlons.
l)0Tiiid In cloth, ifl Now Ready.

IFe shall have much pleasure In

ft>rwardlcg to every person one
poftt - free on application . This
List is ihe mo&t complete In the
Trade, atd has cost several thou-

pounda

,
V^AA/A^AAAAM

CONTENTS OF SECTIONS.

SECTION •

• I.—Conservatoiies, Greenhouses, VineneS;

Orchid Houses, Plant and Foreng

Houses, Frame?, Pits.Hand-Lighb.&c. i*

-Poultry, Kenml, Rabbit, and Pigeon
^^^

Appliances, &C '^
M-131

Rustic Work • "'^u,..'X

'

Iron Buildings and Roofirg, ^^^^^^^
jg^.;;:

Furniture, &c •'•
^
:" i79-3iS

He.tii.gApparatup,CookiiigStove8.&c.l79

Horticultuj al Manures Fertihsers, l"

eecticides. Worm & Weed destroyer., ^^_^
Sunshades, Soils, &c. ,.. ••...;;*

Lawn Mowers b°^ Edg% Cutters.

Tennis Markers, Garden Boilers, «c.
^^^^^

Horticultural Timber ... ••• r
•Horticultural Sundries, ^^''^^'''

981-313

Fountains. Vagt^, ^^^^tl^i^nt^
-Vegetable and Flower Seeds. ^^^^^^

^^^^
Dutch Bulbe, &c,

WTCOOPER, "Ltd.- Horticultural Providers, 755. OLD KENT ROAD, LONDON^^

-.- HEATING ! HEATING I! HEATING !!!

BANK
Undertake the complete erection of HEATING APPARATUS for QBEENH0TJSE3, OFFICES, PUBI-IC BUILDINGS, Ac.

largest stock of BOILERS, PIPES, and CONNECTIONS in the Trade to select from, anrt invite inspection of same.

BOILERS of the latest and most approved class, including the

Hare the

BOILERS of the latest and most approved class, including the - ruLin J&'C S

Patent HORIZONTAL TUBULAR, wituWATER BARS; CAST-IRON SADDLE, with WATERWAY-ENl^,
*^'

AWARDED THE OHLY COLD MEDAL tS> IHTERHATIOHALHORTICULfURAL EXHIBItT0N,¥92. for HOT-WAIER APPLJA!!?^

VENTILATING GEAR AND VALVES.

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE, 1». PRICE LIST FREE. n T 1^ -^

H-i H

UPPER GROUND STREET, BLACKFRIARS, LONDON,
Telegraphic Address- HOT-WATER, London. " . TelepnoBe. No. 4763.

S.E'
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^LONDONq;

PA
FOR

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
TRADE MARK.! VINE RO
n"

are used by

ing Growers,

B07AI Botanic So-

•i«tr. Boyal Horti-

eultural Socioty.

ion Coonty Coon-

eil. th roujrhout the

United Kingdom,
^d in every quar-

Ut of tl^ globe.

AND

AU HORTICUI-TURAIi
PTJBPOSES.

'^?^\K^
y^J^^

^^*'

.^/-^
*^,.>

Sold by
the tra(1e

in 6d. and 1b.

F acketfl, and
SKA TFT) RAGS (—

71b. 2i. 6(/. I4lb. 4«. 6rf.

3S lb. U. M. 56 lb. I3«. 6£f.

112 lb. 30s« Or direct from the Works,
Carriage paid in the United Kinedom

for Cash with order (except 6c2. PaGketa),

^^^^;^°'

^A,^^
t<^»*

V* -^ ">'

eo^:;;v«

Crushed Bones, Peruvian 3uano,
Sulphate of Ammonia. Nitrate of Soda,

and other Manures. Tobacco Cloth and
Paper. Beit Qualities only. Prices on Application.

CLAY & SON,
(fr-^mmoR

^^

Manure IVIaiiufacturers, Bone CraBhers^ fee.

Temple Mill Lane, STRATFORD, LONDON,
TTTADE MARK.

09

o (ft

<D CD

R. HALLIDAY & CO. I

HOTHOUSE BUILDERS and HOT-WATER ENGINEERS,

ROYAL HORTICULTURAL WORKS, MIDDLETON, MANCHESTER.

Kuaranteed in aU cases. Melon Frames. Sashes, Hot Bed Boxes, &C •
a.lwa,s n St^k

P/artf, Estimates, and Catalogues Fret, Customers watted on xn any part of tfit Kingdom,

Our Maxim is and always has been— „«,,t*to
MODERATE CHARGES. FIRST-CLASS WORK. THE BEST MATERIALS.

-*-»
•9\

SILVER MEDAL HORSE-SHOE BOILER
I

Sectiion

(KINNELL'S PATENT).

of Boiler showing Action of Hot Blast.

Wi PateTits 10,398.

OHAS I

BOULTQN PAUL
I™ °™S^.'^™ NORWICH.

No. 60a, PATENT CHICKEN NIJRSEB,Y
or BANTAM HOUSE.

No Disease, No Tainted Ground. No Vermin.

M(»VABL£,

BAT-PBOOF,

THIEF PROOF..

\ *...L.-f-i

iDOUTONAPAUl.

CusH Price.

6 feet long, 3 feet wide, 2 feet 7 inches high, 26S, earh.

Two Carriage Paid,

Hatching and Nest Box .« 3^. 6cf. each.

Two Neata with Bun« ... 17*.

Five Nests with Buns ... 3d«-

Send for XLLUSTBATED CATALOGUE of POTTLTRr
APPLIANCES, fr«e on application.

ft

BOULTON & PAUL, NORWICH
Bewabk of Infkriob Imitations.

KIM CO
^Kv^ IBONFOUNDERS BOILEB MAKERS.

CAST IRON SADDLE litlifAtERWAY END arid SIDE FLUE OPENINGS

"^
i\

HIGHLY RECOMMENDED

rTF ^ JEan 1^' t".

; - r^.

10,674. JiifzA
C

a.- If- s i

^IX IN END oy~HOUSE BRICKWOBK BEaXTIBED

-m ^--4

ti. r-

Awarded First Prize in Open Competition by the BM. bocx^ty.

^VILL BURN LONGER WITHOUT ATTENTION THAN A^^^
OTHER BOILER OF THIS TYPE, as well as being the most POWERFUI. ana

ECONOMICAL :\IANtTFACTURED. , -

^^0 WASTE HEAT through front plate of Boiler. Compare aize^and

. «hape with others, and AVOID BISAPPOINTMENT and LOSS.

^N'T BUY CHEAP SMALL BOILERS WHICH WILL NOT
BTTRK THROUGH NIGHT WITHOUT ATTENTION.

Catalogtieji and Estimates for Complete Apparatus FREE.
Largm Show Rooms solely devoted to Heating Appliances in the

Kingdom,

SOUS

THE BOCHFORD HORIZONTAL TUBIJLAB
CAULKED or INDIA-RUBBER JOINTS.

-KINNELL'S PATENT VENTILATING GEAR

MOVABLE GLAND THBOTTLE VALVES^

DIAPHBAGM VALVES WITH

WITH

P.KINNELL CO.

IN LONDON.
^- COMPARE

WATER PIPES AND FITTINGS

/iF nnODS and PIIICES,

-*. -'

^6 & 66a, SOUTHWABK STREET, LONDON, S.E. Thb GnovK, Southwakk, S.E.; »im* lauciiui >3
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800,000 STRONG
RASPBERRY CANES y

Low PrlCM lit

«•• f *•

«•

•«•

*•
«••

«*•

«•»

9i. CK2.

4s. 0<2.

5*. Orf,

4s. Oi.

BITTMFOKTH'S SEHDLIN0, sample 100

CA.RTER'S PROLIFIC «»
' *»

VA.STOLF IMPROVED •> *•

FILI-BASKKT, Tery *troiig ti tt

NORWICH WONDER i. »
Prices per 1000 on application.

S^ng Baldwin's Black. Kaples. and Red Dutch CTOj^OT
BUSHES; also Lancashire Lad and Crown Bob QOOSE-

1KRRIE3, at low prices, on application.

Special Quotations to Large Buyers.

B. H. BATH, Osborne Farm, Wisbech.

AR N.

VEGETABLE SEEDS,

:

CHOICE •

FLOWER SEEDS. |

SEED POTATOS,:
GARDEN TOOLS, :

SUNDRIES, &c. :

S CARRIAGE PAID. I

IXiIiTTfiTRATBD

OATALOGUH,
NO. 446

POST FBEH
ON APPLTCATION,

DICKSONS, Chester. !

SPECIAL CULTURE OF

FRUIT TREES AND ROSES.
L LABOR AND SELECT STOCK IS HOW

OFFERED FOR SALE.

Blngtrated »nd Desoriptive Catalogue

?'rait«, post-free, Sd,

descriptive Catalogue of Roses, post-free.

of

THOMAS EIVBRS & BON,
THE NURSERIES p

SAWBRTDGEWORTH, HERTS.

Nurserymen, Builders. Local Boards, Vestries,
AlTD OTHERS WHO IHTEND

PLANTING TREE8, and SHRUBS THIS SEASON.

ROBERT NEAL, The Nurseries, Trinity

Road, Wandsworth, S.W., begs to offer an extenhive

fltock of FOREST and ORNAMENTAL TREES. SHRtTBS,

BOSES, GRAPE VINES, FRUIT TREES. CLIMBING
PLANTS, Ac., which beiniT grown in the neighbourhood of

London are especially enitable for Town Planting. Also a large

fftoek of extra fine SEAKALE and RHITBABB, for forcing.

CATALOGITES free on application.

JACK FROST
Has caoaed many loft^ea that can be made good in an easy

Mid cheap manner by pixrchaaing the following Bulbs and

Plants, which I can strongly reoomnaend as being first-class :

—

BEGONIAS (Single).— 20,000 grand bulbs, mixed colours,

ftneet erer offered at the price. 3«. per dozen.
PELARGONIUMS (Show and Decoratiye).—Fine plants, in

beait k^Bde, 6<., 9s., and 12«. per dozen.
SO^ K\m PELARQONIUMS.—Best kind only, S for 2<. (Id ,

12 tor 4c.

IVT-LEAF PELARGONIUMS.—A very choice lot. % for 2». erf.,

12 for 4s.

DOUBLE PETUNIAS.—Extra fin© new kinds, 6 for St. 6d.,
3 2 for 6«, S€^d forC^ TALOG UE, free.

H. J. JONES, Ryecroft Nursery. Either Green, Lewieham.

Kindly order direct No Branches or Agents,

AMARYLLIS

JAS I YEITCH
BEG TO INVITE INSPECTION OF THEIR

MAGNIFICENT COLLECTION
)

WHICH IS NOW IN FULL BLOOM

THE ROYAL EXOTIC NURSERY. 544. KING'S ROAD, CHELSEA
J

LONDON, S.W.

E. D. SHUTTLEWORTH & Co., Limited,

Awarded 20 Medals in 6 Montlis.

Nothmg is too small or too much, trouble ! I

!

HERBACEOUS

HARDY PERENNIALS,&G.

ROSES, FRUITS,

SHRUBS, STOCKS, &c.

PELARGONIUMS, FUCHSIAS, &c.

FERNS, PALMS,

FLORISTS' FL0WEB8
AND

HARDY BORDER PLANTS.

Forbes' Illustrated Catalogue for 1895

la enlarged to about 150 pages, and embraces e^'Jt^^J

worth cuttirating. with accurate description aad pnc«.

Copious notes as to their origin, how and where be8t to grow,

with a full index of their common or popular nanies, ana

vast mass of other valuable information ^^ich cannot be dm

elsewhere, rendering this the BE:»T, MOST RELIABLE a^^^^

COMPLETE CATALOGUK ever issued of this degerjeuij

popular class of plants. Will be posted free on appucatiofl.

JOHH F olJEsT^rs^^^^

IF YOU W

&C

CARNATIONS f

FRUIT TREES

DAHLIAS.
Stamps or P.O. for Sample or Trial Order

)

TRADE.
Write us :

SHUHLEWORTH, Lmited.

FLEET, HANTS.

BAKR'S SEEDS.—UNEQUALLED.
VEGETABLE SEEDS, the beat »orU only. Much valuable
information in our Catalogue, frsb on applicaxiok.

FLOWER SEEDS.—Upwards of 2000 species and varieties, all
decorative kinds. Cataloouk fhfe on APPtiCATioir.

BULB3,—Gladioli, LiHm, Anemone;, Banunculus, Tigridias,
- &o., for Spring Planting. Lists oif appucatiojt.

PLANTS.—General Dewsriptive Catalogue of the best Hardy
Pereanfali and Alpinea fir beda, borders, rockwork, aod
to out for vmsea and bouqueta. Alao Descriptive Cata-
logne of special coUectioDi not detaHed in our graenl
catalogue. TnwE tnr APFXiTOATioN,

BARE ATO 30N, 13. King Street. Ccvwt Guden,

That will bear regularly, purchase Apples worH

upon our Paradise Stock. V/e have /0,0W w

Belecli from, and shall be pleased to show tnem

to visitors.

TBAINED TBEES A SPECIALTY.

J. R. PEARSON & SONS
CHILWELL NURSERIES, NOTTS.

ESTABLISHRD 1782.
^jy^

CATALOGUE FREE_OIj_APPLlCAJ^^

RHODODENDRONS ON THEIR OWN ROOTS

—'

'

C«.nolied. T^^
The finest named hardy kinds can now be ropp^

.^ ^,y

are much to be preferred to grafted V^^^^^T
instances most unsatisfactory to the yoxcW^^-

KNAP HILL N n R S gBY^_W^^5iIgL.
—^

^^ORLD-WIDE KEHOWN STIVKlNC ^0^^^
?NEW CATALOGUE POST.^jfrt/

t\\\A
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NEW DOUBLE

PRIMULASI

The Finest Strains in Cultivation

WEBBS' NEW DOUBLE WHITE.

2s, 6^. and bs, per packet, post-free.

WEBBS' NEW DOUBLE SALMON
2«. &d, and 05. per packet, post-free,

WEBBS' NEW DOUBLE RED.

2s. 6*^. and 5^. per packet, post-free.

Where out flowers are in demand, either

for table decoration or for button-holes, these

handsome varieties will prove of the greatest

value. Owing to the length of time the

blooms last, tbey are also of great service for

conservatory decoration,

See WEBBS' SPRING CATALOGUE, post-free, Is.

WEBBS', WORDSLEY, STOURBRIDGE.

EVERYTHING fOR THE GARDEN

OR THE ESTATEi

NURSERIES
over 450 Acres-

FOREST TREES,

FRUIT
ROSES,

WRITK FOK

LISTS—
POST FRXK.

BULBS,
IMPLEMENTS. !

DICKSONS. Chester.
^-

LILIUM AURATUMI
SPECIAL OFFER for GENUINE PLUMP FRESH EULB3,

to Flower -well. Will f^ive complete satisfaction.

Per doz. Fer 100.

^^"^'JE TOLBS^ up to 9 inches
The above will bear 4 to (5 flowers each

^RAND BULBS, 9 to 10 inchea
(General size for pots and borders, usually

tv-™. ^^^ ^y dealers at hs. and 7«. 6rf.)

3

3 3

13

SO

SIZE BULBS... 6
Finest Possible Conbition.—Isote Prices.

40

Half-dozens at dozen rate ; Fifties at one hundred rate.
•TOSTAfiK, 9d. per dozen, 6d, per half-doz-n. and Is. ^or 50

or 100 Extra.
VALUE. — CASES of 150 ASSORTED LILIES

for 21*.> worth 42*.

W.H Ulinonil Japanese Lily
nUUoUri,F.B.B.3.KILBURN.:

LiLY LIST free.

ITCH
CHOICE

Flower
POST-FREE.

VEITGH'S SUPERB CALCEOLARIA.
Unsurpassed for si/.e, bhape, aud sub dance of ftowers,

very free flowering, and of compact habit.

Per Packet. 2s. 6d.

VEITGH'S CHOICE CYGLAMEH.
A,

J. Veitch & Sons were awarded a Special Certificate

by the Koyal Horticultural Society for the superior <iuality

of their Cyclamen, per Packet, 2S. 6d.

VEITGH'S SUPERB CINERARIA.
An excellent strain, embracinK the brightest and most

beautiful flowers, per Packet, 2s. 6cl.

VEITGH'S SUPERB PANSY.
The finest strain in existence of these favourite flowers.

Per Packet, 2s. 6d.

^ VEITGH'S COLLECTIONS of FLOWER SEEDS,
unsurp^isaed for quality or liberality, at 5s., lOS. 6d.,

163,, 21s., and 42s. each, containing the most fchowy

and useful varieties.

JAMES VEITCH & SONS
EOYAL EXOTIC NURSERY,

CHELSEA, LONDON, S-W.

HARPE'S WHOLESALE LIST
OF

FARM
Has been Posted to all Customers, and

will be sent free on application to

CHARLES SHABPE & CO.
(LIMITED), ;

SLEAFORD.

BIDDLES CO. f

PENNY

47a and 48, Forest Boad, lioughborough,

LEICESTEBSHIBE.

n^riiE

SATURDAY, MARCS 30, 1895,

TEN DAYS IN LILYLAND.
AGAIN the lengthening day is with us, and

there are tokens of spring abroad. Markets,

shops, and street corners are aglow with the

golden tones of the early Daffodils. There is

no surer sign of the advent of spring than the

fragrant hillocks of the flower " that comes

before the swallow dares," From the present to

mid May, tons of these elegant flowers will

arrive at Covent Garden weekly. There are, we

are assured, at leasfe 600 varieties, " a host of

golden Daffodils," got together by that enthu-

siastic collector, Peter Barr, of King Street,

Covent Garden.

If any portion of the British Isles deserves

the title of " Lilyland/' it is the group of isles

scattered along the verge of the Atlantic some

30 miles west of the Land's End. There, in

portions of St. Mary's and Tresco, in the Scilly

Isles, the " Lilies," as the natives call them, are

grown by millions.

Long before spring has greened the bough at

home here, before the keen March winds havo

swept over the gloomy and sodden fields, and

the '' rathe Trimrose " has peeped, the sunny

slopes of the " Tin Islands " rejoice in the sun-

of the " "^
light

scene on
Penzance.

Daffodils, and there is a busy

the wharves of St. Mary's and

It is scarcely a quarter of a century

ianni-icinnr Smllanian Rftnt his first bo

blooms

3000

Market ; and now in the height of the season

say, Easter—some tons arrive weekly.

A trip by steamboat to High Town, St. Mary s,

is most enjoyable in fair weather. There are

two boats, the Lyonnesse and Lord of the Isles,

which make the passage three times weekly from

the pier at Penzance, the voyage taking about

four hours. One gets in this way a capital view

of the magnificent cliff scenery from Penzance

THREE THOUSAND — 3000 to the Lands End. In the course of a few

VARIETIES OF VEGETABLE and FLOWER SEKP3,

SUPPLIED IN PACKETS at ONE PENNY EACH.

OUR PENNY PACKET SYSTEM has been before the

Public for more than Twenty Yeahs aad we btiU liave no

competitors in our particular line of business.

BECAUSH5,
we give full value for money, and do not expect pur Cuatomera

to pay for extravagant workirg expenses.

OUR PENNY PACKETS are ECONOMICAL, NOT
CHEAP. There ia no other Firm in the Jraie who offer

packet*iof the more-expeosive Seeds in qosntities J<y"'t ^^^

JequirementB of Amateurs, Cottagers, and AUotment Holdera.

BECAUSE,
by seUing Targe packet^ a profit is made by the Venddr on the

waste of the Purchaser.

**BUY AND TBY
has been our motto, and it has not failed us. W
recommend the Oardening Public to give our Seed

a trial, and so secure SUCCESS.

riTALOGUES GRATIS ON APPLICA^

>>

RIDDLES CO
The Penny Packet Seed Co.»

}

I LOUGHBOBOUOH, LEICESTERSHIBE

miautea we are opposite to quaint old artiBt*

haunted Newlyn, with its colony of hardy, blue-

shirted fishermen. Mousehole, with its carious

cave, and the little harbour of fishing craft ; the

beautiful Lainorna Cove, the stupendous cliffs of

Tol-ped-n-Penwith and Porthgwarra are passed,

and the dark storm-beaten promontory of the

Land's End looms in sight, „ , ^^
One begins to feel there the swell of the

Atlantic, and, unless a good 8*iIor, take refuge

in the saloon below. In another hour we catch

a first glimpse of the Scillies, lying in «^- *«r^

group, like long, low banks of Pf
rple o^d^

St. 3Urtin'9, with Jt» " Day-mark, »/trocta^

rlmbling I lighthouse, is erected on the nearest\

^nf One Jer another the isles come m vuew :

Se surface of the Atlantic bemg dotted over

w'th 4em for leagues. Each is P-^
^/^J^

with silver crested waves, Longfellow s « white

Hps" There are, it is said, upwards of thr^

Z;^J of the isles, varying m sue from St.
\
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Mary's with a oiroait of nine miles, to mere cones

of granite, scarcely affording room for the

watchful cormorant to spread its dark wings.

or Royal Fern, may be found in the marshes,

Wort

The largest bulb-farm on the Islej is that of

Tresco, although only four miles in circuit con-
tains some hundreds of acres of wild m3orlaad
bounded by rugged cliffs. There is a singul"

Z , wTolTeSVo braUhe^eihru hood, the' LoM Prop,retor. Co,o„e. Dorri.n Smith, c..eroo...ad Piper'. Hole, which ™. ,.;„,
±jio»;w, wuu luvcu w^/ uauun. V. XX ^ , ^ ,,.,,, -^ji^ .„i. ^ A ,-,,»„ af«c huudred feet into the interior, aad is traversed

seems to have greatly exaggerated the colours

of the granite. Not even in the brightest sun-

light could one see the rose-tinted granite

purple-veined and coated with amber-green turf,

wh'ch he delighted to paint.

Five only of the islands are inhabited, St.

Mary's, Tresco, Bryher, St. Martin, and St.

Agnes. Sampson, the scene of Walter Besant's

Armorel of Lyonnesse/'^ sA prescLt uninhabited;

the ruins of cottages and some remarkable stone

cists still remain*

who succeeded that kindly autocrat, Augustus

Smith, of Trescj Abbey. It is to him that the

prosperity of the Islands is chiefly due. He
introduced a system of compulsory education,

which resulted in raising the condition of the

Islanders from ignorance and poverty to

comparative comfort and wealth.

While standing on the quay of St. Mary s, one

sees across the Sound, about two miles distant, a

richly-wooded island, in the midst of which

stands a stately house. This is Tresco Abbey,

by a subterranean lake, which may be crossed bv
means of a boat kept for the purpose.

At a point of the island opposite to Bryher
there is a circular fortress known as 01iver*a

Castle. It is of enormous strength, and hw
embrasures for cannon. Some fourscore yards

above it is a dismantled fortification, said to

have been occupied by a Royalist garrison, the

commander, rather than submit to CromweH's

soldiers, blew it up—such is the story. The

truth probably is, that from its position it com-
The climate is delightful j the air full of a ^^^ ^«me of the Lord Proprietor. A smart little

mellow golden light which casts no shadows ; Bteam-launch, his property, crosses daily. Here is manded th recent forts, and it was thought

whichever way one walks even in February there

is abundant evidence of the genial climate.

Frost is comparatively unknown, and Potatos are

oooasionally dug in March, Many "of the

cottagers have plots of garden ground devoted

one of the most beautiful gardens in Europe, and best to destroy it.

at the back of it, sheltered from "all the airts,''

is the " Home of the Lilies.'^ Acres upon acres,

in several hundred varieties, are grown here,

with nothinfif to protect them but reed or lath

to the growth of spring-flowers-Narcissus, fences, or the Esoallonia hedges aforesaid.

Wallflowers, Stocks, Ixias, and other bulbous-

rooted flowers. A marked feature of the land-

scape is the oblong plot of ground, protected by
the tall hedges of Escallonia, Veronica, and
Tamarisk. The former is common enough in

The flowers vary greatly in shape, size, and

colour, from the noble Sir Watkin, Emperor,

and Empress, 5 to 6 inches across, to the tiny

Angers Tears, barely half an inch. The

colour, too, varies through all the golden

There are some magnificent views from the

flagstaff by the village, and especially in a storm,

when the huge Atlantic waves are driven with

terrific violence against the rocky islets, and the

sea is one vast cauldron of white water.

The Scilly Islands offer a splendid field for the

naturalist, ^ird-life and fish are abundant, and

one may pass a fortnight very pleasantly, Crusoe-

fashion, without tracing a single footprint on the

dove-coloured sands. T. W.. H.

the South of England. It is a handsome glossy- *^n^« ^^^^ ^^^P ^^^^^^^ ^^'*^ crimson - margined

leaved evergreen, bearing clusters of trumpet- ^^^^"^ *^ *^^ P*^"*^^* ^°^^ ^^^*^- Codhns-and-

shaped, crimson flowers. It is of remarkably free cream, butter-and-eggs _a^d*^e^^ordinary Mo^^

growth, forming an excellent fence from cut-

tings in the course of three to four years. The
fences serve chiefly to protect the flowers from i^^adows; probably the same that AVordsworth

^. ^ ^ ^ down
the chastely elegant wilding of the English

storms of wind.

What strikes one more especially in walking
about St. Mary's is the absence of trees. A few

sings of

" Beside a lake beneath the trees,

Fluttering and dancing in the breeze."

KEW NOTES.
Steenbeegia FiscHEBiANA.—Balbs of this rare

species of Sternbergia, received at Kew last aatamn

from Mr. Whittall of Smyrna, are now ia flower in a

warm south border in the open air. The flowers are

ai large as those of the largest form of the variables.

lutea, notio dark a shade of yellow, and with nume-

rous thin parallel lines, almost coloarleas, and lug
lead a friendly shelter to the churchyard of the The Narcissus tribe, however^ are not the

girting striation in the segments. The leaves are half

old town, where he buried the remains of the only flowers grown ; Hyacinths, Tulips, Freesias,
^n inch wide, decidedly glaucous, and contemporary

with the flowers, as in S, luDea. The moat maried

difl*erence between this and the other apecies of

Sternbergia is in the time of flowering, in which

ill-fated fleet of Sir Cloudesly Shovel, wrecked Ixias, Gladiolus, and Anemones, are also grown.

The last-named, A. fulgens, is a very early

bloomer, and of the most brilliant soar'et, Then
olose by, on their return from the capture of

Gibraltar.

The wayside hedgerows and walls are covered
with a luxuriant vegetation, and an abund-
ance of flowers. Conspicuous among these is

the Mesembryanthemum of various kinds and
colours. They ramble over the banks and stone
walls, and by the handsome church where the
spaces between the rooks are filled with brilliant

there are acres of Wallflowers and Stocks, which

arrive at Covent Garden Market some weeks in

advance of those grown at home.

By the "Lily gardens" there are ten spacious

glass structures, in which are grown the

earliest flowers. The latter are followed by
enormous crops of Tomatos, which also find a

masses of colour. One of the tribe, which bears ready market in London and the great provincial
m large canary-coloured flower, puts a dense towns. Most of the able-bodied men on the

of the sandy bays.

foliage and flowers along

respect S. Fischeriana has perhaps the advantage,

for whilst they flower in autumn, thii one flower* in

March. There is a diflFereoce between the Keff

plants and S. (Oporanthua) Fiacheriana as deacribed

by Herbert in his AinaryUidace<B, p. 412, bat he

seems to have known it only from a poor, dried

specimen. At any rate, Mr. Whittall's plant is a

most usefal addition to hardy spring- flowering bulbs.

A figure of it has been prepared for the Bot, Mag^

TULIPA TIOLACEA.

Near to the ruins of the ancient church is the artificially

island find employment here. New varieties

are raised yearly from seed, the flowers being This rare little species of Talip, a native of North

gnated and protected from
principal bulb-farm of the island. The Daffodil interference by the bees. Several years, of

course, must elapse before the flower appears,

and several more before a suffioient stock is

requires a loamy soil with a plentiful admixture
of sand. The early flowers are raised in boxes,
the bulbs planted very thickly in the loam and
plact^i under glass. Some weeks before Eaater,
however, the blooms are gathered out-of-doors,
or rather the opening buds, and allowed to open
in a warmer atmosphere under cover The
salesmen, it ia said, prefer the SoUly Sowers

;they arrive fresher and in better oondition.
The coast scenery around St, Mary's is magnifi^

cent. One may stand on the granite cliffs and
watch the huge breakers roll in with thundering
sound, and beat themselves intoyeastyfoam below.
Last year a Logan rock was discovered several
times larger in cubical contents than the famous
one on the Cornish coast. One may see the spot

purposes time
ever, the increase is in a geometrical progres-
sion, and the new varieties are purchasable at

moderate prices.

It has become a fashion of late to plait
various kinds of Daffodils on the margins of
shrubberies, by woodland walks, and by streams.
Perhaps the latter is best suited to display
their elegant forms and graceful habit. If
the bulbs are planted and allowed to remain
undisturbed for a few years, they produce de-
lightful masses of colour, A mound near the
museum at Kew is thus planted, and affords
one of the most delightful glimpses of the

Persia, has long been known to botanists, bat has

only recently been introduced into gardens, thanks

to Herr Max l.eichbUn. Bulbs of it presented bj

him to Kew are now in flower in a border ontside,

and also in pots in the Alpine-house, The bulbs are

mall, with dark brown tunics, and the leave*

6 inches long, by half an inch in width, iw

flowers are produced singly on rigid ereot scape*

5 inches long, and they are cap-shaped, with ««•

ments 1^ inch long, coloured dark crimson, witb s

tinge of purple in the nerves and on the UPP«

margin ; al the base inside there is an ®^®"
!-

blotch of dull brown-purple. The claw is hajrj

inside, and the anthers are purple-coloured.
^^

species may be recommended to lovers ^^ f ^^

plants ; bat as garden Tulips go, it ii 1**="^^°^

brilliancy of colour. It U a near ally of T. ij^^

tris,jBo^. itffl^., t. 1203.

where the wreck took place, and where the ill- ^.r.r. I ^ a
"«;^^««^^

^-f^ -^rv.: r I, J ^ -I rrZ '
lamous gardens m early spring.rated admirals bodv was found. ThA «tnrT7 r,iT.« . . - , . ... •'. ^\^"»*

MAXIMUM
The story runs

that an elderly seaman predicted the wreck if they
persisted in the course chosen. He was hanged
from the yard-arm by order of .the admiral

for the

A striking testimony to the dangerous charac-
'^^'* beautiful little plant i. now fl««^«''°f \,^,

ter of the surrounding coasts is the array of
*'"**'""''" '^ " '" *'"' R«'">°»a-^>°"''

permission

of prayer.

Ferns are not plentiful, but the Osmunda

figure-heads of vessels wrecked close by. One
of these, representing a woman, was part of a
Jarge Spanish merchantman. The only survivor
was a poor seaman, who clung to the effigy and
was washed aahore.

Qardenen
It was described by Mr. Hemsley m tne u-m

Chronicle, April, 1892, p. 422, in a paper ^^**^

j j^^,

with the whole genus. It was not then in en

^^^^
tlon; Mr. Hemsley's description ^^^^^^^^^^ by

specimens collected in Icban^. Central ^
.^ij

Dr. Henry, according to whom it i« o*e^ ^^^^

\

i
\
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gascaa Orchids are not, as a rnle^ a8 eaiily grown as

Cabbages, as witness the failure of most cnltiTators

with the Fhaiasei pecnliar to that country. The

by the Chinese, who call it " Ma-ti-hsiang.** It is

the largest of the genus known, the leaves being

8 inches across and 18 inches high. At Kew the

Jpavei have short petioles, and the blade is cordate, Enlophiella may, however, prove an exception. One

6 inches by 4 inches, smooth, dark green above, pale thing is quite certain, it cannot be grown success-

beneath, and odourless. The flowers, which are pro- fully in an ordinary stove.

daced in a cluster among the leaves, have short

stalks, and a curiously-inflated urn-like perianth

with three fleshr sub-triangnlar spreading lobes,

forming a limb 2^ inches across, the colour of which

Phaius Bernaysii.

There is a healthy plant now bearing two tall spikes

of flowers in the Orchid-house at Kew, which is

is deep velvety-maroon, with a large white boss-like labelled F. Blumei var. Bernaysii, bat which differs

patch at the base of each lobe. The other species,

of which there are about half-a-dozen grown at Kew,
in colour from the type of that name figured in the

Botanical Magazine^ t. 6032, and in behaviour, from

are chiefly of botanical interest, but A. maximum is what is said of it in Veitch's Orchid Manual, pt. vi.,

ANTHOCERCIS YISCOSA*
This plant» of which we give an illustration (fig. 51),

from a specimen furnished b\ Mr. Holden, gardener,

at Fendell Court, is a native of West Australia, whence
it was introduced by Allan Cunningham,who collected

seeds at King George's Sound during Captain King*s

fourth voya};e, and sent them to Kew in 1822, where
it flowered in May, 1824, and was figured in thft

J

Botanical Magazine, at t. 2961, on January 1, IftSO.

It is a soft-wooded shrub, growing to a height of

6 or 8 feet, with a clammy exudation on all

parts. The leaves are alternate, somewhat fleshy,

1^ to 3^ inches long, I to 1} inch broad, broadly

\

Fig, 51.—AKTHOCEKCIS VISCOSA : EYEBGHEEN GREENBOUSE SHHUB ;
FLOWEBS WHITE.

certain to become popular with cultivators of indoor

plants,

EULOPHIBLLA ElISABKTHJB.

Two plants of this new Madagascan Orchid are

now in flower in the Orchid-house at Kew, one bear-

itig two the other three spikes, the strongest spike

carrying sixteen flowers and buds. Although the

flowers are saaller and less highly tinged with

crimson than in published pictures of this plant, they

afe la^ge enough and beautiful enough to rank

among the choicest of tropical Orchids. Whether
tbe plant will be easy to cultivate remains to be

proved. The Kew plants have made comparatively
>niall pseudobulbs, notwithstanding the excessive

t^^at and moisture they have had from the first, and
they aie quite M large as any I have seen. Mada-

p. 11. The Kew plant was sent from Fiji by Mr.

Yeoward, curator of the Botanic Garden there, who

found it growing wild in the woods in that ialand.

It difFdra from P. grandifolius in having flowers of «

oft Primrose yellow colour, the outside of the lip

being white, and the inside yellow; in all other

respects it resembles P. grandifolias. It is the

most beautiful of all the Phaiuses of this section,

and the flowers last quite as long as any of them.

The plant, introduced by Messrs. Veilch, and

figured in the Botanical Magazine, was found in

Queensland by Mr. Walter Bernays, then curator

of the Botanic Garden at Brisbane, and it was

named in compliment to him by Sir Joseph Hooker.

Possibly the Fijian plant is distinct from this.

obovate and very obtuse, green and thickly gland-

dotted on both aides. The flpwers are large, they are

solitary in the axils of the leaves, and have pedicelis

I to U inch long. The corolla is U inch in expanse,

with I campanulate tube, 9 to 10 line, long and

k inch broad, and five spreading ovate acute lobe.

,

the colour is white, marked with n«°^«^^"-^
lines inside the tube. It i- not a ^^"^^^^ _P^"*

^^
cultivation, but is well worth growing by thow m

*^
, , > i««f. fnr botanically xt IS rather

terested i^<=^"f%P^^^'J'^^^^^^^^ appearance and
an interesting plant. In its exceraai »vy

^^
„ t> Rrnwn Prodromui, p. 4i8; Bo-

M.und THe Sotan. .
'^ ^; l' ^7;'Zi^<^m, ^lara Ausira-

£otd\ Am rtcan Plants, v. d, fc. .

lienti$, V, 4, p. 47»-
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gland-dotted leaveiitbearBaconaiderablereiemblance In the small lean-to warm-houie a batch of Meaira.

to the genus Myoporum, bat its numerous OTule« Sander's last importatiou of D^nbrobiam Phalss-

proclaim its affiaity with the order Scrophulariacese, nopsis Schroderianam are growing most T»_go^^^»^y;

in which family Lindley placed it. Bantham and

Hooker, however^ hava placed the genua Anthocercia

at the end of Solanacese, together with some allied

and many other things are in bud; at present m
flower being Cjpripediam cauJatum, C. Chamber-

laiaiaonm, C. coacolor, C. Lawrenceanum, and other

genera which form a little group connecting the two Cypripediami ; Cattleya Forbssii, Broughtonia sau-

(,rder«. guinea, Dendrobiam McCarthise, a very fine speci-

: men ; D. Brymeriannm, and other species.

-, Mr, Walker has an intimate knowledge of his

Orchid Notes and gleanings. plants, and he and his gardener work together, and

hole will be seen, this will be of use when watering

the plants during the summer. Directly the plants

are put out their permanent stakes should be affixed

so that no check to the climbing of the haulm it

allowed. The stakes should be quite rough, and
instead of drawing them closely together at the top,

as is generally the practice, they should stand qait«

free, allowing space in the centre for the plantito

grow freely. The growth, as it is made, should be

arranged to coyer the whole of the space, tjing hers

and there a leading shoot or aide-growth to the out-

side twigs. The haulm grows much stronger with

OECHIDS AT PERCY LODGE,
WINCHMORE HILL.

In the gardens of Walter C. Walker, Esq., one

of the most compact and thriving little collections of

Orchids in the north of London is to be found.

In it an unusually large number of good and

interesting things is to be seen in flower at all

timea. Throughout the whole of the late severe

winter the show of flowers in the Orchid-houses has

not failed, many having also been shown from these

gardens at the Royal Horticultural Society's meetings.

Scarcely has the hard weather departed when a very

fine show of Orchids come out here, some of the

gpikes of Odontoglo88um,&c., which have been kept an

unusually long time in bud on account of lack of

^ ., „^« "^r ^- r .. * K«fV, th« ilpftirftd side twigs, ine nauim grows muca stronger with
the re.aU. being .atisfactory *« both the de.n-ed ^^

_^^J^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^.^

object m gardening i. more nearly attained than m
^^^^^^tion. Should the weather be drv. abn.,J.

the majority of suburban gardens.

SWEET PEAS.

No one has done so much toward the improvement

of Sweet Peas as Mr. Eckford, at bis seed-ground

at Wem, in Shropshire. His aim in raising new

varieties is to obtain extra stout and long stems,

and as many closely-set blossoms on each stem as

possible. Some few sorts are furnished with as

many as four blooms on a stem, and this 15 inches

long. Concurrently with an improvement in the

colour of the flower, a different method of culture

is in proportion. Should the weather be dry, abund-

ance of water ought to'be given to the roots, and occa-

sional dosesof liquid manure, and a mulchingofpartlj-

rotted manure. Many persons make a mistake iu

not cutting the blooms sufficiently often. The more

they are cut the longer and better they continue to

j(ive flower. Varieties are very numerous ; I will,

however, name the most striking as a guide to thote

who have not given Sweet Pea culture much atten-

tion. Foremost of all in usefulness are the white-

flowered kinds. The American-raised Emily Hen-

derson is, no doubt, the finest white Sweet Pea

in caltivation ; although run hard by Blanche Burpee.

The flower is especially stout in bath the floweraand

stem*, and of the purest white. Queen of Eaeland ii

sunshine, now with the brighter weather rapidly has obtained, and in place of being grown in row. of another excellent free-flowering variety Dacheu

mixed colours, they are now frequently grown in of York, a late introduction of Mr. Eckford, u a
developing and expanding.

The commodious intermediate-house, span-roofed

range, in two divisions, built on a plan designed by

Mr. Geo. Cragg, the gardener at Percy Lodge, suits

the class of plants js^own admirably, the great masses

of Lselia purpurata in the first division, and the

Odontoglossums in the second, being sufficiently

vigorous to satisfy even such an exacting amateur

as Mr. Walker, who daily renews his acquaintance

vyith the plants, and is therefore keen to detect either

improvement or decline.

In front of the first house, and extending far back

on each side, is a splendid—and we must say artis-

tically arranged—display of Orchids, the slender

fltemg of the brilliant scarlet Epidendrum radicans

carrying its fine heads of bloom far up to the roof,

clumps of one colour only.

Sweet Peas respbnd liberally to good culture.

It is not uncommon to see single plants carrying

200 fully-developed flower-stems at one time.

Next to a judicious selection of varieties, good

culture is most essential, with a view to having an

unbroken supply of flowers from the middle of Jane

to the same time in October. A frequent mistake is

to sow the seed too thickly. Sweet Peas, like edible

Peas, require sufficient space for development of the

haulm, so that abundance of side- shoots may be

developed, as from these a continuance of bloom is

assured. I sometimes see plants 8 feet high, and

side-shoots 5 feet long. There are so many conve-

nient means of utilising Sweet Peas as decorative

charming variety; exceptionally vigorous in growth

and strength of its flower-atem. The standards are

white deeply striped pale pink; the wings are white

\iith a faint trace of blush. Mrs. Eckford is the

nearest approach to yellow we yet have, although this

is but primrose in its colour ; the flowers are especi-

ally well-formed, the standards being quite roucd.

Her Majesty is a soft rosy-pink self, very strong in

habit and free- flowering. Princess May, pale helio-

trope or lavender, suffised with purple. Firefly,

glowing crimson in colour, with just the faintest

tinge of purple on the wings. Stanley, deep maroon

self, short stiff flower-stems, very eff-^ctive. Lady

Penzance is somewhat small, on short stout stalks;

the colour, bright rose self, is pleasing. Emily Eck-

ford, coerulean blue, standards suffused reddish-

where they mingle with the bright yellow of Cattleya garden plants, that no cultivator need have any diffi- ford, cerulean blue '^^^^y/^' '^^^
!,;.« Ja «fw nl.nf.. In flnor.r .r,«..nr!«d nv«r. cultv iu adapting some of them to local conditions. mauve, buds dull pink; a much branching and freely

citrina, and other plants in flower suspended over- cnlty in adapting some of them to local conditions.

head. On each side hang over long sprays of very I grow my plants in clumps of two of each variety

by the side of the paths in the kitchen gaiden, where

they make a charming display, and are conveniently

attended to. Some gardeners sow the seed in Octo-

ber, with a view to getting an early crop of flowers

in June. The method may be successful in sandy

soil, but I would not advise the system in the case

of soil that is heavy and retentive.

Four plants in one clump will give much better

returns than will double that number. The seed

fine yarieties of Cymbidinm Lowianum, and beside

them tall branched spikes of Oacidinm ampliatum

majus. In front are a grand specimen of the fine

white Chjsis bractescens, two superb examples of

that prettiest and most fragrant of the C. labiata

section, C. 1. Sshroderae, and some very richly-

coloured C. Trianaei; fine plants of Dendrobium

Wardianum, D. nobile, and very large-flowered forms

of D. crassinode Barberianum ; varieties of Ccelogyne

cristata and Lycaste Skinneri ; a plant of L. gigantea should be sown by the end of February, to allow the

in bud, not usually seen flowering in such a smal plants a long season of growth. I prefer to sow

state ; a first plant of Cattleya Mendelii ; Lselia bar- fire seeds in 3^-inch pots, and start them in a cold

pophylla ; a compact plant of Arpophyllum gigan- frame. The soil here is heavy and retentive, and

teum, with four strong spikes—the plant has not outdoor sowings are much hindered in their early

been repotted for years, and hence, probably, its

free- flowering qualitiep, for too- frequent repotting

prevents this and many other reputedly shy-flower-

ing Orcbida from flowering. A like initance is seen
in a fine plant of I^asUa B^othiaua (Cattleya lobata),

which is here showing for flower profusely, though

many keep it for years without seeing it bloom.

Also in flower in the same house are Dendrobium
Dfllhonsianum, Cypripedium callosum, good speci-

mens of Vanda Ame8iana,V. suaviSjOncidiumCaven-

dishianum, a very large-flowered form of Cymbidinm
ebnrneum, varieties of Cypripedium insigne, and

various other attractive things.

la the cool-house division is a great show of

growth, but when started in pots, the plants are

strong, and free from the ravagps of slugs. To
encourage a quick growth, I provide shade for a

time until the plants are above the soil, when all the

light and air available are given to induce a strong

and stocky growth. When the pots are full of roots,

I transfer the plants to pots 5J inches in diameter,

employing a compost of two parts loam to one of

partly-decayed horse-manure. When potting, I re-

move the fifth plant from the pot, as this was sown
to guard against a possible failure. Directly tendrils

are visible, I afford some climbing material ; nothing

is better for this than a partly worn-out birch-

broom. By this time the plants are standing in the

flower-spikes on the Odontoglossums, at present in open, supplied thoroughly with moisture at the root.

bloom being 0. triumphans, 0. maculatum anceps. In the meantime, the sites in the open ground will blue

O. Pescatorei, 0, cirrosum, a number of plants of have been prepared. A space of 3 feet between each
Laelia albida, Oiontoglosaum Cervantesii lilacina, clump is allowed, the toil is dug out 15 inches deep,

Sophronitis grandiflora, &c. Here the specimens of a shovelful of partly-rotted manure is placed at the

Oflcidium macranthum and Odontoglossum Edwardii bottom of the hole, this having been first broken up

thrive remarkably well, and show strongly for bloom. & inches deeper. The roots run fully 18 inches

Oa the last occasion of flowering, one spike of the deep, and during a dry summer they require much
latter had 210 flowers. moisture. By planting-time a small basin-shaped

flowered variety,showy either growingor in acutstate.

Monarch has stout standards of bronzy-crimson,

wings a rich deep blue, veined with rose; a strong-

growing and freely-flowering variety. Novelty has

orange-rose standards, wings of pale mauve, deepen-

ing to rose at the edge. Lady Beaconsfield, stdndardi

salmon tinted rose, wings and keel pale yellow;

quite one of the beat in every respecc. Counteis

Kadnor has pale mauve standards, wings pale lilac,

or delicate mauve ; habit of growth good, and free-

flowering. Eliza Eckford, standards are rose, the

back of each deeply tinted or flaked with same

colour on a white ground, wings blush-white ;
three

blooms are borne on erect stems. Princess of vvaies

is one of the best of flaked varieties. The ground-

colour is white, shaded and striped mauve ;
vigoroa-

habit, flower-stems 15 inches long, carpmg three

and sometimes four blooms. Mr. Joseph ChamDer

lain also belongs to the flaked «^ction; m this ca^

the ground-colour, white, is heavily ^^^^ ;"

bright rose or crimson. Lemon Qaeen
^^yf^'l^"^^

blush standards, and wings a trifle paler,
^l^^^^\\

misnomer. Orange Prince, standards bright orang

pink, flushed with red, wings pale r*^*^""^^^^
! ^^g.

in a mass, either cut or growing upon
^^^J

*

much damaged by continued cold and wet w

Mr. Gladstone has delicate pink standards. *»°S"
^j

towards autumn the blooms assume a deeper

^ ^^^^^

pink. Duke of Clarence has extra large

J>^

standards maroon-claret, wings P'i''P]^"'"^:V-hRmber-aaras maroon-ciaret. wiuj^a ^ \, r rhamhef
keel. Gaiety much resembles Mr. J

.

^^ ^^ ^^
lain, except that the stripes are purple ins^

^^^^^^

Salopian has wings of bright rose, and pu P'
^^^^

standards—good. Royal Robe is a pre»*
'j{j^sdo.

coloured self, quite a charming ^^^^^'
^faite*

bright rose self, veined with ^^'^^^

Blushing Beauty, blush-coloured self, ae«P
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t T-'T>TTM?a nvr T\r"nT?TPTTTVT n ^^i^-r \ *°^ AfKhanistan, where it growi up to an altitude tho«e manured with 3 per cent, nitrogen, 9 per cent.
AililU-L'J^O V-'IIjXIN-UXVU^UIVI ^_1jINDL.;. nf finnn foot Th« »nnn^ .oodlinini mn.* he nlanted in n»if^.i,>,nr,V a^M a„,1 n .,«, a.-* .^„»..i, \.^A ., -Mil

r

Wb are pleased to be able to give an illnBtratlon

(fig, 52) of this pretty and delightfully fragrant

Orchid from material obtained in the gardens of the

of 6000 feet. The young seedlings must be planted ia

pots, where they grow rapidly and begin to flower

after the fourth or fifth leaf. The plant is a little

dwarf, but the inflorescences form a globe of about

Bt Hon. Lord Rothschild, TringPark, where it is now 3 to 4 inches, and are beset with numerous bright

flowering for the second time. With the exception of yellow flowers of about half an inch In diameter,

the plant which flowered with Sir Trevor Lawrence

last jear, no other instance is known of the true plant

bavlDg been flowered under cultivation, and we avail

ourselves of the opportunity to give a figure in order

not only to show the beauties of the plant, but to set

at rest the popular error that it is identical with A.

Vandarum, a totally different species, but which is, not-

withstanding that figured in th^ Botanical Magazuve^

t 'i9"2, as A. cjlindricam. The flowers of A. cylin-

dricum have the sepals and petals firm and wax*

like in lubstance; white, sometimes tinged slightly

with rose at the back. The lip, which is a remark-

able feature in distinguishing it from any other

ipecies, is white at the base, the side lobes being

streaked with light purple. The middle lobe of the

lip is thick and fleshy, in colour bright yellow,

marked at the tip with crimson.

The plant comes from a high altitude in southern

India, and presumably from an unfrequented locality,

or it would have been plentiful in gardens.

Mr. E. Hill, the gardener at Tring Park, grows it

with the Vanda teres, which there make such a fine

show when in flower, and he states that Aerides

cylindiicum is free to grow and flower if treated in

the same way, t7. 0'5.

Berlin.

CONVALLARIA MAJALIS.
Fbicke's Vauiety of Lily of the Valley.

At the last meeting of the Horticultural Society

of Berlin, Mr. Fricke, of Wildpark, near Potsdam,

exhibited flowering specimens of this remarkable

variety, to which was awarded a small Silver Medal.

The variety differs from the type by its oblong- lanceo-

late, much-more-acute leaves of dark green colour,

yellowish root-atocks, with a very pale rose hue, and

apikes of seventeen to twenty and more flowers. One
specimen of this variety bore twenty-eight flowers

in one spike. Another advantage of this new variety

is this, that the biennial root-stocks are already

flowering and forceable, whilst generally roots of

Lily of the Valley can only be forced when 3 years

old.

Cut Flowkks fbom New York at Berlin.

At the last meeting of the Horticultural Society

of Berlin, there were exhibited cut flowers of the

new Rose Belle Siebrechfc (Mrs. Grant). The Roses

were cut at New York, February 12, arrived at

Berlin via Eogland on February 26, and were

exhibited on February 28, in the evening. The
flower- Btalks stood in little cylindrical glass tubes

^i 31 inches in length and 1 inch diameter, into which

*a» preised a moistened sponge. The flower-

bearing shoots bore leaves also. They were wrapped
ap with the glass tube, in waxed paper, which was
closed at both ends by e;utta-percha rings. Eight
of such packings were laid in a box, which had at

*ach end a little hole. One flower was wrapped up
without a sponge and glass-tube in waxed paper. Of
tbe latter the petals fell off on opening the waxed
paper ; the other still had quite fresh leaves, and
tbe flowers, if also not quite fresh, were so good, that

their merits could well be ' estimated. The colour

WM somewhat bluish- red, but the sweet scent, so Curiously enough, the plants produce still smaller

Fig. 53.—aerides cyllvdricum: tlowers white,

^ sometimes tinged with bose,

"^ach priiiied of this sport, was lost ; indeed, the

fl.»w«rs had the smell of the waxed paper.

Though this first trial was not a full succiess, it

•bowed the possibility of sending cuttings or scions

of rare trees or shrubs in this way to very long

distances,

l*JimCLA FLOBIBUNDA, WaLL. VAB. GRAKDIFLORA.

This IS a very fine variety of Primula floribunda
from KumaoD, Kashmir, and the western Himalaya

flowers if planted out into the ground,

Thk Tnfluknok of tiik Diffkhekt Kinds cp

Mineral Manque ox thk Fi-avouk of Frtuts.

In the last issue of the Foinologicul MotUhly, by

F Lucas, we find noted the following remarkable

results of the use of different kinds of mineral

manare upon the flavour of fruits. Strawberne*

manured with 8 per cent, nitrogen and 12 per cent

.K^-nhnric acid had an agreeable sweet flavour, but

phosphoric acid, and 11 per Cent, potash, had a still

more agreeable sweet supary flavour and more aroma.
Pears, manured with IG per cent, chilisalpetre

(nitrate cf soda), were crude In flavour without
sugar or aroma; a manure of 30 per cent, potash
in the form of kalimagoesia (kaiuit), imparted
to them an Insipid suf^ary flavour with a little

aroma; a manure of 16 per cent, superphosphate

imparted sugar and a slight aroma. A mixture

of 48 grammes chiliialpetre and 48 grammes kali-

magnesia renders IVars insipid, sugary, with a faint

aroma; a mixture of 48 grnmxu^n chilisalpetre and
48 grammes superphosphate gave the fruits a stroug

concentrated sugary flavour and an aroma ; a mixture
of 48 grammes kalimagnesia and 48 grammes super-

phosphate, imparted a more agreeable sugary flavour

and aroma ; whilst a mixture of 48 grammes super*

phosphate, 18 grammes kalimagnesia, and \^ (grammes

chilisalpetre makes the fruits very agreeable, th«

unpleasant taste is removed, the tugary taste is of an
agreeable nature, and the aroma is well marked.

The best reiults were produced by a mixture of

48 grammes chilisalpetre, 48 grammes kalimagnesia,

and 72 grammes superphosphate. U.D»

Fruit Notes-

apple RrMER.
Tnis culinary variety is undoubtedly an excellent

late variety. It wai shown in good condition by

Mr, Turtonat the Beading spriug show, March 19»

plump and high-coloured,

Afflb Adaw's Peahmaik.

This is one of the best late dessert Apples; and

although considered to be in season from December
to February, it is really good at the end of March,

time when good English Apples have got very scarce.

The fruit is conical in shape, and carries a bright

colour, E, M,

Thb WEEK'S Work.
FBUITS LTITDISB OIjASS.

-By Richard Parkek. Gardener, Goodwood^ Chichester,

CUCUMBERS. — The same general treatment

jequired for Melons will suit Cucumbers, with the

exception that a more porous soil is required, M
more water is necessary in their culture. Stop the

plants at the fourth leaf, and all side-growths at the

second or third joint. The plants should not be

shaded unless they flag very much, when a slight

protection from the sun at mid-day may be necessary,

but should be avoided as much as possible. Suc-

cessional plants may be raised from cottings placed

singly in thumb-pots, and placed under a bell-glass,

in the frame, or another sowing of seed maybe made,

TOMATOS.—Winter fruiters, if in a healthy con-

dition, may be top-dressed, and as they are now
growing freely, the young growth should be given

plenty of room to develop the flower-trusses by

cutting out old wood and foliage ; but if space is

limited, and there is a good batch of strong young

plants in 32- sized pots, it will be better to destroy

the old plants and encourage the young ones. Pot

tbem on into O-inch pots, or they may be planted

on the side stages, if a light airy house, a foot apart,

and grown with a single stem- A narrow ridge of

soil between two rows of bricks placed edgeways will

be sufficient to start them, &ad they may be drawn

further apart as more soil is required. Do not over-

water the plants, give plenty of air, and no syringing

is required. Sow more seed thinly for later crops.

i-oApp v/iNFii—The fruit on the Vines which

begm to colour, and
"^^^ j;'^^; ^r .o doing. It

whenever th« weather ufe^^^^^^^^
,,^, i,^„ft,^

„ a great
"'f^^i*"' ^^/^ h'^^' . ^

road., to maintain
^
J^JJ' ^';;^;, f,^^ ^ ™oi.t atmo-

water pi
ated

neiS, rvioe .boaid «o en Iron, fir.t to la.t withoct
IQlpOSS
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witb a •udden change in the aerial condition of a

Tinery. It i« neceiaary, to enable the Grapes to attain to

ft large size, that a certain amount of moitture ahonld

be preaeafi in the air, the foliage being amtained and

kept in health to a great extent by meani of the

moitture abeorbed by it. Moreover, an over- dry air

it productive of red-tpider, than which icarcely any

peat ia ^vorae. Leaa moisture will be needed in the

air as the bunchea come to the ripening point,

but for a time continue to damp the patha and

walla on bright daya. and in much less decrree

or not at all on dull and wet daya. Afford

weak manure-water to the roota at regular inter-

vftla, reducing the atrength of these applicationa

as perfect maturity approachea. There is alwaya a

certain amount of moiature given off from the

borders, and transpired by the foliage at mght,

which, if allowed to condense, would caaae ipotting

of the berries, and to avoid this a small amount of

ventilation abonld be permitted at the top of the

vinery. The house may be entirely closed for a

couple of houra in the afternoon during aunlight. so

aa to husband the sun's heat, and render artificial

heat at that time nnneceiaary, the top ven-

tilators being slightly opened again aa the sun

pataea off the vinery. White Grapea require

plenty of light to ripen them properly, and

give them perfect colour; but the bunchea must

not be exposed suddenly to bright aunshine by

tying back the foliage that shadea the bunchea, or

calding of the berriea will probably occur. If it ia

neceasarv to hasten their ripening, the lea?«a may

be drawn on one aide, but the bunchea should be

protected from the direct raya of the aun with tiaau«

paper ; and by thia meana a bright amber colour ia

given to the berriea, which ia not alwayi obtained

when the bunchea are shaded by the leave*. Black

Grap^-a, especially Hambnrgha, have a better finished

appearance, and carry a thicker bloom when

allowed to ripen slowly, and shaded with the

foliage. Early forced Grapes of thia variety,

however well they may be finished, foou loa«

some of their black colour if exp-ied continually in

teight weather ; and to keep them ia perfection,

a alight shading should be afforded them daily for a

few hoars in the hottest part of the day till the froit

u cut. When the bunchea are ripe, the border

ahoald be thoroaghlj watered with clear water, after-

warda covering it with clean, dry atraw, to check in

a meaaore evaporation. Afford plenty of ventilation

in calm weather, but avoid a rush of air through the

ftoQse, aa it is often the caosa of delicat« white

varieties being rosted.

tATER HOUSES.—Close attention must be paid

to disbudding, itoppiog. tying down the shoota, and
thinning the bunches. If any one of thei^; operations

ia neglectf'd at thia aeaaon for only a lew daya, the

foliage geta crowded, and a larire quantity of naeksa
growth will bare to bt cut awaj. alt of which
ia easily avoided by timely pinching onl the

poinU of the growths at the proper time. Tha
wholesale removal of foliage which uefff^'ct entails

U, at any time in ib« career of the Vine, an evil

which ch#cka the growth. Thinning the bunchea
•hould commence aaaoon aa the berriea are set. when
the work can be quickly done, anj there is lesa

dsnger of caastna iejury to the berries with the
poinU of the sci^n. The varieties Groa Colmar
SMid Qros Maroc muat be thinned fr««ly at the fir»t»
aa th« berriea of theae attain to a r^rj large sixe,
aad it is not an aucoTOmon thing with aome gar-
^nera to comnaeuce thinning; tbea« TarleUea whilst
tb« Viae* ar^ m flower. 2SrIadre»fieid Court ia a free
setter, and ahould be thinned early. By leaving plenty
of space between tba berriea, to a great extent the
berriea of this grand Grape will be prevented from
cracking,

TfiB KITCHJIir OA&DEN

WHT.—^ow will be a good time to make freah
beda of this, old beds should be destroyed about
erery foarth year at the longest, or it becomea weak
nod of a bad coloar. Dig op one of the old bedaand
select the yoang atrong growtba witb a fe? inchea of
sHem and roota attached, plant these about ^ inches
apart, and give sufflcient water to settle the soil

about the roc^a. Mint ttty also be raised from
etittings and planted out, but the first is least double
and answers quite aa well, where plenty of stock ia

IbnncI to work from,

IVMUB^irB.—Where new plantatiooa iwe required
llM work ahoald be taken in band at once. To have
Bhabarb of the beet quality aad to factlittte farcing

operations, I would prefer plantations of not more

than six years standing. The ground selected for

a plantation of Rhubarb should be trenched and well

manured, and if possible exposed long to sun and air.

To prolong the season of supply a few roots of the

early varieties should be planted on a warm border,

and a similar quantity planted under a north wall.

I prefer plants for new plantations to have been

raised from seeds, which having been transplanted

once from the seed beds, by the second or third year

answer admirably for the purpose, having a greater

quantity of fibrous roots attached, and not being

mutilated as the older stools would have been.

Where old stools are used, however, either from

necessity or otherwise, select as far as possible the

outer crowna, as they may be more easily detached,

and they have the greater quantity of fibrous

roots. Plant in rows of about 5 feet apart and
3 feet from plant to plant, which distance may be

slightly decreased for the weaker sorts. A liberal

quantity of manure may be given to each stool when
being planted in addition to that already trenched in.

Some of the best varieties are:—Early, .Johnston's,

Martin's, Kershaw's Paragon, Kojal Albert; Late^

Myatt's Victoria, and Champagne.

BEET.—Make a first sowing of the Tamip-
rooted variety outaide, and give it a dreiiins; of lime

or aoot, as a deterrent to alugs. Kowa of Beet may
often be worked in among other crops, to be cleared

off about the aame time.

TURNIPS.—A aowing of the Early Milan variety

may now be made on a warm aonth border. Tne
ground ahoald not be over rich, and the aeedlioga

ahould be well thinned out. as early-auwn Tumipe
always have a tendency to run to seed. Qire a good
dressing of burnt refuse and lime at the time of

sowing.

TOMATOa.—Make sowings to supply good-sized
strong plante in 6-inch pots for plantiog oat against
all spare walls or fences ; besides which, in the
•onth, they maybe planted in favourable positions in
the open, and trained to a stake. The plants should
be showing Sower at time of planting.

CCLERY.—Sowings should be made for the first

main batch, using light, sandy soil, containing plenty
of well-rotted leaf-soil. The middle of April will be
quite soon enough to sow that ioteoded to stand
the longest. Hardy dwarf compact varieties, wall
profen, should be selected for this late sowing, A
hot-bed is a good plaoe to raise these, and if iOwn In
boxes^ they are eaeily moved about.

PEAS AND BCAN«.~If fine weather, free from
froety nights, occur, Peae and Beans, which have
been raised iniide, providing they are thoroughly
hard*>ned off, may be plant«»d outside. The operation
must be done with care, staking them at satue time.
For the dwarf varieties, like Chelsea Gam, worn-
out birch-besoms will make admirable pea sticks;
and a few Spruce*flr boughs should be at hand for
protection tn case of frosty nights, bat th^te should
be removed during the day.

HERB B0fiDEf?3 will require overhauling, an! If

the border is several years old and young planU are
at hand, a n'»w one shnald be mad*. Mint, Ssge,
aad other herbs are best when taken from joung
atroDg growing plaoU. Make sowiogs aUo of all
kinds that are to requeet, or cuttings flHiy be put in
of mc "it kinds. Pennyroyal should be transplanted
each year, or it sow runs oat. Tarragon reqaires a
deal of ^tentlnn to keep it strong ; a ceruin portion
of thii should hm taken up each year, divided and re-
planted in good rich light soil ia a good position.

MUSHROOM BEoa—Another b-l may yet be
put in the Mash roona house, but avoid flre*heat as
much as p<Msible. Secure all droppings obt«!nable
and prepare them under cover for outside beds,

8EAKALE.—Cuttings ia bandies sboald no- ^^-

nntied, and if boxes can be spared for this pur^,^
put the cuttings upright ia theai, fairly dose'
together, working in amongst them some leaf- ^ II
•afliciently deep to cover the crowns. Place them
in a temperature of about W> ia any convenient
place. When the growths are from a quarter to
ftalf an inch in length, they may be removed for
plantmg, when, with a sharp knife, remove all the
louDg shoots ^xc»pt two of the most promisinf.«« ground should previously receive attention by
^^^^^ritr^^hiue;, or being deeply dug and well
BUitared. When the soil is dry enoaah. tbev mav be
pUnted with a dibber, m^ing a hole'? InThes^Lp!
If the cutting be dropped into such a hole, and the
cnttingi are 5 inches lonjr, the crown wiU be 2 in<

below the surface, Seakale being fondof afairW
stiff rich soil, the surface-soil is not fine enouffh for
filling up these holes, and a man should follow with awheelbarrow of fine soil prepared for the purpose
When the shoots appear, thia them to one if good
keada are re<[uired, and give a dressing of salt broad-
cast. If the plants are wanted for lifting, plant on the
flat in lines 13 inches apart, and 8 inches from plant
to plant, if ground is plentiful. Should it be intended
to plant from seedlings once replanted, or fresh from
thinly-sown seed-beds, these make good plants bat
the crown must be removed, or the plant' will
produce a flower -head instead of leaves. Bedi
getting old which are forced annually under pots by
hot manure for late supply, should be replaced by
new onee of two or three poU in width, planting
three good seU in a triangle of about 9 inches from
point to point. The clumps should be 2 feet apart
in the lines, and the lines 2J fept apart ; this will

gtve them fair room, but allow 3^ feet for paths if

more than one bed ib made. Seed shoald bp sown in

line lo inches apart, and thin out to GorSinchei;
keep clean of weeds, dress the ground well, and the

following winter remove the crowns. By the lecond

vear the plants will be ready for lifting for forcing, if

in a suitable soil.

THB ORCHID HOUSES.
Orchid Gtvwtr, Burford, Dorking,

THE DECIOUOUe BECDON OF catANTHES mnit

be repotted as soon as the new growthi are about

1| inch long, before new roote ai& made, or theie

will probably be injured. Turn the plants oat of

the pots and shake them out of the old soil, cot uff

the dead roots to 1 iocb» which will help to keep the

plants firm in the n^w compost. The soil shoald

consist of one-half good fibrous loam, one-foarth

dried cow-manure, and the remaining fourth of

finely-chopped sphagnum moss, small crocks, and a

good sprinkling of coarse eilver saaJ, the whole

being well mixed together. If good loam be not

procurable, use Hbrous peat instead, but rather leu

ihau of loam, and more moes. This compoit shoald

be placed for a few days in a suitable place to get

warm, otherwise the pteudobulbs may receive a

check by potting into a cold compott, Selfct good

clean poLs, in sizes according to the reqairemeats of

the caltiratt^rp but 7 inch or Hiuch pots are moit

eonrenient, ai if larger are nsed the soil is liable to

become aour befor«> the season is half over. In a 7-

Inch pot place five or six moderate-siz^d bulbs; if

very large three Of four would be sulBcient. In6-

hlfh pots put the same number of bulbs, but of a

•mailer size. If space la of littte momeut, it is an

advantage to grow them singly in pots« as ^^^^^i

the growing season each bulb can be treated

separately, and when in bloom a better arrange-

mertt made ia order to display the spikes to

perfection. The latter has been my practice, uiiDg

pots in proportion to the sixes of the bolbi.

In either ca^ good drainage is essential. T^ie

pois should be rather more than half-fiUed witb

dean broken crocks, over which place a thin ajer

of turfyloam. In filling the pots, th* soil shoald be

•haksa down moderately firm to within an inch ot

the top, then place the bulbs on the surfsca snd add

a UUle aoiUso that the base of each plant n J"«

covered ; this wiii leare about half an inch of •?*««

for a top'dreuing of turfy-loam when the plaais

have become tborou4[hly established. After pottm

give thes* Ca»aathes the best position available m

the hottest hon^^. but give no water at the roovh

m^rMy damping round them until the growthi t^o^

«^»:« of advancement. Afterwards, bJ Z"*^"^
sprinkling the soil, the rooU soon obtain a firm fi»»J

of the sides of the pot, and when thoroughly »•"

rooted, abundant* of^irater is necessary, ^somee*

perienced cultivators slightly syringe the ^f'^P^l)^.
overhead, bat I woold caution the begioaer, noj

against the practice, but to use every ^*;;

its application, especially at regards the a'tfj^"^^^

sprinkling, which ahoald be avoided If the nignt

likely to be chilly, becant^ the spot and dwai »

which frequently attack these pI^^A•f'^K . msT
broogbt about by this pnciic0. CaUnthes »;

readily be increai-d by taking ofl" the old^^cK i^

and i;.4erUng tberu thickly iti pot« ^^?^ ^^0*,
apbagDum-moee. When they commence w k

they may be re-potted as advised for those aoor^^.

©EED-BEARINQ PiMiTB-VUnU
^^*^*Vn mawa"'- -^-'^ " atood ia a sunny position to m^

^^

i^uii. a piece

eeed. When the P^^f%
ttf seed. ^

advisable t^ cat off t^ «jatur« c*P"

pi^r
looeely around them to prevent loes

Iti-
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immediately they open, but to let them remain until

the old flower- Btem commence* to die down. By
that time, under fa?ourable circumitaucef, many of

the plant* treated a« abore, will have made a con-
ilderable number of rooti, and the seed ghould be
Bowo on the be«t*rooted plant*. Until the seed
germinate!, which is usually in about two or three
months, the plants mnit be very carefully watered,
using a fine rose for the purpose. When the
seedlings are up, and have become fairly rooted, they
may be treated as regards moisture similarly to the
older examples, but they must not be disturbed antil

the following spring. Seedlings from last spring
should be potted off now. The best method is to
place several of these young plants around the edge
of the smallest size pots, and to suspend them well
up to the roof-glass of the house. When the new
roots appear, the plants must be attended to with the
most assiduous care.

BLETIA HYACINTHINA may be repotted in the
same compost as advised for the Calanthes. Keep
the plants well exposed to the light, and in the
coolest position available. Other species of Bletia
should be repotted as they show signs of growth,
and when growing they require the temperature of
the intermediate- house*

PLEJONE8, ETC.—The cooI-growing species, as
P, humilis, P. Ilookeriaca, should, as soon as new
growth commences, be repotted. Place them in
shallow pans, and suspend them near to an open
ventilator in the Odontoglossum- house. Any plants
of Sophronitis grandi flora requiring fresh material
should be attended to now, as they are rooting from
the new flowering growths. Pot in well- drained
peat

^
and sphagnum moss. Give them a light

position in the cool house, preferably upon the stage,
as these plants do not appreciate the cool dry air
which they are subjected to if suspended to the roof-
glass. Keep them well supplied with moisture at
the root at all seasons.

PLANTS USlDmR GIiASS.
By W. H. Smith, Gard4ner, West Dean Park, Chichezitr^

AQUILEQIA8,—Though notgenerallygrownin pots,
there are f<*w plants more lovely. Sow rather thinly
in a shallow box of loam, leaf- soil, and sand. When
the seedlings are about an inch high, prick them off
into boxes 3 inches apart fach way, and when the
plants have grown to touch each other, pot into
48-size pots, using good loam, leaf- soil, cow-manure,
and coarse sand. Afterwards they may be placed
Outside. Towards the beginning of June they should
be potted into 16-sized potf, ucing the same com-
post as before. la the winter, when the planti
have lost their leaves, the pots should be removed
to a cold frame. The following spring they should
be placed in the greenhouse or vinery, and when the
plants commence to grow, they should receive
liberal supplies of water, with manure-water occa-
sionally. Treated in this manner, they throw five
or six flower-spikes, which last a long time cut, and
the plants are very light and beautiful for the con-
servatory. When the flowering season is over,
•*lpct two plaotf of each variety for seed, and the
^^•t may be planted in the herbaceous border or
ihrubbery,

PRIMULAS.—The first batch of seed should now
be sown in clean, well- drained pans, using for the
purpose a compost consisting of one-balf loam, and
Jjne-half leaf-mould, with abundance of sharp sand,
^ae surface of the soil should be slightly pressed,
»nd made even, and a gentle watering sufliclent to
^et the whole mass should be afforded. When the
water has drained away, and the soil become firm,
«ow the seeda lightly, and cover with fine soil. A
piece of glass may be placed on each pan to prevent
* wo rapid loss of moisture, and the pans put in a
tiotbed on the greenhouse shelf, and kept shaded till

wie seedlings appear, when those in the hotbed should
j)e removed to a somewhat cooler frame, still keeping
'*ghtly shaded in sunny weather. When any of the
plants have two true leaves, pick them off into other
pans or shallow boxes, leaving iesa-forwaid plants
Hill undisturbed. When fonr or five leaves have
'ormed, pot the plants singly into 60'a, place them ia
* cold frame near to the glasa, and shade during the
|iot«^st part of the day, slightly syringing the leaves
*tt bright weather. Double-flowered varieties of
*nmuU may now be propagated. First shake away
ail the old soil from the roota, then divide the root-

'rjp* '^Ith a sharp knife, inaerting the piece* thua
^otained in small pots, plunging the latter in
cocoa-nut fibre in a warm, cloae frame. Another

manner of propagation is to mound- up the
base of the plant with sandy leaf- soil, and
place on a shelf in a warm greenhouse. Roots
^11 soon form, 'and the plants may then be
divided with a knife, f>ach piece with a portion of
the roots. Pot into 60*s as before, using one-half
loam and one-half leaf-soil, with a sufficient quantity
of sand to keep the soil porous. Piace in a warm
frame, and keep close for a week or two, that is, till

roots push Into the soil, when more air and light
may be gradually afforded,

CARNATION SOUVENIR DE LA MALMAI80N.—
Old flowering plants should have plentiful supplies of
water, with weak manure-water afforded twice a
week. And if aphides apppar, fumigate once ia
three weeks with Richards' Compound ; for if this
pest be not kept in check, it will soon spoil the
flowers, and also render layering difficult. This
compound will not affect the scent of the flowers as
tobacco-paper would—a very essential point. Those
plants of the variety which have finished flowering
should be removed to a cool vinery or frame, and
be afforded air and light freely, so as to mature the
wood previous to layering. Layers taken from such
plants will make fine plants before next winter, and
have filled their pots with roots long before those
layers taken from the young plants; and they may
also be brought into flower quite six weeks earlier

next spring.

THE TIiOWEB aARDEN.
By BULKr Wadds. Gardener, Birdsall Gardens, York.

DECIDUOUS AND EVERGREEN PLANTS SUITABLE
FOR PLANTING AGAINST WALLS.—In deciduous
species the showy and beautifully sweet-scented
Magnolia conspicua and M. conspicua Soulangeana,
M. stellata. syn. lialleana, should, in cold localities,

be placed on southerly or westerly aspects, the ever-
green E&mouth or grandi flora varieties on a south
one. The border for these plants should be as well
made as if for fruit trees, well drained, of good depth
and width, and consisting of pasture loam, partly-

decayed crushed bones, and coarse sand. The roots,

If the plants are in pots, should be spread out hori-
zontally, and not placed lower than 1 foot, many
much less deep in the border.

ivy.—As an evergreen climber, this is without an
equal, and it may also be put to a variety of parposet,

such as edgings to shrubberies or flower-beds, basket-

beda on the lawn for filling with flowering- plants,

planting against pillars, covering arbours, old ruins,

trailing over natural or artificial rocks, or planted

against the walls of the mansion or cottaf^e, or

trained into standards in the form of standard Rosea.

Planted wherever it may be it is a beautiful ever-

green, yet always changing its foliage and colour

with the seasons. There is no plant that is more suit-

able for planting against damp walls than Ivy, ita

numerous roots and dense growth helping to keep

them dry. It requires bat little care in training the

second year after planting, as it clings as well to

bricks and roughly-dressed stone, but on the surface

of very smooth stone or cement it does not cling

very well, and is apt to get blown down ; and when it

it ii required to cover such surfaces, iron holdfasts

should be fixed in the joints, and some of the strong-

growing shoots tied to them. The present is a suit-

able season for planting Ivy. The plant likes good

rich loam, with plenty of manure afforded when
planting. Iledera canariensis, and the common
Irish Ivy, the quickest grower, are the best species

for covering large surfaces in a short space of

time. The small cut-leaved and varie^^ted varie*

tiea have a pretty effect when mixed wish

thoae having large green leaves. Good varieties

ftre Hedera szorica. H. digitata, H. Beauty ot

Huntingdon, H. CAvendishil, H. Crippsi, H. dentata,

H. Emerald Gem, H. Golden Queen, H. palmats,

H. p. Silver Queen» H. pennaylvanica, and H,

taurica. Old plants of Ivy, which will in most easel

have pushed out shoots to lome distance in front,

ghonld now be clipped with the shears close to the

wall. This operation will give them a rather bare

appearance for a few weeks, but they will be made

tidy for the whole year, and the young foliage will

have a v^ry nice appearance. Other evergreen

climbing plants worthy of a place on a wall are

Axara cratsifolia, A. integrifolia variegata, A. micro-

pbyUa, which do well on a aootii aapect; Cratsegns

pyracantha, aa evergreen Thorn, bearing bunchea of

scarlet berries during the winter; C. p. ftuctu-Iuteo,

the yellow-berried variety; C. p. Lelandf, a fine

variety; also Cotoneaster microphylla, C. Simonsi

succeeds weU on east or j^t aspects if planted ia

good gal-den soil. B'aaignas reflexa. and the varie-
gated form, are very good plants for south or wett
aspects; Escallonia macrantha, with pink flowers,
and E. philippiana. with white ones, do well on a
wall facing the south ; and Garrya elliptica will do
well on east or west aspects.

SOWING.—Seeds of Sweet Peas, Migno-
nette, and Candytuft, may now be sown on outside
borders. The plants will succeed in the matter of
flowering those raised in pots at an earlier date.
Half-hardy annuals, i.e., those which are benefited
by bMng sown in a little artificial hpat, may now be
sown. Under this heading are included Ten-week,
East Lothian, and lotermfdiate Scccks, German
Asters, Zinnias, Marigolds, Phlox Drummondi, &c.
Sowings of these may also be made on a warm
border towards the end of April or beginning of
May, but in moit parts of the country it is better
to sow them in shallow boxes under glass, aud
transplant when the danger from frosts is passed,

THE HABDY rBUIT QARDEW.
I^ W, Pope, Gardiner, Bighclere CastU, Newbury.

FORCED STRAWBERRY PLANT8.—Early forced
Strawberries, when properly hardened off, should be
planted in beds or borders as soon as possible, so aa
to secure a crop of fruit in the autumn, when a few
dishes are sure to be welcome at the dessert. Before
pknting tee that the soil in the pots is moist, and
when planting it suffices to Jast cover the old ball
with soil, treading firmly the soil aroand it. If the
weather be dry, one good watering after planting will

generally suffice. The surface of the beds should
afterwards be loosened with the hoe. Amongst the
most nsefal varieties for autumn frniting are Eeen'a
Seedling, King of the Earlies. and Vicomtesse H. de
Tbury, the last being the best.

NEW VARIETIES OF STRAWBERRIES.—New OT
choice varieties which may have been lined from the
open ground and sent by post or rail, ought to be
potted and grown under shelter for a time, so as to
become established before planting them out of
doors. In planting be careful not to bury the small
crowns or hearts of the plants, and to plant firmly.

These should not require malching the first season,
but an occasional hoeiog between the plants will be
of great benefit, all flowers and runners being pricked
off as they appear,

AMERICAN BLIGHT, ETC., ON APPLE TREE9
Apple trees shonld be examined now iox American
blight, and any that may be seen to have escaped

the winter's dressing, should be destroyed. [The
dressing of rosin and spirits m<>ntioned in our pagea

last week deserves a trial. Ep,] It is also a good
time to search for and destroy the eggs of the lackej-

mc^h where troublesome, the eggs will be found on

the smaller branches, glued to the bark^ like banda

or rings of rubber.

PYRAMID PLUM TREES.—Although Plums are

not commonly met with as pyramids, it i% a form of

culture to which most of the varieties lend them-

selves readily, and for which some of the beet

varieties are well adapted, except the latest to ripen.

Care should be taken at the commencement to

ensure a good foundation for the proper furnishing

of the base, and no difficulty will be experienced in

the formation of handsome specimens. If the young

newly- planted tree be not well furnished with strong

branches at the base, it should be at once cut back

to 18 inches or so from the ground, and suitable

breaks secured. Any growths noi required for

extension should be pinched at the third or fourth

leaf* Some of the best for this purpose are the

Green, Bryanstoo, Purple, and Transparent Gagee,

Early, and Late Rivers* Prolific, Kirke'a, Denyera

Victoria, Belgian Purple, and Diamond.

The WEATHER AT THE CAPE.-A cmre^

pondent writing from Cape Town, March 6, 189^

aays: -The weather here is very dry, and the h«t

has been something awful for
^^^^^J^^^.^^

paat February U the first I have known dunngthe

S^y years I have been at the Cape, in wh.ch w«

have not had one good rain. The to..
^J^.^^- . .^j i-u^r^ 0i% manv other coa-

lowance oc wa&er, ouu —-- -~ - • *

Quent little inconveniences, bat with plenty of
queD6 iiMii?

.»«.«.^-r-. we mauaffe tOruEe and « claar pu« .ta.o.pl.«re we manage ta

r.„II throMh • and old coloniita prefer it to th«

Ji™ ofu.'. cLata ef the old country about

"hkh we are now Jiearing. to «. marvsaoM. talei of

ita ic§-boand condition.''
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EDITOR'*kL NOTICES.

AdTttnisem«nt« should b« MJXt to the FUBUSHEIL

nown flnifrtr-

•nd-top, and which \% boUniodly known m
»'U SpeAkin?

\fSU to war*; (/m wmifnxpXM tkt^ wUK ih€ Editor

modiophorA brasi

IS. the«e crH»tar«i »r© more ne*rly »Kin to

^*k^i-.. f^iaKlA V'lnff^nm. A tons
;, ..i!

than

nitiatratlons,—TIU EdUor wiU tJhaiU;/Wiy rtcHve 9md tdtei

de,: but U Mniiot b$ rmpnmMUt forlemor li^fury.

ofperiod of their exUtenoe they w« mere

jelly or ooutraotile protopiMm of irregular form

And Mze, without visible ttructure, and without

>1a. ThiA ii

to the Editor iarly intdligtmm of local Mmtt Mk$iw •» ••

oJ inUrtsi to cmr natUrs^ or <^ awy miUt^-^ .
* .'.A il 4«

detirabU to brimg nmUr tKe noHe9 ofko^rticidtur^.^.

any indications of cell-wall or \

the " plaamodium " in which a rhythmic flow of

fluid is obs* rvable, aud which has a very marked

iooom>tive power. Presently, the jelly-like

AU LJLetters for PubMcatloo.
for p^blicationy a» weU ^

'

Amid U mMr^mmi to tJU Editor, 41. WeUlBfftoa

Street, Coveat Qardeii, Uudon. OymmutitmUtmn
Amid }m wBiTTKx dm on wa>m o5LT or tkk PAPn.

tauvrflir. If dstirtd, the si^tuOiAr^ wUl not fm jiTip, \ hm$

htpttu^fuamrnim^^oodfitUk, TU Mditor dou net ^ kdtr-

tmkt to pay pr any contritmtlemif, or te ntor»mmmd am^
^unicatiom or UhutmHonM, %nUm hy fptcieU

^aks op into minute frAi^^ments^

mmd piami* Mtrwrnm^, ^^ ,^ ^f ^l^ich A ooII-waH is form^, and ulti-

i:*

APPOINTMENTS FOR THE ENSUING WEEK.

MEETING.
THURSDAY. Arwt l-ti 8oe»«ty.

SHOW.

niaV^ly eithf^r a spore-oeee or a spore is formed,

and the creAture oomes to rrft for a time. When
the spore germiuatos, the oell-wall oraoks, and

thie protoplasm emer^^^ in tlia form of a 6ne

threAd or cilium. tiub-division takes pUoe

that mAny new c«*?Ts Are formed

plAamio oouceats of this. After a time, ood
to form the ptasmudiam aj abore deaor&b^.

VVe cmnot hero enlarge apon this outline

sketch, is without spwim^m^ or ^^'-•ful drawings

It would be impoesi^)]^ to goo clear notions of

the f^tnnt Aikd dir^ tiou of the %'AriAtions tn

proto-

led the

^OSOkW

Wn'!ftSl>iT

BALES.

Ap«ii W Ttthiwiii. ASr At TtUkmroe X
Morris' Emmsl

/Cm \ %U imm (isM Japan,

AP«fC9< OWii^li. CUABHHaa, SAci P&lm
I AMkK At FiulAsisi X ^iani»'

AppeArAnoe And structur»f prose tea m
difTf^ront g'^n^TA And i^^eclus of this sln^nlar

group. The detAlla mAy be m-i4t pr..ntAUy

^adiM in a work prepared by Mr. AATSTft

LuT&B for the trustaee of the 13ntish MoMam^
and entiUed, ••A Mjoogfiph of the M

itisy Aft^^r An intoi ongtn

in whinh the yiar^Al ohArAotors of th* groop

Are ol^arly aet forth, Mr* Lmma

tHOMOlY.

^nleoi asejae K&«HMMi British

I CiKv^* N «tA«r «i M^mrw. Joha
dasonb^ in d^tAil the severAl

¥t^*^ K r. Aprils

i Vntthmnm h Morrw it -i^wn* rtwo

Orrhi^^ 1^ PNA7 - ^ A HonW

rnooolAtlir^. Mr. Lt^THH

ad down br At riiuN>a

CAiiXK>xajs, And ACO#pt^ ^7 tb'^ BotAnioAl (Jo&

IP Aad
nsTTies

OCMUUKTBD AVCA40R TBIiPKBATrilR FOg rlfl Sl>r<«T%

r^a WEEK. OKpr -n rRow TR« oB3iavATn)x$
C/ fOatr THRWI TKABS. AT CHISWIOC- U\

Atkd

OouiidiTsble

n., tftltcd,

m A ol^trly-d^fioad prin-

tim^ thr ?ynooymy ie very

bAna:«»«riU mmik b* foemd

Bl r for tiM rath' r uaportant fAol

that it is do«btfol wbethftr ibo

orvAtoros thui* ealkd ar« 'ontfi at

will

laM'* At pie

in th^

t
J

tw

ly.
r

I], th«^ #^th^4 would be tnore

Ab!#* than •»»f;h#*r " ^fyct..-^.. >a'* or " Sfyi m
The work to which wp woold now .^J Attentio

aoqaire in th^ fatore a alAbthty

oottstaocy im4 othf^rwise to be eeoored.

fiigbtly to i«st&ittAta ih^ Yala« of sooh

graph, it is

i

baaeM-^n
pi'^rely looked at or ref

Anyone afY^u^tofutHl to and K^'

is iate led for the Use of proHes* Vi, to whom gi*aphs^ can

sooh namee off^rno t^rror^. Complamts on this whtch have
Iho oatw And |«l^»«4mt

bf»^Mirf-d on

^or^ generally me from t

Imowledge^ »id only the f*^^
*

who havo no
d^^ire to

any. El p^T\ %hmm thAt tho ehetoohe
^at nankea and tf^rmitiology aaay ptraAent ar#

Vbm moet easily overoom'' of any that b«a«t the
fwtho' '^ wAm^ Th^^s^ *linit^^fanei, if we
May hA aUow*^ so to «di th«wi, luiiro ^
in»*»r#*»t %a <^1*ivatore, from tho '^'^^trweiivo
p*>wi?tB 'ffom^^'m- i ^^ of th-wn. We have
«aen a long prc^pagiMUnsc pit, fall of oattmgs,
overraa within a very f**w hours by whAt gar*
d^n^orn caU ^How&mot tan

Itam ^wti&om^.

thuy which, m*
may be cHed as a modi^t to be foilov^

te nmiiar prodocttooc

Ther*» ar« nnm'^rwt.^ ^mall wr l-outs tllastra-

iive <^ the geaara, aod no fow«w th%Q eevf^nty*

eeewcx oolkHype r^tf.Aluettoaa of water *«oiwr
drAWu^^s, mad^ witb %hm <^ T frf fch« cMi^^rA
by 'S\-m LiSTiBR. Theae ^»*Autifttl drAwiaga
groAtiy f^nhaoMiNih* valiio of th<^

all WAya ia <MdaUH|
w^n'k^wkt'^b u

*UK

' (Foliaro, or ^£tbA«
Thi^ is to the nak^ ^^.^ a ypflow

thfrothy or foamy
decAjing tan^ juid, as we Im^ney deriv^ing iu
natriment rAth^r from thAt thAn from the living

plen^^. Mr. I^THTKa, however, tells us th%t h>^hA» cl^«»d ^.„.

fip**n the'* swArmc*»ll»'' protrml* their Ar_._»<p^*Mi- le^ely Castlpto* iiirdent

WAO WATE*« VAtLir m JAM4iCA .SM Sap-
l^emeatArj rUastratioA).—ffi* rirsr valUiy depictod
la thfl photograph is om o< tha pr«cti#«t Is vtm
beaatifal iilaad of Jamaiea. It Is ia the hsArt alUm
lo#«r tlopM of *h^ B(fla MoaatAias. wK-»r# |h«

go-trsasof IffHa art r^clolbiag the Iaij4 ok«

Iq the foregreaad k *
d'^>o*fc), layboldof th^neifirbbooriiighB *^riA,and ^*iP'<>"bat «arfwi*«M hf Baaana tr»««. ortr topped
wilbdrawthemintoth^interior,wbwethe %c*a»iA ^^ "^ ^^*''* ^^ '^^ ^^^ ""^t PaItos. \!o»g

An* duly diif^tM, A very amma! lik-* p^iwrfore '^^ ^* ** '*^" sItpaws ars tall troaa ol th- H >reewaaore.

Th** f^n^t%\ n«^ of hof^water pipes and the di^n^
«tf tan AS a piungin^; medium are reA^ ^-^^ why the

r^AtWrwii nnirrmr**?r «^n in pr^^pig^^Hng bog#es,

A *^^er I^A^ao belongiim to thU groop \^

th%t wbi^h pr^fmr*^ •'cliU»*'in Ca*^*"'afM^ and

wood f ^^MM»ira latifelia» apeem of Aaon*e*« aod
^TalracesB* with th* re^sMt eaUe-Hke wrnwOm of

** thf "Caeasa" o^ *'^-' toiA acavt^l* V «si9 i,

a

saea a* ••^- iT*gro^
Tbe fsAtherf phini#« nf BtmK^ »l»^^ »f fr»w. *h«
water's -^ir-. *>-4h s^tentat the m^ r% <»f ti»« .e-n-rv
1^ markiof tk« lefkmt wi-»« ol th- atraam

Tha Ista Prof. Faornw Tltft«»(! this heautlfiil Taller

Iq ia^ lis says, • Wild oAturs wai laxariantlj

.QtlfuL TTe picknlcked by the rirer, which here

is A fall ruihing strsAm, with pools that woald hare

held A salaaoB* and did hold abundant mollet. We
foood a bower formad b/ a twlatsd vine (Eota'ia'

scaudsDs) so thick that nstihar sua nor rain coald

th« roof. Ths floor was of shining ahingle,

the air breathed tool off the water. It m%% a

apot which njmph and naiad maj bannt hereafter,

wbea nymphs an> born again in the new era

the scene remains upon the memory like aome fiae

flnisbed work of art." D. M.

UnncaN SociCTY.—On the occasion of the

auetiog on Thuredaj STsniog. April 4, at 8pji.»a

r will be read on the ** CjrtAndracfB of the

Malay PeninsnU/' by Mr. IT. N. Kidlkt, FX.8., &c,

TmC SURVCYORa' IPtailTUTION. — At the

•rdiaary gvn^rs! m^^cinc h^ld on Monday. March 18,

18ftj^ Ux. J. S«AW (^i&bar of Coeecil) in the chair,

k pAper was reAi by Mr. B. M. Lemax, on " Agri-

kaltaral Credit Banka." A discnsston followed and

w&soAftcloded. and a foteof thanks was nDsnimoQilj

to Mr. LutAW fox his paper.

PHESaiirATlON

Man
TO Mr.W. Q. HEAa-A faw

3. Haao—axhibitors» Jadges st

f>yt*a] I'ataae Flower Mhow^ and ^others. m«(

at ifca K'^i^sQrant, Vlelorta Suo&oD, b.W,, on the

erealog of the ::Jad in«: , haTiog Inrited Mr. Uud

|a dhmar. Ia the aaaroldabia abasncs of Mr.

Wtuoaji MAa-^ifAiAy who was cooflnsd te hii bed

throogh iUnaas, Ut. RwttAao Daaji, the txeaiarer of

prooeeds q

faad* occapied the chair, i.^^jreai by Mem
P. BafTon. O. Wjth-a, A, W. O. WVkt, J. Wil-

Urd. W. aAU#y, B. Uerbet, J. IluJaon,

And othais. Ia pi^t^ntlag Mr. Uesd

wtth apaeaeaf mon^j on behalf of the sabecriben,

th* chalraao brf-fly sketched Mr. n#ad*s borfii-

Itaral aarsor* H* wetft fint to Arandel ia

i5j3. ..Itr Mr. McEaeo, than to ShraMaad Psrk,

IpswKh, ia 18W; from wh<-oee Mr.McKwae ssal

Use to DminlAartr, niar Mr. Melatosh ;
frow

ffardaaer to Osstle I>/kes. Ham-

(n«f, bat o^^^ la laiuwg h-alth he rHaraad to tb«

•aa^h In tha mi0t\nt of 1^^ and took a fo:eaUQ*<

place at AberaAol* Sooth Wal^. labseqa^tiU;

rofidsL

fnas

thaoce

gafdaa
Km.

forwoMa to Mr. J. Wilt -, at i

be was ^« th» atair at ('mswi'^k,

be went la Uk* ^af^e of the flower

st

stuatiat l^*'

mono- Afrf^borUmlcQ

nt to tak* ^afge of the

t»aaxal dec^ativa d^parttneet

187-: ht w#nt aM to Calcutta, sad

ean-^ry for tae

Ha reosia*^

la

forttad a aww

etx jea.

fiftr4#n and

of I»dia«

as la l^R. and soon aft*r

l^nt at the Ctjstal Psiscs is

Thaaeaa. The cbainasa

aniofftaad Mr.Haada work at tt- f^fvttal Pslsce, sal

, haadiag Mr. Head %h* T^raaof u ^cj

ih« ^ttniroBAosil taeir b#Artj goad wishes.

tapent

to Mr Vt

• ^tt-iraaeasN , _

• Tm COTTAQClia' CALtisOAa.'-A new sfij

r-fiaad -4i4iM o< thte htt^ book* of ^»^^•'^f; vj
hate bees already ieaaed. ia in the pr -s •^ »^*

J*
,.' ' *P«iily. It WAS origiosUy drawn sp oj

the hhte 8ir Jr>w« Paxtow, aad bAS btea W^)";
revi. I Aod browffbt ap to dAte br tte staff of

J*
Ornrn^ . It u paieiealariy saited to th.

of eaieag*ra and aI1otm«t*bold-«, »«

**«•« maa«At for Coaatf Oe«»cil 1

lU (Wi

CiaM kn mmMm *»^\

tbeir pupi^*

P^t\t\cm. - With th. Tfoir «rf «ocoaf«rn« •"

tftlMWiCBU.
»•

hnfk

*• •*
r- 1*.itpUycd ip

£U !<> f
mia

JMnMOi d«Tol*d ta {xiBtcn iiit*t«w. t^*^ ^j

tia«ti«a
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the winners of the prbei will b« greats and the ex-

t«niive advertitemeut of contiderable ralae to the

firmiinentioDed. The following gentlemen have kindly

eonsf-nted to «?xamine the ipecimenasent in for com-

petition, and make the awardi : ^Ir. Kouuht Gray-
*

SON (7Afl British Printer) ; Mr. Gko. W. Jonm (The

Printif^ World) ; Mr. W. Joun Siomull {Th4

can be stored in closed compartments, adding

alcohol either in a jar, or even, according to M.

TistEfiAND, saturating with it the wooden frame-

worlt which support the Grapes, The cost of the

alcohol is, it appears, very small. Eevue ScUntifique,

New Electro-cultural Experiments.—M.

and Colon::! Printer and &ationer\ The Luhnknschloss has been making, at Christiania,

competition is limited to printers.

PflESENTATiON.—Oq Sunday, March 17, Mr.

WnsoK, Steward and Gardener to the Earl of

Lindsay, Uffington Ilouse, a post he has filled for

twenty -six years, waa presented by his Lordship

with a handsome WAtch and chain, a tripod lamp,

also a scarf pin from the Ladies Bkbtib, on his

leaving UlKogton for Bank Hall, Tarleton. A silver

inkitand formed a gift irom the villagers.

Individual Hardness of Plants.—If one

certain experiments with a particular apparatus not

unlike that used by M, Pattlin. A pole 8 metres

(about 26 feet) high, 'was placed in the middle of the

ground, which wai a square area of about 400 metres.

The elevations which rose on either side were

irregular, and reached a height of from 5 to 20

mdtres (16 to 64 feet), one side was open to the sea

and the other close to a wooded height rifing some

15 metres (nearly 49 feet). The soil was sandy,

pebbly, poor in humns, but rich in mariae algsa.

Placed in July, 1893. in a Potato field the apparatus

which dilTaied the fluid in the earth by means of
will examine an Osage Orange-hedge, after the first ^ i r ^ • a ' o •* * •,,«^«««,i
;_
"

i..». ..il K. «.?i..^ ,,: ,'.!«. ....;«.^ '^"^l' of galvanised iron, 2 metres apart, produced
frost, some plants may be noticed as having retained

all their leaves perfectly green, whil* the other

plants Lave had their leaves frost-bitten and

destroyed. We say these plants are hardier than

thoie which have lost their leaves. This variation

in degr'^'^s of hardinfui ii common to all kinds of

plants. The commou Forslane, after the first frost,

may be noted as having a few plants still green and

fleihVf while the majority are killed, though still

retaiuinf^ the green leaves, often to be found inter*

(frined with those which have been killed. This

shows a few plants hardy enough to resist a little

frost, while the rest are more tender. This fact can

ba taken advantage of by the improver* for all

VAriationi in plants have a more or lesi hereditary

tendency. If a very hardy race ia desired, these

hardy ones should be selec^d for seed. Tnere U, of

coarie, a limit to even this form of variation; and
species aiually killed by frost, or which may have a

f<sw iadiridnals capable of resisting two or three

defrr^ps, are bo4 likely to get much beyond this.

Coltivators of the Orange or Lettdtt In California or

Fiorids, might well profit by facts like these.

An Aged Elm at UpfcULME.—An Elm tree,

increase of IIJ per cent, and a remarkable rich-

Hid to hari

parsonage est

iQit, felled,

was 120 feet

Honour

greateet

TRADE.TO THE
ley Nnreerles, Woking,

ver Market. Corent G
u Corent Garden men

Mr. Gr^TAv
• ^1

Churman
Jnst!^

\

J

8arrej Qoarter SeMions on the 18tli ult. at Kington,
ftDd took hii aeat on the Bench.

New Method of Pfle»ERViNO Fruit.—M.
•P»riT has noticed that by keeping fraiu—Grapes,
for iastan«e--in a sealed vesseli filled with the

Vapour of alcohol, Uie s^d fruili keep well. On
October ;n, 1891, that le, ftt a very late season,

*ome Cbasselae GmpM were cut and placed in a

c^lUr, cloied as firmly as possible by a wooden door

;

'a the cellar was a jar conUining 100 cubic c^^nti-

^^^M of alcohol; the Grapes wern placed on

^oodsn frames. In two other similar cellars, one
closed, the other open, but where there waa no
alcohol, th^ Grapes were •ImlUrly arranged. The
^'^mpfiratur^ of the cavee raftff*4 from 8** to lu C.

(W^ F.), Oa November 20, itt the open and in the

cWd cllar, where there was no alcoholic vapottf,

*• Grapes wer« spoilt and rotten, whilst in the

^'^»f in which the alcohol wa« placed, l*e Orapee
**"** in perfect condition, and fr^e from moaldineee.

Oa December 7 the Orapee were in still finer con-

dition; tasted by critical con noissenre, they were found

Excellent, and of perfect flaronr. Za layine t

Botes before »he SodM rAgricnUnre,M Txsski

^"•w attention to the simplicity of thii mod
preserving frnlt ; it can be practisM anywhere,

needs a« special apparatus. In every place w
an Qniform Iaw tAmrMtrature can be aetnred. Or

(BP©

in starch of 23 7 per cent, against 20 7 per cent.

in the best plot. The tubercles thns influenced were

in form similar to those not afffcted by the electric

current, bat the skin was more glossy and of a much
brighter red colour than that of the others.

Another apparatus placed by M. LiJHNKiieciiLOss in a

kitchen -garden ensured the produce of much richer

vegetation, althou(;h it was impossible to record the

exact increase. Other favourable results traceable to

the apparatus were noted at Br 6 ao (Norway) in 65° 30'

N. lat, Finally, M. Wattiez, at Oatremont. near

Montreal, Canada, obtained, through use of this

tame apparatna placed in Tomato plantations

covering three-quarters of a hectare (nearly 2 acrei),

a crop a fortnight in aivance of the usual season.

Eevue Scicntifique, March 9, 1S95.

Washing at Home.—To those who reside in

the country, and who believe in the advisability or

economy of " washing at home." we can cordially

recommend a little book (Hinti <m Fafmfy ITosi-

M^ and Sjjri.^ Cleaning, by Mrs, J. G, Baxkb),

Mrs. Bakbu gives plain and intelligible directions for

this work, which appears so formidable to most of

the wives and mothers of the present generation.

This little pamphlet also includes some hints on

spring cleaning. Mrs. Bakkb directs that all the

pictures shall be Uken down, and our favourite arm-

chairs swathed in dusting-sheets as the first pro-

ceeding. Having read thus far, we handed the book

over to the ladies of our family, who assure us it is

" full of useful hinU," especially at this time of year.

when the much-dreaded but very necessary annual

puri6cation is coming nearer and nearer.

Home Correspondence.

vitality of COBCEaSCANDENSVARiEOATA
It may be interesting to state that when looking over

a collection of planU in the greenhouses of a gentle-

man near to Birmingham, I noticed that the mam
stems o( two large and vigorous plants of the above,

subsisting, each on a more narrow strip of bark,

which was entirely detached from the wood for abont

18 Inches, commencing near the ground. From the

latter circumstance. I concluded that the decay of the

wwod was occasioned by the dampnees of the border,

mn opinion al^-^ «kar»d by the gentleman's gardener.

Apparently, the hanging shred-like woody bark ex-

hibited no sign of life, bat on exammation compara-

tively faint traces of living tissue were remarked—a

•triking iUustraUon of how small a portion of the sap

vessels are required to carry on a vigorous growth

;

bat this, posslhly. may not equally apply to all kinds

of plants and trees, und**r the conditions above noted.

WiUinm Gardiner ^ Harhorne^ Birmingham.

l^lOFITABtE WOOD MANAOEMENT,—Mr. F.lwes,

of Cole«borne--aa exteoaive owner of woodlands,

and as shrewd and keen an arboricnltnrist as I hare

met with—fearlessly speaks the truth in saying that

he •* would consider it as absolute gambling to plant

with ft view to profit on ordinary land as long as the

present conditions prevail, and that we shall see a

great deal less planting in the next ten years than

formerly." Enthusiasts may write to the contrary,

but speaking from practical experience and from an
intimate knowledge of the working of the woods*

department on several of the largest English estates,

timber culture is by no means a profitable under-

taking ; and the owner of fully half the land and

woods of a southern county said to me only the other

day that if it was not for the shelter and appearance

they affordi he would make a clean sweep of every

^plantation on his estate. Almost every class of

forest produce has become considerably reduced in

value of late years ; indeed, with the exception,

perhaps, of Larch and Aeh, every other kind of

timber has fallen off several pence per cubic foot during

the last fifteen years, as will be seen from the table

I recently compiled for the Tiinber Trades Journal,

which were derived from returns from almost every

county in Great Britain. In England, Oak bark at

present averages £3 7«, 6i. per ton, whilst fifteen years

ago it stood at £5 4a, ; and Coppice wood that in recent

years fetched £10 per acre, can now hardly be dis-

posed of for half that amount. There are thousands

of Fir trees at the present time in Scotland that

cannot be sold at the ridiculous figure of 4d. per

cubic foot, and from no less than fifteen stations the

remarks come " market glutted," " timber a drug in

the market," "Fir-wood hardly saleable," &c. In

face of such, it seems ridiculous for anyone to say

that timber-growing can be reckoned as a profitable

investment at the present time. Certainly there is

much to say on the opposite side« as so few of our

plantations are grown solely for economic purposes,

but muddled up with game-coverts, ornament, and

shelter, about which, however, I have no time to

write at present. A, 2). Webster, Boxmoor, Herts,

March 18.

THE dCARLET TRUMPET HONEYSUCKLE.—At
the recent show held at Reading, a pretty effect was

made, by an exhibitor—Mrs. Walker, intermixing the

flower-trusses of this plant with blooms of Narcissus

and Ferns, and long trailing shoots of Asparagus

prostrata. A« was rt-marked by the writer in last

week's Gardener^^ Chronicle, it Is a wonder that this

species of Uoneyiuckle is not more generally

cultivated. E, M,

NOMENCLATURE FOR GARDEN USE,—The difii-

cnities of this matter would seem to be :—(1) That
there are already in existence several different systems

apon which garden plants are named, e.g., vernacular

names, tri- and quadri-nomial Latin names, Latin

binomials, mostly in annm, and for hybrids the

names compounded of those of both parents; and

(2) that there is an equally complete lack of uni-

formity in the methods of forming or choosing "the

ordinary specific Latin names given by botanists.''

Under the circumstances, it seems, in my humble

opinion, the most practical step towards a solution of

the difficulty would be to write " f./' for " forma or

" form," before all garden names, in which case all

Latinised names should have a feminine termination.

This would be recognised by all botanisU as a

waiver of any claim to specific rank, or, indeed, to

anv rank of any precise systematic grade. Another

method would be to add ''h.," for "hortorum,
'' hortense," or " hortensis," after the name, which

has the advantage of being of common gender._ It

might, however, be inconvenient, when, in questiona

of synonymy, it was desirable to quote authorities

after the name. If the former expedient were

adopted, names of any form or system might be

reUined, and there are many formed on diverse sys-

tems which it would be difficult to supersede ;
but it

would at once be recognised by aM that for new

names the shortest procurable, i.e., Latin binomials,

would be the best. As to imperfectly-known planU.

it would alwajs be possible (with the prefixed I
. )

to nee comparative terms, such m those mdtng m
-oides." 'flora/^ " foUa," place-names, o^./*f«®™
ttaaiea. Where the parentage of a -i n, piespeci fie bybrid

is known. there ^mn to mean overwbelmmgadvan-

tege on the score of pf«ct«

c<Knpoanded name, long th
3' A »^ii Imricailv extended to the

..^poundiog » *" *>* Hy if -nea"* let a. hare

fr'™/T.^f^iT.^ of a^^ll b. tarring o.er

SLTfn a de.p.r.te bat futile .earch, G. S. Boulger,

18. Ladbroke Grove, W.

la con-

eraatioa *»<*,* °"',,^„„,iooir m regard, ^reen
.Ut«d that m bad ^« »^.f,°,'£^" 5 o*Uer. ia hi.

crop, ia the
g-f

'"f^*' Si^ • rather larg«

SJrJ?¥i.*'b;oica;fwith the lateatton of
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picking the topi aoon after they were above gronnd as

a sabatitate for Spinach. la his garden the Spinach

and Cabbage crop« auffer to a ierioni extent in moat
years, from frost. E. M.

APPLES COLOURtNQ.—Allow me to thank those

corretpondeiita \vhu have replied to my inquiry on
the colouring of Apples on p. 115. The opinions

expresied by them, combined with their experience,

with one exception only, point more or less to soil

influence. It will be remembered that I said I was
sceptical about the usual means attributed being the

sole c&aae of colour in fruit, meaning, of course,

direct sunlight, air, and atmospherical agencies,

With these forces of Nature at work in the year

1893, Apples here refused to put on that inviting

appearance which is so desirable, which led me
to Buspect that something more in Nature's labora-

tory was want*»d, which has been shown by the

remarkt of your correspondents. I will briefly allude

to two statements made by different contributors :

—

" W. R ," at p. 178, who writes very emphatically,

and conclude! by saying, *' some Fears and Applet
are always green when growing on certain soils, and
the same varieties are highly coloured in the same
season from ferruginous and calcareous formations.^

Again, on p. 274, *' J, M." mentions a case of a single

tree of Wellington Pippin which gives highly-

coloured fruit, out of over one hundred trees of the

same sort which do not; and this tree which
gives the highly - coloured fruit is induced to

do so by a liberal use of soot and iron.

These two quotations, I think, are sufficiently

convincing to show that with the proper kind of

constituents in the soil the colour of outdoor fruits

may be much heightened. The substance of this

correspondence points to the necessity of a warm
soil, and as a help to attain this end, mention is

made of substances employed on the surface of the
soil to refract and retain solar heat ; also a liberal

aopply of calcareous matter and iron are advised when
such are not naturally present in the soil, as is the
caie here. Perhaps *' J. M." will kindly say in what
form he supplies iron to this single tree of Wellington
Pippin. My impression was that soot contained
sufficient iron for all practical purposes. [Soot con-
tains, amongst other substances, much ammoniacal
lalts, and the«e give its chief value as a manure. Ed.]
J, Easter^ Nostell Priory Gardens.

THE GALE ON SUNDAY, MARCH 24, was most
severely felt at Diddington Hall, Huntingdon, the
seat of Arthur J, Thornhill, Esq. A heavy fall of
rain came on about 1 f m , and was followed by one
of the most disastrous gales that has been known
here for many years, causing great havoc among
trees, especially the many f ne old Elms in the park.
These trees began to fall in all directions, and for

the space of an hour continued to crash down with
a noise resembling that of field guns. Many of
these trees were upwards of 100 feet high, and 16 feet

in circomference of stem, and number 180 ; and the
telegraph post and wires are entangled among them.
The church spire of Buckden village was also blown
down, and many narrow escapes are reported.
37. Lockie, Diddington Hall^ Huntington^

BEAUMONTiA GRANDIFLORA, — The excellent
display of the flowers of this interesting plant made
at the meeting of the Royal Horticultural Society on
Taesday la«t, saggests the remark that in East and
North Bengal the fruits of this extensive climber
yield a noted vegetable silk. This silk ia composed
<^the seed-haira, which are said to be the best known
though least ntiliaed. The hairs are very lustrous
and purely white. They also possess a remarkable
degree of strength. They are easily separated from
the teeds. and are usually more than 1^ inch long,
D. M,

ORJOFN OF TEA ROSE DEVONIENSia—For the
icformation of " Wild Eose " anent the origin of the
Tea Rose Devoniensis, it may be stated that this
variety was raised in 1838, and sent out about the
year 1840 (as well as 1 can recollect) by Messrs.
Lucombe & Pince of Exeter, who purchased the
stock from the raiser of the variety, a Mr. Foster
of Stoke, Devonport, a retired oflScial of the Plymouth
Gas Company, after it had been refused at the price
of £20 bj Mr. Wro. Kendle, senior, of Plymouth.
The parent of the Devoniensis was Smith's Yellow
Noisette. H, M, s

A

CARNATIONS.—As a young Carnation grower, I
cannot but be f^reatly obliged to Mr. Douglas for
his most interesting note respecting the yellow-
ground Picotee, and thank him heartily for so much
inforauation. Wilier. Doudas kindlv tell ns if his

Carnation plants are still uninjured by the late

severe frosts, as he said they were when writing on

February 16, &c. ? Growers in this district have

suffered severely, as we have ourselves here, at

Thame, ff.

TURNIP GALL-WEEVIL.—On March 13 I had

given to me by Mr. Dads^ell, market- gardener,

Brading, LW., several Turnips whose growth was

arrested by the formation of galls. On cutting.

through these swellings I found a maggot in each,,

but only one. On examination I found them to be

without legs and yellowish-white in appearance, with

deeply wrinkled bodies of a soft and pulpy nature,

answering to the description of the maggot of the

Turnip gall-weevil (Ceutorhynchus salcicollis), as

given by MissOrmerod in her work, Injuriojis Insects^

These maggots have withstood 23° below freezing-

point without injury, and several which I immersed
in paraffin- oil at the date above given were, in some
instance!, still alive on March 23. That being so, I

feel confident no insecticide would be efiectual in

destroying these injurious pests without at the same
time destroying the aS'ected plants. Since March 13
I have heard of many complaints from farmers and
gardeners in respect to tbe damage caused by this

insect, which, as observation shows, is more common
in Turnips that are grown in heavy soils than on a
friable loam, or with those with an open or porous

subsoil. AH Turnips thus infested should without

delay be either given to cattle or burnt, before the mag-

FlOr 53. CABBAGE AND TURNIP GALL WEEVIL: CEUTOR-
HYNCHUS surcicoLUs.

-

gots have time to develop into weevils. The infested
land should for some seasons to come be cropped
with plants belonging to a different natural order.
D**ep trenching in the autumn, where the soil is of
sufficient depth to allow of such an operation, would
destroy a large number of these irjarious creatures.
A dressing of gas- lime would undoubtedly do a great
amount of good, if applied in the autumn to land
newly dug or trenched, which is to lay fallow
through the winter. Is applying any kind of lime to
land it is much better to give small dressings at
intervals of a few years than to give only one heavy
dressing in a lifetime. Not more than 30 cwt. per
acre of gas-lime ought to be applied at one dressing,
though a great deal will depend on the soil, sub-soil,
situation, mode of cropping and other things which
are observed by successful and intelligent gardeners.
o. ueaton.

plants, and a good knowledge of their cultural re-
quirements in all stages of growth must be posseued
by the cultivator. In these circumstance*, Pim,
growing is an easy and simple matter, involviinf 1«|
trouble and attention than any other kind of fruit

cultivated under glass ; and once a small stock of
plants is established, the number is easily and
quickly increased, and the annual cost of prodac-
tion is comparatively small. Moreover, satisfactioa

is experienced in the growing of one's own Pine-
apples, and in the consciousness of the fact that ths
quality of the home-grown fruits is superior to that

of imported ones. Notwithstanding the freih

condition in which the foreign fruits reach this

country, they lack the rich juicy flavour, aroma, and

brightness of colour peculiar to good English fruiti.

For succession and fruiting plants I prefer leaa-to

houses, running east and west, about 9 feet high at

back and 4 feet high at front from grouad-liae

with a raised bed 10 feet wide, running along

tbe middle of the house, and a pathway 3 feet

wide at the back and 2 feet wide at the ends and

front, the latter being 2 feet lower from the ground-

line than the former, with three steps deicendiog

thereto at each end of the central bed, thus giving

a space of 9 feet from floor to glass at back, and

6 feet in front, and a roof-angle of about £4*^. The

surface of the bed should be about 3 feet from the

roof-glass, and from 3 to 3|^ feet deep inside, a space

of 1 foot being allowed to the bottom- heat hot-water

pipes, and a covering of brick-bats, broken somewhat

fine on top, to allow of the heat percolating through

the plunging material, the remaining space being

reserved for tan or fermenting leaves for planging

the Fine-pots to the rim in, in due time.

The length of individual houses should be

governed by the number of plants which are in-

tended to be grown and fruited each year. It ii

simply a question of demand and supply. Howerer,

I may say, for the guidance of readers of the Gat'

deners* Chronicle, who may feel disposed to add a

pinery to their existing ranges of glasa-etrnctarei,

that a house of the description indicated abore,

120 feet long, in four compartments, three of 32 feet

in length each for summer fruiters, succession

plants and suckers, and one of 24 feet long (nearest

the heating apparatus), for wiuCer fruiters, would

meet ordinary requirements for Pine-apples, The

three first-mentioned houses should be provided

with four rows of 4-inch hot- water pipes, set at equal

distances along the bottom of the central bed for

supplying bottom-heat to the plants when plunged

therein, three rows of piping in front and two at

the back for top-heat, allowing two extra pip", ona

in the front and one at the back, for top-heat in the

house set apart for winter fruiters. The diTision

reserved for suckers should, as indicated, be farthest

from the heating-apparatus, and be 2 feet lower at

back and 1 foot in front than the three precedmi?

compartments, and should have a space ranging

from 18 inches in front to 2 feet at back between

the surface of the bed and the roof-glass, in order W

bring the suckers well up to the glass when pWl^^

in the bed. There should be a screw-down yhW m

each of the four divisions, and one in the flow-pip«r

at the point where it enters the bed in the first house,

to enable the gardener to regulate the bottom-nea^

A very important point in the successful cultnr

of the Pine-apple, or any other plant, for that matte »

if the obtaining of clean stocky young P*^" ,

start with. Therefore, great care should ^^^^^^^

in the matter of procuring suckers only
^''"'^J^^

fectly clean, healthy, sturdily-grown plants,

should have the jagged ends, caused by detacn
^^^

from the parent plants, cut off, and a few
^^^^

short leaves which surround their base* re

^^^^

with the hand, so as to liberate the young, bro

elude one or more good examples of the ** King of roots concealed beneath. la
^^'^"f.^

*'
Jheir

the suckers in separate lots, *^^°'^'°_^.
^^ffitf^-

CULTURE OF THE PINE-APPLE.
WEtL-CxBowN specimens of the Fine-apple form a

prominent feature in all collections of dessert fruit,
whether displayed in the dining-room or on exhi-
bition tables—indeed, no dessert or collection of
fruit can be considered complete that does not in-
clude one or more good examples of the ** King of
Fruits," a merited distinction which is as applicable
to the Pine-apple of to-day as it was when first respective sizes, in readiness for potting np

bestowed upon the fruit by our forefathers,

^
In order to achieve the most satisfactory results

in the cultivation of the Pine-apple, suitable accom- _ ^
modation must be provided for the growth of the twelve months, fresh soot *

A compost, congenial to the "5^'^®'^^?^'
'Liidy

plants in all stages of growth, will
*>^J^^^^J^j for

fibrous loam which has bf
onei
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In the proportion of an 8-inch potfal of fine charcoal,

and the iame complement each of cruihed bones and

ioot to an ordinary-iized wheel-barrowfnl of the

loam, the whole being well mixed before being nied.

The loam thonld be simply chopped down with a ipade,

andfornie at thii time of year leveral barrows filled

with it ihonld be stood in one of the hottest houses for

twenty-fonr houri to get warmed before being used.

More especially is the observance of this precaution

necessary in the case of potting eitablished plants,

as the bringing of their roots in contact with soil

moch colder than that in which they are growing

canies a serious check to growth.

In potting the plants in every stage of growth, it is

very essential to healthy development and satis*

same order, keeping the plants in all cases within a

few inches of the roof- glass, and allowing sufficient

space between the individual plants to ensure sturdy

growth. Pots from 6 to 8 inches in diameter and

depth should be aflForded to the strong rootless suck-

ers, and the ends of these should be buried from 2 to

3 inches deep in the soil, makingthelatter firm about

them with a wooden rammer and allowing a space

of rather more than half an inch from the

rims of the pots for the reception of water

when its application is considered needful. As

soon as the roots begin to push freely into the

soil, supplies of diluted liquid manure at a tem«

perature of about 85^ should be afibrded at

the roots up to the time the fruft begins to

ir,a. 64.-TaK. pbepabeb roa bemova. b. m.aks o. a TB.«sP...TXsa-«ACHixH oa a xbo..kt.

(see p. 402.)

being potted, the plants should be shaded during the

heat of the day for a fortnight or three weeks, and

syringed slightly overhead and between the ""**-^-"»— -—p...—J — — "—
with tepid water before putting on the shading in

the morning and after removing it in the afternoon,

until signs of fresh growth are observed, when the

shading may, except for an hour or two in the day

during very powerful sunshine, be dispensed with;

and instead, a gradually Increasing free ctrcalation

of fresh air should be admitted to the plants during

the heat of the day, that is, from the time the ther-

mometer registers SO*' in the morning until it

indicates 85° or 90° in the afternoon, say from half-

past two in March up to four o'clock ia June and

the two following months, when the bouses should

be closed, the plants dewed overhead, and the

plunginp material and house generally well damped

over at the same time.

A bottom heat of 85° should be aimed at during

the first nine months of the year, but it may be

allowed to drop 6° or 10° (except in the case of

winter -fruiters) during October, November, and

December, and the planU should be kept uniformly

moist at the roots during the same period; and

water should be applied very sparingly in any form

during October and the two following months—

a

time when the plants should be resting. During that

time the night temperature should range from G0°

In October, to 55° and 50° in November and Dec^'m-

her, with a rise of 5° by day with fire-heat, and 10°

by sun-heat. The minimum temperature to be

aimed at for these plants during the first nine

months should range from 6r>° to 70°. Winter-

fruiters should, as a matter of coarse, be afforded

night temperature of 70°, 76° by day with fire-heat,

and 80° to 85° with sun-heat, running it up to 90

at closing time when there is a chance of doing so,

dUtributing moisture in the house at the same time.

The plants, too, must be kept well supplied at the

roots with stimnlating fare in a liquid state and at

a temperature of 85°. and the individual fruits should

be secured to two sticks-one on each side-bj two

or three ties, tjing the top ties at an angle of about

350 from the top of the fruits to prevent their

upright growth being hampered.

There can be no question in the minds of practical

fruit-growers as to the advantages which modern

built pineries have over the old-fashioned Pine-

structures for growing and fruiting the plants m

;

although some of these are still doing fairly

good service in different parts of the country.

M. JT. Ward.

OUR POULTRY.

I

factory remlte, that they ihould be provided with

drainage and clean pott. Thia being io, pott-

terdi to the depth of from 1 inch in 6-inch poti

op to 2 or 2^ inchei in the caw of the fruiting

(10 to I2.inch) poti ihonld be placed in the bottom

of each pot, putting a large piece of crock, hollow *ide

down, oyer the hole or holei, and over thii, imaller

piecei to the rsquired thickneii, placing the imallert

onci (thoie which have been patsed through J-

inch and ^-inch iievei) on the top, following theie

^th a sprinkling of soot (to prevent the ingreii of

wormi) and a covering of thin turvti, graii-iide

down, or dry moit, thereby gecuring perfect drainage.

The potting of the suckeri, at well at larger planti,

hottld be proceeded with according to iize, begin-

ning with the largeit planti and Bniihing with the

•nialleit, the plunging of the poti being done in the

change colour ; and occasional surface- dreiiingi of

approved kindi of artificial manure immediately

before giving clear tepid water during the fruit-

.welling period, will greatly a-iist m the deve-

lopment of large handiome frnitf. The planU

should not be allowed to become potbound before

being placed in the fruiting-poti; thoie put in 8-inch

Doti in February or March may. as a rule, be shifted

into their fruiting poti the following Anguit. the

T,lanti in 6-inch poti being given a shift into poti

one or two sizes larger according to circumstances.

?oo.ening the soil found the ball, a little with .

pointed stick to liberate any roots that may have

become matted, and in every case ramming the soil

firmly about the roots with fiat and round rammer,

in notting and choose favouiaWe weather for doing

£e work if obtainable, at the right time. After

By Harbison Wbih.
(CoplfTight.)

(Continued from p. 272.)

Game Fowls—The ban of the black -breasted red-

eame should be partridge-colour on th back, the

breast near the throat of a ruddy brown-red. shading

downwards to a cooler colour, the sides bei ig a

flreyish-partridge colour ; the wing, clear partridge,

and the lesser and greater tail coverts, the outode

vebi of the primary end secondary wmg-featheri

also partridge ; the inner web. bUck. The tail should

be fan-shaped and black, excepting the two upper

feathers, one on each side being partridge in colour

and marking. The neck-hackle should be of a deep

orange-yellow, each feather being 't^'P^^ with

black- the comb small, thin, and -errated; the

El:; Itrong. and well «.* on head fi-. '--^;*

long ; eye full, brigbt^^and 1ia-« ««
••J^

-^"j

defiant look ; the neck not «l«'« or k,

medium
;

^\'^<>^'f'^^':^'^^^^^^^^^
the

breast full and round end all taper

^ ^^^
tail; belly .mall.

^'''S J' ^f^^J rtrong ; the feet

..beam " of the
Jf^^^^^f,\::„'d? the^hole

bird

clean, long, and «•' *o

JJ ^^^ j^k in movement,
sturdy, itrong. yet S^cef"'; »° ^ . „ ^^ j

with a haughty look and
P"^Ve^«„/tVnail,.

TV.r of^ ct^^oi^ »^; with not a trace of

^:1 ^BueiiX b)7ck-b»..ted ,ed Derby h.n ;

*
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or to the black-breasted light or ginger-red, the hen the damp ground and in other respects oat of harm's

way, from such as marauding rats, weasels, hedge-

hops, and other rermin.

There are some people who prefer the yellow-

legged game-fowl for flavour, but as they have yellow

flkina and yellow-tinted flesh with almost orange fat,

they are however, scarcely saleable, when the fore-

goincf can be got, their appearance being against

them
;

particularly so when boiled, though they

present a somewhat richer colour when roasted.

will be what is termed wheaten or clay.

It would be well here to mention a very common
error of daily occurrence, being that of calling such

birds as above described " Black-reds." They are

nothiug of the kind ; the true Black-red is quite a

different bird aa regards colours. It Bhould be of

only two colours, black and red, the whole of the

cock-bird being a jet-black, excepting the outside of

the neck hackle, the back, saddle, and wing-bow

feathers which should be of an intense glowing deep

blood-red the face and comb dark, round about the

QjQU black, with the beak and legs black. This old-

fashioned breed is now so scarce as to be seldom met

with. Baft there are other white-legged varieties to

be described. Among them, the old clear silver

duck-wing, which used to have white, though some-

times blue legs and beak ; there are also the piles.

In these the cocks are white where the black-

breasted reds are black, the other parts being red,

yellow, or chestnut; the hens are white, with some
slight colour on the hackle and wings and the upper

part of the throat and breast. Mostly these have white

beak, legs, and feet, though some have willow legs and.

beak; the white-legged are, however, preferable. There
is also the pure white with pearl eyes, which, when
good, are truly beautiful, if on a run or walk where
they can keep themselves clean, such as a hill-side

Among the Heather, All the varieties should lay a

slightly fawn-coloured egg^ and four to six hens with
s cock is sufficient, though it is not an infrequence

to see more if matched up late in the season.

The game breed of fowls prefer and do best on an
unlimited run or walk, and if partly wood or coppice,

with a small brook or stream, it is best, espe*

cially when among the other bushes or trees there

are Pines or Fir trees; for in these they delight to

roost, if allowed to do so, having very much the

habit of the common pheasant, keeping mostly in

Ihe wood or shaw during the day, and only coming
out to feed in the morning or latter part of the
afternoon or evening, when they are very energetic
and qafck in discovering wormu and insects among
the grass or herbage. My own when called for

feeding would generally tIbq on the wing and fly

out from the wood across the field to the ground
where they were to be fed, or poultry-yard, the cock
generally leading the way, closely followed by the
hens. After eating as much as was thrown to them,
or they required^ they almost invariably again rose
on the wing and flew back into the wood, or up into

tree or trees, some way in it. All the spring,
summer, and autumn they generally roosted in the
wood, aad possibly might have dona so during the
winter had they not been enticed into, and flhut in
their poultry-house, to which they were loth to go at
night, and most anxious to leave early in the morn-
ing. This method and treatment suited them admir-
ably. Taey never had any disease whatever,
beincr always full of robust health, in good condition,
tight in feather, and their plumage had such gloss,
that I have never seen excelled, and seldom equalled

;

their hackles, back and saddles fairly glittering in
the «an at every movement. Either among the
fc..,, or perched about the hedgerows or trees, they
always displayed that baauty which won for them
on all Bides uabounded admiration.

As layers, the game- fowl surpass many other
breeds that claim higher averages, but much depends
on the way they are fed and how they are kept, as
indeed is the case with ordinary fowls; still, there
are worse layers thaa they, and no eggs better in
Quality and flavour, while, as I have said, they are
noequalled, much less surpassed, as table fowls.
In rearing their chickens they are careful, aud

Cultural Memoranda.

SERICOGRAPHIS GHIESBREGHTII.

This plant is of easy culture, and produces spikes

of scarlet feathery flowers at a time of year when

demand every night in the year they help to make
pleasing variety. The Sparmannia is a sirong and
free-growing plant, has cordate leaves of a pale gre*
colour, varying in size according to the cultur'^
afforded it. Cuttings taken off now and treated

*

recooamended for Saricographis will make oaefJl
plants by the end of autumn.

ASPIDISTBA LUfilDA.

This is very popular as a vase and window plant
not only on account of its large handsome leavei, bat
also by reason of its standing so well the confiaemeat
of a room. The plants remain fresh throughout the
year, if the soil about the roots be kept ualformlT
moist, aud the leaves sponged with tepid water once
or twice a week. The plant is easily increased by
dividing old-established plants and potting up the

divisions into 3-inch and 4J-inch pots, accordiag to

they are most needed. The present is a good time "^se
;
employ a compost of aboutfive parts light saadj

to take off short-jointed cuttings, and insert Ave or

six round the edge of 3-inch pots, crocked, and after-

wards filled with light mould. Plunge the pots in a

hotbed near to the glass or in a handlight placed in a

Fig. 55. REIiys MACHIXE FOR MOVING LARGE
TREES (SEE P. 402.)

Stove, and three-parts filled with sawdust. When
roots are formed, they should be potted singly into

V thumb-pots," watered, and then placed on a shelf
near the glass in a warm house. Afterwards they
will require attention in watering, pinching, and
when the small pots have become full of roots, the
plants should be put into 5-inch pots, in which size
they will be most useful for decoration. The plants
should be well furnished with flower-buds by the end
of September.

SpAHMANNIA AFfilCANA.

This greenhouse plant produces with perfect free-
dom throughout the year trusses of attractive flowers
from the points of the young shoots. The trusses,
borne on stout peduncles, consist of from ten to

moat excellent mothers, and ever valiant in their ^ {
^^^^^ flowers, measuring nearly 2 inches in

de rnce; and kept dry, or left to roam with the J^i'^^T
®*^^' ^^^^^''^^ ^"» aa^

^^^^* ^f gold and claret-coloured stamens, heavily
tipped with the gold-coloured pollen. It is seldom
that more than three or four flowers on a trass are
open at the same time. The individual flowers may
be used with great effect in the making of shoulder-

.. .._ .. ..... ...u ««r ua some ousn or low- ^Z^nd'^n'i'A
"""""^ ^'' ?'"^ ''*'^^' *"^ ^^^*"«^^ ^'^

growing thin-branched tree, and there they are otf Ld wh««
"^'P^'^g^' Pl^^osus are very effective,

i,aej are on and where numerous button-holes and sprays are in

hen, i. the weather is favourable they seldom or ever
lose any, wet and cold generally being fatal when
rtry young, especially the former. In fact, this may
be said of all young chickens, or even ducklings. As
they, the *' little ones," grow older the hen generally
induces them to roost with her on some bush or low-

* 4 rj — "^ ~^ »•

loam, and one of leaf-mould, and make moderately

firm. Put the plants in a warm pit or house, where

they may be kept close, and shaded from sanshine

until the roots begin to move, and in order to aaaiat

in this directiou damp the plants gently overhead

morning and afternoon with tepid water \ as soon ai

they have become fairly well established at the rooti

the admission of air should be gradually increased,

OpHIOPOGTON JabUBAN F0L» AUREO-VAHIBGATIS,

This herbaceous plant of the Liliaceaa order, well

deserves extended pot-culture for decorative parposei,

the erect, arching golden and variegated grass-like

foliage being very effective. The plant is propagated

easily by division of the roots, A compost of peat

and light sandy loam is the best soil, and newlj-

divided pieces should be placed in heat for a time,

affording water at the roots and overhead. Shade

from sunshine during the heat of the day, Yoaag

leaves made at the present time in a forcing-

house are very rich and beautiful in colour, H, JT,

Ward.

SOCIET5ES.
ROYAL HOKTIOtJLTTJKAL.
Mabch 26.—The usual fortnightly meeting of the

Committees was held on Tuesday last in the Drill

Hall, James Street, Westminster. The exhibition

was larger than any since the turn of the jear, and

the display of choice Orchids was a rich one. Spring

flowers, some few from the open garden, bat the

majority from the greenhouse, constituted a feature

of the meeting. Fruit was practically unrepre-

sented.

Floral Committee.
Present: John Fraser, Esq., in the chair; and

Messrs. C. T. Druery, H. B. May, H, Herbat. It.

Nicholson, G. Stevens, C. J. Salter, E B. Lowe.

C. Jeffries, J. D. Pawle, C, E. Pearson. W. Brncoe-

Ironside, C, E. Shea, C, Blick, J. Walker, G.H.

Engleh^art, and W. T. Leonard.

Messrs. J. James & Son, Woodside, Farnham

Royal, contributed a group of Cinerarias, exhiDinng

»• great variety in colour, and tints of novel an

pleasing character. The quality of the strain ww

superb (Silver Flora Medal), _ t-^.i

Mr. Geo. Wythes. gr. to the Eight Hon. bar

Percy, S^on House, Brentford, exhibited a group oi

miscellaneous plants, including a good lot ot cp" »

flowering bulbs. Ferns, Anthuriums, ™*' *'^

with sprays of Acacia, helped to furnish tiie gr" k

(Silver Banksian Medal). i^ ,^y
A collection of Narcissus blooms and oth^r n^

^
bulbous flowers and plants was put up by -^^^ /

Barr & Son, King Street, Covent G*j!;^^°Vp^„L^^

re Narcissus Emp-ss, Golden Spiu", Prince^.
able were Narcissus Emp'-^ss, Golden ^Pt^'/'^are
Sir Watkin, and others. N. minus and mmJni^s

from the open rockery. Tulipa ^xolac^^'
^^^g^a,

species, was shown; the flowers are '^*^'
^ i^g^i,

with a brown base. Iris reticulata, Anemone
fa g

^^^

Galanthus Elwesii unguiculatus.
^<^v,,f"^Sfraga

alptnes were included the pretty ^*"
-. yariety;

oppositifolias iplendens, and the ''° ., - -'

Megasea Stracheyi. Ficaria ranunculoiaei.
fl.-P*

(Silver Banksian Medal). . i^-^aired ^1

, Caladiums in a group were
«*^«^*'^®Yv i^rtery,

Messrs. John Feed & Sons. Koupell far^ ^^^

Norwood Road, London, S.E.; ^^^'^T^Z\^^^^*^
tomne, and Triumphe de Comte, had wr^
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fttlly developed, and it beinpf early for exhibitions of

CiladiatEs, the grcup wai aatisfactorj; Ernest

Cftill^' " ^ ^^^y pretty leaf of three ahades
;
and

John Peed, with dark coral centre and veins and

or«en margin, is an effective large-leaved variety.

A feff capital plants of Bertolonia, and a pan of

S;robilanche« Dyerianos, were also included in this

group (Silver Banksian Medal).

A ;?ronp of excellent Cliveiaa was staged by

j^Iessrs. B. S, Williams & Sons, Upper Holloway,

London, a very fine head of symmetrical blooms on

% plant of a variety called Model wag especially

remarkable. In regard to colour and form of flower,

this variety is one of the best (Award of Merit).

Scarlet Gem is very richly coloured, and Madame

Van Houtte is good, but there are few better than

the tolerably old Ambroise Verachaffelt. A few

Tarieties of single-flowered Camellias from Japan,

and some plants of Boronia megastigma completed

the exhibit (Silver Banksian Medal).

Mr. H. B. May, Dyson's Lane Nursery, Edmonton,

was awarded a Bronza Banksian Medal for a group

of fiaely-fiowered Clematises. Mrs. Qullter, a

medium-sized white-flowered variety; Gloire de St.

Jalien, and Madame Van Houtte, with larger flowers,

alio white ; Lady Londesborough, a coloured variety,

and several beating striped flowers, were all good.

A lovely exhibit of Beanmontia grandiflora in

Faria, white ; Princess Charlotte, white ; alba plena,

conspicuft, single red ; Montironi, white; and Ninfa

Egeria, were noticed amongst others (Silver-gilt Flora

Medal).
Mr, J. Miller, gr. to the Right Hoa. Lord Foley,

Ruxley Lodge, Esher, made an exhibit of Neapolitan

Violets, and was awarded a Vote of Thanks.

A large exhibit by Mr. Thos. S. Ware, from the

Hale Farm Nurseries, near Tottenham, contained a

rare lot of interesting and valuable hardy plants in

flower. Saxifraga Burseriana is one of the best of

the early varieties of this uiefnl rock plant; very

dwarf in habit, it produces a rare lot of white

blooms of fair siza, Muscari botryoid^s alba was

exhibited well, and pans of Primula cashmeriana, P.

rosea. Hepaticas in a number of varieties, all pretty,

but diflFeriog in some small particulars, were noted.

Daphne Blagayana filled a large pan; Sangainaria

canadensis, Fritillaria pudica, and Bulbocodiam

vernum, were in flower ; Narcissus minimus, N.
cyclamineus,aod other larger varieties, were included

(Silver Fiora Medal).

Orchid Oommittee.

Present : Henry J. Veitch, Eiq., in the chair ; and

Messrs. Jas. O'Brien (secretary). H. M. Protheroe,

S. Courtauld, Maj3r Mason, E. Hill. Jas. Douclas,

W. H. White, De B. Crawshay, E. Ashworth, H. J.

Y/.G.S

Fig, 66.—a thcck fob transpi-Anting small trej-s and fcH«uBS.

(see p. 403.)

lirge sprays of flowers was made by Earl Cowper,

I'anihanger Park, Hertford (gr., Mr, J. Fitt). Some
of these flowering-branches were 3 feet long (Silver

Binksian Medal). (See Fig 129 in Gardeners' Chronicle

for May 8, 1886) A bunch of Azilea pontica alba,

^^raysof the crimson-flowered Cierodendron splen-

a*n8, and a plant of Veltheimia viridifolia, were also

i^om Earl Cowper's garden.
Messrs. Jas, Veitch & Sons, Eoyal Exotic Nursery,

pWsea, exhibited half a dozen plants of Amaryllis,
in distinct colours. Gorgeous, an excellent crimson
2ower, intensely coloured, well deserved the Award
?* Merit accorded the plant. Splendens, Medina,
^Wdias, Cupid, and Chime re, the two last-named
^^ing light-coloured varieties, were all of much
^«rit. An Award of Merit was also given to

weptocarpas x gratus, a hybrid from Streptocarpus
pani, and a garden hybrid; the leaves are very

f^Qg. somewhat narrow, and the flower-spikes, about 6
^n^lieshigh, are produced in great profusion ; flowers
are lilac-rote, the throat lined with dark crimson.

Mesirs. Hugh Low & Son, Clapton Nurienes,
Qowed a few plants of a white-flowering Migno-
nette, under the name of Bush Hill White ;

the
plauu were well flowered, growth rather slender as

aown, and blossoms very fragrant (Award of Merit),

A most pleasing display was furnished by an ex-
cellent exhibit of Camellia plants and flowers, con-

JjiDuted by Messrs. W. Paul & Sons, Waltham
^'OM, Herts, about thirty plants of varying size and
ariety, all well grown and flowered, were included.
^ arieties C. M, Hovey, large doable red ; Marchionesa

1

Camilla

Chapman, H. Ballantine, Chas. Pilcher, H. M. Pollett,

and A. H. Smee. ^ , j y\ u-
Sir Trevor Liwrence, Bart., Barford, Dorkmg

(grower, Mr. W. H. White), showed a small but

select group of rare Orchids, which were awarded a

Silver Banksian Medal. The most extra-

ordinary plant was a gigantic Bulbophyllum (an

ally of B. Leysianum). provisionally named

B Barfordense, and which was unanimously

voted a Botanical Certificate. The broad-hooded

upper sepal was yellowish-olive in colour, with

darker venation, and several white spots ; the con-

vergent lower sepals were reddish-cinnamon, with

distinct reticulation. The rest of the organs were in-

conspicuous. In growth the plant is much like B. Leysi-

anum of Burbidge, than which, however, it seems

much larger, especially in the flowers. Sir Trevor Law-

rence's group also contained a splendid example of

Eulophiella Elisabethse, Dendrobium canalicuiatum,

the pretty liccle Odontoglosaum crinitum sapphira-

tnm (Botanical Certificate). Schomburgkia crispa,

Dendrobium craentum. Vanda cnpmlescens, &c.

Baron Sir H. Schroder. The Dell, Egham (gr-, Mr,

H Ballantine), showed a group of very fine cut

Orchids, among which were a magnificent spike of

the unique Odontoglossum Leeanum. Epidendrum

V Dellense, the fine white Cattleya Luddemaniana

Schroderii, the Dell hybrid, Cattleya X Schroderae

rXrianffii X dolosa); another home-raised hybrid,

Lffilia X vitelliDB, of rich orange colour; the pure

white Dendrobium superbnm Dearei. and the b.ush-

white D B. Burfcei; some grand forms of Odonto-

Zsum 'luteo-pnrpnreum Sobralia macrantha, and
b .- cw;««-.r; i'SilvBr Banksian Medal).

Messrs. F. Sander & Co., St. Albans, showed a
grand plant of their new pure white, wax-like
Bollea Schroderiana, with nine very large and
delightfully-fragrant flowers. The peculiarly-formed

lip was tinted light rose-pink, and the plant was the
only one at the meeting which secured the honour of

a First* class Certificate, a recognition which it well

merited.
'

Messrs. Sander also received a Silver Floral Medal
for a fine group of Orchids, among which were the

marvellous Cypripedium Lawrenceanum Hyeanum,
Sanders* yar., a very large form of the almost price-

less emerald-green and white C. Lawrenceanum
Hyeanum ; the new and singular Bateniannia

peruviana (BDtanical Certificate), Pescatorea Leh-

manni, Dendrobium nobile Cooksonf, D. n.Ameslae,

D. n. Sanderifio, D. x Rolfeae, D. Findlayannm, Eulo-

phiella EtisabethsB. Lycaste Lawrenceana, L. bkin-

neri vars., Masdevallia Schlimii, M.X Measuresinna,

a tine lot of Odontoglossuras, Cattleya Schroderee,

C. Trianxi, the singular Microstylis tabulaifortnii,

Cymbidium eburneum, and various other showy
species.

Messrs. Jas.,Veitch & Son, Royal Exotic Nursery,

King's Road, ' Chelsea, staged a group of hybrid

Orchids, in which five strong plants of Cymbidium X
eburneo-Lowiahum were a telling feature. One of

the prettiest in the group was Dendrobium X Cor-

delia (xeuosmum leucopterum ,J, aureura y ), an
interesting plant, as in it the crossing is carried into

the third generation. As might be expected, the

form of the new hybrid approaches D. aureum. In

colour it is glossy cream- white, with almost imper-

ceptible blush of pink. The base of the lip is

yellow, the disc of a peculiar russet-purple, the

colour branching into the white apex of the lip

(Award of Merit). Messrs. Veitch also showed a

good home -raised Oiontoglosium X excellens

(Pescatorei X triumphant), Dendrobium X moir-

hiniacum, Reich, f. (nobile X Wardianum), and

which does not differ much in flower from D. X
Ainsworthii, but is interesting as showing that

sll lately shown as D. muTrhiniacnm are

D. nobile Ballianum ; D, X Cybele nobilius,

(Findlejanum ?, nobile nobilius <J); the pretty

Masdevallia X Asmodia (CheUoni X ?. Reichen-

bachiana^), Cypripedium X macrochilum, Ccc'o-

gyne hololeuca. Odontcglossum X Wilckeanum, &c.

(Silver Flora Medal).
Elijah Aihworth, Eiq., Hareflefd HM, Wifmslow,

Cheshire (gr., Mr. H. Holbrook), staffed a magnifi-

cent specimen of Dendrobiara nubile nobiliua, bear-

ing three hundred and eighty-nine yery fine flowers,

the tallest bulbs being 3 feet 9 inches in height.

A Silver Banksian Medal was awarded as a special

mark of perfect culture. Mr. Ashworth also showed

a pretty rosetinted form of the rare Dendrobium

graciosissimum, covered with flowers; D. nobile

Ashworthii, a splendidly-coloured form; I), n. Ash-

worthise, nearly white, and Dendrobium X Schneide-

rlanum (Findleyanum X aureum) (Award of Merit).

Messrs. B. S. Williams & Son, Victoria and Tara-

dise Nurseries, Upper Holloway, N.. had an exten-

sive group, in the centre of which was a grand

specimen of Cymbidiun eburneum, covered with

flowers ; behind were some very handsome specimens

of Vanda suavis and V, tricolor, which are well

grown at Holloway, and with them many fine forms

of Dendrobium nobile, including Cooksoni and

nobilius, D. X Leechianum, Cymbidium devonianum,

Cttilogyne cnstata alba, Angrsecum modestum, Odon-

toglossum blandum,0. gloriosum, 0. Andersonianum,

0. aspersnm, Cypripedium Mastersianum, C. X Har-

rislanum superbnm, C. X rubrnra. C. Chamber-

lainiannm, C. Aihburtorsi expansum. C. X Mor-

eaiiise.C. X vexillarium lupeibum. C. X Uu)brechV

ianum, C. X politum, C. X Williamsidnum, C. X
Bartelii, &c. (Silver Banksian Medal).

Messrs. Hugh Low & Co., The Nurseries, Clapton,

staged a very effective group, composed principail/

of many fine forms of MHtonia Koe^lii Cau^^^^^^^

Trianajl, Odontogloaaums, Dendrobium., &c. (Silver

Banksian Medal). , Cmifh^atii

arranged a group of.'"',*? .„,p T plumow.
being Cattleya Trianaji iplendenr, t;-/' P'"'"°"'

with%arple feather in the petal..
»^f„jf

^ /^^
richly-coloured form«; the pretty vamm

Lewf.ii. the large and
'^f^^Jff^^ geSdl^

bium capiUipei. ^jmbidmrn a.
Bankiian

gloMums, Dendrobiunn, «c- (.^""^

*^M*^^f.. rvr>her Oieen". Bead Nuriery, Cbelten-
Mr. Ja.. CyPhw, ^ieen

jg^^j,t,,.grown and
h-'^'

-^.««^L!J/°n'^nd obiaL. a«ong which were

»
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D. nobile StatCeriaaatn, a large light form ; D. n.

pendalam, D. n. nobilia«. D, n. palcherrimum, D,
crasftiaode Barberianam^ D. Wardiannia giganteam,
D. X A.ia8V7orthii van. &c. (Silver Biakaiaa Medal).

J. Bradshaw, Esq., the Grange, Sjuthgate, N, (gr,,

Mr. Whiffen) showed the singular and beaatifnl

Deadrobiam Djnnesise, which ii a supposed nataral

hybrid between D. formosnm and D. infandibalam.
The very large flowers were pare white, with chrome-
jellow at the base of the lip. The development of

the front lobe of the lip is like that of D, iafnndi-

bnlam; the growth of the plant short and stoat

(A?rard of Merit) ; alio a spotted form of Oionto-
glossum crispam, named Kathleen.

K. I. Meainrei, Eiq.. Cambridge Lodge, Camber-
well (gr., Mr. H. J. Chapman), showed his new
Cjpripedinm x Olenns (beliatnlnm $,cilioIare S)»
a very pretty and distinct hybrid, with well-formed

flowerSf tinged with rich rose; the petals dotted,

and the tipper sepal lined with purple (Award of

Merit).

C. T, Cayler, Esq., Ivy Moant, Leigham Court
Koad, Streatham (gr., Mr. H. Poalton), showed two
fine specimens of Fhaias grandifolias, grown in an
ordinary plant-boase,

W, C, Parkes, Eiq., Llanberit, Lower Tooting,
showed a splendid form of Cattleya Triansei, with
very large flower and richly-colonred lip (Award of

Merit),

Wm. K. Lee, Esq., Bdech Lawn, Aadenshaw,
Manchester {gr.^ Mr. Billington), sent Dendrobiam
X splendidisstmnm illastre (Leechianum X nobile

nobiliam) with handsome rose-tinted flowers (Award
of Merit),

De B. Crawshay, Eiq., Kosefield, Sevenoaks (gr„

Mr. S. Cooke), showed Odontoglossam X Kacker-
iannm "Jano," a noble form with rose-tinted richly

spotted flowers. Walter C. Walker, Eiq., Winch-
more Hill (gr., Mr. Geo. Cragg), sent a fine form of

Cymbidium ebornenm. W. Vanner, Esq., Camden
Wood, Chisleharst (gr,, Mr. W. H. Robbins), showed
Cypripedium X Vanner«B (? Selligeram majas X
Cartisii), a fine flower of the C. X Youngianum class;

and C. Rothflchidianam. H. Weetmann, E«q., The
Hawthorns, Little Haywood (gr., Mr. Barnard Dan),
showed several forms of Dendrobiam nobile and
Odontogloisum Inteo-parparenm, of which O. l.-p.

amplissimam, a fine large form received an Award of
Merit.

Tde Rev. E. Handley, Bath (gr., Mr, Kerslake)
showed a three-flowered inflorescence of a grandly
coloured C. Triansei, and flowers of C. T. delicata;
and T. W. Swinburne, Esq., Comdean Hall, Winch-
combe showed, Cypripedium x Lady Hutt (Fitch-
ianam x 9 » insigne<r ), a yerj effective flower, almoit
wholly of a clear Indian yellow colour ; and Mr. W.
Bannett, The Gardens, Rangemore, Barton-on-
Trent, showed Cypripedium x beIlatulo*vennstum,
which somewhat resembled C. X Marshalliauum.

Fruit Committee,
Present: P. Crowley, Eiq, in the chair; and

Metsrs. T. F. R vers, W. Wilks, H. J. Pearson,
G. W. Cammins, J. Cheal, G. T. Miles, J. A. Laing,
W. Bates, W. Farr, T. Glen, J. Hudson, G. Wythes,
F. Q. Lane, H, Balderson, J, Smith, W. H. Divers,
and J. Willard.

Earl Percy, Syon House, Brentford (gr., Mr. Geo.
Wythes). exhibited a dish of ripe St. John Figs
(Vote of Thanks), and a bundle of Asparagus cut
frjia permanent beds forced every year with fresh
leave* (Cultural Commendation). Mr. J. Davidson,
Iwerne Mintter House, Blandford, Dorset, exhibited
% duh of TomatoB, Veitch^s Perfection (Vote of

Mr,Balder«on Hemel Hempstead, exhibited two
Uoloui, AiUa Craig, and one of Roushatn Park
Hero. It was stated that all were frozen under
similar conditions. The Ailsa Craig bulbs were
soft and worthless, the other variety being sound and
good (Vote of Thanks;.

Lecture on Tree-lifting.
In the afteraoou a lectur.*, b/ Mr. Thcs. Grasp, on the

"Lifting of Large Trees/' was read by Mr, Weathers
(aasistant-secretary).

Iq introducing the sabject, Mr. Cra^p observed that when
laying out new places, and ia the formatioa of plantations, in
order to secure a tolerable effect in a short time, it frequently
happened that a system of close planting was followed. In
many cases the after thinning, which thus became necessary,
was neglected, and after long neglect, the only alternative to
a Sacrifice of many of the treen, was an extensive system
C»f lifting. Again, when forming new plantations, the
desire to acquire an immediate effect could be best met
by the transplanting of large trees and shrubs, much larger
than those usually empljyed. It frequently happened that
luch trees were available from a different part of the same

estate, and possibly the trees were in absolute need of

removal. The lecturer said, that although there were suffi-

cient reasons why tree -lifting on a large scale should

be commoa, gdatlemen showed conuderable reluctance

in commencing such an appareatly formidable operation.

Undoubtedly, such work, if carried out by inexperienced

hand9, became expensive ; but there were very many instances

in the lecturer's experience where excellent work of this

character had been doae uader proper supervision. In answer

to an anticipated question, as to what trees may be moved

after atUining large size, Mr. Crasp said there were extremely

few that could not be so treated. Conifers and deciduous

trees alike, from 2l>to50feeb high, had bean moved suoceis-

fully, the lecturer only mentioaing one (A-bies Pinsapo) which

was doubtful, this tree often failing unaccountably. The

autumn was the best time to carry out the operation, and it

was by no means necessary to wait until the leaves had fallen.

The first thing to decide upon was the size of the ball of earth

necessary to remove with the specimen to be dealt with, aad

Mr. Crasp said that an exaggerated idea in this respect was
prevalent. From 4 to 8 feet square was sufficiently large for

almost any tree. At the distance determined on, throw out a

trench 4 feet wide or more, and 4 feet deep, leaving au upright

wall nearest the roots, and taking care whilst digging to pre-

serve as many of the roots as possible. When this trench is

complete 1, the work of nuderminingshould be commenced. Bore

3 feet from the surface, under the centre of the tree, leaving

pillars of soil at each corner. When this has been done, and

the earth removed, planks should be passed under the centre,

and raised ou brick pillars until quite firm. The corner-

pillars of soil should then be removed, and the ball at these

points similarly supported. The manner of fixing or securing

the ball for transportation was next described, and the system

recommended for moderate-sized trees is illustrated in fig. 51,

which represents a Weeping Ash prepared for removal under

Mr, Crasp's direction when at Canford Manor, and figured in

theae pages in 1893. A windlass was recommended to lift the

tree from the hole on to the trolley or machine, and afterwards

It could be drawn by horses as far as was required. At the

Bite to which the tree would be remove 1, a large slanting cut-

ting, sufficiently wide to allow the trolley to be backed in

conveniently, should have been previously dug out. The roots

outside the ball should be spread out carefully, and the £0il

m&de firm uader and around the ball, and it was absolutely

essential that plenty of water should be given to thoroughly

soak the entire mass of earth. For this purpose it was some-

times necessary to bore holes in the balls by means of

iron rods. In the case of evergreen species or deciduous ones,

lifted when in full leaf, an occasional spray of water over the

entire tree was useful. *

Mr. Cheal (Chairman) supplemented the lecture by some
practical remarks upon the subject, in the course of which he
observed that it was good practice to prep ire trees it was
intended to lift, bj^ digging out a treach during the previous
year, and filling ft with fresh soil, which would induce a fine.

growth of fibrous roots. Araucaria imbricata was one of the
easiest trees to move, but Sir. Cheal had also experienced diffi-

culty in regard to Abies PiDsapo. A member of the audience
incidentally mentioned the transportation of the huge old

Yew at Bucklaad, near Dover, by Mr. Barron, some yeirs ago.
This Yew is still flourishing. Illustrations were given in our
columns, Miy 1, 183^, pp. 564 and 565.

DEVON AND EXETER GARDE JJERS'
ASSOJIATION.

Mabch 20.—Tae aecoad spring show of this
Aisociation was held in the Rojal Pablic Rooms on
the aboTd datp, and was in every way a very sac-
cessfal one. The entries natnbared about 100, and
the exhibits in the majority of the classes showed by
their condition that the exhibitors had succeeded in
overcoming the difficulties of the past winter. Com'
petition was confined to members and subscribers
who had joined before January 1, 1895, many of the
prizes being special, and not in money but in kind*
The amateurs were well to the fore, and were prize-
takers in many of the classes. A notable feature of
the exhibition was the collection of dessert Apples
(not for competition) shown by Mr. A, George, late
of Bicton Gardens, and who for the last two years
has been lecturer on horticulture for the County
Council of Devon. The fruit was in first-class
condition, and had evidently been well kept.
Specimen plants were rather an uneven lot,
and foliage plants should have been better. The
bouquets of Dafl^odils showed an improvement on
those entered last year. Baskets of Daffodils and
Narcissi were fair, but might have been better
arranged, the 1st prize one being too thin and
wanting in finish ; and in the 2Qd the basket was
Inmmed with yellowish moss that did not harmonise
satisfactorily with the Daffodil foliage. An inter-
esting comparison was forced upon the visitor by
seeing ranged alongside each other Hyacinths grown
in the new Jadoo fibre and Hyacinths grown in the
usual compost for bulbs. Those grown in Jadoo
were manifestly superior to the others, and it
interested many gardeners to see that Messrs. Veitch
took lit with six Hyacinth* grown in the Jadoo,
while the patentee (Colonel Halford Thompson) came
-ind in the same cIam. Jadoo Limited, the new
companyjust formed for the manufacture of the article.

had a great display of plants grown entireh iti ik-
substance. They consisted of Dracteaas Pr t

Ferns, Coleus, Cyclamens, Richardias, Araliai \\^
cissi, Hyacinths, &c.. all looking perfectly hatinSome were shown in glass pots so as to show the rMtl'Among the exhibits from local conservatories not fn
competition—the Crotons, Palm«, and foliaee DUni
from Mrs. Thornton West, of Streatham HauTff
Mr. J. Franklin), were a grand show, many b£
6 to 7 feet high, and 4 to 5 feet throuch Mr
Thomas Turner, J.P., of CuUompton (gr., Mr W
Madge), contributed another fine collection, notable
in which was a Dandrobium densifloram with
sixteen flower trasses, which was awarded a Cdtural
Certificate. Mrs. A, D. Sim, of Kaowle (gr., Mr. A
Williams), had a fine collection ot Primalai*
Cinerarias, and greenhouse plants.

'

The nurserymen's collections were large and good
Messrs. Robert Veitch & Son filled one end of the
hall with an exceedingly well-grown lot of Hyaciathi
and Narcissus and Tulips were well shown by them'
some of the blooms of the latter, viz. White Jooit
Van Vondel and Ophir d'Or being very fine indeed.

Their Cinerarias were exceptionally fine as regardi

brilliancy of colour, firmness of flower, and foliage.

The exhibit was backed by a large number of well-

grown Palms.
The Exeter Nurseries Co. (late Lucombe, Pince

& Co.), staged a very fine lot of plants forcomerya-
tory decoration, w-^U-grown, and fall of flower.

Mr. W. Scoti, Blackboy Road Nursery, ahowed a

nice collection of greenhouse plants, suitable for

small conservatories. The Vegetarian Society,

through Mr. J. J. Pengelley, arranged an interesting

stall of food exhibits, dried fruits, and other prodacti,

recommended by that body, which seems to floariiii

in Exeter. There was a large attendance, and the

association is to be congratulated upon the locceu

of its exhibition.

A Silver Challenge Cap, offered by Mrs. Thomtoa
West, for the exhibitor making the largest nnmber

of winning points, three for a Ist, two for a 2ad, and

one for a 3rd prize, was won by Mr. W. Madge of

CuUompton. The Cup is held for a year.

THE GREAT BULB EXHIBITION AT
HAABLEM.

{From Our Special Correspondent.)

March 22 to 26— The seventeenth exhibitioa

of flowering bulbs and bulbous plants, which

opened at Haarlem on Friday, and closed oa

Tuesday, was full of interest, and generally re-

garded as one of the most' successful which the

Society (" Al^^emeene Vereeniging voor Bloembol-

lencultuur te Haarlem ") has got together. The greaC

hall of the Societeit Vereeniging is simply an ideal

place for a flower-show. One of the moat notable

facts in connection with this year's display i« the

considerable falling oflfin the number of competito"

for the awards oflFered for Hyacinths, and a corre-

sponding increase in the Tulip entries. This fact

would seem to suggest that the popularity of the

Hyacinth is on the wane, not only with cultivatori, bat

also with the general public; certainly it is not on

account of any deterioration on the part of tae

Hyacinth itself, for it may not yet be laia

to have reached its highest point of perfection.

The exhibition excited the widest intereit, notomy

ia and around Haarlem, but throughout Holland, ana

on the opening day the place was crowded. Its J^^*'

*

and importance do not seem to have been g^°!J^Z
understood in England, and not even the n^^/^^;.

of Holland route, with the splendidly equipped *°^

fast steamers, seems to have attracted ^^^^^^
three or four Englishmen. One notable n^^

ftmong the bulb-growers was absent from t^^"°^...

we refer to Mr. J. H, Krelage, the Chairman ottna

Society, who, we regret to say, is very unwell.
J^'

J. H. Kersten, the Vice- Chairman, was aI«o ft^«^° •

through domestic bereavement ; and the opeiu a

ceremony was performed by Mr. Kruyff.

HVACINTHS.
coUec-

The first twenty classes comprised various co

. ots), of which, speaKiuft

generally, the numerous exhibits of the
^^j

Guldemond & Son, of Lisse, deserved not on i^^

tions of Hyacinths (in poti

onthe Medals which the judges bestowed, ^^^^^^^^
encomiums which the crowds of ^"^^?7r ,. ii colle^'

them. This firm received a Gold Medal for at
^^^

tion of one hundred varieties, eighty '"*
jjgc-

twenty double; a Silver-gilt Medal 'O"^ .*
. %

tioQ of twenty-five distinct single
^^Jj^|

for

similar award and also a Silver ...-.fire

two collections of fifty varieties, ediw
^^^

•ingle and fifteen double; ft Silver Jsae

ji
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g collectioa in iix varieties, three ipecimem of

eftch ; a Silver^gilt Medal for a collection of eight

arietiei. three pecimena of each ; a Gold Medal for

g collection of twentj-foar varieties in large pot«

(or pant), each of which with ten plants ; a Silver-

gilt Medal for a collection of twelve varieties in as

many large pots of ten spikes each; and a Silver

Medal for a collection of six varieties in large pots

of ten spikes each. In several of these classes, it

nsay be mentioned, Mesirs. Galdemond & Son were

the only competitors. The moit successful exhibitor

of Hyacinths in glasses was Mr. G. van der Mey,

of Lisse, to whom was awarded the Ist prize, a Gold

Medal and twenty-five florins, for a collection of

ie?enty-fi7e varieties, sixty single and fifteen

doable ; a Silver-gilt Medal for a collection of

thirty-six varieties, twenty-six single and ten doable,

and also for a collection of twenty varieties, fonr-

tfsn single and six doable. In the last two classes

Mr. P. A. C. van Velsen, Overveeo, received a Silver

and Bronz) Medal respectively for two excellent

diiplayi, whilst the Silver-gilt Medal in the first

nf these three classes, went to Mr. W. A. van
Ke«el, also of Overveen.

The competition in two classes for new Hyacinths

wai by no means keen; indeed, no new doable

variety was staged. In that of single Hyacinths there

were six entries, the prizes of Silver Medals going to

Mr. C. A, Braam, Heemstede, for Generaal Vetter,

a distinct and beautiful form, with large and sym-
metrical heads of very delicate waxy pink flowers ;

and to Messrs. J. H. Kersten, also of Heemsteede,

for King of the Roses, a pinkish-red, not particularly

noticeable. Messrs. E, H, Krelage & Son, received

both the Gold and Silver-gilt Medals for their col-

lection of thirty-six varieties in thirty-six pots (three

plants in each). An extra prize of a Gold Medal was
awarded to Messrs, J. H. K-^rsten & Co., for a col-

lection of 100 pots of flowering Hyacinths.

Tulips.

The Tulips were distinctly the great feature of the

show, only a single class out of the twenty-two being

without one entry, whilst in the majority of instances

the competition wa^ extremely keen, and the entries

very numerous. The work of the judges in this

department mast have been most onerous. The
claiies and results were as follows :—A collection of

A hundred pots, eighty single varieties and ten
doable (of each variety only one pot), G>ld Medal
and 25 florins, Mr. J. W. Daudey, Haarlem; and the

Gold and Silver-gilt Medals to the two collections of

Mesirs. L. van Waveren & Co., Htllegom. The
most noteworthy variety in the best collection was
I-a Pidiieuse, with its white perianth largely flaked

with piuk, 1q the second-priza exhibit, the two best

pecimenswere Raphael, and Nelly, tha former white,

tinted with pink, and the latter a chaste pure white
form. A collection of fiftj pots of as many early

single varieties, Silver-gilt Medal, Mr. H. J. Homan,
Noordwijk ; and Silver Medal, Messrs. M. van
Waveren & Sons, Hillegom. A collection of thirty

pots cf as many single varieties. Silver Medal,
H.J, Homan

i Bronze Medal, M. van Waveren &
Sons. A collection of fifty pots of double varie-
ties (not more than two pots of one variety),

Gold Medal, M. van Waveren & Smn; Silver-

Jfilt. G, Blokhuis, Lisse; and Silver Medal, J. W.
Daadey, Haarlem. In the collection of thirty-

six pots of twenty- four doable varieties, the two first

prizes were awarded as in the last-mentioned class.

Both Silver and Bronze Medals in the class of twenty
pots of doable in fifceen varieties, were taken by
H. J. Homan. A collection of ninety double in
thirty Turieties, three examples of each sort, and only
Ofle bulb in a Bot, Gold Medal, M. Van Waveren &
Sooi

; Silver-gilt, C. G. Van Tabergen, junr. ; Silver

^«dal, J. W. Dandey. A collection ot fifty doable
Mieties, one bulb in a pot, Silver-gilt Medal, C G.

JL*« Tabergen, junr.; and Silver Medal, M. Van
jVaveren & Sons. In the three classes of single and
Qoable Tulips in glasses, the first, and indeed the
?^ly prizes awarded were taken by Messrs. L. Van
Y*Teren & Co., Hillegom. Likewise in the two
classes of single and double varieties, in large pots or
pans of ten bulbs in each, the two chief prizes were
^ken by J, W. Daudey ; whilst in each case, Mr. C. G.

^^^ Tabergen, junr., came a good second. The firm

^1 tolmaa Mooy, Haarlem, was the only competitor,
*iid consequently the only prize-winner in two dis-

^^DCt classes; first, '* Een perk in muzaikvorm," of

* metres in diameter of flowering Tulips, and
*<^ondly, for a collection of thirty-six pots of single
early Tulipp, Dae Van Thol. in nine varieties; this

**tter exhibit included several very beautiful little

Plaats of a class which seems in danger of being
'^^glected in cooseqaeace of more showy rivals.

Messrs. E. H, Krelage & Son, Haarlem, received the
four Medals offered for the collections of D^rwia
Tulips, and for collections of tveaty-foar flowers of

fiae late Tulips. For a collection of twelve pots of

Montroie or pirrot Tulips, the Silver-gilt Medal
went to C. G. Van Tubargen, junr., and the Silrer

one to E. H. Krelage & Son. Doubtless the chief

interest in the Tulip section centred itself into two
classes ; first, the collection of new or rare varieties,

in whicb class the Silver-gilt Medal was awarded to

C. G. Van Tabergen, junr., whose most striking

exhibits were T. vitellina, T. Kanffmanni, with

its huge white flowers, splashed on the outside

with brownish- red, and the curious T. biSora

afghanica, with its nodding flowers. Messrs. Krelage
received an extra prize of a Bronze Medil for

a very interesting collection, in which the most
notable was Picotee, with pure white flowers,

slightly edged with pink.

The second chief attraction was the clais com-
prising six pots of a new early double Tulip, in

which there were only two competitors, each
receiving a Silver Medal of equal value ; J. W.
Daudey for Lord liosebery, a bright pink form, with
large globular flowers ; and L. de Wilde, Heemstede,
for Jeanne d'Arc, a variety with white flowers shaded
throughout with pink, and with green tips to the

perianth. Both the new varieties are distinct

acquisitions. Mention should be made of the two
ipecidl prizes, of a Silver Medal each, awarded to

Messrs, Krelage, for two collections of fine Flemish
Tulips—a '* flamed " variety of the celebrated Dirnria

Tulips, in which, curiously enough, there are no
bizirre forms^ only those with whice, rose, or violet

grounds; it may ba mentioned that the colours of

these Flemish varieties are quite as brilliant as the

types from which thej sprung.

Narcissus.

The shov of Narcissus was a poor one, on the

whole, both in point of numbers and in the quality

of the flowers. la many instances either no exhibits

were staged, or the best prizes were withheld. The
best collection of fifty pots of single and double

varieties of the Tazetta group was that staged by

Jan W. R)0Z9n, O/erveen ; whilst the 2nd prizi of

a Silver Medal went to P. van der Meer, Noordwijk.

Jan W. Roozen made another very g)od show in

the class of twenty-four pots of single and double

varieties (five bulbs in each pot), to which a Silver-

gilt Medal was awarded, whilst P. van der M&er
received a Silver Medal in the same dais. Bjth

Medals in the class of thirty varieties ia glasses

went to Peter van Velsen & Sons, Orerveen. E. H.

Krelage & Son received a Silver Medal for a col-

lection of single Jonquils in pots; and V. S^herlzar

& Sons, Haarlem, received a Silver Medal for twelve

pots of Narcissus tenuior. In the three classes each

of Crocus and Fritillaria, only two prizes were

awarded, J. W. Diud-iy taking a Silver-gll!; In the

former case, and J. M. Pnilippo, Hillegom, in the

latter.
MlSCELLA-NKOUS.

A Silver-gilt Medal was awarded to C. Eggink,

Voorschoten, for twenty po6s of Lily of the Valley ; a

Silver Medal going to E. H. Krelage & Son, for a

similar exhibit. The two best exhibits of twelve

pots of Hoteia (Spirtea) japonica, were sent by Jan

W. Roozen, Oferveen. The best twelve poU of

Dicentra (Dielytra) spectabllis coming from E H.

Krelage & Son, who received a Silver Medal. The

Hippeastrum (Amaryllis) were exceptionally fine,

and gave quite a brilliancy to the show. The classes

were three in number, and six Medals were awarded,

two Gold ones going to V, Schertzer & Sons, Haar-

lem» and one Gold, one Silver, and one Silver-gilt to

E. H. Krelage & Son; and a Gold Medal was given

to the only English exhibitor, Messrs. R. P. Kerr &
Sons, Liverpool, for a fine display of choice varieties

of this highly-decorative plant. The best collection

of twelve pots of Richardia (Calla) ©thiopica came

from Messrs. Krelage.
, .

'

t . u ti

For the best dozen varieties of Imantophyllnm

(CiiTia), the only Gold Medal was awarded to C. G.

van Tabergen, junr. ; J- Ruijienaars, Haarlem,

received a Silver-gilt and a Silver Medal for two

collections. The last-named received the only two

Bronza Medals given for two pairs of Yuccas.

Tne class comprising new or uncommon bulbs or

other plants propagated by roots, naturally excited

a irood deal of attention, and there were five entries

for the three prizes, of which the 1st (a Silver-gilt

Medal), was awarded to C. G. Van Tabergen, junr.,

fSr Lachenalias ; the 2ad (a Silver Medal) to E H.

Krelage & Son, for Aram E^gen; and the 3rd (a

Bronza Medal) to Brothers Kuyk, of HiUegom, for

Spircea Mtilboides floribnnda.

The possibilities of balbous flowers in the way of

table decoratiOQ, for bouquets, wreaths, croases, and
a number of other arrangements, were never so
extensively demonstrated at this great exhibition.
In this respect, however, the entire credit belongs to
Mr. J. Huijsenaars of Haarlem, whose collection of
medals will have to be delivered to him in a railway-
van I He won over two do7.<^n of vanout degrees of
value; and it must be admitted that his several

exhibits not only displayed in themselves a very
great am )uat of excellent taste, bat added very
materially to the interest and attraction of the exhi-
bition, and, ta fact, were alone almost worth the
journey from England to see.

Ic was very generally conceded that the exhibition

had proved in every respect a great success, in spite

of the fact that the late exceptionally severe winter
prevented competition of any kind in many of the
classes.

BRIGHTON AND SUSSEX HORTIOUL-
TURAL.

Marcu 26 AND 27.—Tae word "new" is no»
omitted from the title of the Brighton Society, the
original Society being at length defunct. This
vigorous Society will, no doubt, become one of

the leading societies of the South. We have seen

some splendid collections of horticultural produce at

these meetings, and when the severe frost is borne

in mind, there is little need for complaint in the

present instance. No table-room was empty, and
the exhibits were of good quality throughout.

A miscellaneous group of foliage and floveriug

plants, not to exceed 60 square feet, was one of the

leading features. A Silver Cup was presented here,

and won by Mr. J. Miles, Victoria Nursery, Dyke
R)ad, Brighton, with a remarkably pretty arrange-

ment of Aralias, Amaryllis, and Asparagus, with

Lachenalias and other flowers showing well above a

groundwork of small Maidenhair Ferns. The
common Primrose skirted the whole, and had a very

pleasing eflfact. Mr. E. Meachen, gr. to Mrs. Arm-
strong, Woodslee, Preston, was 2ad, but had a

rather heavy arrangement. 3rd, Mr. Fry. gr, to Mr.

C. W. Catt. Brighton.

A handsome clock was presented by the Brighton

inhabitants for a table of plants, and was secured by

Mr. Jupp, gr. to G. Bjulton, Esq., ITpperton, Eist-

bourne. Good quality and tisceful arraogement
were marked here. Mr, J. Hill, gr. to Marriage

Waliis, Esq , was 2ad, with a pretty lot.

A smaller table, open to "single-handed "gardeners

only, was well done by Mr. Aaderson, gr, to S.

Cowell, Eiq.,M:jlodia, Preston Park, Brighton. Mr.
Wickens, gr. lo Mrs. Dawson Rowley, Chichester

House, Brighton, being 2ad.

Six distinct Orchids did not occasion much com-

petition, but the piece of Dandrobium Dilhous-

ianum from Mr. Garnett, gr. to R. G. Fietcher, Etq.,

Withdeane, was grand. Mr. Garnetc was 1st, and

Mr. J. Harper, gr, to Mr. Tucker, Preston, 2ad.

For twelve pots of Hyacinths, Mr. Hart, gr. to

H. Head, Eiq., Shoreham, scored with fine examples ;

Mr, Jupp. Eastbourne, following. Mr. Wickham,

gr. to J. Humphrey. Eiq., Highlands, K-^ymer, had a

good collection of six pots, beating Mr. Gore,

Polegate. *r t o
For Tulips, Mr. Rapley, gr, to Miss Visick. St.

John's, Withdeane, was well in front in the class for

twelve pjts; and Mr. Hart, gr, to H. Head, Esq.,

Shoreham, in that for six.

Mr. G. Miles was the only exhibitor of Lache-

nalias, but they well deserved the 1st prize awarded.

For six pots of VioleU. Mr. Hart was closely run

by Mr. Hill. As nsna^, Cinerarias were good, twelve

plants from Mr. Marrell, gr. to Mrs. M&cdonald,

Manor House, Preston, being splendidly crown, and

of a first-class strain. Mr. C. J. Inwood, Dyke Road,

^ was Ist for six plants. For twelve pots of Lily of

^ the Va!ley, Mr. Gore, Polegate, was Ist; and Mr.

Meachen 1st for six pots. The 1st for six Spiraeas

went to Mr. Gore. In a class for twelve pots, thera

was strong and close competition, Mr. '^' ^o"f
.^^'.fj"

to J.J.Gould, Esq.. Hassocks, being l.t; and Mr,

Hart, Shoreham, a good 2nd.
ivfeachen's being

Pot Roses were not good, Mr. E.
^/f°^^ * °^

the only creditable lot. ,4^*l;a« w«j.«/
JjJ^^^^^

grand examples of A. indica ^^^^ .*^- ,^„^^^^^^^

to Mrs. Macdonald, in a das. fo^^«*°«..P^J';jS
exceptionally well done. Mr Q. ^^X
well.^owerel -P-^--^^^^^^^^ T^^^^^^^^^^^
gracilis from Mr

±^^^^f^^^^^ j„ ,,, order named.

Tde former was Isft tor six aouww ^

•ingle Primulas.

-F
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For twelyrt CycUmeiit Mr. Iteachen wm lit, Mr,

E. A. Golding t&kias; imiUr honours for six ditto.

A vr^rj nt&tlotof fJ-'ntit* frajrani cam© from Mr.

6. Mii«»«, and doabl« 2'>nftl Felarc^oaiuaia frooa Mr.
Morrell, Itt px\%n being »wartl»«d ia ©acb cate aft«r

cIo«« cump^lltioa*
8trawb«rrit^a in frait (aix pot*) found Mr. R. A.

OoldiDK* RT. to H. 8t, Oporga Voq1*»«. Efq., Djk*
Koad, 10 front of Mr. G. llalman, »<r. to the Kigbt

Jlon. ViicountOag#,Firl*, f-^wei; bat Mr. H«laiin

wti4 a good Itt for a dUh of fruit.

For a iKigld stand of tabU dtcorationt, Mr. E.

M«ACbea wa« placed before Mr. H. Miller, Mr. Miles

folio wiuf^.

A collection of cat flowers (twelve Tarieties) was

close coDt«*s£ betwo^n Mr* Garnett and Mr. Gore,

th»^ result L^^tn^ as placed. A snaall group of plants

for amatears was pleasiojr, Mr. J. Lewis, 37i Pr*'ston

Road, and Mr. Short, Crown and Anchor Hotel,

Preston, Wxng 1st and 2od,

Among the nnmerons exhibits not for competition

were life* kike bat artificial flowers from Madame
Hastings, Pcole VaU^y, Hrighton ; Messrs, Cheal

& Son had fruit and seeds; M^sira. Til!<»y liros.

aee^«; Mtisr*. I'almer & Co. a gt>od collection of

gardPH implements; whtl« MM«rr, Hilrhin & Sons,

as niaal. occopicd the lower enu of the Corn
Kxchangp with a grand collection of miscellaneous

plaati, consisting chiedj of Orchidia Boronias, Ericas,

and Iljacinthi. Thej also decorattid the stage.

Mr. Thomas Worth.—Aft*»r a bnVf iUness

Mr. Thomas Worth, for many years patt in the

•mploymt^ot of the Lirerpool Ilorticnltnral Co.. and

latterly of John Cowan fc Co., of the Vineyard and
Narseries, Garston, near Lirprpool, died on Saturday

the 23rd Inst, from a serere attack of influenzi

eompllcated with pneumonia and erjfsipelas, at the

age of thirty-t)ne yeart. His death is deeply regretted

by hit employers and fellow workmen. Mr. Worth
was a young man of conalderable promise ; he was for

some years in the employment of the late Mr. Enoch
llaivey, and eventaaUy became his Orchid grower,

and when that genUeo^aa seat his collection of

Orchids to the Liver I j:i I Horticultural Co. for disposal

Mr* Worth went with it and remained there. After
some years he became Orchid grower to the Company,
and for the past two years he has acted ai traveller

for John Cowan & Co.

Mr. William Dean, Sparkbill, Birmingham,
whose name hai been so lon^ associated with the
culture of the Pansy and Viola, died somewhat
suddenly on the evening of the 2yrd inst., at the

age of seventy years. During the latter portion of

his life be had been a martyr to asthma and bron*
chitis, which weakened him coniiderably ; the lato

severe weather kept him a close prisoner and a great

sufferer. Still, when writing a few days before his

death, he appeared to be hopeful of improved healthy

and was looking forward to the warm weather with
confidence. With a severe attack of hit old com-
plaint, there wa» ^a absence of strength to resist it,

and be tuccambed to its effects.

Tor some years past he had been a prominent
fiKore in midland floricultaral circles, and was widely
known among th« cultivators and admirers of the
Fan«y and Viola. H« last year organised a Viola
pxhibitioa and conference, which took place at the
Botanical Gardens, Kdgba%tou, Biroiingham, and
proved highly successful, lU invariably took
leading part in the exhtbttioni held in the Botanical
Garil-ns, £dgbaston, sometimes acting as secretary,
particalarly in connection with the Midland Car-
nation and Picotee Society, at assistant to his old
friend, Mr. Kobert Sydenham. His services were
much In request as a jadge at horticultural exhi*
bitions, including the York Floral Fo^ie, Wolver-
hampton, &c. He wai also a contributor to the
leading horticultural journals, and at the time of his

death was assisting Mr. H. A. Burberry, Highbury,
Birmingham, In bringing out a new ediyon of his
book on Orchids and their Culture, He a!30 pre-
pared for publication a full report of the Viola
Conference, which will stand as a memorial of his

active work in connection with that flower.

Mr. W. Daan was born at the Hill Nursery.

Southampton, on July 8, 1825, the eldeit of four

brothers, the two youngwt of whom survive him.

His father was for some years foreman on the

•xtensire outdoor nursery of Mr. W. Bridgewater

Pdge, a celebrated horticulturist, botanist, and

landscape gardener in his day. While quite young

he was taken into the oflBce, and lo commenced his

active horticultural career. In 1843, when eighteen

years of age, he was engaged by Messrs. Scott Bros.

as foreman, at their Belfast nurieries, but as his

youth and nationality did not appear to be favour-

ably regarded by the employ^*, he, after a short

sojourn in the North of Ireland, came to London,

and entered the service of Messrs. E. G, Hender-

son, then of the Wellington Road nurseries, St.

John's Wood, ultimately becoming salesman and

traveller. Aboat 1851 he, In conjunction with Mr.

Somerville, who had charge of the laying-out

department of the Wellington Uoad Nurseries, went

iaU> butineis at St. John's Wood, but It was aban-

doned after two or three years, and at the end of

1853 he went to the Royal Nunery, Slough, as

manager, under the late Mr. Charles Turner, leaving

Slough in 1357 to establish himself in business at

the Shipley Nursery, near Bradford, Yorki. In

the year after, he received from Mr. Andrew
Henderson, of the Wellington Road Nurseries,

of blotched Pansies he hadsome
obtained that

new types

from France, with the request

he would grow them for him, as they could not be

successfully cultivated at Ss. John's Wood; they

were raised by the late M. Miellez of Lille, and they

were so fine and distinct as to be in large demand,

all the stock obtained at Shipley being sent to

London. New sets came in 1859, 1860, and 1861,

and then owing to the death of M. Miellez, the

supply ceased. But Mr. D^an had commenced to

raise seedlings, and they were then known as Belgian

Pansies. In 1862 he seat out a batch of im-
proved forms, several of which were figured in the

FUmit and P^mologut for December of that year;

and though the older school of florists looked some-

what askance at them, they won their way to popular

favour and have never lost it. While at Shipley

Mr. Dt?an acted as one of the local secretaries

of the loternational Horticultural Exhibition

and Botanical Congress of 1866, and sent up
to the executive committee in London, the second

largest sum received from any district, viz., £78 4«,

He also acted as one of the 110 jurors who made the

awards at this historical exhibition, not one-tenth

of whom are now alive. The business at Shipley

was continued for several years, but abandoned about

1876. owing to failing health and other causes; and
Mr. Dean then came to London to take charge of the

London branch of the Lawson Seed Company in

Soathwark Street. When this was given up, he
went to the Chad Valley Nurseries, Edgbaston, as

manager to Mr. R. H, Vertegans. On leaving there he
was for a time with Mr. Toomas H^iwitt, nurseryman,
Sdlihn11,aad later as manager to Messrs, A. Blizzard

& Co., Mill Line Nursery, Solihull, Leaving here
he finally settled in the Dalphia Road. Sparkhill,

Birmingham, as a florist and seedsman, where he
died on the above date. At the end of 1859, Mr.
Daan became joint-editor with the late Mr. John
Sladden of Gossip of the Garden and on that work
ceasing to appear, editor of the Florists' Guide^ until
that monthly also ceased to exist. He was one of
the founders of the Old Ndtlonal Fioricultural
So::iety, established in 18ol, which was eventually
dissolved ia the early part of 1859, on the Royal
Botanic Society announcing special meetings for
making awards to new florists' flowers. Mr. Dean
wae twice married, having issue in both cases. His
widow and some of his children survive him.

Alexander Goodman More, MA.. F.LS
M.RJ.A,-Ic
F. W.
death

IS with much
Burbidge, that we

of the above

regret,

have

•t

Mr.
to record the

writes

ge;iial and well - known
naturalist and boUnist. which took place at his
residence, 74, Leinster Road, Dublin, on March 22,
at the age of sixty-four. " Mr. More was a native of

years

iMMtatt
cue uuDim x^acural History .Mus4*nm, and CTsat^ji-
succeeded the late Dr. Carte in the cnratonbia
which post he was unfortunately comp#1!«Nj br \\\^t%
to retire some few years ago. His int^^rt^it'te orn*
thology and botany never relapsed, how''Ver, sad
bell eve he bad a second edition of the CyhfU fit'm
in hand when he died, a work written and pvl^ •

in 1^^, in conjunction with the late Dr. ! .

Moore of Glaanevin, They also sent a most
resting report of '* The Climate, Flora, and CroHif
Ireland" to the International Royal lljrti

Society s Exhibition held in London in

pnblished at p. 165 of the Royal Horticuliurol 8oemtf$
Report, Mr. More was a painstaking worker. sa|

one of the highest authorities on the British sal
Irish flora.

Trade Notice.

F[SIIP:R, SON & SIBRAV, LIMITED.

This company was registered on the *Jlst hi*.,

with a capital of £50,000, to take over lbs «l^

established business of nurserymen, seedsmen,

florists, carried on by the partners of Messrs. Fisksr,

Son, & Sibray, at Handsworth Nurseries,

Sheffield, Fitzalan Square, Sheffield, Church StrssI,

Kotherham, and elsewhere. The first directors srs

Messrs. Charles Fisher, Ernest Edward S»bny,

.Toseoh Walker. Walter Earl, and William Atkiussi.

The Weather.

[The term "accumulated temperature" indicates tht wr^
gate amount, as well as the daration, of dcfrm 4
temperature above or below 42° Fahr. for the pWMri.

named: and this combined result is ezprened ia Ds^
de^^rees— a "Day-degree" BiKnifjrinK I*' ooQtinued hi

twenty-four hours, or any other number of dSfVMB is

an inveraely proportional number o£ hours.]
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The districts indicated by number in

the following :

—

0. Scotlanf!. K. Princinal

firtt eol»»* sft

i^C,/ Districts-^ *?"^.^ y.:

England, N.W, ; 8, England
Principal Grazing IrvUad,

10. Ireland. S.; •Channel Xalandfl

THE FAST

Office :

WEEK.
^^^^

Thh following summary record of "**, ---g

throughout the British Islands for the weea ^^^
March 23, is furnished from the Meteon«^

,riod was f'^^^^^l^
changeable in the west and north, with ^^^^^^ ^
of rain; the amounts were, as » t'^rftA'^^
those measured on Saturday were rerj °7JLj^-^sst

of the western stations. In the south ana s^^^^
thfl ftnnrlif.mn« w^ra oi^nArallv fair Or nUe , «*

weather
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^_ trp^jinfi, howeTf r. at moit of lb* EnglUli

f^»«>l iUOloiu during the UU^ part of the w#ek.

«"Tbt <#wfifrfl/iiri WM htf^h for the tim« of J^tf*

• Q^oB^I IiUndft.' Ofer tb« j^ett^r part of th«

H jfiofB tb« vxc^Bi rABgfd froA i^ to C. bat in

•^cluid, t).W^ It WM only S*, and hi *Ko|Und,

5 ts* . »o cDor0 than 2^. Th« hi|ibe«t of th« maxima

^^eamd aa a rala on the ?2ad. and rtngad frooai GO*'

la ih« * Midland Coantl^i and England, S / and W*
to

' F^fland, aw.; to 56° la the ' Channal Iilaodf/

^J io56^ ia ' England, N.W/ Tf lowrit ol ih«

iQtaa «cr« rrgiHartd darfoR thff •arlltr da?! of

I » period, when th«T rari^d from 25^ ta 'Scotland,

E ; and 26** In ' EngUnd. K./ to St** in ' Ireland, N /
ac4 t«d6^ in i^ ' Channel lalanda.*

*'TlM rain/all ezc^fdad tha maan In all tba

•Q'tilag' dlitrlcti, ai well af in • Scotland, N./

btt waa Irtt than th« normal in moat of tb« * Wb^at*

rodBCloa' diatricta and in tha 'Channel Itlandi,'

••Tba brigJd miuhine waa tligbtlj In excfw of the

i^&n at moit of oar moreeaatern andaoath-

^Atbai, bat ibow^d a deficit in tha weat and nortn-

—rt. and alao in tba ' Channel lalanda.* The per-

^^*- e of the poaaible duration ranged from 8 to 15

la
• Ireland; and from 14 to 25 In * Scotland ;' whiU

ater ' England ' it Taried from 40 in ' England. S.W.;

in • England. E ; and 34 in * England, S.; to only

ISia • England, N.W;"

M arket s,

COVEh'T GARDEN. Mmrch 2s.

I ff»*^ aoaavt any reapofulbtlltr for tha _ _

iMiuiti They ar« farniahad to tm ni^ulAriy eri

thonday. by tha UadneMi of aarerU eC iha prioci

i!^*mi-ti. who r«riM the Uat, aitd who ara raapoan

Ibr Um qnotAtioaa. It miut ba raxaeatbafed that theva

qaoUtiooa do not represent the pncaa oa any partlceiat

iftT. bat only the general aTaraffat for the wrat preoedme

• o( oar report. Tha prioaa dapaad upon tba

ty of tba aamplaa, tha aapply in th« market, aad tba

; and tb-y mty fl actuate, not only from day to

hT. ^t oCtaa aarrral time^ in one day. So.j

Out rbowRM,—A.TicaAoa WH'>lksilc Priok4.

a.rf. «.rf. 1 •.*• *•<*•

atwav, pw dox. bl.

4oa.ipra7s
[Tmidiaa, p. btm.

Qanationt. 13 blms.
doable,

booches •*•

dot. ba Ti

.

per dozen
petdoK.

aciatba (Boman),
aei •praji ^

Lavaeeria, 13 bttaa,

Lttaa (rieaea), per

UiilflCtbeVaUer.
dOL tp^JS »«

Lftiani HarriaiU per

M* ^— hair Tern,
IJbuncbee ..,

iJban.
>a (Fraoch),

Pheaaant-
13 bun.
•wbite,
boa. •••

1

3 0-40
6-10
a- 1

1 e- 3

3 0- «
4 0- e
4 0-60
8 0-40

lO-l
10-30

6 0- e

103
4 0-50

6 0-90
10-30

0»- 1

6 0-90

ICiffnonette, 13 ban.
Orchid* ;

—

Cattleya, 12blm«.
Odon tOfloe«nas
eriapaon.lSblm.

Pelargooiame, aear-

!•(, per 1 i hoDcbat
— L3apraya ...

Pyrethrttoi?, 12btia.

Ooeae, Tea, p«T doi.

— ooloured, p.dz.
— yellow (X%r^
ebaia), par dozen
— red, per doaaa
_ (French), red

perdoten...— (Frenrh). yel

low, per do7.^n

Snowdrops, 13 ban.
Tubtsronee, \i blma.

Violate. Parma
tFreoch), p. bch.

^Oxar (French),

per bunch •*«

— dor. biac*^*"
— (KoicUeh). per

bonch

a 0- 4

6 0-13

aa-6

6 0-9
6- o »

3 0-40
10-30
3 0-40

6 0-90
6 0-80

•• 16-26

eee

«e«

10-10
10-16
4-06

9 6-S6

19-10
3 6-30

16-30
4 0-60

OaoKiD-Bt^ooM in T»rietr,

^um i» PoTO.—ATEBAoa WaotMAtK Pact*.

a, 4, i.4. ** *

per dot. A u-13 fame, »ma!l. d« ...
| ^ *

^
diftim, per doa. 13 0-30 ,

- ranous dot. 6 O-U
a 0-16

I
foUaiee pUnta. dor.. 9 0-31

Oeniataa,

SKKDS

£ ' ^rarUw, per
5^pw^ pw 4 0-10 ' Hyacintba, per

Mona^aaea ^ i o- 7 6 j
Margoaritea, p. do*.

fc-*c» bTATB^iu, dz. 13 0-18 !
lli«nonett«, p. doi.

Idv^c? I Mmtt\ IT.—M Mara. Jefca •aw a
IC«r<^Mia. of draal Maea »h1 •arouffc. l»dan, a.1.. write

U%1 theea to new aa eeeiea eeaw . * * ^eiitiid lor t»>e

ren^t VtBd* of (arweeada nailed for apnniteewtwt. fcT"*
appear (retiAad (e And liow lodateea a k^c^ cf ?ele*>W
vmlte ell rontkd, a^a qealltiae thit wnieea baiag obUIualU (or

liitle BOfiry. Tbe trmae far Term iBpeeraa. OJ llftHeiei.

avallaiaa itocki »re aa^Tfat m'^1
Aa n^erda Canary and n^mp paed, qaofaiiooi deci-

dedly (aroar beMem, aeatlal and -^VU V ^ Pwbi are

Mda^B. lU4ia eaed ia aueaia. M«a«erd anali<*rad.

doz.
iu Shruba,

*• '^y^Pw dozen
vacan eleMlea. cich

I

I

jhOou. ranoti*

9 13

6 0-1] U
0-60

3 0-10

Primulas,

10-76

epeciniena. ei, 10 6-S4
4 i>- 6

Fatrir.

». d. 9.4.
1Os^ per 100 lb. .,. 30 0-v5 Pine^pplei. St. Mi-

•»»«>•% latqoeUty, chael, eac>i ...

M^BeiLatulb. S 0- 3 6 ! Strawbsrnes, p^r lb

i. 4. a. it.

a 0- H

Tbofa^LS?.—iTSaiOB WHOLBSi^Ii" PaicM

4-
V •AI-

per
«ea

f.lf. «.^
100
... » 10

1" t*T Ih. „. I 6- 3
were, p. doz. 3 0-4

pwdai. 3 0-6
pardoK. ban. 6 0-9

per ib. a* 10
parbn^M 3 0-36

PoUtOi. Channel
I»lead«, per lb- ...

Ehah*rb. par d(»ea
bandlea •*• •*•

aeakUa, p. punnet
Totaato*, Canary I»-

Uada. per ib.

«.4. «.d.

06 «*a

FBmM iJn) XaiTABLBl.

1^16
13-19

oa-oi
16-19

VI«D ITU AAA U3.
^*eia lor hnme ean^y keep steady, bi

w*-=1e tS- oOBttDentel arriTmU, «iperift«r

;nglieb,

OM> POTATOS. _

the part

eol B^
beMi fairly l»tvy. wbi^ may evoitaaUy »aaa

bjmie-frowB.

IlKW PoTATOe. ^
ArriTils are steaday incr^aaifa* te qi«-*'''y, and prieaa aOl

Wte w tr» aa laa repwrtM. /. Jl. TMma*,

^ ee t • aaeefa. 4<. t4^ 9t.

P«*rLaUyt tpiMta, If. OC te Bi. 64. per bi^ ^r'ti OMiwta.

It. fd. «e tit Tatnlpi, u. ad. to at. | and fatth.pa,

ft. 6d. to a*. 6d. par bM ; lUinbarb, U.ad.t Oalery, H. ee

13c. per doreti bttftfUae t
Horaeeadiak, U. tu 1*. M. pet

bandies Otitont« Itfifluh, 4«. to 6«. per ewt. ; do.. U^^^d.

ai.to4r per beg; Apptea. V.tio9i. (»>ranehalt do '^nadiaa,

19t. to IB*, p^r barrel.

armarroaoi March IT. ~ Tbe aopplj to thU mnrlft

derinf the paat we^k haa bean very beary. au4 a aeei Uade

^^ been aeae et the un'lerm^Ti'-^'"i qnataLionii — Oab*

beaaa* 3*. to 7«. per Ullj ; aavoyt. it. to lOa de.| araaa^

4a. to &«. per baff ; OauUflowera. Ir, Sd. to 3«. per doren;

a|«fitah Broreoli, »•. 6<i. to 4*. 6i. i>er afere ; Tamlp top., 4t.

to 6*. par baffi ilorw Aadtah. U, par bundle; Temtps,

aOf. to »f. p^r ton t Oarroto, buwibiiMi tor. to 3l)i. do.

;

de^, ealtJ** feeding, l^f. to t7». 6d, do.t Parenlpa, 9d. to l4. U,

per aoore ; MargfjU, 13*. to 16c. par ton ;
ttwedae. lU^. to -tM.

do.t Oniotw. nmgliah, lOOe, to HO*, do,; do., i"iuh,

•i. to 3c. 9d. per baft do. Bw^^ani. 4c. to 4c. td. per

J
Applea, Knuit.ti, .4i, to 4t, 6*. prr baiael :

de

,

ArnrH'-an, 16c. to l««. \>m burali ITatercrew, 6*. per du/m.

fAAauroDoai i/ar< % en.—QaJ .*' n» t-Oanllflower^, 6c.

per baaift ; Greene, la. to 4i. 6d. per \y\u^ti , Lee%«. 3«. 6d.

par Oozeo; HornrrarHiOi, 1#. par bandies Rl .'- J^b, U, M.

dD7#n; 0Mi»bara.4#. to6c. perdoeen; Applae, Cauadian.

Ila. to l«i. per barteAi tlM Ooldeo Knw^ iwi. to dU. jwr

barrel.

POTATOS,

Bomouaat ^larch 26 — QnoUtioiw rangal from 90i. to

133c. par too.

STRiTFoaDi Mi^cK 36.- QttotaHeaa f-Maannrnt. dark

•oil. 90c to 96c. s do.. npUad% 9iB. to IMa.

to HOC. ; ll»^n Crop J£iHn-im, lOUa. to «0«.< •eotx.b Magnum-,

ait. to 16la.s *5o . Bwaeaa, ».v. to K'V.; do. ItaiQ Crop, Kid-

Beys, lOOf. to 105«. v*^ t-fwi ; Oemwn Brar*-. 5jr. to Sa* 6< per

big ; do. Imperatora, 6c. to 6a. 6d. de.

U\H : »ootob Brorei. !tOf. to llOc. ; do. Maai Crop. UOr to

ISO,'. Reeding Oianto, 109IL to 110«.; Cambndge^hlre M^«-

Joi^OO^ t. Br.. . -IttoPN.; Kent«b Hebron^ 33^1. 6e

toiaoc.perton.

M«numM0)Ctol30..; Main Crope. 1- to 1^.; Kafly

lOOc to 130c.; BfcackUnV -'i. to lOOc. J**' Um.

ENQUIRY

tm Tmlipes i4 la Savou. l^^^. by M. Fillet.

can thia bejobUlned?

QimcT^

(^oTTCdhoTdcni

eertl—Bimeliai graaariei. Tbe f^oale jepoelte

tbe #ff ta tbe Ixan nbaa tt U ,-M
the ptinrtBre eocMi beale tf^^t, W^ tb« reealUaig

grab fit *i M. Hia ieib aC tbe beam, fbrtvnalaty.

Ibe ginb baa Ito eaeiny ta tbe aVar># <>f a anail

ichnenmmi ty, but toa aboald not w<|rnd<»&lbu
ty for cleartag off i! p PftJfhna gru* ». bet pat all

ibe old ieed ia tbe gnrdea furriaoe.

fJoHfia mill fiWai cannot, cu a rWa. Ix noaied.

Aooun^^t W. M. Toe jinroal about ir^lch yoa

In'jaue DO longer ex's'J

X.

Tbe eyiapliima

Th^re rreattiree|K)lttt to pel-wof:^ i at tbe root.

are pr<ieDt in the aoU, prt)«a^i Vu tbe loaia «bldh

wet eoi^loyed (n ihe fxr^^ag. Bam ail aflrrt^d

ptant*; do ao^ ulta aaj osiUo^ or layert fr<fli

tbem, and ^ari witb clraa ^lai^u aad alao !< a«e

froM aaulnted aooreee.

Caapir B*i>l..^: W. R. JL Mr. C»ua*n. of i>^

Htitbe ol Vinweta. tMraaWy Junoiion, t., |»llae« are

balirTa, plant lor aarpH bade.

r. ^, blotcb

tbeee Irarea are caoeed by a P*^*^*^^ r^"'*;:

which \%. how^Ttr, at pMeot aadereloped ;
by

Mxt week It Will probably b. mttare, wHaa I will

_i— um iii.tnrr end aafse. G€^. Ma^^*.

CoifTAl^mra Gwrni : The eaede

kad Ukair i-
^% pert eatea bj tha gmb of

CaTTLiTA. Jl. If. T. Treat ae a »ewJy-^»t>*"t»d

plant by flr«l ladadcfi ib« ^U&t U 9«t fottb rooU

by irrmeretng tha rblaoaM in a |K4fnl of d^aa

crock! lo a cloae warm »oftl frame, at a t*trp^rm»

tore of G5' iniolmaa, and kerp tbe falMd Hi

aantento moderately BOiat. After rodla form aai

bare growa aereral tncbei !q Irrgth, the |K^tiQg

ttl^ be nndertalieB.

CotEue; HMifsf. Tha Galeae leavec wa caiialaly

very bandaome. and tbe rarlety U well wortb per-

petnating; bat wbeUM* It fte ^tloct fr^m any

tarlety jet rafted, we era enable u» eay. Yco

omitt^ to aesd yonr name aad addrett.

DouauierATHaD Awv: /. A. Not a nt^k aUp-M
In the a#a*on bat cac^t of tbU kind ar» atnl to ua.

We wonder gwdeacra do not Miwwar to fix tbe

Tarietj.

Ftaa BUM ara AwnrairiTt r^wul T. S. It U
n^ore a qocaUoa of draught tbui of qaallty of Iron,

nnd the b^tt way to prerent tbe loo rapid de-

atractlon of tbe bare to to ao arTange the dravfbt

by ralalnp or lowering tbe brlftbt oftliiCblmn^y

to be able to g^t th* proper anxmnt and no more,

remembering that a tall ibaft iocrear^c ibe drangbu

Ko rule can be laid down in tbii matter, tbe local

COodUioca being the guiding factort.

UnncT OS AsfjuMGtm: H. ^. The lart* rf leo-

e>ma Orcbidearum. l^t the effected pieot ba

teolated from otbera until it U eeen no farther

Injury § ''one. The groU ^igbt be killed b/

faeerting a piece of 6aia wire into tha atem bf

way of the hole made by tbe grab.

IvBrre : /. A C. Toa mi^Ht water joar T^m^ wi6h

lime-water to eee if It will ihw the weeTil rrnla

out of lb# •o\\ but yoa will faU to liU t^-- by a

nrfation f)f anything that wonld b* eafe to oae. A
oorri-apondr tl t^lla ae that, afi^r k^-^rtrn the lanra

In petroleom for more tbas adaj, u ^ • mH alire.

Tbej rTft be •rj Ifrnec^'U olllfe.

"SUwnmuirm a«> Cp<imi«TX« C M. a Th* W«i
•ant are trafOfatd iB all dirrctiona by e 1-^af tnlolt^r

afeCtedteaTei
grab of a fly

end Lam tbei

FMae BlvaMl ^n
^KTM tbia andft

fcMioi or Fuanm: ^. 3f.

aaaarolcae. S^me aatborltiei ,
, ^ s. ..

P. WalHcbii, but for garden ^rpoaet el ]*a«t U »
dlitinct enongh.-.V. ft Senrclo pet ata<^6^^

.

Edmunii. AcftCia dealbata.— HT. G. I, Probably

Odoniog' ... .. aebalo4-m, bat no one could eay

for cerUln wirtinut aeeiog flower; a.Odontogloe-

earn Roeeii ; 3, Odontog\ottnm Paecatorei —
E. A B^ Oxford. Tba Ooddinm lnacxi\ptum

floweri atrlTed quite freah. It ia tbe true plant.

The Odontogloeanm Roir^ tne]ut !• a "! ^^
Tariety. and all the olhera are good.-./. M. K.

Lencotam rernam, tbe Snow Flake.

.till re«aiQ. • knoUj 'i^^^'ZZ iSm»«n« ph^nrm-nai. aw»

.. „ ^_ „ _ loei lU bn^^ wbtlat

tr«»^

rienc» ie not by any

of Wrterloa hi
afiatira

hichhaTea^tagcodcrop_i.^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^
eome circnmatarc- or ctiwma

^^^^^
•nffident ^1. ca^i^^ • ehexk^ ^^^ Waterlfso

•o

known to bare

Amertea
« ^ hwl

V

nnmer

caatee m *

nnt tboroafbly

droppinf« o^^

caie are Ttr?

cametaocee
altera e*«^ed the

^

*
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water? or have you any reasori to BUipect ITiat

the roots are in a low and cold sabaoil ? Lifting

and root-praning have in many initancea cured

treet of this habit. Letters out of number
have appeared in theae columni on thit matter,

and you may r(*ad some by referring to the second

Yolutne for 1893. It would be courteous when
writing questions of this kind to the Editor to

enclose your name and address, if not for

publication, then as a guarantee of good faith,

Pbachbs and Tomatos : Bexhilliana, These plants

may be cultivated in your greenhouse provided you

do not plant the Tomatos nearer together than

5 feet, and that you tjain each to a single stem. The
Peach trees should be ''riders," that is, standards

with stems not less than 5 feet high. The lower

part of the back wall would receive too little sun-

shine to render Peach culture on dwarf fan-trained

trees possible.

PBtABOCNiTTMs: Beta, A too deep potting is at the

bottom of the evil. We should advise that all

the plants be shaken out of the soil, or at least

the greater part of it above the roots taken away,

and repotted at a not greater depth in the pots

than three- quarters of an inch, or placed in

cutting boxes at that depth. Use burnt earth,

sandy loam, and leaf soil.

Punnets: Salad Grotoer, If you will send your

address, we could afford the information you
require through the post.

Seakalb : Seakale, Replanting them would form the

more compact, manageable crowns for forcing, if

tbe plants could be taken up forthwith, shortened

to about 9 inches in length, retaining one crown
only to a root. Failing this, the crowns should be

reduced to two to each root, keeping them to this

number during the coming summer, and leaving

them where they now are. Dj not let any flower-

heads remain long enough to bloom ; and if the

land requires assistance, afford salt and nitrate of

aoda at the rate of 2 oz. together to the square

yard, as top-dresatngs, twice or thrice during wet
weather, in Jane and July; or jou may in April

prick in a good dressing of well-rotted stable-

manure.
a

Six Finest Dahlias: fV. H. A, Ciara (Rawlings),

rosy-peach ; Condor (Keynes), buff, shaded orange
;

Diadem (Fellowes). ^e^^p crimson ; Eldora<?o

(Fellowes), rosy-purple ; Glow-worm (Turner),

bright orange-scarle£ ; Goldfinder (Fellowes),

yellow*

Slag: C. W. B. We suppose that some earthy

material must have been mixed with the wood to

have produced the slag you send. Vegetable-
matter alone could hardly have produced it.

Spabhows : Eeseder^ Catch them with long nets,

that can be drawn over the birds by means of cords

worked from a distance of 20 to 30 yards away.
The birds should be enticed on to the ground
between the neta with Oits, &c.

STaAwaaaBiBs not SeTTiNa ; E Seear^ The blooms
are perfecf, and some of them have set fruits.

Cultivated varieties sometimes revert^ at least in

part, to the dioe^ioas state of the species, hence
th^ d'ffi^ulty to set experienced at times. Your
plants may " set " allright presently.

MOKTHS' NOTICS TO QuiT E&IPLOYMEKT
THEEE IS NO WaiTTHW Aqbeement :

F. A, G, No; the employi cannot compel the
employer to give thia amount of notice,

Violets: W, 6. Sorhy, They came in very bad
condition, and we are unable, therefore, to give
you any opinion of their quality.

ComaiuxicatioxsBeceived.—M. B. (with many thanks),^
W. R,— Weisenbach Co.—MessM. Gaymer.—H. R—M. C. 0.
—W. G. S.—C. A, N.—S. J.—a. P.—C. J,, Breda.—Dr.
Bonavia.—Self-help Emigration Society.—H. K. H.— Q. B.
A Shanks & Son.—W. 0, S.—F. Son & S.—S. H. Bind.—
J. Veitch & Sons.—D. M.—J. Cowan.—W. G.—H.—H. G.—
. C. F.—"E. M.—W. T. T.—Honeysuckle.
HOT>GRA.PaS KECEIVED WITH THkXK^. —D S.

p
CONTINUED INCREASE in the ClRGULAilOS OiT THtH

*' GARDENERS CHRONICLED

Importixt to ADVERTiSERg.—r/te Publisher has the satU-
faction of announcing that the circulation of the ^'Gardeners'

Chronicle " Aa.*f, since the reduction in the price of the paper

,

Insreased to the extent of do par cent., aud thit
it coatiuues to increase weekly.

Advertisers are reinindcii that the " Chro nicle " circulates amang
cauxTav<ie?CTLK.Hfc:x, and all cI:.A^4alid of ttAKUJaii^fciita

AMD t^AHDH:?i-L<>Villas ot ho/ne, thai it ha^ a specially large

vossiaar aho ci>loj(ial ciBdJUATioSt (^rui that it is

ffr^mrvtd for re/&reiiQ& |a all tf^ vrincipal Libraries.

WALTERS & CO.'S
IMPROVED

LATH ROLLER BLINDS
The most Effective

GREENHOUSE SHADING
f

PBICE :
Eq. yard.

yet Introduced, and the cheapest in the end.
steeped in their own specially- ( 2s. 3d. per

prepared solution ... ... f
Fainted do., 3f. 6^. per square yard.
Plain wood. Is, 9d, per square yard.

Can be had in various lengths up to 15 feet-

Sample piece sent on receipt of Is. Qd,

WALTERS & CO.,
ORCHID BASKET MANTTFACTUBEBS,

BOURN HOUSE, LE7T0NST0NE. LONDON, E.

WARE & SONS' f..S?fr&.

FLOWER POTS
UCKFIELB. For Priyat«

Gardens.

Estab. 1770 Hundreds of
!rest}|aonlalB,

Lists oiU^plica^Gn,

12X10
14X10

14X11
16X

STOCK SIZES-in Inches.
18X12
20X12

20X14
20X15

20X16
22X16

HX 161 32x18
iOX 18 24X18

16X14
18X14

200
^

aud 4ths qualities, always in stock. 15-OZ. Foreign simTlar
current sizes in 200 feet boxes.

EngllSll Glass, cut to buyer's bizes at lowest prices, delivered
free and sound in the country in quantity.
PROPAGATINO and CUCUMBER GLASSES. &c.

PUTIY, WHITE LEAD. PAINTS, OILS, BRUSHES. &c
PIT LIGHTS, cheap line of 21-OZ. 200 feet, 9 inches by
7 inches, and 10 inches by 8 inches.

GEORGE rABMILOE & SONS
34, St. John Street. West Smithlleld. London. E.C.

'

stock Listsand PricesonnnnlinjiHnn Plan ttAn unfa z::^^// A'a*.^.

XL ALL

THE

PREPARATIONS.
GARDENERS have no need to worry any

more how best to destroy insect pe^ts. Even the
dreaded Mealy Bug. Scale. American Blight, Thrip, &c., can
be speedily cleared out of every Glass-houae and Garden by
the use of the above Preparations.

Don't rest untu you have tried them, and, as
thousands of others have already 4one, proved
the fact

!

The Hr&t three are prepared In Bond from
Duty-free Tobacco.

ALL VAPORISING FUMIOATOR.-The surprise and
delight o£ all who use it.

ALL LIQUID INSECTICIDE (WASH). - The most
genuine and ^flectual Wash in the Market.
ALL TOBACCO POWDER. - The fiueat grade and
strongefct powder yet produced. Send lor a Sample Tin
for test and comparisoa.

^^ ^^J^^? DESTBOYER^rop Garden Walks. Carriage

XL ALL LIQUID MANUBE.-A concentrated clear liquid,and a cheap and aplendid Fertilizer. No smell. ^ '

^Z%j!
from all Nurserymen, Seedsmen, Florists, andSundneimen

; or direct from the Sole Proprietor.
Pbice List Post-free.

XL

XL

XL

G. H, RICHARDS,
'ower Wharf, Commercial Road.

London, s.E.

I -

CARSON f

PAINT
Patronised by 20.000 of the Nob „

and Clergy, for aH kinds of

"""""'"

OUTDOOR WORK, CONSERVATORIES,
QTeenhousea, Frames, &c.

T- \. « \?°** ^^ Mixture, Free to aU StaUons.
I.iqmd Non-PoiHonoas Paint for loside of ConHenatoriea, kc.

Prices. Patterns, and Testimonials, Poftt-free,
QROVt WORKS, LOMBARD ROAD, BaTVeMEA,

LOHDOW,aW.
*od BACHELOB'3 WAI*K. DUBLn

lO-mch, 19s. 6i.; 12-inch,2li u
14 inch. 24s.; IS-ioch, 2bs M
18-inch, 285. ORA^SS BOXES 4, M
55.. 65. 6(i.. 65.. 65. Qd, extra! Four
Blades, and latest improveicenfairn.
1895. Price LIST free.

^''"''**

BAUGaANAXDCO,Chailbm
Oxfordshire, '•

GREENHOUSE BUNDS
MADE UP TO ANY SIZE.

SHADING CANVAS and TICKING.
BAMBOO CANES.

GARDEN STICKS and LABELS.

RUSSIA MATS and RAPPIA.
TANNED GABDEN NETTING.

TISSUE PAPER. COCOA-FIBRE REFUSE.
ORCHID and OTHEB PEATS.

CATALOGUE on application.

JAMES T. ANDERSON
135 & 137, COMMERCIAL ST., LONDON, E,

I

HE GARDENERS' HAND
-*- SEED DRILL has an establishei repa-

tation. Six Silver Medals awarded. Sows in

rows, Onions, Turnips, G&rrote,

Mangolds, Vetches, ParsnipA,

Barley, and Wheat. Price, No. I,

10s. M. ; No, 2, large hopper (tot

field or garden), 12j. 6rf. Send

P.0.0, and name of station to

J. LK BUTT AND CO., South

Worka, Bury St. Edmunds, Suffolk. Drill leases same day.

Invaluable for filling up blank places left by Horse Drill,

Beware of Imitations.

o w POTS
and HOHTICULTURIL POTTERY.

CONWAY a WABNE (Ltd.),

Royal Pottekies,

WESTON-SITPER-MARB.
The Largest Manufacturers ot Garies

Pottery in- the world.
MiLLToxs IN Stock. Contractobs to

H.M. Government.

30 Gold and Silver Medals Awarded.

Price Lists free on Application,

ra SOMES'
'Patronifed by THE QUEEN and the

PRINCE of WALES. Highest and

Only Award, Forestry Exhibition,

1893. Used in the Parks and Public

Gardens,

All
Mowers

Bent on a
Month's
TriaU

Carriage Paid.

. f f frit

JLAWN MOWERS
The Best in the worio.

In aU sizes to suit every r«<l"^^«™®f'.-^^tir
A Valuable Testimonial from a Higb Auttt^^

Royal Horticultural Society, Ct^^«!;^^/„i^^/e cS^rmed
March 16. 1894.-Dear Sirs, I may say that

^^/^^^.^bam
with the way in which the work ^^^'^^^.^^JT^^ to

Automaton Mower, from the beRinniDK of
*^f,^^.^

the end. Nothing could have been more batista^^

Yours very truly» A. f . ^^^
Me8flr»< Eanaomes, Sims. &

f^^^'^^^'Nw;;>nS^Rert.
OrdOT executed promptly by all Iwamong^

KANS0ME8. SIUS JEFFEEIES, Ltd. DPSWIOH.

H. GLANYILLE,
GARDEN WALL WIRING.

ASD UuKABtE

HORT
Neat, Vkky Stbong, a>d P^ka^- ^^ggs,

.'ICULTIJBAL IRON -l«» ^^«V
«. PEEL PLACE. KENSINGTON. W.
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{"THE TIMES OF HOltTlCULTURE'')

(ESTABLISHED 1841)

Among the Corresjiondents S Contributors to recent Volumes the foUo^ving, out of many Hundreds^ may he named:

•t.

ALPINE PLANTS
BALL, J., F.R.S., the late.

CHURCHILL, G. C, Clifton, BnstoL
CORKEVON, H., Geneva.

DEWAR, D.» Glasgow.

DOD. Rev. C. W^Malpas,
JENKINS. K.. Hampton.

(LMATEUR GARDENING :-

BADGER, E. W. ^ .....t^
BOYLE, Hon. Mrs., -E. V. B."("Day8

und Hours in a Garden ").

BRIGHT, the late H. A. ^('* Notes

from a Lancashire Garden")-

CLARKE, Col. Trevor.

ELLACOMBE, Rev. Canon.

EWBANK, Rev. H., Ryde.
EREMAN-MITFORD. A, B.

GUMBLETON, W. E., Belgrove, Cork.

SALTER, J.. F.R.S.

THOMSON, "W., Teignmouth.
WEIR, Harrison.

WILSON, G.. F.R.S., Weybndge.
WILKS. Rev. W.. Shirley.

ARBORETUM, &c. :—

ANNESLEY, the Earl o£.

ACLAND, Sir T., Bart.

ACTON. T., Kilmacurragh.

BAKER, W. R.» Bayfordbury.

BARRON. W.. the late.

COURTOWN, the Earl of.

CROUCHER, G„ Ochfertyre, Gruff.

DIECK, Dr., Merseburg.

BUCIE. the Earl of.

EGERTON, Sir P., Bart., the late.

ENNISKILLEN, the Earl, the late.

GROSVENOR, Lord R.

HENRY. Mitchell.
LONDESBOROUGH, the Earl of.

MACLEAY, the late Sir G.

MEATH, the Earl of. „ , «
NICHOLSON, G., Curator, Royal Gar-

POWERSCOllRT, Viscount.

RASHLEIGH, J.
, . v *

SARGENT. Prof., Arnold Arboretum,

Cambridge, U.S.A.
SHANNON, the Earl of. the late.

SMITH, T. A. Dorrien, Esq.

STAIR, the Earl of. ^^ , ^

TREVELYAN, Sir W., Bart., the late.

VAN VOLXEM. J., the late, Brussela.

CHEMISTRY :-
CHURCH, Prof., E.R.S.

I)EH:^RAIN. Prof., Paris,

DYER. Bernard.
GILBERT. Sir

fimsted.

LAW^ES, Sir J. B., Rothamsted.

MITCHELL, W. S.

MtJLLER. Dr. Hugo, F.R.S.

WAKINGTON, R..F.R.S.
WILLIS. J. J.. Rothamsted.

DISEASES OF PLANTS ;-

ARTHUR, Prof., New York.

BOS, Dr. Ritzema, Wagenmgen.
COOKE, Dr. M. C.
KLEBAHN, Dr.. Bremen.
MAGNUS, Proe., Berlin.

MASSEE, G., Kew.
MURRAY, G., British Museum.
PAGET, Sir James. F.R.S,

PHILIPPS W.
PLOWRIGHT.*Dr. C. B., King's Lynn.

PRILLIEUX, Prof., Paris.

-SMITH, \V. G.
SORAUER, Prof.. ProsTcau,

WARD. Prof. Marshall.

FERNS :-

BAKER, J. G.. Royal Gardens, Kew.

DRUERY, C. T.
HEMSLEY, A.
LOWE, E. J., Chepstow.

FLORISTS' FLOWERS, &c. :-

DEAN, R., Ealing.
DODWELL, E. S., Oxford, the late

DOMBRAIN, Rev. H. H.,We3tweli.

DOUGLAS, J., Ilford,

HORNER, Rev. ^- D.

LLEWELYN, Sir J- D- Bart.

MOLYN'EUX, E.. Swanmore Gardens.

PAUL, G., Paisley.

TURNER, C. the Ute.

FOREIGN CORRESPONDENCE :-

ADLAM. B. W., Johannesberg.
ALBOFF, Dr., Odessa.
ANDERRSEN. J.. Sweden.

Roth-

FOREIGN CORRESPONDENCE :-

ANDRE, E., Paris.

BARRON, L., New York.
BENNET, H,, the late. M.D., Mentone.
BUDDE. J. H., Utrecht.
CARRlilRE, E., Paris.

CARUEL, Prof., Florence.

COSTERUS, Dr.. Amsterdam.
CLOS, Prof., Toulouse. [Brussels.

CREPIN. Director, Botanic Garden,
DAMMER, Dr. Udo, Berlin.

DE BOSSCHilRE, C, Lierre, Belgium.

DK CANDOLLE, Casimir, Geneva.
. DEVANSAYE, A. dela. Angers.

DRUDE, Prof., Dresden.

DUCHARTRE. Prof., the late, Paris.

ENGLER, Prof., Berlin.

ERNST, Dr., Caraccas,
FENZI, Cav. E., Florence.

FORSTER, O., Scheibbs. Upper Austria.

GLAZIOU, Dr., Rio Janeiro.

GOODALE. Prof.. Harvard University.

GOEZE, Dr., Griefswald.
HANBURY, Cav., Mentone.
HANSEN, G., California College of

Agriculture.
HANSEN. Prof. Carl, Copenhagen.
HENRIQUES, Prof., Coimbra.

JOLY. C. Paris.

KANITZ, Prof., Klausenburg.
. KERCHOVE, Comte de, Gand.

KOLB. Max, Munich.
KRELAGE, E. H., Haarlem.
LANGE, Prof., Copenhagen.
LEHMANN. H.. Popayau,
LEMMON, J. G., Oakland, California.

MACFARLANE. Prof., Philadelphia.

MEEHAN, T., Philadelphia,

MICHELI, M.. Geneva.
MONTEIRO, Chev,, Lisbon.

NAUDIN, C, Aiitibes.

NELSON. W., Johannesberg.

OLIVEIRA, J. D'., Oporto.

ORTGIES, E., Zurich.

OUDEMANS. Prof., Amsterdam.

PIROTTA, Prof., Rome.
PYNAERT, E., Ghent.

REGEL. E., the late.

RODIGAS, E., Ghent.

ROVELLf, Sig., Pallanza.

BOYLE, Mrs. Taplin, Chicago.

SOLMS, Prof.. Count, Strasburg.

SURINGAR, Prof.. Leyden.

TRELEASE, Prof., St. Louis.

TROUBETZKOI. Prince, the late,

(Eucalyptus),

VAN 1 UBERGEN, C. G., Junr

VILMORIN. H. de, Paris.

VILMORIN, Maurice de, Parn".

WIGMAN, Bot. Garden, Buitenzorg.

WaLLKOMM, Prof., Prague.

WTTTMACK, Dr.. Berlin.

W^OLKENSTEIN. P., St. Petersburg.

FORESTRY :-

BRACE. C. J.. Oi\^h%,

JORBES, A. C, BDwood, Wilts.

FRANCE. C. S., Aberdeen.

MAYR. Dr., Munich.
MICHIE. C. Y„ CuUen, Aberdeen.

ROGERS. H., Plymouth.

SCHLICH, Dr., Supermt^ndent. Forest

Department, Cooper*b Hill.

WEBSTER. A. D.. WobuTB.

WEBSTER. J. B.. Gordon Castle.

FRUIT CULTURE:-
BARRON, A. F., Chiswick.

BLACKMORE. R. D., Tedding(C!i.

BUNYARD, G., Maidstone, Kent.

1 CIIEAL, J., Crawley. Sussex.

j

MARKHA:M. H., Mer^worth.

Rn^ERS, T. F., Sawbridgeworth.

TURt ON. T., Maiden Erlegh.

W^ILDSMTTH, W., the late.

WOODWARD, Barbam Court.

GARDEN BOTANY^ ^
BAKER. J. G-/-Vv^T-
BALFOUR, Prof. .Edinburgh.

SroGE. F." W.. Botanic Garden..

r^TARKF Col. Trevor. [Dublin.

CO^^'l^of >lax, l>irector of the

Jardin (lea Plantes. Pans.

T»l? cSpOLLE, a., the late, Geneva.

DYlfK VV T.' T., Director, Royal

Gardens, K^iw.

ELWKb,H.J.> Cirencester.

FRANCHET. M., Pans.

HEMSLEY, W. E.> F.R.3.. Kew.

GARDEN BOTANY :-
HOOKER, Sir J, D., K.C.S.I.. late

Director. Royal Gardens, Kew.
JACKSON,J.R.,Mu8eum,Royal Gardens,

Kew.
LEICHTLIN, Max, Baden-Baden.
LINDSAY, B., Royal Botanic Gardens,

' Edinburgh.
MAXIMOWICZ,Dr.,late,St.Pet«reburg.
MOORE, F., Royal Gardens, Glasnevin.

MORRIS, D., Assistant Director. Kew.
NAUDIN, C, Antibes.

OLIVER, Prof..F.R.S., Kew.
STRICKLAND, Sir C.Bart.
TODARO, Baron, Palermo, the late.

W^ATSON, Sert;jio, Boston, U.S.A., the

late.

GARDEN INSECTS :-
ELANDFORD, F.
McLACHLAN, R., F.R.S., Pres. Ent.Soc.

MICHAEL, A. E., F.R.S.

W^ESTWOOD, Prof.. F.R.S., the late.

HERBACEOUS PLANTS ;-

BARB, P.. Covent Garden.

CLARK, W. A., York.

CREW^E, Rev. H. Harpur, the lat«.

DEWAR. D., Bot. Gardens, Gla?gOW.

DOD, Rev. C. W.. Malpas.

ELLACOMBE, Rev. Canon.
*• ELWES, H. J., Cirencester.

EWBANK, Rev. H.. Ryde.

FOSTER, Prof., Cambridge.
HARTLAND, Baylor, Cork.

JENKINS, E., Hampton.
POTTER, W., York.

,

WILSON, G. F., F.R.S., Weybndge.

INDIA AND THE COLONIES:—
BANCROFT, G., M.D., thelate, Queens-

land.

BENNETT, G.. M.D., Sydney, the late.

BOLUS, H.. Capetown , „ , . ,

BROADWAY, W. E.. Royal Botanical

Gardens. Trinidad.

CRADWICK, W. Hope, Botanic Gar-

den. Kingston, W.I.

DUTHIE, J. F., Saharunpore.

FAWCETT, W. , Superintendent Botani-

cal Department, Jamaica

FORD, C. Hong Kong.

HART, J. H. , Superintendent, Botanical

Department, Trinidad,

IM THURN. Everard, Britkh Guiana.

JENMAN, J. S-, British Guiana.

KING. Dr., F.B.S., Director, Royal

Botanic Gardens, Calcutta.

KIRK, J, Wellington, N.Z.

LAWSON, Prof., Halifax. Nova Scotia.

MACOWAN, Prof., Cape Town
MACOUN, Prof., Ottawa.

MOORE. C, Sydney.

MUELLER, Baron Sir Ferd. von,

MURTON, H. J., Siam. [Melbourne.

RIDLEY, H. N., Superintendent Botani-

cal Department, Singapore.

SAUNDERS, Prof., Otuwa.
SMITH, T., Timaru, New Zealand.

STOREY, H. Oodeypore.

TRIMEN, H.. F.R.S.. Director Royal

Gardens, Oeylon.

WOOD, Medley. Botanic Garden, Dur-

baa. And many others.

LANDSCAPE GARDENING .-

ANDRE, E., Paris.
• BAINES, T., Southgate.

BARRON, W., Elvaaton, the lat*^,

BURVEMCH, F., Ghent.

CHEAL. J., Crawtey.
GOLDRING, F., Kew.
JACKMAN. J., Woking.
JOHN* UN. T. P., New York.

JULIAN, G. R.
ilAWSON, Windermere.

ORCHIDS :-

ANDERSON. J.

BULL, W., Chelsea.

BUYSSON, M. le Comte,
COOKSON, N., WyUm-ou-Tyne.
KRANZLIN, Dr., Berlin.

LAWRENCE, Sir Trevor, Bart., M.P.
President, Royal Horticultural Soc

LINDEN, Lucien, Bru-siiels.

LOTHIAN, the :iLtr(iuis of.

O'BRIEN, JwneH.
I'FITZEB, Prof., Heidelberg.

REICHENBACH. Prof., the late.

RENDL.E, A. b., Brit. Mua.

ROLFE* R. A., Kew.
ROSS, Comm., Florence.

1

I

\

t

I

\

*

1

OECHIDS :—
SANDER, F., St. Albaiii.

8MKE, A. H.,WaUington.
SWAN, W.
VEITCH. H, J., ».L,fl., Chebb*.
WHITE, R. B., AnldHrroch.

WHITE, W, H., «f ., Sir T. Lawrence,

FRACTICAL GARDENING :-

ATKINS, J.

BAILLIE, W. M., LutOD Hoo Gardens.

BAINES, T., Southgate.
BENNETT, W., Rangemore Gardens.
BLAIR, T,, Shrubland Gardens.

CLAYTON, H. J., Griro^ton Park.

O0LEMAN,W.,Ka.«tnorCafitlp Gardens.

COOMBER. J., The Hendre, Monmouth.
COOMBKS, A., Himley Hall.

CROMBIE, D., Powersoourt.

CULVER^VELL, W\, Thorpe Perrow.

CUMMINS, G. W., Carfchalton.

DEAN, A.
DIVERS, W. H„ Belvoir.

DOUGLAS, J., Great Geariea, Ilford.

DUNN, M., Dalkeith,

EARLEY, W.. Morden.
EVANS, A,, Lythe Hill.

FINDLAY, B„ MancheaUr,
FISH, D, T., County Council, Suffolk.

GRIEA'E, P., Bury St. Edmunds,
HARROW , W . , Sheffield Botanical

Gardens.
HEMSLEY, A.
HERRIN, C, Dropmore.
HUDSON, J., Gunnersbury House,

LAMBERT. J., Powis Castle.

LYNCH, B. J., Botanic Gardens,
Cambridge.

MACLEOD, itover House, Koehampton.
MEL^ LLLE, D., Dunrobin Gardens.

anXES, G. T.. Wycombe Abbey
Gardens. (Fruit.)

MILLER, W., Ooombe Abbey. (Fruit.)

MOORE, F. W., Royal Botanic Garden,
Glasnevin.

POWELL, D, C, Powderham Castle.

PRINSEP, H, C, Uckfield,

BIDDELL, -T., Castle Howard.

BOSS, F., late of Pendell Court,

Bletchingley.

BUST, J., Eridge Castle, the late.

SAUL, M., York, the late.

SHEPPARD, J., the late.

SMITH, J., Mentmore Gardens.

SMYTHE. W., Basing Park.

TEMPLE, M„ Carrou House, N.B.

THOMAS, O., Frogmore.

THOMSON, W.. Clovenfords (Vines).

WADD^, B., Birdcall. York.

WALLIS, J., Keele Gardens.

WARD, H. W., Longford CasUe Gardens.

WATSON, W., Royal Gardens, Kew.

WEBSTER, C., Gordon Castle Gardens.

WILDSMITH, the late W.
WILSON. D. ^ ^
WYTHES, G., Sion House Gardens.

And many others.

ROSES ;-

BENNETT. H.. the late, Sbepperton.

BOaCAWEN, Hon. and B^v, J. T.,«ie

late. _- « .^ . 11

D'OMBEAIN, Rev. H, H. Westwell.

FISH, D,'t., late of Hardwicke, Bury St

Edmunds.
FISHER. Rev. O.

> a ^^
GIRDLESTON, T. W.. Sunningdale.

ILiWLEY. E., Berkhamsted.

PiUL, G., Cheshunt.

PAUL, W., Waltham Cro«-

PIPER, A, ^^ _

VIVLAND MOREL, I-jxins.

VECJETABLE PHYSIOLOGY, Ac. :-

BENNETT, A. ^* .

BONAVU, Dr. E.

KirPrS^'^cbael. Cmbridge.

rtARDIA'EB. W., Cambnage.

G^HER. Jame. (Meteorology).

GOEBEL,ProL. Munich

SOODAT.E. Dr.. Boston, U.S.A.

GRAVIS. Pn»i.. ^»t^'^v, .-«.
HKNSLOW, B*'v. G.. Ealing.

MACLEOD. Prof. Ghent.

OUVER, Prof. F. W,
WALLACE, Alfred.

^
si^LMS. Count, Strasburg.

-V
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PUBLISHER'S NOTICES.

GiJRDEKXBS' GhKONICLS TbLEGRAMS. The
Begistered Addresa for Foreign and Inland
Telegrams is '* Gardchron^ LmdonM**

ADVEBTISEMENTS.
SCALE oy CHAKGES fob ADVERTISING
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AWD SKPEKCB TOB ETERI ADDITIOITAL LIITK,

If aet across two Columiu, the lowest charge will be 20«.

If Mt acroM thre« Oolamns the lowett charge will be 30/.

Page. £8: Half Page. jeilO*.; Column, £3.

OARDEtnBBS AND OTHBRSWAimNG SiTTrATTONS.
26 words, including name and address. Is, 6d.,

and 6d, for every additional line {about nine
ivcrds) or part of a line. These Advertise-

ments must he prepaid. This scale does not
apply to announcements of Vacant Situations,

which are charged at the ordinary scale.

Births, Deaths, and Marriages, 5s, ea^h
insertion.

Notice to Adtertisers.—In many instances
Bemittances in Payment of Bepeat Adver-
tiseTnents are received without name, address,
or anything b^ond the postmark on envelope
hy which to identify the sender ; this in all

cases causes a very great deal of trouble, and
frequently the sender cannot be identified at all.

Advertisers are requested when Bemitting
to give their Names and A ddresses, and also
a Beference to the Advertisements which they
wish r^eafed.

PosTlioy.—Advertisers are specially requested
to note, that under no circumstances what-
ever can any particular position beguaranteed
for advertisements occupying less space than
an entire column.

Postal Okdees.
and Others.

ting by Post

To Advertisers, Subscribers,
ts very important in remit-

N.B.

%n payable at QBEAT QUEEN STBEET
London, W.a to A. G. Marti.v, as, unless
the number of a Postal Order is known, and

iTiJ^ ™«.<?epayaWc at a particular office,andUa particularperson, it is impossible toVr^^tany person into whose hands U may
Tali from, negotiating it.

'

•«. ~T^, ^** ""^ safest mean* of Re.

Fnbllsfti^ Office and Office for Adyertleeffient..

SITBSCBIPTIONS.
All Subscriptionspayable in advance. The United

Kingdom, 12 months, ISs.y 6 months, 7s. 6d. ;
3 months, 3s. 9d. All Foreign Subscriptions,
including Postage, 17«. 6d. for 12 months]
Post-office Orders to he made payable at
the Post-office, Great Queen Street, London
fF.a,foA. G. Martin,

Subscribers who experience any difficulty in ob-
taining their copies regularly, are particu^
larly requested to communicate with the
Publisher (in cases of delay in the delivery
hy post^ Oe «tw ahmdd be forward^ with

NETS—NETS.—Tanned, Oiled, Waterproof,
for protecting Strawberry Beds, FruiC Trees, &c., from

Birds. Makes excellent Tennis boundaries.

200 yards. Ss. ; second quality, 5s.

SPASHETT A>'D CO., Net Manufacturers, towestoft.

FOWLER'S

LAWN
SAND.

FSTABLISHED
20 YeABS.

To be had of the Seed and Nursery Trade generally.

Makufacicrehs —

OORRT & CO., Ltd., LONDON,

tlNEQlTALTiED A3 A
FERTILIZER FOR LAWNS.

AND rOR THE
CERTAIN DESTRUCTION OF

DAISIES. PLANTAINS, AND
OTBER WEEDS.

A trial tin will prove its efficacy.

pRrcES : In Tin?, Is , 2s Qd.^ 5». ; and
in Castp, 28 lb., 8s. 6^. ; 5tS lb., I6s.

;

112 lb., 30s. each.

H LL SM IT
BRIERLEY HILL, near DUDLEY.

And at 118. QUEEN VICTORIA STREET, LONDON, E.G.

J

IRON FENCING, HURDLES, GATES,
ESPALIERS and TREE GUARDS.

Special Efitimates f^ren for Larfi:e Contracts in Fencing,
Roofing, &c. Personal Surreys of Estates made, and practical

advice given as to the best and most «'Conomical Fences to put
down. lilusirated Caialoow-s Free by Pa^t,

BREAKFAST-SUPPER.
I

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

BOILING WATER OR MILK.

9
BIRKBECK BANK

Southampton Btnu>iNQs, CHA^rcEBr La^e, W.O.

TWO -AND- A- HALF per Cent. INTEREST allowed on
DEPOSITS, repayable on demand.
TWO per Cent, on CURRENT ACCOUNTS, on the minimum

monthly balances, when not drawn below £100,
STOCKS and SHARES purchased and bOld.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT,
For the encouragement of Thrift the Bank receives small

iums on deposit, and allows interest, at therate of TWO-AND-
A-HALF PER CENT, per annum on each completed £1,

BIBKBECR BUHDINQ SOCIETY.
HOW TO PURCHASE A HOUSE FOR TWO GUINEAS

PER MONTH.

BIRRRECS FREEHOLD LAND SOCIETY.
HOW TO PUaCHASE A PLOT OF GROUND FOR FIVE

SHILLINGS PER MONTH,
The BIRKBECK ALMANACK, with full particulars, post-

free. FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager.

GARDENINa APPOINTMENTS.
Ha. Alfred HAXWEtL, late Gardener at Thortgrove, New-

port, Saeez, aa Gardener to Fixz-HUGH Whitehouse,
E#q , Tbomton Hall, Stony Stratford, Bucks,

Mr. Hekrt Wilsojc, Foreman at Powia Castle Gardens, at
Gardener to J. Brixtoit. Eeq., Moor Hall, Stourpof t,

Mr. Wii.i^M Leawey, formerly Gardener of Newbridge
House, Bath, as Gardener to J. J. WOOD, Esq , Eversfield
Grove Park, Lee, t*.B.

Mr. James Duscan, Foreman, Fyvie Castle Gardens, as Gar-
a'^ner to Col. Durr, Kuockleith House, Aberdeenshire.

Mr. E. WiLSOy, twenty-bix years Gardener at Uffinffton
House, Stomford. as Gardener to the Hon. J. Pottts, Bank
Hall, Tarleton, Preston, Lancashire.

Mr. HarhyFox. late Foreman of Ketton Hall Gardens, Stam-
ford ^veral years previously Foreman at Caversham
Park, Reading, and Wexham Park. Siough. as Head Gar-
dener to the tion. Percy allsop, M.P., ef ••Battennall
Mount/' Worcester.

PARTNERSHIP (Sleeping or Working)
FaUITanu FLORID F BUSINESS in the country. Freehold
Of about 9 acres, and about 1,000 feet run of modern built
gia«P, withm fiO miles of town.—Apply "PEACri," 4l.
Wellington Street, Strand, W.C.

' '

ANTED, a thoroagh GARDENER, with
«Ji,mK. .- < t>i '"""L®*" ."^ Outdoor CJttltiTation of fiuit,

rtrl^^'Jl-
^''°*1' ^\ *•"»* understand Orchard, Store, and

Africa, forWANTED, for South Atric^, for a Ro^pand Fruit-tree Nursery, where twoor threfthan^empoyed A thorough good hard-working rndu.tSM^^^
single, and total abstainer preferred. Must be wr^i „

^^'

Budding. Grafting, and General Outside Nursery w^rk ^ '"

years' engagement ; free passage. Salary jBSper month
Also a young MAN, abstainer preferred. Weil un in LrvIh

out and keeping Gentleoiens' Gardens in order Three v« •

engagement. Free passage. Salary £7 per month for fir?tand second year ; £S per month for third year. Only thomnlK
gooJ pushing men need apply. References from past and ^r^
sentemployers required.—Apply to J. CRANMER, 27. Clemenh
Lane, London, E.C. ^'^

WANTED, GARDENER (Head WoR^ii^
and FOREMAN, General.-Eiperienced ia Orcoara

House of Cordon Trees, also of Wall Fruit, Grapes Melont
Cucumbers. Ferns. Chrysanthemums, and Flowers. Teetotaller
preferred. Wife to attend to Dairy and Poultry.—Apply bv
letter only, in the first instance, stating length oE previous ^e-.
vices, and what he has had charge of ; abo how many children*
if auy. and wages required, to A. DUNCAN, Holbrook'
Chislehurst. '

WANTED, good SINGLE-HANDED
GARDENER.—Thoroughly practical all-round. Ei-

perienced in Greenhouse Plants. Flower and Kitchen Garcen,
Age 40; married, no family. Wife as Laundress and Char,
in house when required. Wages £l a week, and six-roomed
Cottage, on the premises. Wife £U a year, Charrina extra -
PARK. South HavliniT. Hants.

WANTED, a GARDENER.—Single; must
understand Palms, Ferns, and Kitchen Garden

thoroughly ; must be good worker, and obliging. Wag^a 20s.,

with lurnished room, coals, ana gas.—Apply, 300, Oxford
Street, W., at 9 A.M.

ANTED, for Easby House, Richmond,
Torks., a good SINGLE-HANDED GARDENER.-

Assietance given^ Churchman. Good character. Mast
understand Herbaceous aud Bedding Plants, Outdoor Fruit

and Vegetables. Cottage found.—Sute wages to L. JAQUES,
Horsenden House, Princes Ritboro*.

ANTED, a SECOND GA.RDENEE.-Age
between 13 and 2i preferred. Must also be capable oi

takiog entire charge of cows.-Apply by letter, in first

instance, stiting experience, wages required, &c , to HEiD
UAKDEJ^EB, tiayes Court, Haye a, Kent.

^

WANTED, a GARDENER, with Wife as

Laundress. Furnished cottage and coals provided.

—State ages, experiences, family, when at liberty, wages

required, Ac, toX. Y. Z., 41, WeUiagton Street. Strand, W.C.

ANTED, a GARDENER, married, m
family, to live in Lodge; Wife to help a little in

the House, mornings. Vinery, Forcing-house. Conservatory,

large Garden. Must be a good all-round man, and abstainer,

—Kev. C, E. ROBERTS, The Chilterns. Halton. Tring.

ANTED, a thorough KITCHEN GAR-
DENER. married, small family —Applicant must be

well versed in Kitchen Garden, and able to produce a gooti

supply throughout. Good character. Wages, 16*. per weex.

Lodge, and Vegetables.—J. W., Holmbury Gardens, near

Dorking, —

WANTED, on the 6th April, experienced

6ARD£NER, where two others are h«pt. to taffe

ehar^e of Greenhouses, Vinery, Pleasure and Kitchea Uaraeas.

Wages 30* , no extras. Applicant, who must be t&orougui

competent, should apply by letter only, giving full particuw«,

to TaPP, The Gables, Shortlands.^ ^___—

^

WANTED, as GARDENER (Second), an

experienced, active, married MAN (no i"<^"^-^;!;°S

Wife to ict a, Lo'dge-keeper. ^^^f^^^ '^^.fStS^^
cottage.—Apply, with references, to L. LA POUDKfcU'^"

St. Bdartin*s, Jersey.

wANTED, JOBBING GAKDENER, a^^j°

t V flll up time in the mrs-^.
J^^TV/oRD fS, *!.

lodging.-SUte wages, &.C., to W. WELSFOKW, r.

Road, South Lambeth, S.W. —
lED. Good JOBBINGgIR^NERWANTED,

—Well up in filiing.Window Boxes, «.c- ''""^'"
'(, oMd

the HouMs. None but I thorough exi,ej}^ocei nan

T?)BniNG HANDS,
apply _W. H. PKAXr. 1, Church Koad, How

ANTED, active
willing young fellowa preferred

SON, Florist* to the Qaeen, Cheiaea, S.W.

WANTED, a good GROWER of Cf^f^^
and Ferns lofMarket.-Good wages ^veato^P

tical man, A?^o young MAN, quick at pottiDg ana y

Apply to T. CHILOS. New Eltbaro, Kent. __ -

HEATH GROWER-WANTED. »^^.J
roughly competent and P^acticM m%n. ^^y ^lorticul'

age, wages, and references, to W. COOFfc». ^^

tural PiOTiders, Feltham, Middlesex,

WANTED, FEHN^ROWEii
great quantities for Marfcet. Stat*

and waae* required t« w. W.. Gardeners

41, Wetlingtou street. Strand. W.C.

ice

ge.

— '—TTtt V N^ R

WANTED, a Good JUlil51Mi ^.^fJ^,,lVdera!

mu^t be able to lay out and plant «?

*7^[^ Vages--"^"
and look alter others ;

permaceut place; fcta

^PUa /l..«..A««fA^f^vf^a 'P^nAKiAW BOt^ « N « TV • _^_^^____

WANTED, a WORKING J^J^^tt^^^^^^^
GROWEE, to take Charge <>%!: fibers. Tom«t<!^

WeU np in Growing for Cut Flowers, t^fl^jj
to At^^^l

and Vlaota for Market. ALSO a young AiAf ^„^ ^ith •

Houses, and when rpfjaired at ft„^V^
Koowltdgeof SWed^ prrferzvd.-

Grom NursiniM. HwvfOiU.

one

CHARLES
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WANTED, a young MAN as JOURNEY-
MAN, Inside and Out, Abstainer preferred.—All

particulars to HEAD GARDENER, Wintford Tower, Bea-

worthy. Devon,

ANTED, for the season
young MAN, experienced

A strong, active
Greenhouse work.w -.- -

Waees 18s- per week, and 4a. per hour for all overtime.—

Sta^ age, Ac, to CHARLES WOODROFFE, Florist, SuQbury,
Harrow, N.W.

MEN WANTED, those with a knowledge of
Cucumber, Tomato, and Grapa Growing preferred.

—

Apply, statinpr wages requied, to GCJIVfiR BSOS. and
lAWaON, Lufield Highway.

WANTED, a strong active young MAN,
quick at Potting, Watering, and Tying. State expe-

rience, age. and wages expected to MANAGER, Llys-onea
Gardens, near St. Clears, Carmarthenshire.

ANTED,at ONCE.—Smart, quick HANDS
for Tomatos. Cucumhars, Pot and Cut Market Stuff.

^F. ROSS & CO., Merstham, Surrey.

ANTED, OUTSIDE MAN, well up in
Growing Vegetables. ALSO ONE for Pleasure Garden.

State age, wages, and references to FERGUSON, Belsfield

Gardens. Bownesa on Windermere.

WANTED, a strong active Man, for Outside.
Wages 12s. Qd, per week, with lodgings and milk,

State age, experience, &c.—GARDENER. Sttventon Gardens,

Mitcheldever, Hants.

WANTED, an energetic young MAN, used
to packing for parcel post, and to fill up time in the

Houses.—Apply, stating experience, wages required, &c., to

ERIC F. SUCH, Royal tierkahire Nurseries, Maidenhead.

WANTED, young MAN,
and Potting. 15s. per week.

Queen's Nursery, Seihurst, S.E.

quick at watering
-E. VANDU MEASCH,

WANTED, a thoroughly competent Young
MAN, able to Pot, Tie, and Water Plants for Market,

-Mr. ORPWOOD, Cowley MiU Road, Uihridge.

WANTED, young ASSISTANT (General),
in Garden where there is a moderate amount of glas^.

—Apply, with references, to J. H. V., 41, Wellington Street,

Strand, W.C.

WANTED, a smart YOUTH, about 18, as
IMPROVER, or ASSISTANT, to the Propagator, and

to assist in the Stove and Fernery.—State wages and expe-
rience to FLORIsT, Gardemrs' Chronicle Office, 41, Wel-
lington Street, Strana, W.C.

WANTED, for Small Farm, a MAN, who
can Milk, understands Cattle, and Carpentering;

must be Nonconformist and abstainer. Good charajter in-

dUv^Bsable.—W., Badley Manor, Barnet.

WANTED, TKAVELLEES on Commission
only, among Nurserymen and Fruit-growers; good

commisfcion paid. Article rapidiy coming into use.—B. C,
Gardeners' Chronicle Office, 41, Wellington St., Strand, W.C.

lNTED, TRAVELLEE, for West of Eng-
land, Midlanda, and South Wales Listricts. Liberal

-^^ _ ^ _ _ _ _ ^ ^ - J*. ^r^ ^ K. r-m "-* rf-^ > X. ri /~1'*«. *

W^..,_.,._ ._..,-
commission.—ENGLISH FRUIT & ROSE CO. (CRANSTON S)

LIMITED. King's Acre, near Hereford. ^_^_____„

TRAVELLER. - JOHN COWAN and CO.
are in IMMEDIATE WaNT of an intelligent and com-

petent man to represent them in their Orchid Department.—
^PPly, giving references, and stating term?, to the Company,
Tte Vineyara and Nurseries, Qarston, near Liverpool.

WANTED, a CLERK. — Apply SEED
MEaCHANTS, 41, WeUingtoa Street, Strand, W.C.

WANTED, married MAN as COWMAN.
^ without family, to live in Lodge.—Must understand
Mowing Machines. Wages 18«. per week. Good character

mdispeusable.-Address, HEAD GARDENER, Wexham Park
Slough.

WANT PLACES.
TO GARDENERS AND OTHERS

SEEKING SITUATIONS.
^dvertisera are xautivned against having letters

<iddress€d to imtialT at Post-offices, as all

Letters so addressed are opened ly the

^authorities and returned to the sender,

The pressure upon our space at this season of the

year is so great^ we are compelled to state

that advertisements received after 6 p.m. o/i

Wednesday will^ in all probability, be held

over to the next week.

\

SANDER AND UO. oan recommend
•y^y- several highly qualified and energetic HEAD and
w«OKR GARDEN RHS. of MceUent character, and proved
ftbill h

\

oroughly fitted for all the Tarioos dutiei of

For all particttUra, please apply

SANDER ASD CO., St. Alb»M.

Gardeners, Farm-BalUffa, foresters, &a
DICKSONS, Royal Nurseries, Chester, are

always in a position to RECOMMEND MEN of the
Ai^Aexf respectability, and thoroughly practical ^t their buai-
ness. All particulars on application.
Telegraphic and Postal Address—" DICKSONS, Chester,"

ICHARD SMITH and CO.
beg to announce that they are constantly receiving

applications from Gardeners seeking situations, and that
they will be able to supply any Lady or Gentleman with
particulars, &c.—St. John's Nurseries. Worcester.

S. WILLIAMS AND SON beg to intimate
• that they have at present in their Nursery and upon

their Register some excellent Men, competent either to fill

the situation of HEAD GARDENER. BAILIFF. FOREMAN,
or JOURNEYMAN. Ladies and Gentlemen requiring any of
the above will please send full particulars, when tne best
selections for the different capacities will be made.—Victoria
and Paradise Nurseries, Upper HoUoway, N.

ARDENER (Head); aged 44, married,
Mr. G. H. PEAKB, who is changing his residence,

strongly lecommends his dead Gardener, Wilham Atkinson,
who lias been with him and his predecessors as Head Gardener
for the past twentyjyears; thoroughly experienced in all de-
partments, and a very trustworthy man.—Reply to Mr.
ATKINSON, Heid Uardener, Westholme, Sleaford.

ARDENER (Head), age 27 ; married ; no
family.—N, P. Cadell, Esq., highly recommends his

Gardener, who has been with him the past two years, to any
Lady or Gentleman requiring a thorough practical, trust-

worthy man, well up in all branche-". Fourteen years' expe-
rience.—W, E. LOV^ELL, The Gardens, Clare House, Tiverton.

ARDENER (Head) ; age 32 j married \ihen
suited.—Mr. J. LoCKHART. Gardener to Sir Gilbert

Greenall, Bart.. Walton Hall, Warrington, can with every
confidence recommend Edward Joseph, who has been with him
four years as General Foreman ; experienced in all branches
of Gardening. Highest references.

r^ ARDENER (Head), where three or four
V^ are kept.—Many Tears with the late Lord Carbsry,
Disengaged shortly,—H. MASON, The Gardens, Bisbrook Hall,

Uppingham.

ARDENER (Head, or good Single-
HANDEb).~ Age 38, married; understands Orchids

Fruit, Flower, and Kitchen Gardens. Good character. Near
Ix)ndon preferred.—HY. OVER. Alvaston, near Deiby.

ARDENER (Head).—Age 33 ; married.—
A Gentleman wishes to recommeud his Gardener to any

Lady or Gentleman requiring a good all-round man. —
GARDENER, Baron House, Mitcham.

ARDENER (Head), where two or three are
kept.— J, Chowx would be pleased to recommend his

Foreman, aged 2i>, to anyone requiring a thoroughly practical

and trustworthy man ; well up in all branches of the pro-

fession ; fifteen years' experience ; total abstainer.—6, Grove
Terrace, Board School Road, Wokicg.

ARDENER (Head), or ORCHID
GROWER ; age 33.—Joseph Forsey, The Gardens,

Stanford Hall, Loughborough, would be pleased to recommend
his Foreman to any Lady or Gentleman requiring the servicer

of a good practical man. Thoroughly experienced in all

branches. Five years in present situation,

ARDENER (Head of two).— Age 30,
married, no family ;;ab8tainpr. Eighteen years' experience

in all branche.— F. TOMALIN", 13, Wadsfforth Street.

Halliwell Lane, Cheethim Hill. Manchester.

GARDENER (Head).—Age 41, married. A
Ladt wishes to recommend her Head Gardener;

a thoroughly efficient, trustworthy man, well qualified for the

Management of a good Garden. Stock, if required. Six and

a-half years* and nins years' character aa Head.—H. PARROXT,
1, Adelaide Road. St. Pancras, Ch cheater.

GARDENER (Head).—Mr. McMillan, Gar-
dener to the Hon. Lady Bateman, Oakley Park. Scole,

will be pleased to recommend his Foreman to any Lady or

Gentleman .requiring a thoroughly experienced, practical, and

trustworthy man.

GARDENER (Head), where two or three are

kept.—Age 27, married when suited ; thirteen years'

good experience, Inside and Out. Two and a half years

present situation. Good references.—F. B., 49, Duke Street,

Henley-on-Thames, Oxon.

GARDENER (Head), where two are kept.

Single; begs to offer his services to any Lady or Gen-

tleman that 18 requiring a thoroughly practical young man.
Good characters. Highly recommended.—R_ OLIVER, 1,

Mawnev^s Lane, Hi«h Street. Romford,--

GARDENER (Hbad) seeks situation where
another is kept. Experienced in Vines. Melons. Ac.

Mirried, no family. Highly recommended.—JOHN TULK,
Baughton. Earls Croome, Worcester.

GARDENER (Head Working).—Age 30;
fifteen years' practical experience in large establiah-

mentb; excellent testvmonials.-GARDENER, Avenue Lodge,

SeUy Park. Birmingham.

GARDENER (Head Working).-Fourteen
years' experience in all branches, fife in present situa-

tion previously at Royal Gardens, Kew. Good references.—

C. WILKINSON, Bradwell Grore , Burford, Oxon.

GARDENER (Hbad Working).—Age 29;
where two are kept. Sixteen years' experience. Good

characters from all employers.—T. ATT WOOD, 14, Bect<vy
r>».yi Par^n'a Grecn. Fulhamt

GARDENER (Head Working, where tiro or
more are kept).—Age 38. married, offers his services to

any Lady or Gentleman in want of a thorough practical

?.?^JJJ ^^ branches. Excellent character.—W. R. COPE-
STAKE, 24, Mountfield Road, Ealing, W.

ARDENER (Head WoHKiNQ).-Age 30.
marned; fifteen jeirs' experieoce. thorough goo4 all-

round man ; well recommended. — HAMMSTT, GaTdens,
Roughwood Hark, ChaUont St. Giles. Slouah Bu-'ks,

t^^ARDEJSEK (Head Working).—Married

;

* thoroughly qualified in aU branches. Highest references
as to character and abilities.—For particulars. aDoly to thehead gardener, Edge Grove, Watford,

ARDENER (Head Working), „^. ...-
Mrs. Joshua Fielden, Nutfield Priory, can highly

recommend H. Green, who has live! in her service three and
a half years as Foreman. Life experience in good Gardens.—
H. GREEN. Gardens, Nutfisld Priory, Redhill, Surrey.

t:;^
ARDENER (Head Working).—Age 30;

A thoroughly experienced in the gftneral routine of a good
Garden. Plants, Flowers, Fruits, and Vegetables. Excellent
character.—F. WASH, Amport, Andover, Hants.

ARDEI^ER (Head Working, or good
SiNGLK-HijfDKD).—Wife as Laundress. Middle-aged,

no family. Good character and testimonials.—QARDANER.
25, Ring:ilade Road, Wood Green. N.

GARDENER (Head Working), where three
or four are kept. -Age 32 ; life experience in all branches.

Five years' good character.—BURLEY, Hatherop, Fairford,
Glod.

GARDENER (Head Woeking).—Age 35,
married no family; life experience in the routine of

work. Connected with well-kept establishments. HigheaC
references. Leaving through place being sold.—GARDENER.
77, High Street, High Barnet. Herts.

ARDENER (Head Working, or good
SiNGLK-HANDED).—Age 36, married^ no family ; life

experience. Good character from last and preTioua employers.—H. A. S., Hill Side. Blackwater, Hants.

ARDENER (Head Working) ; age 20,
R. Jones. Barford Hill Gardens, Warwick, would be

pleased to recommend his late Foreman as above. Well up in
all branches of Gardening.-JAMES HOLME, Qreenodd,
TTlverston.

GARDENER (Head Working).— Gentle-
man who has given up. would be pleased to recom-

mend his Gardener, who has good practical experience in all
branches. Age 37; married, no family,—E. CROCKFORD,
The Grange, Elstree, Herts.

GARDENER (Head Working).-Age 28;
desires re-engagement with X«ady or Gentleman. Four-

teen yeara' experience. Good character,—GEORGE ROBERT
TOCK. 43. Eleanor Street, Grimsby, Lincolnshire.

GARDENER (Head Working).—Age 29;
thoroughly experienced in all branches of the profession.

Excellent character.—WATMORE, Fir Tree CotUge, Palmer's
Green, London, N.

GARDENER (Head Working).—Age 39;
married, no encumbrance ; life experience, all branches.

Wife, Dairy or Laundry, if required. Good reference.—H.,
Raymond Cottages, Liingley, Slough.

GARDENER (Head Working), where
several are kept,—Age 39, married, no family ; life ex-

perience in all branches of Gardening. Good characLer.

—

E. D., Carter's, Printer, Rickmansworth.

GARDENER (Head Working).— Age 33;
well up in Plants^ Fruit Trees, and Vegetable Grow-

ing. Good character and references,—GARDENER, The Row,
Tendring, Colchester.

GARDENER (Head Working),—Age 41

;

married ; no incumbrance. Thoroughly practical in all

branches. Life experience. Good reference from present and
previous employers; abgtainer. " Wife, Dairy and Poultry,—
H.. 53. Natal Road. Streatham.

GARDENER (Head Working); age 40.
J, H. &CLA.TER, Esq., Newick Park. Lewes, will be

pleased to recommend his late Gardener, who haslived witb him
fifteen years, A skilful Gardener and thoroaghly conversant

with Alpine Plauts.~F. P., 47r Althorpe Road, Upper
Tooting. S.W.

ARDENER (Hea: ,

Age 30, single; fiiteen years' experiences all branches.

Highly recommended.-H. ELLIOTT, The Lodge. Manadoa,

near Plymouth.

GARDENER (Head, or Singlb-handed).
Married , thoroughly understands Glass, Fruit, Fiowere

and Ve«etabl^. Can**t>e well recommended wuh excellent

PALMER. Bonney Brock, Little Kimble, Tring.

I

egecables
references. ^_^_^„^^—

GARDENER (Head, or «^ S^f^LK-
HaNDKP). - irnde«tands a^rly -nd

^'^/f^^^
Flowers. Fruits and VegetaWes. No family. Wife^ good

Laundr^.-GARDKNEft. Ystrad-house. Istrad Mynach, Car-

diff, Wale*.

r^ ARDENER rSiNGLB-HANPED, or where
f T K"^^7ti~n^-A^ 26 married when suited ;

fourte«B
v^ hep 18 given),—Age •*^'™i,'*^_* » « Ab^rcorn
years' experience in first-class phicea.-A. B., 3, Abercom

Villas. Wembley, N.W.

If
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GARDENER (Singt^k - handed, or where
help is given).—Age 40; married. Practical with

GrapeB. Peaches. Melon?, Flowers, and Vegetables. Wages

£1, with cottage.-QARDENER, Orchard Row, Baldock, Herts .

GARDENER (Single-handed, or where
help is given).—Understands Stove and Greenhouse

Plants, Age 25, married, no family. Good characters.—H.,

Mr. Whitehoro, Mill Lane , Cart-halton.

GARDENER (Single-handed, or Second).
—Life experience Inside and Out, Two yews' good

character from present place. Single ; abstainer,— F. UPHILL,
.30, Constance Road, Fast Dulwich. ^_^

CI AKDENER (Single-handed, or with

T assistance).—Age 30. married ; fifteen years* experience

in the Kitchen Garden, Flowers and Greenhouses, Good

references. Abstainer.-H., 8J, Gordon Road. Strood, Kent,

ARDENER (Single-handed, or otherwise).

—A^e^ a6; well up in Flowers. Fruit, and Vegetables,

Chrysanthemums being a specialty. Good references.-E. L.,

OaklandH, Chigwell Row . Essex.
^

'

ARDENER (Single-handed), or other-

^iae.—Age 35, married, two children, youngest nine

years; twenty yeara* practical experience. Good reference?.

—P. R„ 23. Hamilton Road, Highbury. London. N.

GARDENER.—Age 20 ; well experienced in

Miriet Plants. &c, ; seven jears previous.—W, KUBZ,
38, Finsbury Square, London. __^^

GARDENER. — Young married Man, no
family, life abstainer, seeks situation. Been in tmaH

Nursery; understands Cucumbers, Tomatoa, and ordinary

Greenhouse Plants.—W. A. GURD, Down House Lodge,

Blandford.

GARDENER, or to Assist at a Nursery.
A Gentleman can recommend a young Man who has

been with him three years. Excellent references and good

expeiience.—L. MOXON, Tempsford Hal], Sandy,

ARDENER (Working), age 38.—Grower
for Market; Grapes. Cucumbers, Tomatos, Peaches, and

yectarines.—S. H., Hartgrove House. Park Road, Shirley,

Southampton, ..

GARDENER (Second), where four or more
a,^ tept.—Age 25; nine years' experience Inside and

Out &ood references. South preferred.—W. HO VTSON, The
Gardens, Pepper Arden, Northallerton, Yorks.

GARDENER (Second or Undkb).—Age 24,
single; well experienced. Inside and Out,—A. SPEAR-

MAN. 8. Shaltesbury Avenue, New Baruet.

GARDENER (Skcond).-
life experience, Inside and Oat.

Age 26, married

;

Gool character.

—

C. SMITH. Eimore, Chipsttiad, Surrey.

G_AKDENEK (Second), or IMPROVER in
House?.—Age 22. Where fire or six are kept; been

used to general work. Two years' good character.—G, J.,

Lfgnam Cottage, Bushey Heath,

GARDENER (Second of three or four, or
good Third). — A^& 22; single. Eight years' ex-

perience Inside and Out.—W. PETERS, 89, Orchard Road,
Dorking, Surrey,

ARDENER (Second). — Age 25, single
;

experienced in Stove and Greenhouse Plants, &c.
Good reference. Abstainer.—J. D., 92, Russell Scott Buildings,

Bermondsey, S,E,

GARDENER (Second). — Age 27, twelve
years* experience, both Inside and Oat. Good testi-

monials.—H. RUMGAY, Wootton Lodge, Ulceby, Lines,

GARDENER (Second), Inside, or Inside and
Out.—Age 22 ; abstainer. Over eight years present

employer ; two years deccnd.—C. MILLS, Holwood Gardens,
Beckenham, Kent.

GARDENER. (Second), where five or six are
kep!;,— J. S. UPEX, Wigganthorpe, York, wishes to

recoounead a young man, age 24, as above. Four years in
present bituation.

GARDENER (Second), where three or four
are kept.—Inside and Out ; age 21 ; can be well recom-

mended. — G, RIDLEY, Blackmore Park, Hanley Cistle,
Worc«*fceT.

GARDENER (Second), in a large establish-
ment ; or Situation in a Public Park. Thoroughly

experienced.—G, W., 41. Wellington Street, Strand, W.C,

t>
ARDENER (Under), in the Kitchen

T Garden.—Age 23; nine years' experience. Inside and
Out. Highest references.-G. CAP9TX0K, 61, WeHfield Road,
Streatham, Surrey.

ARDENER (Undbb), Inside and Out, in
8 good Establishment.—Age 21 ; six years' experience.

Good character. Excellent referenced.—W. HOLLAMBY, The
Crescent, Leatherhead, Surrey.

ARDENER (Under). — Age 22 ; good
knowledge of Gardening; two years in present situa-

tion.—H. H., 39, Woolwich Road, Belvedere, Kent.

GARDENER (Under).—Lady recommends
respectable young man as above. Eight months good

character (two and a half years previous). Left through no
fault.—Mrs, HACKMAN, Bishop's 'Waltham.

GARDENER (Under).—Single; good general
knowledge of Gardening. Inside and Out, Good

chmracter.—G. P., 14, Tylney Road, Bromley, KeDt.

GARDENER (Under),—Age 21 ; two years'

good character from present «n^P^^y^/ ^ (^^L-J^f

"

previously. General knowledge Inside and Out Abstainer.-

J EARLAND, Banford Cottages, flariow Weald, Middlesex.

GARDENER (Under), Inside and Out.—

hurst, Sussex.

GARDENER (Under).—Young Man, age 22,

seeks situation Outside in Gentleman's garden. Willmg

and industrious. Good character.-T. S., Minley Manor,

Famborough, Hants. _

GARDENER (Under),—Age 21, single ;
ex-

perienced Inside and Out. Good character. No objec-

tion to look after Pony Trap. Willing to make himself usetuL

— C, H., 2, Shelley Road, Horsham.

ARDENER (Under). —Age 27 ; tweT^
years' experience in good places. Single.—W. FENTOJN,

SuUington Hall Gardens, Burton-on-Trent.

GARDENER (Under) Inside and Out.—Age
22 : single. Five years in present place. Good

character. Bothy preferred.-F. WATTS, The Gardens,

Chacombe House, Chaccmbe, near Banbury.

GARDENER (Under), in the Houses.—
Age 23; good references.-H. T,. Basildon Park, near

Reading, Berks.
.

GARDENER (Under).-Age 24 ; eight years'

experience with Vines, Peache?, Melons. Chrysanthe-

mums, and Stove and Greenhouse Plants. Excellent character.

—WM. GOODMAN. Binwcod Lawn. Leamington^

GARDENER (Under).—Age 26, single

;

eight yearo' experience. Inside and Out. Good char-

acter.-G. B., 2, Melbourne Villas, Bolton Road, Windsor.

ARDENER (Under).—W. Barter, Bourne
Park Gardens, can recommend a young Man as above.

Age 21, abstainer. Five years' character.—H. BROOKa.
Bifchopsbourne, Canterbury.

To Nurserymen.

KNIFEMAN, — Age 28 ;
life-experience in

Budding. Grafting, Layeriog, and General Nursery

Work in leading Nurseries, Could undertake Management of

Branch Nursery. Married.—C. J.. Updown Hill, Windlesham.

To Market Nurserymen.

PROPAGATOR and GROWER.—Age 27;
thirteen years* experience in Stove. Ferns. Camations.

Soft-wood, and general Market Flowering, and Pot Stuff. Good

references. — H. C, lo. School Road Avenue, Hampton HUl,

Middle^

PROPAGATOR and GROWER.—Well up
in Raising and Growing Ferns and Soft-wooded Stuff for

Market. Could act as Salesman. Age 3i* ; fourteen years'

experience. Good references.—H. X, 3, Gloucester Terrace,

Silver Stieet, Upper Ediiionton, London, N.

OSE - GROWER and OUTDOOR FORE-
MAN.—Thoroughly experienced. A First-class and very

successful Exhibitor. First-class referencas.-G. C, 1, Glad-

man Villa. Bath Road. Oranford, Midalesex. ^
GROWER.—Well up in Plants, Cut Flowers,

&c. Long Experience. Married.—G. M., 125a,

Brettenham Road, Upper Edmonton.

GROWER. — Age 26; where Roses, Carna-
tions, &c.. are grown for Market. Experienced; good

references.-ALI^WOOD, Little Heath, Barnet. _^

To Nurserymen.

GROWER.—Age 25; ten years' good expe-
iience in Foliage and Flowering Pot Stuff; also

Cucumbers and Tomatos, Wreaths, &c. Good refeieaces.—

G. E. R., 41, Wellington Street, Strand, W.C. ^
To the Trade.

GROWER, for Market, or otherwise.—AVell
versed in Chrysanthemums and Soft-wooded Stuff. Ten

years' experience. — W. H. GARRATT. Cubbington, near

Leamington,

G
To Nurserymen.

ROWER of General Soft - wooded and
Foliage Plants, Ferns, Fruits, and Roses. Age iS; ten

years' experience. Gt'Od character.—G. S., 5, Southw
Cottages, New Eltham.

Ill

r r»- ^i^-'

ROWEK.—Age 29; fourteen years' experi-
ence in Growing Grapes, Tomatos, choice Cut and Pot-

stuff for the London and Provineial Markets.-GROWER, The
Brook, Balcombe, Sussex.

Age 24 ; Palms, Fious, &o.GROWER, —
Well experienced in leading London Market Nurseries.—W, G , Mr. Elvin, Statiooer, High Street, Southgate, N.

GROWER, age 26, seeks situation in Market
Nursery as Grower of Sof^wooded Stuff and Carnations.

Good reference.— O. J, 11, Nelson Road, Harrow-on-HiU.

^rO NURSERYMEN.—Situation wanted asX GROWER. Age 23 ; well up in Ferns and Soft-wooded
Stuff. Nine years' London and Provincial experience. Mid-
lands preferred. Good reference?, -J. BUSBV, 166, Angel
Boad, Upper Edmonton, London.

ANAGER or FOREMAN.—Large Eetail
Flower Seed Establishment, Long experience, and

extenaive scientific knowledge of Rare Seeds. Abo of Raie and
Choice Hardy Herbaceous and Alpine Plants, and Seed Grow-
ing.- Q., 41, Wellington Street, Strand, W.C.

To Grape, Tomato Growers, &c

^fANAGER, or FOREMAN,—Many yeari'A practical experience in Growing all kinda of Fruits anl
Flowers for the London Markets, Highest references uta
character and ability.—W., 3, Farleigh Terrace, Becket Eoa?
West Tarring, Worthing, *•

FOREMAN, PROPAGATOR, and GROWEa
—Twenty years' experience in Hard and Soft-wooded

Plants, Cut Flowers, Wreaths. &c. Excellent referencea.-
H, JONES, Cambridge Road, Godmanchester, Hunts.

^

FOREMAN or GROWER, well up i^^^
Hard and Soft- wooded Plants, also Peaches, Grapei'

Cucumbfirs, and Tomatos. Good references,-Q. T., BeeX'
enlea, Swanley, Kent.

f-'OREMAN, age 25, single.—Mr. G. Nor^
Head Gardener, Stone Park, can with confidence recom.

mend an energetic Man as above, has been with him two
years and eight months.—F. STENT, The Gardens, Stone Park,

Greenhithe, Kent.

f^OREJdAN, Inside; age 24.—F, Clahkb,
Gardener to the Right Hnn. Lord Hatherton, will be

pleased to recommend A. Milne as above, who haa baen with

him three years.—The Gardens, Teddesiey Park, PeDkndg*,

Stafford.

FOREMAN.—Age 25 ; twelve years expe-

rience. Life abstainer. Mr. D. Williams, The Qardeai,

Duncombe Park, Yorks, recommend? Advertiser. — H. H.

GOODYEAR, 22, Eroomfield Road, Marsh, Hudderafield.

OREMAN, or JOURNEYMAN (First), la

the Houses, in a good establishment.—Age 24. Ten

years' experience in good places.— C. WEAVER, Oakley,

Fallowfteld, Mancbester.

OREMAN.—Age 27, Good practical ex-

perience in all branches, including Orchids and Decora-

tions ; reliable character and testimonials.—T., 106, High

Street, Hemel Hempstead, Herts^

FOREMAN, or Second, Outside, in a good

establighment.—Age 25 ; North of England preferred.

Excellent references. — THOS. APPLEBY, The Gardens,

Prudboe Hall, Prudhoe-on-Tyne.

FOREMAN of Houses.—Well up in Geaeral

Routine; nearly four years in last place, five andaliail

years previous; good reference.—A. HARRISON, Newland?,

Hatton, Warwick.

FOREMAN (Inside) ;: age 27, single.-Mr.

Cleare. ToddiDg on Gardens, Winchcombe, Gloucester,

can highly recommend W. French as above. Ten years ex-

perience iu Plant and Fruit Culture.

FOREMAN, in the Glass Department. --

Affe 25 : ten years* experience in first-class eatebbsb-

ments. Good characters. -W. TITOHMARSH, 3, London

Road, Hackbridge, Surrey.

To tlifi Trade

FOREMAN, under Glass, or General—Good

Propagator and Salesman, and G'-o^^r for Mar«rt.

Wreaths, &c. Age 33.-State particulars to FLORih (r^r

dtners* Chronicle Omca, 41, Wellington Street, Strand^_vvA>^

FOREMAN, in the Houses.—Mr. Galb, Place

Gardens, Fowey, Cornwall, will be pleaded to r^c^f^;.^'

F. Westcott as above. Reen with h m two yearsaa^ECOM;^

FOREMAN, Inside.—Age 28 ; fourteea years'

experience in Stove and Fruit Houses Good characters

—W.MILTON, Harefield Nursery, Harefield, near LxDoag^i.

Middlesex.
; _. —

—

FOREMAN (GenebAl), or Inside in a Large

Establi3hment.-AKe 29 ;
highest P»"^'% 'tTc^

from last two places as Foreman. House and laDia v

rations.-G. RAYMENf, Poles Park. Ware, Herts.

FOKBMAN (General) ; age 27.-Mr.PoFB,

Ashby HaU Gardens, Lincoln, wishes *o. „3'Z,."^
mend hU Foreman, THOMAS ROBINSON. Jhoro-'gn'/^,^

rienced in Fruit and Plant Houses. Sober, steady, ana w

worthy. Two and a half years as Foreman bere^

JpOREMAN.-Age 24 r^^^^^^jiJlS-

gaye —WrMi'.'Hartham'Pal^k, c'orsham.JWilts.

)REMAN.-Age 24; several y«--;'-r^^.

ence in good establishments. Home and T»w«j
jfieU-

,. Two years in last place, and previously at

Mr. Bingham, G«-

C'OREMAN.—
Age 24, ^^•.. "-••—.

torecoa-
dener to the Karl of Strafford, will b? Pl^^^Hree a»<l •

mend W. Baker as above, who haa bfen witn mm
-The Gardens, Wrotham Park^Bainei^_ri

•Mr. 0. Sims, Bavingdoj.
half years,

LTOKEMAN, age 25.
J? Hemel Hempstead, would be P^eas*;^^

Foreman, Wm, Boberts, as above in agooa^_—__-^
Experience"

- A. S.,
Oka25.

I

FOREMAN, Inside.—Age
in all branchea. Tfith good referecceg

Avon, Saleford, near Bristol.

OREMAN.
in Fruit

Table Decoration
T. METCALFE

JOURNEYMAN; age "^^.^^JS^iO Gardener to H. H. Gibb^, Er-q ,
can ^'^^J^^ \riict aad

recommend Arthur Hoar as aooje. °;^./'fiye yea^"
intelligent. Has been employed here n«a^ i

Address as above. _^ -—r" TZi.

•ood
estit)-

OURNEYMAN, Inside, ''^
^^J^ence^o^^

^ liahment. — Age 23 ; seven years exp ^^^p0^*
rharacter.-C. DAVI9, The Gardens. The Mount,

Hints.
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JOURNEYiTAN, in the Houses.—Age 21

six ywrs' experience. We F. DUNNING,

JOURNEYMAN, in the Houses, age 19.

Four and a-half years in present situation. Can be well
y^ommended. Bothy preferred. —A. WOODGATE, Capel

Manor Gardens, Horsmooden. Kent.

J^'ljURNEYMAN (Inside or Out), age 24,
seeka situation as above. Nine years' good character.—

WM. PASSINGHAM, The Gardens, Sanderstead Court, near

Croydott.

JOURNEYMAN, Inside, or Inside and Out.
—Age 23; eight years' experience in good Gardens.

Saoelleot testimonials. Disengaged. Bothy preferre<l.—

ALFRED TYRRKOL. Gaildford Park Farm, Guildford, Surrey.

JOURNEYMAN (Inside, in a good establish-
ment).—Seven years' experience in good Gardens ; thpe«

years in present situation. Good references.—J. PESKETT,
Bignell Gardens. Bicester, Oxoa.

J"
UURNEYMAN, age 23, Inside, or Inside
and Out. Good general experience ; total abstainer.

—

C. A„ 'it Langham Terrace, Fulwell Road, Hampton Hill,

Middlesex.

JOURNEYMAN, in the Houses.— Age 23;
eight years' experience in Fruit and Plant Honsea.

Goad character, — E. OSPIN, St. Leonard's Street, West
MA'.ling, Kent.

JOURNEYMAN (First), Inside.—Age 24
;

nine years' experience. Good character.—H. PLANCE,
RDyal Gardens, Hampton Court, Middlesex.

JOURNEYMA-N, Inside and Oat.—Age 20;
six years* experience. Left through b;eaking-up of

«tiMi>hment. Excellent references. Bothy preferred.

—

OEORGS HEMLEY, Little BiUington, Leighton Buzzard,
Beds.

JOURNEYMAN (First), age 23.—Mr. Dow-
Dixa, The Gardens, Farnham Castle, Surrey, wishes to

m:ammend A, Houm. Over two years in present situation
asabore.

JOURNEYMAN, Inside. — Age 23 ; eight
U yeira* experience. Good reference. Disengaged.—
K. GOUliD, 21, Broadwater, Worthing, Sussex.

JOURNEYMAN,—Age 20; seeks situation in
fJ a good estab.i^hment. Inside, or Inside and Out. With
bothy p'eferred. Six years' experience. Can be highly re-
commend.—E, BRADLEY, Weetwood Hall, Leeds.

JOURNEYMAN, in Fruit Department.—
—Age 21 ; well up in Fruit, both Inside and Out. Well

recommended.—T. H. ALLEN, 13, St. James' Place, Paina-
wick Lawn, Cheltennam.

TOURNEYMAN (Inside), in a good establish-
^ ment.—Age 22; seven years* experience. Total abstainer.
Can be well recommended.—A. LAMBERT, 39, East Street,
St. Kwfft, Hunts.

'"-^~

JOURNEYMAN (Fibst), in a good estab-
^ lishment.—Age 23; ten and a half years' experience,
^ood characters. Bothy preferred,-F. SNELL, Burnt Mill
torner, near Harlow, Essex.

JOURNEYMAN, Inside, or Inside and Out, in

Y private establishment, age 23. Four years' good character

w «n?'^^'^"^ employer; disengaged. Bothy preferred.
f^^^^ggENFlELD. West Chiltington. Pulborough.

OURNEYMAN, in a good Establishment.
» Trt't^*

^^ • three yeara' experience; well recommended.—
^:igHNS0N, Wilton, near Brandon, Norfolk.

JOURNEYMAN (First), in a good establish-

PI .™f^^'~"A.ge 23; &even years' experience in Fruit and
r\m. Houses. Good references,—T. HAZELDINE.Pave Lane,
«e«pport, Salop.

JOURNEY^MAN (Inside); age 19.— I can
- .'^^^'^"ifiiid a smart young man as above. Five years'
jg^^^^gce^A. GOODEN, Shopwyke House, Chichaster,

OURNEYMAN, in a good establishment;^ age 22,—Mr. RowE, Squerryes Court, Weaterhim, Kent,

B-!ff.^ ^ "igbly recommend C. CoOK for the above. Seven
*?^^^g^dMperience.

OURNEYMAN.—Age 21; seven years' expe-

th3m'^\°i*^*
^° Orchids, Stove and Greenhouse Plants, Ac,

On«r'^Tj5^^*®*^y *nd industrious.—MACE, Exotic Nurseries,
z!!!^i_ggad^Cheltenham.

JOURNEYMAN, in the Houses ; age 20.—
Terj hiffhi^^^^^'

'^^^^ Gardens, Buchan Hill, Crawley, can

Two ,,-,^
y '®*^°*aiend a young man. Seven years' experience

.Jl^gg^ naif years in preeent situation.

_ OURNEYMAN, in a good Establishment.

>»t a^^ sears' experience in the General routine of garden-
SS|,j^T^5^''act€r.—G. RODEM, EnviUe Road, Kinver, near

Mr.^ OURNEYMAN in the Houses ; age 20.

j^^^
RKw, Flaxley Abbey Gardens, Newnham, will be

^i^ter '®*^^"*°^«°<* F- YOUNG aa above, six years' good

J*^URNEYMAN, in a good Private Establish-
Eight v^^VJ"^

young man (age 24) desires gituation as above.

Pfwentt^ experience in Ueneral Boutine ; four jeara ia

^•Wfc 0«vf >°* -^^^ ^^^ charge of Fruit^houses for two
^H W ft?^

^^fer«Qces from present and previous employers.
• "m atapleton Honse, Fletcher's Road, Acton Green.

JOURNEYMAN (Second).^nAge 23; four
years* experience. Good references.— J. VAUSK, The

Gardens, Bamtwood Hall, near Bamsley.

JOURNEYMAN. — A
Beeks situation as above.

Bothy preferred.—J. DANIELS.
Bath.

young Man, age 23,
Two years in last plaea.
Woodborough House, near

JOURNEYMAN in a good establishment
Inside, or Inside aod Out.— Age 21; five years*

Experience. Good references.-H. SPENCE. The Gardens.
Burntwood Hall, near Barnsley.

OURNEYMAN, in the Houses, age 23.
Eight years' experience Inside and Out. Good references,

—J. J., :^4, Linby Avenue, Hucknall Torkard, Notta.

JOURNEYMAN, Inside.—Age 22; strong,
active. Seren years* experience In and Outdoors. Well

recommended.—GEO. GARWOOD, 2. Smart's Lane. Loughton,
Easex.

JOURNEYMAN under Foreman, Inside, or
GARDENER (SECOND) in smaller establishment, Inside

and Out.—Age 23; good character from all previous places.
Good experience.—A. EAStAFF, Milton Bryant, Woburn,
Beds.

TMPHOVEIl ia Nursery—Age 22; tea years
-L Inside and Out; permaneucy; good rtfereuces.—W. H.
BAKER, Fir Grove Cottages, Grove Place, Wejbridge, Surrey.

IMPROVER (Inside and (Kit).—Age 19; three
years' excellent character from past and presept employers.

Strong and willing.—E. ALLWRtGHT, Greys, Henley-on-
Thames.

TMPKOVER, in Garden.—To live in bothy
X. preferred. Good V^fercECes.- J. PERFECT, Stanley
Cottage, Roxeth, Harrow, Middlesex.

IMPROVER. — I should be glad to hear of
situation for particularly steady youth as above. Two

and a-half years' under Glass here.— KOBT. GRINDROD,
Whitfield, Tram Inn, R.S.O., Hereford.

IMPROVER. —-Age 17; desires situavion in
Private Place, Inside and Out. Nine months' character.

Bothy preferred.—GALE ^, 75, High Straat. Uxbridge.

TMPROVER, in the Garden, Inside and Out.
JL Age 20 ; one year and ten mouths in last situation ; four
years previous. Can be well recommended. — G. CORPS,
Empshott, West Liss, Hants.

IMPROVER, Inside or Out, or Under, where
two or more are kept. Strong, willing. Four years*

experience ; good character.—K. L., Stone House Yarm,
Brimpton, Reading, Berks.

IMPROVER.—Wanted, by a strong, willing
Youth, age 18, a situation Inside and Oat. Bothy pre-

ferred.—HEAD gardener, Manor House, Eifingham,
L^atherhead.

IMPROA^ER, in a Gentleman's place.—Mr.
Fleming, Head G^irdener. Weehby Old Hall, Grim-^by,

Lincolnshire, wishes to recommend a young man (age 19) as

above. Has had five and a half yearb' experience Inhide and Out.

—Apply as above.

IMPROVER, Inside, or Inside and Out;
age 19.—W.Lewis, Lythrop Gardens, Thame, would be

glad to recommend a young Man as above. Good character.

Bothy preferxed,

IMPROVER, in good establishment.—A youth
(age 17) ; two years' g^H>d character from^ present em-

ployer. Would pay smali premium — ALBERT BLAIN",

Church Street. St. Albans.
. J — — -

MPROVER, in the Houses.-Age 19; two
years' good character from present place. Bothy pre-

ferred.—W. FLAW, Cedar Court Garden, hoehampton. S.W.

IMPROVER; age 16.—A. Batkman, Gar-
dener, Brixworth Hall, near Northampton, would be

pleased to recoramtnd E, Carman, to anj Girdener requiring

a steady and honest lad.

IMPROVER.—Age 19; three years' experience
Inside and Out. Good character. Bothy preferred. Good

premium.—ARTHUR JOHNSON, 3, Jackson Street, Besses-

o' th'-Barn, Manchester.

IMPROVER.— A Gardener's Son seets re-

engagement in a Gentleman's Establishment ; six years'

experience, including the Royal Gardens, Kew. Anxious to

improve. Highly recommended.—B., 3, Gloucester Terrace,

Kew. -
'

J
MPROVER in the Houses—Age 19 ; three

years* experience Inside and Out at last situation. Well
reco:nmended. Bothy preferre I. — H. CHESTER, Combe
Mavis, Lower Camden, Chi&lehurst. Kent.

IMPROVER, under Head Gardener.—Four
years' experience under Glass. Excellent character.—

J. W., The Gardens, CaverswaU Caatle, Bljthe Bridge. StoVe-

on-Trent.
. . . _ ^ - - - - - - — — ^—fiPii—

MPROVER.—AnvKRTiSKR desires a situation
*

in a Private Establishment, under a Foreman. Age 19;

strong, active, and willing. Four years' experience.—

V FORD, ^sex Road Nursery, Hoddesdon.

IMPROVER.— Age 17, seeks situation m
private establishment. Inside; ex peiienced Inside and

Out. Good character ; bsthy preferred.—C. FRANKLIN, Oak

Hill Gardens, East Bamet, Herta.

IMPROVER. — Age 18; Chablks Ensoll,
-L Elford's 9ardan», Hawkhar^, would be pleased to recom-
mend a strong, aftire Touth as abore ; four year' present place.

MR. PARKER, Nurseryman, I^aat Pinchleyj
can recomnn*nd an active, t^troug Man. ag^ 'H : MTaa

years' good experisooe in Nun>ery-workr. Please srud offers lO
^L. KiEHL. 28. Saliabury Boad, Upper HoUoway, London. N.

TO UEAD GARDENERS, &c.—Adv^^rtiser
(age 19), aselrs situation in good asUbliKhment Inside, or

lusidc and Out. Four yc:irs* experience with Pioas, VmaSt
Stovaand Greenbousts Plants, Melons, Cucumbers, and the
general routine of Garden Work, Highly reoommended by
present employer. Bothy prefcrrad.—G. UOOK. Vellndra
Gardens, Whitchurch, Cardiff.

'^rO GAltDENERS. — Youth, ago 18, uoeU
JL situation in private estitbU«hra<»nt, Inside or Inside and
Out; good chHr.'toter; well recommend<»d ; strx^ng and willing.
—J. C. IJKTTEii WORTH, High worth. South Hayling, Havant.

GARDKNERS.— Youth, age ]9, requires
a situntion in a good estabH^hmi^nt ; (Ive yaari* experi-

ence; good rtltrcnces; bothy prfferred.-A. O. WATSOK,
South Klkiugtoa, Louth, Lines,

TO GARDENERS.-Situationwantedunder a
good Gardanar or FOREMAN, by a young man (sge 30).

Well experienced Tn*«fde and Out. Three Years' highest
character.—G. HUCKLE, Baiton Square, Ely,Cambs.

'VO GARDENERS, &c. — Head Gardener

Out.
wishes to recommend a young Man, sge 90, Inside and
-W. MORGAN, Morven Park, Potter's ifar.

'l^O NURSERYMEN or GARDENERS.—An
JL active and wiUing young Man &eeks permanent situatioa.
Has been fifteen years in small Florist and noted Rose
Nursery. Also had some experience in Jobbing Gardening.
Could mnlte himself very us<»ful among Out and Indoor Roses,
Ac, Good Budder, Willing to be useful and obedient.—
A. RULTON, WooUard Street, Waltham Abbey, Essex.

TO NURSERYMEN.—Situation wanted in a
Market Nur^try where Ferns. Chrysanthemums, Bed-

ding Plants, are grown. Accustomed to brisk trade. Wages
£1. Age 25.—V. B., il, Wellington Street, Strand, London.

T"0~NURSERYMEN, &c.—winted, by youn"^
man (age 21), situation In Kur ery or Garden, to learn

business. Has knowledge of Land Surveying. Good scholar.
-T. F., 29, Noyna Road, Upper Tooting. London,

TO NURSERYMEN. — Situation wanted
(age 28) well up in Palms, Ferns and Sof ;,wooded plant

growing.—M., i8, Wyerhall Road, Tanuers End, Edmonton.

O NURSERYMEN, &c.—Situation wanted
by a young Man as Second in a good FloristVs, and

Retail Plant Nursery.—For particulars, apply to FOREMAN,
The Nursery. TeddingtOn, Middlesex.

O NUESERYMEN and OTHERS.—IM-
PRO\*£R seeks situation. Been used to Cucumbers,

Tomatos, Chrysanthemums, StC,—Apply A. HILLARY, 8,
Sultan Road. Em^^worth.

To MARKET NURSERYMEiN".—Situation
wanted by a young Man. age 24.—Ten years' exparienc«

in Grapes, Cucumbeis, Tomato^. Melons, and general pot
Stuff. X^ast tive yara with one of the largest growers for the
London marliet —X, Y, Z,, Mr. Bennison, Newsagent, Enfield

Wssh, Middle ^, -*

To MARKET GROWERS —Situation wanted
by ayoung Man, age 22 Experienced in Vines, Chrys-

anthemums. Melons, Carnations, &c. Good references and
character.—A. W., 41, Welliagtoa Street, Strand, W.C,

'yO NURSERYMAN and TLORISTS.—J:i-
JL perienced young man (sge 23). Quick at Making up,
decorating, &c. Sound knowledge of General Nursery-work ;

good referenced,-A. SAUNDERS, 4, North Road, Highgate.

T^O NURSERYMEN.—Situation wanted, i

Market Nursery. Used to Rowj", Ferns, Bouvardii
Tomatos, Cucumbers, and the general routine of the Trade.
8. HALL. 3. Alma Terrace. Park Raad. Norbiton. Sarrev.

no SEED GROWERS, AUCTIONEERS,
Itc.

—

AdvehTISEB is desirous of obtaining a situation

Has had about six ye-^TR* experience at Farming, two at the
^yal Agricultural College. Nominal salaiy. Would pay for

baard. Slight ofl&ce experience.— '* RU3," Deacon's, LeadenhaU
Street, London, E.G.

ROCKWORKER, FERNERY FITTER, &c.
— Knowledge of Ferns, AquaMcd, Aquaria, &c. Good

testimonials for Work recently carried out,—W. J. C, 125,

Portobello Road, Bayswater, London, W.

PAINTER, GLAZIER, PAPER-HANGER,
Ac—Situation wanted, on an Estata as above. Four

years on last place. Character will bear the strictest mresU-

gation.-R.,Mr. Oldring. 231, Broadway, Bexley Heath, Kent.

OVERHEARD IN A 'BUS.-" Sir, you are

1 clumsy fellow-^you trod on my foot. ^' ^«°^ "^
treraely sorry-I hope I did not hurt you very »«ch. Tba

soft answer turned away the other's wrath, and «;<;" P^"«^
an apology. ** Oh. no^ not very much--you must "^^^^•
- °*~'r»s/_- ._r^\.J g^. i. «„ ftf mrts. liver, bibousness,
I am a little

and that
•• My dear =,.-, «. ^^-..^

?omething ? " •' Trieii everythii

you haven't tried HOLLOWAl S

fail in cases like yours." "^ff'
Jove, I'll try ^e^i at once. Ha i

-'no good." ••Nonsense,

ILLS, I know—they nes*er

nev«r ttKmgh t of Vm Mj
ductor. itop the 'bus."W<

*'W

Jt.
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PATENT
ff

SILEIilS MES80R
II

AND
u
NEW
FOR 1896.ROLLING AND COLLECTING MACHINES

The Winners of evert/ Highest Prize in all cases of competition^ and the only Mowers in constant
at all the Royal Gardens and at the Royal Horticultural Society's Garden8,^outh Kensington,

Patronised l>y— They are the first, foremost, and best in the world*

HKH MOST QRACTOUS MAJESTY THE QITEEN on numerous occasions,

HIS ROYAIi HIGHNESS THE PRINCE OF WALES,
THE laNG OF THE BELGIANS.

The Late EHPEROR OF THE FRENCH. The EMPEROR OF RUSSIA,
And most of the NOBILITY, CLERGY, and GENTRY of the United Kingdom,

j e .
-

most; excellent, as is proved b/ the fact of some of the Horse Lawn Mowers having been in use here for upwards oE thirty years

mendationthat theyareof verylightand easydraught." And thousands of unsolicited Testimonials have been received, testifying to their superiority over all others.

Upwards of 211,000 of tbese MacHlBes lutve been Sold since iHey were first introduced in the year 1856.

use

The Queen's Head Gardener, Mr. OWEN THOMAS wtitin» #
Royal Gardens, Windsor, to Measra. Greek on January 17, 1894 aavs- '^^ ^'
pleasure in saying that both at Chatsworth and at the Royal Gardensm^ ' ^ *****

cpnbtantly had your Lawn Mowers in use for many years—Horse Ponv^"^^°
^'*

power—and one and all of these Machines have done first-claaa work' Ta
m your Mai
important recoa.

every satisfat'tionfa**.tion. Not only is the workmanship and material in vnni v ?'^"

; but combined with good workmanship is the further imDortl^^ "^

REDUCED PRICES OF

aREEN'S Patent

They have been submitted to numerous practical tests in Public Competition, and in all cases have carried off the Highest Prize that has been

The following are their Advantages over all others :— 1st. simplicity of construction—every part being easily

accessible. 2nd, They are worked with much greater ease than any other. 3rd, They are the least liable to get out of order.

4th. They make little or no noise in working. Sth. They will cut either short or long Grass, wet or dry,

SINGLE-HANDED SILENS MESSOR LAWN MOWER;
With Improved Steel Chains, Wheels, and Handles.
To cut 6 in., can be worked by >„- ,_

a Lady ...f*'^
^^

To cut 8 in., do, do. 2

viCWff^

We are the only makers of Lawn
Mowers appointed by Royal Warrant
to Her Majesty the Queen, and His
Royal Highness the Prince of Wales.

To cut 10 in., do. by a strong youth 3 10
To cut 19 in., do. by a man
lo cut 14 in., do. do.

*•
a** 5 10

rn'

\

m 'M

fj: [W*

ii"
.1 iiu

ii -J iUtii^kl

^
mmm

\W [if'

r*»*
- T

^-J.-

To cut 16 inches, can be worked by one man
on even lawn ...

To cut 18 inches, do. man and boy...

To cut 20 inches, do. do.

DOITBLE-HANDED ULWN MOWER.
*To cut 22 inches, can be worked by two men £8 10
*To cut 24 inches, do. do. ,..9

£6 10

«•
7 10
8

ROLLEES
For Lawns, Drives, Bowling Greens, Cricket

'

Fields, and Gravel Paths, &c
Suitable for Hand or Horse

Power.

Prices of EoUers in 2 parts.
Diam. Length
16 in. by 17 in.

20 in. by 22 in. ...

24 in, by 26 in. ...

26 in. by 28 in. ...

30 in. by 32 in. ..

* If made stronger, suitable for Donkey, 305. extra.

These Mowers are the "Ne Plus Ultra" and "Acme" of perfection of all Lawn Mowers extant.

Prices of Donkey, Pony, and Horse Machines, including Patent Self Delivery Box, or Side-delivery, with Cross-stay
complete, suitable for attaching to Ordinary Chaise Traces or Gig Harness ;-^

Special quotatiou

made for BoUen,

3 feet, 3i feet, and

4feet Diameter, fitted

with Shafts for on*

or two hones. Also

Water BaUaet
Rollers.

For Prices lee List.

OBEEN'S PATENT
NEW MONARCH Dr^u^^t UWN MOWER.

It is superior to

any Mower of this

class yet brought
out

Very sui^aM^

for Small U-wtfi

and Banks.

*#•

••
• «•

DONKEY AND PONT MACHINES.
To cut 26 inches ... ... ... £14
To cut 28 inches
To cut 30 inches
Leather Boots for D
Leather Bouts for P<

«*«

• ««

• •«

... 16

... 18
1

1

•••

4

#t« »•

HOBSE MACHINES
To cut 30 inches
To cut 36 inches
To cut 42 inches
To cut 48 inches
Leather Boots for Horse

»•
«•»

«»«

• •#

#•«

•«4

P*#

»•«

«•> «••

... 26

... 30

... 34
I•«

. I

"'1
I 1 1 '

"' l_? ' P

—^^i4^^f;l]^^ 'tr.

me d^ ana awmcnes can eaauy Dd worxea by a JJonkey, the 30 inches by a Pony, and the larger sizes by a Horse
the Machine makes little noise in working, the most spirited animal can be employed without fear of it running i

In any way damaging the machine. Packing Cases as per List, except when for export.

CREEK'S PATENT

MAKERS OF PATENT STEEL OB IKON AiTaUI-AB-

CHAMBERED AND TUBtTLAR

HOT-WATER BOILERS

ii

MULTUM
LAWH MOWER

Highly Recoxmejtded fob

PARVO
n

I-AWN TENNIS

r^^.

tils*

^^v
\"^

PB.ICES,
With Grasshos,

To cut 6 in. i?l 6 6
To cut 7 in. 1 13
To cut 8 in.

Sfc

To cut 10 in. 3
5

COTJBT MAHKEB.
No. 2412.

The Best Karker made

1st size, with 3 wheels, Iftg.

1-arge size for Clubs and
l-arge Oronnds,

price 17s.

I :^^r:

Small Bag of Marking
Composition, dd.

DAMPEfk
AND OTHERS ^

SHELVES,

AND
CAST-

EBOK

GEATI BAM,

i^QQm ttcrURM VBB TlOAl

BOILEBS, i^

Carriage paid to aU tlie principal Railway Stationa' and SMpping Porte In England, Scotland, and Ireland.

V.B

^Biveralh^mdred Moj^hin.. nVu^nnr' ^-"^J^^^^^^^^'^t, SUHREV WORKS, BLACKFRIAR^S ROAD, where Purchasers can make uuc^

The ahovi^ MacWneT^e W^MtA^ tT^ ^^^Z'' ^"""^^ ^'^ ^^^^ ^^^'^ ^^^^' "^VpUed the same day they are received. _ ^,^^-The above Macmnes are warranted to «lve entire SatlsfacUon. otHerwige tHey may toe returaed AT ONCE. Free of Cost to the Purchaser-

oirfo/

-Those who have Lawn Mowers which need repairing should send them either through their Ironmonger or Seedsman to our Leeds
.«^«« «T,.r«o .«« riTTiT»a *%rrv ^fJ^Prf1^°^^**°' ^ a° Efficient Staffbf Workmen is iteot at both olacei U

DescrlptlTe Illustrated PEICE U3TS Free

THOMAS CfiEEH & SOH LIWITED, SMIMIELD IRONWORKS. LEEDS; AND SURREY WORKS, BUCKFRIARS ROAD,
LONDOII

can also be had of any Ironmonger, Seedsman, Merchant, or Factor

EditOTtal communications should be addressed to the " Editor ;
*' Advertisements and Business Letten to " Tha Pnhii«her " at the Offie* k\ W«llinirtnn Stwet. Cov^nt CJardeo. ^j* jjiiaijad

Printed for the Proprietors by ftfesars. Bkadbubt, Agitew. %l Co. (Umited), IxmibaH sSwt IWnct S^^ ^?!;«iA« f« f^« HonAtJ <^^ ^^^'^
A^rmuM GsoMfimIK at ti^e'cfflce, 41, Wellington Street, Pariah ci%t. Paol^O^^^'U^'^loS^?S^A?i^T^ 18^5. ^I^ttSloL^^-^''^

^^
I
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NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.
April 12, beinff Good Friday,Feiday

the "Gardeners* Chronicle" 7aill be pub-

lished on Thursday, April 11.

Advertisements for next week must

therefore reach the Office not later than

Wednesday Morning, April 10.
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ILLUSTRATIONS.
Balm of Qilead Fir (Abies balsamea) different forms of

423 425, 431

Bulb-jphyllum grandiflorum ,.. ... ...
*29

Ttochiliam tipuliforme ••- ••• •- *^'

HHybrli Streptocarpua Seed.

CAN NELL AND SONS had the
• honour of exhibiting at the Temple Great Show,

1^94. the finest plnnts yet shown. of these extremely hand-
•ftme flowering plants ; for cut flowers they are amongst the
ciioicest, blooming all the summer under easy and ordinary
eultivation. Good bold seed of our own saving, 2*. 6i., 35 6d,,
«na5«. per packet.

3WANLKY, KENT. .

V^
The Best Present for a Gardeaer. _ _INES AND VINE CULTURE.

The most complete and exhaustive Treatise on
Grapes and their Culture ever published.

Third Edition just out.
Price 5*.; post free, 6*. M-

_^;J[. BARRON, Royal Horticultural Society, CMswiok.

Primrose.—Double deep dark crimson (rare

iv»^°''^>» and other varieties; also Single and Double
*A«*Yan thus, special varieties, for Sale. Note addres •.

J. T. GREia. Sunnyside. Fyvie, Aberdeenshire,

British queen and other STRAW-
J^ BERRIES. —Strong Buuners. at moderate prices.
GRAPE VINE3, FIGS. ASPARAGUS, TARRAGON, &c.
WILL TAYLER, Osborn Nursery. Hampton, Middlesex.

ftUPERB ORCHIDS, CHEAP.—Thousands

^ to select from. Write for UST, fre«.

"*McAETHrR,TheIiondonNttrsery,4,ldaidaV»U,I.oadon,W.

UTTON'S CINERARIA.
sow NOW.

SINGLESU TTON'S SUPERB
CINERARIA.

Flowers of immense size, rich and varied in colour. Unsur-
passed by any other strain fa cultivation,
Mr. W. Hopkins, Gardener to Mrs. Crivkn, says:—"For

variety of oolour, fine-branching habit of the plants, and
immense ^ze of the blooms, your Superb Cineraria u the best
strain I have seen durinc my twenty years' experience.**
Price of Seed, mixed colours. 2». A^. nnd fit. n^r nbt_ rw(t-free.

SUTTON'S SEEDS GENUINE ONLY DIRECT FROM
UTTON AND SONS, THE ROYAL

SEEDSMEN, BEADING.

ORCHID BASKETS, made of the Best Teak,
and with Copper-wire Suspenders; also Cylinders, Rafts,

&c.,at Lowe-t Prices.-JOHN COWAN AND CO., Ltd., The
Vineyard and Nurseries, Garston, near Liverpool.

ICKSONS IMPROVED MUSHROOM
SPAWN of excellent quality. Price per bushel of

14 Cakes, 5s. Two bushels and upwards, carriage paid. One
Selected Cake. 9rf. ; 3 Selected Cakes, 2s. ; 6 Selected Cakes,
3s. 6d., free by Parcel Post.— DICKSONS, Chester.

EW GIANT WHITE PRIMULA.
PRIMULA FIMBRIATA "SNOWBALL."

Per packet, 6*., p<wt free.

B. S. WILLIAMS AXD SON, Victoria ta»d Paradise
Nurseries, Upper HoUow^ay. London. N.

NOW is the TIME to PLANT GLADIOLI,
DELPHINIUMS, PTRSTHRUMS, QAILLARDIAS.—

Catalogue of KELWAY aKD SON, Langport, Somerset,

ERANIUM Madame Jules Chretien.—The
finest and most distinct novelty. Perfect bedder.

Excellent for winter flowering. Strong plants in flower ready
April 15th. Delivered package and carriage free per dozen,

16*. . cash with order. Apply direct to

—

AUGUSTE NONIN, Horticulteur, ChatiUon-sous-Bagneux,
Seine. France.

EGONIAS, Double and Single, for Bedding.
Extra superb in quality. Selected large tubers. Also for

Conservatory and Exhibition. Descriptive CATALOGUE free.

B. R. DAVIS, Yeovil Nureeries, Somerset.

ILL LILY OF JAPAN, Crimson-
SPOTTED AND GOLDE IT -RATED WHITE LttT (L. aur»-

tum) ; fine Bulbs for producing many flowers, sent Carriage

paid, 12 for 5s. 6d. ; 40« per 100.

Bare axd son. 12 & 13, King Street, Covent Garden, W.C,

1 rtAn CH\(\ SIR JOSEPH PAXTON
1* \J\J\J^ l/Ul/ STRAWBERRY PLANTS. Well
rooted and true. If. 6<f , 60 ; Jj. 6(i.. 100 ; 7i. 64 , 1,00«» ; 60f

.

per 10,000. Packed and carriage paid.
TILES, Fruit Farmers, Orpington, Kent.

TRONG PLANTING CROWNS
BERLIN LILY OF THE VALLEY.

Few thousand surplus, 1», €0. per 100.

Oarriaffe paid on 500 Lots.

WALSHAW AMD $ O K. Scarborough.

PALM SEEDS.—Fresh Seeds of Areca
Inteac^ns Just to hand. Price on application, — A. H.

GBIMSDIXCH. Orchid Importer, 5, Clayton Squire, Liverpool,

Seed Potatos •

H& F. SHARPENS Special Priced List of
• SEED POTATOS, hss been posted to their Customers,

but a further copy will be sent to those who hare not received

it. if applied for. It comprises aU the best kinds in cultivation,

and at prices very advantageoos. ^

STi:RD.OROWING ESTABLiaHMENT. WISBECH.

WANTED, the following ROSES, established

in pots; must be extra fine Stnff. 3 Souvenir d'Ellse

Vardon. 2 Marie Van Houtte, I Anna Olivier, 2 Comtesse de

Kadaillac, 2 Catherine Mermet, I Oeopatrs, 1 Ernest Metz,

1 Niphetos, — Particulars and prices to CUNNINGHAM &
WYL LIE. 8. West Nile Street. Glasgow.

wANTED, COLOURED PLATES
GARDEN ORCHIDS.

UftST AND SON, Burbage Nurseries, near Hinck]

OF

H ENRY RIDES, Salesman, Central
Avenue. Covent Garden, W.C.

Highest Market Prices. Prompt Caalt. - /

FOR ORCHIDS of every description at
Reasonable Prices, and efficient men to cultivate them,

apply to

—

W. L. LEWIS AND CO.. Southgate, London, N.
.

PRICE LIST free.

LOVEL'S YORKSHIRE STRAWBERRIES.
Autumn transplanted, 25, !».; 100, 3f

. ; 600. 12$. ed.
Carriage paid. Descriptive LIS I free.

W. LOVEL A»D SON, Strawberry Growers. Driffield.

ILIUM AURATUM, Clearance Sale.—
Grand Stuff, reduced prices. 2f. 3d. and S-'t. 6rf. per doi.,

lbs, and 20r. per 100. Eno-mous bulbs, U. each. Palms,
Seedling Latanias and Coryphas, \0s per 100,

F. BOSS & CO , Merstham. Surrey,

UCUBA JAPONICA.—Fme, healthy, buahj
plants, 2| to 3 feet and smaller, uninjured by frost.

Catalogue free.

H. LANE & SON, The NurseriM. BerkhamRtefl, Herts.

MILLER'S GIANT ASPARAGUS.
Now is the best time to plant. Extra strong, large.

transplAoted roots. 5«. 6d, per 100 : strong transpUated roots,
4*. 6d, per 100; good traospJanted roots. ^- $d, per 100.

F. MILLER AND CO., 3b7, Fulhaai Road. London. S. W,

TOMATO ''CHALLENGER" (Collins').
Stiix I.KAD9 THE TTAT, as the finest in culttvatioa,

cither for Amateurs or Growers. Awarded Four First-ciass
Certificates, Thousands of packets sold annually. It, par
packet. (Wholesale from Burst & Son, In OCR Skixcd
Packets O^lv). GeQersi Seed Catalogue of all the finest

Vegetable and Flower seeds. Bui., unsurpassed in quality, se«t
free.—COLLINS BROS., 39, Waterloo Bo^d, London, S.K,

^A i\(\(\ EUONYMtraTGree^ and Golde^,
OXJ^lJX/X/ all splendid bushy plants.—GREEN, W is.

to 15 in., at 30s. per 100; 15 in. to 18 in., at 40s, per 100;
18 in. to IJl in., at 55i. per 100 ; 21 in. to 94 in., at 7bt, per 100

;

25 in. to 40 in, at special prices.

GOLDEN, 6 in. to 13 in., at 3«. to 8s. per dozen. Ossh wfth
order. JT. J. CLARK, Goldsfone, Brighton.

Important to MusHroom Growera.

CUTHBERT'S SPECIALITY MUSHROOM
SPAWN. Always alike; mo^^t productive. Hundreds

of teatimonials. Per bushel, 5«.

R. AXD G. CUTHBERT, Seed, Bulb, and Plant Merchants.
SouthgaU . N. EsUblished 1797.

ARNATIONS.—For the Best New and Old
Varieties apply to J. DOUGLAS, Thirty-one First cli

Certificates and Awards of Merit in 1891,

CARNATION and FICOTEE SEED. 2s. to 3s. 6^, per packet.
• AURICULA PLANTS, Show and Alpine, to name.
AURICULA. PRIMROSE and POLYANTdUS SEED, Is. to

2s, Sd. per packet.
CARNATIONS, Seedlings, from best uamed varieties, 3s. M.

per dozen ; '^&s. per iOO. Packing and carriage free. Se&4
for CATALOGUE, poet-free.

JAMES DOUGLAS. F.R.H.S,, Edenside. Gt.Bookham, Surrey.

PALMS, FICUS, FERNS, &c., in an/
quantity.—Palms, mixed, 3f.. «»„ 13*,, 16#., and IS*, p^

doz,; Ficus elastica, liJ».. lS*t «' . »^ ^*'- ?«*».;
Adi%ntum caneatum, 2j., «*., S*.. «»d Xa*. ^r dor. ; /tens,

various. 21., 5*.. 6».. and »J. per doi.
; ^^"^f'f^f;St'k^\

Ps, and I2r. per doz. ; Aspidistras. 24#., 30*., and 3««. per do*.

;

Cyprus Grai^ 2*., fts., and 9i. per ^^o^- ''

A""?;f^»*J^^J,^*^'
2s. and 4.. pe^ doi ; Heaths. Cyclamen ,^en^UN Deutzias,

Margueritesrspira^s. Ac . 12^ , 15# .
aj«l l&Npf'

<^«|vp^
fully packed, free on raiL ^^ash with O^r.- ALFRED
MARTIN. Florist, Wiltshire Boja . Bnxton. London, 8.W.

BONES 1 BUNJt;^!! ^^^^^'i'i^iJ'i"
from dost to 1 inch, at 10«.p«j;^ Oarriags Paid o.

Icwt 9p«ciai quotations to Isn^^^
Terms, Cash with OrdM-.

», S, WILES ^^!!g- Bo»s Cmsherm, St. Albans.

T WEEKS & CO., Horticolttsral Build^
• - J hI; M^ / H.B.H. the Prince of WtOm, HJtt,

il • ** ^AJ^'r^tT 5^. War Bept., Boyal Hort. Soe ,

S^ITiS^n^e &^ iSkftSS Pablic Binding;. Patents ot

BJ
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SALES BY AUCTION.
i\ Wedneaday

GUIEAT SALE of EVERGBEENS
/,

and SHBUBS.
A Grand Collection of 4000 Clioice named Standard,

HALF - STANDARD. DWARF, CLIMBINQ, and other

KOSES, from celebrated

ENGLISH,
FRENCH,

and DUTCH
GERMAN,
WERS.

>!

comprising a splendid a«flortment of the NEWEST and
BEST SOBTS.

r —

A Importation of Beautlfidly-grown Ornamental
EVERGREEN TREES and SBRUBS, and FLOWERING
TREEi and SHRUBS, from Holland.

"A SnTDlns Stock of well-growa English Small Orna-
, MENTAL SHRUBS, consisting of a large Tariety of

^ EVKRaREENS and CONIFERS, of all soils and sizes.

FRUir TREES, &c.

A Small Collection of well-grown Palms, and 60 Ken-
TIAS, ARAUCARIAS, »c., from Gh^t, BEGONIAS,
GLOXINIAS, Ac. |-

~

Also

A Splendid Collection of Choice Border Plants,

4 CLEMATIS and other CLIMBERS, 'and'^XlLIUM
AUR4TUM from Japan.

MR. J, a STEVENS will SELL the above
by AUCTION, at hia Great Rooms, 38, King Street,

Covent Garden. W.C. on WEDNESDAY NEXT, April 10,

"at half-past 12 o'Clock precisely, ..

On riew morning of Sale, and Catalo^uos had. it

Monday Next. " '

200 STANDARD and 450 DWARF ROSES,
^ardy BORDER PLANTS? WALLFLOWERST^^LADIOLI,

GAILLARDTAS. TUBEROSES, homegrown and imported
LILIES, SPIRJE4S. Double and sirple BEGOMIAS,
70 lots oE Choice FERVg, PALMS, ROSES, and GREEN-
HOUSE PLANTS; Wooden Trellis, Flat and Half
Round, &c. •

MESSRS. PROTHEROE & MORRIS will
SELL the above by AUCTION, at their Central Sale

Booms, 67 and 68, Cheapside, Loudon, E.G., on MONDAY
NEXT. Aprils, at Twelve o'Clock.

Oa view Morning of Sale, and Catalogues had,

Tuesday Next.
By Order of Mesars. F. Horsman k Co.

*Ad importation of ODONTOGLOSSUM CBISPUM(tnie Pacho
type), collected by Mr. John Carder, together with Entab-

- ~ Jished ORCHIDS. ODONTOGLOSSUMS," CATTLEYAS,
ONCIDIUMS, DENDKOBIUMjI, &c.

Also 200 Lots ESTABflSHED ORDERS. incladiDg CYPRIPE-
DIUM SEEDLINGS, and others in ^reat variety (another
property). BROUGHTONIA SANGUINEA, Green • tree

FROGS. ORCHIDS in FLO WER ana BUD, &c.

MESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS will
SELL the above by AUCTION, at their Central Sale

Booms. 67 and 68, Cheapside, London, E^C.^ xm. TUESDAY
^
NEXT, April 9, at half-past 12 o'Clock.

Ou view oaornini^ of Sale, and CataloKties had. . i

Tuesday Kext, April 9..
;

By Ordeb of Messrs. HUGH LOW & 00,

MESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS will
include in their SALE on TVMJfAY ^EXT. April 9,

at half-past 12 o'clock, at their Central Sal6 Booms. 67 and
68, Cheapside. E.G.—

100 LOTS -* .'-• '

—

Of SPECIALLY SELECTED PLANTS of

CATTLE YA MOSSIjE,
Just received per R.M.S. '^Don," They are the " Cream " of
a very larRe importation, and their condition is everything
that could be flealred. At the same time will b^ effered
Imported plants oi OYPRIPEDIUM HIKSUTISSXMUM, C.
BOTHSCHILDIA.NUM. C. SPECIES from Mount Kina Balu,
probably new; DENDROBIUM CRASSIKODE, D. GRATIO-
SISSIMUM, D. RILDEBRANDT, D. WABDIANUM GIGAN-
TEUM, and other choice ORCHIDS.

On view morning of Sa'e, and Catalogues had.

The Belwood Collection of Bstahlished Or^ds.
, PRELIMINARY ANNOUNCEMENT of an unusually IMPOR-
. TANT SALE, by order of the Executors of the late

;, ft. J>. Owen, Esq., without reserve.

MESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS are
favoured with instructions to SELL by AUCTION.^on

*^WEDNEaD * Y, April 24. and FOLLOWING DAYS, on the pre-

\ mises. belwood, ne^r Botherham, Yorkshire, the above valuable
' collection of Established Orcbid«. The collection was formed
by the late Mr. Owen, with great care and judgment, zegardless
of expense, and, as is weH known, it Is cei^bi^y^ for the
rirhneas of the varieties of the jlant^. many haTicg secured
First-claas certificates and Awards of Merit.

A List of some of the principal Plants appeared in this paper
on March 23.

The Plants are in the best possible condition, non« will be
sold privately before the Sale, and the whole will be offered

•otirely without reserve. / ^^ ,;

Catalogued may be obtained of Mr. WATTS, the Head
Oardener, on the Premises, and of the Auctioneers and

., Valuers. ^1 A 6S, Chsapside, London, E.G. /

^0
Wednesday Next. z. ^^

LILIUM AURATUM and other LI1.IES from Japan. 300

STANDARD and 500 DWARF ROSES. TUBEROSES,
BEGONIAS, GLADIOLI in variety. Hardy BORDER
PLANTS in variety. Hardy CYPRIPEDIUMS, CARNA-
TIONS, Hardy CLIMBERS, DAHLIAS. £0 lots of STOVE
and GREENHOUSE PLANTS, together with an Impor-

tation of PALM SEEDS, received direct, comprising—

159.500 KENTIA BELMOREANA
167.800 „ FOSTERIANA
38,000 CORYPHA AUSTRALIA
30,000 COCOS WEDDELIANA

MESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS will

SELL the above by AUCTION, at their Central Sale

Booms, 67 and 68. Cheapside. Londoa. E.C., on WEDNESDAY
NEXT, April 10, at 12 o'Clock.

On view morning of Sale, and Catalogues had.

ti

The New Yellow Arum LUy " PENTLAND.
IMPORTANT CONSIGNMENT of 500 BULBS of this New

and Beautiful YELLOW CALLA.

MESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS beg
to announce that they have received advices of the

despatch of this Valuable Consignment, which they will SELL
by AUCTION at their Rooms at an early date. The sender

writes that he came across them in their flowering season, and
thus was able to select the very be^t and largest-flowered ones.

Having collected them himself he states that buyers can put
full confidence in what is offered. Be calls attention to

another painting of it in the Gardtn for Nov, 24. .

Further particulars will appear in future advertigements.

This Day, Friday. -^

LARGE UNRESERVED SALE of a splendid lot oE beautifully-

grown FOLIAGE and FLOWERING PLANTS, for Deco-

rative and Greenhouse Display, from the well-known
Nurseries of Mr, W. Whiteley. Also 50O extra strong

Standard ROSES, in great variety, fine bushy heads; a
fine lot of MisceLaneous BULBS, for present planting ; a
number of new GARDEN ROLLERS, double and single

cylinders ; Green's and other LAWN MOWING
MACHINES, all in good working order; and other Goods.

MESSRS. JAMES And BAXTER will SELL
the above, at their Rooms. 35, Temple Street, Bir-

mingham, on FRIDAY, April 5, at 11.30 A.M.

Choice Carsationa f^om Blenheim Palace Gardens.

MESSRS, JAMES and BAXTER will include
in their SALE, THIS DAY, several hundred magnificent

CARNATIONS, good bushy plants, in 32'd. from the above
Gardens. The varieties are of the very best only.

Important Sale of Orchids.
EINE SELECTIONS of CHOICE and RARii ORCHIDS, Estab-

lished and Imported, the property of Messrs. F. Sander St

Co.. St. Albans. Fine plants of all the most popular,
beautiful, and leading sections in cultivation will be
included. The plants will be SOLD by AUCTION, by

MESSRS. JAMES AND BAXTER, 35, Temple
street, Birmingham, on THURSDAY^-April 11. at 12

o'clock prompt. Among other useful and free-flowering kinds,
fine plants*- Bpe^'iaily selected for this Sale— of the following
will be offered, Odoutogloasnm Peicatoret. Burlingtonia fra-

grans (deliciously scented), Cypripedium bellatulum, Odonto-
glosaum citrosmum. Cattleya dolosa, Dendrobium formosum
:iganteum,BatemanniaColleyii, BrassavolagUuca, fine plants,

lowers very large j Pe^i^teria aspersa^ Dendrobmm Venus, a
brightly-coloured and very finehybrid ; D. thyrsiflorum, Cory-
ahtbes leucocorys, Oncidium Cavendishianum, the gorgeous
Cattleya Rex, O'BrienianH, Saccolabium guftatum, Dendro-
bium suavisbimum, the beautiful winter- flowering Dendrobium
Fiodleyanum, CoBlogyne Dayana (the GarJana or Necklace
Oichid). Peristeria elata— the Dore Orcbid, Masdevallia
Harryana, Cattleya selutina, Sophonitis grandiflora, Dendro-
bium Cassiope, D. fimbriatu'aa oculatura, Oncidium Rog*^rsil,

Dendrobium densiflorum. D. Leechianum, Leelia anceps, Phaius
Wallichii. Anguloa eburnea, A. Clowes-ii, Trichopilia Galeo-
thiana, and_a host of other beaiitiful.^ea8ily grown and chaim-
ing plants. Btside-^ the Orchids, numbers of choice PaLMS
will be included. These will prove modt serviceable for all

decorative purposes. Vigoiou'i plants ot the splendid Sander's
var of BoUGaINVTLLEA GLABRA will be offered, together
with DIPLADENIA ATRO-PURPUREA, PANCRATIUM
GUIANENSE. ARISiEMA FIMBRIATUM, &c.

All th^.planta ftre.in grand health aha condition. Many
will be in flower or bud, and will form an attractive feature of
the Sale.

The whole may be viewed tlie morning of, and the afternoon
piio/ to,^tkQ.Sate^ Catalogufe^JoMoUflinedfttthe Auctioneers,

WANTED, to Rent, about 200 feet ruD of
GLASS, suitable for Cucumber and Tomato Growing,

within 15 miles of Covent Garden.—Particulars to N. D.. Gar-
doners' Chronicle Office, 41, WeHlngt^ Street, Strand, W.C.

I^REEHOLD NURSERY. S.E., for SALE.
J, —Well-situated. Dwelling-house, seven larg« rooms;
fi^®i_

?''®*'^^'^^^*' ^*^*^ ^^^^ Heating Apparatus, well
Stocked • to be had on easy terms.

BROWNE. Ramsey Villa. Weymoutti Street. Watford.

^ro BE SOLD, a COMPACT NURbERY,
-*"r"j,

*• * Going Concern, well situated, near several large
3Iidland Towns ; H 00 feet run of Gtass and 10 Acres outdoor,
all fuUy stocked with General Stock. Bent low. Advertiser
wiU Oe glad to answer fully any enquiries. Suit gentleman.
Efficient sUff.— Write, NURStiRY, Box P 53,lutf, Smith's
Advertising Agency, 13 j. Fleet Street, London. E C.

POR SAlE, a small NURSERY andFLORIST
A. BUSINESS.—Four Glasshouses and PfOpagatlon-houae,
heated by hot water. Ac. ; Stable and Shed. A reasonable
offer accepted. Apply to

—

_ W. H., t*ark Row Nursery. Greenwich.

XpOR SALE, a small valuable long leasehold
-A. KUBSERY, (j miles from Covent Garden, Seven large
Greenhouses, well stocked ; two Vineries, Cucumber-house,
Flant-houses, five roomed Cottage, Low Ground Bent. Lease
eighty-seven years to run. Eighty-five feet Glass facing
main road. All particolaPi of FLOKIST, 11, Dafforne Road,
Tooting. Surrey,

a
Freehold

nrO BE SOLD. -A First^classX FLOWER and FBUIT NURSERY as
Established fiiteen years. Fourteen miles from Lonrtn. T"
to station. Fourteen 120-feet modern Gla-shou^lm ''^
heated and venti'ated. Two IGO-ft. cold Pite - Zi.^x^"y
Capital residence, st bling, &c. In all about 3 a.^ ^^
£5250. Apply to BOREHaM & CO.. Mowbrayntu^v^
Street, Strand. W.C. ^ ^^^* '^^fi^-*

^S.n^^^^' ^^^^^ VINERY, containing
1400 yards super., or thereabouts. oE Qla^woi-k. Ir

160 Vines, Peaches, and Nectarine trees. OfferrwmL?^
the whole, to be cleared away by the purchaser AddIt

Castle Mills, Idlf, near Bradford.

pOMPACT High-class GeneT^TsEED and\J BULB BUSINESS for SALE. Retail doinit in .n
Sundries, Shop in grand position, in large fashionable U«
—Particulars of J. L., 41. Wellington Street, Strand, W.O.

LORIST, FRUIT and Jo'bcTkg
BUSINESS, doing good trade. Eighteen years*W

Seed and Bulb Trade could be added with advantage BiS
lent Shop, and good dwelling accoaimodation, with about
300 feet run of Glass well stacked with Plants. Stablinfff»
three horses. Rent £i5. Part of Stabling let off at £?
Good reason for selling. Price for Stock aod GoadwiU £3uu

'

T. P., 41, Wellington Street. Strand. W.C.

LET.—TWO Valuable NURSERI^
suitable for Beginners or others. Situate withia easr

distance of London, at low rents. £20 and £:i0 per aDnani
Capital opportunity for an energetic man. Full paniculararf

ROBERT PECKITT, 45. Plumst^ad Romi S.E.

ALING (best part).—TO LET, on twenty.
one years repairing lease, a ^ix-roomed New House

With about f of an acre of splendid ground ; formerly a Nu^
sery doing large retail trade. No glass. Rent £r> per annum.
—Apply, 4, Ripley Villas, Castle Bar Road. Ealing.

TO LET,a WALLEDGARDEN,aboutUacre,
well stocked with Fruit Trees and Plants, with Viiie^,

Peach-house, htove and Greenhouse, all heated from one

boiler; Potting-shed, Ac; comfortable Dweliiug-house, Pig-

geries, and Out-buildings ; also 20 acres of excelienc Pasture-

land (partly Orchard), situate in a village, 5^ miles fiom

Craven Arms, and 8 miles from Ludlow.— for rent and

particulars, apply to Mr, WYLEY, 2, School Chambers,

Shrewsbury,

\/fIDDLESEX.—TO LET, in best part of

LTX Market Garden District, 15 miles from Loadon, l^mile

main line station, 160 Acres (50 of which are old paature),

with 10-room well-built House, and commodious Buildiags,

Suitable for Market Garden and Dairy-farm combined.
For particulars, apply to MACKRELI* a.\d WABD,

1, Walbrook, E.G.

FOR SALEi in 2 Vols., price £3 10^.,

VEITCH'S MANUAL of Orchidaceoui Plaota. C(»t

Five Guineas a few months ago.—Addres?, ONCIDIUM. 41,

Weliiogton Street, Strand, W.C.

Fifty Nurseries, Market Gardens, Florist and Seed

BUSINESSES to be DISPOSED OF.

MESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS
HORTICULTURAL REGISTER containa full partt-

oulars of the above, and can be obtained, gratis, at

67 and 68, Cheapside, London, E.O.

FOR ORCHIDS and GARDEf^ERS
to Grow them, apply to SAN UER^S. St. Albans. Thefines^

stock of Orchids in ..he World,—30 minutes from St. Paocr^

OFFERS WANTED for 200 Rojal Sovereign

STRAWBERRY RUNNERS; also a quantity of T>^^n

ROSES and Single BEGONIA BULBS, Laing's strain.

H. EROST. 280. High Holborn, W.C

T0:MAT0 PLANTS.—Webb's Regina, strong

plants, 105. pHr 100. Cash with order.

QUERTIER , Asbford Vineries. ForJingbridge^

rDAHLIA PLANTS.-Show, Fancy, Cactus,

^ Pompon, or Single. Finest named varietiei. 10, ^Jm

24. 4^. 6rf. PANSY and VIOLA PLANTS, choice nameJ sorw*

12, U. Qd. ; 24. 2s. 9d. free. Cash with order.

WILLIAM JACKSON. Florist, Kettleshulme, Whaleybn^g ,

Stockport.

H
Strawtierrlea and Raspberries.

CANNELL & SONS have al'.*^^^^^„

new and old sorts in great quantities, in tne

finest condition, and at very low prices; orders soucueu.

8WANLEY, KENT.

INTERTixOWERING^^^
for Market Growera.-La Neige, pure 7^'^**ifmi^

ably free, Zs. ter dozen. 10a. per 100. JB4 10*. \^^^^'J^.
Scott, fine cerise-pink, very profitable and ("«

^j'^tt crims^^
per dozen, 305. per 100. "^ ' -*---*- /**«.-» urff-tt

grand for winter work
crimson, 55. per dozen
fine flesh-p^nk, I2j. per iOO, £5 'per luOO

fit for 3-inch pots. Cash with order.
rambfc

CBaNB and CLARKE. The Nurserig^Margi^:!^---

Lobellaa, Verbenas, Marguerites,
f^^^'^^^^^js,

OfciN SOLOMON offers, as in formey.^
in thorough (rood stuff :-LOBELlA^/fP*™o 30,. p«

lOOJ.and Pumila magnifica. best blues, at 3s.
^f* flA 'cf J

h 00 ; Snowball, pure white, Ss, i!^d. per ^^'f^'ico, ^

VERBENAS, white, scarlet, purple, and P*°\-Yii6uEBlTBS.
per 1000. an warranted true from cttttiugs. JO*^

giirrisoo j
be«t whito and^ Fea d'Or, yeUow, «'• P^^'vJu^hSIA^, ^
MUSK. 55. per 100. HELIOTROPES, ^^^a^
COLEUS, best Market sorts, 55. per 1^0. faciios ^^ g,

caah with order.—Oak Nursery, Forest Side, umus*

"
i r g a^
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UTTINGS FOR SALE
E4*iPAlL. 25. 6d. per 100. 205. per 1006'.

MADAilK CROUSSE, 3*. per 100, 255. per 1000.

For cash with Order, to

—

k^

T. CARRUTHESS, Eeiaate. Surrey. * |

LIVE SrilAGXUM MOSS, h$. per bag.
HARDY BRITISH FERNS, Osmunda, Shield, Hgidft,

montana, apiauloaa, Dilatata, Athyrium, Male, Soolopen-

dhum. Beech, Oak, Par!,l*y, RobertiMmm, Asplenium*. fcc„

30 large roots, 2f. 6<i. ; .Vi, fti. 6d-: 100. !0«. Ferna, carnage

paid, named.—JOHN BYRNK. F«lUide, KendaU^

EXHIBITIONS.

BURMESE LILIES

WEST OF ENGLAND
CHRYSANTHEMUM SOCIETY.

President: THE EARL OF MORLEY.
Thp ANNUAL EXHIRTTHIN will beheld in the PLYMOtTTH

GUILDHALL, on TUEbUAV and WEUNEliUAY. NomiUr 18

and 13 next. The Prize 8chedult<k afe M)W ready, and may be
had, together >vith aU particulars, from the Honorary Becretary.

4.NorthHUl.Pl™outh.
' CUA.S. WILSON.

GRAND IMPORTATION JUST RECEIVED,
IN SPLENDID CONDITION.

Comprising L. WALLICHIANUM SUPEBBUM (SULPHUREUM), L, NEPALENSE,
L LOWI (very rare), L. BAKERI (new, white flowers), &o. As these Lilies are found growing

toeether no attempt has been made to keep them separate ; but, from the Collector's descriptions,

we have' no doubt that all the above varieties will be found amongst them, and possibly others,

Mecially from the smaller sizes. .. r

Fine Bulbs, 8s» per dozen; Grand Bulbs (7 to 8 incli), 15s. per dozen;

inc 24s. per dozen.

EDINBURGH CHRYSANTHEMUM SHOW
NOVEMBER U« 15. and I61.

Sclwdules on application to— KOHKRT LAIHD,
17, South Frederick Sueet, Edinburgh.

BIRMINGHAM
BOTANICAL and HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY

(FOVKUBD, 1830).

A DAFFODIL SHOW
will be held in the Society**

BOTANICAL GARDENS, EDQBASTON,
ON

WEDNESDAY and THITESDAY, APKIL 24 h 35. IWft

rPrwfnftnAH from Anril 9 and 10. Ihroiiirh latenoai of waaon>.

SPECIAL OFFER, with full particulars, Just Out,

WALLACE CO.
f
Colchester.

Schedules can be obtained froiu

LATHAM, at the Gardens.

ff*

NEW PLANT
<rt

CATALOGUE
/No.
U33 FOR 1895

Special Offer.

STRAWBERRY ROYAL SOVEREIHN.
Well-rooted Bn nners, S2«, per doz., \hs, per 100. For cath

with order,
ftRRPV Axn T.AYOOCK. Ca+cht)it Kurseriee. N. Walnham.

WM. CLIBRAN
STOVE and GREENHOUSE PLANTS,
SOFT-WOODED PLANTS,
HARDY CLIMBERS,

Tod-Jreefor 3 stamps. 152 pages, icith full des

^r^ r^i

SON WILL BK PLKISKD TO SKVD THi:iR

V* NEW CATALOGUE of-

r

I

HERBACEOUS PLANTS,
^ TEA ROSES, DAHLIAS,

FLORISTS' FLOWERS, Ac,
and

above-named i'L

! '

..^^

OLDFIELD NURSERIES. ALTRINOHAM
.0 at MANCHESTER, aud LL&.NDUDNO JU^CTCON.

ISAAC MATTHEWS and SON heg to offer

200.000 extra strong THORNiJ, 100,000 oral leaf PRIVETS.
600,000 HH0D0DKNDKUN3 in variety, including all Um bMt
sorts for forcinir, and covert plantation. FOREST TREB8 i*
variety; HOLLIES, AUCUBA8, GOLDEN KLDERfi, and all

other general Nursery Stock. Price list on application to Um
Nurseries, Milton, Stoke-on-Trent

>

(CARNATIONS.—Reynolds Hole, 30<,; Raby
J Castle, 20j. ; Mrs. Muir. aot,; Hunting Pink (new vifid

scarlet). »•• per ICO,

Crimson and white CLOVES, lii, ; Hales' (criniaon). 20«.

per 100. Double PRIMROSES, white, lit. ; lilac. 16*. ; yellow,

165. ; red, 20.'f.
;
purple, 30«. per 100. OUnt POLYANTttUS,

6f per 100. PYttETHRUMS, PHU)XKS, 30j. per 100.

HERBACEOUS PLANTi. Usto.

HOPKINS. Mere, Knutsford.

TUESDAY NEXT. April 9. By order of
-J'

HUG ^W & CO
MESSRS PROTHEROE

\

MORRIS wiU include iii their SALE on TUESDAY NEXT

100 LOTS

at their CENTRAL SALE EOOMS, 67 and 68, CHEATSIDEj^ KC.

PECIALW SELECTED PUNTS CAmEYA MOSSiyE,
Just received, per R.M.S. Don\

- %* Jii

ON VIEW MORNING or SALE, AND CATALQQTTES HAD

RA AL RIXTO
AdioW., Fre, LiW.. co,n,. of CCdhar^.. lane, "PP;?'^,

jJ.^».V,'Sdt12X^4^
'"'T "'""'''' "Westnunater, Waterloo

APRIL 10 and 18. 1895
>-

MORRIS
above dat^, commencing at 11 o'aook f-JT ^fj*^'

Have received instructions CS hold Three Great Auction Sales
»^^^^^

---^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^H be Catalogued at «oh .ale

-hen the Surplus Stocks of several Horticultural Bmlders -d Nur y

•ut 150 LEAN-TO and SPAN-BOOF ^.P^^f^^^^^^^fTw

,

HOUSES and CONSERVATORIES, various sues, '^"t^L^'y^'^^;

with everything complete, ready for e'««t|O^^J
*Jfd and on view.) Al^out 250 GABDIN

Gardener in a few hours. (Every house will be erected, and on view ; i

^^^^^ ^

FRAMES
[4xed^ various aizai.

Trade and Amatew i3uy«*
.pside

TliATALOGUES may be had post-free upon _ ^^mine of Sale. . * ^ t, * .„ jt Co'« Vai»
on, E.C. All gooda may be viewed the day pnor^and^morning orj5^^

.^^ ^^^^^ Company's ot Carter, Paterson. & to. • v a» ^
-^H.**

the convenienotf'of Ooiintry rd

^r .f ^KttQ .E a
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OUR VIOLAS are unsurpassed. Satisfaction
to everyone guaranteed. One dozen as foHowa, 2*. 6rf.,

post-free; 100 in 50 rarietiea, 20*. Exceptional value. A,
Grant, Bullion, Blue Cloud, Countess of Hopetoun, Ducbeas of

Sutherland, Colleen Bawn, Dorothy Tennant. Piootee, J. B.
Biding. Lord Elcho, Violetta, Duchess of Fife, York and
Iiancaster.

Hfi^t-;^.

%
f

i
PER
DOZEN

fLORfSTm-TOTHE QUEEN

ROTHESAY
rVHlS is a SAMPLE DOZEN of the grand-
JL named PALSIES ^hich we send for 35. 6d., carriage

free; 25*. per 100 :—Mrs. Mark, Turn Travis, A. Mabel, D.
Rennie, "Lord Hamilton, George Andereoa, Betsy Kelly, £llen
Patterson, D. Morrison, Dr, Bostock. Crimson King, A. Ollar,

ZiOrd Ko«^bery.

EVERYONE CAN GROW, and everyone
can enjoy PHLOXES. The following dozen, 3s. Qd,,

pOflt'free; 100 for 21s. :~Borsig, Christina, Stuart, Chanzy,
Come ip, D. Syme, Evening Star, Jas. McBride, Jas. Bennett,
John Forbed, Madame PraiU, Oracle, Venus.

-1- ^'* ^ -

%:*>
. J

% W
P£ff

O Z£ Af

-rLORiSTS TO THE QUEEN

ROTHESAY.

WE OFFER the following splendid selection
of DAHLIAS, carriage paid, for 6#, per dozen ; the

four dozen, carriage paid, for 18«. :

—

BKQV^ and FANCY VARIETIES.-Canary Bird, Colonist,

James Cocker, John Walker, Mrs. Gladstone, Mrs. Langtry.
"i&xm Cannell, W, H. William^*, Dandy, Mitthew Campbell,
Prince Henry, Rev. J. B. M. Camm.

CACTUS —Apollo (1893), Bertha Mawley (1893), Cannell'a
Favourite, Countess of Gosford (18J)3), Countess of Radnor
(1893). Delicata. Beauty of Kynsford, Kyneritb, Robert CanneU,
JSt. Catherine, Snowflake, Baron Schroder.

POMPONE—Admiration. E, F. Junker, Bacchus (1893),
Crimson Beauty, GeurgH Briockmann, Grace, Lilian, Little
Frank (lt93), Revenge (1893). Ringdove (1893), Phoebe, Hector.

SINGLES.—Willie Fyfe (1893), Amos Perry, Butterfly.
Duke of York, James Cook, Kitty, Eclipse, ChilweU Teaiity,
Tennyson, White Queen, Marion, Mrs. Grant.

NEW SINGLE CACTUS DAHLIAS.
The best of all for cut flowers- Our new set for 1895, con-

taining 6 most beautiful novelties—a great improvemect on
our former introductions—carriage paid, for 10^. 6</.

Twelve splendid varieties of New Single Cactus, our
selection, carriage paid, for 5j.

DAHLIA CUTTINGS.
We can still supply Dahlia Cuttings tiU April 15. Our

•election. Is. lOd. per doten, post free. AU •eparately named,
and packed in weed boxes.

£RNS SPECIALITY
Our Collection is unrivalled. Over liOO species and varieties

Of Stove. Greenhouse, Filmy, Hardy Exotic, and British Ferns.
For prices of these and for specially cheap collections in beau-
tiful variety, see our Catalogue, free on application.

W. & J. BIRKENHEAD, P.R.H.S.,
FERN XimsEBIES. SALE near MANCHRSTRH

llORLIHlflOE REIIOWN- STI^IKINC HQVELTfES

C?bfflEW CATALOGUE POST ^UJli^

f^. CAialrwn^,

THE
1

** The CalifoTnia is the largest, most fragrant, and most beautifully-coloured of all the Yioleta"
*« The California Violet is a New Flower, and the Fairest and Sweetest Blossom in the World"
^< The California Violet is the most prolific bloomer. Its flowering-season lasts seven montiu.

The average yield is about 350 flowers to a plant,"

<* The California, the Queen of all the Violets."

" The wonderful California Violet has frequently twin flowers on a single stem."
" The coming fashionable flower, The California Violet, will prove the most profitable to groff."

"The sweetest flower that grows, The California Violet. Our patrons are continually increasiM

the size of their orders for them."
" The greatest Floral Novelty of the century, The California Violet,"
" The California Violet, immeasurably superior in every respect to other varieties."

" The exquisite California Violet is the Floral Novelty of the United States, No other Violet Ii

of such extraordinary size and beauty."
" The California Violet, with its olearly outlined petals, is the embodiment of graceful beauty.

^ A single plant will produce several hundred flowers of immense size and exquisite fragrance

on stems 10 to 14 inches long. The colour is a clear violet-purple, and does not fade."

" The beautiful California Violet, excelling all in the richness and purity of its colour, the

fragrance of its perfume, and the delicacy of its form."

—

The Examiner^ San Franciwo,

January 30, 1895.

We have 100,000 California Violets on the way, none too many for our orders.

CULTURE.—<« THE CALIFORNIA VIOLET »' is hardy, and should be grown exactly

the same as Marie Louise or other Violets, either in cold frames or Violet-houses ; or, if planted in

the open ground, will bloom in the early fall and spring.

PRICE,—As the European Agents for this new Violet, we are enabled to offer the plants

at the following prices : 1^. each, 10^. %d. per dozen, £4 per 100, £20 per 1000.

PITCHGRAND MANDA'S PRIZE CHRYSANTHEMUM SEED, hybridised by hand,

and saved only from choice specimen Double Blooms, beeds saved from exhibition sorts of latest

introduction, 2*. 6J, per packet; seeds saved froih general collection, best doable types, 1«. ftf.

per packet.

PITCHER AND MANDA
5

Inc.
J

SHORT HILLS, NEW JERSEY, AMERICA.

Wholesale Vegetable and Agricultural Seeds.

HAND F. SHARPE are prepared to give
• SPECIAL QrOTATlONS for their fine selected atocka

of VEGETABLE and AGRICULTURAL SEEDS of 1894 growth,
which will compare very favourably with those of other
Bughbh growers,

SEED-GROWING KSTABLTSHMKNT. WISBECH.

CARNATIONS.— Best Old Varieties:
Beynolda Hole, Germania, and others, established in

60 pota. Price and varieties.
S E A K A L E, Lily White.—Plantiuff roots, from 4f. 6rf.

per 100.

Apply, HOSKINS. Stansted Park Gardens, Emaworth,
Sussex.

ofFOR SALE, a COLLECTION
DECORATIVE PLANTS including—

Various large Palms; 2 DracsBnas. in tubs, 12 feet high;
Tree Fern, 10 feet ; CameUias, Aspidistras, and 20 Azaleas. All
in healthy condition. Owner leaving.
Full particulars of GARDENER, Ivy Cottage, MiUfield

Lane. H-ghgate. N.

F'ERNS AND DECORATIVE PLANTS

!

(CTRADE) :—Ferns, in 2finch pots. Stove and Green-
house. 30 best seUing aorta, 1»«, per 100; ditto large, in 48's,
10 beat aeUing aorta, 6f . per dozen ; strong seedlings, 6*. per
100, 50*. per 1000 ; Adiantum cuneatum, in 48*8, for cutting,
6*. and 8*. per dozen ; ditto, for making large plants quickir,
I6i. and 20*, per 100 ; Aralias, 10*. per 100 ; afore. 5*. ; Cyperus,
AraUaa, GrevUleas, in 48'a, 6*. p«»r dozen ; SpiraBas. Cinerarias,
Marguentes, and Genistas, in bloom, in 48-8, &«. per dozen

;

Ficua, ^Ims Dracaenas, Ericas. Cyclamen, 12*. per dozen. Lists
free. Packed free. Cash with ord«r.-J. SMirH, London
iferti Nnraenea. Loughborough Junction, London, S.W.

LILIUM AURATUMI
iAL OFFER for GENUINE PLUMP FRESH BULBS
to Flower well. Will give complete satisfaction.

'

TJTTTT»« ..-X. «. , Perdoz. Per 100.

STRAWBERRIES.
All the leading varieties, new or old, in small

pots for fruiting first year. Open-air plants, very

cheap. Special low quotations for quantities for

Market Growing.

FRUIT TREES
OF ALL SORTS. SEND FOR LISTS,

JOHN WATKINS,
POMONA FARM NURSERIES, WrTHINGrON^HEBEFOBD

FORBE S' SPECIA LTIES.

The nademoted low offer is made for cash with (»dar.

are selected from my WORLD BKNOWNED collecttona^corj

recUy named, and carriage paid ; 12 varieties to the aoiBi-,

from 25 to 50 varicUes to the 100. ail my selectioos :-

ANTIRRHINUMS, 6*. per dozen. 30*. per 100.

BEGONIAS, seedling:*, 4*. per dozen, 20* per iw.

CARNATIONS, 6*. per dozen, 355. per 100.

DAHLIAS, all aectiona, 6*. per dozen, 30j. per ii-"-

DELPHINIUMS, 6*. per dozen. 30«. per 100.
^^

HARDY BORDER PLANTS. 6*. per dozen, JW. 1^

PANSIRS, 3*. 6d. per dozen. 20*. per 100.

VIOLAS, 2*. Hrf. per dozen, 17*. 6^. P^^lOO.

PENT«*TliMaN3. 6*. per dozen, 30*. per lOU.

PHLOXES, e*. per dozen, 30*. per 100.

CATALOGUE, 150 pages, free onapphcatt^''^

JOHN FORBES, n>^"^'^'i

3

3 3

13

20

FINE BULBS, up to 9 inches

«„ .^J! *^'« '•^^ ^ar 4 to 6 flowera eachGRAND BULBS. 9 to 10 incbea ... ..
(General size for pots and borders, usually

EXTRA '^I'zK^'^'l.!.' ^-r ^t^-^
U.Ji"^^'^

POSSIBLK CONDITIOX.-NOTE PbICM.
Pos?A«A'^°' **

'^f^''
"***;: ^^'"*» "* »"• tufldred rate.i-OSTASK, W. per dozen. 6rf. per haJf- dozen, and If. for 60

or 100 ExTBA.
SPEaAL VALUE. -CASKS of 150 ASSOBTKD LILIES

for 21s., worth 13t.

6 40

800,000 STRONG

RASPBERRY CANES f

At Low Prices per 1000.

BAUMFORTH'S SEEDLING, sample 100

OARTER'S PROLIFIC t» "
FASTOLF IMPROVED >• ; m
FILLBASKET. very atrong »» .' *•

NORWICH WONDER .t

a*9

i
fP

f*

IfcO*-

W. H. HUDSON Jajjanese Lily Importer.
LS.»KILBnBH, LONDOM,V.W.

Prices per 1 III

LILV LIST fru.

on apiolicatioo. ^j^jj^A^^

Strong Baldwin's Black, Naples, aiid B«^?°*ft,b ^^^
BUSHES; ftlso Lancashire Lad add Crown

BERRIES, at low prices, on applicatHon. ^^

B. H. BATH, Osborna \
Farm, ^

!
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ow PLANTS.
AUTUMH-SOWN,

Strong, in perfect ord

COLIN WILSON, Nurseryman, Eothesay, N.B.

rtTREATH, CROSS, and BOUQUET BOXES,
*

Y PROPAGATING TRAYS, *c.

HOBTICULTUBAL TIMBER MANUFACTURER.
Prices on application to—

BDWABD TAILBY, 76. Summer Row, Birmingham.

XTEW OUTDOOR TOMATO.—LAXTON'S
l\ •* EARLY PROLIFIC ; " this Tariety, raised by crossing

oar "Open Air*' X " Challenger/' is a better-8haped. earlier,

Cd most prolific *' open-air Tomato," The earliest to ripen

oat-of-(toor?, of good shape, very prolific, and undoubtedly THE
VABIRTY for outdoor growth; sealed packets, U. 6d. Full

^tAioffue of the best Vegetable and Flower Seeds, gratis ; free

triage -LAXTOK BR0THKR8, Beflford.

Special Offer.

KIIODODENDRONS, Hybrid named kinds,

Choice varieties, 9 to 12 inches, 12s. per doz. ; 12 to

15 inches 15*. per doz. ; 15 to 18 inches, 18s. per doz.

RHODODENDRONS. SKFDLINGS, 9 to 13 inches, 4a ; 12 to

15 inches. 6s. per doz. ; 1ft to 18 inche-. 8«. per dor.

KALMIA LATIFOLTA, Irf to 15 inches, 8j. per <loz.

ANDROMEDA FLORIBUNDA, 15 to 18 inches. 12«. per dcz.

AZALEA PONTIOA, 12 to 15 inches, U. per doz.

STANDARD APPLES and PEARS, leading kinds, 18s. per doz.

PYRAMID APPLES and PEARS', leading kinds, 18*. per doz.

HORIZONTAL-TPAINED PEARS, leading kinds, 3»J. per doz.

DWARF-IEAIN'ED PEACHES. NtCTARINES. & APRICOTS,

36s. per doz. All F. O. B. , and packing free for cash.

W. FROMOW AND SONS. Ma&on'a Nurseries, Windlesham,

Bacshot Surrey ; also Cbiswick, Hounslow, and Acton Green,^
Established 1829.

^ <——

-

BAKR'S SEEDS.—UNEQUALLED.
VEGETABLE SEEDS, the best sorts only. Much valuable

information in our Catalogue, free on applicatioit.

FLOWER SEEDS.—Upwards of 2000 species and varieties, all

decorative kinds. Catalogue free on application.

BULBS.-Gladioli, Lilies, Anemones, Ranunculus, Tigridias,

&c., for Spring Planting. Lists on applicatioit.

PLANTS.—General Descriptive Catalogue of the best Hardy

Perennials and Alpines f ^r beds, borders, rockwork, and

to cut for vases and bouquets. AIj*o Descriptive Cata-

logne of special collections not detailed in our general

catalogue. Fkek on application,

BARB AND SON. 12, King Street, Covent Garden, London.

JACK FKOST
Has caused many losses that can be made good in an easy

and cheap manner by purchasing the following Bulbs and

PUats. which I can strongly recommend as being first-class :—

BEGONIAS (Single).— 20,000 grand bulbs, mixed colours,

finest ever offered at the price, 3*. per dozen.

PELARGONIUMS (Show and Decorative).- Fine plants, in

best k^nds. es , 95.. and 12j». per dozen,
« cj

ZONAL PELAKGONIima—Best kind only, 6 for ^s, bd ,

12 for 4i.
1 i. /. # o cJ

IVY-LEAF PELARGONIUMS.—A very choice lot, 6 for Zs. bu.,

12 for 4s. - ^ * n iiJ

DOUBLE PETUNIAS —Hxtra fine new kinds. 6 for as. faa.,

J2 for 6s. Send for C 4 TALOGVh\ free.

H. J. JONES, Ryecroft Nursery, Hither Green, Lewisham,

tUK PI FAqilRE AND PROFIT

i

\

1x1^

i'

Li

NOTHING SO PROFITABLE
AND EASY TO GROW.

Eighty Acres in Stock.

r 1

1

<»-• >.

s-*'^

BEST PROCURABLE
^tsts hrte.

>. 'p

9.

f'

£\

HUNDREDS OF THOU3ANDS^
Bushes m variety PacKing and

Carriage Free, for cash with order.

8s. per doz.. ©Os. per 100.

A II other Nursery Stock

ciLrria^e forwdrd.

F-] SmPOTS
i

%M

' I

1

Ornamental Trees, 91 Acres.

Four Acres of Glass.

Ctematls (8o»ooo) Irom i5r
per doz.

N,B.—Singie Plants are sold at

slightly increasedprices.

GENERAL CATALOGUE
(164 pBpPs) «f >'iirB€ry StooK.

wtfstTcally pToduced, c^ntsmmg
sr^TTiB huTiflrerts of inustrBtions.

and full of valuable infoimatlon,
tent free. >

*^ICHARD SMITHS 09 Worcester

Mi -

a ri

Chrysanthemum: Madame Desgranges.
—Good Plants, free from disease, 4*. P«',iOO' Cash

with Order,-JENK1N3, FlorUt» Hampton Hill, Middltsex.

DAPHNES, Red and White, strong, well set

with blooms, 18 to 24 inches, 8*. per doi., 1*. «a^^ *^
p^r 100 ; also oval-leaf PRIVET, one year, 12*. per 1000.

with order.—The Kims, Bisley, Wohiny, Surrey.

ASPARAGUS, for Forcing ; five year» old,

splendid roots. 12*. 6rf. per 100; extra fine, 6 years old.

16*, per 100. On rail, cash with order. My Asparagus always

makes top price at Oorent Garden,

J. J. CL4RK, Market Gardener, Qoldstone. Brignton.

STRAWBERRIES — STRAWBERRIES.
O Gunton Park and Lord Suffield both jcained Firs^clal<8

Certificate. Royal Horticultural Society ; 50 of each. ft*. , carriage

paid. Paxton's Noble and Ruskin, true, lOt. per 1000, any

quantity.—W. HORNK, Cliffs, Rochester.

RO S E S-—Special Cheap Offen Everyone
should send for my SPRING LIST, oontaioing Novelties

in Shrubs and Bos*-?, b^-side* all well kt own sorts. Teac, 32f. ;

Bourbon, 26*. ; Hyb. Perpet., 26*.; Noisette, 32s. per 100 j 5i.

per doz. Lists Free.
-irRAitjpTSi a p RnKVYrrr NiirRArvmAn. He&thfield. Susseiu

5.000 CHRYSANTHEMUMS.—Cheap, to

clear. Best Market Varieties, Prince** Teck,

Bou'le de Neige, Elaine, Mra. Norman Davies, Fair Maid of

Guernsey, CuUingfordii, Mrs. H. Cannell; well rooted, tts. 6a.

per 100,

O f\f\(\ TOMATO PLANTS.—Splendid stuff.

O^ V/Uv -Challenger. Emprees of India, 8*. per 100.

JAMK3 GREEN, Reliance Nurseries, March.

OAA TONS BLACK LOAM, first Spit, from
tJ\j\) an old pasture: cut and stacked last summer, fit for

present use, to be sold cheap. Ground wanted for building.

AdjoiniEg Grf at Western Goods Siding.

E. DYER. Lyttelton Estate, Malvern Link.

RUNAWAY.
Patronised by the Quekn, the Pjuikce of Wales,

a -d Nobility.

THOUSANDS IN USE.

All Mowkrs

SENT ON A

Month s Tkial

Carriage Paid.

L':-;-

;'? wi

^ i
t . il

i.

-^ J

r -
111!

LAWN MOWERS
The Best in tne World. Made In Seven Sizes.

To BE OBTAINED PKOMPTLT FROM *tl. IROSMONCTEBS
TO BE OBTAI

^^^^^^_ ^^^^^^ TMITATIOSS.)

GORTON,
I BIAMCHESXEB.FOLLOWS

WARE
FLOWER
SUSSEX POTTERY

W0KK8,

UCKFIELD.

POTS

ORCHID BASKETSI
RAFTS,

BOATS, and CYLINDERS,
Cash AND ALL QABBEN STJNDBIES.

Kstab.lTTO

Ttxo Trade Supplied-

ForPriTata
Gardens.

Eundrads of
TcstUnonuu.

I,iita CD apvllcatUm.

SEIH) FOR A 1 RICE LIST
From the Largest Manufaciurer in the Trade,

SMYTH
9

21. GOLDSWITH ST., DRURY LANE. W.C

THIS OBfiENHOUBB erected and heated complete, in

any part of the country, beet materials only, workmanship
^aranteed, 25 ft. by U ft., £50 ; 30 ft. by 15 ft., «70. Brick-

work excepted. Forparticular»,»aeourCatalojcue,poijt-free.

Superior PortabU FrameB, large ttock ready !ot

immediate u»e, well made, painted fo^ir ooata, gla/^ with

21-01. slaM, oarriaK* paid:—Mi^lit frame, 4x6. 3w. «d.

;

a-light frame. 6 X 8. 58«. ; 3-light frame, 12 X 6. te.. 6^.

Bpan-roof Frames, « x 5. m i5f. : la x 6. £5 ; le x s.

£7 10«. Can »end off same day as ordered.

HARDY BRUlH«CO.,°."St?'LEICESTEft

GREAT REDUCTION iH FRAMES
0X7K WEIiL-KNOWX

PORTABLE CUCUMBER FRAMES.
ae Frames are made of the Bert Material*, luid oM be

together and taVon apart in a few mmutea by any one.

Prioea, Qlaxed and Paintsd

light, 4 ft. by 6ft... \ GASH
8 ft. by 6 ft...,

12 ft. by 6 ft... I PBICES

20
GABBIAOS

PAID.
proportumote jfricM.

• • • I

«« a a /

2
6
T

i.

6

6

7 10

HALLIDAY
BOYAL HOBTlCUIiTUBAl*

CO )

GLANVILLB

MlDDLiETON, MANCHESTER
towlMi ^g»n«.Mr.H.SKKi.TO».Seedgman.&c..2.HoUowayIUl..

LL SMITH I

BEIERLEY Hlli. »•*«' DtfULEy.

WADDESDON" PLANT-TRUCK. i.d .i m. «c»E»_™roEU3rEMT, lo»do», j,

IRON ROOHNO and HAY BARKS.

and

W
fecial E.tima.««,.>-„^^^^^S"SS?

_ OOfiDg. *0» *

adTioe given « ;^^^-o.t„Z<y««

Special Mnm»«» •''--
;^of Bstatea made, ana pn

EotSng. &o. ^"r^^^m^ eoonomicaf Fence.

4owii«
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JTew lUustrat^Q List,

351 pages, aboafc 1200
illustrations, bound
in cloth, post-free on
appIicatioD.

NURSEBIES—
SaiwortSi & Feltham.

3 i
^ ...

, . * ^f -'I

«r»
%i

*> f¥lt IdH

HORTICULTURAL PROVIDERS

5

V/ a w^ , ^

s Original Inventors
Cheap Greenhouses,

J

755, OLD KENT ROAD, LONDON. S.E

CIRCULAR-LIGHT
CONSERVATORY.
Substantially 'instructed

I

i

ujwn the most approved prin-

ciples.
1

post-f;

AMATEUR
FORCING HOUSE.
For Gucumberp, Tomafcos,

Melons, &c.
Everything complete

^ from 50/-.

% POULTRY HOUSES.
Well and substantially con-

structed, "warranted water-
proof , complete with door, ven-
tilator, and slide, from SO/-.

5ft. by 4ft. ,„ ... 20/-
8ft. by 4ft 2AI-
7ft. by 5ft m-
9ft. by 6ft 33/-

*

NEST BOXES

1 Nest box ...

6

12

»»

f»

<•

•*»

... 2/9

... 36/-

... ^0/-

IRON BUILDINGS
Oy EVEBY DESCRIPTION,

Churches, Temporary Hospitals,
Bungalows.

Packed on rail, or erected in any
part of the kingdom.

See Section IV. in List.

Plans and Estimates free.

Portable

STABLE, COACH-
HOUSE,

and HABNESS-
BOOM

Combined.
Prom £7. See No, 203 in

List, post-free.

MISSION, SCHOOL,
ENTERTAINMENT, or
BILLIARD ROOM.

10ft. by 8ft

I4ft. by 10ft. ... ...

18ft. by 32ft. .., v..

22ft, by 14ft. ...

See No. 195 in List.

COTTAGE,
SCHOOL, STORE-

UOOM, or

WORKSHOP.
From £T,

Sea No, 206 in List, lifr* .*

MJUUI44

BICYCLE
TRICYCLE
HOUSES.

eft. long, 4ft, wide, 5ft.
h'^h.

£i 5

See No. 212 in Lhi.

CUCUMBEH FJBAMES
One Light-

4ft, by ;ift 17/-
t5ft. by 4(r. .. ,„ 2^/-

; Two tight.
6ft. by 4 t .%/
Sh.tym 5:'/

S.LH''^^ 8t««^
Horticultural W»w
i^ the Wor^

^"^

Inspection
InritftL

1000 Hou8«
ios^

toselecttroTB. sSZ
works cover 5 wrT

SPAN-ROOF
CONSERVATORY.
Substantially and

handsomely built.

See No. 19 in List,

post-free.

RAPID PROPAGATORS,
^ FOR RAISING PLANTS
From Seed Slips or Cuttings.

1ft- 8ft, by 1ft. 6in.

2fc. 6in. by 1ft. lOin.
4ft. by 2ft. ...

««»

«
«4*

GLASS. GLASS.GLASS.
Every Sjze in Stock.

15^7., 2l'0ft., 14/-

» IS/-
Large Sizes for cutting up.

35oz., per case. a^Oft, 20/- ... 21oz., per case, 200ft., 2^-

4th8
3rds

• « «

• • «

21oz., 200ft., 20/-

« » 2J/-

AMATEUR

Everythipg complete , ready for erecting, from £2 1 6s. See List.

HORTICULTURAL TIMBER.
"We hold the Largest Stock in the Trade. See List

L

Special quotations for large quantities. i

\

RUSTIC

:^% WORK FOR
LATEST

DESIGNS.

See List, post-free.

This House £4,

complete.

^. -^^-v^' **'# -••^ —

THIS IS A
HANDY m^^H.

LITTLE
HOUSE.

Matle in Sections.

Complt-te £3 r»».

No. no in List.

(^T

.4 ^

- ^^.-
t m

I

t r*

^fflh

OUR LEADIVG

FEATUBF,

USEFUL
and ORNA-

«

MENTAL
HOUSE

.

Compute, £1.

No. 312 in List.

f

LANTERN^
ROOF

CONSERVATORY.
A very elegant aUd

highly-finished structure.

See No. 9 in List,
post-free.

GARDEN LIGHTS.
3ft. by 2ft., painted and clazed ) y ,.a
4ft. by 3ft., „ wlth21oz [ 6/i*^*
6ft. by 4ft.', „ „

' V '^

6ft. by 4ft, „, UDglaz.ri:^^
'

Special quotations for la'geqna ;titw"

Invincible HOT-WaTER APPARAIUS.
Most efficient and cheapest in existencp.

Cos;t qI Complete Apparatus for (ireenhouse. \vifiri-1nrfl3w

and return pipes alonaj oue side.

7ffc. by 5ft , £3 15s. ; 9ft. by 6ft., £? ; 12ft. by 8ft. £J 5j.:

15ft. by lOlt ,£4 \0S. ; 20ft. by 10ft , £5 55 ; 25Et by 10ft, £o5i

DOVE or

PIGEON COTE

for WALL.

With 5 Holes ... 23/8

„ 7 „ •.. m

POKTABLE

DOG KENITEL.

10/", 16/- , and 25/-.

SAFETY
CHICKEN

COOP.
Coops cniy 3,1* "cb,

6 for 31/-. 12forSh,-.

3ft. Moveable ^Vl^?•

Bun, i'/3eathextr8.

»*

,

# Jl :->

GALVANISED
CORRBGAIED-

IRON
ROOFING.

.

27-in. wide

—

3ft. loog ... ^d.

4ft. „ ... V-
5ft. „ ... 1/3

«ft. „ ... !/*

7ft. „ ... 1/1
aft. „ ... 2/L

9lt. „ ... 2/ft

lOfC. „ ... S/LO

Special Qaotutions
for 2>ti}n Jots.

GAEDE^A

PEA GtlABl^S'

3/.^ pe^ dos

Including two gcida.

,>V. COOPER, Ltd. .HoRTrcuLTURAL Providers, 755^ OLDIKENT ROAD LONPONvS-^

(

i
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BOULTON
1 'Jf

PAUU, NOR^WTGH.
CONSERVATORIES, VINERIES, PEACH, PLANT, ORCHID, TOMATO, and CUCUMBER HOUSES

Designed to Salt any Situation.

GLAZED PORCHES & VERANDAHS
Ko. 2.-Gr.AZED PORCH, fl ft. by 4 ft.

Price about £ '0. Carr-age paid.

BUEVEYS MADE.
LADIES and GEKTLEWEN WAITED UPON.

So. :*.-ai>Zi*MCf*OnCU, 6 ft, by 4 ft,

_ l> Iff hViniit £13. •>r'^»r* p«*'i!.

' K^
i^''

&!i^fl",i

S

-'*

L«<-

V<i

J^UiIlUjlLLJUUU.JJ]

IjiLLJlTJ-
XnX N̂\^N \\vVN^ Xs -r.\

.u
V

vV .V X"
' *fc*

?. -J X
^r.:

»tli.

iiii^.

r>

f

[^:- n rv>.
m- r.

\
r

^
\ V x >:c

V. '.

^

'f

^. X i^
^;s v

•}

\

\\. !• I

\
l L."

[1 * . I'

,--r^ *jL
.3^^:

V .' .' J * ^

• i ,^

•C''3 .1- *-

J«^
>v

CHEAP GREENHOUSES, i

N-o.'47a.—LEAN-TO, 10 ft. by 7 ft. £8 ICS. tCaniage
Xo/49j,-SPA"N, 1 ' It. by 8 ft. £lO 10a. f Paid.

Efitlmates on appllcatioi!. Naw Jllaatrated Catalogue Free*

Carriage paid oa 40a'. Orders to most Goods Stations.

No. 77.—LEAN. 10 FRAM^., 6 ft by 4 ft.

Made w.ih Two Lights.

FRAMBS oftveri/disrriptyon. LiSJ^ Ff^ h'h\^

^30s
^ ~---»"r^'^*V^

« -t.-
---s.^

-n LONDON/^ FOB .oo-i^^

CHRYSANTHEMUMS ?.^?«-,

TRADE MARK.I VINE ROSE

v<^ro
^^-

They are ii*ed by
Leading Growers,
Boyal Botanic So-
ciety, Royal Horti-
cultural Society,

Royal Park8, Lon-
don County Coun-
cil, throughout the
United Kingdom,
and in every vjuar-
ter of the globe.

AND

AU HORTICULTTJRAli
PTJBPOSES. v^;^

.^^"

v»trv

>^%^^^ 0^*lrf

Sold by
the trade

in 6d* <Lnd Is.

Packets, and
6EALFD BAGS ;—

71b. 2«. 6<1. Ult>, 4j. W.
28 lb. 7«. 6d. 5« lb. 12». 6<f.

112lb.20», Or direct frtim the Works,
Carriage paid in the United Kit g loin

Cabb with order (except Sd, Packets),

XL ALL

THE

PREPARATIONS.

Crushed Boneg, Peruvian Gusdo,

Sulphaf© of Ammonia. Nitrate of SoJa.

an-l other Manures. Tobjicco Clotli and

Paper. Bett Qaalitut only. Prices on Application.

CLAY & SON
Temple Mill

Manure Manufacturers, Boue CrnsHers, &c.,

I.ane, STRATFORD, LONDON, E

GARDENERS have no need to worry any
mor« how bf«t to destroy insect pe*tt. £ven the

dreaded Mealy Bug, Scalv. American Blight, Thrip. &c., can
be flpee(1ily cleared out of every Glass-bouftC and Garden by
the uftt* of the above FrppaTstions.

Gt Don't TPst until you have tried thein. anfl, a»
thonBands of others have already done, proved
the fact

!

The first three are prepared In Bond from
Duty-free 'Xobacco. I

ALL Vaporising FUMIGATOR.—The Burprie© an4
delight of &U who u»e it. §
ALL LIQUID INSECTICIDE (WASH). — The mm
genuine i*nd effectual Wash in tiie Market.
ALL TOBACCO POWDER. — The finest grade nnd
strongest powder yet produced. Send far a Sample Tia
for test and comp-^rfsoa-

XL ALL WEED DESTROrfiH—For Garden Walk*. O^TTiafi&
Btiy^fi, 4c. One dres&ing keeps all Weeds B\^&y for the
whole (M»^^on.

XL ALL LIQUID M^MJRE.—A cdaceatrated clear liquid,

end a cheap aud splendid FerUii/er. No smetl.

To be had from all Narserym#*n, SeedMnen, Florist?, and
gundrie>Tn^n ; or direct from the Sole Proprietor,

Price List P<»T-rBKE.

XL

XL

XhAOE MAI

O. H, BICHARDS,
Old Shot Tower Wharf nomm-^rclal Eoad, lambeth.

London, S.£.

HORTICULTURAL
BUILDERS, ENGINEERS

THR MOST SUTTABLE FOB

SHADING ORCKiDS, FERNS
Palms, luid Stove and

GREENHOUSEPLANTS
It wf

etaads the
&ther better

than may other
cUs§ of f^badiof,

and may be benefici-

nUy u^ed on account of

tbe thickness of itetextnre^

during cold weather, to ketp
the trost out. The leading

Orchid and Plant Growers in

the country have u^ed this matTial
for 6om^ yf arsi, and speak ^ery highly

of it, pronouncing U to be the vt-ry bett

iterial for Plants they have ever used.

Blint^s made up at d fixed compUfe,

Sold in peee?, 30 yards I.;ing by Ik 5«^ "^*^*-

Pi-=ce 4t'*. «^ch, Samples sahwiite^ grafi».

It is a strong, durable Cotton

Nettiag, woven !d eqtiftres

cloee aa te excluae the

direct rayi of the sun,

but admitting the
greate:Ht amount
of light attain-

able through
shading.

.WILLIAMS &
Victoria and Paradisa Nurseries,

UPPER HOLLOWAy^LO£DO£,

3.

CONSERVATORIES,
OPCH'D-HOUSfS.

PLANT HOUSES VINERIES,
FORCING-HOUSES, &c.,

Erected in any part of the Kingdom,
Survfcya made, and Plans prepared to suit

any position or requirements.

CATALOfrrKS on'] FSTIMATKS FRFF,

THE

CHAMPION CHECK-END

SADDLE BOILER.
Durable, Economical, Eafilly Fired,

and Lowest la Price of any Bolier
of its power.

LISTS and lESTTNtONTALR rn<;TFPEE.
.# .^' r*

FW ARNER AND CO., >-ngineers, " ^,^^ y"
VV ivriL'^i^iX* A^" ^' /. ,^l,j ow prices, and «

• NbM. have for Sri'K <«
«^«"''''^;.i„j moT-WATEB

thpir own manufactuws 9^*.. W^t an<1 mo«t durnbl* typo
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SHANKS HORSE PONY.&HAND LAWN MOWERS
HAVE BEEN THE LEADING MACHINES FOE OYEB YEARS.

THEY HAD NO BIVAL 1840, AND UNBIVALLED 1895, DESPITE COMPETITION.

HER
PATRONIZED

MOST OBACIOUS MAJESTY THE QITEKN,
HIS lainCRTAL HIGHNESS THE GERMAN EMPEROB,

HIS MAJESTY THE KING OF THE BELGIANS,
Anti Other EtTROPEAN ROYALTIES,

And atoo bj Moat of the BRIT/SH acd CONTINENTAL NOBILITr an I GENTRY,

PREFERRED
ALL PRACTICAL GARDENERS.
Used in the ROYAL GARDENS at WINDSOR. HAMPTON COURT, BUCKINUHA*

PALACE. OSBORNE. BALMORAL, and KEW

;

In all the PUBLIC GARDENS and PARKS in LONDON;
And in the Principal CRICKET, TENNIS, and POLO GROUNDS in BRITAIN.

STANDARD GEAR CHAIN MACHINE
THE LEADER of ALL HAND LAWN-MOWERS.

Never approached in Exc«*l]ence and Durability.
Fitted with Pat*nt Steel Axle Sprinirs. Thft
Ea»e in Working must be ext>erienced to be
believed. The GiiKAT£ST lAirRovEMENT ever
L^TRODUCED IX LaWN-MoWERS.

/A

x<

•^m
i'^W

m.^v;
lV

' ^ 1

f£-^

-l-iltM

. >i*«e:
f I

Has Improvements which
cannot be utilised by other
zaakerp.

NO INCREASE IN PRICES.

^rz --i:--'

:tv-
!--

XL—- •*'^-"!''f***f'J: "'*'-!!
7. -'V

^ -»

- - .
. •* * .#PH>r* '

FEICES
(including Grass-boxes)—

To Cut 10 inches wide.. .£3 10
4 10

5 10

6 10

8
S 10

SHANKS'S ONLY HORSE

Introduced for the
Season of 1895, to meet
the large rtenund for a
LIGHT MOWER after
the ordinary Engli&h
Pattern.

To Cut 10 inches •»•

*«•

• •e

• «•

GraRR-boxep, extra—
tV-F -/6, 7/d, and 7/6.

"THE CALEDONIA."
The Handles and Sides are made oi C&at

Malleable. This metal has the vtreogth d
Wrought - Iron, is practically unbreakable,

and by using it, the makers are able to oH«r
to the public the Lightest LawnMowet
for general use that has erer been mad*.

«•:.

::;(;

.ft^-^^^=-:^

I M- I

'M

,^ii?-'-

i^-rt

-_ ' /

F - r
I

I

l3).
1-1 •.

%.i
lof.

\:\

r ^ ^1 -1.

rm" ~

-

»,

-

L^_,»P_.

POHY MOWERS FITTED WITH STEEL AXLE SPRIHG8
Since their intrcduction last peason, -thefe MOWERS,

with SPRINGS, have been a remarkable success.

TE*iTIMOSIALS from all parts of tfce Kingdom have
been receited from ns<»i^.

VIBRATION MINIMISED.
GREAT EASE IN DRAUGHT.

PROTECTED BY LETIERS

/^

- -%

/A

^<M
*--

.

o<r ^
f^l

\\^\

i -r^
— 56: ry'-r

|.\ ^.
/.

•'

(- -

\^L
iii^mJ

riki 1 -

-ri APtHwill

-« 1 -^— ->- * ""I'll
'-•-. ^r#

— -, r-—^^L^ -— -^, - ^ ^;:;:i; '
,

^m ri I r V ^ - ^n?
-^— -i

:

'. — - .--J

I- --'-' •. It-m

J* A *^ b^ ^ * ^

~ - ' !»- T""*-- ..^t-Mf'«« All
•#••-" «.1P>I

-••a,!

^<
I

_,

L LI

kvirvi IK '>,, ,<r-<-^ i^j...^ . . ^ .
I p» r q

I rB'P vV4<
1—

'

POSITIVELY THE
ONLY MOWER
THAT WILL
WORK OS A
GOLF COURSF,
AND KEEP IN

OBDEB.
'— -, -

V* r r -^ - -L ^ b ^_ _ ^ ^ t ri b « P#^# feKt> h bd d PUT ^-»» w m ><<*

iS^fi SPECIAL
CIBCULAR,

- »•* - rii

'«•>'

;_-:$^

I I

i< i>

:^ji^-'^

"j-^

X ^^

^1 Vi

Mil

\iCl

F kr« PI

.. ..-

r..,--**

AS USED AT
:;

- < p* >

---r'*- --»"-'"

h""*»B-"»--»
LORDS, TBE OVAL,

-;r-
- m^ W -» *»*__, ^IBBB-

— ' .1

?•»•--

I
-^ nt*'

*<• p.
-**p '" ' tW -tv</vBw fhIp . I -

•"»
—— ':

IVVW^B-
.:;-.,..»,f:r::: ;;:i!

Machine to cut So inches

>» 23 inches

It 30 inches

£13 10

15 15

17

• •«.
^ _B V --* '' >* ri « 1 P ^

Delivery Apparatus

!»»-'-•"---(.,»» vtl '-
b - L

•*

» t I

>»»

»t«

•*

'- extra Machine to cut 30 inches
> 36 inches

42 inches
48 inches

F*ir*»li
w 1'•- prf*

h
•-—-."-•---

THE "BRITANNIA."
/M/fiJ

-4

HORSE
The B*8t and Cheapest

SIDE^WHEEL
PVTrERN LAWX-
MOWER ever offered

to the public.

AKD PONY

LX [>,
'#. -^^

^
V-

F«-

r
J-,

J _ _

l-tJ

To Cut tj ia.,25/-
8 in., 3V(J

M 10 in., 35/-
» 12 in.. 4.V-
•* 14 fa , -^5/-

» 16 in., 65/- #*

Grass- box, 5/- extra.

ROLI.ERS-
/<>r CRICKET and PHI

r

ATS

I.ength I 30'in. by 32 in. diameter
for Pony / ^ f"- ^y -36 in.

TV ./ i
30 m. by 42 in.

Draught, f 30 ia. bv 48 in.

length / 36 in. by 36 in. diameter
fer Horse< ^ !^- ^7 42 in. „
T^ vx J

30 m. by 60 in.
I>rangbt. I 30 iin. by 72 in.

ALL

l«

£20 10
24
28
3i

i^i L^i^l

/j

ijl'

'«

It V'

J—

7

t'.

*^ 1

r,^^^_

'- r,

£9 5
10 10
11 10
13 5

>1

£14
15 10
16
17 10

***

Dfltrery Apparatus extra.

MADE IK
HALVE®, AND
FITTED WITH
COUNTER-

BALANCE.

ExceUent Work-
rnaDship and
Finish.

- !-.

.>.-^

S^

^.

SHANKS'S

HAND ROLLERS.
SIZES and PRICES.

Diam. LcDgth.
^

18 in. by 20 ID. ...^15 o

20 in. by 23 m. .-
f ^ ^

24 in- by 26 in. - * ^ .

26 in. by 28 in. ...

J ^
*

30 in. by 32 in- .-. 6 " **

.^i,j

g 26io. by24in. ..-^ J^ 28 in. by 24 in. ... * *^

30 in. by 26 in - » ^

30 in. by 30 in,

.9 »«•

If

ALEXANDER SHANKS

BBPAIRS £XBCUTED wltH PEOMpViT,. np . T" ^' ^^^ I'ONDON ESTABLISHMENT, 110, CAOT
coMPXHTE c7TiL?.^« ';/. 'iL"' *'

.l^!?.
"!"«' ^^ » ^^^^^^ ^'^^ ^i Workmen

STREET,

l^Si "tJIS IMHWORKS, ASBROATH
SEAKKS, ARBROATH," Ajm " SSAXR

CANNON STREET
i
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LAXTON 5

STRAWBERRY PLANTS

SPECIAL REDUCTION in PRICES^
for SPEIXG PLANTING.

ROYAL SOVEREIGN, £2 per 100

SENSATION, 10s. per 100
rnvs-SCARLET<^i;rK5' NOBLE, RTTSKIN,

CO.MPETITOE I NICAISE,
BRITISH (>T1EB!C.

!•

M
„ COMM.V>'DER

tOBD srfFIELD
OITNTOX PARK
IMPRESS OF INDIA

At 5i. par ICO,

CAPTAIN, DR. HOQQ,
vKircH, sircafiE,

PRESIDENT. NAPIER,

PAXTON, VIC0MTES3E,
At2s.^d, per 100.

STRA^VBERIUES in Small Pots, for Spring

rianting, ftt 20 per cent, redaction.

DESCRIPTIVE LIST f^

LAXTON BROTHERS f

BEDFORD
VLEMOINE AND SON'S

• CATALOGUE OF NOVELTIES,
tacluding Begonia elegantissima alba, and other BeUdiM
»d Tubjrons Begonias, Richardia ElUoCtiana, Crasfiula albi-

ftora. new iet« of Abutilooa, Fuchsias, Sinnle and DoubU
Zonal PelaTgoaiums, Peutatenions, Phlox detussata, Gladiolus,

Monlbretia#, Double Clexatia, Double Lilacs, and other Plants,

fcre Now Ready, and will be sent free to all applicants.

GLADIOLUS LEMOINEI and 0. NANCEIANUS
(1*^ Pru-ci at the Paris and Chicago Universal Expositions)

Aie not subject to disease in the climate of England.—" I hare

never heard that they are attscked by the dread disease, or

dwindle awa in the mysterious manner which is a character-

irtic of the Qandavensia family.*'— T. C, in the '• Garden,

Nw, 18, 1893. For Descriptions and Prices^ apply

V. LEMOINE AND SON, Nancy, FraoOe.

DANIELS BROS.
CRAHD HEW POTATO. DUKE OF YORK
The Host Prolific Early Potato ever sent out.

PoUto, Duke of York.-A^
^'^p^I^k*^ !, ;?.iS.« J

variety, producing large, smooth, oval-shaped tubera ^^

iplendid cooking nr.alitv. It is wondeiCuUy prolific, and

h« yielded at the rate of 20 tons per acre. A fifst-clas?

variety for exhibition.

Per Peck, 3s. ^d. \
per Cwt., 205. Bigs included.

DAKIELS BROS 'ku^?^-* NORWICH.

I

e. D tHUTTlEWORTH & Co.. Limited,

Awarded 20 Medals in 6 Months.

Nothing is too small or too much trouble! !

!

HERBACEOUS

HARDY PERENNIALS

ROSES, FRUITS,

SHRUBS, STOCKS, &

PELARGONIUMS, FUCHSIAS. &0.

FERNS. PALMS
CARNATIONS, DAHLIAS

TTFE

(iurdcucr.^*

SATURDAV, APRIL % 1805

IS THE NELUMBIUM AN
EGYTTIAN IVLANT?

IN the Dawn of CiviUmtion '--Egypt awl

Vhahhf'i, by Profoiior Ma«pcro, Jlited l>f

Prof^^flsur Sayce, p. 05, then* n % drawing

Nchimbiatn.

Stamps or P.O. for Saynple or Trial Order,

p. 05, then

which is undoubtedly that of a

It is called the E(?yptian Lotus. It IS drawn

TRADE.
by Fauchcr-Gudiu from th*" DeHcription

Thf^n, on p. 0«,
** Two of tha

WaiTB

TEgypte, lli-t, Nat,, pi, 61.

Professor Maspero says :

species of Lotas whi^h gr**w in lh« Nil*% the

8HUTTLEW0RTH, Limited, V1t°} 'k^k
•eed

FLEET, HANTS.
Nymphicas.

r

RHODODENDRONS ON THEIB OWN ROOTS

The finest named hardy ltind» can now Uetupplied, TheM

ftf« much to be preferred to grafted plants, which are in many

instances most uojjatiafactory to the purchaaer.

ANTHONY WATEREE,
KNAP HILL SUBSKRY, WOKINO, SUBRKY.

EXTRAORDINARY BARGAIN.
To Amatetirs and Othera.

SHOW ZONAL PELARGONIUMS.
Rev. Bartmm. Lord Salisbury, Comet, CanneU^j F»TonriU,

Parker's Farourite, M«. »arker. ^>, Mo''°*J^»°'^„^ ^*
PurpIe^ Lady Tennyaon. Maud of > ale% Mr«. French,

LucJece, Mm. Wadfmith, Albion, Gloire tyonnaiee, and Ur.

Rothera. One wcU-fooUd cutting of the aboTesiiteeo vanetiM

for 10.?. : half. 5#. Troe by Post. Caah with order.

CUCUMBER, TOMATO, and MELON PLAKTS for sale, price

on application. SEEDS and PLAKTS of every de^^cHpuon.

A W. WARREK. GlouoeaUr Kuracry, Haaipton, M»ddl«^x

These are evidently

No mention is made of the red

Nymphnea. The Profeaaor, quoting from

Herodotus, iu, 92, goes on to say, the fruit ot

the pink Lotus " grows on a diflerent stalk froui

that of the ilower (1), and springs directly from

the root; it resembles a honeyoom'j inform,'*

or, the Troft^or adJi, to takj a mire prosaic

simile, *^ the rose of a watering-p>t/' The upper

part has tvfenty or thirty cjviti^^s, "each con-
MM. «^^ A #

seed M big as an Olive stone, and

pleasant to eat either fresh or dried/* Besides

HeroJotuf, ii., 02, the author, in connection with

the Lotus, quotes Savary, Lettr^ smr tlkfypte,

vol i., p. 8, note 8 ; lUflteneau-DeUlle, Flore (h

CEgypte, \n the devription, rol. xii., p. 425.

The above description it undoubtedly that of

a Nelumbium. And ProfeMwr Ma'p^ro saya,

**This is what the ancients call<^<l th« l^'-an of

Egypt." Bean, he refers

FLORISTS' FLOWERS
AMD

Diodorus Skulm, i , 10, -^i; Theoikrastm, Ih^t.

rl. iv., 10 ; and Straho, xvii., T03,

It is curious that Herodotus should have

noted that the ripa fruit " groves on a differ*^nt

stalk from that of the flower," and should have

overlooked the fact that the sim^ thing thoogli

much smaller, occupied the centre of the flower.

In spite of this error, hft was undoubtedly

HARDY BORDER PLANTS Mis3

luni.

Edwards

and Ex^y

FERNS!--FERNS!!
Well-grown Stuff, at Moderate Pricea,

40,000 Small Ferns—PterU oristata, o^ti^»

and tremulft. In 2J-inch pots, at »*. P«T !<». ^*' ^
per 1000.

A large quantity in 48'8—Pteris orisUta, oretioa,

and nobilia at if. «<i. P«r down, 34«. per 100.

The abore pricea are for Cash with Order only. AU Ordcn

carefully and promptly executed.

Forbes* Illustrated Catalogue for 1896 I

^^^ r^f j^^tusl whioh flourished abundantly in the

X» eamrK«. «/ —— *- Pa«*». *°^ *^^**o«^ i«>W
worth cultivating, with accurate deacnption and pncea.

Copious nofcea as to their origin, how and where beat to grow,

withafuU index of their common or popular name*, and a

rmtmais ot other Faluahle information »h»ch <»nnot be ha4

iKfre. rendering this the BK^T. MOST REUARLE^ and

COMPLETE CATALOOUB ever uwued of thia deaerredly

popular claw of pUnt». WiU be ported free on appUcaUon.

JOHN FORBES. w.v£^"^coTUr>^.

ORCH DB
B PRIMROSE

HTTRSERlSa, ST. JOHN'S FA&S, BLACKHEATH.

description, from 1». each ; wapUm, poet free, li. Sd.

UBE PLAKTS AT LOW PEICSS, Every plant «.nt on

approbation. OaUlogne post-free,

THE LEEDS ORCHID 00.,

ROUND HAY, LEE D^S.

_ Herodotua.

rose Lotas, only the last (Xelumbiam speciosam)

has disappeared." She does not mention the red

Nymph^a t On th« other hand, Mr. «- N.ohol-

aon, in bis Dietionari, of Gardemn^, «y., "the

genus (Nelombium) comprises only a couple of

fpecies of which one »,.^T'Jfj ^btlt^
b^ng Asiatic or Austrahan. Ba be do*.

,ot t.ntion ^^^^:X.V:r^
N. .ptr:, f^weCr, h^e calls it ."Egyptian

giv^ two « belonging to Egypt, vu., N. Lolu.

has
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(sjn. N. rubra), the Egyptian Lotus, with a red NEW OR NOTEWORTHY PLANTS.
or white flower. It would appear that the red

iSymphnca is only a variety of the white, or bULBOPHYLLUM GRANDIFLORUiM, Blume,

vice vend; and N. stellata, with blue flow.-rs,

from tropical Egypt.

The plant given by Prof, Maspero i« undoubtedly

a Nelumbiam. Its fruit u very characteriBtic, and

if it were a common thing in ancient Egyptian

times, it could scarcely have escaped being recorded

on the wall painting* of Eg7pfc< I have never met

with it ai a wall painting or sculpture in any book,

while the Nympb^i is common enough, and both

the white and red Nymphsea are depicted on the

Egyptian wall-painting reproduced in the British

Mnsenm. Cariously enough, Dr. George Watt, in

the Dictionary of the Economic Products of India,

vol, V. p. 345 (Nelumbium specioaum), says, '' Sculp-

tured representations of it abound among the ruins

of Egyptian temples, and many other circumstances

prove the veneration paid to this plant by the

votaries of Isic. ... Dr. Royle alludes to the

Egyptian mode of sowing this plant, by enclosing

it in a ball of clay before throwing it into

the water, as being still practiced in India."

And under Nympb^a, Dr. Watts says: — "The

allusions to the Sacred Lotu* in ancient Hindu

literature appears to refer equally to different kinds

of Nymphsei as to Nelumbium speciosnm

and the mention of its various colours—white,

red, and blue — auggest Nymphjea rather than

Nelnmbium."

THE^very remarkable Balboj hyllnm which was

exhibited by Sir Trevor Lawrence at the Royal

Horticultural Society's meeting on March 26, and to

which a Botanical Certificate was awarded, is none

other than B. grandiflorum. Blum a {EimpUa, iv.,

p. 42, tt. 195, fig. 3. 199, fig. B), and it is a little

unfortunate that on its first appearance in cultiva-

tion it should have received a provisional name,

which of coarse under the above circumstances must

be suppressed. It was originally discovered in wo )ds

on the coast of New Guinea by Zippelius, frcm

whose materials the deecription and figures above

swelling freely; but no spaying of any fruit tree li

done while it is in bloom, Paris Green iDJaring the
flowers. When the caterpillar of the winter-moth
is finished off, we have another foe to contend agaimt
in Aphis mali, which has increased at a great rate

in the west of England of late years. This peit u
somewhat in the form of green aphi?, but endowed
with greater activity, and is first made noticeable bys
whitish mass, almost like American blight, amongit
the flower and leaf stalks. It does considerable

damage, by causing the flowers to drop wholeiale

Later on the aphides arrive at the winged stage, and

feed on the under-sides of the foliage, audeeem toiack

the life of the tree. However, this pest can fortunately

be ousted by the persistent use of a safe liquid insecti'

cide, applied warm. And I may here state that all

. , , , ki;.».^^ o. tAnrr nan fls insecticides are more efficacious if applied warm
cited were prepared and published as long ago as

. j u ^u .

^^^ '''''^ "*'^'»»

18«, though' northing farth.r .«».. to h.v. com. to ^ hen th « •

light respecting it until now, when its appearance in

cultivation has to be chronicled. It is a very re-

markable plant, as the note at page 401 indicates,

and is in fact the largest-flowered species knowr,

the dorsal sepal measuring 4.} inches long, by 2 inches

in breadth, the lateral ones being rather smaller. I

am aware that it is on record that this species (Sg. 59,

p. 429) appeared in cultivation some years ago, but

the statement rests upon a misidentification by the

late Professor Reichenbach, and the plant figured in

Linde7iia, iii., p. 25, t. 108, as the above has been re-

named B. longisepalum, R'>lfe, The two are re-

markably distinct, as a comparison of the figures

glued to the tree, and only a portion of their bodies

is touched ; but if the liquid is used in a warm state

this contraction does not take place, and they get

pretty well soused.

One of the most serioas foes we have to meet ii

the Apple- blosiona weevil, and I feel sure that many

failures last year might be entirely attributed to

this insect. Many orchards that I know of which

are annually manured and otherwise well culti-

vated, were last year covered with bloom which

never opened, the petals remaining curled up;

and if opened and examined, it was found that

all the Internal parts ware eaten away by the

cited will show, the last-named being characterised
^•"i^"

•\''^V"J^ S^
'^ ^^^ fuUy-deyeloped ,t8ge.

Here i« a nice bit of confasion which has been by its long, attenuated sepalt, in allusion to which Every orchard that I savv la the western countie.

probably generated by the words '' Sacred liOtus

and "Egyptian Bean." From all this there arises an

interesting question, or series of questions. Was the flowers, i?. A, Eolfe.

Nelumbium ever a Nile plant? If it was, how has

a plant that is so easily reproduced from seed and

root become extinct ? Was it because the Egyptians

collected the seeds and ate them as nuts ? But they

ate also the seeds of the NympbiBiB, and those are

still there. Can it be that originally in Egypt there

were the white and blue Nympb:£a and also the

red Nelambium, and that the latter eventually

became extinct there, and the white Nymphsea

affcersvarda produced the pink variation which may
have led to this confasion, so that now there are

only the red, white, and blue Nyrapbseas, and no
Nelumbium ?

*u -'
• -D^^u «.^«nt;^^- r.f -Nr^m Pninoo iast year was seriously infested by weevils, and in

the name is eiven, Both are natives ot iNew uumea, j
.

j -^
, ^ *.^

, .. imnryn nnaam Th a r\rrrnAra nan nr\ irlao Yirnar veaa T.ha

and members of the group Sarcopodium, with solitary
1

INSECT PESTS ON FRUIT
TREES.

Insect enemies to our fruits will soon abound, and

their destruction demand attention. Iq most of the

orchards hereabouts that I have inspected, the eggs

of the winter-moth (Cheimatobia bruraata) and other

pests abound this year. Several neighbouring frait

cultivators who were sorely troubled with insects in

recent years have a strong opinion that the severe

frosts have destroyed the eggs, and they will not suflFer

many cases the owners had no idea what waa the

matter with his trees. No insecticide so far aa my

experience goes, is of any service agaiaa!; the weevil

larvse, and the best way to deal wii;b them ii to

cleaisethe trees from all filth or lichen, by naing

1 lb. of caustic soda, aad 1 lb. of crude pctaih, dis-

solved in 10 gallons of hot water, and applied warm

to the stems and shoots whilst growth is dormant,

keeping the soil constantly moved lummer and

winter, combined with plenty of such chemical

manures as are adapted to the particular kind of

soil and the crop. W,

It does not follow that because the nuts of the
from so many insects this year; bat anyone who is

„ , ,

.

n J u T- * T> » *!- . X.. looking for good returns for his outlay to trust to
Nelumbium were called " Egyptian Bean, that the i. u •„ *u^ «„.„ ^:m u« „...„ c^^a- u i u

, ^ ,^ .°f
^ ^^ ' ^ ,^ such being the case wlU be very foolish. I have

plant ever grew there. All over the Levant the * * ^ ^i,^ ..Tfnisfr, r.t fv,^ «,»,- u^r T^1««!«« *ur* . . II J trn rn y, v i. -x - tested tho Vitality of the eggs by placing them m
Maize is called "Grano Turco"; but it is no

Turkish than Imore
from South America,

Turk. Itam a lurff. jlg came
Similarly' one of the close-

skinned varieties of Orange all over the Levant
is called "Portugal"; but it came originally from

China.

Herodotus may have never seen the Nelumbium

heat, and almost every one produced a healthy

insect. It is very necessary to take early measures

to deal with the various pests immediately they

have life, and much vigilance will be required to

difcover the larvae of the winter-moth and the

first broods of aphis. The eggs of the former may
be observed on the buds, and at the end^: of cuts

on the Nile, otherwise such an observer would have between the fork and the wood, by anyone pos- Loudon,

THE BALM OF GILEAD FIR.

Althouoh introduced into this country as lonj

ago as 1697, by Biahop Comptoi, wa kao^e of few

large trees, at any rate, in the south. A? a young

tree, Hoopes, in hii excellent Booi of Evsrgreens,

speaks of it as a model of beauty, but ai it neari

maturity; and often before, tha lower limbs commence

to decay, and thui the beauty and symmetry of the

tree are for ever destroyed. Possibly thia is one

reason why we so rarely s^e it, »avi in the form of

young trees. Moreover, its life, in this country, u

hort—not more than 25 or 30 years, according to

seen with " half an eye '' that the fruit was an exact .essed of good eyesight; the eggs are small, round
enlargement of the ovary, and did not grow on a or oval, and, just before hatching, of a brown colour.
separate stalk from that of the flower. He may have
«een the Bean in shops, and might have got a
description of tbe fruit from an Egyptian, or even
an Asayrian, in Egypt ; indeed, he might have even
seen the dried funnel-shaped fruit with the seeds
still in it. The interchange of products between
Egypt and Asia must, at one time, have been frequent.
The Asiatics invaded Egypt, and the Egyptians
invaded Asia, and intermarriages were brought
about between the Royal families of Assyria and
Egypt; and at Tel-el-Amarna in Egypt, a whole

Sargent (Tenth Census Report) notes that it occarj

wild in Newfoundland and Labrador, and that «

This year, owing to the season being a late one. the extends to the southern shorei of Hudson Kay

eggs may not have hatched out till the present
month, but for tome years past I have commanced

north-west to the Great Baar Like, and the eastern

bisaof the Rocky Mountain; south, thro^Kv/'
to spray the trees on March 22 or thereabouts. Northern Statei to Pennsylvania, Cantral Michigan

library of cuneiform tablets was discovered not long
ago; it was thought to have been the Assyrian
foreign office of Egypt

!

I have some suspicion that the Egyptian Nelam«
bium speciosum is a myth ; and I wish that some
botanist would endeavour to verify what Dr. Watt
[quoting from the Treasury of Botany] says of

Nelumbium speciosum, viz, **Scu!ptured representa-

tions of it abound among the ruins of Egyptian
temples," Is it the Nelumbium, or the Nymphjea
that abounds there? S Bonavia.

When first hatched the caterpillar is very minute
and not easily detected when crawling on the shoots
and making a bee-line for the nearest expanding bud'
in which to make a home by drawing the buddin^'
foliage over them, which in a way protects them
in great measure from any insecticide that can be
used against them. The caterpillar eats away the
internal portion of the buds, and it will thus be
seen that early spraying is imperative so as to
destroy the enemy before he gets under cover. So far
I have found no really trustworthy trade insecticide
that will kill the caterpillar by actual contact, and
have relied chieOy on 1 cz. of Paris Green mixed
in 20 gallons of water, also adding some approved
kind of insecticide at a proper strength for killing
aphis on Plums and Apples, thereby accomplishing
two jobs in one. I have the trees »prayed weekly
(oftener in bad cases) until the fruit is set and

and Minnesota, and aloag the Alleghany Monntam

to the high peaks of Virginia. Sirgent giv^«
»J

*

average height of 21 to 27 mSires, but in calti^*"^

it seemi not to exceed 40 feet as a ^^^'/IJL^
our notes, however, we fiad a record, nafortanaj

not dated, wherein mention is made of a tres o

species 89^ feet in height, which was overthrow ;

a great gale on an estate in Berwickshirej^^
^^^^

great dimenaions make one wonder ^°®
c^^ent'*

in question was correctly named. ^''*^°^.
,„j^bl?.

account the wood is light, soft, bat ^^'^^
,^^0-

Canada balsam, so well known to preparers o
^^^^

scopical specimens, is the resin which exa

the bark of this tree. . , ^^^^g

In our plantations it is distinguished m
J"

-^

^^j

state by the elegance of its habit, the regumr
j^ ^^^

deep green colour of its foliage. The lea
.^^^

ordinary shoots are twisted into the honzoui
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flat, and ipreadinK from the branch which bean

them with a regularity that remindi one of the teeth

/ of a comb. In form they are narrow, linear, slightM

notched at the apex, dark ihining green above,

lilvery beneath, where the mid-rib i« prominent.

There are numerous stomata, both on the green

and on the white aurfacet. There it very little i

•harp point instead of a notch (tee fig. 58, p. 425 ;

and fig. 60, p. 431). The internal structure ii

unchanged. The why and wherefore of these differ-

ences we do not know. The buds are conic, ihining.

and resinous. The cones of the wild plant (fig. 57)

are 3 to 4 inches long, cylindric, obtuse, violet-

coloured ; the icales rounded, the bracte italked,

r--^

f

i
f

xa

F.a 57.-AB.HS BA.S.M.A (.BOM WItB S.KCIME.) : SHOOT, .K.F, CO.K, SEKBS, ... BB.CT

(see p. 422.)

the specimeni to show the

On the same
he specially selected

yariability of the cone and its bracts.

tree, he tells ub, "could be found both short bracted

and long bracted cones,"—so much for the division

of Abies into " Bracteata " and " Brevibracteala " as

in Mesirs. Veitchs'
by some propoied.

Seedling plants examined

nursery had, five oblong, notched cotyledons, with

the midrib prominent on the upper surface, and .

with bands of stomata on either lide of it. In the

adult leaves the midrib ii prominent on the lower

surface.

ProfesBor Balfour communicates to us also some

interesting particulars relating to th«^ Kt^illonr Pine-

tnm. This was commenced in 1^31 on the Keillour

Muir, some miles from Methven Caitle. Th** estate

belonged formerly to Mr. Robert Smythe. of Melhven,

and, at one time, one Thoman Bitbop wai land-

steward ani gardener on the estate. " lie,"

writes Professor Balfour, "appears to have had a

moat intelligent love of tree planting. He it was

who formed the Keillour Pinetum, or Plnetum of

Glashbhaad, as he called it. Bishop was most

methodical in hii planting, and kept a careful record

of his plantingB and of the results. His book is

now in poBsession of Mr. Smythe, of Methven, and

gives full details of the numbers of trees put

into the Keillour Pinetum, the source whence

they were derived, and their fate up to 1847t

In 1854 the portion of Methven eitate containing

the pinetum was sold by Mr, Smythe to the owner

of Balgowan—the home of Mr. Graham, who became

Lord Lynedccb, and it is now the property of

Captain Black, of Balgowan. Bishop must have

been very proud of his pinetum, for be prepared a

chart showing the positions in which the several

trees were planted, and this chart Captain Black

has been good enough to let me eicamine, as Colonel

Smythe has allowed me to go over Bithop's bot>k.

Prom the examination I have made on the spot, and

with the guidance of the chart, I find that our plants

form a group he has designated ' Picea baliamea,

Balm of GiIead,'anJ from the book I learn that in

1831, amongst other trees planted in the pinetum

were '200 Pinus (Ab.) balsamifera from TurnbuU,

Perth.' Our trees I take to be the remains of this

planting. There are about thirty of them now in

the group, the largest being about 60 feet high, with

a circumference of 5 feet IJ inches at 3 feet. There

are several others over 4 feet in circumference, and

several are nearly as high as the one of which I

estimated the height,

*'The chart of the piuetum is dated 1^43; and

whilst the pinetum was founded in 1.S31. additions

were made to it by Bishop in subsequent years from

however—and1833 up to 1847— not every year,

these additions are carefully recorded. The fact,

however, of such a large number of Picea bahamifera

being planted in 1831, and the certain identification

of our plants with the group on the chart marked P.

balsamea, leaves room for little doubt that our trees

were those planted in 1831 under the name P. bal-

samifera, and their size would bear out this view.

The ground on which the pinetum is formed is not

at all what one would a j)nori expect to find. It is

a swamp ; well sheltered, however, by surrounding

woods and hilly ground. When originally formed,

deep drains were cut, but these are now pretty well

up, little having been done to the place for

I take it, the fine growth of Picea Menziesu
filled

i

1

bypoderm, but the resin-canal, which occupies the
*^

centre of the substance of the leaf between the mid-
'

rib and the margin, la surrounded by a layer of^

strengthening cells.

Oa the cone-bearing shoots, as in other species of

Abies, the leaves are no longer apparently in two

ranks, but are upturned, and if they were like a

comb in the one case, now they resemble a brush.

Moreover, the form of the individual leaf it changed

it is shorter, curved instead of flat, and ends in a

expanding into a rounded or oblong hmb, termi-

nated by a rather long point, which projects beyond

the scale. But in all these matters there is varia-

bility as shown in our illustrations, where variation

is shown in the size, form, and colour of the cone,

and specially in the form of the bracts, and their

size in relation to the seed scale.

The colonr was sometimes purple, sometimes

olive-green. The specimens were obligingly for-

warded to us by Prof. Bayley Balfour, who tells us

mry'be iVpar't'due to the marshy ground in which it

is placed."

Orchid NoTE8_m aLEANiNGs.

ONCmiUM LANCEANUM.

I 3K. at p. ITO. <^.Wf-fJ- /JJ:I'
1895. a pretty long -1-°^

, 7 .„ i„t.re.t.d In

to a comiderable exteaU xu
_

not far from he,^.
'f «/J^^^J^^ a*

" V^ c^"*^

S '%o^a^C the extremely rare Oncldium
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Kegnierii, and others, are in bloom or bnd, and a

iplendid ipecimen of Epidendram WallUii has over

tbirtj spikes of its pretty yellow, purple, and white

floffers—a very beautiTal plant. In a moiit warm

corner, the varieties of P«*8ca^.orea, Batemaniaua, and

bsematocbilam was found among the number col-

lected. Some twelve months since, out of a collector's

batch brought to Port of Spain for sale, he had the

good fortune to tffer with 0. Lanceannm, the much-
sought-for O. b;if-matoahiluro, but only to the number
of five plants. These he sold for os or 7s. on the some of the leafy section of Zygopetalam, are looking

spot. Locally, one can buy very rea!onable-«iz9

plants of O. Lanceanum for 25, Where, however,

one conld collect this fragrant Orchid in thouiands,

you have to be content wiih dozens ( !
) to-day. Of

coarse, I speak only of Tiinidad, and not of its

American habitats. The fine Diacrium (Epiden-

dram) bicomntum that was the glory of some of the
smaller islands belonging to Trinidad, is now, too, I

regret to say, fast disappearing through the raids of

the collector. And the same applies to Oncidium
papilio. W, E, Broadway, Botanic Garden, Grenada,

West Indies.

no remarkably healthy that the culture of those

beautiful plants, which puzzle so many, on a more

extensive scale would be warranted.

The large Odontogloasum-hoase is an airy structure

with close staging, covered with sand for holding

were each noticed with good blooms. Several of t>.

smaller-flowered species were covering their baikrt
with flowers, such as C. sparsa and C. occeC
Tnchopilia suavis was in good condition in the i^Z
house. Oncidium incurvum,alarge specimea bearing
spikes about 4 feet in length, and apparently iu tEe
best of health, promised abundance of bloom in tha
autumn. Odontoglossum triumphans, and 0. Roiii
majus, as well as the prettj O. nsevinm, with the petali
spotted with numerous purple spots, were noted. In
another house were some excellent plants of Dandro-

OscaiDs AT Gleeelands, South Woodford.
The wdjs of beginning and adding to a coUf cfcion

of Orchids are many and various; individual tastes

and means being important factors in the

matter. J. Gurney Fowler, E«q, the owner of the

Glebelands, and the rich collection of Orchids in ifs

gardens, favours quality rather that quantity, and pur-

chases the best that can be obtained^ and as few per-

sons have a keener eye for a really good Orchid, the

collection teems with showy varieties, some of

which are remarkable, while most of them are much
above the avarage merit, A striking instance of

the wisdom of taking only selected, good varieties, is

now to be seen in the spacious Cattleya-house, in

the many large plants of superb varieties of Cattleya
Triacsei there in bloom. The stout healthy plants

are mostly large masses, and the> bear a fine show
of bloom, in which the large purple-lipped varieties

predominate, although there are several light -

coloured forma fthicb are equal in beauty to the
darker varieties. Oae mass only was selected on ac-
count of its baing gigantic, consisting of some
hundreds of fine large bulbs, and it haa not been a
startling success, for its flowers ar^ poor when com-
pared with the compact pieces, each bearing ten or
twelve brilliantly- coloured flowers. In the same
bonse, on each side oi the door, are ^reat specimens
of Epidendrum radicans, and on the other side Messrs,
Veitch's cherry- crimson hybrid with it—E. 0*Brien-

moisture, and bearing an open stage of teak-wood, biumnobileandD.Wardianum, TwofinepUntiofD.

on which the plants thrive in a very satisfactory fimbriatum oculatum were a blaza of colour, eaci

carrying an exceptional amount of flower. Sai-

pended from the roof, D. superbum giganteum and
D. Brymerianum were very attractive. Of the

Cypripedium», several hybrids in good condition

were in flower, including C. Warneri, C, aelligerm

and Selenipedium Dominianum; and others would

bloom later. Platyclinis glumacea, when growa as

seen here, is a pretty object, with its slender, gracefal

spikes of scented white flowers. Catfcleyas, MuJe-

valias, and Oncidiums, were well represented.

The proprietor, although an enthusiastic lorer of

Orchids, is an admirer also of other plants, soma

excellent specimens of both stove and greenhoaie

species coming under my notice while walking

through with Mr, Wood, the gardener, wlijie

practical abilities are very evident. H,

The FfiENCH List of Csossb^ of CrpBiPBDiuMs.

The publication of the French list of hybrid

manner. The plants of Odontoglossum crispum are

just beginning their chief show, and some of them are

already inbloom. Well in flower are some fine varieties

of Odontoglossum Feicatorei, 0. Kossii majus, 0.

Andersonianum, O. gloriosum, O. triumphans, O,

cirrhosam.O.Hallii, O. Ejwardii—a splendid variety ;

Cochlioda rosea, Ada aurantiaca, and other pretty

species. The plants of Oncidium serratum and O.

macranthum are well furnished with their stout

twining spikes. The Odontoglossums of the 0«

grande section are placed in a drier house, in which

Indian Azaleas, and potfuls of Freesia refracta,

&c., are in bloom ; and in a corner is a good show

of Coelogyne cristata, a fine plant of the pure white

variety being among them.

In one of the smaller and older houses, which

is a warm one, and in which a tolerably moist

and rather close atmosphere is maintained, a

large number of plants of Miltonia Eoezli are

iana. Afineshowof Laglia harpophyllais juat passing and other foliage plants, and their presence is said
off, and an equally good display of the orange- scarlet to be beneficial to the Miltonias.

Other of the smaller houses are used for shifting

Orchids into as occasion may require, but at present

they are filled with stove plants, one of them having

a very fine lot of Eucharis grandifloram. Away in the

kitchen garden is a new block of houses, in most of

which it is intended to cultivate Orchids when space

is found to be necessary ; they are admirably built.

In one of the houses is a fine lot of Cattleyas

chiefly those which like more heat than the C. labiata

section, viz., C. superbd splendens, C. Eldorado, C,
Warscewiczii, C. Dowiana, &c., and these are magni-
ficent maises, in a flourishing conditiou. The

L. cinnabarina coming on ; a very large pure white
Lycaste Skinneri alba, some pretty Cypripedium
Schrodera, Cymbidium Lowianum, C. Mastersi-
Mum, and other species are in flower, one of the
most beautiful plants is a magnificent Tricho-
pilia suavis, with thirty of the rose-scented white
and crimson flowers. In this house a plant of Cat-
tleya intermedia alba is expanding its buds ; the
fine, if rather expensive, Cattleya Mendeli Farthii;
Lselio-Cattleya X eximia, and various other rare
hybrid Laelias and Cattleyas are sheathed for flower.
The division which corresponds with this one is
ft warm house, and its centre stage is occupied by a
number of healthy varieties of Vanda suavis and
y tricolor, Aorides, Saccolabiums, Augrsecums. &c,
llere. several fine plant- of Vanda cccrulea are rooting
freely, which must be comforting, for they are stub-born subjects If not exactly weU placed. Two flue
varieties of Phaias Blumei assamicus are furnished
with immense spikes of flowers, Daadrobiam XOwenianum, D. nobile Cooksonii. the white D n
Amesiie, and other Dendrobes are in bloom On
one ^ide in a fine bank of Cypripediumi, amon^
which a remarkably fine C. bellatalum C x
Lithamianum, C. Argus, C. ciliolare, C.KoebeliniJ a
lot of a villosnm, C. Boxallii, and other species
are in bloom, together with some good Phalsenopsis
amabilis, Ealophiella Elisabetbae, which seems here
quite at home

; a perfect Angnecam citratum, with
eight long arching spikes of flowers; a pretty,' pare
ffhlte Angrsecum Sanderianum ; the powerfully-
•cented white A, Leonis, and other Augriecams, and
one Iar>te plant of A. sesquipedale, with a good show
of buds. Saccolabium bellinum. Pilumna fragrans
Oncidium sarcodes, 0. luridum guttatum, Calanthe

growing in the most luxuriant manner on the side Cypripediums will be of much assistance to me, and

stage, near to the glass of the roof^ the flower- doubtless many others. I am obliged to the compileri

for correcting mistakes that occurred in the list you

published on p. 199. Bat I am afraid while endea-

vouring to remove the motes in our eyes, they hare

not observed the beam in their own. For by what I

can see, the greater part of the additional namei are

from the same parents as others previously named

in this country and America. The second oa the

list, Argus X niveum, is given the namaMdlle. Nancy

Dascombes. This cross was figured by you in ffar-

denera' Chronicle early last year under the name of C.

X Gravesse, and was raised in America. From barba

turn X 11 ookerii we had the variety marmorophyllnm

years ago. From Harrisianum X insigne and ita

varieties we had C. Xoenanthum, the firi6 of

which received a First-class Certificate on Sep-

tember 16, 1879, when shown by Messrs. J. Veitch&

Sons, who named about six varieties from their

first batch of seedlings. In the French Iii6

we are introduced to no less than nine distinct

names, eight of which are from the same parenti,

and to all intents and purposes they cannot differ

materially from C. oenanthum. C. Harrisianam X

Spicerianum, which brought us C. X Pitcherianuffl,

it under at least four brand-new names, la^

variety C. X Tonngianum superbum, Mr. Cookion

received a First-class Certificate for on Jaly^i

1892, while the French list gives IS^ ai the dsM

spikes appearing in much profusion. So strong are

the plants, and large the pseudobulbs of many of

them, that at first sight they recall strong, narrow-

leaved M< vexillaria. Few succeed in growing these

plants up to such a pitch of excellence as at

Glebelands, and those collectors who have seen the

plant in its native home, say that when it does thrive

in England it far surpasses those. Certainly no such

pieces have ever been imported, A lesser number
of M. vexillarfa seem in a fair wekj to succeed as well

as those of M. R>ez!ii, and trials are being made
with M. Phalaenopsis, &c. QuiSe one-half of the

house is taken up with Pandanus Veitchii, Crotons,

same may be said of the houseful of Dendrobiums. in of their iotrodaction. From villosmn X Spiceria-

whioh the handiome D. taperbam was carrying a
fair .how of its large rhabarb-acented floweri. Iq
bloom alio are some D. Jamerianam, D. Cambridge-
aaam, D. X Cas.iope, and other ahovry ipeciei.

There are aumberi of fruit-homeg, Tinerie«, and
forcing-houiei. and in one of them a i'aperb
show of Tea Roaes. All theae honaea Mr. J. Davis
the gardener, occaaionallj aaea for a few Orchida re-
qairing special treatment, and hia method of accotn -

modating the temperatare to the aeaaon of growth or
reat of the plants, ii moat aacceaafni. Orchid caltare
18 not carried out to the detriment of other work, for
it waa noted that everj department waa moat c'are-
fally attended to. J. OB.

Oechids at OswAtD HousK, Edinbcthgh.
The collection of Orchida belonging to J

Bachanan, Eaq., containa acme fine apecimena nowm flower. The following are worthy of mention.
borne large apecimena of Ccelogyne criatata nearly a
yard m diameter had numbera of large apikea. The
delicate C. c. Lemoniaua and a plant of C. c. alba

nam we got Bellona X Lathamianam inrerjam lome

years ago. Bat the cross that aeemi to me

require a microscope to find iti difference*, » w«

between barbatum X Wameriannm, and i« nam

Oliyetense. What distinctness there can be obtame

by crossing two rarietiea of the same «P"'"

to merit a distinct name, l« beyond ^\f,
prehension ! I fear that if erery plant, from one F^

of aeed, is to be gjren a distinct name beCM'e ii

a few ipots more or less than iti f«"°*Vi,

ahall aoon want the whole "^
.

y*"""
/"o„ei

paper to afford apace for the 1"^ "
^^

of Cyprip^diama. I hope, aa I beheve ic w»y
^

deaire, that the list published on p. /*^
mg

of Bome aaaiatance to those interested i

^^_

Cypripediuma, and also as regards the ''«'"
"jj^ti

I have only dealt with a few in the above i>

^ . ^^^^

hope that those thi»t are cited will «""'^
,.^j,

that in whatever else the French ^>tca
_^ ^

•head of us, they are scarcely np ^^ ^j^. /Tf

matter of croaaing or naming of oyP»t"

J, Chapman.

»r»

!

5

1
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Foreign Correspondence.

M. AD. VANDEN HEEDE'S NURSERY
AT LILLE.

well aa the more common ipectdi. Thai a tclentific able for the way ia which it maltipliei. A leaf

interest ii afforded, at well as an example worth copy-

ing, Splaginellas are largely cuUi rated here,

plant of recent introdnctioDy which finds due appre-

this

is laid on a pan of earth, and a new shoot issues from
the angle of each indented lobe. It bears a rsceoM
of pale green flowers like Utile bells, Tilea sela-

ciation, Is Saintpaulia ionantha

;

grown. In special pans in the propagating-house,

LUy of the Valley la forced and multiplied by diri-

aa also Phrjniam variegatum. After eight

Ferns, and since the return of hia son George, who days the divided pieces are in leaf. We noted Cero-

NuBSEBiES where a general collection of plants

]i cultivated are becomicg more and more rare.

M. VtMdea Ileede has always been famous for his

is largely ginelloides, always spreading rather than increasing

•ion

has been working in Mesara, Veitch'a Fern-houtes, pegla elegans, with its curious black-ground flo'^ers;

X a

J

Fia 5a- ABIES BA^SAMEA (PBOH KEItLOrU PIKETUm) : CONE-BEABINa SHOOT. LEAVES, CON>:S. SKpS. AND

BRACT, (see p. 422.)

he has extended this branch. We counted over a

hundred pots, containing seedlings of different species

and yatieties, many cf which, while coming up, form

oft moaay-green carpets. Last year 210 pots

of seed were raised. No fewer than seventy pans

are full of pricked- out seedlings, raised f^^m apores

collected by M. George himself. These seedlings

are to be grown by the thousand into small Ferns

for the wholesale trade, but, apart from this, the

firm cultivates specimen plants of the best

species and varieties, with a riew to forming a com-

plete collection tc include examples of the rarest, as

C. Sanderai, and 9 group of Bartolonias growing

^goroaaly in the open air. How curioua is the

aquatic Fern, Ceropteria ihalictrioidea, alwaya sub-

merged in water ! In the same house with this plant we

taw several new plants, viz., Smilax argyrea, Tradei-

cantia Begin®, Stenandrinm Linden!, and some

pretty little clumps of Peperomia metallica obtained

without any pinching back, which we recommend^to

all who have a greenhouse, ^
Further, there were some beautiful plants of

Manettia bicolor, and the tropical Bryophyllnm pro-

lifemm, called in Brazil "La Fortane." an^ remark-

in height, forma pretty conical plants. Begonia
ScaifHana is a fine yariety, with hairy- green leavet,

which are of a carmine-red on the ucder-iide, and
very effective in the sun. CA. 0. B,

M. A. Van Imshoot's Obcuids,

At Mont Sc. Amand, Ghent, is to be found one of

the moat complete horticultural establiahments in

Belgium, We noted there this month Kpideadrnm
Stamfordianum, well bloomed; a charming varietj

of the same species, E. S. var. Wallaceum, with th«

lip rose-colour dotted with carmine ; a fine variety o(

Odontoglossum Auderioaianum, with large blotches

on the back sepals, and roae-coUutpd bordi'ra; O.
pulchellum majui var. maximua\ with large and
beautiful flowera; these were arranged lo show their

rfspective meritt and difftreDcea ; O. Uosti msjus,

0. lubellum, 0, aaperium with seven flo*ers on

one stem, and shoeing a trace of 0. maculatam; 0«

Humeanum; a pretty purple variety of 0. bicton-

euse; the curious Brasaia ocanensis; MasdeyalHa

PonrbaixiX(Veitchi x Shuttleworthi), a small speci-

men with twelve pretty flowers ; the rare but pretty

Chyais Limmingbet, the curioua ChonJrorhyncha

Chesterton!, from New Grenada, the divlaions of the

flower looking as if cut from thin paper. We would

mention also the rather rare Dendrobium Kingianum

album, D. splendidiaaimum grandiflorum, D. Cassiope»

Yanda Stuartiana, Lycaste plana, L. Meaaureaiana,

L. lanipea, L. laaioglosss, Calanthe masnca, Phalns

Blumei, P. Wallichi; also P. maculatus, with foliage

almost covered with white spots.

We were pleased and surprised to note seedlings of

Odontoglossum raised from 0. luteo-purpnreum X
O. Ilarrjianum. These, and thoae belonging to M,

Vuylateke, are the firat that have been raised in

» valued seedlings has already

The seed germinated after

BeJgium. One of thi

formed three leaves.

three or four montba, and, curiously enough, when

the pods were ripe the ueedM were disperaed, bnt did

not fall into the sphagnum-covered pan placed to

collect them, but some alighted on a pot 3 feet away,

others on one 16 feet distant, Ch. D, B.

FORCED POTATOS.
Is most country houses early Potatos are a

welcome dish, no matter how produced; and to have

good- flavoured new Potatos this year will be the

more to the gardener's credit on account of tha

scarcity of vegetables generally.

' After the frosts experienced last May, when large

breadths of early Potatos were destroyed, or greatly

injured, some gardenera will heaitate to plant many,

and aak what ia gained by early planting. I would

not advise the planting of large breadths, but it is

an advantage to have the Potato on the table as

early as poaaible, and to do this we must expect to

endure some losses, as well as expenditure of labour

and means. I know many cnltivators who last

spring would have lost all of their early Potato crop

had Ihey not covered the plants at the last moment;

and although a few l**aves were touched, they were

enabled to secure a fair crop of tubers.

For many years paat I have paid much attention

to Potato-culture, endeavouring to get early dishes

of tubers, and it is, as most growers will admit

an interesting occupation. Of late jears -ome very

early yarietie. have been ^ntrod^^ced aom^^

I must admit are not
^^-^nVt t^'^ct theTub' s

toolder ones; but
7^'!^^^^^^^^^^ which

of yery early forced Potato, to equa
^^^

^^^^^

are twice the length of
*^^®J°/° ,^-,/u

too, at a season more
^-7«^*^"*^:frbo«- ft I.

For early forcing in Barnes, pots, or boxes^ui
xor c»iv -^

Tarieti*'? whtch po«M»
nt^eemtxrv tO emPiOV tnoae variPL»

j
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growers, bat I do not think that there ii much

gained, ai the plants produce lew weight if the

unaaeable tubera be taken into account, and the

plaati whtin crowded or grown la a moist atmosphere

ran badly to top. For a number of years I culti-

Tated the Alma K\dney for the first crop from the

open soil, with special means taken in the way of

shelter, Ttiis was, till a few years ago, the most

precocious yariety, the dwarfest, aad the most

prodactire of an even crop of tubers. I then grew a

somewhat similar variety named Eirly May. largely

gro*u some years ago in the West of Eaglaad,

and noted for good cropping and good (iuality.

Of lata years this has given place to Sharpe's

Victor, which I find to be the best early variety.

Given a little protection, it can be lifted in May

from the open ground ; it has but little haulm, and

is good in every respect. Those who prefer Potatos

of the Ashleaf type may not think so highly of

Victor, for being grown in less time than those, it

cooks firmer, but it is at the same time dry and well

aavoared for its leason. To succeed the Victor, I

rely upon Veitch's Early Aihleaf, this variety being,

in my opinion, of the bast type of Ashleaf Kidney,

a heavy cropper, nice in appearance, and of the best

quality. It rarely fails to crop well, and is good-

fiavDurei in heavy soils and in wet seasons. Some

may prefer a round Potato, and I have noticed that an

early round will usually boil floury; and some take

objection t3 yellow- fleshed tubari', such as those

named above. The beat typa of early round that I

straw was put on the glass after this occurred, and

was not removed until the thaw came. They are all

now potted into their flowering-pots, and are doing

remarkably well. The plants have still the shelter

of the glass-frames, but the lights are kept off them

except in severe weather. Reports I have had

from diS'erent parts of the country go to show, that in

some districts Carnations have escaped, while in

others they have been very severely injured. One

gardener informed me that he had lost 2000 plants

out of about 5000 ; and an amateur from the county of

Durham writes that he has lost three parts of his select

collection, although the plants were put out early.

A large bed, about 130 feet long, and containing six

rows of plants, put out in our garden during the

second and third weeks of November has suffered,

and about one in every five has been destroyed,

but they were weak-growing varieties. All such

as had deep-green foliage at the time of planting

have done well, and are now growing freely,

A (jreat deal depends upon the treatment the plants

receive, whether planted out or in pots. Those

planted out had a slight dressing of dry decayed

manure placed on the surface of the ground amongst

the plants. This may appear but little protection,

but in reality it is a great preventative of injury

from frost. The plants sufi'er even during an ordi-

nary winter, unless the ground is well drained, It is

a good plan to raise the beds above the surface a

little, in order that the water may drain into the

alleys between. In our garden the nature of the soil

hava grown is Sutton's A 1, which cooks capitally, " "^c^^. t^^^ although it is drained the water does

and is very dry and floury. When lifted early, this is a

great: point, aad with most lovara of a Potato a white-

flesh tuber that is dry and floury is much appreciated

;

it is a vary early variety, producing a good-sizad tuber.

It may ba termed a flattened round, hai dwarf erect

haulm, aad is a heavy cropper, not affected by

dU^'ase, and a splendid market variety.

A few words ai to culture will not be out of

place, For early planting, it is essential to have

sets neither too small nor over large; and to obtiin

vigour from the start, it is best to plant whole sets

rather above the medium 9\z^ of the variety, the

eyes or buds being removed by cutting them out

below the skin, excepting one or two of the

strongest. The sets should always be thoroughly

hardened in the open air when lifted, and to

ba assured of robust growth, they should be

placed close together in shallow boxes, the eye-

end upwardi. Purchased sets should always be got

in as soon after lifting as possible. Early crops can

be obtained from plantings made at foot of a south

wall up to the first week in April, by placing

the sets in boxes pat into a frame, with a little

sifted leaf-mould put between the sets, and liftiag

them with a mass of fibrous roots. Such sets

Will be up through the soil in a short time, and grow

with more vigoar than those planted one month earlier

in a cold wet soil. Another plan, and one that I

adopted a few years ago, owing to our lack of garden-

frames, was to make large solid heaps of tree leaves,

with a little long Utter at the ends and sides to keep
the materials together, and to plant on these, protect-
ing the plant* with thatched hardies at night. Tarf
pits, with hurdles as a covering, are good for country
gardens. As protective material to use at the
foot of walls. there is nothing betterthandry bracken.
Long stable litter answers very well, but it is more
littery than bracken. By having early started sets,

a warm sitaation and protection against cold, very
early crops may be obfiained out-of-doors. Q^ Wytkes.

not pass freely into the drainr, unless the surface be

quite loose. Seedlings have passed through the

winter well, not a plant having been injured, with the

exception of half-a-dozsn exposed to a draught under

a boarded fence. I may add, that it is quite time

the seed was sown to obtain plants to flower

in the year 1896, Our stock of seed was sown
in the last week of March, in boxes, pots, and pans,

and it vegetated quickly in a hotbed. When the

eed-leaves are fully developed, the plants should be

pricked out about 3 inches apart into boxes, and be

planted out where they are to flower as soon as the

plants are large enough. In good soil they may be

about 18 inches asunder, as each seedling plant, if

allowed to flower to its fullest extent, will produce

from 100 to 200 blooms, «7, Donalds,

Thb Weck's WorKw

FLORISTS' Flowers.

CARNATIONS AND THE JFKOST.

'*D." enquires at p. 398, whether our Carnation

plants are still uninjured by the late frosts. We have
lost very few indeed. Excepting the protection

aSbrded by the glass the plants in frames were
exposed to the lowest temperature we had, and every

particle of soil must have been frozen as hard as

iron, for the pots were not plunged, A cor^ring of

THE KITCHfilN aAEDECI
5y JOHX Lambert, Gardener, Powis Cattle, Welshpool.

LETTUCES, — Where salads are in constant

demand those varieties of L3ttuces recommended to

be sown early and transplanted into boxes or pits,

will now require another and flnal thinning ; half of

these thinnings being again planted in boxes for first

use, and kept under moderately warm conditions under
glass, where they will very soon make compact plants

for putting out as required. The thinnings may also be
planted under hand-lights or in cold pits, or even in

the open on a warm south border, or at foot ofa south
wall, protection being afiforded themby means ofhoops
and mats if the night is likely to be frosty. Seed
may be sown again now and all through the summer,
at fortnightly intervals, and some plants pricked out
each week, for in hot weather Lettuces soon run to
seed, especially the Cos varieties.

POTATOS.—Early Potatos, if sprouted an inch or
more, may be planted in fine weather, when the soil
is not wet or sticky. They may be planted when
the ground is dug, but I usually plant sprouted sets
with a trowel, the ground having been dug some-
time previously, and if the sets are not sprouted,
a setting-stick is used. Field Potatos to be planted
should by no means be left in " buries " after this date,
as they grow so quickly ; but should be laid out thinly
and exposed to the light, turning thera over occa-
ftionally to keep th?m in a fit state to remove to a
distance. If for planting on land near at hand, lay
them out thinly, so that they may make short stiff
green sprouts.

the two that theing tne iwo unac are tne most proauaiw
at the crown end of the tuber. Uul
ground is stiff and heavy, and therefore liabls ts
cause scabbiness of the skin, prepared soil should bs
used for filling in around them. This may UnZ
consist of burnt refuse, leaf-soil, sand. siftingsfS
beneath the potting- bench, a small qaantity §1
lime, soot, and spent Mushroom-bed mwan.
to which add some kind of artiSd^ jj
tiliser. These materials should be mixed togsthiv
by turning the heap several times. Wh«i
planting the sets, take out a trench 3 inchss dssii
and afford a dressing of rotten cow-manure, sal
underneath each set put one spadeful of the composL
and on the top of it two spadefuls, filling up betwest
the sets with the staple. The sets should not hs
planted at a less distance apart than 12 inches, toj
for strong growers the space between the rows mtj
be 3 feet, and for those of weaker growth 2 to 24

feet* A small number of sets treated in this maoast
will produce a number of choice tubers.

THB HARDY FRUIT GARDEN.
By W. Pope, Gardener^ HighcUr& Castle, Newbury,

PROTECTING AND THINNING APRICOT BLOOMS.

—Apricot trees are now coming into flower, and if

protecting material has not already been provided,

the same should be done without delay. If caaru

blinds are used, they must be arranged so that they

may be drawn up or taken down during the dsy-

time, and even at night in mild weather; bat

ordinary bird or old fishing- nets may be left oi

through the day, as air and light are not greatly

impeded by their use. It is important to fix a coping

of some sort, however rough, along the top of tiu

wall, which will project a foot or so over the trees;

and if the sheltering material be suspended from thii,

so that it hangs well away from the face of the wall,

it will be much more effectual in warding off cold

and wet than if hung close to the trees, besides which

it becomes easy to examine the trees for the purpose

of disbudding, &c., without taking away the coTeriog.

If the blossom be very abundant, it will be beat to

go over the trees and remove at once the weakest

and worst-placed blooms ; this will throw additional

strength into thosa which will remain, and ensure a

better and stronger set of fruit.

WATERING FRUIT BORDERS.— Fruit borders.

more especially those with broad copings, should bs

carefully examined, and, if at all inclined to dryness,

afforded a good watering, after lightly forking throagh

the space between the wall and cropped portion ol

the border—so as to break up the hard surface

Afterwards apply a good mulch of half-rotten manure,

before the land is watered.

PROTECTING GOOSEBERRIES FROM FROST.—

h

the event of severe frosts occnrringwhen Gooseberiy

bushes are in flower, or even while the fruit is smali.

and the foliage not sufficiently advanced to Bffonl

much protection, it will be well if materials for tne

purpose are at hand which can be easily and qnicKij

applied. Dry Fern answers well, if a little be ligwij

shaken over the tops of the bushes, or if this be nw

at hand branches of the common Laurel, or otner

light evergreen is almost as satisfactory.

SNAILS ON WALL TREES.—These are often very

troublesome on wall trees, more especially m o»

gardens, and are very destructive to A^P"cots, reacnw,

and Cherries ; not only eating the joang »t^<><^^

°?J
also the fruit either green or ripe. They sDoa

be searched for before they leave their wmte

quarters, which is often behind the large
^^'^""J,

old wall trees, close to the ground, or in f^les ao

crevices in the wall. Later on they may be caagn.

whan feeding at night if looked for with a lignt-

pijANts unjdbk glass.
By W. H. Smith, Gardener, West Dean Park, Chichuta,

BEGONIAS Started in boxes will now be "ftd?
^

potting. Use a mixture of equal P^^^* . .V^ loent
and peat, with plenty of sand and a Ij"/® I—
Mushroom-dung, Do not make the soil

^P^^^^l
and take care when removing the P^*°'' r ^l^arai
boxes not to break the roots. They "f^^^^^^vL ^
be placed In a warm greenhouse w'*®'"®,,f^f roots
shaded during bright sunshine. When full oi r

^
give plenty of water and a light syringing cw'

SHOW POTATOS.
cool Peach-house,
days, and removing

These may be laid out in a
looking them over on wet
all sproQts i^nd eyes, except-

The plants should be turned round ^on^^

ding should be started at once by
P'^^^p^^. tbeffl

day.

week to keop an even growth. Begonia*
them

rather thickly in boxes in nice light sou.
^ ^^

in a warm vinery or Peach-house, and do n

for a few days.
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CYTi8U3.—PI*aU which hara flatih^ flowering

ih0old be cat back* K-pot aay that may require it,

01102 tur^ loam, aome leaf eoU, a little rotten

-igamre,and plenty of tatid. Place the planta in a

warm greenhonw or Peach-houw where they cao be

nring^d twice a day. Cottinge may be taken and

Diiced in pota in a warm cloie frame. When routed

Ml them off into GO'a, and later into 48/ and

fradnally harden by iocreaaed Tentilation, They

»ay be placed oat-of-doori In Jane,

POiNSErTlAf.— A batih of theae, if required for

early Dowering, ahould now bw brought to the li^hC

Cot back the planta to within 6 or 8 inchea from n«
twil where the wood ii thoroughly ripened. Giro

them a good aoaking with water, and put them in

•»-• etoTe, where they will receive plenty of iight

and inn, and ayringe two or three time^ a day.

When the ahoota are 3 inchei long, they ahould be

Uken off with a heel, and placed tiagly ii email

MU and plunged in the propagating caie, or

proferably on a hot-bed, with a bottom-heat of not

inore than 90^. Keep cloiely ihaded, and do not

allow the Ieav?a to droop, if posiible.

CALADtUMB — Tneie will now need plenty of

water, and if the pots are full of roots, a little

manure-water twic3 a week. Any required to make

large plante ahouM ba pitited-on before they became

pat-bound. Th? best compoit for them conii»t« of

good fibrous loam, some peat, leaf-soif, plenty of

aand, and a little aifted cow-mBnure. Warm the

soil before potting, and disturb the roots as little aa

potsible.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS will HOT require a shift iato

6-inch pots. U*e nice turfy- loam with a good supply

of loaf-ioil, a little rotten Mushroom-dung, and

tfwne coarie saad. To!, rather firmly up to about an

inch from the top, this much space being necessary

that they may receive a good supply oi water. Whan

potted, put them in a cold frame on ashef, and cover

the frames at night, with mstt^ iu cate of frost.

Keep rathe: clo^e for a week, th^a adcnit more air,

and take th« lights entirely off ufterwaids on warm

sunny dajs. If there is any fly on them lightly

syringe the planU and dmt them with tobacco-

powder, and two or three hours afterwards give ft

thorough syringing to wash off both fly and dmt.

MAHGUERiTEa.—AuUmn-atrnck plants of theao

should b'^ potted into 6inch or 7-iach pots, ming

some old potting- soil for the purpose. They are

useful for decorating during the summer and tar

bedding. Tne flowers should be pinched out until

the pots are filled wi&h roots. Plenty of feeding wUl

then b» nec^aary. An occasional watering witu

soot-nater will keen the foliaze green.

and on no account to op»n the Tentilators, as tuffi-

clent air will pass between the lap in the glass and

under the doors. At other limes, when the outer

air Is warm and still, it ahould be admitted with

great caution, opening the bottom T^ntilators a httla

mt first, and as the inside temperatoro rl»«. gradually

increasing the amonnt of moisture; but if for any

length of time the sun is likely to b« obscured by

heary clonds, then the amount of rentilatlon ought

to be reduced accordingly. Foraeveral hours during

the middle of the day It is good practice to allow the

atmosphere of each division to become comparatively

dry. and the plants to throw off any excess of mois-

ture, which, if reUined, might cause decay. At this

particular time of the year, and especially following

so closely upon the severe frost of February, the

foliage of Orchids is more apt to get scorched by

sunshine than at any other tira^, and it is much the

safer plan to err a trifle by giving too much

shading, rather than too little, in every division, as

more injury is done to the planU from too much

sun than too much shade. In the Kwt Indian-

house, immediately the sun has suflicient power

to raise the temperature 6^ or 7°, the blinds should

ba lowered. The Cattleyas will not require shading

quite ro soon, but when the sunshine Is bright and

coQtinuous. and the leaves begin to feel warm to the

touch, the plants should then be shaded. Olonto-

gloisums, Maidevallias, and the other occupants of

the cool house should be shaded almost as soon as

the strong sunlight touches the foliage. While

speaking on the subject of shading, another m*f:^"'

of importance may be mentioned, vir, the diffi-

culty which some growers experience in providing

suitable positions lor many of the distinct species of

0.'chids which are grown in the Eist lodian-house.

A cheap and practical contrivance lately adoptf d at

Burford simplifies matters considerably. The house

is span- roofed, one running east and west, and it

frequently happened that when a certain number of

the plants rciuired a little extra sunshine, it could

not be afforded them without exposing the whole.

This difficulty was met by dividing the aouth aide

from the north, simply by tacking a P'.ece of thm

tiffany on to the roof inside, and of sttfiicient width

to reach to top and middle of the cintre staje,

extending almost the entire length of the house.

Bv this arrangement the requirements of each species

are easily met. Dendrobiums, Tounias, Catasetums,

Cynoches, Mormodes, Diacrium bicornutum Gram-

mitophyllum. Cyrtopodiums, Cattleya Schtlleriana,

&c. are arranged on the lighter side ; and Cypripe-

diums. Phalnjaopsis, Angrai:umi, Aerides Cirrho*

petalums. Balbophyllums. and those few shade-loving

E)endrobiums mentioned in a former C^Uni^^^^^^^

the other side, where there is no fear of the foliage

getting injured by sunshine.

trees should be tt --• at the fuurth or IMl leaf,

to cause thea to form fnilt spurs ; bat upon tre*« that

are grown on the extension iystem, tbe joanp; wwi
•honld be laid !n evenly and thinly eo as to ^ ^u;d

space for (all development of tue leaves, and aoceea

of lipht and air to all narts of the treee.

FLO
d^m. »ir4mM ym-k.

FBUlTa UNDEtt aL.A»«.

?V RiCEian PAnitBB. GartUn^r, GoodiL.l, Ciu^hest^.

CHERRY HOUaE.-^Trees which have •^tjheir

fruits may revive * thorough synnging for te

CARNATIONS. — Young plants of Sonvenir de la

Malmaison vari- ties now growing fast, will require

sUkes, if these have not already been gtven. ine

planUmust be given more water, and some weat

manure-water occasionally, or a little chemical fertil-

iser may be aprinkkdover the surface of the soil.

Fumigate with tobacco-paper every three weeks, to j^^^ ^^^ ,r.,^.—
"o'Tul .Tfiiprpi floweri The

keep down green-fly. Syringe gently about mid-day, „ of clearing off

f
J*".

J'^^jf^^^//^" ;„;,'!

•cd give plenty of a^r top and bottom. If large blooms ^y.^g, of Cherries »\o^}:lh^^}j^^^
ms^xt

are required, the bads should be thinned to one or two

oa each plant. The centre bud always makes tne

finest flower. If old planU are required to flower

wly next spring, stop the required nuoiber of plants

•t once, not allowing them to flower this season, it

this is done, and the plants are potted into poU two

•i*M larger, they will quickly fill them with rootJ.

Place them out-of-doors in May on a bed of coal-

•hes where they will receive plenty of sun. bee

ttiftt all the side breaks are st^ourely tied to tne

fnliaff*^ of Uherries snumu i-- «.i^k" '\-- "" -,

S t. by b'-ing .yring*d with Upid "'"-w*^'. ""^'j
peak* uj fe j^ .„m^;.„f si^^itaace to withstand

The delicate young leaves

QCEDB.—Asters, Stocks and Marigolds may be

raise 1 readily now. If placed in a late vioerv, wh»*re

there is not much fire-heat, and where plenty ^
light can be given th(« seedling as s.^a aa itoy have

germinated. A watering ef weak cl*»ar eoot-waler Is

very beneficial ; there is no manur*--wat<«r hntt r for

seedlings than this. Sorr^iiunal sowini^s of hvdj
annuals should be made during April, when the

weather is favouraWe. The soil should be in r
^'

working condition, and whether sown In patches or

drills, the small se^ds ehouUi be covered with Ireah

light sandy soil, and they must be protected

from small birds by nets or wire fran^ei. As tbe

seedlings appear, dust the soil around them with a

mixture of soot and Ume, >o deter slogs. Mixed

seeds of hardy annuals sown on beds or borders are

Tery showy. Good varieties for th# purpr>s*' are

Alyssum, Bsrtonia anrea, Calliopsls in variety.

Clarkias, Candjtnft, Centaurea minor, Convolvolos

minor, Erysimum IVroffikiannm, KichtcholUlat,

Candelabra Larkspurs, Godi-tias, KauKossia amel-

loidps, mfx^-d Lupins, Malop*- granJiflora, Micnnn.

etiep Naslurtium^ Nrmophila insignis, ]'oppf.

Carnations, Saponiiria calabrica, Silene r^'^"'*«

Virginian Htock, Viscaria d'^ftata, hr. The

ground for these should be level, and finely rak#d.

Mix the seeds tof-*«th»r previuui to sowing,

and then cover w*-U with light rich soil, beeda

of Pfimroses, Trlmula acaulii, P. rolyanthus, P.

Auricula should now be sown in boxee of light

rich soil, and placed in frames or hand-lights, or oa

warm bordi»rs outside. There are many flne namrd

Yarletieso! rrimroses and Polyanthusts suiUble^for

beds of one colour, and these aro easily increased by

dividing the roots after flowering, and afterwards

planting them in shady borders for the summer

growth. They like strong loamy soil, and rrquire to

be well wat^rfd durici; dry weather. Seeds of

Anemone coronaria and its varieties for flowering

next apring should be sown in good rich soiJ. in b?6»

of about 1 feet wide, with a path bHween each.

Before sowinjr, mix the seeds with fln** ^und. and

low thinly; afterwards cover with flne light soil,

and when the seedlings are a few inchei high, pUnI

them out into well-manured soil. b*ediings raised

early and grown on wMl during the •ammer wiU

Tower 3nely n^xt season ; they make a brilUant dis-

play during th^i spring months, and are most suitable

for large flower beds in thi^spriag garden. At

ihould ba sawn in h >xei, and placed uader a frame

ur band-light. Tbe new variety Dr. Miles is an

Mci'Uent one; and oth*T good vanatiea are A.

Gras^a. A. Cimphellu Improved, A. purpurea, and

A. L^ichtlini.

SWEET ViOLFTd—New planUtions should be

made from plants in frames or pits as soon as th^v

have ceased to flower. Uwhers that were not^ pro-

been much injarea oy rrosis,

»nd will not b8 10 .atUffcctory for thii purpow. I

would a-lTiie that Violet.be grown \n a ho«e to »hich

acceti i. alwaji ea.y. and wh.r. tbe delifibt of .eemg

fnmiffatinK without injary. - . -

Lad fruit will toon be attacked by grub, and cat^r-

mllarf and a careful watch mu.t be kept for tbeir fir.t

rppearance. and mea.ure. tak.n to de.troy them ^";" ".^wo^ir; maTbecony^niently-eni.je^ A

to be .uccpi.fully managed, tnu.t be

and at thi. waioa a •nght

take.

THE OBOatD £IOtT3E3.
Bv W. H. WHiTK, Orchid Grousar. Burfori, Dtrking.

SHADING, VENTILATION—The P^^ient month

U, without doubt, a trying period to all who haTa

U» management of a collection of Orchid., a. witn

the .ttdden changes in the outiide temperature it w
alino.t impoHible to keep the temperature ot tne

houMi regular, although .hading and Tcntila-ion. u

carefally attended to go a great way m av««."°«

fluctuation, iniide. Ei.t-Iodlan Orchida are perhao.

ttore eaiil? aBFected by varying temperature, tnaa

thow from other part, of the world, a. at Mw
•eaton mo.t of the planU are growing fa.t, ana

»f thts growth ba checked, much harm to tha

tdwita may en.ue. Should cold or bo..teroai

weather prevail, it if better to regulate the

temperature by meaaa of the heating apparatu.,

with a .pan-roof 10 f.H high There .hould be a

path down the centre, and bed. about 3 feet wi*«

S 3 feet high on each .ide. The fl.wer. can theu

he ea.ilv cathered. Trovide .tout ventiUtmg .ide-

liaht. an! ventilation at the top. V.okt. do not

kefiV* heat but the fro.t ahould be k.pt from th.en.

A Sow and return 4-inch ho^^^^r^^H «i J^
T T.'arrtb7.7ringrng oYthe foliag- \x the mom- fixed between the bed and ^ro..s

^^^^^^ ^^^

•r^ir^oradriible "fEfiag better to do It aarly in .ide of the hou.e where hey mn P^^

ing i«.notaariiaDie,ii._v ^^.^^^^__^ ^^^^.^j^j, ^jj^^g ventilation or light tiding »"
.nlumn .hould

PlanUtion. for »"*'?« /\o"r under a north
be made on a ahady dot

j^qi^ ,ir<fry

wall, and the pla.t. ^J'J^^-tutom b.t. and
.priDg. Th^-y .hould b« P«"|?' ^^ . gool plant.

/uy .m,ll P-f -r^,^ •/ffoot .rart aad 6 inch*.

I'ut them oat m Ime. 1 \ooi »«'
,, ., ..p^j |„^y

Cherry tree..

brought on eradnally, . u* :„ .»,« v,nt

amount of warmth i. nece..ary at night t-^ the hot-

tX pipe, to maintain a buoyant «tmo.phere and

The t-mperatara from fftlHng beliw 40^. a alight

LfUv of air being admitted at night by mean, of

tr uppJr'le"mS or H.ht.. With a low night

temperature, the .yringing of th.

inff i. not adriiable, it being bsKwr, «.. -^.. —•j --

th! aflernoon, the leave, having then tuffieient time

In wJich to become dry by .ua.et. VentilaU. the hou.e

reSy dudng the day', guarding '^K**"' ^^XfL' °i
1^ .5r If the tree, n po J or border, were

ton dre..'ed with rich material before being .tarted,

*°P 'X onlf .hould be afr.>rded them at the root.,

"'."ilhtSeM the nutriment i. waihed out of
until .uch time " '°"

^"^^ Hquid-manura may be

tS. the t.-.H..hould reciv.one or two appUca-
begin*. ^B^ ^ ^ ^A .iitrwards, when the

betw*>-n each plant, i« ^

aoih A good q"*"^*^^^;'! T
d«ff-in when planting^«
Ku«ian and r.*r varie j.«

aspects, where fch^^y ^^^^

during the winter.

loamy

Jin^'maaar*' should be

It Ii well to plant the

. .Aiith. *»aft and weat
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EDITORIAL NOTICES,

AdvertlBementB Bhotad l>e sent to the PUBLISHER.

Newspapers.—Corresp07id€7ifs sendiTtg newspapers should he

careful to marfc tU paragraphs they wish the Editor to see.

niUBtratlOna.—ITie Mitor vTiU than-kfully receive aiid select

photographs or drawings, suitaibU for reproduction in these

pages, oj gardens, or oj retmrlalle plants, flowers, trees,

dc; but he cannot he responsible for loss or injury.

Letters for Publication. — ^H communications intended

for publication, as well as spedrnens and plants for Turning^

should he addressed to tU Editor, 41, Wellington

Street, Covent Garden, London. Communications

shcmld be wkittkn on oke side only of the paper,

sent as early in the wc^k as possible, and duly signed by

the wHter, If desired, the signature will not he printed, but

Icept as a guarantee of goodfaith. The Editor does not under-

take to pay for any contHbutiom , or to return unused com-

munications or illustrations, unless by special arrangement.

hend^ and that what they do not understtai
they cannot be expected to learn, As to tK*
"How?" it has already been suggested that
preaching is not teaching, and, in this case

teaching implies the practical disseotion
of

veritable flovrers, and the comparison of the

organs of one plant with those of another

Appeals must be addressed to the eye as well u
to the ear ; in other words, children should bo

aooommodated with a simplified text-book, %ni

a flower ' and how ifhad been expkined to them, not be expected to make shift with one compiled

we learnt that it had been told to them as nearly for the use of adults
;
and farther, their lessoni,

the children of a rural population was ever more

successful than the late Prof. Henslow, but he

did not employ such an uninteresting and crude

system as that now in vogue. If we are not

mistaken, one of the cardinal virtues of his

method was not to inculcate lessons from

books, but to dissect and examine the plants

themselves in a series of object lessons. Ques-

tioning an intelligent board-school girl on some

points in the structure of the essential organs of

as possible in the words of the text-book, and

when the teacher was solicited for further

information, the pupils were referred to some

figure in the book for illustration. The gist of

the teaching was evidently acquiring by rote the

if they would be eEEective, must be given, as much

as possible, with the aid of living examples.

There is on3 other suggestion which maybe
made. Recently the teaoher in a board-sohool

gave out the following question, to which

APPOINTMENTS FOR THE MONTH. tirraVkoordgrrLthiigithTni^eTv;:;
deEnitions and the terms of the text-book, answers were to be supplied in writing-" Some

TUHSDAY,

M E ETl N GS.
( Royal Horticultural Society's Com-

Apbil 9 1 mittees, at DriU HaU, Jame3

( Street, Westminster,

of which they would remain as much in igno-

English plants have one, others have two, and

even three kinds of flowers. Explain how this

ranee as if they had never attempted the study is possible? " This question is capable of two

at all. We answers. One girl answered that io most plauts

THURSDAY^ April 18-LiDnean Society.

TUESDAY. «T S Royal Horticultural Society's Cc
ApbilJ3^ mittees.

na

SATURDAY, APH L 27 -Royal Botanic Society.

SHOWS.
rriJTTRcr^AV A T>«TT no f Noifolk and NoTwich Horticultural
THURSDAY, April 18^ society's Show at Norwich.

/Royal Botanic Society'd Second

I
Spring Show ; Birmingham Bo-
tanical Society's Spring Show
(2 days) ; Chesterfield and Dis-

trict Chrysanthemum Society's

WEDNESDAY, April 24<; show of Spring Flowers at Tapton
Grove ; Durham, Northumber-
land, and Newcastle Botanical
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ohildreQ to acqaire any intelligent ideas of the the flowers were all of oae kind, m others, as la

form of flowers, and of the relations of their the Primrose, there were two kmds of flowers.

organs, except by dissecting the flowers for the long-styled and the short-styled; whilst m

themselves ? In cities and large towns this is even the Purple Loosestrife there were three kinds of

of more importance than in the country, where fl°7^"-i?°^;'^£^^^'^^'^''l*:!&^\._*^i^

wild flowers are cDmmon objects of the way-side.

To cram children with a vocabulary of mere

words which to them have no meaning^, is not to

advance a single step in the knowledge of plants. -111.1,
They might learn to prattle these words like flowers, others female flowers and others her-

parrots, and yet be wholly ignorant of the things maphrod|te, ^^^^^^tj*^^ a^_^^^^*^^^^

'^J{ Z^TZ
they represent. Wh

styled. The difference consisted in the length

of the style, and its relation to the stamens.

The teacher contended that in this question it

was intimate! that some plants had male

combined on the same plant. The girl was

to know is the things themselves, and the names therefore wrong, and lost her marks. Uemiaiy

SXTUaDAY, . OT ^ Manchester Botanic Society 'aSpring
APRIL J7

-J
gtiow at Old Traffard.

by which they are known may follow, but should

not precede. An intelligent teacher might

the one answer which failed was as accarateaa

those which succeeded. In such a oa5e,there-

)

SALES FOR THE ENSUING WEEK
MOXDIY,

TUESDAY,

AVBIL oiBo^'es, Lilies, Gladioli, Ac, at

l Protherce & Morris' Room«.

ft f Orchids, at Protheroe & Morris'

^i Eooms.

( Lilies, Tuberoses, Roses, Ferns,

WEDNESDAY. Apbil 10^ Palm Seeda» &c., at Protheroe &
i Morria' Booms,

April

impart a vast fund of information to children fore, the question was either not a judioious on?,

about the morphology'^and physiology of plants,
-^^ "'^^ -^^-;nn.r ^^r^r^^^^A.

without an undue display of technical knowledge.

They might interest their young pupils with the

marvels of vegetable life, instead of disgusting *

them by the discharge of volleys of hard words, exceptional ones, then there is grave cause

or not judicially expressed.

We have called attention to this subject

because it is an important one ; and if the cases

which have come under our notice are not

i

COBHECTED AVERAGE TEMPERATU RE FOB THE ENS

INO WEEK, DEDUCED FROM THE OBSERVATIO
OF FOEir-THEEE YEABS, AT CHISWICK.-47".3.

which for the time being are meaningless ; and

not being ambitious of teaching too much, they

would really teach a great deal, and teach it yo^ng botanists.

well, without so much wordy encumbrance. —
Let us take an example from a lesson on dehis-

cent fruits:—"A legume, or pod, is a unilocular

fear lest the board-schools will only make young

pedants out of the stufiE which might have made

The next

It is a source of gratification to monocarpellary capsule, dehiscing by both dorsal

^•>^^°y^^;^^^'*^' know that the teaching of botany and ventral sutures. A siliqua is a syncarpous

in board-schools is now recog- bicarpellary capsule, one- celled, with a false
School!?.

Royal Horticultural Society.-

meeting of the liojal Horticultural Society will b

held on Tuesday, April 9. in the Drill HalUamei

Street, Victoria Street, Westminiter. At^oc^c

a paper on Campanulaf, by Mr. J. Wood, of ^"i

nised, and in many cases adopted. This is, at division, or replum, running up the centre." "tall* ^^^^ ^^ r®*^-

Whatleast, a step in the right direction, but if we
enquire more closely into the methods we shall years of age construct from the above luoid

probably find that there is not 83 much ground
for satisfaction. It is not certain that all who
believe in the teaching of science to children,

description ? Whatever the result might be,

how much more effective would the teaching be fort Terrace, Dablin.

ROYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY OF «

LAND.-The .pring show will be held on Thur.d^J,

April 18. in the Royal Uairer.ity Baildmg., E&f«

if a Pea-pod, and the capsule of a .Wallflower

and especially botany, are of one mind as to the were placed before the child, with the simple

way in which it should be taught. Perhaps
there is a more universal opinion as to the way in
which it should not be taught. That it should
not follow on the lines of the multiplication

designation of the one as a " legume," and the
other as a " siliqua ; " then followed by an invi-
tation to dissect each, and discover in what par-
ticulars the one differed from the other, and

LINNEAN SOCIETY.-On tl^«
''p'TcubkS,

meeting on Thursday, March 21. Mr. t. -d^^

^^ g

wfti

table, and be confined to a definite number of wherein they would agree.

technicalities learnt by rote from a book, is an
opinion in which we entirely concur, and yet we
find upon enquiry that this is the way in which That is to say
this subject is being taught in some metropolitan

board-schools. As a natural consequence, the

children are disgusted with it, so that more harm

Two preliminary questions seem to remain
unanswered — ' How much?'' and "How?*'

how much of the 200 pages of
Edmond's Elementary Botany, bristling with
technicalities, should be taught ? because it

appears to be taken for granted by the teachers
than good is accomplished by the experiment, that the whole of it must be crammed into the
Being interested in the teaching of botany to ten-year old pates some way or other, whether itJ _t.

. is ever to be got out again or not. To this we

Hbathcote were elected Fellowi. _ .^^ ^„

by the President. " Ofl the Termiaal i^iowe
^^^^

Cyperacese." After remarking that
J ^^ j,

CyperacesB had been newly arranged by J^
^.^

Englee's Jahrhuch (1886). and in Enoi-e^ *
^^^^

FJlamenfamUien, the character taken '

^^^^^ he

diTiaion of the order being the inHor
yj»

pointed out that in the first "^''o™®'"'
gcirpi*

with an axillary flower were P'a<=^^ ^f!L „,'
' <" ''"

Pailocarya, Dichromena, and ^JP"'^ jn^
fioref

econd sab-order Caricoidese, with a ter_._ ,^

children, sve h»ve sought to discover what
method is adopted i.i one or two of thfi largest object that it is impossible to pack the contents
and best-conducted scboo's, with very unsatig- of a hogshead within the capacity of a quart-pot,
factory results. In t&e first place, we found that and that It is quite unnecessary to do so if it

were placed Scbeenus, Hyncospora, Mapan«'
^.^^ ^j

a Mapania, u^ '^^^
.

^
prove"

Pailocarya from Rhyncoapora. he tuo g
j^^ p^

Carex, Selena, and their alliei-
'^^^^^^^^^ and

Hypolytram from Mapania, or xiitu ^^ ^^^^^^

although the text-book is in itself a very good
one for adults, it is quite unfitted for the purpose

to wbiob it is applied. No teacher of botany to

possible. We _ ..^^ ...

d be taught as can be communicated
fljildreu \n language which thev

either that the modern method P^"*^** ,Jg be &«*

was of limited yitematic »!««» ^^
^f ^he i^

grieyouily erred in hu wcertainmenc ^ ^^ ^^

whether in mch genui the flower n *®
rfheipiJ^**

Mr. Clabke exhibited hi« owa anal7«ei
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He held that in
In the larRer genera in dispute.

Carex, Sclerift, and their alliea, the flower, male and

female, waa strictly axillary ; that In Ryncospora it

xactly ai in Dichromena and Pailo-was axillary

while in Hypolytrnm the flower U terminal

He farther maintained that
carya-

extctly at in Mapania.

On the conclniion ofPaAiNj aid Dr. D. H. Scott.

this paper, Dr. H, Field, of Brooklyn, New York,

made some remarke on the proposed eitabliihment

of a central international bureau for zoological

bibliography, and the aunual publication of inter-

national zoological records.

lightneu. with great capability to retuit alternationi

of heat and moiiture. Although largely nted for

rope-making, tome of them, like the finest sorts of

Manilla-hemp and Pine-apple fibre, were capable of

being woven into the f!neit fabrics, such as the

Pfiia muslin of the Philippines. The lecturer gave

r

%

>

\

«

It

Fia. 59,—BUr-BOFHTLLUM GBANDIFLORCM, (sEE P. 422.)

'A

these facts could be sufficiently shown by the aid of

a pen-knife and pocket-lens, and that no results

which might be hereafter obtained by studies in

derelopment could aflect either the weight to be

attributed to the character of "terminal flower," or

to the real aflBnities of the genera. The paper was

illustrated by lantern-slides illustrating dissections ;

and in the discussion which followed, criticism was

offered by Sir D. Bbanpis, Mr, A* 9* iUli'PW, T)h

COMMERCIAL FIBRES*—Thd loUowiog is A

summary of the lecture. The fibres derived from

the internal structures of endogens were known

commercially as white-rope fibres. They were

obtained for the most part from the leaves. Their

chief qualifications were strength, toughness, and

- «^cond of a series of Cantor Lectures, deJivered before the

Swtety of Arts on Monday evening, Msrch 25, by Dr. D.

|5grn8,M.A.,C.>f.a.

. detailed account of the pl^tj. and th« e^tractio.

of fibre, in ManilU-hamp S-l^h mp. ^Ba^
^^^^^

hemp. Maoritini-bemp. M««can
Dr«

Zealand

Falms« lo regara w
ZmtiUni had offered

f
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that would materially reduce the cost of producing

the fibre, and £250 for a proceas for utilising the

waste producti of the induBtry. The exports of

Phormium fibres were of the following yearly value :

-1891, £281.514 ; 1892, £214 542; 1893, £219,733.

Most of the Phormium appeared to be exported to

the United States. The Bahamas fibre industry had

been started under very favourable auspices, but the

very depressed state of all white-rope fibres at

present was very unfavourable for its farther deve-

lopment, unless some new opening could be found

for the fibre, which, it was mentioned, was of excep-

tional quality. One of the most interesting of Palm-

leaf prodacfcions was rafia, obtained from the epi-

dermis of the leaves of a Madagascan Palm known

botanically as Raphia ruffia. As met with in this

country, rafia consisted of long ribbon-like strips of

a pale straw colour, very pliable, and very strong.

They were largely used by gardeners for tying plants.

Locally they were woven into ornamental and durable

mats. They have lately been dextroualy plaited

and dyed for making ladies' bonnets and hats. The
supply of rafia has hitherto come exclusively from

Madagascar. Owing to the Erench expedition to

that island, it is probable that rafia will be shipped

in decreasing quantity. Anticipating this, the price

has already gone up to £55 per ton. The lecturer

explained the structure of rafia, and pointed oat

that, failing a supply from Madagascar, an almost

identical substance could be obtained from the

British Possessions in West Africa. Several species

of Riphia grew there in great abundance. Sir Alfheu

Moloney, speaking of the Bamboo Palms (Raphia

vinifera) in the Colony of Lagos, said that 07er an

area of about 5000 square miles they formed a con-

siderable proportion of the indigenous vegetation.

If raSa of good length and quality could be obtained

from these Palms, the supply would be practically

inexhaustible. The strips hitherto received from

West Africa were too short, and not flat enough to

take tha place of Madigascan rafia. There waa,

possibly, a farther source of rafia from West Africa

in the Biack Ran Palm (known in Ceylon and India

as the Palmyra Palm), Borassus fiabellifer. Excel-
lent epidermal strips from this Palm, closely lesem-
bling lafia, were exhibited by the lecturer nearly

7 feet long. It was mentioned that a cuiious use

was made of the single fibres of Manilla and Sieal-

hemps. They were laid side by side, and united by
means of gelatine, under heavy pressure, into a tape-

like form, producing a thin flattened straw, with a

remarkable gloss. This straw, when dyed and
plaited, was largely used for decorating ladies' hats

and bonnets. The head-quarters of this singular

industry was at Wohlen, in Switzerland.

sum be obtained, it is proposed to keep a pen sioner

in perpetuity on the funds of each institution. To

enable this to be done, a sum of £1250 is necessary ;

a perpetual pension to the G.R.B.I. requiring £750,

and that to the R.G.O.F, £500, the power of electing

these pensioners being in the hands of the Royal

Caledonian HorticulturalSociety, Edinburgh. Should

a sufficient sum not be obtained for this purpose, it

is proposed to divide the amount raised between the

two institutions proportionately. It is hoped that

a very liberal response will be received, not only on

account of the esteem in which Mr. Thomson was

held, but also on account of the object to which the

Fund is to be devoted. A large and influential cona-

mittee has been formed to collect subscriptions in

all parts of Great Britain and Ireland. Mr. J.

G. Veitch, 544, King's Road, Cheslea, is the Hon.

Secretary for Eaglaud.

HelIOTROPISM.—Mr, H. Rupp, residing near

the Lachlan River, observes, as Baron von Mueller

informs us, that many of the leaves of Hibiscus

trionum follow the sua through the day. In the

morning the surface turned east, at noon they stood

nearly horizontal, and at evening they face due

west.

Royal Agricultural College, Ciren-

cester.—Mr. Theodoee Groom, late Scholar of

St. John's College, Cambridge, has been appointed

to the Professorship of Natural History in this

institution.

The Ore Gardeners' Society.—On Tuesday,

March 19, the second bi-monthly exhibition of the

Ore and District Gardeners' Society was held at the

Ore village school. There were about forty entries

for competition, and various loan exhibits. The

committee of the society has decided to apply to the

East Sussex County Council for a grant towards a

series of lectures on horticulture.

Japanese Gardens. — At the fortnightly

meeting of the Birmingham Gardeners' Mutual
Improvement Association on March 25, a paper by

Mrs. Waltkb Wilkinson, of Handaworth Wood,
entitled "Personal Observations of the Gardens in

Japan," was read by Mr. James Dean. The reading

was illustrated with photographs and specimens,

such as that of a miniature tree growing in a por-

celain vase, and stated to be at least a hundred years

old. Oar informant {The Birmingham Daily Post)

describes the plant as being about 1 foot high, and,

apparently a dwarfed specimen of Retinospora obtusa,

Another exhibit was of a fish formed by fine fibrous importance. The Borraginacese and Verbenaccs

roots intermingled with the stems of a Fern in full form the subject of another part.

growth. Evergreens and Conifers native to Japan

nationale, all varieties of brilliant colourini,

Odontoglossum crispum bellinum, 0. luteo-p^
pureum, with very large, well- coloured floweri; o'
flceptrum Lindeni, very beautiful in colour and form'
O, excellens Tressenderianum, a natural hybrid' o'

Pescatorei X luteo-purpureum, with the lower hali

of the petals white, the lip white, with brightly-

coloured spots ; all the above were from M. Linden.

M. Miteau sent aome fine Cypripediums, notably C.

Boxalli, with an almost black sepal; alio a hybrid!

C. Boxalli X Chantini. Much attention was

attracted at this meeting by two fine plants of

Odontoglossum crispum staged by M. Madcux
which bore fine clusters of large, closely- set flowen

of good form ; in one specimen, of clear lilac colour,

very distinct and elegant in tint; in the other

plant the blooms were of beautifultones of rose—both

excellent varieties. M. Kolin sent a good Cattleyi

Schrcdeia; alba, and an unusual variety of C^pri-

pedium excelsa. We should add that M. Van

Imshoot sent Dendrobium splendidissimum grandi-

florum ; Dr. Van Cauwelaert, a fine flower of D.

Br3merianum; several fine Cattleja Triaci^i should

also be noted, and a dried raceme of C. maxima

grandiflora from its native habitat, and bearing

twenty-one blooms. L'Harticulture Internationale

has done well in reintroducing this Orcbid, which ii

sure to be appreciated. Ch, Be B,

Baron Sir Ferdinand von Mueller,

K.C.M.G.—The Melbourne Argus, in an official com-

munication, sajs:—" Although the term of Baroa

VON MuELLEB, the Government botanist, has been

extended till the end of 1895, it is intended to aak

him to remain in that position after the cloee of

this year* Baron von Mueller is entitled to a

pension equal to about two-thirds of his salary^

and the eaving that would be effected by his retire-

ment would be fio small that there is not thi

slightest likelihood of his being a«ked to relinquiah

his work, which is a labour of love to him."
r

"DiCTIONNAIRE PilATIQUE D'HORTICULTURE."

—The thirty- fifth part of this publication has been

iisued by Octavk Doin, Place de I'Od^on, Peru.

We have lo often recorded it« merits, that it is only

neccBaary now to say that the present issae brings

the work down to the word Ligularia.

'^DlE NATUfiLICHEN PFLANZENFAMILIEN. -

The last number of this comprehensive publication

containi a monograph of the Dipterocarps, by bir

DiETHicH Bbandis and Dr. Gilz, together with

similar treatises in various orders of relatively minor

Horticultural Club.— The next conver- were brought forward by Mr. C. Bick, gardener to
sazione will take place on Tuesday, the 9i.h inst. Mr. W. Chamberlain, of Harborne Hall, Ilarborne,
The discussion will be initiated by Dr, M. C» Cooke,
on the " Fungoid Diseases of Cultivated Plants," a
subject of great interest and importance.

The People's Palace and East London
Horticultural Society, March 28, 29,
AND 30.—An exhibitioa of plants and flowers
grown \jx the East of liondon, must always be one
full of interest, and the above being the first spring
show of the societj, was looked forward to with
considerablo interest. In order to place the exhibitors
on a footing of equality, the schedule of prizes was
divided into two sections, one including all exhibitors,
some of whom, living on the confines of the Victoria
Park, cultivate under much more favourable con-
ditions than those in thickly populated districts,

and those living in the latter or congested districts,

such a« Mile End, Limehouse, Stepney, &c.
These divisions were found to work well. The exhi-

bitors were, in all cases^ working people, and several

entries were made in all of the classes.

as illustrative of the hardiness of these plants in our

own climate.

" Old and Younq."—This paper which, as its

name implies, contains stories and articles interest-

ing to readers of all agt^s, includes in the issue for

April 6 the opening chapter of a tale by Mrs.
Amelia E. Babb, entitled " The Flower of Gala
Water ;

" a short article by Dr. C. C. Abbott on " The
Lore of Treps," and various other items.

March Meetinq of the OacHiDteNNE.
The second meeting in March was notable for the
many good plants staged, and especially for the fol-
lowing: Chondrorhynchia Chestertoni from M. Van
Imshoot

; also, from the same exhibitor, Epidendrum
Stamfordianum Wallaceum, Odontoglossum Rossi-
aspersum, 0. Cervantesi, 0. Andersonianum. M. G.
Warocqn^ showed Eulophiella Elisabeths, the chief
novelty of the last Ghent Quinquennial; M. Miteau,
Odontoglossum Laura Miteau, an unusually dark

London Pansy and Violet Society.--

From this new Society we have just received tn

balance-sheet for 1894, and a schedule of the pruj"

to be ofTered for competition at the annual exHiJi-

tion which this year is to be held at the Crj«ta

Palace on the day of the National Kose Societj

show, July 6. Only members of the Socr^
f'

eligible to exhibit, but the annual •abicripuo

required from members is only 55. The committee,

by arranging the exhibition to be h^W^^^f^l*!'

have secured an excellent opportunity
\^l^^.^^

their special Bower, and the Society itself, oe*"^^^^

notice of an exceptional large number of visitorB.

are glad to note that a small balance ^^ ^'^^'g^^^^^.

side is carried over from last year. The Hon.

taries are Mr. Geo. McLeod, 9, B"^t^%^ij;

Chingford, Essex ; and Mr. A. J. Rowbeeey, A

Crescent, South Wocd/ord, Essex.

Battle of Flowers at E^stbourn^

According to a recent issue of the Sussex
-^^^^^ ^^f

it is proposed to hold at Eastbourne a ^^
f^^

Flowers on the plan of those which are so ««c
^^

William Thomson Memorial Fund. A
Fund is being raised to commemorate the services

to horticulture of the late William Thomson, of

Clovenfords, the sum collected to be given to the
Gardeners' Royal Benevolent Instifcutioo, and the
Boyal Gardeners' Orphan Fund. Should a sufficient

Eackeri, the pnrpliih-lilac lepali were verj di«tioc- on the Continent. The feie ii to be uoderta
^^^^^

tiTe; Odontoglcum criipum, a fine truM of flowera ; a large ichle, and daring iti continnaoc •tive
; Odontoglcum criipum, a fine truia of flowers

;

racemei of delicately-.cented Cattleya chocoensii

;

C. Trianaei Veitchi came from M. Knight, Director
of the Royal Gardeni. A lot of Odontoglo»«am
Enckeri wai receiyed from MM. WarocqoA, Dr.
Capart, Van Wambeke. and I'Hortipnltiirfl Tntpr-

a large ichle, and daring iti con.^^

tickets will be iB.ued to and from ^°°°^^fJl<}io

Mioo, CO"'

d eqoi^"

Victoria and intermediate stationa from

V

I

(with silk banners for prizes), and the ngoal
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lories in the way of bands. These battles may not Rose SHOWS*-^In addition to those dates of

t

be A yery high- class form of amusemftnt, but from Rose shows already given in cur"! pages, the two

(he florists* point of view they are capital inventions, following have been tranimitted to us by Mr, Edw.

Everybody's Pocket Lawyer. — This is

described as a popular legal handbook for the United

Kingdom, and is published at a very low cost by

Messrs. Saxon & Co. It is a handy little book, which

we advise oar readers to keep on their shelves as

they would their books on domestic medicine, and to

take down to satisfy their curiosity, but in case of

Mawlet, viz., Colchester, Thursday, Jane 20, and

Diss, Tuesday, July 2.

Ayrshire Horticultural Lectures.—On

in the agriculture and horticulture of the Cape ; and
there can be little doubt of the influence he brought

to bear—indirectly it may be—on the development
of fruit-growing in South Africa for the supply of

the Euglish markets.

Grapes from the Cape.—The Goth steam-

Monday, March 18. the third of a series of lectures ihip arrived from the Cape the other day with several

on horticulture was delivered by Mr. William ion
Tarvit Gardens, Cupar, the subject being pot plants.

The lecture described the method of cultivating the

need to consult their solicitor (or doctor) by pre- more ordinary garden, stove, and hot-house flowering

X-2

FlO. 60.—ABIES BALSAMEA (FBOM KBILLOTTB FINETUM) ; SHOOrS, CONRS, SEEDS, AND BRACT

(see V, 422.)

f«fence, We find in the present manual nothing
'elating to the questions which most often are put

^ *lie editor of a gardening journal, viz., the length
°f notice to be given in case of dismissal, in cases

^We the gardener lives on the estate, and those

relating to the rating of greenhouses, nureeiiei, &c„
^n town or country.

Mr. Peeters' OrtCHIDS.-Miltonia Bleuana,

^>th five unusually large flowers, beautifully marked,

^ growing in quite a small pot in Mr. Peetkbs'

nursery. The same grower has now a Cattleya

Schroderae alba, with four fine flowers ; and a plant

of the rare Cypripedium caudatum gigantenm,

^^orous and stnrdy specimen.

and foliage plants in pots, giving minute instructions

with regard to v^atering, manuring, and handling.

The lecture, delivered on March 25, treats of hardy

flowers, and was undertaken by Mr. M, Temple, of

Carron Gardens, Falkirk.

Sir Charles Mills, K.C.M.G.—Such of cur

readers—and there must be many—who have had

business to transact at the oflice of the Consul-

General for the Cape, will have heard with deep

reffret of the passing away from among us of Sir

Charles Mills, K.C.M.G., who for so long most

ably filled the post of Consul-General. His courtly

affability made business a real pleasure when he was

niiA of the parties engaged. He took much interest

consignments of Grapes, amounting in all to some
1292 boxes and cases of white and red varieties, the

quality ranging froai indifferent to very fair, but the

prices were not those of a few years since. Ttte con-

signments were sold rapidly— the whites at an

average of 10s. per box(=7rf. per pound), and

the reds fetching 35s. per box, or about Qd, jtf

pound. The lowest price (for wasters) was equal to

3d. per lb., and the highest, all over, was 15rf. per lb.

The Daffodil and Spr!NQ Show, arranged

by the Birmingham Botanic Society for the O^h and

lOth inst , has been postponed until the 24th and

25th inst.

*'The Englishwoman."— The first monthly

part of The Englishtvoman {edited by Eixa IIkpworth

Dixon), is now out, and will be found to contain

plenty of both prose .and fiction, clearly printed on

good paper. In subject-matter as well as in general

get* up," this new comer should take a good place

among similar journals of the same class.

Hybrid S£LENIPEDIUM8.—In the March number

of the Orchid Review, an elaborate review of the

hjbrid forms of Selenipedium is given. The tables

show the parentage of the various hybrids and of

their descendants, crossed and uncrossed. A complete

index of names with referencps and synonyms affords

a ready meaas of reference. We do not suppose the

florist will concern himself much with this intricate

history, but for botanical purposes, and especially for

gaining light on the origin, degree and tendencies

of variation, it v?iU furnish valuable matter for the

student.

»i

-*—J*- nr

New PuBLICATrONS.— F^rfi Growing; Fifty

Years' Experience in Crossing and CtiHivation, with a

List of the most ImportatU Varieties^ and a History

of the Discovery of Multiple ParcfUaqe, by E. J.

Lowe, T.KS., F.L S., &c., author of Our Native

Ferns, British and Exotic Ferns, 4-0. We shall take

an early opportunity of referring to this important

volume.

Amateurs' Column.

hardy flowers for amateurs' AND VfLLA

GARDENS {continued from ;?. 328).— C!ontinuing our

remarks on biennials, we come to the Campanulas;

and no gardfn, however small, which makes any

pretensions to floral embellishment, should be without

these charming plants. In this class we have annual,

perennial, and biennial plants; but it is the latter

subjects we have chiefly to do with in this pappr.

The Campanula pyramidalie, or the Chimney Bell-

flower, is worthy of pot culture, and when well

grown is one of the most showy subjects for the

decoration of the greenhouse or sitting-room during

the months of August and September. The Cam-

panula when in bloom forms a glorious floral

pyramid from 3 feet to 8 or 9 feet high. It v?ill

also flower in the open border as freely as when

grown in a pot, but it is most attractive when

cultivated as e pot plant, and used (ox indoor deco-

ration. This Campanula may be propagated by

seeds, or sometimes the old plants will throw up

off-sets, and these may be divided and grown^"^^

good plants. We prefer raising them ^rom seedL for

they are always much stronger, and they bloom more

profusely than those plants raised from off-sets. The

best time for sowing is early spring.
JJ* Y^JJ

may be sown on a gentle hot-bed the «ame as

advised a short time ago ^^'t'^i^^riS^^

B.ngly into
^'°^^J^^'^^l%lud the pots with tooU.

by .maU .hifta m thej r^^a.re it. bnt the lait tor ?ne
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8ea«oa abould not be given later than Angast ; a

nitable compoat consisti of good tarfy loam, with a

little rotten manure and leaf- mould added, and a

iprinklinfj^ of aharp sand to give porosity to

the whol*». Take care to eniure perfect drain-

age. Oiling the winter the planta must b3

kepc rather dry, but not in a warm tempera-
ture. Damp ii more iojarioui than severe cold,

but a cold frame is tho best position; in the abaence

of this they may be pluaged over the rim of the pott

in coal-aabes out-of-doors, under a sheltered frame or

wall. Id many places C. pyramidalia is quite hardy,

but it is best to ^uard them against severe frost and
excessive wet. If the planta are well grown most of

them will bloom the second season, or when they are

a little over a year old, but a few may not bloom
until the third season. Another mode of ensuring

noble specimens, is to sow the seed in July or early

in August I and wbea the seedlings are large

enough to prick them into 3*iach pots, in which
they should remain throoghout the winter.

Euly in the foLlowiog spring they should ba

moved into 6-inch pots, and when these are filled

with roots, move them at once into pots a siz3

larger. The process of re-potting must be continued

throughout the summer, until in the autumn the

plants may be in pots 14 or 16 inches in diameter.

The following spring they will throw up a score or more
of flower- spikes, and each will fine from 4 to 8 feet.

Ai soon as the flower-spikes begin to appear, affjrd

weak guano-water or any other good manure-water
at every other watering, A pinch of Standen's
Manare, applied when the plants are starting

into growth, will give a lustrous green to the foliage.

To keep up a succession of blooming plants, a few
seeds mast be sown each year* Seeds may be pur-

chased at 3d, per packet from mosfi seedsmen. An
improved variety of this Campanula has been sent

out by Messrs. J. Veitch & Sons, called Campanula
pyramidalia compacta. It has a more dwarf habit»

the flowers are closer set together on the stems, colour
deep blue or mauve. It is a very free and showy
variety. It received an Award of Merit from the
Koyal Horticultural Society in 1892.
The most showy of the Campanulas for the open

border are the Canterbury Bells or CampanuUMedium
calycanthenaa, and C. M. alba. We have now many
colours amongst these, from pure white, through
various shades of blue, to a most delicate red. They
should be sown in the early spring in a frame or on
a warm border. As soon as the seedlings are ready
for pricking out, transplant them in rows about 6
inches apart, and finally plant them in their bloom-
ing quarters during the autumn or early spring.
When grown in the mix?d border, from three
to five plants should be planted in a clump.
The ground should bs goodj and the plants
muit be helped during dry weather with water.
The Canterbury Bells also make handsome pot-
plants for the sitting-room window. All that is

neceasary is to have at hand some (J or 7-inch pots.
About March, or just before the plants bsgin to
grow, take up as many as is required, and pot them.
They may stand in any open sunny position, until
the flowers are ready to expand, when they should
be moved indoors. If they are potted in the autumn,
and placed in the greenhouse in January, they will
bloom some weeks earlier than those taken from the
open ground. JS.

SOME 8UQQESTIONS FOR 8MALU VILLA
GA'iDENS —This being the beginning of the garden-
ing year, from an amateur's point of view, perhaps it
would ba an appropriate time to give a few hints to
the owners of vUla gardens. So much depends upon
the owner of a garden to ensure iti success, that even
though well designed and neatly kept, it will present
a yery uninteresting appearance if not supervised and
cared for by him. It is a common mistake to imagine
that a good effect is necessarily costly, the moi in-
expensive and comaionest shrubs and plants are in a
good many cases the most effective. Much variety is
impoaiible in a small garden. It should be planned to
look as large as possible, and should not ba too much
cut up. It is a very common fault of owners to try
and make their gardens contain as much in them aa
one of twice or three times the afze. They insist
upon having a lawn—-naturally enough, but attempt to
have too many varieties of trees and shrubs. Instead
of planting one specimen of each singly, groups of
fewer sorts would be much more effective, Varie-
fjated shrubs are a great deal too much used ; many
a garden has been spoilt by their being dotted about,
giving the place a very spotty appearance, these
again should be planted in groups and even then
sparingly. A villa garden when shut in on all side*.

there being no poasibility of a view, might be laid

out in rather a stiff manner, surrounded by clipped

hedges of evergreens, the line broken here and there

by groups of shrubs or beds of herbaceoui and other

flowers, which would show off to advantage against

the dark backgromd, or if the boundary of the

garden is a wall, against which shrubs should never

be planted to hide it, it should be covered with

climbers which would aniwer the same purpose as a

background for the flower-beds, which should have a

margin of at least 1.} feet batween them and the

gravel-walk. It the house requires a carriage-drive,

and is only a short way off the main road, a semi-

circular approach is the bast plan, with two entrance

gates which should not be too pretentious and heavy.

This economises space, as it prevents the necessity

of turning the carriage round, by coming in at one
gite and out at the other. Too much valuable space

is often given to the carriage-drive, making the

entrance too important looking for the size of the

house. R )ckwork is sometimes very effective,

especially when placed in the wilder part of the

garden at s3m) distance from the house. Stumps or

roots of trees answer the purpose best, bricks and arti*

ficial rockw^rk should be avoided. Alpine plants look
WdU, and affjrd an interesting study, but commoner
hardy herbaceous plants are often more effective and
easier to cultivate. A rockery planted with Primroses
and Violets, Fjxgloves, &c., and bulbs with a back-
ground of Box and other dark evergreens look well.

Tne conservatory, which is always a great addition to

a small house, should if possible be entered from the

garden and one of the sitting-rooms, and should be
placed in a sunny aspsct^ being as plain and unpreten-
tious looking as possible. The choice of climbing
plants to be grown on a house depends considerably
on the style of its architecture. Close-growing
climbers such aa Ivies, Ampelopsis Yeitchii, Fyra-
cantha, Magnolia, &c , suit a villa of a plain and
severe style, while the irregular and more picturesque
should be covered by those of a freer-growing habit,

Honeysuckles, Wistarias, Clematis flammula and
montana amongst others, Forsythia suspensa and
Grape-vines for the beauty of their foliage, and
many others. H,

goou progress, snugly earthed-up, and still fo^^-
protected on the east by means of "prays of Crpre
Early L3ngpod B^ana are of good s'zs in inmL
ready for transplanting. The utmost activity prs-
vails in the vegetable department. Oat-of-doon
the winter vegetables have suffered severely, a Uth
plot of early Cabbage, very forward, is compUtS
destroyed. L^ter planted and much smaller pUnu
have stood the test better, but only the tiny hearts
remain, and those will ba late incoming into aw,
Winter Spinach has shown the moat m:cenfttl
resistance to the hard weather.

In the plant-houses forced subjects are numeroQi
and good. Cyclamens, Cinerarias, DafFodili, Hya-
cinths, Tulips^ are all exceedingly gay. Rtchardisi

are very fine, and the variety compacta is to b«

strongly recommended—a type that multiplies iUrif

rapidly, and consequently flo vers all the year roand-
the spathes, white, and the spadix, primrose coloured.

a pleasing contrast to the older and taller type, it ii

remarkably free in blooming. Pancratiums larg^Ij

grown for their trusses of white flowers, and maaj
other spring-Sowering subjects are likewise in bloom.

Orchids are in considerable variety and fine coadi-

tion, O: decorative plants thare is quite a maltitade;

and a houseful of Eacharis shows how finely the

plants are grown at Syon,

Syon maintains its old reputation for high-clus

gardening, and it is not likely to forfeit any of its

renown while nnder the superintendence of Mr* 6.

Wythes, -B.D.

Home Correspondence,

SYON GARDENS, BRENTFORD,
IN SPUING.

Syon is always an interesting place to visit-
instructive alike to the botanical student and the
practical gardener. It is in a way a kind of minor
Keiv ; the large Falm-house reminds one of the public
gardens on the other Aide of the Thames, while the
delightful grounds recall some of the pleasantest
features the visitor fiuds in the national establish-

ment. Mr. Wythes has carried out several

improvements : the under-growfih of Laurel,

&c,, has been largely cleared away, and an up-
springing emerald verdure has taken their place, open-
ing out charming vistas,

Syon is famous for its early fruit, vegetables, and
flowers; early production is indispensable. The
prolonged winter retarded early forcing, but most
things are well forward. Strawberries are largely
forced ; and Vicomtssse H. de Thury leads the way.
About 1003 planta are employed for the early crop,
and Mr. Wythes points out that, nnlike most other
sorts, it will set its fruit in heat. L\ Grosse Sucree
follows, succeeded by Royal Sovereign, Keen's
Seedlinp', AuguUe Nicaise, with the new varieties
raised at Gunton Park, and others to follow these.
Early-forced Vines are carrying good crof s ; Melons
and Cucumbers are making rapid headway. Figs are
fruiting well. St. John's, a white Fig, and Pingo
de Mel, yellow, are both new varieties of fine
quality, yielding excellent early crops of fruit.
Mr. Wythes' favourite early Peach is Amsden June.
As he remarks, " the last to flower and the first to
gather." Two years ago, when the spring was dry and I
fine, the first ga*.hering was made on April 17.

Forced vegetables are a leading feature. In frames
Potatos—a favourite early one being Sharpe's Victor,
Early Gem Carrots, the Purple-top Milan Turnip,
and others are thoroughly well advanced ; Chelsea
Gem and Stratagem Peas, raised nnder glass, and
transplanted to warm sunny borders, are making

NARCI88U3 IN POTS.—The u^efulnew of Nar-

cissus as decorative planes when well groffn ja

flower-pots, was well exemplified in a group of mil-

cellaneous flowering plants shown by Sir. Wool/ord,

gr. to A. Palmer, Esq., at the Readinp; Shoiv. The

species and varieties consisted of N. Telamonini

plenus, N. Bicolor Horsefieldii princepp, N.EaQpreii,

and N. maxim us. None was more beautifd thw

the Telamonius, the double-flowered Daffodil. It m

very necessary that these Narcissus should airt

be subjected to much heat, or the foliage will be

spoilt, and the flowers weak and fugacious. E.

AZALEA MOLLIS IN POTS.—All formi of hardj

and Ghent Azaleas are beautiful subjects to have m

bloom in pots during the month of March. Ferbap*

the mollis type is the more suitable, on accouat oi

the more compact habit of growth, althoagft »

loses a point in the want of perfume as compared mw

the ordinary Ghent specres. Some of the beit pian^

that I have seen growing in pots were f^o'^^ °{

Mr. Turton at the late spring show at Reading
,

J"

of large size, but profusely bloomed, and the growwj

compact. It was one of the best exhibits m

show. E, Af,

ENGLISH AMARYLLIS AT "AA«J;^!^/~?Vt«
report of the Haarlem Quinquennial Exhibitioa. yos

refer to the medal awarded to Mr. K«rr of LiverMO',

for his Hippeastrums (Amaryllis). IJ^itik a word o^

praise is due to that gentleman for his
f^^^^^^^^^

undertaking a task surrounded with «fVn;. °^^^^

and in such weather. [The exhibitortook thepWJJ

over in flat hampers'. En.] The ^^^.'^'^
admitted by the Dutchmen to be ^nch thenD

the show-finer in quality, rounder, a°^
^d jt not

segments very superior to theirs ;
ana

jr-^ye

been that only members of the Saciety are e^^^^

to compete, he would in all V^^^^^^^^^^ ^-^^ Qf the

the Dutchmen at home. When P^^'^;;*^ eti-

DaflFodils, Narcissus, T^zetta, your
^Yxncomp'

dently meant the Trumpet. B^^olor, anu
^^^ ^

rabilis groups, there being no prizes for n
jj^^^^^

the Tazettas; and he says they were P^^^^^g
finer.

grown in pots. I do not think
l^^^^^^^^^^^

coU**:

tion that had five blooms on a '^^^^'
j^heW^

conspicua. Emperor, Golden ^P°^',^.„- pbteai^ '

blooms of Orange Phicnix and S"»P'*»^^yof tli«

ever saw, nearly 4 inches in ^^^^^H '

-on » ^^^^'

white Trumpets had two to three ^^^^^\^i fon^
they were certainly grown very 8"^"^„*-jn gpe^

r

i

»

men
of coarie the collection* did n°y

.^

• of Madame de Graaff, Gloire deL^?"
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MflQ^ii bat we do not see theie varietie*, bulbi worth
Agniaea each, grown in pot». Ii*ferring to Hjacintht,

one tbing was noticeable, and that ii^ that the dU-
trict •eemt changing; for where in /ormer showf
IlAarlem wat fine, it now Beemi to be lupeneded
by LiJie and Noordajk. The Dirwia Tulipi itruck

me fli the clasi of bulb that the old floriat« would
hftTfi throivn away as ntelesa rubbiih—ill-broken
breeden, foul flo^ert, with partial flamei and
blotched feathert, Joh^ Po/>e,

COLOUR IN APPLES.—It i« interesting to read the

remarkt of the varioui correspondenta on the above
aabject* bat rather diaappointing that none of them
leema to have noted that which ia the rt^al caaae of

colonr in Applet. Mr. Eaaton is quite right in con-
clnding that the primary cause is in the soil, bat it

has not occurred to anj of your correspondents that
potash might play an important part in thia work,
seeing tha£ almost inrariably the finest coloured

fruit cornea from land of a rather heary nature, and
which is usnallj rich in this mineral. Some years

Ago, I attended a conrae of lectures given by a
learned doctor, and as potash happened to be one of

the special manures he dealt with in the course, we
had its action and the purpose it served in plants

explained to ua. One of theae was to give na the
bright colour we met with in Appier. Having read

a good deal of what maybe called rubbiah, at one
time or another, I maaC plead ^ilt; Co being a

little sceptical about the veracity of like atatementa
until I can verify them ftr mjaelf, but in thia case I

bad ample proof, if proof waa needed, that thia scien-

tific atatement was strictlj in keeping with facts.

Having two treea of Worcester Pearmain growing
within a few yards of each other, but on an entirely

different formation, we could scarcely recognise them
to be the same variety, ao far at appearance went,
although one tree was formed from a graft taken from
the oCher, the one growing on heavy loam pro-

duced fruita of a beautifal scarlet colour, which
looked as if they had been polished, while the other
plant, growing on sandy soil, never brought any of

its fraits beyond the russety-green stage. I may also

remark that our instructor told us that he found the
largest amount of potash in the Apple J ast under the
ikin. Of course, potash is the primary cause of the
colour in Apples, but before the tints attainable are
made manifest, the tree must have the benefit of the
san*s rays in the process. To convince us of this, we
have only to look at the side of a fruit facing the
sun. Apples, Pears, Plums, Peaches, Nectariner,
Apricots, and even Strawberries, both grown out-of-
doors and under glass will bear testimony to this fact.

I may even go a little further in support of the
utility of potash as a colonring agent to other fruits

than the Apple, by mentioning the effect produced
by an application of that substance to the roots of a
Gros Cjlmar Vine. Three years ago I took 43 lb.

ofGrap?8ofr a Gros Colmar Vine which had been
propagated and planted two years before. Daring
tbe colonring period there were about three weeks
when they seemed to make no progress, which made
me rather fidgetty, and induced me to give the
border in which it was growing a dressing of

about 1| oz. of kainit to the square yard» washing it

la. Three days afterwards a distinct change was
visible in the colouring of the berries, and this con-
tinued until all had attained the desired amoant of

colour. Although I hold, having proved that pot-

Mh is the chief constituent of colouring matter in

Apples and Grapes, I do not mean to convey the
ilea that iron, lime, and other substances in the
oil are not indispensable ingredients. Generally,
however, heavy land contains a large percentage of

ifon and potash, which are usually deficient in

^\ghi soil, 80 that in dealing with plants growing on
either, or those of a loamy nature, we have to regu-
late the supply to be economical, and at the same
time to make the dressing safe. I do not recom-
mend the use of more than 1 oz, of sulphate of iron
to the square yard, or to exceed 1 J oz, of kainit for

the same space—as a rule it is lesf, and I apply the
former in the autumn and the latter in spring and
•ummer. If any reader of this note is as sceptical

*« myself, I would say, then, try a few experiments
for the sake of baing convinceJ. Potash,

The oesTRUCTlVE gaLC—The destructive gale,

which occurred a*; midday on March 24, will be long
remembered, la these gardeoa especially, the damage
done to treea of all kinda, and chiefly Conifera, waa
immense. Large specimens of Cedars, Limes, and
Sprucj^ Firs, 60 to 70 feet in height, were torn up by
the roots. Of the Cedars, C. Libani suffered the
Woraty and nearly all me destroyed; whilst C.

Deodara and C. atlantica have not suffered so much*
Fine large specimens feathered to the ground, and
60 to 70 feet high of Abies Csncolor, A. Plniapo,
A. exeelsa, and A. cephalonica are completely de-
stroyed

i Capreasus Lawsoniana, and C. macrocarpa,
the latter especially have sufTered; while large trees of
Ash and Elm lie about In all directions. Libocedrus
decurrens has stood w^ll, only one out of six large
specimens having been bloiro over, and many of the
Pines have stood well, notably P. Jeffreyi, macro-
carpa, Coulteri, austriaca, muricata, Liricio. and
ponderosB. Some trees of Pinus Pinaster, P. Strobua,
P. sylvestris, and P. Sabiniana were blown down.
Others that stood the force of the gale well were the
Sequoia Rjgantea, and Thuja gigantea, not one
out of 400 trees of these two species being over-
turned, and many of them are much exposed. A
large number of the Sequoias are between CO and
70 feet in height, and the Thujas between W and
GO feet high. Others that have stood very well are
Silisburia, Torreya, Araucaria, Taxodium semper-
virens, T. distichum. Abies Douglasii, A. grandis,
A. pectinata, A, Nordmanniana, A. amabilis, A.
Morinda, and A. magnifica. Abif's bracteata,53 feet

high, was partly blown over, as well as a few other
kinds of lesser stature; but these have been pulled
upright with strong ropes and pulleys, and supported
with strong props. A. Iltrdinj, Odon Gardcni,
Peterborough,

APPLE CANKER.—I have carefully read through
Jlr. Greaves' opening article in the Gardcner$*
Chronicle, p. 72, and see no reason to alter my
opinion then formed as to the Idea entertained by
Mr. Greaves that Nectria ditlssima ia the direct

cauae of the disease, as he plainly states in his

opening remarks, p. 72. Nothing could be clearer

than there stated. I was, moreover, all the more
convinced that this ia ao after hearing Mr. Greavei
give a lecture the week following? the publication of

his article in the Gardeners' Chronicle on '* Ilardy

Fruit, especially relating to Diseases." From first

to last Mr. Greaves said nothing about cultural

conditions having anything to do with the inception

or spread of Apple canker, but based bis lecture

solely upon the scientific aspect of the case. Owing
to his knowledge of the malady from a scientific

point of view, and with the aid of diagrams, he was
enabled to afford much information in regard to the

manner in which it spreads—all rery interesting »o

far as it went. The lecturer did not fail to impress

upon his audience the fact, that the article which

appeared in the Gardeners^ Chronicle, p. 72, was

written solely with the desire to elicit information

upon the subject of canker in the Apple ; and spoke

like a person who was not upon very sure grounds

in regard to the subject. In reply to the questions

asked by Mr, Greaves, p. 336, I cannot say that I

have ever seen a case of genuine canker where

Nectria ditissima was absent, becaase I have

never examined the affected parts microscopically.

I have, however, cared hundreds of cankered trees

by eliminating the cause, but ignoring aitogf»ther

the washing business, because it is plain to rae that

at the root much of the cause of the mischief lies.

And gardeners will atill prefer, in treating Apple-

tree for canker, to uao those remediea which experi-

ence has proved to be of value in combating it,

rather than listen to the scientific teaching of

Mr. Greaves. E, M^

ARTIFICIAL MANURES—Tna note on the above

at p. 334 is very opportune, as many will now be

about to use fertilisers for both crops under glass

and outside ; and there can be no question that such

manures properly applied are of great value, as they

not only supply the constituents necessary for the

proper development of plants, &c., but are free from

the seeds of weeds present in natural manures in

ordinary use, and which cause uo much labour in

clearing away afterwards. For about ten or eleven

years past I have employed artificial mannres largely

on our light soil with excellent results ; and after a

good many experiments have found muriate of potash

one of the most useful and most profitable fertilisers

for fruit and vegetable crops of all kinds, as it pro-

motes a stardy healthy growth, that matures well.

For fruit trees under glass and outside, I use 1 ok. of

muriate of potash and 2 o%. of superphosphate for

each square surface yard of border, three times yearly:

the first, just as growth commences; the second, at

soon as the fruit is set; and the third, immediately

after all the fruit is gathered. For all vegetable

crops, 1 02. of nitrate of soda is added to the above;

and it makes an admirable manure for most crops,

especially Tomatos, which seem to revel ia this

mixture. For the sake of comparison^ I tmpliAea
this combination in one Tomato-hnnte, and natoral
manures in ano*-her by Its side. The resuH s
immensely In favour of the attiScial manure, as I
cut over three tiui^s the ut^ight of fruit from ths
latter that I did from iho one drf^tsed wUh natural
manures ; the fruit was also of a belter flavour, ani
the plants practically itm from dfteaif». lo fact,
both in the vegetable and fruit departments, artificial

manures have done such iterling seivlce, that ibey
are now looked upon at indispensable. V,

WCMARKABLE TREES IN ENGLAND.—The fol-

lowing is a list of romsrkabfe English treps figured
and described ia Strutt's Syki, BrUamUm, Ifm.^
1. Snilcar ttsvn Oak Is

I. It^fCRtr's OaU, in Biifol>

3, Throe Oak* at Ffeivil'e.

4. Pannhwnjf^rOak. Reru
a. Chipatt^ml Kim, Kfnt
e. Eafield Cedar. MiddlefeCS
7. Tutbury Wjch Elm,

Staffs.

a. AnVerwyks Yew, near
Staines, Mi<MI«?«<*x

9. Salcy Forest Osk, Nortli-

smptoDHhirt!
10. Chandc^ Oak, Southgste.

Middlesss
II. Sp&ni«h Chcsfntrt, '* Fottr

Sisteni." Cobhttm, Ki-nt

18. Beech. Knole V^tV, Kent
1.1. Lime. Moor Park, Hcrt^
IS. Elm**, MotigewcH, Oifofil'

shiro

15. Oak, 8holion, S*Iop
16. Oak, Ifotioa'* l>ark. K<fnt

17. Oak, Moccos V^k, Jlers-

for<!»liire

18. Oak, Wotto-*, Burls
19. Yew, FotinUin's AV'^-'T,

Yorks
20. Asb. Woburn, Bedf

14

SI. Af'Kof« WaUiW. Ti-rv St.

irim«nn'#. Suffolk
OwwtborjH* <>tk, noar

(}»•»« ElifAbi-Ui** <>»k,
Tltititlnnfii'lfl.fcxirfoVk

«R. Sir P. iii'in«»y**i Oak, Ft^nn-

hur»t. K(»nt
26. Kinjr'n Oak, Savsraste,

Wilts
27. SpsnStb r • it. Tort-

worth. Qlottonitrr^hire
28. Lime and bycituorp, Oob-

faacD, KfMit

19. Oriental FlsDS, Lee Hsos,
Kent

30. Elm, Or«wl<»y, S(is«»j
.'U. OftVs, Biirley, Hnnts
:U, S«juJtcUJi*rk;<Ui., R^ffof's

Park, SUff«.
^3. Go(? and Mugoff Oaks,

Ua«tl« A J)b/, North*
mptonnhfr**

Northsmptotii'liirc

Wych Elm. BajjoiV IMI,
SUffs

3<J. Ftm, Chec.jii«rg. Bucks
37. M»j)le, Holdr*. HMnts.

3^,

lo my commuuication to you of Septpmber 2i\ l*^*!,

1 gave soms receat mmsuremstts of t ess LUOibered
2 and 23 ia the above list, and also o{ ih« famous
WiDfarlbingOak, near I) ss, Noifolk. I bavt^ a«cer-
tained that tbose numbered 20 and 80 respectively

no longer exist. A description of tbe Shelton or
Glendower Oik (No. 15), was given in jonr camber
Of April 12, 1879. As to No 10 in my lut, there appear
to be» or to have been, two *' C.andos " Oaks, as in
Selhys Forcii Tree$, IS42, one of that name i$ men-
tioned as growing near Winchendon House, near
Aylesbury, Bucks. It would be interesting to know
how many of the trees described by Strutt in 1826
still exist, and in what condition such as do exiaC

now are, and I shall ba obliged to any of jour readers

who can give me any information about, or recent

measurements of them. Af. J, T,, St, Mar^arrfg,

Ihurlow Park Soad^ 8,B, March 22.

QREEN 8EAKALE AS A VEQETABLE.—Apropos
of "E. M.'<"r€Commecdation of joung Pea-tops in

lieu of the probable lack of Greens, &c., during the

ensuing tpring, I am remtndf d that some few years

ago I used regularly the green ahoots of Seakade prior

to their ripe state, and in this way they were much
relished, especially by the servants of a large estab-

lisbment I had to provide for, and whether other

kinds wer^ plentiful or not, the Seakale greens were

always in requisition, instead of as formerly being

consigned to the pig-sty or manure hiap. With re-

gard to the distmction of tbe winter Spinach, it can-

not be too generally known that the Spinach Beet or

Perpetual Spinach is very hardy, prolific, and of

excellent quality, this claiming the attention of a

row or two being sown every year, even if not

required as a substitute for ordinary Spinach,

JF. G?., Birmingham. \0^t opinion of green Seakale

U that it is extremely nasty, and of Spinach Beet

that it is mawkish and unpleasant in flavour. EdJ

PINE- APPLE CULTU^E.—Mr. Ward'tf article on

the Pine-apple (p. 389). is somewhat of a rarity, for

seldom do we see the subject dealt with in so prac-

tical a manner. Of late years Pine-applr cnlture

a home seems to have receded considerably, on

account probably of the plants requiring so much fire-

heat, and therefore, in many parts of the coontry,

being expensive luxuries. Their culture Is most

interesting wheu fully understood and when bousea

are ipecially erected for them, it • • ionrce of plea-

lire, and not so «pan.ive a. it is otherwise. One

great aecret of ancces. i» \ tixn aelectioa of

fucUtl Growers should not be
1-^f *f«r^ ^«

SekSest; only those ranging roml5to 18
^^^^^^

long ought to ba potted. By tfaif

»f»i *
J^^^^J

regular coUection of plants is obtained. Mr. W ar4

/%
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advUei the temperature in the resting season to be

60^ to 60°. This, in my opinion, is too high. I think

45° at night and 50° day more essential, for if the

plants are plunged properly and firmly, there is no

fear of them becoming too dry, and water may be

withheld daring the whole of the season. G, Burrows,

WanoicJc College^

EDUCATION OF GARDENERS. — Mr. H. Elliott

writes very sensibly on p. 369, and I agree with most

of what he says. I must, however, take exception

to one statement of his. lie says that Scotch gar-

deners are preferred to their English and Irish

brethren, "because of their superior education,"

This is news indeed, and as an English gardener in

Scotland, I am inclined to ask myself, " What
business have I to be here?" Daring twenty-

three years* experience, I have come in contact with

many Scotch gardeners, young and old, and

have found that, as far as educational attain-

ments were concerned, they are very like their

brethren of other nationalities, good, bad. and

indifferent—mostly indifTerent. Only a few days

ago I received a letter of twenty words from a Scotch

gardener in a leading place, in which there were

five mistakes in spelling! What does Mr. Elliott

say to that ? SoisenacK

COMPARATIVE HARDINESS OF 8HRUB3.— In

the shrubbery of a garden in Teigumouth I recently

noticed five shrubs growing in a line, and to all

appearances under exactly similar conditions. They
were all large plants, and had evidently been there

for several years. They grew in the following

order :—Portugal Laurel, commouLaurel, Sweet Bay,

Aucuba, Portugal Laurel. The Portugal Laurels

had been severely punished by frost, the Aucuba
and common Laurel were slightly injured, while the

Sweet Bay had passed through the ordeal unscathed.

Had these plants been growing in the south-east of

England, the Bay would probably have been killed,

while the Aucuba and common Laurel (?) would pro-

bably have escaped any injury. It is singular that

there should be so great a difierence between the

©ffecti of frost in the S.E. and the S.W. of England.

Law Notes.

BRIS TOL BANKli UP TCY CO UR T.
M

(B fore Ilia Honour Judge Augtin.)

APPLICATION" FOR DISCHARGE.
Re Theodohe Hewitt English (trading as H,

English), of Cievedon and Clapton Nurseries, and of

8, Colonnacie, Ciieltenham, nurseryman and florist.

Wa learn from the BrUtol Times, for March 30, that

Mr. H. H ilmaa Gregory applied for the debtor*8 dis-

charge, Th3 OfHclal R'^ceiver reported that ths

debtor filed his petition in Jaly,1893, Mr. J. Heddell,

of CUvadoaj being appointed trustee. The estate

paid a dividend of 2a. 8fcZ. on £2602 worth of debts.

The Offiiial Receiver said the assets were below 105,

in the pound of his unsecured liabilities, and he had
not kept proper books. The alleged cause of failure

was the drought of 1893. The trustee's report was
of an unuBu^Uy favourable character, and stated that
tha bankrupt had rendered every aisiatance in a most
cheerful and obliging manner ; but the Official Re-
celvir aaid he had had more thm one letter froii
creditori. ^bo did not take such a, favourable view.
After hearing evidence for and against the debtor,
the Judge said the discharge would be granted, sub-
j'^ct to two years' suspension ; if he could have made
it less be would have done so.

Trade Notice.

W. F. GUNN & CO , LIMITED.
This firm, which was registered on March 27, has

been formed for the purpose ofacquiring and working
the business which has been carried on for tha last

five years by W. F. Gann & Co., at Sunderland. The

8 OCIET Y

,

BOYAL HOaTICaLTUBAL,
Scientific Committee.

March 26.—Present: Dr. M. T. Masters in the

chair; Mr, McLachlan, Mr. Morris, Mr. Sutton,

Prof. Miiller, and Eev. G, Henalow, Hon. Sec.

Orchid Leaves Decayed.^lhe report from Kew upon

the specimens brought to the last meeting was as

follows:— *' Fungi and bacteria are ab»ent from all

the specimens, and the disease is entirely physio-

logical, being caused by the substance of the leaf at

particular points becoming saturated with water.

This causes the formation of numerous oil globules,

followed by degeneration of the chlorophyll cor-

puscles and cell contents. This disease is caused

by the activity of the roots being in excess of that of

the leaves. Less moisture at the roots, and a circu-

lating with a not too damp atmosphere, is the

remedy."
Dendrohiitm with Two Lips.— 'Dr. Masters had ex-

amined a flower of the plant exhibited at the last

meeting, and found that the extra lip was accom-

panied with a bifurcation of the single central cord

belonging to a normal labellum, so that it was not

due to a fusion of two organs, but to multiplication

by chorisis of one.

Ferns ifijured hy Mice,—Mr. McLachlan described

the injaries done to Ferns during the hard frost by

mice. Mr. Morris attributed it to a want of water,

as he had experienced a similar trouble on board

ship, when a consignment of Cinchoaas and other

plants was sent from Jamaica to New Orleans, and
was much injured by rats and mice. 3y placing

pans of water among them, however, no further

injury occurred.

Aspidistra attached hy Fungi.—Dr. Masters ex-

hibited a leaf much decayed in parts with peculiar

black maxTc* upon it. It was referred to Kevr for

examination. [See our Notices to Correspondents
last week. Ed ]

Odontoglossum cirrhosum.—A specimen was sent

by Mr. Smee, remarkable for the flowers being
associated with leafy bracts.

Hyacinth Malformed,—A peculiar specimen was
sent by Sir Ch. Strickland. The stem was exceed-
ingly slender, the flowers remote, small, double, and
campanulate

; probably an accidental variation due to
impoverishment.

Gall& on Leptofipermum,—Dr. Masters showed a
specimem of these received from Baron Von Miiller

from Australia. Mr. McLachlan undertook to ex-
amine them.

Schinus Molle,—A photograph of a remarkably
fine tree, apparently some 25 feet in height, growing
in Graham's Town, was shown by Dr. Masters.

Bulbophyllum graniiflorumy see pp. 422 and 429.—

•

This remarkable Orchid was exhibited by Sir Trevor
Lawrence. It is probably by far the largest flowering
species of this genus. Its peculiarity, however, con-
sists in the absence of petals, as there are only three
large green sepals, the posterior one being spotted
with white.

Nursery Notes.

MESSRS. J. VEITCH and SONS, CHELSEA;
It was a surprise to step from the flowerless,

almost winterly aspect of the beds and borders of the
nursery into the house containing the admirably-
flowered collection of Hippeastrums. This is now
about at its best, and given the present dull weather
it will doubtless present a gorgeous spectacle for
some hMf weeks to come. There is a prevalence of
light ground colours, a total or partial oblitera-

of our readers in the country, who may wish tok^
what is being done with these plants, pretnuiui, ^w
all, or nearly all, are varieties which are flowed
for the first time. Cupid has a white ground

°^

which are scarlet flames
; Ollerton ii a fine

^
cri

coloured flower, with remarkably rounded segmTntT
Agathe is a white, thinly-veined or teiseuJ
with red

;
Gorgeous has glowing crionon bloT

soms of the shade of Sprekelia formoiinimt"
Phaedra has bright scarlet stripes on white

; Bandoa
is a fine bloom of greenish- white in the upper i^^,

ments, striped and tesselated elsewhere
; Gathrie

'

a large, robust, bright crimson flower; Pmiim
rosy-red, with pointed stripes on a white;' Nebuloii
is of bright crimson, with pointed segments ; Armoirt
is a fine white, with red stripes; Condor isannt
crimson flower; Perle is white, tesselated with
crimson—a very fine, stout variety; FinHoti
Eathorpe, Marlay, Islanmore, Dulas are verj nicJ

varieties; Avontes, Dumbarton, Lucao, Carridon

Grodno, Marina Galliard, are remarkable ai fine

well-formed crimson-coloured varieties, Philomel

is tessalated with cerise on a white ground, and hu
a green throat.

In other houses there were noted a set of seT«i

new Caladiums, with apparently C. fule:eni blood la

them, dwarf of stature, charming a^ candle-light

plants for the dinner-table, and the decoration of

apartments. The increase of the plants composing

this set is being busily pushed on. The large ihDw-

house is overwhelmingly gay and fragrant with Lilaci,

Staphylea, Koses, Genista, Dutch Balbi, Erieu,

Boronia megastigma, Acacias, Deutziai, SpirsBii,

Mignonette, &c. The various Cliveias are fall of

bloom—gorgeous and solid-looking.

The Camellia-house will soon present a pictars

of floral loveliness. The plants are late in blooming

this year. Orchids are coming on generally, and

many well-known species and varieties were re-

marked, as Odontoglossum excellens, 0. Wilcka-

anum, a pink variety of 0. crispam ; Ada aurantiflcs,

many grand pieces of Angraecum sesqnipedaK

Cypripedium Aphrodite, a pretty thing obtained

from Lawrenceanum x niveum; and thecontinnow-

flowering C. Lathamianum,
Pendrobiums formed a nuraeroui flowering con-

tingent, but it must suffice to mention D. Cjbels

nobilius, a cross got from D. Findlayanum and D.

nobile nobilius, very pretty in its mixture of roij-

purple and white ; D. Cordelia = leucopteram and

niveum ; D, atro-violaceum, a species from Papai;

D. Alcipe, with purple sepals and petal?, a white

lip, and a dark eye, out of D. Freemani X D. Wardia-

num ; D. Wardianum Schroderse, D. Marrhinum, D.

Hildebrandii, yellowish-white, with greenish backi

to the sepals, and the petals of small size. Oacidiasi

eburneo-Lowianum X is a variety which attracti

attention at once. The other cross in whicli 0.

eburneum is the seed-parent, is much hgbter

in colour than the first-named. A good mMJ

of the pure white Ccelogyne cristata was noted

in the rock-houae, as was a flowering pla«

of the rare Lselia flava. The inmates of W
great Cattleya-house have, in our opinion, new

appeared so healthy, so green in foliage, and g<?Q^

rally so strong, as this season. The Cattleya Tnaww

are fast going over, but a good lot of C. ^f^,'
C. Mossiffi, and the Lailiapurpuratas are fast iDO*^°^

up for flower,

Mk. John Kobson, Bowdok.

capital is £'2500, divided into 500 shares of £5 each, There are those who will object to this, as an unde^
part of which are offered for public sub§cription.

The services of Mr. Gunn have been secured si

managing director, and he has agreed to act in that

capacity for a period of five years.

tion of green in the throat of the blossoms, and The nursery quarters here, in an outljiDgpoJi

of Bowdon, cover about 8 acres, and the g^
houses 1 acre. Mr. Robson, beginning m «

^^^
way, has managed with economy and a rising

^^^

to acquire the greater portion of this freen •

^^
site ii low-lying, but the soil is good, and i

^^^^^

upon a bed of sand, which suits moit of t^^

^^
greens and Conifers grown for sale purpo •

^^

count and reckoning after the weather-sev J ^
have had tells its own tale, in the number o v

affected. The Hollies, of which there i« a^«^
^^^

assortment, have more or less *°^''^®^
' ^ed «*•

hardiest of the aquifolium race, if no*^ ^^ ^jj^
disfigured, are shedding their leaves*

a more general evenness of contour and regularity
of outline than we remember to have remarked in
previous years—the outcome, without doubt, of
Mr. Heale's efforts in crossing. By the practice of
constant selection, the radiating segments with
the pointed tips natural to them have disappeared,
and been replaced by rounded broader segments, which
tend to form a flower with a smooth circular orifice-

sirable monotony of shape, but the buyers will have it
so, and there is an end of the matter. It is the fashion.
We will give—like the sporting prophets, our selec-
tion of beauties for the present season for the benefit

I
•I

1
^

i

\

a.

\

\
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l^inat will rfquire time to recuperate, and thp •ilver,

tlthoa;?h lew affected, ihoir iigns of the dire effect*

of a thermometer frequently Terging upon zero.

Rhododendroni in quantity alto have partially

goffered. Laureli of all kinds are aeTerely browned.

Berberis Aquifolium has ecarcelj a green leaf, bat

B. japonxcfl, by its aide, in many rowi, is scarcely

tojared. The Lawion Cypreia in ordinary forms are

nach touched, but the erecta viridis and Frateri

lormi within the same quarters are quite uninjured.

Xhe Cedrui Deodara and C. atlantica will lose all their

Ifaref. Ptnas auatriaca and Cembra are green m
grass, OimantbuB iiicifolius and Olearii Ilaaitii are

antouched. Golden Yews are little affected, while

the grosser shoots of the green form arc as if scorched.

There is nothing hardier or finer than Kotinoipora

piiifera aurea, which is grown extensively. Aucubas

hare inffered, but not to the extent we have seen

elsewhere. Roses are much injured. The herbaceous

plants here are in quantitiee, and doubtless will look

up with their usual freshness as the season advances.

Wallflowers are killed outright; and, indeed, the

Tegetables in spare quarters, such as Bruisels Sprouts

and Hardy Greens, have scarcely a semblance of

life. The deciduous trees of the ordinary kinds, such

as are used for villa ornamentation, are uninjured ;

and now that the frost is out of the ground, are

being moved for current orders. The whole of the

ground seems profitably occupied, and, althongh

speaking of it in tho dead season, it seems to have

been well in hand for years.

The trade in cut flowers is considerable, and

although there is ona acre of glass, it takes it all to

supply the shop in the centre of the thriving town-

ship of Bowdon and Altrincham. Roses are largely

cultivated for cut flowers, one span-house, 107 by

16 feet, being principally devoted to the culture of

Tea Roses. The plants are budded on the Briar

root, planted out in a centre bed, and then the shoots

are pegged down aa they grow. The bed, only 8 inches

deep, is covered every year with a thick top-dreising

of cow-manure, and nothing could be finer than the

^ health of the plants and the show of flowers. It is

snppoied by many that thin earth beds will soon

wear oat the plants, but the converse is apparent

here, as most of them have been planted seven years,

and the result is as we notice. Seed beds round

the home are also nsed in this wav*

which without the services of the middle-man offer

adequate returns. The suitable appendages of frames

for bedding-out plants are in evidence, and the whole

place seems to be undf*r capable mani^ement. J'saU^r

The Herbaceous Border.

Are among the best furnishers for those who hav<s

to supply a shop. Miss Joliffe Is largely grown^ and

•aems as a pink colour to take front rank, flowering at

the season it does ; then the white La Neige, and the

red Winter Cheer follow the leader. Uriah Pike

Is grown In quantities, but it teems a better spring

than a winter flowerer. The Richardia is planted out

in beds, and furnishes in this way great ipathes for

cutting. This admirable wreath-flower revels In

treatment that furnishes big Cabbagoa and prodigious

flowers.

A houie of similar size is devoted to Odontoglof*

sums, of which O.crispum forms the chief. The thou-

sands grown here seem doing excellently, and what

doos not pus in the way of sale as plants, more than

pay for the room they take up aa cut llowers. They

have had a hard winter to pull through, but they

seem all lafe, neither affected with cold nor oppressed

with too much artificial heat, Tfhich has a tendency

in the dark days to make many of them not only drop

buds, but their leaves also.

In another house are the Coclogynes, and a number

of Orchids that rcciuire more warmth than the crispum

house affords. The Chatsworth Tariety was very

prominent, because of its longer racemes and better-

formed flowers. The ordinary form is forced and is

useful in this way. The C. Lemoinei appears to

stand longer when cut than its compeers, and so

does the C. C. alba, both of which, the initiated in

these matters say carry a longer rhizome between

bulb and bulb. Vanda coerulea was going along

well in this climate, and so was Odontoglossum

graode, which we do not see very satisfactorily done,

as a rule, in these times.

Palms of table size, and Asparagui plumoiui and

deflexus, which seems to get browned at the ^^

extremities in a climate which does not suit it, were ^ neceaaary, and in the CMe of deep and natnrmUy

incompanywithlotsofPleiones,ofwhichP.lagenaria ^^^^ ,^j|^ ^^ manure should be added at planting-

and P. maculata are the most prized. Then Oacidium

crispura, rather a miffy subject, was doing well sus-

pended, the ground moisture from the forced white

Lilies doing them, in my opinion, a power of good.

Dendrobium Phalaenopsis, which everybody calls

Schroderianum, was in quantity. It is doubtful,

however, If this beautiful North Australian Dendrobe

will last out longer than the stubborn superbiens.

Dendrobium Ainsworthii, still one of the most dis-

PAPAVKU UMUHOSUM.
In Inisx KnrtJuU, I find this given ti % garden

rariety of Papaver Kb«cas, and I do not question its

correctness. It isphowever, noteworthy, that amongst

the hundreds of intermediate ferns s and bybridg which

come up in my garden, orfgfnating sponUneotasIy, I

have never seen anything like an intermediate form

between these two. although for at least ten years «hey

have titiwered atmultaneously, In mixrd masses, In

many ))arts of the garden, and have been allowed to

come from self-sown se^d. As for the msnj'ColouTed

and double varieties of Papaver Hhseas which I grow,

they are all the produce of seed which was sent to

me by Sir J. Hooker as P. Ilookeri. I And P,

Hookeri given in Ind^x Kewtruu as a distinct

species, though apparently Identical with those

varieties of P. Uhscas commonly known as Shirley,

Poppies. [Itisof much larger growth. Ed,] C.WoUcy

Bodf Edg€ Hall, MaJpas.

SsNttCIO PULCliBH.

This handsome species of Swiecio is quite Indis-

pensable for the herbaceous bordt*r. I'oascascd of a

vigorous habit, its large shining leaves are attractive

whtn the plant is not in flower, and when its hand-

some magenta-crimson bloaaoms are vrcll expanded

the plant is almost unique. The flowers are from

3 to 4 inches acroaa, com^quently in a larje group it

createa a moat diatinct effect. Careful cultivation

The sorts
^^^^^^ because of its nearly pure white segments, was

grown are Niphetoe, a most invaluable white ; then growing well in auipended baskets.
'^ ^" ' "

Phalsenopais are in quantities, both established and

.emi-eatablished ;
Angracum seiquipedale is doing

more than well in the hot moist air, and the hybrid

Dendrobes. cut up and grown for sale purposes are

wonderfully vigorous. This applies to D, Schneider-

ianum, one of the moat diatinct and be»t of *b^

hTbrids,with the blood of D.Findleyanum and D.hete-

rocarpum in prominent mixture This is a worthy

achievement on the part of our friend, Mr. Holmes,

who since the Hardy collection was broken up. ha.

taken to other business. Along with this was the

pictorial D. nobile Cook.oni, and Veitchs superb

form of D. Leechianum, still in its way unrivalled.

Dandrobium Falconeri was in rude health over some

rocks suspended along with Cattleya Trianxi.and C.

MosBia., which now finds a readier sale than the Signor

Trianiei form of labiata. Lxlia purpurata and L.

tenebrosa are doing well, and so are those Cyprj.

pediums that are grown here. Even as a remarkable

Slant, the old C. in.igne is in demand, and it more

;H«n Davs its room as a flower- producer, such is tbe

Son oV the times, and the demand f.r Ladies

Slipper.. Cymbidium ebarneum is largely grown by

Mr! Robson for cut-flower purposes, and he haa lots

Bongt-re, which is freer than Catherine Mermef,

although the flower is not ao large, but is found all

round to be the beat-paying light red ; then Perle

des Jardins for a yellow. There is shelving overhead

in the roie house lor the culture of Dendrobes, and

right well they do with the moisture generated by

these heavily- mulched dung- beds. Water is collected

from the roof into copious tanks, and the culture in

ill respects, whether we look to the Roses or the

'^iontoglossam citroamum, the Coelogyne Dayana
or the numerous Dandrobes, is a most successful one.

The Camellia-house, which does duty for that

genus as well as for Palms, Tree Fern?, and such-

like, IS 86 by 30 feet ; but Mr. Robson avers that it

i« the most paying house he has got, in consequence,

of course, of the downgoing tendency of that formal-

looking but withal beautiful race of plants. What
Wps the paying part of the house is the quantity of

flowers produced from some of the best of the

•crsggy. growing but beautiful - flowering hybrid

Hioialayan Rhododendrons. Foremost among them
in this way is the best variety (there are two varie-

^) of Rhododendron Veitchianum. Its beautiful

»hite flowers come in so well about Easter, and they

cover a "lot of ground," in any floral design. The
old R. Gibaoni is appreciated, and among the

l>Ji*?ht€r- coloured group, Duchess of Connaught.

White Lapagerias feitoons the roof, which is

20 feet to the apex— not a home certainly for

general remunerative business purposes^ and Mr.

Robson says if he were building again he would not

P^t up such a house.
There b a group of eight houses, GO by 12 feet,

*«<h having its sptcialties. New Ilolland plants

»« cultivated in one division along with Epacris

*nd Carnations, and Nerines. These Carnations

time, or a certain grosanesa of habit is obtained,

which is very undesirable. Nor is this all: the

over- fed growth is very susceptible to a disease,

which mars the beauty of the foliage, and injuriously

afl^ects the blooms.

Firm planting and a moderately rich soil, with

plenty of waterings during dry summers, arf^ psien-

tial. Arranged in bold irregular groups, the beat

effect is obtained, there being a plcturesqueneas

about the plant which will not permit of any formal

arrangement. It is possible that the extreme fMt«

have seriously injured, if not actually killed, maoy of

the planU. In any case, unless the crowns were

proticted, the foliage and stems on the surface will

be little better than a rotten mass. Dj not, how-

ever destroy the roots below without examination.

If they are liftid, tbe majority will be fresh and

sound, especially thoae a few inches deep in the soil.

The largest of these rooU should be cut into lengths

of 1 inch or thereaboutf, and inserUd in very sandy

soil around the interior of some convenient-si7.ed

pot^ Two dczen of "uch rooU may readily be

ins^ted in a 5-inch pot, and still allow room for small

leaves to develop. Take care that the upper or

exposed part of thete root- cuttings has been cut

cleanly and with a ahaip knife. If bruised they

frequently refuse to shoot. Place the pots m the

greenhouse in a sbaded place, or on gentle bottom-

heat if available. When leaves of 1 inch long are

made, the root-cutting will have emitted tibroua

roots below, and at this stage the young plants mmj

be treated similarly to seedling plants. In the

open ground the roots of this Sf«^« ^'^'f '^^^^^^
, ^ .1, » fort chieflv due, I beliere, to

tendency to growth, a fact ^"^^ -."',, j
decay extending from the .urface downw^rdt. J.

of flower, wbich he u.e.
^^^^''"f

'
i°

^^^'^^^'"^i roi.Toox*roH (Cokv..i^bu) MC^r.rLOBC-

and are much priced by ioch as know the yalue of - - .

Kood flowerf.

Euchari* ii indiipen.able, and grown at it li

here in .fflalli.h pot., and fed-up. It give, a corre-

Jma Tield Seedling Anthuriumi of the Ward

; ; 1Uh bHlliant .pfthe.. which l«t better thaa

SJ t tSIng.. provided they are not ^^.^P' i-" d^^™
kfter they are cut. A larpe home i. kept for Chrya-

^nthemum. with the roof covered with Ro.e.. and

£g .ui'mTr it proTlde. qaantitie. of Tomato..

grac
grown

m

the equal ol
^^f""" j!",:; ont-ide border, and in

garden.. I'"''*"^''^
"J. faHy^PPi^'***'

'^^*

.ny garden. ^^:i^'^''ZfS7^9-'»'^<^^'
,ppropriatene«ofthepIanro^^^^^^^^

cver.appear. to
^^.^^^'^^'^^^^^^^ in antnm.

dump, may be
f^^fj^^, i„g,r rooU planted

t^'^S^'X Th- P^-t. .held b. brought o»
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f^ntlj in heat, and when the bloaiomi are expanding

transferred to the coniervatory, where the archliif

itemi and drooping, fragrant belli mate them

charming objectB. When growing in pota rigidly

refrain from staking it in upright faskuon, which

deatroji every charm that the plant haa. Large

clumpa in the border or woodland ahould be trans*

planted before growth commences, and especially

BO if signs of deterioration are apparent. In deep

and lich soil in shady places, the plant is always

pleasing, particnlarly so a* bold groups among

hardy Femt. Generally speaking, it is not bene-

flted by frequent removal, and this should only be

done as necessity requires, or for increasing the

stock of plants. J".

r

©bituara
Charles Gater. — Wo regret to have to

announce the death of Mr, Charlea Gater, well

known in the rosarian world aa Bcwe-foreman to

Messrs. Paul & Son, of Cheshunt, for more than

thirty-four years. His knowledge of Roses and his

judgment as to their merits ^ere remarkable.

[The term " accnmulated temperature '* indicates the aggre-

gate amount, as well as the duration. oC degrees o{

temperature above or below 42** Fahr. for the period

named : and this combined result is expressed in Day-
degrees— a "Day-degree" signifying I*' continued lor

twenty-four hoiira, or any other number of degrees for

an inveraelv DfODortional number of hours.l

TKMFEBjLTURS &1.I97AIJ;

AOCUMlTLATKn,
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The distriota indioated by Kumber
iie following :—

0» Scotland, N. PriTicipal Wheat-prodticing Digtr
h Scotland, K.; 3, England, N.B. ; 3, England
4, Midland Counties ; 5, England, including Londo

PrvKt7>al Grazing, <5-c., DistrictM^-^, Scotland, W
England, WW.; 8, Kngland, S.W.; », Ireland
10. Ireland. S.: ^Channel Islands.

THB PAST WEEK.
The following summary record of the weather throughout

the British Islauda for the week ending March 3?, is furnished
from the Meteorologicil O(^C0 :

—

"The weather during this week was very unsettled and
changeable. Bain fell daily In nearly all districts, but fine

intervals were experienced at times, especially in the south
and south-west. Thunder and lightning occurred at several
of the English stations during the earlier days of the week.

••The temperature did not differ materially from the mean,
being slightly below it in the msre Dorthern difitricta, and a
little abore ic in the south. The highest of the maxima were
registered on March 24, when they ranged from 60** in

'England, E/, and 58° in 'England, K.E.' and the 'Midland
Counties/ to 51*^ in ' Scotland, K.' The lowest of the minima
were record©! during the middle part of the period, when th

thermometer fell to 22° in * Scotland, E. ',
25° in * Scotland, N.\

and 28° in ' Eogland. N.E.', and to between 30^ and 35° in all

other districts except the * Channel Islands/ where the lowest

reading was 39°.

** The rainfall exceeded the mean in all districts, the excess

being considerable over the greater part of England, large in

most of the Irish and Scotch districts, and in the western and

north-western parts of England.

"The bright sunshine varied a good deal in amount in

different parts of the kingdom, but showed a deficiency in

most districts, and only exceeded the normal in * Scotland, N,',

* England, S.W/, and the * Channel Islands,' The percentage

of the possible duration ranged from 11 in 'England, N.W/,

13 in 'Scotland, E.', and 16 in * England. N.E/. to 33 in

'England, S/, 4? in ' England, S.W.', and to 50 in the

'Channel Islands/"

Markets.

COVENT QABDEN, April 4.

We cannot accept any responsibility for the subjoined

reports. They are furnished to us regularly every

^ursday, by the kindness of several of the principal

salesmen, who revise the list, and who are responsible

for the quotations. It must be remembered that these

quotations do not represent the prices on any particular

day, but only the general averages for the week preceding

the date of our report. The prices depend upon the

quality of the samples, the supply in the market, and the

demand ; and they may fluctuate, not only from day to

day. but often several times in one day. Ed.]

.(• I*.

OOT

Aroma, p
blooms

Azaleas, per dozen
sprays ••• ...

Bouvardias, p. bun.
Carnations, 12 blmis.

Paffodils, double,
dozen bunches ...

— single, doz. bun.
Bncharis. per dozen
Gardenias, per doz.

Hyacinths (Roman),
doz. sprays ..*

liapageria. 12 blms.
Lilac (French), per
bunch

Lilies of the Valley,
doz, sprays ...

Lilium Karrisii, per
dozen

Afaidenhair Fern,
per 12 bunches ,..

Marguerites, 12bun.
Mignonette, 12 bun.
Mimosa (French),
per bunch •••

Pelargoniums, scar-

let, per 12 bunches
— 13 sprays ,„

Ateragb Wholesale Prices
s. d, i.d,

r

2 6-30

6-10
6-10

16-30

3 0-40
4 0-60
4 0-60
3 0-40

10-1
10-20

5 0-60

10-20

4 0- 8 Q

6 0-90
10-30
2 0-40

9-10

4 0-60
6-09

NarcissuSjPheasant-
eyed, 12 bun.— Paper - white,
p, 12 bun. ...

Orchids :

—

Cattleya. 12 blms.
Odon tOgloasum
crispum.l2blm.

Pyrethrums. 12ban.
Boses, Tea, per doz.
— coloured, p.dz.— yellow (Mare-
chals), per dozen
— red. per dozen
— (French), red,
per dozen— (French), yel-

low, per dozen ...

Snowdrops, 12 bun.
Stephanotis, dozen
sprays

Tuberoses, 12 blms.
Violets, Parma
(French), p. bch,— Czar (French),
per bunch ,„— doz. bunches— (Knglish). per
dozen bunches „,

9 0-15

8 0-10

6 0-12

3 0-60
2 0-40
10-20
2 0-40

6 0-9
6 0-80

16-26

10-20
10-16

4 0-60
4-06

2 6-36

19-20
2 6-30

16-30
OfiaHii>-BLOOH in variety.

PiuUiTs Df Pots.—Average Wholesale PaiCE3.

Adiantum. per dor.
Aspidistra, per doz.
— specimen,each

Ajtaleas, per doz. ...

Cinerarias, per doz,
Cyperus, per dozen
Dracaena, each ..»

Erica hyemalis. dz.
— various, doz.

Evergreen Shrubs.
in vajiety, per
dozen

«. (f. t. d,

4 0-12
13 0-30
5 0-15
42 0-48
9 0-18
4 0-10
10-76

12 0-18
9 0-13

«. d. i.d,
4 0-12
5 0-12
10-76
9 0-24

• «e •• 6 0-24

Ferns. smaH. doz...,— various, doz,
Ficus elastica, each
Foliage plants, doz.

Genistas, per doz. 10 0-18
Hyacinths, per doz* 9 0-12
Marguerites, p. doz.
Mignonette, p. doz.
Palms, various, ea,
— specimens, ea. 10 6-84

Primulas, per dozen 4 0-60
Spiraeas, per doz. ... 10 0-12

6 0-12
0-60

2 0-10

Fbuit.—ATERAftE Wholesale Pbice3.
«. d, t. d.

Cobs, per 100 lb. ... 20 0-25
Qrapes, 1st quality,

blacky English.
per lb „ 3 0-36

«. tf . «. d.
Pine-apples, St. Mi-

chael, each ... 2 0-60
Strawberries, morn-

ing gathered, lb. 5 0-60
2nd9.,lb. 2 0-30

VE*3ErABI.E3.—AVEBAOE WHOLESALE PBICEa.
f.tf. t.d«

Atpaitigus, per 100
heads 6 0-8

Beans, per lb. ... I 6- 1
Cauliflowers, p. doz, 2 0-3
Cucumbers. Der doz. 3 0-4

9

Mushrooms, per lb. 8- 10
Onions, per bushel 2 0-26

s. d. a, d,
Fotatos. Channel

Islands, per lb. ... 6-07
Rhubarb, per dozen
bundles

Seakale, p. punnet
Tomato 3

13-19
16-19

White and Scarlet Runners there is a brisk sale. Fi rv.^
dian Wonder Beans offer on most reasonable terms Att^^
Canary and Hempaeed. there is no freUi feature, p-p-,/?*
firm. 3IiUet, Buckwheat, and Linseed move iff onf^
currencies.

'

irairiTS and VEaEXABLBs.
Borough : April 2. — Quotations : - Savoys, 5i. to »•

per tally; Caulifiowers. la. dd. to 2s, per doz.; SprouU Uu.
to 2s. 6rf. per hilf sieve; Carrots, U, Qd. to 2*- Turaini!
2s, Qd, to 3*. Qd.; Parsnips. 3*. to 3s. Sd.'per bu-
Bhubarb. l5. 6d. per dozen bundles ; Horseradish, li.toli M
per bundle; Onions, English, 5*, to 6». per cwt.;

V

foreign, 35. to 5*. per bag; Apples, 4s. to 9j. per bushi* ^
Canadian, 12f. to 20i. per barrel.

*

Stratford : April 3.—The supply to this market dari«
the past week has been excellent, and with a large sttefi'

of buyers a briak trade was done at the undermeatioaed qoou-
tions :—Savoys. 85. to 10*. 'psr tally ; Turaip-tops, 2s, Qd.toit.
per baK; Broccoli, 2«. 6d. to Zs, per sieve; Caulifiowtrs, Ji.

to 2j. 6i. per dozen; do. 10s. to 12s. per tally; Thsuiil
Heada, 25. to 2«. 9d, per bag ; Swede Tops. 2s. 6d. to 3j, W. p«
bag; Carrots, household, 245. to 30s. per ton; do., ctttle-

feeding, 12s. to 20s. do. ; Parsnips, 4s. to 4j. id, per cwt.
Mangolds, 12s. to 205. per ton ; Swedes, 12s. to 20i. 4o,j'

Onions, English, 60s. to 905. do. ; do., Dutch, 2s. U U, ii,

per bag; do., Bordeaux, ?5. to 3s. 6i. par case; AppUi,
English, 2s, 6d. to 6*. per bushel ; do., American, Vis, to Ul.

per barrel; Watercress, 6 ^ per dozen.

FxRBlNGDOX ; April 4.—Quotations'i^Broccoli, 2s. to2J. W.
per bushel, and 3x. to 4s. per bag; Turnip-tops, Is. W. to 2i.

per bualiel, and 3s. to 3s. 6d. per bag ; Kale, 2.?. 6d. to .*Ji. per

bushel ; Greens, Is, 6rf. to 2s. do. ; ^Cauliflower*, 2s. to

2s. Sd, per dozen; Leeks^ l5. 6*i, per dozen; Sprouts, 2i. jw
half-sieve ; Parsnips, 45. per cwt. ; Carrots, Is. 6i. do.; Te-

nips, 2s. Qd. do. ; English Onions, J£ 5 10s. per ton ; Foreigo, K
per bag ; Beetroot, 2s, Qd, per cwt. ; Cucumbers, 3s. 6i. to &i,

per doz. ; Rhubarb, Is. lOd. to 2s. per dozen ; Ajticho)t*$,8)i.

per ton.

POTATOS.
Borough : April 2. — Quotations ranged from 90i. to

133s, per ton.

Stratford : April 2. — Quotations :—Magauma, dark aoil,

855. to 955.; do., uplands, &0s. to 105s.; uplaad Braces, 93<.

to llOs, ; Main Crop Kidneys, 05s. to 110s. ; Imperator^, 90i. ta

lOSs. Scotch Magnums. 9os, to llOs.; Scotch Bruces, 95i. ta

110s.; do. Main Crop, llOs, to 120s. per too; German Mag-

naai3, 4s. to 5s, per bag; do. Bruces, is. to 5s. per btji;

French Chasdons, 65s. to 75f. per ton.

Fakrinqdon: April 4.—Quotations :-Duabars, UOs, ta

130^. ; Scotch Brucea, 90s, to llOs. ; do. Main Crop, lOOi. to

120s.; Cambridgeshire Magnums, 80*. to 90*.; Bruce, 85*. to

95s,; Imperators, 90s. to 100s. per ton; Bedfords, Main Crop,

110s. to 1235.; Bruces, 90s. to 100*.; Magnums, 90f, tolOOl.;

Yorkshire Imperators, 120s. to 135*. per ton.

London Averages t jipril 3,—QuDtations :-Duubar8,n0f.

to 130s. ; Snowdrops, 100*. to 120s.; Main Crops, Ms. to 1201.;

Magnums, 90s. to 110s.; Hebrons, 120j. to UOs,; BagfiM

lOOi. to 120s.; Blacklands, 85s, to 100s. per ton.

OOBN.
or

Averages.— OMcial statement of the average P^^*^®'

British Com, imperial measure (qr.)> for the week enltff

March 30, and for the corresponding period last year :-lw.

Wheat, 20s. 3d, ; Barley, 20s, lOi. ; Oats, 14*.

;

Wheat, 24». 6rf. ; Barley, 27^. Id. ; Oats. 18s.

It

Averages.^The following are the arerages of ^^* P"^^
the principal metropolitan markets during the pwt ^
Clover, prime, 75s. to 110*. ; do., inferior, 60J.

to ^-r^
best, 63*. to 90i.; do,, inferior. 36». to Wi., «^
TA. «•» a->* > An/I af*aar 1 K« tx% ^OX. DBr lOOd*

* #
#

lands, per lb. ,„ 3- «
Home-grown, lb. 16-19

Old PoTATog.
Trade not nearly so good as last week, consequently prices -

nave declined 5*. to lOs. per ton.

Kew Potaxos.
Supplies from the Channel Islands still short, and best stuff ^ ^ tirealising good prices. Canary lalands, of large and jrood Booas : J. G. B,

samples, are makiDg 15*. to 18s, per cwt. J. B. Thomoi, ' '

'OMtto

SEEDS.
LojTDow: April 3. — Messrs. John Shaw h Sons, Seed

Merchants, of Great Maze Pond, Borough. London, S.E., report
an active consumptive demand for Clover and Grass seeds.
Country buyers are taking advantsge of the moderate rates
raling in London, to secure their supplies. Spring Tares are
this season choice in quality, aud low in price. Haricot Beans
continue scarce and firm: P«a« hnvA i.f^i,? Ka^n ai^w Mnr

—^—
e tk0

publish a day earlier than usual nu^

Correspondents
^
please note. .^

_.. . (I). The best botanic^^^.^^;.^ ^
beginnerf, embracinsr the three rjjpfasj'.

name » Henfrey's EUmntary Coune
j^^^ ^^^

4th edition, by M«ter« and Benneiw ^^
liihed by Jao. Van Voorit, /f„^7.iiable *o^

London, in 1831. Wa know of no re
^.^ ^

publuhed aiace that date wbich ae» ^^^
three lubject.. (2). Yoa do not wy ^n ^^
in cbetnittryit " wi«b«/ *« Xj/PrttW^-^'^^

i

^

f
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bj Simpkin. Maribftll. Hamilton, Kent k Co-,

Ltd., London. prtc« 5«. MUi Ormerod alio pab>
Itah^d t troallfT ivork through tb# tam«* firm in

1334, rh„ Guide to Methods of Insect Life, with
Turned iei and preveationt of intect raragei
price

"^

CoTBHiNo roa Wounm in a Bekch Tbeb : J. H, A.
A'ter paring the lurface imooth, paint it orpx
with ilate- col oared oil-paint, or cover the woond
with lead or zinc, nailed on ««carelj, painting that
to rewmble the bark.

GaBDKNiA Flowkb BiTM Dkoppinq : C K. C The
ElanU bare began to make growth owing to the
iftb degree of temperature kept up—70® to 80^

—

ll 10° too high, the flowerbude fall off. There
If notbiog to be done bejond ahlfling or top-
dresting the planti, and getting them to grow
qaicklj. You maj atop the pointi of the ahoote or
not ai jon think fit, remembering that the more
ahoota in reaion the more flowers, but they will be
mailer than on anitopped ehooti. Aflford manure-
water occaaionally and shade bat little, and when
the growth ia deemed to be lufficient, or it ceaaei
natarallj^accuttom the plants to more air and leii

moistara; in fact, in the summer- time a warm
gTeenboate or pit is warm enough for Gardenias.

Fig. 61.—TRO^HILIUM TIPUUFORME.

Insect : Bond, Battle, There were no *' weetils " in
the box when it reached nt. The caterpillars
boring the centre of the Currant branches are
those of the Currant Clear-wing Moth (Trochiliam
tipuiiforme). Where a twig or branch is found
to be bored, prune down to below the bored por-
tion, and carefully burn the prunings. Later in
tbe season it will be foand that on $ome branches
the leaves do not develop properly, or flag ; cut
these out and burn them. As the caterpillars are
now nearly full-grown, the mischief is practically
done for tbe season, and all one can do is to lessen
the amount for the next. R, McL.

^lUQxmniTE Carnation : E. 0. W. We cannot say
ho* tall the plants would grow. Seedling Car-
naioDs grow usuaUv quite 2 feet high in good land,

Nambs of Plants : W. CidbusK Cotoneaster sfHais.—
A, M, D. PhalseuoDsis Farishii, Rchb. f., var.
Lobbii. Rchb. t—W,L T, Gaidia carinata (syo.
O. ioQberbia). In Gnidia the ovary Is superior.

—

E. 0. W, 1, Cryptomeria japonica; 2, Sequoia
sempervirens; 3, Abies Diuslaii; bat why send
Dch misprable scraps?

—

Burhach. The Cfpripe-
^amisof the cross you intimate, and i(s correct
*•«« is C. X Lathamianum. The other names
inven should be varietal names. The Lycaste
Skinneri is a remarkably fine one. The whit**-
lip fragrant Orchid is called in gardens, Odor to-
fflossam Sanderianum. It is the finest form of
0. constrictum. and is not a natural hybrid of it.

The other is O. gloriosum, which strict botanists
place aoder O. odoratum. The publications you
Mention give the best coloured plates of Orchids,

p^. H. CindoIIea tetrandra.— T. ff., Sheffield.

Linaria cvoibalaria.—J. 5., Nottt. Phaius grandi-
folins. Your plants must be very well grown.

—

^- -4 cT, No. 1 is called in some gardens, Cattleya
Tfi&D^i virginalis; 2. C. T. deiicata rosea; 3.
Cdttleya labiata Luddemanniana(speciosi«simum).
«« pret^v variety, but not very free to flower.

—

*/
.
i StcKellar Pasaifiora ala':a

P«ACH TfiEKs : J. p. E. The P<;ach under glais

»hoald have been pruned during the winter, but
•Hhongh it is late for such an operation, it may
•till be done with a fair chance of your getting a
P»rti*l crop. The opj-rator muat be very car*»fal,

or he may knock oflTm'^st of the bloom-bads. You
had better get a manual of Ptjach culture. There
^M one published by Hamilton Adams & Co.,
London, price M.

PiACH Trees and Pelabooniums . W. E, Do not
fumigate tbe house whilst tbe trees are in bloom
* tbe foliage is very youo^, or yon will do injury

^ both. Ton might sf ? RiO^l^rdf' XI* raporiser.

^^^HiW

I

FBUkBoONiUMs : J", p., N<yrilJUld$. Tb« white sport

4iM pretty, and, from the description yon give, !t

i(ought to be worth cultivating.

PiVKs: Foreman, New, Ernest Ladharos, large, full,

pink with carmine centre, free; Her Majesty^
white—nothing else ao good ; Duncan, rosy-

purple ; Emerald, red, fine form, constant

;

Eurydicf, roay-rcd, fine form ; Heath's Bfsuty,
bright red, clear and distinct—a good market
variety ; Irene, ruby, distinct ; Mrs. Hobbs,

e. fine form; O.iver Cromwell, light rose,

free; Roay Morn, de^p ceriae, large, full r^istinct;

Tutor, deep ruby. Fan^t/ Pinks: Anne Bolejne,
Drrby Day, Early Blush, Mrs. Sinkins, Souvenir
da Sale.

RXLATITK PoilTIOir OF
P. T. /.

BaACTROLSM AKx> Sbpals:
The hfst thing we can do to anawer your

question is to cite the followlof T>asi_„e from Dr.
Vine's Student's Text Book of /Jofawy, just pub-
lished (aee p. oOG) :—" As a general rule, tbe
genetic relation between the sepals and the pro-
ph^lla ia that the first aepal erf a aucceaslvely-

developed calyx ariaea on the opposite side ot

tbe axis (though higher) to the single prophyllum,
or to the upper (b) when there are two. Hence
the position of the proph;lla afi^ects that of the
sepals, and, const qaently. that of all the floral

organs. Thaa, it is not uncommon in the mono-
cotyledons for the single prophyllum to be placed
either obl'quely or laterally (some LUiacta,
Canna, &c ), and then all the whorls of the fiowf^r

present a corresponding displacement (fig. 319 b);
the same thing occurs in Dicotyledons, when, as

is frequently the esse, the prophjlla are not
exactly lateral, but converge anteriorly or pos-
teriorly, or are even anterior and posterior

(tig. 330b). When the one or the two prophjlla

are suppressed, the position of tbe aepals may be
the same as if the prophylla were present (e.g.,

Cruciferss) ; but, more commonly, the first sepals

are developed in the places of the missing pro-
phylla. Thus, in the absence of two lateral pro-

phylla, the first two sepals of a tetramerous caljx
are lateral Ce.g., tetrameroua caljx of Francoa,
Epilobium, Clarkia) ; again, in a trimerous calyx,

the first normally anterior sepal tends to be pos-

terior when the single posterior prophyllum is

absent (e.g.. Orchis, Muia) ; and, farther, in a

pentamerous calyx, the first and second sepals are

postero-Iateral (e.g.. Primula, Reseda), since the

first sepal occupies tbe place cf prophyllum a, and
the second that of prophyllum 0, with slight

poiterior convergence."

Srakalb: J W. The pieces would grow if planted

Withoat first having prepared them and induced

them to start into growth ; but their season of

growth would be shortened bj about one month,

and unless the au^'Umn should be very lavourable

to vegetation, they would scaicely form fine

forciuK Kale, If, instead of catting up thf» roots,

you were to select all the stoat pipcea with one

bad on each, and cut them, aay to ^—Sk inches in

length, planting theae on well-due, fairly rich

ground, dropping them into holes with the bud an

inch or so below the surface, you would obtain

«ood crowns this year. See Kitchen Garden
lalendar for last week.

Shadk PlajiTS ukdeb Bbkch and Elm Tbbks ;

Shirburn. If Buscus and Box have failed to grow,

you should try tbe large- growing variety tf Peri-

winkle, common Ivy and Hypericum caljcinum.

We know of no species of grasa that would

succeed.

Taop>T>oLUM spkciosum: A. F. Plant it out at the

foot of an evergreen hedge, or near evergreen

shrubs, and let it climb as it will. It is much
prettier so. A small quantity of fresh loamy soil

and leaf- mould should be placed round tbe ball of

roots and mould when planting these.

White Chbtsanthem0i(8 fob Mahxbtxno Pvu-

FOSEs : ForeTnan. To b^^gln with. Lady Fifzwygram

cannot be excelled for flowering in September and

October; Elaine, Eynaford White, and Mdlle.

Lacroix for November ; and for December, UiU
Frache, M, E. A. Carri^re, Florence Davis, and

Mrs. C. Carey. While for the latest batch, no

variety is BO good as L. Canning, giving a pro-

fusion of pure whit> flowers through January and

February. E . Molynmx.

CoMMt'MCATioxs Recetved.—P. Gri»T« (t^ank* for n«w»>

p^mr. We bav« not irp^r* to «luoDicK« the evAnt» of the

J^na\ —J. O'B.—Anx'Ou<» Garden^.—W. L. Y.—6, C,
P^oana, shortly.—W. O—O. C—W. i:x>diatj. Melbouroe.

Au»tralis.-P. J. «.—» H- J-^- ^- « —*• M.-H. C. F.

•W. K.—K. K. B.—K. C—W. G. S.—U. B., Jcrwiy.—0. J.

—P. Barr % Soo.~F. %. B.—Ooftsftsot Rft»4«r.—T. ».—J. L.

RANSOMES'
P«t>oni''^>! by THK Or

TKW

tas
Qanl«nft.

^>« ^i.

>

All

Mowers
s«at oa I

Mootb^s
Trial,

LAWN MOWERS
The Best in the World.

In &U sizcfr Ui suit every rvt^mreta^ut.

A Valuable Taatlmoxdal from % High Autborltv,
BOVkI HttrticiilUirsl lkK»ely, CbitWK n iimrdsD. W.,

with LhA war fn which ths work wMdoae bf jrvur Ch&iB
AutotoaUia Mo^ttt, Irum tbe b«ffinni&K of th# r-(4i«o& to

the 49&d. KoU^iiig could bsvs been matt miisUcXorj,-^
Tonrt r#fy truly, k, V, Rarrcm.

M**ww*. 1lftn«om«», Bimo. St Jetteri*«, Ltd., Ipuwlrh,
Orileri ftxiN^utMi promptly by all IrMUBon^i^ni.

RAJVBOKES, B1AI8 ft JEFFERIES. Ltd.. IPSWICH.

LOUGHBOROUGH BOILER
Xd,000 In use.

.*i""

Tha Pi yruer ofcheap, timpU, and ejtctipe hsating for $maU
GrfenAoussu

The imniens^ pale of this Boiler. *nf1 the ntim^roo* fmitationn
of <t p^nt out fn r^c^nt ymn, a£tord abundant ttstrmony to ib«

undoubud suooess.
Secur** lh*« Originil fattern only from the inventor*.

Xo, I, £2 l.is ; No. 2, £i 5«. ; No. 3. *5 Iftt. ; hXm larp'^r h^r^n,

Kfltimat«e for comp)«t« AfpArntui. AIao iltORtratcd Uati maA
oom«aof t^KftmonialiOD appUcation.

MESSENGER ft CO.^ hoM^hhorough, I^^t oa* tsi

s

hirs.
London Office t 163, ralmerftOQ /iuildinjr^. Old Brosd St., E.C,

SENDALL&C;
^CAMBRIDGEr^

NEW PAN-ROOF HOUSES,
> for Plants. Vines Tomato?, Chryaantbemuma,
50 (t. by 12 ft . £26 ; BO H. by 15 ft.. £32 lOS.

Made ol the best miteriaU, Woo^wotlt and
Ironworlt complete. 31 oi. Kngll-h Qlaap,

paint«d twice. Carriage Paid. IUu»tralen

Sheet, with full particulars, post free,

PIT LIGHTS.
The Bitst Stock ts thk Kmaoou,

Strong, weli-maile 2-iD. Ligfata, flat irom

crofls^bar, ecrewed on, glazed or noalaJM^!, fn

useful niz^^, to «uit bw^ work. 40».

Leuath. WidUi. Unfi^r^d. 6I«N»d. Ot^m
5ft.« 3ft.» 4^sa. lli^^i^r^^^
«ft. 4 ft. hi-m. I3/-0SJ P«d.

CARSON PAINT
• >-

P»tKmJ.*l by 30.000 of tb<- ?robiKty, Owtry.

md ClergJ, tor .U kind* of

OUTDOOB WOBK, OONSEBVATOB

QROVt WCWK8 -O^SAFO RCAO, BATteutt*

«.a 81CHWM)B*8 VTAUt, DITBUII.
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CROMPTON FAWKES
I

CHELMSFORD,
•i'

^U^tr-^'-' '-'

GONSERVJITORIES. GREENHOUSES,
FOBCINa-HOTJSES, PITS, FRAMES, Ac

o

o
03

I

5

f^
ELEVENTH

SKASON.
THOUSANDS
IN USE.

O
•13

O

I

I

{

liliSKiiiililii!
iiFMii-i*innnnm»fH'i'<nu.'^ri' !'*!

lllTt'i'll^^

Elaborately Illustrated Catalogue Post Free,

CRONIPTOM & FAWKES, CHELMSFORD

STOCK SIZES-m iBChea.
13x10

I
14X12

I
18X12

UXIO 16X12 20X12
16X14
18X14

20X14
20X15

21-OZ. Foreign, at above size^, 100 and

20X16
22x16
200 feet

34X16'^2X18
iOx]»)24xl8
boxes, 3rds

ana 4'n3quautie«. always in stock. 15-OZ. Foreign similar
current 8>2es :fn 200 feet boxes.

EngUsll Glass* cut 10 buyer's bizes at lowest prices, delivered
free a^d s^-nptd id the country in quantity.
PROPAGATING and CUCTTMBES GLASSES. &c

PUT'Y, WHITE LEAD. PAINTS. OILS. BRUSHES Ac.
PIT LIGHTS, cheap line of 21-02. 200 feet, 9 inches by
7 inches, and 10 inches by 8 inches,

aEOBGE FARMILOE & SONS,
34, St Jobn Street, West Smlthfleld, Londoxt E.C.

Stocl: Listaand Pn'ceson annlicatioQ. Please nuofe (Znrd nh^r^

Tae
BEST LAV/IM MOWERS

ARK THE .^rfc:-
'"

INVINCIBLE"
AKD

Tiie

"YICTOB."

^-^S^Af0^:

JV^^- --

-f^ EDVTARDS*
PATEN r

Wiener of the Gola Medal at tixe National
Lawn Mower Contest.

A Custvme" wrVe> :-^*' Dea.r Sire.—You wili be pleosed
to hear >hat after 30 years' use the 24- in. 'Invincible
Lawn Mower I had from you does its work better than
when we first had it. As to the 14-in. I have not wanted
to altera screw feince we have had it, now 4 years."

Send for List Free from Sole Makers^

JOHN CROWLEY ft CO.,
SHEFFIELD.

Limited

RICHARDSON J

Many
Pbise Medxls,

HORTICULTURAL
BUILDINGS,

Awardecj the only

Gold Medal for

HoH-icultura! RuiMinjf^ «»t the

International Horticultural

Couberv'atories, Greenhouse*,
Vineries, Peach Houses.

Store and Orchid
Houses, ha. Also

Boilers, Pipes,

and all
FittiDga

EsJxibltlon, London.

W. RICHARD SOK & CO.,

BOULTON PAUL
THE ORIGINAL

MAKERS, NORWICH.
I

No. 60a, PATENT CHICKEN NURSERY
or BANTASa; HOUSE.

No Disease, No Tainted Ground. No Vermin^

MOVABLE,
RAT-PROOF,

THIEF-PROOF.

lOULTON A PAUL

Cash Price.

6 feet long, 3 feet wide, 2 feet 7 inches high, 25s. each.

Two Carriage Paid.

Hatching and Nest Box „. 35. 6<i. each,

TwoNesta with Buns ... 17«. ,,

Five Nests with Runs ... 3o«. „

Send for ILLFSFRATED CATALOOaE of POULTRr
APPLIANCES free on application.

BOULTON & PAUL, NORWICH
Beware of D^ferior iMiTATiofra.

AND FOR ALL
GLASS STRtJCTURES
THAT REQUIRE

SHADING.

Trade Mark. No. U,6i9.

Ic combines efficiency with
appearance, convenien e
vith economy, and its
fffectft are lasting, while
it is easily Temoved when
necessary with hot water.
It cm be supplied either
pale grefn or grey.
The public are warned

ajrainst spurious imitations
which are offrtred them.

(t £•

tne Mtc«e»» ohtamed for many years by Elliott'u
Summer Cloud " Shading, and th«y iihoul<l &ee that in order-

ing ihey grtt the " Summer CJottd,'» which is the only onginal
and b0D4 tide article, with the Trade Mark on each packet.
Sold in pkt3.. Is. each, and in bigs. 7 IK. 10*. U. ; U lb., 20#

To be had of the SEED and NURSERY TRADE generally.

Manufacturers; CORRj" am) CO., Ltd., London.

l^ETS—NETS. -Tanned, Oiled, Waterproof,
^^ fo** prot^ctipg Strawberry B«d^, Fruit Trees, &C., from
Birds, Makes excellent Tennis boundanea.

.
.
- - afOO y^d». 8s. ; aecnnd quality, 55. ,
SPASHETT AND CO.. Jfet-MaowUcturerBv-LoneRtoft.

GREENHOUSE BLINDS
MADE

SHADING
BAMBOO

. GARDEN STICKS and LABELS.
RUSSIA MATS and RAPPIA.
TANNED GABDEN NETTING

TISSUE PAPER. COCOA-FIBRE REFUSE.
ORCHID and OTHER PEATS.

CATALOGUE on application.

JAMES T. ANDERSON
135 & 137, COMMERCIAL ST.. LONDON, E.

>

THE GARDENERS' HAiXD
SEED DRILL has an established wpn-

tation. Six Silver Medals awarded, fioirtii

rows, Onions, Turnips, CafroW,

Mangolds. Vetches, Pareniph

Barley, and Wheat. Price, Xo. l.

10«. ^d. ; No, 2. large hopper (far

field or garden). 12*. 6d. Send

P.O 0. and name of station to

._. J. LE BUTT AND CO.. Sonth

Works, Bnry St- Edmunds, Suffolk. Drill leases same dif.

Invaluable for filling up blank places left by Horse Drill.

Bevp^are of Imitations.

GLASS I CHEAP GLASSI
In stock Sizes.

1. ,An/* f -^(12X10.18X12.18X14,24X14
ISoz,. per 100 ft., t'^- ^^-J uxV2 y0xl2, 1HX16. 24X16
21-OZ., „ 10«-

0^- he X 12; 16X14. SOX i6. 24X18, 4c.

3 J X 3 Prepared Sa.«h Bar al bs. per iOO feet.

Flooring, 5/d per 8<iuare; MatchinR, 4/9; 2X4, at ia.^

foot run. Garden Utensils. Trellis, Ironinongery, F8ibm.*c

Catalogues free.

72.

THE CHEAP WOOD COMPANY,
BXSHOPSGATK JSTREET WiTHlN. LOKPQS. «^

MOWERS.-lO-ip. !»'• fi'^-^^.^

18-inch.28«. GRASS B0XKS.4i.».

Blades, and latest improvemenavm

1895. Price LIST free.

BAUGHAX AND CO., Cbailbarr.

Oxfordshire.
1' -

WALTERS CO.'S
IMPROVED

fLATH ROLLER BLINDS
The most Effective

GREENHOUSE SHADING
yot introduced, and tne cheapest in tfl^ ^^

PRTPP i
Steeped in their own specially t -^ ^d.

PRICE;- pVepar^d solution ... - »

Painted do., 2.. ed. per square jard.

Plain wood. 1.?. 9rf. pe'
fi'^'^^JfJ^'i'^ ieet

Can be had in yarious ieogths up w
Sample piece sent on receipt oE 15. o».

ORCHID BASKET M^^^/fS
pOTSFLOWER - y,

... HOKTICtlLTUEU POtr

CONWAY Gt. WAB^^ K

}
!

J
L

I

ll

*
1
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e> NE^V EASY 9)

*»"* F '"

LAWN MOWER.
Lightest Eunxing and Cheapest EOLLER MACIIINE.

THE LAEGEST SIZE (24.ixch) EASILY WOEKED BY ONE MAN.

Unexcelled Duralilitij. Made in all Sizes from 10 to 2i inches.

HORTICULTURAL
GLASS.

A Large Stock
always on Hand.

UNSOLICITED TESTIMONIALS

Trelissick, Truro. March 4, 1895.

Gkntlemek, — Twelve years ago I por^

cliased the fifht ** Easy " Lawn Mower. Since

then I have had several machines from you,

and it is only due to you that I should tell ycu

how entirely satisfactory they have all proved.

I have for eeveral years worked two of your

24-inca machines fastened together, c'rawu

by a mule, and worlied by a mm with Jong

reins, and it is astonishing the amount of

work Ibey got ov^er. In my opinion, the

** New Easy" is the most ea'^y drnught, the

rmplest, erd cheapest Lawn Mower extant.

WM. SANGWIN.

UNSOLIOITED TESTIMONIALS

The Girden*, La^eham House,
Staioes, Jun«, 1^94.

GKKTtEMKN,— We have had "The Pa^y
now for Hx years, and it hai done its work
well, and eafeiiy worked by our man T sharpen
it once or twice a year, otherwise it has never
been out of use, and never wanted repair.

TB09. ANDARSOX,

Special quotatioru for quantttw*

WHITE LEAD, OILS, AND COLOURS
At lowest possible prices*

NICHOLLS & CLARKE
,
HIGH STREET, SHOREDITCH.

I

_L0N1)0N, E.
-. •

GUT6 2^ INCH th^H

The f^irdeos. Ravelnton BlacV Hall,

Midlothian, M rch 5. 1895.

AJl the thrt-e Machines I have had arc work-
iuK still, the first having been purchased s^-ven

yeartt ago. I have not ui*ed any other for three

years, as the men find th*»m hght end easy to

work, as we h ive a very Inge eatf-nt of gi'asH

to keep, and the 'New K^sy" are fine run-

ning Machines, with rollers in front

D. JAEDISE.

Bigfirar, Auguet 59, 1S94.

Gentlkmex,—The "Easy" Lawn Mow^r I got from jou

Ten or eight years ago has beena splendid michine.

ROBERT BOA.

CburwKll, Leeda, August, 1894.

I have ft "Kew FasyTAwn Mower, pattern 1888, which
T got from you in 1889, This it the sixth season, the machine
has worked wel (l8-in.), and has cut ^ acre lawn weekly by a

lads'ucelgotit, and it is good now.—SAMUEL ATKINSON.

Pri^e Lists may be obtained through most Ironmongers or SeedsmeUy or from

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE FaEE

W. )NRB* Treatise, "Heating
Second Edition, 21 « page* and m

3<. 6d. nett, per po«t, 3«.

SELIG
f
SONNENTHAL

85, aueea Victoria Street, and Lambeth Hill LONDON, E C.

MESSEN ER CO.

Contracts undertaken and Estimate^

given for

WINTER GARDENS,
OONSERVATORIES,

"^-flP?

VINERIES,
PLANT" HOUSES,̂

c

AND

ALL KWDS oi HORTICULTURAL BUILDIHGS

G eullemen waited upon and Surveys

made on payment of out-of-poekct

expenses.

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE,

With numerous Designs, post-free, 2b.

HORTICXJLTTJBAL BUIL!bER5 and HOT-WATER
ENQINEfiBS,

LOUGHBORObCi"9
IGESTERSHIHE

;

juondon Office :-163, Palmerston Buildings, Old Broad Street, B.C. -.
.X-.-
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THOMSON'S

VINE AND PUNT MANURE

The

3 very best for all purposes.

lit of many yMrs' experience. Largely

used both at Home and abroad.

Agent for London :-J* GEORGK, 14, Redgrave Road,

^^Agent for 'channel Islands: -J. H. PARSONS, Market

Place. Guernsey, ^ ^^ ^ m j
Sole aiakers :—WAT. THOMSON AND SONS, Ltd., Tweed

Vineyard, Clovenfords, N.B*

Price Lists and Testimonials on application.

Analysis sent with orders of J-cwt. and upwards.

BOLD BY ALL SEEDSMEN.

PATENT
SILICATE MANURE

The Best and Cheapest Manure in

the World.

Report of Dr. A. B. Griffiths (F.R.S.» Edln.), F.C.S.

•• I have no besitation in saying that the '" Patent Silicate

MA5UBE " is one of the best Manures or Fertilifceis of soils oa

the Market for Horticultural and Gardening purposes."

" For Grape Growers it is quite indispensable; custcmers of

ours who bave used it, are very pleased with the results, and

we anticipite a great demand for it the coming season.—

jamks lywood and son."
"Carlisle, Sept., 1894.—We have this season used it for

Strawberries and Tomatos with good results, and found the

Silicate considerably improved the qiiality and colour of

Strawberries.—ORCHARD COMPANY."
Pbices in Sacks, at Works :—

€?. 6d. per i cwt. ; 10a. per cwt, ; £2 per i-ton

;

£3 158. per i ton ; £7 per ton.

Address—THE CHEMICAL WORKS,
HEMELi HEMPSTEAD, HERTS -

tmm msECTiciDL

LITTLE'S ANTIPEST
READILY SOLUBLE in COLD WATER.

Most valnabl© in kpepiDf; down filth, and destrojing

all kicda of Paraeites infeiting Plant-life.

Prices: Is. 6d , Ss., Ss. 6d-, and 3s. Gd.
Special Quotations for large quantities.

OF ALL SEEDSMEN AND FLORISTS,

MORRIS LtniE & SON, DONCASTER.

lYAPOUR ROIL
FOR GREENHOUSES.

Cheap, Safe, and always EfTective for
Green-Fly, Thrip, &c.

USED IN NEARLY ALL THE LARGE
ESTABLISHMENTS IN ENGLAND.

Price Is,, enough for 1,300 cubic feet, carriage

paid. Hefills for 3 tins, 2s, 6d.

EVERYONE SHOULD TRY THEM.
Held under a Gooseberry buali, every Caterpillar

will be on tbe floor in less tlian a minute.
Manufacturer—

E. G. HUGHES,
VIOTOBIA STREET, BtANCHESTER.

SOLD BY ALL SEEDSMEN.

" C LUOICIDE," *' SLUGICIDE."—CERTAINO DEATH to SLUGS, Fertiliser to Soil, perfectly harm-
Jen to plants and domestic animals. The greatest boon to

gatdaners yet invented.
li. 6rf- per box, of Seedsmen; or, post paid of—

The " SLUGtCIPE COMPANY, Maryleport Street, BristoL

CBEESON'S MANURE.—Composed of

• Blood and Bone. The best Fertiliser for aU purposes.

Sold in tins, 15., 2s. 6rf., and hs. 6rf. ; also in air-tight bags

i cwt., 6*. ; 1 cwt., lOj. FuU t'irections for use sent with each

tin and bag. 1 cwt. and above sent carriage paid, cash with

order. 0. BEESON, Bone Mills, St. Neot's, Hunts.
" 13. Knowle Eoad, Brixton, London,

" I have tried this fertiliser on various garden crops, and I

am able to say that it is an excellent Manure for Vegetables,

Flowers, Vines, and Fruit Trees.

" A. B . GRIFFITHS, Ph.D., F.R.S.E., F.C.S."

NATIVE GUANO.—Best ani> Cheapest
Manure for Garden Use. Price £3 105. per ton. in

bags. Lots under 10 cwt ,4i. per cwt. ; 1 cwt. sample bag sent

carriage paid to any station in England, on receipt of r. U.

for bs. Extracts from 19th Annual Collection of Reports :—

NATIVE GUANO for POTATOS, VEGETABLES, &c.

A. Simmons. Nurseryman, Barnet, used for Peas. Celery,

Onions, Cabbage, Turnip.*, and Carrots. Results :—"In eve^y

way satisfactory." J. T. Yates, Coventry, used for Onions,

Peas, Beans, and other vegetables, Strawberries, and Tomatos:

"All crops proved satisfactory; a valuable manure, cheap,

clean, and portable." F. J. Fletcher, Maidenhead, with

Onions.—"Results splendid ; very pleased."

NATIVE GUANO roR FRUIT. ROSES, TOMATOS. &c.

H. GILLETT. Florist. Sevenoaks.—" Used for three years for

Tomatos. Cucumbers, Begonias, Geraniums. Ferns, and Palms,

with very go^d results ;
prefer it to Peruvian ; can highly

recommend it as good and cheap." E. Parry, Head Gardener,

Castlemans, says : '' I found it an excellent, cheap manure for

Vines, Fruit trees, Roses, Carnations, Pot plants, and all

kitchen-gardencrops.'* Orders to the Native GuanO CO., t-td.,

29 New Bridge Street, Blacfefnars, London, where pamphlets
«f +«f?m/»T,i-oU A-P... mav be obtained. AGENTS WANTED.

E E S O N'S M A N U R
Crushed Bones and all High-class Fertilisers.

Genuine only from

—

W. H. BEESON, Carbrook Bone Mills. Sheffield.

B

GISHURST COMPOUND, used since 1859
for Bed Spider, Mildew, Thrips, Greenfly, and other

blight ; 2 ounces to the gallon of soft water ; 4 to 16 ounces as

a winter dressing for Vines and Orchard house trees, in lather

from cake, for American blight, and as an emulsion when
paraffin is used. Has outlived many preparations intended to

supersede it. Boxes, Is., 35., and 10«. 6rf.

GISHURSTINE keeps Boots dry and soft on
wet ground. Boxes, 6rf. and 1».. from the Trade.

Wholesale from PRICE'S PATENT CANDLE COMPANY
(Limited). London. ^__^

NICOTINE SOAP.
(Introduced 1870).

Manufactured in Bond, free of Duty.

Greatly improved in make and strength.

Prices Largklt Reduced.

Nothing can equal it for the eradication of all imect pests

that affect plants, and it is a boon to frujt-growers It

thoroughly cleanses without the slightest injury to foliage

or young fruit.

In stone bottles^ the original size, U., 28. 64,^ hs.

In drums. 12 lb., 1.3i. 6rf. ; 28 lb., 25*. ; 56 lb., 50*.

To be had of the SEED and NURSERY TRADE generally.

Manufacturers : CORRY AND CO., Ltd., London.

SAVE HALF THE COST
BEDFORDSHIKB

COABSB AND FINB

Is admitted by the
leadingNurserymen
to be the Best

Qualityobtainable
in the Trade.

Consumers ehonld Buy Direct from the Owner of these

Celebrated and Extensive Pits, which contain a practically in-

exhaustible supply of Splendid Sand, and thus tave half th€

ordinary cost.

Apply direct to the Proprietor for Samples and Price
free on Bail or Canal. All Orders executed mth the ut-mott

promptness and under personal supervision. Special Rail-

way Rates in force to all parts. All kinds of FEAT supplied

at lowest possible prices. Sample Bag sent on application to

GEO. GAKSIBB. Jun., F.B1.H.S., Leighton Buzzard. Beds.

RICHARDS' NOTED PEAT.
(Trade supplied on best terms).

A large stock of the finest quality ORCHID PEAT. Also for
Stove and Greenhouse Plants, ferns. Rhododendrons, &c. By
the sack, cubic yard, ton, or truck-load. Can be seen in bulk
at London Wharf. Immediate despatch by any Rail or Steamer,
Prompt and Special Quotations for delivery to any Station.

G. H. RICHARDS, Old Shot Tower Wharf, Lambeth.
London, S.E.; Peat Grounds and Depdts, Bingwood and
Wareham. Address all letters to London Wharf.

ORCHID PEAT.
PREPARED, ready for use, all fibre, 10*. per sack ; 5 for 47*. 6rf.

SELECTED, in blocks, very fibrous, 8*. per sack ; 5 for
87*. «rf. SECOND QUALITY, 6«. per sack ; 5 for 22*. «rf.

BROWN FIBROUS PRAT, for Azaleas, Rhododendrons, and
Ferns, U. per sack, h for 18*. ; and 3i. per M.ck,5 for 12«, ed.

PEAT-MOULD, LEAF-MOULD. and FIBROUS LOAM, each
2j. ei. per sack ; 5 for 10*. PREPARED POTTING COM-
POST, 4*. per sack ; 5 for 18«. All sacks included.

Send Postal Order for Sample Sack. Special terms to the Trade,
For Price List apply to D. CAMEEON,

Fcnr^tter'a I,odge, Uount MascaL Bexley. Seat

NOTICE ADVERTISERS.

Friday next April 12, lekg

Good Feiday, the '^ Gaedexers'

Cheonicle " will he published on

Thursday, April 11.

. Advertisements for next week

must therefore reach the Office not

LATER than Wednesday Mornixg,

April 10.

OABDENINa APFOINiaiENIS.
Mr T. a. Glover, for eight and a half years Gardener at th e

Manor Hou-e, Wallington. Surrey, aa HeadGirdener *o

F. Macmillan, Esq., Temple Dinsley, Hitchin, Herts.

Mr. J. TpTON, until lately Foreman at Wykehurat. (Jarden%

Bolney, Hayward's Heatb,as Girdenerto Mr. J. Blemcibe,
Albron House, Lewe?, Sussex,

Mr, Daniel Sheppard. for over thirteen years Head Gardener

and Forester at Loddiogbon, as Gardener to Mrs. Thack-

WELL, Rostellan Cdstle, co Cork,

Mr. W. M, Davis, as Head Gardener to Henry Adams. Esq

,

Cannon Hill. Maidenhead.

Mr. F. WiLLCCCKS, late Foreman at Ware Park. Kerta. and

Croxton Park, St. Neot's, as Gardener to J. Wagstaff,

Esq., The Court, Alvaston. Derby.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
Messrs. Pitcher & Masda, Short Hills, New Jersey, U.SA*

—1, General Catalogue ; 2, New Plants.

Wm. Cutbush & Sox, Highgate Nurseries. Loadoa. N.-

Hardy, Herbaceous, and Bulbous Plants. &c.

BOEHMEK & Co., 4, 5, and 28. Bluff, Yokohama, Japan-

Japanese Bulb?, i^lants, Seeds, &c , for eiportition.

L, DE SmET-Duvivier. 319, Chaussee d'Anvers, Moat St.

Amand, Ghent, Belgium.

Wm. Clibran & Sox, Oldfield Nurseries, Altrinchim-

General Plant Catalogue.

E. H. Krelage & SoK, Bluetnhof Nurseries, Haarlem.

Holland—Bulbs and Roots for Spring Planting.

James Backhouse & Son, York-Alpine Plants. Hardy

Perennials, and Florists* Flowers.

Wm. Paul & Sox, Waltham Cro3S. Herts-Kew Eoass and

Florists' Flowers.

K. H. Krelage & Son, Haarlem. Holland -General Bulbs

and Boots.

B. S. Williams & Son. Victoria and Paradise Nursery, Uppe

Holloway, London, N.—General Plant Catalogue.

THE GARDENERS' CHRONICLE

PUBLISHER'S NOTICES.

GABDENEBS' ChBOKIOLB TSIiEGBAHS. --
-^

Registered Address for Foreign and Iniam
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OECHID PEAT; Best Quality; BROWN
FIBROUS PEAT for Stove and Of^eDhoune om. BHO-

DODBNDBON and AZALEA PEAT. Samples and Prices of—
WALKER AND CO., Farnborough, Hants,

GARDEN NETTING—GARDEN NETTING
Vtry supeTior, Oiled and Tanned. 75. 9d. per piece of

500MUtre yaraa, 50X4, or otherwise. Satisfaction friiaranteed.

Knmeroin testimonial*". -JOHK ROWE and C0.» The Netting
Wjrka, Frenchyard, Bristol. Name paper.

1

PEAT. EPPS
9

PEAT.
- fipeciallf selected for Orchids, and all ktodH of Plants, by
sick cask, cubic-yard, ton, or truck-load. Rich fibrous LOAM,
OOMrse and Fine SILVER SAND, superior LEAF-MOULD,
C. N. FIB HE REFUSE. SPHAGNUM MOSS, CHARCOAL. Ac.

Spicial through rates to all partt,

the Original Feat Depot, RINGWOOD^ HANTS.

PEAT-PE AT.
Pice upland brown Peat, full of leaf and fibre, suitable for

F«frDS, Stove and Greenhouse, and American Plants, 25f. per

ton. Hand-picked and sieved for Orchids, 8i, per sack on rail

at Harrojiate,—Apply to S. MARSHALL. Hol^ate, York,

Genaine
Scotch T W S.

St. Ronan's

SUIT
LE NOT H

12/6

Where to gel them direct at
Makers* Prices, saving 30 to 40
per cent. Parcels carnage paid.

Patterns jpoat-free, to be re-

turned within seven days.
Mention this paper.

Unequalled for selection & style.

Serges, Trouseriufcs.

orteouB & Co.. Innerleitlien,

Marmion
Ivanhoe
Lelthen
Quair
Plora
Ettrick
Yarrow
Teviot

N.B,

15/-

18/6

ie/6

21/-
22/-

23/3
24/3
2fl/6

BREAKFAST-SUPPER.
f

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING-

BOILINQ WATER OR MILK.

f

EISTaSLIsBED 1861.

BIRKBECK BANK
SOUTHAMPTOX BUILDINQS, CHANOERT LaXE, W.O.

TWO.AND -A- HALF per Cent. INTEREST aUowed on

DEPOSITS, repayable on demand.
, .

TWO per Cent, on CURRENT ACCOUNTS, on the minimum
monthly balances, when not drawn below £lOO.
STOCKS and SHARES purchased and sold.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT,
For the encouraKement of Thrift the Bank receives small

Mojs on deposit, and allows interest, at the rate of TWO-AND-
A-BALF per cent, per annum on each completed £1.

BIBKBECE BUILDING SOCIErT.
HOW TO PURCHASE A HOUSE FOB TWO GUINEAS

i*EB MONTH.

BIRKBECK FREEHOLD LAND SOCIETY.
HOW TO PURCHASE A PLOT OF GROUND FOR FIVE

SCHILLINGS PER MONTH.
The BIRKBECK ALMANACK, with full particulars, post-

fr^. FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager.

Borough of Stockton-on-Tees.

WANTED, a thoroughly Practical WORK-
ING GARDENER, to take charge of the Park and

i^creation Ground. He must have a good knowledge of his

tnsiness, and possess an efficient method in the management
of m*n. Salary, 35/. per week, with Hou^e, Coal?, Gsp, Water
*»nd Rates free. Applications, with three recent te&tinaonials,

to be sent to me by the 20th inst. The person appointed must
he able to commence duty not later than May 1 next.

MAT B, DODDS, Town Clerk, April, 1895.

WANTED, as GARDENER, a thoroughly
experienced Single-handed M in, about beginoiog of

Miy. Size of garden abou'. 1 acre. Flower, Shrub^Lawn.
Conservatory, Greenhouse, and Forcing-hou^. No Kitchen-
*""^

"ear Crystal Palace ^'^"'* "•'-d annlv whose '•*^»-

'^cter and abilities will not bear the strictest^invesugaUon.

^^es,3u*. a w^eek. rising according to merit.- * ^" "

r lue ArU Club, Crystal Palace.

Apply B. A. S ,

WANTED,aGARDENER,to underUke,with-
out supervision, charge of Greenhouses, Ferns, ^^^*

Hardy Fiuit and Herbaceous Borders, Two boys under. Wife
to UQdertake Laundry. Good wages and cottage. Apply,
stating ages, family, and experience.—S., The Elms. Footscray,

Kent.
_

WANTED, as GARDENER, a competent
handy man, willing to make him9elf generally u<»efttl

;

UQmarried fat flrbt) ; chiefly Outdoor Work; Bees. Wages
rising from £1.—-Write «u!l particulars of previous experience,

"c. and copist only of testimoolaU, to RECTOR, Tendring,

WANTED, a first-claw GARDENER
(SiMOLE-HAJfDED).—Must have good general experi-

ence, with special knowledge of Orchids and Florist's Flowers.
—Apply, D. A. S.. Chalgrove, Thacleigh Road, Nightingale
Lane. Ralham, S.^,

ANTED, a thoroughly practical GAR-
DSNBR, accustomed to Vines. Peaches, Tomatos. and

In and Outdoor Work. Character iudi'^peosatle. Wages to

commence, about 2lj , with hjuoe aud girden free.—Apply W.
H. H. TODER, Whitrhou •, Ketford.

ANTED, good JORBTNG GARDENER,
and to fill up time in tbe Nursery.—Miut be a

tfirst-clasM hand, very quick and neat.—State wages, ltc.| to

J. SLATER, Nurseiymao, SkipLou.

WANTED, an experienced single Lawn and
Flower-bed GARDENER, between 30 and 40. Wafe«,

18«. per week, with bothy and liuea.—Apply to A, S., 7. Sloaoe
Squire, S.W.

,

ANTED, FUREMA.N,in Market Garden.
—MuH be pract cal and good manager. Well up in

Wall Fruit »nd Vegetable Urowiog. also PeacUe*. Tomatoi,
Cucumbers, Mushrooms, &c , uader Glass.—Apply, btatiug

age. wages rffintred, and where employtd, to N. J., Gardeners'
CAronic/c Office. 41, Wellington Street, Strand. W.C.

^YO NURSERY FOREMEN. — WANTED,
JL AT ONCE, in a London Market Nursery, an exp rienced

MAN; must be thoroughly up to his work. Good Manager
of men, and First-class Grower of Tomatos and Roses. Ko
application other than from Covent Garden Growers enter-

tained.—Address, giving full particulars and wages required,

to E, F. SMITH, Fruit Grower, Isleworth.

ANTED, a JOURNEYMAN for Flower
Gardens and Pleasure Grounds.—A good hand with

Scythe, and not afraid of Work.-For particulars ap^ly to

T. NKLSON, Bowood Garden?, Calne, Wilts.

WANTED, immediately, an experienced
PROPAGATOR for Nursery.—Apply, with copies of

testimonials, to JaMES MORGAN, Seedsman, Paisley.
_^ -,1

I ^^ Mill - - - - -

WANTED, a MAN, thoroughly up in Grow-
ing Mushrooms outside for Market. Apply. Stating

wages, expeneace, and age, to S. N. W, TiYLhiR. Redruth,
Buckingham Road. Hampton-oo-Tbames.

WANTED, two young MEN, with a general
knowledge of Growing Market S uff. Mu*t be quick

at Potting, and careful Waterers. Wages 18*. p<-r week.—
Apply to LEWIS AMD WILLIAMS, Emuer Nuratry, Thames
DttCOD. -

^^^^

ANTED, TWO young (single) CUCUM-
BER GROWERS. —Liberal wages; coo&tant employ.

None but competent men need apply to Ash wool Nurseries,

Chesswtod Road, Worthipg.
,

,

ANTED, SEVERAL young MEN, used
to Grape Growing. State age, wages required, and

where previously emplo) ed.—A pply to the FOREMAN,
E. Rochford's Nurseries, Chesbuut. ^

ANTED, TWO active MEN, where Palms
and Ferns are gro*n extensively for Market.-T.

ROCHFORD. Page Green Nurseries, 8oath Tottenham.

ANTED, at OKCE, THREE or FOU

R

Young MEN, well up in growing Cucumbers and

Tomatosfor Market, -Apply, stating wages, 35. Queen Street,

Cardiff.

WANTED, a smart active YOUTH, about 18,

with experience in the Florist's Business, to make

himself generally useful.-WILUNGHAM BROS., Nursery-

men, Maida Vale. ^
^

ANTED, a FLOWER HAND.—Must be

Fi^s^cla»^ at Wreaths. Croseet/fcc, with a knowledjce

of Plants —Apply, stating Iwages required and experience, to

POPE AND SON:*., Kin g's Norton, Birmingham.

WANTED, an iodustrious MAN, who under-

stands Growing for Market. Married, no family

preferred. Must be willing and obliging—Apply E. L. F.,

Battwells, Shnfold, Sussex.
^__

ANTED, atuNCE, a young MAN, about

26, for Market Nursery. Muse be well up in

Vines, Cucumbers, Tomato*, and Chrysanthemums. — WM.
SWALLOW, Warwick Nursery, High Barnet>

ORTICULTURAL DRAUGHTSMAN.—
WANTED, by W. DUNC \.N TUCKER. Horticultural

Builder. Tottenham, to Assist Minager. One only of first-

clasa ability entertained. Well up in detail, and muit be able

to Estimate.—Apply by letter in first insUnce, stating wages

required, and full particulars. _^

KAYELLER.— JOHN COWAN and CO,
are in IMMEDIATE WANT of an intelligent and com-

petent man to represent them in their Orchid Department,—

Apply, giving references, and sUting terms, to the Company,

The Vineyard and Nurseries, Qarston, near Liverpool, ^

'TO" FLORISTS. — WANTED, a YOUTH^
X about 18. accustomed to the Trade, with some knowledge

of Flower-mounting preferred,-Apply by letter, LONG,

6, Vere Street. Cavendub Square, W.

WANTED, TRAVELLERS on Commissiofl

only, among Nurserymen and Fruitgrowers; good

commission paid. Article rapidly coming into use.—a C.,

Gardmers' ChronicU Office, 41, WeUington St., Strand, W.C.

W-
ANTED, a steady, pushing, young MAN,
aa SHOPMAN and BOOK-KEEPER. Must be wall

up in the Seed Trade.-Apply. O. ELSOM, 9, Market Place,

Spalding.

TO
WANT PLACES.
GARDENERS AND OTHER

3

SEEKING SITXTATIONS.
Adverti9rr$ art cautioned against hat'ing letter$

addressed to initiah at Post'i'flcfs^ oa all

Letters $0 addressed are opened hy the

author it its and returned ta the sender.

The pressure upon our space at this scascn of the

year is so grent^ turn are csompeffed to state

that advertisements received after 6
Wtdnenday will^ in nfl probability

^

to the next tpeeJcn

P.M. on
be held

Qardenen, Farm-Bailifni, Foraitera. &o.

DIUKSUNS, Royal Nurw-riet, Chester, are
always in a poniiion to KKCOMMKNi) MKN oi the

highest respectability, and thorouyh y practical at theix boal*
ness. All particulars on applicaUun,
Telegraphic and PusUl Address—" DICKSONS, Chkstke."

^i'c^iiTr^ siOTTi and" 'oo7
beg to announce that they are constantly receiring

applications from Gardeners seeking tituations, and that

they wiU be able to supply any Ladr or Gentleman with
particulars. Ike—St. John's Nurseries. Worcester,

F SANDER AND CO. can reoonunend
• several highly qualified and energetic HEAD and

UNDER GARDENERS, of excellent ch^iTiicUr, and proved
ability; men thoroughly fitted for all the rarious duties of
their profession. For all particulars, pleasp apply

F. SANDER AXD CO.. St. Albana.

GARDENER (Head).—Age II, married. A
Ladv wishes to recommend her fif'sd Gardener

;

a thoroughly efficient, trustworthy man. well qual'fi d for the
Managemeni of a good Garden. Stock, if requir ^ ^!x and
a-half yearn* and nins years* character as Head.—b. fAKROTT
1, Adelaide Road, bt Pancras, Cli (hunter.

ARDENEK (^Ukad), where two or three are
kept - .T. Ckowx inoMlii b 3 pleased to recommeud his

Foreman, aged 29, to anyone requiring a thoroughly practl'*al

and truHtworthy man ; well up in all branches of th(> pro-

fei-sion ; iifteen years* experience ; total abitaiaer.—8, Grove
Terrace. Board SctioM Road. >AokiD£.

1

tGARDENER (Head), where three or four
IT ara kept.— Many -years with the late Lord Carbery,

Disengaged hhurtly.—H. MASON. TheGardeos, Bibbrook Hal',

Uppingham.

C^
AKDEiNEK (Hkad).—Mr. McMillan, Gar-

W dener to tbe Hon. lAdy Bateman. Oakley Para, Scole,

wUl be pleased to recommend his Foreman to any Lady or
Gentleman re<]uiring a thoroughly experienced, practical, and
trustworthy man. ^_ __

ARDENER (Hkab).—Age 34 ; t.venty years'
good all-rou na experience in "pveral high-clas» estab-

lishment*; well recommended for ability, indU4try, honesty,

and sobriety,—Particulars to HOPKINS, I>owD»idep Cobham,
Surrey.

ARDENER (Head), or GARDENER and
BAILIFF, or CARETaKKR, — A Gentleman can

highly recommend a thorough practical man in all brauchee of

the profe-^sion. State full particuUrs.—A. A. G , The H'ood-

landa, Bjwea Road, New aouthgate. N .

GARDENER (Head); age 3 J, married, one
child.—Wm. Allsop. Head Gardener to E. W. Beckett.

Esq., M.P,, Kirk»uU Grange, Headingley, Leeds, offers hia

services to any >i>b*emai3 or Gentleman wanting a thoroughly

practical Gardener in every Department. First claw t«ati-

monials from present andprevioiu employers, in some of the

best gardens in England. ^__^_
GARDENER (Head). — I am desirous of

securing a situation for my Gardeutr and 3aIUt{, who
has had sixteen years' experience. He is thoroughly qualiti id Iq

take management as Head Qardenef or Superiutead Farm auti

Stock. — Apply by fetter, H. O. bEAl'iiLL, South View,
Mannamead, Plymouth.

ARDENER (Head), where three or four
are kept.—Age iJO, married, one child. Fifteen years'

experience. Tborou/hly qualified in all branches. Good
characters.—HAMMKTC. GirdenP.Rou^hwooa Park, ChaUont
St. Gile?, Slough, Bucks.

GARDE iV E R (Hbad).— Age 3),— Jas.
Stocks, who has been QeaerA Foremin in the Stoke

Edith Qaraens, Herefoid, for th j past ttro tad • haUr^ra,
begs tj oH«r his stTvices to auy Lady or 0«D«em»n requiring

the wrrices ot • first-class practical maa. -For laU parcicu-

lara. apply to Mr. WARD. a» at>oy«'

G^
AKDENEK (Hbad), where two or three «re

I" keot -Aire 27, marnXl when Mited.— Mr. PMUiR
Manager?Luth%evon F.uit rar«. «» ^''CfdH^X-
hi. Foreman. Thorough experience of t«th In«<le ^^"*
Bide work. Three yean in P««nt «to.t.oa. Ooed

f«,-„.,— _iT SNKT.T., Fmit Flami, Torquay.

GARDENER (Hbad); »ge ay.—Advertiser _

inrr^^hUDrMtical aUrouSd Gardener. conver«Dt in

every df^nltnf."Im^'^cU^*'^'TetI^X^'Zi

Notting Hill, Lotidon, W.

X ^^ appointment ai HEAD GA&DENKB. ITirstrcUae

^rienr^^d «ferenoes.-a. BfiOWK, 153. Tyers Street,

v«iiYhftlL London, S.K.
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^-

GARDENER (Head).—Age 40, married, no

family : leayiajt through a -l^^ath. Thoronathly eiper:-

enced in all Departmento. and the Minagemeat of Men Land

.nd Stock. Character will bear the strictest investigation

J. KENDALL, Templeton, Roehampton. 3.W.

i? C: HONORARIUM given to anyone assisting

XO Advertiser (age 33. single, good "P"'ence and

character) to HEAD GARDENER'S situation, or iOREMAN 3

place in a good estabUfhment. Honourable confidence.-A..

73, Oxford Uardens, Ladbroke Grove, Notting HiU. W
.

G ARDENER (Head), or ORCHID
,^ GROWEB.-Age 38, married ; total al^tainer. Twelve

years gardener to a Gentleman now living inp??°°V- '^^«
fecommended.-Particulars to J. GICKS, Oxhill. Kineton,

Warwick.

GARDENER (Head), where two are kept.

Single; desires to re-engage with any Lady or G

tleman requiring a practical, experienced, energetic m,

Good characters.-R. OLIVER. 1, Mawney'a Lane, High Strt

Bomford
,

GARDENER (Head Wobking). — Age 44,

married, one child at home, age 10; experienced in all

branches. Eight years in pre&ent situation. Disengaged "Wben

Huited ,-J. R., 14, Woodstock Road, She.herd'g Bush. W.

GARDENER (Head Working).—Fourteen
years' experience in all branches, five in present situa-

tion, previously at Royal Gardens, Kew. Good referencea.-

C. WILKINSON, Bradwell Grove. Burford, Oxon.

GARDENER (Head Working) ; age 29.

B. Jones, Barford HiU Gardens, Warwick, would be

Dleased to recommend hia late Foreman as above. Well "P 1°

iJl branches of Gardening.-JAMES HOLMK, Greenodd,

UlverstOD.

GARDENER (Head Working).—Age 29;
where two are kept. Sixteen years' experience Good

characters from all cmployers.-T, ATTWOOD, 14, Rectory

Bdad. Pardon's Green, Fulham. __^

GARDENER (Head Working).—Age 35,

married, no lamily; life experience in the routine of

work. Connected with well-kept establishments. Highest

references. Leaving through place being sold.—GARDENER,
77, High Street, High Barnet. Herts. ^
GARDENER (Head Working), where three

or lour are kept.—Age 32 ; life experience in all branches.

T-ive years' good characier.—BURLEY, Hatherop, Fairford,

01Ofl,

GARDENER (Head Working),—Age 27;
married when suited.—JoSH. Vessey, Gardener to

T. C. Garfit, Esq., Kenwick Hall. Louth. Lines., wishes to

recommend J. V Cullen, as above. Well up in all branches;

steady and trustworthy.-J. F, CITLLEN, 2, Smith Street,

I^ew Balderton, Newark.

GARDENER (Head Working). — Middle-
age, married, no children; life experience in Fruit,

Plants. Flowers, and Kitchen Gardening; over seven years'

excellent character; death of employer cause of leaving,—

W. B., 11, Kennard Street, Doddington Grove, Battersea

Park Road, Loncon,

GARDENER (Head Working).-Age 34,

r married, one child (age 5). Abstainer. Nineteen yeafs'

exoerience. Land and Stock if required. Wife Dairy and

Poultry. Good character.—D. COX, Aldwich Place, Bognor,

Suasex.

49, Nightingale Lane, Clapham Common. S.W.

GARDRNEK THrad, or Second).—Age 32,

—M , Shenfield . Brentivood. Easeat.
^ _

GARDENER (Single-handed).—Age 36

married, one child (age 8); P'%=tical experience m all

branches Willine to make himself useful in House it requ'^e"-

ExceUent Xences.-A. PUSEY. The Cottage. Springheld.

Staines, Middlesex.

GARDENER (Single-handed, or where

two are kept). -Middle aged, "?a"!?f^„°° f^nr
Understands Vines. Fruits, Flower and Kitchen Gardens

Ten years' good character.-R. SCUTT, Old Laxindry, Down-

side, Cobham, Surrey.

GARDENER (Single-handed, or where

boy is kept).- Married >v-hen suited ; experienced

Inside and Out, Good references.-CHAS. BURRI3S, Mr.

Bradley. Valley Road. Spital, Chesterfield.

r\ ARDENER (Single - handed, or where

^IDENER (Head Working, where one or

IjJT more are kept).—Age 33, married, two children ; well

up in all branches of Gardening, Early and Late Forcing,

Flower and Kitchen Gardens. Good character. Five years in

present situation, eight previously.—A. SMITH, Church Hill,

PaUborough, Sub^ex.

GARDENER (Head Working), where three
or four are kept.—Age 30 ; good experience in the

general routine of Gardening, including Orchids, Stove and
Greenhouse Plants, &c. First-claaa references from good
places.-H. R0WLIN30N,The Gardens, Oakley, FaUowfield.

GARDENER (Head Working),-Age 30;
thoroughly exp«rionced in all branchea Highly recom-

naended. Leaving through breaking up o{ establishment.
Fourteen years character.—F. "SASH, Aaiport, A^ndover, Hanta.
M,^ _J^^J_1_I._ 11,11^^»! I, I

• ' '[^ ' Tim, 1
..'.--- M-, ^

I

— -^—^^^ -^
I ! .^1 ^ ! _^_

GARDENER (Head Working), where one
or more are kept.—Married, no family ; experienced in

all branches. Good characters.—W, H,, 6, Dering Road, South
Croydon, Surrey.

ARDENER (Head Working), where two
or three are kept.—Age 30 ; desires re-engagement with

Lady or Gentleman. Eighteen years* experience in England
and Scotland. Good characters. — CLARK, Sussex Anns
Cottages, Hauworth, Middlesex.

GARDENER (Head Working), where two
or three are kept.—Life experience, ail round, in good

establishments; steady, sober, energetic man; would want
lodge.—G, GINN, Downe, Famboro, Kent.

nence
ASUBY

GARDENER (Single-handed, or omerwise;.

—Well experienced in the general routine o! Garden-

ing. Good character. Would not object to Lodge Keeper or

place of tru'it.-P. PARSONS, The Lodge. Halcot, Bexley.

ARDENER (Single-handed, or Under).—
nine years' experience in good places, -with a knowledge

of Orchid Growing. Good references.-W. P.. 5, Bourne Lee.

Bexley, Kent. - %

GARDENER, where two or three are kept.—
Age 24 ; nine yearb' experience in Glass^ Flower, and

Kitchen Garden, Good chaxacter,-W, EDWARDS. Hale

Street, Staines.
^

GARDENER, &c.—A GENTLEiiAN can recom-

mend a reliable middle-aged man (married). Expe-

rienced in Fiuit Growing and Poultry and Game Breeding.

Competent to Manage or act as Cttretaker.— Z. B., 41,

Wellington Street, SUand, W.C

GARDENER (Second), Inside, or Inside and
Out,—Age 22; abstainer. Three years in present

situation* Life experience. Can be highly reeommeuded.—

J. CHALLIS, High Leigh, Hoddesdon, Herts.

r\ ARDENER (Second), or IMPROVER in

Vjr Houses.—Age 22. Where five or six are kept; been

used to general work. Two years' good character.-G. J.,

Lignum Cottage, Bushey Heath. ^^^^^^____

GARDENER (Second), where three or four
are kept.—Inside and Out; age 2i ; can be well recom-

mended. — G, RIDLEY, Blackmore Park, Hanley Castle,

Worcester.

GARDENER (Second), where four or more
are kept.—Age 25 ; nine years' experience Inside and

Out Good references.—W. HOWSON, The Gardens. Pepper

Arden. Northallerton, Yorkg.

GARDENER (Second), as IMPROVER, or
small Single-handed ; been in small nursery ; married

when suited tabrttaitier.-F. PIKE, Pimperne, Blandford.^^ '
"—»^

GARDENER (Second), Inside, or Inside and
Out.—Age 22 ; abstainer. Over eight years present

employer; two years Second. — C. MILLS, Hoi wood Gardens,

Beckenham. Kent.

GARDENER (Second), Inside.—Age 25;
experience in all branches. With good references from

\ast and previous situation?.—A. S., Glenavon, Saltford. near

Bristol.

GARDENER (Kitchen), and assist in the
Houses.—A young min (age 21) seeks eituation a^

above.—A. NEWBY, Shadwell, Theiford, Norfolk.

ARDENER (Under), Inside andTljut;^
Age 25; good character. State wages.—G. RKE7K3

Mrs, Boswell, 3, London Road, Reigate, Surrey.
'

GARDENER (Second). — Age 25, single
;

well up in Stove and Greenhouse Plants, &c.
Good reference. Abstaiuer.— J. D., 92, Russell Scott Buildings,
Bermondsey. S.E,

GARDENER (Second), or JOURNEYMAN
(FiBST), Inside, or Inside and Out,—Age 24 ; well

recommended for both
; good character and total abstainer.—

S. AI8H, Findon, Worthing, Suiaex,

GARDENER (Under), where three or four
are kept.—Inside or Intide and Out; age 22, single;

four years in present place.—COLLYEB, The Gardens, Alder-
shot Park, Aldershot.

GARDENER (Head, or good Single-
haxdkd).—Age 45; Wife as good Cook, or Dairy.

Rev. 0. E. Roberta highly recommends his Gardener to any
Xiftdy or Gentleman requiring a thoroughly practical trust-

worthy man.—aARDENER, Rev. C. E. Roberts, The Chiltema,
Halton, Tring, Bucks.

GARDENER (Head, or Singlr-handbd).
Age 30, single ; fifteen years' experience in all branches.

Hishly recommended.-^H. ELUOTT, The Lodge, Mauddon,
near Plymoutlu

GARDENER (Under).—Age 19; Inside and
Out. Three yearb' good character from present situa-

tion. Strong and willing. — JAME9 DEADMAN, Arnold's
Cottage, Hayward's Heath, Sussex.

ARDENER (Under), wL ^..
Age 20; nine years in Garden work

; good character
J. K., Mr. STUAKT, 2. Plantagenet Road. New Bamet. Her

GARDENER (Under). — Age
twelve years' experience in good places.

Sullington Hall Gardens, Burtou-ou-Tient,

27, single;
-W. FENrON,

GARDENER (Under).-Age 21 ; experienced
Inside and Out. Five years' character. No objection to

look after Pony Trap. Death cause of leaving.—A. HOLBEN,
Mount Pleasant Farm. Willesden.

GARDENER (good Under or Second in

small place).—Age 23 ; eesren years' gCK)l experieace.

Good characters. —H. SMrTHERS, The Gardens, RoyaoaHaU,
Tunbridge, Kent. ^ ^^

ARDENER (Under), in the Kitchen
Garden.—Age 2J^; nine years* experience, Inside and

Out. Highest referenced.—G. CAPSTICK, 51, Welllieid Road,

Streatham, Surrey.

GARDENER (Under).—Age 19; under glass

preferred; good character—-J. FAGENCE, 4, Holmeg-

dale Terrace, North Holmwood, Dorking.

To Grape, Tomato Growers. &c.

MANAGER.—Many years' practical experi-

ence in Growing all kindd of Fjuic-i and Flowers for the

Loudon .Markets. Highest references as to character and

ability.—W., 3, Farleigh Terrace, Racket Road, West Tarring,

Worttiiug. ^
ROPAGATOR and GROWER.—Age 34;

well up in Growing Cucumbers, Tomatoa, Piaats aud

Cut Flowers. Four years in last situation.—R. W. B,,

2, Camden Road, George Lane, Wanatead. E.

KOPAGATuR and GROWER, or FORE-
MAN,—Age 27 ; thirteen yeirV experience. Ferns, Ca^

nations. Stove, Soft-wooded, and general Market Flowering

and Pot-stuff ; aUo Tomatos and Cucumbers. Good references.

—H. C, 15, School Road Ayenue, tlamp-X)Q Hill, Midaleaei.

NURSERYMEN, — GROWER, or

SECOND; age 25. Ten years ia Loudon NurseririS. Soft-

wood and Foliage Plauta. Ferns. Fruits, Roses.—G. SAGE, 33.

Dover Street, Sittingbourne, Kent.

GROWER.—Well up in Ferns, Roses, Carna-

tions. Cut Flowers, &c. Married. Long Experience.-

G, M., 125a. Brettenham Road, Upper Edmonton.

C^ROWEK.—Age 24; well-up in Carnations,

J Sofc-woDded and stove Plant*. Nine yearVexp-rienee,

and twoyearsm the Royal Gardens, Kew.—A. U. CHAfKLUW,

75, Gloucester Road, Kew. -

PROPAGATOR and GROWER.-Age 29j

well-up in Raising and Growing Ferns and Softwooded

Stuff for Market. Could act as Salesman^ Fourteen ye^

experience. Good references.-H. J., 3. Gloucester Terrace.

Upper Edmonton, London, N.
'

^

l?OREMAN,PROPAGATOR,and GROWER.
I: -Twenty years' experience in Hard and Sjft-wooded

Plants, Cut Flowers, Wreaths. &c. Kxcelleot references.

H. JONES, Cambridge Road, Godmanchester, Hunts.

170REMAN, or GROWER for Market, under

JC Glass.-Nineteen years' leferencea. •^\. 'J^T^rins.

Foreman and Propagator in Market Nursery.-HORTltus.

41, Wellington Street, Strand, W.C. .

ITOREMAN, or ORCHID-GROWER, i^a large

r establishment, age 26.-Mr. Wakp,
J^^^f^^^^^^^^

Salisbury, can with confidence rec^^mead
^-^J'l';;^^ -.^

above. Firstrcla^ experience in all branches. ^""1^^^^^^^
the above gardens fofthe past two years; also at Wooiio

Wood, and with Backhouse & Sou, Yorka.

GARDENER (Under),—Agd 20
i
two and a

half years* good character, six years previous. General
knowledge Inside and Out. Can be weU recommended.—
DRAKE, Sidbrook, Taunton,

GARDENER^Undrb) Inside and Out.—Age
22; tingle. Five years in present place. Good

ehancter. Bothy preferred .—F. WATTS, The Gardens,
Chacombe House, Chacombe near Bentmry.

To NurserymeiL .

,

NURSERY FOREMAN. -Roses In«^a

rS and Out. Conifer.. Fruit Trees, falbs, &c B^
specialty. Expert Budder and Grafter ^^^{^^'^^^^^
London and other Nurseries.-M. R., 41, weiuug^

Strand, W.C. _______

F""
OREMAN.—Age 24

;

Fruits, ChrysanthemumH, Ho
Ac, Ten years' good experience
characters,—L. N,, Gardeners' Chro
Street, Strand, W.C.

.

OREMAN.—Age 277'th^^^^jL^^^
— rienced ; well recommended from la&t

^fl?C gouthwic^

tions; two years in last place.-J. HAMMO.><^»^'
StreeC, Oxford Terrace, d>de Park, W. ^^___^ TTZaPREMAN (Inside) ;

age 27,
^^^f^^Zn^^^"^^

experience in Flower and Fruit ^f^"'.':°f'vtrinchconibe,

for Covent Garden. Mr. Clkare. Toddicg^o.
^^^j^^g, wbo

Glouce-iter, can highly recomm'^nd W. Jreucn

h.ta been with him four years.

in Gr3p«f»

J-' PeachM, Tomatos. Cucumbers, l***^*^^
,i,eut refereoo**-

Fruit and Vegetables for Covent Garden- fix^^"*'

—Q. H. M. WALLACE, Meestham, RedhiH

fTOREMAN.
Market Growers.

Age 45 ;
experienced

25; experien'

FOREMAN (In8ide).-Age ^f
5 f-t'^.io^. cj;

in Plant and Frnit-houies, Eariy and Late
^^^,. ^o^

be well recommended by Mr. C. Sims as ^jpper

pTeferTed,-WM. BOBEBTS. 38, Salab^^X ^
UoUoway, N.
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FOREMAN.—Age 24; experienced in all

bra^cnea, including Orchids. Two and a lialf year&'

ffood character from present employer ; seven years previous.

!
HAliWOOD, The Gardena, Chatsworth.

FOREMAN, or JOURNEYMAN (First).
Age 25; nine yearb* experience. Two years in last

Bituitiott. Good testimonials.— A. GRIFJFITHa, Hilbide,

Weat Felton. Oswestry.

FOREMAN. — Age 28 ; fourteen years'

experience in Stove and Fruit Houses. Good characters.

—W*. MILTON, Harefield Nursery, Harefield, near Uxbridg«,

Hiddlesex.

FOREMAN (General), or Inside in a Large
Establishment.—Age 29; highest possible references

from last two places as Foreman. House and Table Deco-

rations. -G. RAYaiENT, Poles Park. Ware, Herts.

ITOREMAN, in the Houses, or General.

J. Age 24; eight years' experience in gooi places. Two
years in present place,—L. G., Chipstead Hill, Sevenoaks,

Kent.

FOREMAN.—Age 25; twelve years' expe-

rience. Life abstainer. Mr. D. WILLIAMS, The Gardens.

Duncombe Park, Yorks, recommendi Advertiser. — H. H.

GOODYEAR, 22, Broomfield Road, Marsh, Hnddersfield.

FOREMAN.—Age 28, married"; good practical

experience. Inside and Out, Two years* good character.

—H. K., 3, Albany Cottages. Foots Cray.

FOREMAN, or Second, Inside or General.
Age 26; twelve years' experience in all its branches.

Excelleut character from all previous employers ; disengaged.

—W. J., 41, Wellington Street, Strand. W.C.

FOREMAN (or SECOND).—Age 24; nine
years' experience in Plant and Fruit. Houses, and an

abstainer. Excellent testimonials from present and previous

employers.—STOKhS, Antony Gardens, near Devonport.

JOURJNEYMAN.—A young Man seeks situa-

tion as above. Two years in last place. Bothy

preferred,—J, DANIELS, WoodborOugh House, near Bath.

JOURNEYMAN in the Houses ; age 21.—Mr.
J. Martix. The GirJens, Buchan Hill. Crawley, can

very highly Tecommfud a young man. Seven years' expe-

rience. Two and a half years in present situation.

JOURNEYMAN (Fibst), in the houses in a

good establishment.-Age 24; nine years' experience;

well recommended,-GEO. B. MORRIS, Shavington Gardens,

Market Drayton.

JOURNEYMAN, age 21, Inside, or Inside
and Out. Five and a half years in the general routine of

_. gardening —A, H , 1, Burnaby Street, Chelsei, S,W,

JOURNEYMAN (Pirst), Inside.—Age 25
;

Eeveu years* excellent character. Last three years as

Foreman. At liberty any time.—J. HILL, North Elmaall,

near Vontefract, Yorkshire.

JOURNEYMAN, in the Houses ; age 22.

S. Lyon wiU be pleased to highly lecommend Ed^^'^rd

Hu^ey, who has been employed in these Gardens for the last

even years, the last two and a half under Glass.—The Gardens,

Cricket St. Thoma-, Chard, Somerset.

JOURNEYMAN, in the Houses; age 21.-

S, Lyon highly recommends F. Harris as above. Five
yeiTs' exDeri«nce under Qlaae, the last eighteen months m
Plauthouses.—The Gardens, Cricket St. Thomas, Chard,

Somerset.

J < i:i well
recommended.—F. DUNNING, Highfield. Southampton.

JOURNEYMAN (Inside), in a good establish-
ment.—Age22; seven years' experience. Total abstainer.

Can be well recommended.—A. LAMBERT, 39. East Street,

St. Neot*s, Hunts.

TOURNEYMA.N. Inside aad Oat—Age 20;
fl Bir years* experience. Left through breaking-up of

establishment. Kxcelleat references. Bothy preferred.

—

GEORGE HEMLEr, Little BiUlngton, Leighton Buzzard,
Beds.

JOURNEYMAN (First), Inside. — Private
place under good Foreman. Age 22 ; over six years' ex-

perience. Abstainer, Highest testimonials from present and
previous places.—A. FRANKLAND, Willowfield, Hahfax.

JOURNEYMAN, Inside.—Age 24; well-up
in t' e general routine. Good references.—A, ELDRIDGE,

The Gardens, Normansfield, Hampton Wick, Middlesex.

JOURNEYMAN, Inside, in a good estab-

liahment.-Age 23 ; eight years' experience; last fifteen

monthu at Caen Wood Towers, Highgate ; two years at Leigh
Park, Havant. Disengaged.— F. GREEN, Garden Cottage,

great Poods , Reigate. Surrey^

JOURNEYMAN (First), Inside.—Age 24;
nine years' experience. Gojd character.—H. PLANCE,

*oyal Gardens, Hampton Court, Middlesex.

JOURNb-YMAN (First), Inside, age 26.
^ Five years at Ketton Hall, thiee years at Ripley Cas^.
aod one year present place. Excellent references. — W.
WOOLLEY, Catmose, Oakham.^ _„^

JOURNEYMAN, Inside, or Inside and Out.

^Age 19 ; four years' experience In'^ide and Out. Good
character.—C. OUTCER, Oxton Garden, Kenton. Devon.

JOURNEYMAN, Inside.—Age 22; one and

_ ^
a half year in present situation, four yea^ prevjOttS.—

^eU recommeoded. Bothy preferred.-G. HENLEY, The
gardens. Park Homer, Wimborue. ^

JOURNEYMAN (First), age 23.—Mr. Dott-
Dliro.The Qard*n^, Farnham Castle, Surrey, wishw to

recommend A. Hobbs. Over two years in present situation

** above.
_

JOURNEYMAN (First), in a good tstab-

^ libhment.—Ace 23; ten and a half years' experience

Good characters. Bothy preferred.—F. SNELL, Burnt Mill

Corner near Harlow. Easex.

JOURNEYMAN, in the Houses; age 20,—
J. Martin, The Gardens, Buchan Hill, Crawley, can

very highly recommend a yonng man. Seven years' experience.
Two and a half years in present situition.

JOURNEYMAN, in the Orohid-houses, in a
good establishment.—Age 22; had twelve months in the

above. Good reference. Bothy preferred.—T. J. JOHNSON,
Shipton, Market Weighton, Yorkshire.

JOURNEYMAN ; age 20.—Mr. Mills, Head
Gardener to W. F. Dugdale, Esq.. Merevale Hall. Ather-

stone, wishes to recommend C. ROBINSON as above. Fi?e
years* preseot situation.

JOURNEYMAN, Inside, or Inside and Out
Age 22 ; seven years' experience. Four and a half years'

good character from present situation. — C DUFFETT,
Crownhill, R.S.O., Devon. ^^ ^

JOURNEYMAN; age 19.—A. Gooden, Shop-
wyke Houie, Chichester, would be pleased to recommend

a smart young man as above. Five years* experience, Inwde.

JOURNEYMAN, Inside, or Inside and Out.
fJ Age 23; eight year's' experience. Good reference. Dis-

engaged.—E. GOULD, 21, Broadwater, Worthing, Sussex.

JOURNEYMAN, in the Houses in good estab-
lishment.— Seven years'experience, including the past two

years at Sandbeck Park. Rotherham, three years previously at

Hickleton Hall, Doncaster ; churchman; abstainer; excellent

references.—K. SHELDRAKE, Boyland Hall, Long Stratton,

Norfolk.
'

j ^_
OURNEYMAN (Inside, or Inside and Out).
Age 23; eight year^* experience in good gardens. Ex-

cellent references; disengaged. Bothy preferred.-ALFRED
TYRRELL. 88, Queen's Road , DaUton, N.

'

JOURNEYMAN, in the Houses.—Age 19;
four and a-half years in present situation. Can be well

recommended. Bothy preferred.—W. SAWYER. Capel Manor
Gardens, Horsmonden, Kent..

IMPROVER, in the Houses.—Four years' ex-
perience. Good references. Strong and wilting. Bothy

preferred.—FRANK WICKS, 27, Archbishop Place, Somers
Road, Brixton Hill, Surrey.

TMPROVER, Inside and Out, in Private
A Establifthment.—Age 18; five years' experience, three in
present situation. Highly recommended. — H. MONElf,
HatchCord Park Gardens, Cobham. Surrey.

IMPROVER.—Gardener wishes to recommend
his Son as above, four years* experience, chiefly under him,

Inside and Out. Bothy preferred.-HEAD GARDENER, Ivy

Cottage, Brimpton, Beading.

HE HEAD GARDENER, Trafalgar House,
Tottenham, will be pleased t3 recommend a young man

(age 21) for the Houses, or Inside and Out. Has fterved here
two years. Good previous references. Strong, active, and
willing.

EG. KERSEY, Gardener, Down Hall, Har-
low, Es^ex, wishes to recommend a young Man, age Id.

Been in the&e gardens six years, in the Plant audFrait Houses.
—Apply as above.

SOUTH AFRICA. — A Manager's Son seeks
situation there. Thoroughly experienced in all branches

of Gardening. Good Wrealhiat if required.—R. B„ 41, WeUing-
ton Street, Strand, W.C.

TO HEAD GARDENERS.—IMPROVER,
in the Houses, I can with every confidence recommend

worthy reliable young man (age 19). Mx yeais* exp^rieaje.-

GARDENER, Bunerra Cattle, Newport, Jlon.

JOURNEYMAN, medium place, age 22.

Late at Benham Park. Newbury ;
previously three > eara

with Mr. Grace, at Bickton, Fordingbridge. Good general

experience.-CHAS. HICKS. Avonaide. Fordingbridge, Hants.

JOURNEYMAN, Inside. — Age 21 ;
seven

years' experience In&ide and Out. Eighteen ^oat*?^'"

present situation. Can be wcl! recommended.- J. DICKER,

The Hco Garden^, Welwyn ,
Herts.

.

JOURNEYMAN; age 23.—T. Elslkt, Gar-

dener to Lady Bateman Scott, Barr Hall, Birmingham,

can with confidence recommend a very active and vvilling

young man.

1 OURNEYMAN (First), in a large Esta-

fj blishment, or as SECOIfD in a smaller place.—Age 22 ;

ffood characters from present and previous employera. —
A. STABMER. The Gardens. Haithby Hall, SpiUby, Lmca.

JOURNEl^MAN, age 23.—Inside, or Inside

and Out. Good general experience. Total abstainer.—

C. A , 2, Langham Terrace. Fulwell Road. Hampton Hill,

Middlesex.
... ^...

J'
OURNEYMAN, in the Houses, age 19.—
M Field Gardener, Lockner Holt. Chilworth, Guild-

ford, will be pleased to recommend W. MEWES as above, two

years present aituation. .

OURNEYMAN.- 1 can very highly recom-

mend a good man.-Mr. LEACH, Albury Park Gardens,

Guildford.

IMPROVER,—A Youth (age 18) seeks situa-

tion as above in the Garden, Inside and Out. Will pay

Dremium. Had twelvemonths' experience. Near London
*^_!f ^A __w a w.. 9. fiAuterburv Place, Sudbury, Harrow.

IMPROVER, Inside or Out.—Age 17; four

Tear, in present sitaation. Bothy preferw^-Apply for

reterLce to HEAD GABDENER. Ruiley L<Kige, Esher.

IMPKOVEB,.—Age 20 ; twelve months' good
^hirsct^r- three yeaw previous. Please state wages
character, tnreeyearat. ^ - ^ r^j Staines.

IMPROVER; age 18.— J. Vessey, Kenwick
Hall Gardens, would be 'pleas«Kl to recommend a strong

youth as aboye. Four years in pres^ent situation. Bothy

preferred. ^ __^__ —
IMPROVER.—Youth, age 18, seeks situation

^
in Nobleman's or GenUeman^s gardens; work^ five years

in Mr Percy Vernou'i gardens. Ex^eUent character.

-

H. HADDO-V. Stanwick, Higham Ferrers.

£3 OFFERED to Head Gardener by youth

Xae 19), who wi»h«i to IMPROVE under Glass, in

establishment. Five years' experience. Good references.

S^Orr The Gardeii, Ridding. Houae Alfwtoa.

'^rO GARDENERS.—A young Man (age 19)
X seeks a ^itvlation at once. Good references. Over
three yearj in present sitnation,—F. BAKER, Mill Road,

Roy^ton, Camba,
^

O GARDENERS.—A Lad (age 16) seeks
Bituation in a Gent!pman*a Gaiden under a Gardener.

Good character. — T. FAKR, Gardener, Gorton, Sherborne,

Dorset. ^^^^—^ ._ _ —.A-.— I i^j

To GARDENERS.—Wanted, by a youth
(age 17), situation in private establiahmeot, Inside,

Experienced Inside and Out. Good character. Bothy pte-
iarr*^a._n FRANKLIN. Oak Hill Gardens. Ea^it Barnet.

^0 GARDENERS.—A young man (age 18),
requires situation in Garden, Inside or Inside and Out.

Good charajter.— J. W.. 12, St. Gotbard Road, Weal Norwood.

TO GARDENERS.—Young man (age 20),
requires situation, Inside and Out. Two year^** good

character from present employer. Bothy preferred.—W.
COOPER. Kenwood Gardens, Hampstead.

O NURSERYMEN. — Age 24; situation
wanted by a youn^ Jklan. in good Hard-woi>ded Kursery,

Good Knifesman. Three years' character from laat situation,

— V. W. F-, 41, Wellington Street. Strand, W.C.

^0 NURSERYMEN.—Situation wanted by
youog Man ; well up in management of Falmi^, Ferns

and other Foliage Plants, &C.-A.. 15, Conduit Piace, Pad-

dington^ W. ___—_

T~"0
NURSERYMEN and MARKET-

GR0WER3.—Young Man (age 25) wants situation, tea

years* experience in Flowering and Foliage Plants, Soft-

wooded Stuff. Tomatod. &c.. Wreath-.—ALPHA, 41, Welling-

ton Street, atrand, W. C.

rj^O NURSERYMEN,—Situation wanted, by
I - »^.,no. man /(Iff*. t>S1_ in Fruit or Roses. KoowJedKe

of all Nursery Work.- E. P.. 24. Egerion Street. Chester.

T'O FRUIT GROWERS, &c.—Wanted, by
two young Gentlemen, instruction in Fruit Growing and

Market Gardening, with Board in return for labour and ••mall

premium.- T.> 13, St, Mary^a Road. Dublin,

COWMAN, and help in Garden; age 30,

married, no family.-Mr. Osburhe, The Grove Garden*.

Teddingtou. will recommend J. Dean as above. U:*ed to

Mowing Machinefl. Six years* good character. Ab^tamtr.

HANDY-MAN.—Age 27 ; experience in large

Nursery. Carpenter by trade.-J. H., 58, Friih Roa.d,

Croydon, Surrey.

HANDY-MAN, on Gentleman s Estate,

Painter. Glazier, Paperhanger or Distemperer, &c.

Well up in Greenhouse Work. Willing to be u^elul. ^Married.

Six years' good character.-A„ 34, St. Leonards R«^,

Horsham. _____^

T01fL0RISTS.~A young Man (age 24) with

good experience in making up of every *i°V JL'Tf^r
Arranf^enta and Deeoratioo. good ^^"^^^

^""^^^I'^^^^s^'
also weU up in Fore ng. seeks engagem^t^-W. UAKDE.VEB.

65. Harrington Road, aouth Norwood^^ogdon^

l7LORlSTS.-Yoang Lady, ^^^ 22 whhes^r learn the above. Would f^ZV^Bl^^n UtT bS
establishment. - MISS NICOLL, Mrs. Bnditon. lltS, i«*»x

Street, Abbott Road, Poplar, H.

wHAT MONEJ CAN pO.-Mo°«J' =•?„*;

T'^9EE^^iiz^'°.r.:-J.r(.As:r'
cannot renew

cannot make U3 youog ng^
cKia<4 frame. In uUMI

it

poor
Rich and

poor have to seek «»« samr rc«^-—-" ^ HOLLOWAi'S
tTin their Borrow and suftertng^^ t

^^^ ^^^ ^^ ,^^
PILLS and OINTMENT.

J^*f^ ^, ^^ i^le testimony, but the

to be the poor maa'» fnend.
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GARDENER (Hbad).—Age 40, married, no
family : leivinn througli a death. Thoroughly experi-

enced in all Departments, and the Minagemeut of Men. Land
and Stock. Character will bear the strictest investigation,

—

J, KESDALL, Templeton, Roehampton. S.W.

£} K HONORARIUM given to anyone assisting

<^t/ Advertiser (age 33, single, good experience and
character) to HEAD GaRDENEK'S situation, or F0REMAN*3
place in a good establiehment. Honourable confidence.—A.,

73, Oxford tiardens, Ladbroke Grove, Kotting Hill, W.

ORCHIDGARDENER (Head), or
GROWER.—Age 38, married ; total abstainer. Twelve

years gardener fo a Gentleman now living in London. Highly
recommended.—Particulars to J. GILKS, Oxhill, Kiueton,

War

GARDENER (Head); where two are kept.

Single ; desires to re-engage with any Lady or Gen-
tfeman requiring a practical, experienced, energetic man.
Good characters.—R. OLIVER. 1, Mawne?*a Lane, High Street,

Bomford,

GARDENER (Head Working), —Age 44,
married, one child at home, age 10 ; experienced in all

branches. Eight years in present situation. Disengaged when
suited.—J. B., 14. Woodstock Road, She; herd's Bosh, W.

GARDENER (Head Working).—Fourteen
years* experience in all branches, five in present situa-

tion, previously at Royal Gardens, Kew. Good references.—

C- WILKINSON, Bradwell Grove, Burford, Oxon.

GARDENER (Head Working); age 29,

R, Jones. Barford Hill Gardens, Warwick, would be
pleased to recommend his late Foreman as above. Well up in

%^ branches of Gardening,—JAMES HOLME, Greenodd,
Ulveraton.

GARDENER (Head Working).—Age 29;
where two are kept. Sixteen years' experience Good

characters from all employers.—T. ATTWOOD, 14, Rectory
Boad, Parson's Green, Fulham.

ARDENER" (Head Wobking).—Age 35^
married, no family; life experience in the routine of

work. Connected with well-kept establishments. Highest
references. Leaving through place being sold.—GARDENER,
77, High Sweet, High Barnet. Herts.

ARDENER (Head Working), where three
or four are kept. —Age 33 ; Ufe experience in all branches,

^ive years' good character.—HURLEY, Hatherop, Fairford,
GlOB.

jf^
ARDENER (Head Working).—Age 27;

'J married when suited.—Josh. Vessey, Gardener to
T. C. Qarfit, Esq., Kenwick Hall, Louth. Lines., wishes to
recommend J. W. Cullen, as above. Well up in all branches

;

steady and trustworthy.—J. F. CtTLLEN, 2, Smith Street.

New Balderton. Newark.

GARDENER (Hkad Wokking). — Middle-
age, married, do children ; life experience In Fruit,

Plants. Elowers, and Kitchen Gardening; over seven years'
excellent character; death of employer cause of leaving.—
W. B„ 11, Kennard Street, Doddington Grove, Battersea
IPa.t'k Road, Lon^ron.

ARDENER (Head Working).—Age 34,
married, one child (age 5). Abstainer. Nineteen years'

exoerience. Land and Stock if r<>qutred. Wife Dairy and
Poultry, Good character,—D. CUX, Aldwich Place. Bognor,
Su&sez.

GARDENER (Head Working, where one or
more are kept).—Age 33. married, two children ; well

up in all branches of Gardening. Early and Late Forcing,
Flower and Kitchen Gardens. Good character. Five years in
praaent sittiation, eight previously.—A. SMITH, Church Hill,
PuUborough, Sussex.

GARDENER (Head Working), where three
or four are kept.—Age 30; good experience in the

general routine of Gardening, inolurting Orchids, Stove and
«treenihouse Plants, &c. First-class references from good
places.—H. BOWUNSO»,The Gardens. Oakley, FaUowfield.

AlU)EiSEIl (Head Working),—Age 30;
thoroughly expeiienced in all branehea. Highly recom-mended. LeitviBg through breaking ^^p of eetabUshment.

Fourteen ye*rs character.—F.KASH. A*.T^i+ 4*,^^^^. xi...*:

GARDENER (Head WoaxiNa), where one
or more are kept.—Married, DO family ; experienced in

aai branches. Good characters.-W^. h , 6, Dering Road. South
Croydon, Surrey. '

GAEDENER (Head Woeking), where two
or three are kept.—Age 30 ; desires re-er gagement with

Lady or Gentleman, Eiarhteen years' experience in Enirland
and Scotland. Good characters, — CLARK, Sussex Arms
Cottages, Hiijiyfonh, Middlesex.

GARDENER (Head Worki.n^g), where two
or three are kept.—Life experience, ail round, in good

©etablishments; steady, Bober. energetic man; would want
lodge.«.G. GINN, Downe. Farnboro, Kent.

GARDENER (Head, or good Single-
HJtNDED).—Age 45; Wife as good Cook, or Dairy.

C, B. Roberta highly recommends his Gardener to any
Lady or Gentleman requiring a thoroughly practical trust-
worthy man.—GARDENfiB, Rev, C, E. Roberta, The Chjltenw
Halton, Tring, Bucka.

GARDENER (Head, or Single-haxded).
Age 30, single; fifteen years' experience in all branches

Highly recommended.—H. BLUOTT, The Lodge, Mauddon
near Plymouth.

or good SlNGLE-GARDENER (Head, -- o
. ^ . ..

HANDED). - Age" 25 ; thoroughly .
experienced m the

general routine of Gardening, including Vines, Fruits,

Flowers, and Kitchen Garden. WeU recommended.-J. J*.,

49. Nightingale Lane, Clapham Common S.W,
._

GARDENER (Head, or Second).—Age 32,

married, two children ; twenty years* experience m
all branches. Inside and Out. Good references and character.

—M , Shenfield. Brentwood, Essex, _^__„

GARDENER (Single-handed).—Age 36,

married, one child (age 8); practical experience in all

branches. Willing to make himself useful in House if required.

Excellent references.-A. PUSEY, The Cottage, Springfield,

Staines, Middlesex.

GARDENER (Single-handed, or where
two are kept).—Middle aged, married, no family.

ITnderstands Vines, Fruits, Flower and Kitchen Gardens
Ten years' good character.-R. SCUTT, Old Laundry, Down-
side. Cobham, Surrey. __*__—

. - - . . — _ —.

—

,
— ~

GARDENER (Single-handed, or where
boy is kept).— Married when suited; experienced

Inside and Out Good references.—CHAS. BURRI5S, Mr.

Bradley, Valley Road. Spltal, Chesterfield^

ARDENER (Single-handed, or where
help is given).—Age 25; single; twelve years expe-

rience in Vines, Greenhouse. Flower, and Kitchen Garden.—
ASHBY, 3, Cedar Villas, Mill Lane, West Hampstead, N.W.

GARDENER (Single-handed, or otherwise).

—'Well experienced in the general routine of Garden-
ing. Good character. Would not object to Lodge Keeper or

place of truest—P. PARSONS. The Lodge. Halcot, Bexley.

GARDENER (Single-handed, or Under).—
nine years' experience in good places, with a knowledge

of Orchid Growing. Good references.-W. P., 5. Bourne Lee,

Bexley, Kent, ^

GARDENER, where two or three are kept.
Age 24 ; nine years' experience in Glass, Flower, and

Kitchen Garden, Good character,—W, EDWARDS, Hale
Street, Staines,

GARDENER, &c.—A Gentleman can recom-
mend a reliable middle-aged man (married). Expe-

rienced in Fiuit Growing and Poultry and Game Breeding.
Competent to Manage or act as Caretaker.— Z. B., 41,

Wellington Street, Strand, W.C.

GARDENER (Second), Inside, or Inside and
Out.—Age 22; abstainer. Three years in present

situation. Life experience. Can be highly recommended.

—

J. CHALLIS, High Leigh, Hoddesdon, Herts.

/Gardener (Second), or IMPROVER ]n
AJ Houses.—Age 22. Where five or six are kept; been
used to general work. Two yea-js' good character.—G, J.,

Lignum Cottage. Bushey Heath,

GARDENER (Second), where three or four
are kept.—Inside and Out; Age 23 ; can be well recom-

mended. — Q. RIDLEY, Blackmoro Park, Hanley Castle,
Worcester.

GARDENER (Second), where four or more
are kept.—Age 25 ; nine years' experience Inside and

Out Good references.—W. HOWSON, The Gardens, Pepper
Arden, Northallerton, Yorks*

ARDENER (Second), as IMPROVER, or
small SiNGLE-HANDKD ; been in small nursery ; married

when suited; ab.^tainer—F. PIKE, Pimperne, Blandford.

ARDENER (Second), InsideTor Inside and
Out—Age 22 ; abstainer. Over eight years present

employer; two years Second. — C. MILLS, Holwood Gardens.
Beckenham. Kent,

ARDENER (Second), Inside.—Age 25";

experience in all branches. With good references from
lft*st and preTtOHs situations.—A. S., Glenavon, Saltford, near
Bristol.

GARDENER (Second). — Age 25, single
;

well up in Stove and Greenhouse Plants. Ac-
Good reference. Abstainer.—J. D., 92. RusseU Scott Buildings.
Bttrmond»ey,S.E,

(:;.ARDENER (Second), or JOURNEYMAN
V-» (First). Inside, or Inside and Out,—Age 24- well

r*^^^^'*^^^*^' ^^^ • ««>^ character and total abatainer.-
8. AISH, Fmdon. Worthing. Sussex.

r^ARDENER (Under), where three or fourV^ are kept;.—Inside or lut^ide and Out; age 22. single-

Sot IT^,ISl P^--C"^^^E«' The ofrdens. Alir-'

7 f

i

ft^^??^?'^^ (UNDEa).-Age 19 ; Inside andV^ Out. Three year,' good character from present situa-

r^f;»»! «°^ ^""t
willing. - JAMES BEaDMAN, Arnold'sCottage, Hayward'8 Heath, Sussex,

n.ARDENER (Undeb), where two are kept.

JK M^«TtV ri°m V^l^ *** ^"^^'^ work
! good chamcter.-

J. E.. Mr. STITAKT. 2. Plantagenet Boad. Key B^net, Herta.QARDENER (UNDBB).-Ape 20; two and •
^^\.A ''r**'^

good Character, six years previous. General

Q.ARDENER (UN^ik) Inside and Out.-Age

GARDENER (Kitchen), and assist in the
Houses.—A young min (age 2!) seeta situa'ion ,.

abore.-A. NBWBY, Sbadwell, Ttietford, Norfolk.
**

Out.GARDENER (Undeb), Inside and
Age 25; good character, titate wages.—G. REEVE5

Mrs. Boswell, 3, London Eoad, Reigate, Surrey, '

ARDENER (Undeb). — Ag7
twelve years' experience in good places.

Sullington Hall Gardens, Burton-on-Trent.

GARDENER (Undek).—Age 21 ; experienced
Inside and Out. Five years' character, Noobjection to

look after Pony Trap. Death cause of leaving.—A. KOL8E5f
Mount Pleasant Farm. Willeadeo, *

O ARDENER (good Under or Second ia
V_X small place).—Age 2Z ; seven years* gool experience
Good characters.—H. SMITEERS, The Gardens, Roydoa Hall*
Taabridge, Kent,

'

ARDENER (Undee^, in the Kitchen
Garden.—Age 23 ; nine years* experience, Inside and

Out. Highest references.—G, CAPSTICK. 51, Welltieid Road
Streatham, Surrey.

'

ARDENER (Under).—Age 19; under glass
preferred; good character —J. FAGENCE. 4, Hoiaieg-

dale Terrace^ North HoJmwood, Dorking,

To Grape, Tomato Growers, &c.

MANAGER.—Many years' practical experi-
ence in Growing ail kindi of Finic-* and Flowers for the

liOndon ^Markets. Highest references as to character and
ability.— VT., 3, Farleigh Terrace, Becket Eoad, West Tarring,

Worthing,

PROPAGATOR and GROWER.—Age 34;
well Tip in Growing Cucumbera, Tomat03, Piantg and

Cut Flowers. Four years in last situition.—K. W. B.,

2, Camden Road, George Lane, Wanatead, E.

ROPaGATOR and GROWER, or FOEE-
MAN.—Age 27 ; thirteen years' experience. Ferna, Ca^

nations, Stove, Soft-wooded, and general Market Flowering

and Pot-atuff ; al?o Tomatos and Cucumbers. Good references.

—H. C„ 15, School Road Avenue, damp:oa Hill, A^idalejer,

TO NURSERYMEN, —GROWER, or

SECOND; age 25. Ten years ia London NuraeWdS. Soft-

wood and Foliage Plants. Ferns, Fruits, Roiea.—G. SAaG,3i,
Dover Street, SiCtiugbourne. Kent.

GROWER,—Well up in Ferns, Roses, Caroa-

tions. Cut Flowers, &c. Married. Long Experience.-

G. M., 126a, Brettenham Road, Upper Edmonton.

GROWER.—Age 24; well-up in Carnations,

Sofc-woodel and Stove Plant*. Nine years' exp-rience,

and twoyears in the Royal Gardens, Kew,—A. U.CHAPKLOW,
75, Gloucester Road, Kew. ...-—«*•

ROPAGATOR and GROWER.-Age 29;

weU-up in Raising and Growing Ferns and Soitwooded^

Stuff for Market. Could act as Salesman. Fourteen years

experience. Good references.—H. J., 3. Gloucester Terrace,

Upper Edmonton, London, N.

FOREMAN, PROPAGATOR, and GROWER
—Twenty yeara* experience in Hard and Soft-wooded

Plants. Cut Flowers, Wreaths, &o. Excellent references.-

H. JONES, Cambridge Road. Godmancheater, Hunts.

F~OREMAN, or GROWER for Market, under

Glass.—Nineteen years' references. Last sj* j;*^!^

Foreman and Propagator in Market Nursery.—HOBTlOua,

41, Wellington Street, Strand , W.C,

LTOREMAN, or ORCHID-GROWER, ia large

J? eatablishment, age 26.—Mr. Ward. Longford Cattle,

Salisbury, can with confidence recommend J. PoWLSi a*

above. First-class experience in all branches. ^*Vw unn
the above gardens for the past two years; also at wooiwu

Wood, and with Backhouse 9c Son, Yorks.

Inside
To Nurserymen.

NURSERY FOREMAN. — Roses

and Out, Conifer*, Fruit Trees. Bulbs, &c. B^^s

specialty. Expert Budder and Grafter. Over twenty yea" ^

T^„_^__'._. ..i?_.r ... _M. R., 41, WelUngton Street,
London and other Nurseries.
Strand, W.C.

rrOREMAN.—Age 24; well up m Plants,

r Fiuita. Chrysanthemums, House and Table \^'^^''^
aus. Ten years' good ftxpeneuce in all branclies.

character8.-~L. N.. Gardeners' C^ronicU Office, 41, WeUiag»»

Street, Strand, W.C,

i^OREMAN.-Age 27; thoroughly ^^P^

X rienced ; well recommended from last and P/«^i°„.hflricX

tions; two years in last place.-J. HAMMOND. 33, Souw»«

Street, Oxford Terrace. H>de Park, W. —
POREMAN (Inside) ; age 27, ^^f^fS^U,
J- experience in J^lowerand Fruit ^'O^^^^'^irtchcomb**
forCovent Garden. Mr. Ci-EARE. Toddicg'^n* **^" ^^q
Gloucester, can highly recommend W. French as a""

•

h.i8 been with him four years.

in Grap^;
Hardy

Market Growers-

FOREMAN,—Age 45; experienced ^^^
Peaches. Tomatos, Cucumbers, Plant», *^^^,r:VrfifereoO*»'

Fruit and Vegetables for Covent Garden. Excelwot re

H. M. WALLACE, Meestham, ^gj^i^l—,-^^-—r"^
rOREMAN (In8ide).-Age 26; «^P^SfS-
. in Plant and Fruit-houses, Early and I*ate Fo'' ^^^^

HoUoway, N.

ide<l by Mr. C. aiMs — -^^^
BOBEBTS. 28, Salisbury w^

\
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f^OREMAK—Age 24; experienced in all
bra^caeB, including Orchids. Two and a half yean*'

good character from present employer ; seven years previous,

—C. HABVTOOD, The Gardens. Chatsworth.

f^OREMAN, or JOURNEYMAN (First).
Age 25; nine years' «ixperience. Two years in last

MtuatiOQ. Good testimonials.— A. GRIFFITHS, Hillside,

Went Felfon. Oswestry.

FOREMAN. — Age 28 ; fourteen years'
experience in Stove and Fruit Houses. Good characters.

—W.MILTON, Harefield Nursery, Hareiield, near Uxbridga.
Middlesex.

FOREMAN (General), or Inside in a Large
Establishment.—A^e 29; highest pos-sible references

from laat two places aa Foreman, House and Table Deco-
rations. -G^ RAYAlfiNr, Poles Park, Ware, Herts.

t'OREMAN, in the Houses, or General.
X; Age 24; eight years' experience in gooi places. Two
years in present place.—L. G., Chipstead Hill, Sevenoaks,
Kent.

FOREMAN.—Age 25; twelve years' expe-
rience. Life abstainer. Mr. D. Williams, The Gardens,

Buncombe Park, Yorks, Tecommenda Advertiser, — H, H.
QOODYEAB, 22, Broomfield Road, Marsh, Hudder&field.

FOREMAN.—Age 28, married"; good practical
eiperierce. Inside and Out, Two years' gocd character.

—H. E., 3, Albany Cottages, Foots Cray.

FOREMAN, or Second, Inside or General.
Age 26; twelve years* experience in all its branches.

Eicelleut character from all previous employers ; disengaged.
-W. J., 41, Wellington Street, Strand, W.C-

FOREMAN (or SECOND).—Age 24; nine
yeari' experience in Plant and Fruit_. Houses, and an

abstainer. Excellent testimonials from present and previous
employers.—STOKtiS. Antony Gardens, near Devonport.

JOUKNEYMAN.—A young Man seeks situa-
tion as above. Two years in last place. Bothy

preferred.-J, DAKIELS, Woodborough House, near Bath.

JOUHNbYMAN in theHouses; age 21.—Mr^
J. MARTiy. The Gardens, Buchan Hill, Crawley, can

very highly recommend a young man. Seven years' expe-
rience. Two and a half years in present situation,

JOURNEYMAN (Fiest), in the houses in a
good establishment.—Age 24; nine years' experience;

well recommended.—GEO. R. MORKtS, Shavington Gardens,
Market Drayton.

TOURNEYMAN, age 21, Inside, or Inside
tJ and Out. Five and a half years in the general routine of
gardepipg -A. H.^ 1, Burnaby Street, Chelsei, S.W.

JOURNEYMAN (FiBSx)r Inside.—Age 25";
Eeveu years* excellent character. Last three years as

Foreman. At liberty any time.—J. HItL, North JElmsall,
near Pontefract, Yorkshire.

99TOURNEYMAN, in the Houses; age --.

^ S. Lyon will ba pleased to highly recommend Fdward
Huiaey, who has been employed in these Gardens for the last
even years, the list two and a half under Qlas?.—The Gardens,
^:g^^£^£t^oma?, Chard . Somerset.

TOURNEYMAN, in the Houses; age 21.
^ 8, Lyon highly recommends F. Harris as above. Five
yeira erueritinctf uoder Glass, the last eighteen months ia
muthou^^.-Xhe Gardens, Cricket St. Thomas, Chard,
Somerset.

JOURNEYMAN (Fiest), Inside. — Private
". place under good Foreman, Age 22 ; over six years' ex-
Penence. Abstainer. Highest testimonials f;om present and
P^eyioas places.—A. FRANKLAND, Willowfield, Halifax.

TOURNEYMAN, Inside.—Age 24; welNup
T>! !?*;®««°«'aliOtttine. Good references.—A. ELDRIDGE,
^ne hardens, Normansfield, Hampton Wick, Middlesex.

JOURNEYMAN, Inside, in a good estab-

m .^^^^°^e»t.—Age 23; eight years* experience ; last fifteen
months at Caen Wood Towers. Highgate ; two years at Leigh
*;arK, Havant. ni^A««ao-«H — T? ftRRRW. Garden Cottaffe.

Dood urrey

OURNEYMAN (Fibst), Inside.—Age 24;

^ ^l^^
years' experience. Qojd character.—H. PLANCE,

f2I^l2^Tdeaa, Hampton Court, Middlesex^

,OURNh.YMAN (First), Inside, a^e 26,—
an.i

^^^® y®^'® ^^ Ketton Hall, three years at Ripley Castle,

WAr^??l ^*^^ present place. Kxcellent references. '^
WOOLLEY, Catmose, COaktiam.

^^**^^ "—^
, ,^, II _

" ""
—

OURNEYMAN, Inside, or Inside and Out.

-h
'Age 19 ; four years* e;iperience Inside and Out. Good

^^^^f.-C. GUTCER, Oxtou Garden, Kenton, Devon.

JOURNEYMAN, Inside.—Age 22; one and
^ a half year in present situation, four years previous.—
"Pll recommended. Bothy preferred.—G. HENLEY. The
^^^g^Pa^Park Homer. Wimborue. ^

OURNEYMAN (First), age 23.—Mr. Dow-
^ uirfG, The Gardens, Farnhani CasUe, Surrey, wishes to
recommend A. Hobbs. Over two years in present situation• ^bove,

JOURNEYMAN (First), in a good estab-
^ lis^ment.^Age 23; ten and a half years' experience.
™><J characters. Bothy preferred.—F. SNELL, Burnt Mill
VOrne» naaw xr^^i^.^^ tc^^

JOURNEYMAN for the Houses in good pri-
vate establishment —Age 21; good experience, well

recommended.—F. DUNMING. Highfield, Southampton.

J'
OURNEYMAN (Inside), in a good'establish-
ment.—Age23; eeven years' experience. Total abstainer.

Can be well recommended.—A. LAMBERT, 39. East Street,
St. Neofs, Hunts. ^ ^
TOURNEYMAN, Inside and Out.—Age 20;
^* **f

years' experience. Left through breaking-ap of
establishment. Excellent references. Bothy preferred.—
GEORGE HEMLEr, Little Billington, Leighton Buzzard,
Beds.

JOURNEYMAN, in the Houses ; age 20.
J. Martik, The Gardens. Buchan Hill, Crawley, caa

very highly recommend a young man . Seven ytars' experience.Two and a half yeara in presenc situation,

JOURNEYMAN, in the Orohid-houses, in a
good establishment.—Age 22; htd twelve months in the

above. Good reference. Bothy preferred.—T. .T. JOHNSON,
Shipton, Market Weighton, Yorkshire.

JOURNEYMAN ; age 20.—Mr. Mills, Head
Gardener to W. F. Dugdale. Esq.. Merevale Hall, Ather-

stone, wishes to recommend C. ROBIN^iON as above. Fire
years' present situation.

JOURNEYMAN, Inside, or Inside and Out
Age 22 ; seven years' experience. Four and a half years'

good character from present situation, — C. DUFFETT,
Crownhill, R.S.O., Devon. " **

JOURNEYMAN; age 19.—A. Gooden, Shop-
wyke Houie, Chichester, would be pleased to recommend

* smart young man as above. Five years' experience, Inbide.

TOURNEYMAN, Inside, or Inside and Out,
ft Age 23 ; eight years' experience. Gooi reference. Bia-
engflged.—E.GOULD, 21, Broadwater, Worthing. Sussex,

JOURNEYMAN, in the Houses in good estab-
lishment.— Seven years'experience, including the past two

years at Sandbeck Park. Rotherham. three years previously at
Hickleton HaU, Doncaster ; churchman; abstainer; excellent
rfcfer«inces.~B. SHELDRAKE. Boyland HaU, Long Strattoo,
Norfolk.

JOURNEYMAN (Inside, or Inside and Out).
Age 22; eight yeart*' experience in good gardens. Ex-

cellent references; disengaged. Bothy preferred.—ALFRED
TYRRELL. 88. Queen's Road. DaUtnn. N.

JOURNEYMAN, in the Houses.—Age 19;
four and a-half years in present situation. Can be well

recommended. Bothy preferred,—W. SAWYER, Capel Manor
Gardens, Horsmonden, Kent,, - ^. .-.

JOURNEYMAN, medium place, age 22.—
Late at Benham Park, Newbury ; previously three i ears

with Mr, Grace, at Bickton, Fordingbridge, Good general
experience.—CHAS. HICKS. Avouside, Fordingbridge, Hants.

OURNEYMAN, Inside, — Age 21 ; seven
years' experience luf-ide and Out. Eighteen months in

present situation. Can be wdl recommended.- J. DICKER,
The Hoo Garden^, Welwyn, Herts.

JOURNEYMAN; age 23.—T. Elslkt, Gar-
dener to Lady Bateman Scott, Barr Hall. Birmingham,

can with confidence recommend a very active and willing

young man.

OURNEYMAN (First), in a large Esta^
blishment, or as Second in a smaller place.—Age 22 ;

good characters from present and previous employers. —
A. STARMER. The Gardens. Baithby Hall, Spilsby, Lines,

J"
OURNEY'MAN, age 23.—Inside, or Inside
and Out. Good general experience. Total abstainer,^

C. A , 2, Langham Terrace. Fulwell Road, Hampton Hill,

Middlesex,

OURNEYMAN, in the Houses, age 19,

M. FiELT>. Gardener, Lockner Holt. Chilworth. Guild-

ford, will be pleased to recommend W. MEWES as above, two
years present situation.

JOURNEYMAN.— I can very highly recom-
mend a good man.—Mr. LEACH, Albury Park Gardens,

Guildford.

1MPROVER.—A Youth (age 18) seeks sltua-

tion as above in the Garden, Inside and Out, Will pay
premium. Had twelvemonths' experience. Near London
preferred,—W. G. W., 2, Canterbury Place, Sudbury, Harrow.

IMPROVER, Inside or Out.—Age 17; four
years ia pre^nfc situation. Bothy preferred.—Apply for

reference to HEAD GARDENER, Buxley Lodge, Esher.

MPROVER.—Age 20 ; twelve months' g
character; three years previous. Please state wages

A f«n nnrfiPtil«r« to F. BOLTON. Laleham Road. Staines.

iTi:i

IMPROVER; age 18.— J, Vesset, Kenwick
Hall Gardens, would be 'pleased to recommend a strong

youth as above. Four years in present situation. Botliy

preferred. ^
IMPROVER.—Youth, age 18, seeks situation

in Nobleman's or Gentleman's gardens; worked five years

in Mr. Percy Vernon's gardens. Excellent character. —
H. HADDON, Stanwick, Higham Ferrers.

^^^^^

£0 OFFERED to Head Gardener by youth
O (age 19), -who wishes to IMPROVE under Glass, in

Urffe estabUshment. Five years* experience. Good reference*.

—C ABBOrr, The Gardens, Riddiugs House Alfreton.

TMPEOVER, in the Houses.—Four years' ex-
-- pcrience. Good rpferences. Strong and willing. Bothr
preferred.-FRANK W£CKS, 27. Archbishop Place. Somera
Roid^Brntton^Hiil. Surrey.

TMPROVER, Inside and Out, in Private
J^ Establishment.—Age 18; five years' experience, three ia
present situation. Highly recommended. — H. MONKY.
Hatchford Park Gardens, Cobliam. Surrey.

"1 3IPR0VER.—Gardener wishes to recommend
J- his Son aa above, four years' experience, chiefly under him,
Inside and Out. Bothy preferred.—HEAD GARDENER, Ivy
Cottage, Brimpton, Reading.

n^lIE HEAD GARDENER, Trafalgar House,X Tottenham, wiU be pleased to recommend a young man
(age 21) fur the Houses, or Inside and Out, Has served h«re
two years. Good previous refereucea. Strong, actire, and
wiJling.

GEO. HERSEY, Gardener, Down Hall, Har-
low, Esjsex, wishes to recommend a young Man. age 19.

Been m these gardens hix yearn, iu the Plant and Fruit Houaea.
^Apply aa above.

SOUTH AFRICA.— A Manager's Son seeks
situation there. Thoroughly experienced in all branches

of Gardening. Good Wreathist if retiuired.—R. B„ 41, WeUing-
ton Street, Strand, W.C.

T"~07llEAD GARDENERS,—IMPROVER,
in the Houses. I can with every confidence recommend a

worthy reliable young man (age 19). &ix yeais' exp>rienje.—
GARDENER. Runerra Castle. Newnnrt Mon

^rO GARDENERS.—A young Man (age 19)
-1- seeks a frihiation at once. Good references. Over
Ihree yean in present situation.—F, BAKER. Mill Road,
Hoy*ton, Cambs.

GARDENERS.—A Lad (age 16) seeks
situation iu a Gentleman's Gaiden under a Gardener.

Good character. — T. FARR. Gardener, Gorton, .^herbome,
Dorset.

GARDENERS.—Wanted, by a youth
(age 17), situation in private establishment, Inside.

Experienced Inside and Out. Good character. Bothy pre-
ferred.—C. FRANKLIN, Oak Hill Gardens, Kiut Barnet.

GAHDENEKrf.—A young man (age 18),
requires situation in Garden, Inside or Inside and Out.

Good character,— J. W.. 12, St. Gothard Road. West Norwood.

TO GARDENERS.—Young man (age 20),
requires Bituation, Inside and 0\it. Two years* good

character from present employer. Bothy preferred.—W.
COOPER. Kenwood Gardens, Hampstead.

TO :sURSERYMEN. — Age 24; situation
wanted by a young Mao. in good Hard- wooded Jfuraery.

GoAd Knifesmao, Three years' character fram Isat wtuation-— V. W, P., 41. WeiZington Street, Strand, W.C.

f^VO NUKSERYMEN.—Situation wanted by
JL youDg Man ; well up in managemput of Palm?, Fern^,
and other Foliage Plants, &c.—A., I.^, Conduit Pl&ce, Pa4-
dington, W.

T^O NURSERYMEN and MARXET-
GROWER3.—Young Man (age 25) wants situation, tea

years' experience iu Flowering and FoUago Pianti, Soft-
wooded Stuff. Tomatoi. Sec, Wreath-,—ALPHA, 41, WeUing-
toa Street, Strand, W.C.

To NURSERYMEN.—Situation wanted, by
a young man {age 28). in Fruit or Hoaea, Knowledge

of all Nursery Work.- E. D.. 24, Egerton Street. Chest*;r.

'yO FRUIT GROWERS, &c.—Wanted, by
A two young Gentlemen, instruction in Fruit Growing and
Market Gardening, with Board In return for labour and -'mall

premium.— T., 13. St, Mary's Road. Dublin.

COWMAN, and help in Garden; age 30,
married, no family.—Mr. Osbcrnk, The Grove Gardens,

Teddington, will recommend J. Dean as above. Used to

Mowing Machines. Six years' good oiaracter. Abitaintr.

HANDY-MAN.—Age 27 ; experience in large
Kuraery. Carpenter by trade.—J. H., 58, Friih Ro^d.

Crojdon, Surrey.

ANDY-MAN, on Gentleman's Estate, as
Painter, Glazier, Paperhanger or Distemperer, &c.

Well up in Greenhouse Work, Willing to be useful. Married.
Six years* good character.—A., 34^ St. I^eonard's Rood,
Horsham.

^

TO FLORISTS,—A young Man (age 24) with
good experience in making up of .Tery kind of Flower

Arrangements and Decoration, good Grower and Prjpagitor,

al90 well up in Fore Dg. seeks engagemeot.—W. QARDESER

,

55, Harrington Road, aoath NorwooJ, I'g"gggi__

F'
~L6mmS—YompL»Ay7^^ 22, wishes to

learn the aWe. Would give time in a F"*'^ »«
establishment. - MISS WCCLL, Mrs. Bishton, 116, Blair

StKMt. Abbott Koad. Poplar, E.

WHAT MONEY CAN DO.-Money can do

a (treat deal, but it c»nnot do everything. It cannot

atop the paSg of ii«e ; it c*nnot make "» J0«»/^^*- '^^
cannot renew with health the *°f<«*Ied frame. In ^^^^^

S^^,^lri M S ilfVicL. ami it is no idle testimony, but th«

S^ural'^^Uofloog experience, which ha. declared Hollow.y

to be the poor man'i friend.
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SALES BY AUCTION.
Friday, ApiU 19.

MESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS have
receive-l inatiuctions from Messrs. F. Sander & Co., St.

Albany, to SELL by AUCTION, at their Central Sale Ecwma.

67 and 68. Cheapside. London, E.C , on FRIDAY NKXT,

April 19. at Hall- past Twelve o'Ckck, the following Imported

Orchids

—

DENDROBIUM BEXSONI^,
Prom a Conaienment which has come to hand in grand order;

thfi planta are in splendid conditior, the Uulba large and

plump, and tJie eyea dormant.

OXCIDIU.V SrLENDIDU^r,
(True.)

This Plant is exceeding rare in its native country, the present

fraportation isreally Grand, tlio plants have great thicrf l^ave?,

th« old flower-spikes are very strong. The Tlowers of this

hdndhome species are very Urge ax^d lovely, resembling Uxici-

dium tigrinum, but more chaste and beautiful.

L.T:MA (BR4SSA.V0LA) GLAUCA. in robvisfc health ;
DEN-

JiKOBIUM VAHMERI, a lovely Handrolje, very compact ; D.

I'Oiiaiosuai uiaANXEUM,

ODOXTOGIiOSSUM GRANDE,
A large importation o£ this noble Orchid. It is very difficult

Lu get access to these plants in their habitats, and conaign-

meuts are always very scarce. The plants we now offer are

in superb health, and in very useful and compact pieces. We
have great pleasure in offering this beautiful species. Also—

CYPKIPEDIirM PAKISHIT,

DENDKOBIUM AGGREGATUM MAJUS,

D. THYRSIFLORtrM,

CATfLErA SKrXNERI PARVIFLORA, a fine Jvariety of

the beautiful C. Skinneri.

VANDA KIMBALLIANA,
Healthy, -well-leaved plants of this charming species.

MESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS will

ifJl sell the abDve by AUCTIOJf, at their Central Sale

B>im'». a7 and 68, Cheapside, Londoa. E.G., on FRIDAY
NEXT, April 19. at half-past 12 o'Clock.

Catalogaea may be had, and the Plants viewed, on the

ni'^rning of the Sale,

**Bown*b" CoUection of Eatablishea Orchids.

ATTRACTIVE SALE of this important COLLECTION of

ORCHIDS, by order of W. Bown, Esti., whp is giving up
their cultivation in consequence of leaving the neiffh-

bourhood.

At ESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS are
L instructed to SELL by AUCTION", on the P/emises,

Ho!Jy Lawn, Beech Lane, Hagley Road, Birmingham, early in

May, the above valuable CoUection of ESTABLISHED
ORCHIDS, comprising in all about 2000 plants, and including

a large number of very fine specimens for Exhibition purposes ;

these having been shown aucceasfully at the Birmingham
Spring and Autumn Shows, and also at Liverpool, and gained
many Prizes and Special Certificates,

The EXHIBITION SPECIMENS comprise:—

Catdeya Mossiae specimen . Epidendrum prismatocarpum

*» Skinneri

,, gigas variety
labiata
Triansei

,t Meudeli
Dendrobium Dalhouaianum

nobile
fimbriaturn

I

Lselia purpui

,, criapa
Perrini*»

*» (

«. anceps

„ ,, Barkerii
Odontoglossum grande

Alexandisof9

ft

AUo
2m ODONTOGLOSSUM ALEXANDRiE, extra iine plants

50 „ GRANDS, very fine plants

100 CYPRIPEDIUMS, various

The plants may he viewed any day prior to the Sale.

Catalogues mav be obtained of Mr, PALMER, the Head
G iT^ener, on the Premises, and of the Auctioneers and Valuers,
67 and 68, Cheapside, London, E.C.

Prlday Kext.
^TESSBS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS will

-1- iiMslude in th^ir ORCHID SALE on FRIDAY NEXT,
April 19, at hal£-pa«t 12 o'Clock, 80 lots of weU-grown choice
ESTABLISHED ORCHIDS, in vigoroua health, from the
collection of S. G. Lutwyche, Esq., of Kden Park, Beckenham,
including:—

Dendrobium hybrid Chryso-
discus

nobile nobilius, in flower
hybrid Lutwycheanum.
a rare and magnificent
cross between D. splen-
didissimum superbum
and D. Waidianum
ZiOwii

nobile, special ^»rietyj
with white sepals and
petals

Boebelingianum, a very
rare aod beautiful
hybrid

album
hybrid Ei(dcchari9
hybrid Cheltenhamenae

Coelogyne criatata alba |

Vf

ff

I*

f»

f

Lycaste Skinneri alba
lieiia purpurata Brysiana
„ elegans alba

autumnalis alba
anceps Williamsii
„ Hiiii

Cypripedium orphanum
Cypripedium Brownii
Ashburtonee expansum
Eyermannianum var.
Diana

insigne Lutwycheanum.
a yellow ineigne, simf-
lar to Ernestii, bn
with spots on dor a
a0pal more defined

Schroederoe spJendenp, in

flower
Bare Cypripedium seedlings

99

ft

99

99

And a few yellow ARFM LILTE=i, "The Pride of
the Congo." &c.

On view Morning of Sale, and Catalcguei had.

of
The Selwood Collection of Established Orchlda

Unusually IMPORTANT SALE, by order of the Executors

the late G. D. Owen. E?q., without reserve.

MESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS are

favoured with instructions to SELL by AUCTION on the

premises. Selwood. near Rotherham. Yorkshire on WEDNES-
DAY April 24. and TWO FOLLOWING DAYS, at half-past

12 o'clock each day. the above valuable collection of Estab-

lished Orchids. Tne coUe.-^tion was formed by the late Mr. Owen,

th fT'pat care and judgment, regardless of expense, and as

., well known, it is celebrated for ihe richness of the va^eties

of the plants, many havirg secured First-cla=s Certificates and

Awards of Merit.

Among the principal Plants the following may be specially

mentioned ;

—

Dendrob. Phalaenop.Williamsii

w
is

»•

It

99

It

it

11

t»

n *•

If ft

Cattleya aurea
Eldorado Owenii
Exoniensis
Gaskelliana alba
Gigas
Hardyana, Selwood

variety, A.M.R.H,S.
Hardyana

K. G. Wrieley's
variety, A.M.

Leopold II.

„ Wilson variety, A.M.
Labiata alba

Countess Fitzwilliam,
F.C.C.R.H.S.

Foleyan a,

F.C.C.B.H.S,
Maasaiana
Mendeli Blunti
Mossiae

Reineckiana
white

Mrs. Astor, hybrid
Partheniee
Rex
Schroderae
Skinnerii alba
Trianaei alba

^, Backhouseiana
„ Owenise

Reine des Beiges
„ Wagenerii

Coelogyne cristata

.. » alba
Cymbidium eburneum

,, Winnianum
Cypripedium prsestans Kim-

balUanum
„ Winnianum

Dendrobium Aspasia
atro-violaceum
Burforden&e
Juno
Luna
nobile Amesiae

Ballianum
NobiJiU'*, fine plant
and variety

Oweniana
PaIleus

Fhaldenopsis Schroderse
„ Th. Pearl

f»

If

IP f|

If

ff

tf

ff

ff

f f

tf

ff >»

If

It

If

r»

>•

ff

»*

)f

ff

ff

ff

ff

ff

ff

ff

ff

ff

ff

ft

If

ff

ff

ff

ff

ff

If

ff

ff

ff

ff

ff

ff

ff

Wardiaaum
^y album

Epidendruni3 of sorts

Eulophie!Ia Eli&abethfJ>,

showing bloom
Leelia anceps, G- B, Owen's

variety, A.M.R.H.S.
Ame&ise
Ballantineanum
Dawsoni
Schroderae

elegans Turnerii
grandis tenebrosa
Owenise
OweniEe, A3I.B.H,S,
preestans alba,

F.C.aEtH.S., the only
known plant
purpurata

Backhouseiana
Princess May

Lycaste Skinneri

„ „ alba
Miltonia Lubbersiana
Odontoglossum album

Chestertoni
Fowlerianum
guttatum
Imperator
Leopardinum
Massarel ianum
Owenianum, F.C.C.
picturatum
Ruebliugeanum
Stevensii
Thompsonii
Wattianum,

variety
WiU&ianum
Wattaianum
Williamsii
Wilckeanum

Odontoglossxim Pesoatorei
Lindenise

,, ,, Vervsettii

Oncidium of sprta
Phaius Cooksoni
„ OweniflB

„ Owenianus
Sobralia, white

,, xantholeuca

IS

ft

>»

tf

'»

II

It

>l
Kardy's

• f

f»

f»

ff

AXA.LEAS,
and Single

Also the GREENHOUSE and other PLANTS,
CAMELLIAS, a choice assortment of Double
BEGaNIAS, BErDING PLANTS, FLOWER-POTS. &c.
The Plants are in the best possible condition, none will be

sold privately before the Sale, and the whole will be offered
entirely without reserve.

Catalogues may be obtained of Mr. WATTS, the Head
Gardener, on the Premises, of Messrs. PARKER, RHODES
AND CO., Solicitors, Rotherham ; Messrs. W. B. fEAT AND
CO., 3, Lothbury, B.C. ; and of the Auctioneers and Valuers,

t>7 & 68, Cheapside, London, E.C.

Friday Next.
1000 DISA GRANDXFLORA SUPERBA.

Splendid fresh imported tubers in perfect condition, ready to
pot and grow at onee, perhaps the finest ever imported.
This variety has short stout spikes bearing vetf largo
flowers, varying in colour from erange- scarlet to crimson.
They will be lotted to suit both private buyers and the
trade. Alsoa few irue blue DISAS (Herscheiia coelestis),

and some mixed tubers of HAB ENARIAS, DISAS, and
SATYRIUMS, coUected at Du Toits Kloof; also ORCHIDS
in FLOWER and BUD, and GREEN TREE FROGS.

MESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS will
include the above in their ORCHID SALE, on FRIDAY

NEXT, April 19, at half-past 12 o'Clock.
On view morning of Sale, and Catalogues had.

^ro BE SOLD, a COMPACT NURSERY,
JL- as a Going Concern, well situated, near several largeMidland Towns

: ICOO feet run of Glass and 10 Acres outdoor.

*^n k"^ f^^^ ^^^^ ^^""''^ ^^^' »«"t Jo^- Advertise;
will be glad to answer fully any enquiries. Snit gentleman.
Efficient staff. -Write, NURSERY, Box P 52,109, Smith^^
Advertising Agency, 132, Fleet Street, London, E.C,

UOR SALE, a small valuable long leasehold
JL NUBSERY 6 miles from Covent Gftrdenf Seven large

PUnf^'JIT'' T^^ ""^^^A ^'"° ^*°«"^='' Cucumber-hou4!
Plant-hottMS. five-roomed Cottage. Low Ground Rent. Lease
^!?i^J*?° 7,^" *?• ^''°- Ei(fhty-five feet Glass Facing

^UD^'sirrty
P^*'*="^" «' FLOKIaT, 11. Dafforne Eoadf

POR DISPOSAL, Genuine SEEDTFLORISf.
on .n-"*i?F^'^?u.^^^,^''^^^^-Q°«> connection, situated

Lt.hltLr?'*' """^
'o*

^"^ "^ """t" °* Bournemouth
;ettabhehed 9 years.-X., 31. Town Hall Avenue. Bournemouth:

T^S ^^'^' ^^*^ Immediate Possession, the
,-*-., NEW GARDENS at 6RR\T TEW PARK Oxod

Hn^f»v-^^"***^°- ^*'-«»«"t Stock Of Treen; Orchard

iZnt'. Y^T.**' *°-^'^PP'5' **> ^^"- FRANKLIN, LandAgents. Ascott, near WaUingford Berks.

WILLIAM THOMSON MEMOBIAL FUND
FUND is being raised to cornriemorate iU
services to Horticulture of thft late Wtttti^

THOMSON, of Clovenfords, the ^uoi colit-cted to be aivtn .
the Gardenersi' Royal Benevolent iQbtitutioa aod the Rn i

Gardeners' Orphan Fucd. Should a' sufficient sum be ubtcTiiS^
it is proposed to keep a pensioner in perp+^tuity on the Fundi
of each institution. To enable this to be doue, a sum of £' >^
is nece3-*ary ; a perpetual peuaioa to the G. K. B I remit i

£750, and that to the R. G. O. F. £500. the power of electin*
these pensioners being in the hands of the Royal Caleaouian
Horticultural Society. Edinburgh.
Should a sufficient sum not be obtained for thiapurpoje it

is proposed to divide the amouat raised bet iveen the two
Institutions proportionately.

It 19 hoped that a very liberal response wil; be leceiyed not
only on account of the esteem in which Mr. Thomso.v wm
held, but also on account of the object to which the Fuad is to
be devoted.
A committee has been formed to collect aub&ciipttons.acd

I trust you will become a contributor to this very ^audil^
object. J. 0. VE[TC2

644, King's Road, Chelsea, S.W,

NUKSERIE3,TO LET,~TWO Valuable
suitable for Beginnera or others. Situate withia easy

didtance of London, at low rents. £20 and £30 per aonum.
Capital opportunity for an energetic man. Full pinicularsoi

ROBERT PECKITT. 45. Plumsteatl Rosd. 8 E.

IDDLESEX.—TO LET, in best part of

Market Garden District, 15 miles from Loadoa, 1| mile

main line station, 160 Acres (50 of which are old pasture),

with 10-room weli-built House, and commodious Baiidings,

Suitable for Market Garden and Dairy-farm combined,

For particulars, apply to MA.CKRELL and WAKD,
1, Walbrook, E.C.

TO FRUIT - GROWERS under Glass, NUfi-
SERYMEN, or MARKET-GARDENERS. -Good LASD

nea.r Railway, suitable for above, TO LET.—Apply by letter.

H. FOURTEEN, Herlfofd.

MILLER'S LAWN GRASS SEED is the

best ; it quickly forms a thick, dwarf, permaneut

beautiful velvety lawn, 15, Zd. per lb., 22s. ^d, per bushel.

Carriage paid. Seed Catalogue free.

F. MILLER Ayp CO., 267, Fulham Road, London, S.W.

CIIRYSANTHEMUMS.-Cheap, to

clear. Best Market Varieties, Princess Teck,

Boule de Neige, Elaine, Mrs. Norman Davies, Fair Maid of

Guernsey, Culiingfordii, Mrs, H. Cannell; well rooted, 6?. G'i.

per 100.

O AAA TOMATO PLANTS.—Splendid stuff.

fj«i yjyjxj —Challenger, Emproes of India. H. per 100.

5,000

^
JAMES GREEN, Reliance Nurseries. March.

Seed Fotatos.

H& R SHARPENS Special Priced List of

• SEED POTATOS, has been posted to their Customers,

but a further copy will be sent to those who have not received

It. if applied for. It comprises all the best kinds in cultivation,

and at prices very advantageous.
SBED-GROWING ESTABLISHMENT, WISBECH.

Plants SMpped to all Parts.

\^"ATSON AND SCULL, 90, Lower Thames

Y T street, London. E.C, give special attention to tiie

reception and forwarding of Plants and Botanical Specimens

to and from all parts of the World. Be particular, and Have

them consigned to our Care, and save Expense and Delay.

Dealers in Virgin Cork, Raffia, Bamboo Canes, (^araen

Sticks, Palm Seeds, &c. _^_^ - -

HRYSANTHEMUMS, surplus Stools of

LADY CANNING and LADY LAWRENCE, bs. perdoz..

with many strong cuttings on, ^^ . ^ ^_ j

RASPBERRY CANES, CARTER'S PROLIFIC, clean ana

healthy, 145. per 1000. or offer. , , ^
^.n^.

STRAWBERRY, SIR JOSEPH PAXTON. out of large bU:J.

55. per 100. Free on rail.
^ ^ , wv^tc/i and

TRADE CHRYSANTHEMUMS, LADY CANMNG 6°;

LADY LAWRENCE, strong, vigorous, t^^althy cuum^^

2s. 6^. per 100 ; £l Is. per 1000, jWot-free, LADl CAft->^-^ '

out of thumbs, 7*. 6<i. per 100, . vr^
DWARF BOX EDGING, 30*. per 100 nursery yar.s.

on rail. .

FOREMAN. Nightingale Nurseries, Bcitm

M PLANTS.
rranteJ

IMPROVED TELEGRAPH, strong and healthy, wa

true, a*, per doz. ; 175. iod, per 100, tree.

THOMAS COLEMAN, 8 iffron Walden^^ssf^;

UxNEQlJALLEl).A K R'S S E E D S.— u X. ^ ^ -;- - ,,,t,,

VEGETABLE SEEDS, the beat sorts only. ^^^^^.^mof.
information in our Catalogue, fbke o.v '**^*^^^.^

^U

FLOWER SEEDS.—Upwards of 2O0O species a°^,
ppJ^cATioy-

decorative kinds, CxTALOGUfi F»ee OX ^^^
^^^^^

BULBS.-Gladioli, Lilies, Anemones, Ra"^"^^,^%iol
&c. , to^pring Planting, Lists on ^l^f}^V\ gardy

PLANTS,—General Descriptive Catalogue of
^^^^?^ort, and

Perennials and Alpines for beds, borders,
.^ntive Cata-

t-ocutfor vases and bouquets. *^"^*^., 1 ':„ our g^n"*^^

logne of special collections not detaU«a lu

catalogue. FREE OX APPLICATION. TondoD
BARR AND SON, 12; King Street, CoventGarden,

orchTd S „,
Of every description, from IB. each ;

sampl*^^' S^i-nt Wnt o^

EARS PLANTS AT LOW PRICES. Every pW"

approbation. Catalogue post-free.

THE LEEDS ORCBID *^^^ p p S«ROUNDHAY, L
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EXHIBITIONS.

,, EW CASTLE - ON - TYNE
1 GREAT SPRING FLOWER SHOW,
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, April 24 and 25, 1895.

Entries clo5e April 19. «?— o^u-^„i«„ 1„ *«

Crc«8

7 ^

For Schedules, apply to

J. J. GILLESPIE, Juxu.

SHREWSBURY GREAT FLORAL FETE,
AUGUST 21 and 22, 1895.

The Society Offera this year nearly £300 In PrlzeB.

SPECIAL CLASS FOR DECORATIVE ARRANGEMENT
OF FRUIT. £61 in Prize?.

SCHEDULES are Now Ready, and may be obtained from
the Hon. Sees., McEsrs. ADNITT AND NAUNTON, Shrewsbury.

FOR ORCHIDS and GARDENERS
to Grow them, apply to SANDER'S, St. Albans. The finest

stocls of Orchids in the World.—30 minutes from St. Pancras.

T A T O S (Snowdrops), Seed - Size,
905. per ten on rr.il.

G. F. YOUNG, Swineshead Abbey, near Boston,

ASPARAGUS.—Good, strong, healthy, three-
year Asparagus Roots, "True Giant," 5s. per ICO,

paclted and carriage paid.

BIRD AND VALLANCE, Nurserymen, Downham, Noifolk,

Strawberries ana Raspberries,

HCANNELL & SONS have all the best
• new and old sorta in great quantities, in the verj

finest condition, and at very low prices ; orders solicited,

SWANLEY, KENT,

THE GREATEST FLORAL TRIUMPH
OF THE AGE.

ECKFORD'S Sweet Peas.
"BLANCHE PUBPEE/' the New Giant

White, is indisputably the QUEEN of WHITE
SWEET PEAS.

Sealed Packets 1/-, post-free.

Send for Descriptive Catalogue and Cultural 2sotes,

free from—

HENRY EGKFORD, WEM, SHROPSHIRE. IJ H N FORBES,

MANETTI STOCKS. — Strong, well-rooted,
and trimmed, ready for planting.—Price on application to

JNO. JEFt'EEIES and SON, Cirencester.

WANTED TO EXCHANGE, 6 GARDE-
NIAS or AZ4LKA8, in 10 inch pota, for 6 EUCHARIS,

Must be Clem, and free from mite.
Apply. W. COPE, Whilton Lodge, Bugby.

I7ERNS AND DECORATIVE PjJaNTS !

I; (TRADE) i—Ferna, in 2J-inch pots. Stove and Green-

houfee, 30 best selling BOrts, 12*. per 100; ditto large, in 48'8,

10 best selling sorts, 6s. per dozen; strong seedlinga. 6*. per

100,60s. per H>00; Adiantum cuneatum, in 48'a. for cutting,

6s, and 8*. per dozen; ditto, for making large plants (iuicltly>

165. and 20*. perlOO ; Aralias, \0s. per 100 ; store. 5s. ; Cyperua,

Aralias, Grevireaft, in 48's. 6s. per dozen ; Spiraeas, Cinerarias,

Marguerites, and Genista?, in bloom, in 48*8, 9«. per dozen ;

Ficus, Palms. Draceeuas. Ericas, Cyclamen, I2s. per doz-cn. Libtd

free. Packed free. Cash with order,—J. SMtTK. London
Fern Nurseries, Loughborough Junction, London, S.W,

JACK FROST
Has caused many Ic^ >> , that can be made good in an easy

and cheap manner by purchasing the following Bulbs and
Plants, which I can strongly recommend as being first-class :

—

BEGONIAS (Single).— ^,003 grand bulbs, mixed colours,

finest ever offered at the price, 3«. per dozen.

PELARGONIUMS (Show and Decoratire),—Fine plants, in

best kinds, 6*., 9s., and 12*. per do?.en.

ZONA.L PELARGfONIUMS.—Best kind only, 6 for 2s, 6rf.,

12 for 43.
^ ^ ^.

IVY-LEAF PELARGONIUMS.—A very choice lot, 6 for 2s. 6<r.,

12 for 4s.

DOUBLE PETUNIAS.—Kxtra fine new kinds. 6 for 3*. 6i.,

12 for 6s. Send for CATALOGUE free,

H. J, JONES, Ryecroft Nursery, Bither Green, Lewisham.

FLiRISTS' FLOWERS
AND

HARDY BORDER PLANTS.

Forbes' Illustrated Catalogue for 1896

Is enlarged to about 150 pages, and embraces everything

T^orth cultivating, with accurate deacription and prices.

Copious not«3 as to their origin, how and where best to grow,

with a full index of their common or popular names, and a

vast mass of other valuable information which cannot be had

elsewhere, rendering this the BEST, MOST RELIABLE, and

COMPLETE CATALOGUE ever issued of this deservedly

popular class of plants. Will be posted free on application.

BONES I BONES 11 BONES I It—Any iiw
from dust to 1 inch, »t 10«. per cwt. O&iriAge Paid an

1 owt. SpMial quotations to Urge boyen.
T«rmfi, Cash with Order.

B. S. WILES AJTB LEWIS. Bone Cruhhent, St, AlbiJrt.

NATIVE GUANO.—Best and Chrapkst
Maxuhk^ob GjooiKM UsK. Frioe its lOt. pet ton. in

bags. Lots under 10 cwt., 4j. per cwt. ; 1 cwt, aampie bag sent

carriage paid to any station in England, on recftipt of i'. O,
for 6*. Extracts from l»th Annual ColWetiou of Reports ;

—
NATIVE GUANO FOK POTATOS. VEGETABLES, &c.

A. Simmons, Nurseryman, Barnet, u'**^! for Peas, Celery,

Onions. Cabbage, Turnip.^ and CarroU. KeaulU:—**Iu CTCty

way satisfactory." J. T. Yatius, Coventry, use*! Cor Onion*,

Peas, Beaua, and other vegetables, Strawberries, and Tomato*

:

•'All crops proved satisfactory; m valuable manure, cheap.

clean, and portable." F, J. Fletohfh, Maidenhead, with

Onions.—" Results splendid ; very pleased."

NATIVE GUANO FOii FRUIT, ROSES, TOMATOS. Ac,

H, GiLLETT, Florist. S*«venoakfl.-^" Uned for tUn^je^nioT
Tomatos, Cucumbers. Begoniab, vieraniuois, Ferns, and Palms.

with very good results; prefer it to Peruvian; can highly

recommend it as gootl and cheap." E. Pahby, Head Gardener,

Caatlemans, says :
** I found it an exoeUent, cheap manure for

Vines, Fruit trees. Rosea, Cttruatious, Pot planU, and all

kitchen-gardencrops." Or-=era to the Native GuaHO CO., Ltd.,

29 New Bridge Street, Blackfrtars. London, where pamphlets

of testimonials, &c., may be obtained. AGENTS WANTED.

STANDEN
f

NURSERVMAN,
HAWICK, SC OTLAND,

BURMESE LILIES

Established oy£U

30 Years,

Exceeds all others in General Fertilising

Properties and Staying Powers.

It promotes a rapid, healthy, and robust growth to plants

generally.
It is a clean and dry powder with very little smell.

The highly-fertilising properties of this Manure render its

money value, in compirisoa with other Manures, at laast

double; and users will find that very small quantities will

produce favourable and lasting results.

The Analysis shows
Insoluble Phosphate
Soluble
Nitrogen
(Equal to Ammonia) ...

Sold in Tins, Is., as. %d., 5s. 6(i., and 8«. each; and in Kegs,

well secured, to prevent loss through exposure, 28 lb., 10s. 64.

;

561b., 18s.; 1121b., 32s.

To be had of the Seed and Nursery Trude generally.

* > «

» • *

«
«•*

• •• >•«

• ««

ass

s*s

• •t

*ss

• sv

t«s

35-74 per c«at,
•83

8-93

1085 VI

CORRY
Mawufacturers

CO., Ltd., IQHdOH.

THOMSON'S

GRAND IMPORTATION JUST
IN SPLENDID CONDITION.

RECEIVED, VINE AND PLANT MANURE

Comprising L. WALLICHIANTJM SUPEBBXJM (SULPSURETJM) , L. NEPAI.ENSE,
L. LOWI (very rare), L. BAKERI (new, white flowers), &o. As these Lilies are foand growing

together, no attempt has been made to keep them separate ; but, from the Collector s descriptions,

we have no doubt that all the above varieties will be found amongst them, and possibly others,

especially from the smaller sizes.

Fine Bulbs, 8s. per dozen; Grand Bulbs (7 to 8 inch), 15s. per dozen;

Magnificent Bulbs (9 to 10 inch), 2s. 6d. each; 248. per dozen.

SPECIAL OFFER, with full particulars, Just Out.

The

The very best for all purposes.

result of many years' experience. Larg<

used both at Home and abroad.

I

R. WALLACE CO., Colchester.

A^ent for London?— J. OKOBGE, 14, Bedgrare Roa4,

Putney, S.W. « «. •, . ^^^^.^ « ». x

Agent £or Channel Islands: -J- H. PARSONS, MarVet

Flfl^6 QliprnHC

y

Sole MaVersI—WM. THOMSON xvs> SONS, Ltp.. Tweed

Vineyard, Clovenfords, N.B,

Price Lists and Teatlmonlaia on application.

Analysis sent with orders of J-cwt. and upwardB.

SOLD BY ALL SEEDSMEN.

RA »
RIXTO

Adjoining Free Library, corner of minute Wat-erloo

and Blackfriars Bridge pass the door.

THURSDAY NEXT APRIL 18. 1895

MESSRS & MORRIS
POUIiTRY

FRAMES

TT -. . X X- i aT?T T v.,T A TTPTTOTsr at the Effra Hall, upon the above date, commencing at 2 o'CIook sharp, the &UK1 L
Have --wed^n^truct^ons^ to^^^^^^^

^,, ^,J,,^^^^
^^^fr^f;

^"^'^"^^^ °*'^^ ^^'^^ "^" "^ '^'''^'
""

About 150 LEAN-TO and SPAN-BOOF PORTABI.E GREEN-
HOUSES and CONSERVATORIES, various sizes, entirely new,

with everything complete, ready for erecting by any handy-man or

Gardener in a few hours. (Every house will be erected, and on view.)

And Several Thousand PLANTS, FRUIT TREES, &c,, put

CATALOGUES may be had post-free upon application

Undo., E.C. AiUooJ
-Y.':frj^i''r.^^,?r. S''X;;{rrpS on mu.s C„nW. or C«Ur, P..»«o„, ^ Co

nxzm.

\
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CBEESON'S MANURE.—Composed of

• Blood and Bone. The best Fertiliser for all purposes.

Sold in tins, 1j.. 2s. 6rf., and 5i. 6d. ; also in air-tight bags,

} cwt., 6*. ; 1 cwt., 10*. Full directions for use sent with each

tin and bag. 1 cwt. and above sent carriage paid, cash with

order. 0. BKESON, Bone Mills. St. Neot's, Hunts.
•* 12. Knowle Boad, Brixton, London.

" I have tried this fertiliser on various garden crops, and I

am able to say that it is an excellent Manure for Vegetables,

Flowers, Vines, and Fruit Trees.

•' A, B. GRIFFITHS, Ph.D.. F.R.S.E., F.C.3."

CARDEH INSECTICIDE.

LITTLE'S ANTIPEST
READILY SOLUBLE in COLD WATER.

Moit valuable ia keepinj? down filth, and deatrojing

all kindi of Paratites mfeiting Plant-life.

Prices: Is. 6d., 2s., 28. 6d., and 3s, Cd.

Special Quotations for large quantities.

or ALL SEEDSMEN AND FLORISTS.

MORRIS LITTLE & SON, DONGASTER.

€iEUREKA If

WEED KILLER.
Safe, EflFective, and Cheap.

There is no risk of poieoning Birds or Animals if directions

are followed when applying this preparation. Guaranteed to

clear all weeds ; mixes at once; no sediment; leaves the paths
bright and clean, -withont stains.

^-gal)., 1.9. 9rf.; 1 gall., Zs, (tins included).

2-gall. drum^, 2s, Qd. per gall.; 5-gaIl. drums. 2s. 6^. per gall.

;

XO-gall. drums. 25. Sd. per gall. ; 40 gallons at 2s, per gall.

Double Strength, Mixes 1 to 50.

Samp-e Half Gallon Tin poit-free for stamps, 2a. 6d,
ONLY ADDRESS :

—
TOIVIL1NSON & HAYWARD,

Mi&iT SIREET CflEWICAL WORKS, LINCOLN.
Wholesale London Agents:—

O 3 M A K Ic CO., 132, Commercial Street, E.
Abk your Chemist or ^teedsman for this make.

Well known as the cheapest, safest, and best

of all Insecticides for killing vermin on plants,

animals, and birds.

Used by every Orohid Grower of any note
all over the World,

A Pamphlet on its use. with full directions for
cleamng plants, &c.» sent free on application.

Half Pints, 1/6; Pints, 2;Q', Quarts, 4/6;
Half Gallons, 7/6; Gallons, 12,6; Five Gallon
Drums, 10/6 per Gallon, carriage paid.

MxWtyrACTURER—

E. G. HUGHES
!

viGTOB.ifl. stb:ei:t, Manchester
SOLD B Y ALL SEEDSMEN.

<( SLUGICIDE," "slugicide;
DEA.TU to SLTTG3. rertiliser to Soil, perfectly harm-Um to plants and domestic animals. The greatftst boon to

gaideDers jet invented.
1* tJrf. per box, of Seedsmen ; or, post paid of—

The " SLUGICIDE COMPANY, Maryleport Street, Bristol.

GISHURST COMPOUND, used since 1859
for Red Spider, Mildew, Thrips, Greenfly, and other

blight ; 2 ounces to the gallon of soft water ; 4 to 16 ounces as
a winter dressing for Vines and Orchard house trees, in lather
from cake, for American blight, and as an emulsion when
paraffin is used. Has outlived many preparations intended to
supersede it* Boxes, 1«., 3j., and 10«. td^

GISHURSTINE keeps Boots dry and soft on
wet ground. Boxes, 6<i. and If., from the Trade

Wholesale from PaiCE'S PATENT CANDLE COMPANY
(Litnfted). London.

RUIT- GROWERS should study their
Interests, and use the WOODEN BUSHEL and HALF-

BaSHEL BASKET.
COMPARTMENT -CEATE3, for STRAWBERRIES, to hold

34 quarts, £.1 per gross.
For terms, apply to COLBY, HINKLEYaxd CO,, 10a, Tudor

Grove, Well Street, Hackney, London, N.E.

I

DICKSONS

SPECIAL LAWN MANURE.
Specially & most carefully prepared for Lawns

Croquet aud Tennis Orounds, Cricket Grounds

BowllngGreens. Putting Greens. Golf Grounds, &;c.

'*The DiCkions Lawn Mmure which I ordered from

you has fuUy realised my expectations of it, and upon the

Lawns where it has been u*ed here the result has been

very satisfactory. I consider your Lawn Manure to be a

most desirable one for application to Lawns, either tor

renovating weakly grasses or for maintaining Lawns in a

healthy and perfect appearance. Being so easily and

quickly applied, and leaving no unsightly appearance

or objectionable smell, it seemi to be just the thing

wherever Lawn Manure may be required."—Mr. Alfbed
Barker, Carrigoran,

PRICES, Carriage Paid, for auantltles of not
less than 1 cwt.

One Ton (in 1 cwt. bags), JEl2 10s, Qd, ; Half Ton (in

1 cwt. bags), £6 105. Od, ;
Quarter Ton (in 1 cwt. bags).

£3 101. Od. ; One cwt. (in bag). 14j. 6rf. ; Half cwt. (m
bag), 7«. ed.; Quarter cwt. (in bag), 4s. ; 14 lb. (in bag),

2s. 6d. : 7 lb. (ia bag). Is. 6fl(. ; 2 lb. Cin tin), 9d,

niPI^CnilC ^^^^ Growers.
U I U l\UU n Nurserymen. &c. CHESTER

ORCHID PEAT; Best Quality; BROWN
FIBROUS PEAT for Stove and Greenhouse use. RHO-

DODENDRON and AZALEA PEAT. Samples and Prices of—

WALKER AND CO. , Famborough , Hants,

ORCHID PEAT.
PREPARED, ready for use, aU fibre, 10*. per sack ; 5 for 47s. 6d.

SELECTED, in blocks, very fibrous, 8«. per sack ; 5 for

37s. 6d. SECOND QUALITY, 5«. per sack ; 6 for 22f. 6d.

BROWN FIBROUS PEAT, for Azaleas, Rhododendrons, and
Ferns, 4s. per sack, 5 for I8s. ; and 3s. per sack, 6 for 12s. 6rf.

PEAT-MOULD, LEAF-MOULD, and FIBROUS LOAM, each

2s. 6d. per sack ; 5 for 10s. PREPARED POTTING COM-
POST, 4i. per sack ; 5 for 18*. All sacks included.

Send Postal Order for Sample Sack. Special terms to the Trade.

For Price List apply to D. CAMERON.
Forester's Lodge, Mount Masoal, Bexley, Kent.

PEAT. EPPS l^EAT.
Specially selected for Orchids, and all kinds of Plants, by

sack, cask, cubic-yard, ton, or truck-load. Rich fibrous LOAM,
Coarse and Fine SILVER SAND, superior LEAF-MOULD,
C. N. FIBaE REFUSE. SPHAGNUM MOSS, CHARCOAL, kc.

Special through rates to all parts.

The Original Peat Depot, BINGWOOD, HANTS.

RICHARDS' NOTED PEAT.
(Trade supplied on l}eBt terms).

A large stock of the ^nest quality ORCHID PEAT. Also for
store and Greenhouse Plants, Ferns, Rhododendrons. &c. By
the sack, cubic yard, ton, or truck-load. Can be seen in bullE

at London Wharf. Immediate despatch by any Rail orSteamer,
Prompt and Special Quotations fordelirery to any Station.

a. H. RICHARDS, Old Shot Tower Wharf, Lambeth,
London, S.E.; Peat Grounds and Depdts, Bingwood and
Wareham. Address all letters to London Wharf.

LL 8l SM I T
BRIERLET HILL, near DUDLEY,

And at 118, QUEEN VICTORIA STREET, LONDON, E.C.

J

IB.ON FENCING, HTTRDLES, GATES,
ESPALIERS and TREE GUARDS.

Special Estimates (rfven for Large Contracts in Fencing
aoohug, &c. Personal Surveys of Estates made, and practical
advice given as to the best and most economical Fences to putdown. Illustrated Catalogues Free by Pest

GLASS

I

CHEAP GLASS
In Stock bizes.

21-oz., IQs.Qd,
15 oz,, per 100 ft.. T*. Bd. j J?^JS' i!^^^' ^^^^^^ ^4x14-- » " '14X12.20X12,18X16.24X16

„ . „ ,
16X12, 16x14. 20X16. 34X18. 9lc,

, If X 3 Prepared Sash Bar at 6«. per 100 feet.
Flooring, 5/9 per square; Matching, 4/d; 2 x 4, at W. per
root mn. Garden Utensils. Trellis, Ironmongery, Paints, &c.

Catalogues free.

THE CHEAP WOOD COMPAinr,
7a, BisHOPSQATE Street Withik. Loraow. H.O.

SHANKS'S

LAWN MOWERS.
FITTED Wltn PATENT AXLE SPRINGS.

A G11EA.T Boon to Gardenees am> all Users.

Tlie Best Work combined with Ease in WorUse
1^0 SHAKING^ EVEN on HOUGH GBOVND

> -CT -- = —

MOWEBS with Springs, for Horse,
Pony, and Donkey Use.

HAND MACHINES, driven lay Cliain
or Gear^ and Fitted with Springs.

FOR FULL PARTICULARS, see FUTURE ADVER-
TISEMENTS. Also ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES,
which can now be had of

—

All Xrommokgebs, or 0^ the Makkbs,

ALEX. SHANKS & SON, Ltd.,

ARBROATH ; and

110, CANNON ST., LONDON, E.G.

Bepaibs done both at Areroith and Iosdox.

H^^ : m.^^ » -^'^m^^
' -

I
- _ V, r^-:

» "-l

.*>w^
<- - . r* --

' . ~H
'-

Mrif
DE'SCKIPTION

&4U.
lid-u

Ci

cazLi. ^5»9

HOT WATER ENGINEERS;
*> - .--_

Ju ustj^ATED Catalocue rREEOi^AppLmmN

OULTON PAUL )

THE ORIGINAL
MAKERS, NORWICH.

OBNEST OF TWELVE LAYING
HATCHING BOXES-

All made of red Deal, with sliding shutter fronts to each box.

ventilated back and front.

Cash Price, 395.

These Xests should be fouod in every Sitting-house.

No. 68. W PORTABLE COOP,

With
FOR GAMF, CHICKENS, and RABBIIS.

B^T-PEOOFt

' gPARBOff-
PBOOF.

All orders

CasH Price. I5a. (BEfiisTERfc:i>)-
^^^ ^^_

nmounting to 40*. carriage pai^^
ggnd Wr

cipal Railway Stations in England and ^^
flfl' on appl*'^*'

Illustrated Catalogue of Poultry Appliance?, tree w

tion. Send also for illustrated CataloK"e. "«*•

BOULTON APAUlT NORWIOH-
Beware or Inferior Imitations.

^
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NEW PLANT CATALOGUE /No.
VI 33 FOR 1895. r RUNAWAY."

SON WILL BK PLEISED TO SE?a> THEIR
NEW CATALOGUE of-WM, CLIBRAN

STOVE and GREENHOUSE PLANTS,
SOFT-WOODED PLANTS,
HARDY CLIMBERS,

Post-freefor 3 stainps. 152 pages, ivithfull descriptions of all the FINEST NOVELTIES, and the

Patronised by the Qukkk, the PRiifCE OF Wales,
and Nobility,

THOUSANDS IN USE.

I

I

HERBACEOUS PLANTS,
TEA ROSES, DAHLIAS,
FLORISTS^ FLOWERS. Ac,

named

OLDFIELD NURSEEIES. ALTRINCHAM
Alio at MANCHESTER, and LLANDUDNO JUNCTION.

All Moht-bs

SENT ON A

MoKTH s Trial

CARnuoK Paid.

Growing Plants Without Earth.

IN JADOO FIBRE

LAWN MOWERS.
The Beat In the World. Made In Seven SIzcf.

To HE OBTAINKD TROMPTLV FROM ALI* lUoNMONGF.KS
AN-rt Skedsmf.it. (AVOID Imitations)

FOLLOWS & BATE, Ltd., ma^TcSer

Plants Grow Quickly, Bloom Freely, and Have Greater

Brilliancy of Colour than in Earth.

JAD00 FIBRE is light, cleanly to handle, and admirably adapted for
j ^^/^RE Sc SONS PotterJfuSV«W.

Growing Plants in pots; for House and Conservatory Decoration, AN'indow-

Boxes, and Hanging-Baskets. Largely used by Market Growers.

RKGISTERED TRADE MARK-

Prices and all particulars on application to

LIMITED, 54, HIGH STBEET

FLOWER POTS
EXETER 808SEX POTTERT

WORKS.
UCKFIELD,

6
^LONDONi^

TRADE MARK
They are used by
Leading Growers,
Boy&l Botanic So-
ciety, Royal Horti-

ealtural Society,

Boyal Parks, Lon-
don County Coun-
cil, throughout the
United Kingdom,
and in every quar-
ter of the globe

PA K«Ub,1770

TUe Trade Supplied
FOK

iTor Prirjit*

Oardena.

Hundreds of
TeBtimoulals,

L^fta on appHcation.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS ^m
VINE BO

o*'

AND

AU HORTICTTLTUItAL
PTJRPOSES.

^^^z
^°^^o*i^^

.«'

^1^1-

:V^>^

Sold by
the trade

in 6d. and 1b.
Packets^ and

SEALFP BAGS !—

7 lb. 2f. 6<i. 14 lb. U, M,
28 lb. 7«. 6<i. 66 lb. 12m. 6rf.

112lb.20x. Ordirect from the Works,
Carriage paid in the United Kicgdom

for Cash with order (except 6d. Packeta).

.^^>

Crushed Bones, Peruvian Guano,

Sulphate of Ammonia. Nitrate of Soda.

»M.x other Manures. Tobacco Cloth and

Paper. Best Qualitiei only. Prices on Application.

& SON
t€vi'G

•P ^

Manure Manufacturers, Bone CruaherB, &a,

Temple Mill Lane, STRATFOKD, LONDON. B TRADE MAI

ILIiUSTBATED CATALOGUE FBZE.

W. JoNBS* Treatise, "Heating by Hot-water,"

Second Edition, 316 pages and 96 EDgraringa^

3*. 6d. nett, per port, 2f. l(kL

JONES & ATTWOOD,
STOURBRIDGE.

WALTERS & CO.'S
IMPROVED

HALLIDAY & CO I

BUILDERS and HOT-WATER

ROYAL HORTICULTURAL WORKS, MIDDLETOH, MANCHESTER.

^ work, and that the verv best.
^ . j T,f..f„™H^ norrect without the assistance of anyone out of our

ConEervatorles and Winter Gardena designed ^^^^^^^^^^I^^ ^^^^^^^ Boilers, ewcUd, and succeaa
r^nn, from the emalloat to the largest. Hot-water Heating Apparatus, V;° l^'^g^cij
guaranteed in all cases. Melon Frames, SaaheB. Hot Bed Boxes, &C., always ^^''' .^ ,^ , ^

PUzAf, Estimates, and Catalogues Free. Customers waited on xn any part of the Koigdom.

Oar Maxim is and always has been— .„„«,*,
MODERATE CHARGES. FIRST-CLASS WORK. THE BEST MATERIALS.

UTH ROLLER BLINDS
The most Effective

GBEENH0X7SE SHADING
yet Introduced, and the cheapest In the end.

Price on application.

Can 1)6 had in various widths up to 15 feet.

Sample piece sent on receipt of 1*. 6<^.

I

w & CO
ORCHID BASSET MANUFACTITRKES

LEYTOSSTOKE

5, . H. ed.. «*.. »'. ^- "tra. Four

Blartes. »nd latent fmprovemenU tor

1895. Price LIST free.

BAT7G9A>' XSD CO ,
Charlburjr,

0«fordsMr«.

t-
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I

SPECIALITY
Collection IB unrivalled. Over 1400 species

of Stove, ar«eohou»©. Filmy, Hardy Exotic, and I

For prices of these and for specially cheap coUec

tiful variety, see our Catalogue, free on apphcatii

W. & J. BIRKENHEAD, F.
t FERN NUHSKHIKS. JSALK, near MANC

^OR PLEASURE AND PROFIT

I

f

'4 J

NOTHINQ SO PROFITABLO
AND EA5Y TO GROW.

TJ^hty Acres In Stock.

iHi

U4I

*i
^.*

THE BEST PROCURABLE.
ZtiUs Free,

iM

I

II

^

r

^1 _ --

HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS.
Bushes in variety. Packing and

Carriage Free, for cash with order.

8s« per dor., 6Os.perl00.

Aa other Nursery Stock

eforward*

/ '. • * ROSISjnPOTS

f^t y^
I

^**,

'- <
\

, 1 I

Ornamental Trees, 91 Acres.
Four Acres of Glass.

Clematis (8o,ooo) from 15/-

per doz.

N,B,^Single Plants are sold at
slightly increased^ces,

GENERAL CATALOCUE
(1C4 v"Pf"^* "^ Nursety Rtocfe,

»rtiat\<-ally produced, contaTniii^
'\ tmne hiinrtreda of mnatratinns.

nitik fcntifwil t>f valuable Infi nn; tion,

If'R ten free,

w
J

<^>'"NE^V EASY"
LAWN MOWER.

Lightest Eunning and Cheapest EOLLEE MACHINE.

THE LAEGEST SIZE (24-inch) EASILY WOEKED BY ONE MAK,

Unexcelled Durability Made all Sizes ft 10 24 inches

UNSOLICITED TESTIMONIALS

TrelisBiclc, Truro, March 4, 1895.

Genti-eMEN. — TvFelve years ago I pur-

chaaed the first '* Easy " Lawn Mower. Since

then I have had several machines from you,

and it is only due to you that I should tell you

how entirely satisfactory they have all proved.

I have for Bereral years worked two of your

24-inch machines fastened together, drawn

by a mule, and worked by a man with long

rein«, and it is astonishing the amount of

work they got over. In my opinion, the

"New Easy" is the most easy draught, the

simplest, and cheapest Lawn Mower extant.

WM, SANGWIN.

UNSOLICITED TESTIMONIALS

The Gardens, Laleham Hom^
Staines, June, 1^91

Gentlemen,— We have had **Th«K«iy'

now for six years, and ic has done ita vok
well, and easily worked by our min. I^iurpn

it once or twice a year, otherwise it haanwa
been out of use, and never wanted repair,

THOS. ANDSR50N'.

The G-ardens, Havelstou Black Hall,

Midlothian, March 5, 1895.

All the three Machines 1 have had are^^
ing still, the first having been purchased Mta
years ago. I have not used any other for thiw

years, as the men find them Ught and eaftytt

work, as we have a very large extent ot grw

to keep, and the ''New Easy" are fine rut

ning Machines, with rollers in front

D. JARDINR.

CUTS 2^ INCH CASy

Gki

seven or

Biggar, August 29, 1891.

—The " Easy" Lawn Mower I got from you

eight years ago has been a splendid machine.

ROBERT BOA.

Churwell, Leeds, August, 1894.

I have a •* New Easy " Lawn Mower, pattern 1888, which

I got from vou in 1889. This is the sixth season, the machiw

has worked well (I8-in.). and has cut \ acre lawn "^^^^J^^l^

lad since I got it, and it is good now.—SAMUEL ATKINSO>.

Price Lists may be obtained through most Ironmongers or Seedsmen, or from

SELIG
9
SONN NTHAL CO.

1

85, aueen Victoria Street, and Lambeth Hill, LONDON, E.C*

AND 9

CHELSEA^
LONDON

^
s.w

C H

Telegraph—" Hoetulanus," London. Telephone, No. 8728.

CONSERVATORIES DESIGNED and BUILT TO SUIT ADJACENT BUILDIHCS

ORCHID HOUSES WITH AliL LATEST IMPROVEMENTS.

PLANT AND FEUIT HOUSES FOE ALL PUKPOSES
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COLEMAN'S CHOICE CARNATIONS
A-V//M STROXG HOOTED LAYERS

»«*

• •»

• ••

*« •

NO RUBBISH.
OLOIRE LE XAXCY, j^ure white scented

SALIi'B^'BV'. beautiful fringed white ...

KABY CASTLF. (?elicat« salmon-pink...

MH*'. REVN0L1)9 HOLE, terracotta...

ALICE AYRE^, whit« and carmine, very

PR. PAUKF, dt?ep pink, rose shading ...

URS. FRANK WATTS, extra fine wbita

Uk&Y MOUHIS, beautifully pceiited rOM
FAIR F.t'>AMONl>, white and pink
AMY IIKRBKKT, very large rose He

l^O, yeliu\\. .- -infoo, and scarlet, <

TfBR4-C0T^.^, terra-cotlB, with r___ „
One oJ * It of the atove choice rarieties, 6r , froe.

A pair of rich ]0«. td,

ff Mv Carnations have girea universal satisfaction.

THOMAS COLEMAN. Saffiron Walden

•*•

••
• ••

•
• ••

Each.
U.
Ad,
erf.

erf,

Srf.

firf.

9<f.

•#
*«

• •«

#*•

a«s

•#•

«**

• «•

«••

•a

aa»

Dozen.

61.

WINTER - FLOWElilNG CARNATIONS
for Market Growers.—La Neige. pure white, remark-

ablj frpe, 3«. jer dozen, 10.-?, per 100, £4 IOj. per lOUO, William
Scott, fine cerise-pink, very profitable and free- flowering, 5i.

perdo?«n, 30*. i>er 100. Duke of York (May), largest crlroson,

grand for winter work, 6*. per dozen. Uriah Pike, fine deep

erim^on, 6*. per doren, 33jr. 6rf. per 100. Miss Joliffe Improved,
fine flesh-p'nk, 12j. per 100. All well-rooted stuff, fit for 3-inch

poU. Ca&h with order.

CKANK AKD CLARKE, the Nurseries, March. Cambs.

B0UVARDIA8. — Best Market varieties
;

Vreelandii, Mrs. K. Green, P. Cleveland, &c., our selec-

tion in eight or ten sorts, 2*. 6rf. per doz.. 131. 5rf. per 100.

Well-rooted stuff fit forWs. Cash with Order.

CRAVE AND CLARKE. The Nurseries. March . Cambs.

FORBE S' SPECIA LTIES.
tie uodemoted low offer is made for cash with order. All

are selected from my WORLD RENOWNED collections, cor-

wcUy named, and carnage paid ; 12 varieties to the doreo, and

from 25 to 50 varieties to the 100, all my selections :—

ANTIRRHINUMS. 6«, per dozen, 30*. per 100.

BEGONIAS. seedUugi, U, per dozen, 20i. per lOO.

CARNATIONS, 6». per dozen, 355. per 100.

DAHLIAS, all sections. 6f. per dozen, 30». per 100.

PELVHINIUMS, 6». per dozen. 30f. per 100.

HARDY BORDRR PLANTS. 6«. per dozen, 30*. per 100.

PAN8IKS, a*. 6rf, per do/.en, 20f. per 100.

VIOLAS, 25. erf. per dozen, 17*. 6<f. per 100.

PENT8TEM0NS. 6«. per down, 30«. per 100.

PHLOXES, €*. per dozen, 30*. per 100.

CATALOGUE^ 150 pages^ free on application.

JOHN FORBES,
NUESEKVMIX.

H&WICS* SCOTLAND

DIGKSONS EVERGREEN

LAWN GRASSES.
Delhered free hy Rail or Pared Post.

The Selections wa offer are composed exclu-

slvelvof the dwarlest-growlng and flneat-leaved

Graasep, and form in a very Bhort space of time
a beautitul velvety turf of ihe finest texture
and colour.

'* The Bowling Green here, which was prepared last

October, and sown with your Lawn. Seed last April, was

opened on Saturday, July 7th, and it gives me much
t)leasure to inform you that the turf and growth of seed

f*r exceeded the expectations of the members of the

Bowling Club. I hive no hesitation in sUtiog that

fiowing j-^f-d is far preferable to turfing new ground."—
P. WiL^os Jones, Eeq., Newtown,

.

"I never saw any L-^wn Grass Seeds do so well as the

miatur« I had from you without Rv*^gra-«<. The res-ult

from this was most satisfactory."—Mr. George Deax,
Idlerocks.

Extra Select Mixed Dwarf Evergreen lawn Grass,

en irely omitUng Rye O'au.

Per lb., Is, 6d. Per cwt,, 160s.

Extra Select Mixed Dwarf Evergretn Lawa Grass,

including a tma I Ttoptrtu^n of Dwarf
Perennial Rye-Gra^s,

Per, lb , Is. 3d. Per cwt., 1368.

DIGKSONS
Seed Growers.

Nurserymen, &c. CHESTER

STRAWBERRIES.
All the leading varieties, new or old, in small

pots for fruiting first year. Open-air plants, very

cheap. Special low quotations for quantities for

Market Growing.

FRUIT TREES
OF ALL SORTS. SEND FOB LISTS.

JOHN WATKINS,

E. D. SHUTTLEWORTH & Co., Limited.

Awarded 20 Medals In 6 lontlis.

Nothing is too small or too much trouble ! ! I

HERBACEOUS

HARDY PERENNIALS,

ROSES, FRUITS,

SHRUBS, STOCKS, &c.

PELARGONIUMS, FUCHSIAS, &G.

FERNS, PALMS, &c.

CARNATIONS, DAHLIAS.

Stamp$ or P.O. for Sample or Trial Order.

TRADE.

Wbitb I'Sr

SHUTTLEWORTH. Limited,

FLEET, HANTS.

LILIUM AURATUMI
3PEaAL OFFER for GEMJINK PLUMP FRESH BULBS,

to Flower well. WiU gire complete satisfaction*

Per doz. Per 100.

a 13

3 3 30

6 40

FINE BULBS, up to 9 inchei «•

The above will bear 4 to 6 flowem each

GRA.ND BULBS, ft to 10 inche« ... -.-

(General iire for pots and borders, usually

sold by dealers at 5x. and 7s< 6<J-)

EXTRA. SIZE BULB3 «. -^ _ ^^^
FlHEST POSSIBLK COXDITIOH.—>OTE PBICES.

Half-dozens at dozen rate ; Fifties at one hundred rate.

POSTAGE, 9rf. per dozen, 64. per halfdoiea, and 1». for 60

or 100 £xxBX.

SPECIAL VALUE. -CASKS of 150 ASSORTED LILIES
fnr 21f.. worth 42<.

W. H. HUDSON, FRB^I'^LTuffifflSSrHw.
LILY LIST free.

FERN8I-FERNS!!
Well STOwn Stuff, at Moderate Frices.

-I

40 000 Small Ferns—Pteris oristata, cretioa,

'and tremula, in 2t-inch pots, at 9s. per 100, 87*. 6<i.

per 1000.

A large quantity in 48's—Pteris oristata, cretioa,

and Bobilis at 4*. 6^. per dozen. 34*. per 100.

The above prices are for CaA with Order only. All Ofders

carefully and promptly executed.

B. PRIMROSE,
HuasiaiES. ST. john's park. BLACKHEATH. S.E.

^CMOKA TABM NtTRSEEIES. WITHINOrOK, HEEEFOBD

PALMS, FICUS, FER^S, &c., m any

auiirtity.-Palm,. mixe<J, 3*.. «... 13«„ 16*.. and 18*. per

(lot- rTctti eUMiC m.. 16*.. 16.., and JU. pw doj;.;
doe., r"''»-•- j^ o»..Mid U*. per rtoz. ; Pten»,

Stt^, and "'• ^2i 6« . wid 9». bm dot. ; Auriculw. mtx»4,
Oyp«ui G'aw.

2*- f*^*"^,. cfcUm.D. GeDl.tat, Dentrta.,
3«. and U. P" "f^.r ^ lit 1B« . and 19». p»r aoz. Cmn^

THE

SATURDAY, APRIL IS, 1895.

TRAVELS OF OGIEU GHISELTN
DE BUSBECQ [1544—15G2.]

" He bai atoriei to charm a child, and talei to

tnalce aj^rey-beard weep."

USBECQ, or Busbequius, the oelebr&ted

Flemish traveller and ambassador^ was born

at Bousbecque* in Flanders in 1622, and he died

in 1592 near that place, after a useful and

eventful life of seventy years. To ^ardenere

especially his memory should be an interestinflr

one, since, as one of his biographers has well

said, *^ We cannot turn to our gardens without

seeing the flowers of Busbecq around us, viz., the

Lilac, the Tulip, and the Syrings. So mneh was

the first of these associated with the man who
first introduced it to the west, that Bernardin

de Saint Pierre proposed to change its name to

Busbequia." He waa also most helpful and

friendly to those great botanists of his era,

Matthiolus and Clusius ; for the first he collected

rare MSS,, and sent an apothecary of Pers to

gather the aromatic Reed or Sweet Flag (Aoorns)

on the shores of Lake Nlcomedia ; while for the

latter he obtained many rare plants, including the

first Tulip roots from Constantinople imported to

these

In in EnsrlandJuly, 1544, Busbecq was

attached to an embassy to eoneratulate Queen

Mary on her marriage with Philip of Spain, and

ten years later, viz., in 1554, he started on his

memorable embassy to Constantinople, a full

ftooount of which is given in his TurkUh Lettfrf<.

At BndarPesth he tells us the janissaries (a sort

police force) brought

excuse

for befire^'ne!

in the marshesAt Philippopoliahe saw Bi

growing like Wheat, and after st'^ppmcr at

Adrinnople, he s^t out en the last stage for Con-

Stantinonle. Tvhioli is not far d*^slant. "As we

passed throueh thej»e districts (in DecemKer) we

were presented with large nosegays of flowers,

the Narcissus, the Hyacinth, and the TuHpan

(as the Turks call this last) ; we were very much

surprised to see them bloomingr in mid-winter, a

season which does not suit flowers at all. There

great abundance of the ^arclss^s and

Hvacinth in Greece ; their fragrance is perfect^

wonderful, »o much ao. that when m gr^tpr^

fusion, they affect the heads of those who are

unaccustomed to the scent. _^„.„

dation i. the variety
^l^^f^J,] g.^rs. and

The Tark. are
f«^**^^^,^'^ other maUers.

Althnnirh cotnewhat partim^cioa- *a*

IB a

.,_ i»-«-Ttp ahottt 3 inn«arfom CtMoir^

FormMy a P»rt r.f TI«n^#nu it t« tiow

D4pauftro?ot du Kor'̂r
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do not heiitate to ftire several aspreb* for a choice

bloMom. I, too, had to pay pretty dearly for thea©

noaegaji, although they are nominally presents^ for

on each occasion I had to pull out a few asprea as

my acknowledgement of the gift." At the Turkish

inns or caravanserais, ho mentions Oaions and

Leeki, also such fraits as dried Prunes, Peaches,

Fears, Figs, Qainces, Riisins, and Cornel-berries, as

being exposed for sale to travellers. Here, also, he

mentioua "arab sherbet," a fermented drink made

of Kaisint, hot- water, and afterwards cooled with

now. At Algeos, he and his suite diecavered a

copse of Liquorice treer, and *' gorged themselves

with the juice from tbeir roots." Here, also, he

found the Grapes, which in many places they keep

till summer, most refreshing at times ; and he further

describes the following method of preserving them :

•'They select a bunch in which the Grapes are of

good siztt and fuUy ripe, a condition which is easily

brought about by the sun in Turkey. These

bunches they put into a vessel of wood, or earthen-

ware, after first covering the bottom with a good

layer of ground Mustard. On the top of the Mustard

flour they place the Grapes, then pouring in more

of the Mustard gradually, so as to pack the fruit

tightly in it, and continue putting in more Grapes

and Mustard, and finally they pour in over all a

quantity of uufermented wine as fresh as possible, after

which the vessel is then sealed and kept in a cool

place until the hot summer weather sets in, when

people are thirsty, and refreshment of this kind is

acceptable. They then unseal the vessel and expose

the Grapes for sale, together with the sauce of wine

he evidently was very proud, as he adds complacently

•'which no one before me has done." He also im-

ported six she camelp, and mentions some original

drawings of plants and animals which he had had

made for Matthiolus, adding, " but as to plants and

shrubs themselves, I have few or none, I have

besides a great quantity of old coins, and whole

waggonfnls, whole shiploads of Greek manuscripts.

There are, I believe, not much fewer than 240 books,

which I sent by sea to Venice, to be conveyed

from there to Vienna, for their destination is

the Imperial Library. There are some not to be

despised, and many common ones. I ransacked

every corner to collect in a sort of final gleaning, all

that remained of such wares. The only one I left at

Constantinople was a copy of Bioscorides^ evidently a

very ancient MS., written throughout in uncial charac-

ters, and containing drawings of the plants, in which,

if I am not mistaken, there are also some fragments of

Cratevas (- Greek herbalist), and a treatise on birds

less, and so also has been our own examina-
tion of the Kew herbarium, nor among the noUi
taken when preparing our monograph of the
genus is there any record that will fit the present

plant* The foliage is like that of A. maxima bat

the inflorescence and the straight-tubed perianth are

quite diflerent. It is a climber, the old stems covered

with a corky bark, the shoots slender, striated, the

leaves rather leathery, cordate,Joblong, acute ; ths

petioles short, densely covered when joung with

reflexed pilose hairs, The perianth is nearly 2iQchei

long, the lower portion distended and oblique, ex-

panding into a trumpet-shaped tube terminated bj a

limb, which on one side is two-lobed, the two lobei

separated by a narrow notch, and on the other pro-

longed into a flat oblong acute, caudate expansion*

Dr. Dammer has observed some curious facts rehUu^

to the different positions assumed by the leares, the

younger leaves near the tip of the shoot are appresied

to the shoot and directed upwards t; the central

and Mustard, which last the Turks like quite as well miniature drawings on second and third pages, each

It belongs to a Jew, the son of Hamon, who was leaves are similarly appressed, but bene downwardi|;

Solyman's physician, and I wanted to buy it, but was whilst the oldest ones at the base spread at right

deterred by the price : for he demanded 100 ducats, a angles from the stem <-. M. T. Masters,

sum suiting the imperial purse, but not mine. I shall -

not leave ofl^ pressing the Emperor, till I induce him

to ransom so famous an author from such foul slavery."

It is some consolation to know that the Emperor

eventually did secure it for the library at Vienna,

where it is still preserved. It was written at Con-

stantinople towards the end of the fifth century for

Juliana Anicia, daughter of the Emperor Olybrius,

who died a d. 472, Throughout the MS, each plant

described is illustrated by a figure, and there are two

as the Grapes themselves."

Buabecq adds, that the flavour of Mustard was not

to his own liking, so that he had his Grapes washed

carefully before he ate them, when he found them

refreshing and wholesome during the great heats.

* You mu«t not be surprised," says he to bis cor-

rfsjoadent, "at my gratefully recording in my letter

to jou the things that proved beneficial to myself,

for you wiil remember that the E^iyptiaas carried

this feeling to such an absurd length, that they

worshipped as gods the vegetables of their own
gardens from which they bad derived benefit/'

' Ac Tolna in Hungary he was impressed by the

civility of the paoplp, and the superior quality of

their white wine ! Arriving at La?zko, across the
r

river Drave, on his home;vard journey, the officials

of (hat place surprised him with presents of the very

finest fruit he had ever seen, together with bread and

wine. ''They brought," he says, ''enormous Melons,

Pears, and Plumf, of different kinds, everything

most excellent, a veritable horn of plenty, a long,

tfcble in my bedroom being covered with these beau-

representing seven famous botanists and physicians

assembled in consultation ; and there is a picture of

Dioscorides on the flfth page engaged in the compO"

sition of his work.*

Thus far I have extracted from Basbecq's Turkish

Letters in Forster's and Daniell's Life and Letters t

of this remarkable man, a few only of the interesting

remarks of this celebrated traveller, who was sin-

gularly enlightened and modern in his ideas and

tastef^ even though he lived and wrotb considerably

over three centuries ago. His finding of the MS.
of Dioscorides seems to have incited Matthiolus to

write his great work or commentary on that author,

while, by introducing the Tulip, and probably other

bulbs, through his friend Ciusius to Vienna, and
eventually to Holland, he doubless laid the founda-

tion for a great national industry. We are proud
of our own travellers and authors on garden botany
Turner (1568), Gerard (1597). and Parkinson (1629-

1640), but Busbecq bad advantages in time and in

place, and right worthily he turned them to his

country's advantage, and we never ought to see the

THE FERTILISATION OF
GOODENIACE^, &c.

Ma. Albxandbh G. Hamilton has lately written

two interesting papers, published in the FroceedinEis

of the Lionean Society of New South Wales, May 20

and 28, 1894, upon the fertilisation of the remark-

able flowers of this order, as well as of Clerodendroa

and Sfcylidium. The chief peculiarity of the flowers

of members of Goodeniacese lies in a cup or"inda-

sium," which is an outgrowth from the style, j ait

below the stigma, which surrounds and conceals thii

within itself. The five anthers surround and are

pressed close to the cup; and when they burst, the

stiflF hairs of the fringed margin of the cup, by its

growing upwards, scrape the pollen oat of the

anthers, which then falls within it. At this time

the stigmas are quite immature, so tbat self-fertih-

sation cannot then take place. In the next sta^e

the style grows up within the cup, elevating the

stigma*, which thrust the mass of pollen out at the

top of the cup. All this is done in an immature

state of the flower, the petals expanding ainial-

taneously with the ejection of the pollen from the

cup. The mouth of the cup rests upon the ''brash-

like," sticky collecting-hairs of the petals, upon

which the ejected pollen falls. In the genui

Scffivola, but not in others, the leaf, which together

with the flower-bud in its axil, was at first erect,

now becomes horizontal, the flower also lying npon

ft, so that insects find a convenient landing-place on

the leaf, and have free access to the flower ;
so that.

afforded for inter-
5 fcOie in ray Qearoom o«iag covereu wita inese oeau- . , # m — icai, auv* ua»o ««co aub^«« .

tifal gifts
;'" and Basbecq ii to enthu.iastic that he gj^'^i.^g «\«° "^ * Tuhp, or emell the fragrance of apparently every facility it

doabti if even the far-famed and fertile Campania t^** ^^''^^ in our early summer a Buaibine without

itself could have furnished mch superb fruits as were

here given to him. He mentions again the Grape-
vine as being planted at the foot of the tallest trees,

bearing good Grapes, and lasting many years

;

while at one place he says, *'The very Pumpkins
how the fertility of the soil, as they are not onlv
of a deUciott* Eavour, but ar* often quite 3 feet
long" In another place he mentions "green
Water Melons with red seeds, as large as cannon-
ball " [the Melons]* Then, in reply to an
inquiry from his correspondent as to whether he
rides abroad, he replies, "The country and the fields

are what I enjoy, and net a town, bub I am now a
prisoner here* I keep at home, where I hold con-
verse with my old friends—my books, as I want to
make the Turks think that my rigorous confinement
is no great punishment to me."

On his second expedition to Constantinople he
took with him Quacquelben as physician ; and also a
draightsman. to prepare drawings of objects of
natora! history. On his final return from Constan-
tinople, Basbecq brought to Europe several very

beautiful thorough- bred horses, an exploit of which

* An ** asp'e " or "aiape/'* the lowest coin in Turkey, w^nni
oo«r|to about Ibe 100th p^rt of a jsnoy, but wonb much
more in Basbecq's time*

feeling grateful to the man who was instrumental
in bringing them to our gardens. F. W, Burhidge.

New or Noteworthy Plants.

ARISTOLOCHIA. DIMHERIANA, Mast X

This is an undescribed specif s met with by oar
friend Dr. Dimmer in Mr. B iiths'

or

Lichterfelde, near Barlin, and
Central America with,

A, grandiflora. Search in the Berlin herbarium
for a species identical with it has been fruit-

nursery at

inSroduced from
for. the seeds of

» See Visconti IcomgrapkU Grecqm, i.. ch. 7. and also Moofc-

Itn^f^'^?^^'*^ ^''''''' "^- '^- 2- for eagra^ng8 of these
remarkable pictures.

by Chas Thornton Forster and F, H. Blackbarae Dlniell,
2 voU. toQdon (1881) -. Kegal, Paul & Co., Paternoster Riw!

lAriftolochia a Gymnolohi ) />dEmm«.iana,Mast., sp.nov.
-Volubihs. fCibriuscnla. pilis appresais recurvis, ramis her-
bdcewgracilibtissulcato-fttriatia; foliis circa 17-18 cent. long.
6 cent. lat.; fcubcorjaceis, gUbriusciilisoblongisacuminati* ba»i
cordato bilobis. loMa rotundatis nerro medio Bubtuspromio^nte
nerTi3 aecuadariia remotia aacendeottbu^ arcuatis, nerris ter-
tiaru3 subapproximatis boriiontaUter piteotibus

; petiolia
35 mai. long, juventute deneissime pilofis; peiuncults axil-

crossing. ,

Bat now follows a perplexing anomaly which tne

author thus describes:--* Before the stigma hat

grown so much as to project from the opening of tha

indusium, the flower withers ... the supporting

leaf, by a twisting of the leaf-stalk, moves ^^^^^^
'^

to be above the flower, and then turna on oae»iaj

and conceals it. It is during this movement, afl^

after it is complete, that the stigma first emergw

from the indusium;' It would thus seem to prevea

intercrossing juit before the period when it "^^"^^

possible to do it. Proof, however, that stigmas a

receive foreign pollen is forthcoming from the w
^

that moth-scales are generally founl *^^^"°^
^^

them. Hence it would seem that the fl^^'".
^^

visited at an earlier stage, and the pollen from
Q^

flowers is left outside the cap on the bi'tt'b-^^'^^.^.
^

of the petal?, from which it is snbseqnently pi^^^^

up by the stigma on its maturity. A '^^^
,^^^

analogous procedure to the first part of the ^a^^^^

process takes place in Campana'as, forthe^^^^^

aribus 1-floris quam petioUa dup!o IO"«»^"^"f ' [J^am in-

M—«0 mill, long, Btricto ba^i oblique veatncoeo iQ
^.^ -j,

fundibnlarem dilatato limbo antice «^''^*^*^^" {^^a infr»

laminam late oblongo-ovatam acutam pxp^ii^o
•

f^lnfum *»*'**

apicem 6-loba lobU oTshs acutis^ antheris ^
^°^^^ _

_ U
•ttingentes; ovario angasto elongate totto;

"^^^jj^t-
hort. Bllith, Berolinenai, cult ; ex Amer. Centr. lac
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tffpoiit the pollen, in thii cate, on the ityle, from for an insect. The anfchen^ when matore, are held

thii the beee remove it and apply it to the atigmae oat in front, the fiiamenta being np-tamed. The

of other flowers. Lastly, Mr, Hamilton obserrei stiRmai at that time are undeveloped, adpressed

that, "if the flowers should not be at all visited, they together, and hang down below. After the anthers

tr« Very likely to be self-fertilised by the pollen have shed their pollen they retire downwards, the

which dropped on the brashes/' The nearest approxi- itigmas now mature, rise up and occupy their place,

mation to the cup or induiium among British planta This transference of positions is not at all uncommoa

I

^

?

Fig. 62-SHOi.TiA galacifolia: as ohown in ladt bowman's gabdeh at joldwvndb, dobkino.

I

I

i« probably the spoon-like extremity of the style lU

Polygala, the edges of which are gripped by the

eight flog'^r-like anthers which empty their pollen

through terminal pores into the spoon. The flower

can then be intercrossed or generally self-fertilised

well.

Mr, Hamilton next describes the fertilisation of

Clerodendron tomentosum. The flower •nmewhat
resembles a Jasmine with a longtabe. The petals

lu-e situated vertically, so there U no landing-place

in flovert> m, e.g> Wood

(Teucrium Scorodonia), and in the lemon-icent4>d

Ptslaraoniumt, &c. The creamy-white flowers of Cle-

rodendron are viiited at night by numerous hawk-

moths of the specie* Deilephila Celerio. which suck

the honey whil*^ hoverinp: in front of them, just as is

done with oar Honeysuckle. ^ • .t

The last flower examined is that of Candollea or

Stylidium. The remarkably sensitive column or

gynostemium is formed by the adherence of the style

and filaments, so that the anthers are in contact

with and at first conceal the miniature stigmas. An
insect alighting to suck the honey touches the sen*

itive point at the base of the style, which causes it

to fly over (having been previously bent down on the

opposite side), and if the insect be uf aufficient size,

the column comes down upon it like a hammer, and,

of coarse, deposits the pollen on the hairy thorsx.

If the flower be in a later condition, when the

stigmas are mature and the anthers witherad, then

their hairy surfaces pick up the pollen and the flower

if cross-fertilised. George Henslow.

SHORTIA GALACIFOLIA.
'* LiKK th^ botanist for whom it was named. It is

10 retiring in its habits that it is not known ai it

ought to be, but lives as yet unseen, except by a

•ingle botanist of a former generation (Michanx), in

some secluded recess of the Black Mountain of

North Carolina, It will some day be found again

and appreciated." These are the words of the late

Asa Gray, He wrote at a time when the only speci-

men known was a dried specimen, in fruit only, in

the herbarium of Michaux. After many years

nearly half a century—Gray had the happiness to see

his prediction verified. The plant was found and

aicertained to be to the full as interesting to the

botanist as was anticipated, whilst to the flower-

lover its beauty at once appealed. Its relationship

with the Japanese Schizocodon ! also a very interest-

ing detail to those who concern Ihemielves with the

Instory of the globe and its inhabitants, and with the

queition why planU are where they are and whence

Lhey came. The history of the re-discovery of the

ivlant, and of its introduction into cultivation, is

given with the illustration, fig. 73. in vol. v., for 18-^9.

What a fine plant it becomes when well cultivated.

was exemplified by the specim n shown at one of

the recent meetings of the Kjjal Horticultural

Society, from the garden of Lady Bowman, near

Djrking. The plant was growing in a shallow pot,

and from amidst the luxuriant foliage sprang some

forty flower-spikes, many with two, and one with

tviJence of three flowers. It did credit to the

cultural skill of Mr. Cornish, the gardener, who

kindly sends the following particulars of the method

of culture puriued with thii pUnt:— 'The soil

found from experience to be tie mott fcuitable for

this plant is black fibrous peas, mixt-d with siv^^r-

sand, and sandfl:ione broken to the sa« ul UazA-

fcuts, the latter aisisting dra-nage <^hen aott neces-

ary, and maintaining coolneas. The beit a»ptc& is

Ihe north-east, in partial shade during the hot

weather, with ample moisture during the growing

ft*.ason. The plant is suiuble either for the outside

lockerj— „ . .

pots or pans in cool houses ; in the latter case, the

plants should be placed in shady positions in the

open air in the summer. A plant grown at Jold-

wynds, near Dorking, under these cenditions,

pioduced about seventy fully-formed flowers during

February In a cold-house. This Is probably tha

tiuest specimen yet seen in this country. It"

beautiful blossoms appear in April on plant* out-of-

doors.

being perfectly hardy, or for growing in

FOREGROUND STUDIES.

Tbo e who are at all interested in the P'^rtw^^'^^

the photographer', camera « de.t.ned to plaj m

connection with picture, of the woodland and tM

garden, will find an ^^^^^^l^'^^^^,
in the current i.sue of the '^j"^"'- !^° j j ^
which i. by Mr. C. F. Town.end. » ^fX^'P^if
a number of example., which are inore •" ^^°/P

than whole resm. of written -
"f^^/^^'Pe^ed-

of the.e example. .trike -'
^'^f°l^'^^; Ir. alo^o.t

lr,ly beautiful P[<=';7j,
J-^'J The bot->.t. The

en.irely overlooked fie'd
^"""^^^i^.n, Bramble.,

illa.tratioa. of ^V«'>\tS and Bulruihe.. not to

^''^fZlJZlr ticC'of more general .«b-

mention the larger p -^„,,„. .„.. that any
»re

*
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deacriptive legend is almoit aaperflaous, for down to

the minutest point every detail is true to Nature.

Not 10 very lonij; ago it wa« a cheap kind of witti-

cism on the part of the Philistine to aak the amateur
photographer whether his picture was intended to

represent a horse or a church steeple. It may be

ASPIDISTRA FUNGUS.*
Quite recently living leaves of Aspidistra larida

have been received ehowing irregular, colourless

blotches, of variable size, and differing very mate-

rially from the streaky variegation so often present

on the leaves. The irregular blotches alluded to,
conceded that some of the early amateurs work left _,. u t j *i, u ^ «il^«! «,..«t^ ;« on ^^-^Ka

^. *vj-JUi.^i_ • ..ru^ which, had they been normal, would, m all prooa-
raocn to be desired : but the science or art of photo- • 't-*^ x. ^-^ * j *i_ i. - r * ^_ , , , ' ., "^'^"^^^ «tuv puvuv

bility, have constituted the basis of a new trade
graphy has made such rapid strides daring the past

ten or fifteen jeari, that bad work, even on the part

ef the amateur, now argues a total absence of artistic

feeling or " nous " on the part of the operator.

No phase of photography is so exasperating as

that which is often erroneously styled * still life," for

the " still-life " subject is scarcely ever sufEciently

quiescent for a successful photograph. The slightest

movement is quite enough to spoil a negative, as

hundreds of lovers of woodland scenery have dis-

covered to their chagrin. Even when the effects of

a slight breath of wind on reeds and grasses has sub-
sided, such subjects as Foxgloves, Hollyhocks, and
other " heady ' vegetation, continue to nod until the
next gast of wind gives a fresh lease to their

vexations animation. The study of "Foxgloves"
above-mentioned as accompanying Mr. Townsend's
paper, is the result of an hour's patient watching.
The result, it is true, is well worth the time expended
upon it, but if Job had to write his Book of Lamen-
tations up-to-date, he would Lave to give the photo-
grapher a considerable space !

* Standingin a cramped
attitude for ten minutes, craning our necks to watch
the changing light on the distant Grass as it is

bowed by the wind, or raising our eyes in, not always
mute, invocation to the summer clouds." Oh, the
agony of it, indeed !

,
After a good deal of experimenting, Mr, Town-

send comes to the conclusion that as most fore-

variety, unfortunately prove to be due to the presence

of a parasitic fungus belonging to a genus (Asco-

chyCa) containing numerous species parasitic on
living Iffaves and twigs; as a rule the fungus is

seated on a more or less extended, bleached spot, the

absence of colour being due to the destruction of the

chlorophyll of the leaf by the mycelium of the

fungus. In Aspidistra leaves, the earliest indica-

tion of the parasite is the presence of vary minute
blackish spots, and it the leaf is held between the

eye and the light, each spot will be seen to be sur-

rounded by a colourless margin, due, as already

explained, to the disappearance of the chloro-

phyll. As the mycelium spreads in the tissue

of the leaf, the bleached spot increases in size,

and not unfrequentiy originally distinct patches run
into each other, forming irregular blotches from 1 to

4 inches long, and spotted here and there with short
black streaks, which generally run across the leaf.

The numerous very minute parithecia or epore-

conceptacles are arranged in scattered groups on the
bleached spots, and contain myriads of minute
spores, v/hich germinate within twenty-four hours
when placed on the moist surface of a living Aspi-
distra leaf, the germ-tube passing through a stoma

very much upon a perfect maturity of the ffrnNot only does overcrowding injure a few vari?
seriously, but it is the means of lowering the av
culture of the collection. A very good rale to obil?
IS not to allow the leaves of any plant to ovj'
those of Its neighbour. ^^^

Some growers commit a mistake in emplov'
a compost of too poor a quality during the /&?
stage of the plant's growth. I have committed from
this an error myself, and have proved its effect If
the compost be poor, the growth made for' tha
foundation is too weak. This error alone is imtmt
to cause failure. I do not believe it possible to ml
the plants too strong during their early itagei. it
is in the late days of summer when over-hxariaut
gfowth is productive of injury, owing to the want of
time to mature each shoots that injury is done.

The managementof the shoots now requires prompt
attention. The regular and early removal of all ihooti

which are not required is imperative. Pianti
intended for the production of large bloomi often

produce twenty times as many shoots daring (ha

season as are required, and this because early atten-

tion has not been paid to the removal of the lurpki
growth.

Irregularity in root waterincrs is another commoa
mistake. Too often the plants while in 4-inch poU
may be seen with their leaves hanging flaccidly

down, thoroughly flagged, and a few such expe-

riences as this will produce " spot " on the leavei

of many varieties. Again, others thinking that becauie

Chrysanthemums are moisture-loving plants they

cannot have too much water. This is a mistake

ground rtudies are of th« narrow order, so with a f"
^^^ ^^^^? i« completely buried in the living

square-shaped camera much of the plate is waited ; ^J""^^"'
'^''^^ bursting through the epidermis to shed

into the interior of the leaf, and soon giving origin ^^*^ ^^^
^asily be^ proved. In some collectioai

to a minute black spot.

It is impossible to save leaves that are attacked.

the mo«t convenient si/.a, therefore, in his opinion,
is 7.V by 5, And furi^her than thia, " it is not well
to work with anything smaller than ^-plate, aa the
detail, wh ch constitutes the great charm of these
studies, is liable to be lost." Small negativeg can
be enlarged, and we Lave seen some so manipulated
with great success; but the result is much more
frequently a dismal failure. A single lens, in an
ordinary way, would be by far the best, but unfortu-
nately, the necessary exposure is rarely practicable.
Some of Mr. Townsend's most successful phoCographa
of foreground studies have been taken with a 7.J by
5 long-extension camara, provided with a li.R. lena
of 9|^-inch focus and a single Grubb lens of 7-inch
focus. The question of *' exposure " of foreground
studies is one of exceeding importance, and is

guided greatly by the time of day at which the photo
is taken. In a strong light at noon, for example,
the exposure may be even less than a second ; in a
wood at 4 P.M., 150 seconds may be necessary to
obtain the desired effect. Nothing is more difficult
to determine than this in connection with a satis-
factory foreground study, and as no definite rules
can be formulated, it will be necessary for the
amateur to use his discretion, taking care, however,
not to fall into the verf common error of under-
MpoEing, which it much more productive of failuretnan over-exposing,
A coUection of foreground .tadiee, when .acces.-

lullj done, woald pror« of exceeding inter..«t and
ralae to the botanist and to the horticaltarist • and
might form a distinct relief and contrast: to the stiff
and nnlovelj series of snap-shot ?ie»s of castles
charches, and so forth, with which the paripatetic
sight-eeer overloads his albams. To a globe-trotting
botanigC— if he escapes imprisonmant as a political
" »P7 "—the camera may be made a most Talnable
adjanct; for « few of these foreground stadies
woald, in after jeart, be more helpful reminders
than pages of written detail. Clearly, quite a new
field of photographic enterprise has beeo opened,
and fts it it one which appeal* more closely to the'
botanist than to any other members of the comma-
nity, we have great pleasure in referring to Mr.
ro^nnendn Studio article, where th9 fuHeat details
will be found, W, B.

Its numerous ipores. As the presence of the fungus
is 80 well marked, even in its earliest state, it should
be a comparatively easy matter to stamp it out by
burning infecJed leaves before the spores are ma-
tured. As the fungus is an andescribsd sp3cie«, its

specific diagnosis is giyen in the footnote. George
Massee,

FLORISTS' Flowers
SEASONABLE NOTES ON CHBYSAN-

THEHUM CULTURE.
At this season the growth of Chrysanthemum

plants being more rapid than hitherto, very close
attention to them is essential, for if this b? not
given, the results are sure to be uasatisfactory. In-
experienced growers frequently err in certain particu-
lars, and it may bs useful to these if I point out a
few of the common errors, and afterwards remark
upon the immediate requirements of the plants.
My remarks will principally apply to the growth of
plants for the production of large blooms, not neces-
sarily, however, for exhibition, for ideas of public
showing are noi by any means in the minds of all who
interest thftmaelves in the culture of Chrysanthemums;
bu»i where the plants are grown primarily for that
purpose, no doubt a deeper interest is usually takenm their culture. The first mistake I shall allude to
IS that of growing too many varieties. In order to
satiify an abnormal craving for novelties, too much
space and attention are absorbed in growing varieties
which prove to be of less merit than older ones,
it IS a blunder for any grower to burden himself with

where the watering is done in a haphazard
there may be found plants with pale coloured learn,

and this is the result of a check to the roots by an

excess of moisture. Such plants should be placed

on their side, and only sufficient water given thefu

for a time to prevent the leaves flagging absolutely.

A change in the colour of the leaves will quickly

ensue; but a few weeks wiil elapse before they

thoroughly recover.

Having pointed out a few common errors in

culture, I will now offer a few suggestions upon tlie

necessities of the plants at the present time. The

bulk of the plants is probably growing strongly in

3|-inch pots, and should be occupying a cold frame

in a sunny spot. Directly the pots are full of

roots, and before they are matted together, the

plants should be transferred to pots of 5|- inches in

diameter. From these they will go direct into 9 inch

ones, which is the most suitable size for floweiing

them in, and quite large enough. For the preient

shift the compost should consist of three parti

fibry loam, and if this be heavy in character,

remove the bulk of the fine soil by passing it tbrough

a fine sieve, retaining only the fibrous parts, one

part leaf-mould, and the same amount of half-

decayed horse-manure. Assuming the Icam to ce

heavy, horse-manure is the best for use; bat if I#fi

in texture, partly-decayed cow-dung which has been

dried is preferable. If the loam lacks lime, groana

oyster-shells should be added freely, and a f^jf

handfuls of unslaked lime. Some soils are mm
infested with small earth-worms, and the ]ini«i

if sprinkled thinly, will destroy the balk of theie.

Coarse silver-sand ought to be added in proportion

to the state of the loam, be it heavy or light, la

the making of the compost, it muit be borne in nuna

that it is essential the whole should be porous, i-

^y^Tj bushel of compost add 1^ lb. of Thomion|

!!!«?:!!=! T''"®'' *°^ especially^wUh thos'e whoiie Vine or^tbeV r7lilbl7"manure.
"
Pot the plan^

firmly, which promotes solid growth. For a we

the plants should be kept rather close, to ^nconrag^

them to make new roots. If the soil is °^^"^^^^

used, as it should be, no water will be reqaife'^ w

superiority to other, has not been proyed. Much
better grov7 an extra number of plant, of reliable
orta than an eqaal number of antried one..
Crowding the plants too clo.elj together i. much .,

.

too common and gerious a mistake to be pawed over. few day. after potting.
The auccei, or otherwi.e in caUirating all varietie..

iimt^ihe «uccei, or otherwi.e in caUirating all varietie.. As the growth progre.se., air should be 8<Jffli

^b^pecially those of the incurved section, depends to the frame freely on the opposite .ide to tbat '^o^^

Ascochyta Aspidistra;, Masaee.
which the wind i. blowing, especially if •' ^^

'p^^,

east, as cold dranght. of air produce mildeff.

the light, entirely off the frame for a few ^''°"'

raff*

the day when the weather i. .uitable, and
«°''^.^j;j,

a .'urdy growth as far at possible. Some t«

i
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DOtabJy Viscounteis Hambledon and Mias Anna

HarUhorn, have a decided tendency to the formation

of premature badi, Ifc ii diffi:;aU to account for

thii, but the plant* lose much valuable time while

persistently showing so many flower- buds instead of

clean growth. The continued removal of the buds is

ftU that can be done to lessen the evil, E, Molynetcx.

NURSERY NOTES.

MESSRS. B. S. WILLIAMS AND SONS.

In the Victoria and Paradise Nurseries, Upper

Holloway, the advantages are witnesied of cultiva-

ting a general collection of plants, and this, at the

present time, in a very marked degree, after the

long and severe winter. From the large winter

garden at the entrance, furnished with lofty Palms

and tree Ferns, and brightened by a brilliant display

of such flowering plants as can be obtained by gentle

forcing at thia season, throughout every department

on Canna Koaigin Charlotte, the colours scarlet

with a yellow edging. In another house a col-

lection of Sarracenias was obsarved, whose

large and quaintly - formed fl:)wers look to ad-

vantage, showing above their tall pitcheri. la

every house there are some plants of interests in

flower, and the Nepenthes and coloured - foliage

plants are fresh and bright as usual.

The Orc^eia.—These plants are a special feature

at these nurseries, and yield at the present date a

bright display. la future, however, the show will be

even more select than heretofore, the more popular

species and ordinary varieties having to be cut as

oon as ready in order to supply the shop which the

firm has taken in Piccadilly.

In one of the chief Orchid-houses we noted a

pretty group, in which were a fine specimen of Cym-

bidiura eburneum, some well-flowered C. Lowianum,

Tricbopilia lepida.Calanthe Sanderiana, Cyprlpedium

exal, several well-flowered Cymbidium l>5vomanum,

Lycaste fulvescens and other species, and a splendid

lot of Oacidium sarcodes laden with flower was

Fig. 63.—flowehs of agave attenuata- (skk p 457)

there is a good display of bloom. In the New

Holland houses the Darwlnia fuchsioides, D. tuUpi-

fera, and other lar«e specimens in bloom, taking us

back to the days when they formed the principal fea-

ture at flower shows. Of a more modern class of

plants are the houses of greenhouse Rhododendrons

just commencing to make a fine show. Of Hippe-

astrums (Amaryllis), for which these nurseries are

famed, a gorgeous display is furnished, the Holloway

strain of a dark shade of scarlet being very notice-

able. The fine forms of Ciiveia (Imatophyllum)

mlniata. a genus of plants the improvement of

which Mr. H. Williams has also essayed with suc-

cess, evidence of which can be seen in the three

fine varieties, specially noticeable among the mass

of globular-orange and orange - scarlet heads of

blooms, viz, C. Holloway B?auty, Scarlet Gim, and

Model, all with flowers of perfect form and fine

colour. The last-named variety was Certificated

by the Royal Horticultural Society. Glancing at

the things in flower, after passing the Ferneries,

in which there is a fine collection of rare

Ferns, we noted in one of the houses, plants in

bloom of the violet-coloured Francisceas, scarlet-

spotted Anthuriums, and brilliant flower-spikes

suspended overhead. la ano*>har hou^e visited was

a show of Dindrobiami, mostly varieti^i ofD. nobil?,

D. n. nobilius, and D. X L^echlanu-n ;
and with

them were flome rich, mauve- coloured Calanthe

Masuca, white C. veratrifolia, Cypripediam X Hir-

risianum superbum, C Argus, C. B^xalll atratum,

and a number of Silenipedium X S^deni crosses.

Sispended overhead were two strikng and un-

common Coelogynes, viz , C. tomentoaa. somewhat

resembling C. Massaugeana, but with salmon-

coloured sepals and petals; and C. lacfies, with

pretty sprayi of milk-white fljwers. The cold

houses have little fl3wer at pres^n!;, although the

very healthy plants afford plenty of promise. A few

Sophronitis, Oioatoglossum crispum, 0. Andersoni-

anum, 0. cristatum. 0. Pescat.^rei, and O. blandum

are in bloom, however, and Misdevallias showlag

colour, associated with them biing the fine, rich,

crimson-coloured Pinguicala caudata, the hand-

aomest of its class, and certainly the easiest to culti-

vate if it be properly placed.

In the compact block of private honset, and

mailer houses devoted to plants requiring special

care, is a collection of Cypripediam species and

hybrids. In bloom were a grand example of C.

Rothschildianum with two spikes, some plants of C.

X Alice (Spiceriannm X Stonei), C. X Aihbui^

toni;e expanium, C. X Morganifc C. X politum, C.

X lo grande, C. callosum, C. X Haybrechtlanum,

C. M^fttersii, and many other species.

In another watm, moist house the varieties of

Peicatorea, Bollea. and Batemannla are growing

vigorously and sending forth buds. They are sus-

pended near the roof, and probably som* who fail to

grow these plants in pots and on the stages would

do better if they euipended them in a suitable warm

moist atraoaphere as at Holloway. Still another

warm house, in which was a quantity of Vanda teres

showing flowers, the blush-white V. teres Aurora

being in full bloom, and thus for some reason in

advance of the ordinary kind. Here is a plant of

the true Dendrobium cucullatum giganteum in

flower—a very pretty object ; also D. X Cassiope,

D. nobile Cooksoni, 1). n. nobiliut, Angnccum
modestum, A. citratum, rhalamopsis Schilleriana,

Ornithocephalus grandiflorus, and a large number of

other pretty and rare things.

Book Notice.

A Students Text Book of Botany. By

tydney Vines, M.A., D.Sc , &c. (Swan, Son-

nenachein.)

This volume is now completed by the Issue of the

second moiety, which begins with the account of the

rhanerogams, a-id then paises onto the subject of

general physiology and the special physiological

history of the nutritive, motile, and reproductive

systems. Two full indexes, one devoted to classifi-

cation and nomenclature, the other to morphology,

anatomy, and physiology, are given; and thus is

concluded what has been long wanted, an authori-

tative text-book, brought up to date. In view of

the dozens of inch publications, this may teem

strange; but it muit be remembered that most of

these books have only a very limited range, and are

not produced for the advancement of tcienee, but

for the convenience of pupils and examiners. The

belt of them are the work, not of experienced

botanists, but rather of luccessful teachers; while

the bulk, whether elementary or advanced, are mere

compilations and condensations, designed to meet

the requirements of the examination-room. The

present is an original woik, that is, so far as such %

compendium can be original. It is the work of an

expert, who knows what to select, and what degree

of importance to asiign to the several subdivisions

or elements of his work. The newer morphological

ideas are stated with a clearness and precision very

welcome to the student, whilst the number of neo-

logisms it—it maybe fanciful—relatively less than

in the former half. The account given of the seTsral

natural orders of Phanerogams is the weak portion

of the book. It would have been better to have

treated the more important orders at full length, and

to have omitted all but the mere mention of the

orders of minor importance. As it is, it is easy to

see that the account of the orders has been starved,

and the student desirous of information on this head

must refer to other books.

The system followed is Benlham and Hooker't

modification of De CandolWs arrangement, with the

Gamopetala placed laat, and the Monochlamyds

first. The Diiciflorse are retained — a doubtful

advanUge, as the characteristic is an artificial one.

Nepenthaceffi are surely very unnalu-aUy placed next

to Sarracenias. The common possession of pitchers

iino proof of afSaity. and beyond that there « not

much to link the two orders.

In such a ma«« of detail, shps must occur One

such we may note in the case of the anthers of Ees-

lace^. whiJh are not usually two-celled ;
nor does

the figure representing the foliage of Tduva (H^^mi

represent lu ^ | ^^^ invariably, not
floracese the andrscinm « . ^ .^„ ^t .^^ .»s,

«i««fw! noon an extension or cue «xt».

'Th™ St. ?'.»' « '-'::-r
*• t^u
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"ascent of the lap," now called the tranapiratioa

current^ to the top of the tallest tree, ii atill unex-

plained—or rather, we should say, none of the pro-

posed explanations is entirely satisfactory.

The author designates his work a student's text-

book ; we venture to think that for some time to

come it will be the student's text-book—at leasts so

far as advanced pupils are concerned,

well daring the summer months. The surface of the

soil being planted with annuals, especially of a

drooping nature, would give a touch of colour.

Annuals even of the commonest sort should be

largely used, being quick growers, and lasting as long

as the weather permits the garden being enjoyed. H.

Cultural Memoranda
GARDENS IN LONDON SQUARES.
It must have struck the ordinary passer-by what

a melancholy-looking thing is the garden in the

London square. No doubt it would surprise him on

entering one to find how charmingly they are

arranged, and full of flowers—as, indeed, many of

them ar*>. But could they not be laid out to give a

better effect outside for the benefit of tbe public, and

EOPHORBIA JACQUIN.EFLOEA.

FoK a number of years we have grown this plant

successfully by treating it in the following manner.

Throngh failure to do much with the plant under

pot culture, I resolved to try how it would do when
planted out, where its roots, I thought, would enjoy

a more regular medium in regard to moisture as

compared to tbe Suctnating conditions oF pot culture
add to the gpneral beauty of our great metropolis? m*u- jtuj* i \ i jii-.uf
...„.;„n. .L „ ^y... >...« ^.«. f. tJ...,. To this end I had ten plants placed along the front
especially now as so much has been done to improve

its appearance, owing to architects of great clever-

ness and taste having been employed—at all events,

in tbe better part of London, particularly on the

fstates of the large landowners. They might be

arranged to give a good effect both from the street

and from the inside, and yet remain private for the

dwellers in the square, who make their annual pay-

ment to keep them in order. Much more might be

done with the money that is spent on these gardens,

as eyerj householder round the square of say sixty or

more houses pays £1 or more yearly.

One great mistake that is invariably made is

planting a hedge or shrubs all round quite close, if

not touching, the heavy-looking iron fence that

iurronnds it. It would have a much better effect to

allow a space—say, from 6 to 8 feet^— of grast

between the fence and the planting; leaving an open
space between the shrubs at intervals, making a

of a 40-feet pit, and as the shoots grew, they were
trained up under the glass in arch fashion, forming

a lovely floral canopy over some Orchids which stand

on a bed beneath. The soil consisted of a small

quantity of loam, but not so much sand as usual. In

this they throve amazingly, and planted out in early

spring, the shoots reached to the top of the pit by
the next autumn, and tbe wood was well ripened.

From the beginning of November until the present

time, the plants have literally formed a mass of

scarlet inflorescence, the admiration of all who have
•een them. Where there is much decoration of the

dinner-table to be done, the flower-bracts and foliage

of the plants are invaluable materials. Sometimes
the table has been draped with the flowering shoots
alone, and sometimes in conjunction with other
flowers. The flowers and leaves, when placed upon
a white cloth, accompanied with either a silver or

sums brought to much about the same distance
fr

the glass of the roof, whether they are placed onT
front of the staging, or at the back of it. Iq fk-

way space, too, is gained, and the planU luiS
admirably. Oyer the whole house is one anifo
show of sleek, fat bulbs, and clean, bright tn^
foliage, the plants bristling with flower-apikei^T
almost every instance, the whole presentine

^

pleasant sight to behold.

As in most collections, the forms of 0. criipnm
predominate, and many fine ones there are. Some
O, Andersouianum are in flower, but only one ii

remarkable, viz., 0. Andersouianum, "Mildred"
named after the wife of Mr. C. J. Lucas, It u '.

remarkably fine form, with the broad petals more
nearly like O. crispum, but the colour is pale yelW
the inner half of the segments being spotted with

dark red. Its sweet odour and triangular labellaa

tell plainly that it is an Andersouianum, but ai

such, it is a remarkable advance on the type. Alio

in bloom are O. Hallii, O, cirrhosum, 0. constrictnm

and other species ; a pretty Masdevallia Shuttle-

worthii, and other Masdevallias ; and a bright lot

of scarlet Sophronitis. Oncidium Marshallianam,

O. Forbesii, and all that section of Oncidium, thrive

remarkably here, together with the OJontogloiwms,

and there are some fine plants of them. Cool treat-

ment is the only safe method with this clan of

Oncidium, but not every cool house will grow them

well.

Passing throngh the ornamental rockery-house, we

come to the warmer Orchid-houses. In one of these

we were shown some healthy seedlings of Kichardia

Elliottiana, crossed with the pollen of R. hastata,

known as Pride of the Congo, some of which, at

least, might well be called Pride of somewhere

much nearer home, for ordinary E. hastata they seem

to be. In the first house the rare cinnabar-

gold dinner service, have a very handsome effect, Bcarlet Epidendrum Schomburgkii is sending up

5!!fi°*'l''!?llT
'°"^*' ^"^ "'*' '"^' "''"''^^ '° The beaaty of the plant, i. now nearly past, and we four .trong spikes. The plant i. .imply .u.pended

destroy its privacy.

Trees planted at wide intervals outside on the
pavement, if there should be one, next the garden,
would improve the appearance from outside; the

trunk of a tree, especially a Plane, a tree largely

planted in and suitable for London, is one of its

greatest beauties, but hardly shows in a London r^m'^^w!M^er]'Co^^^^^
square garden from outside. Of course, planting
trees on the outside of the fence would necessitate

trees that grow to any height being planted away
firom the edge of the garden inside, to prevent their
growing into them.

hall shortly cut them hard back. They will break and
form their growth in course of the summer, and
under the slight shade afforded by this leafy canopy,
the Orchids seem to thrive, and are apparently all

the better for it. Treated in a similar manner, I
have been eqaally successful with Poinsettia pulcher-

Orchid Notes and Gleanings

The design of the garden should be of a formal
description, not being, as a rule, of an irregular
shape, and being surrounded by buildings, it is a great
mistake to make a pretence of being in the country,
and laying out the naturally-flat ground into a sort of

ORCHIDS AT WARNHAM COURT,
HORSHAM.

The
tinues unabated, and although all classes of flowering
plants are cultivated in these fine gardens, theminiature hiU-and-dale landscape. The making of huA "/**''^^*';~ "^ ^^^«" °°« f^^«°«> «»«

mounds nnon whinh f.T.. .HmKrc.. *. T./! r?... ^'^^'^^ "^^^ ^^ "^^d to be the centre of attraction,mounds upon which the shrubs are to be planted
does not give a good effect, and prevents their growth,
as they do not get the necessary amount of moisture.
Certain herbaceous plants that will thrive in London
should certainly be encouraged ; they make a very
good effect with tbe shrubs as a background. A
hedge would answer the purpose ; but no shrub
uitable for a hedge does w«U in the smoky atmo-
»phere. The paths should be straight, and bordered
with beds of aowera. Pelargoniums and bedding
plant! of different sorts, although they have the
great merit of flowering perpetually through the
whole summer and autumn, should be used sparingly,
as cuttings cannot be raised in the garden, so entail
A certain amount of expense.

Posts aad chains covered with trained Virginia-
creeper, Grape-vines, Ivy, and Clematis, all of which
do well in London, would look well as a backgroand
to the beds along the path. A path shaded by Plane
treea interlaced and clipped would make a variety,
the shady alley having a very picturesque effect,'
The lawns should be as little cut up as possible by
paths, but should be broken with groups of two or
three trees here and there.

Standard evergreens, luch ss Baj, Rhododendrons,
or clipped Laurel in tubs, placed in a formal manner
at the entrance gates and various points, would look

and to share with the beautiful rock aud alpine
garden the chief regard of Mr. C. J. Lucas, who is

the presiding genius in gardening affairs at Warn-
ham Court, and of his gardener Mr. Duncan. From
the stately mansion (an illustration of which we
gave in the Gardeners* Chronicle, June 11, 1892
p. 757). the houses form a continuous chain, those
nearest the house being filled with tropical Palms
and flowering pUnts. In passing through the
houses devoted to these we noted as interest-
ing objects, two fine Cocoa - nut Palms (Cocos

r'lil^'*-^' T™'^^
''''"* °^^* gathered in Florida

by Mr. O. J. Lucas, who also succeeded in collecfcinir
there the pretty rose-lipped Epidendrum Tampense.
Some rock-bordered greenhouses filled with Azaleas
Richardias, Hyacinths, and other flowers, are passed
through, and tbea one comes to the Oiontoglossum-
house, which may at present be said to contain the
best example of good Orchid culture to be found atWarnham Court, and one that would not be easy to
excel The house is not built on the usual plan

;

indeed, it is rather lofty, and the open woodwork
staging has to be adapted to it, and rises high against
the back wall, after the manner of the staging inom. of the houses designed or growing Pelar-
goniums m the olden time. But the desired end
IS accomplished, and the whole of the Odontoglos-

with its ball of roots as collected, and the plan

adopted suits it well. Here, too, the large plants of

all the species of Anguloa are sending up flowers in

profusion. In the next house the plants of Fhaius

tttberculosus have been flowering well, and Ealo-

phiella Elisabetbse, Cypripedium Rothschildiananij

and a few other warmth-loving species are in bloom.

Then we come to a Dendrobium-house with Dendro-

bium Farmer! and allied species in flower; then a

Cattleya- house with Cattleya Schroderse, Lalia

harpophylla, &c., making a good show, with other

things.

The next is a rather lofty warm-house, and in it

IS another specially well-grown class, viz,, tbe

Angrsecums, some or other of which are always in

flower at Warnham Court. At present, several

grand plants of A, sesquipedale bear their large

ivory-white flowers ; A, Leonis has some very fine

blooms; some compact plants of the charming A.

citratum have many spikes, as also the beautiful A.

Sanderianum, A, articulatum, and others of the A,

Ellisii section. These,exceptthe A. sesquipedale, are

mostly suspended from the roof, in which position

they grow best, and send down their long drooping

•pikes to a greater length than they usually do when

placed on a stage. In the same house is a giant

plant of Dendrobium undulatum which has many

spikes of its crimped brown flowers ; well in floffer

were D. albo-sanguinum, Cypripedium X Wallaer-

tianum (Harrisianum X villosum), C. X Latham-

ianum, C. X Calypso, and other Cypripediam>

;

Oncidium Krameri, &c. Here, too, are some strong

little plants of interesting hybrids, the most pro-

mising of which are Leelia cinnabarina X Cattleya

Triansei, and some crosses with L, tenebrosa.

The next house has a splendid show of Cattleja*

and Dendrobiums, one plant of D.Xsplendidissimam

grandiflorum suspended at the end of the house being

a beautiful object, covered with hundreds of Qo^rert.

Had the plant been staked upright, it would not

have looked nearly so pretty, but it has been safferea

to bloom as it grew, the pseudobulbs covered witn

bloom, hanging around in irregular order, while tW

centre displays some green young growth, and «

shorter unflowered pseudobulbs appear here an
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there to artistically balance the picture. Many
plant! of Dendrobinm nobile are also in bloom, and

there ii great variety among them ; also D. Farmeri,

D, deDiiflomm, D, thyriiflorum, D. auperbam, D.

Bureuro, and other Dendrobea, not the least beautiful

of which is the pretty purple-tinted dwarf D.

Kingianum. Among the Cattleyafl the show is

almost entirely confined to the Tarietiea of Cattleya

Triarsei, and with them are the pretty chrome-

jellow L»lia flava, which is by no means a common
plant; and its ally, L. cinnabarina; also the cherry-

ciimson Epidendrnm X O'Brienianum, one of Messrs.

show of flowers with the 3000 blooms. These superb plants evidence great

cultural skill in Mr. Frinsep, the gardener at this

place, r. E 8,

mencing ft bright

Saxifraga oppositifolia, S. o. alba, S. Baraeriana,

and other Saxifrages; some of the dwarf blue-

flowered Scillas and Chionodoxas, the Erythroniums.

Hepaticas, Cyclamen Coum, from corms gathered in

Devonshire ; Narcissus cyclamineuSi and a few other

Narcissi ; and one specially pretty and rather rare

yellow plant, Morisia hypogsea. Special care has

been taken to give each class of plants the position,

rock, or oil, suitable for its successful culture

—

hence the satisfactory state of the rock-garden at

Warnham Court.

Fig 64— agave attenuata: from the oABotx of hm. thk kino of the Belgians

HKIQHT. 3 ft. 3iN.
i
LENGTH OF SPIKB, 4 FT, 10 IN. FLOWERS, STRAW- COLOtTaFD.

^ eitch a Brst crosses of Epidendrum, and which is so

^reeto propagate, even by cuttings, that it is fast

Retting a common, though beautiful, garden-plant.

Oncidinm Barcodes, the new and pretty clear yellow

OQcidiom Lucasianum, and other species, are also

•ending up their spikes freely.

Connecting the garden under glass with the gar-
dens in the open air^ are some patches of Cyr"-
P«diuta spectabile and other Cypripediums in the
boggy

1

of the rock-garden, and which have

winter well ; indeed, so far as can

be seen, but few of the delicate

have perished, and the rocky heights
*nd sloping banks of the garden are already com-

part

Pi«8ed the
^^ present

rock-plants

Cattleya Trian.kt.

In the current number of the Orchid JReview is

careful enumeration of fifty-three varieties of this

popular species*

Dendrobiums at Buxted Pahk.

In these well-kept gardens an unusually fine col-

lection of Dendrobiums is to be seen in flower at the

present time, one hu?e specimen of D. nobile carrying

nearly 4,000 blooms ; D. densiflorumj a grand speci-

men with sixty - five fine trusses ; D, crassinode,

although going off. shows three spikes with sixty-

two good blooms ; and several other specimens

of D, nobile show well for at least from 2000 to

HOLLAND.
Dutch Gardknino Periodicals.—Holland is cer-

tainly rich in gardening periodicals. We have the

following weekly journals:—5(f??ipcmrcnj (Editor,

H. Witte); Het I^eed^rlandsche Tuinboublad (G. A.
Kujk) ; Florcdia (A. Tiei) ; Flora et Poinona (G. A.
Kuyk); BhcTnboncncuUum {Joh.de Breuk); Sosanuin
(T. T, van Walsem) ; Tydhchrift over Pl-anfenziekten,

Diseases of Plants (Messrs. de J. Ritzema Bos and
G. Staes). Soon we shall have another new-comer,
which will be called Tuinhouhtndis Tydfchrift,yr\ih

numerous editors. It all theie little gardening
journals were amalgamated into one it would be
better.

The Latk Show at Haarlem.
The statement of our correspondent as to the

award made to Messrs, Krelage is not quite correct.

Those gentlemen were awarded one Silver-gilt and

one Silver Medal, but the Gold Medal was assigned

to Mr. W. J. Daudey (?), of Haarlem. Mr. Schertzer

was 1st, Mr, Daudey 2iid, acd Messrs. Krelage 3rd.

AGAVE ATTENUATA.
Thb illustrations, figs. 63, 61, represent a plant

which is attracting much attention just now in the

gardens of H. M. the King of the Belgians at Laeken,

near Brussels. The whole plant, as we are obligingly

informed by Mr. Knight, is a metre in height

(3 feet 3 inches), while the flower-spike arising from
the tuft of leaves is 1^ metre in length, covered with

hundreds of straw-coloured flowers, each about
2 inches in length. No wonder His Majesty con-

siders it a merveille. The leaves are glaucous, from
2 to 2^ feet in length. It is a native of Mexico.
and has been figured as A. glaucescens in Bet, Mag,^

%m 5333. (Sfe Baker, Handbook of AmaryUide{?,

p. IVS )

MUSAS FOR CONSU3IPTION
AND FOR SHOW.

The usefulness of the various specias of Musa ia

decoration is so generally known and admitted, that

most gardeners who possess bouses large enough to

grow large tropical plants find space for a Banana or

two, which is both a useful and an ornamental subject.

Musas vary a good deal in height, and some of the

taller species cannot be accommodated even in large

houses, attaining, as they do, a height of 40 feet*

There are, however, some species, viz , M. paradisiac*

and M. p. sapientum, which reach 25 feet, and fruit

well, if the house is large enough to allow develop-

ment of their huge leaves. Dr. Morris has given

much valuable information respecting Musas in the

Kew Bulletin for August, 1894; and he has given the

names of many additional species fit for use or

ornament, and particulars respecting them which

most persons were ignorant of—at least, I feel sure

many gardeners were. That number of the Ke
Bulletin is a mine of information, and a valuable

manual of reference. I can say that it was of much
benefit to myself, from the copious notes it contained

as to varieties, their value and habitat; and I

heartily thank the author for the information afforded.

The Musa or Plantain ha« been grown at Syon for

many years, and I must also thank the authorlti-s

at Kew for several valuable new varieties, some of

which would shortly have been ripe had not an

accident which I much regret prevented them

lipening. The work referred to above is more

valuable to many than it would at first sight

seem to be, giving, as it does, names and descriptions

of varieties which have not hitherto been grown m
this country for their fruit, but for their noble folia^.

Some of thew may be ?^y fruiters, and as regard!

growing Musas only for the product on of frnit I do

Sot suppose that any is the equal of SI. C^--°^«^»
- . .^..-a^TT «nmp«:ini^s called the Dwarf

' A
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Banana, Dr. Morrii in bia notea describe* thia

variety fully, bat aa it is the one mostly grown in

thifl country, it is needleaa to go at length into the

matter. I may be allowed to say that some varieties

of M. Cavendishii are inferior ai edible fruita.

Dcubtlesa, there are forma of M. nana, or some in-

ferior type, cultivated aa the true variety ; on the

other hand, cultivation has much to Jo with the size

of the fruit and the size of the plants. As a Banana

for fruiting in hemes of medium size in a short apace

of time, M. Cavendishii is, iu my t>piniou, the moat

profitable variety, but it ha« not the largeat fruit,

and it is a more reliable fjuiier than those that

come of a larger aize. M. aapientum has large fruita,

but there are many typer, some differing considtrably

in the size of the fruita, the clusters, and the colour

of the mid-rib of the leaf. Some take a long time to

ripen their fruits; whereas M. Cavendishii may be

grown to a large size in twelve months from

time of planting. Dr. Morris places the variety

M. paradiaiflca as an inferior form of Banana, and if

that bfl 80, the varietiea of it [at Sion] cannot be

rightlf named, as it is our moat delicioua variety.

Dr. Morris describes it aa the common Plantain,

not fit to be eaten in the uncooked state; otherwise

hfs description agrees with our plants, that is, 18 to

20 feet in height, yellowish- green when ripe, and

the aize of the fruit about that of a man's finger,

whereas the fruits at Sion are aoft and juicy and

sugary, and they are preferred to all others, Otving

to the great number of varieties, it is an easy matter

to tack on another name, and probably ours is not

the true paradiaiaca. It ia a troublesome variety

under cultivation, is a slow grower and fruiter, and
requires much space, and if it be afforded much
moisture or a low temperature, the plantR often

decay near the top of the stem, much time being

ttiereby lost ; but, as I have said, ths fruits are superior

in flavour although very small for so large a grower.

The large M. sapientum attains a height of 20 fett

and more, and doubtless Ibis is the variety largely

impoited into this country. These imported fruit?,

gathered whilst green and unripe, cannot be com-
pared Co (Iiose grown in. this country, the latter,

when well-grown, being luscious and comparable to

a good home-grown Pine-apple.

At Kew M. aapientum fruits grandly, but even
when planted out of a good size it requires from two
to three years, so that for private gardena, unless

grown as a decorative-plant in conservatories, It

cannot be called a profitable species, and I do not
think the flavour is equal to that of the smaller M.
Cavendishii ; but it is a useful plant, as it produces
noble foliage and a large bacch of [fruit, and when
g own in a tub, or tte roots are restricted to a certain

apace, it may be fruited ia a shorter time.

There is nothing difficult in fruiting M* Caven-
dishii in twelve months from the time of planting,

and those who can devote a light hoase to ir, will

find it an easy matter to get large bunches of fruit.
Those who have houses which are dark and lofty,
would da well to grow the plants as near to the
URht as possible, and in tubs or pots. I have said
that v?e failed to fimsh some of the newer varieties
of Musa, and this Tvaa owing to a break-down of the
heating apparatus during the severe frosty weather
ill some lofty and exposed hothouses, so that we
could not maintain the requisite degree of warmth,
lifiad large houses in exposed positions, with tall
and dwarf plants mixed together, not at all bene-
ficial for the smaller varieties, and better results
Bre obtained by growing M, Cavendishii alone, and
as near the light as possible. G. Wythes.

iT0 be continued,)

Thb WEEK'S Work.
FBUITS UlSBBn OIiASS.

JyBlCHARX) Park Eft, Gardener, Goodwood, Chichester,

PEACH AND NECTARINE TREES.—Now that the
fruits on the earlier forced trees have passed throngh
the stoning period without mishap, the forcing-house
may be k^pt warmer. The final thinning of the

fraifc should be done as soon after stoning as pos-

sible, the number of fruits that each tree should

carry being in accordance with the peculiarity of the

variety and the amount of vigour in the trees, the

chief aim being the securing of an average crop of

large and highly coloured fruit. A healthy tree of the

large-fruited kind will bring to perfection a crop of

fruit that has been thinned evenly to about 1 foot

apart all over the surface of the tree, though many

of the early varieties, and all varieties of the Nec-

tarine, may be left somewhat closer together; while

trees which are of extra vigour should be cropped

much heavier than those whose growth is moderate

or weak, and the leaves thin and pale in colour. To
ensure highly-coloured fiuits, a atrip of lath 1 inch

wide should be placed under each, to support it

above the foliage. The laths should be tied on the

upper side of the trellis, and to bring the fruit into the

right position it may be neceesary to unfasten the

shoot ffom the trellis above and below the fruit.

When the fruit is shaded by the foliage till nearly

ripe, it is apt to be scalded when suddenly exposed ;

but by exposing it early, there is no fear of this

occurring. The young shoots shonld be kept tied to

the trellis as they lengthen, and only a sufBcienfc

number to furnish the tree with fruiting wood for

another season should be retained. Lateral shoots

on the young wood should be pinched back when
three or four leaves have been made, and kept in check

afterwards ; and as such growths mostly show on
trees which have too much vigour, manure-water
should be withheld from them, and the trees cropped

heavily. Greenfly is not so troublesome as during

the earlier stages of growth, but red-spider will

quickly appear on the foliage if syringing be not

persevered with. The borders should be lightly

pricked over, and such trees as are carrying full

crops of fruit mulched with fresh cow-manure,
affording tepid water in abundance to carry its ferti-

lising properties to the roots. Nothing is gained by
keeping the house at a higher temperature than 65^

at night, but the temperature mav be raised to 90^
at 3 V M. by closing the bouse whilst the sun is still

upon it, and after duly sjringing the trees and all

surfaces. Ventilation at the front of the house may
be increased in quantity in fine, mild weather, but
draughts should be most carefully avoided.

GENERAL ORCHARD HOUSE. — Apricots are
generally the first to flower, and these, with Cherries
and the early varieties of Plums, may be well syringed
when the petals fade. Apples and Pears are some
days later in flowering than those, and for a time the
air in the house should be kept buoyant. To assist

the '• setting.*' draw a bunch of feathers lightly over
the flowers. Do not neglect to lightly syringe the trees
at this period ; it has a good eflfect on the setting.
Establiihed trees in borders should have sufficient

water at the roots when the soil has become dry, and
those in pots may require water at frequent intervals
as often as twice a day as the season advances.
Keep a sharp look out for weevils, which, among
other injaries they do, deposit an egg in the flower-
buds, which becoming maggots, feed upon the young
fruit. Caterpillars of various species must be
searched for daily and destroyed. The temperature
and general management of the house should be the
same as that given in a former calendar. Pots of
Strawberry plants placed on the shelves will come on
slowly, and afford fine fruit before it is obtainable
from plants out of doors. The shelves may also be
used for plants that are in flower, putting them into
warmer houses when a good set is obtained,

THB FLOWEB OABDBlf

.

Bv Bailey WiJ)D3. Gardener, Birdmll Gardens, Vork.

. VP ^f,
"^"^ VALLEY (CONVALLARIA MAJALI8)m old-estabhshed beds should be given a top-dressing

of rich soil and short manure before the crowns are
through. Place handlights and frames over some
good beds to induce them to flower soon. New
plantations should be made from roots which were
lifted dunn;? the winter for forcing, selecting the
crowns that were not strong enough for that purpose.
Make plantations in different aspects, such as east.
west, and north. They prefer a deep rich soil,
iieds about 5 feet wide are suitable for them, with
a path between each. Plant in lines 1 foot apart
and 6 inches between each crown. Blooms are
afforded earliest in most seasons from plants imme-
diately under an east walL

BEDDING PLANTS.-Propagate an plants thatMe likely to be required to be planted at the end of
May or tn Jane. Iresines, Coleus, Altennantheras,

&c., should be struck in small pots or ihallow boxes
so that no more potting will be required befors
planting. Pot off and prick out cuttings and seed-
lings as soon as they are ready, affording them good
warmth and a close, moist, shaded house or pit for a
time, and then gradually expose them to light and
air. Iresines, Lobelias, Asters, Stocks, Phlox Drum-
mondi, Zinnias, Marigolds, annual Chrysanthemuan
and single Dahlias do very well pricked out in boxes!
and these are more handy than pots for moving about,

Pelargoniums, Coleua, and Centaurea candidissims

should be kept In small pots till planted out. The
dividing and boxing of Dahlias, Cannas, tuberoai-

rooted Begonias, Sec, should be undertaken as soon
as possible. Pelargoniums being removed from heated

houses to frames and pits, and kept shaded and cloie

for a time. Much care is needed for a week or ten

days by all tender subjects turned out of warm-houies,

or from under Vines or Peach trees, and a clow

shaded pit is the best place for them for a time.

Any neglect in this matter gives a check from which

the plants are a long time in recovering. Cover up

at night till the weather becomes warm—say, the

beginning of June.

CARPET- BEDDINQ AND FINE-FOLIAGE PLANTS

that are used for the centres of beds, viz., DracseQs

australis, Agaves^ Echeveria agavoides, E. metallica,

Tussilago FarfarSy Aralia Sieboldi, Bicinas, Giant

Hemp, Maize, &c., should be pushed by affording

them light and air, so as to get them strong before

turning them out of the warm houses. Eollyhocki

'that have been wintered in pots in cold framei

should now be planted, if they have been properly

hardened off. Fresh loam and rotten manure pkced

about the roots when planting will help the planfci

greatly.

CALCEOLARIAS in pits or frames should be kept

short and stout, by pinching the points of the shooti

until about a fortnight before planting them in the

beds ; and expose them to the full light whenever

the weather is fine and not frosty. Protect from

frosts at night.

FLOWER BEDS AND BORDERS that are not

occupied with spring- flowering plants should be dag

deeply, and if the soil is poor and sandy, rotten

stable and cow manure and some strong loam should

be dog into it. If the staple is strong and retentive,

decayed leaf- mould will be beneficial to the plants.

Flower beds which are thickly planted always require

some manuring before digging. Newly-maSe beai

should be trenched two spits deep, and if the sou n

not good, remove some or all of it, and employ fresa

loam.

SHRUBBERIES, — The planting of evergreeni

ought soon to be finished for the season; acdthe

pruning of Laurels, Box, Berberis, and Hollies Bhouid

be done this month. Grass edgings should be rolled,

and when irregular they should be cut with the
^^f^^'

knife. All beds and borders should be hoed ana

raked, and made tidy for the season. Lawns shoaia

bs rolled and swept over previous to beginning ttie

mowing. Grass-edging of walks and carnage-dnyei

shonld be neatly edged ; and fresh gravel laid on waiw

where it is required, heavily rolling it. Weedy roftoi

and walks should be dressed with weed-killer, ana

they will keep them clean for the season. It «°«

weather sets in dry, newly-planted trees and sQraw

will require watering and to be made safe
\^]^^cn

ties, and guys of wire, always placing pads betwe

stake and bark to avert injury to the latter.

THB ORCHID HOUSES.
Sv W. H. White. Orchid Grower, Bvrford, Dorking.

DENDR0BJUM8*—The many different *P**^\f' ?

Dendrobium and distinct hybrids are if
?^^/°f,J

appreciated, not only by Orchid specialists, paj

by those who cultivate the plants for ^^^^^K^
decorative purposes, and by amateurs. r-^J^J^^]^

do not take up a great deal of space, »»y°^
,^^ for

an abundance of bloom, which compensates w
^^^

the amount of care given them. Especially

true of such varieties as D. Wardianutn. i^- ^ .|.

worthii,D. Dominianum, D. Findlejanum, -U.«^«^
^f

dissimum, D. Burfordiense, the numerous ^^^"; jw

D. nobile, and many of the fine hybrid" ret ^
introduced. Such varieties as have a'^^^^^ ^'

^^j
should be repotted or top-dressed a« taej

reqaire. „i,|.rtflU7

B. i>o«i7i^, #c.-Top-dressing « ^^f^ f.'^
process, as the new roots delight *» '^^°' f

=

" prored^

compost, and the appearance ofthe pl*°^ "1 a iilan^

This process is specially advisable when tae y

i-

f

i

I

I

I

1

1

i
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have saffi^ient space whereia to grow, and are io a

•trong healthy condition, with abundance of rooti

clinging firmly to the pots or baskets in which they

are grown. PrevioaB to commencing the work,

allow the plants to become quite dry^ as the old
material can be more easily removed in that con-
dition. Pick out carefully as much as is possible,

«yen down to the crocks, cutting away all decayed
roots; aod, if necessary, additional drainage may be
giren to hssen the amount of compost required
about the plants, too i^reat a depth of this being
injurious. In repotting established plants, root
disturbance should be avoided as much as possible.

Carefully break the old pot, and take away as much
of it as is practicable ; and if the drainage be well
filled with roots, do not disturb it, but place the
whole into a pot a «ize larger, which may be filled

up with clean broken crocks to within half-an-inch
of the rim.

Composts,—After repeated trials I have found a
compost best suited for strong-growing species to
consist of equal parts of fibrous peat and sphagnum
mixed with broken crocks, the compost should in all

cases be pressed moderately firm around the plants.
For such species as D. Huttoni, D. sanguinolentum,
D. McA^rthi, D. O'Brienianum, D. Wafctianum, D.
triadenium, D, aduncum, D. Pierardiij D. litui-

florum, the pretty hybrids D. micans and D. rhodos-
toma, and small-growing species generally (seedlings
in their early stages may also be included), sphagnum
moss alone is preferable. All newly-imported plants
of Dendrobium should at first be placed in crocks
only, and kept in an intermediate temperature until
growth is apparent, when the plants should be potted
and placed in a more stimuUting atmosphere. Over-
potting must in all cases be avoided, for if the roots
get into a mass of sodden compost they speedily
decay, and the young growths thus stopped prema-
turely start again thin and weakly,

TrcatTuent after re-potting» — Por the first few
weeks after re-potting, and until the young growths
have commenced to send forth new roots, water
must be supplied with unusual care, but when the
roots have a firm hold of the compost, the amount
of water may be gradually increased. Dendrobiums,
with but few exceptions, require a hot moist atmos-
phere, and an abundance of light. If an East
Indian-house is not available, an ordinary plant
stove will suit them perfectly.

Propzgation, — Nearly all of the species and
hybrids above mentioned may be propagated by
cutting oiT some of the old back bulbs, choosing,
if possible, those that have omitted to bloom,
and laying them down on a bed of fresh living

sphagnum moss in a hot moist propagating*case«
In a few weeks new growth will appear upon the
stems, and immediately they commence to emit new
roots they should be taken ofi* and potted in the
ordinary way.

THE EVERGREEN OB RACEME - FLOWERING
DENDROBIUMS, as D. thyrsiflorum, D. densiflorum,
D. Scbroderi, D. suavissimum, D, chrysotoxum, D,
Griffitihianum, and D» Farmeri, are now commencing
to show their flower-buds; such of these as have
been in a cool temperature should, in order to
properly develop their spikes, ba brought into a
Warmer atmosphere, and ba given more water at the
roots; but discretion must be exercised in this

matter, or the tips of the flower-buds may turn
black. The tall-growing D, Dilhousieanum, D.
fimbriatum, D. clavatum, D. calceolus, and D. mo3-
chatuta are also of this section, and require iden-
tical treatment. D. Brymerianum is always highly

appreciated, its large golden-yellow flowers, with
beautifully fringed lip. being exceedingly attractive.
This species should be suspended well up to the
light at this period, as its blooms will come on
with greater freedom than if shf'l'jered among the
larger plants.

PIiAWTS UNDEa OLASa.
By W, H. Smith, G^rdm-.r, W&st D&an Pdrk, ChicKi^sr,

WINTER FLOWERING CARNATIONS should noW
p9 ready for potting into 5-inch pots. The compost
^« a most important item, and should consist of

ffood turfy loam, peat, and leaf-soil, with a good
quantity of wood-ashes or charcoal broken rather

small, and plenty of coarse Bedfordshire sand added.
The pots should be perfectly clean, well drained, and
the crocks protected with a piece of peat. Pot
firmly, and leave plenty of room for watering. A
*maU stake should be placed to each plant, and each
of them carefully examined for green- By, using a
amall brush to dislodge them- When potted, they
sboald be stood on a bed of ashes in a cold frame,

as near the glass as possible, and water withheld for

two or three days, afcer which period a thorough
soaking will be necessary. The frame should be
protected at night in case of frosts, and kepi rather
close until the roots have entered the fresh soil, when
plenty of air mutt bs admitted, and the lights taken
entirely off on warm days. Syringe twice a day in

sunny weather.

GARDENIAS,—Pat in a good batch of cuttings,
chooiing for this purpose large pieces with four to
six breaks on them. Plunge them in strong bottom
heat in the propagating-frame under bell glasses.

They will soon make roots, and if kept groving they
will make fine plants before the winter.

BOUVAROiAS.—A few plants of each variety
should now ba cut back, watered, and placed in heat,

where they will soon furnish cuttings. These should
be put rather thickly in 60 pots filled with sandy
loam, and plunged in a close warm frame. When
rooted, pot off into small GOpots, and keep growing
in a warm greenhouse or heated frame. Stop the
shoots at every three joints in order to ensure dwarf
and bushy plants.

AMARYLLIS that were not potted should receive

liberal supplies of manure-watier, or be top-dressed
occaiionally with Claj's Fertiliser, If any of the

plants were taken to the conservatory to flower,

they should be brought into a warmer house to

finish their growth, if possible, being pluaged in

hotbed of tan or cocoanut fibre over ho^-water pipes,

CINERARIAS.—If plants of these are required for

early flowering, a small quantity of seed should now
be sown. Sow thinly in shallow and well drained
pans of loam, leaf-soil, and sand. Flaca the pans in

a C3ld frame, with a piece of gla«s over them to pre-

vent a too rapid loss of moisture, keeping ibaie
over them uotil the seedlings appear, when they
should be gradually inured to the light, bat never
allowed exposure to direct sunshine, A frame facing

the north is a very suitable place in which to grow
them during the summer.

THB KITCHEJST GABDEN.
Bi/ John Lambert, C^ariensr, PawU Cattle, Welshpool,

SPINACH.—Make another sowing of Spinach
from the present time onwards; where this vegetable

is in large demand, a smiU sowing may be maie
once a fortnight. The improved varieties should be

grown in preference to older ones, af they do not

run to seed so soon. Spinach whicb has withstood

the winter is now looking well, here, and growing fast.

Koe between the rows, and encourage it to grow as

much as possible,

CARROTS.—Preparations should be made for the

main crop of these, that the first favourable weather

may be taken advantage of to sow the seed. If the

ground was not manured in the au!:umn and trenched,

it should be deeply du^ now, but avoid tha use of

green manure. If the ground is in good heart, I would

prefer not to give it any rather than use such, A
sprinkling of bone-dust or spant Mushroom -bed

manure would be bast for a present dressing, adding

p\enfiy of burnt refuse and soot. If the maggot is very

troublesome, nothing is so efTectual as trenching the

land in the autumn, and giving it a goo3 dressing of

gas-lime both in the bottom and top-spit, but it should

be uaed as dustjUke quick-lime, and not thrown on the

surfatie in large lumps. If this was not done in the

autumn, use plenty of quick-lime and soot, but not

both at the same time. Sow in drills 1 foot apart,

and not over 1 inch in depth, and only sow the seed

thinly if it is known to be good, James' Inter-

mediate and Veitch*a Matchless, among others, are

good varieties ; the latter is rather long, and mora

ymmetrical, with less yellow centre than others,

A second sowing may ba made on a warm border,

but delaying the sowing if the land is very wet.

Tbe soil should, when sowing, crumble readily

on a handful of it bgiag pressed together. Too much
time is often spent in making the Carrot-beds too

flue on the surface, which heavy rains cause to run

together, to the detriment of the plants. Draw drill

for Carrots 1 inch deep and 1 foot apart, and sowing

thinly. Dress the land occasionally on damp mild

•renings with dry soot.

SHOWCARROrs.—In many gardens it is neces-

sary to grow the«e in prepared soil, placed in holes

made with a model Carrot of wood similar to that

recommended for Parsnips. The mixture may con-

sist of more land than that used for Parsnips, and

fairly rich but light. The lines for these may be
13 inches in width, and the holes made as closely
together in the lines as convenient. Put three or
four s«edB 1 inch below the soil, in the centre of each
hole, and take care that the soil be well pressed into
the holes and not left too high, or the young seed-
lings will be washed bare by heavy rains.

DWARF OR KIDNEY BEANS.—A first sowing of
these may be made in gardens the toil of which is

of a light description, choosing the warmest site that
can ba found, and affording the lines both before
and afcer the seeds germinate, protection in cold
weather.

MARROW BEDS.- S^eds should be sown in heat.
Moore's Cream is one of the best vari<>ties for the
dining-room, but large, long green and white may
be sown for other purposes. If well-fermented
manure has been prepared for this purpose, the beds
may be made upon the first convenient day. These
should not be less than 3 feet In depth, and 6 feet or
more wide. L^t them stand for about a week
before soiling, and in three or four days after-

wards plant on raised mounds 6 feet apart or so,

and place handlights over them for protection for a
short time. Holes may als3 be dug in the ground
and filled with manure for these, and in light warm
sails they will do well.

SEEDS.—Make another sowing of Broccoli, both
autumn and early winter, also Cauliflowers, Lettuce,

Savoys, Brussels Sprouts, Cabbage, Kales, purple
and white sprouting Broccoli. Sow thinly, and
these and the next sowings will stand through the
winter better than the Broccoli of early sowings.
Attend to those previously sown by dnsfiing them
occasionally, and thinning them out where too thick.

THE HARDY FRUIT QARDBN.
. By W. Pope, Gard&ur, Higkcler§ Castle^ JV«io6ury«

PEACHES AND NECTARINES: COVERING, THIN-
NiNG BLOOM, AND DI8BUDDINQ.—When the Peach
and Nectarine trees show for flower, adequate pro-
tection against cold rains and frosts should be
afforded them. If thickly set with bloom -buds,

some of these should be removed by rubbing the
finger along the back of the shoots, and by taking off

any flowers which are too close to the face of the
wall to allow of the fruit to be of good shape. The
gardener may do much in this way in a short spacd
of time in lessening the labour of thinning frait later

on, which will be of great benelit to the trees in pre-

venting waste of energy. For the sime reasons dis-

budding should be commenced as early as it can be

conveniently done, the cbeck to tbe trees being so

much reduced when quite young growths are removed.

If the shoots have grown an inch or two in length it

is enough. Many of the young shoots will be found

next to the wall—at the back of the branches, these,

if allowed to grow, only form hiding-places for

insects, and may safely be taken off first; others will

b3 growing straight out on the front of the shoots or

branches, and may be removed at the same time.

In a week or so the trees should be gone over again,

this tima to reduce the number of wood-buds
•tarting at the sides of the branches; a good rule

to follow is to rflgulate these to 1 foot apart on the

branches, going over the trees two or three times

at intervals of a week, so lis not to remove too

many at one tim*, as this would cause a check. A
good shoot should bd allowed to remain at, or

near the base of last yearns shoot, and another at

the top of the shoot ; this last to be stopped when it

has made four or five leaves. Any blank spaces

requiring to be fiUed up, should be provided for by

retaining conveniently placed side-shoots. By fol-

lowing this plan the trees will be kept well-furnished

with young fruitful wood, and with judicious dis-

budding the centre will be as well-fnrnished with

bearing-wood as the extremities. Crowding the

trees with young wood can never result in any goot!^

one healthy well-developed and well-ripened ahooc

being worth a dozen spindly, immature growths,

therefore the foliage should not overlap to any extent.

Trees newly planted, young trees, and those recently

planted should have tbe main
^^^"^^f'.f ''P^'^^. f^^

distance of 15 to 18 inches apart,
.f^'^^^^^^^^^^^

some shoots may be reserved, as m the f5«rJ^^»'
for ne^, year's fruit b.ariagV and due attention should

be pail t^oSh! selection of suitable shoo-^s ^or extend-

S:Z ttT %r"nc?es^U>o^ ^^HKlm
wall when grown saffidently long, or some of them

may get twisted off by the wind.
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APPOINTMENTS FOR THE ENSUING WEEK

THtJESDAT
MEETING.

'^ IS—LinnMn Society

SHOW.
THURSDAY, Apkxx,

18|^*>^^f,^^^^^^^^
Horticultural

SALE
FRIDAY, April 19]

eroe
Booms.

BBECTED AVERAGE TEMPERATURE FOR THE ENSTT-

INO WEEK, VBDVCED FROM THE OBSERVATIONS
OF FORTY-THREE YEARS. AT CHISWJCK.-48%4,

plena ; 3, Madame Van der Crnyssen ; 4, Paul de

Schryver; 5, Professor Walters ; 6, Saknntala,

Many of our best Azaleas have originated

from sports. Among these may be mentioned

Sigismand Eucker, Jean Vervaene, Dame
Melanie, Harlequin, Comte de Kerohove, and

Pharailde Matbilde. These fine varieties often

spring from sorts which are defective in colour-

ing, and otherwise unattractive. The fixity and

invariability of some other varieties is equally

remarkable in its way. The double varieties,

Kaphael, Bernhard Andreas, alba, Deutsche

Perle, are said not to have sported at present, late for Englishmen to participate in it, As a

The Haarlem ^^ *^^
""^^'Ji^'J '^^ ^t thing,,

Sho^. nothing could be more interestiL

than a bulb show at Haarlem ; and those who reid
our Special Correspondent's report of the Qain,
quennial Exhibition in our issue for March 3o'
will admit that, at all events, it was compre.'
hensive enough in character. But an interval
of five years is a long one, as exhibitions go nor-
a-days, especially when the importance and
magnitude of that held at Haarlem is only fully

realised on this side of the water when it is too

Azaleaa.

Those interested in the culture

of the Azalea, and conversant

langu

posse

repeatedly

the facts without explaining them, and asserts

that this matter of sporting is *^une question

toute de hazard ;^\ he nevertheless proceeds to

furnish an explanation, which is good enough
so far as it applies, though it will not fit

all cases. In spite of his previous declaration,

entitled, Zm ^2a^ee«, written by M. Duval, and only a few lines above, he says, '*the reader

published in Paris, 8, Place de TOd^on, by M. O, must not imagine that these variations are pro- that this Qainquennial Exhibition should become

matter of fact, the Dutch Society is a purely
local one, confined, indeed, to the boundaries of

Alkmaar on the one side and Leiden on the other

with Haarlem as the great centre. The Sooietr

is composed of 1500 members, for whose special

benefit a weekly journal, Weekblad voor Bloem-

boUenoultuur^ is issued, now in the fifth year of

its existence- The suggestion has been made

DoiN
Indian Azalea, as a gardeners flower, dates from

duced by chance. It seems easy to trace the

origin of these sportive varieties to the old
Smith Azalea vittata. In any case, it is the varieties

and others set to work to raise new varieties by with brick-red or clear rose - coloured flowers florists, as

an international affair; and the suggestion is

certainly one of considerable interest to

English and other growers. The Dutch

community, are essentially

HotTTTE
way of crossing. Ten years after the names of which furnish the varieties in which the petals conservative, but, like other business oommuni

Are edged with white, fringed or margined

;

ties, they would hardly stand in their own light

Verschaffelt, Lbsebe, Deej^ay, and Mabirb whilst those varieties which have cherry -red when an innovation would be synonymous with

begin to be prominent, and from that time to flowers, have, up to the present, not shown any a magnificent advertisement. An international

the present the newly-raised varieties may be variation. Among the illustrations cited by show would mean a publicity for Haarlem which

counted by the thousand, some few of the old M. Dcval, we may mention Souvenir du Prince it has not enjoyed since the famous Tulipomania
varieties still retaining an honourable position. Albert, a variety with dull-red flowers and in- sensations. English growers can scarcely expect

The author of the present book has a right to different habit. The striped variety of this has a to triumph over the Dutch in regard to Hya
DtTVAL, was a noted

raiser ; and, moreover, he is himself an en-

thusiast, who repeats emphatically that the

Azalea is the most beautiful flowering plant in

existence. The botanical history prefixed to the
r

practical sections is interesting and accurate.

Of course, from a strictly botanical standpoint,

we ought to call all the species Rhododendrons
j

but for garden pnrposen, this would be very
inconvenient, and castom in such matters being
more potent than law, we have no doubt Azaleas
will continue to be Azaleas, and not Rhododen-
drons, nor Loiseleurias, nor Tsutsias. In the
same way we shall continue to speak of Indian
Azaleas when we ought to say Chinese: but in

deep rose ground striped with purple, margined
with pure white, and is extremely vigorous
in habit. A white variety of this form has
also been fixed, but it is of delicate habit.
Dame Melanie, synonymous with Mrs. Turner,
sprang from a branch of Roi Leopold,
a flower of a clear salmon colour, whilst
t!fe sport has a salmon -„^oIoured flower
bordered with white, and set oft by a bluish
blotch. Azalea Vervaeneana originated from
a dull coloured form itself, being rich deep
salmon, speckled with red and edged with
white.

All these variations may, to our thinking, be
merely due as it were to a shake of the kaleido-

cinths, Tulips, and several other classes; but in

many respects we venture to hazard the belief

that our friends across the water would not have

it all their own way. The rivalry would be bene-

ficial for both countries, and many useful lessons

learnt.

The chief objection to an international show

is that of transit, particularly if the flowers

presented as seedy an appearance as their exhi-

bitors would probably do at the end of the

journey. Haarlem is less than a twelve hours'

journey from London, and the splendid facilities

of the new Hook-of-HolIand route has brought

the famous old city within as easy reach of

London as Edinburgh or Cornwall, If practical
the olden days our forefathers were vaguer in scope causing the separation and re-combination proof were needed of the satisfactory manner in

their knowledge of geography, and thmgs from of previously mixed elements. Atavism-or the which properly-packed plants arrive at their

mm .^ ^ ^
origin.

.The body of the book contains directions for
the preparation of cuttings, grafts, and for
carrying out other cultural points. It is

interesting to learn that Messrs, Sexdel,
of Dresden, graft the Indian Azaleas on
Bhododendron ccBlestinnm, '* Cunningham's
White." The rtock is hardy, and confers its
qualitiea on the scion, so that the grafted
plants can be seat to Bussia and other northern
countries with greater security than when
grafted on more tender stocks such as Conoitina
or Phcenicea. Moreover, plants grafted on R
coelestinum attain in thirteen months a size and
vigour only attainable after two years under
ordinary circumstances. For forcing purposes
M. DrvAi. commends early-flowering varieties'
such as 1, Deutsche Perle; 2, Pauline MardnerJ
3, punctulata; 4, Sigismund Rucker; 5, verail
color; 6, Vervaeneana; tho varieties being
named in the usual order of their flowering. If
these plants are started the first week in Novem-
ber, they may be expected to flower in the third
or fourth week of December. After these come
other varieties, which, started at the same time
flower in the end of December or early in
January, viz., 1, Simofid Mardner ; 2, Eborina

reversion to an ancestral condition—is, of course
only a more marked and clearly defined separa-
tion. Under this heading we should place the
case mentioned by M. Duval, where one Azalea
is tardy in development, whilst the sport from it
is early and more vigorous. Double-flowered
varieties are also alluded to. They have the
advantage of longer duration
with the author that, from purely testhetio
pomt of view, the single varieti . _ ^ ,

Perhaps in a group to be seen at some distance*
the double varieties may be more effective.

^
A list of desirable varieties is given^short

indeed, but all the better for that, and for the
benefit of exhibitors a chapter is given on the
best method of packing for transport. Soils

destination, the fine show of Amaryllis (Hippe-

astrum) staged by Messrs, R, P, Ker & vSoNS,

Liverpool, would be sufficient.

One of the most interesting lessons of the

great show at Haarlem was the result of the

several experiments which had been made in

growing certain bulbous plants with the aid of

artificial manure. So far as we could see, after

a very careful examination into the fruits of

these trials, the time-honoured method of dressing

the ground with oow-manure is indubitably the

correct one. In other words, artificial manure

has failed entirely : it has neither increased the

robustness of the plant, nor the brilliancy of the

flowers. The soil of Haarlem is the most natural

one possible for the majority of bulbous plants.

of in a separate chapter, and to the insects
which attack these plants is allotted another.
Ihe last few sections of the book are devoted to
tlie Ghent Azaleas, and to those of the mollU
and amoena types. These are not treated at such
iength as the Indian Azaleas, but to have done
so won d have entailed much repetition. This isa small book of some lU pages only, but it is
one of the most instructive and clearly^written
treatises we have ever met with. We comt^.xnd it
fleartily to the notice of those interested.

treated with the addition of the noarishment already

indicated ; and it would be a waste of both time

and money to seek for aid in the form or

artificial manures.

Another lesson is too important to be over-

looked. We refer to the innovation, earned

into eflFect for the first time this year, of jadgmg

exhibits by "points," Apart from the gre«*

additional labour which this system involved on

the jurors, the results, as a whole, were sometime!

surprising, and astonished rxone

thos« who had adjudicated. I^ *°®
unpleasantly

I
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case of the collection ef twenty-five single which could be awarded was fifteen, divided thua:

I

I

Hyacinths in pots, 275 points were the maximum

:

of this total, four points were the limit given for

neatness of form, both with regard to the flower

and the plant ; three for freshness of colour, and

three for breadth of flower. These ten points, and the 2nd eleven points.

multiplied by the twenty-five pots in the

Culture, flower, shape. of the flower, correct-

ness of name, and colour of the flower, to each
of which the maximum was three points, or a

total of fifteen. The Ist prize received thirteen,

The system of judging by points has un-

T

J

I

X

I

f

Fm. 65,—THE MONT7:^IFNT TO J. T. PLAKCnOX AT MOKTPKTXIEU

collection would amount to 250 points, whilst doubtedly its certain advantages, but its results

another twenty-five points for neatness of arrange- are, as we have said, sometimes disagreeably sur^

inent &c., brought the total up to 275 points.

The highest number of points secured by the

collection to which the Ist prize was awarded

•mounted to 163, whilst the 2ud best exhibit

prising.

sometimea

To the average man its conclusions are

roundabout and tortuous. A fine

I

plant may possess all the qualities of a perfectly

grown result of the cultivator's art and skiH but

secured only 151, or less than half of the possible when it is dissected or diagnosed, it may possess

total. In the case of a collection of thirty pots scarcely any quality commendable to the views

of single Tulips, the highest total of points of "point ''judges.

J, E. PlANCHON.—Ic ii Dot often thaC we bare
to chronicle to important a memorial to the Berrfces

of a botanist as it is now oar pleasure to do. The
memorial, of which we gire an illustration (fig. 65),
was inangorated at ilontpelliex in December last,

and WG are indebted to the courtesj of Professor
Flahault for the opportunity of io doing*

Planchok was well known to horticulturists in

this country, not only for his retidence hers

as curator to the herbarium of the late Sir William
IIocEBB, now the Boyal Herbariam at Kew, but as

the Professor of Botany in the School of Hortical-

tare at Ghent at that time, under the direction of

the late Louis Van Hocm. Daring this period ot

his career, and for long after, Planchon contribnted

Tery largely to the literature of garden botany

in the Fhn de$ Serrrs and other periodicals. Plan-
CTTOM was a yery acute and painstaking botanitt,

and was the author of numerous monographs, but hU
chief claims to the gratitude of his fellows lie in the

work that he did in connectiou with the life-history

of the Phylloxera and the introdaction into French

yineyardi of American Vines, which from their

power of resistance to the evil effects of the insect.

baTe proved to form excellent stocks whereon to

graft the choicer. Vines. By the Introduction of

this method the rin^ards of the south and central

portions of France hare been reinstated, and a most

important industry a«ved from ruin. A more striking

illustration of the bent-fiti accrning from the appli-

cation of science to practice can hardly be quoted,

LiNNEAN Society.—At the ereninR meeting

intended to be held on Thursday, April 18. 1895, at

8 p.M , a paper will be read on the " Observations on

the Loranthaceae of Ceylon," by Mr. F. W. Kkeblb,

BA.

The Royal SOCtEXY,—In the list of candi-

dates ior election into the Boyal Society, we note

the names of the following botanirts: Henbt Johk

Elwbs, Dr. Joseph Reynolds Gbebn, Geohge R,

M. Murray, and Pbof, SxBWAaT.

The " Botanical Magazine/'—In the April

nambfr are given figure* and deacriptioni of the

following plants:

—

Macabanga Portkava, Andr^, t. 7407.—The

stately foliage plant figured in these eolamna Sept. 8,

1894, as a Supplement.

Saintpaulia ionaktha, Wendland, t. 7408.—Tbis

pretty little G-^snerad excited much attention whea

shown for the first time at the last Ghent Qainqnen-

nial. "The Saiotpanlia was," says Baron St, Paul,

President of the Dendroloijical Society, "discorered

by my son in East Tropical Africa, where he owns

plantations of Vanilla and India-rubber trees. 1%

was found in two localities ; one about an hour from

Tanga in wooded pieces in the fissures of limestone

rocks, as well as in rich soil with plenty of Tejs«tabla

matter. Tlie place is not more than 50 to 150 feet

above the sea-level. The second place is in the

primsftTal forest ofUsambara, likewise in shady situa-

tions, but on granHe rocks 2500 feet above the sea

« . . Several varieties have been discovered, ' that

differ slightly in the colour of the flowers, but all are

blue."

Bentham See

Gard. Chron., 1889, ii., p. 136, f. 19.—Flowered at

Kew from seeds seat by Professor Maoowan.

FiPTOSPATHA BiOLBYi, N. E. Browp, t. 7410—

A

Malayan stemless Aroid, with long stalked leaves,

blades lanceolate, tapering to both ends, green,

mottled with lighter tlotcbes, pednncles long, cylm-

dric. recnrved tt the top spatfaee 2 inches lon^.

ovoid, with an upturned beak, closed, piniisb ia

colour, with streaks and doU of like colour, but

deeper. Spadix cylindric, obtuse, mach shorter than

the spathe. Discovered in Johore by Mr. Ridlkv,

and sent by him to Kew. It is a pretty and interest-

ing stove foliage plant.
• - * ^^n

Maokolia PABVirox-iA, SLeboid k Zaccarini, t741L

-A deciduous-leaved Magnolia from the mountains

of Japan. LMivts broadly oblong, acnte. Plowers

creamy white, 3 to 4 Inches across. Stamsfts cnmson.

Kew,
«*

n
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The Newcastle-onTyne Spring Show will

b« held ia Oljmpia on Wednesday and Touradar,

24th and 26th inst. Last year the abow was a very

fine one, and a great succpss. Thia year tha com-

mittee have added claiies for groups of Plants and

Roiei ; the prize* in the Cat-flower Classes have also

been increased ; the committee also endeavour to

give space for trade stands from a distance.

Scottish Horticultural association.—

At an ordinary meeting of the Scottish Horticultural

Association, held on Tuesday, April 2, at 5, St.

Andrew Square, Edinburgh, Mr. li. W. E. Mubbay,

President, in the chair, a pap^r on "Eacbaris and

Pancrafciums" was read by Mr. D. L. MclNxosir,

KingsmeadowB. Peebles. He treated of their beau-

tiful flowers, and of the method of cultivation.

The exhibits on the table included flowering herba-

ceous plants, from Mr. Munqo Chapman, Easter

Duddingiton; Mai^chal Niel Roses in bloom, from

Mr. T. Fender, Cultoquhey Gardens, Crieff; and

Azaleas in flower, from Messrs. R. B. Laihu & Sons,

Edinburgh.

Orchid Spot.—Mr, Massee announces in the

Annals ofBotany for March that the brown spots so

common in cultivated Orchids are due to the pre-

sence of a slime-fungus—Plasmodiophora orchidis

of which a description is promised later on.

in the preceding twelve months ; and as showing

the condition of ''textiles." it was affirmed t.he other

day that *' Bradford ia choked up with work." Now,

the Board of Trade Returns for the past month

show an increase in imports to the extent of

£653,553, whilst exports have increased over the

same period last year by £424,127. Here may be

placed in evidence our usual excerpt from the

"summary " table of imports for the month of March :

Imports. 1S94.

i

1895.
1

Difference.

Total value of imports
& &

35.980.590

10,691,199

£
+653,553

(A.) Articles of food
and drink — duty
Iftlw * #«« «#' ll.079.89i -388,693

(B.) Articles of food

and drink—dutiable 2.101.530 2,450,617 +349,087

K xw materials for

textile manufac-
7,264,173

1

1

8,049,763 +7S5,£90

Kaw materiala for

sundry industries

and manufactures ... 2,450,049 3.131,237 +881,188

(A.) Miscellaneous
articles ' 1.679,271 1.239,55 —439,766

(B.) Parcel Post 75.967 81.353
1

+5,885

trees planted in lines (avenues) in Paris. The total

number at the end of Dacember, 1891, was 87,958.

The species made me of were as follows—we no?
give round numbers only:—Planes, 26,000; Horie-

chestnut, 17,000; Elmt, 15,000; Tree of Heaven,

9000; Sycamore, 6000; Norway Maple, 4000; R>*
binias, 4000 ; Limqs, 2000; Faulownias, 1000; 400

American Walnut, 100 Acer Negundo, 33 Cedrela

sinensis, 25 Pianera crenata, 13 Pterocarya, 12

Canada Poplar, 4 Ash, 1 Catalpa, 1 Oak, 1 Paper

Mulberry, 1 Sophora.

A Japanese Douglas Fir.—In the number of

the Tokyo Botanical Magazine for Feb. 20, is a

description and figure of a new species of Paeudo-

tsuga, discovered in the province of Kii in Japan, at

an altitude of 2000 feet, by Homi Shirasawa. Mr,

Shibasawa puts his new discovery in the genus

Tauga section, Pseudotsuga. The description which

he gives (in German happilj), and specially the

illustrations, leave no doubt as to the correctness of

Mr. Shihasawa's identification. The original

Douglas Fir, as is well known, is a native of

North West America, and so far, has been the

only representative of its genus or section. That

a Japanese form should occur is most interesting.

It forms a parallel case to the occurrence of Tsuga
It is pleasant to have to record a rise in the value Mertensiana and Tsuga gigantea in California, &c.,

of itnports, because there was a decrease to make up
^^^ ^^

rp^^g^
Sieboldi, Thuya japonica in Japan,

amounting to £6,889,425, and we can only trust that

The Surveyors' Institution.— The next this may soon be in a fair way of being obliterated,

by reason of higher values, as well as increased

quantities. As to the imports of fruits, rootp, and

vegetable*, we give the following from the general

mass of figures

;

p

Imports. 1894. 1895. Difference.

Fruit, raw ;•

Apples • v# ...bush. 217.7U

1

219,373 + 1,659

Cherries •• >• t II t * * • ••

Plttm<3 «• • It «« 14 +14
1

Fears »«• • *• II 4,464
1

4.247 —2!7

Grapes 9%* «## f 1 1,240 2,131 +891

Unenumerated «•• f S 25,g53 29,679
;

+3.826

Onions •• A *' tf 259,594 425,066 +160.072

Potat03 *•# ... cwfc. 23,205 3i2,261 +299,056

Vegetables,
merated

raw, unenu-
.„ value

£
64.023

£
74,574

£
+ 10.516

ordinary general meeting will be held on Monday,

April 29, when the adjourned discussion on the

paper read by Mr. G. Cadell (Associate), on

"Forestry," at the last meeting, will be resumed.

The chair to be taken at 8 o'clock.

The Action of Glycerine on Plants.—The
Eevue Horticole tells us that a German naturalist has

discovered that if a plant deprived of its starch by

planting, be watered with two parts of glycerine to

a thousand parts of water, and exposed to light, the

starch soon appears; but as this would happen in

any case under exposure to light, we do not see what
part the glycerine plays,

O/STER -SHELLS.—The use made of these sub-

stances in agriculture leads us to mention the

analysis of the shells of various kinds of ojsters

made by MM, Chatin & Muntz. So far as culti-

vators are concerned, the principal thing to be noted
is the large proportion of lime, varying from 48 4 to

53 7 per cent, of the dry matter. Phosphoric acid

varies in proportion between 01 in the Marennes
variety, and 0*90 in the Portuguese oyster. The
presence of minute quantities of iodine and bromine
goes towards explaining the use of oyster- shells in

medicine in olden times.

Dwarf Sweet Pea.— Messrs. AUee, Burpee
& Co., of Philadelphia, announce a Sweet Pea which
does not climb, but attains a height of only a few
inches.

The Late Alexander Goodman More.
In the brief notice in a recent istue, there was an
•rror which needi correcting. The ever- memorable
exhibition oi 1866, and the International Bota-
nical Congress connected with it, had nothing to
do with the Rojal Horticultural Society, and the
paper on the "Climate, Flora, and Crops of
Ireland," was published, not in any report of the
Royal Horticultural Society, but in the Report of
the Froceedings of the International Hortictiltura!

Exhibition and Botanical Congress, accompanied by
an excellent map, which is superior to the one pub-
lished in the Contributions towards

try. Ihis Ls not tha place to publish any of these
StOCK-TAKINQ : MARCH.—The month closed

^^^^e^ tut we imagine that Frenchmen must be
with the announcement that the revenue for the

°t^^*® indeed who cannot learn the lesson placed
financial year was in excess of that for 1893-4 by

^eforethem. Should the armistice at present existing
some £3,400,000; that the receiving orders iBsued P®^^«^^ the opposing forces in the East culminate
daring the past quarter showed a decided decrease p^ *^ *^^'^ peace, the commercial advantages to

compared with those issued for the same periods in
*<^"0w will largely fall to the share of our manufac-

1893 and 1894; and, further, that the bankruptcies
'°^®" ^^^ shippers.

for the twelve months showed such a decrease, as to
prove that trade was of a more healthy order than Horticole

Some of the figures in the above extract are of a
rather extraordinary character, and must be of

mixed interest to the market gardener—but it is use-

less to quote them against the existing state of
things, so far as the land is affected \ very many
things now on the market cannot be grown in the

first quarter of the year by us, not even if we had
light railways all over the country to facilitate trans-

port, and the mass of the population are grateful

for, on the whole, cheap vegetables. In the face of

the present price of Potatos, the foreign cultivator

manages to get rid of his Magnums and Chardons
at a fair price ; and there can be no objection to his

getting 605 , when our salesmen get 905, to 1205. per
As to ourton.

EXPOBTJ
for March, we have noted that they exceed by
£424,127 the value for March, 1894 ; and consider-
ing the terrible winter through which we have passed
—through the tail-end of which we are now steering
our way—this return must be considered satisfactory.
Our friends on the other side of the Channel are
very seriously considering the question whether the

and there are other cases of parallelism in the floras

of the two countries known to botanists, which fur-

nish ground for interesting apeculation. The newly-

discovered tree grows in association with Tsuga

Sieboldi, Fagus japonica, Magnolia hypoleuca, and

others. It has an erect straight trunk, horizontal

spreading branches and conical top. The height ii

given as 15 to 20 metres, with- a circumference of

3 metres, so that in point of dimensions it is far

exceeded by its American congener.

Cheshunt, Wormley, and District Horti-

cultural Mutual Improvement Society.-

The Society under the above title has recently been

inaugurated, and already gives promise of being a

very successful one. Papers have been read, and

discussions initiated, at the technical clasaea at

Wormley, and interest was excited la its proceed-

ings, with the result that a general meeting was held

at the Wormley school, to frame rules, &c., and to

elect officers. The following gentlemen have con-

sented to act :—H. J. Bushbv, Eiq.. President ;

and

H, N. Bushby, Esq. ; J. J. Daller, Esq. ; Rev. F. W.

Greenstreet, M.A.. Vice-Presidents; and Mesars.

T. Hamilton, N. Mackenzie, W. H. Miles, G. Vm\.

E. Eochford, J. Rochford, T. Rochford. W. L. Ser-

vice ; the Hon. Treasurer is Mr. W. Greenleaf. A

committee was elected, with Mr. F, S, Hutchinson

as chairman. Up to the present time five meetings

have been held.
w

Fungus on Aspidistra,—A short time since

we received from a correspondent some leaves of an

Aspidistra with large white patches from which the

green matter had been removed. We should pro-

bably have thought this due to contact wi;h

glass wet by condensation of moisture, ^'^^^^'

tions of temperature, or some similar cause, bat

for the appearance of small black spots or bars

crossing the blanched patches at irregular in-

tervals. To ascertain the nature of the fungus

producing this appearance, we submitted the leftv

to the authorities at Kew, who are obliging enong^

Melm Tariff is the best of all possible tarifi-s, and *<^ ^^^^^"^ "" ^^^^ ***« ^""g'^" " Ascochjta ^v
friends of true political economy are placarding ^istrse, and to recommend that all diseasea

France with some most valuable facts on the ^^o^ld be burnt, as the spores of the fungus are

a Cybele existi^ state of taxation in that much- taxed coun- numerous, and germinate very readily.

Isaac Spraque.—American papers record the

death of this famous botanical artist, ^^^'^^,
^

j,"

ings were valued for their strict accuracy oi aet -

Many of Asa Gray's works were illustrated it

Spbaguh.

Malformed Cypripedium. — M. ^"^^^

Linden has been good enough to w^^ ^* *
.

_ lormea nower oi uypripeuium uai*"""""

r^^\ "* Paris.—We cite from the Revue some interesting peculiarities. M, Likdbv
formed flower of Cypripedium callosum.

"Jf^^J
some interesting peculiarities. M. Likdbv i

^^
notes that the lip is imperfectly develop^^^'
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dirided into two legmentfl, one of which ha« more or of development from badding to fraiting^ aome palp. Thii wm imported into thii couatrj to the

leii of the ordinary lip-like character, whilst the

otfa^r reflfmbles one of the lateral petalf. The
column bears three anthera and a ataminode. One
of the anthers is a little divided. The anthers are

not aymmetrically arranged, and the three lobes of

lb« stigma are alao not equal, there being one large

and two smaller ones, M. Linden was, however,

unwilling to dissect the flower, but aeut it to us for

that purpose. Having now done ao, we find M,
LiSDSNs description substantially correct, but open

to a slightly dififerent interpretation a« to some of

the details. The axis or main diameter of the
flower is oblique, not vertical. The upper sepal

normal, the two lower ones partially difjoined, and
one much larger than the other. The two lateral

petals are normal, the other two are as described

by M. Linden, but whether the supernumerary
petal is a sub-division of the lip or a separate petal

is doubtfuK The column beara a ataminode a little

twUted out of position, a lateral stamen (outer)

imperfectly developed, % similar one on the other
side perfectly developed, so that all three of the
potential outer stamens are preaent. Of the inner
stamens (of which it will be remembered the two
lateral onea are thoae usually developed) there are
two, one lateral or nearly ao, the other anterior.

The stigma, which M. Linden describes as three-

lobed, when examined with a strong light and a
leoa, ic aeen to be foar*lobed, with one large lobe

posteriorly, two imaller lateral ones, and one much
smaller anterior. The ovary ia one-celled, with
three parietal placentas as usual.

Select Plants for Industrial Culture,
The ninth edition of Baron von Muelleb's useful

publication is in the press, and will be published at
the Government Printing Oflfice, Melbourne.

Torquay d*8Trict Gardeners* Associa-
tion.—The third annual meeting of the above took
placo on Friday, April 5, Dr. K, Hamilton Ramsay
being in the chair. The lion. Secretary (Mr, F. C.
Smale) read the report and balance sheet, the latter

showicg a balance in hand of £4 155. lid. Dr. R.
Hamilton Ramsay having been unanimously re-

elected President, and other officer* and ccmmifcfcee

appointed, the meeting proceeded to discuss the ne:st

summer cuting. It was decided that this should

take the form of a moorland trip, the detaila of

growing wild in their original habitat*, aome in the

gardena under hia direction ; and his notes are so

numerous, that even the briefest outline of the cases

observed would fill several volumea. Of course, it is

not possible to give all the details in such a work aa

the preaent, nor, indeed^ jLa it necessary. As it In,

the reader ia embarrassed by the volume of facta

presented to hia notice. It would greatly have

helped the atadent if many more head linea and
similar devices had been employed to break up the

too " solid "pages. Page after page occurs without a

break of any kind. A atadent preparing for examina-
tion would make an aualysiaaa he went on, and inaert

hia own diviaiona of the aubject ; but the buaj reader,

turning to the volume for information on a apecial

aubject, haa no time to do thia. Like the bee who
availa himaelf of the route-marka iu a flower in hia

aearch for the nectar, ao the reader requirea aome
fuller indication of the whereabouts of the treasurea

contained in these pages. That the work is brought

np to date ia exemplified by the fact, that not only

ia the fertilisation of Casuarina through the chala^^a

mentioned, but also the similar and more recently-

discovered phenomena of like kind in the Hazel and
Alder.

The Harvests of 1893 and 1894.—We
take the following figures from the Jour?ial of the

Board of Agriculture^ They show vividly the effect

of the long drought of 189J

:

Wheat.-—In 1893, the estimated produce for the

whole of Great Britain was 49,247,000 bushels, or

25 9 bushela per acre. In 1^94 the total produce

waa estimated at 59,173,000 bushels, or 30-7 bushela

per acre. The average yield for nine yeara per acre

is 29 3 buahelt.

rotat08.—ln the whole of Great Britain in 1893
^ grown 3,476.000 tons of Potatos, whilst

the amount was 21,789,000 tons. The
average yield per acre is 5 8 tons.

Clover^ Ilaijf and Rotation-grasses^ furnished in

1893, 1/J18,000 tona, or 18 7 cwt. per acre, in Great
Britain, the average for nine yeara being 28'2 cwt,

perECre. In 1894 the total amount was 3,448000
ton?, or 325 cwt, per acre.

Meadow-hay.— In 1893, in the whole of Great

Britain, 2,681,000 tona were produced, or an average

of 12 6 cwt. per acre. In 1894 the quantity was

6 9412.000 tona. or 28 6 cwt. per acre, the averaee

there we

in 1894

which were to be left to the cooimittee to arrange, yield for nine yeara being 23 9 cwt. per acre
At the close of the ordinary business, a pleaaing

Commercial Fibres.—The third of a aeriesceremony took place, Mr. F. C- Smale, the honorary , _, * • - , «
•ecretary, being presented by the members with a <>f Cantor Lecturea waa delivered before the Society

handsome mahogany writing-table. Accompanying
It were a pair of brass candlesticks and an inketand.

On a plate affixed to the table was insciibed, '*Fre'

ented, with a pair of brass candlesticks and an
inketand, to Mr. F. C. Smalb, by 100 of the officials

&nd members of the Torquay District Gardeners'

Aaiociation, in recognition of hia zealoua and effi-

cient aervicea aa honorary secretary of the Society/'

The President made the presentation on the part of

the members, and Mr. Smalb suitably replied.

''The Natural History of Plants."—The
eleventh part of the English edition of this excellent

and comprehenaive work haa been issued by Messrs.

Blackie & Son. It contains the continuation of the

^ery elaborate diicussion ca the fertilisation of

P'anta. Self- fertilisation is here called *' autogamy,"

and Darwin's views on the auVject are modified.

" It is true that croas pollination appears to be the

primary object aimed at, but it ia not true that

autogamy ia avoided. If cross-pollination takes

place, there is naturally no neceaaity for anbaequent

autogamy ; but if cross-fertilisation fail, autogamy

aasamea an importance of iCa own, and the con-

trivancea which have been obaerved to bring about

autogamy are no leaa numeroua than thoae which

favour cross - pollination. The obaervatioaa of

Hbnsiow and Meehan are thua corroborated,

Kebkeb tells US in the preaent part that for five-

and-twenty years ha baa been studying, with special

reference to the phenomena in question, the flowera

of many more than a thousand speoiea in all stages

of Arts by Dr. D. Mobeis, M.A„ C.M.G., on Monday,

April 1, 18^5. The following is a summary :—Con-
ticning the review of fibres yielded by the Palm
order, the lecturer drew attention to the remarkable

vegetable substance, resembling whalebone in

strength and elasticity, called baas, or piasiava.

This is extenaively used for making brooma and
bruahea, and consiats of the indurated fibre-bundlea

tbickly investing the atema of Falma. Some are

strong and bony, while others are soft and elastic,

resembling horse-hair. The bau or piassava of

commerce is obtained chiefly from native Palms at

Para and Bahia. Latterly it has been obtained from

the Wine Palm of West Africa, and still more

recently from the Palmyra Palm of Cejlon. The
fibres yielded by the husk of the Cocoa-nut were of

tonaderable commefclal importance. They afforded

mn'er'al for brushes, mata. and matting, cords, ropfs,

and tew. Cocoa-nut refute, on account of its won-

deifal properties of absorbing moisture, baa been

reccmmended for use aa a backing material in the

conitruction of men-of war. Of all vegetable aub-

ataocea, the most noted snbstitnte for borse-hair was

the fibre of the Spanish Mess (Tillandsia usneoides).

The plant grows in long hanging tresses on Cypress

trees in the Southern United Statea. The fibre is

prepared by ateeping the narrow stems and leavea in

hot water. The preparation of Pine-wool from the

leavea or needles of the Scotch Fir was mentioned as a
local industry in Germany, but now^-sfcending to other

countries. The supply of material for paper-making

was becoming more and more dependent on wood-

extent of 216,000 tons annually. It was important,

however, to distinguish between mechanical wood-
pulp and wood-cellulose. In the latter the* extra-

neous matters were so fully eliminated that the pulp

was practically pnre, and suitable for the b/*«t pBj^^ru^

In mechanical wood-pulp no chemical purification

took place, and although somettmMi sufficiently

white to be used in " whit*" papers, the stability of

such papers when used in public documenta and

worka of great hiatorical value was open to prava

doubt. Many most valuable materiala for paper-

making, auch as the* Paper- Multerry of Japan, and

the Nepal Paper Plant, were not at preM'-ni in

Earopean commerce. The lecturer concluded the

course by discussing in some detail problems con-

nected with the introduction of new fibres and

improvement of fibre piants by systemfttic selection

and cultivation, and by a general review of th«

chanical and chemical means,methods adopted, by

for the extraction of commercial fibres.

CYPHIPEDIUM IN8IQNE AS A ROOM PLANT.

In the March number of Meehans' Monthly, this

Himalayan species ia recommended for cultivation in

living re oma.

The Gardeners' Orphan Fund,—The frienda

of this charity assembled at the annual dinner at the

H-Uel M^tropole on the evening of Friday, the 5th

inat., H. J. Vsitch, Esq., in the chair. Among thoae

preaent were Sir Trevor Lawrence, Bart. ; and

Measrs, N. N. Sherwood, J. II. Veitch, J. G. Veitch,

Arnold Moia. J. Aaabee, A. H. Sm<»e, A. W. G.

Weeka, M. J. Sutton, A. W. Sutton, 0. Thomas,
-theW, L. Corry, Imre Kiralfv, C. Penny

inator of the Fund, numerous

ong-

representatives

of the metropolitan and provincial seed and nursery

trades, well-known gardeners and other supporters

of the Fund, several of whom are connected with

Covent Garden Market, and the gardening press.

The toast of the Royal family having been given

and responded to, the Chairman in a brief but

touching speech picfiured to hia hearers the sad cate

of the mother with yoang children deprived by death

of the bread-winner, and showed in what manner

thia most excellent charity gave her assistance at

once, if her needs demanded it, and eventaally placed

one of her fatherless children on the Fond of the

Institution until it bad reached ita fourteenth year.

The Chairroan'a appeal for monetary asiiatance waa

well responded to. We publish a list of donors and

their donations

:

H>RRV J. Vkitl H, Chairman

• «»

«*«

Harrv J. Veitch

J. Veitch & Son;

Mrs. H. J. Veitch,,.

J. H Veitch
J, G. Veitch

• ••

«»*

B

3ft

10
10
10

10

5
\0
10

10

10

no
H. J. JoiieH 65
Covent Garden Table,

per 'T. A&sbee .». 52

Wills «cSp(5aT ... 40
J. Keynoldft (includ-

ing Leopold de
Rothschild, £20

;

tind Alfred de
KothscbUd,£\010j.37

N.N. Sherwood ... 35 10
Thp Hortus Lodge ... 35 9

d.

6

«••

« •

• ••

*•«

•««

*««

«••

»••

•
»•«

11

»•

**#

«*

25
25
20

Baron Schroder
Lord Rothschild
N. M. Roth=child
K. Hill
Sir Julian Goldsmid»

Bart., M.P,
W. Robinson
Arnold Moss,
(Wrench & Sona) 15 15

*••

»«

21
16 15

SirTr<Tor'L»wr*»nr*»,
Bart. „, ••*

J. B, liaywood
Baron Ferdinand de

Kothschild. M.P. .

A/fr<=d de Rothschild

Mr». Head
J. B, KtirlinR

D C. Ward
J. WiUard
B. P- Qlendin
ning ...

J. Lairg & Sons

E. Gilbert

A. H. Smce
Mattin J Su'ton ...

Anthony WatiTor, jr.

W, G. Head
H. HartUy
A. W. G. Weeks
H. J. Wimsett
H. Hicka
A. W. Sutton
Sir Donald
T. Scatter
proprietors of Ama"
tturG i rdenini^ and
Gardeneri^^ Maga-

G. A. Dickson

10 10
10 10

10
10
10

7

2«
2

«*•

• •t

*•

• « •

• fe «

« «

•»

« • t

• «<

«*

f 4*

*

6 i:^

h 15
5 10
5 11
% 5

5
5
5
•I

5

5
5
5
5

5
n
5

.5

6

5

6
6
6

(/

v*« 5
5

smaUerfiuniS. the \ot^

fo about £800,

Mr. Sheewoob, in replying to the toast of the

Orphan Fund, found fault wiCh its ^ambrous title

and said ha thought it should be called ^^e Koyal

Jubilee Fund, a title which would b. better under-

stood by those who come after as. The speaker

ahoaUuded to the proposed »lt^//tjoD ojRuks 13

and 14, bT which aisisUnce coald be afforded for

starting children in life on reaching tbeir

1 4th jear. He likewise made allusion to the presence
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of Mr, Pennt in the room, and hoped that he, one of

the originator! of the Fand, with Mr. Clayton, would

live long to epjoy hit well-earned repo«e.

The Temple Show.—We hear that H.R.H.

the PriDCe«« of Wales hai announced her intention

cf Tisitiog the Temple Show of the Eoyal Horticul-

tural Society on May 21.

Mr. J. F6R8TERMANN.—We have received inti-

matioa of the death of Mr, J, Fobstbhmann, the

well-known botanical collector. We hope shortly

to be able to give farther particulars ai to bis career.

Mr. W. S. Kimball.—We greatly regret to have

to annonnce the death on March 26, of one of the

foremoat citizens of Kocheater, U.S.A», and a most

enthusiastic cultivator of Orchids. In our next issue

we shall give further details relating to this estimable

man.

Collins' Fund.—The final meeting of the com-
mittee of the above fand was held in the Horticultural

Club Room, Hotel Windsor, Victoria Street, S.W,, on
Monday, April 8, Mr. Gbobqe Goedon (the trea-

sarer) occupying the chair^ in the unavoidable

absence of Dr. Maxwell T. Mastebs. The treasurer

reported that the total amount received amounted to

£66 2s. 9d, After some discussion it was unani-

moa8?j agreed, on the proposition of Mr. S, Hoopbb
PEABSOif, seconded by Mr. G. Hollingwqkth, that

the sum of £66 2«. Qd, be paid to Mrs, Collins for

the purpose of enabliag her to purchase a business,

concerning which satisfactory enquiries had been
made, and the treasurer was accordingly authorised

to draw and forward a cheque for that amount. It

was generally felt by those present that the money
could not be devoted to a better purpose.

New Publications.— Les Planter Bidbefiix

(Bulbous Plants). Par D. Guiheneof. (Pane

:

Octave Doin, 8, Place de I'Oie n.)—Beeton's All
ohovi Gardening. New Edition. (Wahd, Lock &
BOWDEN.)

Trade PUBUCAriONa.~We have received the
following, all of which contain useful cultural infor-
mation, in addition to commercial announcements:
Guide tothe Raisingfrom Seed and Cultivation of all kinds of

Vegitibles, Flowers, Shru'}s, <5-c.(2nd edition). Published b> F.C.
^f^lSEUAy^,Krf\iTt,Germaiij,—/}isease-EesistingPotatos,witk
Cu tnral NoUm, SfC. Bj Aechibald Fisdli V, Markinch, Fife-
shire, Scotland,—P/onis without Earthy and IJowto G'owthem
ill Jadoo Fibre: being a Lecture f^yvmi at the People's Palace
for East London by CoL Halfori) Thompsox, R.A. (Pub-
lished by Charles & Eowiir Laytoit, 56, Farringdoa Street,
Ix)ndou).—The pamphlet entitled, A Fear's Work at Fordhock
Farm, by E. J. WhkeloCK. to wh;ch is added, '* The Year at
Fordhook Farm aa it appears to the Superintendent, E. D.
S>ABUSGT0N," gives an interesting account of the horticultural
routine as.it ia energetically followed at Fordhook Farm,
Poyleetown, Pennsylrania, under the auspices of the eminent
seedsmen, W, Atlee Bxjbpee & Co.. Philadelphia.—The
P. C. {Publishers* Circular^ Supplevient for March 33 con-
tains many jottings interesting to writers, publishers, and
readers. The price is but Jd. It ia published by Wm, Dawson
k S055, Bream's Buildings, B.C.

Forestry.

WOOD OF CONIFEROUS TREES.
A

{Continued fnym p. 265 )

P. exceUa (Bhotaa Pine).-~yarioai age§ from 30
to43yeara; cubic contents of largest. 42 fe«t; loil
good, rich, jellow loam. Timber highly fragrant
and reiinom, compact, but easily indented, and
nearly white in colour. Oat-of- doors it soon decays.
bat where kept as a plank sample, the period of
nearly fifteen years since it was cut does not seem
to hare affected it to any appreciable extent. I do
not consider that the tree will be of any value in
this country in a purely economic sense.

mtgnts 38 years
soil grayelJy loam. Timber clean, close-grained,
easily worked, and of fair lasting quality. Not tried
oBt'Of- doors, but indoors it stands well.

P. foncf^.—Nearly all ages up to 71 years ;
cubic

contents of largest, 57 feet ; soil gravelly. Timber of

excellent quality, and well suited either for out or

indoor work. It ia yellowish-white in colour, very

resinous, tough and elastic, easy to work, and planes

smoothly. Eleven years ago we instituted a number

of experiments with wood of the tree cut from a

specimen, 18 feet of the butt of which contained 30

feet of timber, some of the plants being 27 inches

wide. For fencing-posts, rails, shed cleading, and

such like the timber was used, and with very promis-

ing results. In 1894, I examined the timber, and

was surprised to find it so sound and well-preserved,

and in the case of that used indoors it has certainly

hardened with age, Unlike the wood of several

other species of Fir, which get hollowed between the

growths owing to the loss of resin and shrinkage,

that of the Corsican Fine remains perfectly smooth,

the beautiful longitudinal dark yellow, resin-contain-

ing portions being quite intact after eleven years

wear. The timber does not splinter readily, but wears

44 feet; soil rich loam. Timber very resinom
reddish-white, brittle, and finely-grained. Kot tried

out-of-doors.

Pseudotsnga Douglcuii (Douglas Fir).—Age from
25 to 45 years ; cubic contents of latter 57 feet; aoil

gravelly. Timber when young soft, and liable to

insect attacks and sudden decay ; when older of a
desirable yellowiih colour, hard and firm, and
susceptible of a high polish. It gets darker with

age, harder and brittle, and more difficult to work,

For fencing purposes and boat-maats outdoor*, and

in temporary work where not exposed to the weather

I have used the timber extensively, and in ever;

case the results have been fairly satisfactory. I do

not, however, consider the timber equal in laatioff

qualities to at least that of three other Conifers, whose

merits as regards quantity of timber produced and

fitness for culture in this country place them higher

in the rank of such as are suited for economic

planting. The production of timber is ahead of

that of any other tree in this country of which I

uniformly and well when subjected to the constant bave kept a record, viz., 240 feet in fifty jears, or

bumping and rough usage consequent on railway

travelling, as a large box that has been through

many parts of England and Scotland during the past

ten years bears ample testimony.

I consider the timber next to that of the Larch for

lasting qualities, at least amongst such Conifers as

have been found of sufficiently rapid growth to

warrant their recommendation for forest planting

in this country.

P. laricio austriaca (Austrian Fine).—Ages ranging

from 30 to 43 years; cubic contents 37 feet; soil

gravelly. Timber very resinous, rough, owing tothe
branching stem [Owing, doubtless, to being a frea

standing tree. Ed.]; remarkably strong and tough,

and rather coarse of grain. Fully ten years have
now elapsed since the timber was cut up and used

for fencing, for supporting the sides of a rapid-

flowing river, and for indoor carpentry. In every
case the results have been satisfactory, and prove
that when compared with the Scotch and Spruce
Firs this wood is better than those. The timber
becomes lighter with age, but owing to its generally
rough, knotty nature will never rank very high for

constructive work.

P. Tnonticola.— Age 3& years; cubic contents
41 feet; soil deep and sandy. Timber light, tough,
elastic, and durable, easily worked, and polishes
beautifully. Not tested out-of-doors, but highly
satisfactory, and a beautiful ornamental timber for

indoor carpentry.

P. Piiyuter (Cluster Pine).—Age of trees cut up,
93 years; cubic contents 75 feet ; soil gravel, with
a little loam. Timber y&t^ resinous, brittle, and
deficient in lasting qualities. J had a large tree,

containing fully 90 feet of timber, cut into boarding,
and the boards stored away, partly to dry, and partly
as flooring for a faggot-shed. In three years the
whole were perfectly rotten, and had to be removed.
It is but fair, however, to add that dry faggots were
stored on top of the planks, but the barn was per-
fectly dry, and thoroughly ventilated,

P. ponderosa.— Au^^ 54 years; cubic contents
44 feet

; soil good loam. Timber heavy, and satu-
rated with resin, of a light red colour, and not
particularly durable. The strong resinous smell of
the wood U justly remarkable, and the veininff is
much admired.

P. ri^iia.-Age probably 40 years ; cubic contents
27 feet; soil sandy. Timber light, coarse grained,
brittle, and of no special value in this country
P, Strobus (Weymouth Pine).-Age nnkiown;

cubic contents 93 feet; soil vegetable mould, on
shaly rock Timber of good quality, clean, and
easily worked, but much affected both by soil and
site. British-grown timber revealed but tmaU
difference when compared with that sent to the late
Colonial and Indian Exhibition. I consider this a
most valuable forest tree for not too exposed parts
of these Isles ; but it does not succeed well on too
light or poor soils [and the wood is useless for
outside work. Ed],

P. t^meulata.—Kg^ unknown; cubic contents

nearly 5 feet per year for half a century.

Sequoia gigantea,—Age 33 years ; cubic content!

73 feet; soil loam on gravel; sheltered. Timber

very distinct and beautiful, the groundwork being

yellow, marked with deep red bands longitDdioallj.

It is light in proportion to the bulk, compact, and

works readily, I had the butt of the abore spe-

cimen cut into 2-inch thick boarding for the purpose

of hut-making for charcoal burners, and was, with

every one else who saw them, astonished at the deep,

rich colouring and shading of the wood. The

lasting qualities are not very remarkable, although

the timber darkens with age, and the outdoor expe-

riments were not y^rj encouraging. For indoor

work of various descriptions the wood is well

adapted.

S, semperviren$ (Redi7joo&),—Age unknown; cubic

contents 52 feet ; soil alluvial deposit ; sbeUered

valley. Timber of excellent quality, of a pUasinfi:

brick-red colour, very finely and closely -grained, and

susceptible of a high polish. It cleaves into long

lengths, and is unusually free from knots and timber

defects. Not used out-of-doors, but as farnitare

and room-pannelling the home-grown wood seems

to be peculiarly suitable.

Taxodium distichum (Deciduous Cypress).—Age

unknown; cubic contents 34 feet; soil black damp

loam. Timber brown, very light, but fine-grained,

and easily worked. I am much taken with the

timber of the deciduous Cypress, but, unfortunately,

my experiments are hardly worth detailing. Indoori

it has stood well ; outdoors fairly well for the peiiod

of time.

Thiiia gigantea (Giant Arbor-vitae).—Age 31 years

;

cubic concents 31 feet; soil ricu and suitable.

Timber of a pleasing yellow colour, fine-grained,

light in proportion to its bulk, and very readily cat

up and worked. My experiments with the wood for

fencing are not very encouraging, but then it mast

be remembered that it was far Irom mature—in

fac , could only be considered as in a juvenile state.

Where used for indoor work, the results are favour-

able. I consider the tree one of the greatest value

for the quick production of fairly good timber.

Tiuga ainademis (Hemlock Spruce). — Age 53

years ; cubic contents 37 feet ; soil rich loam ;
shel-

tered. Timber hard, heavy, rough -grained, ana

inclined to splinter. It wo:ki well, and takes on a

goo4 polish. The slower-grown timber seems to be

hardest, and finest of grain, that of old rapidly-

grown trees being crooked and rough.

T. Meriensiana (Western Hemlock). — Ag« 28

years; cubic contents 31 feet; soil good rich loam;

sheltared situation. Timber yellowish-white, smooth,

and fine of grain, and susceptible of ft fin® P°'"°'

I have used the wood for several out'of-door ptir-

poses, and with the best and most satisfactory results.

As fencing- posts, it equals the Larch of similar agCi

while for furniture it seems to be well suited.

consider this a very valuable timber-producing
tree

for planting in this country. A, />. Wehgier.
r
J-

{lobe e&HtinuedJ)

i

^
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THE '^BOCCA D'OCA" GRAFTING
OF THE ITALIANS.

This met^od i« deacribed in the last issue of

the Fomological Monthly, by Fr. Lucas. The wild

stock is cut in the usual manner. The scion has

two to three buds ; it is cut opposite to the first

bad with somewhat of a curve and acutely, and the

upper bark is removed with the bud ; then it is so

inserted into the wild stock between the bark and

the wood that the bark of the wild stock and the cut

face of the scion are together, and the wood of the

wild stock and the inner bark of tha scion, quite

contrary to the general mode of grafting, the lowest

end stands directly above the cut face of the wild

stock. Graftings low down are only covered by

somewhat moist loam; high graftings are still

wrapped round with tin foil. Under thia method,

90 to 95 per cent, of the graftings succeed. The

union is so perfect, that hardly any scar is seen. By

thia method are grafted Apples, Pears, Plums,

Apricots, Peaches, Cherries, Meapilus, Cydonia,

Diospyros kaki, Morns, Robinia, Ulmus, Fagus,

Platanus, Populns, Sophora, Thuya, and various

other Conifers, especially species of A-bies. The

method of working is as follows :—One man cuts the

wild stocks, a second one the scions, whilst a third

inserts the scion on to the wild stock, and covers the

graft with moist loam. In this way they graft 200

to 250 plants in one hour. The best time for this

mode of grafting is the spring.

India.

The Agri- Horticultural Society', annual flower

show was ai nsual held in the Society', gardeni at

Alipar. No fewer than thirty- seven tents were

pitched to hold exhibit*, representing agricaltnre.

floriculture, and horticulture. Many ladies and

Kentlemen were present, and Her Excellency

Countess of Elgin with a large party from the

Government House visited the show in the evening.

Since Mr. P. Lancaster. F.R.H.S.. has become the

secretary, the Society has revived, and has regained

its old vigour. One native gentleman, Babu Duly

Cband, won 1. the Viceroy's Silver Medal for the

well-arranged group of annuals and perennials
;
2

the medal of the Society for the best-arranged

group of well- grown plants ; 3, Maharaja Sir Jotendra

Mohan Tagore's prize for the best collection of cut

flowers ; 4, Babu Joy Govind Law's prize for the

best collection of Ferns. Babu Daly Chanda

various exhibitions were far the best at the

show, and received the most attention, the Countess

of Elgin and the government party taking a special

interest in them. The country should be proud of

Bdbu Daly Chand, and we hope more of his wealthy

countrymen will follow his example.

square miles, with 532,000 inhabitants, of whom
38,000 only are Europeans. Most of the latter are

English, who came by sea and founded Port Durban,

but a few are descended from the Dutch Boers who
came from the west in 1838-42 and founded Maritz-

burg. Natal has been an Eaglish colony since 1843

when the territory only included 3000 native in-

habitants, but their numbers rose rapidly to 100,000

in 1845, and to 400.000 in 1883. They are mostly

Zulus in the north, and Ea£5r« in the south of the

colony. . . ,

From the coast to altitudes of about 975 feet,

with an average aonnal temperature of 67° to 71°,

the forest consists of numerous species belonging to

the tropical flora. The woods are not more than

30 to 60 feet high, but something might be made of

them, as several species yield valuable timber.

Unfortunately, nearly all the coast] forests are now
private property.

FlO. 68.—BOCCA. d'oca. GRAFTISO,

FORESTRY IN NATAL.
The Kew Bulletin quotes a paper of Sir Dietrich la a central zone ranging in altitude between

980 and 3450 feet, with an average annual tempera-

ture of 59^ to 67° F.» extensive tracts are covered

i

Brandis on this subject, from which it appears that

the Government, after having made a fair start, has

suddenly abandoned the enterprise,

" Natal lies between latitude 28° and 31° S. The

climate of the coast is almost tropical, owing to a

warm current from the equator. Mangrove trees

grow along the coast, and Sugar-cane and tropical

Indian fruit trees are cultivated there. The land

Mcends rapiclly inland, and the capital, Pieteimaritz-

burg^or Maritzburg, w H i> uiually called at

50 miles from the coastr—is at 2275 feet above sea-

level, and possesses an appreciably mild climate.

The colony is bordered on the west by the Kath-

lamba or Drakensberg, a mountain chain attaining

altitudes which exceed 9600 feet, and separating

Natal from the Transvaal, the Orange Free State,

and Basuto-land. These mountains form the

eastern boundary of the high South African plateau,

which ii drained by the Orange River and its

tributaries.

possesses 51,000 acres, and 27,000 acres are in

territory assigned to the indigenoiis inhabitants of
the country. The Gorernment has decided that in

the mountains the action of the Forest Department
will be restricted to the State forests. They con-
tain many species; Podocarpui Thunbergii and P.
•longata, both known as yellow- wood, are the com-
monest, and their wood resembles that of the
European Spruce. At present the great cost of
transport prevents the profitable working of yellow-
wood. Amongst th« remaining species, the two
most valuable trees are Stink-wood (Ocotea bullata),

so named on account of the bad odour of freshly*

lawn wood, an evergreen lauraceous species, with a
beautiful brown heart-wood, which is hard and
tough; and Sneeze*wood, Pteroxylon utile, anally
of the Horse-chestnut. These woods are also highly
etteemed in the Cape Colony, especially for cart and
waggon-making, and can be worked at a profit even
from these remote mountain forests. Unfortunately,

these two species are only found here and there in

the forests, and there is no large supply of them.

In the year 1891-92, the sale of wood by the
Natal Forest Department yielded £725, while the
expenditure was £1942, partly for establishment and
partly for the survey of the forests. Owing to the
small area of forests available, and the remote posi-

tion of the State forests, Mr. Fourcade strongly

recommended that plantations should be started near
the towns and railways. Past experience with the
Blue Gum (Eucalyptus globulus) is favourable for

the success of this tree in Natal, At Arambi, near
Ootacamund, in the Nilgiri hills, in India, this tree

attains a height of 107 feet in 19 years, and yields

8696 cubic feet per acre. This enormous production
ot 457 cubic feet per acre annually waa attained in

latitude 11^ N., at an altitude of 74«.6 feet above
sea-leveU

In the higher latitude of Natal, a similar climate
to that of Arambi, is found at 2275 feet above sea*
level, and, according to Mr, Fourcade, mixtures of
Eucalyptus globulus, longifolia, and rostratagive an
even higher >ield near Mariuhurg than ac Arambi.
Mr. Schopflm doabu whether this wiii be the case ;

bnty at any rate, the Gam-trees will give a large

yield, and if the wood were only tic for fuel, a con-
siderable pecuniary return would be obtained.

Several of the Gum-trees, however, yield splendid

timber^ and especially E. rostrata, the Had Gam of
Southern Australia.

Timber imports into Natal average in value

£180,000 a J ear, so that, as the indigenous forests

are small, much subdivided, and unfavourably

situated, the State is clearly called upon to plant up

a sufficient area of the State lands, Mr. Fourcade

states that the land necessary for these plantations

can now be purchased cheaply, and Mr. Schopflio

commenced planting operations. This useful

measure ii now abandoned, owing to want of funds,

and the plants in the State nurseries will be sold.

Besides Eucalypti, several Australian Acacias
succeed admirably in Natal, especially A, decurrens

and mollisaima; their batk is rich in tannin, and a

plantation of 1200 to 1500 acres of these trees has
been started by a private company. Near the neigh-

bouring Transvaal goldfields, Australian trees are

1
acantily containing 13,755

with so-called Mimosa scrub, formed of several ^^^^^ ^X^Tit^H on a large scale to supply mine-propt.

The length of rails in Naul is about 625 miles,

and the mountain forests will yield a portion of the

necessary railway tleepers; Yellow-wood must be

kyanised, as has been done in the Cape Colony, and

kyanising works can easily be established in X^tal,

and wood from Gum-tree plantations ought to

iupply the balance of the sleepers required.

It is evident that Natal cannot possibly prosper

without a Forest Department, and the Colony will

have cause to regret having abandoned the attempt

to form one, after auch an excellent beginning fc^s

been made. The Government withed to retain Mr,

Schopflhs'a servicee up to March 3I» l8iW, but would

not employ him after that date. Under there cir-

cumstancea ho was obliged to resign his appoint-

ment last September, in order to return to the Baden

forest service.

species of Acacia; these woods are very thinly

stocked, and contain a tall grass undergrowth. The
Acacias bear plenty of seed, and young growth exists,

but is continually being destroyed by the annual

grass fires. If only protection could be afforded to

these forests against fire, as has been done for the

last 30 years in British India, they could be worked

profitably with short rotations—24 years, according

to Mr. Fourcade ; it is, however, probable that most

of this area will be cleared for agricaltura.

The present area of the coast and Acacia forests

is estimated %t 196,000 acres of State forest, ftnd

1,645,000 acres in private hands.

In the higher zone, from 3450 feet up to 9600 feet,

with a temperate climate, and an average annnal

temperature of 62° to 69°, the most valuable forests

are situated, but they are scattered over a difficult

mountainous region. Of these forests the State

a
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HOM c GORRESPONDENGE.

THE LOTUS.—"The Lotas ib not a large tree,

bot it is rough and thorny, and has a green leaf,

like the Khamnna (Black or Whitethorn), a little

longer and broader. The fruit is like white Myrtle-

berrief when they come to perfection; bat as it

grows it becomes purple in coloar, and in size about

equal to round Olives, and has a very small stone.

Wine is made of it ; it only keeps ten dayf. Vinegar

alio is made out of it." {History of FoIyUua (Greek

historian, iic, 200, circa), two volir,, 1889; E.

Shuckburgb, 2nd vol., p. 79 ) H, M. E. [This , Z zy-

phus Lotus, or perhaps, Nitraria tridentata, has no-

thing to do with the aquatic Lotus. Bo.]

BOTANY IN BOARD SCHOOLS.—It is, as you say

(p. 428), gratifyiflg to know that the teaching of

botany is now recognised in some of our primary

schools; but, though there may well be diffrfrences

of opinion fts to the details of the best method of

teaching, if an altogether wrong-headed and repulsive

method be adopted, it would be almoit better to have

no teaching at all. Surely there can be no difference

of opinion as to the desirability of oar teaching facts

rather than words. I do not for a moment think

that ten-year-old pupils are too young to learn botany;

bat in answer to your question as to how much of

Edmond'i Elementary Botany should be taught to

them I ahoald mostemphafiicallv say, "None at all."

The book ip, for its size, well adapted for its purpose,

the elementary stage of the Science and Art Depart-

ment Examination, though, as more " biological," I

personally prefer Joseph Oliver's book; but there is

a grave danger lest the real acvancement of an

interest in botany be sacrificed at the abrine of a

South Kensington syllabus. Sir Joseph Hooker's

Primer, or Prof. George Henslow's Botany for

ChMnn, are far better adapted for our primary

schools than either of the books before mentioned,

if any text- book at all be requirecl. An edition of

the latter work, cheapened by the omission of the

illustrations, would, I think, be even more
useful for the purpose. Diagrams or the black-

board, are a more useful supplement to the actual

examination of plants by a class of beginners than

the small nncoloured illustrations in a text-book*

loathing, however—not even the large, valuable

(and necessarily cosClj) papier-machd models made
on the continent—can take the place of actual

specimens; and, even in towns, a goodly variety of

these can be obtained at all seasons of the year, at a

cost probably less than that of a text-book, or at any

rate, but trifling- Primroses, Violets, Wallflowers,

Daffodils, Moon-daisies, wild Hjacinths, or Marsh-
marigolds, can be readily obtained during a good

many months of the year, a great variety

of leaves, during a still longer period—young
plants of Mustard-and- Cress can always be had

;

and what would be more interesting to children

than some lessons on the structure of fruits, illus-

trated by a few pods of Peas, some Cherries, Goose-
berries, Blackberries, Apples, Oranges, Strawberries,

and Filberts ? Herbarium specimens, especially

where all the original colour has fled, should only

be used as a last resource; but the school museum
may be made a most useful auxiliary to the
botanical teaching. Here Iceland- moss or other
lichens, Irish-moas or other seaweeds, Fir-cones, a
Cocoa-nut in the busk, some Cottoa-pods, and
various vegetable products of tconomlc importance,
may well fiud a place. These are readily obtainable,
especially near our docks and wholesale ware-
bouses, and, if encouraged, the children will
take pleasure in co-operating iu the collection. An
extensive scheme is, I believe, shortly to be put
forward for supplying' educational sets illustrative of
economic botat y. Then, what with forced or im-
ported plants or their fruits and seeds, aided by
diagrams, how readily can much of the connection
between botany and geography be interestingly

imparted to children who have been taught to realise

to some extent the meaning of a map of the world !

I'', however, the teaching is to be inspiring, the
teacher must have enthusiasm and a knowledge
which is not itself entirely of book origin. G^. S,

Boulger, 18, Ladhroie Grove, W,

TEA ROSE DEVONIEN8(8. — Possibly it might
interest "H. M, "to know that it was in the first

week of August, 1841, this fine old Kose was sent
out by Messrs, Lucombe, Pince & Co., of Ezeter. The
following curtailed extract is from the first advertise-

ment in the issue for June 12, of the first volume
of the Gardeners' Chronicle: ''Rosa Devoniensis, a

very beautiful new Rose, of which they possess the

entire stock. Six flowers of it were exhibited on

Tuesday last, Jane 1, at the meeting of the London

Horticultural Society in Regent Street, and were

awarded the Silver Banksian Medal. Strong plants

will be sent out in the Srst week of August next,

and will be delivered (carriage paid in London, at

2U each)." The above extract gives a very peculiar

reading, the first number of the Gardtmrs' Chronicle

being issued on January 2, 1841, but the copy I

possess is the third reprint^ dated June 18, 1841,

which proves that the circulation had largely ex-

ceeded the provision made to supply the then public

demand, Scotland, E. [The advertisement was

repeated on June 18; and the demand is very much

larger. Ed ]

THE CHI8WICK VEGETABLE EXHIBITION.—It is

indeed satisfactory to learn that we are to have after

all a metropolitan vegetable show this year. Also

that it will take place at Chiswick, where there is

ample room, and not least that urgent representations

have led to the shifting of the date from Oct. 15, a

very unfortunate date for Chiswick, to Sept. 10, a

time when the gardens will still be attractive, and

the weather may be all that can be desired. The
mere fact that the vegetable show will fall earlier

than the Crystal Palace fruit show, will do the latiter

not the least harm, whilst it will give to vegetable

growers, and they are legion, the same encourage-

ment vouchsafed to their fruit-growing brethren. I

am sure if the Royal Horticultural Society Council

will only put energy into the business, they may,

through prizes, ssedsmen's collections, and in other

ways make the Chiswick vegetable show exceedingly

interesting and attractive. Now, an exhibition of this

sort, not being made up, as is often the case, of

teedsmen's classes, presents a favourable opportunity

to secure the best representations in vegetables, first,

of high culture; secondly, new and superior varieties;

thirdly, special taste and excellence in staging ; and

fourth, though far from least, of greatly improved

methods of marketing vegetables, as to which there

is BO much need for greater and superior styles.

Perhaps the schedule is already drawn, if so, I hope

it is not stereotyped. If it be not, perhaps some
of the points here referred to may have consi-

deration. A show of vegetables which teaches

nothing, which encourages no new departures,

or ia other than a mere m^ans for winning prizes,

can exercise no special benefic'al iuflu^nc?. What-
ever may be the aims of other soc'etiea, it is not

too much to ask of the Royal Horticultural Society,

that all its special efforts in shows should have
educational and progressive aims. I think there

ii no direction in which there is more need for

improvement than in our marketing methods, I

am tired of perpetually trotting out the foreign

horse, but iu any case the foreigner, simply because

he has better [tastes and cannot afford to send
refuse of any sort on to the market, always shows
us methods and devices which we are so slow to

learn. Why should not we, prett'ly and neatly, box
mach of our vegetable • produce direct from the
grower, and thus put it on to the market in quan-
tities that would at once suit consumers of all

sorts, rather than send i& as usual in the rough
repelling dirty baskets ? Look, how, in the majority

of ca ea, vegetables are roughly and unevenly
gathered and used. See bow they go to the
market iu wagons that bu!: a few hours before W3re
laden with manure. Follow thf^se products into the
market, and see how th^y are pitched and tossed about
—haw exposed to tui and wind—how finally, when
displayed in the shop windows, or on barrows,
the finishing touch is giv*in by wetting, withering
exposure, and a biuisfd appearance, destroying all
flavoar or attractireaess. whilst jast in proportioa
as the products have become flaccid and stale, the
pric8 bai gone up. What wonder is it that the
British, and especially th'* vait miliions in our
towns, do not eat one- fourth of the vegetable-produce
they otherwise would do, could it be placed before
them fresh, cheap, and attractive. What can the
propoFed exhibition do towards helping to cor-
rect this distressing state of things, and to give
to vegetable consumption nationally the impetus
that IS so desirable ? It is beside the question to say
that just now we have little to market. That Is an
accident of the season, a very distressing oue, but an
accident all the same, and may not be without its
lessons none the less. But very soon we shall be
getting our early summer crops, and then comes the
question how to make the very best of tbem; cer-
tainly not in the old style. On every hand 1 ]iear
complaints as to the poor returns obtainable for all

forms of coarse or common vegetables. I g^j ^^
aware that such complaints are made with rd»p c*; to
the higher class productf, such as Seakale, Aiparagos
early Cauliflowers, choice salads, &c., most of which
go to market in a very neat attractive fa^hon
Now, September is a good time of the ypar for
Cabbages, autumn Cauliflowers, Potatos, Runnpr
Beans, Onionp, Carrots, Turnips, Early Celery
Marrows, and other extensive and eaaiiy-grown
therefore common products, and the Chiswick show
would afford a capital opportunity for competitious
in the desired direction if instituted. It ii tiajpU

asked in regard to vegetables that aomethiag should
be done to improve their market status, just as is sj
earnestly sought to be done in relation to fruifc. All
that such able market salesmen as Messrs. Welb^r
and Monro have bean ni long pieac'iing withre^arj

to fruit marketing ia equally applicible to vegtt'ible

packing and marketing. Oar home-growers mait
not ignore the fact that the British public have had
their market taste* greatly educated by what is

constantly seen of foreign method*. How suicidsl,

therefore, not to be prepared to follow in the same

track! It ia really a qcea'ion o*" ma'n^ainlog the

superiority of home produiits of which there can b«

no doubt as against superior market methods. If

we will combine the two, we need not fear but that

our home products will once more maiaCain the

highest position in the estimation of the British

consumer. A, D.

STEVENS' NEW STRAV^BEBRY.— As a reader of

the Gardeners' Chronicle, c^nd inte'es'ed intbefoiciag

of Strawberries, I see this fine variety has b-en

favourably noticed in your journal, and I believe

received a First-class Certificate a^ th> Roja' Horti-

cultural Society's meeting recently. Mr. St^veni

a few years ago showed me one, the oily pltntof

thii variety, and as he then anticipated, it haa

turned out to be a really good one, and likely to be

a great acquiaition, especially for early forcing. I

visited the Hassocks establishment on the second

week of February last, and there saw such a display

not eesUy to be forgotten. Fruit in thouaanda, plenty

of them weighing 1 cz., and some 1^ oz„ and con-

sidering the severity of the weather in February, it

would be almost impossible to find a better example

of Strawberry forcing. Like others, I was stiuck by

the small siza and quantity of the foliage of thii

variety, and scarcely aiy growth seemed to hs"

taken place other tbai that of the fruit. Mr.

Vincent, the man^Jgert^ M^ St v ins, told me that

the plant makes ample growth when planted in the

open. It is a very free setter, and no artificial aid

was employed to set the fruit. The glais strnctara

in which the plants are forced are span-roof hoaie?,

160 feet in length, and number eight, Theplanti

stand on shelves, one on each side of a central pathand

quite close to the glass, In the pathway Mu*hrconi-

beds are placed in the winter, while Tomatos ara

planted out in the side beds, and these la it w H show

occupy the whole of the spic?. Tae questan iioftffl

asked what to grow for profit in such hoasei, the

above-mentioned quartette are the principal mnp
grown here, and with great success and profit. ./.

Spottiswood,

THE EDUCATION OF GARDENERS -OfiCe more

this fiuVj-ct is brought before th?
ff*^^'

readers of the Gardeners' Chro7iicle, and in my

opinion it is a subject which cannot be ^^*^^^T

too often. All young gardeners who ^^/^*^!^^°;"

leisure time to acquiring knowledge, and wbo a

anxious to improve their minds and social posi"?^'

are indebted to Mr. Elliott for the exc^lent aarico

afforded on p. 369 of the Gardeners' C^*^^f'^%^^.i

has always takan a deep interest in the f^ucaiwa.

improvement of gardeners, and if more of
^fYthiJ

men would take up the subjec^ much g<>^^' \ , J
woald result. Many persona look upon g^^^^^^

j^g

men good enough in their own way
^^J^^^that^t

growing of dowers, fruifc. and v^^getables, ^'Vy .^^^^v

education is mentioned as being witbm a S^ .
^^^^

achievement, it is considered as being
^f^^^^^^ ^^

with the profession of a gardener—but tor

are ourselves to blame. Unity in
^- , ^^^^d m^

among gardeners, and a recognition of edn^^^^.j^jr

by employers, would soon revolutJODwe tnei,
^^^^^j

world, and separate the best men from tue

gardeners. P. J. G,

I
ttisbifl?

™^"^ "
-
?" p/omote^with

th.daresay
most heartily that he 'could P^y"'*'"*' j^ tbeif

better education of gardeners an mcrea
^^^^^^^'g

wages. I beg to differ respecting ^^^ ^^erd
statement that children cn^ht to Ha^, .^^^^ei

the three R's at the ag6 of nine.

»

t
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CMM this may be lo ; but let him examine our
bojf of the working-classeB, who leave ichool &t

the BLge of 12 to 14, and he will find that the
mejority have mastered the three li'«, but know
vexy little beyond. Can Mr. Boulger ataare parentt
that if they keep their sons at school until the aqe
of 14, that they will ultimately secure important,
well-paid posts? It is possible, and highly probable,
Uiat the lad who commences with crocking pots at
the age of 12 would cutstrip them in the race.
Take the educated and efficient gardener at the ag:e

of 30 or 35, with wife and four children ] and the
uneducated and equally efficient gardener at the
same age, with a wife and no children, and send
them to apply for a well-paid post with cottage, the
latter, as it usually happens, not far from the man-
sion, and he would soon ascertain if it were educated
cr uneducated who gained the post. Referring
to Mr. Boulger'a self-denial clause, it will be
found that a young man atndiously inclined
will "go in for it;" but if a young man have no
inclination for study, he will never see the neces-
sity of it, and yet will win in the Gardeners' Handi-
cap, in which it is not always the best man who
comes to the front, and not always the weakest who
goes to the wall. It would do our young gardeners
no harm to read the biographies of men like Lindley,
Loudon, and Paxton; but if their time is limited, I
should recommend them, in preference, to write out,
to study, and compare with their daily routine the
practical hints (up to date) given by the clever writers
of the Gardeners' Chronicle^ especially the usual
weekly work reported on for the different depart-
ments. Mr. Boulger says he is glad of the action of
the Education Department, but if we are to have
efficient grounding in icientific principles, &c., we
must supplement our already over-taxed school-
masters. Would this supplementation mean an
increase in the rates of our already over-taxed rate-
payers? If to, they might poasibly object, or
investigate to ascertain if the important well-paid
posts for gardeners are numerous enough, and their
salaries high enough to justify the extra expen-
diture. Mr. Boulger, in conclusion, admits that
fdocation does not make a gardener more skilful, but
yet in the completest sense of the term it makes hita

A better workman. I say this would depend entirely
upon the class of place thathe filled. If the man should
be fortunate enough to occupy a position, with men
under him, and scope allowed to display his abilities,

and a good salary to boot, he would then feel

that he had achieved something, and his education
would be a consolation to him, Oa the other hand,
if he be unfortunate, with wife and children to lup-

port, unable to obtain a good place, he will be obliged,

through force of circnmstances, to take a single-

handed place, or perhaps be condemned to do jobbing
gardening. In either capacity his daily routine

would probably be digging, sweeping, rolling, mowing,
&c. I say these men would constantly feel that
they were fitted and intended for better things, and
their education might prevent their indulging in

the delightful and invigorating recreation of running
a heavy roller round a drive, or doing a hard day'i

tramp behind the mowing-machine with such a
haarty zest as these pastimes require, or with the
alacrity that employers in this class of place demand.
W, G,, Frtjthetden Gardens,

FRfCKE'6 LILY OF THE VALLEY.—The note in

the issue of the Gardeners^ Chronicle, March 30,

from your Berlin correspondent, respecting Mr.
Fricke's new variety of the Lily of the Valley, will

cause many readers to rub their ejes. The atate-

menc that one of its advantages is that the biennial

Tootstocks produce flowers of such extraordinary
size certainly requires attention. I am inclined to

think that a mistake has been made. The physi-
ology of the Lily of the Valley is an exceedingly
interesting one, and the performance of its func-

tions, BO to speak, hare been so regular, that not
even the soft persuasions of the most skilful culti-

vator h&ve hitherto been able to interfere with the

regular routine of its career. The '• buds " thrown
cut by the underground stems or roots for the first

and second year are invariably leaf-buds, the flower-

ing buds being perfected during the third season*

Anyone examining buds of one, two, or three years*

growths will be convinced of this. The buds are

actually perfected daring the autumn, to that the

embryo flower may be seen in miniature for months
before it is developed fully. If Herr Fricke has

occeeded in crowding three years' growth into two,
And obtained a superior strain of the Lily of thft

Valley to boot, "a amall silver medal" does not
teem to me to be at all a sufficient recognition of

bis labours. Perhaps he himself will explain to
incredulous English readers how the little affair is

managed, if it be not a " trade secret." W. Eobcrts,

BISEXUAL HAZEL.
Thb illustration (6g. C7) is taken from catkins

obligingly sent by the Rev. — Newdigate. S.J., from
near St. Asaph. It will be teen that the flowers at
the base of the catkin at (a) are pistillate, those
nearer the centre (b) are structurally hermaphrodite,
and those at the top male only (c). A similar con-
dition is common in some Willows; but till our
attention was drawn to it by Mr. Newdigate, we had
not ourselves met with it in the HsKe].

Societies.
BOYAIi HOaTIOOIiTTJKAli.
April U.— The usual fortnightly meeting was

held in the Drill Hall, James Street, Westminster,
on Tuesday last, when a most interesting exhibition
was staged of Orchids, and choice plnnts and flowers
generally, some of which were noteworthy as illus-

trating very successful cultivation, apart from the
intrinsic value of the species themselves. An ex-
hibit of Tea and Noisette Koses from Colchester,

Fro. 67.—HAZEL -CATKIX, WITH MALE AKD FF.MALK
FL0WKR3.

and another from Canterbury, were the subjects of

much remark from the excellent quality of the
blooms. The Fruit Committee, however, bad work
only of the lightest description.

Floral Comznittee*
Present : John Fraser, Esq., Cbairman ; and

Messrs. J. Laing, S. A de Graa^ C. T. Druery, H.
Herbst, R. Dt>an, R. Owen, G. Stevens^ R- B Lowe,
J. Jennings, W. Bain, J. U. Pawle, J. U. Barr, C. E.
Pearson, E. Beckett, C. Noble, J. T. Bennett -Pie,

J. Walker, C. E Shea, E. Mawley, G. Paul, and
C. J. Salter.

Messrs. John Laing & Sons, Forest Hill, London,
S.E., staged a very pretty group of miiceUatiecus
foliage and flowering plants. Several new Cliveias,

including one named the Right Hon. Joseph Cham-
berlain, of much merit; and a few Caladium*, in*

eluding that very fine variety, Mrs. Harry V^itcb,
besides Comtesse de Maille and Mons. L6ja Say,
helped to enlighten the group greatly. Winter-
flowering Begonias, Epiphyllum Makoyanum, the
pretty little Saintpaulia ionantha, and Calla Little

Gem were also noticed (Silver Flora Medal).

A magnificent g'oup of Streptosolen Jameeoni
plants to Sower were from the gardens of J. T.
Bennett^Pcc, Eiq., Holmewood? Cheshunt. The
plants were about 3 feet high or more, very busby,
and profusely covered with their orange-scarlet

flowers. Two varieties of Richardia, one called U.

aurata, the other R haslata. were also shoun- The
first' named baa large leaves, spotted white, and
flowers not unlike those of R. hastata, which is
well known (Silver Flora Medal).
EarlCowper, Panshanger, Ilerta (gr., Mr. Fitt),

ajrain exhibited spraya of Beaumontia grandiflor*
superba; also sprays of Cestrum (Habrothamnus)
cabra. and of Psychotria x jasminiflora, with white
Uoneysuckle^like flowers. A large inflorescence of
Cordylin© (Dracasna) australia, with tiny wbila
flowers, was also shown.

^^lessrs. Jno, Peed Sc Sons, Ronpell Park Nur-
series, Norwood Road, London, S.E., exhibited
group of decorative DrncftBoas of small and useful
size. Thare were about twenty good varietiesp
including l\ Sanderiana (Silver Bankiian Medal).
Tea and Noisette Roses wf»r» exb]bit<>d at thei^f*

rneetings for the first time this season. Mr, Frank
Cant had three boxes, containing about four dct*n
blooms of surprising merit, nolwithitandiDg the
small amount of sunshine yet experienced. Son>enir
d*Eiis« Vardon, and Nipbetos, were exctpUonally
large, and a bloom of Madame de WattevitU was
well nigh perfection in colour and in form (Silver-
gilt Flora Medal).
Another collection of Roses was shown by Mr.

Geo. Mount, Exotic and Rose Nurseries, Cant^'rbnjy,
comprising about thirty-six blooms, also of y^iy
Rood merit; Catherine Mermef, Marshal Niel,
Madame de Watteville, and others were noticeable
(Silver Flora Medal).
A collection of Cannes and Hippeastrumt wai

shown by Messrs. Paul Sc Son, the Old Nursen**s,
Cheshunt. Several of the hj?brid Cannas shown
were raised at Cbeshunf, and are very pretty. Come^
ayrllow one, spctltd and flaked with scarlet; Mrs.
Tafker, with broad petals, and pretty in colour; also
Cheshunt Yellow, yellcw and crimson ; and Amphion,
were good. Of the Hippenitrumt, the bfst were
Veno»a and Sunlight, but in either there was mere
green in the base than desirable. Also half-a-dczm
plants in flower of the white foim of Daphne
Mezereum, labelled Paul's Snow-white v^^rl^ty, and
sonci© plants of Pinus sylvestris aurea, a vdlnable
variety among the goldenfoliaged Conifers. Messrs.
Paul & Son likewise had a small collection of alpine
and haidy flowering plants, amongst which ve
noticed a showy lot of Megasea Strache}!, a pan of
Saxifraga Boydl alba (Award of Merit), several
varieties of Ilepatica triloba, a group of PaJmonaria
eaccharata. Anemone PulsatiiJa, and the much better
variety A, p. patens. &c. (Silver Banksian Medal).

Me99T8. B. S, Williams & Son, Victoria and
Piiradise Nurseries, Upper Holloway, London, staged
a tirst-rate collection of Cliveias and Hippeastrumt,
The CHveiaa were similar to an exhibit from the
same firm at the last meeting ; and among the
Hippeaitrums, the varieties Lord Salisbury, Emperor
William, Lady Wimborne, and others were very
coteworthy (Silver Banksian Medal).
An excellent and interesting exhibit was made by

Sir Trevor Lawrence, Bart., Barford Lodge, Dorking
(gr., Mr. Bain), including about twenty plants of
hybrid varieties of Anthurium, all of them v«ry
beautiiul and varied. An Award of Merit was given
to A< coropacta, a variety with an almo»t circular
spathe, having a white ground, but vtry thickly
covered with apot-blotches of coral-red. The many
h>brids differ in the size and ahape of spathe to some
extent, but in greater degree in the amtutt and
style of colouring, from a self scarlet to pcre wbitp,
and the degreea of spotting or veining are infinite,

A. Scherzeriannm parisiense has a spathe of flushed
flfsh throughout. Cut spathes of A. Burfordiecse,
A. Lawrenceanum, and A. Archduke Joseph,was also
exhibited. A First-class Certificate was awarded to
a wonderfully well-grown plant of the tolerably
well known and curioua Tacca integrifolia [Ataccia
cristatd'], having about two dczen spikea of flowers.

Some plants of Primula Forbesii aud of Scutellaria

Mccciniana completed Sir T, Lawrence's exceJIent

exhibit (Silver Flora Medal).

Half- a-dczen choice varit^tfes of Hlpp'*a«rraais.

from Messrs. Jas, Veitcb & Sons, Kio^'m IloAd,

Chelsea, included two that were selected by the Com-
mittee for Awards of Merit. One of these was Oaris,

a dark crimson g^lf, and the other Chiae.e, a light

coloured variety of splendid form and subsUnce.

FreEca was another good crimson flower.

Messrs. F. Sander & Co., St. Alfcaof. showed four

plants of HIppeastrum tpletdeus, each balb havmg

produced three spikes. The spikes are from three to

five- flowered, and are bright red, with yellowish-

grefin centre.
, , . ^

Mesars. Jas. Veitch Si Sons, staged plants m flower

of LoropeUlttm chlnenie, some profusely- flowered
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plant! of RhododeDdroQ ponticam Tar. Early Qt^m
from the open groand, and lome tprajt of Stachjami
prsecox with bloomii light baff in colour and of

the form and iize of those of Lily of the Valley,

comiDK before the leavei. It was from the open
gronnd,

Daffodili were ihown most by Messrs. Barr & Son^
King Street, Covent Garden, in whose collection

th^y appeared with blooms of Anemones, Scillat,

and other hardy flowers. N. rngilobnt, Henry Irring,

Scoticus, Golden Spar. Thomas Moore, princeps,

obyallaris; Horsfieldit, Telamonins plenas. Empress,
and Emperor, were shown in considerable nambers.
N. tortuosuff, minor plenas, and a pot of the -very

mettj N. Leediiii Minnie Halme, with fine open
femon-coloured perianth, were also noticed. Eryth*
roniam dens-canis roseum majas and Fritillaria

armena rabra were also incladed (Silver Banksian
Medal).
Mr. Thof . S. Ware. Hale Farm Nnrteriei, Totten-

ham, staged a capital collection of Alpine and hardy
plants in flower, amongst which the Primnlas, tach
ai r. denticalata and P. d, alba, F. casbmeriana
and F. rosea, were yery showy ; Sazifraga apicalata,

Iberia saxatilts, Anemone vemalis, Orchis militarls,

£ulbocodium«, Saxifraga oppositifolia aplendens,

and the pare white Trilllam grandiflomm were all

exhibited with otherf is capital condition (Silver

Flora Medal).
Some interesting seedling Daffodils were con-

tributed by the Rev. G, H. Engleheart, Appleihaw,
Andover, a hjbrid from N. cyclamineus ? and N.
Borsfieldi i, bore a flower which in size was un-
affected by Horsefieldi, bat the perianth was con-
siderably paler than N. cyclamineas, and the petals

neariy white. Greatmen ia the name of an
enlarged seedling from self- fertilised N. minor being
a much better flower in every way. A seedling from
Golden Spar $ and cernnns S has a perianth larger

than f>ither of the parents, and only slightly more
coloured than the pale Cernnas. A seedling from
the Tenby Daffodil was also shown, and described

as of mach better constitution. Mrs. St. Brigid
Salvino, KUliney, Dablia, also showed flowers of
seedling Daffodils.

Two large baskets of Neapolitan Violet roots
Were shown by Mrs, Crawford, Gatton, Beigate (gr.,

Mr« Wm. SlowgroTe). The varieties were Marie
Louise and Swanley White, the latter a large double
bloom, and fragrant. The roots were very well
flowered.

Blooms of RichardiasBthiopica, of an uncommoDly
large sise, were contributed by F. C. Carr, Esq

,

Farnham Chase, Sioagh (gn, Mr. A. J. Reid), who
showed a dozen spatfaes; and also by A. H. Smee,
Esq , The Grange, Wallington (Vote of Thanks).
A plant of Arancaria imbricata platifolia, a form

with unusually broad leaves, was exhibited by
Messrs. Paul & Son, Cheshunt.

Orchid Ooxnmittee.

Present: Harry J. Veitch, Esq. in the chair; and
Messrs. Jas. O'Brien (Secretary), Da B, Crawshay,
E. Hill, H. M. PoUett. H. Ballantine, W. H. White,
H. J. Chapman, J. Jaques, S. Courtanld, J,
Douglas, W. Cobb. T. W. Bond, W. B. Latham,
A. H. Smee, Fred. Hardy, and Dr. M. T. Masters.
None could wish to view a more beautiful example

of a tpecimen Orchid than the superb plant of
Cattleya Lawrenceana. shown by Sir Trevor Law-
rence, Bart., the Freatdent of the Royal HorticaU
tutal Society (grower. Mr. W. H. White), at this
tneeting. Tb** tpecimen, which waa about 3 feet
acrot», and of % ©ry brightly-coloured variety, bore
fifty-eight flowers, the number of flowers on the
largett spike being eleven, which is th« highest
naraber we remember having beea recorded. The
specimen was awarded a Silver Flora Medal. Sir
Trevor Lawrence also showed tfae fine new Miltonia
X Bleui nobilior (vexillaria X Boezlii). which is a
magnificent variety; Odontoglossum aspersum rio-
laceum, with boff-tinted sepals and petals, spotted
with red-brown, and purplish lip ; Majdevallia
leontoglossa, Epidendrum x Eodresio-Wallisii, and
Enlophiella Eiisabethse.

Baron Sir H. Schroder, The Dell, Egham (gr., Mr.
H. Ballantine), showed a very handsome plant of
Dendrobinm x Cybele (Findl&yanum?, nobikcJ),
which resembles in some respects D. x Ocf^enianum,
and is a very showy hybrid; a very extraordinary
hybrid Odontoglossum o' the O. Ruckeriannm class,

with very beautifully spotted petals; and three fine
varieties of Cattleya Lawrenceana, viz., the crimson*
tinted, which is not uncommon; the pretty C, L.
concolor, with flowers wholly of ft soft rose ; and C.
L. Vinckel, which hat lavender-coloured sepals and

petals, and dull purple, or slate-blue lip. The two
last-named are unique.

Messrs. Jas. Veitch & Son, Royal Exotic Nursery,

Chelsea, showed a fine group of rare Orchids, which

received a Silver Banksian Medal. Their best

plants were the orange-coloured LseliaxLatoDa (L.

purporata ^ . cinnabarina ?).Cypripedium xWinni-
anum (Drurii ^, villosum ?), C. x obscurum ; C.

caadatum Luxembourg van, a very strong grower,

and with light yellow tips to the sepals; the pretty

Dendrobium X AIcippe(Wardianum ^ , lituifloru'n $ ),

Cypripedium X Macrochilum, Odontoglossum Wilck-
eanum, and other fine Odontoglossums; Miltonia

Roezlii alba, Dendrobinm Farmerii, &c.
The Ri^ht Hon. Lord Rothschild, TringPark,Tring

(gr., Mr. E. Hill), showed the beautiful L^elia fiava

var. aurantiaca, which had a fine spike of flowers

differing from the type (which has chromo-yellow
flowers) ia being of a glowing pure orange colour

(Award of Merit). Lord Rothschild also showed the
singular Dendrobium tetragonum, with numerous
iasect-Iike flowers ; a fine form of Cattleya guttata

PriDziip and the pretty little Catasetum scurra (illus-

trated in the Gardenem' Chronicle, n.s., vii,, 30 i), with
dense racemes of whitish flowers with green lines

—

a siDgalar and very fragrant species.

Messrs, F. Sander & Co., St. Albans, received a
Silver Banksian Medal for a very fine group of

Orchids. At one end were tall plants of Fhaius
assamicus, and the singular green and purple Cyrto-
podium Woodfordii. Oa the stage, the principal

plants were their new pure white Bollea Schroderiana,
the very rare and singular white Ddndrobium am*
boinense, D. veratrifolinm, D. dixanthum, D. Bry-
merianum, Spathoglottis aurea and S. plicata, some
pretty Dendrobium Fhalsenopsis Schroderianum, fine

varieties of Odontoglossum crispum and other Odon-
toglosanms, Eulophiella Elisabethsa, Cattleya Schro*
deias, Oacidium varicosum Rogersii, the pretty
Lycaste Skinneri leucoglossa, and a very richly-

coloured dark form of the same species.

De B. Crawshay, Esq., Rosefield, Sevenoaks (gr.,

Mr. S. Cooke), again showed his very fine Odonto-
glossum triumphans Lionel Crawshay^ which is one
of the finest forms of 0. triumphans known. It had
previously received an Award of Merit, and on this
occasion a First-class Certificate was given. The
broad, heavily-marked sepals and petals, and the
broad shield-shaped lip have wide difi^erences from
the ordinary form. Mr. Crawshay also showed
Odontoglossum gloriosum, Rosefield var., cream-
white with brownish-purple spots.

Geo. C. Raphael. Esq., Castle Hill, Englefield Green
(gr., Mr. Adams), sent the best spike of Eulophiella
Eiizabetha which has yet been shown ; a dense raceme
with three irregular rows of large wax like pure white
flowers. Some forty flowers and buds were on the
spike, and several had already gone off. The plant
is said to last a very long time in flower, which still

further enhances i^,s value (Cultural Commendation.
Thos. Statter^Esq.. Stand Hall, Whitefiald, Man-

chester (gr., Mr. R. Johnson), showed the beautiful
LflBlio- Cattleya x Pallas superba (L. crispa X C.
Dowiana). The original received a First-class Cer-
tificate to the raisers, Messrs. J. Veitch & Sons, ia
1889, and time has still more improved its beaut?.
Mr. Statter also sent Cattleya Me ideli Alexandras,
Cattleya Schroderse splendens, Cypripedium X anna-
mense (^shburtonise expansum x Nama), and C.
selligerum atrorubens.

Fred. Hardy, Eiq , Tyntesfield, Ashton-on-Mersey
(«f-»Mr. T. Stafford), showed the beautifully-spotted
Odoutogloisum crispum Catherine (Award of Merit),
and the fine O. polvxanthum. Hardy's var.

Messrs. W. L. LewU & Co, Chase Side, South-
gate showed a neat group of Orchids, which secured
a £>ilTer Banksian Medal. It was composed of Cat-
tleya Mendeli, C. Mossise, Odontoglossum crispum
varieties, 0. Andersonianum album, 0. cordatum
U.l«vis, O. luteo-pnrpureum, 0. Oerstedii, Tricho-'
pilia suavis superba. and the singular Cirrhopelatum
picturatum, and Bulbophyllum nigripetalum, the
latter having small bUckish flowers of curious
structure.

At?' ^: ^^^^' ^*^- Ro«Iyn» Stamford Hill (gr.. Mr.
Aldous), was awarded a Silver Banksian Medal for avery pretty group of showy Orchids. The rarest

f!^.^^, r^?^
perhaps was a beautiful rose-coloured

lorm of Odontoglossum Cervantesii, which was very
handsome In the back of his group. Mr. P,tt had some
good plants of Vanda suavis, Cattleya Trianal. &c.:
an<3 arranged with them were some well-flowered speci-™ «

^ngracum se.quipedale, L^lia harpophylla,
» Tery fine lot of the various forms of Miltonia Roezlii'
uaontoglossum nebulosnm candidulum. and other
tine Odontoglossums. Cattleya Schrodera, Angr»^

cum Sanderianum, &c. Messrs. W. & G Dot.
Farnham. showed two forms of Cattleya Trianal
A. H. Smee, Eiq., Carshalton (gr,, Mr 6 W

Cummins), showed a fine plant of the rare Crm
bidinm Lowianum concolor (?iride), with cUo
yellow lip.

General E. S. Berkeley, Spetchley, Bitterne Park.
Southampton, showed Dendrobium Rolftte roteam
F. W. Moore, Esq , Royal Botanic Gardens. Glu-
nevin, Dublin, sent spikes of Cymbidium b*Toa-
ianum, Coelogyne lactea. Cattleya Schroder£e,Phaiai
assamicus, and Masdevallia ludibunda ^BotAniMi
Certificate). ^

^^^

Fruit Committed.
Present : T. P. Rivers, Esq., Chairman, and Messrs

H. J. Pearson, G. Goldsmith. G. W. Cummins. T J
Saltmarsh, J. Wright, A. Dean, W, Farr, F. Gre'eD'
J. Hudson, H. Balderson, G. Norman, J, Smith g'

T. Miles, G. Reynolds, B. Fife, and G. Wythes.
' '

Mr, Geo. Wythes, gr. to the Right Hon. Ear!
Percy, Syon House, Brentford, exhibited a very
creditable collection of vegetables in twenty-fonx
varieties, the green vegetables having withstood
36^ of frost in February. Of the«e we
noticed Ellam's Cabbage, Veitch's Victoria
Round Spinach, Veitch's Tall Green - curled
Kale, Veitch's Earliest of All Cabbages,
Veitch's Asparagus - Kale, Veitch's late purole-'

sprouting Broccoli, Veitch's Late Curled Kale,
Catteirs Eclipse Broccoli, and Veitch's Main Crop
Broccoli. Dwarf Beans, Syon House and No Flos
Ultra, were shown; Early Milan and Golden Ball
Turnips, Connover's Colossal Asparagus, Mussel-
burgh Leeks, Cucumbers Syon House and Veitch's

Improved Telegraph, Sharpens Victor Potato^ and
Veitch's Purple Seakale, Mushrooms, &c. (SiWer
Knightian Medal). Mr. Wythes also exhibited a box
of Strawberry La Grosse Sucr^a, of very fine quality

(Cultural Commendation )y and soaae fruits of Stirav-

berry Royal Sovereign, &c.
Mr. Goldsmith, Leonardslee Gardens, Horsham,

sent a dish of an Apple called Burfield, a medium-
sized, highly- coloured fruit, described as a good
cooking Apple, and useful for dessert. The fruits

had kept remarkably well.

Xecture on Campanulas.
In the afternoon the Assistant- Secretary read a

paper on "Campanulas," by Mr. J, Wood, of Kirk-

stall. The writer, who it was evident has an enthu-

siastic admiration for the "Bell-woits," suggested

that a garden might as profitably be devoted to

their exclusive cnitnre as to that of Roses, Liliei,

or other plants. Having stated that to some extent

the idea had been carried out by himself with the

most pleasing result, Mr. Wood proceeded to describe

an ideal garden of Campanulas, laying particular

stress at the outset upon the desirability when

selecting a site for the culture of a special class of

plants, of choosing one where the conditions of loil

and the whole environment would be condncire

alike to the best cultural effects, and to the best

appreciation of the plants themselves. The inmatei

of the imaginary garden were then noticed and

described, and the best positions for each indicated.

At the close of a very practical lecture, Mr. Selfe

Leonard, Chairman, oflFered a few appreciatire re-

marks; and these were folio tved by an appeal from

Dr. Masters to cultivators of Campanulas generally, to

aid a little in the attempt to properly classify and

name the forms of Campanulas now known by such

unsatisfactory names as many of them are, by sending

a part of their superabundance of stock to Chiswic*

Gardens, where the Riyal Horticultural Society »«

attempting to form a complete collection, for the

purpose above stated.

B O Y A L CAIiEDONlAN
HOBTICUIiTUBAL.

ApaiL 3.—The above Society opened iU spring

show in the Waverley Market on the above date-

The weather, which in the morning had been all that

could be desired, was cold and sleet f«U t*»«7'^?;*

of the afternoon. The show, when compared wita

previous years, as regards the number of exhibits,

was thin, and the immense building, which requtfs*

large plants to give it a furnished appearance, look«^

scantily filled. The lateness of the season ^^^/f^l
of sunshine during the past few weeks r^^**^""®^/?:*

difficult matter to have the flowers expanded, tfii

being especially visible in soma exhibits of ^^^^i
&c., and was the probable cause of the

^*^!'^f'^.
alluded to. The large plants uinally exhibited d;

the local nurserymen were this season coflspicaoa
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bt th»^r abtence ; but Bome very prettj tablet wero

ananged by Mfsirt. T. Methven & Son, Edinbnrgh,

the planti coniiitiDg of Clematia, Liliami, and

Ericaf. Mewrf. R. B. Laird & Soo thowed tome

flae ariftiei of Japanese Mapli>t, Inantopbyllami,

alio Conifers growing in tabs. Nardbsus and other

jpriog-flowering balbs. herbaceous plants, &c., came

from Messrs, Barr & Son, of Covent Garden. Mr.

P. Aitken had a table filled with herbaceous peren-

nial plants.

Plants.

In the dau for tablea of plants urraoged for effect

thfre were but two competitors. Mr, M. Macintyre. gr, to

Sir Ch&rLes Tennrint, Th«) Olen, InDerleithen, was Ist for a

Ubiepat up in a graceful light manner, Amonf^^t plants of

which this table conM^ed were Dendrobium«, Odontofflowiims,

Hipp«**trumi. Primula*, kc , with Ferns as a setting ; Mr. Q.

Wood, gr., Oswald House, Edinburgh, 3nd, with a goo«! tshle,

filled with plants «>mew1iit similar.

For tea forced plants in flower, Mr. Maclntyre was lit with

Rhododendrons, Deutzias, Geoiitaa, and others; Mr. W.
Beunett, gr., Stanley Lodge, Gogar, 2nd, a fine plant of

CboisTs ternata beiog noted amongst hU set. Mr. Macintyre

took the 1st prize also for six forced plants, a perfectly trained

tad flowered specimen of Rhododendron LaJy Alice Fitzwil-

liam being his best. Mr. W, Bannett was 2ud. The same

•shibitor was Ist in the cla's for six stove and greenhouse

plants, in n^wer, among the six being in fine form, plants of

Anthurium Scherzerianum, variety Wardfi, and Cortogyne

cristate.

Orchids were to a certainty more numerously represented

than on previous cccaaions, and the specimen planta were in

sDme cases well grown and flowered. The cla^ for four Orchids

was keetly conusted, Mr. O. Curror, gr. to Mr. G. Douglas,

R^kbank, taking first honours. His bsit pUot was a fcuperb

Vandasuavis with twenty large spikes; a plant of CUtleya

Liwrenceiua was likewise well-flowerei. 2nd, Mr. If.

Miciatyre with very crediUbleplanU; aplantof Cypripedium

Boxalli having about fifty flowers, and a well-flowered Ca'logyne

oristata Lemoniana. Eight eatr' were made for the specimen

Orchid; and a well-flowerodaiaosple of D Wardianum from

Mr. Q. Mitchell. Bantaskin, Filkirk, was Ut ; Mr. R. Oairn«,

Balruddery, Dundee, 2ad.

AZALKA INDICA. as might ba expected, were numerous,

Mr, O. Wood staging tlie best three, which m^ide quite a blaze

of colour; Mr, J. Bald, gardener, Cinaan Hou^, Sdinburgh,

wa** 2nd. For a single specimen Azal«a, Mr. W. Murray,

Rejtalrig, was l«t with a large plant, but which was not in

full bloom.
Fer\3, which, are u^uilly thown well at Edinburgh shows,

brcught the usuil exhibitors. For the three exotic species,

Mr, J. Napier, gr. to P. N, Fraser, Esq., RockvtUe, Murrayfteld,

was 1st, with splendid plants of Polypodium subiuriculatum,

and G/mnogramma Laucheana ; Mr, G. Wood was 2nd, Mr.

A. Farquhir, gr.,Craigcrook Cistle, staged three very excellent

specimens of Adiantum, and Mr. J. Napier was 2nd.

FOLIAGK PLAXT3.—In this cUss the competition was keen,

and in the class for three, Mr. A. Crichton, Libsrton, came out

a gool 1st, with a fine Disylirion glsu^um and Aspiragm

plumoruf. lathe six foliage plant?, Mr. Macintyre was Ist,

with smaller but still well-grown plants.

MuC'.llan'Ouf Piants.—Tn this section tlie competition was

weak. Mr. S. Abbott, gr., Prestonfield House, waa 1st for six.

Cyclamens, on the CDntrary, formed a feature of the show, and

the number of those who competedin the class was great. Mr,

T, Lunt, gr„ Kerr House, Stirling, h\d large plants that were

covered with bloom, the foliage strong and leathery, and he

was successful in obtaining the Ist prize for twelve and six.

Pelargoniums, although small, were fairly well flowered,

but entries were not many. Mr. D. Plenderleith, Spylaw

Road, Edinburgh, was 1st in the solitary class set apart for

these plants. Cinerarias occupied a large amount of sp^ce.

the flower.- and planta being generally of good quality. Thoie

shown by Mr. B. T. Rae (Ist). Sunlaws, Roxburgh, were large,

with deaae heads of enormous flowers ; Mr. Macintyre was 2nd,

with good but smaller plants. Plants of Deutzia gracilis

occupied a great lot of space, huge specimens being staged.

Mr. Macintyre was also Ist for twenty. Mignonette is ab^ays

shown well at Edinburgh ; and the standard plants shown by

Mr. Alexander were very fine eximplea of good culture. Of

Primn'a sinensis and P- obo^nica, go^d plants of both were

exhibited, the latter being especially numerous. Hyacinths

did not occupy the same amount of space they sometimes do,

bat some of the exhibits were of exceptional gi>ol quality.

Mr. C. L. Carnegie (gr., Mr. Girtshore), Klrkintillock, was 1st

in the classes for twelve aad six. Tulipi and Narcissus were

aumerously shown.
F

|r

CutJ^lcwers.—The principal class was undoubtedly the one

far twelve trusses of stove aad greenhouse flowers, and the

Ist place was taken by Mr. Macintyre with a fine selection,

among which were Cymbidium Lowianum, Lycaste Skinneri,

Dendrcbium thyrstflorum. and Anthurium Soherzerianum var.

Ko^ghtii; Mr. R. Cairns was 2ad with a very creditable

Btind. For twenty-four Kosea, Mr. G. Manson (gr.,

^. Wallhouse), was a good 1st ; and he also took the

1st prize for twelve blooms of Gloire de Dijon and twelve

of Marechal Niel, the latter being miguificent flowers

*^ut in fine condition. For twulve Oamellias, 1st, Mr. T.

Bryaoo for large blooms of fine varieties. Buttonholes, spraya,

and bouquets were numerous, many of the «xhibitors showing

ery nice taste. For the best h»nd bouquet, Mr. J. Nipior,

Murrayfield, was 1st.
Fauir.

Only seven classes were devoted to this dtrpartment, and

eompetitofs were lew. For oae Pioe-ai>pl«, Hr* Macmtp?

was 1st, as he also was for six pots of Strawberries and a dish

of Strawberries. Mr. W. Smith, gr., Oxeuford Cattle, was
the only exhibitor of two bunches each of black and white

Grapes, and was awarded the 1st prize in each clsss. In the

cla*sas for Apples and Pears, Mr. D. Logan, gr.. Coldstream.

came Ist.

As in the classes for fruit, a thinn^** prevailed, although

in some clB'»^f>s the exhibits were ex-^lU^nt. This was

the esse in the collection of twelve distinct kinds by Mr.

W. G. Pirie, Selkirk, Ist, and Mr. 8. Johnston. Hawick, 2nd.

The latter was 1st for the heivlest stalks of Bluibarb. Ths

classes for l>eks, Beetroot, and Tarnip* were those most

keenly contested, while for Cucuaabers, Tomitos. and

Asparagus, f«w entries uuremade.

In the Nitr^icrvmicmN competitions, Messrs. R. B. Lairt k
Sons were 1h- most Bn'''*#*seful exhibitors. It wai here in Ihs

large plants usually brought for competition iu th©»e cU
that they were most mis^. the fjroi ng of hardy Khoi*leu-

drons, &c., after this hird season, pre^n^ting many difliculties.

For twelve forf*d plants, not fewer than six vari'-1''M. Mesws,

B. B. Laird St. Sons were 1st ; and Jamee Brysoo, H^'Un-^bu rgh,

3nd. The first-name 1 firm were also Ist for twelve di-^tinct

Tarieties of Conifers, Messrs. DickfK)n 8t Sons 2nd.

Auriculas were well staged by Mr. J. Forbes, Hawick, the

prizes for the cla^s^es of Alpine and stage Tarieties going to

this grower. _

iBhitnav^
Mrs. Mary Isabella Watson.—We regret

to record tlie death of Mrs, M. I. Watson, the wife

of the well-known Assistant- Curator, Royal Gardens,

Kew, and sister of the Curator, Mr. Nicholson, which

took place, April 6, at the age of thirty- six years.

The most earnest sympathy on the part of bis friends

and associates will be extended to Mr. Watson on

the distressing calamity that has befallen htm.

The Weather.

(The term "aocumulated temperature" Indicates the aggre-

gate amount, as well a« the daration. of df>grees of

temperature above or below 42° Fahr. for the period

named : and this combined result is expressed in Day-
degrees— a ** Day-degree" signifying 1° oontiuued for

twenty-four hours, or any other number d degrees for

an inversely proportional nnrntier of hoursj
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The districts indicated by number in the first column are

the following :— ^^ . - « . ^
0, Scotland, K. Principal Jrheat-producv^g DxttrxcU—

1, Scotland. K.; », England, N.K, ; 3, England, E.;

4, Midland Counties; 5, England, inclnding London, 8,

PrinctrxU Grazing, ^c, €>i$tricti-~^, Scotland, W. ; I.

England, N.W. ; 8. KngUnd, S.W".8 •• Ireland, N.

;

10. Ireland. S. ; 'Channel faUnds.

THB PAST WEEK.
Th« following "Nummary record of the weather thranghout

the British Islands for the week ending April e, is farni'*hpd

from the Meteorological OfBce :
—

" The weathtr continued "iomewhat rhangsi^rte an 1 un-

settled, bat was finer in the north-east, south, and south-weet

thsn els?where* Falls of rain, hail, or sleet were very frequent

in the north and north- west^ and of rain in most other parts of

the Kingdom, but the anaaunU were generaliy slight.

•*The teTnptrature was b?low the mean, the deficit rang-

iog frooj 3° itt fome of the western and rorthern districts

tQ 3^ orer the greater part of Eoglaad, and to I* la

-Rutland, K.W/ The highest o( the mavima wwc te-

cord<?d on rather irregulsr datei, and rsAged frcmi M*
iu « England, S.,' and hi*" In 'SooUaad, W..* to bi" ia

• England, S./and • Scotland. N,, andto W)** in ' England W.W.
The lowest of the minima were regtstend either oa April ! or 5

over England, and about the middle xA th^ 'period at most of

the Irish and Scotch stft'lous; they ranged from 22° fc Vb9 m
Sootlaud, from 2i^ to 10^ In Ireland, aad from VJi- to .tf orer

England ; in the Channel Islands the lowest reading was St*.

'*The rainfall eaceeded the mean in 'tooUaad, N.,' and

jukt equalled it in ' Eoglaod, K , aad K.W./ but was rathfr

less than the normal elsewhere,

**The briff/u swukinr ^ v^wed a deficit la all districts,

excepting • Rngland, N.K.' The perc^r^ig* of the poMiUa
duration ranged from 36 ia* Knglind, 8.Vr.,*a*dthe M'hannW

IslandV an! 29 in • England, N.E,,' to !« in ' KngUnd, N.W./
aud to 18 in the 'Midland Cauntu's'sad *Soot*aiid, W.'

"

Markets.

COVENT GARDEIs:, AprU 10.

1 9fe cannot aooept any rcvsponsibilitT for the subjoined

reports. Thoy are famished to us regularly every

Thursday, by the kindnsss of several of the principal

•alesmen, who rerfse the list, and who are responsible

for the <iuotations. It must be remembered that these

2uotatious do not represent the prices on any particular

ay, but only the general av*»rages for the week preceding

the date of our report. The pHoss depend upon the

quality of the samples, the supply in tbe market, and the

demand ; and thfy may fluctuate, not only from day to

day. but often sereral tines in oue day. Ed.]

Odx Flower^.—AvEsatfa Weolcsalk Pricm.

••

«•#

ArumH, per doxen
tklooms ...

Azaleas, p^r d
sprays

Bouvardias, p. bun.
Carnations, 12 blms.

Daffodils, double^

doten bunches ...

— singif, iluz. bun.
Eucharu, per dozen
Gardenias, per doz.

Hyacinths (Roman),
doa. sprays ...

lApagpria, 12 blms.
liilao (French), per
bunch ..• ••

Lilies of the Valley,
doz. sprays ...

tiilium Harrisii, pez

dozen •

Siaidenhair Fern,
per 12 bunches ...

Marguerites. 12 buo.
Mignoueue. 12 bun.
Ifimona (French),
per bunch ...

Pelargoniunu, scar-

let, (er 12 bunches
1 1 sprays

s. tf, i.i. I

5 0-60

e- 1

6-10
16-30

3 0-40
4 0-60
10-60
3 0-40

lO-l
10-20

6 0-60

I a

4 0-80

6 0-90
1 r- 3
a 0- 4

9-10

8 0-12
« 8- I

««

I

KarclsBUf , Pheavi nt-

eyed, 12 bun.
— Ihper- white,

p. 12 bun.
Orchids ;—
Cattleya, 12 bl

Odon toglos^nm
crispum.l2blm.

Pyrethrums, 12 bun,
Roses, Tea. per doz.
— coloured, p. dr.— yellow (Mar6-
ohals), per dozen
— red, per dozen
— (French), red,
per dozen ... •*•

— (French), yel-

low, per dozen ...

Snowdrops, 12 bun,
Stephanoti^ dozen
sprays ... ...

Tuberoeee, M blow.
Violets. Parma
(French), p. bch.
— Cffar (Frenrh),
per bunch— doz. bunch
— (English), per
doren hunches

«. d, I. if,

5 0- i

5 10

6 0-13

»*«

«»«

3 0-60
2 0- i

10-20
2 0-40

6 0-90
6 0-80

16-26

I 0- a
10-16

4 0-6
4-06

3 6-86

a 9- 3
3 6-30

16-20
Obchid-bi^oom

FiiAVTS XK Pots.—AvERAOK Wholksale Paicm.
s. d. $,d, I S. if. t.tf.

Adiantum, per do7, 4 0-li Ferns, small, doz..., 4 0-12

6 12

0-a
a 0-10

' — various, doz, • 0-12
Ficon elastica, each 10-76
Foliage plants, doz. 0-34
Oenistas. per doz. 10 0-18
Hyacinths, per doz. 0- II
Margueritaa, p. doz.

5lignonette, p. doz.

Palms, various, ea.
'— specimens, ea. 10 6-41

Primulaa, per dozen 4 0-60
6 0-34 1 Spin-tis, per doz ... 10 0-13

ATEHAQK WHOLEiALK PBICKS.

s. d, s. d,

CjU, per 103 lb. ... 20 0-25 Pioe-apples, St. Mii-

Qrape*. Ist quality, eba%l. each

black, English, '

{ Strawberries, moru-
per lb 3 6- 5 iog gathered, lb. 5 0-60

I .. „ 2ndi.,lb. 2 0-30

Aspidistra, per dot. U C-3J
— specimea.each 5 0-15

Azaleas, per doz- ... 42 0-48

Olnerariaf, per dor. 9 0-18

Cypems, per dozen 4 0-10

DnMMSoa* each ... 10-76
Erica hyemalis. dz. 12 0-lS
— various, doz. 9 12

Evergreen Sbrubs,
In raiiety,

dozen e«

PauiT.
i,d. t. d,

!« 2 0-60

ti

VaaKtABLia.—AVERiOE WhOLKSI^LR PBIOBa.

•s

I. cf, l.(f.

Asparagus, per 100
heads 6 0-8

Beans, per lb. ••* I 4>-

Caulitlower8,p. doz, 2 0-30
Cucumbers, per doz. 3 0-40 . _

Mint, per doz. bun. ft 0- 9
f
Tomatos, Canary I^

Mushrooms, per lb. 8- 10 J lands, Dfw "^

Onions, per bushel 2 0-36
OJLD POTATOS.

Markets weak, with heavy Oontioen

Potato*. Channel
Islands, per lb. ...

Khubarb, per dozen
bundles ... ...

Se^kile, p. punnet

i.(<. r. d*

6-07

13-19
16-19

O 3- 6
Home grown, lb. 16-19

Hkw FotaTOS,

best !^ample?. Bulk arrival!* !nf<'rfor.

FRUITS AND VBOBTABLBa

13«. to 18*. per barr^-
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Fabringpojt : April 10.—Quotations : Cauliflowers, 3^, to is,

pflp dozen; Greens, 2s. per bushel; Mint, 1*. to \»,Zdm per

bunch; LeeVs, 1*. 3rf, per dozen; Spinach. 3s. per bushel;

Carrots. \s. 6i* p*r cwt. ; Turnips, 3». per bag; Tumip-tops,

3*. 6rf. per bag ; Rhubarb, outdoor, 3j, per dozen bundles

;

Cucumbers, 3s. 6rf. to 4«. 6i. per dozen.

FOTATOS.
Borough : April 9. — Quotations ratiK6<i from 90*. to

130«» per ton. New : Teneriffe, 125. to I65. per cwt.

Farrixgdox; April 10.— Quotations :—Dunba». 130J- to

1405. ; Maia Crop Kidneys, XOOs. to HOs, ; Bruces, 005. to

lOOf. ; Imperatore, IUOj. to llOa. ; Scotch Magnuma, 80'. to

90s, ; do, Tmperutors, ©0*. to 100?. per ton.

OOBN.
Averages, — Official statement of the average prices of

BritUh Corn, imperial measure (qr,), for the week ending
April 6, and for the correiponding period last year :—1895 :

Wheat. 30*. 4-/.; Barley^ 20s. llrf. ; Oats, 14s. bd, ; 1891:

Wheat. 24«. 6i. ; Barley, 2^5. U, ; Cats, 185, 9rf,

Averages,—The following are the averages of the prices at

the principal metropolitan markets during the past week:—
Clover, prime, 00?. to 110*. ; do., inferior, 60*. to lot,; hay,

beat, 60f. to 90*.; do,, inferior, 36j. to 60*.; mixture,
70». to 9.'5. ; and straw, 15i. to 33*. per load.

m\Y(/m

Mr

• • Ovnng to ike large, incrtase in our circulation^ toe are
reluctantly under the necessity of going io press some 7u)urs
earlier. Our contHhutors, ivko well hiow what this implies, will
kindly aid us by sending their communications as early in the
week as possxhU, CoTnmunicatioThs shmtld reach us not later than
Wednesday^

•»• Plants, Fruits, etc., to be l^xyi¥:D.—Correspondents
sending plants or fruits to he named, or asking questions
demanding time and research for their solution, must not easpect
io obtain an a-nswer to their enquiries in tlie current tveei.
Specimens should be good ones, carefully packed and numbered,
and not more than six shouldbe sent at one time. Leaves onli/i or
Florists varieties cannot, as a rule, be Tiamed,

Artificial Manures mentioned on page 433 of
Gardeners* Chronicle last week: Walter Price,
These manures ahoald be applied just before rain,
in the dry state, strewing them evenly over the
»0!l. If rain should not fall they may be watered
in.

BoTANJCAL SPECIMEN'S, &c. : F. S. L We do not
know of any specialist, you could get what you
want at some of the "Natural History" dealers.
If. Of no commercial value, happily. Ill, Thin
glue is better than gum arabic.

Chby:Anthemums FOB Mabket: Foreman. We think
\f)u cannot do better than obtain the National
Cbrysantbemnm Society's Catalogue and make
your selection. The 1894 catalogue can be ob-
tained of Mr. R. Dean, Kanelagh Road, Ealing,
price 6i.

EucHABis Mite : F, T. W. Yes. Better destroy
thf* bulbs, and get a healthy stock.

Hart>y Anistjaxs amongst Crocusks: WaJter Price,U will be bm to sow the .eeds, not dibble-in the
plants raised elsewhere, but it will be advisable in
view of the poverty of the soil where Crocuses have
grown for several years to employ a fairly rich
soil taking away the old to the depth of a couple of
inches. Sow thinly, and thin out to six or eight
inches apart according to size and height.

Insects : F. J. W. Weevils, exceedingly de«trnc-
tive. Trap them with slices of Garret or Potato
and go round at night and destroy them.

*

Market Vabieties of Sthawbeeries : T A Sir
Joseph Paxton. Vicomfessn Hericart da Thnry
S:;even«* Wonder (new). MarpuArite, President*
British Queen, and Li Grcise Snci^d. There are
manyothert; but the above, with the exception
of the third one, are well-tried varieties.

Mode of Addhess: F. E. 8, la g[ardens where
»ix to eight bands are employed, and good
comradeship exists, we cannot imagine a case
in which the uader-gardener thould require those

Itunder him to address him as Sir. It is, we

should say, an exceptional case where this kind of

address is required.

We are unable to give

of
Names of Plants : H, 0, E,

any satisfactory opinion on your specimens

Cedar. The leaves had fallen before we received

them.— ff. J.t Anglesey, 1, Phaius macnlatus. It

often has leaves spotted with yellow ; but some-

times they are. plain green; 2, Bifrenaria Bar-

son f^. Often called Lycaste Harriaonise— C/^mr^s,

Balkam, Psychetria (Gloneria) jasminiaora.—

B. K. Corydalis solids.—Z. Lonicera sempc-r-

virens.— JF. W. 1, Tuasilago fragrans ; 2, Pbyiian-

thus (xylophylla) augu'*tifolius; 3, Caladium

Schmicltii; 4, Cedronella triphylla (Balm of

Gilead), often called D/acocepbalura canariense;

5, Eapatorium Weinmannianum; 6, Pteris serru-

lata.— W, , Blacipool. 1^ Bilbergia iridifolia ;

. Bietia verecunda; 3, Odontoglossum blandum;
4, OJontoglosBum crispnm ; 6, a good Dendro-
bium ncbile ; 6, Dendrobium nobile inter-

medium. — W, J. ©. Your Dendrobium is, we
should say, certainly D. nobile nobilius. The
D, Wardianum very fine. The abnormal
flowers of D. Davonianum we will examine and

if they display any extraordinary

We have also noticed that some of

report on
peculiarity.

the varieties of D. nobile are more fragrant than
others.

—

B, L. Hedera colchica,

Naptha and Weeds on Walks ; C, J5, We have no
experience of it as a weed- killer.

New Zealand Spinach : C. B, This plant, Tetra-

gonia expanea, is of annual duration, and the seed

chould be sown early in May, where it is to stand, on
a slight bo'-bfcd, or in a very warm situation, in the

open ground. It does not transplant well ; and
the hot-bed may have the form of the outdoor
Cucumber ridge.

PahisGbeen: J, H, B, It is an arsenite, and may
be obtained from the Acme Chemical Company,
Tonbridge Road, Kent, and Bolton, Lancashire

;

F, C. Calvert & Co., Manchester. The ordinary
oil and colonrmen do not supply it. It is a dan-
gerous poison.

Tomato Leaves: F, B. B, We fear it is the begin-
ning of mischief. Watch the plants, and send ns
leaves when the fungus is further developed.

r

Vine Roots : Constant Reader. The roots are
rotten, probably, from growing in a sodden ill-

drained border.

Violets: E, M, The less the plants are coddled
the better they do. They like plenty of fresh,
pure air, and given this, together with good loamy
soil, kept uniformly moist, as a rooting medium,
solid well-ripened crowns will be developed ; and
these in due time will produce an abundance of
substantial flowers, which will be of greater sub-
stance and durability than would be otherwise
obtained. The plants must be grown well during
the summer and autumn months, that is, they
must be attended to in the way of persistently
pinching the runners, watering at the roots, and
sufficiently overhead, to keep them free from the
attacks of red -spider. H. W. W.

Yzelia cuanzenses : A, B. 5. Probably miswritten
for Afzelia.

Communications Beceived.—G. C, many thanks for your
note.—J. K. B.—J, K J.—J.K., slips in due time.—H. R. D.
—a. N.—W. W.— Messrs. I.OW.— J H- B., Utrecht.—W. H.
Z^\'^\^^J' ^r-rr^' ^-^- ^—E- J- L.-Seedsman.-
^•J?--"^- ^ B.—Vmtor.—Haakia Wood Co.—J. S.—H. C F
W. L. Y.—F. O. S.—E. J. L.—T. W. S.

CONTINUED INCREASE in the CIRCULATION OF THE
'* GARDENERS' CHRONICLE:

ro Advertiseks,

announciTig that t

" has, since the rec

PuUisKer has

IncTMsed

cantlnaefl

trtisers are reminded that tU ''
Chronicle " circulates a

COTTNTBY OEISTLSXKW, AND ALL CLASSES Of GABDE
AHD OAEDFjf-LOVEBS ot homt, thol U ha$ a sptciatly

tOBEIftlT AKD COLOWIAI, OIBCULAXIOIT, and that
mservtd tor r^reTice in nil ths vHnciraZ Lihraries.

STOCK fiI2ES-ln Inchea.
20X14

I
20X16124X16:32X19

20Xl5|22xl6|>0xi8;2i)<18

12X10 114X12 118X12 16X14
14X10

I
16X12

I 20X12 18X14 -„„„ , .:-v^.a.,via
21-OZ. Foreign, of above sizes, 100 and 200 feet boxei ?J

and 4ths qualitieR. always in stock. 15-OZ. Foreign simiu!
current sizes in 200 feet boxes.

suBimiiar

English Glass, cut (o buyer's sizes at lowest prices delitttrtd
free arid s'>und in the country in quantity.

'

PROPAGATING and CUCUMBER GLASSES hoPUTiY. WHITE LEAD, PAINTS, OILS, BRUSHES k.PIT LIGHTS, cheap line of 21-OZ. 200 feet. 9 inchw^"
7 inches, and 10 inches by 8 inches. ^

GEORGE FAaMILOE & SONS
3i, St. John Street, West SmitMeld, London. £.0.

'

Stock Listsand Prices on application. Please quote GardXhrn,

H. GLANVILLE.
n
WADDESDON M

PLANT-TRUCK.

Price, £4 15s.

Horticaltaral Iron and Wire Works,

6, Peel Place, Kensington, LONCON, W.

ANSOMES J

PatroniFed by THE QUEEN and the

PRINCE of WALES. Highest and

Only Award, Forestry Exhibition,

1893. Used in the Parks and Public

Gardens.

}

All
Mowers

sent on a
Month's
Trial.

Carriage Paid,

LAWN MOWERS
Tlie Best In the World.

In all sizes to suit every requirement.

A Valuable Testimonial from a High AuthorUy.
Koyal Horticultural Society, Chiswici Garden, VV^

March 16, 1894.—Dear Sirs. I may say that we arechaiTned

with the way in which the work was done by your Chain

Automaton Mower, from the beffinning of the season to

the end. Nothing could have been more satisfactory.

Yours very truly. A. F. Barron.

Messrs. Bansomes, Sims, & Jefferies, Ltd., Ipswich.

Orders executed promptly by all Iromnongers.

RANSOMES. SIMS & JEFFERIES. Ltd., IPSW"'"

FOWLER'S

LAWN
SAND.

KsTi-BLISHED
2Q Vkahs.

Unequalled as a

FERTILIZfiR FOE LAWNb,

AND TOR THK

CERTAIN DESTRUCTION OF

DAISIES, PLANTAINS, AMD

OTBER WEEDS-
A trial tin will prove its efficiCT-

Pricks: In Tin., U,/^
^i2!l'''\^\

mCaskp,281b.,8s.6rf.;
5«ib.,IW.-

*alb., 30.«. each.m Ykahs.
I

112 lb., 30.«. each.

To be had of the Sz^^d and Nursery Trade generally.

MA.NUFACTUREKS

f PA 1 NT
COBBY & CO., Ltd., LONDON

CARSON
Patronised by 20,000 of the Nobility. OestTy.

and Cl*jr(<y, for all kinds of

OTJTDOOIi WOBK, CONSEBVATCSIES
Greenhouses, frames, &c-

1 Cwt.. ana OU Mixture, Free to aU S**^"
, 4^

Li<jmd Non-Poieonoas Paint for Inside of Conaervaw^-

Prices, Patterns, and Testimonials. *^

„ ^p*g£il
Q«OVf WORK«, L^;-iBARD ROAO, BATit

LOHOOW, S.W.
and BAOHKLOB'8 WALK, DITBI''''

)
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NOW IN PR

THE

9

t

OF

•

A new and revised edition of this little book, of which 280,000 have been already issued, will be published

speedily. It was o

and brought up to

cottagers and allotni

SIR JOSEPH PAXTOISr, and has been repeatedly revisednally drawn up by the late

te by the staff of the Gan

holders and forms an excellent manual for County Council lecturers and their pupil

Chronicle. It is larly to the iieed« of i

PRICE THREEPENCE.

Twenty-five Copies, 5s. ; Fifty, 10 and One Hundred, 20

31onc!i Orders and Postal Orders should be made payable to A. G. MARTIN, at the Post Office, Great Queen Street,

London, W.C.

Parcels of not less than Twenty-five, Delivered, Carriage Free, in LONDON only.

Not less than one hundred Carriage Paid to any part of Great Brifain.

THE GARDR RS 5 CHRONICLE OFFICE )

41, WELLINGTON STREET, STRAFD, LONDON, W.C.

M
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Kflw IUu9trat«d List,

364 pages, about laOO
illoatxatioo*, bouod
ia cloth, post-free on
application.

KURSSRJKS—
AV COOPER 5 Ltd.

HORTICULTURAL PROVIDERS

9

{ ""cSSfj;,?J«S " i 755, OLD KENT ROAD, lOlfflON, S.E.

The LarRert 8tnm
HorticuUural Work,m the World.
Inspection InritM.
1000 Houses in Stoci
to select from. Stno
«ok3 cover5aci*»

CrRCTJLAIt-LiaHT
CONSERVATORY.
Substantially constructed

upon the most approved prin-

ciples.

See No. 8 in Lisf, post free.

AMATEUR
rOBCItrG HOUSE.
For Cucumbers, TcmitoVv

Melons, &o.
Irerything complete

from M>/-.

POULTRY HOUSES.
Well and substantially con-

ftn]cte<J, -warranted water-
proof, complete with door, ven-
liUtor, and slide, from 10/-.

5Pt. by 4ft 20/-

6ft. by 4ft. ?4/-
7ft. by 5ft S7/-
Pft. by 6ft 32/-

NEST BOXES.

1 Ne&t box ...

6

12

»i

»

••

•»•

.. 16/-

IRON BUILDINGS
OF EVERY rKSCRIPTIOX.

Churches, Temporary Hospitals,
Bungalows,

Packed on raiJ, or erected in any
part of the kiDgdom.

flee Section IV. in X.i6t.

Plans and Estimates tree.

PortaBLB

STABLE, COACET-
HOUSE,

and HARNESS-
BOOM

Combined.
From £7, See No. 203 in

List, post-free.

MISSION, SCHOOL,
ENTERTAINMENT, or
BILLIARD ROOM.

10ft. by 8ffc. ...

lift, by lOft.

18ft. by I2ft.

22ft. by lift. ...

See No. Ift5 in List.

• «•

«
« •

• ••

*« *

£7
£11
£16
£22

COTTAGE,
SCHOOL, SIOBK-

S.OOM, or

WORKSHOP.
Troiu £7.

See No. 206 in List.

BICYCLE or

TRICYCLE
HOUSES.

6ff . longr, 4ft:. wide, 6ft.
hgh.

£i 5

See^No. 212 in List.

CUCUMBER FRAME
One tight,

4ft. by aft. ...

6ft. hy 4it. ...

jTwoLignt.
6ft. by 41 1. ...

8ft. by 6ft. ...

*••

9*m

• • »

SPAN-ROOF
CONSERVATORY.
Substantially and

handocmtly built.

See No. 19 in List,

post-free.

RAPID PROPAGATORS,
FOR EAIS/A'G PLANTS

Frcm Seed Slips or Cuttingf.

1ft, 8ft. by 1ft. 6in.
2ft. 6in. by lit, lOin.
4ft. by 2ft. ,.. •

*•»

>••

«f «

*«• 20/-

2V
48/-

GLASS. GLASS. GLASS.
Hv£fiY Sjze is Stock.

15?z., 2t0ft., 14/- ... 21oz., 200ft.. 20/

» ,, }N'^,'>. » » 2»/

,

,

Large Sizes for cutting up.
l^OB., per case, sroft., 2('/- ... 2Ioz., per case, 200ft.. 2'/-

4th^
3rds

• •«

AMATEUR SPAN-ROOF GREENHOUSE

Everything complete, ready for erecting, from £3 16s. See List

HORTICULTURAL TIMBER.
We hold the Largeft Stock in the Trade. See List,

Special quotations for large quantities.

">;.i;?'^%T.

RUSTIC

WORK FOR
LATEST

DESIGNS.

See List, post-free.*

This House £4,

complete.

-X^r t — -^^

FERNS, ROSES
PTERTS CRETICA. TREMULA, SERRU-

1.ATA MAJOR. SERRULATA CRISTATA, CRETICACEI3TATA, ALBA LINEATA, LOMARIA GIBBA &c
'

bushy, la Thumb?, 6«.6(i. per 100.
'

Ditto ditto ditto in eO's, bright and bushy,
for immediate teUing, ««. per 1(K), 85». per lOOO.

Ditto ditto ditto from stores, ready for pot-

ARALIA SIEBOLDIT, in 2^. ready for 5-in.
pot?, 95. per 10^ 85j?. per 1090 -«

-^ " "^*

pots, 4f. tyd. per doz.. Sis. per 100.

^'^siYisy.^«?^^^^^^^^ - ^-- pot.

^'^S5:^p?rl^^^U^^^' - ^-- PoK 4. per

TEA ROSES, in variety, from 12... per dozen.
MAEECHAL NIEL, and GLOIRE DE DIJON*

^0.* '^'^^ol^^'''''
'' ^° '' '-^- "" P- «^-; 5 to 7Vest'

LANTERN-
ROOF

CONSEEVATORY.
A yery elegant and

highly-finished ttructure.

See No. 9 in
pest- free.

GARDEN LIGHTS.
.Sft. by 2ft., painted and Rlazci
4ft. by 3tt., „ wiihaUz j f/5
«ft. by 4ft., „ „ v/-
(3tt. by 4(t

, „ VLPe\F.7.ei 3/j

I -V-eEch

Spet^ial quotaiioDS for Iarg« quantities.
ti

Invincible HOT-WATER APPjiRATUS.
Most efficient and cheapest in existenc**.

Cott of Complete Apparatus for Urpenhoui>e. wi'h 4-!d. flow
and return pipes alone oi:e si- e,

7ft. by Mt., £3 15*. ; 9ft hy 6ft.. £ t
; l;fr.- bv 8ft . £1 5r.;

15ft by 10ft .£4:rs.; 2('fr.hv 10ft ,£i -'.? ; 2b:t hv lOfr. £Sot

DOVE or

PIGEON COTE

for WALL.
With 5 Holes

7ff IV • la

»?/6

PORTAELB

DOG KENNEL.
10/-, 16/-, and 25/-.

CHICKEN
COOP.

Ccops only 3/9 fich,

6fnr:^ /- 12 for 38/-.

3ft. Moveable U ire-

Run, V/3 '^(h eztm.

GALVANISED
CORRUOAriD-

IRON

«*

ROOFING
37 ia. Tvide-

3ft. Jisng

4ft. „
5ft.

«ffc.

7ffc.

8ft.

Of*.

lOfc.

• * «

t<

9d,

I/-
!

1/3
1/rt

l/.l

•J/i

2/5

2/10

Special Quotations
for 2-ton lots.

19

• •*

*

.

COOPEB'I

T,nES ARCHfS.
a/6 eacU.

PEA GTTABIJS

3/3 per dor.,

Including two Ends.

W. COOPER, Ltd.. HoEiicDLTnEAL Pbovidees, 755, OLiTkeNT ROAB LONDONTS^
J'
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N'ETS—NETS.—Tanned, Oiled, Waterproof,
for protcctinjc Strawberry Beds, Fruit Trera, At, from

Birds. Makc« excellent Tennis boundaHe^.
900 yards. Ss- ; second quality, hs.

8PASHETT AST) CO., Ket MauufactaTpps, loweetoft.

GREAT REDUCTION IN FRAMES
OUR WELL-KNOWU" MAKE.

Th

6
6
12
6
12
12

PORTABLE PLANT FRAMES.
,_ .'fames are made of the Be«t Materials, and can be

together and taken apart in a few minute*? by any one.

Sizes and Prices, Olaxed aud Painted. M
feet long, 3 feet wide\ oaSH ^^

feet

feet

feet

feet

feet

»

fi

19

4 feet

4 feet

6 feet

5 feet

6 feet

if

If
PBICES,

" fCABBIAGE

M PAID. 6

Larger

R. HALLIDAY <& CO.,
BOTAL HOKTICULTURAL WORKS,

MIDDLETON, MANCHESTER.
£o)wion y*flewi.MT.H.SKKT.T01f.Sp»dsTOan.Ae..y.HnIIowav Rd..V

^"Iest lawn mowers
ARR THE

INVINCIBLE"

" VICTOR."

EDWARDS'
PATBMr

Winner of ttie Goll Medal at Ihe National
Lawn Mower ConteBt.

A Custome" u?ri '-«'.*—*' Dear ftir*,—Vou will be pleased
to hear that after 20 years' use the 24in. 'Invincible'
Lawn Mower I had from jou does its work better than
when we first had it. Ks to the 14-in. I have not -wanted
to aller a screw bince we hare had it, now 4 years.

If

Sind/or List Free from SbU Makers

JOHN CaOWLEY & CO.,
SHEFFIELD.

Limited,

PARISIAN BLINDS.
Awarded over 60 Prize Medals.

REDUCED IN PRICE

'^.

Reduced Price List frorr^

RICHARDSON i

HorUcoitural
Works. }DARLINGTON.

I

FLOWER POTS
and HORTICULTURAL POTTERY.

CONWAY O. WABNE (Ltd.),

WESTON-SUPKR-MARR.
The Largest MANUFACTTRtms or Gardbi*

POTTKRT If THE WORLn,
MiLLiovs: lie Stock. Conthactoiu to

H.M. GoVRftKMRVT.

30 Gold and Silver Medals Awarded.
Price LitU free on Apf>licatum,

GREENHOUSE BLINDS
MADE UP TO ANY SIZE.

SHADING CANVAS and TICKING.
BAMBOO CANES.

GARDEN STICKS and LABELS.

RUSSIA MATS akd RAFFIA.
TANNED GARDEN NETTING,

TISSUE PArER. COCOA-FIBRE IlEFUSE.
ORCHID and OTHER PEATS.

CATALOGUE on application.

JAMES T. ANDERSON,
135 & 137, COMMERCIAL ST.. LONDON, E.

THE IMPROVED GARDEN GULLY
Supersedes the ordinary Garden Grating, and ii erpeciaUy

auitaole for hilly walka and driven
They are never stopped up by rubbUh and nnd, and eSoctu

My prevent the gravel belug washed away in heavy atorm*.

PRIOSai—ft-in.. 2i. : 10-in., 8«. ; 19-in., €». Bd.

{The largett Mxze it for Carnage Drivet,)

Full Particulars and Tebiimonials on application.

Kstimat^^ given for Draining and Laymg-out Grounds, $tc.

YINCE ft VINE,
16. CIieBter Koad, Uppar Holloway, London,

(And at Marden Fafk hurseriea, Caterham Valley).

GARDEN REQUISITES.
COCOA-NUT FIBAE &EFJJBE.

6d. per bushel ; 100 for 30<. ; truck, looee (about 2 UmM), bO$.
Bags, ^d. each.

SPECIALLY SELECTED ORCHID PEAT.
LIGHT BBOWM FIBROUS PEAT, 5«. 6<<. pw aaek ; 5 aacks.

354. ; sacks, 4d. each,
BLACK FIBROUS FEAT, 5«. per tack ; 5 aackf, 72i. ; iacki,

Ad, each.
COARSE SILVER SAND, If. M. per bushel; 1S«. per half

ton ; 36*. per ton, in 3-buabal bags, 4cf . each.
TELLOW FIBROUS LOAM, FBAT-MOULD, and LEAF-

MOULD, Is. per bushel.
SPHAGNUM MOSS, 8t. td, per sac^.

aiAKUBES, GARDEN STICKS. VIRGIN CORK. TOBACCO
CLOTH. RUSSIA MATS, &«. WriU for Prioa LIST.—
H. Q. 8MTTH, 31, Goldsnuth Street, Dniry Laoa, W.O.

BREAKFAST-SUPPER.
I

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

BOILING WATER OR MILK.

SBTABLISHED 18dl.

BIRKBECK BANK,
SOtTTSLLMPTOX BUTLDI^Ga, CHAKCEBT LAITK, W.O,

TWO -AND-A- HALF per Cent. INTEREST allowed on
DEPOSITS, repayable on densand.
TWO rer Cent, on CURRENT ACJCOUNTS, on the minimnm

monthly oalancea, when not drawn below £100.
£»TOCKS and SHARES purchased and faold.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Hot the eacouragemeut of Thrift the Bank receives small

suoascm defKMit. and allows interest, at the rate of TWO-AND-
A-HALF VKR CENT, per annum on each «»iipleted £1.

BIBKBBCK BUILDING SOCIETY.
HOW TO PURCHASE A HOUSE ^OU TWO GUINEAS

PER MONTH.

BIESIBECK FREEHOLD LAND S0CIET7.
HOW TO PURCHASE A PLOT OF GROUND FOR FIVE

SHILLINGS PER MONTH.
Tha BIRKBECK ALMANACK, with full particulars, post-

free. FRANCIS HAVENSCROFT, Manamr.

IHE GARDENERS' CHRONICLE

PUBLISHER'S NOTICES.

Oardiiters* Oheoniclm Txi^oaAVt.— Tlae

RtgiiUred Addrtn far Foreign and Inland
Tdegranu U " Gardchron, LontLm."

ADVERTI8EBIZNTS

.

SCALE OF CllAliGES to* ADVEliTESlNG
ilBATi L1SK CtlAnGBB AS TWO.
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AVD 8IXPK?fCK rom BTKBr IDnmOKXL UITK.

U set acroas two Columns, the lowert oh&ri^ will be aO».

If Mt across three Oolumnf the lowest charjie will b« 30#,

Face. MB; Half Paffe. £4 lO*.; Column. £1.

Gardeners AND others Wanting Situations.
26 words, including name and address^ la. 6<J.,

a7id 6d, for every additional line (^about nine
xoorda) or pari of a line. These Advertise^
ments mtist be prepaid* This scale does not
apply to announcements of Vacant Situations^

which are charged at the ordinary acaJc

Births f Deailis^ and Marriages^ bs. each
insertion.

Notice to Adtertiskrs.—/n Tnany in^wncts
Remittances in Payment of Repeat Adver-
tisemnds are received withont name, oddreaa,
or anything beyond the poetmark on envelope
by which to identify the sender ; this in aU
cases causes a very great deal of trouble, and
frequently the sender cannot be iderdijied at all.

Advertisers are requested when Remitting
to give their Names and Addresses, and also

a Reference to the Advertisements which they
wish repeated.

Position.—Advertisers are specially reqtiested

to rtote, thai under no circumstances what^
ever can any particular position beguaranteed
for advertisements occupying less space than
an entire column.

Postal Okdehs.
und Others,^

To Advertisers, Subscribers,

is very important in remit''

ting by Postal Order that A should be filed
in payable at GREAT QUEEN STREET,
London, W.O,, to A. O. Marxin, as, unle$$

the number of a Postal Order is known, and
it has been made payable at a particular office,

and to a particular person, it is impossible to

prevent any person into whose hands it may
faUfrom negotiating it.

N,B,—The best and safest mcana of fie-

mitting is by POST-OFFICE MONEY
ORDER.

Advertisements for the currerd week MUST reach
the Ojffice by first post, Thursday morning.

All AdTertlBemexLti ihoaia IM adOressea to tlis

FUBLISHEK.
Fubllsiiliig Office and Offlcs for Adr^TtiB^mtntn,

41, WsLUKGTOH Stbbjbt, Sxraxd, W.C.

SUBSCBIPTIONS.
All Subscriptionspayable in advance. The United

Kingdom, 12 moidhs, los.j 6 months, 7s. 6d.

;

3 months, 35. 9cf. All Fortign Subscriptions,

including PoaUige, lis. 6d. fw 12 mmdh$.

Post'offwe Orders to be m^ade payable at

the Post-office, Great Queen Str^ft, London,

fF.C.,toA. O. itAJiTlN.

Subscribers who experience any difficulty in ob-

taining their a^pies regularly, are P«f«^«"
larly requested to communtcate wuh tne

Publisher (in eases of dsi^ in the ddiimfft

by pod, tf^ cowr should be forwarded with

C0mplaini)»

m
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THE SOCIETY of APOTHECARIES of

LONDON give notice that a Course ot TWELVE LEC-
TURES oa BOTANY will be delivered by J. O. BAKER.
F.R.S.. F.L.S.. at their Garden at Chelsea, on the SATUR-
DAYS of MAY, JUNB, and JCLY NEXT, at 3 P M, The
I.ecture3 will be open to all Medical Students and other Qen-

tlemeubeiDg desifciw to attend. Tickets of admission to be

obtained oC the Bedell.
J. R, UPTON, Clerk to the Society.

Apothecaries Hall, E.C . 1SS5,

GARDEN NETTING-GARDEN NETTING
Very supejior. Oiled and Tanne^, 7*. 9rf. per piece of

; 00 squire yards, 50 X 1, or otherwise. Sdlisfaction guaranteed.

Numerciig testimoniale.-JOHN ROWE AND CO., The Netting

Works, Frenchvaid, Bristol. Name paper. __^^

Tiis Best Present for a Gardener,

VI^'ES AND VINE CULTURE.
V The most complete and exhaustive Treatise on

Grapes and their Culture ever publisheil.

Third Edition just out.

Price 55.; post free, bs, di.

A- F. BARRON, Royal Horticultural Society, Chiawiclt.

THE SYDNEY MAIL
J

AITD

NEW SOUTH WALES ADVEfiTISER.

CONTENTS

:

INTERCOLONIAL and GENERAL NEWS.
SPORTING and the FIELD, in which is inoorporated BELL S

LIFE in SYDNEY.
RECORD of RACES and NOTES on the TITBF

,

CRICKET and AQUATICS.
THE FLORA of AUSTRALIA. (Drawn and engraved espeet-

ally for this Journal.)
NATURAL HISTORY. (Original Articlea.)

AGRICULTURE, PASTORAL, HORTICULTUBR.
GOLD FIELDS and MINING generally.

STOCK and SHARE REPORTS.
ORIGINAL and SCIENTIFIC ARTICLES. ^
TALES by POPULAR ENGLISH Mid AUSTRALIAH

AUTHORS.
THE FASHIONS. DOMESTIC ECONOICT.
INDOOR AMUSEMENTS.
THE CHESS PLAYER. THE HOME CIRCLK

.

COMMERCIAL NEWS.
SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE,
The SYDNEY MAIL has a wide circulation throughout the

Australian Colonies, New Zealand, Polynesia, &c. It contains

a large amount of information on a great rariety of subjects.

SuDscrlptlon in Idrance, £1 6s. per Axmiun

stamped

Office—Hunter Street

ENGLAND.
The undemeatioiied Newspaper and Advertimng Agents are

authorised to receive ADVERTISEMENTS for the
»YDNKY MORNING HERALD and SYDNEY MAILi—

LoXDOir Meeara.Geo. StreeiAtCo..30.0onUkUl,E.C.
Mr. F. Algar» 8, ClameBt'e Lane. Lombard

Street, E.G.
Maaars. Gordon It Gotch, St. Bride Street,

Fief t Street, K.C.
Mee8rs.W. H. Smith k, So«i, 186, Strand.

BfLUTOli ........ James and Henry Grace, Royal Insurance
BuildiniCB.

Mavchestkh.,, Jamesand Heary Grace. T3, MarketStraet.
KDiWBimaH ... Robcrtdoo k. Soott, 13. Hanover Street.

ai-»^ow,«.,, W, Porteoui k, Co., 15, Royal Exchanie
Place.

Copie$ of each Journal are filed at the

OMcenfor the u^f of Advertiser$,

%r •

WANTED, HEAD GARDENER, who has
„ „ a thorough knowledge of Ofohid Caltawe.—Apply to
S. M*, Mr. J- W. Oocka» Madeira PUc-. Torr^uay.

ANTED, GARDENER (Hrad Working).
—Thoroughly practical all-round ; experienced in

Greenhouse Plaota, Flower and Kitchen Garden. Age 30,
Wages 26*. a week, no cottage.—The Heath, Wribbeohall,
Bewdley.

ANTED, at ONCE, m GARDENER
(SrxflLE HA5i>Ei>), for Flower Garden and Oreen-

houieg,—Must have good Keneral experience with special
knowJe<5ge of OrcliidB and Chrysanthemums. Wagas 34*. and
eottage. State full particulata aj» to previoaa employment,
and what faaaily.—F. D. T., Blmdene, Pinner.

WANTED, s good SINGLE-HANDED
GARDENER* thoroughly practical all-round, expe-

rienced in Greenhoaae Plants, FSows^r and Kitchen Garden*
Mekmg and SCnahrooma. Age 40, married, no family; wife
laundress and char in hou?e when required. Good characters,
Wanos £1 a week and eottatcp on premises. Wife £14 a year,
fliiaring extra.—PARK. E«q., Sontb Hayling, Huita.

WANTED, at ONCE, young MAN ss FERN
RAISfiR.—Muat ha^e thorough knowledge of hia

work.—St^e ag*-, waget, and expariae v to TOuNG avd
SON^lowa Road Ifanery, XiOwer fttlmonton, N.

WANTED, for a Yorkshire Garden, an

active, industrious Man. as PLA^TSMAN. uadef

general eopervtsion of Foreman.-Two A^isUnts. Must hare

experience with Orchids, House and Table D^^^ojation Pro^

motion if deserving. Churchman. Fires and Sunday Duty

every third weeV. Wages 11$. per week and ^thy.-App >

.

stating age, with copies only of te8tlmonlal^ to HOKIUS,
-s. Backhouse & Son, Nurseries. Vork.

WANTED, a MAN, thoroughly up in Pro-

pagation of store Plants.— Must have excellent

refeieucea. Good wage.-.-ROBERT GREEN. 28, Crawford

S treet, W.

ANTED, a FOREMAN, to take charge of

an Outdoor Branch Nurtery.-MuBt have a general

knowledge, including Market Gardeuing, Roses. Shrubs, &c.—
Apply to WALSaAW ASP SON. The NurseTJes. Scarborough .

ANTED, at ONCE, Outdoor Working
FOBEMAN. for a General Nursery. SUte wanea and

full particulars.—LAXTON BROTHERS, Bedford. ^
WANTED, a JOURNEYMAN, to take
V f charge of Viuerio-* and large Flowering: Hou^e. under

Foreman. Wages 16«, per week. Bothy, milk, and vtjje-

tables. Must be Prote*tant; an abstainer preffcrred. Three
others in bothy are English.-Apply toLAPUAM, Besbortugh,

Cork.

ANTED, 'aT^ONCE, a young MAN to

Assist in Hcn^«, acd Attend Market Stall two days a
week. Some knowledge of Seeds required.—C. WHirfNG,
White CroM Nurserieti, Hereford.

WANTED, AT ONCE, an energetic young
MAN, not under 20, for the Hcn^*^, under the Fore-

man ; accustomed to Fruit, and one nut afraid of work.
Wages 14*., with bothy.—State full particula»» to A. O.

NICHOLS, Nutieham Park, Abingdon,

ANTED, good JOBRfNG HAND, sober,

industrious Man.—Apply to W. 8RART.K. ViUa
Nursery, Rochester Stinare, Camden Town, N.W.

ANTED, a young MAN, well-up in Tying,
Potting. &c. Ono nsed to Maiket-Wi>rk. wa^t^.

I8i, per week.—Apply, PERKINS A5iJ SONg, Nurrtorymen,

ic.,CoTentxy,

ANTED, a good SPADE-HAND. Oneust-d
to Training, Planting, and General RonUne Work of

Oat-door Nursery. Waget, lb<, Bituation permanent, —
References to EDWIN HILLIEE, The Nurseries, Winchcater.

w
WANTED, for Teach-growing under Gl

for Mnrket, 8t.c., an experienced ateady MAN.
racter ss to ability induopen^ble. Wages SSf.^Apply to J.

FANNING, Cranford Garden.*, lUth Road. Hounslow.

ANTED, active young MAN, age about 2U,
for Houses and Flower Gatdao.—Apply, ptntingag^,

wage*, and experience, to HEAD GARDEN KR, PortobeUo
Houaa, Kiogsdown, Sevenoaks.

WANTED, a young MAX, as IM]'liO\Ell
in Propagating Department.—One used to pricking

out Small Ferii5 and Potting, Only thoaa w{Uin»? 'o work,
and anxious to get on, n^ed ripply.—W. K. TIDi, l^rock-

hampton Nnrseries, Havaot, Hant<i«

TO
WANT PLACES.
GARDENERS AND OTHERS
SEElOKa SITUATIONS.

AdvertUeri are cautioned against having ldtrr$

addrejised to initiah at Pf>d'oMei$^ as alljum, as

Letters so addressed are opened hy ths

authorities and returned to the sender^

The lirtsanre upon our sp^i*-^ at this season of the

year is so great^ tve are compelled to state

that advertisements received after 6 P.M. on
Wednesday taiU^ in all probability^ he hffd

over to thf" n .-"f

P I C H A R 1) S Iff T T II A K D C O.
* Vi ben to anoiMiDoe tiiat they are constantly recalling
appUoftUoaa fmaa GardaMsn seekina siteatteaa. aad that
they wiU be able to supply any Lady or QwitiaxnaD witk
partir uUra,Jtc.—8t. John's IT

n

ni»rte», Worcester.

FS A N D E R AND CO. oui reoommenTi
a several highly qnalified and energ*'fio HE\D tkXkd

UNDER GARDENERS, of excellent cham/^ter, and pfO^ad
ability: men thoroughly fitted for all the varion* daties of
their profe«toa. For all particularn^ pleaaa apply

t. S A NDER AXD CO.. JiU Albans.

Gardeaers, Fami*BalIlfl)i, To
T^ICKSONS, Royal Nurieries, Chetter. ar«
«^ always in a position to RECOMHEN0 MBN <d Um
At^Aart respectability, and tliisimA/y practical At their bnsi.
nes». All partMttlars on application.
Telegraphic and Poatal Addf«»— *' DICKSONS

ORCHID GROWER, or GROWER and
GARDRNER (Bead).-W- Bickerstaff, late GrowerW the Burford Lodge OoUection, i^ open to en^^tge wi^h any

Oeotieman desiring the aarrice^ of a ttKm>nghly pfactical
»aa. Nearly twenty years' first-cla«« exp<wieace. Highest
references.—

W

esUaore ViUaa, 0abHdge Road« Slough.
"'" "

'
'

..^ ...
^

.

^

.

.

^^
,

{„_-- -

ARDENER (Head, or good Singls-
MAiTDEi.), - Aga S9; aarned.*F. R,, i0,

Oottag^^, Sut Straat. SpK»a.

£5^e^ OFFEriKl) for information leading to eood
appolntnu^nt as HEAD GARDESEH. Firstpl

pxp^rienca and references.-O. WHOWN. 163. Tyeis StreT
Vauihsll, London, Si:.. ^^>

GARDENER (IIead); age io~rr[^^
The Fureman, Nightiogule Nur:*eriefl. Bath, can hiffhW

ricommeud to any Nobleman, Lady, or Qeutleman a duW
qnaUfled man aa above ; very y ithing and energetic.

AJIUENEK (HKAD);age 39.—A~G^.
man wo\»ld like to recommend a man as above, whoae

character and abilities aa a Gardeuer are worthy the atteDclon
of any Lady or Gentleman requiring the same. Eight yeara
in preit«ut situation.—Mr. H. APPLBBT, Dorking. Surrey.

ARDENER (Hkad).—Age 44, marri^
thoroughly practical, and conreraant with the require!

menta of a good eatabliHhment. Ten years' excellent elm-

racter.—GARDENKR. 2, Lawn View, Sidmouth.

GARDENER (n-EAD).—Mr. W. S. Gilbert
daairaa to strongly raoommand his Foreman Gardeser

(age 33, marriad when suited), who is anxious to obtain a

hituation aa abof«u Thoroughly experienced in the Maudf^e-

ment of Hothouses and Outdoor Gardening in all its braacha.

Two years' excellent character. Nine years previous from

establishment^.—Ai tily to J. DANCER, Head Gardener.

's Dvke. Harrow Weald. Middlesex.

GARDENER (Ukad), where two are kept.

Single; deaixea to re-eugage with any Lady or Qen*

tleman requiring the servioaa of a thoroughly practical,

energetic youritir man. Good oharacters, and highly recom-

mended.—OLIVM.K, 1, Mawp«y*g tana, RomforJ.

GARDENER (IIi£AD), where two or three are

kept.—Aga ^7, married \Oi*n suited.— Mr. Pk.vdeh,

Maaagcr, South Devon Fiuit Farm, can highly recommend
his Foremso. Thoruugli asbpariaaaa of bath Inside aad Out-

aida worit. Tlirea yaan In present situation. Gajd re-

feren'-f^.—ff. SNRLL, Pmit Farm, Torquay.

ARDENER (Hbad), or FOREMAN
(Q&:(UiAL), in ftrst-olass astablishmeat. — Age 27,

aiogle ; tbirtetn years* thorouiEh practical experience ia mo!C

departmenU. ty . .;allr good knowledge of Orchids, obtained ia

90na of th** be^t roUectfona. Kxcellent and reliable twti-

tRumala. Two and a half years fa present eitnation.—^. T,

LBWXS, Cattle Hill. EogtHleld Green, Stainaa.

GAKDENKIl (FTkad); ng^ 3<3, married.-

O. Hawkth, four yaaia TTpnd Gardener toC.Norring-

ton. Viq.. AbUrtafleld. Plymouth, eaeks re-eDgagement.

Higheab rafaraooa as to character and ability.

GARDENER (TIk adX -Extracts from Cer-

tiftwtea. RsbyOsatiai-^" Thoroughly converssnt with

the dotiee of a Gardener.* Lockings rirk:-"aave me

antira saUsfacUoo." — QRAPE3, 41, WeUington Street.

Strand, W.C.

C^
AFvDENTR (HitAD).—Ajfe 80, married. A

H Obhtlfmaji would be plen««i<1 to reoommend his Qir

daaer to anyone esquiring a good practical man. — Ai

31, Raraaahory Qran^ Mordea Road, MiUham*

GAUDENEU (IIkad Working), where three

or toor an kept.—Aga » • good exp-rience in the

eneral routine .»f (Jgfdaning, meladinit Orchids, Store ana

•»h©n*# Plfta^ Aa. FirnVrtsttt rsferenres fro™
«*f"

plsraa.—H, BOWLlNSoS, The Qard«>n^. Oakley, gsllowfi«-ld^^aai^
GARDENER (Hrad Wobkin-O, where two

orthr*^ -M k*»p^—T. J. Worro.f, Gird^ner to Mi]«

RobertiK>n, Widrorrvool lUll. Notte, wishes tO rscomtnend ns

ForaMtn, T, Foeiar, age », who has Uten with 1"« *'"J^r«
half years, to aay Lady or Gentleman requiring the serricw

of a good, practical, all round man. Good

GARDENER (Hkad WrniKiN'o), where tffo

ur thraa are kept.-Aga 39. marrie-l. two ohiid«°.*«?

Saodeyaara: g.>od kU ro7ad. Can ha well wcoff«°?S*
h«^ by jm'^ent and previon^ euployers. Disengageii Apnii*.

— W.OKAPMAN. Holbrook. (%t«1ehttrst.

S

GARDENER (Hbad Wobkino)—Age Sy;

«k«r« t«» mr. kept. Sister, T^'^?j9^f^j,^^j
ehmettn from kll <'mX'\'rT*n.-'^- AViWOOD. 14. R«ton

GARDENER (Hrad Wobkiwo), where two of

%ktm are kept.-Aga iD; «anied. one <^^\J^ • ."/^^
rears- axpanaMa } t*NWi|bly aa»iifi«4 m »» ^™"^

pu'niDuth.
isotcha«ictem--:H.. 3i, Union Street, iton^-houM. PD^^u^

DairoB,

ARDENER (Hrad Wobking ^Sino^;
HANDED).—Life experience all round *» ^SS-TfertS--^SD),—ureexper

m^^nt. cnamatar aad abiiitias Will bear the «t

fsUoa. WamkA wsnt aaUsge or lodge.—G.

araboroogh, Kent.

Age 30

;

C
GARDENER (H^ao Working). .^,,
J iwuTiad when suited. ThorougHly quiUned "L ^^

difTf'ri'r^ ^--^rh^ Of gatdemns. including ^^^^zTprtS^^
growing ;far exhibitioa. EacaUeot <^t»aracter^_trow^»-(j^g,t

and prarioos employcra.-
Fosters, Sgham.

SjKdaUeot <^n*^:'^
a.«iea3;

H. WKtr-ER. Xae Gardea^

T^^

WORKIN"^) '

ntlemsn can n.g. p^
J, all toanch*^ ot

g_^

being --^ -^' "
A Oentlemsn Un h^$^}VJ3t

•oU.

GARDENER (Hbad
marr^^-l, no family.-

mend a th«roui^hly pivatieal man
t^*^niu Leaving throdgh pl«

77, High Stsaafc, Hi#h aar»et. Herti.

GGARDENER (Hrad, or Singlk-haJ»»^
T Age .10, atagla : fifteen years'wp«n«ofV" :^sasd9«*

Highly
Plyaa^ith.

9k
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f^ ARDENER (Singlk-handep, or Undeh),
\j[ —Age 26 ; well up ia Glass, Fiower, Fruif, Forciog,

Vruninsf, and Kitchen Qardeu, Good cliaracter. — F. J.

pAMt'HLION. Hertford Heath, Herts.

G"^
ARDENEK, where two or three are kept.
Mr. J. Brown, Great Dooda, Reigate, will have great

pleasure in recommending Walter Coldman as above. Well

up in Fruit, Koses, aud general Gardening; age 27, married,

one child ; eight yeaw good character.
^r——

GARDENER in a Gentleman's Garden.—Age
23; five and a half years previcug, and twelve months

io a Nursery, cutside. State wages.—F. C , Pudney's Library,

East Diilwich, fcS.E.

G'~rARDENER.—A Gbntleman wishes to find

f a Single-h^inded place for his Second Gardener, who
has been with him nearly three years. Leaving when suited.

—HUGGETX, U, Chuich Street Cottages. Dorking.

ARDENER, age 27, seeks situation. Used
to Market Nursery . Abstai ner. Good references.

—

A. GOACHER, Fern Cottage, Henfield, Sussex.

GARDENER (Second, or good Sin^gle-
HA^'DED).—Married whtu suited ; ten years and a half

experience, Infcide and Out. Eight years' good character,

Ktcummeuded.—W. CANNON, Darton, Selborne, Alton, Hants,

C^
ARDENER (Second), Inside, or Inside and

X Out.—Age 22; abstainer. Three years in present

situation. Life experience. Can be highly recommended.

—

J. C'HAliLIS, High Leigh, Hoddesdon, Herts.

CGARDENER (Second or Thibd).—Three
J[ years' good character. Seven years' experience.—E. S.,

Halliford Hoo, Sfaeppertou, Middleaex,

ARDENER (Second) ; age 24,—H. Under-
ATOOD, Head Gardener, Nithsdale House, Market

Harborough, woald be pleased to recommend F. F"ellows to

any Gardener requiring a trusty young man.

GARDENER (Second or Under), by a young
married man ; age 23.—A. PURVER. Weatergate House.

Aiundel, Sussex.

GARDENER (Kitchen or Pleasure Grounds).
—Age 26, married when suited. Used to machine or

Scythe. Mr. F, Jordan, The Gardens, Tilgate, Crawley,

recommends adveitiser, G. Haylock as above. Good previous

references.

GARDENER (Under).—A young Man seeks

a situation in a Garden, where one or more are kept.

One year and seven months in present situation. Good cha-

racter.— G. TICKNER, Greenfofd Green, Harrow, Middlesex.

GARDENER (Under), Inside and Out ; where
several are kept.—Age 22, single; four yeara in pre-

sent place. — COLLY ER, The Gardens, Aldershot Park,

Aldershot, „__________

GARDENER (Under), Inside and Out.—
Age 25; good character. Stato wage3.—G. REEVES,

Mrs. BoBwell. 3, London Roid, Reigate, Surrey,

/ ^ ARDENER (Under), in the Kitchen
\jr Garden.—Age 2a ; nine years* experience. Inside and

Out. Highest references.- G. CAPSTICK, 51, Wellfield Road.

Strcatham, Surrey.

AHDENER(Under), under Glass.—Age 21;

three years' experience.-W. H., Rook Grove, Willmg-
ham, Camb-,

GARDENER (Under), Inside and Out.—
Age 20; strong, willing, and obliging. Four and a haU

years' good character from pre-ent employer.-G. DIMMOCK,
4, Midland Cottage, Mill Hill. N. W.

GARDENER (Under), age 22. seeks situa-

tion, Infeide and Out. Abst^ner ; good references;

four years last place.—CAPE, Strawberry Bank, Ilminster.

GARDENER (Under). — Age 27, single
;

twelve years' experience in good places.—W. FENK
LuUiugtou Hall Gardens, Burton-on-Trent,

GARDENER (Under), Inside and Out.

Young man, age 21; four years* good character

T. HIGGS, UpHown Hill, Windlej-ham, Surrey.

XI,

x

GARDENER (good Under or Second in

small place).—Age 23; teven years' good experience.

Good characters. -U. SMITHERS, The Gardens. RoydonHaU,
Tunbridge, Kent-

_

GARDENER or CARPENTER, together or

separate, ia all kinds of repairs on Gentleman's Estate.

Indoors or Out; also aU kinds of Machinery, Agricultural

Implements, Painting, &c. — A married couple, no incum-

brance, seek situation as above. Wife to attend to Lodge

or Poultry, if required. Wages moderate. Own Tool?.—A. G.,

V 69, Liverpool Road " --^ — t^_^«« -o

To the Trade.

ROWER, for Market, or otherwise.—Well
v««ed in Chrysanthemums and Soft-wooded Stuff, Ten

jeara' experi^ce.— W. H. GARB^TT, Cubbington, near

I*eamington,

a

V id^ROWER.—Age 35; life

JC experience. Well up i« growing large quantities of

Plants and Cut Flowers, such u OarnaUons, Cyclamen,

Bouvardias. Hydrangeas, Palms, Ferns, Roses, Arums,

Eucharis, Chrysanthemums, Pelargoniums, TomatoSjCucum-
bers. Mushrooms, Strawberries. Ac. WeU up in Wreaths.

Excellent references. — GROWER, 41, WelUngton Street,

Strand, W.C.

PROPAGATOR and GROWER,—Age 34;
well up in Cucumbers, Tomatos. Plants and Cut

Flowers, Wreaths, Crosses, and Bou(iuet8,—R. W. B,, 2, Cam-
den Road, George Lane, Wanstead, E.

OREMA^N, PROPAGATOR, and GROWER.
—Twenty years* experience in Hard and Soft-wooded

Plants, Cut Flowers, Wreaths, &c. Excellent referenced.—
H. JONES, Cambridge Road, Godmaucheoter, Hunt?.

FOREMAN, or SECOND.—Age 24; nine
years' experience in Plants, Fruit Houses, &c Abst *iner.

Excellent testimonials from present and previous employers.

—

STOKKS, Antony Gardens near Devonport.

FOREMAN, Inside, in a good Establishment.
—Age £5 ; twelve years' experience in general Inside

Work. Good references from past and present places.—H.
ASHDOWN, Thoresby Garders, Ollerton, Notts.

FOREMAN, or SECOND; age 26.— W.
Driver, Gardener, Loogford'^^, Minchinhampton, Glos.,

highly recommends a good pra< tical man. Twelve years*

experience. Well up iu all brauches of Gardening.

FOREMAN (General), or Inside iu a Large
Establishment.—Age 29 ; highest passible reterencea

from last two places as Foreman. Hou^e and Table Deco-

rations. -G, RAYAIENT, Poles Park. Ware, Herts.

FOREMAN.—Age 26 ; twelve years' expe-
rience. Life abstainer. Mr, D. WiLLIiMS, The Gardens,

Duncombe Park, Yorks, recommends Advertiser. — H, H,
GOODYEAR, 22, Broomfield Road, Marsh, Hadderefield.

TO NURSERYMEN.—Situation wanted, as
WORKING FOKEMAN. Well up in Roses. Fruit and

Ornamental Trees, Late Hose Grower to Dr. Budd, Bath,
winner of the Crystal Palace Trophy 1894. numerous Medals
and Prizes. Age 3i, married.—J. BRADBURY. Mjs. Lewes,
East Street, Chard.

JOURNEYMAN (FiKsr), Inside. — Private
place under^ Foreman. Age 22 ; over six yeara' ex-

perience. Abstainer. Highest testimonials from preient and
previous places.—A. FRANKLAND, Willowfield, Halifax.

JOURNEYMAN (First) ; age 23. — Mr.
Do^DiNG, The Gardens. Farnham Castle. Surrey, wi&hes

to recommend A, Hobbs, Over two years in present situa-

tion as above,

JOURNEYMAN, Inside ; age 19.—A. Gooden,
Shopwyke Hou^e. Chichester, would be pleased to recom-

mend a smart young man as above. Five years' experience.

TOURNEYirAN in the Houses ; age 21.—Mr.
fj J, Marttn', The Garden?. Buchan Hill, Crawley, can
very highly recommend a young mm. Seven years' expe-
rience. Two and a half yeara in present situation.

JOURNEYMAN (First), Inside.-==Age 25 ;

&eveu years* excellent character. Last three years as

Foreman. At liberty any time.—J. HfLL, North Elmsall,

near Pontefract, Yorkshire.

JOURNEYMAN; age 23.—T. Elsley, Gar-
dener to Lady Bateman Scott, Barr Hall, Birmingham,

can with confidence recommend a very active and willing

young man.

JOURNEYMAN, Inside and Out.—Age 22;
fj well up in general outside worV. Four and a half years'

character.—For particulars apply to Mr. E. BENXETT, Heid
Gardener, Chilham Castle, Canterbury, Kent.

JOURNEYMAN (Inside, or Inside and Out).
Age 23; eight yearh' experience in good gardens. Ex-

cellent references; disengaged. Bothy preferred.-ALFRED
TYRRELL. 88, Queen's Road, Dahton, N.

JOURNEYMAN (First), in a good estab-
lishment.—Age 23; ten and a half years* experience.

Good characters. Bothy preferred.—F, SNELL, Burnt Mill

Corner, near Harlow, Essex.

JOURNEYMAN (First), in the houses in a
good establishment,—Age 24; nine years* experience;

good testimonials.-GEO. B. MORRIS, Shavington Gardens,
Market Drayton,

JOURNEYMAN, Inside.—Age 22; one and
a half year in present situation, four years previous.

—

WeU recommended. Bothy preferred,—G. HENLEY, The
Gardens, Park Homer, Wimborne.

JOURNEYMAN, age 23, Inside, or Inside
and Out.—Good general experiencf*. Total abstainer.

—

Address, in first instance, C. A., :?, Langham Terrace, FulweU
Road, Hampton Hill, Middlesex.

JOURNEYMAN, Inside, or Inside and Out.
Age 23 ; eight years' experience. Good reference.—

E. GOULD, 2, Kerrara Terrace, Whiteley Road, Eastbourne,

Sussex. ^____

JOURNEYMAN (First, or good Second).—
Age 21; six years' good experience, last situation at

Dropmore. Excellent references, Hii?hly recommended.

—

A, TURPiy, Fruit Farm, Cockington. Torquay.

OURNEYMAN, in the Houses.— Age 23;
eight yeara' experience in Fruit and Plant Houses,

Good character, — E. ORPI?^, St. Leonards Street, West
MaUing, Kent.

JOURNEYMAN
and Out—Eight

references. Disengaged.

ii«ur Stourbridge.

(First), Inside, or Inside
' experience in good gardens. Good

T, GILL, Mount Hill Cottage, Clent,

JOURNEYMAN, in the Houses, Orchids pre -

ferred.-Age 23; two and a-haU years' good character
from last employer. Bothy preferred.—T, J. JOaXSO.S",
Shiptou, Market Weighton, Yorkshire.

JOURNEYMAN in the Houses, Garden, or
Nuraery.—Age 18; four years' exper..ence in Gardens.

—G. M , Frogmore Park, Blackwater, Hants.

JOURNEYMAN, Inside.—Age 24; well-up
in t'e general routine. Good references.— A. ELDRIDGS,

The Gardens, Normansfield. Hampton Wick, Middlesex.

JOURNEYMAN (First), Inside,
nine years* experience, Gojd character.-

Royal Gardens, Hampton Court, Middlesex.

Age 24;
H, PLINCE,

IMrROVER; age 18.— J. Vessey, Gardener,
Kenwick Hall, Louth, would be pleased to recommend

a strong ycuth as above. Four years in present situation.

Bothy preferred,

IMPROVER, in the Houses.-Age 18; three
. yeara* experience Inside and Out, chiefly Out ; exv;e\lent

character; bothy preferred.—LETTS, Ohiddingatone, Rden-
bridge, Kent.

1MPR.0YER.—A young Man, age 11), seeks a
situation in a Gentleman's garden. Inside and Out. Can

bs well recommended.—L, W., The Cottage, Iping, Midhurst,

Su^ex,

IM PROVER.—Situation wanted in Gentleman's
Garden, Inside and Out, for Youth, age 18, strong and

willing.—W. GODDARD, Elmhurst, Christohurch, Hant^.

IMPROVER.—Age 19; situation wanted in
Garden as above. Threa years' experience.—J. HUXLEY,

Yew Tree Cottage. Clent, near Stourbridge, Worcestershire,

I~MPROVER.—T, Kennet-Were, Esq., can
recommend a young man in his employ the last six vears as

above.-W. CHURCHILL, Station Eoad, Sidmouth, Devou.

IMPROVER,—A Gardener wishes to recom-
mend his son as abore. Four years' experience, chieily

under him. Inside and Out. Bothy preferred.—HSAU
GARDENER, Ivy Cottage, Brimpton, Reading.

IMPROVER,—Youth (age 17) seeks situation
as above in private place, Inside, experienced Inside and

Out, Good character. Bothy preferred.—C. FRANKLIN,
Oak Hill Gardens, East Barnet, Herta.

HEAD GARDENERS!-IMPROVER,
in the Houses. I can with every confidence recooimcnd a

worthy reliable young man (age 19). bix yeais* experien e.—
GARDENER. Kuperra Cattle, Newport, Mon,

^rO HEAD GARDENERS, — Young man
JL seeks situation as UNDER GARDE^fER. Well up in

Kitchen and Flower Garden. Age 26, married when suiteti.

Three and a half years' character from Clumber,—A. HARDY,
Ollive Grove, Timperley, Cheshire.

To GARDENERS.—Young Man
single), seekd a situation. Inside snd Out

raeter. Used to Liwn and Kitchen Garden,

-

4, Elm Terrace, Brookdale Road, Catford, Kent.

(age 23,
Good chi-

T, RALPH,

TO GARDENERS.—A young Man, age 21,
wishes to improve himself in a large garden. Bothy

preferred. Good references; abstainer.—A. BRYANT, Steeple

A: ton.

GARDENERS.— Situation in Private
place, where Head Gardener is kept. Age 17 ; three years*

experience in Nursery, present place.—W. D., 70, CheesehiLl

Street, Winchester.
_

GARDENERS.—Y'oung Man, age 26,
requires situation in a Gentleman's garden. Six years

in last situation. Can be well recommended. Prefers Inside

and Outside work.—A. WOODQATE, Gardener, Capel Manor
Gardens, Horsmonden.

GARDENERS —Y^oung man, age 20, seeks
a situation as UNDER GARDENER, or email place.

Good references.—A. N., Rose Cottage. Crofts Fordham, Camhg.

TO GARDENERS.—Two young MEN,
perienced Outside, little knowledge of Inside. Require

situations Inside and Out, together or separate. Good characters

-F. CLSYERLEY. Victoria Road, Cowes, I.W.

O NURSERYMEN and GARDENERS.
Situation wanted in the Houses (Trade or Piirate).

WeU up in Orchids. A);e 22. berea years' experience.

—

—J. E. K., 41, Wellington Street, Strand, W.O.

''TO NURSERYMEN.—Situ ation wanTed, by
A. • youDfC man, age 33. Ten years' eiperieace ia

Tomatos, Cucumbers, and Cut Flowers for Market. Good

refer«(nceg.--W. E. F.. Mr. Foi. BaHer Street, Snfield.

TO MARKET GROWERS. — Situation

wanted a, GROWLER. Age 24 ; Bin. y'f"l^^i^'%"'^
in Grapes. Cucumbers, Tomatos. and General Pot Stutf.-

B. MILLEB, Pine Qrore. Fleet, Hants.

1

"T^HE BRITISH CONSTITUTIOrr^ going

1 t?poi^5r ! and that's . *-t." "D- -j^ , -^-a
really thinkso ? " " Do I think 'O

I
Don 1 1 k°°J ^- J*

sir. in another ten years «'e'\'''"j,^
"°m !ft a woVd i^

•;Wen. sir." '"d the otier when he conld
^^^^

•• I am very sorry to hear vp hat y°^ ««y
j ^^j concerned

stitutioD, but to be quite frank witn JO"- ^ * ^ . „ ^
just now'with my own cons ',tutioru

|j^;^i,%^/^ ",^.f^^^
pieces

;
'J»'»VjfSUoWArS FVATio be' sure' ; they will

«y so b«fore ? "«^^±YJ*o^,,., and enible you to discuss with

.
^
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GREEN'S PATENT
ff

SILENS MESSOR
ff

AND
(i

ROLLING AND COLLECTING MACHINES
NEW
FOR 1895

UBe

The Queen's Head Gardener, Mr. OWEN THOMAS,

The Winners of every Highest Frize in all cases of competition^^ andJhe onlyJlowers
at all the Royal Gardens and at the Royal Horticultural '" '

"
"' '^ "^ "

'^ ^^ ^^

Patronised by— They are the first, foremost, and best in the world.

HKB MOST GRACIOrS MAJESTY THE QIFEEX on numerous occasions,

HIS BOYAL HIGHNESS THE PRIXCE OF WALES,
THE KIN'G OF THE BELGIANS.

The Lat« EMPEROR OP THE FRENCH. The EMPEROR OF BITSSIA,

And mo8t of the NOBILITY, CLERGY, and GENTRY of the United Kingdom. '^ —- — y ^^^^y saLi=,L«..L.uii.
^^"^^"^J,^^^^"- ""'"r"^^^^^^ '^"'^ material in your Machine

most excellent, as is proved by the fact of some of the Horse Lawn Mowers having been in u^e here for upwards of thirty years ; but combined M^ith good workmanship i8 the further importantrS
ry light jind easydraught." And thousands of unsolicited Testimonials have been received, testifying to their supenonty over all others. '^^a-

Royal Gardens, Windsor, to Messrs. Green on January 17. r8&4"^ya'? .^.^
pleasure in saying that both at Chatsworth and at the Royal Gardens m'v~^ !!"*
conctantly had your Lawn Mowers in use for many years—Horse Pan\' ^h°u
power—and one and all of these Machines have done lirstclasa work anH
every satisfaction. Not only is the workmanship and material in vourM h-'"

mendationtbat they are of very ^
Upwards Of 211,000 of these Macblnes have ueeu oum »iui;« uir^y wcio uxm* iuuvu.uvau *** "^y if ':T^ jt^^^^'^x ^

They have been submitted to numerous practical tests in Public Competition, and m all cases have earned of the Migtiest t^ize that

The following are their Advantages over all others :— Ist. simplicity of Construction—every part being easily REDUCED
accessible. 2nd. They are worked with much greater ease than any other. 3rd. They are the least liable to get out of order,

4th. Thev make little or no noise in workine. 5th. Ther will cut either short or long Grass

hat been

REDUCED PRICKS

GREEN'S Patent

gtvtii.

SIKGLE-HANBEB SILENS MESSOR LAWN MOWER.
With Improved Steel Chains, Wheels, and Handles.
To cut 6 in,, can be worked by ) „, , - .

a Lady ...f**
^^ ^

To cut 8 in., do. do, 2 10
To cut 10 in., do. by astrong youth 3 10
To cut 12 in., do. by a man *«. 4 10
To cut 14 in., do. do. .•, 5 10

We are the only makers of Lawn
Mowers appointed by Royal Warrant
to Her Majesty the Queen, and Hia
Boyal Highness the Prince of Wales.

(Aj

[(|il

'M

'inil

m U

^?^i^
M, 1^ r=i::^^=;k

^^^ J .1.

To cut 10 inches, can be worked by one man \ £q iq q
on even lawn ... j

To cut 18 inches, do. man and boy... 7 10

To cut 20 inches, do. do. ...8

DOUBLE-HANDED IiAWN MOWEB.
*To cut 22 inches, can be worked by two men ^ 10
*To cut 24 inches, do. do. ... 9

ROLLERS
For Lawns, Drives, Bowling Greens, Cricket

Fields, and Gravel Paths, &a
Suitable for Hand or Horse

Power.

Prices of RoUers in 2 parts
Diam. Length
16 in, by 17 in, ...

20 in. by 22 in. ...

2i in. by 26 in...,

2Q in. by 28 in.

30 in. by 32 in.

* If made stronger, suitable for Donkey, 30*. extra.

These Mowers are the "Ne Plus Ultra" and "Aome" of perfection of all Lawn Mowers extant.

Prices of Donkey, Pony, and Horse Machines, including Patent Self Delivery Box, or Side-delivery, with Cross-stay
complete, suitable for attaching to Ordinary Chaise Traces or Gig Harness :

—

Special (iuotationi

made for Boilers,

3 feet, 3} feet, and

4feet Diameter, fitted

with Shafts for on*

or two horses. Also

Watez Ballast

RoUen
For Prices tee List,

GREEN'S PATENT
NEW MONARCH D,%i. LAWN MOWER.

It is superior to

any Mower of this

class yet brought Very suitable

for Small Lawns

and Banks,

DONKEY AND PONY MACHINES
To cut 26 inchea
To cut 28 inchea
To cut 30 inchea
Leather Boots fo

Leather Boots fo

••
...

...

•a*

»*• •«•

••• •••

• ••

•

.£14
13

... 18

... 1
1 4

••#

To cut 30 inchea
To cut 36 inchea
To cut 42 inchea
To cut 48 inchea
Leather Boots for Horse

MACHINES
«••

«••

•e

••• •«

»•«

•»• ««

#••

...£22
26
30
34
19

• >•

The 26 and 28 inches can eaaily be worked by a Donkey, the 30 inches by a Pony, and the larger sizea by a Horse and as
Machine makes httle noise in working, the moat spirited animal can be employed without fear of it running away
ny way damaging the machine. Packing Cases as per Liat, except when for export.

'

r - -
. ^ ,..

r 1 1 -!
J ' I- -'

GREEM'S
«<

PARVO"

NIDWER
HraatT Bbcomme!7z>bi> roa

Shall . La-wss.

With Grassbojp,

To cut 6 in, £15
To cut 7 in. 1 13
To cut 8 in. 2 5
To cut 10 in. 3

GREEN'S Patent LAWN TENNIS

No. 2412.

The Beat Marker made.

l9t 8iz«, with 3 wheels, 14a.
Large size for Cluba and

lArge Grounds,

price 17s.

GREEN'S IMPROVED

PATENT

GRASS EDGE CLIPPEB

Pbick, '60s

SmaU Bag of Marking
Composition, 9d.

'L\^

(

I

KJ3 .K^h *!^^„r^„»«„h.>h „!lz;Z^"° r?.!;J!.5f1^® ^*"«^*^<»^ o«i«^^^« «i«y may be returned AT ONCE, Free of Coat to tHe Purcbaaar. _ _„^•Those who have I^wn Mowers which ne«d repairing should Bend them eHherthro«<,hthpirT%n,3. a ^
*<>w«xxcu «.k w«oii, rree oi coal 10 1^16 J

„,,™I»**^."'^"i!" ''"'''' ^™"™o°Ker or Seedsman to OUT te^^ ordiivct
.T,r^,.« =„.^a .wr. r,xr.T»a .„^ P™^P*»l*?.'lt'2'»'??in Efficient Staff of Workmen i» keDt at both r,lac«,.

MtaDUalmient. or direct

THOMA
DeBcrlptlTe niurtrated PRICE LISTS Free

NG, Afi., ^

fiEEH & SON, UMITED, SMITHFIELO IROHWORKS.lEEDSrAHD SURREY WORKS, BLACKfRIARS ROAD, lONDOU
can alao be had of my Ironmonger, Seedsman, Merchant, or Factor in the United Kimrdom

.

sK^siSss^^ii:;.^^?is^^»^.^ss^^
$r.ft

a«r«^ G^o. MXB^. .t tlie Offlc. il. i^m^^ BiiU.'T^'kBT^X ^^^:^:in'^;:^^r^^j^^l fprn^ltTaw' Manoheiter-^oinr
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ILI.U8TRATJ0N8*
Alocaaia Tbibautiana
teUea Schroderiana
C^^ ' ige root- gall Weevil
<^ tog'os&um tiiumphans var, Lionel Crawshay
^^ '4'OUitLs granditiora, specimen plant of. (Supplement).
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NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.

In consequence of the alteration of the hour of

going to Press, consequent on the large increase

in the circulation, it is imperative that all Copy

for Advertisements should he received BY
FIRST POST THURSDAY MORNING
at the latest.

HCANNELL AND SONS^ FLORAL
• GUIDE ani CATALOGUES will be sent postfree to

JftI vho require the bast Seeds, Plant:* and Bulbs for the
warden and Greenhouse. They will be found by far the best

^ issued. Our Nursery Gardens are exceedingly inter-

^. and all those -who wish theirs to be quite a flucccas

d "COME AND SEE."
Mr. H. Cli>'KABKRRY, of Trenton, Gardener in one of the^ Pl' ces in America, says ;— ** March 26, 1895.-1 thank you

-^ s nding over my old trusty friends Cannell's Guide and
»*«d Catalogue."

Horticultural Establishment, Swanley, Kent.

T2ie Best Present for a Gardener.

VINES AND VINE CULTURE.
The most complete and exhaustive Treatise on

Grapes and their Culture ever published*
Third Edition just out.

Price 5».; post free, 5s. <W.
A* F. BARKOK, Koyal Horticultural Society, Chiswlck.
^r^^i^--— .^^—..-^ . , III, ^^^^^^j _ — _i_ijji

—

ft

BEGONIAS, Double and Single, for Bedding,
Extra superb in quality. Selected lar^e tubers. Also for

Of xvatory and Exhibition. Descriptive CATALOGUE free.

B. K. DAVIS, Yeovil Nurseries, Somerset.

SATURDAY, APEIL 20, 1895. I
Regt. as a Newspaper, f PRICE 3d •

\wiTH SUPPLEMENT. \ POST-FHtE.^tU,

For PreBeat Sowing.

U T T N'S PRIMULAS
THE BEST.

SUTTON ^S PRIMULA
SINGLE AND DOUBLE.

Separate varieties at 2s. M. and 5*. per packet.

Single, at 3s, Qd per packet ; Mixed Double, ac 2s, 6d,

per packet, post frte.

s.

Mixed
and 5«.

SUTTON'S SEEDS GENUINE ONLY DIRECT FROM
UTTON AND SONS, THE ROYAL

SEEDSMEN, READING,

ASPARAGUS.—Good, strong, healthy, three-
year Asparagus Hoots, "True Giant," 5*. i>er 100,

packed and carria0;e paid.

BIRD AND VALLA NCE, Nurserymen, Downham, Norfolk.

i^UPEKB ORCHIDS, CHEAP.—ThousandsO to select from. Write for LIST, free.

P.MoARTHUR,TheLoudonNuraery,4,MaidaVale,London,W.

ENRY RIDES, Sai-rsman, Central
Avenue, Covent Garden, W.C.

Highest Market Prices. Prompt Cash.
H
FOR ORCHIDS of every description at

Reasonable Prices, and efficient men to cultivate them,
apply to

—

W. L. LEWIS AND CO., Southgate. London, N.
PRICE LIST free.

CARNATIONS.—For the Best New and Old
Varieties apply to J, DOUGLAS. Thirty-one First class

Certificates and Awards of Merit in 1891.

CARNATION and PIGOTEE SEED, 25, to 3s. 6rf. per packet.
AURICULA PLANTS, Show and Alpine, to name.
AURICULA, PRIMROSE and POLYANTHUS SEED, Is. to

2s. &d. per packet.
CARNATIONS, Seedlings, from best named varieties, 3«. ed,

per dozen ; ^5«, per lOO. Packing and carriage free. Send
for CATALOGUE, post-free.

JAMES DOUGLAS, F,R.H.8., Edenside, Gt.Bookham. Surrey.

Cannas and Amaryllis.

PAUL AND SON'S Collection, with some
POT ROSES, are now finely in bloom-

New Priced Descriptive CATALOGUE post-free.

The Old Nurseries, Cheshunt, N.

IIOICE FLOWER SEEDS. — Dicksona
superb strains of Cinerarias, Gloxiniaa, Primulas, all

saved from the most perfect flowers only. In sealed packets,
li, 6<f., 2«, ^rf., 3f. 6rf., and 5^. free by post.

DICKSONS, Seed Growers, Nurserymen, ftc, Chester,

OW is the TIME to PLANT GLADIOLI,
DELPHINIUMS, PXRETHRUMS. GATLLARDIAS.—

Catalogue of KKLWAY AND SON, Langport, Somerset.

GERANIUM Madame Jules Chretien.—The
finest and most distinct uovelty. Perfect bedder.

Excellent for winfer flowering. Strong plant* in flower ready
April 15th. Delivered package and carriage free per dozen^
16*., cash with order. Apply direct to

—

AUGUSTE NONIN, Horticulteur, ChatiUon-soua-Bagneux,
Seine, France.

E\V CARNATION, "EMPRESS OP
INDIA," for Sale.—strong Plants of this grand Scarlet

Carnation, all of which have withstood the severe winter in

the open, thui proving its hardiness. Flowers very large,
Bweet-scented, and of bright scarlet colour,

,

Strong plants, in Go's, 6*. per doz, ; 45». per lOO.

JOHN COBBAN AND SON, I, Market Street, Rotherham.

RCHID BASKETS, made of the Best Teak,
and with Copper-wire Suspenders; also Cylinders. Bafts,

&c.,at Lowest Price8.-J0HN COWAN and CO., Ltd., The
ViTiftvard and Nurseries. Garston, near Liveroool.

WANTED, 200 or 300BeddingGERAJ^IUMS,
named sorts ; also Seedling FERNS. State price and

particulars—FRY and LIVESKY, Carleton, Poulton-le-Fylde,

Lancaahire.

W'ANTED to EXCHANGE, 600 White
Geraniums for Scarlet Rooted Cattings. Also 2C0

Strawbeiry Plants, Vicomteise, in 60'«. SUte Price,

BABFORD, Heodcom, Kent*

P'ALM SEEDS.—Fresh Seeds of Areca
lutesc^ns just to hand. Price on application. — A.M.

GRIMSDITCH, Orchid Importer, 5, Clayton Square, Liverpool .

CHOICE NAMED RHODODENDRONS
from the Loam, and well set, at

PAUL AND SON'S High Beech Nursery, Chiofiford and
Loughton Stations. Catalogues at the Old Nurserie?, Cheshunt.

ILL LILY OF JAPAN, Chimson-
SPOTTKD AND GOLDER-BAYKD WHITfi LiLT (L. aura»

tum) ; fine Bulbs for producing many flowers, sent Carriage
paid, 13 for 5s. 6rf, ; 40*. per 100.

BARR AND SON, 12 & 13, King Street, Covent Garden, W.C,

REATH, CROSS, and BOUQUET BOXES,
PROPAGATING TRAYS, &C.

HORTICULTURAL TIMBER MANlfFAClURER.
Prices on application to

—

EDWARD TAILBY, 76, Summer Row, Birmingham.

ANETTI STOCKS.— Strong, well-roott^d,
and trimmed, leady for planting.—Piice on application lo

JNO. JEFtERIES AND SON, Cirencester.
M
LOVEL'S YORKSHIRE STRAWBERhlES.

Autumn transplanted, 25, 1j.; 100, 3j.; 600 lit. 6rf.

Carriage paid. Descriptive LIST free.

W. LOVEL AND SON, Strawberry Growers. Dr rfieM.

1 fiCifi f\nfi SIR JOSEPH PAXTON
±^\J\J\J^ \J\jyj STRAWBERRY PLANTS. Well
rooted and true. If. 6*f , 60 ; 2s, 6<f.. 100 ; 7«. 6if., 1,03*? ; 60*.
per 10,000, Packed and carriage paid.

TILES, Fruit Farmers, Orpington, Kent,

LILIUM AURATUM, Clearance Sale.—
Grand Stuff, reduced prices, 35, 6tf. per doten, 15*.

and 20j. per 100. Palms, Seedling LatAnlas and Coryphas,
IDs. per 100.

F. ROSS & CO , Merstham. Surrey.

ISAAC MATTHEWS and SON beg to offer
200.000 extra strong THORNS. 100.000 oral leaf PRIVflTS,

500.000 RHODODENDRONS in variety, including aU the best

sorts for forcing, and covert plantation. FOREST TREES in

variety; HOLLIES. AUCUBAS, GOLDEN ELDERS, and aU
Other general Nursery Stock. Priee list on application to the
Nurseries, Milton, Stoke-on-Trent,

Important to Uushroem Growers.

CUTHBERT'S SPECIALITE MUSHROOM
SPAWN. Always alike; mofit productive, Hundreda

of testimonials. Per bushel, 5t.

K. AND G. CUTHBBRT, Seed, Bulb, and Plant Merchants,
Southgate. N. Established 1797.

ERNS AJSD DECORATIVE PLANTS!
(TRADE) !—Ferns, in 2J-inch pots. Stove and Green-

house, 30 best selling sorts, 12i. per 100 ; ditto large, in 4B'fl,

10 best selling sorts, 65. per docen ; strong seedlings, 6s. per
100, &0s. per 1000: Adiantum cuneatom, in 48*s, for cuttlug,
6s. and 8j. per dozen ; ditto, for making large plants quickly,

16s. and 20*. per 100 ; Aralias, 10s. per 100 ; store, 5s. ; Cyperus,
ATaliaa, GreviUeas, in 48's, ds. per dozen ; Spirseas, Cinerarias,
Marguerites, and Genistas, in bloom, in 48*s, 9s. per dozen

;

Ficus, Palms, Dracsenas, Ericas, Cyclamen, 12s. per dozen. Lists

free. Packed free. Cash with order.—J. SAIXXH, Loadoa
Fern Nurseries, Loughborough Junction, London, 8.W. ^

E E S O N'^ M A NU R E.
Craalied Bones and aU High-class Fertaisers.

Genuine oalyntwi— «^-, .-

W. H. BKESON. Carbtook Bone MiUa. Sheffield,

M
By Special Appointment

To HAH. THE PRDfCi: or Wajles-

A PKFYZIE AND MONCUR, Limited,

HOTHOUSE BxrUJ0E»5 ft HE^i>G ^^^;;^f^^ ^|
burgh. London, end ^las^y. ^n» »^ Sammer Houses,
kinds

<^\.^-\^i^^i^^l^'Xll!S^^^ CataloglT

WTTFICGI & CO.. IIortioaltur»i BniWer*WEE^S « H^'h. th. Prf«c. of Wale.. H.M.

^TiSrni/.^R^i^'i Public BuUdingi. Pstente*. ot
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SALES BY AUCTION,

THE SELWOOD COLLECTION
OF

ESTABLISHED ORCHIDS.
ITnusually IMPORTANT SALE, by order of the Executors of

the late Q. D. Owen, Esq., without reserve,

MESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS are

favoured with instructions to SELL by AUCTION, on the

premises. Selwood. near Eotherham. Yorkshire, on WEDNES-
DAY NEXT, April 24. and TVTO FOLLOWING DAYS, at

half-past 12 o'clock each day, the above valuable collection

oi Established Orchids. Tne collection was formed by the late

Mr. Owen, with great core and judgment, regardless of expense,

and, as is well known, it is celebrated for the richness of the

varieties of the plants, many haviog secured First-class Certifi-

cates and Awards of Merit.

Among the principal Plants the following may be fpecially

mentioned :

—

Dendrob. Phalsenop.WiUiamsii
Wardianum.

«•

>*

>•

tt It

fi

ti

i» tt

I*

»

Cattleya aurea
Eldorado Owenil
Exoniensia
Gaskelliana alba
Gigas
Hardyana. Selwood

variety. A.M.R.H.S.
Hardyana

E. G. Wrigley's
variety. A.M.

Leopold ir.

,, Wilson variety, A.M.
Labiata alba

Countess Fitzwilliam,
F.C.C.K.H.S.

Foleyan a,

F.C.C.R.H.S.
Massaiana
Mendeli B unti
Mosdi^
„ £eineckiana
,, white
Mrs, Astor, hybrid
ParthenisB
Rex
Schroderse
Skinnerii alba
Trianiei alba

Backhouselana
Oweniae
Rein 3 dea Relgea
Wagenerii

Co&logyne cHatata

„ „ alba
Cymbidium ebumeum
„ Winnianum

Cypripedium prsestana Kim-
ballianum

„ Winnianum
Dendrobium Aspasia

ft atro-violaceum
Burfordense
Juno
Luoa
nobile Amesi^

Baliianttm
Nobilius tiao

and variety
Oweniatta
Palleui

Phalseoopeis Schr
h. Pearl

»i

!• »t

»»

>»

f*

ti

If ••

»»

ti

tt

n
«*

*t

•*

»t
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tt

VI

. •*

i»

IP plant

I*

>t

• r

I)

album
Epidendrnms of sorts

Eulophi el la Elisabethae,

showing bloom
Laelia anceps, G. D. Owen's

variety, A,M.B.H.S.
Amesise
Ballantineanum
Dawsoni

,, Schroderae
elegans Turnerii
grandis tenebroea
Owenfae
Owenice, A.M.R.H.S.
preeatans alba,
F.C.C. B. H.S., the only
known plant
purpurata

Backhouselana
Princess May

Lycaste Skinner!

„ „ alba
Hiltonia Lubbersiana
Odontoglonnm album

Cheatertoni
Fowlerianum
Ruttatum
Imperator
Leopirdinum
Ma»aTeti<inam
Owenianum, F.C.C.
picturatum
Roeblingeauum
Stevensii
Thompsonii
Wattianum,

variety
Willsianum
Wattflianum
Williamsii
WilckeaDum

OdontogIo9Bum Pescatorei
Lindenioe

,f y. Verveettii

Oncidium of sorta

Pbaiu9 Cookaoni
Owenise
Owenianufl

Sobralia, white
xantholeuea

ft

If

Hardy's

»»

tt

tt

ft

tv

Also the GREENHOUSE and other PLANTS, AZALEAS,
CAMELLIAS, a choice assortment of Doable and Single
BEQUNIAS, BEDDING PLANTS, FL0AVER-P0T3, Ac,
The Plants are in the bert possible condition, none will he

«^d privately before the Sale, and the whole will be offered

entirely without reserve.

Catalogues may be obtained of Mr. WATTS, the Head
Oardener, on the Premises, of Meana. PARKER, RHODES
Air© CO., Solicitors, Rotherham; Me^rs. W, B. PEAT axd
CO., 9, Lothbury, B.C. ; and of the Auctioneers and Valuers,
67 A 68, Cheapside. London. E.O,

*'Bown'a'' ConeeUon of Eatabliahea Orchids.
ATTRACTIVE 8ALE of this important COLLECTION of

ORCHIDS, by order ol W. Bowa, Bsci.. who U S^viim up
their cultivaUoa Ui coaaequence ol leaviag tlk« noigh-
bourhood.

MESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS Me
instructed to SELI* by AUCTION, on th« Fxeiaiaes,

BoSly Lawn, Beech Lane, Hagley Road. Birmingham. EARLY
IN MAY, the above valuable Collection of ESTABLISHED
OBCHIDcJ, comprising in all about 2000 plants, and including
a large number of very tine specimen* for Exhibition purposes
thrae having been shown successfully at the Birmingham
Spring and Autumn Showd, and also at Wolverhampton, and
gained many Prizes and Special Certificates.

The EXHIBITION SPECIMENS compriae:—

Cattleya Moaii» apecimeiL

tt Skinneri

tt gigas variety

», labiata

ft Trian^i
„ Mendeli

liendrobtum Dalhou^eanuat
yy nobile

n flmbrlattun

Epidendrum priamatocarpum
Laelia purpurata alba
M cHapa
„ Ferri ni

anceps
Barkerii

Odon toglossum graude
Alexandras

t*

*t «a

•f

Alio
300 ODONTOGLOSSUM ALEXANDRA, eatra fine plants

SO „ GRANDE, very fine plants

100 CYPIUPEDIUMS, various

The pluita may be viewed any day prkMr to the Sale,

Cktaiogua aaay be obtained of Mr. PALMRR, the Head
Girdener, on the Premisea, and of the Auctioneer* and Valuera,
etaadea, Ch«prfdc, Lotidon, E.C.

Monday Next.

150 Standard and 4U0 DWARF R^>5ES Jjome-grown and

portal LILIES, 70 lot. choice STOVE »"<! OREENHOnSK
FERNS. PALMS. POT ROSES. CARNATIONS, TIGRI-

DIAS, ANEMONES. IRIS K-^^^IPfERI Double and

Single BEGONIAS* Double American TUBEROSES.
GlIdIOU. DAHLIAS, SPIR.EAS, CALCEOLARIAS,
Extending Wooden Trellis, Ac.

MESSES. PROTHEROE and MORRIS will

SELL the above by AUCTION, at their Central Sale

Rooms, 67 and 63, Cheapside, London. E.C, on MONDAY
NEXT, April 22. at half-past 12 o*Clcck.

On view morning of Sale, and Catalogues had^

Tuesday Next.

MESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS have
received instructions from Messra. Charlesworth & Co.

to SELL by AUCTION, at their Central Auction Room?. 67 and
68, Cheapside, London, E.C. on TUESDlY NEXT. April 23,

at Halfpist Twelve o'Clock. the following ORCHIDS :
—

DENDROBIUM VELTTTINUM (NEW).
This is a handsome Dendrobe, described in the Kt,w Bui « ui.

No, 98. The flowers are uniformly deep yellow, and the lip

velutiuou^; they somewhat resemble this^s of D. eariniferum,

except in wanting the long spur-like mentum which chitac-

terises the section Forthosce.

DENDROBIUM HILDEBRANDII,
An exceptionally fine, well-grown lot, which will flower shortly.

ONCIDIUM KRAMERir,
ODOKTOGLOSSUM ROEZLII,

CATTLEYA AUREA,
ODONTOGLOSSUM RAMOSISSIMUM,
LuELIA TENEBROSA (in Sheath),

MAXILLARIA SANDERIANA,
VANDA TERES ANDERSONII

(from the original plant).

CHOICE OYPRIPEDIUMS(in varietv), kc.
On view morning of Sale, and Cataloguej had.

Wednesday Next.

CONSIGNMENT PALM SEEDS.

10 lb.

31b.

comprising—
195.400 KENTIA FOSTERIANA
19.^50 ,. BELMOREANA

218.000 AkECA LUTESCEN3
6,000 „ RUBRA
14,000 COCOS WEDDELIANA
1,500 ,. TLEXUOSA

20,000 GEONOMA aHACILlJ
2 Bushels ARAUCARIA l^IDWILLI
10 lb. BANGLE NUTS
10 1b. SEAFORTHIA ELEGANS
10 1b. CARYOTA SOBOLIFERIA

COCOS PLUMOSUS
POIHCIANA REGIA

31b. FICUS MACROPHYLLA
4 lb, ARECA MONOSTACHIA
21b. LAGERSTROMIA REQINA

Also
25.000 DWARF PEARL TUBEROSES (in barreb a« received)

600 DOUBLE BEGONIAS.
AZALEAS, DBAC^EHAS. and PALMS from Betgfttm,

2.000 SE\KALE,
850 DWARF, IdO HALF-STANDARD, and RED aad WKXTR

MOSS ROSES.
60 Sweet Briars. Hardy Border and Bo Ming Planta. 60 Doobla

Pyrethmmt, I'^O hardy ncartet Lobelias, a oon<iTgnm^nt of
rare Lilies from Japan. Tigridias, Dahlias to name. HO Lota
of Gladioli Oandavensi.i. 1^00 Carnations, mixad varieliap, Ike.

MESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS will
SELL the above by AUCTION, at their Central Sali

Rooma, 67 and 68. Cheapside. London, E.C. on WEO.VSSDAY
N£Xr, April 31, at 12 o'Clock.

On view morning of Sale, aod Catalogues h^d.

Wednesday Kext.
THE NEW YELLOW ARUM LILY, "PENTLANDI."

IMPORTANT CONSIGNMENT of 600 BULBS of this New
and Beautiful YELLOW CALLA.

MESSRS, PROTHEROE and MORRIS beg
to announce that they have received advices of the

de«p%tch of this Valuable Consignment, which they will SELL
by AUCTION at their Rooms on WEDNESDAY NEXT.
April 24. at 13 o'Clcck. The sender writes that he came
acrois them in their flowering Mason, and thus was ab!e to
•elect the very best and largest-flowered ooea. Having coUectad
them himself he t>tates that bayers can put full coahdence in
what is offered. He calls attention to another paintlnf of
it In the Garden for November 24

On view morning of Bale, and Catalogues had.

Friday Hext—Choice Eatabll««hed Orchldt,
Including

Ccelogyne cri^tata alba
Cattleya Banderiana
» Rea

Epideadrum Wallisii
Lielia anceps Stella

M elegant WolstenhoIm«
(true)

M alba
amanda

tt

tt

Oncidium omithorhynchuai
album

Also
Odoatogloaiumfl, Dendro^
bium^, Cttttleyas, Cypri*
padiumj, and Masdevaliiaa
in variety.

Qreen Tree Frcg§, Sec,

MESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS wiB
SELL the abave by AUCTION, at their Central Sale

Rooms, 67 and fl8, Cheapside. Londoa» E.C, on FRIDAY
NEXT, AprU 23, at half-past 12 o'clock.

On ykw morning of Sale, and CatalORnei had.

Friday
MASDEVALLIA CASSIOPE.

HYBRID TRIANGULARIS HARRYANA.
]lfESSRS. PROTHEROE akd MORRIS will
AfX include in their ORCHID SALE on FRIDAY NEXT,
April 2e, four Plants in Flower of the above new and beautiful
Hybrid.

On view morning of Sale, and Catal(^ues had.

[AvRa
20, 1895.

GREAT
Wednesday KexL

SALE OR 6000 ROSESSHRUBS and PLANTS *n

A
FROM FRANCE.

a ralfable grower.

FROM GERMANY.

^ Dwarf

A Grand Collection of over 1000 Stanifsr^ n
btandara. D*arf. and CiimbiuK R0SE3, fTom. . r^^'

V'^^lebrjtfti

A

A

and ttuitworthy Dresden Nuraeryniau,
Msortmentof the ne'wpst and best sorUorM.i,*^'^^
petuala. Tea?, and Noisettes. .^'iA?«-

FROM HOLLAND.
Fine Importation of over 4000 Dwarf Rfwft
including about 50 of the lea-iinj^ sons; OUtf«i/v? i
TEA ROSES; a Collection of •^mall. Wut.w*!^
ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS, tu" table for Indoor or uS
cultivation ; varlcui FRUIT TREES. &c.

^
Al»o—

Lar^e and Vajied Collection of Birder Plants
iuciuding miny rarities and uovellieji; an is>oitm-nt J
URNAMRNTAL PALMS. LILIUM AUa\TUM 1^^
Japan, POT ROSES, rare BULBS •j.ud aOOTS.

(tc

VTR. J. C. STEVENS will SELL theaWe
ItX by AUCnON, at his Great Rooms. 38, Kicn street

Oovent Garden, 'W.C, on WEDNESDAY hEXr, April 2*'

at half past 13 o'Clock precisely.

On view morning of Sale, and Catalof^ues had,

To Pooltry Breeders and Farmera. -BattonFoiUirr

FARM, about 'J milee from Hutton A SUsiDtieidJuiictiu

Railway Station on the Great KaAtern Line.

MESSRS. TIIORNE and SON have received

iBitructions to SELL by AUCTiON, oa thefr^miw,

Uuttou Poultry Fdrm, on MONDAY NEXT, April 2i. l89o,&t

12 o'clock, in oooMqaencc of the o\Mier leivioi; th% occa-

rition, abiut luO HEVD of LANOSUAy, ORPISfiM,

rVMOUTII ROCKS. MINORa48, Rrown aoflWMtelSa-

HOKNS. Hf)UDAN^, QOLDES WYANDOTTE:', Ac; WL
HOUSES. EKKCTION.S of SflEDS, a larRe quantity oEWiat

NRTTINi*. INCUBAT0B9. OARDKN TOOLS, ud othsr

Effecta.
The Premisee to be LET from May 9 to Michaelmas neit.

May be viewed the morning of Sale, and CatalcKW

obtained on the Premiwp, the pHncipal Inn* in the ceinhboor-

hood ; and of the Anctioneeni, Brentwood and Grays. E:Kx.

WAlsTED to RENT, 500 or GOOfeetruQot

GLASS, suiUble for Cucumbrr and Tom^ito-gromBi,

must be modern-built and n*»ar Station, wilh smaUornortA

— Particn'.ara to J. P., 6. Soutbwood Cotteg^a, Kew ElM,

Kent.

OMPACT lligh-dMa General SEEinri

BULB BUSINESS for SALE. BeUil doicff mal*
dries. Shop in grand portion, in Ufira fashiouable tow,-

ParticnUr^ of .1. L.. 41. Wellington Stieet Straod.W.C.

tc Horticulturist?. . ,

1 mile from a sUtron. L.C. & D.U. About lAmiUi^Eroi

^ro BE SOLD, a COMl'ACf BUa
X 3acrea,£'/eehold, amall Reaidence, and 15 w.

QlaM-bouiet, in fnU vroi king order. Price. ^J^-^OO.

Apply to HODSOLL, Famipgham, K*oU

f~*
OR SAl.E, a small valuable long leasejflj

MURSEKY. 6 m!l*^ from Covent Qardeo. S«J«°.'f

Graenhoti«*^. w«U utoclMdi two Vinarie^ Oucumber-w

Plant-houaea, live rootnaa CotUge. Low Orouiid R«"t-JT
eighty MTen years to run. Eighty-five feet ^Uw 'f?

«iin roa.l. All parUcular* of FLORIST. 11, Dft«jmeM

Tooting, Surrey.

fREEHOLD PLOT of LAND for SAl^

about 3 acrM. »ituate between Wood Green anM^
ham, within Mven or tight mUe. of Covent Oard^n oa^P^

fieldj. Specially tuiUble for the erection of Ola»hou8«f,««

compact and well away from roads. Apply to-

OWNKR. 208, Old Street. K.C. -^——

f

BE LET or SOLD.-A capital N Ut^J^i

with small CotUge. near London. 1^* '*
pgrKirT.

•tU cheap. Fintrrate position.-Apply to ROiti.

45, Plumstead Road, Plumst^ad. ___———TlT

O BE LET, or SOLD.—A most d^ijjf

JL VRBSHOLD NURSERV. known as The ''"^
-tijf

ford, torapnsiiig Four aiuM^ou«efl. with a ^<'^**
\,jii<l

faet, witli nil n«ce8sary henHng •PP^^^*^!*' ,
"

niliT

working order; with a good Residenca; cto^ to c«tf

sUUon4.-J. CHAMBERS, 186, Calfard Hill, S,h.

. I I

Nurserymen and HoriBtB.

ET, GARDEN GUOLM^,
To

TO BE LET,
Vinery and QreenhcHiMS* in N-W. d"^ ,^.

Apply to Me«w». HIOOINS AJ(D SON. Auctvoo*

EaUta AgenU. 13. Fir. chley Road. N.W.

^r6~LET:, 2 acres of well-stocked G
X and ORCHARD, with about SOOO feet cf Gl»*»'

a mila of Mariet Town, and J-mile of S^^^°°V:

(13 rooms) or a Cottage (6 rooms) can be taken ^

opportuuLty for Market Gardeners. .. .

Apply. W, K. DOLBY, Accountant. Ounaifj|

4

^

* *:»

rro BE LET, with Immediate ross^ss;

-L HEW OABDENS at GREAT T&W PAKi*

7 miles ffom Heyford SUUon. Q.W.R.. and *y^^.
Norton. WaUad in. Eacellent Stock of Tre*^

»

Home, Vincrief, ic-Apply to Massrs, FRAWm
Agents, Ascott, near Wallingford Berks

AJURSERY TO LET (wither without

ll about 1 acta ; U/^.- Olass-houaw, "*f,T«o\
in>ftiAted, Ac; soft- water mi pply. »*nfc v^tlXiAT.vuvn nrnwAnuH Estate Aaent, Tott*!nn«i

If

y

J

1

I

i
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THE SOCIETY of APOTHECARIES of

LONDON gire notice that a Course of TWKLVE LEG-

TUBES oa BOTANY will be delivered by J. G. BAKER.
VRS FL.S.. at their Garden at Chelsea, on the SiTUR-
DAYSof MAY. JUNE, and JULY NEXT, at 3 p.m. The

Lectures will be open to all Medical Students and other Gen-

tlemen being desirous to attend. Tickets of admission to be

obtained of the Bedell.°
J. R. UPTON. Clerk to the Society.

Apothecaries Hall. E.G.. 1895.

MIDDLESEX.—TO LET, in best part of
Market Garden District, 16 miles from Loudon, IJ mile

main line station, 160 Acres (50 of which are old pasture),

wiUi 10-room well-built House, and commodious Buildings.

Suitable for Market Garden and Dairy-farm combined.

For particulars, apply to MACKRELL akd WARD,
1, Walbrook, E.G.

SUMMER-HOUSE.—Superior, portable, the
only one. Sell at less than any Store or Maker in

London. Distance no matter,—E. M., care of Camplin,

150, Church Street, Stoke Newington.

PROTHEROE and MORRIS, Hohticul-
TXJRAi. Market Oakdek and Estate Auctioneers and

ValtTKKS, 67 and 68, Cheapside, London, E.G., and at Leyton-

stone. B, Monthly Horticultural Register had on application.

TOMATO PLANTS.—AVebb's Regina, strocg
plants, 10«. per 100, cash with order.

QUERTIER, Ashford Vineries. Fordingbridge.

RC HI DS.— Small Collection (73) for

Disposal. For particulars, apply to—
BETA, Messrs. Charles Barker & Sons, 8, BirchinLane, E.G.

CHEVERIA SECUNDA GLAUCA,
Perfect condition. What offers per 100 or lOOO ?

Gardens, Sutton Court, near Hereford.

OBELIAS, EMPEROR WILLIAM.—A
quantity of very strong Plants or Cuttings for Sale,

cheap: or EXCHANGE for Fuchsias, Chryaanthemums. &c.

M. AUSTEN, Market Heath, Brenchley, Kent.

PLANTS —This year's

\j plants, grown under glaes, Is. per 100; 85. per 1000.

Special prices for large quantities. 100, post free, 1*. 6rf,

H. HAYWAED, The Gardens. Shirley, Southampton.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. —Well- rooted Cut-
tings :—Source d'Or, Peter the Great, Princess Teck,

Ethel. Felicite, Madame Lacroix, and Elaine, 3*. 6<i. per 100.

Cuttings of the above, 2s. per 100 ; all free for Cash.

BARNARD. Florist, Soutbgate, N.

DIGKSOKS EVERGREEN

LAWN GRASSES.
Deliveredfree by Bail or Parcel Post.

The Selections we offer are composed exclu-

sively of the dwarleat-growing and flneat-leaved

Grasses, and form in a very short space of time
a beautliul velvety turf of the finest texture
and colour.

** The Bowling Green here, which was prepared last

Ojtober, and sown with your Laicn Seed last April, was

opened on Saturday, July 7th, and it gives me much
pleasure to inform you that the turf and growth of seed

far exceeded the expectations of the members of the

Bowling Club. I h^ve no hesitation in stating that

sowing seed is far preferable to tuifing new grouod."—

P. WiLSoy Jones, Esq., Newtown.

**I never saw any L'^um Grass Seeds do so well as the

mixture I had from you without Rye-gra>s. The result

from this was most satisfactory."— Mr.. George Dexn,
Idlerocks.

Extra Select Mixed Dwarf Evergreen Lawn Grass.
en:irely omitting Hye-Grass,

Per lb., Is. 6cl. Per cwt., 160s.

tra Select Mixed Dwaif Evergreen Lawn Gra

includ ng a smaH proportion of Dwarf
Pertnnial Hye-Grass.

Per lb , Is. 3d. Per cwt., 135s.

DIGKSONS
Seed Growers.

Nurserymen, &c. CHESTER

FOR ORCHIDS and GARDENERS
to Grow them, apply to SANDER'S. St. Albans. The finest

stockof Orchids in the World.—30 minutes from St. Fancras.

Strawl)erries and Raspberries.

HCANNELL & SONS have all the best
• new and old sorts in great quantities, in the very

finest condition, and at very low prices; orders solicited.

SWANLEY, KENT.

LARGE and SPECIMEN HOLLIES
Gold, Queen, and others, uninjured by the frost.

Now is the time to plant.

PAUL AND SONS, The Old Nurseries, Cheshunt; and at

High Beech, Eppin^ forest.

GARDEN I A INTERMEDIA. — Fine
Plants. ^ to 3 feet, loaded with budp. and free from

mealy-buia;. A fine Stock to offer. Grown hard.
EDWARD SAWYER, Hyde Nursery, Lower Edmonton.

OW IS THE TIME to PLANT VIOLETS.
—Any amount of Marie iLouise, White Neapolitan, Stock

plants, 10a, per 100. Put on Rail for Cash.

F. SIMMONDS, Mamhead Park, near Exeter.

EXHIBITIONS.

EWCASTLE - ON - TYNE
GREAT SPRING FLOWER SHOW,

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, April 24 and 25, 1895.

Entries close April 19. For Schedules, apply

Cross House Chamt>ers. J. J. GILLESPIE,

TEA ROSES in POTS.—Leading varieties,

in 24*s, 30s. ; 16's, 42s. ; 12'a, 485. per doz.-G. BETHELL,
Whiteley*a Kurserie?, HiUingdon Heath, Uxbndge.

PH^^ENIX
^ RUPICOLA. — 10,000 of this

Kraceful Palm for sale, in eo's. 9 to 1 2 inches, 20*. per 100,;

170*. per 1000. — G. BETHJELL, Whiteley'a Nurseries,

HilUngdon Heath, Uxbridge.

TMANTOPHYLLUM MINIATUM.— Grand

BEIHELL '8

Nurseries, HiUingdon Heath. Uxbridge

JAPANESE ORNAMENTAL - LEAVED
ACERS.—Large consignment of these fine decorative

Acers, just to hand, in gxd condition. Twenty rarieties to

•rtect from, 3 to 4 feet, 18*. per dcxen, — G. BKTHELL.
Wkiteley's Nurseries, Hillingdon Heath, Uxbridg«.

ROYAL BOTANIC SOCIETY
GARDENS, REGENT'S PARK,

SPRING FLOWER SHOW.
The SECOND EXHIBITION of SPRING FLOWERS wiU

take place on WEDNESDAY NEXT, April 24. Gates open
at Two o'clock. The Band of the Royal Horse Guards (by kind
permission of Col, Brocklehurst), will play from 2.30 to 5.30.

Tickets to be obtained at the Garden?, or of the principal

agents, 2s. 6rf. each.

BEAUTIFUL' IRISES EROM JAPAN.
CLEMATIS-FLOWERED IRISES, flowers large, and

of great beauty, per dozen, 75, drf. Sent, carriage paid, on
lecept of remittance,

BARR AND SON. 12, Kine Street, Covent Garden, W.O.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS,— Madame Des-
grangeSj good plants, 4s. ; W. H. Lincaln, plants, 6s.,

cuttings, 4s. All per 100. Cash with order.

JENKINS. Florist, Hampton Hill. MiddleMx.

GRAPE VINES.—Leading kinds, in stout
fiuiting and strong plantiibg Canea. List free.

WILL TAYLER, Osboru Nuisery, Hampton, Middlesex.

INTER - FLOWERING CARNATIONS
for Market Growers.—La Neige, pure white, remark-

ably free, 3*. per dozen, 10s. per 100. £4 10*. per 1000. William
Scott, fine ceriae-pink, very profitable and free- flowerinpr, 5*.

per dozen, 30*. per 100. Duke of York (May), largest crimson,

grand for winter work, Qs. per dozen, Uriah Pike, fine deep

crimson, 5s. per dozen, 33*. Qd. per 100. Miss Joliffe Improved,

fine flesh-pink, 12«. per 100. All well-rooted stuff, fit for 3-inch

pots. Cash with order.

CRANE AND CLARKE. The Nurseries. March, Cambs.

y

JACK FROST
Has caused many losses that can be made good in an easy

and cheap manner by purchasing the following Bulbs and

Plants, which I can strongly recommend as being first-class :

—

BEGONIAS (Single).— 20,000 grand bulbs, mixed colours,

finest ever offered at the price. 3*. per dozen.

PELiRGONIUMS (Show and Decorative).—Fine plants, in

beat kinds, 6s., 9s., and 12s. per dozen.

ZONAL PELARGONIUMS.—Best kind only, 6 for 2s. 6it.,

12 for 4s.

rVY-LEAF PELARGONIUMS.—A very choice Ipt. 6 for 2s. 6a,,

12 for 4s.

DOUBLE PETUNIAS.—Extra fioe new kinds. 6 for 3$, 62,,

1 2 for 6s, Send fbrCdTALOGUE, fret.

H. J. JONES, Ryecroft Nursery, Hither Green, Lewisham.

OUVARDIAS. — Best Market varieties
Vreelandii, Mrs. R. Green. P. Cleveland, &c., our selec-

tion in eight or ten aorta, 2s. 6rf. per doz.. 12s. 6<i, per 100.

Well-rooted stuff fit for 60's. Cash with Order.

CRANE AND CLARKE, The Nurseries, March, Cambs.

\ (\(\(\ CHRYSANTHEMUMS.—Cheap, to
tJ ^UVU clear. Beat Market Varieties, Princess Teck,

Boule de Neige, Elaine, Mrs. Norman Davies, Fair Maid of

Guernsey, Culiiugfordii, Mrs. H. Cannell; well rooted, 6s. 64.

per 100.

O AAA TOMATO PLANTS.—Splendid stuff,

fj9j \j\j\J — Challenger, Empress of India, 8*. per 100.

JAMES GRE EN. Reliance Nurseries, March,

ILIUM AURATUM (Special Offer to Clear).

—Immense Bulba^ in gplendid condition, 5s. per doz,

;

usual price, 10s. Cash with Order.

BONNETT, Importer, Heatbfield, Sussex.

OR SALE.—ROSES, Standards, i-Standards,
and Bush ; FRUIT TREES, best sorts; FOREST TKEE3,

large stock ; SHRUBS, various. All kinds of ROOTS, such as

Violets, Daisies, Delphiniums, Phloxes, Ac. RASPBERRY
CANES, 10s. per 100; STRAWBERRIES, extra, 2*. 6d. Gardens

Laid Out and Furnished Complete.-W. CORNWALL. Cam-
>ii-iHffft ViiTiPrv- Beulah Hill. Unoer Norwood, S.E,

SPECIALITY.
Our Collection is unrivalled. Over 1400 species and varieties

of Stove, Greenhouse, Filmy. Hardy Exotic, and British Ferns.
For prices of these and for specially cheap collectiona in beau-
tifiU variety, see our Catalogue, free on application.

W. & J. BIRK&NHKAD, F.R.H.S.,
FSRN NUBSERIES. SALE, near MANCHESTER.

THE GREATEST FLORAL TRIUMPH
OF THE AGE.

EGKFORD'S Sweet Peas.

GERANIUM CUITINGS, strong rooted.

Baspail, 6*. per 100, or £5«, per 1000; Jacoby, 6*. td,

per 100.
CURYSANTaEMUM CUTTINGS, strong rooted, Elaine,

Source d*Or, President Hyde. 6'. per lUO, or 55*. per 1000.

TOMATO PLANTS, out of fiO-pats, Trophy, and Old Bed,

8*. per 100. Cash with order.

P. BOULTON, Beechenlea Nursery, Swanley.

To the Trade.
MANGEL-WURZEL and TURNIP SEEDS.

H& F. SHARPS are prepared to give
• SPECIAL QUOTATIONS for their fine selected stocks

of HOME-GROWN MANGEL-WURZEL and TURNIP SEEDS
of 1894 growth, and raised from the finest-selected Stocks

and transplanted Bulbs. Their prices will be found very

advantageous to iiJUTchasers,

SRF.D-GROWING ESTABLISHMENT. WISBECH.

"BLANCHE PUBPEE," the New Giant

White, is indisputably the QUEEN of WHITE
SWEET PEAS.

Sealed Packets 1/-, post-free.

Send for Deieriptive Catalogue and Cultural Notes,

free from—

HENRY ECKFOBD, WEM, SHROPSHIRE.

STRAWBERRIES.
All the leading varieties, new or old, in small

pots for fruiting first year. Open-air plants, very

cheap. Special low quotations for quantities for

Market Growing.

FRUIT TREES
OF ALL SORTS. SEND FOR LISTS

PALMS, FICUS, FERNS, &o., in any
quantity.—Palms, mixed, 3j., 6j., 123„ 15»., and ISs, per

doz.; Ficus elastica, 12j., 15^., IPa , and 245. per doz,;

Adiantum cuneatum, 2«., 6*., Ps,, and 12j. per doz.; Pteris.

various, 2^,, 5«., Or,, and 95. per dor, ; Aralia Sieboldi, 2s., 65.,

95., and 125. per doz. ; Aspidistras. £4*.. 30s., and 365. per doz.

;

Cypenis Grass, 2s., 65.. and 95. per doz. ; Auriculas, mixed,

25. and 45, per doz, ; Heaths, Cyclamen, Qenistap, Deutxias,

Marguerites, Spireeas, &c , 125 , 155 , and J 85. per ooz. Care-

fully packed, free on rail. Cash with Order. — ALFRED
A3ABTIX. Florist, Wiltshire Soad, Brixton, London, S.W.

ARR'S SEEDS.—UNEQUALLED.
VEGETABLE SEEDS, the best sorts only. Much valuable

information in our Catalogue, fbee ok appucatioh.

FLOWEB SEEDS.—Upwards of 2000 species and varieties, all

decorative kinds. Catalogue fbee ojt Appucation.

BtTLBS.—Gladioli, Lilies, Anemone?. Ranunculus, Tigridias,

&c., for Spring Planting. Lists on APPLiOATXoir.

pi^^^jjTS.—General Descriptive Catalogue of the best Hardy
Perennials and Alpines for beds, borders, rockwork, and

to cut for vases and bouquets. Also Descriptive Cata-

logue of special collections not detailed in ova general

catalogue. Free om appwcatiox.

BABB AND SON, 13, King Street, Oovent Garden, London.

JOHN WATKINS,
POMONA FARM NtTRSERIBS. WXTHlVOroy, HEBEFORO

FERUS! FERNS.'!
WeU-grown Stuft at Moderate Prlc»

40,000 Small Ferns-Ptem oristat»,oreti^

and tremuU. in 2J-inch pots, at 95. per 100. 875. W.

per 1000. ^ .

.

A large quantity in 48's-PteriB omtat., cretios,

and nobiU, ^t J. M. P~ dozen, 34.. P« 100.

The above prices a™ for Cwh with Order oaly. AU Orf«

careftOly and prompUy executed.

B.
HUBSERlfiS. ST. JOHN'S PAKK, BLACKHEATH,
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RHODODEND RONS,
Best SCARLET and WHITE KIND3 to name. Large busLe^,

24.V , 30i., and 365. pc dozea.

PONTICA. 3Uf.»40s., and 50^. per lOa.

F. STREET, HeathersideNaTseriea, CamberJey, Surrey.'

CliEALS'#^?

\lVaflLD-WIDE (\ESOWlrf- STRIKING p%l\lB
flEW CATALOGUE^^POST FREEJ^

Lobelias, Verbenas, Marguerites, Husk, &c.

JOHN SOLOMON offers, as in former years,

in tboroiiKh s^ood atnff:—LOBELIA, Emperor William
and Pumila magniiica, best blues, at 2s. Qd. per 100, 20f. per

VOO; Snowball, pure wbite, 3j. 6rf. per 100. 253. per lOOJ.

VERBENAS, white, ecariet. purple, and pink. 6j. per 100, 50j.

per lOOO. all warranted true from cuttings. MARQUEEITES,
be-t -white and Feu d'Or, vellow, f>s. per 100. Harrison's

MUSK. 5*. per 100. HELIOTKOPES. FUCHSIAS, and
COLEUS. best Market sorts. 5s. per 100, Packing included for

cash wiih order.— Oak Nursery, Forest Side. Chingford, E.

FLORISTS' FLOWERS
AND

HARDY BORDER PLANTS.

Forbes' Illustrated Catalogue for 1895
la enlarged to about 150 pages, and embraces everything

worth cuitlvatiD^, with accurate description and prices.

Copious notes as to their origin, how and where best to grow,
with a full index of their common or popular names, and a
vast mavs of other valuable infoTmation -which cannot be had
eUewhere. rendering this the BEST, MOST RELIABLE, and
COMPLETE CATALOGUE ever issued of this deservedly
popular class of plants. Will be post-ed free on. application.

JOHN irn D D C NURSERYMAy,
run DLOf HAWICK, SCOTLASn).

i-UK PLEA S UKE AND PROFIT

t
\

i

NOTHING SO PROFITABLE
AND EA5Y TO GROW.

Slig^hty Acres in Stock.

(

-

.-IT

BEST PROCURABLE
Ztsts Free.

-^w^i.

'H

I

it.
- ^

Fi'

-V

"v

'M \i\

HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS.
Bnsbes in variety. Packing and
Carnage Free, for cash with order.
8s. pcrdor., QOk. per 100.

A II ctker Nursery Stock
carriagtforwcLrd*

ir. SmPOTS
.y

.ij. -t'-.

!-.<

^^

h «
<r

-

.^0'.

a doz.

Ornamental Trees, 91 Acres.
Four Acres of Glass.

Clematis (8o,ooo) from 15/-
per doz.

N*B,Singl€ Plants are sold at
slightiy increasedprices,

GENERAL CATALOGUE
au ppes? of R'uraery Stock,
artifltically produced, containEnp
some hundreds of illustrati-n''
and full of valuable informatioa'

sent free.

t/,

Wo
^•f—

n

STE

E WARNER AND CO., Engineers, Walton-on-
• Naze, have for Sals, at extremely lotv prices, and of

their own manufacture, some very efficient HOT-WATEB
BOILEBS for Hotrhous©8. of the best and most durable type
made; STJEAM PUMPS, and One-horse-power STEAM
ENGINES and BOILERS, The Steam Pumps and Engines
are rery suitable for the pemmnent supply of Water to
aUnsTons. Small Estates, Ac. A limited number of GAKDKN
ttOLLERS also in stociL

J

-

P.
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1
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THIS QRBENHOITSK erected and heated complete, in

any part of the country, best materials only, workmanship
guaranteed, 25 ft. by 12 ft., £50 ; 30 ft. by 16 ft., £70. Brick-

work excepted. Forparticulars, see our Catalof^ue, post-free.

H * ^x H.
'-L

- ^ ^i^^-^^-^^r^

Superior Portable Fr&med, Targe stock ready for

immediate use, well made, painted four coats, glazed with
ai-OK- glass, carriage paid :—l-light frame, 4 X 6, 36*. 6<i.

;

2-light frajme, 6X8, 68*. ; 3-light frame, 12 X 6, 85*. 6rf.

Span-roof Frames, 9 x 5, £3 i5f . ; 12 x 6, £5 ; 16 x 6,

£7 lOi. Can send off same day as ordered.

HARDY BRUIN«C0.,1>'^:?LEIGESTER

STOCK SIZES—in inches.
12X10 I 14X12

I
18X12 I 16X14 1 20x14 I 20X16 124X16]32X18

14X10 1 16X12 120X12 | 18x14 | 20X15 1 22x16 1^0X18|24X18
2I-0SE. Foreign, of above sizes, 100 and 200 feet boxes, Srds

and 4th3 qualities, always in stock. 16-OZ. Foreign similar
current sizes in 200 feet boxes.

English Glass, cut to buyer's sizes at lowest prices, delivered
free and sound in the country in quantity.
PROPAGATING and CUCUMBER GLASSES, &c.

PUTTY. WHITE LEAD, PAINTS, OILS. BRUSHES, kc.
PIT LIGHTS, cheap line of 21-OZ. 200 feet. 9 inches by
7 inches, and 10 inches by 8 inches.

OEOBOE FAB MILOE & SONS,
34, St. John Street, West Smithfleld. London, E.C.

Stock Listsand Priceson application. Please quote Card. Chron.

SOMES
Patronifed by THE QUEEN and the

PRINCE of WALES. Highest and
Only Award, Forestry Exhibition,
1893, Used in the Parks and Public
Gardens.

All
Mowers

sent on a
Month's
Trial,

Carriage Paid,

'/I

IT* [m

/»>.
't, v:^

9_ \
m

LAWN MOWERS,
The Best in the World,

In all siies to suit every requirement.
A Valnable Testimonial from a High Authority.
Royal Horticultural Society, Chiswick Garden. W.,March 16, 1894.-Dwtt Sirs. I may say that we are charmedwith the way m which the work waa done by your ChainAutomaton Mower, from the beginning of the season tome end. Nothing could have been more satisfactory.—

„ « Yours very truly, A. F. Barron!
Me^rs. Kansomes, Sims, & Jefferies, Ltd., Ipswich.
Orders executed promptly by all Ironmongers.

RANSOMES, SIMS ft JEFFERIES, Ltd.. IPSWICa

CARSON'S PAINT
Patroniaed by 30.000 tH tbe Nobility. Gentry,

and Clergy, for all kindg of

OUTDOOB WOBK, OONSEBVATOBIES
Q^reenhousea, Frames, &c.

1 Owt„ ana OH Mixture, Freo to all Stations.
i-iquid NM-PoiaonoQg Paint for Inside of ConBarratoriw. *0VAcm, Patterns, and Testimoniale, Post-fraB.
Qnovi Work*, Lowbarp Road, BAfttusc*

^ ^ UONOON. &w.
Wd BAOHBLOB'8 V4IJC, DxrBwar.

«
H. GLANVILLE.

WADDESDON M
PLANT-TRUCK

Price, £4 15s.

Horticultural Iron and Wire Works

6, Peel Place, Kensington, LONlON ^

THe
BEST LAWN MOWERS

ARE THE

INVINCIBLE"
AND

f//

" YICTOl
K'

L^

"^-^^^ EDWARDS'

PATEST

Winner of the Gold Medal at l he National
Lawn Mower Contest.

A Customer tvrites :—** Jiear Sirs.—You will be pleased

to hear that after 20 years* use the 24- in. 'Invincible'

Lawn Mower I had from you does its work better than

when we first had it, As to the 14-in. I hare not wanted

to alter a screw since we have had it, now 4 years."

Send/or List Free /rom Sole Makers—

JOHN CROWLEY * CD., Limited,
SHEFFIBLBe

GREAT REDUCTION in FRAMES
0T7R WELL-KNOWN MAKE.

PORTABLE CUCUMBER FRAMES.
These Frames are made of the Best Materials, and can be pat

together and taken apart in a few minutes by any one.

Sizes and Prices, Glazed and Painted, i

Might, 4ft. by 6 ft... \
Q £X 1 a £1. I

s
4
5
6

fi • • « I

CASH
PRICES,

R.

8 ft. by 6 ft...

12 ft. by 6 ft

16 ft. by 6 ft..
. rr A R.Tl.TAGE

20 ft. by 6 ft. .
.
OAB»IA(*JS

24 ft. by 6 ft...; PAID.
Larger sizes at proportionate pricei»

HALLIDAY CO. I

HOYAL HOKTICULTUBAL W0BK3,

MIDDLETON, .MANCHESTER-
/:«m^?rt^ffeni.Mr.H.SKKi.TON.Seed9man,&c.,3.HollowayBdM_j

WALTERS CO.'S
IMPROVED

LATH ROLLER
The most Effective

GREENHOUSE SHADING
yet Introduced, and the cheapest In the end

^ Price on application.

Can be had in various widths up to

Sample piece sent on receipt of !*• ^*

15 f*?ei

WALTERS & CO.
OBCHID BASKET MANXTFACTUBBS^

BOURN HOUSE. LEYIONSTONE, LONDON. E
)
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NEW PLANT CATALOGUE Qii} FOR 1895.

SON WILL BK PLEISED TO SENT) THEIR
NEW CATALOGOE of-WM. CLIBRAN

STOVE and GREENHOUSE PLANTS,
BOFT-WOODED PLANTS,
HABDY CLIMBERS,

Fost-Jrecfor 3 staynps. 152 pages, ivithfull descriptions of all the FINEST NOVELTIES, and the

BEST OLD VARIETIES of the ahove-named Plants.

HERBACEOUS PLANTS,
TEA ROSES, DAHLIAS,
FLORISTS' FLOWERS, Ac,

OLDFIELD NURSERIES, AliTRINCHAM
Alto at MANCHESTER, and LLANDUDNO JUNCTION.

mLONDONQ^
PA

FOB
r^'^!^-

CHRYSANTHEMUMS ^ySl
TRADE MARK.I VINE ROSE w^
They are ufted by
Leading Growera,
BoyU Botanic So-
ciety, Royal Horti-
cultural Society*

Boyal Parks, Loa-
doQ County Coun-
cU, tbroughouttbe
United Kingdom,
and in every quar-
ter of the globe.

AND

All HORTICTJIiTTTRAIi

PimPOSES.

\i»^-A^^^^^^ the trade
^^\^'^^^^ «n Sd. and Is.

•A°'r^^l-^^^ Packets, and
'^^^ %1 ^ ^^^O^Z^^^ SEALFD BAGS t—

L V/^ <Lft^' t*>"t-^^^ 38 lb. 7#- 6rf. M lb. 13*. «rf.

1^ ~ *o^ O^,^^^^ ^^2 ^^- ^'* Or direct from the Works,
,^^ V^^^^*^^^^^^ Carriage paid in the United Kingdom
^ •?*?«. ^^^^^ for Caah with order (except 6<i, Packeta).

Crushed Bonee, Peruvian Guano,
Sulphate of Ammonia. Nitrate of Soda»

and other Manures. Tobacco Cloth and
Paper. Best Qualitits only. Prices on Application.

»'V» & SON,
Manure Mannfactnrera, Bone CraslierB, &c..

Temple Mill Lane, STRATFORD, LONDON, E.
TTTADC MARK.

^<>
o i i NEAV EA fj

LAWN MOWER.
Lightest Etj Cheapest EOLLEK MACHINE

THE LAEGEST SIZE (24-inch) EASILY WOEI

Unexcelled Durability Made in all Sizes fi 10

BY ONE MAN
fo 24 inches.

UNSOLICITED TESTIMONIALS

Treliaeick, Truro, March 4, 1895.

Gentlemen, — Twelve yeara ago I pur-

c)ia»ed the fir»t " Easy " Lawn Mower. Since

th^n I have had several machines from you,

and it is only due to you that I should tell you

how entirely satisfactory they have all proved.

I have for several years worked two of your

24-inch machines fastened together, c'rawn

by a mule, and worked by a man with long

teinp, and it is astonishing the amount of

*ork they got over. In my opinion, the
'* New Easy" ia the most easy drsught. the

•Jnjplest, and cheapest Lawn Mower extant.

WM. SANGWIN.

UNSOLICITED TESTIMONIALS

The Girdenp, I^aleham House,
Staines, June. 1F94.

Gekxlemex,— "We have had "TheKoAy"
DOW for &JX years, and ic has done its work
well, and easily worked hy oar man. I sharpen
it once or twice a year, oihe. * ise it has never
been out of use, and never wanted repair.

THOS. ANDERSON.

GUTS 24 INCH EASY

The Gardens. Baveleton Black Hall,

Midlothian, March 5. 1895.

All the three Machines J have had are work-
ing 6U1), the first having been purchased seven

years ago. I have not used any other for three

years, as the men find them light and easy to

work, as we have a very large extent of $^raas

to keep, and the "New Easy" are fine run-
ning Machines, with rollers iu front.

D. JARDINK.

Biggar, August 29, 1891.

Okstlkmen-,—The " Easy " Lawn Mower I got from you

wven or eight years ago has been a splendid machine.

ROBERT BOA.

Churwell, Leeds, August, 1894.

I have a "New Easy "Lawn .Alower, pattern 1888, whi(

I got from you in 1889. This is the sixth seafon, the machine
has worked well (l8-in.). and has cut \ acre lawn w<^kly by

lad since I Eot it. and it is good now,—SAMUEL ATKINSO!

Price LUU may be ohtained through moH Ironmongers or Seedsmen, or from

SELIQ J
SONNENTHAL CO.

}

85, Queen Victoria Street, and Lamteth Hill, LOITDOK, E.G.

AKD FOR ALL |

GLAfS STRUCTintES
THAT REQtriEE

SHADING.

It combines efficiency w
Rppt;araaof , conrenien ««

^^ith economy, and i|i

fffoct* are Idling, whi|i
it is «aiifly remoYrd wh«n
necessary with hot wat«r.
It CAD be •npplied eitL«r
p«l« green or grey, «

The public are wame^
aininat «rii''IotiAfmTtatfofli

which «r« off«re(l them,
many yean by Elliott*^

" Summer Cloud '• Shading, and they should see that in order-
ing they g**t the •• Summer Cloud/' which is the only originjil
and bOD4 tide article, with the Trade Mark on rnrh packet.

Sold In pkU., U. each, and in b.gs, 7 lb., lOi. W. ; 14 lb., 20«

TriiDfi Mark, No. 14,«K^.

through the success obtained for

had of the SKED and NUR9E1tY TKADE gen<

Manufacturers i CORRY AND CO., Lid., London.

u RUNAWAY."
Patronised by the QrEEN, the Tiii>-CE of Wales,

atd NoBiiaxv.

THOUSANDS IN USE.

All Mowers
8FNT oic i.

Month "fi Trial

Carriage Paid.

LAWN MOWERS.
The Beat In the Woria. laade In Seven Sizes.

To BE OBTAINED PBOMPTLT fROM ALL IeOKMONQERS
AND Seedsmen. (Atoid Tmitatioxs.)

FOLLOWS & BATE, Ltd., jk^^I&k.

THE

LOUGHBOROUGH BOILER

1

gf* The Pi meer ofcheap, timple, and effective heating for tmaU
Grfenhouse »,

The immen»e sale of this Boiler, and the numerous imitations

of it sent oat in recent years, afford abundant testimony to ita

undoubted success.

Secure the Original Pattern only from the inventors.

No, 1. £2 15^ ; No. 2, £l 5«. ; No. 3. £5 15s. ; also larger sltM.

Eilimates for complete apparatus. Also illustrated lists and
conies of testimonials on application.

MESSENGER & CO., LoughborouRh, Leicestershire.

London Office : 163, Palmerston Uuilding*?, Old Broad St., K.O.

GREENHOUSE BLfNDS
MADE UP TO ANY SIZE.

SHADING
BAMBOO CANES.

GARDEN STICKS and LABELS.

RUSSIA MATS *n«> RAFFIA.
TANNEB GABDEN NBTTINO.

TISSUE TArER. COCOA-FIBRE REFUSE.

OBCHin and OTHER PEATS.
CATALOGPX •« applicatum.

JAMES T. ANDERSON 9

M£KCIAL
riri.
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Y/ DUNCAN TUCKER
HORTICULTURAL BUILDER m HOT-WATER ENGINEER

I

)

EVERY DESCRIPTION of CONSERVATORIES, GREENHOUSES, GARDEN LIGHTS, ^c.

BTTILDEB TO THE PRINCIPAL GROWERS IN THE UNITED KINGDOM.

ORCHID

HOUSES,

HOUSES,

VINERIES,

and

FORCING

HOUSES.

CUOUUBEB

and

TOMATO

HOUSES
)

PLANT

and

FRUIT

HOUSES.

T
SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE, JUST OUT

S.
ESTIMATES FREE

FIRST-CLASS WORKMANSHIP and BEST MATERIALS

TUCKER, TOTTENHAM.
ONLY.

THREE MINUTES' WALK FROM SEVEN SISTERS STATION, GREAT EASTERN RAILWAY

GLASS

I

CHEAP GLASS

I

In Stock Sizea.

15 o«.. per 100 ft,, 7*. 6d.

tl-cz., „ 10*. (K

12X10, 18X12, 18X14, MXU
14X12, 20X12, 18X16.24X16
16x12, 16X14,20X16,24X18, Ac,

1} X 3 Prepared Sash Bar at 5*. per 100 feet.

riooriD^. 6/9 per square; Matchfna, 4/9; 3X4, at Jrf. per

foot ran. Garden Utensils. Trellis, Ironmongery, Paints, he,

CatalognM free*

THE CHEAP WOOD COMPAKY,
7a, BfSHOPSOATK Street WiTHin. Losdok, K.C.

Cromplon andFawKcA,
eftefrndford

.

BOULTON
THE ORIGINAL

MAKERS.

PAUL
NORWICH.

I

o
a

"Si

I

t3

s

14

No.

-5 g

Si.
*-2

I

68.-
cozabined

NEW PORTABI-E COOP, with

For GAMK,
CHICKEKS,

and RABBITS.

CAT-PROOr,
Bat-phoo>,
SrARROW-

PROor.

OaSll PrlC«. 15». ^REGISTERED),
All crders amounting to 40*. cania^ paid to the prin-

cfpa] Railway Stations in England and Wale§. Send for

niustmted Cafcalog^ieof Poultry Appliances, free on applira-

tion. Send also lor Jll ugtrated Catalogue, free.

BOULTON & PAUL. NORWICH.
Bkwah« or JnToaon jMrrxTi^^a,

»

Book of
PhotogkaphsJ

Of E^i^Tior wad Interior Views, S.ctions, Details, Interior *
^pj^Frtf*^*

**^*

Apparatn<« of ConserrBtorip'. Ranges, Vioeries, Gre^snhouses. Stores,
^^^J^j^^iied.

The moat conipr^eD«iTe Book on Hortlcviturftt Buildiof^ e'^r P

CBOMPTON St FAWKES, Chelmsford.
I*
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CHRYSANTHEMUMS
FOR EXHIBITORS.

Thousands of sturdy plants in 3- in. pots, just

ready for moving, struck cool, in single pots.

The plants may be depended upon for best

results, which can never be done with those

struck in heat. Catalogue free on application.

J. B. PEARSON & SONS,
CHILWELL NURSERIES, NOTTS.

ORCH DS
Of every deacription, from la, each ; samples, post free, Is. 3d.

RiEE PLANTS AT LOW PRICES, Every plant sent on

approbation. Catalogue post-free.

THE LEEDS ORCHID CO.,

ROUNDHAY, LEEDS.

GOLEMAH'S CHOICE CARNATIONS
EXTBA STRONG LOOTED LAYEItS

All

*«

« V»

« *

t*

A*l

«•*

V**

**«

• ••

ttft#

*«

NO RUBBISH.
GLOIRE BE NANCY, pure -white scenti

SALISBURY, beautiful frioged white ,.,

RABY CASTLE, delicate salmon-pinTc...

MR8. REYNOLDS HOLE, terracotta

ALICE AYRES, -white and canniue, very fine

DR. PARKE, deep pink, rose shading ...

MBS. FRANK WATTS, extra fine white

MARY MORRIS, beautifully scented rose

FAIR ROSAMOND, white and pink ...

AMY HERBERT, very large rose self ...

LEO, yellow, crimson, and Ecarlet, distinct

TERRA-COTTA, terracotta, with rose edge .

One of each of the atove choice varieties, 65 , tree.

A pair of each ,
... 105. 6rf.

^ My Carnations have given universal satisfaction.

TTrn-M-Aa noT.'RMAN'. Saffron Walden

4•
«i «

Each.

4rf.

ed,
Qd,
8d,

9d.

8d.
8d,

erf.

9d,
9rf.

9rf.

v»i

««•

*a «

Dozen

35,

4s.

65.

es,

65.

45.

6s,

65.

65.

DANIELS BROS
TOWN CLOSE NURSERIES,

NORWICH.

TUBEROUS -ROOTED BEGONIAS
(Carriage Free).

Wc have n:iich pleaiure in offering fine Flowering Tubers

from our grand strains, as below :
—

DOUBLE-FLOWERED. Per dcz.

Choice Named Varieties, including some magnificent

flowers 355., 405. and o05.

Extra Choice Varielias for Exhibition, carefully

wkcted, a grand m'xture 245. bnd 305.

For Pot Culture, splendid vai ieties of the most beau-

tiful form and colours ... ... 125. and IS*.

Mixed Doubles, for Bedding, a cipital variety of good

double flowers Ter 100, 40*.

185.

SINGL£-FLOWEEED. ^,

Extra Choice Exhibition Varieties, immense blooms

of the most beautiful colours and perfect form...

For Greenhouse and Cocservatory, a very choice

mixture of carefuUy-eelected flowers. 95. and 125.

For Pot Culture, beautiful selected varieties.
'

Per 100, 405. 6«.

Choice Mixed Seedlings, all selected and approved

flowers, splendid for bedding. Per 100, 25s. 3s. 6d.

From Mr. K. G. Milne, Gardener to the Earl of Minto,

August ?.

*'Iam ffladtosaythe Begonias have done splendidly;

they are by far the b^st strain we have. They were

greatly admired by all who saw them."

From Sir B. Dick Cunyngham, Bait: ,
Cheltenham,

October 6.

" On my return home, after a long absence, I am much

pleased to find the bed of nearly 400 Begonias still full of

flowers. The double ones in the house are a show for

colour, size, and beauty of shape."

LILIUM AURATUMI
SPECIAL OFFER for GENUINE PLUMP FRESH BULB3,

to Flower well. Will give complete satisfaction,

Perdoz. Per 100.

132

3 3 20

6 40

FINE BULBS, up to 9 inehei

The above will bear 4 to 6 flowers each

GRAND BULBS, 9 to 10 inches

(General size for pots and borders, usually

sold by dealers at 55. and 7s, 6d.)

EXTRA SIZE BULBS -" ^
Finest PossiBfE Conditiox.—Note Prices.

Half-dozens at dozen rate; Fifties at one hundred rate.

Postage. 9d. per dozen, erf. per half-dozen, and is. lor ou

or 100 Extra.

SPECIAL VALUE. -CASES of 150 ASSORTED LILIES

for 215., worth 425.

W. H. HUDS0K,r.K.B?ffiJi*TS!SSSS5JVw.

THE NEW STRAWBERRY,
STEVENS' WONDEB-

TAe Most Frolijic and Finest Stratoberry Grown.

Bolld Fruit, Oooa Flavour, High Perfume.
Awarded First-class Certificateg. Royal Horticultural Society

and Royal Botanic Society, 1895. See Gardentrt' Chronicle,

March 2 ; Journal of Horticu ture, March 14 ; and The Garden,

March 16.

Good rooted runners ... • £3 per 100

Bfctablithed in 3-inch pots ^ per 100

Plants ready early in August. Terms, Cash with Orffer.

Orders in Rotation. Stock Limited.

J. R. STEVENS, 'V^ry, HASSOCKS.

E, D. SHUTTLEWORTH & Co., Limited.

Awarded 20 Medals in 6 lontlis.

Nothing is too small or too much trouble 1 1

1

HERBACEOUS

HARDY PERENNIALS.

ROSES, FRUITS,

SHRUBS, STOCKS, &c.

PELARGONIUMS, FUCHSIAS, &c.

FERNS, PALMS, &c.

CARNATIONS, DAHLIAS.

Stamps or P.O. for Sample or Trial Order.

TRADE.

Write us:

SHUTTLEWORTH. Limited,

FLEET, HANTS.

i
LILY LIST fret.

FORBE S' SPECIA LTIES.
The undemoted low offer is made for cash with order. All

are selected from ray WORLD RENOWNED coUectiona, cor-

rectly named, and carriage paid ; 12 varieties to the dozen, and

from 25 to 50 varieties to the 100. all my selections :—

ANTIRRHINUMS. 6-t. p«r dozen, 305. per 100.

BEGONIAS, seedlings. 4». per dozen. 20s. per lOD.

CARNATIONS. 6s, per dozen, 35s. per 100.

DAHLIAS, all sections. 6s. per dozen, 30s. per 100.

DELPHINIUMS, 6s. per dozen, 30t. per 100.

HARDY BORDER PLANTS. 6i. per dozen, 30s. per 100.

PANSIE8, 3s. 6^. per dozen, 20s. per 100.

VIOLAS, 2s. 6d, per dozen, 17s. 6d. per 100.

PENTSTfiMONS, 6«. per do2.en, 30s. per 100.

PHLOXES, es. per dozen, 30s, per 100.

CA TALOGVE, 150 pages, frte on application.

JOHN FO RBES; nkW^Krioo^i^m-

L E M O I N E AND SON'S
• CATALOGUE OF NOVELTIES,

including "Begonia elegantisatma alba, and other Bedding

Lud Sons Begonias. Richardia Elliottiana, Cras«ula albi-

flSra. new aets of Abutilons. Fuchsias, Single and Double

7WI Pelarironiuma. Pentatemons. Phlox decussata, Gladiolus,

MnTTtbretias: Double Clei^atiB. Double Lilacs, and other Plants,

tre Now Beady, and will be sent free to all applicants.

GLADIOLUS LEMOINEI and G. NANCEIANUS

n ^t Prizes at the Paris and Chicago Unwersal Exposition*)

Are not subject to disease in the climate of England.-" I have

n^er heard that they are attacked by the 3read dieeaae or

Sdle awa y in the mysterious manner which is a chara^r-

istic Of the Qandavensis family."-2:c., in. the Gardm,

Nov 18 1893. For Deacriptions and Pric«s, apply to-

V LEMOINE AND SON. Nancy, France.

THE

xknm' ^xmxdt
SATURDAY, APRIL 20, 18915.

MAllKET GARDENS.
-1

N 1875 there were, according to the Journal

of the Board of Agriculture^ from which

we take the following details, 38,957 acres of

market gardens in Great Britain, whilst in 1894

there were no fewer than 88,210 acres, exclusive

of vegetable crops on farms. In 1893 market

gardeners suffered from drought, in 1894 from

spring frosts and rain, so that on the whole it is

stated to have been the worst season that market

gardeners have experienced for many years.

The farmers have of late years competed keenly

with market gardeners in the cultivation of.

Greens and Cabbages, with which they can feed

their stock in case of a glut in the market,

Foreign competition hai made itself felt in respect

of early yegetablei and laladi, which are imported

some weeks before those grown in England are

ready for market. "Early Tarnipa, CarrotSi Peas,

and French Beans from France, the Canary Islands,

Madeira, and Algeria, arrive long before English

market-gardeneri can supply these vegetables, and

when their own expensive crops are ready, the fancy

prices have passed into foreigners' pockets, and as

maiket-gardeners say, 'the edge of the appetite for

this early produce has been taken oflT,' The same

applies to salads, notably to Lettuces, which are

imported in large quantities from France and the

Canary Islands as early as January, months before

Eogliih market - gardeners can send them into

market. This importation continues until Jane,

when the demand for young crisp Lettuces bai been

satisfied. A few years ago, Cucumbers yielded con-

siderable profits to home-growers ; but now they are

imported so early and so largely from Holland, and are

usually so plentiful and cheap, that many market-

gardeners in Great Britain have ceased to grow

them. Radishes, another very profitable crop in

past years, are sent in quantities from February to

April from Paris, St. Malo. and the Channel Islands,

completely forestalling English produce. Very

large importations are made from Holland of Beet-

root and Red Cabbage for pickling, which, until

recently, were profitably cultivated in England.

But it is in the case of Onions that there has

latterly been the most extraordinary increase in

imporUtion. Onions were regarded as an almost

safe-paying crop if the weather were favourable, bat

in the last two years prices have been so forced down

by foreign competition, that in many years, especially

in 1894. the grower, have lost heavily. In -ome

instances, it was impossible to dispose of Onions m
the last season.

, ^ - «. •«!««.? Afe

In 1875 169 456 bushels of Ouions, valued at

(TOO. HolUnJ, B.Igi™, FfMM. "^
f°"°«*L it'

Una being bj to U, l.rg..< «P«rt.»8ZTiuli.
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than 5.288,512 bnahela of Onioni, of the value of

£765.019i came from abroad.

It 18 noteworthy that the imports of Oaioni from

Holland hare considerably decreased iioce 1885, bat

thote from Germany, France, and Spain have much
increased. The receipts of Oaions from Egypt have

more than quadrupled in the past decade.

Fotatov, again, were formerly important sources of

profit to British market-gardenerB. Early and

qaick-growlng varieties were pat in and dug early

to supply the demand for new Potatos, and other

crops were got in and taken off. during the autumn.

Importations ol vetj #arly Potatos from Algeria,

Fi-ance, Lisbon, Malta, Teneriffe, and Holland inter-

fere mach with Eoglish growers of Potatos, and

threaten to interfere with Potato-growers in the

Channel Islands, whose Potatos are not ready in any
quantity until the first week in May, The arrivals

of new Potatoi commence about Christmas time, and

continue in increasing quantities until the Channel
Islands season begins. The average importation of

Potatos for the first six months of the last three

years from France, Lisbon, Canary Islands, Malta,

the Channel Islands, and other countries was

1.761,258 cfffc»M of an average value of £710,536.

The importation of Potatos from the Channel
Islands begins in May and continues until Auguit.

The average quantity of Potatos imported from this

source for the four months—May, Jane, July,

August—of the last three years was 1,171,216 cwts.,

of an average value of £521,141 for each of the three

periods.

The average annual importation of Potatos of the

districts, Asparagus was formerly produced with

considerable profit to the growers, especially for the

first fortnight or so of the season, but the importa-

tion of Asparagus from Toulouse, Dijon, Paris, and

parts of Spain, which begins ia January and

continues until about the time when English

Asparagus Is ready, has in recent years rendered

this crop less profit;abIe.

The high rents of market-garden land near

London, in Middlesex, Essex, Kent, and Surrey, as

well as the deamess and scarcity of labour, also

handicap the industry. This applies to all market*

gardens near large centres of population where the

labourers can get go?d wages in various other

employments. Near London and other cities,

women, whose labour is most useful in some of the

processes of cultivation and after-management of

vegetables, are becoming more and more disinclined

to work on the land. In the production of such

crops as Onions, Carrots, Celery, and Lettuce, a
great deal of labour is absolutely essential, not only

for their cultivation, but also for preparing them for

market, and in this respect farmers in many locali-

ties would have a considerable advantage. Market
gardeners in the vicinity of London and other

populous places are able to cart their vegetables to

market in their own conveyances. Farmers who
live near railways communicating directly with

markets, are able to consign large quantities of

yegetablei at fairly reasonable rates, though they

and market gardeners complain of the rates charged
for small consignments of their produce.

Technical knowledge is necessary in the produc-

last three years from all parts of the world to this *'on of vegetables. Some market gardeners are par-

country amounted to 2,846754 cwts,, of an average ticularly clever, energetic, and hardworking, always

value of £962,458. on the look-out for some new 'idea,* and many of

The volume of imported Potatos has, however, them, from their connection with salesmen and their

^•creased considerably during the past quarter of a
century, and the character of the trade has changed
in a great and significant degree. For the three

years ending 1875, the average annual importation

of Potatos was 5,363.136 CHrts. For the three years
ending 1885, the annual average importation was
3,297,867 cwts. Since 1S80, some of the ferge

importing countries which formerly sent Potatos in

the late summer and autamn have greatly diminished
their supplies, as they could not compete with the
English main crop produce. Bat from the Canary
Islands, the Azores, Malta, Spain, and the south of
France, and other sources, steady supplies of new
Potatos have been sent.

New or Noteworthy Plants.

AMORPHOPHALLUS GLABRA, £ai&y*
This Aroid is now flowering at Kewfor thefi

time in Europe, having been received in 1893 f

"^

Mr. Biiley of Brisbane. There is nothing r^xmV
able in its appearance, as it bears some reiemblaa

'

to A, variabilis, except that the spadix ii ^\^^
than the spathe ; but it possesses one quality ihj
distinguishes it from all the other speciei of tha

genus so far as known to me, and that isjti pleaiig*

fragrance—for if there is one thing more thananotW
that we are accustomed to associate with the ipeciu

of Amorphophallus, it is their vile odoar! A

glabra, however, is very pleasantly scented, lomethiiig

like that of a Pine- apple, or, to my sense of iin«n

the odour is very similar to that of the pink iweeti

sold under the name of "pear-drops."

The peduncle is over a foot in height, moderatdj

stout, and with the usual snake-like mottlingi, The

spathe is about 6 inches long, and about 1| inch is

diameter, being rather closely rolled aroand ch«

spadix in the tubular part, which is about half ai

long as the erect lanceolate limb ; the ouUide it

mottled with brown spots on a light oliTe-green

ground ; the inside is whitish. The spadix is mocli

shorter than the spathe, and has a cylindric appendage

of a sulphur-yellow colour, covered with minato

blackish dots. The leaf has not yet appeared. It

is a native of Queensland and North Auatralia.

JV; E. Brown,

DfiKDBOBID

Equally interesting as thoagh it were a sew

species, is this remarkable re-introduced plant. The

Orchid world is indebted to Messrs. F. Sander &

Besides the new Potatos and Oaions imported, cultivation of Tomatos under glass. It would seem
large quantities of raw, unenumerated vegetables,

inch as Peas, French Beans, Lettuce, and other
•* salads," Cauliflowers, Spinach, Bsetroot, Radisher,
Turnips, and Cucumbers are sent from Denmark
Germany, Holland, France, Portugal, Madeira]
Spain, Canary Isles, Italy, Austrian Territories,

propinquity to towns, are in close touch with the Co., St. Albans, for the feat; and in their narienei

vegetable markets, and are well and regularly posted * P^^^ ®^ *' " flowering at the present time, Itwai

up as to supply and demand. In these respects,
fo^ind by a collector in the employ of the firm on ai

they have a certain advantage over farmers, who "^*°** ^^ ^^® Banda Sea, and was lent to thij

do not, as a rule, care about small details, and would country, where it arrived in a living condition. Iti

not have such opportunities of getting information habit of growth is like that of D. JohngoniiB, bntthfl

as to immediate and prospective market wants. But P«ndobnlbs are slender at the base. The floweii

are borne in pairs, and have white sepals and petali,

which are 3 inches long, and curve downward, The

lip is of remarkable form, with rounded side lobei,

and the middle one subulate; in colour of a dark

yellow tint, with a few reddish markingi. The

plant was first discovered by Henshall nearly fortj

years ago, and living plants came to chii countrj,

but the flue- heated Orchid-houses of that dajiooa

killed them. There is every reason to believe that,

with our present accommodation, the plant wiU

prove a free grower and flowerer, and fl g^^**

favourite. J. O'B,

where technical knowledge may be easily obtained,
as well as reliable and continuous information concern-
ing the state of markets, and it will pay to grow vege-
tables, farmers will no doubt adapt themselves to
circumstances rendered necessary by the exigencies
of the times.

There appears to be some opening for the further

to be generally admitted that the climate of this
country is too uncertain to permit of their successful
cultivation in the open. A large and increasing
business is carried on in the Channel Islands in
growing Tomatos, in cheaply- built glasshouses, for
the English markets. The cultivation of this

^^a.u, v/aii»v -L«ic», ±uuij. -auitnan xerriconeg, tne ii^ngiisn marjcecs. xne cultivation of this /iDnuin Mnrcro Aun QitkHlkR^
Boumania, United States, and other countries. The vegetable is simple and profitable, and in view of the """nlU nUlto ANU aLtA«IIl««'
average annual value of these imported vegetables
during the past three years was £1.027.411. In
1885, the value of these raw vegetables was £467,287
while in 1875, it was only £132 124, divided mainly
between Holland, France, and Germany.

Thla importation of raw vegetables la spread fairly
evenly OT«r eacb month In tbe year, though it it
•omewhat larger in June, July, and August. It
interferes materially with the prices of primettn in
the early spring months, and it Im from primeurs and
delicate vegetables and salads that market-gardeners
have hitherto made their chief gains. Some profit
is still made from young " bunching" Oniorrs in
May and Jane, as Onions are not imported in this
fOtm. These are now, however, produced by farmers
who, as a market-gardener remarked lately, 'are
driven into it, and look over the hedge and try to
imitate their neighbours/ JJatil a few years ago.
Celery was ft very pajiog crop, realising gross returns
of £40 to £70 per acre, when it was grown by com-
paratively Itrw bond fide market-gardeners. Now it is
grown by farmers, and upon sewage farmr, so that
prices have fallen, and in some seasons th« markets
are over- supplied. Large quantities of Celery are
now grown in Yorkshire and Lincolnshire. In tcmie

increasing demand, it may be worthy of the attention
of British farmers.

Market-gardeners have done best who grow fruit
and vegetables together, in localities distant from
London, and near railways communicating readily
with Manchester and Birmingham, as well as the
metropolis. Flowers and Tomatos are also grown
occaaionally, a« well as herbs and salads, so that
there is almost always something to send to market
In some of these favoured districts, as Pershore and
Evesham, for example, there has been a large increase
lu the acreage of market-garden land, and the
demand for, and tbe price of suitable land have
increased. But even here, there has been a marked
falhng-cff m the profits in the past two years, and
the cultivators are somewhat discouraged, and are
re-arrangiDg their rotations to suit the altered
conditions.

For early. forced fruit and regetablei, we may add.
caltivation an heated gla.ahoMe. pat. u. more on aa
eiaahty with the foreigner, whilst no doabt tbe n»
of the electric light will in the future render e«en-
tiaJ help. It u already ia profitable uie in America,

our method*.
'

THE VAGARIES OF CSOSS BRED

crosi-bred Cypripediam.

before

,
CYPRIPEDIUMS.

It i( yery difficult.to fay what freaki rosy not be

obteryed in the floweri even of the «ame plants of •

This fact i« being fr«j

qnently brought before ui. One oi the »"'

•ingular freak* i« exhibited by t«o flowen o

Selenipedium x pnlchellum (X grande X SedM

candidulnm) gent by Mr. Wm. Hntchinion, g»ra«°"

to W. H. Lumiden, Eiq., of Balmedie, Aberd""-

The one j« of the ordinary form, which in the ic P"

and rote-tinted hue of the flowera approachei i^_^

leucorrhoduoa very cloiely ; the other i» a"'"^*

^
different in form, and hai a «trong likene** Jo^
macrocfailum, and with a iimilarly

corwd-forww^

pouch ; but the colour of the flower is c"^'"''
.^^

with the exception of the tips of the petal', ^

are tinted with pale lilac. In tbe °^^^^^\^
there ia strong evidence of S. X S9<J<'0'' """ '

.,

trace of S. caudatum, which would come tbro

Bu'letin No. 7), of the Qaeensland Department otig ^^^
1893, p. 68; Brachyspilha variabilis, Bsntham, rU>

lientit. v. 7. n. If,* nnt nF «..hAf.f

*

V
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one of the parenti—S. X grande. In the white

abnormal flower taken from the same plant, S. can-

datum appeara in a marked degree, and the S* x

Sedeni i« in every detail of the flower almoBt entirely

inppresied.

Dendhobium nobile Vahieties.

It is often asserted that the true D, nobile nobiliui

will never be Burpaased, and beaatifal enoagh it is

in all conscience, but " never is a long day/' and some

of the recent importations have produced lome sur-

prising things, which, when well established with

petals, having a decided yellow tint over them, and

tipped with rose, the base of the labellnm being

maroon, comes from the sune firm. Both are very

beaatiful, but so dissimilar that they might be

mistaken for distinct species*

ALOCASIA THIBAUTIANA,

OaioiNALLY described in the Gardeners' Chronicle,

April 27, 187^, from a plant received from Borneo

matured, tbey are sot difficult to manage* It is pro*

bably due to their being placed in too cool a hoosa

during the resting season that they lo often perish,

and ar'> consf quently alwajs scarce. The illustration

(fig. GB) is from a photograph by Miss Armstrong,

of Dublin.

SOUTH LODGE, IIOBSHAM.
Tn but few gardens in the British Islea, and

probably in none outside th»^m, does there exist

such a wid» range of beflutiful and interesting

* I
«

Fig 68—ALOCASIA thibavtiaka (mastkbs).

HP, will be dangerous rivals to it. A floWer of a

very beautiful variety, sent by Messrs. Hurst & Sop,

Burbage Narteries, nfar Hinckley, is even more

richly coloured than D. nobile nobilius, a violet

shade suffusing the rose-purple of its sepals and

petals and the tip of the labellum. The flower has

broad petals, and is even better, from a florist's

point of view, than is D. n. nobilius; but Messrs.

Hursts' flower is not lo large, a circumstance which

may be accounted for by the fact that it comes

from "a very weakly pseudobulb," A flower of

another beautiful variety, with white sepals and

by Messrs. James Veitch & Sohs of Cfaelsefl; this

fine Alocasia has been in cultivation for a consider*

able time, and yet it is not at the present day to be

found in many gardens. The beauty o^ its bright

green leaves of various shades, with their delicate

silver veining, constitutes it the handsomest of its

section, and one of the most ornamental of stove

plants. But as store plants all this section of

Alccasias must be treated, for, given plenty of heat

and moisture during the time they are growing, and

A brief rest, with a restricted amount of water, but

still kept in a warm house after the foliage baa

Shbjects as F, Du Cane Qodtnan. E.q* by hi* Iof«

of plants, his taste in selecting the best "<»/»«

liberality in securing the rarest, ha. brongbfc together

«t South Lodge. At the present time our not;.

treat of Orchids and a few «tfa^^^^*°«L^,^•™;;

bloom at the time of a recent visit. Bat .oon the

beauties of the large and pretty
;^j;;f-^;^^^

which flowers are getting abandant, will Hval the

inmates of the plant - boase; In ^e*'^;^; "^^^
lofty winter garden, fiUed with

/«f '.'^""'f
' f

Indian Rhododendrons and their h^hnds, already

exhibiting many hundreds of large trasses 08
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delightfullj-'fragrant flowers, would be coniidered by

many to be of the greatest importance. There the

great trees of Rhododendroa Nattalli, R. Gibaoni,

R. fragrantissimum, R. Edgworthii, R. Dalhousiffi, R,

Countess of Haddington, R. aureum and its variety

glaucaoky and others of that clais, display their

charming trusseB, and D. aiboreum and its hybrids

give brilliant colour ; while on the roof are inter-

mingled the flower- sprays of Edwardaia grandiflora,

ClianthuB puniceui, Acacia Riceana, the scarlet and

a Mendeli, C. Mossise, &c, Lielio-Cattleya X
Schilleriana had a spike of five flowers, and there

were several elegant sprays on the plants of Bletia

gracilis. In the next intermediate-house, Miltonia

vexillaria and OJontoglossum cstrosmum were about

to flower well, the latter evidently being exactly

suited by being suspended from the roof. Ccclogyne

cristata in variety, Tricbopilia suavis, Ljcaste

cruenta, L. Skinoeri, and other species were in

bloom; and in the cool-houses a very fine lot of

yellow Manettia bicolor, and other showy and inte- OJontoglossums, &2., was observed, of which in

bloom were several good 0. crispum, 0. Pescatorei,

O. Hallii, O. cirrhosum, O. gloriosam, O. Cervantesii,

O. triuraphans, 0. grande, Masdevallia Chimsera, M,

Hontteana, and others; Oncidium cucullatum, Epi-

dendrum vitellinum, and Cattleya citrina. These

last-named thrive remarkably here,floweringyearafter

year, which is a feat few succeed in accomplishing.

resting things of the same class, other parts of the

house being rendered gay with masses of Indian

Azaleas, A. mollis, Tree Pieanies, &c.

To a lover of plantp, the South Lodge gardens are

of the highest interest, by reason of the many rare

things to be seen there in strong examples or in

good quantity, Tnus, in the Rose-house, -and in

which are some floe Anthuriums, we find brilliant

plants of Scutellaria Moccinlana ; in one of the

lobbies a beautiful example of Cantna dependens.

In a house in which are a splendidly fruited lot of

pot Vines, Ochna multiflora, with its singular red

and black trasses ; in the pretty conservatory

Bomarea Carderi and other species; in one of the

cold frames a quantity of Tecophylsei cyanocrccus

covered with their dazzling blue flowers; and in one

of the quarters hundreds of plants of the highland

Indian Primula rosea, thickly set with carmine
flowers. Outside one of the warm houses, and close

under the wall, so as to be benefited by the trifling

amount of heat that reaches it from inside, is

U E POULTRY.
By Harrison Weib.

(Copyright.)

('Continued from p, 400 J

Now, of the Dorking fowl: the very name
is a household word, and carries with it a world-

wide reputation as one of the very best for table

purposes ever known, and yet how few have

troubled or endeavoured to learn its history, or to

Sarrey fowls did not have quite white ear-lobe
all five toes, for the reasons I "ball show hereaft

^^

For my own part, I very much prefer to breed fro'*
those with the ear-lobe as white as I can get it

^

care for any of the so-called Dorkings with'th'
entirely red-lobe, for it clearly denotes mucb *'^J
crossing." and so. for the purpose of re-gaining

th*
old quality and form, worthless. Bat to the DortiJ
proper. The old, so-called Dorking, was a white
fowl, with a rose- comb, white ear-lobe, white beak
legs and feet with five toes (I have before me a priat

of a pair, dated ad. 1808). This was and is rather

smaller than the five and four-toad Kent, Saner
and Sarrey fowls, and now and then had onl?

four toes, though such cases were rare, It

curioui to remark, that although the breed

white, yet the flesh and skin was more ot an ivory-

tint than the old coloured southern breeds, or even the

Kent larger single-combed five-toed white varieties,

It is asserted, and it is possible, that this White Dik-
ing breed has its origin from those that the Romani
brought, for there once existed a RDoian road which

passed through Dorking, and doublileBs, in my belief,

the presence of the Romans and their long roadi

throughout Kent somewhat tend to the ponibilitytbat

they were the originators of the fine large five and

four-toed variety for which the county was so long and

so justly celebrated^ Surely nothing is more absurd

than the oft-repeated assertion that these fonrls are

across from and emanated from the little town of

u

wu

find for themselves what the real and true Dorking Dorking, when also it is well known and is on record

was or is. Also, it is a curious fact that most, if not
planted a remarkable lot of bulbous plants, such as all, of the writers on the subject have simply fol-

are usually considered inmates of the greenhouse and lowed what has too often been erroneously stated by
stove, and yet they thrive, as managed here outdoors, the previous one as to what constitutes the Dorking
flower well, and have been unharmed even by the late fowl. Generally, the well-worn hackneyed phrase is

severe winter. Among them we noted a large clump
of Hseiianthus natalensis, with very stout growths,

some 6 inches high ; Nerine sarniensis, Zephyranthes
carinata, various species of Phsedranassa, Eucomis,
Hjmenocallis, some strong bulbs of the fine old

scarlet Amaryllis Ackermanni, Crinnmp, and other

Amar^llids, Indeed, such a large number of tender

species are growing in the open satisfactorily

that there seems no reasoi why such a method of
growing Andean, African, and highland bulbs should
not be considerably extended.

Although the Orchid- houses at South Lodge are
many in number, the O/chids are not entirely con-
fined to them, many of the warm-house kinds being
cultivated in the plant-stoves or fruit-houses, where
such accommodation is thought to be of benefit

to them, Mr. Mo3dy, the clever gardener at
South Lodge has a great charge, and it is very
creditable to him that he succeeds in reaching to
something near to perfection in every department.
It is no doubt in a great measure due to his skill

in utilising to the best advantage the resources of
the place, and accommodating each class of plants
or fruits in the best way, without unduly encroach-
ing upon the convenience provided for other things,
that the desired end is accomplished.
In the first Orchid-house were observed a number

ot fine plants o? Vanda, Dendrobium, &c., the
Vauda in bloom being V. saavis, and the Dendro-
biams, D. Utuiaorum, D. Brymerianum, D. Pierardii,
D. densiflorum, D. ¥iudlayanum, &c. On a shelf
fixed near the top of the back wall some splendidly-
grown D. Wardianum, with their long stout pseudo-
bulbs covered with fine flowers drooping over, were
remarked.

In the next house were fine specimens in flower of
Dendrobinm Dalhousieanuoi, D, thyrsiflorum, D,
chrysotoxam, and other Burmese Dandrobes.' In
the next block of houses, in which there is a pro-
pagating- house at one end, the first contained among
a varied collection of varieties of Dendrobium
nobile, some well-flowered D. fimbriatum oculatam,
and D. snperbum. In a warm and moist house ia
bioom are a few fine examples of Miltonia Roezlii,
Ealophiella Elisabeths, Angraecuma articulatun^
and sesquipedale, and a few plants of Phalsenopsis.
The Cattleya-house contained a very fine lot of

plants, of which a fair quantity was in flower, and a
promising show of sheaths was noted on plants of

used, '* that this breed is chiefly known by possessing

five toes or claws on each foot," thus at once
ignoring the fact that there are other varieties or

breeds of fowls that possess the extra toe, the

Houdan, a French kind ; and there used to be some
Dutch. The old Kent and Sussex, and a few of the

Surrey breeds, not only possessed [the fifth toe,

but some of the Eagliah breeds, the hens as well

as the cocks, had long spurs, and they have even
been known to have a pair of spurs on each leg,

besides having six toes on each foot; but such cases

are very rare, and I have never seen half-a-dozen
double - spurred cocks or hens throughout my long
experience and observation of these fowls.

Affier much research and consideration, I have come
to the conclusion that these large five-toed fowls,

and what is now termed the old English game,
were introduced by the Komans. We know that
the latter was, by finding the leg bones among the
dibris of the old Roman stations, and our southern
fowls some sixty years ago tallied very much with
the description given by Columella, who espe-
cially mentions not only the fifth toe, but the spurs
on the hens. An old author writing in the sixteenth

that Djrking was more of a fattening centre, such

as H>eathfield is now, and derived most of its ponltrj

for the purpose from Horsham, in Sussex. While

there is none of the Dorking fowls beyond the

last century, yet those of Kent are noticed bj L&cq-

barde, a b. 1576 ; by Stow, a d. 1593 ; and good old

Isaak Walton at a later date; and other records tell

of the fine and valued '' capons of Kent."

There is no doubt but that in bygone times thera

was a prejudice against white fowls for manyreaaong,

one being that they were generally considered to ba

of a weaker or more tender constitution, and

another belief was that they we;e easily seen

by birds of prey, foxes, or thieves, and thu! it wai

seldom, by comparison, that they were found a& any

of the old-fashioned homesteads; while the red,

grey, brown, tawny, nearly black, and the bsautifal

and bright speckled were as abundant as thej are

now scarce—a fACt chiefly, if not entirely, owing to

the unwise schedules of the poultry shows, and

equally unwise judges preferring the greys or nearl/

black. There is, however, the silver colour, which is a

mod'^rn invention, it having originated with a cro«

between the old five-toed Kent fowl and Lord Hill's

white -legged pure "silver Duckwing " old Bugnah

game fowl ; and it must be admitted there is ia this

breed much quality, much beauty, and much to ba

admired, and it may well be allowed to be one of

the very, very few cases in which the modern fancier

a valuable breed of our poultry,

(To be continued,)

century (1586), sajs the best kind (as Columella has improved the colour without lessening the actual

sajth), are such as have ^y& clawes, so that they be utility and quality of an ancient and in ever; wa/

free from spurres ; for such as weare these cockish
weapons are not good for broode, and disdayne the
company of the cocke, and lay but seldome, and when
they sitte, with theyr unruly spurres they breake
theyr egges," This shows that not only were there
•purred hens of this large breed in the time of
Columella, but that the breed existed here in the
sixteenth cantury. Markham a century later says

I*

to have many and strong claws is good, but to want
hinder claws is better, for they ofc break their egn,
and such hens sometimes prove unnatural '' Again
Columella says they should have "large and white
ears. Oar old southern barn - door breeds had
large white deaf ears until they were crossed
with the red-eared Asiatic fowls, Cochins, Shanghais
of so-caUed Bramahs; and even now, with all the
mongrelising that is rife in the present day, againand again the old tendency to the white ear-lobe
asserts itself, and if the modern fancier wishes to
restore as much as possible the finer qualities of the
true southern fowl, he will breed back again to the
old traditionary " points," and the white ear-lobe is
one of them, although some of the Kent, Sussex, and

The Rosary.

RUGOSA^ JArANESE OR ' KAMANAS"
ROSES.

If there is one class of R^se more hardy thai

another, I believe it to b a R. ragosa. The pist severe

weather has left these absolutely uatoucliei They

miiatain a good shapa without any prnniag, ab^

may be cut back frealy if space be an objact. !*>«

handsome foliage, which is not liable to W
diseases or inseci pesti, would mike this one oft

bast declduDus shrub', even without the «bo j

bloisoms and hipi. Ii Sussex the plants biOom

very early, aud continue to bloom till the n<>"

cooai^s. If the blooms inlividually are single a^^

short-lived, a constant succession of them h p

duced, which keeps the plants gay* A 9^^^
^^^

and a mauve were the originals, but now there

several forms and crosses.
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BotbEagliah and foreign raisers are gcriog attention

to the improremeat of the species, and a beantifal

sdcal'doable white id to hs fouad in Madame Georges

B.'oaat. Monsiear B:uant is Banding out two

entirely new form?, which will probably become

popular. Ojher crosses are being proved. I have

proved R. ru^osa to ba an exc?ptionaUy gooi plan^

for a town garden, and if they can ba croised with

other sections oc thd R)S3 and still retain their

rigour and freedom from diieaies, there would seem

to be a great future for them. The two types of

B. rugosa are old inhabitants of our gardeni, and

it ii a matter of surprise they are noi more generally

grown. Now that the best of our single and semi-

double Roses, so suitable for certain sorts of deco-

rative work, are coming to the fore, these should

alio do so.

PlANTING DwAUr RoSE STOCKS.

For many past seasons it has been my practice to

plant these early in the epring, thus avoiding irjary

by Iroit. Imagine the condition of Manettis lifted

from cutting bads, planted ou^ in the autumn after

the ordeal of the past winter. I consider this stock

to be less hardy than the Briar, bu!i I would prefer

to keep both in th 3 cutting-bed till the mon&h of

March. When the stocks are lifted, examine them

very closely, and trim away any buds that may be

forming below the two or three top branches ; special

attention being given to the baie of the plant for

the appearance of tuckers. Give due consideration

to the habit of growth your intended Raie p^siesses,

and place the stocks at a suitable distance apart.

Short and robust growers may be put at 9 inches

apart in the row, and the rows at 18 inches apart.

Medium growers need the rows at 2 feet apart, and

strong habited varieties require 1 foot space in the

TOW, and not less than 1 yard between these. Kinds

of extra vigour, such as Mat^ohal Niel, Climbing

Perle dea Jardins, Margaret D.ckson, and Mrs. Paul

need to be set at 18 inches apart in the row, and

3\ to 4 feet row from row. To plant all stocks at

one distance apart, and then place Roses of different

degrees of vigour and of habit upon them is a waste

of time. Moreover, strong varieties are crowded,

and the dwaifjr kinds have often twice the space

that they require. Stout stocks are best fjr strong-

growing Rjses for two reasons. They will luve too

much sap and be too large for weak varieties, and
will be the v^ry thing for the large buds of extra

vigorouB varieties. With seedling Briars it is the

same. Here I would point out that any Briar thicker

than an ordinary C<;dar-wood pencil is too stout for

planting. Tiiose of the aiza of an ordinary knitting-

needle are best for general purposes. Few stocki

swell more rapidly than the aeedling Briar after it

has reached this stage, and by August they are quite

large enough far the majority of Tea-scented and

hybrid perpetual bu^s. They continue to swell

rapidly during late summer and early autumn, and

if too strong at first, will often smother or grow over

the Rjse-bud, A, P.

SrESTRY.

SOME AMERICAN CONIFERS AT IIO^^IE.

Undeb the heading " Sketches of Forest Scenery
from America," Forest Assessor Renleaux describes,

in the Zcitschrijt/ur Font und Jagdwesen, a visit paid
to Ci^rtain forest districts in the United States which
till deserve the title of primeval forest. As the

writer treats his subject from a forestry point of

view rather than that of the tourist, a few of his

observations may not be uninteresting to foresters

and owners of woods in this country, as showing the
conditions under which some of our introduced
Conifers exist in their native habitats.

The forest growth of the Yellowstone Park is first

reviewed, in which the principal species is Pinus
Murrajana. The soil of this district is composed of
a mixture of xyholite lava and chalk, forming a dry
and hot soil, on which humus layers only form

ffi

reaches a greater age in this soil than from sixty to

eighty years; although in damp places, and when mixed

with Abies Eagelmanni, it may reach one hundred

years or more. Tne thickness and growth of the

crop varies with the siluition. Oa fresh north and east

slopes, where it is frequently mixed as mentioned,

the trees stand remarkably cloie together, so that

single stems scarcely possess a handful of needles at

the close of the struggle ; while a plentiful crop of

seedlings occupy every available space below.

Forest of this kind is almost impassable, on account

of the fallen stems, and the whole scene conveys

the idea of constant alternations of growth and
decay. On southern BlopeM the trees are patchy,

fallen stemi often predominatinff, and their average

height if not more than 55 feet, reaching GO feet in

damp situations. The gro^ith of shoots and annual

wood-rings is uniform, and the seed production early

and plentiful. They suffer greatly from storms, and

on exposed sites whole acres may be seen carry,ing

nothing but leaning and crooked stems,

A settlement on the S3Uth Pacific Riilway in the

43^ of latitude, which had lost its orif^inal forest

growth by fire, showed a few 300 to 400 year«*-old

Djuglas Fir and Thuia gigantea ai survivors, the

young or second growth consisting of Tsuga cana-

deniis, Abies grandis, &c. Besides the two mentioned

above, T<uga canadenBia fjrmed tha undergrowth, or

second story," the older trees towering far above

the rest. T, glgantea appeared to prefer the damper
situations, and although the Djutr'aa Fir succeeded

best in the valleys and ravines, it showed a clean and
satisfactory growth on the slopes and hill-tops.

Amongat the undergrowth were Yews, Capresius

Lawsoniana, Hazel, species of Spirxa, Alder,

Ash, &c.

A piece of primeval forest laud was vltited be-

tweenthe46^ and 47° of latitude, in theneighbourhood

of a tributary of the Columbia River. Here the

writer found a lumber-cimp, almost totally deserted

on account of the prevailing trade depreasion^ and

was unable to obtain a guide to accompany him into

the neighbouring forest. Taking the precaution to

strew his path with paper, ia order to safeguard

the return journey, an exploration of the forest

was made. Here, oa damp loamy soif, with a thick

humus layer, was an undergrowth of Hemlock

S|>ruce interspersed with bio vn and decaying stems

with diameters of U to 10 feet at the hu'.t end.

Toe surface wai carpeted with Oxalis, with leaves

the aiz) of a man's hand, and mois hillocks a foot

in height, fallen stems, and a tangle of broken

branches, only allowed the traveller to advance

slowly. The chief timber tre^s were Tijaga Merten-

tiaoa, Thuia gigantea, A. nobili?, and Djaglas Fir.

Tne Hemlock Spruca largely predominated by reason

of its power of withstanding the darkest shade,

and occurred in all stagea of growth, reaching a

maximum height of about 170 feet. The other

species were distributed according to their light, re-

quirements, and age-claaaea. Djuglas Fir and Tnuia

gigantea appearing to require most light, and young

plants of these were only seen in holes from which

an old tree had been blo;vn, allowing the aan'a rays

to penetrate the leaf canopy.

The lumberman's effirta had been mainly directed

acards the felling of the large and moat reainoua
b4^

Bteros, the sm&iier"~b^ ^-A ft --
butL theae generally

in damp hollows. named

die in a short time from exposure. The reTuLir

this is, that large areas become occupied by Hem-
lock Spruce alone, beneath which seedlings of the

other species are unable to exiat.

The writer goes into conaiderable detail regarding

the growth and requirements of the Douglas Fir, in

view of its possible exSenaioa as a forest-tree in

Europe. Its inability to withstand severe gales after

sudden exposure, and its preference for a damp but

not wet soil, are the chief pointr, and which have

already been confirmad in this country. The
opinion expressed to the effect that free thinning is

necessary and desirable, however, is open to question.

No doubt, with free thinning, the growth of individual

trees would be favoured, bat from what we know of

its habit of growth, we should consider its great

development of side-branches as likely to depreciate

its value as a timber-tree, which can only be coun-
teracted by close order of the crop. lu trees 300 to

400 years of age, 150 to 300 feet in height, and with
baial diameters of G to 9 feet, a sufficient quantity
of clear timber is uiually present to satisfy the
lumberman

; bu!i in European forestry, the growth
of rough, and consequantly low-priced, timber in

plantations artificially formed, is a luxury which few
but, Britiah landowners can atTord, and 300 yeara is

rather too long a period to wait for the clearing of

the stems,

A visit was paid by Herr Renleaux to the home of

the Menzies or Sitka Spruce in Alaska. The neigh-
bourhood of Sitka has an abundant rainfall, with but
slight extremes of temperature. In thii district also,

the Hemlock Spruce predominate?, mixed with Sitka
Spruce, and to a alight degree withTna j a gigantea and
C^amfCijpiris (Cupressua). var. Nutkaensis. Pinus
contorta. Taiiga Tdttoniana and Abies subalpina

a!so occur in places, while among broad-leaved trees,

Acer glabrum, Sorbus sambusifolia, Fyrus livularis,

&c., may ba mentioned. A disagreeable constitnent

of the undergrowth is Tataia horrida (the Ddvirs

Walking-stick), the shoots and leaves of which bear

innumerable small prickles, which adhere to the

skin with the sligheit touch, cauiiog naaty sores.

Oi account of the damp climate lichens develop

abuudanlly upon the atema and branches of the

trees. The Hemlock Spruce here has au average

height of 70 to 80 feet, and approaches the extreme
limits of tree growth to a height of 2500 feet.

Above that elevation the Tau^a Fattoulaua and
A, subalpina still ascend. The timber of the

Hemlock is said to ba bat slightly valued, and both

it and the Sitka Spruce are used for firewood. The
litter only occurs pare or unmixed in wet placet

and in the neighbourhood of the coast, and attains a

height of 150 feet, with a diameter of about G feet,

the finest specimens being fouud in wet but not

stagnant placej, Oa the edges of swamps, Piuus
contorta at first prev^iils, then Sitka Spruce, and
finally the Hemlock reaches the extreme limits to

which tree - erowth extends. The
the

tree - growth
Sitka

timber of

Spruce is highly valued in Alaska.

IC is uied by both natives and whites in the build-

ing of huts and also in hridniM aid for barrel-

staves. It suflTrirs, however, from Teredo attacks, but

is occasionally uted by the Indians for their canoe*
when the better- preferred Thuia gigantea cannot

be obtained. The method of making these native

cinoes is as follows. A sound, straight stem ii

elected, uiually felled by hollowing out a cavity at

the baie, iu which fire Is placed, and which eats its

way through the butt in a few days. After the

exterior parts have been hewn with the ax*», the

uniform width of the walls is secured by boring hoUa
of a certain depth into the sides, iu which wooJen
peji^a are driven. The stem is then hollowed oat

until these pegs ^re reached, which leaves the sides

of the canoe of proper thickness. Tne desired shape

ia then ^iven by filling the interior with water aod

throwing in hot stones until it approaches the boil-

ing-point. Thia renders the wood soft and pliant,

aui croBS-plecas are then driven in, which press out

the sides to the deaired extent.

We learn from this article that the forest reaerves

of the Ualted Spates are now pitrolled by cavalry,

troopa b&ing stationed in their neighbourhood, in

order to check fires and illaiL'),Jdlio2. with both of
rt*

Ui

cjpe. A, C, Forbes^

crest Bureau is power

Trees and Shrubs.

rOINCIANA GILLIESII.

This has, we learn from Mr. Bffbank, stood the

severe winter at Eyda with impunity. Is is quite

UQiDJared, which is no small praiae when so many

fine things hav^ succumbed. Njw that its complete

hardiness has been established, it should fiod its way

into every garden in the S^uth of England, By

botanists this plant is now referred to Caesalpinia.

We gave an illustration o: it in our volume for 1894,

vol. XV., p. 73; and see p. 144 of same volume.
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THE SEED TRADE.
(Continued fromp , 361.)

The Severe Fhost and Seed Crops.—It is yet too

early to form any definite opinion of the amount of

iDJary inflicted upon growing crops out for seed, but

it will no doubt be found all have suffered severely,

especially in those localities where a sufficient depth

of snow did not fall, or where the covering was

carried away by the wind, which has been of a

sharp, piercing character from the east almost

constantly since the commencement.

The tribe which includes the Cabbage, Broccoli,

Kale, Savoy, &c , particularly the later kinds, that

have endured the full force of the weather, will be

considerably thinned down ; the long wet time

immediately preceding has made matters worse,

because it induced a tender growth, which was full

of sap when overtaken by the sharp frost, whilst the

condition of the soil was of such a sodden nature

that in many places it became as hard as iron,

quite IS inches down. It even penetrated through

Potato clamps to such an extent, that some large

holders anticipate their loss at 25 to 50 per cent, in

the pits. It used to be the practice to obtain seeds of

Mangels, Turnips,and Swedes, fromshapely full-grown

bulbs, selected from crops of the previous season's

growth, these special " bulbs " being clamped for the

winter, and put out in the fields the following

spring. Owing, however, to an enormously increased

demand, such a system would almost appear an
impossibility beyond its application for the produc-

tion of stock-seed| to keep pace with the times, the

grower retorts to methods that occupy his land for

shorter periods, and we find him transplanting young

plants that were sown in early autumn, and if these

survive the winter, as they generally do, he is

safe la anticipating a fair crop of seed from the

growth that ensues, for the transplanted needling

bolts up to flower directly it feels the influence of

Moliere—Rosy salmon-pink, shaded, darker eye

:

medium height.

Delicata—white, pink eye, large spike: medium

height.

Avalanche—Pure white, lemon eye : dwarf.

Jno, Forbes—Bright rosy-pink, crimson eye, flowers

large : medium height.

Alexander Shearer—Deep orange scarlet, good

flower : medium height.

Boule de Feu—Deep salmon-red : medium height.

Eugene Danzanvilliers—Shaded lilac, fine white

eye, flowers very large ; dwarf habit.

James McKay—White, good flower: medium

height.

Pantheon— Bright salmon-rose, lighter centre,

flowers large : medium height.

A few of these varieties are dwarf, growing only

about 2 feet in height. This dwarfness is an admirable

quality. In late Phloxes, hitherto many of our best

varieties have grown quite 4 feet high, which, I think,

is not desirable. Three feet as a maximum is tall

enough. Few plants are more easily grown than

Phloxes; they want good rich soil, and as summer

advances a good mulching of old manure. They may

be correctly described as surface- rooting plants, and

when good specimens are wanted they should

never be allowed to become dry, therefore

summer mulching is a great help to them, and

prevents the plants losing their bottom leaves.

Phloxes are very easily propagated by cuttings

taken in spring, and inserted in a shaded frame.

A few should be propagated annually, as plants

older than three or four years do not give anything

like so satisfactory results as younger ones. Those

who are members of the Boyal Horticultural Society

can this year obtain from Chiswick a certain

number of plants of these certificated Phloxes, and

I would urge those interested in hardy fiowers to

take advantage of the privilege, and so come into

possession of a few Phloxes whose merits have been

spring, and the Turnip- Swede much quicker than the tested alongside so many others and found superior.

Mangel, Another system followed bj some growers

it to simply drill the seed in the autumn, and then

the plants when ready ; this method is, however,

considered bj many as unsatisfactory, for it tends to

throw the breed back to its wild state.

Violas.

From amongst the bewildering lists of varieties

of Phloxes, Violas, or anything else, it is extremely

difficult to make a selection of varieties which will

The cultivator who uses picked " bulbs "
for his «^^® all-round satisfaction. Such work as the Royal

seeding purposes, stands on the safest ground this

season, if his roots are not killed in the pits; the

other systems are somewhat against the ordinary

dictates of Nature^ and it will be insuructive to note

later on what has really happened, and the chances

are that disastrous results will have to be chronicled

from the majority of districts. Seedsman,

{To he continued,}

Horticultural Society has done for Phloxes, the

Viola Conference at Birmingham did for Violas

last August, and a reminder of their decisions, now
that many are on the eve of planting, must be appro*

priate. For the purposes of bedding, for which
Violas are now so generally used, the Conference

unanimously adopted the following as the best

sorts:

PHLOXES AND VIOLAS.
As the spring- planting of everything has been so

much delayed through stress of weather, the moment
la still opportune for calling attention to the best

-varieties of such attractive occupants of the hardy
flower border as Phloxes and Violas.
T&« Royal Horticultural Society reeentlj made a

m;.il extensive u\dX of Puloxes at Chiswick, growing
no fewer than 569 varieties, furnished for the pur-
pose by Messrs.James Veitch & Sons, Victor Lemoine

WkiUs.
1. Couatess of Hopetoua

8. Marchioaessof Tsveeddale

Deep Velow,
1. Bullioa
a. Lofd Elcho

Pale Bine or Mauve,
2, Bessie Clarke

Blush or Hose,
1. William Neil
2. Blush Queen

JCdged Of Bordered Varieties,

1. Duchesfl of Fife
2. Blue Cloud

Fancy Varieties^

1. Countess of Kintore
2. The Mearaa
3. Princess Beatrice

PaZ« Blue or Mauvi*
1. Blue GowQ

Dobbie & Co. To 45 of the varieties the committee
of the society awarded x x x, i.e., highly commended
them, aad to about twenty varieties they awarded
X X, i.e., commended. la both lists appear a number
of old, well-known varieties which have been before
the public for five-and-twenty years at least, A
complete list; wtiuld take up too much space and
therefore I give the names of only a dozen sorts
which I know froai experience to ba well worth? the
" honourable mention " they obtained from the Royal
HorticulCnral Society:—
Ls Soleil—Rose, eye darker, mottled: dwarf.
Mrs. Kinghorn—Pale salmon^ shaded with lilac,

crimson eye : tall.

Flambeau—F4«-ry red scarlet, crimson eye, flowers
large: medium Letght.

Pale Fellow.
1. Ardwell Gem
2. Lemon Queen

Dark Blue or VioUt,
1. True Blue
a. Archie Grant _

PurpU,
1. Aeme
3. Grimaon King

Nearly all th^ f^!:ej;,\ug -varleties^can'^bs used
effectively for exhibition purposes, but those who grow
specially for that purpose will require to add to their
collection a number of recently-introduced varieties,
sachai H. W, Stuart, Dawn of Day, York and Lan-
caiter, Mary Gilbert, White Duchess, Columbine,
lona. Charm, and Mrs. H. Bellamy. Such varieties
as these are also charmingly suited for table deco-
rations. Three or four blooms of one variety, with
a piece of Adiantam, are exceedingly eflfective.

Vio!a planting must ba done without delay.
Autumn-planted Violas have suffered very much this
past winter, and there must be many blanks to fill,

and many beds to renew. If planU can be procured
with a fair quantity of soil adhering to their roots,
and if they are deeply and firmly planted, they will
succeed even though the piantiag be done as late as
April. To retain moisture and cause the plants to

root out at the neck, the beds should be top-dreta&i
sometime during the month of May with leaf-m ]a

or old manure which has been passed throaeh
1-inch riddle, Occasional watering with Boot-wat**
ia a great help to the plants after they become eitaj
lished. Undoubtedly the best assistance Pami

'

and Violas can receive by way of helping them to

tide successfully over warm weather is to remoTeold
blooms and old wood at frequent interval! during f}.

season. Wm. Cuthbertson^ Springfield, Bothaay.

Berlin.

TRYMALIUM SPATHULATUM, Sweet,

This is a very fine and handsome Rhamnaceom
plant from South - western Australia, It forms i

little shrub covered with evergreen upright

pilose, oval leaves, 1 inch long. Daring the ipriajr

months it is covered with numerons large looie

panicles of small and pure white iowersi thus resem-

bling Spiieea aris&folia in habit. Tbe plant iscaltl-

vated in a cool house. It is an old plant, bat

very remarkable in growth, as quite small plaoU

flower profusely,

Hardenhergia Tnonopkylla, Bth, — Alao a long-

known Leguminous plant from Australia, vbich

opens its fine violet - coloured flowers in little

racemes of about 2 inches in length, very freely

during March and April. The tuberous roots tend

up long thin twining branches, beset with thick ever-

green, simple, ovate-lanceolate leaves, The plant

climbs very freely if planted out in a cool temperate

house, and densely- flowering racemes are prodaced

in the axils of the upper leaves in great abundance,

The very fine colour of the flowers, which are half-

an-inch in length, makes the plant very remarkable.

Stypaiidra glauca, R. Br.—This Australian Lilia-

ceous plant is interesting in more than one way. It

forms dense bashes of about 1^ feet high, wilii

slender erect simple stems, which are densely set with

evergreen leaves about 4 inches in length and three-

eights of an inch in breadth. The sessile leaves are

distichous, and tamed lengthwise so that the anterior

half of each leaf is turned at an angle of 90^ to 180°.

This gives the whole plant a very characteristic

appearance. In March and April there appear at

the top of the young shoots, in the axils of the

leaves, short racemes of long-stalked pale blue

flowers, each about 1 inch in diameter. In the

middle of fach flower stand the six bright jelloff

stamens, the short densely pubescent filaments of

which are remarkable, as they remain quite fresh and

yellow when the anthers are dried up,

FaUlT-MABKBTS AT FbAN&FOBT-ON-MaINS.

There haa been for several years past at Frank-

fort-on-Maine, a central fruit-market, established for

the purpose of giving fruit-growers an opportnnity

of selling their fruiU directly, and thus reducing tje

price to the consumers. There is a society toi w
purpose of enabling the fruit-growers to sell m
producU at the best price, and on the other hana w

give consumers the opportnnitv nf ^^y.'i^rJi-^^^

«, moSeraw prices. But the society has still snot

Though great quantities of fr"**^"*^**V.:,,

grown in Germany, there are still Immense
qaanii^

of fruit imported from Austria, Sffitzerland, BelgJ
'

&c. Now, the society hopes that by helping to

home-grown fruits, home fruit-culture wiU mcr
^^^

Though this Society has been in'^'^^^'^ *^"

J
*

r-

years, the quantity of fruit sold has i°*=^^"*
jog.

mously ; a great quantity of the fruit u sold to

^^^^^

land. The society works in a two-fold way.
^^ ^^^

is a central institute for regulating the price

^^^

fruit. The fruit-grower gives information as

^^
kinds of fruit, and the qualities and 1^°""^^^^^^

and at what price he will sell it. '^^^^ Mgeten^
mention what quantities and qualities of '^*

j^ ^g
kinds of fruit they will buy. To the

^^"^'/'Jffom
society details the offers which it has

^®^®*^^jti,e

the growers. Besides this method there
^^^^^j^jy

regular fruit- markets. The grower sends to t

^^^^^^

samples of tbe fruit which he has to sell, wita

use.
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tionM to the quantity and price. The coninmen come

to the market the date of which ii published in the

frankfort paper*, look at the samples and give their

orders to the Soiyety which forwards them to the

growers. Not only fruits but also fruit- wines are

lold by the Society. From the report of lait year,

recently published, I hear that the total expenses

Wire only about 2600 marks (1 mark = \8,\ which

were met by the Government, the authorities of

Frankfort, the Agricultural Society, and the Agri-

cultural Club at Frankfort. U, B,

ARGON, NITROGEN, AND
PLANTS,

The announcement that Lord Rayleigh and Pro-

fessor Ramsay have succeeded in proving that there

exists in the atmosphere a gas which had hitherto

been unsuspected, is of greal interest, not only to

chemists and physicists, bat also to botanists. Very

soon after the discovery of argon, the question

was raised, "Do plants assimilate argon?" and

But it is to be hoped that further experiments on

this subject will be made, for the relation of the

atmosphere to plant life is a very important one.

Since the classic experiments of Priestley and others

towards the close of the last century, many researches

of a laborious character have been made to find out

the percentage in the air of the gases of which our

atmosphere is composed. We do not know yet

whether argon is an element, or a mixture of

elements. If it is * single element, its atomic

weight must be about 40, and in that case no place

is ready for it in Mendel^eflPs table of the elements.

The simplest way out of the difficulty would be to

suppose that argon is a mixture, but there is con-

flicting evidence as to this. Mr. Crookes, with his

spectroscope, says one thing; M, Olizewski, with

his low-temperature thermometer, says another.

Plants, we know, do not possess the power of

absorbing, or, at least, of assimilating, the free

oxygen and hydrogen gases; in all probability,

argon does not enter into their composition. But

experiments might be made in growing suitable

plants in an atmosphere of pure argon; or argon

ii'Mmd

Fig. 69. TBIUMPHANS

BRIGHT

L

Professor Ramsay elaborated a series of experi-

ments to find out if he could throw some light on a

subject which is naturally interesting to botanical

workers. The first thing, of course, was to find out

whether there was any argon in a nitrogenous vege-

table, so Professor Ramsay set to work to see if be

could discover argop in nitrogenous vegetables and

animal tissues. Peas and dead mice were desiccated,

and then treated by Dumas' method for extracting

nitrogen. This consists of mixing the powdered

mice or Peas with copper oxide and lead chromate

in a heated tube, whereby all the hydrogen, oxygen,

carbon, sulphur, &c., are removed, and the nitrogen

\% collected. This, of course, was acting on the

assumption that the process which liberates nitrogen

also liberates argon, and this Is by no means certain

;

in fact. Professor Ramsay, by Damas* method, failed—

«o it is understood—to discover argon either in Peas

or in mice.

It may be, of course, that the method employed

is at fault, and that some new arrangement will have

to be employed to induce this very inert gaseous

constituent of the atmosphere to show its presence,

or it may be that plants are quite unable to assimilate

even a particle of the argon which is to be found

fioacing in the atmosphere.

immense periods of time. It is generally allowed

that the function of nitrogen in the atmosphere is to

dilute the oxygen, which would otherwise be too

strong for human beings. How argon will comb'na

with all these theories remains to be seen. ff. C F.

ODONTOGLOSSUM TKIUMPHANS
" LIONEL CRAWSHA.Y."

Ok two occasions this tine variety has been ex-

hibited by De B. Crawshay, Esq., of Rosefield,

Sevenoaks, at the Royal Horticoltural Society; and

on the first occasion it received an Award of Merit,

and on its later appearance before the Orchid Com-
mittee, on April 9, it was awarded a First- class

Certificate. These facts are sufliciently pertinent,

and render further remarks unnecessary. We are,

however, pleased to give an illustration of this

beautiful Odontoglossum, which is gt^uerally pro-

nounced to be the finest variety of 0. triumphans

which has yet appeared. Its large, glossy, wax-like

flowers are bright yellow, the markings being of a

rich chestnut-red, and the base of the lip and

column white-

mixed with pure oxygen, on a bed of pure sand.

It will be remembered that it was with such

experiments that Hellriegel and Wilfarth in Ger-

many conclusively proved that free nitrogen was

fixed by leguminous plants in symbiosis with

microbes, as well as by mixtures of the lower

organisms inhabiting soils, green algae, and microbes.

The chemical history of the atmosphere, from its

origin to the present day, has attracted the attention

of many observers. Koene and Stas in Brussels,

and Dr. T. L. Phipson in England, have all brought

forward theories. Briefly stated, they amount to

this. The primitive atmosphere was composed of

nitrogen, the substance which has the least tendency

to combine directly with others- Into this atmo-

sphere volcanic action evolved large quantities of

carbonic acid and water. There was no free oxygen

in this primitive atmosphere, but it was in this

primitive atmosphere of nitrogen, with more or less

carbonic acid and vapour, that the firstorganised beings

(i.e., plants) made their appearance; experiments have

shown that many plants of our ojvn day can vegetate

in an atmosphere of this kind, in which animal life

is quite impossible. In fact, according to these

physicists, all the oxygen now existing in the earth's

atmosphere is due to Tegetation extendinfj qver

Colonial Notes.

^< r • CEYLON.
The report of the Director for 1894 notes the loss

of two capable and energetic native officers of long

service, Mr. J. A, Ferdinandas, late clerk and

foreman atP6 ddeniya, and Amaris de Zoysa Muhan-

diram, the conductor of the branch garden at

Henaratgoda. The flowering of the Camoensia has

been already noted in these columns. At Ilakgala,

Doryanthes Palmerl flowered—a fine stately Aloe-

like plant, with an erect spike 10 feet high, covered

with large brick-red flowers.

It is rather startling to read in the report of a

botanic garden that wild elephants are troublesome;

a bull in a china shop could hardly be more destructire

than a wild elephant in a flower bed !

The export of Tea remains stationary in amount,

but it IB curious to note that over a quarter of a

million pounds of Ceylon Tea went last year to

India, and over 155,000 lb. to China. The export of

Coffee was no more than 32,205 cwt. Polygonum

sachalinense is apparently not suited to the climate,

as its growth is very poor. Lucerne, on the con-

trary, has yielded seven cuttings in the year

!

Part 3 of the Handbook to the Flora of Ceylon may

be expected to be out by the middle of the year.

Dr. Trimen protests against the sale by the Royal

Botanic Garden of ordinary garden plants, such as any

nurseryman can furnish. We have often expressed oar

opinion—on the one hand, that the proper work of a

botanic garden cannot be carried out if it is made a

commercial establishment ; and, on the other, that

the commercial element must prove financially

unsatisfactory.

SlNGAPOBE.

The Agricultural Bulletin of the Malay P€7iinmla

for January, which we have lately received, contains

a valuable monograph on Sago Palms, The species,

•Ix in number, all belong to the genus Metroxylon,

but of the six only two are of economic importance—

M. Sagus, the smooth Sago, and M. Rumphii, tha

piny Sago. A full description of these two is giren,

together with a history of the plants, from the time

of Marco Polo, 1298. to the present era. The culti-

ration and methods of preparation are also detailed.

and some statistics given as to the quaDtities

exported. The ii^jary done to the m^ii by

the growth of Lalang graM
. 5„.„,„Hr,»

drica), U also the -abject of an
^^^^I'^l

ot.::a..:d crowd. ».. ^. f""fTZ-°z
Forest fires destroy the trees auu <* j b „

, . -r 1 « IP. ft rfehworms, which are exceuen*

([mperata cylin-

*-
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pore. A« to ant«, the writer Bays that one of the

moit important works performed by them, is

that of conveying ioil from the ground to the

Ferni, Orchldi. and other epiphytic plants on

the treet. There can be no doubt bat that a

plants are destroyed by the fro«^. while the planta-

tions of tiny plants are quite uninjured. No standard

Roses are left. Bignonias, Peaches, and Trunas

rissardi are much damaged ; ths buds of Azalea

pontica, mollis, and rustica fl.-pl. were nearly sH

frozen ; so are those of the Rhododendrons, those
large number of epiphytes are modified, ao as to frozen; «o are thoie of the "^°^^^^^"^"";;,''"^^^^^

encourage the ants to bring them «oU, and to retain only having eicaped that were well covered up,

it when brought. Oae of the best examples ia that delicate varieties wore utterly destroyed.

of Platjcerium grande, the Elk'rhorn Fern, which

has in addition to its long, thin, much-branched,

terile fronds, and the ahorter and thicker kidney-

shaped one^ which bear the iporanges, a nunaber of

erect, stiff, broad ones, which serve to retain the

soil, brought up by the ants for their nest?. Similar

fronds are also borne by Drynaria. The amount of

soil deposited by the ants in the leaves of a large

specimen is very grt^at, and really consists of /^c^

humus carefully collected by the ants. The Malay

Bulletin, it will be seen, is an important contribution

to botanical literature.

The Eruit Export moM the Cape.

The Norham Cattle took 35 tons of fruit on

Wednesday, Tebruary 20. her cool chamber being

filled, and some of the fruit being taken as an expe-

riment in the hold. The cool chamber contained

606 boxes of Grapes, 139 boxes of Tomatos, 43 boxes

of P^ars, 27 boxes of Apples, and one box of

Cherries. In the hold were 61 cases of Tomatos and

14 of Apples. Mr. Hawkins, of Claremont, sent

5 tons ; Mr. Lock, of SfielUnboich, 3| tons ; Mn C. !>.

Eudd, 1^ tons in cool chamber, and 1} ton in the

bold ; Mr. Aspinall, of Houwhock, 2 tons ; Messrs.

Attwell & Co, 2 tons; Mr. A. Williams, 3 tons;

ain Z. Goodman, over 6 tons ; Mr. Van der Byl,

5 tons ; Messrs. White & Co., 4.f tons, and Mr. J. B.

Robinson, half a ton.

The U.KM.S. I^orman, which left for England

February 27, took the following shipments of fruit :
—

Mr. Ilawkins, 6 tons ; Messrs. White & Co., 5 tons ;

Messrs. Camtrlnck, 5 tons; Orchard Company,

5 tons; Mr. W. Lock, for Stellenbo^ch Fruit Export

Company, 4 tons; Mr. O. Walser, 3 tons; Mr.

Aspinall, 2LtQn9; ^Mr. A. Williams, 2^ tons; Mr.

Breda, 2 tons; Australian Company, 2 tons; Mr,

CD. Radd, 2 tons; Mr. J. B Attwell, 2tona; Mr.

J. Williams. 1| too ; Mr. Che^tham, half a ton.

By the Goth, Mesirs. White & Co. send 10 tons

;

Mr. Pope, 10 tons ; Mr. G. Williams, 3^ tons; and

Mr. J. B. Robinson, 2 tons.

Floeal Pahade at Capb Town.

The fas! ion of holding floral parades has reached

the Cape, and oar old and valued correspondent, Mr.

Charles Ayres, was in February last a successful

0xbibttor of a decoratedcar, of which b: me handsome
Palms formed the central ornament, while the

harness and wheels were made gay with many flowers.

DuBiAN Planting is Dominica.

The Darian is a plant native of Malay, and the

fruits in scent particularly offensive, like a "well-

developed cheese plentifully flavoured with Onions,"

bat, strangely enough, they are delicious to the taste.

Specimens were sent from Kew,as we learn from the

AgricidturcU Journal of the Leeward Islands, to St.

iS^oment about ten years ago; and one of these,

under the care of Dr. Nicholls, Km now attained a
height of 40 feet, and last year fruited. The fruit

Is believed to he the first Darian ripened oat of Asin.

BtLGlUW.

RESULTS OF THE GREA.T FROST IN
BELGIUM.

Thesb results are only now being (discovered,

Roses, Rhododendrons, Aucubas, Cherry- Laurels,

Holly, manj Coni'ers (Cupresius Lawsoniana, Biota

ohentalis, Tbuia Lobbi, Thujopsis dolabrata, Abies
canadensis, Taxcis hibernica, Abies Nordmanniana)
are much damaged in the eastern districts. It is the

Aucubas, Cherry- Laurels, RJiododendron ponticum,

and Guonymus which have suffered most all over the

country. All the parts of the Conifers and Rosea

which were covered by the snow have naturally been

Well protected. Some curious fffects were noted.

At the nursery of Jacob Makoj et Cie. at L'oge, are

L«ui of Cherry-Laurel set side by side, divided by

•mail paths ; these beds were covered on the same
da/ with aaattiog, and now almost all the strongest

Some Note^voethy Orchids and Amabyllis.

M. Vuylsteke of Loochriaty, Ghent, has now in

bloom a splendid variety of OdontoglcsBum radia-

tum, a flower of which measures 12 cents, (nearly

5 inchee) across ; the sepals are all chestnut-coloured,

save for the yellow tip ; the petals, nearly all chest-

nut, have two small yellow teeth on the ecges; the

yellow tip and long markings form a rectangle of

yellowish-white ; the lip is white, the basal lobe

straw-coloured ; in the centre is a brown spot, which

covers half the lip; the rest is spotted and dotted

with reddish-brown.

A charming variety of 0. Pescatorei is that with

lilacy-rose divisions, with a very pronounced white

border to the petals, which are spotted with clear

purple ; lip with two symmetrical spots of less dear

purple at the tip of the small norens of the petal-

claw. The collection of 0, Pescatorei is, in fact, a

very fine one. O. AnderBonianum lobatum is dis-

tinctive, Offing to the straw-coloured border of the

diviaions; it is a fine variety.

Se^dlinff Odontoglosiunis.—We have mentioned M.

Van Imschoot's seedling Odontoglossums, and have

now seen those raiRfd by M. Vuylsteke. The
former, twenty in number, were from seed gained

from 0. lusleayi leopardinum X O. crfspnm ; the

foliage of these is that of crispum. that of the others

of Insleayi, The second lot of leedlings, of which

only one specimen has developed, is from 0. crispum

X Ilarryanum. The seedswere sown in January and

February, 1801, and germinated in two months ; one

of the young plants has already four pood leaves.

M. Vuylsteke has sown a few here and there in his

housep, and in all possible ways, but with no efftCt;

but one day, taking some of the seeds in a paper,

he scattered them broadcast and carelesily, and the

reiult was the twenty young plants here mentioned.

M. Ch. Vuylsteke has filled a house 50 feet long

by 13 wide with Amaryllis, all hybrids raised by him,

with the exception of some from Messrs. Veitch,

which bloom later and require more beat. Among
the many novelties, selection will be made of those

suitable to be brought out. We think these plants

so
f
articularly fine as to ba worth mentioning here.

The smaileit flower of the species here specially

mentioned measured nearly 5 Inches across. C4« D, J3.

Thb WEEK'S Work.
m

PliAKTS UUXJITB 01^38-

EUCALYPTUS.—Plants !n pots should now b«
given a liberal shift, using good rich soil for the

purpose, and afterwards placing them in a warm
?;reenhouse or vmery. Escalyptas are very useful

or subtropical bedding, and for placing among other

plants in the conservatory, E. eitriodora, having

sweet scented leaves, is raluable for decorative

purposes. Of this variety ai.J E. globulus, a few
s<»»ds should be sown each year, and the plants kept
in rather imall pots through the winter. The seeds
germinate best if affor'1*»'^ r RenUe warmth, and the
seedlings also autil re-established after the first

potting,

FUCHSIAS—If these have fiUed their poU with
roots, and large plants are required, rppot them at
once, using good loam, leaf-soil, and rotten Mush-
room-dung, with plenty of sharp sand or road grit.
When tht* plants have rooted into the fresh soil,
the shoots should be stopped at every second joint
till the plants have got to the required size. Torn
the plants regularly evei7 few days, to ensure
evenness of growth, and syring*» them twice or thrirf
daily, and afford slight shalf* when the sun is bright.
If thrips appear, fumigate forthwith, or tbe plaate
will soon be injured*

CUPHORBIA UACQUINI^FLORA should UOW be
cut bsck to 1 foot from the soil, wh=>re usually th^
wothi is well ripened, and the rr>ots thoronghly soaked
with water. Place them in the stove in full li^hf,
and syringe two or three times a day. For increase

;

when the young shoots are 3 inches loog, they nu/
be taken oS* with a h««I &nd nnt intn amall nrvf^ nf

air.

sandy peat. Plunge them in a bottom heat of dK .

90^ under bell-glaises if these are available 1
keep them closely shaded till they are roob.H
afterwards gradually afford more light and
When the pots are full of roots, pot oif into 48'

using a compost of turfy loam, peat, leaf-Hoil.Tvitha

good quantity of sand, also a little well-decayed co*.
manure. The best method of growing and flowerin?
Iheej is to train them up the wires on the roof of th!
stove, and when in flower let them hang looBely from
the roof.

80LANUM CAP8ICA3TRUM.— Cat back
thefle

plants and keep rather dry till they begin to «hoot
when they should have a quantity of the old soil

removed and be repotted into larger pots, or they

may be kept in the same pots and planted ont

towards the end of May, I prefer keeping them in

pots, as they do not grow quite so strong, and they

berry quite as well. A few cuttings should be pafi

in, and if kept growing during the summer, they will

make nice plants in the autumn.

HYDRANGEA H0RTEN8IS,—A good batch of

cuttings should now be pnt in. Take two or three

from each old plant, and be careful not to ipoil iti

appearance in so doing. Insert the cuttingi linglj

in small pots, and plunge them in a propagating

frame or under bell-glasses on a hot-bed, and keep

closely shaded. When rooted, pot on into 5-iach

pots, and gradually harden them for putting outside

during the summer. Afford plenty of manure-

water when the pots are full of roots, bat when the

plants commence to lose their leaves in the aatumn,

water should be withheld entirely, and the plant!

kept in a cool greenhouse or frame during the

winter. They should be started again towards the

beginning of Febmarj, and afforded plenty of

manure- watar when the flowers begin to expand.

CANNA8.—A good number of the best varietiei

should be potted into lO-inch pots for conBervatorj

and decorative purposes during the summer izoathi.

Use good loam and leaf-soil, with some rotten ^Insh-

room- dung added, and give plenty of water at the

roots at all times,

THB HAHOr FRUIT 9ARDBN.
BvW. Por»,C?i 'wAfiicr.

PROTECTINQ AND THINNING PEAR BU0S30M.-

Choice Peare on walla, especially in cold and expoied

positions, should now be aff'orded some protection

from possible sharp frosts and cutting windi.

Copings are not commonly provided for the«e as for

the more tender fruits, but rough ones made of

boards cost little and are eaii!T 6xed in poiition.

the front

proof

six long

oat. IhU protection would be practically froit-

prwi. Where iuch U not arailable, the next beit

prot«cUoo ii mRde of two or three thickneiiei of

flth-neU. and .tretched to poU» pat into the Kroanfl

•t «bool 2 feet from the bottom of ths »»'l, »n<»

futened at the top bj itap^i or long naili. Tte

Betting may aaftly b« Uft do*n continnouily for 8

f«w daji if cold wiDdi pr^-^ail, bat not longer thanu

haolnlely neceatary, a« Peara frreatly Ji»ii" »"'

thing in the ahape of coddling. The net* ni»y M

fathered up and fait«ned at thp top of the poi»

when not required, and are quickly let down wM"

needed. Small pyramid treea may.te P'otejteajB

lika laaaaer
•takea into lur giwuuu • r.ji.— .

tree, and faateniag them together firmly at tuejop

Th a ought not to b« left until the tr«*«.»"l

bloom, aa in the etent of ierere froaU occurring, i

bada al.0 an liable to damaff.*. If the
J

°<^.^ Z
tbeae ia Tery abundant, a quantity ««2"* ;°

remrTed aa aoon aa practictble, it aooeUmf • bapF
^

IDS that a free i« literally amothered in «<>*"•
"^j

afterwarda aeU but few. ita energiea b^iDg
^l?^^*-.,.

bf the profmion of bloaaom which * timely thinn' »

Belli of

BTRAWBERRT BEDS, MULUninu - -
, , j

,«

Strawberriea that may not have b^-en '»"'^°\^d
advi.ed earlier in the leaaon, ihould ^^^ "

,.^^.

and mulched with Iop^ .table Utter, or cl?a"
^^^,

If the bwli are old, or becoming e:Lhiruieo,
^^^^^^

face-dreiiini; of iotne good artificial
™^J!" . ijberal

b« applied before the hoeing, or two or tnrsj^
^^^^^

application* of Hqnid-manure would W,[ji,
benefit. Diluted houae-aewage it excellent

ntly grafted ibonlj

, crack, that m«f
occauooaiiy. ana nuy "_* „..^elecnf«

againat the air. All

would have aTPrted,

STRAWBERRY BEDS. MULCHING ETC

parp<w0

ORAFTEO TREES . Tf?*"!

day

scion must be rubbed off as fast as they
growtha P-h'"'?^^
r». f«tMtheyftPP«*'^-
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THE OBCHID HOUSES.
By W. H. White, Orchid Grower^ Burfordt Dorking,

PLATYCLINIS FILIFORMI8.—Thi« elegant- flower*

ing and compact-growing species will now be start-

ing to grow in many collections, and should be

given a few degrees more heat, and a more generous

treatment. A moist shady corner of the East

ludia-hoaae will be best for it, and when growth

has folly commenced, abundance of water at the

root will be required; any approach to' a dry con-

dition of the soU or atmosphere, generally induces

red spider—an occasional syringing of the foliage

with tepid rain-water will help to keep it in check.

CATA8ETUM, M0RM0DE8, CYCNOCHE8.—Many
of these deciduous plants which naturally have a

long entire rest during the winter months are

commencing to grow, and will require immediate

attention. All the plants should be shaken out

of their old compost, cutting away dead roots,

and as mealy-bug and scale frequently bury them-

selves around the base of these plants while they

are at rest, they must be thoroughly cleansed

before they are repotted, otherwise they will give

trouble all through the growing season. For re-

potting, use well-drained shallow hanging-pans,

the wire of which being about 12 inches in length,

will bring the plants well up to the roof-glass, for

the maximum of light is essential to their future

health. All long heavy bulbs should be securely

tied to the wires to hold them firm. The compost

should consist of chopped sphagnum moss, with a

moderate quantity of small crocks mixed with it.

For the next few weeks water must be given sparingly,

and when the roots have obtained a firm hold of the

new compost, give abundance. The following varieties

are well worth including in a general collection of

Orchids : Catasetum barbaturo, C. b. spinosum, C.

longifolium. C.scurra, C. tabulare, C. Bungerothi and

its several beautifully distincfc forms, including the

varieties C. B. mirabile, C. B. Llndeni and C. B.

Imperiale (figured in Gardeners' Chronicle^ p, 329),

Mormodes luxatum, M. !. eburneum, M. Rolfei,

M. buccinator, and M. pardinum, Cycnoches versi-

color, C. chlorochilon, C. Egertonianum, and C.

peruvianum.

GENERAL WORK.—Immediately such species as

Llssochilus, the deciduous Eulophias and Cyrtopo-

diums are seen pushing their young growths, they

should be re-potted into a mixture of fibrous loam,

leaf-mould, and coarse silver sand, adding a good

sprinkling of broken crocks. Place the plants in a

sunny position with the Mexican Lselias, the nearer

they are to the roof-glass the better. Such plants as

Anguloa Clowesi?, A. eburnea, A. uniflora, and A.

Ruckeri must no longer be kept resting, they should

be stood in a shady part of the intermediate or

Cattleya-house, and as they produce their flower-

spikes with the young breaks it is unwise to disturb

them by re-potting until after the flowers fade.

Water often enough to keep their roots moist.

Ccelogyne cristata and its varieties, are Orchids of

exceptional merit. This useful species^ has always

been a general favourite, owing to its vigorous con-

stitution and easy culture, thriving well in almost

any house where an intermediate temperature is

maintained. Now is the best time to re-pot any

over-grownspecimeng,and to break up those that may

have got into an unhealthy condition, making them up

again into smaller plants as desired. Unless re-

potting be absolutely necessary, do not disturb them

in any way, but rather, if in good health, allow them

to remain as they are. In re-potting those that

require it. use good turfy loam, fibrous peat and

moss in equal proportions, with plenty of drainage.

When well rooted into the compost, these plants

delight in almost unlimited supplies of water. Any
excess of dryness during growth is injurious; but

uotil they are thoroughly re-established water must

be applied carefully. To prevent shrivelling of the

psfudobulbs, it is preferable to give them an occa-

ional syringing overhead, rather than to keep the soil

wet. Until the roots have made considerable progress,

the plants should be well shaded from strong sun.

I

THE KITCHEN QAHDBN.
By JoHEi Lamqeet, Gardener, Powis CantU, WelshpooL

8ALAD8.—A small bed of Badishes should be

sown once a fortnight, and as the weather gets

warmer, choose rich soil in a cool position for the

beds. Jlustard and Cress may soon be sown once a

week out-of-doors, but for the present a frame ii to be

preferred. Lettuces in cold frames and under hand-

lights, ai well as those raised from sowings made in

warmth and transplanted into boxes^ should be

making nice heads. Those that have stood through

the winter are growing fast, and will shortly afford

a supply. Lee's Immense Hardy Green is a variety

of Cabbage Lettuce that stands the winter well, and
hearts quickly in the spring,

CELERY should be cleared out of the trenches,

and Peas, or some other crop demanding rich soil,

planted where it stood. After trimming off all that

is decayed, the roots, with the soil attached, should

be laid in a cool border carefully for future use.

Celery for early showing must not be allowed to get

pot-bound, and should be grown in a brisk warmth,
if sticks of large siz) be looked for; at the same
time it should be fully exposed to the sun, and kept

close to the roof-glass. Pots of 6 inches diameter

are a handy size for transplanting. The trenches

for the reception of the plants should soon be got in

readiness. These should be made wider than usual

;

and if the soil is bad, remove it and fill in with

better soil, adding loam, soot, a sprinkling of salt,

and rich farm-yard manure, digging this over on

several occasions, so that it be sweetened. When
there is no longer fear of frost, and the plants have

been properly hardened-off, they may be planted.

LEEKS.—These roots may be dug up and laid in

under a north wall. Leeks and Onions for showing

that are growing in pots on hotbeds will soon

require hardening ofl^, preparatory to planting them
out in the open garden, which should be done

towards the end of this month. On fine days the

lights may be removed entirely, and the plants

occasionally damped over during the day, and always

when closing the frame.

FRUITS UITDEB QLASS.
Bt/ Richard Parker, Garderur, Goodwood, Chichester,

VINES.—Vines in pots started last November
should now afford ripe fruit. Continue to supply

clear tepid water to the roots as required, for should

they become dry, the berries will lose their fresh-

ness. The house may be kept much cooler, but a

little heat should be allowed at night to maintain a

temperature of 55°. The ventilators at the top of

the house should not be quite closed at night, and

during the day as much air should be given

as practicable. If the bunches are not protected

by plenty of foliage, a slight shade from the sun at

mid-day will be beneficial to such varieties as Black

Hamburgh and Madresfield Court, as these quickly

lose their colour when exposed to bright sunshine.

The bunches in later houses will require daily atten-

tion in regard to thinning, the best time being early

morning. Do not touch the bunches with the

hand, or rub them in the least, but uie

a thin bit of stick with several notches

cut in it towards the end, as the beauty

of the berries is easily destroyed. Large bunches

of such varieties as Trebbiano, Gros Guillaume, and

others, should have the shoulders supported with

neat strips of matting, to allow the air to penetrate

the centre of the bunch. Make long loops in the

matting, so that the ties may be removed easily when

the fruit is ripe without injury to the bloom.

Keep the scissors clean and sharp,^ or the foot-

stalks may be bruised. Most varieties that set

and stone freely may be thinned considerably at the

first operation, but such varieties as Muscat of Alex-

andria, Alnwick Seedlinpr, and Sirs, Pince, where

there is danger of loss when stoning, will require to

be thinned much less, merely cleaning the bunches

in the first instance of decayed flowers, &c.. the final

thinning being delayed until it can be seen which

berries have stoned perfectly. After the bunches

are thinned the surface of the border should be

loosened, mulched with manure, and well watered.

Keep the atmosphere charged with moisture, and the

general management of the dilfdrent houses must be

regulated with careful regard to the weather.

MIDSUMMER AND LATE VINES will require dis-

budding, and the shoots to be stopped and tied to the

wires as growth increases. When stopping the

shoots', three leaves at least should be left beyond

the bunch, and a greater length may be allowed

where there is sufficient space for the foliage to

develop. Long strips of matting should be tied

loosely above the bunch, and the shoot brought

nearer the wires each day until it is in the right

position. If this be done suddenly, the young

growth may snap off, particularly those of Black

Alicante. Encourage young pot Vines to grow quickly

by affording them plenty of heat and moisture.

PEACHE8 AND NECTARINES.—Late houses must

receive close attention as the trees advance in growth.

and the roots should be afforded water freely at

intervals of not less than ten days. As the tiees

pass out of flower, disbudding and syringing should

begin at once, or the tender shoots will be crippled by
green-fly. Syringing the trees thoroughly twice a day

should keep them free from this pest, and it is often

through such work not being done that fumigation

becomes necessary, which to say the least, is cftan a
wasteful expense, and is dangerous to fruit and

foliage if done carelessly.

THE FIiOWSB OAHDEW.
Bu Bailes* Wxddb, Garde Blrdsall Gardens, York,

HERBACEOUS BORDERS. — Careful attention

should now be given to plants which have recently

been divided and were replanted during dry weather

;

they will require a plentiful supply of water, and a

dusting of mixed lime and soot may be applied to

the ground round them to keep off slug?, which are

very troublesome during mild weather to such

plants as Iris germanica aad other tender but strong-

growing plants with sweet foliage. Look over the

plants at night and in the morning, and pick off any

slugs that are seen. Division and replanting of

such plants as Pyrethrums, Papaver nudicaule and

P. orientale, Heliantbuf, Phloxes, Asters, Anemone
japonica, Delphiniums, Funkias,KudbeckiaSjSpIJffiis,

Chrytanthemum maximum, and C. leucanthemum
should be completed as soon as possible. Cam-
panula pyramidalis and the difi'erent varieties of

Canterbury Bells, also Lobelia cardinalis and its

varieties, which have been wintered under £las8,

should be planted out into good rich soil at once. A
liberal mulching of short manure should be applied

to all newlj-planted subjects. Hyacinths, Tulips,

Narcissus, and other heavy flowers, should be given

short stakes. Delphiniums, Paonies, Helianthus,

Inula glandulosa, and the beautiful Antheri-

cums, &c., should be made secure from rough

winds by early staking and tying. Clumps of

Lathyrus latifolia and other varieties may be

taken up and replanted, and Dielytra spectabilis

may be divided and increased. Some plants

of Sweet Briar and Rubus rosseflora, rosea, and albs,

also a few specimens of H.P. Roses, should be planted

to give variety and sweetness; nor should the old

Southernwood be forgotten, and for a rather shady
nook the pretty Hepaticas should be planted. These
last-named require copious waterings during dry

weather, and some short rich manure should be

placed about them. Hyacinths, Tulips, &c., from

pots should be planted about in herbaceous or other

borders wherever there is space for them. If they

are turned out of the pots and planted without dis-

turbing the roots and before the foliage is yellow,

the bulbs will ripen and give some useful flowers

next spring.

SWEET PEAS.—The early-planted batch should

be well staked with neat sprajing branches of Baech

or Elm, These plant" are more satisfactory, and

can be better protected when grown in lines than

when grown in clumps. Make another soiving, and

dust lime and soot about the early batch to keep

off slugs ; also remove Spruce branches which have

been put to keep off frosts.

MIGNONETTE PLANTS which have been grown in

pots during the winter should be planted out on a

sheltered border to find an early supply for cutting

purposes, and some of the early spring- sown plants

should be planted when they have been well

hardened-off in a frame. It will stand several

degrees of frost without injury, but taka care to keep

off slugs, A sowing of seeds of good varieties should

be made in drills 1 foot apart, and covered with

fine rich soil, and the plants should be well thinned

out when a few inches high,

ANTIRRHINUMS AND PENTSTEMON8.—Antumu-

own plants and cuttings should be planted out as

soon as possible on rich ground, to produce a good

supply of bloom. Spring-sown seedlings »^ould be

pricked into boxes or frames to become strong

before planting out,

BORDER CARNATIONS. /taO P'^»« .*';f°

PICOTEES. Which were .own in J^^^^^/f^^^^ \\
plaated oat at once. Seed, may «t.U be «>wn ^^

hi?rrpir s;ir.r htfisma f'.ap'^
"/

J^

• . a» lOon ai they can be

the winter well.

WINDOW- BOXES AND VA8E8 should be filled

with pUat. to make an early duplay oufide at

Toon M the danger from frost has gone.
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BOITORIAL NOTICES.

AdTtrUsemtQta sboolil De sent to the PUBLISHER.

ninatTAtlQPg.—r^^ Editor tvill thankfully receive and select

photographt or drawiJigSf suitabU for reproduction in these

pagest oj gardens, or oj renruxrlcdble plants, flowers, tre^s^

ite. ; btti /le oannoi he rtsvonsiblt for loss or in/uri/.

previous training, manage a business profitably. man would never think of, and to enable him to
meet new conditions, and profit by opportonitiea
that wonld otherwise be neglected.

APPOINTMENTS FOR THE ENSUING WEEK.

TUfiSDAY;

™„„..J

MEETING.
/Royal Horticultural Society's Com-

i ftr. oiJ mittees. at the Drill Hall, Jam^a
APKIL ^'i< Street, Westminster — Lectures

\ OQ Primulas and Auriculas.

SHOWS.
/Royal Botanic Society'^ Second

\

Bo-
tanical Society's Spring Show
(2 days); Cbesteriield and Dif'-

trict Chrysanthemuoi Society's

Show of Springe Flowers at Taproa
Grove ; Durham, Northumber-
land, and yewcastle Botanical
and Horticultural Society'sSpriog
Show (3 days); Battle cf Flowers
at Kastbourne,

This seems a bare platitude, and so it is ;
never-

theless, experience shows that people do not

realise the force of the truth it enunciates.

The practice in the different County Councils

varies a good deal, but the ultimate object is the

same. In some counties the interests of the

present generation are alone considered; prac-

tical instruction in cultural details is the main

thing aimed at. Instruction is given by peri-

patetic teachers, who visit the country districts,

and supply valuable information to the residents.

When this is combined with actual demon-

stration, and, still better, with actual practice, as

where gardens and allotments are visited at

intervals by competent instructors, the result is

likely to be excellent. Local exhibitions also

serve to stimulate emulation, and supply profit-

able object-lessons.

A third method pursued by many of th
County Councils is that of practical experiment
and research, such as is also carried out by the
Agricultural Research Association of Scotland-

the Agricultural Department of University

College, Bangor, under the superintendence of

Mr. Button ; and others. This is the plan followed

by the Wilts County Council at Warminster
whose report on experiments with Potatos and

Onions, published by Eybb & Spotxiswoode, is

before u?. We cannot go into details of the

several experiments made in the cultivation

manuring, &o. These were very satisfactory on

the whole, though nothing particularly novel

was elicited, and but for the acknowledged neces-

sity of " beating things into people's heads/' we

Extremely valuable as is the kind of instruc- should have characterised the experiments in the

tion just given, it clearly does not meet all the

necessities of the case. So far as mere practice

same category as slaying the slain. Object-

lessons, however, such as these at Warminster,

MONDAT, A PRCL 2i

SALES.
t *»'i, Frrns, Palms," Bejfonias.

&c , at Prjfheroe & Mornb*
Koom?.

goes, our best cultivators are as good, or even are most valuable for the instruction of that very

better, than any others—at least, we are told so

;

but it is very easy to blind ourselves in this

large class of the community who never read, or

at least never act on what they read. From this

TUESDAY, Aprit oof Orchids, at
APRIL JJ^

Roomp.

(Tuberoses, Roses. Continental
Plant?. Lilifa, and Pa)m Seeds,

at Protheroe & Morris* Booma,
Unusually Important Sale of the
Selwood Collection of Established
Ofchidf, by order of the Execu-
tors of the late G. D. Owen,
Esq., by Piotheroe & Morris
(three days).

matter, and to assume a self-complacency, which point of view, we are glad to sea that daring the

Protheroe & Morris* is not always justified. But, assuming that coming eeason it is hoped that practical and

theoretical classes will be arranged in conneofciou

FRIDAY k T.T».^ «w S Estahlished Orchids,APRiL 2X>< ^ Morris* Eooma.
Protheroe

the notion, that the average British cultivator

is the best in the world is true,—what then ?

How much better is he than his forefathers?

Put out of consideration the superior material

advantages placed at his disposal by the progress

of science, and the more general diffusion of

wealth, how much better is the practical man of

to-day than his predecessor of the last century ?

Not much, we fancy, if at all. Indeed, we hardly

with this experimental work for those teachers

of the county continuation schools who are

teaching Agriculture and Horticultnre. We

may add, that the Appendix to the Warminster

Report contains an excellent account of the

preparation and application of the Bordeaux

Mixture, which will be valuable for reference.

Whilst, then, we are still wofully behind oar

CORBEOTBD AVKRAQK TEMPKRATTJltE FOE THE KNSU-
INa WEEK, DEDUCKD FBOM THE OBSERVATIONS
OF FOBTY-THKKK XEABS. AT CHISWICK.-49\5.

experience is equally bounded by the horizon of

his opportunities. You cannot increase his

That the Gardeners* Chronicle skill beyond a certain point, neither can he
should feel some amount of transmit it to his successors. But when you
satisfaction at the symptoms of come to knowledge, the case is far otherwise,

progress in cultural education and experiment Its range is always extending, and its possessor

in the various counties of Britain is natural can transmit it to his sucoessorSy to be by them

see how he can be. A man's practical skill is neighbours, there are at least some obvious signs

limited within a narrow range j his personal of progress, which a quarter of a century ago

were not perceptible.

Techofcal

i^'ducation.

enough. Many years before County Councils

and their technical education schemes were
heard of, we pressed upon our readers the
urgent necessity for such measures, in view of

extended in their turn.

SOPHffONITIS QRANDIFLORA, — Oar Sapplft-

mentaTy lUuitration repreaenti an instance of note-

worthy aucceai in Orchid cnltivation from the

gardens of SirTBfivoR Lawhbncb, Bart.,Preiidetttof

the Rojal Horticultural Society, whoie coUectioflOf

these plants is so interetting and valuable, and

eign

circumstances. We

these considerations. They are not content to

and other instil the best practical lessons available, but
)ften what ^^^Y *re endeavouring to secure the diffusion of

was done in the United States, in Germany, knowledge of cultural principles as the most
Belgium, France, Denmark, and other countries, fruitful source of future improvement in prac-
in the diffusion of cultural knowledge and in tJo©- To do this the teacher must himself be
the promotion of research, that our patriot- taught, and with this object the Essex County

Some of the County Councils have recognised
withal managed with such unceasing care, that w

this, and framed their plans with reference to have frequently to select .pecimenf exhibited from

impugned _
nnduly exalting other countries at the expense
of out own. We are not inclined to bandy
recriminations, but we may at least say without
offence that we had the interest of our country
at heart at least aa much as those who are
now bemoaning the prevaleuo© in our markets
of objects " made in Germany." At the same
time we showed how the necessities of the times
demanded that, so far as circumstances aIlo;ved

Council, for one, trains—note the word, trains—

a

number of instructors every year. These men
and women (for the instruction is not confined to
men) are thoroughly instructed in the principles
of chemistry, zoology, and botany, as applicable
to praotioal cultivation. They are not taught
merely from books or Wtures, but they are
made to teach themselves by actual work in the
laboratory. No university training is more
complete of its kind than that given at Chelms-horticultural xnethods should be followed by the ford^s is evidenced by theTe alHw ^2farmer Many have seen the necessity for this, competitive examination, and still moTe in the . Y «

o

as IS shown by the vast increase m the area cul- preparation of elaborate monn^raT^h^ a\v •
'^^ "»« Hall. ProfeMor Michabd Fost«b, 1 ."-^^

tivated under glass within the last few year . fhe^Ls ^wltt„l''"ff.*^^^^^^ ^'I'J'^
'"^

Proa.i.ed to pre.id.. aad the following
pape"

tivated under glass within the last few years
alluded to on another page. Wheat-growmg does
not pay, but on the average theculture of Grapes
Tomatos, Cucumbers, flowers, fruit, and forced
vegetables does pay, where the conditions are
favourable, and where the proprietor knows his
business. It is folly to suppose that any one can
Bucce^ in any profession if he has not been taught
its principles and trained in its practice. The
failures that one hears of are mostly traceable to
the notion that a man can suddenly, and without

the most complete manner with the structure
»ad natural history of particular plants. Bat it
will be said these highly-trained teachers are
not practical men—they have no experience in
the field or garden. To this it may be replied
that teaching is their business, njt gardening
nor agriculture. Their training has, never-
theless, all been with a practical end in view, to
enable them to give to practical men just 'the
kind of information they lack, to supply hints
and suggestions that the unassisted practical

thi< establishment for representation in oar page'-

The •pecimen of Sophronitii graudiflora is » ^^'

nificent plant, and when exhibited before the Boyu

Horticaltural Society on March 12, when tl"* 'P**'**

was awarded a First- clats Certificate, it carried aboni

sixty very fine blooms. The plant has been grown

from a small piece by Sir Tbbvoe Lawmkcm

grower (Mr. W. H. White), who has '"^
If

given in our Orchid Calendar his method

caltivating this speciep. We are indebted to »

Thktob for the photograph from which onr u

tration wai taken.

Royal Horticultural SociETY.-Tje
D»t

meeiing of itiU R.)ciety will be held in tne

HdU. James Street, Westminster, on !«. j-

April 23, when, in addition to the Society '"^^

nary show, the National Auricala ^^^ z!^t
Society will hold its annual show. At 2.^u

'^j^^

Conference oa Primalas and Auriculas wjl'
^^

in the Hall. Professor Micunsu Fosxaa, 1 -^Z'^

Classification
»<:•

F.R.S., &c. ; "Culture,

Primula*," by Mr. Shlfb-Lkonabd ;
and

<'Tli«

of a's*-

Auricula," by Mr. J. Dooglas. B/ way
^

trating the Conference, the Council wottW
^^^ ^

of exhibits of as many different natural »P

Primula as possible.

The Royal HoimcoLTURAL so'^'f^f jw
Hardy Fruit CuLTURE.-The Coancu

Royal Horticultural Society of Great ^owi" j^g

prizs of £10 for the best essay on " The oon.

E

I

i
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Aipecfc of Hardj Fruit Growing in the United

KiBgdom." The e«&ij is not to exceed 10,000 9?ords,

to be sent under seal to the Secretary of the Society,

117, Vicfcoiia Street, Weitminster, on or before

AuguiC 1, 1895; each e«aay to be signed with a
motto, and tb^ writer's real name and address
enclosed in a sealed envelope bearing the same
motto outside. The prize essay to become the sole

property of the Council of the Society, to deal with
in any way they may think fit. TJuiuccesBful essays
will be returned after October 1, 18t^5, on applica-
tion, encloaing the necessary postage, and the motto
of the writer.

Royal Botanic Society.—At the meeting
of the Royal Botanic Society on Saturday, Gth inst.,

the Secretary announced that forty, one Fellows had
been elected since the beginning of the year, a large
increase on the number elected during the similar
period in the previous year. If that rate of increase
continues, perhaps the gardens will soon be opened
to the public on terms similar to those adopted by
the Council of the Zoological Society,

LINNEAN SOCIETY.-April 4, Mr. C. B. Clahke,
F.K3, Presidenc. in the chair. Graf zu Solms,
Laubacb, and Messrs. C. A. Barber, S. T. Dane,
J D. Hariland, and A. P. Ycuqr, were admittfd.
The litY. A. Thornley, J. W. Carr, and W. H.
Wilson Elliott, were eUcted Fellows. On behalf of
Mr, W. B. Hemsley, Dr. 0. Staff exhibited some
new plants from the Salomon Islands, collected by
the Rfcv. R, B. CoMiNa. Mr. S. W, Silver exhibited

Fi

from the Isles of Scilly for the London, Midland,

and Northern markets. The steamer Lyonnesse

was slightly detained by the fog, and the flowers

were despatched by a special train from Penzance

following the mail.

A Parasite Valuable to the Vine,—The
observations of Frank and others have shown that

Bdeches, Birches, Pines, Limes, and many other

plants grown in humus soil generally have their roots

infested by a particular fungus (Mycorhiza) which,

living sjmbiotically in co-operation with them,

absorbs nutriment from the humus and communi-
cates it to the roots of the plant, which finally bene-

fits by it. M. Zawodny, of the ^cole d'Agriculture^

Znain, examining Vines from Bakowine (Austria),

grown in soils rich in humus, and formerly planted

with Oaks, Pines, and Elms, found the rootlets of

these Vines covered with Mycorhiza, existing not

only on the surface of the root but in the bark- cells

(endotropoua Mycorhiza). This fungus penetrates

the intercellular substance of the epidermal cells, and
almost entirely fills the cells of the bark which are

not otherwise afift^cted. The fungus develops with
the root, and always maintains connection with the
soil by filaments which pass from the infested bark
to the outer surface of the root. The mjcelium
gradually dies in the old portions where absorption

no longer continues, its purpose being fulfilled.

From the experiments made with Isabelle Vines
grown in soil rich in humus, Mr. Zawodny is con-

vinced that these Mycorhiza are indiipensable for the

nutriment of the roots, Zawodny^ Eevue Scientifique,

Daffodil F. W. Moore. —Mr. Gumbletoic
tells us tha^* he has just bloitned this variety for the

first time. It is growing alongside of Glory of

Leyden, than which it is a much finer thing. It

must be fine, indeed

!

Birmingham Gardeners* Association.—On
Wednesday. April 3, Professor Hillhocse lectured

before the Birmingham Amateur Gard<»ners' Associa-

tion on •* The Story of an Alpine Flower." The
lecturer treated his subject from a botanical^ geo-

graphical, and geological point of view, speaking of

the distribution of the Alpine flora of the world, and

of the probable climatic chaages thus indicated.

" The Story " was pleasantly told, and proved interest-

ing, as well as instructive and suggestive to the

audience.

Devon and Exeter Gardeners' Absocia-

TION.—The last winter meeting of the above asso-

ciation was held at the Guildhall, Exeter, on

Wednesday, April 3. The papers read during the

session were again considered, and a discussion

followed, in the course of which the uses of Jadoo

Fibre were favourably mentioned.

White Mignonette.—Messrs. Ix)w write that

this fine vari^ty» lately shown at the Royal Horti-

cultural Society, is now in fine condition at their

Bush Hill Nurseries, Enfield.

Horticultural College, Swanley.—We
have received the third annual rr*port of the

Women's Branch of the Horticultural College,

a specimen of the New Zealand Frost-fish, Lepi- 1895.p.41L See "Answers to Correspondents,"p50o'i Swanley. Kent, and leam that the progress and.

dopus caudatus (Guniher), and commented upon the
causes which had been assigned for the mortality
to which this fish was periodically subject. Prof.
Stewart in reviewing, published opinions on the
sabjecr, suggested the possibility of these fish (which
in winter were often thrown up on the beach in hun-
dreds), being attracted by the silvery brightness of
the frosted backs, in the same way that birds
perished from contact with the lanterns in light-
houses, to which they were attracted during their
migrations. Prof. Howes thought from the pub-
lished remarks of those who had written on the
subject, that in some instances, at least, the fish sup-
posed to be Frost-fish, belonged to another species, and
some confusion has been thereby created. Mr. S, W.
SiLTEB also exhibited a large specimen of polished
Totara-wood(PodocarpusTotara),fromNewZealand,
ai illustrating the ornamental nature of a remarkable
native tree, which might be turned to good account,
but which was being generally destroyed by burning,
to clear the ground and save trouble, as was said,
to agriculturists. Mr. George Murbay exhibited
Bome calcareous pebbles, formed by fresh - water
Algse, and with the aid of the oxy-hydrogen lantern
ihowed the minute details of structure in speci-
mens from different localities. Dr. J. D. Haviland
exhibited a curious collection of Termites, including
living specimens of the white ant of Borneo, and
gave a brief account of their habits. His remarks
were criticised by Mr. A. Constable, who offered
ome remarks upon Indian species of Termites. A
paper was then read by Mr. H, N. Ridley, on the
"Cyrtandraceffl of the Malay Peninsula/' illustrated
by selected specimens of some of the more remark-
able species. Dr. 0. Staff called attention to the
fact that a new species of Cyrtandra was included
amongst the plants from the Solomon Islands,
which have been forwarded for exhibition by
filr. Hemsley.

Les Drogues Simples d Oriqine V^q^tale,
PAR M. Q. Planchon et E. Collin.—This is a
valuable treatise en the diugs of vegetable origin,

published by OcTAya DoiN, Paris. The chief value
of the work to Eagiiah htudents lies in the abundant
"lustrations, and more especially in the representa-
tions of microscopic structure, which are particularly
aluable.

Flowers from Scilly.—Nearly 5000 packages
of flowers, weighing over 21 ton#, vidt the Western
Morning Jfym of April 10, 1895, were despatched

TULIPA VIOLACEA.—Messrs. Barh & Son send
us a specimen of this new species of Tulip, T.
violacea, imported from Persia. It is the earliest of
all Tulipa species to bloom. A fortnight ago it

opened at the nursery, planted out*of-doors, when
only GalanthuB had just come in. It grows about
4 inches high.

Dundee Horticultural Association.—At
the meeting of this Asiociation held on Tuesday,
April 2, Mr. Thomas Robektson, gardener, Rockfield,

Dundee, read an interesting paper, treating of the

historical, horticultural, and practical importance of

the Pea. As a grower, he considered that the

wrinkled varieties of that vegetable were preferable,

being better flavoured, and yieldinji: a good return.

The lecturer deprecated heavy manuring, advising

mulching, and frequent application of liquid manure
during growth. The importance of staking was also

commented upon.

Liverpool Horticultural Association.

present condition of the enterprise is satisfactory,

the number of women students during 1894 being

thirty-two.

Presentation.—On Thursday, at the Town

Hall, Ty wardreath. Mr. Rashlkigh. of Menabilly. on

behalf of a committee, presented to Mr. Thos.

RoNDLE, who for upwards of forty years has succett-

fuliy conducted the old Tywardreath Cottage

Garden Society, a marble timepiece and a purse of

money,

WiDCOMBE Horticultural Club.—A meet-

ing of ttiis club was held on the 11th, at Widcombe

Church Room, Mr. J. Hinton pr siding. A useful

discussion on Potato culture was held. Dealing

with the important subject of the disease, he pointed

out the advantages which could be obtained by the

club having a spraying apparatus for the use of the

members, and which also might be let out.

Birmingham and District Amateur Gar-

DENERS' ASSOCIATION.— Tfaere was a good attend-

The spring flower show of the Liverpool Horticul- »nce at the la*t meeting of thU Association, when

tural Association was held on April 4 in St. George's

Hall, and proved a highly successful one. Messrs.

B P. Keb & Son, of Liverpool, staged a magnificent

group ot Amaryllis, considered by the judges worthy

of more distinction than the Certificate of Merit

which was all they had power to award.

Ipswich and East of England Horticul-
tural Society.—A public meeting was recently

held at the Ipswich Town-hall, the Mayor, Dr. J. H,
Bartlkt, presiding, with a view to determining

whether or not the Society's flower-shows should be

continued. A doubt had been suggested as to

whether, considering the unsatisfactory financial

condition of the Society, that body were justified in

arranging for a show entailing much expense for

prize-money and bands. It was ultimately resolved

to endeavour to obtain additional subscriptions and
support, so as to justify the continuance of the

flower-show, and re-establish the Society on a sounder

financial foundation.

Torquay Gardeners* AasociATiON. — On
Friday, March 29, at a meeting of the Torquay and

District Gardeners' Association, Mr. W. B. Smalb

read a paper on the '' Ghent Quinquennial Horticul-

tural Exhibition." The lecturer gave an apprecia-

tive account of the great show, the fine exhibits^ and

general interest thereof.

Mr, W. H. Peakk. of Handsworth. gave a paper on

*'Fern»." Mr. Pbakk gave cultural instructions for

all the ordinary varieties. The principal points to

be noticed were careful watering, shading, and the

nature of the compost to be used.

TOOTINQ, BaLHAM. and MlTCHAM HORTI-

CULTURAL Society.—An interesting paper on the

subject of groaping Chrysanthemumi was read before

the members of this Society on Thursday night, by

Mr. Nkwkll, of F\irlawn, Wimbledon Common.

Mr. Nbwbll treated on cultivation from the cutting

to the full-grown flower, and detailed the methods

which he used for grouping them in the best

manner.

BRISTOL AmaTCUR HORTICULTURAL SOCIETy.

-Tdii Society, which wai formed about eighteen

month, ago fo'; the landable object of derelop.ng

a love for and knowledge of/«^fT?'"tn.d b«
the amateur, of Bri.tol and

^f^^^^^^^^f'J^
arranged an intere.ting conr.e of monthly lectore..

the foU of Which on '-C^^y^t^ZZTlX
Culture," wat given at ooiwwn i^

, " •--
B

f j^g game city. In '"«
latt, by Mr. A. J. dsbth, oi bu

„ t;' p w R
absence of the Pretideot. Mr. John Wills. F.R.H.S

.

absence or we ^^ Machok. Hon.

tL^Z X ^^ZJ car a Uirge .ttendance

S* sJSt dJalt with hi. «bject in M able and

t

I

^
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Interesting manner. The Society evidently numberi bricklayers, atone- cutters, &c. Strong, healthy

many amateur cultivators of the Chrysanthemnm young men, who ^^^ ^^^^"^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^^^^
amongst them, and numerous questions were put to

the lecturer, who wa« awarded a hearty vote of

thanks.

Anemone japonica. Silver Cup (Coupe
D'Arqent).—Messrs. V. LEMomE & Sos, of Nancy,

announce that they have succeeded in obtaining a

new Tariety of Japanese Anemone, to which they

have given this name. The original Japanese

Anemone was introduced in 1845 by Fortune; the

dowers are small, with narrow petals, of a more or

less dark carmine red. Another form of the same

^ ^ i -
- — %^ —

farms, can be placed in situations without difficulty,

and often succeed surprisingly well. The Committee

of the Society has the Governor- General of Canada,

Lord Aberdken, at its head as President ; Mr. Ed. E,

Barclay, of Messrs. Baeclay, Bevak & Co., as its

Treasurer; and Mr. E. Wilson Gates, of the

Memorial Hall, as its Secretary.

SiBTHORPE's "Flora Gr>eca."—A superb

picked copy of the original issue of this magnificent

workj of which only twenty-five copies wsre com-
pleted, came under the hammer at Messrs. Sotheby's,

species, with broader petals, of a soft lilacy rose, was in the course of the dispersal of the library of his

brought out some time after under the name of excellency, M. John Gennadtus, late Greek Minister

Anemone japonica elegans, and M, Jobebt, a banker to this country. The copy just sold belonged to Mr.

of Verdun, succeeded in obtaining from it as a sport,

about 18G2, a form with perfectly white flowers,

Anemone Honorine Jobert. Neither of these three

Tarieties produced fertile s^ed until a few years ago,

when by great good luck an Irish gardener gathered

seed of A* Honorine Joubert^ and raised from

them three plants, of which one showed a decided

Improvement, and was brought out under the

name of A. japooica Lady Ardilaun, Almost at

the same time a variety called Whirlwind, with

semi-double flowers, also due probably to a sport,

appeared in the United States, while the artificial

fecundation practised by us produced A. japonica

alba semi-duplex, then Anemone Coupe d'Argent, of

which the following is the description :—The leaves

are as large as those of the variety Lady Ardilaun,

rather firm, almost coriaceous, of a shining and
lustrous green; the stems, as thick as a lead pencil,

are upright, and bear many perfectly erect flowers

on firm pedicels. The flowers, measuring about
4 inches in diameter, are formed of three or four

whorls of more or less undulating and hooded
petals, which give the appearance of small cups,

Prom thirty- five to fifty have been counted; the
colour is cream-white, shading into pure white. The
flowers, which open from October 15, have a pale

rosy flush. The plant ^rows to considerable height

;

the habit, quite erect, is entirely different from that
of A, Honorine Joubert, and the heads of flowers are
double the height of those of the variety Whirlwind,

Newcastle and D/strict Horticultural
Mutual fMPROVEMENT Society.—The monthly
meeting of this Society was held recently at
their rooms, 25, Weitgafe Koad. Mr. Bullock
presided, and there was a good attendancp,
A large collection of Dendrobium blooms, both
natural species and hjbrids, exhibited by Mr.
MtTBBAY, of Oakwood, evoked much interest, and
were very much admired. Mr. Larke, of North
Dene, Gateshead, read a rery able paper on the
Narcissus, embracing their cultivation, both indoors
and iu the open border, illustrating his remarks by
specimens.

Self-help Emigration Society, — Among
the matters of interest afforded by the report of this
Society, we obierve that care i« taken to assist only
^ose whom there ia reason to believe will benefit
themteWes and the laud tbey purpose making their
bom3 by emigration. The Society does not propose
to pay the passage of any intending emigrant, but
believes in helping people to help themselves, and
bases all its operations on this principle. The
Society** emigrants are sent out chiefly in large
parties, and under the direct superintendence of some
thoroughly well-known and trustworthy person. Three

THOMAS Platt, who was, officially connected with

the publication of the work, which spread over a

period of thirty-four years—1805 to 1840, The
subscription price was £239 85., and the cost of

binding 30 guineas. At Mr. Platt*s sale in 1883

this copy only realised £100, but we are glad to note

that it has now advancsd in value to £168. The
same lot included the account-book, subscribers*

names, correspondence, report of the trial, Trustees

of the British Museum y. Payne & Foss, in the

matter of the work, and interesting memoranda
relating to its publication. The ten volumes are

bound in green morocco, by C, Lewis, The 900
plates are beautifully coloured, and it is not every

day that such a noble botanical book comes into the

market.

The Lotus of the Egyptians.— ^* But for

cheapness of provisions, they have this other inven-

tion too. When the river becomes full, and the

flat lands are changed into sea, there spring in the
water many Lilies, which the Egyptians call Lotus.
These, when they have plucked, they dry towards the

sun, and then that which comes from the middle of

the Lotus being similar to the Poppy, having basked
they make from it loaves roast with fire. There is

also the root of this Lotus eatable, and it has a fairly

sweet taste, being globular in size according to an
Apple. There are also other Lilies similar to

Roses springing in the river also these, from which
the fruit in another sheath growing beside [the

flower (?) ] comes from the root, in outline very like

a wasp's comb. In this there are produced frequent

things eatable raw, of the size of the stone of an
Olive. And these are eaten raw, both tender and
dried." "The above," writes R. D. B., *^ is a slavishly

literal rendering of the passage about the Lotus.
Herod, ii,, 92, And I submit that instead of describ-

ing any rosy Lotus, he says nothing about the colour

The Wild PRIMR08E.-If it be true that ths
wild Primrose is becoming a scarce plant, owine to
the " fad " of wearing the blooms on the anniversarr
of Lcrd Bfaconfield's death, in southern woods wd
the breezy downs of Sussex, Kent, Surrey, anj
Hampshire, why do?s not private enterprise step ia
to meet, at least, some part of the demand for ths
blossoms, and cultivate the plant by the million'
It should at least pay as well as Wallflowers and
Musk. In dedicating the Primrose to the dead «e
are but imitating the Greeks of antiquity, who'srs
said to have made use of the flowers of the Poly-
anthus, among other species of plants, in decoratinf
the graves of the departed. Doubtless some speciei

of Primula is meant, and not the flower known to ni

as Polyanthus, which is a garden hybrid of Primal*
veris and P. officinalis.

The Gardeners' Royal Benevolent In-

stitution and wolverhampton and staf-
FORDSHIRE Auxiliary, — It has been decided,

writes Mr. G, A. Bishop, to hold a floral fair and
promenade concert in the Drill Hall, Wolverhamp-
ton, on April 30 and May 1, and grand displays of

Gut flowers, plants, and floral devices are promiaed

from various parts of the county, from Sheffield,

Birmingham, and London. The proceeds will be

divided between the Dake of Fife's dinner and the

Auxiliary. The promoter, Mr, G. A, Bishop, is

desirous that gardeners and others resident in Staf-

fordshire, and their friends elsewhere, should render

all the assistance they can, either by offering their

services on the days of the fair, or by sending flowen,

button- holes, sprays, bouquets, or other exhibits,which

will ba considered as gifts made to the Institatiop.

Gardeners in all parts of the county would afford the

floral fair assistance by sending boxes of cut fiowerifor

•ale. The lines upon which the auxiliary is to be

worked are as follows. The principal gardeners in the

county will be asked to act as stewards of the aux-

iliary, a position which will constitute them a com-

mittee, and necesaitate their meeting once in a year.

It is considered that the following gardeners-

Messrs. P. Blair, T. Bannerman, E. T. Gilman, W.
Chapman, W. Bennett, J. Wilks, W. Kipps, J.

Hamilton, G. Ambrose, and some others should

form tbe actual committee; but it being almost;

impossible for them to meet sufficiently often to

properly carry on the management of the branch, a

working committee has been appointed. The chair-

man has collected nearly £10, and he hopes to obtain

a much larger amount from the well-wishers of the

institution. Those persons who may be desirous of

taking part in the management are requested to

write to G, A. Bishop, Netherton Farm, Wight-

Wolverhampt
of the Lilies secondly described, but simply compares matters to the Drill Hall, Wolverhampton, not later

their form to that of the Rose as he had compared than April 30,
the centre of the Lotus (using the same adjective to

express resemblance) to the Poppy-head, And the
tendency of the passage is rather to distinguish this

latter Lily from the Lotus, Neither does he speak
of any other stalk proceeding from the root, but of a
separate calyx only. No honeycomb is mentioned,
but evidently the case containing wasp-grub. Into
questions of identity I will not pretend to eater,
deeply interesting as they are, bat possibly an
accurate version of the text may be welcome to those
who discuss the point without their Herodotus
handy. In my early days the ' Egyptian Bean ' was
believed to be the Colocasia. Perhaps that is now
exploded." See also p. 495,

New PUBL\0AJ\01\B.—L'Horticulture dam les

Cinq parties du Monde, par Chaeles Baltet. Pdris:

84, Rae de Grenelle. A most important work.^hich

will demand future notice.— 2%e ClerJcofthe Weaiher.

Id,^ monthly. (429, Brixton Road, London.)-^^

Wild Flowers Collecting Book, by F- G, HutMS.

(Cassell & Co.) -Annual Report of the Secretaryfor

Agriculture.Nova Scotia.—Bulletin ofIowa Agrtctdtural

College Experiment Station.

ach partiea proceeded to Canada last year under T' •
' '^NDRE.—We are pleased to learn that

the «npervi8ion of ai many minirter*, and a fourth
^'^,"'*'"g"'«!ied colleague, the Editor of the Revue

was in the charge of a well-known journaliit. Daring
^''^"'"'^ '"'• "^^ -' -

PLANT POETEAITS.
Asparagus camoensts, Illustration Sorticole, Feb-

ruary 28, p. 61.

Aster spectabilis, Alton, Meehans' Montniil,

March.—Hardy perennial, flowers lilac,
iuTolacrai

5000
of the Crown of Italy, in recognition of his work as

"\'^' leathery, green-tipped.

a landscape-gardener in reLd«lL„ fil !'u,:!
AziLEiixDicA. Deutsche Pkkle, ii-.t-u^c^.^fi-"^^'

person, hare been agisted to the various British !
la^-^scape-gardener m remodelling the public cid^ureBelTl^r-A\

colonies at a cost of £35,945 for ocean pasoages.
^*'^'" °^ ^°°'«-

ciUtareBdge, April 1.

rail, &c,, of which tarn £19,266 (74 per cent.) has
been contributed by the emigrants themielyei, or
thoae personally interested in them. Places can, it
is alleged, be readily found for hundred* of good farm
laboarera and domestic servants, and a reasonable
number of good mecbanici, inch ai carpenters,

Sale of Orchids at Selwood. — The
executors of the late G. D. 0«.bn, E,q., have
instructed Messrs. Photherok & Morhis to sell by
auction the valuable collection of Orchids at Selwood,
Rotherham, York., on April 24 and two following

^..^ ...oTABtLis, Illiisiration
fforticoh,

March 30, t. 30. ._
Catalpa speciosa, Sevtie Horticole, March It?-

Flowers twice the size of the ordinary species.

CosTus sPECTOSus, Garden, March 9.
^ .^

Enceph^vlahtos horrtdus ? coa^',Moniteurdnor

culture, March 10.

Habekabia cabnsa^ Garden, March 16.
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H.BttARlA DnCOLOB TAR. DbNISO^XANA, Scvue OS

rHorticMUtirB BeJge, March.

Macodbs prroLA, Bcvue de VHorticuUure Bclge^

Mftrch.

Maovolia ghwdiflora, Dictionnaire Frati^ue

i*Horticulture, liv. 35.

Mavsttia btcoloh, Utvue de P Sorticulture Bclg^^

March 1.

MrrHOViCA suPKRnA(=aLORiosA)| llltutrcUion Hor*

Hco'e, Fdbruary 28.

OvciDTUM GHAVKsiAVTr^t, R^lfr, Revue dePHortkul-

iure Edge, April 1.

Pbar Marie Louise d'Ucclk^ Bulletin d'Arhjricul'

turc, &;c„ March.
Horticult

Home Correspondence.

GARDENERS AND EDUCATION.—I Was amused at

the tone of " W. G.'a "article on tbii Bubject (p. 4GG),

bat what be tayi ii, I think, qaite correct, and I agree

with it As to the booki he mentions, I am afraid

the majority of young gardenera could ill afford the

price of them. Would it not be far better if those

ladies and gentlemen who furnish bothies provided

A comfortable room with book-case filled with the

standard works and manuals on gardening subjects,

to be placed in charge of the foreman ? There are

lar^d gardens where the head gardeuera take high

premiums from young men, and yet many auch

gardens possess not a single book for the uae of the

young men. This certainly should not be. Instead

of pocketing all the money, why not with some of

it buy the much-needed gardening books? G. Burrows,

Warwick.

8EAKALE * GREENS."— Gaess my consterna-

tion at your recent denunciation of the flavoai' of

green Seakale and Spinach Beet. Eegarding the

latter^ I know that its usefulness ia muah appreciated

by many, and especially where the ordinary varieties

fail to grow properly ; and as to ita flavour, I know a

lady who prefers it to the ordinary Spinach, and

which latter she deems as too insipid. Ileoca, we
have the extremes in difference of palates, and much
alao depends npon the care bestowed on the cooking

of either the green leaves or their atalks, which latter

have been substituted for blanched Seakale. fF. ff.,

Harhorne, Birmingham,

PRIMULA OBCONICA.—This perpetual- flowering

species can now be seen in attractive character at

Gunaersbury Park, Acton. Mr. G. Reynolds has a

group ot Bome ten dozen plants in a frame, mostly

growing in 5 inch pots. The plants were raised

from seed aown in March, 1894. The visitor, when
.pproacbing the frame, is led to wonder what sort of

plant it ia that yields such an enormous mass of

bloom, for the frame appears to be filled with blooms

of delicate tints. Some of the trusses are ball-like,

aaanmlog the character of those of P, denticulata

;

others are spreading, with a tendency to develop

whorl above whorl, as P. sinensia will aoinetimes do.

The flowera vary in form ; aome varietiea have

rounded, atout pipa, of good aize ; othera, bat only a

few, are amall and starry; and, as far as my own
experience goes, inferior reversions will appear in

aeedlings froai the finest types. Then the colours

T»ry between white to mauve-pink and pale mauve,

the white being quite pure, and they form a good

contraat to the others, auch at silvery-greys, blush,

pinkish-lilac, and so on. The great variety of

colours and tonea ahowa the care that ahould be

taken in attaching varietal names to such aB are not

of a very distinct character. It needs a little warmth

during winter, but in the late spring and summer it

succeeds under cool treatment. I may add that

neither Mr. Reynolds nor any of his assistants appear

to auffer in any way from handling the plants. R. D,

18 THE NELUMBIUM AN EGYPTIAN PLANT ?

Herewith I send jou some extracts frona ancient

writera respecting the Egyptian Bean, which may,

possibly, be of some interest in the investigation of

this question. It ia very well known, that for several

centuries the identification of the Faba egyptiaca, or

Egyptian B^an, baa been involved in mystery; and

I do not think that, to the preaeat time, the question

haa been satisfactorily dispoaed of. Professor Sayce

refera to Herodotm, ii., 9-j and therein I find hia

description of a plant a« followa, which refers merely

to the Lotus :—" Whan the watera have risen to gam^ ".u

their extreme height, there appeara upon the aurface amounta

an immense quantity of plants of the Lily apeciea,

which the Egyptiana call Lotua; having? cut down
these, they dry them iu the sun, , . . 1 aere ii %
aecond species of the Lotus which grows in the Nile,

and which is not unlike a Ros-i. The fruit, which

grow* from the bottom of the root, resemblet a

wasp's nest; it ia found to contain a number
of kernela of the aize of an Olive-stone,

which are very grateful either fresh or dried,"

Tk^phraslus, Hist. PL iv., 10, p. 437, gives an
elaborate account of the Bean, and remarks that it

grows in Cilicla, the Chaldean fields of Syria, and in

the Euphrates. Scaliger, in hia animadveraiona

upon thia chapter saya, that the pink Lotus is the

E^ptiau B^an ; but In Bk. ix., ch. xiii., p. 1003,

after making aome remarks upon the Lotui, goes on

to say :
" Before I finish my account, I wish to point

out the error in our fourth book that the Rgyptian

Bean and the Lotus were one and the aame plant;

but the experience and diligence of more recent

writers, especially Justus Ileurnia^, prf^ve that they

are not the aame " Strabo, x?ii., p. 7U'J, aays :
" In

the lakes and marshes of P'-gypt grow the Bullrush

and the Egyptian Bean, of which latter cupi are

made, which they call Ciboria. Their branches are

nearly fqual, and about 10 feet high. The
atem of the Bullrush ia naked, having a kind

of moss on the tip. The Bean puts forth leavea

and branches in many parts, and the fruit ia

very like our Bean in siz", but differa in taste."

The Oriua Sanitatis of J. A. Cuba, printed at

Mayence in 1491, has a notice of the Egyptian Bean

aa follows:—"Many peraons call the Egyptian Bean
poUeticon. Ita habitat ia Egypt, Syrie, and Sicily.

The leaves are of aome length and breadth ; it haa

yellow flowera, and if it bloasoms freely the leavea

periah. The flower-atalk comes up from the root,

The root is thicker than a reed, and is eaten

either boiled or raw. It ia called ' CoUocasia,' or

'Colcaiia.* The seed ia eaten dry, which is

of a greeniah-black colour, and larger than our Bean.

Sa/wTttMs, in his aecond book of alimenta, gives a

chapter upon the Egyptian B?an, and does not con-

aider it to be a Lupine, aa some have thought, and he

has given a separate chapter upon the Lupine.

Avicenna sajs, in his second book, that the Egyptian

Bean is the Syrian Bean, and he forthwith calls it

the Syrian Bean, having aeen ao much of it growing

in Syria. He aay^, also, that the Syrian Bean
18 the Greek Bean. Serapias aaya that the

Egyptian Beau is very heavy, and weighs as

much as four pounds, according to the Arabs."

That the Egyptian Bean could not have been any

variety of the plant which we cultivate is proved by

the remark of Herodotus (iu, 37), wherein he saya :—•

" Beans are sown in no part of Egypt, neither will

the inhabitants eat them, either boiled or raw; the

priests will not even look at this pulse, esteeming it

exceedingly unclean." Pythagoras, who travelled

much in E^ypt, adopted their priests' notion respect-

ing the Bean, for during the period of his influence

in Greece he forbad the legume to be used. I am
very much dispoaed to consider that the term

"Egyptian Bean" is a misnomer, and that the

Nelambium was not aa Egyptian plant; for, con-

sidering the abundance of ita aeeds, it could not have

been so effectually exterminated. C. Leeson Prince,

The Observatory, Crowhorough, [See also p. 494J,

PROFITABLE WOOD MANAGEMENT.—I scarcely

think that any land-owner or practical forester

will take your correspondent's statements seriously.

Mr, Wehsler'a text seemi to be what Mr. Elwes

atated, and from that text Mr. Webster haa preached

an erroneoua sermon. The whole point lies in the

qualificatioa " ordinary." That qualification aettlea

the question ao far as ordinary land, which is known

as medium arable land, is concerned. No person

would think of planting ordinary agricultural land

with trees, although it might pay in aome instances.

Let us take a case in point, and aee whether it pays

to plant or not. On one of the properties I manage,

there ia a fine plantation of considerable extent, the

average age of which is ninety years. The quantity of

wood aold from thia plantatinn during ita existence.

together with the stock left, amounts to 12.000

cubic feet per acre. Take this at id, per cubic foat.

and you have £200 (the greater part was aold at G/,

per cubic foot). Tde rent of the land at 2s. per

acre, equals in ninety yeara, £0. Planting, fencing,

and draining, coat £i ;
maintenance from date of

planting till now, £3; interest oa capital, aay £1 at

5 per cent*, £18 ; in all £39 per acre, leaving for

wood alone. ClGl. Add to thia the value of the

mulo per

You have then a clear value oC £1^ 10*. p^r acre.

I will leave the figurea to apeak for themaelvea. I

know of many similar instances, and also of

aom« better, others not so good, while aome othera

are failurea ; but because of a few failuresy which in

moat instances are eaaily accounted for by practical

men, are we to cease doing good ? In the face of the

bove figures, I ask, '* la it nrv* ridiculous for anyona
to aay that wooda will not pay ?" The accounts have
been most carefully and accurately keptdurino; the

whole period, taxes only being omitted. J3, 71

Mackauie, MortonhaU Esfnfr Offimt MiAhtkitim,

THE CHI8WICK VEQETABLE EXHIBITION —I
have seen a copy of the ached ul*^ of this shuw. Alaa,

what a difi^er««ne«» ia ther« between the anticipation

and the realisation 1 What a capital opportunity to

create an original and attractive aa well as a aer-

vicaable show has been lostl The schedule is juat of

the old order, full of imperfections, and worthy of a

country cottagera' axhibltlon, Ic is an exhlbitor*a

schedule, lu far as it offers capital opportunitlea for

the few to pick up many prizes, but aa to constituting

a achedule that should prove educat'^onal, it ia

valueless. Remembering that juit now the lloyal

Horticultural Society has a sp»cial committee

engaged in endeavouring not only to formulate a

code of judging, no pains having been spared by

those having charge of the section to have that

section perfect, not only in regard to points, but also

in regard to schedule descriptions, the Chiawick

achedule is a deplorable one. Certainly, those who
have so far done ao much might have been firat

consulted, A. D.

PRIMULA VULQARIS.—If w© may jud;re by the

enormous quantitiea of Primroae flowers sold in the

itreets day after day, we need have little fear that

the hardy or wild Primrose is being exterminated.

So far for appearances, yet it may be that the very

evidence of abundance aeen ia still the best proof

that extermination ia going on.becauae the Primrose

la not a long-lived plant in ita native wilda^ and

aeems to be largely increased from year to year

through the agency of seed ; that very much of this

seed falls ou grass or such barren soil that little

germinates there can be no doubt. Still, any one

looking over a Primrose area cannot help noticing

the great proportion of young plants aeen. It aeema,

therefore, ao obvioua that thia beautiful wild flower

may in process of time come to be very scarce,

because its flowera are gathered in auch vast quanti-

ties. A few yeara will tell the effect on the wild

stock. As to cultivating the wild form in gardens,

that aeems to be a matter of great difliculty, for even

if raised from seed and treated as a garden flower, it

seldom does well. Give it wild or natural surround-

ings, and then it is all right. It would be very

interettine to learn the chief aource of our immenae

supply of Primrose blooms. It seems hardly probable

'that ao many are clandestinely gathered. Are wooda

where these flowera moat do congregate let out to

gatherera for a season, or do the owners of wooda

find their own pickers? So much would be instruc-

tive to learn. One very remarkable thing ia happen-

ing. It ii that the original effort, and one for a time

very anccessful, of converting the Primrose into a

striking party emblem, ia being made the instrument

of working its own destruction. It has now become

a so popular and universally dispersed market flower,

that every one without regard to party purchases

and weara it, or utiliiea it for home decoration, and

long before and after the day which party dedicated

to the Primrose, April 19. Thus, as an emblem, the

flower has lost all its algmScance, That such a use

would eventually die out was certain, but it wat at

the first hardly anticipated that the PrimrosB would

become through it everybody's flower. B.

MEQASEA TRACHELOlDESf?].—Under this name

I obtained from the late Mr. W Ingram, of Belroir, a

Megaaea that is a atrong grower patting forth m
aummer very large and aoft hairy leavea, ao bold and

atriking aa to deserve a place in the aabtrop^cai

ffardenf It ia a very free bloom-r under glass at
Kftruttu. XI- » » / throwine up flesh-coloured
this season of the y*'*r,/°*^Y ",/**„.«. «f Uri»
flower-atema, surmounted with bf^ trusses of large

blush flowera A specimen left undisturbed ma
laree pot Tor ; few year, makes a very atrong woody

growth The iaves in aututnn appear to ba auscep.

fiv!^l^f #rrtrf: nr froit and fog combmed. It has
tible of *^;*^^^^ than M. Stracheyi

;

KhoLh%Srbf^^^^^^^ «^t disfigared hy fropt, it

but "lougu tne ou
.^ ^^ ^^^

S flowerinir freely at the pre«jnt time. R. D.
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PLANT DISEASES.
The followiDf; is the text of an important lec-

ture, given by Dr. M. C. Cooke, on plant diseaiei^

at the conversazione of the Horticultural Club on the

9th intt. The i-jportance of devoting more search-

ing and systematic attention to the diseases of

plants has been gaining gronnd in late years. This

is evidenced abroad by the establishment of experi*

mental stations, and the publication of detailed and

explicit reports ; but, unfortunately, in this country

very little has been done, and that solely by indi-

vidual effort. It is true that we have a Government

Department, which corresponds to a Department of

Agriculture, bat the very meagre reports are only

additional evidence of the indifference which charac-

terises the " higher powers, in all which concerns

the diseases of plants. How disastrous these diseases

may be has been exemplified by the damage done to

coro crops in Australia, Apple crops in parts of the

United States, to Coffee in Ceylon and Mysore, to

the Opium Poppy in India, the Cocoa-nut Palm in

the West Indies, the Tobacco crops in Australia,

the Vine industry in parts of Europe, and now to

the Sagar-cane in the West ladies. In nearly all

these cases it was not until the diseases became

established, and a vast amount of injury was done.

and those of plants. Tnis was pointed out, on a

memorable occasion, by Sir James Paget, and expe-

rience strengthens the views he then enunciated.

There have been of late years some startling revela-

tions as to the presence and infectious character of

microbes in plant diseases; some of these have been,

and others are waiting to be, confirmed. Only to

mention two or three we may instance the Califor-

nian Vine disease, that prevalent North American

disease, "Peach-yellows," another disease called the

"Pear-blight," and a rotting disease in Melons and

Cucumbers. In the last instance experiments proved

that the disease could be communicated to healthy

plants by inoculation with the juice of diseased

Cucumbers. Admitting all this to be substantiated, we
are face to face with a new aspect of plant disease

corresponding to diphtheria, scarlatina, typhoid, and

other zymotic diseases of animals, and a question to

which horticulturists would do well to keep open ears

and observant eyes.

In the case of diseases in the human subject, we

of moisture upon which they may fall. Powibly
this film may be on the leaf of a foster- plant. Iq ^

short time all motion ceases aud the zoospores come
to rest, the pair of delicate cilia are absorbed and a
germinating thread is produced, the point of which

seeks out and enters at one of the stomata of the

sustaining plant. Having once obtained an entrance

the thread grows vigorously, and a little mats of

threads, called a mycelium, is soon developed within

the tissues, capable of spreading itself through ths

plant which it has infected. In the next stage we

discover that this mycelium has developed erect

branched threads, which pass out through the

stomata again into the external air, sometimet

singly, sometimes in tufts. These are the fertile

threads of the mould, which soon produce a sinfde

conidium at the tip of each of the branchlets,jast

like the original conidium whence the zoospores

were developed. When fully matured, each fertile

thread produces a score or more of these conidia,

which fall away when ripe, and then undergo trans-

formation into zoospores, ready and active, prepared
know how much depends upon an accurate diagnosis ^ ., , ., \.^' -.*.«„'!. «„«;„ ^La -a n
^f*u«^;..„-.. *u.. ..«. „„.* u. .*«^;J .r.A to pass through the same stages again, and mdefi-
of the disease ; the symptoms must be studied and
compared, and when the true nature of the disease

has been ascertained, the proper remedies can be

applied ; but it is useless to think of remedies so long

as the true nature of the disease has not been ascer-
tbat any effort was made to combat the disease. tained. Precisely the same course has to be adopted
There is no reason to doubt that it is possible to

check the spread of these diseases if effort is made in

time, but the great desideratum is a more extended

knowledge of the nature of the parasites, and the

methods of remedy which have been applied in

similar cases when any one of these inflictions

becomes a disaster, and a large industry is threatened

with ruin—and not until then, do we hear the cry

for scientiQc investigation, and suggestions of

remedies.

The Causes of Diseases.

Those who are pracuca-Uy coDv<sraaut with horti-

culture will be ready to admit that diseases in plants trouble you.

with plants suffering from disease, and it is our first

duty to avail ourselves of every facility for deter-

mining the nature of the disease. Even if we sup-

pose that any and every man who is engaged in the

cultivation of plants has the primary knowledge
which would enable him to decide at once whether
the disease in question was caused by insects or by
fungi, or whether it resulted from some error in cul-

tivation, this would be the farthest step that the

majority would. take towards an accurate diagnosis.

What more would be required may be gathered from
some further remarks with which we will venture to

may have several causes. They may result from the
attacks of insects of various kinds ; they may be con- EnDOPHYTAL FtTNGOID DISEASES.

nitely multiply the pest. This history represents

the ordinary conidial fructification of the mould, by

means of which it is passed from leaf to leaf, and

from plant to plant, until the whole area is affected.

How many of the minute conidia may be transported

to a considerable distance by a breath of wind it is

impossible to say, but it is known that they are

capable of suspension in the air, and that they may

be carried to any spot where there is sufficient

moisture for the conidia to be differentiated into

zoospores, and afterwards come to rest and germi-

nate. This process takes place in summer and

autumn ; but there is yet another means by which

the pest is disseminated in the spring.

The mycelium which flourishes within the aab*

stance of the plant infested is capable of producing

larger globose bodies, chiefly within the stems, con-

cealed from external view. These globose bodies

secrete a thick envelope, mostly of brownish colour,

and after development they remain in a state of

rest within the stems during the winter. So that

sequent upon the incursions of parasitic fungi
;
they Diseases of fungoid origin may be classed in two old stems of plants which are infested with the

mould during the autumn conceal within themselresmay result from external injuries ; in some cases

disease may be as hereditary as in the animal sub-
ject ; and in a great many cases, we venture to think
that they are the result of bad or mistaken cultiva-

tion. It is not flattering to the culturist to be in-

primary groups, which we may call respectively
endophytal and epiphytal. The former are developed
from within—outwards, analogous to small- pox;
the latter commence externally, and establish them-
selves on the surface before they penetrate the

during the winter a large number of these "resting

spores." As the old stems rot aad decay the resting

spores are set free in the spring, and then a period

of activity commences. The contents of these

very few would believe it, if they were told ; but un-
doubtedly, speaking from a large experience, we are
bound to confess that it is not uncommon to meet
with cases in which plants in a diseased condition

have been supposed to be infested with fungi, and
treated as such, in which no trace of fungi could be
found, and the diseased condition could only be
attributed to bad cultivation.

Most important and most fatal are the forms of
endophytal disease which, as we have said, are
present, unseen, in the tissues of the plant, before
they present any external appearance of their
presence. The two most prevalent types of this
kind of disease are the rotting moulds, such as the
Potato murrain, and the smut and rust fungi, such
as bunt and mildew in com crops, with such

formed that any failareii due to bad culture, and tisBaea, analogom to some forms of skin di.ea«e. Rloboie bodies become differentiated into a coMider-

able number of zoospores, which ultimately escape

by a rupture of the thick envelope, armed with

vibratile cilia, and in all respects like the zoospores

which are developed from the conidia. These active

zoospores swarm over the damp soil, and are carried

by the spring rains into proximity with the young

seedling leaves of the new crop of most plants, then

the cilia are absorbed, germination commences, the

delicate threads of mycelium enter the nearert

stomata, and infection results. In this way, in

addition to the spread of the infection from w
conidia in summer and autumn, provision is °i^^*

for an attack upon seedlings in the spring. It w>"

be inferred that in order to check the spread of tbeie

diseases the conidia must be destroyed in the autumn

to prevent their extension to healthy plants, an

the destruction of all rotten debris must be carne

out during the winter, so as to extirpate all we

concealed resting spores, and thus pr®^®°^
.

infection of seedlings in the spring. Thus it wiU oe

seen that a knowledge of the life-history of thes

parasites will suggest the best methods to

employed in their destruction. ,

Time forbids any illustration of the 8^®^^
*J^

development of the rust and smut fungi, so tW
^

must rest content with the intimation that i

large number of these also winter spores, or
^f

*
.

pores, are produced, which remain m V^
^ ^

through the winter, and awaken to life and vigo^^

in the spring. Perhaps the agriculturist ra

than the horticulturist is most i^^^^^^^\^]^ ^e
group of diseases, which are greatly ^^^^^^^

^^a^h

It is not our intention to occupy your time with diseases of ornamental plants as the Hollyhock
allusion to any other of the diseases of plants than disease, and the brand which affects the foliage of
those produced by the attacks of fungi ; but before "
making those observations to which we desire chiefly
to direct your attention, we might offer a suggestion
OT two upon a closely-related subject. We will sup-
pose for the moment that microbes and ferments are
not fungi, but very dome relations

; yet there cannot
be the sVightest doubt that they are intimately amo-
ciated with disease in animals, and possibly, more
than we think, with the diseases of plants. It is not
80 many years since the discoveries in connection
with anthrax determined the question of the presence
of bacteria in certain diseases of animals, whilst

Sweet Williams and others of the Pink family.

There are some features in common, but there are
other considerable divergences in the life- history
and reproduction in these two types of moulds and
rusts. In order to illustrate the importance which
some knowledge of the life-history should hold in
the estimation of the cultivator, we shall advert
briefly to some of the phases in that of the rotting
moulds, to which the general name of Peronospora
IS usually applied. Commencingwith its simplest initial
form, we find that the spore or conidium, produced
in great numbers on every fertile thread whenevery year adds further knowledge, which leads to matnrA i.^n r^i7f-« i i T ^^'^^"^ ^^"""^

the conclusion that bacteria are^ot onlv 1.Jf ^f^f^^*
« ^n ell ptical colouri^^^the conclusion that bacteria are not only present,

but are the primary cause of many forms of animal
disease. In past times we spoke of zoology and of
botany in terms which led to the inference that life

in animals and life in plants were quite different
things, whereas nowadays we are in the habit of
speaking of biology, and thus tacitly confess that, in
all essentials^ life is the tame in plant* and in
animals. Such being the case, and there are more
analogies than we commonly admit, ^en there may
be great similarities between the diseases of animals

- . —-——-- ^ v«*^ f A-ik« V suae
a thin outer coating ofmembrane, with flnid contents.
These contenta soon become grannlar, and at length
collpct at three or four centres, which condense and
nltimately are distinctly separated from each other
by the growth of a special envelope. Ultimately the
membrane of the mother cell is roptared, and the
three or four smaller bodies which have been dif-
ferentiated in its interior escape, each one furnished
at one extremity with a pair of delicate moreable
hain, by means of which these little bodies, now
termed zoospores, can swim actirely in any thin film

gtxi»

m

felants.
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Epiphytal Fungoid Diseasbi.

The other primary groap of faugoid diaeaseij which

we have called epiphytal, are those in which the

fuDgni makes it* appearance laperficially upon the

leavM and other green parts before the internal

tiflflues are affected, and attain their purpose by

choking up the itomata, preTenttng transpiration,

and killing the plant by saSbcation. The mjcelium

of delicate vegetative threads spreads OTer the sur-

face like a white film, or a cottony felting, which in

iome cases cause the leaves to appear as if they bad

been dusted with flower or chalk. This appearance

is very familiar to you in the Hedge Maple, the cul-

tivated Pea. the Hop, cultivated Roies, and the well-

known Oidium of the Vine. In such cases there is

no constitutional disease to be dealt with—or rather,

we should say, no affection of the tissues. If we are

successful in getting rid of the external pest, the

plant is left comparatively healthy. The natural

inference would be that this form of disease is

more amenable to the action of fungicides than

the endophytal, and its presence may be detected

in its earliest stages before much mischief has been

in the hand of all who are interested in horti- findpeoplewho think that an orchard ought to be abl«

culture. Such book would give the descriptions

of the diseases, with indications of such reme-

dies as had been found effective, or might be tried

with some hopes of success. You are well aware

that the Germans, for instance, are far ahead of us

in this respect, and possess elaborate and exhaustive

treatises on vegetable pathology, whilst the British

horticulturist, unless he is fortunate enough to be

able to read German, is compelled to flounder

along in ignorance with no other guide than his

own experience.

If you will permit the suggestion, it seems tons

that the whole subject of plant disease is one of

increasing interest and importance. That it is

intimately associated with profit and loss, as you

cannot forget that it has been with the Totato

disease and the Vine mildew, and may be yet, not

only with the growth of Grapes, if the American Vine

mould becomes established with us, or even with the

Peach, Apple, and Pear, should you still consider

them to be worthy of cultivation. The only advice

that we can tender is an increased acquaintance

i^c/(^e^

-piQ^ 70.—BOLLEA SCHHODEHIANA : FLOWERS WHITE, FLUSHKD WITH BOSK-
*"

(hort. sandek).

done. Hence it is a matter of considerable impor-

tance to the cultivator that he should be able at

once to decide for himself whether hfl has to deal

with an endophytal or an epiphytal parasite. Having

this knowledge, he will be able to apply such

remedies as experience has taught him are most

successful with each of these forms of disease.

It is hardly necessary to remind practical men

that there are numerous forms of fungi which

establish themselves upon tissues in which the

vitality is exhausted ; upon spots which have been

caused by other agents, with which fungi have had

nothing to do; and that such fungi are not true

parasites, but merely saprophytes. They, at least,

offer no occasion for alarm.

LlJK HiSTOBY OF, AND REMEDIEg FOB, DISEASES.

The conclusion to be arrived at from these

remarks is, the importance of acquiring know-

ledge, not so much of the names of species as

of the life-history, and especially of the methods of

reproduction, in certain important groups. No

empirical methods of plant treatment will be more

successful than empiricism with animal disease.

There is no panacea which will cure all sorts and

conditions of plant disease. The only universal

remedy lies in the acquisition of practical know-

ledge, and to this end we have often felt the great

need of some authoritative manual of all the

more prominent of plant disAaaws which could be

with the life history of some of the most

important and typical diseases. The acquisition of

all possible information as to the antidotes or reme-

dies which have been tried and found to be

successful. And lastly, an nntiring effort to discover

the tendencies and predisposing causes of diseases,

remembering that " prevention is better than cure
;

"

for if there is any science in horticulture, it should

possess some power to struggle against adverse

circumstances, and devise means to circumvent the

most insidious of foes, Af. C Cooke.

ORCHARD CULTURE.
Pbofessoh Bailbt, of Cornell University, said, in

an addrese to the Western New York Horticultural

Society :—" In the old days the soil had to be stirred

to prevent the encroachment of weeds. The idea was

to do only what was absolutely necessary. There was

no tilling of the toil in ancient times for the sake of

the crops or for the land itself. Now we have learned

to till for tillage sake. Daring the last few years we

have experienced a failure of the Apple crop. Well,

you are reaping that which you have sown. You

have talked of spraying, which is good, but you

cannot feed a horse with a currycomb; and so in

srowing frnit you must get down to the fundamental

principles, and attend to the tillage of the orchard.

The only good orchard is the one which has been

crivflTi the best of care from the beginning. You will

to live on the husks of the hay that has been cut, and
In addition support and feed six or eight kinds of

tramps in the way of disease and Utc pests. The
only assistance rendered the orchard is through an
attempt to eliminate these tramps with the aid of a

quirt- gun,

*'I do not say that spraying is not helpful, but the

orchard should have full nutrition from the ground,

and the beat and only crop to grow in an Apple

orchard is Apples. Another very important matter

in the planting of orchards is to plant the trees con-

siderably deeper than they are to stand, as the land,

If freshly tilled (as is proper), will invariably sink.

A proper tillage of the land affords nitrogen, and
nine-tenths of the commercial lands of western New
York, with proper tillage, will not require artificial

fertilisers,"

BOLLEA SCHRODERIANA,
"^

{Hort, Sandfr),

OuB illustration (fig. 70), represents a flower of

this fine new Zygopetalum of the Boilea section,

and which was introduced by Messrs. P. Sander &
Co.^ of St. Albans, from the Andes of Colombia.

At the meeting of the Orchid Committee of the

Royal Horticultural Society, March 26, this year,

Messrs. Sander showed a fine plant of it, bearing

nine pure white fiowers, on which the only colour

was a pale pink tint on the front of the labellum.

The fiowers are delicately fragrant, and the habit

of the plant is so robust as to lead to the belief

that it will be a free grower. Bolleav, Pesoatoreai,

and other of the leafy Zygopetalums come from

moift shady valleys, where they are frequently

found growing at the base of the trunks of trees,

and invariably in sheltered shady places. Under
cultivation they generally do best when grown with

Miltonia Koezlii.

Law Notes.

BAXXSUPTCr COURT.
At the offices of the Official Receiver, Mr. H, C.

Tombs, at Swindon, on Monday, April 8, a meeticg

took place of the creditors of John Fletcher Mould,

seed merchant and nurseryman, of Fewftey. This

debtor's gross liabilitiea amounted to £1,046 10«. Irf.,

of which £868 14a. ^d, was du^ to uniecured cre-

ditors. The assets amounud to £488 odd, including

£aX) stock-in-trade, and £250 book debts, leaving a

deficiency of £380, Debtor attributed his failure to

pressure by creditors, losses, and bad times. It was

resolved to adjudicate the debtor a bankrupt, and

Mr, Edward llobbs, chartered accountant, of Oid

Jewry, London, was appointed trustee, with a com-

mittee of inspection numbering five.

own

©httuaci)*
W. S. Kimball.—We announced in our la»t

iiiae the decease of this enthoiiaatic Orchiditt. He
died in bit fifty-eighth year, from abiceii of the

brain, on March 26. He wa* one of the foremott

citizen* of Bocheater, U.S.A,, and a thorocgh man of

boaineif, In attending to bii

he never forgot the interettt of the citj in which he

liyed, nor the claimi of othert leM fortunate than

himielf. Hii collectioni of pictnre». china, and

article! of vertu were among the largest in America,

whilit hia Orchidi. admirably grown by Mr. George

Savage, tertified to the enthufia.m of the en-

Ughtened collector. Hit collection of Cypnpe-

diami Cover 400 rarietie.) it the largert in America,

and hi. great Orchid-hoa.e. include alto .uperb col-

lection, of C^ttleya, VanJa. D^ndrob.um, Oncidmm.

Lalia, AngrKcam. and Ccelogyne. In early winter

oTe may .fe aboat 6000 of them m bloom aj one

time and a« the regi.ter tettifi.., thonsand. of

people avail them.elve. of Mr. Kimball'. genero.ity

ill opening the hooae- daily to the public from
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9 until 4 o'clock. The Lily-houie !• * Qnlqae

feature*, with \U long oral pond, ©dged with Papyru*.

and covered wUh WaUr-Lili«a—the Nymphw* aaa-

ztbareosir, the Lotoi, and the iplendid Victoria R^gia.

iGNATZ F6R8TERMANN died at h5« reiidence,

Newtown, N,Y., on March 29, where he had carried

on buiiaeBs aince 1889 ai a cultivator of Orchid/,

Falmi, greenhouse and »tove plant*. [A brief

announcement of the fact appeared in our la*t

impreaaioD. Ed.] Born at Coblena, in Kii«ni«h

Fxaa«ia, in 1854, he commenced hia horticalCnral

career in the gardens of hie natire town, mod paaaed

fihPn:!A to aome of the chief eetablUIunenta on the

Continent. 1880

with Measri. F. Sander & Co., of 8t. Albana. and

started off for India the following year ae a collector

of Orchids, which toar lasted St* years. In thai

time he diacorered many raluable nofelties, but the

one ereot by which hia memory will lite Is the re-

discovery of Cypripediam Spicerianam; bat the

triala of this adTenturonsjonrney affected him, as so

many others who aeonr unknown diatricU to enrich

ear Orchid-boasea—be ncdermined his constitntion,

and to tba end, his health remained Indifferent.

One of bis porters on this oceati<w WftS killed by a

tiger, the beast being shut in the act of feeding on

hia prey, i'orstermann also Tisited tW Mslajan

Archipelago, Jara, the Pbillipines. and Barmab ia

this j>arner, and aent home amonf Other

planta Fwris Victoriae, Crpripedtam Sanderl*

anutn, Cwlogyna SandeHaoa, C Fu;»termaoni,

D^ndrobiiua craeatom, and D. noblle S^adsrianum,

Fo stermaaa mada a collection •^ ift all, aoma

sixty specimens of Orchids (snpposad by him an-

known), a&d gav^ his maUHala to the lata F^ofesior

Rekhenbacb, and tbdy are sow bvried with tha

oth«r material left by that eccanUic botanist nnimt

«Ml fw twenty* five yesvra, After . -araing from

Ms tear, i-urstermann came to th? r-*vd *»tates to

repreaent Mt^^sra. F. Saodar k Co., bat soon atarteJ

for himself, as already said.

John W. Thomson—A veteran bortfenttnrist

paaMd away oo March 29 at Uiyward a Heath.

Having preriooaly been a school- faUow withCnariei

Darwin at Sctrewsbarr. be 4>ntered tha Royal

Oardens, Windaor, in l^itl, at 1^. a week, * a war«>

that did not admit of riotc.i liir ni2," aa he aaid

himielf in th# Jtmrmai 0/ ii$ A^m irmmm^ i^ *^. from

which wt take the foliowtag ^nicalara - \*

Chiswick at that time tha wage's w*re Isln a w^k,
aad at L^a'a nursery, Himmeri r;&h» Jas^ 1 i\^i^':%

tha profwaatof of what is now Veitah'a aaraery,

wcffketl for 10s. a weak aad a qaartera luaf, then

worth h. ir ' lo l^.i», TlBasiit>n was tranafi^rred

to K-w, where he a«« xted ia luatttHi^ ap tha A'aa«
Saria, tha flret iatrodact^d into thia aonatryt nod
which waa reiB Hnl la I

^ ^ T «an -J -^

II li«

again sent lo Windsor, conctrniag hia soj >^tt in

which ]rfaca ha tails some intaraaiia? tto*'*'*s in tho

Jourmml of lie Kern BwM la VZl, T ^ n waa
n«ain ^ K*w. in com|NMiy wtih thntaln V D-ewttt«
aft«>Twar% .-ifdener 1^ Ptnbiaa, la l^M, Thaason
lef* K^^ 1^ Uke eharae ol «te f^br4eQ« at H att

^ ' %hr»« D.&keB of lw..*<.a.mb^r-
lani, two I>arH#waa, an1 uium head g»r^1'«'n«rs at
Sion and olher aeats of the N rthun '

/... ] fimily.

In 1835, he set np in baaineas as a narseTjoQan at

Hamni**ramith, where he eontina*»d till 1^9, whpn
the naraerj waa aold, and the land bailt orer. Iti

latar years. Thomaoo occopied himaelf in ^l^aigaiog

prdeoa and erecting conservatories. He c^mpl^ai
lya ninetieth year at Haywarda Heath, where, aince

1^7^ he had been in basin«>s« as a nurseryman.

Nursery Notes.

MRS6R4. 40aS LXISQ & SONS.

Tni iffii diaplay ol Uoooi each aaaaon is tha

hj the h i

Foreat HU!, S.E . ta naniJIy fnrniahoi

of Citeetas, and at the preaent time

nra worth inepMllon. 01ff«^« nro

among the least exacting of all greanhouaa pUnU In

regard to their coltural reqnlromanU. and at all

seasons of the year tha phwU aremore than praaanUbIa

on account of thefr bold glossy foliage aud n

of habit. Notwithatandiug this, howavar. tha p!anta

are only poorly represented In moet gardens, and

thia may be due to tha fact that, whila differing

slightly in form and in shade of eoloar, tho general

effect of one variety is not greatly dul -rent from

that of another. Mr. Laing, however, has been

patiently working wHh a view to inducing aa much

ariatj na possible In the aandlin-s, to which ha

atUcbes a dlitinct name, and aIthou|{h in this plant

it ft apparently extremely difficult to afftci a changa

in the colour of tha flowers by hybridianttoii. U In

praUy certain that if it bo poaaibla t5 obtain n para

white Tarlety, for insUnc«,thea tha chnocM aia rerj

good that the skill of Mr. Laing, which hat

mneh rewarded in the caaaof the Begonia,

du3t!me achieve this reanlt, AuiiDgst a

of unnamed aaedling plants in flower was

aareral with flowers in which tha eoloar hnd

tery materially raduced, and even approaching

aome degree to white, but if thia is tha

lasalt, there remaina eonalderabia work jet to M
donn. By far tha graataet ai^uaition from latea*

aaadtings la n Tarifty named U.^bt li 1. J^iaeph

Chamberlain, which was diatiogniahad by the floral

Committaa of the Kiyal II irtlcaltufal 8>ciety at

their Uat matting, when tha pUot was reeosasnanded

an Award of M«rit. It is tlgonm la haUt, aai

has proJaced a very large head of fla^reraof

snbaunce. In Ibrm the flowcri hfo qnllnaqoti 10

%h9 beat yet prodnnoi. tkn neg^tnu ueing Urge and

x.^aded, mnah reflenad, and tha colon* ia vai/ 4aop

oranga-r^. bit changing to canaryyellow 1c

tabe. A-.,her one nam-d Vanivtas la v-ry a

1 to colonr.bat the fljwars lack foras mI

mbar

m rea^

sabaUnoe* tha prtiOed aagmssU pMdacmg
favourable appearanea; tha whiU taba of

iTn Msj^atv. Lidf Wolverton

n Wm
thia

may be highly commanded of
flower ia pretty,

Fatrick D&vidaon

arietlee that were notic >d a year Of OMfn ago; a'«i

Novelty, ownf tho plaoU above m snUwad ne anM-
-'

Mra.

B'oom* thooffh not Ur««. wa have seen oahMlBBii

tery g>jJ forai ; ail enc^ tarieti^i *•

good ahnra of whita in iU hloe

r ^ t

Ui O

tty, a^ ' John falag are too wall^hnown lo

rr'v^^rt ^^J farther fOOmoMndat^^'i hnt it wnnid

bo nafa*r to tha qjaHtiae of Am «^ V^^ft^^alf

thongh nn o\ \ var»oty. w#r« >t 4i» ha omitted eoUralf

from thie n^a. WAadar.«|j /cam tha bo4t* ia nL« 3

the CUvaiaa were arranged ^--flvi which

nice Idtolspr.ni? Howenng hntha a^ *
; *i-^ta*-it »as

evident that a laraa e^^ection of Oaladiaivie mU
g»'. Xaay are c^™^f
thtao aolee w^'* Uken

only a few leav«>s had devlopad **^«ir noesn«l cha*

fnaler. A few p^itita of varietiea ol B*ff >aia s^m*

par **•«• anapand^ ia baakeU ware atiU in flower,

having hia. >ed pr Visely aU thnongh the winter.

Tha pinnto nra praUter thia way than on tha atofo*

aaea

atwiif qnickly nov.

BOTVNIOAL Ti;VVfc;LS IN

Wb tak^ tha folio f
\'%i *t'fac^ t,.a Mr. Dathie'e

official Rapart of h s tonr in Ki«hmir, 1 ' -

Between M / liyaa aai Faudij&v th^ ml '^'•*>«*-e

from th4 rightto Ihndaft bnk. A tall, a-ojiilt^,

Feaaal*Uka plant, callod A*^ K%apbnr {femfal
F. 1.^ likeaaa), is very al

va' ! -J

iaat i 1 this part of tho
h U mujk valasd by Hxnh n'r $ «« « f^iar

plant, aad ie c^\ for winter n§P, Oi th ^ Fir Fa^pt
It is CftUad LLbig^ra. T^e vaUej aijlsmiy ope^v

I rjtfe r*uhiag I) ,1% an n%lu.^,^Uki^,

\ ".- ' ' ag 0^ a few aciV-reJ hauLU, Taera
if, h leaver, * snvl i^\ h»re, a'a> n teh^

o£B^?. Ti»*l«T4 -•

sarronniing u.

Traea are sn*^'

oa*

^ iajai; n»d4»^ lOOQO tea4* Ii*
ntaina a?-- very L* e aad r^ck/.

"nly a fev WiU^^i and F«piara

*'^-*^ba ee?n n^^i- th^villiirea, I halted for one
day, and UH on Ja^* ^ with a nan s^t of ponioO fttti

aoolsw.

After crossing tha valley In a north- weaterh
direction, thruugh flelds of Rack-wheal, MiinJ
(Lena aaoolenta), Ac, the road b^tns to rise in

aig itga along a very rocky valley almost bare of
VtfgvUtion for tha flrat few raUes. At 12.000 £««(

tha Ljtany becomea mora interesting. The white
variety of the ourah Marigold fringea the aide of the
stream ;n britHantty yaltow-floirerad Draba w&i
eonapicuona, growing In maaaea n^ar the top of s
pnaa; and mlxad with It was a rara Anemone (&.
nlbawn). Tna tents were pitched at a place callad

rattarkhAi Brangsa.bitwaeo 12.000 and 13.003 feet.

There Is an anorm^as rxk hare wiich aff^rdi gaol
ahelter for cooliea.

Tno vlUaga (Odtari) la on tha right bank of the

river, and la sitnntod on n platana of moraine iibni,

1 ^ olavation ia llj I M U¥L I stajed here

for ona day, aa tha bo*.aoy waa iot^rertln;* hnd 1 had

to make arrao/ementa for a'l'^lhnr set of cooliei.

Tha ptiuU Cednr (Janiparua eacilsa) ia pleotifal in

vnUay. bat the troaa are etanted.

llaft Q '^^«ri OS Ja^y 7. and went doirj the vsliij

oa tha Ml h^ak tj a plnta eatlai Caamtoa^. Tha
rirar la eroaaad by n small ropi bridge Jait bdtov

Q >ltori ; ctoaa by h»re aad alongilda the river ia tha

vUlafe ^.lO'gi^^aJ. Taa p«*.h kaaps near th^rirer

nUthe
i.,*o gi

ay, and la ve.j roc\/ In placji, Oxi gresl

fleaiaro of tht« valUy ie th« abanlairf of a v<>rj

i^tferOOa eweat'aeaot*^ K>savU Webjisna). Taa

fljaers vary from deep ptak to whllo. Xaepaople

call It etrmaog. Nt any other intereatiag bote-

nieal ap^aiana were gaVharad. A wild*lookia|

valley, called the Sia^ aa nnllnh« baa to ba croitel

hy a rope bridfa balore rennhinjt Chanlon;.

Wa hat aMt far to go tha na&t momiai (Jaly U)

nnitof th« BdH L&,abMt

I uall laraa Ofi tha

h' e renahtng the

U..' ir*) faoC Taara nra nt.^a
iwanv • *' A gnod d«a^ oi anon waa lying ab^at,

ail V nslatinn waa • ity. no* • *'in;( chisfly of

FnmnLaa,Seiami, ail ^antfra^ea. A very cori^sa

p ait eatled w ilgal la i^fi tant haiOb It ia a apsciei

of 5 ^foraa (S. obmltnU) Tna pala yalloff bra.li

a^e ve.^ large, and loosely aatiL^ Us ona; tit*

h*aii *7f iiwsr#rff, which nea alrangly ac«o(al Tea

aUU- *« a*, theaa high eleval**^aa Ie atai/a very

atfiaiag. -,\ -r daacan^i*** ha«v«r, for a shirt

d4a;aicj ,3 thf olher i.i?, tha nir was bOed aiU

lh~ «br»*l tt\m of the mannoit.

p*h d'^>*vnda ••••ply from th» paw Ci"
'

^^i LA la;o Ma 81 »' •n^Uh^a*. the heal of

Jalan n w^ It occnp^^* n email piece of B*^

granndm th* %pnf of a m waUli, nad th« elMstoa

ta a^ml l-,jgu (eat. Linking dova t^e valla; *

v»«w la ob;a<n«d ' * Tit diata-i: m !••;«* nt oa th*

fa

Tie
H

•r a !%

kmm

Tfc« |>«4b ' >•• Ui* tr.»«jr •• wry »tj«p »»' »«/

M to Skirat

r

totaM *^Uftr«jB««r Um fill

•> ^r- «fl« viOi 0* Mh w»J *^«»- Taii ip»^

friMi Cft«i4*tB U««»#T W«*fcja, »**• ^ h hio

a «*k«ir (K'iMty •lw»7« \4k* b»ck »ith *'"' ^.^ -,,
tl«dt*

! HadW# C9i:
OMiMag«bU
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managed to get up oaly to aboat 2000 feet above mj
camp.

In order to eicape the heat of the Hanza Valley

daring the day, I lefb Nomal at about 2 a.m., and

reached Gilgit in time for breakfait. The rope bridge

was a decidedly disagreeable obstacle at ths end of a

long and tiring march, la addition to the sense of

inaacarity which a man with a fairly goDd haad for

Kiddy heights need not be asham ad of, and with an iaky-

black rirer raahiag beneath hita at a racing pace,

there is a considerable amount of physical exertion

required.

I remained at Gilgit for two days, and I gladly

take this opportunity of expressing my obligations

to Mr. RobertsOQ, the officiating British agent, for

his kindness and haspitality, I had the pleasure

also of making the acqaalntaaoe of Sargeoa-Captaia

Bobarts, the medical officer attached to the agency«

Ills knowledge of gardening do9S justice to the capa-

bilittef of the clioiate in the production of good

Tegetables and fruit. He also takes an interest in

botany, and through bis kindness I have since

received from him a very interesting set of spaci-

meni collected ia the neighbourhood of Gilgit,

On the 25th I went orc»r the pais (about 13,033 faet),

and descended about 3000 feet on the other side to

the village of Garikot, in the Barzfl Valley. Oao
Tery striking feature in the yegftation of the upper

part of the Kamri Valley is the abundant growth of

most remarkable cruciferous plant called Mega-
It has thick hollow stemi

It groffs in open
carpt«i polyandra.

upwards of 4 or 5 feat high.

^ratsy places, and aj soma little distance these tall

herbaceous plants look very like yoaag trees. The
local name is Chach, and the yoang leaves are used

as Sa^ or Spinach. It is also foand on tha Pir

Fanjal Ringe, where it is called Chattarhat, or

Chatri.

Markets.

being about 8000 f««t. The local name it Garol. regetation, and the difficult nature of the ground, I

Jnniperns excelsais also abundant here, and is called

Chili.

The scenery of this portion of the valley it remark-

able. The villages on either tide are perched on

the slopes of an enormout moraine, through which

the river has cut a deep channel, with high preci-

pitous cliffs of moraine debris on either side. Astor

itself is high above the river.

The Hollyhock (Altbaei rosea), with pure white

or manve*coloared flowers, is abundant here along

the edges of cultivated ground. It is not indigenous,

id was probably introduced at some time or other

along with the large white-flowering Iris, for

planting over graves.

Beyond Daskin, the road still ascending, passes

through the lower portion of one of these forests,

which extend more or less all along the high-level

ridges from Astor to Doian. This proved to be one

of the most interesting bits of botanical ground met
with during the whole of my tour. The principal

trees are Pinut excelsa, Pinus Gerardiana, and the

pencil Cedar, Streams of clear water cross the road

at intervals, and many rare plants may here be

found.

Captain Yeilding, D.S.O., arrived here that

evening 'rom Srinagar, a-^^ I had the pleasure of his

company as far as Giiglt. The distance is nearly

40 miles by the new roai. It is certainly a journey

to ba undertaken as quickly at possible, for the

whole valley is extremely hot during the day time,

there being no shade whatever until yon reach the

village of Minawar, about 8 miles from Gilgit.

The views of the snowy peaks towards the north-

east were wonderfully 6ne, one of them, lUkapushi,

over 2j,O00 feet, staniln;^ out clear against the blue

tky. The first sight of Gilgit from the Jutial Ilidg«

it very striking, as you look down upon the wide

expanse of orchards and cultivated fields, the colours

of which appeared to vivid by contrast with the

iurroanding bare and dazzling rocks,

I stayed at Gilgit for ona day, and left early on
the morning of August 2 for Xomal, in the H'lnza

Valley. After crossing the bridgd ovc?r the Gilgit

Kiv-t^r, the roid follows the left bank of that riirer in

an easterly direction for about 3 milef, and then

tarns round towards the north up the Han/a Valley,

The distance from Gilgit Co Nomal by this road is

about ICmilet. Thit is a very botaaJ trying march in

tummer, at thpro Is not a particle of shade except

at one place, ab3at halfway, where a landslip has

brought down some big boulders. There is no water

either, except that of th? river, which at this time

of the year is quite muddy, and looks more like a

mixture of ink and milk. After entering the Hunza
Valley, the road traverses for tome miles an undu-
lating sandy tract, covered in parts by a large bushy

ipeciet of Ephedra (E. intermedia). After passing

the halfway boulders, the road is carried for a con-

siderable distance along the tide of a precipitous hill,

deic ending again to more level ground before

reaching Noma!. The eleratton of this place is

6500 feet.

i^altar Valley.—Mitt resting for a little while, I

continued up th? path for a few miles, and found a

capital camping ground in a forest of Silver Fir, at an

elevation of yOOO feet. Beyond this, the valley

opens out, and is clothed with fine forests containing

Silver Fir, Juniper, and blu9 Pine (Pinus excelsa).

On the slopes facing the north-east, these forests

extend to a considerable elevation, mixed with Birch

Aud Willow. Tuere is a pa;;h leading up to the head
of this valley to a pass hich separates it from the

Chaprot Valley. Numerous glacier- fed streams

Come down into thit valley froji either side. As I

had only two days to spare for botanic fvl exploration*

I found it dinicalt to decide a^ to which route lo take

on each day, there being to much promlting-looking

ground in every directioa. My expectationt were

fulfilled 01 the first day, and the coolie-load of

drying paper which I took with ms was very sooa
tised up, and the coUecttog-box crammed full of

rare tpacimens long before I liad reached any great

elevation* In fact, owing to the richnett of the

COVENT GARDEN, April 18.

r W« oannot acc«pt anf fMpDQsibiiitv for the subjoindd

reports. They are famished to us regularlj every
Tburad&y, by ttio kiadoe^^ of several of the principal

salesmen, who revise the list, and who are responaibte

for the qnotfttions. It mu^t be remembered that the»e

Suotations do not represent the prices on any particular

ay, but only the general averages for the week preceding

the date of our report. The prices depend upon the

qaalitf of the s&mplAq. the supply in the market* and the
demand; and they miy fluctuate, not only from day to

day, hut otten s<^veral times in one day. Ed.J

Cut FLowtH^.—Avbraoe Wholesale PKiCKa,

•• t««

«*a **•

Arunu, per dozen
blooms

AaaleAS, p<

sprays
BourardiaJt p. baa.
Carnations, 12 blms.
Daffodils, double,

dozen bunches ...

— single, do£. bun.
Eaoharis, per dozeu
Gardenias, per don.

Hyi Mnths (Eoman),
doz. Rprays •••

Lapageria, 12 bims.
Lilac (French), per
bunch

Lilifti of the Valley,
dOK. Bprays

Lilium Harrisii, per
doicn »•• •••

Maidenhair Fern,
perlibuncbes .„

Marguerites, 12 bun.
Mignonette, 12 bun.
Mimosa (French),
per baach ...

Felargoniams, scar-

let, per Vi bunchpg
— lispraya

i. d, t.d.

6 0- C

6-10
6-10

16-30

3 0-40
4 0-60
4 0-60
3 0-40

10-1
10-20

5 0-60

10-20

4 0-60

flO- 9
1 f>- 3
2 0-40

9-10

8 0-12
8-10

NarcissuSjPheasant-
eyed, 12 bun.

— Paper - white,

p. 12 bua. ...

Orchids:^
Cattleya, 12blms.
Odon toglossum
crispum,12blm.

Pyrethrums, 12 bun.
Rodes, Tea, per doz.
— coloured, p.dz.
— yeUovr (Mare-
ohals), per dozen
— red, per dozen
— (French), red,

perdo/.en
— (French), yel-

low, per dozen ...

Snowdrops, 12 bun.
Btepbanolid, dozen

RprAys
TuberosM, 12 bins.
Violets, Farma
(French), p. bch,
-" Cf.ir (French),
per bunch ,.*— doz, bunches— (EagUsh), per
dozen banchea ...

$, d. f. d,

5 0-60

8 0-10

6 0-12

3 0-60
2 0-40
10-20
2 0-40

6 0-90
6 0-80

16-26

10-20
10 16

« 0- 9
4-06

2 6 3 6

19-20
2 *i- 3

16-20
Obchid-bloom in rarieCy*

Flavxh isr Pots.—Ar^iuax WHOLraAUE Pbxck3.

Adiantum, per doz.

Aspidistra, per doz.
— qiscimeu.eacb

A«ileas. per dox. ...

Cinerarias^ per doz.

Oyperus, per dozen
Dracaena, each

Sfioa hyemalis, At,
— Tarious, doE,

BrergraM Shrubs,

in Tariety, per

doMll

«. d, i. d.

4 0-12
12 0-30
5 0-lN
SO 0-48
8 0-12
4 0-10
10-76

12 0-lS
9 0-12

»•« •• 6 0-34 1

Ferns, small, do£....

— Tarious, doz,
Ficus elastica, eaoh
Foliage plants, doz.
Oeniatas, per do;^.

Hyacinths, per doz.

Margueritea, p. doz.
Mignonette, p. doz.

PaJjiis, rarious, e&.
— specimens, ea.

Primulas, p€t dozen
Spirsaas, pe r doz, ...

«. d, S.4.
4 0-12
5 0-12
10-7 «
9 0-24
9 0-12
9 0-12
6 0-12
0-60

3 0-10
10 6-84
4 0-60
10 0-12

Fruit.—Atkbage
$, d. s,d.

Cob3. per 100 lb. ... 18 0-20 Piue-apples, St. Mi-
Qrapes, lat quality,

black, English,
per lb. 999 ««« 5

chael, each
Strawberries, morn-

ing gathered, lb.

II „ 2ada., lb.

$,d,g,d,

2 0-60

3 0-40
16-20

VEaETi.BLK3.—AVERIQE WHOLKUALE PRICES.

A-iparagds, per 100
beads

Beans, per lb. ...

Cauliflowers, p. doz.
Cucumbers, per doz.
Mint, per doz. bun.
Mushrooms, per Lb.

Onions, per bushel

s.tf. t.d,

6 0-80
10- 1

2 0-30
3 0-40
6 0-90
8- 10

2 0-26

t.d. s.d,
Potato3, Channel

Islands, per lb. ... 6-07
Ehubarb. per dozen
bundles „. .„

Seikile, p. punnet
Tomatoa, Canary Is-

lauds, per lb.

1 3-

1 0-
1 9
1 6

3- 6
Home-grown, lb. 16-1$

POTXTOS.

prevented any m
le. J, B. T/iomoM,

prices

SEEDS.
London: April 17. — Messrs, John Shaw A Sons, Seed

Merchants, of Great Maze Pond, Borough, London, S.K., report
brisk sowing business now in progress. All descriptions of

Clover and Grass seeds teep st«ady at the moderate level of
value which ia these times of depressed ai^riculture prove
acceptable to buyers. Spring Tares are this season remark-
ably good and cheap. Haricot Beans continue tcarce and
strong. There is no change in Peas. The birdseed trade
presents no new feature. White and Scarlet Euaner and
Canadian Wonder Beans are in active request at former prices.
Black Rap** seed is 2s. higher. Mustard unaltered.

FBXnTS AND VEOETABL£S.
BoROueH: April 16.—QuotaHong :—Carrots, Is. 9i. to 2s -

Turnips, 2*. 6d. to 3*. iSd.; Parsnips 2s, 6i. to 3«. per bag';
Rhubarb, 1». 6d to 1*. 9i. per dozen bundles ; Horseradish 1.?!

to l^ 3rf. per bundle ; Onions, English. 4*. to 6*. per cwt.
\Spanish, do., 7s. to 95. per case; Apples. Canadian, 12.?. to 18i.'

per barrel.

STRAT7onT> : April 16.—There has been a big supply of all
kinds of produce at this market during Uie past week, and
with plenty of buyers the trade was all that could be desired.
The prices were as follows:—Caalifiowers, 1*. 6rf. to 2s per
dozen; do., 7s. &d, to 10*. psr UUy ; Turnip-tops. U. trf. to 2s.
perbaff; Braccoli, 1*. 6</. to 2^. per sieve ; do.. 2*. 6rf. to 3f. do.

,

Ehubarb, natural, 2«. to 3i. per dozen; do., forced, 1*. to It Hd.
do. ; Turnips, 20*. to 30s. per ton ; Carrots, household, 20*.'

to 24/, do.; do, cattle-feeding. 16f. to 245. do.; Parsaips,
«H)i. to 80i. do.

; Maugolds, 12j. to 15*. do,; Apples, English,
35. 6rf. to 5», per bushel.

FARRlNOnoir : April 18,—Quotations : Sprouts, 2s. Gd, per
half sieve; Greens, a?, per bushel; Leeks. 1*. p-r do/en;
Spinach. 65. per bushel; CauHHowers, 2s. Gd. per do/en ;
Khubarb. 2*. per doxen ; Carrots, 2*. per dozen bunches ; Para'
nipfl, 3«. percwt.; Beetroots. 3*. to is. per cwt.; Parsley,
Si.p^r bunch; Mint, l.t. 3i. per buuch; Turuipa. 2*. 6i. per
^»^; Apples, Canadian, 16*. ta 20*. per barrel; Cucumber,
3>-. ed. per dozen ; Radishes, 1*. Gi. per dozen bunches ; Sea-
kale, Is. 6d. per bundle.

P0TAT08.
BoRouaff t April 16.—Quotations ranged from ?5*. to I33s,

p«r tODu New Teneriffe Kidneys were 125. to 16*. per cwt,

SlBXTFORB: April IS.—Quotations :—Magnums, dariiUnda,
85*. to 90*.; do., lightlauds, 95», to 105*,; do, Scotch Ao.\
95*. to 110*. per ton.

TXEEISGDOS ; April 18.-Qnotations : -German Imperator^,
100*. to 110*. ; Scotch Dunbars. 130*. to UO*. ; do. Main Crop',
100*. to 110*. ; Bruces, »5*. to llOi. pf?r tx>n.

loxDOs AvERA.GE3i April U,—Quotations t—Scot^-h Dud-
birft, 110*. to la)* ; Hebroos, 100*. to 130*.; Maia Cro^,
90*. to 120*. ; Snowdrops, 90*. to 1 10*. ; Maj^numn, ms. to 130*.;
Blaclilaoda. 85*. to 103*. per ton. New; Teneriffe Kidtwya,
12*, to 16*. per cwt.

• »

Avsrages. — Offiv ial statement <rf th« average prices of

British Com, imperial measure (qr,), for th9 week ending

April 13, and for the corresponding period la^t year:—1^5

«

Wheat, 20*. 4i.; Barl«y, 31^. M.t Oats, 13*. llrf. j 18t*4 i

Wheat, 24*. U- i Barley, 37*. 10.^. : Oats, 18*. id.

Jmroffes.-^The lollowiaM are the average? or Gie pnoAs a1

the principal ra^trop<^itaa markets during the past wfiek:-

Clover, prime. 90*. tollOs.; 4o., inferior. 60*. U> 75*.; hay

best, 6:«. to 00*.; do,, inferior, 3d*, to 6*^.; mixture

70*. to flos. : and st3«w, 15*. to 33*. p'^f load.
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The Weather.

rrhe term "accumulated temperature" indicates the aggre-

ffate amount, aa ^eU as the duration, of degrees of

'
temtieTatuTe above or below 42° Fahr. for the period

named: and thia combined result is expressed m Day-

degrees-a -Day-degree" signifying l« ^ntinued for

twenty-four hours, or any other number of degrees for

an inversely proportional number of hours. I

Bright
Suif.

<^

The districts indicated by number in the first column are

the following ;

—

0, Scotland, "N. Principai Wheat-producing Districts—

1, Scotland, E.; a, England, N.K. ; 3, Rngland, E.;

4, Midland Counties; 5, Eogland, including London, S.

Principal Grazing, Sfc, Districts— Q, Scotland, W, ; 7,

England, N.W.; 8, England, S.W.; 9. Ireland. N.

;

]0. Ireland, S.; "Channel Islands.

!.-

THE £AST WEEK,
The following summary record of the weather throughout

the BritiFih Islands for the week ending April 13, is furnished

from the Meteorological Office :
—

"The weather continued somewhat unsettled over the ex-

treme north-western and northern parts of the Kingdom, but

elsewhere it was generally fair and dry.
•• The ^enyjcratMre just equalled the mean in ' Scotland, K.*

and 'England, N.W./ but was above it in all other districts,

the exceea ranging from 1° to 2°. The highest of the maxima
were recorded either on the 9th or 10th, and varied from 65"^

in 'England, E. and S.,*and 6i° in the 'Midland Counties/

to 58° in 'Ireland, N./ and to 55° in * Scotland, N/ The
lowest of the minima were registered either at tbe beginning

or at the end of the period, when they ranged from 25° in

•Scotland, E/and the • Midland Counties/ and 26° in ' Scot-

land, W,/ to 31° in ' England, S./ and to 39° in the ' Channel
Islands/

*The rainfall was considerably more than the mean in
'Scotland, N.,' but much less elsewhere. Over the greater
part of the Kingdom the fall was extremely slight.

*'The bright sunshine was very abundant over 'England'
and the greater part of * Scotland/ but in * Ireland ' and over
' Scotland. N.' the number of hours recorded fell short of the
normal. The percentage of the possible duration ranged f.om
lD*> in the 'Channel lalandi,' 57 in 'England, E./ and 54 in
•England. S.W/ to 33 in 'Ireland, N./ and to 17 in
• Scotland. N/"

QmWm
''orrejpondenU

Adiantpms: Old ATnaieur. The djfficaltf may be
met by placing the plants on a staging erected over
the cloae-bottomed stage on which are the coal-
Mheg, the latter being retained for the take of the
moisture that it dispenser.

Books : Jersey. The Lily of the Valley, by Th >odore
Jannoch, Lily Norsery, Dersingham, NirfoJk.

COCHHODA, MiLTONIA VEXILLAHIA, AND M. ROEZLH :

F, W, I\ It would not; be prudent to show any
of these species as Odonto^lossumi, although
Lindley says that Cochlioda " in habit resembles

Odontogloasum, and the lip ani column refer it

to Epidendrum/' The other two plants are now

placed undr Miltonia.

Fungi : A Begular Header asks if vegetation ever

benefited by fungi growing upon it? To this the

answer is generally not, sometimes yes. ihere

are certain fungi which are always found associated

with the roots of trees, like Oaks and Chestnuts,

and which were thought to be injurious. Recent

research has shown that there is in these cases a

sort of co-operation, each furnishing the other

with something it requires. This is technically

called " symbioiis/' Then if bacteria are to be

considered as fungi, some of them, as, for instance,

those which occur on the roots of leguminous

plants, are valuable as supplying nitrogen

to the plants on which they grow, and which

they could not otherwise obtain for themselves.

The subject is a very curious one, and will doubtleaa

be much extended in futur*^. See also a Parasite

valuable to the Vine, p. 493, in preaent issue.' '

\

Galls on Roots of Cabbages: G. T. Your Cabbage

plants are attacked by the Cabbage-gall weevils,

Ceutiorhynchus sulcicollis, which have deposited an

egg in the underground part of the stem, and the

resulting grub has caused deformity, add diverted

the sap into the formation of a smooth gall, which

will result in decay owing to the mature grub

eating out the substance of the stem now formed

into a gall juat above the root. When full grown

! ,

t

I.,

Fig. 71.—THE cabbage-ga-ll weevil (centiorhyxchus
^VLClCOhLlS) : PERFKCT IXSECT AXD GHUB.

(Much magnified )

f . S

the grabs leave the galls and make earth- caies

in which they become chrysalises. The perfect
beetle emerges in something less than two months.
Take up and burn all apparently affected plants,

which are readily remarked by their sickly appear-
ance^ lack of vigour, and stocking of growth. The
remains of all Cabbages and Turnips should be
burnt, planting totally different kinds of crops on
the land. The best application is gas-lime dngin,
in the late autumn ; or sown broadcast and pointed
in, in the spring; and deep trenching. This kind
of clubbing must not be confused with that caused
by the slime fungus (Myxomjcetes), Plasmodio-
phora BraBsic®, which is productive of irregular
protuberant masses that rapidly decay.

Insects : Aloa. Weevils. They are most destruc-
tive. Trap them with pieces of Carrot, or bran
soaked in vinegar, and go round at night when
they are feeding (see also answer to F. A. W. B.).

Leaf-mocxlu; Enquirer. This substance should be
used for most kinds of plants after it has laid iu
a heap to rot for two or three years, according to
kind, it being turned once a year, sifting the
decayed portions out of it at each turning. Leaf-
mould in a partially-decayed state may be used for
plants which are cultivated in much heat and
mdisture, such as Aroids, Alocasias, Achimenei,
Gesnerat, Gloxinia*, &c. If tbe heap of decayed
leaf-mould is out-of-doors, it should be protected
against rain aad snow, or it will become unfit for
use.

«

i

*

J

LiLitJM' Habbisi: Jersey, Having flowprp^ .l
^ bulbs, you should either keep theplanL jn

',

or plant them out in a sunny border if in
'

- water must be afforded them till the .Lm ^'^^'

.

leaves indicate by their yellowing coS*.?
arrival of the period of rest, a stage at whink
more water is needed. The plauU shonl^fi ?°

laid on their sides on the soil. If out-o/door?
water will be necessary after the first thornrS^^
watering in, and the stems and leaves may be 1 ;

to decay naturally. If they are again to be groSm pots, the bulbs must not remain in the n
after this has occurred, but they should betflfe
up and stored in charcoal or sand for a few weefc"
or at once re-potted. Lilies do not like to be Ion!;
out of the soil. It would be quite wrong to cat
the stems down, as you propose, at this seaion
and plant out. . ^°i

Names of Plants: G. T. We cannot undertake toname plants from such specimens. Sent in a
' • envelope without any packing, they arrived dcf^
• feebly withered.— ^, a i Sons. Pieris floribura/
^

' better known as Andromeda floribunda.—J C 8
i. Mosses: Funaria hygrometrica. Polytrichum jaV
.
perinum, Hypnum cupressiforme. Fungur Ht-
poxylon fuscum.' Lichens : Graphis scripta G
stellata. C. H. W.—Lugano-Beige. Edgeworthia
chrysantha.—Z. (7., Lichfield, Pelargoniam gros.
sularisefolium variegatum of gardens = P.aoatrale
if. C. Tradescantiazebrina tricolor and Craisuk

. sp. Send the latter when in flower,—5. P. JJ.

, 1, Ccelogyne cristata; 2, Saxifraga oppositifolia

3, Cytiaus racemosus; 4, Chionodoxa Luciliie:

5, Daphne Mezereum.

pEABS: 5. W. W. The fruits sent are quite valne-

less for dessert or cooking purposes.

Stopping tub Lateral Shoots of Neglected
Vines : Vitia, Assuming the Vmes are beicg

treated on the short spur method, the shocti

which carry a bunch should be stopped two or

three joints beyond the bunch; or if there are

two bonches, aC that distance beyoud the better

une. If the space between the Vmes is 3j to

4 leet, a basal shoot may be trained in, and

stopped when it has reached the same lengtli

as the fruiting one; unfruitful laterals to be

treated similarly. To allow space for the doe

dev<^lopment of healthy leaves, the bearing ipoii

of Vines should not be closer together than 1^ foot,

and these should hare their place of orlgia oil

alternate sides of the canes, all other shoots beiog

rigorously rubbed of whilst quite young ; or if they

have been allowed to grow to any considerable

length, cut off at tne base a few at a time ; or baye

their leaves gradually reduced in number, finally

removing the shoots. This will be your witdt

course. The Vines will not " Weed " if thej have

made a number of leaves. You may use the knife

or the Vine- nippers—** Secateur." Clean cuU are

of no consequence in pruning the Vine when in

growth, the snag#, if any, being removed at the

winter pruning, except in so far as the removal w

stem growths which are not required.

The Dhopping of the Fbuit of thb Fio- "•^'

This is a common occurrence in the early itagej

of forced Figs, especially those which are planw^J

in borders, and it seems to point to a want or

reciprocal action between the root« and the top.

It disappears after a time, no more fruita fauiag

off the trees.

To Keep PflLEBOomM aurkum of Good Coioub:

Old Amateur. Give ample light and air, ana

not syringe them overhead.

Weevils; F. A. W. B. You will &id «»/.^*;^
want in Miss E. A. Ormercd's.AfawW.^/ W«"^
Insects, and Methods oj Prevention, secona eau

^^^

price 55 , published by Simpkin, Marshal, ^»

ton, Kent & Co.. Limited, Stationers bau
^

London. A good way of catching these u^^^^

feeders is to spread a sheet on the gronna i

^^^^

afternoon, and go at night provided wiw
^ ^.^

lantern, and then by turning on the lignc
^J^

j

be scared, and dropping into the ^^^^ »

numbers may be caught.

i

OOMMUNTCATIONM BeCKIVED.—W. N. * ^0
^^ ^ .

' Louis Van Houtt^, Pdre.-H. G.-A. ^^flw. E- **:;
'

I G. M. 8. (not suitable for our col

N.E.Br.-JU B., New York.-V. x^ -•-._! _

thaoka; we will examine and report.—"'^ T^profes??

umns).—G, ^•'TZLlisa^l

W. H. P.J^i^il^V.-

^

-0,
O.—W. p.—W. Miller.-B, J. ^'-"- ^•

-H. W. W.-P. GHeve.-H. C. P.-B. L. «•
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CONSEBYATOBIES,
GBEENHOTJSES.

,^

CATAtOGUES. with many designs.

post-free.

PVES SENDALL&C
Gj&BDEN faAMES,

aO VARIETIES.

CAMBRIDGE B0ILEK3 and PIP£S^
NEWT LI9T8, po«t-£ree.

26 £t.

£100 CONSERVATORY.
long by 16 ft. -wide, complete, with Heatiog Apparatus
and stages. Erected in most parts of the country.

Brickwork only to be provided.

No. 101
FBAAir.

VTith Sliding Lighls.
« ft. by 4 ft....'jEl 15
8 H. by 4 ft.... 2 2 6
9 ft. by 4 ft.... 2 7 6
12 U. by 4 ft.... 2 17 6

All Gar<^en

Frames glazed

with 2l-cr,

English Olasa,

Faiu'ed

three time?.

With Hinged Lights.
6 ft. by 4 ft.,,. £3
8 ft. by 4 ft..., 2 7 6
9 ft. by 4 ft.... 2 15
12 ft. by 4 U,... 8 5

PARAGON BOILEB,
The Brst for

Amateurs.
P«ice Lists Free.

ALL 00 DCS

Length.
5 ft. 6
6 ft.

JO/

The tARQEsr Stock
of the Be&t Made

PIT LIOHIS
in the Kingdom.
Strong 2-in. Lights

flat iron croe« - bar,
screwed on, glazed or
UDglazed, in these use-
ful sizes, to suit hard
work.

Width. Unglazed. Glazed.
3 ft. 6 4/6 ea. lO/deach-
4 ft. e/-ea. 13/- each.
Orders Carriage Paid.

EW ROOF HOUSES,
Suitable for Plants. Vines. Tomatop, Chryftanthetnoms,

50 ft. by 12 ft-, £26 ; 60 ft. by 15 ft.. £32 10§.
Made of the best miterials. Woodwork fitted, and Ironwork

complete, painted twice, ai-oz. EngU>h Glass.
Illustrated Sheet, with full particulars, post free.

No. 100.-MELON or CUCUMBER FRAMES.

2 Light Frame
2

3
4

*«<

fl

ff

ff

ft

II

t
It

II

6 ft. by 4 ft.

8 ft. by 5 ft.

8 fc. by 6 ft.

13 ft. by 6 ft,

16 ft. by 6 ft.

I'rices for one
frame.
17 6 each£1

2
a
3
4

It two frames
are ordered,

£I 15 each
12
15
15

15

6 If

I*

ft

ii

3
4

10
13

la
12

6
6
6

if

It

l»

NO. 106 -1 SPAN FRAME.
3 Light Frame .« 5 ft. by 5 ft, £;? 5

10 ft. by 5 ft, 4
8 ft. by 6 ft. 4

13 ft. by 6 ft. 5 10
16 ft. by 6 ft. 7

4
4
6

8 tf

ff

each

If twoframis
are ordered.
£2 9 6 each

$*

.3

3
5
6

17
17
5
J3

6
6

6

It

*l

II

Iff

BAILWAY
^

WORKS of AUTHORITY on BOTANY.
LINDLEY^S DESCRIPTIVE BOTAmf. For Self-Instruction and the Use of Schools,

Price \s,, sewed.

LINDLEY'S SCHOOL BOTANY, A Complete Manual of Rudimentarj Botany for Students,
&o. AMth 400 Illustrations, 8vo, cloth, price 5^. 6J.

London : BEADBXTBY, AGNEW, 4 CO. (Limited), Bouveri© Street, E,C.

GISHURST COMPOUND, lued ainoe 1859
for Red Sender. Mildew. Thript, Qr^tdij, and otbar

blight ; I onnoM to the i^loo A Aoft water ; 4 to 16 oanoMH
• winter df«mfn|r for Vioea and Orchard hou*e trt'm, in lather
from eake, (or Amenc&n blight, and u an emuUion when
{»araffia ia used. Ha« oullired xaany preparationa intended to
rapersedeU. Bo«ea, li., a*., and 10*. 6rf.

GISHURSTINE keept BooU dry and toft on
wet gronnd, Boxee» 6d. and li„ from the Trade.

Wholeaale from PRICE'S PATENT CANDLE COMPANT
(Limited). London. -

iiEUREKA"
WEED KILLER.

Safe, Effective, and Cheap.
Ihere is no rif^k of poiaonlnt Birds or Animala \i direcftons

ere followed when appJy'n^ this preparation. Ouaranteed to
elear all weede ; mixes at once; noaedimeut; leaver the pal hi
bright and cleani without ttaina.

i f^U., Is. ^.; 1 |rall.» a«. (lini Included).
2 ffall. drum-*, U$. Pd. per RnlJ, ; 6-|(aU. drumt. %$. «*i. per j^U. ;

lO-gal1. drumK» 2j. 3d. ptr gall. ; 40 Rallons at Uf. per gall.

rouble SLrpugth, Mixca 1 to 50.

Sample Half Gallon Tin pntfree for ifam/w, 2«. 6<i.

TOMLINSON & HAYWARD,
MIST STREET CilEaSICAL WORKS, LINCOLN.

Wholesale London Agent*:—
S M A N & CO., 132| Commercial Street^ E.

A(»k yotir Chemist or ai'edsmao for ihi» nnke.

CABDEN USECTICIDE.

LITTLE'S ANTIPEST
READILY SOLUBLE in COLD WATER.

Mott Taloable in keepinjc down filth, and destroying
all kindi of Paraaites infeating Plant-life.

Prices: Is. 6d., Sa., 2a. 6d., and 3a. 6d«
special Quotations for large quantities.

OF ALL bEKDSMKN AND FLORISTS.

MORRIS LiTTLE & SON, D0NCA8TEB

SAVE HALF THE COST,

^.$

BEBFDRDSEIBE
OARSE AND FINB

la admitted by the
leedingNuraerymen

to be tba Best
Quality obtai nable

in the Trade.

OodBumera BhOold Buy Direct from the Owner of th<

Celebrated and Eztensire Pite, which contain a practfoally in-
exhaustible supply <m Splendid Sand, and thus iave half tAe
vrdiHory cost*

Api>Iy lUrect to tixe Proprietor for Samples and Frica
free on Rail or Canal. AU Orders execvtea with tht tttmott
promptnets and under personal supervisum. Special Rail-
way Kates in force Coal! parti. Alik>3dsof FEATaappHed
at lowest poeelble poices. Sample Bag sent on application to

GEO. GARSIDE, Jun.. F.R.H.S., Lel^hton Buzzard, B«da*

BOULTON & PAUL. NOR^^ICH
CONSERVATORIES, VINERIES, PEACH, PLANT, ORCHID, TOMATO, and CUCUMBER HOUSES

Designed to Salt any Situation.

GL&ZBD PORCHES & VERANDAHS.
No. 3.-GtAZED PORCH, 6 ft. by 4 ft.

Price about £10. Carriage paid.

SURVEYS MADE.
LADIES and GENTLEMEN WAITED UPON.

No. 3.—GLAZED t=ORCH, 6 ft. by 4 ft.

P/iee about £13. Carris*r** p»'ri.

CHEAP GREENHOUSES.
No, 47a,—LEAN-TO, 10 fc. by 7 ft. £8 XOS, tCaniage
No. 49i.—SPAN, IJ ft. by 8 ft. £10 lOS, i Paid.

Eatlmatss on application. New lUoBtrated

Carriage paid on 40«. Orders to most Goods
Catalogue ITo, 77.—LEAX-TO fR4ME, 6 ft by 4 It.

Hade with Two Lighte.

FSASfSS of every dtscriptiom.

}30s.
LIS2S FBEE

•fj. Jl-gO-
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New Illustrated List,

364 pages, about L300
illustratiODB* bound
io cloth, poet-free on
application.

Nurseries—
H&iwoTt2i & Feltham.

Vv^. COOPER J
Ltd.

HORTICULTURAL PROVIDERS \ ""cgSfS«T.a^ "'
t 755. OLD KENT ROAD, LOHDOH, S.E.

Horticultural Work*
in the World.
Inspectiou Invited,

1000 Houses in Stock
to select!rom. SUaa
Works cover 5 acm.

CmCULAR-LIGHT
CONSERVATORY.

-- Snbatantially constructed

upon the most approved prin-

ciples.

See No. 8 io List, post-free.

AMATEUR
FORCING HOXrSE.
For Cucumbers, Tcinato*,

Melons, &c.
Everything complete

from 50/-.

POULTRYtHOUSES.
Well and substantially con-

ttructed, -warranted water-

proof, complete with door, ven-

tilator, and slide, from 20/-.

5ft. by 4ft 20/-

6ft. by 4ft 24/-

7ft. by 5ft 27/-

9ft. by 6ft 32/-

NEST
«

1 Nest box 2/9

12

v>

»

»«•

••

... 16/-

... 30/-

IRON BUII-DINGS
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Churches, Temporary Hospitals,
Bungalow?,

Packed on rail, or erected in any
part of tiie kingdom.

See Section XV, in List,

Flans and Estimates free.

Portable

STABLE, COACH-
HOUSE,

and HARNESS-
ROOM

Combined.
From JB7. See No. 203 in

List, posMree.
FP'l"^'

MISSION, SCHOOL,
ENT£BTAINMENT. or

BILLIARD ROOM.
10ft. by 8ft. ...

14ft. by 10ft. ...

18ft. by 12ft. ...

22ft. by 14ft. ...

• »*

• ••

*« t

«»

£7
£11
£'6

See No. 195 in List.

COTTAGE,
SCHOOIi, STORE-

ROOM, or
y •

:i^

-,. From £7.

See No. 206 in List.

BICYCLE or

TRICYCLE
HOUSES.

6ft. long. 4ft. wide, 5ft.
high.

£3 5

See No. 212 in List.

CUCUMBER FRAMES
One Light.

4ft, by 3ft. ...

6ft. by 1ft. ...

Two LigDt.

6ft. by 4ft. ...

^t. by 6ft. ...

• ««

»•»

•

SPAN-ROOF
CONSERVATORY.
Substantially and

handsomely built.

See No. 19 in List,

post-free.

RAPID PROPAGATORS,
FOn RAISIJSG PLANTS

From Seed Slips or Cuttings.

1ft, 8ft. by 1ft. 6in.

2fC. 6in. by 1ft, lOin.

4ft. by 2ft. «> • V*

*«•

•t
•»*

20/-

24/
48/-

GLASS. GLASS. GLASS.
Every Size in Stock.

15?z,, 2l0ft., 14/- ... 21oz., 200ft„ 20/

„ ,, 15/- ... ,1 »» 21/

Large Sizes for cutting np.
35oz., per case, 300ft., 20/- „. 21oz., per case, 200ft., 2^/-

4th9
3rdB 99P

AMATEUB SPAN-HOOF GBEENHOUSE

Everything complete, ready for erecting, irom £2 16^. See List.

li^dta ¥

HORTICULTURAL TIMBER.
We hold the Largest Stock in the Trade, See List

Special quotations for large quantities.

I RTJSTIC

WOBE FOB.

liATEST

DESIGNS.

See List, post-free.

This House £4,

complete,
'

FERNS, ROSES, &c.,

PTERTS CRETICA, TREMULA, SERRU-
LATA. MAJOR, SERRULATA. CRISTATA, CRETICA,
CRISTATA, ALBA LINEATA, LOMAKIA QIBBA, &c.,
bushy, in Thumb*, €«. 6d. per 100.

Ditto ditto ditto in 60's, bright and bushy,
for immediate teUing, 9s, per 100, 85*. per 1000.

Ditto ditto ditto from stores, ready for pot-
ting, including ADIANTUM, 5#. per 100, 45^. per 1000.
£8 105. per 10,000.

ARALIA SIEBOLDII, in 2J. ready for 5-in.
pots, 95. per 100, 85*. per lOW,

PTERIS TREMULA, large plants, in 5-in.
pots, 4s, 6rf. per doz., 345. per 100.

ASPLENIUM BULBIFERUM, in 5-in. pots,
5s. per doz., 38*. per 100,

GREVILLEA ROBUSTA, in 5-in. pots, 4s. per
doz., SOs. per lOO.

TEA ROSES, in variety, from 125. per dozen.

MABECHAL NIEL, and GLOIRE DE DIJUN,
fine healthy plants, 10 to 12 feet, 30*. per <J(b. : 5 to 7 feet.
80*. per dozen.

LANTERN-
ROOF

r

CONSERVATORY.
A very elegant and

highly-finished btructure.

See No. 9 in List,

post-free.

GARDEN LIGHTS.
3ft. by 2ft., painted and glazed » ?/-each.

4ft. by 3ft., „ Tffith 21oz. J 6/4

6ft. by 4ft„ „ „ P/-

6ft. by 4ft
, „ -UDsrlazed 3/3 „

Special quotations for large quantities.

I!

11

Invincible HOT-WATER APPARATUS.
Most efficient and cheapest in existence.

Cost of Complete Apparatus for Greenhouse, with 4-in, flow

and return pipes alone one side,

7ft. by 5ft., £2 15*. ; 9ft. by 6ft.. £? ; 12ft. by 8ft.. £3 5i.;

15ft. by 10ft , £4 ] Qs.; 20ft. by 10ft., £5 5^- ; 25tt.bylQft..£^5-.

DOVE or

PIGEON COTE

for WALL.

With 5 Holes

7 „$f

• •«

*•«

2?6

PORTABLE

DOG KENNEL.
'

10/-, 16/ , and 25/-.

SAFETY
CHICKEN

COOP.
Coops only 3/9 each.

6 for 21/-. 12 for 38/-.

3ft. Moveable Wire-

Run , 2/3 each extra.

H a

o

u

I

H

GALVANISED
CORRUGATED-

IRON
ROOFING.
27-in. wide

3ft. long
4ft. „
6ft. „
6ft.

7ft.

8ft.

9ft.

10ft.

9*

if

»»

99

9d.

V-
1/3
1/rf

l/ll

... ^/i

.., '2/5

2/10

t *•

«•
•*
«>
«•*

••

Special Quotations
for 2-ton lots.

COOPEB'|«

3/6 Mcb.

PEA gxtab-ds

3/3 per **»

Including two Boi^

W. COOPER, Ltd., HoETTCuLTmiAL Providers, 755, OLD KENT ROAD, LONDpN^ S-*'-.

'^tt»: *-:>
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NOW IN S.

THE

5

OF
H

4

A new and revised edition of this little book, of which 280,000 have been already issued, will be published

speedily. It originally drawn up by the late SIE JOSEPH PAXTON, and has been repeatedly revised
r

brought up to-date by the staff of the Gardeners' Chronicle It is particularly suited to the needs of

cottagers and allotment-holders, and forms an excellent manual for County Council lecturers and their pu

1

PRICE THKEEPENCE.
-

Twenty'five Copies, 5s. ; Fifty, 10s and One Hundred, 20s
*^

Money Orders and Postal Orders shotdd he made payable to. A, G, MARTIN, at the Poit OJiee, Great Queen Street,

London, W.C.

Parcels of not less th Twenty-five, Deliv Carrtage Free, in LONDON

Kot less than one hundred Carriage Paid to any part of Great Britain.

TH GARDENERS » CHRONICLE OFFICE 5

i

.-*

V 'A

m.

41, WELLINGTON STBEET STRAND. LONDON, W.C,
J:5

« T*>

^

i
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TV'ATIVE OTTANO.—BWT Ain> CniAPwr
1^ Mavvkb rott OABon VVIL VHi* £1 I0«- P^ Iw. In

carrli^^pftld to asy rtAt!«i In F'^g''^*. on T»e«Tpt ol I*. O.

for §•. CxtnMtft from li»th AbquaI OaUMstioa ol IU^amu ;—

A. tl«3<oiW» Harttrftaaii, Bftr««€. ««t4 lor P*M, OrtWf.

way vtUfketorr/* J. T. Tatcs. OBfr«atfy. M«i to Oa^uu*.

Pea4. ItattM, mU nQybt v«ff*UklM^Str««b«rri«»,AaaTQ«BAUMi

Onioai.—'•B^ulU ^pT«n^"^ ; Trry flitav**.*

KAXIVI O04NO FOB FBtriT. BMM, TOJUTO*. A
H. Qiujsrt, Florin. S^reQ^alHiL-'* Urad lav l**^ y««

O rriTH uitirfit, r»fiu««r «• •
rFRTAlS

to plttntt and ilonaaMo nftiMAla TlW cr«>

Thm «« •Ltoaips anii'AiiY, ifciTWipoH ••»••€, »^-*4ui*

B«i
aa4 Biiialilii»

KClllD I*KaT;
flBaOUl nATto^'9'

BBUW.N

PEAT.
vwT iro^ rr-'ulur pralar it to r«rvrtea : ass ki^Wj

raeansNmd it aa good oaa aJMap." S. Paaat. HmA Qow>>»yi
Caaftitfosaas, aajs ;

** 1 fuuAU it •• memTi^mU «l«ap VMiMMm
V,o««. Fmit tretf4. »o *^. CarMtiMo. f*» »io««a. m4 aU
%iti*haB-i»«fancropo.* u*»iaTatotJiairaUt«Ch»AHO CO. tM .

9>. N«w an^KoStMat, BUurkfrtat*. Xjmi^em. «b«r« p»«phlaCa

0« taaAiMMla. 4^. MT ba o»MM«. AOEXTS WANTJO),

EPPS
J

PEAT.

BETSON'S aLl^'URE.—Coxn^ottHi of

lloorf AM BtM. TtotaH V«rtirwr!ur all

tawt., ••. s 1 ttwt , 10a. t«U /!r*^ *^ * '^ "^^ «! wHB mmt%

a aai bog. 1 •««- aai abova arnt aorrHr- d*' 1. «»•

l^padagf aD kivMb* al

•iU'M VA^ti iMai<M l#Af M LA

RICHARDS
•

NOTED PEAT.

e
iU

«a I

Aider. ~C. B&KSO?(. Boo* >1 * M. JUaC «, BaRta.
*« 11. JUowia B^a. BnstM,

tf{a4 «Bla tmUlimxm rwiMa I^H
Ofcii to my fcteft it ia ao ax. >Uaat Moawo tm X

Wiowffm, Tin**. * * Fmti Tr#*^.

" A. B, OBIFFrtHS, FkB.. F HJIA. rCA.

THOMSONS
AND PLANT MANURE.

A!4r^oi«BifeoltW«n^««.^ ^ tyUBOMIO FBAT. AtoM

olLoMOttWkovf. loiMaahit i il iiiBatiB By of Ba*
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PUBLISHER'S NOTICES.

OARDKinERB' Chronicu Tklkoraics.— The
Rtyidered Addrtu for Foreign and Inland
Telegrams U " Oardchron, Lmidon."
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Ain> Bixrnos Toi kv&bt ADDiTTOwit Lxirv,

If Mt ftcruM two OolumnA, Ui« lowMt charf^ wlU b« 90f*

V«c«. #R: H&lf Vac*. ^* ^O*-: Oolunn. M.
NoxiC£ TO AdV£&TISK&8.—In many itutanc^

JSernitttincfs in Payment of BqimU A^^vft-

UnrmeniB art rueipii witJtofit name^ addre$$^

or anything beycmd the postmark on envelope

hy which to iff^nti/y the eendrr ; this m all

ca$e$ fttimm a very great df^ of trouble^ and
flr^'ndly the sender cannot be identified ai aU.

JfvrrtieerB are reqw 'ed when Remitting

U' givt ihtir Xui/U4 and AddreMes^ and alio

a Be/erenre to the Advertisementi which they

vn$h rej>^ed.

Position.—AJv^riiseri are epeciidly requeMied

to note^ thnt under no circametancee what*
can any p^irticular position heguarajdced

/or advertisements oco^j^ying less sjHice than

an entire column,

Mn AdTtrttwmuiU tXioald t>% &adrMiM to tlM
PUBLISHEK.

Fubium&s Oi^ct and 0Slc9 far AdvortlAeme&U,
41. WBLiiiwroit hTHKirr, Wtrakd, W.C.

OARDENlNr<J APPOINTBtENTS.
IIii.Um ainr.. A4a*r4«tMf to Mr. tio?(ri. Uam '\ar, Wex-

Mr. A. W. Waj r, tor Ih^'pnit ^!«^t***n month* OrchiJ Grower
to D. iHKt.iXr 1C«q , Htoonhty Perry, M M*i.A«rpr o( Xh»
OUm l>i»pBrlraeDt, Sltoriic & Storri« Nar»«ry, GleocATM.

Mr. TTt XBY ITj,, ;>, forth*' pA'^**«^ ?••»• H^ai Oar-
dm%r al Knba^^ Hcu««. Mftrk#A M^rboro*. m H«ad Oar^

Mowbray.

Mr. JakU CU4KI 5 •nr'^^di Mr. Brip^tta^ a< H»« 1

Oar<1etier U> C. W^. OTBOW Pbrtoi*'. Kmi . Dircnhsm
Bank, MU»#rn.

Mr. M. LoWTHKB, for the Uat lUr<e year* Head Oar^^encr at

Kydon HalJ, ByfieW, M Head (Hj4<>D«r to Oeueral Sir

Ttrjrnr DK BathEj Wood En<i, Chi«hMt«r.

Mf. John B'>«s. tintil f*c«ntly a«»n*tai Foreman at Oobham
Hall, OravMend. baa been appoinfead AssUtant Masftfer
of the Central Cachar Tea Uo., at Biifnie Brae^ Cachar,
Tr,.1ia.

Mr. Qi oHas Bop^kll, for th^ p«ai (our jeara Foreman to

ViftooiiTit MiDLKroK. F<t^r Harow Park, GodatmicR.
Surrc/. »" Head QardaDer to Sit Bt>WAKD K IMlATS,
Aftury Hall, Warwiclrfthitf.

Mr I Pope, a* iT^d tttd—

g

r to Oaion*] C»Ato, Oarlton
l^u-ttoo-on-Tr^fit, Notia.

Mr. W. KoMJATT, UU* Oardeoerat KntthtuhayaOowrt^ Tir*T^

X>etou. M Oardrner fo the Rif^t Hoc tlMBwl oi M
AWt> XlttxiB, Alloa Parfc, AUoa. X.ft,

^« A. KKI^ts, tfttn Foranaa at tntoa Boo, as Oarde&et
Oolobftl r*n-f.iKn. WaaihilL Yannouib, I O.W.

-«»

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
l*&i.Ki||9 St goica, OoT^ntry, aad 2^ A le, Korth W^fltvm

Aic-'^*. BirminithAin — Bouqii^ta and ctt^et Flori«t*a

Arraiifemeata.

HsvftT Kcxr^'TiD, Weill, Salop—8»«:t Foa», Vegetable, aad
flowaf 8««da.

CHARLKSWJftTH A Oo., fiaatoB Nuncfff Bradfwd—Orchida,
with List of QAra^n Hybr&aa.

JAMfi4 Vkitch a Sofs. WHOfX KjKitic KonNj, KiDf'a Boftd.

p

Scotch T W D S.
St. Ron&n*8

SUIT
LENGTH

12 6

Where to k*I them direct at

MAker&* Prices, anting 30 to 40
ppr rent. Parcels earria^^ paS<1.

Patterns poat-fre^, to be r^
iuTix^d withio Msven ^^yn,

MeatioQ tbU paper.
TTnoquAlled forasleciion A stjie.

t

Afannion
IraDhoe
Ti'^ithen

QaaJr
Plora
Ettrlck
Yarrow
Teriot

15/-

23/3
34/a

Ted Forteons & Co.. Iimerleltlien, K.B.

WANTED, a GAIlDE^'ER, for near Man-
chester. —Experienced in Oreeahouse and Kitchen

Garden; one man under.—Apply to A. A^HTUX, Holmes
Chapa], Cheabire.

ANTED, TWO young MEN7w70BliL\U
GARDENERS.— 10«. per weak, boud aod lodging.

Kooe but witii icood character ne<t) apply.—H. WRIGHT.
U. SUtion Terrace. Willeadea Green.

WANTED.aa UNDER-GARDENEIlS,TWO
good HEK. forPieasore Grounds; married or^^ogle,

optional.—Mr. BEARD,.Champoeys , Tring . Herta*

WA^"^ED, MAN, age 28, aa LEADING-
HAKX), in large Kursery.--Well up iu OuUide Stosk.

LaTtring. PlaoUag. A«. Alao MAN, shout 22, as ASSISTANT
to above.—ILEX^ 41. Wellington Street, Strand, W.C.

ANTED, AT ON'CE, a FOrFmaN to take
cbarga of about 60j feel of Glsa«.^Tom.LUM, Cucum-

ban. aod Grapes for Market. Must bs^e good refsreuoes as to
afearacter and ability.—State wages And fiii2 paxticulan to
T. J. ED^KT, Kuraatiea, Basiogiitoke.

ANTED, at Weat Wi^am Nuraeriea,
naar Croydon, • Junior OrTDOOft FOREMAN, txt>eri-

enced in Grafting ; ALSO, good aPAIiK-MKN, ana >ouog
MAN In the Honere, quick Trade hand.--State wages received,
and full partirulan, by letter otilfi marked " Wickham
Vaeaoey/' to JUUN U. BOX, Croydon.

To Gardeners Waiting for situatioaa.

WANTED, a NUMiiEK of MEN, for
Grape Thinning, until Julf.— Apply to JOSEPH

BOCUFuRU, Tumford, near Broabourne, Hert«.

WANTED, a young MANi~for Market
Nursery. —Well up in ChryMnlh^naums, asaiet in

Vioea.—Siate experience, wag^, and r^fcrencee, to G. BKEK,
Cheaawood Gaiviexu, Worthing.

WaKTED, a young MAN, to Work in the
GraenbouNea, under the Forrman. Applicants mnit

have a koowledgc of Plant GrowiDg in Oenerai. An intelli-
gent and energetic young mao will fiod a permanent anuition.
^SUto .•'(?'», salaij and tcferencea. to CUBTI8, SANFURD
A5t>C0*« 1*1mi ted, Pavott Boa»y, Torquay.

WANTED, a thoroughly oonipetent MAN, to
t^a evtlTe Charg«» of « Sm II Nur^ry in S leTowa

on Eaat Coaat. Touatos, Cucuasters. Oat Stuff, Ac.— Foil
pfuiiculars to W. J. CHILD. ii6, Floncf Market, Oovent
Uardeu« I^ondon. W.C,

WANT|;D. a young MAN, to t*k'' charge
wndfT Foreman in Houses -^WM- t. SKINNER,

SiLcOates Nu'^^ry, Wakefl^ld, Yorkshire.

ANTED, TWO joung m£n7 well up in
Growing Cucumbers for Market, und«r Foreman.

Wsgfts, 1ft'. per *eek. Also, TWO ahsrp, activ* YOUTHS, as
Imprnter* in general ^farket routine ^Apply. eiattog age,
eapfrience^and refereocp*. toliKU. A. WILLIAMSON, Bloooaa-
bury Nuraery, Timpcrley. MAncbe»tar.

W^^ANIED, a MAN^thorf^ghlFwell up in
growing Tomatoa, Cucumbers- ^**^ Af...^rrtn»«- !«»

Market. Apply by letur oaly to W. W
Lee. Kent. a.E.

.• t*

Farm,

WANTED, a MAN thoroughly competent for
Mnshroow Growing for Market, also Spawn-making.

one preferred well-np in other gardening. Apply, stating age.
wageff, and espstieoce, to fiAimuW« '*Tbe Moat," Enfield
Highway. N,

WANTED, a young MAN for the Houses,
eneTgetir. and with a little emperieoce. Wages, X8».—

FRANK aOLDRUP, High Bamet.

ANTED, Good Market^VEGETABLE-
OROWEE.^ Capable Baleaman. h-^A able to drive.

Good r«ferpn<^ei reqairad.—The Nurfteries, itDw»th, near
A^hfcMd, Ee&t.

ANTED, at ONCE, youiJ^MAN (not
under ft), f**«- 1* un^^ Foreosasu Wages, 18*. per

we'*^- Staf* pmr-Tience and references, to T. K. INGRAM,
|»»rlt«tone Nnr^^-nea, Doraef*

WANTED, A wDftrt young MAN, from 20
to V.^. well up in Seada. BuJK ^rd^n Requialtes,

and Outflows Work; cme with knowledge of Froit pre-
femd (singVhsnded). WiU be required to travel ocoa-
niovaily.—Apply flrat by letter, atating v^igea expected, toy GQARIWG. Hay ward's iUay>>

*

W"ANTED, for the S^o^Tf^nng MEN,
about 23 or M. nHth smb« knowi^dge of Potting and

Wst«iiBg. Wages I8«, per week. 4rf. per hour for aU ovep-
tme. — CHARLES WOODHOFFE, Florist* Sudbury,
Harrow, ».W.

WANTED, a HEAD WAREHOUSEMAN,
ler Agr^c^lt^nt S'^^d Department.—Mn^t have a good

gen«ral koowMge of the Trade, and unrder«taod Seed Clean*
iag. Hamed preferred.—XOOGOOI) a^Vd 80NS, The Queen'a
SaadaiBea, Southamptoa.

WANTED, a LAD, about 17, to look after
Pony and Carriage, and aasiat Gardener. ^Wagea

it. weekly, food and OTartera free —Address, R. G., Portledge
House, BAtb

,

ACAN(3lES for TWO strong "lADS.
Muat be wlUing.-W. CORNWALL, Cambridge Nur-

sery, Beulhh HiU. Upper Norwood, S E.

wANTED, TWO IMPIIOVEUS, for » large
pUce. Strong and active. Herbiceoua au*i Out«ld*»,

CO
igea 1 ls.,bolhy, Ac—A, BLACK, Carton GArdeu.^
Kildare.

WANTED, a MARKET SALESMAN, and
Maker-ap of Wreaths, Crosses, Bou'juets, ^«*. Also

a young MAN nsed to Market Growing. Frorioce^ t»'«
8geandreference.--wBOUQt7ET,4!, Wellington St.. StfiL. U.W.C,

WANTED, an energetic, persevering MAN,
aeTEAVELLKB (to caU upon the Trade only) —Must

have a knowledge of Herbaceous and Bulbous PUnte, as wtll
at General Nuraery Stock. To e man of good nddresa, and
willing to work, this is an exceptional opening, and would
prove a comfortable &nd permanent appointment. None need
af^ly whose character will not bear the atricteat inT*«tigation.
—Apply, in first Ixutanoe by letter only, giving fuUeat par-
ticoiars ci past eng&Rements, age, experience, and salary
expected, to THQMAd S. WAK£, Hale Farm Nuraeries,
Tottenham. London.

wANTED, a SHOriTAN,
Fruiterer, and Greengrocery, one

for Floritt,
ho csn make up

Spray, Ac. aut« age and wagos.—K. OW£N'. Floriat, Castle
Hill, Maidenheid.

WANTED, an ASSISTANT in a ReUil Seed,
Knrsery, and Floral Business, one with a knowledge

of Book-keepiDg prfferred. Wages and full p^ttculars.-^
LAXTO.V BitOraiB:J, Bedford.

norlats and Frulterera,

WANTED, a yonng LADY ASSISTANT,
for a Flower And Fruiterer's Shop.—Fira^claw oily,

with Covent GArden or beat Xx>odon eapeneDCe. Sen^ ^hoto.,
which wiU be returned, and state age and saJary, outdoors, to
Messrtu ClTBTlS, SANFOKD axd CO, (Limited), pevon

'. Torquay.

WANT PLACES.
TO OASBENEKS

SEEKING
AND OTBEBS

SITUATIONS.
Advertisers are cautioned against having Utters

addressed to initials at Pvst-ojffices^ as att

Letters so addressed are opened by the
aiUhoriiies and rdurned to the sender*

Tk$ pre$0urt npon our space at this season of t?ie

year is so great^ xoe are compelled to state

that odvertisefKenis received a/ter p.m. oie

Wednesday mll^ in all probability^ be held
over to the ne^ loeek^

BS. WILLIAMS AND SON beg to intimato
• that they have at preeent in their Nuraery and npon

their Begistar some excellent Men. competent aither to fiU
the aituAtionof HEAD QABX>EN£K, BAILIFF, FOKEMAN,
or JOURNEYMAN. Ladies And Gentlemen requiring any of
the above wil] pleaea send full particulars, when the be^
selections for the different capacities wiU be ttiMie.-Victoria
and Parsli^ Nurseries, Upper UollowAy, N.

rc"HXRD SMITH a7» CO.
beg to annouuoe that they are eonstanUy recaiving

AppUeaiiona from OArdeners seeking situation«r *nd that
they wUl ba Able to supply may Lady or Gentleman with
pArUcolAr". Ac.—St. John's Norsane?, Worcest^.

FS A N D E R AND C O, oan recommend
• aeveral bighly quAli^ed And energetic HKad And

UNI)£B GABPENerS* of exoeUent chAracter, and proved
Ability ; men thoroughly fitted for All the various duues o(
their pr^eealoQ. For a11 partlcolArs, please apply tt -^

V. SAKDEB A^X> CO.. St. iabana.
-l!^ .

Oardenera, Farm-BalllffB. Foteatcra. *a.

T\ICKS0NS. Royfcl Nuraeriea, Chealer, are
I
-A^ Alwaya ia % position to RECOMMEND MRN dl Una
higKui respectability, and thortn^h'y practicaLB.i tbtir buM-
neas. All partic^lm oa application.
TalegTA^Ajc attd Postal Adf^rese— *' DICKSONS, C

GAHI)KNT:R (IIkad), where tiro or three w«
ke^.^Age 27, marriod when auit^ -Mr. l*EfrDim.

Ma&acer. Sout^ Deeoo Frnit Far«» oaa aighiy r^ mmtmnS
his FofettAn. Th(»^ugh experience of ksialiiaide and Oat-
aida work, Thr««i years fn present tita^^oe. 0«od n-
ferenres.— H. SNfiLL, Fruit Fatbi, Torquay.

ARDENER^CHbad),—Mr. wTsTGn^BKBT
deeir«t to ^joegty reoommeod his FotaaiAa Uardeaw

fate *s »Arrled when mmtsdh ^ho is «»*?»•
,f,

^«**" *

ation a« abovt, THeiwaghly expeneoc^i in the Manage
^t 0l BoUiOttsea aod Outdoor Gardeaing lu all its bi^cbw.

lira yaare' azc^lent chAractei-. Niae yoa« P^^o^s go^ good

eeaid>{is}iMK«e.-Apply la 1. DAJICAA, cars oi Hwd Gardener.

Qrimn Dyke, BaWww Waald, Mkldle. a,

"TAS^K^TERlllaAD), where two or more

iacludiAi C^Vysantostt^tts for kxbibition. EAceUeot tesU-

mopia^^---F^ASg^Amptgt. Andover, HanU.

GARDENER (Hmad), where two or three are

kei^.-^i. <aaoWir wUi be i^ewed to rwmmend b«

worUy ^L-A G«w« Terrace, Board School Aoad, Wokiag.

G
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GARDENER (Hkad) ; age 30.—Jas. Stocks,
who has been Genend Forvman in the Stoke Edith

Gardens. Heref^jrd, for the past two and a half years, begs to

offer his rtrvices to any L%dy or Gentleman r«quiring the

•ervicea of a first-clasa practical man.—For full particulars

apply to Mr. WAKD ag »bovfl-
^^

GARDENER (Hkad), where two or three
more are kept.—Married ; thoroughly experienced in

Vines, Flowers, Fjutt and Kitchen Gardens. Twenty years*

good character.—J. C, 23. Park Road, Henley-

GARDENER (Head).—Sir Wm. Ploi
recommends his late Head Gardener (James MoU<

J, M0L9EID, Aston Bowant Gardens, Tetsworth, Oxon.

GARDENER (Head); age 36, married
O. Hawkes, four years Head Gardener to C Norri

ton, Eaq.. Abbotsfield, Plymouth, seeks re-engagemc

Highest reference as to character and ability.

GARDENER (Hkad).—Extracts from Cer-

tificates. Baby Castle :—" Thoroughly conversant with

the duties of a Gardener." Lockinge Park :—" Gave me
entire satibfaction." — GRAPES. 41, Wellington Street,

Strand. W.O.

G'
^aTrDENER (Hkad).—Age 30, naarried. A

Gentleman would be pleased to recommend hi* Gar-

dener to anyone lequiring a good practical Man. — A.,

21, Ravensbury Grove, Morden Road, Mitcham.

GARDENER (Head)—Age 39, married;
thoroughly practical all-round Gardener, conversant in

every department, with life thorough practical experience in

FruitP, Flowers^ Vegetables, Ac. Thoroughly recommended
by present and previouj employers.—G. NEWTON, 189. Cora-

wall Road, Netting HiU, W. .
- '

A R D E N E R (Head), and ORCHID
GROWER.—Age 38, married ; abstainer. Twelve years

as above, to A. Borwick, Esq. ; six years with Mr, J. Douglas,

Highly recommended,—J. GILKS, Oxhill, Kineton.

GARDENER (Head Working).—Age 37;
twenty years* good practical experience in all branches.

Two years' excellent character. Married, no family. Place

old.—CROCKFORD, The Grange, Blstree. Herts.

GARDENER (Head Working).—Age 26,
married ; eleven years' practical experiense in all

branches. Inside and Out. Good references. Abstainer.—

I>OIG, Barassie, Troon, Ayrshire, N.B,

ARDENER (Head Working), where two
or more are kept.—H. Goff, The Gardens, Eaatwick

Park, Leatherheal, can thoroughly recommend a practical,

steady, industrious man.

GARDENER (Head Working).-Age 30

;

married when suited. Thoroughly quilified for all the

different branches of gardening, including first-class Rose-
growing for exhibition. Kxcelient characters from present

and previous employers.-H. WALLER, The Gardens, Great
Fosters, Egham. ..

GARDENER (Head Working).-Age 27;
married when suited.—JosH. Vessey, Gardener to

T. 0. Garfit, Esq.. Kenwick Hall, Louth, Lines., wishes to

tecommend J. F. Culleo, as above. Well up in all branches

;

teady and trustworthy.—J. F. OULLEN, 2, Smith Street,

Hew Balderton, Newark.

ARDENER (Head Working); age 35,
married, no family.—A Gentleman can highly recom-

mend a thoroughly practical man in all branches of the Pro-

fession. Leaving through place being sold. — J, W. S.,

77, High Street, High Baroet, Herts.

ARDENER (Head Working).—Age 30,
married ; practical life experience in all branches of

Gardening. Life abstainer. Five years io present situation.

Emcellent character.—W. HOWELL, New Cottage, Bell Bar,
Hatfield, Herts.

ARDENER (Head Working), where two or
three are kept,—Age 30 ; married, one child ; fifteen

years' experience ; thoroughly qualified in all branches

;

good characters.—H., 22, Union Street, Stonehcuse, Plymouth,
Devon.

I

r^.ARDENER (Head Working), where threeVj or {OUT are kept.—Age 32; life experience in all
br»achB», Five y«arB* srood character.-BUaiBY, Hatherop.
^airiord, Qloe.

GA^ENER (Head Working).—Age 40,
married ; twenty-eight years' thorough practical ex-

perience in all branches. Good referenc*.—GARDSNER.
Etal Villa, North Shields.

GARDENER (Head Working, or good
Single-hin'ded), by good all-round Man.—Age 33

;

Married, three children, youngest 3. Life experiebce in all
branches. Six years' excellent character,—B,, 2, Liverpool
Cottages, Hayward's Heath, Sussex.

ARDENER (Head Working).—Age 37,
married; thoroughly experienced with Grapes, Peaches,

Cucumbers, Tomatos, Flowers, Vegetables, Stove and Green-
house Plaote. ExceHent character.—SHEPHERD^ Dragon
Street, Petersfield, Hants,

ARDENER (Head Working), where two
or three are kept.—Life experience with Vines, Peaches,

Cucumbers, Melons, Tomatos, Greenhouse Plants, Flowers,
And Kitchen Garden. Good character. Married when suited,
— G- GINN, Downe, Famborough, Kent*

ARDENER (Head, or good (Single-
Ha?«T)ed). — Age 29 ; »xngle. Good experience Inside

Utd Out, Excellent character and references. Abstainer.-
HERRING, CarviUe Hall Gardens, Kew Bridge.

GARDENER (Head, or good Single-
HAKDED).— A. GEKTLEMAif giving up his place, would

be pleased to recommend his Gardener to any Gentleman

requiring a good man.—A. CHURCH, Anchor Coffee House,

Westboura, Bournemouth. '

GARDENER (Head, or Single-handed).
Age 49, married, no small family; thoroughly expe-

rienced in the work throughout. Capable of taking entire

charge. Can manage Poultry, Cows, &c , if necessary.

Highest references from present situation.-G. H., New Barns

Cottages, Kinley Common, Surrey.

GARDENER (Single-handed, or Under),
—Age 2% ; well up in Glass. Flower, Fruit, Forcing,

Pruning, and Kitchen Garden. Good character. — F. J.

PAMPHLION, Hertford Heath, Herts.

GARDENER (Single-handed), or where
another is kept.—Age 28, married. Excellent refe.-ences.

—W. T„ 458, Maybeld Villas, !*outhfield. Wandsworth, S.W,

GARDENER (Single-handed or Second),
Age 28, single ; life experience, good all-round gardener

and manager ; references teliable, two years present situation,

—J. BREWSTER. 10, Palmer Street, Weston-super-Mare.

GARDENER (Single - handed, or good
Second).—Age 2d, married, no family ; understands

Stove and Greenhouse Plants.— H., Mr. Whitehorn, Mill

Lane, Carshalton.
"

GARDENER (Second, or Single-handed).
—Age 33, married ; seven years' in present situation.

Understands Horses, and general all-round Gardening.

Abstainer. Well recommended. — SWALLOW, Newaells,

Royston, Herts, ^
GARDENER (Second), Inside.—Age 25;

experience in all branches. With good references from
last and previom situations.—A. S., Glenavon, Saltford. near

Bristol.

GARDENER (Second), where three or foar
are kept ; or situation in a Public Park,—Twelve years'

experience, Intide and Out. R ifetences, — H, RUMGAY,
Wootton Lodge, Ulceby.

GARDENER (Second),-
experienced Inside and Out.

Age 25 ; thoroughly
Single. Good references.

—G. D., The Gardens, Mowbray Lodge, Melton Mowbray,
^Leicestershire,

ARDENER (Second), Inside, or Inside and
Out. — Age 24; good refer encea from present and

previous emp^.oyers. Ten years' experience.— F. FELLOWS,
21, Wottoa Terrace. Little Bowden, Market Harborough.

ARDENER (Second, or otherwise).—
Age 25, married ; life experience Inside and Out. Good

character.— J. DANIELS, 90, HaU Place. Paddington, W.

GARDENER (Second), where, four or more
are kept.—Age 25; nine years* experience Inside and

Out. Good referentei.-W. HO^SON, THe Gardens, Pepper
Arden, Northallertcu. Yorks.

GARDENER (Second), Inside, or Ipside and
Out ; age 24.—Mr. Bi iiges3, Head Gardener, Hazelwood,

King's tiangley, Herts, can highly recommend W. Humphris
as above. Eight years' experieace.—Apply as above.

_ .
I III I

^

GARDENER (Second), where not less than
three kept; age 25, single ; experience Inside and Out.

—H. BoKP, Manor House, Ba^hford, Bath, can highly recom-
mend H. SLOCKOME, who has been with him two years;
honest, obliging, trustworthy. Good recommendations.

G^ARDENER (Second).—Age 25; 11 years'
experience, inside and out ; married whea suited

;

good references from previous and present employer.

—

CHUTER. The Gardens, Coopers, Chihlehurfct, Kent,

GARDENER (Second) Inside, —Age 26,
siDgle; 11 yean,' experience in Stove and Greeahou e

plants. Good references.—F. W., 41, Wellington Stree*-,

Strand, W.C,

GAJIDENER or FOREMAN, well experienced
in aU branches. SpedU knowledge of Orchids. First-

rate testimonials. Fiv* years with Idessrs. Low & Co.

—

C. WILLEY, 12. Winslade Road, Clapton. NE,

GARDENER, where two are kept, or good
Second.—Age 26; experieaced Inside and Out. Ab-

stainer.—A. DRIVE, Nuraery, Manor Park, Eaaex.

ARDENER, age 27, seeks situation. Used
to Market Nursery. Abitainer. Good references.—

A. GQACgER, Fern Cottsge, Henfield. Sussex.

GARDENER, where two or three are kept.
Mr. J. Browx, Great Dooda, Beigate, will have great

pleasure in recommending Walter Goldman a? above. Well
up in Fruit, Rosea, and general Gardening, Age 37, married,
wie child. Eight years' good character.

GARDENER, where two or more are kept.
Age 24; ten years' reference. Abstainer. Inside and

Out.—A. fi , Weston, Turville, Tring.

GARDENER, under Foreman, in Fruit and
Plant Houses, where Gard niog is well done. Age 31 ;

three years in present situation. Abstainer.- J. Bbadlkt
highly recommends a youi g Man, as above, he being a reliable
workman.-TilehuratNurseriep, Reading.

ifti im -
.

"
.

"

(^ARDENER,—A young Man seeks situation
- as Skcoxd or otherwise. Inside and Out. WiUing and

obliging. Four years good reference,—W. BRITTAIN, Bnt-
weU Road. Buraham. Bucks.

GARDENER (Kitchen or Pleasure Grounda^-Ags 26 ; naarried when suited. Used to machine t
Scythe. Mr, F. JoRDi^N, The Gardens, Tilaate Criirt
recommends advertiser, G. Haylock as above. Good m^V*
references. vreriou.j

GARDENER
small place).—

Good characters.—H,
Tunbridge, Kent.

(good Under, or Second bAge 23; seven years' gool exDerieiwi
SMITHKRS, The Gardens. Roydoa Sut

(Second or Third),—ThreeGARDENER
years' good character. Seven years' experience —R i'

Halliford Hoo. Shepperton, Middlesex. ' ^

'

GARDENER (Under), Inside and OutTwhere
several are kept.—Age 22. single ; four years in dm-

aent place. — COLLYER, The Gardens, Aldershot Part
Aldershot. '

GARDENER (Under). — Age 21, height
5 feet 7J inches ; willing to make himself useful,—c.

KING, Catesby House, Daventry. Northamptonshire.

ARDENER (Under).—Age 21 ; willinTto
learn —W, T. LONG, CutweU Villas. Tetbury, Gloe.

ARDENER (Under), Inside and Out-
Age 22, single; live years in present place; goodchi-

racter; bothy preferred.—F. WATTS. The Gardens, Chacomb*
House, Chacombe, near Banbury,

ARDENER (Under). — A young man
(age 27). seeks situation as above. Willing to make

himself useful Inside or Out. Good character.—G. BBOAD.
The Poplars, Cove, Farnborough, Hants.

ARDENER (Under). — Used to Kitchen
Garden and Pleasure Grouads

;
good hand with Scytlu

and Machine. Understands Inside if required. Strong, aad

willing.—T. W., Manor Road, Brackley, Northampton^hiM,

GARDENER (Under), Indde and Out.-
Age 24, single ; six years' experience; good references.

—H. CHaRMAN. Cranford Rectory, nr. Houds'ow, MiddlMei.

GARDENER (Under).—Young Man, age 19,

good experience Inside and Out ; good character, L«ft

last place through death.—PEDDEB, 3, Stoke Road. A>lesbury.

GARDENER (Under), — A GKNiLEiiAN
wishes to recommend a young man (age 21) as abore.

Four years' gojd character. Strong, active, and willing.—

FREER, West Leake, Loughborough.

GARDENER (Under). — Age 22; good

experience. Inside and Out. Five years in present pl^.

Good references. Bothy preferred. — C. HOWARD, The

Cottage, Sandgdte.

GARDENER (Under), Inside and Out.-

Age 21 ; hard-working, reliable, and o^^^«i°'f- /^/
years and sixteen month»'excellent.characters.—QABi>^^»*^'

Egerton Lodge, Newmarket, Cambs, ^_^___

ARDENER (Under).—Age ^STT^^i'
twelve years* experience in go3d place',—W.FESTOfl,

Lullington Hall Gardens. Burton-on-Trent,

ARDENER (Under), Inside and Oat-
Age 25; good character. State wapes.-G.BEEVlss,

Mrs, Boswell, 3, London Road, Reigate, Surrey.

ARDENER (Under), and IMPBOVp
Inside and Out.-Age 23; three years and a hjlfm

present situition. Well recommended by Head GaZ^^°%"
.

employer.—TOWNSEND, The Gardens, Coppice. Bo^. ^w*'

fordshire. ^

ROOM or GR00M-GAblDENM7--A
Gentleman wishes to recommend a vo«°K *"*•;' Tfsr

as above. Character eighteen months ;
previously ^Hii

c^"J'^

man for five years. Indoors preferred, aad canntry or flu^.

—S. MARCHMONT, Leyland Road, Lee, Kent.

GROWER, Market, or othu....

^ ^expsrienced all rounf; welljec^ommend^^^^

TO NURSERYMEN.—Sitnation wanted^^y

fern grower,; life experience »n ttnie.j)i

many years for London Market. First-class ref^reDC^^^j-^^^jn

to state salary and other particulars.—S, 8., ^U "

Street, Strand, W.C. —

^

^ (W.

PROPAGATOR and GROWERT-Age -j;

JL fourteen years at the busineM. Well up lu r^«>
^ ^^^

growing Ferns and Soft-wooded ^^^^'^J^^^t^zJtcQi^t^*
Work. Good references.-HUaHES, I. St. George suit ^
Lower Edmonton, N. •

170REMAN, PROPAGATOR, ^^^^f^^^ri.
1? —Age 30; life experience. Well up ingrowing ^^
Tomatos, Carnations, and all Soft-wooded y^^^ ^^^.

character. Abstainer. Also a Youth (age ^y^^^^ j,'tti»enes,

tion.—A. JOHNSON. 20, New Castle

Penkhutt, Stoke-on-Trent, Staffj,
lifa

GROWER.--Age -;.;.^ ^
X? exnerience. Well UD ia growing ^^^^^^^ Cyda"*";

Age 35;,

I

JL experience. Well up la growiuR
*'""-rtns Cycia*^

Phinti ind Cut Flowers, such as ^'"'''^ l^^!^^
Bouvardias, Hydrangeas, Palms, Fern.«, -,^„ab^;Cucttfl>'

Eucharis, Chrysanthemums, Pelargooui^'j i^"^^^ Wr^.*"
bers. Mushrooms, Strawberries. *«• /^^^ii-Jrlnatoa S^^ *

Excellent reference*. — GROWER, 4l» ^^
Strand, W.C. _^ "^PljlCe

FOREMAN, in the Houses.-Mr.
Gali^ j

Garden., Fowey. <^^^^^^hJ^l^J^^^^^
^^'^

¥, Weatcott. aa above : been with him twe j
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FOREMAN (Inside).—Age L>5; experienced
ia Plant and Fruit-houa**, Early and Late Forcing. Can

b« well recomirended by Mr, O. Sims. Bovingdon, HerU.
Bothy preferred.—WM. ROBERTS. 28. Salisbury Boad, Upper
Ho!loway. N,

To NuTBerymen and Market Gardeners.

FOREMAN', under Glass,—Age 34; life expe-
rience in Nursery WorV. Good Salesman, Understands

th« Making-up of Flowers. &e.— NURSERY. 41, Wellington
litreet, Strand, W.C.

i^OREMAX.-Age 24; experienced in all
braccbefl. includiug Orchids. Iwo and a half yeurb'

good character from present employer ; teven years previoud.

^C. HABWOOn^The Gardens, chaf^worth.

FOREMAN, Inside, in a good Establishment.
—Age 25; twelve years' experience in general lobide

Work. GcoJ referei^cea from pabt and uresent ptacee.—U.
ASHDOWN, Thorebby Gareeis, Ollerlon, Notta.

Lj'OREMAN, Inside.—Age 28; two years in
a/ pie^ent place aa Foreman; four pieviou^ly. Can be
highly recommenned.—E, B., The Gardens, Farnh»m Caitle,

Snrrey.

To Narseryxaea.
1,'OREMAN and SALESMAN. — Age 40;
A. Good experience; thirteen year^ in i^resent aituation.

Highly recommended.—Q. H. T.. Mr. EUis, Tarring Road,
We»t Worthing,

ITOREMAN, age 25, in good establishment.
X? Mr. G. Tjii>Di::K, Dogmerafield Park, Wluchfield. Hants,

can recommend his present Foreman, w&o hai been with him
two 3 ears. Good previous characters; Hfe experience; ab-

itainer.—A. GRAY , Dogmersfield Park, Winchfield. Hantj.

FOREMAN.—Age 28; fourteen years' expe-
rience in stove and Fruit Houbch. Good characters.

—

W. MLLTON, Harefield Nursery, Harefleld, near Uabridge,
Middlesex,

FOREMAN. — Age 28 ; thoroughly expe-
ri«nced in Fruit and Plaat- houses. Hoube aud Table

Decoration. Two years in laat p'ace aa General Foreman.—
T. METCALFK, The Barns, Upleatham. B.9.O., Yorks.

OREMAN,PROrAGATOR,and GROWER.
—Twenty year*' experience in Hard and Soft-wooded

Plants, Cut Flowers, Wreath<i. Ac, KxceUeut references.—

H. JOSES, Cambridge Road, Godmane heater, Uuat4.

FOREMAN (Insidk). — Age 25 ; twelve
years* experience in Vines, Pea-hes, Melon , Cucumbers.

Stove and Greenhouse Plants. Decorating. &c. Four years aa
Fortman previous. Highly recommenced from previous em-

Sloyers. Diaengage'l,—GARCON. Northwood Cottage, NoUh
Lil), Highgate. N.

- J L

FOREMAN (GKNKRAiJi^-or Inside in a Large
EstabliahmenC.

—

Af^e 29; highest possible references

from Uftt two places as Foreman. House and Table Deco-
nuions.-G. RAYMENr, Poles Park, Ware, Herts.

trOREMAN (General), in First-class Estab-
JC lishmeot.—Age 36 Life experience ; well recommended.
State terms.—G. H., Mrs. Allward, Little Heath, Bamet,
Herts,

-

JOURNEYMAN (First); age 23. — Mr.
DowDisG, The Garden^, Farnham Castle. Surrey, wishes

to recommend A. HoBBS. Over two years in present situa-

tion as above,

OURNEYMAN, age 23, Inside, or Inside
and Out.~Good general experienc. Total abstainer.-*

Address, in first instance. C. A., 2, Langhim Terrace, FulweU
Roai, Hampton Hill, Middlesex.

'TOURNEYMAN, Inside, or Inside and Oat.
tl Age 22 ; life experience ; two yeara* good chfiracter frOm
tre^eat situation.—B. THORN, Lower Compton, near Ply-

mouth, Devon.

JOURNEYMAN' (First), Inside.—Age 25 ;

^even years' excellent character. Last three vears as

Foreman. At liberty any time.— J. HILL. North Elmsall,

near Pontefract, Yorkshire.

JOURNEYMAN (First), in the houses in a
good establishment.—Age 24; nine y^ars* experience;

|ood testimonials.—GEO. R. MORRI*, Shariogt^n Gardens,
Market Drayton.

J^OURNEYMAN
(First), Inside, age 26.—

Five years at Ketton Hall, three years at Ripley Castle,

and one year present p'ace. Excellent references. — W.
WOOLLEY, Catmose, Oakham.
^^ I^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^M F

—

T~ ~

JOURNEYMAN (First), in a good estab-

lishment.—Age £3; ten and a half years' experience

Good characters. Bothy preferred.—F. S.NELL, Burnt Mill

Corner, near Harlow, Essex. ^^__^______

JOURNEYMAN; age 21. — Jamrs Cypher
begs to recommend a young Sffan as above. Six years'

•xperieDce, Inside and Oat. Tery steady and obliging.—
OWDER, Queen's Hoid, Nursery, Cheltenham.

JOURNEYMAN.—I can very highly recom-
mend a good Man,—:^. leach, Albury Park Gardens,

Guildford.

JOURNEYMAN, Inside,—Age 22 ; six yeara'
experience. Two jaari in pret»ent situation Bothy

prtferrtd.— L. DRAGE, Hill House Gardens, Saffron Walden,

J^
OURN Ey"MAN (First), age 20^Mr8.
Stritforp Dugdalk, Merevale Hall, Atherstone, wishes

t« highly recommend C. ROBINSON as abofe.

I

JOURNEYMAN, Inside, or
Age 2S; teren ^cdn' experience*

good character from present (itoation.

hill. R.S.O., Devon,

Inside and Out.
Four and a-half year«*

-C. DUFFETT, Crown-

JOURNEYMAN, Inside and Out, — Mr.
OsMAN can with ooninietire recommend youog man

(age 21), as above.—F. EALING, The Gardens, Oitershaw
Park. Chertsey, Surrey.

JOUllNEYMAN, Inside and Out.—Age 20;
six years' experience. Left thrtu^h breaking up of

eatablii^hment. Rxoellent reference*. liothy preferred.

—

GEORUK HkMLKV, LitUe iiiUington, Letghton Bur^^nrd,

Beda,

OURNEYMAN, medium place, age 22
Late at Beaham Park. Newbury ; preTiouUv three )

with Mr. Graoe. at Bickton, Fordingbridge. Good general

expeHenoe —CHAS. HICKS. A^onstde. Foroingbridge, HanU.

OURNEYMAN, Inside or Out. — Age 24;
•e*-ks situation as above. Nine years' good chttr..ct«r,—

WM. PA^6INGUAM, Ihv Gardens, »au<leri>tead Court, near
Croydon.

JOURNEYMAN (First), or GARDENER
(Skcond).—Age 22; six and a-liaU year*' experience.

Abstainer; strong and willing. Good teatimouiaU^ — W.
HUHFORD, Bayfordbury. Hertloid. _^__
JOURNEYMAN, in a good establishment.-

Age 23; four and a half years' good reference from
present tinutfon. — F. SAGE, Chantry Gardens, Ipswich^
Suffolk.

JOURNEYMAN (Fihst). — Age 23; eight
years* experience, Ooxl references from Floors Castle,

Clumber, &c. Duieng4ged.-F, PXULEK, East Tisted, Alton,

Hauts.

OURNEYMAN, Inside^Age 22; one and
a half year in prewiit situation, four yeara previom.

—

WeU recommended. Bothy preferrt>d.-0. HENLEY, The
Gardens, Park Horner^ Wimborne.

JOURNEYMAN (First), Inside. — Trivate
place under Foreman. Age :t2 ; over six yearb' ex-

perience. Ab-itaiaer, Highest testimonials f om pre^nt and
preTiou** places.—A. FRANKLAND, WaiowEcld, Ealifax,

JOURNEYMAN (Fibst), in good Establish-
mpnt ; age 23.—W. Peaksox, Th** Gardeni, Carletoo

Grange, Pontetract, would be ple&aed to recomaiend youig
man a» above.

JOURNEYMAN, in^a good Establishment.
—Age 23 ; eight years' good practical experie:rce. WeU

recommen<jed.—C. HUBBARD, Tne Gardens, Roifey Park,
UorsHam, Su-sex.

JOURNEYMAN (Firot); age 24; ten years'
experience. — Mr, J. hEDMi?c, W^yre«de, Lancaster,

recommends advertiser, W. B'JOTH, 31, Croas Lane, Marsh,
Huddeibheld.

IMPROVER.—A Youth (age 18) seeks situs-
tion aa above In the Garden. Inside and Out. Will pay

premium. Had twelremojths' experience. Near London
preferred.—W. G. W.. 2, Canterbury PUce, Suitury, Harrow.

IMPROVER.—AVanted, by a Youth, age 18,
strong and tall, loside and (Jut. Bothy preferred.—

Apply to HEAD GARDENEli. Manor House. Rmaghaa,
Lealherhead.

IMPROVER.—Age 18 ; seeks situation in a
GeatlemanV Garden. Two and a half years' experience,

In and Out, Abstainer, Good character.- FttANK FOSTKtt,
Playdeo, Rye, Smsei.

IMlTtOTER, Inside, or Inside and Out.
Age 19; five )ears' good character. Atfttainer.

F. WERNUaM, Welhousp, near Newbury, Berks.

IMPROVER.—A young Man, age 10, seeks a
situation in a Gentleman's garden. Int-ide and Cut. Can

be well recommended.—E. PIKE, Iry Cottage, Ipiug, Mid-
hurst, 8ussex.

IMPROVER.—Sitoation wanted in Gentleman^s
Garden, Inside and Out, for Youth, age 18, strong and

williDg —W. GODDARD, Elmhurst, Chri,ichurch. Hants

IMPROVER.—T, Kknnkt-Wkrk. Esq, can
recommend a youog man in his employ the last kix years as

above.—W. CHURCHILL, SUtioa Road. Sidmouth. Daton.

MPROVER.—Advertiser (age 17), seeks situa-
tion. Three years-' experienoe present situation, with

Planta, &.C.. generally. Good rcfereLcesi.~Ple8sebtate term",

Ac. to F. SIMS. Letcomb Regis. Wantage.

1MPROVER,—Age Id; seeks a situation.

Is strong and willing, and can be recommended.

—

H. PaXTOX, Wyck Hill, Stow-oa-the-Wold. Glo«.

IMPROVER,—A Gardener wishes to recom-
mend hU H>a as above. Four yeari' experience, chiefly

under him, Inside and Out. Bothy preferred.—HEAD GAR-
DBNER, Iv7 Cottsge. BHmpton. Reading.

O HEAD GARDENERS.—A respecUble
youns Man seeks em;>Zoyment in a Gentleman's Garden

aa IMPROVER. Good references.—G, W. B , 15, Dontet Road,

Merton, Surrey.

^rO GARDENERS.—A Gardener's Son, age 10,

X eeeks situation in good garden. Premium given. English*

—T. SHEASBY, Ballywalter Park, co. Down,

I

TO GARDENERS.—The Uardener,Norman».
field, Hampton Wick, eaa highly reoooxmend A, Eidrige

age 31, aa a strong JOURNEYMAN, with eight years' axpwl-
•noe and ^arseter.

To GAllUENERS, &o.
Clursanthemum*. Caru&tioi

-Well op in Ferna,
Cluxsanthemum*. Caru&tiona. Bumss, ac. U>ng espe-

Henoa; marne4.-G. M., IZI>jl^ Brettenham Road. V^^^r
Edmonton.

ri-1

te wagae.

GARDENERS.— Young Man (tgv 18)
wsntaaituation in privsif* gsrden. Fire ^ears and four

months ia prseant place. Qooa characters »*^

C. C, West EariiCB. Maldtu, Sutrey.

'^pOGAUnENEUS.-Two vouag MEX, «-
JL pericnoed Outside, little knowi«dge of riihii*(\ tuiuirm
sffnations Inside and Out, toget hero? separate. Oo^d characr^rs.

-F. CLEVKRT.KY, Viciona goad, Oowea, I.W.

aARDENEPwS.—YouHK Man (21) detirca
•iluilion in larg^ garden. Great taste for garUemng t

lUrcc years* ('xi«*riei)ce in gMnUaaud tmiU gree&Uuu*^ Very
steady.-COMMPMCANT, Vicnr. l^ille*1on trfo^-t^r.

TO OArvDENERR.—Lady Loiisa Howard
will reooDim«nd Wm. BuckUncf, a Ycnith. age IS, who

requires a situation in a large Otrden. Tar^e aud a halt

-WJC. BUCKL.VND, Uazelby,\ears in pre&ent aLtaation.

Newbury, Berks.

can f^oure situation In

where he can improve. Fonr
well recommended. Age
Weybridge, frurrey.

£2 offered, if Advertiser
the Home*, tinder a Foreman,
years' ito>1 cbtracter <^mbe
—W. COUK, Portmore Park,

TO GARDENERS.—A young Man (ago 21)
seeks feitoulion in Kitchen Garden and Pleasure Ground.

Abstainer. Fife yearh* character from preeent sflti itfon.

Well iecomm**nded.—H. BKOOKS, Biiihopib^urne, Cant»»rbury,

To GARDENERS.—Young Man (•<?« 23),
requires situation in a Geatlemau's garden Welt up lo

geoeral Outside work; good Scythe haDd, Six raare in last

altaation. Can be well recommeded.—F. IT., Mr. A. W^
gat«, Capel Manor Gardenn, Horsmonden.

4 « «

n^O GARDENERS.—I^ (age 16), seeks situa-
JL tion in the Gardens. Indoors preferred. Tbrto year**
good character and experience. Stiong, williag. obliging.
Pleawhtate wages \\ltb,Jadging^r boiay.'—U. RANDaLU
Police Station, HorHhaoL, - - - *

NURSERYMEN.—Situation wanted, by
m young man, age 20. Four years' expenente.—

C. KING, CAra of D. King FeNtead. n«ar Chelmsfonl. K^mx,

O NURSERYMEN.—Young Man, age 24,
from 6rst-clas9 ^'ursertea, aeeks fifuition fa same.

Highly reroramenled; life experience. Ooot Wrratliist.—
C. DKNNIS. 13, Boii'ter Street. St. CJeraents, Oxford,

''PO NURSERYMEN.—Situation wanted by a
JL young man (ige25). in a Market Kurtery as GaJWER
of Soft-wooded Siuff, Ferns, Ac. Good rt-ferenccs.— J. ,

1, Alababter Oottages^ Howard Lane, Lower Park Fields,
Fiitney, 8,W.

TO NURSERYMEN.—A young Man, a^e 22,
leeks situation, good knowU' ]ge of porting and growing

Fruit. Flowers, and Fema for Market. Oooi reference^.—
F. STEVE.NS, Shipbcii,e, nr-ar Hiodon.Salisbur; , WiiU.

a^O NURSERYMEN or FLORISTS. — A,
X Rix Rose Cottage. Staines Road, Hounslow, having
been Foremin Grower for KoSert Oreen, Crawf,)rd Street. W ,

nice years at his Nursery, where all kindi of FjUsge Pianta
are grown, seeks situati n. Kxcellent refereocep.

To NURSERYMEN.—Situation wanted, hy
young Man. Age Si; experienced in Vine*. Mt'loos.

Chrysantheauas, Ro»e4. Carnation-, Tomitof, A.'*,. Good
rfelertncea.—W. H., 41, Wellington Street, Strand, AV.C.

HANDY MAN, age 27.—Experience in large
Nursery. Carpenter by tra3t.- J. H , 5g. Frith Road

Croydon, SSuriey.

COWMAN, and fill up time in Garden.
Age 34, married; thoroighly nrtlerstaoi^ Pigt and

Poultry. Seven years' g(K>d character.— J. DiVt*, Kllords
Cotts, Uawkhurst.

SEED TRADE.—HEAD SHOPMAN, or
TRAVELLER. Situition wanted as above with firs'-

cla*5 firm. Fourteen years* experience —SEKD3. Ca deners*
ChronicU Offii^e. 41, Waliinirtoo Street. Strand. W.C.

FLORISTS.—A young Man (age 25),
experience in Makiog-up of every kmd of

nenta and Decorations Good Grower and

well up in Forcing ; seeks re-eogagemenl

irriniz'on Road, South Norwood, l-oodon i. K.

I FLORISTS.—Situation wanted by a joung
^ Man who has a thorough knowledge of \*»e Trade, as

SHOPMAN or MANAaRa.-B. S» »»* Cawbilge Road.

Kilbum. y.W. ____-——

TO FLORISTS, &C.-A Gardener^a
^^l^^^^J

(aga 30) seek* a itustk>n "^SSHTAlTT la a Flori.^^^

aud FM^erer-s Jihop. Well up »°
"^**,^J >^«^,^* "*^

Flo^ver Seeds and D-^rstive Plant*, To lire in hou« pre-

ferred.-B.ERACKE

TO FLORISTS.—Ycnmg Lady, first-daas

irinri«t ii-n T^rs' eaoerianoa la BouqueUand Wreaths,

•eek. li^S^/MTor Sw^-Addras^ Miss 802^MSH,

4e, P^gntoB Road, South Tottenham.

\
J.

i
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SHANKS HORSE PONY.&HAND LAWN
^ >.

HAYE BEEN THE LEADING MACHINES FOE OVEE YEAES

THEY HAD NO RIVAL 1840. AND ARE UNRIVALLED 1895. DESPITE COMPETIIION

PATRONIZED
HKR MOST GRACIOUS MAJESTY THE QUEEN,

HIS IMPERIAL HIGHNESS THE GKRMaN EMPEROR,
HIS MOESTY THE KING OF THE BELGIANS,

Aud Other EUROPEAN ROYALTIES,

And also by Moet of the BRITISH acd CONTINENTAL NOcILHY an I GENTRY

STANDARD GEAR CHAIN MACHINE.
THB LEADER of ALL HAND LAWN-MOWERS.

Never approached in Excellence and ThirabiMty,
Fitted with Patent Steel Axle Springs. The
Ea'-e in Working must be experienced to be
b-ilieved. The Greate^jt Improvement ever
INTRODUCED IX LawN-MowKRS.

A

II.

Hafi Improvements which
cannot be utilised by other

makers.

ij „

NO INCREASE IN PBI0E3.

.\::.X:r^'

1

-i

m -r TV- w 4

:- j^*'

r'^r^

• z

f- - - -

- " :»^ -itih_
___^*I

-

,L

--

-

"'—-. .^^

PRICES
(including Grass-boxes)—

To Cut 10 inches wide...£3 10

.. 12 „ 4 10
5 10
6 10
8
8 10

m"-*^;""*^-^':

•-* •'

PREFERRED
ALL PRACTICAL GARDENERS.
Used in the ROYAL GARDENS at WINDSOR, HAMPTON COURT, BUCl

PALACE. OSBORNE. BALMORAL, and KEW

;

In all the PUBLIC GARDENS and PARKS in LONDON ;

And in the Pritclpal CRICKET. TENM3. and POLO GROUNDS in BKU'AiN.

*'THB CALEDONIA/*
The Handles and Sides are made of Cast

Malleable. This metal has thettrecgthof

Wrought - Iron, is practically uubreakablp,

and by using it, the makers are able to offer

to the public the Lightest Lawn -Mower
for general use that has ever been made.

Introduced for the

Season of 1895, to meet
tlie large Ht-mtnd for a
LIGHT MOWER after

the ordinary Englifeh

Pattern

,

''! HI

*' L-

^^

97

«•
«••

m
3 15
4 10

5 S

Grass-LoxeH, extra

—

5/-. 7/0, 7/a, and 7/6.

To Cut 10 inches

.. 16

t^

'»
-'"-I

- F '

t* »

^-.

t'-Ji- t*)-

L ^H J jL % VA
v

M ,— '"

SHANKS'S ONLY HORSE POKY MOWERS FITTED WITH STEEL AXLE SPRINGS

Since their intrcduction last season, thefe MOWERS,
with SPRINGS, have been a remarkable success.

TESTIMONIALS from all parts cf the Kingdom have

bteo received from usera.

VIBRATION MINIMISED,

GREAT EASE IN DRAUGHT.
PROTECTED BY LETTERS PATENT.

- ii

yA

aj^-^S.
-<

'Ij

-^^^

•
•^--

^^k. ^m*

1 -»-
'»»

m
P-.7''*-' -'" .^_,-^.---».>—

-

_ - - — -'-r^m . wm- -^ ' ' * '*"

-^H-.-ai^

L J mM b r ^ d -

— -'-w^M

t'l

-r I r T V ^v V 4 F V rr- .--'P''''-i

r . .V • ' P*'* I ^ P P J ri I

Machine to cut £5 inches

»» 28 inchea

30 incbes

f.v:

+^vr**H
- - J y ri -

1 -- - ' F Tl

• *•

«#•

•••

I''

i

I ' - - , ,_^ . , -

rp< I I I ri F p# I ' ' ~~ -'--,-- »-»-

L

1 - - -

, _ .
ll F

''iLi..,.«.ia-*>- '-''

£13 10

15 15

17

>*=»,,

POSITIVELY THE
ONLY MOWER
THAT WILL
WORK ON A
GOLF oour=;f,
AND KERP IN

OEDEB.

..d ,
.,p,n .''-'-;:;:; ,i F*'

-- ^^AKK^KB-^'"PP-FHdJri* J rH*P^..4V

v»*

a«*

*S£:/t SPECIAL
CIRCULAR.

Delivery Apparatus

\t\\

'tt;#-:T

^^A H^^Fr^^ _ ^^^ -

••«

B'P"^ ^ _»>*•/'

'•-.p;:r*

-- - >-

(:

extra. I
Machine to

t -_^

r

l<1

ih''

iifi

a>

. '•»• I - »k d '

4

, J r < •* * - r - P *
. p ••'P •« pi •

, ,
,_,>«I'-'PPfI<>

,„p -*--'--.. *
, p - .->>•« B«i*rif^
.• ^, - >•>!»

Zi^^ mw- pri-fl' -'*«P»- »

^^__ p 1 p Pfl sn -• - p p p p - •
^B 'P- A^t^^' Lp4^^*pp*A

USED AT

LORDS, THE OVAL,

inches
inch^
inchea
inches

.„J_

£20 10
24
28
32

* -'-

- . . ..--'""'la, -p.p..•,**«*'-"
>4 p* p ' -ipq p ap^a-v*! . pp H^. IhH—>-,>««.' '• ' ,•p.-T.•.P•»--*— ,.p.-P—pP."-» ,,, .-.»*

.... —*--^M«iX,.,^, ,!,—
::r..-':zi:i' :,Al

:4::::^:::r;::^;i;jl.--:"

•«•

••
• *•

Delivery Apparatus extia<

THE "BRITANNIA."

The B<>st and Cheapest
SIDE-WHEEL

PATI'ERV LAWN-
MOWER ever offered

to the public*

To Cut 6 ia.,25/-

„ 8 in., 3//d

„ 10 in., 35/-

„ 12 in.. 4V-
„ 14 in.. 55/-

„ 16 in., 65/-

••

i:

•••

Qrass-boi, 5/-

f/-

7/3

HORSE ANo PONY
ROLLERS.

Fo.- CRICKET aid PRIVATS
PARKS, iix:

30 in by H2 in. diameter

y-

Length I

lor i^ony < ^ j^ ^^ ^.^ .^^^

Draught. I 30 in. by 48 in.

'/,

pr^ :: » ]

Lwgth I'Sein.hy 56in.

for Horsed 36 in. by 42 in.

Draight. t 30 in. by 7i in.

m
^w-

£& 5
10 10
11 10
13 5

£H
15 10
16
17 10

-^••''ir

£('

-r^-.

fifi
,w-

^1

r' V

Cwt.

**« Cwt

MADE IN
HALVE', AND
FITTED WITH
COUNTER-
BALANCE.

ExceUent Work-
manship <xrkd

Finiik,

^ • -••..

'-^

a
AS

SHANKS'S

HAND ROLLERS
SJZKSan'iPElCt.S,

Diflm. Lergth.

18in. by20in. ...*^^^

20 in. by 23 ;n. ...

J g
24 in. by 20 m- ". * l ^

28 in. by 24 in- .- ! § fr

30 in. by 2d .0. ... 5
I

30 in, by 30 in. " '

ANDLABGE STOCKS KEPT AT THE MANUFACTORr, ARBROATH,
BEPAIRS BXECCTED with PROMPTITUDE and CABS, at botli Places, by a Special Staff of Worlnnen

COMPLETE CATALOGUES SEKTT

ALEXANDER SHANKS & LIMITED. DEHS IRONWORKS. ARBROATH GANNON STREET. LONDON, E.C

Telegraphic Addresses LONDON

w.o.

Editorial h

.

onicatiOBs should b« addreaeed to the " Editor; '* AdvertiaemTOta and BaaiiraM Letters to " The Pubiiflher," at the Office. 41. Wellington Street, Core?* ?*J?*^d publis^*^ W
^' '•• --.-.---- - - ' the CouBty of ^^^^^^E£t^^^'Printed lor the Froprietor* by Messrs. Bhaj^BITBT, Agitew, * Co. (Limited), Lombard Street, Precinot of Whitefnars, City of London, in the County of ^^^^IjXvrg^ca 0«oB0K yujovK, at the Office, il, Wellington Street, Fariah of St. Taol^a, C^ent Garden, ia tte aaid Coanty.—Satubdxt, ^prii 30, 1^- Agwit «Mr ll»nea«««'-^

"*"
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NOTICE TO ADVE RTISERS,

onaequence of the alteration of the hour of

going to Press, consequent on the large increase

in the circulation, it is imperative that all Copy

for Advertisements should he received BY
FIRST POST THURSDAY MORNING
at the latest.

HCANNELL AND SONS' FLORAL
• GUIDE and CATALOGUES will be sent post-free to

ftU who require the best Seeds, Plants and Bulbs for the

Oafden and Greenhouse. They will be found by far the best

Books Issued, Our Nursery Gardens are exceedingly inter-

ring, and ail those who wish their; to be quite a success

should -COME AND SEE."

Mr. H CI.IXKABEBRT, of Trenton, Gardener in o°;e of the

ftm pUcestn America, says :-- March 26 ^895 -^I thanfe you

Cfl^nain*? over my old trusty friends CannelU Guide and

^^oftlcultural Establishment, Swanley, Kent.

Xli© Beat Present for a Gardener.

\riNES AND VINE CULTURE.
V The moat complete and exhaustive Treatise on

Grapes and their Culture ever published.

Third Edition just out.

Price 5*.; post free, 5«. <W,

A.. ?. BARRON, Royal Horticultural Society. Chtswict.

VIOLET PLANTS.—A Quantity for Sale,

iJouble White Marie Louise and Neapolitan. lOff. per 100.

tat on^il for cash.- GARDENER. Trafalgar, Salisbury.

1 i\f\(\ [\(\(\ SIR JOSEPH PAXTON
XaUUl/^UUU STRAWBERRY PLANTS. Well

towed and trie. U,^.^\ 3*, 6rf.. 100; 7., 6^.. 1.000 ;60*.

per 10.000. Packed and carnage paid.

TILES, Fruit Farmers, Orpington, Kent.

For Present Sowing.

SUTTON'S V^ICTORIA ASTER,
Oneof the Finest ClasaM for Exhibition, Flowers very

large and globular. Mr. A. H. Young, gardener to Mrs.

Watkinf, sayi;—"Your Victoria Asters have been greatly

admired, I mu^t say the bloom? were grand, both in colour

and shape." Sutton's Selection of Brilliant Colours, mixed.

Large Packet, 2s. 6rf., post free.

SUTTON'S SEEDS GENUIVK ONLY DIRECT FROM
UTTON AND SONS, THE ROYAL

SEEDSMEN, READING.

CHOICE FLOWER SEEDS. — Dicksons
supjrb strains of Cinerarias. Gloxinias, Primulas, all

saved from the most perfect flower** only. In sealed packet.s,

If. tkf.. 2«. «rf., 3*. tk/., and 5#., free by poit.

DICKSON'S. Seed Growers, Nurserympn, ftc. Chester.

NOW islh^ TIME to PLA.NT GLADI JLl,
DELPHINIUMS. PYRSTHRUMH. GAILLARDIaS.—

Catalogue of KELWAY AND S O N, Langport, Somerset.

-^pRKE FERN, ALSOPHILA. CRINlTA.—
JL To be ao*d, outgrown house, perfect cond.toi; s.eoi

straight, 6 inchM in diameter. 7 feet from bise of tub to crown ;

eighteen fronds, 8 feet long, with three youog growihs.

GENERAL H., Owtborpe, Bournemouth .

EW SENSATIONAL AMERICAN
CHRYSANTHEMUM. " PHTHDELPHIA."—Received

Highest Award OU every occasion exhibited. Ntroog plants,

6*. «^ch, 6 for 27*.. 12 for &Os--B. S WILLIAMS AND SON,
Victoria and Paradise Nurseries, Upper HoUoway, London, N.

RCHID"BASI^ETS, made of the Best Teak,

and with Copper-wire Suspenders; also Cylinders Rafts,

&c., at Lowest Pricea.-JOHN COWAN and CO., Ltd.. The

Vineyard and Nurseries. Garston, near Liverpool. __

i^EKANIUxM CUJTlNGS, strong rooteZ
^ T Ra8pail,6J.perl00,or56«.perl000.CaRY8VNT4EMUM
CUTTINGS, strong rjoted, Elaine, Soufoe d Or, Preaideut

Hyde 6». per ICiO, or 65». per lOO-'. X"MA.TO hLvNTS, out of

eo-pot*, Trophy, and Old Re<*, S^.per 100. Cash with order.

P. BOULTON, Beechenlea ^n^Be^y, SwaPley.

OVEUS YORKSHIRE STRAWBERRIES.
Autumn transplanted, 25. li. ; 100, 3f.; 600 12». 6^

Carriage paid. Descriptive LIST free.

W, LOVEL AHD SUN. Straw berry Growers Driffield.

~ '

strawl>errle8 ana Raspberries.

HCANNELL & SONS have all the best

a new and old sorts in great quantities, in the very

finest condition, and at very low pnces ; orders solicited.

SWANLEY KENT.

-Good, Strong, healthy, three-
RooU. "True Giant," 5j. per 100,

ASPARAG US.
year Asparagus

packed and carriage paid.
..t , ,1.

BIRD AND VALLANCE, Nurserymen, Downham. Not folk.

I

CTlRYSANTllLMU^iS.— Madame Des-
granges, good plants. 4«.; W. H. Lincjln. plants, 65.,

cuttings, 4*. All per lOJ. Casa with order.

JENKINS, Flor.st, Hampton Hill, Midd'e iex.

EGONIAS, Double and Single, for Bedding.
Extra superb in quality. Selected lar^te tubers. Also for

Conservatory and ExhiDition. Desoriptive CATALOGUE free.

B. B. DAVIS, Yeovil Nurseries, Somerset.

rpERRA COTTA CARNATIONS. — 300
X StiOng, hardy Plants ot this lovely variety.

WILL TAYLSR, Osbom Nursery, HamptoP, "^idd'eaex.

PARSLEY FERN, Good Clumps 2.^. 6rf. per

do2.,16^.pe'100. FILMY FERN (HymeDOphylium Tun-

bridgen&e, 6i. per doz., £J per 100-

THOMPSON, Holywath, Coaeston. Lancashire.

TTTAmmUa^-g® variegated ASPIDISTRAS,
YV for Stock, in Exchange for Palms or Cash.

WlilSETT AND SON, Florists to tae Queen, Chelsea, 8 W,

W' ANTED, RHODODENDRONS.—1 dozen
bushy plants, from 4 feet 6 inchei to 6 feet high, and

the same through ; best varieties.

The G IRDE5EU. Wylde G-fen H:us^, near Birmingbira.

[Begt. aa m Sewspaper Price
Post-

3d.

BEAUTIFUL IRISES FROM JAPAN.
CLEMATIS-FLOWERED IRISES, llowers large, and

of great beauty, p>er doxen, 7i. W. Seat, carriage paid, on

recept of remittance,

BARR AND SON, 12, King Street, Covent Garden, W.C.

CLrER!r~ORCIllDS, CHEAP.—Thousands
O to select from. Write for LIST. free.

P.Mc lRTHUR,TheLoadon Nursery, 4, Maida Vale. Londt^n/^

FOR ORCHIDS of every description at

Reasonable Prices, and efficient men to cultivate them,

apply to—
W. L. LEWIS A?fn CO., Souihgate. Ix»ndon. N.

PRICK LIST free.

Important to Mushro^-m Qrowers.

CUTHBERT'S SPECIALITE MUSHROOM
SPAWN. Always alike; most productive. Hundredg

of testimonials. Per bushel, 6i.

R. AKD Q. CUTHRERT, Seed, Bulb, and Plant Merchants,

Southgate, N. Established 1797.
_

ILL LILY OF^ JAPAN, Cbimson-
fiPOlTED AKD GoUJES-BAVtU Wiuxt: Lll-Y (L. aUTa-

tum) ; fine Bulbs for producing many flowers, sent Carnage
paid, 12 for 5s. 6rf. ; 40« per 100. „^ ^
RARR AXD SON, 12 & 13, King Street, Covent Garden, \\ .C.

ARDENlA INTERMEDIA. — Fine
Plant*, SJ to 3 feet, loaded with budp. and free from

mealy-bug. A fine Stock to offer- Grown hard.
irikWARn Sawyer Hvd«Nuri.erv. Lower Edmonton.

GRAPE VINES.—Leading kinds, in stout

fruiting and btrong planting Canes. List free.

WILL TAYLER, Osborn Nursery, Hampton. Middlesex.

ENRY RIDES, Salesman, Central
ATcnue. Cov**nt Garden, W.C.

Highest Market Prices. Prompt cash.
H
WREATH, CROSS, and BOUQUET BOXES,

PROPAGATING TRAYS, %c.

HORTICULTURAL TIMBER MANUFACTURER.
prices on application ta

—

E D WARD TAILBY, 7'^, Sjmmer Row, Hirmingham .

1'SAAC MATTHEWS and SoN beg to offer

200 000 extra BtrongTHORNS. 100.000 oval leaf PRI\'^ETS,

500 000 RHODODENDRONS in variety, including all the be»t

oris for forcing, and covert planUtion, FOREST TREES in

variety; HOLLIES. AUCURaS, GOLDEN ELDERS, and aU

other general Nursery Stock. Price list on application to tha

Nurseries, Milton. Stoke-on-Trent.

EDDING GERANIUMS.—Black Douglas,
12*. per 100; Flower of Spring, do.; Madame Voucher,

do.; Vesuvius, 10s. per 100 ; dwarf and bu^liy. in 60'*.

COLEUS, rooted cuttings, 5s. per 100. HELIOTROPE, ilo.

FUCHSIAS, do. .„.,..
MAIDENHAIR, in 48'9. good Stuff, 5i. per dozen.

All tbe above packed free for Cash with Order.

T, BAKER. Manager. Biandford Nursery, Upper

Teddington.

E E 8 N ' S MAN U R E,

Crushed Bones and all High-class Fertihserw,

W. H. BEESON, Caibrook Bone Mills, Sheffield.

^isiiurst"compuund, «^^Jf^ .

for Red spider, ^^^-^.^^'Xi^r^i^^^^^^
blight; 2 ounces

^^/!?f. ^^,^/^^ ia Ut
awinterdrebsingfor VioesanaurL^ emuUion wl
from cake, for Amencan bhght^^^^

paraffin is used^ *^***.**" «. .„™ i,,. vJ
[persede

»

kle^ f;^°1^aS%AfK^^ ^'.NI>LK COMPAQ.

(Limited), london. _—

.

—TT^v^TT^^-^-'carHorticultaral Builders
\N ii'ii^,^'.J^ nitK the Prince of Wale., H.M.

tr . to H«r M.J«ty ^^\il;^^t„ BOJ.1 Uo.t. Sec.
Ooveroment. ^i^J^'^^l^^ Public building., Patentee, ot

_ '-\

-

. -

-J-. -TM

t^l'^.-' 1^ !_', -^ -^ -'.I.-— -h\ J--\i' ^J'-^l".' \ '._i_ . l-LjP-'! iruAVUTmrgBWh.! D-^v*L'va.'C^J».i>OV4P<E'
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SALES BY AUCTION.
Tuesday Next, AprU 30.

By order of HUaH LOW xsi> CO.

DENDROBITJM SPECIOSISSIMTJM.
THE GRAND WHITE DENDROBE from KINA BALTT,

MESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS will

SELL by AUCTION, at their Central Sale Booms, 67 and

«8. Cheapside/London. E.G., on TUESDAY NEXT. April 30,

at half pa&t 12 o'clock, 100 lots of the above-named beautiful

DENDROBE. ^ ^ . , v. a
On view morning of Sale, and Cataloguea naa,

Wednesday Next.

Important consignment of ^AJM SEEDS just received in

magnificent condition, comprising:

—

100,000 iJt'EOSOldA GRACILIS
100!C00 ARECA LUTESCENS
100,000 LATANIA BORBONICA

Also SEED of Raetrix sitosa. Elseia guineensis, Sabal umbracu-

lifera, and 15 lb. of GreviUea robusta,

MESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS will

include the above in their Sale on WEDNESDAY
NEXT, May 1. ^ ^ x , ^ a

On view morning of Sale, and Catalogues had.

Wednesday Next-Witbout Reserve.

A grand Importation of LILIES from Burmah, consisting

of 1500 Lilium Waliichianum superbum, L, nepalense,

li. Lowii, L. Bakeri, and others, received direct in fine

condition, and quite donnant,

Alao 1423 JAPANESE MAPLES in variety, and JAPANESE
ULIES, in great variety. A consignment from Belgium,

75 LATANIA BORBONICA
75 KENTIA FOBSTERIANA
30 „ BELMOREANi.
92 CORYPHA AUSTRALIS
60 ARECA BAUERII
20 „ SAPIDA
50 „ LUTESCENS
25 ASPIDISTRAS (green)

and
300 BEGONIAS (red)

Together with CYCLAMfiN BULBS. Dwarf Pearl TUBE-
ROSES. Double and Single BEGONIAS. 300 Dwarf ROSES.
GREENHOUSE PLANTS, TIGRIDIAS, DAHLIAS,
GLADIOLI, Hardy Border PLANTS, in great variety;

200 CARNATIONS, VIOLAS, PANSIES, SPTR^IS,
HARDY CLIMBERS, &c.

TilESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS will

Irl SELL the ab:!ve by AUCnON, at their Central Sale

Rooms, 6T & 68, Cheapside, London, E.C, on WEDNESDAY
NEXT, May 1» at 12 o'Clock,

On view morning of Sale, and Catalogues had.

Sutton, Surrey.
SALE of BeautifuHy-growfl Trained SPECIMEN AZALEAS

and other PLANTS, which are well-known in the district,

having been successfully shown at the local shows, and
gained numeroug prizes. AI'^o COWS, PIGS, and Effect?.

MESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS will
SELL by AUCTION on the Premises, the Manor House.

Manor Lane, High Street, Sutton, near Sutton Station, L. B.
AS. C.By, on WEDNESDAY. May 8. at One o'clock, without
reserve, the well-grown STOVE and GREENHOUSE PLANTS,
comprisirg Splendid Specimen AZALEAS and FUCHSIAS for

exhibition purposes, large Ivy-leaf and trained ZONAL GERA-
NIUMS, PALMS, specimen EERNS, large EUCHARIS AMA-

ZONICA, a fine collection of CALADIUMS, 200 BEGONIAS
and GLOXINIAS, choice strains of ORCHIDS, large CA3IEL-
LIAS. &c. Also 2 Cows. 9 Pigs, 34 Head of Poultry, &c.
May be viewed Two Day ^ prior to the Sale.

Catalogues had on the Premises, of Messrs. BLYTH,
DUrrON, HARTLEY & BLVTtf, Solicitors, 112, Gresham
House, E.C„ and of the Auctiooeers, 67 and 68, Cheapside, E.G.

Wohing, Sur:

By order of the Trustees under the Will of W. Jackmar,

TO LAND SPECULATORS, NURSERYMEN, 3IARICET
GARDENERS. AND OTHERS.

MESSRS, PROTHEROE and MORRIS will
SELL by AUCTION, at their Auction Mart, 67

and 63, Cheapaide, London, E.G., on FRIDAY, May 10,
at 2 o'clock, in 7 lota, the Taiuable FREEHOLD ESTATR,
<rf about 20 Acres, known aa the Hook Hill Nurseries,

^ miles from Woking Station, and comprising several
Enclosures of NliTseiy and Fruit I^nd, many having
EuOding Frontages, with. 4 Brick-built Cottages, situate in
atiexcepUoiu^y choice twad elev».te<l poeitiou, commanding«xteu8ivBM»d dell gbtful Tie^a for mauy milea. Tbe anrround-

vfif^S!^' "* ^'^^ developed for tfae erection of flrS^cuiiVilla Beaidencea. PoM^^ion ou completion of parehai«5.
Particulars and plans may be had on the Premises €^i

Messrs. SMALLPIECE Asi>CO.,Solicitor9,Guridford Sumv

-

andof the Auctioneers and Estate Agents. 67 and 68 Cheao^
ride, Lcndon, E.G.

* *^

Potter's Bar.
Fifteen mfnutesValJc from Potter's Bar Railway Station tG N R
Important to FRUIT GROWERS, LAND SPECULATORS

and OTHERS. *

TiTESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS TrillATX SELL by AUCTION, at their Cheapaide Auction Mart
67 and 63. Cbeapside, London. E.C., on FRIDAY, May 10 at
3 o'clock, in one lot, the compact FREEHOLD ESTATE
HoUybank Nurseries, Great North Road. Potter's Bar, area
about 2 acres, with 18 Greenhouses, all heated ; bHcb-built
Dwelling-house, containing 10 rooms, brick-builfc OattaM
riieda. Stabling, and other out-buildings. The Estate
the commanding frontage of alsjut 36* feet to the main road
a great portion of which could be utilised for building, retain-
ing the remainder for carrying on the present Busineaa.
Poasesflion on ccwnpletion of Purchase.

Particulars can be had of Mr. FOULGER, on the PremispB •

of MessTf. KILBY AM) MACE, Solicitors, Chipping Norton •

0« Mewra. A. H. ABNOULD and SON, SoIicitorsriO, New
Court, Carey Street, W.C. ; and of the Auctioneers and
\ aluere, 67 and 68. Cheapside. B.C.

i:i ..,

,

aUEAT UNRESERVED SALE.

FRIDAY, MAY 3.

By Ordeb of Messes. F. SANDER & CO.. St. Albaws.

5000 FREE-FLOWERING, EASILY-GROWN
and all UNFLOWERED ORCHIDS.

This enormous Sale will be a rare OPP^'^,^'?!*^^
+ffLi^in

Amateurs and the Trade. The plants will be lotted to suit all

buyers. Single fine specimena and also a number of hue

plants together in big lots wiU be offered, all in superb con-

dition. As the plants are all unfiowered, many aplendid and

exceptional noveltiea are sure to be found among them.
^

The Sale wiU also include 1000 Imported Plants. J^^t to

hand, in every form of bulb, and green and red-sheathed

form?, ot our true and superior type of—

SWAINSON^S OLD LABIATA,

CATTLEYA LABIATA AUTUMNALIS VERA.

TKE True Autumn-ylowerikg typical C. labiata.

The Grandest Cattxeya Known.

From our previous importations the foUowicg and many
other grand varieties have flowered, viz. :—Cattleya labiata

alba, C. I. Cookaonae, C. 1. Hardyana, C. 1. Mundyana. C. 1.

Rothschildiana, C. L albo-cuerulea, C. 1. Meatnresiana, C. I.

R. H. Measures, C. 1. Candida, C. I. Foleyana, C. 1. Countess

of Fitzwilliam, C. 1. Richard Measures var. All the above,

and many more gems of the greatest excellence—in fact, all

the finest forms known—have all bloomed from our own
importationa

These plants come from the same region—SwaINSON's
ORicuNAi. HUNXINO-GBOUNDS — from which all the finest

forma have emanated; no other districtcontains varieties o'such

unuftual magnificence, and those now offered we can moat
confidently recommend. Alao—

ODONTOGLOSSUM GRANDE.
Another consignment of this magnificent Odontoglossum jost

to hand in fine condition. The plants are strong, healthy,

and in compact, well-shaped pieces. We have great pleasure

in offering this noble Orchid, now very diflBciilt to obtain.

This Sale affords an excellent opportunity for acquiring fiue

vigorous plants of this gorgeous-flowered market Orchid,

Also

ONCIDIUM SPLENDIDUM (True).

strong, thick-leaved, healthy plants of this rare Oncidium.
The flowers eurpiss in. splendour Oncidium tigrinum. It is

difficult to collect this species Owing to the inaccessible

country in which it grows.

ODONTOGLOSSUM CITROSMUM.
Grand Importation,

in the fiuest possible condition, of this charming aweet-scented
Orchid, in healthy compact masses, with large plump bulbs.

Theae superb plants could not be finer. One of the hand-
somest of all known Orchids. LJELIA (BRASSAVOLA)
6LAU>?A, a large white-flowered Lr»^Ha: VANDA KIM-
BALLIANA. aplendid plants, well leaved ; LJELIA ANCEF'S,
DENDROBIUM dalhouseianum, cypripedium
EXUL, &c., Ac.

"We shall also include vigorous Established Plants,
many in spike, of

Phaius Wallichi, P. Blumei,P. Sanderiana, Cuelogyne Dayana,
EulophieJIa Eliaabethoc. Agaoisia lepida, Dendrobium Brymer-
ianum (specimen), Grammatophylluui, Measuresianum, &.c.

Aho
Many fine CYPBIPEDIUMS, C. grande, C. Lathamianum,
G, ocnanthum auperbura, C, Schroderro, C. Maynardii, and
Dumprou9 other beautiful and popular ORCHIDS.

MESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS will
SELL the above by AUCTION, at their Central Sale

Room-?. 67 and 6S, Cheapside, London, E,C., on FRIDAY
NEXT, May 3, at half-past 12 o'Clock;

Catalogues may be had, and the plants viewed on the
morning of Sale.

"Bown'a" Collection of ]S3tal?Uslie(l OrclildB.

ATTRACTIVE SALE of this important COLLECTION of
ORCHIDS, by order of W. Bown, Esq.. who is giving up
their cultivatioa in consequence d leaving the neixh-
bourhood,

MESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS are
instructed to SELL by AUCTION, on the PremisM,

Holly Lawn. Be«ch Lane, Haglf'T Road, BtrminshAm, OnWEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, May 8 and 9, at 32 o'Clock,
the above valuable Collecttoa of ESTABLISHED ORCHIDS
comprising in all about 2000 plants, and including a large
number of very fine specimen'^ for Exhibition purposes-
these having been shown successfully at the Birmingham'
Spnogand Autumn Shows, and also at Wolverhampton, and
gained many Prizes and Special Certificate-*.

If

[eya Mossiai specimen
Skinneri
gigas variety

„ labiata

I, Trian«ei

« , Mendeli
sndrobium Dalhousieanum
„ nobile

M fimbriatum

SPECIMENS comprise :—
Epidendrum pfismatocarp
lielia purpurata alba

II crispa

ii Perrini

1

•p anceps
., ,y Barkeril

OdoDtoglosaum grande
„ Alezandree

AIk)
900 ODONTOGLOSSUM ALEXANDRA, extra fine plai

60 ,, GRANDE, very fine planta
100 CYPBIPEDIUMS, various

The plants may be viewed any day prior to the Sale.
Catalogues may be obtained of Mr. PALMER, the ]

^'^X %.^'' P;««>j»es and of the Auctioi«re uid Valand 68, Cheapside, London. E.C.

Monday Next. •y

200 Standard and 200 Dwnrf ROSES Homp
Imported LILIES

.
Stove and Greenhouse FFfti^T* «*

TIGRIDIAS, ANEMONES. IRIS. Doubt ,i^
BEGONIAS, TUBEROSES, GLADIOLI mt^^"^
Extending WOODEN TRELLIS. &o. ' "^^lUS,

MESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS .
SELL the above by AUCTION, at their cf^l^i

^'
Rooms, 67 and 68. Cheapside. London, E C ni^ niJii*

NEXT, April 29. at 12 o'Clock. ' " ^"^ ^^^^kX

On view morning of Sale, and Catalogues had.

Tuesday Next.

GREAT TRADE SALE OF ORCHffi
(Absolutely Without Reserve).

BY ORDER OF JOHN COWAN & CO., LTD

MESSRS. PROTHEROE and MOERlSmii
SELL by AUCTION, at their Central Sale Sol r& 68, Cheapside, London. E.C., on TUESDAY \^

APRIL 30. at haH past 12 o'clock; precisely, a miii
portation of]

CATTLEYA LABIATA AUTUMNAlg,
in splendid condition ; being the firat which has arrived ijM
country for this season. Also grand lots of

CATTLEYA CITRINA
CATTLEYA INTERMEDIA AMETHYSTINA
CATTLEYA GUTTATA LEOPOLDH
L-^LIA PURPURATA

ANCEPS WHITE
„ MORODA

DENDROBIT'MS in great variety
CYPRIPEDIUMS in variety
ONCIDIUMS in variety
EPIDENDRUMS, &c., &c.

Also fine lots of DENDROBIUM THYRSIFLORUM, ODON-

TOGLOSSUM CITROSMUM, and CYPRlPfiDIUlI CALCt
OLUS. with Flower Spikes.

All in lots to £uit the Trade and other large buyers.

On view morning ot Sale, and Catalogues had,

It

Tueaday Next.

By order of Measra. Hugh Low & Co.

DENDROBIU^T SPECIOSISSLMDM (Me).

MAGNIFICENT NEW' SPECIES.

MESSRS. PROTHEROE and MOERIS will

include 100 lots of the above in their OBCHIDSAlE

on TUESDAY NEXT, AprU 30, at half- past 12 o'Clock.

Oa view morning of Sale, and Catalogues had.

Claygate, near Claremont, Suney.

Advantageously situate about five minutes' walk from Claj-

gate Railway Station. To GENTLEJVIEN fond of Horti-

cultural pursuits, NURSERYMEN, andFLOBISTS.

II lESSRS, PROTHEROE and MORRIS will

i*JL SELL by AUCTION at their Cheapside Auction Mtft

67 and 68, Cheapside* London. E.C.. on FRIDAY. May 10,

«

2 o'clock, the FREEHOLD NURSERY of 2 acres, withfM|

nawly-erecied Greenhouses, also the beneficial intereatiD

w

leasehold gardens of about 14 a. r, 32 p. The soU is ada^

for the^growth of Fruit, Nursery Stock and Mariet Ga««

produce, and will be sold as a going concern.

Particulars may be had on the premises, of MessrsJ^OSB^

& SON, Solicitors, 11, Gray's Inn Place. Gray's Idd, W.U"
of the Auctioneers and Valuers, 67 and 68, Cheapside, K.u

Surrey.—Manor Farm, Normandy,

near to Alder^hot and Guildford.

MESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRISj

conjunction with Messrs. MUM FORD AiJP.BOND,^

OFFER by AUCTION enriy In June, in lots, this mw^
FRREHOLD ESTATE, comprising the feU-kaOwn^

Nurseries extending to about 40 acres, with Fomng-n^

2 Dwelling-Housei, Offices. SUbling, '^^ S'^.'li'"*^^^"
Valuable accommodation. Lands. Building sit^.J^w^"

Farm Lands, with superior Residence, and set of \^^^^^^'

Buildings, the whole embracing an area of a^^jjfjf^^^

For further particular* apply to Messrs. ^^^"iJ^wT) A«-

tors. Aylesbufy; of Mese^. W^i ORD and BO^D.^
tioneersand Surveyors. Brill. Bucks, and Thaine. uw

of Messrs. PROTHEROE AND MORRW, 67 and 6S, cneai^

London, E.C.

I

I

Wednesday Next.

ety Carnations

B*gonias, Gloxinias, Iris. MichaHmts ^^''Jf'^%^m
tifully grown OrnameDtal Shrubs. Tr^rJ^- ^jjt»,

lith anrfDutch Nnrserie*. Choice named ^^^l^^^^^
and Dutch ROSES, including Standards, ^""^^ji.grow

Dwarfs, and Climbers. ^A £*JI^^^^^2,ed a ^^'^^
PALMS, PALM and CARNATION SKEU,

LILIUM3, *c. L«yg

MR. J. C. STEVENS will SELL the »^
by AUCTION, at his »'««* I^.T'nekt;m 1-

"

Cownt OartPT,, W.C. on WEDNKSDAV NE-\J.

half-past 12 o'CJock precisely. , _ . ,-_-«jMid.

On Tiew moraing o*Sale^^ftn^_^^;^f^

Nightingale Nurseries. Owsvenor, BatB-^^

GREAT ANNUAL UNBKSEBVED SPBJ- ^^^ j,y

*'M

MR. W. T, D. SUTTON
AUCTION, on the P^eo^^^*®' i*L of Mf-^'^.^'v
t half-past 13 o^Clock. hy directioo f,%v0)U'Z\

many thous&ads of well-grown B^DIJa*

PLANTS fhm SfnpV rrf ik n**W COLEli»
GarJmur^ Chr^icle, and a grea-t

to Sale. Cataloffuj-

had oa the itemises, or of the ^^l? vjomB^
Auctioned and Valuer. 34. Cathenne Hiu.

'

pnor and
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Central Auction Mart, Upper Boro' Walls, Batb.

A CHOICE COLLECTION of ESTABLISHED ORCHIDS,
'many in flower or bud, and remarkably -well grown.

M'r. W. T. D. SUTTON will SELL the
above by AUCTION' on WEDNESDAY, 3Idy 8. 1895. at

half-past 12 o'Clock, by direction of Mr, P. McArthun
On view day prior to and morning of Sale. Catalogues may

be had at The Mart, or of the Estate and Horticultural
Auctioneer and Valuer, 34. Catherine Hill, Frotne.

CATTLEYA LABIATA AUTUMNAUS
(Tlie True Old Autumn-flowerluK Cattleya lablata.)

JOHN COWAN & Co.
Have just received a large and splendid importation o!

CATTLEYA LABIATA AUTCTMNALIS. in grand condition,

which they are now offering, together with other fine.importa-

tioDsfrom other countries.

The Company have also an immense stock of ESTABLISHED
ORCHIDi ; and they are at present selling by private treaty

a iiae collection at very low prices.

Descriptive and priced Catalogues, post-free, on application

to the Company.

THE VINEYABD and NT7B8EBIES,
GARSTON, NEAB LIVERrOOL.

WANTED, to purchase, a sound SEED and
ELORIST BUSINESS of medium size, without Nur-

sery or only a very small one, and in a market town preferred,

—E. H., 41, WeUington Street, Strand, W.C-

ANTED, TO RENT, a small NURSERY,
ia thorough working order,within 15 miles of London.

—Apply by letter, stating all particularp, to A, JONES,
53, Ledburs' Road, Westbourne Park, W,

FOR SALE, a small NURSERY andJOBBING
GARDENER'S BUSINESS. Propagation - house and

four Greenhouses heated by Hot-water, Ac. A reasonable offer

accepted.—Apply to W. H., Park Row Nursery, Greenwich,

OR SALE.—FLORIST and SEEDSMAN'S
BUSINESS, in a large Market Town. Near London.—

For particulars, apply to ADIANTUM, 41, Wellington Street,

Straud, W.C.

FOR SALE, a small valuable long leasehold
NURSERY, 6 miles from Covent Garden, Seven large

Greenhouses, well stocked ; two Vineries, Cucumber-house,
Plant-houses, five-roomed Cottage. Low Ground Rent, Lease

eighty-seven years to run. Eighty-five feet Glass Facing
main road. All particulars of FLORIST, 11, Dafforne Road,
Tooting, Surrey.

Extraordinary Bargain.

TO BE SOLD, owing to ill-health of Owner^
and at a great eacrifice, a LEASEHOLD PREMISES and

well-stocked ^URSERY, within 7 miles of Covent Garden
Market, containing two Dwelling-housea in good condition

(one let off at 9s. per week), fine Show-house, and seven good
modern-built Greenhouses, well-heated and well-stocked with
bedding and other plants, with a number of frames. A gooJ

general trace is done, and it is situated in a busy and thriving

neighbourhood. This is an opportunity seldom or ever met
witH, Capital required only £3O0. Full particulars from—

.T. W. S., Marlborough, Upper Deal, Kent.

TO BE LET or SOLD.—A capital NURSERY
with small Cottage, near London. Low rent, or would

fieU cheap. Firstrrate position.—Apply to ROBT. PECKITT,
iS. Plumstead Road. Plumstead.

TO LET, near Railway—good rich LAND
suitable for Fruit Growers under glass—Nurserymen,

and others. Apply by letter—H. FOURTEEN, Hertford.

'^FO FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, FRUIT
X GROWERS, ftc.—LAND, specially adapted for the above,

TO LET, on long Lease, in quantitiei of 2 or 3 acres up to

nearly 100 acres. Apply to—
M-. J. EMELETON, Suffolk House, Hampton Hill.

TO BE LET, with Immediate Possession, the
NEW GARDENS at GREAT TEW PARK, Oxon.,

1 miles from Heyford Station, G.W.R., and 6 from Chipping
Norton. Walled in. Excellent Stock of Trees; Orchard

Hou^e, Vineries, &c.—Apply to Messrs. FRANKLIN, Land
Ag^ts, Aeoott, near Wallingford, Berks.

FOR SALE.—1100 feet of 4-iDch average
PIPING, four complete sets, ex Greenhouses removed at

Tottenham. Price Low.—Address, HAMILTON, Wilby,

Wellingboro.

FERNS AND DECORATIVE PLANTS 1

(TRADE) :—Eems, in 2i-lnch pots. Stove and Green-

house, 30 best selling sorts, 15J«. per 100 ; ditto large, in 48'9,

10 beat selling sorts, 6s. per doz*n ; strong spedlings. 6«. per

100, 60*. per 1000; Adiantum cuneatum, in 48's, for cutting,

6#, and 8s, per dozen ; ditto, for making large plants quickly,

16s. and 20*, per 100 ; AraUas, 10*. per 100 ; store. 6*. ; Cyperus,

Aralias. Grevillea*. fn 48'8, 8*. per dozen ; Spirseas, Cinerarias,

Marguerites, and Genistas, in bloom, in 48*8, 9*. per dozen;
Picas, Palms, Dracaenas, Ericas. Cyclamen, 12s. per dozen. Lists

tre^ Pacted free. Ca%h with order.—J. SMITH, London
Fern Nurseries. Louizbborougfa Junction, London, S.W.

FOR ORCHIDS and GARDENERS
toGrowthem,appIytoSANDER'S. St. Albans. The finest

'

stoc^of Orchids in the World,—30 minutes from St. PancTM, ^j

FORBES' SPECIALTIES.
The undemoted low offer is made for cash with order. All

are selected from my WORLD RENOWNED collections, cor-

Fectly named, and carriage paid ; 12 varieties to the dozen, and
from 25 to 50 varieties to the 100, all my selections ;—

ANTIRRHINUMS, Qa. per dozen, 30s. per 100.

BEGONIAS, seedlings, 45. per dozen, 20*. per 100,
CARNATIONS, 6a. per dozen. 355. per 100.

DAHLIAS, all sections, 6*. per dozen, 30j. per 100.
DELPHINIUMS. 6s- per dozen, .30*. per 100.

HARDY BORDER PLANTS, 6*. per dozen, 30*. per 100,
PANSIKS, Ss. ed. per dozen. 205. per 100.
VIOLAS, 2s. 6d. per dozen, 17*. 6(i. per 100.
PENTSTE:M0NS, e*. per dozen. 305. per 100.
PHLOXES, ts. per dozen, 30s. per 100.

CATALOGVEy 150 pages, free on application.

JOHN FORBES, NUESKKYMII*.
H4WICK, SCOTLAND

Wm\LO-WI0E I^EIIOWN- STI\IKING flOl^aTIES

C^flEW CATALOGUE POST FREEis?

STRAWBERRIES.
All the leading varieties, new or old, in small

pots for fruiting first year. Open-air plants, very
cheap. Special low quotations for quantities for
Market Growing,

FRUIT TREES
2^ ALL SOUT.S. S E 2^D FOB LISTS.

JOHN WATKINS,
POMONA FARM NURSERIES, WITHISGTON, HEREFORD

JAC^K FROST
Has caused many losses thafc can be made good in an easy
and cheap manner by purchasing the following Bulbs and
I'lauts, which I can strongly recommend as being first-class ;

—

BEGONIAS (Single).— 20,000 grand bulbs, mixed colours,

finest ever offered at the price, 35. per dozen.
PELARGONIUMS (Show and Decoraiive).—Fine plants, in

best kinds, 6s., 95.. and 125. per do«en.
ZOSA.L PELARGONIUMS.—Best kind only, 6 for 2s. %d ,

12 for U,
IVY-LEAF PELARGONIUMS.—Avery choice lot, 6 for 25. (^.,

12 for 45.

DOUBLE PETUNIAS. —Extra fine ne^v kiuiU. 6 for 35. 6i.,

] 2 for 65 , Send for C ATALOGVE, free.

H. J. JONES, Ryecroft Nursery, Hither Green, Lewiaham.

DOUBLE~WmfE PKIMULAS, m^^^As,
per do/en, delivered Reading. ARUM LILY rootti and

TEA ROSES, choice varieties ; splendid for forcing.

MANAGER, Ciloot Gardens, near R-aJing.

To the Ttade.
MANGEL-WURZEL and TURNIP SEEDS.

H& F. SHARPE are prepared to give
• SPECIAL QUOTATIONS for their fine selected sto-ks

of HOME-GHOWN MANGEL-WURZEL and TURNIP SEEDS
of 1894 growth, and raiaed from the fiaest-selectei Stocks
and transplanted Bulbs. Their pticea wiU be found very
advantageous to purchaaer?.

SEED-GROWING ESTABLISHMENT, WISBECH.

««
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65., 95., 125.
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PALMS, FICUS, FERNS, &o,, in any
quantity.—PALMS, Mixed *5»., 125., 185., dQs. per dox.

PICUS ELASTICA...
MAIDENHAIR FERNS
FERNS, in variety ...

CYPERirS ALTERNIFOLIUS
ARALIA SIEBOLDI
FLOWERING PLANTS, Mixed.,.
COLLECTION of PLANTS

Carefully packed, free on rail. Cash with Order.—ALFj
MARTIN, Florist, Wiltshire Road. Brixton. London, S.W.

Lobelias, Verbenas, Marguerites, Musk, &c.

JOHN S0L03I0N offers, as in former years,
in thorough srood stuff :—LOBELIA, Emperor William

and Pumila magnifica, best bluea, at 25. 6rf, per ICO, 20s. per

irOO; Snowball, pure white, 35. %d. per 100. 255. per lOOJ.

VERBENAS, whit«, BOariet, purple, and pink. ^. per inO, 6O5.

per 1000, all warranted true from cuttings- MARGUERITES,
best white and Feu d'Or, vellow, fi5. per 100. Harrison's

MUSK, 6». per 100. HELIOTROPRS, FUCHSIAS, and
COLEUS. best Market sorts, 55. per 100, Packing included for

cash with order.—Oak Nunery, Forest Side, Chingford, E*

EXHIBITIONS,
GRAND YORKSHIRE GALA, YORK.

JpNE 19. 20, and 21, 1895.
B&bO OFFERED IN PRIZES.

£250 tor ORCHIDS, STOVE and GREENHOUSE PLANTS. *c.
JE:60 for PELARGONIUMS, CARNATIONS, Ac,
£160 for ROSES, CUT FLOWERS. &c,
£30 for FRUITS, Ac.

THREE GOLD MEDALS for TRADE EX'dlRITS,
Apply for Schedules to—

CHA8. W. SIMMONS, Harker's Hot^l. York.

CECOND INTERNATIONAL HORTICUL-^ TURAI. EXHIBinON. DRESDEN.
From May 2 to 10, 1896.

Under the high protection of His Majesty the King of Saxony#
For particulars, Scheduler, Ac, write to the Secretariat der

Zweiten Internationalen Qartenbau-Ausstellung zu Dresden,
O. LAM:\IERHIBT, 7. Glaclsstraase, Dre«d«i. N,"

"

Die Commission : G. Krausk, I. Vors. ; T. J. Skidfj., II. Vor»,

WINTER - FLOWERING CARNATIONS
for Market Growers.—La Neige, pure white, remark-

ably free, 35, ^er dozen, 10*. per 100. £i iO*. per iOOO. Duke of
York {May), largeBt crimson, grand for winter work, 6s. per don,
Uriah Pike, fine deep crimson, 55, per dozen. :^2$. Qd. per 100.
All well-rooted stuff, fit ior 3-inch pots. Cash with order,

CRANE AND CLARKE, The Nurseries, March, Cambs.

BOUYARDIAS. — Best Market varieties
;

Vreelaodii. Mrs. R. Green, P. Cleveland, &c., our selec-
tion in eight or ten sorts, 2s. Qd, per doz., 125. fid, per 100.
Well-rooted stuff fit for 60'8. Caijh with Order.

CRANE AND CLARKE. The Nurseries, Marrh C.^rr^hm

-^ 000 TOMATO PLANTS, cheap, to clear.
^^^yjy^yj — Challenger, Empresa of India, and Improved
Old Red, for Outdoor work, 8*. per 100.

9 000 CHRYSANTHExMUMS.—Three best
^^l/VV/ Late—Mrs. N. Davis (yellow), Princess Teck,
Cullingfordii (crimson), 6j. 64. per 100.

7 000 TREE CARNATIONS.—La Neige
• ^VW (The Snow), 35. per dozen; Miss Iljife, u. per
dozen, Ac.

^ 000 I^OUVARDIAS.—strongly rooted,
l/^V/V/V/ Mrs. B. Green, fine salmon-colouied ; Alfred
Neuaer, best double white, and profuse bloomer ; Vxeelandil,
single white; P. Cleveland, crimson-scarlet, 2j- 64. and
3s, tW. per dozen. —
1 ^00 CUCUMBER PLANTS.—Rochford,
X^^\J\J Green's Cut ani Cjme Again, now ready for
planting, to clear, 4s. per do?:en, 30s. per 100. Cd*^h with Order,

GRBfiN, Reliance Nurseries, March,

PALMS, CORYPHAS and LATAXIAS from
stores. lOt. per 100. Cash or exclunge for Carnations,

Dahlias, or Bedding Geraniums.
F. RUS3 & CO., Merstham, Surrey.

ORCHIDS ^

t^

Of every description, from Ifl, each ; samples, post-free, Is. 3d.
RARE PLANTS AT LOW PRICKS. Every plant sent on
approbation. Catalogue post-free. *

THE LEEDS ORCHID CO,.Z

ROUNDHAY, Leeds;
LILIUM AURATUMf
SPECIAL OFFER for GENUINE PLUAfP FRESH BULBS,

to Flower well. Will give coniplete satisfaction.

Per dor. Per 100.
2 13

3 3 SO

6 40

FINE BULBS, up to 9 inches
The above will bear 4 to 6 flowers each

GRAND BULBS, 9 to 10 inches
(General size for pots and borders, usually

Bold by dealers at 5«. and 73, 64.)
EXTRA SIZE BITLB3... - „

FiwEST Possible Condition.—Notr Pricks
HaU-dozens at doiwn rate ; Fifties at one hundred rate.

Postage, ^d, per doxen, 64. per half-dozen, and If. for 50
or 100 Extra..

SPECIAL VALUE. — CASKS o! 160 ASSORTED LILIES
for 21s., worth

WU U Imenu Japanese Ltly Importer.
. n. nUuOUn,F.E.H.S,KILBURN.LoKD0ir.ir.W

L/LT LrsT fr££.*

GOOD STRONB PLANTS, POST FfiEL

•*• «•* ••*

« ••• • ••

4
7
2
3 9

I
PBOM SINGLE POTS-

12 Choice distinct Zonal?, to include some of Pearson's

1893 and good Continental varieties ...

25 Do. do. *>• *^^-

13 Gootl do., older rarieti
25 Do. do. ... •" ••" » ;' . , ' «
Also the same Collections in good Continental double ZDnaU,

12 Good distinct Double Ivy leafs ... * ^
25 Do. Double and SiEgle Fuch!»w« » »

13 Do. veryehoic© ^O,
"t u i""-

Also a very tine lot of Bedding Geraniums, LobeUaft.

Heliotropes, AKeratuma, &o., *c.

Catalogue and priff per 100 or lO-JO on apphcation.

WILLIAlvrPOTTEN,
CAMDEir NURSBSIIS. CRAN8R00K. KE!fT.
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THE NEW STRAWBERRY,
STEVENS' WONDER.

The Mod Prolific and Finest Strawberry Grown.

Bolld Fruit, Good Flavour, High Perfume.

Awarded First-c!a.s Certificates, Ro^^l »o')i<="l' ^'''^lS/
and Enyal Botanic S -ciety, 1895. See ^ar<itmrs Chr°ncU

March 2; Jonrnai of Horticu ture , M^ch 14; and The Garden,

March 1*5. x"^ t^*. irir^

Good Tooted runners «- ^ ,nA
Ectabluhed in ^inch pots £o per 100

Plants ready early in August. Terms, Ca*h with Or.'er,

Orders in Rotation, Stock Limited.

J. R. STEVEHS, "gg.grr, HASSOCKS.

^ALMS
Of all Sizes, for Deooration, up to 20 feet.

Special Quotations on AppUcation,

TREE FERNS.
Fine Steins and Grand Heads. Best tinds.

FOLIAGE FLOWERING

Of

PLANTS
or the Conservatory or Winter

Garden.

Catalogues Free on Application.

WILLIAMS SON
f

Victoria and Paradise Nurseries,

UPPER HOIil-OWAY, LONDON, N.

'.^

DANIELS BROS
TOWN CLOSE NUESERIES,

NORWICH,

TUBEROUS - ROOTED BEGONIAS
(Carriage Free).

We have much pleasure in offering fine Flowering Tubers

from our grand strains, as below :
—

DOUBLE-FLOWERED. Per do7.

Choice Kamed Varieties, including tome magnificent

flowers « 355.,40j.. and 50j,

Extra Choice Varieties for Exhibition, carefuUy
selected, a grand mixture 24*. and 30^.

For Pot Culture, splendid varieties of the most beau-

tiful form and colours 125. and 18«,

Mixed Doubles, for Bedding, a Cipital variety of good

double flowers Per 100, 40». 6t.

SINGLE-FLOWEBED.
Extra Choice Exhibition \'arieties, immense blooms

of the most beautiful colours and perfect form... 18a.

For Greenhouse and Conservatory, a very choice

mixture of carefully-selected fiowew. 9j. and 12a.

For Pot Culture, beautiful selected varieties.

Per 100, 405. 6a.

Choice Mixed Seedlings, all selected and approved
flowers, splendid for bedding. Per 100, 255. 3a. 6<^.

From Mr, R. G, Milne* Gardener to the Earl of Minto,
August 2.

\ am glad to say the B^oniaa have done splendidly ;

they are, by far the beat strain we have. They were
greatly admired by all who saw them."

FrtHxi Sit B. Dick CusysohaM, Batt , Cheltenham,
October ft.

" On my rvtura home, after a long ftbcence, I am much
pleased to find the bed of nearly 400 Begonias still full of
Howere. The double ones in the house are a show for
colour, size, and beauty of shape."

i«

SHARPE'S STANDAR SEEDS.
\

SWEDES, TT7BNIPS,
MANGELS, &c.

Finest Selected Stocks.

Trade Prices on application

to—

CHARLES SHARPE & CO., LiilAITED,

SLE AFORD.

CBEESON'S MANURE.—Compoied of

. BlooJ .nd Boo.. Th« b«it r.rtllli.t to .11 po.pj™.

oraer. u. i>is.
;^ ^^^ Knowle Road, Brixton, London.

" I have tried this fertiliser on various garden cjops, and I

am able to say that it is an exceUent Manure for Vegetables.

Flowers, Vines, and Fruit Trees. „ ^ a •»

" A. B. GRIFFITHS. Ph.B., F.R.S.E., F.C.P

GARDEN IHSECTICIDE.

LITTLE'S AMTIPEST.
READILY SOLUBLE in COLD WATER.

Mott valuable in keeping down filth, and deatrojing

all kinds of Parasites infesting Plant-life.

Prices: Is. 6d,, 2s., 2s. 6d., and 3s. 6d.

Special Quotations for large quantities.

OF ALL SEEDSMEN AND FLORISTS.

MORRIS LITTLE & SON, DONCASTER

Well known as the cheapest, safest, and best

of all Insecticides for killing vermin on plants,

animals, and birds.

Used by every Orchid Groioer of any note

all over the World.

A Pamphlet on Its use, with full directions for

cleaning plants. &c., sent free on application.

Half Pints, 1/6 ; Pints, 2/6 ;
Quarts, 4/6

;

Half Gallons, 7/6; Gallons, 12/6; Five Gallon

Drums, 10/6 per Gallon, carriage paid.

Manufacturer—

E. G. HUGHES f

VICTORIA STREET, MANCHESTER,
SOLD BY ALL SEEDSMEN.

iiEUREKA }}

WEED KILLER.
Safe, Effective, and Cheap.

There is no risk of poisoning Birds or Animals if directions

are followed when applying this preparation. Guaranteed to

clear all weeds; mixeaatonce; no sediment; leaves the paths
bright and clean, without stains.

^-gaU., 1*. 9rf. ; 1 gan., 3*. (tins included).

2-gaU. drums, 2s, 9d. per gall.; 5-gall. drums, 2«. 6rf. per gall,

;

10-galI. drums, 2*. Sd. per gal!. ; 40 gallons at 2s. per gall.

Double Strength, Mixes 1 to 50.

Sample Half Gallon Tin, post-free for stamps, 2a. 6i.
OKLY ADDBESS:—

TOMLINSON & HAYWARD,
MINT STREET CflEUICAL WORKS, LINCOLN.

Wholesale London Ageots:—
S M A N Sc CO., 132» Commercial Street^ £.

Ask vour Chemist or Seedsman for this make.

SLUGICIDE," « SLUGICIDE,"—CERTAIN
DEATH to SLUGS, FertiliseT to Soil, perfectly harm-

leas to plants and domestic animals. The greatest boon to
gardeners yet invented. *

Is 6rf. per box. of Seetlsmen ; or, poet paid of—
The " SLUGICIDE COMPANY. Maryleport Street, Bristol.

RICHARDS' NOTED PEAT.
(Trade supplied on best terms).

A large stock of the finest quality ORCHID PEAT. Also for
Stove and Greenhouse Plants. Ferns. Rhododendrons, kc. By
the sack, cubic yard, ton, or truck-load. Can be seen in hulk
fctliondon Wharf, Immediate despatch by any Rail orSteamer.
Prompt and Special Qtxot&Uona ior delivery to any Station.
O. H. RICHA^S, Old Shot Tower Wharf, Lambeth,

Londofi, S.E.; Peat Grounds and Depots, &ingwood and
Wa^eham. Address all lettem ta T^nrlnn VSrhMtrf

I

ORCHID
THE FIX K ST OBTAINABLE.

For particulars apply to—
ERON. Forester's Lodge, Mount Maacal, Bexle

Speciai, Terms to thjb Thi^dk.

STANDEN
Established oveb

30 Tears. MANURF
Exceeds all others in General

Fertiliiin

Properties and Staying Powers.

It promotes a rapid, healthy, and robust growth toBku-
generally. '''^

It is a clean and dry powder with very little smell
The highly- fertilislDg properties of thia Manure rendw i.

money value, in compirison with other Manure, itkl!
double ; and users will find that very small quaniiti-^
produce favourable and lasting results, '*

I

The Analysis
Insoluble Phosphate ...

Soluble
Nitrogen ... ...

(Equal to Ammonia) ...

• «e

»ff *

• ••

• «e

*
• •ft

»•«

* •
«t«

111

•83 „

8-93 „

10 85 .

Sold in Tins, 1*., 2s. 6i., 5a. 6d., and Bs. eacli; andiil^
well secured, to prevent loss through exposure, 28 lb i&tJi

561b., 185.; 1121b., 325.
'"'*-•

To be had of the Seed and Nursery Trade generally.

Manufacturers—

GORRY CO Ltd
I

LONDOt

THOMSON'S
VINE AND PUNT

The

The very best for all purposes.

result of many years' experience. Largely

used both at Home and abroad,

Agent for London :— J. GEOROE, 14, U^gtivt fioid,

Putney, S.W,
Agent for Channel Islands:— J. H. FAItSONS, Uuket

Place, Guernsey.
Sole Makers :—WM. THOMSON AHD SONS, Ltd., Twe«!

Vineyard, Clovenfords, N.B,

s

Price Lists and Testimonials on appUcatioii

Analysis sent with orders of ^wt. and upwards.

OLD BY ALL S E E nSMES.

NATIVE GUANO.—Best and Chbapki

Manure for Garden Use. Price £3 10*. per toM

bags. Lots under 10 cwt., 4«. percwt. ; 1 cwt, sample bags«

carriage paid to any sUtion in England, on receipt of P. (J.

for bs. Extracts from 19th Annual Collection of Reports :-

NATIVE GUANO for POTATOS, VEGETABLES, to^

A. SIMMONS, Nuraerymaa, Bamet, used for Peas, W,
OniODB, CabbMe, Tumfp««, and Carrots. Reanlte :- Inwej

way satisfactory." J. T. Yates, Coventry, used tor On«

Peas, Beans, and other vegetables, Strawberries, and Toauw.

"All cropi proved satisfaotory ; a valuable manure,W
clean, and portable." F. J. Fletchkr, ^Maidenhead, fia

Onions.— '* Results splendid ; very pleased.

NATIVE GUANO FOB FRUIT, ROSES, TOMAK^^
H. Oillett, Florist. Sevenoaks.-** Used for t&reeT«^

Tomatos, Cucumbers, Begonias, Geraniums. Ferna.ana^r

with very good ^^^-^^
• P;«^«',.Vp!r™recommend it as good and cheap. Jt. *,A»"^v \r«,ornt«ii

Castlemans, says ; "I found it an excellent, cheap manw^

Vines, Frnit trees. Roses, Carnations. Pot p^dm,»»

kitchen-gardenorops." 0r.1ers to the Native Guaao W,

29. New Bridge Street. Blackfriars, London w^^^^^

of testimonials. &c., may be obtained. AGEIUSW^;__

DICKSONS

SPECIAL LAWN

SpedaUy & most careftUly vrevaxeijoj^^

Croquet and Tennifl Grotm<iB, w^.'f•* ^g w-

Bowling OreeuB, Puttliig Qreens. Golf QM'""'

"The Dickiom Lawn A^'«»«'"f 7^'^^*
Tt ^dupon*^

you haa fully realised my expectations ot ih^^ ^^ ^
Lawns where it has been used n®^^ *^® Manaw to l^ *

very satisfactory. I consider your ^^wn
^^ ^.^g, ^r

moet desirable one for application ^Jt». ^ rawfl«"'!

I

i

t

\

most desirable one for

renovating weakly grasses or lor
"'"^T"" g^ eitfUy "^

healthy and perfect appearance. ^ "g^jy appe»[f„,

quickly applie*d. and leaving BO
«^'f*^}^^^^

the ^'«

dr objectionable smell, it seemi to be p ^^^jjgsp

wherever Lawn Manure may be requueu.

Barker, Carrigoran.

PRICES. Carriage
less tlian l cwt.

One Ton (in 1 cwt, bags;, *i* *-••
.^^ i c^^T'di

1 cwt. bags), m 10.. Od, ;
Q"\^ter Tou^\"g^K cfft^'

£3 10f. Od,; One cwt. (in bag). H'-
Jf

.' ^ lb. (*»
**«^*

bag), l,.6d,; Quarter cwt. (in bag).*^^.^
s^.

2f. 6^. ; 7 lb. (io bag), K. 6d.^2i^^J^'

DICKSONS
seed Growe^. (jHESTt"

Nurserymen ^<^- *"' ^
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NEW PLANT CATALOGUE 0.

33 FOR 1895.

WM. CLIBRAN & SON WILL BK PLI5ASED TO SKND THKIR
NEW CATALOGUE o£-

STOVE and GREENHOUSE PLANTS,
BOFT-WOODED PLANTS,

HERBACEOUS PLANTS,
TEA ROSES, DAHLIAS,
FLORISTS' FLOWERS, Ac,HARDY CLIMBERS,

Post-freefor 3 stamps, 152 pages, withfull descriptions of all the FINEST NOVELTIES, and the

BEST OLD VARIETIES of the above-named Plants.

OLDFIEIiD NURSERIES, AliTRINCHAM
Alio at MANCHESTER, and LLANDUDNO JUNCTION.

(M

55

CD

O CO

PC?

R. HALLIDAY & CO.,
HOTHOTTSB BUILDERS and HOT-WATER ENGINEERS,

ROYAL HORTICULTURAL WORKS, MIDDLETON, MANCHESTER.

VlnerieB Stoves. Greenhouaes, Peach HooBea. Forcing HouseB. &c., constructed on our improvwi pUn, are the

ptrfectioa of growing (louees, and for practical utiUty, economy, and durabflity cannot be equalled. We only do one claM

**

'f'nnVorvatnrlPB And Winter Gardena designed architecturally correct without the assistance of anyone out of our

^rmU^^hf^m^L^^ Heating Apparatua. with really reliable Boilers, erected, and succws

guaranteed in all cases. Melon Framefl. Bashea, Hot Bed Boxea, &C., always in stock.

PlaM, Estimates, and Catalogues FYet, Cmtomers waited on in any part of the Kingdom,

Our Maxim is and always has oeen—

MODERATE CHARGES. FIRST-CLASS WORK. THE BEST MATERIALS.

Growing Plants Without Earth.

IN JADOO FIBRE

HEGI6TEKED TRADE MARK

Plants Oro-w ftuickly, Bloom Freely, and H'^^e Greater

Brilliancy of Colour than in Earth.

JADOO FIBRE is light, cleanly to handle, and admirably ^iaj ted f

Growing Plants in pots ; for House and Conservatory DecoratioL , ^^ mdoi

Boxes, and Hanging-Baskets. Largely used by Market Growers.

Prices and all particulars on application to

JADOO LIMITED, 54, HIGH STEEET, EXET

-hLONDONq^

CRAD£
They am used by
Leading Growers,
Boyal Botanic So-
ciety^ Royal Horti-
cultoral Society.
Boyal Porks* Lou-
don County Coun-
cil, throughout the
United Kingdom,
Uid in every quar-
ts of the globe.

PA
FOB

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
o?"viito ^''

VINE BOSES
AKP

All HOBTIOUIiTUBAI*
PUBFOSES.

^^^

*^V1̂^^

o^ ^^^ Sold by
the trade

in 6d. and la.

Packets, and
SHALED BAGS :—

7 lb. 2m. Qd, 14 lb. 4*. 6A
as lb. 7«. ad. 56 lb. 121. ed.

Lb. 20*. Or direct from the Works.
J^'^JkS Carriage paid in the United Kina

Cabh with order (except 6d, Vacketa).

.^Y^l
lO
.^^^

»V^ -^f^l^^ Crushed Bones,

Sulphate of Ammonia. Nitrate of Sod^

ind other Manures. Tobacco O^otb a^d

Best iiueditiu only. Prvce$ on Applwtwn a*^

CLAY SON j^ *

Mannre Manufactttreraj Bone CraalieTSr fto.

Temple MiU I-aae, STRATFORD, LONDON,
^.\*

laaoiMARK,

BOULTON
THE ORIGINAL

MAKERS,

PAUL
NORWICH.

1

u
o

»H CO

M S

btro

-s

g
i

. v

&
^

d
4> C ^

a ^3

•5JS

8

5

'-

No. 68.-
Run combined.

NEW PORTABLE COOP, willi

For OAMF,
CHICKENS,

andBAbBira.

CAT-PROOr,
Rat- PROOF,
Sfabrow-

' rBoor*

Caah Prica. 15b. (REoisTEHKn),
All orders amounting to 40«. carriage paid to the prin*

cipal Railway Stationa in England and Walra. Sena for
Illustrated Oatalogtie of Poultry Appliances, free on applica-
tion. Spnd also for JHu^itrated Catalogue, free.

BOULTON & PAUL. NORWICH.
BKWAHi:: OF Inferior iMnATioNH.

a RUNAWAY."
Patronised by the Queen, the Prisck of Walks,

and Nobility.

THOUSANDS IK USE.

All Mowers
8EXT OK A

Month's Trial

Carkiage Paid.

LAWN MOWERS.
TUe Best in the World. Made In Seven Slzaa.

To BE 0BTAI5ED PROMPTLY FROM ALL IrOXMO-GEM
AKD SEEDSMF.X. (AVOtD ImITATIOTTS.)

FOLLOWS & BATE, Ltd., k^^^.

GREAT REDUCTION IN FRAME
DUB WELL-KNOWlf MAKE.

PORTABLE PUNT FRAMES.
he»e Frames are made of the Beet Bffatenala, and can

together and taken apart in a few minutes by any (

Sixes and Prices, Glazed and Painted.

6 feet long, 8 feet wide\ CASH
6 feet

12 feet

6 feet

12 feet

12 feet

»
»

feet

4 feet

6 feet

6 feet

6 feet

»
I

»t J

PBICES,

OAHBIAGE
6

\portienaU friet*.

R. HALLIPAY & CO,
BOTAl HOBTICOT-TCKAL WORKS,

MIDDLETON, MANCHESTER
£o,«i«i^j«rt,Mi.H.SK6i.TOii,8eed«nan,*e..3.HoUow»yBd..
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SPECIALITY
<Kir Collectioa 18 unriraUed. Orer 1400 species air

trf Stov«. Ort^nhouse. Filmy, Hardy Kxotio, and Bnt

For prices of these and for speciaUy cheap eoUectioi

tUul variety, see our Catalogue, free on application.

W. & J. BIRKENHEAD, F-R
FKHN NrmSHUIES. SALh\ near MANCHt

^e>
iS^ NE^V EASY Jl

LAWN MOWER-

^
II*

Lightest Eunning k^^ Cheapest EOLLER MACHINE.

THE LARGEST SIZE (24-inch) EASILY WORKED BY OKE iIA5

\
Unexcelled Durdbility. Made in all Sises from 10 to 24 inchi.

H

: f U

NOTHING SO PROFITABLE
AND EASY TO GROW.

I?:ishty Acres in Stock. UNSOLICITED TESTIMONIALS

b THE BEST PROCURABLE.
Z«/J J'ree.

'i r J

Ui

^:

4
\-

riJi

%

HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS.
Bushes in variety. Packing and

Carriage Free, for cash with order.

8S. pcrd02., OOs.perlOO.
All other Nursery Stock

carriageforward,

POTS ^^"^^^^i-^^^^^

Ornamental Trees, 91 Acres.
Four Acres of Glass.

Clematis (3o,ooo) from 15/-
per doz*

1^,3.—Singh Plants are sold at
slightly increased prices^

GENERAL CATALOGUE
(164 rafres) of Kurser>' Stnok,
MtiaticaUy produced, contftiniiiK

oTTip "hnndreds of Illustrations.

^/>. ftiid full of valuable infonnation,

"^C sent free.

ICHARD SMITH&C?WoRCESTER

1'

I

n

^3. •*

. X

*^M,
i,

TreliS8ick, Truro, March 4, 1895.

Gentlemex,— Twelve years ago T pur-

chaBed the first '* Easy " Lawn Mower, Sicca

then I have had several machines from you,

and it is only due to you that I should tell you

how entirely satisfactory tttey have all proved.

I have for several years worked two of your

24-inch machines fastened together, <?rawn

by a mule, and worked by a man with long

reins, and it is astonishing the amount of

work they got over. In my opinion, the

••New Easy" is the most easy draught, the

simplest, and cheapest Lawn Mower extant.

WM. SANGWIN.

UNSOLICITED TESTIMOM

The Gardens, Laleham^
Staines, June, UH.

Gentlemen,— We have had "IWb
now for six years, and it has dooe iti

well, and easily worked by our maa. I

it once or twice a year, otherwise it ta
been out of use, and never wanted npur

THOS. A^fDHMJL

The Gardens, Ravelstoa Black EU,
Midlothian, March 5, im.

All the three Machines \ have had we

ing still, the first having been purchmdiwi
years ago. I have not used any other forttni

years, as the men find them light asd wf li

work, as we have a very large extent d pm
to keep, and the "New Easy'* &r«fiHi»>

ning Machines, with rollers in front.

D. JARDCfE.

CUTS 24- IMCHEA5¥

Biggar, August 29, 1894.

Gej4TLEMEN,—The "Easy" Lawn Mower I got from you

seven or eight years ago has been a splendid machine.

KOBERT BOA.

Churwell, Leeds, AufEial,Wi

I have a '* New Easy "Lawn Mower, pattern 1888, wW
I got from you in 1889. This ia the sixth season, the miAtai

has worked well (18-in.). and has cut | acre lawn wMnyhy 1

i„^ »;««« T ^^f ;t ««H it in crnnd now.—SAMUEL AIKinV.
(

most

LIG
9
SONNENTHAL CO

'i

85, aueen Victoria Street, and LamTjeth HiU, LONDON, E.G.

s

i

i

t

MESSENGER

Contracts undertaJcen and Ustimi&

givm for

WINTER GARDENS,
CONSERVATOEIBS

VINERIES,
PLANT HOUSES)

t
AND

ALL KINDS of HORTICULTURAL BUIL
I

Gentlemen waited upon and SurTef

payment of out-of-F««made on
expenses.

r"

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE I

With numeroua Designs, post-free )
ii.

London Office:

HOBTICXJIiTURAIi BUIIiDEBS and HOT

ENGINESBS,

.^i!^

LOUGHBOROUGH
I
LEICESTE

163, PalmerstoulBuildings, Old Broad Street, B.O.
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FLORISTS' FLOWERS
AVD

HARDY BORDER PLANTS.

Forbes' Illustrated Catalogue for 1895
It «pUrg«d to about 1.V) pft^^a, and embraoM evrrythlaf

cattivatitiK, with Aocnmt* doKriptlon umI priOM.
OopiOM bo€m w u> Lh«ir oHfrfn, tiow and wh«re best to ftrow.

mih fuU index of their oomiaon or popnUr auiMt, and a
ra»t mtm of oUmt raluabio iofonnaUoD which caanot b« had
ilwwbara. rendariofT thfi the BEST, M08T RKLUHLkand
OOMPLRTE CATAiA>GI K arar fwoad of th(f luaniiiij

oU« of plant*. Will ba poatad fraa on application.

TTTESDAY NEXT, APRIL 30.

HUGH LOW & Co.
How HtTE T*Lr.A?=tiir nr NoTirrtBO ATntmt. of tkeiu

Ivr^nRTi'uoir or the Nj ^\ jiirri T*utT V» ai^mmu

DENDROBIUM

SPECIOSISSIMUM
JOHH FORBES, NiracmnrAir,

HAWICK, SCOTLAND.

E. D. 8HUTTLEW0RTH & Co., Limited.

Awarded 20 Medals in 6 Montlis.

Which will be OFFEKED FOR BALB by

MC86RS

PROTHEROEi MORRIS
0»

TUESDAY NEXT, APRIL 80,
AT rnuix

CENTRAL SALE ROOMS,
Nothing is too small or too much trouble!!! | 67 and 68, CHEAPSIDE, LONDON, B.C-

COXSISTING of 100 LOTS.
SIR nUGll LOW originAlly discovered Ihis

grand white Dendrobium on Mount Kina-Ualu,
of which he writei a« follows: — '' W^)^n At

^farji Tarje. a good look-out should be kept for

a very handsome white Dendrobium, like D.
iormoHum grandifloram, bat with orange-red
spot instt^ad of a yellow one. The flowers are
very large and sweetHMented, and the leaves and
steiim are covered with black puKf-soenoe. It

^rowB on the bushes (at ^i>oat iSJiJO ft«), where
Nep'othoa Kaj&h la mso found^ and has nerer
been introduced."

THE

SATURDAY, APRIL L>7, 1805.

HERBACEOUS

HARDY PERENNIALS,

ROSES, FRUITS,

SHRUBS, STOCKS, <&c.

PELARGONIUMS, FUCHSIAS, &c.

FERNS, PALMS (fcc. I
^^^^ LOW & C O.,

]
theirTepuUtion to the contrary"

CARNATIONS, DAHLIAS.

BY ORDER OF

THE SLVGNOLIAS.
T seems appropriate^, now that the Magnolia

reason has commenced, to string together a
few notes respeoting the known species of thf*

gennt—«ipeoially those whinh aroi actually in
cultivation in this country. And it is nof too
late now to transplant—indeed, Ib^re is probably
much more chance of 8ucwci«« for plants purchased
now than for thoao moved some months ago.
Many of th.' ripeoies have rath'-r thick, ileshy

roots, and if the injor^ portions are not cut
away, the said roots have a way of rotting further
and furtlmr back. By oareful manag^^ment,
however, and timely trausplantatian just b^^fore

growth begins, ^lagnolias are not more difficult

to '*mov6" than most other trees, in spite of

UPPER CLAPTON, N.E.

^rVsA. ROSES in POTS.—Leading varieties,X in 34'*, 304. ; IS't, A2*. ; ir*. i&<. per doK.-G. BKTHFLL,
W^Ul«y'A liuxscnet, KUlia«aoa Hemth, V^htidge.

Stamps or P.O. for Sample or Trial Order.

TRADE.
Wbitk us:

SHUTTLEWORTH, Limited,

FLEET, HANTS.

PnCENIX KUnCOLA. — 10,000 of this

in^oeful VitXta for «&!«. io eO't, 9 to 12 iocitet, 20f. per 100;

1709. per iOUO. — G. BETUELL, Whittle/'* Nuneriefl.

HiUlogdoa Heath, TTxbridge,

TMiV^'TOPilYLLUM ill>LVTUM. — Grand
X for Cut Bloom and Famiihing. Snrplui Stock for m|0,
chaap. In 32'i, UX &n<i 16"». — O- BElHKLL, Whiteley's

Xuraeries, HiUingdon Heath, TTxbrid|f«.

JAP^SJ^ESE ORNAMENTAL - LEAVED
ACEItS.^lAr^fl coiuMgzunest of Ui-^ fine decoratlv*

AOMV, iuft to haad, in good condition. Twwtf raHetlM to

atiaet from, 3 to 4 imH^ Ut. psr doT^n. — 0. liETHKLL,
WhiteS«7'a Nur<*€H«!«. HilUnfcdon Hmi^ tTzbndge.

Moat—indeed, nearly all—of the species in
cultivation thrive in the open air in the southern
counties of England^ and some are amongst the
most beautiful of all cultivated trees and shrub«.
One exception is the Chinese M, pnmila
{Botanical Magazine, t. 977)^ which requires to
l>e grown under glasa* M. CampbeJIif, an East^ti
Himalayan Apeoies, which etcited great eip<*cta-

tions after the publication of the figure in

Cathcart's Uimalayan Flant% has not realised

the hopes centred on it. It :fioKered a few years
ago in the gard<^n of the late Mr. Crawfurd, at
Lakelands, in sonth«'rn Ireland, and was figured,

from material sen i thence to Kew,
Botanical Magazine, t. 6703; the

them
Lakelands

THE GREATEST FLORAL TRIUMPH

Peas.
New Gi»nt
OF wniTE

OF THE AGE.

Egkford's Sweet
"BLANCHE PUKPEE;' the

White, is indisputably the QUEEN
SWEET PEAS.

Sealed Packets 1/-, post-free*

Send for Deicripiive Catalogue and Cultural JSotes,

free from—

HENRY EGKFORD, WEM, SHROPSHIRE.
^^^^^,^^^.._^_^^^ _ •tWt I I

^^^ ^1 Hi ' l*"^"! -- Mb i^^^m^ u.„ i ii ._
•— —-^ ^^^—*^.-^

BAliR'S SEEDS.—UNEQUALLED.
VfiGBTABtE SEEDS, tbe bait sortaotilf. Much Taluabl^

iafomation in our CataLogck, fuke ox APPUCjkxioir.

FLOWER SKEDS.—Upwards o( 2000 specie* and rarietie*. all

dworatiTe kind*. Caxaloc^vk free ox Afpx.icitiov.

VUltBS.—GUdioH, Lilim, Anemone?, Bantincalnfi, Tigridiae,

1^., lot Spring Planting. Lists on appucation.
PLAJrrg.—General I>«criptire Oafalo^e (rf tbe be»t Hardy

Pervnnials and Alpiom for bada^ border", rockworV, nuA
to cut ior «•«• aad ba«iqa«ta. Al«o I>e«crii^r« Cata-
logue of ipecial coUactiozis not detaUad in our geuaral
caSalogua. FaXE OX APfl^CATIOir,

BA2& AJO) SON, 13, Kina Streat, Coreat Garden. Z^^ndon.

RYSANTHEMUMS
FOR EXHIBITORS.

ThoQsands of sturdy plants in 3-in. pot«, just

ready for moving, stnick cool, in single pota.

The plants may be depended upon for best

resnltn, vrhicb can nevw be done with tbose

struck in heat. CATALOGra free on application,

J. E. PEAKSON & SONS,
CHILWELL NURSERIES, NOTTS.

I
FERNSl-FERNS!!

Well grown Stuff, at Moderate Prices.

A large quantity, in 2i-inch pot^ chiefly Pteris
cristata; aUo Alba Hneata, AdiaLuin fulrum and pubei-

Good bushy stuff in 48's.—IH<_*riscriststa, nobilis,

attd tremola ; also Aratiaa, at i«. ^. per dozca.

plant, however, was a pale-flowered form, very
much inferior to that fibred in the first-men-

tioned work. Now, another plant has flowered

at Fota Island, in another famous garden of
southern Ireland, and this—a fine ppedmen,
25 feet in height—has gloriously rich rosy-red-

tinted flowera. Three Indian species have not

yet been introduced to cultivation, viz., M". gW
bosa, M. sphenocarpa, and M. Griffithi. At
least three others—and this number may be con-

siderably surpassed as China becomes better

known—await introduction. The following para-

graph by Mr. W. B- Hemsley, in Garden awf
Forest, for 1889, p. 123, sete the tree-!over long-

ing. "Imperft^t specimens were received at

Paris of an arboreous species, between W and

abora prioaa ar« for Gmk with Order cmi

All cT^em raT<^<allT and promptly axaeat^

B. PRIMROSE,

100 feet higb, which bears very larfir« white »nd

purplish odoriferoa^ f1o«-frs, similar to those of

M. CampljelU, and produced in April and ^!ar,-

and Dr. Heury ha« •ent spmmfin of two v-rr

fine !ipeci<>» from th« Patunff district. Th^v are

both large trees, with huge A*^i<hrm^^ leav and

large terminal »olitary flower., red m one «peouM,

and white in the other.*

For oonveniene** <>? 'reft'rei - the ^MoiM am

inntSERIEB. IT. JOHK-S PAW. BIACKHEATH, ».E. i
amng'*^ »?pha! -fi.iltj.
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Magnolia acuminata — Tbe Cucumber Tree, to

called by rfeaon of tbe re«emblance between its

young fruita and a small Cucumber, is one of tbe

beat treea for planting in towna. According to the

Hortu$ ColUnsonianus, it waa introduced to thia

country bj that famous old gardener, the friend

and correapondent of Lincseus, Peter CoUinaon,

His memoranda concerning it are as followa:

—

•*My two deciduoua or mountain Magnolias

were planted from aeed in 1746; planted one

in tbe comer of the bed in the beat garden.

May 20, 1762 : the mountain Magnolia flowered in

my garden, which I raised from seed about twenty

years ago, being the largest and highest tree in

England, and is yet in very few gardens." There

are now fine trees at Kew, Syon Gardens, Clare-

mont, and many other places. The flowers are

slightly fragrant, bell-ahaped, and of a glaucons-

green colour, tinged with yellow; the deciduous

leaves are from 5 to 10 inches in length, oblong,

pointed, slightly hairy beneath. It is a native of

the United States, where it occurs in rich woods

from Western New York to Ohio and aouthward,

attaining a height of 60 to 90 feet, with a trnnk 2 to

4 feet in diameter. A form with golden leaves

originated in an Amerieah nursery several yf ars ago.

M, cordata, Michx,, is now considered by Professor

C. S. Sargent as a variety of M. acuminata. That

M. glauca.—The Laurel Magnolia or Sweet Bay.

In this country M. glauca has nearly evergreen blue-

green leaves, silvery beneath- It makes a beautiful

bush or small tree, and flowers very freely. In a

wild state it occurs in swampy ground, but thrives

well in tolerably dry situations, and according to

Mr. J. G. Jack, in Garden and Forest, grows much

more rapidly if grafted on M. acuminata. The

exquisite beauty and fragrance of the globular

flowers— which open a rich cream colour, and

gradually acquire a pale apricot hue—have caused

some enthusiasts to suggest that the Laurel Mag-

nolia should be chosen aa the " national flower " of

the United States. M. Thompsoniana, regarded by

some authorities as a large form of M. glauca, is

probably a hybrid between M. glauca and M. Fraseri

;

Professor Sargent inclines to the hybrid origin of the

plant, and points out in Garden and Fored, vol. i.,

p. 269, where a beautiful figure is given, that although

the leaves are indistinguishable from those produced

by vigoroua planta of M. glauca, the reflexed sepals

and obovate- oblong petals contracted into a narrow

claw, diatinctly belong to M. Fraseri. The flowers,

too, are intermediate in size between those of the

two species.

M, ffrandiflora,—Thin does best as a wall tree

with plenty of space. Fairly good specimens exist

in the open (away from walls, I mean), in many

the one through which we have just passed aorely

try them. In Western and Southern France I have

seen noble specimens^ but none to compare with those

ia the South-eastern United States. Here is what

Bartram says in his Travels :
** Behold yon

promontory, projecting far into the great river,

beyond the still lagoon, half a mile distant from

me. What a magnificent grove arises on its banks !

How glorious theFalm! How majestically stands

the Laurel, its head forming a perfect cone ! Its

dark green foliage seems silvered over with milk-

white flowers. They are so large as to be distinctly

visible at the diatance of a mile or more. The

eminent authority on matters appertaining to arbori- parts of the South of England, but such winters as

culture, remarks (Garden and Forest, 1889, p. 338),

" No wild form, it muit be said, has been found jaat

like the one, of unknown origin, long preserved in

cultivation, which has small, canary-yellow flowers,

broadly oval, and occasionally slightly cordate,

dark-green leaves. Two apecimena of this variety

may be aeen in the Harvard Botanic Garden, where

they were found already fuU-grown treea by Pro-

fessor Gray in 1842 when he aaaumed control of the

gat den."

M Camphelli.—A. native of the outer Himalaya,

„uci«.---s,
"

8000 to 10000

feet, and attaina a height of 150 feet, producing its

large, fragrant flowers, which vary in colour from

pale roae to crimson, before the leaves appear. As

already mentioned, a beautifully-coloured form of

this superb tree has borne flowers this spring for the

fifst time at Fota laland-

,^Af, conspictia,—Thin species, one of the beat

known and moat deservedly popular of all the Mag-

nolias, is a native of China. It is very generally

cultivated in Japan, but is regarded as an intro-

duction and not a genuine member of the Japanese

flora, by Professor C. S. Sargent, in his Forest Flora

of Japan, It has pure white flowers, which are

produced in great profusion on old plants, such as

the grand specimens at Kew, Syon Gardens, Gun-

nersbury House, &c. This species is the second in

order of flowering, M. stellata being the first. The
Yulan, aa it is often called, forma a grand object for

cool conaervatory decoration, when grown in large

pots or tubs, and lends itself admirably to this pur-

pose. Under such conditions, the flowers are not
injured by froat or parching east winds, which, in the
neighbourhood of London, at any rate, too frequently
taai their beauty. M. Soulangeana, fig. 74, p. 525, is

a hjbtid between thia species and M, obovata, and waa
raised in 1826 in the gardea of M. Soulange-Bodin
at Fremont, in Prance. M. Soulangeana nigra has
dark plum- coloured flowers, and M, Lennei (another
hybrid derived from the same parents) has rich red-
tinted flowers. A considerable number of hjbrids
or sporta have received diatinctive namea in European
gardens, but those just mentioned are the most
noteworthy. (See figs, 74 and 75 )

^M, Fraseri it thus apostrophized by Bartram
in his wonderfully - interesting Travels: '* How
gaily flatter the radiated wings of tbe Magnolia
auriculatdy each branch supporting an expanded
umbrella, superbly crested with ft silver plume,
fragrant blossom, or crimson studded strobile and
fruits." The white flowert measure from 3 to

4 inches across. In a wild state the tree rarely

exceeds 40 feet in height.

flowers measure about 10 inches acroia, are wVu
with the exception ef the inner petals, which h
deep purple blotch at the base. M. macrophvlir

*

one of the most beautiful of all treea. Tj f

tunately, it does not thrive well in moat uk""
in this country; but there is a fine tree*^!!

Clareniont, which was about 30 feet high some tm
years ago.

M. obovata is a Chinese species, formerly believ a

to be a native of Japan^ because it ia very common!
cultivated in that country, and waa thence sent to

Britain. It is not so desirable from au ornamenUl
point of view aa M. conapicua, or aa many of th«

numeroua hybrids which have been raised between
it

and that species. It begins to produce iti purple.

red flowers just after M. conspicua, and does not

attain such tree - like proportions aa does that

plant.

M, parviflora is. according to Professor Sarpat

not a native of Japan, but an introdaction froa

China or Corea into that country. This gpecin

has jnat been flgured in the Botanical MagaHia

t. 7411, from a plant which flowered at Kew lait

June. Itia nearly allied lo M. Wataoni, but diff«ri

in the amaller a!z9 of all ita parts, the fewer nemt

of the leaves, and the longer peduncle of its Sonerv,

which measure 3^ to 4 inches in diameter, and ara

white, with the exception of the sepala, which are

roae-tinted. It forms a email tree with rather

slender, glabrous branches and pubeaceut branchleti.

M, salicifolia, a Japanese species, seen growing by

Professor Sargent in low wet situationa, on Moant

Hakkoda, is a slender tree 15 or 20 feet high, with

stems 3 or 4 inches thick. The foliage and frnit

are figured in Garden and Forest, but the flowers are

0 far unknown to botanists. It is to be hoped that

the seeds brought home by Professor Sargent will

soon allow specimens to be distributed.

M. stellata, — This, although introduced from

Japan and largely cultivated there, is regarded by

Professor Sargent as an introduced plant. It wai

first grown in Eugliah gardens under the name of

Laurel Magnolms which^ grow on this river, are
j^j Halleana, aiid is, with us, the first of aU th«

XL.-. 11.-. t_^ _
jpg^jgg ^^ ^p^j^ j^g flowers; at the time of writing

this they are in full beauty. The fragrant bloMomi

are white, and measure 3 inches across; the anthen

are yellow. At first the narrow petals—with a faint

pink central streak—are spreading, but they after-

wards become reflexed. Another form, introduced

by Messrs, Veitch from Japan, has bluihpini

flowers; the type and the variety hare bothbefli

exhibited at various meetings of the Koyal Horticul-

tural Society. With the exception of M. pumiU--*

species not hardy with us—M. stellata is the imaW-

growing Magnolia I know. It is rarely leenmort

than 4 feet or so in height. (See fig. 73

)

Jlf. tripetala.—The Umbrella-tree, lo caUed oa

account of the leaves being crowded into an "^°^r[

like circle at the tips of the flowering ^rancheM"

slightly-scented white flowers' from 6 to 8 mcfi

across. It was first introduced to thia country^

Philip Miller, and independently introduced a W
or two later by Peter CoUinaon from South Cfltoi"*

It has stately leaves, from 1 to nearly 3 fee

length, and in spite of its lax habit, ia a hanaw

tree where it succeeds*
,

.

M. Wafsoni. described and figured in the Bota

^

M^aj:in€, t. 71j7, was introduced from JflP»°^^

few years ago. It is looked upon by Sargent M
^^

a genuine member of the indigenona JapftD®*^
^^^

but as an introduction from China or Corea.^ ^
large fragrant flowers are white, with

^"""^^jQtj

ments. It is yet too early to speak with ce^

of the value of this species; whether ^^^^ J^^i^
and flower as freely as some of the older mg

the moat beautiful and tall that I have anywhere
seen, unless we except those which stand on the

banks of the Mississippi ; yet even these must yield

to those of St. Juan, in neatness of form, beauty of

foliage, and^ I think, in largeness and fragrance of

flower. Their usual height is about 100 feet, and
some greatly exceed that. The trnnk is perfectly

erect, rising in the form of a beautiful column, and
supporting a head like an obtuse cone , , .

" A
number of aeedling forms have received varietal

names in gardens, but space fails to mention them in

detail.

M, hypoleuca,^AB far as I know, this species baa

not yet flowered in this country, but it grows freely

and is perfectly hardy—at any rate in the neigh-
bourhood of London. The very fragrant flowers are

6 or 7 inches acroaa when expanded, with creamy*
white petals and brilliant scarlet filaments, and are

produced in May or Jane, after the leaves are nearly
fully grown. The leaves are light bright green above,
and pale steel-blue or silvery beneath, and measure
from 10 to 14 inches in length, by 6 to 8 in breadth.
Professor Sargent, in his Forest Flora of Japan, says
that in the damp rich forests which cover the low
rolling hills of Yezo, this species sometimes attains
a height of 100 feet with trunks 2 feet in diameter
and that its timber is valaable.

'

just quoted, grows to a height of 70 or 80
neighbourhood of Sapporo, and develops 'a "tiir
straight trunk, nearly 2 feet in diameter. The
white flowers are 4 to 5 inches across when fuUv
expanded, and appear before the leaves

This species, according to the author

figures are given m Garden and Forest, and in
Sargent's Forest Flora of Japan.

Jf. mzcrophj,lla.-Thh species has the largest
leaves of any member of the Magnolia family, and
iwger than thoie of any other North American
tree, attaming a length of upwards of 3 feet ; they are
green above, and silvery-white beneath. The large

Good remains to be seen. (See fig. 72

)

M. comprma is Michelia comprefl8fl» ana
^

word is necessary respecting it here. ^^^J^^
has been introduced to Kew, and it h**^

^^^^
the past severe winter very "cceaafauy.^^^

^^j,

is reason to hope that it will prove ^^^ jg^^^,
tion to our collections of hardy trees, Geo. J!*

Royal Gardens, Kew.

I'
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New or Noteworthy Plants;

MIMULUS CLEVELAND!.*

Tui3 ip^ciet [figured and described by Mr, Braa-

d«gee in Garden and Forest], one of the bandsomeafi

of the genas, waa found on the ioutb tide of

doabtleM was the reaaon that the foliage is retained

by the plant in auch perfection. Vuifor.

Obchids at Wimblehurst, Horsham.

In every part of his pretty and compact garden it

is evident that E. AUcard, Esq , finds his chief pas-

time, and his healthiest recreation. The lawn is

characterised by its smooth unbroken surface, and

hurst, and Mr. Allcard's plan of makia»
merely contributory to garden pleaiurei^
effects might be imitated with advantage in
gardens where Orchid culture is not

houses is needed for their accommodation
built i9t If

Cayamaca Peafc, in Southern California, not far
aJ.o^^3 ^rg immense clumps of Rhododendroas, and

from the signal-station on its summit. It grows in
herbaceous borders and pretty side gardens of rockery

and roiary are noted. Forming an outlet fronx the

dwelling is a lofty conservatory furnished with

stately Palms In the middle area, and low ataging

around now covered with bright spring- flowering

plants. Here at times are suspended the fine Den*

drobiums and other Orchids which the skill of Mr,

T. Sparkes bringa to such perfection in the small,

but convenient houses situated on the other «ide of

patches, spreading by underground roots. Among

looae rocka the attms attain a height of 2 feet, but

on exposed slopes their length is considerably less.

Although growing at a much greater elevation (over

0000 feet) than Mimulua gintinosus, its stems are

woody, though short. It connects that species more

closely with the sections CEuoe and Eunanut, which

have in most cases the same dehiscence. It is now in

cultivation in Ban Diego, and it will be of interest
^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^3^ of the houses, whether

to observe whether its stems become longer or larger

In this milder climate.

The species is named in honour of Mr. Daniel

Cleveland, whose name is so well known in connec-

tion with the flora of San Diego County. T. B.

Brandcgee, San Diego, Cal,

[Judging from herbarium specimens, this Mimulua

onght to be a good ornamental plant in California

or Southern Europe. Of course, it would not be

hardy here, and it is hardly probable that it would

make a good greenhouae plant ; but in dry climates,

where it could be watered, it might become a large

shrub and flower throughout the year. Ed. Garden

and Forent.l
_

Orohid Notes and Gleanings.

ODONTOGLOSSUM EDITHiE, Warner.

This fine variety of Odoutoglossutn, one of the

moat beautiful of the O. criapum-gloriosum crosses,

aud which would in scientific arrangement come

under 0. lanceans, Rchb. f., is now in_bloom in the

collection of the Kev. R, Kinleside, at Sunbury

House, Tunbridge Wells. It has flowers that are

beautifully and delicately tinted ; in size, nearly as

large aa those of 0. criapum. The margin of each

segment is furnished with a light yellow- colonred.

Peach-houaea with the trees now so beantifnlly in

bloom, Kose-house, vinpries or greenhous<*i have

accommodation for a few of the Ofchids,

whenever a shift to other quarters is deemed

beneficial to them. A change invariably is bene-

ficial to an Orchid, which is not quite satis-

factory, if its needs are duly considered, and

a suitable place selected into which to shift it.

Retention in a house simply because it was

built for Orchids, brings about the destruction

of a large number of Orchids, and generally

this occurs where a season of rest passed in a

cool vinery or greenhouse might have induced

vigour inatead of decline. This is especially the

case with L^elia anceps, L. autumnalis, and other

Mexican species*

In the Rose- house at Wimblehursf, various species

of Dandrobium are auapended *from the roof, eome
in flower ; and the plants of D. Falconeri are healthy

and vigorous. In the pretty fernery, in which the

species of Adiantum are very fine, and especially

A. Earleyenae, Orchids are growing among the

Ferns, and the whole house ia gay with their flowers.

Among other good things in bloom were noted
Cattleya Lawrenceana, C. Triansei varieties, C.

Schroderas, C. speciosisaima ; some fine varieties of

Dandrobium nobile, in well -grown plants; D,
crassinode, D. fimbriatum. D. luteolumy which is not

IN THE SOUTH.
The Home of the Caknas —Daring % ^

through the south of France and Italy in Not*
and December last, I visited Lyona purpoaely ^
M. Crozy and his famous collectiou of Cdoiuiui
found them cultivated there in enormoai quui^.
Caonas everywhere, many even thrown awa? h
rejected seedlings and sorts. It was in the /j

November when I visited his nursery, and eintti
some of his very fine varieties were iu bloom. li,

nursery is about IJ mile from Lyona, and tbiosf

spell of wet weather had spoilt the bloom of ibm
many of the plants, still, enough could be mm
the beauty of this grand race of decorative pUctm
show bow richly they desired general cultirititt,

So greatly is M, Crczy identified with thia plant.ih|

he is universally known in the district ai Pipi

Canna, and even the children affectionately addrta

him by that name.

His catalogue for this season deicribei twntr

quite new varieties of his own raising, and 220ottir

varieties, some by other raisers, but the msjority d
his own raising, I especially noticed SosTtntr

d'Antoine Crozy, a grand variety reeemblinj; Koaia-

gin Charlotte, which is a very fine variety, bat wiifc

larger, broader flowers. Papa Canna ia a very fiai

red Variety, with a large wide truas, and of drui

habit. Souvenir du Preaident CArnot ia a aap^b

vermilion colour; so also is Doyen Jean Liabaaj,t

distinct variety. Gloire Lyonnaise, DirectearBoik,

Madame Perrin des Isles, and Robert Oven, are ill

great acqaiaitions.

Chrysanthemums are other favourite planti i

M. C/ozy, and he had recently been wioiiiBt

several prizes for these and Cannaa at tbe Lj

exhibition, and amongst the Chryaanthemnmi Ik

exhibited there were Fille Lyonnaise, Coloail
;

Juppe, orange yellow ; Fascination, ivory white, lad
|

waved, broad band, which encloses other broader an easy plant to grow; D. undulatum, Lgelia clnna- ^erj fine; Marie Barre, red tipped with yellow,

i

bands of a roie-purple hue, with a yellow-coloured barina, Lycaste Skinneri, L. aromatica, some grand promising market flower; Marie Delanx, bronzy-ni

tinge showing through them in places. The middle

of che basal portions of the sepals and petals are

plants of Angra3cum seaquipedale, with very large

flowers; the fine old Pfaaius grandifolius, Oocidium
creamy-white, and on the sepals are three or four altiasimum, O. pubes, and other pretty species. The
well-defined brightchestnut-red blotches, the blotches surroundings of the Orchids tend to heighten the
on the petals being smaller than those, and more beauty of their flowers, the back wall being covered
numerous. The base of the lip is of a bright yellow

hue, with a few red streaks at the sides, and some
brown spots.

Dendhobitjm Wahdianum and D. nobile.

with Ficus stipularis and other plants, and plants of

Gymnbgramma schtzophylla being suapended along

the front, while graceful plants of Davallia hirta

cristata, Nephrolepis davallioides furcans, and other

Ferns of a similar character arch over from the
These are two of the most useful of the Dendrobea back. A pretty little Fern rockery la on one side

when well cultivated. Visiting the gardens at the

Manor Houie, Chislehurst, the other day, I was
much struck with the high state of cultivation of
these two species of Dendrobium—Wardiannm with
growth over 4 feet long, carrying forty flowers on a
growth ; and nobile growing in 12'inch half pots ia
splendid health, with 300 flowers on a plant. The
treatmeBt of D. nobile, said Mr. Heard, the gardeBer,
consisted of not drying them off, but affording
them a partial rest after growth was made, and this

* Mimulua Ctevelandi, n. sp.—Perennial, suffrutescent at
base, 3 to 6 cm. high, glandular-pubescent throughout; stems
many from the basv'*, sparingly branched abotre ; leaves lan-
ceolate, serrate, 3 to 7 cm. long, narrowing to the clasping
base, in age revolute on the margins ; flowers shortly pedicel-
late; calyx 2 cm. long, contracted above the ovary, the upper
and longer portion curved and spreading, the lanceolate
somewhat unequal teeth, half the length of the tube; corolla
golden-yellow, nearly twice the length of the calyx, with
gradually dilated throat, and widely-spreading nearly equal
lips; style stout, minutely and densely glandular; stigma
tubular-peltate; mature capsule 10 to 12 mm. long, nearly
quadrangular, tapering slightly toward the apex, opening to
the base by the upper suture, the lower separating for only a
short distance from the tip, and each valve splitting at the
tipfor nearly the same distance as the lower suture; placentae •

separate, as in M. glutinosus; seeds foveolate, Japiculate at
both ends. T, S, Brandegee.

of the house, and the space beneath the staging ia

planted with Fittonias and other foliage plants.

In one warm house growing among a fine lot of

Crotons, &c.,a nice little collection of Cypripediums
was noted, of which in flower was a grand variety of
C. Chamberlainianum, some good plants of C. Argus,
C callosum, and a few diverse species, together v?ich
plants of Acridef, Saccolabiams. &c, Iu another
was a number of plants of Dendrobium Dalhoujie-
anum, some having fine flower-racemes. Suspended
from the roof are a number of pretty and un-
common species in very fine condition.

Lastly, we come to the small Cattleya-house, and
what may be called the beginning of an Odonto-
glossam-hoase, for the house itself, which might
easily be adapted for Odontoglossums, &c., is filled
chiefly with a splendid lot of herbaceous Calceolarias,
which take, perhaps, more labour in the growing than
cool Orchids would do. The house is divided by
means of a movable front, and it is in this divition
that the Odontoglossums and other cool-house
Orchids are placed, amongst which a few Oioufco-
glossumcrispum^O.HunnewellianumandSophronitis
grandiflora were in bloom.

Orchid culture takes a rational form at Wioible-

and very hairy. Twenty-four quite new ranetw

are mentioned in his catalogue, amongst which a

General Jacqueminot, . described as poBBeising ih*

colour of that grand old Eose. Ia additioDitbin

are some new varieties of late* flowering kinditSti"

head of which is a new variety, Papa Crozj, wlii«k

has received leading honours at the exhibi:..:

Two new varieties of early- flowering kindi ««

enumerated, and two new varieties, Triompt« m
Albinos, belong to the hairy or thread-like lectius.

Cheveux d'Or has golden hairs, and it very \m}

so also is Argentine, silvery-white; and Mir»

Caremont Tonnere, bronzy-yellow.
deeid«l

Another variety which struck me as fl

acquisition is Mdlle, Tb^rese Panckouke, a rery fi«

dwarf.growing broad-petalled white Japaneie nri^-

somewhat resembling Elaine, bat finer. All ar»

tivated in pots not exceeding 7 inchei in ^^f^
the plants averaging 2 feet in height, and wiw w»

to three blossoms on each. . , ^
Canne8.~l was also very desirous of visitioK

district where Roman Hyacinths and Karcitf^^

grown extensively, both as bulbs for sale, ^

blooms for the Eiviera and Paris market*,

place is Madame Camille SoHgnac's ii^^^^^jj ^
Eue dAntibes, California, Cannes, sitaated o

side of a hill, and is a series of terraces, »°^^^^gf
to the Mediterranean. There is a large

I^J^^^,^

glass-houses, where flowers are extensifelf 8 , ^
the Paris and other markets. At the

^^^f ^^ ^
walks, in fact, wherever a place can ^^^^^^^
planting an Acacia dealbata, they are fou

^^^
hundred, and the blooms are cut io a ^^

^^^^^^t^%

and are pkced in a little heat to open,
Jf^ j^azs*

away to the markets. Thousands of WP^ ^
in pots are grown out of doors, and tne

I

i

I
^

1-
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»li>i—1 by B&mboo tcrfentj the B&mboo growing

UxoriADtiy th«r», and thnt reUrdiogf the blooma for

the FATii B&rkett nt ChrUtmu. Aloe ciliarit It groTrn

in Urg« qnantWet, growing ever the edget of th#

temcM and banks for the cat flowert, alto for ParU.

ImmenM qo&ntitiet of Carnfttioof &re flowered ander

flata For the CbrUtroat demand, and were ia full

bloom at the time I called, and they were almoit all

of the aerrated edged kinda* Roiei flourUh there,

and are very exteniiyely cultivated for the bloome,

aad an enormoua quantity of Mar£:bal Nit'la ara

grown under Tariona conditiona for the Parii market

at all leaiona. That y^ry fine old Hote, introduced

quite lixty yeara smce» Noiaette Lamarque» ia a

farourlto here, and with ita charming white flowert,

it ought to be more grown than it ia to autt our home
demand. Gardeniaa fioariah here alao. and are

largely caltitated. The American Roie, Papa Gon-

tier. yellow and crimaon, ia a favourite at Cannea \ ao

abo ia Paul Nabourita, a carmlne-crimaon China;

Queen Olfra of Wurtemburg ia alao extenaively

frown. Hcdgea of Eupatorium, with Orangea,

Lemona, and Sbaddocka abound, and a goodly

number of the Cork barked Oak are alio aeen

betwixt Cannea and Monaco.

OlUoults.—I wanted alio to riiit the great bulb-

growing dtatrict at i)llioulea, about three roilf>a from

Toulon, as the great aupply of Romaa Iljacintba ia

grown almoat excluaively here, alao the early rarie-

tiea of Narciaana, thii beiog the great bulb-growing

district of the Hiviera. It ia aitoniahing the quan-

tity annually supplied from here, and there ia ao

much to intereit oae in this favoured couatry. Rose^

blooms are alwajs fine from thii diitrict^ and the

Dioapyros kaki is seen In perfection, with its well-

eoloured Tomato-like fruits. Toulon is a great

centre for exportation, and the balk of the Green

Feai, Asparaguff, young Fotatoa, LHtuce, and,

indeed, salads of all kinds, go from here to the Paris

market. A large broad-leaved variety of the Bata-

vian Endive, called by the natives "Etcarollei," is

grown in enormous quantities. Prunes are grown

extensively, and simply dried by exposure to the lun.

J. P., Birmingham.

PiANT Notes.
•

ROYAL BOTANIC GARDEST, EDINBURGH.
RrT>oEA MACBOPHYLLA.—A plsut of this meT^bPT

of the order Ribiacex is now flowering in the Palm-

house, where it is planted in a bed fully exposed to

the sun. A native of Brazil, this species was intro-

duced about 1867 by the late Mr, A. Ilenderson of

the Pme-apple Nursery. The habit of the plant is

erect, with large shining foliage. lu large t^r*

minal heada of flowers ar« pure white, and the plant

when in fall flower haa a bandaome appearance. Ita

propagation is sometimes said to be difHcult ; but

if short cuttings are taken soon after the plant com-

menoes to grow, and placed in a brisk bottom-heaf,

they aoon callom and formroota. A good figure may

be seen in the Gard, Ckram. of July 19, 1879, p. 8U

Cbotalaria lonoerosthata.

This recent introduction is a native of Mexici,

reticulated lines, and the yellow-coloured throat

possesses numerous white hairs upon its inner sur-

face. A specimen in the Palm-honse Is about 6 feet

In height, and although not possesiing many ahowy

pointip ia still well worthy of a place in our colkc-

tlon of stove planU. It Is a native of CochinChina,

tUTffld

ObXFVTTOUSB RnODODBWDBOVa.

f^pvpral handsome species and bjbriJi of the above

section of Rhododendrons ar« -^w flowering

;

among the tnoit attractive the following may
ba noted:— R. Voitchii laevigatua. R. ^'•ateriannm,

R. ^Tacnabianum, rery free - flowerin^r. In bud a

deep pink, gradaally becoming more white as the

flowera expand ; R ciliatumt a hjbrtd between thia

speciea and R. F.Jgewortht, potaeaaea a veiy similar

habit, but hai larger flowera which are n1 a more

pinky bne; and R. fragrantiasimum. R, L. Harrow,

CAMBRIDGE BOTANIC GARDENS
Amoiqantuus naKvirtOBUS.—Thia !s a charming

bulb, introduced some few years ago to Kew and

the Cambridge BoUnic Garden. In the latter

astabliihment it is now in flower at the foot

of a south wall, where it has survived several

wintrra, including the last, without additional pro-

tection, and this evidence of its hardiness seems

rather to enhance its value. The flowers are deep

yellow, about 1| inch long, and the present scape

bears about aix, two or ihr'^e of which are opf'n at

the aame time. A figure was published in the

Botanical Ma^a^inr of 1889. £. J. L, |Sm illnstra-

Inn ii^if ftAi in fiarA Chrt.u . Mm 4 1 K;0 n. .'laTJ

The Herbaceous Border.

PERENNIAL SUNFLOWERS.
TuKsE plants are liable to injury from prolonged

or very severe frosts, especially in low-lying districts.

The large clumps become quite rotten in the centre,

and decay outwardly, sometimea leaving only a

limited number of young breaks round th* outside,

and, if left alone, even these decline in vigour. It is

better therefore to lift and replant In a fresh spot as

soon aa possible. lo some instances it may be even

neceasary to pot the aurviving pieces and place them

in a cool greenhouse. If the surviving plants are

few, it will be best to allow them to make qaite one

foot of new growth, before taking any cuttings;

when this is done, cut the young growth to wjthin

4 inches of the base. If • large quantity is required

each joint will lurniah two cuttings by Splitting the

stem in halves, and inserting the remaining single

eyes to the base of the eye after the manner of Vine-

eyes. THese quickly root in sandy soil, and will

furnish good plants during the season if planted out

in May in good soil. Th<- points of the shoots should

also be utilised, and will mak? earlier plants. I a ordi-

nary seasons plenty of young slock m%y be had by

diriiion.

SaxiraaoA offosxti folia, tauixtibs*

The Tarieties of this distinct section of Saxifrages

are too seldom seen in places suited to them, such as
Piant. rewired from K.w are now floweriDg freely.

^^^^^ ^^^^^ .^ .emi-.haded .poU of the rockwork.
one beiDg tra,n*a to a pillar at the cooler end of the

^^^.^^^ .^ ^^^p ^^^ ^^^.^ „^^y ,^^1^ ^^^ if

SAxmuoa Ariccr<ATA| Xk^itsr,

Ttje free-growing tufts (rf this plant are -now

studded with pale yellow blnpaoms. It says mnth
for its perfect hardiness that the flower-lHid* . .w

•xpanded were prominent before the severe spell qI

frost At one time I feared the bloon for this year

at l^aat waa mined, aa it lay appar«nuy ahnveUe

d

aTid lifeless, Thiaisamoettatiafactorykiod tugrow,

easy to manafe, TMy readily in ..st-d. and
free and profuse in fiowering. If liftt^d, and divided

fv»ry threa years into rather small pic^^-s, a patch a
yard acroas will qatckly result, and by allowiBg room
for development in this way, a!r rt ^ruf rot^tt^

will flower. They are more satisfying thnthaaio
A

being

the solitary mound-lika foma fieo«*raUy

loatny soil, with plenty of grit ad'*''*, ttiHa this kind

well. This plant ia alao knowm aa H. loteo*

purpurea, nnd waa figured in our columns with a
deicnption from Professor Kngler, May 5, 1H-*1. J,

Cultural Memoranda.

atove, where it is very attractive with its numerous

racemes of golden-yellow flowers. The stems are

slender, and grow to a height of 4 feet or more, with

small aide-branches bearing alternate trifoliate

leaves. Here it is grown in a cool-house after pro-

pagation in spring, and introduced to warmer

quarters during the winter, where it flowers for a

considerable length of time, A fii^ure prepared

TANAX (ARALIA) VICTOniA.
Thik plant has a dwarf, compact habit of growth,

with handsome compound foliage, and leafletfi mar-

gined with white. Ftants in pots varying in sixe

from 2^ to 4 J inches are the beat for decorative par-

poses. Cuttings of the young growths taken a Couple

of inches long, and inserted in H inch pots filled

with light soil, and plunged to the rims la a propa-

gating pit, or in sawdust in a box over which can bs

pataaqiare of glass, and placed In beat, will soon

root, when they should be potted sioglj into 2|-inch

pots, uaing a compoit of four parts peat and one of

loam and ailver-ftand. The stove is the best place to

grow the plants.

Salvia.

Cuttings takon off now and inserted in small pots

filled with light s&ndy soil, watered, and placed in

heat, will qalckly root. They should then be potted

singly into 3-inch pots, put into a frame near the

glass, watered, and kept close, and shaded daring the

hf^at of the day until the roots hav^ entered the new
soil, when the plants should be gradually Inured to a
free exposure preparatory to planting them out*of-

doors. Far this purpose prepare 4 inches deep of

four parts light sandy loam and one part leaf-mould,

and spread over a little manure laid on a hard bottam,

into which the roots will not be likely to pash.

Allow SDf!i:i<'nt space between the plants to admit

of them developing into nice bashy specimeos. They

should be put Into suitable pots again about the end

of Anjust, and boui«d before the autumn frosts

occur. The only attention re<t°^''^<l by the plants

while in th(» border is the pinching of the young

growths, and a supply of water at the rofrts, Th*»

best varieties to gro^ are Betheli,rose, shaded white

;

rutilans (Pineapple-scented), foliage delightfully

fragrant, and aarmoanted by feathery spikes o( bright

magenta- coloured flowers ; splendens, scarlet ; Moas*

Istanchon, pure white
;
gesnerseflora, bright scarlet

;

and Ileeri, red, shaded orange.

rENTAA CJLaNKA »OSK\,

In habit this stove p!ant is low-spreading, and

fr«e-growing ; it produces trusses of its prettj rose-

coloured flowers with freedom during the summer

this be given them with protection from hot summer

sun they quickly develop into healthy carpets, which

ia the earliest dajs of spring are covered freely with

red, or white, or purple-shaded blossoms. They do

not really need freqaent transplanting if the soil be

good, bat an annual mulching of sandy loam and old

mortar rubbish, with a little well-decayed manure

added, is very beneficial. Pass this compost through branch.

pot

associating with other amall foliage and Q "v ring

plaati on the tide itagei in tb« itore or warm gr««B-

home. Catting! of the jounff growth put in tm&U

pan filled with fiae landy loam. w»t«red, »nd ttood

la heat, will eiiit rooti ia » w«ek or tea d«f« aft^r

potting them ;
pinch tha ahooU to iaintt them to

from a plant flowered at Kew may be leen in the
^ talf-inch aieTe.and when the planU hare flowered,

Botanical Magadne, t. 730G,
diitribate it orpr the •nrfftc««, and ffatir in among

CraracASTHus tdeoidcs, the growth. A pretty effect U produced by planting

ThU plant ia of a .hrnb-like habit, with glabroM Snowdropi here and there among the plant., a« they

•tem. and foliage. At the node.. j<ut abore the «pand before the Saxifrage. The mo.t valoable

teare.. the etem. are awoUen. The panicled in- Tarietie. are m.jor. pjrenaica, .nr^rba. .p .nd.n.,

flore.cence. are terminal, the flower, appearing &c. The ranetj ab. w not of the pure.t wb.te,

among purpliab-coloured bract.. The flower, are but a large pare white in tht. groap would find many

inflated at the month., and covered with reddi.h ftdmirer..

soi pcjricari.Hivukcat avQ

Thii .hrubby Mimului ii Tery n.efal for eoTerIng

lattice-work in a coawirfatory ©r pi^ahonn*, ior

filling hanging-baiket.. or for ring a dwarf wire

trelU.. the Urge, .ingle, light or«»^- coloured

flower, being rery pUaeing. Tli. .tock may be

eaeily and qtiicWy increaead by cutting, from the

J^ng growth, inwrted in OO-.i.t pot., filled with

ii^ht mnald. watered, and pl*«ed m beat.
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TUBEHOSB.

Where a good guccessional aupply of white doable

obtained from plants grown in a apace of 18 inches

deep and 24 to 30 inchea aquare, or from pota 18 or

20 inches
flowers and delicioua fragrance is reqaired, batches ., ,

-.*. ^i„«„« ^^..SroKia fn as>,f thn
.f *v. T>.-,i o^^i...... .i,.ti^ K. ««f.J „. ' ...« o. a'd« are given. It is always desirable to get the
of the Pearl Tnberoae ahonld be potted up as soon as

the Imported balbs can be obtained, and continued

at intervals of a fortnight or three weeks until the

end of Jaly* Pat the tubers singly into 3-inch pots

in good sandy loam, clean them of all side-growtha,

and coyer each three-parts in the soil. Plunge the

pota to the rim in a hotbed, or a box of sawdust

placed in heat^ and keep the soil fairly dry until

growth begins. All suckers should be persistently

lubbed (^ as thej appear. When the spikes are

about 8 inches high, repot into 4^Mnch and 6-inch

pots, which must be well drained. Keep close and

moist until the flowers begin to open, and syringe

the leaves to prevent red-spider from attacking

them. When the pots are fairly full of roots, give

frequent root waterings of weak liquid manure,
H. W, Ward,

MUSAS FOR CONSUMPTION
AND FOR SHOW.
(Concluded from p, 458.)

Of decorative species of Musa, M. Eusete is

perhaps the most grown, and although often

used and treated as a decorative plant for the open

plants to throw their fruit in the summer or spring

as when the fruit bunches show in the winter, there

is a difficulty in getting them to grow well out from

the foliage, and decay is then likely to follow. The

day temperature during growth should be 70^ to 80 ,

and at night 10° less. On the approach of winter,

plants must be rested for three montha, which ia

readily done by lowering the warmth from 60° to 65°

by day, and 50° to 65° by night, but it is not advi-

sable to let the soil become very dry. Should any

full-grown plants produce suckers, remove them, as

they rob the fruits if left on the plants. By aS^ord-

ing Musas a rest in the winter season, it is an easy

matter to start them at this season, and it will soon

be seen whether the fruits are pushing up by the

swelling in the stems upwards, and when observed,

more warmth and moisture should be afforded at that

time, a rich mulch and liquid manure at every water-

ing being of much service, and these aids should not

cease till the fruits approach ripeness. When Mnaas

fruit in the winter, less nucriment and moisture are

required by them, but aa the fruits take a long time

to mature, there must be no lack of moisture. The
plants having a_ deep channel over the midrib,

syringing overhead ia not to be advised, the water
air during the aummer months, it is well deserving being conveyed to the centre of the plant; but it is

When
the leavea and leaf-stalks reach a length of 20 feet,

well to syringe all other parts with tepid water, and

keep all surfaces in the house moist. Thrips and

AMATEURS' Column.

and the blade of 3 feet. As most gardeners know, green- fly often infest the leaves, and they must be
the plant produces no offshoots, and must be raised well sought for and destroyed. G. Wythes.
from seed ; when planted out, the leaves become
more erect than in pota or tubs. Oae variety of Mnsa '

Easete has green mid-ribs, but in the true form it is

red, and this is the more ornamental variety. The
finest example of it I ever saw waa growing in the
temperate*house at Kew some four or five years

ago. Another pleasing variety is M, superba, which
if dwarfer in stature than M. Ensete, growing to

10 feet or less in a pot or tub ; the leaves narrower
at the base, and furnished with a deep mid-rib, are
from 5 to 8 feet long, and of a dark shade of green.

This species, as well as M. Ensete, does well in a
winter temperature of 55°, which is lower than suits

any of the species grown for their fruit.

Mnsa Bwjoo, a species less well known than
these, but which has been occasionally noticed in

these pages, is a Japanese form, very hardy, and
attains a height of 8 to 9 feet* It was men-
tioned by Mn J. H. Veitch in his recent travels

in Japan, and was sent to this country a few years

ago by Mr. Maries when collecting for the Chelsea
firm ; in southern Europe it atands the whole year
out-of-doors without injury. I have not tried it in

the open air, but doubtless such winters as the last

would be too much for it. [We should think so. Ed.]
This Musa is one that increases by suckers, and is

of decorative value. In Japan the fibre obtained
from the stem is accounted of considerable value.
This species flowered in 1891 in the temperate-
houte at Kew. Dr. Morris gives a list of species of
Mu»M, lome of which may be worthy of culti ration
in ih^t country

,

A few words %mas to culture may not be out of
place. For the production of good fruits, abundance
of heat, nutriment and moisture during the season
of growth are essential. The present season is

yerj suitable for making a start with Muias. For
such varieties as M. Cavendishii, I would advise
the restricting of the rooting area, affording bottom-
heat if possible, and planting only showy suckers.
The season when plants require the most heat", light,

and moisture is from March to October. The soil

should be a good turfy loam, with bones or bone-
meal aTid broken charcoal £dded, the drainage
ample, and the liquid manure, fish manure, guano, or
others of good strength afforded. If the plants are
cultivated in a border, it is well to restrict the roots
to a certain space, and when in active growth to
afford them every encouragement ; the sucker*, when
taken off, do best if potted- up into 8 or 10-Inch or
larger pots placed on bottom- heat. Fruits may be

HAPDY FLOWERS FOR AMATEURS' AND VILLA
GARDENS {continued from p, A3i),—'RsM\ng in pre-

vious pappra referred to hardy and half-hardy annuals
and biennials, I now come to make a few remarks on
hardy perennial plants suitable for the cottage and
villa gardeni These must, for convenience, be
divided into two classes, yiz,, the early spring
flowers first; and, secondly, those that bloom in
summer and autumn. I will take those first that
bloom in early spring, and here we have some of (he
most charming treasures of the flower garden.
Spring flowers, whether they are fonnd in the way-
aide cottage garden, or the more highly-favoured
positions of the wealthy, always find admirers. The
modest Violet, nestling in some secluded nook,
the Primrose by the river's brim, the wild Hya-
cinth or Bluebell amidat the woody copse,
the common Anemone, and many more spring
visitors have each their charms, telling of days of
gloom and darkness past, and inspiring ua with
bright hopes for the future. May is truly the time
of flowers, for the Aubrietias. Daisies, Pansies, Prim-
roses, Auriculas, and other prominent early- bloom-
ing plants each appear to vie with one another as to
which shall put on the most brilliant attire. Of
spring flowers for producing a gorgeous effect we
have a goodly array» but for massive splendour, for
producing a large mass of bloom at the same time
and laating for the longest period, the Daisies and
spring blooming bedding Pansiea aUud pre-eminentm thia respect. Others there are which fill im-
portant niches in Queen Flora's vast domain, which
cannot be dispensed with, such for instance as
the Aubnetias Arabis, Alyssum, and Auriculas.
l»or the sake of convenience, I had, perhaps, better
take each genus of plants separately, and give a few
plain cultural remarks with each, and first I will
take the

Auhrietia.—Thxn ia one of the aweetest and pret-
tieat spring- flowering plants in cultivation. Durinir
March. April, May, and June, it is not sur-
passed by the brightest Lobelia for its rich
profusion of bloom. It ia a moat valuable plant
lor the suburban garden, and also in the town
garden where there is not too much smoke; but
though Its natural brightness does not appear to the
best advantage in a smoky atmosphere, and amidooty surroudmgf, yet there are few plant*
that can accommodate themselves with condi-

inm!« "''p'^PP*^'^^? ^ ^^^'^ Of '"^^ir natural
homes. For rcckwork the Aubrietia is invalu-

able, its even carpet-like growth beini?
to that kind of ornamentation. There ia \ \- ^^

grand old Alpine plant will not grow anr*
^^^^

and no plant so quickly establiahea itielf o.^
blootn

clothes the rockery or rootery where it ia ttrowina 1l
the most exquisite verdure. It will auccwH 1 it

all light soils, but very indifferently in veA w?t" 'J
heavy soils. There are several ao-called aoecL
varieties of thia plant, but some of them an mn*?
resemble each other that it is difficult to diatin^" h
one from the other. A. purpurea ia very muchX
the form of A. deltoidea, slightly the taller,and

blooau

doubt, of garden origin, thia is quite dUtTncrL™

longer in the spring. Aubrietia Campbelli ii

the other species ; its flowers are larger and mm
profuse, but the plant ia a delicate grower and
without care is soon lost, I bought it wbea
it was first introduced, but never could woiknpg
big stock of it. A. Leichtlini is unqueationabli
the finest of the family, floweis of a bright re/
diah-crimson, foliage very neat and dwarf, flow^n

abundant, and when better known it will become an

universal favourite. However, until the latter ii

better circulated, for growing by the hundred or

thousand we should certainly prefer A, deltoidea, u
it is more robuat, more easy to propagate, andcomei
into bloom earlier ; it is adapted to any ityle o(

arrangements I have used it for forming chains

in carpet beds, as divisional lines between other

masses of colour, and in every poaition it

is at home. It matches well with the bright

yellow Alysaum saxatile, it may also be mixed

plant for plant with the variegated Arabia, or

it ia at home planted in a mass and ed£el

with white Daisies. The plants may be propagated

either by cuttings in a shady place early in anmmerj

or by division in autumn and winter. If, however,

we wish to work up a good stock, and have very

few plants to start with, it may be raiaed true to

name from seed. A sixpenny packet of seed ahould

be obtained from a good seedsman. Sow it very

thinly in shallow pans, and place them on a gentle

hotbed or under handlights in the open air. Be

very careful with watering, and shade from bright

sunshine, and when the plants are ready to handle,

prick them out in the open ground, in rich light aoil,

and with attention to watering when neceaaary, and

keeping the plants free from weeds, by autumn thej

will be fine large clumps ready for the flower-

garden, With regard to plants from seed, there ii

generally a little difference in them, bat

this only makes them more valuable ai real

garden ornaments, for they will answer the end

of carpeting the borders with splendid maeiea of

flowers. I have not always found it safe to

divide the plants when they are taken from the bedi

towards the end of May; when the weather aeta in

hot and dry, a good many of the plants are liable to

be lost. If they are divided at that time, they moit

be shaded from very bright sunshine, by baring »

faw evergreen twigs or short branches itnck m

amongst them, B.
(To be continued,)

THE CHINESE PHIMULA,
DOUBLE VARIETIES.

I HAVE a good deal to do with judging at flower-

•howi in November in varioni parti of theconntry,

and at mot of them Ohineie Primnlai are repre-

ented,bnt ia nearly every initance where the choice

iileft to the exhibitor lingle-flowered varietieiM"

exhibited. At lome placei, notably at Brighton.

both lingle and double are repreiented in the icfte-

dole. The mott popular of the double Tftrietiei

»

the old double white, to well known ai a ^'a''"*^'

produce double floweri for market purpoie*.

arietiei brought into prominence •oma ^^^^°^*
,

Of more ago by JNIr. R. Gilbert, of Burghley Garde^^j

Stamford, are seldom teen, but when they *''*

growa the old variety, with floweri little
mo'Yiiere

•emi- doable, hare to take a lecond plac*-

are two dirtinct formi of theie Ta"*''^*' '' „ , -ai
like what are termed the Camellia-flowered B«i« '

Lord Beaconifield baa double red floweri; ^
^^

Lady, pare white flower* ; and Marchion"
^^

Exeter, white floweri, lightly flaked "" ''

t|,g

roM^but the one wai evidently a «el«ction fro
.^^

other, at they merged into one another ag*'
^^^

few yeari. Some flowers are pare white, otne

lightly touched with colour, and some of them h

>

r

f
i
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flaked and spotted, I belieye theie beautiful varie-

Hm of the Ctiineie Primula have fallen into com-

parative neglect became of the iuppoeed diffi salty

in culture. Their culture \% not at all difficult if

thej receive the attention thej reallj need. The
Chinese Frimula i« supposed to be a greenhouse

plant, and so it is for tha greater part of the siuglj and firmly in 60-siz»d flywer-pots, uiiig a

onthi. When passing out of bloom the plants

should be placed to rest near the roof in some glass-

house, where the atmosphere is drj aud the tem-

perature from 45^ to 50°, affording them jast enough
water to keep the leaves from flagging, and when
the cuttings are ready to take off, plant each one

four tu six weeks to form roots. The formation of

roots may be known by the production oi new leaves,

and when this is observed in a plaat, it should be

placed in a hand-light, to which more air is admitted.

It is, an any gardener knows well, bad practice to

take such a plant from a cloie frame or light into

the free air of a greeuhouie %\\ at once ; it muit be

Fig. 73.—maonolta steli-ata: flowebs white, -with yellow ajniuees. (she p. 516)

year; but in winter, when the flowers ought to

best, the plants sufferbe at their brigbest and

from damp and cold. Many
the same

other greenhouse

species suGdr la me smue way, particularly P.

obconica, and to a less extent P. floribunda and

P. Forbesii.

The plants will not develop good flowers in a

house from which frost is merely excluded, and they

light sandy kind of saiL Place them in hand-lighta

kept close, and the cuttings being much like those of

the Ilollyhock, require very similar treatment, and

they should have no water afforded them for ten

days at the least af^er insertion, and then only if the

leaves flag. The inside of the glass cover should

be wiped dry once a day, and tome powdered char-

coal spread over the toil in each pot to absorb

certain

inured by degrees. It if aU owing to carelestnew

ia suddenly removing plants, even such as are not

by nature tender, from a cloia and moist to a dry and

airy place that so many failures in plant culture take

place. When the small Primula plants have become

well rooted, they should be repotted into .msU or

large 60^ according to their s.^^ and vigour. They

like a fairly rich, porous kind of soil, such as would

be a mixture of fibroui yellow loam three parU,

r.-r "z ?r.tr..7.':f,rw,r srr;:Tr«..; t:. v:„;v:uTu{= r^,-».«. «.. ^.- ---^ »--- --
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small quantity cf coarse 8an<3, and powdered

charcoal.

About the end of the month of May the plants

should be removed to a cold pit or ordinary garden

frame, filled up with coal-ashes to a space of about

\l foot from the glass, the frame being put to face

the north, the Primula being at all times impatient

of bright sunshine. Even in this position a light

shading of tiffany will be necessary when the sun is

hot. The rather cool ash bottom is beneficial, and

the plants will thrive famously. Eepot them when

strong enough into 5 inch pots, and again in August

or September—this time into 7 or 8-inch, Under

this sort of culture, early-struck Primula cuttings

will make fine large flowering specimens. The later

cuttings will do well enough in 5 and 6-inch pots.

The plant does not require much water—in fact, few

soft-wooded plants can do with so little, and it must

be applied with the utmost care for some time after

each repotting. This, indeed, applies to seedlings of the

single-flowered varieties, but as a rule these are not so

liable to be injured by a little more water than they

ought to have. The plants begin to bloom imme-

diately, but it is undesirable that they should be

allowed to do so in summer, and the flowers should

be removed all throngh the summer months. The

advantage of growing the double Chinese Primrose

in preference to the single- flowered varieties, is in

the greater usefulness of the flowers when cut, the

blooms being capable of being wired and used for

bouquets of all kinds, and when taken from well-

grown plants, they are very beautiful decorative

objects, as are the plants also for the greenhouse or

conservatory; but the gardener should not forget

that damp and low temperature may be fatal to

them. The old semi-double white throws its flowers

better above the foliage than the varieties I have

named, and some persona prefer it, for if anything

it ia a more manageable plant. It should be remem-
bered that any variety, single or double, of the Chinese

Primrose can be propagated from cuttings. Some
even of the single varietias produce seed so sparingly

that it is necessary to grow them from cuttings in

keeping up a stock of them ; and, of course, it is only

in tha^. way that any variety can be depended upon

to come quite true. The very best single varieties are

reproduced from seed near enongh to ^k the strain

of colours, and if no crosses are allowed to get amongst
them, the white, rose, and red varieties are always

true enough to their selected colours, and they are

also sufficiently good ai regards form. J", Lotujlas,

The WEEK'S Work.
FBUITS CIirDEB GIiASS.

JBi^ElCHiRBPAEKEa, GardeTier, Goodtmoi, Chichester,

FIQ- HOUSE. — Plenty of ventilation must be
given day and night ia favourable weather, in order
to obtain well-ripened, good- flavoured fruits, and,
moreover, syringing and atmospheric moisture should
be lessened until the crop is gathered. Clear decanted
lime-«ater occasionally afforded the soil will be
beneficial to the treea, and will aid in keeping the
soil from souring after the frequent applications ofUqmd and other manures. Keep the night t«*m-
perature between 60° and 65°, and 70^ and 7b'
by day, with a rise of 10^ with sun-heat.
Tiie trees in later houses are growing quickly,
and the past week of bright weather has proved Yerj
benf ficial to them ; as the Fig is a sun- loving plant
shade of every description should be avoided!
Vigorous tref s will require frequent attention in the
matters of tying- in, thinning, and stopping the
shoots, the lattf*r operation being done at the
fourth or fifth lea^, reckoning; from the base of
a shoot; and by attending to this operation daily,
the necessary pruning may be done with the thumb
and finger.and thus the lossof energy that occurs when
great numb<^rs of leaves and much wood are removed is

avoided. The fruit-dropping propensity of the Fig
«t this season, sometimes causes anxiety to the gar-
dener. In eome cases this is brought about byallowing
the trees to carry more fruit than they can brin^r to
perfection^ and they fail ia consequence to pasii through
the flowering period safely. To guard against this
evil, the roots should be under control in well-drained

borders, and be regularly supplied with moisture.

Sudden changes of the temperature, too, should be

guarded against, and until it is seen that the fruit has

commenced to swell after flowering, the temperature

of the house should range from 60° to 65° at night,

after which time, if the trees are not over-cropped,

the fruit will swell away quickly. Trees that are

brought on slowly with plenty of ventilation, seldom

drop their fruit, because they are not subj^iCt; to

sudden changes of temperature, [Hence it ia infre-

quent in latt -forced Figs. Ed]

STRAWBERRIES.—Plants whose fruits are acquir-

ing aroma should ba looked over at least twice a day

during bright weather, to see that the soil does not

become dry, or the fruit will receive a check that

will aflTect both its flavour and size. The placing of

saucers under each plant is a saving of labour in the

matter of watering, but I do not practise it, as

the fruits always lack both flavour and firmness.

Turves are sometimes placed on the shelves to stand

the pots on, but I consider it a waste of labour, as it is

seldom the plants remain in one position long

enough for the roots to penetrate the turves suffi-

ciently deep to be of any benefit to the plants,

and it is only the moisture the turves contain which
can be of any use to the plants. The best method
I know to keep the balls of the plants from drying up
quickly during hot weather ia to place a good
handful of woodland- moss between each pot, which
may be moistened each time the plant is watered, and
damped with the sjrioge once or twice during
the day. Plants swelling off fruit may receive plenty

of heat, and be afforded liquid manure or weak soot-

water, but on the first signs of ripening, clear tepid

water only should he used, affording the plants more
air and less heat. The fruits may be retarded for a few
days if necessary, by taming the plants round so

that the sun's rays do not shine direct on the fruits,

or the roof-glass may be shaded at mid-day for a
short time. The fruit should be gathered early in

the morning, especially if it has to be packed and
sent to a distance. In packing the "berries" use
plenty of the soft foliage of the plant or Lime-tree
leaves between them, and always avoid cotton wool
and tissue paper for packing. Less heat will be
required to bring later batches on, a cold house
or pit will bring them on quite fast enough at
this season. We have several hundred La Grosse
Sacre3 which have just gone out of flower, and these
have received no forcing beyond what is involved in
closing the house early in the afternoon after
syringing the plants. The flower- trusses were ex-
tremely strong, and every flower set without assist-

ance. Later batches should be supplied with manure-
water, and if in pits or frames, the lights should be
drawn off during the day, and replaced at night in
case of frost. Plants from which the fruit has been
gathered should be gradually hardened off, if required
to form new plantations; and to economise room
they may be turned out of their pots and placed
close together in a cold frame, and be kept well
supplied with water until required.

THE KITOHBJSr QAKDEN
J5/ John Lambert, Gardener, PowU Cattle, WehhpooU

PEAS required yerj early for special and show
purposes, providing they were sown singly in
thumb-pots, should now be planted out. Make
trenches for them similar for those usually prepared
for Celery, but using a soil less light, and less rich,
Transplant the Peas singly, three lines to form a
row, and put each Pea-plant about SJ inches
from Us neighbour each wav. Protect a little
at first, and leave the soil about 3 inches lower
than the usual surface*, to shield them from the
cold winds, and to catch the moisture. Stake them
as soon as the soil has settled down, and give them
every attention, as if mice or other pests are allowed
to get at them when thus thin, the crop will be
ruined. A few poti should be reserved for filling up
any blanks that may occur.

ASPARAGUS.—Ia cold, late districts this will be
a very good time for planting Asparagus for forming
permanent beds, the young plants now starting
nicely into growth. If the soil be wet, raise the beds
well, or the mounds if planted singly. Spread out
the roots as flatly and evenly as possible, and
cover with prepared soil if obtainable, the ground
having previously been trenched and manured as
advised. If the weather be dry. damp the roots and soil
a little when planting to keep the former fresh. For
Single pants the rows may be 3 feet apart, and the
plants m the rows 2.V faet. using every alternate
•pace between the lines for allevs. If beds are
formed, a suitable siz* is 6 feet of width, with alleys

2 feet wide between. Where ground ii .«.,
however the alleys may be made of somewhat e«width. Plant one row down the middle of the W
and on either side of this, at 18 inches apart so til
the outside rows are not leis than 10 inches fro
the verge of the bed, and about 14 inches in the line
If very dry hot weather ensue, water occaBionallv*
and afford a mulching of litter or cow-dung.

8CORZONERA.—Early 8owino;s often run to leed
but a sowing may be made at this time, and half of
the bed left for sowing until about the second week
in May. Scorzonera likes a light, moiat, fairly rich
oil, which has |been well trenched. Sow ia drilh
not less than 1 foot apart, and 1 inch deep.

SALSAFr.—Choose a piece of rather light but
good land, which was well trenched and broken ap
last autumn, make one sowing at the end of fchii

month, and again in the middle of May, givine
1 foot or a little more between the rows,

GENERAL WORK.—Take advantage of the preawf
weather to finish the digging or trenching of &U
quarters not yet completed, and as soon as the soil

becomes sufficiently friable the seeds ihoald be

sown. The soil between growing crops should be

kept free from weeds by frequent uie of the hoe

also encouraging the young seedlings.

THS OKOHID HOUSaS.
By W. H. White, Orchid Grower, Burford, Dorking,

CATTLEYA8. — The flowering season of the

numerous forms of C. Triai lei is now over, and the

last-made pseudobulbs, with the increase of Ugbfc

and heat, are pushing forth roots, and thereby giving

promise of a robust growth. New growths will loon

start away, sending forth fresh roots. If any plant

should require more root- space, it should be re-

potted forthwith, the young roots at this season soon

getting hold of the new compost. If top-dressing

only is required, it should not be delayed, as it is

difficult to remove decayed material without doiog

injury to the roots if the latter have grown much.

Cattleyas, in common with many other species of

Orchids, should in no case be over-potted, nor sub-

jected to the disturbance at the root that accom-

panies re-potting oftener than it is r^^qnired. And

when re-potting well-established specimens, i!; is

well not to disturb or injure the old roots, but care-

fully to break the old pot, commencing at the

rim, and taking the pieces of crock away until

a few inches from the bottom is reached, which

should not be removed if the roots firmly cling to

it, and by this means preserve the drainage intacti

Place the whole mass into a pot of one sizs larger,

keeping the crown well elevated above the rim, and use

sufficient stakes to hold the plant firmly in its place,

Make use of plenty of drainage material—in fact,

one cannot well err in this respect^—and over it place

a thin layer of sphagnum to support the composSj

which should consist of the best fibry peat and living

sphagnum moss in equal proportions, freely mixing

with it some thick crocks. Many of the foUoffing

species, if not already started, will soon do so, and

as the young breaks push out their roots, they

should be repott^^d or top - dressed, as the case

may require : — Cattleya Gaskelliana, C. labiata

(autumn- flowering), C. exoniensis, C. Percival-

liana, and C. speciosissima; also the loDg-balbed

varieties, C. Harrisoni, C. amethystaglosaa, U
L3opoldi, C. Schofieldiana, and the many beautifai

forms cf Lselia elegans. For a few weeks a^ter thew

plants have been repotted, the materials should be

kept rather on the dry side, aflTording no ^^\l^^^^l
than is abioltitely necessary to keep the bulbs m
leaves plump. I5 is yfery necessary that those wno

are inexperienced in Orchid culture should bear m
direction well in mind, more Cattleyai and Lieliai

being killed by over-watering at this juncture tbaa

from any other cause. I would, therefore, recom-

mend all beginners to study their reqairemeuts in

regard to moisture in the air and at the roots. 1

cultivator is often tempted, if he be without mu^a

experience, to afford the freshly-potted Cattlejas

thorough watering whenever the compost apPJ

dry on the surface, an act which is very ^^^^'K

cause the old roots to decay, and reduce
*"?Ynn

the back psendubalbs to a shrivelled condition.

Until each plant is thoroughly e«^^^"f hn^i
practice is to allow no water to touch tbe do

or rhizomes of any Orchid, bit to simply
™^*"^J,|2g

compost around the edge of the pot, so *^*^*^. ^.ugj^J

as it were, the roots to lengthen out and a^'"'^^? ^. t^.,

selves to the side of the pot; and when
^^y^^jj„

occurred the amount of moisture may "^,S'*j ^^^
increaaed. Until growth is well advaucsa aa^
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roots are ia fall nctir'itj, the plaats sboald be kept well

fb&ded from strong saashiae. Cattleja Bowriap^iaaa

ii now at rest, and for the present or till new growth

comtnences, it thonld be placed at the less waroi pirt

of the hou«e, water bein j afford-ad it at long intervals

of time. Tae same will apply to the beaatifal and

diitinct C. Lawranceaaa. a species which after it

hav flowered should have a long rest^ so far ai the

reduction of the amoaat of moisture aflforded at

the root ii concerned, care itiill being exercised

in preventing the pieadobulbs from shrivelling.

C. Moisias, C. Mendeli, C. Schilleriana, aad the

diff-^reot forms of Lgelia purpurata, L. tenebrosa,

Lalio- Cattleja Arnoldie, L-C, Cmhamiana, aad
o&hers that are pushing their flower-spikes up through

the sheaths, will require a little more water at the

root till such time as the flower-buds fully expand,

riants of Cattleja auperba may, when commencing
ti grow, be repotted if necessary, planting them in

shallow pana and suspending them near the roof in

the Eait Indian-houae. C. auperba requirei abund-
ance of water at the root whilit growth is being

ma-ie. The thiu pseudobulbed L^lia harpophjlla

and the dwarf-growing Laelia Dijana, L. mar-
giaata, and L. prseitans will require less water

at this season than at any other. After the
flowers of L. harpophjlla fade, the plants

should, with the other varieties enumerated, be

placed in the least warm part of the iotermediate-

house, and at the nights become warmer they may
te removed to a light position in theOiontoglossum-
houie. Cattleya Walkeriana and its varieties, C*

doloaa, C. nobilior, and C Schroderiana, shon'd be

suspended near to the roof-glass of tie Mexican-
house, where they may receive almost uninterrupted

sunlight throughout the growing-season.

PLANTS USTDSa aLA83.
B/ W. H. 3»rFH, Gtirdsfter, West Dean Park, C'lichestzr^

WORK IN THE STOVE.—Maintain a moist atmo-
sphere, and syringe th^ plants well uadernealh the

foliage twice a day. If this is done thoroughly it

will prevent thrip and red-spider, but if these pests

have already made their appearance, fumigate night

and morning with tobacco or some compoand when
the wind is still. Plants of Crotons, Dracaenas,

Pa^ms, Aralias, &c., whose pots are full of roots, should

racelve occasional waterings with a weak natural or

chemical manure - water. Palms will be much
benefited with a watering once a week with soot-

water, this tending to keep the leaves green and
healthy. Allamandas, Stephanotis, and other stove

climbers in active growth, will require plenty of water

and a top-dresaing with an artificial fertilizer occa-

sionally. Stephanotis should be syringed twica a
day, in order to keep down niealy-bag; if the

p^ant is already iuf*»8teJ, give it a goor! syringiug with

Gishurst Compoand or a little paraffii and water,

as advised on p. 74. Of course^this syringing should

be done after the open fl-^wers are cut. Pot-on
any small Palms, Crotons. Dracanas, &c., that may
require it, and put in a good batch of slips of Trades-

cantia and Panicam variegatum. Plaits from which

thpse are taken may be thrown away, or planted

underneath the stage to cover any bare places.

QE8NERA8, TYDEA8, AND SIMILAR PLANT3.—
The tubers of these useful plants should now be

started. Carefully shake them from the old soil, and

place the tubers of the small'^r species nf these, to the

number of three, in large 60-pots. Use turfy peat,

also loam, leaf- soil, plenty of sand, and some broken

charcoal ; stand them in a moist position in

the stove, and do not; affjrd water till they have

commenced to grow, but syrinffe occasionally

between tha pots and overhead. When they have

commenced to move, afl^ord a thorough soaking of

water, and plenty of it will be necessary during the-

growing season. As soon as they have filled their

pots with roots, move them into 6-inch pots, and

place them in alight position. A little well-decayed

cow-manure in their final potting will ba beneficial..

As soon as they commence to flower, syringing

should be discontinued, and the plants aflfjrded a

drier atmosphere. In the case of G:ssnera z^brina

and its varieties, it is better practice noi to syringe

tha foiiftge, as doing so causes blotching.

AOHIMENES growing strongly now, should

be taken from the stove and placed ia a little

cooler temperature. A warm greenhouse will suit

them well. Give plenty of water, and occasionally

weak manure-water. If these are grown In pat«/

they shoald be neatly staked b^for-' the shoots become

long; and if not required to flower until later in

the sumni^r, they should be stopped i^ once.

moved into a size larger pot, and be kept in the

stove until fresh growth has commenced, Achi-

menes growing ia baskets shoald receive abundance of

water, and ba turned round once a week to insure

evenness of growth. When commencing to flower

they may be taken to the conservatory, which will

considerably prolong their flowering period,

FERNS now require abundance of water at

the roots, and the syringe to be used well between
the pots three or four times a day, and a light dewing
overhead about midday. Throw plenty of water

about the paths to maintain a moist atmosphere.

Tne plants that were placed thickly together after

potting should be thinned out before th^y become
crowded. If thrip or green-fly have appeared, fumi-

gate the house lightly. Adiantum Fariejense should

be neatly staked, care being taken that each frond

hides the stake of the other. Plants that have
filled the pots with roots should be given manure-
water once a week, especially those that were not

repotted.

INDIAN AZALEAS.—As soon as these plants cease

flowering, the seed-vessels should bo removed, and
those which need larger pots, or whose drainage ii

believed to be defective should be repotted. Any
which may not need repotting should be supplied with

som9 safn kind of artificial manure in a much diluted

s!^ate. These plauts in gardens with limited house

accommodation have sometimes to be placed in the

forcing-house at the time that they are making new
growth, and when this has to be done, a good fumi-

gation of the plants in the evening and morning
following, should precede their removal to the

growing quarters.

THB HAROr FaUIT (JARDBN".
Bi/ W. Pope. Girdiner, HijhzUrt Cxttle^ J^etvburi/^

PEACHES AND NECTARINES.—The protection of

the trees from the winds that blow from the colder

pMnts of the compass, so prevalent at this season

of the year, must be guarded against, as they cause

blister of the leaves aud injure the tender shoots,

aud these are then readily infested by aphides.

ToprefDre syringe the trees with tobacco-juice diluted

with six parts of soft water; quassia extract, or

other approved iasscticide, directly the fruits have

set. Ii this be not; doae bafore tha insects have gained

fjotbold, curling of the foliage will occur, when dis-

lodgement is much more difficult and the consequences

more serious. If mildew b^* detected, ifever so slightly,

at ouc^ da»t th? affetct-^d parts with flDwers-of-sulphur,

or syringe the entire tree with a mixture of soft soap

1 ib., flower8-o'"-sulphur ^ lb., tharoughly dissolved

and mixed in 10 gallons or warm water. It is more

effeciivd when applied in the evening; it is ussfal

also in ke?ping red-spider in check,

CAXERPILLAR AND RED SPIDER ON Q008E-
BERftY BU3HE3—Keep a sharp look-out for the

Gooseberry saw-fly citerpillar, and on the first appear-

ance of the pest, dust the bushes with fresblj groand

Wuite Hellebore, nsing a dredger for the purpose,

and choosing the early morning hours for doing it,

the foliage being then damp with dew, or syringe

the trees with a strong solution of the same, hi is im-

portant that this should be seen to in good tlm», for if

neglected the bushes will be quickly stripped of their

leaves by successive swarms of the caterpillars, and

not only will the present crop be lost, but the trees

crippled for years. Red-spider is also at times y^ry

troublesome, more especially in a warm, dry spring

;

this may be kept in check by two or three good

sjringings of warm soapy water applied with

considerable force by means of the garden-engine,

taking care that every leaf is wettad. A small

quantity of flowers-of-sulphur may be added to the

water with advantage. A good syringing with clear

water occasionally during warm weather will do much
to keep the trees healthy, and free from insec&s,

APHIDES ON CURRANT BU3HE8.—Ked and White
CarrauC- bushes should be examined, and if traces of

aphides are observed, the bushes should ba syringed

with quassia-Witer twice or three times at intervals

of a day or tvo; afterwards washing the bushes with

clear wa*;er by means of the garden engine.

LIQUID MANURE.—Where practicable, a good

quanti&j of liquid-manure should now be applied to

the soil, where bush fruits and Raspberries are grow-

ing preferably applying it while the ground is moist,

aad afterwards stir the surface with a draw-hoe, as a

maans of killmg weeds and affording a crumbly sur-

fa^i that will render evaporation less copious. The

liquid should ba weak at this season of the year, aii4'

it may then be afforded frequently.

THB FliOWES QARDBir.
Bv BxiLST Wadds. Garddner, BirdsaU Garden*, York,

EVERGREEN GARDEN HEDGE8.—Same of the
most suitable plants for garden hedges are tha
common Yew and Lawson's Cypress; [and Thuia
sibirica and the variety T. s, plicata should not be
forgotten. Ed.] In most parts of the country,
Lawson's Cypri^ss has withstood the severity of the
p«t winter without injury—better, indeed, than
Tews, which are browned at the tips. The clipping

of established hedges should now be fiaisBed, and
the planting of new ones begun. Tbe soil for a
space of 4 feet wide whsre the new hedge will coma
should be deeply trenched, with plenty of rotten
manure put in at rarious levels, so as to give the
plants a good start. The plants employed should
be strong, young, all of the same age and siz^,

and thej should be planted at 8 inches apart,

well rau'ching the soil with short manure or half-

rotten leaves, affording water occasionally till the
Yews get established. The season's pruning of

Laurels of all kinds, and of evergreen shrubs gene-
rally, should be completed, excepting those which
are early flowerers, and these must be lefi till la^er.

ROSES.—Hjbrid perpetuals and pillar Roses may
now be pruned, and a thorough watering afforded the

plants after mulching the soil over tha roots, more
particularly the newly-planted Roses of all kinds.

HARDY AQUATIC PLANTS, ETC.—The replautirg

of Nympbrcas should now be done, taking care that tli»

white variety, N. alba, is not placed too contiguous t j

the more robust-growing variety, Nymphssa lutea, or

it will be overgrown by it. B jg plants of any descrip-

tion that are cultivated in baskets or tubs should
now be examined, and fresh rich loam and manure
given as a top-dressing, and re-tubbing such of them
as may stand in need of these operations. New
plantations of Pampas-grass may be made by the
sides of lakes and water- courses, and in other situa-

tions which are not too dry, some in sheltered places,

others in those that are exposed. The soil for this

species of Grass should be a deep rich loam, mixed
with lea*-soil and rotten manure. The past winter

made terrible havoc with the Pampas Grasses out of

doors, but any strong stock-plants which may have
been wintered in pots under glass, if planted out at

this date will dower well in the autumn. Seeds may
now be sown of this species, growing the seedlings

on in pots, wintering them under glass, and planting
them out next spring.

ANNUAL SUNFLOWERS, HELfANTHUS ANNUU8*
These flowers are thought much of when cut. for ^tliug

vases, and the seeds may now be sown on a border,

which should be one that is sheltered from the rougher
winds. It the seeds are sown in drills IS inches apart,

tha plants can be thinned out at the end of the

month of May, the thinnings being useful for planting

in tha herbaceous borders or shrubberies. Sunflowers,

when raised out-of-doors, are always more satisfac-

tory than those which are raised under glass. All
of the double and single perennial varieties are

excellent for decorative purposes in the autumn, and

there are faw flowers that are more suitable for

brightening up gloomy rooms.

SWEET SULTAN.—Bads of these favourite sweet-

scented flowers should be sown at once, the purple,

white, and yellow—all are useful. Sow in drills

drawn at 1 foot apart, and miss every fifth row, so

as to form a path; mix some rough sand with the

seeds before sowing* as is done with Carrot seed,

thinning out the plants when they have grown a

few inches high. Beds of the different varieties of

Cornflower, Centaurea cyanus, should be sown in

the same way—also varieties of Poppy, the dwarf

French, with double flowers ; Paeooy-flowered,

Shirley, and P. umbrosum, are all of them pretty

species of Poppy. Seeds of Dianthus chineowis are

excellent in bads ; the finest varieties are D. Hedd«-

wigi, D. diadematus, and D, lacinia^uf, Dj not

forget to sow Gypsophila elegans and G. murahs.

BEDDING PLANTS,— Care and forethought will

now be required in managing the various plants

that will be required at the end of next month, and

the beginning of Jane. This will
^^J^^^ */,^°:

tinual moving about of the plants, so as to pl*^e them

in the best positions, where they will gradaally get

hardened-off, in readiness for P'^^V^S f^^/"^^^^^
North generally, the shelter of walls on the north

and Lror ^o^ughly-made /-me-- -}.» »^iX t-
by the plants till, at the ^^V'*S % -;.h n.hlit^
shire wS are not safe until a^ter Jane ^ ^f ^^^^'^^^

and such-like tender p ants, and
*«^^^. ^^^^^^

20th the weather U often very tomh
^^^^^fJ^J-

requiring everyone to be on his guard, in so far m
the beddiqg-out plants are concerned,
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EDITORIAL NOTICES.

AdTertisements Bheald be ent to tlie PUBLISHER.

NewBpaiWHL—CorrwpoTwZeTifs sendiiig n^icspo/pert shovld be

careful to mark ths paragraplu they v?Uh the Editor to sm.

LoOAI "S^yrB.—Correspondents will greatly oblige by sending

to tht Editor early intelligenoB of looal even^i likdy to he

oj interest to our readers^ or oj any matters which it is

derirahle to hriiiff under the notice of horticulturists,

ninstrationB.—rA^ Editor will thankfully receive and select

pTiotographs or drawings, suitable for reproduction in these

pages, of gardens, or of remarhible plants, flowers, trees,

«te. ; hut Tie cannot he responsible for loss or injury.

Letters for PnbUcatlOZL — AU communications intended

for publioation, as well as specimens OTtd plants for naming,
' tliould he addressed to tJie Editor, 41, Wellington

Street, Covent Garden. London. Communications
' should he WRITTEN OH ONE SIDE ONLT OF THK FXPEB,

9ent as early in the week as poss^ihle, and d/uly sigTied hy

the v^ter. If desired, the signature unll not he printed^ hut

kept as a guarantee of goodfaith. The Editor does not under-

taJce to payfbr any contrihutions, or to return v/nvsed com^

municatioTis or illustrationst unUis hy special arrangement.

that material is tobe obtainedcheaply. There is no

need for briok-Iined holes ; a simple excavation

sufficiently wide to admit of a thick lining being

built up round the frames on the margin of the

hotbed that projects beyond the sides. These

frames can be used for the whole of the young

stock from March to October, and if they were

fitted up with detachable piping fixed to a port-

able boiler^ they could be so employed even

during the winter season, if coverings were used

to utilise the heat to the uttermost. These

frames grow excellent stocky plants, which

being close to the glass, never get drawn. A
fruiting-house or pit, and pits for sucoessions,

provided they are well furnished with top and
bottom-heat by means of hot-water, should be

»

available for winter use. There is no absolute

necessity to use pots for the " fruiters/' although

it is handy to have the successions in them, the

Society was held on the 22ad at the EjieJ t
Newby. The President (Lieutenant-Colonel

St
J.P.), who presided over the meeting lai/^^'
interest taken in the show both by the'exhib't
and the general public shoved no sign of abatem tThe value of the priz?B offered amounted to the aini
sum as laft year—£270. The entries (1500 h\l
departments) showed a slight decreaie. It

decided to hold the show on Angaat 16.

pARLiNoroN Spring Flower SHow^'ft
spring flower show of the Darlington HortlcultJ
Society was held on the 19iih inst., in the CentJ
Hall. The show of flowers was fairly Rood, bat ia

certain departments they showed the effdcti of th

late severe season. Some splendid exhibiu
of

groups of foliage and flowering planti, fromtle

gardens of Mr. J. B. Hodgkin and Mr. HiLLm
appeared, the former being adjudged the htpmi.

There were also shown magnificent collectiou
oi

planting out in beds of loamy soil being much Narcissi, sent by Mr. Wabb, of London, and Me«ri
the cheaper method. Pot culture is entirely Bahr & Son.
artificial, and consequently expensive, and plant-

APPOINTMENTS FOR THE ENSUING WEEK, in« out might be practised imtead.

• . The preservation of the ball of earth intact

when shifting a Fine plant, is looked upon as a

The older
MEETINGS.

SATTJEDAY, Aphxx 27—Eoyal Botanic Society,

THURSDAY,
FBIDAT,

SATURDAY,

May 2—Linnean Society.

Mat 3—Royal Botanic Society : Lecture-

SHOW.
i Spring Show in the Q&rdens of the

Afbil 27 < Manchester Botanic Society, at

{ Old Trafford,

SALES.

nne qua non ; but is it really so ?

practitioners did not think so^ for they shook

CHILDREN'S Geranium (Pelargonium) Club.

Miss Edith Ueatheb-Bigg writes from 14,EadB«

Place, Hyde Park, to appeal on behalf of theCW-

dren's Pelargonium Club, which was started hit

year amoDg the children attending two of thepooreit

Shoreditch Bjard-schools. Plants are diitribated

exhibition is held aad prizes awarded, the flaweriia

the meantime having brightened the homea from

which the children come. Misi Hsatheb-Bigq

leaves, so as to set the roots free. As they did will be glad to receive contributions for the parchwe

it^ it wa^ a time-wasting prooess^ and it was a of plants and in aid of the expenses of the exhibition.

MONDAY^

TXmSDAY Apkil 30

pTotheroe &. Morris'

rchids at Protheroe

rf Tuberoses. Roses, Continental

WEDNESDAY. May 1 \ ?'f°*«» Burmese and Japanese

FBIDAY, May 3

Lilies and Palm Seeda, at Pro-
I theroe & Morris' Booms.

Orchids from Messrs. F. Sander A
Co., at Protheroe X Morris'

>9.i:ijii

TED AyEBAOE TEMPEEATURE FOR THE ENSU
WEEK, DEDUOSD FEOIC THE OBiEBVATIONS
OBTY-THREE YEARS. AT CHISWICK.-61M.

The oultare of Pine-apples, to all
Pine-apple * a - - .

Culture.
appearances, is fast going into the
hands of the foreigner, because

we, in spite of onr abundant coal, oannot, for-

rare oocnrrenoe for a Pine to be cut from a plant
in less than two years, and the Providence
variety would take three years. By planting
out always, and moulding up, instead of sinking
the plants, and not interfering with the bottom
of the stem at all, but merely setting the upper
roots free by the removal of the leaves, there is

no check given to growth, and consequently no
loss of time.

Some cultivators advocate the fruiting of two
or three of the best suckers on a planted-on t

Pine after the fruit on the mother-plant has
been cut ; but as a matter of general practice, it

is not to be recommended, surrounded as it is

with the difficulty of conveniently earthing-up
these suckers, owing to their point of origin
being so much higher than the level of the bed
of soil—and as the lower leaves have to be

The Flowers in Hitde Park. —I ha?e

travelled much, says Mr. Pliusoll in the Standari,

in the last twenty-fi^e years, and have leen with

great delight, inter alia, the flowers of maaj coun-

tries, la Madeira, for initancey yoa maj see great

masses of BjugimTilteas ('ihree coloara), ofBigno'

niaf, of Wistariavj Lmtanat, high hedgei of elo»-

clipped Pelargoniams, immen«e bushes of Heliotrope,

and trees 20 to 30 feet high of Cioiellias, as full of

bloom as an Apple-tree in Devonshire, and Gladioli

of lovely tints ; in Mesopotamia, exteasive plaint of

lovelj Ericas [ ? ] ; in Switzerland, Azaleas; ioDir-

jeeliDg, aad also in CeyloD, Rhododendron treeiai

large at Sjotch Firs, loaded with immense traiiM

of flowers of all glorioas colours, &c. Toeieareall

growing wild aad unbended. I have seen, alio, the

lovelj Public Garden in Bordeaux, that of Brasieh,

and also thit of Bjmba/, the Gudens at Versailles.

of the Tailleries, of the Champs Elyi^^i- and of

believers in this country, fine-flavoured fruits the roots emerge would have to be at least

It 12 inches high ; and to be able to keep thisand will be

oannot well be otherwise, with fruits cut ten or mass
days before they reach the consumer, which is only obtainable by surrounding it with

«oft grow them .t . profiU The thtag U removed, „ in the nolher-pl.nU the heap of "^^Iir.t'n/K,; LrHlp.o7«.-absurd; but whilst the notion continues to find soil required to cover the part of the stem where ^om^-il&a^^^^^
banquet on floral beauty wherever I could. Bit

nowhere in all the earth have I seen such refalg«iwj

of beaatj as may now be seen by everyone, poor ai

well as rich, in H/de Park, between Stanhope (ji"

and Grosvenor Gite ; and this moat lovely iig|

may be seen without money and without pnc«.

is worth travelling 100 miles to see, and I ba" «

now travelled (to and fro) more than 1*^/^ ""
'

For persons wishing to see this anequalledloveim
^

it may assist if I inform them (if they Uaveij

omnibus) that the Mirble Arch on one side,

»

Hyde Park Corner oq the other, are the pom"

"What would be ^ ^„^
daner "^ who, before he sent a Pine to his em-
ployer's table, kept it in the cut state in his
fruli-room for so long a time ?
The commercial cultivation of the fruit should
carried on in grand style in the TOlliery

Te fuel fit for heating a hot-water
apparatus can be purchased for Sd. to Gd, per
cwt. ; and as fruit of The Queen variety is easily
obtainable in a year, or year and a- quarter, and
that of Charlotte Eothschild, Black Jamaica
Antiguas, and Enville's, in two years at the

extent

sods. To a certain

nutriment from thfl

districts, wh

mother-plant, and will exist without making use
of its own roots,but the fruit would in consequence
be small—hence th© need of moulding-up.
The daily routine of culture was well described

by Mr. Wakd in a recent issue, therefore there
is no utility in going into that subject on this
occasion. make for.

Society.
^^.,s««., «..^ x:.uvi.i^», ill vwo years at th^ v..u i^ mu . „ ^^ €r^m"ng meeting will

cteide. the loflox of foreign Pin^pIe/lSd rjjj rS' "'J.^l 'S':
'«"• -'«" •

with

markets ; the connoisseur would be
best

John
W

f AND MUrU4L IMPKU*"^™-"- ,^

.-At a meeting of this Society, nji

^^

I inst, prizes were offared for bunc::^

.^^T LlZ "^^^"^^"°^
r^r* J^ .^^^« to ^-RS., &c.will be read on ''The Distribatirn ofobtain well-flavoured, juicy fruit, leaving the Plant, on the Southern side of the Alps »

iported

trade Kew. Egertonianam
As for private garden culture, it can be greatly ^^^^ ^^"^ *^ ^^''' Toe display of bulbous plants it

cheapened by using ordinary garden-frames
placed over a thick hot-bed of tree leaves, or

erU^heSof
"^ stable manure, or tanner*s bark, where

very beautiful also.

Society,
The annual meeting of the subscribers to the Scalby

BaiOHfON AND SU38EX HORTICULTUJAJ

Society and Muru4L i^pROVEMENT^

CIAXIOM
.-..c...-..- held 08

the 18bh luau, piii,o» WBio uiio«>'- -- ^ ^j(,

twelve blooDM of cat Pjffodili, •bown
'J^^^^

open, and a ipecimen Aaricnla «howii bj
^^

there being a very good competition in °
^.^jju

It wat, however, admitted that, while the A^^
were well grown and bloomed, there WM •

^^^

for improvement in the qaality of the bio •

^^

eqnently, Mr. R. Dban, EaUng. re*d » yj^^>
" The Carnation, itf hiitory, typ«.

*f ^
illuitratini ery fnUy the variooi ci^^ ^
illoatratioD* in colouri, A »?T\ng, «»

i

off the soil from « fruiters " and "suocessions," out j^ 4^^ early iamtner, and at the end of the .eaionu
*

oflF the lower end of the stem where the roots were
the oldest, and sunk the stem 6 inches or more
into the soil, after removing several of the lower

i

ii

I

L ^

»
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Chryaanthemum exhibitions are to be held. Mr.

J. S. Johnson, formerly with Messrs. Huhst & Son,

seed merchants, Houndsditch, London, ia the Hon.

Secretary, and Mr, Eupeet Milleb, the acting

Secretary.

A Children's Flower Show at White-

chapel.—There is in coaaection with St. Mary's

Church and Schools at Whitechapel a Fioricaltural

Society, the object of which is "the encouragement

of the cultivation of plants among the children

attending the day and Sunday schools." Eich child

pays a small entrance-fee to exhibit, and the

Society provided the plants, bulbs, seeds, and soils,

and sell them to the children below cost price. The

spring show of flowering-plants—Hyacinths, Tulips,

Narcissi, Crocus, Sec—took place on the evening of

the 18^.h inst, in the Davenant Schools, Mile End

Road, and a considerable number of plants were

staged, though many had gone out of flower,

though they were seen to advantage at the

recent exhibition at the People's Palace. When
it is remembered that the children cultivate

their plants in manj instances in close, darksome

localities, the results are certainly satisfactory.

After the awards were made, Mr. Dean, who acted

as Judge, gave an address to the children, laying

down simple rules for their guidance in the manage-

ment of spring- flowering bulbs and other plants, A

Booms, Shirley, Southampton, on Monday, the 22Qd

inst.. the President. Mr. W. F. G. Sphanges pre-

siding over a fair attendance. "Seeds, their Com-

position, Growth, Structure, and Germination,

formed the subject of an interesting lecture by Mr.

W. F. Perkins ;
'' Cariosities of Seed-life" was also

dealt with, and enabled the lecturer to exhibit some

of the various devices by which seeda are distributed

in places. Mr. Perkins and Messrs. Toogood &

Sons exhibited a number of seeds in illustration of

the subject; and a curious pod, name unknown, was

shown by Mr. W. H. Rogbes, containing hundreds

of beautiful winged seeds, each about 1 inch square.

There was a show of spring plants, Narcissus, &c.,

by Mr. B. Ladhams and others.

Pine-apples in Old Calabar.—I think it

may interest some of jour readers to learn, writes Mr,

HoBACK W. L, BiLLiNQTON, Curator of the Botanical

Gardens, Old Calabar, that I have received infor-

mation from my assistant that one of the Pine-

apples, a stock of which came from Her Majesty's

Royal Gardens, Windsor, has just been cut, measuring

21 inches in circumference. It was grown in the

Botanical Gardens, Old Calabar, and I also learn

that the flavour was considered very fine, as well as

the proportion. These gardens were only started

by Sir Claude MacDonald, Commissioner of the

Niger Coast Protectorate, two years since, so it

shows ihat a good result may be expected in Old

the Report of the Secretary of the Board of Acrri-

culture, 1893.)— Conditions Favouring iTiceptlon and
Spread of Fungous Diseases^ by Dr. W. C. Stusgis, of
New Haven, (From the Report of the Secretary of

the Connecticut. State Board of Agriculture, 1894)— The Connecticut Agricultural Experiment StQ;tio%

Eighteenth Annual Beportfor 1894, Part IL—Paper/

on Fungous Diseases and their Treatment, iaclaiioff

Fire Blight (Micrococcus amylovorus), Esp=>rIme:iU

on the Prevention of Potato Scab, Scab upon
Turnips, the Early Blight of Po'.atos, Experimeots

on the Treatment of Pear S>;ab (Faaicladium

pirinum), Miscellaneous Notes oa Fungi, and Some
Injurious loaects, all by Dr. W. C. Stohgis.—

Vermont Agricultural Experim^.nt Station Bulletin,

No. 44, D^*cember, 1894, on Spraying Orchards and

Potato Fields^ and consideriog the Ralatioa of the

Weather of 1894 to Plant Diseases, Apple and Pear

Scab, and Why do Apples or Pears Scab and Crad?
Results of Spraying Potatos in 1894, Obaervationi

upon the Date of Planting Potatos, Potato Scab and

its Prevention.— United States Department of Agri-

culture, Division of Vegetable Pathology, Washington

Bulletin, No. 6.

—

Bordeaux Mixture as a Ficngicide,hj

D. G. Faiechild. a careful report of the origia,

composition and preparation of " copper mixture

of Gironde," and of its effects on the parasitei

infesting certain plants.

—

Diotionnaire des Orchiiees

Hybrides, par E. Bohnhof (Pari^, 0. Doio, 8, P.ac3

short time ago. an address on this topic was given
^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ experience gained in the botanical ^^ rOd^on).

by Mr. F. A. Peaty, the energetic secretary of the
o _' x_ --J *i- :«„^ *^ fi.« «K;MrAn garuens.
Society, and then papers were given to the children,

containing a dozen or so questions based upon the

address, to which answers had to be given. About

forty of these papers were returned, and the replies

in most instances were praiseworthy. All an exhi-

bition is held in the summer, at the close of the

address on the 18th, a number of plants provided by

the Society—Ferns, Pelargoniums, Cytisus, Spirsea,

Calceolaria, Muak, Creeping Jenny, Fuchsias, &c.

were sold to the children at one penny apiece, and

155 were so disposed of. These plants have to be

grown and exhibited at the summer show, each

plant being duly sealed and registered. This method

of teaching and encouraging the youngsters to culti-

vate plants is one well worthj of imitation. A
quantity of seeds of annaal flowers are also supplied

to the children. As the Whitechapal Society is

affiliated to the People's Palace Horticultural

Society, each member has the privilege of exhibiting

at the Palace shows also.

Saintpaulia IONANTHA.—Mr. Ern»t Benarv

sends us flowers of this pretty little Gesnerad,

showing eonsiderable range of colour, viz, light

blue, dark blue, and purple. There is also some

diflFerence in the size of the flowers. This pretty

little plant was shown first by Dr. Wknbland, at the

last Ghent Qainquennial, and its history was referred

to in our columns so lately as April 13, p. 461. It

was figured in the Botanical Maga^inc^ April, t, 7408.

In the Illustration Horticole, April 15, p, 109, our

good friend, M. Rodiqas, refers the plant to the

genus Petrocosmea of Olirerj and certainly the

analysis of the flowers sent us by M. Binary shows

considerable resemblance with that of Petro-

cosmea sinensis of Oliver, Icones Plantanim (1887),

t. 1716. There are, however, points of difference

between the Chinese and the East African plant,

which should make us hesitate in putting the two

plants into the same genui—at any rate, until we
had seen the ripe fruit. So much had we written

Home Correspondence.

' CHAPMAN'S M 4GAZINE."-A monthly journal ^^^^ the President of the Linnean Society favoured
of this name will shortly be published bj Messrs.

Chapman & Hall. The pages are to be devoted to

short stories and " fiction pieces " by well-known and
popular authors, and an occasional poem will also be

included therein. The editor is Mr. Oswald CnAWFaHD,

us with a letter stating his opinion on the matter,

an opinion which derives exceptional value, as Mr.

Clabkb is the monographer and acknowledged

authority on the Cyrtandre£e. For reasons, which

need not be given here, Mr. Clahee thinks it not
Her Majesty's late Consul at Oporto, and the list of ad^u^ble, at present, to abandon the genus Saint-
contnbutors working m co-operation with him is such

^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^o await the issue of further investigations
^ - « aU

of high-clasa fiction. The price of the magazine is

6i. a part, and the first number will be ready on
May 1,

"DsCTlONAnY OF OftCHlO HYBRSoa."—Thw
new publication contaiiiB a litt of all artificial

and natural hybrids known up to Januirv 1,

1895, the names of their raiser or introducer,
the date of their appearance, as well a« accurate
tables indicating the seedlings obtained from each
species, their synonyms, &c. It will, there-
fore, be seen that this work treats not merely of
a ^QTj large subject, but also of one by no means
eajy or simple. Orchid - growers, whether pro-
fessionals or amateurs, feel the need that exists for

tucha handbook, and will do well to consult it on
many occasions, as when desirous of information
concerning old hybrids, or of hints for the per-
petuation of new varieties. The Dictionary is com-
piled by B. Bohnhof, and the publisher is Octavb
DoiN, 8, Place de L^Oiejo, Paris.

Shirley Gardeners' and Amateurs'
Mutual iMPROveiwiENr AssocfATiON. — The
first meeUng this session was held at the Parisl}

into the rapidly-increasing number of new forms

which are accumulating in herbaria.

Men and Women of the Time: A Die*
TioNARY OF Contemporaries.—A fourteenth
edition of thit uiefiil publication has been issued by
Messrs, GEoaoE Hootledoe & Sons. A book like
this must always include some names that might as
well have been omitted, and must always omit others
that it would have been better to have inserted.
These defects are not to be laid to the charge of the
editor; and the utility of the book is so great that a
few imperfections of this kind are lost smid the
maag. We find no mention of Professor Mjchael
Fosteb; nor, in tha obituary Hat, of the late Presi-
dent of the College of Surgeons, Mr. J. W. Hulkb.
On the other hand, the discovery of "Argon " finds
a place under the names of Lord Rayleigh and Prof.
Ramsay.

HEIGHT OF SOME TREES AT COMPTON BASSET.

—It may be interesting to some of your readers to

learn the height of some of the trees in the gronndi

at this place. The soil is very shallow, in some

parts not more than 9 inches to 1 foot in depth, the

substratum chalk, which was formerly used locally

for building purposes, and some of it has stood for

upwards of 300 years. It is very durable if kept dry.

The undermentioned trees were measured oa last

Eister Monday, and the heicht being taken with the

sextant ;—Cedrun deodara, 70 feet, planted in 1841;

C^dras Libani 77 feet, plantfd in 1841 ;
Scotch

Pine, 82 feet; Lime tree, 97 feet 6 inchei; Asb,

81 feet 10 inches; several common Spruce, 85 feat;

Beech, 122 feet, girth 6 feet from the gronad,

11 feet 6 inches; ditto, 112 feet, girth 4 feet from

the ground, 17 feet 6 inches ; Oak. 84 feet, girtU

4 feet from the ground, 16 feet 9 inches; ditto.

63 feet, girth 4 feet from the ground, 21 feet 1^

Inches; Elm, 110 feet, girth 4 feet from the ground,

16 feet 9 inches; ditto, 107 feef, girth 4 feet from

the ground, 17 feet 8 inches. There are other very

fine specimens in the park, bat thesfl are enongh to

show what fine trees there are at Campton Biisetj

it is really surprising that such fine trees ihooia

grow so well in the chalk rock, bat the manner tw

roots find their way amongst the crevices is wonderiau

Wn A* CooTc^ Compton Basset, Wilts,

GARDENERS AND EDUCATION —MrBurroWs'stig^-

gestion does not, in my opinion, go far entugh. Ids

supplied my head gardener with a copy of Nicm^^'

Dictionary (4 vols.), and several other worM oa

special subjects, all of which are in constant aie r

reference, and he has the Gardeners tMnm
weekly after 1 have read it. We do not exhibit, duj

he attends all local shows, and makes an anuaw

visit to Kew. Excluding the first coat of the booK •

the total cost does not reach £3 per annum, and u

the most satisfactory and profitable method of ip€|D

ing £3 1 have yet discovered. Unless •<>«i®*°'?f,"j

the kind is done, the best man degenerates, ^^^
rusty, his knowledge of improvements ^^rr^^

second-rate hearsay, and his Latin and ^'P
^^^j'

become more curious than satisfactory. A. gaf "
,^

head is of far more prsc'-ira! us-? Iban bis c^

T.F.

THE WILD PfiiMROSE.—A few da^s ^^^^^^^^^

Publications R^CE.\y^EO,—a Lecture on Funoi '^^^'^S ^^^"^ *^« b.aaulul rural lan^« near
^^

n.. w n o .^^ . .. , •'^ • more, I could but notice that on ^^^^^^
^r^%i\^.

far as could be seen in wood and field, ^^^^^^^^
by D.'. W. C. Stuhgis (Massachusetts Horticultural
Society).-H^ Aims and Methods rf Botanical Work
at our Expenment Stations, by Dr. W. C. Stuhois,
dealing chiefly with the parasitic fungi affectiog
plants, a^d the best remedies for snch pests. (Froiq

De seen in wooa ana u^:i»,
7ritovmof^

rose was visible. Oaly when the gates oi iJi'^y
^^^

were entered were anv of tha flowers «®*^_ ^.
open vood*

i

1

I

fpf n;iany ipile
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Society doing that it cannot help to protect a beau-

tifal hardj wild flower from thii form of extermi-

nation at the hands of dealers ! A« to cultivating it.

the beat form of such culture ii found in sowing seed

in enclosed woods and protecting them. Common
PrinQFOSPS will do far better under such natural con-

ditions than in cultivated gardens. The spade^ fork,

and hoe are their abomination, whilst they like shade

and to be let rigidly alone. A.

THE PROMISE OF THE APPLE AND PEAR
CROPS.—I have but a few Apple and Pear trees/

but the liberal promise of blossom they display

appeare to dispose of the notion that a moist and
sunless season is antagonistic to the production of

ripened wood and fruiting spurs. Lord Suffield, the
Mother Apple, and Warner's King, in particular,

are unusually promising; Cox's Orange Pippin,

Cellinii and Hawthornden follow suit. Jargouf^lle

were produced at a cost not so very great when
all things were considered ; besides, what fruit can
compare with the best grown English hot-house

produce? I wish Mr. Ward, and a few more capable

growers would try and revive what is. I fear, a fast

decaying art in this country, J, Shaw, Derpdcne,

THE FLOWEKINQ OF LATE VARIETIES OF
PEACHES.—The first to open its blossoms this

spfing was Sea Eagle, the tree trained on a south

wall; next came Dymond; then Waterloo, Goshawk,
Royal George, in order of their names. All these

varieties give promise of a fine crop of fruit. I may
mention that Waterloo has never once iailed since

the tree was planted. W» A, Cook, Compton Basset,

SHELTER IN QARDENINQ.—Tne value o( shelter

in gardening (no protection other than the situation),

Fia. 75 —A FLOWER, NATURAL SIZK, OF MAGNOLIA SOULANGKAXA K

WHITE, VLUSHEP WlTU RICH FUflVLK. (.SKK P. 516)

Peart, which I bava had in bloom at the end of

February in patt years, and B3n Chie;ien, promise a

profuse crop, From what I see and bear, the promise,

of crops is good all round, i?. Lean, Ealing.

PINE-APPLE GROWING,—I very much regret the

comparaf-tve discontiDuince of Pine-apple growing

in this country; for I firmly believe that with

suitable houses and pits they are not nearly so

expensive to grow as many persons imagine. Mr.

Giceson seme few years ago grew Pine-apples verr

well at Clumber; and in the same houses as the

Pinps. excellent crops of early Strawberries, pot

Melons, and the finest pcsiible plants of Calanthes

were grown, many other plants being accom-

modated from time to time, which materially r^duCid

He cost of producing the Pine fruits. I have seen

Qieea Pme-applea from 4 to 5 lb. in weight, and

•mooth Cayennes from 9 to H lb. Sdd over, whi(?h

although well understood by our best practical gar-

deners, is not, I think, generally recognised and

acted on by the thoua-.^Ja who take an interest in

gardening. Among the many lessons taught us by

the late severe winter, none probably is more con-

spicuous than the value of shelter, and the evidence

affjrded in favour of it offered by the evergreens

drawn from our branch nursery 8% Lnughton in

Eispx, and exhibited before the Royal Horticultural

Saciety last Tuesday, may, I think, prove of intr^r<i»t

to the readers of the Gardeners* Chronwk, That

nursery uccuplea a depre^^ion of p!*>-diph bap'*, on

the top of a hi!I, th-i longer sides slooing S.B and

KW. I^^ i« on the borders of E^)pin^ Fr->rest, eleven

miles east of London. It is open to the S. and S.W,,

and sheltered on other sidts by the forest and village

of L:)aghton. Open to the S.W. means, I appre-

hend, going to bed warm and dry by the influence of

the setting sun; and this probably operates favour-

*t

tf
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ably. Many of our most valuable evergreent have
there pasted unharmed throngh the recent severe
ordeal, as demonstrated by the specimens exhibited,

while they hare been seriously damaged^ and even
killed in less sheltered situations in the tame district

And this is not due to diiference in the temperature,
as that and the depth of the snow on the gronnd
were practically the same in all instances I huvt*

noted. 1 append a list of species and varieties

exhibited, and could have added many more if

required.

PfaiUyrea df^cora (Vilmoria-
iana)

Osmauthu^ iUclfoliuf

Osruus priiDiii

rottindifotJA

lu^iUiiiri ii3U>rica

TUujopiis StAtiili^hii ( Thuya

„ boienM'* vfttifffita

( ^ Cupreasus
Nootkateuei!})

ricca ajanensia

„ DougUsii glanca
RetlQOspora (cuprc-Mi'- \

sqaarrosa
plumoM aurea
ericoides

fitifera

plumota

The only evergreens grown in this nursery that

appear killed to the ground are Sweet Bays, Vero-

nica Traversii, and small Pinus insi^nis. Roses are

unirgured. One object in establishing thii nursery

was to have a reserve against severe winters, and
now and previously it has proved all that was

PXpfCted of it. The leaves of Laurels. Aucobas,

Araucarias, Laurastinui. and Portugal Laurels, are

more or less browned in places, but the wood
apparently unirjured. Wm. Paul, Pauls Nunerus,
Waitham Croes^

If

ff

Junipetni chinensifl fturea

stricba

virgmiaoBRV
Cfdrii9 dooflara

aUantica fTlattOS

Abiea f(rau(iia

Lowii
oODColor %"io1a'-^i

Pinaapo
Cupreafeus Lawnoniaoa

M t« lutea

v«tm
Araucaria imbricata
Tbuia Vervaeniana
TjiRustnim coriacenm
VibuTnutn Tinns
Skioimia jiponica
Three Dwarl Eases

SPINACH BEET.—I have (like " W, G /' p. 495).

found that the Spinach Beet is very useful, and

when well cooked scarcely any difference is observed.

la season when ordinary Spinach is killed by frost,

i^ is a good Kubatitute, and one that is much liked.

W. A, Cook.

CHiaWICK VEGETABLE SHOW.—Tfap Royal Hor-
ticultural Society, according to "A. D." (see last

week's issue), is to be condoled with in the unfor-

tunate and deplorable position in which it finds

itself over the Chiawick vegetable show and schedule.

I cannot understand what the council have

been thinking about in not calling in the aid

of *'A. D/' when a really heroic and beautiful

schedule would have appeared, and not as at present

an "exhibition schedule.'* which it seems '*A. D."

does not want. The Royal Horticultural Society

will be lustaioed and comforted by the tfcought that

it is now at wcrk drawing up rules and regulations

for jadging vegetables, and drawing up schedules

for the same. The pity of the thins^ it seems to

me is, that this show was not deferred until

"A D/s" labours in this direction had ended. Indeed,

even now I shall not be surprised at the council

how to another vear. in order to

"A. D," in schedule-
postponing the

avail itself of the aid of

making. Kitchen Gari^ner,

paUNUS PISSARDK—This shrub, with its purple

leaves just unfolding^ and its delicate white blossoms,

is a beautiful object now in the shrubbery. W, A^

Cook.

THE WINTER IN DEVON.—What a trying winter

that was which we have experienced, ard how de-

structive to almost every kind of shrub, ths cooamon

Laurel and Rhododendron ponticum being greatly

irjured, even more so than hybrids. Lauruttlnus,

Portugal Laurels, Sweet Biy, E*calIonia, Eaonjmus,

&c , are browned as though they bad been scorched

by fire, I notice that Camellias, Azalea a!r(TDas,

Olearia Haasti, with Hollies, and some pws ar^

amongst the best things at present m the beds acd

borders. I, of course, refer to evergreen*. ir. S.

FOnSYTHiK eUSPENSA. -This P'^^t « jus,

finelv ID Sower, formiog a picture of much beauty

trained on the walls of som^ dwellmg. wh,ch bav^ a

southern a.uec^; U^^ it is Mlj a mjath later than

U«£ year. W. A. Cook.

DAHWH TULIPS.—Mr. Pap»'« Contention ia a

recent i«.ue of the Gardeners'
<^^'t^%-':

^^ reference

to the flamed varieties of Darwin Tnhps, shown at

the Haarlem exhibition, will strike many people as

J0
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uncalled for. Becania these exceedingly fine and

decoratire plaata were not broken in accordance

with the rnlea laid down by the old floriita

they are to be thro«?n on the rubbish-heapl If

we were to be bound by all of the miichievoui

rulei which the old floriiti formalated, there would

be nothing natural about flowera. The lover of

flowere will alwajs appreciate true beauty in

every flower, whether it conforms to the geo-

metrical lines of the wiseacres of a happily long-

past generation, or whether it entirely upsets these

calculations. The old florists, like the old poets, have

had their day, and no amount of resurrecting will

infuse life into them. W, B.
4

BUSBECQ'S TRAVELS—Mr. Burbidge's^ capital

article in the Gardeners* Chronicle of the 15!;h inst.

was highly interesting and spasonable. I ought

to draw attention to a much-neizlected book of

travels. No less an authority than Gibbon describes

Biisbecq as his "old and familiar acquaintance; a

frequent companion in my pott-cbaise/' Many
others besides Gibbon have found the language of

this early traveller eloquent, his manner lively, and
his remarks judicious. A very exhaustive se. ies of

extracts from this work is given in the Retrospeetive

Beview, vol. ziii., pp. 55 to 87, which will satisfy

the majority of readers. The first edition of the

work was published by the Elzevirs, at Leyden
(Lugdunum Batavorum) in 1633, in which year two
editions appeared, the heading of the letters in the

first reads "Epistole," and in the second, "Eplstol^."

In 1660 another edition was published^ this time at

ikmsterdam ; also ex ofiScina E'zeviriana, The first

Eoglish edition appeared in London, in Latin, in

1660. The first translation was published in 1694,

and another in 1744. W, Boberts.

EARLY PEACHES.—I gathered six verv fine

Peaches of the variety Early Alexander on Friday,

April 19, which were sent to Mr. Geo. Monro,
Covent Garden, whose return for them is 3s, each.

The trees were at no time hard forced, the forcing

beini; begun on January 1. Beyond one of Koch-
iord'a 9 feet long boilers, I have no other means
whatever of heating the house, which is 240 feet

loDgy 24 feet wide^ and 12 feet high, and span-roofed,
The temperature yerj rarely reached (>0° at night
until within the last few we^ks. Wm, Armstrong^
Toddington Orchard Co , Winchcombe,

MAIN CBOP AND LATE PEAS.—To grow Peas well
on some kinds of soil requires special attention;
moreover^ the seasons vary to such an extent as to
have a great influence on their growth. From careful
observation I find that it Is best on our cold retentive
soil to sow the seed thinly at short intervals of time,
for although the haulm remains greener for a much
longer time than on shallow soil, owing to the super-
abundance of moisture, when the fiowers decay on
expanding; but if sown thinly, so that the innlight
penetrates the rows, the results are satisfactory, the
flowers getting dry soon after rain, and the pods
grow rapidly. In cultivating the Pea, not only the
height and strength of the haulm and size of the
foliage should be taken into account, but the consti-
tution of the varieties themselves, for where some
varieties grow and crop freely, others, unless some
special care be bestowed on their cultivation, fail to
grow at all. It is with these more delicate varieties
that I desire to say a few words. Seed sown about the
middle of April will usually produce good crops of
\v~oU-filled poda towards the end of July ; but should
the weather become warm and dry whilst they are in
flower, so as to caose flagging, it is seldom that
aatisfactory rP8ult% are obtained, the pods not grow-
ing with the same freedom as they would if the
plants had not received a check to growth. It is
known io how short a space of time the ground
along the rows gets dry, which we cannot be sur-
prised at when the amount of moisture necessary to
support the plant is taken into consideratioo, to say
nothing of that evaporated by sun-heat, which
/actors act with greater force when the plants are
crowded together in the rows. Peas require much
moisture, hence the necessity for deep cultivation.
Where the good land is not sufficiently deep to admit
of trenching, the soil where the rows will be should be
taken out, and well-decayed manure put into the
trenches. In gardens where sowing in trenches thus
prepared must be resorted to instead of taking the soil
out one spade wide, as is customary, it should be twice
that width. This may seem to some a lot of trouble
merely to grow a crop of Peas, and to those who
Lave to work a garden with but few men it it a
serious task; bat when the amount of labour saved
during the hot weather in watering? is ij^kAn infn

consideration, it is time and labour well expended.

Where the Pea ground is fallow during the winter,

there should be no difSculty in getting the trenches

thrown out and manure wheeled in. It is a mistake

to dig up ground in hot dry weather and tow again

immediately, for this allows the escape of more

moisture. If it is necessary to dig the land when it

is dry, it should be made firm again directly after-

wards by trampling it regularly all over, the roots of

plants having no hold of a loose soil. Where
trenches have been taken out, the soil should

be made firm, and the seeds dibbled in a double

line, allowing 3 inches between them each way.

Watering must be resorted to in hot weather, both

at the root and over the haulm—and mulching is

indispensable ; indeed, where water is a scarce

commodity, mulching both sides of a row, if done

before dry weather sets in, is a great help to the

plants. If blood-manure or farmyard- drainings can

be afforded before mulching, the eflPects will be

greater and more permanent. During hot weather
aphides congregate on the points of the shoots, and

do much harm, but syriugeing with soft-soap water

will destroy them. Dwarf Peas are more difficult to

grow than the tall varieties, on account of their

leaves unfolding slower, but a fair amount of success

may be attained with these if pains be taken to look

after their needs. Varieties of Peas are now very

numerous, and some of the best are Veitch*s Main
Crop, Satton's Late Qieen, Invincible, Exhibition,

Windsor Castle, Censor, Superabundant, Ambas-
sador, Magnum Bonum, Autocrat, and Perfection,

The sticking of all tall varieties of Peas needs

careful attention, placing small twigs of deciduous

trees (Birch by preference), as soon as they are up,

aad when the haulm has topped these, putting the

tall sticks to them in height, in accordance with
the height the Peas attain to. Dj not let the tops

of the Pea-sticks meet over the rows, or even inter-

cross each other, but keep them separated by about
9 inches to 1 foot; and if the situation be exposed,
thread tarred- string in and out, so as to afford sup-

port to each side, and make all neat and trim.

Reduce the sticks to a uniform height with a pair of

hedge shears. In no case should the line of sticks
be farther than 8 inches distant from the plants.
H. C, Prin&ep,

Societies.
ROYAL HOaTICCJLTTJItAL.
Afbil 23.— In connection with the ordinary

meeting of the committees on Tuesday last in the
Drill Hall, James Street, Westminster, was held the
annual exhibition of the National Auricula and
Primula Society, and owing largely to this circum-
stance, and to a further important feature in the
shape of large and excellent exhibits of Daffodils,
the Hall was inconveniently full, and it was with
difficulty that room was found for many of the col-
lections. The Orchid and Fic^'al Committees had
an abundance of material before them, including
a magnificent display of Eosea in pots and as cut
blossoms from many exhibitors. The display gene-
rally was an unusually good one, and an interesting
meeting was the result. The number of visitors to
the Hall was likewise unusually large, and a good
audience was present at the conference on Primulas
and Auriculas which took place in the afternoon.

Flor&l Committee.
Prtunt: W. Marshall. Eaq, Id the chair; and Messre. J.

Ftaser. H. J. Jones. O. Thomas, G. Paul, C. T. Druery, H
Herbht, H. B, May. J. H. Fitt, E- Molyneux, J. Walker. G.
Stevenn, E. B. Lowe. 3. D. Pawle, J. Jennings, 0. Jeffries
W. Bam. G. Gordon, C. Blick. E. Beckett, C, E. Pearson,'
C. E. Shea, H. S. Lee, H. Turner, H. Selfe Leonard. N J
Grant, and Geo. Nicholson.
A remarkable exhibit of Primula obconica in pota was made

by the Messrs. de Rothschild. Guanersbury Park. Acton. W-
(gr., Mr. Geo. Reynolds). The group contained about four
dozen plants in 6-inch pots, all of them being exceptionally
TigOTOua, foliage good and healthy, flowers abundant, large
and of full colour (Banksian MedaO-
A very pretty group of flowers of Polyanthus Primroses was

exhibited on moss-covered boards by Sir Tbevob Lawrelnce,
Bart.. Burford. Dorking (gr.. Mr. Bain), and a few extra large
flowers of DaSodila Sir Watkin. Emperor, and Horsefieldii
(Bronze Banksian Medal).
Dowager Lady BowM^, Joldwynde, Dorking (gr., Mr. F.

Cornibh) showed a few pots of Epigei repeos, bearing their

w '^*, flO'^era- They were Culturally Commended.
Mi88 Mason, Morton HaU. Retford, Notts, exhibited a col-

lection o« Primulas and Soldanellas, incluaing several

o1 I^ kV^""'*^'
^^^ * ^*^™ ^ ^''^"** Florentina (Vote

Mr, Geo. Stanton, gr. to Bira. Noble, Park Pi^g^ ^^
on-Thames, staged some flowering sprays of BouffJ*^?'
speciosa, and also a charming variety of this »pedeiii^ij/^
in colour, and named superba. An Award of Merit

***

granted to the variety. This species is one of the ^rli^*
flower in the spring, and the young wood should not UJl
out, as is usual in the cise of B. glabra,

A basket of splendidly-grown and flowered plants of ^ri*
elatior coerulea was exhibited by J, T. BESKExi-Put 1»
Holmewood, CJheshunt (gr., Mr. Downes). The pUnt \%wS^
60 successfully grown.
Messrs. W. Paul & Son, Waltham Cross, eihibilej a&e*

fimbriated Camellia Bathaxar, a white double flower maAtA
with scarlet.

*""«

Messrs. H. Cannell & SONS,;Swanley, Kent, 'stagM a f^
lot of gold and silver-laced Polyanthus, some eicellent ?prj«
of Canna Queen Charlotte, and a number of large bloiaiS
Ca raation Mrs. H. Caunellj a very useful border varietv.

An exhibit of considerable importance was made by Ui
Guildford Hardy Plant Co.. Guildford^ who staged » T«t
great variety of Primulaceous plants in a natural manner
stone. The yellow blooms of the P. Auricula were the

showy, but smaller and leas common species and varieties weri

also abundant. Of Primulas proper upwards of fifty varittiw

were included, and amongst these P. marginata, P. roM*. P.

viscosa nivalis, P. elatior, P. glaucescens, P. ciliata, P. cw.

niolica, P. farlnosa, and others were well represented.

Androsaces in nine distinct forms were shown, including Ui«

minute habited A. pyrenaica. Gentiana verna, and Q. acaulii,

Ranunculi in several of the more popular species, a grand lei

of SaxifragaSy Anemones, a few Trillinns, Haberlea rluid»-

penais, in flower, &c., constituted a very attractive exiubtt

(Silver Flora Medal).

Roses in pots from Messrs. Paul k Son, The Old Nurserwi,

Cheshunt, and Mr. RumSey, Joyniug's Nursery, Walihan

Cross, Herts, created an exceptionally bright display.

Mr. RUMSEY had upwards of two dozen plants, well growa,

and richly flowered, amoogat which were excellent exaBtple)

of Magna Charta, General Jacqueminot, Beauty of Waltham,

Madame de Castellane, Duke of 'Wellington, Madame I.

Gahrielle, &c. From this nursery were also ehowa nra
large boxes of cut Tea Roies, three of which were filled with

very commendable blooms o! Niphetos ; another with alternate

blooms of The Queen (white), and Souvenir d'un Ami (pink)

a sport from the latter, and many ether Roses of interest we«

included (Silver-gilt Flora Medal).

Messrs. PAUL & SON*B exhibit was very bright, the plant*

being covered with fresh bright flowera. A vigorous

plant in a 9 or 10 -inch pot with three good bloom

of H.P., PauVa Early Blush, several plants of Pauli

Carmine Pillar (a very large single varietjf), Gualaw

Piganeau, and Jeannie Dickson were very noticeable. A«

Award of Merit was recommended to H.P. Marchiones? of

Londonderry, an excellent broad-petalled white Kose, ^itt i

pale flesh centre, exhibited for the first time last season. Tbf

plant shown had one expanded bloom, and four 6trongbud«;

also to Tea Rose Bridesmaid, a deep flower, of warm, attrac-

tive pink colour, in fihipe like Catherine Meimet; the plant

exhibited carried six blooms. Messrs. Paul exhibited al^o*

capital collection of the newer varieties of Canna. Among

latter were Antoine Barton, yellow, thickly spotted with tie

Bcarlet; Progressive, a very similar variety, but of taller

habit as shown; Cheehunt Yellow, a very charming vari^tf.

sepals and petals rich yellow, centre of flower blood-red; Tw

Thumb, dwarf, very vivid scarlet, with narrow margin oi

yellow; Mrs. Tasker, a suffuaed yellow and Ecarlet flower

;

President Chandre, apricot yellow, with faint spotting; «'

Forgeof, &c. (Silver Flora Medal).

G. C. Taskek, Esq , Middleton Hall, Brentwod (gf.'^-

P. Perry), exhibited a group of Roses of much merit, N^

rounded by some capital and well- flowered plants of A^ii

mollis (Silver Banksian Medal).
-—-rfi

Mr. J. Walker, Thame Nursery,^xon, exhibited up™J
of five dozen good blooms of Maiechal Kiel Roses, a q^ianw

of Niphetos, and a number of garden and Koisette van

(Silver Banksian Medal). hhited
Mr. FRANK Cant, of Braiawick, Colchester, agam '^^l?^^;

a magnificent lot of cut Rosea in great variety and «^^^j'
the colour and size being remarkable (Silver SanJ^siao fli

Another collection was from Mr. Geo. '^^^^yf?^
Rose Nurseries, Canterbury, who had a number J^f /^^"^^

Catherine Mermet, The Bride, Mar^chal Kiel. >ipD^^'

Bingle blooms of others (Silver Flora Medal).
^^ ,

Messrs. B. S. Williims & Son. loodon, "j-^* j^j^
nice collection of Hippeastrums, which waa awarded a

Banksian Medal. Also a few well-grown plan^ oE

naultia biloba major were shown by this firm.

Andromeda formosa, exhibited by Mrs.BAMSDEN,^!

was recommended an Award of Merit. .
prima**'

A pretty and seasonable display of Androsaces ^° p^j^iuitf

in bloom came from the Royal Gabdehs, ^^^
p gg^jti^

the more showy pUnts, included P. calycina, P. ° ^^
P, ciliata, P. farinosa. P. Heeri, P. beUunenais ^t^ ^^^^.
this species), P. Palinuri, P. longiflora, P. "''"'^^Vlg px^
tata, P. Auricula. P. obovata. &c. From the ^^^Jed
came a flower-spray of the beautiful cnm

Amheratia nobilis. , no**'^*
^

A plant of Cineraria cruenta. 4 feet high, and ^^^^^
2 feet through, thickly covered with P*^® ."Tpurple ^^^

flowers, three-quarters o£ an inch wide, wi^
**This speP*

vaneti*

i\6i<Xi^f

was exhibited from the Roval GardE5S, KtW

«

is Buppoaad to be one of the parents of the ga
^i^t^^^

and, apart from this interesting circumstance, *°®^^^ ^mM
be very valuable for ordinary conservatory deco

of thanks was awarded for the entire exhibit.
^^^^^

From Mrs. Robb, Goldenfield, Liphook, Hsa»-
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•ftlix IftA&U. • ipMiM of WiUow, with ^ort wo&Ur
*±in», which at itr«t gtobnlar, Aftvrwmrdf Hoagmte; th»

-'CSbtt 11 decw and oompftet.

J. VnrcH at So^ Boyal Pxotic HarMrj. Ohalna,
ooUMttOQ of the nrtottei of the o-caU«! bl««

ptiBaUA,ol which AUm WiUon ti a typt. 1%«M oouirt cm!

ef J«ha Oibwo, Mftry EnUM, OoveaauUr, IlittbMh Brodi«,

JaSM Kimmo» tht bluett of thtm all ; and E. Kiamo,
Ihftt >• tlBil«r but brighter In colour. 7h«M were all tni«

Primroep*. aad had been ffTOwn in the open p^Mnd. Tht
tame 6nn ilK>wed a pretty lemoocoloarod AlyMan aaratne,

MTf ueaful aa ft rftrietj. Tboy ftUo exhibitAd nott exaaple*
af Eppbylloni Buswlliaaam Malrox&iium. ar. ! E. B (H*tixiaril,

the planta 3 feet htgh and well bloomed,

O. V. WiLMV. Keq., W«rbrid|rt and Vid«7, rrowrod aa
Award of Mcnt for PolTanthui Harttaoii, a ftowarof a rich

plan colour, and yaUow 070. An acqniiltfnn, (^ertataljr.

Trom Meaan. W. PAtrt & 8o«, WalUitm Croae, came a
IfToop of ararsraOB traaa and thniba, ahowa to illuHrata tha
baocfit afforded to planta hj nataral ahelter. It taught a
mafalleaaon in that Important matter. The aabject it dealt

With io asolhar column in the praaaat iatua by Mr. W. Paal
himtclf.

Mr. H. B. MaT»DTaoa*a Laaa. Up^^r Edmonton, ttaged a
1103d group of Ftrnt, chieflj Pterit cretin varieUaa, Adltn-

tam«« and Dtra1]tft9, Pterit cretica rar. WImaetti . a plant

frf a cheerful tint of graea, and prettily dlrtded aod taaaelled

ffODde. Tha plant thown waa aboutafaet In heii^hf, and it

raaairad an Award of Merit. The various Feraa wera aet off

by tha latroJucUou of Drtcteaa* Rcioeckia canica Tariegata,

Afapanthna nmbaliatoa arifgatot, a yellow variegated Oina-

raria mantima. Turaat'a CrimaOB BamUer Boaa, &o. Mr.
Mat eahiUtad a ahowy Kaaturitura aamad Ooolgardie, tha

rtowert of whirh are of good tixa, aad of a toft yellow hut (An
Award of MaHt). A Silver Flora M«>da1 waa alto awardad
10 the group.

Meaen. 0, Jack:Ha> Jt Soxs, Durterymen, Wokiag, h&il a
iotiferoua groups oonsiating ol cat Roaai^ double and aingla-

flowerad apeciaa mad varietiaa of Primula, among the latter

bting Oraca Darling, a flowar showing two dittinct ahadea ol

Una (parple)f P. riacoaa major, ftr. The other plantt aon-

atalad of Frittilaria Maleagrit and F. M. alba, nice planU of

Andromeda floribnnda, wail-flowarad ; Mjoaotit rupfnola,

Aubrfetia Leichtlini, Alyatum podoUam, and VIotaa in great

rariety, Itc, Theaa and fimilar plant* hara only recently

been uheo In band by thit firm, but the rigour and health of

*hff » which waa ahown baapoha good and careful culLlTalioa

l^cnxa Flora Madal).

Mr. Mii.:«£: Beiuead cahlbitad a Primroaa from the Pyre-
oftcd habit, aniire, grean, ratliei thick leavaa, and
lac flowers, with narrow patala. It U auppoaad to

ral hybrid between P. iatagrifolia and aome other

OrcMd Oommitteo*

Prtsent: Harry J. Veitoh, Eeq., in the chair; aad

Jar. O'Brien (Secretary). De B. Crawahay. H. M. PoUett,

H. BallantlDa, W. H, White, U. J. Chapmaa, F. Sander,

W. H. Protheroe, J. Jaquaa, E. Hill, W. Cobb, Thot. SUtter,

T. 6. Haywood, S, CourUuld, Q. Shirlaad Ball, and Br.

M. T. MatterP.

KrTBETOB LAWBrN-CE, Bart , Burford, Dorking (grower,

Mr. W. H. White), sent a amall group of charming rare

Or^ida, of compact growth, two of tha spacimeoa of M&ade-

vaUia Arminii, corered with their pretty purple flowera, being

delightful cbjecta, well earning tbp Cultural Cotnmendatioa

awarded for theaa. Other pretty planta in Xht> ^ma group,

and which each aacnred a Botanical Certificate, werp Poly»>

tachya Ottoniaot, a cushion-like maaaof paaodobiilba. corered

with apraya of pretty white flowera ; and the tinj^ular yellow

and purple MaadeTallla fragrant. Alaoia the c<^ection were

the grarcfal £na teridottachya, E. atallaU('), and Dendrobinm

cretaccuoa.

Barou Sir H, ScttBOPrR, The Dell, Egham (ffr„ Mr H. Bal-

lanttne), ahowad a apleadid apacimen of Daodrobiua HUde
braodii, which resemblaa a yaUowith D. tortile (Award of

Merit), and floweraolDendroWum R**n«aJtP, D. B. xanthioom,

and the beautiful Lalio-Cattleya x Digbysaa-Moaais.

Major JoicKT, 9anningdale Park, Sanaiagdala, Barka (gr.,

Mr. Frad. J. Tboraa), ahowad three beautiful Orchida, two of

which were reoiarhab'e emamplea of good cuUare, and which
teoairel Coltural Commendatient accordingly, tha planta

haring prerioualy received the highf^t awarda; they were
Daadrobium atro-riolaceam (figorad ia our cotiunna, Jaa*&7f

180t).with five tpikea, bearing togather twenty four floe whita-

u»d-Tiol*t flowera, the plant being one of tha early importa-

tions by Maaara. Veitch, and when acquired, a very «&a]l one

;

aad Cypripedium Eoth«< hildianum, EUiotttanum, with two
grand apikea, the one of four, and the other of three, flowara.

The other plant ahown by Major Joicey waa Phaiu* Bltimel

rar. aaaamicu%.

Lord Rothschild, Tring Park, Tring (gr„ Mr. B. HiU),

ahowed the pretty Cirrbopetalum Cumingii, with an nmbal of

bright dark-rose flowara (Botanical C^rti^cate) ; and the Thre

Bulbophyllum (Saroopodium) Sillenianum, with large bright

yellow ftowera of aingalar ttructure.

The Pituc&m V^-tOtA, Bome (gr , M. Baggionari), sent a

hybrid Cypripadiua (Lowii X riUoaum), which ia ida&tical

with that known aaC. X lucidiUB.

K. I. H£iJURt9| Eiq.. Cambridge Lodge, Cnmberwall (gr.,

Mr. H. 3, Oiapman), aCagM a groap erf rarietiea of Taoda
trio^or aad V. aoaria, is wkleh about eighteen forms were

With thaaa were Angnecum modaatam, Oncidiam

«. (Silrer BaoMan Medal).

>[TT, Saq., Roaaiya, Mftttfoid BiU (gr., Mr. Aldout).

Tary pretty aad inf«TettiDg group of O-hida^ tM

which he received a 9tim Ttem Madal. Ia the groap wara
aararal flaa apaeteaaa «f Dattdrbbiaa Chyfutt&orum. Lycaata
Lawrescaana, Ada aurantlaaa, Oattl^ya Ltwrencaana, ^uA
ot^ Cattleyaa, QroifhiiiflitlaB graadifloroa, Cyabidiufli

ttcriaum, Dand/otiuaaacgragataai atajaa, aad othar l>iadi»-

Mama; O^uato^loaauja aabuloaam caaMulum, aad a grand
rariety of 0. x azc^aaa. which it tpeeiaUy inurnttiDg, aa II

ia tha flrat hOMO-raiaed plaot by Meeara. Jaa. VallU^ A Sm».
and It appaart far flntf than any of ihe imported Taneiiaa.

Fkkd. HaRDT, B»<a , TynfesfieT^. Aahtou on-MrrMty (gr.,

Mr. T. atafiwd), aaot O^Mtagloaaam A^L.-aaaianuia Mia. F,
Hardy, a t^lcndid Yarlety, and rary dittincUy mar^t^d; Ci.

aebuloaum eaadidnlum, and CypHpadium x Oowari mt#nifl

rum (Lawreweanum x Curti»a), a Aaa hybrid, oloaaly loUow-
ipg C. Lawrrnceanum (Award ef Marit).

Db B. Crawimat, Baq., Roeefield, 8c ^aaftka (gr-. Mr. fl.

Cooke), ahowad OdoatogloMum mulua, BaiaMd tar.. ^^lUl

aegoMata loagar and uarrowcr than in tha old form.

Meaarv. JAa. VkittS k lOir, ffoyal Rcoiic NurMtry. ICtng't

Boad, Cheltaa, ataged a rary rffrctfre group of ran* Orchidt,

tha flnett of which waatbair Liall&Catlleyt ^ Ept<a«tta (C,

Warvewifrii ^,L.pumila 9)»wb!fh teruTfl n Flrat rlaf^Or^
tificata. Tha C0Q3f>aratWe1y ^mall plant Vjot^ a flower ai larga

aa that of CatUeyalabiata, w!thBepalapurpli*>h Ulac,thp lowar
onaasaarly wLite at the tip9; the broad petalt ware brigLt

roaa-purpla, ihe circular, cnmpad-adgad Up light purtde at
thebaae; tha middle area cream* white, and the front porlioti

rich light purple—a T9frj charming and dittinct hybrid, la

Maaara. Veitrh't f^roup alw wara the Ane Indian yellow T ^lla

X LatOTia, Cyprfpedfum x Bmyale, aaaa ftna rart<H1aa of

Oattleya MendeM, Triantef, lawrenoaana, aad Schrodera*

;

L»Uo-OaiUeya x Schillcriana,ltna apacim* at of L. purpurata,

Pendrobium Phalaeoopaia Schrodariaaa, Daadtulium crepi-

datum, D. X Aapaaia (aurcum <f, Wajdianum9), Odoaio-
gtoaium hantiiabium, 0. cirrotuin. O. critpam, Cyprip«<^tTtfa

Botharhildianum, Oacfdfnm ooaoolor, O. amplfatum majnn,
Cymbidium Lowianum, Ac. (Sllrer Flora Medal).

Maaara. F. 8a*pkii & Co., 8t. Albanr, ware awardad a SUrer
Flora Medal fcr aa rmrallent group of Orchidt. the central

Egnre of which waa a grand plaat of tbair DendroUoB raia-

trifolium, Lindl., with aix tall, aract apikea of ft haadaoma
whita and |,urpla flowera, ai.4 which aecarad for the firm a
Cultural Commaadation. 4 rary fne hybrid In M^^fiiTa.

iiaadark* group waa tha Latlio-Oattleya x FredrrKk Boyle,

illuatratad In tha C^rdenrrs' ChmnirU latf year, and wb1<A
haa much trnprovad'; and remarktble ware CypripAdJi?m x
marrorMlnm, O. x Tnacropterum. OnrMlum aarcodep, tl.r rara

and handaoaaa O. ForbevK Borwicklanura ; tha aingular

aalmonoolourad Ct_«logyn<> iosmtona; C. Dayant, Thunia
Brymeriaaa, mmm ftaa forma of OdaatogloMam critpum, and
other Odootogloaiuma ; Cattlcya Schrodanr, aad otfear fiaa

Oattleyat, &c., and the aingular HabaaaHa Bonataa (Botanical
Ottrtiftcate).

Mi'Mra. W. L. Lfwts & Co., Chaae Side, Soathga'e, were
a Silrar Flota Madal for a compart a^ well arranged

group, compoaad of really fine rarietiae, of aaat of th^ nhowy
Orchidt of the leaaoo, the formtof Lm-Iia purpurata, Cattleya

Mandeli, and C. Lawrencaasa, being tparially fine. An Award
of Marit waa given to Lycatte trifallata, Lehmann, a pretty

plant, allied to L. laaipaa, and with white flowcra, tha aepala

aligfatly tinged with graaa ; a wall-markad pacaliarity ia ia

tha reflavad white patela, which arrange watt with fha

fringed ivory- whi la lip. Meaara. X^wia alao ahowad Odontc-

gloe^um PeM^torei I^wiatf, Rolfa. a fln^ flower wffh a con-

atateot triangular marking on ih9 lip ; Cirriiopetalum fde*

turatum, Bifrfnana inodora, ke.

Meiara. Hkath & Sov, Cb^lffijb&oi, ^t aged a group of good

raiMlaa of CatUeya Schrclerte, aome of the planU baring

o^er twenty ilowera, and amf'Uff th^m waa 0. 8. alba. Maaara.

Heath alao phowad l.^ltrDopala Aphrodite grandiflora, and a
very beautifuUy-qMCtad form of OdoatoglMeom critpum, re-

^pmMing O. e. TriaaaH, bat with largar aad darker apoU (tha

group rerf ived « *»ilver Bank^i^n Medal).

Maaara. Hugh Low h Co., Claptoa, alagad a group rom-

pridng Cymbfdium Lowianua^ a rary dark*laavad liiRltC'

CatUeya SchflteHana, DaadroNaai earlatfaram. Odoatogtaa^

aom esoellent, and other good Odoatogtoaanmt ; Otttleya

SchilleriMta, C. Moaaitt, C. Mendell, kc. {Hnrtt Bankaian

Mtodal).

Maaara. B. S. WuxiAMB Jb Sos, VicUwia aad Paradiae

Kureeriea, TTpper HoLloway, K , vhowed a group of Orchidt, ia

which ^ere exr^Uent emamplea of Cypripedium Both»rhi]di»-

num, C. exul, O. xveKillariam aaperbum, C.xSchrodeiac, C. X
granda, O. Chamberlainiannm, C. calloeum magnificum,

Chyaia bracteacens. Trichocentram tfgrinum, Odontogloaeum

Alesandnc, 0. Hallii, O. triumphant, Miltocia Boezlii alba,

Cattleya Schrodart^:. Cymbidiam Devonianuna, Ccelogyne Mac*
iiiiiijj,i aaa. Dendrc^um aoparbuia, !>• Wardiacum, Laptote^

bioolor, Slc. {SQver Bankstaa Medal).

Xhos, McME£KX]r, Baq.y FJaUOand Park, South Korwood
(gr., Mr. Alex. Wright), ahowad Odoatoglnatw Anderaonia-

aam. Falkland Park rar., a very larga and haadaom** form
;

and cat apiket of O. Halli, O. triamphuia, aad O. Wilckaaaum*
TH09. Stattew. Eaq., Stand HaU, Whitefield, Marrhrfifer,

(gr., Mr. B. Johmon), ahowad OattUya X Priaoa of W^ea, a
nne white hybrid which waa ftrtt ahown by Maaara. F. Sander

tt Co., at the Temple Show tn laM.

S. Gmmsbt, Ew)., Harrow WeaM Houte Harrow Waald
(gr., Mr. Bi^play), ahowad afaa fom of CatUeya citrui, which

(aa th<> •piM^iea had narar baao Cc^taitad), raoalrad a ¥M^
claaa Oartit'iate*

MoaaiAH 0. Cook»o«, Baq., Oak wood, WylatrH^-Tyna (gr.,

Mr. W. Murray), acnt Odoatogloaaam triamphan*, Oakwood
rar. ; a good form with dark »potting.

Wi-LTER C. WitKEB, Kaq., Percy X^odge, Wiachmore Hill

(gr., Mr. Oae. Cragg), atagad a aaaall ^tntp <d Orchid* ia

whiah wc re aU gaad fjrm. id Ck.«i.j» Mruiali,
WaHenaaa Uiog very richly aalaBPa«. Alaa Lfoaata gigaataa
(ButMlaal OaitiAoata). Oaadmhiaai M^Oarth^, Odantqclaa*
tumHaUu,aBd a apih« of \mnA% Hwaiiaaa. w n^ iiraaftir

fio«ar» iVota U Thank^^

Johnaea). ahowad OdoBtogteastim MarahaWt, a aarf prettr
rariation off tte O. taaeeaaa. trhK f. group, aai «iti %•
oolovrad flowara, apott^ with riolel. Alto OV ^Vmt a
haphleanthum, O. Amkmm^mmmm Tialvtn . a wirf atia
rariety; DaadaaMaai <lirv»ol«»um, 0, Umbnatum tAwar (

Marit). <'i.iUeya Lodd.g^aii, C. iatarmadia. kc, (Vote ol

Thaaka).
W. M. ArrLEroa, t-" Tya y-Oaal, Hr^toa-aapar^Mara,

ahowad a irraad Tariei> oi Ciiftleya SchUl^nnna two ham
OdaatiigJifmiim Aadaiaaalanttm. Oy(#ripediua t << im, and
ISptdf*.tiiriim atro pnrnarenm

Narclftii.

Aftrr tn ladl^er^nt early praaiU^, ow!n|^ to tba
long froal, and, in many dlalrlcta, drouAbl alao, ibi-aa

flowara ara now In full force, and la qwalHy abora
Iha aTaraga. It often bappana that on iba da? of

tha cblaf Auricula abow Daffodils are alto at ibeU
Ueat, and on Toeaday tba dla| lay of both waa a faatura

of th« Ri^King. 01 the trade rxhibita of Narciaai it ii

tc&rcely neceiiarj to aa; that tha ample coatribution

of Maaara. Babb & Son wat foremoat. Tha floui^ra

were clean and bright, thongh, w*> think, icarcelj lo

larga at we have lometimea seen them. That new
and remarkably flne T/ampet DafTodil, Weardata
Perfection, wae noticf^abli^ ^r^n amor;^ the largeat

A.iax kinda, and waa flanked by Glory of Leydcn and
Madame de Graaflf*. Maaara. Barr*a table alto coa-
taiard a iDprrabandant rarieijof tbeabortrr-crowned

foima, among which rrlncaaa Mary atiuck aa aa aa
nnuanally fine aampla (Silver Flora Medal).

Mr. T. S. WAaa had fncorporated a conaiderable

£umber of tha choicer Narciaai m hia great bank of
hardy apring flowara (Silver Flora Medal).

Tha eflorfa of amateur fafH^ari ai tha Naroiaaaa ware ttirou-

latad by the aompalUioa lor Mr. BlltaV handaooMSiSri^r Cup.
entri<*t for whirh may lie made, nrider ri»rtJiin rettnciiont, at

aSF '^'lyal HoTtiniHiiral SoHMy'a na^fl atg during the I>».ffodn

eartOTi. The 1#t prlre f^l, at tibial, to the Her. H F. Iloi n?«i*
,

whobtfingbt from T-^nroIr, In woriderfiU (^otiditioo, 1(6 vari«»-

tfea. Hia raaet of Madame de nrhaff, Olory of Leyden,
Dufheaa of Weafmlnat^, Toha Tfalaoa, Quaes Sophia, aad
olbaiaof the cream of the Daffodila in cultiratioa, were qaite

p^ftct io aiM and fiaiah ; Mr. J. T. Tii .wKTt Pot waa 2fiU,

with a much amaller oollectioo, in whioh (h«> Ww.;^ Tr^irnptt

aorta were very good. Mt^ara. M. Camm&u. aad W. J. Qhatvt
bad a ai^ MlaetJ<'n in their eahihitr, sski^ wara ard aad atb
reapcctiraly.

Of great aalaiaat waa th< Kev, Q. H Krrt.u Hr^aKT'e alaad
of hit own aaadliagw aad h^^i^ which drew aoaataot attaa-

tioD throughotit tht* day. A magnificent new Ajts, aamed
Miaa Willmotf, mutt now nndoobtadly head the li»t of alt

kncnn Daffodila. ft it 3| iDchf^acroe^ the widely-ezpaoded,

4m^ goldi-D coroaa; t? e perfaath-aegwic are pure while,

broad, aolid, aud orerlapplng. The whole flower U eatrrmely
fcubatabtial. A colkcUtm of hyhri- of N. tiuiadni« watwtegad
ia pota; th^e arf* Aowtri of great beauty aad refcnemant*

Many of the aead I ingt showed a great adraaee in d^?th of rid

(olmirinjr, noticeably a buni?^ of the new locucnsiatftVj.iiii,

Dorothy Yorka, in the way of Lalworth. bat with a mora
hrmdly open rtip of i^lo'ming oolovr. A ^nrg^m galh^ogoC Ajaa
Qolden Bell wa^ nbown, and n rreat tiumbarof eelected aeed-

linga, accompanied by Tiot**a aa to th^ir f^irrnfaire. Ac. Mr.
Bnaleheart'a col]« f lion gained a fflrar Hanknian MedaL

National Auricula and Primula Society*

Tfae extent of the diaplaj of Auricttlat set forth

la the Drill Hall cat&e aa a great lorprite. That
they were late in coming into bloDm ae a conar-
qnence of the acT^a winter will be readily under-
atood ; the fact that the planta were frc^en bard for

aeraial weeka, and the Iroat being prolonged tnade

the Bowers late» and theprobabiUty of a good bloom
uncertain. The RcT. F. D. Ilomer aaid that at

Bniton-in-Tjonadale anow wat atili npon the hilla,

and hia planta were not jet in bloom. Thaaoutbem
growers, howerer, came up well; and Mr. Fatteraon,

of Sanderlandy was again to the fore, 90 the north

was not without a repreaentatire.

fHOW At KI. I'tA-

Thara wara four exlibitor-? of tweWe i^w rafflalleB» Bft.

T, «. m vuon, Beading, the Hoo. Traaaarer otf tha Sadaty.

Ukiag the lat pnw with Greea-adge Priaaaof areent,ha»i^

tea pfpa : tha Bar. F. V. Horner, nine pipa; Abb# Liwit, with

elaran pipe; aad the new gi^n^lse Jaaiaa Hanoiford,

d«^dadly inferior, hariag too aiorh body coJo«r while tha

pfpt were Urge to aeafa«i«aa; Oreea edg«Ni I^r ^fre Hero.

George Bodd, aod Birhard Headley, rer> f '-ed, it Ma^
a late bloompr; Whit#^gea Acaw aad Jlofaii Smtmitmi mlh

Mra. Potta. Black Baa^ aad Hanrfoa. Mr. A. 3. aaadert. rr.

to Vifooanteaa Cfmrwroa. ^ocklMMW. a cultirato who Uda

f-.'T to take a leadlag poettioa at a grower aad eahibitw,

waa Sad ; ha ha-l ran^ tha aaa>a rarn^*^'^ aa the foragoi^.

With aia rari^tiaa, Mr- A. J. BAhuhmm wat let. bavi,ag

graan edge The Ber. F. P. Hora*, gray-edgat Oeo. ligbtbody
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and Geo. Rudd, white-edge Acme, aud selfs Heroiae and Mrs.

Potts. Mr. T* E. Hexwood was 2nd,

There were several collections of four plants. Mr. J,

Sargent. Cobham, Surrey, was placed 1st, with very fine

examples of Green-edge The Rev. F. D. Horner, Green-cdga

Rachel, \yhite-edge Acme, self Heroine, Mr. C. Phillips,

Bracknell, Berks, was 2nd. having Mrs, Potts self, differing

from the foregoing. There were nine pairs of Auriculas, Mr,

Sargent being again Ist with Grey-edge Lancashire Hero,

and White-edge Rachel ; Mr. Smith was 2nd, with Green-edge

The Rev. F. D. Horner, and self Mrs. Potts.

la the classes for single plants, many were staged, and the

awards of the judges went as follows : Green-edges, Ist, Abbe
liizst, from Mr. J. Douglas; 2nd Mr. A. J. Sanders, with

The Rev F. D. Horner. Grey-edges, Ist, Mr, Collins, with

QiiOTge Lightbody. yeTj fine ; 2ad, Mr, J. T. Bennett-Pok,
with the same. White-edges, Ist, an unnamed exhibitor with

Marmion ; 2nd, Mr. J. DoUGLAS, with Acme.
With Selfs, Mr, J. Douglas, gr. to Mrs. Whitbourn, Greit

Oearies, was 1st with Cherub, a good dark variety; 2nd, Mr,

C, Phillips, with Miss Barnett, a smooth and promising dark

self.

Of collections of fifty Auriculas, there was the unuaual

number of five, Mr. J. DOUGLAS being placed Ist, with a

general collection of kh.0^ varieties containing a few yellow

selfs, one in particular being full of promise ; and such varie-

ties as "Dt, Hardy, Green-edge; Lancashire Hero. Acme,
George Rudd, Mrs. Moore, Frank Simonite, &c. Mr. A. J,

Sanders was 2nd, also with a representative groiTp.

Alpink Auriculas,

The Alpine varieties were also bright and pleasing, and being

earlier to flower than the show types, were seen in their best

form. With twelve varieties, Mr. C, Phillips, Bracknell,

was Isfc, with seedlings of his own raising, the named ones

being Little Gem, Mrs. Gorton, Dragon Fly, Mrs, Martin
Smith, Clara Dot, Sophie, the others unnamed—but all highly

refined; 2nd, Mr. J. Douglas, with Dean Hole, very fine and
bright; Miss Moore, Chastity, Novelty, and seedlings.

There were eleven collections of six varieties, and here Mr.
J. Douglas was place 1 1st with Miss Moore, Miss Mollie,

Charles Turner. Novelty, Dean Hole, and a seedling ; 2nd, Mr.
C. Phillips with Evelyn Phillips. Dragon Fly, Bronze Queen,
Pluto, Mrs. M. Smith, and a seedling. With four varieties,

Mr, W. L. Waxker was lat, having John Keen, Mrs, Law-
rence, Freda, and John Lawrence—all his own seedlings and
like those oE Mr. Phillips, showing a good deal of reftnemeat

;

2nd, Mr. J. T. Bennetx-Poe, with John Ball, Nellie Hibberd,
Touiours Gal, and Edith.
The best specimen gald-centred Alpine was Dreadnought,

from Mr. C. Phillips, and he was 2nd with Evelyn Phillips.

The best white centred alpine was Winnifrei, from the Slough
collection, a charming light flower, but apt to Ait off rapidly ;

2nd. Mr. C. Phillips, with ^Irs. Barnett.

PoLVANXHUs, Gold-laced,

The representativeg of this type, fehown on this occasion,
seemed to indicate that no progress is bsing made in the work
of improvement aa far as the south is concerned, and the un-
named seedlings which constituted the bulk were poor in
quality.

The bait six came from Mr. Weston, Bilham; Mr. R.
Dean being 2nd, With three plants, ^Ir. J.Douglas was
Ist ; and Mr. E. DEAN 2nd. In the class for one plant only no
award was made. IB may be added, that there is no lack of
8e«dlin(?3 raised, the great difficulty appears to be to secure
refinement and the presence of the properties which mike up
the standard of the florist.

Fanct Polyanthuses and Primrosis.

These, as is usual, provided brilliant massei of colour, which
ate needed in order to impart some life to the bomewhat
aombre show Auriculas. There were several collections of
twelve plants, Mr. R. Dean being placed Ist, with very
bright varieties of high quality ; Mr. A. J. Sa:«t)er3 was 2nd,
-with larger plants, but dull varieties.
With twelve pots of single Primroses, Mr, S, Dean was

•gain 1st, rich dark colouca being predomiinaut ; Mr. J.
Douglas taking the 2nd prize. While the sum of 25*, is given
as a Iht prize for four show Auriculas, only 20.^. ib offered as a
iBtprvzG for twelve Urge pats of Fancy Polyanthus or Prim-
roses which are far more attractive and useful, and renavreten times the apace in which to ^tage them
No double Pnmrose«i were thown in competition, but Mr.DOUOLA9 had a few p^ts of the old double crimson, freely

bloomed, and seldom seen in auch g-jod character.
Two baskets of Primroses were staged. Mr. J. DouglasWM placed 1st, and Ur, R. Deax 2nd. It is perhaps to be

legretted that the distinction made in the previous claaeea
between Polyanthus and Primrose is not more strictly observed
in this class.

Species ojf Pbimulas.
Mr, J. Douglas was the only exhibitor of twelve pans or

pots of these, but the collection was a very good one, though
the representitire of P. Sieboldi var. laciniata waa very poor

;

but the type is very late in flowering this season. Mr. Douglas
ajsohad japonica, obconica, verticillata (very fine), floribunda
Auricula deaticulata, intermedia, Forbi'sii (very distinct, and'
in fine condition), mollis, decora, and rosea. The class fortix
did not bring an entry.
In the class for a group of species and varieties of Primula

or Auricula tastefuUy arranged, Mr. J. Douglas was again
the only exhibitor, but the group was excellent. Set up in the
form of natural rockwork, with pretty Auriculas, Double
Primroses, Ac. forming th« foreground. This, and the
ciiarming arrangement set un y tha Guildford Hardv Plnnf:

Nursery Company, should induce some who are interested in

these plants to attempt their culture under such conditions.

Special Prizes fok New Auriculas.

Most of the classes were represented, but as far as could be

learned, awards were made only to the eelis. The Rev. F, D,

Horner. Burton- in-Lonsdale, was 1st, with Favourite, a

superb flower, of a deep bluish-plum colour, fine tube and

paste, the pit stout, and beautifully smooth. A 2Qd prize was

awarded to Mr. C. PHILLIPS for dark self Mrs. Barnett,

having good tube und paste, edged with maroon. Favourite

also gained Mr. Wllliam Smith's Special Prize for a new

^edling Show Auriculas-if an improvement on existing

varieties. First-class Certificates of Merit were alao awarded

to these two. and to a very fine alpine raised and thownby

Mr, C. Phillips uuder the name of A. E. Brown's Golden

Centre, with a black ground, shaded to bright pinkish-salmon.

Mf. J. J. Keen's special prize for four seedling show

Auriculas brought an exhibit from Mr. J. DOUGLAS, who had

Peri, white-edge, a promising variety, and a seedling grey-

green and self, all three unnamed.

The premier Auricula was George Lightbody, grey-edge,

ihownbyMr. Collins, gr. to Mrs. Ktrke-Pessok, Denham,

IiU^-^lOW,

la the way c£ miscellaneous contributions, Messrs. James

Teitch & Sons. Chelaea, had several baskets of Mr, G.

Wilson's strain of blue Primroses; Mr. Biin. gr, to Sir

Trevor LAWRE5CE, Burford Lodge, buuches of Fancy Poly-

anthus and Primroses; Mr. J. T. Be.vnett-Poe had a pretty

basket of plants of the same ; and a basket Of the old blue

Polyanthus was staged by an exhibitor whose name was not

stated.

Fruit Committee.

Present: T, F. Rivers, Esq., chairman; and Messrs. G. Rey-

nolds, F. Q. Lane, H. Balderson, Geo. Wythes, J. Hudson,

W. Farr. C. Herrin, A. Dean, J. Wright, Dr. R. Hogg. Geo.'

Bunyard, J. Cheal, and G. H. Sage.

Mr. Geo. Wythes, gr. to Earl Percy, Syon House, Brent-

ford, exhibited a nice dish of Sharpe's Victor Potatos, which

had been produced in ten weeks from time of planting. Also

a bundle of purple Seakale from the open ground, and some

Foster's Seedling Grapes, each of which wai culturally

commended.
Mr. W. Farr, gr. to Asdrew Pears, Esq., Spring Grove,

Isleworth, obtained a Firat-class Certificate for hia Tomato

All the Year Rouad. It is a wonderful cropper, and had seven

trusses of fruit, ripe and unripe, on a moderately-long stem.

Each cluster contained eight or nine fruits, which are small

and rather long in shape ; colour red-

Messrs, B.S Williams & Son, TTpp^rHoUoway, London, N,,

exhibited & dish of a Seedling French Bean ; and A, Hender-

son, Esq., BascotPark, near Farningham (gr„Mr. W. Meads),

had two very fine Countess Melons, beautifully coloured

(Cultural Commendation).

Mr, A, J. Simpson, gr. to the Horticultural College,

Swanley, Kent, had Strawberries Royal Sovereign and Sir

Joseph Paxton (Cultural Cooamendation),

An interesting collection of Ridishes came from Messrs.

Sutton 8c Sons, seed merchants, Reading, These were

divided into forcing varieties and those fit for ordinary cultiva-

tion in the open ground.

Of forcing varieties, note may be taken of some very short-

topped oval-shaped red and carmine-coloured Turnip-roots,

and also two white tipped red French and English varieties,

about equal in point of size, Sutton's Crimson forcing Red.

Their red forcing and white forcing also round-rooted with very

small tops. A so-called Fern-leaved Turnip Radish was shown
;

it would loak pretty if served at table with the leaves attached,

aa it is very dwarf. The Radialxes for general cropping con-

sisted of spindle and Turnip-rooted varieties, chiefly the latter.

There were red, crimson, white, purple, and red with white

lip, &c. The various forms showed what a careful seedsman
can do who carefully selects and keeps his stocks true to kind.

The firm showed a number of variegated Kales, such as are

used for planting in the flower garden for wiuter aud spring

display, and whose leaves mi^ht, on occasion, find a use in

table garnishing, Sutton's Favourite is a green, sprouting
variety, which produces tender sprouts of 6 inches in length.

It must be a hirdy variety to ba shown in such good form
after the late wiuter. Their Hearting Kale is apparently a
hardy variety, with compact crisp heads, which forui hearts
that are closer than K^lea usually are. An Award of Merit
was given for this last exliibit.

Messrs. B, 9. WlLHAMS k. Son, tipper Holloway. sent a
plant and pods of a seedling Kidney Bean, described as excel-
lent for forcing. The variety had no name, and it was resolved
to send it to Chiawick for trial. The Apple Burfield wasagaiu
shown by Mr. T. Goldsmith, Leonardslee, and a desire was
expressed by the committee to test the cooking qualities of
this apparently very useful and well-coloured variety.

Primula Conference,
In the afternoou a Conference on Prlmalas and

Aunculai wai held under the presidency of Profeisor
MicaAEL Foster, Secretary, F.Ii.S., who in open-
ing the proceedinga remarked that the Conference
had been arranged with a view to increaaiag the
•mount of pleasure to be obtained from the culture of
FrimulM There were three ways of obtaining this
retult, (1) by procuring new planU from remote
regiont which had not yet been introduced, (2) by
practuing the most iuccessful culture that could be
adojited, (3) from assisting Nature by the hand ofman in the matter of hybridisation.

. Professor Foster confessed a love for the wii
family, from the common Primrose to the
civilised Auricula, and expressed a hope that caf^

leri

to their individual taste. In Cf^lling nponiirj'r

vators of one or a few species would not treat oth
contemptuously which appeared to be less attract'^^*

ew
Biker, F.K.S. to deliver his address upon '*N
Primulas," the chairman very happily remarUil nn«
the fact that " «" tj^*««:-*^ ^. ^«Pon

easeattally a g»iueuei uuiamac, ana as such »«
always most ready to impart inform ation, i»hich
from his great knowledge, waa so frequently Bought

among all Botanists. Mr. Baker ^sgj
gardener's botanist, and as inch »..

from him.
Mr. Baker's Lecture,

In commenciDg his address, Mr. Baker said that the last

couference on Primulas under the auspicea of the fioiil

Horticultural Society was held in 1886, and the amount c(

work that had bsen done in that time in connection with the

genus, and the number of new species -which had b^en de-

Bcribed, was marvellcus. In Beatham and Hcoker*3 Gfjwra

Plantarnm there *ere only about 75 species, but the number

inown at the present day was about 150 speciw.

Not only had the number of new introductions been

large, but the species had been important ones, so ttat

in many [cases they represented entirely new groups,

and the genus had necessarily been quite re-ar-

ranged. In the case of Primulas, groups had been based

upon external characters such as the folding of theleares,

some of which were found to fold inwards, others outwards.

Thi^ difference divided the genus into two great grou^.

Bracts were variable, and the corolla also. About ten yean

ago it was discovered that a great difference in regard to tl»

structure of the stem was to be seen in the different species.

In some as in the Auricula there were several ''steles "or

cylinders in the stem, whilst in the majority of species thera

was but one central cylinder of vascular tissue, ilr. Baker,

however, did not attach much value to iaternal structure

for purposes of classification.

In 1836 two thoroughly good works on Primulaceffi wer?

issued in German. Dr. Pax, of Berlin, one of the rising

school of Systematic Botany in Germany, publiahed a mono-

graph of the genus. Dr. Pax described twenty groups, all of

which were good and natural sections, and especially im-

portant to cultivators from the fact that the culture of all

the species in any one group would probibly be identical. In-

cluded were 135 species, there was a key under each cf the

group?, and a list of synonyms, and the work waa a ihoroagh

and careful review of the whole genus. Dr. Ditimarr, of

Munich, treated more of the European species, and of the

hybrids and their origin. These species were not more thm

25 in number, and occ urred only in three groups out of the

twenty arranged by Dr, Pax. Mr. Baker then meationed

numerous periodicals in which the description of the newer

species had been published.

The lecturer then coimenced to review tJie giou^

according to Dr. Pax, and said that the Ist groap, Siieisia,

contained the well known P. sinensis, P. obcooica,

aud P. cortusoides ; 2nd group, Pallaces, including four

known species, none of which are in cultivation; 3rd group.

Monocarpcae, the. llowers of which are not very showy, and

the plants entirely annual; 4th group, Flonbimdae, of which

P. verticillata is Ihe type; 5th group, Fetiolarei,

includiuK three species; 6th group. Bullat«, includuig

four species, all from China, somewhat similar to ^^^^^'

rose. The plants of this group produce umbels ^^ wig""

colourtd flowers ; they are interesting, and it would oe we"

could they be introduced to this country ; 7th group, Vemiw.

including' the Primiose, Cowslip. &c. ; 8th group, Soldanel-

and the remainder In the West Himalayas. These we:e not
loides, including eight species, three of which are io China,

likely to come into cultivation, they ^^eing too tmali aaa

delicate. 9th, 10th, and 11th groups, AuricuIata.Capitatse

Farinosee were well-known, and similar to each o^^^'' ^
group is tamed after the type species, l^ih group. B|n«

timse, including three new ipecies from the "^^^^rrj^t
diffetiog from others by havicg a stolon similar to ^^ .^

Strawberry, b jt the flowers are too smaU ; 13th group, i

^^

including six species, also small; 14th group, ^'"^^'^'^

type being P. nivalis, aud including thirtten ^P*^^^^^'
.^prt,

which might be good ; 15th group, Barbate^, type f•
'f

^ ^^^
and including seven species. These would no douD.

popular, and if introduced they may be relied upofli
^

'*^entable semation." 19th group.
M*<="^^"^^'jiigio;h.*.

macrocarpa, includes eeven species; I7th group, *
-^jto

type P. obtusiioUa, and ten other species. Xhese a
^^^^

the Auric alas, and if introduced would ^^^/ *
-ardefl

before them, they would probably hybridise ^^^^^
' fg^j^tB

Auriculas. ISth gronp.Cor lifolise tjpe.c.mpnsiQiti';^ ^^^^.^

and five other species ; 19th group, Frolittjiis type p. japom^
*

ice<i»«

and ei^ht other species, all of which ought ^^^®
^^^.^i^. ^

soon as possible ; 2^th group, Auricula type, P*
jncresSflS'

numbarof known tpecies in this group is constant y

and they are numerous. ^^t futur*

In conclusiop, Mr. Baker said that there
^^^^^^^^f ta^

yet in regard to Piimulas, and an immense am?
_^ ^^^p.

Jial jet to be obtained. In regard to c ultivaiw
^ ^^^

be

Baker) had to deal with a species he had i-^^*'^^ ^^m^l
should, as a first step, adopt the method of cui

given to known members of the same group.

Paper by Mr. H- Selfe Leo^^i Cot;

JMr. Selfe Lkonabd commenced his
'^^^f „^fn^^^

ture. Classification, Exhibition and Nomeoclfttw ^^^o^iy

by remarking that theEuropean hardy ^^i'^^^Vipui^nrere*^'^

seen under cultivation to a small extent. A

^
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xaore frequently, yet the Primula species required no prote?!-.

tion and were very pretty. The group had never been
•* boomed ** suffidently to m3.ke them very popular, and while

the majority of the species were of eisy culture, there were

lew of a reverse character, and these had greatly discredited

ttte who!e of them. The chaotic condition of the no-

menclature of the genus had also largely told against their

popularity. He would advise anyone who intended to com-
m'^nce the ttudy and cultivation of these Primula apeeies to

learn first the typical specie", and afterwards the suh-

ordinate ones. Again, Mr. Selfe Leonard thought that

part of the apathy iu i expect to the species was the

coQuquence of the unnatural way in which Uiey

were exhibited. Eren the florists' varieties of A\iricula^

were not excepted from this remark; and in respect

to the species themselves, ^Ir. Selfe Leonard «aid that

th** present method hardly admitted of any defence. The
different classes of Primulas should ba kept apart, and exhi-

bited in classes by themselves, bUjh as the following three,:—

1, greenhouse Primulas; 2, larger habited and coarser species

from outside, including such as P. japonfca, &c., which, how-

ever beautiful they may be, associated ill with the greenhouse

species, and less favourably still with the 3id class, which
should include the choicer and dwarfer species from high

elevations and mountains. F. faiiuosa was the only special

of this group found in England, and P. scotica the only one in

Scotland.

The culture of the species, omitting a very few, was simple,

and similar to that required by the Auricula, but requiring

rather less rest in winter. The value of glass protection to

them was that it served to protect them from obliviOD,"neglect,

and wet. A good loam was best for nearly all of them ; no

peat was essential or desirable. Compute drainage and no

stagnant moisture, however, were absolutely requisite. Full

exposure in summer, and as much air as possible at all timet,

should be given. The lecturer remarked that the cooler part

of northern Europe was better suited to tlieir culture than the

south. Though many of the species were natural to soil con-

taining chalk and calcareous matter, Mr, Selfe Leonard had

proved that the same plants grew very well in loam without

any such ingredient. Further, if this was supplied to some

of the species, no change was remarked ; but in the case of

others, the lime acted as an absolute poison. P. viscosa was so

much injured by lime that the lecturer had to grow his plants

in pots to escape that contained in tha ordinary soil of his

Beighbourhood.

A very good dozen species or varieties for persons commencing
a collection was P. Auricula, P. viscosa nivalis, P. rosea, the

colour and habit of P. rosea grandiflora, and P. rosea

splendens being unique, P. viscosa major, P, cxHata and

P. ciliata purpurata, P. Balfouriana, P. Lindleyaua, P. epecta-

bills, varieties P. calycina, a smooth-leaved specimen and

P. marginata.

There was not much discussion, and Professor Fostkb, in

proposing a Vote of Thanks to the lecturers, suggested that

the Royal Horticultural Society might bring the list issued

by the last Conference up to date. Mr. Bxkkr, however, said

that there remained practically little to do iu regard to the

botanical work of the genus. It was urgently desirable, how-
ever, that the books he had referred to should be traualattd

into English.

The third paper by Mr. Jas. DoUGLAfl on the Garden
Auriculas waa taken as read, owing to the circumstance that

Mr. DoUGLA** found it impossible to be 'present at the Con-

ference. All of the papers will be published at length in the

Society's Journal.

KOYAL BOTANIC.
April 24.—On Wednesday last was held the

lecond of the exhibitiona arranged for the season
by the Kojal Botanic Society at Eegent*a Park,

The exhibition or display was quite of average merit.

though many of the collectioni having been ataged

at the Drill Hall on the previous day, appeared
rather less freah than they might have done.

KosES in pots were best exhibited by :Me?sr(>, Paul Bl Sons,

Cheshunt; the 2nd collection from Messrs. Wm, Runrey,
JoyniQg*s Nureery, Waltham Cross being rather past their

best.

Hebeaceous Plants ^vere exhibited only by Mr. Thos. 3.

Ware, Hale Farm Nurseries, near Tottenham, but the collec-

tion was very meritorious, and the specimens were clean and
fre«h looking.

Grekxhousk AziLKAS were capital from Mr. Barrett, gr.

to Mrs. Thornton, The Hoo, Sydenham Hill, and two of the

specimens included were rather larger than have been lately

shown. Mr. B. Scott, gr. to Miss Foster, The Holme, Begent*s

Faxkp was 2nd.

Hardy Primulas in a collection were good from Mr. Jas.

Douglas.

Hippeastrums -were well shown by Messrs. Paul A Son,

Cheshunt, and by Mr. Douglas, who was 2nd.

Cinerarias were only shown by Mr. Jas. Douglas, and
PELARGONI0MS by Mr. O. Turner. Royal Nurseries, Slough,

who had a very excellent collection, and extremely fresh

looking.

AtTRlCXTLAS were best shown by Mr. Douglas, and Mr.
C. Turner wa3 2nd, each collection possessed considerable

merit.

Begosias, Si!rGi.E AND DoCBLE, in a group, were only
contributed by Mr. T, S. Ware, and this exhibitor staged a
arge and brilliant collection. We were most strucV with an

intense crimson single variety, named ^lurillo, but there were
many good ones.

ImATorHYLLUM5, Or Cliveias, as they ought to be scheduled,

were shown only by "Sir, R. Scott, gr. to Miss Foster, the plants

were large but the variety voor. Spiraeas (Astilbe) japonica
were also from the lame exhibitor,

^ 3/uceZ/iweouf^—Among a fairly large quantity of non-com-

petitire exhibits was one from Messrs. HUGH Low & Co.,

Clapton Nursery, London, N,, consisting of an excellent group

of hard-wooded greenhouse plants in flower, including Acacfai,

Genistas. Pimeleaa. Ericas, Boroniap, Kpacrip, Leptospermum
heterophyllum and others, also Orchids, Cannas, and a few

plants of the .Altguouette, Bu^ Hill white.

Mo^isrs. Jao. Laixg & SOKS, Forest Hill, London, S.K., aliH)

contributed an attractive group of plants, conaiating of Cala^

diums, Palms, Ifertolonias, Begonias Mngle and double

flowered Cliveias, and oiany other good things.

Mr. F. Cant, Oo!che»ter, .Mr. Walker, Thame, Oxon, and
Mr. W. BuMflRY itiged cut Roses.

Messrs. Jas. Veitcii J; Sons exhibited b^.ue Primroses, a
fine plant of Psychotrla (Glonera) jasminiAora, and a few other

thingd noticed at the Drill Hall meeting.
Mr. W, Barrett had a group of Mignonette in pots.

MasM-a. J. Peed ft SOKS, Rouaell Park Nursery, Norwood
Koad, London, S,E., hai a group of miscellaneous plantii,

rather dull in appearance; and Mr. Perry, gr. to G. C.

Taskkr. E8<i., Middleton Hall, Brentwood, a group of Bosss

and Azaleas.

>re!isrs. Paitx. & Sons exhibited Cannas, and Mr. R. Slott a

group of Dielytras in pots.

Messrs, B. S, Williams k, Sox exhibited a group of Orchids

and Hippeastrum?, and Mr. W. Mease, gr. to A. Henderson,

Esq., Faringdon, staged two excellent fruits o! Melon The
Countess.

Extensive exhibits of Narcissi and other hardy flowers wore

made by Messrs. P. Barb & Sox, King Street. Corent Garden,

and Mr. Thos. S. Wake.

NARCISSUS EXHIBITION AT THE
; BOTANIC GARDENS, BIRMINGHAM.
April 9, 10.—Fine aa wat the display of Daf-

fodils held here about a week later, last year» it it

eclipsed by the recent grand exhibition, which may
safely be designated as the finest show of Daff'odils

ever brought together in the liDgdom.

In the cut bloom section there was a strong contest between
Messrs. F£AR90N h, Sons, Chilwell, Kotta, and the Kev. 8.

EroKSK BouKSE (the latter a new competitor here, we
believe), Dunstan Vicarage, Lincoln, for the Society'* Silver-

gilt medal, for a collection of Daffodils eihibiteU respectively

on 15 feet of table in five tiers—eventuating in an eq'ial

award, the chief distinction between the two collerliona being

the fresher condition, and more perfect arrangement in

Messrs. Pearson's collection, and the great'^r variety of, and

choicenesa of. Mr, Bourne'?.

Notiible in Messrs. P£ABSO^'*s lot, mention may be made of

Sir Watkin, Emperor, Mary Anderaon (fine). Golden

Spur, J. B. M. Camm, Katherine Spurrell. aod a single

bloom of the splendid new variety.XWeardale Perfection

;

-whilst the Dnnstan complement was remarkable for such as

the superb Lulworth (new), Cai>tain Nelson, Gloria Mundi,

Ihichess of Westminster, Flora Wilaon. C, J. Badihoase,

Glory of Leyden (very beautiful), Madame de Graaff (splendid),

Queen Sophia, and the new Mary Magdalene de Graaff. The
3id prize, a Bronze Me<ial, was awarded to Mr. Wilson, South

Cove, East Yorkshire, for a creditable lot.

For twelve distinct varieties la the Magai-coronati section,

there was a strong competition for the five prizes in the order

named : Rev. S. E. Boubne. Messrs. Pope ft Soks, Birming-

ham, Rev. J. JAC3B. Whitchurch, Salop, Mr. Q. M. Ckiw-
FOKD, and Mr. .T. W. Wilson.

For six varieties^ also % well-contested class : Mr. W. J.

Grant, Newport, Salop, was Ist ; the 2nd prize not awarded.

In the Ifonbuch, Peerless or CHialice crowned section ot 12

distinct varieties, the Rev, S, E. BovaxE was awarded Ist

prize for a beautiful display.

In the same claaa for six varieties, Mr. W. J, Gr int, Messrs.

Pope fc Son, Rer. S. P. Haydo5 and Mr, G. M. Crawford
stood la the order named with good flowers.

The Parvi-coronati or saucer-crowned section for '"six

arieties was not strongly represented, the winners being the

Rev, S. E. Bourne and the Rev. J. Jacobs as Ist and 2nd.

For four distinct varieties of doub'e Daffodils, Mr. J. W,
WiLSOX secured the Ist prixC ; Meisrs. Pope, 2nd.

Narcissus in Pots.—In the section of six pois of Narcissus

plants, there was but one exhibit, and the 2nd prize only was
awarded to Mr. G. H. Kkxrick (gr., Mr. G. NewsU).
For three pote, Mr. J, A. Ke.vrick (gr.» Mr. Cryer), and Mr.

liAWLET Parker, exhibited very good plants.

In the table decoration class, open to ladies, members of

the Society, there was but one competitor, viz., Miss L.
ASBBY BoLXOK, and who exhibited much taste in an elegant

arrangement of yellow and other shades of Daffodil mixed
with sprays of Asparagus plumosus.

In the honorary class of exhibits, the Silver Medal was
awarded to Messrs. Barr ft Son9 for a splendid collection of

Daffodils ; and similar Medals to Maisrs. Jas. VrrxCH Be Son,
of Chelssa. and 3fr. T. S. Wars, of Tottenham.

Mr. R. Sydenham made an attractive display with a col-

lection of Daffodils and a beautiful collection of Streptoc&rpus

(tiie latter in pots), also cut flowers of the f&moua Uriah Pike
OktrnatiOD, and for the whole of which a SUvsr Hsdsl was
awarded.

Crossbred DArroDiLa.—The Rev. Q. H. Englehkabt's
collectt^nof hybrid DafiCodils farmed a most intereating and
attractive feature in the bhow, and his Narcisns ** tUtn
Willmott" dflservedly gained the Silver Meial for the U-t
flower in the show.
Ml-celuxNEoUS.—M**^«rs. J, VEITOHfcaoW gained diffcliie-

tioa for their MtiacUve collection of Blue Primroses, aad
fine pot of AljMnm saxttile citrinum, a special Certificate
being awarded.

M«--r- roPE ft Son exhibited an ^'legant ** showy Iwuqnet ••

composed of yellow Daff^xlils and varieUes of the A^taragvs
procambens. Mr. ^exrick (gr.. Mr, N««ill} being a good
2nd with a similar exhibit.

Messrs. Dk GuiAFF Buoh.. of Leyden, Holland, \%^,w
represented by a nice collection of liardy D*ifodils, including
F. W. Moore and other fine tasdlings.

A Cultural Certifirnte of Merit was awardad io Profi

Hiujcousc for a colhvfioii of Narcissi fn pots.
Votes of Thnnks to Maasri. PorE A S^,-^, for S colkction of

Japanesa Maples; and to 3ar. J. us Ghoot, of Noordwijk,
Holland, for asedling DaLr^Uls; also a like t^Umony to Mr.
H. O. Backhousk, Sutton Court, nuar Ucrelord, lor a group
OfssfdliDgDaffodiK

EDINBURGH BOTANICAL.
Afbil 11.—The monthly meeting of this society

was held on the abore date, at the offices. St.

Andrew Square; Mn Sjmingtoa Griere in the
chair. After the reading of the report of the pro-
ceedings of the council, sereral exhibiti were shown
from the Eoyal Botanic Garden.

Mr. BuRRiGE, B.A„ eahibited part of a stem of Taiidanus
tenuifoliua attacked by the fungus, Melanchonium Pandani,
part of a fine specimen which had aucoumbed to the rapid
spread of thie fungus through its tissues. The different stnges
in the d*»v(»!opment of this fungus was fully described by Mr.
BurrAGE ; the firht outward sign of decay upon the plant being
the fsling away of the crown of leaves. Prof. IUlfovr,
remarlcpd that probsbly the Royal Botanic Gardens, Edinburgh,
was the latest locality in the kingdom in which this fungus
had made its appearance, mentioning, at the same time, iti

prerioutj appearance in the gardens at Kew and GlaMievia.
Specimeua of thick stems of lioriie Chestnut, Yew, and Cedrus
Dsodarawere shown by Dr. Smith, Ph.D , illustrating the
formation of callus ; in the first named, a distinct callm was
vUible, while in the latter two none had formed, Mr. J,

Terras, B.Sc, gave some exhaustive notes on the Morphology
of two genera of British Leguminosce, vii., Melilolvis and
Astragalus. In Mr. R. LisDSAY'S report on the vegetation in
the garden, he stated that the injury done to the vaTious
shrubs was now more apparent, and exceeded what was at
first supposed, hardly any perceptible change in the develop-
ment of the leaf-buds of the trees and shruba being noticeable.
Of the meteorological report, taken at the Royal Botanic
Garden by Mr. A, D. KiCilAKDSON, the following are a few
extracts :—The meao of barometer-rea.lings at 9 m:.= 29 541,

being 0*280 inch below the average of four previous yearn.

Self-registering thermometers in screen, maximum, 55 1° <m
the 2l8t; minimum, 27'2,° on the 3rd; the mean of month
41*4°, being 1*4° above the averags for March for four previous
years. Frost occurred on four days. Hyg'-oraeter, at 9 j^.^t.,

mean of dry bulb, 40 9°; mean of wet bulb, 39o°. Maximum
reading of radiation thermometers: in the sun, 101*3^ on the
17th; minimum, on the grass, 31-0°, on the 3rd. Frost
occurred on the grasn on 12 days. Total amount of sun-
shine recorded was 53 hjurs 15 minutes, the highest reading
occurring on the 17th, when 8 hours were recorded. Bainfall

:

rain fell on 21 days, the total fall being 2 295 inches; the
greatest fall in 24 hours, 0'650 inch, on the 2Tth. Mr. R. L.

Harrow gave his notes on Plants in the plant houses, and
exhibited specimens of the following: Shortia galacifolia,

Crotalaria longerostrata, Cystacanthus turgida, the inflores-

cence of Astrocaryum Ayri, and TiUandsia pulchra. The
chairman, in adjourning the meeting, announced the holding
ol the next meeting oa M^y 9, the members meeting in the
gftrdeuf.

FLORISTS' Flowers.

MALMAISON CAIINA.T10K3.

I AM sometimes asked the very reasonable qaestion
" whether it ii better to propagate these by layer* or
bj cuttings?" Mj answer to it is: "It is best to
propagate them both wayt.^ If good strong planti
are to be obtained for flowering early next year, now
it the time to pat in cattingt. They tboald be taken
off from a part of the plant where they cannot be
easily layered. Many growths are produced a good
way np the stem. Thew may be removed and
planted in fine sandy soil, four or five of them ia
•mall GO-sized flower-pots. They form roots very
freely in a frame with bottom beat, inside the
forcing-hon«e, or any house, even if it be not heated

;

what it eatential is a little bottom heat and a close
frame. As soon at they iu*e rooted, remove them
from the frame and inare them to the atmosphere of
the home. Pot off each rooted slip singly into small
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poti, and theae, if rooted ia May, prodnce really

splendid planta by the end of the ieaion. All tba

lower growths produced near the baae of the planti

ihonld be layered into fine landy soil in Jaly, The

plants are mostly in flower in Jane and Jnly, the

layers being usually far enough advanced to be put

down before the ordinary border varieties are ready

Exposure to hnt sunshine under glass is injarions to

Malmaisons. They like slight shade, even when not

in flower, J» Douglas^

The Bulb Garden.

THE HIPPEASTRUM.

We have had a very fine lot of bloom from these

showy hothonse flowers this season, but it is now
nearly over, after two months continuous display

from two small houses. I write a few notes at this

time to warn cultiTators not to withdraw their atten-

tion from the plants. When in flower they make a

brave show in the greenhouse or conservatory, and

we send plants in bloom to furnish the entrance

ball, &c. They take no harm in a cool place for a

few dajs, or as long as ten days, but when the bloom

is over, the plant proceeds to make good its losses.

The shrunken bulbs have to be plumped up to more

than their previous size, and the flowers have to be

formed in embryo. This they will not do in a green-

house^ or turned oat of doors after the last week in

May, as I once saw a collection.

The plants certainly do best in a tan^bed^ with a

bottom- heat of about 85° to 90°, We are, as I

write these lines, replunging the pots in which the

plants are growing well over the rims. The roots

push np into the tan and over the rims, until the

tan- bed is quite filled with them. The leaves mast
be kept health; and clean until they die naturally,

and the hoate mast be lightly shaded until growth

has been fnlly developed, when they may be gra-

daally exposed to the sun, but not nntil after the

middle of August. I And, if anything happens to

the leaves, so that they die oflT before their time, not

above half of the plants will flower next season.

The formation of the embryo flowers must take place

in August—at leasf, I believe it does; consequently,

let us be careful that the plants are well-attended to

at that time. ^ ^ .

Some young gardeners may say ''How can you

tell when the plants require water, if the flower-pots

are covered up out of sight ? " This is a very

reasonable question, and it is easily answered. The
moist tan prevents any evaporation, and very soon

the roots push out of the potting soil, so that the

plant is almost independent of it. Nevertheless, it

is as well that the soil in the pots does not become

over dry, although it is better to err on the dry side.

Aa to the routine of watering, the tan-bed is watered

once a week, and if any plants are unusually

vigorous, and it is known that they are not over-

potted, such plants may be occasionally examined
to tee what is the state of the roots, and if they
n«ed an extra watering they get it, between the
times of the general watering. The parasites which
attack th« leaves and the crown of the bulb*, are
mealy-bag and thilps. The bug ia at work all the
year round, whether the plants are dormant or In
fall growth. In winter it works under the skin of

the bulbs, doing much damage. As the season
advances, if it is not checked it works upwards, and
its eflect is to cause the lower part of the leaves to
become yellowish. Tnis stops the upward flow

of sap, and the leaves die before their time.

When this pest once gets on to any plants,

it must be removed, and the only chance to

be saccessfnl is to bent it up antil not a trace

remains. My plan is to appoint one day in the

week for such work as this, say Fridays one man
has orders to look over the plants every Friday for

this insect, and f^tj soon the plants will be clean

bat if no day is mentioned, the pressure of other
work causes the day to be pat off, and soon it is for-

1% cannot stand the effects of tobacco-

kills it ; but the powder cannot reach the insects

anless the skin is removed, and this must be done

without injuring the fleshy part of the bulbs with

the finger-nail.

Thripsare very difficult to kill. Tobaccosmoke

usually settles them, but in this case they drop

down into the tan, and most of them seem to escape

for the leaves swarm, with them again in a day or

two; so that two or three fumigations are necessary.

Those who have good varieties, and wish to increase

them, should raise seedlings. No flower is more

easily cross-fertilised, and seed is abundantly pro-

duced. As soon as it ripens, about June or July,

let it be sown in any forcing-house in bottom-heat.

The seeds soon vegetate, and the young plants, if

pricked out a dozen or so in a 6-inch pot, will make

ffood growth by the end of the season. J. Douglas.

Nursery notes.

powder; this, if applied to the crown of the bulbe

CINERARIAS AT FARNHAM ROYAL.

WnirsT the winter furnishes a fine show of

Chinese Primulas and Cyclamens in the long and

admirable span-houses which Mr. James has at this

outlying Bucks village, in the early spring Cine-
'

rarias are full of beauty, making remarkably attrac-

tive features and the Calceolarias follow in natural

order in May. The great feature of these four

respective florists' flowers is, that they are always of

the very best. Not only is there no deterioration,

but there is ever advance, though it mast of neces-

sity be but slow. Still, the trne florist finds advance

where the untrained onlooker sees only the same

things. Just now the Frimalas make a brave show

of seed-pods. It is appalling to learn that the stock

includes some twenty-two diverse grown single and

emi-double of various colours. Seed of these

flowers is invariably sown in the month of May.
Cyclamens, too, are nearly all in a seeding stage.

A big batch of the blood-crimson and maroon-

crimson forms; they give wonderfully rich colour,

and the flowers are of the very finest* The giant

whitesand roses, Fersicums with coloured bases. Finks,

&c.f are carrying heavy crops of seed, but there are

flowers enough on old plants, as well as young ones,

to show the splendid quality of the strains. As for

Cinerarias in such vast quantities they make a

marvellons show, especially when, as now, the seed-

ing process has commenced, they are arranged in

blocks of colours. Dwarf habit and compactness are

most marked features of the strain, for the plants are

in fall bloom at heights ranging from 6 to 12
^

inches, and all in 7-inch or large 32's. The rule is

to make sowings in July and August, thus by having

plenty of seedlings making sure. Very cool treat-

ment is the rule; enough fire-heat to keep out frost

is given ; but when dispensed with, the plants are

kept very cool, and in the daytime have ample air.

It is this cool treatment which so largely constitutes

the secret of the remarkable dwarfness of the plants,

and the fine forms found in the large blooms. Too
much heat to force into bloom early in the winter,

the common practice with gardeners, conduces to
gross leafage always, an undesirable element, and.
to v«ry often demoralised flowers. Those who
wish to have Cineraria blooms of the finer form and
qualityi should neither employ too rich compost,
which invariably creates coarse leafage, always
i>btained at the expense of bloom; or too much
heat, which compels the plants to draw up un-
duly. Just now, blocks of colours comprise
pure white, pale blue tips, heavy blue tips,
blue selfs, magenta selfs, magenta tips, heavy red
and crimson tips, red and crimson selfs, purple ditto,
and purple tips. One hoase full of blaes is indeed a
mass of colour. Of other hues, perhaps the most
attractive is the heavy-tipped reds, for these are
exceedingly bright and effective. The huge blooms,
broad petals, and fine form of flowers, characterise
the strain in every case. The p lants are also very
clean throughout, though just recently much of the
larger leafage has been removed to check damping,
and also enable more strength to be thrown into

seed- production. Not less clean, and as all know
most difficult of plants in pots to keep cleau^ are the

large number of Calceolarias. These comprise many
old plants in lO-iuch pots, that promise to make s

splendid show at the Temple on May 22; and far

more of others in 7-inch pots. Remarkable is it to

notice how comparatively dry they are kept, but the

grower is very chary of the use of water, almoit

preferring to let the plants flag a little first; or, to

use his words, *' letting them ask for it.*' Seed it

sown from the middle to the end of July, Mr. Jamei

speaks enthusiastically of the new fumi|?ator, XL.

as the finest and most innocuous instrument of aphii

destruction on herbaceous Calceolarias he has erer

used, ^. 2>.

©bCtaacs*
Mr. Andrew Ker,—We regret to announce the

death on Sunday, April 14, of Mr, A, Ker, narse^

manager to Messrs. Stuart & Mein, of Kelso, N.B.,

at the age of sixty years. The deceased was a natire

of Kelso, and served his apprenticeship as a gardener

with Messrs. Stuart & Mein. He afterwards wu
gardener at several places in the border district and

other parts of Scotland, and for sevan yean wai

manager of the winter garden at Messrs, Dovals,

Laird & Sons, Edinburgh. About twenty years ago

he returned to Kelso as nursery maaager to Mesiri,

Stuart & Mein. Ha was a well-read and iatelUgsnt

man, and a frequent contributor of articles on horti-

cnltaral subjects in the local newspapers and in the

now non-existent Gardener.

The Weather.

[The term "acoumxUated temperature" indicates th« aggie*

gate amount, aa well as the duration, of degreea rf

temperature above or below 42* Fahr, for the periM

named : and this combined result is expressed in Day-

degrees— a "Day-degree" signifying 1* continued foi

twenty-four hours, or any other number of degrees iw

an invAmAlv nmnortional number of hours,]

Tkmpebatubb.
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Pnncival meat-rroduciy^ni^.

The districts indicated by number
the following :—

0» Scotland, K.
1, Scotland, E.; 2, England, ^ '^^'l^^JT^n^o^
4. Midland ConnUes; 5, England, ^'^^^^^^^ ^.

Princival Grazing, Sfc, Distrktt-^ .T^^^
England, N.W. ; 8, England. S.W. , ».

""

10. Ireland. S.i *Ohannel Islands.

X

THE PAST WBEK.
^^^^^^^

Ths following aummsry record of the ^f^^^V i^)x^^
the British Islands for the week ending April Jv,

from the Meteorological Office ;— .^y gjje i*^

"The weathtr during this period was
^^^J^^^ra^^^

bright, bat during the latter part of the wee
^^^ ^ ^.

falls of rain were experienced in most diatric ,

Biderable fall in the south and west of Ireland.

I
J

*

f

a
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*«Tti« emptraturg wm a little abore tha m«aa over the

nugdam M ft whole, bat was nther below it in ' Scotland.

E^' 9Md JQ^t equal to it in ' England, N.E. and the Channel
IiiaBda.' The high«t of the maslma occurred durioK the
latter half of the weeV, when the thermometer roM to between
«1« aod 6S** in 'BooUand/ to between 61^ and 68° OTer
- Ireland. ' and to between 63° and 67° orer * England .

' The
lowest of the minima were reeorded during the earlier days of
the period, and ranged from 2&° in ' Srotlacd, E./and 97° in
• Scotland, W. and OTer central and eastern England/ to 8<*

in ' Ireland, S./ and to 4u° in the * Channel lalanda.*

••The raui/aW jnet equalled the mean in the 'Channel
lalande,' bat WM iMi in all other parte of the Kiagdom, the
MlbilDg especially alight in the northernand eaaterodivtncU.

'*Tbe brifffU sunshine exceeded the m«»n in all dutriotit
excepting 'Ireland, 8/ The reroentage of the poaaihte

duration ranged from M in * England, S..' 60 in the * Midlnnd
Counties.* and 49 in ' England, N.W./ to 5tf in * Ireland, 8./
«nd to 33 in * England. N.B.'"

Markets.

COVENT OARDEir^ April 25.

iWe eannot aeeefit any reeponmbility for the eubjoined
reporta. They are fomiahed to ua regularly erery
Tbunday, bv the kindueM of eereral o£ the principal
Mleamen, who rerlse the llet. 4nd who are reeponaible
for the quotations. It muat be remembered that theae
auotatiooa do not repreeent the pricee on any particular
any, but only the general areragea for the week preceding
the date of our report. The prioee depend upon the
qiulity of the aamplea. the tuppfy in the market, and the
demand ; and they may fluctuate, not only fmn day to
day. but often aeveral timee In one day. Bd.j

Pitt FI.0W£B8.—AT£IUaK Wsolksixs P&icu.

AmflU, per dozen
blOODBi .••

A talitaa. per dozen
sprays

BouTardiaa, p. bun.
Carnations, 12 blma.
Daffodils, double,
doaaa bunches ...— aingle, dox. bun.

Euchana, per dozen
Oardenlaa, per doc«
Hyacinths (Koman),

do*, sprays
lApagena., 13 blms.
Lilac (French^, per
bunch ... ,„

Lilies of the Valley,
doz. sprays ...

Idlium H&rriaii, per
dozpn

Maidenhair Fera,
p« 13 buncbee „.

M&rgueritee, 12 bun.
Mignonette. 12 bun.
Mimosa (French),
per bunch

Pelargoniuma, acar-
let, par I'J bunchea

Obc

J. d, iA*

8 0-40

«- 1

6-10
16-30

» 0- 3
3 0-40
4 0-60
3 0-40

10-1
1 CK 3

4 (K60

10-30

..40-60

6 0-9
10-30
S 0- 10

0-10

S 0-12
8* i

N&rclssOS,Pheasant-
eyed, 13 bun.

— Paper - white,
p. 13 bun. ...

Orchids 1—
CatUeya, 13blma.
Odo n togloasum
erispum.ISblm.

PyrethrumJi, 1 '2 bun.
Boses, Tea. per doa.
^ ooloored, p.d*.— yellow (Mar^
ohaiB), per dozen^ red, per doxen— (French), red,
perdoien
-• (Frenrh), yel-
low, per dozen ...

Snowdrops, 12 bun.
StephanotiF, do^en
sprays

Tuberoses, V4 blms.
Violets, Parma
(French), p. bch.— Czar (French),
per bunch
— doz. bunch^ (English), per
dozen bunch

«. 4, «. d*

6 0-60

8 0-10

6 0-13

3 0-60
2 0-40
1 0- S
3 0-40

6 0-90
6 0-80

**a

10-30
10-16

6 0-90
4-06

3 6-36

10-20
36-3

.. 16-30
101 BLOOM

Pl^vts cr FoTs.—atebaob WsoLsaixs Faics.

Adiantum, i)er doB.
Aepidistra, per doz.— specimen,each
Axaleafl. per doz. ...

Cineraria^ per doz.
Cypenta, per dozen
Dracflena, each ...
Hpi>. hyemalia, Az,

rarioua, dos.
reen Sbrube,

in Taiiety, per
dozen

Ferns, small, doz....

s.

4
13
5

30
8
4
1

13
9

d. s. d.

0-U
0-30
0-15
0-4^
0-12
0-10
0-7 6
0-18
0-12

Ferns, various, doz,

Ficus elastioa, eaoh
Foliage plautSp dox.
Fuchsias, per doz. ..

Genistas, per doz.
Ueliotrope, per doz.
Hyacinths, per doz*
Marguerites, p. doz.
Mignonette, p. dox.
FaDiia, Tarioua,

6
4

0-34
0-13

PiimulaSv per dozen

s. d. s.d.

5 0-13
10-76
9 0-34
9 0-12
9 0-13
9 0-12
9 0-13
6 013
0-60

3 0-10
10 6-S4
4 0-60

SpfnMi. per doz, ... 10 0-12

FbUXT.—AVKBAGH Wh0LE8A.MI PBICE8,

• rt

Gobs. p« 100 lb.

Figs, per dozen
Orapea, let quality,

black, English,
per lb.

Melons, each

»*d. s,d.

18 0-20

6 0-80

*ee

e«e

4 0-5
3 0-40

»*d, t. d.
Peaches, per dozen. 12 0-24
Plne-applea. St. Mi-

chael, eacOi ... 3 0-60
Strawberries, morn-

ing gathered, lb. 3 0- 4

» ,, 2nds.,lb. 1 e- 2

Aaparagua, per 10<

heads
Benaa. per Ib.

Qftulifiowers. p. doK
Oacumbere, per doz
Mint, per doz. bun

Ay£Bi.aB WHOI.KSAXK PRIC
t.d, M,d,

Onions, x>er bushel
6 Potatoe, Channel

Islands, per lb. ...

Seakale, p. punnet
Tomatoe, Canary Is-

lands, per lb.

« iHv

2 0-3
9 —

1 —
3 0-4
6 0-9
6-0

c. d. i, d»
3 0-36

06-0 7
9 —

8
3-06

Home-grown, lb. 10-13

FOTA.709.

Marliets qoiet. Prices ftbont same as last reported.

New PoTAToa.

Demand fairly bri^k, at advanced prices. J, M, namat.

SEEDS.
LojTDOVt April 34. — Mesffw . John Shaw h Sona, Seed

Hereh&nta, of Great Maze Poni, Borough. London, S.S., report
a brisk towing demand for Closer and grass seeda. Quota-
tions genenUly cootinue at tho moderate level which prgr^

so aoooptable to buywt. liaMti—, «loeVs all ronnd are far

from eaoesaive* EngUeh Sanfoin is dearer, but French
samples are eieeedin^.j cheap. For ^wisg ^ow of good

qvality low rates obtain. There is a continued flearcity of

Uaxioot Bean«. Blue Peas show no change* Birdseeds for thf*

moment attract but iitUe interesit. teariet Runners more
off frerly. Mangel aesds •!• offar!ng on nsoet raasonahle

terms. BapmMd la frm. Musfeud witbOQt alteration.

mUIXa AND VXaXTABUSa.
BOBOUOB 1 Aprd 33.—Quotations t—OauHflowars, U, }>Ar

doxen ; Oarrota, Is. 9tf. to %*. ; Xumipa, t$. to Is. M. ; Parsnips,

St. 6tf. to .'ir.; Turnip-tops» li. ; Sprouting Brocyioll, t»^io

34. 6^. per big; Rhubarb, It. 6^ to It. 9tf. per dosen bundlet;
Horeeradlahy It. to I*. S^. per bandit : Onions, Rngliiih, 4t.

toAt.64.porewt. ; Applee,3f. to9r. iv^-r lunh«l; do. OanadiaS.
lit. to ISt. par barrel.

BTftATFORD I April 21.—There hsn been a good '^pply of

all kind« of produce at this marVst during th#> pa^t wr-*>V,

At^^ with a larg*" nf t'^ndance of buyers a brisk trade was done
a* under t—Cabbsget, 3i. 6iK. to 9W. par bag: Cauliflowirti,

It. 6d, to 2$, par doz^n ; do., 7<. 6tf. toSi. i*^x tally ; CucumWrs,
It. 6(f . to3<. per dozen , Ehubaro, 3i. to 3f. Ocf. per dozen;
Salad, It. ^, per dozen; Ttiruips, It. 6d. to St. per doxeu
buochee; do., 20<. to dOt. per ton; Carrots, household. Sit.

io 38t. do. \ do., Cattle-feadiDg, lit. do. % Paranips,

itf. to 6d. i>er score ; Mangolds, 12f. to IM. per Ion; Onions,

Xnglifth, lUA. to 90t. do.; do., EgrpUftn. it. 64f. to •*><. per

bag; Apples, Rnglish, 3t. 6<'. to 4r. 6d. per bushel.

PiRRnroDOVs j4^ri; 96.—Quotations 1 Broccoli, 1«. 64f. to

St. per bushel; Greeos, 3t. to 2t. 6^. do. ; Turnip- tops, 3t. to

St. 6^. par bag ; Bhubarb. 2f. to 2f. 6<<. per dozen bundles;

Onions, Lisbon Spring. 3t. to it. par do^tm ; laparagus, fi^. to

It. and 24. 6tf. per bundle ; Leeka, Stf. per bunch ; IIorseradtKh,

It. to It. 34. per bundle ; Mint, \Qd, per bunch; Cucumbpm,
8t. per dozen ; Parsley, 6ff. per dozen bunches; Apples, Oaaa-
dian, ]5<. to ^Ot, p«*T tub} Pears, Oalifomfan, 6«. to 12«, per

Trade Notice.

Mr. A. J, KsiLiNO hai been engaged by M^tn.
Joho Cowaa & Co., Limited, to repr«a«nt them ia

their Orchid Department. For the paat two ye&rs

Mr. Keeling haa been with Messrs, Charleeworth &
16-26 Co. of Bradford ; and previoai to that time he waa

Head Gardener to W, 0. Drewett, Eiq., of Riding
Mill-on-Tjne.

QmwM
CornJpoTidcnt

*^» OMng to ihs kwyt iHcrsatt in ovr cttrtiWf/m., tsa art

T.^ ^M%tly under tht mmmitff u/ going to preu some honrg

tarlier. Our cOfUribiUors, vjho Vftil know what this impliet, tviU

hindly aid u$ by mnding their communiocUiofi$ at early in th$

at pouUfU* Comm-wnicatwnt ihould reach ut not later than

•«• Plants, PacfTs, r-rr.^ to ^^ Xaked.—Ofrrrespondente

Hnding pjante or fruUe $o bs nayried, or aeking questione

demartding time and research for theUr mAmium^ mvM not expect

to obtain an an$imf to tMr enpiiriee in the current mek,
Bptoimene iKo%ild lie good onm^ orf^ffuUy po/i3&ed and numtmredi^

mnd n't more than $ix ghovid be mnt ait onf time, L4avee only, or

WUriMte varietiu cannot, ae a mjs. he unisrf.

; NeveB

TKNCSTA

Nothlog anasaaU

?, Yet.

CAaNATiON's: J?, r. W^ Yoor plants are badly
affected with raat (Helminthoaporiam ecbinala-

tnm). Bum all the aO*ected leaTei. and waih the
othera with a weak tolntion of Giahorat Compoundt

CucuHBsos; VUis. Theae planta ahonld hare had
the point pinched out of the atem aa aoon ai it

had reached the trellii. If yon firit let the atem
ran to the top of the hoaae before itopping it«

tiiere will be a difficulty experienced in corering
the trellia with fratt-bearing bine. Thej want a
rich Boll, bat not much at a time. Bj atopping
the atem and main branchea, the exceaa of vigour
will be leiaened. If the Cucumber planta are
grown in cloae pita and houtea with much heat
and moiature, no ahade la needed ; but under
leaier condition! of heat and moitture« ihade ia

want«d daring the hotteat hourt. The older

leavea of the plant should be cat off a few at a
time ; alio weak iboota, and thoie likelj to caat«
crowdin^p doing thii twics a week. If graat
numbers of mate bloaaoma ihow» nip tbeae off itk»»

wise. When the hilli or beds are filled with

roots, the Cucnmber plant wiU take water twice a

week, and in wy hot w«itf)#r oftenar than thai.
Syringe the plants afternoim and morning, at
Spm. and 7a.M»i.e„ at cioalng Llm« and about
two hours before affording air fenerally.

HxRDT Piuca: E^Bitton^ If moeh injor^, and
forming an ejeaor** m the flaOi, U v^ould ba
adriaable to dig them up, if not too large, and tub
them. Then trte off the damaged Isa^oS, water
the aoll a few daji after ararda, and place them in a
forcing- house or warm greenhorns for two months.
At the end Of that time the plaaU« if thej bars
mads new learea. maT ba stood in a grsesh^^use

for a week, and then ne transferred to soma wami
spot out-of-doori. We sbootd not cars to plaos
aach planta in the ground again before 1886, for
the learea, having been made late, would not bs
anfRciently matured when growth is arrcated to
stand much frott. If yon decide to 1st them
remain where they ars, there are two courses

:

either to tcrape away the old aoil down to the roots
and top-dreaa with some rich aaudj loam, or to take
out a 2*fsat wide trench all round the mass of
earth containing the rooti, but not touching these.

f;oing to a depth of 2^ feet, and to put in a lot of

ermenting materials—say, two*thirda Oak and
I^pech Iparet, and one-third stable little, or partly-

spent tanner's bark would answer as well. The
!(>aTes and litter must be w«*]l compacted by
treading it. The soil can be returned over this

lining. Early £rowth should result from this

method of applying bottom- heat; but as this will

not mature thoroughly, soms amount of protection
may be desirable the first winter afterwards. The
lining should be removed before winter. Cutting
the plants to the ground need only be resorted to

If the entire plant above the ground- level is dead.

HvArivTiis; W, J. V. We do not find any maggott.
We have often seen the same appearances, which
are due to the fact that the flower- stalk grows
faster than the bulb-acales. The acalea do not
separate to allow of the easy passage of the fiower-
stalkf and by the pr«*8Bure they exert, actually aip
off the flowers, as in your specimens.

Insects Dbvouaikq Yikb Foliaqb akd TaaN
Fbonds: J. Sinclair^ Tbs Vine- weevil, Otiorhyn*
chus sulcatus ; see answers to " Aloa " and
" F. A. W. R." in last week's Issue of the Gar*
denen' ChronicU, and others in nnmeroos earlier
issues,

IxsacTs ; B. Luck, Wireworms are not perfect
insects, and th^refons are without any means of
reproduction. All of th«*m are the larvic of several
species of Elater (Click beetle), but they remain in

the caterpillar state for three or four, or even five

years.

Lapland Kalb: J7. 7. 0, This is probably ajno-
nymous with Labrador^ Ragged Jack, Cottagera',

or some other verj hardy variety of Borecole.
The " return post card'' wat without youraddreaa.

" M.S.A. ' : J: W. W. We regret that an answer to

your queation has been so long delayed. We do
not know what the letters imply, as the Society of
Arts does not encourage its members to tisf^ any
such initials. The objects of the Society are the
promotioa of art, seimce, and commerce generally,

and a libera! interpretation is given, even to that
wide definition. It la bad taste to use any such
initials for commercial purposes only, and some of
the societies do what they can to discourage tbs
practice. There is no special honour in belonging
to a society, entrance to which is obtained by
payment only. The custom of using initials used
to be confined to members of societies or colleges
who obtained admission by examination, or, aa in

the case of the Royal Society, by selection. The
general public, however^ thinks one set of letters

as good as another, and wq the evil haa grown ; bwt
it if rather unfair to those who have earned their

distinctions by work and intelligence, iKrt by mere
payment of subscriptions.

Names of Plants : 7W«>. We cannot undertake

to name florists* flowers. Send them to some

specialist.— J, C. A Marchactia polymor^a. We
cannot name the Moss without fruit.— ?r. J. F.

Forsythia suspensa.—J; 5, Dendrobium ap^re-

gatum.— r. r. One of the many forms of Fhaius

Blumei var. aasamicus.— ff. E. M. D^ndrobfom

X Ainsworthii, Cyphers vari«^ty.—-ff, M^ I^lUm.

Epidendrum pallidiflomm. Toor vanity o( Den-

drobium nobile is very close to D. n. nobilins,

W. B, B. 1 and 2, varieties of Bifrenaria Har-

risonlM, Bsors commonly known io gardens aa

Lycaste Harrisonlss; 3, BletU Shepherd! ; 4,
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> Oacidiam Wentworthianum.—i^. G. A, Durham.

A very pretty variety of OdontoglosBum trium-

phani.—-N; C. 1, Azalea, aome old variety;

2, Dendrobium fimbnatum; 3, Dendrobium fim-

briatam ocalatum ; 4, Dendrobium Hildebrandi

;

5. Begonia metallica,— Orc^/i Grower inthe North.

BrasfavolaPerrini.—B. W. 1, Adiantum elegans
;

2. A. formosum ; 3, Fittonia Pearcei ; 4, Opiis-

mennfl undalatifoliua variegatu*, generally known
in gardens aa Panicum varigatum; 5j Peiiionea

pnlchra ; 6, Pilea musco«a (Artillery- plant).—

X G. 1, Spirtea pranifolia, doubtful; 2, Por-

•Vthla inipensa ; 3» Berberfa empetrifolia; 4,

Pernettya mncronata, — J. 8. Khododendron
dauricum.

l*EiAEGONiUMS, &c. : W. 8, Your plants have not

thrown out aerial roots as you suppose, but they

are badly overrun with the " lesser Dodder,"

Cuscuta epithymum. Burn every affected plant,

or you will have much trouble with all kinds of

plantSi indoors and out.

Polyanthus Hose in Hosb Gbowing Wild :

Folyanthus Bangor. The plant is probably an
escape from a garden. We never saw or heard of

a Polyanthus plant that was 2 feet high, so tbat

the one you have discovered is a giant of its kind.

Roses: Mrs. H. We cannot undertake to name
varieties of Roses. Send to some nurseryman
who grows these plants largely.

Second-hand Abmy Tbnt : D. W. B. We cannot
direct you to a dealer in this kind of article. Why
not advertise your requirements ?

ToMATOs : Vitis. It is by no means necessary in
getting a crop of fiuit from a Tomato plant to
reduce it to the bare condition of a mop-stick;
bat the exigencies of the market cultivator demand
it, because he is anxious to have a quantity of
large-aized fruits on certain days of the week
ready for market, and these he could not obtain in
this climate—say, from a fan-trained plant of 6
feet across and 5 feet high. Hence, he grows a
great number of plants stops the side shoots at the
first leaf, obtaining all his fruits from the one
stem, instead of several, which the plant naturally
would make. Do not favour plants with two
leaders unless the space at command will allow of
it being done without crowding them or other
plants. The one shoot at top that is reserved may
be allowed to progress rapidly till—say, 5 to 6 feet
of stem has been reached, when by frequently
pinching out the leading point iCs onward growth
is checked, which has the advantage of directing
the sap into the, leaves and fruits. If much fruit
sets^ or is detained, there should be foliage
retained in due proportion. Leaves are only to
be cut in half when there are too many, or there
is crowding of the foliage. You can afford too
much water, and, as a general rule, they get too
much. It Is safer to err on the side of dryness
than the opposite. Do not have much to do with
artificial fertilisers before there is a good show of
fruit as large as a Walnut, or even bigger, unless
the soil is of poor quality, and not much of it.

Too much soil is as dangerous aa too much water
aid richness adds to this,

'

Vine : A Constant Beader. No fruit having shown
on this year's wood, there will be no crop ; and
cutting the shoots back is useless. Buy a manual
on the Vine, and study it.

^'^u.'r^'^ll '^' ^\i
'^^^ ^^''^ ^^« "^^^ral produc-tions, the umaU warts indicate a too closeatmosphere Give more air.— H. W. 8. There

are signs of a fungus attack, but it is yet earlv
to say what species is causing the mischief
Send specimens when the fungus is more developed!

Youso Vises Planted in Mabchz F. B We
surmise that you have been employing mu'ch top
heat too soon after planting; late-planted Vines
should not be hurried into growth. Probably thev
have not pushed roots into the soil, hence the
fla^rging noticed. Keep the vinery by day at 55°
and at night let the warmth descend 10*^. At
the end of May or June, if on examination new
roots have pushed into the soil, you may afford
them more heat, and that chiefly by day.

COMMUJIICATIOTfSEECEIVJED.—Vr. Ponton.—E H J—H T U-J. Cowan.—Royal Botanic Society.—G. B —w' w _ti iw
-P. B.-A. C. P.-.7. J. W.-H.V W.-G W _A P

-

-K. D.-R A. R.-J. W, M.-N. E. Br.-J. B^w g11OurAiii«n(» Correapoodent.^H. de V.. Paris.^O B O-Be Qraal Bros.. Leyden,*^. H. fE.-W. R.-i: R
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HILL SMITH'S

BLACK VARNISH
For Preserving Ironwork, Wood, or Stone.

I

P

H
M

An Excellent Substitute fbr Oil Paint,

at one-tMrd tlie cost.
This unrivalled varnish has for forty years given un-

bounded satisfaction, obtained a larae constfmpfion, and
earned a high remtation throughout the kingdom. It

requires no mixing, can be applied cold by any ordinary
labourer, and dries in ttn minutes with a perftct gloss.

Fences periodically coated with it are f^JfectwxUy preserved

from deteriorationfor an indefinite period.

Price, Ij. Qd. per gallon at the manufactory, or 1«. %d.

per tfallon, carriage paid to any railway station, in casks

of 36, 18. or 9 gallons.

Testimonial from Chas. Patrick, Esq., Cloughfold,
Manchester (Numerous others) :

— *' I have used your Black
Varniah for upwards of twenty years, and find none to

equal it in economy and quality."

.TY J TT/TTT->^ -A-r ( EVERY CASK bears the ABOVE
(JA U11 OJS. \ BEGISTEBED TRADE MABK.

{ Beware of Cheap Imitations,

HILL& SMITH
MANUFACTURERS OF

IRON FENCING, STRAINED
FENCING, HURDLES, GATES, &c.

Illustrated CATALOGUE and Price LIST on application.

Brlerley IronworlcB, Dudley

;

Queen Victoria Street, London. E.O. \

47. Dawson Street, Dublin.

WIRE

FLOWER POTS
and HORTICULTURAL POTTERY,

CONWAY G* WARNE (Ltd.),
EOTAL Potteries,

WESTON-SUPER-MARE.
The Largest Manufacturers of Garden

Pottery in the world,
MiLLio>-s IN Stock. Contkactobs to

H.M, Government,
30 Gold and Silver Medals Awarded.

Price Lists free on Application,

TJie
BEST LAWN MOWERS

ARK THE

"YICTOR."

EDWARDS'
PATENT

Winner of the Gold Mwial at the National
Lawn Mower Contest.

f.i,F"'^fw *?r^**n-~" ^^' Sirs.-Tou ivill be pleased

^nw^^^^^*^ ^l".^ y^^«' ^«« *^« 24- in. 'Invincible'

^Zn^n^ ^^.^ ^^n^ yo« <ioefl its work better than

te^ t.7«^*
^'''^•'^' ^^ ^ ^^^^ ^^^°- ^ ^^^« °ot wantedto alter a screw Pince we have had it, now 4 years,"

Sendjor List Free from Sole Makers—
JOHN CROWLEY & CO., Limited,

SHEFFIJELD.

CARSON PAINT
Patronised by 20.000 of the Nobilitiy, €^ent^T

and Clergy, for aU kinds of

OUTDOOB OKK, CONSEBVATOBIESj
Oreenhouaes, Frames, 4;c.

T* ^?^' *^ ^^ Mlxtnre, Free to aU Stations.
Liquid N^-Poi80noua Paint for Inside of Conservatoriea. &o

Pnces, Patterns, and Teetimoniaia, Poet-free.
QROvi Works, Lombard Roao. Battcr«ea

Mmdon, &w.
ana BACHBLOB'S WALK. DUBLnr.

TTnequalled as a
FERTILIZER FOR t^^.

AND FOR THE
CERTAIN DESTRUCTION Qp

DAISIES. PLANTAINS. ASD
OTHER WEEDS.

A trial tin will prove its efficacy

PRICES : In Tins, U.,U 6d.,5* . ^
inCa3k3,281b.,8s.6d.;561b"i^
1121b., 305. each.

^^"-iis*.;

To be had of the Seed and Nursery Trade generally,

Manirracturers—
CORRY & CO., Ltd., LONDON.

FOWLER'S

LAWN
SAND.

Established
20 Years.

RANSOMES J

Patronised by THE QUEEN and the
PRINCE of WALES. Highest and
Only Award, Forestry Exhibition
1893. Used in the Parka and Public
Gardens.

All
Mowers

sent on a
Month's
Trial.

Carriage Paid,

LAWN MOWERS,
Tlie Best In the World.

In all sizes to suit every requirement.

A Valuable Testimonial from a High Authority.

Royal Horticultural Society, Chiawick Garden, W.,

March 16, 1894.—Dear Sirs, I may say that we are chinned

with the way in which the work was done by your Chain

Automaton Mower, from the be(?inning of the Mason to

the end. Nothing could have been more Batisfactory.—

Yours very truly, A. F, Barron.

Messrs. Ransomes, Sims, & Jefferies, Ltd., Ipswich,

Orders executed promptly by all Ironmongers.

RANSOMES, SIMS ft JEFFERIES. Ltd., IPSWICE

RICHARDS' WEED DESTROYER
One application will keep Walks, Carriage EriTes.

Yards, &c.. clean for at least twelve months.

Four Gallons or more sent carriage paid to any part.^ Every gallon guaranteed above the usual etandard strength.

Fall directions for use printed on each paciapre.

To be used in the proportion of X gal. to 35 gals, of water.

2 Gallon Drum
4
6 n

»»

« « «

• i« * • •

• ••

3/8

V-

In addition, packages
2 Gallon Drum 1/6
4 ff „ ••• »•« 2/3

•
«*

12 Gallon Cask

18 ,f If

40 „ Barrel,..

charged as follows

:

12 Gallon Cask

18 ti n
40 ,, Barrel...

««

• *>

IS/S

*
»•

eturDed

«<•

•>

•f*

>^ Full Invoice Price <*i.««^« .,» «_^.-.-,

in good condition, carriage paid. Sole ManufacxUREK

G. H. RICHARDS,
Old Shot Tower Wharf, lambetli. London, ^^tu

Trade Supplied on BestTerms.

GARDEN REQUISITES.
COOOA-NUT FIBRE REFUSE.

6d. per bushel ; 100 for 30*. ; truck, loose (about 3 tons), f^^

Bags, 4d. each.

SPECIALLY SELECTED OBCHIB
^^f'

LIGHT BROWN FIBROUS PEAT, 6i. 6rf. P«r sacK;

25*. ; sacka, ^, each.
, , , ^ m, . sacb,

BLACK FIBROUS PEAT, 6«. p«r sack; 6 sacM, ^^*'^

4il. each.
, t 1,^1. i&f B«rt»^

OOARSR STLVEB SAND, 1«. U. pei buflhel, ^^' ^
ton; 26*.perton,in2-bushelbag9.4rf.eacn, ^^,

TELLOW FIBROUS LOAM, PEAT-MOULD, ana

MOULD, If. per bushel.
SPHAGNUM MOSS, 8«. 6rf. per sack, ^ tOBACCO
MANURES, GARDEN STICKS. VIRGIN uOKfi. * ^g^,^

CLOTH, RUSSIA MATS, &o. Wnte for Fnc«^
c.

H. O. SMYTH. 21. Goldsmith Street_Drnry3a?!:

1
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SHANKS'S

LAWN MOWERS.
PARISIAN BLINDS.

Awarded over 50 Prize Medals.
'

FITTED wltb PATENT AXL£ SPRINGS.
A GRCi.T Boon to Gjlbdenebs and all ITsebs.

The Best Work combined with Ease in Working.
AO SHAKING, EVEN on ROUGH GHOUND,

REDUCED IN PRICE.

^i

*. .''

^*

, t-

-
'

1 '' , ^ r

MOWERS with Spri
Pony, and Donkey Use,

Horse,

HAND MACHINES, driven by Chain
01 Gear, and Fitted ^ith Springs.

FOR FULL PARTICULARS. f»ee FUTURE ADVKR-
TISEMKNTS. AIbo ILLUSTRATED CATALOG UES,
Tvhich can now be had of

—

AMj Irokmongebs, or of the Makers,

ALEX. SHANKS & SON,
ARBROATH; and

110, CANNON ST., LONDON, E.O.
Repairs i>onk both at Arbboath and Iom>on.

Reduced Price List from

W. RICHARDSON CO.
f

Hortl^c^^turalJDARLINGTON.
MOWERS.—10-iD., 19*. 6i.; 12-in.,

21*. 9(/.; 14iD.,M«. : l6-ii).,25s.erf.;

18-inch,28*. GRASS BOXES, 4*. 6rf.,

hs., hs, 6rf., 6*.. 6#. 6rf. extra. Fotit

Blades, and lat-est improvements for

1895. Price LIST free.

BAUGHAN AND CO., Charlbury,
Oxfordshire.

^fS5i

We Turnlsli Promptly

E ST I WI AT ES
FOR EVEBY KIND OF

LASSHOUSE
Free on receipt of Particulars.

SURVEYS MADE.
'/'

'--.,

*^^

.: 1 \l' ..

t

'A

i-i '* N x^

« ^:

;/-
-̂m *x -'

J ^v

s--
^f

-\'\

^ -1.

N
^ I

Ki3»
r (

m ai-^

.ta

• '-*

:^^^.\
'-^}-

v-^

wn I s i£ I r «

)

I " o

We have recently had the honour of erecting two raxges

OF GLASSHOUSES similar to that illustrated above, for

HER MAJESTY THE ftUEEN,
in the ROYAL GARDENS, OSBORNR which is

A Further Proof of the Excellency ot our Woikmanship.

PRICES STRICTLY MODEBA TE.

,J

:wH

r.-
-»

/ -

,*. M -*^
t

41 N r

Ko. 79.-NEW DESIGN CONSERVATORY.
Our New niuetrat<^ CATALOGUE contains numeroua

Designs of Conservatories to suit any situation.

STOCK SIZES in InchM.
laxlOl 14X13 1 18X12

I
16X14 90X14 | S0Xl«tt4Xieif9xlS

14X10
I l«Xia|;^Xia| 18X14 30X15| 22X16 WxIH 24X18

21-02. Forniffn, of above aijMMt 100 and dOO feet bos«|, Srdt
and 4Ui»gualitiea, ajMft^in utook. 15-Os. Koreigasimilar
current sizes in 200 feet boxea.

EngUsh GIUI. out to buyer's bixes at low«it prSoas. dtlvbtrtA
fre€ and towitf in the oountry in quantity.
PROPAGATINQ and CUCITMHFK GLA^^SXS. fcc.

PUTIT. WHITE LEAD, I'AINTS, OILS, BHUbilKS, &o.
PIT LIGHTS, cheap line of 21-OZ. 20() feet, 9 inches by
7 inches, and 10 inches by 8 incUiM.

GEORGE FARMILOE & SONS,
34, St. John Street, West Bmltlifield, London. E.G.

Stock Lijsteaud Friceson application. Please quote Gard. Chron,

RCllID PEAT; Best Quality; BROWN
FIBROUS PEAT for Stove and Greenbouw ute. RHO-

DODKNDROTf and AZALEA PEAT. Samples and Prices of—
WALKEB AND CO., Famborough, Hants.

GARDENERS' HAND
DRILL has an established repn-

: Silver Medals awarded. Sows in

rows, Onions, Turnips, CMTote.
Mangolds, vetches, Parsnips,
Barley, and Wheat. Priee, No. 1,

10«. 6^. ; No. 3, large hopper (for

field or garden). X2s, 6a. Send
P.O.O. and name of station to
J. LE BUTT AiTD CO., South

Works, Bury St. Edmunds. Suffolk. Drill leaves mme day.
Invaluable for filling up blank places left by Horse Drill.

Beware of Imitations.

"*

Write for onr

NEW ILIiTJSTRATED
GATALOaXJE,

Consisting of 120 pages, containing
numeroufs designs of

Conservatories,Greenlxouses.&c.
Post Free ox Applicatiox.

V :*?
..*'

T

I

M^«
^'*

*'J '.

-*.** kv.'

i^

INTENDING PURCHASERS WAITED UPON
in any part of the country by appointment.

SURVEYS MADE, ana ESTIKLATE3 GIVEN
For Work fixed complete by our own Experienced Men.

NEW CATALOGVE Free on application.

WRINCH SONS
LAWRENCE HOLBORN VIADUCT,

Horticultxiral
Builders, IPSWICH 1 LONDON

IV HEATING ! HEATING ! 1 HEATING 11!

THE THAMES BANK IRON COMPANY
ion of HEATING APPARATUS for GKEENHOTJSES, OFiTCES, PUBLIC BTXHJDINGS, *c. Hare the

BOILKM, PIPES, and CONNECTIONS in the Trade to select from, and invite inspection of same.

BOILERS of the latest and most spproTed olass, including the
T^«TT\ 0_

Patent HORIZONTAL TUBULAR, w.t.WATER BARS; CAST-m^ON SADDLE,^tn WATERWAY-END, &c.

KCES
VENTILATING GEAR D VALVES.

AWARDED THE OHLY GOLD MEDAL &'. IHTERHATIOHAL HORTICULTURAL EXHIBITI0H,1892,r,rMJ!ATERiPPU
i

u oa
ILLU8TBATED CATALOG PRICB LIST FREE.

NID STREET, BLAOKFRIARS,
ilegrapMc Adar«»-" HOT-WATER. London." Telephone, No. 47

LONDON, S.E.

*^
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Kew XUuBtrated List,

364 pages, about 1200
illastratiODs, bound
in cloth, post-free on
application.

NUBSERTKS—
Hanworth & Foltliam.

^v COOPER J Ltd. J

HORTICULTURAL PROVIDERS 1 Cheap areeair °'
f 755, OLD KEHT ROAD, LOHDONOriginal

S.E

Hcttticnltorai Worh
in the World.
Inspection Invited.

1000 Honsea in Stock
toselectfrom- Steam
Works cover 5 acres

CmCTTLAB-LiaHT
CONSERVATORY.
Substantially congtiucted

upon the moat approved prin-

ciples.

See No. 8 in List, post-free.

AMATEUR
FORCING HOUSE.
For Cucumbers, Tomatos,

Melons, &c.
Everything complete

from 50/-.

POULTRY ; HOUSES.
Well and substantially con-

fctructed, warranted water-
proof, complete with door, ven-
tilator, and slide, from 20/-.

5ft. by 4ft 20/-

6ft. by 4fe 24/-

7ft. by 5ft „ 27/-

9ft. by 6ft, ... .,. 32/-

NEST BOXES

Nest box ...

12

j»

»

•••

„ 2/9

.. 16/-

,.. 30/-

IRON BUILDINGS
or EVERT

Churches, Temporary Hospitals,
Bungalows.

Faclced on rail, or erected in any
part of the kingdom.

See Section IV. in List.

Plans and Estimates free.

Portable

STABLE, COACH
HOUSE,

and HARNESS-
ROOM

Combined.
From £7. See No. 203 in

List, post-free.

MISSION, SCHOOL,
ENTERTAINMENT, or
BILLIARD ROOM.

10ft. by 8ft m
14ft. by 10ft £11
18ft. by 12ft. £16
22ft. by 14ft £22

See No. 195 in List.

COTTAGE,
SCHOOL, STORE-

ROOM, or

Wdue:SHOP.
From £7.

See No. 206 in List.

BICYCLE or

TRICYCLE
HOUSES.

6ft. long, 4ft. wide, 5ft.
high.

£3 5

See^^'o. 212 in List

CfUCUMBER FRAMES
One Light.

4ft. by 3ft.

6ft. by 4ft.

Two Light
«ft. by 4ft ...

8ft. byeft. ...

« ««

»v

•

• •»

SPAN-ROOF
CONSERVATORY.
Substantially and

handsomely built,

See No. 19 in List,

t-free.•''2

RAPID PROPAGATORS,
FOn 'RAISING PLANTS

From Seed Slips or Cuttings.

1ft. 8ft. by 1ft. 6in.

2ft. 6in. by 1ft, lOin.

4(t. bySft. ...

• *• #•

*••

• *« «#«

20/-

24/.

48/

GLASS. GLASS. GLASS.

•*
EvERr Sjze in Stock.

15az., 200ft., 14/- ... 21oz., 200ft., 20/-

» »» 15/— ... ,, J, 21 /

Large Sizes for cutting up,
15oz., per case, 300ft., 20/^ ... 21OT., per case, 200ft., 20/-

4ths
3rds

AMATEUR SPAN-ROOF GREENHOUSE

'^=-- ' "*"TnT^¥ rr "rrTiz

Everything complete, ready for erecting, from £2 16s. See List.

HORTICULTURAL TIMBER.
We hold the Largest Stock in the Trade. See List.

Special quotations for large quantities.

BTTSTIC

WOBS: FOB
LATEST

DESIGNS.

See List, post-free.

This House £4,

complete.

FERNS. ROSES. &c
PTERIS CEETICA, TREMULA, SERRU-

?;^7cf ^AJOR- SERBTTLATA CRISTATA, CBETICA
S^i^^f^^i. ^^£.\ I-INEATA, LOMAEIA GrBBA. &c.toshy. In Thumbs, 6».6rf. per 100.

Ditto ditto ditto in eo's, bright and bushv
for immediate telling, «». per l(iO, 86#. per 1"

'

III

Ditto ditto ditto from stores, ready for pot-

^?6;."i^^r1&%'^'^^™'
''• ^' ^^' ^^^- p- ^^-

AEALIA SIEBOLDII, in 2A, readj for 5-in
pots, 9s,-perl00, 85». per 1000, -«» -^ " ^"»

pots, 4«. t>d, per doz., 34j?. per 100.

TEA ROSES, in variety, from 12^. per dozen.

^"^fiSl^uK"^^
^^^^' *^^ GLOIRE DE DIJUN,

LANTERN-
ROOF

CONSERVATORY:
A very elegant and

highly-finished etrucfcur^.

See No. 9 in List,

post-free.

OABDEN LIGHTS.
3ft. by 2ft., painted and glazed I 6/- each.

withaioz. )
4ft. by 3ft., „ with 21oz. f 6/(i

6ft. by4ft„ „ „ t/,
6ffe. by 4ft

, ,. unglazed 3/6 „
Special quotations for large quantities.

11

?!»?-lirT*-"-

Invincible HOT-WATER APPARATUS,
Most efficient and cheapest in existence.

Cost of Complete Apparatus for Greenhouse, with 4-in. flow

and return pipes along one side.

7ft. by 5ft., £2 155. ; 9ft. by 6ft.. £3 ; 12ft. by 8ft.. £3 U.\

loft, by 10ft .£4 105.; 20ft. by 10ft., £5 6s.; 25ft.byl0£t..£35f,

DOVE or

PIGEON COTE

for WALL.

With 5 Holes ... 22/6

« 7 M ... 27/6

PORTABLE

BOG KENNEL
1©/-, 16/ , and 2o/-.

SAFETY
CHICKEN

COOP.
Coops only 3/9 esch,

5. 6 for 21/-. 12 for 38/-.

3ft. Moveable Wire-

Run, 2/3 each eztra^

GALVANISED
CORRUGATED-

IRON
ROOHNG
3f-in. wide-

Sit. long ...

4it.

set.

6f*.

8 ft.

9ft.

10ft.

9i.
1/-

1/3

l/tf

2/1

2/6

2/10

Special Quotations
for 2-ton lots.

If

n

»
••«

•*•

*«•

••

COOPEB'S

PEA GUARDS
3/3 per doz-.

Including two End*-'— "'. "--z- .S;::'-.^:^^^.^.-::::!: .^Jfe- ^^ I 20». per dta^L.
' *'-""'-. -u'' i««i. i ^ —

^

o^-^l including twofim«^

W. COOPER, Ltd., HoETicuLTTOAL Providers, 755, OLD KENT ROAD LONDON, S-B
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GREENHOUSE BLINDS
MADE UP TO ANY SIZE.

SHADING CANVAS and TICKING.
BAMBOO CANES.

GARDEN STICKS and LABELS.
RUSSIA MATS AND RAFFIA.
TANNED GABDEN NETTING.

TISSUE PAPER. COCOA-FIBRE REFUSE.
OBCHID and OTHER PEATS.

CATAMOGUK on appOeation.

JAMES T. ANDERSON
135 & 137, COMMERCIAL ST.. LONDON, E.

I

H. GLANVILLE.
((

WADDESDON » PLANT-TRUCK.

Price, £4 15».

Horticultural Iron and Wire Works,
6, Tekl Placb, Kensington, LONDON, W.

THE IMPROVED GARDEN GULLY
w '

Supersedes the ordinary Garden GratiDg^ and is eFpectally
Buitable for hilly -walks and drives.

They are never Btopped ap by rubbish and sand, and effectu-
ally prevent the gravel being \\a6hed away in heavy storma.

Prices :—^in., 2*.; lO-in., 8». ; 13-in., 6«. ^d,

{The largett tize is for Carr'aje Drives,}

Full Particulars and Teatimoniale on application.

Estimates given for Draining and Lirying-out Groimdf, &c.

16.

VINCE & VINE,
Chester Road, Upper Holloway. LondozL, N.

(And at Harden Park Nurseries, Caterham Valley),

WARE & SONS' p-^fSaUi

FLOWER
BUS3EX POTTEEY

WORKS,
UCKFIELD.

POTS

Eatab. 1770

tlie Trade Supplied.

For PrivaU
Gardena,

^pdred0 Of
TeltliaoBUlfl.

Lists on Applicatioiu

I

<^LASSI CHEAP GLASS

I

In fitock Sizen.

15- oz.. x>«r 100
21-oz.,

innw 7^ lU ( 12X10, 18i^l2, 18X14,24X14
in.' nrfl 1*X12. 20X13, 18x16, 24X16
xg*. U«*.

J iexl3, 1«|:14. 20X16, 24X18, Ac,
1) X 8 Prepared Sash Bar at sIk per 100 feet.

Flooring, 5/9 per square; Matching, 4/9; 2X4, at \d, per
foot run. Garden Utensils, Trellis, Ironmongery, Paints, &c.

Catalogues free.

THE OHBAP WOOD CtOCFANY,
79. BISHOPSOI.TE STBSBT WlTHQi, LONDOH, E.G.

WALTERS <fe CO.'S
IMPROVED

LATH ROLLER BLINDS
T2Le most Effective

GBEENH0T7SE SHAD
itroduced, and the cheaoest i

Price on application.

I

Can be had in various widths up to 15 feet.

receiot of Is, 6<2*

WALTERS & CO.,
ORCHID BASKET MANUFACTITBERS,

BOURN HOUSE. LEYTONSTONS, I^KCON, E.

THE GARDENERS' CHRONICLE

PUBLISHER'S NOTICES.

GAilBEirEIlS CHRONiCLa Tklkqramb.— The
Registered Address for Foreign and Irdand
Telegranis la " Oarochron, L&ndon."

ADVEBTISEMENTS.
LE OF CHARGES foe ADVERTISING
HEAD ZTjnS CHARGED AS TWO.

4 Lines .. £0
6
e
7
8

10
11
12
13
14

91

V

if

t9

•

• •

• •

t •

•

•

• •

•

f •

s
3
4
4
5
5
6
6
7
7
8

6

6

6

6

6

15 Linei ..£08
16
17
18
19
SO
81
22
23
24
25

n
ft

»
M
II

II

I

t %

I

t 1

• •

8
9
10
10
11
11
12
12
13
13

6

6

6

6

6

6
LUCK

If set across two Columns, the lowest charge will be 30i,

If set across three Oolamns the lowest charge will be 30/.

Pftge, £6; Half Pa«e. £i 10#.; Column. £3.

GARDENEEaAND OTHERS WANTING SiTTXATIONS.
26 wordSf inclvding name and address^ l5. Qd.^
and 6d, for every additional line {about nine
words) or part of a line. These Advertise-
mmits must he prepaid^ This scale dots riot

apjyly to announcements of Vacant Situations

^

which are charged at the ordinary scale*

Births^ Deaths^ and Marriages^ 5s. cacA
insertion.

Notice to AdyertiseeS.—In many instances
Remittances in Payment of Repeat Adver--
tisements are received without name^ address^
or anything beyond the postmark on envelope
by which to identify the sender I this in all

cases causes a very great deal of trouble, and
frequently the sender cannot be identified at all.

Advertisers are requested when Remitting
to give their Names and Addresses, and also

a Reference to the Advertisements which they
wish repeated*

Postal Orders.—To Advertisers, Subscribers,

and Others,—It is very important in remit-
ting by Postal Order that it should be filhd
in payable at GREAT QUEEN STREET^
London, Tr.C, to A. G. Martin, ow, unless

the number of a Postal Order is knotvn, and
it has been made payable at a particular office,

and to a particular person, it is impkossible to

prevent any person into whose hands it may
fallfrom negotiating it.

N,B,—The best and safest means of Re-
mitting is by POST-OFFICE MONEI
ORDER.

All Advertlsementfl eboold IM addressed to the
PUBUSHER.

FubllBhlug Office and Office for AdTertlsemezits,

41, Wklonotont Stbbst, Strand, W.C.

FRUIT-GROWERS should study their
Interests, and use the WOODEN BUSHEL and HALF-

BUSHEL BASKET.
COMPARTMENT -GRATE3. for STRAWBERRIES, to hold

24 quarts, £7 4^. per gross.
For terms, apply to COLBY, HINKLEY AND CO., lOA, Tudor

Grove. WeU Street, Hackney. London, N.E.

ARDEN NETTING—Very superior, Oiled
and TannC'^, 7s, 9d. per piece of iOO square yards, 50x4,

or otherwise. Special for Lawn Tennis, Ac, 6s. per 100. Satis-
faction guaranteed. Numerous testimonials.—JOHN ROWE
AKD CO., Netting Works, Frenchyurd, Bristol. Name paper. ",

TyrETS—NETS. -Tanned, Oiled, Waterproof,
Xl for protecting Strawberry Bedi", Fruit Trees, Sec, from
Birds. Makes excellent Tennis boundaries.

200 yards. 8s. i second quality, 5i.

SPASHETT AND CO., Net Manufacturers, Lowestoft.

PEAT. EPPS PEAT.
Specially selected for Orchids, and all kinds of Plants, by

sack, cask, cubio-yard. too, or trnck-loftd. Rich fibrous LOAM,
Coarse and Fine SILVER SAND, superior LEAF-MOULD.
C. N. FIBRE REFUSE, SPHAGNUM MOSS, CHARCOAL, Ac,

JSp€CuU through rates to all parts^

The Original Peat Depot. RINOWOOI), HANTS.

I

I

E&TABLIfiHED 1S61.

BIRKBECK BANK
VOOTBiJcpToif Buildings. Chahcert Lathc, W.C.

nJ^ftf^^^'**^^" i*' ^J^^'
INTEEKST alkmM onDEPOSIT:^, repayable on demand.

TWO per Cent, on OItrrknt ACCOUNTS, on the ulnimummonthly baUnoes, vhen not dmwu bftlow £100STOCKS and SHAEKS purchased and toid.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT,
For the encouragement of Thrift the Bank receiree email

•urns on deposit, and allows Interest, at therate of TWO-AND-A-tLAhV PER CENT, per snnntB on each oompleted £1»

BIRKBECK BUILDING SOCIETY.

pk"b^mo1?J'h^^''**^^^^'^'^ ^ "^^'^^ ^^^ ^^^ arm»Ai

BIRKBECK FREEHOLD LAND SOCIETT

B^^xIJ^/^'^lf^^ '^^^^ «^ «^«^«^ r^H FIVE
The BIRKBECK ALMANACK, with full particulars, post-

Cr*e. FRANOra RAVENSCROFT, M^uk^^

ifR. BEARD, Champne
ItX to THANK the APPLICA>
SITUATIONS arc NOW FILLED.

the

GARDENER (Stnolk-handkdJ.—Steady, in-
dustrioud, experienced Table Plant Grower REQUIRED

IMMEDIATELY. Also has to look after Pleasure hardens
und Lawns. AssisUnce given for spring and autumn beddfug
work, and rolling and mowing lawns. Must be a gx)d Gr^pe
Grower. Wo bothy. SUte wage's and particulars to A B
41, Wellington Street. Strana. W.C. Situation la lor u
Business Establishment.

GARDENER and WIFE, no Family.
WANTED at a Cottage in Surrey, a thoroiiffh jroodWORKING GARDENER, with all-round'^ixpfri.nce.* L^rge

garden, but some a$s!stanoe is given, UnEuraibhed luoxus at
present provided Dear, but rooms will be built on tlie properly
this season. Required to sleep at cottagp (during abseuce of
the family, wife thea Uking chargj of the place, and al^o
acting a"* plain cook when only one or two members cf Uie
family come from town with one servant. Personal cliarjtcUr.
Abi*Uin*»r»i)rftferred,—State ages, wh**ndI*ongSKed and wagei
required.— J. H., 10, Cumberland Terrace, Rec'^nfi Park
Loorfon. ** •

WANTED, immediately, a thoroughly ex-
perienced HEAD WORKING IRDENEtt, married

no family
; must uudeistind Gardening In all iU branches ana

Managemeut of Pasture Land. Five men kept. Good waaes
and lodge. Must have exceUent recommendation. Scotchman
preferred.—Apply to DEAN WOOD. Kewoury, Berka.

ANTED, a GARDENER and SALES-
MAN.—Must be smart.—ROBERT GKEfi>' Bedford

Conservatories, Coveut Garden, W.C.

WANTED, AS UNDER GARDENER, a
young Man. about 18 or iO years, to attetd to two

Cows, and usual work. Wages accoruiug to iibiliiy.— Ellen-
boro Hou9e, Roehampton, Ixmdon,

WANTED, for the North of England, an
UNDER OAKDENER as hecood, where threS are

kept.—Must be experienced both Inside and Out. P«ference
will be given to a man that would play the American Organ
in a .Cotjgregstional Church, Please 4tate sge and wage^
required, with copfee ci testimoniils. A good oomfortard*-
situation for a suiUble naaa,—VERBENA, 41. Wellington
Street, Strand, W.C.

^

WANTED, an UNDER GARDENER.
Must be thoroughly experienced in M branchea of

Gardening Inside and Out, have good re'eieoces,and be single.

^i-^f^o^^' T-^** J"*^^^' 8 -APP^y* stating age. to Mr. WM.
HULKS, Bailiff, Ri^dehurst, Shenley, Htr,B.

ANTED, as SECOND, an active, industrioui
young MAN, well up in Fruit and Plante, Wages,

^'« P*' J*®**^" ~ ^PP^y* Bating age and experience, to
P. COOKE, The Gardens, Cliff House, Burton-on-Trent.

ANTED, a WORKING FOREMAN for
the Glass department, where general Market and

Soft-wooded Stuff is grown in quantity.— Z., 41, WelUngtoa
Street, Strand, W.C. ^

WANTED, Outdoor WORKING FORE-
MAN, for General Nursery, Wages and full particu-

lars to LAXrON BROTHERS, Bedford.

ANTED, a JOURNEYMAN, under Fora-
man in Houses.—Wage* IB*, a weekw Bothy and

usual requisites.—Apply, stating age and experience, to
A. TAYLOR, Brougham Hall, Penrith, Cumberland.

WANTED at ONCE, TWO Smart Active
Toung MEN, about 22. fOT Palmhou'sp*.—Apply per-

sonally to WILLIAM ICETON, Qranard Nursery, Patne>.

W" ANTED, TWO good GARDEN^
LABOURERS, accustomed to Mowingmachine.

Kitchen Garden, Pleasure-grounds, and able to use Scythe.

Wages, 18». per week.-AppJy to GARDfiNKR. Clare Cottage,

MiU HiU, N. W.

WANTED, TWO joang MEN, well-op in

flrowiDir Cucumbers for Market, under Foreman.

Wages. 1 S,. per week. Also. TWO eharp. active YOITTHS, a.

Improvers in general Market routine.—Apply, stating age,

experieoce, an<3 references, to GEO, A. WILLIAMSON, Blooms-

bury Nursery, Timperley, Manchester.
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WANTED, SEVERAL MEN, for the

Hotues. Permanency for steady useful men,—H.
DICKINSON, Sbardlow, near Derby.

ANTED, for a Trade Nursery in the South
of England, a thoroughly expe?ienced GROWKB of

ORCHIDS and Tree and other CARNATIONS in pots;

Begonias, and general nursery stock. None without a long

expenence of the above in good Nurseries need apply. State

age, waned required, and full particulars to GROGAJi &

WANTED, immediately, for a small Nursery,

a WORKING FOREMAN. Used to Market Growing

Reference from Market Growers preferred.—4, Elm Tree Road

St. John's Wood, N-W.

ANTED, for a Market Nursery, a first-

clam GROWER of general ^lirket Plants (Soft-

wooded). One that has grown for Covent Garden preferred.—

Apply, stating age, wages experience, with reterences. to

TURNER BROS., Nurserymen and Iloriste, Garston, near

Liverpool.

ANTED, a good SPADE-HAND.—One
used to Training. Planting, and general routine work

of Out-door Nursery. Wages 18s. Situation permanent.—

Kfiferences to EDWIN HILLIBR, The Nurseries, Winchester.

WANTED, young MAN for the Houses in

Market Nursery. Wages 185. per week.—FORE^IAN.
Wright's Nursery. Turner Road, Lee.

ANTED, a young MAN, quick at Potting,
Tying, and Watering, and a good knowledge of the

Treatment of Ferns. Good wages paid to a competent man.—
T. BALDWIN AXD SON, Edith Nurseries, Burchall Boad,

I»eyton. ^
ANTED at once TWO Young MEN
accustomed to inside Nursery Work, must be quick

at potting and tying. Wages 20^, per week. State age and

experience to G. BETHELL, Whiteley's Nurseries, HiUingdon
Heath, TTibridge. __^

ANTED, a young MAN, for Watering,
Tying, &c.—VINCE asi> VINE, Marden Park Nursery,

Caterham Valley, Surrey.

ANTED, a young MAN, for Market
Nursery. Permanent hand. ALSO, a good GRAPE

THINNER for a month or six weeks.—Apply to S. G.
RANDALL, The Nurseries. Skegness, Lincolnshire.

ANTED, a young MAN, for a Market
Nursery, to take Charge of the Chrysanthemums,

Tomatoe, Azaleas, &c. ; must be quick at Potting.—State age,
wages, experience, with references, to TURNER BROS.,
Florists, Garston, Liverpool.

W' ANTED, TWO good MEN, for Cucumber
Houses, ONE MAN" Tomato Houses,—Apply, stating

wages and reference, to Paradise Gardens. Ritmney. at Cardiff.
-*^

WANTED, a MAEKET SALESMAN, and
Maker-up of Wreaths, Crosses, Bouquets, &c. Also a

young MAN used to Market Growing. Provinces. State wagea,
ageandreference.—BOUQUET, 41. Wel]ingtonSt„Strand,W,C.

WANTED.—A young LADY for a Flower
Shop. First class only. State age and salary, outdoors,

to Miss BATES, The Turl, Oxford.

WANTED, a FLOKIST^S ASSISTANT.
Lady, smart, cf good address. Good buttonhole hand,

and to serve through. First-class only need apply to aRTHUR
PINKER, Florist and Fruiterer, 55, G«orge Street, Hove.

WANT PLACES.
TO OABDENEBS AND OTHEBS

SEEKING SITUATIONS.
Advertisers are cautioned against having letters

addressed to initials at Post-offices, as all

Letters so addressed are opened hy the

authorities and returned to the sender,
Tlit pressure uj^on our space at this season of the

year is ao greaty we are compelled to state
that advertisements received after 6 P.M. on
Wednesday will^ in all prolahility, le held
over to the next week,

F SANDER AND CO. can recommend
• several highly qualified and energetic HEAD and

UNDER GARDENERS, of excellent character and proved
ability; men thoroughly fitted for all the variooa duties of
their profession. For all particulars, please apply to

F, SANDER AXP CO., St, Albans.

Garde aers, Farm-BaLUiTs. Foresters, &c.

DICKSONS, Royal Nurseries, Chester, are
always in a position to RECOMMEND MEN of the

highest reapectability, and thoroughly practical at their busi-
ness. All particulars on application.
Telegraphic and Postal Address—"DICKSONS, CHEaxKR."

RICHARD SMITH an^ Ca
beg to announce that they are constantly receiving

applications from Gardeners seeking situations, and that
they will be able to supply any Lady or Gentleman with
particulars, Awj.—St. John's Nurseries, iVorcester,

GARDENER (Head).—Sir Wm. Plouden
recommends his late Head Gardener (James Molseid).—

J. MOLSEID, Atfton Kowant Gardens, Tetsworth. Oxon.

GARDENER (Head), where three or more
are employfid.-Age 30 ; experienced in all branches of

Gardening. Highly recommended by late and present em-

ployers.-W. A.rMr. G. Hall, Ruahton, Kettering, Northants.

GARDENER (Head); age 35.—J. McRonald,
The Nurseries, Chichester, can recommend an exception-

ally good all round man, who will be shortly disengagtd. Land

and Stock if required. ^
GARDENER (Head), and ORCHID

GROWER.-Age 38, married ; abstainer. Twelve years

as above, to A. Borwick, Esq. ; six years with Mr. J. Douglas.

Highly recommended.—J. QILKS, Oxhill, Kineton.

GARDENER (Head), where two or three are

kept.— J. Chown will be pleased to recommend his

Foreman, age 29, to anyone requiring a practical and trust-

worthy man.— 6, Grove Terrace, Board School Road, Woking.

GARDENER (Head).—Extracts from Cer-

tificates. Raby Castle :— '* Thoroughly conversant with

the duties of a Gardener." Lockinge Park:—** Gave me
entire satisfaction." — GRAPES. 41, Wellington Street,

Strand, W.C.

ARDENER (Head) ; age 35, married.—

A

Gentleman wishes to recommend the above. Has
been with him five and a half years. Good all-round man.

Well uo in all the leading branches of Gardening.—S. SMITH,
66, Faulkner Street, Hoole, Chester.

GARDENER (Head), where two or three
are kept.—Age 31; fourteen years' practical experience

in all branches, Inside and Out.—T. SLADE, Shepperton.

Middlesex.

GARDENER (Head), where two or three are

kept.—Age 27, married when suited.— Mr. Pender,
Manager, South Devon Fruit Farm, can highly recommend
his Foreman. Thorough experience of both Inside and Out-

side work. Three years in present situation. Good re-

ferences.-H. SNELL, Fruit Farm, Torquay.

ARDENER (Head),—Age 30, married;
practical experience in all branches, large or small

establishments. Life abstainer. Five years in present situa-

tion. Excellent character.—HOWELTi. New Cottage, Bell

Bar. Hatfield, Herts.

i^ ARDENER (Head), one or two under.
Or Age 37. mariied, no family; twenty years* good prac-

tical experience. Highly recommended. Good characters.

Place sold,—E., The Grange, Elstree. Herts.

GARDENER (Head).—Age 41, no incnm-
brance; thoroughly practical. LiCe experience. Wife

good Dairy, Poultry. Good personal character.—H.. The
imes, Vernon Road, Sutton. Surrey.

GARDENER (Head Wobking).—Agre 39,
married, no family; experienced in Flower and Kitchen-

garden, Plants and Fruits under glass. &c. Goad references.

—

JAMES HANWELL. Mr. W. Turner, Green Hill Lane,
Alfreton, Derbyshire.

GARDENER (Head Working), where two
or more are kept.—Age 23; life e:?:perience in all

branches, including Orchids. Highest references.—A. F., 35,
Tremadoc Road, Clapham.

ARDENER (Head Working).—Age 34,
married, one child, age 8; well up in all branches.

Three and a half years in present situation ; nine years
previously.—BOVINGTON, Fairmile Hatch Lodge, Cobham,
Surrey. ^
GARDENER (Head Working), where one

or more are kept,—Age 33; married, two children.
Well up in all branches of Gardening, Early and Late Forcing,
Flower and Kitchen Garden. Good character. Five years
in present situation, eight previously,—A. SMITH, Church
Hill, Pulborough, Sussex,

GARDENER (Head Working).-Age 27;
married when [suited.-Josh. Vessei', Gardener to

T. C. Garfit, Esq., Kenwick Hall, Louth, Lines., wishes to
recommend J. F. Cullen, as above. Well up in all branches;
steady and trustworthy.—J, F. CITLLEN, 2, Smith Street,
New Balderton, Newark.

GARDENER (Head Working); age 35,
married, no family.—A Gentleman can highly recom-

mend a thoroughly practical man in all branches of the Pro-
fusion. Leaving through place being sold. — J, W, S
77, High Street, High Barnet. Herts.

GARDENjER (Head, or good SiNariu
HANDED).—A Gentleman giving up his place - -

pleaeed to recommend his Gardener to anyone requirin^Jl
man. Single.—A. CHURCH, Anchor Coffee House Vit^^S^
Bournemouth. ' ^"**™^

GARDENER (Head, or Head V/ohking),
where three or more are kept.—Age 32; married; life

experience in all branches Good Grower ; excellent character
and testimonials—E. SEYMOUR. The Gardens, Vale Mascal
Hollington Park, Hastings, Sussex.

'

GARDENER (Head, or generalFOREMAN),
^
in first-class establishment.—Age 27, single; thirteen

years thorough practical experience in most departments.
Specially good knowledge of Orchids, obtained in some of the
beat collections. Excellent and reliable testimonials. Two
??.?.^J^H^ y®^" ^a present situation.—J. F. LEWIS, CasUe
Hill, Englefield Green, Staines.

GARDENER (Head of two, or good Single-
HANDEi>).~-Age 27; abstainer. Good character. Under-

?h^^^Z™' ^^^f^^ Tomatos, Cucumbers, Flowers, &c.—GARDENER. 1 2, Colmer Road, South Streatham,

rjlARDENER (Head, or good Single-
^K J^^^^^'~[^^^ 37, married ; thoroughly experienced
witn Grapes. Peaches. Tomatoa, Cucumbers, Flowers and Vege-
tablesof all kinds. Good character.—GARDENER.—Dragon
Street. Petersfield, Hants.

**

GARDENER (Head, SiNGLE-HA^^iTTr
where help given).—Married ; age 33; sixteen t^..

experience inside and out ; good characters,—A. WHEAT! pv
4, Augusta Villas, Loughton.

"

^^*I,

GARDENER (Head, or
HANDED). — Age 29, married.

Cottages, East Street, Epsom, Surrey,

good SixGu-
F- Rm 39, (hid..

GARDENER (Head, or Single-handed) ,
Age 29. single; life experience, Inside and -Out T»«

years last situation. Good manager. References reliaM.
W. BREWSTER, 5, Gloucester Place, Cheltenham.

ARDENER (Head, or „,_ ^^
HANDED).—Middle-aged ; no objection to 'Stock- ^

chids if required. Five and nine years* good charadm
T. WOOLFORD. 3, Belsize Crescent. Hampstead. N.W

ft smallGARDENER (Single-handed) in _

_ P'^^^JiT-^^® ^- ^^^^ character. Please state
- -- ,. - -

. Road, Bei gate. Sum?

GARDENER (Single - handed). — Marriei
no family. Life experience in Glass, and Flower

Kitchen Gardening, Wife, Laundressor Caretaker.—Pmupp
43. Holywell Hill. St. Albans.

ARDENER (Single-handed), or^where
help is given. Good practical experience.—For par.

ticulars, please address GARDENER, 97, High Street, St.

John's Wood, N.W.

GARDENER (Second, or Single-haitdbd),
—Age 33, married ; seven years' iu present situation.

Understands Horses, and general all-round Qardflciat!

Abstainer, Well recommended. — SWALLOW, Xewaell^
Royston, Herts.

ARDENER (Second).
abstainer; good characters.—

Fair Oak, near Southampton.

— Age 21; single;

G. BARNES, FoulisOwt.

GARDENER (Second), or JOUENEYMAN
(First),—Inside; seven years in present situatioD.

Well up in Fruit, Flowers, and Conservatory.—F. WOOD,
Two Dales, Matlock, Derbyshire.

GARDENER.—Situation wanted by a married

man, no encumbrances ; age 25. Four yeirs* good

character. Wife as good general, if required.—F, M., The

Lodge, Tolworth, Surbiton.

GARDENER, where two or more are kept

—

Age 24; ten years' reference. Abstainer. Inaiae ai*

Oat.—A. B., Weston, Turville, Tring.

GARDENER.—Young Man, age 21, web
situation, Inside and Out. Three years' good

mendation.—F. WEBB, Castle Cross, Stone. Greenhithe.

GARDENER (Second), Inside, or Inside and

Out ; age 24.—H. Underwood, Head Gardener, Wjat

ham Lodge, Melton Mowbray, would be pleased to recommfni

F, Fellows as above.—Apply as above.

GARDENER (Second, or Single-handbd).-
Age 27, single; twelve years' experience in the cul*

vation of Fruit, Fiowers, and Vegetables,—B. A.,TdDand|«

Court Gardens, Redhill, Surrey, ___^

1 ARDENER (Second), where three are

r kept; otherwise under a Foreman; age 25, »u«i«j-

Mr. Bond, Head Gardener, Manor House, Bathford, h%Vucm

highly recommend H, Slocombe, as above.

GARDENER (Second), where four ormow

are kept.—Age 35; nine years' experience Inside W>

Out. Good references.-W. HOvVSON. The Gardens, Peppw

Arden, Northallerton, Yorks.

ARDENER (Second), Inside.—Age ^
experience in all branches. With good rejereDcefi no»

last and previona situations.-A. S., Glenavon, Saitfora. nr«

Bristol.

GARDENER (Under;, used to Tle^^

Grounds and Kitchen Garden ; help inside if

'^'^l^y.
Age 25; two years' good character. Well recommenaw

Mr. REED. Br(4dwater, Oatlands Park. Weybndje^^Sung^

tGARDENER (Under).— Age i^^J.g^
J experience. Inside and Out. ^iv« years in pres^F^

Good references. Bothy preferred. — C. HUWAft^^F

Cottage, Sandgate. __——-^
GARDENER (UNDEii).-Age 22; fF^g^

in Indoor and Outdoor Work ; excellent cnara
^^^

WILLIAMS, Stables, 7, Netherhall Gardens, »ou'^

stead, N.W. __—

—

GARDENER (Under), Inside and On^j

'^
' " • ' -'

B year/i^ present pl^e.^^
F. WATTS, The Gardens, t^»

racter ; bothy preferred.-
Houae, Chacombe, near Banbury,

KR
GARDENER (Under), and iMPROj^i,

Inside and Out.—Age 23; three y^"^ ^rdencr *
present situation. Well recommended by If^aa

^
ggit-

employer.—TOWNSSND, The Gardens, Coppi^*'-

fordahire. ^—— cA •

GARDENER (good Undbb).
-f$y%. wf

seven years* good experience, Inj^*'®
affd*^

characters,—H. SMITHEBS, The Gardens, *^/

Tunbridge, Kent.
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GARDENER (Undhr), Inside and Out, or
FlMiore Grounds.—Ag« ^6; t«n yeara'cft^ HdBM in ftU

bfucbef. Qui be well ncoounenHed. — F. L£&K£MA>',
OottAC«s» station Boad. Chert^ey, Surrey.

GARDENER (UiVDEii).—Age 25 ; thoroughly
«nder«tandfl Flower and Kitchen Garden. Tiro ye&re'

good chArecter from prefect sitnation, alao irv previont

«Bp|o7en.-R. H., 41, Wellington Street. Stran^l, W.C.

GARDENER (Undkr), Inside, or Inside
Atid Out ; age 19.—A Lapy wf-hes to raooouMsd a

fBBBir vtta M abore. Three years' charaeter, Strang tad
WUling.— Apply tolCiM U.KKRKICH, AmoUii. Hay ward**

Haatlu flneee»>

MANAGER,—Situation wanted, aa MAN-
AGER or FOREMAN MANAGER by AdrertI

Wide-awake, practical mao; fifteen yean in Engli^ find

QBfiUueotal Imloor Nureeries. la^t u** Oipsrtfnental 1-gra-

maa tn largeet TxindaB ynraery, rnowfng iTHiat to Grow.
How to Grow, and Where to SelJ. Good kacd for Kruii and
Cat Flower*, and Oeuerul ?ot Stuff. Salary, Jf weekly —
H K., 41 , WOiiDgton SUcet. SUiUid. W.O.

MANAGER to Florist and Fruit^rer'a Bufii-

DtM^ well up in Floral work, w 1*0 knowlM^je of ^«*<1

Trado and Greengrocery.—HENRY, Mr. W. Merrhant, High
Btreet. Lindfield. 8u

'^PO ROSE GROWERS.— Situation wanted
X ROSE GROWER, with knowledge of Oeoeral Kursery
Work. Fourteen yearn ezpeHenoe ; five yearR foreman to Mr.
Tumw.Slonjrh—F. LKV. Devon Rotary. Torquay.

ROPAGATOR AND GROWER.—Age 35;
well up ill Cucuml>er8, Tomato^. Planti and Cat F]ower%

Wreaths Cro8»e(». Ac—R, W. B , 3, Camden Road, Qoorgo
Lane, Wanatead. E.

FOREMAN, TROPAGATOR, and GROWER^
—Age*^; life experience. Well up in growing Cucumbers,

lumato*, Carnatioas, and all Soft wooded PianK Good
character. Abstainer. Also a Youth (age 17). «i^^ a situa-

tion.— A. JOHNSOK. aa. New Oaetle Street, Th'' ffursertee.

r.'tikliutt, Stoke-on-Trent, Staffs,

To Nurserymen.

I70REM.VN and SA 1 . L.^Al A N. — Age 40

;

Gooti experience; thirteen \ - in pre t situation.

Highly recommenrlod.-G. H. T., Mr. Ellis, Tarring Roid,
West WortMpg.

T/ORLMAN - L-ks re-engagemcnt.—Age 25;
X. eloreo year«' good ^1-round experience, including t^^o

Toara in the Royal Gardens, Kew.—J. O., 109, KewUnd Roed,
Wor(hin«. Su

170REMAN.- Age 26 ; thirteen years' eiperi-
JL ence in Fruit, Plants, Orchids, an^l Table-worV. Well
reoommended.—G. M*, 7, Ma»co Road, The Grore, Hammer-
smitb, London, W.

FOREMAN (Gkxkral), or Inside in a Large
Eatahlishnient.^Age 29; highest passible references

frooi last two places as Foreman. House and Table Deco-

ration8.-G. RAYMENT, Poles Park, Ware, Herts.

FOREMAN, in the Hon*^^*.—Mr. Gaub, Tla^^
Gardens, Fowey, Oorawall, will be pleaeed to recommend

F. Westcott, as above ; been with him two years as SECOND.

FOREMAN.—Mr. Koiiris, Head Gardener,
stone Park, Greenhithe.can with'confidenca reccmmeod

an energetic man as above ; has been with him two years and
eight months. Age 25.—F. STEM. Knockholt, SevenoaXs.

Kent.
^•^

FOREMAN, or JOLRNEIMAN (First)
Inside.—ige 26: twelve and a half years' experience

Good character.-N. BARTOW, Neatishead* near Norwich,

FOREMAN (Inside),—Age 27; private or

Market. Good experience in Grapes, Peaches. Figs,

Cucuml>er». and Tomatoi.->Tr. Clsark. Toddingfoa, Winch-
ram r^-. ran hiffhlv reoOBimpnd W. French asabovo.

4>S»f«

TTOREMAN, age 24, seekd re-engagement.
JL Thoroughly well up in all branches. Fruits, &c„
exhibitioo. Hooee and Table decoration. Highly recc

mtw^-^ for ability, Ac. AbsUiuer.—H0RTU3. Garden£r$'

ChroHicU Offieo. 41, We«ingtOtt treet. Strand. W.C, ^
IrOREM^VN (Fruit or General).—W. Sprkb,

' Penrbjn CasUe, Bangor, North Wale-?, ran, with great

confidence, recommend bis late foreman, W. Thorpe.

To Market Nurserymen.

FOREMAN and GROWER, or Grower of

Carnations, Ferns, and ,Soft-wood Plants, for Market.

Twenty years' experience. Good character from last employer.

—X. X., 41. Wellington Street, Strand, W.C,

To Outdoor Korserymen.

f'OREMAN (Workixg) wishes situation in

a small Outdoor Xursery.—Well up in Roses, Fruit

Traea, Trees and Shrubs; good Rudder and Grafter; also

Cuttings and Iiayerings. Not afraid of work. Utw wages to

coBunence.—B. B., 41, Wellington Street, Strand. W.C.

-4**> BONUS to anyone securing for me a
^f^ situation as FORBMAN,—Fourte*^ri years* experience
in Fruit and Plant HooSM^ Good character and testimo-

niala. Abstainer. Affe S7. Bothy preferred.—E. COLLINS,
The Hall GaTdens. Bu^h ey, Herts,

JOURNEYMAN (FiRbx).—Age 25; twelve
year»* experience in Fniita. Planta, aad Orchids. Good

references from j.astand present plaaes.—HEAD GARDENER,
LoBgfords, MiBcbi nhampton , Gloucester,

JOURNEY^r.VN CFiasr); afr« 23..

Downuro, The Oardeo«, Famaam Castle. 9«rr«}

to highly raoommead A. HoBSa, Oror two y<Mrs in

situation as ehora»

Mr.
, vt ibhes

IJiatcnt

JOURNEYMAN (Inside), Private or Trade,—
tJ Age it ; wean yaavi* experieore. Four and a -half yean*
exoeUent character 'froa U«t pl^ Life ailkUaar, — 0.
DUFFTTT, CrowuhiU, K-8.0.,

JOURNEYMAN, in the Iloooea.—Ak^o 22;
Orchids, Sto^e and GrfenbOttSt Plants, fto, ^< w u T*iani*

experience la good Nureerios and privste |t9iioe,—R. 3,, 8,

Upper Fort* Strret, Kdmonton*

JOUKN I:YMAN in a large Establishiwniir'
Ago US; expsHen(^l both In«idr and Otit.— Mr,

COLLKrr, Sndbciim Hall, Wickliai Marfcai, Suffollr.

JOURNEYMAN (Fiusx), in the IJuunes.
Age S3; ten and a bait v«an' expcf.enna. Good

Cl. taia. Rothy infrrred.—F. SNELL^ Burnt Mill Oornrr,
near Harlow, F-«<*x.

JOURNEY'MAN, Iniide, or Tnaide and Out,
in a goo 1 estabUshment.—Age 34 ; well recammeoded.--

A. ELDRIDGE, 6, AU« rt Terrs^r, South TrdtiiriRlua,

JOURNEYMAN (Tiiiun).—Age 10; four
yaars* experioM* ; abiUin.-r.-~P, KLaxK, Botlfy Hill

Gardeiu, Rotley, HHnt<«.

J""OURNEYMAN, Inside, or Innide and Out
Ag'* 33; good general experienf^*; total abiUini>r.—

Addretft in Jlrst instance, C. A., t, Laoghsni Terraoa, Fulwell
Road, Hampton Hill, Mi<1d]«eax.

JOURNEYMAN, Inaide, or Iniide and Out,
Bg«* ?^; nioa yaars* «>xx>^ri«aoa. Good rof^reaoe.—

E. GOULD, S, Kenara Tenaoe, Whitley Rosd, Ea^tbourca,
SuMta*

JOURNEYMAN (Fin^r), in 7 good Euii^
lishmfTit ; ag« 33.—W. PFA>i-« «, The Gardans. Osripf n

Grange, I^m(«'frn^r. would be* pleased to reoommend a young
maa as above.

TOURNEYM/VN (Fimt). Ag.* over
la hT'^

Kxr^lent character. Bothy Lr^f^^rred.—.T. JOUhSTON, Mead
Gardiner, Th<' Oiirdeni, Hatgn Hall, Wigfln. Liinrs.

Lf nix years' exptriaaee. Four years ia ^r'^^ftt nUuafion.

JOURNEYMAN, Inside, or Inside and Out,
Age 90; four years* experleace; efgMien moudiN in

pr nt Bifuatlon. (^an be highly recommeri^^^d.—A, TIEH
BRRT, Warflvld Hall, Hrarknrll, Berks.

JOURNF.YMAN, age 20, aeelu aituation as
above, in Gentleman's Garden. Good reference. Bothy

preferred.- H. PAXTOK. Wyct HiU Lodge, Stow-oD-the-
Wold, GlouoesftMshire.

JOURNEYMAN, in the Houses; age 21.—
ft S. Lyo.'J can hiirbJr recommend }. Harris a« above.
Fire yearn' experience n«der (

in Plant Houses.—The Gard
Som*»r»et.

Tho l*st *ight*-<»n months
Cricket St. Thwaaai Chard,

JOURNEYMAN, Inside.—Age 22; six years'
experience. Two years in prettent tituatioo. — Thf

Gardens, HUl Housa, SL.ffron Wslden. Essex.

OURN hYMAN (First), or GARDENER
(Second).—A gf 92; six and a-hslf y^rs* ext^^Hecoe.

Abstainer; strong and willing. Good tostunoaials, — W.
HURFORn, Ba>(ordbary. Uerttord.

JOURNEYMAN, under Foreman, Inside, or
Sjuajxd in a sm-lUr establishment. Inside and Out.—

L. Thomas, Head Qar^^*»L«r, Wa*endon Hoijj**;, Wobum SanU^
will be pleased to t* -nmend a young man aa ahov^.

JOURNEYAfAN (Inside, or Inside and Out),
Age 22 ; eight >««ir*' expetienee io grod gatdens. 1

eeJUnt reierencBis diseagageil. Bothv pref' rredv—AKFR1
TyRRfiiO-, 8H, Queea's Boed. UaUton, N.

iVtm nil II

JOURNKYMAN,—1 nan very highly r.com-
meed a good Man.-i^Mr. LEACH, Albury Park Gardf>n<i,

Guildford.

OURNEYMAN.— r. DAvrrsoN, Hardener to
Lord Wolrertoo, Iwprne, Miri^ter Houee, Blandford,

Donnet, withes to recommend h good man as absTe.

JOURNEY:ikL^.N, Inside and Oat.—Age 20;
six years' experience. l>ft through breakiDg-up of

astablibbment. Excellent references. Bothy preferred.—

GEORGE HEMLET, Little RiUington, Leighton Bu7jrjLrd.

Beds.

JOURNEYMAN, medium place, age 22.—
Late at Beoham Park, Xewbory , preriomly three } ears

with Mr. Grace, at Bickton, Fordingbridge, Good general
ex|:>^rience.~CHAS. HICKS. AroMide. F0rdiBgbHdg<». Hants.

JOURNEYMAN, in a good establishment.—
Age 23; fonr and a half years' good refereoea from

present situation. — F, SAGK. Chantry Gardens, Ipswidl,

SufioU.

IMl'ROYER, Inside, or Inaide
Age 10—W. JONK8, The Garden*, Park

borne, can strongly imtammt^mi a yoaof Maa
yeata' experience. Bothy preferred

and Out

;

Homer, Wira-
IS above: lou?

IMriiOYER.—Yonng man (age 19), seeks a
situation in a Gentleman's Garden. Four years* espe-

riance, and can be well r«s»mended,—E, PIKE, Iry Cottage,

IpiDg, Midhur>t.

IMPROVFT?. Tnwde, or In«de suid Out
Age l^t txts vrars' ^^.^ chaiastss. AUiatast.

WKKVilAM, W LJUaasa. near Newbury. Bceka.

IMPROVER, In»id«^ in a good ftateHiah-
X ment.— Agel*" ktwttaiasr. Fouryeir^ in xw^fter't ;>libna.

Premium pymn good f«Csr« ««. — A. UO&i^>. JM$i^-^
Houftc Gardens. LechXada, Gloa,

MPROVKR, or <r\R1>i:NiJl (Fmokr^
Vicar r*c tids a youth * itb Vnowlc^geol

as abora,—V10AR. Fens. WhitAttrrh,
wof\.

^rO GAllDENERS.—bitoai:. wanted m theX Roosssj siiaSOt Mai abetaiasr; U^tHv^J^r <«4j left

tlu«BRhdflethofa»i'1oyer;goui1rrf< ^laa*— }i h .lik.atamtord
Boad. Wntloid.

fJfFV- ^^9^l^^OP tutr-i •l~^T- !"

'-PO GA Vd)K^ Kfts._i-i' ofT, rrtd, iS Ad\«rta«r

where oau 1 MritU\ ii. T^„i ^v-MTt- v" *' -*A>r»rir'r, ('^nn W
wrH r«^*oti 1. Age A.—W. rvHiC, PortaMSa Parfc,
Weybridge, ««fTey»

'-ro nARPr.NTRS,— YounT^Maa (ajr 25)
JL rrtjiilfwsil'^'^liOii Luslde and Out, W^Ufag( tUr«H* >««.»*

guod diaracter irum preatai aMployer. Higtvgais laa^^t^^
K., U, Lulot Street, l)art»oiith rath lull,

TO GARUENEES.— Situatton wanted by
acUva ywing man. age 90, as JUURNEVA&AN. laaido

and Out. Good re7<;rsaoe. L<.ftUirough a daath.-DlcKE^^,
a, Wilton Villas, Chtslahurst, K. ul.

'^ronARPENERS.—Situation wanted in lb©
J Houses. Bi periauoe i a Qaaaral Work inri<i<*. Used to
R«hil>.tuig. Good laCaraaoo. Age S3.-^ ;aiLHAlI, Ki«ld

tirecu, JUwkhurst, Kent*

(age 28,fM-yJX)nARI)J:NERS—A young Man
JL sit^gle). Good character fr-^ last r!»"
used to Insfdf* snd Got. BoUi Lawa and Kitrht-n

T. K.. 4. Elm Trrrace. Brookdaii* R^'^ , Osited*
K I . . rdpns.

^I^U GARDENKIIS, &c.— M.&rricd; well up in
JL Ferns, (^rysantheznuns. Oamatioos. Rases, Sut. Long
('xj*'-ncuoe*'--G. M., 12S. Itn-Ilf nham tapper Rdmontou*

Tn GARf>ENnnS—A yonr.ir Man, a^<» S4,
(iee1rssitTisi''>*i \n gardaa whi-rc t»u or iht^ at« ><*pt.

Seven years in prc*w*ut pUce.—T. bllAMJiiiUUiC, AatoB,
SLereuuiic, Ucrts.

<) GARDENERS,—JiAnv LoirfSA IToward
will reoommend Wm, Bnckland. a Yonlh, ap*** IS, who

reijuires a situation in a larg*^ Gardnn. Tbrt^i* and a bait
Yt^urs in prenent situatiou.—WM. IlUCKLAND, Hazelby,
Newbury. Berks.

'^po GAllDENEKS.—F. ajviiiis, A'ewbold"-
X Rare], Rngby, can highly reoommend a young Alan,
age U6t as FOKEMaK. Well-up In Fruit and Plant-^roving.
House and Table Decoration. "So olgsction to going abroad*

NUIiSERYMEN or FLORISTa — A.
BiA, Ro^e Cottage. Staines Boad, Houaslow, baring beea

FOREMAN GBOWKK for Bx^tert Green, Crawford Street, W.»
nine years at hfs Kur^wfy, wb'-rr all kind" of FoKsge Plants
are grown, osefcssltnatlon. Sxrpllent rt^Urfnc^m^

ju

'VO N U R S E R Y M E N.- Chrysanthemum
JL Grower,or take rh«rg** of small nunnery. Age 26. Mar-
\H preferred.—LAM0> i , 3, SUtlon Boad, Swanley Junction,
Kent-,

*r--

HANDY MAN.—Wanted, ootuUnt pl»oe, c

a Qontlcmao*s Estate or otherwise, in doina all repa^i

T-wc'tity yaarsin present place. LMving tbrougn a dest^.
T K., No. 3 Flat, Andl4*y Koad, Richmond, Surrey.

HANDY MAN.— Carpenter bj ti..:^, E
Haaoed ia Urea Narsary ; Painting, Gluintr, TtniMiag,

Repairing. ke.^J, hT, £S, Frith Rosd. Croydon.

COWMAN, on a O^ntleman's plaM. Tho
roughly nrrit"toTr*»d to J*»r"<Tr Oows ; orer Ihre* years

good cbar«rt'»r from prsssnt employer.—-F. GAPF, W«*i[hua
A'ark Garden*, 81ough.

EERK, or~IMl'ROVER, in Nurw-Ty^or
Gardens,—Agr* 21; well np in the trade. Four ^mx^

good ref^'retioee, bmall salary to commenr**.— G. L., W^, Here-
ford Road, Rayswater, W.

S"^
EED TRADE.—Advertiser seeks a situation

as SHOPMAN, or to Call on Market Gardeners. Excel-
lent expcHenoe and referenoee. *— UAHKST, GarieierM'
Ckronicle Office, 41, Wellington Street, Strand. W.C,

T"~0"rL0RISTS.—Situation wanted by ajoang
Man who baa a thorough knowledge of the Trade, as

SHOPMAN or MANAGER.—B. B., B3, Cambr^pi Boad,
Kilbnm. N.W.

H*dl

TO rLORISTS-—Younfi: Lady (Vl^nn^«^o),

firstrclaf s Florist, wants plaee. Mod^fce salary- Sp«a^
only litUe English.-Mi«i SOMMER. 7«, R^gnton Boad, Sooth

Tottenham.

EAT, DRINK, AND BE MLRR\ .-That i»

all very we!!, mod. no doubt, io moderatioo. mUtm,
drmkinn. «id merriment «« "^T^^ ^'""f";^ ^ I^SJ

litUe beyond tV n.Mk, and Ui«i «»e. ^•^''J* "'^r^
At roch time. w« «. appret^t^ « ^'Tt^. T«r.JfJblffi2d

•imiUr rriwn aari tli<>y <^o not f»il nil. Tt i» no MMon, ^ut *

rii'rn;;r^Mbat h^^i* ^^^^^^* ^^^-^ ^«^ ^^

aaadachef*. biboasnees, and an^ier trooWes.
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GREEN'S PATENT
If

8ILENS MESSOR
If

AND
If

NEW
COLLECTING MACHINES FOR 1895ROLLING AND ^ .^ .,,,„,. u .

The Winner, of every Eighest Prize in all c'^^^ofcoi2fl^J^,JJiiJ}f»::^}yJfZr^
at all the Royal Gardens and at the Royal Horticultural

Patronised by— They are the first, foremost, and l)est in the world.

HKB MOST GRACIOUS MAJESTY THE QUEEN on numerous occasions,

HIS ROYAL HiaKNESS THE PRINCE OF WALES.
THE KING OF THE BELGIANS.

Tie Late EMPEROR OP THE FRENCH. The EMPEROR OF RUSSIA,

And most of the NOBILITY. CLERGY, and GENTRY of the United Kingdom.

tn constant use
'

Mr. OWEN THOMAS, writing fee: ih.Royal Gardens, Windsor, to Messrs. Grken on January 17, 18W, 8ay8--."r k

pleasure in saying that both at Chataworth and at the Royal Gardens mV mft ^^
conotantly had your La^vn Mowers in use for many years-Horae, Pony and H 3

power—and one and all of these Machines have done firstclass ^vork and S*"*^

every satisfaction. Not only is the workmanship and materialin yourMacfir
hirtv Years : but combined with good workmanship ia the further imDOrtanf ^J^^

most exceUent, as is proved by the fact of some of tne Morse j.awn mowers ^^^"S "P^" ^"^^^ ";;;^^ to their superiority over all others,
mendationthattheyareofverylightandeasydraught." And thousands of unsolicited Testimonials have Oeenreceivea^iestuyioR^i^u^ ^^ i^^^ ^^j^ ^^^^

Hnwards nf 211.000 Of these Machines

important recom.

TAcy have been iudlmtieT t^ nume7olis' ^1^^^ in Public Competition, and m all cases have carried, ojf tkt Highest Prize that hat been

The foUowlng are their Advantages over all others :-i9t, simplicity of Conatniction-^very part being easily

accessible. 2nd. They are worked with much greater ease than any other. 3rd. They are the least liable to get out of order.

j4-'n rr\>^^ *««Va i;ffia rt» ri/\ nrnoa ?n wrtytini* Rf>i tTiott will o^^t pithftT short Or louff Grass, wct or drv.

given,

REDUCED PRICES OF

QBEEN'S Patent

SINGLE-HANDED SILENS MESSOR LAWN MOWER,
With Improved Steel Chains, Wheels, and Handles.
To cut 6 in., can be worked by > „,

To cut 8
To cut 10
To cut 12
To cut U

^

ROLLEES
For Lawns, Drives, Bowling Greens, cricket

Fields, and Gravel Paths, &a
Suitable for Hand or Horse

Power,

Prices of Rollers in 2 parts.
Diam, Length M $, d»

16 in. by 17 in. ... ••• 2 5

90 in. by 22 in 3
24 in. by 26 in..«« *•« 4 5
26 in. by 28 in 5 10

30 in. by 32 in 7 K

I

DOUBLE-HANDED LAWN MOWER.
*To cut 22 inches, can be worked by two men iB8 10

•To cut 24 inches, do. do. .„ 1>
To cut 16 inches, can be worked by one man I jm lo

on even lawn ... f
To cut 18 inches, do. man and boy... 7 10

To cut 20 inches, do, do. ^..8
These Mowers are the "Ne Plus Ultra" and "Acme" Of

perfection of all Lawn Mowers extant.

• If made stronger, suitable for Donkey. 30i. e»tr*.

Prices of Donkey, Pony, and Horse Machines, including Patent Self-Delivery Box, or

Delivery, with Cross-stay complete, suitable for attaching to

Ordinary Chaise Traces or Gig Harness :—

Side

Special qaotatiou

made for EoUen.

3 feet, SJ feet, and

4 feet Diameter, fitted

with Shafts for one

or two horses. AI^

Watei Ballaat

Bollera.

For Prices tee List.

DONKEY AND PONT MACHINES.
To cut 26 inches
To cut 28 inches
To cut 30 inches
Leather Boots for Don key
Leather Boots for Pony

•••

•**

»»*

*••

.••

•••

•••

••

t.

•»

••

••

«»

£14
16
18
1
1 4

»«•

HORSE MACHINES.
To cat 30 inchee
To cut 36 inches
To cut 42 inches
To cut 48 inches
Leather Boots for Horse

«••

fl#*

• ••

e*«

*•«

•*#

*»• •#«

»•«

«••

• «• v*« t«« tav

80
34
1 9

NEW MONARCH
GREEN'S PATENT

Draught LAWN

It is superior to

any Mower of this

elaas yet brought

out

Very suitable

for Small LawM

and BanlEs.

»^

*#<:#% f

The 26 and 28 inches can easily be worked by a Donkey, the 30 inches by a Pony, and the larger sizes by a Horse; aifcd a*
the Machine makes Uttle noise in working, the moat spirited animal can be employed without fear of it running away, or
la any way damaging the machine. Packing (^ses as per List, except when for export.

tc

UWM MOWER.
HiOfltLT Rexomms^msB job

PRICES,
With Grassbox.

To cut 6 in. gl
To cut 7 in. 1

To cut 8 in.
To cut 10 in. 3

5

13
50
00

GREEN'S Patent LAWN TENNIS
COURT MARKER.

No. 2412.

The Beat Marker made.

IH size, with 3 whM^ 14a.

Large sixe for Clubs and
Large Grounds,

piTice 17ft.

Small Bag of Marking
Gompodtlofi, M,

GREEN'S IMPROVED

PATENT

GRASS EDGE CLIPPEB.

PWCE, 30*.

THE ''HANDY."

^^/^Ei^

I

«

C^rriajfe paid to all the principal Railway Stations and Shipping Ports in England, Scotland, and Ireland. . i^etiim^^f
The largest ttock of Mowers kept by any manufacturer u to befound at our London KstaJbiUhment, SURRET WORKS, BLACKTRIARS ROAD, where Purchasers can ni^« seiecs**^

several htmdred Machines of Hand, Pony, and Horse Power, and have their Orders supplied the tame day they are received. - ^-«.
The above Machines are Warranted to give entire Satisfaction, otherwise they may be returned AT ONCE, Free of Cost to the P^^^*^*r^

they^ *^

H.B.—Those who have Lawn Mowers which need repairing should send them either through their Ironmonj?er or Seedsman to our Leeds or Ltmdoa Establishment, or direct to u^ ^**®

0ARDEK SEATS AND CHAIRS,

ug;
prompt attention, as an Efficient Staff of Workmen is kept at both places. -.^rvflAK0 HORTICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS OP EVERY DESCRIPTIOK, WIRE NfiTTI?*"
1>e«enpU7e ninatrated PRICE LISTS Free on appUcaUon to

Ac.
%t.

THOMAS GSEEN & SON, UMrTED, SMITHFIELD IRONWORKS, LEEDS; AND SURREY WORKS, BLAGKFRIARS
or they oaa also be had of «iy Ironmonger, SeecUman, Merchant, or Factor in the United Kinirdom

ROAD,
LOHOOII

;

Eiiiumal commanications should be addreww^d to the " Editor; '* Adverti«ett«Btsand BuBinew Letters to •' The PubaiOker.- at the Office. 41, Wellington Street, ^T?;^,?^*^d pt>t^*^

* -4.

PrinUd tor Ui. fn>pri.tan b; M«Mn. Bkadbtjbt, Aavsw, ti Co. (LinuUd). Lomlwnl Str«et, Pr«einct of Whit«(iiM«. City at tondon, ta th« Ooantr
Qswax lUarru,U Ui« Offlc, 41, Wrilin gtoo Stwrt, Parish of St. P»orf. Oor.nt ebadcn, la the wid Oonnty.—Sawbdat, April 2T, 18M. A)r«nt for M

BST*'^"-
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NOTICE TO ADVE RTISERS.

conaequence of the alteration of the hour of
going to Pre$$t coneeqttent on the large increase

in the circulation^ it is imperative that all Copy

for Advertisements should be received Bl
FIRST POST THURSDAY MORNING
at the latest.

HCANNELL AND SONS' FLORAL
• GUIDE and CATALOaCJES wUl be sent postfree to

all who require the best Seeds, Plants and Bulbs for the

Garden and Greenhouse. They will be found by far the best

S^^'ts issued. Our Nursery Gardens are exceedingly inter-

••ting, and all those who wish theirs to be quite a success

Should "COME AND SEE."
' Mr. H. Clinkaberry, of Trenton, Gardener in one of the

ftrst places in America, says :— '; March 26, 1895.—I thank you
fot sending over my old trusty friends Canneira Guide and
Swd Catalogue.

-

Horticultural Establishment, Swanley, Kent.

_ „ JBLE WHITE PRIMULAS, in 48'8, is.

--' per dozen, delivered Reading,' ABITM LILY roots and
TEA aoSES, choice varieties ; splendid for forcing,

MANAQEK, Calcot Gardens, near Blading.

S^
PERB ORCHIDS, CHEAP.—ThouisDds

to select from. Write for LTST, free.

P.McVRTHUB,TheLo:idon Nursery. 4, Maid i Vale. London. \V.

For Present Sowing.CUTTON'S PRIMULAS.
>J THE BEST,

SUTTON'S PRIMULAS.
SINGLE AND DOUBLE,

Separate varieties at 2r. ed, and 5f. per packet. Mixed
Single, at Zs. M, per packet ; Mixed Double, at 2«. Sd, and bs,

per packet, post free.

SUTTON'S SKED3 GENUINE ONLY DIEIECT FBOM
UTTON AND SONS, TaE ROYAL

SEEDSMEN, READING.

HOICE FLOWER SEEDS. — Dicksons
suparb strains of Cinerarias, Gloxinias, Primulas, all

saved from the most perfect flowers only. In sealed packets.
Is. 6<f., 2c. H<i., 3f. 6^., and 6«.. free by post.

DICKSONS, Seed Growers, Nurserymen, Ac,, Chester.

OW is the TIME to PLANT GLADI'JLI,
DELPHINIUMS, PYBBTHRUM^, GAILLARDIAS.—

Catalogue of KELWAY xkd SON, Langport, Somerset,

EGONIAS, Double and Single, for Bedding.
Extra superb in quality. Selected large tubers. Alao for

Conservatory and Exhibition. Descriptive CATALOGUE free.

B. B. DAVIS, Yeovil Nurseries, Somerset.

MPELOPSIS MURALIS, like the old
Virginian Creeper, but self-adhering to wails, Ac. ; strong,

in pots. Is. e^eh, AMP&LOPSIS V'EITCHII, in pots, U. each.
H. LANE AND SON, Numerief), Berkbamsted, Herts.

EAUTIFUL IRISES FROM JAPAN.
CLEMATIS- FLOWER6D IRISES, flowers large, i

of great beauty, per dozen, 7i, 6d, Sent, carriage paid,

rectpt of remittance.
> BARB A^D SON. 12. Kia£ Street. Covent Garden. W.C

1 fi(\(\ Cififi SIR JOSEPH PAXTON
l^VVV/^Ul/V/ STRAWBERRY PLANTS. WeU
rooted and true. 1*. 6<f , 50 ; 2i. ^., 100 ; 7«, 6rf , 1.0(K; ; 60».

per 10,000. Packed and carriage paid,

TILES, Fruit Farmers, Orpington. Kent.

ORCHID BASKETS, made of the Beat Teak,
and with Copper-wire Suspenders; also Cylinders. Bafta,

&e.,at I^webt Prices.-JOHN COWAN xSD CO., Ltd., The
Vineyard and Nurseries. Gaiston. near Liverpool.

WREATH, CROSS, and BOUQUET BOXES,
PROPAGATING TRAYS, &c.

HORTICULTURAL TIMBER MANUFACTURER,
Prices on application to

—

EDWARD TAILBY, 76. Summer Row, Birmingham.

OVEL'S YORKSHIRE STRAWBERRIES.
Autumn transplanted, 25, !«.; 100, Si.; 500, I2«. ed.

Carriage paid. Descriptive LIST free.

W. LOVEL XKD SON, Strawberry Growers, Drirfield.

ENRY RIDES, Salesman, Central
Avenue, Covent Garden, W.C.

Hiffhest Market Prices. Prompt cash.
H
G A R D E N IA INTERMEDIA. Fine

?} to 3 feet, loaded vrith buds, and frw
fine Stock to offer. Growi

• ' >i

! Stock to offer. Grown harC
EJbWAiRD SAWYER, HydeNur«ery. Lower I

HILL* LILY OF JAPAN, Crimson-
SPOTTED AVD Ooi^su-KATKD Whitk Lily (L. aura-

turn) ; fine Bulbs for prodoeing many fiowe/a, sent Carriage
paid, 12 for bs. 6(i. ; 40*. per 100.

BARR XKD SON, 12 & 13, King Street, Oovent Garden, W.C.

ANTED, large variegated ASPIDISTRAS,
for Stock, in Exchange for Palms or Cash. We also

want willing Young Fellows in our Jobbing D^)artment.
.WIMSETT AKD SON, Florists to tae Queen, Chelsea. 8 W,

ANTEDTYellow CALCEOLARIAS and
Urge STEPHAN0TI3.

W. AlTD J. BROWN, Stamford.
w
wANTED.—Choice GARDEN PRODUCE.

J. H, STTVENS Fruiterer, S' 'mouth.

NOW IS THE TIME to PLANT VIOLETS.
—Any amount of Marie Louise, White Neapolitan, Stock

plants, lOf. per 100. Put on Riil for Cash.
F. SIMMONDS, Mamhead Park, near Exeter,

IMPROVED RASPAIL, TRUE, well-rooted
Cuttings, 3«. 6d. per dozen, to clear. Cash with order.—

A, W. WARREN, Glouce&ter Nursery, Hampton, Middlesex.

(ELOGYNE TRENTHAM VARIETY,
A distinct, large, and sweet-scented species,

with bloom-spikes.
TRUSTEES, Ute J. STEVENSON, Timpeiley, Cheshire.

ASPARAGUS.—Good, strong, healthy, thre<
year Asparagus Roots, ** True Giant," 55. per 10

packed and carriage paid,

BIRD AKD VALLANCE, Nurserymen, Downham, Noifolk.

FOR ORCHIDS of every description at
Reasonable Prices, and efficient men to cultivate them,

apply to—
W. L. LEWIS AND CO.. Southgate. London, N,

PRICE LIST free. \.

PALMS, CORYPHASandLATANIASfrom
* stores. 10«. per HJO. Cash or exch inge far Carnations ,

Dahlias, or Bedding Geraniums.

'

F. HOSS & CO , Merstham, Surrey.

The largest Stock of Cultivated FERNS in the world..
~

HB. MAY oalli attention to his immense
a Stock, which is unequalled in the Trade, and inctudaa

many rare and choice species, and all the finest varieties in
culUvation, many of which are of his own introduction.

lUustrated CATALOGUE on application.
Dyson's Lane Nurseries. Upper E^-monton.

EDDING GERANIUMS,—Black Douglas,
12s. per 100; Flower of Spring, do.; Madam* Voucher,

do.; Vesuvius, 10^. per 100 ; dwarf and bu^hy, in 60'ii.

COLEUS, rooted cuttings, 6j. per 100. HELIOTROPE, do.
FUCHSIAS, do.

MAIDENHAIR, in 4d's, good Sti.ff, 5r. per dr zen.

All the above packed free for Cash with Order.
T. BAKER, Manager, liiandford Nursery, Upper

Teddiugton.

CARNATIONS! New MalmaisoDsN—
MRS. EVERARD HAMBRO, deep carmine rose,

PRINCESS MAY, rich deep rofl4».

SIR CHARLES FREEMANTLE, rich deep rosy-pink.
SIR EVELYN WOOD, pale pink, freelv striped deep rose.

The above bi. escn.

THE CHURCHWARDEN, scarlet, will be ready in September,
6«. each.

SEEDLING CARNATIONS, 3s. M. per doz.; 2Sj. per 100.
CARNATION and PICOTEE SEED, 2m. to 3x. ^. per packet.

Catalogues, poet-free, from—
JAS. DOUGLAS. Edenside, Great Bookbam. Surrey.^

ERNS AND DECORATIVE PLANTS 1

MJ (TRADE) :—Ferns, In 3J-inoh pots. Stove and Green-
hoiue, do beet selling sorts, ISf. per 100; ditto large, in 48*b,

10 bast selling sorts, 6«. per dozen ; strong seedlings, 6«. per
100, 60t. par 1000; Adiantum cuneatum, in ia*s, for cutting,
6«. and Stf. per dozen ; ditto, for making large plants qaickly,
16«. and dOs. per 100 ; Aralias, lOt. per 100 ; store. 5s. ; Cyperua.
Araliaa, GreviRaaa, in iS's, lit, per dosan ; Spiraeas. CinerariaSt
Marguaritas, and Genistas, in bloom, in 48% 9t.per dozen;
Ficus, Palnsa, Draesenaa, Ericas. Cyclamen, 12$. t-pt :?ozen. Lists

frae. Packed free. Cash #ith otd«.-J. SMITH^ Lowkw
Fern Nurseries, Loughborough Junction, London, S,

^
,

-. .... . I ii—i^—r

To the Trad*.
MANGEL-WURZEL and TURNIP SEEDS.

H& F. SHARPE are prepared to give

• SPECIAL QUOTATIONS for tfieir fine selected stocks

of HOM^gIoWN MA^^^^^ SJJS^f
of 1894 growth, and raised fr«n the fio«|t-^ectei Sto^
and transplanted Bulbs. Their prioee wtU be found T«y

J WEEKS & CO., Horticultural Buildera

+y» w*.F ViiiVstT H.E.H. the Prince of Wales, H.M.

GovSm^en^t^Ad^'it^y ^.. J^ff. ^PS^^y^p^^'VirnV
HovirStanic Soe . T&r^s and PubJic Buildings. Patentees of

^yji\?i^JLrJr;V^K»..r ^H^t^ Klna'dRoad. Cheleea.S.W.

TH
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SALES BY AUCTION

.

"Bown's" Collection of Establiahed Orchids.

ATTEACmVE SALE of this important COLLECTION of

ORCHXDS, by order of W- Bown, Esq.. who is giving up

their cultivatioa in consequence of leaving the nei^h-

bourhciod.

MESSES. PROTHEROE and MORRIS are

instructed to SELL by AUCTION, on the Premises,

Holly Lawn, Beech Lane, Hagley Road. Birmingham, on

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY NEXT, May 8 and 9. at

12 o'clock, the above valuable CoUection of ESTABLISHED
OBCHIDS, comprising in all about 2000 plants, and including

a large number of very fine specimens for Exhibition purpc^s ;

these having been shown successfully at the Birmingham
Spring and Autumn Shows, and also at Wolverhampton, and
gained many Prizes and Special Certificates.

The EXHIBITION SPECIMENS comprise :—

I
Spidendrum prismatocarpum
Leelia purpurata alba

Cattleya Mossice specimen
,, Skimieri
ft g^g£Ls variety

labiata
Triansei

.» Mendeli
I>eadrobium Dalhousieanum

nobile
fimbriatum

>»

„ cnspa
Perrint
anceps

Barkerii
Odontoglossum grande

Alexandxae•»

Also
200 0D0NT0&L0S8UM ALEXANDRA, extra fine plants

50 „ GRANDE, very fine plante

100 CYPRIPEDIUMS, various

The plants may be viewed any day yrioj to the Sale,

Catalogues may be obtained of Mr. PALMER, the Head
Gardener, on the Premises, and of the Auctioneers and Valuers,

67 and 68, Cheap^id e, London, E.C. ^
Sutton. Surrey.

SALE of Beautifully-grown Trained SPECIMEN AZALEAS
and other PLANTS, which are well-known in the district,

having been successfully shown at the local shows, and
ffained numerous prizes. Also COWS, PIGS, and Effects.

In consequence of the decease of G. Orme, Esq.

MESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS will
SELL, by AUCTION on the Premises, the Manor House.

Manor Lane, High Street. Sutton, near Sutton Station, L. B. &
S. C- By. , on WEDNESDAY NEXT. May 8. at 1 o'clock, without
reserve, the well-grown STOVE and GREENHOUSE PLANTS,
ocwnprisiEg Splendid Specimen AZALEAS and FUCHSIAS for
exhibition purposes, large Ivy-leaf and trained ZONAL GERA-
NIUMS, PALMS, specimen EfiRNS, large EUCHARI3 aMA-
ZONICA, a fine collection of CALADIUMS, 200 BEGONIAS
and GLOXINIAS, choice strains of ORCHIDS, large CAMEL-
LIAS, &c. Also 2 Cows. 9 Pigs, 34 Head of Poultry. &c.
May be viewed Two Days prior to the Sale.

Oatalogviee had on the Premises, of Messrs. BLYTH,
l>UTTON, HARTLEY & BLYTH, Solicitors, 112, Gresham
House, E.G., and of the Auctioneers, 67 and 68, Cheapside, E.C,

Woking, Surrey.
Bs order of the Trustees under the WilJ of W. Jackmao,

deceased.
TO XAND SPECULATORS, NURSERYMEN, MARKET

GARDENERS, AND OTHERS.
MESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS will

SELL by AUCTION, at their Auction Mart. *57 and
68, Cheapside, London, E.G., on FRIDAY NEXT, May 10,
at 2 o'clock, in 7 lots, the valuable FREEHOLD ESTATE,
of about 20 Acres, known as the Hook Hill Nurseiies,
2f miles from Woking Station, and comprising several
Knclosurea of Nursery and Fruit Land, many having
Building Frontages, vfith 4 Brick-built Cottages, situate in
an exceptionally choice and elevated position, commanding
extensive and delightful views for many miles. The surround-

J^.f
P^pe/ty is being developed for the erection of first-claas

ViUa Residences, Possession on completion of purchase.
Particulars and plans may be had on the Premises, of

Messrs. SMALLPIECE a>'I> CO., Solicitors, Guildford, Surrey;
and oj the Auctioneers and Estate Agents, 67 and 68, Cheap-
aide, Lcndon, E.C.

Potter's Bar.
Fifteen minutesValkfromPottfer'a Bar Railway Station,tG.NR.
Important to FRUIT GROWERS. LAND SPECULATORS,
_ •». and OTHERS,
A/lESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS will

T^^?^^ ^y AUCTION, at tiieir Cheapside Auction Mart, 67

t?*^> 'o? 1^^*^^' I-ondon, E.G., on FRIDAY NEXT. May 10,

^r.u^^^^"^'' ^^^' *^ compact FREEHOLD ESTATB.
Steu^ 2 ^. '""*"?^ ^^^^ ^<>^^ ^^*^' Potter's Bar. area

^eluL^"^- ^'^ ^^ Greenhouses, aU heated ; bHck-buUt^a St^W^'^''^^^ 10 rooms, brick-built Cottage,

?n?^hJ^^i^^°S ^^V"^ «*^^^ ^ ^^^1^^ ^«' buiWing. reuSni

P<2sJ^fon o^'^^^T /-°' ^^^¥ ^^ ^-^ ^"«*«^ Business.^wa«^ioii on completion of Purch^e.

Of M^^''K^r^^v^^^^?i.^'r;^PV.^^^^ '''' the Premises;

Claygate, near Claremoat, Surrer.
Advantageously situate about five minutes' walk from ClaT-gate Railway Station. To GENTLEMEN fond o£ HoTti-cultural pursuits, NURSERYMEN, and FLORISTS
]tTESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS will

ftfA ««®nK^^^'.-f^'^^^^** ^^*^' Cheapside Auction Mart.
«f ?^l^^^^?*^^^^ London, E.C. on FRIDAY NEXT, May 10

«iwi^^'**'^'i^^ FREEHOLD NURSEBYof 2 acres, -^rith four

fT^l'V^^^. Greenhouses, also the beneficial interest in the
#^t^K gardens of about 14 a. r. 32 p. The soil U adapted

produce, and wUi be sold as a going ooncero.

tk ^nv ^iSi?" f^y ^ ^^^ ^^ '^« premises, of Messrs. NORRIS
OX the Auctioneers and Valuers, 67 and 68, Cheapeide, ^,Q.

J

*,-, Monday Next.

LILIES in variety, 80 Lots of STOVK and GREE^HOU^^^^

FERNS, POT ROSES. &c.. IBI?. Double a^d Sin^e

BEGONIAS, GLADIOLI. CALCEOLARIAS, PANSIES,

VIOLAS, extending WOODEN TRELLIS, &c,

MESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS will

SELL the above by AUCTION, at their Cei^ral Sale

Rooms. 67 and ^S, Cheapside, London. E.C, on MONDAY
NEXT, May 6, at 12 o'Clock,

, ^ . , *,.^
On view morning of Sale, and Catalogues had.

Tuesday Next
By order of Mr. A. VAN DER BOGAERDE.

1000 CATTLEYA SKINNERI

1000 ODONTOGLOSSUM GRANDE.

And various other ORCHIDS, particulars of which will be in

Catalogue. T^-r-»Tr^ -n

MESSRS. PROTHEROE AND MORRIS wil

SELL the above by AUCTION, at their Central Sale

Rooms. 67 and m. Cheapside, London, E.C, on TUfcSDAl

NEXT, May 7, at half-past 12 o'Clock.

Wednesday Next.

400 Cases of LlLlUM AURATUM, just to hand, to be

sold in Cases as received; also. 40 Cases of asw)rt€d

JAPANESE HUES in 8 varieties, 400 L. lancefoUum

roseum, 200 L. 1. rubrum, 200 An^aryllis belladona

j

500 Spirsea laponica, S. astilboides. S. aurea reticulata, and

sT^pilmataS 6000 BURMESE LILIES. 6000 Amen^
PEARL TUBEROSES. 500 CARNATIONS, in vanety ;

360

TREE CARNATIONS, "Uriah Pike." 200 o^^^r^l???
CLOVES. SOOrrEA ROSES in pots, M^NTOPHILLLM
MINIATUM, LATANIAS. KENTIA8, COR\PHAS,
ARECAS, and ASPIDISTRAS from Belgium ; ^ Scarlet

BEGONIAS. PANCRATIUM Species, AMARYLLIS Speciea.

Cape BULBS; HYBRID GLADIOLI, includiog Lemoine s,

Kelway'a, andbrenchlejensis ; Vallota purpurea. Japanese

IRIS, Haidy BORDER PLANTS, CALCEOLARIAS, 4c..

together with a Consignment of PALM SEEDS, com-

prUing

—

96,000 ARECA LUTE=;OENS
6.000 „ RUBRA
2.500 „ CRINITA

MESFRS. PROTHEROE and xMORRIS will

SEIL the abwe by AUCTION, at their Central Sale

Room-, 67& 68, Cheapside. London, E.G., on WEDNESDAY
NEXT, May 8, at 12 o'clock.

On view morning of Sale, and Catalogues had.

Cheltenham.—Royal Exotic Kursery.

IMPORTANT CLEARANCE SALE of EXHIBITION PLANTS.

MESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS have
recsived infttroctions from Me^r^. Heath 9l Son. who

are giwing up exhibiting, to SELL by AUCTION, without
reserve, on the Pfemises as above, on WEDNESDAY, May 15,

18&5, at half-past 12 o'CIocV precisely, the well koown Col-

lection of SPECIMEN and HALF SPECIMEN EXmBtTION
PLANTS most succeasfully nhowu at the leading Flower
Shows throughout the country, comprising 30 beautifully

frown Ixoras (including the huge I. Duffii>,30 grand specimen
Iricas, Allamandas, Dipladenlas, BougainvilleaS, Cleroden-

drons, Crotons, Francisea^, Horoniaa, Apblexfs. Phoanooomat,
Lapagerias (Nash Court variety), Cycas revoluta, bandaoma
specimen Palms and F^rns.

The plants may be viewed any day prior to the 8ala. Cata^
logue9 may be had on the Prcmittf^. aad of the AuotiooMrs
and Valuers, the Central Auction Rcoms, 67afid 6S, Chea^de,
London, E.C

Friday Next.

900 lots of ESTABLISHED ORCUiDS. from a well-known
Private CoUection, including^

«•

••

2 Cattleya Eldorado WalHsii
3 i«

Wagni'ri
Luwrenceana
aurea

Cjpripedium Leeanum super-
bum

ccnanthum su{)erbum
microchilum
Leucorrhodum
purpurat urn
Wallisii
Chas. Canham
Savageanum bupexbum

»• f»

99

tf

Cyabidinm ^burneum
,, afBue TeiMin

Deudrcbium nobile Cooksooii
nobilius

•• It Sanderianom
Lslia ancep^t Dawsonii

Wtiliamsil
Percivatliana
(white)

„ purpurata alba
Ma«devallia elephtntccept

,. melanoxantha

tt

ft •*

.^1

„ cncullata {ww,
Odoatoglo«<um Andeiaonia-

Also 100 lots of ESTABLISHED ORCHIDS (another Pro
;>erty), including Cypripediuias Schlesingeriaaiim, Morgania^,
B»rtetit, tonsum. Calypso, Schroderw. *pl«nden», orphannm ;

also Masdevallias, Odontoglotsums. and CatUeyas in vanaiy.
AVo251otaof ANQR^CUM FALCATUM and IMPORTED

ORCHIDS, from Mes'^r^. Char!e%woith at Co.

\f E^SRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS willATX SELL the abave by AUCTION, at their Central Sale
IS, 67 and 68, Cheapside, London, K.C., oo FRIDAY

x^ i vT, May 10, tft half-past 12 o'clock.
Op yiew toorning of Sale, and Catalogrrgt ha^f

.

StUToy.—Manor Parm, Normandy,
near to Aidershot and Guildford.

llfESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS in

;Tr.^.=.Tf?"^'^'J*^H2?
^*^^ MesM»,MUMFORD Airi) BOND. wiU

FREEHOLD ESTATE, comprising the well-known Manor
Nurseries, extending to about 40 acres, with Forcing-HmuM*
2 Dwellmg-Houses, Office., Stabling, and Buildings thewon!
v^iTr 'S^^'^^T*^^^*^'

^^^^ BuUdingtitea. Prodactiva^arm Lands, with superior Residence, and set of excellent Farm
Bnildings, the whole embracing an area of about 960 acre*.

«1 V^,ther particuUra apply to Mewg. PARBOTT, Solici-

J^?'
Ayl^^H^-y

; «« ^aesars. MUMFOBD x^D BOND. Au^^
tioneers and Surveyors, BriU, Bucks, and Thame. Oxon • and

I^n&E.a "^^"^^^^ "^ ^^^^' 67 and ^S^

,

W6(!n«Bday
Jollection of well-grown Small tiq^. >

FKKN8. and othtr STOVE ,T^«luPLANTS; an Importation of 1000 C? ^^^
ROSES. AZALEA ^OLU^ o^ZT.""?^^
SHRUBS, *c.. from HoUand ; lS J^^.^^
Japan ; BEGONIAS and GLOXINIAS f^M^ J
variety ; a fine Collection of BORDKRPni^?
many novelties; a small Collection of n?^^ "^^
Ac; TREE FERNS. PALAf. CAftfeGONIA SEED, Ac. ' ''^^^^^TlOi i.

^

'l Jit

is

jITR. J. C. STEVENS will SELL th.ITl by AUCTION, at Ma Great Rooms -^r^
Covent Garden, W.C, on WEDNESOAI KP^Sf'
half-past la o'clock precisely. ' ^*^.fe

On view morning of Sale, and Catalojrues
h,i

Nightingale Nurseries. GroamoTM
GREAT ANNUAL UNRESERVED SPfij^^g L

MR. W. T. D. SUTTON will S?
AUCTION, on the Premises, on TUESDin'

) 895. at half.past 12 o'Clock. by direction ol ilrtt„i

many thousands of weU-grown BEDDING and ivml
PLANTS, the Stock of a new COLEUS, favouraS
the Gardmers' Chronicle, and a great variety of oi!;

On view day prior to Sale, Catalogues {U si^All

had on the Premises, or of the Estate and Hittl
Auctioneer and Valuer. 34, Catherine Hill, Inair^

Central Auction Mart. Upper Boro' Wailik

A CHOICE COLLECTION of ESTABLISHED Hi
many in ftower or bud, and remarkably well bbi

MR. W. T. D. SUTTON will SELL
above by AUCTION on WEDVESD4Y,Mh^i.

half-past 12 o'Clock. by direction of Mr, P. McAitha"' ^

On view day prior to and morning of Sale, CsbJoiB.*

be had at The Mart, or of the Estate a&d Hite^,

Auctioneer and Valuer, 34. Catherine Hil],FroiiM.

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, May 8 aJi,

And following day, if necessary,

OI0ANTIC and VERY IMPORTANT AUCTIOSn^
(with no reserve) of

GREENHOUSE, STOVE, and BEDDLW
PLANTS,

Also aLA8S'H0USE3, HEATING APPLUNmt
At PUri|( Park Naraeries, fidinburgb, beloogiag to Is

DxcKBOirs & Co , who are compelled to gire i| :•

Nur,'i<»rios, as the gronnd is required for icJiDftiiaf? )i

don by tha Caledonian Railwav Compfinx.

MR. CHARLES S. KEILSON, AuciioE

Falkirk, has been favoured with iQstmdio&j;^:!

by PUBLIC ROl'P, Without the slight^t reMm,itfe

Park Nurseries. Kdmburgh, on WKDNESDAr an^r

DAY, May 8 and 9, and following day if nece»iry,fti«

of the ExteuBhe and Valuable Stock ot BE»
PL\NT8»GRRENH01TST?. STOVK. FOLUGE.AKi-

INO PLANTS, hundreds of the mo=t choice fuifi*

AZALEAS, specially grown for flower cuttm^M^

collection of Greenhouse RHODOPENDRONS anW
PHYLLUMS, three magnificent specimenB of STEPp

laTgeat known stock in the country ofPELABS*'-

robust health and bursting into Korjjeoiia bloom.
..

Lfkewfsa the whole of the QLASS-HOIJSBS. ;-

APPAKATU8. and iniLDINGS wiU beoffeKdattfe^-

the Sale, in lots to euit purcbafcert. J
The whole of the Stock at this great Sale win ^^

lots as far aa pOMible to suit all purchasers.

Sato to begia each day at half-p««t Ten

Care from Waterloo Place to Pi i rig e»«T ^wo niju^

Catalogues On application to Messrs. DICKSU5H

or the Auctfon*vr,

Sottthwlck. near Brighton.

TO MAHKCT 6AHUENEB3 and HORWC^

MR. (iILJSEHT GARDNER wJl iju

AUCTION, in a Marquee on the Kftate,^

:

M*y 14, 18»5, at 3 o'clock P.M„ P^'f^^fX^
FRRKUOLD LAND, «P~>aUy ad^P^/^i^cv pS
aLAS:»HOUdM, and for .VUBKEX f^^?^^!;^!
The Purchjiee-nwoey raay be paid by W

Free conveyances. ,kPUiL«i"
Particulare and Conditions of Sale, with TO

,,

of W. F. VEBRALL. E.i.. Solicitor W(u^"»^

OaBERT GARDNER, Land Agent aa^ ^'^

Tarring. Worthing. ___^

Extenalva TJnreaervea Sal* o\
,l^I!i0)

Tanwortli.

ESSKS. LYTUALL anb
*ELL bj AUCriOK. on TtJKSDAi^J^^

DAY. itMj 36 aD.l », the fhole of tM^jj;.,

STOVE, QREESHOUSK. .^,?^f^^SS^i"*
'

many thousande of Qerant

Ohryeanth^mtiflM, h

.cl«nHi*^

The GRKENHOITSES. Pits, Frajnet, l^i s^^^

KngmP, and Boiler, and the Goodwill oi

^ ^
ftlao U offered In one lot, unlesi pr**^.^-

For Catologuea and further pftrtinila«,aPH '^j^-,-
-

Ka^., Taraworth ; M . f». T. ARUlLB aJ^J,

Tamw^th; or the Att'/

VLB -^^."^

w
attached preferred.

Middleeex.
AU particulew

ANTED to Rent, &—j^;-,
thorough working order near „^^i,m

All n.*«tVllUrS rO'*'^

V

WANTED, on Hire, F^"&
SKKT. in thorough Work-nr«^y_srt»iJ

PurchMe or LeaaehoW.-A. A., Holt

«

VyANTED, to Bay,

with all the latMt Jn«P«»*e™*l°'*VZ"9ott
Oider.-Apply to MERCOHY. H«»W» ^

HORSE MOWINU-MACmW t^
>.
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T70R SALE, a small NURSERY, FLORIST'S
I? and JOBBINQ OABD£N£B'S BUSINESS. Five Green-
houBM heated by Hot-water, &c. Stock and Trade. A reason-
able offer accepted

.

Apply to W. H., Park Bow Nursery, Greenwich.

OR SALE, compact, well-stocked NURSERY,
near large South-coast resort. Moderate rent. Immediate

ion, Frice £350, or offer. Apply to^

—

T., 41, Wellington Street, Strand, W,C,

ALEXANDRA NURSERY (Haws'b),
Undercliffe, near Bradford; about one acre ; Hot-housea,

Sheds, Stable; convenient House; Stock, Ac. For SALE,
cheap; eaay rent.— Apply, WILLIAM LAWSON, Eatate
Agent, 49, Sunbridge Road, Bradford,

\fIDDLESEX.—LEASE to be SOLD, of a
itJ. COMPACT NURSERY (\ acrr). 13 Modern-built Green-
houses and Dwelling-House. Within 10 miles of London; 5
minutes' of South-Weatern Railway.—ParticularsofH. M. W.,
41, Wellington Street, Strand, W.C.

OMPACT High-class General SEED and
BULB BUSINESS for SALE.

Retail doing in all Sundrieii. Shop in grand position, in
large faabioriable town.

Particulars of J. L., 41, Wellington Street, Strand, W.C.

FOR SALE, a small valuable long leasehold
NURSERY. & miles from Covent Oarden. Seven large

Greenhouses, well stocked ; two Vineriea, Cucumber-house,
Plaut-housea, five-roomed Cottage. Low Ground Bent. Lease
eighty-seven years to run. Eighty-five feet Glass. Facing
main road. All particulars of FLORIST, 11, Dafforne Road,
Tooting, Surrey.

LORISTS and LANDSCAPE GAR-
DENERS' BUSINESS for DISPOSAL.—Within 7 miles

of Cjvent Garden. High-class trade. Fifteen Houses and
Pit-?, all well stocked ; well built, and heated with pipes and
boilers. Constant supply of water. Stabling. Potting Sheds,
and Outhouses, Detachel Dwelling. First-class position.

Same hands twenty years. Long Lease ; moderate rental.

Every' hing included excepting Dwelling.—Apply t^—
Mr. DELL, High Street, Nonh Finchley, N.

Extraordinary BargalD.

'^FO BE SOLD, owing to ill-health of Owner,
X and at a great sacrifice, a LEASEHOLD PREMISES and
well-stocked NURSERY, within 7 miles of Covent Garden
Market, containing two Dwelling-houses in good condition

(bne let off at 9:7. per week), fine Show-house, and seven good
modern-built Greenhou^ij, well-heated and well- t^tocked with
be !dtng and other plants, with a number of frames. A good
geru'ral trade is done, and it is situated in a busy and Ihriving

neiahbourhood. This is an rpportuiiity seldom or ever mtt
with. Capital required only JtiSOO. Full particulars from—

J. W. S.. Marlborough, Upper Dea\ Kent.

FREEHOLD LAND, suitable for Nurseryman,
Brickfield and Ballast Pit, Factory, or Building.—

Eleven arres, with Railway Siding adjoining Brimsdown
Station, Enfield (10 miles from Bank). To SELL. LET, Ac.
GEORGE BEKEN AND CO., Grouud Bent Agent£>,

2, Circus Place, E.C. '

;

LBIOITNURSERY to be LET, June 24,
1895. Good condition, nearly Half-an-Acre, with several

large Glasshoases 60 feet long ; good state of repair ; heated

with hot-water; southerly aspect. — Apply, Mb. BATES,
The Nursery, Thatched House, Hammersmith, W.

To Florists, rmlt Growers, and Others.

BE LET, or FOR SALE.—Small NUR-
SERY GARDEN, with three Vineries, Orchard House,

two Tomato Houses, and Fig House, with 5-roomed Cottage,

large Stabling and Storage; in country town and near

markets.— Apply to EDWARD SAUNDERS ' —-

6, Bishopsgate Street Without, E.C.
AND SON,

TO BE LET or SOLD.—-^

with small Cottage, near London,

sell cheap. First-rate position.—Apply to ROBT. PECKITT,
45. Plumstead Road. Plumatead.

capital NURSERY
Low rent, or would

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.— Madame Des-
grangea, extra, 4i. ; W. H. Lincoln, plants, 6*., splendid

cutting9,45.; Admiral Symonds.^. AUp.lOO. Cash with order.

JENKINS, Florist, Hampton Hill, Middleaex.

RAPE VINES.—Leading kinds, in atout

fiuiting and strong planting Canes. List free.

WILL TAYLER» Osborn Nursery. Hampton, Middlesex,

GOLDEN YEWS.—What more attractive in

a Garden? Fine specimens, 4J feet to 5J feet high,

14 feet to 18 feet in circumference. 155, to 21«. each.

GOLDEN ENGLISH and IRISH YEWS, in great variety,

1 foot to 2i feet, 12s to 30j. per dozen.
IT T.ANF ivn SON. Nurseries. Berkhamsted. Herts.

GERANIUM CUTTINGS, strong rooted.

Raspail, 6i. per 100, or 55s, per 1000. CHRYSANTHEMUM
CUTTINGS, strong rooted, Elaine, Source d'Or. President

Hyde. 6». per 100, or 53*. per lOQO. TOMATO PLANTS, out of

eo-pots, Trophy, 5J.p€r 100. FERNS. Pteris tremula, out of

60-pota, 10*. per 100. Cash with order.

P. BOULTON, Beechenlea Nursery, Swanley.

RODANTHE, red or white, in 5^-inch pots,

dwarf and good, 5j. per dozen. ARUMS, extra large,

in 32»a, In bloom and bud, 9*. per dozen. CRIMSON CLOVK
CARNATIONS, strong-rooted layers, lOx. per 100.

WM. W. CLARKE, MUton, Northampton.

NEMONE JArONICA ALBA, Lord
Ardilaun. also Lady Ardilaun. \0t, per doz, LOBELIA

FULGENS, Lord Ardilaun and Aphford Seedling, two of the

finest Lobelias in cultivation, wiU be distributed at 5#, perdoi,

SCOTT. Ashford Gardens, Cong, co. Galway,,

PANCRATIUM.—A splendid lot for SALE,
very large plants, varying from 2s, to 5f. each ; hare

been gTO%vn well here for fifteen montha. Good healthy
plants, come from the West Indiett iifteeu months ago. and
now blooming weU ; just right for sending out. Bulbtt

very large. — G. AMBROSE, Gaidener, Somerford Park
Gardens. Brewood, Staffs,

To Nurserymea and arge Buyers.

OFFERS WANTED to Clear, room wanted.
About EOOO GERANIl^S, Autumn Struck, in 4S*Aand

large eo's. fine stuff; 2000 CALCEOLARIAS, in 60's; 100
boxes LOBELIA, 100 boxes PYRETHRUM, 260 do^en EUHE-
VEhlA, also the STOCK of a grand SEEDLING GERANIUM.
Apply after 6 P.M., L. W. T., Frances* Cottage, Summerhill

Boad^ West Green Road, South Tottenham, N.

FLORISTS' FLOWERS
HAEDY BORDER PLANTS.

Forbes' Illustrated Catalogue for 1805
It enlarged to ubout 150 pages, and embraces everythiug

worth cultivating, with accurate deacription and prices.

Copious notes as to their origin, how and where best to grow.
with a full index of their common or popular unmes, aud a
vast ma^s of other valuable information which caanot be had
elsewhere, renderiog this the BEdT, MOST RELIABLE, and
COMPLETE CATALOGUE ever faaued of this deservedly

popular class of plants. Will be posted free on application.

Unll rUflDCO, HAWICK, SCOTLAND.

STRAWBERRIES.
All the leading varieties, new or old, in small

pots for fruiting first year. Open-air plants, very
cheap. Special low quotations for rjuantities for

Market Growing.

FRUIT TREES
OP ALL SOHTS. SEND FOli LISTS.

JOHN WATKINS,
POMONA FARM NURSERIES. WlTliI\'G TON. HEREFORD

DICKSONS EVERGREEN

LAWN GRASSES.
Delivered free by Bail or "Parcel Post.

The Selections we offer are composed exclu-
Btvely of tlie dwariest-grrowlng and flneBt-leaved
Grasses, and form In a very Bhort Bpace of time
a beautliul velvety turf of tbe ftuest texture
and colour.

'* The Bowling Oreen here, which was prepared labt

October, and sown with your Lawn Seed last April, was
openei on Saturday, July 7th, and it gives me much
pleasure to inform you that the turf and growth of beed

far exceeded the expectations of the members of the
Bowling Club. X hire do hesitation in stating that
sowing seed is far preferable to turfing new ground.*'—
P. Wilson Jones, Kaq., Newtown.
"I never saw any L'^ttm Grats Seeds do so well as the

mixture I had from you without Rye-gra'-s. The result

from this was most satisfactory, "—air. Geokgk Dean.
Idlerocks.

Extra Select Mixed Dwarf Evergreen Lawn Grass,
entirely omitting Ji^eiw$ais,

Per lb., Is. 6d. Per cwt., 160a.
Extra Select Mixed Dwazf Evergreen Lawn Grass,

includ ng a $ma't proportion of Dwarf
Perennial Hye-Gratf.

Per lb., Is. 3d. Per cwt., 135s.

nini^CnilC seed Growers, PUCOTCDUlu^uUNO Nurserjmen, &c. UllllOl Lit.

ORCH DS
Of eveiy description, from Is, each ; samples, post tree, l8. 3d.
RARE PLANTS AT LOW PRICKS. Every pUnt sent ou
approbation. Catalogue post-free.

THE LEEDS OSCHID CO^

ROUNDHAY, LEEDS.

SPECIALITY.
Our Collection is tinriTalled. Over 1400 ppeciee and rarieties

of Stove, Oreen house. Filmy, Hardy Exotio, and British Ferns.

For prices of these and for specially cheap coUectiona in bean*
tiful variety, see our Cata.Iogue. free on application.

W. ft J. BIRKENHEAD, F.R.H.S-i
rSEN l^UESERIES, SALE, near MANCHESTKR.

EXHIBITIONS.

ORK.GRAND YORKSITTUE GALA, 1

June 19. ;o, and 21. 18M.
£650 OFFERED IX PBIZES.

£250 for ORCHIDS, STOVE aud GREHNHOUSB PLi^TTS, &0.
£ltK»forPEtARGONrrMS, CARNATIONS. Ac.
£160 for ROSES, CUT FLOWERS, Ac.
£iO for FRUITS, ic

THREE GOLD ilEDALS for TRADE KXHIEFTa,
Apply for Schedules to—

CHAS, W. SIMMONS, Harksrs Hot »1. York.

WOOD QKEEN and DISTRICT
HORTlCULTrRAL SCXJIETY.

ANNUAL SHOW. SATURDAY, JULY 13, 10M.
The BILAER MEDaL of the Soci4$ty wfU b« «wsrded

to NTTR^KRYMEN and FLORISTS ftn* MKKXTOBIOUS
EXHIBITS. K. J. WICKENDEN. F.RJJ.8., Hon. St c,

Heathfield, BouDdn Nreen, New Soufhjrftte, N.

Fifty Honerles. Market Oardezu, Florist and
BUSINKSSKS to b« D1SK>SVD OF,

MESSRS. PUOTIIEROE and MORRIS'
HORTICULTURAL REGISTER contaius fuU psxU-

oulars of the above, and can be obtained, gratis, at
67 and 68. Chrnxwrfdp, London. E.C.

FOR ORCHIDS and GARDENERS
toOrow them, apply to SANDER'S, St. Albans. The flne*t

tockof Orchids fa die World.—30 minutes from St. Pancrai.

TTIOLETS for Winter flowering. — Rooted
V Flantfl for Sale—Oomte Bra^za. 10«. ; Marip Louise, 8i.

;

Wellsiana, 6*. per lUO.—W. H. CASTLK, Ea»t Hothly, Susms.

r>
L SES ! ROSES ! ! KOSES ! ! !—Time to

V Pluut yeL Moi.settes. Tea<«, U.F/i, Bourbons, 5(. per
dozen, 32s. per 10>. Full List free. Special prices to Urge
buyers. BENNETT. Heathfield, Su«tpex.

AIDENIIAIR FERNS (Adiantum
cuuiMtum) FOR SALE.—Exceptionally tine stock, in

32*8. Can be seen any time by appointment.
18, Selwyn Avenue, Richmond, S.W.

WINTER - FLOWEllING CARNATIONS
for Market Growers.—La Keige, pure white, remark*

ably free, Zt. ter dozen, lOi, per 100, £4 IOj. per 1000. Duke of
York CMftv), largest crimson, grand for winter work, 6f. per doz,
Uriah Pike, fine deep crimson, hs. per dozen, 'Mm. 6rf. per 100,
AU well-rooted fttuft, At k>r 3-ioch pots* Cash with ordtir.

CRANE AND CLARKE, The Nurseries, March. Cambs.

B«sb Market varieties
;

Vreelandii, Mrs. R. Green. P. Cleveland, &c., our selec-
tion in eight or ttn aorta, 2s. firf. per doz.. 12*. (Jd. \)er 100.
WeU-rooted htuli fit for 60's. Ca&h with Order.

CRANE AHi> CLARKE, The Kurseries, March, Cambs.

Important to Musliroem Growers.

CUTHBERT'S SPECIALITY MUSHROOM
SPAWN. Always alike; mobt productive. Hundreds

of testimonials. Per buahel. ht.

R. IXD O. CUTHBEKT, Seed. Bulb, and Plant Merchants,
Southfcate. N. Ehtablished 1797«

0I3VAHDIAS,

Pteris cretlca WlmBettt
rr B, MAY oilers the st)ove, which is one
i—i • of the moat beaut ful varieties yet obtained, and
tjuite di^tioct in character. In addition to the terminal
crest to ihe pinnsc, they are broad at the ba^, and cut dowa
mto irregular segments, which are again. In some instances,
slightly crested, a characteristic which is not found in any
other variety. Of free growth, and elegant in eppearence,
it is sure to become one of the mof^t popular Ferns for decora-
tion. Price f)S. and 7s. 6(f. each. Trade terms on applic&tiOll.

Dybon's Lane Nurserien, Upper Edmonton.

Qerafiiums, Lobelias, yerl>ezias. Heliotropes. &C.

JOHN SOLOMON offers, as in former years,
CfUblished in single pots :—OERANIUM5, Mr«. Pollock

and So, hia Dumaretque, at 21*. per ICO ; Silver Tricolor, Mrs.
John Glutton, 18ji. per 100; Silver Variegated^Mra. Parker
and F!ower of Sprng, 1?*. per 100; best Bronze. 18*. per 100 ;

Henri Jacoby, We«t Brighton Gem, Vesuvius, Madame
CouUton, salmon, Mrs. Leaven, Quten of the Belgians, and
Ivy-leaved, best aorta, 16«. per 100. LOBELLA, Emperor
WiUiam, 2l. 6(i. per 10\ 20.<^. per 1000. Harnaon'a MUSK.
U. per 100. HELIOTROPES, FUCHSIAS, and C0LKU8, best

I Market sortfl, Os. per 100; in single pota, 13a. per 100,
VERBENAS, MIMULUS, and aingle PETUNIAS, in single
pota, 12s. per ICO, Free on rail in London. Cash with ord^r.

Oak Nursery, Forest Side, c hingCord, E,

*J AAA TOMATO PLANTS, cheap, to clear.
^}%\J\j\J —Challenger, Empress of India, and Improved
Old Red, for Outdoor work, 8*. per 100.

9 nnn CnRVSANTHEMUMS.
ii^ 1/1/1/ Late-Mrs. N. Davis (yellofr).

Three best
Princess Teck,

Cullingfordii (crimson). 6s. Qd, per 100.

7 AAA TREE CARNATIONS.—La Neige
I ^V/UU (The Snow), 3i. per doxen; Miaa lUffe, 4f* per

5,000
Strongly rooted

Alfred

dozeD, &C.

BOirV^ARDIAS.
Mrs R Green, Hoe salmon-ooloured ; Alfred

Keuner,befit double white, and profase bloomer ;
Vreelandii,

single white; P. Cleveland. cnm«m^»oarlct, 2*. W. and

34. 6<i. per daces. -

CUCUMBEB PLANTS—Rochford,

*5500 Green's Cut and ' -: t T Again, now raady for

planting, to clear, U. per do«^, ao*. per 100. Cj*h with Order.
*^

**jAMJ»a URBEK, Beiiance Kurseries, March,
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SEEDLING FERNS (TRADE)
Ready for Potting, 3s- per 100.

Come and See them at

SAVAGE SON'S NURSERY,
PLASHET GROVE, EAST HAM.

JACK FROST
Has caufled many losses that can be made good in an eaay

and cheap manner by purchasing the following Bulbs and
Flante, which I can strongly recommend as being firat-claas :

—

BZGONIAS (Single).— 20,000 grand bulbs, mixed colouw,

finest ever offered at the price, 3*. per dozen.

PELAKGJONIUMS (Show and Decorative).—Fine plants, in

best kinds, 6s. , 9s. ^ and 12m. per dozen.

ZOSkL PELARGONIUMS.—Best kind only, 6 for 2s. 6rf.,

12 for 4s,

IVY-LEAF PELAKGONIUMS,—A very choice lot, 6 for 28, 6iJ„

12 for is,

DOUBLE PETUNIAS.—Extra fine new kinds. 6 for 3*. 6i.,

12 for 6«, Send for CdTALOGUE, free.

H. J. JONES, Ryecroft Nursery, Hither Green. Le\Tisham.

\IV0I\LD'WIDE I\EIIQWN' STI\lKlNG |401/ELTfES

C^NEW CATALOGUE POST FREEi^

NETS—NETS.—Tanned, Oiled, Waterproof,
for protecting Strawberry Beds, Fruit Trees, &a, from

Birds. Makes excellent Tenuis boundaries.
200 yards. 8*. ; second quality, 5s.

8PASHETT AND CO., Net Manufacturers, Lowestoft.

ARDEN NETTING—Very superior, Oiled
and Tanned, 7*. 9d. per piece of 200 square yards, 50x4,

or otherwise. Special for Lawn Tennis, &c., 6s. per 100. Satis-
faction guaranteed. Numerous testimonials.—JOHN ROWE
JLKD CO., Netting Works, Frenchyard, Bristol. Name paper. 1

AND FOE ALL
GLASS STRUCTURES
THAT REQUIRE

SHADING.

It combines efficiency with
appearance, convenien e
with economy, and its

effects are lasting, while
it la easily removed when
necessary with hot water.
It c^in be supplied either
pale green or grey.
The public are warned

against spurious imitations
which are offered them,

through the success obtained for many years by Elliott's
' Summer Cloud " Shadingj and they should see that in order-
Bg they get the " Summer Cloud," which ia the only original
uid bon& tide article, with the Trade Mark on eaoh packet.

Sold in pkta., U, each, and in bags, 7 lb., 10«. 64. : 14 lb.. 20*.

Trade Mark, No. 14.629.

To be had of the SEED and NUBSEHT TRADE generally.

Manufacturers : COEtHY AW) CO., Ltd., Londcm,

The Piyneer ofcheap, simple, and effective heating for .« mal
_ Greenhouse f.

The immense sale of this Boiler, and the numerous imitation
of it pent out in recent years, aiford abundant testimony to it
undoubUd success.

Seouri* the Original Pattern onfy from the inventors.
No. I, £2 35.'. ; No. 2. £1 5*. ; No. 3, £5 15*. ; also larger sizes
Estimates for complete apparatOH, Also illustrated lists and

cooies of testimonials on application.

BfESSENGEB & CO., Loughborouafh, Leicestershire.
Ix)ndoa Office : 163, Palmerston Buildings, Old Broad St.. E.G.

RICHARDS' WEED DESTROYER
One application will keep Walks, Carriage Drives,

Yards, &c.. clean for at least twelve months.

Four Gallons or more sent carriage paid to any part,

gg* Every gallon guaranteed above the usual standard strength.

Full directions for use printed on each package.

To be used in the oroDOrtion of 1 gal. to 25 gals, of watf
"

2 Gallon Drum
4
6

t

9f

••»

• ••

3/8

10/-

12 Gallon Cask
IS » ^ »» ,

40 .. Barrel.,,

•#
«•«

• tfl

2 Gallon Drum
4
6

In addition^ packages charged as follows ;

»««

If ft ••

<

«

•••

••

«>•

1/6

2/3
2/9

13 Gallon Cask
18 »» ft

40 .. Barrel...

«»a

««•

• •»

• ••

18/6
27/-
50/-

B/-
^/-

5/-

IS" Full Invoice Price allowed on Empties, when returned

good condition, carriage paid. Soxe MAKrrACTUBER—

G. H. RICHARDS,
)ld Sbot Tower Wharf. Lambeth, London, S.E.

Trade Supplied on Best Terms^

ORCHID PEAT; Best Quality; BROWN
FIBROUS PEAT for Stove and Greenhouse use. RHO-

DODENDRON and AZALEA PEAT, Samples and Prices of—
WALKER AND CO. , Famborough, Hants,

ORCHID BASKETS
3
RAFTS

I

BOATS, and CYLINDERS,
AND ALL OASDEIT SUXDAIES.

SEND FOR A PRICE LIST
From the Largest Manufacturer in the Trade,

H. G. SMYTH
I

21, GOLDSMITH ST., DRURY LANE, W.C.

H. GLANVILLE.
u
WADDESDON M PLANT-TRUCK.

Price, £4 15s.

Horticultural Tron and Wire Works,

6, Peel Place, Kensington, LONDON, W
Tlie
BEST LAWN MOWERS

ABE THE

INVINCIBLE"
AVD Tbe

"YICTOR."

-.\;
-Iv-

^
/-'.*

-i^rv

SDWABD6'
PATENT

-*t-

Wtnner of the Oold Medal at the National
Lawn Mover Ooatoat

A Gwi^tKmer ta^» .-—" Z>«g^ Stw^^Yoa will be pleased
to hear ilmt affeer 80 y%&mf nm fkm 2^in, 'InTfaeible'
lAwn Uqw%t 1 bad fwm ya 4o«8 its work better than
wheu v« ftnt kad ft, Aa to the 14-i«. I have not wanted
to alter a ^icrew blnee we hare had it, bow 4 yeara."

SiHd/or LiH Fre* from SoU Makers—
JOHN CKOWLEY ft CO., Limited.

SHEFFIELD.

WARE & SONS' p«£i?5S-i

FLOWER
SDSSEX POTTERY

WORKS.
UCKFIELD,

POTS

Irtab. U70

For PriTftto

Oardena.

T&s Trade Supplied.

V^>^HMdreds of
TeetlTnonialg,

List* oa ftppiioatlon.

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE PREE.

W. Jones' Treatise, " Heating by Hot-water

"

Second Edition, 216 pages and 93 Engravinga,
2s. 6d. nett, per po8t, 25. \0d.

li

I

Stourbridge

TfllS GREENHOUSE erected and heated complete, in

any part of the country, beat materials only, workmanship
guaranteed, 25 ft. by 12 ft.. £50 ; 30ft. by 15ft., £70. Brick-

work excepted. Forparticulaxs, see oar Catalogue, post-free.

Saperlor Portable Frames, large stock ready for

immediate use, well made, painted four ooata, glazed with

21-035. glass, carriage paid i—l-light frame, 4 X 6, 36i. 6rf.;

2-light frapie, 6X8. 58<. ; 3-light frame, 12 X 6. 85j. 6d.

Span-roof Frames, 9 x 5. £3 15«. ; la x 6, £5 ; i6 x 6,

£7 10*. Can send off same day as ordered.

HARDY BRUIN "CO.,
Graham
Street, LEICESTER

WALTEKS CO.'S
IMPBOVED

UTH ROLLER BLINDS
Ttie most UTeotive

GBEENHOUSE SHADING
yet introduced, and the ebeapest In the end.

Priee on application.

Can be had in various vidthfl up to 15 feet.

f

pkc« mok on receipt

w & CO
OaCHID BA8KBT MCANTJFAOTTTBEaS>

BOUBH HOTOB, LBTTONWOKB. LONDON,

DESCRIPTION
-^—-

T: I.

;^-

_— 1

SO-

HOT WATER ENGINEER

/LLUST/iAT£0 CkTALQIuTfREC ON ApPLl0Mi^^__
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NORWICH
CONSEaVATORIES, VIN£RIES, PEACH. PLANT, ORCHID, TOMATO, Ac, HOUSES, BOILEaS, and PIT1ING3
No. 2. GLA/ED POttCH, H it. by 4 ft

P/ice about £10. Carnage paid. '*....

No. a. GtA7K1» K)RCU,6ft.b>4fl
Vticm ibout £13. Oarrlagp psid.

^j f'A'
• •

^0

,(' 'H*'

.'i.

«••

f

• V

t"\
\\

^ f V<-^

/• w'-
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rH,

>. ! ^ V- • '- 1>l

- -'^

>:

^i^.^ t

.1,

l«l
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I >

\

%

U'

;5»

4 *- -

r
\ '

1 4

• ", ..»-* ^ 1*
<^*

T ^Ti. TT
. *a; V-n-

»
- . '^-T-,

'^

^-.r-
* •- ^

ft09\Tail& hin P*x; -^' -*-' -„_
I*-'

CHEAP GREENHOUSES.
No. 47a.—LKaN-TU, lU It. by 7 ft. £8 ICS.
No. 49a.—SPAN, 1 i It. by 8 ft. £L0 lOd.

Pit XJgUtB, FropagailXLg Gla» sea.

Peach Case recemly erected at Bagahot House for U.R.H. tlie Duke of ConnauKht. K.O,

ESTIMATES on AppUeation. New ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE FREE
Carriage paid on Urderu of 40.f. and upwards to most Goods Stations,

Ko. 77.-LKAN-TO FR ^MK, 6 ft. by 4 It

Mide with Two LiffhU. 30s.

FRAMES IN EVERV VAblETT.

NEW PLANT CATALOGUE •" ™- 1895.133 FOR

WM. CLIBRAN
STOVE and GREENHOUSE PLANTS,
SOFT-WOODED PLANTS,
HARDY CLIMBERS,

SON VriLL UK ri-KiJEP TO SRVD THEIR
NEW CATALOGUE of

HERBACE0U3 PLANTS,
TEA ROSES, DAHLL^S,
FLORISTS' FLOWERS, &c.,

Post-freefor 3 stamp?. 152 pages, u-ithfuU descriptions ofaU the FINEST NOVELTIES, and the

BEST OLD VARIETIES of the above-named Plants.

OLDFIELD NURSERIES, ALTRINGHAM.
Alio at MANCHESTER, and LLANDUDNO JUNCTION.

>° NE\V EASY"
LAWN MOWER.

Lightest Eunning and Cheapest EOLLER MACHINE.

THE LAEGEST SIZE (24-inch) EASILY WOEKED BY ONE MAN.

Unexcelled Durability Sizes ft 10 24 inches

UNSOLICITED TESTIMONIALS

Trelissick, Truro, March 4, 1895.

Gentlemen, — Twelve years ago I pur-

chased the first ** Easy " Lawn Mower. Since

then I have had several machines from you,

and it is only due to you that I should tell you

how entirely satisfactory they have all proved.

I have for several years worlied two of your

24-inch machines fastened together, drawn

by a mule, and worked by a man with long

reins, and it is astonishing the amount of

work they got over. In my opinion, the

•* New Easy" is the most easy draught, the

simplest, and cheapest Lawn Mower extant,

WM. SAKGWIN.

• t

UMSOLIGITED TESTIMONIALS

The Gardens, Laleham Houset
Staines, June, 1894.

Gentlemen,— We have had "The Easy
DOW for bix years, and ic has done its work
well, and easily worked by our man. I sharpen
it once or twice a year, otherwise it has never
been out of use, and never wanted repair.

THOS. ANDERSON,

•*

CUTS 24- INCH CASf

The Gardens, Kavelston Black Hall,
Midlothian, March 5. 1895.

All the three Machines 1 have had are work-
ing still, the first having been purchased seven

years ago. I have not used any other for three

years, as the men find them bght and easy to

vrork, as we have a very large extent of grass

to keep, aod the "New Easy" are fine run-

ning Machines, with rollers in front.

0. JABDIN£.

t •«

Biggar, August 29. 1894^

Qemxemex,—The " Easy" Lawn Mower I got fr

seven or eight years ago has been a splendid machine.

ROBERT BOA,

you

F

Cburwell, Leeds, August, 1894.

I have a " New Easy "Lawn JMower, pattern 1888, which
I got from you in 1889. This is the sixth season, the machine
has worked well (IS-in.), and has cut J acre lawn weekly by a
lad since I irot it, and it is good now.—SAMUEL ATKINSON.

^rioe Lists may be obtained through most Irommngers or Seedsmen, or from

SELIG >
SONNENTHAL COV

85, ftueen Victoria Street, and Lambeth HiU, 1X)ND0N, B-C,

HORTICULTURAL
A liarge Stock rxx iOQ
always on Hand « vjljlAl^)^.

Special quotations for quantities^

WHITE LEAD, OILS, ADD COLOURS
At lowest possible prices.

NICHOLLS & CLARKE
,
HIGH STREET; SHOREDITCH,

'i'

1

LONDON, E.

CROMPTON FAWKES
CHELMSFORD.

i

I •

I

CCXSERVATORIES, GREENHOUSES,
FORCING-HOTTSES, PITS, TRAMES, Ac.

'

-rr.

M
H

B

ELEVESTH
SKASON.

THOUSANDS
IN USE.

M

It
9S

J

it

S
CQ

o

••

. -'

Elaiorately lUudrated CkdahgiB Post Free.
t

CROIVIPTON & FAWKES, CHELMSFORD
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SHANKS HORSE PONY.&HAND LAWN MOWERS
HAVE BEEN THE LEADING MACHINES FOU OYEE YEAES.

NO BIVAL 1840^ AMD TJNBIVAI.XED IN 1895, DESPITE COMPETITION.

HEB
PATRONIZED BY

MOST ORACrOUS MAJESTY THE QITEEW,
HIS IMPERIAL HIGHNESS THE GERMAN EAfPEROR,

HIS MAJESTY THE KING OF THE BELGIANS,
And Other EUROPEAN ROYALTIES,

And also by Moet of the BRITISH and CONTINENTAL NOBILITY and GENTRY.

PREFERRED
ALL PRACTICAL GARDENERS,
Used in the ROYAL GARDENS at WINDSOR, HAMPTON COURT, BUCl

PALACE, OSBORNE. BALMORAL, and KEW

;

In all the PUBLIC GARDENS and PARKS in LONDON

;

And in the PriDCipal CRICKET, TENNIS, and POLO GROUNDS in BRITAIN.

STANDARD GEAR CHAIN MACHINE
THE LEADER of ALL HAND LAWN-MOWERS.

Nerer apprwiched in Excellence and Durahility.
Fitted with Patent Steel Axle SpHnpfs. The
Ea*e in Working mnst be experienced to be
beliereti. The Greatest Improvement evkr
I^ITBODUCED IN LaWN-MOWEHS.

Has Improvements -which
cannot he utilised by other
makers.

. .--'-^

NO INCREASE IN PRICES,

'%:

PRICES
(including Grass-boxes)—

To Cnt 10 inches wide...£3 10

-jtf«. i&i

?
f/

It
»**

ran - - ri

ri
1 --I

.

=^
--STV.

t4-

'T^r!';
Ft

If

SHAHKS'S ONLY HORSE

Introduced for the
Season of 1895, to meet
the large demand for a
LIGHT MOWER after

the ordinary English
Pattern.

To Cut 10 inches

t 13 )) ««•

«••

je3

3 15
4 10
6 5

Grass-boxes, extra

—

5/-, 7/6, 7/6, and 7/6.

A

i\

"THE CALEDONIA."
The Handles and Sides are made of Cast

Malleable. This metal has the f^trength of

Wrought - Iron, is practically unbreakable,

and by using it, the makers are able to offer

to the public the Lightest Lawn- Mower
for general use that has ever been made.

.>.

/

4 4 b_'' ''1'

ly^z- .z^

M

if-.

<iJni
in.' 1=1 ' 1 h

m.
..' - \

:,*

'"J

m L»r^^ *•

PONY MOWERS FITTED WITH STEEL AXLE SPRINGS.

Since their intTO<luction last seaeon, thefe MOWERS,
with SPRINGS, have been a remarkable success.

TESTIMONIALS from all parts of the Kingdom have
been received from users.

-r^(

VIBRATION MINIMISED.

GREAT EASE IN DRAUGHT.
PROTECTED BY LETTERS PATENT.

r

y

•y' -

fK

t^^

^ ^

[-
-^:

' pa ' « ^ fl -- —«' - - — .k^ >»-»^< < I

_pfrv I ^ #v WM VHflp VH »r pH wm-rw*±

f ^ ^fw^wrm wm r M^ ^j fu M w^ m p h^h

IhBPBAi pi r • m riiriiTfirilil''----

^ J X # n ,^ ^T t r w r I

->*IHI#lf tf ' . I- — -

Tht.j r^H 4

L^ L J II

-VI 14 >A mil I *1 --*<' ><HI>|I<

Machine to cut 25 inches

tt 2S inches

II 30 inches

»••

*•#

-- -.-^i-v

f"
w?

Ptl!
;^^

ri'

^TtfcBll

<

>

^

IL .

*4

Kri - I W» v-^T HI^
k. K< ---r1*<

._— m __V Ffl ^ ' k J

k Vr- ii-ti '

posmvELY th;
ONLY MOWER
THAT WILL
WORK ON A
GOLF COURSE,
A^D KEHP IN

OSDEB,
,, J A

I

r 4 TH * WM^

3*'P " r b d b p «-l ^ t ^ ^4 * J ^ 4 A ^4^ ^P^ ^4 * u J HA ^ * d * / ^4 ^ I fl tJ k" ^ ¥
4 '*- '* *-« ' * rr*<^ • ** fP -< ' A p.> a<->p»H'mil >l F< h «•

qf>i

£13 10

15 15

17

SEfi SPECIAL
CIRCULAR,

Delivery Apparatus

44- . ,*,„^fl

•- ' .,*.,,.

»« •

«•• extra

•••

Machine to cut 30 inches

„ 36 inches

a. 42 inches

«. 48 inches

9^
p-

^- '•

^^fr

i'\

... t«-"»
' - i#ppi ''
• ' •w«-»w
.B pMM PHJp-»*p '
±I**P'IPH HI^ ^

_ 4 ^ Bn I . (4 V'«*' g^
- .

1' F n fl|, _* I 4b

- -— —«'' ^*-- »- ^*#

.„^--' -*
'»« »pW" ^- --

• m-m-ra-rw*^*'

£20 10
24
38
33

AS USED AT

LORDS, THE OVAL,

Delivery Apparatus »•• extra

THE BRITANNIA."

rhd Best and Cheapest
STDE-WHEEL

PATTERN LAWN-
MOWER evpr offered

to the public.

To Cut 6ia.,25/-
M 8 in., 32/3
,» 10 in.. 35/-
„ 12 in.. 45/-

,» 14 in., 55/-
„ 1€ in., 65/-

«*#

1 -.

• -:>

Tt--. W^

er*'

__ I

Gra«*9-box, 5/- extm*
»i 5/- >ri

•

F

Ihorsg and pony
ROLLERS.

For CnrCKET and PRIVATE
PARKS, c^c.

Length I 30 in. by 32 in. diameter

. for PoiyV^ ?"• by 36 in, , ,. ..

./-i.SOm. by43in. ; „
Draught. {^ 30 in. by 4R in. '„ •

-.-tij^^

»*»

£9 5
10 10
11 10
13 5.

— .»

Lengtfi / 36 in. by 3^ in.

ror- H<4se/^'^-^^2in.
J
30 in. by 60 in.

Braaght. C 30 in, by TA in.

•^

ft

£14
15 10
16

17 10

r.i

-J
/-

:^v
''r <

.

»*'
I MM t -w ^

Cwt.

STATIONS

MADE IN
HALVES, AND
FITTED WITH
COUNTER-
BALANCE.

Excellent Work-
Tjuinship and
Finish,

'7-

-*:z^^

^-H..

-^
^^^

^,^£i*.» J^

SHANKSS

HAND ROLLERS
SIZES and PRICKS.

Diam. Length.

18 in. by 20 in. ... £3 15

20 in. by 22 in. ... j
-^

24 in. by 26 in. ... *

26 in. by 28 in. ... »

30 in. by 32 m. ... 6 1^ e

SPECIAL SIZES FOK

GOLF COURSES.

26 in. by 24 in. ... £4 & ^

28 in. by 24 in. ... 4 15 w

30 in. by 26 in. .- J ^ X
30 in. by ;iO in. ... 7 « "^

\f AVTTT?
"^'^^^^^^ ox^iJiuzvor ^ivn SHIPPING POUTS IN BRITAIN,

MANUFACTORY. ARBROATH, and at THE LONDON ESTABLISHMENT, IJO, CANNON STREET.
^ ^*^, PROMPTITUDE and CARE, at both Places, by a Special Staff of Workmen.

mi?. SHANKS &
COMPLETE

UlllllIED, DEHS IRONWORKS. -ARBROATH GANNON STREET. LONDON
AEBROATH '' jan>
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THE NEW
EARLY STRAWBERRY

For 1895.
STEVE NS^ WONDER.
THE EdItLTEST VAmETY IX CVLTIVATION.

AXD lERT TEOLIFIC.
Solid Fruit, Good Fl&TOor, High PtffOinft.

Awftnlcxl Fiml clii Owtiftcatea. Bor*! HorticiiHiirml8ocl«t7

lUrrh f : Jmtma* of Jiortieuiturt, Wack U; «o4 7%« GsPiCm,
lurch 1«.

HAtlof purchftawl iha whol« of th# Stock of thU gr^oA
larlj Sumwbtrrj from the Baiter, w«hA?« ploMOi« in offeriug

it M folio

Strong Planti Sn pots ••• £!S p«r 100 ... IN. par dono«
Stroog RuDn«»T» £3 per 100 ... P«. p*r (^OMtt,

Itearfy for Mlrwy early in July.

Kjintv Orprh sxQrrsTRD, as Stock tr Limited.
FurUier particulars iit>OD application.

Wm. CUTBUSH & SON
HIGHGATE NUKisElUES, LONDON f

And liARNET, HERTS.

y

E. O. 8HUTTLEWORTH & Co., UMrTCD.

Awarded 20 Medals in 6 HoDths.

Nothing is too Mnall or too much trouble 1 1

1

HERBACEOUS

HARDY PERENNIALS, &c.

ROSES, FRUITS,

SHRUBS, STOCKS, &c.

PEURCOHIUMS, FUCHSIAS, &o.

FERNS, PALMS, &c.

CARNATIONS, DAHLIAS.

Stamps or P.O. for Sample or Trial Order.

TRADE.

Writk cs:

SHUTTLEWORTH. Limited.

FLEET, HANTS.

SHARPE'S STANDARD SEEDS.

SWEDES, TUBNIPS,
MANGELS, Ac.

FiNKflTT Srimci&u Stocks.

Trade Prioea on application

CHARLES SHARPE & CO., LIMITED,

SLE AFORD*

PALMS, FICUS, FERNS, Ac, in vnj
quBtitT.—PA.LMB, MiicM At., 12«.. lAt., ^r per 4oft«

S KLABTICA... ^. .^VIC
MA.I1IKNUAIK rSKltS ...

FKRKS inraneiy
CYt*Kti. 5 ALTEEN'TTOUL'S
ARAtU 8IKROU)I
FLOV^ ii.RINU PLANTS, SifiraS...

OOLLBCtlON of l*i«AJhT«»

••

it>., lat^ S4«.

6<.. 1^'.. 9i«.

ft., St.. )te.

?»., 6l.. »«.. !•».

«lff.. Uff. 181.

if.. 4«., te.. };<«

fl«

•t

•«

••

Ciir«fuiloiackcd. free on raU, Ct^hVith OrVr.—ALFRED
ABTIN, Flortst, Wilt-hif* Rf^, Hriitoa, London, i.W.MARTIN

BAliKS SE ED S.—U ^' E Q UAL L ED.
VBUKTABLR 8RED8, thi- htmi mrtaoAly. Muoh v«hiiiW#

InfonsKtioa in oor OATALot^uiU FASS OV APTUCATlov.
TtOWFR 9R1CD8.—Upward! of »00 tpM** and rartaUaa, all

d«aoraUT0 dindi. OataLOMTK rA&SOJI ArrurATfOV.

BXTLBS.—Gladioli. Li!i«i. Aawur *. RaaoBraln*. TfirHdU^

PLAjrrS,—OcDftral D«i*crtpt»Ta Oitalograa of lh# br*f! H»Ht
IVr«nD!alf and A!p(Mt fof NM% fc»rdars Kx-^work, ad<1

to cut for vaaM and boaqufei*. Alio DMerlpUva OaU-
h)«aa gf «p(^ial roIlM44oM not daUUad ia out S^»<^'^il1

oataloffoa. FBKS OH JhJ»FM0An01l«

BAKK JLMU 80K. II, Klog 8tn»«W Oorani Owdee, T^n^^on.

FERNSI-FERNS!!
Well crown Stuff, at Modarato PiIom*

A Urjfc (jtiftntity, in 2J-inoh poU, ohieflj Ptorii

crifcUta; alao Alba Imraia. A<'i»iiiia fairuw and pubat-

c«n^ at 0«. per 100.

Good bushy itoff in 48•—rterU crisUta, nobiliB,

and trrmula ; aXiO AmlitA. at U, 6tf. pat duzco.

The abore pricM OT for Ctmh with OrdiV only. Packing

fraa. AU ord«r» oaMfallr •nd promptly aaactit*-*

B. PRIMROSE,
inntSSRIEB ft. JOHFg PARK. BLACKHEATH. B.B.

LILIUM AURATUMI
SPfiClAL OFFER for QEKfTTWI PLUMP FfiCaH BULBS.

to Flower wf)lU WiU ffiva oomplct* mtiifaclioo.

PardoK. Par 100.

FT?nt iHtTLBS, uptoOin**h#i 3 13

Xb« above wUl bear 4 to 6 flowers aach
GRAND BULBS, 9 lo 10 inchea 8 t

(Oen^ral •!«« forpOtia»d border*, n«niil \y

•(dd by daal^r^ nt At. and Jg, 6(i.)

SO

EXTRA • et »•• « 40

FuKST PussiBU Co:«^nrTtojf.—NoTK PRrrrag.

Half^07^08 at doaefl rate; Fifti<^ at one busdr*! rat*.

POiTAGK, 9d. i>er diw^n. «rf. per half do7*n. aad 1«. for fiO

or 100 Exraa.

SPECIAL VALTTR -CASES of IN) ASSORTED LILIKS
for 2U^ worth 42j.

Japaness Lily Xmportar.

W. H. HUDSON, rR.H^*yS?LTuk"/i!S3!^N.w
L/LV UST frtA.

THE GREATEST FLORAL TRIUMPH
OF THE AGE.

EcKFORD's Sweet Peas.
« BLANCHE PT'RPEE," th*- New Giant

White, ia indinptitably the QL'EfcN of WHITE
SWEET PEAS.

Sealed Packett 1/-, po.t-free.

8mi for Dumptvm QU^iJcgme an4 CuUttrai AV^j,

fru from^

HEHBY ECKFORD, WEM, SHROPSHIRE.

FORBES' SPEGIALTIES.
The undemotad low <Hf«r i« made for emA with order. All

areeelected trom my WORLD BBNOWNEO rollecUon*, cor-

rectly n&med, and carri«|?e paid : 13 rariatieeto tli*do«sp. aad

from 25 to 60 ^riatiae to the 100, aU mj eelectiooe :-

AirriltBHrKUM8. ««. per dozen, 30«,per 100.

BEOONlAf^ -^dliDg-*. It, par doun. »«. per 100.

CARNATIONS. 6*. pm <lor*B, ^^r per IOC).

DAHLIAS. ane«;t4oaa,ai.perdo7*-n.a9i. per 100.

DELVHlNIUMa, 6*. per dor^n, ^: l^r 100.

HaRDY BORDKR Vtkl^TH,^. p^ "w^n, ^'*>«- T*^ l^*^

PANSTE--, .M. 64. par ' '<-n, 20r. t«^r !->.

VIOLAS, 2>r. «rf. p« uwMB. 17*. *rf- per K«^

pKNTiJTaMON^. ^. per doara, »U. per Kj"!.

FHLOXKS, ««. per doi^n, 30«, per 100,

OGCA., IHivaou^ Urftfw%,

JOHN FORBES, hawick'scotlaiid

IHH

6ardcncrfi'
SATURDAY, MAT 1, ISOl

r K n N s .*

EllMS were at on« tima ih<»1^^EllN8 were at ont tima ih<» obj«ctt

of paationnta admirnt^nn qw th*» part df

culHratom, and if at th<» pn^«Hit ib<* ardour

havi* a littletoftcrma to navi* a UtlKo abated, ample nom
found in tho fart thut /oal i

with knnwlcdir'*. Tb^'re itnow tempered

a desire now -day*

knnwledg**.

to know mor^ about thu

n»biDi of th^m boautiful

plants tban thrre used to \>^^ a ycarninir to kuow
ibo how, why, and whef'»fore of the wond'^rful

present.

bettfM-

itood than it was. The original dincovwry of th*»

nf*xwh\ organs of t>m« is qnit.** within th«

rnmnory of ib** writer of th« b(x>k before 0% and

w*» run <)ori»*0\ ^ rom^mbcr whea a good d<ial of

rt'serre part

s * j>ting the conclosSons of Lo«7cyo-Suminski,

made known in 1S48. Not nn naturally, if

botanirts W**r#* «by the gart^r'ners wepe mn
fio tat4*d still ft.s i

*»W1I

pt the n
iTow-a-day

exeroises

tyros is the search for the "anth^ridia" and

the "archegonia" on the "prothallus" of a

I*Tn, and many ST^ th*> hybrids reoog^ised in

gardens.

Ferns present a markM illustration of

what \n rallofi alternate generation. Tb<» IVrn

UMitral or av'Toal gr«nersti H
spores.

t% sporo-

phyte.'* AVh^'n th'**^ spores germinate, they ^o

not imm^vatcly r^Tproduoe the chara<?t^ristios of

the parent plant, but th^y develop tnt# those

small gr'*'*»n plates whioh are familiar to Fern

growerf!,and whif*h constitute the"protha]li/' On
the under surfa*-^- of *^rh prothallus, as a rule, are

formM nTim<*rous •'antheridia,''a>rrf»Rpoading in

function to stamens, and numprous'* aroh'^flronia,'*

corresponding ito pistils. Tb<? " antheridinm ''

contains " spermatoroids," Of anthero^oids. The

archegonium contains a g^rm or eggHMll.

Wh^'n the sperm escapes from its casp, it makes
aided bv fin« motile cilia to thf*its way,

arrh^^gonium, enters it, and impregnates the

gf-rm cell, which develops into an ?mbryo

plant. This embryo plant ultimately develops

into the ordinary or Fern-plant, l>earing spores,

and BO the cycle is completed. The prothallus

the ''00 te," or "game-

because it repre****nts the sf^xual state

of the Fern, as the spore-bean ng form ro'ptf^s.mU

asexual condition. Th^s** facts are now
the

neoewiary

read

the better explain to th**m the significanoe of

Mr. Lowes researches.

Of course, s* soon a^ tb« sexuality of F.rns

Wanip an a^o-pt^^d f^t. th^ notion aros*» that

" jmptinn,
thfTe might be hyl-rid \ ^-rns Thi

aronftna awi
• F^m Growing: mtf yewi» ty^\mrv^^

cMUiv.tion. with a litt of the mmt i»|^«
tac«. 9^1^

!
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tasselledhowever, met with but little enoouragement. Sir spiral form, the rugose form, the

William Hooker, and other Fern authorities, were in fact, all mingled and sown together, and

maintained a prudent reserve ; nevertheless, the

possibility of such an ooourrenoe as hybridisation

m Ferns oould hardly be denied, and gradually

the notion became accepted as true. Mr. Lowe
then advanced further, and asserted the possi-

bility of hybridising Ferns artificially. This

notion was met on the part of the cultivators

resultant seedimgs on tne self-same plane

sometimes on the same frond—the charao-

to-

gether. The plants were exhibited at Chiswiok

and elsewhere, and some of them are figured

in the present book.

How can the facts be otherwise explained

endearoars to maintain an equable mean betwi^«
hot sunny mid-days and the greatly-lowered teZ
rature of morning, evening, and night ; the walUi
the back is on a northern exposure, while the Peach
border ii at a lower level than the roadway by th«
wall. In hit early house, there are Bae treei ofEarly Alfred and Grosie Mignonne Peaches and
Lord Napier and Pine-apple Nectarines; bat'aiit
occupiei an eleratioa and is much expoted, the ctod
is not so early as would otherwise be the caie. Mrwith vigorous denial. The thing was not pos- than by what Mr. Lowe calls multiple paren- Reynolds in hii Paach-caie has a number of tLf 'j

sible, they said* Still, Mr. Lowe persevered, tage? There are a few somewhat analogous

He could not, indeed, operate with the same cases known in the animal world, which are

directness and precision as the florist who, with mentioned

due precaution, removes the pollen from one under

flower and deposits it on the stigma of another it is clear that Mr, Lowe's assertions, supported

flower, but he could eflEeot the commingling of

different individuals by indirect means. This

was efEeoted by sowing spores taken from various microscopists. No doubt Mr. Lowe would put

as they are by the very remarkable evidence he
brings forward, need now to be investigated by

plants thickly, so that the resultant prothalli

might be in contact, and every facility thus

some of his experimental prothalli at the disposal

of a microsoopist, who would probably soon

offered for the transit of the spermatozoids from - ascertain

one prothallus to another. '^ The microscopic fused 6Sg-<^6ll* It is possible also

character of these organs was a difficulty to be that there may be slight differences in anatomi-

overcome in crossing Ferns, and the only way to oal structure between the several forms, and if

overcome this seemed to be sowing the Fern- these characteristics were re -produced in the

spores thickly together, trusting to their close seedling form, the evidence of crossing would be appear to feed greedily.

proximity to enable two or more varieties to be greatly strengthened. Mr. Lowe's further ei-

Peachei. Nectarines, and Plumi in pots, all floweriM
well. Among the Peaches are Golden Eagle, Lady
Palmerston, and Gladstone as a late variety, also th«
Victoria Nectarine.

Pot Vines of Frontignan and Black Hamburgh
are doing well, carrying abundant crops of fruit, both
commencing to colour. In the early vinery there ii

alio an excellent show of fruit, while the large raaw
is active, thinning having comoienced iu the earlieit

of the four divisions.

The Fig-case, which contains huge treei of the

White Marseilles and Brown Turkey, ii alwayi in-

teresting, the trees are iu the fioeat condition and
cropping well. How liberally Mr. Reynolds feedi

them ! On the border lies a thick coating of manare
fall of a fatty richneis, upon which the surface-rooti

self-crossed. The antheridia or male organs" periments

isolate produced[The author olearly means the antherozoids.]

" having been noticed to move about with

activity in the moisture on the surface of the

prothallus^ it was thought possible for them to

come in contact with the archegonia on
another prothallus^ and thus fertilisation

would take place on a different plant^ and
this has been accomplished." Mr. Lowe com-
menced this part of his work in 1851, and his

F

experiments have been repeated by others. .

Striking results were obtained, but at first these

were attributed to i^tural variation, or, any
cause rather than hybridity or cross-breeding.

But as time went on, and the results increased in

number, the evidences of crossed parentage
became irresistible, and no one now, as we sup-

pose, doubts that hybrid or cross-bred Ferns do
occur, and that they can be produced artificially add that many cultural details are given whioh

The Cherry house here has an abundant settiag of

fruit. Late Black Bigarreau does not appear to mc-
ceed under glais—at any rate^ it does not letiti firait

only allude to in passing. As there are several ^^H- Late Black St. Margaret is doing better the third

archegonia on each prothallus, it is quite oon-
ceiveable each might be impregnated by a
spermatozoid from a different variety, if in near
proximity. i

Mr. Lowe, after giving a general sketch of
his work during fifty years—a sketch made up,
to a large extent, of papers and communications
to various societies—then proceeds to give in
fuller detail the results of the more important
of the 900 experimental sowings that he has
made. This part of the work is copiously illus-

trated with woodcuts, but it is obviona l:li«f w^

year than in the two previous years ; Mr. Beynoldi

thinks it needs to be well established before it caa

succeed. The night temperature is kept at about

40^ until stoning is completed, then the treei are

hastened a bit more.

The Plant'hauses,—Everything is in the best con*

dition. Odontoglossums are bearing fine ipikei,

and Masdevallias are vigorous, and full of promiie.

There is a wonderful house of Eacharii in poti, 10

to 14 inches in diameter, the plants in the very pink

of condition. Mr. Reynolds does not pot until they

are thoroughly pot-bound, and vigorous as the planti

are, they do not appear to root through into tbe

in the way we have mentioned.

The book before us gives the history of the
progress that has been made quite clearly and dis-

tinctly. The author has reprinted the remark-
able paper that he read at the Fern Conference at

Chiswiok in 1890, when so striking an exhibition

of Ferns was held. In the paper alluded to, atten*

tion was called to another most singular fact

—

that of multiple parentage. Botanists are still

in the reserve stage as to the possibility of such

pecial

and experienced a cultivator.

The book, which is handsomely got up, ends
with brief memoirs of eminent Fern-growers
Col. Jones, G. F. Fox, Major Cowburn, Mr!
A. Clapham, and Mr. J. G. Mapplebeck, of
whom also portraits are given. All, save the
last-mentioned, are dead.

an oocurren^; but as former doubts and re- GUNNERSBURY PARK, ACTONserves have been solved practically, so also may
this be.

A further experiment, says Mr. Lowe on this
head, was the mixing together the spores
of half-a-dozen varieties of the Lady Fern;
and, at another trial, half-ardoz«n vari«ties of
the Hart's -tongue Fern. This brought out a
new fact—there were seedlings that showed the
characters of three, or even four, varieties on a
single frond, so that the spermatozoids from
several varieties had assisted in this act of im-
pregnation. This statement staggered the
botanists, who have hitherto believed that only
a single spermatozoon enters the aroh^onium
of a Fern. But as in other Cryptogams, and in
many of the lower animals, namerotis sperma-
tozoa are found in contact with the egg-cell, it if

cannot follow the author through all this detail, fibre-bed upon which the pots stand. Weak liquid

It must suffice to recommend it to the most nianore and soot-water are frequently giren. Thaj

careful consideration of experts. We must also *^® continuoui in blooming, and appear to flower ia

batches.

In one of the mixed plant-houses^ Begonia Gloirede

Sceaux is a fine feature; under clear ikiei, and in s

dry intermediate temperatarot it bloomi grandly, the

deep pink flowers contrasting well with the bronzy

foliage; it makes an efiective table plant, attractive

alike by day and night, and it is almoit a perpetoal

bloomer. Gannersbury Park is near enoagh to the

metropolis to catch the London fogs, and they affect

this Begonia in mid-winter. Mr. Reynold! pointi

oat that in propagating by means of cattingii ^

shoot should be selected near the base, in order to

ensure a boshj plant.

In one ofthe frames Primnla obconica could be leen

to great advantage ; a large number of planU from

seed display remarkable Tariation.

Outof'dooT^' Fruit3.~0n erery hand there U t

great promiie of bloom on all outdoor froit-treei,

bat aU are very late, and with the cold nighti bat

slow progress is made. Gardeners everywhere are

earnestly desirous that genial spring weather may "j

in at this critical period, so that the kindly fruitiof

the earth may develop under the most fsTOUWble

conditions, and be fully enjoyed in due ieason. ^' ^*

quite possible this may also be the case in Ferns.
^^ ^ -- — ——m-^

Some day this may be proved by aotoal obser-
vation; meanwhile^ there are the multiform
HaiLVtongnes raised by Mr, Lowe,

Spores taken from the undulate form, the

Thi Peacb'Cases at Gannersbury Park are full of
interest at thii season of the year. In the earliest
parts the fruits are well forward; la later parts,
the trees are in full bloom. It is a pleasing study
to note the differences in size and colour of the
blosaoma—M>me small, otheri large; some quite
rosy in colour, others so pale as to be quite blnih.
One of the finest heads of bloom ta on Qrosae iligl
nonne—a superb sight, on account of its rich colour

;

for depth of colour in the bloseom, Kiyers' Orange
Nectarine is, perhaps, unequaHed, Mr. G. Reynolds
speaks very highly of Belle de Dou6, which bears
handsome, melting fruits ; Dymond, Nectarine Peach,
Sea Eagle, Grosse Mignonne. and Alexandra
Nobletie are all favourites here; Violette Hative is
one of the earliest. The bwt late varieties are Sem
Eagle, Nectarine Peach, and Princess of Wales.
Highly as Goshawk is sometimes spoken of, it doee
not do well at Gunnersbury under glaas. Of Nec-
Uriaef, Lord Napier, Pine-apple, Dryden. Stanwick
EbTige, Rirers' Orange, Elroge, and Violette Hative
are all very good.
la the management of these cases, Mr. Reynold*

Orchid Notes and Gleanings.

CYPRLPEDIUM ELLIOTTIANUM.

A BPLBNDiD flower from the original
importfttioo

of this pUnt. hu been «eiit by Jowph Broome, m,
of Suany HiU, Llandadno, and it fhowfl the Tariation

from the typical C. Rothwhildiannm, m ,
th«

'TJ*
white ground colourof the flower initead of ?»"*""!.*

white, and the deflected imtead of l^o"*?"**:;

extended petal*, and lome difference ftl«> '"

I
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The petals

from

of Mr. Broome*! flower

tip to tip ; the broad

diatinctly veined with

itaminode.

meaiure 11 inchei

iTory - white lepali are

chocolate-purple, and the petals spotted and striped

with the same colour. The lip is white beneath,

mottled and veined with brownish-rose on the face,

the upper part bein^ yellow. It is a beautiful flower,

cut from a well- cultivated plant.

ticularSf

'

natural break.

I do not think this is so, bat is simply a

Two large branches rest upon tbe

Unfortunately, one ofground, and have taken root*

its largest branches was broken off* by wind some

years ago, which diminished its circumference some-

what." _

THE OLD BEECH TREE AT
WENTWOR
ROTHERHAM.

W

OoB illustration is that of a magnificent specimen

of the common Beech, Fagas sylvatica, standing in

Lord Filzwilliam's pleasure grounds at Wentworth

FLOWER-BEDS IN HYDE PARK.
Thb note by Mr. S. Plimsoll, which was inserted

in the Gardeners' Chronicle of last week, pictured

inch a scene of floral magniScence and profusion, that

I was constrained to visit the park for the purpose

of verifying and enjoying it. Alas, a Haarlem bulb

field yields an infinitely greater and superior display

of Hjacinths. Tulips, and Daflbdils. What sense of

never look so fine as they were a fortnight ago. The

Tulips are mostly at their best or about to open

their showy chalices, and several choice varietiea

were noted, viz.. Purple Prince, Chrytolora, pure

yellow—a beautiful flower; Dacheue de Parme,

orange- red, with a yellow edge; Pink Perfection, a

dwarf good flower; Proserpine, dark rote; and

Austrian Prince, red and yellow. The prettiest bed

was a mixed one of early Tulips of all colours, and

opening at the same time, with plants of Daronlcum

austriacum dotted amongst them in nifficient

numbers to hide the ground from view, and serve as

a setting for the flowers. This bed, the only one of

the kind, will look still better when the D^ronicums

come fully into flower.

Some beds of Hyacinths or Tulips were of one

.{

FlO. 76.—AKCIKNT BBBCH AT WENTWOHTH WOODHOUSK, BOTHKBHAM.

-rf

Woodhonse. The height of the trunk is only 5 feet,

circumference of the same at 3 feet from the ground,

18 feet; diameter of the crown, 128 feet, and circum-

ference 360 feet.

As will be seen by these measurements the tree ii

not remarkable for the size of its trunk, but rather

for iti peculiar form and the enormous spread of iti

branches. All the main branchee ipring from one

centre, and it might be supposed that its top or

leader had been taken out when young, which caused

this peculiar form of growth ;
" but upon a close ex-

amination," says Mr. Hughes, Lord Fitzwilliam's

gardener, who kindly farnished as with these par-

pfoportlon is theri ih a Irriter who compafes thd

endeavours of a park gardener to beautify a strip

of turf of 20 yards in width, and perhaps 300 yards

in length, with those glorioue bulb fields above

noted, or with the magnificence of the floral beauties

of India. Ceylon, Australia, or the Cape? What

comparison is there to be found in it with the acree

of cultivated Iru l«?igata (Kaempferi), the Pyruses,

the Wistarias, and the Camellia-filled woods of

Japan, or, say, even the Cherry orchards of Kent, or

the display made by the cultivators of American

plants in this country in June ? The rain has taken

the colour out of the Hyacinths, and they will

ame
NarciMoeover wicn narciwiw i^iv^.w*, — —

-

it. Horsfieldii. Emperor or Empress or with the

Poet's Narcislus, &c. These latter •re P^e^e^^^^

to the solid paraUelogram. of one colour ^d "n^^^^^

Paniies arc a good deal made use of to hide tua

/ are
J
B^

^f ^^dare and blossom,

#

r

V
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effecfci can be obtained by the lavish use of a few

gpecies of bnlbona plants in seyerely restricted Tariety.

It occurred to the writer that it would not add

much to the expense of making the bedi if seeds of

Poa tririaliSj F. pratensis^ and Festnca oyina were
sown after the bulbs were planted, so as to hide

mother earth somewhat by the herbage of these

grasses; grass seeds sown in late September or

October vegetating sufficiently by the April following

to attain this end, and it would greatly enhance the

floral effect of each bed. Fro bono publico^

DEOPMOKE.
It is specially satisfactory to learn, that however

^eat may hare been the harm done generally, that

this fine place and its many noble trees and shrubs

passed through the severe winter and the later fierce

windstorms almost unscathed. The Coniferte are

untouched excepting Sequoia sempervirens, the

well-known Redwoodj which is in places much
browned by frost, and one or two varieties of

Cupressus, Of evergreen trees and shrubs the ever-

green Oak is almost alone browned. Many of the
fine early Rhododendrons dotted about the grounds
were full of bloom at Easter. So also were fine

examples of Andromeda floribunda, Kalmias, Rho-
dodendrons—indeed, all other shrubs, doubtless
thanks to the abundant tree cover, are all unhurt.
Very little change is being made, as all the old
favourite features seem to be carefully preserved.

Now and then some fresh trees or shmbs are planted,

but there is little room for work of that description.

In erery sense Dropmore remains one of the most
secluded, sheltered, and enjoyable of places, and it

seems as if weeks might be spent In walks amidst
its woods, and maises of Rhododendrons, and
Azaleas, without becoming tired. Whilst there will

not be so much of bloom on the Fonticum forms of
the former. Azaleas will presently be blooming most
profusely, and at Dropmore they are indeed in great
masses wondroualy beautiful. Whilst wild Prim-
rotes are happily plentiful in the woods, some beau-
tifal Tarieties are blooming finely in the flower
gardens. Some pa!e-hued ones in a semi-wild form,
and others of far bolder and richer haes in beds.
All sorts of Ddffjdils and Dog's-tooth Violets, Squills,'

and similar hardy early flowers bloom here abun-
. dantly. The old garden features are still retained
as being essentially a part of Dropmore attractions,
the quaint Japanese pedestals and vases that look
•0 exceedingly pretty in the summer when filled with
pkntr, are all carefully guarded and retained. Bat
whilst woodland and forest trees seem as if they
would grow on for ever, fruit trees are not so
enduring, hence Mr. Herrin has wisely provided
against such contingencies by planting both in the
home kitchen garden and in the large walled-in
garden. Near the farm now under his control
large number* of Apple, Pear, and Plum trees,'

more especially in the remoter garden, are in the
•tiffer soil doing wonderfully well ; stout, clean, sturdy,
jet largely full of fruit-buds, that will soon make each
little tree a picture of beauty. These trees are all
round the margins of the four large quarters into
which the garden is divided, are four years planted,
and should give a grand lot of fruit.

Generally, young Pears are less fall of bloom than
are old ones, but young and old Apple -trees alike
are full of bud, and promise an abundance of bloom.
Whilst Strawberries uiually do well here, it is found

^
best to treat Noble practically as a biennia^ for
plants taken from ordinary runners are put out on
a south border 12 inches apart each way, and a very
early and fine crop is produced, thus the same ground
I* recropped with this variety every other year.
Cherries on walls, and as bush or standard tre^, do
remarkably well, and seem quite at home all about
the district. There is in the woods an old wild tree
having three or four big branches, and from out of the
crutch these form there is growing quite a large Tew
that seems to have rooted right down the main stem.

It is needful to have an abundant supply of
vegetables, and to help through the winter some

5000 of stout Seakale roots, are obtained frooi root

cuttings each year. Cabbages have stood the winter

well, and are just turning in. Even white Broccoli

have stood fairly well. Tomatos of the variety

Abundance—Mr. Herrin's own raising—are in one

of the houses, producing fruit in abundance, and will

carry a wonderful crop. A. D,

M ICAN H^
CYPRIPEDIUMS.

In our number for February 16 we gave a list

compiled by Mr. H. J. Chapman, of the principal

hybrid Cypripediums. The names of the parents

and of the raisers or introducers were also given.

This list is now reprinted in book form, atid may be
had on application for &., the net proceeds to be
given to the Gardening Charities. Since the list was
published, a similar list of French-raised forms has
be^n issued (p. 370), and we now take from American
Gardening of March 23 a corresponding enumeration
of the more important varieties raised in America,
omitting those which have already been mentioned:

—
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EOTATION OF CROPS.
A coMPBEHENsivE and valuable pamphlet of

ixty-four page, has lately baen i««ued {rlJT
Agricultural Experimental Station at EofchRm l.
prepared by Sir John Lawea and Sir S '

Gilbert, on the Rotation of Crops, The %nh'^
one of the utmoit importance to the acrricnS '!

and we believe equally to the horticuIturUt
The practice of rotation ia admitted to be thfoundation of the improvements in our owa aeripni

ture which have taken place during this and
considerable part of the last century. It is ease

*

tial, therefore, carefully to consider, both in what
the practice itself consiats, and how its benefits are
to be explained.

If the rotation of crops as followed in England
and over large portions of Europe, were to be defined
in the fewest possible words, it might be said that it

consists in the alternation of root-cropg, and of
!«gnminous crops, with cereals. In the United
States, however, it ia a graminaceous crop—Maize-
which largely takei the place of root-cropi ia
Europe.

The cereals—Wheat, Barley, Oats, &c.-conati-
tnting such a very important element of human
food, it was natural that they should be grown
almost continuously, lo long as the land would yield

remunerative crops. Hence, the history of agricul-

ture shows that it very generally came to be the

custom to grow the cereals for a number of years in

accession, and then to have recoarie to bare fallow
or, in some cases, to abandon the land to the growth
of rough and weedy herbage, affording scanty food

for domestic animals.

The improvement upon these practices, attainable

by alternating; other crops with the cereals, was very

much earlier recognised in the case of the le^^n-

miuous than of the root-crop#, the introduiJtion of

which is of comparatively recent date.

It was, in fact, distinctly recognised by theKomans
more than two thousand years ago, not ouly that

certain leguminous crops were valuable as food for

animals, but that their growth enriched the soil for

succeeding crops—in fact, that they were of value

ai restorative crops grown in alternation with the

cereals. There is, however^ very scanty indication

that root-cropi were an element in their alternate

Cropping.

As in thd agriculture of the ancients, so in that of

more modern times, especially ia oar own conntry,

various leguminous crops were grown in alternation

with cereals long before roots were so interpolated.

It WM, indeed, not until about the year 1730 that

Lord Townshend, who, as Secretary to George L,

had been in Hanover, and there seen Turnips grow-

ing as a field crop, on his return, introduced them on

his own estate in Norfolk, and there founded the

celebrated Norfolk four-course rotation of Turnip«,

Barley, Clover, and Wheat.
Ilia own laud was previously to a great extent a

marshy or sandy waste, and its Talue was increased

enormously under the new system.

It wae thus that the four-course rotation, or, m

other words, the alternation of roofi- crops and of

legnminous crops with cereals, became established.

Such alternation is in fact, the basis of all the

Tarious rotations which are now adopted*

It is worthy of remark that, although we owe the

introduction of the essential elements of our rota-

tions to the example of our continental neighbours,

we, with one or two immaterial exceptions, obtain

more per acre of all the iCaple saleable producti of

rotation, grain and meat, under our landlord, tenant,

and labourer system, than any other country m

Europe, or than in America, under whatever advaa-

tagesof climate, or under whatever system of holding*

or of size of holdings. .

There can be no doubt that the effect of tw

extension of the growth of green crops wai—to s

grr^at extent to get rid of unprofitable fallows,

greatly to increase the supply of stock food, espe-

cially for winter feeding; 10 as to lead to a largely

increased production of meat and milk, to a B^e

increased suddIv of manure, and thus to enric

•i.-
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land for the growth of grain, which, accordingly,

yielded much larger crops.

The first definite theory as to the benefits of the

alternation of crops assumed that the excreted

all those who are engaged in the trade for having

brought about the present position. It is one more

instance of the generally accepted " Tunion fait la

force." There had been disputes innumerable, and

from a distance the plant seems to be unusually large,

but on close approach we see it is only decorated in

the same way as is the knuckle-end of a boiled ham
in the cook-shops^ there is the silk ribbon too which

matters of one description of crop were injurious to not until a deputation from an organised body took is tied round the paper."

plants of the same description, but that they were
~

not 80 and might even be beneficial, to other kinds

of plants. We need scarcely add that the fifty years'

experience at Rothamsted on the growth of various

sericultural crops year after year on the same land

for many years in succession, is conclusive against

the theory of injurious or poisonous excretions, whilst

the investigations which have been conducted both

in the field and in the laboratory at Rothamsted

iihow us wherein the real value and benefits consist.

Experiments on Rotation madb at Rothamsted.

An area of 2^ acres is devoted to the purpose. The

ordinary four-course rotation of Turnips, Barley,

Clover (or Beans), or fallow, and Wheat was adopted

for investigation. The experiments were commenced

in 1848, so that the eleventh course of four years

each was completed with the harvest of 1891 ; and

the Wheat which was sown in October, 1894, will

complete the forty-eighth year of the experiments.

The area of 2^ acres was divided into three main

divisions, which have respectively been under the

following conditions as to manuring:—1. Without

manure from the commencement, 2. For the first

nine courses, manured with superphosphate alone,

applied for the Turnip crop commencing each course,

that is, once every four years ; for the tenth, and

each subsequent course, salts of potash, soda, and

magnesia have been applied, as well as super-

phosphate. 3. A complex artificial manure, also

applied every fourth year, that is, for the Turnips

commencing each course. This manure comprises

superphosphate, salts of potash, soda and magnesia,

ammonium salts, and Rape- cake; and it supplies

about 140 lb, of nitrogen per acre for the four years'

course, that is, an average of 35 lb. of nitrogen per

acre per annum. This complex manure was designed

to be, in great measure, a substitute for farmyard

manure ; and it was used instead of it, in order that

the amount of the different constituents supplied

might be more accurately known than would have

been the case if farmyard manure had been employed.

Each year the amount of produce on each of the

various plots is weighed ; samples of each crop are

taken ; in all, the dry substance and the mineral

matter (ash), and in many the nitrogen are deter-

mined ; in many cases also complete analyses of the

ashes of the crops have been made. Lastly, deter-

minations of the total nitrogen have been made in

the surface soils, and in the upper layers of the

subsoils, at different periods ; and the nitrogen as

nitric acid has also been determined to a considerable

depth. As to the results themselves, only brief

reference to the main indications of these various

investigations can be made. J", J. Willis, Harpenden.

(To he continued,)

up the subject did the ofiicials unbend in the least.

Flowers at Easter,

Easter has come and gone 1 It is the season for

the flower and plant trades, and the chief energiei

of the florists are centred in the endeavour to reap

a rich harvest at that season. As is perhaps only

natural, the growers made a desperate effort to

" bull " the market — sacking their stock, as it

ii called here, that is, keeping it back after

its real time. Well, there is no doubt that it

was so this year, and as a consequence the market

was glutted. One salesman in New York City

received from one grower alone 100.000 Violets, and

wholesale prices ranged from 10 to 75 cents per

hundred blooms, Violets were everywhere, and a

walk down Fifth Avenue on Easter Sunday is

stamped on memory by the Violets which were

worn—regular bouquets of Violets adorned (!) many

a lady.

Thegreat stand-by among Roses, American Beauty,

was selling at 5 dollars per dozen, and curiously

j^

y

Fro 77 —B\TEMA.NIA. PERUVIANA: SEPAl^ AXI> PKTA.L9
GRKKNISH-COLOURKD. BARBED WITH BROWX ;

LIP WHITE» WITH RED SPOTS.

enough blooms of Ulrich Brunner realised better

prices, although it is devoid of the rich perfume of

the former. Pink was the ruling colour in flowers,

and Bridesmaid Rose was easy to sell; so also were

Carnations of the desired colour. Generally speaking,

the demand for Roses was flat, and for out-of-town

orders Carnations were in the highest demand. Cut

blooms of Lilies sold at 8 cents each, and were in

profusion. One salesman disposed of 10 000 all from

The Treasury Department has just issued a one source during the weekjireceding Easter Day.

memorandum which settles definitely the questions

Ameri can N otes.

{From Our Own. Correspondent,)

THE TARIFF.

as to import duty on plants which arose out of the

interpretation of the Act of August 28, 1894. In a

previous communication, a suggest'^d classification,

as drawn up by the New Tork Florists' Club, was

given (seep. 112), and with a few alterations this

has been accepted by the Board of General

Appraisers.

These alterations consist of the taking out of the

free list (Class A) Azaleas of all kinds. Cacti,

Chrysanthemums, LUy of the Valley, and Roses of

all classes. It would seem that these alterations are

made merely to ease the work of the appraisers ; but

paradoxical or contradictory as these few rulings

may be, it is a very great boon to the trade to have

the tariflF question thus put on to a definite basis.

The New Tork Florists' Club deserves the thanks of

The cut flower business for Easter proper was bad,

owing partly to the aforementioned glut, and also to

the bad weather which prevailed on Saturday ; there

were many orders countermanded, which only in-

creased the over supply.

Plants were selling well, however, and the report is

that this branch of business was 33 per cent, better

than last year's, Spirseas, Azaleas, Genistas, Hy-

drangeas, were the chief stock after the great Easter

Lily (L. longiflorum Harrisi), the sales of which were

enormous, almost every house and shop-window

having one in it. Hyacinths, and Tulips in pots were

also good, and so too were Fansies, and forced Lilac,

a few plants of Boronia heterophylla were to be seen

—but only a yery few. Azaleas are set off curiously

;

the pot is wrapped in a large quantity of crdpe paper,

pink for a pink variety, white for a white, &c., and

BATEMANIA PERUVIANA*
The genus Batemania was founded by Lindlev on

a species sent over by Colley about the year 1834,

when collecting in Demerara for the great pioneer

of Orchid culture, James Bateman, Esq., now of

Home House, Worthing, and in Batemania Colleyii

the names of both the collector and his employer

are commemorated. Notwithstanding the fact that

in more recent times the calling of some of the leafy

Zygopetalums Batemania has rendered us familiar

with the name, the genus was for a long time mono-

tjpic. The present introduction (fig, 77), was

exhibited by Messrs. F. Sander & Co., St. Albans

(the importers), at the meeting of the Orchid

Committee of the Eoyal Horticultural Society on

Mareh 26, 1895, when it received a Botanical Cer-

tificate. Its sepals and petals are of a greenish hue,

barred with purplish-brown, the lip white, with

reddish spots. It is a singular species, and pretty

withal.

The Rosary.

THE EFFECT OF LAST WINTER ON
ROSES.

Small as is the area of our islands, their geo^

graphical position subjects them to greater variations

of climate than perhaps any other country in the

world, while the influence of that mysterious flow of

water known as the Gulf Stream affectTmany parts

which, from their position, we might naturally expect

to be colder than they rociily are. Thus, the south-west

part of Scotland, Wigtonshire and the adjacent

counties, although so far north, are rarely visited by

frost or snow. Fuchsias attain a height of 30 or

40 feet, the Himalayan Rhododendrons grow and

bloom profusely, and the more tender members of

the Coniferse grow with a luxuriance quite unattain-

able in many parts of the kingdom ; and therefore

it is, that when we come to look back upon the

effects of a severe winter like that through which we

have lately gone, when the cold has been so pro-

longed in general, we meet with some carious

facts in connection with the condition of our

Rose trees which are difficult to explain.

We read, for instance, of the mildness of Corn-*

wall, and we think what a splendid place it

must be for growing Roses
; grow they most cer-

tainly will, and rather too luxuriantly. But that keen

horticulturist, the late Hon. "and Rev. J, T. Boscawen,

who resided at one of the most lovely spots in the

county, said that he never could grow an exhibition

Rose, and he did not believe it ever could be

done in any part of the county. The neighbouring

county of Devonshire is different, it is not so

humid ; and we know what grand Roses have Come

from Mr. Baker of Exeter, Messrs. Curtis & San-

ford of Torqaay, and others. I have endeavoured to

collect from various parts of the country returns as

to the effect of the past winter upon Roses—and how
puzzling they are ; thus, I have two returns from one

locality within a mile of each another; one speaks of

deplorable losses, the other says ^'mj losses are

not above the average," Some say that thej

have protected their K 5ses, and in some in-

stances the protection seems to bava been useful,

while in others it has utterly failed. In mj own

small collection I do not find that my plants have

suffered more than in lets serere winters; we had, it

u true, a good coating of snow, about 4 inches, and

my plants were all well mulch!ed. The Tea« hare

all been killed down to the snow-line, and some of

them killed altogether. I da not think that anyone,

after last winter's experience, will venture to assert

that Tea Roses are as hardy as hybrid perpetual..

Of course, some kinds have suffered leu than others,

being of a hardier constitution, and th« more tender

X
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kindfl, inch ai Coanteii Nadaillac and Ma Capnciney

h&ve saccambed In thoasandx* There are lome
tbin^i which I cannot anderatand, I have on the

low wall of mj greenhoaie^ facing dae lontb^ two

plant!, Madame Chedame Gainoiaaean, and Cathe-

rine Mermet; the anow on the honae melted, and

came down on theae two baihea in iciclea 1 foot and

\)^ foot long ; theae were added to by freah accuma*

lationa antil many of the branchea were covered with

solid block of ice ; bat I hare jaat now cat a piece

from each of theae in which not only it the wood
perfectly aoand, bat ahoota have been formed 1 inch

and I j- Inch long, and apparently aa vigoroaa aa usnaL

It haa again been demonatrated« I think, that

Koaea aaffer le%M from aerere froat when the climate

la comparatively dry and the alCuatlon high. There

ia another factor which haa not a little to d0| I

thinky in many caaea, with the crippled condition of

Roaea. I mean that terrible froat that we had on

May 20 laat^ which in many caiea neceaaitated

catting away all the new growth ; where thia waa

the caae it aeema to me that two reaalta followed.

Conaiderable atraln waa put upon the Boaea in

making freah growth^ and owing to the lateneaa at

which thIa growth waa made, the wood coald hardly

be In a anfficiently ripened condition to realat the

indaence of the aevere froat; of coorae, I may be
wrong in theae notiona^ bat they do aeem to me, in

some meaaare^ to account for the varied condition

of Hoaea in different placet. In my own amall garden,

for fnatance, where that May froat never entered, and
not even a Potato hanlm waa blackened, I do not find

that my loaaea are more than thoae of ordinary

years. I have only loat aboat half-a-dozen Teaa, and
these have aaccambed not ao much to the froat aa to

the original weakneaa of the planta ; of Hybrid Per*
peiuala I have hardly lost any^ while Boses on the

walla, auch as R^ve d*Or (planted dae eaat), Madame
B^rard, Boaqnet d*Or» and others of a similar

character are aoand and rteblthy—they have loat

some wood, of coaiae, bat this haa beea cut oat, and
the trees are faat shooting out. Some^planta of

Comteaae de NadaUlac^ Ma Capucine on the south
Wall I feared I had loat, but they are now ahootiog
out afreah. I have seen that some one hai com-
plained that Crimson Bambler ia not hardy, but my
plant of it, plaated in a thoroughly exposed poaition,
U completely untouched by the winter, ao that
altogether I have bat little to complain of.

FasBing away from my own limited experience, I
now give the atatements that have been forwarded
to me by various correspondenta. As might
have been expected, the most favourable account
came from Devonahire, aa the following letter

from Meaari. Curtis, Sanford & Co., from Devon
Rosary, Torquay, testifies: "Oar soil is clay, oar
lowest recorded temperature waa 21°.6, no H.P.'«
damaged ; a few of the tender sort of Teas such
as Niphetoa, both on standards and dwarfa,
killed ; bat I do not think this is ao much to be
attributed to the frost as to the strong east winds
charged with a white deposit, which we ex-
perienced in January and February, and which
waa so thick to whiten the meteorological
instruments. There waa no damage done to
dormant buds, nor were any of our Eoaes pro-
tected." Very different is the account from South
Wales, a locality which does not generally aaffar
from th« extrecnfta of frost, for Mr. Treaeder of
PwU Coch Naraery, Cardiff, writea, *'I never saw
Roaea cut ao badly ; I had nearly a thouaand half-
standard Teas, and fear they are all killed. I aee
jaat a trifle of life in aome of the dwarf Teaa, but
moit of them I fear are ruined ; the aorta which have
suffered mostly are Madame Cuiin, Madame de
Watteville, Comteaae de Nadaillac, Catherino
Mermet, and The Bride. I believe the plants
that I planted in the aatumn fared better than
the stronger planta that were planted two
yeara since, although I bad them protected with
straw." Messrs. Keynes, Williams & Co., of Salis-
bury, write, " The froat here has hit the Roaea hard,
standarda eipecially, the tender kindi are killed out-
right;, we are almost afraid to examine the dor-

to the eaat, and are in hope that the keen eaat wind

waa in too much hurry to atop and puniah the dor-

mant buda." I may here mention that thia firm

reports an extraordinary sale of Lord Penzance's

Sweet Briars, and says that they ought to have pro-

pagated twice aa many, as some orders have to go

unexecuted ; this ia good news, not only for them, bat

for our gardens generally, for which theae Boaes will

form a pleasing addition. Bath ia generally looked

upon aa a sheltered and favoured locality, but it,

too, has felt the severity of the past winter, for

Meaara. Cooling & Son write, *' Teas have suflFered

aa much with us as in the north—in fact, we may be

more punished, as we bad less snow than in some

places; all are killed down, and I am afraid many

of the weakly varieties are killed outright. Per-

petuals do not appear to be hurt, excepting

a little batch we had taken up and heeled-in;

these were all killed, strange to say. Standarda,

both H.P.'s and Teaa, are, I think, a good deal

iDJured, and ahow it more the laat few days than

they did at first; and a good nnmber of the Briars

planted in the autumn are killed—all which were at

all sappy are gone. The dormant buds, as far as we

can at present judge, look better than we expected.

We inapected our atandard Teaa yeaterday, and we
do not think we have loat more than a third.'' From
Canterbury, which, by many, ia conaidered of

neceaaity, a warm poaition, but ia, I think, far from

being ao, for it lies in the Talley and haa the slug-

gish stream of the Sbour flowing through it, forming

a little farther on, those Starry marshes which

Sidney Cooper has made famous by his beautiful

pictures of cows, &c.y so that there must be always

a certain amount of damp, and it is jast the position

in which frost is most likely to be injurious. So Mr.

George Mount says "I think everything unpro-

tected is cut down to the snow line. I have

ts«

Forestry.
»

PROFITABLE WOOD MANAGEMEX'
While confirming a great deal of what I v

on this subject, Mr. Elwes challengea me in 4
y'

number of the Gardeners' Chronicle, to f
one instance of woods having left any wto^^
rent, taxes, &c., and capital expended in r![^^
them. Aa this is practically eqaivalent to utiJ
that woods yield little more than would cover Z
cost of felling them, I think Mr, ELwes ii

clined to take rather too gloomy a view of tk*
subject. Before a proper underatanding can ba
arrived at, however, it ia neceaaary that aome dei^
tion of the term " wood-management " ahoutd ha
given. Mr. Elwea givea an inatance of woodi wkich
are and have been '' a good deal better managed thas
common." What degree of perfection thii deicrip.

tion may represent, I cannot aay, but jadging [^
the little I have aeen of wood-management, good or
otherwise, their superiority in this reapect'probibly

accounts for their failure from a financial point rf

view. A few reasons for woods proving unprofitable

have already been given, and it is not difficnlt to

find othera. Can Mr. Elwea inatance a plaatatioa

crop in the South of England, grown oq not \m
than 50 acrea, which haa been formed, managed, inj

felled on the aame principlea aa thoae involred is

growing a crop of Oats or Tarnipa, on a wail*

managed farm ? Would the latter cropi be cos-

sidered intelligently grown if the coat of cul-

tivation and sowing amounted to half or thre««

fourths the value of the mature crop, if weedi sai

rubbish covered a considerable portion of the groand,

and early and late ripening varieties were mixed ap

together ? Would cutting or pulling one-half of th«

crop a couple of months before it matured, and Vat

never seen such havos with the H.P.'s, but am remainder the same period of time after it ripened,

exacglad to say my Teas have escaped, for, dread- be regarded aa good farming?

ing a severe winter, I went to great expense and the state of matters in the average estate plantation,

trouble in covering up permanently planted Teas in Lastly, mixturea are planted for the aake of appear-

my long border; and all my maiden Teas, both ance, which run up the coat of formation to fire or lix

standard and dwarf, I took up juat aa the froat came« times what it need be, patches of ahruba and rabbiih

and laid down in a cool-houae, and aome outaide,

protected by mats and bracken. If I had not done

so, I should not have had one left; as it is, the

are maintained for game cover, specimen treei are

stuck in here, there, and everywhere, treei regarded

as arboricultoral specimens instead of timber, acl

H.P/a, both standards and dwarfs, are injured so felling performed at any time in general, and no

that there are not many fit to send out. I am very time in particular. Mr. ELwes has himself aammed

sorry to aay myatrong climbing Roaea (Richardaon's,

&c.) on the boarded fences are all gone, they were

too large to cover up in any way.^ From Reigate,

which I think may be regarded aa the metropolia of

amateur Roae growing, aaaociated aa it is with

the names of Baker, Brown, Ridout, West, Wollas-

ton, and others, we hare a somewhat chequered, but,

on the whole, more favourable record, for Mr, T. B.
Haywood says," I do not seem to take such a gloomy
view of the Rose prospects as some of my friends do.

I have had to prune very hard, and do not think I

shall lose more plants than usual. I am uncovering
Teaa to-day, and to all appearance they are all right."

Mr.RE.Weat writea:—"My Rosea were well earthed*

up early, and the wood was nice and hard, mainly
due to my system of taking out all old and sickly

wood early in August or middle of July, according
to the state of growth. My H.P.'s appear right,
except A, K. WilUama, which, I fear, are all dead,
like my half-standard Teaa. D^arf Teas appear to
have nearly all stood the cold except my Nadaillaca

;

they are all dead, I believe. The intenae froat
settled all my half-atandard Teaa, perhapa becauae I
omitted to protect them; but I know othera who did
protect that are equally unfortunate." He adds, " I land-owner.
have no dormant buda." Wild Rose,

RosB Madahb Plantieb.

Thia, one of the hybrid China aection, ia deserving
of extended culture. Aa an out-door Rose it flowers

up the effect of thia method of raising planUtioni

when he recogniaea the impoasibility of "getting a

remunerative price for timber unleas of eipecially

fine quality." Why should timber of fine quality be

the exception and not the rule in plaatationi?

Simply because its production ia left entirely to

chance, the result being that "ordinary timber,"

u

Mr, Elwes expreaaea it, ia the principal featare of

our woods, or, in other worda, the greatest pro-

portion of branches to the least balk of timber.

The gnarled and blaated Oak, apreading Beech,

and rugged Elm may do aa objecta of veneratioa

and in poetry, but they will not pay ground-rent,

rates, taxea, &c. We can all admire *' Hage treei. la

every bole a thouaand ringa of spring." bat bo

one has the brutality to enquire of the offaer,
'

Ij^J

they pay ? " Where would the farmer be if
^«

allowed the sentimental part of his nature to roa M

seed and kept his fat beaats to die of old age,

»

mixed Poppies and Corn-flowers with hia corn cropi

In much the same position as the sentimenUl arbon-

culturist, we imagine, except that the latter cw

afford the loss incurred, and does no ai a ^*'^^^
course, and as one of the privilegea atlU left to

nln. K^ T^r -^ '^ "''''''''' ^^^ ^^^- •bundantly produced in close cluaterr. and theirlaant buds; we bud facing wast, with stock leaning fragrance is delicious, KM '

The question at isaue is not whether woodi^^o

do not pay, but whether timber-growing payi*^

contention is, that it does, but ^^^/.^^^ rjthef

out on similar lines to thoae on ^^^^'^ *T-. ^
oiexcenaea culture. Aa an out-door Rose it flowers crop is grown when profit is aimed at. 0^

^^^^^
freely, and a group of it forma an interesting object woods are regarded as what in Scotland are^^_^

^
in the garden. Cultivated in pots and flowered in
March, it is a very valuable addition to the attrac-
tions of a conservatory ; the pure white flowers are

the relative proportiona aaaumed by the ^^^\
in producing to the value of the crop P^^^^^^

nditar*

of
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wanU At

bility of the eiUt« proprietor pUnting for profit,

|h»t entirely d-peodt apon the way be looki ftt tb«

qQeitioa. If perwntl profit. U the cblef conildera-

tioti. be need not expect to get it In planting. If,

on tbe other hand, the iatare Talaeof, and Income

from, the estate U the object In Tiew, he conid not

do better than plant land which bringe in leaa than

^ ^. or 5f. p^r acre, bnt which la capable of

growing timber. Tbe planting of inch land ii rather

a national qaeetion than otherwise; and perhape

•ome day, a« Mr. Elwes belierea, tbe foatering of

home Indattrtes and enterpHte will take the place

of *' programsei " which are apparently "made to

Mil " A. <7. Forhei.

No one with hU heaii

and Qtefal work of techni

intpired and encouraged bj yonr laadar <»l p. 4U2«

Ki> one nesrepaper. profeaeor, or lecturer ii entitled to

write or epeak with more antbority on tbe eobj^ct

than tbtt O^rdenert' Ckr. .L!., the leader of tba

T*a In thei** mattert, and etill fonnd with on-

abated energy, linking more cloeelr acience and

practice through t^e atlmoUting fofcea of tech-

nical education. With horticulture, with itt feet

firmly planted in our eommon, elementary, or

continuation acboola, and the bigheet rung of tbe

ladder within light or eonnd of college or lecture-

ballt, and in cloeftt touch with our horticultural.

agritttltnrat or general presa, a grt^t future

ebould be within re^cb of the deroteea of technfra!

and practical borticnUure and agriculture. 1>. T. F,

MARKET GARDENS AND
TE( TINICAL EDUCATION-

SaLDOX baa tbe Gardrneri' Chronicle contained two

moreraiuable articles in one week than those on tbe

abore subj'>ct. Careful re^era will find, too« that

the two aubjecti are Tirtually one. Market growert,

commercial horticulturiate, are doing most and beat

In moat districts perhaps to solre, on profitable lines,

the more pressing problems of technical education.

The Preas,too» has done splendid service in tbe same

direction, and the Board of Agriculture Jovmat,

about the latest addition to our literature, is likely

to hplp rather than hinder our older established

journals in apreadlng Information, and furnishing up-

to-date knowledge on the produce and profita of

the land. But as yon bare often remarked^tbe diffi-

culty is to get people to read, mark, and inwardly

digest the profusion of knowledge in exiatence and

within eaay reach. The enormoas bulk and ralue

of foreign imports, such as PoUtoe, Onions,

P#as, Haricots, Tomatos, French Bsana, Cabbages,

Cauliflowera. fmiU, flowers may well startle patriots

as well as market growers and technical edncationisU.

Nothing can be more troetban ibis extract fromtbd

Article on *' Market Gardens." Technical knowledge

isnecesaarj for tbe production of T^getables, Some

marketgardeners are particularly clerer, energetic.and

bard-working,and always on the outlook for some new

idea, and many of them from their connection with

salesmen and their nearness to large centres are in

dose touch with Tegetable markeU, and ara well

and regularly posted up as to snpply and demand.

On the other hand, there are market gardeners and

farmers who are mostly not only days but weeks

behind the fair—that is, the profiU. They fling

tbemaelves into new Industries or crafts mostly

unfurnished for the functions that alone can com-

mand aucceaa ; and after a few deaperate struggles

aad failures, they swell the general and doleful com-

plaints all too common.

For illustration, a well-known farmer tried Celery

on a large scale laat winter, and WM told that rery

late Celery paid beat. He therefore went in largely

for late strains, with the result that February's zero

frosU fell upon bis crops in a poorly protected sUte.

It wa« abort of mould, and without an atom of straw

litter orer the crowns. It therefore went down like

FoUtos before May frost-bite. Worie than all,

large orders bad been booked for late Celery, and

anch rotten rubbiah was sent to market in execution,

that the repuUtion of some districts is lowered or

tarnished for years ; whilst those who had sufBsient

education as to the growth, storage, and sale of

Celery have done fairly well by it, in spite of a

winter of admitted seTprity,

Kotwitbatandittg all that haa been done for tech-

nical education in this country, very much yet

remains to be done. Neither is it all loss, while all

that is being accomplished that is likely to be done

here through oar acboola—lecturea, obj?ct-lesaons.

eolleges, clasies. examinations, and rewards—that the

technical education of these iilands is never likely to

conform iUelf to that of America, France, Germany,

and luly. Our sysUms (or laclc of them) are probably

more nnmcrons than tbo*** of other conntriw, and

this renders them more diflBcult to tabulate, bat not

always the weaker nor tbe ir^rie on that s'-^'-ant.

ERIA RETICULATA.*
Tins sinpnlar little species, and many other pigmy

Orchids, cffiT little Inducement to the gardener to

cultlrate them, thonjjh to the boUnist and lover of

Natnre, and especially to those who nie tbe mlcro-

scoppp they open up a new, beautiful, and wonder-

fully interesting fi*ld for obserration and specula-

tion. The tiny scale-like pseudobulba of Kria retl-

«>»i*»* w%rnAnrm fthnnrmalW larire flowers considering

'«iM?M:^ri^-'

Fig. 78.—ERiA HKTtccL4TAi COLOUR or;

aKDDtss-aaowjr.
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tbe siz* of the whole plant, and these are of a warm

reddish-brown colour. The month of ^ach, in its

earlier stage, rest* on the surface of tbe mosa or tba

bark of the tree on which tbe plant grows, thus

forming an inTlting tunnel for tiny strollers of the

insect kind. The plant Illustrated (fig. 7S) has

flowered three years in succession with Mr. Jam^^s

O'Bnen, of JTarrow-on-the-Hill, who U very partial

to botanical curios ; and of a aimilar daas to that

illustrated, be has lately flowered the liny Eria «-
tinctoria. K. braccaU,E. albiflora, Qiekettia micro-

acoplca, Q Jenmanii, Cryptophoranthus minutur,

and many beautiful little CLrrhopeUlumt, Balbo-

pbyllnms, Pleurotballis, Stelis. &c.

snited as decorative plants, prefereacs for tbe latter

purpose Mng giren to the free, or as they a«'e some-

tlmsi termed (but erroneously t^), the a«ftMroaded

forms. Most old gardeners lock back with raigret at

tbe decadence In tbe cultare of Cap* Heaths In their

fineat and noblest forms. Whara now, for inaUnre,

oan one sea a good exaoaple of Erica Mtssairt ms^ftr.

or of E. obbata. or of E* arlstata major, or of K.

VrNabblna, or of the finest of l*a F tricolor

section? Possibly some good cuttivatois of othar

plants do not even remember to have teen one or

more of the aforanamed kinds. T*i««e mo, boar*

aver.aome of the very finest of tbe race; reqalring

much ikill in their cnlttTatlon. It la (rn*, but when

well done, no olh*r plants a^ rd tbe stme oppor*

tunity for displaying the gardeni'r'a ability os a plant

Cnltlrator. The number of varieties of the C^pt

ll««ath w^ro greatly Inrr^nsed In bygone years by

Messrs. EoUliion. ot Tooting; Epps, of Maidstone,

nurserymen ; and b; Turnbull. gardener of IJ Abw#U

CaatU. Some of these crosses are ovoo now amongst

those that are the roost popular, such, fur instance,

K CarendUhiana, E. bjemaUa, and E, hjbrida

;

HARD HOUSE
PLANTS.

(Omttnued from p.

Cafk Hkaths.—Amongst all the various genera of

pl&nS suited for cultivation in tho cool greenhouse,

the Cape Heaths should, in my opinion, be placed in

•k-for-mn.t rank. These Heaths have many distinct

soMe.

see

,^^g time, and they are obtainable under good

management all tbe year round, besides being well

whilst others, which are of the first rank, but not

of so fr^e or rapid growth, are not nearly ao much

cultivated as they deserre to be—B. Fatrrieana, E,

profnsa, and E Shann'>nl glabra are ioatancf^s of

these.

It is a regretable feature In present day pUnt-

culture, that ao many of the finest species and

vmrietlas of Caps Heath are discarded, or sepn In bnt

poor condition. One reasoB» and, I think, tbe chiof

one, for this occurrence to the large demand for

plants aulUble for affording cut fl >wer8, or for fur-

nishing-purpoiH. For the former, several of the

slower growers oro not suited, but, on the other

hand, there are varieties tha*. may be so used, and

with distinct adrautage, m^re partlcntarly as sprays

an4 In bonquet-work; the decorativo florists aro

beginning to be aliva to this fact, as may be noted

from Urns to time. E. Cavendlsbiana E. ventricosa,

In varieties; and E. mpUnth^rs. to which might very

adrantag'^oasly be added F, £wariana, E. infandi*

buliformis, and E. cerinthoidea coronaU sn their

various sfatons are instances of suitable varieties.

Usually it is the erect growers, with *Tnng shoote

that flower from the lateral wood, which find mo t

favour as small decoratire pUtnts.sach at E. hyemafls

and E. Wilmoreana ; but there are also thoa* which

form very compact and B*^at-looklng plants, as E.

Parm*»ntierlana rosea and E. penpfcua nana, which

are beautiful objects wh-^n in blown wMlst still

quito small. There ar*. again, Uioae i,.-ies which

flower more 5n spike-like fashion, as E. mammoaa

andE B:>wieana; whilst, again. E. vesUU coccinea

furniih«»s another distinct type with whorl ^ova

horl on the same shoots at on" and the same time.

bus there ia an abundant variety of form, of colour,

nd of season of flowering in Capa Haatbs, all nt

hich are in Its favr>ttr in present-day gardeaiflg. It

a pity that so many comparatively weedy planta

pUnU of the easiest p^aiible culture, should almost

bav*i forced out of cultivaUoa these %uA kindred

other subjects that cannot fall to be attractive when

well managed.

It is very rare that eT^n tbe leait pottibie objec-

tion is made to Cape Heatbi at flowering plants;

there are thosa with their likes and dislikes in

regard to other g^n^ra, but in this instance the

opinion is practically in thair favour. Were they

better cultirated. and displayed in more presentable

condition than is no v often the case, they would, I

think, soon assume their old position among^ the

iuma^es of the greenhouse. It cannot be
»«J

that

the present day -tyle of hoasae dot. not "»* t*»*j

.

It is indeed, far »ore in their faro« than th. o^

lofty houaea with high .i4-li«bt.. ^^;^^
-^^l^'^^

tim, to obtain In gudena. To •"''^Pj^^f^T
Cane Il-^aths without a proper F^*'^^^^^'^;»^ ^^*
bra portion of tbe year, is to coart f«*;^.; "^^
hing\pproaching to shade, to 77^^'^;;»;^
undue wamth other than th^ ^PP^'^f^'^^^

^.«w^«.. or to a cloee and sto^y atmoe^wa, ta

In Dotting, also, tbe present

riirtt»ted in W^ <e , v., t. 1^

-,r/^4fls*-^ dt». bit later r*1je?1 tc EHs.

>4 '?'?'**-•**•/•
cooduciTe to this. In P^'

.Ai. ^t m^m)t\fMr the work
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poasible, will not aniwer ; time muBtbe allowed to do

it well, and then, if the soil be good, the plants will

ttand a long time without requiring another ibift.

Heavy watering, particularly when not in the best

itate at the root«, will tend to make matters all the

worse ; but, on the other hand, when in the beat

condition in that respect, a greater supply than is

often given would be beneficial. Fruit-houses are

certainly not well suited as makeshift methods of

housing them in the winter months, but I have seen

many good plants grown in such at that season for

want of better accommodation, bat the inconvenience

comes in the spring when the last of such is closed ;

then the want 0^ a greenhouse proper is sorely felf.

To keep the plants for any length of time in a

crowded or shaded conservatory is much against

them, so also is one that is kept any warmer than

the normal greenhouse, free ventilation being very

essential. Young plants must be kept near the

glass, either by elevating them on pots or by placing

them' on swing shelves until they are too large for

such a place, and it is with such young stuff that a

beginning should be made. Pottinfif and shifting:,

already alluded to, need to be performed at various

seasons. Spring- flowering kinds as E.Cavendishiana,

B. depressa, B. Devoniana, E. ventricosa vars. and

if! tricolor vars. should be re-potted when they need

it,' and as soon as possible after they have flowered.

This will usually be towards the end of the month of

June or early in July, save in the case of some

of the later vars. of E. tricolor. If repotted

then there will be plenty of time for them to re-

establish themselves before the winter* Those which

flower later in the summer, as E. Marnockiana, E.

retorta major, E, Austiniana, B, Jacksoni, and E.

Massoni should preferably be potted in the spring,

March and April being suitable months. My reason

for this practice is that a more suitable time is given

for fresh root- action than could be possibly afforded

if potted alter blooming.

The winter and early spring-flowering species and

varieties as C. hyemalis, &c., should be repotted as

soon as there are any signs of fresh growth after the

blooming stage is passed, and the needful pruning

has been performed. The sooner this latter opera-

tion is attended to the better will it be, so as to save

any uadue waste of the plant's energies in developing

fresh terminal growth. It is necessary to prune

somewhat hard, which may safely be done, otherwise

these kinds, of which the variety just named is an

adcnirable example, would soon become tall and

straggling. After pruningj less water for a time is

needed, but just at that period a slightly close treat-

ment as that afforded by a late vinery or Peach-

house will tend to encourage vigorous breaks, and

as soon as these are attained the treatment should

again revert to the usual course, so as to avoid undue

drawing of the shoots. Tailing a forcing-house, a

brick pit if kept close will suit them admirably, in

which they can be gradually hardened off to with-

stand an outside treatment without anv farther

Cahnations.

The following is a list of the best eighteen varieties

as selected by members of the Carnation Society

(Southern Section) in the Eeport just published.

They are given in their order of merit, and the number

of votes to each :

removal. Jas» Hudson^

iTo be continued^)

FLORISTS' Flowers.

PINK, HER MAJESTY.

As a forcing Pink, this is superbly grown by
Messrs. W. Balchin & Son, at their Hassocks nursery,
very fine full flowers being produced. Pipings are
taken in April, and, as soon as rooted, they are
potted into 60-sized pots, stood out-of-doors all

the

V0t«3.
Mrs. H, Sydenham (Doug-

U#Oy « laa 9t9

Countess of Jersey (do.)...

Lilian (do.)

Agnes Chambers (do.)

Annie Douglas (do.).-

Mrs. Henwood (do.).,,

Mrs. Whitbourne (do.)
Almira (do.)
Mrs. Douglas (do.)

• •»

*«

*«

•«*

*«

» •

17
17

14

13
13
12
10
7

7

t«

••
Ladas (Douglas)
Aurora (do.).,,

Mrs. Dranfield (do.)

Florrie Henwood (do.)

Stadtrath Bail (Senary)
Undine (Douglas) ..,

Mrs. Alfred Tate (do.)

Romulus (do.)

Chryjolora

Votes.
7
6

• •*

••
* > • fl«

• »

• f >

«»»

«•

• *•

••

•

6
6
5
5
4
4
4

Some of the above are new varieties sent out now
for the first time, therefore it is not likely that they

can occupy the position they will do when grown by

everybody. tT. Douglas.

Foreign Correspondence.

sQcnmer, and
into 3i s'zed

when fully rooted

which they

potted

bloompots, in

a warm-hoase. Treated in this way» and
plants well looked after at all

off

in

the

seasons, fine

plants are foi«med, many of them bearing twelve
grand blooms. Whether for decorative purposes or
fw catting, the plants are valuable, and a sweetly
fragrant white Piak appears to b^ warmly welcomed
at tUis seasou of the year. R, J5,

ERICA ARBOREA.

The natural elegance and simple beanty of Erica

arborea at all seasons, bat more especially when in

flower in the winter months, are not suificiently

appreciated. As was observed by a gentleman lately,

who is a great lover of plants, but not a botanist, or

he had no idea sucheven a gardener,

Heath existed.

no loea sucn a large

His idea was that heaths were of

low stature, and not as those he saw at Laeken,
6 feet or more in height, with long plume-like

branches, covered with white flowers. Those who
do not grow this species of Erica should add it with-

out delay^ and they will be proud of their acquisition

in the greenhouse. K,

ThB WEEK'S WORK-
THS OBCHID HOnS£S.

jBv W. H. White, Orchid Grotver, Burford, Dorking,

THRIPS, ETC-—Nothing is so inimical to the
well-being of Orchids as the insects which infest
and frequently disfigure them. Amongst these foes
thrips not only disfigure, but they are almost fatal to
Phains tuberculosus, P. Humblotii, Miltonia Roezlii,
M, vexillaria, the deciduous Calanthes, Lissochilus,
Phalsenopsis, and others. Cultivators of any experi-
ence are aware that these species and varieties thrive
fairly well under cultivation, if they are kept free
from insect foes, and that immediately they become
infested by thrips, the foliage becomes unsightly,
and for a lon^; period of time growth is greatly
checked. Those who are not experienced in Orchid-
calture are sometimes induced to try some of the
many insecticides now in vogue; but I would par-
ticularly caution them in the use of these antidotes,
as I have had valuable plants much injured by their
use. Of the liquid preparations which I have expe-
rimented with, none is safer or more deadly to thrips
and aphis than Richards' XL All Vaporising Pumi-
gator, and although the houses at Burford Lodge
have been periodically fumigated during the past
twelve months, with the exception of those con-
taining Disa grandiflora and its congeners, no injury
has been done. In the spring insects multiply fast,
and it is therefore necessary to examine Orchids,
particularly those species I have mentioned, and
others which are the inmates of the warmest houses

;

fumigating forthwith on the discovery of thrips!
There is no necessity for drying the atmosphere
of the house when using this preparation, as is
customary when tobacco-smoke is employed; and
the houses may be damped down as usual, but no
overhead syringing done, as that would cause the
insects to descend to the hearts of the plants and
axils of the leaves, where the fumes of the insec-
ticide would not reach them. If thrips are numerous,
famigate the house in the evening and the next
morning, or on two consecutive evenings. The
day following a fumigation the plants should be
shaded more heavily than usual, the foliage being
apt to get injured by sunshiny. , This preparation
kills thrips but not their eggs, these being, as it
were, sealed down upon the leaves, and only to be
eradicated by sponging tho leaves with an insec-
ticide in a weak »tate.

aCALE INSECTS AND MEALY- BUCL ETC Tu
various forms of scale and mealy-bae whirK 7;^
some Orchids, should be destroyed bv Si **
means. The species of black- coated scaWwt**
silver fringe, multiplies with great rapiditv ^ll^more frequently found on Cypripediums klT^

''

Angr^cums, Saccolabiums. Vanda Deaisoniaoa v'
alpina and V. cristata. V. Esmeralda Clarkei R.n.
thera matutina, Trichoglottis faiciata. &c bat in
easily killed by the vaporising fumigator, and af^r
wards sponging the leaves with clean raiu-waiT/
Rad-spider rarely makes its appearance if the riTk
temperatures are maintained, but there are specietof
Orchids mentioned by me in former calendars as bein,
particularly subject to be infested by these insecti bat
which may, if treated in accordance with the dlrec
tions given at the time, be kept almost free hm
attack. If red- spider greatly increase, the flow.
pipes in the warmest divisions should be coated with
whitewash in which flowers-of-sulphur are mixed
Apply it when the houses are closed, the pipe* beinff

at that time moderately warm. Plants which occupy
cool houses are seldom attacked by red- spider, with
the exception of Lycastes, and even these by tb«
persistent sponging of the leaves may easily be kept
clean,

LYCASTES.—The potting of these plants may
now be proceeded with as they go out of flower

using well-drained pots and ordinary orchid-potting

compost. Lycastes may be grown well at the warm
end of the cool house. L. Skinneri and L, S. alba

are beautiful Orchids, their flowers laiting a long

time in perfection, and opening when other floweri

are scarce.

THB HABDY PBUIT QARDES.
By W, Pope, Gardener, Highchre Castle^ Newbury,

YOUNQ FRUIT TREES.— Fiuit trees recently

planted will often, if they are nurseryman's trees, show

a quantity of bloom the first seaion ; but this should

be removed, as it weakens and checks growth.

Moreover, the fruit, if any of it set, would be

worthless. Trees well planted in the early autamn,

if breaking strongly, may be allowed to carry one or

two fruits, if it be thought desirable to test the

correctness of the names ; and all such should be well

mulched with half-rotten manure, and freqaently

afforded water at the root if the spring and early

summer be hot and dry. Stunted or weakly treei,or

those weakened by premature bearing, or from being

over-cropped, should not be cropped heavily, sad

they should be assisted by occasional applications of

liquid manure—say, twice or thrice during the

summer. The disbudding of trees may now be

carried out.

PEARS AND APPLES.—Those espalier-traiafd

and those on walls usually throw a number of shoots

on the shortened leaders, and such shoots should be

reduced to three before they attain much size, i.e,

one central shoot to continue the leader, and one on

each side, as nearly opposite to each other as may be,

and about 1 foot distant from the last pair of

branches, fastening them to the wall secarely ai

growth progresses, training them obliquely at first, bat

bringing them to the horizontal line at the aatuma

training. The shoots at the extremities oi tde

already- formed side-branches will also need thinnmg,

reserving the best central one, to continue the ex-

tension, and stopping the others at the mm
leaf. Thin off other lateral shoots by ^arly ^7'

budding, rubbiag off all those which have tneir

origin at the back of the branches, only those facing

outwards being retained ; these may be stoppsa »

about the fourth leaf. Cordons should be treatea m

the same manner, only allowing the leading slioow

to go unstopped.

PLUMS AND CHERRIES are mostly trained m

the fan shape, and should be disbudded Ii^e la

Pear; but in addition to the leaders onJ^^*^\^^

branches, well-placed shoots should be left on

top side of these branches, to fill in the con8CJJJ|^J
j

widening spaces consequent upon the extensi

the tree, training in shoots thinly, aUoffjng^^
^^

permanent branch or important shoot a wi

9 inches. Foreright and other shoots
J^^^^^^^ji

retained should bs pinched at the fourth or
^^

leaf. Morello Cherries, Belle Magnifiqne, »^^ ^
not need so much space between the an

.^

9 inches, and bearing shoots should ^e
"^-^^^^^

between the main branches, and cut ^^^^ r^e
fruiting, if not required for tho further ^^^^''^^

f the

trees. A few fowright ahoots at the Dase v
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main braochei may be piDcbed» and on the tpara thus

formed tome fruit may b& obtained for a jear or ao^ bat

all other forerighti ihoald be rubbed off* Apricota

SAj be treated in the lame manner at Fiumt, care

beloff taken to keep the ipari at ihort ai poaiible,

io that the bloom gets the fall protection of the wall.

THB Jf'liOVirBa QABDEir.
By Bulky Wi-dds. GarfUmtr^ BirdtaXl Gardetu. Fork.

THE 8PR1NQ FLOWER GARDEN.— Advantage
should be taken, now that the apring-fiowering

planta are at their beit. to make note of alterations

and impiOTemeote in the mode of planting the beds

another season. It is at this time that failures and
snccesses can best be noted^ and the scheme of

colour dtiVisei for another jear. Nothing ought to be

left to chance in this matter. The great losses

among ipttog-flowering plants in the past winter

were exceptional, and may not again occur for many
jeari. In this part of Yorkshire^ Wallflowers

iufTdred severely, and the beds and borders, which

usually are masses of fragrant blossoms, are Tery

poorly furnished, many of the plants having been

killed. Late-sown plants withstood the frosts better

than those earlT-sown, perhaps this was owing to

the protection afforded them by the snow ; many
also of these died from being too long buried. Wall-

flower seed should not be sown before the beginning

of Jane ; sowing it in drills 1 foot apart, and thinning

the seedlings to about 8 inches apart as soon as they

can be conveniently handled; afterwards planting

them out in rows I foot apart on well-dag and

manured ground. Such plants have much larger

root-masses and more compactness of growth than

plants which are left in the seed-beds. Wallflowers

also look the best if they are dwarf, and furnished

with leaves down to the soil. Light applications of

fresh soot and nitrate of soda in ahowery weather

afford good manures for these plants and for young
seedling Carnations. Pdnsies, Pinks, Primulas, and
Antirrhinums, As soon as the spring-flowering

plants get past their best, dig them up, and prepare

for theBuminer bedders. Alyssum saxatile. Arabia

albida, Ajuga reptans, Anemone coroaaria. Cfteiran-

thns Marshalli. Myoiotis azorica. Pansies, Primroses,

Daisies, and any plant that will be useful another

year should be lifted and laid in for the present on

a sheltered border, affording them water in dry

weather. After a time, any part of the stock which

requires increasing should be pulled into bits, and the

latter pricked- oat in beds of good soil. The old

plants of Alyssum saxatile flower satisfactorily for

many years, and may be kept in good serviceable

condition by taking cff the long straggling shoots,

and for a yellow belt or bordering there is no more

attractive plant. Cuttinga should be taken from

the different varieties of Pansies before they are

removed. Any young flowerless shoots will strike

if placed in sandy soil under a hand-glass, or in

cold frames on the north side of a wall. The

cuttings will also strike in cutting-boxes placed

in pits or houses, and shaded from bright sun*

shine. Old Pansy plants, before being lifted, should

have all the flowering shoots removed, and be laid-

in in rows in the reserve garden for furnisbiog more

cuttings if required, dividing and replanting them

soon after fresh growth begins. Tulips. Hjacintbt,

Narcissus, Scillas and other bulbs that flower in the

spring must be left in the beds After fl'^wer-

in^, so as to allow the bulbs to mature

;

and those which cannot be left long enough, should

be lifted intact, and laid-in, in the reserve garden

till such time as they mature. Cerastium tomen-

tosum, as edgings or paneling, if left in place for the

ttunmer, should be kept well trimmed-in, and all

flower-shoots removed, Ttie plant strikes freely

from cutting! put in under hand-lights or

frames, if shaded during bright sunshine ; or

the plants may be divided, re-planting the

pieces, and affording them a moderate supply

of water till rooted. Box- edgings may be clipped

when the beds are emptied of plants; and new

edgings may be planted, taking care to have plenty

of roots on the divisions, and the latter of one sue,

io that A neat edging may be made at the first.

The grass-verges to Ihs flower-beds should be cut

anew with the edging-iron, and if new turf is re-

quired anywhere, the present is the proper time

to lay it. Most flower-beds before being dog will

need a dressing of abort sUble-dung or leaf-

mould, and very light aoila are benefited by having

A dreMing of new loam, nothing being so exhaust-

ing to the soil •• a continual auccession of flowering-

pUnti.

MISCELLANEOUS. — Tha potting of Tuberous-

rooted Begonias, Dahlias, Coleas, should be carried

on as fast as possibla ; the pricking out into boxes of

soil of the seedling Asters, Stocks, Marigolds. Tagetes

Sumila and T. patula, annntl Chrysanthemums,
[astnrtiums, &c., or into frames where they may

ramain till planted out, should rocieve early atten-

tion. Plants of autumn- flowering Cbrysanthemnms
ahould be well expoaad to the light so that the? may
be ready for early planting. The plants may even be

S

planted at once if they can hava the shelter of a

ew Spruce boughs afforded them, for they will

•ndure a few degrees of frost without Injury.

Fuchsias that are required for planting io beds

should be kept well exposed to the light and air.

TSTSt KITCHKN QARDBN.

CARDOON8.— In backward parts of the country

the seeds should be sown forthwith, and in warm
districts from the middle o( May onwards will be

found auflliciently early. Sowing too early is, Ai

with Celery, &c., the chief canta of the plants

running to seed before the summer Is gone, and a
check has sometimes the same result. Sow two
seeds in a fiower-pot, and when the plants are a few

inches high, pull np the weaker one. Grow on the

young plants still in pots, shifting them when the

roots touch the sides of the pott, and planting ont in

Jane, making trenches for them as for Celery, but

affording more space between the plants in the rows

and between the latter. Affjrd^water to settle tha

soil when the plants are pnt into the trenchet, and a
syringing overhead after hot days.

BEETROOT. — Seed should now be sown. To
obtain tender roote, let the land be good ; and ia

cold parts of the country do not sow early, but defer

the sowing of seed for the chief crop till the end ol

this month, or the plants will be starved if cold

weather ensue, end it will not grow kindly after-

wards. Sow in rows at 1 foot apart, and do not

thin the seedlings too much, or the roots may grow
large and coarse. By leaving the plants somewhat
close in the lines, coarseness is averted. For exhi*

bition Beet, I have made holes as for Carrots, only

shallower and smaller. Sown in this way, the rooti

are improved in shape. Nutting s Dwsrf Red. Prag-

neli's Exhibition, Dall's Crimaon, and Veitch's

Selected Red Beets are excellent varieties.

T0MAT08.—Look well to the stocks of these

plants for outside fruiting, and do not starve the

roots by keeping them in small pots, but repot when
necessary, and try to keep them dwarf, well hardening

them off before planting out.

PLANTS XJH^DEE OLAB8.
. H. Smith, GardeHtr^ Wtft Decut Park, CJ

• I

•r

TUBEROUS - ROOTED BEGONIAS FOR THE
FLOWER- BEDS.—Any tubers having new growths

A few inches high may forthwith be planted out in

beds preparatory to their transference to the flower-

beds. For this purpose the Violet frame, if emptied

of the Violet plants, may be made nie of. First throw

out the soil, &c., and in their place put a bed of

fermented stable litter, or litter and tree leaves in

thickness sufficient to aflTord a mild bottom-heat.

When the n:ass has once more fermented, and the

highest point been reached, and the warmth has then

declined to 85^, put on a layer of light soil, such as

that from beneath the potting- bench, and to this add

some decayed horse-dung and cocoa-nut fibre refuse.

Begonias root well in this mixture, and remove with

good root masses. The plants should be lightly

shaded and kept close till they are well rooted, when
air should be gradually admitted to the frames, the

lights being removed towards the middle of May, if

the weather be favourable.

CELOSiAS AND COCKSCOMBS.—Th**»e plarts will

now be large enough to pot into 48's and 32's,

making use of small quantities of turfy loam and peat

with some dried cow-dnng, and plenty of sand as pot-

ting compost- Cockscombs, if wanted very dwarf in

the stems, shoald have the lower part of the atera

cut off as soon as the comb appears, and be inserted

like cuttings in small pots, and plunged in a brisk

bottom-beat in a close frame. Boots will soon

appear, and the plants must then be potted low down in

32*s, and in sach a manner that fresh soil can be

Added as the stf>m grows. Place them on a ahelf ia

A atove, and close to the glass; syriuge theaa regu-

larly twice A day, and when full of roota Afford plenty
of manure-water.

ViOLETft.—If the runnera were pegged down aa
advised they should be nicely rooted and ready for
plauiing ont at this date. A Vtolrt bed needs to ba
well prepared ; and if the staple is of a light nature,
A good f|aantttv of strong loam should be mtx^d with
it, also.spent Mushroom-dung, or leaf- mould. Hsvinf
added the various substances and dug it wall« tread
it regularly all over to make it firm, and tl^n raka
it level. Tt should be in a sheltered yet not much
shaded part of the gard^n^ a suitable place being
Alongside an espalier fruit tree fence, or on a west
fruit border. Oo a south border red^spfderis apt to

infest the planti« Daring the summer stir Uie toil

with a hoe, and remove the runners, and towards the

end ol the month ol .July, nnd till the plants are reedy

for lifting, they should receive a dressing of aoot about
once in thn*e weeks. Tha runnsrs of th« singla*

flowered strong- growing v&ritttiei may bs planted at

1 foot apar; MkCh war, and the double-flow<>red at

9 inches, which will aflford ample ipace to work among
them. Afford water to the beds in dry ut-^thsr,

also well syringe the nnder-sides of the leaves in the

evening in order to chick the increaie of red*splder.

CYCLAMENS.—Plants of more than one year old

that mar have finished their flowering for the seasop,

may now have any remaining flowen removed; and
the poor varieties may bp thrown away. The good
ones which have seed-pods should have the latter

thinned to six on a plant, and be placed on a ahelf in

a greenhouse or cool dry pit to ripen the seeds.

The rest of the planti may be removed to a cold

frame and kept a little drier at the root for A time ;

but not allowed to become dost dry. I Always
AflTord the foliage on old corms a thorough syring-

ing twice A day, this helping to keep aphis

and thrips under, and tha soil from becoming
iTAry dry. Youug Cyclamen plants now growing
freely, must on no acconnt be allowed to become dry

At the root^ and for th^se a little shading and fre*

quent syringing will become necessary in bright
sunshiny weather, Aa against aphis, fumigate the

bouse or pit, or dust the leaves with tobacco-powder.

FRUITS UNDBK OliASa.
BifUicnLUD Pabkba, tinanrffner. Goodwood, Chicfuster,

PINES.—As the early batch of Queens comes into

flower, do not allow moisture to collect in the blooms,

or it is apt to cause decay, and result in the dis-

coloration of the pips when the fruit is ripe. When
the flowers have passed, however, a slight dewing
overhead will be benefl^ial during bright weather.

The pips of a well-grown Queen should be almost

flat, and possess a waxy appearance when thoroughly

ripened ; and to obtain this, a brisk beat with plenty

of moisture must ba maintained from the time

flower is finished until the fruit commences to colour.

Shade lightly at mid-day, and vsntUi^ with great

care, not allowing a draught of air to pasa over tbA

plants. Tha temperature of the hoase may rise to
95^ on bright aftarnooas, and during the night it

should rang* from 68"^ to 70^. Givm this tampe-
ratnre, fmit now passing oat of flower will be ripe

by the middle or end of Jane. K»cp the evapori^lng

pans filled with weak liquid manure, and syringe

between the plants, and upon the floors, &c., with

the same the last thing at night. More moisture

may be given at the roots as the fruit swelle, using

also liquid manure made of guano and aoot-water

in a weak state alternately, allowing some to

collect at the base of the lower leaves, which

will induce fresh roots to start from the stem.

Keep the fruit in an upright position, with a
canple of stakes and some stout sfring. Remove
any "gills" which may form ronnd the bottom of

the fmit, and do not allow more than two Backers to

grow from the base of any plant, or the fruit will

suffer in consequence. Smooth Cayennes for winter

fruiting should be given very little shade-a Straw-

berry-net will be sufficient: if the plants are weu

rooetd. Afford a little ventilation at 9 a.M., when the

temperature rises above TO^and incresee it gradually.

Close the ventilators by 3 f.m , wdJi^^P f^,*,^.^:

perature at a not higher point than ^°
^'^"^^J^l^^,^

Jrowth will then be sturdy. Young
P^_*^^^[»J^^f

Jots should have the plunging material
J*P^

«^>-t'

and when the plant, r.qaue water,
-°<>«f •^J*^^.^*

aff-.rded to penetrate to 4hed,Ainage. A^^^«]»^S
them until it i. found to ^

' ^y;^^J^^^^^^
temperature will suit these as that advised above for

Cayennes,
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EDITORIAL NOTICES. lig^hter, and oonaequently of easier draught ; and

also fitted with front bearing-wheels standing

AdTerUsemtnU ihould b« aent to the PUBLISHEE. close to the frame, thus enabling grass to be

Local News'.—Cormpond^nff wiU greatly oblige by itnding

to the Editor early intdli^ence of loeal events likely to U
q/ inUrtsi to out readers^ or cj any Tnatten which it is

desirable to hHng under the noiiu of horticulturUts.

MEETINGS.
FRIDAY.

SATUKDAY.

TUESDAY.

FKIDAY,

yilTDAT.

mown close np to plants and shrnbs in beds and

borders, and rendering the use of the scythe less

needful in completing the mowing of a grass

plot. An improvement to the same end, and

one greatly needed^ was the general adoption by

APPOINTMENTS FOR THE MONTH, all makers of the protecting casing over the

toothed-wheel and chain gear on the sides of tne

frame. In the old kinds of machines the gearing

was unprotected, and the damage done sometimes

by the cogwheels was irretrievable. So great

was the noise caused by these cogwheel machines,

that in Inost establishments they could not be

used whilst the family was in residence before

9 A.M., when the inmates had risen. In this

matter of substituting the watch-chain gearing

for the cogwheel and reducing the number

of parts we have gone a long way towards

obtaining a noiseless machine, besides con-

siderably reducing friction. What we seem

mostly to require now is a mower driven by

electricity, which is a want that we hope soon

to see met by our clever machinists. The steam-

of the fine Conifers and choicer ahrubs whirt
ceed so well on this estate. The planting of^
and shrtibs was begun about twenty- five TP.r,

VUbm

10—Royal Botanic Society, Lecture,

ll_Boyal BotftDic Society,

J
Royal Horticultural Society's Com-

14^ mittees. at DriU Hall, Jamea

( Street, Wefttminater,

Mat 17—Royal Botanii

May
Mat

May

May

Botanic Society, Lectur

in Society, Anniversary
Botanic Society, Lectui

SATT'RDAY, May 25—Royal Botanic Society.

FRIDAY,

WKDXESDAY,

TUESDAY,

May 31—Royal Botanic Society.

8H OWS.
« , - j Royal Botanic Society's Summer
"^^' ^'^

i Show, at Regent's Park.

-- rt, j Great Temple Show of the Royal
'**^^ ^^

} Horticultural Society (3 days).

WEDNESDAY. May 22^^V;^°,^^.'^^n?^'S^ driven mower is already in eiisteaoe, but except

for the heavier kinds of machines now drawn
at Torrington (3 days).

/Birmingham Botanical, Show of

and hlB lordihip has thai been enabled to wi
some of the reaulta of hii labonr». The hom
approached by an arenne of Beeches, a mik hm
and about 200 years old. Some 15,000 of the W
Conifers have been planted by the preientli«j
PowERscoTJET, who hat alio clothed the ilop^ioltii

moantain with hundreds of acrei of wood. Thed*
park containi aboat 1.000 acrei, with numtrtm
ancient Oaks. In tbii park ii the famom nkt*
fall, which falli from a height of 370 feet. LqK
PowBBscoiTET hss added greatly to the itractanl

and artistic features of the garden, and the hoiw

is also rich in objects of art. The kitcba

garden and the plant and forcing* honiei areundfr

the able management of Mr, Crombie, who iientidil

to great credit for their condition. They are lituM

on the west of the residence^ and are conitnctd

on an extensive scale, fruit growing under gliM

being a leading featnre of the place, and carried oi

with very satisfactory results. The cultivation «{

Boses is extensive, the demand for cat bloomi h
the spring being very large. Close on a thoaund

Chrysanthemum plants are grown annually. Tli

decoration of the gardens at Fowericoart abeorbi

a great number of summer bedding planti,

late- flowering Phloxes, Verbena venoia, inmrner

THUKSDAY, •Mtir 5^) Pansi^s- *c- (2 (3ay»)- by powerful horses, it is not probable that and early autumn*flowering Chry«anthemumi, isj«*^ **'^ Bath. Vilest, and Southern Counties, -/_^„ ^_. . , i _^^ • ^ „l,^ofltr -.*i,.« ™K,Vl. \>^^A r^^t »aU or^ 1of«M» -mnln«J

FBJDiY.

I at Taunton (4 days).

May 31— Manchester Botanic Society.

it will get into very general use, owing chiefly

to the great addition to the weight of a mower,
others, which hold out well, are largely employed.

cultiTfttri.

SALES FOR THE ENSUING WEEK.

MOOT)AY

TUKSDAY

MXY

May

WEDNESDAY, MAT 8

FBIDAY,

^f Lilies, Begonias, Gladioli, &c., at
^ ) Protheroe & Morris' Rooms.

- ( Orchids, at Protheroe & Morris'
*

i Booms.

Sale of the Collection of Orchids
formed by W. Bown, E-q., Bir-
mingham, on the Premiss, by
Protheroe & Morris (two days).

Lilies, Palm Seeds, Carnations,
Continental Plantu, &c., at Pro-
theroe & Morris' Rooms.

Stove and Greenhouse Plants, at

I
the Manor House, High Street,

\ Sutton, by Protheroe & Morris,

Sale of Freehold Nurseries, situate

at Woking, Potter's Bar, and
Claygate, and Building Land,

May 10^ Leytonstone, at Prothsroe &
Morris' Oheapside Auction Mart.

Orchids, at Protheroe & Morris'

. Rooms.

its costliness, noise in working, and the necessity these being Lady PowEEscotRT's eBpecial favouritei

of its being under the control of a man acquainted and at the present season the borderi are gij

with Doronicnms, Anemones, Hyacinthi, Tultpi,

NarcissnSy and many other flowers of th6 ipriog.

The gardens are not jealously guarded from (be

intraiiou of strangers, but they are freely opened to

the public, and numerous are thoie who tak*

advantage of the kindness of the owner te

viait what a native of Africa termed " an «artiily

with the use of steam machinery. The older

makers erred on the side of making the grass-

collecting box too small, involving frequent

stoppages to clear the knives by pushing the

grass into the back of the box or for emptying it.

This fault has been remedied by some makers by

providing larger boxes, or fitting them with some Paradise." Viscount Powebscoubt hai bad th*

lightkindof a rake by which the grass is removed happiness of keeping on excellent terms with li«

from the vicinity of the knives till the box is tenantry.

COBBEOTEI) AVKRAQE TKMPKKATURE FOR THE ENS
ING WEEK, OTDtJCEI) FROM THE OBSERVATIO
OF FORTY-THREE YEARS, AT OHISWICK.—52%7*

filled^ without the attendant having occasion to

frequently stop the machine. This is a decided

gain in point of time, and the horse is much less

distressed. Moreover, the revolving knives,

being unclogged by the grass that falls into the

box, are not likely to be broken or strained, nor

the cogwheels injured, nor the machine to skid

without cutting. A mowe* fitted with steel

springs so as to fit it for mowing uneven surfaces

is well spoken of by those practical men who
have had it in use for a season, and all of

The Nelumbium in Egypt.—Ai the queiti^a

of the presence of the Nelnmbiam in Egypt hwonce

more been noted in these columns, we applied to

Professor Flindbes Pktbie as the gentleman of ill

others most capable of giving an anthoriutm

opinion. Professor Flindebs Pethib obliginglj

answers our enquiry as follows :
" I do not knot

«

any decisive evidence for the Nelumbiam in Egjpt

Among the conventionalised and elaborated decort-

tiona, forms occur which might perhaps be referred to

it, bat I should hesitate at deciding that they »»

Lawn
Mowera.

Those amongst gardeners of the
^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^.^^^ ^^^^ ; ^^^^^ .^_ .„ythi„g beyond decorative ' .port. ' on the Loto

present day who are old enough
to remember the first mowing

provement, doing away with all jarring and Wm. Flinders Petbib."

, • J X t J iu -« n shaking, rendering the working smooth and easy,
machines and to have used them, will possess a

. j- x-? x i i, i ji ltI

lively recollection of the severe strain to the

musoles of the back, arms, and legs, entailed by

having to push and drag these lumbering
appliances over even the smoothest of lawns.

There were " no easy lawn mowera " in existence

In the interval between 1830—1860; but cum*
brouaheavy tlilnga tbafc raade a maximum of ear-

torturing sounds, entailed severe labour to work
and much difficulty to regulate, so as to cut the

grass properly. Even so recently as 1870, easy-

going lawn mowers were not common, although

they were rapidly making way ; and a trial of

several makes was held at Chiswiok by the Royal
Horticultural Society of London in the year fol-

lowing—a figure of one of the best, the " Anglo-
American," appearing in our issue for August 26
in that year. This mower resembled an earlier

machine, the Archimedian, on which it was sup-

posed to be an improvement ; it had two driving-

wheels, and the handle was in a direct line with

the axle. The Climax was a mow«r of about that

time that was highlycommended for amateurs'use.

The heavier machiineswerebeingrapiSIyxmp'rbVed
by being made more simple in all their parts,

tending greatly to avert breakages, and lessen the

draught.

LiNNEAN Society.

The Terrace in the Gardens at Powers-
COURT, EnnISKERRY.—Oar Supplementary Illustra-

tiou depicts a part of th^ terrace - garden at
Poweracourt, Viscount Powerscoubts residence.
For the priTilfge of using the illustration we are
indebted to the proprietors of a monthly illuitrated
paper, published in Dublin, The Illmtrograph.
The view was taken from the top of the mansion,
and is coniidered a very good one. Those who have
neyer visited this fine place, will note tha beau-
tiful surrounding landscape for which this part of
the country of Wicklow is famed. The mountain
seen in the distance is the Sugar Loaf, the
most prominent of the Wicklow range. In the
valley flows the river D%rgle in cu-cuitons wind-
ings — a favourite resort of numerous tourists.
The woodland scenery is charming, and as seen
from the upper terrace nothing could be more
picturesque. The pleasure-grounds at Powersconrt
are sxtftusiTe, having an area of about 40 acres.
They i^re laid out and planted by the present
Viscount PdWtBSc'tfWT, wKo is an etithuaiaafcic gar-
dener and forester, and justly proud of the thousands

-At the meeting held oa

Thursday, April 18, Mr. C. B. Clabke. FRS,

President, in the chair, Surgeon-Captam w^'

Elliot was admitted, and Mr. W. Will wai elew"

a Fellow* In Tiew of the approaching *^|2S
meeting, the election of auditors was next procwa

with, when Mr. A. D. Michael and Pr<>J"°^, ^
Geben were nominated on behalf of the CouBCji,

^
Mes«ri. E, M. Holmes and H. Ghoveb on bedw

the Fellows. Mr. T. B. Blow exhibited «P^*^^

of the Rirer-weed, Mourera flunatili«, Aablet.

the Eiver Esiequibo, with observations on i"

history, and lantern-slides illustrating th«

J
haunts of the plant. Mr. J. E. Haetiko ex ^
and made remarks upon a collection of Wert ^^
L9pidoptera which had been collected and tor

^

by Mr. J. T, Studlet from Old Calsbar, sn^ ^
b a presented to the British Museum. ^JJ^jri-
then read by Mr. F. W. Keeble, entitled^

^ ^^^
tions on the Loranthacea of Ceylon* ^.^j^
country the author had made a ^^'''^^^^^

gcie* ^
After remarking that in Ceylon

™*°J ;^^ wiU

Loranthus have large and conspicuoui no
^^ ^

the eoroUa-tttbe brightly coloured, moi^^^^.

tubular and lobed, he pointed out that ^^ ju.tabi

tions ft^om the typical regularity of the c

^^ ^ ^
were corelated with the mode of fertuiia

\

^

*

L

"I

i

A
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iowtr by ran-birdi (N^etarin^ie), and'tbit imt m^de
el«v by diAgr&ma and tome »xc«neQt coloar^

draviDjcB* DitCQitinjc the mode of diitribntion of

the te«^« Mr* EsnsLS first qaot^d the ti^wi of

Ekqlxb end PRx^n^ and the remtrki in Kemer's

PfanrenUken (Engliah edition), on the diiiemin&tioQ

of the European Mieleto, and then detailed hit own
obaerratioDi In the cue of tropical Lorantbacc

The model of germination of Tarioni epeciee of

I/orantbni and Vi«cum were tben described^ ai well

ai the cnrratare and growth of the h7pcci>tj1, and

the effect of contact in the latter, and on ita idc-

iorial diac ; the paper concIndlDg with tome remarki

on the forma of frait and of Ceyloneae apeciea

of Loranthacfff. Mr. A. Taxvos-BaTTYa exhibited

and made remarke apon a collection of planta

obtained daring h!i aojoDm on the laland of Kolgneo.

"HOOKER'8 IcONEa PlANTARUM," now edited

for tha Bentham Trniteea bj Emeritaa Profesaor

Otivxa. comprieea in it« laat part, 4th aeries, toI. ir.,

part iii., some twentj-five lithographic illustratioDS

of new and t$jt planta contained in the Kew her-

barinm. Theie are mainly of botanic intereit, bat

acme of them have a proipectire interest aa regards

cnltiration also. Circscaiter agreatis la of aimple

itmctnre and doubtful afBaitj* looking like a more
limple relatlre of Hipporia or Mjriophjllam iu apite

of Ui " raperlor " orary. Acbilns slamensfs la a

Zingiberaceooa plant of much interest from its

nearly regular flowers, absence of stamtnodee, and

single stamen.

Paris International Horticultural Ex-
hibition. — The prospects of this exhibition are

reportrd aa very faTonrable. Prizea to tba amoant

of 30.000 franca (£1200) an to be awarded*

Customs regulations are entirely suppressed In

faronr of foreign exhibitors. The members of tba

jury are chosen from tbe "lommit^i da Monde
Uorticole.'* Unfortunately, the date fixed coincides

with that of the Temple Show in London, though^

as the Faris ihow is of longer duratioDi there may
be time for aome visitors to attend both.

EA8TBOURNE BATTLE OF FlOWERS: Jpril 2i.

000 spectators gathered on the Eattboarne

parade on thia occasion, and were treated to a lin-

gular exhibition. Tbe principal streets of the town,

and almost the whole of the front, were decorated.

Happily far more artificial than real flowers were

nied, Yellofv was the predominating colour in natural

flowers, Primroiea and Daffodils being rexj plen*

tifal ; next to these were Hjacinths in rarious

colours. Some three hours were spent in the pro*

menading, but flowers were not thrown quite

•0 liberally aa waa expected. It is a degrading

way of treating our beautiful spring flowers.

Among tbe coaches, fto*, were the MAToa\ richly

decorated ; Mr. Bjudfobd'? coach, '* Tlarkaway^^and

a brake from Sir Ellm AaHMXAD-BaaTLKXT. Tbe
premier pnx9 went to Mr. and Mrs* Edqam BaucB*a

dog-cart, decorated entirely by themselves. The
" Sutton " Are- engine won, but was very closely run

by the *' Morrison,'* both being decorated with more

planti—FalmSf Spirseas, Azaleas, &e.—than others.

The allegorical car of the £aitboarQe Horticultural

Society, with an intricate framework, and the aidef,

body, and wheels corered with rarious flowers,

repretenting a ipring garden, in which were several

children, waa very good. By far the beat allegorical

car, howeTer, waa that from Mr. H, B, Wr?rcHa»T«a,

a waggon fllled with haymakers; Primroses were

the chief flowers, wiUi evergreens; the male occu-

pants were dressed as carters, and the ladies as

haymakers. On Tfanrsday the procesiion was moch

the sMiie, but instead of flowers beinor thrown about

!n so absurd a manner, com/etti was uted.

The People's Palace Horticultural

Society.—The annual general meeting of members

took place in tbe Winter Garden of the Palace on

the29tb alU The first annual report set forth that

the Society grew out of a flower-ahow in tbe People's

Palace in 1893. It waa sUrcad on Jaonwy 1 of last

bean enrolled as members. Seraral elementary

lectures on gardening had been delivered, the average

attendance has been about 300, and tba members
show iheir inurest by asking msny qnestions. Tba
two exhibitions held during tbe past jear were very

successful ; so much so. that a spring ihow was added

for the preaent year. The financial poaition of the

Society is very aatisfactory. A lammer ihow will

take place on July 11, 12. and 1!^, and a Chrysan-

themum ahow on October 31 and November I ao4 2«

In morlng the adoption of the report. Mr. C,K S

aaid that all tboae present desired to make the

succeaa which bad crowned their efl'orts In the pasi

even more latlsfactory. The snceess of the Society

depended mainly npon the number of members, and

if each one voold bring in another. It woald become
firmly established. The prises awarded at th* spring

ahow were paid, and tbe mrdsli of tbe Society

handed to the winners of tbe same. A proposal for

sn excuriioD to Kew Gardens waa referred to the

committee.

Open Spaces.—At the monthly meeting of

the Metropolitan Pnblic Gardena Association^ 83,

Lancaster Gate, W., it was agreed to open to the

public towards the end of May the difused burial

grounds of St. Peter's. Walworth, and SU Mary*a,

Woolwich, lately laid out by the Association. It

was annoanced that seats had been placed on the

Main Drainage Embankment, K , and by tbe river

at Chiswick. W. It was decided to grant additional

seats for ilackn«»y Churchyard, and to off^r aome for

Hammersmith Cbnrchjrard, St. Pater*s Churcbjard,

CornhilUand a garden in Stockwell Boad. Att«*ntion

waa drawn to cases of building operations M disused

burial grounds In apparent contravention to the

Disused Burial G*ounds Act, 1884; and tt was

decided to take st^ps to ensure a full inquiry into

nee of theeach case, In order to secure a due o
law, Th*» comp]ption of the tree-planting In White-

chapel Road, and the lajing out of Allhallowa*

Churchyard. London- wall, were announced, and it

was agreed to endeavour to obtain as public open

spaces a vacant aite in 31ile End Ujikd, the Brixton

Oval, the Copperas, Bromley, E, Walcot and Rt,

Mar}*s Sqaar^B. SB , a plot of land in Iloriisey, an

enclosure in Upper Street, Tilington, end one of tbe

Jewish disused burial grounds. ry^tt«-rs were read

respecting a site to be laid out by the Association in

Canning Town rud vacant iftes in Deptford and

Walworth ; it was decided to prepare plans for the

lajing out of Bromley Churchjard, B., and St.

Stephen*s school ground. Bow, E.

•< The London Catalogue or British

Plants ^'—Ninth edition (George Bell

tk Sons). This Is a publication w^ are occasionally

asked about, and we are glad to announce the issne

of a ninth edition by ao capable a hand as Mr. F\ J.

HakbubT. i-or anyone with the requieite time at

bis disposal, the comparison of the nine editions

would be most interesting, and» in some ways in-

structive. The changes now introduced, we are

toldf represent the resnlu of the field work, the

critical sluly of British plants, and the researchea

on nomenclature made during the last nine years.

The Journal of Botany, the Index Kewenm, and Mr,

Brown's Supplement to Englith Botany, have been

of material service. It is to be hoped rather than

expected that the publication of the IneUx Kewemu

will fix the conventional nomenclature, and do aome-

tbing to check Ihs incessant changea in the names

of planta. We recognise, of coarse, that these

chaages are in the interests of trath sometimes

requisite, but Um and may often be obtained by

retaining the old Cunventional name and adding the

more correct one as a synonym, jast as botauists

gladly make aee of analytical kejs and artificial

aysteme, to enable them to reotmise quickly the

genus or speciei of any particnlsr plant. Tft* la-

creaslog tendeaey to apeciallea, and the enhanced

attention given to varieties, are well illnstrated in

this catalogue. To those interested in the history

epedes

able, and will compensate for many inevitable

changea. Combined aa ibev shaaM be sHCh

minute atudy of the life history, or manners and

customs of plants, and their reboion to ffarronndir^

clrcumsLancea. they can but greatlj aafaiewt oar

kncwi^dga of tbe natural history of plants. Tbe
increased attention lo ** critical *

| isuU, and to

rarieties. also interferes aomewhat with the Igares

wtiich Indicate tbe relative frequency of tba epeHes

or variety In particular dislricLe. Perba^s for ^
Mr. TiAvtpresent, it is Lest to do ae Mr. Havc has done,

retain the old rensus numbers for the agaregat#a, and

and to postpone r< ,atsite r#*ft^astment tUI farther

Information has besm obtained t.% ' ih# dietrtbn-

tlon of the Tarietiee, Attog#th»r Isul floweting

plants are here enumerated, fuity-aavaa Ferna, and

twenty-aeren Characn. The oovmoT) 1m w# see

Is admitted as s nstlvOi but under aa unfiLtuUlar

name, that of Vlm^t snrculosi^ of htokes, Calystrgia

sepium is now called Volvulus, the UttU lleldcree|>er

balog now the only BrltUh representative of Con*

volvulus. The speciee of Hieractum and other large

aod contested geners, are arranged in groups* Tf

theae groups be natural, their adoption is much to

be commended. Of H. murorum, some twenty-four

forms are enamerated ! A.U British botanists, what-

ever their views, must possess themselves of this

indispensable pamphlet, for which they will f< '1

ffrstefnl ta Mr. Ili^NBuiii and lU assistants, who
boiaoiste

day.

i'alace in i^jy3. it waa siarcaa ou o^uunrj x oi ias« — »— -—»/ - . ,. .^ '
-n y^ ^^^ . ' ^

year, and by the and of Dece^V ^57 ptifone had *p^tire carei^, these indicatlcms will be moet accept

Belgian Horticultural ExHiBlliON at

BORDCAUX.*-Oa May 18, under the central dome

of the Exposition Tniverselle of Bf>rdeaox, a Belgla«l

Horticultural Kicposiiion will be opened, which is

likely to be of considerable imporUuce. There will

be many Orchida in bloom, sent from the principal

amateura and nuracrjmen of the counUy, fine orna*

mental plants, and new plants likely to attract

notice. The Belgian department is organised in the

English mannen Each exhibitor arranges hie ex-

hibiU to suit his own coavenif-nce^ aod is not

restricted in any way. Ch, dc B.

The RoYAt GAROCNCRa' O^ipman Fund.

Tha asual monthly meeting of the committee took

place at tbe Horticultural Club on tbe 26yi ult*,

Mr. Wm. MAR«wATt. in tbe chair. A special donation

ol 3 guis. waa announced from Mr. J. Ktfltmto, Tbe

Gardens, Koebworth, Stevenage, received as feca

for skating oa tbe lake daring the wintry weather.

Mr. N. Shrbwood has generously agreed to place a

child aeven years of age upon the Fnnd to be known

as •' Tbe Emma SoaawooD PreeenUtlon." Mr. SKxa-

wooiJ waa requested by the committ^ to nominate

a child, and a special voU of thanks Was passed to

him. Mr. HaaataoK, of Leicester, who presided at

the a al general meeting of the Fund, was nomi-

nated a Vir^^rfasident of the gociety, and a hearty

vnt«> of thanks was passed to him. The dinner

accounts were laid upon the tabl#, and a very aatis'

factory gain to tbe Faad was announced to have

accrued from the Fesliral. Special votes of thanks

were passed to Mr. H. J. Vkitcb, for presiding at

the annual dinner, to the donors of plante and

flowers ; and Mr. Baueos reported that the fruit

and flowers remaining at the close of the dinner

were sent to the Hospital for Sick Children in Great

Ormond Street, and a letter was read from the Lady

Superintendent, gratefully acknowledging the eanse.

M. Eo. RODIO^S—M. Ed* Rodioa^s celebrates

this month the thirty fifth auaiversary of his horU-

cuUural professorate at Ghent. On this occasion

his colleagues, his pupils, and his W^^^' f^^^^^"";
ing a maniftsaUtion in his honour, with which tribute

we are in fall sympathy.

••The ENOL!tH iLtUSTRATtD l^^aaAZlNE.

The M.J aumt* of tbi. penodie^l c«U.«.. -
Q.nal M .xctlleot Mtortmi-nt of fiction and of

Z« important *rti^ U K » fr«t .diranug.

ST cerMua cl«.« of r«d.r« that tli«N «• W
K>ri.l. in thli m»g«'=inf. «'«h mmUr of wbicH U

t^
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complete in itielf. The editor is Mr. Cuimbnt E.

Shobtu; the pabliahbg office U l^o. Strand, W.C.
{Illustrated London Nfw$ Office).

* DiCTiONNAiRE Pratique d' Horticul*
TUBE/' iP^U, Djio).—Thfi French translation of

Nicholioa's ralaable dictionary has now advanced

to its thirty-six psrt— Loasa. Raodrj additions will

be foand ia the French text bj M, Mottkt, which

will enhance tha value of the work,

TcMPLE EwcLL School Garden.—Through
the recommendation of Mr. \V. l\ WnxauT, F.11.1I.S.,

who has b0^n ffi^TtgSk coariA of Ipctar^ on " Cottage

Oardeulncr,^ Jatel/ at Temple Evell School, the

T**chn!cal Education Committee of the Kent Connty

Council has instituted a school garden here for lads

andtir the age of 17.

" The Ladies' Gazette."—This periodical

contains in its n^w, smaller, and cheaper form, much
to int^reet those to whom it is more particularly

addressed. Thecontenti include articles on fAihion,

needlework, cookery, nnd the inevitable fiction, Oa
the whole, it should take a high place among other

publications of a similar kind. Meisrs« Collxnq*

uiDQB & So?7 are the publishers.

beinf, &4 near as could be escima«a, aooui \y^ ice^

high. AU of them present a very lad appearance,

the shooU being killed in most instances 18 inches

back, over the whole tree, or on one side. Mr. Sage,

who hai charge of the gardeni, feared lome little

time since that the trees were killed outright ; but

it would appear now that they will survive, although

severely crippled, as they are catting their leaves,

and commencing to break away from the old wood.

Even should they stand, the efTdct will be equal to a

general pruning-back of the distance given above.

If a dry lummer follow, their caie will be less

hopeful, perhaps.

"Chapman's Magazine."—This new perio-

dical hai now appeared, and we may lay that it

fulfils the promise! made in the prospectus con-

cerning it. The literary matter is contributed by

arious popular fiction writers, whose names are

sufficient guarantee for the quality of their work.

Chapman's Magazine is well brought out, and of

convenient siza and shape. The publishers are

Meisrs. Chapman & ITall, London; the editor, as

we have before taicl, i« Mr. Oswald Cbawfubd.

A Swindler.—We would advise gardeners who
may be looking out for situationi to be on their

The POJ80NOU8 PrtlNCiPUe of PAiMULA 8"*^<* againit the wiles of a scoundrel with probably

xuany aliaiea, who on the strength of patting a

phosphoric acid, which it is uiually deSeisiiu
deficiency being the cause of the arreit of

ment in fruit trees, garden shrubs. Vines, %•
they become aged, and their roots penetrate
soil deeply. In laying out new grounds,

vineyards, Asparagui-bedi, Thomasschlacks
be dug deeply into the soil at the rate per iqQtre

of 450, 300, and 150 grammes, it being wdl
with the soil In the process of trenching the

Erery autumn the land should receive a d

OBCONICA."Dr. RiBHL, of Vienna University, says

the English Mechanic of the 12;h init., has been

experimenting with the poison of the Primula

obconica, one of the most beautiful of the Primroie

family. Experiments were made, and it was found

that the tiny hairs on the leaf and stalks irritated

the skin, and gave rise to swellings and inflamma-

tion. Dr. RiiHL succeeded in extracting the poison,

and, by means of injectioni with if, claims to have
bealed more than one obstinate skin-diieaie 1 His

experiments are not yet completed, but they are

stated to promise good results.

gardener in the way of obtaining a situation at a
certain place which he namei, attempts to obtain a presented a fine copy of Plukenet's worki.

50 grammes per 89 metres, mixing It with moi^
before diitributing it. MittheUungen isr K^i
Oartenhau Getelkchaft in Styria, for April.

Hybrid CYPRIPEDIUMS.—The litt preptrs4W

Mr. Chapman, and publhhed in the Garimat
Chronicle^ p. 109, has now been repriuisd si a

separate book, of a size convenient for the p^ckit

The price of the book is fixed at 2«., p,^: frsi^R

being understood that the net proceedi are Is Is

given in equal shares to the Gardeners' Royal B*--

Tolent and to the Royal Gardeners* Orphsa tmi.

Application may be made to Mr. Cttknis, tis

Gardens, Cambridge Lodge, Flodden Rof!, Csa-

bervrell; or to the Editor of the Gardenen" Chrmtk

LiNDLEY Library.—Among recent doBt'--r

towards the Catalogue fund are W. Lisdlst,^»~

£5 5s. I Miss Julia Lindley, £5 5s.; Mr. W. Jaks^

Farnbam R^yal, IO5, Mr. Arthur Suttos hu

loan on the pretence that he is short of money just

then, owing to his having spent more than he

expected to do in going to see another gardener

about a vacant situation. Of course, loans obtained

in this way are never repaid, and the whole thing is

an impudent swindle.

Bananas. Will
Von MuKLLEa that the Gros Michaers Banana,
imported from Jamaica into British New Guinea,

Amsterdam Universal Exhibition.-Iq ik

horticultural section a special exhibition of Aipsnpi

will be held on May 16 and 17. Eotriei ihooU hs

made on or before May 13. A priz^^ of bonoaroftlM

value of 75 fiorins is offered by M. Galesloot fioths

foreign exhibitor who sends the most important n*

hibit of Orchids or other plants to the exhibitioo ts

be held from July 27 to 31. Detaili may be ta*

from the Secretary, Mr. Isaac Bclx, Ex
" W£ SHOULD LIKE TO KNOW."-Some of our ^^'^^'^^^

ot^r""^?
* ^''^\^ °^^

^'ih
^^^ ^^\^^^ Universelle, Amsterdam.

intelligent readers would be helping their less ex*

perteoced brethren of the craft, by endeavjuriog to

ftuiwer the following questions in theie columns.
What is known abonC the forcing capabilities of the

new varieties of Roses ? What kinds and varieties of

Narcissm force best? Is ther«» a better White Grape
for early forcing than Foster's Seedling? When
should the buds of early autumn-flowering varieties

of Chrysanthemum and late winter ditto " be
taken'*? And might the late winter bloomers be

grown from layered shoots of roots in the open air ?

How can gardeners heregrow early Cherriei wholesale

counted 216 fruits on one bunch, each fruit weighing
4 oz. or more.

A DDNATiON OF PlANTS TO THE PEOPLE'S
Palace, E,—The Secretary informi us that Messrs.
B. S. Williams & So?rs, of the Victoria and
Paradise Nurseries, Upper Holloway, have pre-
sented the People's Palace Winter Garden with
nearly 300 plants, including Camellias, Azaleas,
and Palms. This Winter Garden is open free to the
public daily from 2 to 5 p.m.

Fruits from the Antipodes.—The second of

for our markets so as to keep out the French fruits ? "*® ^^^^ ^^ steamers chartered to carr7 fruits from

Cannot we grow early Carrots and Ridishes on the
Australia and Tasmania, has this week brought to
market 288 caies from Sydney, 11320 do. from
Hobart Tosva, 161 half-cases do., 875 cases from
Melbourne, 57 cases from Adelaide, and six half-

south and western coast, and in Ireland, for supply
iog our markets in April ? Also cannot Horeradish
and Black Currants that now come to us from Hol-
land be grown here ? If these questions can be
satisfactorily answered, and the answers read in the
light of a letter from a correspondent who has bought
land at a cheap rate in Kent (see p. 561), a good
reason can be found for many an able-bodied native
of these islands for sUying at home instead of
emigrating.

Cur Flowers.— A^merlcan aower.«©\ler« are
complwnlng loudly of the practice of some of the
growers in Bermuda, who flood the markets of New
York and othertowns in the Slates, with cut blooois of
Lilium loQgifloram (Uarrisi), and thus spoil the
trade in the bulbs, and ia American-grown cut
flowers. The Dutch bulb-growers some few years
since, had to put dowa the export and sale of
cut Hyacinth-blooms in Eagland, for they found
that if the consumers knew they could buy the
flowers without the trouble of growing them, they
would not purchase the bulbs 1

Evergreen Oaks and the Late Fhosts
We sftw rMsently in the very old gardens at Ham
House, Bichmond, the residence of the Earl of
Dmart,* striking effect on Erergreea O^ika of the
severe frosts. Close to the house is a short avenu«
of these trees, verv LLrj?^:^. And vArv aIH anma nf fK^m

cisas do,: total, 12,705. Wa

Ancient Society of York FLORisre.—Tk»

first show of the present seasan held uuder ths

auspices of this society took place on April 21, vksi

the display showed considerable falling of ia tki

number of exhibitors, the result being that batlittk

competition occurred in not a few of the c

The Hyacinths, so far as they were exhibited, *«s

of good quality, and the whole of the lat priaei is

this division, excepting one clasf, were taken by Mr,

W. Todd. The Ist priza for two Hfacinthi »•

taken by Mr. W. Douglas. Auriculas were wd

shown by the Rav. R. Walker, who obtained tbt

best prizes; while Mr. E. R. Rogerson, Mr. W.Toiii

Miss Walker, Mr. J. R. Jackson, and Miss Barit^

were also prize-winners in these classes. *'•
^

Bill and Mr. W. Todd were the best exhibitors of

Tulips, There were also classes for miscelUoww

lait week that the firtt lot of Tasmaaiaa Apples planti, and for cut flowers.
arrived per Orient Co.'i atea-ner oa the 13ih ult,
with 11,350 casei of Apple«. Altogether the «eason
appear, to have opened well.

Barford Chrysanthemum Society. — A
correspondent at Warwick reqaeatt ua to state that
atepa are being taken to remove the Birford Hill
CHry.anthemam show to Warwick, and the aociety
la to be called that of Warwick, Leamington, and
Dutnct. It ia to be hoped that the many lovera of
thia flower who live in the neighbourhood will do all
they can to forward iCa aacceaa. Mr. J. Bubhows.
Warwick School, haa kindly accepted the poat of
•ecretary to the aociety.

THOMA8SCHLACKE.- Thia material ia mnch
•mp.ojed in Germany a« a fertiliaer-in the German
Empire. 23.003.000 cwta. yearly. It ia a by-product
Of iroa-amelting, and containa 12 to 20 per cent, of
phoaphoric acid, and ia known in commerce alao aaTaomaa Phoapbatmehl. It decaya in the loil
omewhat alower than anperphoaphate of lime, and
about 30 per cent, ia taken up by the roofca of planUm the coorae of the aamm.r. It ia therefore a very
roitable anbatance for affording the anbaoil a atore of

Beckenham Horticultural SociEir.-**

J. Wright gave a lecture before this Society ••

Grapes and Apples, as the last of a series of tecbnn^

edacation lectures.

Irish Gardeners' AsaociATiON, D^^'-IJJC

Mr. Thomas Shaw read a paper on the ^^^
before this Society, on the 24t;h inst,, ia

^^^J^
advocated the calture of the Daffodil far tfisrK*

purposes ia Ireland.

PiNOZA Cigarettes.—With these ^'^^
there is a very agreeable aroma of the Ti^^'

but a total absence of the flavour of the s»^ ^

the mouth. Ladies will find no trace of th«
"^^

smell so much complaiafed of with ordinsry ***f^

where Pinozas are smoked in the houfl»»

tobacco prepared by the Pinoza procesi, the

gation of a glasshouse attached to a dwelling

not be accompanied with objectionable faB««'

inventor asserts that the principle of the Pis*
^^

perfectly neutraliaing effect on the n^cotio^ » ^
tobacco—bat this requires support, and iho

determined by actual experimenta

I

*
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Ttel V«^ f^mtm at tb« Ul^ of 9cillj it eo«

|M UiM Ahxt o( ImI ytv.

Aus
vri Tw« of U«

B*r«ft VIM

AtrfpUx mUriA u4 A«
bj ]^' LiKMjiT, hAvt valaly tbrosgh nj

vIMy MUblteb«4 la AT.iii Pm-
iLT, aj f«D#ro«i pairatt, 4«acHb»4

IlioMAi UiLch#!rt poU««iUNia.frum "^ r Iiiomai UiLch#!rt poU««iUNia. Ti.#B«t*

fti,»»»tiiA<A bava brosfbt Um« froa tb# alltriA of tb#

(IlUnAHCAa R»A to Um BobarA and K«'&r«;Al

liij bj aboocfARt £Ath#Hnf of atoli frnm ibo

trvl plaau ra4*o4. Tbo lapoKanfo of Uom abnibt

^anot bo OftrtAilaaloi In r^j^Ioat 'rot f

••tro frotU. part'^ ilarlj oa ooa^wbat
aad lar^r^— witb bat liulo raiorall. WboroO
tb« L.^te (^aUal paiU of AaalraUa) th#*« t* •

SUAo!A<rHm* pUoUaotmr, tb« bfolBvrtaow^^^lIt pro-

dofH, ibo locka B*H loM vAt#r oa aoooaai of tbo

•t

i

Wbon

li^at foUagt id tbt Atr!p!icrt, Aa4

wiDda 4o Mft bam ap tboto ataau. t

Iba

loto ptaau. I falrodo'^^

boih loof aco alao iato Arf^nUaa. tbo Soaibar

EtaUi of yimA ' ^ncA, And mf*t%\ cih^r

Eprmo FO«fST.—Tbo fntloiHaff rotf^laUoa vao

pti99^* 01 ibo ao«t**«(r of Ibo Ballooa S..J«cy, a
?r.^. 9, Oaaiati Str^ % «itK# #v#t)tGt of Ma; I —
"ThAt tblt ao^Uaa. calUd lo eonti<l#r Uo ^ooa*

'^w. v/ Kppiag F^^*. afi4 iu manAgta^ot, It of

opiaioa tbat tba pohcj ^ tbo C rrAK^ri b&i

t^Qd^a to ^^nUQj tbo aaioral •«-<"** '^ tbo Fortoi.

coaUATj to Ibt proTUIuDA of tb» Kppiaf For#ot

Actyl^T^ Thia tn^^faf ft farther of tbo ««lo1on

tbttth# dtotfaOioa of tr^^ aa4 aadorfrowibcalla for

tbo iaUr^^ntion of rarliAnseDl, asi b#r#bj Afi^r#M

'Tbat a Mi^abM* of ibo HotMo of Coaaoat bo

tooall for a PatUaa^ntarJ n*Urfl o

total aamWr "^ trttt fell^ 4arfoo tb# < >ao^rrt

f^Hod of oAoi^ witb tbo aaaoa of parcbao^rt, aa4

tbo amoaot of mooc; r«coired am a^.^^at of por-

chAA^A.'" Pf , ted by Profit-* J «— *rr, M.P.;

bv RRAYAaD Giaioit. E«q • aad aaaDim«iiitlr

Amer»can Tittrt m Europe,— Earoprfcttt

tTAToUiog la Aaafka aro aar 'tei al 1^ g .«.;

v^altb of TAfittj ia tr**t ;.
' '"rabt onr tbo lUt

1- :h»irowD erwntnoo—loflub traroUarA f^p^UHy.

It U aot tbal Aaari^aa troat will Ml grow, bat tbat

Eiftliab aar»#ri#! !o sat k#«; tbota. A fo« Fnglhh

aro ^v-i^ iboa llroot from Afli^<*«.

aad oooa tboroa^bljr aotODubed tbat t^cj thftold

tbooaaoalaporiMtoo*dit«oft. Woott Aiii*^rtcaa

n bavA to pack tuaaa ^.'toa lor a foar or

•kt joarafij la tbttr ova c.^trj
-• if tbo Abart trip ocrr>«« tii# At^atie bad

*af difllealiioa. M'^ktm' M<HUhtf/^ Jfril.

MEiTmo or the Brumels 0/^chid£:£NN£.

i« lAAt mwtiEg, oa April i^* incladtd a panic

ly flci«> «^xfaibitioa of ptuito* MM. Mapocx, V
AMBaxa» aad WAaou*ti ttaf«d i^!eadld ot*I«c

*

for thaai w aa/aaaftiwi. Firtt-cl

^

Diploaaa of Hoaoar^ wbicb w^^re awardod ia^

MIL Li>i>K3f i^>•xbibitt^ takoa aa a «

lap«Hl4kDt group, for wbkh ibo jory aaardod tbo

IHpl^ma d' Boao^ar, jwr act^^ maiwn,

irtliiUriot Tbo Pmiidtal of tbo Jary waa 1L

A: -^ VAB^BvavtKT, a aoblffliaa oi Idoaoow. aal a

Catadairer aadooflJioiaa#ar of UrcbldA. AmoopA
moft aoloworthf ' rcbida a^y

-i- >f. Vajv WaaiMAa'A ooUoi^toa

CAtttoya Moad
baa

Cotraatcal, dark tiiac ta

?*ty bratitifal* witb rotj-Ulac

a rraaaj nliti bmr^ Um «ya ip^Ci «UUi yottow^ aad

tka wfoodfftg bjido a be. fol dark parp*» col .r.

uw »fkilMiw oaoaHaa aa, oplMdMly r»«a aad •

loaoT €ao aptfliataa af CMac,.* >»•»«. ijiAkA

la. I paaatt Mi Cj pip ii )iaa. M WAkorori
otagoi a C«

'

a booalifal pUfit of C

rarloty of CatUrjA '

loaafkaHy »>aBt4fal; OittaUi^ <vjaAan

^r% M#B«t|| orflk iftoaa <ao

lip vblrb 1 I Via

A Ifi

Mioda N^Kt/Una
Mt*»1

iaO t. ..4A#A wf

of do«f rolaaring;

fffoAU, vory tati tbo prNilt nfiaaaany wida, aod tbo

Ublt oraot* Oduattigtaaaa il«akort. with paaiilly*

*^t. ofvMabaM la l«^r» and of a • ittaroUtfl d if
A f^At-fiU b^Ui^ a laUO*

la Iba lariT' £r ;> f

fmm allaaiti oatboUp
parpartas X
MM. Lrvpaii va aoiod pari^oalariy a laa Aofft«KMB
A'*,dipadalA, Aiib LLii# *ft««dld ^'Moara « ( «Ul#ya

LA«TA(icr*r ^^.bOlar,af Yi'tf^ftt tAaiaar. tnd •

Hoaaliy dark 0<^mifHn|* ««p«i^At1y on th^ Hp; a aH
Of C. M«*di^l, of abkb Iho . «t jriLArlAbla

wtr» tM Aflrtlf'a ^op#rt?*»tlaA and airjafl*'»ak)ia,

Oocblloda KoAtAUao« ith

Oncldl

Ufa »l*fAnt, tpl^ni^

four l^^m tac^mtt;

; Catt-Ii

r
aAcraaibaa, Vnti! lo

* la ro!miHngi

lUgira. tiaftd Wtib hiac; C. MoaaEtf

aad <X M. ooDidcuA. both

foraoia

DiplcuA, both t>>a lAtt^r wiih

a hAfidaoao Up: Cmbldlaa L(»w1 pAlHdoa, Ac.

M* MAiiona Odoatg^oaaaaa laelodod auaa taa
TArfHIaA. vortfar of a^ntkoa far b^Auty af coloanng., vortfay of a^Rtboa

abadiBf, aad i<ifrm. Ta* apUndld tj^rim^Tii of *^

oHapaa, UuULtil, aad WiIk*iA^ vera of rraArk*

ably rara braaty; mm i^AUtipa U^nMi WAt qoit*

p##fj»aa, aal oaa P^M^aMMf^t Lodd^aAaotana
apW&did. M;« IL Kflaasr ab;/ a r 1 an Ada aaraaUaca
wlib 9VI flovoro; a traa of VandA ti1f*n!nr wftb

olv««*tk Moowa aad a fM aad dai% iw-utr of

K. A.T41I I xblCAUl«ya LanrtattAi^
bilad Miltoala r^vUiaria, witb a baaaUfal a>httA Hp«

aad M. vtxillAria of aa WWaaUy doop Ool' ur,

botb wtll UooMod; A v^^ry oar^oaa K;M<1#ndrQtti x
Bodroal«vWAlH«ll, and a aaUral bybrld Ooddio
ta nblch tbo cbaracUrliUci of fuacAt dm aad
a^rratua w^r# trAC#ablr. Th» rftttl^a M^t3d«H And

Babrodota fkon Dr. Cataat vara laow <^>^oDU>«loa«

f^oa MM. VaavAar sr Cxi..

tbo aaa« 19fia,

eriffaafatta' ^.

waa ar^U ii^Hiod; Coriafwim, fr

cxqaiatlaly apottcd and

irfaito. M MiTi'i- vaaa
di4^ o

|>»difln SaadaiAaam aad

rraarkabl* for d^pib of aatoariag,

froa M. Joa. Moia« w^a all fl

>• aroaad
^'al witb Cjprl-

Cochltoda Nooi7UaBa«

Cjpri-

aad I<>f5£'

b^aatlea

^ia
vataod tp^Hno^na. Catti^ya M »» *

WiK^^ trat Acarr^l? .,#a«bat

vhicb «r# aball aj^r^^a^ al tbt n*ti a^At

log. K. Fboa. PatrwoT > AU^ai o b«aatlfa1

Ol.^tOfloatam R k»Hl, CyphpMfva Ma«i t-

iK----^ Aod a flao MaodatOi^a V#it>cbl P/4iic«

Tba Odoal^loaaaa criap&a^ U>,m
-* and Vrwcatrr ir«t« oonr b*&

da GaIIoa.

MM. Ja
vbicbpfisiaUy

pma X cinboaaa, vblcb a

tiift ' r of tba ar^» wblcb ar* '^^^

ibo fl9V*tt of O. R|«ariL O. Corvan

UrcmAa. V -^fo a la•£• f! w^
f? ^ Mi Dmar* D

' 'III,

to ba a bybrid of «ia-

• At that '

•1 froa V
a baodAOBia lip

;

O, ct V n. f? ^ M. Dmar* D t* w^ll at Ma
Oocidiaa aaiOod<^*, wora §ood TAriotMia, Ch. d§ fi«

Scx:iETY Of Lady AimtTm.-At tu
botiaao tbere la to bo r a ta tbo DrA«ia«r i:.

GaUory at tta KgjptiaA Hall, Pi«eadi!1y, a rtry

rariod coUactmi of ^lafly watercc^loar plotaroa 1/
\l aad amat«af aaoaibora of tbc "-- 'proftn

U Ia tbo ioruotb fxh....k»a "«

bold, n, -a aad bita of lar

of tbo aa^^«Krt<part

aaa^roaa iaata&CAA > X

h tbo Sod^y baa
Apa fora Iha ch1«f

aViU N tioatatot.

DtT Ii K »*a," liy A M. VcKraaaiAii; N* 'Mat,

by Aovaa Joaraa, *'Frit4Uaria aMloa«^r)*/ "Tbo
Flowtr atll^r." by Ba. *m* Tatb; • Xba Wifltar

Cb^rrlM,- by Lrrr W. I -t ^ aad •"BktWlt."

CHuonr ; aro oaplial tat^iaaaa of ttOa. taadaoapi<

afpaar ioc.^i '^abta f ^. aoMoatf tbo b^at b«-i&g

• Aaoaib Caafci#, WaVt/ «boro tib# ftirplo a^^*#a

ia tbo b^toara >f Lbo i»..Ja» ar * t^ |^ t of

tbo aottUMt OcloiMr oaa mm tta nvar, ar«> rf^ry

fwd,** vtib ao Qab ao« a Vr«i nf m r^»ai atrt^^pdly

att^aCb. '
. Aada*'^<fkaw> f^^^Ak,"!/ *iUi Im

oatraa aad u>* rttATArr^ r vogotAtlor. of

ara oa^^Alloai. '. .«c nottor wUl iai r^ria. tc

aWlaf |<K.*at&g fc«i^^ baUaa buur.tatff'uat

A Oa)-%

jf Jf^/ii -i

«*l HI. tftaar^'-rf

ii. tit JIIn.

A' f/ Af rHI

^ ih0 J

Aprtll

I'LAM r<)i:Ti;MT«

f
' !pa»a

C^ t^A ^uc»4A, »Am. Ai«t t tL,,MA. Tbiio b»
fc ^ao^

gi^uu, aud thia M uS tba tiMar, lor ** Ula ao
aapta aad aaajaati a ta lu |n a»ottiMwa . ih«f ^ nar
Asparloaoa It teat aovor bA*^a • ^^d.

AplM 1

If r « Mjjiamb <v^r*^p« OPtiis--^ b]%r«d
_^_ by *: in, at tbo ' - '-' ^b 0» ' '-^

Paki, lilHi 0. Aap*t Uato aod C* Bi**uifc /..«•

litu. (-wam T*(ir»h, V«^4aBt ifapaataa. April, IH^J.

Lmi,io-v *rrj *»« "* -4** > L. I,iKrr«M *»«• of
Ibo t-tt-i^ana |^ ., «uh iow«ftri ' a ni h v »

parplA. <»«tAr ftuifaoaof tba Hpm uh. /-^r

t, rm will,

ki»^rujbaiA Lta^^ « SafNala wbibA, broadly
laaor '»f^ fi-aadiOi P*talt <*l a t*^***! ftwa. *^^'l
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of plant, in general, together with .pedal .ection. LmdI., which range. Jo
India andfl^'vfe" c'aJi;

devoted to the pecoliaritie. of the .everal order, of eiamoides, R. Br,, a light brown saprophyte ;
Gala-

denia conje.ta. E. Br., C, unita, Fitzg.. and 0.
flowering and flowerle.. plant., and to their geogra- denia conje«ta. «• -"f-. ^- ..^%„ '„:'.> »^y.
.l,ir*1 ^Utribntion. "ptan.. Lindl.. with pretty_p.nk flo wer.

,
C. flaya

phical distribution.

The work is evidently well-planned ; and, so far as

we can jadge, is well executed. It ii based to a

considerable degree on Van Tieghem*i TraiU de

Boianique, and it is copiously illustrated with wood-

cuts from the works of Decaisne & Maout,

Dachartre & Baillon, together with others less

familiar. The coloured illustrations are apparently

intended for decorative purposes only, as they have

little value from a botanical point of view, and must

add needlessly to the expense of production.

A chapter on the vegetation of the Iberian

peninsula will be read with interest by students

of geographical bo!;any. In this the physical

features of the country, its altitude, geolo-

gical formation, and climatal phenomena, are

briefly sketched. About 6000 species of flowering

plants are found in Spain, of which no fewer than

1000 are endemic. For botanical purposes the

country is divided into seven zones—1, the Can-

tabrian zone, between the Cantabrian coast and the

Asturian Cordilleras ; 2, the Pyrenean zone ; 3, the

oriental zone, comprising Cataluna and Valencia

;

4, the sub-oriental zone ; 5, the southern zone ; 6,

the western zone, bounded by the Portuguese

frontier; and 7, the central zone. The work is

R. Br., with yellow, and C. latifolia, R. Br., with

blue flowers; Glossodia Brunonis, EadL, G. inter-

media, Fitzg., with light purple-blue flowers^ and

G. emarginata, Lindl, with pink ones; D^ndrobium

bigibbum, Lindl., Diuris abbreviata, F. Muell, and

D. tricolor, Fitzg., which latter is said to be fertilised

by small pollen-eating beetles (Hyparetrus globulus),

which resort to the flowers to eat the pollen and

rostellum ; Oayricera pnrpurascens. Bail,, otherwise

Bulbophyllum pnrpurascens. Bail, a little gem with

mossy habit and red-purple flowers, whose lateral

sepals are united ; and Bulbophyllum lichenastmm,

F. Muell., a peculiar little plant, with fleshy ovoid-

oblong leaves and solitary white flowers, whose lip

is yellow with some red at the base,

A curious fact connected with the work, which I

have just stumbled across, deserves to be recorded,

Comnastylis apostasioides, Fitz^., is a curious new

genus, which was described and figured in vol ii.,

part 3, but the name having previously been given

to a genus in another family, it was changed in the

next part to Anticheirostylis apostasioides, Fitzg.

As the new name, however, only appears on the back

of the wrapper, it is liable not only to be overlooked,

but to be thrown away when the work Is bound.

attractively got up, provided with ample indexes, The part was received at Kew in December, 1891,

and is altogether a noteworthy production. but I had previously overlooked the name. This

wrapper should be bound in with the volume. B, A,

Fitzgerald's Australian Orchids. "^

prietor, and attained very large dimenaiona,
till it

was blown over some few years before the death at

a ripe age, of him who planted it. It was a grafted

tree, and the sections of the trunk now in our pni.

session show that it made unusually thick and withal

firm annual rings. The mention of the word
" forest " in the preceding quotation reminds u« of

the extreme rarity with which our Eagliih Elm {%

met with in woods.

The account of the genus Jaglans (Walnut) li

particularly interesting, from the beauty aad

economic value of the trees. Professor Sargent'i

notes are, as usual, encyclopedic, and the caiual

reader will find himself fascinated by the varied and

interesting character of the information contained

in the foot-notes. We are almost inclined to

caution the busy worker who wants to refer to theie

pages to beware of these notes, or to rtserre their

perusal for a convenient season. The Black Walnat

(J, nigra), a magnificent tree, grows as well hereai

in its native country. There, it has been prac-

tically exterminated, at least for a time, owing to

the large demand for its timber. Of Hickoriei,

Professor Sargent admits eight species, none of

which are all common in British gardens in spite of

their beauty. Various hybrids in the genus Jaglani

are also mentioned*

The plan of nomenclature adopted by Profewor

Sargent leads to some changes. Oar ohl friend,

Laurus Sassafras appears as " Sassafras Saisafrai,"

the earliest fpecific name being retained, even

though the species has been placed in a different

genus. This particular neologism will not cauie

much inconvenience, for it reveals, rather than con-

ceals, the plant to which it is attached; but whatThe appearance of another part of Fitzgerald's _ g j. America ETC Bv ^'^^'' ^^^ P^*""' ^^ ""^'^^ '^ is attacnea
;

du™
^traliJn Orchids was recentlv recorded in these ^^^r..l^^\?f..J^ .^^^^ ^tJ^;..^.! botanist would ever guess that Toxjlon pomiferam

Australian Orchids was recently recorded in these

pages, and a few more details concerning it may be

interesting. Iti will be remembered that some time

ago the work was interrupted by the death of the

author, and the continuation of the work is due to

the praiseworthy determination of the New South

Wales Government not to allow the author*s un-

finished drawings to be lost to science through the

lamentable event. From a prefatory notice to the

present part we learn that Kobert David FtCzgerald

commenced the study of the Orchids of the Colony in

Charles Sprague Sargent, Vol, vii, (1895).

Lauraceae — Juglandaceae. (Boston and New
York: Houghton, Mifflin & Co.)

We have had now many opportunities of calling

attention to Professor Sargent's excellent publica-

tion. Not the least of the many virtues attaching

to it is the regularity of its publication. We
have now before us the seventh volume, and we
have only to reiterate what we have said before as to

the conscientious manner in which both text and

was the appellation of the tree universally known ai

Madura aurantiaca, the Oaage Orange. The adop-

tion of Hicoria for Carya is not so objectiouable to

to those who know what a Hickory- nut is. The

Kew Index still retains Carya as the name to be

adopted for the Hickory, and Madura for the

Osage Orange, in spite of the earlier names of

Kafiuesque, which no one till recently M
heed to.

Professor Sargent may well be congratulated on

order to add, if only a single stone, to the great pile illustrations are prepared. The present volume is jhe progress of this splendid work, and on iti

collected by the boldest speculator of the age, the

late Charles Darwin, of whom he was a warm

dedicated to " Sir Joseph Dalton Hooker, whose
labours have largely increased knowledge in regard

approaching completion. For usefulness, accuracy,

— - - - -, „ « and fulfilment of requirements, without ambitions

admirer, and in whose system he was a firm believer, to trees of three continents, and whose example has ostentation, this work is most noteworthy, l^s

A keen observer, and painstaking and conscientious

investigator, he soon accumulated a vast mass of in-*

formation, and made careful and artistic drawings of

all he could procure. He devoted most of his leisure

to his favourite pursuit, in which he was ably

assisted by Mr. Arthur J. Stopps of the Land
Department. He then offered it to the New
South Wales Government, who, fortunately, for the

stimulant

America
work has been added to the Lindley Library

gratefully dedicated."

The orders treated of are the Lauracese, Eaphor-
biaC€se,Ulmace3e,Moraceffl, Platanaceae,Leitneriaceae,

and Juglandaces. This list is sufficient to indicate

the many points of interest to Eiglish tree-lovers

contained in this volume. We can onlv advert to a
prestige of the colony, accepted it, and the first part few of them. The white or American Elm, Ulmus
was pablished in July, 1875. Since then up to

March, 1888, one volume of seven parts, each cou-

taining about tea plates, and four parta of a second
Tolume appeared. To the great grief of his friends

and the botanical world, the author died on August 12,

1892, leaving many partly finished drawings and
some notes not in a state for publication. These
were felt too vala^le to be lost, and consequently
Mr. Henry Diane, ¥,L.S.. Eagineer-in-Cnief of
Biilways, who has devoted much leisure to the
study of Orchids, was induced to undertake the
etterpress, with the help of Mr. SSopps, as before.

In this way it is hoped that all the drawings left

un^ nished at Mr. Fitzgerald's death may be
utilised.

The plants figured in the present part are Adeno*
petaTnn bracteatum, Fitz^., otherwise Bulbophyllum
bracteatntn, BuU a small Bulbophyllum without

petals ; fialbophyllum exiguium, F. Muell, and B,
Biileyi, F. Muell., the latter with solitary flowers

like a small Sarcopodium ; Cirrhopetalum clavi-

gerum, Fitzg., a species from Cape York, allied to C.

Thouarsii and C. picturatum; Phains grandifolius,

which is common along the river valleys of the

americana, it one of the largest and most
graceful trees of the North-eastern States and
Canada, Of this we are told that *' the Eim
trees which greeted the English colonists as
they landed on the shores of New England
seemed like old friends, from their generalresemblance
to the Elm trees that had stood by their cottages at
home; and as the forest gave way to corn-fields,
many Elm trees were allowed to escape the axe, and
when a home was made, a sapling Elm taken from
the borders of a neighbouring swamp, was often set
to guard the roof-tree. These E'm trees, remnants
of the forests which covered New England when it

was first inhabited by white men, or planted during
the first century of their occupation, are now dead
or rapidly disappearing; they long remained the
noblest and most imposing trees of the Northern
States, and no others planted by man in North
America have equalled the largest of them in beauty
and size." In Europe generally, Professor Sargent
says, it does not grow to a great %\z^ or display much
beauty. Nevertheless, one of the finest trees
for iU age that we have ever been privileged
to see, but whose precise dimensions —

" Paradise Retrieved."

I have been reading an old book with the sborj

title, written by Samuel Collini, Eiq.. and publuje

by " W. John Collin.. Seedsman, over sKamit ic

May-pole in the Strand, 1717." It ii «« \nUM
book, and written by a man who knew what h wa.

writing about. He demonstrate. " The inoit b^g

tifal, durable, and beneficial method of mW^
and improving fruit tree., against walls or in a b

contrary to W. Lawrence and other. ^VO^ff'^l
It is interesting to have an i»^7«f^^'^^h

npon gardening in the early years of the ei«
^^^

century, bat it is of more ^^^^'^^fXllL ^
author was evidently a cultivator of tw «

^^.^

writes about. He also gives a list of the oe
^.^^^

ties of frait-treet, and as it l* j"' 178 y'*'
„,

the book was published, these must a «o oe
^^

Interest. He had come to the co°cln8iou
.^^^^

the help of walls we might have trees M
^^^^^

and fruit very nearly as good, as any oi
_ ^^

whatsoever. And he gives one " iubstantw
^ ^^^^

why the trees and fruits were not so 8°
^ritii

might be, and many in these days »'"
JJ {heir

him : "Because gentlemen too often en
»^ ^

gardeners." "I have known," he "^''^^j » fine

gardener turned off for an unhappy
J"""

'

j,g
betfiB?

fellow succeeded him, who pruned ofl »"
.,gB,»n

- - -r J vtfYiArf^ ft ¥r . w
•«Mon I- « -^1*r.,T.*

»

garde!

Qaeensland coast
;
P. BernaysH, with bright yellow are unfortunntelj anable to give, grew in the Exotic

flowfers. which are often trianarobi;Epfp(i^on nutans, Nursery, Canterbory. Tt was planted by ita pro-

be removed (unless for reasont not
^^^^^

wijiial), but to a greater disad^aata^^
^^^ ^^^^

any other servant that attends a fataiiy.

#

f

r

V

^
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remark may well be applied now. Gardenen are

bat human, and it is quite natural that they ihould

hare ai much of the old Adam in them ai the

member! of any other profeision.

*'The grand old gardener and hif wife.

Smile at the claim of long deicent."

Too often, owing to *'an unhappy word " ipoten ia

the heat of temper, long year> of faithful iervicei

have been forgotten, accompanied lometimes by

uaaTailing regret.

Oar author, ai.er gi?ing good advice on the rela-

tion of gardeners lo their employers, proceeds to lay

the foundation of all good fruit culture, viz., the

formation of the border against a wall ; and here, I

think, he errs in advising a depth of 3 feet at least,

implying that a greater depth would be better. The
5 or 6 inches of the surface is to be laid aside to mix

with turf-loam, dug up to the depth of about as

much. No manure ii to be uied, because it breeds

worms, and makes the trees too exuberant in their

growth. This is a point that ought to be well

thought over in making up borders for choice wall

trees ; 2 feet deep of good soil is enough ; it is easy

to feed the trees afterwards if neceisary with sarface-

dressings. Canker and other ills which fruit trees

are heir to may frequently be caused by the roots

getting too deep—the gumming which destroys or

disfigures Apricot trees may be traced to the same

cause ai often as to nniuitable soils, Mr. Collins

recommends October as the very best month for

planting. He coniiders November late, and gives

excellent directions as to the manner of planting.

He adviies wall-trees to be planted 4J yards asunder

if a Vine is to be planted between them, but 4 yards

only if there are no Vines to be planted ; 7 to 8 feet

high was the height of his walls.

Covering the roots of newly-planted trees, he in-

sisted upon, but could think of nothing better than
*' mowed grass " which was to be removed during the

season to be replaced with freih material. Oar

author was out in his reckoning in his directions for

winter pruning, it evidently did not occur to him

that cutting the young wood back too closely was

the cause of the sappy, Willow-like shoots he alludes

to. But the same practice has been followed within

my own memory by some otherwise good gardeners,

and it may be done now ; that is, to cut back the

young wood of a trained tree to four or five buds or

eyes. The second year, Mr. Collins says, the tree

must be cut down again, leaTing not above four or

five shoots, which he says must be cut back to 6 or 7

inches. The third year there may be ft great many

shoots a yard in length, and now says he, -you may

"begin to form your tree." After the third year

his instructions are right enough. The fourth year

bearing-wood may be formed, quoth our instructor,

so that the fifth year after planting we may be look-

ing for some fruit. In these days things^move faster.

I have won prizes with Peaches and Nectarines

gathered from trees in the third year of their growth

from the bud. They were not wall trees, but bj

pinching the gross growths, causing them to form

three or four other growths/ a year is gained. His

instruction about taking the Peach and Nectarine

trees down from the wall once a year or once in two

years, and " cutting out some great wood," are excel-

lent. By this means and by judicious pruning of the

other parts he obtained good healthy trees well-fur-

nished with bearing-wood throughout. He says, *' it

is not in the nature of either Peaches or Nectarines

to grow higher than 7 feet, and yet keep themselves

filled with young bearing-wood as directed; indeed, I

have seen these trees 15 or 16 feet high, but then

they have been naked at the bottom, having pitiful

long and barren arms." His trees, 7 feet high, re-

mained healthy and in fine bearing condition for over

thirty years. This he attributed to never orer-

cropping, which not only ruined some of his neigh-

bour's trees, but the fruits these over- burdened trees

produced were, he considered, uneatable. For gum-

ming on Apricot trees, he advises cutting them down.

When they showed signs of' blasting" he cut them

down to 4 feet from the ground, when they grew

up again and ntver "blasted" afterwards. "The

reason of this I take to be, that this tree

being a free shooter, doth not strengthen in its root,

nor thicken in its trunk, equal to the first head it

carrieSj therefore blasts for want of sufficient sap;

but once cut down the root mightily strengthens, the

trunk or body grows thicker, and better able to

protect a young top. I have seventeen jears sincd

cut down one of these trees which commonly blasted,

and it has never blasted since," The above is the

result of practical experience, and as such is worthy

of attention.

He next gires a chapter on " Summer Pruning of

Stone-Fruit Trees," which operation he advises to

begin with about the middle of June.

The planting, pruning, and training of " Pear trees

in hedges "are carefully considered. By this definition

he means espaliers. The illustration of the trellis-

work gives nine strained wires. The trees, our

author says, should be planted 21 feet apart, and iu

twenty years they will make a hedge 14 feet la

height, well furnished from bottom to top«

He does not go into the culture of Apples, but his

lists of fruits are interesting. They are :—Of Peaches:

Old Newirgton, Nivet, Man, Magdalen (white and

red variety), Almond, Nutmeg (white early).

Minion, New Newington, Royal, Troy, Belgarde,

Nectarines : Boman Bed, Newington. Apricots

:

Masculine, Turkey, Orange, English, Figs : White,

Blew, Plums : Blue Perdrigon, Queen Mother,

Imperial, Orleans, Mussel, Wliite Perdrigon, Violet,

White Bonum Magnum, Fotheringay, Date, Drab

d*Or, Apricot. Cherries: Dake, Carnation, Black-

hart, Red-hart, Amber, May Duke, White-hart,

Morello. Pears : Bargamot, Chafl^i^ry, Bon Chretien,

Winter, St. Germain's, Colmar. Virgoule, Ambret,

Orange Bergamot, Burre, Green Chisel, Black

Worcester, Amadot. The list of fruits gives us an

idea of what were cultivated at that time,

Collins also writes learnedly upon Melons and

Cucumbers, his ideas being tinctured with the super-

stitions of the age in which he lived ; but as even

the learned and derout moralist, Dr. Samuel

Johnson, who lived a generation or two later, was

not free from it, we cannot expect much from lesser

Intellects. Melon need, he says, will grow after

being kept twenty years, but before sowing it must

be steeped in some soft body, not corrosive, as milk

or mead, and the seed should be imported at least

once in three ^ ears, else the fruit will lose part of

its colour, and much more of its taste; and he con*

eludes by sagely observing, "I know it is said the

steeping of this uee^ in several sorts of wine will

meliorate the taste, but having made use of this

experiment, I can assure the reader that it has no

effect." He tried all sorts of experiments in the

culture of his fruits, many of them interesting. He
found, for instance, that by choosing several Melons,

set about the same time, and that by corering some

of them with what he terms "glazier's glasses,"

evidently bell-glasses, and learing others exposed

on tiles, those on the tiles ripened earlier by a fort-

night. Great pains were taken in those days to

grow fruit well, and also vegetables, Mr. Collins

had plenty to say on the culture of " Colly- flowers,"

but forbore, as it was the A B C of gardening. He
had them from May till within three weeks of

Christmas. J. Douglas,

Home Gorrespondenqe.

THE CHI8WICK VEGETABLE SHOW.—" Kitchen
Gardener " is very kind to give my modest criticism

of the schedale of this show so much notoriety.

He seems not to hare read what I had written

anticipatory of the schedule's appearance. If he had

he would have better understood the nature of my
disappointment. Perhaps he is one of the persons

mentioned to me as " two eminent gardeners " who
framed the schedule, and cannot endure criticism.

My critic takes unkindly to the fact that, as a

member of the code of judging committee, I have

thought that those who were esteemed worthy to

occupy such a position, and specially engaged iu

framing instructious to schedule makers, must

have some fitness to outline a schedule. Very
likely he is jealous that the honour Is not his,

but what earthly use, oa such a committee, sir«

those who have no boldness, no originalitf , no capa-
city to get away from the stereotyped. Wben I say
that this vegetable show schedale is an excet^dingly

commonplace affair, and its descriptions neMi a lot

of revising;, I have said enough. To me the pain is

that it should have been formulated by so diatln*

guisbed a body as the Royal Horticultural Society.

A.D.

WHY EMIGRATE?—The paragragh in jour car-

rent issue, about emigration, is of interest, but 1

would point out that the cheapueis of land within

40 miles of London, at the present time, should be

considered before emigration is advocated, in anj

case. I have just purchased 2 acr s 10 poles of

finely-timbered land in Kent for £11 5s. At this

price It Is freehold, the situation aitractive for its

natural scenery, and the soil adapted for almost
any cultivation. Considering its nearness to large

towns and the metropolis, I hardly think the colo-

nies could offer mnch better at the price. It is a

matter of great importance and interest to gar*

deners, as no doubt if the demand for land in small

Sdots extends, numbers of estates will be broken up
or the purpose. What are on offer are. I under-

stand, being rapidly taken up. The possibiitty of a

living being made out of these holdings is, of course,

open to some question. Your leading article on
market gardening is hardly enconraging, while its

information is Taiuable. Yet many succeed wiih

very little capiUl, simply by intelligent application

to the needs of the local demands, and there is

certainly room in many directions for expansion of

home industry in cultivation. J. -i. NotTnan, Forest

Park, Windsor^

LAXTON*a ROYAL 80VEREIQN STRAWBERRY.
Among the many good Strawberries raised by the

late Mr. Laxton, the Tariety under notice bids fair

to eclipse them all. Plants growing here under one
year old are looking, after a severe winter, marvel-

lously strong and robust. I this day counted eight,

nine, and in some instances, as many as ten, good
bold trusses of flower on each plant. Of course, for

flavour we must wait; still, forced fruit of it is good,

so that I hope to chronicle before the season is over,

that Royal Sovereign Strawberry is unique. R,

Gilbert, Jiur^kley Gardens, Stamford,

THE EDUCATION OF GARDENERS.—The subject

is so important that I mav, perhaps, be allowed a

few words in reply to *' W. G/s" letter in your

issue of April 13. First, I must beg to point out

that four children are no necessary accompaniment
of education; but though the abs«»nce of "encum-
brances " may in some cases be a sine qud mom, snreTj

when other conditions are equal, the educated man
is likely to be preferred to the uneducated.

Secondly, with regard to the cost of lupplementiog

the work of our primary schoolmasters by peripatetic

teachers of scientific principles, I maintain that this

is exactly that technical education which hai been

entrusted to our County Councils, and for tb.e carry-

ing out of which ample funds have already been

assigned to them. Thirdly, I would say that, though

it is sad to see an elderly man soured by long- con-

tinued *' misfortune,'' I should alwajs be glad for a

young man to feel that he mw fitted for better

things, as such a feeling will generslly be the best

guarantee of the possession of that energy that com-
mands success. I need not say how fully I agree

with "Mr. Burrows" and " T. F./' as to the duty of

employers assisting their employ 6i in the matter of

books ; and I must specially thank the latter writer

for clinching my whole argument, as against
" W. G ," by his sentence *'A gardener's head is of

far more practical use than his hands.'' O, 8. Botdger,

18, LadbroJce Grove, W.

SHELTER IN OARDENINQ.—We must all feel

grateful to Mr. W. Paul for hU illustration of the

value ofshelter in gardening (see Gardeners Chromcle,

p. 627). and it is no doubt very useful to^have, as b«

•ays, •• a reserve against u^y^re winters ; but 1 have

always been under the impression that it was better

for nurserymen to grow plants under the most

adverse circumstances, compatible with proper deve-

lopment. In my own nursery I have no iieltered

conformation of ground, and am exposed to piercmg

east and west winJi; so much so, indeed, that in

the oldcoaching days the coachmen a«d to »ay. that^^^^

thev were blindfolded in London, they could teUwhen

tSey Reached Begg« Bush Heath (the site of my

'
I

%
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preient nuriery). I hare alwaji beHeved that the

ttock, if kept healthy and green, when grown in thii,

undoubtedly one of the coldeit aituationi in Eng-

land, would have a better chance of flourishing

ivhen tran«ferred to my cattomeri', probably more

favourable, localitiei. With regard to the effects of

the late very severe winter, my experience agrees

with Mr. W. Panl's, save in the matter of dwarf

Boses, which have been terribly slaughtered—

I

might almost say annihilated; but the shrabs, &c ,

he mentioned as unirjured in his sheltered reserve

are also, for the most part* untouched in my
shelterless grounds. Charles Noble, Bag^hot.

MAGNOLIAS.—I was much interested in reading

the contribution to your journal, the article on the

above plants, by Mr. Nicholson, I was, however,

rather surprised he did not mention there were two

grandifloras which are most commonly seen, viz.,

grandiflora with plain smooth leaves, and the

Exmouth variety, with brown under the leaves, and

which is the mott grown because the most freely

flowering. I send you by this post a flower of a

variety he does not mention atall, viz., Lenne, men-

tioned some time ago by Mr, Watson, Kew, in Kew
Bulletin, and afterwards by Mr. Bean, of Kew, in

your paper as flowering here, and other particulars.

This plant flowers twice a year now, and in the

autumn—when these gentlemen saw it. It seeds

freely. Its size is hardly so large or its colour so

S)od as in the autumn, but you see it is good now,

^, MillSj ^^y^ Gardens,

PINEAPPLE CULTURE.—The wiitef of the ex-

cellent leadinfT article which appeared in the Gar-

den^ Chronicle for April 27 (p. 524), has made a

uggestion which is worthy of due consideration on

the part of practical gardeners who may contemplate

embaTkiog in horticulture at a commercial enter-

prise, inasmuch as the "commercial cultivation of

the Pine-apple" in England has not hitherto, so far

as T am aware, received that attention which it

undoubtedly deserves at the hands of British horti-

culturists. The idea of sUrting a Pine-apple grow-

ing establishment in tke 'black country ** ia both

novel and commendable. Here, say within a short

distance of Birmingham, ground whereon to erect %

few dozen, more or less, light, suitable houses and

pits in which to grow and fruit the plants could, I

faould think, judging by the hundreds of acres of

unused and burnt-up- looking land which are in close

proximity to the coal-mines, be leased or purchased

at a nominal sum ^ex acre. And the initial cost of

trecting and heating the said houses and pits oa the

newest, most simple, and approved principle,^ by

local or other horticultural builders of reputstion,

would not be very great, and this expense might be

greatly reduced by obtaining the hotwater apparatus,

expansion-Joint pipes, connections, and talves on

special terms direct from the makers ; and by the

fixing of the same by, or Uflder the personal super-

vision of, the person Or pereons moat interested in

the success of the venture* After the first ezpexise*

the annual cost of production would be a BQer*» trifle

compared with the value of the crops of well-grown

Pine-apples secured every ye«r, ae^iog that fuel fit

ftjT heating hot-water apparatuses may, as pointed

eat by the writer ef the article referred to above, be

obtained close by at from 3i. to 6d^ per cwt, beiog

5s. and 10s. per ton respectively. As a matter of

fact, coal suitable for the parpi/«^ indieatad can be

obtained at the pit much cheaper than the prices

quoted by the " leader ** writer. Quoting from a
fnc^ liftt before oie for March laet :

'* Slack : Brighta
and ii&fd, 2s. per ton ; Hard Nuts, 5s. dcf. per ion

;

Hard Cobbles, 6», per ton, and bo on, rising up to
10s. 9f?. lor Digby Main (best Bnght>. latbe matter
cf labour, two men would ^^ amply sufficient to
attend to the cultural requiremenU of the plants in

several ranges of Fine- apple houses and pits, except-

tf»f during the potting and re-arranging of the plante

%ytrj spring and early autumn, when assistance

would be necessary, and potting and plao^mg
materials (fibry loam and tan) would be easily and
eheaply obtained, and, moreover, being close to the
main ilnea of railway, a ready despatch of goods to

Birmingham, Leamington, Oxford, London, &c,y at

a fair rate would be secored. Cncumber-growiog on
a large scale might also be engaged in, in connection

with •* commercial Fine- apple culture," with every

prospect of its being a paying concern, at there

weald be no difficnity in marketing tons of Cocum-
jbera ia the eeveral large towna and very populous

suburbs within easy reacb of home during the

tnmmer and aatuma monUui; they would alm>

command a readv Mde in winter and spria^ in Leam«

ington, Oxford, and London, as well aa in Birming-

ham. I do not think that any bad effecU need la

the least be apprehended as being likel? to result

from the besmoked atmosphere of the place, which

has for obvious reasons been selected for—shall I

BRy_the "British Commercial Pine-apple-growing

Company " to pitch its camp in. Ttoughly speaking,

a company with a capital of £10.000 in £1 shares

would be required to start the business indicated on

a good, sound basis, and which, I have no doubt,

would prove a first-rate investment if well and skil-

fully managed. /T. W, Ward.

THE EFFECT OW THE LATE FROST ON fiHRUBS

IN DEVON.—At p. 434, "W- T. T.." writing from

Teignmonth, aajsr— "It ia singular that there

should be so great a difference between the effects

of frost in the south-east and the south-west of

England." I am not aware to what extent shrubs

have suffered in the south-east of England, but I

feel that the south-west has nothing whatever to

boast of. Recently I had reason to take a journey

to Plymouth, and it was saddening to witness the

havoc the frost had occasioned throughout fair and

sunny Devon. Possibly the spot '* W. T. T," writes

from at Teignmonth may be well protected, and if

so, it ia not a fair test ofthe superiority of the south-

west climate over the south-east, I know Teign-

month well, having lived in my boyhood at Trafalgar

Cottage during the memorable winter of IS60. At
that time my experience of matters appertaining to

gardening was not enough for me to remember its

effect on vegetation there then ; jet I do remember
a 6ae bath of iabiaua imbricata flowering for several

years afterwards—and this plant being in the open,

must have withstood that severe winter; asaleo did

A Clianthus pnniceus growing under a verandah,

which lived for some years after that jear, and it

was only protected with a garden mat during winter*

Mrs» Baring Gould, the grandmother of the author,

R*v. Sabine Baring Gould, who resided there at

that time, was fond of plants, and this fondnetfl

no doubt shared by her brother, Mr. Josepb

Sabine, at one time Secretary to the Royal Horti*

cultural Society. This garden contained several

^ery uncommon species, and their continued pre-

servation was mainly due to the garden being well

•heltered from cold winds. But because ibis

favoured spot escaped, possibly for the same reason

"W. T. T/s/' it cannot be held that the whole

of the south-wfst of England has been so favoured.

If " W. T. T.** had gone to other parts of Dsvon-
shire^^he would have found that many acres of the

common Qorse bsd been killed to the ground, and
00 prettier sight rnn be seen in thpi«» islards than

an expanse of common land cove/ed with Gorse In

foil bloom. Let any one contrast a plant of Gwkm
growing by the side of nerberis stenopnylla, or other

free-flowerincr Barb#>rry, they will find that the Farse
If far more bright and pure in Ite colour than sny

of this lovely family of spring- blootnlog shruli.

Many a nurneryman in Devonshire has this ysaf

suffered Irreparable loss. Of coniferous plants,

Capreitus I^wsoniana var. erecta viridls is killed In

all stages of growth ; also Cupressns macrocarpa and

some of the Cryptomerias* The needles of rinns
iusignis and Ahies Pinsapo, and other large-^rowiog

Conifers, are browned by frost and wlad, almost^ I

fear, beyond recovery. Bhododendron ponticum la

sadly punished; Laurels are cat to the ground, and
even the common Ivy in exposed places is ae If

bt]rn'>d. Several letters appeared in the W^Uem
Momimg N€m§ on the destruction caoaed in Devon
and Cornwall while I was down in that part. It

wn» ^n March, 1381, that several trains were snowed
.

' r many hours, and for many miles trees were
swept down by the gale in tboasands; so much so,
thftt the wood ia not all collected at thp present
day* Oa September 17, 1892, I saw within five
miles of Plymouth a frost that killed YegetaHU
Marrows, Kidney Beans, and Dahlias, while London
escaped until about October 18 ; and on Norsmber 9
of the same year I saw in the Tsfe of Wight
several bunches of Dahlias which were good, con-
sidering the lateness of \h^ eeaeoa, I sead thate
few notes in the hope that further Information
will be contributed to show that ve$;eUtlon nurtured
in favooied spots like the coomt» of Teignmoath
or Torquay do not give a fair represenution of
the effects of the recent winter on the vegeution
of the south-west of Logland. J. W. Jf .

Vtctoria ParJL
„-i

433. on March 22V No- 21, Abbot's Willow .n.
No. 22, Black Poplar, are

Sd
There theAbbot's Willow is gone, xaere are still, howev.T

everal other somewhat remarkable tre«8 ia B
St. Edmund's and its neighbourhood, vJz.,aWillowtT^
which droops gracefully over the river Lark, near Eai?
gate bridge, in Ewtgate Street, and is known aiNano
leon'i Willow, and is said to have been taken as a cut
ting from the celebrated Willow tree which drooped
OTer Napoleon's tomb at St. Helena, Near tothi
was what may be considered as a very fine appcimen
of the Ljuibardy Poplars, although not au old tree

but which, when prostrated by the terrible jrale of

March 21 last, measured considerably over 100 feet

in lergth. r«w persons can have left the town of
Bury St. Edmund's by the Northgate Road, withont
having admired a vel^y fine Elm tree, which standi

wpon the right-hand side of tbe road. It Ii lome
200 yards from the mined ^-.t-vay of St. Savioar'i

HospiUl, where Hnmphry, Dake of GlouceBter (the

Dake Humphry), was supposed to have been

murdered In the year 1446. The tree in question U
of considerable dimensions, and is greatly admired

being a very distinct or drooping variety of theEngli*h

Etm (Ulmus campestris). This tree was lome few

jears since figured in the Garden, and is likely to be

preserved, as some jears .-^ , on the occasion of the

land on which it stands changing hands, stipulation,

it Is said, was made for its preservation. Ia the

park at Barton Ilall, the seat of Sir Ilenry Buabarj,

Bart., some 3 milee from Bury St, Edmandi, are

three very remarkable Oak trees of large dimeniioni,

and having the appearance of very great age; and

in Culford Park, the seat of Lord CadogaD^ ii s

very ancient Oak, supposed to be not leii than

1000 years old. In Itusbbrooke Park, the reii<

deuce of W. K. J. Eushbrooke, Eiq., some 2 miles

aouth from Bury, ia still to be seen uoe of the

few reaidcUCes in this cnuntry surrounded by i

moat, iLni where Queen Eliaabath is said to hare

beld her court in the year l.'»78, on the occaaioa of

ber visiting these parts of her dominions. The park

contains many f!ne trees, chiefly Oaks of giK&Qtie

dimensions, all of them having the appf arance of

great age, yet showing little, if aoy, signs of decay.

This may no doubt be ascribed to the suitable natord

of the soil for the growth of the Uak, an apparently

somewhat heavy loam, with a snbaoil of clay. The

grounds of Uardwick Hall, the seat of G. M. Gibion

Galium, Etq^ conUins many fine trees, poaiibly one

of the most remarkable is an extraordinary specimen

•fths Par pie Be«cb» which stands near to themsDiion.

This is aa eacetdingly large and haodsome trce^ which

must be of great age, but at the same time carriei iti

ieus lightly, r> It is in a perfectly hfalthy condition,

fear to iUrdwick is llawsUad Place, w ich mail

ia former times have been a place of some import-

ance, as Queen ibliaabeth appears to bars alio heW

court here daring her vUit in 1678. Nearly all tba^

BOW remains of II«welead Place is the moat whicH

aarrouoded lt» fr^m the drawbridge over which w»

Qoeeo is s*H to accldenUUy have dropped h*r iilTer-

bandied fan. which her enUrtainer.asin dtttybonnd,

ieeaidtohave promptly recovered. Doubtless the moi-

interMtiog oH-tU now to be seen at Uawstead iri^

are three faaarteotal Plane trees, PlaUnai orWDtam,

Which ataad at a short distance to the south-eait oi

What was probably the front of the maniioD.

According to Loadoo, this tree was »ntrcdnc^aw

this eooouy from tlM Levant about the ywr iw.

and th^fA u Hawstead may be supposed

been planted soon after tb-ir introductioo,

are ptfTbly few, if any, fioer '"^P^f' ®J, ,1%
this country. Aa euied te CaUam's Mf^l
Mam^imd,ihP largest of theee trees,at3fept from"

iL^rfaceof tbe soil, mra-ured in circumf^reBce j

10 foe« la tkt -r 1T§7,; the same ^^'^]JTI^
asured 1« fpp% abowing an increase « ©»''

,here

one handrtd years. P. Cr.

BEI«BtRI8 8TENOPHYLLA X. Afln..peci»«,«;

this beaolifal spring flowering hybrid. P^*'^^ ^
forecourt garden of my hcu4t! at Ealiug*

*j^^Q^i|ig

be^mott, or quite, killed outright. **^'|:^baih-
against a low wall, bat had formed a mawi

^^

mZi. and for ee.eral years past It had ^^^t^Jiiti^
of admiration in April and May, whefl ^^y ' .ja

iU bright yellow raotnee of flowers. ^*!^ti»
k a very Id one. afM to the n«^'^"-*^ .1 inmred-

Laurels growing by tht »ide of it are ."^^;^^Jgtion

It was BO doubt tbe eutting winds, biting
JJ ^^(.h

REMARKABLE TREE! IN ENQLAND.-
©f remarkable treee fi|ittred and described .„ .

Sylm JBritanmcut, 1826 (reprinted in your colnmna

with their icy
cause <i

I

la the liat deetractioa amrag repvted bardy •hruoiu

browsed
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Vegetables.

VICTORIA SPINACH.
When a dish of this fine Hardy Spinach was

recently ahowa to the Fruit Committee at the

Drill Hall, as some doabt existed as to its

identity with the French Viroflay variety, which

has been certificated, it was resolved to recommend
that both assumed sorts be grown at Chiswick for

trial this season. Bat under whatever name known,
there can be no question but that it is a first-rate

winter variety. Many gardeners will now grow
none other either for winter or summer. I often

advise market-growers to give it a trial, in place

of the old prickly- seeded variety which is yet

exclusively grown in market gardens. Daring the

past winter this newer variety has proved to be far

more productive and satisfactory in every respect

than has the older one. A,

MANCHESTER BOTANIC
GARDENS.

EuDGEA MACHOFHYLLA.—Itt One of the Manchester

Botanic Garden stoves there is at the present

time a plant of Eudgea macrophylla in fine

bloom, twelve umbels of closely-packed flowers^

not unlike a double Gueldres Ease. Before ex-

panding, the white flowers have greenish apices,

and then, when unfolded, they show a yellowish cast

at the base. Touching the umbel before expansion,

one is reminded of a badly^ thinned bunch of Grapes.

It is an attractive-looking plant;, with a stem not

unlike that of Qaercus Suber, and carrying tufts of

grand ovate, acuminate, coriaceous leaves, with

these bundles of sessile flowers. Pity it is not

fragrant.
Ehododendron Falconehi.

In one of the greenhouses in the gardens, now
glorious with Himalayan Ehododendrons, and crosses

of them, is one of the best-flowered plants of E. Fal-

coner! I have seen. It is by no means a large

plant, but is growing in a 14-inch pot, and it carries

eight trusses of its remarkable flowers—first, pink on

expansion, then blush, and as the fiowers age, change

almost to pure white. In some of those umbels

there would be quite forty flowers, and one of the

heads had forked out into three distinct centres,

with it accompaniment of flowers towards each

centre. The leathery leaves, with their rusty nnder-

surfaces, enhance the general appearance of the

plants. Mr. Bruce Findley deserves a meed of

praise for bringing out these two rather unique

examples of flowered plants to the general notice of

the public. /. ^.
.

New Inventions.

A SEED-SOWER AND DIBBER.

Mb5sbs. E. & W. WiLSOK & Sons. Ld., are making

a new garden implement, see fig. 79, which they

have called the " No-Back-ache Seed-sower and

Dibber," apparently designed to meet the require-

ments of persons who have a decided objection to

bending the back. "The seeds are at a convenient

level, the ironshod dibber is guided by the tube,

easily plunged into the earth, the seed can then be

dropped down the tube, and the whole operation

conducted without stooping at all. The sower can

be used without the plunger for sowing seed broad-

cast." This convenient article ismadeat90, Wardour

Street, and 75, Dean Street, London.

Pot Lifteb,

This is a contrivance made of stout copper-wire,

soflSciently indicated by fig. 80, intended to clasp

a Sower-pot nnder the rim when putting it into a

vase. If the wire is to remain on the pot, it can be

held in position by bending two short sprigt of wire

over the rim. The inventors are Messrs. C. B. Kent

& Sons, Brush Factories, London.

Societies.
ROYAL HOBTIOO'LTUaAL.

Scientific Committee.

April 23.—Present: Professor Michael Foiter,
Sec. E S., in the chair ; Messrs, McLacblan
F.E,S, Arthur Satton, G. F. Wilson, F.R.S., Eav.
W. Wilks, Dr. Hugo Miiller, F.R.S., and Dr.
Masters, F.R.S.

Fasciated Lilt/.—Ycom Baron Sir Ferdinand von
Mueller came a photograph of a fasciated specimen
of LUinm auratum, which bore 203 more or less

developed flowers,

w

Fig. 79.—patent seed-sower axd dibber.

<
Q.

I-
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Fig. 80.—KENT'S patent rOT-LIFTKR

Superposed Bulb in Letccotum,—Dr. Lowe, Wimble-
don, sent a specimen of Leacoium with one bulb
superposed upon another* The older of the two bulbs
had produced a cylindrical stem or rootstock about
1 inch in length, which bore at its extremity the new
bulby BO that the two bulbs resembled beads strung

on a necklace.

Otiscuta on Pelargonium,—Dr. Masters exhibited a
plant of Pelargonium densely covered with a mass of

long flne threads, which had been taken for aerial

rootSi but which were clearly the thread-like stems

of a species of Dodder, probably introduced with the

peat made use of in potting,

Androfft/notis Willow.—Tiae same gentleman showed
specimens of Willow* catkins, the lower portions of

which bore female flowers, the upper male flowers.
Bdtween the two there were several flowers in which
one statnen was perfect, whilst its neighbour in the
same flower was half auther, half carpel. In some
cases three catkins, one terminal, two lateral, emerged
from the same node. The catkins and the branches
in the vicinity in some but not in all cases were
marked by irregular swellings. These, when cat
open, were ea^h found to contain the larva probably
of some beetle. It is thus a matter for speculation
whether the irritation set up by the puncture of the
Insect had anything to do with the morphological
changes observed.

Saintpaulia ionantha,—Dr. Masters showed flowers
received from Mr, Ernst Benary, of Erfurt, show-
ing a considerable range of variation in size and in
colour. With reference to this matter, the proposal
to refer this East African genus to the Chinese
Petrocosmea was mentioned, and the opinion of
Mr, C. B. Clarke, the monographer of the order, was
cited to the effect that until the ripe fruit of
Saintpaulia was examined, and the numerous new
forms of this order lately introduced, carefully
investigated, it was considered better to retain for
the present the genus Saintpaulia—though, in all

probability, it would eventually have to be merged
into some other genus.

Cattleya Lawrenceana, — Sir Trevor Lawrence,
President, Eoyal Horticultural Society, sent a raceaie
of this species bearing six flowers, all of which pre-
sented the same peculiarity. The two lateral petals
were joined at their inner edges, and adherent also
to the back of the column.

Lindley lAbrary.^Mr, Arthur Sutton obligingly
presented to the Lindley Library a fine copy of
L. Plukenet's Opera Omnia, six volumes in two.
Plukenet's volumes have an historic^ interest, as
they serve to fix the date of introduction of many
garden plants. Plukenet was botanist to Mary,
Queen of William III., was superintendent of the
gardens at Hampton Court, and at one time had a
botanic garden of his own not far from the present
site of the oflices of the Eoyal Horticultural Society.

NEWCASTLE SPUING SHOW.
April 24, 25.—The annual spring show of the

Durham, Northumberland, and Newcastle- on-Tyne
Horticultural Society was held on the 24th and 25th
nit. in the Olympia, Newcastle. The exhibition,
though extensive, was rather nnder the average in
quantity, and the quality of the Hyacinths and other
bulbs shown must also be described as nnder that ot
the excellent exhibits one usually associate* with
the shows of this vigorous Society. Narcissi were
exhibited ia good quantity, and there were some
collections of cut Hoses, besides Auriculas, Tulips,
miscellaneous plants, &c. Table decorations were
an important feature, and were executed with great
taste.

The best twenty-four Hyacinthg, and also the best twelve,
were shown by Messrs. H. Dkwar Bl Co., Newcastle ; Mr.
McDougALL being 2ad. The flowers, althouj^h rather amaJler
than hare been exhibited here,^were admirably timed for the
date of the exhibition.

Mr, J. Wood, Fenham, had 1st for nine pota of single Tulipa,

being followed by 3ir. G. McDougall, the latter exhibitor
gaining 1st for six pots,

Mr, T, Wheeler, Newcastle, was the only exhibitor of

Polyanthus Narcissus, and of six pots of Daffodils. Auriculas
were shown by Mr. H. Pattersos, Sunderland, whowas Ist

for twelve plants and for six, being followed in the latter class

by^Mr, E. Adams. Mr. Patterson was altogether unap-
proachable, and took Ist also for four and two plants, and in

the classes for a single plant of a grey, green, and white-
e^ged Auricula, for a self, and for a collection of twelve alpine
Auriculas, aal for a single plant. The premier Auricula in
the show and the best seedling alpine Auricula were also from
Mr. Patterson. Mr. Adams had lat for a seedling Auricula,

A group of miscellaneous plants was staged by Mr- Jas.
Wood. Morpeth ; Mr. John McIntybe, Darlington, being
2nd, Mr, N, Black. Darlington, was Ist for three plants in

bloom, being followed by Mr. Jno. KENXEDr, Crateshe&d.

Mr. J, MclNTrRE had the best collection of three Azalea

indica; and Mr- J. ^^^iSE-UY, 2ad. Mr. T. Wheeleb had

1st for three Orchids, and Mr. J. McDougall, Dudley, for

four plants of Dielytra spectabilis.

In this division also were collections of Spiraeas, Cinerarias,

Primulas, Cyclamens, Lily of the VaUey, and for six plaota

for Uble decoration; the last-namei class being splendidly

won by Mr. J. McXifTYRE.
Out flowers were shown in six or seven claases, and five

classes devoted to table decorations created an amount of com-

petition, &nd formed an attractive feature. Measrs. Pekkzns

& SOHS, Coventry; UJU F- EdM0XDS0>% Newcastle; Mr. T.

BATTii^SBr.Eiaydon; and Messrs. E. M. Armstkona. Ben-

well, were the most successful exhibitors in this section.

Division B contained classes from which nurserymen were

excluded, and there were plants in bloom. bnll« in bli:«. K
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anl table decorations in this section. Beside Mr. T. Wheeler
and Mr. McLvTYBE^ other Ut prize exhibitors in this division

>vere.Mr..P,.BLiSCHABD, Jeamond; Mr. G. Corbktt. Mr. W.
Pitt." Mr. J. Ki::.v.NEDY, Mr. J, D, BiasErx, Mr. J, WOOP,
Trenham ; and Mr. J. BATTENSSr.
The amateur clasees were we.l contested, and^ on the whole,

very satiafactory.

MANCHESTER ROYAL BOTANICAIi.
National Auricula Show (Nortliern

Section).

April 27.— The usual ihow of the National

Auricula Society wai held in the Gardeni, under

favourable anipices. The quality and quantity of

the flowers were affected by the untoward sfiason we

hare pasted through, the principal prizes going to

nearly the same exhibits.

For six dissimilar varieties, and for four diwiiailar varie-

ties, ^t. T. Loiu>, Todmorden, and Miaa Kyrke Pekson,

tudlow, took lat and 3nd respectively; Mr, Bentlky, Castle-

ton; Mr. SiMMERxcK, Sheffield ; Mr, T. Dickson, and Mr. J.

Stokes, Birmingham, following.

For pain, Eichjibb Gohton, Eccles; W. H. Midqeley,
Halifax; Qeo, Middletoh, Prestwich ; E. ShxW, Moaton;

Jas. Wood, Staleyhridge ; J, Shelford, and T. Buckley,
also of Stale> bridge, following each other in the order named.

For single planta (green-edge), Mr. T. Lord was let, with

Kev. F. D. Homer; MiseKYBKK Peusopt was Ist for a good

grey-edge, named Durham ; and Bichabp Gorton was lat

-with white-edge, with Heatherbell.

Mr, C. E. QRBiXD was Irt for selfs, for which class there

wau a large competition. The best aorta were George Light-

y, shown by Mim Penson. and awarded the prize a« the

beat Auricula in the show; then Acme, Mrs. A. Potta,

Brunette, Ker. P. Headley, Rev, F. D. Horner, Heatherbell,

Mrs. Doyles, Beauty, Lancishire Hero,
'^

For alpinea there waa a briak competition, these sorts being

eaaitr grown and much more attractive outside the florists'

circle than the eliow pans. Mr. J, Beswick waa 1st, with

shaded John All^n, Bright Eye, Dr. Knott, and a very good

seedliag; Mr. EiCHD. Gulah, Mr. Stokes, Birmingham,

CiUJS. Tubneb. Slough, following in order named. Mr.

Sheltobd, Mr, Jas. Wood, Mr, Beswick, Mr. John LKes
showed in other classes excellently, the latter gentleman.

taking 1st position for the best alpine with a seedling ; and

•Mr. Cha3. Turner taking 2nd position with Winnifred.

Mr. Turner's Roland took premier place, a beautiful ilower

it is too; and Mr. BesWICK took similar place with John

Allen, . .\ y

PoLTAHTHUS.—This class was only indifferently repre-

sented', ^e best flowers coming from Me'jsra. A.' OLDitAH,
Beswick, Thornley, Geo. Middleton, and others. Tlie

best sorts were Mrs. Brownhill, Cheshire Favourite, Sydney

. Smith, George IV., and several showy seedlings. ' * .

J Messrs. Barr & Son, Long Ditton, Surrey, had a splendid

display of about 250 glasses filled with Daffodils of .all shades,

Messrs. DiCKSONS ^& Co., Cheater, had a group of. over

one.handred sets well put up ; and Messrs. Pearson, Chilwell,

had a* smaller group. Mr. Henry Browhill. Seed Stores,

Sale, had a fine lot of Primulas of the Sieboldii type, clean,

and fresh, and beautiful; and some remarkably well-grown
blooms of Tea Roses. Messrs. Hopkins, Kautsford, sent a lot

' of hardy border Primroses and Polyanthuses. »
a

i:i:i

Nursery Notes.
,T t -,

DAFFODILS AT LONG DITTON.

Daffodils as shown by Meisra. Barr & Son at

the meetings of the Royal HoVticultaral Society and

Hendewoni, &c. Here alio waa the vivid Temru^
carlet Tnlipa Grae^ii, each petal bearing VbS
blotch at the interior baae, and a fine coUecti
Fritillariat, F. pyrenaica, F. pallidiflora, F ?Jl
chyaua, were among theae, alio F. Baraati tki
IJ feet high, with alender graii-Uke fon??
and three flowera about 1 inch acrou, doll pu!S
ontaide, and yellow and purple inaide

; p. w*
layewi about the aame height, had four lotj!
with ailvery exterior, and in the interior wux^
of white and blood-red apotting. Thii vu ^^

were many good thinga, auch aa Koh-i-noor, a blackkl!

crimson flower ; Pink Beauty, each peUl hanar x
white flame on the outaide, with roae marpn, vm
and white inaide, very delicate and pretty, TiSn
elegana, brighteat crimson ; T. e. variegata, criMia

and yellow ; T. retroflexa, yellow, were ip«i« h
effective aa moat varieties.

Trade Notice.

Mb, GEORoa McLean^ for upwards of twiatf

yeara Head Gardener at Shugborough H&ll, Sttffori

haa taken the WoUaton Hall Gardens, NottiogbuE,

elaewhiere afe* familiar enough, and their beauty.

Aa a guide to those who lire at auch a diatance that

a Yiait ia not practicable, a few brief noticea of the new

varieties, and more popular of the older kinds, may

be helpful, or at least, intereating. The finest of all

the new onea yet in commerce, ia. undoubtedly, the

white trumpet DaffodU, exhibited last season, and

named Weardale Perfection. It haa a strong con-

stitution, with robust foliage, about 18 inches high,

and the flosvers, besides being extra large, have

great substance. It is said to increase but slowly,

and at present is very expensive. Glory of Leiden, ^
certificated in 1890, is a handsome yellow trumpet pretty indeed,^ Then, too, among the gardeQ \^
variety, the perianth in this case showing faint evi-

"""

dence of a white ground, but also suffused with sul-

phur (see fig. in Gardeners' Chronicle, April 19, 1890).

Madame de Graaff is still one of the very best of the

white trumpet sorts ; the perianth is distinct white,

and the trumpet pale lemon, open and reflexed (see fig.

in Gardeners' Chronicle, April 19. 1890), Lulworth

is the name of a pretty variety not yet in commerce,

having a white perianth, and a pleasing orange-

tipped cup. T. A. Dorrien-Smith. named after the

" king " of the Scilly Isles, who has done such good

work in growing Daffodils for market, is still a

desirable flower. It has a short trumpet of golden

yellow, the perianth being the very lightest sulphur,

segments wide and overlapping. Mrs. Vincent is

known as a white trumpet variety, and although the

white flower has a decided trace of sulphur in it, the

plant is very well worth noticing, the form being

good. Now follow two varieties of the Barri

section. The first ia Mrs. Dyer, which apart from the

perianth segments being narrow to a fault, is

in flower yqtj pretty, and the cup has a decided

orange fringe. Dorothy E. Wemyss, with a large

white perianth, and canary-coloured cup richly

edged with orange-scarlet, has been offdred for

several seasons past. Perhaps it will be well to say

here that the variety in this group named Con-

apicuus is still the best in the group for general use-

fulness, and is very inexpensive. One of the best

effects in the field was from huge beds of this splendid

Daffodil; a grand lot of General Murray, with its

creamy-whiteperianth and paleyellowcup,wasnoticed

also. It may be remarked, that of the varieties yet

noticed, only comparatively small stocks yet exist; but

among those of which may be seen large breadths,

and which are quite indispensable in any collection,

one feels bound to mention Emperor, Empress,

Horsfieldii, J. B. M. Camoo, and others. Then there

is the Swan's-neck Daffodil (William Goldring),

and in the Laedsii section, M. de Graaff, which
has a white perianth with lemon-coloured cup.

Commander, in the Incomparabilis group, haa

sulphur perianth, large yellow cup, and is very dis-

tinctly marked with orange-scarlet ; it is also

recommended as a strong grower. Little Dirk is

one of the Barbidgei group, and haa a primrose-

coloured perianth,' and a cup well marked with

©bituatfit
Mrs. a. H. Smee.—We regret to annoaocsUi

death, on the 24th nit., of Mra. A. H. Soiee, of "Mf

Garden," Carahalton. Mrs. Smee took an vAn

part in all beneficent and even political affairiink

neighbourhood, and from her sympathy and cturitf

will be deeply mourned by those who knew her,

* __

[The term "accumulated temperature" indicate tha Hff^

ffate amount, aa weU as the duratioa., M deff^j

temperature above of below 43'' Fahr. fcfftt* p««

named : and this combined result ia expw«« "»*^

degrees-a "Day-degree" ^%^3^'^K^'' ^""^Z
twenty-four hours, or any other numbw « a^r»" *

an inversely proportional nnmber of houraj

even under such circumstancei. ia generally aufli- orange-acarlet ; the flower ia one of the smallest.

cient to secure one's attention and admiration ; but Minnie Hulme and Mrs. Langtry are both thorough

good members of the Leedsii group; the flowera

are not much dissimilar, the perianths are white,

the cap in the case of Mrs. Langtry being white
r

with a pale lemon edge, and that of Minnie Hulme
is canary*coloured, fading to white. The Nelsoni

group we noticed in the varieties Mrs. C. J. Back-
house, which has a white perianth, and a golden
yellow cup ; William Backhouse, with imbricated
white perianth, and yellow cup ; Nelsoni major, and
Queen of Spain, the last-named is comparatively
new, and is a very pretty yellow flower. Poetarum,
ornatus, and grandiflorum are the beat varietiea of
the Poet's Daffodil (N, poeticus). From the unique
collection at Ditton we have only mentioned a very
small number, and such as were particularly striking
and good.

Beside the DAffodils, there are very many other
hardy plants that are interesting in this nursery, and
at the present time there are numerous varieties of

how poor a sight these preaent when compared with

the growing collection at Long Ditton, which a few

daya aince were in their beat flower I It haa been
said that Narclsai are rather smaller in the flower

thla season, and that they have been very late. Of
the latter there can only be one opinion, and we
.are Bot dispoaed to deny that larger blooms have
.been seen than the general average this season,

though in this respect it may be well to remember
that probably a finer collection of Narcissi than that

shown by the Rev, S. E. Bourne at the last meeting

of the Boyal Horticultural Society has not been
exhibited. However, the bulbs have never been
more floriferous than this season, and it has not
previously happened that the writer has seen the
collection of Messrs. Barr, when it appeared to

greater advantage than was the case when these

few notes were taken. A good number of varieties

were in flower, and such a wealth of bloom the

beds presented, that in the late afternoon, when the Erythronium in flower, planted with other choice
sun had considerably waned, there was % picture things between lattice fences a couple of yards or
which those who have not seen a similar one would moreapart, which break the cold winds. Among these
hardly imagine. were noticed E. Hartwegii, E. grandiflorum, and E.

The districts indicated by number io tha

•he foUowing ;- __ - ^odi^
SootUad, K. Principal Tn*f^

10. Ireland. S.; •Channel Xsiaads.

*

I

»
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MARKETS.

COVENT 6ABLIN, U^ %
Wm •my r«panMbaifeT Cor fek« imbioiiMd

morHu tWy ar« (amiiAi«d to • vifmlu-lj ^vmrfnmUy. W th* k1ndne« of wrenS of Hn prindpal
rio rvTiM Uie h>t, and who mr« raapoBMlo

Uls qii o>i>li»t. It miut b* mMmtwwl thAt th«M
moUtioxu 40 man rapMHot the prtM i oa aiit parbtmUr
4ftT. ^t oely tkc |^«rml sTOTrnffM for th« wMk pr«o«iiAr
th* dai« of •&/ rtport. Th« prio«t d«p«n^ apoK in*

iiiBd ; mm4 tk*/ tuj flnotuaUt Mt omly trom daj Co
d«/. bat ofum MTtrml timM in oao d^r- Bd.J

• •• • 4«

par 4gi£aa

y» ••
1to«TudUa. p. Wb.
Oaraatioai, IS UflM.
DaflodLU, douSI*.

— siafla, d«c. ^ua,
fcefaana, par d^^r^n

O&f^aaiaa. p^r doa.

Hfacintha (RnmanX
dot. spray I «««

lApaf^Ha, 13 blua.
lUno (French), par
bunch ... ,««

LJliaiof UMVaUey,
doc. ipnuv

Lflfaa Harriflil, p«r
dor^n .„ ...

M*id«nhaii Fara,
par U buAchaa ^

Marguaritaa, 13 bun.
MiffnooMba, IS bun.
Mlmoaa fFrench).
par bunaJi

PalarfoniaDu.
let, par X3 bandiai^ 13 fprajt

Ob

s e-9

6- 10
»- 1

1 •- 84

«. 4. <.d.

16-30
SO-SO
4 »- 6
a 0- 4

• 10-1

10-30

4 0-60

1 0-flO

3 6-36

10-30

8 O-IO

6 0-13

HftTOiaaMiPhaaaaat-
ajad, 13 ban.

— Papar- whito,

p. 13 bttft. ...

Or^idii t--
OatUara. 13 btet.
OdoB t«gloaittK
cfLxpua.lSblm.

PyrathruBu, 13 bua,
Ro-»*#. T«a, par dor.— ooloarad, p,d«.— TaUow (IUf4-

ohali), par doaaa
— rad. par doaaa— (Franch), rad,
pardozan... ^^— (Fraoch), ja^
low, pardOKsu ...

Iria, p«r dot, buna. ]H 31 U
StaphaDotiai

a #-6
SO- 4
10-30
SO- 4

6 0-00
6 0-60

1^36
10-30

» *«•prtya
6 0- i Tubaroaaa. IJ Uaaa
1 0-SO
3 0-40

00- 1

8 0-lS
8-10

Violata.
(Franch), p. beh,
^ CKAr (FrfDch),
parbaaofe— doa. buBchai

(En^liah). par
buAoh

6 0-00
4-06

3 6-36

1 9- S
S 6-40

16-30
•# 6

Pluttb n Pots*

AdlantttM, par d^ 4

Aflpidfatra. par dox. 1

3

^ apaefniAQ.aaah 6
xalaaa. par dot, ... lO
Ciaarmriaa^ par doc 8
Ofpama. par dotaa 4
DrsMBoa, aafih .^ 1

Erica CaveodiBhii,
per do£«n ... 36

hjaoiAlia.dox. li
doz.

irerffraaa Shraba,
in rariatf, par

^ 6

LOOM in raJietj.

-Atkeaok Wxolojjlb PBiom

Far&t»aaLan,
Fami. rariou0-SO

0~ih
0-460
0-U
0-10
0-7 6

42
0-16
0-13

«. d. «. d.

4 0-13
6 0-13
10-76
• 0-S«

0-13
OU
0-13

I

0-34

w\c^x% aUatloft,

Foliaff* plBDta, doc
Fuohaiaa. par dot. ..

0«n{aUa, par doft.

Hptlotropa. pwdot. _

HjdrancftftM. p. do^- 12 0-18
Hyacinthfe, par doc, 0-13
Marg uaritoa, p. doz.
Micnaiiatte. p. doz<
PaliBs. TarioQS,— apacimana.
Splnaaa, per do;

6 IS
00-6
3 0-10
10 6-04
10 0-13

VSUIT.—AtUUOB WHOtK9AX.K PBICCa.

Ooba. par 100 lb, ...

Fiffi, per dozen ...

0rapaa, Iftqaality,
bfeck, KagUah,
par lb. .«•

MeXona. each...

a. d, J. d.

18 0-SO
60-80

«.tf. a. 4.

a«*

3 0-40
S 0- 30

Faachoa. per dor#n. 13 0-34
Pina-applaa, SU M .

-

ahoai. aBoh .«. 3 0-60
Strawbarriai, moni-

in^ fatherad, lb. 3 0-40
3Bda.» lU 1 6- S*t

FSOKTABLBL—ATKRlOB WHOLESALK PrIC
«. d. j.d.

AaparaKOft, par 100
haBda .„ ... 10-30

Haam, par lb. ... 6- 8
Oaaliflowara. p. doz. 10 —
Cocumbera. per doz. 3 0-4
Uint, par doz. ban. 3 0-60
K^ahroooia, par lb. 6- 8

t.d. r. d.
Paaa, ordinary, lb. 6-0 10— Telephooe, lb. 10-1
PoUtoa, Channel
IdBBdi,per1b. ...

Saaka!'*. p. poBoet
Tomatoa. HoMO-

fffOwB, per lb. ... 1

4-0
6

%

0-1 3

Old Fotazoo.
stocks held by tha Urge daalara and (armors Bra in woraa

l—tannai heavy. aad Uia lB4a arhrala in Ttfndon hara not been
BPllJng fraalyaranat lower pnoa*. Tfae oootinental aopptfea
BfB Blao fairly heary, oooaeqaonUy Hill lower prices Bfa Batl*

eipatad doHag tlk« coming week.

ysw Potato*.
Tteaa are oow \n grn«rat d^ronod Bt better pnc«g.

SiBlU kidseys, 16f. to ISc. per cwt ; do., rounda. 13r. to 15i.

do.; Canary labuida kidneyi, 13f. to IBs. do.; do., amall
Iddoeyt. 6j. to Or. do. ; Channel lalaada do., Nf . to 7d. per lb.

/. M* ThomoM.

Enquiries.

M Mm V^a qMeitwrnifh muck Bhall harm mmch.*'—nLOom.

Whbre was" Piont Maurandia" pabliihod? It is

not in Indtx Kewenm* What ii it ? A tpecimea to
named dow before as seems to be a form of tho
SilTer Fir, Abies pectinata.

VixB Tkitoiuls.—Mr. Jambs Ewino asks:—WiU
e of jour jfaders kindlj gire me their opinioa
regards the adrantaee or otherwise of remoTiog

the tendrils of young VioM. He thicks the asoal
practice is to remore them, although ho has seea
the contrary coarse recomm<»nded. For his own
part, he leaT^ them alone, bat would like to hear
wbM others have to say on the matter.

Jo
\Cor?rJpondinti

a • inOtfff^f to

kindly aid «u by MiiMiig tJkeir ooiuBmiiaaliow a» aaHy ia tka

as psisfMi. OsaMMMiiadUiuBi tkmM rmich m ael Msr thnn

%• Puivrs, FaiTTTs, gra, to ai Iff&viD.—Oi- = Unt$

»tnd{n$ pkmm vr /KOi to W bbsii^ er mM%$ qmuHoiu

is ahUim mm mm$w€r Is UMr sb^Hm tfa CM •vrrvBl «Mdfc.

,spt-im0%s ikmUd b$ feed eaai, mnfktt^ |*.w*jrf tmd nuMJtf^m4,

aadaui ib'wi ifcoa ste aJkaiUd 6s mbC «f eas Mais. Ummm^ii, •t

floritU wmrUtUt cawmtL as a mk. bs aaaisd .

AnT>mBos : Nmtmrymnm, No, 1, ri^m^nl's lun,

Strand. W.C.

Blbkhbim Obaxoi MsLoy : X. Please osnd specimrn
of roots,

Carnatioiw: a ©. The too common Carnaton*
rait(ll(fImlnthosporiQmfchiDalatam).oftenflgared

aad described in these colomns. Burn the

aflft^cted leares. Try tho effect of Bordeaux
Mixture or weak Qiihurst CoBponnd. Mix ft

little mortar-rubbish with the soil.

CuajiABors azesLaa: A, L^i$. The flowering of

this species ii not uonsqal when the plaut has

reached a mature afo.

CuGOMiiKii^: B, ^. Send specimen of roots and
lesres.--F« A, Next week*

Fios : Colt, Wo cannot call to mind any special

maou&I extaul on iha cultiTation of the Fig under
glass, but there 1i to bs found in 1). Thornton's
FruU Culture Under GloM^ an exhaustirs article

on ths aatject. The book is pnhltshed by Black-
wood & bons, London and Kdlcbargh. 8m also

Mr. Barron's paper in the Journal of the U* TT. S.,

Tol. xiii., 1891, p. 122.

FacHSTA Lb4tbs DrtrrauBRD : 9. flea^is« This
disea«e is csused by a fuugus called Oospora
epllobii. Cat off aui bara diseased leaves and

- shoots. Sponge tbs leare* ; or better, immerse the
entire plant in a roa: coloured solution of Condy's
Fluid. Q. iioMU.

MAnauBBiTBS: M, S. Chrysantbemam fratescens,

and C. fceaicalaceam, and are very nearly allied,

Bjth hare glaucous fioely^dlrided lear«>s. C.

Broassen^ti is largely grown for Corent Garden,

a« is also C. pianaliSdam ; both of thesf- haro
green leares« The Canatr Island Cbrytanthe-
mams are very rariable, and the oaly way to clear

op thpir nomenclature woaLd be to get seed from

the natire plants, and cultirate them for pvposf
of study. Q,K

NA.MBS or Puurrs : CaatimeUan. Lathrssa squa-

maria, a root parasite preying chiefly on HazeL
Sir J. D, Hooker describes it as being " rather rar^ in

Ireland."

—

No Name, ^TBgDolia L*nn< —IT. H. D,

1, Bbododendron daaricum ; 2, Ophrjs facifera

;

S, next week; 4, Narciaiat, a hybrid which

cannot name ; 5, Cassandra calyculata ; 6, Sazl-

fraga next week.

—

A. J, JL I, CuF^*'^ semper-
Tirens; 2, Cotyledon umbilicus; 3, Celstft an*
turns ; 4, ChrysospUnium oppoeitifoUam ; ^,

Anchusa italica; ft, CatiUac Pears; 7, Adoxa
moecbetelUna.—F. F. Fritineria Mel^agris,—
Junior^ Most of the Maples sent are Tarieties

of Acer palmatam (also called Foljmorphum),
,ud anfortanately some of them are to be found

under different nam- 1 in gardens, while others,

on maturing, totally lose the characteristics of

leaf on which they were named. Yon have
largely exceeded onr limitations as to naming
plants. If every one made as great demands on
oar time, the editing of the Gardener$* Cknmtcle

would be an impossibility. May we no^ ask jou
for a small coatribution to the Gardeners' Orphan
Fund? !• Acer palmatam rosenm marginatum;
2, A,patmatum argeoteam ; 3. A. palmatum lacinia-

tum ; 4, A. p.septemlobumel^^ns; 5. specimen not
doTeloped; 6, Acer palmatam; 7, A. p. septem-
k)bum elegans; 8, A. p. tepiemtobom; 9, A«
japonicam ; 10. A. pomatum Tarie^am ; 11, A.
p. aaream ; 12, A. p. diSMCtam parparausA; IS,

A. p. dwsectnm variety; 14, A. p. dfssectnm

variety ; 15, A. p. disseetum varifty ; 16. A, p.

d. ariegatoai ; 17» A. p. digitatum ; 16, A. p.

aanguineum ; 19, A. p. triMtor ; 2f>, A japonicam
Mreaoi; 22, A. palma^m dissfctum omatum

:

54, A
. p. atro-purpnreum,—-/. C A The moss

cannot name It is of no bortlcaltarm! iiO^-eai.

Th» fun^na on tha Weyoaouch Ptne It Pwider*
mtom sUviat, which axiats in a verr diflrrent gniM the black Currant.— i>. G^mw' Asalaa indiea
alba In poor form.— IT. B !, Scopolia eamiohca ;

2. Saxifraga (Megasea) oordifoUa ; 3. Adonis ver-
nalis.—J. Jf. Lathrea sqnassaria, a parasite «s
the roots of liaael f;^ne^a^y.—IT. J. P. I, am
Elder, apparently; 'i, Uibes fiarsm; J^ Ainelan-
chi#r Tolgaris ; 4. not found ; ft. Dienrllla
(VVtigela) rosea; 6. BfleiiHi nmnilulia, double
i.—P. a, !, P*ai»la acabrai 2, Chrysaniba-
ranm fmlescens var. ; 3, Ribas mbria ; 4^ r, ,^
japonioa ; S, Berbarls Mahosta- ^ Arabts alMft.— If. K, ^' iM. Vanda trfrr.lr- -./. & Oncld^nm
luHdum gntuium.—•/; PT. Jharis^f* Y<mt only
couise Is to cat away the porti(»Rs affected hy the
weevil and burn thrm. If watohadi %km peat Is

easily sumned out.— /f, J. M^JT^rn r. Brou|h«
tonla iangulut^ nut I«UupaU T>onlnirrnsia, which
l&as much largar flowers.— IT, T. Mevinsa (do!
Nevinsla) alabensis, hardy roeacfous shrub*

O^KTOOLOssvM H0Bit4i Yibisxx : Joku B. TosT
bloom rrprraenu a good variety. It If timilar la
some respecu to the one drscribed on tha pag* yon
meution, bat tha yeltow tinge is a trifle leea

distinct.

SuKLvju IV xux Fmcir-BOOH: CimttatU Eaader^
No, do not paiat or varnith them, bat wash th^m
once every summer with hot sosy^suds, and after-

wards rinse with claan hot-water. E«ap tha
room well aired during the season, when fmlt is not
In store. Tha mildew noticed on some of the shelves

may be due to the conflned dampness of the place.

Hot brine, If uaed on these parts, wooM get nd
of it.

ToMATos iM S-uiCB Pots: T, 0, Tha sire of pot
that yoa name la rather small, still if aasc'^^t

suited to the pots sra placed beneath them, and
the plants art afforded liquid manva Mftda InMS
night soil, pigeons* dung, 6tc^ and neb top-dreeslng
when a crop of fruit has aet« tha ratuma
ought to hm fair. Your gardan aoil being poov«
can be enriched wHh manure—say, \ rottten

stable dung and pasture loam
ft- T^^ top-

dressings, 2 to .^^ inches thick, caa be kept m
positiou by placing a strip of zinc or tin round the
rfm of the pots, or strf^ ^ of wood, slate, (ur fhus
which would answer almost as welL

ToMATCw: D. # W, Next week. Sulphate of
eopper, 6 lb. Dissolve In water in a wooden or
earthenware veasel. In another veaael ali^e 4 lb*

of lime. Mix th#» lime with the copper eolation,

gradually sttrrmg carefally. Add water to make
up 22 gallons. The ablution would ba Uwa. If
too strong, add more water, and a little mcM^
lima.

ToKTOtsw: «r. J. The speelas of land ftoitoie*

commonly seen in this country, Testudo grssca, la

ft vegetable feeder, enjoring enormous quantities

of miiky herbs, sadi a« f^ow-ThletUs, Dandelions,

Lettuces, in Uie height of summer—say fm two
months; at other times its appHite is sloggiah.

Wa do not suppose it wotild consume hasllas of

any kind.

VixaWwaviL: W, W, A weevil most deatractive.

Trap tbMi with slicet ^f Carrot or Potato, and f|0

round at night when they are f(>**'1ing.

COMMuaici.TxojaiRECKrvxi>.—y. W, (neit weak),—W. a.—
J. H. K , Triaidad —H. C. T.-K. K., CUrtenba« Qassll-

jvhaft WHn.—E.L. tt.—D. C—C.<*eB.. Antwerp.— G. H.—
C, A. N,-a. M. W.—U. F.-W.SoBrlaa.-¥. C.-K. M.~
J. Pope,~K. dc B.—J. O'B.—TT. Dammer.—J. R. J.—T. W,

B. D.—J. 8., W.—B. a.—D. T. F^J, W
Photookapss Heceited. With rtfAjnts.—Sir T. L,—T. 0.

^»^ *ai

C^miHUED INCREASM in th* CiMCULAUOn OF TBS
"GARDMNSMS CMMOXICLS:

fwPOBTA^ TO Awaar»Eas.-n< rmm^"^ km th4 s(iK»-

&tr(mki€" has, Hn^. the f^tirtwn in> tM prim 9f «V p^p«r,

tnaraaaed to the extent ot SO par cent.. maA that

it oantlnusa 10 MSTMOS waaiOr.
T J

Adv€nimr$mrtr€mini^^l^tkM''€hto^m$"cir ' y

oorirTBr aKinri.aitBe. *»0 Att <n,kmm or aaaoMsau

Bjro mAMOBa-homm mt kim$, ^afUJmm ^-^'% larfs

roaaiair aan o^waijkt mmsvi.M.n<m, mmi Giat U U

prmrv$d ^ r^i^rtnm la eQ SM a/rimfiv^ lf4brwH^
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We Fumlah Promptly

ESTI MATES
FOR EVEBY KIND OF

GLASSHOUSES
Free on receipt of Particulars.

SURVEYS MADE. ->--

Write for our

NEW ILLTJSTEATEn
CATALOGUE,

Consisting of 120 pages, coniainii,.
numerous designs of

^

ConservatoiiesjGreenhoiises
&c

Post Fbee ok Application

^
1^ ^^

4-

i^ '_^_

ii

>

2?'/w
i=sa Ml

t. .

'

i-^^
>M

- "w

i^rm*^

j^sr-;'
i^:

1

1
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-^'jii'

X V N.
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X^ r-iflLi
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saemif^i^

Wv
i*.

wnl^^Tr-H 3o rw 3 Xl>BV%riCM 1_- l> TV

We have recenlly'had the honour of erecting x^WO RO'GES
^ Of GLASSHOUSES similar to that ilhistrated above, for

HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN,
,^ in the ROYAL GAEDEKS, OSBORNE, which is

A further Proof of the Excellency of our Workmanship.

PRICES STRICTLY MODEHA TE.

L*' lfi*1

4 r- ^
3*

\f^

»*r^ 'Ms: X
** N VN s^i

X N

?- _

'

1l^

!''-_ 'uJ*- i.|4:

^^^9'

-^^we*-

^'7^

ii't^ fe£j
k-^J-;-

'VI
E^*- Kw
iW^i^'

-,.*<r^

pr.

*~^

'^irji

i: l^
.*.

iiisc'

^\-***--

•_<.-;:-

V^H
^~^M^

AH Ik

No. 79,-NEW DESIGN CONSERVATORY.
Our New Illustrated CATALOGUE contains numerous

Designs of Conservatories to suit any situation.

INTENDING PURCHASERS WAITED UPON
in any part of the country by appointment,

SURVEYS MADE, and ESTIMATES GIVEN
For Work fixed complete by our own Experienced Men.

NEW CATALOGUE Free on application.

WRINCH SONS
ST. LAWRENCE WORKS. 57. HOLBORN VIADUCT,

Horticultural
Suilders, IPSWICH 1 LONDON

FLOWER POT S
and HORTICULTiniAL POTTERY.

CONWAY G. WARNE (Ltd.),
KOYAX Potteries, * **-^ ^

WESTON-SUPER-MARE.
The Largest Majotfacturers of Garden

Pottery in the world.
' Millions in Stock. Contractors to

H.M. Government.
30 Gold and Silver Medals Awarded.

JVzce J&frfi free on Application,

ovAVj.
* PA

LONDONfi^ FOR :^^:^i
t«\

^/l L\^ CHRYSANTHEMUMS
TRADE VINE ROSE

RANSOMES'
Patronised by THE QUEEN and the

PJBINCE of WAIiES. Highest and
Only Award, Forestry Exhibition,
1803. Used in the Parka and Public
Gardens.

They are used by
Leading Growers,
Royal Botanic So-
oiety« Royal Horti-
cultural Society.
Royal Parks, Lon-
don County Coun-
cil, throughout the
United Kingdom,
and in every quar-
ter of the globe.

AND

All HORTICTJIiTURAIi

PUBPOSES.

^^ht
'^'S-^^l

>.#^'

All
Mowers

sent on a
Month's
Trial,

Carriage Paid,

ot^ A ^^^^^ Crushed Bones, Peruvian Guano,

^\!* %« "^^^i^^^ Sulphate of Ammonia. Nitrate of Soda,

-4^^^^^^^^^^ and other Manures, Tobacco Cloth and

f««^®-o^>^^^^ Paper. Beit Qualitiei only. Prices on Application.

Soldi;

in 6d. and Is-

Packets, ind

SEALED BAOS t-

71b. a*. 6rf. Ulb.<i. 6rf.

28 lb, 7i. 6fi. 58 lb. 13i. M.

112 lb. 20s, Or direct from theWorto,

Carriage paid in the United Kiogdom

Cash with order (except 6d. Packeta).

<>-<>'^

LAWN MOWERS,
The Best In tlie World.

In all sizes to suit every requirement.

A Valuable Testimonial from a Higb Authority.
Boyal Horticultural Society, Chiswick Gard^sn, W.,

March 16, 1894.—Dear Sirs, I may say that we are charmed
with the way in which the work was done by your Chain
Automaton Mower, from the beginning of the season to
the end. Nothing could have feen more satisfactory.

—

Tours very truly, A. F. Barron.
Mesdrs. Bansomes, Sims, & Jefferies, Ltd., Ipswich.
Orders executed promptly by all Ironmongers.

EJLNSOKES, SIMS ft JEFFERIES. Ltd., IPSWICH.

CLAY & SON
MannfactTirerB. Bono Cnwliers, &&

Temple Mill Lane, STRATFORD, liONDON, E.

GLASS CHEAP GLASS
In Stock Sizes.

I6-0Z., per 100 ft,, 7s. ^d.

21-oz., „ 10«.^
12X10, 18X12, 18X14, 24X14
14 X 12. 20 X 12, 18X16, 24 Xl6
16X12, 16X14, 30X16, 24X18, &c,

If X 3 Prepared Sash Bar at 6*. per 100 feet.
Flooring, 5/9 per square; Matching, 4/9; 2 X 4, at J(f. per
foot run. Garden Utensils, Trellis, Ironmongery, Paints, *c.

Catalogues free,

THE CHEAP WOOD COMPANT,
73» BISHOPSQATE StKEET WiTHIX, LoNDOX, K.O.

Oenoine
Scotch T W

St. Ronan'a

SUIT
LENGTH

12/6

Where to get them direct at

Makers' Prices, saving 30 to 40

percent. Parcels carriage paid.

Patterns poet-free, to be re-

tnraed within seven days.

Mention this paper.

Unequalled forselectiouA style.

Serges, Trouserings.

DS.
Marmion

Ivanhoe

Leithen

Quail

Flora

Ettrick

Yarrow

Teriot

1818

31/-

22/-

23/3

24;3

25^

Tod Porteous ft Co.» Innerleithen, N.B.

VI.
9
Ltd.,

HORTICULTURAL PROVIDERS,
The Ortqinai. Iwvewtors op Chkap Greenhoxtses, « wwf

The Labqest Steam Horticulturai. Works nr the World,
755. OLD KENT ROAD. LONDON,

I
Ikspectiox Invited.

IMPORTANT
TO EVERY READER OF THIS PAPER.

1000 HOUSES IN STOCK to Select from.
Works cover 6 acres,

Hnrseries-EANWORTH and FELTHAM.

We beg to inform all readers of
this Paper that the Third Edition
(100,000 copies) of onr Revised
PBIC£ LIST, consisting of 400 pp.
aiid about 1200 Illustrations,

bound in cloth, is Now Ready.
We shall have much pleasure In
forwarding to every person one
post - free on application. This
List is the most complete in the
lYade, and has cost several ihou-
eand pounds to produce.

n.

in.
iV.

v..

VI.

VII.

VIII.
IX.

W. COOP-SR, Ltd., HoETicuLTUEAL Protiders, 755^ QLD KENT ROAD LONPON

CONTENTS OF SECTIONS.^^^
^

SKCTIOW, __. •„.
'

I.-Conservatories, Greenhouse?, vinenes.

Orchid Houses. Plant and Forcing ^ ^

Houses, Frames. Pits.Hand-Ligh^.*Cj

Poultry, Keonel, Rabbit, and Pigeoa
^^^^ ,

Appliances, &C *" 9^-^^

RuBtic Work • ' ni^nn h
Iron Buildings and Koofing, ^«"'^^"

J35-.U8

Furniture, &c. ... — „^"' %^ i;ti-2*

HeatinR Apparatus, Cooking Sto«».
^^_

•Horticultural Manures, Fertilisers.
J-

aecticides, Wormand WeedDestroyen', ^_^^^
Sunshades, Soils. &c. ...

''Vflniiifl «^
La^n Mowers and Edge Cutters, Tennis ^^^
Markers. Garden Rollers, *c. •' ^^%^

Horticultural Timber ... '.*\^Ji, ^^
Horticultural Sundries.

WireworK, ^^,348

Fountains, Vases, Statuary, *c.^
X-Vegetable and Flower Seeds. t^»^; 345-^

Dutch Bolbs, Ac. ^_^r: ^"^
8.6
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DUNCAN TUCKER
HORTICULTURAL BUILDER HOT-WATER ENGINEER

EVERY DESCRIPTION^ of CONSERVATORIES. GREENnOUSES, GARDEN LIGHTS,
BTTILDEB THE PaiNCIPAL GB.OWEBS IN THE T7NITED KINGDOM.

OBOHID

HOUSES,

PEACH

HOUSES,

VINERIES,

and

FOBOING

HOUSES

;i*r

*'- *.

'

L.it'.

'I

.^'

>'-V -

- >« ^^r^f*-/^

« ^

I- — — _

,

ff -1

-^ ,.; %

.X'
^

.\-

•^ ^: ^V

.\^

S

0f ^ff.f -^"w ^*

V

<Sc

CUCUMBER
-*

and

V*.

'.TT

-^* ^rt-^*
'^^sj^

J-.

r"
» u

J- ?

-•

rr-'it-
4

IT- I
Xi

-H-

'jr-

TODOlTO
"iA

HOUSES,

*/

PLANT

and

FBTTIT
'> .. .<>

BOUSES

SEND FOB UiLUSTBATED CATALOGUE, JUST OUT. ESTIMATES FREE^

FIRST-CLASS WORKMANSHIP BEST MATERIALS ONLY,

TUCKER, TOTTENHAM.
MES'UTES' WALK FROM SEVEN SISTEEIS STATION, GREAT EASTERN RAILWAY.

WATER SUPPLY
FOR

Gardens and Greenhouses.

XO SKILLED SUPERINTEyDEXCE, OR DANGER.

THE
((

RIDER
99

HOT-AIR ENGINE
Raises 1000 gallons 80 feet higli for an expendi-

ture of ONE PENNYWORTH of Fuel.

FRUIT-GROWERS should study their
Interests, and use the WOODKX BUSHEL aod HALK-

BUSHEL BASKET.
COMPARTMENT- CRATES, for STRAWBEHRnCS. to hoM

24 quarta, £7 45. p«>r ffroaa.

For UrmB, apply to COLBY, HIKKLEV XXD CO.. 10a, TadoT
Grove« Well Street, Hackney, London, N.£.

BOULTON PAUL
MAN UFACTUEER8, NORWICH.

I

Cranston's Nubskriks Ray :— *^ We shonld be very

sorry to be without it now.**

SOLE MAKERS :

HAYWARD TYLER CO.,

raPROVXD PEA TRAINERS.
To be OBed Instead of

Pea-sticks.

No, 1. With itraight feet,

Hurdlm 4 feel long.

CASH PRICKS PEH HURDLE.
t. d. $. d.

3 {e«t high 1 3 15 feet high 2 6
4 feet high 1 6 16 feet high 3

Address : 39, QUEEN VICTORIA STREET, E.G.

NOW IN THE PRESS.

THE COHACER'S CALENDAR GARDEN OPERATIONS.

A new and reviied edition of this little book, of which 280.000 have been already t«iued. will be

published Veedily It -a. originally drawn up by the lata SIR JOSEPH PA XTOJ^ and ha. been

repeatedly revised and brought np to date by the staff of the Gardener, Chronicle. It i. particularly luited

to the needs of cottagers and allotment-holders, and forms an excellent manual for County Council lecturers

and their pupils. „ «ij^
Price 3d., Post-free 3Jd.

;

DIAMOND WIRE TRELLIS,
For Training Plants.

CASH PRICES,

stock size?, Sin. mesb,

6 ft. by 3 rt., each
6 ft. by 4 ft.

6 ft. by 5 ft.

6 ft. by 6 ft.

Light qnalfty

a

4 6
5 6

«»«

3 Twenty fifty hundred

Money Orders and Poitgl Orders should be made payable toA.G. MARTIN, at the Post Office. Great Q,ccn Street, nmdon

Parcels of not less than twenty-five delivered, Carnage Free, m London only.

Not 1w than one hnndred Carriage Paid to any part of Great Britain.

GALVANISED PEA AND
SEED 6UARDB.

CASH PRICE, 45. per dozen.

3 iQ.loaKi^ in. wide, Sfn.hfgb.

W>?67?)"'

Mad*^ ^th Mouae-proof Wire
>>ttin(r. 7«. 6d. j>er doz.

Gardeners- chronicle office, 41, weilington street, strand, w.o.

ORIGINAL MAKERS OF KENNEL AND
POULTRY APPLLA,NCES.

Send for Illwtrate^ CATALOGUE /r^f.

BOUIiTON & PAXJIi. NORWICH.
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STOCK SIZES—In inches.

12X10
I
14X12

I
18x12 I 16x14 1 20x14 I 20x16 ie4Xl6]52xl8

14X10] 16X12
I
20X13

I
18x14 | 20X15 I 22X16 ^0xl8i2iXl8

21-OZ. ForefgD, of above sizes, 100 and 200 feet boxes, 3rds
aDd 4ih8 qualities, always in stock. 15-OZ- Foreign similar
current s'2ea in 200 feet boxes.

English Glass, cut io buyer's sizes at lowest prices, delivered
frff otU s"und in the conntry in quantity.
PROPAGATING and CUCUMBER GLASSES. Sec.

PUT*Y, WHITE LEAD, PAINTS. OILS. BRUSHES, &c.
PIT LIGHTS, cheap line of 21-Oa. 200 feet. 9 inches by
7 iDChes, and 10 inches by 8 inches,

GEOIIGE FABKIIiOE & SONS,
3^ St. John Street, West Smlthfield, London, E.C.

Stock Listsand Priceson application. Please quote Gard. Chron,

GREAT REDUCTION IN FRAMES
OTTB. WELL-KNOWN MAKE.

PORTABLE CUCUMBER FRAMES.
These Frames are made of the Best Materials, and can be

together and taken apart in a few minnteg by any one.

Siies and Prices, Glazed and Painted, fi

1-Ught, 4 ft. by 6 ft...

2
8
4
6
6

fi

n
n
»
u

8 ft. by 6 ft...

12 ft. by 6ft...
16 ft. by 6 ft. .

.

20 ft. hj 6 ft. .

.

24 ft. bv6ft..-

CASH
PRICES

'ABBLAC

J.

2
6
7

7 10

A.

6

6

R
proportionate price*

HALLIDAY CO
HORTICULTURAL WORKS

}

MIDDLETON, MANCHESTER
Z^ni^n ^ff«7i^.Mr. H.SKKLTOX.Seedsman.ic. .2.H0II0WATRH

.

& SMITH
BBIERLET HILL, near DUDLEY,
18, QUEEN VICTOBIA STREET. LONDON

5

IBON FENCING, HURDLES, GATES,
ESPALIERS and TREE GUARDS.

social fcUmateg (tijcn for Lajge Contracts !n Fencing.Boofing. ic. Personal Surveys of Estates made, and Dracti<»ladvice pyen ^^the beet and moet economical Fences to put°'>^^ ' Illuttrated Ccaaloguti Free by Patt.

JL*'» Naze, have for Sale, at extremely low vrices and attheir own manufacture, some rery efficient HOTViTTroBOILEKS for Hot-hou,e'8. of the I^t^d most dSe ll^emade; STEAM PUMPS, and One-horse-riowM STRamENGINES and BOILEKS. The Steam P^^^A ¥^t^
are very suitable for the perman^aS ofwf^? S

CARSON'S PAiNT
>T!TD W02

Patronised by 30.000
and Clergy, for aU tonds of

"

, CONSEBVATOBIES
OreenliouseSy Frames^ &c.

1 Cwt.. and OU Mixture, Free to all SiationiL
Liquid Non-Poieonoos Paint for Inside of Conservatories ht

Pricefl, Patterns, and Tcitimoniala. Post-free,
Cwtovi W01WC8, Lombard Roao, BAXTCfigEA

London. &W.
a«d BACHKLOB'S WAUC* JDITBLDI.

EESON'S MANUR
Crashed Bones and all High-class Fertilisers,

Gennine only from

—

W. H. BEESOX. Oarbrook Bone Mills, SbefTield,

E,

CBEESON'S MANURE—Composed of

• Blood and Bone. The best Fertiliser for all purposes.

Sold in tins, 1«.. 2s. 6rf., and 5«. 6rf, ; also in air-tight bags,

k cwt., 6a. ; 1 cwt., lOi. Full directions for use sent with each

tin and bag, 1 cwt. and above sent carriage paid, cash with

order, O. BEESON, Bone Mills, St. Neot's, Hunts.
'* 13, Knowle Road, Brixton, London.

" I have tried this fertiliser on various garden crops, and I

am able to say that it is an excellent Manure for Vegetables,

Fljwers, Vines, and Fruit Trees.

"A. B. GRIFFITHS, Ph.D., F.R.S.E.. F.C.8."

THOMSON'S
VINE AND PLANT MANURE.

The

The very best for all purposes.
r

result of many years' experience. Largely
used both at Home and abroad.

Agent for Iiondon:— J. GEORGE, 14, Redgrave Road,
Putney, S.W.
Agent for Channel Islands:— J« H. PARSONS, Market

Place, Guernsey.
Sole Makers:—WM. THOMSON AHD SONS, Ltd., Tweed

Vineyard, Clovenfords, N.B.

Price Lists and Testimonials on application.

Analysis sent with orders of ^cwt. and upwards.

SOLD BY ALL SEEDSMEN.
NATIVE GUANO.—Best and Cheapest

Manure for Garden Use. Price £3 IDs. per ton, in
bags. Lois under 10 cwt., 4*, per cwt, ; 1 cwt. sample bag sent
carriage paid to any station in England, on receipt of P. O.
for bs. Extracts from 19th Annual Collection of Reports :—

NATIVE GUANO for POTATOS, VEGETABLES, &c.
A. Simmons, Nurseryman, Bamet, used for Peas, Celery,

Onions, Cabbage, Turnip?, and Carrots. Results :— '* In eve»y
way satisfactory." J. T. Yates, Coventry, used for Onions,
Peas, Beans, and other vegetables, Strawberries, and Tomatos

:

"All crops proved satisfactory; a valuable manure, cheap,
clean, and portable," F. J. Fletcher, Maidenhead, with
Onions.—''Results splendid ; very pleased,"

NATIVE GUANO FOR FRUIT, ROSES, TOMATOS, Ac.
H. GiLLETT, Florist. Sevenoaks.—''Used for three years for

Tomatos, Cucumbers, Begonias, Geraniums, Ferns, and Palms.
with yery good results

; prefer it to Peruvian ; can highly
recommend it aa good and cheap." E. Parry, Head Gardener,
Castlemans, says ;

** I found it an excellent, cheap manure for
Vines, Fruit trees, Roses, Carnations, Pot plants, and all
kitchen-garden crops." Orders tothe Native Ouano CO., Ltd^
29, New Bridge Street, Blackfriara. London, where pamphlets
of testimonials, &c., may be obtained. AGENTS WANTED.

tcEUREKA }}

WEED KILLER.
Safe, Effective, and Cheap.

There is no risk of poisoning Birds or Animals if dir«^tions
are followed when applying this preparation. Guaranteed to
clear all weeds ; mixes at once ; no sediment ; leaves the paths
bright and clean, without stains.

^galJ., Is. 9d. ; 1 gall., 3f . (tins included).
2-gaU. drum?, 2.^. 9<f, per gaff.; 6-gall. drumg, 2«. tii/. per gaU.

;

lO-gall. drums, 2*. Zd. per gall.; 40 gallons at 2s, per gull.
Double Strength, Mixes 1 to 50.

Sample Half Gallon Tin, pott free for stamps, 2»,6<f.
ONLY ADDRESS ;—

TOMLINSON & HAYWARD,
MINT STEBBT CHEBUCAL WOEES, LINCOLN.

Wholesale London Agents:

—

GSM AN & CO., 132. Commercial Street, B.
Ask your Chemist or Keedsman for this make.

I

CMDEN mSEGTIGIDE.

UTTlETAMtiPEST.
READILY SOLUBLE in COLD WATER.

Mo«t valuable in keeping down filth, and deitrovini?
all kinds of Paraiitee infertiag Plant-life*

Prices
Spec

OF ALL SEEDSMEN AND FLORISTS.

MORRIS Linir&SM. DOHCASTEB.
U CLUGICIDE," '* SLUG1CIDE."-CERTAIN
leJrto ^f^?^ H 5^^^^' ^*'*i^^««' ^ Soil, pertly^-lees to plants and domestic animal^ The ^t«t bo^togardfrners yet invented.

greawwi: Doon to

NICOTINE
(iBtrodneed 1870). ^ ^ A P,

Manufactured in Bond, free of Duty
Greatly improved in make and strenjrth

Prices Largely Reduced
Nothing can equal it for the eradication nf -n •

that affect planU-, and it is a boon t^ ^" > "^^
thoroughlv cleanses without the sHeht««t l^^^^^ &
or vounc fruit.

»"«atest iDJwy to^or young fruit.

In stone bottles, the original size, Is.. 2* u k
In drums, 12 lb.

,
I3t. 6i.

; 28 lb 25..; 56 Ib.;^^

(^

To be had of the SEED and NURSERY TRADE R«^.Manufacturers: CQRRY and CO.. Ltd.. LondoB.

VAPOUR RO LI

Jl'l. .
/•

FOR GREENHOUSES.
Cheap, Safe, and always Effective for

Green-Fly, Thrip, &c.

USED IN NEARLY ALL THE LABGE
ESTABLISHMENTS IN ENGLAND.

Price 1*., enough for 1,300 onbio feet, carriage

paid. Refills for 3 tins, 2«, 6^.

EVERYONE SHOULD TRY THEM.
[eld nnder a Gooseberry bush, every CaterpUki

will be on tbe floor In less than a mlnata.

Manufacturer—

E. G. HUGHES
J

VICTOBIA. STBEET, MANCHESIEB. •

SOLD BY ALL SEEDSMEN.

GISHURST COMPOUND, nsed siDce 183)

for Red Spider, Mildew, Thrips, Oreenfiy, and ottier

blight ; 2 ounces to the gaUon of soft water ; 4 to 16 omua ii

a winter dressing for Vines and Orchard-houge trees, in lallw

from cake, for American blight, and as an emulftion vba

paraffin is used. Has outlived many preparations Inteodtd ti

supersede it. Boxes, 1*., 3r., and 10*. M,

GISHURSTINE keeps Boots dry and softon

wet ground. Boxes, 6rf- and 1*., from the TnA

Wholesale from PRICE'S PATENT CANDLE C05IFA5T

(Limited), London.

SAVE HALF THE COST.

I

BEDFORDSHSE

COABSE AND FDi

Is admitted by the
Iead ingNurserymen

to be the Best
Qualityobtainable

in the Trade. ^
Consumers should Buy Dlreot from the Owna of tw"

Celebrated and Extensive Pits, which contain ap»!tialiT»"

exhaustible supply of Splendid Sand, and thru $mm^
ordiTiary cost^ , . --j-

Apply direct to the Proprietor for ^^f^^MZ
free on Rail or Canal. All Orders executed «^^|f?S
promptness and under personal 'wp*'^^'*^!-

jVnJdirf
way Rates in force to all parts. All kinds of PBAXW^
at lowest powiiblo prices. Sample Bag awit on»pj^^

0£0. OA&BIDB. Jan.. F.R,H.S.. Leigbton Bniwrfl^

"RUNAWAY.
Patronised by the Queen, the PRINCE or Wax^.

aTid Nobility.

THOUSANDS IN PSB

All Mowers
SEifT ox A

Moirrn's Trial

Carriagr Paid.

< -

ftW

— f

/

^ '

t" *

J4^A

»r

LAWN MOwebs
sua*'

The Best in the World. Made ^j^^^^o^aPf
To BE OBTAINED PBOMPTI-f ^^'^Hj^TIOSS-)

AND SEEDSMEN. (AVOID ^*'"*
g^gTOSL,

FOLLOWS & BATE, LtdM«j»^

f

V
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RICHARDS' NOTED PEAT, creenhouse blinds
(Trade Bnpplied on beat terms).

A !arg« stock of the finest qnaJity ORCHID PEAT, Alao for

fftore and Oreenhouae Fl&uts. Ferna, Bhododendroni, &c. Bt

t^ Mck, cubic 7&rd, ton, or tmck-load. Can be seen in balk

at I*ondon Wharf. Immediatedeapatch by any Rail or Steamer,

prompt and Special QuotatiODS for delivery to any Station.

G. H. RICHARDS, Old Shot Tower Wharf. Lambeth
ftMdon, S.E.; Peat Orounda and Depute, Bio^vrood and
Waraham. Address all letters to LoudoD Wharf.

PEAT. EPPS
I

PEAT.
fpecially selected for Orchids, and all kinds of Plants, by

Mck cAsk, cubic-yard, ton. ortnick-load. Rich fibrous LOAM,
Coane and Fine SILVER SAND, superior LEAF-MOULD.
O. K. FIBRE REFUSE* SPHAQNUM MOSS, CHAHCOAL, &c.

Special through rates to all parti,

me Original Peat Depot, RINGWOOD, HANTS.^^ ^ n p Ml ^ ^ ^ _ ^^^^.fc^P^i^^—.^W

ORCHID PEAT.
THE FINEST OBTAINABLE.

For particulars apply to^
D. OAMEROy. Forester*a Lodtce, Mouat Mascal, Bexley, Kent.

Spkcial Tkrms to tub Tbads.

GARDENTIWa APPOINTMENTS.
Mr. C. R. Fielder succeeds Mr. Geo. Jessop as Gardener

to the Dowager Lady Howard dk Waldex, St. James,
West Malvern.

Mr. F. CnouLS, as Gardener to F. William, Esq., of Tarbat
House, Normacott, Stoke-upon-Trent. He was formerly
Gardener at Crakemarsh HaU* Uctoxeter.

Mr. R. DaV, late Gardener at Claphun Park, Bedford, as

Gardener to F. NUTTER, Esq , Caiildwell Priory. Bedford.

Mr. Wilfred H. Clarke, formerly Head Gardener et
Derwent Bank, near Derby, ai Head Gardener to Sir

Wm. C. Plowden. of Aston-Rowant House, Tetwortb,
OzOD, entering on his duties. April 29.

Mr. John BKyNKXT, Gaidener to James HoRVfeBV, Esq., at

Stapleford Park, removed with him on hia chaDge of resi-

dence to Laxton Hall. Stampford. North UaDt«. on
April 29, which estate hat been purchased from Lord
Carbery.

Mr. W. Whait. for the pist thirteen years Hea-l Gardener at
Wyndham Lodge, Melton Mowbray, as Hevd Gardener to

H. G. James, Esq., Oadby, Leicester.

Mr. Albkrt S. Cole, as Gardener to H. GoiCHEN, Esq.,
Heathtield, Addingtoo, Surrey.

Mr. Frakk THOMPbox, late Gardener to G. WiLSOX, Esq.,
Grimston Manor, Gilling. York, ai Gardener to Mr?.
DOHERTY, Waterhouse, Wellhead. Halifax,

Mr. H. WiLLCOCKS, as Gardener at Norman Court, Salislury.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
V. Lkmoii^e et Fil3, Rue du Montet, Naccy, France —

New Plants, Florists* Flowers. &c.
Thos. S. Ware, Hale Farm Nurseries', near Tottenham—

Dahlias and Begonias. Hardy Plants for Spring
Planting, &c,

BRri-!rr,Poitieri(Vienne,FraDce)—Chrysanthemum3, Dahlias,
Begonias, Pelargoniums. Fuchsias. &c.

Hayward Bros. & Eckstein, Union Street, Boroaph,
London, S.E.— Patent Semi-prism Lights Ventilations. &c.

THE GARDENERS' CHRONICLE

PUBLISHER'S NOTICES.

Oardsners' Chboniols Teleobamb The
Begistered Address /or Foreign and Inland

Tdegrams is ** Gfardchron^ London."

ADVEBTISEMENTS.
-^

SCALE OF CHARGES fob ADVERTISING
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AXS SIXPENCE FOB ETERT ADCITIOVAX UKE.
If Set across two Colamnfl, the lowMt charge will be aOf

.

If vet ftcroM three Columns the lowest charge will be 30f.

Pat«* ^: Half Page. M I0«.; Column. £3.

IPnblifliiiiig Office and OfDce for AdTtrtlsezuenta,

11, WsLLiNeTOK Stbut, Stxakp, W.Cf

MADE UP TO AN\' SIZE.

SHADING CANVAS and TICKING.
BAMBOO CANES.

GARDEN STICKS and LABELS.

RUSSIA MATS ^vt) RAFFIA.
TANNED GABDEN NETTING.

TISSUE TAPER. COCOA-FIBRE REFUSE.
OBOHID and OTHER FEATS.

CATALOGUM on applicatiMi.

JAMES T. ANDERSON,
135 & 137, COMMERCIAL ST.. LONDON, E.

aUITE NEW. airiTB NEW.

GREEN INDIA-RUBBER GARDEN HOSE,
CE M E^R|A L|D B B A K D.)

SiU Manufacturtrt^

NORTH BRITISH BTTBBER CO , I-td.

London Wareh)ute, (Wholesale only)—67* Moobuate St.

Eetftil from all Ironmonger!.

Bpecialtiei in Bel- Grey. Uidftll Bed Oardcu liofte, both Plain and
Armoured, i.e., covered with Wire externally. Kon-tinVab'e.

Established 1861.

BIRKBEOK BANK,
Southampton BuiLDiN&a. CHANC^ar Laxe, W.O.

TWO -AND- A- HALF per Cent. INTKBKST allowed on
DEPOStTS, repayable on demand.
TWO percent, on CUKRENT ACCOUNTS, on the minimum

monthly balances, when not drawn below £100.
STOCKS and SHABES purchased and sold.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
For the encoara^ement of Thrift the Bank receives imall

inoas on deposit, and allows interest, at the rate of TWO-AND-
A-HALF PER CENT, per annum on each completed £1.

BIEKBECK BUILDINa S0CIET7.
HOW TO PUBCHASE A HOUSE FOB TWO GUINEAS

FEB MONTH.

BIRKBECK FREEHOLD LAND SOCIETY.
HOW TO PURCHASE A PLOT OF GROUND FOB FIVE

SHILLINGS PER MONTH.
The BIBKBECK ALMANACK, wfth full particulars, post-

free. FRANCIS RAVHNSCHOFT. Manager.

Seed Trade. -Fartnerghip.

WANTED, by the Principal of an Old-estab-
lished Seed Firm, in the Fastem Coanties, a thoroughly

practical and ene*getic PABTNEH, who must hare Capital at
oooamand, and would be capable of undertaking th« mo.e
active Management of the BuBiaeet.

For a great number of years an extensive and successful
trade has been carried on by th^ Advertiser, as a Seed Grower
and Merchant, and this is an exceptional opportunity for the
further development oC a thorough - going concern, which
occupies an influeiitlAl position in the Trade, and iu conuectioa
therewith are all the accedsories of a First-claaa Seed Firm
Apply by letter, 5n the first io9tan!e, addressed ALPHA,

care of Messrs. Hurst & Son, Seed Merchants, 15 1, Houndsditch,
London, E.G.

Holl>om Union.

WANTED, a GARDENER (non-resident),
at the Infirmary. Archway Boad, Upper Holloway, N.

Salary dOr. per week. Most be a practical man^ Fereonal
applications must be m^da to the Steward at the Infirmary,
between 10 A.M. and 1 P.M., when not more than three recent
testimonials should be produced. No application made after

Tuesday May 14, will b* entertainpd.

By order, HARBY O. HILL, Clerk to the Guardians,
Clerks Offices, Clerkenwell Road, B.C., April 30, 1S»5.

ANTED, for a Trade Nursery in the
South of England, a thoroughly expertencei GROWER

of ORCHIDS and Tree and other Carnations in pots;
B«goniai» and General Nursery Stock. None without a
long expe?ieQC8 of the above in good NuraeriM need apply,

State ane, wages required, and full particulars, to

OBOGAN ft RAVEHSCEOFr, Bailway Nurseries, Worthing,
Sussex.

'ANTED, a GARDENER, abstainer pre-
ferred, for mall Private QardeB, Forcing Housaand

nratory. A littla housework. Strong, wiliiaa and wall
Flowers. Wares 20s. per w««k, wita gddd board and
ig.—Apply CO Mr. WALLtS. 135, Euston Bosd. K.W.

WANTED, a GARDENER, not under 23,
for HmaU plact. Must undpr-^taiid Gr<viih<^uM«

Floirer and Kitchen Garden, also Management oC Pony (boy
kept). Countryman prererrcd.—Apply, stating vi Aires waatod,
Mr. BREACH. Crosby, Waldegrave Park, Twickenham.

WANTED, a GARDENER with a ihor«HS
knowledge ol Poultry, for a fair-fcired Kitchen Gar^<..L«

&c. ; only *maU glai>!* house. Help given. Sutala. or married
without children. Eoom^t on th<^ pr^miies. St^te wages.—
Apply by letter to M,, North Cheam Houte. Sutton, Surrey.

WANTED, for Derbyshire, « SECOND
QABDEKEE» Inside and Out, wiih good expcrlenoe

and excellent character, without f<!icumbraoos preferrM.
Wife to open Lodfs fate. Churchman.—State ag^, wsg^^
ftod til particulara, by letter only, to Mra. WORTH iffOruN,
Dvrvirnt Bank, Derby.

ANTED, at ONCE, GARDENERS aooui-
tomed U) Qraps Thinning. -Apply to FOEEMAH,

Thomas Bochtord, Tumtorti Hall Nurosrfe*, near Broxboumf.

WANTED, « good JOBBING GARDENER.
Mu»t attderntand Kuchpii Oanlcn, alaO Plant OrowlDg

ganorally. Wages 21«. per v^tek.—Apply to A.BOOKE. FlorUt»

16. Spring Bridge Boad, Ealing, W,

WANTED, a few good JOBBING GAR-
DENKR3. also to assist in Farniflhfng and Box-falling.

—O. STBUDffICK, Florist. Bayswatev R^ad, London, W,
( '

_
.

WAXTED, a MANAGER, for • wnall
London Nurj^ery; one u««ed to Growing forM*rki»t,

Ferot, CucumbTft, Tom&tos, and general Market Stuff.

Married Man prettixiod.—H. PENGELLY, Lyhon'i Laoo,
Upper Edmonton. _
WANTED, for a Market Nursery, a first-

class GBOWKB of g'Mterat Msrket PUaU (Soft-

wooded). One that has grown for CovwuL Garden preferred,—
Apply, stating age, wages expsheaco, with reterences, 1o
TUHSER BROS., Nurserymen and Florists, Garston, near
LiverDOol.

WANTED, a good WORKING FOREAIAN
and PROPAGATOR, who is usod to Growing Cucum-

bers, Tomatoo, and Pot-stuff for Msrket. Must be oober and
steady, and have a good reference. Man not capable of his

work need not apply. Also stats wages.—T, OAKMAN,
Pondsr's End, N.

RADE.—WANTED, for tho North7~a
WORKING FOREMAN for the Houses, well use I to

General Collection of Plants, Roses, ftc.» chlelly for cut
Howers.^State age, wages, and experience to CUNEATUM,
41, Wellington Street. Strand. W.C.

WANTED, a FOREMAN, to take charge of
an Outdoor Branch Nursery. Mu^t have a general

knowledge, including Koties, Shrubs, Market Gardening, ftc.

—

Apply to WALSHAW AND SON, The Nurseries, Scarborough

ANTED, TWO useful MEN, one for
Ferns, and one for Palm^ Mast have had previous

experience. Permanency for good men, — JrOULT0N*S,
Limited, Fountaiu Nursery, Angel Boad, Edmonton.

*BU

REQUIRED, experienced GRAPE THIN-
NERS, from Monday. M^y 6. Terms 2U. per week.

—

Apply to SECRETARY, Hampton Horticultural Company,
Limited, Hampton, MiddlPHpx,

WANTED, a young MAN ; one accustomed to
Wvrtery Work, and who WwuiJ ht willing to make

himself usefuL Wages, 18i. per week. -ED. LODGE, Beard-
wood Nursery. Blackburn.

WANTED, at onoe, a young MAN, quick at
Potting, Watering, and Tying for Nursery. -Apply,

with full particulan, to THE MANAGER. E. Lorenz, Heath-
field Vilia^^Hamploi%J|^

WANTED, young, smart FURNISHING
HANDS. MuHt have had great experience in all

branches.—Apply to ROBERT GREEN, 38, Ciawford SL, W,

ANTED, a young MAN, for Market
Nursery.—Age about 20; wages to commence, lt>5.—

JAMES SHORT, Law Nursery. Apperley. Leeds.

WANTED, a atrong, active young MAN,
about 20, to grow Cucumbers, Chrysanthemums, ftc.,

for market. —State experience and wages to JENKINS,
,, Hampton Hill, Middlesex.

WANTED, an active young MAN, for
Growing Fruit, Flowers and Plants for Sale. Wages

£1 per week. — D. KNIGHT, Caltou Plfa^ure Gardenii,

Morecombe.

WANTED, A smart young MAN, used to

Making Wr-aths, C^-s^s Ac., aud to fill u.. his n»r#
time in the Greenhouses.—State age, wage* expected, and
•p*ri«nn« tn vTriOTor< A! WfHintttun Street, ^^trand, W.C,

WANTED, an energetic joung MAN, accus-

tomed to the Se^d and Bulb Trade ; one who ha« had

eaperience in the Nursery department ppsfsrrwl.—SUU age,

reference, and wages re<iuired, to W., 41, WelUngton Street,

Strang, W.C, _«.

WANTED, at onoe, an active young MAN,
for Potting and W-iUri^'-..^"^ ^""^ ChlnKgrowing.—Apply between 10 and }^ f'J^'J^^\-

^»-*»«^*

fiawthom Nursery. 133, Northumberland Park, Tottenham.
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WAJMTED, IMPROVERS, Inside and Oat.
AlfSO one to look after Hor^e aad make hims«li useful

in Nursery (bothy).—TUKNER BROS., Nuraerjinen, Hale»
Lirerpool.

WANTED, at once, a strong LAD. Must
be good and quick at Pottins:.—State age and wagea

feqaired, also reffrencea, to GEO. BLUNDELL, Nurseryman.
Oakleigh Road, Whetstone.

ANTED, an intelligent LAD, to assist in
Seed Shop, with some knowledge of the Trade pre-

ferred.—Write, giving references, wages, &c., to W.FROMOW
AKT> SONS. Sutton Court Nurseries. Chiswick.

WANT PLACES.
TO OABDENEBS AND OTHEHS

SEEKING SITUATIONS.
Advertisers are cautioned against having letters

addressed to initials at Post-offices^ as all

Letters so addressed are opened hy the

auiJiorities and returned to the sender.

The pressure upon our apace at this season of the

year is so great ^ we are compelled to state

that advertisen^ents received after 6 p.m. on
Wednesday will^ in all jproiahility y he held

over to the next week.

Gardeners, Farm-BalllffB, Foresters. &a
DICKSONS, Koyal Nurseries, Chester, are

afwnyg in a position to RECOMMEND MEN of the
kighe$t rejipeotability. and thoroughly practical at their busi-
aew. All particulars on application.
Telegraphic and Postal Address—" DICKSONS, Chester."

RICHAKD SMITH and Co!
beg to announce that they are constantly receiving

applications from Gardeners seeking situations, and that
they will be able to supply any Lady or Gentleman with
particulars, Ac.—St. John's Nurseries, Worcester.

F SANDER AND CO. can recommend
• several highly qualified and energetic HEAD and

UNDER GARDENERS, of excellent character and proved
ability; men thoroughly fitted for all the various duties of
their profession. For all particulars, please apply to—

F. SANDER AND CO.. St, Albans.

GARDENER (Head), where four or five are
kept.—Had great experience in all branches of Garden-

ing; also Management of Pasture Land. Fifteen years gar-
dener to the late I,ady Shelly, teavtng through her death.

—

E. THOMAS. Marestield Park, Ucklield, Sussex.

ARDENER(Hkad) ; age 35.—J. McRonald,
The Nursieries. Chichester, can recommend an excep-

tionally good all-round man, who will be shortly disengaged.
Land and Stock if required.

ARDENER (Head).—Age 30, married;
practical experience in all branches, large or small

establishments. Life abstainer. Five years in present situa-
tion. Excellent character.—HOWELL, New Cottage. Bell
Bar. Hatfield, Herto.

GARDENER (Head, where two or more are
kept).—Age 30, married, no family ; thoroughly expe-

rienced in all branchPS. Three years' excellent character.-^
Particulars from F. WELLSTED. Purbrook. Cosham. Hanta.

GARDENER (Hrad), where two or three
are kept—J. Chown will be pleased to recommend his

Foreman (age 29) to any one requiring a practical and trust-
worthy man.—6, Grove Terrace, Board School Road, Woking.

ARDENER (Head).—Age 39, married;
thoroughly practical all-round Gardener, conversant in

every department, with life thorough practical experience in
Fruits, Flowers, Vegetables, &c. Thoroughly recommended
by present and previous emplojera.—G. NEWTON, 169, Corn-
wall Road. Notting Hill. W.

G.ARDENER (Head). — Age 35; married.
Thoroughly practical all-round man. Well up in Orchids,

Plants, Cut Flowers, Fruits, and Vegetables. Ten years as
Head in present place. Starongly recommended — F C
JENNINGS. RoHeiands, WooUton. Southampton.

O.ARDENER (Head)
; age 82.—Sir Thomas

v^ -t^^v^ ^i«^«« *» recommend W. Burby, who has

(HARDENER (Heab);:! Age Zi, married

:

H n^*?a Ri;hZ°i'n ""^"i?"^- o^ii
y""«' 8°«1 character—E. r., 39, Balham Hill, Balham, S.W.

/-(ARDENER (HEAD).-Age 30 ; thoroughly I

\^ expenenced in all branches. Excellent testimonial.!
as to abihty.-O. WALLEB. Mr. W. Scammell, iXurnt
Alton, Hants. '

£5
racter,
Surrey.

FOR Information leading to Appointment
as WORKING GARDENEB (Head): Good chaand experienced. — KESEL, Mr. Cooper, Cobham

GARDENER (Head Working; middle-
V. r.

^^•—-^ Gentleman Will be pleased to recommend
lus Gardener to any Lady or Gentleman requiring a thoroughly
competent and trustworthy man. Management of land if
required. Ten years' good character.-^J. C. 4. lSm«x Road.
Chadwell Heath, Eisex,

—m»«,

1

GARDENER (Head Working).—Age 41,
married, no family. Extract* from five years' characters.

Lincolnshire and Leicestershire : Good all-round man, Here-

fordfehire : First-rate. Present employer seven years: Ex-
cellent.—JOHN SCODSE, Foliejoa Park, Windsor.

GARDENER (Head Working).—Age 34,
married, one child, age 8; well up in all branches.

Three and a half years in present situation ; nine years

previously,—BOVTNGTON. Fairmile Hatch Lodge, Cobham,
Surrey.

ARDENER (Head Working).—Age 35,
married ; thorough good Grower ; Fruit. Flowers, and

Vegetables, Inside and Out. Nearly four years in present

situation. Four and a half years' previous as Head, Good
— BARNES. Kssendon Place. Hatfield, Herts,

GARDENER (Head Working).—Age 27
;

married when suited,—JoSH Vessey. Gardener to

T. C, Garfit, Esq., Kenwick Hall, Louth. Lines., wishes to

recommend J. F. Cullen, as above. Well up in all branches

;

steady and trustworthy.— J. F. CULLEN, 2, Smith Street,
New BaldertoD, Newark.

GARDENER (Head Working); age 30,
married. — Mr. Sanders, Gardener to Alfred de

Rothschild, Esq., wishes to recommend his late Foreman to
any Lady or Gentleman requiring the services oC a good
practical man, — CHARLES FISHER, 6, Stanley Grove,
George Street, Reading.

GARDENER (Head Working).—Age 30,
married, no family; well up in all branches. Life

experience. Good references.—MASKREY, 28, Prospect Hill,
Swindon.

ARDENER (Head Working); age 35,
married, no family,—A Gentleman can highly recom-

mend a thoroughly practical man in all branches of the profes-
sion. Leaving through place being sold.—J. W. S., 77, High
Street, High Bamet, Herts.

ARDENER (Head Working), where two
or more are kept.—Age 25 ; life experience in all

branches. Highest references,—A. F., 35, Tremadoc Road,
Clapham.

GARDENER;[(Head Working), age 41, no
^ encumbrance. Thoroughly practical; life experience.

Wife good Cook, Dairy or Poultry. Good personal characters,
—H., 5, The Limes, Vernon Koad, Sutton, Surrey.

ARDENER (Head Working), where two
or more are kept.—Age 38, married, no family. Leav-

ing through death. Thoroughly experienced in all branches.
Fruits, Flowers. Vegetables, &c. Highly recommended from
previous employers.-GARDENER, Wodenstone, Chislehurat,
Kent.

GARDENER (Head, or good Single-
HANDED).—Age 35, married, two children, youngest

9 years. Twenty years' experience, including Orchids. Good
references.—ROGERS, 23, Hamilton Road, London, N.

ARDENER (Head, or good Single -

HANDED).—Married, one child at home, age 10. Life
experience ; eight years in piesent situation. Disengaged
when suited. Cottage or Lodge preferred.— J, R., 14, Wood-
stock Road, Shepherd's Bush, London,

ARDENER (Head, or good Single-
HANDKD).—Age 28; single ; good character ; over three

years in present situation.-GARDENER, 3, Excelsior Boad,
Norbiton, Surrey,

(?t ARDENER (Hbad, or good Singi-e-
V_J HANDED.-Age 30, married ; thoroughly practical in
Vines, Fruits, and i?lowers. Gcod references.—ELLERKER,
3, Albany Cottages, Foots Cray.

GARDENER (Head, or Single-handed).—
Age 30. single; fifteen vears' experience in all branches.

Highly recommended,-
Weston-super Mare.

H. ELLIOTT, 10. Palmer Street.

GARDENER (Head, or Single-handed).
Age£9, sirgle; life experience. Inside and Out. Two

years last situation. Good manager. References reliable.—
W. BREWSTER, 5, Gloucester Place, Cheltenham.

ARDENER (Single-handed), or where
help is given. Good practical experience,—For par-

ticular?, please address GARDENER, 97, High Stieet, St.
John's Wood, N.W. •

t «

GARDENER (Single-handed).
^•^ V-

^^^^o^ily- I-ife experience in Glass, and
Kitchen Gaidenmg. Wife, Laundress or Caretaker
43, Holywell Hill. St. Albans.

"i-aner.

Married,
Flower and
-PHILIPP,

ARDENER
Age 28,

(Single-handed, or Second).
I. 1, r^ -J '

®*"8l®J thoroughly experienced in all

raccer.—J. MOORE, 27. Sidoey Road, Eastbourne.

rjARDENER (Single-Handed or Second)
^.^ ^^^ ^?

'
*®" P^^K experience Inside and Out. Good

Lfrrd^E'^^"'^'"'--^- ^- 45. Talbot Road.TwicW

O ARDENER (Single - handed). - YoungV^ man. age 24, seeks situation as above. Nine years' Drac-

n'i^l^ir"^'. ^° ^^ ^'^°^5^- Excellent refercS Smtu

G'^JiPS^^-^v./^'^^^^^' ^^ * g^«d Second).
characttf iv'^'^w.^

Teara' experience
; three years' goodcnaracter.-A, K„ Homewood Cottage, Chislehurat, Kentf

[UlTi.|m^

(?j,ARDENER, _ E. J. Brktt ^VT mends his HEAD GARDEXEH and ORcSS*^-.:^*where not less than four are kept, Sornn^?^^every department. Age 36, married^S"^'«»^^

'

Street, Strand .

»arnea.-w.
B., u, W(

r^ARDENER, married; well
' ^ Cut Flowers, and all Pot Stuff T^-l
G. M., 125, Brettenham Road. Upper EdmomS

(-j.ARpENER.-Ag7T:; .a*mea- tob,VX stainer. Good character. Could n^ C* ^
place, where one is kept.—W. MOORIVflSSr ' m
cester, Gloucestershire.

^^uki.> g, ^^^^

up

GARDENER.- A GentlenZ^
rewmmend a thoroughly honest. st-idT'i^^lmarried Man, with no encumbrances, as Gwd^J.' r^"^Cows and Poultry. Nine years' good .h«" r-fl**^

Lime ue uas nau entire cnarge of small F«rm
dean. West Drive, Streatham Park.

^^-^-
W,«fci

GARDENER, where one or more are k.
_

Second, in a first-clasa establishmenf ~.km^
Tied; well up in Fruit, Flowers, Early and hSlt^and House Decorating. Fourteen yean.' exoeiW^
lent testimonials. Abstainer.—

C

, 41, WeUiBR^SLS

ARDENER (good Wo"^^iiirw
HATfDED, or Otherwise),—Age 30; marriiL^^

dren ; four years* excellent character; sixteenTL
rience in all branches ; leaving through a deaih -L
Lainston House. Winchester.

'

GARDENER or FOREMAN, well
in all branches. Special knowledge of '

rate testimonials. Five years with Messrs LmT^
C. WILLEr, 12, Winslade Road, Clapton.K.E.

ARDENER (Second, or good Sm^
HANDED),—Age 26. Married, when wiud-

years' practical experience Inside and Out; abaUiHr*
mended,->-G, HAYLOCK, Tilgate Gardens, Crawky.

'

GARDENER
HANDED).—Age 26; experienced Inside ud Ort; ag

character. Abstainer.—A. G,, Drive Nursery, Mn«*
Essex.

(Second, or good ^^

GARDENER (Second, or UNDEE).-A|e !»

experienced in Indoor and Outdoor Wort. - f
CAWLEY, Devon Cottage, Malpas, near Newport,

O ARDENER (Second), or JOURNEYllA}
VIT (FiKST); Inside.—Seven years in preseat

Well up in Fruit, Flowers, and Couservatory.-F,
Two Dales, Matlock, Derbyshire.

G^ARDENER (Second, or Single-haxdhj-
Age 27 ; single; twelve years' experience, insideaiHi

excellent character. — R, A., Tandridge Court OaUm^

Redhill, Surrey.

GARDENER (Second), Inside and OA-
Age 23 ; nine years' good character. ThoroagttT^

rienced in Lawn and Kitchen Gardea.—J. HYDfii

Road, Weiwyn, Herts.

GARDENER (Second), where four or

are kept.—Age 21 ; total abstainer ;
good refer*"i^

present and previous employers ; three years inj

tion.—J. KURTON, Tylehurst Nurseries Reading

. ^ , d), or JOURNEmT
vT in the Houses or Out.—Age 24; eight y^^JSJ^
perience Inside and Out, Good references.—S. WOBSiw*

Holmesdale Terrace. North Holmwood. Dorking. Surrey- _

r^l ARDENER (Second) Inside. -A^e^
V!T experience in all branches. With good rcfef'g''*

last and previous situations,—A. S., Gleuavon, Wo*"
Bristol.

GARDENER (Undbb).—A young M»a«J
situation in the garden, where oae or

^^^[JJ"^
Nineteen months in last situation. Good chawM».—

^

NER, 1, Woodland Villa, Denham Roa^, Tolwortt.

Surrey.

p ARDENER (Under).—AgeTl; vid »

yjr Lawn and Kitchen Garden. Five jeaw m m
Highly recommended. - G. CONNOP, £«"*«».

Herefordshire. ^^_^_

GARDENER (Under), Inside and OiM

Pleasure Gronnds.-Age 25; sixteen yearrwe:^

in all branches ; c*in be well recommended.—r-
Dutton Cottages, Station Road, Chertsey^Saney^

'X

/?! ARDENEE (Under), Inside Md
0«S^

V^ Age 22, Hingle ; five years >n P^g"'^
character. Bothy preferred.— F. VVAiiJ,

Chacomb House, Chacomb, near Banbury

GARDENER (Undbr), ^^^ ,^^f^
Grounds and Kitchen Garden; biiP,^^^-l-Jrf«

*

f

—Age 25; two years' good characto. ^^.^idge.
Mr. Reed, Broadwater, Oatlands Park^^W^^^^

GARDENER (Under) -Age 22j^^.
in Indoor and Outdoor ^orl^/'^'J^i^sS^^

WILLIAMS, Stables, 7, Netherhall Gardens,

stead. N.W.

GARDENER (Third, ^a/.SrSt-
Second where four are ^lept).—;*^ ^grt ^

thorough knowledge of Inside ««<^^^ sita*ti*-
" *

years' excellent character t^ota V^^\ gurfff.

tiNTOTT, Wintershall, Bramley. GuUdlflra,

r.

IK I

^

1^

>
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ABDEXER (Fxpre),—Age 21 ; wiUing to

TO yURSERYMKX,— ROSE GROWER,
X I^M* »•* Out; t>ver twenty y«fcn' fxpfTiaaw; w^Vt

REM A V (or 8»coND).~Age 28 ; fourt<?en

V.XABH. Amport.

iRE^kLlN, loiide or

Mr. Wb«ihuR.8pttld>iar«t,TwibrMf«

F"
u

REMAN (WuttKiNu).—Wuhe*» w
M > KUIT FOREMAjr. or SAw.XD, la ft Uv«*
IC004 tevwMMv* of EoMi and SbnM Omi

up(B Gmfuag all »orti of OffiiiMMtal

to oonaMt*.—<i. T., 41, W^UIbaIoii St., ttnAd*

PUKMAX, or JOUKNEYMAN (Fl
IniMa.—Ac« 9«: twalr* and & half yMffi^

ITOREMAX (Iniide).—Age 27; privftt** or

J? Markai. Oood •xpan^nc* In OrapM. Pi^giM, 7i|r«.

md Tora»tOt.-M/. OUUHK. IwiUnjrtOo. Winch-

ib«, oaa bighlf rcoomm^mi W. ¥r«Mk M Ab9««.

rREM AN; Age »«•
ArtaCourt. CN#ttMliaiB»

Wall'^ a* abore. Tboroughl/

ilr. 0.

wail ap la

AV.

Wth

MaUsIT,
ThonM

Fruit An<1

PiRKMAN (FBiiiTor (Jknkrai-).—W. Si'Kkd,

Prnrhyn OaaU^ banmor. Nurtit WaJM, can. «itli KToAt

«anfl<1^Ti. «, u(w»<>Qd Uim laU L^ man, W. TkuK^k*

FQREiLVN—Age 21; «mri<*noed in all

brauaiaa, lnclu*iinjc Orrhi<N. Two a»d a half y
good cbiiii>M fr^m prr -it MBpk»r<*r: i^i '

HAKWOOD.Tho (iAnUnt. ObaUworth

PIREMAX, or T(»UENEYMAN (Tiw^r)
Ac* U; iwdva year** ^xpviMM. Q«Od r»r#r«KHna.

O. r* ^T. Tha OanUM, Swintoo Park, Maaham. T«rka,

F°
abora

liKMAN. — F, Myrm, Newbold R'*^
D highly rroomnifnd D» JaafclM* •f(^ M. m
;bly < MJ rl—ad Id tba g«n»ral footfna a
r>nta. Hat baaa bar* or^ t «o y«an.

FIREMAN, ur SECOND, in good privAte
MtaUiabment.—A|c« M; tborovghly eaperteaced i U

well MOOBMB^^^ by T. Iax:kie. Iat« of Oakl'^r

ner.-LOCKB, f4. ToghMB Rorf, Waat HA»p *fc—d.

T?OREMAN, age 25, in a good c»Ubli«hment,—
iJ Mr. Q. Trikpfh. Dogm«r»fi«id Pfirk. Wiocbfi«ld, wi»h«i

to r«>«ominead hm praaact foremaji, who hai b«eo with him

two yaara. Ckiod pr«rioa<i oharart^m. JUfo «rx^r{«soa.

AhataiDOr.—A^ OBAT, Dogm^nifl^M Park. WinrhfiokU

T?0REMAN; age 25.— J. Sheddick, Gar-
Ml deoer to tha Hon. A. K. Fellow*. M,P, Honingham

Hall. yoTwicb, wuboa to rooommeiid C. Ettridge, wLo haa

bo«a with him in tha above capacity aearly thre<^ yaHiw

Highly recommendod by Mr. BotMll. oC Wood Gr«^ Park,

fThfitinf, Herta, where hr pravfooaly •errwl for orar thrca

jtori, Eleren yaan' expariaooa inaide and Oat; Honaa aad

Tabltf DeooTition- _^
FOREMAN, age 25, iingle.—Mr. N<»hris, n^-ad

QaidcBOr. Stoae Park, Qrf^nhithe, ran with oocifidaoea

rocouimend an rn^rgrtfcMan aa abora ; haa baca with bim two

Mmaad cigi^t tnSntha.-F. STEKT, Kncckbolt, 8«r«waka,

Kent. ^^
or FLORISTS.—A.

_ Boad. HoaiMlow. havi>

r

b**ji FOEEMAN OBOWKR forRobort Oraen, Crawford bUeet,

W.. nfP« yaara at hia nuraery, wh^-r* ail kiada of FoUago

PlaaUan; gfowo, taeV- •ituation, E»ceil*nt r«fer*"Tir*^,

f Ir̂O NURSERYMEN
X EIX. Boaa Oot«aga

PROrAGATOR, GROWER. -Soft, Hard-
wood«d. Fonis. Oamaf^--- Flowariag atttfiC. Age 96.

T-iL ui—" iPartMirr '- OenaaDy aad England. Good refer-

ington atreei, -raud, W.C.

goodJ0URNEY\L\JN (Inside).—Age 23;
experieace, aad well reoommeDded. Thf 1a«l t

So ParitPlaco GaideES.-J. SLAXrER, Park FlaM
Henley on-Tbatnei.

T

JOURNEYMAN, Inside and Out, or GAR-
DENER (WmoomD), in tnuaieraatiite.—L. Thomas. Head

OaHenar, Warendon House, Wobora Saada, would be pleaded

to ToeooimeDd a young nuus (age 33), as above. Excellent

from prev^iodi placea.

JOURNEYMAN, Inside, — Age 24; seeks

aituatioa. Learing through death ol employer. Ftre

a«d a half year-* ext^en'ence. WUlfag. Abstainer. Oood

iafaiaucea.-k WICKENS. Soathboroagh Lodge. Bickley,

K-nt. ..____

JOURNEYMAN, in the Houses—Age 23;
Orchid, etora, and Oreenh # Plaota. kc Fire year*'

ieoce in good a^abluhniftiita,

35S05, Shiptoe. Ufarket Weightoo
^ 4t « 1 1

JOURNEY^MAN, in the Houses; age 21

S« ttOTT eaa highly recomaaaad F. Harria aa abora.

Fire yeara' experisaos uodat CMa^. the laat eight«H>n moatM
in Plant'hoMeaT—The Gtfte^ CticUi BU tl—> Chard.

SomerMt.

OT'HNEYMAN, In^idt^—Af* ^ ; six r^^ars'

Two yaaia m frtvLt aiiuhtlofc Bothy

a ^, ^ I.

*
c .

JOURNEYMAN, I«i4a.—Agr 21 ; s't rears

iL_ f Ur. Trm oaa hi^j ly raaawanad W. MAfclT*

Carnation

Thenar iruB. Hatch Park, Taaa

UURNEYMAN wanta plsoe
QmmKi wr ««' -I ••—*€• Mi ^mmj

—A. B.« 1^« KflMM#SB BssC A.K

OURN the noosed, ander a good
an—Buttay ppaUrrad; Itm fmf' riiK^r.imrta,—

aAJtPK.NkR. 1 hi. a«naaUia Pl*^^, Btari h S.K.

o U K N i: Y M A N (Inside).- Mr. I/mnr,
^

'" astfoag, aptlra yoalli* Sft 17*. w«io H teMv«dt oC

TuU1LNE\MAN, Insidr* and Out.-
fJ f^ur yaara' aasa iter i^.^B. BMttMTT
Chin

ff

',<"^

—fjijv, '

JoUUN LY ^\Js' (FimtV — A<f ^.'; nfvpii

yaara' eip«rlaaM la Prtrat* uajttHi and K uraeriea i K^*^
knowladge oC tha ai Iftaat >.« «b4^ fi.i.^; ^Y^^tUtat

r.

'

from prwaMit aad prerlmta ai4iSyef<s.<^-S. KA«T,
S. r<-rry TVrr«r#. Khtfr'a Kua^. liorUaha, Surrey.

JOURNEYMAN, in

t) eight yean' •narlaaoe ii

(harmct'-r.—B. ORPH. St.

Kaai.

the hnui*«s.—Age 88
{

lil pi ' -houaM. Hrtftd

JOURNEYM^VN, under a 1' rr-man, InMt^, or
lAaulaaad Out.—AgaSSs *^x i^nr-* •at*^" »'' O^turft)

work. EaciaUeut r>*far«aao».— .T. SMH u. >K^ ' - Farm, Lidi|>'-

JUURNTY^MAN, ag*^ 23.— Iiiiide, or Inside

aad Oat; gooS jrwiial e«|>fr.«*ucc. Total a1 .^ -
—

O. A., S, lAAgham Trrratc. lulwail Ecm.l. llB»ii>t " al.

JOCT.NL VMAN, Iniideand Out Mr.OhMAN
oao with eaa4»< «* r^

"

>^»a»d a y«Mi uaa (age M)»aa
abora.—C. TOMUN, aar4oa«. on-rr.i.,i« p*7k. D.^n^er.

JOURNEYMAN (Insid*, r laiuii'i

AgS Bit sight rear.' < i ^^r « lO gSSi gardfna Vt
oellaat Tf^Ufmmm. Ui»* ^ ^ Bsiky —liMnS i.LyRRl>
TYaKKU,. VH. Vas«i*ift^, Oalaton.

JOURNEYMAN (Fiiwx), in the Houses.
Ag* rf*; aia yeara' ^^ii^nrtir-* < «« Ik^ w^U

n«ti4ed.-W. CLU KR. Th« tiardeaa, Ualc Park, A
WJ

JOURNEYMAN; age 2U.— Mrs. gniATPonn,
Dugdale If tale HalU AthM^loaa. wiU ba pIlMid to

highly r^oommaad C afiove.

JOURNEYM.\J!C, Inside, or Inside and Out.
Age 31 ; good kflovlodge <d Fruit and Plant cuJiure.

TwoyMtrapreaeat a{tuAttoa.-B. JBSKOW. Little KlagahiU,

Oreat Miaiea^BB. BurVa.

OURNEVMAN (First),—Age 98; ^*^^'^

yaara expaniHae in

W. WOOLLBT. AJdgat#. Kettoa, aear BUiaford.

JOURNEYMAN (Inside?, or Insid** and Out).—
Age SI; aiaa yaata' aparfceaoe i svad x«»v;t.«ja.— £• U .

O. IduDton. The ^^unery, Oottmertial V^mA. BW ' .ne.

70URNEYM\N, ajfe 1*0, --ks situation, sm

abofa,fn aa«mftl««an ag«r4«>n. Ooad n^' eaae; beUr
p^f^m* -H.PAXToJt, W>c«HillLt>Hr''.au#-w.w»4ih«-WoJd.

Wlow^at^rahir*.

JOURNEYMAN (lmide,or Insid*^ and Otjt).

AgsSS; Uleeaparfsesa. Two yeara' good rh«rari#»r frma

nreacDt siluU.oD. — B. THOR!?, "

JOURNEYMAN <Fiii. v, in tho Houses.
Are 23: t-en aad a half vwtra' «a^^r^-oa. Oood

charart^ r.^. fioku/ ^ref-rf*d.—F. hMhLL, Bant MiU Corasr.

B^^r Ha«k»w,

JOURNEYMAN, in a good Establi.hment
Age 21 ; bothy preferred. Ura yean^ good cVarafter

AbataiaCT.-JA31£S EKTKOLDS, Wsiawsad, assr OulMford
Suircy,

JOURNEYMAN (Sboowd).—A young Man,
ago 33. -..ks aitaattOB^as abOTP. T«^ yeara in lae*

placa, aad thrfte ptf* €teod l aiMtaci.—J. DaMKLS.
Hvde Homo. CiMlmd, Qloaoaet

c

r^^^^
1^

IRWnrN AM) RARER, Leamington Sra, have
a young aaaa (age 19) wautiog a aitnatioa undwa For*-

maa in OiutlaMnn' pUc«>. Tkv c^n tboioaghly rt^oomuBead

him, hsriM bssa wrth tksai Mr yaaia. Btaady, hoaaet*

aad indaatrto"-

MrRO^'ER.—Younjr Man fage 1©) seeks

aituatiOB ialVufiaeryor ^ar^eo, aa Tm^jrorer. Qaad rrfer-

-r. BOLCKr re of H. JdaSna. New atraat, Pomk^w,

IMPROVER, Inside and Out
yeara* oxpatiaaea i aadaaa be well

prf^m^.-^. BRUMlttLL.T*S Oardeaa

lieota Hmta.

•Age IH; four
sounos^*^: bothy
CfOBtoa I'Mk St.

IMTRCATR.—A 0«fili«man wiabm to reoMn-
wmm4 a ToaCh. ago 17*, at abs«a,« *^ I^B V aRBSV,

i^)g»ir

MTT?oVKR or tJARI»EN! » a*« ^^^
' ( .4 «orli«

1MrRU\ i.n. Inaidt*, or ! .(!« atiit^at, a^ 1».

—W. »- - The ^aNUua, Pari - Wimi»w»**«., •

\mti
n.—^ ««. Kear yaava

-

MPKOVER, in tha H^
aad a liaU y«uk* fsad ctibsraMar

A* i^*- ina

1MTT;0VER, InsMe,in a good ff»u* liKhmt^nt,
—A^ IS t a!i»

' • four y»ara in t*rei^< lHasa^ i^H^
aifnm gffoa. «*%*^>. r«*lafas«ea.—A If f'tiS, 1 ff'iMl Jj;mee
OanlaBtt. L«f*h1atf«. 040*.

^^> UARDK>kI3.—A
X aaahsSfcliiaUak .- ^*^
giSBD'la Mnsfsaaa* •> -If )' V n-t

a
,...-.- |-J0^

'^F<» GARBENLK^ --Lady \ i«a Howaau*
a «iU raoaaiB)*!* > V^m. Bwr^Wtt^od. a yoan t^rellh wivn

ra(4ulffai a aituatu^ .u aUrgetlkrlaa. Ti<»«aaS a to** ^«af«
lapraaaat a>tinB— ,—Wkt. Bt' Kt.iyp, auaaMf^ ^< ^Uuij,

'^ru GARDENERS. — Yuuth, a*. 1ft, sUoug
X aad wilhng,aeaka a ailiiaJtoii in ajpjteiegar'leii. C]«3.

ra.
refeeaaoe
Bury gt.

ToOAr:nKM:i:
U) A^rHl'NTJOfc J

Ikiihy T^etattod. Om W i.ghiy ffwaaasmn ' 4. *'*'^ta

l'reauaa&.—W. (^>N|?OP. SaiH.nor

A Yotjth fags 17), wihfK-*
I

»iiy I

, La<)t "jrv, H«-t-. f.t.iahita.

'^rO OARUENKRS.— Yuung maii i.<«ks situa-
X tiaa aa all-roaad neaaare lleoaad •a^.^^.^^ad ; or ha]|^
In KItflhea Gar'laa. Ba<wU«*t>1 rhaffa* ^ jSi laat «*uai>Ujy

liAlCBE, Ko^'ka. FUaiw**!!, Hawlihiini.f,

^VO OAin»KNERP.—S'itiiatinn wanW in the

i»^""Kf'«Aaathof«ai|»w^«r, ^^odrr'^*'^noe,~||.« .IS.itaa^ord
I. ^'1, Wat^ird.

"f'^rtadi hrft

TO GARDENX hia Soa in fsaS Owdaa. l

.

K*'nMlngUin, w,

[) NURSERTMRK

jard'^ner wwiBaB to placie
aa glTMi » Ad !r«ia«. ^

'. ^tsaSSSS liu^d^

i4BMBaaia

itiia-

tUm waatad ; aoa 22 ;
p-'^^ '^i - ' * ia geowiag

»ra, riantft. aad Fruit under U.^*a. AUu 4a4i^»raiu^aB><
iic-iip^ Oood leferaaost.—O. W.. 1. ^Tiuizo^re Isstf

aad

Tntt^n 1 V,

^I^O NUn^Ki.YMKX and O'i J N ; FIS—«tt3a-
JL flon warf^ by a youag Man, age 34; eight yaaao*
eapetteK^ in VlBea» MeWai. OmmSihiM >. <^ryaaatHi-n4iaBa«
L- . Caraattoaa, <}reeafco»a« Itkrv^ riaatat A . OooS
haiaaSHB.—H. B.. 41. WflllngtoaBtr - ^' nd, H a
no FLOi;i^T«, NURFKUVMI N or SKEliS-
X kffrri, OWiiif 1 T hand.h««^irig li»^n (a the<^plof «(
lhr«M»or loar well ImowB f^*9W,aow Heelita|>amaA.> ' htua-
t40u, wbarehewoald hare to psftorai bi« AxiUm t»^*^x„.^ ^lU^Ur,

Uab had a gocMl prairUoe m 04Bb^ ft . ^ai Snr^^frfWmm^
aleo Tra- 'ling dun^ tltoP paat at yeara. Fin' t^m

rwimtvntH*^ from panf atifl pr<-w-n» f-rapiflMre.^^artW^ t *•

ticnUra eaa be had froai XID\, 4t. Wsfiiagtoa hi>^

Mraad. H\0. _^
ESTATE CARrEM!':R and Forrman, or

otherwiae. Situation r», ' ThoRm^hfra •Ie»^.
ri^oce in all fclaSSWork, Serou Tear* ^ <«««taii'>at lon..^

RD. t4EB. iiMM OaUags. ITMmhossafh HiU, farr - ^*'.

HANnY-MAN.—Carp^nt^r by trade e^p^
ri^esd hi larg« surn^ry buiWifig. glaxing. ^iiiijig.

Ag.~ J. Er..M* Frith MoaA, Croydoa. Serr^y.

SI-:
V, \) 11 ; A DE. — Ft.g aj^eii . *-nt wanU4
hHoPMAB by A<1r«!rt«atf. Xhotoagb prarfioal cst»erl-

aaos ia aU braaahaa oC tJbe Trade.—" OAJta ATI c iN ." CJiardeaers*

(hr&mcU OAoa, 41, WeU-^Uin SUeet, Strand, W C^^
^^^_^^_^__^^^^^^^^HiBB^^v.^A._^^pv4iib^.^^taMd^^B^iHMaaaaaHevaaaitfa^i^HBinM^iMiMaaeaaiiVMMaiieMaaiaaaaMiiBeaHAnBa0

pOAVHAN, and GARDENER (Usdee).
\j Age M. Burried ; life eas>etiaBoa aa aame. 8«n» yrart*

good character trom yraaeDt plaee.—J. DATI3. IQCo*d*a Ool-
tagca, Hawkborat, Kent.

C>0WMAN, on a Of^ntleman's plsc#». Tbo-
J roughiy ac^ tomed to JMaeyOowe: or«r thni^ y«afa*

gfx>1 rharactar fron ptearat employer.—F. CAPr, Wexb
Park Onrdena, Siough.

m.WiiiiM aaii

A GilKAT I'.LES-ING TO HUMANITY
J\. i. without doafat - IW I III

. P""^ .«< ^'y^****'

that, whiiM it e«di«tf» «^(i^« ?**rr*',!^?!S'^'S

(^wml drtrility. MBtel "N*"*^- .««'» J"-"?"^^'J^t

•? of

I

i
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BY 8PECIAL APPOINTMENT TO H.R.H. THE PRINCE OF WALES.
I"'

MONOUR 5 IMITED

HOTHOUSE BUILDERS HEATING ENGINEERS.

>

f

I

^.^^
^_

LONDON—60, Camden Road, N.
- - EDINBURGH—Upper Grove Place.

1

GLASGOW—43, Victoria Road.

\

HORTICULTURAL BUILDINGS of every description erected, either in Wood
or Iron, in any T)art of the Kino^Hnm n

Imperishable Teak -Wood Houses a Specialty.
^ *

PAVILIONS, SUMMER' HOUSES, and all other kinds WOOD BUILDINGS,

HEATING. I ->

S PUBLIC BUILDINGS, MANSIONS, HOUSES, CHURCHES, ;

SCHOOLS, etc., heated in the most efEcient manner.

J I AMONGST OUR PATRONS ARE-
H.R.H. THE PRINCE OF WALE 3 ; H.B,H. THE DUKE OF YORK;

ma Grace THE DUKE OF FIFE;
Bis Grace THE DURE OF WESTMINSTER ; H.M. BOARD OF WORKS

;

THE ADMIRALTY, ETC.

SPLENDID ILLUSTKATED CATALOGUE
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NOTICE TO ADVE RTISERS.

consequence of the alteration of the hour of
goyng to Fress^ consequent on the large increase

in the circulation^ it is imperative that all Copy
^09 Advertistmejita $hould he received B¥
FIRST POST THURSDAY MORNING
nt the latest.

KIMULA—THE LADY.—Never has there
been tu^h a distinct, awful, elegant and easily grown

variety aa this, it grows naturally into a lovely pyramidal

OisrdtHers' CKroniclei and is spoken of by all as an arqaiaition—
»0w now. Alfco all our other kinds, together with our splendid
itraio of CINERARIAS, Single and Double, 1j., 1*. 6rf., and
2*. 6rf. p^r p» ck*t.

H. CaNXHLC asd sons, Svranley, Kent.

1MPK0VED RASPAIL, TRUE, weirroot«l
Cuttingn, .^, ed. per dozep, to clear. Caeh with order.—

^' W. WARREN. Gloucester Nursery, Hampton, Middlesex.

C^UT RED ROSES.—Wanted, Daily Orders,
^ for above. Q^DeraUtcquerniDot. Prince CamtiledeEohAt

«

3*. to S« ,per dozen. Ca^h with orders (carriage paid).

-CHIPPERFIEXD, Florist, Hampton Hill.

SATUEDAY, MAY 11, 1895

Per Present Sowing,BUTTON'S PRIMULAS.O THE BEST.

Mixed
and 5f.

SUTTON'S PRIMULAS.
SINatK AND DOUBLE,

Separate variefies at 2i. 6(f« a]id*5«. per packet.
Single, at 3j. 6<2. per packet ; Mixed Double, at 2«. 6(^.

per packet, post free.

SDTroN'S SEKD^ GENUINE ONLY DIRECT FROM
SUTTON AND SONS, T UK ROYAL

SRRDSMEN, RRADINQ.

UMEA ELEGANS.—strong healthy plants.
Price en application.

B. S. WILLIAMS AfiX) SON, Victoria andParadieeKarecrieP,
Upper HoUoway, Tx>ndon, N,

ECOXA SMITH
FINEST SEED NOVELTY OF THE SKASON.

To be had from sU Seedsmen.

L

A MPELOPSIS MURALIS, like the old
Creeper

pots
H. LANK A>p SON, Nurserieii, Berkhamsted, Herts.

DOUBLE WHITE PRIMULAS, in 48'i, 4$.
per do^en, delivered Reading. ARITM LILY roots and

TEA RUSES, choice varieties ; splendid for forcing.
MANAtiER, Calcot Gardens, near R^adiog.

CHOICE FLOWER SEEDS, — Dicksons
supnb strains of Cinerarias, Oloxlniaa, Primulas, all

saved from the mo«t perfect flowers only. In MaM packets,
I«, e4.. 2r. isd., 3i. &</., and 5r.. free by post.

DICK80NS, Seed Growers. Nurserymen, &c., Chester.

bw is th^TLME to PLANT GLADIOLI,
DELPHINIUMS. PYRSTHRHM^, GAILLARDIAS,—

CaUlogueof KELWAY IKD SON, Langport, Somerset.

RCUID BASKETS, made of th"^ Beat Teak,
and with Copper- wire Su9pen<tM«; also Cylinders, Eafts,

&c-,at Lowe t Prices.—JOHN COWAN and CO., Ltd., The
Vineyard and Nurserfee. Oarston, near TJverpooI.

ARNATIONS! New Malmaisons!!
MRS. EVERAHD UAMBRO, deep carmine rose.

PRINCESS MAY. rich deep rose.

SIR CHARLES FREEMANTLF, rich deep rosy-pink.
SIR EVELYN WOOD, pale pink, freely stn'ped deep TOM.

The above 6*. each, now rpady in fine planw,
THE CHURCHWARDEN, scarlet, wiU be ready iQ September,

5«. each.
SEEDLING CARNATIONS, 3*. 5(L per doz,; 35». per IDO.

CARNATION and PICOTEK SEED. 2t, to 3j. 6i. per packet.
Catalognfs. post-free, from—

JAS. DOUGLAS. Kdensioe, Great Bookham, Surrey.

S~UPERB ORCHIDS, CHEAP.—Thooaands
to select from. "Write for LIST, free.

P.McABTHUB,TheLoadonNur8ery.4.MaidaVale.Iondo»,W,

NEMONE JAPONICA ALBA, L^
Ardilann, also Lndy Ardilaun. lOi. pet daz LOBELIA

FULGENT, Lord Ardilaun and A^hford Seedling, two of the
finest Lobelias in cultivation, will be distributed at 5*. per dcz.

SCOTT, Athford Gardens, Corg, CO, Gal way.

ANTED.—Choioe GARDEN PRODUG E,
3, H. STEVENS Fruiterer, Sidmouth.

ANTED, variegated ASPIDISTRAS for
stock.—8ta(e lowest price for cash, to J. W. WINN,

Fenay Bridge, Huddertfield.

ANTED, in quantity, good PLANTS,
UadiDf? sorta for uEDDIN'G OUT,—fiiH particulars,

and lowest cash price per 100, to ALFRED LODGK, Eiveden,
Thetford, Norfolk.

ANTED, DICKSONIA ANTARCTICA,
etems 5 feet or over. State price.—W, OSBORNE.

Fota. Qaeenstown, Cork.
w
wANTED, Two Large Plants of MAG-

NOLIiGRANDIFLORA. 10 to 12 fe*t h'gh. Pria?, &c.
JOHN LAING A^D SONS, Fore«t Hill Nurseriee, S.E.

[Reft. M a Newspaper, /Price 3de
\ P0»T-rBKK,^rf.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.— Madame Defi-

granges, 4i. ; Lady Xtawrencs, Af. : L. Oanniog. 4j.;

Admiral Symonds.6f. All per 100. Cash with order.

JENKINS. FlorUt, Hampton Hill, Middle**,

ARALIA SIEBOLDH, in m\ readj to
OD, \U. per 100. £.S per 1000.

Cumberland Park Nurseries. WiUe^^den Junetion, London

t

BEAUTIFUL IRISES FROM JAPAN.
CLEJIATIS-FLOWEBFD IRISES, flowen large, and

of great b^otF, per dozen, 7f. 6<f. Sent, carriage paid, on
reci-pt of remittance,

BARRandSON, 12, King Street, Covent OarVn, W.G,

EN'RT RIDES, Salraman, Central
Avenue, Covent Garden. W.O.

Highest Market Prices. Prompt cash.
H
LARGE PALMS

for FURNISHING.
PrftCipally ICENTlASand C0C03 PLUM03A.

S to 12 feet : bome grand specimens.
WILLIAM DENMAN, 7. Catherine Street. Covent Garden.

BEGONIAS, Double and Single, for Beddinfir,
Extra superb in quality. Selected lafge tubers. Also for

Conaervatory and Exhibition. Descriptive CATALOGUE free.

B, R. D I VIS, Yeoril NurMTies. Somerset.

PALMS, CORYPHASandLATANIASfrom
stores lOi. per 100. Cash or exchauige for Camatioae,

Dahlias, or Bedding Geraniums.
F. BOSS & CO., Merstham, Sorrey.

SPARAGUS.—Good, strong, healthy, three-
year Asparagus Roots, "True Oiant,*' f*$. per 100.

packed and carriage paid. -

BIRD AND VALLA NCE, Nur»erymen, Downham, Norfolk.

BOUVARDIA CUTTINGS. — Well - rooted
and healthy, from stores: Priory Beauty, President

Cleveland, President Garfield, and others, 12$. per 100 ; USt

per 1000. Packing free. Casli with order only.

H, MARSHALL, Bamham Junction, Bognor,

TEA ROSES in POTS.—Strong plants, finest
leading sorts in ft, 6, and 8-inrh pots, alt hsrdily grown*

and standing in the o;>f'a air, 12« , 18ji.. 2if., aikd 36i. per dor..

Priced D^'scriptive Catalogue free,

W. RXTMSEY. Joyning's Nur^eriee, Waltham Crois.

EDDING GERANIUMS.—Flower of^prTn^g,
12#. per 100; Madama Voucher, do.; Vesuviu*, lO* r**r

100 ; dwarf and bufehy. in 60'*.

COLEUS.rooted cuttings, 5f. per 100. FUCHSIAS, rooted
cutting*, 4«. per 100.
MAIDEN HAIR, in 48*8. gOOd Stuff, 5j. per dozen.

All the above packed free for Cash with Order,
T. BAKER, Manager, Blandford Kuraery,

Teddington.
Upper

FERNS AND DECORATIVE PLANTS!
(TRADE) :—Ferns, In Sf-loch pots. Stove and Greea-

house, 30 best selling sorts, \^», per 100; ditto large, in 4S*Sy

10 best selling sorts, 6*. per dozen; strong s^edlingi, ft#. p«»
100, 50i. per lOQO; Adiantum cuneatum, in 4a's, for cutting,
0«. and 8«. per dozen ; ditto, for making large plants qaickly,

16j. and 20s. per 100 ; Aralias, lOt. per 100 s s^ore. 5#. ; Cyperus.
Aralias, GreTillcas. in 48*8. 6j. per dozen ; Spirapas. Cinerarias,

Marguerites, and Genistas, in bloom, in 4a*s, 05. per dozen;
Ficus, Palms, Dracaenas. Ericafl. Cyclamen. I2t. per doz^a. Lists

free. Packed free. Cash with order.-J. SMITH, London
Fern Nurseries, Loughborough Junction, London. S.W.

TO the Trade.
MANGEL-W0RZEL and TURNIP SEEDS*

H& F. SHARPE are prepared to give
• SPEC! *L QUOTATIONS for their f ne ^elerted tfocka

of Ht>ME-GROWN MiNGKIrWUhZ&L and TURNIP SEEDS
ol 1691 growth, and r»i«ed from the ftnest^s^electei Storke

and transplanted Bulbs. Their i^ces wiU be found very

advantageous to purchaser?. ,».„«- ^itrw^x^r^^x^
SEED-GROWING RSTABLISHMKNT. WISBKOR

J WEEKS & CO., ITorticultural IJuilders

• ta Her Majesty. H.R.H. the Prince of Wales. H.M,
Government. Admiralty Dept., War Dept, Royal Hort. Soc..

Rotal Botanic Sjc., ParliS and Publio Buildings, Patentees <rf

«k<» nrini«Y TTnriffht Tubular Boilers. Kina'sBoad. CheUea.S.W.

E
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SALES BY AUCTION

.

Wednesday Next.

PBOM HOLLAND.
1000 Choice Named Standard and Dwarf Roaeso^

good sorts, several thousand RASPBEBRY CANIi^, and a

variety of ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS and TREES.

A Splendid Collection of Hardy Plants and BullJS,

ii;ciudiDK CARNATIONS and ^I^'^^S. UAHLIAS, BaUO-

NIAS and GLOXINIAS, LILIUMSof ^orK a CoUecU^^^

of HOLLYHOCKS, PYRBTHRUMS. Choice PANSIES,

PHLOX, MICHAELMAS DAISIES. IRIS, &c.

A CollecUon of Stove and Greenliouae Plants. PaJm
SEED. TREE FERNS, LiLIUAl aURAXUM from Japan,

PANCBATIUIVrS, AMARYLLIS, TUBEROSES.

ME. J. 0. STEVENS will SELL by

AUCTION, at his Great Rooms. 38, King Street,

Covent Garden. W.C.. on WEDNESDAY NEXT, May 15. at

half-past 12 o'clock precisely.

On view morning of Sale, and Catalogues had^^
^

FRIDAY NEXT, MAY 17.

By Order of Messrs. F. SANDER &. CO.. St. Albahs.

GREAT VARIETY of IMPORTED ORCHIDS
OVEB

3000 UNFLOWERED CHOICE ORCHIDS,
^ of t&» FINEST SORTS KNOWN.

Including another fine consignment of

SWAINSON'S OLD LABIATA,
CATTLETA LABIATA AUTUMNALIS VERA,

The True A utitmn-flowering typical C. labiata.

The Grandest Cattleya Knoww.

Many grand varieties have emanated from our previous

importations of thia magnificent Cattleya, which is unrivaUed

for cut flower worlc. These plants come from the same

difitrict—SWAINSON'S ORIGINAL HUNTING-GBOUND. AlsO—

ODONTOGLOSSUM GRANDE.
A further importation of thia magnieceot Odontoglossum juat

to hand in fine condition,

A THorsAKD Plants will be Offers d.

Thia Orchid is now very diffi ult to obtain. Also—

ONCIDIUM SPLENDIDUM (Tbue).
A really magnificent Oichid. A fine consignment of—

ODONTOGLOSSUM CITROSMUM,
in the finest possible condition. Also—

CYPRIPEDIUM VOLONTEANUM and C. DAYANUM,
two of the finest foliage and flowering plants known.

We shall also offer—

TWO DENDROBIlTMSfrom the NATIVE BURMESE STATES.

We believe both these Dendrotes to be (juite cew. On
belonging to the Nigro-hirsutum group is called by the native

the 'Eucharis-flowered Dendrobe;" the other is in the way
of D-tlhcusieanum, but is quite distinct.

Many other beautiful and popular ORCHIDS will also be in-

r/uded :~Vanfla Kimballiana, Cypripedium Roth^childianum,

Dendiobium Eindlayanum, D. aggregatum, Lyca*te cruecta,

Odontoglos^um Roasii me jus, O. nebulosum^ Dendrobium
tortile, MaiiUaria species. Coelogyne species, Chysis species.

CYPRIPEDIUM INSIGNE MONTANU&I,
from the same locality from whence C. insigne Sanderse, C, i,

Sanderianum, C, i. Ernestii, &c..weTe imported from. Also—

^

SOBRALIA MACRANTHA NANA,
and mary other splendid Orchids.

MESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS will

iTJL SELL the above by AUCTION, at their Central Sale

Booms, (s7 & 63, Cheapside. London, E.G., on FRIDAY
NEXT, May 17, at half- past 12 o'Clock.

Catalogues may be had, and the Plants viewed, on the

morning of Sale.

Clieltenliam.—Royal Exotic Kuraery.

IMPORTANT CLEARANCE SALE of EXHIBHION PLANTS.

MESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS have
rccMved instructions from Messrs. Heath & ?oa, itho are

giving up exhibiting, to SELL by AUCTION, without reserve,

on the Piemises as above, on WEDNESDAY NEXt, May 15,
1895. at half-past 12 o'Cloc% precisely, the well known Col-
lection of SPECIMEN and HaLE SPECIMEN EXHIBfTION
PLANTS moat sacceeafuUy Bhown at the leading Flower
Shows throughout the country, comprifiing 30 beautifully
grown Iioras (itc!uding the hoge T. Duflii),20 grand specimen
Ericas, Allamandas, Diplademas, BougainviUeaB, Clercden-
dfons. Crotons, Franciseas, Eoroniaa, Aphlexis, Phocnocomaa,
Lapagerias (Nash Court variety), Cycas rtvoluta, handsome
specimen Palms and Ferna.
The plants may be viewed any day prior to the Sale. Cata-

logues maybe had on the Pff mises, and of the Auctioneers
and Valuers, the Central Auction Rooms, 67 and 63, Cheapside,
London, E.C.

Wednesday Next.
A consignment received direct, in splendid condition, of

1200 CANNA MADAME CROZY.
850 LILIUM SPECIOSUM HUBRUM, L. TIGRINUM

FLORE-PLENO, L. MELPOMENE, L. KRAMEBI, and
others.

350 Perpetual-flowering TREE CARNATIONS, Uriah Pike.

160,000 Seeds of ARECA LUTESCENS.
2000 GLADIOLI GANDAVENSIS, fine hybrids.

HARDY BORDER PLANTS in variety, DABIIAS, Double
and Single BEGONIAS, &c

11 TESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS will
ij± SEIX the above by AUCTION, at their Central Sale
Kooma, 67 and €8, Cheapeide, London, B.C., on WEDNESDAY
KEXT, Vay 15, at 12 o'clock.

^ On view morning of Sale, and Catalognes had.

V^
Friday Next. ^ „

CATTLEYA SKINNERI, TEMPLE'S VARIETY,,

with ten bulba and two leads, in Perfect health.

MESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS will

include I plant of the above in flower in their ORCHID
SALE on FRIDAY NEXT. May 17.

^ ^ ^ ,
, ,

On view morning of Sale, and Catalogues had.

Wednesday, May 22.

SPeAaL SALE of ORCHIDS in FLOWER and BUD.

MR. J. 0. STEVENS begs to announce that

his NEXT SALE of ORCHIDS will take place at his

Great Rooms. 38. King Street Covent Gt'.^^^^vJ^t^'J..^^
"WEDNESDAY, May 22. Gentlemen wishing to mcluUe

Plants can send Lists up t ill the 15th inst.

Tuesday Next.
DENDROBIUM CCELOGYNE, D. FALCONERT, D. DAL-

HOUSIANUM. D. SPECiES. VANDA BENSONI, V.

TSlEa! V. KIMBALLIANA, and TERRESTRIAL
OKCHIDS " elIso

1 plant EULOPHIELLA CASIMIR-PERIER (very rare),

50 „ PHAJUS HUMBLOTI,
1 „ VIOLET CALANTHE. &c. ^^^^ .„

MESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS will

SELL the above by AUCTION, at their Central Sale

Rooms, 67 and 6S. Cheapside, London. E.C, on TUESDAY
NEXT, May 14, at half-past 12 o'Clock. .

On view morning of Sale, and Catalogues had.

Southwick, near Brighton.

TO MARKET GARDENERS and HORTICULTURISTS

MR, GILBERT GARDNER will SELL by
AUCTION, in a Marquee on the Estate, on TUESDAY,

May 14, 1895, at 3 o'Clock p.m.. Precisely several Plots of

FREEHOLD LAND, specially adapted for the ERECTION of

GLASSHOUSES, and for MARKET GARDEN PURPOSES.
The Purchase-money may be paid by easy instalments.

Free conveyances,
^ ^, * . j

Particulars and Conditions of Sale, with Plan, may be had

cf W. F. VEBRALL. Esq.. Solicitor, Worthing; and of Mr.

GILBERT GARDNER, Land Agent and Surveyor, West

Tarri ng. Worthing.

Westwood House. West Him Sydenham. S.E.

close to Station.

MESSRS. EASTMAN BROTHERS will

SELL by AUCTION, as above, on WEDNESDAY
NEXT May 15, at 12 o'clock, the valuable COLLECTION of

STOVE and GREENHOUSE PLANTS, magnificent Specimen

Palms Tree Ferns, Camellias, Crotona, Draceenas. choice

Orchids, 60 Azaleas, Begonias, 9J dozen Bedding Geraniums,

Marguerites, Gloxinias, &c. Also the GARDEN IMPLE-
MENTS, Iron RoUer, Lawn Mowers, Forcing Frames, Garden

Seats. &c, , ,, . ..

On view Tuesday, May 14. Catalogues of the Auctioneers,

23, Bucklerfcbury, E.C , and at Forest Hill, Sydenham, and

Anerley, S.E.
-

Extensive Unreserved Sale of Stove, Greenhouse,
and BEDDING PLANTS. &c., at the Bonehill Nurseries,

Tamworth,

LYTHALL AND WALTERS will SELL by
AUCTION, on TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY, May 28

and 29, the whole of the immense stock of STOVE,
GREENHOUSE, and BEDDING PLANTS, including many
thousands of Geraniums, Pelargoniums, Spirseas, Fuchsias.

CameUias, Azaleas. Roses, choice Ferns, Palms, Chrysan-

themums. &c. ,^ .^. i_ J rt/C
The GREENHOUSES. Pits. Frames, Potting-shedi, Office,

Engin**, and Boiler, and the GoodwiUof the Nurseries, will

also be offered in one lot, unles* previously disposed of by

Private Treaty. ^ isrTi * t> i^ cv
For Catalogues and further particulars, applytoC. STAKKtti,

Efq Tamworth ; Messrs. T. ARGYLE AND SONS, Solicitort,

Tamworth : or the Auctioneers, Bingley Hall. Birmingham.

wANTED to RENT, 400 to 600 feet run
GLASS near good market town.

A. H , 4, Bride Street, Liverpool Road, Highbury.

of

FOR SALE, a small valuable long leasehold

NURSERY, 6 miles from Covent Garden. Seven large

Greenhouses, well stocked ; two Vineries, Cucumber-house,

Plant-hou8€S. five-roomed Cottage. Low Ground Rent. Lease

eiffhty-seven years to run. Eighty-five feet Glas^ Facing

main roid, AH particulars of FLORIST, 11, Daffome Road,

Tooting, Surrey. ^__

OR SALE or PARTNERSHIP, a valuable
and promising FRUIT and VEGETABLE NURSERY, at

Southend-on-Sea, Essex, held on favourable terms, and cod-

sisting of about 8 acres of excellent Land, <rf which 8 acres are

well stockfd Market Garden Ground, and containing 6000 yards
of Asparagus beds, about 4000 Fruit Trees, 3000 Gooseberry and
Currant Trees, 3000 young Nursery Stock, ready for fale ; and
Glasshouses for Tomatos, Cucumber?, Grapes, Peachfs, &c-
For further particulars, apply to Mr. A. A, TIMBRELL,

Solicitor, 24. Martin's Lane. E O. , or to Mr. C. T. WILKIN-
SON. Solicitor, Tcwn Ball Chambers. Stratford. E. ; or to Mr.
HENRY TETHER, The Park Nurseries, Park Road, Southend-
on-Sea, Efsex.

Nurseries, Kent, close to Blackheath Station.

FOR SALE, a P>argain, First-class NUR-
SERIES of ^ Acres, of which 2^ Acres are Grass ;

58 Greenhouses, also Dwelling-House, Stab'ing, Cottage, and
Stores. Leaje65 years, at ground-rent of £95. Price moderate.

Agents. Mesarii. WM. R. NICHOLAS AND Co., Auctioneers,

60, Pall Mall. S.W,

TO NURSERYMEN and FLORISTS.—

A

suitable PIECE of LAND. abCTit 2^ acres in extent. South
aapect, situated in a Main Road (S.W. District), and surroumied
by good houses. A run of fence, about 430 feet long, for Glass.

A small residence would be erected upon the Und, facing

Maiu Road, to suit the occupier.

The site is ten minute*' from station and easy access to

Town.
For plan and all Darticulars apply by letter, to LEA, 19,

Buckingham Street, Strand, W.O.

H

NURSERY GROUIsD.-26^ Acres, close to

»

station, only 11 miles from London. Longfronta«f
the Railway; good soil; away from the smoke. PrinA p
hold, £100 per acre.

'^^.*re*.

DEBENHAMS, land Agents. 80> Cheapside, E.C.

To Nurfierjttien and Florists commenclngbiM;^^^ AMPTON-ON-THAMES, on The mXhb
'

Park Estate, free from London fogs, a decD ka
loam, the favourite neiphbourhood for Growers, PfiEEflOTftLAND for SALE, on easy system of payment. Excellent sita
for residences,—For iuU particulars apply to Mr. FKEDK aHUGHES (Surveyor), the Estate Office. Hampton-oii-Thaii^'

OR SALE, a small NURSERY, I^ORlsf^
and JOBBING GARDENER'S BUSINESS. FiveGrea^

houses heated by Hot-water, Ac. Stock and Trade. Aiewi
abla offer accepted.

Apply to W. H., Park Row Nursery, Greenwich.

OR SALE, compact, well-stocked NURSERY
near large South-coast resort. Moderate rent, Immedito

possession. Price £350, or offer. Apply to—
T., 41, Wellington Street, Strand, W.C.

ONDON.— By order of Executrix. ITi
most important Suburb. A well-eetabhthed FLOEiSTt

BUSINESS -with 15 Greenhouses. A low price -wiil be accepts

to effect an immediate SALE.
|

Full particulars of Messrs. PROTHEROE AMD irOMlS,

67 and 68. Cheapside, E.C.

ITREEHOLD LAND, suitable for Nurseryman
X; Brickfield and Ballast Pit, Factory, or Buildiag.-

Eleven acres, with Railway Siding adjoining Bhmsdo»a

Station, Enfield (10 miles fr..m Bank). To SELL, LET, Ac.

GEORGE BEKEN AWD C 0., Ground Rent Agent?,

2, Circus Place, E.C. ^^
LBION NURSERY TO BE LET, Juae 24,

1895. Good condition, nearly Half-an-Acre, with several

large Glasshoases 60 feet long; good state of repair; heated

with hotrwater; southerly aspect. — Apply, Mr. BATES,

The Nursery, Thatched Houae, Hammersmith, W.

rpO BE LET or SOLD.—A capital NUESEEY
I TvitJi small Cottage, near London. Low rent, or would

seU cheap. Firs^rate position.—Apply to ROBI. PKCKIIT.

45, Plumstead Road, Plumstead,
^

TO LET, near Railway, good rich LAND,

suitable for Nurserymen. Fruifc Growers under GlaaB.aiid

others.-Apply, by letter, H. FOURTEEN, Hertford.

To Nurserymen, Market Gardeners, and Others

TO LET or SELL, Five Acres of LAND, with

House and Buildings, weU stocked with Fiuit Trees, both

larffe and small. «. ,

.

»• «,i«

G. TAYLOR. Sen.. Bracebridge, Low Fieldr, nearlmctln.

rrO BE LET, a NURSERY, FLORIST, aod

± SEED BUSINESS: 1 acre of Ground, three Hou9«. and

Dwelling-house with Shop. All in main thoroughfare. Market

town in South. Stock. &c., about «IW.

G., 41, WeUingtoa Street, Strand, WX.

To Fruit salesmen. Market Gardeners a^dW
ri^HE ORCHARD at CHISWICK PARK

X to be LET for Season, containing about 13 mej,^

.^ked with thriving l^^uit Trees i^nfuUbeam^^^^

EDWIN FOX AND BOUSFIELD, 99, Gres&am oi".,

Bank, London, E.C.

Tomato, Cucumber, ana AsParagus Growen.

A GHEAT OFPOKT UlSnY-^'^f.^^^^^^^^A about UAcre, near Crystal ^^^/^^^VabK^
on eastern siae, high fence ^e^tern

^^'Jl^To^U^-
erection of Forcing Houses and ^;;^°^«^- rg^^

'

Apply to 73. Farringdon Street.^KA^

AN (FlorisVs) l^~brSOIJPrat
-Barton

RepoLtory on ^{jESDAY^MayU^^
Xcomfortabie

,t mow-O MARKET SALESMEN.

rate.»ffirJS.i»'5Ti»%"s-s:S£W

WANlED, Oflar for fO MBBE^*
T T BEGON1A&, some o "'^"-\^. VRrietiee

quantity Of VIOLEl' PLANTS, 3 Double^^^^^^^^^^^

GARDENER. Trafalgar, Saiuniw

O OLDEN YEWS.--What more attrartive|

Kjr aOarden? Fine Bpecimena. 4* feet "
»^u.

««b.

T^"^UCHMUrMAS^^
10 Exchange, in from ID

'°i?^'°k Surrey.__
GARDENER. y"Ub^°<>>«-.gJ!g!!!!L^!^^^--^^--;j^tfld

. iJTs^; WO' ^^•

1^ Autumn transplanted 25, U., »

-.rrfjeld.

CUTTINGS, strong r^^^\(^T6ii»-'I^ .^^^tfta^.
<^*

Hyde. «». per 100, or 55». P- ^'^gg^jj'g, pteria tre""*'

out o£ 60-pots, 61. per 100. .'*°i, '

.

,

eo potsriei. per lOOr C»8b «ith order^,,y, g^,„i,y,

P. BolILTON. Beccheniea
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TUESDAY NEXT.

MESSES. PBOTHEROE and MOERIS, have received instructions from
Messrs. Ahnold Witt & Co., 139, Oxford Street, W., to SELL by AUCTION, on TUESDAY,

May 14, at half-past 12 o'clock precisely, a spTeDdid Importation of

DENDROBIUM OCELOGYNE.
A grand New Orchid, and the Novelty of the Season.

Also the unnamedNEW TERRESTRIAL ORCHID, an Imperial flower. It throws up a
stately stalk several feet high, bearing 15 to 20 golden-yellow flowers. A distinct novelty.

C(ERU
13ENS0NI

ON VIEW MORNING OF SALE

^o
( c NE^V EASY 1J

LAWN MOWER.
. Lightest Eunning and Cheapest ROLLEE MACHINE.

THE LARGEST SIZE (24-inch) EASILY WORKED BY ONE MAN.

Unexcelled Durability. Made in all Sizes from 10 to 2i inches.

UNSOLICITED TESTIMONIALS

Treliasick, Tnuo, March i, 1895.

Gextlemen, — TweWe yeara ago I pur-

chased the first " Kaay " Lawn Mower. Since

then I have had several machines from you,

and it is only due to you that I should tell you

how entirely satibfacLory tliey have all proved.

I have for several yeara worked two of your

24-inch machines fastened together, drawn

by a mule, and worked by ft man with long

Teinfl, and it is astanishliig the amount of

work they got over. In my opinion, the

"New Easy" is the most easy draught, the

simplest, and cheapest Lawn Mower extant.

WM. SANaWIN.

UNSOLICITED TESTIMONIALS

The Gardenjt, Laleham House,
Staines, June, IJ'94.

GENTLEMKJf,— We have had "The Easy'*

DOW for SIX years, and ic has done ita work
well, and easiiy winked by our man. I sharpen
it once or twice a year, otherwise It hasnerer
been out of use, and never wanted repair.

THOS. A.NDaR50N,

CUTS 24 INCH EASY

The Gardens, Bavelston Black Hall,

Midlothian, March 5. 1895.

All the three Machines I have had are work-
ing still, the first having been purchased seven
yeara ago. I have not xised any other for three

years, as the men find them tight and easy to

work, as we have a very large extent of grass

to ke^p. and the ''New Easy" are fine run-

ning Machines, with rollers in front.

O. JA&DINK.

Eiggar, August 29, 1891.

—The •* Easy" Lawn Mowftr I got from y<

years ago has been a splendid machine.

EOBKBT BOA.

Churwell, Leeds, August, 1894.

Lawn Mower, pattern 1888, which
'his is the sixth season, the machine
nd has cut i acre lawn weekly hy a
good now.—SAMUKL ATKINSON.

Price Zi^ts may he obtained through most Ironmongers or Seedsmen, or from

ELIG I
SONNENTHAL CO. f

85, Queen Victoria Street, and Lambetb HiU, liONDON, B.C.

Pi ^ *

2
M

e «

S3

R. HALLIDAY & CO I

HOTHOUSE BTJILDEBS and HOT-WATER ENGINEERS,

ROYAL HORTICULTURAL WORKS, MIDOLETON, MANCHESTER.

Vineries. SwTes. areenHomes. PeacH Houses. Forcing HouEes, &o.,
«^Jj;^^£, «° ,°" ^"X^V

pttfertionot growing houses, and for practical utility, economy, and durafaUitj cannot be equaUed. W« only

**
^nll'.^.\'i?^I;f •nd'' Wl^«r Card#ma des'ined arcWtwturany comet without the awistance of Miyon, out o« our

«m°?SL*'^e^^a?".t*?oSh'I*S^|Lt°*|?o'^^^^^ -'th -ally reliable BoUer„ er«^. and «cc«.

Ituai^ante^l in aU caaee. Melon FraJneB. SaslieS. HOt Bed Boxes, fcC alwa,. in Stock.

Plans, iCtUmat*$, emd CaUOogue* Free. Cmtomers waited on tn <»y part of We JTifi^tfom.

Our Maxim is and llwayl Iia« been—

MODBEATB CHARQES. PIB»T-CLA»8 WORK. THB SltT XATEKIALf.

EXHIBITIONS.

y

ROYAL BOTANIC SOCIETY
GARDENS, REGEKrS PAEK,

SITMMKR FLOWER SHOW, WEDNESDAY NEXT. May \^,
Gates open at 3 o*Clock. Xhe Band will pUy Irom 3 to fi.

Tickets to b« obtained at the Gard<^n«. and of tHe principal
Sfl-ents, price fts. each; or, on the day of the show, 7<. M. aach.

Rojal Horticultural Society, 117, Victoria Street,
We^AUtuier, S.W.

GREAT ANNUAL FLOWER SHOW in
the IICNER TEMPLR GARDENS,

May »1, Vi, and SS, l^-vs. /'

Her Roral Highness the FKINO£>a OF WALES will rt^f
the Show on Tuetday, May 31 . SCHEDULES may be obtained
from the Secretary, Koyal Hort cultursl Socii^ty. Inlendirg
Exhibitors must return their entry forms by TriAmy, May 1?,

otherwisetlieir namMi will not ftppv«r ia tb« (^«>.Mii CataiiMut;
of which a f ret* diaUibution of at ieut l&.UOO is uruaraoteadU

It

,1

BIRMINGHAM nOTANICAL and IIORTI-
OULTUR&L BOriRTY (Jo^jndwl 18«>, .

A PAN^Y and VIOLA SHOW wUl Yh- Hi-Vrt lu Thi* Hotitnlo

Qardena, EUKbaHton, on WEDJSEbDAY and XHUlUDAir.
May aO and 30. 1895.
The CONFKRKNOK of Viola and Pinty Orowera wiU be

held in the Oardens, on Wednesday afternoon. May 39.

Scheilulei can be obtained from the Curator—
Mr. W. B. LATHAM, at the Gardens*

OYAL BOTANIC SOCIETY OF
MANCHESTER.

The GRAND ANNUAL EXHIBITION of PLANTS and
FLUWEKS will open at the Uardena. Old Trsfford, on ihe
3lst inat. A SPECIAL EXlilBiriON of HOKTIOULTt'RAL
IMPLEMENTS and APPLIANCES will b<? held for a week in

connection with the above. MedeU MtU be awarded to
meritorious exhibits. For further informUion apply to th«
undersigned at once, BBUCE FINDLAY.
Royal Botanic Gardens, Manchester.

OliOUQlI OF SOUTUbNU - UiN ^ GH-a
HUKTICULTUKaL show, in ooDJimction with the

Essex Agricultural Show, will be Held on WEDNESDAY and
TEUBSUAV, June 13 and 13, 1895. Valuable Pri«M vriU be
given. Full particulars and Schedules to be obtained of

—

FRlNK J. WOOD, Hon. £«:.

iOp Alexandra Street, Southend-on-Soa.

OLVERIIAMPTON FLORAL i£T£.—
July 9, 10. and 11, 1895.

Open CUwei: PLANTS, ROSES, FRlTIT,PANSIKS.at VIOLAS.
Schedules, Ac , apply—

W. A. GREEN, Junr., Horticultural Secretary. •

OOD GREEN and DIbTKiCT
HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY. .

ANNUAL SHOW, SATURDAY, JULY 13, 1895. ^
The SILVER MEDAL of the Society will be awarded

to NURSERYMEN and FLORISTS for MERITORIOUS
EXHIBITS. E. J, WICKEXDEN, ¥.Si,H.a„ Hon. Sec.

Heathfieid, Bonnds ureen. New South^ate, K.

ARDIFF HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY
(affiliated with the Boyal Horticultuml Society).

• The SEVENTH ANNUAL SHOW wiU be Held on August U
and 15, 1895.

Liberal Money Prize*, Cups, and Plate; 4 Medals o( the
Royal Horticultural Society, and the ^oaety's Medals for

Miscellaneous Exhibits, Full particulars and Mchedules of^
66, WoodTille Roid. Cardiff. H. GILLETT, Sec

w

~—

^

SHREWSBURY GREAT FLORAL FETE,
AUGUST 31 and 22, 1895.

The Society Offers this year nearly £S0O in PrlStf.

SPECIAL CLASS FOR DECORATIVE AERANQEMENT
OF FBUIT. «l In Prliw.

SCHEDULES are Now Ewwiy, and may be obtained from

the Hon. Seca., Messrs. ADNITT xsv NAUNTON, Shrewsbury.

FOR ORCHIDS and GARDENERS
to Grow them, apply to SANDER*3, St. Albans. Th* finest

tJwtVnf Orrhids in the World.—30 minutea from St, Pancraa-

LTOR ORCHIDS of every deeoription ftt

J. Keasouable Prices, and efficient men to cultATate them

,

apply to

—

W, L, LEWIS AKD CO., Southgate, London. H.
PRICE LIST tree.

IIRYSANTHEMOIS. — To clear, cheep,
extra strong plantft fromppen air of liady Laurence, Lady

Canning, W. H. Lincoln, and Source d'Or, at 4«. per 100, or

305. per 1000, free on rail. Other best market sorts, our selec-

tion, same price. Cash with order.

GROGAN St BAVENSCROFT, Railway Nurserieff, Worthing.

INTER -FLOWERING CARNATIONS
for Market Growers.—La iitige, pura white, r«^Aj

ably free. 3i. per dozen, 10*. per 100, «4 10*. t«r 1000 Duke o£

York (May), largest crimson, gra«d for ^^o^er work, 6i. per doj^

Uriah Pike, fin' deep crimson, 6r. per dozen Sir 6*J per 10©.

AU well-rooted staff, fit for 3-inch pots. Cash with ord«.

CRANE AHP CLABKE. The Nurseries. Maich, Cambs.

BOUVARDIAS. — Beit Market varieU^ ;

Yreelandu Mrs. B- Green. P. aereland, kc., our Mtee<

tion inS? or' ?«^«?^. i^^«f• Stfh O^'J"'
""' *"

Wea-root«S stuff fit for 60'.. Cash with Order.

CRANK AMP CLARKE. The Nurx^e^

RE^THrCROSS, and BOUQUET BOXES,
PROPAGATING TRAYS, 4c,

HOKTICUtTUEAL TIMBER MANUFACtUREB.
Frices on application

-,^ ^ * »n T A TT.ET. 76. Sumia«r
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7 C\(\(\ THEE CARNATIONS—La Neige
• ^UUv and Miss Joiitfe, 4(. per dozeD, »troDg stuff.

oat of 60V.

5.000 BOUVARDTAS.—Strongly rooted,
^\J\J\J in i^reat variety ; most popular BOrts ; 2«, 6^.

and 3s. €<i. p6r dozen. Cash "with order.

JAMES GRBBN, Reliance Nurseries, March.

OTHE TRADE.—5000TOMATO PLANTS,
•' Ciimson Cxishion." out of Bozea ; a Ciee-settiog variety

tfom Fonderosa Stock. Now \3eiDg raised for the first time in

KngUmd. Tbe ** Crimson Cushion " is of a brilliant scarlet-

crimson colour, almost seedless, flesh firm, and of a tupeib
quality ; alto, a quantity out of pota.—Apply for terms to the

HANAGEBy Cable Experimental Farm . Sleaford, Linca.

OeranlnmB, Lobelias. Verbeaaa, Heliotropes, &c.

JOHN SOLOMON offers, as in former years,
established in single pots ;-GER iNIUM.«, Mrs. Pollock

and Sophia Dumaresque, at 21j. per 100 ; Silver Tricolor, Mrs.
John Cluttoa. 18*. per 100; Silver Variegated, Mrs, Parker
and Flower of Spring, 18«. per 100; best Bronze, 18r. per 100

;

Henri Jaooby. West Brighton Gem, Vesuvius. Madame
Couliton. salmon, Mrs. Leavers, Qu«en of the Belgians, and
Ivy-leaved, best sorts. 16«. per 100. LOBELLk, Emperor
William, 3c. 6rf. per 10 \ 205. per 1003. Harrison's MUSK.
it. per 100. HELIOTROPES, FUCHSIAS, and COLETTS. best

Market sorts, 6«. per 100; in single pots, 12j. per 100.

VEBBEKAS, MIMULUS, and single PETUNIAS, in single

poto, 135. per 100. Free on rail in ]U>ndoD. Cash with order.

Oak Nursery, Forest Side, Chingford. E,

PALMS, riCUS, FERNS, &o.,'m any
quantity.—PALMS, Mixed 6r,, \2t., 18r., 36j. per doz.

»ICrs ELASTICA
MAIDENHAIR FERNS ...

FERNS, in variety
CyPERirS ALTERNIFOLIUS
ABALIA SIEBOLPI
FLOWERING PLANTS, Mixe
COLLECTION of PLANTS
Carefully packed, free on rail. Cash with Order,—ALFRED

MiiRTIN. Floriftt. Wiltshire Road. Brixton

aee

• **

#••

tea

*»• 2«..

As

lbs,, 18*., 24j.

3i,, 9#., 12*.

6j., 12*., 24*,

2*., 6*., 9*.

6*., 9s„12*.
9*., 12*. 18*.

6*., 9*., 12*.

iff

II

t>

i*

% *

SPECIALITY.
Our Collection is unrivalled. Over 1400 species and varietie

c^ Store, Greenhouse, Filmy, Hardy Exotic, and British Ferns
For prices of these and for specially cheap eoUectiocs in beau
tiful variety, see our Catalogue, free on application.

W. & J. BIRKENHEAD, F.R.H.S..
FERN NUBSEHTES. SALE, near MANCHESTER.

ORCHID PEAT ; Best Quality ; BROWN
FIBROUS PEAT for Stove and Greenhouse use. BHO-

DODENDEON and AZALEA PEAT. Samples and Price* of—
WALKER JLTXr> CO. , Famborough, Hants.

RICHARDS' NOTED PEAI
(Trad9 rappUed on best tanas).

A large etock of the finest quality ORCHID PEAT. Also for
Stove and Greenhouse Plants, Ferns, Rhododendrons, 9tc. By
the sack, cubic yard, ton, or truck-load. Can be seen in bull
at London Wharf. Immediate despatch by any Rail orSteamer,
Prompt and Special Quotations for delivery to aoy Station.

Q, H. RICHARDS, Old Shot Tower Wharf, Lambeth,
X«ndon, S,£.; Peat Groimda and Dep^l^s, Ringwood and
Warftham. Address all letters to London Wharf.

PEAT. EPPS
J

PEAT.
Specially selected for Orchids, and all kinds of Flanta, b]

Mok, cask, cubic-yard, too. or truck-load. Rich fibrous LOAM
OOarse and Fine SILVER SAND, superior LEAF-MOULD
0. N. FIBRE REFUSE, SPHAGNUM MOSS. CHARCOAL, Ac

Special through rates to all parts*

Tbe Orlgliial Peat Depot, BINGWOOD. HANTS
WOOD-WOOL.-WOOL-WOOL
The Best Material for Packin ? e»ery descriptio x of Goods. ^

& CO., Ltd.,
CaOW2rWHABF, DEPTFORD, LOND

_ The Largest Manufacturers in the Kinspdot
Xasfe Stock o( SUndard QuaUtie*. Prompt I>«

Sampleg and Prices npott application.

TSTETS-NETS.-Tanned, Oiled, Waterpraof.
tZ. ^^r'^^^^ strawberry B«I«, Fruit Trees, &a. fromBirds. Makes excellent Tennis boundaries.

m-n A «-Ti™^^•^^ ^*- J 9«^o<^ quality, 5*.PASHETT AND CO.. NetManufflntuTAP- T^^..*«**

NATIVE GUANO.—Best and Cheapest
Masube fob Garden Use. Price £3 10*. per ton, in

bags. Lots under 10 cwt., 4*.percwt. ; 1 cwt. sample d»K sent

carriage paid to any sUtion in England, on receipt of P. U.

for 5*. Extracts from 19th Annual Collection of Reports :—

NATIVE GUANO FOR POTATOS, VEGETABLES, &c.

A. Simmons, Nurseryman, Barnet, used for Peas. Celery,

Onions, Cabbage, Turnipe, and Carrots. ResulU :—''In eve-y

way satisfactory." J. T. Yates, Coventry, used for Onions,

Peas, Beans, and other vegetables, Strawberries, and Tomatos

:

**A11 crops proved satibfactxiry ; a valuable manure, cheap,

clean, and portable." F. J. Fl-etchbr, Maidenhead, with

Onions.-**Re8ult8 splendid ; very pleased."

NATIVE GUANO Foa FRUIT. ROSES, TOMATOS, &C.

H. GliLETT, Florist. Sevenoaks.—'Taed for three years for

Tomatos, Cucumbers, Begonia?, Geraniums, Ferns, and Palms,

with very gold results; prefer it to Peruvian; can highly

recommend it as good and cheap." E. Parry, Head Gardener,

Castlemans, says : " I found it an excellent, cheap manure for

Vines, Fruit trees. Roses, Carnations, Pot plants, and all

kitchen-gardencrops." Orders tothe Native Guano CO., Ltd,.

29, New Bridge Street, Blackfriars, London, where pamphlets
of teatimonials. &g.. mav be obtained. AGENTS WANTED.
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WEED KILLER.
Safe, Effective, and Cheap.

There is no risk of poisoning Birds or Animals if directions

are followed when applying this preparation. Guaranteed to

clear all weeds ; mixes at once ; no sediment ; leaves the paths

bright and clean, without stains.

§-gall., 1*. 9d, ; 1 gall., 3*. (tins included).

2-galK drums, 2*. 9d, per gall.; 5-gall. drums, 2*. tid. per gall.

;

lO-gall. drums, 2*. 3d. per gall. ; 40 gallons at 2*. per gall.

Double Strength, Mixes 1 to 50.

Sample Half Gallon Tin, po$t free for stamps, 2s Qd.

ONLr ADDRESIJ :
—

TOMLINSON & HAYWARD,
MINT STREET CflEAIICAL WORKS, LINCOLN.

Wholesale London Agents:

—

OS SCAN & CO., 132, Commercial Street, E.
Ask your Chemist or beadsman for this make.

DICKSONS

SPECIAL LAWN MANURE
Specially ^ most carefully prepared for Lawns,

Croauet and Tennis GrounilB, Cricket Grounds,
Bowling Greens. Putting Greens, Golf Qronnds &c.

**The D.ckions Laum Af-nure which I ordered from
you ha^ fully realised my expectations of it, and upon the
Lawns where it has been used here the result has been
very satisfactory, I consider your Lawn Manure to be a

most desirable one for application to Lawns, either for

renovating weakly grasses or for maintaining Lawns in a
healthy and perfect appearance. Being so easily and
quickly applied, and leaving no unsightly appearance
or objectionable smell, it seemi to be just the thing
wherever LiLwn Manure may be required."—Mr. Alfred
Barker, Carrigoran.

FEICBS. Carriage Paid, for quantities of not
less tlian 1 cwt.

One Ton (in 1 cwt. bags), £12 10*. Od. ; Half Ton (in

1 cwC. baffs), £6 10*. Qd. ; Quarter Ton (in 1 cwt. bags),

£3 10*. Od.; One cwt. (la bsg). U*. 6<2. ; Hall cwt. (in

bag), 7*. 0^.; Quarter cwt. (in bag), is, ; 14 lb. (in bag).
2s. fi4. ; 7 lb. (in bag), If. 6rf. ; 2 lb. (in tin), 94,

DICKSONS
Seed Growers. T U C CT C D

Nurserymen, Iec. UllLO I Cll*

STANDEN
EsTABLISRKB OYSR

.30 Ykabs.
% MANURE.

Exceeds all others in General Fertilising
Properties and Staying Powers,

It promotes a rapid, healthy, and robust growth to plants
generally.

It is a clean and dry powder with very little smell.
The highly- fertilising properties of this Manure render its

money value, in compmson with other Manures, at least
double; and users will find that very small quantities will
produce favourable and lasting results,

THK AXiXTSIS SHOWS—
Ingoluble Phosphate 35-74 per cent,
^i^^l^ ... '83
Nitrogen 8-93
(Equal to Ammonia) 10 85
»Qld in Tins. 1*,. 2*. «d., 5*. 6(f., and 8*. each ; aui

well secured, to pre rent loss through exposure. 28 lb
56lb.,18«.; I12lb..32*,

e *-- -

ft

ffl

GORRY

had of the Seed and Nursery

Manufactubers-

CO.I Ltd,
I
LONDON.

E E S O N ' S
Crushed Bones and all Hifth-class Fertilisera

Genuine only from^ '

W, H. BEESON, Caibrook Bone Mills, Sheffield

M A N U R E,

p BEESON'S MANURE.^Coniposed ofV-/e Blood and Bone. The best Fertiliser for ^ n„,TwJ-
Sold in tins, 1*.. 2*. Qd., and 5*. 6d. ; also in aiMight^
i cwt., 6*. : 1 cwt.. 10*. Full directions for use sent witii^i;
tin and bag. 1 cwt. and above sent carriage naid rash ?Jf
order. O. BEESON. Bone Mills. St. Neot% Hunts

** 12, Knowle Road, Brixton, London" I have tried this fertiliser on various garden crops and ?am able to say that it is an excellent Manure for Ye^9.is,\\J
Flowers, Vines, and Fruit Trees.

^«Mioi«.

" A. B. GRIFFITHS, Ph.D.. F.H.S.E.,g^ **

THOMSON'S
VINE AND PUNT MANURL

The

The very best for all purposes.

result of many years' experience. Largely

used both at Home and abroad.

Agent for London :— J. GSORQE, 14, Bedgrars Bofti
Putney, S.W.
Agent for Chamiel Islands:— J. H. PARSONS, Market

Place, Guernsey.
Sole Makers:—WM, THOMSON UXJ> SONS, Ltd., Tweed

Vineyard, Clovenfords, N.B.

8

Price lists and Testimonials on appllcaUoa
Analysis sent with orders of ^cwt. and upwards,

OLD B J ALL SEEDSMEN.

GARDEN INSECTICIDE.

LITTLE'S ANTIPEST.
READILY SOLUBLE in COLD WATER.

MoAt Taloable in keepioK down filth, and deitrojiog

al! kindi of ParaaiCes infestiag Plant-life.

Prices: Is. 6d., 2fl., 2s. 6d., and 3s. 6d.

Special Quotations for large quantities.

OF ALL SEEDSMEN AND FLOfilSTS.

MORRIS LIHLE & SON. DflHCASTEB.

GISHURST COMPOUND, used since 1859

for Bed Spider. Mildew, Thripa, Greenfly, and other

blight ; 2 ounces to the gallon of soft water ; 4 to 16 ouncw «
a winter dressing for Viue3 and Orchard-house trees, la latber

from cake, for American blight, and as an emuUion wM
paratEa is used. Has outlived many preparatioaa inteuaca w
supersede it. Boxes, 1«., 3'., and 10s. 6(^.

GISHURSTINE keeps Boots dry and soft on

wet ground. Boxes, 6d. and U.. from the Trade.

Wholesale from PKICE'S PATENT CANDLE COMPANI

(Limited), London.

Well known as the oheapest, safest, and M
of all Insecticides for killing^ vermin on pianw,

animals, and birds.

Used by every Orchid Groicer of any note

all over the World.

* PampMeton Ita use. wltb ^^^J?Si^'
deanlaf plants, ftc. aent free on appucaiw

Half Pints, 1/6 ; Pints, 2/6 ; %^"^%2w
Half GaUons, 7/6; Gallons, 12,6; Five Gallon

Drama, 10/6 per Gallon, carriage paid.

Mahufactukek

E. G. H"£SI?sW
VICTORIA. STREET,

SOLD BY ALL SEfSDSMET^

peatORCHID
THE FINEST OBTAlNAU^

Forparticulars apply to- T,,,icy,Keflt

D. CAMERON. Forester's Lodge, Mount Msscai, ^«

Special Terms to tBE Tbxi>**
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TRADE MARK.! VINE ROS£S

BOULTON PAUL
MANrFACTURKRf, NORWICH.

I

They *r« used by
Jjcading Growers,
Boyftl Botanic So-

oifltT, Koyal Uorti-

oultujal Society.

Boy&l Parks, Lon'
don Cottnty Coun-
eil, tbrouRhout the
United Kingdom,
and in every cjuap-

ter of the globe

X-

AXV

All HOATICTJIiTXJItAIi

PXTBFOSES.

^^^
^\^!

^^:

A'^^

Bold by
Ch« trad«

Id. uid is.
Pfteketv, mad

SKALHD RAQ8 i—
7 lb. U, «d. 14lb.il. 6<f.

38 lb. 7«* M. 56 lb. I9j. QiC
113 lb. 30«. Or dirwrt trcm the Works,

Cftrrisgv paid in the United Kii^tloa
C«Bh with ordtr (except 6d. Packeti).

PORTABLE SWING CAKS,
For GARDEN, KITCHEN, 4 riOGERV.

Cmfthed Bonee, FeroTian QurhO.
Sulphat« of Ammonia. Nitrate o^ Soda,

and other Maoorcs. Tobacoo Cloth and
. B»t Qualititt onh/, Prictt on Application,

SON
Manafactarera,

Temple Mill Lane, STBATFOBD, LONDON, B
TITADE

»^itu.,t^
•#-

BOUttOMA PAU

SEDUCED CASH PRICEI.
13 gallon tj]^, with 1 tank ,..

M 3 tank« ...

•»

t«

frV* **» «* B#aLids
18 gallon R?r^, with 1 tank „,

„ vt 3 laok* ...

Lfds •• »•

•f»

«t« eack

<i e
i < 8

t e
I 8 e

Growing Plants Without Earth.

IN JADOO FIBRE

No 4, Strong Garden WHEELBAP.BOW

BBGIfiTEKKD TKADE MAKK.

Plants Grow Quickly, Bloom Freely, and Have Greater
Brilliancy of Colour than in Earth.

L

JADOO FIBBE is light, cleanly to handle, and admirably adapted for

Growing Plants in pots; for House and Conservatory Decoration, Window-
Boies, and Hanging-Baskets, Largely used by Market Growers.

Prices and all particulars on application to

JADOO LIMITED, 54, HIGH STKEET, BXBTBB

CASH PB10B.

• #•Ash frame, 48al mvuj«
wrought-<T<m whwl,
pafDted. £t 10«,

forger aiaa ••• •»» €t 3«

SliirUng boardi for camr-
iog leares, &c.« fitted m
barrow, 9f . «xtn.

Send for llltutrated CATALOGUE qf Garden
Implementi, free.

BOULTON & PAXIL, NORWICH,
LUGICIDE," " SLUGICIDE."—CERTAIN
DEITU to SLUaa. FertUieer to Soil, perfectly han^

leas to pUnta and domestic animala. The greataet boon fas

gardtoers yet invented.
1« M. per box, of Seedsmen ; or, poet paid of—

The "SLUOICIDK COMPANY. Maryleport Street. Brfeto!.

"S

New Illustrated List,

304 pages, about 1200
illustratiODS, bound
in cloth, post-free on
application.

Nurseries—
SuwQfth ft Felth&m.

w. COOPER
HORTICULTURAL PROVIDERS

1 Ltd. I

f The Original Inventors of
> Clieap Greenhouses, I 755, OLD KENT ROiD, LONDON, Si.

The lATffeM. Ste**
HortioulfctinU Worits
{a the WoTl4,

I lofpectioo Tsvlt^d.

i 1000 HooMi !& 9toA
' to selectfroa.^^iaaBtf
Works corer S acre*.

AMATEUB
FOBCING HOUSE.
Tor Cucumberf, Tomatos,

Melons, ftc«

Ererythinj; complete
from 50/--

IBON BUILDINGS
OF EVERY DESCBIPTIOS.

Churches, Temporary Hospitals,
Bungalows.

Packed on rail, or erected in any
part of the kingdom.

See Section IV. in Liet,

Plans and Estimates free.

POTJLTBY HOUSES.
Well and substantially con-

structed, warranted water-
proof, complete with door. Fen-
tilator, and slide, from 20/-.

AXATEX7B
SPAN-ROOF

Q&EENHOUSE.
SrerythiDg complete,

ready lor erecting, lro«

^2 16j. See List.

5ft. by 4ft,

6ft. by 4ft.

7ft. by 6ft.

9ft. by 6ft.

»#• • »* 20/-

S7/-
32/-

NEST BOXES.

1 Nest box

6

12

ff

fl

•«

• ** 9**

2/9

16/^

?»/-

GliASS-—GLASS.— GLASS.
KvFRY Sjze Vf Stock*

4th»15ot.,2tOft.,H/- ... 2loi., 300ft.. 20/-

3rds 21/-n « l*/~ '•• »» ff

Large Sizes for cutting up.

l5oz., per caM. 3U0ft, 21/-; 21oa.. aOOft., 21/-

GABDEN LIGHTS.
3ft. by 2ft., painted and plated I fi/- each.

4ft. by .ift., „ with 2Xoz. f 6/d

6ft. by 4ft.. „ « , ^ W-
6ft. by 4ft

, „ uDglared 3/6

Special quotations for large quantitiea.

INVINCIBL*
HOT-WATEB
APFABATUS.
Moat efficient and cheap«rt

in existence*

Cott of Complete appa-
ratus for dreenhouse, with
4-in. flow and return psp^
along one sid«,

7ft. by 5ft , £2 I5t. ; fft. by &ft.. £^ ; 12ft. by Wt- «3 W.j
16ft. by 10ft .«4 IO«.j 20fr, by \(Ht,£-hkM ; 3Mt.by 10ft.,#d&#.

itfb^

9»

»9

»9

CUCUKBEB FBAMES
One Light.

4ft. by aft 17/-

0ft. by 4ft. .„ ... aa/-
Two Ligbt.

6ft. by4tt 30/-

8ft, by *5ft 5 7

PSA GUABLS.
3/3 per doz.,

Including two Enda.

SAEETY
CHICKEN

COOP.
Obopa only 3/9 each,

« tor 21/-. 12 for 3ft/-.

3ft. Moveable Wf
Bup, ?/3 each extra.

SEEDS. SEEDS. SEEDS.
15 per cent, cash discount o£E List.

QALVAKIsro

I&OM
RQOFIHQ.

2Ma. wJ^—
3ft. lODg
4ft.

5ft.

dft«

7ft.

gft.

lOft.

e*v

>•»

9d.
1/-

1/3
1/tf

1/11

Vi
2/5

9110

Special Quotatiosi
for2-t<raloto.

fl

ft

ff «•*

I

OALVAKiSSO
GAEDEH ARCHEi.

3/6 each.

W. COOPER, Ltd., Horticultural Providers, 755, OLD KENT BQAP, LONDON, S.B.
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SHARPE'S STANDARD SEEDS.
"*'

SWEDES, TUBNIPS,
MANGELS, &c.

Finest SklectkiJ ' StockSI

,' Trade Prices on application

to—

CHAfiLES SHAffPE & CO., LIMITED,

SLEAFORD.

[Mit U, j8j^

NEW PLANT CATALOGUE c-) FOR 1835.

WM. CLIBRAN SON WILL BE PLEASED TO SENT) THrmNEW CATALOaOE o£~

STOVE
WOODED PLANTS

HEBBACEOT73 PLANTS,
TEA BOSES, DAHLIAS*
FLORISTS' PLOWEES. \HABDY CLIMBERS,

Mst-freefor 3 stampt, 152 paffes, loithfull descriptions of all the FINEST NOVELTIEB, sW&
BEST OLD VABIETIES of the above-named Plants.

OLDFIELD NUESERIBS, ALTRINGHAM
JUNCTION

Wo Puralah Promptly

ESTI M ATES
GLASSHOUSES

- Fre« on receipt of TarticuJart.

SURVEYS MADE.

'^^

^^ -^rfi'^SI
1^
I

"^^tii"^
I I

-n A "^'—I • \ X

r-'*

' .»

jCa^
-7f ^i^^S^

--?*:

tk-' ^~^
-t?

•»»

by.

»j .*'.

/:«' --* -

I r^ rif A- oo rw I»*a WICH

'»

»?>:

«

*V

.
^<

J_. *J> !Sf n O /

We have recently had the honour of erecting two badges
OF GLASSHOUSES simllaj: to that illustrated above, for

HER MAJESTY THE aUEEN,
ia the ROYAL OAEDEC7S. OSBDENE, which is

A TuftherProof of the ExceUency of our Workmanship.

PRICKS smrcTL r modeu a te.

WRINCH

VU

'?
^y_^

-k'

- _

s.

X- .\

I ^-"-j

* it
X

I^-^-
^C--

'I i

L-vV.

fl' - h

• 4- -

-HTv

•*-
',.

f
r*-

* si^r^U f Vfr nov

Ho. 7l-N£W DESIGN CONSERVATORY.
Our New Illustrated CATALOGUE contains numerous

Designs of Conservatories to suit any situation.

SONS Horticultural
Builders^

Write for our

NEW ILLUSTRATED
CATALOGUE,

Consisting of 120 pages, conUiaag
Bumeroi.s desigtuiof

Consetvatorles^GieeiihousaUt
Post Tree on AppucAnof.

W^ ^ ^irtiiL

> v

-

\
V V

V

I- '.

\m ' i

' 4 «

i^-^

'^ -^ -J^.,.-"-^ -O/

">'*?--
-^^

L- «-f

_V^'
*^Hl!i

-V^ »
« _ «

:-s;:f»?!^i i^
.=ruT?*?''sr>;s*
, -. r

r*.

INTENDING FURCHA3EES WAITED VPOI
in any part of the country by appointmeDt.

SURVEYS MADE, and ESTIMATES GITST

For Work fixed complete by our own EzperieDced M^

NEW CATALOGUE Free an appUcatim.

ST. LAWRENCE WORKS, 57, HOLBORN VIADUCT,

IPSWICH I LONDON
r K.

i- •

AND
!

•

CHELSEA, LONDON
^
s.w

yrelegraph—" Hobtulanus," London. Telephone, No, 8728.

.- f

CONSERVATORIES DESIGNED and BUILT TO SUIT ADJACENT BUILDIKl

ORCHID HOUSES "WITH ALL LATEST IMPROVEMENTS.

PLANT AND FKUIT HOUSES FOE ALL PUBPOSR

All Materials and Workmanship of the Best Qualiif

ALL KINDS OF BOILEaS (

xt
-

Our Improved and other Valves, Hot-water Pipes, Castings,

Connections and Fittings, at Lowest Retail Prices.

The Patent " DUPLEX " JJ^nght Tubular Boilers of all Siz««-

conditionally Guaranteed foe Ten Years.

#

\

COM
*»

t * C H E L
I

E A f

HORTICULTURAL BUILDERS and HpT-WATl^

APPARATUS, MANUFACTURERS,

LONDON. S.W.
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FLORISTS' FLOWERS
I

JUiD

HARDY BORDER PLANTS.

Forbea* Illaatrated ogti« for 1805
to ilBfel 180 pftffM. tmi «BbrttM« •T«f7iiuBf
kUBg, with A^^ur^t* ^MOHpliaB Mid fiMM,M to t^H.r orlffa, how &b<! wh«<ff« ban to «i9w«

f«U lates qI Umt oommoq or popular camM, aad •
otbarvUu&LU *nfona>tto« whieliMAttii teted

4 pUato. Will ^^ pQ«t4Mt frMm »«s«jf

JOHN FORBES.
IT'

HAWICK* iC0TL4VD.

XHWS SEEDS.—UNEQUALLED.

FtOWXB JMCM.—Ppw%rA«ogtto»ipiilii %n4 i^arlvtlM. &U
4toanuv» khid*. OATAT^'^^nrs rmaxov a. . . *a r

§t4 • for Ipaliif HiAUof . L19TS a« a t*i*t.trATlos.

PLAVn.—0«fi«ni] nr«rHptir« CitA]on« of too N»«t HtHf
FofosnfAli ftad Ai|'tnf<« for b«tfi^ botdon, rockwork , an fl

tocullor r%tm A&d bout^ueU. Alao Dooer.^uvc OaU-
tofo n of tpoOltoNKlliMzUoMO ttol doUUod 1& uur goacral
•aukgvo. Tkz% om AmucATKur*

BAHR AJTDMir. 13. Rinir Stn^c, OffTttit GAnloa* Lcmdom*
1—I

\

———-—i——^ 11 iiiii^ii^—0—M^iMan— —iiiia^

LILIUM AURATUM!
TURT LABQE BULB9. U. per doien, W for 14j..

EXTRA LABOB BSLECTBD BtTLM, it. por doMA, ^0 lor 10».

Bo Bkttiui Ostaisat'"'.

ULIUM MELPOMEKl. - Ixmir dork ro^^^kaiirf >i>4

•poUod on wbit«. KxU» torn BaIU, foe )i. 0^ , 19 for 6*.

(uAiuU r*^'^ Ifi'-)-

OLADZOLUg Z.EIIOIN£I.-HybHdi. Vort tor«ilr ootoun;
Fi dower bbtoteod wfth « dorkor •poi. E&um tord7«
• Bulbr, 13 {or U. »d . 60 «or9«.d<^ ICO for 6t. H.
ifti prieii HO. por lii|.

;'ABaLiAaB Paip at MncULLLt KbbocbI'

FBBOVIAK QUAKO. KfTBATl OF SODA. KAINIT,
»UI'«RrH'><»VHAT«. TOBAOOO PAFKB, Bo.,

At LowRffT Pniciai.

W. H, HUDSON, r.B.H.s,
JbpbBBM LU7 Importer, SILBT7&N. LONDOH. V.W.

THE NEW
EARiy STRAWBERRy

For 1895.
STEVENS^ WONDERr
THE EARLIEST VARIETY IN CULTIVATIOX,

ASD VERY rROLIFIC.
tolld Frnlt* Good FlBTOiir. Higli Perfttmd.

Awmr<lod FiratHOoM OMtfOooioo, Ror&l HotticuU urai Sootoiy
And Bar*! Botmnie Sori«t^, 18M* 0o« Gardem^rt' Ckron^eU^
MMtch 3 ; J^mmat of IlorUcuturt, kCofOk 14 ; Asd Th4 GarcUn,
March 15. '

Hatidk parchued the wbc^ of to« Stock of IhU tTAa4 If^w
brif SUmwborry from tbo Btovr, we have s^«%#are in o^ertof
ItoefoliMv.—

Btiong PUaU in poto .*. 4ft per KO ... }b$, per donra

BtTODf RTiotKtfo «». ... itIperlOO .,. s>i. per

Beody tor doUrwj onrlr fo Jnly.

BAU.T Omivns mi^crsTKP, ai; Stock is Limitcd
Farther p^rtlooUw tipOB nmtbontion.

Wm. CUTBUSH & SON,
HIGHGATE NURSERIES, L0:ND0N;

And BABXET, HERTS.

FERNS!!
M grows fituir. at Moderate PrloM.

rge quantity, m 2^mch poti, ohieflj Pterift

crifftatA; nleo Albn ItoenU* Adintum MriUB nnd pnbeft-

oeae, otto, p^ 100.

G i:t:i busby stuff in 48'i.— Pleris crifttata

nad trenrala ; alao AralisA, at U. 6d, per 4o7«n.

Ttie nbore pr => ftre for Oeeh with OH*t otilf, ftwkmf
fro*. AU ordOTi ontefally end prompaj eaiemliod.

B. PRIMBOSB,
V0ESEJUE8. ST. JOHTS fUX. BLACKHEATH. •.&

nCIIID EXHIBITION, *t Yr. WILLIAM

6.\V.

v.rHii) KxummoN.—Now orfiX

RCITID IXfllBITloN.- AdmiMJon PV<*«.

UtnilD FTlUiilTlUN.—One of tb* moit
UfttI 6^A^^ ^'^

UCH11» RXHinmON.—Arition c»f 1w<^
U»M* niip>rAl to B p»

Rrrrms.-iiuatw to ba n^aliiad*

/ \8cnn> r:\niiuTio\at Mr. \vii.li\m
V / BULL*! k.' MMteHto, im Xt«g*t Btod, <^ ' «,

ImporMHl 10 MBshri— Orowars.

purnnKUTS srKciALTTi5: MusnnooM
\J MPAWB. Alwere aMp; m.Ml i.ro>1u(^vo. 11iinf1r«><lt

of UfcUjBvukftU. 1^ bu»H*l. &C.

B. ABB a. crrnnEBT. a#*d, Mlk aftd PU»t Merr^enU.
BontliireU. K. EotAblifthMi I7V?.

Ihippad to all

W/'ATPON AKT> SCLLL, 00, Low^r Thamoi
? T «iMe«. lamAom, B.C.. f'r^ «poota3 etf^tfon f^ the

toeopt«en end lorwordinit of PUate aiM Bountonl i»p'< m^^na

to Awl irtjax aU oatU oi ih» Worid. Be p%nu,ulAr, ABi^ >>«re

th«m coneI|nM*d to our OAr*. And i»Ar« Tt^'^nm And DfUj.
DoAl#re in Vir^n Oork, E»flA, Itoaauo C&nei, ttArd^ft

•tirke. PeTni 9*^m, Ac

STRAWBERRIES.
All tbn leading ranVHaa, n'^w or old, in imall

poto for fruitinff nrai >>*Ar. Op-n-air plants, Fory
cbaap. Pp^wial low rjuatatioas for qoaiiUUcs tor
Mariiel Growing.

FRUIT TREES
Of Al L SOHTS. SKA I) FOK f./XTM.

JOHN WATKINS,
Pomona farm KlTBaBBUM, WiTHlNUroii, HEBXFORn

JACK FROST
m&nj toat can W ma^^e to AU —9f

p msnn^r ^ paMfc ' t tbo iDllowms Bulto And
liAt
And QBi»p nsBTinr'r i^ pvon t tarn nuowing nuine i

FlAnto.wi]{ch I cttn tiU^mglf i wi 1 n^bMr^gawt elnet >—

BBaOVtAB fSinrl').— 70.000 irand Mta. fllUr t oolonrt.
SnMt ^T#r oiiered nttooprtoe. ;te. p^donno.

P£LARaoNIUMS (BUmw aad X»eoorAUv«).--Ftso pUntPi. fn

beet kinds, 6f,, df .. and \2$, por docen.
Z0!7At PELABQOBIUMa.^Bito kittd ootf. « for 3f. 6<l,

la for If.

n^'-LFA y EBfcS BftOKIUMa-A rery ekoiee tot, S for gr. <W.,

13 tor U.
XK)UBLE PfiXCririAg.—Bstra «oe new kinde, 6 for 3«. M.,

] 2 for e«. .*>nd f^ CMTALOGVK, frm. ,

H. 7. JOBBi, Byi^rnrft ?forii«ry. Hither ittwen, 1>wiehanii,

35,000 SEEDLING FERNS,
Aoady for FottlBg, la. gd« por 100, carxlago froa.

FtoriofltoiorAni Ft«^«i rrlrtJtta only Wt,

OBt o( 2Msch Fats, 7a por 100.

F.0.0. wiUk otdor.

EAST HAM.SAVAGE Sl son,
_ JI

ORCH DS
Of fv^TT doecrir " T), fra« la on<A s SMaptM, poot fr*e, la Od.
BABE FLAVta AT LOW PBICXfl. Kvat/ platit

ApprobatuNi. 0«t%ir>gao pott fr^.

ROUNDHAY, LEEDS.

FORBES' SPECIALTIES.
The usdemoted „ - -'fer ie nsftde lor ca>i?i wStii

amefl'^^Ttod fitni nr WOBLB RKfOWnUB
rmrUj aam*^, and ra.rriftir'' paid; 13 variM^esto t he doaoo
fron ^ to 60 TAriAttoe to toe 100* aU mf ectoo&OBe «*-

A5TTKnHn<ririrs. <m. per Abmm. am. p«r loo.

VWtHji^ 1 4a. eeodiiuffii, 4<. per i—w» tOs. per 100,

CABKATIOBa. ^. per ^x^, ^Ue. por i'^''

DAHUAS, all eoetloM, 6i. per doosa, SOj. per 200*
DKLVHlVIUlCi, A« {>^r domct^ «Sf. per 100.

fTAKDT BOBMOC PLAKrS«tf>. pM* ^ , 30f, pMT SOO.
FABSlBa, 3e. 0^ par doooA. 90i. per 100,

VIOLAB, Si. M. per dona, i;«, ^. por K*r>

PKNtrnmOMB. OA p«r doeoA, 30«, per )

PHI/)XSa, it. perOw, 308. per Ud.

C^ r.Ai^X; f^«; 1 '^ PQ0€$, /re* «a t^f/Mmiom.

All

^--<«l fc vf ".-

JOHil FOnBESy HAwicK**TCom'^D

>K^
"7

#it=

Tlili

(0:tr (Ifn cr 5i'#r(mi clP.

•irrA7M>; ,^f <r n,

'iHF WORLD'S OAnnrvixd/
ri^ffF It?»Tffrti!tnrAl

plaooi on lis pfOframmo <.f OB^tfaUA i< !>«>

troatud of " A ComparaU^ « Ir)vr>«i i)£Ati<ni g|

Fr«^nch and Foreign Tlortirult-- ' M. Charlf*

1Ult«>t, lhi« wfll-knmm nnroarymsn of Troyas,

W)t^*^ tbr» }i»ta, s^n! in an ''•sy, rww^^iid a
(l<*]d M^dal as a mark of tb«> appradal^on of ibf>

Jurors, and was, mureov«r, ai*ardf*d a priz# * f

10,000 frsnos (£l^), io sooordsuoe witb tb«

irill o( Um lat^ Dr, JuuIwtI df* rilyU-rdcxia.

Tbo y iM nam Ufora us. It furms a gr^odly

volume iit 770 3»rg« 6vo ps^f^, and is obviouily

notonawbioh oan ba passr^d oF«r h^htly. It

d«als witb so larf* an araa- iba wbola world, in

fact— and nitb sn'^^h a Faat rnsiM ff di^il, ihAt

It is not poasiblii for us to do morr tban tfKimAi*

tha gnn^Tsl nstnra of its ooQtmta, ai^d Abujr
innd^TitAlIy th**ir l^wsring

iural indneiry*

M. BalUt divldf^ bit sul>j«ot into tiirNi main
subdivisions—EduosUonal, T-^-^fHiom^n^ and Oma*
mental, lie itud5«s tbc borliculluro d forty-
nix different nation»litJ«*« in rsrioui qusri«»r» of
tbe world. Under tb« tb

i:t

Brftjih bortiouU

pnncipsl asp ts

va>mentioned, h*» shows what wai tha con-
dition of bortioulture, what it is, and irhat it
sbould be in tb<^ futare.

For ^ach of thr« savaoty-ser^ ..tries (for in
addition to ^h^- forty-six nstiona tbe oaloni^-. of
aeveral of tb'-m ara s^psi^ataiy traatrx!) tha
aathor drives details oojooernifie tb« «r#%^ tba
(kmsity of tbe p^pulaUoo^ absolute acd a Ative •

the soil and oli mstff, tbe <r*^graphio»r^ topo.'

(fraphical, and f<Miomie^ttiation, th^ facility ot
ohUining lAl>onr, the fiscal r^nlations, »nd ^he
political stability.

In those countries Wb^r* horticulture^ ie most
an d tail the follow-

agriculture, the d«»partm«*rita1

Iture and

adranoaiM.Haltetdi

ing snb|ect«: lb** w»y in wbroh th<* J^tate aid* fhg
cnltirator, tbe SUta seboob of hf>rti

^'"^airs of Stfncul-
tore (200 in Frauoe), the {n-irate schools and
institutions wherein tie sr.' aoeaadartof onltuit?

are taogbt, tl^ horticultural societiea-*metro-
politan and provinaial, tha public leotares and
demonstrations in horticultura (only just eo»-
mf^iMicd here), the botanic and experimentsl
gard'^n*, the pn>»lic fardena, tbe markai garden
industry, the practioe ot forcing floTrf^s, fruit

and TegetaWs, fruit culture, flOTioalture^ nur-
series^ aoed-^rowing, landacape-irardeningy th^

horticultural press, and the bibliography of

frftfdf'niner.

It is oljvious tbiU; sn-h a review oouMI not

have been made without assistsnoa. Mr. Ball^
ha* availed bim*df of tbe fvwBijittui^^t;-^! ^^^^

nish'^ by bis friwds and oorrespcmdh^i^ And

has d'^rirfHl further iaformatioa fromyear-br*^-!**

aod similsr puUicatioriS, A cordial but g^

adcnowled^ment Is ^ >f the ««ih*

ral

r s in-

ddbtcda—^ bat bis work would have gained m
W|M»^

u• ' VHofUt ^«* Cir^ lenities 4u Uottie
1 «»»N.^/it CrMNSili, 204

n 1^
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authority had he indicated more particularly

the sources of his information, and thus hav^e

enabled students, if they so desire, to pursue

the subject at greater length.

Natnrally. France and her colonies occupy the

greater portion of the book, 251 pages being devoted

to the mother country, and twenty-four to her

colonies, among which latter it is signiScant to find

already enumerated, Madagascar. In a preface

written with yigour and eloquence, M. Baltet iums

up the general reiulti of his labours, shows what

each country is doing, and points oat that the

greatest progress is being made in countries where

individual enterprise is encouraged and supported

by State aid. M. Baltet has, nevertheless, a warm
attachment to the principles of nationality and of Free

Trade. Of Poland, for instance, he sayp, " Ah ! if

the old patriots had been permitted to retain the use

of their maternal language, how many horticultural

schools and associations would there be to be

enumerated
!
" Of the United States he writes

:

"It is a young nation vibrating with enterprise

and energy, entering conrageously into the exten*

sion of horticaltural and industrial progress.

'Forward!' the portals of the Union are thrown

wide open to emigrants, the laws tend to fix them

to the land, and thus each year the agricultural

population is increased by thousands of families.

The Agricultural Department of Washington is

divided into sections dealing with horticulture,

pomology, botany, forests, seeds, chemistry, ento-

mology, plant diseases, &c. The Department

vigorously supports the individual efforts of culti-

vators between the Atlantic and the Pacific."

We regret our inability to reproduce the eloquent

passage in which M. Baltet deals with the empire

of Japan. We can only give the substance of his

remarks:

—

"Wiser than its neighbour (China), the Empire of

Flowers throws open its gates. Hail to the home of

the Camellia, the Hydrangea, the Lily, the Chrys-

anthemum—Japan! a veteran in horticulture, a

victor in the lists at the Trocadero. From the

uttermost East, its representatives have come to

inhale the perfume of our Eoses, to test the merits

of our Fears and our Grapes ; they occupy the benches

of our lecture-rooms, they visit the gardens of Ver-

population less than half that of London, has ;five

cultural schools encouraged by government aid.

It may be said that Scate aid such as is afforded on

the Continent is natural in countries governed on

autocratic principles, but is contrary to the feelings

of more democratic countries. Let us turn, there-

fore, to the United States, which is about the most

democratic government on the face of the globe.

There we find the Department of Agriculture taking

full cognisance of horticulture and its requirements

with a staff of sixty experts and 1500 permanent

assistants dispersed thronghout the country. There

are about fifty colleges, experimental and research

stations, all receiving State aid ; indeed, all officered

by State officials, and most of them not confining

their efforts to tuition and research, but scattering

broadcast among those interested "bulletins" con-

taining the most recent information on cultural

topics, plant diseases, &c.

It would seem that whilst any interference with

private enterprise in commercial matters is likely to

be injurious, in such subjects as education and the

collection and publication of statistics, governmental

aid is essential.

The general results of M. Baltet's work show that

during the last half century, " moral and material

prosperity have been shown throughout the civilised

world by the organisation of technical education,

either officially or by private enterprise, by the

establishment of nurseries^ market garden s, orchardr,

fiower gardens, forcing-houses, conservatories, and
the like. The supply of the markets has been im-

flowers are larger; it has a clear canm ,,n
ground colour, and peculiarities in it, lvr*
which show it to be a distinct variety t*
sepals are of a canary-yellow colour, tinged in ni

with lilac (the reverse side being the darker!*^
blotched with five or six smallish, confluent h?
nut-red blotches on their inner halves, and Lh
a large blotch, composed of several smaller onu**
the outer or apical portions. The broad frinflS

petals are canary yellow, with several bright^
nut-red blotches situated about the middle Thi
lip is bright yellow at the base, and with'sfJ
minute purple lines at the sides, and small ipou I
the middle

; a very large rich chestnut-red blow
appearing at the front, which has a cream-wkm
margin. It resembles a good form of 0. criipiia

blended with some of the features of 0. x exceM
and is a stately and beautiful thing. Jam^ O'JrKi

Orchid Notes and Gleanm

SEEDLING ORCHIDS AT OAKWOOD
WYLAM-ON-TYNE.

Thb seedling Orchids raised in the gardeni of

Norman C. Cookson, Esq., under the c&re of Mr,

Wm, Murray, have become celebrated wherew

Orchids are cultivated. I hare visited the collection

-

L

many times, and at various seasons, and alwaji End

something in flower that I never aaw or heard oi

before. Some seed-pods ripening of iDtereitingor

proved, and the consumer correspondingly benefited ;
curious crosses, and what to me is of neTer-fuliog

parks and gardens have been placed at the disposal

of the public; the thirst after novelties and the
desire to extend the boundaries of knowledge have
stimulated the enthusiasm of explorers and the

interest, seedlings in all stages of development, from

the tiny, almost microscopic plant, to the larger

examples that have reached the flowering itags.

Although the seedlings are the most intereitisg of

patience of raisers, whilst business and scientific the Oakwood Orchids, the system of propagation and

relations have created a bond of union between the
' culture pursued forms an object-lesion erentoculti'

horticulturists of all countries."

From what has been said, it will be seen that M.
Baltet has compiled a work of reference which by
many will be in constant use, which will evoke the
gratitude of his colleagues, and« better still, power-
fully promote the progress of cultural science and
art^n other words, the general welfare.

ators who have been dabbling in Ofchid?, ai 1 hare,

for over thirty years. In the cool Orcbid-honie ari

some choice plants. Not having leen the collec-

tion for two or three years, it was not poaiibleto

overlook the improvement observable ifl the general

health of the inmates, both Odontogloiinmi and

Masdevallias. The distinct and pretty Matderallit

Courtauldiana X was raised by Mr. Cookeon bj crou-

int; M. rosea with M. csndata Shuttleworthii; aadal

sailler, Ghent, Leyden, and of Kew. A nation of NEW OR NOTEWORTHY PLANTS. ^^^ ^^""^ °^ ^^ ^"'^ ^- '*^^^** ^" '^ "T'

u

eoqairers, refined and courteous, it asserts with a

pride well calculated to stir our patriotism, 'We
aspire to be the French of the East

!

' Japanese
gardeners, you have bravely won your place in the

Federation of International Horticulture I
'' In sober

Eaglisb, this reads like ''tall talk," but in the

original French it conveys no such impression, and,

indeed, it embodies the truth.

An important subject for enquiry (among many
others) is suggested in this volume, that is, as to

the advantages of State aid in the promotion of

agriculture and horticulture. In this country we
rely mainly, or entirely, on private enterprise. M,
Biltet urges that the State should second the efforts

of indivldaals. In Holland and Great Britain horti«
culture receives little or no State aid, and yet in
them both it is generally admitted that horticulture
te in a forwara itate of development. England is
nearly destitute of any school of horticulture,
hat few, if any, research or experimental stations,
and till quite lately provided no means for the
Instruction of the rural communities in the practice
of those arts by which they are expected to be able
to live ! France, on the other hand, has seventy-five
or more agricultural stations, upwards of 200 com*
petent teachers, and a fully- equipped school of hor-
ticulture at Versailles, besides numerous other es«
tablishments of a similar kind in the provinces, to
lay nothing of the provincial universities and
faculties.

Germany, in all edncational matters a long way
ahead of us, reckons a large nnmber of colleges and
schools where technical education is carried out, in

Ixteen universities, each with its botanic
garden and Denmark, with s

L^LIA PURPURATA, vab. ALBANENSIS.
This, the largest and most beautifully coloured

variety of what is generally considered to be the
showiest species of the genus Lselia, is now in
flower at Messrs. F. Sander & Co.'s Nurseries,

St. Albans, and as it is the handsomest flower
which has yet appeared among their many im-
portations of Brazilian Lselias, it is desired by
Mr. Sander to connect it with the firm by its

varietal name. To describe its beauties is im-
F

possible, but it may be said that it has the broad
flat petals and large circular-fronted labellum, and
other points desired in good varieties highly
developed. At a distance, it resembles a large
white flower, with an intensely dark purple labellum.
Viewed closer, it is seen that the sepals aud petals
are white, with an exquisitely delicate tracery of
light rose-purple over the whole surface. The tube
is sulphur yellow with very fine dark purple lines,
which lines follow toward the margin of the lip'
making a darker veining on the intensely bright
dark violet-crimson, and purple colour of the broadly
expanded front of the lip, whose apex is lighter in
colour than the sides and central portion. The
spikes bore the one three, and the other four
flowers; and so the remarkable siz9 and beauty of
the flower is fixed and not to be accounted for, as it
might be if but one or two flowers were on the
plant. /. O'B,

Odontogumsum caispux, *' Sander*s Monabch/'
In general appearance this remarkably beautiful

and distmct t&riety, perhaps, most nearly resemblef
the haadlftmely-spotted O. c. Stevensi, but its

flowers as large as those of a moderate-iiz^ii ^
Veitchii, and of a uniform orange-yellow colour.

It is a cross between M. Veitchii and M. igncs* ^^^

choice varieties of Odontoglossum criipma,8uchM

the distinct and handsomely-spotted variety CaA*

soni, are propagated much more freely than I thouglrt

was possible. A good many years ago leedliflg

Odontoglossums were raised here, but they new

reached the flowering stage. I believe Mr. Coobos

raised seedling Odontoglosiums as early as 1882. tli«

pollen-parent being O. crispum, and the seedpawj

either 0- glorioium or 0. Uro-Skinneri, Siacsm
time, cross-bred Odontoglossums have been m^
by Messrs. Veitch, and the parentage of 0. exceW

has been verified. I saw here a nice plant,mm
by crossing 0. crispnm with 0. Halhh

has been done amoajt

revolution having «"*
a

The greatest work
Dendrobiams, quite - ,

effected in this genus. By crossing the hajW

Dendrobium nobile nobilius with ^^TJ
and well-marked D. Cooksonianum, a ^^^4
remarkably beautiful forms have bee* -^
some with petals of a rich amethyat - P^^p

and the lip intense maroon;
<>^^*"

J^j

Cooksonianum, having the petals blotch^

maroon, as in the lip. This grand old

drobium is not yet excelled by any for ^^^m

tiT* purposes; we have it '^^

^^ff^^^^
January to June. Amongst the hybrid ib^^

tures are now to be seen many lorely ^^ .

A notable example is D. Sybil r^'Jy
crossing the Chinese D. Linawianum *^^.

jfj^
tralian D. bigibbum, one growth well-forn«n«J^ ^
flowers, was 3^ feet in length. The ^^^ ^
Urge size, the colour of the sepals and pet^-^

^ p,

of rosy-pufple fading to whitish at the w^ "

I

\
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LinAwiannm, no central blotch on the labellam, And

the lateral portion i« parpliih. D. Dorii it a crott

between D. japonicnm and the tropical species D,

Dearii* The pointed sepali and petali are of pare

white, with a part of the lip touched with brown, a

ery distinct Dendrobe. D. Brjan ii a croii between

D. Wardianum and D. luteolum ; it hae sepali and

petal! of a primroie yellow colour—the baae of

the lip ii of a deep yellow tinge trareried with

brownish linei. D. Vannerianum wat alto raited

at Oakfleldj M also by Mr. Vanner of Camden

Wood, Cbitlehartt, and flowered in the latter*t col-

D. Apollo obtained i

of a Itt-clata Cert

:h 12 before the Orchid Comm
obeerred

trutt of fiowert and two of budi; a beautifal Maril-

laria Sanderiana; many excellent Tarietiei of Cypri-

p^dium ChamberlainiaDum ; a remarkable tariety of

C- Matteraiannm. poHtum. chloront-urum, a large

of PhaiutSanderianatinflower,thetpike nearly 4 feet Odontogloatum Rotti Paaweliianam. and a fine O.

in length, and th a richly- coloured fiowert indicating a

Tery handtome tpeciet. Such a collection of teed-

ling Orchidt mutt afford unbounded pleatnre to

their pottettor, and there mutt alwayt be tome-

thing amongtt them which it either new or ttranga

In colour or form; and tomething to pleate or

initruct, in watching the develofment of plant and

cirroium maximum.

OacaiDS i.T Gmirr.

Metars. Verraet et Cie. hare tome plantt of Odon-
of thttoglotium criipum flowering

Ttjietl''8 \mnfs, worth dptcribing.

of Cattleya Trlaniel remarkable for the unuiual atae

well, tome
There it a Tarfety

,—e£KSCIO CBUENXa, AND TWO 588

lection about ten yeara ago ; it U a crott between flower,

D. japonicnm and D. Falconer!. The tepalt and

petala are narrow and pointed, and of a purplith

colour, the lip long and pointed, and fumlthed with

purple blotch. D. Owenianum it alto a pretty

variety, a croat between D. Falconer! and D.

Linawianum.

D. Cattiope it a lovely variety, producing white

fiowert inabundance. Another handtomeDendrobium

wat obUined by crotting D. Aintworthii (ittelf m

crott) with D. nobile. A timilar crott wat obtained

by Mr. Cypher, of Cheltenham, and the plant

exhibited by him under the name of Apollo. Thiii

hat been detcribed in the GardtnerM

294 Another

lame page it named D. rubent grandiflorum

It it due to Mr. Murray to add, that the

Orchidt have hit mott careful attention, and

tettify by their creditable appearance, at, indeed,

doet the entire place, to hit cultural tkill and rare

perteverane*. J. Douglas,
V

Belgium.

M. PAUWELS' ORCHIDS AT ANTWERP.

Thh houi^i of thU lorer of Orchid, are remarkable

for the excellent way in which they are kept, and the

plant, io them cultWated. Th« Orchid, therein are

now of great intemt, notably, the q>6cimen. (d

Phal«aop.i«; » Am Cattleya amabili., with one

of the flower. ; another i. fnll in habit, tery fine,

blotched, .potted and ipecUed itt an uncommon

way ; » third ha. pare milk-white flower., with rery

•mall and regularly placed .pott, th. form well

rounded; one Odontoglo..nctt cri.pnm bear. •

raceme on which all the flower, are abortire and

exactly timilar. the .epaU .re T-rj .ma!!, whit*., with

fawn-coloured tinge, the petal, are quite white with

two parallel row. of red .poU on the edge. ;
the I.p

1. Tery delicately .triped with red, and mark - with

two browniih-red and regularly pUced li-at.. The

flower would be very fine if of normal .iw. Me..r..

Verraet hare alro a fine Cypnpediom wUigerum

maju. in bloom ; m beautiful MUtonia Boerii, and «

Miltonia wxilUri* with a very Urge and beautiful

Chat

*
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The Rosary

WINTER
UPON KOSES.

(Concluded from p. 552.)

Before paaaing away from tlie aoath and west

of Eaglandi there are yet two more recordi which
are. I think, worth notincr: one ii from Mr. "W. H.

November and December, are killed. I have not

uncovered all my plants (of course this was written

some weeks ago), but I fear my losses are very

serious, but it is too early yet to estimate the damage
thoroughly,"

From Cambridgeshire, Mr, Bnrrell writes, "My
oil is heavy yellow loam ; the lowest reading of ther-

mometer was zero. The H.P. standards and dwarfs

are much damaged in many varieties, but there is

manner in which the protection is done n
the scarcity of straw last year, a good desi^and leaves was used for litter in the pi^-rtt^^
was afterwards thrown out and nJlri.u^''
cne Koses, the consequence was, it laid

mole
I

I •m

Fowler, in the lovely vale of Taunton. " My losses quite enough sound wood at the base, and they are

now pushing up buds, while some varieties are not

damaged at all. Plants of Teas, both standards^and

dwarfs, protected with clippings of Arbor-vitse, passed

through safely; climbing Teas and Noisettes, nnpro-

tected, are mostly killed to snow line. Dormant buds

look all safe and sound, and I think no losses from

frost either of Teas or HP.'s, No buds lost on dwarf

stocks protected, buds on standards very small per-

centage of loss. Hybrid perpetuals on standards have

stood well without protection. Practically, no losses

worth mentioning. The plants facing north are very

little damaged compared with those fully exposed to

sunshine, which was brilliant."

Lave been more severe than ever before; I think I

told you that I put in some new trees last November,
and re-arranged my beds. Most of my losses have
been among the new trees, but some of my old ones

have gone too. I think I have lost from eighty to

a handled standards. Not a single dwarf. The
losses vary very much according to the variety.

Comtesse de Nadaillac and Amazone seemed to have
fared the wor^t. In these cases 40 per cent, is about
the loss. Of Cleopatra I have lost one out of

sixty trees. Madame de Watteville has suffered to
about 25 per cent. Madame Eiie Lambert seems
quite hardy, and has come through without loss.

Waban,on the other hand, has been severely treated.

The Bride has stood well, and 10 per cent, will cover
my loss, Mar^chal Niel, one out of forty standards
gone. They are all in a bed in the open. I have about
800 standards, so that 10 per cent, will be near my
total loss. The lowest reading in the Stephenson
screen was 6°; 2° on the grass. Those trees

exposed to the north have suffered the worst." From

ciosur

*!.• i_ 11^;
""" w*«zuoijr Btaoie utter An? rthmk, probably protected my Roses better

^
quite sure that earth drawn up around the collsr -the plant is a good thing, and although there Z?a good deal of trouble about

' mulchiranr^!
^ectmg I think the preponderance of evidf^
i« in Its favour. Thirdly, I do not thi^k 2we shall hear much after this winter ofT
hardiness of Tea Roses ; it will be noticed Zalinost everywhere, where damage has been done uH.P. s. It has been greatly exceeded by that done taTea Roses; and it seems to have been aImoiti«.
possible to keep alive in any way some ofthemor.
tender varieties. But it is also clear, I thiak iZ
they suffer less at some considerable elevation and
that, m fact, one about 400 or 600 feet above'wi
level is the place they like best. There is oas
inference to be drawn from all this informatiot

From Hertfordshire, a county which has done so which all rosariaua must bear in mind viz t^.

much for popularising the Rose, and which will ever

be associated amongst rosarians with the names of

Rivers, Paul, Lane, Francis, &c,, Mr, Geo, Paul,

Jan., writes, "The frost has done us very great

damage ; the hybrid Teas seem among the worst."

From West Herts, Mr. Mawley writes, " There is not

a bit of sound wood in my Rose garden above the

Roses must be increased in price ; it is not like ti$
partial collapse of an industry, or the failure is s
certain district, but it is well-nigh univeraal. Ths
Rose-growing districts of France have also suffered

and consequently all things being taken into con-
sideration, we cannot expect that Rose growers will

be able to supply their customers on the same term*
as before.Messrs. Jefferies & Sons, whose nurseries are situated snow-level, but as yet I have not come across a single

on the Cotswolds, the following sad story reaches H.P, which has been killed outright." From Derby, It is, of course, premature to say anything at tome:—''Our soil," he says, *'is partly heavy on clay Mr. Boyes writes, '* The dwarf Tea Roses protected " -
-

and some light loam; the lowest temperature was with soil 4 or 6 inches high, apparently unicjured. The
2ero Fahr., and the Roses were not protected ; of the H.P.'s, all dwarfs not protected, except for an inch
standards about 50 per cent, are killed, and the
remainder much damaged ; of dwarfs, 50 per cent.
killed to sHow-level ; of Teas and Noisettes, all are
practically killed except the Dijon class. With
regard to dormant buds, there is 30 per cent, loss in
standards, and 20 per cent, in dwarfs ; in Teas,
75 per cent, are killed in standards, and 60 per cent,
in dwarfs ; while Briars and Manetti stocks suffered
considerably."

Passing away now to the districts north of the
metropolis, one*s thoughts naturally go to the
Eastern Counties, and especially to Colchester,
which one regards as the metropolis of professional,

Reigate is of amateur, Rose-growing, The well-
known grower, Mr. Frank Cant, says:—"My Roses
are on all kinds of soil, from gravel to strong loam

;

and, so far, I do not see any difference in the effect
of frost; whether protected or unprotected, all have
•nffered equally; standard H. P.'s are all killed, and
dwarf H. P.'s down to snow-line ; dwarf Bourbons
are not much hart ; standard Teas, whether protected
or not, are all killed, but the protected dwarfs are
not much injured. Dormant buds of H.P.'s on
standards are yery much injured, notably Horace
Vemet and other darks, but the dwarfs are unin-
jured ; where the standard Teas were protected they
were not much hurt, but of the dwarfs, many are
killed."

Mr. Orpen, the weU-known amateur of Colchester,
ays, "The character of my soil is light loam ; sitna-
teoa S.W., high and dry, 130 feet aboye sea-level.
Only dormant buds of H. P/s protected, the dwarf
Teas were earthed up and covered with bracken •

the standard Teaa were mulched at roots and
^acken put on the heads. I have no standard
H.P.'s, the dwarfs were nearly killed to the snow-Iine
and some were killed outright; the dwarf Teas were
not seriously hurt, but I cannot find an inch of sound
wood on the standards I have tried—but I hope some
of them may break again from near the union. As
to dormant buds, the dwarfs which had a little
bracken thrown over them appear to be absolutely
afe; the standards, both H. P.'s and Teas, look very
»adly, but I think they will come right. The
ttiindards were mulched and bads protected by
barley-straw." The Rey. A. Foster-MelUar writes.
The majority of dwarf H. P/s are cut to the snow-

line. Almost all Briar cutting stocks, which werewy good and stronc:. and nut ont for bn^Hin<^ ;«

or so with soil, killed down to the snow line; below,

the wood sound and good. Dormant buds starting

well, and apparently uninjured." I have little news
from the North of England, but from "bonnie
Dundee " Messrs. CroU send the following communi<r
cation:—^^ Our soil is loamy, inclined to clayey

loam; our lowest temperature 2° below zero, and
that for three nights in succession- Standard H.P/s
were nearly all killed; dwarf H.P.'s cut to the
ground in most cases, but plenty of wood left to start

from. Teas and Noisettes, standards and dwarfs,

nearly all killed. We received from the South a lot

of very fine standard Teas, which we protected with

the prospects of Rose exhibiting, but one thing, I
think, is clear, that it will be a difficult time for ths

small amateur grower, and should anything like the

frost of last year come at the end of this month,
May, deplorable indeed will be their condition—bat
at present we must wait. Wild Rose.

:.'

The Slaughteb of the Innocents.

It is some years since Roses have suffered to

anything like the same extent as from the zero froiU

of this February, 1895, The paucity of sunshine la

the previoas autumn, as well as the moisture and

mildness of the weather until February, proved, as

these conditions always do, the worst possible prepa-

ration for such hard freezing.

In not a few cases in different districts, rather

straw, the only time we protected any Roses for ^i^elj apart, the bush wood of Roses and many other

twenty years, and we will never do it again, the
protected ones being the worst. Early-budded
Teas are all right ; we would say no worse than usual,

but it is rather early yet to speak definitely,"

Lastly, I give one testimony from the north of
Ireland, from [the celebrated firm of Alex. Dickson
& Sons, of Newtownards :

— " The frost has
wrought sad haroc here. Fortunately, we could not
get much planting done, otherwise our Rose stocks
would all have been killed ; as it is, we have lost

about 30,000 Manetti and Briar cuttings,

our standard Roses have been killed, and, I fear,

most of our standard buds; on the other hand,
we have a splendid crop of dwarf buds. Again,
all our dwarf plants have been killed back to
within a few inches of the ground." It is some-
what remarkable that in the North of Ireland,
which is so strongly affected by the Gulf Stream',
there should have been so much frost, and conse-
quently so much damage done.

Such, then, are the testimonies of growers both
amateur and professional. It is doubtless difficult to
draw conclusions which will bear upon all cases, but
there are some things, I think, which they do
teach us: firstly, that standards are a very risky
investment for any Rose-grower. I know that
exhibitors of Teas say that they can get no such
blooms as from half- standards, but I cannot
quite understand why it should be so, and cer-
tainly, when in severe winters the losses are

JO considerable, it may well be questioned whether
it would not be better to trust to the dwarfs.
Secondly, on the subject of protection, the evi-
dence Is somewhat perplexing, but I think the
differences of opinion may be somewhat due to the

shrubs appeared, after their fight with zero tempera

ture, as if they had been scorched by fire. In others

the Rose shoots and boughs were rent asunder, or

had all the appearance of having passed throngh

iron vices. The blemished and bruised discolonred

•hoots have all the symptoms of having been

squeezed and injured from without, though probably

the greatest injury arose from the sudden expansion

of thin and watery sap from within. Be that as it

may, the actual results may almost be described as

All appalling, were it not for the fact that hope springs

immortal in the rosarian's breast.

Before, however, noting the present poor state si

so many of our favourite Roses, let me cite a few

cases that have recently come under my notice, of

the liidundness of these views.

In most cases in which early planting was prac-

tised, the Roses have stood the frost better thsfl

where the plants had not been recently lift«d or

transplanted. So generally has this seemed to b«

the case, that a formula might be tabulated; thns,

the less and the thicker the sap in Rose trees or

bushes, the more hardy, and vice versa.

The greater safety of Roses in the north in com-

parison with more southern and western sites con-

firms the same view. It also affects the hardineM

It may arress
of Roses in at least two other ways.

and hence help to ripen or mature growth earlie

in the season, and if it does slo, this earlier *n

higher ripeness is better for the Roses than a hea^

artificial protection. . .^

Colder sites also double or many times mulnP'/

safe
the fall of snow. Now, most of our Roses are

under a snowy covering. We do not
'^^J^^^^^
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'ftr Mov 33°. and tbara art f«w of our Rrt^i that the piut ab UHwnt a( antoltiTt Miiltcr ia

tek« asT liann nnder a regular Umpermture of ihii

That it U the ftudden and atvera ehan^et of

IfOipar^ura rather than !tfl abtclate MTerity that

and killt to manj Roaei ii abandaotlj prorai

bj %hm fact that the eerereet iajary to life and limb

U often fovad on th« warmeit walli, aaA in the

coiiett localitire. For many jeara tha writer frev

T»a and other iioaee on erery aTatlable M^ieot and

litet asd aoted after ererj tlanghter or irjory amottf
thruogh cold, that thoee taken and thoee bit

ware cbieflj tba itrf oppoeite of whal xcight have

n expected.

To etate aome of the extreme caeee, llai^chal

Kiel lived longer in fine flowering condition on

i aipect than anj other ; while eheer looth and

extr^Doe warmth, or protection of iite, eeemed leaat

fevoarable to the longevitj of Uoeea. Bota,

Rota KATffitKiif Avnvnrm Vicrontju

On the occasion of the meeting of the Verein

BeforderuQg dee Gartenbanef, Berlin. March :^% a

enrprtiing lot of bloomi of this variety of lioaa were

•hown by H, Ed. Craee, the exhibitor itating that

at that eeaaon, when the importation of Italian

Roaea began to recede, thie variety fetched goo4

pajiog prices, which four to aix weeks earlier would

not have been the caee* The plante had been forced

tat Uttle^M*' to 58^ Fahr.

The variety is very hardy, even la Germany; frta

in growth, and the bloome well formed. The
general aacr^tary drew attention to the fact that

the practical Americans made use of it largely.

whole homes being planted wiib it.

BIENNIAL LILY OF THE
VALLEY.

Mk. W. KonaaTS thinks tbat a mistake was made
when I wrot« in the Gardrmrt^ Chroni '^ f6r

March 90 that one of the advantagae of Fricke'a

new Tariety of Lilf of the Valley consisted in

the fact that root-stocks flower in the aecond

year, whilst root-stocks of Lily of the Valley

can generally only ba forced when three yeara

old. So I asked Mr. Fricke. immediately after

I had seen Mr. Roberts* remarks, what the r^al

•Cate of the caae was. lie gave me the follow-

ing informatioDy which I tranelate word for word:
—" I have had the variety aboat foar yean* and

showed it for the first time at a meeting of tha

Potsdam Horticaltnral Society ; a copy of the

minntes of that meeting shall ba sent you In a

few days. In February of this year (1805) it

flowered again, and was exhibited at the me^ttng

of the Berlin Horticultural Society* Tha
writer in the Qard^mri Ckromi l̂f is qnite right

in expressing a doubt whether triennial culture

can be thus shortened into a biennial one.

Notwithstanding his doubu, I affirm that the root-

Stocks Vf^ really of biennial growth. I classify

the root-stocks when they are cleaned, and the

flower root -stocks are separated fn this way:
I divide the i^ong root-stocks, which will not

flower, from the feeble ones. The latter T CQltivmte

for three j^are, whilst the strong ones I caltivate

for two years. These—I mean thoee cultivated for

two jears—are the best root-stocks for forcing."

I have also questioned Mr. Perring, Inspector of

tha RoyiU Botanic Garden at Berlin, who told me
that a biennial system of cultivating the Lily of the

Valley had been practised there for sereral jears

;

but it is, as he sajs, necessary to pick out the strong

root-stocks, which do not flower, and to coUivate

them in a wide space, and in good nutiitioas soil.

It may be aiTisable to add some general re-

marks about the shortened sjstem of enltivatiog

those plants, which flower only after a more or

less long period of growth. At first I intended to

add these remarks later on» bat I think a question

of each high interest is worth discussing in its

arious phases, and further* at this ^ ;son, experi*

ments can still be began.

I considared the question suggested some years

ago by the reflection that there must ba in

tain daflaita piw^^^.^ons, if tha plant is flower-

ing, «r to apeak mora aocarately, if the plant

is forming those growths, which later will develop

Into flowers. Alao there must ba a quantity of

Qtritlva aaatt^r in a aertaia mtmmHam to ansura

that these growths derelop as flowers, and this

tha nnmarous malfarmatioDs show aa, aepacially

thoaa raniTed under the category of chloranthy.

If this is Hf^ht, I argue that then perhaps it

aaay be f^uible to s^r% to tha plant artlflclally

tkoH» nntritlve matters ia the necessary pro-

portions. But there arise soma wefphty qaee-rtim^

of which 1 mentfoa only the Mlowiug—what is the

Inflnenea of the different nntrltiTe matters opon the

life of the plant, and whM are tha [wropartions to uaaF
Now, wa know, that nitr ,en is favourable to

yegalativa growth, aepacially to that of thf> lesves.

On ths other hand, wa know th&t a manure
containing potash and phosphorus helps to produce

flowers and fruits. This knowledge will help us

very much In anwering tha qaestlou whether It !i

possible to abridge the procaes of Tegetatfva life, and

to hasU^n the reprodactive life of the plants; to

force the plants to give us their flowers In an earlier

stage of their life than under normal conditions. I

think thitqaestionmntt be answered intheafflrmstive;

It is , tsible to force the plants to flower earlier.

Now, what are the means to attain this ond t

Certainlj, no general rala caa be gtren, as

plants are so rary different In constitution. It

is, I think, necessary to And out the pecttUarlttes

of each plant by separate experlmenta. But aoua
general directions may be glren showing how to

shorten the experiments. The first is, to find nut

for each species what Is the time of jear In which

thoee grovrths are formed, which later on haoaae tha

flowers. It is well known that these growths are often

formed very early, but it Is also weU known that the

of formation Is rary distinct fortime each

sf-'^'^ies, if not for each var{aty« At this data, which

I should like to call the critical date, at which the

fature flowers are formed, it is necessary thst the

should receive these nutritiveplant

which

meats
wliich

receive tDese nutritive matters,

are necessary for forming the prtmords [rudi*

of the flower]. Results of experiments,

are not yet complete, give the following

indications : — The plants are manured with a

aolution of nitrate of potash, one part to a thousand ;

given at first at intervals of abont a week, then

at shorter and shorter iatervals, ao that at last

the plant receives the eolation instead of pure

water. In this way the plant becomes stronger

and stronger, and able to take larfrer quantities of

nutritive matters. The nutrition mutt increase

music rises from the pismsiimo to the fortistfmo.

It is not necessary to remark that the soil in which

the plant is cultivated must be a nutritive one.

But it is necessary to nourish the plant by nitrate of

potash in such a way tb^ the highest energy of growth

Is reached at or immediately before the critical date.

Then give the plant a »nlation of pxiTf^ phosphate of

potash, two or three parts to the thauiand. I will

not say that this will alwsvs produce the degired

result, but I may say that different plants hare been

found to be well saUaSed with such a mode of culUra-

tlon. Fuchsias flowered so freely that the plants

were densely set with flowers. I mu^ add that

all planta cannot be grown in this way. The most
striking examples of this which came under my
notice were Choroiama of different species, which
were killed by mineral manure in a few days. I

dare say that in like manner aa mineral maaures may
supply a substitute for tha warmth of the soil in

certain sy^mi of cultivation, as I showed by experi-

ments some years a^% the time of reeetative grow^th

may also be shortened in certain plants by the use of

mineral manures, Agnculturista make large ute of

mineral manures, and it is wonderful that the sister

acit^nce, horticulture, atiU makes so little asa of
th«^m. Horticuttural experiment stations, which
should experiment is this direction, would be
valuable aa r«^ards gardening as the agricultural

experiment stations have been for agriculture. But
up to the present th'^re is no such experiment station

for borticatture alone. Dr, Vdo DoMmer^ Frv^^nau^
Berlin,

INSECTS ON FRUIT TRFES.
TiUB Board <rf Africnlture V*

f^
adriael that

caterpillars and other Insects are preaent in nnmhers
on fruit trees, consider H desirable to republish

laformatlott with regard to ramailal measures to !•«

al fijir^f tteestaken agalast them^ which
^»aen ffuisaatad m particular caa«a.

r^ on examination of fruit U^t^k, and aapacdaDy

Appla, Plum, and T>amson trees, ft will be aaee that

catrrpinars of » veral spef4*s of naoths, bat chiefly of

Iha Wlaiar-mMh, ara at work eaUag Urn Uaves.

The caterplUara of the Winter-molh at iral ara

gr^'iih, with black heada, and so small aa to e*rapa

notice onless attention is ipariiUy directed to thaos,

but when they are notio<4 In orchards and Iratt

plantations, tl Is most important that su^** 'luiuld

ba taken at onre to check thMr prftgr^ts. In thutr

lalar sLagae the catarpttlars are graaa, or y*Uowiah-

n^ vvtth whitish stripes and brown hi«S, aad
nearly threo* quarters of an inch long.

It should be noted that syrlnglag the tret^i tnfe>il^!

with caterpillars has proved advantageous in many
places in prevl'nii seasons ; it has been more particu-

larly usefa] In re«pect of Plumt T>amson, and small

Apple ir^-«, and fiu.t Lushes. Tha large old Apple

trees are rather beyond the reach of ordinary garden

enginat r.*^^ for this purpose, and it is only in hop-

growing districts v^Lara hop*washing machin^t aro

generally available that the systenutic syringing of

large standard ti'^es has b^en adopted. Tb-'s*

macbiaas csn ba mored about eaaHy aaough In

orchards. In plantations, w^ frolt bushes under

the large standard trees, it is more difficult U> move
them aboutt and tO gat the sapplies of liquid brought

through the thick undergrowth.

The mfxiurae recommended for syringing fruit

trees

1st, The extract of 7 lb. of quassia, ^^^tafned by
boiling qnasifa In water, to 100 gallons of water with

5 lb. of soft soap.

2od. The extract of 6 lb. of quassia, to 100 gallons

of water, with 5 lb. of soft soap and 5 pints of

paraffin, well stirred.

Hrd. The extract of I lb. of quaiuia to 100 gallons

of water, with 4 lb. of soft soap and 4 pints of

Calvert's carbolic acid, No, 5,

4th. 8lx pouoda of soft aoap and 2 lb. <^ 0nely

ground Tf^lfphore, and a qnart oi parafRn, boiled and

well stirred tc^T^her. This is sufficient for 100

gallons of water.

The soft aoap is ditt^-'lred an a tub irftb hot water.

The quassia chips are bolle4 la watar and pot into

another tub. Where parafSu Is Bse4 it shotiM ba

well stirred up with boiling soi^ and water before it

is mixed with ths cold water. Water-carts or ordi-

nary barrels or wine casks set upon frames with

wb'^'^ls, shonld be brought fall of wmt« to where the

materials are being prepared, cither sA the farm

buildings or in an eattempo^^^^ shed with a copper

In it, and the requisite amoaat c^" dissolred *'>«? and

other ingredients added. Knapsack and other hand
machin»>i can be used for small Appla trees, Plum
and Damson treas, and lor i Mbevt and Cob*iuit

trees.

It is important that syringing should be com-
menced early. Directiy there are signs of infesta-

tion the process should be begun. As the hatching

out of caterpillars Is n<^ simalts^eoui, but Is

extended orer some days, the syringing* murt ba
renewed if necessary.

Some fruit growers in several parts of the country

hare tried the cheap arsenical Insecticides used

extensirelyin the UnitfeJStstesasd Canada. Thew
hare not T«t been generally adopted in ttis country,

on account of their Intensely po!ion<nMi pn^MMrtieai

although from i?xptHments made with them th^
have been provad to ba most elective here.

Thera are two special substances of thia saf^no.

The one, ''Paris Gr*^^," or "Emeimld Green,' is

atrongly raeommended by American and Canadian

entomologlfts. It costs from Iftt lo la. per lb. A
U^ial of this Is advised. Creat care must* howtiNir,

be Uken to observe stoictly the r^iOatio^* laid dowa

ior its nse, or Injury will bs caated to tha foliaga*
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Paris Green should be obtained in a damp state,

or paste form, which is better and safer than powder,

and used at the rate of 1 lb. to from 180 to 240

gallons of water, according to the age and condition

of the leafage. The mixture must be kept well

stirred in order that the solution may be maintained

at an uniform strength, as the Paris Green falls to

the bottom. It is not advisable to spray with

arsenical solutions when the trees are in full blossom,

unless the attack is very severe; in this case the

solution mutt be weakened.

As. the object is not to dislodge the caterpillars,

but to poison their food, the arsenical solutions should

Mlla Tmritimz.^A gigantic bulb of this species,

imported from Algeria, and weighing 8 kilogrammes,

was shown at the last meeting at the Royal Horti-

cultural Saciety of Berlin. The bulb did not grow

directly on the sea-shore, but half-an-hour from it

amongst the rocks on the hills in loamy soil.

Ontario Apple, and Apple von Lunow.—TheBe two

very showy Apples are to be very highly recona-

mended, as they ripen in April. The first, an Ameri-

can variety, may be compared with the white Winter

Calvil. The second is a novelty about 3 inches in

height and diameter, of conical form, bright yellow,

with scarlet blotches. It was found in the hamlet

FLORISTS' Flowers.

THE FIRST BREAK IN THE CHRYSAN-
THEMUM.

Thb methods of cultivation pursued in the pro-

be made to fall, like gentle rain, upon the leaves. Lunow, in the Mark of Brandenburg. U, D,

For this purpose fine "rose "jets should be used* _

The other arsenical compound is "London Purple,"

obtained in the manufacture of aniline dyes, and

composed of lime and arsenious acid. One pound of

London Purple should be mixed with from 200 to

260 gallons of water, and kept well stirred, being

applied in the same manner as the Paris Green,

sprayed upon the trees in the form of a heavy dew,

or mist, and not squirted violently upon the leaves.

London Purple can be obtained in a fluid form ready

for mixing with water. It is as poisonous as Paris

Green,

Stock must not be put on grass in orchards where

theae arsenical solutions have been used on the fruit

trees until a considerable period has elapsed and
rains have fallen ; nor must these dressings be used

where Gooseberries for early picking, and herbs and
vegetables for early use are grown under the trees.

Three or four days will elapse before the efiect

of these solutions is apparent, and, probably it will

be found necessary to repeat the applications.

These solutions can be put on with Hop-waihing
engines, ordinary garden engines, knapsack dis«

tributorsj hydronettes, and other pail engines.

Syringing with Paris Green, London Purple, and
the other solutions recommended for the caterpillars

might in some degree be efficacious against the Apple-
blossom weevil (Anthonomus pomorum), frequently

preient in large numbers, and the Apple sucker

(Faylla maii)i which causes much harm xa many
localities. Whitehall Place, 3.W,, May^ 1893.

Seprinted April, 1895.

uuuw arc aurong enougu Co be handled th
most promising should be selected for 1610.*°^*
and the others pinched off. The be«t aad l!!'''^
shoots are usually those nearest the flower S*^
promptly removing all shoots not rennii

^
energy of the plant is directed to those It1*
The flower-bud that is the cauae of the 1?^
must be pinched out directly it can he .een no!!!
purpose being served by allowing it to reL i

neat stake should then be placed to each pW j
the three shoots made secure with tiei of J
loosely, yet firmly. This wUl prevent any iJj
shoots by wind or otherwise. Any logg of .hofl*,!

this time means, of course, loss of bloom. ItbjJJ
important that the plants be not crowded whik*'
growth, and the growth should be rendered u ml
and firm as possible, and this can only be Itnik
about by exposure to sun and air. ExperienceZI
that it is useless to ezpect even moderately ^
blooms from plants whose shoots are ill-matarfi

The cultivator of incurved blossoms knowi ftatupa

the fltute of the wood depends the whole iucceui

duction of largo blooms for exhibition or otherwise otherwise of his chance on the exhibitioa-table, id

are identical. The first break is always an important

point in the plane's existence, and plants are

ruined at this period by the inexperienced cultivator

more than at any other. Even cultivators of some ex-

perience are usually glad when this stage of Chrysan-

themum culture is passed, there being fewer chances

of mishap afterwards. I fear chat some of those who

do possess the requisite knowledge fail to make use

of it at the right time. The failure to cultivate a

Chrysanthemum with success can usually be traced

to mistakes made at the first break. It is perhaps

he therefore begins quite early to mature the ihcoi

of these varieties. E, Molyneux.

Colonial Notes,

FRUIT- GROWING IN VICTOEri

A MBETiNO has been lately held ia Melbosm

between the Minister of Agriculture and repret«iiti-

tives of fruit-growing industry, more particolarlf

with regard to the export trade, and the queatioDd!

well to begin by defining the garden term "first freights and packing. A resolution wai ultimatelf

break." I may here observe that I am not now

writing for those who wish to become successful

exhibitors, or grow fine flowers for conservatory-

work. It is difficult to say anything fresh on Chrys-

anthemum culture, but so many new readers of the

Gardeners' Chronicle are taking up the cultivation of

this plant, that a few hints for their guidance will not

be amiss. The orthodox method of producing large

blossoms is to allow the plant to grow from the cutting

uninterruptedly until branches come out of the stem

naturally. This formation of branches is called in

passed expressing the opinion that anlesa lomecoi-

siderable reduction be made in the freighti, tli»

result will be disastrous to Victoria. The opinioit

was expressed that unless the freight wai reduced ta

2*. 6d., the fruit export industry woald never Iwi

great success,

QUKMNSLA^D.

Queensland Ti-tree Bark is stated to be tb

best material for packing. It ii mach betts

This latter informatioa m W
that the Ti Tree! in

than Cork-dust,

terious. Books tell us

Berlin.

garden parlance the " first break," and the cause of ^ j^, ^^ Cordyline or Drac»na, but if m, to

it is the forming of
f

Aower-bud at thejop of^the
^bout the bark? Perhaps some of oar Aaitn&i

.u ...^ .. .1. .
XI...

friends will take pity on our ignorance of theirw
nacular, and tell ns of what the packicg m

ASCOCHYTA PISI, AN INJUBIOUS
PARASITE ON PEAS.

It is well known that a number of parasitic fungi

are loosely adherent to the seeds, and thus become
diipersed. Another class of parasitic fungi grows in

the testa of the seed. Whilst the fungus in the first

case can easily be destroyed by certain solutions,

this is a more difficult matter in the second case.

But there are also instances in which the fungus
grows within the embryo itself, and here it is quite

impossible to destroy the parasite without injuring
the embryo. Such cases are the more unfortunate

stem, which arrests further onward growth in that

direction, and forces branches to start from below in

the axils of the leaves. This, then, is the explanatiom

of the term " first break." There is no hard-and-

fast time when this first break should take place, for

much depends upon the variety itself, the age of the

plants, and their management from the cutting stage

onwards. Some varieties make their first break at

about 1 foot above Che soil ; others grow 3 feet before

the fiower-bud forms at the end of the stem, many
Tarieties showing a fiower-bud in the month of

April, and a greater number in May, while naturally-

tall growers will not do %o till the month of June i«

well advanced. Some varieties will throw ten side-

shoots or branches from one stem. All of these

consists.

as the embryo may still be so healthy that it is shoots would in due time develop flowers; but as
capable of germination, and that the development of
the young plant proceeds to a greater or less extent,
and aUo that the parasite is so minute, that its pre-
sence is not noticeable until the plant suddenly dies.
This is the case with Ascochyta pisi, a parasitic
fungus, which last year destroyed some Pea planta-
tions in Pomerania. The fungus has been well
known for a long time, but only as destroying the
Pea-pod. As Prof. Frank showed at the last meet-

CULTURAL Memoranda.

AZALEA MOLLIS.

Tui3 U a well-known ralnable plant, capaW'
^

being forced into bloom at an early date. 1«"»

however, to the forcing of the plant 'li»'^rV

refer, bat to lU treatment after the bloom a ^'

Thii coniiitf of aimply picking off the dead %m^

and growing the plantt in heat, keeping the^^^

•applied with water (including dilated liqwi*

and lyringing them overhead until
P'^J^. j^jtiH!

budi are formed on the new growth, atter w

•applied with water (including <J"n^^S,
Jjojr

should be gradually hardened off.afterwwa

the object of the grower is the production of large

blooms, a limit must be placed on the number of
growths upon a plant. It is at this stage that the
number of blooms each plant should carry has to be
determined. The orthodox number is three for
those varieties which hare large blooms, and in the
case of small-flowering types of the Chrysanthemum,
such as Lady Selborne among Japanese, and Mrs. g! . • i •

i
• -ki o^KanUnt

Bundle among incurved varieties, six bloom, are not u''°^ ^^T^^ ^"l ri ^^.^ing of the Royal Horticultural Society of Berlin the fJ^nTanW Tk 7 7^7 1 r - I
"'''

fuLus adheres al«o to th. .mbrvn. T. L 1„ :;:*i' ^? "^^^^ '^5 ''^^ P'^^^' *^ .b"°« '<> perfection. Somefungus adheres also to the embryo. It is very diffi-

cult to recognise the infected seeds when dry, but
becomes more easy to do so if the seeds are laid
in water for twenty-four hours. In that time the
fungus forms a fine mycelium, which covers the
swollen seed like a fine white skin of about 1 mm.
in thickness. The seed then resembles a fly covered
by Saprolegnia. The young planta grow to m
height of about I^ to 2 feet, and appear to be quite
healthy. But suddenly they dry up at the base,
owing to the ravages of the fongus.

cultivators keep to a single stem, thinking that by
having one bloom on a plant it will be very superior;
that, however, is not my opinion, and I have spent
much time in growing plants with one bloom, and
at the last moment an accident has ruined my
prospects with regard to a plant, or plants, with the
result that a whole season's labour was thrown away.
Perhaps a bird alighted on the flowering- point, and
broke it oflT; or an earwig took a fancy to the
•ucculent morsel. Three blooms on one such plant,
then, is the number I favour generally. Directly the

me plants out oi uuur» i#u i^y^^ •

—

PiLKA MU8O0SA (Ab"^^".*^^^^''*

An intereiting plant, owing to tne
'^ ^^ ^^

in flower a aeriea of exploiioM^ take^P
^^^.^

ilde(

being of compact, graceful, and
^^f^^^° j,,

tiiill

I"

interval!, th. .moke (pollen) follo*'°f frcoriW
being plainlj vi.ible. The plant .. u.etai

^^^.^

^

•mall obovate entir* learei. I'
fill4•mall obovate encir. icay". --

jipotti"^

increaied from cutting! interted m im
^^_^

with light mould, with larfaciDg ot ^
watered, and placed anywhere m '^t*

rooted, pot off •ingly into imall ^O""^*
J ,jjg i^

the «oiI and returning them to heat, an ^^^
during the hotteit part of the ^^^']^^

then gradually inured to •unihine ana

RSIDIA GLAPCMCBN9. ^
prettr itove-plant. of

*^fj'^^*
. much a« it

deierrei V)
Thia

i« not grown so
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lender growth, with blai«h-green, the nninitiated ; for though we hare tuch apeclei ai
of upright,

Mimofa-like leayei, the diminntire flowera forming

at the baae of the leavei. The plant is propa-

gated fr^elj from stabbj side-shooti put in the

ordinary way in heaf, mm recommended for Pilea

znaicoia. Sandy loam and fibry peat in about

equal parts will be found a suitable rooting compost.

H. W. Ward.

elegans, elegantissima, &c., few can beat the normal

pecies for the extreme gracefulness of its drooping

flowers.

For changes of habit or of colour, the following

G. alpina (alpestris),

fasciculata, G,G.

Plant Notes.

GREVILLEA ROBUST A.

LooKiNO In recently at the Botanic Gardens at

Cambridge, where vi«itors will always find much

of beauty or of interest, either out of doors or in the

fine open ranges of well-furniahed glais-houses, I

found an unniually fine specimen of this graceful

plant. Considering the grace and beauty of Grevil-

species may also be grown :-

Q. Foster!, G. Drummondi,
aipleniifolia, G. Manglesi, G, laTendulacea, G. 1.

xoiea, and G. glabra. The fine specimen In

the Botanic Garden, Cambridge, Is planted out,

and hat a free head, which suita it Admirably,

Grerilleas also form model rafter plants, sweeping

back to the ground lines with inimitable grace and

elegance. The flowera alio hare great persistency

after cutting, if the simple precaution is taken to

cut the stems afresh erery second day they are in

water. Cat sprays in rases and baskets in liYing

rooms hare thus been kept fresh and beautiful for

a fortnight or three weeks after cutting.

There should be money in GreTllleas in bloom In

the greatest difficulty in keeping it alive. At York|

it does best in well-drained raised beds sloping to

the aoDth ; the loii is a fertile loam intermixed

With sand and leaf-mould in equal parts. The chief

point to obserre is, to afford a well- drained site for

the plants, good loam, and abundance of water

whilst growth is being made. It will be In flower

for four or five weeks to come. IF. A. C,

ADAIILIA-TTOUSE AT ROTHESAY.
Ik flg. 82 is represented a house in the nurseries of

Messrs. Dobbie k Co., which* during the spring, is

deTOted exclusively to the raising of Dahlia cuttings.

It contains during the spring months about 10000
ground-roots, and the number of cuttings obtained

from these Is very large. These are not itruck inth«k

same house, but those to be rooted on the place ar«

sent to other houses, specially constructed. A larg**

proportion, however, are sold as cuttings to the

trade and to private growers. It must be a matter of

great convenience, when raising cuttings on a large

scale, to have all the stock-plants together* and

arranged so that they are all examined so easily as

those shown in the house we fisrure.

Fig. 8i.*PABLtA. HOISK AT JiOintSAY.

_ small state to the first enterprising floriit who

succeeds in putting them on the market in quantity,

irown?un!ess for"foliag7plInts"i7a smiu sVate'rAud in sixes but little taller than the market sample, of

yet there are few greenhouie plants more readily Cytisus racemosus. B, T. F.

leas, of which there are many species, it is rather

surprising to find them so little and so seldom

raised from seed or cuttings, if inserted at the right

time, or more easily grown. While for the clothing

of walls, pillars, rafters, and arches, few plants can

equal or excel Grevilleas. And yet I have known

several good gardeners who have never seen these

plants in bloom, unless at Kew, or in other botanical

gardens.

This is the more surprising as they are about at

easily grown as a Cytisus. The contrast between the

two species may be said to be between glare and

grace,and the glare of the gold has won by ten-hundred

to one or more. In other words a th'^nsand Cytisus

are bloomed annually to one Grevillea. This pro-

portion would assuredly be greatly alt^^red if visitors

to botanic gardens at this season of the year would

enquire for Grevillea robusta and other species in

flower. The specific name will probably surprise

Begonia se^^ipehflorens gioakxba cahminea.

This is a form of Begonia semperflorens shown at

Reading Horticultural Society's show. Whatever

maybe its right name, it is a plant that is deserving

of the attention of gardeners. It flowers freely

during the month of March, and is therefore an

acquisition to the inmates of the warm greenhouse.

The growth is free. The colour of the blossoms a

bright rosy-carmine.

mass. E.

RaNUKCULUS GtACIALIS.

This rare alpine plant is coming into splerdid

bloom in M^s»rs. Bickhous^'s Nuri^^ries, TorV, tome

flower stems potseftsing as many as five or six blooms.

It is very seldom that one sees this rare Ranunculus

in iuch good condition—indeed, some persons find

It tells particularly well in a

rOLYANTIIUS AT HAMPTON
COURT.

Thr visitor to the gardens at Ilampton Court this

spring has bad an excellent opportunity of obierving

the eflect of intelligent selection and cultivation

when applied to one of our commonest flowers^ and

we imagine that no gardener has seen the splendid

display of the spring bedding there without feelipg

admiration for the success with which it has

been carried out, even though be may be unwilling

to admit that the bist use has been made of spring*

flowering bulbous and other plants, when he sees that

the majority of the beds are filled mainly by varieties

of a single plant.

Entering the gardens by the Lion Gate from

Buthey Park, the principal promenade and flower-

parden, which runs by the side of the palace, is

well known, the larg^ beds being always gay durini;^

spring and summer. At the present time these beds

are filled with seedling Polyanthus, among which are

mixed a few single-flowered crimson Tulips, which

being in full flower, and a few inchei taller than the

Polyanthus, relieve to great advantage the rather

flat appearance that the lait-named plants would

. have if planted alone in fu:b large beds.

The strain and quality of these Polyanthus is

excellent, and such a strain planted in immense

quantities produces an eff^ect that one rarely Ke^

from Polyanthus. Mr. Graham informed us that he

obtained some seed three or four years ago, and since

then he has made it a study to improve the strain

by selection and cultivation aa far ai possible. The

laced varieties are but little used, only a bed or two

are occupied by gold-laced sorts. In the other beds

are myriads of shades, from a good yellow to pure

white. Take the best type of the whites, and we

have a flower nearly 1^ inch across, with a bright

yellow eye, and counting the spikes on one of the

best plants, there are found to be about thirty now

in flower, beside some late ones yet to be thrown.

Next In preference is a distinct yellow form, the same

shade that is seen in some of the richer-coloured

Cowslips, but with good-sized flowers, only slightly

less than the white ones. Between these two forms

the gradations and variations are rerj numerous and

good. There are fifteen large beds, and on th«

opposite side of the path a long border under an

east wall of the palace. The cost and labour in

filling these with Polyanthus is of course trifling, and

this is a very strong recommendation ^or these plants.

The seed ia sown out-of-doora in April without

any protection exc*>pt a net against birds. Th- seed-

lings are now jist coming through the ioii
;
they

are traotolanted as soon at larjje enough into some

good rich soil, and put 4 inches apart. As soon e«

the summer bedding Is removed, the planta are put

out permanently into the beds. It is essential that
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the leed be aown in good time, and the planti grown

quickly afterwards, ao that they may make fine large

plants before they are put into the bedi. They like

a rich deep soil and liberal treatment, and if they

be accorded this, and a continual and intelligent

•election is practised, such as Mr. Graham has suc-

cessfully pursued, the result is satisfying ; but if a

selection of the very bast plants were not always

made to obtain the seed from, the strain would very

oon deteriorate, and then the value and repute of the

plant would be minimised. It is pretty certain that

if this display which Mr. Graham has furnished could

be more generally seen, the plant would become a

popular one to many gardeners who make at present

but little use of it as a spring bedden An effort is

Trees and S hrubs,

CHOISYA TERNATA.

One of the finest hedges of this plant to be found

in England is at Veitcb's Nurseries, at Exminster,

South Devon. The hedge is about 80 feet long,

6 feet high, and 6 to 8 feet through. The plants

have come safely through the winter, and do not

appear to have suffered more than usual. Choisya

out-of-doors always has a more or less seared look

in April, for it does not like the frosty east winds

and blustering weather of March. It doas well m
the open in Devonshire, and flowers profusely. As

a conservatory plant it is of great value, for its

now being made to obtain a bright crimson strain shiny trifoliate leaves make it a bright decorative

with large flowers, to give a contrast to the yellow subject even when out of flower. A, H,

and white forms, and in a couple of years it is

likely this will be done.

The Bulb Garden.

EASTER IN THE ISLE OF
WIGHT.

We
think it will have to give way to Jooit Van Vondel

for not only are the flowers larger, but the colour is

more lastrouB. E. M,

Thb WEEK'S Work.

TULIP WHITE JOOST VAN VONDEL.

cTh¥ I HAVE looked upon White Pottebakker as the

of our southern islands with that of a miia ^^.^^ .^
»

.^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^.^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ Vondel.

climate, that on a recent visit—after an absence

of five-and-twenty years — the backwardness

of the spring flowers was almost as surpris-

ing as the signs of the wholesale ravages of

the late winter. Though Easter was in the

middle of April, and I remained in the island

until the 24th, I did not see a single specimen

of Arum maoulatum or A. italioum with its

ipathe even half formed. The Cowslips were

only ]U3t beginning to open, as were also the

Marsh Marigolds and the white Dead-Nettie.

The Dog's-Mercury was still in bud, the lesser

Celandine in the full glory more charaoteristio

of March; and on the Ventnor cliffs, facing

south, only a Wallflowers

Spur-Valerian just showing red.

The results of the winter are certainly very

striking. Over the whole of the downs, what-

ever the aspect, the Furze has been almost

entirely killed to the ground. I should be glad

to have the opinion of others as to the best mode

of treating it under these circumstances. Would

it not be well to burn off the dead tops ? Com-

paratively few specimens of Euonymus, which

are so luxuriant here, have been altogether'

killed; and where the nipped tips have been

clipped, a beautiful pale-coloured young growth

is coming on. Bay-trees seemed to me to hive

suffered more, many being killed. All Conifers

have suffered, but the Austrian Pine perhaps the

least. To see Yews nipped by frost was certainly

Btr&nge sight. The columnar habit seemed in

protected

Late
noticed

the Giant Horsetail (Equlsetum maximum) ao

common on the "blue-slipper c'ay" (Gault),

blacken^ in the same way.

The little Moschatel (Adoxa moschatellina)

already out, is so frequent in the hedgerows as

to be quite characteristic of the island; but the

Harts-tongue Ferns were showing no signs of

life. One plant which is striringly abundant is

Madder (Rubi I have

found it on the cliffs near Swanage, but never

saw it so luxuriant as it has been here on the

Undercliff. Its withered remains appear clam-

bering by their recurved prickles over the

Brambles to a height of 5 or 6 feet above the

ground, and it certainly affords a good example

of this method of obtaining light and air for a
weak-stemmed plant among stronger-growing

vegetation. Though generally evergreen, it ha??

certainly not been so this year ; whilst for several

winters now our Evergreen Oak^ have well-nigh

forfeited their claim to the name. (?• S, Boulger^

THB KITCHEN GABDBN.
By John Lambert. Gardener^ PowU Cattle^ Wehhpo^L

OPEN-AIR CUCUMBERS AND GHERKINS —Seeds

should be sown by the first week in the

month, lu some gardens these plants are still

grown in quantity, and the fruits are always accept-

able at all but the Beat tablet. They are best when
grown on a flat ridge consisting of stable- dung and

leaves, and if this be made now, it will be fit for the

reception of the plants when these are large enough

to be planted out. The soil may consist of the

enriched staple of the garden, or of loam and

decayed dang. Let it get warmed through before

the plants are put in. Plant at from 5 to U feet

apart under hand-lights, shading a little at first

from bright sun, and closing the lights early in the

af&ernoon after moistening the foliage. Kemove
the lights at the end of the month, or early in

June. Gourds and Pumpkins of all kinds may
be grown in the same manner.

KIDNEY OR DWARF BEANS.—Sow in quantity,

according to requirements, once in three weeks from

this time onwards to the end of June.

SCARLET RUNNERS.—The main sowing of these

Beans may now be made, making another sowing in

a fortnight. Plants raised in pots, if hardened off,

may be planted in a warm situation, and earthed-up,

staking the rows, and fastening the bine to the

stakes. Neal's Ne Plus Ultra is a good Bean, and
one that is large enough for exhibition when well

grown.

CAPSlCUMS.—These plants should be potted on
in readiness for planting in the open air (m warm
districts) towards the end of the month. Ttie situa-

tion selected for them should be as warm as possible.

In the colder parts of this country Capsicums should
continue in the pots, and be grown under glass
always. Aubergines or £gg*plants succeed under
the latter mode of treatment; and both may be re-
potted from time to time till, in the middle of June,
they have got into 8-inch pots. Choose a sandy,
well enriched loamy soil, and cultivate them liberally,

freely using the syringe in warm weather.

SWEET BASIL.—Sow seed in pans or boxes, and
prick out the seedlings when an inch high into other
pans or potf, finally planting them in the open air at
the end of the month. It is a plant that likes a
warm situation, and as dried it forms a much called
for flavouring herb. It may be grown from seed
sown from June to August, and the leaves used in
the fresh state throughout the winter.

TURNIPS.—A large bed of Turnips may now
•afely be sown of Veitch's Purple Top if for cnll-
iiary use, and some of Snowball or Debbie's Selected
if for exhibition. Top-dress the land^with lime and

burntgarden-refuse.and as the season advann. .
the coolest land in the garden for the Xur **

LETTUCE AND ENDIVE.^Another uUnH
these maybe made, and bypreferenceoaaw*mk I

**

Cold frames in which are young plauts?h3t
the lights removed by day, and also at night ff^^
be no risk from frost, A sowing of Eadive L^T
early use may be made on a border facinT

'*

on soil that is in good heart and well drained K
Green Curled is a good variety tosow atthuLl
the plant not bemg so liable to bolt as somefrfi
larger-growing or the Batavian Eadivei Sot S
seed in very shallow drills, drawn at 6 iaclies anu
after thoroughly working the soil, and rakineitS
and smooth. Endive may also be sown ia geed-U
and transplanted, ^

THE ROOT-HOUSE.-OId Potatoa ' will reoain

much looking to. Remove the growths ; alio f;on

Turnips, Beet, Carrots, &c., as if these are alloiwi

to form long sprouts, flavour and tendemeii u
soon lost.

STACHY8 TUBERIFERA,—Notwithstanding
ft.

trouble involved in preparing this root, it ii i

. valuable second-course vegetable, and one wbich i&aT

be made use of in winters like the past, whesTarietf

in vegetables generally was not obtainable. Setw

the roots in lines 1 foot apart, and 3 inches iathe

lines. Be careful when lifting the crop to gatknp

every tuber or bit of one.

SEEDLINGS.—Brassicas generally, if leed tu
*

iowu as advised, will be ready for pricking oat. For

this purpose, a warm border should be selected, notton

rich, but the land should be well worked and pulTe>

ised. Throw the border into 4 feet beds^ with ISM
alleys between, and prick out; the seedlingi atfroi

4 to 6 inches apart. The plants if drawn carefully

from all over the seed-beds will leave a lotofpkti

in the latter which will be greatly improved by tin

increase of space. The main crop of Celery may bi

pricked out, and if a heated pit can be spared for

them, they will recover from removal quicker than li

possible in cold frames. Aff'ord a light, friable, ricli

compost, and do not crowd them together,

»

i

FIiAJTTS UNDBB GLiSS.

By W. H. Smith, Gardener, West Dtan PirK ChicMet,

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. — These planti, if '60'

rooted, will now require to be potted into mi
pots. Use good turfy loam, leaf-ioil, and cows

and, with a good sprinkling of bone-m^al. ^
rather firmly, and leave plenty of room for ws^

Care should be taken to disturb the roots ai Iit«e»

possible. Syringe the plants twice a day m^

bright weather.

BDUVARDIA3 should now be cat back and plaflj

in the warm greenhouie. Water them tjr^«

four times to thoroughly soak the »o"'*^'
*y^

wards syringe two or three times a day. >>fl«

j
have made 1 inch of growth, mo«tofthe W«;

should be shaken away, and the PJaotsP'J
i"

mailer pots, using a compost of gooa F -

leaf-soil and sand. When the Pl^^^^^^^^^^^^

welU shift them into pots two
»^2^V3;tonr*

may be planted out on a well-prepared bo jer

the middle of June. S^.op ^^^')'^^^ IH

second point until the beginning o «
fJ' j^^tfi

plants should not be left ouUide later thai^

of that month. ^
ii

%

6 or 8 iDche. from the loil, where »"«
)„»,,«..

and ripe. Give three or four good"*'
^^^,

place them on a .helf in
.'1»«,""'J„Jng'

.'"'"'^
^
^

receive plenty of light and sun

taken with a heel when 3 inches long

«ro Kom'-hVat: and' 70° top-heat at ».^

cattingi ihould be clotely shaded until

^^^ ^

WINTER . FLOWERING BEGONIAS-^V
Gloire de Sceaux, Gloire de Lorraine.

J ^^^^

and other varieties thoald now ^9
PJJ ,

tgkeU fr«*

planti are alway. produced <J0™ '"'Jlk i« ""f!
the ba.e of the plant., but i ^\*^'im^^l
any of the young .hoot. '^'l^^^^\o,m a"^^
ingly ia .mall pots filled ""J ^f'Loi ^^"^

and plenty of .and. Affjrd them » \^^^,r&^t^

when they are put in, and this WJ»

they are rooted. n0f

WINTER.FLOWERINQ PEJ-AROONI^S of

g
Will now be rooted, and .hopld be P

^^ ,
lit-

h
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coarse sand. Place them close to the glaii in tlie

greenhoase until rooted, afterwarda removing them
to a cold frame.

PRIMULAS.—Sow the main portion of leed ia

hallow, well-drained pans filled with lifted loam
)eaf-8oil and sand, and cover with a piece of glass.

Place the pans in a warm frame or on the greens-

house shelf, and keep them shaded until the seedlings

appear, when more light should be given, bat not
direct sunshine. The first batch of leedlings, if

large enough to handle, should be pricked off into

other pans or pots. Afford a good watering after this

fi done, and place them in a warm frame near the

glass where thej may be closely shaded until the

roots have entered the fresh soil, when air should be
carefully admitted.

THB OBCHID HOUBBB.
By W. H. White. Orchid Grower, Surford, Dorking,

PHAL>CNOP8l8.—By this time the greater number
of such species as P. Schilleriana, P. Aphrodite, P.

amabilis, P. Esmeralda, P. Sanderiana, P. inter-

media Portei, &c., will have passed out of flower,

and begun to make new leaves, and to show renewed
activity at the root. This is therefore the proper

season for ascertaining if new baskets, pots, or

cylinders are required, orif the potting materials needs

to be renewed, which must be done if it be decayed or

likely soon to decay. It will sometimes happen that

the old sphagnum-moss grows too luxuriantly, and

when that is the case it retains more moisture than

!b good for the plant, and should be replaced with

new, otherwise the putrescent " spot " to which the

Phalffiuopsids are liable may show itself, causing

great disfigurement of the plants. Should '*spot"

appear on the leaves, cut cu*; the affected parts and

dust the wound with powdered charcoal or flowers

of sulphur, afford no water at the root for a

short space of time, and keep the air of the house

rather dry. Phalaenopsis roots are easily susceptible

to injury in repotting, &c., and the operation needs

to be carefully done, separating them from whatever

they adhere to without violence. The better method

is to immerse the pot or basket in a bucketful of

tepid water for a few minutes, then with a thin-

bladed knife detach the roots one by one. In re-

basketing a plant, always make use of a new basket*

the young roots attaching themselves more readily to

new wood than to old. If an old basket is to be used

again the wood should be well scraped and made clean.

A basket should be filled to about three-fourths of its

depth with new or clean crocks, placing the plant in

the centre of the basket, with the collar raised con-

siderably higher than the top-rod, then proceed to

spread out the roots and carefully work clean- picked

sphagnum-moss and crocks in about equal proportions

amongst them, pressing it model ately firm, but not

so as to injure the roots, finishing off with a thin

layer of living sphagnum moss, and so that it has a

beehive shape, the plant being at the apex. These

much-admired plants should have a position afforded

them on the shady side of the East Indian-house or

in the mixed plant stove. After re-basketing, &c.,

very little water will be necessary. On no account

should the plants be saturated, as that would speedily

lead to the decay of the roots beneath the surface;

but sprinkle the moss and the sides of the basket

with tepid rain-water applied with a fine rose water-

pot. Keep the sphagnum alive in this way until

new roots have established themselves on the basket

itself. Meanwhile the young leaves will have increased

in size and thickness, and it is then time to affjrd a

more abundant supply of moisture. Thrips do much

harm to the Phalsenopiis, but with such a remedy as

that mentioned in last week's calendar, they may be

completely eradicated. Periodically washing the

foliage of the plants with a sponge and clean ram-

water goes a long way towards the successful

cultivation of these plants.

FBUITS DNDBK aiiASB*
' By EiCHABD Parker. Gardener, Goodwood, ChvchiSter,

MELONS—Without clean healthy foliage, fine-

flavoured fruit is impossible; the plants therefore,

should receive no check, or suffer for the want of

water at the roots at the first sign of the fruit

changing colour, but they must be supplied with suf-

ficient clear water to keep the foliage healthy. They

may also be syringed on bright afternoons up to a few

days of cutting the first fruit, but the house must

not be closed for some time afterwar^r, so as to allow

time for the bulk of the moisture to escape. S^
that there is no strain on the stalk to cause the fruit

to break away from it during the process of ripening.

Give plenty of air in fine weather, and do not quite

close the top-ventilatora at night. Allow the night

temperature to fall to 65^^.

r

MID-8EA80N CROPS.—Young plants are growing
quickly, and require daily attention to stop and
regulate the shoots. As the plants will be ex*

pected to carry more fruit than the earlier ones, they

should not be planted closer than 4 or 5 feet apart.

Melon plants should be planted ont as soon as they
are ready, or they quickly suffer a check. Make
mounds of fresh-cut turves, using a little fine

oil about the roots. To enabls a plant

to carry from four to six fruits, stop

the shoot when the second wire Is reached.

Several growths will result, and these in turn must
be stopped until sufficient wood is made to secure

the number of fruit required. The best time to fer-

tilise the blooms is midday, when the flowers are fully

expanded. I have generally found the small male
flowers, which cluster round the stem of the plant,

are the best* Syringing the plants should be

discontinued for a few days until it is seen

that the desired number of fruits is set and com-
mencing to swell, when plenty of heat and moisture

may be given. Ilipe fruit may be expected in about
six weeks after setting. When the fruit attains the

size of a cricket-ball, support should be given it, and
there is nothing better for this purpose than square

pieces of inch netting fixed to the wire with pieces of

string at each corner. Top-dressing should always be

done in small quantities, making each addition as firm

as possble. Pure loam, rather heavy than light, is the

most suitable compost for Melons; never shade the

plants, and only give manure-water or other stimu-
lants when the plants are carrying crops of fruit.

Plants in pits and frames will require the same general

treatment as that given above. Continue to cover the

lights with double mats at night, and close the lights

early in the afternoon. Place young fruit on pieces

of tiles, or inverted plant saucers, and in giving

water at the roots see that the temperature is not
less than 85^. Add fresh linings of stable-litter, if

necessary.

CUCUMBERS should be looked over every other

day, in order to stop and tie down young growth.

Hemove all male flowers and weak growths, also thin

out any shoots likely to become crowded. Keep the

house well charged with moisture, and little venti-

lation will be necessary. Cut the fruit as soon as

ready, which will relieve the plants. The plants

should receive a good soaking about twice a week at

this season. Diluted liquid-manure may be given

freely ; soot- water is beneficial to the plant, but is

apt to make the fruit bitter. Top-dress the borders

occasionally with fresh horse-droppings.

BH QABDBlf,
Bv BAlLEr Wi.DD9. Gardener, Birdtall Garden, York.

INSECTS THAT INFEST ROSES—The cleansing

of the plants of the various insect pests, to

which the fijse is subject at this season, is an im-

portant matter. Aphis or greenfly, which, if not

checked in time, soon rob the plants of their vigour,

and spoil the beauty of the blouoms, should be

killed by sticky washes that are not repelled by their

powdery coats, and one of the best of these is

Qaassia-chips and soft-soap, 4 oz, of each to 1 gallon

of soft-watpr, boiled in an iron pot for ten minutes,

straining off the chips before use. It may be applied

with a syringe cold, or the shoots wetted with a

whisk-broom, or dipped in the mixture. Bed-spider

is not often troublesome at this season to Roses in

the open ground which are planted in rich soil,

well supplied with weak liquid-manure in periods

of dry weather. Koses on walls, or in dry situa-

tions, are much more suljact to be infested, the

indications of which are a yellow tinge in the foliage,

which soon falls off Against red-spider nothing is

so effective as a mulching of short manure, frequent

root-wateringp, and a vigorous application of the

garden-hose or engine. The Kose- leaf-hopper is

sometimes a very troublesome pest. They are

small yellowish-white insects, about one-tenth of an

inch long, that infest the lower sides of the leaves

and flowers, giving* white-spotted appearance to the

first. The insect has long hind legs, by means of which

it can leap great distances, and this makes it difficult to

deal with in the open air. A good remedy is to wet the

leases underneath, and dust them with white Helle-

bore-powder, or that of the Pyrethrum (Keating's flea-

powder). The Qaassi4 and soft-soap solution is also

effectiye. The Kose-caterpillars or leaf-rollers are

at times very destructive If means are not taken in

time. The roUed-up leaves should be nipped with
the finger and thumb, and the plants dusted over
with powdered Hellebore-root, which latter is a good
preventative. In some parts of the country the
Rose- bug, the Rose slug-worm (also Pear slug-worm),
the white grub or May*bug at times infest the Boses
in countless numbers. These various pe^tt should be
killed, and small insect- eating birds encouraged
about the garden, nothing being better as destroyers.

MILDEW.—Some Ttrieties of Eoses are often

greatly disfigured by the attacks of this fungus, and
although itis commoner intheantumn than in snmmer,
the sudden changes we are liable to in the spring will

cause its appearance then. The best remedy is to wel
the leaves and then dust them with flowers-of-

sulphur, or use some kind of mildew- destroyer, or

that made by boiling 2 lb. sulphur and 2 lb. quick-
lime in 10 quarts of water for 20 minutes, straining

it off. and when using it, adding one wineglassful o! the
mixture to 4 gallons of watet. The l^ses must be
frequently syringed with this, and every part wetted.

A good preventative of mildew is to well mulch the

soil with rich manure, and afford washings with
clear water, and frequent root waterings of the same,

alternating these with liquid-manure.

THB HARD? FBUIT OABDEN.
By W. Pope, Gardener, Highclen CastU, Keufbury,

DI6BUDDINQ AND THmNtNQ THE GHOOTa OF
THE APRICOT.—All the trained trees on walls and
fences should hare some of the breast-wood removed
by pinching the shoots back to a leaf or two, and in

the case of those which spring from the part of the

branches which is next to the wall, they should be
cut clear away, or rubbed off with the hand. It ia

good practice to perform this sort of operation at

weekly Intervals, so as to cause no serious check to

the growth of the trees. The lateral shoots, some
of which will be laid-in when sufl^ciently long,

should also be reduced in number. Those laterals

that must be removed should be stopped at the third

or fourth leaf, they will then develop in fruit-bear-

ing spurs, if all subsequent growth from them be

stopped at the first joint* Any weakly or unfruitful

spurs or shoots may now be cut away, replacing

them by others, but being careful to aroid all crowding
of the shoots.

PROTECirON AGAINST FROST.—The tree cover-

ings may now be removed generally, excepting in

very cold districts, where it should for the present

be only dispensed with in part, taking it off during

the day, and replacing it at night, or at least if

frost appears imminent. If the trees are very

thickly set with fruit, thinning must begin forth-

with, first taking all that are very small or

mis-shapen, and those which cannot develop into

good fruit owing to their being squeezed between the

wall and branches, repeating the thinning at intervals

till a suf!icient*number have been removed. The late

thinnings are useful for tarts, &c., and should be kept

for these purposes. Old Apricot trees should be spar-

ingly thinned of fruits, a certain quantity usually fall-

ing from them at the stoning, whereas the fruits on

young trees seldom drop to any great extent. The
varieties with large fruits may be allowed a dis-

tance of from 5 to 7 inches from each other,

and 3 to 1 inches for the smaller-fruited ones.

Trees bearing freely will require a good watering

with liquid-manure occa»iona\ly,loosening the surface

of the border with a fork before affording it, and

mulching with stable litter afterwards as a check on
evaporation. Examine the trees for the lighc

green-coloured maggot cr leaf-roller (Tortrix). When
rolled leaves are noticed, crush the caterpillars or

the chrysalis within between the thumb and finger

with a quick motion.

DISBUDDINQ ORCHARD TREES.—Standard and

other trees which are branch-thinned in the winter

make a quantity of shoots, and most of these must be

removed, doing this frequently daring the early

summer, any neglect in this respect causing the

crowding up of the crown with useless growths.

Where unmsnageable overgrown spurs have been

removed, many shooU will now be produced from the

dormant buds, and these must likewise be removed

by rubbing them off with the exception of one or

two of the strongest which may, when they hare

made ^re or six leaves, be pinched back to the

memd from the base. These pinched- back shooU

will form in a year or two spurs that will leplace

those which were remoTed.
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EDITORIAL NOTICES.

AdvertLB^&ents should be sent to ttio PUBLISHSR, exists.

bute. AssmniDg the history of the Cineraria to the restricted sense of the term, i.e., a bad virU-

be open to question, no suoh doubt as to the tion in a Cineraria, though we have been on the

origin of the present raoe of tuberous Begonias look-out for such productions. We do not recall

The original species have been introduced any instance of an asexual bud-variation in «i

Newspapers.—CorrespoTMf^nfs Binding newspapers should he

careful to mark fhs paragraphs they wish the Editor to see,

niustratlons.—TTw Editor wiU thankfully receive and sdeci

photographs or drawings^ suitable for reproduction in thsse

pages, oj gardens, or 0/ remarlcable ptants^ flowerSt trees,

Ac. ; hut Tie camwt he responsible for loss or injury.

Local IS^Q'WB.—Correspondents will greatly oblige by sendiTig

to the Editor early intelligence 0/ local events likely to he

oJ interest to our readers^ or of any matters which it is

desirable to bring under the notice of horticulturists.

within grown

The details of the crosses that have been effected as an annual. They may, of course, exist ; but

have bem so accurately recorded that we suppose with a tolerably large experience, we cannot

recall ffuoh a case. In perennial plants and

especially in those whose predecessora have

been cultivated for centuries, as the Rose tie

the history of these plants is better known than

in the case of any other similar plant, unless

it be the greenhouse Rhododendrons of Messrs.

Veitch, studied by Mr. Henslow. So great

has been the modification in the case of the

Begonias, that Mr. Foubnier, a highly com-

petent botanist, considered them of sufficient

value to constitute a new genus, which he called

Camellia, or the Carnation,*' sports" are freqneni

These plants have been crossed and re-oroased

from time immemorial, either designedly or

accidentally. The " sports " seem to be in

suoh cases the result of atavism, or a dis-

APPOINTMENTS FOR THE ENSUING WEEK. Lemoinea. it is interesting also to note how sociation of previously-blended characteristics.

TUESDAY,

FBIDAY,

M EETI NGS.
( Royal Horticultural Sjciety's Com-

May 14^ mittees, at Drill Hall, James
( Street. Westminster.

Mat 37—Eoyal Botanic Society, Lecture.

SHOW.

pplanted

hardly one of which is now seen in gardens even cause.

Seedling variations may be due to the same

at Kew. These Begonias, then, afford excellent It is, of course, necessary to distinguish between

material for use in the discussion of the questions those seedling variations which are the result of

alluded to. Whilst the Begonias offer a marked recent and designed cross-fertilisation, andthosa

instance of the variation due from intercrossing, which occur in plants which may have been

—^^vr^»»i^ »^ ,^C Royal Botanic Society's Summer
WEDNESDAY, May 15^ Show, at Begeni's Park.

TUESDXY, May 14

WEDNESDAY,

FRIDAY,

SALES.
f Orchids, at Protheroe & Moms
( Rooms,

(Lilies, CaDDas, Begonias, Dahliis,

Sec, at Protheroe & Morris'

Boom?.
Important Clearance Sale of Exhi-

*"^* *" bition Plants, at the Royal
Exotic Nursery, Cheltenham, by
order cf Messrs. Heath & Son,

by Protheroe & Morris,

/Orchids, at Protheroe & Morris'

\ Booms.

CORRECTED AVERAGE TEMPERATURE FOR THE ENSU-

ING WEEK, DEDUCED FROM THE OBSERVATIONS
OF FORTY-THREE YEARS. AT CHISWICK.— 54".3,

An interesting discussion is being
Sports and earned • OD in the columns of
Seedlings.

x xv - ^ e ±x.Nature, as to the origin of the

garden Cineraria. On the one hand, Mr. Dyeb
asserts that the varieties now so numerous

originated by selection from Cineraria cruenta

only ; on the other, Mr. Bateson brings

forward an imposing array of evidence from

horticaltural publications tending to show that

more than one species has been concerned in

the production of this favourite flower. This

we imagine to have been the general opinion till

the appearance of Mr, Eolfk's article in these

pages in 1888,vol. iii,;p. 657, illustrated by a wood-

cat, which we reproduce on p. 581. We are not

ii-j^ii-i-l^sf^r^ii

Fig. 83^^scfin0s jiolle at gfahamstown, s. ArfiicA,

many forms of Anthuriam Soherzeriaaum were
produced by selection only, prior to the irrup-

in a position to be able to test the validity of the tion of numerous varietiea as a result of cross-

statements made by Mr. Bateson as Mr. Dyer breeding. So also the innumerable forms of the

has done, but we refer to the matter as illustrating

the necessity of cautious experiment and accurate

record. Our readers will not have forgotten the

Chinese Primrose are variations from the un-
crossed species, and it is noteworthy that no

rewarded
dlscusaions as to the origin of the Auricula
which took place at the first Primula Conference,
discussions which led to no definite conolusioa.

If the Cineraria is the modified descendant of

Cineraria cruenta only, there is an excellent

SuTTON
which has been introduced only comparatively
lately. That they will eventually succeed we
can hardly doubt.

It would be well if scientific writers would

crossed at one period of their existenoe, no

recently, but long ago. If the notion tli«

sports result from an unmixing of Pi'^^J!!!^

blended characters be true, then self-ferhiij^

plants should not produce sports, a point ffo

attending to if opportunity occurred, but

fraught with difficultr, for who
^^.^'J^^^

whether or not a self-fertilised plant migM

have been crossed at some time ?

the courteiy of Mri

opportunity of demonstrating the fact, for the either abandon the employment of the terms
plant is well cultivated at Kew. It is so well "sport" and "sporting," or if they prefer

to retain them that they would limit their
application to bud-variations proper. Among
gardeners, although the terms are often
loosely used, yet there is a predominant
tendency to confine the expression " sport " to
those asexual variations which ooonr suddenly
on the vegetative shoots without obvious
cause. It ii dear that suoh changes are in a
different category from aexual or seedling
variations either of specific or of crossed oriffin.
Mr. Bateso.^, we see, uses the term
reference to Cinerarias—he

to

cultivated, indeed, that, if we mistake not, the

plants already show evidence of modification

as a result of good cultivation only. At any
rate, it can hardly be said that our illustra-

tion on p. 581 adequately represents the plant

as ii may be seen now in No. 4 house at Kew.
The main object of the discussion to which

we have alluded, we take it, is to ascertain the

importance of gradually accumulated selection

as a factor in the evolution of new forms, as

compared with the variition induced by cross-

This is a question to the solution ofbreeding.

^hich horticulturists are in a position to oontri-
means

never seen a "sport

SCHINUS MOLLE—B/ ..»- - y^
Chablks GowiH, of Grshamstown, we are en

^^^

give a representation of a fine tree

species standing In front of an African

house aC Bowden, Fish River, Albany, »» ^
Colony (fig, 83). The tree is about t'^®"*^*^^^

^^ni

of age, and was grown from seed
^'^^*^cB,

Rome. Iq the left-hand comer is ^^^^^^\. ^Hk*

these birds being kept on the farm. Few ^^^ ^
the attention of the visitors to the Biners

mo
^^^^

the so-called Pepper-trees. The •'^K^*^* "^^g of

pinnate foliage, and the beautj of their ci

^^^^^

yellowisb-ureen flowers and orange-red ^^^^^^'^^ of

jastify this attention. The leavef are «
^^^.^,

resiooas juice that if thrown into water
^^.^ j,

containing celU burst, and the re«no° ^^^
ejected, difl^asing an agreeable ^^S^f"jj^-jenfi *°*

is frequently grown here in botaniCP
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mach intereit U erinced by Tiiiton in watching the

nicT?menti of the learei when thrown into water,

tbe sadden expnUion of the reainons flaid giving rUd

to carrenti in the water. In accordance with the

perverfity of popular names, it ha« nothing to do

with F«>pper. The word Molle, or Mulle, it itated to

be the Ferur'an name for the tree,

Horticultural Club.—The u»ua! monthly

dinner and conrera&zione will take place on Taeiday,

May 14, at 6 p v.. when tbe labjecC for ditcnttioa

will be "The Cultiratioo of Fruit and Early

Vegetablei in the Canary Itlandi for the

Engliih Market/' to be opened by Dr. D. MorbiIi

hOQiei are on tbe weit aide of the old range nearest

the Falm-honse. They we aacb 70 feet long, 34 feet

la width, and 14 feet high lo the ridge of the roof.

Ranning north and aoath behind them ii a corridor,

which will extend along tbe whole range* The put
completed is BO feet in length by 10 feet in breadth,

and with a concrete wall 17 feet in height. la the

Pig. 84.—schinos molle. (six p. 588),

Royal horticultural Society.—The next

meeting of the S )cieiy will be held in the Drill Hall,

Jamea Street, Victoria S';reet, Weatminiter, on

when a large show of hardy

At 3 rx.
H,Taeiday, May

Howere, DaffjdiU, &c., i« anticipated.

Dr. MoBBis, of Kew, will delirer a lecture on the

' Plante and Gardena of the Canary lalanda."

The lecture will b« ftUly iUmtrsted by Untem
tlidea.

Royal Botanic Gardens, Edinburgh.

The improrementi at the Botanic Oardeni, laver-

leith Row, which hare been in proflrreM for the last

year or two, hare (iayi the Scotsman) been adranced

another staj^e by the completion of two of the new

plant-honsee. It ii intended to remodel the whole of

the greenhoaieit ftud the beginning which has been

made will give an idea of the ecala upon which tbe

ech^me ]• to be carried oat* The two aew green-

corridor there if a central path 6 feet in width
;
oa

each aide of it are bede for flowen, and on the wall

and OT©r the glaai roof brnbi and cn-epera will ba

trained. E*ch of the new homee ie dirided into two

halvee. One houae ii intended for Orchide, aad in a

Motion of te irill be those which require a warm

temperature. In the other will ba reared those that

need a cooler atmotphere. In like manner the other

hnnaa will b« r^terrad fof rtdW rianU. The honiea.
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which have been constructed by Mackenzie &
MoN-cuR (Limited), are of a light and airy character;

and already the plants and flowers pat into them have

shown the greatest benefit from the improved con-

ditions thereby afforded. Many of them are growing

in a way never seen before in the old greenhouses.

The heating-pipes, which are connected with a

central systemj are carried under the paths in a

tannellarge enough to admit a man going along it

to examine them periodically. The paths are laid

with grooved granolithic pavement, and under the

staging in the Orchid-house is a shallow trough with

water, to keep the air moist and cooL At the back

> f.-

64; 'and 65," as unanim'dusly passed at a general

meeting held on Monday, April 29, 1895, and set

forth in the Agenda-paper already issued. The next

ordinary general meeting will be held on Monday,

May 13, when a paper will be read by Mr. K. E,

MiDDLBTON (Fellow), entitled "Village Water Sap-

plies." The chair to be taken at 8 o'clock. Notice

is given that the Annual Dinner of the Institution

will take place at the Holborn E^staurant (Venetian

Boom), on Monday. May 27, 1895, at half-past 6

o'clock precisely. Several of Her Majesty's Judges,

and other distinguished persons, are expected as

guests. Member's dinner tickets may be obtained at

of the conservatory a small annexe has been specially the Institution. In order to provide for the comfort

et apart for the cultere of Filmy Ferns, and at the of the Members, it is requested that the intention of

extreme west end of the greenhouses an octagonal

house will be built as a fernery. To the north of the

Filmy Fern annexe is a large potting-shed, and a room

for the foreman gardener. The cost of the new houses

has been £1800; they have been carried out under

the person al supervision of Prof. Batlet Balfoub, who
hopes to hare the corresponding houses at the other

end of the corridor finished this year. The open

tpace between the two new houses has been made*

into a Daffodil and bulb-garden ; that at the south

side of the west-most house will be a Veronica-

garden. The prolonged frost of the winter has told

very severely on many of the shrubs in the open

air—even the Ivies having been browned to quite an
unusual extent. The long spell of severe weather,

was utilised by Professtjr Baylby Balfoub setting

his staff to clear out some of the dense thickets of

shrubs and trees in the old pinetum, in the vicinity

of the rock garden, and in other parts, to complete

the circular walk now connecting the Botanic Gar-

dens with the Arboretum, and to begin a boundary
walk which will extend from the Arboretum-gate
eastward to the Botanic Gardens at Inverleith Row.
For the Arboretum, a definite plan of planting

specimen trees has now been agreed on, but it will

not be proceeded with for a short time yet, until

ground recently trenched for them has in some
degree consolidated.

National Rose Society.—A meeting of the

committee will be held, by permission o ^ the

Horticultural Club, at their rooms, Hotel Windsor,
Victoria Street, Westminster, on Tuesday, the Hsh
inst., at 3 f.h,, to draw up a list of judges for the

three exhibitions, and for the transaction of other

business. There will be no meeting of the General

Purposes Committee.

VeitcH Medals.—We learn that the presen-

tation of the Veitch Medals will be made at the
meeting of the Royal Horticaltural Society on Tues-
day, Jane 11, at 3 p.m , by the Preiident, Sir Trevob
Lawbence, Bart.

being present at the dinner be intimated to the

Secretary on or before Monday, May 20.

*'- Botanical Magazine."—The plants figured

is the May number are :

Kniphofia Northim, Baker, t. 7412.—The most

robust and Aloe-like of all the species of this genus.

Grahamstown. Hardy in South Eagland. Kew.

See Gardeners^ Chronicle^ 1891, vol. ii., p. 66.

Vaccinium erythrocarpum, t. 7413.—Leaves deci-

duous, corollas elongate, petals ultimately revolute,

berries globular^ blue. Alleghany Mountains. Kew.
Argylia canescens, D. D^n, t. 7414.—A very

remarkable Chilian Bignoniad, with an erect

tuberous stock, from which proceed herbaceous

branches with long-stalked, deeply bi - pinnatifid.

hairy leaves, and terminal heads of yellow flowers

Each corolla is golden-yellow, with blood-red streaks

;

tube 1 inch long, glandular pubescent, narrow at the

base, then dilated, ansub ca mpanulate ; limb

1^ inch in diameter. Kew.
Veronica Hectori, Hook, f,, t. 7415.—An erect

under- shrub, 2 feet high, with small imbricate, scale-

like, broadly-ovate leaves, and clusters of pale lilac

flowers, New Zealand, at an altitude of 7000 to

8000 feet. Edinburgh Garden. Kew.
Cypripedium Ckarksworthii, Bolfe, t. 7416, Gard

Chron, 1893, ii., fig. 70, Arracan. Kew.

"Science Gossip." for May, published by
SiMPKiN, Marshall & Co., contains many articles of
interest to science lovers. The Rsv. W. II. Dal-
LiNGEB has a noteon"Melicerta ringens," illustrated

by several beautiful drawings of this small though
interesting deniz9n of our ponds. Messrs. Wanklyw
& Cooper write on " Argon ;

'* Mr, Thos. Liiqhton
has an article on "Geology of the Isle of Wight;"
and Dr. Guppr writes on "Stations of Plants and
Baojancy of Seeds." Mr. Kudolf Bheb has an
interesting illuitrated article on "Boot Nodules on
Leguminous Plants." Besides articles there are
reviews of books, science gossip, and accounts of
science abroad. The botany, geology, microscope.

Colchester Rose Show.—We gather from and zoology sections seem to be well appreciated.
East Anglian Daily Times

local events of the coming summer will be the Rose
and Horticultural Show to be held at Colchester next
month. It is a revival of a former very successful
liow held in the town, and has been given a semi-
official character by the fact that the Mayor is Pre-
sident, and the members of the Corporation are
patrons. The committee, of which Mr. O. G. Ohpen,
the well-known amateur rosarian, and Mr. P. R,
Greejj, are Hon. Sacretaries, have just issued the
schedule of prizes.

An Anonymous Donor of £80,000,—The
Parks and Gardens Committee of the Liverpool Cor-
poration met on Wednesday last and visited the recrea-

Fruit from the Antipodes.—Since our last
issue, one of the P. & O. Company's fruit stea^iers
has arrived from Hobart, Melbourne, and Adelaide.
From Hobart there are 22 393 cases and 212 half-
caies; from Melbourne, 894 cases and 32 half-
caies ; Adelaide sends 121 cases ; or, altogether
23,408 cases, and 244 half-cases of Apples.

'

Birmingham and District Amateur Gar.
DENER8' A880CIATI0N.-Mr. W. B. Child (Acock's
Green) read a paper on "The Anemone." before
the members of the Association, Wednesday, May 1He gave a list of the varieties most suited to the*
locality, which included St. Brigid, appenina. blanda

tion gronnd in Wavertree, presented to the city by an alpina, fulgens, and stellata, and gave fall 'calturalanonymous donor at the last council meeting. Votes directions for each particular variety A diicussion
of Thanks were passed to the generous donor, and followed, and Mr. Child was accorded a vote of
it was stated that he had expended over £80.000 thanks. There was a good show of plants and cut

flowers.

The Late Frost.—The injury to shrubs and
trees usually considered hardy, and of course, to
known half-hardy shrubs, has been so great, that itw advisable for the Scientific Cammittee of the
Royal Horticultural Sjciety to procure informationmm various r\Aftm nf f.hn »r.»»4^.rT ^^ «t.. ui....

on the purchase and laying out of the land.
J. I

The Surveyors' Institution.—a general

meeting of Members, convened under Article 42
of the Charter, will be held at the Institution, on
Monday, May 13, at 7.30 p.m., to consider and, if

approved, conSrm Amendments ia or additions t3

Bye-L^w^ 3, 4, 23, 24, 25, 2*3, 27. 33, 39, 55, 57, 62,

Mr. Hbnslgw's exhaustive report Onthe effect, .t,

winter of 1879-80 and 1880-81, renders u^Z
on the present occasion, anything more than alk
Olearia Haastii has suflFered in some places whik^
others, it is uninjured. At Kew agaiait a v2
wall, the Pomegranate is not hurt ; Ficm relT
partly protected by the houae from which itb
escaped, is only injured where fully expoied;

Eho.
dodendron Colletianum has expanded itipreib

trusses of white flowers on the rock-work.

" FiNGER-AND-TOE."—In the last number oft^

Proceedings of the Boyal Society, Mr. Masses Iimu
interesting paper on the SUme-fungua

(Plaimodit

phora), which causes the disease in the rooti of

Crucifers. Healthy seedlings grown in soil tha»; W
previously produced diseased plants succumW tj

the disease, whilst those grown in aterilised \^

remained free. As many common cruciferofli

hedge-weeds are liable to the same digeaae, Mr.

Masses recommends the extirpation of suchweedi

from hedgerows near Turnip-fielda. We hopeiw

would not exclude Wallflowers, Stocks, or Rocketi,

from our gardens (the first is certainly attacked by

the disease). The development of the slime-fiiDgai

is favoured by acids, and checked by alkalis; heim,

a dressing of lime, or the application of apoUtlh

manure, are recommended.

Imperial Horticultural Society of

Vienna.—Dr. Masters has been elected a cor-

responding member of the Society,

** The Wild Flowers Collecting Book;

The Sketchea and Direction§ prepared bjF.EDWAiii

HuLMK, F.L S. (London : Cassell & Cojipast.)-

Thia pablication is iiiaed in Parti, eacli of whicli

coits 4i., and containi an illuitratibn and ihott

deicription of twelve English wild flowers. Eack

picture facei a blank sheet, on which the collector ii

intended to fasten his specimen when gathered ml

dried, and on which he is also to write the time and

place of his discovery. Short and clear rnlei for

preparing the spacimens are inclnded in the intro-

duction to each part, and the series, as a whole, nuj

well tempt those who like plants to gather «ni

arrange them thus. We hope it will not induce tb

collector to neglect more detailed worki, which will

tell him the botanical names and special peculiaritiw

and life- histories of his favoarites, bat rather that, if

he pursne the science at first merely from a deiireto

fill these pretty books, he will be led on by them to

learn more and more about his snbject, and perbjpi,

some day, to form a larger and more mp*
herbarium. In any case these pages, which do noi

profess to give room for more than the flawer! o.

each specimen, are novel in design, and praia3»ortD

in aim. For young collectors they are particaw

uitable. It would greatly add to the ralne of i

work if the student were encouraged *»
'''f;'

draw the details of the several flowers. A^'

J"y
would be rough and inaccurate no doubt, Duu

defects would be soon rmedied by practice,

drawings may be reserved for their proper «P»
^.

and the student need not be
.ff^;,^,,,,,

sketches are not artistic, provided tm

accurate ideas to his own mind.

OF THANET HORTICULTURAL JSJ^

CIATION.-Mr. Waltbb Seables, Secrets'-J

^^
^^

Society, informs us that the committee, wn
^

preparing the schedule for the «'»°''/**.
!;, to oft'

Wednesday, August 14 next, have deciQ
^^^ ^

a number of prizes for cut blooms »°<^ ''

J,iie
,t

i

all comers. To aid those exhibitors wn
^^^^^

distance, they are prepared to "®^^^ ^j,,ibiti
mi?

returned to the senders. Any of *
,. rjg,or-.

have prices affixed to them, and be sow
^

^^

"THE ^ENGLISH DIALECT DlCTlONAjJiy

may well be imagined «that a worK '" ^^\iM
farther deBned as being "The Co^P^*'' tob»«

of all Dialect Words still ia "''''

"Vdred ?««»"

!

been ia use, during the last two l>nn»
^^,,

5

t
I

i

k-

1

Isle

pf^

put
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eight yean after iti actaal commencetnent, and thii

time aeemi short rather thaa loag whea we hear

that the American dialects are to be iocladed at

well a« thoie in use in Great Britain^ which have
been and atill are being studied and noted with a
view to publication by the Eoglish Dialect Society,

and other workers. Philologist! will find this

Dialect Dictionary most valuable; so^ indeed, will

other thinkers and writt^ri. Lo;^aI plant names and
gardening terms will occupy no small space therein,

and reliable information concerning these and other

technicalities has been collected from all districts.

The editor proposes to furnish, not a bare list of

words, but information concerning their distribution,

age, and source. Explanatory article* will be inter-

polated here and there ; in fact, the whole work is

to be made as complete as possible. The editor,

Prof. Jos£FH Wbioht, is desirous to set to work
before the MSS. at his disposal (already amounting
to over a ton in weight) grows altogether unmanage-
able. It is proposed to issue the 6rst two parts of

the Dialect Dictionary in 1896 j other parts to

follow at intervals of six months.

The Importation of Bananas into
America,—In a recent Consular report from Balti-

more, it is stated that of all the tropical fruit now
imported into the United States^the Banana reaches

there in the largest quantities. Its cultivation for

the foreign market in Jamaica only dates back about

twenty years, and it is from that colony that fully

eighty-five per cent, of those consumed in the

Atlantic States are now derived. There are at

present four steamships exclusively employed in the

Banana trade with the port of Baltimore^ and which
can land their fruit from Port Antonio in a little

over five days, and almost as fresh and green as

when cut. A proportion of each cargo is disposed

of in the city of Baltimore, but the largest part is

transferred to heated or refrigerated cars, according

to season, and sent by rail as far west as Chicago,

In connection with the Orange culture in Florida, it

is stated that the crop which is the chief source of

supply for the eastern States was completely

destroyed by the severe weather, and that the

growers are actually buying Oranges in California to

meet their engagements.

A New StRAWBERRy.—We received lately

a few fruits of Messrs. LixroN BaoTHKBs' new
variety of Strawberry named Leader. It it the
result of a cross between their Latest-of-AU and
Noble, is of conical and sometimes cock*s-comb
shape; as to colour a bright crimson, and^ so far

we could j idge from the much-damaged fraft,

injudiciously packed in cotton wadding, it is of a
very sprightly good flavour. It is surmised that it

will excel as a forcer, as well as crop well out-of-

doors. Oa this last point we hope to be able to
speak at a future time. It is, as regards colour

and flavour, an advance on some recent varietiti

sent out.

SiSAL Hemp (Aqave riqida. var. Sisalana)
AT Vera Cruz.—In a report on the trade and
commerce of Vera Cruz, reference is made to the

Ilenegren or Yucatan hemp, which has become more
generally known of late as Sisal, stated to be from

the fact that the fibre was first exported from Sisal,

a small coast port about 27 miles west of Progreso.

la view of the low price that has ruled for Sisal hemp
for some time past, it will be of interest to know
that the export from Vera Cruz varies from 19,000

to 45,000 bales per month, the average weight of

each bale being about 350 lb. It has been remarked
that this year 1895 will have the maximum quantity

of land under hemp cultivation in Yucatan, which

means that the production of hemp has reached its

limit. Under the existing circumstances of low
prices, high monetary exchange, and scarcity of the

Indian labour, many of the farmers are planting

Maize instead of replanting hemp* New lands, as

well as old hemp- growing areas, are now being used

for growing Maue and other products.

Glass Bricks for Constructinq Plant-
houses.—Some glass bricks of the system Falconier

were exhibited from the glass works, Adlerhu'^ten,

in Fenzig, Silesia, at a recent meeting of the Vereius

zur belorderung des Gartenbaues in Berlin, These

bricks are intended to be used in constructing the

walls of plant' houses and winter gardens, and they

are made out of blown glass, and closed under 500^

of heat. They possess internally a hollow of about

one-third of their entire contents, which being filled

with rarified air, acts as a non-conductor of heat.

Horticultural Instruction.—An interest- Tfaey are joined together with cemeof, by which a

ing experiment in teaching practical gardening is

being tried at Baumemoutb, thanks to the liberality

of T. G. KoopEa, Esq., one of II.M. Inspectors of

Schools, who has undertaken to defray the expenses

of the venture. Twelve pupils of the Boscombe

British School have each a plot of ground (20 feet

by 14 feet), which they cultivate under the superin-

tendence of a skilled instructor, Mr. W. Hkath.

The boys, whose ages range from twelve to sixteen,

work on the allotments from 3 30 to 5 o'clock on

three afternoons a week, and although operations

were only commenced on March 25 last, the land has

been thoroughly cleaned, and seed-sowing ta in

progress, Eich boy has a complete outfit of to^ls,

which, as well as all the other necessaries, such as

manure, seeds, &c., are provided by Mr. Roop&e,

Miss C. Agnks Eooper, who is much interested in

rigidity is obtained which points to the possibility of

tieir being employed as roofing in semicircular

form, without any nse being made of iron as a sup-

porting structure. In bouses built of this material^

there must be many advantages not obtainable by

other modes of construction with other materials,

including greater economy in heating. No windows

are necessary, although for the purpose of enabling

a person to look ouUide, these fittings might be

supplied.

••The Journal of the Royal Horticul-

fonnation contained in it is reliable, succinct and up*
to-date, but we would suggest that more care should

have been paid to the proof-reading. This would
have prevented such errors ae Daphne cucornm (!),

forCneorum, Arabia for Aralia, and many sfmilar

ones. Both professional and amateur gardeners wlIU
however, find the instructions ccnttlned !n this book
useful, and will welcome this revised edition. The
publishers are Meis-s. Wahd, Lock, & Bownaw,
Warwick House, Salisbury Square, E.C.

Natural HrBRioa of NARCi88U3—"I am
ending with this," writes Mr, Ekotjebrabt to Mr,
Bakku, "a small Narcissus, which I think will inte-

rest you from fts history. You are w**!! acquainted

with the plant called N, triandrus pulchellus. It

has been for a very long time in cultivation, though
a scarce plant, and has always been set down as a
variety of N, triandrus, and a " species," Ten or
twelve years ago it occurred to me that it was
probably a natural hybrid between N, triandrus and
N. jonquilla. I was led to this supposition by
noticing that it had a perceptible jonquil-scent^ also

that it was sterile, N, triandrus being abundantly
fertile, and hybrids of jonquilla (e.g., N. odorus)

being sterile. Mr. Maw and others opposed this view»

so I set to work ten years ago to raise plants from

N. triandrus X N. Jonquilla. Batch after batch of

my seedlings died before flowering, for I have found

hybrids of N, Jonquilla very difficult to raise. At
last a potful of seedlings from this cross has bloomed
this spring, and I now send you flowers. I see no
distinguishing character whatever between this arti-

ficially-bred flower and N. triandrus pulchellus. The
peculiarity of the corona being whiter than the

perianth, the jonquil scent, the leaf-character, and

all other features are present. So I think you may
quite confidently write down 'N. triandrus pul-

chellus' as being a natural hybrid of N. triandrus

and some wild Spanish or Portuguese form of N,

Jonquilla* There is a wild plant, K. Jonquilloides

(I think of Willkomm), which very probably grows

together with N. triandrus in some district of the

Spanish peninsula. George E. EnglehuirtJ* Mr.
Bakeb, commenting on this specimen, says :—" The
specimen sent ezMtly agrees with the plant figured

ander the name of N. triandrus vsr. luteut, Bot, Mag »

t, 1262, which is Ganymedes pulchellus. Herb,

J. G. Br

A New Hybrid Plant Mr. Hart

TURAL SOCIETY."—The April number just published make a very good decorative plant.

writes from Trinidad :—" Among seedlings of

Melongena or Aubergine (Solanum melongens), L,
there lately appeared in our gardens a plant with

the shrubby habit of the Aubergine, or Egg-Plant,

and with similar flowers, but bearing Iruit having

the exact form of a deeply sectioned Tomato^ and of

a bright red colour. The size of the fruit is about

2inchesin iUwidestdiameter. The Interior of the fruit

has more the appearance of the Egg Flant than the

Tomato, but there is a likeness to both. It would

the fruit

U perhaps hardly eqial to som? of its predecessors;

nevertheless, it comprises some interesting papers

such as Mr. Pkitigsew's account of the Vineyard

^ _^ and Wine Making at Cardiff Castle, Mr. Shka's

the work, frequently visits the plots, and gives lecture on Chrysanthemums, Mr. Backhou&e's lec-

valcable hints and suggestions.

Torquay Horticultural Society.— We
regret to learn from tbe Exeter Evening Pott of

May 2, that owing to lack of interest on the part of

the public, this Society is to be wound up. A
meeting with this object in view was called on

Thursday, May 2, at No. 1, Vaughan Parade, under

the chairmanship of Mr. W, Fank Tuckek. The chair-

man stated that the Society had been in existence

about 50 years. Those who had undertaken the

management had devoted much time and trouble to

the work, and he regretted that it was found neces-

sary, owing to lack of public support, to wind up its

affairs. The chairman concluded by moving that

the Society be wound up, which was duly seconded

and carried. A sub- committee was appointed for

this purpose, and if there is any balance it should

be handed over to the Gardeners' Relief Fund,

ture on Filmy Ferns, &c.

The Kew Museums —An official guide to the

Museum No, 2, which contains the Monocotyledons

and the Cryptogams, has been published at the cost

of a few pence. It may be had at the gardens, or

from Messrs. Spottiswoodk & Co. As it includes

products derived from Palms and Grasses amongst

others, it will be seen that the present instalment is

an important one. A thoroughly comprehensive

work on economic botany is still wanting. The

present catalogues might well serve as the nucleus

for such a work.

appears to be of a more lasting character than either

the Egg-Plant or the Tomato, I should be glad to

know if anyone has seen a similar production. J. R*

Bart, Supt.t Royal Botanic Garden9, Trinidad, WIT

PUBLICATIONB RECEIVED.— Bj^^feftn de T J^octa-

tion pour la Protection des Plai^e$, Geneva (1895),

containing prose and verse contributions from M. H.

CoBBEvoN, M. N. Alboff, and others, and various

reports and communications relating to the basinea

of the Association,—/»i«^^ ^if^ ' U, S, Department

of Agriculture (Washington), vol- vi., No. 5. includ-

ing Special Notes, Bees, the San Joi^ or Pernicious

Scale (Aspidiotus perniciosus), complete Life-History

of the Sugar- Beet Web-worm (Loxostege sticUcalis),

Notes from Correspondence, and General Notes.

VoK tIIm No, 2, which includes a Brief Ac-

count of* the Kise and Present Condition of

Official Economic Entomology, Notes on InsfCticidet,

BEETON8 "All about Gardening."—ThU Economic Entomological Work in the Paiks of New

new * Dictionary of Garden Work " is really a fresh

and enlarged edition of a popular book. It contains

nearly 600 pages of letter-press and over 500 illustra-

tions, and the price is onlj half-a-crown. The in-

York City, Mealy-bugs and their AUiet, and irnny

other items. No. 3, containing Oaroftge by the

American Locust, Chinch-bug Observations in Iowa

fn 1894 the Maple Pseudo coccus (Pstudo-coccus
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aceris), a New Sawfly which ii injarioui to Holly-

hockt, a New Pear Insect, and numerous other con-

tributions.—if^por^ of the Assistant Pomologist for

1893. by Wm. A. Taylor, U. S. Dapartmeat of

Agriculture (Washington), This records the work

done during the year, the condition of the crops and

climate, a note on the Uncertainty of Varietal

Names of Fruits, Descriptions of Promising New and

Wild Fruits, &c.— The Jourml of Uycohgy. DdYOted

especially to the Study of Fungi in their Relation to

Plant Diseases. U. S. Department of Agriculture

(Washington). Including Treatment of Pear-leaf

Blight in the Orchard, Prune Rust, an Improved

Method of Making E3rdeaux Mixture, Reviews of

Recent Literature, k^.—Reports of Observations and

Experivtents in the Practical Work of the Division.

Made under the Direction of the Eatomologist,

U, S. Department of Agriculture (Washington).

Division of Entomology, Bulletin No. 32. This

contains Reports on lojurious Insects in Nebraska

and adjoining Districts, on Some of the Injurious

Insects of California; Entomological Work in

Oregon and California, with Notes on Australian

Importations; on the Insects of Missouri for 1893.

the insects of the season in Iowa in 1893, and

on Insects Injurioui to Forest Trees.

—

Bulletin

of the North Louisiana Experimental Station, Calhoiin,

La. Wu, Stttbbs, Fh D , Director. Second Series,

No. 33. Tobacco, by J. G. Lee, Assistant- Director,

giving directions bow best to plant, manure, and

cure Tobacco.— The Sussian Thistle (Salsoli Kali,

The celluloses are found to present the following

characteristics : Tuey are colourless substances, in-

soluble in all simple solvents, non-nitrogenous,

having the constitution of carbo-hydrates. Their

composition is represented by the percentaire numbers

—carbon, 44*2 ; hydrogen, 63 ; oxygen, 49 5. These

figures show the composition of the * ash-free
'*

cellulose, of which cotton cellulose is taken as the

type.

The celluloses of the plant would, so far as they

have been investigated from the point of view of

chemical constitution, group themselves as follows :

(a). Those of mazimum chemical resistance, which

comprise in addition to the typical cotton cellulose

—which, it is to be noted, is a seed hair—the

following fibrons celluloses which constitute the bast

of exogenous flowering annuals, viz , of F:ax (Linum

nsitatissimum), Hemp (Cannabis sativa), China- grass

(Rhoei and Boehmeria species), and of the lesser

known Marsdenia tenaci«sima, Calotropis gigantea, special chemistry of these substances. Their indni*

more promising subject for the investigation
of th

general chemistry of lignification than the wood
which are, of course, complex "tructures aad subiJt
to continuous modification with lap^e of time, and
adaptation to the varying neceisities of the plan?
The wood of the Conifersa is of very great ind
trial importance, not merely for its uies as timb^*"

bttt as the raw material for the preparation of tlui

" sulphite wood-pulp," now produced on an enormom
scale in connection with paper industry. Thenlti-
mate fibre of these woods is of greater length tliaa

that of the Dicotyledonous woods, and in addition

there are well marked features of distinction in

chemical cooaposition from the latter.

Industrial Uses,~The indastrial uses of the cella-

losea are of wide and varied rangp. They depend

however, largely upon the external and phjsical pro-

perties of the natural products ; but if less obvionily

certainly in a not less important degree upon the

Sunn Hemp (Crotalaria juncea).

(&), Those of lesser chemical resistance. Celluloses

of this class are much more widely distributed in the

plant world than those of the cotton type; they

appear, from recent observations, to constitute the

main mass of the fundamental tissue of flowering

plants, ia which they usually exist in intimate

mixture or combination with other groups more or

less allied in general characteristics. Of this group

the following have been more particularly investi-

gated:—(1), Calluloses from woods and liguified

trial value again depends upon the condition! of

supply, the agricultural questions of yield, and the

economic questions of production and preparation in

a fit state for the further manufacturing operationi

by which they are finally shaped for use, J. J, WUlu,

Harpenden,

Home Correspondence.

varieti/ Tragus), by James Wiisoy. Bulletin No. 26, tissues generally; (2), Celluloses from cereal straws,

1894, Iowa Agricultural College Experiment Station, from Esparto. &c.

Atnef, Iowa; giving an account of how to rid the (c). This includes tha heterogeneous class of non-

land of this pest (by burning over stubble and fields fibroui calluloses, which the authors define as of low

to destroy the seed), and also an account of the

botanical and microscopical structure of the plant.

Iowa Agricultural College. Bulletin No. 27. 1895. con-

taining various articles, notably on? off Potato Scab
audits Prevention; and recommending as ^fiicient

soaking the tubers in various preparations contain-

ing such ingredients as corrosive sublimate, hydro-

chloric acid^ and Bordeaux Mixture. So far (the

Report tays), ''corrosive sublimate is the best

remedy known. Bordf aax Mixture is promieing,"

—

Nature Notes, the Magazine of the Selborne Society,

May number, containing much of interest to lovers

of Nature, Editor, James Bbittek, F.L. S. —
London: John Bale & Sons, 85 to 89, Great
Titchfield Street, W.

Book Notice.

Cellulose.

A woHK of considerable merit under the author-
ship of Messrs. Cross & B^van (Longmans & Co),
has recently appeared upon the important subject of

Cellulose. The work is an outline of the chemistry
of the structural elements of plants^ with reference
to their natural history and industrial user. It con-
tains a vast amount of valuable scientific matter, and
coders an exceedingly wide range. The volume
to rariched by fourteen illustrations, reproduced
from sections of typical raw materials, which are
designed to convey an outline view of their general
feature of structure and arrangement la the plant
and which will be found useful to elucidate the
text to which they refer.

Cellulose is known to ba the predominating con-
stituent of plant tissues, and may be shortly described
s» the structural basis of the vegetable world. The
ordinary flowering plant Is a complex structure, and
its several parts are also complex.
The cells exhibit an infinite variety of form,

the main lines of diflferentiation necessarily con-
forming with rariations in functions. The growing
cell is of a nitrogenous nature, tbe living functions
depending upon its protoplasmic contents. The
authors, ho verer, deal rather with the cell-wall or
envelope of the cells, to which the term cellulose
has been appU**d an to a chemical individual,
althoui^h, in fact, there are many varieties of cella-
Icwe, and the term is taken as denoting a chemical
group.

chenaicil resistance, being easily resolved by boiling

with dilute acids, and being also more or less soluble

in dilute alkaline solutions.

Physiological research has shown that there are a

large nuoiber of cellular as distinguished from fibrons

celluloses,which are readily broken down by the action

ofeczymes (ferments) within the plant itself whether

as a normal or abnormal incident of growth. Taus
in the germination of starchy seeds, the call walls

(cellulose) of the starch-containing cells are broken
down, as a preliminary to the attack upon the starch

granules themielvet, to form the supply of nutrition

to the embryo. In an exhaustive investigation of

the germination of Birley, Messrs. Brown and Morris
have recently thrown a good deal of light upon this

particular point which they emphasise in these words
that the dissolution of the cell wall invariably

precedes that of the cell contents during the break-

ing down of the endosperm, is a fact of the highest

physiological importance, and one which for the most
part has been strangely overlooked. A similar, but
abnormal dissolatioa of cell walls is that which
occurs in the attacks of parasitic orgauismi upon the

tissues which they invade. These processes are well

known to physiologists, who, however, generally

regard "cell-wall" and "cellulose " as substantially

identical terms. The chemical diffarentiation of the
substances comprising the cell-wall is, on tbe other
hand, an entirely new field of research ; bat although
investigation has not gone very far, the results are
sufficient to show that the calluloses of this order are
enormously diversified.

Compound Celluloses.—The compounds conititu-
ting the fundamental tissues of plants, may be
broadly classified in correspondence 'with the three

THE CAMELLIA A8 A HARDY SHRUB.—It woald

be interesting to know how Camellias planted in tbe

open ground in any part of tbe country have borne

the severe weather. I have seen at Belvoir imall

plants doing well on the tunny slopes where Mr.

William Ingram used to work out so many charmiDg

pictures; but such a sheltered poiition hardlyaffjrdi

safficient testimony to the hardy character cf the

plant, Mr, A, Mongredien, in his Hard^ Trees ad

Shrubs for English Plantations, states that the

Camellia, if iroiecced the first two or three yean

after being planted out, when once established,

proves in the climate of London quite as hardy at

the common Laurel, and bloams as profusely as ifl

a conservatory. It may be said that L:>ndoaii too

far south to affjrd a real test of the hardihood of

tbe Camellia ia more northern localitieB; and the

probability is that very few specimens have been

planted there in the open, except against wall>. It

any one has knowledge of plants standing in wa

open in the midlands and north, aod could pre

information as to whether they received injarydanag

the past winter, it would possess a general interest

for planters. Ta Japan, its native coaatrj, it "

»

lo'ty-growiog tree, of a hardy character. whei^iM

Thunberg azures uf. "the cold is intense, snow falling,

water freezing, and the thermometer falling ml
degrees below freezing point." Probably the atmo-

spheric conditions in Japan are drier on the wawe

than in this country; but here, and especially b

Ireland, where the Camellia has, perhaps, heen more

planted in the open air than in England, it wi^^

portant that the growth should termioate by Depi

Ding of August, so that plants may have the Dene

of the heat and dryness of that month, »M P*^",

the following, to complete the ripening proc*"^
j^

wood—and there is a certain risk m » *=*;\' ..:

growth, as there is danger of the young shooM oe 6

injured by late frosts. Some i^»»^ P^kckof
been found at times to flower "P^^^^^y* J^ , ^n th*

bloom being attributed to ua«aitable weataer

late summer, and, as a result, the wood is
^f^^'^^^^^

ripened. I remember when in Ireland, m i*^*'^^'
,j^i^

some fine specimens at Castle Martyr, near i^^ s^^

the seat of the E^rl of Shannon; but
^Jj^^,

planted next a south wall, in a well-prepirea .^

!.„j .!___ i__j __-*_.*;^- ^„^;nrf Mvere weainc/
main types of difT^rentiation of the cell-wall, long planted next a south wall, in a well-prepirea

^^
.^

recognised by physiologists, viz., liguiBcation, suberi- »Qd they had protection during severe w
^^^^^^

^^

•ation, and conversion into mucilage. Of these winter. I was informed they had floffere ^^^^into mucilage. Of these
three groups the ligno-celluloses stand first in order

the preTioa« apring. and that they dja •"
^^ i,y

widelj dUtribated. bat they haJ. I p^yVoloScIl
"f«"'°« '« ^ °°t« '°''<^« *' -"^^"^'/--*. -tical^'

and a special chemical rignificance, which mark
them out as the arena of soma of the most interest-
ing processes presented by caj many-sided synthe-
tical activity of the plant- cell.

inct

Lady

rring to a note made at tne cimt^> ^
retical^'

uied the old double white, J°i^^^j*^^/rj other*,

ly Hume's Blush, Rosa Mundi.and •«";
: ^os-

I Should like to have information as
^y^^j^e fiae

dition at the present time. T^^''*^
f.^-,„coB,thJ

pecimen Camellias at Glen Eyre, »«^^°*':; piaate*

Of th« ligao-cella!o.e., there ara two well-deBoed ''""'"ce of Coloa.i Eyre C'-bbe
;

th^y
^^^.^ of

pe. (1). the ba.t fibre of the C.rchora, .oecie.. ?'" "-^"H ^^^^ •«'^' '°
'.''"J"^ „ e th.t. .0 f»'

?

type. (1), the bait fibre of the Cs)rchorai .pecie.,
known ia cjmmerce a. jate. (2) Tq* woods, ie.,
the ligQifled tiuaei of perennial .temi. The former,
being a timple tiime and an annual growth, i. a

bo^- peat loam, and clay—a njixmre w^-
^^ ^^

thu ioashern locality ! coocerned, *^ j,,,,,
tW

them exactly. Being desirom of wowi i ^
planta had fared dariog the pai6 wm^r.

!
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of tbe Teteraa gardener at Glen Efre, Mr. Thozn&a
Stewart, who planted tbe treei, who etaCet :—" Oar
Camelli&f hare itood Che pait winter pretty well;

there are a few which hare aaSered a little, bat

others look lo well that no one woald know from
their appearance they had paiied throaj^h lach a
trying tini<*; thej stood it mnch better than aome of

the ibrubi and the common Laarel." Mr. Scewart
addtfthat the treea are later in flowering thiaT__
than uaual, which might hare been expected, fi. D.
[The bnahes at Kew are little, if at all, injured. Ed.]

THE EFFECTS OF THE WINTRY WEATHER.—It

It perhaps a little too earlj to eitimate the Io««ea
•attained by nnrierymen and otbera in the matter
of reputed hardy evergreen trees and shrubs, for while

some are killed oatrighti others, tbongb greatly

injared, show signs of growth; bat their apparent
vitality will be put to a severe test when a spell of

hot dry weather sets in. It is likely it will not be
nntil after midsummer that we shall realise what
the fall results will be. When recently in the south

I paid a risit to the norseries of Messrs. W. Balchin

& Sods, at IlaasockSf to see bow their large stocks

of evergreens were affected. Tha Uassocks nursery

! on a slope to the south, but open to gales from
north-west to north-east; the soil a medinm loam
4 feet in depth resting npon clay. The lower portion

of the slope appears to be somewhal sheltered, and
it is here the intensity of the frost was moat felt,

poaaibly because the soil was moister than at the

head of the slope^ while the growths of shrub and
tree were less tempered through exposure. Of ever-

green subj^'Cts, the Portugal Laurel, common Laurels

of all varieties, evergre*»n Oaks» Arbutus, Laurcs*

tinas,Yeraaicaa,and the sweet Bays are very brown
;

the common Laurels severely damaged. On either

side of the road, leading from the entrance gates to

tbe hoasep, there are some magnificent standard

Portugal Laurels with wonderful heads, but they are

much browned on the exposed aide, though scarcely

diafigared on the lee side. On the coldest night

experienced the thermometer was at 4^ below zero*

for several nights it fell to zero, and the wind was

piercingly cold the whole time ; and Araucarias and
Wellingtoniaa on the low ground suffered severely,

so did Cupressus macrocarpa and Abies Douglasi,

Biotas of sorts, the golden especially, but among
Coniferfle, Thuia Lobbi fared worst—fine young speci-

mens 3 to 5 feet in height, are in many instances

quite dead. It would appear that the last winter

proved the most destructive experienced since the

nurseries were established many years ago. Of the

Coniferae that are little harmed, mention may be

made of Capressus Lawsoniana and its rariety

lutea, Finns auatriaca, P. Laricio, and the Ketino-

aporat, the latter appearing comparatively untouched.

Rhododendrons and Hollies, much cut about in some

places, look remarkably well bere. Is it possible

to deduce from a wide experience of the effects of

the winter—that i«, by means of knowledge drawn

from diff'erent parts of the country—any suggestions

as to the hardihood of evergreen trees and shrubs

likely to be valuable to planters in the time to come ?

Conditions of position, exposure, aoil, dryness or

moisture of atmosphere, and others, have, no doubt,

to be considered in drawing anything like satis-

factory conclusions ; still, some statistics might be

compiled not without a practical value. In addition

to the severity of the frost, the bitter wind has also

to be reckoned with. B» D»

PRIMUU^ VULQARI8.— It would appear from the

remarks of " D/' (p* ^^^) that there is cause of

fear lest the common I'rimrose should become exter*

minated, or at least, scarce, in some localities,

where it has been plentiful. There is no question

but that this plant in its wild state is reproduced

chiefly from seeds, and the gathering of its flowers

in a wholesale way, year after year, must eventually

tell its tale. But I doubt if individual plants in

their natural haunts are so short-lived aa your corre-

spondent appears to think ; at least, I have reasons,

which I give, for thinking otherwise. There are

about 1800 acres of park, some of it woodland, here,

where large breadths of Primroses and Wood Ane-

mones used to be beautiful features in spring. For

fourteen years, however, previous to last winter

(when they were killed down) this was overrun

by r abbits ; in fact, it might be truly deaignated

a rabbit-warren. During thia time a Primroae, or

an Anemone bloaaom, could acarcely be found,

the buds being conaumed aa faat aa they grew, and

conaequently, increase of Trimrose plants from seed

waa almost impossible. Nevertheless, at the preaent

time flowering- plants of both of the above-named ar«

-«.i. .. ^.i^nHfnl AM formarlv. and aaord a charm

to tbe place, which is appreciated more than it ever
was. Many of tbe Primula plants are from 1 to 2
feet in diameter. The Wood Anemone In bloaaom,
wh<*n Been as here, coverin? acres of woodland, is

sight not to be forgotten, T, Coomb$r^ Gardener, Th$
S$ndre, Monmouth^

NATURAL SEAKALE. — Althougb tbere is no
reason why a cottager or an allotment-holder

should not grow Saakale and enjoy it as well ai any-
one else, yet I was somewhat surprised to find on
the Richmond allotments recently that several per*

sons had planted rows of root cuttings laat year,

and tbla apring had been cutting from tbem capital

blanched heada that would have done credit to any
erower. Tbe rule generally was to plant three or

four rows fairly close together, ana tbea in tha
winter take out a trench on either side, and covar up
to a depth of about 6 inches with aoil. That at

Richmond la somewhat light, and enables the Kale
to be admirably blanched* One allotment bolder

who, perhaps, had the best, and very line it was, told

me that be could aell any quantity at 5d. per lb*

That is not a bad price, and would give a good return

from a rod of Kale bed. Still, all these persons did

not sell, for aa one grower remarked in his quaint

way, *' Me and the missus likes It, as well as anybody
else," and pleasant indeed is it to find that the family

represented by the miasua gets a ahare of that ex-

cellent vegetable, which has too long been es-

teemed a luxury. Probably, more than erer, the

Talue of good Seakale roots has been forced upon
gardeners generally through the mischief wrought by

the hard winter amongst gr(*en vegetables. It will

be a good thing if everyone who has garden ground

takes to iU cultivation more largely. By-and-by,

perhaps, these enterprising allotment- holders will

learn to grow Seakale more largely, and lift some for

early blanching. The Bichmond ^onp of 30 acres

of allotments will well repay a visit in a few weeks.

say about the middle of June. Their culture affords

ample proof of the way theoretical instruction in

gardening haa been utilised. A, 2).

PROFITABLE WOOD MANAGEMENT. — I am
pleased to see Mr. D. F. Mackenzie ventilating his

ideas on thia aubject in tbe Oardenert* ChronicU, but

I doubt hia opinion that landownera will not " take

aerioualy '' the opiniona already expressed by some

writers in your pages against planting for profit in

this country under existing conditions. Landowners
do look upon planting as one of the most hazardous

of speculations. It is notorious, both in England

aud Scotland, that (with the exception of tboie who
derive large incomes from adventitious sources, such

as factories, a portion of which they spend on their

recently-acquired eatates. and thoae who are obliged

to plant to some small extent periodically), planting

is at B standstill, or worse, if compared with the

timber going down. The indifference shown by

landowners on the subject of forestry is manifest in

many ways, and tbe sluggish progress of the pro-

posed" Chair of Forestry " fund has often been pointed

to as an example. Mr, Mackenaie's remarkable eati-

matea of profita from wooda have often been pub-

lished. I think he has stated that they amounted to

hundreds per cent, in some cases, and here is a

cnrious commentary on his statements. Both Pro-

fessor Balfour and Mr. Mackenzie are notable mem-
bers of tbe Scottish ArboricuUural Society, and both

are perfectly familiar, it may be presumed, with each

other's ideas, ai published in the acknowledged

organ of the above Society; but what does Professor

ery Tranaactumi ? I

speak from memory, having lent my copy ; but I

believe I am quite correct in stating that the Pro-

feaaor (who has no extravagant ideas on the subject)

declared that of suppositious raluations and esti-

mates of profits from wood* there was no end,

but a real bond fide debtor and creditor's ac-

count from any estate could not be got

for love nor money. The only trustworthy

example he had discovered he had got "by the

favour " of the Laird of Raith. now at the head of

the ArboricuUural Society, and the example was

some small 20 acrps in a remote locality. la not

this strange of the Professor, with Mr, Mackenzie at

his elbow ? Why not furnish Professor Balfour with

the very information he haa been vainly searching

for so long? I fear the same may be said of some

foresters, as the late Mr. Balnea once aaid in the

Qardener§' Chronick of thfi limekiln advocates. They

were like the render of a •' patent hair-restorer
"

aaid vendor having only about three hairs In tha

ti.rM nf his own neck—as a tastimonial: ao some

foresters are rery free with precept, but sparing in

their practice, restrained probably by their employers,
who know better. Has Mr. Mackensie invested in

Dr. S3merviile's proposed syndicate to plant for

{rofic ? or has he induced any landowners to inrest?
believe a margin of profit can be got from crops of

timber of certain kinds grown in a certain »ay. and
not too far from the eonsnmer ; bat it is a fact that
vast tracU of Scotch Fir and Spruce, &e^ ta tha
North of Scotland, conld hardly be given away at
the present time, i was in Perthshire laat De-
cember on estates, and from what I was told by
well-known estate agents, eontroUiog half-a-doaen

estates, things were worse even than I imagiaed. It

Is a pnule even to Scotch landownMi now wbr
foresters go on planting miles and miles of Scotch
Fir and Spruce, and so little of tbe more usaful

kinds—which grow equally well. I am afraid to say

how many acres upon acras of Spruce and Firs I saw
laid flat by the gaUs of the best pit-prop siz^, and left

to rot on the ground, although such timber was being

dally delivered on tha Firth of Forth ports fr

abroad by hundreds of thousands of feet The
varied accounts given by different peraons of the

reaults of timber-growing render It imperative that

such examples as Mr. Mackeuxie gives (12.000 f^et

to the acre) should be named. On thia point Mr,

Mackenzie haa always been one of the most reticent.

Will he tell me, privately or otherwise, where his

wood is? I would try to see it. J, S, W»

JADOO FIBwr.—This potting material ia fast

increasing in public favour, and, so far, experiments
withdifferent kinds of plants grown Id it have had
successful reaulU. I have aeen a mixed collection

of conaervatory plants, Inclo'ling Azaleas, Pelar-

goniums, Ericas, Richardias, Ferns, Cactus, Spimas,
Lachenalias. Auriculas, and many other subjects,

planted in Jadoo, and all were healthy and.flowering

well. What surprised me was the small amount of

root space plants grown in it required, and the

conspquent small weight as compared vrith similar

plants grown in mould. I measured a Pelargonium,

one of a batch of two dozen, all much alike. The
pot was^ inches in diameter, and the plant showing

a Urge nnmber of flower-buds, was 23 inches through.

It looked quite top-heavy. Cuttings seem to strike

very readily, and seeds germinate freely in Jadoo. It

is capital stuff to grow seedlings in, for tbe material

being 6brous, when the young plants are pricked off

they taka with tbem some of the parent soil, and
aaem never to feel the check ofremovaL At Teign-
mouth, where the Jadoo Company have their works,

ft is used in many of tbe gardens in tbe neighbour-

hood, and in Mr. Hannaford's nurseries tbere ara

several specimen ConxUrm doing well in it. H^ E,

THE YIRQINIAN CEDAR (UUNIPERUf VIRGINIANA).
—^In all probability the largest tree of this kind ever

felled in BriUin was that cut down a few days ago

on some building land at Esher, in Surrey. The
curiously spiral stem, which was perfectly straight

for 23 feet in length, cootained 51 feet of timber, but

the whole contents would be much greater, while

the head of folif^e was wide, massive, and asngularly

beautiful. The timber, which is used in England

for lead' pencil making under the name of *' pencil or

red Cedar-wood," was dark-red towards the centre,

with a broad band of deep yellow (Barberry yellow)

around the margin. It cut readily, and was de-

licioualy fragrant \ indeed, the latter waa so powerful

that two frienda who examined the tree with me
could distinctly detect the aroma at fully 30 feet

away. X 1?. Webtter, Boxmoor, Hert$,

THE EDUCATION OF QARDENtR8.—Although I

stated in the last issue that a gardener*s head is of more

use than his hands, and although I do all possible

to assist in tbe education of those over whom I have

any control, I should hesitate to aay that all srar-

deners could be educated to advantage. They are to

a great extent recruited from a class not easy to

educate, the majority cannot be coswidered any-

thing but labourers, and their natural capacity and

preliminary training exclude them from the pos-

sibility of ever becoming gardeners in the true sense

of the term. Thia is not surprising, when the

average wages paid aia taken into consideration
; a

man capable of becoming a passable gardener, vs not

likely to be content with tha v^es of a commoa

labourer, and having more sense than to attempt to

Ret up demonstrations and strikes, he watches his

opportunity, and uaaally fiflds some other einploj.

ment which pays better. The work u under^rated

and the pay is too low to attract the beat dass of

men No doubt the preaaflt rates of payment are

1^
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f«ui 'A)9. |w wMik 'i MMilj mm aarlh aoj Bor« ;

Um (ruabU .4» thai a r<Nillj iwa ti iUot mm m VffiH
VQch u ft akilM «orkm«a i« *ay of lb*
^ . -foal Irm ' i. Mil wry ftw of t&« ••plof-ft

vUl p*y ftl ftfiifl rftt*. AUk««x^ thmy p%j highlj for

loir, ftiiJ tW o9portaQtfci#« ol fi«ta^ ara to bw, thai
tl»«eUM of Bta really aaaiad, IgM aijr «f Mm « >rlu

Th« poaitlon 1« a diAcaU oaa, aoJ ia aij UanuJ
fJiportaaca. I kava fnti<l Baaj mkmrwim go<>ti b^q.

•Uli«r tliaa vhaA ia ptekad af ^ ial»-al-llM«b aatf

faoaral blaaJarisf. T F,

nrurr PWOtPtcrti-I aai f!al to aw vokata
tbU MMua a ir«rj good f^^:^^ J all kL^ ^ frail
l*#aeh^i and N«cfiaria#«, bolfc o« aaMb aaJ vaal
araOa. bara b!oom«d wi*. &^ thar\t to ihm toa dry
vaatbar, ha?« t«i; aa abaaJaM crop o^ fraift. I bava
ft^Ttr Ma* Iba %n»mM oMta baalilif, aor t^ #aa fraoi

traaa-ly. Paan,balb . wslla .^4 lU^iar^i. A-*

laa»iiit gran^N. Tba Aowara aUad aaA «aU» b«i^^
bolb bold and baaatifal. A - Ht ara aM jat mm^^a^
U«r9 La a favipromiaa of m(Mvaritti^4. UbarrUa ara
oaa fnaj« of hIoo« aa tbal tba uaaa fakirff drai^ vilb
blaaaom 'tbfa apfliai

<*- tiaMi hiaff %i[ ^ff i,

Tba lattar la xaaab ^«tUmm«l h»T9 , vbaa iaad tipm.

Ibar ouika bMffa"*-^ '•'i ••, m4 w« M«ti ralj«*^«d

at iataort. S«ravbarr< i. balk T$artiB2 aai Ivih-jaar

oU planU, 4£a fa«^ ii, iliatoij»aatarftl»< lb« ^Bor
har9 aocb Iba wu^rt^wt Uaar^^ ^^tdlj, I ibtnk^to
fT-^ir for , ^tJlT w^ i"^ aid m^ks ^a^^iia af thmm^
plaa& jmtIt. I lad. la flaa»ia Iba M#M abaal
avary ftv« 7««r«. la a m^f to Ito Hic'^'

fk.i b^rn^s *^- Ctoraato it/* taJ«o wob iaatliy
jaaaff fratl, aad I bapa » t baat »aa (^a«
aUIara. Ito btiay aMai| w* !u i^ tto „ ^
toniaa. Wa a^^J la to beC^^*^ «i^^ batltaatoa

1ft ibai mm« m p^i^t o^ar '*^ % itt^ « aa4 Imf
al toa top of Ito baatoaw Wbaa u^ 6> ^

g«l aa«tbi» ar f>^ tail. Ib«f ty 4<«f «ilb
Ito Ibtoaiak^. a7i4 n«^ia

r^ aofto
f I a«Mft- il ta

4a akra. A Mlarf,

Maaraiaa ^ wtiumg att Itoa • ^aaavf^i^ th .*|

haTf aaoia to Ito AafirM «,jib-9^al of PljaMlft,
wiora iiHi laaiMi li atatt «ar»» biMtof tj—i itoa
afffbbawbaad ib«va li t^

<«.f ft ptoit al Ito
_ minon C t^ |b^^ [4 ^^^ j^^^ j^^l In 1^
pnm AH •' ''^'^draA paaltoHa» «^a to ito 9t^ ^
Wt0r^ la ia aBafi aa a aawato atoa^ li Mtt IH;
Bittojrtaaa hmrm mkS4t94 m*^ * -^^ ftoatoai

^ _ Kfair-^«*^--?i. aadRLar

r^n^^Mv^, ^^^tafwNNl, atoatort-Hiaii^r* '-^i
tba ptMiM « - larMi bf ito , ita^^^^^j*

to wK' ^:
' **- ^ ~*««paa.:9 -.,,Ma

aMtIa « *«a aaa •"- -»fta4 ah •* '^ ja %

liftto ft ftf* baab ,;.^,_f r «« i*- #<*
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Praccona Sandeiiana, of which it it iaid that the

great demand doei not admit of a beary ttock of

the plant being worked up.

In a houie filled with Begoniai, the set of Bep^onia

Sander'i " Winter Queen " ETietiei, atill bpautifal in

foliage and flower, were not#d ; lome of the new
"pillar" Begonias ahgwing well* and among the

dffarf- flowering kindi, a charming little plant

—

Begonia de la Reine—whoae snjali green learet are

almoat hidden by heavy ipraja of xo«e-pink Soweri.

Nepenthe!, or Pitcher plantt, and Bertoloniar^

Sonerilaf, and otherti uiaaHj denominated "Jewel

FlaDts,''occDpiedtbe nexthoute. Galadiamrabetctnii

with narrow ipathn!ate green-and-red learei^ is a

handiome variety
; plants of Impatiena anricoma

were covered with their yellow flowers; a batch of

the singular Ariisema flmbriatam, and another of th«

rich globalar-hcaded scarlet Hasmanthna Kalbrejerii,

were remarked.

THE BEST DAFFODILS FOR
iiArj;:ET.

It is some years since Mr, Jas. Walker com-
menced to plant Daffodil bulbs on his land at Ham
Common for producing flowers for market, and his

intelligent application to the basinesi haying been

rewarded with vuccess. it follows that he has

acquired considerable experience, incladiDg a prac-

tical knowledge as to which are the best varieties

ios supplying bloom for market purposes. When
calling at his establishment on the forenoon of a
warm snnnj day last week, when a fair proportion

of the floral harvest was yet unreaped, Mr. Walker's

greeting was linked with an observation that he

was then "marking" a few varieties which, from

one reason or another, he found to be inferior as

market sorts to some others. Initead of taking notes

of these, however, we prefexicd to accompany Mr.

Walker over his collection, and to note varieties that

he had found to be worth planting, and if planted,

rth keeping In a market garden. There are manj
clrcnmstancea to be considered when judging a

variety as to its market value, and the following

amongst others: the Tartety must possess a good

constitution, or in the market gardener's words, it

must be a "good doer," a free*flowerer, and it

bloom that will sell.

that when he
must certainly produce a

Now, every market man knows

has a new variety ot any plant to place on the

market he must wait to see whether or not it will

•ell or " take/ and he must not alwajs be guided by

hit own or anyone else's idea of what is prettiest.

If he does, he may have cause to regret tt»

and may perhaps say hard words about the B. P.

Again, ft fa never desirable to keep two varieties

with somewhat similar flowers, which bloom at the

same time ; but, on the ether hand, it 'may be advis*

able to have a variety with flowers limilar to and

iDferior to another one,but which is a few days earlier

or later in blooming. All these and other considera-

tions have been well noted bf ^fr. Walker before he

came to the conclusion that, for the present at any

rate, the varieties given below are the best, and the

ttai ones for the market grower. The bloom

from eeveral of the best known and early varieties

had bpen harveited, including princeps. Golden Spur,

Tenby, and others.

Edward Leeds is not one of the bert trumpet

kinds, but it is late, and, In this respect* useful;

Emperor, Ktnpress, and Uorsfieldii are, of course,

thoroughly good. The lait • named somewhat

rei«>mbiea Empress, bat is quite distinct, and rather

earlier. Bicolor grandis ii late, and the flower very

good. Minnie ITnroe. wUfa a Urge white perianth,

and short spreading lemon- coloured cup, is con*

sidered the very best in thf T^eedsil group jet planted

largely, Princeis Mary has been planted more

largely than any other of the single incomparabilis

section, and is highly esteemed ; the perianth is pale

cream, and ibe fine cup is much sufTased with orange*

scarlet—it is a grand flower, and the plant a good

grower. Cynosure is also good* Of the Barr!

aectioQ, none of those jet planted in quantity is

better than conspicuus, with fine yellow perianth,

and pretty orange- scarlet*tipped cup. Mr« Stevenson

has a white perianth and yellow cup, fringed with

scarlet when very fresh only, Maurice Vilmorin has

a creamj-white perianth, and orange- scarlet-tipped

cap. The Foet's Narcissus (N. poeticui) is a capital

market sort, and the best of the varieties is

Poetarum, being a magnificent white Pbeaiant*s-eye,

with the cop uncommonly coloured with scarlet.

Of the Barbidgei group, the variety Jno. Bain is a
good one; perianth white, with short orange coloured

Then there are double varieties, kuch as

Pboeniz and excellent

cup.

Orange Pboeniz and Sulphur Grown,
flowers for market, and very pretty.

Nelsoni major of the Nelson group has given satis-

faction, the perianth is white, and the cup yellow.

Passing from these which have all been proved of

high-class market value, we notice a number of newer

'

kinds which Mr. Walker is teiting on a border^some

of which be is increasing as fast as possible for plant-

ing in the open field. One of these ii J. B. M. Camm,
which bears a drooping flower, the perianth white,

and the trumpet soft pale yellow ; this is an excel-

lent flower, and the stock is being " worked." Then
there Is Madame de Graaff, with rather a larger

trumpet than the last-named'; alio grown for general

planting. Captain Nelson will be added to the jellow -^

trumpet section, and C. J. [Backhouse is to be used

also—the perianth of this is yellow, and the cup

deep orange-scarlet. Beauty is another [one to be

increased, it has a very large yellow perianth and
short cup with much orange. Gloria Mundi will make
an excellent market kind, and will be planted when
the stock is large enough. The same may be said of

Leedsii Beatrice, and Mrs. Langtry, the latter h

a white perianth and lemon cup, is extra flori-

ferous.and has an uncommon constitution. Katherine

Spurrell of the same section is a good flower, perianth

large, white ; cup, yellow, very wide; a better bloom
than Mrs. Langry, but the bulbs increase slowly.

Yet another of the Leedsfl section is Magdeline de

Graaff, and this is esteemed worthy of increase.

Duchess of Westminster is one of the best of all

single white Daffodils, and has y^tj large flowers,

cup tinged with orange-scarlet when first opened.

A variety of N. poeticus, named grandiflorui. Is a
splendid flower, white, the cup tinged or snflTused

with a shade of crimsojo* Such are the varieties of

Narcissus which find favour with Mr. Walker. Some
are omitted from notice th^t are very early-flower-

ing, but those given represent the bulk of the

collection.

In the 70-acr6 field in which the Dafllodile are

grown there are also quantities of Pfleonies and other

hardy plants. Fruit-trees of the leading market
kinds have also been very largely planted, and in

each case may be seen the result of the very careful

and liberal cultivation which Mr, Walker extends to

all his plants. Thorough deep-ploughing, liberal

manuring, and good cultivation generally, are put-

ting this enthusiastic cultivator into a very farour-

able position for answering the oft-repeated en-

quiries—Does fruit-growing payF Does market-
gardening generally pay? Evidently, very much
depends upon the man who is at the helm.

Society.

EA8TBOT7RNS.
Mav 7 A»T> 8 -^This was a very successful show,

and (he floral hall at the Devonshire Park was a blaze

of colour. Mr. J. Carpenter, gr. to II. Dewhurst,
Esq , was 1st for a tastefully arranged circular group,
having some fine examples of Liliam Ilarrisii,

Crotons, Spanish Iris, with a few Orchids and Ferns
comprised the remainder. Mr. Jupp, gr. to Alder-
man Boulton, was a close 2nd, and he also took
1st for stove and greenhouse plants.

A fine piece of Dendroblum thyrsiflorum wae the
chief object amottf a collection of Orchids fi-om

Mr. C. S. Wadey. Mr, MiUs, gr. to B, Fox Watkins,
Seq., showed a nice collection of ^ove and green-

honee eat flowers, the best of which were Dendrebium
tfajrsiflorum, Cypripedium barbatum, Vanda suavis.

Odontoglossum triumphans, and Cymbidiura Lowi-
anum. Messrs. Fuller, Carpenter, Gore, and Jupp
were 1st respectively, in the order of their names, in
fairly well contested classes, for four Ericas (Cape
Heaths) and Cinerarias, Pelargoniums, Spiiaeas, and
four Azalea iudica varieties in flower, Lily of the
Valley and Mignonette, Mr. G.Watson and Mr. Jupp
were very heavy prize-takers in the classes for plants.

Cut Flowers,—For stove and greenhouse kinds,
Mr, W. Mills, gr. to B, Fox Watkins, Esq., was a
capital 1st ; Mr, A. E. Brook taking similar honours
for a collection of hardy flowers and for Rosea, Mr.
Gore was 1st for Carnations,

L

Strawberries^ in pots, were above the average, Mr.
Gore beating Mr. Putland here, but having to
succumb to Mr. T. Fuller in a class for picked iruit.

There were numerous smaller classes, but much
the same winners figured all through, now and
again changing places. Miss Nellie Symons and Miss
Annie Stanton were the only competitors for table-
decorations, and won in like order. A good concert
was held as a further attraction, and brought
together a numerous company. The Duke of
Devonshire sent a number of plants from Compton
House Gardens, not ior competition, as also did
Mr. T. Durrant Young and Mr. Scott. Mr, Young
contributed cut blooms of Tulips, many of which
deserved special attention. It was, as a whole, a
good show, and we hope to find the financial position
of the Society considerably improved.

[The term "accumulated temperature" indicates the aggre-
gat« amount, as weU as the duration, of degrees of
temperature above or below 42^ Fahr. for the period
named: and this combined result is expreseed in Day-
degree*— a •' Day-degree " signifying 1*> continued for
twenty-four hours, or any other number of degrees for
an inversely proportional number of hours.l

TaKPEBATTTHK.

ACCUMUXATED.

BAlMrAIX. Beiqhx
SUK.

ox

3 +
3 +
a +

lOthfl

Inch.

arer

arer,

1 +
aver

aver

10 1

*

96

+ 3S5. 2

-f 422 3

+ 288j 3

+ 297

+ 3S0

+ 33rt 4

+ 373' 2

-I- 309

loa + 'x^

MU- ?dO

134 + 198

lao 4- 248; 3

Infl.

7 7 55

6-7 t

92 51

61 ,10-7 61

76 |100 37

66 \\\'h. 51

9*4 64

28

The dirtrtcti i&dioat«d by uumbe? in th« flrit odumn ara
the foUowing :•*

% •mUad, ir. Principal W\Mt-prmdneimf Dintrictt-^
!• SooU&nd, B. { 3, England, N.S. ; 3, England. E. i

4,3£idlatid Countiei; ft, iaglaBd, ioeladiiiff Loodon. 8.
Principal Grazing^ Sfc, Ih$trtctt—4i, Scotland, W. j T,
Knglandf Hf.W,; 8^ Knglaad, S.W.; 9, Jbwiaad, 21.;
10. trda&d, 8.: ^Ohanoei ftfands.

THB T A St \rEKK.
Thie foUovriog summary record of the w«ather throughoat

th« British Xidaada for the ^ei^^t f^n-^i^g May 4, is fnmttliwl
from the Mpt^sorological Office i

—
'* The tf'rather during this period wa« fi»e. bright, and dry

generally. Some rain, however, occurred in the extreme west
and north during th^ purliea- part of the week, and at searly

•U our statiooe duriug «ther Tuesday or Wednesday.
^

'
^ XhA ismptr^harg was rather abova the mea^ over the

mmjm part oC Gtrmt Britain, but only just equalled it in

*MBgUmAf S« ai24 S.W„* as woQ as in 'Sootland, W. and
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Ireland. !C./ while in * Ireland, 9. and the Channel Islands it

waa slightly below the normal. The highest of the maiima,

which occurred on very irregular dates, ranged from 70° in

•England, S.W./ and 87^ in * England, S. and Ireland. N,,' to

6a*' in * England, N.VT..' and to 59^ in the ' Channel Islands.'

The lowest of the minima were recorded, as a rule.oitiier on

May 2 or 3, and varied from 2»° in 'England, S.W., and 30^

in 'Scotland, E. and Ireland, N.,* to 3d^ in * England, N.E ,'

and to 41** in the • Channel Islands/

•' The rainfall was le^a than the mean in all districts. In

• England, B. and S.,* the fall was extremely alight.

• ••The bright $un$hine waa rather 1«m than the normal in

•Scotland, N. and Ireland, K.,' and just equal to it in

• Scotland, W. ;' in all other parts of the Kingdom, howerer.

there waa a decided excess. The percentage of th« possible

duration ranged from 39 in • Scotland, N./ and 37 in ' Ireland,

N..' to between 51 and 66 over the greater part of England, to

61 in * England. S.W ,' and to 64 in the ' Channel Islands."
"

©ftCttmrg
Mr. Thomas Hogq.— We regret to havo

to announce the deatb of Mr. Thomai Hogg,

tbe head of the old-establiihed seed and nuraery

baiinett of Hogg & Wood of Colditream, N.B. Mr.

Hogg had been in indifferent health for tome monthi,

and notwithstanding frequent yisiti to the yarious

health reaorta of the Continent, and yojagei to

America and the Mediterranean, his conititation waa

nnable to reiiit a complication of ailmenti, Mr.

Hogg was vialting the lalt bath* at Droitwich when

he died on the morning of the 4th in«t., aged ieventy-

four. He was a jaitice cf the peace for Berwick-

shire for many years. Journal of Horticulture^ May 9,

Mr, John Walker, of the Thame Norseries,

Oxfordshire, died on Wednesday, May 8, after an

attack of apoplexy. Mr. Walker, who was aeventy-six

years of age, was a saccesstal exhibitor of Boses and

Dahlias at all the leading shows in England.

Markets.

COVENT GARDEN, May 9.

[VTe oanuot accept any responsibiliir lor the subjoined

reports. They are famished to us regularly every

Thursday, by the kindness of several of the principal

salesmen, who revise the list» and who are responsible

for the quotations. It must be remembered that these

quotations do not represent the prices on any particular

day* but only the general averages for the week preceding

the date of our report. The prices depend upon the
quality of the samples, the supply in the market, and the
demand ; and they may fluctuate, not only from day to

day, bat often several times in one day. Bd.]

OVT Fl^WEBa.—ATSRAaS WHOLBSAIiE FBIOEd.
s, d^ M,d.

2 6-30

e- 10
6-10

16-36

16-20

3 0-40

10-1
10-20

4 0-50

10-30

rums, per dozen
blooms

Azaleas, per dozen

Bouvardias, p. bun.
Carnations, 12 bims.
Paffodtls, double,
dozen bunches ...— single, doz. bun. 2 0-„3

Sucharls, per dozen 4 0-60
Qardenias, per doz.

Hyacinths (Boman),
doz. sprays ...

Lapageria, 13 blma.
liilac (French), per
bonch

LiUesof theVaUey,
doz, sprays ,,,

lalium Harriaii, per
dozen 2 6-36

ISaidenliair Tern,
per 13 bunches . .

.

Maiffueriteft, 13 bua,
MlfpUBiette, la bun.
Mimosa (Freiush),
per bunch

Felargoniuma, scar-

let, per 12 bunches 8 0-12
— 12 sprays „, 8-10

6 (V- 9
10-30
a O- 4

&- 1

s. d. s. d.

Naroissus,?heasant-
eyed, 12 bun.— Paper - white,
p. 12 ban. ...

Orchids :—
Cattleya, 12blm9.
O d o n to glossum
cri3pum42 blm.

Pyrethrums, 12 bun.
Boses, Tea, per doz.
— coloured, p.dz,
— yellow (Mar§-
ohaJs), per dozen
^ red, per dozen
— (French), red,
per dozen
— (French), yel-
low, per dozen ...

Iris, per doz. bung. 18 0-24
StephanoUs, dozen
sprays ... ...

Tuberoses, 12 blma.
Violets, Parma
(French), p. beh.— Ozar (French) p

per bunch .^— doz. bunches— (English), per
dozen bunches ...

10-30

8 0-10

6 0-13

3 0-60
2 0-40
10-20
2 0-40

6 0-90
6 0-80

16-2 6

10-20

3 0-60
4-06

3 6-36

19-30
3 6-30

16-30
Obohid-bloom in variety.

PitAirrs IN Pots.—AvKRAeB WnoLKaAXE Pbices.

diantum, per doz.
Aspidistra, per doz.
— specimen,each

Azaleas, per doz« ...

Cinerarias, per doz.
Cypertis, per dozen
Dracsna, each .„
Erica Cavendishii,
per dozen .„— hyemalis,doz,
— various, doz*

Hvergreen Shruba,
in variety, per
dozen ... ...

JFems, small, doz....

f.

4
12
6
30
8

4

1

36
12
9

d. f . d,

0-12
0-30
0-15
0-48
0-12
0-10
0-7 6

0-42
0-18
0-13

6
4

0-24
0-13

«. d. i.d.
6 0-13
10-76
9 0-94
9 0-12
9 0-12
9 0-12

Ferns, various, doz.
Fions elastica, each
Foliage plants, doz.
Fuchsias, per doz. ..

Genistas, per doz.
Heliotrope, per doz.
Hydrangeas, p. doz. 12 0-18
Hyacinths, per doz, 9 0-13
Marguerites, p. doz.
Mignonette, p. doz.

Palms, various, ea«— specimens, ea. 10 6-84
Pelargoniums, doz. 13 0-18
Bhodanthe, per doz, 9 0-13
Spiraeas, per doz, ,.. 10 0-13

6 0-12
0-60

3 0-10

jBXJXT.-AYEaAaK WH0LS8ALE PBIOBB

*••

• r«

Cobs, per 100 lb.

Figs, per dozen
Grapes, Ist quality,

black, ^gliflh,
per lb. ...

Melons, each ...

f. d. J. d.

18 0-20

6 0-80

• ••

30-4
3 0-30

t.d, i. d.

Peaches, per dozen. 12 0-24

Pine-apples, St. Mi-
ohael, each ... 2 0-60

Strawberries, morn-
ing gathered, lb. 3 0-40

„
'^^

3nd3.,lb. 16-20

TBGETABLBfl.—ATKBi^GK WHOLBBALK PBIOBS

i.d, s,d^

Asparagus, per 100
heads 10-2

Beans, per lb, ... 6-

Cauliflowers, p. doz. 10 —
Cucumbers, per doz. 3 0-4
Mint, per doz. bun. 2 0-6
Mushrooms, per ib. 6-

8

8

Peas, ordinary, lb. 6-0

— Telephone, lb. 10-1

Potatos, Channel
Islands, per lb. ... 4-0

Seakale, p. punnet 6-0

Tomatos, Home-
grown, per lb, ,.. 1 0-1

5
9

OlJ) POTATOfl.

Stocks held by the large dealers and farmers are in some

instances hea^y, and the late arrivals in London have not been

selling freely even at lower pricea. The continental supplies

are also fairly beavy, consequently still lower prices are anti-

cipated during the coming week.

NfiW POXATOS.
These are now in general demand at better pricea. Beat

Malta kidii(^j?9. 16s. to 185. per cwt, ; do,, rounds, 13*. to 15s.

do.; Canary lelaads kidneys, 13*. to 18s. do.; do., small

kidneys, 6*, f.o f^*. do. ; Channel Islands do., 5i. to Id, per lb.

J, B. Thomas,

SEEDS.
LONDOzr : Mai/ 8. — Messrs. John Shaw & Sons, Seed

Merchants, of Great Maze Fond, Borough, London, S.K., write

that a fair number of sowing orders still drop in for farm seeds.

Prices all round are closing up at a very moderate level. Fine

new spring Tares now offer on very tempting terms, Canary-

seed JQst now is an interesting article, and quotations, as a

result of a proposed speculative movement, are decidedly

stronger. Hempseed keeps steady. For Mustard and Rape-

seed the tendency is upwards. Scarlet Runners are in revived

and active request, and realize Is. per bushel more money.
Low rates are quoted for Canadian Wonder Beans, Haricots

continue scarce and firm. The new crop of Blue Peas is

reported to have suffered some dau^^ge.

FAUITS AND VEQETABIiES.
BOROUQH : May 7.—Quotations :—Carrots, ls.9d. to 25.;

Turnips, 2». to 2s. 6i.; Sprouting Broccoli, iJ. 6rf. to 2s. per

bag ; Horseradish, Is. to 1», Zd, per bundle ; Onions, English,

45. to 6<. per cwt. ; do., foreign, 3«. to 45. per bag ; Apples,

35. to 9^. per bushel ; do. Canadian, 12s. to 185, per barrel

;

do. T^manian, 5*. to lOs. per case.

Stkatford ; May 8.—With a good supply of all kinds of

produce during the past week, a brisk trade was done at the

undermentioned prices: —Cabbages, 45. to 7s. per tally;

Greens, 2s, 3d, to 2s, 9d. per sieve ; sprouting Broccoli, Is. Qd.

to 2s. erf. per bushel ; do., 2s. Qd. to 4j, per bag ; Cauliflowers,

6rf. to 2s. per dozen; do., 2s. 6rf. to 8s. per dozen bunches;

Onions, 25. 6i. to 35. 6d» per dozen bunches ; Cucumbers, 2s. to

45, per dozen ; Radishes, 9rf. to Is. per dozen bunches ; Scotch

Kale, l5. ^d. to 25, 6rf. per bushel ; Spinach, l5. 3rf. to

l5. 9rf. per bushel; Carrot?, household, 24s. to 40*. per ton;

do., cattle-feeding, 14s. to 18*. do.; Parsnips, 3d. to 6rf. per

score; Mangels, lOs. to 145, per ton ; Onions, English, 80s. to

905. do. ; do,, Dutch, l5. 6rf. to 25. Qd, per bag ; do., Egyptian,

4s. to 55. psr case; Apples, English, 2s, 6rf. to 7s. per bushel.

Fabbucgdow : Jfay 9.—Quotations; Sprouting Broccoli,

Is. 6rf to 25. per bushel ; Spring Onions, 3s. to 4s. per dozen

bunches ; Rhubarb, Is, 6rf. per dozen bunches ; Bunch Greens,

65. to 65. per dozen bunches ; Asparagus, Is. to Is. 3rf, per

bundle ; Peas, 4^. 6rf. per box of about 2 pecks ; Leeks, Is. dd,

per dozen ; Carrots, 6rf. per bunch ; Turnips, 8rf. do. ; Cucum-
bers, 4s. per dozen ; Beets, Is. Sd, per bushel ; Parsley, 4(2«

per bunch ; Radishes, round, iCd. per dozen bunches ; long do.,

4rf. do. ; Apples, Tasmania, 75. 6rf. to lOs. 6rf. per case ; Cana-
dians, 125, to 15*. per barrel.

POTATOS.
BoROUOH! Mai/ 7.—Quotations ranged from 805. to 1205.

per ton ; Teaeriffe Kidneys, 14s, to 165. per cwt.
STRA.TFORD: May 7.—Quotations;—Magnums, English, 655.

to 755.; do,, light soil, 805. to iOOs. ; Bruces, 865. to lOOs.

;

Maincrop Kidneys, 905. to 105*, ; Scotch Magnums. 905. to
105s. ; do., Brucee, lOOs, to 11 Os. ; do., Maincrop, llOs. to 120s.

;

German Magnums, 45. to 55. per bag.

Fasrznodox : May 9.—Quotations:—Sutton's Abundance,
905. tolOOs.; Bruces, 855, to 905.; Imperators, 95s. to UOj. ;

Scotch Dunbar, 120j. to 130*. ; Main Crop Kidneys, 905. to 1005.
per ton,

LOKDOX AVEBAGES : Mat/ 8.—Quotations :—Dunbara, lOQs.
to 1205. ; Hebrons, lOOs, to llOs. ; Magnums, 805. to 905.

;

Champions, 705. to 8O5. pet ton. New : Maltese, 165. to 16s. ;
LisbOns. 12f. to l^S. nnr nwf

Averagts,—The following are the averages of the prices
the principal metropolitan markets during the past week
Clover, prime, 905. to 110*.; do., inferior, 60*. to 80«. ; h
best, 805. to 905,; do„ inferior, 305. to60«.; miature, 705,
935. ; and straw, 155. to 305. per load.

OO&N.
Ai)erages. — Official statement of the ar^nj*

British Com. imperial measure (qr,), for tU? ***•

May 4, and for the corre*poading period 1^
Wheat, 21s. 4d.; Barley, 20s. 5tf

. ; OUM4
Wheat, 245, lOd. ; Barley, 26s. ; Oats, I81. U ^

Variorum.

k
Science and Practice.-Od mrA a

anniversary meeting of the Chemical Socm^
held, and from the speech made oa the ocST*
the Eight Hon. A. J, Balfour. M,P.,weqmi^
following extracti :—" I hare to admit oa k^
back on the history of civiliiation, that if w«^
isolate the causes which, more than any

dace to the movements of orreat ciriliaed

you must not look to the politiciiQi of the hit.
whom, it may be, all eyes are fixed; joaMiiM
to those who, oiten unknown by the maltitsii,
work, it may be, is never prop«rlj resliwd W
men of their country till after they are -ImI m
must look on them and on their laboari tolslb
great sources of social movementi. It !i d^
who, very often with no special practical «|p| g

view, casting their eyes upon no oth«r objMfa
the abstract pure trath» which it ii thell^.,

elucidate, penetrate further and farther isli ^
secrets of nature and provide tbe practical iMn
the material upon which he works—theie n ft

men to whom, if you analyse the locial imi
their ultimate units, we owe most lx^

be, however, that though, as a DatioQ,w» Junlsi

as productive as other nations—I pat it mofai^

in the men of genius who have made thisifii^

mental discoveries, we have not, as a natioa-si^!

do not think we have—sufSciently realised botpi

a bearing theory in these modern days mut

sarily have upon practice if we are to keep fimu

the rest of the world. We have prodacsi pi

theorists—none greater. We have produced mi
great practical genius—none greater. I si if

sure, however, that at this moment we are sot

one at least of the great nations of tbe

perhaps more than one, in the art of co*a|

theory and practice—in the art of iow^WmW'

ther in a great organic and aelf-sapportiof

the man of genius, who at one end of the ici^»

covers a new law of nature, and tbe man of

on the other hand, whose business it is to tari

discoveries to account Whilelthisk*

those who object to technical edacatioa unm
justification, it yet remains true that if Jo°"**

as you ought to include, within the term lw»

education, the really scientific iastra<*(i
«

would turn scientific discoveries to practicsl

if that is what you mean, or what yw

mean, by technical instruction, then there u

of which England has at this moment MJ

need, and there is nothing which, if iw. »»
"T

^
determines to neglect it, will more contia^^

*

.^M-
i

to her inevitable abdicatioa ot tne po«i^»
^^

mercial aapremacy which «he hai hitnew^

do not deny that manafacturea and coa^

received an immenie amount of
8*'?,f^'L,ii»

inveatiRationa, and, as everybody will «f?,^,

even the moat cursory acquaintancej w.
^.

the hiitory of discoveriw in electnci^

netiaing power, acience haa been '"* " |d||,KB

gain through indastrial development ^^
theaethinga are trae,Iam the »^t P ,<;

that it ia a poor end, a poor o^ffj^^
acience to look forward to, o «»"/ ^ °ST
for himself and other people. f^'^L'Z^
effect of acience on the world ii f^°r.^0S*
that effect can only be gained i« '^ '7.59,^
been gained in the past, bJ i?«»°L„ ^IK*
Wnn«,l«H.,« for the aake of ^^<i^}^T'^0f

aake of knowledge alone
«**

p«*
rrom wnat ib i;»ucu a ou*wv-^

„„rnber

meaaored ita triumpha by t^'/^T!.*^^^

orev^"bfthe"amount of
•"'^f°"**»*<i

it gave to the maaaes of pop"'*"''^^ ai«J
underatate my thoaghta . . • •,'_-« bo^J*^
muat neceaaarily be the mo^^f.^l Wt^
tific men who desire to be rem«ini»«-

for their diacoveriea,"

%,
f
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1 TiTiS; GABDEXEI^S* CUBONICLB. JJt

CorTTc^pondcnt

arf

FLAJff^ VMmm, ETC., ro •
Wiici 1^

Ai
!4to

M2y, vr

to ftoU and method! of coUUation. Tfa« h««d
MAi, •^mi la b« tbftt of th« K&rlj GtrmtQ Whi^
rari^ij.

Cacaait>«ri art attacked by afiinfni cIoMly Mfttffd
io the _• cautog Uifl Potato diaaasa; ramora and
bura all affectad plaoU, and «praj «ah a aolalioo
of Bord^anx M*xiara, aaaing (hat th« If'aTM are
wetted, eapaciallj on th« aadci aide ; rarao?a all tha
aoH from tbp honin baiora planting again, O, Afatna,

CucmcBBM : A IT. There ii no fangiit praaant in
tba portioat tent, and th« irjartri ara probablj
^n to arrort fo traatnent. (?. ^¥a«MV.

I £CT««—DsirDaoBtCM Sraau (PeavDoauLM)
RTO BT Imacr : J. Hoo^f^rd, Taaj ara the
na epeciaa which waa identified and mamcd in

the GArdenetf Ckr$micU laal Aofovt. aam^lj
XjUbome mongrrot, Blaadf. I behera them to
ba natiree ol New Ooinea. IlrcoUeeUng ibM no
atemi can ba inn^Aled withoat cxtera&l ngna, i«a.»

that a burrow from tha ooUide mn%% preeada agf-
laytng, I tbink that tha continnona obaerralion of
tha planta In order to deatroj tha afT^cted paita in
which barrowa ara aotioad, aboold laffioa to gat
rid of them, if properly and frequently carried ont,
withont neceiiftating the deatruction of tha entira
plaaU, aa aagcreated by oar correapondent. W, F. H,
Bimmi/ord.—JUl^ Mammfacturer. Th»» Corraot-bod
aica, often figured and daacribed in theae colamna.
Barn all tha affected ihoota. Eocourage tom-tita.—F. T. Pieaae not to aend qoeationa relating to
aabacriptioni to the editor, bat to the pnbliaher.
Toor Melona baTaaal-wonna in tb« roota. Bum
tba affact#d plaau, and get aome fr^th aoiL The
flower it P/roa japonica ; the frait ia not poiaonona,
bat ia not sood to eat.

1 • -• f Fibbb: H, if. Yoa wiii find B note in onr
Home Correapondenca thia waak which maj afford

ibf information aooght*

Nak£s of PLAirra : W. H. D. Z, ArabU ballldifoli

% SazifraffB h^fi^ra^*'a,— If. M. Eropbila ttiI-

garia, which na«d to ba called Prakn TenuL'—
G. Z« Tha common MoreI« Morchella aacuUota.
Wa iannd no oth#r plant in the box.—5.i}. Den*
drobiam chryaoCozam. Te*, ft ia aiiMiat.—JIf. F.
Ixia Parker x. Beat thanka, next waak«— CSm»«

atea^ 1^m4*r. Amelanchi^r ralgmHa. Karer pack
flowera in cotton wooL—'JT. C 1, not found; 2,
Bibea aaream ; 3, Sambacoa. Tariegat^ Biter;
4, FhaUrfa arandinacea Tanegmtt ; 5. Haaena
Mttlaatna, Batcher*a Broom ; 6» CheHdoninm majoa.
T. W, Bannncalna aqnatilta ; tha Qloxinia baa a
aappletnentarj coroUa oauide the ordinary one.
It ia not rerj nncommon.

—

Brim 1, perhapa Lay-
CBataria formoaa, apacimen iniafficient ; 2, Caprea-
•wa aemparnrena, probablj ; 3. Choiaya tantata

;

4» Ptttoapontm tenuifoHnm ; 5, Boacoa raeamoana

;

6, Olearia Haaitii ; 7, Pranua P.«»ardi,— .V, W, J.

1, Dendrobiam Pariahii ; 2, Cryptomeria japonica
^^*r. elegana ; 3. Capreaaai aemperrirena ; 1, Pmnna
Padua, Bird Cherry; 5, Thoya dolabraU; 6,

AmalBDchier rulgaria.

—

8. A., Br&mUy, Billbt^gia

nUna.—X F. 1, Heraiaria glabra; 2, Sednm
glancua; 3, apparenilj Cnryaoapleoinm oppoal-
tifoliam ; 4, why aaod auch wretched acrapi?

—

«r, R, Reid, Epimadiam pinnataoi*

KoT2cB TO QcTiT KacFWUCBirT I JL G, k month'a
notice on aither atda, if th<»re ba no agre^rnent ; or
BQ aquiralent amount of moaej, snelading rent of
cottage, jfee^ to tlM aarrant if kB leara at onca.
If groat miaoondact ba prored, '*;^ mnat^r hfta the
rifbt of iiu^nt dUmliSBli

I

Tms^cw Lb4

ail

cad on
ca'-

Tha bolaa and raggad
nw;^caB on mm aaaraa ara tJia work of a
graaa ca* - *-(»! liar, pi ubably Ce ri.aui ma

paralfella, B light ireen-colMred lirely e

which on tha all^tAet mutt-.^nt o( the leaf, leu
Manlf dBWB to ikm r-oaad 1^ a tkraad. Wath the
treea wtth tobafeo and aoft i?&p» or qnaatia 3 bb^
BBd 4,fl-aoap S BB , IB I fat of waiar, boiled and
appliad cold.

Pnnr awd Cab^atiok; W. B. f Amh. Tha Plak
Ear M^eatyt pva whlta^ bb4 rary large and fall,

la an excellent rarirtr. brtur almoat than aay-
thlng that w» hare rafliarked ^T Ita kind. PrMa
of Panahuut Carn&lL^ ^^^.^Bd tB B« to be larger
tli&n ordinariU aaao. Wa beffwe thara are two
rarietiea of thia Carnation to axlalaBee^ on* r^ ^ jat,

with BO tandancy to apUf, and tha other weRkf*r.

with a ealfx which apliu fenaralty; Bailhar baa
fragrance.

Ptc:^ ^.50Ta: Q. M* Tha 4!*.,U kata now Uen
ex&min»d by ba *spart, and no Iraaa of Ungui
found. It la poaaible the appaaranoaa are doa IB
the action of froat.

RiKoiBo or Arrta Sbootb: W^ 0* Probably due IB
the larf» of B aaw*fly. We /ear there ia nothing
bat handplckfaf likely to ba of any uaa^ Encou-
raffa atarimga and tomlita.

Sraiu or Pmvt TB««e B^^irwn : A. B. jL Tha JjJWT
it probably caused br the caterpillar of the TTood
Leopard- moth, Z'axera^acuH. Saairt petrolaam
Into tka bol^ (which go apvarde), or kiU the

CBterpiUare wtth a ptoOB Bf wire thraat mp tbo lloIe«

Tohatob: 7. P. S. If tha cluatera ara wrigbty. It

will ba prudent to ffra tk^a aapport in aome way
;

lingtng then with Boderatelj broad ^rtpi of

, tapa« netting. Ac.

ToiUToa : T. P. Jl. am<i A. 8^ lUmlm^ Your fruiu
ara alta^-k^d by lh» bUrk tpot fuBgua, Cladot-
porlam lycoperaicl (flf. 85). It u liable lo attack all

rarirtl^a, and Badar any ajatea of cnttlralion.

eft

Fib. n. BLACM. aJ^BT ^* rnu 4t0 (CLABOaPOBim
trc ?^-^ci).

Ton might try aprayioga with tba B<^d eaux Mix tora,

but all froita attack^ ina«tba r«»aiorBdaod burned
aa aom aa thej ara waticed.

ToxATW DiMMAgm: JD. 4 ^^ T^r^m th* plauU with
Bordeaux \f ixture, which ia madi» by Mixing 10 lb,

copper anlphate and 20 lb« quicklime, in 30 galioDa
of water*

Watbi LtLtBB avn Apohogetov marAnrrow: K,L.
Uolaae yoa caa preT*Qt t^« petala from doting
the firat eTaaiug for good, Lily bloomi are but of

little tbIob to tha cut lower dealera. Tba blooma
of Aponogaton might 6 ad a limitad aale. We
cannot ractnnmend daalara. Far t$.^i^9 and
Bddretiei, obtatQ tha FruU Growr^ Tear-Book,
* Cabia " Office, 30^ n*^ Str**t. London, K.C.

Wood OamLic: IT. K AT. Bare ground might be
cleared of the arll-aznaUing wwid by dreuin^i of
gaa-liaa or aalt ; but whtsn tr^«^a and ahmba
exiat. you mnat mow off tba topt early In the yev,
and keep tbo Datch-hoa diligently plied, and tbra
in tha cottra<* ^ f j#ari ika plant mar dtaappaar.

W, O —H. J. 0.—H. r. B., ae«t we*lr._l.a. B*, aeal waeh.

» C—H. 0. P.

r
-4 - - ^irva ICBtT^vBD.—^* 0» wiBk

BWilaaerga.
thaaka. will ba

FLOWER POTS
aa4 aW <W • * S. 4 JM« \ 'Bat rormr

OOWWAT O, WA1IKX (Ltd

WKBTOV ei rSft MABV.
Tvt LaBMWBT llAvrejkfmca*

**-'TTBa» !• tut tf 1. .
.

WbKtf^^^n If BTft'-T OmrnufTawa Ti^

to Oold and r.!rar llee^'i AwarAfg

CBEATREDUeiiONiH
Otm WFLL-KK0W3I KAXE.

POBTABLE PUNT FRAMES
Ikeea fnmm mn nada eC U*» Urn* M*UriaK •

ioteUsr Mg tftkaa apart la alew Mtaataa b;

Biaes aa4 Pfteea, 0\tk9M and Paia»ed,

fi^t long
I
8 fwcl vida

»o h*pat

efMrt

IS feet

»
m
N

4 fr^
4fMl
f fM^
SfMl
6 fpf-l

•I

w
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rmi0X1,

•• fOAERIAQE
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WATD.
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R. HAL.LIDAY & CO. f

MIDDLETON, WANCHESTER,
LMidea ^eKt.lCv.BJN KLToe Ba.J.HoUewftT M..a,

SHANKS
LAWN MOWERS.

FirrrD with faTB^t axls BparirGi.

TEm Beat Worlr comUnad with Eaae ia VarBtng

->«.

^

f •

'S*

fe

t:

'6 -* ''.

^
-^*.

M0W1B.3 with SprinifB, for HorWB,

BAND XAOHINSS, driven br Chain

TO! 7\\X PAKTlCtTLAIta, aaa rUTTTEB An'Ttft*
TISXICEBTB. Aim ILM'aXEAT^t* CATALOG t'BB.
whfi^ aMBBw ba had of-

'

All ftwaxoAauB, oa or txk Ma^ebbb,

ALEX. SHANKS & so
ARBROATH

;

X.O.110, CANNON ST., IXJITDOW,

CARSON'S PAINT
tn « r^^rrf, for en kiaAeoC

OtTTBOOTi WORK, OOirsMtVATOJUBl,

1 «Nel, BM OU MUlara, itva »b aU itaiUBiL
Lfijtiid WeB^PgteoaaM Fftisfc lor ft^^^ el QMaem^eelaa, Aa.

fliAM, ^Uaarse. eaa TeiliiaafclT*. TV^ rt«».

tlWOVB WOWWl, LOBiWAIW ROAC^ BATrt^BCA,

f-.ktM^^'^^f% WALK, BtTBtTir,
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NOW READY-NOW READY.
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•

A new and reYised edition of tMs little book, of wHcli 280,000 have been already issued, is NOW REiPr,
\

—

It was originally drawn up by the late SIE JOSEPH PAXTOIlT, and has been repeatedly revised and brougb •

up to date hj the staff of th
1

Gardeners' Chronicle, It is particularly suited to the needs of cottagers an.

allotment-holders, and forms an excellent manual for County Council lecturers and their pupils.

- r

t

Price 3d., Post-free 3id.;

Twenty-five Copies, 5s. ; Fifty, 10s. ; and One Hundred, 20s.

Money Orders and Po^M Orders should he made payable to A, G, MARTIN, at the Post Office, Great Queen Sid.

London, W.G.

P OF NOT LESS THAN TWENTY Delivered, Carriage Free, in LONDON

Not less than one hundred Carriage Paid to any part of Great Britain.

"t

THE GARDENERS' CHRONICLE OFFICE J
s

*

41, WELLINGTON STREET, STRAND, LONDON, W.C-
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rUVVLLn; ;^ fbhilizbb for lawmb,

LAWN
SAND.

aOTEXBS*

xn> rom thk
CERTAIN DESTBUCnON OF

DAISIES, PLAHTAINB, AlID

OTHER WEEDS.
A trU2 tin « m piov* ito •r ^7.

PmiCU I InTinv, U ,I« 6^, &i.; &ad
in Ouks, M lb. , 8«. 6^. ; M lb , 16j. ;

lUlb.,t(M. weh.

To bt ha<) of the 9ood and 'Hnnmrj Trade fen«r«Uf

.

CORRY A CO., litd,, LOND ON.

WALTERS & CO/S
IMPROVED

LATH ROLLER BLINDS
Thn moat Effective

a&£ENHOUSE SHADING
j0t Introduced, and the cheapest in tb« end.

Price on application.

Can be had in variooi widtbi up to 15 f^ot.

fempto pier? •eni on reoafpt <A U. 6ii.

I

w A CO
OBOHID BASKET MANXTFACTUBE

BOtTRK HOUSE. LBYTONBTONK. LONDOM

«»• LAWN MOWERSBEST

AHR THE

"INVINCIBLE

" VICTOR."

EDWARDS'
PATENT

Winner of the Gold Medal at the National
Lawn Mower Contegt.

A Customer iin-i*^:—" D«» fiirt,—You will be pl«AMd
to hear that after » jrean' bm ibe 34- In. *InTuicible*

Lawn Mower I had from you doei it« i%*ork b«tf«r than
when w# firrt had it. Ai to tt»e 14-in. 1 ban not wanted
to aU«T a terew unce we hare had it, now 4 x*^r%m**

SmUjoT Lilt Fru from. Sole Maken-^

JOHN OBOWLEY A C0.»
BHBFFIELD.

LimiUdy

QUITE NEW. aiTITE NEW

GREEN INDIA-RUBBER GARDEN HOSE,

NOBTH

(EMERALD BRAND)
.VjV Manufacturers—

BRITISH BUBBEE CO., Ltd.

London Warehouse. (Wholesale only)—S7, Mooaf*ATE St.

Bctail froB all IronmoDgen*

Specialtiea in Eef- Grey, and all Red Garrfen Hoee, tothPlainaad

Ajramred, i.e., cor»r*^ with Wir* exUrpaUf. >on-kialabe.

HE GARDENERS' HAND
SEED DRILL haa an ertabMshed r^pti-

tation. Six Silrer M«da]a awarded, flow* in

fowt, Oatooe. Tomipa, Ciotrta.

MaoKoMs. Vetches. Parsnip*,

Barley, and Wheat. Prioe. No. 1,

lOf . 5d. ; Ko. 2, large keeper (for

field or irard«n)« 1^* w. Stod
P.O O. and saaM U sUtum to

J. LB BUTT JUfD CO., South

^«.*. -«.. 5t Edmunds. Suftolli. DriU !«•»« iajne day.

iBTalmi'-'- few fiiliJig up blank pUcee Irft by Horn DriU.

Beware di ImitaHomu

CHAS. P. KINNELL CO.
I>»ni<«l utd bMt stock of HOT-WATER

BOILERS, Piri:S. VALVF= an<i HORTI-
CULTURAL SUNPRli^ in th« United

Kingdom. UEATING APPARATUS *rey^^

b; ftpecually-iruDed •taff of Aillad Engineen.

Eitimat«i frM^ >>w llluttrat^d Catai/wtti

•l-tuird. Oontrftoton tot on r«o«ipt of

II. M. GovprQBipnt, A»., &a
eOTITHWABK ST., LONDON, 8.B.

H. GLANVILLE.
ti

WADDESDON ff PLANT-TRUCK,

1^ .

Price, £4 15b.

Horticultural Iron and Wire Worke^

6, Prkl Placji, KaiisnraTOKp I nXDON, W.

WARE & SONS' «5SfSSi^

FLOWER
•UBftEZ POTTEEY

WOEU.
UCKFIEU).

POTS
For PrlvaU

RptAb. 1770 Bondr^di of
T^ftUxnonlAla,

LisU OB ain'l^oMAo^

GREENHOUSE BU.NDS
MADB

SHADING CANVAS and IICKINO.
BAMBOO CANES.

GARDEN STICKS And LABELS.

RUSSIA MATS *^ RAFFIA,
TANNED OABDEN NETTING.

TISSUE COCOA
oacHiD

CATALOGUE o» appUeattmk,

JAMES T. ANDERSON
135 & 137, COMMERCIAL 8T„ LONDON. R

I

GLASS

I

CHEAP GLASS!
la Stock Sixoa.

21-OftPt

,^#* m. mA (WXlO. 1BX13, 18X14, »4XU
P« 1«> ^- .!•• •*• J Ux la, iOXtl, MXW. 34X16

(M. 16x13, 16xU. 90X16. 34xlS, 1^,

11 X S ^«p«*d flMh B*r at ftff. p«T 100 im^
FlooHnf . fi7» P«T Mnare ; kfst«hiaff. 4^; 3X4. ftt W. Der

toot TM, Garden Ut«if^l*. Tr»Ui*, Ironmongwj, Fainta. fcc.

C^Ulocnes tree.

WOOD COKLPAHT,
Wmrnr, Loinvoir. R.O.

78, BnmoweATK SxBKKt

RICHARDS' WEED DESTROYER
Oa« application •^jtUI ke«p Walka, CarrUd:* DrlTM*

Tarda, &c., clean for at lea»t twtlTa montHt.

Four Gallons or mor«? swnt carria«r« p«d lo any part,

flP Erery gallon guM«nt^»daboTe th*nsMUUadaidatreDg;th.

Fall direction* for »•• priaUd on aadi packa^a. ^

To be iMWi ia th« pW|WHh« «! liral t<

a Oalkn I>nua ... ••• 3/S

4 tt •• ••• •
'*

4 „ ... ... W-
In addition. paokupM

2 OaUOB Dnim ... «m 1/6

4 ti »f •'• •*•
*»J

»«*

<««

on Oaa

4& ., Barrel
^arirad aa f<d3owt

IsdaUoaOuk

40 » Bami

«f *

• r«

«*•

«^ii*

vat

!••

«••

18/6
27/-

«/-

»/-

ft/-

&/-

fir'FnU InTOiot FH«« *Uow*d 00 Kmptiaa, when rHnrned

^od ooDflUioB, oania«ta pai(t '- i^ M4M-rACTi-i^p:ii-

G. H. RICHARDS,
Hd Shot Tower Whart tambtWi. London, t.E.

Tta4« Si^»iA«d OB JteiA TCTttft*

HILL SMITH'S

BLACK VARN
For Fraianl&ft IroavorlE. or itoai»

An SxcalUut BubtiiiuU for Oil Faini.
at on© -third th# coat.

ThU iMrlHiMitf MniHa >»»» for (orty f"^ T^^*** *^

ritrniifl 4 hx^h r«itftaf«oii f-hronf^ ' Um» k^mic^Wai. U
r«4u.n« BO ai&^nr. **^ ^-^^ «i'i>* 1-1 ^ .r.nn«ry

laMuref, and dWil i« f'« rninmm h a v^rft^

Prtoa, 1«.6tf. pariraJUMi al «H# nasafacU^ry, or U. ^.

of >6, 16, or » naltottt. ^ •, ^ ^. ,^

Manrb«rt^r(l*ttm^w>iiiOl.hwr»)i— " i htv* wwd ffmr liia< k

\»rnUh for iijm«Td« oT iwnnty TMM, «id iad mme to

<^tial it in aoMMOiTand uual'tT.''

nKdlSlI hi n mAHK MAhfC/i fry OJV.

HILL SMITH
MAM (AcruaKM cir

IRON FENCING, ETRAINKB
lENCINO, HURDLES, OATES,

BrittrUf iroawvrka. i>adlty

;

Qoaan Victoria tlTMl. London, LCk
4T. Dawton atTMt, Dublin.

WIRE

uxio
14X10

14X13
16X13

•TOCff SIZES in incbaa.

16xl9|16x24|i0Xl4|aiOy]f j£4 16^X11
90x13 1 ifixu

I
anxst I

»xi6nnyi^ 34xi6
21'OZ. FortCaa. of h\io%p^ mtm, lOO and 900 iMt ^oa^s, 9rd«

aAd 4UttqMi>itiaa, alwaya ia MlocA. I5-0ft KoraiKa MAilar
currant mjm in 2UQ iaat hsmmh,

EnaUah Olats. cut tobnr«r'aai«Mat)ow<M4pfioM.tf«/a>«r«d
f^t€ and ftnpkd in Uic oovstrr Id fjnantftf.

FROPAfiATIltO aad CTCTT^'^^Tt HlwkaaU. Ar.
PUTiy, WHITK LKAO, PAIN*», OIL*. KHrsHKa* *«.

PIT UOHTS. dbmp J!n» frf 21-^1.9001'^^ • i»ch*a bf
7 Snrh^, aad 10 faMMt kf 6 fnctfaat.

GEORGE FARMILOE St JIONS,
aa. It. John atr«ft ^t imltbfield, London, £.0,

9fnok L^KlAand Prtatiwa mpp\^tmfifm . PImw quote Gard. Cknm,

RUNAWAY."
Patronlaad b; iba QtntEa, tba Pkt^ck or Wa^^^,

aad NOBILITT.

THOUSANDS iM 0i£.

is.

*^*

All MowioM

Moxxn'sTuut
CAi^itt4f?K Paw.

"^^^

^ .

Ml<'

F/

•f^'
^

.*

r^^W*^'
i*..

LAWN MOWEKS.
Tlia B««t In tlie WorUL Madt In Ifrm ttxaa,

TO i»E
^^*'|^j,Mntir. (Avon, uii;TAiia»a.|

OOETOK,
i KAKCBMTEE.FOLLOWS S BATE, Ltd

t

t
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THE GARDENERS' GHRONIGLE

PUBLISHER'S NOTICES.

GAIlDSN'SIts' ChBONICU TlLEaRAMS.— Tht
Btgistered Address for Foreign OTid Inland
Telegrams it *' Oardchron, London."

ADTESTISEMENTS.
SCALE OF CHARGES fob ADVERTISINQ
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6
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7
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6
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16
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25
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n
If
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9
9
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10
11
11
12
12
13
13

6

6

6

6

6

6

u
t acrow two Coliumifl, the lowest char^a will b

across three CSoluani the loweet charge will

Page, £8; Half Paife, £4 IOj.; Column. £3.

Gardeners axd others Waxxeja Situations.
26 wordsy including name and address, la. 6rf.,

and 6d. for every additional line (ahctit nine
words) or part of a lint. These Advertise-
ments must he prepaid. This scale does not
apply to announcements of Vacant Situations,
which are charged at the ordinary scale^

Births, Deaths, and Marriages, 6s* each
insertion.

An Advertiaeraenta
PUBLISHER.

ibooia be addressed to tlie

41, WsXiLINSTOH StbUT
for Ad7ert\.8«ma&tft,

, Stsahd, W.C.

Third Edition, Revised and Enlarged.
JUST PUBLISHED.

VINES AND VINE CULTURE

:

THE BEST BOOK ON G
EVER rUBLISHED

Br

\rEs

abchibald p. basbon,
rxiCTIHEHT OF THK ROTAL HfoUTTCULTTTBAl, SoCIK:
•KX8, Sfxtrktast or tb« Fruit CoMitiTTKii;. he

^ CONTE NTS.
Chapter.

I. Hiatorical Sketch.
n. Propamtion of the Vine.
m. Hybridising and Raiding Tinea from Seed.
IT. Vine Bordew : their formation, e^ls, Ac.
V. fitructttiea for Grape GTOwinjt.
VI, Heating of Vineriea.
Til- Planting Vines : when and how to do it,Vm. The General Management <rf Vineriea.
IX. Pnming and Trafning the ViiM..X D»«idding ftjvi Stopping the Sboota.
XI. Setting the Frait.
XII. Thinnuig the Fruit.
Xra. Keeping the Fruit.
XTV. Packing Grapes.
XT. Pot Cttlture of Vinea.
XVI. Fruiting Vines in Pots.
XVn. Pot Vinea as DecontlTe XaMe Plant*.
XVrn. Ground Vineries.
X^. The Great Grape Conwervatory at ChiawickXI. Vines on Open Walls.

"«wm:*.

XXI. V^ineyard at Castle Coch, Cardiff.
XXII. Commercial Grape Culturw,
Xxm. Oiseaaw and other Injuriea.
XXIV. Nozions Tn<«ects.

Selections of Grapea tot Special Piimr^M
The CUssification of GrapSiT

^^
XXVIL The Vahetiea <rf Europ*«n Grapes.
XXVni. The Varieti*«t of American Grapee.

: Ulufttofctions of the best kinds of Gfapea.

NOW READY—NOW READY. "•!

PUies I,—XXX

•JOITRNAL OF HORTi:rLTrRE" OFFICE.
171, Fleet Street, London. E.C.

To be had aUo of A. F, BARRON^
HortieuUurul Gardens, Ciiswick, London, W.
D«my 8V0, HaxKUomtly Bcnnd la Qotb.

trice «•,; fMttn^ ^ «.

THE COHACER'S CALENDAR GARDEN
A new and rerhed edition of this little book, of which 280.000 hara been already i*» ^- It waa originally drawn up by the late SIR JOSEPH PAvrnv .-:. ,

J. ^"^d. ^

I

BEADT. XI waa originally arawn up oy m© ibi« oiu t^uoriiii PAXTON, and hai''beeir^"'
'* ^^'

rt Tiled and brought up to date by the ataff of the Gardeners' Chronicle, It ii particala?'*^^^'^'^
to the needi of cottagen and allotment-bolderi, and foimi an excellent manna! for County CoancUl

^^^^

and their pnpili. ^^cturea

Price Sd., Post-free 3|d.
;

Twenty-five Copies, 6s* ; *fty> 10«. ; ftiid one hundred, 208.
Mcne} Orders and Postal Orders thmtfd be mide payabU to A.G, MARTIX, at ihe Post Oj^ce, Gteit Queen Street I 'f

Parcels of not less than twenty-five delivered, Carriage Free, in London only

Not less than one hundred Carriage Paid to any part of Great Britain.

HU

GARDENERS* CHRONICLE OFFICE, 41, WELLINGTON STREET, STllA^sD, WC

WORKS FOR THE POSSESSORS GARDENS.

MBS, LOUDON'S ULDLES' COMPANION TO THE FLOWER
Gnide to the ^fanagenif^nt and Adornment
Fcap, cloth, price 7s.

of Gardens of every size.

GARDEN. A
A New Edition.

HIGH-CI*ASS KITCHEN GARDENING, A Handy ^Fanual for the Improved Caltmtio2

of all Vegetables. By Wilmam Eablet, Author of " How to Grow Mushrooms,'* "Hot
to Grow Asparagn^j" S:c., &c. Crown 8vo, with Coloured Frontispiece, price 4^. Qd.

HOW TO GROW MTJSHR00M8. By William Earlkt, Tricp 1^. stitched

THE ART OF GROWING ROSES OUT OF-DOOBS. By liev. 0. Fishbh. Fourth

Edition, revised and enlarged. Price 1*.

HOW TO GROW ASPARAGUS. A popular Explanation of the h
By AVirxiAM Eahley. Irioe Is. stitched*

London : Bradbury, Agnew, & Co. (Limited), Bouverle Street, E.C.

WORKS OF AUTHORITY ON BOTANY.

LINDLET'S MEDICAL AND (ECONOMICAL BOTANT. With numorou* Ultutn-

tions. 6vo, oloth, pnV'' Sj.

)Sia JOSEPH PAXTON'S BOTAKICAIi DICTIONARY. Compriwng th# Names, Uistorr

and Culture of all i'lant* knovrn in BriUin, tog^lh.r with a full Explanation of Technicil

Temi». MMium 8vo. cloth, on"

LINDLET'S SL^KENTS OF BOTANY Illaitrationi. Bvo

LINDLEY DESCRIPTIVE BOTANY. For Self and
J'rioe li., letrcd.

UNDLEY'S SCHOOL BOTANY. A Comoleto Manual of Hudiin^ntarT Botany

tiO 400 cloth, price Rt. fid,

IJathod of Culture,

London : BRADBURY, AONEtT, ft CO. (Limited), Bonverie Street, E.0

THE GARDENERS' GHRONIGLE FORM SUBSCeiPTIOH.

i

From lo

THE PUBLISHER,
41 , WelUiiftoD

8tr»et, ^^

Lonjx^* ^•^

Please send me " Tiik Gaudexxm' CHnoKxcui " A

commencing ,fbr toAich J enclose T.0,0,

-^>*

In gdvanca. J*ar PlMM !rot« tliat all OopfM tent Direct from tbit OfQot moafc !»• paid foi

THfi UNITED KI> OnoM -13 Mo«ith<. 16«. ; « Moeth.. 7*. 6rf. ; 3 llot)tb^ dt. «rf. ; P»^^
ALL FOKEIGX SUESCRtFIIONS. laelttiiiiff PoAUg^, 1 7*. 6^ tot 12 Monfh9,

—fcwTiptiOB will sot be ient unl'^ sp-^iaUy Mked for-

^

HeceiptM for Um

GREAT
JP.0.0. to he wmde payable at the P^^f OMce,

aUEEN STBE»», London, WC, to kTh,
Cheques abould be GtcmeA " DBUltMOXD,'

MABTIN
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PARISIAN BLINDS.
Awarded over 50 Prize Medals.

KEDUCBD IN PRICE
\

Reduced Price List from

W. RICHARDSON
>

HorU^uxal
, q;^rLINGTON

RA SOMES
Patr^nifed by THE QtTEKN aod the

PKDiCB of WALKS. Highest and
Only Award, Forestry Eitiihition,

1893. Us«d in the Parks and Public
Oardeofl.

r
All

Mowers
Mnt on a
Month's
Trial,

Carriage Paid,

'mjr.

'm<.

— l^. wn

LAWN MOWERS,
Tlie Best In the World.

In all sizes to eruit every requirement.

A Valuable Testimonial from a High Authority.
Boyal Horticultural Society, Chiswicfe Garden, W,,

March 16. 1894.—Dear Sirs. I may say that we are chartned

with the way in which the work was done by your Chain
Automaton Mower, from the beginniDR of the season to

the end. Nothing could have been more satisfactory.

—

Yours very truly, A. F. Barron.
Messrs, Kansomes, Sims. & Jefferies, Ltd., Ipswich.
Orders executed promptly by all Ironmongers.

RAKSOMESf SIMS & JEFFEKIES, Ltd., IPSWICH.

%

GARDEN REQUISITES.
COCOA-NITT FIBR£ BHFUSB.

dd. per boshel ; 100 for 30«. ; truck, loose (about % tons), 50j.

Bags, id, each.

aPECIALLY SELECTED OECHIB FEAT.
LIGHT BBOWN FIBKOUS PEAT, 6#. W. per sack ; 5 wcks.

254. ; sacks. Ad. each.

BLACK FIBBOUS PEAT, 5*. per sack ; B sacks, SSt . ; sacks.

Ad, each.
COARSE SILVER SAND, U, »d. per bushel; 15i. per hall

ton ; 26j. per ton. in 3-b\i8hel bags, 4d. each.

YELLOW FIBROUS LOAM, PEAT-MOULD, and LEAF-
MOULD, U. per bushel.

SPHAGNUM MOSS. %$, 6cf . per sack.
MANURES, GARDEN STICKS, VIRGIN CORE, TOBACCO

CLOTH. RUSSIA MATS, Ac. Write for Price LIST.—
H« O. SMYTH, 21. Goldsmith Street. Drury Lane. W.O.

H

or EVERV^

DESCi;.IPTIO
-ir^;r'-r

.1-

^l""

HOT WATER ENCINEEBS,

/uUSTfiATCO CaTALOC(/£ rR€£ QN /iPPL!CATIQl4

THE LONDON COUNTY COUNCIL is

about to appoint a SURVEYOR'S ASSISTANT in con-
nection with the Parks and Open Spacei, at a commencing
salary of £130 a year. Applicants, who must not be under
25 or over 30 years of age, must be good draughtsmen, and be
qualified to make surveys and take levels. Ihe person to be
appointed will be required to give his whole time to the
duties of the office, ann will not be allowed to take any private
business or other paid employment.

Applications mu^t be made upon forms which can be ob-

tained by persons forwarding a stamped addressed foolscap
envelope to this office. They mu^t be addressed to '* The
Clerk of the London County Council, Spring Gardens, S.W,,"
and be delivered here not later than 10 o'clock in the morning
of Wednesday, the 22n1 inst. Any form of application which
is not fully filled up, or which in any other respect fails to

comply with the termq of thig advertisemeat, will not be laid

bjfore the Council. Personal cmvassing is strictly prohibited,

H, DS L4. HOOKS, Clerk of the CounciL
Spring Gardens, May 8, 1895.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
B. P. Dixon & Sons, HuU—New and Choice Plants, Tea Rose*,

Carnations, Chrytanthemums, &c.

W. & .T. "BIRKENHEA.P, Fern Nursery, Sale, Minchester—
Ferns and Selaginellas.

GARDENING APPOINTfllENTS.

Mr. J. Hughes, late Gardener at Norman Court, Salisbury, as
Gardener to J. S. BUDttETT, Etq., Stoke Park, Guildford,

S urrey.

Mr. G. Barham, until recently a Foreman in the Gardens.
Hindlip Hall, Worcester, as Gardener to F, Cuktler,
Esq., Bevere House, Worcester.

Mr. AI.EXANDER Crichtox, Gardener to Mrs Croalt,, South-
field. Liberton, Midlothian, as Gardener and Bailiff to
Miss Cox, Clemeut Park, Dundee.

Mr. Alex. TTrquhaht, late Gardener to Mrs. Fox Tareatt
EXLART, Argyllshire, as Gardener to Mrs. C&oall,
Southfield, Liberton, Midlothian.

Mr. W. A. Jenkixs, for the past fourteen years Gardener to
B. Cochrane, Esq , Aldin Granf^e, Durham, h%s been
appointed by the Corporation of Stockton-on-Tees, as
Curator of the Ropner Park and Recreation Grounds.

Mr. J. AsHDOWN, late Gardener ta C. R. Humbert. Esq.,
Dellfleld, Watford, as Head Gardener to Major COLLIS-
BKOWNE, Broadoaks, Byfleet, Surrey.

Mr. C. Howes, late gardener at Wadhuret Castle, as Gardener
to G. C, COCRTHOPE, Esq., Whiligh, Ticehurat, Sussex.

Mr. F, Hill, late of Oakwood Grange. Rotberham, as Head
Gardener to J. C. RICHARDSON, Esq., Glanbrydan Park,
Manordilo, Carmarthenshire.

Mr. F. W. PIXCHER, as Gardener to F. W. WOODHOUSE, Ksq,,

Holbrough Couit, Snodland, Kent.

3

Established 1851.

BIRKBECK BANK
SOtTTHAMPTON BUILDINGS. CHANCERY LANE, W.C.

TWO -AND -A- HALF per Cent. INTEREST aUowed on
DEPOSITS, repayable on demand.
TWO per Cent, on CURRENT ACCOUNTS, on the minimum

monthly balances, when not drawn below £100.
STOCKS and SHARES purchased and sold,

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT,
For the encouragement of Thrift the Bank receives small

sums on deposit, and allows interest, at therate of TWO-AND*
A-HALF PER CENT, per annum on each completed £1,

BIBEBECE BUILDING S0CIET7,

HOW TO PURCHASE A HOUSE FOR TWO GUINEAS
PER MONTH.

BIBEBECE FREEHOLD LAND SOCIETY.

HOW TO PURCHASE A PLOT OF GROUND FOR FIVE
SHILLINGS PER MONTH,
The BIRKBECK ALMANACK, with full particulars, post-

free. FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager.

1

FARMS, ESTATES, RESIDENCES.

Any one desirous of

Renting a Farm or Residenoe, or Purchasing an
£!stat6y can have copies of the

MIDUND COUNTIES HERALD
SUPPLIED FREE FOR SIX WEEKS,

on stating the purpose for which the paper is

required, forwarding Name and Address, and six

halfpenny stamps for postage, addressed, " iltfui-

land Counties Herald Office, Birmingham." The
Midland Counties Herald always contains large

numbers of advertisements relating to Farms^

Estates, and Residences for Sale and to be Let,

PRACTICAL GARDENER REQUIRED, as
INSIRUCrOa and DEMONSTR.VTOR in HORTICUL-

TURE, in connection with the County Work of the Yorkshire
College. Salary at the rate of £l50 a year, with neoeieary
traTellinff expenses,— Further particulars may be obtained
from the SECRErARY of the Yorkshire College, Leeds.

WANTED, SINGLE - HANDED GAR-
DENKR andoora), for Small Girden {% Acre) in

Nonhern Suburb.—Must be steady, and understand Glaw,
Rosea, and Chrysanthemums, Abstainer preferred.—Apply,
in writing, to X , 59, Mark Lane, B.C.

WANTED, for London, & strong, active,
unmarried Man as OARDENTEE.—Must underfttand

Sub-tropioal and Flower Gardening thoroughly. Only a per-
sonal character accepted ; none other will receive attention.^
Address L., Box 664. Sell's Advertising Agency, Fleet St., E.G.

ANl^ED, a GARDENER, for Window-
bDX Filling, Packing. &c.-Apply to ROBERT

GREEN", Bedford Conservatories, Covt at Garden, London, W.C.

WANTED, GARDENER.—Handy all-round
Man, willing to nuke himself generally useful. Single-

banded place, with some unskilled help. Bees. Unmarried
(at first). Wages rising from £l. Write full particular:^ ol
previous experience, with copies only of recommendations to—
RECTOR. Tendring, Colchester.

WANTED, as UNDER-GARDENER,for the
Houses, an active Youog Man, with good character,

one who has had some practical experience with Peaches,
Grapes, Tomatos, and Cucumbers; state age, wages required,
and references, to—HEAD GARDENER, Dash wood, QraTesend,
Kent.

ANTED, a FOREMAN for the Houses.
Must be experienced in Plant Growing for Exhibition.

Wages, 18/. per week, and bothy, Firat-class character
required. — Mr, WILKINS, Tne Gardens, Inwooi House,
Heastridge, near Blandfard.

ANTED, a FOREMAN, in Gentleman's
small place, to be First of three. Must have good

knowledge of work under Glass and Outdoors. Single man
preferred.—Apply to HAY MORANT» Esq., Eingwood, Hants.

WANTED, a WORKING FOREMAN, for
the Houses. One who is used to Growing Chrys-

anthemums, Lily of Valley, Rose?, Bedding Plants. Tomatos.
&c , chieily for Cut Flowers. Must have good character, and
well up to his work.—Reply, stating wages required, and
previous experience, to T, DURRANT YOUNG, Nurseryman,
Eastbourne.

WANTED, at ONCE, for a Town Nursery.
A steady, industrious, and obliging MAN, to take

charge, and to Grow good supplies of General Nursery Stock,
Ac.; especially Cut Flowers for the Retail Trs^de. One who
has bad some experience in a Market Nu'sery preferred ; who
has some knowledge of Table and Floral Decoration and Fur-
nishing, and capable of waiting on custome'v whtn required.
—Apply, stating wages required, ^vtth reference, to JOHN
SMITH, St. Leonard's Road Nursery, Wind-tor.

Journeyman.

WANTED, at ONCE, a joun^ MAN, to
take Cnarge of a small collection of Orchids, to fill

up time under Foreman.—State age. wages expected, with
bothy, &c.—J. FRASEY, SUnford Hall. Loughborough,

WANTED, a single MAN (total abstainer),
for JOBBING, to fill up time in Nursery. Wages JBl,

—C. PADDLE, Belmont Nursery, High Road, Cbiswfck.

WANTED Immediately, a respectable Young
MAN for JOBBING WOKK.—Apply BEOWN & SON,

Malham Road Nursery, Forest Hill.

WANTED, aDtive JOBBING HANDS.
Willing young fellows preferred,—WIAISETT & SON,

Florists to the Queen, Chelsea.

WANTED, an active young MAN, as
SECOND, Inside.—Wages 18^. per week, no extras.

State experience.—F, PXLCHEri, Holbrough Court Gardens,
Snodland.

WANTED at ONCE, a strong, active young
MAN, quick at Potting, Watering, and Tying. No

bothy.—State age, wages expected, and experience, to
MANAGBB. Llys-onen Gardens, near St. Clears.

WANTED, young MAN to Grow Ferns,
Palms, &c.. Cut Flowers, and Bedding Plants,-^

Apply, ROBT. GBAHAM, Nurseryman, Newmarket.

WANTED, an ASSISTANT next to the
Foreman, in onr Herbiceous and Carnation Depart-

ment. Must be active and intelligent, wiih good experience.
—Apply by letter only, staging age, experience, &c., to
WM, CUTBUdff A.>'D SON, Highgate Nuraeries, London, N.

I

WANTED, an energetic young MAN
Wreath and Bouquet-maker, and Salesman ; one a.oed

to market preferred, — J. GRIFFIN, Florist. Market Hal).

Southport.

WANTED, MAN about 20, to live Indoors
(Nursery), who can Ti«. Pot, &.C, Good character.

Abstainer.—W. CARTKK. 17, Vicarage Bjad, Croydoo. ___^

ANTED, a SEEDSMAN ASSISTANT,
having first-claaa knowledge and experience, specially

Flower Seeds. Bulba, and Plants, expert at work, good Sales-

man, and capable of general charge. Liberal wages.—Apply,
with full particulars of experieace and age. which will be

treated ia confidence. Bo* 100,41, Wellington St., Strand.W.C,

A
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WANTED, a YOUTH, about 18, to Assist in
Gardens, and clean knives and .boot«, &c.—Apply, by

letter, giving all particulars (can lodge with Gardener), to

MOORE. 2. Seaford Cottages, Stratford Road, Hendon, N.>V.

ANTED, immediately. HANDY MAN,
siogie, for The Gardens, Brocklebby Park, Lincoln-

shire; one used to general Garden work. Painting and
Glazing, Carpenteri'-.g. Hoi Water, &c. ; 185. per week.—
ApplytoE. F. HAZELTON. ^_^___^_

ANTED, a SHOPMAN, for the Midland
CouDtiep, principally for the Flower Seed Department.

—Apply. HARRISON AND SONg, Seed Growers. Leicester.

CLERK WANTED (a young man preferred),
who has a knowledge of Plants, and who has been used

to Olli'je-work in a Nursery.—Apply, in own handwriting,
with copies of testimonials, wages retiuired, and all particulars,

to SANDER AND CO., St. Albans.

W"~~
A N

T

ED" Immediately, a N iTk S E K Y
CLERK. — Good correspoi dent, a neat and quick

writer. Mustbeeober. One well up in shorthand or type- writ-

ing preferred. State age, experience, and wages required at

earliest.—J. L. S., 41. Wellington Street, Covent Garden, W.C.

WANT- PLACES.
TO GABDENERS AlTD OTHERS

SEEKING SITUATIONS.
Advertiser& are cautioned against having letters

addressed to initials at Post-offices, as all

Letters so aAdressed are opened hy the

authorities and returned to the sender^

The pressure upon our space at this season of the

year is so greafy we are compelled to state

that advertisements received after 6 p.m. on

Wednesday will^ in all proiahilityy he held

over to the next weeJc,

BS. WILLIAMS AND SON beg to intimate
t that they have at present in their Nursery and upon

their Register some excellent Men, competent either to fill

the situation of HEAD GARDENER, BAILIFF. FOREMAN,
or JOURNEYMAN. Ladies and Gentlemen requiring any of

the above will please send full particulars, when the beat

selections for the different capacities will be made.—Victoria

and Paraiise Nurserie?, Upper Holloway, N.

RICHARD SMITH and CO.
beg to announce that they are constantly receiving

applications from Gardeners seeking situations, and that

they will be able to supply any Lady or Gentleman with
particulars, &c.—St. John's Nurserie?, Worcester,

f"^
SANDER AND CO. can recommend

• feveral highly qualified and energetic HEAD and
UNDER GARDENERS, of excelleat character and proved
ability; men thoroughly fitted for all the various duties of

their profession. For all particulars, please apply to—
F. SANDER Ar^D CO , St. Albans.

Gardeaers. Farm-Bailiffs. Foresters, &c.

DICKSONS, Royal Nurseries,, Chester, are
always in a position to RECOMMEND MEN of the

Af^Aejt respectability, and thorough'^ practical &t their busi-

. All particulars on application.

Telegraphic and Postal Address—" DICKSONS. Chester,"

GARDENER (Head).—G. Jessop, a^e 33,
married, one child, offers his services to any Nobleman

or Gentleman requiring a thoroughly practical man ; well up
in Landscape or All-round Gardening. Reference permitted to

the Dowager Lady Howard de Waldeii, and Mr. Colt-nian,

E^itate Agent, Eastnor. — Sansome Lodge, Sansome Walk,
Worcester,

GARDENER (Head).—Age 39, married, no
family ; twenty years' experience ; eleven years in last

Hituation.-JAMES HAN'WELL, Mr. W.Turner, Grem HiU
Lane, Alfreton, Derbyshire,

GARDENER (Head).—Age 40 ; thorooRhly
practical and ezperitnced in all branches* Fourteen

yeatft* excellent recoannendatlon from owner cf a large private
place.—N, Meaata. B. 3. WilUama & Sons. Holloway, N.

GARDENER (Hfj^d).—Age 34; married;
no family. Has good practical experience in all

branches ; for the pa^t eight years with the lata T. Twin'ING,
Esq , Perryn House, Twickenham, High-class recommenda-
tions and psrional referenced'.—C. B., 1, Albert Road, Staten
Gardens, Twickenham,

GARDENER (Head), where others are kept,
—Age 35, married, Scotch ; twenty years' thorough

practical experience in good establiihments; seven years in
present situation ; leaving through death ; highest references.
—LINDSAY CAR3TAIRS, BroofeJands, near Halifax, Yorks.

GARDENER (Head); age 35, married
James Cypher cin with every confidence recommend

an exceptionally good Man as above Ten years in last place
a£ Head. Well up in the culture of Fruits, Plants, Orchids,
Flower, Kitchen, and Pleasure Gardening, all kinds of Early
and Late Forcing. — JAME3 CYFHKR, Queen's Koad.
Cheltenham.

GARDENER (Head), where two or more are
kept ; age 31 ; married:—A GEiiXLEAlAX wishes torecom-

mend his late Gardener to anyone reqairing a good practical
man,*A.| 21, RaveDsbury Cottages, Mitcham, Surrey.

CHARLES BERRY, Head Gabdeneb, Gold-
rood, Ipswich, is open to re-engagement ; four years with

Hon. Stanhope Tollemache ; recently with present owner,

William Pretty, Esq, J.P^^ ' "

GARDENER (Head); age 82; married.—

A

Irfidy giving up her establishment, wishes to recommend
her Gardener to any Lady or Gentleman in want of a trust-

worthy and practical man; experienced in all branches, in-

cluding Orchids. Excellent character.—J. SMItH, Heath-

field, Saltwell Park, Gateshead upon-T> ne.

GARDENER (Head).—Single at present;

twenty years' good all-ioucd experience in good estab-

lishments ; two years' as Head , Abstainer. Good testimonials.

—GARDENER, 6. Railway Place, Wimbledon.

GARDENER (Head Working), where three
or more are kept.—Age 39, married, no family; tho-

roughly experienced with Vines, Peaches, Melonpj Tomatos,
Cucumbers, &c. ; Flower and Kitchen Garden, and the general

routine of a thorough good place. Three years' excellent

personal character as to abilities.—WELLSTED. Purbrook.
Cosham, Hants.

GARDENER (Head Wobking).—Age 27 ;

married when suited.— JosH Vessey, Gardener to

T, O. Garfit, Esq., Kenwick Hail, Louth, Lines., wishes to

recommend J, F, Cullen, as above. Well up in all branches ;

steady and trustworthy,- J. F, CULLEN, 2, Smith Street,

New BaldertoD, Newark.

C^
ARDENER (Head Working), where two

X or more are kept.—Age 29. Excellent characters from
previous employers. — T. aTTWOOD, 17, Helvetia Street,

Perry Hill, Catford. S.E.

GARDENER (Head Working).—Age 30;
life experience. Thoroughly ver&ei in all branches of

the profession, having practised In some of the best kept
Gardens in the country, including Tring Park, Aldenham
House, Stanmore Hall, &c. Testimonials from the Head
Gardeners at tQe above place?, and can be highly recommended
by C. G, Kekewich, Esq., The Downe, Eistree.—NAYLOR,
St. Hilda's, Harrow,
a .

. I I - I
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GARDENER (Head Working), where three
or more are kept.—Age 39, married, no family. Life

experience in all branches of Gardening. Has had manage-
ment of Pasture Land. Good character.—A. H., 2, Glenheld
Villas, Chorleywood, Rickmansworth,^ " " '^

GARDENER (Head Wokking), age 32.
Sir Thomas Bayley wishes to recommend W. Burley,

who has been with him live years. Thoroughly experienced m
all branches,—BURLEY, Hatherop, Fairford.

GARDENER (Head Working), where more
are kept).^Age 30, married, one child; thoroughly

qualified in all branches. Good character.—K. H,, 22, Union
Street, Stonehoute, Plymouth, Devon.

GARDENER (Head Working). — Experi-
enced in Grapes, Peaches, Orcbids, Forcing, &c. Com-

petent to manage a large ebtablishnient ; firdt-class Grower.
Gained number of prizes and certificates. Thoroughly sober ;

recommended.— F, R., 41, Wellington Street, Strand, W.C.

GARDENER (Head Working).—Age 41,
married, no family. Extracts from five years' characters.

Lincolnshire and Leicestershire : Good all-round man. Here-
fordshire : First-rate. Present emp'ojer seven yeara : Ex-
cellent.—JOHN 8C0USE. Foliejon Park, Windsor.

GARDENER (Head Working), where one
or two are kept.—Age 33, married, two children;

fourteen years' experience in all branches of Gardening.
Thoroughly recommended by present and previous employers.
—H, E., Ivy Cottage, Milltiela Lane, Highgate,
-*_^ —-— i^^^-^^^^^^^™^^^^ I I ——

—

-— —
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GARDENER (Head Working); age 35,
married, no family,—A Gentleman can highly recom-

mend a thoroughly practical man in all branches of the profes-
sion. Leaving through place being sold. -J. W. S., 77, High
Street, High Bamet, Herts.

GARDENER (Head, or good Single -

HA.1CDED).—Married, one child at home, age 10. Life
experience ; eight years in piesent situation. Disengaged
when suited. Cottage or IxKlge preferred.— J. B., 14, Wood-
stock Road, Shepherd's Basil, London.

GARDENER (Head, or fjood Single^
HAXDKD).—A GftNTLEMAN giving up his place would

be pleased to recommend his Gardener to anyone requiring a
good man. Single.—A. CHURCa, The Stables, Ceme Abbis,
Rranksoms Park, Bournemouth,

GARDENER (Single-handed or good
Second).-Young married Man, age 25, experienced in

all branches; well recommend d from lascand previous places
State patticulars to—B. PENGILLEY. Grove Villa Taplow
Bucks.

'

GARDENER (Head, or
HANDED). — Age 29, married.

Cottages, East Street, Epsom, Surrey,

good Single-
• F, R., 19, Garden

GARDENER (Single-handed, or Second).
—Age 28, single; thoroughly experienced in ail

branches. Inside and Out. Three and a half years* good cha-
racter.— J. MOORB, 27. Sidcey Road, Easlbourne.

GARDENER (Single-handed). — Age 22;
-waatft situation as above. Two years in present place-

five years previously.-C. PARSONS, Staplefield, near Crawley,

GARDENER.
Fruit and Plant

Pleasure Grounds. Mode
WILLIAM RAINER, Cc
Hill, Essex. —

Skilful

ert Onto

ARDENER (Wo^^
with Flowers. Fruit anaTe'^'eUb'l'e?'^ fP^^«*

Sg° t^k^'
'-' -"---w^t^uV^^

n,ARDENER.-E. J. Bre^^TI^ ,\A mends hie HEAD GARDENER and ORCHTrt:!>in^^
where not less than four are kept. thoroxiehlA^*^^^
everv deoartment. Air« aft «i«,i^:'^ °^^??^y (^onvePtaT

Street, Strand.

VJ^ stainer. Good
ARDENER.-Age 23, marri^TtounL

character. Could unrtprf.v^
*

place, where one is kept.-W. MOORma T^il* i?
cester, Gloucestershire.; * ^"^^^^^
GARDENER (good An^^^v^^^)^^

married
; understands Orchids, FruiL Flow» JKitchen Garden?, Good character from^wt and L**employers.~HY. OVER, Alvastoa, near Der^. ^ " *

/-^ARDENER.- _!__. , ..,...._,,,,^,V^ Tomatos, Cacumbers, Melons. Peaches. Viwa «Wreath-making; five years in presentaituation.-S OSRfipn
44, Connaught Terrace, Littlehampton

.

a-"SBOEa

ARDENER.—Bonus of £2 foi^^^^S^
vertiser to situation where assiatanceia given Siiitt'

character from last place. Practical.—J. B.. 87. Hkh s^
Netting Hill Gate, W. ' * ^

Age 27; experience in Plam

r^ARDENER, where two are kept, or FORE-\A MAN, without bothy.—Age 24 ; eleven years' eiperiaa
in all branches; two and a half years in present pliw
T. LAND, Gardens, Woodlands, Bradford, Yorks.

ARDENER.—Situation wanted by a straw

active young man as Second in the Houseg. GooJa-
perience and excellent character.—W, LAVENDER, 24, Iw
Street, Bedford.

ARDENER.-Age 41, married; thoroughlj

experienced in all branches. No objection to Cov«
Pony and Trap. Total abstainer. Good character.—C. JiSl
Bell Lane, North Church, Great Berkhamsted.

G^ARDENE R (Second, or Single-handed).-
Age 27 ; twelve years' experience, Inside and Oit;

excellent character, — R. A., Tandridge Court Girdeoi^

Redhill, Surrey.

ARDENER (Second), or JOUflNEYillV
(First) ; Inside.—Seven years in preaeat sftiHia

Well up in Fruit, Flowers, and Conservatory.-F. V00ft»

Two Dales, Matlock, Derbyshire. _

GARDENER (Second, or good Singh-

handed).—Age 26. Married, when Euited; el«m

years' practical experience Inside and Out; abstainer; rwoB-

mended.—G. HAYLOCK, Tilgate Gardens, Cfawlev.

GARDENER (Second), where about four ire

kept.—Age 23; nine years' experience Insids and 0«t

Good character from present and previous ^^^4,*^.'^

GARDENER (Second), Inside, or Inside ri

Out ; age 24.—Mr. BUR0ES«, Head Gardener^HardiWl

King*8 Langley, Hert«, can highly recommend W.iiiu2P«»

as above. Eight years' experience.—AppIyasabov^

GARDENER (Second, or otherwise).--!??

25. married; fifteen years* experience Inside aatt w.

good character from aU employera.-J. DAMis-hS, w,

Paddingtoti

£2
_ adirertisf?

years' experience in the general routine of
g:"^J,°;^,^£\, M

lent character; age 27.-E. COLLINg, 3'^, Church *
Watford, Herts,

It arekept; orJOURNEYM.lNJnagood^to^
-Age 20; well recommended. Two and a halt yean r^

Bituition.- J. PITMAN, Norton, Stoke^uoderHam^^

GARDENER (Second, in E^^f^;^
ment. or Single KANDED).-/«e fr'rio^P'^^

years' experience. Good references "f^.P*' kithiliert*

W. HOWSON, The Gardens, Pepper Ardeo^ j>u

Yorks.
.

upM

ri ARDENER (Second), where
^^l^X^^,

V^ otherwise under a Foreman ; »«;.ri^ B^th,ciai^
Head Gardener. The Manor House, ^^^^^fL'^nwithbi^^'*
recommend H. Slacombe as above, who nw

years
BASPW

experience

ences.

Age 26. siDRle; ele^*" y«»? o'S W-C-

Ids

ClARDEiiER iVtfriBn).-M^J^^,^--~^' *fldS.

VX Out, or
years' experience Can be "^^^^

rtcomineI men*"*

years rzperxeuuc. ^n" -- Qnrret
BfiRBIMArf . Station Boal, Chertsey. surr«y

20;
i^ ARDENER (UNDEE).-Ag.^^^;o^V^-^^ Inside and Out. Four years' e^^Pf'S^el**'vjr̂ Inside and Uut. Jfourye».» --r ,^^^
H. DENT. Hill Terrace, Stonegravef^^l^^

ARDENER (UNDEB,^or M
year-gf.

understands
Edmonton.

W

A ^
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GARDENER (Under).—Age 25; used to
PlMsure-grcundfl and Kitchen Omrden; help Iii^iie if

wqotred. Two y«ara' icool character. Well racomm^nd^d.
—C'. CHALLON, Victoria Koid, Catland Park, W«ybridge,
Surrey.

ARDENER (Uxdrr).—Young Man, age 26;
t«o yvara* taperfetca in lar^e Nurseiy. Tiw0 year*'

character from former MtUAtton. Toul ahitaiii«T.—F. L., 33,
Stoke Roa<?, OaiidforJ, Surrey.

GARDENER (Un'dkh), Inside and Out—
AgB90; •troDg. willing, and obl^gin/c: four and a half

jeara' good character from rr«i*at employer.—O. DIMMOCK,
l^MidUnd Cotta(ce«, Mill HilJ, N.W.

ARDENER.— Young man (age 23), aeeka
tituatioa aa JOUBNEYMiN. Bothy preferred. Good

reCereocM,—8. W., Kynaston Lodga, HarrQW Weald, Mid-
dlesex.

GARDENER (Undbk, or Sinqlk-handkd on
a tmaU place).—Ak»5 V& ; good churat ter.—O, REEVES,

Mrs. BotweU. 3, Loudon Koad, Reigate, Surrey*

GARDENER (Under), where thred or more
nrtkept.—Age 'Jl ; eiferienceil Inmde and Out; good

character. Total abbtaiuer. —• J. BATIIN, Igbtham, near
Sevenoaks, Kent.

ARDENER (Unpkr), Inside and Out.—Age
22. single ; five years In preaent place ; good character

;

bothy preferred.—F, W., Gardens, Cbac3mbe Uoufe, Banbury.

GROWER, married.—Perns, Cut Flowers, and
all Pot Stutf. LoDg experieaoa,-~0. M.. 125. Brettbam

Koad, Upper Edmoutoa*

GROWER, age 25; well up in Cucumbers,
Tomatos. and Pot Stuff; life experieae*; uf^arly three

yeara fn preaent situation with ooe of the leading market
growara.—W. S., 3, St. Joaeph'a Oottagca, Nag « Head Boad,
fand era End.

TTOREMAN.—Age 24; ten years' experience.
X? Thorounh knowledge of all branchea, including Frtiitf,

Chryaanthemuma, 3ic,, for eahtbition, Houae mad Tal4«
I>eoonitioua. BsceUent charactera, ~- O. P., Mrs. Jones, 4,

Lime Cottagea, >'• vv Street. Hampton, Middleaex.

OREMAX, in the Houses.—Mr. Galk, Tlaoe
Gardens. Fowey. Comwall, wiU be pleased torecommend

V* Westcott. aa above ; b^'^u with him two years aa Sexokd.

t^OREMAN.—Age 24 ; expprien'^'^d in all
JL branches, fncluding Orchids. Two and a half year*'

good character from preaent employer; aaraa years* previous.
—C. HARWOOD, The Gardens. Chatbworth, Derby.

FOREMAN (Gknkral), or Inside in a Large
Establishment.—Age 29; highest poaaible referencca

from laat two places as Foreman. Hcu»e and Table DeocK
rations.—a. RAYMKKT. Poles Park, Ware, Herts-

L^^OREMAN, or JOIjRNEYMAX (Fih^,
JO Inaide.—Age 26: twelve and a half years' experience.

Good character.— H. BARTON", Neatiahead. near Norwich.

FOREMAN, or JOURNEYMAN (First),
Inside.—Age 24 ; ten and a half years' experience in

Fruit and Plant-housca; three asd a half years in last situa-

tion, two as Foreman ;
good recommendation.—A. BARKER,

28, Salitbury Road, Upper HoUoway, N.

FOREMAN (Inside).—Age 25; experienced
in Plant and Fruitrbouae9, Karly and L^te Forcing. Can

be well recommended by Mr. C. Sims, Bovingdon, Herta.

Bothy preferred.-WM. BOBERTS, 28, Salisbury Road, Upper
HoUoway, N,

FOREMAN; age 26.— Mr. G. W. Marsh,
Arle Court, ChelCeoham, can highly recomSDcnd his late

Foreman, Thomas Waller, as abave. Thoroughly weU cp in

both Fruit and Plant Houaea.

f^'OREMAN (Gknkbal), in a large establish-
ment.~Age 29; single. Experienced in all branches.

Good references; bothy preferred.—A. SHRUBB. Pattenham,
Guildford, Surrey. _____^

OURNEYMAN, in the Houses, under a Fore-
man.—Age 26; bothy preferred,—W. J0NE3, Scot Hall

Gardens. Buslingthorpe, Lceda.

JOURNEYMAN (Inside, or Inside and Out).

~

Age 23; nine years' f^xperieuce; good reference. Private
preferred,—K. GOULD, 2, Kerrara Terrace, Whitley Road,
Eaatboume, Sussex,

JOURNEYMAN (Inside, or Inside and Out).
Age 20 ; four years' experience ; eighteen months in pre-

sent situation ; can be highly rt commended,—A» HRBBERT,
Warfield Hall, BrackneU, Berks.

JOURNEYMAN, under a Foreman, Inside, or
Inside and Out.—Age 23 ; six year*' experience of Gensral

worV. Excellent references.— J. SMITH, Rocks Farm, Limps-
field, Surrey,

J~OURNEYMAN, Inside and Out—Mr. Osman
can with cxjnfidence recommend a young man (age 22), aa

above,—C. TOMLIK, The Gardens, Ottershaw Park, Cbartsey,

OURNEYMAN, Inaide, or Inside and Out.
Age 22 ; eight yeara' experience in Market and other

Hnraeriea. Cloae on the sea preferred. Excellent references.—

C. B.. 14, Rosy Villas, Richmond, T.-'ndon,

JOURNEYMAN, Inside or Inside and Out,
Age 22 ; four years' good character ; well recommend

Can use scythe.—W, COUK, The Uarden?, Beechcroft,

Zands Park. Weybridire. Surrey.

OURNEYMAN (FiBsT).— Age 26; eleren
yearb' cxperiecoa fa good pUooa. ExceBent referenoaa.

W. ^OOLLEY. Ald^ate. Kfttoa. near Stamford.

JOURNEYTifAN, Inside and 0\
four ft^tt* experiatiee. Can be w«U

G. L.. Iry Cottare. Iptoc. XldhursT. Sassex.

Age 19;
fnded.—

<

JOURNEY'MAN, Inside, or Inside and Out,
Bgf 34, seeks aitoaltoa.^Five and ahaif yaars' amp*-

rienoe. Wtlhng ; abaUiner. Good r«C«ff«noes.—R. W1CK£M,
Si^utbhorouffh Lodgt, Bickley, Kr-uu

JOURNEYMAN iFiRax); age 22.—Ahthub
CuArMAW, WestoobJrt, Tetbury, QJout^esUr, would br*

pleftied to m-ommend a young tnaa as above, A good and
careful Plaut*man, and aUessUva to work.

JOURNEYMAN, in the Honf^s.—Ag^ 21;O two and a half yaaia* good refrrenoa.—H. WILUAMP
Park Street, Stow-on-the-WoId, Olotio*'*-t#r»h1re,

JOURNEYMAN (In«de).-Mr. Louth,
tJ Syndale Park Qardcus, Faratsham, can oonfileaUy r«-
commend a strong, actlTa youth, afa 17, who is d(<«irous of
improretnent.

JOURNEYMAN (First or Second), in Tlant
and rruit-hou&es.-*Age 22; eight yeaxs* eaperienc« in

good eMtAbUahmenta; excellent charactert; bothy.—H. 0.,
41. Wellintcton Street, Strand, W.O.

JOURNEYMAN (laaLde). — Age 22; aix
yaars' experience, two JMrs in preheat situation. Bothy

preferred.—J. EARtK, The Gardens. EastEor Caatlo, L^dl ury,
HTpfordshlra,

JOURNEYMAN, in the Houses.—Age 22;
flra years* good character. Total abstainer.—C. NEIOU-

BOUB, 37, Sumford Road, Fulham , S.W.

JOURNEYMAN (First), in the Houses.
Age 24; seven years' good charactar.—H. NIGHTIN-

GALE, 87, Stamford Boad, Fulham, S.W.

JOURNEYMAN, Inside, or Inside and Out.
Age 21; good knowledge of Fruit and Plaut culture.

Two yean present s^taatiOQ.—E. JESKC5S, Little KingshiU,
Grrat Itfisfendco, Bucks.

JOURNEYMAN, in Houses under Foreman,
Age 20 ; four years' axparienoe. Good itferanoa. —

S, ADAMS, leybourae Graoge, Maidstone^ Kent.

OURNEYMAN; age 23; good general ex-
perience. both losida aad Out. Total abstainer. Addreaa

first ioalanoe. to C. A., 3, Itangham Terrace, Ful«>ell Road,
Hampton Hill, Middlesex,

J"
OURNEYMAN^CFTrst).— Age 22; iemi
yeara* experience in Private Gardenn and Numertea ; good

knowledge of the General Routine under Glass; excpll«^nt
ref»»rencea from pr*»wnt and previous employers.—H. KAST,
8, Percy Terrace. King's Road, MortUke, Surrey.

JOURNEY^MAN, in the Bouses; age 21.
S. Xvox can highly recommend P. Barria as above.

Five years* experience under Glass, ihe last eighteen months
in Plant-houf>ea.—The Gardens, Cricket St. Tbomaa, Chard,
Somerset.

J"
OURNEYMAN, in the Houses.—Age 20;

total ab&tainer. Left through denth of «>mployer. Good
reference.—H. B., 15. Stamfbrd Road. Watford.

i

...... —
I ^—

^

G AMBROSE, gardener, can highly recom-
• mend one of his younfc men aa JOUKNRYMAN under

a good Foretnau m the Uoubes; age 10 yaars; has been with
me betw> «n two ftnd three y«arn a^ Jeatiigy»sp ; good, smart
working yoting man, and very weU up in h!a work.-^Som^rford
Park Gardens. Brewood, Stafford.

J3IPR0VER, Inside and Out—J. T. Shann,
Flaa Power Gardeof, Wnxham, highly recommf^ads a

oung Mao, age 18. Strong and active, and anxious to l^km.
re-pot place Tour yf^an.?

IMPROVER, in the Hooaes.—Age 18; three
yeara' experien-" Tnajde aod Out, chiefly Out; excellent

charact-er ; bothy preferred.—LET Iii, CbidaingAtone, Eden-
bridge, Kent.

IMPROVER, in a good establishment.—1 can
thoroufzhly recommend a reliable joung man. Ias5de and

Ont. Six yeara' experience.—HRAD GARDKN&K, Ruperra
Castle, Newport, Mon.

IMPEOVEIl.—Age 18, seeks situation in a
Gentleman'a Garden. Two and a half jeara* experience,

In and Out. Abstainer. Good character.—F, FOSTER.
Playden, Rye, Suwex.

-»—

IMPROVER.—Young Man (ago 10) seeks
X aituatioQ aa Improver, Inside; two y«ars' experience.^
N. S. B.. The Cottage, Mill Road, HampCoD, MiddXe.<^x.

IMPROVER, in a Gentleman's garden.—Lad
(young, age 18). seeks situation aa above. Thrive years'

good character.—W. PERRY, Warren, Writtle, Chelm-^ford.

K»^x.

HEAT) GARDENERS,—I wish to recom
mend a young man, age 31. lor the Hou^s. or Inside and

Out. Has servpd here two years; good previous referencaa.

Strong nnd wiUiog.-HEAO aA&i^fiXfiR, Trafa}^r Hooaa,
Tottenham, „^
To HEAD GARDENEIIS.—A respectable

young man neeka a situation in a Gentlemati's Qdrden
U IMPKOVKR HJ«he«t Tf^tennot^; small Premium if

required.- 0. W. BRUOKBANK, 15, Dorset Road, Merton,
Surrey.

TO HEAD GARDENERS.—Advertiaer, age
ao, has had thres yaars* aaptriaaoe. r^i^irm a »;tuatiwa

Inalda, %brre h« can iauMvve I bothy.-~a. H„ 41. W-'Uiagtca

^"^GARDENi:H8.-Youth, ag»"l?7 strongX aud willing, k. ».» aituatioo ia lui^ate garden, as
Improver oataida. Oooi valereaoss. kotSHr pi«f#rfad.-~
C. hu-vVTRR. Fr'iNhtffl. Bu' ^t. T' 'V.

,^ Oola*

•^rO GARDENERS,—Yonng man t^a altua-
-i- tioa asaUMMMd Flaaaur^ (ii...ik<1 rvpi^r.r- <»i ; or a^p
hi Kitohaa Garden. Bxri^llrnt charurUz i^w^^iasl amplayar.

TO GARDENERS.—A >oun^ Man (a?t*2!),
rtquiraa a altuttioa in a Gaatlemai. » Garden, v^ara

•everal are kryU Withing to improve in glawi 't'^parlMaafi*
0<>o<! rrfrr^r>r*«* ; neren } »»r«*axparien/<Mft -^. J.« Mr U. T< na,
I ,

Cheifci- ••' Cot14^ya», 1 j'par toog l>ittoo, hiitwy.

'TO 0ARDEWERS.-Young"3ran (ag.* 2:J),

-1. waatA attoation io Plen^'t'^GnmttJL K hfu '3»>
' : or

b.-U*Inv;>le. Goad r.f.*fattea.-^lirECH.TUeA w..^.^
ford, Qldnrenter.

'VO GARDENERS,~A yuuug M^ajje 21,
JL aaaks a tftuatiou iu the Oardao. wTkUinir and acUve.
AbaUfner. Good chartcfcar, Kothy i '< ttid. — A* W.
ItKYAN, 8 i^rpte A«f^ft, Oxford.

''PO GARDENERS.—Young Man (21) desiresX aituatloM ia larga garden. Graat taate for Ka^daaiagi
Ihiee years* axpcHaBtf* ii. garden and ««aU lircetihoute. HV-ry
ateady; owaa unlraBt.—VfOAR, Baianion.Xefceatar.

'-ro GAPwDENERS or the TRADE^Situa-
JL tioa wanted la the Houm^h ; ac« ^. h< v«>n y«a»s aod a
half exportetce in Uia Orchid nnd ratnlHoiiiMNi. also a kiraw'
ie^gn oi rrait. Good rdSiiBui.-&. B., 3, Ilia Farad*-, White
Hart Lane, Tottenhnm.

\) NriL^KitVMEN and GARDENEIL*?.
A young man, agi* 20, waats a altuaiion fn a rn>ate

l^aoe orNur«^ry. Beveral years tn tattptaoa. K^ar l«oodon
preferred.—J, S., 8, U^irland Terra©*, Chialehurst Wast.

'VO THE NUlWEllY and SEED 1
JL «--Adrert!a«r. «ga SO, marriad, and shortli
I* now (n>enforann**-^appoliittn»*nt. Sixfaan
Kivura £ Son, aawlindgeworth. Thoroughly r6mpet«at an<f
smart in OJlioe^Hork, i^uod J;MUa»man. or would Travi*]. Uaad
t^j plenty of ^ ork. Exovllunt relfirf>nceB frumjuaat and prasent
employer!,—Full particulars from >\ WATKlKS. 6awl>ridge-
worth

.

'VO NURSERYMEN and SEEDSMEnT"
X. Advertiser havinjt over twenty yearn' cxper enoa \»iUi
four or five wcU-known linna in the Seed Trada, Knr*ery, and
OfSce Work, Travelling, and attendtog Markets, saeks poaitiom
of trust, with view to permaaeacy Firttrclai-s reterenreji
from past and pr*»HPnt omployers.—Fitfther particulars from
CLOVKR, 41, WeUingf 3n Street, atraad, W C.

'" - •-- -
iiiMi I i n Ill

— __ .mfl^^M-l^_L_—

To Nurserymen, Gardeners, Ac.

PAINTERandGLAZ[ER,diseugaged Monday,
would be glad (43 hear of a job, any district. Own tools.

-- J. G., S3, Glouoeater Road, CroydoQ.

KAVELLER.—The Advertiser is no ir open to
an engagement with an> ^l^«^cIaRf• Firm of Nuraarytaaa

to represent them in the United Kinftdom, having reprt;i»eii«#d

laading Finns for many yaars. Good cocnectioo. Firfct claas
taatimonials.-CONFiUSNTlAL, 4t, WellJnglOD Straat,
Strand, W.C.

Beed Trade.

SHOPMAN (IIkad or Second).— Situation
wanted as above by adTerti'er; well up io all braaobass

asd first-class ref*T*»nce«.—«OUXai-ANPS. 41, Wtlhngton
Street, Strand, W.G.

TO FLORISTS,— A pi^msneiit situation
wantad by a young Man <ag^ 3S). Good experf^rcp in

making-upof erery kind ol Flower ArrarroTn-nti and Dea^
rations. Good Grower and Propagates. Well up in Forcing.
—W. KEBt» 55, Harrington Ro&d, South Norwood, I^oodon.

O FLORISTS,—A Chriatian young Man
destrai to learn the Florist's Business in a good firm.

without Vremiom, In or Outdoors; wrouM gliretlme to laani,
with small wages; abstainer; soma knowledge of iiowera.

—

BLRRKLL, Lord Strtet, Uoddeadon, Herts,

^rO TLORISTS.—A Gardener's Daughter
JL (age 20), as Aasistaat in a rioriat's and Fruiterer'a Shop.
WeU up in &amea of Vegetable and Flower Seeda and Deco-
ratiro Plants. Has had consi Jerable pri^ite exppH**nce. To
live in hou*e preferred.—B. BRAOKKKDALK, Oamberley.

^rO FLORISTS, &c.—A young Lady, age 17,
JL taeka an engagement in a Florist's and FruiCarar's eatib-
liahment.—W. G-, 41, WellingtMJ Street. W.C.

..ki.

S'
HOP-OniL.—A young girl (age 20), ia in
want cf a place aa above. Raa baaa at hams for

three years in the Flwiat Trade.—B., 41, WelJiogfcon Street,

Strand, W.O.

"THE PLAYS THE THING."—This has
X often b^^'^n echoed hf all Kfft* and oooditioti* of mra

since the time wh#*n Shakeapearn mhde it histcrioia thfio«m|ll

the medium of Hamlet. A good pUy holdn the mfrror up ta

Nature, and shows u< that mea may be influenoad by good to

oosouer eril. ft proreff. In fsct, th** trut^ of tba saying, " AU
theVorld'saStage." UOLLOWAY'S PILLS and OfNtMENX
hare for many years played a leading part in the drama of life.

They have bean a souroe of n^iaf aad cure for m«»t known
complatots in all parla oi the tivilisad world. Adults and
childirn are alike benefited by theta wondarfnl renadlea, aa

they are suitable to tha WMkeat as weU aa the stnmgaat
eouatitu tioos.
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WANTED, a YOUTH, about 18, to Assist in

Gardens, and claan kaivea and boot?, &c.—Apply, by-

letter, giving all particulars (can lodge with Gardener), to

MOORE, 2, Seaford Cottages, Stratford Road, Hendon, N.W.

ANTED, immediately, HANDY MAN,
single, for The Gardens. Brocklesby Park, Lincola-

fihirej one used to general Garden work. Painting and
Glazing, Carpenterinif. Hoi Water, &c. ; 18s. per week.—
Apply to E. F. HAZELTO?^. _^___

ANTED, a SHOPMAN, for the Midland
Couctie?, prfccipally for the Flower Seed Department.

—Apply. HARRISON ASP SONS, Seed Growers, Leicester.

CLERK WANTED (a young man preferred),
who has a knowledge of Plants, and who has been used

to OiIit:e-work in a Nuraery.—Apply, in own handwriting,

with copies of testimonials, wages required, and all particulard,

to SANBEH A:?ri> CO., St. Alkins. - ^__
AN T ED Immediately,TnIjR S E R Y
CLERK. — Gooi correspordent. a neat and quick

writer. Must be sober. One well up in shorthand or type-writ-

ing preferred. State age, experience, and v/agea required at

earliest.— J. L. S., 41, WellLugtou Street, Covent Garden, W.C.

WANT PLACES.
TO GARDENERS AND OTHERS

SEEKING SITUATIONS.
Advertisers are cautioned against having letters

addressed to initials at Post-offices, as all

addressedLetters so addressed are opened hy

autJiorities and returned to tJie sender.

the

theThe pressure upon our space at this season of
year is so great^ we are compelled to state

that advertisements received a/ter 6 P.M. on

Wednesday will, in all prohability, le held

over to the next week,

BS. WILLIAMS AND SON beg to intimate
• that they have at present in their Nursery and upon

their Register some excellent Men, competent either to fill

the situation of HEAD GARDENER. BAILIFF, FOREMAN.
or JOURNEYMAN. Ladies and Gentlemen requiring any of

the above will please send full particulars, when the best

selections for the different capacities will be made.—Victoria

and Paralise Nurseries, Upper KoUoway, N.

-piCHA-RD SMITH and CO.
JlV beg to announce that they are constantly receiving

applications from Gardeners seeking situations, and that

they will be able to supply any Lady or Gentleman with
particulars. &e.—St. John's Nurseriee, Worcester.

f^
SANDER AND CO. can recommend

• feveral highly qualified and energetic HEAD and
UNDER GARDENERS, of excellent character and proved
ability; men thoroughly fitted for all the various duties of

their profesiion. For all particulars, please apply to—
F. SANDER AXD CO . St. Albans.

Gardeners, farm-Balllffs. Foreaters, &a
DICKSONS, Royal Nurseries, Chester, are

always in a position to RECOMMEND MEN of the
Ai^Aexf respectability, and thoroughly practical Bit their bust*

ness. All particulars on application.

Telegraphic and Postal Address—" DICKSONS, Chesteb,**

GARDENER (Hexd).—G. Jessop, a^e 33,
married, one child, offers his services to any Noblemau

or Gentiemiu /equiring a thoroughly practical man; well up
in Landscape or All-round Gardening. Reference permitted to

the Dowager. Lady Howard de Waldep, and Mr, Coleman,
Estate Agent, Eastnor. — Sansome Lodge, Sansome Walk,
Worcester,

- '

GARDENER (Hkad).—Age 39, married, no
family; twenty j ears* experience ; eleven years in last

sitxxation.-.TiMES HASWELL, Mr. W.Turner. Gre^n Hill
Xtane, Alfretoo, Derbyshire.^ , B II

I
^—III B 1% II II Miih .^ ^1 II ^^^^^^^p^M^^p^^^pp^^^^^^^M^^a^^^j^^a

GARDENER (Head).—Age 40 ; thoroughly
practical and experienced in all branches. Fourteen

gears' excellent recommenrtatiou from owner cf a large private
place.—N , M:e8sra. B. 3. Williams It Sons, HoUoway, N,

GARDENER (Head).—Age 3t; married;
no family. Has good practical experience in all

branches ; for the past eight years with the late T. Twining,
Esq , Perryn House, Twickenham. High-class recommenda-
tions and psr*onal referencee.— C. B , l, Albert Koad, Staten
Gardens, Twickenham.

GARDENER (Head), where others are kept.
—Age 35, married, Scotch ; twenty years* thorough

practical expenence in good establishments; seven years in
present situation ; leaving through death ; highest references.
—LINDSAY CARSTAIRS, BrookJands, near Halifax, Yorkg,
^< • •' ' -< <

• — • —^ 1 — ,,
I ! I >

GARDENER (Head); age 35, married.—
Jamks Cypher can with erery confidence recommend

an exceptionally good Man as above Ten years in last place
af Head. Well up in the culture of Fruits, Plants, Orchids,
fiower, Kitchen, and Pleasure Gardening, all kinds of Early
and Late Forcing. — JAMES CYPHKB, Queen's Iload,

Cheltenham.

O.ARDENER (Hkad), where two or more are
VJ kept ; age 31 ; married.

—

k GENTLEMAN wi&hes to recom-
mend his late Gardener to anyone requiring a good practical
man,—A., 21, Bavesdbury Cottages, Mitcham, Surrey*

CHARLES BERRY, Hkad Gardener, Gold-
rood, Ipswich, is open to re-engagement ; four years with

Hon. Stanhope Tollemache ; recently with present owner,

William Pretty. Esq , J.P.

GARDENER (Head); age 32; married.—

A

Lady giving up her eatablishment, wishes to recommend
her Gardener to any Lady or Gentleman in want of a trust-

worthy and practical man ; experienced in

eluding Orchids. Excellent character.—J.

field, Saltwell Park, Gateshead upon-T) ne.

all branches, in-

SMim, Heath-

GARDENER (Head),—Single at present;
twenty jears' good all-round experience in good estab-

lishments ; two years' as Head. Abstainer. Good testimonials.

—GARDENER, 6, Railway Place, Wimbledon.

GARDENER (Head Working), where three
or more are kept.—Age 30, married, no family; tho-

roughly experienced with Vines, Peaches, Melon?, Tom^tos,
Cucumbers, &c. ; Flower and Kitchen Garden, and the general

routine of a thorough good place. Three years' excellent

personal character as to abilitiee.—WELLSTED, Purbrook,
Coaham, Hants.

GARDENER (Head Working).—Age 27 ;

married when suited.— JosH Vessey, Gardener to

T. C. Garfit, Esq., Kenwick Hall, Louth, Lines., wishes to

recommend J. F, CuUen, as above. Well up in all branches

;

steady and trustworthy.- J. F, CULLEN, 2, Smith Street,

New Ralderton, Newark,

C^
ARDENER (Head Working), where two

X or more are kept.—Age 29. Excellent characters from
previous employers. —T. ATTWOOD, 17, Helvetia Street,

Perry Hill, Catford. S.E.

GARDENER (Head Working),—Age 30;
life experience. Thoroughly versei in all branches of

the profession, having practised in some of the best kept
Gardens in the country, including Tring Park, Aldenham
House, Stanmore Hall, &o. Testimonials from the Heid
Gardeners at tae above places, and can be highly recommended
by C. G. Kekewich, Esq., The Downe, Eistree.—NAYLOB,
St. Hilda's, Harrow.

GARDENER (Head Wobking), where three
or more are kept,—Age 39, married, no family. Life

experience in all branches of Gardening. Has had manage-
ment of Pasture Land. Good character.—A, H., 2, Glenheld
VillaSj Chorleywood, Rickmanaworth.

GARDENER (Head Working), age 32.
Sir Thomas Bayley wishes to recommend W. Burley,

who has been with him five years. Thoroughly experiecced in

all branches.—BURLEY, Hatherop, Fairford.

GARDENER (Head Working), where more
are kept).— Age 30, married, one child; thorouj^hly

qualified in all branches. Good character.-K. H., 22, Union
Street, Stonehoaee, Plymouth, Devon.

GARDENER (Head Working), — Experi-
enced in Grapes, Peaches, Orchids, Forcing, &c. Com-

petent to manage a large ebtablibhment; firdt-ctass Grower.
Gained number of prizes and certificates. Thoroughly sober ;

recommended.—F, K,, 41, Wellington Street, itrand, W.C,

GARDENER (Head Working),—Age 41,
married, no family. Extracts from five years' characters,

Lincolnsihire and Leicestershire : Good all-round ukan. Here-
fordshire : First-rate. Present employer eeven years: Ex-
cellent.—JOHN SCOUSE, Foliejon Park, Wix^dsor.

GARDENER (Head Wobking), where one
or two are kept,

—

A^& 32, marrieo, two children;
fourteen years' experience in all branches of Gardening.
Thoroughly recommended by present and previous employers,
—H. B., Ivy Cottage, Millfiela Lane, Highgat*.

GARDENER (Head Working); age 35,
married, no family,—A Gentleman can highly recom-

mend a thoroughly practical man in all branches of the profes-
sion. Leaving through place being sold, -J. W, S., 77, High
Street, High bamet, Herts,

GARDENER (Head, or good Single -

HAKDED).—Married, one child at home, age 10. Life
experienc*" ; eight years in piesent situation. Disengaged
when suited. Cottage or Lodge preferred.— J, B., 14, Wood-
stock Road, Shepherd's Bufih. London.

GARDENER (Head, or good Single-
HAXDED).—A Gsntlkman giving up his place wovild

be pleased to recommend his Gardener to anyone requiring i
good man. Single,—A. CHURCH, The Stables, Cerne Abbis
Rranksoms Park, Bournemouth.

'

GARDENER (Single-handed or good
SkcOxVD).-Young married Man, age 25, experienced in

all branches; well recommend d from last and previous places
State particulars to—K. PESGILLEY, Grove ViUa, TaDlow'
Bucks.

*^

GARDENER (Head, or good Single-
handed). -- Age 29, married, — F. R., 19 Garden

Cottages, East Street, Epsom, Surrey.

GARDENER (Single-handed, or Second).
,

.—Age 28, single; thoroughly experienced in all
branchet. Inside and Out. Three and a half years* good t'kti^
racter.-J. MOORE, 27, Sidney Road, Eastbouree.

GARDENER (Single-handed). — Age 22

;

wants situation a^ above. Two years in present place,
fif^e years prerioualy.-C. PARSONS, Staplefield, near Crawley,

Jisengaged
; expert OrAa

GARDENER.
Fruit and Plant

Plewure Grounds. ModeraYe' wTarv "RfJ!,' 1° ^Ji»2

I

GARDENER (Working)
^Jth Flowers, Fruit, and Vegetab!

Long Piperi^
Garden Work. Good character.-W. TOM.^U^ABasiQgatoke.

r;ARDENER. - E. JnB^^^^T&T
,\T mends his HEAD GAEDENE B and ORCHtKJ'^

^^here not less than four are kept, thorouehlv i^*^^"^"*
every department. Age 36. married -WB^rr'Street, Strand, '» *^» "*%i

QARDENER -Age asi^^^^ri^dTkWi
\^ stamer. Good character. Could unde taJ7place, where one 18 kept.-W. MOORINa, TaritL ^
cester, Gloucestershire

-
' ^"'™'^Ca,

GARDENER
married

:

(good All-round). Age I
IK

understands Orchids, Fruit F!n»«
Kitchen Garden?. Good character from last and
employers.—HY. OVER, Alvaston, near Derby.

ARDENER.—Age 27 ; ei^iK^^npu.
Tomatos, Cucumbers, Melons, Peaches WtoaWreath-making; fiveyearsinpreaentaituation.-S OSRripS

44, Connaught Terrace, Littlehampton.
s.osBoja

GARDENER.—Bonus of £2 for assistin? ii
vertiser to situation where assistance is giyen 9[i7»

character from last place. Practical.—J. B..87, HmhslT
Notting Hill Gate, W. 'j^'P^ui^

ARDENER, where two are kept, or FORE-
MA.N, without bothy.—Age 24; eleven years' eiwrins

in all branches; two and a half years in present p!ji.<-

T. LAND, Garffens, Woodlands, Bradford, Yorka.

ARDENER.—Situation wanted by a sta
active young man as Second in the Houses. Good a-

perience and excellent character.—W. LAVENDEB, 24, H-ra

Street, Bedford.

GARDENER.—Age 41, married; thoroogkij

experienced in all branches. No objection to Cow

»

Pony and Trap. Total abstainer. Good character.-CJAIfl,

Bell Lane, North Church, Great Berkhamsted,

GARDENER (Sbcond, or Singlb-hmdbd).-
Age 27; twelve years* experience^ Inaide aQdOst;

excellent character.— B, A., Tandridge Court Gudeo,

Kedhill, Surrey.

GARDENER (Second), or JOUKNEYJIiJ
(First) ; Inside.—Seven years in present sittitia

Well up in Fruit, Flowers, and Conseryatory.—F. ViOO^,

T,wo Dales, Matlock, Derbyshire, _

GARDENER (Second, or good Singh-

handed).—Age 26. Married, when suited; etaw

years' practical experience Inside and Out; abstainer; w»
meaded.—G, HAXLOCK, Tilgate Gardens, Craiyley*

GARDENER (Second), where about fouriR

kept.—Age 23; nine years' experience Inside and Oat

Good character from present and previous situst'Ofli-

GKOBGE WICKEN3, The Gardens, Uplands. East flng*-

GARDENER (Second), Inside, or Imidejir:

Out ; age 24.—Mr. BURGESS Head Gardener, ^I'J
King's Langley, Herts, can highly recommend fl.itasii»^

as above. Eight years' experience.—Applf ^ aw^e-

1

GARDENER (Second, or otherffi8e).--jf»

26. married; fifteen years' experience In^de »»»'«•

good character from all employers.-J. DAfi'ii''' w,

Place, Paddiogton.

i*0
liONUS to anyone securing for »i«*J

^-^ a situation as SECOND GAEpESEE.- ?»*

years' experience !n the general Mutice^of
gf>^^^ ^

lent character; age is7<

Watford. Herts.

GARDENER (Second), ^Jj^^lJ^^^Li^
are kept; or JOURNEni.l.V, in a^^^^^

Age

B. C0LLIK3. a:?,

are kept; or JOURNEnLlN, in a f^^;^^
20; well recommended. Two and a halfy«^^

J, FITMAN, Norton, Stofej^under^ggM^

O ARDENER (Second, in
f^^^^^x^,^^

situation.

Good references
^'<f PfZitlStf*

Gardens. Pepper Arden, ft^i^
V!T mcnt, or Single-hanped)
years' experience.
W, HOWSON, The
Yorka. _^ . ^^

GARDENER (Second), where fj^%,^
otherwiBe under a Foreman J

^'^tf.;^ HitM»"**2
Head Gardener. The Manor House, B**^^j;^v;^^

recommend H. SUcombe as above, who nw

year*. ^ '^''^'"TvsBl?''

Q.ARDENER (« Skcond w Sfj^^f^f^^
«<r

ences.—

F

riARDENER(UN0BB). -.^^^rt-g^^-;-

Ur Out. or Kitchen Garden and Plea^/«,Birf

years' experience. Can be ««"years nptsrieuuc ^^o" — OnTreT- _---'^

BfiRRIMAN, Station Boa-I, Cfag!^;gL!g!l!^^

GARDENER (UNDEB).-A|e ff^ct-rt^

Inside and Out. Four years «P^^,j^^j^e{(U

H. DENT, Hill Terrace, Stonegrtjels,

GARDENER (Undkb, or b
^^^

raetw ; understands hori«s* and oow».

Straet, £dmont«w*

^ ^
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GAUDENER (Undkr).—Age 25; twed to
Pleasure-grounds and Kitch«B Qanlfrn; brlp Inside if

Tcqalred. Two 7ear%* jcool character. WeU recommeodad.
—O. CHALLOy. Victori* Boad. CatJand Park, Weybrid^e,
Btirrey.

ARDENER (Uncbb).—Young Man. age 2G;
two jreara' caperiei-ce ia Utr^^ Nur^ry. Fire yearfe'

charjicter from former iritttfttion. Total ahetaiacr.—F. L., Z%,
Stoke Roa^, Oiiiidfor<1, Surrey.

GARDENER (Undhh), Inside
Age 3d; strong. wiUiog, and obligiofr ;

Tears' icood character from present employer.-

4, Midland CottafC«s, Mill Hill, N.W.

and Out.
four And a half
O. DIMMOCK,

GARDENER-— Younff man (age 23), seeks
situatJon aa JOUKNRYM \K. Bothy prefprrwl. Good

referesMe.—8. \V., Kyaa%ton Lodge. Harrow Weald, Mid-
dlesex.

GARDENER (Undkr, or Sinot.k-hanpkp on
a small place).—A ps 25; good character.—G, RkKV&S,

Mrs. Boewell» 3, Loudon Koad, Reigate. Surrvy.

GARDENER (Undkb), ^here three or more
are kept.— Age 21 ; exterifnced Tnside and Out ; good

character. Total abstainer. — J. BATTiy, Tghthatn, near
Bevwaoaks, Kent.

ARDENER (Undeb), Inside and Out.—Age
22. tingle ; five years in present place; good character

;

ttothy preferred.—F. W., Garden*, Cbacambe Hou«e, Banbaiy.

GROWER, marri<?d.—Ferns, Cut Flowers, and
all Pot stuff. Long experience.— 0. M.. 125, Brettham

Road, Upper Edmonton.

GROWER, age 25; well up in Cucumbers,
Toxoatos, and Fot Stuff; life experience; nearly three

years in present aituation with one of the Isadfng market
growers.—W, S., 3, St. Jo^pph'g Oottage^ Pfag'« Head Road,
Ponders End.

FOREMAN.—Age 24; ten years' experience.
Thorough knowledge of all branches, Including? Fruft^,

Chrysanthemufflu, Ac, for exhibition. House and 7^1«
Decorations. Rzcellent characters. -~ C. P., Mrs. Jones, 4,

Lime Cottages. New Street. Hampton, Ml^dleiiex.

ITOREMAN, in the Houses.—Mr. Galr, Plaoe
J? Gardens, Fowey, Oornw.-ill, will be pleased torecomroend
F, Wewtcott, as above ; b^*n with him two years aa Sboovd.

trOREMAN.—Age 24 ; experienced ia all
JL branches, including Orchids. Two and a half years*

good character from present employer; asTen year«* previous*
—C. HARWUOD, The Gardens. Chatsworth, Derby.

FOREMAN (GbneBal), or Inside in a Large
Establishment.—Age 29; highest possible references

from last two places as Foreman. House and Table Deco-
rations.—O. RAYMKNT, Poles Park, Ware, Herts.

J70REMAN, or JOURNEYMAN (First),
JD Inside.—Age 26: twelve and a half years* experience.

Good character.— H. BARTOX, Neatishead, near Korwich.

FOREMAN, or JOURNEYMAN (First),
Inside.—Age 24; ten and a half yeara* experience in

Fniit and Plant-hou'*e3 ; three and a half years in last situa-

tion, two as Foreman ; good recommendation.—A. BARKER,
2&, Saiitbury Road, Upper HoUoway, N.

FOREMAN (Inside).—Age 25; experienced
in Plant and Fniitrhou«e?, Early and Lite Forcing, Can

be well recommended by Mr. C. Sims. Boricgdon, Herts.

Bothy preferred.—Wil, ROBERTS, 28, Salisbury Road, Upper
HoUoway, N.

FOREMAN; age 26.— Mr. G. W. Marsti,
ArleCdart. Cheltenham, can highly recommf^nd his late

Foreman, Thomas Waller, as abors. Thoroughly well «p in

both Fruit and Plant Houses.

r?OREMAN (Gbnbbal), 5n a large establish-

X? ment.—Age 29; single. Rxpen'enced in all branches.

Good references; bothy preferred.—A, SHKUBB, Puttenham,
Guildford, Surrey.

OURNEYMAN, in the Houses, under a Fore-
man—Age 26; bothy preferred.—W. J0NK3, Scot Hall

Gardens, Buslingthorpe, Leeds.

JOURNEYMAN (Inside, or Inside and Out).—
Age 33; nine years' experience ; gooi reference. Private

preferred,—E. GOULD, 2, Kerrara Terrace, Whitley Road,
Ea8ttx}ume, Sussex.

JOURNEYMAN (Inside, or Inside and Out).
Age 20 ; four years' experience; eighteen months in pre-

sent situation ; can be highly rtcommetided,—A. HERBERT,
Warfield Hal), Bracknell, Berks.^ _ -|.M ! IMII ' ^^^1. .Ml^i— [! --^^^^ - .

.
'

JOURNEYMAN, under a Foreman, Inside, or
Inside and Out,—Age 22 ; six year*' experience of Gensral

work. Excellent lefereaces.—J. S3dITH, Rocks Farm, Limpa-
field, Surrey.

OURNEYMAJ<r Mr.OsuAN
can with confidence recommend a young man (age 2;{).as

'^ TOMUN. The Gardens, OtUrshaw Park. Lhsrtsey.

JOURNEYMAN, Inside, or Inside and Out.
Age 23 ; eight years* experience in Market and <rt

Nnraeries. Close on the sea preferred. Excellent leferencei

C. B.. U, Rosy ViUas, Bichmond, Linden.

JOURNEYMAN, Inside or Inside and Out.
Age 22 ; four years' good character ; well recommended.

Can use scythe.—W. COOK. The Gardenp, Beechcroft, Oat-

laada Park, Weybridge, Surrey.

JOURNEYMAN (First).— Ajre m\ eleven
y«ark' exwiaoee in good pjaoss Exo^iant references.

—W. WOOLLtV, Aldcatc, KrtfoD, near Stamford.

JOURNEYMAN, Inside and Out.—Age 19;
fcur years' experience, Obb be well reoommended.—

a. L., Ivy Cottage*. Iping, Hl^nrst,

JOURNEYMAN, Inside, or Inside and Out,
age 24, «eeks sitttatioa.- Five aad a-half yearb* ezue-

rfenoe. Willing ; abstainer. Good reft rtnces.-E.wrCKKHS,
Southborouffh Lodge, Birkley, Kent.

JOURNEYMAN (First); age 22.—ARTntn
Chapmas, Wtatoubirt, Tetbury, Olouoestar, would hi*

pleaded to rrrommeod a young aua as abovf, A good and
careful Plant*raan, snd attentive to work,

JOURNEYMAN, in the Houses.-Am 21;
two and a half ysaia' good rsfareuoa.—B« WiIlIAMK

Park Street, Stowon-the-WoW, Qloiioc«Ur»hii«.

JOURNEYMAN (Inside),—Mr. Loutit,
Syndale Park Utird^nA, Fararsham. can confldenlly re-

commend a strong, acUvs youth, ag« 17, who is desirous of
Improvement.

JOURNEYMAN (First or Sboond), in Plant
and Fruit-housea.—Ag« tS; eight yfam' eapariettce in

good estabUtthmeDts; excellent characters; bothy.—H. 0.»
II. WeUioKton Street. Strand, W.C.

JOURNEYMAN (Inside). — A^e 22; six
yaara' experience, two yssrs in prasent sttuatjon. Bothy

preferred.—J. EARLE. The Gardens, Eastaor Castle, Ledbury,
Herefordshire.

JOURNEYMAN, in the nouaea,—Age 22;
fire years* good character. Totil abrteiner.—C. NEJUH-

BQITR, 37. Stamford Road, Fulham, S.W.

JOURNEYM.\N (Fin.sT), in the Houses.
Age 24; ssren years* good character.-^H. NIOHTIX

GALK, 87, Stamford Road, Fulham, S.W.

JOURNEYMAN, Inside, or Inside and Out.
Age 33; good knowladga «l Fruit and Pisnt culture.

Two ye^r ft present s<taaUon.—B. XBSKtNS. Little KinKHhiU.
Great Mistendcn, Backs.

JOURNEYMAN, in Houses under For**inan.
Age 30; four years* smp^iaaoe. Good refiTMSji. —

S. AP^MS. Irybourae Grange, Maidstone, Kmt,

TOURNEYMAN; age 23; good general ex-
f J perienee, both Inside and Out. Total abstainer. Address
first instance, to C. A., 3, Langham Terrace, Fulvieli Koad,
Hamuton Hill. Middlesex.

JOURNEYMAN (First).— Age 22; seven
years* experience in Ptirate Gardens and Xurseries ; good

knowledge of the General Routioa under Glass; exceH^nt
references Irom present and prerious amployers.—H, KAiiT,
8, Percy Terrace, King's Road, M-rtlake, Surrey,

OURNEYMAN, in the Houses; age 21.
S. Lrox mm highly reeommextd F. Barns as atMSve.

Fire years' experience under Glass, the last eighteen nooths
in Plant-ho uses.—The Gardens Cricket St. Thomas, Chard,
Somerset.

JOURNEYMAN, in the Hou«e8.--Age 20;
total abfttainer. Left through death of 'mployer. Good

reference.—H. B., 15, Stamford Road, Watford.

G AMBROSE, gardener, can tighly recom-
e mend one of his young men k^ JOURMEk'MAK tinder

a good Foreman in the Houses; age 19 years; has baao with
me between two and three years an Joani«TButf ; good, nmart
working young maa, and rer\ wpll tip in his work .—Somerford
Park Gardens, Brewood, Stafford.

JMPROVER, Inside and Out.—J. T. Shan:^,
Plaa Power Gardenii, Wrexham, highly recororonrids a

yoiing Man, sge IS. SUong and active, and anxious to laarn.
Present place Tour jears.

I r i I II
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IMPROVER, in the Hoaset.—Age 18; thret
years* aapprience Tn§ide and Oat, chiefly Ont; excellent

character ; bothy preferred,—LETTS, Chiddingitone, Edea-
bridge, Kent.

IMPROVER, in a good establishment.—I cau
thoroughly recommend a reliable joung man, Inside and

Oiit. Six years' experience.—HEAD QARDKNKK, Buperra
Caatle, Newport, Mon.

TMPROVER.—Age 18, seeks situation in a
X. Oentlfmaa's Garden. Two and a half years* exp»rfpBce,
In and Out. Abetainer. Good character.—F, FUSTEB,
Playdcn, Rye. Sussex.

1~MPR0VER.—Young Man (age 19) seeks
situation as Improver, Inside; two years' experience.

—

K. S. B.. The Cottage, MiU Road. Hampton. Middlesex.

IMPROVER, in a Gentleman's garden.—Lad
(young, age 18), seeV- 'itaation as shore. Thra# years*

food character.—W. PERRY, Warren, Wn'tt!*, Chelmsford,
:»!^x.

O HEAD GARDENER3,~I wish to recom
mend a young man, age 21 , for the Housas, or Inside and

Oat, Has served here two years; good previous referencss.

Strong and willing.-irEAD OARDEKBR, Trafalgar House.
Tottenham.

'^rO HEAP GARDENERS.— V respectable
JL yonng man «*k9 a situation in a Gentleman's Garden
as IMPROVER, Highest reff^renc**-; «&all Premium if

required.- G. W, BROOKBANK, 16, Porset Road, Merton,
Burrsy.

npO HEAD GAEDENERS,-Adr»rtiaer, ftg«
J- to, has had thr«s years* rvpfr fncn^ rsquiresa sltoatios
Insids, whera ha can itnj- ; butiiy.—O. H., 41. WMHngt.a«
Street. Straod. W.C.

"^Vi) GARDENFHS,—Youth, ag« Ifi, strongA and willing, seeks sHnstioa ia pKxtle garden, as
Itnprorer ouUide. Oood rrfareti-^*. Itotliy prrfrrred.—
O. RHEWEK. l\.=^am. Ru^v Bt. Edmuad^a.

^rO GAT^DENERS.—Young man w^ks sittia-
JL tioa as all round PlMsnnt OrouGtl np^rSenrad ; or kalp
ilk Kilchaa Qsrdw. Excellmt rharscter (rods U«l enpluy«^.
-*i6. BAKER. .Uijcks. Fiimwali^ }iai»khu fiit.

TO GARDENERS.—A joung Man (Age 21),
rrijuir«a a sttiittioD in s Q^Otleman* Q&r^M, «' »s

aral aM k^pt, wulung to iaaprove in ^la^o di^psrtaMttU.
Kevaen yaarv exp*H#noS,

rrs/i

TO GARDENi:RS—Young Man fage ^^%
w«nt« •ftttfttfon (b P2«as«M0found. K ' hen UM-^9m, or

lulp Inside. U'^vi r«Ur«uoe,-^UlTBCU,The i . «, MarC^
ford, OlOUi c'kUr.

'rO GAKnKNERS.—A. young Man, «{;« ?!,
-L seeks a situation in ths Oarden. Willing ar^d acUvf.
Alwtainer. Good character. RoLhy pt^rrrnd. <» . W.
IlKYAN. Bisepk Aaton, Oxford.

TO GARDENERS,—Young Man (21)<!esires
situ- * on ia largs garden. Great tatU for garbling;

thxee years' evtH;riarri> fn garden and small gremhouss. Tery
ttt-ady; cjaimimicapt.—VXCAR. TMlesdoa, Xi«kiestw.

nrO GARDENERS or the TR AT»E.—Sitna-
JL. tion wsnted in the Konsesj Bjr«» 22. * n rears and a
half rxpcrietcaia thf* (»rrhfd and PiantHousaa, «f«o a know-
ledge oi fruit. Good referaooe.—H. E., U, Tlis Parada, Whiia
Hart Lsa«, Tottenham.

^VO NURSERYMEN and (

JL A yonng msD* age ;^, u;uits a sU<>«itl«» la a Vuv^i^
pUce or Nar«*''ry. f^ereral yt^nrB in last place. Ksar London
preferred.—J, 8., P, Marland T«*rraas» Chf»lehuMil West.

THE NURSERY and kSKK!) TRADE.
-Adrertiser. age ao. marriad. and shortly dfnencrtgel*
open for another appoinlasant. Six yaars with Me*»rs.
ft Son. SawbHdgeworfh. Thoroughly c6mp«tent and
n Offl/^worV, jtf«>d SaiSMBaa, or would Travel. Usad
ty of work. Exoellent raf'^rvnoas fr4Ma psst and praeaat
crft,-*ruU pabrtiCtiLarslrom V. WAlKLlf^ SawbHdge*

is now
RIv<'r*«

smaK i

to pl^n

tmplo>'
worth

.

rO NURSEUYilEN »nd SEEDS^TEN.
Advertissr having over twenty year*' cxperiaaoa with

four or ftve well-known firms in the S««d Trade, Nurssry. and
omoe Work, Travelling, nnd attending Markets. sSekt posiUvB
of trust, with riew to permanency. Fin-t'cUf-n referenrcs
from pnnt and prfseut employers.—Furihor particulars from
CLOVKK. i\, Wcaingf an street, Strand. W C.

To Nurserymen. Cardenera, Ac.

PAINTER and G LAZfER, disengagi*<i Monday,
would be glad to hear of a jo^ any diatnci. Owa tools.

— J. O., Sa, 01cw^***fter Road, CrofC^oa.
MUA

TRAVELLER,—The Advertiser is nor open io
an enjrsgemant with any Firatrclass Firm of Nurserymen

to represeat them io the United Kingdom, hariag r^f^raaenfed
laadiag Firms for many years. Good rannecUou. First elasa
test!mon!a!»,-COSFIDENTlAi:., 41, Wellington Street,
Strand. W.C.

Seed Trade.
CFIOPMAN (IlRAi) or Hkcond).— SituationO wanted as above by adr«|i>«r: w«tt«ipfnan branchsss
and ff^s^cla•e references.—aOUTffl.A TTM, 41, Wellington
Street, Strand. W.C.

'T^ FLORISTS.— A perminent situation
X. wanted by ayouogMan (age SS). Oood experience ia
maklDg-tipot er»y kind (rf Flower Arraiigem«'Tit* and De:^o-
rations. <*ood Qrowar and PropMgatec Well up la Forcing.
»W. KEBt, 55, Harrington Ro^id, South Norwood. London.

^^0 FLORISTS.—A Christian young
J. deaires to leara the Florist's Business in a good

Man

Outdoors
. __ _„_

small wages; abstainer; some knowfedge of flow«rs-
iKLL, Lord Street. Hoddcsdon. Herta.

-^rO FLORISTS.—A Gardener's Daughter
JL (age 20), as Assistant in a Florist's and Fruiterer's &hop.
WeU up in names of Vt^gctable and Flower Seeds and Dec<^
rative Plants. Ha? had conaiifrable private experience. To
live in house preferred.—B. BRACKENDALB, Oamberley.

FLORISTS^ &c.—A young Lady, age 17,
seek^ an engagement in a FlMriet's and Fruiti^rer's estih-

lifthmeot.—W. G . 4U WeHinffton Street, Btrand. W.C.

SnOP-GIRL.—A young
want cf a place as above,

thrre years in the Florist Trade.-
Strand, W.O.

girl (age 20), is in
Has heen at home for

R,, 41, Wellington S^eet,

HH

** ^VBE PLAY'S THE TUlNa^—Tbis liaa

JL often been echoad by all «orts and ronditions oi men
since the time when Shakespear** made it histwrfeal through

the medinm of Hansiat. A good play hold* the mirror up to

Kature, and shows us that men may b^ influenced by good to

coDtiuer eviL It prora*. in fart, the truth of the Nsying. " All

the Voxld-saSttgs,'' HOLLOWAX'S PILLS and OINTMTOT
have for many years pUy*d a leading part io the drama of life.

They have besB a souro* ^ r^ief and care for most known
complaints in all parts ol the <j*i!Upd world. Adults and

-. -B henpfitfd by these wonderful remedies,

thTyarc" *taMe lor the weakest a^ well as the itttrngest

coaatitutiooa.
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GREEN'S PATENT
ff

SILENS MESSOR
II

AND
u

ROLLING AND COLLECTING MACHINES FOR
The Winners of every Highest Prise in all cases of competition^ and the' only Mowers in constant

at all the Royal Gardens and at the Royal Horticultural Society^s Gardens^ South Kensington,

Patronised by— They are the first, foremost, and best in the world.
MOST GRACIOUS MAJESTY THE QITEEN" on numerous occasions,
HIS KOYAIi HIGHNESS THE PRINCE OF WALES,

THE KING OF THE BELGIANS.
The Late EMPEROR OF THE FRENCH. The EMPEROR OF RUSSIA,
And most of the NOBILITY. CLERGY, and GENTRY of the United Kingdom.

me

tAl
The Queen's Head Gardener, Mr. OWEN trhmao .

Royal Gardeua, Windsor, to Messrs. Green oa January 1 7 7si7''*^'''« '"^ th.
pleasure in saying that both at Chataworth and at theRovaiG?rri'.**^'""^''^fi»f'
conatantly had your Lawn Mowers in use for many year8--Hn^fl d^'"^"^®^^*!power—and one and aU of these Machines have done fiMfni«!.^°?' ^*^ Hay

And most of the NOBILITY. CLERGY, and GENTRY of the United Kingdom. t-v-^eit^ii^ - -^^-tssi^-^ every satisfaction. Not only is the workmanship and materi r ' ^^^^
most excellent, as is proved by the fact of some of the Horse Lawn Mowers having been in uge here for upwards of thirty years; but combined with eood workmanshin is thp fn>f>. -^^ yowMichin^
mendationthat theyareof very light and easydraught/* And thousands of unsolicited Testimonials have been received, testifying to their superiority over all others

Upwards of 211,000 of these Machines have been Sold since they were first Introduced in the year 1856.
Tkey have been submitted to numerous practicai tests in Public Competition^ and in all cases have carried off the Highest Prize that has

The following are their Advantages over all others :—Ist. Simplicity of Construction—every part being easily
accessible. 2nd. They are worked with much greater ease than any other. 3rd. They are the least liable to get out of order.
4th, They make little or no noise in working. 5th. They will cut either short or long Grass, wet or dry.

iniportant
recoi

leen

^GL£-HAND£D SILENS MESSOR LAWN MOWER,
With Improved Steel Chains, Wheels, and Handles.
To cut 6 in., can be worked by i„, ic «

a Lady m.)^^ ^^ ^

To cut 8 in., do. do. 2 10
To cut 10 in., do. by a strong youth 3 10 o
To cut 12 in., do. by a man ... 4 10
To out 14 in., do. do. „. 6 10

given,

REDUCED PRICES OF
aREEN'S Patent

,We are the only makers of Lawn
Mowers appointed by Royal Warrant
to Her Majesty the Queen, and His
Royal Highness the Prince of Wales.

''II

III' V

ftiTt^--:--:m-
J—

;^^=^Syff
ll«l

--- »!'

^.

-^ : I 4^'r^
-= ^ J

To cut 16 inches, can be worked by one man l £« ia n
on even lawn ... ^ *^ ^^^^

To cut 18 inches, do. man and boy... 7 10
To cut 20 inches, do. do. ... 8

HANDED LAWN MOWER.
*To cut 22 inches, can be worked by two men iS8 10
•To cut 24 inches, do. do. ...900

ijaj!ij>i'» I'atent ROLLEfifi
For LaTTOS. Drives, Bowling Greens. Cricket

'

nelds. and Gravel Paths. &c. "
Suitable for Hand or Horse

Power.

Prices of Rollers in 2 parts.
Piam. Length
16 in. by 17 in.

20 in. by 22 in,

24 in. by 26 in....

26 in. by 28 in, ...

30 in. by 32 in. ..

tra

These Mowers are the " Ne Plus Ultra " and " Acme " of perfection of all Lawn Mowers extant

Prices of Donkey, Pony, and Horse Maohinea, including Patent Self Delivery Box. or Side-delivery, with Cross-stay
complete, suitable for attaching to Ordinary Chuise Traces or Gig Harness :—

Special qnotationa

wade for EoHen,

3 feet, 3i feet, and

4feetDiameter,fitt«d

with Shafts for om
or two horses, ilao

Water Ballast

Rollere.

For Prices tee List.

QUEEN'S PATENT
NEW MONARCH ri^^, LAWN

It is superior to

any Mower of this

eUias yet brought
out

DONKEY AND PONY MACHINES
To cut 36 inches
To cut 29 inches
To cut 30 inches
I<«ather Boots fo

Leather Boots

••• •e*

«e«

ee^

••• »»•

... 16

... 18
1

1
The 26 and 28 inches can easily be worked' by

4

•#e

HOBS£ MACHINES
To cut 30 inches
To cut 36 inches
To cut 42 inches
To cut 4a inches
Leather Boots for H(

A

*••

»««

• »•

•••

>•

• #•

*«• • ••

«#«

*#>

£22
26
30
34
1 9

Very suitable

for Small lawoi

ami Banks.

.
;iiil![(;i'f;^'-r

.- Machine makea little noise in working," ihe most,^rrit^ani^'^^n^e' emJlov^ ^fhnJfILr'^f ^ * ^°^ =
"'' -

i. any way damaging the machine. Packilf^ Cases as pefU3t. e"ce^^n for ex^Sf ° '' """"'"^ '''"'^' "

GREEH'S PATEKT

PARVO"

MOWER.
HisHLT Beoosckkitded »oa

SvfAtj. LAWIfa. PBICES,
With Grassbox,

To cut 6 in. £1 6
To cut 7 in. 1 13
To cut 8 in. 3 6
To cut 10 in, 3

OBEEN'S Patent LAWN TENNIS
OOTJBI MASKEB.

No. 2412.

TlLe Best Marker made.

Ist size, with 3 wheels, 143.
I*arge sue for Clubs and

Large Grounds,

price 17a,

- V

GREEN'S IMPEOVED

PATENT
*

GRASS EDGE CLIPPEB-

Prick, 30i.

Small Bag of Marking
Composition, ^,

ir.B,

Carriage paid to all tlie i^riiiclDal Raiiwatr afo*V«« ^ -* 7^^ — i

• largest stock of Mowers kept by anj^ manufacturer u to befound at ot^l2^ &ad SlUpplng Porta In England, Scotland, and TrAlon^ '

.Tho« -''<'hareLawnMowe«whxchneedrepaizi»gA«mld«,„dthemeitherth3S^^^^ ^ 'ft°™d AT ONCE.lFree tf^Zt tO tlie POTCbafler. ,,^„
GABDEN SKATS AND CHAIBS. ANi, ^^KcutTU^A L "r%'l^^ ?J

^"'"^^^^

THOMAS CREEH & SOJ,^HKf!ffiH^ f? SURREY WORKS, BUCKFRIARS ROAD, LONDOl
--^^ ^ '

g>^e<toman, Merchant, or Eaotor in the United Kini?doni.

Ac, *«•

EditoriAl oe^atunicatiQfns ihoald be nidronend to the « PHftnv. " i /^ •^.^fi«*«-^ TZ T"— ' — „

i.

I

\

f

\
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NOTICE TO ADVE RTISERS.

onseqtience of the alteration of the hour of

going to Press^ consequent on the large increase

in the circulation^ it is imperative that all Copy

for Advertisements should he received BY
FIRST POST THUBSDAT MORNING
at the latest.

PRIMULA—THE LADY.—Never has there

been euch a distinct, useful, elegant and easily-grown

variety as this, it grows naturally into a lovely pyramidal

hape, 18 inches to 2 feet high, thickly set with pretty white

flowers, and which are freely produced throughout the winter;

It is quite different to the ordinary kinds. Figured in the

GaTdmers' CkronicU^ and is spoken of by all as an acquisition—

low now. Also all our other kinds, together with our splendid

•train of CINER^RIAS^ Single and I>oubie. U„ U. ^., and

2i. 6rf. per packet.
, ^ ,

H. CAMNELL AMD SONS, Swanley, Kent.

NOW is the TIxME to PLANT GLADIOLI,
DKLPHINinMS, PYRETRRUMS, GAILLARDUS,—

Catalogue of KELW AY awd SON, I^ngport, Somerset.

Tne Best Present for a Gardener.

VINES AXD VINE CULTURE,
V The most complete and exhaustive Treatise on

Grapes and their Culture ever published.

Third Edition just out.

Price 5*.; post free, 5». 6rf.

A. F. BARRON, Royal Horticultural Society. Chiawick.

NOW IS raE^TIME to PLANT VIOLETS,
—Any amount of Marie Louise, White NeapobUn, Stock

plants 10*. per 100. Put on Rail for Cash.

F. SIMMONDS. Mamhead Park, netr Exeter

SATURDAY, MAY 18, 1895.

For Prdaent Sowlnlt.

SUTTON'S PERFECTION CALCEOLA.RIA.
—The finest atraia in exiatence. Price of seed, per

packet^ 6j. and 3f. Qd., po^t free.

SUTTON'S CALCEOLAKTA," CLOTH OF
GOLD."—A pure golden yellow Mlf-oolonred Calceolaria,

of robust yet compact habit, with immense truiiie^ of flowers

of the largest size. Price of aeed, per packet, bi. and 'Jla»6d,t

post free.

SUTTON'S SEEDS GENUINE ONLY DIRKOT FROM
SUTTON AND SONS, THE ROYAL

SRKDSMKN, RKADINO.

RHODANTIIE, Red or White, in Scinch poU,
dwarf ani gocxl, 5i. per dozca: AKr\H, largn p!anti in

33*s, in b!oom aud bud, 8l. per dor^'n ; CK1M$UN CLOVK
CARNATION, strong rooted layers, 10«. y*T 100. Fr^e on rail.

Cash vrlth Ord-r —WM. W. CLARKE, Mi ton, Northampton,

«\;^INE CULTURE UNDER GLASS," the
Y bait Amateur*s GuiJe^pIain, concise, practical ; new

edition, brought up to date Now ready, po-it-free. If, Jd.,

from J. R. PEAR30N A?fl> SONS, Chliwt^ll, NotU.

RCHID BASKETS, made of the Best Teak,
and with Copper- wire Suspenders; alsoCylioders. Rafts,

Ac, at Lowest Prices,—JOHN COWAN XVD CO., Ltd,, Tl»
Vineyard and Nurseries, (Hrston, near Liverpool.

W"REATH, CROSS, and BOUQUET BOXES,
PROPAGATING TBAYS, ^-

HORTICULTUEAL TIMBER MANUFACTURKR.
Prices on application t>—

EDWARD TAILBY, 7d, Simmer Row. Birmingham.

PALMS, CORYPHASandLATAXFAS from
stores 1 Or. per 100. Cash or each inge f;>r Carnations,

Dahlias, or Bedding Geraniums.
F. RuSS & CO , Merstham. Surrey.

^UPERB ORCHIDS, CHEAP.—Thouaaods
to select froou Write for LTST, fr^.

tfrARTHUR. The LoadonNursery, 4. 3ilaida Vale. London.W.

BEGONIAS, Double and Single, for Bedding.
Extra superb in quality. Selected Urge tubers, Altio for

Conservatory and Eahib^tion. Descriptive CATALOGUE free.

B. B. DAVL^, Y'eovil Nurperips, Somerset.

ARALIA SIEBOLDH, in W\ ready to pot
OB, Us. per 100. £5 per 1000.

Cnmberlarid Park Nureeriea, WiUetwien Junction. London.

H ENRY RIDES, Salksmax,
Avenue, Covent Garden, W*C.

Hiffhest Market Prices. Prompt cash

Central

CARNATIONS! New Malmaisons!!
MRS, EVERARD HAMBRO, deep carmine rose.

PRINCESS MAY, rich deep rose.

SIR CHARLES FRKEMANTLB, rich deep rosy-pink.

SIR EVELYN WOOD, pale pink, freely striped deep roae.

The above bs. each, now ready la fine plants.

THE CHURCHWARDEN, scarlet, will be ready in September,

6«. each.
SEEDLING CARNATIONS, 3#. Qd. per do*.; 26j. per 100.

CARNATION and PICOTEE SEED, 2*. to 3*. 6<i. per packet.
Catalogue, post-free, from^

JAS. DOUGLAS. Ed«B«i(ie. Great Bookham. Surrey.

CHOICE FLOWER SEEDS. — Dicksons
raparb strains of Cinerarias, Gloxinias, Primulae, all

saved from the moat perfect flowers only. In sealed packets,

1<, 6rf.. 2r. *^d., ^s, ad.f and &t., free by post.

PICKSONS, Seed Growers, Nurserymen, Ac, Chester.

ANTED, Standard & Pyramid FUCHSIAS,
UEBANIOMS, and HELIOTROPES: good large

plants. Par.iculara will oblige to—
WM. CUTBUS tf xypSON , Highgate Narseriei, London, V,

ANTED, large KENTIAS, SEAFOR-
THIAS, ASPIDISTRAS for furnishing, in exchange,

or cash. We also want wiUing YOUNQ QAKDENEBS in our

Jobbing Department,
>VlM^ErT & BON. Fi.riBtstoth€Qie«o.Ch*l>e3. -

I

I Eigt. M a K
IwiTH auppttM

KewaiHiperaper. f

KHT. \

Price 3da
Ponr-riuta.-'Hd.

WEMJiLi:Y PARK.—The Director« invit*^

APHLICATIONS for SPACE for a STALL for the
Sale of Cut Flowers and IiuttOD-Hol«»«, either on Whit Monday,
or for a i'ermancncy during the Seanon.

Apply to Uic iJECKKIARV, Wembley Park, N.W,

Petroleum

Bli 1 L L I A N T 1 L L U M i N A N T
In casks, earriage pnid. M4. p«r gallon.

ANDRKW POTTER, Meit>ouroe Works. Wolverhampton,
Maker to the Q(S«H>a and Prince of Walea.

nCn^iRDLV CUTTINGS. — Well - rooted
and healthy, from storM: Pnory Beauty, PrHaideiit

Cleveland, Presi Imt (Jfarfield, and others, 12f. par lOO ; M
per lOUO. Packing free. Ca^h with orler only.

H. MAR^fiALL, Barnham Junction, Jiognor.

Special offer.
Lady Lawrcno^,

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
De^granges, Hj. ; L. Canning, 3«

3«. 6d.; Admiral Symonds. i<. ; W, H. Lincoln, 5j. per 10).
Only good plants. Cash with order.

JENKINS, riorist, Hampton Hill, MiddleMS.

TEA ROSES in POTS.—Strong plants, fineat
lo iding Horts, in 6. 6, and 6-inch pots, all hardily grown,

and standing in the open air, ISf , IHi.. 'Ms., and ms. per dcz.
Priced Descriptive CaUlogu** free.

W. RTTMSEY", Joynings Kunerie*, Waltham Croe*.

FOR ORCHIDS of every de«ription ^
Ke&ffonable Prices, and efflcient men to cultivate them,

apply to—
W. L. LEWIS AST) CO., Souf hgate, London, X.

PRICE LIST free.
'——~ ^T-—n^j-i-".- .-n ^^r

~'—
"*i '_-

i_. j l- iu i.-
—

i

— -- *-' iii-r-r ii _i i

—

rrm.

Important to Hashroozn Growers.

CLT^HBERT'S SP15CIALITE MUSHROOM
SPAWN. Alwayf alike; mo.t productiva. Hundred*

of testimonials. Per bushel, 5c.

B. AND Q. CUTUBBRT, Seed, Bulb, and Plant MerchanU,
Southgate. N". Established 1797.

CALADITMS.—Laing^s Gold Medal Colleo-
tion of these beautiful foliage plants is the itoest and

beat in the world. The ooU«ction ii now worth inrpcctiun.
Visitors cordially inviud. DafeCiiptive Cat«logue po»t-fr«e.
JOHN LAING A.ND SON^. Caladium Oro^^rs. Begonia and

CliTcia Specialiats, Nurserymen, Ac, Purtjst Udi, 0.E. ; nud
Catford, Kfnt.

To the Traae.
MANGEI^WURZKL and TURNIP SEEDS.

H& F. SHARPE are prepared to give
• SPECIAL QUOTATIONS for their 6ne selected mo^ka

of HOME-GEOWK MANQEUWURZEL and TURNIP SlUi^S
of lS9i growth, and raised from the finest-selected Stocks
and transplanted Bulb*. Their prices will be found very
advantageous to purchaaers.

SBRIMaROWryQ ESTABLISHMENT, WISBECH,

ISUURST COMPOUND, used aince 1859
for Red Spider, Mildew, Thripe, Greenfly, and other

blight ', 2 ounces to the gallon of soft water ; 4 to 16 ouneee as
a winter dre&ning for Vines and Orchard-house trees, in lather
from cake, for American blight, and as an emalaioa when
paraffin is n»ed. Has outlived many preparations intended to
supersede ft. Boxes, U., 3r., and 10< 6<C

ISHURSTINE k©ep« IJoott dry and aoft on
wet ground. Boxas, 6rf. and If., from the Trad#.

WhcUawile from PRICE'S PATENT CaNDLE COMi^ANV
(Limited), London.

Appointment
To H,R.H. THE PBI5CE OF Wales.

MACKENZIE Am> HONOUR, Lir

HOTHOtJSK BcaOKBS A HEATINa EKGIHKSUii,

burgh, London, and Glaifovr. Hans and Estimates

kinds of Horticultural Buildinfi. Pavilions, Snmmer I

and Heating Appsratua free. Splendid lUuatratod (Mta

LospOM Office .—50. CAMDEN ROAD, N.W.

WEEKS & CO., Horticultural BuUdera
_ e to Her >fajert;y, H.R,H. the Prince of Walee, H.M.
Oovernment. Admualty Dept., War Dept. , Royal Hoxt. Soc.,

Roval Botanic Sjc-, Parks and Public Buildings. Patentees o!

n ,.j.»» I- titfht Tabular Boilers. KinR*sEoad.Chelfcea.S.W

^ 1
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SALES BY AUCTION,
SANDER'S

ENORMOUS UNRESERVED SALE
OF

FLOWERING and IMPORTED ORCHIDS,
Oa the SECOND DAT of the TEMPLE SHOW,

WEDNESDAY NEXT, MAY 22.

TEN THOUSAND (10,000) ORCHIDS,
Lotted to suit all Buyers— single specimeng, lots of tens,

twenties, twenty-fives, fifties, and hundreds. Boxes of mis-

cellaneous Orchids, great variety of good plants in each box.

Every plant offered guaranteed true to name, and every plant

will be scund and goo(^. t» o iAn extensive variety of Orchids are included in this Sale.

Among others, mention may be made of

—

CATTLEYA LABIATA,
S^VAINSON'S OLD LABIATA,

The Qrandest Cattleya Kno%vn,

UnequaUed for Cut Flower wort.

ODONTOGLOSSUM GRANDE,
in splendid condition, in most useful sizes.

ODONTOGLOSSUM CITROSMUM.
Plants could cot be in finer condition-

SOBRALIA MACRANXHA NANA,
RURLINGTONIA FRAGRANS, LJELIA ANCEPS, LYCASTfl
CRUENTA, DENDROBIUM MARMORATUM, D. JAMES lA-

NUAT, D. TORTILE, D. DALHOTTSIEANUM.
ODOXTOOLOSSUM NEBULOSUM.

CYPRIPEDIUM INSIGNE MONTANUM,
Another fine importation from the district which produced

C. i. Sander^e and C. i, Sanderianum,

SACCOLABIUM GIGANTEUM.
Alto a New Species of HEDYCHItJM from Brazil, and a

CRINUM Species from the same country.

MESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS have
received instructions from Messrs. F. SA^DER & Co.,

St. Albans, to SELL the above, without the least reserve,

at their Central Sale Rooms, 67 and 68, Cheapside, London.
E.C.. on WEDNESDAY NEXT, May 22, 1895, the SECOND
DAY of the great Temple Show.

On view morning of Sale, and Catalogues had,
"

Friday Next.

MESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS will
SELL by AUCTION, at their Central Sale Rooms.

67 and m, Cheapside. London, E.C, on FRIDAY NEXT,
May 21. at half.past 12 o'Clock, 400 Lots of ESTABLISHED
ORCHIDS from various sources.

On view morning of Sale, and Catalogues had.

Tlie Nurseries, Merstham, near RedhUL
Close to Merstham Station, and a mile and a quarter from

Redhill Junction.
SECOND GREAT ANNUAL TRADE SALE.

By order of Messrs. F. Roes & Co., without reserve.

MESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS will
SELL by AUCTION, on the Premises, The Nurseries,

Merstham, near Redhill. on SATURDAY, May 25, at 1 o'Clock,
STOVE and GREENHOUSE PLANTS, including 1000 young
Palms, 100 choice beautifully-coloured Crotons and Dracaenas,

50 lots of Orcbida, 100 choice Amaryllis, a fine collection of

Caladimns, Basket Ferns, 200 Dracaena indivisa, Veitchii, and
lineata; Lilies, Aspidistras, Fuchsias, Specimen Eucharis

;

200,000 BEDDING PLANTS, comprising Geraniums, Lobelias,

Petunias, Pyrethrum?, Calceolarias, &c., and numerous other
Plants.
May be viewed two days prior to the Sale. Catalogues may

be had on the Premises; and of the Auctioneers, Estate Agents
and Valuers, 67 and 68, Cheapside. London, E.C.

Preliminary Notice.
By Order of the Executors of the late H. H0LLI3, Eaq.,

Beechcroft, Edgbaston, near Birmingham.
SALE of the IMPORTANT COLLECTION of ESTABLISHED

OR.PH rn^

MESSRS. PROTHEROE anb MORRIS are
instructed to SELL the above by AUCTION, at their

CJentral Sale Rooms, 67 and 68, Cheapside. London. E C, in
aXJHE NEXT. The Plants are beatifuUy grown, and the
OoUectlon is well known. It includes about 1300 ODONTO-
GLOSSUM ALEXANDBiE, from the princital importetions
of recent year*^ and nearly ail unfiowered.

Further particulars will appear.

Park House, Edgbaston Park Road. Blrmlnghani.
LARGE UNRESERVED SALE of SPECIMEN STOVE

and GREENHOUSE PLANTS.
TICESSRS. POPE AND SONS have received

instructions from Mra. Marigold (who Is leaving the
neighbourhood) to SELL by AUCTION, on the Premises, as
above, on WEDNESDAY J

Juoe 12, the whole of the splendid
collection of STOVE and GREENHOUSE PLANTS, including
5 specimen Crotons, a grand specimen Kentia Fc^teriana,
12 feet high; a specimen Latania. T large specimen Cocos
plumosus, a large number of specimen Ferns in variety,
Allamandas, Dipladenias, Bougainvilleas. Ixoras, Clerodcn-
droDS, Statice profusa, &c. ; also 500 fine Chrysanthemums,
iOO Maidenhair Ferns, &c.
On view day before and morning of Sale. Catalogues will

be ready in a few days, and raay be had from the Aujtioneers,
at their Offices, 6, Phillips Street, Birmingham.
The Auctioneers would ask the special attention of Nursery-

men, Gentlemen's Gardeners, Exhibitors. &c., to this coUeo-
tion. as Mr. Dyer, the Gardener at Park House, may fairly
elaim to be the most successful exhibitor in the district, and
the whole of this grand stock of Stove and Greenhouse Plants,
Chrysanthemums (for which he is specially renowned), Ac.,
Will be offered for Unreserv ed Sale,

Wednesday Next,

An IMPORTATION of ORCHIDS, comprising Cattleya

Leopoldii. Miltonia cuneata maju.. OnciMium criepu^

Cattleya intermedia, &c. Also a ^''^^''^^^f ^^^^^^
BLISHED ORCHIDS, chiefly in Flower and Bud ^^loyh.

lntQ^^^^O^J^^Vl^^•^^^^ LILIUMS. BULBS, &c,

;

Garden Barrows and Pump?, &c.

MR. J, C. STEVENS will SELL the above

by AUCTION, at his Great Rooms, 38. King Street,

Covent Garden. W.C, on WEDNESDAY NEXT, May 22.

at haU-past 13 o'Clock precisely. , „ , , , ,

On view morninff of Sale, and Catalogues had.

Extensive Unreserved Sale ot stove, ureenuouae.

and BEDDING PLANTS, &c., at the BonehiU Nurseries,

Tarnworth.

LYTHALL AND WALTERS will SELL by
AUCTION, on TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY. May 2

8

and 29, the whole of the^ immense stock of STOVE,
GREENHOUSE, and BEDDING PLANTS, including many
thousands of Geraniums, Pelargoniums, Spiraeas, Fuchsias,

Camellias, Azaleas, Hoses, choice Ferns, Palms, Chrysan-

themums, &c. ,. , , ^„
The GREENHOUSES, Pits. Frames, Potting-sheda, Office,

Engine, and Boiler, and the Goodwill of the Nurseries, will

also be offered in one lot, unless previously disposed of by

Private Treaty.
. ^ r,^ . t.^^i-o'

ForCataloguesandfurtherparticulars, apply toC.STARKEY,
Esq., Tamwotth ; Messrs. T. ARGYLE and SONS, Solicitors,

Tamworth ; or the Auctioneers, Bingley Hall, Birmingham.

WANTED to RENT, 400 to 600 feet run
GLASS near good market town.

A. H , 4. Bride Street. Liverpool Road, Highbury.

of

FOR SALE or PARTNERSHIP, a valuable

and promising FRUIT and VEGETABLE NURSERY, at

Southend-on-Sea. Essex, held on favourable terms, and con-

sisting of about 8 acres of excellent Land, of which 3 acres are

well- stocked Market Garden Ground, and containing 6000 yards

of Asparagus beds, about 4000 Fruit Trees, 30OO Gooseberry and

Currant Trees. 3000 young Nursery Stock, ready for gale ; and

Glasshouses for Tomatos. Cucumber?, Grapes, Peaches, &c.

For further particulars, apply to Mr. A. A. TIMBRELL,
Solicitor, 24, Martin's Lane, EC. , or to Mr. C. T, WILKIN-
SON, Solicitor. Town Hall Chambers, Stratford, E. ; or to Mr.

HENRY TETHER, The Park Nurseries, Park Road, Soulhend-

on-Sea, Essex.

LONDON.— By order of Executrix. In a

moat important Suburb. A well-established FLORIST'S
BUSINESS with 15 Greenhouses. A low price will be accepted

to effect an immediate SALE.
Full particulars of Messrs, PROTHEROE ANB MORRIS,

67 and 68, Cheapside, E.G.

LEXANDRA NURSERY (Haws's),
Undercliffe. near Bradford; about one acre; Hot-houses,

Sheds, Stable; convenient House; Stock, &c. For SALE,
cheap; easy rent.— Apply, WILLIAM LAWSON, Estate

Agent, 49, Sunbridge Road, Bradford.

COMPACT High-class General SEED and
BULB BUSINESS for SALE.

Retail doing in all Sundries. Shop in grand position, in

large fashionable town.
Particulars of J. L., 41, Wellington Street, Strand, W.C,

FOR SALE, a small valuable long leasehold
NURSERY, 6 miles from Covent Garden. Seven large

Greenhouses, well stocked ; two Vineries, Cucumber-house.
Plant-houses, tiveroomed Cottage. Low Ground Rent. Lease
eighty- seven years to run. Eighty-live feet Glass. Facing
main road. All particulars of FLORIST, 11, Dafforne Road.
Tooting, Surrey,

To Nurserymen and Florists commencing M&lneas
HAMPTON-ON-THAMES, on The Marling

Pakk Estate, free from London fogs, a deep rich

loam, the favourite neighbourhood for Growers, FREEHOLD
LAND for SALE, on easy system of payment. Excellent sites

for residences,—For full particulars apply to Mr. FREDK. G.
HUGHES (Surveyor), the Estate Office, Hampton-on-Thames.

To Nurserymen and Florists.-Reigate, Surrey.

TO BE DISPOSED OF, by private contract,
the LEASE, GOODWILL, and STOCK-IN-TRADE of an

old-establ shed BUSINESS, with an extensive connection in

this prosperous and favourite locality.

The Nursery, of 2 acres, is well-situated clo^e to the Town
and Station, and there is a smaller Garden and Shop in West
Street.
For particulars and orders to view, apply to Messrs. WHITE

AND SONS, Auctioneers and Valuers. Dorking.

To be Sold by Privats Treaty.

A FREEHOLD PLOT of LAND, containing
about GlOO square yards, with Dwelling-house. Stable,

Coachhouse. Pigatyes, Glasshoutes, and other buildings
thereon, situate within 10 miles of Manchester, and within
1 mile of a railway station, in a thriving and rapidly-increasing
neighbourhood, at which the present owner has carried on the
busineaa of a Nurseryman and Florist for upwards of twenty-
five years. The house contains 2 Entertaining-rooms, Kitchen,
Scullery, Office, 4 Bedrooms, Bathroom, W.C, 3 CeHars,
Covered Yaid, Outside Wash-house. W.C, &c. The
Glasshouses corer an area of about 7289 square feet, are
substantially built, and fitted with modern Heating-apparatus
and new Patent Boiler. There is a good natural water-supply,
which runs through all the glasshouses.
For further particulars and orders to view, apply to J. B.

LAYCOCK, Solicitor, Altrincham.

1

T^O BE SOLD, a convenient, oompaot, well-

f u.
»^^«** NURSERY as a going concern.—Situated in a

tashionable part of the town and within fifteen minutes' walk
from the Nottingham Market. This is a good Investment for
a practical working Gardener; the rent is moderate, and satis-
lartory reasons can be given for disposal. Apply—
»DCKOLL, KING, and CO.. Market Place. Nottingham.

OR SALE, a SMALL NURSPPv
no reasonable offer refused.

3ALi<., a small NURSERY, FLf)m^JOBBING GARDENER'S BUSINRSS r-*^^
houses heated by Hot-water, Ac. Stock and T«h '"•w^
able offer accepted.-W. H., Park Row Nurserv q^^^^

r LAND.v,. .,^..... ^,.^^. ..,^

Good Boa ^
from Covent Gardea, suitable for erecting GuI

terms of payment if required. Apply—
Mr. SINGLE, Surveyor. 20, Bucklersbary. E.C.

FREEHOLD LAND, suU^bM^TN^^
Brickfield and BaUast Pit, Factory or T^^

Eleven acres, with Railway Siding adjoininff Bri^tl
Station, Enfield (10 miles from Bank). To SELL lS^j?GEORGE BEKEN and C 0., Ground Bent
2, Circus Place, E,0,

"^^"^

XI station, only 11 miles from' London. Longfrooti«J
the Railway; good soil; away from the smoke PriJiw
hold, £100 per acre. ' "'^•'*

DKBENHA]VIS, Land Agents, 80, Cheapside, E.C.

LORIST'S and LANDSCAPE^GAt
DENER'S BUSINESS for DrsPOSAL.-"Within ^^

of Covent Garden. High-class Trade. Fifteen Houm >!
Pits, all well stocked, well built, and Heat«d with Pipam
Boilers, Constant supply of water. Stabling, Pjttinrifc
and Outhouses. Detached Dwelling. First-class poai^
Same hands twenty years. Long Lease ; moderal«
Everything included, excepting dwelling.—Apply to-

Mr. DELL, High Street, North Fiachley, X.

Claremont Nurseries, Claygate, near Esher, SnriQ.

'^FO .BE SOLD, with Possession, as t goiai
JL conceru. at a low price, owner leaving neigbboiriMi,

the above Valuable Property, comprising 2 acres of FneUl
and 14 acres of Leasehold Fertile Laud well cropped; altflit

modern Greenhouses, with contents, and numerous Oul

logs, Utensils-in-Trade, Ac, as it stands; eight-roomed

adjacent. Sum required 90O guineas. Apply to^
Messrs, PROTHEROE AND MORRIS, 67 &t>8, Cheapwte,lC.

7 MILES West of Hyde Park.-26 Acrei of

I FREEHOLD LAND, suitable for Erection of Glanbnui

on back portion, and Small Houses (for which tbei^id&pMl

demand) on the frontage, 2440 feet to Parish Road (sewm);

rapidly growing suburb, with 30,000 inhabitants; onderaidi

from Station on Main Line ;
price moderate.

Apply EDWARD MILLARD, 47, Finabury Circus, K.C.

^yO RE LET or SOLD.—A capital NUiiSEfii"

with small Cottage, near London. Low rent, or

sell cheap. Firstrrate position.—Apply to EOBT. PECHn
45, Piumstead Road, Plumstead.

Nursery and Market Garden Ground, Syd9n2i&&

TO BE LET from December, 1895, 11 Acr«,

2r. 3p. of ARABLE and MEADOW LAXD, bltw«

Woolatone Road and Perry Hill. Sydenham, in the vff^

tion for twenty years past of Messrs. Jamts Carter |Ui.

Seedsmen; seven miles from London Bridge, close to Wij

Hill Station (L. B. & S. C. ^y,}. Land Tax Free !««"

will pay tithes, tenants to pay remaining ratea andUiA

The Lealhersellers' Company, the Freeholders,m pfe*^

to receive offers for taking the Land on L^a^. -j-r

Applicationa t« be made to Mr. W. ARNOLD HEPB^
Clerk to the Company, Leathersellers' Hall, St. Hf«°»

^

London, E.C, or to Mr. H. PORTER. Suiveyor to the»

pany, 16, Russell Square, London, W.C.

PROTHEROE and MORRIS, HobCCJ

TUEAL MABKET GARDEN and ESTATE AUCTIOK^B

Valuers, 67 and 68, Cheapside, London. E.C. an^
;'

^

_A-_- ^ -.*-_*Li.. TT«^i««i*-.,,.oi K^iflHstArhadonappi^"*'

T AING'S BEGONIAS should be triedfj

JU Bedding Purposea.-We have a p^'J„',^L1*
eapecially and carefully selected to wl°"\^°JJ^^w»
our out-door beds last rnimmer. Three *ad« « ^
orange-scarlet, magenta, pink, rose, scarlet, wmi,

dozen. 6j. Cultural Directions and CatologuMlrw. ^
JOHN LAINa AND SONS. The Nursene., JiOf-

London, S.G.

(TRADE) :-FerM, in 2j-inch POtS- SM« ^^ij
house, 30 best selling sorts, 12>. 100 ; d>tto large, » ^^.^
selling sorts, 6*. doz. : strong seedlings. 61. iw, ^ . 0,.

antum cuneatum, in 48*s. for cutting, 6*. an" « ^ •

for making large plants quickly, lbs.
^^^.^^'Z'^'i,

100; Cyperus, Aralias, Grevilleas. <i<i^XT^^°^-,^
Hellotro'^. Fuchsias, Double P«t"'>'^',l"SS*?S
in blootT in 48's, 9s. doz. ;

Ficus. ^f^^^Tt*^^

borough Junction, London, S.W'

An^.

i^

FLOWERING
^BNATIO^

VV ^Vo;Mi"tet^e^weVs.-^^^^^
ably free, 3*. per dozen, 105. per 100. fJr'^ottM'ZS.
York (May), largest crimson, grand ^or^^^ ^^-^
Uriah Pike, fine deep^c^^^^Pll^'^f/ Cash witlio^
iOl well-rooted stuff, fit for 3-incD po»«- r ^f^^

CRANE AND CLARKE. The Nursenesj^

Market
rArifl*^_

tion in eight or ten 8ort». 2s

IAS. — Best J^i'fTfcV'^
iTs R. Green. P. ^f^'lS'i^^

'

r 1000. WeU-rooted stuff fit torw » jj^ii

CRANE ASD CLABKB. The Nursene».
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EXHIBITIONS.

IIOYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY,
V 111. VicUvte StrtiK. Wmmimmu, 8.W.
GftXAT 43rCT*AL FLOtPET! SHOW in th^ Jmmm T^«r-«

OfcfilMi, Mat f1. ft, and tt. 1m6. Her Bo)ml H^r^MM U«
nrmcan ofWALM wiU visit U* show «m TMiriay, Ifay 11.

T%« Fr»tt, rMval. asd Orehid Oobbwuum wUl u^cet at

11 A.M. precMj. Maw PUou for CrrUfioata nutbt aatrred

mt Im^ UkmnkoaVkT, May 90, br B»BdiDt aotto to Um
gtip*fiatwDJa«t. K.H Jl. Oard^u*. Chiawiek. ^ota «a»»ot bt
«RiAr«>dforOartJAeaUootbaM0VDtnirQ< thatbow. Admiarios :

TCMDA Y» lUy «, la^ toft r.H*, :«. M. , & to 7 r M.. S< M.
WrDIIB8DAT,iCa7».10A.JC to7t*.M..2j.M. TUCBSPAT.
|UylI.IOA.M. te«r.M.,U.^JUHy WEATHKa^Anin^t ••r.

IKMUSGHAM BOTANICAT umI UORli-
CCLTITKAL SOCIETY (loiuMUd !«»).

, P^BY and VIOLA tliOW wiU U Held la Tb« n..tai««

OarS'^na. Kdnba^taa, fv WEPNBIDAt a«d TUUH^iaT.
Mar ^» and 30, ] ^^.
Aa COHFKKRMCX U Vkolft ud Panay Onnma wiU bo

baU la lb« G&rdraa, on W^dumd^r iuraooo, M«jr :rt.

SUiadoloa oaa b« obtAlaad inm tba Curator—
Mr. W. B, rATHAM, at iht Oardrna.

orOYAL BOTANIC SOCIETY
MANCHBrrKK

THa OftAKD AN.^UAL KXHIIUTIUN of I'LAytS and
TLuWEJiii will ofMn ot tha 0«rdoDa» OkS Tr^ffcvrd. on tba
9l«t ia«t. AaFKClALBXHIBITIOMor UOBTICrLTl'KAL
JUdPLKMTrm oad ArPLIANCEY wHl b» biM for t waak in

with Xh^ Ebora. Madak will ba awa»d«d to
kiLita. For fiirtb^ lofomatiaa M>l7 lo tfaa

^pdanipaad at onco. BBUCE FINULAV.
BoyaTBoUalo Oardeao* Mancbeatcr.

OROUGII OF SOUTHEND - UN - SEA
HORTICULTrRAL SHOW, in ooafuMMiB with tb«

AjTriadtorml 8bow. w<U ba HiM oo WEDVnDAY aad
K8UAT, JoJM 13 and 13, lfl9«. ValuaUa PriMO wiU ba
. Full partK ular* and 8«badalM to be obtaUMd of'

FftiNK J. WOOD, Hoa.ffv.
Alezuidra StnoL SovltesdHm-Sca.

w
OpaaC

ETinAMPTGN H^ORAL ifiTE
JnWO, lO.aod II. lOM.

; PLANT0.BO8ES. FRUIT, FAV«Il»,k VIOL
•ebadnlw, Ac , apply—

. OBTrX. J»nr., UorUcultuiml »«TTlary.

WOOD GREEN and DISTRICT
HOKTICULTIJRAL tOCIBTr.

ANN*U4t bi1'>W. SATtlUJAT, JULY 13, U»6.
Ylw BILVRR MKDAL of tha Society will bo owar*-^!

to VnB^kHlSdKH and FLORISTS for MBKITOHIUUS
BTHIIUTS. S. i. WICKKNDKN. F 1LH.8.. Hon.
HcathMd, BowacU i^rf^m. New SouthiraU. V.

A RBEY PARK, LEICESTER.
TfcSTH AXKUAL FUJWBB SHOW an^ GALA will

bo baU in tha abora Park on TITBSDAY, Ancuat 6 B«>t.
JHO. BUEK. Hoo. 8oe.

CARDIFF HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY
(af!ili%t«d with tb« Boyal Horticultural SoctOty).

The SEVENTH AJSKUAL SHOW wiU bt Held on Aogtut 14

mmd 15. litftb
, ,

Libtral Money PriMa. Ctips. and PlaU; 4 Madala of the

Royal Horttcttltural Society, Ottd the Society*! 3IedAU for

)fiae«lUneou» Kxhibito. Full pArticulars and Sdiajulearf-
WoodriUe Baad. Cwdiff. H. OrLLBTT.

RCIUD EXHIBITION, at Mr, WILLIAM
BULL'S BaUUiihnont, U5, King • Bcaad, Cbalaea,

London. 8.W.

RCHID EXHIBITION.—Now OPEN.

EXHIBITION.- Admiation tree.

RCniD EXHIBITION.—One of the mart
Beautiful SiahU ia Loodoo.

oRCUID EXHIBITION.—A vUion of love-

lineoB Tinp«ra1IMed ! Snrop*.

^RCniDS,—Muot be teen to be realized.

RCHID EXHIBITION, at Mr. WILLIAM
BULL'S Katftbliahmoat, 539, King'a Ko^» Cbela«o.

Lon-lon, 8.W.

7 AAA TREE CARNATIONS.—La
m\J\J\J &Dd Miaa Joliffe. is. per dor-«B, atroof

oQt id 0O'a.

5 AAA BOUVARDI^VS.—Strongly rooted
^VUU Id ifTeat Tariety; moat jk^uIaj aorta; 2i.6d

aAd Zs. 6^ par do^en. Gaab with order.

% JAMES OREBV. B^iAfica Karaeri«o» Maicb.

BARR'S SEEDS.—UNEQUALLED.
VEOBTABLE SKKD9. tb« boat aort* only. Much TaluAbla

teformatioa Ui oor CATiLJ^irK. fecv on ATPi^rcknom,

TLOVTKB SEEDS.—Cp'^ardi of W»ap*H*a and TwiKiiw. all

dadO^tlTO kiado. OATALooca frke ox AFPuaATiom.

BULBS —OUdiolL Miao. An««noow» KAnnnetxlaa, T\gri^iM^

Ac., foiSpnag FIantin(r, LwTO o» applicattob.

ISJLinS.—^aoeral Daacriptiro Oatalop^n* of tbo bai* Hardy

Pcrenoiala anA Alpfooi lor boda, bordara, rocbwork, and

to cat lor Taaw ^nd booquaU. Alao DaoeripUv* COa-
lofno ol opocial oolUctUna not detallod ia owr gaaetftl

$ oAtaJogne. Fbkx ozr AFFXtCATlosr.

lABB AJro SON, 13. KiDf Streat, Ooroit Qardaa, Loadoa.

A NOTB ABOUT

VIOLAS PANSIES
J^FDrCFD PTiirFS FOR MAY.

A VERT SPECIAL HALT-CROWN LOT,

While Storb bolda oot d«ri^ May wo offar

IS fltrOBf Flanto of ffrm&d namod VIOLAS lor 2a. id.

Cna^nara siay toloot Um ooru tb#y wmM Uiko 9mm tU
Mu^tuwm^ l>fti. ur wa obaU ho kM|Ey •» Aaaro fut tl.rm. Tiio

uaauB ua «it«i >aat to obow tba va: ^ud §9tn^mmtr»m of
tbUoffari—

ArchibaU Oraut ffbn>uri|o ,Mmw w.-Mt)f

Annia Kiac Tto!}rtM9d ] S* "^ ^^ri

BtnoOIOM Toaa ,
Bjlwt^

Oollovti liawa J. B. b ^>nt . W^MUDucb^ao
OoluflSlaa LoTrrocO ]

^^ !' T\m$
OottOioMot llopat^tufi tiOtd VIcbO J Wm l«rit

Ocnintaiiaaf Klutoro '>li^ M. Batl^my ' York a^ul L^Doaalar
Dorothy T«n&«ttt Mn. lC<Maird

|
FIoo(m

Duchoai ol StttbtrUaS Mr*. cTumar ' ViolMU

100 Flanu. in at laaat 25 TarioilM. pool frao for 16a.

FANCY PANSIES.
Oraod MBMNl T&rletloa, prodo/*fftir Aowoio t to I iMboa ta

d)am#tar. Oolo«r» aa TarUid aa tba ffaiabov. So. id. por
doioD. Juat cuoteff lato bM««

100 Fancy PaoaAaa, la at laaat 25 TarloUat,
poot-frao lor 200.

SHOW PANSIES.
ThtaiithacUaa wbirh aw^^raoa* th^daooa risTp)# and HI

1ft ao moth adnlrad. Tn^aa «aM« aa Um laaey fab*- '*«

1 dozon Show a&d 1 doita Fabof for ta

cb

HALF-OOZANS AT SAME HATES.

DOBBIE CO.
FLORrhTt TO TtiE WVESff«

I

B O T HE AY.
THE NEW EARLY STRAWBERRY 1895,

BTEVENS* WONDER
Tha eai-Iicht vmriety la cultlratioo, aod rei

SiM fruit, food flavour, hi«h perfui

Fir»t ' M« r*rtiftcafi?«. Boyal Hortkrol'iiml Soeioiy

_... Boyal Botanic 8Kiotr,la»«. »« Gardtiurt fhrmteU,

UMTch t; JomrMAi 0/ Hortuu tuft^ March U; aoi Tk4 Oarden,

MArch 10, HafinK |rorrhaaed tha whole of ttMiStadi fit thi«

gran'l Bow Barir Stn« rrj inm tto Balow, w« haT# i.li'wiiTe

8trw)|t>lanttiQpoOi ... Mpml"^ ... '^'F^^o^
Strong Biinn^ra .„ ... CI p**r UK) — Sl.pordoooa.

Eaady for dalivory aaHy ! ivly.

BAaLT OEDKaa BEQVI&xai»t at Sror w- U UBtlTD.
Further partloolAra npao a«alir«tion

Wm. CirrB08H it son, llirtjrate Knrasrlat. london ;

AadBAEl«£i. tifcRTS.

FLORISTS' FLOW RS
Ain>

I

HAEBY BORDEE PLANTS.

ForlJis' niuatrat^d Cataloyiw for 1896

U OBlargad to aboot 160 T*r*« a»4 anihwioio averjthinK

worth rflitiTatioit. ^nih aocurat* daacrtptaoa mad pMOaO.

CopHniaaotaa aa to their oii|cia« ho* aad -^htn boat to grow,

with a faU iaaea a tSfllr ooiaaMo at fO^if *•«•*, and a

rast ma»8 of other TalaatV fnforaution which eaaaot be had

elaawbem. roodoHaff thia the BBoT, M^iST BKUaBLK. and

OOMPLKTE CATAU^GUE OWT iaaoad of Ihia doM^redly

popular elaaa of planU. WUl be poaiod free oa applicatioa.

JOHN FORBES, mrmcK. wfjTLASD,

STRAWBERRIES.
All the leading varictieo, new or oM, in small

poto for fraiting firat ymr. Open-air planto, very

cheap. Special low quotationf for quantiti^'ii for

Market Growing.
wmiwisw-r" '«

FRUIT TREES
Of ALL is o/grt, atsun ron lisi^,

JOHN WATKINS.
POMONA FABM nUBSHKIES, WITHlSGrOlt, HBBEFOBD.

H1*h atfw

Sir. JahB Vfallcar. Pacoiaod,

ALL PEli^nNH feannjr a^ir CLAIMS or
DBMAVm acalMA th^ lMat« of Vh*' 1«u> iU, ^OHlT

WAtKEa,ar T%a»a, O«oa. ^ at. am »« jMftai to aai..

Ma«a< to BTB^MI WAlKtK Jaar . H*. V.

Thasa^ and all l-r'-n^ ..» : lir- r- r IfeB «ft|d

B>-utr arv T^,nmit4 font^wjb U) j.i.; tbo am«Niai (bataof to

iiat«d i)aa XiU, Xu. inMV^

IDH aBD TABB^ Ti.* - r^M»u.

Sak( sor Ma fii> 1 t tu<«.

V.B — Tbfi Bciinite** t«)tr ihla a|iport^-^*< - .f laaOariof
tb«r boi^ Uiaehu u»«ii <«u»iaaMMa4ar UMr (^^^ rxrtmr^ H tbo
1>m(, a»4 to »uu tttKi I'UKaica* »iU 1»« aarrioa ot. »» «MB«t»
ttbd^r 1h^ nsiai# of Jiuhu \v*:b<r, i>y Mr«. Walbar (14j* «* i^i»U
aB<1 thaaaM Wfjtbaa ttfcihti lar^ w*^ ^

i'*
<

' *•
*'

it a
raoitiatt*w««» of Uoftv^mr* «i<»«ii th# Uia Mr .^ab« Va*b«r
for aw oiaar yaaaa «*'^*<^«o4. aad to aaMira iU€^,t nmt^ntu^
cuatoaom at oafwfMJ a! ^ ^ :-da wUl ha #*»»» to aU .noiwiniy ja

LMIiUnclIIDS aod UAllDa>^EK8
I. ( ^ it^ptn.apt.lvtoaAKtiKaa. ai A ItjMW. Tba itiafll

tteftrbAff" ' U liaa WarM -Ji wmii** tfOMSi ?*fcr<r-'rft*

GKUAMUMtS (Aulumu CuUiivtf«).—^tArltst

M^ Ida. F«r tWa, Vrri mWinJ MUrfL ( ^M* « <b <ir<irt,

THR OAl^l>)< NliK. Wobaiv 1 «>ls WofWldfa

NAr^Cl^^tW.— Cratid M-nar<|a€. Naroto^ ai>d
I bo laffa UuwaHag JoaquO, C*m\Hrttit^ ofcoasii<Mwtty

,

fkaa hooa^ jrrvTWB buUou at rary Ivm pr^oaa,

T. UKLL, ^Vi Ftroi. VentBOttMoot Wi^lL
|

\>T!!i; TIIADE.—WOOTUM ATf> PLAuXTB,

^t<Kh, Now botet n *'f>^ for th« * rmt f'*na !«
' Oimaoa Oaabioa " ia U a brui»T!« mmti^t-

from Foadaron*

crinaoo i^^Lour, alsoal laodtaai, flaah

uuahly; liao. a qaanlity out af

MUlACfm. Cable Bs r>#»HB«B4al

aad oC a autJ^rb

[y lor f»fn« to th»
'ord. liaoa.

r

««

OaianiumA Lobollaa, Vorboaaa. BoUotropaa. ^a.

JOHN SrW.(>Mo\ offnv.aa in fonuf^r Fearo
»fitV1i.ihod la »«i»ff1e poU OMllfti MO, Mf«. Mtocl

aad ao[)iia itum%Ma(ja*. at fM. par 141(^4 BUrat TrfA^or, Mra.
Jiiha Clotu». 16a. par 1U0« SU^or ^'ar»«caUd.Mn. r«rli«r

aadFloworofSfiHac. ll«. i«t 100« bMtl^^^aaa. UM. t.^ r luo;
Hrnri Jaooty. W«»t Br., oa Q00&, Fo»»iWua. Madame
Uvi«lafaoa«aa)ai'^. Mr«. tjmm*mr». gnr#fi rif tboiMx ">iii>. aAd
It y ioa»o4i beat aorU* 16*. |>ar loo. LOBiXLA, Boouator
WilliMa. 21 ftd pwr lOX 110* tiar lw\ Earriaoo'i MUaiC,
M par IW. HKLIuTBOI'lll. KUCHaiAS. aad OOLBtTI, Uui
Mitfli^t «orU, <to. por lOUi If) t^rtKU polo. m. pw 100.

KKDKNAa. MlMtfUa. and «inal<« rBTUBJAS, (a alaffla

poU. 1^4- par 100. Fraa oa rail in Ltwdoa. Caab wiU. <>r c r,

Oali I««rw»ry, For^wtllld^. ' l*inir? '. B.

pALMiC FICUS, PERNS, fto., in any
A <jii«tifUr —FALMS, MiasoA aa.. 12f., ISt.. S^t. per doc.

fICUa BLASTICA ^ iSf., t«<.. lU.
MA2i>BNHArR FBmjrS ... *.* «#.. f^a., 13«.

r^RSB. fa f^ariety St., Oj., Jl*.. 24*.

cvpBairs 4 LinaiiFOLiTTa ... t*.. a*, oa.

ARAMA lirirBOT.Dt ... ^ Sa, ^m t«.. 12'.

FLUWKRINu PLANTS, MinA*^ »*^iU. ins. ^
COLLFrtlOX Of PLANTS ... 4«-, 6i., »i^. l»«

Oartfuily p»< v# ]^ frw oa rafl. Oanh with Order.—AT-FBBD
MABTTN, Flori«t. WfTtahii* 1toai« Brfaloa. T/m'Imt, i.W.

MAIDENHAIK FERNS,
lu i&ft, &i. par docoa.

Alao catra SaeaUB. ia 99; mi 7f. p9f Aoa«

COLKtra, rooted cuUiaffa. U. pftr ]0«. Ft . i^^fAB, tOMod
Oat4rfn(ra, 4«. pOTlOO,

All tff* •^<ora pacbod ffOO CoT (kah w)(b Order.
T. B A K B H, Maaager, B:a ''art Karaery* ITppor

T«d d i n ir*-w> •

JACK FROST
Hai catiiH mny Uf»'¥~* ' at ran V ts«4e fOoA fa aa waoy
and dieap Mannar br s

* '^^^"ir <h« loUowinf Batba^
FUaU, wUob I eaa aUva^ly rfW' imraiart ao b**'nr firat-claoat—

PEGOKIAi '^*'-|ft#r-"r—'^ utaad balba, tn!i«i oebMM.
Saoil at ur oCr«!r«d at the pnoa. U, por doaoa.

PBLAHt*oMliM$ (Show aad ZMoocatiro)^FiM pbi^a, la

l«Ht bfado. Sa., a«.. atid l3f . p«r Aoooa*
Z0!IAL }-£LAtaOBIUMa.-B«il bial Oalf, 6 for St. U.*

IS for 41.

IVY-LBAI PKLAKOONIUBBI.—A very ohtrioe 10t,« for 7t.M^
18 for i»,

DOUBLE PBTtJNtAa.—BmUa Haa aew Made, a £«r Si. Ai.,

n for 6<. ^wac^ ffO' C ATALOG V£^ /rea.

H. i. JOKES, Brecroft Karaery, Bithar Greea. Lcwiahatt.

ORCH DS
Of crery daacriptuw, ffon It. eaeb ; MHaploa, poat fr*^^. la.M
BABE PLANTS At I*OW PBTCBl. Bvoty plant •« i.l ya

approbatioa. Oataloir^ pmttr^^'

TEE LEEOT OECHID

ROUNDHAY. LEEDS.
I

Ft SPECIALIIY,
Oar Oollaetioa .i aan^attod <^- *«» -P-*^ •»lT^J^«»

of Steva. aiifiBtifr-f tUssr, Hardy Exwv :, aad l^Uak Feraa.

For prfeaa of tbeoe aad !<» s^wrfally ch^n ooUf^titmi lo boaa-

tiftti raHoty, aac our C^taloati*". froooa appiioation.

W. & J. BIRKENHEAD, P.R.H.S.,
rMMA jstmKh^h^ SAL^,mar MjUs CH IC^iTSH.
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SHARPE'S STANDARD SEEDS. ORCHID BASKETS1
RAFTS

I

SWEDES, TUBNIPS,
MANGELS, &c.

FiNBSx Selected Stock3.

7

Trade Prices on application

to

BOATS, a7id CYLINDERS,
AND ALL GABDEN SUNDRIES

SEND FOR A PRICE LIST
From the Largest Manufacturer in the Trade,

CHARLES SHARPE & CO., LIMITED,

H. G. SMYTH
>

SLEAPORD.

DICKSOKS EVERGREEN

LAWN GRASSES.
Deliveredfree by Bail or Parcel Post,

The Selections we offer are composed exclu-
Blvely of the dwaxfest-growlng and finest-leaved
Grasses, and form la a very short space of time
a beautliul velvety turf of the finest texture
and colour.

" The Bowlioff Green here, which was prepared last
Ojtober, and sown with your Lawn Seed last April, was
opened on Saturday, July 7th, and it gives me much
pleasure to inform you that the turf and growth o£ aeed
far exceeded the expectations of the members of the
Bowling Club. I hive no hesitation in stating that
sowing seed is far preferable to tuifing new ground."—
P. WiMox Jones, Esq., Newtown.

** I never saw any L'lwn Grass Seeds do so well as the
mixture T had from you without Rye-gra^s. The result
from this was most satisfactory."—Mr. Geobge J)eak,
Idlerocks.

Extra Select Mixed Dvarf Evergreen Lawn Grass,
entirely omitting EyuGrass,

Per lb., Is. 6d. Per cwt., leOs.
Extra Select Mixed Dwaxf Evergreen Lawn OrasSj

including a small proportion of Dvoarf
Perennial Bye-Grass,

Per lb., Is , 3d. Per cwt., ISSs.

DICKSOMS ^^2^Kc CHESTER.

LILIUM AURATUMI
VERY LAKQE BULBS, 4s. per dozen, 50 for Us., 100 for 26s.
EXTBA LARGE SELECTED BVLBS, Qs. per dozen, 50for 20f.

No Betteb Obtainable.
ULIUM MELPOBIENE. — Lorely dark rose-shaded and

spotted on white. Extra fine Bulbs, 6 for 3*. ed., 13 for 6*.
(usual price 18s,),

GLADIOLUS LEMOINEI.-Hybrids. Most lovely colours

;

each flower blotched with a darker spot. Extra hardy.
Fin. Bulbs, 12 for Is. 3rf., 50 for 3r. 6^.. ICO for 65. 6d.
(usual price 20s, per 100).

All CaBBLIOE Paid at SPFriiTTV PfnTrrtTrr* Pi>T/M.a

PfiRUVIAW GUANO. NITRATE OF SODA.
SUPERPHOSPHATE, TOBACCO PAPER,

At Lowest Prices.

KAINIT,
Ac,

W. H. HUDSON, F.R.H.S.,
Japanese Lily Importer. KILBUEK, LONDON, N.W.

FERNS! FERNS!!
Well grown Stuff, at Moderate Prices.

arge quantity, in 2Hnob pots, chiefly Pteris
cristata

; aUo Alb» lineata, Adiatum fulvum and pube*-
cens, at 9«. per 100.

" yuu^r

od bushy stuff in 48'».—Pteris cristata, aobilis.
and tremola ; also Aralias, at is, 6rf. per dozen,
tie above prices are for Coali with Order only. Packing

All orders carefully and promptly executed.

B. PRIMROSE,

21, GOLDSMITH ST., DRURY LANE, W.C.

GREAT REDUCTION IN FRAMES
oxra wEiiii-KxowN make.

PORTABLE CUCUMBER FRAMES.
These Frames are made of the Best Materials, and can be put

together and taken apart in a few minutes by any one.

Sizes and Prices, Glazed and Painted. M

2 o^x ,._«^x . CASH ^^1-light, 4 ft. by 6 ft. . . \

8 ft. by 6 ft...

12 ft. by 6 ft. .. I
PBIGES,8

4
5
6

M
M
n
n

16 ft by 6 ft... r-^^
20 ft. by 6 ft. .

.
CABBIAGB

24 ft. by 6 ft.../

Larger lizu at proportionatt prietn.

6

6

R. HALLIDAY
ROYAL HOBTICULTUBAL WORKS,

CO.,

MIDDLETON, MANCHESTER.
I^»ui/?n j4ff«a.Mr.H.SKKLTOH.Seedsman.fcc.,2,HoUowayRd.,N.

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE FREE.
t.

W. Jones' Treatise, ''Heating by Hot-water,"
Second Edition, 216 pages and 93 Engravings,

3«. 6rf. nett, per post, 2*. \0d.

%

Stourbridge

WARE & SONS* p«SSf5S:id.

FLOWER
8DSBEZ P0TTEE7

WORKSb

POTS
HUESEBIBi, ST. JOHN'S PAEK, BLACKHEATH, S.E. UCKFIELD.

To the Trade.-Wote tills Specially.

"DEST DERBYSHIRE TUFA and WHITE^ and COLOUKKO SPARS. For all kinds of Ornamental
Bockery and Orotto Work, Low quotations on application to—

A. W. GODWIN. The Bosarium. Ashbourne.

Kstab.1770

The Trade Supplied.

ForPrirato
Gardeat.

Hudredfl of
TMrtJfnnnlala,

Lists Qo ^yplieatiaa.

pENCING or TRAINING FRUIT TREES.
tr^^.JZ^^^ ®*** cheap, a large quantity of rery strong GAL-
FANIZEO PILLARS and STANDARDS. 5 feet out of ground.
--s-PPly, B. S., Albert Cottage, St. Juiltn*8 Bead, Streatham.

" S; l.UGICIDE,'^ '^ SLUGICIDE.''-CERTAIN
laM, I'"!^ ^ H^^^?.'

Fertiliser to Soil, perfectly harm-
xeae to plants and domestic animals. Th« greatMt boon to
gardeners yet invented.

«. * » i|r»Mmb own »
rru i. \\ ^i P*' ^*®^* o' Seedsmen ; or, pott p^id of—The " SLUQICIDK COMPANY. Maryi;^ K?, Bristol.

WOOD-WOOL

CHAPMAN ft CO r+H
Ojodi. I

CROWN WHABF. DEPTFORD Ta„^The Largest Manufacturers in the K^''^'^^' 81

RICHARDS' WEEdIesSeh
one application wUl keep Walks. CarrlasoH:"

Four Gallons or more sent carriage naid 7, '^•

ar Every gallon guaranteed above the u8uahtanL7 **•
Full directions for use printed oa each p'cVa" ''""P'-
To be used in the proportion of 1 iral t^ ^j'^ ™Li m

2 Gallon Drum ... ^ .1 3/3
"'12'

tix^^^^f'' ^^ ^*W.

* » 7/- 18 „ „w » 10/- 40 „ Barrel"
In addition, packages charged as follows:^

•I

«vt

Is*

8^

12 Gallon Cask

M " " --

40 „ Barrel...

!
«»*

lit

It

2 Oallon Drum 1/6
* •> ••• ••• 2/2
6 .1 , 2/9
I®" Full Invoice Price allowe ^^^,„c= wnen m..,m good condition . carriase paid. Solk ml'viT^^^^I^

G. H. RICHARDS,
Old Shot Tower Wharf, lambeth. London, u

Trade Supplied on Beat Teraoa.

GHAS. P. KINNELL
Largreat and best Stock of HOT-WATER

BOILERS, PIPES, VALVES, and HORTI-
CULTURAL SUNDRIES in the United

Kingdom. HEATING APPARATUS erectal

by specially-trained stafY of skilled Engineea
Estimates free. New Illustrated Cataloqui
sent on receipt of post-card. Contr«ci»r8 to

H.M. Government, &c., &c.

SOUTHWABK ST., LONDON, S.E.

ti

H. GLANVILLE.
WADDESDON jj

PLANT -TRUCK,

The body ia 4^ feet long and 2^ feet wide.

Price, £4 15s.

Horticultural Iron and AVire Works,

6, Pkel Place, Kknsington, LONDON, W,

GLASS CHEAP GLASSI
In Stock &izea.

lft<%r T^^innn n. ttrf
(13X10,18X12.18X14,24X14

l^Ot., per 100 ft,, 7«. 6^.^ ux}2] 20X12. 18X16. 24X16
21-os.» Od.

16X13, 16X14. 30X16, 34X18, *«,

3 J X a Prepared Saab Bar at 6«. per 100 feet

Flooring. 6/9 per squiire; Matching, 4/9; 3 X 4, at ttf.5«

toot run. Garden Utenailfl. Trellis, Ironmongery, Paints, w.

Catalo^^uM free.

THB OHEAF WOOD COMPANY, ^
7fl. BiaHOPAOATK Street Within, Lokdos, K

JSOMES
Only Award, Forestry Exb^jJ"^;

1893. Uttdifl the Parks aadPubUc

Qardene.

AU
Mowers

tent on a
Month's
Trial,

Carriage Paid.

LAWN

»>* 'h

.*

'1^ '-a

** - ^

v-^^-<-->

MOWERS,
Tiki Beat In the Worl<L

In aU sizes to suit every ^^^J^^o^'
A Valuable Testimonial f^o^ *Jif'^G^'D' ^J
Boyai Horticultural Society, ^^'^^T^.^^ch^^

D«w Sirs, I may say f^\V^%^ Cbf
with the 'way in which the w(yk was dooe oy j ^^^ to

Automaton Mower, from the ^<P°'"°« ^^Itiafacto^'^
the end. Nothing couM have been ^J^r^^ ^exro^

Tours very tw}y:,*V^Wh'
Messrs. Ban^mies. Sims, Bl Je^^^^'^f liinfflong*^^
Orders eMcutwl promptly by "^ rPfft/V^

RAKSOMBS, SIMS & nrin^RTES. Lta. ^^^^^

>
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^"^
tl NE\V EA f >

aXHTB NEW. QTHTE NEW '^^^^f^r

LAWN MOWER.
II ^

Lightest Eunnixg and Cheapest BOLLEB MACEINK
THE LAKGEST SIZE (24-iNcn) EASILY WOKKJED BY ONE MAN

Unexcelled DuraVlibj. Made in all Sizes from 10 /o 24 inches.

UNSOLICITED TESTIMONIALS

Trelis«ick, Tniro, March i, 1895.

Gentlemex, — TwcW« years ago I pnr-

chwed lh6 firit •• Easy ** Lawn Mower, Since

ihen I have had fierera^ ^mchioee from you,

and it ii only due to you that I should tell you

how eotirtfly aatiafactory they have all proved,

I hare for several years worked two of yonr

Si-inch machines fastened together, ("rawn

by a muiO, and worked by a m&n with long

rein9, and it is astonishiog the amount of

work they got over. In my opinion, the
'* New Easf " is the most easy draught, the

simplest, and cheapest Lawn Mower extant*

WM. SANQWry.

-i,

UNSOLICITED TESTIMONIALS creeh |mdIA-RUBBER CAROEH HOSE
I

The Gardens, T>a1c^&m Houne.
Staines, June, U9i.

Gektlemek,-- We hare had "ThcKMy"
now for sfx years, and ic has done Its work
well, and easily workt^l by our man. I sharpen
it once or twice a year, otherwise it hasne^er
been out of use* and sever wanted repair.

THOS. AND£BSON.

CUTS 24 INCH Lftir

The Gardens. Bareliiton Black Hall,
Midlothian, March fi, 1^96,

All the three Machines 1 hare had are work-
ing still, the first having been purchased eeven
yean ago. I have not used any other for three

years, as the men iind them light and easy to

work, as we have a very large extent of grasa

to keep, and the *'Kew Easy" are fine run-
ning Machines, with rolleri in front

D, JABDINK.

P'^itar, August 20, 1894.

QEXTLEMEy,—The "Easy*' Lawn Mower I got from yon

seven or eight years sgohag t^ena splendid machine.

BOB£BT BOA.

Churwell, Leeds. AuftusL 1894.

Z have m " Kew Kasy " Lawn Mower, pattern 1688, which
I got from you in 1889. This is the sixth aeaMn, the machine
has work*d well (IS-ln."), and has cut } acre lawn weekly by a
lad since I got it, and it is good now.—BAMUEL ATKINSOK.

Prioe Li-*ts may be obtained through most Iron7nongers or Seed$men^ or from

(EMEBALD BEAKD.)
So 't Manufacturer$—

NORTH BRITISH RUBBER C0.> Ltd.
London Warcbouee, (Wboleealeonly) 57, MoOVAatf. St.,

Betailfroaa all Ironmongf*ra. \

Specialties in Bed-Grey, and all Ke<l Oardi-a Hose, both i'iain aad
Armoured, i.e.. covered with Wire externally. Non-kinkab1#.

^nVERY

J> J

w;

LIG
J
SONNENTHAL CO.

> /U USrRATCD CATALOCOe^££ ONApPLfCfKTmN

85, Queen Victoria Street, and Lamboth Hill, LONDON, E.G.

t 4 %

MESSENSER CO ft

Contracts undertaken and Estimates

given for

WINTER GARDENS,
CONSERVATORIES,

"i

n

VINERIES,
PLANT HOUSES,

AND

ALL KINDS of HORTICULTURAL BUILDINGS.

I

Gentlemen waited upon and Surveys

made on payment of out-of-pocket

expenses.

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE,
Witli numerous Designs, poit-free, 8«.

1.

HORTICULTURAL BUILDERS and HOT-WATER
ENGINEERS,

*

LOUGHBOROUGH. LEIGESTEHSHIRE

;

Ijondon Office :—163, Palmerstou ngs, roa4 Street, E.C.
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and the complexity thus arising is, therefore,

infinite. To these elements of variation must
browsing on twigs and rushes as ordinary cattle KOCK PT AKTQ
do in times of drought, and hence unless arti-

^ AND OTHERS,

individual, whether it be man, beast, fish, plant,

or insect, will be found, if only closely enough animals,

studied, to have its own peculiarities, none
being absolutely identical in every respect,

and a carnivore, two so extremely opposed

Take as another familiar example, fancy

pigeons. In these a dozen types could be brought
either with their parents or members of their together which if found wild in different parts
own generation. Nevertheless, the principle of of the world, no scientist would rank as belong'

also be added those constituting our theme, and ficially fed at such periods the breed would be- ^^" rockery here is a feature of the pUce
which at any moment may introduce a new come extinct. A very peculiar circumstance it ""°J

°^ *^® ^^^^^ a°d I venture to »ay a well f*
character altogether, which cannot possibly be is that the jaw should be so greatly modified

yelr rou d b \h'
* '^^'^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^

imputed to ancestral influence. In short, every in precisely the same way in both a ruminant .„^. „>,°^^
otn to employer and gardener^u

:.

.

;«^;„M„*i ^i,^Au„-. :4. u v^.-i. ^.u -i.-I .^I "^
- "^ . i ^ •P"*' ^nere variety is found and variAfr ;.- ^ *

I am tempted to write a few word« in n
'^

following .nbject., which de erv?mo?thT^'''^'
.otic.

TJ, ar« .„ o,.i« „„ .'ZCiS
dils and when planted at irregular height, abo. irockery m masse, of fourteen to twenty bST

- *^'^°*P ^^«^ ft'« charming to look at, to iLCv
heredity is undoubted, so far as general resem- ing even to the same family, so diverse are they their aiefalness in a cut state. The folio

_, ,,
NarciMus Sir Wfttkin.T

Emprew, N. Emperor, N. Horsfieldi,N.
bicolor \odoras, and several other varieties. We have'thisame kmds planted in the woodlands, on the U,a

under trees, in fact they will adapt themielrei to

any situation. Waldsteinia fragarioides is a gool
rockery subject, and at present our plants ii a mtu
of golden-yellow flowers; good sandy loam, and fall

exposure suit it. Eanunculus amplexicaulig iiofi
branching habit, and a strong plant produce! largi

flowers, which are pure white ; E, montamii thrmi

blance is concerned, and the probabilities are in every point. Yet every one of these is a form noteworthy varieties

:

all in favour of the reproduction in the offspring of the common blue-rock pigeon modified by
^

oi all the main characters of the parents, any continuous selection of differences, generally
marked peculiarity not simply accidental being minute, but occasionally of the " special crea-
almost certainly transmitted with greater or less tion " category. Strange to say, although this
distinctness. selective breeding has been carried on for ages,

It is due to this fact that when we leave the it still occasionally happens that eggs ofeven the
human race, which has an insuperable objection most exaggerated types yield common blue-rocks

igulated when hatched, while partial reversions are so
and compass for soientifio purposes, and turn to frequent that the breeder has constantly to be
the more amenable animals and plants, we find on the alert, not merely to improve his birds but l^ Ẑ^tT^t7lor^n:Z12aTaS

S

ourselves enabled to acoamulate these pecu- simply to keep them true. There is little doubt high, covered with numerou. yellow flower, thrj"
liarities generation after generation, to such an
extent that in time two individuals of the same
species,* the products of selection on different

indeed that were these highly modified animals,
dogs, pigeons, or what not, turned out to shift
for themselves, and deprived at once of the

of those of the common Buttercup, Ssxifragaapicn-

lata it a good plant for covering ledges of rocki

or planting in crevices, being one of the beit that I

lines, may differ far more the one from the selective and protective care of man, natural ^i^ow of for that purpose. S. Burieiiana, S. B.

other than two individuals of quite different selection would immediately commence to undo ^^J^**' S. sancta, S. valdenais, and a hoat of Saii-

species, or even genera. Small gradations, often '^
*

only appreciable by the trained eye of the
breeder, bring about such results, as a rule, by

his work, and by reversing his process speedily ^""^S** thrive better here when planted in flatbed! of

restore them to their original types. Many un-
doubtedly would die at once, being too arti ficialised

andy soil with a liberal supply of stonea packed

around them, to afford protection during the winter,

accumulation; but every now and again alto- to survive in the general struggle for existence*
*nd keep them moist at the roots during the aammer.

_..u ,_.,..:.. ,

of the survivors, those nearest the wild forms of
^ ^^^® counted as many as thirtj-aix floweringunlocked

formations " of our theme, appear> and form new
lines of departure, of which the breeder other-
wise would never have dreamt.

wolf, fox, or blue-rock, would obviously stand
the best chance—hence, Nature would favour
every point of reversion, and these would, of

Take as a common example the dog, where a course, go on accumulating ui^til the normalcommon wolf or fox-like progenitor has been type was re-established, and all traces of human
moulded mainly by constant careful selection of

"
"

special points on divergent lines for countless
generations, until at last we possess such utterly
different types as the Newfoundland and the

lap-dog

ted. Chas. T.

.

do be continued,)

IRIS PARKORx, Foster (var. inter. L paradoxam
feminam, et I, Korolkowt
genita).

Pbofessob Foster hai obligingly gent m floweri
of a lovely bearded Iri«, raited by him out of Iri«
paradoxa by I. Korolkowi.

The

The

dog and greyhound as extremes of dissimilar NEW OR NOTEWORTHY PLANTS
form. Among the dogs, however, there are .

. .
^J

strong probabilities that Nature's " jumps " have
materially helped the breeder in attaining such
astonishing results. Both the bull-dog, and the
Dachshund or Turnspit presumably started as
sudden " sports."

No actual record, indeed, establishes this as
*

^f°*'
^^^ ^^^^^ we find identical types

originating in other quadrupeds, we have very
strong prima facie evidence to go upon. In
1791 an ordinary sheep in ^Massachusetts dropped
a ram lamb of precisely the turnspit type, with
a long body and head, and short crooked* legs
The offspring of thui prodigy, with ordinary
ewes, were not of intermediate character but
invariably quite true to one or the other tvne
and thank, to this, a true breed of sheep calledthe otter or ancon breed resulted, since theirshort legs prevented them from jumping fences
and this was deemed an advantage worth ner
petuatmg. As regarJs the bull-dog, the' pre"sumption of sudden origin is based on preoiselv
analogous data, since, although no date of origin
exists, the Niata breed of cattle, which or&i- ,

' ^«* ^''rA.rx , F«,ter.-Perianth.tu^r;j;;^;nr;-^
nated with the American Indians, possesses

a™i. ,.fl.,^ .. . .

blender. 25 m.i,.

oisely the peculiar form of jaw and facial ex
sion of the ball-dog, which Indians

terns on one imaU taft of S. Barseriana daring the

early part of March. It is the earlieat Soweriog

variety that I know of. Primula yilloia and P.

marginata are interesting planti for the rockery, we

grow them in good aandy loam ; and P. rosea ii a real

gem if treated liberally, and it ii one of the earlieit

to flower. A imall tuft will prodnce npwardi of

twenty spikes of flowers. For increaie, divide two-

year- old plants after flowering, replanting into good

• 4oam, leaf- mould, and sand. Sanguinaria canademii

• major ii a lovely hardy subject for a pocket of the

rockery—it hould be grown in pure land. Three

Weeks ago the plants were a mass of white flowen.

Anemone Pulsatilla does better when planted in

groups of a dozen plants or so, well packed ronnd

ma«ctilam, arte • ibout with stones, and keeping the plant* above the

prevailing tints of the falls are rich
brownish - parple almost black, the veins broad
purple on a translucent pale violet ground,
tandardi are of thinner substance, and' have
radiating purple veins on a thin translucent violet
ground.

I* is impossible to convey an adequate notion of
ttie beauty of the flowers by any verbal description
tor purposes of comparison, however, .uch detail is
requisite and ii therefore appended in the foot-note •
From I. Koralkowi the hybrid difl'eri in its blunt'

'A't-T^ P««fl-- That species, flgured in Gardeners'
Chromcle July H 1888. ha. brownish creZ-
coloured flowers. I. paradoxa has deep lilac orpurple flowers, with the fall, much shorte/than thestandard. "me

:er other..

pre- pale TOsy-lilaj, cl«w broad

most
assuredly would not have bred up to by selection
of 8uoh, to them, utterly useless points. More
than useless, indeed, since, although a use has
been found for the bull-dog, and his points
therefore, are an advantage to him, the cattle
•re precluded by the form "of the ;jaw from

densely

browDish-red, upp« ones radiating, broid deen nnrnt- f u*

m^7 Ii' "tn^- ^^*^^ •»' «tfnd^d1'ei:=t s' b? .'
cent'

Bear thA mspirin *a^¥4

a
3

B margin, tertiary reins anaatomos
free extretnifev- ir;i<i*»^««. i_.

3 cent. Ion. a..,H-i
^ oonnect.Te. Orary glabrotw.

ground- level, especilly if the climate be moiit, like

that of Ireland. Andro.ace .armentois in a cool-

hon.e is a mas. of flower; perhap. in a dry climate

or a specially-prepared .pot it would do ontilde, bat

it mu.t be dry overhead. Orobu. vernn. ii one of

the prettie.t things in flower at present; g™'

it from seed and plant it in good clnmpi, anH

I am sure thus treated will give eatiifaction.

Corydali. nobJlis, C. Scouleri, and the common U

lutea, are showy spring-flowering plsnti fof t e

rockery or border. Erinus alpinns ought to oe

placed on the rockery, on old walls, &c. TheW
mediums are lovely at this season of the ?«-

notably so E. niveum, E. macranthnm, and leTer

For covering ledges and flat .tonei tw

following are suitable : Drya. octopetala, o>

reticulata. S. retusa. S, serpyllifoHa. and Arenar

balearica. The above are only a few oot of m

which could be named for the .ame pnrpoie. ^
I can well recommend the following pl«n"

being suitable for planting near to water: fi

^
officinale, R. palmatum. and Tritoma U^rw

very noble plants for such a place, not 'o^*'

y
Gunnera manicata and G. icabra, and a

"Y^^jj
ofPolygonum sachalinense inter.per«ed. -^"^ Ij],

japonica, Bambu.a (Metake) and others of that n^'^

are highly- ornamental plants, either a»
""S^'^ffl.

men. or intermixed, and .0 are Gynerioro arge
^

Pyrethrum aliginoaum is a showy P^""'
j^juniB.

position, and flower, abundantly in t^
g-jcti«

Ferula acuminata and Ferula glanca «w
^^^^

anywhere, and ought to be found in eTWJe

I

\

\
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bat the last named ihoald be planted in good loil;

and mil of these plaata tbonld receire good malch-

ingi of manare in the winter* and hearj applicationi

of weak liqaid-manare during growth. Herbert May,

ilarkru CcutU, CoUoomy, co. Sligo.

CYPRIPEDIUM X OLENUS,
Thk pretty and distinct croM between C.ciliolare,

the male, and C. bellatalam, female parent (fig. 86),

wai raitad bj Mr. R. I. Meaiuret, Cambridge Lodge,

Camberwell, and ihown by him at the meeting of the

Rojal Ilorticultaral Society on March 26 last. It

has a well-formed bloom, tinged with rose colour

;

the petals dotted, and the dorsal sepal decorated

with purple- coloured lines. The reverse of this cross,

shown at the Rojal Horticultural Society's meeting

carrying three fully-deyeloped blooms, each measur-

ing lOJ inches across the petals; both the upper

and inferior sepale are f qual in size, 2 inches across

and 3 iaches long, the characteristic longitudinal

lines being almost black, and Tery broad ; the petali

are profusely marked with close ahiniog lines of rich

chocolate, and measure three-quarters of an inch at

the base. The pouch is of great size, with a deep

solid colouring, the renation being almost obicare ;

the hairy sUminode U decidedly darker than is

usually obserred in this type. As the plant gains

strength, a marked improTement is anticipated,

A. JHmmoci, Tnnton.

CaTTLBYA 0UATFM\LRN8IS.

Probably the finest plant in caltivation of this «, .

rare and valuable Cattleya is to be found here In this ^'^^^^ P^*

observed some of the best axamplM of Orchid

culture, Mr. F. J. Thorne, the gardener at Sunning-

dale Park, having plants in excellent condition,

many of which produce flowers so abundantly as to

arcite wonder in the beboldrr how the epMimens

could y«ar after year bear such a ahow of bloom, and

yet keep fresh -looking, and be furnished with perfect

foliage. Ode of the most remarkable initanc<*s of

this was to be seen In the grand specimens of Mil-

tonia vexillaria, wh!eh have been grown by kir.

Thome from small Imported morsels in a few years.

These plants are literally covered with flowers; one

of the best (for wLich a Cultural Commendatioa wa«

awarded at the Koyal U^rticultural Saclety last

doubled the camber ofyear), having nearly

its flowers this season,

and bears

It is now
thirty - alne

bl an

flowar-

The

*^"

\.rr-Ti- *
^

I

^t I -

\%

•1

i

m

f"

^tffij/'^t n 1

FlO. 86.—OfPaiPBDIBM X olenus.

on Tuesday last, was still more remarkable in the

markings of the flower and size of the leaf. It is a

variety which we hope shortly to figure in these

P»gea.

Orchid Notes and aLEANihGS.

CYPRIFEDIUM ROTHSCHILDIAXUM, Vab.

TREMONENSE.
Abemahkable form of this popular species, andone

truly gigantic in its proportions, posaesslng also a

colouring of intense richness. It is now flowering

in the collection of C. G. Roebling, Esq.. Trenton,

New Jersey. U.S.A. The plant, although small,

with three growths, has produced a very stout stem.

collection. It is greatly cherished by Ita for-

tunate owner. The specimen, now in full bloom, is

covered with an abundance of leaves, and possesses

fifty pseudobulbs and ten leads, and carries in all

seventy-eight flowers, each bloom measuring 3^ inches

across, of a pleasing lilac-purple colour, shaded with

orange ; the labellum is of a rich purple tint, and is

furnished with a conspicuous orange-coloured disc,

beautifally lined and marked with orange-red. It

would be interesting to know if there is a larger

existing specimen in cultivation than this one.

A. Dimmock, Trenton, New Jerney^ U.S.A.

Obchids at Sunningdax^b PAaiL.

In great contrast to the usual style of cultivating

Orchids is that which rules in the collection belonging

to Major Joicey, at Sannlngdale. Here are to be

•pikas, which average seven blossoms each.

remainder of the plants are well fornUhed with

flowera» making a grand display. Another instanca

of successful culture was noted in some plants of the

ahowy Cyrtopodlum pnnctalum, the largest of which

had eleven spikes, and seven of them open at one

time. The average number of flowers o& each was

200. The chestnut-red and yellow bracU, and

Palm-like foliage, gave them a noble aspectt

Various species of Anguloa and Lj caste possess

astonishing vigour, and the display of their flowers

is marvellous. The stout plants of Anguloa Cloweaii

have in some instances from twelve to sixteen blos-

soms on a growth; and those of Ljcaste Skinneri

and others nine and ten.

In each of the houses a good show of bloom

was remarked ; and in the course of a rapid

survey there was noted in the lean-to cool ranp*

fine show of OJontogloisums, among which were

profusely-flowered O. Rossii majns, a beautiful

example of the true O. Cervantesii decornm, and a

plant of the now uncommon 0. Uro- Skinneri

bearing two flower-spikes. In the same house with

the Odontoglossums, and flowering profusely, were

fine specimeni of Cypripedium villosum aureum, C.

Boxalli, and others of that class ; Ada aurantiaca,

Oacidium concolor, and some Masdevallias.

In another house, suspended above a pretty display

of SDreptocarpus, were observed some plants of rare

peciea of Dendrobinm, of which the showiest waa

the fine D, atro-violaceum, figured at p, 11^ of our

number for January 27, 1S94. In another house were

•een some brilliantly-coloured Qloxinlas, mingled with

foliage plants. Orchids being suspended overhead,

and among th^m the crimson- flowered Brcughtonia

aanguinea, well supplied with spikes, and which here

in the full san*Iight thrives admirably year after

year, although it has the name of being one of the

most diflicult Orchids to grow. Another plant of

similar nature is Epidendrum (Diacrium) bicornutum,

which here has three fine spikes of large white wax-

like flowers with violet spots.

In the same bouse with the before-mentioned

Miltonia vexillaria. are in flowerof vexillaria, are

with

example!

Piatyclinis latifolia with many spikes; Lycaate

Schilleriana, with twenty flowers ; L. plana, equally

good; the true Oncidium ampUatum msjas, each

piece growing on a raft or block, and furnished with

two or three stout branched spikes of rich yellow

flowers ; fine specimens of Laelia purpurata ; a grand

mass of Oncidium Wentworthianum with many

•pikes ; a similar example of 0. sphacelatum ; some

splendid varieties of Cattleya Skinneri, Cypripedium

X Dominiannm, C. X Sedenl candidnlum, grand

examplee of Cymbidlum Lowiauum, and various

Dendrobinm s, &c.

In the next house striking objects are Cypripedium

caudatum roseum, with a good show of flowers, the

petal! of which are 30 inchee In length; Lalia

cionabarina, with a fine head of orange-coloured

flowers; Oncidium phymatocbeilum, with two large

spikes; some finely-bloomed Cypripediura nivenm, C.

bellatulum, C. Dayanutn. C. exul, C. Elliottianum,

and other species.

In a warm house, flowering profusely In a tunny

corner, at« » fine type of Vanda tere«, collected by

Major Joicey's eldest son when travelling in the

tropics, and which are ipecially attractive In that
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the lower lepals are cream-white, which shows to

adraatage the bright rosy-crimson of the other

segments. Ddndrobiam Dalhousieaanm, D, carini-

feram, and other species, also obtained on the same
joarney, are floweriag well. Some very fioe Phaias

have been croAsed with species which shoald, if Mr.
Toorne succeeds in raising the seedlings, give remark-
able results, like many other crosses which are being

attempted here. Toe remarkable evidence of got>d

caltare observed in the Orchids eqaally applies to all

other branches of the gardens at Sanningdale Park,

less left to barn)j and nervoas people are re- assured
such is the state of matters in thinly- populated dis-

tricts which still possess the remains of vast

primeval forests* la Earope things are different.

Here, every square mile suitable for agriculture or

pasturage has been appropriated, and what forest

land remains has been retained for definite reasons.

Oa the Continent from one-fourth to one-half of the

total forest area is owned by the State, and an
example is set to the private owner of woods which
is followed more or less closely. Bat we find that

m

forthevioerie*, Strawberry-house, and houses devoted most of these forest departments were inaugurated
to ornamental and table-plants, &3., were all in (in a primitive manner, it may be) several centuries

excellent order. ago, and the cultural methods have been elaborated,

and additions to the forest area made through the

activity of the departmental staff, and the proceeds

arising from the sale of timber, Taey probably owe
their origin rather to the forethought or sporting

propensities of some royal despot or autocrat than
to the influence of public opinion. Our own Bjyal
Forests are instances of the former mode of origin,

but while the Forest Departments of other countries

have kept in touch with technical and scientific pro-
gress, and hold ideas which harmonise with the

Forestry.

STATE FOKESTRY.
Thb

progreaaiya foreat conservation is a fresh proof that
State forestry thrires badly when left to the mercy

""Lr'^^T**
^"''"' ''^'°/-^°'

^u T ^f\ T'^ principles of national and rural economy, our Woods mere fact of "its havFng been inc;rre'd 7JZ
"*

uneducated more in connection with the ideal form ««^ i? « .. r\ax u r .^c u j .^ . ,- .
uaT.ug ucea mcarrea forcentan«

of education than in ita popular sense ; for tS tru^ ^LllT ? >''f
^f-^'^f^P^'^^^d '\ '^ad,- appear, to preyent aome people from seeing itbiu

aimofedacationis. wetak. it.toaddtotheper! ZlZ, T^^ r\^^""' ^^^'X^^^'^
°°''.°« true l.ght. ^. (7. i^.

. .
'

.
• r^^' paeeants of kincrs have been reolRced hv Dio.nip. nitrr.iAa

.„. uv.,,»cvu.uK uu uuru sneir vast natni-oi t

the best advantage.
*'"'*^ fo«*l,

Some may assert that S:ate fore.trTi, n •.

necessary as long as private lando^aer, ol? *
plant. Bat what guarantee have we tu^ly""^
be the ca8« ? Suppose every landownerL '*

mind to clear the timber oflF bis estice ioV?'*
month, and convert picturesqaa EagUni

*''*"

monotonous expanse of dnld and pasture? a
catastrophe may not be imminent, bat th(,r

'

forcibly brought home to us, that neithT*^
legislation nor independeat action has theG^ment rendered such a course impoMible w"*"
the largest timber importers in the world aJ"*
only possess 4 percent, of the total area under,JTw^ve per cent, of woodland i. little enoa,!,?)
we suppose many would place the d^irabie'l
centage higher. If it be the landowner'i dati u
plant trees, it is clearly the duty of the Gomnoa
to see that they do it, and in such a maanerthatl
expense is fairly shared by those who benefit fro,

Buch work, viz., the public. The present polic, i
inaction means a loss to the country far in eica,
of the paltry saving effected by it, althonghd,

manent happiness and prosperity of the community
at large, and not merely to aid in the attainment of
individual wealth and rank. At first sight, it seems
a far cry from public education to forestry

; yet the
success of the latter is dependent upon three qualities
which education is supposed to inculcate and develop,
foresight, obaervation, and thrift. The sowini? and
planting of crops to be reaped a century or so hence,
the anticipation of future markets and national
requirements, and the utilisation of the land to the
best possible advantage, are matters well worthy of
public attention, more especially in countries where
public and private interests are practically identical.
Bat since everybody's business is nobody's business,
there may be valuable institutions, calculated to
advance national prosperity, of which the vast
majority are in ignorance or to which they are in-
different. SsaCe forestry is one of these, although in
some Instances it is not only desirable, but a necessary
institution

; for it has been demoastrated clearly
enough that in certain climates and under certain
physical conditions a treeless country is simply a
barren waste. Originally, Nature considerately
provided all or nearly all parts of the habitable globe
with a forest covering, and man, with his usual
indifference to that which cost him nothing, has
inconsiderately cut or burnt the greater part of it,
and only requires time to complete the task. A
certain amount of forest clearing wai, of course, a
necessity in early times, and in thinly-populated
countriea an increase of population means an
increase of cultivated land, and the forest mast
make room for the plough. Bat all countries possess
large tracts of land which cannot be profitably cul-
tivated, but which are capable of growing that
necettary percentage of forest growth, without which
the health of man and beast suffers. When such
land is already afforested, wisdom appeals to the
common-sense of the nation or individual («vhich-ever may be the owner) to keep it so, but usuallyappeal, m vam-for both individuals and the

follow the literal interpretation of a Scriptural
ipjanction and let the morrow take care of itself
Is the industrious settler in the American back-woods or Australian bush to be debarred from arinir
» few hundred acre, of forest if he wantsa bite of grass for his cattle? It

^"
spread for a few aquare miles farther than he

pageants of kings have been replaced by picnic parties
and commoner's donkeys, it is true, but tHe Dapart-
ment's skill in forestry is much the same as in the days
of William Rufus—so far at least aspracticegoes. We
believe this Department has under its care a little

over 50,000 acres, which yield an average return of
Is. to 25. per acre. The Ssate forests in Germany
yield from IOj. to 155. per acre from similar soils

and situations. A comparison of these figures does

THE VITALITY OF SEEDS.
In the course of his investigations oa the beharion

of matter at low temperatures, Professor Davarwu
led to consider the effect of great cold on bafiseriil

life and seeds. Although bacterial life is d-«troj«i

by boiling in water at a temparatare of lOO^C.is

caa still endare unaffected a degree of colj maeli

not allow of any definite conclusion being drawn, as greater in prop3rtion. Professor Dew aubmitted
many of our British forests are maintained, more or
lesf, as public playgrounds, and any suggested change
in the management is at once denounced as Van-
dalism by short-sighted lovers of Nature. But they
furnish abundant food for reflection by those who
recognise the changes which are taking place in rural
England. Whether agriculture will revive in the
future cannot be predicted a*: present, but one thing
if nothing else is certain, Wheat growing is a dead
branch of the farming industry. This means
a large reduction of arable land, and also a reduction
of the farm labour bill. A large proportion
of farm labourers mist consequently turn their
hands to other work. When this is to be had,
all well and good; but in many districts, farm work
is almost the sole employment obtainable, and when
it decreases, rural depopulation proceeds. As an
employer of labour, woods and forests play an
important part in the national welfare, and for this
reason, if none other, an adequate forest area is
useful, if not imperative.

Several schemes have been lately brought forward
for promoting the afforestation of waste lands.

a^eds for the space of ai hour to a temperatare of

182° C, and found tuat they afterwardg wenc on

putrefying or germinating as the case hippeoedto

ba. la a moment of scientific inipiration, Lirf

Kelvin suggested that the first life might; have beei

brought to this planet by a seed-bearing meCeorile,

Bu& though it hai yet to ba explained hov thii

meteorite was ever originally equipped with leedi, tli!

discoveries of Prof. Dewar are intereiting io a tar

because they give colour to Lud Kevins theory.

Tdey show that spores may live upon a planet tbroagii

II

Courageous M.P.'s who put questions on this subject
are blandly informed that the government will be
happy to consider any suggestions on the matter,
bat there are no funds at present available for the
purpose. Bat a question w*^ should like to see
discussed and answered is. "D,ei any good reason
exist wh V a portion of those 60,000 acres managed
by the Woods and Forest Department should not
be made the nucleus of a properly organized scheme
of btate forestry ? Suppose they returned a surplus
over expenditure of £10,000 (which, by the exercise
of a little economy would not be difficult), and thissum were devoted to the formation and extension of
forests in needy districts, would the Treaiury be
greatly embarrassed by the sacrifice? Yet £10000

, ^ -. , ..,_ ,,,^ ^3
P^^^^Jy^P^^ded annually in forestry work would

intended, perhaps, but that is not hU fault h! ^ ,?J fu"^ * "°^°^ ^"^'^^'^^ ^^^ '^^^ State, b^^
reckons, and after all there is plenty of timber lefL I? . f"'*""*

**^ ^^"^^°8 ^P i°<i«tries in this
Governments may shake their heads over ^nX T -

^^ ""} ""'^ ""^ P""^°^ monopolized by the•nch foreigner, and would partially solve the unemployedwasteful and dangerous proceedings, and frame a few
Innocuous U*s to pacify the alarmist minority of the
populace, and even if these fail to act. are there not
the inevitable statistics which prove that such waste

long periods of low temperature. The popalarpreis

never tired of trumping up the old stories of tJH

power of mummy- wheat to germinate after loQgi^

of time. L^t it suffice to say that these exag^eratel

estimates of the pjwers of retaining viUlitjffiiicl

seeds possess, have no^ been substantiated.

la a recent number of that interestia? joarDil,

8okme Gossip, Mr. H. B Gappy pu5 forward a pro-

posal which we commend to all who are iatereitei

in biological scienc*. la his inv^scigatioaioa tin

dispersal of seeds. Dirwin cam^ to the conclasioa

that a period of twenty-foar hours ai the M^^^

time, and 500 miles as the limit of di«taacfl, wa*'^'

moit that could reasonably be pf^rmitted to t^

agency of birds in s!;ockiag islaads with seeds cirried

either on or inside their bodies. Mr. Gappy"??'**'

that observers should examine such ipeciaien'O

water-fowl as are common in their neigbboarhcflj

in order that we may have more definite da6i«

the dispersal of seeds and their vitality. .

Some observers have testified to the facfitha^'"^^

ducks frequently carry seeds a distance of P^'""*^

thousand miles or more, and that these seedire^

their vitality and germinate, sometimei w^

J^
much delay, at other times after a year

o''
I'^^'^j^.jig

know that the common European specias, ^*^ .

^^

iptnosum. has spread over the whole of Sjath '

and we are probably right in thinking that the

^^

of this plant have been carried io the ^

sheep. Here the seed did not, as in the case

^ ^^^

water-fowl, pass into the stomach of the ant
•

oceaB'

So long as Great Britain ignores the example set

)Lf\
^^^,^«h>7 civilised nations of Europe, and

there seems to be no reason why bird

transport seeds in thf^ir internal 0^/*°" ^*^'"*'"

|j
th<

and continents. Modern experiments
^^^^^.^

seeds of cereals show that they lose ^^^^
^^-^

<m and f..lt w,lh »„ c„ic,„„, „j d,„eDa.ad» h„, ™„i,\,™„^. „n ih. .uu of O" "^ "

K

I.

:^

but much depends on the state of the s
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time theT are gatbered from the parent plant, tbe forty-three jeari, though it would appear in general

mode of pr^wrration, and the IDfluencei tn^y roaj

^T« beea exposed to during preierration. Mr.

Sjvrerby. who ha*, at th«* garden of the Rajal Bo-

tanic Society, in Regent'i Park, experimented with

variety of ieedi of Tarioni agei, and produced in

qoite distinct countriet, declares that he has not

met with any of fifteen years of age, to his own

knowledge, to grow. The most aged seeds he has

known to yegetate were those of the Anstraliaa

Biobab Tree (A^danionia Qregorii). ten years old.

One of the most curious cates of the Titality oFieedi

It reported in the Journal of tfu Boyal Botanic SocUtj/

for 1885. A handful of fruits of Aucuba, tak^n from

A shrub in the gard^nt at Regent's Park, were planted

iu a pot in July, 1882; two plants appeared abore

ground in February, 18S3, fourteen in 1885. and two

more in February, 1886. Ic may, perhaps, be found

that the process of ripening after the fruit has been

remored from the parent, especially when buried In

moist earth and at a less rapid pace, may account for

the difr«?rence in time of germinating.

Another point on which more light it wanted is

the Titality of seeds after being carried Of er long

distances by winds. Of courie, with Cryptogam

i

the matter is easy enough, for we have in the wind

an ©g^ncy capable of distributing spores oyer long

distances ; but with phanerogamoui plants difficulties

arise. Berthelot, indeed, arers that after a violent

hurricane he saw an annual belonging to the Com-

posite (Erigeroa ambiguui), widely distributed

throughout the Mediterranean region, taddenly

appear at varioui spots on the Canary Island*,

where it wai previottily unknown. Ic is probable,

therefore, that the seed bad b^en blown across from

Portugal or North Africa, How Interesting would

it be if we could place a mark on certain seeds, and

casting them to the windi, find the identical ones la

gome epot hundreds of miles away from home I The

Adve7Uure$ of a Seed. What a sale such a book

would have among botanists and biologists 1

Darwin's experiments to determine the vitality

of seeds in sea-water, the results of which were

published in this Jouinal, do not leem to have

been imitated by more recent investigators; but

here •ur*'ly Is an interesting field for study. We

may perhaps be allowed to quote one of the ex-

periments. Daiwin found that out of eighty-

itven kinds of seeds, sixty-four germinated after an

immersion of twenty-eight days, and a few survived

an immersion of 137 days ; and In another, that out

of ninety-four dried plants, eighteen floated for

aboTe twenty-eight days. Combining the results of

the two experiments, Darwin concluded that four-

teen plants out of every 100 in the flora of a country

might be floated by currents moving at the average

rate of the several Atlantic currents, a distance of

924 miles, and might, on being stranded, furnish

seeds capable of germinating.

While on the subject of the power of seeds to

withstand the power of water, it may not be nnm-

terestiog to state that it is a well-known fact that

the Cocoa-nut is one of the first plants to make its

appearance on coral islands, and it is. according to Sir

John Lubbock, the only Palm which is common to

both hemispheres. The seeds of the Cocoa nut are,

of course, well protected against mishaps by the

loose texture of their hnski, and can float eaiily on

the water. The seeds of the common Djck-weed,

again, lie dormant at the bottom of the water all

through the long autumn and winter, but at the

approach of spring they rise to the surface with

unimpaired vitality, and germinate forthwith.

Some years ago the British Auociation took up

the question of the vitality of seeds, and instituted

a series of experiments, in which Profeisors Daubeny,

H-nilow. and Llndley took part. In the Report for

1857 we fiad a valuable summary of the results of

the experiments from 18U to 1857 inclusive. In

the ttible showing the greatest ages at which the

seeds experimented with germinated, we find that

the seed of a species of Colutea belonging to the

LeguminossB germinated after forty-three years.

This is the only plant mentioned in the list whose

Mid preserved its TlUlity for to long » time M

that the seeds of lej^uminoas plants retain their

vitality for a long time.

We are unaware that any experiments are being

carried on at the prewnt time on this interesting

ubjt^ct; certainly the Bntish Auociation dropped

the matter after the jear 1857.

Da Candolle in 1816, experimenting with seeds

about 15 years old, obtained results which go to prove

that the natural orders, Malvacee and Leguminos«

excel alt the orders examined in the duration of the

faculty of germination. Comparing these results with

those obtained by the Britith Awociation iuTeitiga-

tors, we find that the longest period a tpecfes of

Malvaceie reUlned ito vlultty was 27 years. Beside

the LeguminoiSB. the seeds of species of the follow-

ing orders retained their vitality atter a period of

twenty years, Tiliacf se Rhamnacese, and Myrtac^ic.

R-turning for a moment to the statements mentioned

above, as to the powers of different sfeds of r**iiit-

Ing external influences, we find that cereal grains
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maeropbylla, which has bloomed seri^ra! times ; an

Ada anrmntiaca with twenty- four flower ster s, and

more than 250 blooms ; Odontogiussum crispun

with three fine racemt-s ; aooiher s^>eclm«a iiith

eight trasses ; a specimen plant of the same popular

Orchid with a branching raceme beartnf about a

hundred blooms. Dsndrubium X Leechiannm has

a large and very dark Up. The Catt!eyas and Lstlia

are famous among Orchid-lovers, and deservedly so,

for never were there more healthy and vigorous

plants. One specimen of CattUya Muisise bore

seventy-three buds, and 150 blooms. Tb« Rose-

bouse is in fine order, and promises plenty of bloom.

The last new Bertolonias andSonerllas are doing well,

and I admired SAlntpaulia ionantha. There is an

interesting series of hybrids of Anthnrium Andre-

anum, among mhich are some of f»*rT dark col<mr;

one among them had the upper part of the ipalbe

green. Among the cUmhing plants which ornnmi^nt

the houftfi, and of which I hate before spoken, I

would mentiotL a plan^ of TacsooU exonfensis x,
which Is nearly 24 ff^et Id length, aud almost entirely

surrounds a eammerhonse.

In the great winter garden I noted Cattleyi

Triaoni measuring more than 3 feet acroii. and with

cventy-three flowers. A charming eflVct was here

produced by many fine specimens of EapbiM'bia

j 'cquiniicfiora, which bare been flowering since

D«cember.

An interesting operation, already ttCfltioned In

these pages, and of which I can now tell tba results,

Ii the transplanUtion of the preat Palms from the

winter-garden. Theti« Palms were raistd on moun('a

from n feet to nearly 5 feet In height ; It became neces*

sary not merely to lower thciB, but alio to a^t th4>m

where their crowns no longttr touched the roof.

From the ground in which the gitnt trees were

planted more than 100 cubic metres (Icubicaetre

&= I'SOS cubic }ards) of brickwork were removed,

aud replaced with good soil, then the Palms were

moved to their new situation—no eaiy task. Babal

Blackburniana r(q iired the united efl^orts of a drxen

men; its weight was estimated at from 90000 to

23 000 kilo. (1 kilo. = 2 2 lb.). Four Corypha aas-

trails were removed from the Congo- hoasa Into the

large winter-garden ; it was ntcesaarj to place tb*m

on an improvised spelter, and to bend them that th^y

might be moved from one spot to the other. This

required much care; the work begun at the end of

June, was completed in SepUmber. It proved quite

iuccessful, thanks to the care Uken by Mf, Knight,

and his next in command, Mr. Van Obbergen.

In the U)jal Parks at Laek»»n.the Rhododmdrons,

Aucubas, Cberry-laurels, Berberis Mahonia, and the

R)ieswere killed; the Ilex withstood the weather

fairly well. The Csucastan Rhododendrons, all

dwarf varieties, itood the Cold better. Rhododen-

dron Prince Camille de Rjhan should, Mr. Knijrbt

.-.. k^yl«/*;i)«/tlv Avrln<!p4l frnm caltlVAlion. C*IhB,

have been proved by Edwards and Colin to bear a

abort exposure of 122° F. in water, as well as a dry

cold of 70° below the freeaing point ; while Heming-

way, in a paper published in the Ann. of Nai. HiU ,

1st series, viii., 317, states that seeds of Elder

germinated after being twice boiled in making wine,

being present during the vinous fermentation,

and remaining for twenty months In the dregs of the

cask. H. C. F.

THE ROYAL CONSERVATORIES AT
LAEKEN.

A« In former jeam. His Majesty King Leopold II.

threw open to the public on cerUin days In

April hia fine conservatories at Laekeo. This year

rarious societies and institutions availed themselves

of the pritllege. I visited the houies, accompanied

by Mr. Henry Knight, the head gardener, under

whose skilled management a high degree of excel-

•nee is mainuined. I noUd the plant of Browne*

VINE TENDRILS, Etc.

G^EDKhXBfl when engaged in stopping and training

the joung growths of their Vines we sometimes

puixied what to do with the tendrils, stem, roots, and

lateral growths. 1 allude principally to joung gar-

deners, and those who hold the poiition of foremen.

In some gardens the foreman has almost the entire

responsibility thrown upon his shoulders of the con-

dition of the glasshouses, including the Tineriea. It

U well that this is so. as it is a good training for hia

head- gardener, a position mast young

rardeners hope to attain lome day. Sometimes the

young gardener, owing to his natural ablluies, cr

\o accidental circumstance, is put into « f^;tion

of trust before he hss mattered the detads 0f the

work, and be approaches the detaU. of Vine culture,

Tearlnl lest, by some mistake, the crop may be

ruined, aud hi. reputation aenou.ly
^^f^fJ?^

well remember in my early gardening daje hesitating

whether to cut off Ibe tendrils, or to
^^^^l^^^,^ JJj

Vine and to make sure, I tried some rods with the

^ndrils cut off, and other, with th#m left on. but

^nnd that it »ad# no difference to tha growth or

duties as
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condition of the YioeVj and for many years they have
been pinched or cut off. The same remark
applies to the aerial roots on Vines. I have
Been a house of Vines in which the rods were
profusely famished with these roots, many of them
from 1 foot to 18 inches long. This condition of

things show that there is something wrong some-
where. As it is most common where Vines are forced

things of which they have no knowledge. Pinching

the laterals is an important part of the gardeners'

work, and neglect to attend to this in good time

has probably something to do with shanking.

Every gardener knows something of this evil,

but Tery few can say what is the real cause of its

appearing in a vinery, and the cause not being ap-

parent it is not so easy to find a remedy. Shanking

profuse flowerer.
^ u .

Amebia echioides »«, .

unharmed by frost, and its pale vellnw m ^^
were very abundant. Sixifraga mnnL .

'^

although looked upon as a somewhat coS \ ^^

is a charming front-row plant for an h^^^
border, or a damp place on a rockery

**^"'

doable flowers are freely produced
' its Bhi

early, the inference is that the growth is pushed on is unknown upon Vines outside trained to a wall or to be one of the best of the dwarfer vari f
*^

more rapidly than the roots can take up nutriment,
and as the atmosphere of the house is very often

saturated with moisture, the conditions are favour-

able for the emission of roots
;
probably they obtain

something from the atmosphere, but I have never

cdnsidered this, and cut or break them off as fast as

they form—and I always consider that if these roots

form, something wants seeing to. I found on one

occasion that it was over- dryness in the border ; the

the side of a house ; it is evidently the result of some

change in the flow of sap, or some sudden shock to

the Vine when in full growth, and this may sometimes

be caused by allowing the Vine to make a great deal

of growth that is not needed, and a check is received

when it is cut away. Sometimes the half of the

leaves will be cut off with the laterals ; this ought

never to be allowed, all laterals ought to be pinched

off when they have grown about an inch or two. It

^[^^^^ I^ilieg, Hemerocallis Middendorfii
app,^,

Th

surface was moist enough, but water had not pene- stands to reason that cutting off nearly half the

foliage of a Vine all at one time must seriously

cripple it ; whereas stopping the laterals at the very

earliest period possible cannot caule any check. I

trated to the balk of the roots, and this was a
matter that admitted of easy remedy. Sometimes
the bulk of the roots are in the outside border^ and

the outer p^ts brown. A charming variety ofpZetacea is P. s. canadensis, the>urple..haded n
colour of its blossoms being unmatched in any o
variety. Helenium grandicephalum

.triatud
represented by a number of strong clumDi n
dwarf-growing pretty Potentilla, with bright yellow
coloured single flowers, is a gem for a rockeryJ

i

but 4 inches high ; and a capital lot of P. monW;
another dwarf-growing variety with lingle jeUoJ
blossoms, deserves a place in any garden. Back
house's variety of Campanula

the cold weather causes stoppage of growth. The am not quoting any suppositious case, for I have seen
remedy for this is to place a good depth of fermenting a man wheel out a barrow-load of lateral growths

cultivated in large quantities.

grandiflora alba ii

manure over the roots ; the heat may not penetrate

deeply, but the cold is kept out. Even if all the
growing conditions of the Vine are favourable,

adventitious roots^may be produced by an over-close

moist atmosphere. Too much moisture is also the
cause of flabbiness in the foliage. One of our best
Grape cultivators said to me the other day that he
had ceased to use the evaporating troughs over the
hot-water pipes in his vineries ; that he considered
the moisture obtained by sprinkling the borders and

., Mr. Ladhanuba
paid much attention of late to selecting and mm
improved forms of Aquilegias, and of A. coerulea he

from a vinery at one time ; moreover, the leaves that .
possesses a large number.

remain after this thinning- out are poor in quality

compared with those not so crowded, J, Dotiglas,

Nursery Notes

Ma LADHAMS', SHIRLEY.
To those interested in hardy herbaceous plants, a

paths daily, with syringing the walls occasionally, yigit paid in early spring to a hardy plant nursery
was sufficient, this affording all the moisture that
was required for healthy growth.

The improved form of Chrysanthemum maxioDia
(fill forme) is fast being increased, iU fringed

petals rendering it a more attractive plant than the

tjpe form. Several hundred pots of the new Pink,

Ernest Ladhams, were remarked in good bloom in a

low greenhouse, nor should I omit to mentioa the

fact that this charming variety forces well,aiwai

proved by these plants having been in flower for &

long time when I saw them. Visitor.

With
observing the condition of the plants after the late THE

had occasion to afford oar

One of the evils Vme-growers have to contend winter, and to hunt out novelties, I visited recently Wb „«,. «^.„.. .^u ...»«uu uu uauiu u

rnSatVfn fh^
' ^

pe«t that IS a constant source of Mr. Ladhams' nurseries at Shirley,near Southampton, readers a plan or two of public parks from de-igu.
anxiety to t^e careful^cuUivator. l^am well aware For the last few years much attention has been paid by Mr. Meyer of Exeter. This landscape-gardener,

^ -^
i.

. .
,.. , ^^ ^^^ cultivation of hardy plants, as his large who is in the employment of Me«rs. R. Veitch &

collections at the various shows have testified; and Sjn, Exeter, has grasped the idea of what a pari

o great is the demand for these plants, especially laid out for the use of the public ought to be; tba(

that in some districts red-spider does but little

mischief, but in others the gardener must be con-
stantly on the alert to check it on its first appear-
ance. Where the soil is a clayey loam, and the
district cool, with considerable moisture in the
atmosphere, red-spider is not nearly so troublesome
as it is in dry districts and on light soils. Gardeners
have not yet decided as to the beat way in which to
destroy this pest, and it is a point upon which there
is much hesitancy amongst young gardeners. I
have heard some say that the best method is to
syringe well, but if this is done the Vines have to
be syringed once at least every day, and by the time
the Grapes are ready to cut, the bloom looks as if it

had been laid on with a birch-broom, and they axe
so unsightly that a good gardener would be ashamed
of them. I believe the most effectual remedy is to
heat the hot-water pipes well in the afternoon.
They must be heated to that extent that one cannot
bear to hold the hand on them for half a minute.
Shut the house up in the afternoon so that the
temperature will rise to about W, less or more,
but more rather than less. Paint the pipes when
thus heated with flowera-of-sulphnr dissolved in soft*
wapy water

; the mixture should be like thin paint.
The atmosphere will soon become charged with the
sulphur until a thin haz3 appears in the house, and
every live parasite will be destroyed ; this fumigatiou
must be repeated at intervals until the Vine-Uaves
are free from it.

It if dangerous to try experiments with sulphur • I
did once, and bitterly regretted doing so. So long
ago as 1858, a correspondent in the Gardenert'
Lnronicle recommended his readers to shut the vinery
up quite close in the evening, some large flower-pots
were to be filled half-fuU of unslaked lime, this was to
be sprinkled with water, and a handful of flowers-of-
sulphur to be strewn over it, and suffered to remain
all night It was to destroy the mildew as well as
the red-spider. I followed out the directions, with
the result that I destroyed a fine house of Vines with
the Grapes just beginning to colour. I found after-
wards that the word " saturated ** should have been
used instead of *' sprinkled." Young gardeners must
wt with caution, and not be too forward tn trv

in the neighbourhood of Shirley, that more laud has
been taken in to enable the demand to be met.
When it is considered that but a few years ago
a part of what is now nursery-ground was a
gravel-pit, it shows how accommodating these
hardy perennial plants are as regards soil. Truly
the soil looks like gravel itself, so thickly are pebbles
found on the surface. To note the huge masses of
certain species of plants gives the visitor an idea of
the value of many of them when cultivated in clumps
or beds. Epimediuma are largely cultivated, and the
pure white E. niveum, the pale yellow E. lutenm.

the walks and other ways should have a pnrpose^aod

one of these is to give ready access to every part, with-

out being needlessly circuitous. Pienty of paths in a

public place perform other services beaidei thiim
—they do much to preserve the verdure and general

good appearance of the turf, which for lack of them

would surely suffer.

It will be noted that this plan differs (see fig. 88) from

most in having no walk which skirts the boundarjthe

entire length—^agood innovation, we think, inasmacli

as it does not permit of an easy comprehenaionof

the extent of the enclosed area. Of the intended

snd

Florists' Flowers

and the loft pink outer petal, and inlphnr centre of planting we are nnable to form any jaifc estimate, m

B. Harrisii attract one's attention at once ; and then, much dependinp; on the speciei and rarietiei of tiM

the bronze-tinted foliage ia lo uiefol for cutting. and »hrab made me of ; but we may gay that it doej

The pure white bloaaomi of Ranuncalm amplexi- not err on the iide of exceiiiye planting

caulii, which are freely produced, and the glaacoai leMening the area of open ipacei.

leares and atemi of the Fair Blaida of France make
ita remarkable plant (Rananculuaaconitifoliuafl.-pl.),

ia not now much aeea in private gardena, although
it was at one time a common enoagh plant.
Of globe- flowered TroUiai, Mr. Ladhama baa a rich
variety

; the newer T. Ledebourii haa rich orange-
Coloured flowera, but not of quite ao deep a tint aa
T. aaiaticna, although they are larger and more
Btriking. Trolliua napellifoliua haa immenae bloom
of a pale yellow colour; T. Gibaoui haa a deep
orange tint, and on that account ia of value. A bed
10 yarda long, 4 feet wide, planted with Polemonium'
Eichardaoni, wat a lovely picture ia pale
blue. A fine batch of that beat of dwarf
Campanulaa, G. F. Wilaon. had lo well withatood
the winter weather a* to render it even atill more
naeful aa a blue- flowered plant. A bed of Iria
pnmila waa a maaa of purple flowera ; it U one of
the beat of the dwarf Iria.

Of Heucheraa there were large maaaea of H.
aangumea. H. ribifolium, and H. Eichardaoni,
the latter having rich copper- coloured foliage. A
bed, 40 feet long, of Golden Gem Auricula,
maaa of bright yellow flowera. It ia a variety that

tuurdv ii it and aach a

waa A dreaa

YELLOW SELF CARNATIONS.

Whilb there are plenty of yellow groundi, that u

flowera having their yellow petala edged, flakMi

^^

marked in aome way, generally with roae, «""*%

red, there are but few diatinctly yellow ael". »

Of theae Qermanfa atill holda ita own. In
»°'"*^'J!

it baa atood the winter in the open J"*""^
j{

well. When at the Royal Naraery, Slongh, « «
,^

time ago, I aaw a conaiderable number of pl»

pot« under glaaa Juat coming into bloom, ^^^^^^^^^

excellent buahy apecimena, and Mr. Harrj
^^^

aaid auch planta produced very fine bloom' i

^^

Practically, it waa being treated aa a Tree Ctfn

^^
and the crop of blooma promiaed to be fi""** '

jj

fine yellow aelf atill holda ita own in compe^'^^
^^^

claaaea for aelfa ; the flowera large and fall.

^^^
petala ao finely developed that it requ'rei db

feet Carnation. Monte Chriato ia a Une i

elf, good in colour, cornea to a good awe,

t
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retemblin^ GermanU to lome extent, i* jet much
dwarfer in growth, the arerAgd height 15 to 18

inchei, and a Tigoroui grower, standing erect.

Ifeander promises to be popular, because of iti

deep colour, fine shell petal, and facility in opening,

Mr. F. Gifford, of Tottenham, states that it standi

exposure to cold wintry weather in a rich soil better

than any yellow he is acquainted with. Lady
Sutton and Marjorie are two pleaiing yellow selfs,

the first of a soft Apricot-yellow colour ; the latter

clear soft yellow, dwarf, and very free of bloom, ilrs.

W. Bright, chrome-yellow, makes an excellent variety

to grow in pots, and Mr. G. Kejnolda nses it in this

way at Ganuersbury Park ; it is an excellent grower,

throwing up in plenty shoots which afford a sncces*

sion of bloom. Then there is Will Threlfall, a clear

yellow self, of Tigorous habit ; this variety has stood strong before the petals derelop thoroughly

Lady Selborne, Mrs, Q. Handle, its sports, and

M. W. Holmes. All of theM, and sereial more,

commence to flower a month or six weeks in

advance of the ordinary Novf mher blooming kinds.

Whether they are cultirated to produce a limited

number of blooms of extra sise, or a quantity of

smaller fiowers, has to be taken into consideration

when " taking the bttd." By limiting the number

of branches to four or six on each plant, the buds

of the Desprangei group should be " taken ^ quite by

the first week in August ; some even will show their

bnds during the last week in July.

What I term the later aection of earlj autumn

sorts, such as Lady Selborne, Phoebus, and M. W,
Ilolmes, should be taken by the first or second week

in August, to allow them to fill out gradually and
Plants

Plants raised from enttingt la January of 18M,
and flowered in January and February of the

present year, should be planted in the open pround

in April, they will then give an abundance

of blooDi in 18f^. Plants one year older shoald

be divided into two, and treated in a similar wav.

L. Cannlog doea not produce a suiScient number uf

shoots the first year to give large returns. By
raiting a few plants yearly, and by putting out some

of them during the middle of April, having previously

kept them in cold frames, a sturdy growth is obtained,

and better bloom. This variety is impatient of beat

or overcrowding In Its early stages of irrowth. The
great aim should be to keep (he plants as sturdy as

poesible. Too rich soil should be avoided ; luxuriant

growth, soft and Immature, is sot the kind that

gives the bes4 results. Planted 2 feet apart each

Devonport Park Improvement.

Scale
SK^feer

Fio. 88. (8«R p. GI6.)

cultivated to produce a quantity of blooms, the

plants being topped once, and in some Instances

twice, when 1 inches high, and again when 5 inches

more growth has been made, do not require their

buds " taking " §0 early. The smaller flowers do not

take so long to expat^d their florets as do the larger

blossoms. Toward the end of August is early

enough for the formation of the buds, these being

" taken " directly they are large enough to handle.

Much necessarily depends upon bow the plants have

been managed previous to this stage. Assuming

that the cuttings are Inserted towards the end of

November, and grown steadily on afterwards, under

proper conditions no trouble will be experienced in

obtaining superior blooms at the time named.

The best late vrinter - flowering variety with

white flowers is undoubtedly L. Canning, No
other variety will give flowers equal to it during

January and February. Instead of layering the

October naturally, are specially meant. For In- ahoots of roots in the open air, the best plan is

stance, the several members of the Desgranges group, to grow the plants that flowered the year previous.

very well in ray moist, hedvy loam at Bedfont, while

laced and other Pinks growing by its side were

killed outright. It was an exceptionally severe

winter, testing to the very utmost the hardihood of

the plants comprehended under the genae Dian-

thus. When at the Clayton Nursery, Hassocks, a

short time ago, I found Mr. R. Stevens was a grower

of Carnation blooms for n?arket, and in one bouse he

had a large number of plants of what he is growing

under the name of Pride of Penshurst, but of a

distinctly darker colour, somewhat different in foliage,

and not so prone to split its caljx. Whatever it is,

Mr. Stevens has a most useful yellow market Carna-

tion, wonderfully free and continuous in flower. S. D.

CHaTPASTDEMCMS.

By the term employed in jour enquiry (p, 558)—

"early autumn- flowering varieties "—I presume those

sorts that flower during the month of September and
For In-

way in well dug soli, and in an open position, and

made tolerably firm, satisfactory growth will

follow. The plants should be lifted in September,

and placed in pots or boxes, where they should be

syringed occasionally and shaded to prevent flagging

of the leaves until new roots are being made. The

buds form in October and early in November, and

should be thinned to one on a shoot. L^^n Frache

and M. E. A. Carrit^re, blush pink, changing to white ;

Mrs. G. Hill and W. H. LTncolo, yellow, are also

good late- flowering varieties, coroioir in nicely about

Christmas. The p'ants are raised from cnttlngi

inserted in December, topped once when 6 lnch«

high, and allowed to grow afterwards with four or

six shoots until the last natural break is made in

August; afterwards allowing the growth to te

made uninterruptedly. For single plants 9-inch pots

are large enough, two plants succeed in one 11-inch

equally well.
. . r

Bj removing the crown-bud which fjrmi at the

point of each shoot in August, a number of growths

4
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The bads of theie

»f October. It U
are prodac^d beyond that pointi

are "taken" towardi the end

important that the plants be left oat of doort ae long

ai poMible to retard their growth, eren though some

protection hai to be proTided in the shape of tiffany

I-

EARLY-FLOWERING SHRUBS.
The Jafavesb Chbbht (Prunus pshudo-Cbkasus).

AmoDg«c the rich variety of Frunui at the present

time in flower, there is none that produce! a more

effeccire ditplay, or has flowers of greater individual rph« history of the Kerria is interesting : tn the year

beauty, than the double- flowered varieties of the

with less injury than some of our native shrubs.

Whilst such things as the common Broom, Qorse,

and some of the Ericas are, in many cases, cut to

the ground, the smallest twigs of Kerria japenica

remain nnirju.'-ed, and are now flowering pro-

fuiely. We have, at the present time, several

bushes 3 to 4 feet through that are perfect maises

of yellow blossom. Although the double-flowered

variety is grown generally through the country, the

single- flowered typical plant is comparative rare, yet

it is, in my opinion, an infinitely superior plant. In

habit it is much neater, and its growth is harder and

saccvlent

Japanpse or Fdlse- Cherry. The species was de-

scribed many y*'ari ago by L'ndley in volume vi. of

the Transactions of the Horticultural Society, under

the name here given, but it has since then figured

under at least halfa-doaien other names. The single-

flowered type is apparently at present rare, but the

double-flowered forms are abundant, and are known

under such names ai Ceraaus Watererl, C. Sieboldi,

C, japonica, &c„ each showing more or less varia-

tion in the size and colour of the flowers. The

colour is white, tinged more or less brightly with

rose, and some of the finer forms have flowers of

great substance, measuring 2 inches across. A
good deal of confusion has existed in gardens between

this species and Prunus (or Cerasus) serrulata,

but although the two run closely into each other, the

following characters will serve to distinguish them:

P, pseudo-Ceraius flowers a week or two in advance

of P. serrulata ; and whilst P. pseudo-Cerasui often

has the leaves and flower-stalks covered with pubes-

cence, in Waterer's beau'iiful variety for instance,

P. serrulata has them always quitA smooth. la

addition to this, P. serrulata in its adult Btage may
be recognised by its curions habit; it has the main

stem erect for a few feet, but suddenly branches off

ints three or four divisions which stand away from

the main stem at sharp angles. Both have acnmi*

nate, finely-toothed leaves. Although introduced

originally to this country from China, P. pseuio-

CerasQS ft widely spread in Japan. The flowering

of this species is in the latter country one of the

chief holiday events of the year, and near Tokio it is

pliuted largely along the highways and in temple

grounds, where 'Mn the flowering season thousands

of men, women, and children pass the day in more

or less hilarious contemplation of the sheets of

blooms " (Sargent).

COBTLOPSIfl 8KCATA.

Although this shrub has no brightly- coloured

flowers to recommf^nd it, it nevertheless ranks as

one of the most desirable of our earliest spring-

flowering shrubs. A native of Japan, and intro-

duced by Fortune a little over thirty years ago, it

has, as the generic name indicates, a considerable

resemblance to the Hazels (Corylus), a resemblance,

however, that is confined to the foliage. Its floral

structure show« it to be a member of the Witch-
Hazel family, of which we have also in cultivation

such charming reprpsentatives ai the Japanese and
American Hamamelis. la Corylus spicata the
flowers are borne on numerous pendent racemes
from 2 to 3 inches long, and appear before any of
the leaves expand, they, as well as the bracts from
the base of which they spring being yellow, with a
tinge of green, Tbej possess, moreover, a pleasing
fragrance, which maybe compared to thatofCov-
shps. The foliagf, as alreaffy indicated, has the
same characters of venauon and toothing. &c . as that
of the Hazels. In early seasons, this shrub will be in
flower in February ; this year, however, it was not at
its best till April, and its flowers are only now just
past. It is perfectly hardy, and near London, at any
rate, has shown not the least ill effects from the past
winter. As to soil, it has no special preference, and
may be grown in any that is of a fairly rich and open
character,

^Kbkbu japoxica.

Many Japanese decldu^as shrubs have pataed
through tb« ordeal of last January and February

1700 the double- flowered plant was introduced, buL

owing to the essential parts of the flower being

absent, its place in the plant-world could only be

guessed at. The guess was not a particularly good

one, for it was placed in Corchorus—a tropical genus,

allied to the Limes. The typical plant, with normal

flowers, was not introduced until 1835, when its affi-

nities were seen to be with the Kjsacfn. It can

easily be propagated by cuttings made from half<-

ripened wood. Any soil, provided it is fairly rich,

will suit it. W.J.B.

Thb Webk's Work.
THE KITCHXN QAHDBIT.

By John Lambsbt. Gardener, Pouns Caule, WeUhpooL

THE STAKINQ OF PEAS.—This operation should

ba early and properly performed ; early, because if

the plants get blown over, great injury is done to the

tender stems ; and properly, by placing the rows of

sticks far enough apart to have stability, with plenty

of twigs thrust in between to catch the earliest ten-

drils made by the plants, otherwise they would lop

over as much as if no sticks were put to them.
The dwarf varieties, which require but little if any
staking, should be solely grown if there is any diffi-

culty experienced in obtaining suitable Fea- sticks,

Toeae dwarf varieties will have to be improved in

flavoar before they will drive out the tall Peas
from gardens where sticks are readily procurable.

Some of the best-flavoured F^^as, viss., Duke of
Albany, Telephone, Ne Fins Uitra, and Veitch's
Perfection, are varieties of either tall or medium
growth, which in some gardens are partially spoiled
by reason of the improper manner of staking
them. The opposite lines of sticks put to a row
of Fea plants should not cross each other at
the top, or even touch, but space should be left

for the haulm to come right np between the two
Hoes and find support when they reach the top.

Where Peas are required for exhibition, the thinning
of the pods should be done with a pair of Grape-
scissors, all badly shaped and weak ones being
removed, but no stopping of the shoots of the haulm
should be resorted to if pod-thinning be well carried

out. Attention to watering and syringing in the
evening of hot days should be given, a good muleh
being placed along the rows if the weatber continues
very dry,

8EAKALE.—The beds of this plant should at this

season receive a dressing of common salt when rain is

impending—2 oz, to the square yard will suffice.

The plants should be carefully examined, and none
allowed to carry more than two buds or heads if for
forcing ; and in the case of those plants which are
required for forcing the first season, the buds should
be reduced to one per plant.

CAB34QE8—The plants put out last autumn at
diutance of 1 foot each way should have ey(>Tj

alternace plant removed entirely for current use
thus leaving the remainder of the plants at 2 feet
apart for full development. Tne plantation, without
necesaarUy waiting tor tbe complete removal of the
supernumeraries, sbould be hoed throughout, and
when the weeds are killed some soil should be drawn
np to those that will remain, and a heavy application
of manure-water afforded the land.

HINTS ON WORK IN GENERAL—Ply the hoe
among growing crops; thin out seedlings at once
if by accident the seed was sown too thickly,
and apply fresh soot at intervals of a week or ten
dajs—it acts as a. manure and a deterrent of insect
plant pests. Slugs must be sought for on warm
mornings following rain, and as vigilant sing-
devourers, employ, if possible, a number of dpcklings.

^«^j -u^/ulu iiuu ut5 Baai. up at night, and wiii ,v
fore be on the feed by daylight, whenTaJ^J^Tfeeding, Fotatos coming through the .oiutilhave a small quantity of it drawn oter tLl^
safeguard against injury by frost.

•"^iii

PLANTS UNDER QLASS.
Bi/ W. H. Smith, Gardener, West Dean Park, Chidu^
SOUVENIR DE LA MALMAI80N CARNATION \good quantity of cuttings or slips of the Tarwtiirrf

the above plant may now be struck, takin? thi!
from plants vehich flowered in the early |r

months, a few of the smalleat shoots only Liii!
cbosen from each plant; this will have the eff«!|
tbioning tbe shoots, and of rf-nderiog the opfntiT
of layering less difficult. Fiace the cattiDerZ
number from four to six, in a larg* 60 pot. csinii
compost of loam, leaf-soil, and fine pcan withpbt?
of sand, all of which ahonld be passed ihroagh i
fine sieve, and after watering, place the cuttiDfr

pots under hand-lights in a gentle bottom bsa
keeping the lights shaded during bright lanihisL

and affording tbe cattings a slight dewing omiHil
once a day. When rooted, afford the caitiagiiif^

gradually at first, until after tbe lapse of a wetk t
ten days, they may be potted singly and placed in
close cold frame, lightly shading them till eitu.

lished. Nearly full exposure may then take pliei,

but being careful to syringe them tviceaday,isd

to afford a light shading during very bright weathn.

These Cdrnations will, under this kind of treatment,

make very dwarf and quite as good planti ai thou

from layers*

CAMPANULA PYRAMIDALIS.—Seedi mayDOwW
own in well-drained pans of loam, leaf- mould, ini

sand, placing the pans in a cold frame, and keepiog

them shaded till the seeds germinate, then gradullj

inuring them to light and air. Whpn large enoogk

to be readily handled, prick them off into other po
or boxes, still keeping them in the cold frame and

re-established, and when 3 inches high, pottioffthei

off into small flower pots and finally into 32'i,or

three plants may be put into a 16-inch pot. and ii

these sizes they maybe allowed to flower, Affari

plenty of water when the pots are filled with rooti,

and occasionally manure-water. Those raised Iwt

spring will now be throwing up their floweriplkM,

and a top-dresiing with an artificial fertiliser will bi

beneficial. Stake them neatly. Tbeae CftDQpaMii|

are lovely subjects for the conservatory daring w
summer, and are of very easy culture,

HUMEA ELEQANS—Any of these plants in itroo|

growth should be occasionally watered with iom

kind of weak manure-water, or be afforded a li««

top-dressing with some artificial fert»Ii»er. Wwi

well grown, Humeas are very light and ^r^ctm

subjects for conservatory decoration in the tum^h

and for lawn decoration. A strong itake •hoaio"

placed to each plant, to which it should be ipcm.

A cool greenhouse will be the most suitable tor u«

plants, but those which will be employed obc-oi

doors should be placed in a sheltered spot oawj

about the beginning of next month. If Hamea

be now sown, strong plants can be obtainea dj

end of September.

By EioSA
PBUIT8 UWDBB <*LA8S.

_ Parxeb. Gardener, Goodwood. (^''^'

VINES.—The continuous sunny weather hw ^
very beneficial to Vines, particularly

l^'^^
absence of frost at night has enabled as «oy^j,

even temperature in the vineries, a^^ ; •
f^^tr

artificial heat to a low point, ^^unong
^^

forcing is generally much assisted by sbnna*

heat, those in charge of extensive ranges uft^^

houses must be on the alert to utilise
^^ -^^ d

the utmost by close attention to tbe yen ^
tbe various houses, and by a^^^^^^^ fte>
waterings to tbe occupants, or •c"[^°^*^^^nded»i*

spider, and other evils, will have to b- conwu^
^^ ^^^

Tne quantity of water required by ^
jjjdcos-

spason vari^-s in accordance with tne « ^
tituents of the borders. Where t&e

^^^^^^

confined to the inside border a thoroug
^^.^^ ^^

should be afforded at least once a wees
g,oW

weather, the surface of the border
^«J"f .^oti b»^

by daily sprinklings. Those Vinei wbo e^^^
^^^^^

access to borders inside and «>a«"d« wi ^^^a

to be watered so frequently, still tne i

^^^
^^^r

must be kept In a moist conditiou ^r
.^, os*

portion of the roots will travel to y .hoaU ^

Water which has been exposed ^y.^/_,,ing it^
used, or cold water rendered t^P^^7 .^j n^nt'^
boiling water should always be ^wa, a"

»

I

f

>
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W4t#r. 14 ft r^dac« th« warmth of th* border, Riting

A eh^ck to growth, &Dd Cttaiiog tbaoking of tbe

brrriet. To n^odfr the Uxtur« of th« leaYea to

thftt It will bear brighc laottiine vithoat iQffVrio^,

and to gaard ju macb M ; uibU Against iu iafra*

lation bj red-«pider» lateral growtti sboald not b«

allowed to tODOthpr or crowd the priccipal Itavi^i,

pniventiaff light and air reaching them. Tm
oH'Ct ihoald be tbe encoura^'ruient of fttroog

a»d healthy teztare in tht-m. and with this end In

Ti«w, Tenlilation ahoald b« early afforded oa sannr
morninfffr especially if the Tineries ars paa*roofed,

aad thej rnn north and tODth, the ton at thit aeMoii

strikinK th« east aide hotly by 6a.M., and if air ia

ttnall acDoaDt hai not been alluwrd all night, luine

of the leaves may g^t scorched. Artiflctsl h^at

moat be so regulated that the temp'-ratare in the

variotta dlTisiocis ahall range from aboat 70^ at 8 p.m.

with a farther fall of 5^ towards the morning (allow*

log the warmth to be 5° higher for Muacat Tarirti<*i)«

In the morning the valres ahould be ahut down par-

tially or wholly, and the day temperature be regu-

lated with dae regard to solar heat. Strawberry or

other plants still in the Tinerirs, wLich are likely to

breed red'Spider shoatd nov be r^moTed, and the

atmosphere charged with ammcniacai fumes each

evrninfr when the Tentilators are cIost-d« Keep
the work of thinning the bunches well in hand,

Fermenting materials on outaide borders may now
be remored, the border being lightlf forked over

without damaging the mots. A slight dresaing of

Vine- manure or bone-meal may be frorked in at the

pointing- over. The borders being moiat after the

remoTal of the dang, will not require any water for

some weeke, nnleas the rery dry weather should

coQtinne. Do not crop the border with anything.

these doien plants were kent well on the dry aide,

and the remainder fairly moiat throngbout the winter

months. Tfte effect of the change being that erery

leaf bf^ctma spotted, aod the pa«-ndobalbi much
shrivelled, and these planto« now that they have
beirnn to grow, have weak and thin growiha. Other

plants v^:> red in the Eaat lQdian-hona». although

kept rather dry at the root, have ftvsh and greea

foliage, and they are now rooting* tn4 growing with

Igour. Xheae reanlta prore condoiitely that this

species requiri'S a good amoont of heat and a moist

atmotphere at all seasons. At the preaent tim*

p!anta of D. PhalaoopcU hare startf'd to grow, and
paah nnmbera of young roots from the baaa o(

the same; and before much pfogf'a Is made
th<* plants. If they require it, oujjht to be

aflTorded greater rootspace. Stnalli well-draiaed

shallow pans, with but a rery thin la^er of flbrj n^at

and sphagnam*moaa to root !n. are the best Keep
the plant! warm and moiat while growing, with the
foUag«i near to the roof, and in a (>ari of a house wfclell

is but thinly shaded. Th* nfw n^ndrobinm John-

sot ai (Macfarlanei) appears to lequlre the sam#
kind of treatment. Other D<*ndrobee that require

attention at thii aeaaon fn pcttinjr, which send out

roots when the new growth ia a few Inches high* are

the tall^rowinff D, Dalhonfi^annm, D. mo«chatum,

D. fifflbriatum, D. calceolni, P claTalum, Ac.

THB OBCHID HOUSES.
By W. H. Wffmc. Orckid Craioer. B^ford, Dorkxnf.

CALANTME8 —Thoie who may poaieas plants of

the fvergreen Catanthps, as C. D>minyi. C. maiuca,

C. Teratri folia. &9., ahoald, niw that they are

opening their flowers eapecially. inapect them for the

yellow tbripa, green and yellow aphides, which often

infeat them, and in particular the flower-buds Jast

at the time of opeoiog, which, If neglected, aoon

ruin the infloreacence, undoing a whole year'a labours.

If any of these inaecU a^e discorered, resort mutt

be had to fumigation without delay. Brown acale is

fipquently to bs found on the onder aides of the

lea7<^. bat this pest can be kept under by repeated

sponging. Theae species of Cilanthe delight in

abundance of water at the time the spikes are

paahing op, and an occaitonal application of

liquid- manure from the co*-shed helps them along.

If the plaots be kept clfan, the flowers last a

conaiderable time. Toe proper time for re-potting

these plants is about one month after the flowers

hare faded, and bt^ing free-rooting planU, they

ahould have plenty of pot- room, from 3 to 4 inches

of crocka b-low them for drainage, and be made
secure with a layer of ephagoam-moia. Tney suc-

ceed in turfy yellow loam of good quality, a imall

quantity of leaf- mould, some coarae saod, a moderate

quantity of clean crocka beinj? mix*»d with thf» soil.

Mike the a >il firm, aod allow pl-nty of space for

affording water, of which these plants require a

liberal iapply when wpU rooted.

DENDROBIUM PHAL^NOPatS.—At one time this

species was very rarely met with in collections, but

large qaantitiei have been imported by the Orchld-

eollecting flrma, and it ia now an plpntiful that few

collections are without it. It la a flae acquisition ;

the blooms remain fresh on the plants for a long

tteie, and alao when cut, which is a matter of im-

porUnc*" to thoae who grow the plant for decoratire

naea. I hav* reanon to believe that we have much

to learn about the beat methodi of caUivating tbia

species. For a limited time plants will hare a

certain amount of their native rigour left ia them,

and a fair amount of growth is made by them ; old

imported balbi bein^ rery abundant bloom«ra—

perhapi too much so. Ba'- ia several gardens

I have remarked a deterioration which begins

ia the second year, the flowers and their qian-

tity not approaching the first year's after impor-

tation. Tne contraat betwe»*n imported and hime-

growa pa^ttdobnlbs is rerj gr^at. Daring the put

winter, I hare experimented with plaats of this

species in two different- waja, the resulU of which I

hop^ will prove of use to others. Being deairooa of

ascertaining under what conditions the plants would

best pass their resting-seasoo, I placed about a doaea

of them in a house with a comp%ratirfly Cool tem-

pviratnre, along with aome of D. aobile. Half of

Bv BxiLCT WADD9. Gor^wr. UtrdttM Gard^M, York,

YOUNQ SEEDLINQ Pi^ANTa.—Much cars will DOW
be requir<»d to protect th**se fr^ra the raragea of

slogs. Tansies, Mignonette, Pmka, Carnations,

Hweet Fees ahould all be dutUd ori-r when damp
with quicklime and soot, not so much being put on

the plants ai on the ground round about them. It

fs alwara adrlsabte to do this after heary ratna«

which rf-nder preriooa dustings ineflT^ctire.

THE HARDY FERNERY AND THE ROCK QARDEM
will aUo require regular attention wher* pianti have

b^eo recntljr pat out, thos« places being uaaalty

infested with sings of ranous apeciea, and a rin*{ of

lime and aoot should be placed mufi^ en^h plant

for ita protection, and slic^^a of Potatos or Carrpts

placed round about aa traps, thesa beiag examined

night and miming. Mice are troubleiome in

rockeriea, and they muat aUo be trapped.

MfSCELLANEOUS OPERATION! —Old eatabliahed

Ferna wuich are planted iu places w^iere not much
rain falla, will require to be watered abundantly.

Toe thinaiog-out, replanting, and re^ulatinir of

Aubriftiaa, Ajuira. Alvaaam, Arabia, Achillea,

Lytimachla Nammularia, C^^raatiuma, S^mpnTirums,

Mes*»mbryanthfmam, ornamental Orasaea, and hardy

Moaaes sbould be performed aa soon aa possible.

SUMMER BEDOINQ —The bedding planti o'almost

all kinia should now b^ capab'e of full f-xpoaure

during the day, and at night lik-'wisp wh#^n froat

does not threaten, exerciting mach caution as

regards the latter till about tha end of the month.

Water to plants atandiog in <»xposed situations

should be afforded early in the day, so that tha

foliage may get dry before sreainir. A rery thin

corering of canras mats, or erea of brown paper, will

ward off auch frosU as we incur at tbif ?'aa n. The

nora tender aubj-cu ai Cal««r tuberoua rootfd

and oth*r B»gonias. Iresine, Alternanihera. Dahlia,

and auch like, should be k^pt warm at riigbt for

the present; and those who may be drairous of

making a sUft with the planting of th** b?ds should

be reminded of the sharp frosU that w* had at th«

end of the month of May last rear. Pelargoalnma,

Cakeolariaa, Cnrjsanthemams, Stocks, Mignon<^tte,

&3., are not hurt by a f-^w degrees of frost if lh#y

hare been we'l hardened off. but it is much better

not to expoaa them to it. I w-U remember some

thirty years ago when the tricolor Pelargonium!,

Mra. Pollock and Laiy Cuilum. w^re all the r«KC for

bedding-out, baring planted two larg<» bi^ds of th^

former, which were to be the oride of the garden.

Thts was done before Miy 29, the weather b-ing

then so fiae aad warm, and people said th-re

would not; be aniy more froar, bat on the 29 *h

ffoats aet in. and we hai tb'^'n f^" aereral nights

ta sacceaalon, and d-*ipite S.-i^-n'^fl branches and

other corerinsri. the poor Ptflargoniam plants

suffered s<»rer^ly. Since that tim- my adrice

to men who want to plaat tender th^nga before the

first week in Jane hat b^en—don't. The %ds,\xifs^

manuring, and digi^lnff of the flower bed*, and the

planting of hardy subjects may be done. Simple

desigtJt for planting are the moit eff*^tire, and

nothing ia more tinaati^'^^'tory than a closely-packed

design and fntHfate llnea, wh?rh. shoriag well on
paper, s'^ea atlar^ on tarf or srar^l ; foraaaUafacl -ry

diaplay of ookrar there j« Ui>ibiBg herter than a dkp>ei|m

ennaiatlnf of circles, rectangnlar h^eres, T nancies,

Ifea, with ^Irnty of apace bctart^n thf* brda* h the
faid^n ia aoiall. a fi*w qsadiomstod brds i^*e best;

art^ fn a largo garden the Wda ahould be large* In

proportioa. la plaotiag, aat a ft >^ u>11 prored
plants wMi stiiktntf entoars ratHor thaa a {srcaV

rariety, and especially when planting for effect to be
wita#a*rd frooa a dlsUnce. if maeslufz is in rofo^.
tlifre is nothinff mor** t-ffecUre than lar^e v»e*se« of

Pelargonium H. Jarnbv, Vesar«ui, or Weet Brighton
Q«m, or the old Tom Thnmb, banded with C^nunrea
candidiaaima, or jellow (Calceolaria, brlf*^ with

hfoad edfffnga of blue lyoHelia or Pink Pelargooinms,
•dged wMi Ike stlred rdgod ra . u«-a ; and la large

wary ribbon- bordrra, atcH as we »r # at Ciired^n «i»d

other pUoee, there fa noihtnff IKat ft muie effeettre

than the broad banda of Cfraatiim l rn««tot .^

Luh#lia spedoas, Ire^n* in rafi^ty* Cealaarraa,
C tU 111, \g.. with dot pUota ol Drftcaaaa indfriaa, or
TttCC^a, in the apaf*»s, a* a foil to lh» otherwfte pee-

vailing ttniformUy of height of the plant. The
Tom Thumb Prlarfromum ia siill one of the mdat
niefnl for HIHng ra****, ea^^ecfally the planta that are

lifted iu the antumn and k'pt through the wint*'r tn

a gr#enhouae. Ttier should be planted thickly ivitb

some rott«»d manors and loam. The colouri of the

flower and foliaire are ihe same aa thoae of John
G«tibona, th# flowera amnll^r, but more pro^uae, and
they stand a wet seaaon better thaa that ran*-qr*

THINMtNO THC FfiUtTl OF PEAI^a ON WALLS
AMO aaPALi£Ha --Aa a ^ n ai a can b« readily dis-

cerned which Iruits are B«-t and which are not, thin-

ning wh<-te necesiary may beuin, the largest and
h#st formed b^ing reserved. Iu the caae c-f larj^n

fruiting rarietles like jA'-jyon'-lle. lUuMi K*nc»',

Ma dchal de la C >or, Pitmaston Dachfss, ItCt

ft (a qtiite atifll*4ent to leave a sinffl* fruit oa
e&Ch clo'tfr, unlras ih* clutters of fruit are

thiulj scattered o»er Xhn tree, aiad thrie may
require still further redactions at a lat^r period.

Small raripties, as Winter N^«Us, B>*rgamotU
d*E«peren, and other iodippenaable late lVart|

shouid be thinned uaaparintfiy if the eet be a heavy

one, or the fruit wtiJ b** small and d*'^cienc in flaroor,

betidea exhamtiog tha treae too murh, on** yt-rf

heary crop often resuUing in scarcity the foHoffing

seaaon.

TMINNINQ SHOOra, ETC—0^ or*r the Pear-

trroi a )d reduce tiM saanb^'r of th«* lateral ahoou,

removing all of the weak**r, »nd the shnote bf'hinid

the branchf^a. stopping tbofi- that are left at the fifth

or aixth leaf. Ctoaer it'>pping moat sot at this

season be resorted to, or tb* latent bads that would

ereniually derelop Suto spurs will atart to grow.

B**aid''s bring beneficial to a propter der*-l<»paient cif

the fruit, early auippini? is n^c*a"nry for th» encon-

rag^'ment of strong a^^wth in th« l^ad^rs where

space baa yet to be filled op. CaUrp'lUra are often

troableaoro<i on th^te, th* b^at remedy far th*m

being to c^uah them wh^n found rollt-d up in the

Iearp», or amongat the c'uttera o' flowers aod fruit.

CHCRRiEa ON WALLS: TMiNfiiHO FflUiT.—Cher-

ries ar*', h* a ralp, f! iwerinff fre«*ty thti aeaaon, and as

somi aa suffleicDlly forward, the froit shonld be

thinned, using a pair of small sciasora for tha

purpose. Ofteo oa«-half, or som»'Lmi«»a more, may
be remored, to the bfn*'fit of the treea and tha

remaining fruit. Cnolce Cni^rriM cannot well be too

large for tabV 01?, and a thick pulp with a small

stona onght to b* the aim of th»* calttrator.

STOPPiNO SMOOra.—Literals may be itopped at

tb*> s*xth l»*af. It^adiag frowtna b^in,jr lai i iu at their

full lengt-h, K^fp a aharp look-out for biack*dy oa

Cherji-s, and on detecting any. ayringe the tr^ee

with aoapy water before the inaects in/^r^nae much fn

numbers, which r^^ry aoon occurs, wh#n it is much

more difBcalt to d**itror tb-^ra. Dilot#-d t<»baeca-

wat*»rap,jii^d in the erenioir, cleaning th^ treea the

f.mowing day with ci-^ar wat»^f. w aa excell^^n' Hi.hia-

destroyer. If the poiafs of the sho »u are ba'^^r

infested, dip them ia atr<.ng tobacco- water, repeanng

the application after a few ^*y«^'/jt be required.

Oa dry porous bordera the trees will be b^nefi ^d by

Ciplou% wateHngs whiUt 'h- frmt is swrilioa, firn%

Iu<>aening the a^r'ac^ and afterwards m»lchio« tba

soil with half ratten dung. Ai occasional wat^nng

with liqaid-mannre will be h-lpful to the tiea

cArrvinff fair crops.
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EDITORIAL NOTICES

Adverttseanentfl alionld be sent to the PUBLISHER.

Newspapers.

—

Correspondents senditig newspapers should 1)$

carefid to mwk ths paragrap%s they ivish the Editor to see,

niUBtratlOXIS.

—

The Editor vnll thankfully receive and select

photogra'phs or drawings, suitdbU for reprodiiction in these

pageSt of gardens, or of retnarkahh plants, flowers, trees,

Ac; tut he camnot he responsiUe for loss or i}ijv/ry,

Loeal VewB,—Correspo7%dents mil greatly oblige by seTiding

to ihe Editor early intelligence of local events likely to be

0/ interest to our readers^ or o/ any matters which it is

desirable tc bring under the notice ofhorticulturists.

Letters for FabllcatlOIL — All communications intended

for puhlicaHon, as well as specimens and plants for naming,

should be addressed to th^ Editor^ 41. WelllxiSton

Street, Covent Qarden, London. Communimtions

shovM be wbitten ok one side onxt of the paper,

sent as emrly in the week as possible, and dttly signed by

the writer, Ifdesired, the signature will not be printed^ but

kept as a guarantee ofgoodfaith. The Editor does not under-

iake to pay for any contributions, or to return unused com*

munications or illustrations, un less by fecial arrangement.

APPOINTMENTS FOR THE ENSUING WEEK

rose-coloured varietieSj and a large number of

others.

Other aquatics, snoh as Limnocharis, Ponte-

deria, Pistia, Sagittaria, might be grown in

the same way. Most of these may be grown

from seed, or as in the case of Nymphseas, from

tubers, which may be kept through the winter in

bottles, a slight amount of moisture only being

maintained. It is not given to every one to

utilise hot-water pipes as Mr, Nash has

done, but they need not repine on that

account, as few things are more beautiful

than our ordinary Water Lilies, and

especially the new varieties introduced by
M. Latoub Marliac. The tubers may be

planted in mounds, or sunk in baskets

of loam, enriched with decayed manure, and
cased over with pebbles for the purpose of

maintaining the earth in the baskets. Full

exposure to the sun is essential.

Mr. Nash has reason to be proud of his

water garden, and the photographs taken by
himself show that, as well as his garden, he
cultivates photography with success.

The set of twenty or more photographs are

tion of note« and memoranda A
Ferns, the li.t ii aubitantially baier.''V^
and Baker's Synopsis Filicum. Fern T "^
terested in their plants will fiud thi. i^?

*
indispensable. ^™ ^^'^ to W

beautiful Mr, Nash does not

MEETINGS.
FKIDAY, Ann:

desire to make any profit from their sale, but
would forward them at cost price or less

say, 125. 8d,. in addition to th^ r^nfutAora

TUESDAY,

SHOWS*
/'Great Show of the Royal Horti-

TWiT 0^} <^^tiixsd Sooiety, in the Gardens^^^
''^l of the Inner Temple. Thamet

ETY.—The Secre-

llow to Grow them; Onions for Food a^" u*^
MushrooTmfor Fooi and Profit. (Roval Oi

^^ *'

Northumberland Avenue, London, Price lit r

these three little pamphlets of sixteen paJj*
we have the culture of Potato, of Oaioni a^Tl
Mushrooms condensed into, we .honld lay I
smallest possible space consistent with mefuW
and bemg the work of an accompliahed expert i
gardening, they are calculated to afford the cottJ
and allotter precisely the kind of information^
stands most in need of. With that end in riei
they should be widely distributed in countrr di»^

tricts. Technical language and garden parlance

«

seldom used, but the simplest language ig emplojei
so that the reader will find no diJBSculty in maiteriw

the sense of that which is printed. The S. P.C.K.
has up-to-date issued in all fourteen of these pocht
manuals on country pursuits suitable for the cottager

and small holder,

LAND Sale at Messrs. Protheroe and

Morris' —On Eriday. May 10. Mesirs. Paomitoi

& MoBHTS commenced a series of land and other

property sales in their new auction room a^joininj

the Orchid sale room at Cheapside, and thai

originated a mart which will not fail to be of uie to

tary desires it to be known that the usual com- ^^^ ^^^ *^® concerned in the baying and idling of

Embankment

WEDNESDAT, Mat 22
-J at Torrington (3 days).

WEDNESDAY,

FRIDAY,

SALES.
.f Orchids, at Protheroe
( Rooma.

t / Orchids , at Protheroe
\ Rooms.

mittees, Fruit, Floral, and Orchid, will meet at the
Temple Gardens at H a,m. on Tuesday, May 21,
and that Certificates and Awards of Merit will be
given to new and rare plants deemed worthy of those
distinctions, but the official list of such awards will

land for horticultural purposes. In opening the

sale, Mr. Geouqb Field Morbis, the senior partner

in the firm said, in substance, that it wai kno^ to

most of the large company then present, that (1m

firm have made a special feature of traniactiooi in

not, under any circumstances, be furnished until ^^^^ ^^^ nursery, market gardening, and agricaltura!

CORRECTED AVERAGE TEMPERATITRE FOR THE ENSIT.

INa WEEK, DEDUCED FROM THE OBSERVATIONS
OF FOBTY-THREK YEARS. AT CHISWICK.—66\

r ^^

The illustration we give aa a
"Water Lilies. Supplement in this week's issue

is a copy of one of a series of
photogravures kindly sent to us by Mr. S. C,

Nash, of Clifton, New Jersey, U.S.A. It shows
be

fiiast. pond

Wednesday

LINNEAN Society.—On the occasion of the
meeting held on Thursday, May 2, Mr. C. B. Clahkb,
President, in the chair. Professor J. W. Cabb and
Mr. W. Will were admitted Fellows, and Drs. C.
NoHDSTKDT of Luud, RuDOLPH Philippi of San-
tiago, and M. Wobonin of St. Petersburg, were
elected foreign members. Mr» E. M. Holmes exhi-
bited some new British Alga from Dorsetshire and
Sussex, amongst others Ulvella confluens and Ecto-
carpns Reinboldi, both discovered last month at
Weymouth, and the latter previously known only
from the Baltic. Mr. W. T. Thiselton Dyeh,
C.M.G., then gave an abstract of a paper by the late
Mr, John Bali,. F.RS„ ''On fha ni.firJKn*;^- ^e

• r\^ ^Tr 7 • -^ ^ Plants on the Southern Side of the Alps," prefacedIB heated by hot-water pipes m conneotion with h. .nm« «P.n.n*: nf .k. .„fK.... i;r.
P'' P'^^'*^^*^

an ordinary greenhouse boiler. The temperature
of the water is kept up to between 75° and 85°*

Towards the end of the season, the temperature

without injury to the plant.

60

It was m the year 1861 that Messrs. Wreks,
who then owned the nursery in the King's Boad'
Chelsea, now in the possession of Mr. William
Bull, suooeeded in flowering the Victoria regia
in the open air ; the first flower opened on April 16
On July 12 of the same year, it is recorded
that the plant had been in bloom for three
weeks, sixteen blossoms having been expanded
in that period. Gold fish multiplied so abun^
dsntly in the tank that it was calculated that
ttie sale of these fish would eventually nearly
cover the cost of the experiment

!

The Victoria always attracts attention from
the singularity and noble appearance of its
foliage, but there are many of the Nymph»as

grown

by some account of the author's life, and special
work in relation to the alpine flora.

Hand-list of Ferns and Fern Allies
(Royal Gardens, Kew).-Kew has long been
famous for iU collections of Feins, and still more for
the eminent men who have made them their study.
It is enough to mention Sir William Hooker, Mr!
Jno. Smith (primus), and Mr. J, G. Bax^b. The
present little fascicle contains an alphabetical list of
the species and varieties cultivated at Kew, with an
indication of the native locality of each, and a
reference to the name of the author of each species
This latter piece of information is given in the
abridged form familiar enough to working botanists
but hardly comprehensible to the great body of
Fern-cultivators. The present list comprises 1116
species and varieties of Ferns, and ninety-seven of
Fern-allies (Selaginellas, Lycopodinms, &c) In
addition to these, no fewer than 586 varieties of
British Ferns are enamerated. The collection of
British Ferns was greatly extended by the bequestm 1887 of Mr. CAMOiffBLL's collection, consisting of

purposes, and that from time to time thej had been

in the habit of holding sales of properfij of that

nature in various parts of the country. Bat in Tie?

of the large number of letters they were coatiniullj

receiving on the subject at their City officei, lomeof

which disclosed advantageous properties for lale,

which important though they might be, would not

be suflSciently remunerative to make a distincfi m1»

out of, it occurred to them that their great centnl

rooms in Cheapside might well be atiliaed for the

purposes of this new venture. Nursery and oto

properties at Potter's Bar, Claygate, Leytonitone,

and Woking were offered, resulting in some w«i

in a spirited competition. The services of inch an

auctioneer as Mr. Mobbis, with his large acqaaintancs

with the requirements of both bayeri andaelleriof

this class of property, will be of the highest valae to

them*

School- gardens in SURREY,-Tbi» coanjr

•eemi to keep ahead of all othen in it* ^^^*
"J

provide school or continaation gardeni for l*"''"

there are now lome forty blocki of theie, the wioai

block! ranging from ten to twenty, iometimei moK.

Oae rod of ground n the ordinary area for *

garden, but in iome ca«e« that extent u "''®r,j

Daring the pa«t winter many freah areas n"*
.

added, and where needed, fenced in, ihedi Mf

«

farniahed, and aeta of toola alao. The P"'"'^
"

in each caae prepared for the pupiU by deepm^
or trenching and manuring. Eren aeedi ar

furniihed for a .tart. The lateat addition wj^^^

been made at Englfifield Green, Prof. Lodob,
^

Royal Indian Callege, Cooper'a Hill, acting »»

energetic local .ecretary. That gentleman
.

another year to aee groupa of achool f'"^^^]ep
of the four exteniiTe area* into which w

^^
pariah of Egham ia dirided. In •«»««

<^u\
gardena are placed under the i'°°«'^'*'

J°„ty irt

^ •' —=— "° «»"wu Ao«i .^ • J . ' —mi ui achoolmaatera, of whom aereral in the
,j,

onder^hke condition., such m the ver/ large *h«« »t ™1!! "1?".^ ^°°'^"^'
°5 "^^^^^^ Of excellent amateur gardenera. 0'''^","'*5»etii'

'
' the charge of good local gardenera, who

^^^ .j

inaiructora. Though termed •^'^f^'^^\xi^ti^
all caaea are they aaaociated with "* ^jeaef

•choola. indeed the majority of the wj »

Cape
the purpliah N. zanzibarensis, the primrose-
yellow N. amazonum, the white Lolas and its

theee the nomenclature ii often ''cnmbroae and
fantaatic." The liat i. printed on one aide of the
page only, .0 that the blank page can be utiliaed for

i

^

^

!'

'

writing i
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Lave left school. Still, these gardens do constitute

schools for instruction in gardening, and although

limited generally to vegetable culture/ yet, they

enable mnch that conititntes the groundwork of

gardening to be taught. What ig hoped is, that

boys so trained, wherever their lot in life may be

cast, will, if opportunity offers, make useful gar-

deners, or ultimately allotment or cottage-garden

workers. The County Council offers to the lads

great encouragement in various ways, and generally

the gardens are highly appreciated.

Mr. Bull's Orchid ExHismoN.—It is rather

startling to find that twelve years or more hare
elapsed since Mr. Bull's exhibition became one
of the sights of the London season. Perhaps it is

to this prolonged experience that is due the more
refined grouping that is now perceptible. As to

quantity, every one knew that there was plenty,

there was no need to emphasize that fact.

For aught we know, there may be as much
now, but if S0| the arrangement is lighter and
more delicate. Masses of colour are broken up

by graceful Falms, and space is afforded for the due

examination of special plants. We may be in error

in thinking we have seen finer individual specimens,

but we are sure that we have never seen so elegant a

display as a whole. Cattleya?, Laalias, and Odonto-
glossums form the staple, Oncidiump, Cypripediums,

Masdevallias serve to fill np. The varieties of Lselia

purpurata are very numerous, and each seems finer

than the last. The same may be said of Cattleya

Men deli and C. MossTse. Odontoglossum citrosmum,

always lovely, is here seen in great variety, the dark

lilac form, var. rubrum, being specially noticeable.

We recommend everjone interested in Orchids to

visit the exhibition, which will be open throughout

the season.

Lapland Kale.—Enquiries have recently been
made in these pages respecting the above variety of

Kale, and an Exeter correspondent kindly lenda
specimens of it and Bagged Jack, another Kale of

equal hardiness, but differing from it in its much
cut leaf, the leaf edge of the first-named being

sinuous only. They are productive vegetables, and
being very hardy, prove of great service after severe

winters. He suggests that the Labrador Kale is

synonymous with the Lapland variety. Oar en-

quiring correspondent of a few weeks' back will

kindly take note.

Lecture
and

ON
Present.

Parks and Gardens, Past
Mr. F, W. Meteb. landscape-

gardener to Messrs. R. Vkitch & Son, Exeter, gave

at Yeovil on the evening of May 9, an interesting

lecture on Parks and Gardens, Past and Present.

There were between 50 and 60 limelight iUuitra-

tions, giving views of parks and gardens in many
parti of the world, including those of the most

ancient, as well as others of a modern type,

pRESENTATION.—On Wednesday afternoon the

workmen in St. James's Gardens, West Malvern,

presented Mr. G. Jbssop, who has been landscape-

gardener to the Dowager Lady Howard db Walden
for the last two years, with a purse of money and

an address.

Stock-taking : April.—As compared with

April of last year, the Board of Trade Returns ghow
a deficit in imports to the value of £674,423, and a
decline in exports of £307,565. This is more than

accounted for by the Easter holidays. Leaving them
out of consideration, there would certainly have been

an increase to record under both headings. We are

informed that the labour market shows a better

return, as compared with the same period last

year; and the Chancellor of the Exchequer, itt

his Budget speech, whilst the Board of Trade

Returns were passing through the press, made some

remarks pertinent to the present occasion, which

may be summarised as follows:—The consumption of

Tea has largely increased, and 86 per cent, of the na-

tion's Tea now comes from India and Ceylon. The

cent,, whilst that of Coffee had declined ; Cocoa has

increased in favour. The masses appear to have been
better fed, and at a lower cost than in former years

;

and the statistics of friendly societies and the savings

banks show that the national thrift is of a higher

standard than formerly. The annexed figures are

from the "Summary" table printed in the returns

for the past month :

—

Imports. 1894, 1895. Difference.

Total value of imports 35,015»78l 34,341,358 —674,433

(A.) Articles of £ood
and drinV -^ duty
iroo ••• ... ,,. 11.019.979

1

11,385,693 +335.713

(B.) Articles of food
and driak-^utlable 1,888.908 1,871,632

1

-17.376

Raw materials for
textile manufac-
tures ... ••• ... 7.338.021 7,092,876 —245.145

Itaw materials for
sundry induetriea
and manufactures ...

1

3»597,390 3,005,266 —592,124

( A.) Miscellaneous
articles ••« ... 1,388.642 1,241,128 —U7.514

<B.) Parcel Post
1

74.650 97,011 +32,351

The following table, made np from the general mass
of figures, possesses its usual interest, now that our

colonial friends are pushing forward on our market
what they have to spare from their own

:

iMPORTa. 1894. 1895.

221,229
;

s

Difference.

Fruit, raw :^
Apples ,••

Cherries ...

...bush. 104,819 +116.410

Plums t*. •» 100
I

—100

Pears •** ft 1,716 4,051 +3,335

Qrapes ...

Unenumerated

.1* ,. 933

31,315

1,881

34,854

+948

+ 3,539

Onions «a. fl 529,416 470,437 —58,979

Potatoa ...

Vegetables, raw,
merated ...

... cwt.
1

imenU'
... value

37,055

£
69,040

778.671

£
86,250

+741,616

£
+17.210

The "difference'' colamn in these figures possesses

its old value to the reader.

EXPOBTS

for the month show a falling off ^o which attention

is drawn above. The value is ^..<iced at £17,252,311,

as compared with £17,659876 for April in 1894.

Our trade with Chile of late days has not been of so

healthy a character as could be wished. Oar repre-

sentative there has suggested a "reason why" for

this state of affairs. He says that the currency has

greatly depreciated in value, and our merchants

have increased the selling value of their goods—jaat

to keep the commercial boat properly trimmed; but

our German friends have qnite another way of doing

buBiaess—they have withdrawn their old goods and

substituted a fresh lot, very much reduced in quality,

the price remaining the same as of yore. The Chilians

are content to take the raw and inferior goods—John

Bull has succeeded in losing much of his old market

;

and as his German rivals are content with smaller

profits, they are likely to make profit out of this bit

of " smart " business rectification.

Vine CUUTURE.—The small manual on the

cultivation of the Grape-vine, by Mr. J, R, Pearson,

The Nurseries, Chilwell, Nottinghamshire, issued

some few years ago, appears to have met a want

generally felt, and a new edition, the sixth, is now
issued. Being the work of one who is intimately

acquainted with the construction of glasshouses on
an extensive scale, as well as with advanced horti-

culture, it 18 satisfactorily illustrated by designs of

useful houses suitable for Vines alone, or Vines and
pot-plants. We note that the old methods of wooden
rafters and glass secured with putty, used for bedding

the glass, bat not above the pane, is preferred to any

of the newer ones ; and we think that he is right if

the best kind of materials b« used, and a thick red- lead

paint be used as a first coat after the "priming," to

secure freedom from drip. The border receires at

Mr. Feaiisok a hands a due amount of attention, as

the general culture of the Vine from the time of

planting till it comes into full bearing, A brief descrip-

tive list of the varieties of Grape, the Vine generally
grown in this country under glass, with naturally
rather lengthy but perfectly candid accounts of the
varieties raised at Chilwell during the last twenty-
five years. A useful amateur's manual, cheap at the
price of 1«.

The Birkenhead and District Gardeners'
Mutual Improvement Association held their

first general meeting in the Y.M.C.A., Grange Eoad,
on May 11. The secretary read over the statement
of accoants, which showed that the financial affairs

of the association were in every way satisfactory. •

Although only in existence five months, the associa-

tion has 103 gardeners on the rolls. During the

session just closed, a series of fortnightly meetings
have been held for the reading of papers and the
discussion of matters horticulturaL The btuiness of

the evening included the election of ofRcers and
committee for the ensuing twelve months. Mr. W.
H. B, ToK, head gardener to Mr. John Williamson,
of Claughton Grange, was elected chairman.

The Propaqation of Xanthoceras sor-
BJFOLIA. — The propagation of the Ash-leaved
Tellowhorn can be carried out by seed, layering, and
by soft shoots under glass. If the gardener pos^

sesses old plants, the suckers which form in the

spring may be taken off and grown on. The roots

lend themselves likewise to propagation, and as

these are very numerous on old plants, it is

easy to find suitable pieces to form root-cuttings.

Having made the cuttings, place them in

saucers or boxes of light sandy soil in a frame
with bottom-heat, and apply water with great care,

as the roots soon decay if too much be afforded.

There is no need for shading them. As soon as

growth commences, pot each piece separately, replace

on bottom-heat, and afford shade till established.

Accustom the plants to fall sunshine and air, and
when BuflSciently prepared for placing out-of-doors,

do so by sinking the pots to the rim in a bed of

coal-ashes or sand in a sunny place. The following
year the plants will be fit for planting in the nursery

in a well-drained bed of peat. It must not be for-

gotten that the plant demands a warm sheltered

position, and a soil free from standing water. If

seeds be sown in April or May out-of-doors, the

seed-bed should be sheltered from the rain by garden-

lights, the seedlings dying wholesale if exposed to

much moisture. Mailer's Deutsche Gartner Zeitung,

Devon and Exeter Gardeners' Mutual
Improvement Association. The committee
nave fixed the fourth Wednesday in July (24th) as

the date of the summer outing for the year, and by

permission of the Bight Hon. Lord Poltimorb, Sir

W. H. Walbond, Bart,,M-P., and Sir J. H. Amobv,
Bart,, the members will be "labled to visit Polti-

more Park, Bradfield, aui Entghtshayes, all of

which places are noted for t. horticultural interest

they possess. Mr. Akdbkw Jopb, Hon. Sec, will

be happy to answer any enquiries in regard to th«

starting point and route to be taken, the price of

tickets, &c.

Utrecht.—The Dutch Orchidophile Club hold

their first exhibition at Utrecht this week
(May 17 to 19). The President is Mr. D. B. H.
BOXMAN.

consumption of Tobacco bfwi igC^^Wect by nearly 3 per do the heating arran|pementa, diseases of Vines, and

" Horses, Asses, Zesf^as, Mules, and
Mule Breeoinq/' By W. B.TaaETMRiaB and C. L.

SuTHKaLAND (Loudou : HofiACB Cox, Field Office,

Bream's Buildings, B.C.)-—U^Jer t^^« loag title,

Mr. Tbqbtmbibb and his co-operator have given as %

book on a subject as yet but little worked. True it

is, as the preface tells us, that " upwards of four

thousand works on horses and their utilisation have

been published, and of this number about ons-half

have been printsd in Great Britain;" but the

present volume has claims to be considered different

from all these predecessors, as it treats at some

length, and carefully, of some recently-discovered

animals, such as pBamvALSxi's horse and GsEvir'a

Wk
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sebra; and alao points oa6 ia detail the great value brandies and for mineral waters continues large in swayed in the direction of anatomy and
of males as draught animals in England and in her

dependencies. It is an undoab!;ed fact that long
castom has done much to ensure the perpetuation

of one breed to the neglect of the many useful new
hybrids which judicious selection might hare intro-

duced. It is, as the authors show, much to be
regretted that more attention is not paid by the

English to raising animals for use in ladia. South
Africa, and other countries where mules are for

various reasons more suitable than horses. To
ensure a cross between an ass and a mare is not

enough; the selection of the parents should be made
only after due consideratiou of the charac&-^rs

desirable to be perpatuated^ and the males, once
secured, should ba incrusted only to inteliigent and
experienced hauds, who will uadersLand the require-

meats and dispoiltion of the diSTarenc varidties—how

France, and though Spain and Portugal import their

cheaper manufacCnres in large quantities, the French

cork is able to maintain its position in the French

markets. In the English, German, and American

markets, however^ Spanish and Portuguese cork

finds the largest outlets, especially in the two

countries last mentioned, where the duties on cork

manufactures are very high. Mushrooms, it is stated,

appear to be getting more and more scarce both at

Bordeaux and at Paris, and also in other centres of

production, prices of this product ruling very high,

whilst the quantity brought to market is insufficient

for the demands. It is difficult to say whether the

outfall in the Mushroom production of late years

has been owing to unTavoarable weather, or to an
excess of maaure^ but widespread complaints are

heard from growers, who state they are losing money

A quarter of a century ago the editors of this
'^;

were frequently lamenting the too exdudve addT
to systematic botany on the part of the tea^Now they have to regret that morphology and T
matic botany are pushed aside by histoloav'S
physiology. It seems a pity that the great hrlT
cannot be simultaneously advanced, as thev m !!

b., did we follow the German plan of ap oiS
separate professors for each department

Dr. Warming is not a cloaet botauiaf he ha.
travelled much, and observed much. He has Jmuch experience as a teacher, and is well known ai
a morphologist and systematist. In the preient
edition, translated from the German version of the
original Danish book, the account of the fungi hu
been revised by Dr. Knoblauch whose system ii

mainly that of Brefeld, The arrangement of the
Algee is also not quite familiar. Among them ara

arranged the Bacteiia, which are

much to expect of them, and hoff beat to exact it. whilst waiting for an amelioration of their prospects,

Mule-breeding, in fact, should be considered as a and also from Mushroom packers, who are placed
•cience, and studied as such by those who are iute- under the impossibility of executing fjreign orders placed in among the fungi,

rested in it; inJiscriminata crossing and careless in consequence of the restricted production,
education being sure to result only in failure. Con-
sidering the various species of horaes, asses, z?bras,

and quaggas, as enumerated in this booki and the

many possible ways in which it is mentioned tbat

these species may be induced to interbreed, it seems
strange that the subject has not been more largely

entered into from an utilitarian point of view, and
that mules of various parentage are not more largely

raised for uie aadar thd special conditions for which
they are severally most fitted by their inherited or

developed characteristics, Sach, then, are the
subjects treated of in this book, and the large circle

of readers to whom Mr. TBGETMaiBR's name is known
may be assured that this authority is one upon
whom they may confidently rely, and that this further

work from his pen will be found as instructive and
readible as any of his previous contributions. T^e
volume is neatly got up, and contains numerous
Illustrations.

Publications Hboe\'^ed.— The Natural Hutory
of Plants, Kebneh & Oliver. (Blackie & Sons,
London, Glasgow, and Dublin ) Part 12, containing an
account of the Fertilisation and Formation of the Fruit
Poanerogams; Fruits replaced by Offshoots; Par-
thenogenesis; Hetermorphism and Alternation of
Generations. Also—The History of Species, includ-

iag: 1, The Nature of Species, Definition of Species,
the Specific Constitution of Protoplasm. 2, Altera-

quite as often

In the case of the flowering plants, the editor

makes mention of Dr. Treub'a views as to the for-

mation of a separate subdivision of Angioiperms, to

admit Casuarina and those Cupnlifera iu which the

pollen-tube enters the ovule through the cbalaza

and not through the micropyle. Bat thii geeiai

premature, as we do not at present know ettougl to

warrant such an arrangement.

The descriptions of the orders are alao ia moit

German books needlessly diS'use, and contrait

unfavourably with the crisp concise way in which Da
tionin the Form of Species; Dependence of Plant Candolle, Lindley or Gray, for instance, set forth the
iorn^ on Soil and Climate; lofluence of Mutilation distinguishing characters of the several ftroupa.

Colonial Notes.— We the
supplement to the Leeward Islands Oaeette, which is

devoted to a paper "Oa the Mdaufactare of Mui-
covado Sapar in Antigua ia 1894/' by Fbancis
Watts, FIG, Gorernment chemist. Much useful
information Is given on an important subject, and
the experimental manufactures here reported upon
firere evidently carefully superrised, and the results

tabulated.

Vegetable Products at Bordeaux.
From a Report on the Trade and Comoaerce of
Bordeaux for 1894, we learn that for the pail
eighteen years the Plum cropi have been alternately
large, and medium, or small; but that the year
1894 proved an exception to this rule, the yield of
Plums amounting to the very large figure of about
500,000 CTt, notwithstanding the preceding year's
iaimense production. The quality of the fruit
was mostly inferior, as is nsaallir the case after
a moist summer, and this circamstauce^ together
with the large stock remaining over from the year
1893, caused great depreision of prices. Business
was speciallybrisk with the United 8!iates of America,
and buyers in th^ country took quite one-fourth
part of the entire Plum crop of Bordeaux. Of
Walnuts a very small crop was produced in 1894,
and the entire quantity, estimated at aboat
30.000 cwt., was exported, this baing about half the
nana! yield. Qaality was defective, bui nevertheless
prices ruled hi{<h, medium Walnuts fetching £1 2s
and best £1 8*. per cvt. This article appears to
continue in great demand both in Germany and in
the United Ssates of America (probably amongst the
German portion of the inhabitants) for Christmas
use, so that even Walnuts of an inferior quality
find a market there at good prices when the crop is
small. The exporfiations of cork were somewhat

on the Form of Plants; Alteration of Farm by
Parasitic Fungi; and Alteration of Form by Gill-
producing Insects. — Western Jmtralian Year-
Book for 1893-4. by Malcoi-m A, C. FaAaEa.
(Perth, by Authority: Richard Pbther, Govern-
ment Printer.) A valuable statistical work,
including : A Brief History of Discovery of
Western Australia ; articles on the Climate, Fauna,
Finance, Forest Resources, Geography, Mineral
Resources, Pastoral and Agricultural Production,
Railways, Live Stock, and other equally important
%xihyQtn— Report of Work of the Agricultural Ea>
periTTunt Stations of the University of California,
for the year 1892-3, and part of 1894. . (Sacra-
mento: State Office). A record of much important
work done under the supervision of the College
of Agriculture, including Agricultural, Physical,
Chemical. Horticultural, Entomological, and Mjco-
logical investigations, carefully and systematically
made over a considerable area.

At

the same time, the discuision of the mutual affiaitici

of the groups is hardly entered on at all, and the

morphological peculiarities are less fully treated in

Dr. Warming's, and indeed, in most of the modem

treatises than in the clastic works alluded to.

The
in

allocation of Salicinese, Qaercns, Corjluf,

Urttca, and many others in the subclats called

ChoripetalfB, will puzzle students, who will find

no petals at all in the orders named. It ihoald

be laid, however, that the Dicotvledons are diFided

into two main sub- classes oui/, the Choripetals

and the Sympetalae. It is doubtful, whether

the mere isolation or concrescence of the petali

affords characters of so high a degree of importance

the freedom either abiolute or relative of the

•tamens. British botanists should in any case be

grateful to Professor Potter for bringiDg this very

uggestive book more prominently before them.

PLANT PORTKAITS.
Calceolahia Bttbbidgki X, Garden, May 1—

A

hybrid out of C. deflexa by C. Pavonii. Has much
of the appearance of amplexicaulis,

^
Gazakia bracteata, Garden, April 27.—L?arei

linear, white beneath
; scapes purplish ; flower-heads

white, flushed with rose.

Gbskebia Dp^CKELAABIANA X, Revue de rHorti-
culture Belffe,U&j I.

Nbfenthm Cuhtisi supebba and N. mixta.
Wi0ner. Eltut. Gartenzeit,, 1896, t. 1.

PatJNus raosTBATA, Garten Flora, May 1.—Dwarfhrub, flowers pink, frnit reddish, spherical, the size
01 a Pea.

Rublua Makotana, Revue de THorticulture Betae.

v.^L aTI ^*°^t^'^!^'
«^«*« «bove, with whue

veins, reddish-parple beneath; flowers 2 inches
long, crimson.

Vakda scavis. Garden, April 20.

Notices of Books.
•mali. The exportation! of cork were jomewhat A Handbook Of Systematiq Botamv -n,
larger in 1894 than in the prerioa. year. Algeria Dr. E. Warming Tran.Iat.d .„rp^.1L Zl
nd Tunis continne to •upplj large qiantitie* to

France, bat a« foreign market* alio addresi them-
•elres direct to the former, pricei are conaeqoeatlj
Ugh. The comamption of corti for winei and

^/•^- W"«n>ng. Tranilated and Edited by
M. C. Potter. (London: SfFan, Sonnenichein& Co.)

riia rare thing nof-».di^y, to get a text- book
TrtematiC botAiy, m widery baa the Dendnlam

Les Plantes Bulbeuses.

Under thi« title, Mr. Guil ^aeuf has written, sJd

Mr. Djin, 8. Place de I'OJijn, Parii. haipabliihed,

a uieful little treattae on balboui plant* nnd their

cnltare. Not only bnlbt, bat toberoni and rhizoffla-

tons planta are included. Mr, Gaib^aenf «'

Induced to undertake the task because, «o he t«lli

u«, there ia nothing of the kind in horticultwal

literature. How true this may be of French litera-

ture we do not know ; it can hardly apply to thsto

Eneland, which can boaat of the clauic treatwei o

Herbert, Gawler, Elwea, Foster, Mftw, Baker, S^

bidge, baaidei the more purely cnltoral w""'''""

«• that of Fiah, and the rery numeroas i^°^J^^''L

In which bulboui planta are treated of. Mr. M
neaf first anppliea hii readera with some c^m

details applicable to bulbi in general, ana

giyea an alphabetical list of the P""Cipal/P^,j^

grown under protection or In the open air.

^^

abort descriptive notea and illustrations mo«WJ
^^

from trade cataloguea. At the end are given
^^^

liata of the apeciea most suitable for foK'"8
^

other purposes. A table ahowing the P«i^^^

which the plants may be expected to f^"^"
,, ^-— '- In a new edition It f I be '^^

a:„„ fn the Indtx Kt^"'
ierriceable.

and to make anndry corrections in
"^"^"f, „ ^^i,.

•• Bomaera," " Cyclobotra," " Erythronam,
^^^^^^

Ingtomoninm." &c. Ia spite of these roino
^^^

the book may be commended to amateori

to b# Tery os^fnl to them.
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The Bulb Garden.

THE BEST NARCISSI FOR EARLY
FORCING.

With your permiuion I will endeavoar to gire

mj fxpeHence oa th*^ abore inVj^ct In reiponie to

joar qa^ttion at p. 558. Lfii than a decade tince,

if wo except those varietiei incladed ander the bead

of Folyanthm Narclitni, the earlj forcing of tbeie

flowers wat practicallj a thing noknown. I employ

the term "early forcing" advitedlj, becauie I am
aware that at leait twenty years ago lome few cata-

logues incladed in their Narciiini headings ftuggeB-

tioDt as to the adaptability of these useful and now
popular flowers for pot culture and forcinsr. But,

like alt changes, the hard forcing of these Narcissus

came about Terj slowly, and was no doubt retarded

in a great meaiure by reason of the indifferent way

in which the Polyanthus group answers to forcing.

Indeed, taken as a whole, they are by no means the

best suited for the purpose, and eipecially so, if not

properly prepared. Then, again, the high price of

many of the better varifties was to a Urge extent

prohibitive, m few would care to risk the best kinds

ia a speculation of which they had no previous

knowledge or experience—at least, on anything like

a large scale.

But the qnestion of high price could not hold good

in all cases, because one of the best for forcing

purpose*, and certainly one of the cheapest and most

easily obtainable before the rage for these flowers

began, was the common donble Daffodil, N. Tele-

monius plenas* This handsome old garden flower,

found growing in abundance in nearly every cottage

garden, wat, of course* too common to be worthy a

moment's thought for forcing purposes. And again,

the ihade of colour found in this variety was by no

means favourably looked upon a few years ago; and

in this way years went by until the great Daffodil

Conference of 1884 brought the whole genus into

deserved prominence. Then it wat that the Daflfodii

specialists gathered together, and gave their expe-

rience, which gave such an impetus to Narcitsus

calture at to lift them from comparative obicurity

into popularity. And now, year by year, in their

thousands and thousandt, the bulbs of these flowers

leave this country for America and more distant

parts in all the best varieties for forcing and other

purpoiet. It it a remarkable fact, in to varied and

extensive a genus of bulbous plants, that very fe

varieties indeed will lend themielves to what may
really be termed early forcing. Bat the same

remark it equally true of Tnlipi and Hyacinths, as

only a few varieties of each of theie can endure the

r^qaisite heat.

In the year 1886, the second week of February

wat contidered early to have Narcitsut in flower

under gla«t; but now, with good culture, they may

be had in well for the new year. In fact, the

very earliett hatchet are now finished by the end

of January in each year, and the successional

batches in cut also. For the very earliett work,

there are no two varietiet that can equal the Tenby

Daffodil (N. obvallarit) and the old Double Tellow

fully a fortnight earlier than the other. They are

dittinct in foliage also, and it is more than likely

that only one of them has any connection with

N. Telemonius at all. The most valuable it, of

coorte, the earliest- flowered, and it to happent that

the earliett to flower in thit cate it alto the most free

from disease. With the exception of the doable

kind named, no other double ia worth growing for

earliest work ; but orange Fhceotx and sulphur

Pboenix should both be grown for second early.

These are both charming kindt, and in good con-

dition much esteemed. Among the tingle yellowt

tuited to forcing, Ard Righ it In every way excel*

lent; it forcet early and well, but i», un^oriunat^-ly

a bad doer in mott toili, and much more expentire

than the popular Tenby D^fr^dil, N, obvallarit,

which it grown in immense qusntitiet for market-

Work. Single Von Sion it also a good kind, alto

grown largely. Then in snccesitonal order we have

a grand thing in Golden Spur, a vigorout kind, with

a bold and telling trumpet, that makes a fine show.

Although thit may ttill be included among the more

costly, yet it it only about half the price it wat a few

yeart ago. When potted early in September, and

brought into frames preparatory to the forcing-home,

thit kind comet away well, and bold, handtome flowert

are the retnlt. With precitely the fame treatment

ai the last-named kind, the variety Harsfleldi doet

well grown in this way under glatt, and the flowers

in no way marred by toot and imoke brought down

by heavy raint when grown in the open; thit prince

of the btcolort is indeed an exqaitite thing. At all

times a good market flower, it always takes the lead

in its class when forced earlier into bloom, and itt

efTt^ct in rate decoration it unique. Thit I regard

as indispeniable among second early kinds, requiring

a good season of preparation and tteady forcing.

Frinceps and Countess of Annesley are both good

and useful kinds, also for successional work, the first

of them maybe had early in Ft^bruary, varying some-

what, according at the teaton may be early cr late.

Though lomewhat flimty in the legmentt, it it withal

a beautiful and graceful flower, and minor defectt

are not contidered when flowers early in the teatcJti

are not to abundant. Side by tide, and with iden-

tical treatment throughout, Princepi it teveral dayt

earlier in bloom than Countest of Annetley, the

first-uamed having longer stems also. The latter

prefer a slower and more natural treatment to attain

perfection. It will thui be seen bow very few of the

whole may be forced early and at the same time

advantageously. Indeed, it ia the less expensive

kindt happily that force earliest and beit^ while

the great bulk may be grown in pott for later

work. And it may be remarked how few kindt

antwer to heat in each of the gronpt. One kind

atill remains to be added to the forcing list, and this

is Foeticus ornatns, perhapi all round from a com-

mercial stand-point, one of the most valuable. But

when intended for forcing, there is no kind for which

hard-and-fast lines are more essential than thit;

tending forth roots continuoutly, and for the greater

part of the year it may be potted exceptionally early

with advantage. Plunged out-of-doort till the

middle of December, it thould then be placed in

framet or pitt excluding frost only at firtt. With

the advent of January, a moitt temperature of 40*

(N. Telemoniut plenuf). Thete may be had for the to 45** for a fortnight or to; or better still, till the

new year in ordinary mild winters, but in winters

noteworthy for fog and early frost, it will be qaite a

fortnight later at least In times of fog, all these

things are immovable by heat, and he who dares to

force them unduly will have to pay mott dearly for

it. The bsst possible thing in tuch a case it to

content oneself with a temperature of 45°, and with

the disappearance of the fog to employ additional

warmth—tay, 55° at a maximum. In the forcing of

thete Narciisua, never employ bottom-heat; they

are better without it. There are in circulation

teveral stocks of the Donble Telemoniut, and tome

of theie are altogether unsuitable for early forcing. In

my own cate, I have three stocks, two of which came

to me Irom Ireland; but grown tide by tide

in tbe open, and prepared together for forcing, and

placed in heftt^ at the tame time, tl^e one will flowfef

flower tcape it clear away from the neck of the bulb.

Bottom-heat should on no account be employed,

and for this kind in particular, instead of hastening

it has a retarding influence, at many market growers

have provtd repeatedly. A too early introduction

into heat without the reqaitite preparation hat a

precisely similar eflTdCt upon this variety, and

frequently what has been intend^'d for the second

batch (having been introduced a fortnight later into

heat) hat flowered in advance, and produced better

bloomt than thote that bare atood long in tha

heat. In reality, thit kind abhort heat, at it will

not force when good bulbt have been ettablithed

ft whole year in large pott; but given a long

teaton of preparation and jadiciout treatment

after being placed in heat, it may be had in

papital condition b^ the tWril we*]t in January,

It it, however, the only Poet Narcitt that maybe
forced that early ; but it it certainly the mott beau-

tiful, and commercially the mott valoable. Tha
double Poet Narcie* will not force at all« and« indeed.

reqairet special treatment under any circnmstancet,

eveo In the open fsround, to make it a tucceat.

£ H, Jemkim, Hamptom HUL

CaiNOX niOAKTKUU.

Thit It a epeclet of one ol the most beantifnt

balboat plants in cultiratioo, very often indiifcrently

grown, but when wt-Il managed throws itt great

tulip like flowert from ttout unbending tctpes that

ditpense a Gardenia like fragranoa over a whole

house. There is a nnique example uf a plant in one

of the houiet of A. Warburton, of Vine H< use,

Uaslingden (ffT., Mr. T. LaM house). It heart aix uf

!tt large Spanish Onton-looklng bulbs, all growing

from one centre In a H-inch pot In a mixture of

loam with a slight sprinkling of peat. It it in the

rnddiett health, bearing five tcapes, and yielding

about alx of its Amaryllidaceous-like flowers,

but like all the Crinumt, cnp-Iike before expansion,

the six segment!, three interior and three exterior,

are all flushed with pink, not unlike Amaryllit

reticulata in that respect, bat when we add to iu

ttnkmg individaality tbe addition of rich fragrance^

how welcome tuch a speciet it for all indoor decora-

tive parpotet ! The main feature in itt cultivation

•eemt to be the keeping it in an intermediate houte

where Camelliat are generally grown. We presume

the house is not subjected to the low temt>eratares

of a CameIlia*honte in winter, but Mr. Warbnrton

attnred me that the plant had been growing in iU

place at above noticed for yeart, pointing clearly to

the fact that the general cultivation of thit Crinttm

hat been too tropical for itt floral-productive effcctt.

J. A,

BOUGAINVILLKA GLABRA.
Tnit plant hat been Sdwered successfully at

Combe Abbey for tbe past thirty years, under the

following conditions:—In a house which was kept at

a medium degree of warmth, a plant has be«>n growing

in a well-drained brick partition made at one end of

the house, which was filled with a mixture of loam,

leaf' mould, and sand. As it grew at tbe first, three

or four shoots were trained horizontally along the

back wall. Each year the plant grew with vigour,

and flowered freely; but the confused growths

showed me that there were too many shoott on the

plant, and eventually they were ^i cut away, leaving

one only, which is now about 40 feet long, and at the

bate, jutt abore the toil, ft hat a girth of 9^ inchet.

In tpring the rod breakt freely, laterals from 6 to

8 inches apart are selected, and all others are per-

tlttently rubbed oflT. Thete shoott are trained

npwardt, and over the footpath, and push out to a

k^th of from 6 to 9 feet, profutely laden with their

lovely manve Infloreicence. Thete tprayt are mott

uteful when cut for placing in tall glaiset. On one

occasion I had the wallt of a ball-room drested with

the flowering thoott of this Bougainvillea.

Althotigh a plant to eatlly grown, it not yet to

very common in gardent ; one could often hear the

question a»ked on this occaiion. whether these were

natural or artificial flowers ? Tbe lateral shoott are

now about I foot long, and they will come into

flower in June, and continue in gorg^^ons Sower

until late in the autumn. The copious watering!

are then dispented with, and after a while theee

lateralt are cut close back to the main stem, in pre-

cisely the same manner as one would treat a Vine,

I have not lound that bug or other insect pestt are

partial to this plant ; bot it it jott at well as a pre-

Tentative to drets it after tbe pruning with an

insecticide. Daring the tommer montht, thete

flowering thoott from the back of the honte are

met from the front by an equally luxuriant growth

of Melon plantt, which, when in frnit. form, ae one

may readily imtgine, a pretty combination of Flora

and Pomona worth going a long dittance to look at^i

W. M«^. C""^ M$y.
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8I8TH0RPIA EUffOP>CA VARIEQATA. — Some
time ago tbere appeared ia the Gardeners^ Chronicle

an illaatration of a fine ipecimea of the abore,
Rrowa bj Mr. William Marihall, Anchinraith,
Bexley, who caltirates it with remarkable lacceii,
and prodaces luperb examples. It is also well
done at the nnrseriet of Meuri. W. Balchin & Sen,
Haiaocki, Saf8ex» by their able foreman^ Mr.
Richardioa, When at Brighton a few days aince,

I called at the naraery, and found the old planta
being parted for famiahing nice little apecimena
for decoration in the aummer montht, for which
parpoae it appeara to be a good deal in demand.
Some pota 3 tnchea in width| are filled with a com*
poat made up of equal parta of peat and loam^
with a good mixture of coarae aand. On the aar-
face are laid, neatly coiled round, a few piecea of
the trailing variegated aboota, and they are kept
well abaded from the aun and aprinkled occasionally
through a fine ayringe or a fine roae ; they aoon pro-
dace roota, and immediatelv growth seta intheabad-
ing is remoTed^ and the planta are expoaed to the
light, but taking care that the bright sunshine
cannot fall upon them, because, if ao expoaed^
the delicate variegated leavea become disfigured,
and then acme time muat elapse before they can
recover. Plenty of moisture ia required, and
when well rooted, piecea of aandatone, broken
up very fine and placed on the aurface of
the aoil are found very beneficial, holding the
moisture even better than the surface-aoih At
the Haaaocka nursery, planta can be seen suspended
from the roof of a fernery, the pendent ahoota
hanging down in the form of graceful featoona,
and being highly ornamental. In some cases a
small Fern ia put in the centre of the pot, and the
Sibthorpia round it, the combination being very
effective, and the fronda of the Fern shade the
Moneywort, which ia advantageoua. Sometimea a
little reversion to the green form will put in
appearance \ all that ia required ia to gently pinch
it out, leaving the variegated portiona masters of
the position. B^ i>.

EARLY P0TAT08.—Of all the many early varie-
ties I have tried for frame and outaide work, none
approachea in my experience the old and nearly for-
gotten Mona'a Pride. It ia a cross between the kidney
and the round, a heavy and certain cropper, with a
flavour beyond criticiim. This year I have not tried
even a single variety, although I am rather given to
try everything. Even for market purpoaea I think it
will come out a good lat, irrespective of ita flavour,
which in the market ia uaaally a matter of no im-
portance. Will thoae who have grown thia variety
for market and private uae, frame and outaide, report
their reaulta? aa the opinion of one grower in one
diatrict ia of little value. Thos, Fletcher, Grappenhall
Cheshire,

'

T

c

POLYANTHUSES AT HAMPTON COURT.—I notice
the concluding remarka to your appreciative reference
of the spring flowers at thia popular place of reaort, aa
to the effect that an effort ia being made to obtain
dark-coloured forms. There ia no need to wait for two
years if aeed be at once purchased of the fine rich-
coloured strains now some time in cultivation. Do not
let It be assumed that these Hampton Court Polyan-
thuses are anything special except in quantity. They
attract so much attention because no one else seems to
have aelected them for apring blooming ao largely
aa Mr. Graham haa done. But for quality of flower.
variation in colour, and of all-round beauty, noahow I have seen anywhere else can compare withwhat I used to have year after year at Bedfont, and
what may have been aeen there in thousands of
plants a few weeka ago. There, too, the 'rich coloura
largely dominates, whilat at Hampton Court the
huea range only from white to yellow, with aome
intermediate tints of lemon. I pointed out to MrBamshaw, Mr. Graham's excellent foreman aome
two yeara amee, that in keeping too exclusively to
the pale huea all the beauty found in the deep
coloured forma was neglected. That ^ia criticiam
I have h«ard from numeroaa riaitora of the
gardena also. I hope another year we shall
see every other bed, at least, forming flashea
Of rich reda, crimaona, purples — coloura which
any good strain of Polyanthuaea farniahea
abundantly. To get atraina of theae dark colonra
however, planta maat not only be apecially aelected,
but be grown remote from the light-coloured

atocks, as these latter, if allowed to become
abundant, do ao largely dominate this strain, the

pollen being so diffusible. I hope the great show of

Polyanthuses made at Hampton Court may encou-
rage thousands who have gardens at once to get seed

and sow it. Those who do so, will find next April
that they have in theae plants variety and
beauty, of which before they had little knowledge.
A, D. [&fr. Graham wishes to work up a strain

with extTd'largt bright crhnson flowers, to the
exclusion of the dark- coloured varieties referred to

above. An equally good strain is possible in other
gardena, but as we stated before, there must be
thorough cultivation and selection in regard to seed
saving. Whether the latter operation be performed
by the seedsman or by the gardener matters little.

Ed.]

PRIMULA POLYANTHUS.—In the issue of the
GaTdener&' Chronicle for May 11, 1 noticed an article on
the Polyanthus at Hampton Court. These Poly-
anthuses I distinguish as the fancy Polyanthus, and
your correspondent tells ua what is to be done with
those Polyanthuses in the future. I send you a boxful
of Polyanthus in quite distinct colours, showing you
what I have done with thia flower in the past. We
have between 10,000 and 12,000 of these Polyanthuaea
growing in the beds, now rather past their best.
Every bed ia planted with a variety. Cultivators of
this fine strain should be thankful to Messrs. Veitch,
of Chelsea, for their distribution of this fine variety
of I'olyanthua during the past fifteen years. William
Culverwellf Thorpe Perrow Gardens, [Fine in variety
and in quality.

—

Ed ]

FRUIT PROSPECTS.—In Bast Anglia, also near
London, aome of the finest Apple trees that I have
seen this year have been near to Finsbury Park and
the Green Lanes, near Stoke Newington. The mag-
nificent spread of pink and white seemed unmarred
with the dust of the great city. These aplendid
Apple trees in and about London, and the gloriona
Horse Chestnuts, Crabs, and double Cherries, in
the parka, suggested the possibility of growing
more flowering trees and shrubs in this great centre
of life and energy. The white and other Lilacs are
aimply magnificent thia May in London and every-
where elae. Few things can show how the late forcing
weather as forcing our fruit trees and other flowering
ahruba abreast or ahead of the calendar more than
the forward state of our so-called Lilacs or Maya on
this ISth day of May, 1895. Only a few years ago I
wrote to suggest that if our Maya were to remain
such laggarda in the race against time, their popular
names should be changed to "Junes." Our fruit
trees and bushes have also come into bloom, and
gone out again with a rush- A few of our popular
varieties also changed places,'and came into flower in
a rush together. The usual order is Sloes, Dam-
aona, Gagea, Cherriea, Pears, Apples. Thia year
Cherriea were moatly in front; and for thia
and other reasona beat known to the birds,
the early Cherriea, auch aa May Dukea, have
been devoured, or knocked off, germ and petala.
Later onea, such as White and Black Hearts, are
setting well. Another peculiarity of the fruit-
blooming was that the leaves of most Plums were so
greatly ahead of the bloasom as to hide most of the
latter. However, there were fewapreada of Damaona,
Gages, or Pluma white as sheets this year. Possibly,
however, barring the frosts to come or not in May,
there may be a fair yield. Cherries bloomed pro-
fusely, and with the exception of May Dukea,
promiae well. Pears were hardly an average yieldj
but plenty for a good crop, the remainder of May
permitting. But the Apples are the great show of
the season; orchard after orchard, county auc-
ceeding county, vie with othera in unbroken auc-

ll'-V'"'*
"^ ***«[r prodigal apreada of pink and

white. These, however, though the most beau-

II »,"^?'*?' ^^^ orchards and fruit gardena,
are hardly the most hopeful. The latter may be
secure in their general freedom from inaect peats.
and m the abnormal redundancy of their leaves/ The
latter will be useful in ensuring a safe aet of Applea,and in protecting from cold frost-snaps through May
Gooseberries aad Currants promise a full crop,
fruit-pickmg beginning from the 13th, though agood many growers will wait another week or so,
finding that size and bulk pay better than fancy

^na'lZi^^%?^ P^',^*"^- T*"^ thnnder-storm andmndof the 12th will greatly benefit Strawberriea

Ift 7"P^«^"f/' ^^^ two crops most in need of aatimulua to pull them up to time and average yield.

rh!/^'''''S^
*'"'' ^^^ inviluable to setting Plnma,

GoJJZl/"^^^^^ ^P"^°*-' Nectarine.
Irooaebernea, and Carranta. Walnuta have auffered

a good deal from the aevere frosts of ?«k^
aome districts, and Filberts and other\i«?^
uncertain. D. T. Fish.

o^^wnutssr,

•CI

8CHIZ0C0DON S0LDANELL0IDE8 -I r^p*--.
the plant I brought over from Japan foarTT**
has been blooming for the last three wLt. ^
the flowers have fallen oflf; but I showed it t!l!
Horticnltural Meeting on Tuesday. thlnW*
might interest any of the members who ma?
seen it in bloom last year. It may intmi*
readers to know that these plants hanhM,
in a cold frame all this winter, and ttTl
planted one out last year on my rocbrr J
that I did not treat it more kindly than oS
plants that have withstood this Iwt ml
winter. It is now in flower, and, I beliers, hr ttl
first time out in the open in England. The ioim
ia beautiful, the leaves being like those of a Berb«k
shiny, bright and crisp, and of a dwarf charito
My gardener, William Pascoe, will gladly ihov m
Schizocodon to any one who may care to
down here and see it. Alfred Torrent, Bcuton Mtm
Hayes^ Kent. [A fine addition to our eTernia
rockery plants. Ed.]

PRICKLY SPINACH A8 A SALAD PLANT.-Th
value of Spinach as a winter vegetable ii well hon,
and ita constitution being so hardy as to witbitaali

temperature greatly below zero, as it has done darinftti

past winter, it will be more prised when it is k&on
that it makes an excellent salad. It was muchsMi
as such here during early spring, when Lettncei win

scarce ; and, although it is deficient in the criipDM

of the Lettuce, and haa more of the flavour of Con

Salad, it ia greatly appreciated by all who bavstM
it. A, Groombridge, Brome Hall Gardens, iScdi,

GREVILLEA ROBUSTA.—I have carefullj read (k

article on page 585 of the Gardeners^ Chronidt,ui

would ask '*!). T. F." to kindly enlighten meufiot

few points contained in it. Firstly, is Grerilln

robusta in flower at Cambridge ? for it is lo im;fiilf

but not definitely stated. If it is, a little deflcripCus

of the flower would be of interest to many, for it a

80 seldom seen in bloom. Next, what ip*ciM

would " D. T, F." recommend for the clothing o<

walls, pillars, rafters, and arches? Thirdly, tj

drawing a comparison between the different Grenl'

leaa and the Cytiana aa grown in quantity, inrelji

flight of fancy ia indulged in, for " D, T. F." m:*!

bear in mind that to command a very large iib»

plant must be grown in a 48-Bized pot, that ii

5 inches in diameter, and if it is possible to flow*

G. robusta in a satisfactory manner when no largir

than that, I and many others would like to Itari

how it ia done. Messrs, Low of Clapton, with is

experience of hard-wooded plants second to no otwr

dealers in the conntry, would be well able to form a

opinion as to the market value of the Grefiiisii

compared with Cytiaus racemosus, and '^^7
''J*

doubtless grow them in quantities if a "^JJt
could be depended upon. Then, what other ipKW

does "D. T. F." recommend for market iwn|

Lastly, what is the normal species referred to ifl u^

article in question? Certainly not robm*"

several othera were introduced before thati»

Grevilleaa are very pretty flowering ahrnbs 1 perw

agree with your correspondent, but when ttiej •"

advocated aa desirable market plants for tB«FJ

dnction of blossoms (and especially G. robnsts, wn

so seldom flowers), I must beg to differ entireij^v-

" D. T. F." W. T.

SCOTLAND.

ORCHIDS AT EDINBURGH.
^ Tkult haa it been atated that these plssti^

suitable for the amateur as well as for the proie

horticulturist. And with the former cla« oi

vators this becomes apparent in the fine co

^^
which occasionally come under notice.

^ ^
burgh, one of the best collections i« that

g^^^^^
Mr. J. Hunter at Grange Loan, i\'^\^,

ij^r

outskirts of the town. Here this «°t*^"^^^^^^
^.^ s(

of Orchids devotes four small houses at ^ j^
hia reaidence to them, all the principal i^^^^^v

represented, some of which would do crea
^^^ ^^

liahments of much larger pretension!. ^^^
house is occupied by Masdevalliai *«

^^^
gloasums principally, the former c^n^^^JJ^ j^^^
oftheapecieaand best varieties ^^^^f\L\m
the picture of health with their large lea^

7

I
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sl4«^fmgiewvr-tpikM;eftboMaol»d inflov^ratth^

otmj vWt th« foUowiaf mftj b« atotaoM^ : II-

nBlUevofihu.lL Chimera, M. beiU, M. Wafcert&na,

v. RsTTTABA &ad iu TariHj grAadiiora, of floe form
coL^; M. igBM, Md Mm 4oopl]reolo«rtt4

IL Am*biIU, M. Ktiradii, a lovelj rioUtporplt
Tll« I^ftTrl of «»&• of tho irongmr frowlajt kiodt

t«iiuiDf mort thu 1 T^xA Ion^\ bj 1| tDch 1 Uinr
vIdMt ptrt, B«idet tboM in Bowtr, olhf rt toch

If. CbMt^rtoni. M. coccia#A, M. l^oa&ogloMa, ud
BUnerou otben w«rt dotog wIL Of th« Odi^t ^.

gloMami, manj are planu «^t«*ce#d from th« beat !m-
yorUtiou of 0. criapam aod O. PMcatorel, aereral

Tery fino forma adorQioK the hoaae«

looked tba picttire of hralth^ and aome
O. criapam

flne

TarictUa were in bloom, aa ware alao O.

Tfry

&aaiMOivi
and O. mhiUtQm« UiltoaU Thalieaopaia wilh iU
i^ flovera and preltilj blotched parptu Hp,

ioing walL S^me fiaa forma uf 0, Uoaail majaa,

with bold flowera were noted ; theae ptasta haTin^baDg
in a eooi-hoaf* near the roof whera th# tempera-

lure moat on aome occaaiooa Lara raached iha fre«tinf(

point. Onddiam ampliatnm majaa and O. Inrida

amOBffat Duuieroaa otb^r apeciea wf re doing well. Of
tha Dendiobiama, moai of the good apeciea arc bera

to be aeeo. The pretty amall-growing D. japonica

with Su pvra whtta fragrant flow#ra, looked T«rj

aUracUre ; tbla yU. Ilaoter haa bjbridiaed with

the pollen of D. lltldvbrandii!. D. nobite.and aereral

of the finer ariHiea, wara fin#lj a<>t with flowera;

tba pendolona paeadobnlba of the old faronrita D.
Daroniannm looking r^rj graceful among tM gre^

n

foHaga of Uie ni^lghboaring plania, D. nrjmeri*

anam and I). chrjaoCoxnm iw^lUag the nnrab^ra of

planU in flower. The iUong apikaa of Phaina San*

dcxiana were bearing large flow* ;« of a good coloar.

Co^logrne aparaa and C» lactea are both tfT^ctire

planta when aaan banging from tba roof* A good
plant of C. criatata alba waa alao poahing well into

Agrowth. A good plant of Vanda bandrriana looked

perfectly at hotoa under tba treatmax^ receifed.

Many mora good apeciea were noted wbicb« altbongh

not flowering at the time of oar Tiait, muit keep

ap a BQCceaaion of bloom pleaaing aA all timea

to their enthnaiaatic owner. A large nnmber of

aeedlinga from good and carefnlly-eelected parenta

are being raiaed, and ibeae may be aeen from the

atage of making their flrat leaf to that of when

they poateia three or fooi email Uavee in thamb-pota.

Tba aUention theae planta receira la gii'ea by Mr.

Hnnter in the time he can apafa from bnaineaa, and

by hia daughter, who derotaa the honra before and

after achool to their caltora. That the planta reccire

the treatment neceaaary for thefr well-being ia eTident

froaa their appearance, acarcely an nobaalthy plant

haing Tiaible amongat tbeflu A
FaviT rAoaracTs^ hc^ ur Sovth S.^otlaiid.

I ampleaaedtoaaytbatthe proapectof Peara,Piame,

Cberriee, amd D^maoDa (ibeae are In fall bloom}^

alao Applea and Strawberriea (Iheae are Jaat begin-

ning to opaa), Qooaebernea, Carranta (black, red^

and white}, And Raapberriea. ia r^rj good« Apricota

and Peachea are rery poor, theae traaa baring auf-

foad terribly from the froat in the early mooLba of

the year, the young wood not being ripe enoogb to

witbatand it. The Wilaon Junior Blackberry ata

all killed to the ground with me; tfaia ia my flrat

experience with it, having planted it laat apring.

Being a North American plant, I thought tbey would

be perfa^y hardy in thia country, bat it appeara

thia ia not ao. The Faraley-Ieared variety growing

by ita aide ia hvdier. The Wilaon Junior canned

Irait with me thia year, nnleaa it fraita the aame aa

tba autumn " Reap.** Can you aay if it will do ao f

Jadburgh. which ia noted for Peare, ia a ugbt

worth traveilingaloilgway toaee Jaat now, wbMl the

treaa (many of them rerf old) are ifl bloom. Wa had

a nioo rain yeaterday, regiateriog 009« which haa

aoftaaad the air, for althoagh waregiatered laat week

106^ 110°, ud 113^ in the ann (with blackbiOI in

acaum}f the nighta were cold, regiatenng 3^ and 4^

of froat in the kitchen-gard'»n. It waa thia mooa
laat year that apolU our Ixoit crop, bal it waa n(^

fall tUI the 19di. thagM IliaSOA
21at, >"; «ad,t*; JSrd, *.|» andSlLh,9«ol fji^r,

which apam all oar fa«it, nt dowa Paaa that were
jail c^sclng into blaaaa. and 4k4 aaacb daaii^^ to

Beach, Aah. Oak« Walnn^ and other treea. No
U ««!> aaoape the fall aooa aaxt nontb. I think \

i Tery heavy crop mi fruit, it wtl

6di. ^..a!d tbavted balathe
eat« wa ahall aaoet Ukalj ha all i I^bt ^ but If It

I aaat, 1 ahall barery mnch ati»id that rtsr

ill again be rary f ^'*r. MahcmiM and tha

cr-moa Laurel hate aafTrred very Mutb from froat,

Partugal Laarela, aoaM Yewa (Cagtieh). aad eome
lib^^iaalioaap are tcry hroera, aad the juung

Doaglaa flra aio terriMy bavi Ml, Jb*a l*a^, Mm-
faaM^ftfeae.

OUR rOULTRY.

(V^f<nm$i ff9m ^. etU

FaoM the foregoing it may be gathered that tba

coloured fire-toad fowl ia not entitled to the naaM of

Dorking, aor waa it ao called aatil aboot the
** forliea

**
of the preaent century, and thoa it ia that

the name heedl^aly given haa now by eaatom

lfc.«90ttia ao far earrcnt aa to be adopted rightly or

WTQtigljf whereaa the br^f^d moal hkelj waa truer

and bfii^r k#pt In Kent than erer it waa in f'arrey,

the larger fowla of which watO ootorioariy ot a dif-

ferent character, famlahing but foar toea Inalead of

the flra that ntually pradaaiinated la the Kent and

a itTj large proportion of the Saeaei fowla.

Fia. w. or wows, Poa TAm.m

Am to the pointt jf excfUence, it will be beat to

re thoaa that ware alwaya looked for, bred for, and
ttj endeatoor waa made to pr^aerre, and that waa
nearly aa poeaible a perfect table- fowl, egga

^•"'•rally Laiag *' aa<^ndary coaaideration."

In the flrat place, aba waa a conaideration, n#>xt

tbe breadth and t^aarar-^'a of make, ptaoBip and
wide ia th«> breaet* tapering towarda th» Uil, wiag
largo 9mi hU, head large and thick; tfai^ha abort,

atout, and mnacalar—Mid 99 th* l^ga, the lowat
portion, ahank or beam, aa it a*^ called* waa of a fair

length, not too abort, yet by ao ffi i iMg, tbe rery

abort *' beam " waa eonaidered obfectionable, on

account of the fojila getting wet whan amonj; graaa.

The tail large aad fall, and carried weU np ; what
ia fooliahly called equirrel-tail in tb^ preaent day
one of tbe pointa aoogbt for, aa it waa thought to

betoken courage and high ttettla. The comb waa
large, aad either roae double m atogle in fta forma-

tion, the wattlea atao large and pendaloai, the deaf

MU- full aiKe and white, ecMae*'" ea aligbtTy tinted or

atained with red. Red daaf-eara were unknown la

the bre^d antii the importation of the Cochin or

Shanghai fowle, and are a decided aign of impurity,

and aboald n<^ be allowed. Tha bodr wai abort and
thick, bat longer thaa that of the farm tomU though
not aa kag aa th» (M Whita Dorking breed. The
abapa that waa aoaght for, wot aa near that 4rf tbe

Partridge aa could ba got by car 'al matching and
unwearied aakctioa. Maay and many a time, miTfi

than half-a- century ago, hara fowla beaa ahown
traeaad for the table with the praad remark that

tbey were partndgabraaated ; aad beyosd tbia, tba

akin waa tbln. white, aad daar. aad tbe round fall

fit wrfl nad and mai^lad with OIk *i^

white ui, a«| long and li^n. Tbe baak, ahank, )e>at,

and toe- naila wu # cl«4u « hiLa, with aoi the aUghtaet

aootin^at t^ twaaa the acg*-rr uf U farOaowiCrD naas

noweeaaatL. , iV^ priae b4rde«^oi » ..*U dark or

V!acktw^ ..lyilabf t^aUd at tU Wt l.^eili^^^
H*r# ia U»e r*'ape twighi u* Im attained by tbe old

farming paoHry bioadaia mum Ihaa a^xif yaaio
aiaee.

Now tt la tbmigbt ihat a hnt|r ^"^el bird baa

more fleab on f^e Ut^i LLaJi a abort M% but Ob^* la

OOtlrelf a miauk«. tbe peMfwal BMarte* ar* elMply
aloagated, . >>taad of frefng abort aod fell, aa ahowe

;

<fer oaa L(, li»a dal4h. in\nmtmr ka, or <fer oaa L(, li»a d^^
and braadtbf la a l^fng-breaated fowl, Mr^ tbe k«M
of Uie eL#rnaai or brea«t-baoa m iiraog. or, aa a
rmle, to attalght.

At ^ plaaMge, tl vaitaA oaoelderabty« amtm
locaIlll<*i HefarHag oae culutu to aDi4ihai« UMf
ware to be ee#n nearly bUtk, datk grry, browa* or

tawai'foif or gam^-enck colour, aa thvy ware oallad»

naU'l^ white, with Jaik backlaa aad taUa,

white; wbfle tbe old 'apeckted** wae
para

colour

unknown in any other bread of foela, tbe ueAraat tu

It being the a.IktLed blacklmaeMI ri»d game, or
they mhghi b# termed the alm-md mottled, aoiMg
foala, baiog almoet aa rich ia ««»Ioor ae tkaeariHr

named ia anaana olaeona. It ia to h^ f^& ! thMi^g plgeona.

iMOad la ft<m »ntlr#ty exttnrf, aa alao tbe bright f^B^
sone baring beaa aaan for aaaar ^»-afa. Haaia ofaiaay }*^afa. omm
the old epangled, or black and wbife, ar» * ael

ally mK with* l^ul ^a rar#. The ehowa bara aleo

belpad to ff^t tlS of th# old roeo^Oombcd tariaUee

;

the»# were gent^rally of a mora tterdy appearance
than th* 8fngl«-ooaUpod» whi<*b Utt»>r In all proba-

bility IttiatMMe* l^ a ^.M with the * blu* blood
"^

**f th« <4d KnjrHth gatn*. They were f^rly goad
la}u«, tba aaily paUati lading about CHrftmn*
which enabled tba benwifea to often har# a good
aapply of effl^ chickena, thongh thp bre*d la now
Uii to be tender In conatituUcia« It ia more from
miamanagement than

cbickena are not reared

elaa that tiiaanything

ilyaath^oaot ware.
(Te lac in*^^)

JOHN WALKEl b«

la oar laat iaana U woa oar melancholy taeb to
chronicle tbe i*>*Ath of thia worthy maa« and to aup-
pUmont tha dataile thm giroa, wa aow ptih^Uh

tbe following aketch of hIa car^'^r, kiadly fnmkbai
by Mr. K. D^an.
John Walk*r*e caraar aa a loH^ a^ wureeryman

aztenda orer a number of juira. About the y«iar

iaH4—th»n a atripHng-—he came to Tham** to aMiet
hia ancle ia the bualaeaa of a groeor, wb<rh in

conrea of Uaao waa traaaf#rr#d to tba hoooa
in which Mr. Walker earned on hie bai'^eia
iar ao maay j*af«« £raa thaa ha had a
Uite fbr eome of iha p^^ilar flowtm of »bo
day, aad la 1M4^ haviag ac^airad a oarUIn
famr .« a cultirator and exhibitor, b*. though aull
aaiiating hia uncle In tha grocery boilatii, ^^m-
menced on hia owa account that of a ' riat, begia*
aing with 20 polea of ground and a two-ligbt frame^
ComaiKkcemoDt which in conrae of time grew to

the dimanalona of 30 a "i or more. Aboat 1^0
Mr. Walker added tha baaineaa of a aaadaaaan to thi^
of a iorfet, and opened in the town the amaller of tbe
I^Q Med-abopa bo occupied hi j^are. Twn yea a

prerioualy.ia conjunctioawM others, he w«a mainly
laaliinBanUl in forming tho Tha mi* Hor^culturml
Sodatyf becoming co-hon. aecretary w^ Mr.
Shrtmpton^ which poet he held np to hit dei^. Ma
grea' the Tallp, the Htnancutue, CafaiU.ioii, Plnb,

and other floriau' flowara. and «^xhibited at the

annual abowa with aocc^ea. V^ot eeoM |
he had ceaaed to Oftiip^te, bat a floe col*

lection of planta and cnt-flQW^fi waa alwaye

a leading feature in tbe pHsc^pal mar^iaea of tbe

local ahow. Hie fame ^s a flm^ltt apreading, obliged

him to take in BPOre land, tocludtr^g the iMtbli^e

Garden a, which ware daaUaed to b^oaM the chief

home nuraery, aad wh«-e much glaae UNia erected

;

and Mrt Walker beeM&e a aucc^ta a^ exbibiior ^
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Backingham, Oxford, Aylesbury, Wycombe, and

oth-r pJaces. In course of time ntiraeriei in the

Qaeen's Road, cbiefly for Koses and fruit tree», and

at Chilton were added ; also the Field Nursery near

the railway station. Ic is at the Lashlake Gardens

that the fiaeand deepcoloured MaT^ehalNielRosesso

finely shown by Mr. Walker, were grown. Mr. Wa»ker

won many prizes, and especially cups and medals

for Dahlias. Roses, Pelargoniums, Asters, especially

of the quilled type, of which a superb strain is

grown at Thame, and where several new varieties of

great beauty originated; Sweet Williams, various

vegetables, &c. At the London and other exhi-

bitions of Dahlias, he was always to the fore ; he

was a supporter of the National Dahlia Society,

always exhibiting blooms of high quality. His new

white show Dahlia. John Walker, is unrivalled in its

class, and will be grown for years to come. He

raised or selected and sent out several fine types of

vegetables, such as the Improved Exhibition Onion,

the Perpetual Bearer, Unique, Oxfordshire Gem,

Imperial Blue, and other Peas, Magnum Bonum

Red Carrot, Marvellous Longpod Bean, Sogarloaf

Bath Cos Lettuce, and others, and the Magnum

Bonum Red Currant,

Mr. Walker took an interest in local matters;

he was for some years a member of the Local

Board of Health and Board of Guardians, &c.

It was mainly through his instrumentality that

an fxhibiiinn of Chrysanthemums was insti-

tuted in 1890, and is carried out by the local

society. His enthusiasm as a florist was active to

the last, and he never missed an exhibition in

London if well enough to reach it. The business

will be carried on by his widow and eldest son, Mr.

Stephen Walker, who for some years has taken a

very active part in its management. The deceased

was buried at Thame churcbjard on May 11.

SOCIETIES.
BOYAIi HOBTICULTXJBAIi.

r

May 14 —Judged by the abnormally Urge show at

the previous meeting, the display in the Drill Hall,

Westminster, on Tuesday lasf, showed a considerable

falling off. The meeting, howtVrr, was satisfactory,

especially in view of the fact that the great Temple
Show is now so near. Tulips were much in evidence,

and there was a fine lot of Daffodils and other hardy

flow#rt. Tfaf* lecture on the Canary Islands by Dr.

Morris, of Kew, was the sul-J^ct ot considerable

interest, and by the aid of the lantern, realism

was imparted to the interesting descriptions the

lecturer gave.

Floral Coramittee.

P/-esent: W. Mirshill, E q., in the chair; and Mea^ra.

J. Fraaer, 0. Thomas, C. T. Druery, H, B. May, H. Herbst,

B. Dean, J. Jennings. C. E. Pearson. J. D. Pawle, O. H.Engle-

heart, H. Bennett-Poe» C. E< Shea, H. J, Jones, E, Beckett*

C. BUck, E. Mawley, Q. Paul, H. H. Dombrain, Q* Gordon,

G. Nicholson, J. W, Barr, and J. Walker.

Me<«r8. W, Paul & SoK, Waltham Cross, Herts, had a
collection of new Koee^, including the tolerably well-known
Clio and Corinna, the former a aoft fiash- coloured H.P., and
the latter a very pretty Tea variety, charming in the bud, and
op«nlag into large blooms of a tender jleah colour. A. new
Tea also ia Koopress Alexandra o( Russia, having a pretty and
quite new shade of deep salmon colour. Queen Mab is a capital
little China Rose, with a pretty bud.

Messrs. R.'Wii-YELENBURO 9l So5, Haxerswoude.near teiden,
«ent a plant of Sambucas racemoans plumofeu* fol. aureis,

a finely-cut, graceful-looking variety, with pale yellow foliage

(Award of Merit).

A high-coloured seedling Lilac (S. vulgaris ruberrima) was
exhibited by Messrs Saltmarsh & SoM, Chelmsford.

An excellent display of Roses was furnihhed by Mr. Geo.
MOVM, Canterbury, who had hiIf-a-(?ozen blooms of General
Jacqueminot, La France, and ITIrlch Brunner, be«ide a number
of single blooms in variety. A dczea blooms of Mrs. John
Laing were very good (Silver-gilt Banksian Medal),

Me^rs. De Rothschild, Guonersbury House, Actoa» W.
(«r , Mr. J. Hudbon), showed sprays cf the bright and free-

ilowering Rose, Torner'a Crimson Rambler; and flowering

tprays of Cercis siliquastrum, from an unpruned specimen
growing against a buildicg. The shoots were covered with
their rosy-lilac fl jwers ft<r a length of from 2 to 3 feet.

Some sprays of Aucuba japouica in fruit came from the
Marquis of HunXLEr, Peterborough (gr., Mr. A. Harding).
Mr. F. W. MooBE, Bot-inic (j^ardeiw, Glaanevin, sent cut

blooms of tlte following interesting plant* s—A variety of

Crijium eapaaae, from tii« op«« air ; Browne* Arixa, M Im*

mense scarlet-lake-flowered variety ; a number of hybrid

Sarracenias, Acanthophippintn jivanicum, Darliogtonia call--

fornica, Brownea macrophyllaX, and Strophanthus dichoto-.

mua. a. F. Wilson, Esq.. Weybridge and Wisley, exhibited

flower and leaf of Rheum Moorcroftianum, described as a

pretty, dwatf variety, growing leis than 2 feet high. Syringa

alba grandiflora and the deep-coloured variety, S. Souvenir

de L. Sp&th, of excellent merit, were shown by Mr. A.

Waterer, Knap Hill Nursery. WoViDg. Surrey.

A group of Gloxinias, tastefully arranged with Ferns, waa

staged by Messrs. Jno. Laing k SoNS. Forest Hill Nurseries,

S.E. Lord flillingdoDp scarlet-crimson, and white edge;

Leopard, a minutely spotted flower; Jno. Laing, intense

rosy-crimson; Mrs. Laing, deep purple, with white edge;

and Mdjebtic. heliotrope and white, were the best types. The

strain was very commendable. A few plants were shown of a

good hybrid Streptocarpus, with rather large blue flowers,

striped with purple. Caladiunis Rose Laing, La Duchere, and

Pauline Guichard were included, the first-named being in

very fine condition (Silver-gilt Banksian Medal).

An interesting exhibit of Lilacs, Hippeastrums. Cannas, and

Rhododendron blooms was made by Messrs. Paul & Son, the

Old Nuraenes. Cheshunt. These new varieties of Canna are

well worthy the prominence lately given them, the foHnge and

flowers being equally handsome, Alphoni^e Bouvier and Miss

Sarah Hill are both self-coloured crimson varieties, the former

being rather taller, and the flowers a little larger. Of the

spotted varieties. Progression, Autoine Barton, L. E. Bailly,

and President Chandre are all good. The last-named is rich

apricot-yellow, with indistinct spottings, Cheshunt Yellow is

very pretty, and Mes. Tasker and Chas. Moore are attractive.

An Award of Merit was granted to Lilac La Tour d'Auvergne,

a semi-double large-flowered variety of pleasing colour. A
fine bunch of the iatense coloured Louis Spa:h was shown, and

the others were Virginite, a semi-double flesh-coloured

and white flower, Comte II. de Choiseul, small flowered

double white ; Madame Lemoine, large double white ; Marie

Legraze, large single white; Lejn Simon, very double and

Mac coloured ; President Carnot, of similar colour, but less

doable; Madame Kreuter, a very bright single, and Lemoine

flora-plena, a semi-double flower of pale blue. The Rhodo-

dendron blooms were hybrids of R. Fortunei. chiefly light in

colour, and were rather noteworthy (Bronze Banksian Medal),

Messrs. JoHfj Peed & Sons, Roupell Park Nurseries, Nor-

wood Road, London. S.E., showed a pretty grjupof Caladiums,

Dracaenas, and other fine-foli:igedp!ants, A pan filled with plants

of Begonia Arthur Mallet, of a port-wine colour with a silvery

sheen, was very pretty ; Strobilauthes Dyerianua and Dra-

caena Sanderiana were incluiel- The more noticeable of the

Caladiums were Mrs. Harry Veitch. L'lnsoliie, Wm. Bull,

Linne, Charlemagne, Comte de Germiny (a very pretty,

rather new, 8ix)tted variety), Triomphe de Compt6, Beine de
Danmark, and others.

Mr, J, F. McLeod, gr, to J. P. MoBGAJT, Esq., Dover House,

Bothampton, S. W., exhibited a large specimen plant in bloom
of Mrdinilla magnifies, a plant ihat might be grown with ad-

vantage in places where thebouseaarenot exceptionally NmalL
Messrs. J. Cheal & Sons, Crawley, exhibited a collection of

hardy decorative and flowering shrubs in pprays. Pyrns mains
floribuaday Cerasus aviuoi, C. a. rexii, C. Sieboldi rosei-pleno,

Akebi% quinata, Amelanchier cinaoensia var. ovali", P}ru9
Sieverai, Spiroea confusa, Philadelphus coronarias foliis aureis,

varieties of Acer and other thing**, incl udiiig a few varieties of

beddin^j Violas were mticf»d (Bronze Banksiin Medil).

From Earl Cowpeh, Panj^hanger, Herts (gr., Mr. J. Fitt),

came some capital bprays of a large white Lilac (Syringi alba
grandillora). The sprays and individual blossoms alike were
very noteworthy.

An exce'lent and large display of hardy plants and flowera
was made by Mr. Thos, S. Wake, Hale Farm Nurseries, near
Tottenham, which included a number of varieties of Tulipa,
varieties of Gladiolus Colvillef, Irises. Spiral i jiponicanaoa
compacta, a smiU compact variety; S. palmtta, 8. astil-

hoides, Aquilegias. and a very fine lot of Tree Paejuies in pjta
(Silver Flora Medal).

Measrs, Ja3. VeitciT 8l Sons, Boyal Kiotic yuricries.

King's Boad, Chelaes, exhibited four new varieties of
Caladiums. Lord Bjrby, had a rathfr dull pale red leaf with
very distinct green veining; Sir William Broadbent, had a
green ground maik^d with pale flesh and deep red suffused
veins. Sir Julian Qollsmid had a fair »ized leaf of rather
ovate sbape, and the colour con-ista of silver and coral in
different uhtdea, apparently ahowiug green al o aa the leaf
matures ; Marquis of Camden is a larger leaf with rich
coloured veins and centre, and showing green mottling and
margina.

Daffodils.
Daffodils were again largely shown, la a competition £or

Messrs. Barr & So:^'s Midal, a 1st prize waa awarded to
B. Maitla>'D, Esq., Comrie Castle, Dunfermline. Fife (gr.,
Mr, G. Mclvor). who staged a very nice collection of the
choicer and principally of the smaller flowered kinds. The
large trumpet varieties were not so evident; Burbidget,
Leedsif. Odorus. Incomparabilia, and Pjeticus varieties were
well represented, and a bloom of the new trumpet variety,
Qloryof Leiden, waa included, C. J. Backhouse. Esq., St.
John's, Walsingham, Darlington, was 2nd, with another
noticeable collection. This exhibitor also staged a collection
in competition for the Silver Cup of Mesars. Barr, A con.
siderablc variety was manifest here, but the quality waa not
equal to that of the collection ehown by Rev. S. K, Bourne at
the laH meeting in the same competition,
Some good panfuls of dwarf plants, suitable for lockerie*

and front lines in border?, came from Messrs. Barb & S053,
King Street, Covent Garden, Thee© conisted of Aodroeace
•armentoaa, Aabrietia LeichUiaii, a. Eyrei, violet-purple ; A.
towa, Pklox aivalU, p. Mta^*, and Arenaria moatana. Otk«f

plante shown by them were Camassia Leichtlinii
with starry-white blossoms; Fritillaria Deisi^/* . **?•

phytum-like plant, Lindelofia longifolia, ,vi^ ^H^
^^^

nn.b,

flowers.

Tulips,
Though on this occasion Tulips of various tvBea

what largely shown, but one collection of EcffW^/'*'^
TuUps-though what is to be understood bv ^n

p^^'
"Amateur" Tulip is not quite clear-came iL. ^^
NETT-Poli. Esq., Holmwood, Cheshuat, in comnphtr V"*'
Barr Medals. It was a fairly representative oarof ll

'^

leading florists' varieties, the flowers large, but the T*^^^'
several Instances somewhat run for lack of adequatrftk'^'*
Of bizarres there were representatives of SirJ Pa ^T^
feathered and flamed ; Dr. Hardy, aa ubual, bright mi^
George Hay ward, Masterpiece, Sulphur, and Cha'

'

Byblcetnens were represented by Talisman, Adonie
0^'*^ ^

the North (Princess Royal). Lord Deoman, and Mua'c.
^^

by Mdbel, Nanny Gibson, and Ana-ttasia
; also representeT^

of the three classes of breeders. This collection was backM^
bunches of V. Gesneriaoa major, a deep crimson form of l>nown species

;
and T. macrospila, a pale crimson self ha

a base like ihe well-known T. ocuiis solis, pale yello'w ^
black spots. To this collection the Barr Silver M«U1
awarded. **•

Messrs. Barb & Sox, King Street, Covent Garden M
large collection, illustrative of both the fiaristtf ami

the border varieties ; but why do they rob the row
and b>b]oemens of half their effectiveness by settinj Qb
blooms upon whitey- brown stands? Of rectified biai
flowers, there were some fine blooms of Sir J. Paiton Ittk

feithered and flamed; Dr. Hardy. Perfection, and Chailei

Tait. both closely resembling Sir J. Paiton; Colbert, haviDji

deep golden groand with a dark feathcing ; George Haywari

mu^h flooded with colour; and Duke of Ddvonshire.larmaal

bright. Of bybloemens, Black Diamond, heavily feathered

and flamed; Princesa Royal. Lord Denman, Bienfait,

pat able (one of the beat of the Dutch varieties), and Ma.

Jackson, very heavy iu colour. Of roses, AKlaia, a flowu

that is clo^e on the barderland of byblcemen andiose; ilabd,

and Annie McGregor; also bunches of rectified vaTietieB,4ad

many ch*rming breeders. Then of the late taU-floffenug

Darwin section, The Sultan, almost black; S^lmoa King.

bright salmon-roae ; Gipsy Qieen. Loveliness, Scarlet Beauty,

very bright; Qaeen of BrillMnis, brilliant rose; MiyQueq,

rosy-pinfc; Purple King, Golden Beauty, a pu^edeep yelldir

self; GaU Beauty, yellow, flaked and flamed wiih red;

Ficotee, white, edged with rose ; BueuoveDtura, a very bri|kt

yellow ground; Fairy Qaeen, quite novel, a blending o(

cat ary->ellow, lilac, and white—a variety fouad in Irelanil;

and several Parrot Tulips, Crim^^on Beauty beiog very fine in

colour (Silver-gilt Banksian Medal). An Award of Merit mi

recommended to a white variety of TuHpa elegan9{LB.

albO shown by Meps^rs. Barr, The flower ia edgeJ withro»

Messrs. James Veitch & Sons. Exotic Nurseries, Chelsei,

had a fiue collection of the singalar Parrot Tulips, aachtf

lubramnj jr, Perfecta, P/ecioa, Cafe Brun,Cramoi^ Brilliant*,

Admiral de ConsfauLinople, lutea major, aud Mark Graaf,

i

very lejresentative colkction of the bdst vdrieties; andi

large coUfCtioo of Darwin varieties, such as Liond'HolliiKie,

very dark; William III., brilliant rose ;
Wilhelmina.crimsoni

Prima Doana» dark crim-on; Que-n of the Reds, bniiiaii

red ; Itwbella. bright rote and white, &C. (Si ver Flora Med4

Mr. T, S. Wake, Hale Farm Nurseries, Tottenham, also

^

TuHps in a large collection of hardy flowers, but not grottptf

together to form a group.

Orchid Oommittee.

Present: Harry J. Veitch, E::q.. in the chair; and^^

J. O'Brien (Secretary), D. B. Cravvahay, H. M. Po^e^Vwn

Protheroe, H. J. Chapman, J. T. Gabriel, C. Fiicher. E-H^

T. W. Bond. W. Cobb, H. M. Ballancine. F.Sander. T.Sti^

T. B. Haywood, J. Douglas, S. Courtauld, and Dr. Maiwru

T, Maatera. ^. ,.

Haears. JAS. Vkitch A Sox, Boyal Exotic Nursery,m
Road, Chelsea, theonly exhibitors of an extensiregroup^^s^

a number of finely-flowered species, includiag ^omeflya

great interest. Notable, am.ngn these was ^ "^^^^
floured form of their red EpideadrumxO'BrieD.aoum^^^

has been obianed from uncrossed seeds of "« "^ -n^^

variety; and,singular]yenou>^h.^.hiletheformofD.XU

iannm was unchanged, the colour had 'f/J^ed
to a.^^^

erecLum. which was one of the parents of the type K
^^

Merit). Other inUre.ting pUnt. m h.s gr^up^

Lffilia X Latona (cinnabanna X purpuraU), L c. a r^
(L. cionab.rina X 0. Mo«i»). DU*

><,^'^«S1 a^n^^

oidea X racemoia): asingular ^^^.^'^ °^ ^™^^^^^^^
(Botanical Certificate); C>pripediumcaudatum

^ ^^^^^^
lour very fine flowers on one npilce; Cypnpeam

. .^^i^uA

O, X «:lligerum majos, C, X Euryale, ^'J^^^^^ s^^
Epidendrum WaLi,ii.

^^^^^i^ ^ff^r.'l^-Kst'ad*,.'^
Lycaste llearf*'*'

crispum. Ac. (Silver Flora Medal), ^^^jie b^
Messrs, HuoH Low & Co., Claptoa. sho«^e^^*jj.^^^.£.^^

Cypripediuai, raised by Mr. Ayling.gr. to A.^- ^^ Gertra^

Forty HiU. Enfield, and which was natnea
^^^ ^,^

HoUington (ciUolare 9, ^"•*"^?' .fLn eilii^'«'^''S

•peciea of the class which have b^^^^/j^tbe ^1^^
may safely be pronounced to he

^J
^^Qg^tj^^

excellence being attributable to the exv
upP<^J^

of C. bellatulum, one of the parents.
,L centre,

a"***^

i8cream-whit^ with emerald-green mtn ^^.^i^tifll|^

and feathered purple lines fo^°^^**^'
t^i,

U»*^
Ue baae. The bread, oval, flat-ihap»» i"

I

i.

>

r

I
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pBTpU doU, wiUi tpotting betweea them, and thmt UsM and
petal* preratl over the whole flQrface o£ the creany-white

ground colour. The lip wh ch is large, i» of ffrv«ai«b-whiU

on the u-^der, ani roae-purple on the upp^r-aida; thestam!-

BOde purple-w)1otired. The haodsome. broad. Tigorout foliage

proeUims it a fr^e doer, a« it certAinly Rhows a triumph of tha

hjbridiftt, and wm we'l deferring of the Firat-das* Certificate

uoa&imout-I/ awarded iU Me-^^ra. Tow also showed tlia

cunou<t little bronzy Deodrobium strongytanthua (BoLauica.1

OoitJiicate), iwo pretty^ light-coloured Lislia purporata, ani
Cattleya Scbilleriana.

W. Thompson. Bi>q., VTalton Grange* Stone. Staff. Cgr., Mr,
W. Sieven^). bhowed the fine white OdiMitogloatum crispum

The Bfide (Award of Merit) ; a pretty 0. crispum with amtU
purple spots on the petals; the hanisome ro5o tintei and
richly*spotted O. Rucl^eriaoum ocellatum ; 0. Anderaonianum,
ThumpsonN ar., a Urge croam-white flower, heavily blotched

with brown; O. cordatum aureum, O. Boasii rube:ijeni, and
cut eaamples of *atileya iuurmodia alba end G. Skinneri

alba. Thu fmi\\ group was awarded a Sitr«rBAnk«1an Modal,

D. B. CrlWSBAY. £!*a-. Ro^Aeld, SeTeooaks (gr„ Mr. S.

Oooke). staged a few Tery choice Orchids, of which the best

was Cattleya Mendeli Princaos of W»ile4. a grandly-coloured

flower of exqu site form, and named by peftnission of Her

Boyal HighiMM. The sepals and petals were white, with a

peirlv-piuk tint, and the float lobe of the lip Inltsctibably

bright with blended carmiue, crimson, and purple colours. It

received an Award of Merit. Mr. Crawshay also ahowed the

floe pink-tinted and spotted Odontogloasum crispum ** Florrie/*

a beau^iful form of (). Anderaoninnum and a frood O. Halli.

H. Gri>*LING, E*q , Harrow Weald Home. Stanmore (gr , Mr,

Bapley), B*»nt very fine Cypripedium cauiJatum Walllsii and C,

Philippinense.

B. I Measures. £tq , Cambridge Iiodge^ Flodden Bead,

Cambeiwell (gr., Mr. H. J. Chapman), showed a grand form of

Cypripedium GodefrojfS leucocheilum, which resembled a good

O. bellatulum with a flet'hy pale yellow unspotted lip. The

unspotted-lipped class fs distinct, and this yariety is a fine

representative of it (First-cla<»^ Certificate),

T. Stattkr. Esq.. Stand Hall> Whitefield, MriTichester (gr.,

Mr. a. Johnson), showed a very caarming form of Cattlpya

Mendeli. named C. M. leucog'cw«. It had the petals faintly

tintei with lilac, and the lip of a clear white, without any

colour except a little yellow at the base (AW4rd of Merit).

Mr. Statter also shjwed two fine-coloured forms of 0.

Mendeli. and a grnnd rar ety oE O. intermedia (as 0.

Clae^iana). Mr. Chas Terrv, Tattoo Park Girdens, Koute

ford, sent flowers of Cattleya Mwiiee, and a magnificent form

of Oucidium varicos im Rogersll.

Sir Chi3 W, Strickland. But., Hildenlev, M »Uo-», YorV-

ahire, t>eut three plants of Cypripedium concolor x bellatulum,

which closely approached some of the forms of C, GoJefroyse

in appearance. T. W. S\vlM3tJRNE. Etq., Coru^eau Hall,

near Cheltenham («r.. Mr. W. J. Rendell), sent Cypripedium

X Corndeanii (supposed parentage Lawrenceanum X Sedeoi),

hit which, while bearing atrorgevidence of C. Lawrenceanum,

give no apparent tra'^e of <^, x Kelenii.

J. GuRSKT Fowler. K^q., Glebeland^, South Woodford

(gr., Mr. J. Davis), showed Cattleya Mendeli, *' Gleb^lands

var,,*' a grand white form, with a fine carmine-crimson tinted

lip, besides other varieties of C. MendelL

Mr. r. HoRSMAS, Colchester, fehowel a singular Odonto-

glossTim, Bcemirgly intermediate between O. cordatum and 0.

macnUtum. Mrs. JaMES Lahgto??, Hillfield. Beigate (gr
,

Mr. J. PeaTce), shewed Cirrhopetalum granciflorum, with

singular-lookipg yellow flowers which are streaked with

crimson, and delicate fringing on the upper septl (Botanical

Certificate), also Dendrobium aureum. H. WKETMaN, Esq
,

The Hawthorns, Little Haywood, showed two well-cultivate

i

plants of the larg^ Pnaius, which his been shown before as P.

Sanderianum. and aecured on this occAaion a Cultural

Commendation,

A. Warbcrton, E«q., Vine Hou^, Hasliogden, showed a

gmnd spike of a fine" form of Oncidium lamelligerum. Mr.

H. W. Ward, Longford Castle Gardens, Salisbury, sent a

pretty ppDtted OdontogloMum crispum and a Cattleya Mossiae,

W. Cobb. Ksq , Dulcote, Tunbridge Wells (gr., Mr. J. Howe),

rent Cattleta Mossiee, Dulcote variety, with a very Urg^ and

highly-coloured l-p. Mr. E J, WicKa.SDEN, Hpathfif'ld. New
Southgate. sent Cattleya Loddigeail, A, H. SMek, E«q., The

Grarge, Wallingttn [gr., Mr. Cummins), showed a plant of

Odontoglossnm cirrosum. which exhibited a singular freak

of the long ppike-* which bloomed last year, produced bracts of

leavea. and flowering f>gain this year, besides making new
flower-spikes this season,

Fruit Committes.

Prtitnt: T. F. Birers, Esq.. in the chair; and Messrs, G,

Bunyard, H. J. Pearson, H, Balderson, G. W. Cummins,

J. Cheal, T. J. Saltmarsh, J. Wright, A. Dean, J. A. Laing,

W. Bates. T. Glen, G. Wythes. F. Q. Lane, G. Eeynolds,

J. Smith. G. Norman, E. Oilman, and J. Hudson.

Excellent ei'imples of the p'oductions of the Canary lalands

were furnished by Messrs. Elder, Dempster Bl Co.. Livei^

pooL Thwe incluled first-rate Potatos and Tomatos, and a

very large and heavy bunch of unripe Bananas.

Several seedling Cucumbers were hhown, iccluding one called

Vert's Improved Farounte, a long, ra'her u-^fuMooking fruit.

Messrs, Ji?. VkitCH * Sons, Royal Exotic Nursery, Chelsea,

exhibited alargec jarsfly-ribbedbutgool variety named Allen's

yavouri e. And frcm Mr. S. MorTIMKR. Swi^^s Nursery,

Bowledga, Parnham, came some fruits of a rariety named

Marvel; these fruits were exceedingly fven in size, about

14 inches long, smooth, straight, and deep green in colour.

The Earl of SaiiKWiBVfiT, lugestre Hall, Stafford (gr., Mr.

. Oilman), ^owed a seedling Melon nuasdMay Prolific.from
Bitching'* Perfect on and Hero of Lockinge. The fruit was of

fair size, and had white flesh.

Mr. J. F. McLeod, gr, to J. P. MOBOAK, Esq., Dover Honie,
Baehampton, had a bundle of wall-growa Asparagus (Vote of

Thanks).

A dish of fine Hpa Aasden June Peadias waseahibtted by
Mr. Geo Withes, gr. to the Earl PKBCt, iyon Euuse. Brent-

ford (CuUurnl Commi^ndatiOD).

Messrs. Laxto.^ Baofl , Bedford, exhibited their new Straw-
berry. Leader, noticed in our laU iMue, Th9 fruits were evea
flaer than th»ie sent to ua, and the fiavour brisker and bet ti«r.

There i* a decided flavour in it of Loxford Hal! or Elton Pine
that is very refrashing (First -ciss* CVrtiftcate).

A giod fie^hy French Bnan came from Meitft. B. S. WlL-
X,UM3 9l Sou, Paradise and VlctorU Ifurserie*, Ilglloway.

liOCtuxe.

Df. Morrii, C.M.G., Anistant Dirrctor, Royal
Gardens. Kew, gave an Interfitlug Uctare on the
rianti and Gardeni of the Canarj Islands ; illuslrat*

ing his remarks with Dutnerous lAnttrn- slides, Tba
following is a Bunimarj of the lecture:

The Canary Islandi are sixty miles off the N.W.
coast of Africa, in lat. 28*^ N, They baT« a mild and
equable temppratare^whichteldomfalli.eTen In winter,
below 55^ to GO'' Tab. The raiofall is small. The
climatic conditioas ar^ necessarily dry, and most of
the cnltivation below 1000 (eet is carried on by mfana
of irrigation. Tne sarface is composed ofrolcanio
rocky ash, hard volcanic rand, and lava. It is rugged,
Tery mach broken into ravines, gnd rather barren
along the coast, but even there much variety
of colour is presented by the rocks of different
formations.

The scanty vegetation of the coast becomes more
developed inland, until the cloud region is reached,
where tht-re are Laurels and evergreen trefs, and
shrubs, such as Arbutus. Ilolliee, Tree Heaths, Ivy,
and numerous Ferns. Higher up stilt are Pines and
Janipf>rs, and on the Cauidas, belov the P^ak if
Tt-neriffa, are the sIngulAr R:;tama (Spartium), and
glaucous- leaved Viotai, a Cheiranthui, and grasses.

Since the daya of Humboldt, the vegf^tation of the
Canary Islands bat afforded interesting facts and
figures connected with the distribution ol plant life.

The plants themselves present characteristics of
habit exhibiting apecial adaptation to their
surroundioge. They have long, far-reaching roots,
by means of which they obtain moisture during
periods of prolonged drought. They have thick,
fleshy leaves, and a stout habit, enabling them to
resist great beat, and the force of the storms that
aometimes sweep over them from the Atlantic.
They conierve their energies by flowering at long
intervals, bat the inSorescence when produced is

large in size, and composed of small and very
numerous flawers.

The lecturer mentioned many C^inary- plants that
have long been cherished inhabitants of greenhouses
in this country. He described and illuitrated such
special plants as the Cactoslike Euphorba, the
remarkable Dragon's-blood trees of T^-neriff^^, the
native Date Palm (Pboeaix canariensis), the arbo-
reous species of Sonchus. Statice, Convolvulus, and
the singular House Lf>eks (Sempervivum), lome of
the latter having large rosettee of leaves 12 to
16 inches across.

A very interesting set of Canary plants in flower
was shown from the K^yal Gardens, K»w. Amoogst
these was a large handsome Batteicup (Ranunculus
cortuiee oliui) witbflowers2inchesacross. Twospfcies
of Cineraria (Senecio) were shown, viz, the annual
Cineraria cruenta, which Is now of special intt^rest,

owing to the diicaision going on respecting its claim
to ba regarded as the origin of the cultivated
Cineraria of gardens; and the shrubby C. lanata,

with white felted leaves and beautiful white floweii^

tipped with reddish-purple. The habit and the
graceful colours of these plants were much admired.
Two species of Canary Chrysanthemums were also

shown. These are largely cultivated in this country
under the name of Marguerites or Paris Daisies,
C. fceaiculaceum has green pinnatisect leaves, whil«
C. Broussoneti has fine glaucous leaves. Cytisus
canariensis and C. filipes were also shown.

In his closing remarks the lecturer mentioned
that the native plants of the Canaries were not
djiag ont as was generally supposed. They appeared
to hold their own against the introduced plants, and
were likely to incease rather than diminish in the
future, especiaVj if ibeir merits were more generally
rf>cogoised. Tua number of planu peculiar to the
Itlanda were stated to be about 400. Ol these more
than one-fourth was represented in the growing collec-

tion at Kew. Afact of historical interest mentioned by
Dr. Morrie, wai the presence at Kew of a living branch

of the celebrated Draijon tree of Orotava, destroy^
by a storm in 1SC7. This wa« ooe of the most
celebrated trees in the aonalt of natoral history.
It was first described by the navigators in the wif
part of the fifteenth ci'ntury. and was sappoeed by
Humboldt and others to be of extreme age. The
specimen at Kew was obtalaed meat years ago, and
it is probably the only portion of the original tree
now existing. [The only authent c fl,rnre of this
tree it that sjireu in the Qmri$m$n' ChronicU,
Jane 8, 1872. £d 1

ROYAL BOTANIC.
NfaT 15.^The tnmmer exhibition of the Bojal

Botanic Society w^ h^Id un Wednesday last in the
gardf^ns at R-gent's Park. The arrangement of the
collection was, af osnat, ^fl'rcied upon monQda, Tn a
tent—a sjttem worthy ever) commeodaiioa. Noa*
eompetitlve exhibits from thi> trade (oimt^d by iar

the principal part of the show, and the falHr j: off in
the number of exhibltora In the classes sliU con*
tlnaea. Stove and greenhoat** pants, exotic Ferns,
and fine-foliage plants (specimen), were totally unre-
presented, and many of the other cl&ttei were also
without an entry.

Eoscs.
A grand lot of Boees was iUged for ishihition only, the

best and largest coUecUoa beinf? ihnt from Messrs. W. Paul
ik SoX, Waltham Cross Nurseries. Herts. A Ur^ce baok of
pliiDtt Id potii were iDchid(*d here, and amoag them parties*
l*rly DOtioeabie hktc U p.'t Oar-lea Faronrlte, Mrt. Joha
Lainf* rjHrh Brunn^r. Duke o( W«I](ii|tioo, Maana Chsrls,
Abel Carr!*r^f Victor Vfrdier, Crfmi^oD Quren, and Medsme
Montet. T^fl« Pr ntrm May, SuB»et, Chmbi; g Kipheton, Ac.
The tandard Te*« relieved the eff«:l cy»'*i1«rably, and
i*<'Teral Palysnths and NoUelt** varieUo were usffuHo the
satn*' way. Cho (H.P.). llarech*! Kiel CT.),Si^B»er (H.P.)^
aud L« Franos (H.P.)* Agured largely amoof the bestti cut
blooms.

Mr. W. KVMftKT, Joy&iags Nurseries, W«lihaia CroM. waS
th<» fxhibitur of aAother 1 ^r^f^ ooUectioo oi put plaale asd cat
bloomi of Kosts. The {lUuU geoeraUf w«re good, and nmcmf^
the cut blootns ibere w«re queaUtiesof NiphHoa, Mar^chal
Niel. and oth^ra A i^ew H.P, varietj nsmni Mra. Rumssv
Han exhibited. It base rather flat aad thin flower of warm
pink colour and vigorou!^ fol1iig«,

A small collection of Ko**- plants !b pots wa? exhibited by
Mr. Perry, gr. to J. C. Ti^kfr. E*q., Middleton Hall, Brtut-
wood. The quality WM commendable as comitkg from ao
amateur,

MiaCELLAKEOirs.
Mr, T. S. Wahk. Hale Farm Nttreeries. near Totteoham,

staged a coDSidertfbl^ collection of TviAvy, r^iy fre»h i a ap-
pearance, aod of gcod qualit/. Nor e of the parrot varictiBe
were noticed, but bizarrf^a and bybloemena of Darwin TuUpi
were well represented* AroOngfct a group of ejicelleat '( hk«
Paowiks from Mr, Ware we noticed Soavenir de UtT'-Sef^

Keine Elizabeth, Comte de Plandre, aod BJanrhe d
Vfary deairab.e in regard to aiz-e and colour.

Messjs. VtAicH A SoKS, K^^uX Kaotic Nnraerv, King'e
£oad, Chelsea* put up an excellent lot of Tulips; aad .Mefwrs^

BiRR A Fox, King Slr^-ft, Cogent Garden, a!*3 staged a
capital coll^-ction, both «hieh werf notfred in abore report of
thp Royal Hoiticuttural Society** meeting.
Mr. W. Barntt. gr. to Mra. TnoR>T03f. tlie Hoo, SydenhsM

Rill, stfLged hair-e-doKen very m ell grown Stand ird plants of
Mi^noneue.
Mr. JutiCS Eaxsem, nur»erymao, Pennebur^. Gerxsaeyi

sent S3me flowering crowns (three years old) of the Lily of the
Valley preterved in alcohol, prcsumabiy to khow their rerj
strong character.

Me^ra. Faux. A 803», Th# Old Norf.«»riea, Cheahont, arsia
eabibited their collection of HippoasUum^, Cadna^ Rhododen-
dron fl>wer«, and -prayaof Lilac, aad In addition were plaaU
in pota illustrating a me of the varieties.

An e«'^'»Uent display o! Viola blooms was made bj Meters,
DoBBiE ACo.,BothBsa3r, N.B , some of the blocms » ere some-
what dr^toping, but the greater part were frefcb-lookmg aa4
bright. A seedling, named Springfield Gem, i» cream c^oured
with lilac margin, and very pretty centre, Ivanhoe ii almost
pure white, with yellow eve. Several varieties of fancy
Pausies were shown alao. the beet be?ng Oere% a large flower
of yellow and dark mahogany.

Mr. R. Scott, gr. to Miss PosncK. The Holme. Begent
Park, staged a rery effective group of roitcellaneous ttov
and greenhouw plants, in which were noticed some ol the
newer varieties of Cannas and other choice pJante.

A most tasteful group of store and greer.hou«>"^ plants was
arranged by Mea^ra Jjso. LaIKO A Soks Jbrest Hill
Nurseriea, 8.W., which contained K>me choice pla&ta. Tba
group incladed a nice lot of Palms aad Fcrn^, aod auchlike
pUntd. and was brightened by lai^ specimea Caladiuma,
Be go lias (tuberou*)* Qloxioias, Orchids, Nepeathea, imd a few
VPell'Caioured Crotoas.

Mr. Whillanp, gr. to Hi« Grace the Onke of MaHLBoroi oa,
Blenheim Palace, Woodstock, showed three pUnta of a new
Carnation of the dottveairde la MaloiaiBoa type; the flowers

Were white, arid flaVed with lilac.

Mesar^.b. S. WitUAMs ASox, tipper Holloway, London, N.
Mere the exhibitors of a largf group of good-«i£ed Stove att4

Orsenhoiue Plants. In this were some cajiJ^il Palms, in-

cluding a oiise specins^n of the new species, Phosnix Robeli&ia

aa ezcsedfsglr usefal« gracefal, aad toUrably small-growing
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piaot. Weli-KTOwn CiiJftdimiW« H^mm Hipp«Mtrums, Aatha
rioiQA, Vr%ewnw^ and CoA^rtnmn were noticed.

Hr. F. EWIIA5TC IiEKre, ifav. GoaweU Koal, London, had a

»ta&J on whidi was ezhibitad a large number of natoral

flowers, which h^ I »^ea coated with silver* Ordinary flowers,

it b itat«ti. fan b« preMrred permnnentlj Ky the proeea».

A qoantity of Uapho* ciieorum major was ezhibit«d hf
Mr. KxoWLCn, HurMlI Birch Nursery, Woking; and some
floral dMfgna by M«Mrt. B. S. Wiluasu k Son, Piccadilly,

Fbuit Tnen i:f Pot3.

fTOup of Fhuit Trkrs in pott, exhibited by Meim. T. F.

BlVfc.Hrt &. Sox, Saw^indgeworth, HiTts, was od« oC the fine

feataren of the ihow. Moft of the plantn were of a Seedling

MectAHn*^ maA earried a eapifal crop of good-sized, well

coloured frultd. A few planta of Sarly Beatrice Peacbt

aadMayDuko Cherry, were al-io iocludcd. The planti were
thinly »tMf^ on riaing ground, and iateraperded were Boaes iu

poUb
COMI>£TITIV'e CLAMBfl.

8. T, Fi5tlEK, E*4., The Orove, Streatham (gr., Mr. Geo.

Bond), waa awarded a 2ud prixe for a group of Stove and Oreea>

houae Plants^ This was rather low, but though the planta

w«re acoall, they were well grown, and included moot of the

beet decoratlTe ftpeHee.

Xxoxtc OBcmud ia a group wera ahowu only by Mr. Qeo.
Ovag^. gr. to Walter 0. Walker, Esq., Percy Lodge, Winch-
more Hill, who had a nice little group of Cattleyas, Deodro-
Imuid^, and a ft*w other ipecies» A plant of Oncidium
SaeoQlptum was Incladed,

UcMTS. Faui. h Sox, the Old Kur±M;riea. Cheshuat, had a
let prixe for a group of «peclTnen plants of distinct Rosea*

Th««e were a very goo<1 lot. Alfred Colomb, Francois Levet,

Violet Bowyer, and Uirich firunner were most remarked.
The lat place for a grotip of aay-iized plants was filled by
Mr. C. Tuu^KK, Boyal Nurseries, Slough, who put together

bright a group as we hare aeea at thia show. Beside tbe

pot kinds, a free use was made of Turner's Crim:ioa

Bambler, ahown in dwarf bushes.

Measrs. PAin. & Son, Choihunt, were 2nd ia this class, with
a leae showy group, containing a number of trained Standard
Teas,

kix.USJL isuiCA. was well »hown by Mr. W. Barrett, gr. to

Mrs. TuoiUMUN, The Hoo, Sydenham Hill, who was 1st in the
amatear*8 claaa, and also in the open class. Mr. R. Scott,

gr. to Mi«a Foster, The Holme, was 2nd In the amateur's
olaaa.

In the nurserjmen'a class for a group of Azaleas, Mr, C.
TuHNiiK with very pretty well-trained planta of bright
Tarietiee was awarded Ut. Pnnceaa Victoria, a double pink
Tariety, andM. V, Savart, a very fine single red, were excellent.

Mr. C. Turner, Slough, a^ usual, was awarded a Ist prize
for a group of Pelargoniums inclndiug fancies, and each section

was alioWQ ia £rst-cJam condition. Ellen B«ck, Delicatnm.
and BrmcesA Teck, though not new, are f incy varieties that
ought to recommend the section to a wider cultivation than
they have at present. Air. Turner also showed ftome plants
of new ahow varieties. Duke of York, a flushed flesh
flower, upper part marked purple ; Duchess of York, white,
with scarlet markings; and Miss Louisa Coombes, a very
large rose-coloured flower with white centre, upper petals
heavily marked with chocolate.
Mr. Tho3. S. Ware, with an excellent collection of hardy

herbaceous plants in flower, obtained 1st place for these plants

;

and Messrs. Paul & Son, The Old Nurseries, Cheshunt, were
3nd,

GLOiLNlAa were only poorly shown. Ist, S. T. FiSHER,
JBeq., The Grove, Streatham (gr., Mr. Geo. Bond), 2nd, Mr. R.
Scott.

TUBER0U3-H00TED BEG0N1A3 were exhibited by Mr, Tho3.
8. Wahe, Hale Farm Nurseries, near Tottenham, who had a
corner group of \ety bright colours, and was placed 1st, Single
and double varieties were represented, but the singles in less
degree.

Markets.

COVENT QASDEN. May 16,
tWe eannot iwoepe any reeponsibilitr for the subjoined

jeporta. They aie famiahed to n« regularly every
Thuraday, bv the hiadneae oC aeverai of the principal
ejde«mea. wto relee the list and who are responsible
for the quotations. It must be remembered that these
uuotationa do not represent the prices on any particular
^y, but only the general averages for the week preceding
"*•

,1^^^ ^^'^ ^P^^' The pricee depend upon the
gnahty of the eamples. the supply in the market, and the
demajid

; and they may fluctuate, not only from day to
day, bat often several times in one day. Ed.1

Plaitts dt Pc

Adiantnm. p«r doz.
Aspidistra, per doz.
— specinsen.eaoh

Asaleas. per doz. ...

Cinerarias, per doz.
Cyperue, per dozen
Draoftna. each
£rica Caveodiahii,

per dozen
— rarious, doz.

Svergreea Shrube,
In variety, per
dozen .„

Feme, smaU, dox..,,
Verne, various, doz-
yicos elastica. each

«. d, f. d.

4 0-ia
12 0-30
5 0-15
18 0-24
6 0-90
4 0-10
10-76

36 0-43
9 12

'T-^^ ^ Tiff PaicBa
«. (f. t.<f.

9 0-24
6 O-IO
8 0-10
4 0-60

6 0-24
4 0-13

,

6 0-12
I

10-76.

Foliage plants, doz.
Fuchsias, per doz. ..

Genistas, per doz.
Heliotrope, per doz.
Hydranueaa, p. doz. 12 0-18
Ivy Geraniums, doz. 4 0-80
Lobelia, per doz ...

Margueritee, p. dox.
Mignonette, p. doz.
Palms, various, ea.— specimens, ea, 10 6-84
Pehirgoniums, doz. 9 0-15
Rhodauthe, per doz.
Spiraeas, per doz. ...

Stocks, per doz.

4 0-60
6 0-13
4 0-60
2 O-IO

tte

5 0-70
8 0-10
4 0-60

ClTT FliO

Arnma, per dozen
blooms ••• ..•

AzAleu. per dozen
sprays •• ..*

Bouvardias, p. bun.
Carnations, 12 blms.
Sacharis, per dozen
Cktrdeniae, per doz.

T^pageria, 12 bims.
Lilac (French), per

bunch
Lilies of the VaLey,

doz. sprays ...

Lilium Harriaii, per
dozen

Maidenhair Fern,
per 12 bonches .„

Margneri tes. 1 2 bun

,

Mignonette. 12 bun.
Pelargoniums, scar-

let, per 12 bunches
— 12 sprays ...

ATEKAaE WHOLESALE PRICKS

9. d, $.d,

3 6-30

6- 10
6-10

16-26
4 0-60
16-30
10-20

3 0-40

9-16

2 6-36

4 0-60
10-30
2 0-40

4 0-60
8-10

NarciMUfl,Phea8ant-
eyed, 12 bun.

— Paper - white,

p, 12 bun. •••

Orchids ;

—

Cattleya, 12blms.
Odontoglossum
cri8pam.l2blm.

pyrethrums, 13 bun.

I, Tea. per doz.

coloured, p.dz.

yellow (Mare-
ehals), per dozen
— red, per dozen
— (French), red,

per dozen... *»»

Iris, per doz. buns,

Stephanotis, dozen
sprays ... ••

Tuberoees, 12 blms

i,d, s.<f.

10-20

8 0-10

• se

6 0-ia

3 0-60
2 0-40
10-20
2 0-40

2 0-60
3 0-60

2 0-30
6 0-12

3 0-60
4-06

Obchii>bloom in Tarety

Fbuit.—Atkragk Wholksalk I

s. rf, s. d.

Oobs. per 100 lb,

¥ign, per dozen
Graped, Istquali
bUck, £ngli
per lb.

Melons, each ...

> te

18 O-20
6 0-80

ete

36-4
2 0-30

t,d. f. d.

Peaches, per dozen. 10 0-18

Pine-appleti, St. Mi-
chael, each •••

Strawberries, morn-
ing gathered, lb. 3 0-40

2nd8.,lb. 16-20

2 0-60

9t

VjCdKTABLEa. Fbioes

100
... 1 0- 2

i,d. i.d^

Asparagus, per
heads •*•

Beans, per lb. ... 6-
CaolifloweTB, p. doz. 2 0-3
Cucumbers, per doz. 3 0-4
Mint, per doz. bun. 2 0-3
Mushrooms, per ib. 6-

8

8

i,d. $,d^

Peas, ordinary, lb. 6-0 10
— Telephone, lb. 10-1

Potatos. Channel
Islands, per lb. ...

Seakale, p. punnet
Tomatos, Home-
grown, per lb. ...

4-0
6-0

5
9

9-1

Old Potatos,

Stocks are still heavy, notwithstanding .lower prices, sales

being very slow.

New Potatos.

The demand is good for all kinds. Malta kidneys, 16^. to

20«. per cwt. ; do,, rounds, 13*. to 15». do.; Canar.- Irlands

kidneys, 13*. to 17*. do.; do., small kidneys, 6s, tn Ug, do. ;

Channel Islands do.. Sd. to 5cf. Der lb. 7. B, Thojnat,

SEEDS.
Lo»DOif t Mai/ 15* — Messrs. John Shaw & Sons, Seed

Merchants, of Great Maze Pond, Borough, London, S.K,, write

that some belated sowing orders continue to drop in, mean-
time, with the closing up of the consumptive season, Clover

and Grass seeds retire for a time out of notice. Spring Tares

show no change. For Scarlet Banner Beans there is a brisk

demand at advancing rites. Canary-seed is just now the most
favourite article in the trade ; with small stocks everywhere,

and a strong and widening out speculative inquiry, prices

keep on the up grade. Hempseed is steady. For Mustard
and Bapeseed there is an increased recjuest. Haricot Beans
continue scarce. Serious iojary is reported to have been
caused by the weevil to the growing crop of Blue Peas.

FBX7ITS AND VEaETABLES.
Borough: May 14,—Quotations :—Carrots, l5.9i. to 2j.;

Turnips, 1*. to 1*. 9d,; Broccoli, 2s, 6<f. to 35. per bigj Horse-
radish, Is, to Iff, Sd, per bundle ; Onions, foreign. 2r. 6^. to 4s.

per bag; Apples, Canadian, 12j, to 185. per barrel; do., Tas-

manian, 45. to 105. per case.

Stratford : May 14.—The supply to this market during

the past week has been excellent, and with plenty of buyers

a good trade was done at the undermentioned prices : —
Cabbages, 45. to 75. per tally; Greens, 25. 3d. to 25. 9^.

per sieve; sprouting Broccoli, Is. Qd, to 25. &d. per bushel;
Cauliflowers, 6«f. to 25. per dozen; ditto, 2*. 6rf. to

85. per tally ; Onions^ 25. 6rf. to 35. 6d. per dozen
bunches ; Cucumbers^ 25. to 4j« per dozen ; Radishes, 9^.
to Is. 3(f. per doz. bunches; Scotch Kale, Is. 6<i. to 25, 6d.
per bushel; Spinach, 1*. 3rf. to 1«. 9d. per bushel;
Carrots, household, 24*. to 40*. per ton; do., cattle-feeding,
145. to 18*. do,; Parsnips, 3cf. to 6(2. per score; Mangels, 10s.
to 145. per ton ; Onions, English, 805. to 905. do. ; do., Dutch,
Is. 6d. to 2». 6<f . per bag ; Apples, English. 25. 6d, to 7*. per
bushel; Watercress, 6i. per dozen.

Farrixqdox : May 15.—Quotations! Bunch Greens, 3#. 8i.
to 45. per dozen bunches; Onions, 35. to 35. 64. per dozen
bunches

; Radishes, 3f. to U. per tally ; Cabbages, 3s. 6rf. to 55.
do.

; Lettuces, Is. to l5. 6rf. per score ; Spinach. 55. per bushel

;

Carrots, new, 76?. per bunch; Turnips, 6d, do.; Cauliflowers,
Is. ed. per dozen ; Leeks, Ir. do. ; Rhubarb, 25. per dozen
bunches

; Asparagus, Is. Sd, to ls.6i . per bundle ; Grapes, Is. Sd,
per lb.

; Apples, Tasmania, Ss. to lOs. per box; do., Canadians
10s. to 165. per barrel Cucumbers, 35. to 4s. per dozen.

POTATOS.
Borough

: May 14.-Quotatioas ranged from 805. to 1235.
P«r ton

; and new Teneriffe Kidneys, from 125. to 165. per cwt.

Stoatford: May l3.-Quotations:-Magnums. English. fiOs.
to 75s.; do., light so-1, 80s. to lOOs.; Bruces, 855. to 100s.;
Mainciop 90*. to 105s. ; Scotch Magnums, 905. to lOOs.

;

Bnices, lOOs. to 110/. ; do,, Maincrop. llOs. to 120r. ; GermanMagnums, 4s, to 53. per bag ; Imp-rators, 3s. Oi. to 5s. per bag.

FarrinGDOX: May 15.—Qaotations
to 905. ; Reading Giants, 75s. to 9}*. ; _
to 1005, ; Imperatorj, 805. to 90s. per ton]

LoxDOX Averages : May 14.—QuoUt««»
to 1205. ; Hebrons, lOOs. to 110*, -

^
%

Liabons, 9s. to lOs. per cwt. ; Jersey. 3(C te4C
»«•»*-. u..lt

Av^agei.~Th6 following are the avengei of t^
the principal metropolitan markets darin# tte ^
Clover, prime, 90s. to 115s. ; do., inferior, eoi. to^T i.

beat, 80s, to 90s. ; do., inferior, 36j, to 60s.; 1Hii_ [

90s. ; and straw, 15*, to 32s. ner load.

OOBN.
Averages, — Official statement of the av«iM» ^^ ^

British Com, imperial measure (qr.), for tbe veik mt^u
May 11, and for the corresponding period last mr

^^
Wheat, 225. 4(f.; Barley, 205. Sd,; Oats, Ik. H-
Wheat, 24s. 9i. ; Barley, 24s. llrf. ; Oats, 18s, U,

'

[The term "accumulated temperature" indicatsi

gate amount, as well as the daration. of

temperature above or below 42^ Fahi. for

named : and this combined result is exprsasd
degrees— a "Day-degree" signi'"""- ^o —*•

hours, or any other number of dspMs
~ number of hoars. I

Temperature.
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nts«^

_ number in the fiM

the following :— n«eK^
0, Scotland, N. Principal Wteta-^^'^ ^""^

1, Scotland. E.; 2, England, r^.B.

,

4t Midland Counties ; 6, England, ^o'^^^^^^

PHTictpal Grazing, <^c„ Di^^^JT^^M
England, N.W.; 8, Bngland,

10, Ireland, S.; *Chaimel Islands.

THB PAST WKKK.
The following summary record of ^^^^^^^f^

the British Islands for the week ending il^r *'*

from the Meteorological Office :—
hriiW

"The wiather waa exceedingly fine a^^ "^
United Kingdom as a whole, but mUt or

^^>f^^^^^m
occasionally at some of our southern and ^«*^

'• The temperatitre was above the mean, i ^
from 3^ in 'England, N.E., Ireland, S., •^^.

central ^^^rT,^

Jiingiand, ana scouana, &., au" ^ "^
T^eardd * ****?

N.' The highest of the maxima ^^^
J^^r * y*^l!i

over 'England,' bat earlier in ^^he ^^ve«K ^Hfjf^
Scotlaud ;

' they ranged from 77 m f°»"^*i» is 'S*^
in 'England, E. and S., and Ireland. >-Z^, ^ !•(*»•

E. and W., England, N.W.. and IreUud,
^

^g^
the minima were registered during tftej - , ^ Ji

»

week, and ranged from 30^ in '^^f?*% tf* *»
**

•Scotland, W.,' to 38° in 'Scotland, ^..

' Channel Islands.' . -. ussril-^^^
•'The rainfall was entirely *^^7,j^can*i

of ' Greit Britain,' but a very slight ifi^JT

.

the western stations, and in 'En«lfta^' !^^'

i

f

fj

0^
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»
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New Itliistraled List,

383 pages, about 1200
illuatratiODs, bound
ifl cloth, post-free on
application.

NiTRSERIKS—
Banworth ft Feltham.

ft i

^r- AV COOPER J Ltd, J

HORTICULTURAL PROVIDERS { ""c2^^K?r °'
f 755, OLD KEHT ROAD, LONDON S.E.

^n the World. "
Inspection

Inntat
1000 Honsea in Sto*
tofielectfrom. StS
Works cover 5^

AMATEUR
FORCING HOUSE.
For CucHmber?, Tomatos,

Melons, &c.
Everything complete

from 50/-.

IRON BUILDINGS
OF ETEBT DESCRIPTION.

Churches, Temporary Hospitals,

Bungalows.

Packed on rail, or erected in any
part of the kingdom.

See Section IV, in List.

Plans and Estimates free.

POULTRY HOUSES.
Well and substantially con-

structed, warranted water-
proof, complete with door, ven-
tilator, and slide, from 20/-,

bit. by 4ft 20/-

8ft. by 4ft 2ih
7ft, by oft 27/-

9ft. by 6ft 32/-

GARDEN LIGHTS.
H

Fainted and Glazed with 21oz.

3ft, by 2ft.

4ft. by 3ft.

6ft. by 4ft.

6ft. by 4ft.

• •»

I ««

• •#

«••

*«>

• ••

• i«

5/- each,

6/6 „
91- »

XJdglazed.

• •# •» • tf 3/6

Special quotations for large
quantities.

)»

CIRCULAR-LIGHT
CONSERVATORY.
Subatantially constructed

upon the moat approved prin-
ciples.

See Ko. S in List, post-free.

NEST BOXES

1 Neet box

9

13

t»

»

«*•

.«•

«•

• V*

*
• •*

... 2/9

... 16/-

... 30/-

COOPER'S
^* BEAT-ALL"

LAWN MOWERS.
10-in. 13-in. 14-in, Iff-ln. 18-in.
23/6 25/. 30/-- 35/. 40/-
Graas Box to fit any machine

5«, each extra.

RAPED PROPAGATORS,
FOR RAISING PXANTS

From Seed Slips or Cuttings.

lU, 8ft. by 1ft. mn 20/-
2ft. 6ni. by Ht. lOin, .., „. 24/-
4ft. by 2ft ^, 48/-

^

RUSTIC WORK.

For latest designs see List, post free.

This house, £4. complete.

This is a handy little house, made
In sections complete.

£3 ^s. No. 110 in List.

AMATEUR
SPAN-ROOF

GREENHOUSE.
Everything complete,

ready for erecting, trom

de216a. See List

NURSERY STOCK.
FERNS, in small pots, smart, bushy little plants, all ready-

selling varieties, fit for Market and Retail Trade. Several

millions to select from, 85. per 100.

MARGUERITES, in flower and bud, stout bushy plants, free

from maggot, in 5-inch pots. 5s. per dozen.

ARALIA SIEBOLDI, in 2J-inch pots, ready for 6-inch pots, 9s.

per 100; 85s. per 1000.

.. „ in 5-inch pots 5s. per dozen.
IVY-LEAF GERANIUM (pink), with large trusses of blooms,

5-inch pots» 7s, per dozen.
GREVILLEA ROHUSTA, in 5-inch pit?, 4s. per dozen,
HYDRANGEAS, large heads, in 5-inch potfl, 12s, per dozen.

Md RGUERITES, HfcLIOTROPES, FUCHSIAS, and IRESINE.
in small pots, ready for potting on, beatvars., 12s, per 100.

FUCHSIAS, HELIOTROPES. IRESTNE, COLEUd, and
ALTERNANTHERA. well-rooted strong stuff, fit for im-
mediate potting. 4«. 6rf. per 100,

DOUBLE DAISIES, full of bloom, 3s. 6rf. per 100; 32s. p. ICOO.

SWEET WILLIAMS, extra strong. 7s. per 100 ; £3 per 1000.

GLASS. GLASS. GLASS.
Etjery Size in Stock.

15oz., SCOft., 14/- ... 2I0Z., 200ft.. 20/-

» ?> 15/— ••* I, f, *'/~

Large Sizes for cutting up.
15o2,, per case. 300ft., 21/- ... 21oz., per case, 200ft., 21/-

4tha
3rds

• ••

««»

MANURES, PEATS, SAND, FERTILIZERS, &c.

*«•

• •«

»•*

«««

«#•

• »•

«•»

••
»#•

*##

1-lb, tins Fertiliser,,

.

1-lb, tins Sunshade^ Qd.
Cocoa-nut Fibre Refuse
Sliver Sand, coarse or fine (2 c^t.^
Best Orcbid Peat
„ Rhododendron Peat.,^

tf Brown Fibrous Peat
„ General Peat,..

19 ZiOoee Peat ^^^

tt Surrey Loam .„
General Potting Compost
Fern Compost
Bulb Compost
Leaf Soilt well decayed
Pure Wood Charcoal
Worm Destroyer
Insecticide ..«

Tobacco Paper, 6rf. per lb.

Wonderful New Mushroom Spawn

••«

«e»

e*«

• it

•«

• ••

e t

• #»

•e

«••

«•

«••

••
• ••

ee»

• te

««i

«»
•#•

» > f

• •f

• >*

tc.

9*»

• ••

f ta

«•

«•
«•»

• ••

£0 7 post free.

9 „
10 per sack

9
3
1

2
1

X

1

1

1

2
a

1 16
2

All Sacks and Bags free. Send for List, • •<

3

9

9
9
9
6
6
6

6 per J-pt.
3 each

p«r cwt.
6 per bosh.

t-free.

II

•I

It

«•

44

RAFFIA r^^* Vi^-r'^fb"
*^"^

} RAFFIA.

SPECIAL BAMBOO CANES, about 4 feet.
Best and most durable for Tomatos, Chrysanthemntns, Ac.

Per ICO, 2<. 9rf. ; per 1000. 25«. ; per 5000, £5.

HORTICULTURAL TIMBER.
WELL^SEASONED RED and YELLOW DEAL.

SASHBARS. ^^:^a.^^^ii^.^;: ^-'^'-^

by
^ftT^^^^K^?,^^

BOARDS, J by 6, 6.. erf. per square.DEALS 3 by 11. Yellow, id. ; 3 by 9, 3id. : 3 b/z. 2d. 24
7. Hd-; 2 by 7. Ijd. : 2 by 6. Irf.

^ > ^ oj i. m.
, jf

SLAma BATTENS. J by a. 1,. 3d. per 100 ft.
; } by 1. Td.per luu tXf^

HALF GLASS DOORS. 4 ft. 6 in. by 2 ft. 6 iII o^t a- ^r*^^* •• ^,^- »y =* «. 6 in.. 6*. each
, 6 ft.

lOs
'"'

' ^^S'^l^'^g^t, 6 ft. 6 in. by 2 ft. 6 in.,

VENTILATORS. TOP or SIDE. 2 ft. 6 In. by 2 ft 2$ eaehFLNULS, MACHIKE-TURNED. 12 in. hif^lfi^r^^.'^t: i^.per dozen. '

MADAGASCAR SPRING HAMMOCKS.
10 feet 6 inches lon«. very strong, 25. each.

SPAN-BOOP

CONSERVATOSY.

Substantially
and

handsomely
boat.

See Ko. 19 j^j^
Poatfree.

LANTERN-
BOOF

CONSERVATORY.
A very elegant and

highly-finished structure.

See No, 9 in List,

post-free.

Invincible HOT-WATER APPARATUS

Most efficient and chcepat

in existence.

Cost ol Complete Appi<

ratus for Greenhouse, with

4-in. flow andretnmpipB

aloDg one side.

7ft. by 5ft., £3 15s.; 9ffc. by 6ft.. £3 ; 12ft. by 8ft., £3 -Sj.;

16ft. by lOft., £4 \0s. ; 20ft. by 10ft., £b 5s.; 2blLhylOlt.Mu

SAFETY

CHICKEN
COOP.

Coopa only 3/9 »6fci

6 for 21/- 12 for 38i-.

3ft. Moveable Wire-

Run, 2/3 each

PORTABLK

DOG KENNEL.
10/-, 16/-, and 25/-.

GALVANISED
CORRUGATED-

IRON
BOOFING.
»7-in. wide—

3ft. long
4ft.

eet.

6ft.

7ft.

8ft.

t>ft.

10ft.

>t

«e»

• f •

•#ft

ft>«

Special Quotations

for 2-ton lota*
I

coo?mi

^
3/6 eaah.

^mm PEA 00ABI^'

3/3 per doz.,

Including

4th Edition of our ILLUSTBATED LIST containing 383 page,, and about 1200 ILLUSIBATIONS ^^^^^^d^^ot^^^ P^«*

W. COOPER, "Ltd., HosTicTjLTm^i, Providees, 755, Qjjj) KENT ROAD LONDON, S-^'

f

I

t

*m

t

t
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PAUL NORWICH
?To, ». GLAZED PORCH. « ft. by 4 ft.

Pricft about £10. OarrUg© paid. Homeulturiit lid I

!«0.», OLAZKP PORCH. fitt.bf 4ft.

PriO* ibOUt £1S. ''*rriiiK» pM^d*

In cou «r*ct1on
^- Th« Hon

H«»ti

.^
*t -

^ .

i

!!LMIIlMi

•••f V'

v^' *^ ^
V. ^^'O

«L tl !* ^v N«

a^."* .

^^^^^L

S"^...
-

/ ^^

-~r

V^*?^4

.•^ \
1^1

'1

t -*3 *r

CONSERVATORIES. FERNERIES. VINERIES.

PEACH. PLANT. 0RC!1ID, TOMaTO. & CUCUmBER
HOUSES. GARDEN FRAMES. &c

,>\
*¥%

^4 f

A^\

\

t«T MATKAIAL AND WORKMANSHIP.

CHEAP GREENHOUSES. I GLAZED PORCHES AND VERANDAHS IN ALL STYLES.
2^-iI*--tS^^'-T!^*J^l^-oM^"-^^^ JS^' ESTIMATES on Application. New ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE TREE.

Su/J^Fa^n^eJ/pa'oW^^^ I

Crriajp paid on 40.. (Orders to mo«t (^,oods Sution«.

' tfi

No. 77.-LKA.N TO KH * M K, • ft. by 4 ll

With Two ^»*Llit-, 30*.

Pit Ugbts, Propa«aUng Gla^itc

NOW KEADY—NOW KEADY.

THE COHACER'S CALENDAR GARDEN OPERATIONS.
Price 3d., free 3id

Twenty fifty hundred

»

and Poital Orders should be made payahU to A. G, MAH T/X, at the Post OJke, Ormt Quern Street, Londm, WX

rcela of not less than twenty-five delivered, Carriaffe Free, in London only.

Not Ipss than one hundred Carriage Paid to any part of Great Britain,

3E, 41, WELLINGTON STREET, STRAND, W.C.GARDENERS' CHRONICLE OFFI

COKSEBVATOBIESi
GB.EENHOXTBES«

Catalogues, with many designs,

post-free.

^S SENDALL&g
CAMBRIDGE.

GARDEN FRAMES,
20 VARTETIES.

B0ILIR3 and PIPES
8«nd for NEW LISTS,

I

-ll

s

*

^ft.

4.

£100 CONSEBVATOBY.
Iodic by 16 ft. wide, compleU, with HeatiDg Apparatui

and stageg. Krected In mo%t part* of the country*

kworb only to be prOTlde<2.
n

*•

Ko. 101

FRAM£.
AH GariJen

Frames glazed

vith 21 -Of.

Englifth GlaM.

Falnfed

three times.

NEW SPAN-ROOF HOUSES,
Suitable for Plants. Vines. Tomato?, CbTjsantbemunis.

60 ft. by 12 ft., £25 ; 50 ft. by 15 ft., £32 lOS.

100 ft. by 12 ft., £45 ; 100 ft. by 15 ft., £55.
Hide of the best matenaU, Woodwork fitted, and Ironwork

complete, painted twice, 21-oz. £Dg1i''h Qlaw.
niuitrated Sheet, with full jarUcularfi. poet free.

With Sliding Lights.

6 ft. by 4 ft.... £1 15
8 ft. by 4 ft..., 2 2 6
9 ft. by 4 ft..., 2 7 6
12 ft. by 4 ft,... 2 17 6

With Hinged Ligl^ts*

6 ft. by 4 ft.... £2
8 ft. by 4 ft.,.. 2 7

9 ft. by 4 ft.... 2 15

12 ft. by 4 ft,.,. 3 6

6

Ho. 100.
3 Light Frame
2
2

3
4

H
It

»
t»

• •

MELON or CUCUMBER FRAMES.
. t> ft. by 4 ft,

8 ft. by 5 ft.

8 ft. by « ft.

12 ft. by 6 ft.

1« ft. by 6 ft.

*••

• •• ee<

•a

£1 17

2 13
2 15
3 15

4 15

6 each
6 It

tl

f i

l»

THE NEW I AMATEUR'S FOECINQ I HOUSE.

')

The Labgest Stock
of the Beet Made

FIT LIGHTS
in the Kingdom.

StfODg 2-ixi. Ijghti,

flat iron crow - bar.

icrewed on, glazed or

mgUzed, in theee uM-
fid sizes, to suit hard
work.

PARAGON BOILBB. Length. Width. Unglawd
#rw^ D,.»^ «-^T> Kft:. A .^ ft. fi 4M ea.6 ft:« 3 ft. 6 4/6 aa. 10/d each

6 ft. 4 ft. 5/-ea, 18/-ea«h
OsiTiag

FOB
AKATECBS.

Price (»mplete. as thown. bett wood, 3l-07,. English gUra,

Painted twice, risn locks, brass hinges, erery part
correctly fitted :

—

Length. Width. Height. Pric«. ( Packfo
10 feet ... 8f*«fc — 7 feet ,..£6 10 1 Frm,
15 feet ... Sfaet ... 7 feet ... 8 10 jCakriage
15 feet ..» 10 feet ... 8 feet ...10 10 V I'Alr.

• ftjc* Ligt« FreiK - . __

AmTgOODS packed FBEB and OARRIAOB PAID to MOST RAILWAY
n<

I*
A
J

I LL & SMITH
)

BRIERLET HILL, near DUDLEY,
LONPOir,

IBON FENCING, HURDLES, GATES,
IRON ROOFINQ and HAY BARNS.

A

Special EsUmates rivcb for Large C '- ^ in F^^Mi^g,

Roofing, Ac. PTnonal Sisrveyn of Rptate* made, and practical

adxioe glran as to the h«*Ht and moMt eoonomirnl Fences to put

down. Illustrated Cal/Uoguu FrtA by Post

AND FOR ALL
QLASS STRUCTURES
THAT REQUIRE

SHADING.

It combines efficiency with
^ppeanaoe, o(mreDfea'<e
v«iih aooDomy, and its

effects are IsAUng, while
it is eaaily remo^**-! when
necessary witli lM>t wefer.
It cin be supplied either

pa1# careen or grey.
The public ara warned

against spuriont frnftstiOM
which are offer*i th#tn,

throagh the sac^" obtained for many years by Elliott's
'* Summer Cloud * Shadnifz:, and tfa#y should eas that la order-

ing they get the '* Summer Cioud,'* wbich U the only ffl'Tginal

and boni fide article, with the Trade Mark On eech packet.

Sold in pkta., U. aaeh, and in bags, 7 lb., lOi. 6cf. ; 14 lb., 20f.

Trape Mark, Ko. U,629.

bad 01 tha SEED and KrBSKRY TRADE gefisrally.

MAnufactnrersi OOERY AVD CO., Ltd., London.

^
fln-,1

S -'-'-

' >- r

^iii-j
~

-4

t v^

1- :;

"^
^'

THIS GREENHOUSE erected and heated oomplete, in

any part of the country, best materials <mly, iiriilmsMiiip

guarant«ed,25ft.byl3ft., d^»; aoft. by 15ft„ «70. Brtok-

work excepted. For particulars, see our Catatogne, I •..'

V > n I _L

^
^-l"^-'

ir^ c«
sf/>'

£ m. S»l I- '

uparlor ForUW* mmta. i^r^ -^if "^'JS[
!iiiii»51«t e M., weU nuuto. paiBtjd four «»]». «;l="*f,^
Spaa-roof FramM,»x5.i©i5s.;i2x6,^; i%x€,

A> Jkg^ ^j^^
— -* off ttiiia^ daT as ordered.

RDY BBUIH SlTMt, ^ 4a*

if
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FLOWER POTS
hAd HoriticrtxtTH IL

H If. ftv«m3rvK9T.

/>»«4i irM£j /^r#« fit Ap^

I

MMM TRK

INVIKCiBlE"

MOWERS

PEAT. EPPS
f

PEAT.
B«rt QtA

mUeim^ tm OreUdt» aad aU k.uds of PIaiiU, by T

CAAk'fvfeiA'Vtfvl.tOB.OTtraek'loAd. Bieli itenu LOAM.

MOM.CHAROOAIh&g.

ORCHID PEAT;
I>0DKNXJKO|r ud ASJOJU P«4X

OOl.F

^-1

C. M. rtSU KKfUM. iPHAOVrM

Thi OrliteJU F«t Dtpot. RIN'OWOOD. HANTS.

for protrcUoK AlnwbvrrT Vl»4«
Bin!*. >Uk«« cji .«Il«m Tvanu

•PASHETT AJTB 00 , K»t

-"«

Tti«

wvl "mm"
>

bVt-

Wlna«r «# \hm Gold Mt<Ul at t!tf VftUon^
Lawn Dfowfr Gontiit

-4 OMiMPi^' iw^**.-" Dm/ Sir», Tou wiU U
l» h-.i»r thfti mhm 30 y«iri' m» Um Kin. 'TnfrflCiW*'
X-»» ifew.r r hnA (rwi yon 1?«t fU ««rk t^tUt Ihan
«b«A «• inc tuiil it. 4« to U# J4.IS. I hair* not w«Qe«.*
to AiCv ft ittMV aiaM •• ii*v« hA4 it, bow 4 y-«r»."

tHADfc MAR
tl*«T ftr« «M«i by

toy%i Mul« to-
«toC7. Rojftl Bortt-
Mitant SortDty,

4os Coonty Oo«»-

Valtod Kiftffduiu,

ftad la ftwr a«
Uf -i ih9 globft.

PA
70R

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
VINE ROSE f

4KD

HOBTIOULTUSAIi
PUBPOSES.

?g^.
V^«

.«#

it
» Ik ft. ti M »r^ s

(or Cuh witb «te (MMtt «i igg£

^^

JOHlf CBOWI*EY & CO.,
• B£FPIBLD.

Itimltedj

OHiihed Bon«ft, PvniTltB Hiii^-i,

SiUphftto ol AmmonU.- lf<trftt« of 8o^.
mnd otk^r MacarM. Toteboo Cloth ft»

^ J--

^'

CLAY SON,
filanure Kaxiufactarer0« Bone Cmsbfin, icc*.

Temple Hill Lane, STBATFOBD, LONDON,
ftflBf

We Furnlah Fromptlf

EST I MATES
voe wnmr nxnry ny

GLASSHOUSES
WriMt on rMMipi of PfttticuUfs.

tURVETS MADE,

Write for ow
NE

r;>>^^

ILLUSTBAin
OATALOOtn

Con.i^tfnjc of UO
_

ttameroM 4Migai«f

CeasoTvai
PefT frbi ox

Wo hftro neontly hftd the honour of er^tinff xwo R&:fOR9
or Qj^asaOXnOB ctmilar to tliftt iUustx&t«<l ftbore, for

HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN,
iatikO E07AL GARDENS, OSBOKKE, which i«

A Ynrthor Proof oi the Excellency o( our Workmaiuhip.

PR/CES STRICTLY MODERA TJS.

^t

NO. 79.-NEW DESIGII CONSERVATORY.
Out K«^w lUustrftt*^ CATALOOrE containa nutaerooi

I>«*ifC09 of Con^rvAt^riA) to rait any KituAtioD.

INTENDIKQ PUBCHASERS WilTID 5*J
in any pirt ot the coaBtry by a^:^'

SURVEYS MADE, and ESTIMAISI OPrB

For Work fiaed completo by our owb

NEW CATALOGIS Frm

WRINCH SONS
ST. LAWRENCE WORKS, 67. HOLBORN VIADUCT.

Horticultural

I
Builders, IPSWICH 1 LONDON f

drompfon an^FawKe^, e

p

»

^Book of
Photographs]

V
Sections, "Details. Interior^

CROMPTON
Book on HortioaUural Buildi^

A

FAWKES. CHELMSFORP
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GABDENING APPOINTMENTS.
BffR, BOBERT JojTEg, late Foreman at East Howley Towers,

. Xeatherhead, Surrey, appointed Head Gardener to Capt.
the Hon. Liqxel F. Kixq Noel, at the same address, in
succession to Mr. Bellwood,

^r. J. Turner, until recently Gardener and Bailiff at Dog-
hurat, Limpsfield, Redhill, as Gardener to C, Hopton,
Ksq., The Cottage, Greenford, Southall,

Mr, W. C. CattoN", until recently Foreman in the Gardens,
Clapton Lodge, Halifax, as Gardener to M. ST0CK3, Esq.,
Upper Shibden Hall, Halifai. Yorkshire.

Mr, James Moir, for thirteen years Gardener and Bailiff at
Clement ParJr, Dundee^ as Gardener and Manager to
JoHX Watson, Esq , Carnock, Hamilton, Lanarkshire.

Mr. James Dymock. formerly Foreman in the Gardens at
Devonburst, Chiswick, as Head Gardener to B. Went-
WORTH Vernon, Esq., Stoke Bruerne Park, Towcester.

Seed Trade.—PattnersMp-

WANTED, by the Principal of an Old-estab-
lished Seed Firm, in the Eastern Counties, a thoroughly

practical and energetic PARTNER, who must have Capital at
command, and would be capable of undertaking the more
active Management of the Business.

For a great number of years an extensive and successful
trade has been carried on by the Advertiser^ as a Seed Grower
and Merchant, and this is an exceptional opportunity for the
further development of a thorough - going concern, which
occupies an influential position in the Trade, and in connection
therewith are all the accessories of a First-class Seed Firm.
Apply by letter, in the first instance, addressed ALPHA,

care of Messrs. Hurst & Son, Seed Merchants, 162, Houndgdiich,
Eondon, E.C.

PRACTICAL GARDENER REQUIRED, as
INSlRTTCrOK and DEMONSTRATOR in HORTICUL-

TURE, in connection with the County Work of the Yorkshire
College. Salary at the rate oC £150 a year, with necessary
travelling? expense?,— Further particulars may be obtained
from the SECKEPARY of the Yorkshire College, Leeds.

WANTED, a HEAD WORKING GAR-
DENER.—Thoroughly up to Culture of Stove and

Greenhouse Plants. Vines. Early and Late Forcing, Kitchen
Garden, Poultry, &c. Wife to attend Lodge, and to help
Housekeeper when family is not in residence. Wages 2bs. per
week, with Lodge and Vegetables. Not under 35 years of age.
and without family preferred.—Applv by letter only, with
testimonials, to OaTLANDS, Horley, Surrey.

WANTED, a HEAD WORKING GAR-
DENER, Man and Boy TTnder,—Must be Church of

England, and a married man with small family. Knowledge
of Cows and Poultry. Wages, 22j.—C. C. & B.. 32, Fenchurch
Street, London.

WANTED, a GARDENER (Single-
HANDED), about 1?, willing to be useful in House.

Abstainer preferred. State wages required and length of
character.—Write to MADAME, Old Bridge House, Staines

WANTED, for a Gentleman's place in the
country, a good all-round WORKING GARDENER

Four men under him. 25^. per week. Cottage and fuel free"
Must be married and without children. Apply by letter'
statingage. previous service and qualifications, to M^a MAYNe'
Shinfield, Reading, '

WANTED, a SINGLE-HANDED GAR.
? DENER (help of boy).—Good experience with Melons,

Vines, Plants, &c. Churchman and total abstainer. Wages 22^
Cottage and Garden.—Apply, by letter, Mr. MAWER, i8. New
Bridge Street, E.C.

Y^T^ANTED, an experienced MAN, with know-
^ « ^^^^^ °^ ^«yi»K. to take charge of Garden and Root

and Seed Department for wholesale house.—Reply, statinir
salary, to B. B., 41, Wellington Street, Strand, W C

WANTED, SEVERAL MEN, for Grape-
thinning.—Apply, between 9 and 10 A M., Claigmar

Ymgyardg. Church End, Finchley, N.
t ft a*

^TANTED, an experienced HAND, to take
T charge of the Herbaceous Department. — Arplv^ting wages, &c , to THOS. CRIPPS A^D SON. TunbridgeWells Nuraenea. Kent. *

VA/'ANTED, an active, willing younff MANT about 19 chiefly for the Hou8e8.-GKO UZZELLFlower and Fruit Grower, Hampton Hill, Middle*e«.

rpEMPORARY WORK ofiFered to good hauas
« at Potting. Used also to Vines, Tomatos, &c Wa^req

Vi^ANTED, at once, in a London Market
*. ^?^/^*^^y;^y"^"«g MAN med to Cucumber- arowiDir

preferred. Wages to commence, 18s.-
The Nurseries, Hampton, Midd]ei>ex.

Apply to FOREMAN,

ITTANTED, an Energetic MAN in a Florist
c T / n"*^

Fruiterer's business. Must be good Salesman.
Send full pirticulars and references to—H. G. WHITE '^

Cornfield Road. Eastbourne.
vvmiJi. o.

TX/^ANTED, a married MAN, without family

a/ ! 4k" ^^f^^'^' f°^,^" histima up in the Gardens!Must thoroughly understand Mowing-machine, horse-powerWagea 18/. per week, and to live in lodae. — F. CAPP*WMtham Park Gardens. Slough.
^^^^x-,

,

WANT PLACES.
The pressure ujpon out space at this season of the

year is so great, we are compelled to state

that advertisements received after 6 p.m. on
Wednesday willy in all prohabilityy he held

over to the next weeTc.

RICHARD SMITH and CO.
beg to announce that they are constantly receiving

applications from Gardeners seeking situations, and that
they wiU be able to supply any Lady or Gentleman with
particulars, &c.—St. John's Nurseries, Worcester.

f''
SANDER AND CO. can recommend

• leveral highly qualified and energetic HEAD and
UNDER GARDENERS, of excellent character and proved
ability; men thoroughly fitted for all the various duties of
their profession. For all particulars, please apply to—

F. SANDER AXD CO., St, Albans.^^ T-T—^ ^

Gardeaers, Farm-Bailiffs, Foresters, Aa
DICKSONS, Royal Nurseries, Chester, are

always in a position to RECOMMEND MEN of the
highest respectability, and thoroughly practical at their busi-
ness. All particulars on application.
Telegraphic and Postal Address—" DICKSONS, Chester.**

ARDENERS, &c.— JOHN LAING and
SONS, having filled many important places, can recom-

mend with every confidence energetic and practical men of
tested ability and first- -ate character. Ladies and Gentlemen
in want of HEAD GARDENERS for first-rate establishments.
or SINGLE-HANDED Situations, can be suited, and have full
particulars by applying to us ; no fees charged. — JOHN
LAING AND SONS, The Nurseries, Forest Hill, S.E.

GARDENER (Head); age 32; married,—

A

Lady giving up her eatablisbment. wishes to recommend
her Gardener to any Lady or Gentleman in want of a trust-
worthy and practical man; experienced in aU branches, in-
cluding Orchids. Excellent character.—J. SMIIH, Heath-
field, Saltwell Park, Gateshead- upon-T>ne.

ARDENER (Head).—G. Jessop, a^e 33,
married, one child, offers his services to any NoblemaQ

or Gentleman requiring a thoroughly practical man ; well up
in Landscape or All-round Gardening. Reference permitted to
the Dowager Lady Howard de Walden, and Mr. Coleman,
Estate Agent, Eastnor. — J?ansome Lodge, Sansome Walk
Worcester.

ARDENER (Head).—Age 3i, married, no
family. Has had good practical experience in all

branches for the past eight years with the late T. Twining,
Esq., Perryn House, Twickenham. High-class recommenda-
tions, and personal references.—C. B,, 1, Albert Road. Staten
Gardens, Twickenham.

/?1 ARDENER (Head),—Age 39, married, noV^ family; twenty years' experience ; eleven years in la^t
situation. -JAMES HANWELL, Mr. W. Turner, Green HiU
Lane. Alfreton, Derbyshire.

/I ARDENER (Head).—Age 40; thoroughlyV^ practical and experienced in all branches. Fourteen
years excellent recommendation from ownerof a large private
place.—N., Messrs. B. S. Williams & Sons. HoUoway, N.

GARDENER (Head, where one or more are
_
kept).—Alfred DoW.vkr. age 31, twelve yeais' experi-

ence in good situutioos. can b« highly recommended.—Address.
GEO. ABBEY, Avery Hill, Elthum, Kent,

(^ ARDENER (Head)
; age 35,-J. McRoxNAld,V^ The Nurseries. Chichester, can recommend an exceD-

tionally good all-round man. Life experience. Land and
Stock if required.

O ARDENER (HEAD).-a H, Peake, E^
n^ giving up eatablishmeat, strongly recommends his Heid
Gardener, William Atkinson, age 44, married, who has hadcharge here of the Gardens and Conservatories. Fruits Plant-
houses, &c^ for 20 years.-Reply to W. ATKINSON, HeadGardener, Westholme, Sleaford.

'

(^ARDENER (Head); age S1.~JosephV/ SiKES, five years in present situation as Foreman
de«res an eDKageinent as above ; life experience ; will be con-

h;^*TlyiST°'*°'''"*-py
^'- ^^""°' "•""* Gardener, and alsoby Lord Poltimore, if necMsary.-Foltimore Park Gardens,

QAKDENEll (IlEAD).-Age 43, married, one
w J '^^"^.,<^«® 12>; sixteen years' excellent character as

Flower and K.tchen Oarden*. aod the general M.Xpmentof
Kent?'

^^*'^-^- JOHNSTONB, 2. icacia VUll^Tembttty

OAKDENEK (Head).-J. Btkeet, age a?.

r^iffrifoVoSU^S^Lfn.!^
K^vKS^tt^- '^ CaracterrsTha ^rlu.

foreman in titled family; well recommended.-H PVLE «Gravel PU, Masop-s Hill. Bromley. Kent. ' '

BtafToTdfiliire

38
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(^ARDENER.-Sir Fbincis J^r\X recommend his Gardener, who f, i

^'''''' *^k•equence of fresh arrangements blinA.I"*"!? i"""!!:
hard-workinK, wber, understands M^L^'''- ^'UbS
houses. ,nd Flowers; also the M»^''^''''k«?Stock.-CHARLES UnVin.' Artg^SaS"^"^^^

and character8.-HORTUS? Mr hA!^ P"S,«'=»i«pS
Road. Byde. Isle of Wight/ **"'"• ^'^wt, fSS

GARDENER (l^^r^TRmFuTv—
good establishment—A«e 27 fin . ^'^^i Hi

perienced Inside and Out. mT^tclLrT"' "«»««*•!
-T. WALLER, 169. Maiden Brd!^^„^^lT?-^
rj.ARDENER.-E. J. j^B^Tr Esn\-A mends his HEAD GARDENER and oJ^i'n '**
where not less than four are kept- tto,o,,,M^'^***<"*every department. Age 36. maSi;j -w r '^,f"S:'*M
Street, Strand.

mamea.-w. B., n,^^
r^ARDENER (Head Wo^ii^
V-^ married when suited.-Josh Vjr<i<,Jv o."—

r

T. C. Garfit. Esq., Kenwick Hall. loutflL^^recommend J. F. Cullen, as abore.' Well nn
"

I!
?*•

steady and trustworthy.-J. F.CIJLlKV" .'!**:
New Balderton, Newark.

'-^^'^'H-H,
2, Sauti,i^

(_i ARDENER (Head Working;, wnere*y~M or more are kept.-Age 29. Excellent ih^,
•

previous employers. - T. ATTWOOD 17 Hfe'^i"
PerryHiU.Catfofd, S.E .

' '' ^''"''« «H

GARDENER (flEA^~mS^$i;^^7I^
,married, no family; thoroughly dimMb^ 1

braQches of the professioi.' Five yf„f iTl^JL^
First-class testimonials for past eighteen yem -C rS^
2. Heathside Cottages. Roehampton, Sumy "^^

'^^^

GARDENER (Head N^W^^^TZITT
mawied when suited. Eight years' Inside andWiilarge garden. Kxcellent character. - W BODDrX

Gardens. Wilton Park. Beaconsfield. Bucks
^' *

GARDENER (Head Working); arf
o. r,-^"P^ ^^^° suited.—Jlr. J. Lockhart, Ohiitei
Sir Gilbert Greenall, Bart.. Walton Hail, Warriighi.
with every confidence recommend E. Joseph.who in tmiihim four years as General Foreman, Experienced ii J
branches of Gardening. Highest references.

/GARDENER (Head WoRKiNG).-Age 3S^\A married, one child, age six years; twenty ysan'i^
nence in all branches ; land and stock if required ; eieeual

testimonials.—W. F., 3, Stanley Villas, Grosfenor Bok),W
Road, Houoslow.

GARDENER (Head Wobkinqj.-M:
Clarke, Gardener to Sir William C, Floffdeo,

Rowant House, Tetsworth, Oxon, very highly recooMriltii
late Foreman. T. Ellani, age 30, married, one chili,n itoit,

thorough proved abilities, sober, and persevering.

GARDENER (Hbad WoRKiNG).-Age S,

married, no family. Good practical eiperieocj. Viae

Melons, Peach- house, Stove, Flower and Kitchea (jo*»

Excellent characters. Cause of leaving, place loil-

CROCKFORD, The Grange, Elatree, Herts.

GARDENER (Head WoRKiNOJ.-Age 35^

married, no family; life experience in' the roufeBe^

work, Ck>nnected with well-kept establiahmenta. Hir^

references. Leaving through place being sold. -GABDI

77, High Street. Hi>gh Barnet. Herts,

G!
ARUENEK (Head, or good Sisgli-

r HANDED).—ATarried, one child at home. ag^f^J^
experience ; eight years in present situation. ^s®W
when suited. Cottage or Lodge preferred.—J. B-jUf"***

stock Road, Shepherd's Bush, London.

ARDENER (Single - HANDED)T^QflJ
knowledge of Gardening; three years last »»

For particulars, please address Mrs. Flojtie, ^anw^
Alanor, Bushey Heath.—T. G., Lignum Cottage^Bogg^

GARDENER .(Single-handed). - AgeJ
VT single ; wants situation. Eight y«a"' "P^JJ
Inside and Out. Good references.—W. CANHAM, h «»^

Terrace, Eynsford, Kent.

ti^

lRDENER (Single-handed or bscom

Age 25 ; single ; ten years' experience both Ii»»^

Out ; good character. Lff t last place of ^^J^"^,
B. H. NORTH FIELD, 7, West Street, Sutton^^tt^^

GARDENER (Single-handbd), or JJijJ

helD ia irivi»n —Youoir man ^age 2a); ^^^Z^iaOk
years ia pi^^^

tion, seven and three years previous. Gojd <^^f%n
abstainer.-B. J,. iU Wellington Street^^traudJ*^

after Pony Trap if required

V-I roughly understands Gardening
Good references. Wife good cook or

Collins, High Street, Cheahunt, HerU.^
w*

V^ —Can do Indoor work, and ^^^'^'^"^""^rplffVD
and Lawn work.-J. GTDDENS. Church St.̂ w^^

ftrtfc

Inside.

Broxbource. Herts.

(Second), I^^^KJ fi»^^
Mr. BUBGES9, Head (J^^.r^Ea**^

King's Langley. Herts, can ^i^^^S ^^f^t^t^
as above. Eight years' experience.—Appj

7

1

t

ft
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»ingl«; M«Ten jmum* ezparienee in Store and Gr«^n^
feooM Pl»«ti, ToniaUM, Ac Good rcforeaoat.—F. W., 41,
W*UiiifftoQ StrMt, Straad. W.C.

AKDEXEU (Second), in the Houi _ _

Wani«d, hf % itroog. acUT« ^ouug ratn, m ftbov*.
Oood ^iprrieoce and •ic*Ilent charaotor.— W. LaV£NDKR,
S4. Rif«r8u««t. B«oford.

GARDEXER (SBCOND),or JOURNEYMAN
(PlBJ»T); toaiaa.—SaTMi vaara In pr«ft«Qt aaUon.

Well up in Fruit, Klowcrf and Con**TratOfv.—F. WuOD,
T«ro l>alea. lUUock, D^rbythln.

AUDlixVER.—Situation WAntad by » young
man. kg* SI ; SixuLE-iiAMiKn. ia mkuU jcardm, w»la

pony and Trap; oru an IMPROVKR {n a tcof Ann. Ffr^
VMra* ftxoellent rh4i«ct«r. Send full partieulartM to wuras,
fcc—THOJ, .DAY. Jun., Baton Soeon. Bt. Neoi'a.

GAKDKNEIl, nndpr Glass.-f5 Premium for
two r«m* (nitruction in good place ; lilUe exp«riMio«,

Married, no family ; rfi^t^r\(^P9. T'^n T^^n ftbcUloar* Sftath
^ KriflaAd prefarr«d,-U4RI)KNER, Mm. Aimit. 70, QrMt

£2 for me a

In t**« f^eneral rontfn« cH Oardeafoir ZaufdA and Oat.

HONTS to anyone teoiiring
ttuatioD as Second llardener. Fuurt*i

llent rharacterp, and wHl rooommonded. 8lriff*e, ac* 37.
—£. COLLINS, ai. Church Boad. H'aifora. HerU.

AKDENER.—Age27j exp^rieroein Planta.
Tomato*!, CucumV-'rs, Melons. Peaches, Vinet, tad

Wmfli makini^; fire yearsinpre^'^ntMftuaUOD.—S.OSBOKNS,
41. Connnu^cht Terrace, LitUaliaiBptoTi.

GA 11DEN"EK,—Wai^d, by a resr ^table Lad,
« tuation undrr a Gardener: age 17. Eightetf^n moiitba'

flbaracteT,— J. G , 18, Kden Road. Wm* Norwood. Surrey.

GARDENER.—Age 28; married; ono y<*ar's

good character from praaeut employer, who i« t<<aving

the country; five yaant' prevJoua. Willing to makehima«U
ful.—W. P., ^IiU Houae» The QWn, Hyihe, Colcheater.

GARDENER (Undkb, or good Sinot.h-
HATrnKD).—Are */2; three and a-Half year* gcod cha-

ntct^r; undArstaods horaci and oow«.—W. U , The Oot, Biry
Street. Eomonton.

GARDKNER (Undku).—Age 25; haa five
yaaia' eipeHenoe in Flower and Kitchf^n Garden ; two
good character; atrong and willing; total abataiDer.-^

EOWF, EUtree. llerU.

ARDENER (Under).—Age 26; used to
Pleawire-grounda and Kitchen Garden; help Iij.side if

raqaired. Two yean' gooi character. Well racf^mtnended.
—O. CHALLUN, Victoria Road. Catland Park, Weybridge,
Snrrey.

GARDENER (Undkb), where tiro or three
are kept.—A I^a/^y wishes to rexin)m«»nd a strong young

Han, about 19. as above. Qood character. Leaving for no
fault— Apply first by letter to Mrs. MAXX, Bosenealh,
Winchmore Uill, London. N.

ARDENER (Undkb), age 23, aeeka aitua-

tion as above ; willing to make himeplf uvfnl. Inside
or Out. Six years' expciiencc^H. L„ 3, Grayson Terrace,

Sandycombe Road, Richmond, Surrey.

GARDENER (Undkr, or Jobbing).—Young
man. age 20 ; nineteen months* good «xpArie«». Total

abstainer. — JOHN SPAIN, Stone street, lV*th»m, near

Canterbury.

GARDENER (Undkb), in small place,

Age 22 ; ei^ht year*' experience* Good cb*ractara.

V. UANLKY, Hillin«don Heath, Uxbridge.

GARDE^'ER (Undkr), Inaide and Oat.
Age 22, single; live yeara in prewnt place. Good

cbaricter. Bothy preferred. — T, WATTS. The GardMi,
ChftCO«ae House. Chacambe, near Banbu ry,

GARDENSER (Undrb), Inaide, or Inaidt^ and
Oat.—Age 22: i;ood references from laat ami previo«ia

situation?.—G. SIMMONS, Burlicgton Road. Kew lialdeo.

GARDENER (Under). — A Gkntlkman
wi^et to recommend a lad of 1^, who i% a hard-working

and truatworihy lad, very -williflg and dealrons to improve.

HiS been accustomed to the charge of Two Furnaces through

tile laat wiaur. Has been Second hand in a large Garden
vbere two are kept. Five years' character,—W. B. BLOOD.
Witbam. Kasex.

To Nuraerymen.

FERN RAISEK.—Age 30; life experience in

fabing Ferns. London norsery preferred, ewpecially

where much is thonght of noveltiea. Well up in hybidi&in

Good references.—TRICOLOR, 41. WeUipgtOP St. , Strand.W.

IpbsE GROWER, and OUTDOOR FORE-
X\i MAN-—Thoroughly well up; a first-claas and very

*uccee6ful Exhibitor, Firat-claaa reference.—GEO. CAMP-
BELL. 80, Lot's Road, Cheteaa. 8.W>

To NuTBerymeo.

i^ ROWER, or good ASSISTANT.—Age 25;
VT life experience in the Market Trade. Palma and Fema
aapecialty.~C. SOLOMON, 6, Whiteley's Cottage^ Hiliing-

don Heath, Uxbridge.

PROPAGATOR, or GROWER, in a small

Nursery.-Age 26; well Up in Potituff. Boser, Car-

nations, Chrysanthemums, Curumbers. Tomato*, and general

wwk.—A. B.. 41. Walliogtoa SUeet. S trand, W.C.

F'OREMAN.—Age 2i ; t^ j-para' eipenenoe.
T* - jgh koowlaage of ii! l>nui^aa, icduding Frutt#,

i^'UrygianthemuBS, A-c, for eshll iloil, Houas and Table
l)rrv^*ftt:0Qa. VxrelVnt fihaieoMW. — JL P.. Mra. JoMa, «.

Lime CDttagea, Kew aUwet. Hawpten, ViddW^ex,

I^)RKMAN in
lifa rrpertenpe;

ftqaare, H'frhgat»», N.

amall Nnra^ry.

—

\g^ 27:
- tr. M.. I, rond

A • 25; r^tevenPRFMAX (GEHBajo.).- ..^
veara' uraeMeal cx^.:.^^* in Fruit a«4 Plant lum.

T.\ ^f«tient reTt-rrnoaa Thr^e ) r-Lia W^mamm (• la»1 ^laof

.

J. CHKKm:, HuntroydeOaadaMa. Padiham. Laneaahira.

F(
»UEMAN (Indoom, and to w^-'^^i Out).—Ag^*
aO, atngle; truftt viuriby ^ad asDr^^^'nl man ; well uji in

ff«aerai iaUuur ikpik^ dmitm ajluauoa wbere opjporlumty is

aliorded to at'^ist in flrrt-elaes oatdoor Fruit a^d VrgruMa
anHure. Where i»n.b opjv^rf unity vaieraU wigM aeerpt^nd,

Tint able refer^^wies; ab»ta -"*¥.<--&., 41. W'lltngton lltrrf^l,

iitraod, W.O.

I7ORFMAN, or JOI^RNEYMA?^ (1 iirsr),
JL in a f\rat^^aaa Oarden.—A. LK\%T9,caa highly r«eott-
mend W. Vmtn^ age a4« a* abova. Five years In r*^*^ i^nt

kituatioti. Oood, eamrt^workiu)! yoting OMB, and welt t*^ in

hie work.—Ti^uriu Oardeiu, Capp;>yujn, Iitlaud.

I^'^ORE.MAN, or SaooKn.—Ape '2^\ fo'urteM
year*' eipfHettee. Active, loduiirfout, aad williatf.

ImmX two year* as For' maa. F'^Jihliafcmeat brokm up, W^
recommended.—F. Na:>U. Amport, u^^var.

t^OREMAN.—Age 24; experienced la all

braachee, including Otcliids, iwo and a hall years*
good elMMa * r from present employer , m n ^cars* prerSi

— G. HARW0(

)

n.TheOardaae.Oh«Uwf^rth, fVrby.

Ij^JiU'lMAX, Iniide of G^nf*ra), in * £ood
e&lahlUhaNBt.— Age 36; thoroughh prartiral in sll

branches; can be 'I recommended. - W. in*SKLU\\
ai, Chester Street, CirencMtcr, flJo*.

L'OREMAN, Inaide. — Good koowled«:6 of
JL Management of Flaataad Fruit House*. Tlirr>e lears io
preaent place Can b« well reooauueaiiai.--P. lilbKO?, The
Oarrt^ns. Holborough Court, Soodland, Krnt.

UKEMAN (Oknkral), or TROrAGATOR.
—Age Sa; foartpen yaart* good capejienoc. Qood

Miemnr^.—FURSMAN. ^fr. \{. Keam. (iwanley Junrtion.

int'OREMAN, In t ffood eaUt.lI«hm*»nt
Hiffhiy reoommaodad. Three mm! a half >^r»* esrH-

lent tcbtimonial an Foreman. O^^^i i r#-vioua tesUoonnial.
Diseugeged.—ABTUUB BVLE9, Hillalde. Odiham, Wibciiheld,
Hanta.

JLUHNEYMAN (Second).—Age 22; two
and a-halC yeare' good rbi^racter; aevaa years' expe*

rience. Bothy prefarred.-X. BaBNABD. 1, Syduey Boad,
Woodford Green. Efsez.

JOURNEYMAtT (FiBST)7^r GARDENER
(UKDK:R)—Age 34; e(ght years' exp^anoe Inaide

work preferred.-U. QIBSON, Kirkby MaUory, Hi&ckley,
Leicestershire.

JOURNEYMAN, af>e 20.—Mra. Stbatfort)
DUGPAI4E, M^revale Hall, Athafstone, wishes to highly
mend C. KoBiaaox as abjve.k^iiii

JOURNEYMAN-G. Fostkr, Glendara^h,
Teignmoutb, can thorc ;ghly recommi^nd a young man

(age 22) aa abore.

JOURNEYMAN. — II. Waxkbb, Gardiner,
Forest Hou^^. Kif^rer near Stourbridge, viahes to recom-

trend a young man ae above, Eigbt years' exiMHenc^
9trorg, and uot afraf 1 of wwk,

JOURNEYMAN (Insid.>, or Liaide and Out,
Market or Prirate >*iaaer>> —Age 31; neireB year^' * ipp-

rieaoe with Fruit and Flowvn; two years character fixtm lA#t

situation.—Q.8CUDDEF, 3,Ivy Villas. Durrant Boa4« Ponders
Knd, Midd?'**ejt.

JOURNEYMAN (Fir«t), Inside.—A^e 24;
tcn years* experience ; good charact«r.-^H. OOUDABD,

7 he Ferry, St. Catherine a, Ouildf<ml.

JOURNEYMAN, Inaide.—Age 22; aix
ezperiecce; two years in present aituation.

preferred.—The Qardens* Hill Uouse, Saffron WaldeD. Estcx.

years
Bothy

JOURNEYMAN, in the Hooaes; age
S. tvo5 can highly reoommend F. Harris as

Five yaaM* azperSenoe under OLaM. ihe last eighteen
is PUPt-boaaae.—The Oaidens Cricket St. Tbomas,
Somerset.

21.
atxjTe.

months
Chard,

JOURNEYMAN, age 23, under Forera
Mr. Htrx, Pri^y Oardena* Burcham. will be pie

recommend W. Brown aa above; ftva years' cxperieaoa
and Out ; twelre watQnthf'' good charat^er.

JOURNEYMAN, in the Tlousea, tinder \

man. Age ^.'^.-U. MOBGAN, Stanley Vtaaf
Street, Maidstone, Kent.

JOURNEYMAN (First), tnaid^.—Mr. F.
Bibb, Head Osirdener to tWd t^revor, Brjukinalt

Gardens, Chirk, Bu%bon, ^orth Waies, would be pleased to

recDmmepd J. TaoitAa aa above. Age 23. Seven years'

experience. Oood cbaractcr. Bothy preferred.

J"^URNEY3{ AN (Inside, or Inside and Out).
Age 23; nine years* fxpeiience; gooJ refereooe. Private

preferred,-E. OOULP 2, Keffara Ternu^ Whitley Eoad,
Xaathourae, Saaaez* ^

IMPROAKR, Inaide tod Oat.—A^ li*

^ yeax ' tpt^riettoe.laM ea« be well inmeaiwaadttd.
preff^rred.-*!. BKUMICftLL. !%# Oarde^ Oi xum Pu^k. St.
Beo<*s, IfQBta.

IMPROVEn, Ifmde, cr Inaide aad OutX Aga t«. W- JoifW. TIM Oai^MM, rartr Hf^mer. Wsas-
Wuruc, can elfaagly u.wUim#ud a fvaag iftaa aaftW^*^. Font
ymra* agp< aae. Bi^»'> pMrrr ^.

IMlMilA ER^Vou'uF Man (a** Ifl^ s^'^ka
attaaifoii aa Tmpnavw. TuiMd^. two jMar*' esi*f>ri

IMrROVEH, TuaJdr* aiul Out.—Youug wan,
J «g« 19. eeek«aaitt»Uea*i|aU^i«^ Ut^ee fears ' ttKirf»W{
e> ' t rcfrmirrt..—.J.CaTBi.CUuroh FaraitBafciVS M»*^tng,

lit hmbaTf a^K^k,

To HEAP OAlUtRNKna.—Ae!»wU«*r, «-'•

90, thr< .ra* eaprri^ a. aiaHtoiK'-^aaiaiaB ta*"^**
%Lere he ran u^^>t.,rmx goad inwussj bc>Uiy H K,
4]. Wrinnr*'^ «»ri^. Bt-rand. W*C.

^rO 0ARPF.NRIl8,~^''f^Nii or Ta I ivii in
good Uar^aa. Ag# If; h.a )*wr«* eapatienre. i>ood

telMLj.ce. IktlUy ^elerred. — r. y> i»DA&D. laiillin,
ftaxmundhaab

TO GAriDKNERS.- Youth, 9^ \\ t

and willing, ^r^kn nHnstioa In pHi^fitv- $thf

Improrrr ontAida. Oood referr-* -c« aei^y T^n

'

O, JiKKWi^K, K*»li4>am, Bury St. Krlmundy

a»
'

'VO GARDENERS.—Younir M*n (a^e 20),
JL a^rkn MtutUon as rNOrn aAltUE.NVH or .mail plaee.
Ko otjfHtioB to TT .% <}ood refereBaes.-UABJUk;X«j|,Bgse
Oettage, Crofta. Fordbam, aohAm, Cnmbii,

''1^0 GAIU)£NERS.~SituaiioTwaoted by aX young aiaa (age U\). as iMfHOVfltt, JnMde ia4 Ont^
eapcrLenc«d.»ApWr. K. B.. Mr. i*«rria, OafdaMT, Ofceiihs^
HOUM*. WollitiJE,

> (2AIU)ENFRf?.~Situation want^^d in *
Oenilemsn'n Oar<ltn for fttrottg, wil!««g Lad, ag*' 17 , Uaa

V»fen t#o years In a foad *urp*fy.~- tJiATlUM HiMlfKB,
N^'iHmerpool. Boiu.

for \mA'rO GART)E.NEaS.-^Situation lor a
J »»f* n,uftdsr a r^^lKt^lew^Tj hss been InOent^rmaA*!
Garden lhr*«; yeara; ^etTf billing ai.d irood worli<r»r lad
we»Od glTs a umall afflouutt^ l«^ani Qlwa Wyrk.—tt. K.EY
W< >()I). Hramher, Bewliag. ftMMB.

^yO GARDENERS.— A GArd**n**r wi^h^a to
-1- place hia tioa, who is l« year* of aga. Ull, and •trong,
under a Gardener who wouU g^te him an In^'^ht to aWronwn
work. i,S premtaca g(T«n for a two yeara' cacagemeet. Um
had two years' experMae.—S. FOBD, Bagloton. Coventry.

7^0 MARKET GROWEnS.—Aa GROWER,
A age 34 : niae yeajT experience In Ora|»e«. Ottcnmbarr.

To«ato», aad general Pot atai^.-B. MILLE&. J, Bpeittae
Bond, r[ per ilit/^hatt, Surrey.

- -a 44m

NUIISERYMEN and OTHEllS.
tion wanted by a younc Mun, agi^ ^ Wr

nmtier-. Tomatoa, rhryfanthemuas, and Q aeera
k.- F. r.tTTHAK. Bedlaods Nursery. Emssrortli.

T t

iitua-
; in

'VO NURSERYMKN. — Situation wantt^i.
X Quick Thinner, r**er, an*! Tyer. Agt nearly :?o. At
Iwt xAwem two and a U^t years,—A, C, 14, Be rd Bow,
Wo^t^llng.

'VO MARKET NUliSERYMEN.—SituationX wabted. Aii,t-. 31 j quick I'utter. Th^aaer aad Tyer.
Four y««ra Urt place. <h>oi referenoaa'-^?. F.« 14, Bf^fotd
Besr, Wortliing.

TO NURSERYMEN.—A young Man wiahea
afftiftfJoa as KwrFEM4W, ierao y*»nr« as above.

Age 24. Good kujwiMlga of Iteeaa. $ktnU ; Fmit a specialty.
—A. CHAEK, Oak Cottag*^', Wt^UiUfr^^ a^ad. St. M^rv
Cray, Kent.

"PO NURSERYMEN and SEEDSMEN.
jL Adrertf^er, age 33, aeakaa Mtwition : n %Bkop or K iraery

;

Ave yean* axp^ri^nc*. with «ome knowledge fit Cut Flower»;
excellent teaUa)oniaIa.-«P. M , M^-mn. D. I. Thom<ion 9t. Sont,
The h'urMrier, Wimbledon.

CEED TRADE.-SU0rMAN,—Engag^-nient
KJ wanted by Adferti^er, who hai had mjiny year*.' •o^snA
experienoe in all branches off the Trade. Accubtumed to a
pushing Countf? Trafle. First-clrti references from well-
known firma.—PhlMROSB, 41, WiOlington St., St^und, W.C.

^0 THE TRADE.—Advertwer la open to
engagement with a ^nn requirfsg ateady, peraavnDg

r^preaentetive especially to pu^h Agricultural K^ i^il S««a
Bunlnmt. Many yt-nrn' experience in Nurweriffa, HfM Trade,
attetiifng Markets, and cailtng upon cnatoaers. Oiio^ ^*ork,
&c.^K. H. T., 41, 9elttMtO& Street. .SUand. W C.

^

t

t

^rKAYELLER, or MANAGER.-Thorough
JL knowledge of the Tradeio all bran. hes. Oood ttteitxivfn.

—ALPHA. 41. Wellington Strert^ »tr«nd. W.C.

CUW>[.\N, and fill up time in the Garden.
Situation wanted by a re»pecta«« aaarried a^a aa abvre.

Aga 38 5 no Caroiiy; five years' exoeOettt ttaraoter. WUu
partieuiars. — J. », 5 Somewet Place, WeUiagiiMi BiMia*

Slough, liucka. 3i

iimi.imir
i»i^ijmiti

TO FLORL^TS, &a~A young Lady, age 17,
aeaka as engagement is e Flortat'a and FruitesW^ esta^

liahment.—W. O., ^U W^h^B^on Street. Straod, W.C.
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SHANKS HORSE PONY,&HAND LAWN
HAVE BEE:Nr THE LEADING MACHINES FOR OYER

MOWERS
YEARS.

HAD NO RIVAL IN 1840, AND ABE UNBIVALLED
L h

1895, DESPITE COMPETITION.

HKE
PATRONIZED BY

MOST GRACIOUS MAJESTY THE QUEEN,
HIS IMPERIAL HIGHNESS THE GKRaiAN EMPEROR,

HIS MAJESTY THE KING OP THE BELGJANi,
And Other EUROPEAN ROYALTIES,

And also by Host of the BRITISH and CONTINENTAL NOaiLTTV an ! flE>

PREFERRED
ALL PRACTICAL GARDENERS.

STANDARD GEAR CHAIN MACHINE
[E LEADER of ALL HAND LAWN-MOWERS.
Never approached in Excellence and Pnrability.
Fitted with Patent Steel Axle Springs. The
Ea«e in Working must be experienced to be
believed. The Greatest Taiproveme>'t evek
INTRODUCED IX LaWN-MOWEBS.

Has Improvements which
cannot be utilised by other
makers.

Used in the ROYAL GARDENS at WINDSOR, HAMPTON COURT BnpirrvaT,
PALACE. OSBORNE, BALMORAL. andKEW; * ^^^^.^UHij,

In all the PUBLIC GARDENS and PARKS in LONDON ;

And in the Principal CRICKET, TENNIS, and POLO GROUNDS in BRITAIN

"THE CALEDONIA."
The Handles and Sides are made of (Jjrt

Malleable. This metal has the itm^i
Wrought - Iron, is practically unbreakable

and by using it, the makers are able to offel

to the public the Llgliteat Lawn- Mower
for ireneral use that ha.q avat h^n mo^.

NO INCREASE IN PRICES.

. TTI

*^

-», —I

PRICES
(including Grass-boxes)—

To Cut 10 inches wide...JB3 10

5

6 10
8

Introduced for the
Season of 1895, to meet
the large d^mind for a
LIQHT MOWER after
the ordiuary EngUbh
Pattern,

To Cut 10 inches ... £3
3 15

14 ,. ... 4 10
It) „ ... 6 5

Grass-boxp", extra^
C/-. 7/6, 7/tS, and 7/6.

^«

- ^m r*''WZ- ^- -H

SHANKS'S ONLY HORSE PONY MOWERS FITTED WITH STEEL AXLE SPRK
Since their intrcduction last season, these MOWERS,

•with SPRINGS, bare been a remarkable success.

TESTIMONIALS from all parts cf tie Kingdom have
been received from users.

VIBRATION MIMMC&ED.
GREAT EASE IN DRAUGHT.

PROTECTED BY LETTERS PATENT

«>*M-ff->i-'

^

—

4f^ -^ ; . -1^.: iTj";*^':
-' * ' »- ^ H •

^ ' L

l-_.- I,..

!;- . C
(

I
<• mi ^«

• •-!••

POSITIVELY THE
ONLY MOWER
TffAT WILL
WORK ON A
OOLK COURSF"
AND KEEP in'

ORDER.

SKfi SPECIAL
ClHCrLAR.

Machine to cut £5 inches

*i 28 inches

»i 30 inches

£13 10

15 15

17

Delivery Apparatus

AS USED AT

LORDS, THE OVAl,

«xtra.
• •%

«•

Machine to cut 30 inches

tt 36 inchM
vt 42 inches

*• 4S inches

Delivejy Apparatus

I*

•»»
30/-eitn

»>fl 40/- „

»*» m- „

•» 40/- n

THE "BRITANNIA.'^ ^~
U ^-—

-

'-V.

7

-^-ifti'±^11

The B<»8t and Ch^apeat
SIDE-WHEEL

PATTERN LAWN-
MOWER ever offered

to tlie public.

^;

i.ki

c-*t

;JI

' . -B^

_<**

To Cut e(a.,25/- »•«

„ 8m.,S'Jfi ••
„ 10 in., 35/- • ••

» 12 in.. 4.V- ««•

M 14 in., 55/- 999

„ 16 in., 6ol- •••

Grass- bo: ", 6/- extra.

7/^ „

7/tJ „

HORSB AND PONY
ROLLERS.

For CRICKKT aid PHIVATS
PARKS, i^-c,

I-cnffth /^ 30 in. by 33 fn, diameter
for Pony -^

30 in. by ,36 in. „
'

I
30 in. by 4'^ in.

Drwight. {^ 30 in. by 48 in.

MADE IN
HALVES, AND
FITTED WITH
COUNTER-
BALANCE,

Excellent Work^
matithip and
Fini4h,

'-

J

\ V
m\'

V i
.,-3-'

'*-•<

• 9*

£d 5
10 10
11 10
33 5

Length / 36 in. by ^ in diameter
for Horse< ^ !"*- ^r « in. „

) 30 in. by HO in.
Dranjfht. l 30 in. by 7i in. " ##•

£14
15 10
16
17 10

«»# 7 Cwt.

999 12*Cwt.
13* „

15* .,

-

:i

BHANKS'S

HAND ROLLERS.
'^ZES and PHlCiS.

Diam. Length-

J8in.by20.i.....«^%
20 in. by W m. ... »

„

U in. by 26 in. -
J j |

26in.by24in....*}jj g

29 in. by 24 m. -.50
30 in. by ^^ !°' "

7 e

8t>in.by30iD.- '

.'^Tt 'trTJL",^ ™l?""^-li''^'i'^'--^^-'''™ --^ --'-'-« ™«r77^ B«,r.,^.
AND

ALEXAHDER SHAHKS

'",S„?,'?""'.!??J "« "««. " "OU. Pl„,.. ly . Sp«Ul .tiff

gTBBE^'

^*r^^

LIMITED. DENS IRONWORKS, ARBROATH
SaANKS. ARB8(MTH," akd " SaANKSON. LONDON

CANNON STREET. LONDIlli

5Jf^#**^f^^°'^^^*^" "^<^<* be addreflMd to the " Editor: '» Advertidntn-m
Oardafl.

WhtteblM^ City o? T/in^on u the County ^ ^^^^^^^Jn
Ck>anty

'1,?;^
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SUTTO^"S rr.RFEUTlON CALCEOLAUIA.
—The flnwt rtrain in eaisUnce. Price of seel, per

pBckeL 5f. and 3i. 6(i.. post free.
^^

SUITON'S CALCEOLARIA, **CLOTn OF
GOLD.'*—A pure goWeo yellow self-ooloured Oaloeolaria.

of robust yet mpact habit, with immaosa trusses of flowers

of the largest Mf*- Price of seed, per packet, 5*. and 'ds» 6*.,

post fre». _

SUTTON'S SKKI)^ OKNITI^E ONLY DIRECT FHOM
QurroN AND SONS, thk royal
O SgEP3MKy. READING.

^

OW is the TIME to PLANT GLADIOLI,
DKLPHINIITMS. PVKfiTHRUMf, OAILLaBDIAS.—

CaUlogueof K E LW A >: A g p SON, Langport, Bcmtnei .

« \/liNE CULTURE UN'PER GLASS," the

V beft Amateur's Guide-plain, concise, practical; new
•dltfon. brotight up to dale Now r*sady, post-free, Is. la.,

from .1. It. PKaESON abD SPSS, ChiiweJU NotU.

664

• va

«va

6^4
657
657
643

v«a

BS mm¥

651
651

651

650

saa

65^)

651

657

««a

s«

Week's work, the

—

Flower garden, the

Fruits under glaae

Hardy fruit garden ...

Kitchen garden, the ...

Orchid-houses, the ...

PUnts under glaaiOkltha palu'^trls

ILLUSTRATIONS.
Okxuatise, Ccuntese of Onslow ...

Cypripedfam X Gertrude Hollington

Cypripedium Stonei var. platytaioium

Epidendrum SUmf<mliaDum, as shosm at tlxe

Sbow ••• •"

Group of Clematises, as seen at the Teinple Show
Odontoglo»Tim Peaca

a«a

6S3
65."^

653
653
652
653

CHOICE FLOWER SEEDS. — Dick«ons
•uparb strains of CinerariM, Gloxinias, Primulas, all

aared from the most perfect flowers only. Ift aealed packaU,

Is, ed., 2i. 6rf., 31- 6</., and 5i^ free by pwt.
DICKSONS, Seed Growers. Kuraerypen, Ac., Olwater.

TrN ATIONS! New M»Imai»ons II—
MRS. EVEBARD HAMBKO, deep carmine roat*

PRISCES9 MAY. rich deep rose.

SIR CHARLES FBKEMANTLE, rich deep rosy-pmk.

SIR EVELYN WOOD, pale pink, freely sirfpvt^eep ros».

The above 5s. esch, now ready in fine plants.

THB OHURCHWARDKN,Bcariet, will be ready in SepUmber,

5ff. each.
SEEDLING CARNATIONS, ^f. 6<£. per dot, ; 25*. p^r 100,

CARNATION and PICOTEK SEED, 2f. to Zt. 6rf. per packet.

Catalogues, post-free, from—
TiQ TinT^nT.AS. Edenside. Great Bookham, Surrey,

a*

aaa

• at

aai

aaa

aa# aet

64r
644
645

655
6&«
6-5

1
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NOTICE TO ADVE RTISERS.

conseqtience of the alteroiion of the hour of

going to Tress, consequent on the largt increase

in the circulation, it is imperative that all Copy

for Advertisements should be received BY
FIRST POST THURSDAY MORNING
at the latest ^

PRIMULA—THE LADY.—Never has there

been tuch a distinct, ustful, elegant and easily-grown

Tariety as this, it grows naturaUy into a torely pyramidal

»happ, 18 inches to 2 feet high, thickly set with pretty white

flowed, and which arc freely produced throughout the winter,

His quite different to the ordinary kinds. Figured in the

Oardenen' ChronicU, and i« spoken of by all as an acquisition-

tow now. AI.0 «U our other kinds, together with our .plendid

strain of CINERARIAS, Single and Double. Ir,. 1*. 6rf., and

2«. ttrf. per pEck«t. .„ „ , ir *
H. CANNELt A5D SONS. Swanley, Kent. ^^

Tne Beat Preient for a Gardener.

VINES AND VINE CULTURE.
The most complete and exhauatire Treatiae on

Grapes and their Culture erer published.

Third Edition Just out.

Price 5s.; post free, 5j. 6rf-
.

* « Y9>T3TirkV Brtir.l Hnrticultural Society. CniiwicK-

CALADIUMS.—Laing'i Gold Medal Colleo-

tion of these beautiful foliage planU is the finest and

best in the world. The collection U now wortfc inHi>«riion.

Visitors cordially inrlled. DescHptlTe Catalogue post-free.

JOHN LAING Ain> SONS, Caladium Growers. BegOTi* wad

Cliveia Speciahsta, Nurserymen, Ac., Forest Hill, S.E.
;
ao4

Catiord, Kent. „___—__-. --——»—

WREATH, CROSS, and BOUQUET BOXES,
PROPAGATING TRAYfl, %c.

HORTICULTURAL TIMBER MANUFACTUEKR,
Prioeaon application to—

EDWARD TAILS Y, 76, Summer Row, Birmingham^

FOR ORCHIDS of every dc»cription at

ItoMonable Prices, and efficient mea to cultivate them.

*PP
W. li. LEWIS Ain> CO., Southgate, London, N.

PRICK LIST free.

PxVLMS, CORYPHASandLATANIASfrom
stores. lOs. pw 100. Cash or exchange for C^nationa,

Dahlias, or Bedding Geraniums.
F. ROSS & CO , Herttham, Surrey.

WANTED, Small and Large Planta of CY-
PRIPEDIUM IN3IONK and NEPENTHES, in

exchange for Dendrobiums. Cattleyas, Odontogl(»sam'^, and

other good showy and easily-grown Orchjto,
^ ssNDEa AJTD CO.. St. Alhans-

NARCISSUS.—Grand Monarque Isarcias, and

the large-flowering Jonquil. Campernell!, exceptionaUy

fine home-grown Bulb^ at very low prices. , __ , .

X. UELL, Week Farm, Ventnor, Isle of W^ght.

WANTED, Good MARECHAL KIEL, also

»mall PALMS and MATDENHAIBS. CtTNEATUM,

GRACILLIMUM and FAHLRYKNSE. Siieg and price for caab

to GARDENER. Kyre Park, Tenbury.

WANTED, large KENTIAS, SEAFOR-
THIAS, Variegated ASPIDIStRAS

^J^J"™*^^?!?.;'*
exchsnge. or c»«b. We also want wxUing YOUNG HaJ^
DENER3inourJobbiDgDepartment. « ,_. - xj,
WXMSETT Sl son. Florists to the Qtieen, Chelsea, 8.\% .

WANTED, CALCEOLARIAS.
Samples and price per 100 or lOOO

T. THO^PiiON ASD SON. FiorisU and

Kle*tnere. Salop,

jellow,
for cash, to

IturserymeSi (

TRegl. Kewpr-.t^ (Price 3<fa

APPAIL (4KIiAMT"MS. — strong sturdj

cutting*. 2«. per 100 ; 16s. per 10(W, OMhwith oraer.

Belmont Nurseriea, Forte«ood, Southamfnoa.

IM;1:E FKRN, ALSOlTlILA CRINITA.
X To b<» soW, outgrown houae, perfect ooadiUoa; etem.

Holies in diameter, 7 feat from baee tl tuV to

*M-n fiends, S feet loBf, with three pmsm frowths.

UMjiAl. H., Ovi thorpe, Bonroemonth.

ORCiriD BASKETS, niadr. uf iho B<it Tcak,

and with Ooppef-wireSu«peaders:aisoC>iittd*r« RafU,

ae.,at Lowest Pnces.-JOHS Cu^VAN AJfi> CO.. Ltd., Th6
Vineyard and N«r»erie», Qariton, near Lir*r^^oa^.

EA ROSES in TOTS.—Strong? plants, fineit

iPidIng sorts. In 6, 6, an-* ^ inrh jkjIp*, ail hsrdily ftrawa«

end nUndiiig in th<* ojx-n air, lis , Iftf., H^-, and 36«. x>«r dcr..

I'nced DoscripUvs Catalog u" frea.

w PtTMslCY JovMnff'sWiifieHes. Waltham Cross,

STPERB OUCITTDS, CIIEAr.—Thouaands
to «r*(s;t from. Writs for I.THT, ire*.

P.McAKTHtTR.TheLopdonNuriery,*,MAidaVale.Londott,W,

B~
OUVARDIA CUTTINGS. — Well - rootf^d

and healthy, from storei! Priory Beauty, Presldeat

Clerplsnd, FreMdent OarflMd, and etbfr- I2f. per lOO

;

per HKW. Packing free. Ca«»h with order only.

H. MARSHALL. Barnham Junction, BOgnor.

H ENRY RIDES, Salesman
Avenue, Coreat Gard«B, W.O.

HixhcsL Market Prices. Prompt casli

OeDtral

jm-im

n RAND CONTINE.NTAL ZONAL,
\jr . MADAMS JULES CUEETIftN.
Xbe most distinct and beautilol conUoental vanety yet ia

oommu'cs. Centre erf flower white, eocirclfd wffh Intenea

violet blue, edged with wmf bright red. v^^ri oompact
habit, and rery free. Excellent for wintar Mooming.

Strong plantp. 1«. each, 10s. per dckzeo.

WILLIAM POTrKS. Camden Kurseriea, Onmbrocdt, Kent.

To the Trade.
MANGKT^WDRZEL and TURNIP SEEDS.

n& F. SIIARPE are prepared to gir^

a SPECIAL QHOTATIONR for their fine m\^\^ slocks

of HOME^OROWN MANQEl^WI HZEL aadTrRMPOT^KDt
of ISfil growth, and ftls6d from the ftnast^*'^'*-^ iUicfca

and trmnsp!ant*?d Bulbe. Their prices will be found xwr^^

adTantag«M>u« to purchaser*. _^

SEED-gROWriNG ESTABUAHMKNT. WISBRCff.

Important to Mushroom Growera.

CUTIIBERrS SPECLVLITf: MUSHROOM
SPAWN. Alwayi alike; mOtt productira* Hundreds

ol ttttimonlala. Per ! luhet, St. « . ^ . .

K. AKD O. CT7THBERT, Seed, Bulb, aad Plant Merchants,

Southgate, H. EataUished 1797.

FERNS AND DECORATIVE PLANTS
(TRADE)!—Ferns, in 2i-inch poU. Store and Green-

house. 30 best BelUngsorta, IS*. 100 ; ditto Urge, in 48's,\0 Sa^

selling Borte. 6s. dox. ; strong seedllngt. 6«. 100, 50«. 1000 ;
Adi-

antum cuneatum, in 48*s, for cutting, 6*. and 8«. dot. ; ditto,

for making large plants qnickly, 16*. and 20s, 100; Aralias, \iS^.

100 ; Cyperus, Aralias, Grerilleas, Geraniums, in 46's, «». dor.

;

Heliotrope. Fuchsias. Double Petunias, MargaFr:t*^. Gemsta^

In bloom, in iS's, 9». dor. ; Fictw, Palms, Draesna^ Knoaa.

Hydrangea.-, Pelargoniums. I3s. doe. lists ff«e. Packed free.

Ca.h with (^rder.-J. SMITHJxmdoo Fern Kttf»«ies. Lough-

bcffough Junction, London,

Potroleuml Petrolwiml! ^troleum

BRILLIANT I L L U M I > A NT.
In raskw, csrrisge pt*d. Hd, V^^ST^\

ANDREW POTTER. Melbourne Work«. W^whamptcm.
M,w« fn the Onsen and PHiice of Wales.

EESON'S MANUH
Crushed Bones and aU High-class FerUlisers, ^

Genuine only from—
tt- n miTESON. CsjbfOOk Bone Mills, febelBald

E,

WEEKS & CO., Ilorticaltural Tinilde«
. /. Wcf Mai^stT. H,R.H. th» Pnnw «« WaJes, H.lt.

^^r^nlc sS^! Ptrh Sd Public Builiing.. P.t«.U« ot
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SALES BY AUCTION.
- w

Friday Next.

MESSRS. PEOTHEROE and MORRIS have
received inBtructions from Messrs, F. Sander & Co.,

St. Albans, to SELL by AUCTION, at their Central Sale

Bcoms, 67 and 68, Cheapside, London, E.G., on FRIDAY
NEXT, May 31, at half-past 12 o'Clock, the following fine

SELECTIONS of IMPORTED ORCHIDS, in splendid con-

dition :
—

DENDROBIUM JAMESIANUM. D. TORTILE.

ONCIDIUM TIGRINUM,
the finest of the genns. The plants offered are in robast health,

A quantity of LiELIA AtTTUMNALIS, just to hand;
PERISTERIA ELATA (the Dove Orchid); hugeiirm bulbs of

this wonderful Orchid. Oncidium crispum, Odontoglossum
Insleayii, grand clumps of Cyrtopodium suavifisimum, Oypri-

pedium insigne montanum (Sander's celebrated form), C.

beUatulum, Vanda Hoofeeriana, PHAIUS species, Cymbidium
ebumeum, laelia glauca. Also Hedychium species from Brazil,

and numerous others.
On Tiew morning of Sale, and Catalogues had.

SALE, near MANCHESTEK.

THE BROOMFIELD COLLECTION
OF ESTABLISHED ORCHIDS.

By order of M. Weli^, Esq.

ABSOLUTELY WITHOUT RESERVE.

MESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS are
faTOured with instructions to SELL by AUCTION, on

the Premiaea, Broomfield. Sale, near Manchester, on WED-
NESDAY and THURSDAY, June 26 and 27, 1895, at 12 o'Clock

precisely each day. the above Collection of ESTABLISHED
ORCHIDS, remarkable for the large number of species of

exceptional merit and rarity, some being unique. The whole
of the plants are in the best pc^sible health, and amongst the
several items to be offered may be mentioned the following :

—

Cattleya Mendelii Broomfield- ' Dendrobium nobile Heathii
ense, F.C.C.

"
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Morganiae

Princess
Bluntii, F.C.C, 2
striata

May Queen
Barnley Hall var.

Protheroe'd picta. Award
of Merit

superbissima
Bertie Wella
Tn'ance alba, 4

Massangeana
Backhouseana, 4
Meaauresiana
Reine des Beiges,

F.C.C.
plnmosa
venoea
Norman ii

albens
Emzliae

Hardyana
Wrigley's var.
Statteriana, F.C.C.
Massiana
marmorata
Pickering var.,F.C.C.

Gaskelliana Sunray
alba, 2
albens, 3

„ virginalis Amesise, 2
Mossiffi alba

"Wagneri, 5
Amold iana
aurantiaca superba, 2
grandis
Beineckiana, 6
gigantea

aurea, 15
intermedia alba
Lord Rothschild, F.C.C.
Aclandiee alba

„ ma^nifica
Percivalmna, very rare
maxima Backhouse-

ana
Skinneri alba, 4
„ magnifies
SeliioderBe alba
Exoniensis, Veitch's
loDg-bulbed var.
abort
superba

Dawsonii, rare
Bleu's hybrid
culummata
speciosissimay Award of

Merit
hybrida Keenastina,

F.C C.
Cjonbidium Hookeriauum
Ccelogyne crietata alba
Cypripedium Pollettiaoum

«, Leeanum giginteum
,f insigne ^ el&iaDum
«^ Leeanum princepa

,r insigE)e Sanderiana
Dendroblam nobile Amesiae,

F.C.C.

„ ,. Dobilius, 2
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ft Cypheri
Seedlings
Venus
Schroderee album
Tubens
Wardianum album

LbbUo - Cattleya Brooa
ense, F.C.C.
call sto g 1 o B 8 a ,

short-bulbed var.
Wellsiee, Award of
Merit
Phoebe
Seedling, n n-

fiowered, Bleu's hybrid
Arnoldiana, 3

„ „ Tressidenana
Lfelia Mardeli

Amanda
autumnalisalba
majalis alba, rare, 2
Gouldfana
elegaoB

„ prsesiata

Blenhein}«nse
„ Tumeri
ancepa Ashworthii,

F.C.C.
Ballantineanum
Bull's alba, 2
Ameaise
DawBOnii, 2
Hallidayana
Schroderiana
Stella

purpurata Hardyana
CheUonii
Russelliana
gloriosa
Hardy's alba, 3
atro-purpurea, 2
Backhousiana
Broomfield var.
Wellsiana
Princess
Bryceana

Lycaste Skinneri alba
Odontogloasum Pescatorei,

Pollett's var.
crispum Wrigleyanum,

F.CO.
», var, aplatum
„ Hinde's var.
Andersonianum grandis
«t princspa
,, varieties

„ Imperialis

guttatum
crispum ** Duchess"
Wilckeanum, F.C.C,
Wellaianum
crispum Rosy Mom
„ Jennznffsianum
„ The Bride
„ Fairy Queen
vexillarium superbum

Lawrenceanum
Hallii magnificum, 2
triump'>an3, 2

Phajus Cooksonii
Sobralia alba
Spathoglottis Kimballiana

"

Sobralia zantholenca
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And numerous other choice plantg and rarieties enumerated in
the Catalogue.

May he Tiewed the day prior to the Sale, or earlier by
pecial card to be obtained of the Auctioneerf, Catalogue*
may be had of Mr. Hind, the head gardener, on the Premiaea
and of the Aucticmeers, EsUte Agents, and Valuers, 67 and «fl!
Cheapside, London, E.C,

Tuesday Next. -
"

800 CATTLEYA SKfKNEKI, and 650 C. LABIATA, from Mr.

A. Van der Bogaerde ; a small importation of DENDRO-
BIUM HETERO ARPUM. Established ORCHIDS, Green

TREE FROGS, and ORCHIDS in Flower and Bud ; also,

AMARYLLIS SPECIES. PANCRATIUM SPECIES,
GLADIOLI SEEDLINGS, and BEGONIAS.

MESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS will

SELL the above by AUCTION, at their Central Sale

Rooms, 67 and 68, Cheapside, London, E.C., on TUESDAY
NEXT, May 28, at half-past V2 o'Clock.

On view morning of Sale, and Catalogues had.

Springfield, near Chelmsford.
UNRESERVED SALm: of the Collection of ESTABLISHED

ORCHIDS, STOVE and GREENHOUSE PLANTS, formed
by the late Edward Jex, Esq., by order of the Executors.

MESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS will

SELL by AUCTION, on the Premises, Springfield

Dukes, Springfield, near Chelmsford, about 1 mile from the

Town of Chelm-'ford, on TUESDAY. June 18, at 1 o'clock

precisely, the Collection of ESTABLISHED ORCHIDS, in all

about 200 lots, including Cypripediums, Cattleyas, Derdro-
biums, Lfelias, OdonTogloasums, Masdevallias, Oncidiums,
Lycastes, many varietiesof each species; alsoVanda Sanderiana,

and others, together with the STOVE and GREENHOUSE
PLANTS, consisting of Eucharis, Hibiscus, Hoya carnosa,

Allamandas, Clerodendrons Davallias, Palms and Ferns in

variety. Chrysanthemums, Lilies, &c.
May be viewed. Catalogues may be had on the Premises, of

G. C. LEE, Esq., Solicitors, 13, Old Jewry Chambers, E.G.,

and of the Auctioneers, 67 and QS, Cheapside, London B.C.

Pewsey, Wilts,
Fe John Fletcher Mould in Bankruptcy.

CLEARANCE SALE of EXHIBITION PLANTS ard OTHER
STOCK IN TRADE, certain GREENHOUSES and
EFFECTS, by order of the OlEcial Receiver in Bank-
ruptcy,

MESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS will
SELL by AUCTION, on the Premises, The Nurserie**,

Pewsey, Wilts. EARLY IN JUNE next, the whole of the well-
grown EXHIBITION PLANTS, many of which have been suc-

cessfully shown, including Ericas, Azaleas, Lapageriap, Ferns,
also Roses. Clerodendrons, alBO the whole of the out-door
NURSERY STOCK. CONTENTS of SEED SHOP, 4-wheel VAN,
and UTENSILS in TRADE-
May be viewed. Catalogues may be had on the Premises.

of E. HOBBS,Esq. (Messrs, Hobbs, Ravenscroft & Co., Char-
tered Accountants) ; the Trustees, Jewry Heuae, Old Jewry,
E.G.; Of CHARLES BUTCHEB, Esq., Solicitor, 30, Wood
Street, E.C. ; and of the Auctioneers, 67 and 68, Cheapside,
London, E.C.

Frellminary Notice.
By Order of the Executors of the late H. HOLLIS, E^q.,

Beechcroft, Edgbaston, near Birmipgham.
SALEof thelMFOBrANC COLLECTION of ESTABLISHED

ORCHIDS.

MESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS are
instructed to SELL the above by AUCTION, at their

Central Sale Rooms, 67 and 68, Cheapside, London, E.G., in
JUNE NEXT. The Plants are beatifully grown, and the
Collection is well known. It Includes about 1300 ODONTO-
GLOSSUM ALEXANDRiE, from the principal importations
of recent year?, and nearly all unflowered ; 100 DENDROBIUM
NOBILE, 80 DENDROBIUM PHaL^NOPSIS SCHRODEILE,
L^LIA ELEGANS, CATTLEYAS. &o.

Further particulars will appear.

Extensive Unreserved Sale of Btove. Qreenliouse,
and BEDDING PLANTS, &c„ at the Bonehill Nurseriei,
Tatnworth.

LYTHALL AND WALTERS will SELL by
AUCTION, on TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY. May 28

and 29, at 11 o'Clock each day, the whole of the immense
stock of STOVE, GREENHOUSE, and BEDDING PLANTS,
including many thousands of Geraniums, Pelargoniums,
Spiraeas, Fuchsias, Camellias, Azaleas, Koses, choice Ferns,
Palms, Chrysanthemums, &c.
The GREENHOUSES. Pits, Frames, PottJog-sheds, Office,

Enginp, and Boiler, and the Goodwill of the Nurseries, will
also be offered in one lot, unles? previously disposed of by
Private Treaty,
ForCatalogues and further particulars, apply to C. STARKEY,

Eeq., Tamworth ; Messrs. T. ARGYLE and SONS, Solicitors,
Tamworth; or the Auctioneers, Bingley Hall. Birmingham.

ORCHIDS! ORCHIDS!
JOHN COWAN

Have recently received

CO
LARGE and SPLENDID IMPORTATIONS of

CATTLEYA LABIATA AUTUMNALIS.
CATTLEYA CITRINA.
ODONTOGLOSSUM ROSSII MAJUS.
DENDROBIUM NOBILE, grand type.
DENDROBIUM PIERARDI LATIFOLIA.

And namerous other species.

The Company are offering for Sale (by Private
Treaty), next week, a large and splendid lot of
SEMI-ESTaBLISHED ORCHIDS, at Special
Prices.

Desor

Company,

THE VINEYARD and NURSERIES,
QARSTON, near LIVEBPOOL.

W

WANTED to PURCHARFSEED BUSINESS of moSrtt. '• ' 8o,|i4
Nursery stock is sold but ro' grown or „„,

'"' <«'«^
extent, and in a market town pSed ^ ^ * '«7 WS

J. W., Messrs. HUBST^^Agg^
HoundsdJ,

'

^
' ^^TEDTtoTEASlTI^l^KmfT^-^-

to twenty acres of good bearing aasoruT'.
^^' ^

&c., near good Market Town.-Full partS™ .'""•Ma
DfCKSCN-S

(Limitedrch»l°.?
'"^ ^

FOR SALE, a smal
and JOBBING GARDL.,^xvo DuaiNK« r.

--
houses heated by Hot^ater. 4o. Stock and tL.'^able offer accepted.-W. H.. Park Row NurL\ a:,^, .

Stnod.

vi^cj, a small valuable long^w::
ERY. 6 miles frftm nr,.^..^. «-_./^ i^asebc^.

Greenhouses, well stocked ;

Plant-houses, tive-roomed Cc ^^ --- uruuna k* *

eighty-seven years to run. Eifjhty-five feet GIa« V^mam road. All particulara of FLORIST 11 !>««;«.^
Tooting, Siurrey. ' ^^* ^^^"^«^
xo jMurserymen ana rioriBts commenciii£ bmw
HAMPTON-ON-THAMES, onTh7mS

Park Estate, free from London fogs a d«M^
loam, the favourite neighbourhood for Growera'l^RprS*!"
LAND for SALE, on eaay system of payment. Exwte
for residences,—For full particulars apply to Mr frr^V aHUGHES (Surveyor), the Estate Office, Hampto'p on-W

FOR SALE, a FREEHOLD NUfiSERYii
BUSINESS.—This valuable Nursery to be Sold aa ib^

concern, situated about 14 miles from Covent Gard«, a2
S.W. diatxict. It contains over 6 acrescf Land (jrravpl sufasc-

26,972 sq. ft. under Glass, comprising 2 large VioeriM wift

40O Vines in full bearing ; Tomato, Cucumber, Forcinlr yd
other Houses ; a Mushroom Shed. 240 ft. x 12ft., wiikttim
of beds ; a large Potting and Store Shed, a Packing Shed, od
Office, &c. The whole in thorough repair, and comptetdr

stocked with every convenience for largely extending t)K

Business. Part of the Purchase-money can remain on mort-

gage. For further particulars, apply to—
J., 12, Claremont Road, Surbiton, Surrey.

To be Sold by Privata Treaty.

A FREEHOLD PLOT of LAND, containiDj

about 6*00 square yards, with DwelliDg-house, Sbbh,

Coach- house, Pigstyes. Glasshouses, and other taildiap

thereon, situate within 10 miles of Manchester, and ritbin

1 mile of a railway station, ina thriving and rapidh-ieenMiBg

neighbourhood, at which the present owner has carried on tiia

business of a Nurseryman and Florist for upwards of twest^

five years. The house contains 2 Entertaining-roomj, Sitdui,

Scullery, Office, 4 Bedrooms. Bathroom, W.C, a Cellirs,

Covered Yard, Outside Wash-house. W.C, &c Ite

Glasshouses cover an area of about 7289 Bquare ieet, m
substantially built, and fitted with modern Heating-apparatM

and new Patent Boiler. There is a good natural watertuppi?,

which runs through all the gla'shouses.

For further particulars and orders to view, applytoJ.B.

LAYCOCK, Solicitor, Altrincham,

O BE LET or SOLD.—A capital NUfiSEM
with small Cottage, near London. Low rent, or wo^

sell cheap. First-rate position.—Apply to BOB!. PECKin,

45, Plumstead Road, Plumstead.

To Nurserymen, Florists, and OtHers.

TO BE LET, or for WALE, Small NUB-

SERY GARDEN, of about Half an Acre, in Ccun^

Town, and near Market?, with 190 ft. run of Glass, co»P«J
Vineries fiud Orehard-houses ; also, 5-roomed Cottage, SUKUj.

and Storage.-Apply to EDWARD SAUNDERS ANP 805,

6, Bifrhoppgate Street Without . E.C.

O BE LET or SOLD, with Jmrnedisk Pos-

^ fesfcion, FREEHOLD NURSERY. Catford, compnWJ

Four Gl&sdhouaes, a total length of 600 feet, with allnece^

heating appliances, in thorough working order, ana a g«-

modern residence, close to two railway stations.

J. CHAMBERS, 126, Catford HiU, S^

NURSERY TO LET (with"^7^^i^^
about 1 acre. 3 large Glasshouses, 112 feet Kj^^^^

repaints. &c.; soft-water supply. Reat,i^,j*o^^
Ar.t-Riyn RinH a Rns. Estate Aeent, Tottenham.ALFRED RICHARDS, Estate Ag

ARKET GARDENINa-2| Acres

at Acton
GALE AND CO

to LET,

n. For particulars addrea-

; 1. St. Dunstan's Hi«^EasUct^

SECOND-HA>YValuableFOR SALE, a Valuable S^^^y,;';ftby3ft.
SADDLE BOILER, good as "e^»«/,^^i2^^^o Ji^

with four cross tubes and furnace ^ting^.^ g^neen,

offer refused,-Apply toBALL and SON, Hot-water ,

16, Low Pavement, and 32, WiUoughby Street,

yottipgham. -—^—— ,
foQT

170R SALE, no reasonable offer rrf^^^

*^
years' -GARDENING ILLUSTRATED.

"GARDENERS' CHRONICLE. a„ti=bury.
H. G. E., 62, Bedwin Street. Salisbury-

ina ^^^^'^f ,Lyn AHo*
Selected larjjetui^^^P^

Conservatory and Exhibition. Descnptije ^>
Extra superb in quality

lerw*.

and continuonriy in bloom until ^^^^^^T, ^nd Ol^^^Z

Anne de Montravel, The Pet. Jeanjie
**'fi«V dozen :jj[

*^

Polyanthus. Plants in pots. I». efcn l^llimsi^*
^^^

100:-H..LANB AND SON, Nuncries, BerJiBa

4
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CARDEHERS' ROYAL BENEVOLEUT
INSTITUTION.

THE mm AXXIVERSARY FESTIVAL
DISSBR in Aid of Uie Funrtt, will imU piMi on

FRTDAY, June M. at the " Hdtol M^tropol*," lUwkr the

Pnndcucj o< Hit Gr»c« the DUKE of FTFK, K.O., P.C.

The following ContrlbtiUoDS haTt already bwa
locelvftd or promitea:-

DUKS of WESTMINSTKR, K.Q. .« .«

DITKK ol SUTHKBLA.KD ^
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DUKX of PORTLA?
»f RT. DnciE
it. 9HBBWm>D ...

\m 8HFRW00D...
. M. SHERWOOD
EU. SHERWOOD... ...

JL50NYMOlTfl ^Spwrial Olf

J. O. VKITCK
GEO. Fi WILSON. F.R.«.

BAROS F. ROTHSCHILD
w. J. NrrriNu ...

W. L. CORRY ...

A. riUMMKR ...

M. L. CUHKN
OEOROR WVTHF^
H, J. WrMSKTT .,.

JAMES DOUGLAS
0. BOBKRT9
JOHN LOCKtEE
W, 8ALC0MBE
JOHN HUDDT
JOHN MOFFATT ^ ^^^ ^, ,^
8HBOPSHIRE HOBTICULTUKAL SOC. (Annoal)

J, WITT ... .« •• .:'',T
MIDLAND CARNATION SOCIETY
H* 8WANSBOBOUOH
F. WASH
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_ SAUNDERS
W. WEEKS
W. WHALLEY
B. McKKLLAR
T. MrTCHIsfON
8. FRATT ...

O. ORMI9T0N
F. BEDFORD
V. WATNEY
R. HUKST ...

R. JORDAN...
K. BUBBURY
W. ELFHIN^TONK
A. O, OOODEN
H. KENT ...

E. 8. MrLAUBIN
Mrs. BARTRUM
W. PEPPER
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Farther Donation or C<mecUoM will be thankfully

'

Wged by the Socntary—
fivnfinit T TNGRAM. 50. Parliament Street

EXHIBITIONS.

r>OYAL BOTA^'IC SOCIETY OF
±\, MANCHESTER.
TIm QR^ND ANITOaL exhibition rf PLANTS and

FLOWERS w»U open at ^m-^vr&mm. OW Trmffofd* o« th»

r^lat Inst ASPECUtmCHTRinONol H<>RTlv:ULTLRAL
IMPLHMENtS aad APPLIANCES wUl b* ft*ia lor a wm% U
coaut<um with Um abot*. MedaU will U aw»»*1*^ to

mentonoui oshibitt. For furth8r tafonnatlo© a|>ply to th«

Mudwigu^ a OMa. HRrcE FINDLAY.
Ro«i Botanic <Ki^*Tii. Mtnr

SECOND INTERNATIONAL HORTICUI-
TT'RAL KXHIBmON, DRESDEN.

From May 1^ to 10« 1888»

Pn<li»r th# hi(fh prot^riion of Hi» Majaity the E^ng of SaiiOBy.

For partictilan, 8chfHlul«», kc., w?lt« lo the ttacrctarlat d^r

Ewftiten Ijiurtiatu>u&l«a aarteab8«-AiMit4iUiiBf xa DriH^lt^n.

O. LAMMERHIRT, 7. QUailiMil, Drttdeu* N.

Dift Ooww^fHiott I 0. Kh4 H;LVota.| T.J. SKiPri.. TT. Vort.

SlT-INciUOKOUG'lL—AGrandFLOiiAL
and HOBTICITLTUBAL 8H0W will U hM %i

WrlUngborouth. 8a FRtDAT, July ftft, 18W, Op*n to all

EngUnd. 8ehedak8 of PriMe are bow w»<1y. end maf »•

obtained of- ^HAB. J. K. WOOLSTON, l«^„ ^

^ elliDgborouga. ^ rrs

RICHMOND HORTiGULTURAL SOCIETY

£300 offered in PRIZES and MEDALS.

AVjll

THE SUMMER SHOW
orm ABOTx •octmr

w IT. Id in th© Old Deer Pirk, Riohmo

' *t)n WEDNESDAY. Juna 26.

•ad ft]

CAl
Lodge

OR SALE.-OLORE ARTICIIOKliS,
tiODK chimpe, thr^ or four crownn on nacb.

WaLMkSLEY, Th« City Seed StOKt* Lichfield

|]tl

FOR ORCHIDS and GARDENERS
toOraw them, apply to SANDEE'S. St.^Albani. The fin«rt

itock of Orchid, in the World—30 m"

Oeranlums. Lobelias. Verbenas, Heuowopei

JOHN SOLOMON offers, aa m former

«t.bliriied in sinRle pot. :-GBR4NIUJ4j', Mn. PoUcck

John Glutton. 18*. per 100; 8'lv«V»n^ted Mr.. Farter

Ston^'^^.l'on.'M^. I^'..", Q-" 5* ^g^ft'^^'
"<^

^^t% HFlFotkOPM; FbCHSIAS, and OOLEITS. U^<

^r^r'Sr ifr^Fron'r^f,«dr'^^^Kh-o^-ii*
pote, 1 i:%V^"];-„„^, yor^t aide. Cbingford. K.

LAINGS BEGONIAS should be tried for

Bedding Purpo«*,-We hare a grand •toA •! plantai.

•roeciSlT •i^d car3uur»»l«t«d to coEwr for b^^'-Bj^
!I!V nntJdoor bed* last «nminer. Three thade. oC cnmaon,

o^g^^^It.^«to. pt»k, n»e. .carl^ whiU. kc PerSX C^ltnrSl Direction, aad CaUtogue. fr«^^ _
>0^K LAINQ ATO BONS, Th. Nmrwne^ lontt HUl,

Xjcmdon $ SeB* —

MAIDENHAIR FERNS,
lo ids, U. per dozen.

jUso extra fine »tuH. in 32i, at It. per doz,

COLKUS, rooted cuttings. 6.. per 100. FUCflSUS. rooted

cuttings^4..^per^lOO.^
packed free far Ca^ with Order.

T. BAKEB, Manager, Blandford Nursery, Upper

TeddiDgton^ ^ -

THE HEW EARLY STRAWBERRY 1 1895,

STEVENS' WONDEB.
The earliest variety in cultiration. and very prolific.

anHrt fruit BOOd flaTOUT, high perfume.

lx«Ta«l F?r.tclais"c^fl«»*e». Boral HortictiltTiTal Soci^y

.nd^TiS^^S^JcXciety.mS. ^^Z^'^'rE''^'^
M.«^9. Journd ofHoTtieu. ture, Man* I*; and TheGard«t,

vS^l li Ha^ng purchased thi whole of the St«k ol thii

Stnd Sew^ly siSwUrr, from the Bai«sr, we hare pleMUie

Ketdy for delivenr aarly in July.

ANTIRHllINX^MS.— Dwarf White fr

Cuttings afew ihoatand forSale. Alroother BEDDING
PLANTjJ.-Appty to J. 8PIL8BUBY. Bianliney, Linooln.

T R I S IT I VI B S IN POTS.
A Fine etroiyr planta, good fottftce.

4to5ft,13t- ... 8 to 8 ft.. ISi.... 8 to 7 ft., 34t, perdoe*

7 to 8 ft, 30*. ... 8tOlOft., .'^«i. ... 10toiaft„42t. „
The Urge sires ar« in 24*iaiid I6't ; »maU«r visea *n 32'i poti.

Packing free for ca^ with order.

W. FBOMOW 1.HDS0N8, Sutton OMWt ltttrierfe«,Chi«wick,

T^na'on. W. : also Acton Oreen. HoTiimlow and Baff*ihoL.

FOB ALE,

MAGNIFICENT TREE FERN
(CYATHKA TNSiaMS ffyn. CTBOTUTM FEINCEPS).

Fine rtralght tnmk, 7 feH high from tub. 8D iuchm ia g:rtb

and hs* MevcD grand frooda, 8 and feet long.

The above it a matchle»» iq>ecinien, 17 feet in diami-ter, fo

p#H*^t condition, i« in cool ooMtrvatory. uid fi balleTwl to M
tbe ftoeet in theaoontry.
Can be inepectad any «reak-day oa ^pplioaUoo U»—

GKO, LBOO, Worple Nnrnpry, Wimbledon.

*«•

PALMS, nCUS, FERNS, &a, in any
quantity —PALMS, Mimed «fc. i2M„ 18*., 3«*. pm

'

trcna blastica...
MATDKMIATR FKBNS .:.

FKRNS, m varirty

CYFEHIT8 AXTKENTFOLTUS «.

ARALIA aiEBOLDX „. «.

FLOWKBING PLANTS, Mized^
COLLECTION of PLANTS ^
CarefuHy packed, free on rail. Oarti with Order.-

MABTIN, Floriit, Wiltshire Boad, BHxtoa, London

nt., int., fu,
de^ IN., 12f.

2$„ 8t., 13«.e 24f.

81;, ««., 9«.. I2v.

9«.. I3i., Ito.

4»., 6f., M*. 12i.

ft

ft

»•

••

THOUSANDS OF SEEDLING FERNS
Pteris major, Pteris criataUy and Qyrtomium.

28s. 6d. per 1000, packed free.

Sample 100, carriagre free, Ss. 6<L

dard

RICHARDS' WEED DESTROYER
Om apiiUcatloa will k8«p Waltat Ctrrlafa Prtraa.

Tarda. Ite.. alaan tor atlaaul ;vfr»a»WBtJi8.

Fow Qalkm* or Mor» Meut oaji. r pa^d 18 asy part.

|3^ Ki irj|f.IliaowTaiit ' n^n—'h- —^
-

Full 4ir«olil8a^w ttfMk |riut4<d 8a i

To br nfN>id In lh» prcvpcki woi. of I r*^ to aiMla.of «kUr.
S Gallon I'rum ... •*, a/ft

|
It Q^JLii^tx Cm»k ,^ .« nf$

8 „ «, «. 7/- 118 *, M -^ *M ^l~
8 •» ttV-|4t « »*»«*•.-

In ddltlon. paPlr«g«« **»rg#a »» foUowa
a Gallon Drnia ... ^ 1/^ lli U
4 ,1 M «• *** 2'iJ I 1a

BT Tu!1 Tovaiai TVioeailovP^* on Itmri Mia, wl»«i rrfwm*^

la rnod AM^Hmi. ^ffiag* paid. ;»oAia J^ ^^'VFACrv ^ ^ a.
'

«*a

*«8 ^1

NURSERY
EAST HAM, ESSEX.

GLASS CHEAP CLASSI
In Stock Size..

,^« t -^ (12X10, 18X12.18X1*, 24X14

ai-M.. « 10«.0*.]iexU,16xl*.aoxi6.»4xl8,Ae,
1» X 8 i^paiwl SwOi Bar at 6«. pef 100 fert.

Flooring. R/»V "q^"! Matchimt^; » X 4, at |rf. oer

TBB CHEAP WOOD COKPAIfT,

73 Bl«Or!"?ATlt STamCT WITKIH, hOWBO*. 1.0.

G. H. RICHARDS,
Bbot Toirar wtLkrC lasbttb, London,

airiTB NEW QUITS NEW

CREEN INDIA-RUBBER GARDEN HOSIE,

(IWIRALD BRAKD.)

NORTH BRITISH RUBBER CO., ltd,
Londoa Warr1inn«e, (Wh<)l«ialeonIy)—I, MoflWiaUt St.

K^lkft from all traonnngets.

•p«:UlUei 10 tea-Grey, fttvl all RMOarden W«8,b«*bPlain tnd

Amour*^. 1.«., cnr^rM wH^ w.ra aatttaaily. yuBkmkaUa*

GARDEr: REQUISITES
OOOOA-NITT FIBRB RITUSR.

8rf^ par bushel ; 100 for rvii . j trtirk , looee (about 3

aPECIALLY SELECTED ORCHID TEAT.
LIOHT BKOWN FIBROr*- i£AT, 8«.8tf. per eacft} 8 aacki,

35i. ; eacka, 4^. each. . ^
BLACK F1BB01T8 PKAT, 8t. p8r 88ek; I eackt, 7U, ;

eacke,

4£f. each, . . _
OOABBS SILnm SAND, U M. per bMhal; \hg. per hall

ton; »*.T>^rton, ina-littrt>elbaJM,4jr«Msh.

TKLLOW riBROtJg LOAM, FKAT MOITLD, and UCAF-
MOITLD. ]«. perbnithel.

BPHAGNUMMMS. Sf.W.wriii^.
MANT^RE8, OARUKN 8TTCK8, VIBaiir OOBK, TOBA

CLOTH. BLdAlA MATS, Ao. Writ* for Priae LWT
H, O. SMYTH, ^l . OoldMBitb Btr#<»t, I>nirT lAaa

80f

• • <

H
H. GLANVILLE.

WAODESDON" PLANT-TRUCK

body ii *| fwt long and St| lert wM«

Price, £4 158.

and Wire Worki

6, Pebl PlJlCK W
o w o

LTITEAL

CONWAY O. WABNE (Ltd.),
BoTAX FoTTcans,

WBiTOK-«rPBB-MAlt,
Tkb LAB8WT MAjruFaonmBau of Qjjicicir

FwrTKHT Iff T&8 aroio^.

Mri-Tjn^ m .*" -^I. CoJ»T»ACT'>B» TO
H.M. i**jvaaiiiiKirT.

Gold and silrar IM .!3 Awarded
Prie$ Li$t$ trm m As, »^«f*f^

\rETS-NET8.-Tann6d, Oilad, Waterproof,

IN for prot^cUna StrawberrrBi^dN Frait Haw, A^.. f

Birda. MAkm eaetUeut T«inigb8aadariey>
3fX)yarde,R«.iieooadqaaI.ty,&l.

iFAflHETX AJfD 00., Net ManafiCturem, LotrP«t«t
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NOW IS THE TIME TO PLANT OUT

AH A DA L
SINGLE DOZENS, 5s., post-free (13 to the doz.).

AS,
POUR DOZEN for 18s., post-free.

SAMPLE DOZENS, such as we send out at above prices—Grand Plants :

SHOW and FANCY VARIETIES.—Canary Bird, Vice-President,
James Cocker, John Walker, Mrs. Gladstone, Mrs. Langtry, Miss Cannell,
W. H. Williams, Dorothy, Matthew Campbell, Prince Henry, Rev. J. B. M,
Camm. Volunteer.

*

CACTUS.—Apollo (1893), Bertha Mawley (1893), Beauty of Arundel,
Countess of Gosford (1893), Countess of Eadnor (1893), Delicata, Vis-
countess Folkestone, Kynerith, Mrs. Basham, St. Catherine, Lancelot,
Bar6n Sohroeder, Lady Skelmersdale (1893).

POMPONE.
fi;I* .^f:i}''^^'??}^Lil^^J)'P^\^^on BeantBrinkman Grace Lilian Little Frank (1893), Mittie Wood, wSa7Mars, Hector, Phoebe, Ariel. < ""iteaiterj

SINGIiES. -Willie Fyfe (1893), AmoS Perry. ButterflTr nu
York, Lutea grandiflora, Kitty, Eclipse, Chilwell Kv t?^

"'

White Queen, Lady Marsham, Mk. Grant, Cetewayo. ^' ^'"°^

oth^r^';;;!,' g^Vvarttiet^'^
^*"^*^^' ''' '''' °'^*' ^ «^*" ^^^^

NEW SINGLE CACTUS DAHLIAS.
The best of all for cut flowers.

carriage paid, for 10^. 6d,

DOBBIE
j-j*^T^

°®^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^* containing 6 most beautiful novelties, a great improvement on our
12 splendid New Single Cactus, our selection, carriage paid, for 5^.

former introdactioiu,

CO.
f FLORISTS TO THE QUEEN, ROTHESAY.

BOULTON PAUL THE

MANUFACTURERS, NORWICH.
)

oo o
l4 «

^

O
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^3

04

ss«

^C U)

as

Q% CM

v >-•

w S'^ -^ '^

"^ a

CO

"-• 00
.^ «
C<l .

St

CELEBRATED ALL VAPORISING
Fumigate

I

so

6

- . -,111 existence. A Liquid Compound simply
Evaporated from a Small Copper Cup by the Agency of a Spirit Lamp.

Prepared in Bond, from Duty-Free Tobacco, by Special Permiflsion of the Hon. Be
of H.M. Customs.

with
plished by the use of any other Fumigator, Note the remarkable saving of expense:

acooin-

OQ

09

I

o

a
D

»

s
6

•a

CM

H

00 ^^ **

H « ??

i7«

Compound
for using in the Fumigators.

i
«s
BH ^
..s«

o ^

(SS-

Bt ttle.

^'o. 1

No. 2

No. 3

No. 4

t • • •

ff i f «

« •

• • • f

Enough for
cubic feet.

40,000

20,000

10,000

5.000

• •

• *

t •

• •

24:

13

6 6

8 8

Pumigatprs

(WiU

o 5.000

time, 25, each.

,000

PATENT.
fumigating of only 8d. per 1000

f » ecimen from hundreds of Testimonials

Send for Blmtrated CATALOGUE of Garden
Implements^ free.

BOUIiTON & PAXrii. NORWICH

From Mr. H. WALTEBS, The Gardens, Eastwell Park, Ashford.

leave thlt'ditlT.lJtt ti^nJn^/J k^'^^^'k^u^V Masterpiece of all Fumigstor.. It «ntirely destroys the insect., and dc««<jt
leave that disagreeable odour in the houses which ii always present for dayaafUr fumigatiDg with the ordinary Tobacco P«P«."

tr , v
?®"^*^* ' Inferior Imitations of tlie Compound are reported to be In the Market.

MonoJram Wh<,°„*^h- f"** ^°^
^Ik' °/ ^^^ «?f°"'°«

"*''*"^" '"^ Begistered Trade Mark. No. 176.113, with TinB-leif «i

SSntfde^royTd or injured.
°° compound is not genuine. Don't be impo^d upon, and probably ha« T«

To be hadfrom oM Nunerymcn. SeecUmen, Florists, and Sundries

I'BICE LIST POST FSEE.
G. H. RICHARDS, OLD SHOT TOWER WHARF. LAMBETH, LOHDON,Si

THE

HEATING! HEATING !! HEATING !!!

^SS2/^^^^T?S for GREEXHOTTSEStLEBS, PIPES
•ILEfiS of the latest and morf:

PUBIilO BUILDINGS, *c.

ipeotion of Bwne,

Have tie

Patent HORIZONTAL TUBUUa,..WATlkBar
AWARDED THE OliLY COLD MEDAL at

O O O VALVES.
WTERHATIOHAL HORTICULTURAL EXHIBITION. 1892. for HOT-WATER

u GROUND 8TRE
TtlegrapUc Address

CATALOGUE.

•WATES

PRICE LIST FREE.
OKFRI A RS,
B." Ttleplioii*, Ho. 1763.

ONDON 8.E

t
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We FumiBh Promptly

B ST I M AT ES
roB BVYBT Kun> or

GLASSHOUSES
Free OD receipt of F&rtlculare.

SURVEYS MADE.

Write lor our

NEW ILLUSTRATE©
OATALOOUX,

fiuuicroue dettigoeoC

ConMrT&torlM,Oreenhoa0M,lM,
Ton FmCK 051 Al lUCATtOB.

We kftve recently h&d the honour of erecU&g TWO rikqes
or GL&assousn tmiler to that illuitreted abore, for

H£B MAJESTY THE QUEEN,
ifithe ROYAL GARDENS. OSBORNE, which is

A Further Proof of the Excellencr of our Workmenihip.

PRICES STIilCTLY MODERATE.

NO. 79.-NBW DESIOH CONSERVATORY,
Our New Tllujtirated CATALOQUE conteint uumerout

Desiffu of Conaerratories to luit mnj •itoa.tion.

IWTENDIWQ FURCEAiEHl WAITID DFOSf
1ft M17 part ot lh« country bj appointment*

SURVEYS KADE. nud ESTIUJLTSI OITEN
For Work fixed complete by cmr own Esperlesoed Mrn,

AAjr rATAT.Oat'E rr^ f*n appticafifm.

WRINCH SONS
ST LAWRENCE WORCT. 57. BOLBORN VIADUCT,

Horticultural
Builders, IPSWICH I LONDON. EC.

Hi^HdHia

Growing Plants Without Earth.

IN JADOO FIBRE

REGUsTKRED TRADE MARK

Plants Grow Quickly, Bloom Freely, and Have Greater
Brilliancy of Colour than in Earth,

JABOO FIBRE is light, cleanly to handle, and admiraWy adapted for

Growing Flanta in poti; for llooae and Conaer\^atorj Decoration, Window-
Boxes^ and Ilanging-Baeketa. Largely uaed by Market Growers,

Prices and all particulars on application to

JADOO lilMITED, 54, HIGH STREET. EXETEK

^<>
Q>

it NEV/ ASY if

LAWN MOWER.
Lightest Eunning and Cheapest EOLLEH MACHINE.

THE LAEGEST SIZE (24-DfCH) EASILY WOEKED BY ONE MAN

TTncxcelled Durability. Made ill all Sizes from 10 fe 24 inclws.

UNSOLICITED TESTIMONIALS

T»eliMick, Truro, M&ioh 4, 1895.

Qektlemex, — Twelve yean ago I pur-

chwed the ftrrt " Easy " Lawn Mower. Since

then I have had aeveral machinee from yott,

and it U only due to you that I abould teU yon

how entirely satisfactory they have all proved,

I have for eeveral years worked two of your

2i-inch machines faatened together, drawn

by a mule, and worked by a man with long

reins, and it is aatonishing the amount ol

work they got 9ver. In my opinion, the

S>w Easy" is the most caay draught, the

nplest, and cheapest Lawn Mower eatant.

WM. SANGWDf.

<«

UNSOLICITED TESTIMONIALS

The OsJdeB^ L&lebam Hooae,
Staines, Juno. 1804.

QmrTLKJCEH,— We have had "TbeFaty"
DOW for tia yeara, and It has done its work
well, and easily worked by our man. I sharpen
it once or twice a year, otherwise it has never

been out of use, asd never wanted repair.

THOS. ANDBBSON.

The Gardens, Ravelston Black HaU«
MidlotiiUn, March 5. 1895.

A]! the three Machines I hare had are work*

ing Btm, the first having been purchased seven

years aga I have n^ used any other for three

years, as the men find them light and easy to

work, as we hare a very large extent c^ grass

to keep, and the *'New Eesy" are fine run-

ning Machines, with rollers in front.

Biggar, August 39, 1S9I*

GESTLEitEH,-The " Easy" Lavrn Mower I got from yon

••Ten or eight years ago has been a splendid machine,

EOBKBT BOA,

Churwell. Leeds, August, 19M.

I have a " Kew Baay^Lawa Mower, pattern 1808, whieh

I got from you in 1889. This is the sixth season . the maahin«

has worked well (18-ln.), ai«! has cut | acre lawn w*^kly by a

lad since I got It, and ft is good now.--aAMUSL ATKINSON.

Price Lists may be obtained through most Ironrrwngers or Seedimen

SEUG I
SONNENTHAL CO.

f

85, aueen Victoria Street, and Lambeth HiU, LONDON, S.O.

W. W. & S's

CELEBRATED PEAT
(ALL QUAUilES),

Now in SPLENDID CONDITION
FOR STACKING,

Delivered direct from Grounda to any part of th«
United Kingdom,

CARRIAGE PAID,
BY RAIL, KOAD, or STEAMER.

SElfD for SA}frLES and PRICES.

WOOD SON, F.R.H.S.
(E«Ublished 1850),

WOOD GREEN, LONDON, N.

PEAT. EPPS
3

PEAT.
Speeially selected for Orrhfda, and all kfndii of PlaoU, by

ssrf . rAfik,ottb{c*yar(1, ton. or truck-load. It^fh fibrovuLOAM,
Ooarve and Fine »ILVKK bAND. superior LEAK-MOULD,
C. h. FlBa£ BKFU^B. KFHAGNUM MOi^.CUABCOAL,8lo.

^fpicial throuffh raUn tc all parti.

The Original Peat Depot, RINGWOOD, HANTS,

ORCHID
THE TIN EST OBTAINABLE.

For particulars apply to—
D. CAMEEON, Forester's Lodge, Mount Maacal, Bexley, Ke&t.

Specul Tebms to the Tbidk.

RICHARDS' MQTED PEAT.
^ (Trade wappUed on baat teima).

A large atock of the ^eat qoaUty OBOHID FEAT. Alec for

Store and Greenbonee Flanta, Fama, £liododendrone. kc, Bf
the aack, cubic yard, tomtm track-load, Ou be *^n in balk

at London Wharf, Immediate dei^jatch byany Rail orSteamer.

Prompt ai»l Special Quotations for delirety to any fitation.

a. H. RICaABDS, Old Shot T^jwer Wbarft T <imhatA|
London, S.E.; P«at Grounda and Depdte, Bingwgod and
Wareham. Addreei all letters to London Wharf.

• _t * > ^ *. -*

Tfeft M*rr*olt C^cle CO., tUUf 11,

Thorpe's PAtent
Glazlnfi £tApIa.

Broken panee re

placed iofitantly

and without top
putty, WiU not
rust* Practically

~ •erlasting. Sample

and left band, »ent
poei-tree, 1/9.

Queen 1treat, F.C
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SHANKS HORSE PONY.&HAND LAWN
HAVE BEE:N^ the LEADma MACHINES FOE OVER

MOWERS
YEABS.

RIVAL 1840, AND ABE UNRIVALLED 1896, DESPITE COMPETITION,

hb:b
PATRONIZED

MOST GRACIOUS MAJESTY THE QUEEN,
HIS IMPERIAL HIGHNESS THE GERMAN EMPEROR,

HIS MAJESTY THE KING OF THE BELGIANS,
And Other EUROPEAN ROYALTIES,

And also hy Most of the BRITISH and CONTINENTAL NOBILITY and GENTRY

STANDARD GEAR CHAIN MACHINE
:E LEADER of ALL HAND LAWN-MOWERS.
Never approached in Excellence and Durability.
Fitted with Patent Steel Axle Springs. The
Ease in Working must be experienced to be
believed. The Gkeatest Improvement eteb
lA'TBODUCED m LaWN-MOWERS.

»v

• •-

Has Improvements which
cannot be utilised by other
makers.

—

'

j<i NO INCREASE IN PRICES.

'.'<^

r-..TUi>^2] ::^rijiT^^--

PRICES
(including Grass-boxes)

—

To Cut 10 inches wide...£3 10

la f "• * r ' ^ ' ^

,,'.

il*Re .

tt:- -f.-r-i.. • !-•

"<:.

PREFERRED
ALL PRACTICAL GARDENERS,
Used in the ROYAL GARDENS at WINDSOB, HAMPTON COURT BUdrmau

PALACE. OSBORNE, BALMORAL, and KEW

;

' ^^**flijf

In all the PUBLIC GARDENS and PARKS in LONDON

;

And in the Principal CRICKET. TENNIS, and POLO GROUNDS in BRITAIN

Introduced for the
Season of 1895, to meet
the large demand for a
LIGHT MOWER after
the ordinary English
Pattern.

To Cut 10 inches ... dBS

II 1" ri ••• 3 16
II U „ ... i 10
It ^' II ••• 6 5

Grass-boxes, extra

—

^ 5/-t 7/6, 7/6, and 7/6.

"THE CALEDONIA."
The Handles and Sides are made ol Cuj

Malleable. This metal has the strengtlut

Wrought - Iron, is practically unbieahbfc

and by using it, the makers are able to o&i
to the public the Llglitest Lawn-Movei
for general use that has ever been made.

\

/,

.-'*'i

'-;».

rrm

^/ ,"

-'\r-^-*

SHANKS'S ONLY HORSE PONY MOWERS FITTED WITH STEEL AXLE SPRINCa

Since their introduction last season
with SPRINGS, have been a remarkable

TESTIMONIALS from all parts of t

been received from users.

VIBRATION MINIMISED.

GREAT EASE IN DRAUGHT.
PROTECTED BY LETTERS PATENT

\u

_— ^"1

- * .--:

L a r - "F T 1r ai li Fi

I P>i^ *-~>*

r-y

IMji It ''»> < ,v f vIM I n r• Vpp r^ r , - .<* \
•" rr »' T ;» -.»!*• Jt'^f- 1 p^--'

H # ^ ' 4-4 J P P'll LP I rp r w * r

1
-- ' '

Machine to cut 25 inches

ft 28 inches

i 30 inches

'-1**1

^ r

"«•;
#

£13 10

15 15

17

*- - --

.;a.

*_»,,_. Lpa -1>Pf --I

POSITIVELY THE
ONLY MOWER
THAT WILL
WORK ON A
GOLF COIFRSF,
AND KEEP IN

ORDER,

n ^ , I.I I m I <

• wt^*w'9f* ill li li -ip^-

.
I h ii

<

SKfi SPfCClAL
CIRCULAR.

Delivery Apparatus
*••

•--p-1

L^VABl Hi

i»-ir

• •
I

'

is^
d * ^ ^ ^

.»i-«.
hp I liL , ,_•«#•>

> ~•• P <- «4 .

• t*

• •#

25/- extra.

30/. „
30/- M

Machiae to cut 30 inches

II 36 inches

It 42 inches
•• 48 inches

^^1
Ix
" »

<^

?^
. 1 -'»

_ -fc«*p*-'

»: -

ijpl

w:

f-

:4

pfli 4 ^ - V •'•
p '•PP»'" P •P
_, <jlpp-p«taflH

AS USED AT

X ri:
- P P »

LORDS, THE OVAl
I Atf p - rf ~"*

'

p.V>*ap«ri
K -_Lj^^^ Iri

.
#-' P

. -

»PPP ».•»*"'

p (4 B-Vp t - b r

J ' - < I

IF
"» "

^

Jap-'
r I ' - 1 'tH P I

r:

«••

- P ^ •! < A I V -^

• ••

•#•

«•»

Delivery Apparatus extra.

THE BRITANNIA."

^% B^st and Cheapest
SID R-WHEEL

PATTERN LAWN-
MOWER ever offered

to the public.

To Cut ^\x\.,2dI'
8 in., ,?^/6

lOin., av-
l:Hn..4.V-
14 in, 5-7-
1*) in., 65/-

VI

tf

f#

#•

• *•

\-

\ s-^.

XT

:3^

^p ;

^/^'

HORSE AND PONY
ROLLERS-

FoT CRICKET and PRIVATS
PARKS, ^e.

Grassrbox, 5/- extra.

7/H „
7/8 .,

Length /^ 30 in. by 32 in, diameter
"" by 36 in. „

by 43 in. „
by 48 in.

for Pony J ^ '°*

. 30 in.
Draught. I 30 in.

Length r 36 in. by 36 in, diameter

for Horsed ^ P- ^^ ^2 in. „
) 30 m. by 60 in. „

Draught. L 30 in. by 7A in.

f»*

»t

«

b *

£9 5
10 10
11 10
13 5

£14
15 10
16
17 10

/,

:rr-<«

V

Cwt.

MADE IN
HALVE", AND
FITTED WITH
COUNTER-
BALANCE.

Excellent Work-
manship and
Pinish.

//u

.-V. a

=?^^v .V."

'^>

^J

SHANKSS

HAHD ROLlf

DIam. Length.
^

18 in. by 20 in. ..«^'.^
^

> ««<

• >«

!*

t »*•

20 in. by ^2 lO

24 in. by 26 m
26 in. by 28 in

30 in. by ^2 in

26 in. by 21 in. .-^ji
28 in. by 2* ;"• •" ^ "

30 in. by 2d m. •••'(, o

30 in. by 30 'B

•Clf^J^.f
^"^ ^^^ P«WC/P^i K^/A fT^ r ^TATWyS AND HUJPPING PORTS IN BBITAIN. ^^.^HE MANUFACTORY. ARBROATH, and ax THE LONDON ESTABLISHMENT. 110. CANNON

STREET

IFTED with PROMPTITUDE and CARE, at both Places, by a Special Stiff of Workmen.

ALEXAHDER SHANKS &
COMPLETE CATALOGUES SENT FBEE ON APPLICATION TO

LIMITED, DENS IRONWORKS. ARBROATH CANNON STREET LONDOH,
tC

^1^.
AKD

r^i^
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BAKR'S SEEDS.—UNEQUALLED.
VfiakiABLE SEEDS, the best •ortsoolr. Mnrh rftlu&hU
informAlioa in our Ci^TALOGUK, FRffK oir APPUCATIOV.

FIOWEB SKKD8.—Upw&rdfl of dOOO sp^M and Tftri^M, all

dceeratiTe kindi. Catalogue FmEK ov Appucatioit.

BtTLBS.—GUfiion, LUiM, AnemoMt, Baaunrnlns, TigiidiM,

ftc., for Spring PUntlng. LxsTfl OH appucatiov.
PUINTS,—Gpnerml T>e«rHptfT# Catalo^if of the bast HaHt

PwwTii&lt and A]ian«a far badi^ bord«n« rorkwork. aad
to cut for TMM aod bouqu«ta. Alno l>«acripUT« Oat**

lOf^tM o( special ooUectioas not detailed la our ganeral

eMftlOKa** FmiB on appucatxo5.
BABB AjrZ) SON. 13. KIo^ 8ti<Mt, Ooveot Qard«D, Ix»doB.

FLORISTS' FLOWERS
KD

HARDY BORDER PLANTS.

Forbes* Illustrated Catalogue for 1896
la aolargAd to about 150 paff«a. and ambraoaa ^rf^Tytbfnf

worth cultiratinf^, with aoourat« daaorlption and prfoM.
OopiouB Dot«a aa to thmr orifpn, how and whara b«at to grow^
with a full index of their commoo or popular namaa, and a
vast maM of oth*r raJuabl* informatloti which cannot b« had
•towh(*r«. r»nd«riofr thii the BEST, M09T KKLIABLR. and
OOMPLKTB CATALOQUfi aver iMuad of this daaarvftilly

popular cla« of planta. WlU b« poat«d free on appHoation.

uOHN FORBESi bswic^^bqotLl^^}.

FERNSI-FERNS!!
Well grown StnlT. at Moderate Prlcei>

A large qaantitj, in S^Qoli poU, ohiefly Pterii
criatata; alio Alba lineata. Adiatiim fair urn and pubaa*

OMa, at 9«. per 100.

Good bushy stuff in 48'i.—Plerie oristata, nobilie,

and tremula ; alio Axaliaa, at 4j. 6<f. per doaan*

The abora pn'cea are for Cn^h with Ordar oolf. Paektng
free. AH orlprii carofallr and nromotlT esactited.

B. PRIMROSE,
KUR3EBIE8. ST. JOHK*S FA&K, BLACKHEATH. S.E.

STRAWBERRIES.
All the leading varieties, new or old, in small

pots for fruiting first year. Open-air plants, very

cheap. Special low quotations for quantities for

Market Growing.

FRUIT TREES
OF ALL SORTS. SEND FOR LIS2S,

JOHN WATKINS,
POMONA FARM NUBSEBIKS, WITHINGroy, HKREFORI) ,

JACK FROST
Haa caused many lo«se« that can be made icoo* J" " ••'T

and cheap manner by pnrchaaln^f the following Bulbi and

Flanta, which I can atrongty reoommend as being fir»t~cU«i i—

BEGONIAS (Single)-— 20,000 grand bulb^. miK«l oolours,

finest ever offered at the prioa, 3«. per dozen.

PELARGONIUMS (Show and I>ecoratiTe).—Fine pUnta, In

best kinda, 6#., »*.. and 12*. per doien.
, ^ , , ^

ZONAL PELARGONIUMS.—Beat kind only, 6 for 2*. W..

IVY-LEAF PELARGONIUMS.—A very choice lot, 6 fw 3J.6rf.^

DOUBLE PETUNIAS.—Eatra fine new kinds, 6 for di.^i.t

J 2 for 6i. Send /or CATALOG US. fru.
TT T -rmtica M^a^rrJt Kursprr Hither Green. Lewi&haxn.

LILIUM AURATUMI
VERY lARGE BULBS, 4*. per dozen, 50 for lit., 100 for 26f.

EXTRA LARGE SELECTED BULBS. 6». per doren, 60 for ^>t.

Ko Better Obtattable.

LILIUM MELPOMENE. -Lonely dark ^^.f.Jl^
spotted on white. Katra fine Bulbs, 6 for 3». 6rf., 12 for U.

(tijual price 18s,).

GLADIOLUS LEMOINEI.-Hybrids. ^^t lovely col^^

^^h flower blotched with a darker "P?*- K«tra hardy^

Fine Bulbe. 12 for U- ^•. 60 for 3*. 6rf.. lOO for 6*, fli-

(usual price 20*. per 10>). « «
ALL CABBiAtifi Paid at Spkcially Beduceb Pricks.

PFRUVIAN guano. NITRATE OF SODA. KAINIT,

SUPERPHOSPHATE. TOBACCO PAPBB, Ac.

AT Lowest Pricks.

>^-*

WM. PAUL
NEW ROSES for 1895.

YLrn (Tea), Tvbita, tinted with violet and
p^ach, » U*utaul bleodinK of ^out« ; larfa, h1(|b-

oantrtd. wJlh daap, attff pataia. vi«(mNi«, aad owwtttittioo

terdy, Tary frae-bkaominr. 7«. «4. aach.

ZEPllVR (Te*), sulphnr-yellow, ohAnginR to

nearly wblte.laif* and full, mppad form, vary fr«i »nd

eleiant. tfood habit and TlKOfWMi a vary aOacUva Rom.
and exri*M^nt for cutting. 7*. 6i.

KEW AMERICAN VAEIETIfii.

MRS, riEUrONT MORGAN (T^a),
^%L atid&i. eaok).

each.
riNK SOUrERT (Polyanth*),

PRINCESS BONNIE (Te*),
St.M and &j. aacb.

vTHE NEW CONTINEIffrAL ROSES FOR 1896.

A election of the baat rarM!M, Inrlndinf FrAMKTTA
NABONNAllt (dencribad an a whit* Papa Oootiar), 3*. 6<r,

each; ZU, parteaan.

VEW ROSES FOR IBM.

CLIO (ILP.), fle«h colour, shaded roijpink;
floweri larga and handaoaa. aaeradiaKly Tliron«a and

frm bloominf• A grand Boaa, Zm, td. aed U, eaoh.

DUKE OF YORK (China), white to rotj pick,

•dg^d and tipped erimeoo ; aaaaadinfclr pretty andduUnct.

8f . 6^ ftttd 6«. each.

LORNA DOONE (Bourbon), migoita-camiine
ibaded with scarlet ; larfa. AapUodsd AttUmoal Uoomer.

8v. M. and h*. each.

PENZANCPS HYBRID BWWET BKIARS.
5f . aach ; the »et o( xiiM TaHaUaa, 42f.

OTHKK RNOLI8H aad CONTINENTAL ROiES o£ 18d4.

All the V«t aorta, U. to 3«. ^. each.

Full DewripUve CATALOGUE po9t free on appliOfttSon.

Also a large general collection of ROflCS In pot« lorout^dcxjr

planting or for pot coltnre. 12». to 30f. doien. lU. to £lO

per 100 ; larger pUaU, 42*. per doaen and upwarda.

LORD

PAUL'S NURSERIES,

WALTHAM CROSS, HERTS

SPECIALITY
Oolleetion II unrirallad. Orer 1 400apedaiiad '^•^i

Of StOTa. Greenhoaaa. Filmy, Hardy K«oUc. and BraiRh Fer^

For prioea of these and for upedally cheap ooU«!tiOBa m baa

tlfttl rariety, we onr CaUlogua, «r«s on application.

W. & J. BIRKENHEAD, P.R.H.S
FERN

ORCH DS
Of every de«:ription, fro» It. «^»> 5 •f^™^**' ^^\ ^^T'}^,^
RARE PLAN*I AT LOW PRICKS. Ererj plant aanl on

OaUlogna poat^fraa

LEEDB ORCHID

TIIE

(iarifncrji' Qlhrirnidf

.

SATtriWAY, MAY "\ \m^.

N
8ARRACEK1AS AT HOME*
OT th<» li*Mt inter#»«ting of tbi! plant*

in a reoi*nt trip to ihm C^irolin»« and
(loorgia w ere three ipeclc* of Sarraofni* that wrre

previously known to me only in cttltivatloa. I had

hoped to gather the five touthero speoif*! whioh,

with our native S. purpurea, makr up the gentu.

liut Deitht*r S. Drummondii nor S. psittacioa

rewarJcd our aearoh.

During the short itay that we inad« wttbia

a few miles of Columbia, S.r., n^^ failcHi to

find any, but vorr* oointantly asRured that

Pitohftr-planti grer in the riiA l;)Ottoni Unda
that wf^ were daily traversing,

show

Assral):

to

OriP day I hap-

speclm^'n of the southf*rn

(Asarum arifoliom) to a native, who
•t once ciclaimpd, "That is the ritrbcr-plant,**

Th^ little fhrher-shaped flow^ra of early spring

bad sll witherMj liut now w<* Vn^'w how we had
Vti-'-n mifil^'d.

On the southern confines of S. Carolina,

Sarraoenia rubra was first encountered, but its

environment was not what I had imagined.

Along one side of a lovely lake that was fringed

by tall Cyprosies, it sprang out of the cushions

of bog-moss, and twined iifl roots with tbo^ of

numerous shrubs that grew under the Cypress

shade* To find it thus sh«>)t^red

—

oim might

almost say hidden^—was otKitrary to my eipeota-

but wheD met with subsequently thu

tho same. The finer

tions,

•conditions of growth w
pitchers were from 12 to 15 inohes long, but

little more thin an inch

Our first sight of S. flava aiid S. variolaris was

got m were whirled along by rail from

»

•

Augusta to the coast line of northern Georgia.

A long sunny str^-t^h of narannah suddenly

opened in tb*^ forests of long-leaved Pin«, and

far u the ^e could reach were the tall yellow-

green tubes of S. fiara Mastered in groups of

three to twenty. Further on in our journey we

could distinguish plants of S. variolaris inter-

spersed with the last, but ^stinguished alike by

ROUNDHAY, lee D 8. ipotted hood and »horter habit.

theYOKOHAMA NURSERY CO.
LIMITED,

J. '

Nos, 21-35,

NANKAMURA,
YOKOHAMA, JAPAN.

The locality we had selected as our next hunt*

ing ground wa& about thirty miles inland from

Charleston, S.C, and proved to he a veritable

haunt of the fly-catchers. The sod round tho

n^ro cabins was dotted over with S, variolaris,

but every tube exactly resembled its neighbour

2Cot so with the stately S. flava,

The Izporters of

LILY BULBS,
CYCAS STEMS, DRIED CVCAS LEAVES,

Dried Eulalla Panicles, Bleachwl Luffa,

SEEDS, TEEES. ft SHEUBS. &c, produowl In Japan.

except in size.

which we soon saw at its While many

rich

Wboleaale it on n^P^ication.

WTT TITiriSO'Nr F H H S NoTR.—Our representative will be in London in

. iX. J^UJ->OV^J.^_i «^-»-;^:f-i ^^%„\^.aR t^t^k*. Orders of the Customers.
JapsutselDy Ittjciter BlIIt^M<MC» H.W. July '95, to take Orders of the Customers,

of the planta were of a uniform light-greea

lour, exampVs were gathered that showed

crimson veins traversing the lid and

tube ; or the colour was more or less difihised,

so as to impart a pale crimson hoe; or, again,

the entire tube was of a dppp rrimson-red oolour.

The last, it must be confessed, we«^ rare ; but

specimens were brought away which are still

looking s^l, and will, I trust, colour up as

finely under the summer suns of Pennsylvania,

as under tht^e of " South Csioline."
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I am decidedly of the opinion that strong sun- QRCHID NOTE8 AND GLEANINGS. l?in! f,^\f.:
light is a powerful determining factor in the

coloration of green parts, for our common

S. purpurea shows every intermediate tint, from

deep crimson in full sunshine, to uniform green

in the shade*

by »ide. No putty u „«^
glazing, the glass being lecured bj itrin. JT '

crewed to the rafters and mnnintr ZZ^"^
them. In this way a light hoose^Meh S T
certain extent self-Tentilating, i. aecored an^ t/
dangers arising from vitiated air when iu^l
closed done away with. ^°^ «

la the first house of this lot entered, a Tery 8

magnificent, and almost, if not quite, eclipsed interesting chiefly for the rare, curious, and pretty and varied collection of Cypripedmmi/botlihjbra!

HAZELWOOD, KING'S LANGLEY.

Vicb-Admibal B. p. Catob, in his gardens of

Hazelwood, posiesies a large collection of Orchids,

which Mr. George Day, the Orchid grower, cultivates

Some of the pitchers of S. flava were simply j^ ^ y^j.y satisfactory manner. The collection is

the-way places by friends and relatives who know

the admiral's liking for such things. An in- have been artificially crossed. Saspendedorert^'iU

stance of successful amateur importing of this -* "^

the giants of Glasnevin Gardens ; 3^ feet from plants, which have been sent from various^ out-of-

the rhizome, and 3i inches across the mouth,
_---

were tube measurements that satisfied us.

The scenery and life of these savannahs are to

me only surpassed by those of the great lone

hills. Isolated individuals and irregular patches

of the long-leaved Pine cover the flat or slightly

undulating country. Clumps of spice-bush and

other Erioaoeous shrubs line the marshes, and

make a good background for the stately clusters

of S. flava that spring from a grassy sand-loam

beneath. In such surroundings we often watched

ths funny antics of some mocking-bird as,

perched high on a Pine branch, it poured forth

an imitation of apparently every bird-note.

Wagging its tail, tossing its head, chattering

from branch to branch, its song would continue

till a sudden leap into the air, and a few strokes

of its wings would carry it out of sight, if not

out of hearing.

Our next resting-place was Wilmington, N.C.,

the famous home of the Venus' Fly-trap (Dioneea

Muscipula). From a rather harried previous visit

I inclined to the opinion that the plant might ere

long be exterminated, but a more extensive know-

ledge of its haunts dispels such pessimism. Acres

of ground can be crossed where it almost consti-

tutes the sod, but an exact idea of the correctness

of this can be got when I say that I brought

home a tuft 13 by 19 inches, which included

thirty-one plants, large and small. For miles

one meets with it in equal abundance where the

soil is a black sandy loam.

The Sarracenias were about equal to those of

the south, but for the first time in our wan-

derings we met with a couple of veritable

hybrids. I espied them at a diatanoe of about

10 feet, and nearer examination confirmed their

identity with the plant sent me by Mr. F. Moore

as a cross between purpurea and flava. But this

settled, we had to find the former parent, not a

specimen of which we had up to that time seen

in the south. Not three feet from where we
were standing the needed parent was discovered.

Both hybrids I am glad to say are growing

with me, while subsequent minute study of their

structure confirmed their dual origin.

You will scarcely credit the show that our

native S. purpurea at times makes. About three

weeks after my southern tour I was botanising

in New Jersey, and was carried by train past a

lake bordered by the plant. I determined to

malie an inspection, and did not regret it. The
lake was about a quarter of a mile long. Its

margin was covered by a continuous sheet of

and species, and novelties, was remarked. TbZ
almost covered the stages, and consist of speciiiZ

this house were warm-house Coelogynei, C. DitiM

FlO, 90.—CXPBIPEDIUM X GERTfiUDE HOLLINQTON : CREAM COLOCBBD, HEAVILY SPOTTED

A crow between C. oilioUr«, seed parent, and C. b^Uatuluin. male pftrent. BftSsed by Mr. AyUng. ff*^^°

A. J. lioUin«U)n, K*".]. (See Gardtfieri' ChronicU, May 18, 1895, p, 626, coK 0.)

large specimens mostly of a deep crimson hue. , , . • ^ nnninfffloJfr'P'^*

To look down on a piled-up mass of Ditchers 7 ^^°** ^as remarked in a number of planU of the rare anaotheri.farnlshedwiththeirdroopi g ^.^g^^^To look down on a piled-up mass of pitchers 7 r^ , .,.

to 12 feet in width, and mostly floating in the
Cj»»bidmm cyperifoham. These plants occupied an

anaoineri.iariuiuouwiuu*."^ ,"
-qqiji scanr

Many specimens of Dandrobinm Vhrn^ v
.^^

derianum and Vanda Sanderiana tbrive
. ^^^

water, was a sight indeed. I hope some day to^ T^ i n
'^' ^^^[\^^'''' '<>^^ -'"iS^'a^ ^«"^«^^ »°^ 7*^°^* ^

f n much bloom ioj

nhntoUanh thf vi.w. and von will t.h.n iT^m! ^^^^^^^^ .^°^ Grammatopbjllum. which have not division, and g va promi.e of m^
^ ^^„^ ^The adjommg house conu

^^^^

3dontoglossams and other '^ ,^^g^^

photograph the view, and you will then be able
^7':^^""/"" v.,«u,u.a.uHujuuiu. wa.ca u^v^ nu.

L .hLL r.U..nrJ ' jet flowered ; a very varied and interesting series of
to share the pleasure.

In the sheltered bays of this lake floating

beds of the purple Bladderwort (Utricularia

season.

varieties of Dendrobium infandibulum gathered at of fine Odontoglossum .

diflFerent altitudes, and ranging from the dwarf high- cool-house, the specimens of
^^^^^^^^^^

land form to the tall forma iJatherAd at lownr IavaIi.

violacea), in fall bloom, alternated with sunken ''^''^^ 7"^ '^ the colour of the lip marking, from

logs that were carpetted with Drosera rotundi- Pf« y*"^ »° ^^^ Roman-red fonud in those called

cool- home, the .pecimeni of ^; ^^,
1..^ ,nfititi

furnUhed with bloMomi. ^ferheaa w
^^^^.^ ^

very healthy dwarf ipeciei of *!»

folia and D. intermedia. A real carnivorous
D. Jameaiannm.

Some of the houaei are bailt on a noTel plan.J .,, J V -x T 7 ,V ''*'™® "' •''" aouMM are bnilt on a noTel plan, of Urchidi tor wnica tn^'j »•- -
, --yerfo

""-

fr'^r;,!:°! "i
s-

'IS!? -"^si^t ^; which ...«..„ ...t .h. w.au of t,. ,Lu .^. c.« .h. w^i .'"'ii' >_s^Mac/arlane, Botanic Garden, University of
Penmylvania.

admirably. THe roof is curvilinear, a party wall
dividing the houses longitudinally, which cOQSe-

Asparagus plumosos, wicn
^*,''"';' f

pUati*'*^'^

foliage Begonias, and other kina. ot P
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do nat harbour insect*. Each houw ii nam«d after

on* of the ihipt which the admiral hat commanded,

and iome of them are decorated with mementoi

which have travelled thoniandi of milet over the

eaa and been preient at ttrange icenes. The firtt

honw hai a collection of Dandrobium wiih aome of

the dwarfer Brazilian Cattleyaf, iutpended overhead

being tome planti of C. Walkeiiana nobilior in flower

with two to three flowera on a ipike. Here alto

Miltonia rhalsenopsli thrirea well hong from the

roof. The next home ha« Cattlejai, among which C.

Kex is lending np floweri. Here ai in several of the

other Ofchidi, inch M D.acrium (Epidendrum)

blcomutum, which in their natir* habitats enjoy the

Bea-breez»s, its culture may be aaid to have never

been mastered in gardens generally. A Terr fina

and distinct form of it, with broad sepals and petals,

almost wholly of a dark parpUih chocolate hue, and

scarcely displaying the intervening olive-green ground

colour usually seen in flowera of the species, comes

from n, BritUa I^Mi, Esq., Pembroke K)aa,

Clifton. The contrast between the dark sepals and

petals and the fleshy purple colamn and purplish-

.^.» l.V.lliim Tani\/krm U a atrikinff floWer : it is.

ether houses are some fine plants of Cymbidlum moreover, very fragrant

Fig 91.—CYPaiPEDiUM stoneT. vab. platxt^nium.

(See Report of Tempi** Show, p. 662.)

»

Lowianum. In another hoa.e were noted in flower

plant, of D.ndrobiam chrysanthum and Saccolabium

ampuUaceum ; an adjoining hou.e a good .how of

wietie. of Dendrobium infund.balum, D. fimbria-

lumoculatum. a plant in flower of D. X Venn., and

other Dendrobium. ; Odontoglo..uin cr.spam O.

cirro.uin. 0. Ander.oniaum, O. luteo-purpurenm.

Miltonia Roezlii. Ljca.te Deppei. were remarlied.

CaTTLIYA ACKLANDI^.

It IS now more than fifty years ago that this showy

apeciea was first imported from Bahia. and even at

this day ii not a common plant. Like several of the

with a darker yellow labellflm. Mr. Page has had

the plant some time, and it is supposed to have

arrived as a small scrap in an amateur Impoitatloa

from India,

CATTttfA aiOA-« VAE. FaAlJCOimLLICKaiS,

Sipils and petals pure white, lip n adulate, rosy
with two yellow blotchlilac, edged with white, and i

near the base. Fiowered iu tha aollectlou of the

Da« de M issa. Orchid Album, t. 505.

A hybrid between C. concolor aud C. T-iwrence-

anum, On^hld jiP^u^'t, L 6uu.

Kicemfs erect, many flowered. The penanth

2} inches ftcross, segments oblong, rounded, white,

flashed with roan ; Up cooTolote at tha bsie. anterior

lobe flat, rounded, notched, rosr lilac, with a yellow

blotch In thp throat. Orchii Athttm, t. WT.

CuuiraoicM rii\utwwonTBii, Rot/t,

Orchid Album, t. 508.

THE PEVELOrMENT OF

(Omt

ngd

mena of variation run precis<»Iy parallel with

those already citwl^ both a» regards fradatioa

and «u(1cl*»n jnmps. Bod-fcporti, however, by

which these latter are usually manifested, find

no counterpart in the animal kiogdjm, unlaaa it

may be in the unexplored fi(*ld of the corals and

polyps, whoro new individuals are produced by

budding, precisely in plants, and Are pre

sama^^^:' snbjeot to the aame get^ral laws.

Thanks to the easier manipulation of most

plants, and the rapidity with which they reach

maturity, selective breeding or cnlture yielda

far more strilting results within a man*8 life-

time than is posHible iu the case of animala.

Some of our most highly-modified i\^v?eT% of the

prei^ent day—Tuberous Hegonias, to wit—have
hoen entirely developed from insignifioant, un-

promising blooms in about a dozen years; ao

that from single small flowera of one colour,

red, and barely an iiloh across, we have now

hundreds of splendid varieties, aingle and

doubb*, and all tints of red, white, salmon, &c.,

rivalling the very Roaes themselves in every-

thing but the scent, and in eome instatioea

meaioring 6 inches in diameter.

1 creations " have aasertad

in aome mstai

In this case

nnm^rnus
themselves

u apeoia

seedling

form another

The well-known

example of

Dendeobium FARitsai aubeo flavum.

Plants bearing this name are not uncommon in

gardens, bat they are almost invariably either D.

densiflornm or D. GrifBthianum. The inflorescence

Shirley Poppies

what ciu be done through profiting by a natural

"jump 'of even small extent. A iingle wild

Poppy was noticed by the Rev. Mr, Wilka in

his garden as differing In colour from its com-

panions: he marked the flower, sowed the aeed,

and obtained such varying progeny that in a

few year* he gave to the world the wonderful

variety of single and double Poppies, of all tints,

from white through rose to scarlet, and all con-

ceivable delicacies of edge, laciniated and plain,

which is now familiar i:> everybody. There,

indeed, was no very obvious specialty at the

outset, but what a capacity was lying latent in

that little pod, whose flower firat caught 3Ir,

Wilka' observant eye

!

T" *v^^r^i^ »>tr% viaU niir ffnwer ahows imd saa

of the latter closely rpsembles that of the true D.
^^^ marvellous multiplicity of form and colour

Farmeriaureo flavam,bnt its irregular psejidobulbs
^.^j^^^ distinguishes the cultivated flora of the

-^--1:1--
p^gg^j^^ day, have any olear idea ot how these

results are arrived at. Many, doubtless, imagme

that the variety is mainly due to oontrihutiona

V u ,1 ,^ Mr vla.\ It is in everT ^^^m various parU of the world, where chmatal

Harrow-on-tbe-Hi11 g^..
M_^: P*«^)-

/^ Ln '
! differences induce d.rterence of type-and id some

jjaxtneri uuiev»- ua' ""f --" •— o '

and dark green learei of « thick ivhalebone-like

tpxtare conclMirelj diitingniih il ffom D. Farmeri.

The true plant, which U exi-remely rare, hw jort

flowered with F. K. Marihall. i: q . M. A.,»t Newlandi.

reipect like a tjpical D. Farmeri, and hai nrnWuXj

thinnith \t%ft*, bat the floweri are light jellow. caaei. lach M OrcHida, thl« « chiefly

*
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Of these, the specimens are found growing tremely unlikely contingency arose of both a place. Amongst the Talipt i n^r
wild in quantities in the hilly regions of the similarly-modified male and female originating

tropics, where the dangers and difficulties of simultaneously and meeting at maturity. It

collection are such that only high prices can appears to me, however, that such prepotency, as

repay the importer. Some of the rarest and undoubtedly occurs in males, and did indeed

choicest, however, have been found as isolated occur in the curious Niata and other breeds of

"sports," and through such "sports" and their cattle and sheep, destroys this objection entirely,

combination by hybridizing, we are indebted for by doing away with the need for a similarly-

a good number of the most valuable forms, varied partner. If the influence of the male is

With regard to the bulk of florists' flowers, strong enough to obliterate the normal female

such as Koses, Chrysanthemums, Dahlias, Pan- type in the offspring altogether, the second

sles, Auricnlas, (fcc, spontaneous "sports" have generation may yield not only males and females

played an important role in the development of of the pure modified type, but these may be the

all of them. In these cases it is not merely that

uni9J£p6cted variations have made their appear-

ance among the seedlings, which may arise

through reversion or crossing by alien pollen

;

progeny of various females, the evil effects of

constant in-breeding being thus eliminated.

That no record exists of such cases having been

followed up, is no argument agains? their pos-

but frequently wide departures from the normal sibility, while in the vegetable kingdom a good
have originated through simple buds on the

parent plant, branches resulting which bear

parallel case of the establishment of an abnor-

mal form, and consequent ousting of the normal,
leaves, flowers, and fruits of highly modified has come under the writer's personal notice, and
character, and permitting of propagation by was duly recorded several years ago.

cuttings, or even seed, though that is rarely to There is a long stone-wall in Dartmoor, a few
be depended upon in such cases. A red Eose, miles from Holne Chase, which for many yards "'

^y^g"n 7n7fo^^^
for instance, has sent UD a sucker bearing nure was. and nmbAhlv Is. dflnsfilv novf^red with an ?»..-. ,_ , ,'

° ^ ®
"ame eight aadiliape

and other«;air"«;e7ar'f;;
.prgT;ddb?at"^

a> are calculated to produce a grand a5'/
'"^

effect. Near the church-door Jere o J
'".^

Tulips, and here and there .ev!ral of A?'^''
were all a-glow with them. Many of f!

?'"
•tones were corered with climbing EoJ. n ,

trained._thoagh not too .tiffly. but /^t ffiSharmonue with the high keeping of thechiAt each aide of the entrance-gate there wa. a 8?,?'
of ipecimen Thnia gigantea and Libocedrui decnnJ!
full of foliage, and feathered down to the groand^
each side the church-door were two Thnia auri.
Biota orientalis lutea or aurea, clothed with arte!
of golden-yellow, of fine symmetrical ihaw Z
perfect in contour. From the opposite end of yl
church to the entrance into the park was an mtn
of Cupressus Lawsoniana erecta yiridii. BotW
about in other parts of the churchyard were noil,

specimens of Ketinospora plumosa in variety, Abia
Nordmanniana, Irish Juniper and Chineie Jnniper

Thuiopsis borealis, Araucaria imbricata.aadanobli
specimen of Cryptomeria elegans. The walb aid

the gra«s were kept scrupulously clean and neat U
for instance, has sent up a sucker bearing pure
white Roses ; and this being severed for propa-

gating purposes, another bud from same points

was, and probably is, densely covered with an

abnormal caudate and depauperate form of

Asplenium adiantum nigrum. Both ends of the

the graas closely shaven. Quiniin Bead,

gave a striped Rose. Ordinary dwarf bushes wall are covered with normal plants of that
have produced long rambling climbing branches, species, but iu the middle portion the writer

could not detect one normal plant among
the many hundreds of very dissimilar ones,

the inevitable presumption being that the

Scotland.
plain Roses have yielded Moss Roses, the double
pink Hawthorn produced a branch of intense

double crimson, and a Peach tree fortv vears

STRAWBERRIES AND THE FROST.

The past winter was the most severe known bj

the oldest inhabitant in Stirlingihire, and thnsold has suddenly taken into its head to bear a abnormal form can not only hold its own, but . . ....,....,
crop of Nectarines. In such cases as these, we has some advantage over the normal, which t^/ r^^" ^l^^r/ 'T^^ri^l^'S
have obviously something far more striking to enables it to oust it. The abnormal type is quite

than tne minor variations upon which permanent under culture, and cannot possibly
breeders chiefly have to depend. There is no be attributed to local influences. This caudate
intermediate stage, and no theory has ever been

were quite unprotected. We expected to find

nameroaa deaths^ baC few plaati have inccambadi

flifihough they may, at they often do, exhibit ligni of

distress as the season advances* Choice and comaioa

form has been found nowhere else, and as this species of shrubs which appeared qiite green till

formulated to account for the phenomena
;

all species has no creeping rhizome which would tan became powerful, are now bro^n in the faliage,

we know is^, that some subtle change takes place enable a single individual to spread and cover and, I think, dying. Vegetables in the opea were

generally destroyed in most gardens. SSravbeny

plants are at present in as fine condition as I ever

saw them; the foliage robust, and flowers in abanj-

ance, aUhongh for nine or tea weeks nothing wai to

be seen but brown dead leaves, and tbe planti

seemed to have no life left in them; at least inchvai

the case when T risited gardens in thia coaotj, For-

farshire, and Ferthihire. While on a viiittoAyr,

by the " Banks and braes o' bonny D june," I noticed

that even in that favoured district man? things

in the bud which implants hitherto unknown the wall, we must assume that a single " sport

"

characters in it and its progeny, and usually occurred, the spores of which yielded a large
estabJishes these permanently. number of individuals of same type which
The field of natural science h so immense and gradually dispossessed the normal, and took its

meihsustible, that the normal forms of life place. This, be it observed, has occurred
monopolise almost entirely the research of the entirely under natural conditions, and without
scientist, and there is far. too great a tendency the interference of the '^ breeder,'' who, in the

address before us, is considered essential to the

that perpetuation of any suddenly originating ab^

stigmatise

itrosities." We
in the long history of evolution, the *' sports," normal type. Such a case as this, which is

or ^'special creations "of our theme, may have quite open to veriScation, demonstrates at any
rate the possibility of new forms becoming per-tributed

as the slow moulding of changing environment, manent types by natural selection only, a very
Innumerable "sports" have doubtless occurred, wide difference thus suddenly originating which
only to be destroyed because the environment would demand an immense period of time, were
was antagonistic

; but some have certainly been the slow and imperceptible changes of ordinary
in the right direction, and who shall say that natural selection alone in question, Chas. T.

marked ,^ x,.^«„
powers as existed in the otter-ram and Niata
cattle might not be capable, in a very short time
in entirely supplanting the previous normal type
and establishing a new race without any apparent
link whatever, " Sports " may be constitutional
and not merely of outward form

; given, there-
fore, a great and favourable modification of the
brain of one of the higher Simians, add prepo-
tency, and a conquering race might arise and
flourish, and call itself Homo when the time

Druerj/f I,L.S\

A BRIGHT CHURCHYARD.
It ii pleasing as we pass to and fro to meet with

(Strawberries among them) had saffcsr^d leverelr-

At a large gathering of the Ayrshire gardeaen, moifi

of them had a woeful tale to tell regarding their

weather experiences.

I put no Utter or protection of any kindoraror

among my Strawberry-plants, thinking that on

damp, tenacious ground, they are better withoat it;

and certainly it has been so this year. I
dJ^«

wondered how those plants hare fared which aradog

between the rows, and coatings of manare »"

turned in. The plants get, especially in m^m
England, gross young foliage, which I fear would do*

be matured sufficiently to withstand the ^lard iro«

experienced In 1395. In Scotland, the StrawDer

ft welUkept churchyard, inch at it was my privilege crop bids fair to be one of the best which we ha^

oame,

act
occasionally per saltum, and our search for
missing links is at an end.

to come across the other day at Hoase Leacb» an
out-of-the-way place in Worcestershire, about seven
milea from Evesham and six from any railway
•tation. Not only was it adorned with bright and
charming flowers, but well-grown Conifers and the
traditional ancient Yew, beneath the shadows of
which

" The rude forefathers of the hamlet sleep."

Passing from the entrance-gate to the church

had for ioma year« pa«t; Preaident. D"" °'
_^^„

t dtt Thor/, AW

F»Toarit«», Ri^ert' Elizi; and, on •loping r

burgh, Vicomtewe 'H^.-icart da Thaj/, Aberd««J

John RMkIn and Black Prince have done admir

^^
Britiih Qieen, and rarietiei railed from

excellent variety, hare Buffered lomewhst,

Strawberriea in poU for forcing "^^*f Lfaaj-

betterthan thej did here thii »eaion.
^ ^^^^i

dred« of the earlieit varietie*. riz., J",''^.,
j! .u* eJ^

Since writing the foregoing, my attention has
heen drawn to the Marquia of Salisbury's
address to the British Association at Oxford in
August last, in which it is assumed that such a
iuddenly modified breed as I have indicated,
could not continue in existence nnless the ex-

door, the path on each side U skirted with a broad Black Prince, in order to hare ripe froit

^^
border, and on tha dar that T tnaiVo,^ tu^^^^u ».». ^r tKo mnnrh nf Fahrnarff. were kep' °.. .jjnborder, and on the daj that I walked tbronjih the of the month of February,
Tillage (May 2) it was one glowing mass of Tulips,
all

moment. possible

I paused for a ake of
^""•"'"/"b;

^nter

in fine ashes to the rims of the pots »^^^^^„^, from

staying to enjoy the rich repast for the eye that bad
been so generously placed there for the enjoyment
of everyone who viiit* the precincts of the sacred

throughout ; but President. Vicomteiie n

Thury. Garibaldi, and Duke of Ed>»b"J°^;^ni

capitally, not' a plant being injured-althoog^j.tjie

the end of the year and for ten *«"'
^ting

to

»

pots were encased in ice, the frost P«ne
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depth of 2 to 3 feet. When tacceiaioni of pl&nli

luui to be taken in to be forced, they had to be

thawed in ahedi or other placei. When prepared

for forcing, it wai found that the roott were white

and healthy, and the pota almott baritinf^ with them.

The plants hare done well; flowers and new foliage

were thrown ap in fine form. Eipecially good i«

Freeident. It ia many years since I forced Black

Prince, bnt it certainly is the earliest I hare erer

tried, and a certain fruiter. Thoagh small, it is very

preferable to John Ruakin, which is a most insipid

Strawberry when forced ; it is bandiome and prolific,

bat wanting in flavour.

Golden Elder, and it may be seen ai a long distance.

There can be no doubt its being a perfectly hardy

plant, and being assured of this, we hare planted in

cold position in Forfarahire a number of treea of

about 9 feet in height. The tree doei well at Carron

in Stirlingshire, where trees have been planted some

years. Oar plants were presented to us by the late

Mr. Downie, who had a goodly atock of thit tree in

his nursery. 3/. TempU, Carron,

Crcu)S IN EpiSBCftOB Botanic GiuDBtr,

When the alterations in the Falm-house were

while all of them have made fresh leaves, and it la

necessary to allow more space to prt-Tent orw-
crowding. By geoopin^ tbi« plant* in tbte mftnner,

not only are the charaotarisiic differences of the

genera and species more clearly seen, bat thi^ir cul-

tiratloii Is simplified, and water can be supplied ta

withheld

completed in 1?93, it was decided lo group the flowers freqo*»nUy.

required. Among the most prominent

of the group !s a fine pUnt of Cjcas Itiumlnianar a

rare species, and a native of the Philippine Islands.

The leares are about It feet lonp:, the p^nnse haTiof

wary margins, and the stem somewhat resembling

those of C. circlnatis ; this plant is a female, and

The male and femalf* loitns of

Fia. 92.—cLKMATxai
(See Report of Temple Show, p. 660

Reverting to the storing of Strawberries in pots

for forcing, I have always thought that when the

roots were kept dry, or the plants coddled, such was

contrary to their well-being. Some Strawberries

may not stand so long and severe an ordeal ai that

of this year, when the thermometer went down to

zero; bnt I have never known any to be destroyed

by frost if the roots were protected in tome way.

Thorough ripening of the growth prior to forcing is

a matter of primary importance. M. Temple, Carron,

Stirlingthire,

COHSTOEPHINE PLANB.

Among shrubs with golden variegation I have seen

none that surpass the Corstorphine Plane, Acer

pseudo-plidAnns, it being of a more decided tint thaa

Cycads in one of the beds under the annexe where

an abuadance of light would be obtained, and where

they would be seen to advanUge. The epace how

occupied by them is aboat 60 feet la length, and

12 feet in breadth. The bed has about 2 feet depth

of drainage composed of broken stone, and above

this was placed a layer of ilbiy turf, the bed after*

wards being filled with good loam to a depth of

about 3 feet 6 inches. Previous to this time the

plants had been in varying houses, the majority in a

greenho'-?3 temperature, where very little growth

was made, tn removing them Into their present

positions, care t^s Uken to leave the old ball

undisturbed as much as possible, the tubs being

removed after placing them in position. Bj some more jrect habit,

specimens three heads of leaves have been formed, long leaves or -

C. revoluta are represented by fine plants, C. sia-

mensis is worthy of being more often seen, and is

% y^rj free grower. A more slender plant is

C. media, an Australian species* with short spines

upon the petiole, between the lower piniwB and the

stem. Encephalartos pnngeas is a noble plant, with

a crown of foliage 10 or more feet across. The

margins of the pinnae are armed wtth abort, sharp

spines. B. Lehmauni and E. horndat are Tery

similar in habit and appearance, both possessing

leaves with a waxy covering of a rather blue-slate

colour, the latter armed with namerous formidable

points at the ends ol the pinna^. E. Hildebrandtn is a

L^^u Ai(r..^nt nUnt, with dark green foliage, and a

The MacroJAmiai all do well, the

rowskiana
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thick item of M. Fraseri, and ita rather twisted the girt; a graft of four years old 16 feet high, and

leave*, make the plant a cooBpicaous object; while full 14 inches in the girt; the first he grafted !• Hrlr

others, and forming a good background. The short, the first measured 21 feet high, and full 20 inches in bordered with a plant with dark flowB« t
-- -•-- - - ' " ,^ t/. r... u:^u „„j "Oil and warm situation, it will beoin tnw "

in April, and continue more or le,a till ^
May. It, however, produces the ereaw ,• "^^ *
ordinary seasons, through the lawer ml ?"*'

'^

and the manth of May, when its rich Ji^
golden blossoms come out in great profml "t

*

of easy culture, and though it delight,
ia . Z^light, sandy loam, yet will do well in .n?^''

situation. Although it i. so useful in?hp°'
garden arrangements, there are other nJin^
where it shows itself to great adrantaee SSclamps on rockwork produce a tellins iSlt
is it out of place on any bed of any .haptiubring out Its glorious golden colour to perfecl
It should be planted in a circular bed and 3

Jd be qniij

Calceolirii,

M. Moorei ii a very pretty border- plant with slender

leaves. The Australian Bowenia spectabilis forms

a pretty BpecimeD^ with its long, er*cfc petioles and

branching pinrie. The variety B. spectabilis serru-

lata baa serrated marfzins. A female form of Stan-

geria parad6xa annually produces its italked cone,

which on account of its appearance has been called

Hottentot's-bead ; the leaves are very large, and

have a lets stiff habit than the majority of the

Cjcads* The Dioons from Mexico are well-known

plants, especially D. edule, with its rather flat-

tened leaves, and rerj sharp-pointed pinn^. D.

spinulosum is among the most handsome of all^ and
has erect leaves, which give the species a most dis-

tinct character. The genus Zamia is a compara-

tively large one, several species of which are said to

be in use by the native in the preparation of a kind

of Arrowroot. Z. farfuracea is one of the best

known. Z. Lindeni is a distinct species, with a

small, erect stem, shorter leaves, and broad, veinless

piQDse. The number of species in cultivation is not

numerous ; indeed, it is only in a few gardens, such

as Kew, that a fairly representative group of these

interesting plants can be seen. R. Z. ffarrotv, Edin,

THE LUCOMBE OAK.
This Oak, now very plentiful in the west of

England, and fairly so throughout the country,

has fared rather badly around Exeter daring the

late frost. Specimens of it here and there show
evident signs of suffering, although they are gradually

coming round. It is about 130 years since it was
raised by William Lucombe at Exeter, and by a
remarkable coincidence, the original tree, which
stood at the entrance to his nursery, died in the

year that the old firm of Lucombe, Pince & Co.
merged into the Exeter Nurseries Company of to-day.

Loudon in his Derby Arboretum (1840), describes

the variety as ''Quercas Cernu Lacombeana, sub-
evergreen; and clonely resembling Q. Cerris fnlha-
mensis (the Fulham Oak}." Its origin having often

been called in question, the following, which is, in

all probability, the first published description of it.

may be interesting;

—

** Account of a new and singular species of Oak.
{In a letterfrom John Zephaniah Holwtll^ Esq , F. Tt 8.)

Exeter, Feb. 24 [1773].
*'Sir,—In my rambles through this city, T have

been tempted to visit the nursery of ]Mr. William
Lucombe, of St, Thomas, on the report of a very
extraordinary and new species of Oak, first dis-
covered and propagated by that ingenious gardener

;

and as this plant appears to me capable of proving
an inestimable acquisition to this kingdom, I cannot
resist the desire I feel of communicating to you some
particulars relative to its history and character.
"About seven years past, Mr. Lucombe sowed a

parcel of acorns, saved from a tree of his own growth,
of the iron or wainscot species. When they came up,
he observed one amongst them that kept his leaves
throughout the winter. Struck with the phenomenon,
he cherished, and paid particular attention to it, and
propagated, by grafting, some thousands from it,
which I had the pleasure of seeing, eight days ago,
in high flourishing beauty and verdure, notwith-
standing the severity of the winter. Its growth is
•fcraight, and handsome as Fir, its leaves evergreen
and the wood is thought, by the best judges, in hard-'
ness and strength to exceed all other Oak, He makes
but one shoot in the year, viz., in May ; and continues
growing without interruption ; whereas other Oaks
shoot twice, natnely, in May and in August.

six years old and has cu'>shot his parent 2 feet in

height. The parent tree seems to promise his

acorns soon, as he blossoms, and forms his foot-stalks

strong, and the cup upon the foot-stalk with the

appearance of the acorn, which, with a little more

age, will swell to perfection. This Oak is distin-

guished in this country by the title of the Lucombe
Oak. His shoots in general are from 4 to 5 feet

every year, so that he will, in the space of thirty or

forty years, outgrow in altitude and girt the common
Oak of a hundred. I have a walking- pole full 5 feet

long, a side-shoot from one of the grafts, only a year

and a half old. From the similarity of the leaves of

this Oak to those of the iron or wainscot Oak, it

appears to be a descendant from that species, though

it differs from it in every other particular. Several

gentlemen round this neighbourhood, and in the

adjoining counties of Cornwall and Somerset, have

planted them, and they are found to flourish in all

soils. Phil, TransJ'

with one of the Aubrietias, which would be oDiti- - »;!«^t ;>^^ of the jellow Cab^^^
blue Lobelia, any time during tS

equal to a
edged with
summer.

AMATEURS' Column.

HARDY FLOWERS FOR AMATEURS' AND VILLA
GARDENS {continuedfrom p. 520).—In my last paper
I referred to the Aubrietias as forming a class of
highly-ornamental spring-flowering plants, and now
I wish to say a little about the old-fashioned Arabis,
or Rock-cress. Of this we have several useful and
distinct varieties. The most useful are Arabis
albida, a native of the mountains of Greece, Southern
Eussia. and many other adjacent repiont, A. albida
variegata, and A. lucida variegata. Unless we wish
to grow a number of sorts for some special purpose,
the last-named will be found ample for all spring-
flower garden arrangements, Arabis albida is a
most useful plant for rockwork, and when it can be
so arranged as to fall gracefallv over the rough
stones, it is quite at home. Arabis lucida variegata
has veiy bright foliage, and is the best of the varie-
gated Kock- cresses. It is at home in almost any
position—as a rock plant, an edging to beds of
dwarf shrubs, or associated with other plants in the
flower garden. Being naturally a rock plant, it

flourishes in dry situations, and where the ground is

wet it will soon dwindle and die. Generally, the
Arabises begin to blo3m by the middle of February,
or at least early in March, but this season it was the
first week in April before we were delighted with
their snow-white blooms in quantity. For many
years I have grown A. luCida variegata by the hundred,
aad I have planted it in every form that imagination
can invent, and everywhere it is ornamental. It is

effective mixed with the Anbrietias, the latter to
form the centre of the bed, and the Arabis for au
edging—and it also makes an excellent bordering to
beds on grass when the centre is planted with some-
thing either with dark foliage or dark flowers; its
variegated leaves form a striking contrast between
the grass and the colour of the other plants and
flowers. I have frequently used it as an edging to
dwarf dark Wallflowers, and whether in flower or
not, combined with the latter it has always formed a
pleaiioif feature amongst other flower-beds. It can
be propagated by cuttings struck in a shady border,
and also by pegging down the long strings which are
terminated by a tult of foliage—these will take root
freely, and make good plants by the autumn; they
may also be divided daring the early part of the
winter, and where spring gardening is carried out.when they are removed from the beds in the spring
ih however, the weather sets in dry, they must not
be stmted for water. Although the Arabis is such
anaccommojatingplant. ifwe wish for fine masses
of bloom, I would rather not divide them in the
autumn.

"Bat the peculiar and inestimable part of its

Alyssnm saxatile compactum.—Thi$ ., »uivuk«the most valuable and the most benutiful of sprint
flowers. Thpv ora rtf o K,.:«V.* — tt __» ., f"*f»

is amongst

u A r u^^
'
J'n^

propagated by cutting,
under

hand-lights, or bell-glasses placed in afihadyiita!
tion, the cuttings to be taken when growtli b
fairly started and the bloom is fadiog; orltmayk
increased by sowing seed anytime in early jpL
just the same as I have previously described fw
tender annuals. As I have just stated, it ii a granJ

plant for the rockery or mixed border, but wh«
used as a spring bedding plant, it will have to be

moved from the flower beds about the third weekij

May, and planted in nursery beds in the kitcba

garden, where they remain until they are agaia

required in the autumn. When once a itcck ii

obtained, very little propagating will be reqaird,

as the same plants will bloom from year to yearj

and will flower more freely than newly-itraii

cuttings. However, in the course of time, the plantj

become leggy, and are not quite so ccmpact u
younger stock; it is, therefore, advisable to itrib

a few plants annually, or raise a few from led,

in order to keep up a healthy, ample stock. Itii

fouad in Eastern Europe, Transylvania, and if

Fedolia in Southern Russia, and is popularly known

in France by the name of Gold Dust.

Sepatica,—Though we have but few ipeciei and

varieties of this charming spring flower, yet it ii

amongst the most valuable, and should be iucUd^cI

in every collection. All the species bloom early 1q

spring, indeed they are amongst the fijsttocheeriii

with their bright and beautiful flowers, Tbej^e

not grown so extensively as they deserve, but odd

clumps may be found occasionally in gentlemen*! ii

well as cottage gardens. For the embelliBhnient of

the rockery, aad the ornamentation of bedi and

borders, few plants can compare with the HepaticM,

especially when they are intelligently managed,

They enjoy an open porous soil; anything bordering

on stagnation is fatal to their well being, A

position of partial shade is a necessity, for when

much exposed to the full force of the aon,tbefoliag«

soon assumes a dingy appearance, Tliey «e in-

creased by division, which operation should be P^f

formed early in the autumn when the foliage ii fiuj

ripe. When growing on the rockery or among*

herbaceous plants, they are best left undiiturbeii,

though like some other subjects in
^^^f

garden, in a few years the crowns rise too high abor

the ground, therefore should be carefully taken ap ana

replanted. The Hepaticas are worth a little care'^

attention, and when this is given, they reward "«

cultivator with a profusion of their lovely ttofferj

The two leading sorts are Hepstica ft^«»^^"*L

H. triloba. The former, the flve-lobed Hepftn«|

is the more beautiful, producing dense ma«e"

lobed Hepatica, which is found in/*"^
j

gardens, and is a native of continental Europe. •

IT0 b£ continued.)

imd

APPLYING PLANT FOOD.

A ntTcwTiN of the Cornell Experimental SEatjoJ

says that, in a general way, the f<>»^'^'°«/'
.^iDarr

be of some aid in applying plant food, unaer
.^

conditions: Reclaimed lowland ^^^\!\:^^%

^u A
^"^^7 ^^^ ^^ * ^"«^^ y^"^^'^' *^^ they mix

Character i, i,e a.a.ng ,uic.n«Vof it, Vow^;; ^SSir.iTuL';'^^^^^^^^^
wh.ch I imagme may be attributed (in .ome degree 2"^ thi.. combined with iu prof'.^n of LnUant

flower., and it. adaptability for any lituation or .oil,
renders it one of the moit popular of .prine flower. P«"»paoric acia. ty nerB v;iv,.. -- -

fg^onrtD"
It I. not only adapted for .pring beddingrbut it it

«f'^*''» «' *"f o*" •*«"'• ""<*'*'
i. /fimeot i"

***

" I had the carioiity to take the dimen.ioM of the S?J"h
** T I"

^^« ™«e^ ^O'^". or a,.ociated condition., nitrogen I. likely to be deac
^^^

r. -/ ^'^ -.unuubcu \_m lume aegree
at leait), to iti making but one aboot in the year •

for I believe all tree, that ihoot twice are for lome
time at a itand before they make the .econd.

lying land, particularly oa expowd •"°*
^j (j

more likely to be deficient in nitrogen
^ ^^^

photphoric acid. Where cropi hare maa •

parent
with choice rock planU ; it grow, about 8 inchei high,and maket a capital centre for a ronnd UA wh.n

oil.

loxarUnce
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Ib the toil an abandance of phoiphoric acid and

potatb, and a eomparatire deficient amount of

nitrogen. An abnormal development of leaf or

plant •tem, with bat little tendency to ieed forma-

tion, would indicate an abundance of toil nitrogen,

and an ininfficient amount of phoiphoric acid and

potaih.

Ai a nile, plant! baring the greateit leaf derelop-

ment require the most potaah ai food. Farmyard

and atable manarei that have been well preierred

contain aboat twice at mach nitrogen ai phoiphoric

acidf and» coneeqaently^ toili that have receired

recent liberal applicationi of theie manarei are not

likelj to be deficient in the ingredient nitroiren.

High- claai commercial fertiliieri generally gire

more plant-food for their cort than thoie of low

in^de. Pure nitrate of loda (Chile laltpetre) in

100 lb. contain! 16 5 lb. of nitrogen. Pare inlphate

of ammonia in 100 lb. contain! 21 2 lb, of nitrogen.

Pare chloride or muriate of potaih in 100 lb. con-

tain! 636 lb. of actual potaih. Fare salphate of

potaih in 100 lb. contaiai 54 lb. of actual potaah.

Kainit lalt ihould contain in 100 lb. about 12*5 lb.

of potaih, and 10 lb. of magneiia. Pure phoiphate

of potaih ahould contain in 100 lb. 325 lb. of actual

potaih, and 37*5 lb. of phoiphoric acid. Nitrate of

potaih contain! in each 100 lb. about 12 7 lb. of

nitrogen, and 45 2 lb. of actual potaih. More than 300

analjie! of wood-aihei girei a mean remit in each

100 lb. of dry aihei by weight of 5 3 lb. of potaih,

1-5 lb. of phoiphoric acid, 33 lb. of lime, and 3 lb. of

mapneiia. The belt reiulti from nitrate of loda,

iulphate of ammonia, and all limilar concentrated

fertiliiera are aecured by frequent applicationi of

•mall amount! to the growing plant given ai a top-

dreiiing. J, J, Willis, Barpenden.

Belgium.

M, PEETERS' ORCHIDS AT BRUSSELS.

We noted in bloom, at a recent viiit, a fine Cattleya

intermedia alba of a very pure dull white colour;

Lselio- Cattleya Aicania from C. Trianaei X L. xan-

thina; the old and rare Oncidium monachicum,

very free-flowering ;
Epiphronitii Veitchi (Sophro-

nitii radicaniXEpidendram vitellinum); lome freih

bloorai on OJontogloiinm criipum gattatum ; Mai-

devallia Veitchi, Prince de Gallei ; and many fine

ipecimeni of Miltonia vexillaria and M. BUuana.

Meetikg at Ghknt on May 5.

Among the noreltiee itaged I mnit mention a

seedling Anthuriam, lent by the Ghent Horticul-

tural Society, with a very fine, pearly, ivory-white

Bpathe, and of a good ihape ; Begonia Stephani»

(B. fulgeni X Pearcei) and B. velutina, from the

•ame parent!, both very pretty; B. M. Louii Cappe,

and Scolopendrium icalariforme, a peculiar Fern,

came from M. L, Da Smet-Davivier; Dracaaa

indiviia Leopold XL, with very elegant roiy leavei, ii

novel and excellent plant, aent out by M. Ed.

Pynaert Van Geert; ai Ii alio the Strawberry

Souvenir de Madame Strueleni, which, when forced,

yielded a latiifactory crop when other varietiea,

grown under the lame condition!, were itill unripe.

M. Julei Hje itaged a iplendid MUtonia vexil-

laria Hyean a, striped, and dark roie-coloured ; alio

a M, vexillaria alba, which was almoit white.

Some fine plants won Certificate! for cultivation

and blooming, ai, for initance, Rhododendron Mdlle.

Marie Van Houtte, from M. Em. de Cock; the

graceful Cocoi Weddeliana, from MM. Dariez

Fierei; Smilax argyrea, from M. Fetrick ; Rhodo-

dendron Lindleyi, from M. Deiboii and a fine

apecimen of the magnificent Pbcjenix reclinata, from

M. Em. de Cock.

MM. DuBiBz' Febss.

' MM. Doriea Frerea at Wondelghem, Ghea% have

aome pretty herbaceous Fernt, notably Dictyogramma

japonica fcl. var., a plant lure of a good future;

Adiantum macrophyllum foL var., much to be

recommended; Aiparagus icandene deflexui it

covered with minute white flowen ; A. plamoiui

criitatai exceedingly

braitliense, on a itnmp ii difflfvlt

l! a fine ipeclmen here. Ck. de B,

NURSERY NOTES.

MR. H. J. JONES' PELARGONIUMS.

What may be the reaion why inch uncommonly

ahowy planU ai the Cape Pelargonium! meet with

comparative neglect now-a-dayi ii not plain. It

may ba due to that deiire for change merely which

ha! frequently cauied the gardener, ai well ai many

other perionii to regard with favour a leu worthy

obj**ct than the one which they have ceaied to admire

or c ire for. Whatever the reaion, it li noticeable that

in many gardenia good collection of relargoniumi

li abient. and again in other! where the plant! may

be found, they are frequently but IndiiTerently cuHI-

vated. Yet the ihow varietiei have not luat their

Fio, 93.—sFEDuao it^ob or crpamtm.

popnlftfity with the market grower, for the writer

hai recently leen thouaandi of them under glats in

the neighbourhood of Tottenham, Broxbourne, and

other centre! of market ©itabliihrnenti, .exhibiting

!uch cultivation ai it would be difficult to lurpaii..

The fancy varietiei have been baniihed much more

eflF<?ctaally than the otheri, !0 that but for the

excellent exhibit! mide annually by Mr. C. Turner,

of Slough, we might learch long for an example.

Three or four yean ago the culture of the ihow,

regal, and decorative lectioni for commercial purpoie!

wai commenced by Mr. H. J. Jonei, of Ryecroft

Nuriery, Hither Green, Lewuham, who, although

it ii but a few yean lince he took the Dur!ery,

hai already made a reputation in the Cbryiau-

themum world. An excellent ihow mnj now be

ieen at thia eiUbliihment, coniiiting of a nameroui

collection of well - cultivated, profoiely- flowered

plant!, of a itraia with con!idcrable conititution,

producing number! of large bright flowen, bat devoid

of the neat prim characteV peculiar to the florlit!'

ranetie!. They are a decided Improvement upon the

old kind!, eipecially In the matUr of habit, ai only a

minimum anoant of tying ii required, compared with

vhat uied to be neceiiary in order to g«*t a good

plant.

The beet of the varletiea an IhoM enumerated

below, moit of which are new, but othen hare been

In comm«»rce lev^ral teart :—Mr. H, J, Jonea U only

comparatively new. but it li n iterllng variety, with

dwarf, cloie habit, very free in tower ; the colour of

the bloom I li roiy-pink. the upper pttala marked w!th

chocolate, and the flower ia 8 inchei acmii. The

name of Mn. H, J. Jonei haa been givw to a rarlrty,

alio bearing larK'** flowon : they are nearly white, and

have icarlet marking! on the upper p^^tal!. Jubilee

ii a pretty flower, fluihed with roae, and heavily

marked above. A very ilmilar variety, bnt having

a rather taller habit, and hnut bloom, ia Roee

Queen. Mr. T.. Bi>ye! ii roi**- coif tired, with icariet

featheTlng^ and heavily blotched. May Qa^n owee

much of iu attractlveneai to a pretty white eje, and

it li ferj free. Another pair are named aft^-r Mr.

H. M. Stanley and Mn. H. M. SUnley reipecUveh ;

the former flower Ii very pale lilac, very diitlnct;

the latter hae lower peUli of light icarlet-lake, the

upper one! much darker. Bdward rerklD» ' aa bren

known aome time, but li deiervlng of mention, by

reaion of iti extraordinary brijiht acarlet flo'tcff.

Encharii li the name of a very pure white flower,

with purple atjie, the petal! open very wide, flower

almoit flat, like the zonal varietiea. Mn. W. Wi ight

baa a large flower of go 3d aubitance; the low»*r

peUli are faintly bluih, upper petali purple. A
high-coloured flower of much merit !i Iloie Bird.

Emprei! of lo^la, Sir T. Lawrence, and Prince

Henry are all very good.

In one large bouie there U a grand lot of Ivy-

leaved planU In variety, which ikonld give a ran*

diiplay of bloom in a ihort time. The plant! are

now in G and 7-lndi pot!, and look very well.

Souvenir de Chai. Turner, Beauty of Caitle Hill.

Lfimartine, and Madame Thurvlu are amongit the

belt lorti, Kyecroft Surpriie ia an excellent

double flower of lalmon-pink, a variety railed from

Madame Tbibaut and Souvenir de Chai. Turner;

everal of the varietiei. iacluding the lait-named,

are ai buitable for growing in pota aa for trailer!.

The belt trailer even now appear! to be Souvenir

de Ctiai. Turner. A houie full of leedling Begonia!,

juit breaking into flower, ii carefully watched, and

it ii expected that a itrain, with extra erect blooming

habit,will be obtained from them. Of the Chryianthe-

mumi all that can be laid at thia early date ii, that

the planU could not look more promliing than they

do at the preient.

VA.RIATION.
Now that the queition of variation, whether muate,

or Induced by cro!!-fertlli!ation, ii lo much dii»

ca!!ed, it ii well to bear in mind the great variation

that exiit! in the lame plant in the different atagei

of iU growth. In fig. 93 ii ihown a leedling plant

of a Cupreiini, with the primordial leavei linear

and epreading. and the adult leave! email, deniely

packed, and overiapping. The primordial leavee

uiaally diiappear after a tim*». but in loms of the

Cypreii**!, Thuyai, and Juniper!, they remain inter-

mingled with the adult foUaire. Again, thnte p^-cu-

liar Uavei lometimei aiium^ a more or leae per-

manent character, and, indeed, are th^ only form of

leaf produced by the buib. ai in the caae of the lo-

called Retinoiporae, which are all m^rely itwet of

crowth of !ome of the genera we have mentioBM«

That thii la lo U amply demonitrated by watching

the development of the plants, anJ by the nom^^oui

intermediate form* that may be ob.erved. We do

not luppoie that any one now will cantend that

theie primordial leave, are th. retult of inter-

croisinS. At one time Thuya fil.formii wai con-

lidered tohave originated in thii way between Jun -

perm vlrginiana and a Tauya The true p ant i.

Sow however, well known to be a growth- atage of

Thuya (BioU) orienUlie. Whether the^ primor-

dial leave! ftre the lurvivaU of anceitral formi la

JlTothermatUn Certainly they re.emble the foH.ge

r.f mnmtk of the DrlmsBval Lycopodi.

I
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Plant Notes

MYOSOTIS ALPESTRIS VICTORIA.
This, when true, is not only very dutinct, bat in

many important respects is to be preferred to M.
alpeatris, the type variety, or to M. dissitiflora. The
coloar is a bright, telling, aznre-blae, with a well-

defined^ bird-like eye. The flower has ten petals,

la habit it differs more than in anything else ; for,

instead of being sprawling, the plant forms a
neat clamp, with upright, well- clothed branches,

it by means of selection. It is such a asefal and
effective spring- flowering plant, that it is well worthy

of being taken in hand. R^ B.

KUSSIAN INDUSTEIES.
A BULKT volume has been published entitled The

Indmtrie^ of Smsia, and dealing with the agriculture

and forestry of that country. It was issued from
St. Petersburg, by the Department of Agricaltural

Ministry of Crown Domains, for the World
carrying the flowers clear above them, and in a ri^^^ui^^ t* •*• .. i-ii_-

' ^ -p ^ i_

..™^h^« nr n!„.f«r f.r.. V.. ...t. '«..!, US. Columbian Exposition at Chicago, and an Engliih
corymbose or cluster form* For rockery-work it is

charming. Botanically it is specially interesting,

ee fig. 94 and also p. 159, vol. x., 1891. A. H.

Veronicas.

The abrnbby species of Veronica are useful and
attractive plants during the attumn, winter, and
early spring months, the spikes of flowers of various

shades of blue, purple, and crimson, showing boldly

above the glossy oblong coriaceous foliage. The
plants are, moreover, nearly hardy, and survive

all but the hardest winters if planted in sheltered

situations out-of-doors in Wales, and in the south

and south-western counties of England and in

Ireland. A well-grown bushy plant is an admirable
embellishment for a portico or for the cold greenhouse
during the colder parts of the year. The variety

Blue Gem is dwarf and free- blooming, with light

blue- coloured flowers and small foliage ; Bolide has
red flowers and a good habit; Celestial has sky-blue

flowers with white centres, free and of good habit;

Cieme-et-Violette, bushy habit, producing flowers of

a flesh-pink, clear mauve at the base; Marie
Antoinette, is a free-flowering pink ; salicifolia has

willow-like leaves and flowers of a light blue coloar

;

Hulkeana has spikes 18 inches in length of creamy-
pink flowers ; Andersoni has large, dark-green

foliage, above which the spikes of blue and white

flowers show well ; Diamant has flowers of a deep

red colour, darker in the centre; Eveline is of good
habit, and produces fine spikes of flowers of a pretty

shade of rosy-lilac; Seine des Blanches, pare white.

Cuttings of these Veronicas if taken off two joints

in length, soon form roots in heat. When rooted,

gradually harden them off, afterwards planting them
in a aoath or west border in a compost of fi?e parts

sandy loam and one of leaf-mould, making this Arm
round about the roots; a space of about 1^ feet

should be allowed between the plants. The yoang
growths should be pinched two or three times during
the summer months to make them branch, and water
afforded at the roots when the soil is dry. Early in
September, the plants should be potted up into pot«
of a Duitable size, using the compost indicated.
J5» rv, fr.

Honesty (Lunahia biennis).

This well-known spring-flowering biennial hat
shown % wonderful recuperative power after
the past winter. Nothing could have looked
worse than some patches of these plants ; they
Appeared hopelessly killed, but as soon as the thaw
was succeeded by growing weather, signs of growth
were put forth from what seemed to be simply
rotten itumps, and fine heads of flower have resulted.
As B matter of cours?, the quantity of bloom is noto great aa if the heads had not been partly destroyed
by the frost ; still, the quantity is remarkable when
one thinks how utterly hopeless the plants appeared.
I have now patches of three distinct varieties—the
fine reddish-purple or early crlmton, the ordinary
purple, and the white, and they are all very effective
in patches. Occasionally, plants come flaked purple
and white, and they assist to make variety, but it is
well not to seed from them, if the colours are to he
kept true. plants
have to flower, because they form large fleshy roots,
and the plants move indifferently when they get
into size. If transplantation is inevitable, it is best
to sow the seeds in a shallow box, and transplant to
a well-prepared bed in the open as soon m the plants
are large enough. It i« almost time the Honesty
Was taken in hand. And AfefcAmnfa moi^A «a x^^^^^^

translation, edited by John Martin Crawford, U. S.

Consul-General to Eussia, now lies before us. It

may well be believed that a work dealing with the
industries of so large a country as is Eassia, contains
no mean store of information which should be of

interest, not merely to the agriculturists of the dis-

tricts referred to, but also to followers of this industry
in other lands.

It is not possible here to do more than allude to
the contents of this work, which comprise careful
and statistical papers prepared by various authorities,

and dealing with the following subjects : Climate,

Fig. 94,—MYOSons ai,pestre victoria—hkn-aad-
CHICKENS JFOROET-ME-KOT,

soil, rural population and landed property, systems
of agriculture and field rotation, cultivation of the
•oil, bread-stuffs, grain trade, field produce. Flax
and Hemp, gardening, viticulture and orcbardinft,
live stock, rural economy, farming machines and
implements, agricultural schools, industrial rural
credit, forestry, goods-freighU in conjunction with
transport statistics, household industry, manufac-
tures from farm produce, fisheries, rural industries of
toe Caucasus, rural industries and forestry of
Turkestan, and administrative measures concerainir
rural industry. Add to this an abundance
elaborate map. and statistical tables, and «)me
Idea of the importance of the work before us mar
be arrived at.

^

1895.

I^Upl

Pine wood, and still less imported
B3X wood (Buxus -empervirC^^'Z:;,^^
persons are engaged in the Semenovst;^ *^
in this industry, Erom each load of t^?*^about 01 cubic sagene (1 cubic .J ''^'^

feet), 400 spoons L madeToiTkl^'^S
out each day about 180, and the enli ,1^^
pared in the district amounting r.nM ''^

.000, ..

which more
a year, and

000
wood are employed. The Pooni are
at from six to eight roubles (one rouble' 3^?ciTca^ a thousand. The wholesale .pooa"i^m the hands of some ten merchanti, and ?.
products are sent first to the village GorodeU.^;
Volga and thence to Nishni- Novgorod and JjThe Semenovsk spoons are transported to P^
China, Bokhara, and Kokan. The induitry ii diS
into three principal branches: fint, the ttZ
makers prepare a spoon in its rough outllTl
which purpose they aaw the Birch logs iito block.

5 inches in length, split the blocks into halveiu^
square one of the ends which is to serve ai ih
handle. In this shape such blocks are calM
"spoon-blocks." The block is next xouaded »
that a circular shape is given to the bowl portiia;

after which, this part is hollowed out, acd uith

a turning- gouge the outer surface is pared, uri

the inner surface is cut into an oral fom,

so that, when it has been planed quite smootb, it ha

already the shape and form of a spoon in the rooglL

Secondly, when the spoons are in this stage of jw-

paration, the spoonmaker takes his wares to tin

Semenovsk market, and sells them to a middle Dua,

who, in his turn, gives them into the hand! of i

tamer, who edges off the ball-shaped tip oftlifl

handle, and, by way of ornament, makei on tki

handle a series of bossed spiral lines, Thirdlj.tlia

spoons are now subjected to a process of bleaching,

that is, their surface is cleansed by meana of aki,

and a threefold colouring given them, beiog nil

dried in a stove after each colouring; they are then

coated with varnish, and kept for a night in an

air-tight stove, and thus are effectually bardenci

and seasoned. As is thus seen, an ordinary wooden

spoon has, in the course of its mannfactare, to p

no Uss than fifteen times throagh the banda of thiefi

tpecialistf.'*

Forestry

of

PROFITABLE WOOD MANAGEMENT.

I READ with interest "J. S. W.'s " remarka outhii

subject in the Gardener^ Chronicle of May 11 M«

while I agree with him that Mr. Mackenzie^* eift-

mate—if he made it—of hundreds per cent, of proS«

on the growth of wood for market is much too large,

still I cannot see why British-grown timber, pwR^

telected, properly thinned, and properly ftW^°^^/°

in every respect, should not pay landowners. Wo

if it does not pay a present proprietor to plaat.

may be turning land otherwise useless—or nearlj

—into a source of profitable income for hn »"^^

cessor ; and in land-owning as in farm-reatii«,

should be an imperative duty for owQeri a^^

occupiers t& maintain the value of the Imd.

the case of the owners, they have g«D«'generallj

'.ff''^
\'" . will inherit them, and he mu.t be . rtra"^^

It ifl perhapi lUTidiou. to make .election from indeed who would not wish to hand on '"^"'^
paget wherein there •• ao mach which, if .pace were
le.. vftlaable. it would be tempting to tran.cribe:
the following extract howerer. deicribing the mana-
facture of wooden gpoons, ia ineerted aa likely to be
welcome to our reader., and to riiow the minutenew
of detail erlnced in thi. book.

WooDKH Spoons.

*'The manufacture of .poon. i. specially worthy
oJ attention. It ia mainly concentrated in the
SemenoTak diatrict of the Niahni-NoTgorod Gorem-
ment. The principal material, employed in it are
mta^ wood, lapplied on the ppot ; to a leaa degre

tae inaucemeni; so maiuutiu m"" •"
., j^j

order by the thought that their own kith ana

i,t be a itrange
>»»

indeed who would not wish to

better and more profitable than ne '"""""
fj,

Only those proprietor, who care n«w

their conatrj'a nor for their friends weiiWB ^
grudge the preaent outlay, if in the ftttare

the prospect of increased returns.
j jj,,

I .peak, of course, of those who we
^^^^^

poTeriahed, but are able to expend for ^
of futurity. There are many eatates w

^^
proprietora can well afford to plant tot t

^^
ftBd it would be well for all concernea

^^^^

Of the land at present left waste and "
^^
^^

tive were planted with such timber as
^ ^^

a fair return in the future if properly aiw

%

i

r
.t

\
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The amoaat of timber coainmed in oiM way and planta in drj weather from Jane to September. To
another in thii coantrj ii Immenie, and farely it

would leare a margin of profit to plant land at

present bearing nothing with properly selected

Tarletiei of timber. That many acres of timber fit

for pit-propi should be left to rot on the ground, at

described by "J. 8. W./' is much to be deplored*

leeing, as he remarks, that wood for the same pur-

pose is imported from abroad in large quantities.

This is bad management, and does not prore that

jadicioui planting of forest trees in thii country is

unprofitable. Landowners would do well to turn

their serious atteatlon to this matter, and, while

they may not realize the hundred! per cent, that

Mr. Mackenzie sapposei can be gained from timber

growing, they may at least earn a margin of profit.

if not for themsetvei, for their successors. If they

can do this, and in doing it. utilize waste ground,

they hare not only conferred a benefit on their

successors, but on the country generally.

Surely the timber that can be grown !n this

country is worth growing well I and it is a national

loss when, either through neglect, or want of know*
ledge, foreits are allowed to go to waste« either by
being allowed to rot after being levelled by gales

" J* S. W." describes, or by being left nnthinned and

rendered oieleis. The landowner who plants

judiciously, thini judiciously, and sells judiciouily, is

almost certain to reap a moderate profit if be lire

to a moderately old age, and if he does not actually

reap the fruit of his labours, he may see a certain

amount of profit secured for his successor. John

Thormon, Clovenfords,

Vegetables.

EXTRA. EARLY MILAN TURNIP.

As au early variety, this is by far the best, and a

better Turnip in every way than Parple-top Munich

Ai a proof of what a quick grower it ii, I sowed a

few rows on a south border of the kitchen garden on

March 5, and hare been neiog from it since May 6,

the bulbs being about the sixe of billiard-balls.

Compared with Munich, it is rounder, quicker in

growth, and milder is flavour, resembling in many

respects Veitch's R^d Garden Globe, but it ia very

much earlier than that excellent variety. A. H,

Late Seak&le.

Offing to the general scarcity of all kinds of vege-

tables in the late spring months in most years, we are

glad to turn our attention to Seakale, a most useful

vegetable, and one that few gardeners now force in

beds where it grows. When the home-grown roots

are taken up to be forced in the Muihroom- house or

eliwhere, where a steady temperature, not exceeding

60°, can be maintained, the " thongs." that ii, the

imiU rooti, that are trimmed off to make the roots

of convenient size for being stowed close together

in light soil, should be put on one lide for propagating

purposes. It suSSces at that time to put them in

soil where they are come-at-able in the event of

froit. In April sort out all that are ai thick as a

man'i finger, cut them into pieces of or v^ inches

in length, and plant them in rows at 3 feet by IJ

foot apart on well- manured trenched land in au

open part of the garden. The sets should be dibbled

in, and made firm, and when the top-growth appears

out of all the shoots, except the strongest one,

frequently ply the hoe between the rows, and in wet

weather apply dressings of fish- manure or guano.

Root-cuttings produce few flowering heads, and those

which do appear should be removed early ; the same

remark applies to the small side-shoots, which if

they are allowed to remain rob the plant. In

November clear away the leaves, and put a

heap 6 inches high of fine coal ashes over

each crown. This keeps the roots moist and

cool, and the shoots come out of ft clean-looking

and uninjured. This cool and natural treatment of

the plant results in very stout shooU or beads, some

being as thick as one's wrist. If the plant be of a

dry nature, copious waterings must be afforded the

have the heads perfectly blanched, the soil between

the rows should be placed over the heaps of coal-

ashes, the more effectually to exclude the light, and

be made firm with the back of the spade ; this

should be done before there is growth made. The
added soil should be quite 6 inches in thickness. To
keep some of the plants to as late a dste as possible^

I cover them with long dry litter, and thus keep

out much of the sun-heat. If leaf-mould be plen*

iifol, it answers as well as coal-ashes for covering the

plants, and soil is not needed, but the leaf- mould

must then be laid on at least 12 inches thick, and
if over the entire quarter, so much the better. Good
Seakale can be obtained in this way well into the

month of May. The tops at times will push through

the covering, but even then there is no waste, the

partially green top being a good vegetable. If not so

good as that which is blanched. 0. Wyihn,

ElIAU*S EaRLT DWATIF CABBaOB.

This useful variety has been many times extolled

In the gardening papers, and nothing new can be

tafd about it, nnless it be merely to record its beha*

viour this year. At this garden it came through the

winter admirably, and I may safely say that not

10 per cent, have perished* which is a marvellously

small amount of loss, considering the slightness of

the corering of snow, which remained efllcient as a

covering for a few days only. When Ice took the

place of snow the plants looked miserable enough,

but on the advent of mild weather they started into

growth, and we now have a quantity of nice compact
Cabbages ready for use. Not a plant bolted. I have

grown Ellam's Early for many years as a vaiiety to

come into use early, and it has never failed me.

J, EaMrr, XoUell Priory Gnriem, 1 ori*AifS,

Book Notice.
»

Manual of Forestry. By William Schlick,

C.l E, VjI. III.—Management of Forests. (Brad-

bury, Agnew & Co ).

Undbb the title of 'Torest Management," Pro-

fessor Schlich, in the third volume of this excellent

jfanua^ presents the reader with able expositions of

three branches of forest science, viz.. Forest Men-

saration. Valuation, and Organtsation. The two

first are simply applied mathematics, by means of

which the volume of woods, and their value as rent-

producers, are calculated. Into these two sections the

author has condensed a vast mass of material from

German works on the subjects nsmed, with the

result that, while nothing entirely novel can be

found, no important points have been omitted which

are essential to m clear uaderstanding of theie

important branches of advanced forestry.

In Part I.» the usm and construction of jield-

tables, form-figures, &c., are fully described, together

with the various methods devised by Hartig, Drandl«

TJrich, &c., for measuring sample-ploU in growing

woods,

Tne part devoted to Forest Valuation gives the

various formulae used ia calculating the returns

obtainable from land under timber crops, which are

lucidly set foith and explained, and a careful perusal

of this section will give the owner of woodlands a

comprehensive view of the financial aspects of

timber-growing.

Under the headings, "Principles" and " Prepara-

tion of Working Plans,'* the author goes into the

•* Forsteinrichtung " of German foresters. While we

fully agree with his remarks on the choice of a rota-

tion, the principle laid down (p. 205) that " the

financial rotation is high in localities with au

unfavourable soil or climate," seems hardly borne

out by continental experience and custom. For

instance, we usually find the crop in a poor locality

arrives at maturity earlier than one where the soil

and situation are good. By maturity we mean, of

course, the culmination of the average increment ia

value, which naturaJy falls esrlier wh^n the maxi-

mum annual itcrease In volume occurs at a com-

paratively early age, although much depends uoon

species and markets. Possibly, however, the author
uses the word *' locality " in iu jreneral sense, aw4
not as the equivalent of •' standard," which alters tba
case eoosiderably. The principal methods for the
determination of the normal jield and the conver-
sion of the natural forest into a normal caaditioB as
regards age*elasi^s, atock. and incre««>Di, are briefly

sketched, the sylvicuUural metbod of Judrich, which
regards the actual condition of the existing stock
the chief feature in the working plan, roeetlnir wtth
the most favourable notice from the author. The
addition uf a miniature typical stock map (hufanii*
iarte) would have greatly assisted the reader In
gaining a clear idea of working plan;, several con-
crete examples of which are given in appendioes.

If this volume meets with a lees favourable recep-
tion flrom the public than iu predecessors, the cau>A
muit be sought for in th*» nature of the subjects upon
which it deals. A book teeming with ionbulse is

not likely to prove attractive to the general reader,
who possibly recalls to mind bad quartsn of an hour
passed in the company of the latter ia his youth.
Asa text- book for the stndent, or a book of reference

for the forester, it is all that could be desired, and
forms a fitting companion to those volumes of the
Manual which have pr^ci^ded it. The attention of
those interested in the introductioa of scientific

forestry in Great Britain should be especially directed
towards forest organisation. 00 It is a branch of
forestry entirely ignored in this country. It is, of
course, a subject which concerns the woodland pro-
prietor more closely than the practical forester; and
until the former recognlaco and appreciatee its

importance, the study «( the subject by the latter

can have little inBuence upon bis work. The
nunerons instances of woods proflog unrcmunera^
tlve may be traced to the almence of any definite

rotations quite as much as to faulty sylviculture;

and until the owner of ao estate sanctions the
adoption of a au liable working plan for his woods,
little can be done by those temporarily ia
charge to remedy the present hap- hazard system
of felling. Such plans are not, of course,

applicable to parks or ornsm^ntal woodlands,

bnt efery large estate possesses HvodJaod, ia eome
caiet of considerable extent, for which an easily*

worked and not too rigid plan of operations is abso-

lutely essential if anything like oa adeqoate retora

is to be maintained. We cannot look for the highly

perfected arrangement and distribution of sge-

classes on private estates, which exists or ought to

exiit in State forests, but method and order are

usually considered the chiractcristics of (

and its industries, and there is no reason %

forestry should languish for want of them.

Fruit Register.

PEICH EDWARD ANDRfi.

This is a handsome early free-i^ne F^acb, riused

and sent oat by M. Nazet of Trevoux. The skin is

of a rich vinous red, the flesh being also mottled

with the same colour. It ripens earlier than Hale^'

Early, and is reported to be of excellent flavour.

A coloured figure and a description are given ia

the Eevue HorticoU for May 1.

h

Thb Loud Napier Nectarine at GuNSBi^BuaT

Tais is probably one of the finest—perhaps the

finest—trees of this Nectarine in the country. It ^lU

the whole of the interior of a house 24 feet by

13 feet; its foliage Is superb, and It has set about

400 fruits, which are rapidly swelling. Any fruit

fjrmed below the level of the foliage are raised up

near the glass by simply raising the sboot which has

the fruit, and keeping it in position by placing a

ooden label across tiro other shoots, and so hoidtng

it in position. Last year the tree carried a larger

number of fruit, bat what Mr. Hudson loses in

qoantity, he will gain in quality. Tae tree « a

masterpiece af ^^^ *°*^ tucceasful caltJvatioa. R. D.
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The Herbaceous Border.
^.^

( NEW FORMS OF TROLLIUS.
'

Da. SxuAfiT, Chirniide, N.B„ has been highly

ncceasful in making iome cro««ei with Globe

floweri. Bj crosiing T, europseua on to T. ameri-

canua, he has aacceeded in obtaining varieties of

large ifze, fnlly donble, and some of them remarkable

for their deep tint of brilliant orange. Aa an

originator of new varietiea, Dr. Stuart appeara to

be as markedly auccessful with the Mountain Globe-

flower aa with other thinga he haa taken in hand,

I have aeen among the Lancaahire fiorieta forma of

ElCHABDIA (CaLLA) ^THIOPICA.

Flowering planta of the Arum Lily are always in

demand during the interval from Chriatmaa to

Eastertide (inclusive). The planta having paaaed

from flower ahould be turned out of the pota, and

the balla chopped acrosa in the middle with a spade,

divided into two or more pieces according to the

size of the individual plants, and afterwards planted

in prepared soil in rows, two feet apart, and eighteen

inches from plant to plant. The soil may consist of

five-parts fibry loam and one of horse droppings.

Make the soil fairly firm about the roots, and give

a surface-dressing of short dung to the depth of two

or three inches. A stake ahould be placed to each

T. europsea. with conjiderable depth of colour, but of the plants, and the foliage loosely secured thereto,

nothing approaching the richneBs of tint found ia Afterwards water the ground to settle the soil abont

the varietiei which represent Dr. Stuart's last adven- the roots, and the planti should be kept well supplied

tnre in raising new plants, a box of blooms of which with water at the roots during dry weather until

he sent me a few days ago. He speaks of them as they are potted np at the end of August or early m
resembling orange Eoses, and it is not too much to September,

ay that the description is a correct one. Should

they find their way into cultivation they will be

warmly welcomed by lovers of hardy plants. B. D.
flowers, it does seem a matter for surprise that so few

Teollius. private gardeners grow more than a scanty lot of

This if a most useful genus for the mixed border white Cyclamens. What is perhaps more striking than

early in May, when hardy border flowers are scarce. anything about Cyclamens, is the long season in which

White*flowebed Cyclamens.

With

To grow them well the soil must be rich and moist,

lind the situation sheltered from hot sun. Those

who advise a northern aspect for iuch planta da not

observe that the afternoon and evening sun in

the plants remain in flower. Commencing in Novem-

ber, the same planta will keep on flowering np to

the third week in March. Theae plants can be

raised from seed to the flowering age in one year*

summer are the most burning. The best aspect ii S,^'^^^^,^^**"'_.^i^^^^

east. As for species, I pay little attention to nur-

»ery names, nearly all the TroUius in cultivation are

either T. europaus or T. asiaticus, or intermediate -nmrner in a cool house, ahading them aa may be

forms. The brightest orange I ever saw in Trollius required.

plants into pans directly they are large enough to

handle, and grow them on steadily during the

came to me as a seedling from Mr. W. Thompaon, of

Ipswich, six or seven years ago. The seed of this

produces every shade, from pale citron to rich orange.

with great ^variety of stature and s'zs of flower. I

have now some hundred or more large plants ; raised

from this seedling when three or four years old, are

better than they ever are again after division. Large

planta cut into three or four piece a never do well

again. If it fa deaired to perpetaate any individual

plant it flfaoald be divided into small pieces, and the

old root cut away, and the pieces ahould not be

expected to make a show for at leaat two yeara. I

find the aeed doea best if sown aa aoon as ripe. Seed

iown in July, 1895, ahould flower well in May, 1897,

if the aeedlinga are properly encoaraged. C Wolley

Dod, Edge Hall, Malpas.

Like other planta which have aofc auccnlent leaves,

insect- peata must be aedulonaly deatroyed by

fri qaent fumigation with tobacco. E, M,

The WEEK'S Work.

Cultural Memoranda.

CORONILLA GLAUCA.

This old-fashioned but naefal and ahowy decora-

tive greenhonae and window planf, ia of easy culture,

and ia an almost perpetual flowering suVject. Cut-
tings, a couple of inches long, taken with a little of the

old ^ood attached, and inserted in small pota, which
have been well crocked and filled with light mould,
will aoon form roots if placed under a bell-glaaa in

a warm house. They ahould then be potted singly
Into thumb-pots, using the same kind of mould aa
iMfore ; stand the pota on aifted coal-ashea in a ahallow
frame, water, keep cloae, and shade during the heat
of the day, until the roota are active, when the plants

should be gradually inured to sunahine and afr.

Finch the ahoots to make them branch, and ahift

into larger pota as required.
..!t

JSOLBPIS GRACILIS.

The preaent la a good time to divide old planta of

this uaeful decorative grass, potting up the divisions

in small 60 aize pota for autumn and winter use.

Cut the old grass down nearly to the soil and shorten

back the roota before potting, uaing a compoat con-

sisting of about four parts sandy loam and one of

sweet leaf- soil. Piace the pota on aifted aahea in a
shallow frame, keep clo»ej shade during the hotteat

part of the day, and damp the planta well overhead

at cloaing time, aay at fxotn 3.30 to 1 o'clock. The
planta ahould never be allowed to get dry.

THE HAHDY JTBUIT QARDSIT.
Bv W. Pope, Gardener, Bighelere Castle, Newbury.

MORELLO CHERRIES.—Theae ahould have the

fruits thinned betimes, although if left to them-

aelvea the trees cast many of their fruita naturally,

butthia ia weakening to the trees, and ought to be

avoided. Bab ofl* all fore- right shoots, and those

behind the brancher, reserving laterals for laying

in thinly between the old wood and to take the

place of shoots that are carrying fruit this season;

pinching others where spurs are desirable at the

second or third leaf. Fruiting ipurs or shoots may
be pinched at the second leaf.

APRICOTS: THINNING FRUIT, NAILING - IN

SHOOTS. ETC.—Apiicot trees on which the fruits are

about to atone ihould be finally thinned, taking the

health and vigour of the trees as a guide to the

quantity to be left on them for a crop. Xail or tie-

in extending shoots early, so as to run little risk of

their being twisted or broken by wind, being careful

In doing so to allow room for the swelling of the

wood. Shoots laid- in to fill up the middle of the

tree or for next year's fruiting may generally be suf-

ficiently secured or guided into the apace allotted

for them by amall twigs laid acroaa them, and the
enda pushed under the older shoota and branchea.

OUTDOOR GRAPE-VINES.—Vinea on walla, &c.,
will need disbudding, those laterals showing the beat
bunchea being aecured to the wall. One such lateral

ia generally aufficient to leave at a joint, pinching it

At the firat leaf beyond the bunch. Strong ahoota
near the baae of the Vine ahould be laid in annoally
in order that they may take the place of thoae rods
or stems which are more than four years old, secur-
ing them to the wall or other support as growth
advances, and bearing in mind that they must be
allowed as much air and light as will properly ripen
the wood. These young shoots may be stopped
when 6 feet in length. A good sjringing afforded
occasionally on warm afternoons is of great benefit
to out-of-doors Vines. If mildew should make its

appearance, dust the aff'ected leaves with flowers-of-
sulphur.

. STRAWBERRIES : THINNINQ THE FRUIT, ETC.
Strawberries are this season very promising, the
blossom being abundant and strong, and the thin-

ning of "the trusses may be undertaken ai .n.
good set is obtained. If extra fine frSt!'***
quired, reduce the fruit on each trusifnfr^^
four of the earliest, and tho^e that are'offc
shape. If these are supported by forked twimS
lound the plant or by wire supports, the coloarS
quality generally will be improved. Affjrd !S
plants liquid manure at the root freely cu dry omv
soils, this aid being specially needful A itu^
dressing with nitrate of soda is alio of much3
ance if aff*orded at this season, care being taCnrf
to touch the young foliage. For preaervine m
poses and ordinary use thinning is notnecemVuy
but one good application of liquid-manure needill
made. Cut off all runners that are not required t!

increase. *

RASPBERRIES : THINNINQ SUCKERS. -
Tliij

Kaapberry-canea to about five on a stool.'reierTici

the atrongeat. If it be deaired to form new planti.

tiona another year, preserve the beat of the outMsB
auckera. Take off* their tips when the canes u«
3 feet in height. Autumn-fruiting varieties ihonlj

be thinned to the number of canes required, tviQir

them in thinly to stakes or wires; it is fuentiil

that these have space to develop and ripen their

growth, as the fruit ia borne on canes of the comiit

year's growth. Afford liquid-manure occaiionalh,

and frequently stir the surface soil with the hoe.

NEWLY- GRAFTED FRUIT TREES. — When the

scions are seen to be growing freely, remove the

clay carefully, and loosen the tying materials; mt

off* all growths issuing from the stock, and secure

the scions to sticks to prevent their being blown eff

by the wind.

TKB OBCHID HOUSES.
By W. H. Whitb. OrcKid Grower, Burford, Dorkiitg,

CCELOQYNE A8PERATA (LOWIl) is QOW pas%

its flower-spikes, together with the jouDggrowthi,

and should be kept almost saturated with water

until the growths are fully matured, x Epiphronitii

VeitchiandEpidendrumEndressio-WalliBiiXaretwo

beautiful hybrids, neat and compact in growth, aal

they last in flower from two to three monthi. Both

plants are easily cultivated, succeeding *well in an

intermediate temperature suspended over suchplaoti

as Miltonia vexillaria; small shallow pans with a

compost of fresh fibrous peat and moss, suits them ad-

mirably. The pretty and distinct xSophro-CaUleja

Calypso should be grown under the same conditm

All of the Barkerias, when successfully cQl"™

,

are very useful for cutting purposes during the dDU

time of the year. The plants are nowfltartmi^weii

into growth, and should be fastened to »leof" "^?'

of Apple- wood, the ends of which may be held fartnin

a pot fall of crocks surfaced with growing sphBgonf.

Their roots should not be corned, bat al owed w

ramble in the air aa they choose. Whilst gro^

is being made, the plants should be Placed ma ig^^

airy poaition in the Mexican-house, ^^^^d be ap

alwaya moiat. Syringe them well overhead sererai

timea every day until the flower-spikes appear.

REMOVALOF PLANTS FROM THE INTERMEDIATE

HOUSE —The following Orchids which have

wintered in the intermediate- house
^^JJ'^..^^^

safety be removed to cooler quarters in tne^

irlossum- house. Dendroblum mfuadiba um ana

glo

variety Jamesianum, L»lia
OdoBtO'

variety uamesianum, j-<«=ii<. ^^fP^P,^ *n csBTio^i

glossnmlnsleayiileopardinum.O.blandnm^ac

majus. a Krameri, Miltonia Pha)^^opsl^^

scewiczi. M. vexillaria, Oncidium b fron^^^^^^^

phoranthus Dayanus, Masdevallia
J^^ nhiffisri

Schlimi, M. ephippium, anVf,?-^^^^''^ p. lofl-

section, also Dendrobium W^^'f,?.^ .^ tbat«

gicornu. If there is one end of tM nn
^^^^^

warmer than the other, pjace
^}.'^^^^^^^

the first few weeks, especially if th»
^ ^ tb^a

tinues so cold as at the time of wnting. r^^^^^

a trifle drier than they have ^e^^ /" '
j^^ted ^

house. Miltonia R^^^*i .^'^^"x.^f^iSmoreh^^
undoubtedly a lovely Orchid. It \^^^'' genfl'.

daring winter than others cl ine
__ j„rin£fth»

but if su

summer
.potted and infe.ted with iwect

FJ-.hoald i*!'

thii specie, that are no'/^'^^J'pottedini
their flower- .pikea removed, a^^.^y.^pact-rooti^

drained peat and aphagnum ;
it i« »

\^^ nrerP"'*',

planf, and therefore ihouJd

When well rooted, it delight

•upplie. of water. Daring •"77^ p^ttleja

b«.t in a moiit shady corner of the ^

11 a cuu-K-- «,(],

. floweri'^

CYMBIDIUM EBUflNEUM,- A 'PjlalW"'''

Orchid, and the autnnin-flo»e"°«
^'

I

are
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both deierviDg the coolest and thadteit part of tha

intermediate-hoaie^ a poiitioa which will suit them
the whole year round. Thoie plants that require

more root room ihonld receive attentioa at the

present time. The thick fleshy roots of these species

require plenty of room to ramble in* therefore it is

necessary to use extra sized well-drained pots. Use
« compost of one-half good turfy loam, peat and
«phagnam one-half, to which may be added a little

ieaf soil and broken crocks. Instead of elerating

the plants above the rim, keep the soil at least balf-

«a*inch below it* as these plants require large

-quantities of water at the root daring the hot
4uimmer months.

TaiB FliOW£2B OAHDBIT*
9^ Bailet Wxptm. Gnrdener, Birdtall Garden*^ Tdfk.

BEDDING PLANTS.—Id the mildw parU of the

country bedding-out will soon commence ; and the

gardener should take care that all of the plants are

thoroughly soaked with water before turaing them
out of the pots or boxes in which they have been
growing, another watering following after planting.

Do not apply water in the evenings if the weather
lis cold. Where poisible, the flower-beds that are

planted should be mulched with exhausted Mush*
room-bed dung, or something of a similar nature.

TThis will aid in keeping the soil moist without the

necesiity to afford water often^ although a sprinkle

overhead on mild evenings is beneficial until they

have become established.

DAHLIAS.—When planting the show Dahlias.

4Irst drive a strong stake into the ground where the

plant is to stand, then excavate a good-sized hole

with the spade, put a peck of rotten manure at the

bottom, and the plant on the top of it, securing it

to the stake forthwith. To keep the slugs at bay,

make a ring of mixed lime and soot round each plant*

4ind when the weather gets warm and dry. mulch
the soil with manure.

STOCKS, ASTERSp MARIGOLDS AND ANNUAL
CHRYSANTHEMUMS.—These annual plants should

be carefully watched during showery weather, snails

being very troublesonie at such times.

SHRUBBERIES,—Attention should be given to

the watering of newly-planted trees, shrubi. Azaleas,

Rhododendrons, &c., the warm, dry weather of the

past fortnight having dried the ground very much in

some localities. The soil round about the stems of

trees and big shrubs should be scooped out, so that

the water will flow towards the stem, and not away
from it. A mulch should be put over the roots of

all recently- planted subjects. See that the ties and
stakes and guys afforded newly-planted trees do not

cause injury to the bark, and that they are securely

£xed.

LAWNS.—These will require to be mown weekly,

-collecting the grass if the lawn be a small one, but

removing the grass-box from the mowing-machine if

it be a large lawn. Plantain and other coarse

weeds should be taken out of the turf with a knife,

•or lawn-sand used for killing them.

PLEASURE-GROUND WALKS AND ROADS. —
When the gravel has been moistened by rain, it is a

suitable time to apply a weed-killer, using a water-

ing-can with a flat rose, and one that will hold about

2 gallons. Do not let it totfch any live edgings, and

with this in view, a windless day should be chosen

. -for the work. The grass verges should be cut every

week or ten days with the shears or edging- cutter,
' And the walks frequently rolled, if formed of binding
' ^avel.

CARNATIONS AND PICOTEES.—Those planted

in borders should have the stems tied to neat sticks

«arly, as they are quickly broken and twisted by the

wind. Bamboo-canes are very suitable, besides being

durable. The beds should be weeded by hand, not

hoed or raked, for fear of injuring the plants. Mulch

the beds or round about groups of these plants in

borders with short manure, and afford water when

the «oil is dry, and occasionally weak liquid-manure,

« sprinkling of nitrate of soda being very beneficial

to Carnations, if strewn on the soil in showery

weather. Seedlings should be planted out in well-

drained, deeply- dug ground that has had a dressing

of fresh loam and manure. On narrow borders they

may be planted in lines 18 inches apart and 12 inches

bPtween the plants, and on wide borders in rows

15 inches apart, planting four rows and missing one,

so as to afford an alley between the beds. Fre-

quently dust the soil with lime and soot to deter the

•lugs.

BORDER PINKS.—These will requir« similar

treitment to the Carnation* When making beds of

Finks set them out in lines ac 1 fooc aparc. Pipings

should be taken from two-year* old plants without

waiting for the plants to flower, first sticking ibem
in light sandy soil in a warm shaded pit or frame.

J-RUITS (TITDEB aLASB.
SyKlGXA.BO P^EKKB. , G9i>dwMi, Ckick^gUr.

THE ORCHARD HOUSE.—Fruit trees in pots

require frequent surface dressings througti the grow*
ing season. A mulcting of farmyard manure will

greatly assist fruit that ii spelling, but the strength

of such dreiiiogs is soon t*xuautted by ttie copious

supplies of water given to tue roots. To maiuuin
pot-trees in a fruitful condition, topdressings con-
sisting of Iresh loam, decayed farmyard manure, and

a sprinkling of mortar-rubbie, with pounded time

and crushed bones, or some approved T'ertUiser, are

the t>est. Tnis should be packed firmly round
the rim of tUe pot, and torm a basin round
the stem to receive subieqneui applications

of liquid manure. Trees in borders carrying full

crops may be itightly mulched wiih freih tarmjard-

manure, and the dressing repeated as this becomes
exhausted. Any pot trees that have failed to set a
crop should be stood outside, and those carrying

fruit re-arrauged, to atlow iigut ana air to act on all

parts of the tree. Thinning the frutt should com*
mence as soon as it is seen wnich are likely to swell

to maturity. Tbere will be little fear of the trait

falling if the trees are kept well supplied with

moisture. Shopping the shoots should also receive

attention, commencing with the strongest at the

summit of the trees. Disbud and cut back
all superfluous growth, only retaining what is

required to furnisU the tree witti fruit-bear-

ing wood for another season. Tue foliage must
be syringed twice a day. Commence to ventilate

the house early in the morning, and increase it in

degre^t tintiL midday, preserving a temperature of

from 70^ to 75^ until 3.;}0, when the ventilatioa

should be gradually reduced, and the house fiaally

closed by 4,30 after receiving a thorough syringing.

A gentle warmth in the hotwater-pipes at night will

assist in keeping the atmosphere buoyant. If the

trees are kept well suppiieU with moisture at tUe

roots, and the borders and pathways are damped
down several times a day, syringing of the foliage

being properly carried out, red-spider will be effec-

tually checked.

CHERRY- HOUSE.—Ripe fruit maybe retarded*

little oy affording a slight sUadtf during bright

weather, and by keeping the atmoipbere dry. Give

plenty of ventilation, but closely net the apertures to

prevent the entry of birds. Sufficient clear water

should be given to keep the roots in a moist condition.

Supply later crops with weak liquid-manure until the

fruit approaches maturity, and afterwards clear water

only. Syringe regularly trees from which the fruit

has been gatnered, and give a plentilul supply of

water at the roots. The ventilators may be left

open day and night. Trees in pots may be stood in

a sheltered corner outside until the foliage can stand

full exposure to the sun, when the pou should be

plunged in ashes.

FIG3.—The second crop in the early house will

now be swelling fast, and should be given more
liquid at the roots. Pinch out weak growths, and

•top gross shoots. Trees growing in later houses

must be well mulched, and may receive copious

waterings and abundant syringing. If the fruit is

well advanced, a second crop may be secured by

generous treatment; but as a rule one crop only

should be taken from these trees, and they will

then produce the dnest fruit of the year.

ir£L£ KITCHJSN OABBBIf.
Sy John Lxmbebt, Gardener, Powit Cattle, WeUkpooL

TOMATOS intended for planting at the foot of out-

side walls, and which have been properly hardened off,

may now be planted. In late districts it may be well

to have protecting material ready ia case of frost

occurring. If Tomatos were grown in the same posi-

tion last season a change of soil should be given. For
this purpose chop up some fresh loam, adding a little

bone-meal, burnt refuse, also spent Maihroom-bed
manure. A little of this compost should be substi-

tuted for the old soil where each plant is put in.

Plant about 18 inches apart, and allow the plants but

a single stem. They should be well watered before

attempting to turn them out of the pots, and a good

soaking will be required to settle the soil about the

roots when plantecU Tomatos should not be given

too frequent waterings, neither should they be k»ft to
flag bauly, especially in the early pait of the summer.
Earlier fruit will be obtained if the plants hare
already grown to a height of 18 inches, with fruit ftet

or showing on thf»m. Thos«k for the open ground
may be treated similarly, but should not be planted
until June. It is good practice to pot these plants
into 10-inch pots, and when established to plunge the
pot 2 inches deep below the surface of the soil In the
place intended for them. This will hare a tendency
to check too luxuriant growth and cause them to
fruit well, they will soon root orer the nm of the
pots, and may be lifted and transferred indoors at

end of summer if the fruits art* not fully ripened*

ONIONS.—Those raised in pots for exhibition
may be transplanted into beds In the open. Before

disturbing them, each plant should hare a small
stick placed alongside, to which it should be secured
in an upright poiition. Beil that is not rich should
hare some soU similar to tbat In which they ^^<'

grown mixed with the staple, and aarrounding each

flant with some of it. The planU may stand
^ inches by P Inches apart. Ply the syringe fre-

quently in hot weather; keep the soil moist, and
stir it occasionally to prerent caking of the surface.

CELERY,— Those plants intended for showing
should now be ready for transplanting. The trench
should be made wider than for the ordinary crop,

and fliled in with fresh loan and well-rotted dung,

to which a small quantity of common salt may be

added. Carefully turn them out of the pots into the

soil which covers the manure, and mak<» the former
firm round about them; syringe dally, and shade

them for a few days.

LEEKS.—Show Leeks may be similarly treated,

but thH proportion of loam should be greater than
for Celery. One line of plants is sufficient for a
trench. The roots of Leeks being very brittle, the
planting muit be carefully done. Protection against

cold at night and bright sun by day must be afforded

for a wetk or thereabout, syringing and damping as

for Celery.
"IT

\

PIjANTS UNDEa QLASS.
Bv W. H. Sjutk. (Tjrifefufr, Ifwt Dtem Park, Chichutie.

WINTER- FLOWERING CARNATIONS.—The early

struck plants will now require moving into their

flowering-pots. Use one-half good dbrous i<Mim and
equal parts of peat and leaf-soil, with plenty of

charcoal broken to about the %mt i Jlszei-nuts, a
small quantity of crushed bones, and plenty of sand
will compl«>te the compost. The pots should be per-

fectly clean, and need not be larger than 7 or 8 inches

in diameter ;Uf new pots are used they will require

the usual soaking in water. This pots must be well-

drainedi or failure is certain. Pot the plants firmly,

leaving about \ inch for watering. A neat stake

should at once be given to each plant, end at the samo
time the leaves must be carefully examined for green-

fly, which may be dislodged by means of a small

bruib, after which the plants should be given a slight

dusting with tobacco-powd<>r. Place the plants in

cold frames and keep rather close for a few days.

If the plants are well syringed every night and
morning this will help materially to keep down fly.

a pest which I believe is tbecause of half the failure in

Carnation culture. Cuttings of scarce rarieties may
still be taken, and they will readily strike if placed

under hand-lights on a gentle hot-bed, or even in

cold frames U kept shaded during bright weather.

These will not flower during the winter, but if kept

growing they will make excellent plants for spring

flowering. A few old plants of such varieties as

President Carnot, Baronne de Rothschild, Madame
E. Bergman, Alfred de Rothschild, &c., that throw

but few cuttings, should be denuded of the old

flower-spikes, and after shaking a qnantity of the

old soil from them, should be potted into a size larger

pot ; these will make good plants for flowering next

winter.

YOUNQ PLANTS OF SOUVENrR DE LA MAL-
MAI80N.—Plants now coming into flower sfiould be

closely shaded on bright, sunny days, or they will

soon lose their delicate tinU. Feeding should be

discontinued directly the flowers begin to expand.

Syringe well between the pots two or thr^«» times a

day to keep down red- spider. When the blooms are

fully open, they shouU be neatly tied up, or they

present a ragged appearance. As the plants have

lost their flowers, t^e them into a cold frame,

where they remain ready for patting Into large pots

for early flowering next year, or for layering pur-

poses. Keep them lightly shaded for a time, and

syringe well twice a day.
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EDITORIAL NOTICES. reason to shirk comparison. The Orohida, the Chingford, where aged Oaks aod other t
T?rto^o +>i£i m^mftfw fh« frm'f thft vftffetablea- fair DroDortiona. ahftn/lin» «4. _! i ,.'^Sof

Advertisements should he sent to the PUBLISHER.

Mewapapers.—Correspo7ide«?« sending newspapers shoiUd he

oarefid to mark th^ paragraphs they vrish t?u Editor to see.

ninatratlons.—Ta^ Editor will thanl/ully receive and select

photographs or drawings, suitable for reprodiuction in these

V^Hf^i of gt^TdeTis, or of ronarkahle plants, flowers, trees^

Ac,; hitt he cannot he resp(knsvble for loss or injvry.

Local lX&V9Z.~Ccrrespondents wiU greojUy oUige by seriding

to the Editor early intelligence of looal everUs likely to be

^ interest to our readers, or qf any matters which it is

dtgiraUe to hri/ng under Vie notice ofhortiouUurists^

Koses, the Clematis, tUe truit, tne vegetaoies, xair proporuons, standmg at wide di t

and a dozen other things that might be enume- apart, on a smooth carpet of turf, and aff ^T^
rated, show that our cultivators need fear no a playground for 5000 persons, would be ^wT^
competition. The Orchids which always form ruined by under-growth being allowed to

'^

These seem the main intentions of the inr^^
the principal feature of the Temple show were

APPOINTMENTS FOR THE ENSUING WEEK.

MEETINGS,
SA.XU'BDAT* JdXY 2*—Royal Bot*nic Society.

FBIDAT. HxY 31^B)yal Botanic Society : Lecture.

SHOWS.

more numerous thanbefore,but scarcely so remark- tors. The opposing party would do scaroel

able individually aswe have seen them. SirTEBVOH thinning of the trees, would reserve the ^^^
growth, out few if any vistas or roads, presT^*
the old pollarded trees, the outcome of the bad^I
custom of providing those having comj
rights with firewood, &c., and generally jaaintT
the forest in its original wildneas. The resX
of this mode of treatment would be that seefc
trees and wild plants, would be smotherJoJ^
existence, symmetrical trees would be rained in

From Orchids to Peas may seem to some a ahape '^ ^' ..

Lawrence's Epidendrum Stamfordianum

species difficult to grow, was perhaps the most

remarkable plant exhibited, and secured the

award of a Silver Flora Medal. A like award

was given to the beautiful specimen of Cypri-

platytee Baron Schrodeb
len of Masdevallia

300 flowers.

THUBSDAY,

F&IDAY,

IBa.th,
West and Southern Counties

Society at Taunton (4 days).

Show of Pansiea at the Birmingham
Botanic Gardens (2 days).

i Openmg Day of the Manche&ter
Mat 31-? Botanical Society's Whitsuntide

C Exhibition.

SALES.
TUESDAY,

FBIOAY,

are of small value as timber, yet capable ofdob
much harm by crowding the others, robbinj

them of light, air, and nutriment derived from

the soil.

We have no hesitation in saying that oar

oially his method of showing Cucumbers trained sympathies are entirely with those who woddnot

as standards with a spreading head from whioh only preserve, but enhance the beauty of tin

the fruits depend as in a pot Vine, was a welcome

break from the monotony of vegetable exhibits.

long jump, yet the exhibit of Messrs. Sutton

certainly deserves special mention, and their en-

deavour to secure an early race with the flavour

of the later sorts is deserving of all encourage-

ment. Mr. WABn'iS exhibit of vegetables, espe-

increase

'Mi.vQSiS^^VOTUd Orchids at Protheroe & * ^ . ^i j nr ^r * rt i.

°^.^*^i Morns' Rooms. Messrs. PAUL tx SoN and Mr. Mount of Canter-

Mxy 31
{Orchids from Messrs. F. Sander & bury, by-the-way, showed a similar laudable

Co.. at Protheroe& Morris' Rooms. ,. , , _ _ .i i. ^e tj v:u:i.-I til*

In view of the conflicting views alluded to

members of the Essex Field Club and th«ir

number of more than one hondrei

COBRECTED ATSRXQE TSMPEBi-XURE TOM THE KHSU-
IHQ WEEK, nSDUCED FROM THE OBSERVATIONS
OF FORTY-THREE YEARS. AT CHISWICK.-W.5.

Critics will this year have had
The Temple ^^ excellent opportunity of com-

paring the continental method of
Show,

attempt to vary the monotony of Rose exhibits. met at Chingford Station on Saturday, Maj 15,

' for a ramble through certain pArts of the Foreit

Bury Wood (sometimes called Hawk Wood) iit

the first that was visited. The Oaks here an

small, and from 80 to 150 years old; and inthit

part of the wood that'was thinned, whioh isibori

20 acrM in extent, there were approximatdr

Messrs. Backhousk's rockery was, as usual

eharming^—backed up by elegant hardy Bamboos,

it formed one of the most delightful features of

the exhibition. Messrs. Vbitch's hybrid Cereus

and Phyllocaotus, and Messrs. Birkbnhkad's
Ferns were also worthy of special note.

We must refer to our special repDrt for the 2000 standin

orgatusinglargefiower-showswith that adopted by full details of this exoellant exhibition. Its number varies from 60

ourselves. It has been quite possible, for instance, beauty was somewhat marred on the first day by

to have seen the Temple Show on Tuesday, and to the dull somewhat foggy atmosphere, but this

a diameter <

Thoae removed were, as a nJe

have beeii present at the great show in the gardens fortunately did not interfere with a large attend- About 600 Oaks
of tlie Tuileries in Paris on the following day. ance of the public.

Raports of both will appear in our columns, indeed

tinm<

missioners

a large portion of our space this week is occupied Thb controversy over
with the details, with as many illustrations as Epping Forest, ment of this forest
time would permit, of the Temple Show, and next

manage-
II waxes

only were removed last season.

obaervation. the wood has eni

ohairmaa, 3flD

From our own

espeoi of it as decadence
week we shall hope to be in a position to record touches upon the debateable matter of 'cutting branches, the stagheadedness of the tops of J

some of the leading features of the Paris Exhibi- trees underwood. There are those who,
tion. Speaking now of our own display, we may gkilled in woodcraft, would grad
say in general terms that it was larger than ever, perfluous trees, more especially
that there was a commendable absence of market- worth, with the knowledge that such thinning »nd the dense shade.

small

the foliage. The trees could not prosper, neitiff

nould the nnderi?rowlh, owing to over-orowding

We think that the wtole

stnflf, and of plants that may be seen in Covent
Garden in bulk, or at any florist's shop in smaller and i

quantities. In this way the general average oates
quality was raised, albeit there was this year even

benefit to the trees

ad

spo
nothing special to attract the attention of the or distant view, or injure a neighbouring tree or

acceasible

connoisseur, and mu€^ more vigorous pruning
is still required in the case of herbaceous plants.

A» to the grouping, there was little or no
improvement on former years. Individual
groups were good, but 9iA to broad general effects,

•uch aa our continental friends delight in, there
were few; neither were there the materials

—

the Palms, the Dracaenas, the Cyoada, Tree Ferns,
the Crotons, the Aroida, were not at all oon-
spiouous, with one or two exceptions, unless by
their absence. We know that big tents, ordinary
•taging, and flat surfaces do not lend themselves
readily to this style of exhibition, yet when we
remember what our friends at Ghent and Paris Hombean. OakrBeech
manage to do in their annexes and supplementary
tents, we feel disappointed that we cannot, or do
not, do likewise. We may be told that we have
not such a building as the Casino at Ghent, nor
suoh time and facilities as our foreign friends

large bush of better quality, or hinder the

development of healthy seedling trees and
other vegetation beneath or around it. They
would open out vistas and grassy roads in
the denser parts, so that the ordinary pedes-
trian, olad in every-day garments, might
be enabled to penetrate to parta of the forest

600 -..„ ,

come down, aa the canopy would eren in tW

case be sufficient, and would annually inorea».

The timber whioh had been removed from it?

wood to a neighbouring clearing was of »

"J
poor description, and fit only for firewoo^t

fencing-posts, and gate-posts.

Claywood was next traversed, t^^^
following the path which skirts the ho^

ton vaUey. The northern flide oi

almost cleared many yeai^*J

has supervenea,

persons

yaltoy was

and much natural growth ^ „ a^ye

which is a marked contrast to the F"f^
aide. The growth of jo^

Hiese roads and
straight lines—which, by the way, the inno-
vators have no desire to make—would bring out

shaped, unpol larded treea

—

which cannot
now be properly seen owing to Uie surrounding
trees and brushwood. The maintenance of a
canopy of tree foliage, and of oonsiderable quan-
tities of under-growth, in a perfectly natural
condition, such as Thorns. Bofir-roaes

"'"

Birch was

pposite
b^

In
pTt

been made by fire or othermw. ^» ""'J'M.td

the forert Biroh is liiely to be the future
»»J^

there bnoneprettier. MonkWood, further ,

thinned about a year ago. Here there ^^

glades, the trees mostly Beech, ^^^ Z^ (X

yonng trees springing up »I1 "^'^'^^^V
to ^

under-growth there is not Jn"°°'
jT.j.gBeedi

f^t that no plant will grow beneath^^^

pollards
possess This may be admitted, but^ still there num Opulus, Heather, Furze, Honeysuckle, &c, to allow the young
rennain the annexes and the tents which oJGfer a
fair comparison with our own from this point of
view, and—well—the less we say the better.

When we come to cultural details, we have no

trees

great
d^irable. Of course, there are parts of the forest,
M for example, that which comes close up to

stutt to lii'--

n has taken pl»f

papers in reg»rd^

clearings that have been ^^^f^^l htoi^^

this road. One of the weightiest cnt^t^

oolumns M
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against the forest management was that they little thinning of Hornbeam pollards has been
had cat down a free-stauding Oak, and judging done, but it might very well be foUoiw^ up
by the storm of indignation raised by the felling

of this particular tree, the risitors expected to

ith benefit to the undergrowth.

The Forest U extensive enoufth to adaiit of

see some gigantic monarch of the foreit lying varioi treatment according to soil, aspect^ and
prone on the sod, but their surprise was great the exigenoies of those who frequent it. Part

when it was remarked chat it was an ordinary

Hard whose trunk was not more than 9 feet

mi|{ht be left wild, part might be carefully

tended and jadiciously thinned, part eraa 2uight

in lengthy with an average diameter of 1^ feet be oonverted into an arboretum. The Forest is

It was removed because it carried on in a straight not intended for faddista, nor for any one cl

line an ugly artificial clearing, the monotony in particular, but for the public, and the public

of which required to be broken up.

Lane Quarters is a wood oonsist-Honey
inoludea folk of many tastei^ all united, how-

ever, in their desire to preserve Epping Fortbt.

"Oiacr VariKiet of Violas," bj Mr. Kicai&D Dsur;
'• Viola SporU." by Mr. J. D. Stoart; -' Violas that do
well ia Sarr#y," by Mr. E. Bi h»kix; "ICipftrr Varie-

ties of th«» ViolHU Tfp*/' by l>r, Srcaar; " WiaUr
Treatm^Dt of Violfts.** by Mr. A. J. RowaaftBT,

The Garden Cine*<ari4—The foUowinn »-
tra<*tfrcm Dr. Ft>ck«'< T>a Pjianzm Mucklingt miW
be read with intc-ri-il Jutt do«; " Tb« crcMting of

Seoecio crttttstui wiib 8. popQlifoliut (aoo L.) gara
« ioue the io-cftlW Citt<*r&ria of fardrnt. Accord-

\ng to A. Otto, tb* firat hjbrid rarletie* hu;«

bicolor^ cc^tettifl, formotty IT*nd#r«onf, polchella,

and WAt«>rboafti*iftna. Tbe Cttnarr laLandt Me tb«

T
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FiG ^O.^KPiOKNDBUU 6TAMF0RI>1ANUU : FLOWBW* FBAOBAKT. l&LLOW, WITH &K1> f^POTS aKl> UHXSN BW^ri ; LIP WIUXB.

A^ exhibited at the Temple Show b; Sir Trevor LawreQC«, Barf., Preddeat of theEoyalHoriicalturalScciety. Nuaber of spiked, 13; number oC ^wers, about 7U0. C^ea^$63.>

-^

ing mainly of pollards of Hornbeam in close

Inranks, and, we think very ugly.

parts of the forest, pollards sometimes form

an interesting: feature, but pollarding having

discontinued, the trees

can

[ggeation is rightly made, we think

pollarded

Oaks wherever
ipoiled

In Epping Thicks, the last part of the woodland

visited,one finds the most beauty, the finest glades

and most distant peeps into the interior of the

woods on either hand, and the best timber. A

BRITI8H Association,—The next me«^tiQg will

ba held at Ipawich, on Sept. II and following dars*

Sir DocoLAs Galtok \m the presideat elect, ic the room
of the Marqait of Salisbust. Section K., Botany,

will hare for its president Mr. W. T. Thisxlton

The I^^^^ C-M.G., Director, Rojal Gardens^ Kew.

Viola Conference at Birmingham.—The
second annual Conference of growers and others

interested in Violaa will be held on the JSrst day

(29£h inst.) of the Fanvj and Viola Show in the

EdgbMton Botanical Gardens at 4 o'clock in tbn

afteraoon. Mr. Willum CTn-HSEBTsoN will be chair-

oian, and the foUowiag papers will be contribnted :

home of tha parent species. Afterwards several

Canari&n and Sfadefran species were croMed with

th^e mongrel Tarietieti Tiz., S« tiissilagtni% T>^et;

8. Heritieri, D.C. ; S. Maderensis* D.C. (=rS. anritus

Lowe), and S. Webbii, Schliz. Bip. All of thew-

crosaea have now united in gardens in one mongrel

race of plants rich ia yarietj of form uid colour^

AS W»hhii. Schltz.xS. crue&tns. D.C. was.aeeard-

BorcHE ( WUtm, Monatuch W-: ). spon-

eonaly prcdaced ia tbs Berlin botanical garden

a two cnltirated plaito of these species standiii|t

>roximiCj to each other*

National Rose Society.—At the couoQitte*

**Tha Genus Viola," bj Professor Hillhocss meeting of the National Rose Societj, held on Tuea-
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day, May 14, a letter was read from the Town Clerk

of Portsmouth, conveying the invitatioa of the town

council of that borough to hold their Southern Show
in that town in 1897, and the invitation was accepted

with the thanks of the committee.

The People's Palace Horticultural
Society.—At a meeting of the committee on the

13th inat., the chairman, Mr. Ehnsst Floweh,

reported that he had received a communication from

the president, the Dake of Fife, to the effect that

he hoped H.R.H. the Dacheig of York would attend

and open the EiOwer Show to take place on July 11 ;

but should anything interfere to prevent H.R.H.

being present, H.R.H. Princess Christiaw would

attend in her ttead.
"

Birmingham and District Amateur Gar*
DENER8' Association.—At the meeting of the above

ABSOCiatioUy which was held at Colmore Bow on

Wednesday eveniofi:, May 15, the papers sent in lor

a special prize offered by Mr, Hebbebt Stone,

F.L.S., for "Notes on Observations in the

Garden " during January, February, March, and
April, were read. Mr. A. Roe was awarded

the prize. His paper was excellently written,

and showed how keen had been his observation

of the various changes which took place during the

period named. He also reviewed his experiments

with several insects daring the very severe frost; the

conclusion he had come to was that most insects

survived even the inCensest frost. During the even-

ing Mr. Stoxe was unanimously elected a vice-

president of the association.

The Origin of Varieties—Saintpaulia.
Now that the question of variation and Its origin is

prominently before our readers in reference to the

Jarge extent. Those produced are of a very superior

quality, allied to the St. Michael, if not identical

with it. He described in detail the methods of cul-

tivating the Tomato, the manner of packing, and

the arrangements made with the growers for the sale

and exportation of the fruit. He also described the

methods of irrigation, the most essential point in

the cultivation of the plant in the Canary Islands;

the care which was taken, the laws that regulate it,

and the way it is supplied. The Tomato has,

however, there, as in other places, been subject to

disease, which seriously threatens to interfere with

it, and therefore he regarded it as simply of temporary

culture. The Canaries have been subject to these

changes. Their palmiest days were, when the

cochineal insect was the great industry. The discovery

of the aniline dyes completely extinguished it—as

effectually, indeed, as did the Coffee-fungus the chief

industry of Ceylon, Dr. Morbis stated that there

can be no doubt that the fungus which attacks the

Tomato is identical with that which plays such havoc

with our Potato, both being allied plants. He also

spoke of the cultivation of Fotatos, and stated the

chief variety planted was Magnum Bonnm. In many
places the culture of the Banana had been intro-

duced very successfully. He does not know how it

' FRUtT from the ANTlPoDea-^Th
rs

arrived Here on the 18ch instant, briDrintl
^^

ing fruits :—4 boxes from Sydney q ^t f ^^"°»^

894 from Melbourne, and 130 iU Adr^^^»^
total of 10.275 box^. of Ar....„. ^^«aide-^r.

%, „^ j«««, ui ±j. nOOlBRENK ft ^known horticulturist, which took place r«n ;i

Hietzinff. near ViflnniL. TT....J.T ^"^^^^Ij «

Daniel HooiBRENK,-We have to n^nr.
r.h in ku fli^K «—

^f
T^ V, "" "Cord

hicl

Hietzing, near Vienna. Hooibhenk cam« f

eminent family of gardeners residing at HJ *^

and after pursuing his occupation in the h
garden, he went to Paris in search of further exw
ence. Hera he was discovered by Baron S
HuGEL, at that time Austrian ambassador atT
Belgian Court. In 1833, HiJaBL brought floouai
to his place at Heitzing. After six jears of^turous travel Bdron Huobi. returned to Ewope u
1837, with a large collection of seeds and puL
wnich had never flowered in a Earopean gard«
before. All of these things succeeded admirabi]
under Hooibhbnks intelligent treatment, Somed
the Asiatic Hhododenurons, at the present e?grj.

day plants, were coUected by Huqbl oa uu
summits ol the Himalayas, and flowered for %
first time in Heitzmg. Hooibbenk undertook

may be in the future, but at present the smaller sub- journeys through Earope, Asia, and Africa and 1m

jects for garden cultivation, such as Lettuces, have

not been attempted. A very brisk and animated

discussion took place afterwards, in which most of

was an experienced man of the world when Buon
HiJGKL lelt him a part of his HeitElng propertj.

He did not cease to be an exMnmencak

Cineraria, it is interesting to note the variations in awarded to Dr. Mobbis for his interesting paper, as
the quite recently-introduced Eist African Saint-

paulia iouantha. This, as originally shown at the last

qulnqaennial at Ghent, had bluish-lilac flowers,

but already a colour variation is observable in some
flowers sent us by Mr. Ebnst Benasy, of Erfurt^ and
on which we commented in a recent issue. Mr,
Benasf has now added to our obJigations to him by
sending ns specimens of two forms of capsule as

borne on different plants. In one case the capsule
is 15 mill, long, 6 mil), wide, flattened from back to
front, oblong acute, and covered with appressed
hairs (setae), pointing upwards. The other capsule
similarly flattened, and with a like vestiture. is

broadly oval, acute, 11 mill, long, 8 mill. wide.
Messrs, Sutton tell ns that they have observed
similar variation*

thememberspresentjoined, especially Messrs.Webbeh when he began to be a nurseryman and floriit, wd

many of his researches and experiments Jiave hm
of great value to agriculturists, vineyard offnen,

gardeners, and others. In certain branches of tQe

nursery business he was pre-eminent, viz., in Tei

Boses, Gladiolus, of which he had at one tutte

COOO varieties of the latter; and dw&rt Cmkn,

trained according to Japanese fashion, which wm

souiiht after bv the Vienna ladies for their kudm,

and MoNBO, who gave some interesting information

as to the prices pbtained for Canary Island produce

at Covent Garden Market. A friend of the latterj

who had been a resident in the Canaries, gave some
very valuable information with regard to the laws

relating to tenure, as bearing upon the production

of various vegetables. A cordial vote of thanks was

country.

also for his kindness in sending samples of the Hooibbenk was the last of those Datch emigraiiu

Tomatos and Fotatos for the dinner; and to Mr. whose arrival in Austria began in 1745, and whicii

Webbeb for some Tasmanian Apples for the dessert. was to havb such importaac consequeaces to was

A Cucumber AND Melon Disease.—Feronos*
pora cubensis, 13. & C*, 8 fungus allied to the one
causing the Potato disease, has been known for some
time as the cause of trouble amongst Melons and
Cucumbers in the United States, has been reported

from three localities in this country dnriug th«
present year, and in one instance it was stated that
the entire contents of one large Melon-house had
been completely destroyed for the last three years in

PuBLfCATIONS RECEIYED.—From the Neffljii

Agricultural Expenmenc JSoation: Petes Colum,

Director, Geneva, N,Y.—Bulletin, No. 83; L /«««

4ffecti'nq Late Cabbage; 11. Notes on the Staik-

borer; HI. LiHCticidea.—Bulletin, No. 84: Spn^
tear and Apple Orchards in 16^3L^Bulletin, No. 85:

Anali/ses of Commercial Fertilisers Collected during i^

Fall of 189i.—Bidktin, No. 86 ; Treaimnt of Conm
succession. The fungus attacks the leaves, growing ^^ "^ ^^^^-^^'^'^'^,^'^^^

7 T ZIJ V^-
for some tim*i nnnrAftU^ in th. ««n« an/fin.ii: ^"^^ ^^ -f'««^'« Injurious to Fruits and V^

Azalea mollis.—Mr. L. J. Endtz, of Boskoop,
sends us flowers of two varieties of Azalea mollis
raised by him. So far as can be judged by isolated

specimens, the flowers show a decided advance in
colour and substance. In one instance the yellow-
hrxS ground is marked with darker spots on the
upper petals. The size of the flowers is also note-
worthy.

The February Frost —According to a state-
ment cited in Nature, the recent cold weather was
experienced even in the Gulf of Mexico ! In several of
the States the Sugar-canes and Coffee bashes were
killed by the frost. Snow fell in the Vanilla dis-
tricts and elsewhere, and remained on the ground for
three days. Many animals and birds died from the
cold.

Horticultural Club.—The usual monthly
dinner and conversazione of the Horticultural Club
took place at the Hotel Windsor on Tuesday evening
lu^ week. There was a good attendance ofmembers,
the chair being occupied by the Rev. W. Wilks.
The discussion after dinner was opened by Dr.
MoBms with a very interesting address on the
" Cultivation of JFruit and Early Vegetables in the
Canary Islands for the Eaglish Market." Of these
the principal were Tomatos, Fotatos, and Bananas. _
Oranges also were cultivaii^d, but at present not to any closed thTproceeTin'gs!

tissues.

appearing on the under-surface as a very delicate
white bloom or mildew, which is composed of the

tahlee.—Btdietin, No. 87 : The San Jost, or itrnm^

iScale.—Fioax cue Cornell University Agricaiinrii
wuivn uiuuui ui uiiiuQw, wiiica IS composea oi tne t^

_ _ _ /V k m Yi

fruiting branchei of the fanga.. bearing myriad, of
E^P^'i^i^nt Horticaltaral D.ri«on (Itbacj «• ^>

pore*, which readilj find their way on to healthj
leavei daring the procett of watering or ajringing.
If plant* are bat slightly attacked, the fangui may
be kept in check by ipraying with a dilate iolation
of permanganate of potash, or of Bordeaux Mixtare,
care being taken to wet the under-aurface of the
leaves. Even if the disease has not shown itself, it

would be wise to spray with either of the above
fungicides as a preventive, now that the fungus is
with n*. We have seea the same fnogas on leaves
of Cacurbitaeeous plants from Australia and Japan.
G. Mauee.

Shirley and Surrounding Districts Gar-
deners' and Amateurs' Mutual Improvement
Association.—A meeting was held at the Parish
Boom, Shirley, Southampton, on the 20th inst., and
there was an excellent attendance of the members
the President, W. F. G. Spbstosh, Esq., in the chair!A paper on the " Cultivation of the Melon," wae read
by Mr. J. Jones, The Gardent, Terrace House,
Polygon, Southampton. There was a fine display of
cut bloome of Rhododendrons, Azalea*, and other
hardr shrnhs, sent by Mr. W. H. Eooees. Red Lodge
Nursery, hardy perennials by Mr. B. Ladhams, hardy
cut flowers by Colonel W. 8. Sinxins (gr., Mr.
J. E. Wilcox). A vote of thanki to the exhibitors

Bulletin, No. 76: Some Grape

New York, by £. Q. Lodeman.

BuUetin, No. 74: Impressiont of the P<twi b

dmiry in IVe$tem New York, by L. H. Bah^''

Bulletin, No, 75 : Peach Yellows, by L. H. BaM^'

Trmbles of fi^

—BuUetin, No. ^^

The drafting of Grapes, by E. G. ^^^^'^
letin, No. 78 (Entomological Division) :

The Cams^

root Maggotf wUh Note$ oa the Onion-rrngfAOi

Allied Imectt, by M. V. Slinoebland-^»«<«

No. 79 (Hurticultural Division) :
^^'^^^^*" '^^^

blight oj the ^rawherry, by L. H. Bailet.-5i(»»

No. 80 : Tht Quince in Western New York, by I'^^

BiAL%x.-Bulietin. No. 81 : Black-knot of^f'^J^

Chcrria,and Methods of Treatment, by E. G.L^V
-Bulletin, No, 82 (Veterinary D'*"'""^

' -^
No. 83 (Katomological Division): A ^'«'»rij.

W«tera New Fork, by M. V. SiiNOuai-A-VD.-^

ingi qfthe Agri- Horticultural Society "^
^'^"J*' pjt

ber to December. 1894, including, ^^^^'^^Z^
Blair. Trees Planted Oat, Budget Eitim»te,i.e

ChiUy, Growth of Rain-trees. Plants f'^^tZ^
Fmancial S;atement, Siz.—BuUetin °f

f^^^^,
Information, Botonic Garden, GrenaM.

November, and December, 289i, inclndei i^
^

Fibre and Fruit, Methods of
^^JJ jptki

Chemical Sjil Analysis, also Notices w^i"J ^^^

Basinets of the Garden, ExcbangM, »* '^jj,

Bnlletin of the Botanical Department. Jd'^ '

I

I

f
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Part 3, edited by Williait Fawcbtt, and con-
taining: Rum Analjtiif Notes on Planta yielding

Rabber, Grabi at Rooti of Cocoa Treei, Orangti,
Eacaljptni ai Fuelj &c.

Home Correspondence.

BATH COS LETTUCE.— The head of Lettuce I
•ena juu bai been grown out-of-doori all the winter
under a frame protection without corering; thej
were expoied to the weather about the third week
in March. I hare been cutting or putitng LetCace
aince May 4, alio Cabbage daring the «ama period,
and am still doing lo. Our garden ii protected from
the north and north-we»c, alio the eait side by a
wood. Richard O. Harris, Oaken Holt, ntar Oxford.
[The Lettuce haj stood the winter very well, bat it

l« a ytity hardy rariety, and spldom succumbi to
frost, except it be as severe as that of the past
winter. Ed.]

THE EFFECTS OF THE WiNTER IN EAST
DEVON.—The damage done in this part of D^Ton
will take years ere it is obliterated, and the plants
and shrubs recorer their usual flourishing state.

There is no doubt that we are a little more exposed
than " W. T. T." appears to be at Teignmonth, still

it is a most favoured spot. I give a hw names of

Coniferous plants^ &c., that have inhered most, some
killed outright while others, I am afraid, are so
much injured as to be past recovery, Cnpressui
Lambertiana has snffered severely, the foliage being
brown as the Gorse on Woodbury Common, and
almost as destitute of foliage ; Wellingtonias dread-

fully cat| especially on the north-east side; Pinus
Hartwegi has the appearance of fire having passed

over it, while a tree ot P, insignis close by, and pro-

bably one 0^ the finest apecimens in the kingdom, is

almost unscathed ; several of the Junipers are cut
up as bad as the Cupressus above- mentioned; and I

cannot remember seeing the Irish Yews having such
a burnt- up appearance as this season. Picea Morlnda
(Smithiana) is severely punished, as well as P.Albert-
lana. Cnoice specimens of Rhododendrons of huge
size show the same burnt- up front where they were
in the least degree struck by the wind ; also Ber-
beris dnlcis. The Tea plant (Thea viridis), is quite

destitute of foliage. Colletia bictonensis, a very

aingular-lookina^ plant, with linear ipiny foliage,

and one that has stood out many a severe winter, is

killed to the ground ; whilst against south and east

walls Magnolia grandiflora, Ceanothus azureus.

Macartney and Baoksian Roses, Solanum jasmin-

oides and Berberidopsis corallina suffered badly,

A plant of Coronilla glauca growing against an east

waif, and considered to be hardy in this county,

was killed, I could enumerate many more, but I

iiave said enough to show that we cannot all pen

such favourable returns as your Teignmonth corre-

•Dondent- Jame$ Mavne^ Bicton Gardens,

THE DRILL HAUL LECTURES.—Will you permit

me to make a suggestion in relation to these usually

admirable lecture^ that the Council or representa-

tives should arrange prior to the commencement
of each lecture to have a couple of Fellows present

ready to move the customary votes of thanks, and
thus prevent the somewhat unfortunate contretemps

which sometimes happens; as, for instance, at Mr.
Morria' lecture last week—and relieve the chairman
of a difficulty. I venture to think that on all occa-

sions the vote of thanks should begin the discussion,

should any follow, as auch a propoaal at once fur-

niahea encouragement to Fellows to express their

opinions. It is so commonly a case of waiting for

aome one to begin. A cordial, if formal, vote of

thanka haa rarely been more thoroughly deserved

than waa the case on the 13th, for Dr. Morris not

only gave a singularly interesting lecture, but his

illustrations enabled the audience to follow him
most effectively and pleasantly. Some present, per-

haps, expected to learn more respecting the nature

of the trade in market products wbich seems to

be 80 largely growing there, in spite of the extremely

difficult surroundings the volcanic nature of the soil

furnishes. Still, the Canary Islanda thrive on their

great warmth and light—climatic conditions Great

Britain can never hope to enjoy until theae islands are

enclosed under a glass roof, the interior of which is

heated and lighted artificially. For that mill^eniom

we may well aigh in rain. In the meantime we may

well be thankful for the enterpriae of the Canary
Islandera. A reij vnrm eompllment should be paid
to the Council for the remarkably ancoesafal effort

made to encloae and darken the lecture end of the

Drill Hall for the purpose of the lecture. It waa
one of the thinga that merited a vote of thanka also on
tbe occasion. Let us hope it mav not be by many
the last of auch illustrated lectures. Since writing

the above I have read in one of your contemporaries
an opinion that the lantern pictar<»s wire a compa*
rative failure. That deprecatory criticism is happily

counterbalanced by that of another contemporary,
who regarded them as a sncceta, This latter adds a
suggestion that aome aimilar means of isolation

should be adopted in the case of the meetings of

the comuiittt^es. That may be more diillcult, but
the present sprawl-footed curtain standards are

nuisances, and the curtains ineffective. Perhaps it

would not be diRicult to have a heavy red or green
baiKe curtain anapended bv an iron rod, which could

be made to nnacrew into abort lengtha from the first

gallery, and could be easily lowered or raised at will

with the aid of puUeya. Such an encloaure would
alao during the lectures shut out the noise of feet

and voices in the hall. D,

THE EXTERMINATION OF ANT8 IN H0T-HOU8E8.
•No doubt there are many readers of the Gardeners*

Chronicle who will be glaj to learn that there is a
sure remedy for erat^icatfng thfa troubleaome pest

from their glasshouses, &e. Those who are troubled
with ants to the extent that I and my predecessors

here have been, will know how to appreciate this

remedy. It is only those who have had to battle

with them as we have done, who know what a
troublesome and expensive pest it is, far more so

than all the other insect pests put together. They
had bef*n eitablished in the homes here for more
than thirty years, and proved a constant worry and
trouble to every gardener who has been here during
that time, as well as a great expense to the employer.
Daring this long period, every imaginable (I say

imaginable, as nothing is effective which does not
allow the working ant to carry the poison to the
queens, &c.) remedy haa been tried, i bare
destroyed millions by varloui methods; for cariosity

sake, I preserved those we killed in the space of six

weeks, these filled a box 12 inches long, 9 inches
wide, and 2 inches ^tep^ and even this enormous
death rate did not seem to diminish the pest, for

the very reason that it was the working ant only

that we destroyed—^and how to get at the qneens and
ma^es was the difficulty, as they never leave their

haunts in search of food, but have it brought to them
by the neuters. Neither does the soldier (which ia

much larger ant than either of the other three

classes) leave his post of. duty to fetch food, bat

stays to guard the colony, and is also fed by the

neuters. When I say that bands of birdlime had to

be put on the pillars, rafters, trellises. Vine-rods,

Peach trees, and every other thing the ants could

run up, to check them from eating our forced Straw-

berries, Peaches, Grapes, &c., and that they carried

the mealy-bag, acale, and aphis from plant to plant,

tree to tree, and house to house, and burrowed ia

the soil in the inside borders aud pots, and put the

mealy- bug on the roots of oar Vines and nearly

every plant in our houses, some idea will be formed

of the trouble this pest was. I am most thankful to

aay that we are nov entirely free from them, there

is not an ant to be seen in any of our houses ; and
this has be?a accomplished with the Ballikinrala

Ant Destroyer, discovered and compounded by the

gardener at Biltikinrain Castle, Stirlingshire. I

commenced nsing this compound the last week in

November, 189 i, and by the middle of April follow-

ing we were quite clear of them. An interesting

fact connected with this work of destruction ia that

in aome of the houses I used cyanide of |>otas-

slum in conjunction vrith the Billikinrain, thinking

by so doing, we should eradicate the pest more
quickly, but the yery opposite was the result, as

tbey were exterminated from the houaea where
no cyanide of potassium was used, although they

wera far more numeroaf in these, several weeks
before they were from thoaa where cyanide waa
employed. This proves that if the means of aupply
ing the queen with food ia taken away, ahe very

quickly producea others. The neater may be de-

stroyed by the thousand, but unless the queen too is

killed, the supply is conatantly kept ap and the peat

remains. The Billikinraiu Ant Destroyer is com-

ftounded with a slow poison, which allowa £he work-

ng ant to carry It to the quaen, yooAgi &0. The
Large ant or aoldier, as he ia termed by natnralUtff,

was never *»^ here until the other claaaea were
nearly extinct, and even after they wmn extinct, the
aoldiers were formed in companies under flower-pots,

&c. I mi^ht say that this particalar ant is not a
natire of BHtain. J, Hughes^ Wentwarik Woodhmi^^
Gardens, Eotheriam,

THE EFFECTS OF THE LATE FROST IN NORTH-
EAST IRELAND,—It has be*»n suggested that tt would
be of interest to lovers of plants if aome record were
mado of the effects of the anuiuallv e^vere froet <rf

last winter, and as we grow about 1 UK) species and
varieties of more or less rare plants la the gardens
here, I have ventured lo send you a list showmf the
easoalties, the slightly injured, and the uninjured.

Among the first are several which were mowd JMt
before the frost set in, and it ia, perhaps, hardly fair

to Count them among the dead. Wh«*n we read of
the common Laurel having been killed in aeveral

parts of I'nftland, some people may be surprised at

ihe numb(*r of r&re and hal(-hardj things which h&ve
survived here ; but the reaaon is that the gardens lay

on the slop« of s hill, are well sheltered by old

trees, and the prevailing wind pataes over them. lu
the list of survivals I have not mentioned the com-
moner plants. Tea Hoses have not suffered in the

laaat ; out of about 700 Pampas-grass only two do^en
have been killed; out of KiOapeclM and varieiifs of

Conifers, the following were injured moreorlen:
Capresius Lawsoniana alba •plcsL, C. erecta vin'dis,

C« pyramidalis argentea, C. macrocarpa, Juniperus

rirglnfana albo-apica, Olyptostrobns heteropbylSus.

This is a bad season fur Rhododendrons blooming,
but of the Ilimalajans, Rhododendron barbatum, iC

ciliatum, R. campanulatum, R. fnlg^ns. R. Tnom-
aoni, R. Auckland!, IL calophjllnm, and R. siveain

have flower»*d freelv. T. Rt^an, The Gardens, Ccuilt^

yyrflan, CO Down, [We hope to publish thi» full list

next week, Ed.J

NECTARY IN THE BLOOM OF CALTHA PAIUS-
THIS.—In Herman MiiUer'a FertUisaiion of Flowers,

thpr^ la at p. 80 a drawing of a carpel of Caltha
palustrii ihowinff, near the baae, a nectary bearing a
drop of honey, i esnnot, after most careful study,

find a nectary or anything resembling the depreasioas

on the aides, bounded by slight lolds, referred to by
Miiller, What is the experience of others? Wrrtt

Cuthl}crt§on, Springfield, Rothesay.
--

VICTORIA SPINACH.— I have seen the notire of
your correspondent "A." in the issue of the Gar-
deners* Chronicle for May 4, and would like to

corroborate all that he there sajs about this new and
valuable variety. I have cultivated it with older

varieties of Spinach during the last two years, for

both summer and winter uae. At preaent, after one
of the most severe winters ever known, I have a
great abundance of it in fine condition, and the
planta will doubtleea continue to afford pickings for,

at the least, three weeks longer; whereas, the old

varieties have run to aeed. I am so aatisfled with

the Victoris, that in future I aball grow it only.

Market-gardeners will find It to th«>ir advantsge to

cultivate the variety. W. G. Pra^n^!!^ CastU Gardens,

Sherborne,

JADOO FIBRC—I have been asked by several

persons whether washing plants prior ta transplanting

them into Jadoo fibre is a necessity, aud I should

be glad if you would give me an opportunity of

saying it ia not ; in fact, I have decided in future

not to recommend amateura to attempt washing the

planta at all, but to use Jadoo just as they would
ordinary soil. I have myself usually washed plants

when I transplanted them into Jadoo, and prefer

doing so, as it enables the roots to run more freely

in the fibre, but I find there is a certain amount of

risk in amateurs doing this, at the plants are auacep*

tible to cold for a few daya afterwards, and it cer-

tainly should not be attempted either in very cold

weather, or when a plant ia just beginning to throw

out its young roots. C, Hilford Thompson, Bastdiff,

Teigmnouth, Devon,

FROST IN MAY.—On Sunday night. May 19. ^
had a repetition ol the «f»vere weather of Mq^20 of

last year, 6** of frost being registered at Crosawood.

Fortunately, the weather waa cold over-night, indi-

cating the occurrence of froat; we, therefore,

covered everything up that we could do, thus greatly-

lessening the damage done by the frost. The ahooti

of Potatos in the open are blackened, and the vomg
shoots of tree* much damaged. -S, T. WiUiams,

CroSwood, AimysiwUh,

m
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Societies.
BOYAL HOBTIOCTIiTURAK

The Temple Show.

Mat 21, 22, 23.—Th(» great London ahow of the

year, that of the Royal Horticultural, wa« held in the

Inner Temple Gardens, on these datea. Threateningly

overcaat skiea and a cool air prevailed throughout the

first day, a glimpse of sunahine only once and fora short

time lighting up the gloomy interior of the marquees

in which the exhibits were arranged. Even a sunless

day has its counter-balancing advantages in the

greater degree of coolness in the crowded tents, and

the lessened tendency of plants removed from warm
moist glasshouses to droop in leaf and flower. The
beholder instinctively turns to his reminiscences of

previous years' ahowa to deduce his compaiisons aa

to the number and choiceneaa of particular sections,

and to the particularly fine plants new or old which

are shown. On this occasion theEose was in mnch
force as a pot plant, and very well grown and

flowered were the most of them. These were in

excess of 1894. The Orchids were rather more

nnmeroua, if the planti on the whole were smaller.

Some remarkable examplea were to be noted in the

collection aent by Sir Trevor Lawrence, Bart., the

Prtsident of the Society. These included splendidly

bloomed, large examples of Epidendram Stamford-

tanum, Cattleya Skinneri, the true old form and one

of ihe brightest things there, and Masdevallias. His

Odontoglossums, Alexandras in variety, O. luteo-

purpurenm, and O. citrosmum varieties were bewil-

dering in their loveliness. Many good novelties were

remarked in Messrs. F. Sander & Co.'s group, notably

Miltonia Fha^aeuopsis Princess of Wales. Baron

Schroder and Mr. Jas. Cypher contributed numerous

good plants, as did Messrs. B. S. Williams of Hol-

loway, and Mr. Ellis of Hazelbourne, Dorking, and

many other contributors.

The Sonerilss and Bertolonias seen last year and

in 1893, were again shown, as also some dwarf, hand-

aome-leaved Rex B->goniaa, .Draceenas, Heliconia,

S*;reptosolen Jamesoni, appeared a^aia in finer form

than they have hitherto been seen at shows.

Hardy flowers and Tulips were numerous and of

good quality, and fruit and vegetables were noted

for the fineness of the exhibits, if not for quantity.

Floral Committee.
Present: W. Marshall. Esq., chairman; Messrs. O. Nichol-

son, H. Herbsfc. J. Walier, J. Jenmngs, C. Blick, H. Caunell,

O, Stevena. C. Jeffries, C- T. Druery, C. J, Salter. H. J. Jones.

W. Briscoe-IroDsideg, R. B. Lowe. J. H, Fitt. E. Beckett, E.

Moiyneux. W, Bain, R. Dean. H. B. May, S. A, de Graaf, and

J. W. Barr.
NEW PLANTS.

There were miny interesting and valuable plants in the

collection from Me^r^. F. Saxder Sl Co., St AJbans, Herts.

An award of a First-Class Certificate was made to Dracfesia

Godserfiana, a new species of the serculosa type, described in

the Gardeners' Chronicle, p. 212, August 2?, 185*1, but not
previously exhibited in this country. To the popular eye, the

habit of this section of the genus is much like that of the

•mailer-growing Bambu-as, and the variegated foliage of this

cies, which is generally in whorls of three, reeembles the

leaves of a variety of Aucuba jiponica.

An excellent specimen o£ Ludovia crenifolia, a plant first

exhibited at the last Ghent Quinquennial Exhibition, was
remarked. An idea of the decorative valuft of this plant may
be hitd by referring to fig. 5i, Gardeners' Chronicle, April 15,

1893* Heliconia illustria var. rubricanlis, described in Gar*
dejurs' ChronicU, April 8, ISOi, is a remarkable plant, with
large handM>me leav^ of pleasing green, having th« nerves
and mid-rib of a charming rose or red colour. Maranta
Sandeiiana, from Brazil, is a fine species, with bold dark-
green leaves, -with nnmprous whit* atiipes extending from
Uie margins to the mid-rib, but touching neither. Several
varieties of Anthurium were included, and plants of Nepenthes
Hookeriana, N, Maatersiana, and N. M. pnrpurea.
A few excellent new varieties of ornamental foliage-leaved

Begonias were exhibited,among which was remarked the variety
Rajah, figured in Gardeners* Chronicle, August 25, 1894. Another
variety, named Sander's Masterpiece, received an Award of
3I«rit on this occasion, and, together with Lady Annesley, it

i» of high decorative appearance. The la^t-named variety has
silver-surfaced foliage, except for a slight and very pretty
margin of green, and a little of same colour where the prin-
cipal nerves converge. An excellent plant of the interesting
Parlingtonia californica was exhibited, and specimens of
Sarracenia ilava and S. f. picta* the latter variety being
marked sparsely with red towards the apex and in the throat
of the pitcher. Saintpanllia ionantha and a large »pecimea
of Arineema fimbriatum are also worthy remark. A collection
of Sonerila hybrids exhibited various markings upon the
leaves, distinct from each other, and beautiful on cIom
obeervation.

fioiei formed one of the principal featarei of the
•ho«r. It would be difficult to choose between the
three groups of ptrt pUmta from Wmltham Crofe»
Ch^sbant, mad Slough.

1^

Messrs. W. Paul & Son had a large number of cut Roses, in

addition fifteen large boxes; and also had well «rown plants

of Madame Montet, Prince C. de Rohan» Crown Prince. Louis

van Houtte, Augustine Guinoisseau, White Lady, Spenser,

Caroline Testout. La France, Mrs. John Laing, Albert la Blo-

tais, Crimson Queen, Baron Wolseley, and Duchess of Albany.

Among these were several standards of high merit, and we

noticed, too, what a good companion Claire Jacquier will make

to Crimson Rambler. The habit is much the same in every

way, the main difference being in colour of blooms, these are a

pale creamy yellotv, with orange centre. The best of the cut

Roses were Perle des Jardins, Spenser, Duke of Teck, with some

excellent examples of Souvenir d'un Ami, Clio and Corinna,

a new Tea-ecented Rose; Enchantress is pretty, somewhat

after the flower of Melaine Willermoz, but a warmer-coloured

bud—it is a dwarf grower, and apparently very free blooming,

Mr. Charles Turneb, Slough, had a magnificent group of

larger plants, in which their Crimson Rambler agiin figured

to great advantage. It was in many forms, from almost flat

dwarfs to standards and climbers up the pillars of the tent.

It has already been fully described, aid needs no more.

Among the best of the pot plants were Madame Lacharme, La
France (good), Mrg. John Laing, Mrs. Victor Verdier (very

bright), Celine Forestier, Edith Gifford, Margaret Dickson,

Edouard Morren (always a goo 1 pot Rose), and Souvenir de

S. A, Prince. The best of the standards were Edith Gifford

and Marechal Niel,

Messrs. Paul & Son, The Old Nurseries, Cheshunt, had a

grand group of planti in perfect health ; both dwarf and

standard forms were represented, the best varieties being

Heinrich Schultheiss, Catherine Soapert, Souvenir de Gounod.

ELise Boelle, Merveille de Lyon, Paul's Carmine Pillar (most

distinct and bright), Uirich Brunner, Fran^jis Levet, and

grand plants of Willi*m Warden and La France. A few good

cut blooms were exhibited in fancy stands, the best being one

of Mirejhal Niel.

Mr. W, RUMSEY, Joyning's Nursery, Waltham Cross, had a

small group in pjts,bu*: which were a little pa'-t their beauty,

but the cut fljwers were fresh and good. Three boxes of

Mirechal Niel and two of Niphetos, as well as a box in which

Souvenir d'un Ami and its white sport The Qieen (syn.

Souvenir de S. A. Prince) alternated.

Messrs. Jackman k So2f, Woking, had a similar group, but

no cut flowers, their best plants being Celine Forestier, Madame
Lacharme, Duchesae de Morny, and Alfred Colomb.

Mr. Frank Cant, Braiswick, Colchester, exhibited some

small pjt planti, cairying from one to four blooma of fair

quality, also a few standards, the whole bsing fliuked with

Polyanthus, Perle d'Or, Golden Fairy, Et^ile d'Or, Anna M. de

Montravel, Georges Pernet, Little Dot, Ma Paquerette, and

others.

The only exhibitor of cut blooms was Mr. George Mount,
Rose Grower, Canterbury, who had some very creditable

flowers. The best in four large boxes were Catherine

Mermet, The Bride, Mrs, John Laing, General ^Jacqueminot,

Etienne Levet, Uirich Brunner, Niphetoe, and Captain Hay-
ward, A box of Catharine Mermet, and one of mixed Rotes

with stems some IS inches in length, were very showy and of

good (juality. This was a new departure, and one which

might well be copied to break up the formality and monotony
of cut Roses a? generally shown. Moss, and a row of smalt

Pt<;fls9erruiata Ferns in front, all helped to mike this one of

the prettiest collections among'Roses.

F&LARQ0NIUM2(.

Mr. Charles Turner exhibited an attractive group of show
and fancy Pelargonium?, dwarf, profusely-flowered planta, and
first-class examples of good culture, leas formality in training

being a commendable feature. Of the show, the finest were

Duke of Norfolk, a large bold flower, deep cerise and dark

blotch ; Statesman, of a lighter shade ; Gold Mine, very bright

and showy ; Spotted Beauty, one of the best ol its type, very

profuse ; and Edward Perkins, a brilliant cherry-red, and a fine

decorative variety. Of the fancier, Delicatum, one of the

finest light, and The Shah, the best of the dark varietiet;

with lona and Ambassadress, two very profusely-flowered

plants; also Lady Carrington, a soft shade of pale pink,

were the moit conspicuous.

Mr. H. J, Jones, Ryecioft Nurseries, Lewisbam, staged a
large group of fchow and marks'; Vdrieties, compact,
bu^hy, semi-specimen plant-, in the best of health and vigour.

The finest of the light kinds were Mr. H. J. Jonss. a large and
bold flower; Euchari?, a pure white, and a charming variety

;

Magpie, a fine spotted sort; Pearl, another pme white, with
crimped petals and a fine trues ; and Mrs. W. Wright, baaring
extra large trusses. Of the dark sorts, the best <tf these were
Edward Perkins, very bright ; Mrs. H. M. Stanley, darker
than the foregoing; and May (jueen, a good type of the show
Pelargonium.

Mr. GODFRKY, Eimouth, Devon, showed Pelargoniam
Queen of the West, a profuse-flowering, dark-coloured deco-
rative variety of the show section, with large trusMs and a
dwarf growth. Mr. H. J, Jonjss staged also a well-flowered
groap of dwarf grown plants, very bushy, of Ivy-leaved
Pelargoniums, in emcellent variety, showing the adaptability
c^ this section to this particular purpose of decorative
work, the examples being profusely flowered. The beat of
these were Galilee, a bright pink, and one of the best ; Bye-
croft Surprise, a darker shade of pink; La France, a lilac-

pink; Liberty, a dark ceriae, very dwarf ; Jersey Heauty, a
dark red, a rich colour ; and Isodore Ferol, a light pink.

Begohias.

Theee were ahown in very fine condition by Mr. TliOS. S.

Wabe and Messrs. Cakvell & Sok. Mr. Ware's plants
betokened rigoar of growth, and were of a dwarf habit. The

plain petals, the first-named being of wavy outlio rGem, a dark cerise ; Miss Florrie Dear, white vit\! t^^
ediye: Maid of Kftnt. a rtp«n r«ao.,^,•„l- „

_

'

"^"^ nootai

ud

double-flowered varieties were particularly noticeahl
these the best were Princess May, a pure white of

^ ^

White Camellia, purer even than the precedinj^ ^tl^
ioe; B

edge; Maid of Kent, a deep rose-pink, very lar»
Victory, a bright orange-scarlet. Of the aingleg thl v^
were Moravia, a light orange-acarlet, very hpl. t

.

white, with rosy-red margin and veins; Bexley WMte
*^'

in colour ; Pride of Bexley. blush-white, very fiae form'

^

Challenger, an intensely dark red. This group ^raa rell^
by a few pUnts of Palms, light grasses, and Ferna (Award^\

Messrs. Cannell & Sons aUo staged a very large and h

group, dwarfer in growth, and as vigorous as the^
ceding, showing also great variety of colour. Of thedouC
the finest were Mary Cannell, deep rosy-pink; Mrs. FriseltoL

pale primrose-yellow; Lady Whitehead, a deep shade of

^

same colour
;
Mrs. Walter Phippp, light roay-pink, veryfuiL

Of the singles, the finest were found in W. Marshall liiW

orange; Mars, deep scarlet, very fine; Primrose Queen, Ss
primrose; and Miss E. Clarke, white, with ro3y-red m'irpi
and shading ; other double varieties, of particularly ami
shape, were included, being very full and compact- tine

were Lady Mary Wood, a pale apricot-pink; RoBebud/quitji

gem, a soft shade of coral-pink ; Future King, dark acarUt.

withcrimi^ed edges; and Mrs. W. B. Wynne, a pale pmk;

this group was backed by small Palms, and edged with well-

grown plants of Echeveria formosa and Ifiolepis gracilis, i

pleasing contrast.

Messrs. SuiTO>' & So>'3 showed a selection o£ B. semper-

Aorens hybrids in light and dark shades, showing a mukoi

advance in this section for bedding purposes.
r

Caxni indica.
.

Messrs, H. Low & Co. had a good group of the dwirf

CannaSv finely grown plants, in the best varieties, a^ Queen

Charlotte, E. L. Bailey, pile yellow, spotted crimson;

Alphonse Souvier, brilliant crimson; Florence Vaughaa, ridi

yellow ; Chas. Henderson, a fine crimson ; Emile Birre, orang'

and red; Bxplorateur Campbell, rich crimson; Gloire da

Marcheff, deep crimson; Pierre Dupont, light red; Paul

Sigrist. rich crimson, edged yellow; and Sophie Buchnir,

reddis j-orange.

Messrs. H. Cannell & S)>'3 staged a fine aelectioi olthi

dwarf Cannap, bearing large truesea of blooms ;
Queen Ctw-

lotte was in specially g0"d condition; this is one o£ thebe^t

and most distinct varieties grjwn ; other good kind j comprised

Madame Crozy, Aurora, and Due de Mortimirt, a capital

yellow. These plants made an excellent display.

C1LCEOLA.BIAS.

Messrs. James & Sox, Farnham Royal, staged a my Urge

and fine group, the plants being unusually dwarf in groM,

anl in one m<HS of bloom, the strain bearing evidence of carefu

selection, the colours were well varied, and the bla33oai30t

good form and extra large ; the pale primrose and rich golden

t»elfs being very prominent.

Messrs. SUTTON A Sons also showed an extracholceselectioo,

amongst which were finely-grown plants of Cloth of m,

which comes quite true from seed, the colour a deep gouea-

yellow, the flowers of large size and the growth vigorous

other and most excellent varieties were io^>^'^«***

J

dark-coloured forms being present in very rich ehade?, anai

habit all that one could desire.

Mr. CHinLE*TuHSEH showed t^^l^a-dozen profusely fioja^

specimens bearing blossoms of extra quality, Grandis. t

Madeleine, and Roi c'floUande, were the ^^^^^^ of
'^^^^^^

plaoU compnsed Princess Clothildr, Lively,
^f^^'^^^^

iier, and Duchatee de Nassau, making in aU a nne display.

BnoD0DEi*DRO>s (Hardy).

Messrs. John Waxekee & Sons had a
^-fj^^^

medium-sized, well-fiowered examples, ^^'"f^'l^^l'^ I.

of colour, Chionoides. milky-white, ^^'^
'i;'X\urchu»-i

Hayes, white with darkbloU.h on the upper petals .1

^
^^

of Lansdowne, large truss, rose-pink with
^'^J^ ^tl

Walter, fine deep Ecarlet; and Pnncess of Waie.,

white centre, were the best kinds (Award).

CALADICMS.

A group of Caladiarui .taged bj ?' ^'^
A.h.tead "park, Ep.oai (?r., M^

^f^i'^,^
All

reflecting the highett credit upoo a? amsten
^^

the plant, showed excellent cutivation man
^^^

well-known .pecie. and jarietie. be ng re^^^^^

by large tpecimeDi, which ^^^jj^''*} L'Aatoffla«.

plant, of newer rarietie.. Two planf of La
^^^

Ind other, of Madame Jno. Box and Maaa

jana, ahould be specially mentioned.

Exotic Nanery. King's Eoad. Chelsea, ww • "^ » ^ ^
upon . groundwork of Feros the va^ ous sP^_

,,,p^»

dotted with excellent twte, the effect be og 8 ^^^

of

M« Harry Veitch. Of the green and ^''"^ Kei«e ^«
^^f^

ton and Marqai. F. Dalburt3n. Charlemagneaa
^^^.^

^^^i

mark added variety. In the next ro.^ w;« ^ ^ ^i^
Cardinale, Madame Jno. Box *l.ce VJ" ^ g_

rgi^

I*ing, Madame Grouet. C«'"*«'"":
„t K«chli«. »f^V^ the f.ont wa« Madame I«^X!d .^^1^ 'fS

yellow, leaf almoat ot,1 in diape. «"^«*^,*^ higWr
^

let ; Comte de Oerwiny. Oeotg* »«'«* '

t

\
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mental rariety with port wiofrcoloured learef ; Baron
Adolphe de Rothschild (this Bom of Uat •eaaon), F.

W. Moore, Hftdame E. Pyn&ert, IbU Booge, and othar

dalicat elf-marked Tarietiefl of last »6asoQ and atherm.

the Doreltiet (tf the pratent seaaoa were Sir William Broad-
beet, with scarlet Teining, green ground, and margin marked
much with white aad fleeh blotches ; J. Pierpont Morgan, a
coral leaf, with narrow green margin, and slight green relD-

Ing orer enrfaoe; Henry Ir»ing, a light, bright-looking
rariety, with siWer ceatre, and green-marbled margin, with

richly aeU-coIoured leareA, excepting a narrow greaa margin.
large well-grown plant of Boae Laing well deaerrad the

Award of Merit accorded it. The ooUaction« with Ferns
inter^>er»ed, and the pretty little CaladiuoBi llargarita for

«dgiDg, waa extremely preiMworthy.
Mr. W. IcETOX, Putney Park Bioiad. Painty. S.W„ aleo had

a small group of C&ladiuma, oompriaed of good epecimeni of i
number of rarietiea. grouped together in large baekate. Menara.

Hugh I/OW Bl Oo., Clapton, iodnded a few rarietiee in a
mieoeUaneonn group exhibited hr tham.

ia one of tb« f^mn of thii genat, «ih] AdinnLnm
LambertiaDnm it graceful and rery rffectivt. A.
gracillimnm, Adiaotnm macropbjUam albc jitriM»m
ia a dwarf- grotviDfr. broad-foliaftd Tarieiy, highly*
coloured with red, and atnpf^d witb white.

Filmy r«nw war* axhf^itad fay Ummn. J. BACKaoont 4
Bon, Tork, '»:.^ had loae exoaptxonally ehoiee KpM<»«ma
\- Iti a glaat caM ^ acvezal valuabU Tru^hontn^, eueb a* T.
inelfolium, a very lorely dark ftf-fu upeoifi ir^rfit— than the

FfO. 1>6.—OHOUP OF CLEMATIS.

A^ eihibited at the Temple Show by Mewre, Smith of Woroeeter. (See p. 6«0.)

veina of bright pink (Award of Merit); and Lord Derby, a

pretty-coloured leaf» with green veining (Award of 'Merit).

Messrs. J>0. Pee0 & SONS, Koupell Park Nureeriea, Wor-

wood Bead, S.K., staged a collection remarkable for the perfect

eolour of many of the varieties included. I.a Lorraina waa

•epecially noticeable in this reapect, and the excellent and

rather scarce President de la Devansaye ; Ibis Rose, one of the

most delicate ol all the varieties, had unusual colour, and

Madame Xeon Say and Ibis Rouge were pretty and good,

Aseunguy was granted an Award of Merit at the exhibi-

tion last year, and ia a capital pUnt. of very ornamental

and distinct character; Mrs. Harry Veitch aleo exhibited

uncommon '^olour. Oriflamme is a diitibct rariety, with

JFEKNS.

A group of choice decorative Ferna waa put up by
Messrs. Jas. Vxitch & Sons, Kipg*f Koad, Chala«a,

including the light and graceful Pteria reginse cris*

tata, arerj fine plant of Darallia Fijientis elf'gant,

in a large pan ; a number of tbe uncommon Actini'

opterif radiata, Lomaria gibba cristata. a larg«

apecimen of Dafalli* tenuifolfa Veltchiaoa, Adian-

tnm cnneatam grandicepa, th« dwarf, bold-looking

Hjmenodiumcrinitum; and the light-coloured, dwarf-

growing Pteria acaberula. Pteria longifolia Marieiii

TodeaSf with beantifu11;-laced pfnun—a plant with nftie

froada, which had Uken thirty j^a« to grow to that eaaa;

T. L««chnathiana» prolongs* has loog^^r fronds thui the

ep«clea ; and T. L. palchrum i« shorter, deonw^, aad oapitel lor

covering a Tree F«a, or aoch like. A large pan was wen

filled with T. waiforma, and on another P*m pt**ra was iome

oC the diatinct T, membranaceu«. HjmenophylluaM were

also well represented.

Haaara. W. and J. Bihkeshsad. aa k usual witik thaa «t

the Templ«ahow^tt«i?*d a Urg*' aad fiiat-iate a^lecti«a ol

Fern!*, very rich in tb* leas oonnoon ran^tiea. and facluding

a smOl collectiott ot filmy i>p*"^« ia a oasa. A large panhU

of Darallia teotn folia Veit<'biana waa remarked, Polyatichum
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aogustifolium lonjfipinnulum is a new variety, with longer

pinnules, an exceptionally dense-Iooiing plant, the fronds

light green, each pinna overlapping the other, Athynums

are rather late this season, and few of the specimens were

fully developed, but the varieties were very numerous and

interesting. A. f.-f. velutinum is a rare little plant, which

looks almost like a ball of moss, so dwarf and cristated is it.

A- f.-f. grandiceps is another worthy of much pralfe. but the

plant was by no means fully developed, A. f.-f, Kalothrix is

a graceful, light, and feathery variety of pale green-very

fine. Scolopendriums were numerous, and exhibited great

variety in the forms and size of the fronds. Adiantuma,

Davallias, Lomarias, &c., were represented by good plants of

various characteristics. Among the filmy plants was an excel-

lent specimen of Todea grandipianata, an uncommon and

handsome species.

PALMS, &c.

Mr. William Iceton. Putney Park Lane, Putney,

S.W., staged a group of lar^e ornamental Palms in

one corner of the large Orchid tent. Excellent

decorative pecimena of Kentia anttralls, K. Forater-

iana, Cocos flexuosa, Rhapia flabelliformiB, Dracaena

auBtraUs and D. a. variegata,faced with well- flowered

plants of Lilium Harrisii, Tuberoses, Erica?, Ferns,

Caladiums, Saxifraga pyramidalis, a few Crotons,

•ome extra well-coloured plants of Eurya Portunei

(latifolia varlegata), &?., and diverse plants of decora-

tive value were included in this tastefully arranged

group.

At the further end of the same tent was a first-rate lot of

plants, staged by Messrs. Wills & Segab, florists, Onslow

Crescent, South Kensington, This group of plants was

arranged with taste, and contained only excellently-grown

specimens. A large clean plant of Seaforthia elegans occu-

pied the centre, and on either side were plants of Cocos

Weddeliana, Areca cnienta, Aralia nympheefolia, Zinziber

variegatum, Alocasia intermedia, Leucostegia immersa,

graceful and highly decorative Fern ; Asparagus tenuissimus,

Dracaena Goldieana, Ac, edged and faced very tastefully with

smaller specimens of equally choice species of foliaged planta,

including Strobilanthes Dyerianns.

Messrs, SUTTOX & Sons, Beading, also staged some Palms,

Liliums, Euryas. &c.

Mrs. WiNGFtELD, Ampthill House, Ampthill (gr., Mr,
l^pson), showed two excellent Dracaenas, one plant of

D. Doucetti, and another oE D. australis variegate, the latter

differing but little from the type, except in the yellow varie-

gation of the leaves, which makes the plant more ornamental.

HiPPEASTRUMS.

Messrs. B. S, WitxiAMS & Son showed a small collection of

some two dozen or more plants, the best of which were
Distinction, extra large and oi good shape, deep scarlet with
light centre ; Syren, brilliant red edged, white, very distinct

but small ; and Sultan, a dark red.

Mr. Perkins, gr, to the Hon. W, F, Smith, >f.P., staged a
larger group of seedlings comprising several distinct forms,

the lighter shades predominating, one or two varieties bearing

flowers of extra size. The few days of hot weather had
evidently hastened them too much, some being past their best

in both of these exhibits.

Cahxations in Pots.

Mr. Jennings, gr, to Leopold de Bothschii^d. Eeq., Ascott,

Xi€ighton Buzzard, showed a grand bank of Souvenir de la

Malmaison Oarnatioos, the plants in the finest possible health
and vigour, very dwarf in growth, and bearing nombers of

blooms to each plant, these being of extra size and very fresh

;

the rose-coloured Princess of Wales (very deep in colour), and
the blosh varieties were included, the former being in the
greater numbers (Award, Silver-gilt Flora Medal),
Mr. Geo. Miy, The Nnrseriea, King's Boed, Teddington,

showed a number of plants of ITriah Pike bearing fine bltoms,
the fragrance of which was a« notable a feature as ever, the
plants having also a number oi advancing buds ; these were in
quite small pots.

Mr. James Pike, Park Eoad, South Acton, also showed
tfriah Pike, the plants in this instance being more advanced,
each beating from three to half-a dozen and more flowers of
the best quality.

Clematis.

Messrs, K, Smith & Co., of Worcester, showed a Urge
group of specimen grown pUnts, of extra size, in fiae health
and well flowered; of the doubles the beat were Excel-
sior, white, shaded light purple, v^tj full and compact; Lucy
Lemoine, pure white, y&ty profuse; and Belle of Woking,
pale lavender. And of the siiigles the finest were, Pride of Wor-
cester, extra large, a soft satioy lilac; Madame van Houtte,
large French white; and Princess of Wales, pale lilac, these
were all fine varieties. (See fig. 96, p. 659.)

. Bfessrs. G. Jackman & Soxd, Woking, sUged a small group
of hybrids, between C, coccinea and O. Star of India,
showing a free habit and good blooming qualities; the best of
these were Duchess of York, Wash white; Sir Trevor Lawrence,
dark carmine-red ; and Countess of Onslow, a lighter shade <^
the same colour. (S«e fig, 92, p. 647.)

JAPANESE MAPLES.
- T

A groap of Japanese Maplei in great rariety woi
•hown bj Messri. W. Faoxow & Sons, Satton Coarfc
Nuraerj, Cbiswick. Tbit oiral group contUlwd of
capital plautf, and well illtwtrated thd extfeptiotaal
grac^folneu and ornamenfal charact«r oif the plants

.hX)f the darV-colonred forms such as Acer palmatum &tro^

pdrpureum, A. p. eangmneum (broad foliage), and A. p.

Itnearifdium atropufpureum, are the most distinct ; then

of green forms, A. - p. palmatifidum. A. japonicum, A. p.

reticulatum, A. j. laciniatum, A. p. septemlobum, embrace

considerable variety in the form of foliage ; while of a miscel-

laneouB character, all more or less of a bizarre appearance, are

A. p. roseum marginatum, A. p. variegatum. A, p. aureum

rariegatum, A. p. marmoratum, A. p.. dissectum varie-

gatum, A.p.d. ornatum^and A. p. tricolor, the last-named

_ very high-coloured variety. Some taU plants of Lihum

longiflorum in flower considerably enhanced the appearance

of the collection.

Another collection of these plants was from Messrs. JOHH

Waterer & Sons, Bagshot Nurseries, Surrey, and was grouped

on the grass outside the entrance to one of the tents. The

plants in this instance were larger and broader specimens than

those noticed above; indeed, they conveyed a better idea of

the appearance of the plants when they have become of a

size larger than those usually grown in pots. The varieties in

this collection were probably fewer than in the other, and the

varietal names to some of the forms had not been added to

that of the species.

Gloxinias,

Messrs. Veitch & Son showed their fine strain of Gloxinia

in their characteristic conditioo, the crimsons, scarlets, and

spotted varieties being especially fine ; Flambeau, Monarch

improved, and Radiance, being the best of the former; and of

the latter, lamenes and Circe.

Messrs. Sutton & Sons also staged a well-grown selection

of Gloxinias, the plants very vigorous, bearing bloom* of

unusual size and substance, this range of colour "being all that

one could desire.

Messrs. H. Cannell & Sons also staged Gloxinia?, dwarf-

grown plants, bearing a profusion of flowers, the strain an

excellent one, the darker shades and the spotted varieties

being well represented. Princess of Wales and Beacon were

two of the best of the former.
r

GROUPS.
* f

Miscellaneous groups arranged for effect formed a less con-

spicuous feature of the exhibition than usual, probably from

the necessity that exists for economising 'space in every Shape

and form, and to the encouragement given by the Society to

exhibitors to stage all important plants, whether of flowering

or ornamental foliage character under separate classes. The
largest of these we have to notice on the pre^nt occasion was
a group of hardy plants staged by Messrs. Jas. Veitch &
Sons, Royal Exotic Nurseries, King's Boad, Chelsea, which

contained a good lot of flowering specimens, and a pro*

X>ortion of ornamental foliage planU of a shrubby nature.

Magnolia Watsoni, shown first at the l<ist exliibition

at the Temple, and figured in the Gardeners' Chronicle

as recently as p. 517, was exhibited in bud only. M.
parviflora, on the other hand, had one bloom exploded.
Cytisus purpureus, C. elongatos, and C. scopanus graudl-

florus, one of the showiest species, were presented in large

pans, and Genista tinaCoria, fl.-pl., a double variety of this

yellow specifs also. A well- flowered pUnt of Azalea X
Anthony Koster (figured in th« Girdenen* Chronicle^ April 29,

IQ93, was very elective in its bright yellow flowers ; and there

were some flnely-grbwo plants in flower of Lilium longiflorum

Harrisii, Clethra alnifolia, and Spiraea aBtilboldes in naasses ;

also Hydrangea paniculata grandiflora, Viburnum plicatiim
;

varieties of Azalea pontica, and a plant of Indigofera decora
alba, were ail effective and g ft'lTf

^ Mesers, Wm, Cutbush & Son, Highgate Nurseries, London,
N., staged a group of plants on the floor of one of the tents.

In this were Palq^s. a numier of tall plants of Azalea mollis.

Hydrangeas, Ac, ; also som'i very well-flowered plants of Car-

nation Souvenir de la Malmaison in variety, and a group of a
new white variety of border Carnation named Countess.
The tree-flowering variety, Uriah Pike, was represented, and
the strikingly coloured Leschenaultia biloba msjor, the whole
edged with Ericas in flower and Ferns.

A pretty group of Ferns and other plants was that from Mr.
H. £. May, Dyson's Lane Kursery, Upper Edmonton, in which
we noticed a good plant of Pteris cretica Wimsetti, a plant
which h&s become largely papular; Adiantum macrophyllum,
laastrea cristata variegata, anl an excellent speoimea in a
large pan of Doryopteris ludens. Asplenium caudatum was
noticeable, with its long pendent fronds hanging from a sus-
pended pot ; and some clean well-coloured plants of Phryuium
variegatum. Two uaeful decorative Coleus were named respec-
tively Decorator and Surprise. The group also contained some
Gioxioias and a few Crotoos.

Messrs. Hugh Low & Co., Clapton, had a group in which
were a number of Caladiums, Crotons, Dracaenas, a pan of
Begonia Arthur Malet, a pan of Piper ornatum, and Strobi-
lanthes Dyeriaaus. A go^d display of the new white
Mignonette, Bush Hill White, was made, and some plants of
a new variety of Ivy-leaf Pelargonium named The Bla<fh, the
blosh, if any, being of the faintest character.

Messrs. Balohin ft SONS, Norserymen, Hassocks, fiot»r and
Brighton, ^exhibited an excellent group of Leschenaultia
biloba major, consisting of large plants, extremely well-
flawered. Also a •:i:t

S tM«lot of Boronift eerralata full of bl
the growth magoificant in every respect. Erica perspicoa
nans freely bloomed, and E. ventricosa coccinea minor being
also Indaded with small foliage plants.

Habi)7 Herbaceous Plants.
Mr. Taos. S. Wake h^ a Urge coUection, which o<»Dptisfd

th% best thinfsnow in season, indudlng f'seoniek Heufchiira

«Q»

sangtiinea, Spireea aatilboides and S. japonica multifl
pacta, Trollius asiaticus, Iberis Garrexiana, 8^/^ .

(emtrafine), Lilium davuricum erectum, and Phlox canS^
these and other plants making a brave show. **"'

Messrs. Backhouse & Sons also staged a coUecti
hardy herbaceous and alpine plants, the latter beinirT* !*

work, were a most attractive feature ; this exhibit iJi^
of Gentiana verna, Dodecatheoa integrifolium^"^
alpinum, Gentiana acaulis var. ccele8tiDU3, Onostnk U^
Myosotis alpestris var. arvernensis, Lithospermum n^
folium, Meconopsis cambrica var. plena (new), Pohs^*"
angulare var. proliferum Backhouseianum (new). Bjq?
cuius glacialiff, Armeria setacea, Dianthua callzom k^
thylHs montana var. rubra, G, var. coelestina, Diaatha
alpinus, Viola i)edata, Lithospermum hirtum, Onosmataurict
Banunculus cortusesfolius, Bamboos, extra specimens;^
Phloxes, Saxifrages, &c., in great variety; Myosotidin
nobile was also shown (a plant rarely seen in any ehaw).

Cut FhwiTs.—'^hexQ was aa usual an enormoua number ol

cut flowers shown in bunches, hardy plants predominati*.

Messrs, Veitch & Sons, in addition to many strongly-maiW

features of interest, had a large collection oi cut flawat

including Tulips, self, ^[rectified, and parrot typea; Itii

Anemones, Kanunculua, the double white and post's yatciasoi-

single Jonquil Helene gracilis, primrose, with yellov cnp'

the old double Jonquil, Peeonies, Scillas, and others, illastn-

ting the wealth of spring-blooming bulbous plants in coltin-

tion. Tulips were in great force, among them T. BillietiaM,

delicate primrose, feathered with bright scarlet half-way ap

the petals from the base, Mr. T. S, Ware had thirty buDchei

of the pink Malmaison Carnation, six blooms in a buock,

backed with Spiraeas, &c., in pots—a very attractive dieplay.

Next came Messrs. W. CuTBUSH & Sons, The Nuracrifs,

Highgate, N., with a bold and nicely-arracged collection al

cut flowers, having little bays at intervals filled with snail

plants of various forms of Primulacese set in moss. At the bsck

were fine plants of Saxifraga pyramidalis, and PseoQiesin

pots, represented by bunches, Hemerocallis, Trollios ia

variety ; Iris. Peeonies, Narcissus, Potentillas, the large whiU

Rubus nutVanus, Doronicums. Pyrethrums, &c. Following

this came Mr. J, R. Box, nurseryman, Croydon, withacoll«-

tion of similar character ; he had bunches of Pyrethnmi,

TroUiufp Primula Siebolflii, Iceland Poppies, Drarana,

Heuchera sanguinea, very bright in colour; Aquilegiasia

fine bunches, Gladioli of the early-flowering sections, i^th

Palms, &c., at back, and panels of flowers of the foUoniBg

Carnations:—Uriah Pike, Mrs. Leopold de Rothschild,

Qermania. and Qloire de £{ancy.

^ Next in order of place came Mr. B. I.adham8, TheShirfej

Ifureert^, Southampton, with one of those coUections of cat

flowers he frequently brings to London; he had fine buEclni

of various Aquiiegias, PcBonies in variety, Heuchera san-

guinea in very fine patches, a grand bunch of Aponegfttoa

distachyon, in fine form; varieties of Centaurea moutaia.

Hemerocallis. pink Krnest Ladhams, Trollias mwiety.T.

Ledebourii being very fine, &c.

Then came one of those contributiona from the lADgport

Nurseries, by Messrs. Kelwxy & Sox, which appear to m

inseparable from a Temple show; they foUow-ng the^
method of showing masses of bloom in boxes of Ins. F^^

were very numerous, both double and single. smoDgtB»

Ducbess o£ Teck (Award of Merit), bright rose, ^^V^l""^!

rosy-crimson, single, very fine; Hoyal Robe, siiigle ^'^^^^^^

E. S. Hill, single, dull crimson, deep in colour; Sarah Bernn^*.

lihfte. Pyrelhrums. single varieties, the following ^ery^;

-Decoy, Mr. John Kelway, Standard, Feversham^^;

Otormen Sylva^Mush; Ovid, brtUiant cnmson; with Cancan

Aiiuilegiah. spikes of the yellow Thermopsisfabacea, sfl.

Next cam. Meeers. Cahtek A Co. , who had P";J^2
the fine golden-yellow self Boutin d'Or, being V^^^^^^^

tltepale yeUo^ retroflexa. with the P^^r^t variet^^^^^^^^

forci; double Jooqnils, Narcissus, Glsdiohi o th^m^^

»nd Ramosiu sections, Lupinus polyphyllus.

Lilium Harrisi, the collection being less crowded, soa

fore better displayed than some others. .

Messrs. PAUL * S05. The Old N^"-^^-
^^^^^

as usual, a fine display, having bold a°^
«f^°\ttractirt;

Tulips, the

Pyrethrums
grand

darkest; Alphonse ^^•^"^^'
^^^rhluish-Ulac;^

white, very fine; President Carnot, P^^^^^^^^^^^^

ie araye, -ingle white, very Hae^^
J^-

d A
^^^

^ _^

very fine; large bunches

esculenta m
Tulips, cV^.-Then came M««rt. BARK * SON.

^^^^^
St«.t. Corent Qarden, with a <=?"«•= ^'°""'ep,«e»Kd

^'f^

largely predominant, the """^t*' types being ep^^j^

J. Pax^n. Dr. Hardy, George Hayward S"lp
^^^ ^^

Stanley, bizarre*; Lord Denman and
'f^^\^^,^m<^^.

men. : Mabel and Annie McGregor, roses
.

an
^;^^

^^t

e f-coloured Darwin «^"«t'«^ ^ ^'"."^ '

Flava, sulp^"' j,*^

Lilacs, tery dark ; Glow, bright c"7»°°
'^ ««>,^

in abundance of Parrot types; al«) ^^ ^i; ^^
Gladiolus. Hemerocalli* Middendorfl. deeP^»^^ ,^ m
frimula Sieboldi. a variety named r

in colour. Mr. ^iand
PBICSAB^J : ^

man, Ch
collection

inisi

aenista Scoparia var.
Fasocy

i8lf^

bright m cuiuu*. *. ffitu * *

Hants '"llow«<i ^®^ —••' ^"^

including

see. Gen is

ipa persioa

ae bunch : 1

teaior. ^. From Mr. vouiuu<^. »-, ^^^

rock Phloxee, Genista Scopana vj«. ^^a^

Anthe:

Mr. Coombes
fs«

«*aA •'

,, Bignor, Jr-arK. ruiuuiv«-. -

y KWodendrons, weU coloured
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BifTrow ^ 9<nn «lao had a large oot!«etioa of rut

flower*, incladinc the double ^rhit« and otbor Karciflri

AnemoDoa and Giant French Rananculua, in varietj; such

Ut« Tulips as Bluahing Bride and Picot^; together witb
repreeentatives of the florists and Parrot tTpea, among the
latter being Crimaon Dragon. TrMch U richly coloured. IrU,
rouble Joaqulls, tastefully wt up with Palms and other
planta* From Messrs. B. Wxlli.ce, the bulb importers,
Colchester, came eomo fine German Iris la vanety i Priaeeas

of WaleSy i^ite* and Qcrmania major, deep reddish purpU,
being Tery £ae; and a collection of Calo^horl^, such at
Beothami, aureus, oucruleun, and unif^orus.

From MaMffs. J, Chkjil h Soxo, LowfieM Ka
Crnw!f«f , came sprays of Violas, bunches of Tarioua ornamental
•ad flowering shrubs, Rhododendrons. Lilaci. braoclie* of
Spiraea confuia, Ajaerican Aiuileas, Ite., in many w&ya an
insu-uctire collection* From Maaars. W. Paul ft Soir,

yurseriet«^.Waltham Croo. eame L'^^os* such as Souvenir de
Louis S^ilh. Marie Lefrrange, and Aline Ma^^ueria ; Rhodoien*
drona, Pa^Die^, lerlund Hopptes, Trolliua, Pyrt*thruin*,

H^nrhera sauguinea, Doroniouoaa, Ac. From Mr. QKoki«K
Mount, Kuraerymao, Canterbtiry, came MTeral boxea of

beautiful hybrid perpetual and Tea*aeentH Roaes. including

boxes of blooms of Mrs. J. Lsing, Catherine Mermet, and

Baronans Bothsohild ; and individuiil blooms of The BHdp,

La France, Alfred Oolomb, &c.

Fu>^.—From Mr. S. Pvk, CatteraU, Garatang. came ft

remarkable collection of 120 sprays of Violai, twelve and

noMr« of the gardener. An Award of Merit was g^vvti io

th* hybrid Ex 'lent, fcaving a large open gorgeoua flower, the

paUls of whioli ate bright ora^e. gradually ch&ngiag to rosa

in tlxe margins.
An Award of Merit was granted to SibthorpU furop«a

auma, exhibitad by Msaw. J. I^aCMMOM^^ & Scw« Yorlt. la

all ra^eeU tare colour, which in the ««•• of tbs Tariety !•

I^Uden-}ellow. the habit of the pUnt is identical with tbat

of the species. wlOdfe was flgured, Ciardaurs' OironicU^

Ffbruary*, 18».S.

Mr. I>. OxMrBKLU g^- to the Executors of Ue late Or.

Wood, The Priory, TCoahampton . exii1b!led womt plants of a

Clerodeodron In flower, preeamsbly a variety of C, Thum«on

The petals were the same ocdour u those of C. T. Balfonria-

num, and the sepals white, fnterrdaad with r* d '"trfpf^t.

J. B, KjiUjLAKK. Esil., WhiU Knighti. RMrfing. a«k<bited

plant of Adtantum vsriety, under nunc Konlakrt. The
phHiie are large and bold, and would appareatly attiud y^ uU

when cut.

Mewrw. Coi.UM BROfc, Walrrl^ Koad. khowed Carnstum

Jane OoUum, ch!rfly noteworthy hy reanwn of Ito |waCu«s

flowering charsefer and vigoroti^ growth.

Meaars. BackHOUSK A %o-sn showed hardy AsalnLa, A. rom
flora, well-bloomed plants in pofa, wMch they oan have In

flower ID iuccesaion for six months, finding It an aaeeUent

variety for that purpose. At Torlt it li perfectly hardy,

J. T, B£K^£TT-Pofi, Baq. (gr., Mr. Downes), Holm^wrK>d,

Cheahunt, showed weU-flowered planU of 8treptO(«oleD Jama-

w •
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White, with some orange colour on the creat, lip, and baas of the column.

^

fifteeD blooms io a bnnch. representative of U.«le»diUg

varieties in culuTfttion. all rery £re,h and highly effective.

In addition. Mr. Pye had a large number of tm flower-poU

Minted green, each containing six or seven small vigorous

flowering plants of one variety of Viola. Mess,* DoBniE S,

Co Nurserymen. Eothesiy. also staged 120 sprays (rf V loUo.

Btne blooms in a bunch on an average. Among them a new

variety named Springfield Gem, white ground with a picotee

edge of blue; and some sprays of very «ne and bnght fancy

Pansies. Ceres (new), bright gold with large ^ari blotch wa.

very fini ; also King, Princess Beatrice. Niel McKay George

Anderton. &c. A selection ol^ a few fine and distmct

Violas from this coUection will be found m M.nme. white and

livender: Norah May. sUvery white; Bridesmaid pr.mro««:

Columbine, white and rosy-lilac ; Craigie. purpluh-cr.m«a

and Uvender ; Duchess of Sutherland, blujsh-mauve; FavouriU

ijhtblue; H. W. Stuart, dark
f
^P*^

:^»»'/!,«"J,X
blue-black ; Lemon Queen, pale lemon ;

M«. ^^^T^''
Dorple and lavender; Mrs. Scott, pure white; Mary Stuart

Eton, pink and white ;
Quaker Maid, p^e r<«y lavender-

SSuow; sweet Lavender, soft l.lac; Sweetheart, ro^

and-white ; and William Niel, pale

MISCELLANEOUS EXHIBITS.

Sir Tbevob Lawrksce, Burford. Dorking (p.. Mr. W.

Bain).Sited a comparatively new
'P-Jf jj„„^-"'i',-;

a. DeUvayi). «id to be quite hardy m this country^ The

flower, are WcOlo«red. and very ornamental (PirstCU-

'fS^ificent ryup O^^^^^^i^J\^r^«!: t^i
otmTch'LiSoJ'ThJr^te colour.^^^^

plMto, and their ahowy cliaracter al*», entette them

f

soai« quite »peclm

feature.

SUTTOX ft Soxs showed Samtpaulia ionsntha» well-

grown plants, moftt profueely flowered, the colour in some

instances being deeper (several shades) than it U usually seen ;

this waf an extra fine exhibit.

Messrs. J, VfiiiCH k Soss ahowed a fine assortment of their

now well-known hybrid Streptocarpm, i^all in site 0* plant,

but profuwly bloomed, seTcral ai&oa«ftt which were onlyraisad

from seei sown as recaatly aa last September. These afford a

Wider range of colour every t«m. * more noteworthy exhibit,

if possible, was that of Strpptocarpus gratu* hybrids, in isliidi

the growth la more robust, the foliage in some insUnces being

as much as 18 Inches long, proportiouateiy wide, and of extra

etout snbfttanoe; the finertoC th*^ had as many as twenty

sUms in flower, with more than fifty flowers aod buds to each

atem« thU section bids &ir to be extremely raluable. the

colours being fchadea of rose, purplisla-wee, and pink,

Classes one to nine breught bat little in the way of eompa-

titiTe collections, sonae lurt being fiUad ^ all.

^tAunumJ.—No ooUections of these were staged, though

they were in evidence in all parts of the exhibition, the types

of A. Andreanum predominating.

On the grass outside there were two beds, which Mesars.

Jas Vkitch ft BOM, Chelsea, flUed with neat, healthy planta.

about 3 feet high, of Abies Veitchii, imd of Sciadopityi

TsrticillaU respectively.

Ilessn. W. Walters ft Co., Leytonatone, London. K„

exhibited some lath roller Minds, Intended te oss iasbading

irreenhcHisss and coxwerratories, ftc. They are laitoaed t<«e-

Sn^^fl*t galranl-wl wire, wd are sasUy tolled up or

down.

FLUKAL DBCOHATIONS. BuLk^LKTS, kc,

Thete ftlwayi Attractire flower-ahoir«leiD»f)ta were
in itrottg forc«, and preee&tfKi by tomft of oar most
famoQt profriiioiial df^contiort. They had ih«
ipeclal MTantag* of being placed in th« firit t«iit

reached from tha eBlrance, henca nsitori w«ra
enabled to ftijoy thvm whiivt ttill fresh, &• Um
immenw wealth of beantj in the t^nti b^yood coald

hardly prora plhtx than exhauatita.

A f«ry brilliant t^Ctect was -Main<^<1 fraaa the bssuUful oott

binatioas pr<«M*nted by MoRsrn ft ivkiaa Ik §0^S. OovenLry

Tbeir table wasoorered «<>) backi^d vntU blaek tciti^l. «»(!

it were placed, in most arUsUc gra«fiif« aaptra kiaat^ueta,

baskets, stands, eiWiM, aoehors, apraya, fte., la aUuiu^wl
pMu«toa, but whoaaald play tf^rm a harp ^ti^MS Mrtngs waaa
wreatUad with flowenr Orrhids la gresf var>«*fv an I of

the cholaaai di>.si^ioa foraawl Cte«a»e( tertol of «Msl
r^f iheir oaaiHnstl^na, all l>etri^ anmngf^ with ibaial'^nri^
whit h chanrirriara Uie floral work of lius firm. A biju^^uH

of crimm>n aott j.tnV (Vrnatiooa was as f'harming In co'- ' ta-

ttoo as it was o^ drll ' uA pf^tume.

lu«t behind vmrc plitufd «xaui^lesoi flgral a^^v^^atirf art, aa

taught the Udy students al the tivtauley Horticultural

College; that for dinner-table was aimple, ooua^aUng ol
a few pink and yeU<»w Roses in glwaass, and l>Lng around were
long aprsya of Uis ClimMng fera, Lygolmm arnndf*na [ also

oamt*foiirchart&lDgbon jueta. notover-iarge.asisaloooommoa
fault, made up wltb flowers of (lladtoil, OArnailona. Bosaa^

LStlea. IrlMM. ftc., very prettily draaaad with A*-; ^ ^
-

plumoeur.

Mr. J. U. CiiiHi', of titoke NawingUia, waa, as unua], fa

great force. r.irTing a Isrgf area of tal4e, with wire supported
atauds, arohea» baskets, wf«uitlia, rases, aprays, fta.« In remark*
abls variety. A *=; ^^n\ |«ature in the centre, thongh ratbef
tall upon to hfgh a taUe, was a wire arch, (1re«iad with
flowers and droop*vg foliage, Thla sufT*»r«1 sorerwhst in the

eya>lln« because 1 he frsmework wsp too appa«< ', -txul kHo^M
baetlMeo hMdaa with a few foliage {*Uhta. 0' r>«ral3y taa

ombinattotu ware oC a Mety Imautiiul 4ticripl . , ttu»eigh

camparativeJy Imbt la arrangemsnU It was altugetbsr a
Am decorative grottp, wall worU^y U >tr. Chard's biith

ratMitatiou.

Close by, a portloa of Ubllag corerad wHh bUck ealvat

was occupied by Mt^wtrv R. 1. Wjllum^ ft 9ov., Uppar liol-

l0way» viho very eSectivply dlsplsyed their de^ urativs caps-

c Uss ia thia direction. The firm staged some exoeedingty

beautiful bouquets, and ba«Xela of.Oichids in great Tarlcty*

and alno o( Hu>m'», trisea, fto.; au4 some elegant aprays tor

ladies' wear werf Inid on the table. Eeerythiag ia tliia oollee-

Uon WDfi charmingly prepared, and elicited warm admiration.

Backing thia latter coi:ection were a oouaivof very haad.

some bou-j'iefi, exbfhffed by Mewrs. f»m# %: CO , Oatdjff,

one of CalhprineM«'rnn*'t.Rtt«p*. anrl apraya of whi«> A|*»iar)'1ri»

Odontofllostuma; (he oth^r of \^hit« Camaf ^«, Jffacbarta,

Orchids, ftc , and both plMsingly dresied with long traiUof

Aaparagup. A i^ery att/actire table was oocnpied by Mr. L H.

Caicutt, Fairholt Road, {^toke KewiLg(on, wboee stands,

Tases, baskets, baur;ut?ts, ftc, was of a very light grraosful

cbaiacter. He also had sereral epergnes charmingly dressed,

bat in all cises with a light hand. A promutefit central

object, though perhaps too tall in this ease, waa a high vase

for drauitigroom fllied with Whil^ Lilieiaod Parpie Iriess,

The entire arrangemi-nt showed grt at taste.

The eahibits by Mrs. UowiKirt^, Didabary, Manchester, «m-
prisM foUtge in great rariety, seed veisela each ae large Poppy

beads, aea Hbily, Ph^salU Alkekengi, ftc. also numreoas

floweraeuch as the Hydrsngea, all beauUfally dia^ 3, then

groups aod set in cases or Craracs aader glass, U^m iorming

iatarestiag objects. Sobw ffoods ol Om Udy Fern ^-t

up loosely ia v-^n^ ^^^re most gracafol* Ls^res of Mag-

nolia. Ehododendron, ft^., were preesn^ed wtth fine iffeet.

Special interest atUcbad to a seH« of illustrations pre-

pared on glass slids* f^^r magic lanterns m gn-at variety,

mmd it is not difficult to anderetaad bow attractively tbese

would serve to illustrate a lecture on the art oi foUig* diseecfc-

iag ae practised with such great success by Mrs, Hodgkins.

Some Way specimens of dissected leafage have been prepared for

microeoopScal examination.

A little exhibit of cut flowers on gla^* aad Bambao stands,

from Mr. Dhewett ot HammersmUh, was the remaining

collection under tbis heading.

OrcUd Gonimittee.

Present; Harry J. Veitcb,E-i, In the chair ; and Messrs.

Jas, O'Brien (Secretsry), M*jor Maaoa, W. H. Protheroe. H.

M. Pollett, K. Bftltentine, H, J. Chapman, J. Jaqnes. K. HiU,

H* WilliasBs, W. ThompsoB, H, A. Burb*^rry, H. C. Oookson,

F.' Sander. W. B. LaUiam, C. Pilchar, De B. Crawsbsy, R.

Brooman-White, E. Ashworth, T. SUtter.

THE ORCHIDS.

An in former yeara, by far the moat Impoitaat

exhibiti on thli occasion were those from Baron Sir

II Schroder, Tfao DeU, Bgbata ; and from Sir Treror

lAwrence, Bait, Trftident of tha Eojal Ilortical-

tural Society, Barforft Dorking; and those gentle-

men well austained their reputation aa the leading

attsatenra of Orchlda of our tucea.

At the eatranoa of the Great Marquee, Baroft

ScSBOD« (gf.. Mr, H. BaUanUne) occupied one aldt

A
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of the central stage, and formed a magnificent group,

haying a frontage of 30 feet, the plants being taste-

fally arranged among a sufficient number of graceful

Palms and Maidenhair Ferns. A survey of the

croup revealed in the centre a noble plant

of Cattleya Skinneri, with ten fine trusses of

flowers, and immediately in front of it a splendid

example of C. Skinneri alba, with five spikes. Ua

either side were clumps of Vanda teres, each pre-

senting some two dozen heads of large rich roae-

pnrple blooms, and at the back and in the body of

the croup grand varieties of Lcelia purpurata,

Cattleya Mossia, C. Mendelii, &c. The forms of

C. Mendelii were very fine, and the noble and richly

coloured C. M. Dellensis was one of the few plants

selected by the Orchid Committee for a First- Class

Certificate. Selecting a few of the more prominent

plants, we note at one end of the group a grand

basketful of Maadevallia Houtteana, with about three

hundred flowers ; the noble spotted Odontoglossum

crispum apiatum, seeming larger and more beautiful

than ever ; the fine white 0, c. xanthotis, with a few

light yellow spots on its fiowers ; 0. c. pnnctatissimum,

with pretty rose-dotted flowers; and many other fine

O crispums; the clear white 0. Pescatorei leucox-

antha (see fig. 97, p. 661). the true O. marginellum.

with singular pale yellow flowers spotted with

brown, and with extraordinarily-developed crest

on its narrow labellum ; 0. Wilckeanum gigan-

teom, the largest of its class ; the original or

type plant of Odontoglossum X excellens, and still,

perhaps, the best form ; many forms of O. Ander-

sonianum, O.naeveum, and other species; Epidendru.m

xanthinnm, and the orange-coloured variety with it;

E. X Dellense ; the rich dark purple Lselia purpu-

rata Dayana, CypripediamLawrenceanum Hyeanum,

L»lio- Cattleya X Hippolyta, with fine Indian-yellow

and red flowers; the handsome Ccelogyne asperata,

Cymbidium Devouianum, &c. With these were fine

ipecimens of Miltonia vexillaria, Masdevallias, Dau-

drobiums, &c. ; and among Cypripediums, C. Mas-

tersianum, with beautiful wax-like flowers, over

which a yellowish hue gave an additional charm to

the pale red and greenish flowers, and showed the

plant in its full beauty.

Sir TeeYOR Lawrence, Bart, (grower. Mr. W. H. White),

occupied the adjoiaiag stretch of staging to an equal distance

to that filled by Baron Schroder, and arranged one of the best

and moat artistically grouped collections of Orchids, of the

highest interest to the lover of showy iiawers as well aa to the

botanist, which has yet been staged even at this now noted

exhibition. The centre plant was a fine specimen of Cypri-

pedium Stonei pUtytSDoium, with two spikes of two flowers

each, and around which visitors, amateurs, and specialists

alike lingered. As a mark of its rarity and excellent culture,

S Silver Flora Medal was awarded, and also a First-class

Certificate (see fig. 91, p. 61o). The backgrouad of the group

was made up of the slender Epidendrums, such as E,

radicans, E. O'Brienianiim, a charming plant of the rose-

purple K. Frederici GuilelmS large yellow heids of

Oncidium Mirshallianum, O, Taricoaum, and plants of

similar habit, arranged with Ull, slender Cocos. In the

middle of the group appeared some splendid varietiefl of

Leelia purpurata, of which the varieties nobilior, Brysiana,

and Busdcliana represented distinct types. Brilliant Masde-

Talliasof the M. Harryana class were also ia profu^ioo. the

handsomest being the large scarlet M. H. luteooculata, M. H.

miniata. and M. H. atrosanguinea. It is generally remarked

that from Burford old species which have never beea general

faTourites often appear in 6U3h splendour as to excite general

admiration- Some such instances may be remarked in the

fine group under notice, the most remarkable being a superb

specimen of Epidendrum Stamfordianum, bearing thirteen

branched panicles of closely-arranged pretty yellow and

white fiowersj with reddish spots. The plant was greatl/

ftdmired, and a Silver Flora Medal was awarded for its

•iieeUent culture, which must have extended over many
7«irs (.8«« flf. 95, p. 655). Where aU the exhibite are

O good it ia difficult ti select the best, but salient

features in the group -were the vhite Cattleya Mos^fce

Wagueri with &i« fine flowers; Masdevallia Veitchii

grandiflora with ten flowers; the pretty dark ro3e-:oloured

Aeridea Simballianum with four fpikes ; Cattleya Moisise

Beineckiaca, Cymbidium Lowiaaum coQCOlor, the ivory-white

Vanda Denisoniana with three fine heads of bloom; Miltonia

Phalaenopsis with over twen y flowers; Cypripedium Both-i-

childianum^with three stout spikes of many flowers; Cypri-

tium X Laurebel, C. X Conco-Lawre,Dendrobium tauriuam,

D. Jamesianum, Cypripedium Volonteanum giganteum,

Calanthe reratrifolis, Ac. Among plants of neat growth and

attwustive flowers we noted Maxillaria pr»itans, Maadevallia

X Shuttrajana, M. x Geleogiana, M. X Courtauliiana,

Wendlandii, M, rosea, M. Chelsoni, Sarcochilus Berkleyii,

Dendrobium cru«ntum, a fine pan of Ansectochilui petola,

L«Iio-Cattleya X Phoebe, and ahoet of other charming things.

Following the same side. Welbohs 8. Ellis. Esq ,
Hazel-

bouro, Dorking (gr., Mr. M^terton), had a fresh group, com-

posed principally of pretty varieties of Odontoglossum crispum,

with occaj^ionsl plants ol Miltonia vexillaria, Odontoglossum

ramosis-imum, 0. polyxanthum, a fioe O. Coradinei, with

four stnkes: Cattleya Mossise. a f^e 0. Warscewiczii. &c.

S.<^.4

And continuing on the same side. Earl PEROT. Slon House,

Brentford (gr., Mr. Wythes), staged an effective arrangement,

made up oE Cattleya Mossise. Cymbidium Lowiauum, Vanda.

suavis, varieties of Cypripedium barbatum. Cattleya citrina.

Epidendrum vitellinum. &c.

M. Jules HvE-LEysEN. Coupure, Ghent, m the fine plants

which he exhibited, gave an excellent example of the capital

manner in which his plants are cultivated. They were

Cattleya Lawrenceana atrorubens. a very brilliantly-coloured

variety with intensely bright dark purplish-crimson Up (Award

of Merit) ; Miltonia X Bleuana virginalis. a grand white

flower (First-Class Certificate); Lselio-Cattleya X Hippolyta

(L. cinnabarioa X C. Mossiae), with a grand spike bearing

eight flowers and buds (Cultural Commendation); Miltonia

vexillaria gigantea and Cypripedium Lawrenceanum Hyeanum

superbum.
On other side of the central stage Messrs, F. Sander & C0.»

St. Albans, had a fine group extending some fifty feet, and m
which were some superb varieties oC Cattleya Mendelii, C.

Mossiae, Lfielia purpurata. and other showy Orchids of the

season, as well as a good selection of their fine strain of Odon-

toglossum crispum. At the back were the tall spikes of Phaius

Sanderiana, and other tall Orchids, and in the front some

pretty new rare and curious species, among which we noted

a very interesting group of different species of Mlcrostyli^,

the new and pretty dwarf yellow Dendrobium velutinum, and

Oncidium pulchellum. Among the best of the showy species we

noted Cattleya Mossi® Prince of Wales, a grand flower with a

superbly coloured lip ; Miltonia Phaleenopsis Princess of Wales,

a charming plant, with white flowers with beautiful markings

of light rose-purple on the lip ; Odontoglossum crispum

•• Duchess of York," a pure white of the O. o. virgiuale section ;

O. prionopetalon album, a handsome kind of hybrid origin;

Sobralia X Veitchii, St. Albans var., with large blush-white

flowers and lilac and yellow lip; Cattleya Mendelii Sanderse

one of the most glowing coloured_form of the favourite fep&cies ;

a very handsome white Lselia purpurata with purple marking

on each side of the Up, the apex being whita-a very distinct

form; soma very handsome Odontoglossum polyxinthum,

LeeliaDigbyana, &c.

At the other end of the tent Messrs. B. 8. Williams

& Son, Victoria and Paradise Nurseries, Upper Holloway,

staged one of the beat and most extensive groups of Orchids in

the show, and which was replete with good and showy things

as well as with many of great botanical interest. The forms of

Leelia purpurata, Cattleya Mossise, C. Mendeli and other of

the showy and popular Orchids in Messrs. Williams' group

were of remarkable excellence, and an absence of what are

called poor varieties marked the group throughout. The

masses of Vanda teres, Oncidium Marahallianum and other

elegant species had a charming effect. Among the Lcelia

purpurata, L. p. Busselliana was a very distinct novelty with

pretty pale pink or bluih- white flowers with pure rose-pink

lip having fiae darker lines at the base. Among the showy

Orchids, Maxillaria Sanderiana atro-purpurea was the noblest

form of the species which we have seen, the fljwers being

large, the lower halves of the petals rich dark crimson, and

the lip dark purple. Of species of great botmical iatere*t

were the singular light-brown Vauda concolor and Brassia

Keiliana tristis.

In the middle of the stage Sir Fbederick Wigax, Clare

Lawn, East Sheen (grower, Mr. W. H. Young), staged a preity

group of very fine Orchids, in which the Cattleyas were good

throughout. The centre of attraction, however, was Cattleya

Mossice ** Lady Wigan," a very beautiful white form with a

delicate pure ro9e-marbIing on the lip, and a pale yellow tint

in the tube. The variety received an Award of Merit* Also

in Sir F. WlOiN'S group were Cypripedium Rathschildianum,

with aix fine flowers; some good Masdevallia Ephippium,

Cattleya SchiMeriana, Disa X Langleyensis, Cypripedium

Chamberlainianum, Phaleenopsis grandiflora, &c.

J. Gurnet Fowler, Esq., Glebelands, South Woodford
(gr., Mr. J. Davis), had a group of good plants effectively

arranged around perhaps the largest anl best - flowered

Epidendrum Wallisit ever exhibited, and which secured a Cul-

tural Commendation. Among ms.ny fine Leelias and Cattleyas

were Cattleya Mossice, Fowler's var , a T«ry fine white of the

C. M. Reineckiana class; the dark Leelia purpurata Lowii.

some grand Cypripedium bellatulum, C. Lawrenceanum
Hyeanum, &c.

M. Wells, Esq., Broomfield House, Sale^ Manchester (gr.,

Mr. Hinds), showed a suppoied hybrid between L«elio-Cattieya

X exonieoais and Cattleya Mendeli, also a white C, Mosaiee
with pink tinge on the lip, Leelia purpurata, Cattleya Mossifie.

F. Hardy, Esq., Tyntesfield, Ashton-on-Mer»ey (gr., Mr. T.
Stafford), seat the pure white Sobralia macrantha alba.

In the adjoining tent Messrg. Hu«H Low & Co., Clapton,
Staged a very fine group, in which their fine strain of Cattle^ a
Mossise was represented by some scores of fine specimens, and
a fine variety of C. M. Reineckiana was among them. Of the
forms of Leelia purpurata, L. p. enfi-ldensis was one of the
largest and richest in colour, the size of the labellum was also

remarkable. Qood specimens of Cypripedium hiisutissimum,
Cattleya Schilleriana, Cypripedium caudatum, and many fins

Odontogloseuma were in the group, the most exraordmary of

the last-named genus being O. Wilckeanum Lowii, with the
spotted sepals of a good ordinary form, but with unspotted
pstals of primrosc-y«llow (Award of Merit), Of the Cattleya
Moes'se and C. Mendelii, C. Mendelii grandis was a noble
white flower, with clear rose and light yellow marking on the
lip (Award oi Merit). O, M, curiosa, a pretty little variety,
with rose-mottled flowers, and 0. Mossioe Enf.eldlensis, Princess
of Wales, and Delicacy were all good and distinct.

The adjoining group was from Mr. Jas, Cypher, of Chelten-
him, and it wjs composed principally of the fine forms of

L»Iia purpurata, for which his nurseries are noted, thrasof

the best, and which well exhibited the extremei
were L. p. Duchess, a fine white, with richlT^i ^
L. p. Othello, a large flower, with mafODn-purpirii^*''
p. Princess, clear white, with rose-pink lip. Aim
in Mr. Cypher'^ g^roup were some fine Sophroaitia g^'**^

I

simum, D. Dearei, D. Phalgeaopaia Schroderi^'
x"'

J^**

Ada aurautiaca, Phaleenopsis specioaa, Dendrobium"* ^
toma. D. Bensonae, D. moschatum, D. FalcoaeH i?^^"**"

crispa. Saccolabium ampuUaceum,Epidendiumraai(j^
O'Brienianum, Cattleya Lawreneeana, with twT'*''^
flowers on a spike

; Cypripedium X grande atratum » ^
Messrs. W. L. Lewis & Co., Chase Side. Southgau L

important group, among which the Cattleyas and Lajj^
"

conspicuous; LaeLia purpurata belU, to which an A
Merit was given, was a remarkably beautiful form- c*^
Mendelii Mabel White was a pretty light form, with*hi2
margin t3 the lip; C. Mosaise Ashtonii, a distinct fonT*
which the golden-yellow of the lip is prominent; oSi
glo3sum dicranophorum, a supposed hybrid, wi'th^
resemblance to O. Lindleyanum and O. triumphang.

>l!

catorei Lewisii, a pretty form, in which the purple b'otk
the lip is constant ;

and Miltonia vexillaria, Southgate nr*
fine white. Also in Messrs, Lewis' group were Oneida*
ampliatum majus, good Epidendrum viteUinum. ZgpTnat^
citrinum, Dendrobium crepLdatum superbum,

OucidiaB

cornigerum, &c.
Messrs, Charlesworth & Co , Heaton, Bridford, stand

gooi group of Orchids, the back row having several ?«? S«
specimens of Oncidium macranthum, which varied mucha
colour. In this group, Dendrobium Hildebrandti appeared h
good form, its profusion of pink-tinted primrose flowers shawiu
it to be a worthy introduction, Oncidium concolor CM^!
shaliianum, Miltonia vexillaria, Lcelia Wyattiana, (MmW-
glossum ^amv^sis3imum, O, cirhosum, 0, Hallii, Cypripeji^

X Harrisianum superbum, O.-nithocephiliij graudidjrm, ikc-

were also worthily represented. M. Cha3. Vutlsteki

I^ochristi, Ghent, showed the very pretty purple-spoad

Odontogtossum Pescatorei la Perfects, which receirdd u
Award of Merit; also two fine forms of 0. luteo-purpur .

Bceptrum, and a light-coloured 0. triumphaas. ifo&MisC.

OooKSON, Esq., Odkwood, Wylam-oa-Tyne (gr., Mr. W.

Murray), bhowed a Lselio-Cattleya (0, Warnerii x L. purpi-

rata), wh ch resembled a brightly coloured L.-c. eximii

Messrs. Ja9. Backhouse & Son, YorJc, had a pretty

arrangement of Odontoglossum crispum with 01eich«iia

H. Shaw, Esq., Stamford House, AshtOD-uader-Lyne (^
Mr. Cliff), sent a fine form of LaelioCatUeya x elegua;

Odontoglossum Andersouianum, and Cypriptdiuin Victom

Maria. W. P. Berkenshaw, Esq, West Hill, HsslcHaU

(gr., Mr. T. Barker), showed Cypripediuoi Hotiis:hildii'

m

superbum, a grand form with a four-flowered infiorescaw.

Mr. Alex WBiaHT, Falkland Park Gardens. Soath Norwood,

showed a very large form of DeudroMum D^oasidinaia.

J. ChaRLTOX Parr, fisq., Qrappenhall Heye^, ^ma^
(gr., Mr. R. Klphinston). 8eat;Cypripediumglaiidulil«am;4BJ

Malcolm 3. Cooke, Esq., Kingston HilJ, staged a neat grjap

of Orchids.

Fruit Committee*

Present: Q. Bunyard, Esq., in the chair; and Itaa

W. Bates. O. Norman, T. F. Kivers, R. Hogg, H. Baldena,

G, Reynolds, R. Fife, F. Q. Lane, J. A. Laing, W. ^aaj

H. J. Pearson, O. Goldsmith, Q. Woodward, P.C. M,VeUd,

W. Farr, 8. T. Wright, W. Pope. W. Iggulden. C E«rri,

G. H. Sage, G. Wythes, and W. H. Divers.

FRUIT.

In the Grape claMes there wai, as might haT«l««

auticipated at thia time, nothing shown tha^^"

»uperlativemerir,aorwere the exhibit! very abano**

Mr. O. FEATHERLEr, The Vineries, GilliDKlifti".^*'^^

a flat basket filled with Black Hamburghs.or tliree^^^

a show-board, the bunches in all cases oE niodfira«

^
berries small, with colour very satisfactory. He naa

fruits of Hale^s Early Peach of good appearance.

Three bunches oi Black Hamburgh, 5^*^^'
^^^g. Es?.

thinned, came from Mr. Osman. gr. to S, J. l>^
.

g^

Ottershaw Park, Chertoey. Mr. W. Messenger, gf. "^

BKB.HER3. Esq., Woolvergtone Park, ^P^^^f ' •;,^-tep

three best bunches of Black Hamburgh m
^^^J^^^^tfi

solid bunches, and berries of very good size, ^«^ ' ^j^,iu

without blemish. Brown Turkey Fig.,
*^^!*/7.Lj tee""*

Scarlet Premier, and three fru.ts of a w^ite-fiesUe

hibitor
^,1of nice appearance, came likewise froiu tb^ ex ^ ^

T. SxixTEH. Ksu.. Stand Hall. MaDcheaUr (T^^
j^

Johnson), was an exhibitor of Q«P«^' «^,"''j"^ore^tiii^^

burgh class and in that for Fosters Seeding.
^^^^^

had rendered the bunches too loose, and the wd
^ ^^^^^

)t^

0^from Mrs. WiMQFiELD's garden, '*^"*P^'"; ' .i. proia

W, J. Empson). These were very c;«J^*' ^'^ f«^

Court Pendu-plat Apple, in ««>*lj^f^^ ;_....

samo garden. Three bunches of ^o*^'^ ^^^ by*^
Seedl

same number of BUck Hamburgh were

FRIEXD. gr., Rooksuest,
<^ff^'' ^^ jj,„eries,^Messrs. G. Bunyard & Co, Old ^^^^^ifi>^

«-*

appearance for «o late » part of the ye«.
^^ydf^^

there were differencea. Some of the ^t P

^^
were BettT Qee^n. A°°'«

^ii^*^, ^£1. tt^ ^^^
Kent. Allen's Kreilasting, Calv'Jfe

f
'^«, ^,„t,„^

8=^

fruit^ De^on Lite-keepioj,
VfolliDgt.fl,

»

I
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V«idi. Wadhant Pippin, WAccooar (Ui« fiwtat-teokiag of
thMi aU), Ror^ Rii«at. Kinc of TouklBi Covntf (» (atovHU
AmeneftB T^rMy), Biim&rck. Tibbeti's P«armaiD, 1^

of tJ;^ bt. Jjtuk's Fig, w^ furtuab«d with tinHp« fruiti^
shown by Ihii ftra.

A 3te!on WM ihown bf A. F. Peaus K»q,^ Spriaff Gio»«.
I«> forth (fr„ Mr, Fait); and ABMher by Mr. Quxmax.
^. at TQg««n HaU, Stafford.

Sir J, PkaA, Bart., Button Hall, OnltSoroufh Oct., Mr.
Sdcladoe). «zhibitad thtM duhM of osMllent XrctArtai,
Dryd#ti, Lord Nip^*^, and Karly Riron; the laatnameJ U ft

n!ce-lookin|f, hlth-colour^i TArietj. aa krg« ai Lor<! Napiar.
A d!»h of Urfa fruita of the Ball^garde r«pA, a fruit U Bmj
or-A!l and OM of 8:«r!^t Pr<*mi?r Melons, a diah of fla« lar«ro

LemDQS with sboota an J learea, and Oa« of :iuUoa s A I Tbmato
eime from Uie aame exhibitor,

lorf FOLKT. Ku.lay todf», Uior (gr., Mr. J. Millerj.
•howad aiz Melons of a middle •

flariMd Tari«ty, the nama of whict

Soma axottkot Tjinatoa cave from Ur. 0. Mouxt, Nur-
Mffias, Canterbury. Thaae oonaiatad oi the rarieUM Oonfrrenn*
and Pa f faction, wall frowu and oolourod.

Maaw. T. Ritrrs A Sok, Sawbridg^worth, sbow^il als
truita. rary Urg^, of the Cardloat Nectar'nf, a fruit with a
green sklo. much fpecklad with red purple. To ihow ita

•ztrt'ma aarUaaH. a plaut of Lord Kapler NaetarLXM with fruit

upon it, and grown nndar Identically tbe same conditiona aa
Cardinal, was pU(^ aiougsida. Tbe fruiU on tiiis traa would
teqviire three or four weeks good u ^ ^ihar to ripen.

FftTl PrRcr, Syon House. Brentford (gr.. Mr. 0. Wylhes),
ahowed a small collection of hinds of forcad fruits. Theao
oonsintod 6t a di^ih each of Foster's Seedling, Black Uamburgh.
and MiiBcat of Alexandria QrapeA, quite ripe aa reg&rds the
first two; Beauty of Syon Melon, small ora&ga-oolourod
variety; a aeedling Melon, with a netted yellow rlsd; adith
of Lord Napier Nectarines; ooa oaeh of Brown Turkey and
Bourjaaotte Figs; a dish of Amsden June Peach, and two of

Sir .Toaeph Paxtoa Strawberry.

Mr. W. IcETOH. Nurseries. Putney Parit Lane, showed ft

4«itf habited rery floriferoufi Tariety of Oranga ia fruit»

bearing resemblaooe to Tangferloe, but with foliage differiftg

from that variety.

Foreifrn Fruit, although solicited, waa not forthcoming.

VEGETABLES.
If there were no Imported prodacti of tbli sectioQ

pretpnted, home products were not badlj repreiented

;

iat the chief interptt in vegetablei tindonbtodlf
centred in the remarkable at well ai nOTel collecttoa

of growinft cropa ihown in poti bj Metars. Sotton h
Soni, of H»ading, to whose enterpriae was dae the
fact that, amidst a world of beauty and loTelineis

all aroaodf they famished the most oorel exhibit in

tbe show, Tomatos in several varieties, capitally

grown and fraited as single stems, in pots ; Peas,

in variety, and in several heSghtf, also fraiticg

freely; and not least, pots carrying tall plants,

haTtDg bpayy crops of pods of their excellent

climbing French Bean Tender-and-Trne,

Xakiog Xcmatoa first, there were aeveral plantn, about 1) feat

in height, of Sutton's Golden KugK^t. fruits roundish-oval,

amallish. tut borne on long racemes in great abuadanoa.

These were firat-rata. Another of thifl colour, represented by
one plant only. Is ft distinct new raripty, Sunbeam, ft good
cropper, fruits in compact clusters. eirg-«haped. of medium
aize, and of a beautiful bright hue. Then of red form^,

SuttonV Deasert, a counterpart of the Nuggeta but ftlittia

taller, and fruits just a thde larger, very freely produced;

Mftiacrop. ffood indoora or outside, fruiting heavily ; Abund-
ance, rather smaller, but more handsome form; Tende^and-

True, medium-sized round fruits, of the colour of Acme. Bast-

of'AU, dwarf, very prolific, fruiting low down, and all ap the

item, samples rich colour, large, and handeooaa. Flection,

that well-known type, so unlTerwlly growo; A 1, idso a free

fn^ter ; and finally, Prir ^^s of Wales, planta4 laet fa Mght,
carrying heavy crops in numerous cluHers, fruits of good siie,

handsomet and ahowing a reiUy first-class variety.

Peas were also in great force, Bountiful being the tallest and

one of the most fruitful. Thfs ran about 3 feet In height,

carrying capital crops of large handsome well-fiUed pod^
Evidently a first-claaa early wrinkled Taiiety. Sutton*s Seed-

ling reached to a height of only 15 itichas, and had large pods

of hne marrow Feas, and a capital crop. May Queeu ran

?f feet in height, carrying a good crop of excellent pods.

Empress of India waa a little taller, having long green

well filled, and freely produced. Sutton's Farotirtte 18 inches

in height, carried quite large marrow fat pods,

Theae are all first early ac^ts, and Uaow what in the

direction of securing variety and greatly superior quality

this enterprising firm haa already ftoeocDpUiiiad. Finally

came eight broad pots, each containing four plants of the

Tander-aad-True climbing French Bean, certificated several

years since. It is a runner form of Canadian Wonder, and has

become thoroughly fixed. A good row of this fine Beaa savas

saaoy sowings of the dwarf form. The plants were sooM efaat

ift height, capitally foliaged axkd fraited, and prored to ba to

the Tisitors singularly attractive.

The Karl of BadJTOR, tongford Castle, Salisbury {mJ., Mr.

H. W. Ward), had noreltfes In the young two umbrella-

trained ani two pyramidal-trained Cucumber plants. Those

of Uie umbrella form were ve«7 well fruited, but the others

only sparingly. The variety waa named Earliest of All^ fruits

•'•Tf

ftkout 19 ir."' ^ !(, gf«aft. slighUy ^tey, ImvI^ haals of

S tnchas In lengA. Ala. .^ »t quia^tityef jOantseC Carttr*a

Baihiftger Oabbage-Lettaoa. eae ef the curlst et KeapoliLan
typa. very rrifeftst* hat in this ansa ftOfta had haar:.: la. Very
laslk mof aaafnl fraai % sowing made Fabmary Itf mm a
4)uaatity «( Qiaat Wh^u Cos Lcttuoa, having flnn welt-

blanched hearts. Th^ ^ iuw m Rath Cos form waa ftko show n,

httt not b^artad. Badikhea in variety. Wood's earijlrainod
AmeHf^n Knickerbocker, long; and Frenrh Ttraakfaat, ftnd

Eatra Rarfy. ararlet rouid. Also Early Manlch Turnip, good
MamBoth Aaparag«a. a c^p'ta! saotple; and a A\A uf

irter'a FIrat Orop Fsfta, thongh soul! podSi asada an a good
_ u,

Mr. W. J. EmpwBw C- te Mrs. Wi.>i xuLD, AmpthiU, ai «g*d
OMMt Bser^toTuiua oollecUoa ef n^nUhlsa. of unnsaal

for the aaaaon. and aOMNelf afvangad This
pn<-' ^ Kood BMdal I^oasnN, Urge and Ans { ft h«g duh U

ef T^omaSo Merdeo Park Farourita. iae l^ha, good Aaht«a^
and Sharpe*s Victor Polalm, Ji. ms Fnrsii^ and Ivty
Horn Oarrota, Osftoorer's OrtlosasI Anparagus, siet ovvr large,

but in perfect oondttloa : Cucumbers, Dwarf Frenrtt ll<-iin»,

Spinach. Cabbages, Lettaoce, Tnmipi, atil Khu^arb in alt aC

the best.

Mr. C. J^W^rTr, TI.e Oirdena. H" uhursti E«hfr. ahowpd
thraafin' ' lodlts of a^>^l Asparagiis, ftftd ftsveral ffults of
Carter's M^lel Cucumber.

Jfr. B. J. Btkkl. market k^^'"***^* BraaUorU, had Ana
BLubub in two variatiaa. XatenaedlUta OarroU, fftaeuh and
Breakfast Badiahaa, WiatarOntoaa, OasftftdCbbbagaLennraa,
ru4MmberB. li««et, sBnll salvia, Ac. nU i>Knallrrt Mr. a.
WyUkas. i^r, ioJUriPaacr. Sroa Hoasa, ahowod a very nest

ooUection of vegetaUaa, inclndlng Mode! Bfocrolf. rather
amall, Milan Turnips, rtH^orfa Sjunarh, Syon Houie I>>Kfirf

Baanp, Early May. Aahlanf and Sharpe's Victor Potiil^, Oon-

ferencs ani Perfection Toasatoa, Telegraph 0«' ^^ ers,

Afparagus. flftall salad, Ac.

Awards of the OrcMd Committee.

To Sir Tr<vor Lawrence, Bart., for CypHpsdium Sto^ef

platjtttnium (saa Sg. HI),

To SirTrsror Lawrcaos, IsrU, for Ei"^«-f»druu Stamfordfa-
nun, for oonUnoed good mttura (see Ag. VA).

To Cypripadiuoi Stoaei platytaealam, ffOM Sir Trevor
Lawrensa. last.

To CatUeya Muulalii Dellenais. from Baron Sir E. Ii( )>rodar.

ToMUtonia Bleuaaa virg^nalis. from Mans. Juias Hy^-lmjmrn.

Awardi e/ Merit.

To MaadevaUIax Shutlrayaaa, from SirTrevor LawieQce.Bart.
To MaadevaUia Harryana mlnlata, from Sir Trevur La\Treuce«

Bart. «Ai.^ .^. ^
To Catlleya Moasflic "tsdy Wi£*n,"rrom Sir FreJerick Wigan.
To Cattleya Moeuta Prince of Wales, from Messrs. F. Sander

A Co.

To Cattleya Mendelif grandls, from Massrs. Hugh tow A Co.

To Odootoglowuffl Wikkeanum graade, from Mssass, fiu^b

Low A Co.

To Lsrtia purpurata baUa, from W. L, Lcwia A Co.

To Odjntoglosvum Peecatorai *' Ln Parfectioa,** from Moss.
Vnylsteke. Ghent.

To Cattleya Lawreoceana atro-mbaas^ ron Moos, ^ales Hye-
Leysan*

To BrassU KeiUana tr «. from Maaars. B. S. WWliama A

To Vanda coocolor, Iti^ai K^.,n. B. S. Wilttains k Boas.

CitUural Comnundaticms,

. Jules Hye-Jv*'y»ien, for 7.^1fo-0a(Ueya X Hij

may Fowler, ftsq , for Epideodruas Walllaii.

General Awards.
O01.& Mr.vkU

Eivan A Son, T, Saw-
lo-idgeworth, for 2feetaiiaas la
pots.

SxLvn Crr.
in order of mprit.

Veitch A Sons, J., King's
Boad. Chelsea, for Strepto-
carpus; Phyllocacti, Qlox-
Inlas ; Trass and Shrubs ; Ca-
ladiums ; new and rare
Ferns; cut fiowers. Ac. San-
der A Co., St. Albana, for

Orchids and new plants;
Schroder, Baron. The Dell,

Egham, for Orchids ; Law-
rence. Sir Trevor, Burford
Lodge, Dorking, for Orchids;
Paul A Sod, Cbe^bunt, lor pot
Roaes, Cannas, alpine piants,

Ac. ; Turner, C, Koyal Kur-
aeries, Slough, for Boaea. Pa-
largonlums. Azaleas ; Wlgao,
Sir Frederick, Clare Lawn.
Snat Sheen (gr., W. H.
Toang). for Orchids ; Suttcm
A Sons, Beading, for Saini-

ELulIa lonantha. Gloxinias.

ilies, Tomaton Cucambo^
Ac.; Bafikhooas A Son. J.,

York, for F^Imy Ferns, alpine

and herbsceom plants; Smith
A Co, Kchard. SI. Johns
Nnfsarias, Worcester, for

apecimen Claasatis ; Iceioo.

Waa., Patney Park Laae«
Xoehamptoa« S,W.» for Pahtts,

Oaiftdiumas Wii^ A R^gar,
Oaslow OrsSSMSt, South Ken-
siogton, for deooratire Palou

;

Bnayard A Oa„Tlie Old Kar>
aortas, Mafd-toea.lsrKer" h
Apples; Balli* Pantia. Anht^ad
Park. Epsrmi (gr., Q. Hunt),
for Caladlnms: iaaaes A Son,
J.. Woodftide, Farnham Borai,
Slough, for CaloeoUrSas ; Low
A Co , H., Clapton Nurw-ry,
London. R , and fiuah Uill
Park, Eaheld, for Orchids.
Caladlums, and choice stovo
plants. Ericas and greenhcuw
plants; Perkins A Sons,
Ooven try, for bouq nets.
wreaths, fioral designs.

SiLrsm-GrLT Floba M^pal,
Bdicfain A SObS, W., Ua»-

eocki Nurseries, Susaez, for
Leschenanltiaa, Ericas, Palms.
Borooias. OoAprosasas ; BarrA
Son, P., Oovaot Garden. I«od-
don. Cor cut fiowers; Bwineit-
Po4, J.T., Holmewood, Chee-
hant, for Streptoa^ea /ame-
sooi ; Birkenhead, W. A J.,
Sale, Maaohe-*<*r, for atova,
grssnhouae, hardy. Exotic and
British Fem8;Cannell ASons,
H., Swanley, Kent, for Be^
gonias. Gloxinias; Oarter A
IM> , JanMa.237. High Holboro,
fcr cut flowers ; CharleswnHh
A Co., Heatoa, Bradford, iar

.•.,,Qaaea's KoadTOftr;
forOrrhida; PswW, J. Gur-
aay, Glet>eUnd». i. Woaeffsvd.
f'»r Of - . I^a— X ftoua.

^'t * ^ ki for JjLpatiiir#

MtpWw; i«t km \ Saa, V* .

N^uking. for pal h^^mt K<4*
>\ay X hom^ J.. Lkiirpert.
Sue Bet.fnr T.-i ^Dt«M, IrtMw.
h«rd^ ilow«ra. a Ix-w j. A
OS , W L , Oaaas Side. South*
fata, If., for Op- hi4s ; PmU m
Soe. WniuB H » I

'
K«ni Ofoes,

forKoaaa.cji hi. roan,
L«Ur*4 r^^ 9t Sea*. •

'

«iA*J Bead. SK for Culm-

Uoiist Ware. T. §.. Mk1#
Farm Nnn^rtfis. 7Vti^»i»ji*w.
for napnttiM. hardy h*ri.a
baa«o«aM|,U: fxntul rut fVow««*;
WUhami A ftnft, H. S., Up|>rr

t^fa? A Sea, J u, BuehUui,
Sttrray, lor Aoars and TO '

dendrons.

tA±iAUSrtvrnOj. K^

bouraa, Ooffft<f<r, for Orefaidii

:

Nrcy, the Eight Hon Knrl,
S^ea Ifovae, Brenlford igr ,

Oaa, Wytbes). for F.ga.
P#ft***»e« Gmma. Melon*, vV
$i-l»i.,i^X WiUgfteM Mr#.,
Ami>thiU Uuuse. Bed* (fr^

yj - Empsoa). for t-•g^i hUimi
nepners* 0. H , Wootrtiriii/ftii**

Park, IpsMuh (gr , W. M**
sengcr), i^t Ui^k Grapes.

Sii.neii itnai Mkoal
Oaicutt, L. H . Fnirholt

lead. Stoke hcwmgtOBL V.,
for ta1>Ie dP'%oratioti« ; Ohafd
A Co.. for t flowerp , CacVe,
Malrom a., K(ng«if>n Hill (gt.,
Mr. Buckell). f-^* Orrt.. I-

Cutbtmh ASoa, W.. Jlifl.gsie
Mur-friea. London, h,^ for
Asalaaa and mt flowrr*

,

D.>>'».ie ACo..Boih*iiay, N H
,

for V iolas s Jonas. M. J., fc »>

croft. Ltwisham, for ralsr-
Roniuma; Lsdhams. H., 8hlr
ley, So'ithsmpton. for oat'-rs ; May, H. H., I)y»on*a

NursOTiat, t'pj^er Ed-
soOnfrtn, for Farr ^

, M^
O.. OAnr^rhury. for oat Rn«M;
Pease, Bart., M.P., Sir .T, W..
Button Bait, Oafahtfrougk
(irr.. J. MrTndoe). for Mi.!on«.
Nectarin<;«, l'^*^hf»fl. ToomUOS;
Percy, the Bight Hon. Earl,
Syon House, Brentford fgr..
O«o. Wythet^, fjr Of'^ hi;

W»iUi»m t i;, lor
M-Boaes ; StoitA, M.P., Tsa
rien W, W, D. GrernJaDda,

1 ;..M»^ Ssr JBippsaWraniM

L 3 . ftT OrQjir«

;

, Bk Ilea., Barl (if,

Lobaford Oastt* aait>t^^ f^
(gr.. Ulr. M. «V. Ward) (cw
Cai^umbam.

Sii-v^aa BA»kMA« MeaiAbi

Qamten, ivr rut tuiwmh^
<'h«i»i A asMI. OhiwUy.
h«i.«em. for r«r ae«»«ta{ Hei^
W:. r§A i ErgiL Swanlaf
f^M. .Mil r <v rfcwftiii. ior

M.. BJvwrmiiia Kan. . Obriwt
rhufch, J4l>riU frwrtt'( floWfirk.
yu^^ A Oa., «4i«eaa at.r**t,
Cardiff; far heidki bou^u«Uij

Jaeea.. for P«n«i4*a a»a
VioU»; Wallaoe A Os.,
OnSsAaatar

^ fyf Cai-.^^^orU,
lri»«i, Ar.

AwA»»^ ^r FtfOAai.
Cox M rrrre

Fn Ol.iaa <i 1. ? rrtf-4Tir,

leA^ra^iBaG(»<i*>. >«n«.fn>ai
M«we«. r Saader A Oft., SC
AlUan> : lensrviMsa iMtevar^t,
ffvm Hit Tri>var I s w laaus.
Bs , lh^\ ^.

Awaas or Mcarr.
Ta Fttergaeima. J>tt(^ass ol

Vork. from Mr, J. Pr«wHf.
Matttn '-mtfl.

, Cli^itia.
Doehem of i i^rli. fiMS Me«
0*-laalEaMn At Nnn, Woktng;
CaUditua, \^t^m Irving, trvm
MeiMrtt. J, \ fHi'h a. Sea, c^ «*)-

aaaj <\iii«inim, T^rd Bist/>.
from MeMrfii .1. Vaili U A Ron,
Oteisaai Ph>IIo^a<"'^'« ft»(Mil-

lent, frosi %Mmm** ^.. \r-U'y- j^
Soa, CaiMlMa; Begonia, Lady
Annwiley, fmm M«««ra. F,
Sandar A Co.. Sf Albans; Ba-

Iroaa Me.mr». K.Sandar A Co.,
St. AU>an«; Begonia, Wlntp
CaniplUa, from Mr. T. H. W»re.
Tottenh«B; nf-tonia, Samuel
Pope, «Som Mr. T. 8. War«,
ToMeaham; Oaladium. Eoae
La4ng. from Mmwea, J, T*^ %
•mjs. RoopvlJ Kurwary. W«t
K^wood; Sibthorpia europcea
aaraa, froai Mi-#-r« j. b»i<1
heuaa A Son. York ; Oloainis,
Vfinr^of Wal«i.f|«ftW««„:
K. OsvneU A Ssbs. Swaalay;
TraaPsHont-^tord:
V sssra. KOway A $^
port.

Scientific Oommittes«
MATll-rresent: Dr. M. T. Mastert, F.I? *-'

(in
tbe chair); Dr. D. Morris. C.M.G,, Bar. W Wiiks,
Mr. A Michael, Dr. Kissell. F.R 8 , R-r. G. llenslow'
Hon. hfc.

Wtllm^nia unih Tuhenmt CrPWtk.^Ur, BanrarU aeat a
•P'*"' '

,
i'ng plant whirh had prf»'^'i'*Ms iurr" glabalar

woody growth at the base. 1* waM«rr.paUsa4,y nom* vie.haS
this was apparrnUj- of sabstHiuantaoourrance.aadhad n-** Sng
tOQo with the cause. A rary "T^lUr M-ruHurr h»^ fr^rmerly
been sent in a Taxodium. It w«» forwarded to Mr. Wtndford
lor further exunlantloa.

fuMffi 4n .S^.—A namplo of soil waa fe*
'

3 from Mr.
Hooper, Cambridge, Waikato, Kew Zealand, with a oommnnl-
oatioa, stating that the roots of fruit treei which peactratedt^ plarpn wh^re the fungus appeared to reside tiacsMs inlectad,
the fung.i« psattaating the Uee from baas to sa»ail, and
uU!m\iety kiUing it. It wasiLlerrad toKew lor iorevtigation.
Xemophila 5efd^av*.-Dr. Maatars caiiad atteaUon to a

peculiarity In the ootyladoas and some of the 1-ave^ of this
plant-in that the ^Hdaraus appears to beoome detached in
places from the underlying tiasaa. and gSras the appearance of
white «pM% as th<» -hlorophyll becomes invi^ihle.

CaUUifa Maljorm9d.~0t. Maiitcrs exhibited a flower re-
duced 10 ita lowest terms in having two Mpab <mly, no
petals, an anther with two iimieafi of eight) poUea
and no pistil, the "inferior orarj " being r«pre»«Blad
atalk only.

Moiodmdron AiVfi^vm.—Sir Ed. toder mat a \

apinrently dying, with the obaerrattoa that othen appear to
be ia tfaa same condition. Mr. Michael remaitel that h# had
observed how this species is OMfinad to limssteai districts^

vAfls B. ferrugiofum is ladiffetaat, and grows b^th on Uase-
atone and granite in the Alps of fiwitserland. Zt »« (OsaiUe,
thetefore, that the planU require liasa, if it be deSaisat in the
gacJon in quaatioa.

Miack Currant "Jtatndtcar-Ur. D. T. Fish soat i^pasl-

asaas having a very yellow green fcdiage, wfiA a commuaJca-
tfon of whiVh tiia following Is an aW^'-*^ t :~AffeBr rslarriDg

loeeveral aasani'*'! c« ^j ^ae—e.g . , "sudden rhar,jr»» frooi heat tO
oold, ^bought to drowning, Ar,,** he rontinnad—thisoase ti^ffp'tn

frommoft in the following partiealar^.- The jaundioe is ]imit«d
to Black Curraataof two or three ^ears of age. Tike cuUiogs
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last year were free from the disease. The field is well drained,

and of excelleot quality for fruit treea and bushes. I hear at

Meldreth that thia new disease is more or'less prevalent over

very wide areas in C:^mbridgeshire;' The best remedy to be

tried was thought to be a solution of sulphate of iron, and if

this failed, only to grow those tinds which appear to resist the

complaint—e.g., Black Champion, Lee's Prolific, and the Cut-

leaved Black Currant.

Colours of Flowers.—Some discussion arose as to the ques-

tion of the influence of mineral salts in the soil upon the colours

of flowers, Dr. Kussell observing that many interesting and

profitable results would undoubtedly follow from experiments

in this direction. The change from blue to red in Hydrangeas

was spoken of when they are removed from maritime to inland

places, the generil experience being that blue specimens

grew mostly by the seaside, and were not altogether attribu-

table to iron in the soil. Dr. RusseU suggested the use of a

dilute solution of ferro-chloride to test the conversion of the

red to a blue colour.

hiflttence of Salt.—A. further discussion arose on the well-

known effect of salt on maritime plants being a cause of suc-

culency in many of them, but the injury due to its presence

in the case of south-west winds has been felt at great distance

inland, as at Bagshot, upwards of 50 miles away. Dr. Masters

described the remarkable result on a Japanese Maple in Mr,

Waterer'a grounds, in that, while one-half of the tree on the

leeward side grew vigorously and never flowered, the other

half exposed to the wind was greatly checked, and, as a

consequence, blossomed every year subsequently, and so enabled

seed to be procured from it.

Tulip, AbnormaL—yir, M, Mill?, of The Gardens, Combe
House, Croydon, sent a Tulip of abnormal size and growth,

consisting of three peduncles fused together, with leaves

15 inches by 5 inches, the whole being nearly 3 feet in height.

Primroses, Btue-ttnted,—Mr. Wilson exhibited (at the

meeting held on April 23, but accidentally omitted from the

minutes) a fine bowlful of the best of th« blue-tinted Prim-

roses, showing a'great improvement upon the original forms

when first raised.

Photograph of Fig,—Dr. blasters showed a photograph of a

Fig, possibly F, Tsiela, Boxb., with its roots forming a perfect

network over the stem of a Mango. It wa« taken in a grove

near Lanowlee, Western Ghauts, by Mr. G.Marshall Woodrow,

College of Science, Foona.

Bosa mu tiflora^ Photograph.—Dr. Masters showed a photo-

graph of a dwarf variety of this fiose sent by Mr. de Vilmorin,

the seed of which was sown on January 15, and was in blossom

on April 11.

Tenirxls on Wn«f.—Dr. Masters showed the results of his

observations on the occurrence of tendrils on branches of

Vlnea containing seven leaves in succession ; only certain of

the leaves had tendrils opposite to them, but there is no rule

as to which should have none. Of seventeen examples, three

leaves and one Jeif had tendrils five times, or about 30 per

cent. Tendrils occurred with four leaves, two leaves, or not

at all, twice, or about 13 per cent. In no case did every leaf

have a tendril, nor did six out of the seven ever have one

a£ all.

Boyal National Tulip Society (Southern
Section).

The second exhibition of this Society took place In con-

nection with the Temple Show, and if it was small in extent.

Hie quality of some of the blooms staged amply compensated
for the deficiency in numbers. As last year, the exhibition

was practically made by the northern growers, and there doe«

not at present appear to be any indications that the culture of

the florist's Tulip is spreading in the South, But it is well

to keep the flower represented in London in some way, and
it can probably be best dons by means of this Society.

There were three standsof twelve dissimilar rectified Tulips,

Mr. J. W. Bextlkt, Stakehill, Manchester, being placed Ist,

with some good blooms, having as bizarres, feathered. Master-
piece and General Grant; flamed. Dr. McHutcheon and
Hepworth Seedling; bybla-mens. feathered. Friar Tuck and
Elizabeth Peg<; flamed. Talisman and Chancellor; rose,

feathered. Comte de Vergennee ; and flamed, Bose Celestial,
Mabel, and Julia Famese. 3nd, Mr. T. Hay5E3, Warwick, a
Teteran northern grower. 3rd, Mr. C. W. N£Ei>HAM,Boytoii>
Manchester.

There were four stands of six blooms, one feathered and one
flamed ef each class ; here Mr. C. W. KeedSIm came 1st with
kizarre feathered, Aahmole's Seedling ; flamed. Sir J. Paxton

;

byblcemen feathered. King of the Universe; and the lame
variety flamed : roses, feathered, Annie McGregor ; flamed.
Lady Catherine Gordon ; 2nd, Mr. T. HaynES ; 3rd, Mr. J, W,
Bentley,
With three feathered Tulips, one of each class, Mr. J. W.

Bextlet came Ist, having bizarre General Grant, byblcjemen
Guido, and rose Comte de \'ergeiin€s.

With three-flamed varietiee, Mr. Hayses eame 1st with
very fine blooms of bizarre, Sir Joseph Paxton ; bybloemen.
King of the Universe ; and rose, Mrs. Lomax ; the Rev. F. D,
HoBVBR, Lowfells, Burton-in-linsdale^ was 2ad ; and Mr. J.
W. Eextley 3rd.

X^ Sllver-gUt Flora Medal, given to perpetuate the
imnnory of the iate Mr. Samuel Barlow, for one feathered and
one flam**d flower of any class, was won by Mr. C. W. Neei>-
HAM, with flamed bizarre Masterpiece,and feathered bybloeoMn
Eliiabeth Pegg ; the Rev. F, B. Hob^ieb was awarded a 2nd
prize for bybloemen feathered seedling and rose-flamed Mabel,
The premier feathered Tulip was bybloemen King of the

"Universe, shown by Mr. C. W. i^EEDHAM ; the premier flamed
hizarre, Sir J, Paxton, from Mr. T. Hayitss.
The beet collection of TuUpe came from J. T, BK^ysEXT-Pofi.

K«i., Cheshunt, who had all the types, representea uy mrg«

and well-developed blooms; Mr. J. W. Bentley, came 2nd

;

and Mr. G. Edom, Hoveham Road, Suseei, was 3rd. In aU

cases the flowers were in bunches in bottles of water, from

three to six blooms in a bunch, but all unnamed.

Brteder Ttdips.-Some exquisite blooms of these were

staged. The Bev. F. D. Horner being to the fore with some

highly promising seedlings of his own raising. With six di*-

eimilar flowers, Mr. HoBNEB was 1st. with bizarres. Storer s 3a

and Dragon Fly Seedling ; bybloemens, Desdemona and Fairy

Seedlings; roses. Rosy Morn Seedling and Lady Burdett-

/i«„*.*o. Or.H Ml. .T Vff Rii:NTr.KV : 3rd. Mr. C, W. NeeDHAM.

EDINBURGH BOTANTOAIi-
May 9.—Thia aociety met in the Lecture Hall of

the Rjyal Botanic Garden on the above evening, at

6 30 P.M , the Vice-preiident, Mr. Symington Grieve,

occupying the chair, and a good number of memben
attending. A motion to consider the desirability of

holding some of the meetings of the society in the

afternoon was discussed, and postponed until the

opinions of the Fellows of the society could be

ascertained.

A number of hardy flowers from Mr. Campbell, of Laidaig,

were exhibited by Mr. R. Lindsay, showing the earliness of

the season as compared with the vegetation in and about

Edinburgh. In the report upon the vegetation of the garden

during the month of April, Mr. LINDSAY stated that the

season is a remarkably late one I 133 species of Alpine and

herbaceous plants had flowered during the month upon the

rock garden, as against 153 in the corresponding month of

last year. The meteorological observations taken at the

garden were submitted by Mr. A. D. RiCHABDSOX. The mean

of the readings uf the barometer wad 29-78I, .being 0'!61-inch

below the average of April for the four previous years. The

maximum of self-registering thermometers in screen was

62 0° on the 23rd, minimum 288° on the 7th ; the mean of

the month being 45'8**, being 0'9° above the average for April

of four preceding years. Frost occurred on five days. Hygro-

meter in screen at 9 A^il., mean of dry bulb, 46*3°; wet bulb,

43-4°, Dew point, 40*1^ ; humidity, 78-7 per cent. Badiatioa

thermometer: maximum in sun, 113'2* on the UiJrd; minimum
on grass, 19-9° on the 7th. Frost occurred on the graae on

nine days. Total amount of sunshine, 115J hours, the sunniest

day 10| hours on the 14tli. Rain fell on li days, the total fall

being 1'085 inches ; the greatest amountfalling in twenty-four

hours on the 25th was 0'380 inch fell. Mr. R. L. Harrow, in

his notes on Plants in the plant-houses, alluded to the progress

made by plants in the newly-constructed portions, and to the

additions of importance lately been made to the collections of

Orchids, Cacti, and atove plants. The exhibits from the

garden comprised hardy flowering ehrubSj herbaceous and

Alpine plauts from outride, as well as tender plants from the

house*. Specimen* of .the voracious Pine-weevil, Hylobiua

abietis, at work were shown by Mr. Tagg, these having been

received from Mr. GUJfN, of Strathfeffer, who stated that the

damige done bj them to a young plantation was enormous.

Law Notes.

A CASE FROM COVENI GARDEN.
A CA98 of some interest and importance to bujers

in Corent Gardea Market, ia which Mr. Coancillor

Edward J. George, of Brighton, and hii partner,

Mr. Thomas White, were the plaintitTs, and Mri,

Jicobi & Son, of Covent Garden, the defendanti,

came before Hii Ilonoar, Judge Lamley Smith, at

the Weetmiaiter County Court recently. The claim

wat for damage! for breach of warranty. PiaintifTa'

case waf that they purchaied from defeadant lix

baga of Spanish Nuts^ which were not equal to

ample, and which were, in fact, condemned by the

chief sanitary inspector of Brighton (Mr. Skinner) ae

unfit for food, and destroyed. Mr. Harvey Clifton,

who (initructed by Metarf. Prince & Plumbridge)
appeared for the plaintiffs, submitted that the sale

was by sample, and was governed by the Sale of
Goods" Act, 16'J}, which in the case of a contract for

sale by sample, raises an implied condition that the
bulk shall correspond with sample, and that the goods
shall be free from any defect rendering them unmer-
chantable, which would not be apparent on reason'*

able examination. There was prac&ically no dispute
as to the qaatity of the Nats, but defendants shel-

tered themselres behind a special condition of sale,

which they alleged had been exhibited, whereby
goods were to be delivered to purchasers subject to

all faults and defects, without any allowance for

inaccurate description of marks, quality, or con-
dition. The learned Judge unwillingly came to the
conclusion that the conditions of sale were brought
to the notice of plaintiffs, and formed part of the

contract* aud that the sale w«ui not bj samplti He,
therefore, gare iudgmant lor cUfendants, but, on Mr.

Clifton's objecting, declined to allow defenri
costs. It seems that buyers at Covent Garden^^
frequently subject to a stipulation such as waiVu
to have applied in this case. Conditions of sale
exhibited which no doubt sometimes escape tT
notice of purchasers, who should consider how th
can best protect themselve*, especially when tj

^^

chasing goods such as Nuts, which from their vm
nature cannot be thoroughly tested without beiZ
cracked and made unmarketable, Brighton B^
May 11, 1895.

^'

Dr. Hugh Cleqhorn.—We greatly regret to

hear of the death, on the 16 th inst., of one of our

oldest correspondents, and of one who waa m(«
intimately connected with the formation and develop-

ment of the Forest Service in India. Boneatli &

quiet unassuming manner. Dr. Cleghora coacealej

much firmness and extraordinary powers of organiu-

tion; 80 that while he was universally liked, hewn
equally admired by his official superiors aai

colleagues, Dr. Cieghorn, who wai in his seventi-

fifth year, died at his residence Stravithie, near SL

Andrews^ after having served a long term of office in

India. He took much interest in the work of the

Botanical Society of Edinburgh, and Bimilar

institutions.

[The t«nn "accumulated temperature" indicates tha agg»

gats amoiint. as well as the duration, of degrees d1

temperature above or below 42** Fahr. for the periw

named : and this combined result ia expressed in Day*

degrees— a *• Day-deRree " sigaifying 1° continned lof

twenty-four hours, or any other number o£ degre« w
an inversely proportioDal number of hours.)

The districts Indicated by aumber u» cno

the following;— ^.^dusM ^"^Tt
0. ScotUnd, K. Principal Wh^^-^^'f^, ^

«

1. Scotland, K. ; 3, Kugland, W.*

I, Midland Counties ; 6, 5°«^^?;
^°

principal

lofInland' s' ; •cSan^T Islands

THE PAST Wfifi^

m
Taa following summary r«,».- — -

jg ,g

tha British Island* for the week endiug ^^^

from the JhUteorolog ical Office.:— . *f*"^"ii
"The wtather continued ^^'^ '^^^'°'

*xiittr«d*y »^^
during the •arlior part of the week, but on

^t^^f
Change took place, and the conditions dun^^ ^^ .oUjJ

the week were rery cold and dull, ^'*
. .^ uortbtf^

"^
hail in maoy pUcss, and snow at sotnsw y***

mod south eastera atsUoASi
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•• The temperature was Tcry high at first, but mibBequently
fell rapidly, and bec&me much below the norma!. The hifhevt
of the maxima (recorded either on the 12th or 13th) ranged
from 7&* in 'England, S.', and TS** in * England, E/, to 68* ia
•Scotland, W.', and 66» fn 'England, N.W/ Theloweatof
the miniisa were registered on the I7th. when the thermo-
meter fell to 32* in * Scotland, E. And W/, to 33* in Scot-

land, N/ AOd * Ireland, N.\ to 37° in ' England. S. and N.W/,
and to 4S* in the ' Channel lalands.' The ttmpcrature for the
week, tAken as a whole, ranged from 1° to 3^^ above the mean
for the time of year. At many of the Inland atationi the
maximum readings during the earlier days of the period tr/re

• much a* 30° higher than those registered towards Its cloee.

- "The rainfall slighUy exoMded the mean in * Scotland, K/
and ' England, E.', but was 1ms elsewhere, the deficit in most
districts being rery consfderable.

'* The bright tunsMne wa^ much less preralent than daring
he precH^n^ week, and in all districts, excepting the
Channel Islands,* was less than the mean. The percentage
of the possible duration ranged from 47 in the ' Channel
Tftlands.'and iO in 'England, S.W/, to 23 in 'Scotland, E.',

22 in ' England, K.W/, and 21 In • England, 5.R,' "

Markets.

CO VENT GARDEN, May 23.

[We oaunot aooept any responsibility for the subjoined
reports. They are famished to as regularly ererr
Thursday, by the kindness of several of ths principal
salesmen, who reTise the list, and who are responsible
for the quotations. It must be remembered that theae
qaotationa do not represent the prices on any particular
day, but only the general averages for the week preceding
the date of onr report. The prioaa depend upon the
quality of the samples, the supply in the market, and the
demand \ and they may fluctuate, not only from day to

day, but often sereral times in one day. Ejd.J

Pmrrs vx Pots.—Atkiugk WnoLEaixx Phio

Adiantom. per doc.

Aspidistra, per dox.
— specimen,each

Azaleas, per doz. ...

Calceolaria, per doz.

Coleus, per dozen.

„

Cyperust per dozen
Piaceena. each
Erica Cavendishii,

per dozen
— Tarious, doz.

Brergreen Shrubs,
in rariety, per
dozen *• ••»

Vems, smaU, doz.,,.

Fexiis« variouB. doz.

f. d. M. d.

4 0-12
12 0-30
5 0-lS
18 0-2i
6 0-90
6 0-90
4 0-10
10-76

86 0-42
12 0-24

6 0-24
4 0-12

5 0-12
1

Ficns elastica, each
Foliage plants* doz.
Fuchsias, per doz. ..

Oesittat, per dos.
Heliotrope, per doz.

HydrauKeas, p. doz.
Try Qeraaiumft, doz.
Lobelia, per doz ...

Marguerites, p. doc.
Uignouette, p. doz,

Falma, Tarioua, ea.— specimens, ea.
Pelargoniums, doz.
Rhodanthe, per doz.
Splrsaas, per doz. ...

Stocks, per doz. ...

«, d. s. d,

10-76
9 0-34
6 O-IO
8 O-IO
4 0-60
12 0-18
4 0-80
4 0-60
6 (K-13

4 0-60
2 0-10
10 6-84
» 0-15
6 0-70
8 O-IO
4 0-60

Out Flowebs.—Ateraok Wholesxlk Pbicrs.

Arums, per dozen
blooms ..* «..

Azaleas, per dozen
sprays *• ••

Boarardias, p. ban.
Oamatioiis, 13 blms.
Enokaris, per dozen
Gardenias, per doz.

Lapageria, 13 blms.
Xilao (French), per
bmi<^ ... ...

Lilies of theVaLey,
doz. sprays

y.iiinm Hamsii, per
dozen *•• .••

Haidenhair Fem,
per 13 bunches ...

Marguerites^ 13bun

.

Mignonette, 13 bmi«
Pebirgoniums, sear-

let, per 13 bnnches
— 13 sprays • »•

O:

I. if« s,d,

2 6-30

6- 10
6-10

16-36
4 0-60
2 0-30
10-30

3 0-40

9-16

36-36

4 (K 6
10-30
3 0-40

4 0-6
8-10

«.tf. I.i,

NarcisBuSfPheasant-
eyed, 13 bun. 10-30

— Psper - white,

p. 12 bun. ... 8 0-10

Orchids :—
Oattleya, 13 blms.

O d o n 1 gloesum
crispum,13 blm*

Pyrethrums, 13 ban.
Boses, Tea. per doz.
^ coloured, p.dz.
— yellow (Mar^
ohais), per dozen
— red, per dozen
— (French), red,

per dozen... ...

Iris, per doz. buns.
Stephanoti% dozea
sprays ... •«•

Tuberoses, 13 blms.

6 0-13

3 0-60
3 0-4
10-30
3 0-40

3 0-60
2 0-60

3 0-3
6 0-13

3 0-60
4-06

ft*. lit BLOOM Id Tsrlety

TAPir.^ATEBAGE Wholesale Prices.

«. d, t, d.

Cobs, per 100 lb. ... 18 0-30

Fig9, per dozen ... 6 0-80
0rapes, Ist quality,

black, English,
per lb
— Guernsey ...

Meloos. each... see

2 6-30
1 O- 2
2 0-3 01

S.tf. I. <f.

Peaches, per dozen. 10 18
Fine-apples, St. Mi-

ohael. each .•• 3 0-60
Strawberries, morn-

iDg gathered, lb. 2 0-40
„ „ 3nd9.,lb. 16-30

VSOETlBtRS.—ArBBlOB WHOLESALE FBIOBe).

$.d, t.d.

Asparagus, per 100
„, 1 0- 3

sr lb. ...0 6-0
heads

Beans
Oauliflowers. p.

Onoombers, per

Mint, per dor
Moshi « }«! per

8

3

f. tf. s. tf

.

Peas, ordinary, lb. 6-0 10— Telephone, lb. 10-X
Potatos, Channel

Islands, per lb. ...

Seakale, p. punnet
Tomatos, Home-
grown, per lb. ...0 9-1

4-0
6-0

U

5
9

Old Potatos.

Hflftvy arrirals of new kidneys have caused lower prices.

Niw Potatos.

Malta kidnrys'eaaier, 16<. to 18j. per cwt.; do., rounds, 12«.

to 13j. do.; Lisbon; rounds, supplies short; prices hare ad-

vanced 9*. to 10*.; Canar.' kidneys, 14i. to 16«. do.; do.,

soiaU, 9s* to lOf . ; Ohannel Islands, euppUe? bearier, 30*.

to 38«. /. B, TkOfMi,

LOHDON I May 33.~ Messrs. John Shaw ft Sons, Seed
Verchanta. of Great Haze Pood. Boroogh, London, 6.E., write

that to-day's ^eed market was poorly attended. Some warn
rains are now badly wanted, with a genial and suAcIeat

downpour, there would be a fair number of sowing orders

dropping la. Scarlet Bunner Beans seem about used up;
prices oonseqaently favour sellers. Canary seed ezdtss
increasing attention, the newly formed Canary-seed Trust,

which is now lifting parrMs off the market, has started under
moat faTOnrableauBpiess; stocks everywhere being remarksbty

small, whilst the ohanoe of neat season's crop appear gloijmy

in the extreme ; prioes moreorer. notwithstanding this wesk's

adraaea are still on a moderate ranfe. Mustard and Bap^seed
are firm. Haricot Beans contiaus scarce. Peas are quiet.

7BXJIT8 AND TECFKTABLES.
BOBonOR 1 May 31.—Quotations i--Oarrots, lf.9rf. to 3x,;

Tarnips. 2j.to2f. 6i.; BfoecoU,li. 6d. to 3i. perbn:; Pawt^y,
2ff. tp at. 6<f. per half-slsva; Onions, St. 6<i. to 3<. 6i(. per bag $

Horseradish, li. to U. Zd, per bundle ; Apples, Canadian, 134.

to 16*. per barrel ; do., TasaanlaD, is, to 8i. per case.

7ABRTNaD0N: May 33.~Qaotations i Cabbsges, 9«. 64^. per

tally ; Greens, 2a, per bufthel ; Leeks, U. per dosea bunches

;

Spring OoioDR, 3». do.; Carrots, new, 7«. do. ; B'^^". 3f. per

bushel ; Turnips, St. x>er doren tenrhes ; Cucumbers, 3i, 64f.

per dozen; Horseradish, 9if. psr bundle; Apples, Canadian*,

i3f. to 14r. per birrel ; Tasmanfans, 6«. 6<f- to 9i. per bushel;

Pine-apples, It. 6^. to 3s. 6<f. each.

SteaTFOBD 1 May 31.—There has been an szcelleot supply

€f all kinds of produce at this market daring the past we«k,
and with plenty of buyers a brisk trade was done al the

undermentioned quotations:—CabbsgM, 4j. to 5s. per tally;

Greens, 3<. 6d. to 3«. per dozen; Cauliflowers, 2s. to 3s. 6d,

do. ; ditto. 7s« 6rf. to lOi. per tally ; Lettuce, id. to 6^. per

dozen; ditto, 9fif. to li. per score; Turnips, 34f. to Mf. per

ton; Carrots, eattle-feefling ISt. to 34s. do.; Mangeln, 9t. to

13s. do. ; Swedes. lOr. to 12«. do.; Onions, English, lOOt. do.

;

do., Egyptian, 6s. to ht, 6<i. per cwt.; Apples, Australian,

Bs. to lOr. per box.

POTATOS.
BonouoH I Miy 31.—Quotations ranged from 60i. tol15i.

per ton (old) ; and Teneriffe Kidneys (new), from 13s. to 16f.

per cwt.

Stbxtfobd: May St.—Quotations ;— Lincoln, dark-land,

65s. to 75j.; do., Ughtrland, 70s. to 90j.; do.. Scotch, dOi. to

100s. ; Qerman, 60i. to 100s. per ton. New : Lisbon, 10s. to

lis.; Canary, Or. to 13s. per cwt.

FARWfTGDOJf r May 33.—Quotations :—Dunbars, OOs. to

130s. ; HebroDs, 90t. to 100s. ; Magnums, 70s. to 65f. per

ton. New X Jersey, 28r. to 39s; Maltese, 16s. to 16i. ; Lisbon,

9f. to 11*. ; Canary Island. 10«. per cwt.

^v^o^ss.—The following are theareragei of the prioes at

the principal metropolitau markets duriJVT the past week;—
Clover, prime, 90s. to llOs. ; do,, inferior. 60s, to SO*. ; hay,

best, 6:)j. to 90i. ; do., inferior, 36i. to 60s. ; mixture, 7Cs. to

90s. ; and straw, l&s. to 31f . per load*

OOBN*
Averages*'^ OfQcial statement of the arerage prioes

British Com, imperial measure (qr.), for the week endiui

May 18, and for the correiponding period last year :—1996
Wheat, 32s. lOd.; Barley, 90s. 6tf.; Gate, 16s. ^d. ; 1694

Wheat, 24f. bd. ; Barley, 35s. ; OatSt I6s. 9d.

Notices to Correspondents.

\* Owing to the large increate in our circulation, io« are

rductantly under the necessity of going to preu sotm Kourt

saWt«r. Our contributors, who wsU know whaX this impUu, wul

HtuUv ^^ '^ ^y semiing their communioations at early in the

wesik a» po^ible, Coimnunications should rtach m not kUer than

Wednesday,
•«• Plaittb, Fauits, ETC., TO B5 SAiizi>,-~Correspondejds

uruling plajUs or fruits to h$ named^ or asHng questiona

demanding time and rmtarch for th^ir soluiion, must not expect

to obtain an answer to their en^iries in ths eurreivt week.

Specimens sh&uid be good on^-s, oarefuUy packed and nuni3)ered,

and not mors than six should be serU at one time. Leaves orUy, or

Florists varieties cannot^ as a ruU, he named,

Afpui Leavbs: Clio, The work of ftQ aphu—A.
mali, probably. Try tyringiag with tobacco-

water (a baadfal of coarse tobacco to a gallon of

wat«r). We see the " lady-birds ** are alio present

;

encourage them as the foes of the aphis. If the

tree U imall, dait ft over with insect powder, bat

that woald be much too coetly on a laife icale«

Advkbtisiko IK THK Editokux Colukns : p. We
mnst respectfully decline your offer, which, on

reflection, you will tee ie little better than an

inialt to our readere and ooreelree.

UocTAnmA, TTKuaai-THT : P. fll A mitute monM,
called Trichoihecinm roaetim, it ceusing the mii-
chief. Syringe with a pale lote-colonred solntion
of perm&Dgsnste of potash at intemlt o{ a week,
and gire plenty of air. K. M.

DiSExsaD CBaviANTHEMtnc Luvfis: Fl 8, The
disease U canted by a funpuf called Cjlindros-
{orium Chrytantheml. Pick off. and born all

nfected I .vt2t^ and apray the foHage of bealtLj
plants with a pale rose coloured aolulion of per-
manganate of potash ai a preTentive.

FaRN*LuT: A', The price of the uiefjl hau^-liet
mentioaed last week is &/. It is sold at the R-jyal

Gardeos, Kew,

Names of PLAKre: /• W. 7T, V Polygonum species,

s«*nd when in flow^^r; 2, Forsythia viridissiosa;

3, Ameianchiprcanade&ite.Tar. oratli; 4,CfatKgni
coccinea, rar. pubescana; 5, Magnolia conapicaa.
•i--£meraU« 1, Sjlanumsp. ; 2. Uibea forhsi*

oides; 3, Thuya dolabrata ; 4. Oiogko biloba,

the Maidenhair tree ; 6, Etsiignat anguttl*

folia ; 7, Buddleia globoaa ; 8, R*«a|roQa pungms

;

9, Shrivi»lled bejond recognition.—/» Box^ no

Name^ D^ndrobiam albo-aangtiinraai,— Ttt. 1

,

S&jraz officinalis; 2. Cercia ailiqaastram.— C. L.

Carlisk, Flower is Gongora macalata, Adiaotuoi
dfcoraro, Athyrium fliix - fnemlna, crested

Tar. — //. J. Sty rax ofBcinalia — Mr$. W^
Cran^figh, Thanberg'a Spiriea, SpitsBa Tban-
bergiana,— W, P. Saxifrajra granu!affl, double-

flowered Tariety.—0. A 4, Prrua Aiia, White
Beam; 3, Ribea aureum ; 2, Uf^iberia vnlpana

;

1, Staphyl^a pinnata ; 5, Fern- ifeTf d IWch ;

6, A garden rariety of Ttdfa. — .7. B. £.
Primula japoniea. — B, H, P, M^ptlua grr-

xnanica.

—

O. F, W, Lychnis alpina.—J. B R,
Kpimedinm pinnatnm.— /. S, i?. rrimnia japoclca,— (7. Vou. Carolina Allapice, Cal^cantbaa
floridus.

—

H, C, Asphod^lua rac^mnsus.— T. Jf»

1, Iberii coriifolia; 2, Arabii albida; 3, Saxl-
fraga; 4, Saxifraga bypnoidea; 5. S«dnm Ilhc*
diola; 6, Eaphorbia Cyparissias.— T S, Amrlan*
chif»r canadPTisia,— W, J. P. I, L^dom palustre ;

2. Cephalotaxna peduncnlata ?ar. fastigiata; 3,
Ribea rubrum. double fl. ; 4, Lonicera tatarica,

white Tar.; 6, Staphylea pinnata; 6, M^spilui
^ermanica; 7, Jasticia carnea.—£. //. F. 1, Sta-
phylea pinnata; 2^ Spira^A cfaam^jri/oiia; 9^
Lonicera Aatariea.

—

X, T, D^ndrobiam chryso-
toxnm.'^Lymington. Ribea flaram.

—

E. W, C.

Hippurif Talgarts, Mare's-tail. Perhaps duckt or

•wane would help yott* Empty the pood, remore
the aoi], and let ft remain dry. We fear mere
raking the plant out will only increase the plant
by facilitating iti propagation.— W,L, W.^Horwood,
The Persian Lilac (Sjringa persica).

—

W. 21

Mespilus germanica; Ariitolocbia, next week.

rxaa : W.C. ^ Son$. The Peas are attacked by the

fungui called Pythiam Da Baryanum, which hai
produced an abnormal derelopment of the root-
tubercles. Plants that are attacked cannot ba
Ted, and ahonld be burnt, and the soil dreaaed

with lime. Dampness and absence of light faronr

the growth of the fungus. G, }f\

Tomato Diskask: C AT., Rt/de, Naxt week.

Tomato FLowBKsFALLiKa: 0. 8. We ahonld sup*

poae that from some cause the blooms set imper*

fectly, or not at all. Try fertiliiation by meana
of a camel-hair pencil, and preserTe a somewhat
dry atmosphere.

ToMAToe AKD TSE Bohdeaux MixTUEE : A. 8, and
T. P. E. Very tender plants auffer from the Mix-
ture Bometimea, when it ia giTen at the atrength

indicated on p. 597* Tie formula giren in

column B, p. 629, in our last iasue is qoite safe, if

made properly in wooden Tassels. The lime need

not be immediatelj washed off. To do this would
render the action of the Mixturn on the fungus

aporea uncertain, and perhaps ioeffectiTe,

ViNics : JR. E. 8. Your Vine lea res are covered with

warta on the ander surface. These are usaally the

reault of a too hot, iteamy atmosphere aid defi-

cient Tentilatioa*

DoMMumCATiojri Rxceitkd.-W. T. T. D.-A Producer.

-

Max Dec«ea, K6»trit£.-E. W 0.-lDU«.ted (osat ^j^\).

OTK. (nest ws«k).-F. C.-Marriott Cycle Co.-WCiit».-

y. C.-E. O.-A. P.-H. D.-f. X>--A, E. S.-\iue Gro

(next week). -X. T.-T, Ws3d.-J. W P -^. de3 -D. T

-Zsnn»tt.-J, Cunni900.-Viat<».-T. O.- J. (TB.

FHOTonHAPHS »KC«Ivr.D WITH THi..'?K».—W. T. T. 0.
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New Illustrated last,

383 pages, about 1300
illustrations, bound
in cloth, poet-free on
application.

NUBSERIKS—
Eanworth k Feltliam.

y^.
iffCOOPER 3

' H

!

HORTICULTURAL PROVIDERS { "•oSag^.SSSr °'
{ 755, OLD KEHT ROAD, , LONDON, S.E

ia.e Larfrert fltm

in the WoSl
^

Inspection
lantel

JOOO HouMi in stfli

toselectfrom,
8ti»

Works cover & m^

AMATEUK
FOBCING HOUSE.
For Cucumbers, Tomatos,

Melons, &c.
Everything complete

from 60/-.

IBOX BUILDINGS
or EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Churches, Temporary Hoepitala,
Bungalows*

Packed on rail, or erected in any
part of the kingdom.

See Section IV. in List.

Flans and Estimates free.

POULTRY HOUSES.
Well and substantially con-

structed, warranted water-
proof, complete with door, ven-
tilator, and slide, from 20/-.

5ft. by 4ft,

6ft. by 4ft.

7ft, by 5ft.

9ft. by 6ft.

• •#

• •«

•••

20/-
24/-
27/-

... 32/-
• •«

GARDEN LIGHTS.
Painted and Glazed with 21oz.

3ft. by 2ft.

4ft. by 3ft.

6ft. by 4ft.

6ft. by 4ft.

«a

»»•

• •«

• ••

5/- each

.

6/tf „
9/- »

Uoglazed.
... 3/6

Special quotations for large
quantities.

CmCULAR-LIGHT
CONSERVATORY.
Substantially constructed

upon the most approved prin-
ciples.

See Ko. 8 in List, post-free.

NEST BOXES.

1 Nest box »4« «•« •*

6

29

»f

f9 #•• •••

2/0

16/-

30/-

COOPERS
"BEATALL" «

LAWN MOWERS.
lO-in, 12-in. l4-in. l«-in. 18-in.
23/6 25/- 30/- 3fi/- 40/-
Graes Bo« to fit any machine

6*. «ach extra.

RAPID PROPAGATORS,
FOR JLAISTNG PLANTS

From Seed Slips or Cuttiags.

1ft, 8ft. by 1ft. 6in. ... ,^ 20/-
2fc.6in.by 1ft. lOin. ^ ,„ »«/-
iitrbyaft. .> ^ 48/-

^-ii'^

RUSTIC WORK.
•.J

i For latest designs's^e List, post free.

This hcu3e, £4, complete.

This is a handy little hou^e, made

In sections complete.

£3 No. 110 in List.

:

»

AMATEUR
SPAN-ROOF

GREENHOUSE.
Srerything complete,

ready for erecting, from

£2 16j. See List

NURSERY F STOCK.
FERNS, in small pots, sinart, bushy little plants, all reedy-

selling varietiesj fit for Market and Retail Trade. Several

millions to select from, 8«. per 100.

MABQTJERITES, in flower and bud, stout bushy plants, free

from maggot, in 5-inch pots, 5<. per dozen.

ARALIA SIEBOLDI, in 2J-inch pots, ready for 5-inch pots, 9«.

per 100 ; 85«. per 1000.

,, „ in ^inch pots. 6*, per dozen.
IVY-LEAF GERANIUM (pink), with large trusses of blooms,

5-inch pots, 7'. per dozen.
GREVILLEA ROBtTSTA, in Mnch pits, 4«. per dozen.
HYDRANGEAS, large heads, in 5-inch pots, 13^. per dozen.

MA EGUERTTES, HELIOTROPES. FUCHSIAS, and IRE3INE,
in small jxjts, ready for potting on, best vars., \2s, psr 100.

FUCHSIAS. HELIOTROPES, IRKSINE, COLEUS. and
AXTERNANTHERA, well-rooted strong stuff, fit for im-
mediate potting, 4j. 6rf. per 100.

DOUBLE DAISIES, full of bloom, Z$. ^. per 100: 32f. p. 1000.
SWEET WILLIAMS, extra strong, 7f. per 100 ; £3 per 1000.

GLASS. GLASS. GLASS.
Ethry Size ih Stock.

looz., 200ft., 14/- ... 21oz., 200ft., 20/-

Ltrge Sizes for cutting up.
15oz., per case, 300ft, 21/- „. 21oz., per case. 200ft., 21/-

4ths
3rds

••0

MABURES, PEATS, SAND, FERTILIZERS, &c.

#«4

« * »

1-lK tinfl Fertiliser...

1-lb. tins Sanshadet 6cf,

Cocoa-nut Fibre Befase
Silver Sand, coarse or fine (2 cwt,)
Best Orchid Peat

BhododeDdrOD Feet.,,
Brown Fibrons Peat
Qeneral Peat
IiOoeePeat
Surrey Loain „•

ft

ft

tf

4«*

is«

• «•

*W
• ••

vt«

t*»

• •» •«
• •'^ «*»

««
»••

*»•

»*t

•V*

General Fotting Compoet
Fern Compoet
Bulb Compost
Leaf Soil» well decayed
Pure Wood Charcoal
Worm Destroyer
Insecticide ,,»

Tobacco Paper» 6rf. per lb.

Wonderful New Mushroom Spawn

«t« *••

<«« tft

Mi

£0

a

7 post free.

10 per sack
2 3
3
1

1

1

1

1

1

1

3
3

•

ft

Iff

*

.»

»

1 16
2

9

9
9
9

6

6
6 per J-pt.
3 each

per cwt.
6 per bush.

All Sacks and Bags fra«. Send for List, post-free.

RAFFIA {"^'^X^^^ll *^^^
} BAFFIA.

SPECIAL BAMBOO CANES, about 4 feet.
Best and most durable for Tomatos, ChrjsanthMnams, Ac,

Per ICO, 2j. 9rf. ; per 1000. 25*. ; per 50C0, £5.

HORTICULTURAL TIMBER.
WKLL-SEASONBD RED and YELLOW DEAL.

8ASHBARS. l*int^!^i.i'r^?J:«„;
^^-*-'

PEATHEK EDGE BOARDS. } by 6, 6.. <W. per *}««#.

SLATMfo BATTENS, f by 3, 1.. 3d, p«r 100 ft.
; j by 1. Id.

per 100 it.

^^ o°,^f? ^?°^V * "• » "*• *>' 2 ft. « In.. 61. iMwh , 6 ft.
by^2 ft. 6 in., 7#. ; Marginal Light, 6 ft. 6 In. 1^ 2 ft. 6 in.,

VEXTiUtoBS. top ot side. 2 ft. 6 in. by 2 ft.. 2». Mch
JINIALS, MACHKJE-TUBNED, 12 in. high. W. eachMr W.

per down. '

MADAGASCAR SPRING HAMMOCKS.
10 feet 6 inches long, very strong, 2s. eMh,

SPAN-EOOF

CONSERVATOR!

Substantially aad

handsomely
tnii^

SeeNo.l9miijt,

post-free,

LANIEBN-
EOOF

CONSERVATORY.
A very elegant and

highly-finished structure.

Bee No. 9 in List,

post-free.

Invincible HOT-WATER APPARATITE.

Most efQcient and ch%pii

in existence.

Cosrt ol Complete k^p

ratus for Greenhoaw, wilk

1-in. flow and leMmpipN

along one si(ie.

7ft. by Mt.,£:^ 15*. ; 9ft. by 6ft., £3; 12ft. by 8ft., £? &.;

15ft. by 10ft ,iJ4 10«.; 20ft, by lOft , £5 55.; 25ft.byl0ft.,£gSi.

SAFETY

GEICEEN
COOP.

Coops only 3/1 ««li

6 for 3!/- 12 for 38,'-.

- 3ft. Moveable Wire-

KuD, 1^/3 each extrt.

PORTABLE

DOG KENNEL.
10/-, 16/ . and 25/-.

V .

GALVANISED
CORBUGAPED-

IRON,

ROOFING. „

2r-in. wide—::
«*«

• >•

3ft. long
4ft. „
5ft. M
6ft. „
7ft. „
8ft. „

loft. „

Special Quoi^ationa

for 3- ton lot*.

•f

.1. 2/6

... Z/10 coops;!

gabdE

PEA QVA^^
3/3 per dot'

r y

Including
t^o&^

—"- —_____ „ _. * - o> —'—
• !_„-_—— "—

i. ffftfi'

4tli Edition of our ILLXJSTBAtED LIST containing 383 pa^es, and about 1200 ILLtTSTBATIONS bound in cloth, po"
'

' I

W. QOOPER, Ltd., HoBTicTjinmAL Peotiddbs, 755 OLD KENT ROAD.LONPON.S^

i

I
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it

NOW READY.-NOW READY.

THE COTTAGERS
5

CALENDAR
OF

GARDEN OPERATIONS.
A new aad reTUed edition of thii little book, of which 280,000 h&ve been already iMu^d, ib iio%

BRADY, It WAI originally drawn np by the late SIR JOSEPH FAXTON, and hat bei'n repeatedly

reviled and broaght up to date by the staff of the Gardenen* CkronujU* It it particularly anited

to the needi of cottagen and allotment-hoIders« and formi an excellent manual for County Council lecturers

and their pupila.

Price 8d., Post-free S^d.

;

Twent7-flve Copies, Ss. ; fifty, lOa. ; and one lumdred, 20a.

J^OTtey Orders and Postal Ord^$ih<mtd be madtpayabUt^ A. G, MART/N, at lh€ Post Oj^e,^ Qti§m StrMl,Lmd<m, }i\C'

Parcels of not less than twentj-five delivered, Carriage Free, in London only*

Not leu than one handred Carriage Paid to any part of Great Britain.

GAUDENERS' CHRONICLE OFFICE, 41, WELLINGTON STREET, STRAND, W.C.

-hLONDONq^

tHADE MAR
&re used bj

Ling Growerg,
Boral Botanfa So-
ciety, Royal Horti-
eoltoral
Boyal Farksp Lon-
don County Cdnn-
cU, throughout the
United Kingdom,
and in erery qoar^
ter of the globe.

PA
FOK

CHRYSANTHEMUMS ^JLV^

^>^;v.

VINE ROSE
AND

AU HOBTICTJIiTURAL
PT7BP0SES.

L,•!>
€cV

A>V ©

^^
^1^'

Sold by
th« trade

in 6(1. ftod la.
Facketn, and

SKALFP BA08 j—

Tib. 3fl. ea. Ulb. 4j. <Vi.

m lb. 7«. M. M lb. 12a. 6d.

U2 lb. 20$. Or direct from the Works,
Oarriafe paid in the United King iom
Cash with order (except 6tf. Packets).

cV^'

.^:%<
Omahed Bonei, PeruTian Qoaoo,

Sulphate of Ammonia, Kitrate of Soda,

and other Maourea. Tobaboo Cloth and

Paper. Bext Qualities only. Prices on Applicatiim.

CLAY & SON lUV! TOR
I

Manafacturers. Bone Cnuben, fte.

Temple MiU Lane, STBATFOBD, LONDON, E.
TTTADC MARK

S3
a

p.

8*

GREAT REDUGTION IN

OUB WELL-KNOWN MASX.

PORTABLE PLANT FRAMES.
bene Frmmet are osaue U Lbe hmi MatenaU, and eaa be f«l

tOgeUier and taken apart In a U^ miuutee by aay one.

ftaei and Prieeft. Olaaed and Pwi>t«d. g a.

6 feet lonfy 8 feet widAX
ef«et
12 feet

6 f«Mtt

12 feel

12 ft^t

It

4 feet

5 feel

6feol
6 feet

II

fi

If

ir

Lara §ues at

CASH

ARB.IAOE
PAID.

2

S ft

2 15
4 16
6 12

4.

6
pn

R. HALLIDAY
EOIAL HOHXIClTLXUiUX. WOtLXt,

CO.,

MIDDLETON, MANCHESTER.
London yf^Mif.Mr.H.RaKf.Toa «mAn.Jha..9 Y?oll0waTltr1..]f,

GHAS. P. KINNELL GO.
La t_ .^

t Stock of liOT-WATKR
BolLIOIiS, riPKS. VALVf>\ and UOKTl-
CULTURAL SUNUiiiES in the United
Kingdom,
by apecia

Eatimatpfl

liEATINO APrARATrs erc-^M
ly-train*(i (jtaff of akilled r^ngin**«'ri.

frr^e. New !llnstrat''<1 CATA.IX>auR

on receipt of pufat-oard« Contractors vo

ll.M. Goverompnt, ^e., &o.
aeut

BOUTHWABK ST., LONDON, BE.

''IMIE GAUDENERS* HAND
JL SEED DRILL baa an eetabliibed repu-
tation. Six Silver Medals awarded. Sow* in

row*, OoiofM. TurnipSf Camote*
Hsitigokd», Vetches, Parenipii,

Barley, mmI Wheat. Pri^*. No. I,

10*. erf. ; No. a. larp"^ homjer (for

f^eld or gar -r-n). 1^. 6a. SetiJ
P.O <y. and rtam*> of fttetion to
J. LR BtTT AM> CO., Soatb

Wor^fl, Bury St. Edmunds* Suffolk, nrill lfla«et aanae daf.
Inralnable (or l^llinK up blank pla*:^^ lelt by Horse Vnil.

Beware o£ InutAtiona.

^'^Ibst lawn mowers
ABE THE

"INYIHCIBLE"

" VICTOR."

I

se
Phi

R. HALLIDAY & CO.,

EDWARDS'
PATEIIT

WUmar of the Gold Medal at tHe National
I«a-wix Moirer Contest

A Cu^teme" write* ;—" Deitr Sirs,—You wUl be pleased

to hear that after 20 yeare' use the 24-in. 'Invincible'

Lawn Mower I had from you does ita worV Wtter than
when we first had it. As to the 14-in. I have not wanted
to alter a eerew unce we hare had iC^ now 4 year?*.

Sendfor List Free from Sole Makers—

OBOWIiET A CO., limited,
SHEFFIELD.

»•

JOHH

mm

HOTHOUSE BUILDERS and HOT-WATEB ENGINZEBS,

ROYAL HORTICULTURAL WORKS, MIDDLETON, MANCHESTER.
Vineries, Swves, Greenhouaes. PeacH Hoosea, Fordng HouaeiL &c., oongtrroted on onr improvft<l i^ao, are ^e

Brfection of growing houees, and for pracUcal utility, economy^ end durability cannot be eqoaUed. We only do one olase

\ work, and that THE VERY BKOT. ^ .^i. a i. _. „ „^ . „
Conseiratorlea and Winter Gardens de»»gned architecturally correct without the awiataace of aayone out oC our

rm, from the emaUert to the largert. Hot-water Heating Apparatus, with reaUy reliable BoUctb, erected, and aacceai

laranteed in all caaea. Melon FrameB, Saahes, Hot Bed Boxes, *a, alwaye ia stock.

PioTif. KstimateM, and CateUoguee Free, Customers waited on in OMy part of the Kingdom,

Onr lga.iKim u and alwaya has been

—

MODEHATB OHAEaBS. FIBSI-Cl-ASi WQR*. IHE BEST MATEElAtS.

CARSON f PAINT
Patroniand by 90,000 of the N<^iUty, Bimttf,

and CleraTi ^^ ell kind* of

OUTDOOB WORK, OONSEB-VATOBTES,
Greenhouses, Frames, &c.

1 Cwt.* and Oil mxtore, Free to all SUtions.

Liquid Non-Poisonoaa Fwat Cor IsH4e c^ CeoeervaUmee, &«.

Prieear I^ttteine, and TestimaniaU. Fo«t-£iee.

QltOVI W0RK3, LOMBARD ROAD, BATTERStA.
London, 8.W.

.»d BACHILOE'S WAUC DtTBLIll,

me
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PARISIAN BLINDS
Awarded over 50 Prize Medals.

REDUCED IN PRICE

Heduced Price List from

RICHARDSON CO.
I

Horticultural
JDAR LINGTON.

OF EVERY
' _V ^ -"^ A _ >

'-€

-''.

f

i-r ri

_l

V

P b'

^ ^_. Ik .

HOT WATER ENGINEERS;
;ib'.

/ll USr/iA T€D GaTALOQUE rR££ QuAppUCATtON

WARE & SONS' PM^??:^

FLOWER
SUSSEX F0TTER7

WOBKS.
UCKFIELB.

POTS

R«Ub.l770

Chirdens.

HimdredB of
Tertlmonlalfl*

tiistfl on appjicatioiu

STAND WIDE!
Don't allow yourself to be led into the notion tliat

any amount of beer you may swallow will restore
your jaded energy so quickly and completely as

the invigorating beverage made from

EXTRACT OF

FOR MAKING
N0N-II«TOXICATINC

And if }ou wish to be a friend to your?e!f and
anyone should ask you to doubt the accuracy and
expediency of this advice, you wiU be consulting
your own interest by telling them to Stand Wido !

For every
RAILWAY MAN
and all workers
everywhere.

It is theJiff St beverage
obtainable.

One 6d. bottle makes
8 pnllong. Of all

Cheujista and Stores.

SAMPLE BOT. FREE
9 STAMPS.

NEWeAll& MASON
Nottingham.

^
:^-ir.

^•
=.''x

rr

A
n-. -'.

SOMES
tr^nifed by THE QTTKEN and i

PRINCE of WALES. Highest a

Only Award, Foreatry Exhibitii

18W. Used in the Parks and Put
Gardens.

All

Howen
mt on a
Month's
Trial,

Carriage Paid*

%m
i 'Wr

'. ' - ^•^•*^,^
'///.

'i\ ".11

^ - -.-O'^ '^m

. *W 9.

LAWN MOW RS
The Best In the World.

In all aizes to suit every requirement.

A Valuable Testimonial from a High Authority.
Eoyal Horticultural Society, Chibwick Gardon, W..

March 16, 1894.—Dear Sirs, I may say that we are charmed
with the way in which the work was done by your Chain
Automaton Mower, from the beffinnJng of the season to

the end, Kothing could have been more satisfactory.

—

Xours very truly, A. F. Barron.

Uflssrs. Kausomes. Sims, & Jefferiee, Ltd., Ipswich.

Orders executed promptly by all Ironnwngers.

RANSOMES. SIMS ft JEFFEBIE8. Ltd., IPSWICH.

FOWLER'S

LAWN
SAND.

Established
20 YEi.ES.

TTnequallkd as a
FERTILIZER FOR LAWNS.

AND FOB THE
CERTAIN DESTRUCTION OF

DAISIE3, PLANTAINS, AND
OTBER WEEDS.

A trial tin will prove its efficacy.

Prices: la Tins, 1«., 2s 6rf.,5«.; and
inCasks, 281b.»8«.6^. ; 561b.,16«.;

1121b. 30«, each.

To be had of the Seed and Nursery Trade generally.

Manufacturers—

CORRY & CO., Ltd., LONDON
^•" mff"

WOOD-WOOL.-WOOL-WOOL,
The Best Material for Packing every description of Goods.

~
'

"
'—^—"fc -^

CHAPMAN & CO., Ltd.,
CROWN WHARF, DEPTFORD, LONDON, S.E.

The Largest Manufacturers in the Kingdom.
Large Stock of Standard Qualities. Prompt Delivery.

Samples and Prices upon application.

HILL SMITH'S

BLACK VARNISH
For PreserTlng Ironwork, Wood* or Stone.

» 1

r>
'X.

. ' t

;- '^-^*-J4i

r^^
y.

^P^W^ ».
^ 'I

Ail Excellent Substitute for Oil Paint,
at one-tliird the cost.

This tmrivalled varnish has for forty years given i/n-

boujuled satisfaction, obtained a large consumption, and
earned a high retutation. throughout the kingdom. It
requires no mixing, can be applied cold by any ordinary
labourer, and dries in ttn minutes with a perftct gloss.
Fences periodically coated with it are f^ectualfy preserved
from deteriorationfor an indefinite period.

Price, Is, 6d, per gallon at the manufactory, or Is, Bd.
per gallon, carnage paid to any railway station, in caaks
o£ 36, 18, or gallons.
Testimonial from Chas. Patrick, Esq., Cloughfold,

Manchester (Numerous others) :—" I have used your Black
Varnifeh for upwards of twenty years, and find none to
equal it in economy and quality."

/y A rrm rr\ nr i
Every Cask bears the aboveVA UTl OJSA^^OISTEHKD TRADE MAUK.
Beware of Cheap Imitations.

SMITH
MANUFACTURERS OF

IRON FENCINO, STRAINED WIRE
FENCING, HURDLES, GATES, &c.

niustrated CATALOGUE and Price LIST on application.
Brlerley ironworks, Dudley

;

Queen Victoria Street, London, &0.;
47, DawBon Street, Dublin.

HILL

I

Ifli

'^^'4

p BEESON'S MANURE
V/e Blood and Bone. The best FmiW
Sold m tins, U., 2,. W.. and U. fii^TST
i cwt., 65. ; 1 cwt., 10*. FuU f^irectioiTS
tin and bag. 1 cwt. and above gent oarrU«*^.
order. O. BEESON, Bone MilU, 8t!wSJf^
"I have tried t^i. U^XS^i:':^^

am able to say that it l« an exoellent ManiiM^
Flowers, Vinea, and Fnilt Tr««.

*""»

4

n

TNJATIVE GUANO.-Bkst am> Cn^X ^ Manure fob Gardex Use. Price £3 iiw tT^
bags. Lota under 10 cwt. 4».percwt.- icwt a^Ti
carnage paid to any sUtion in EofrUnd oei^C
for 55. Extracts from l&th Annual CoUectioa

^^* i.i

NATIVE GUANO FOR PQTATOS, VF-r.gTnij, .

A. Simmons, Nurseryman, Bamet, oMd far pIZTaL
Onions, Cabbage, Turnip!-, and Carrots. Res^ns^lS
way satisfactory." J. T. XaT£«, CoTentry, ^ti %mlSl
Peas. Beans, and other vegetable»,StrawUrrii»,tt4~^
"All crops proved satisfactx)ry ; a TaluabU *>*ti_
clean, and portable." P. J. FLETCHER, lif»>/iJk^'
Onions.— '* Results splendid ; rery pleased."

NATIVE GUANO FOR FKUIT, BOSKS, TOMATtn
H. GiLLETT, Florist. Sevenoak*.—" Used (or \km

Tomatos, Cucumbers, Begonias, Geraaiums, Ftrsi,
with very good results; prefer It to P^rariwi;
recommend it as good and cheap." E, Parrt, Head
Castlemaus. says; "I found it an excellent, chap

t

Vines, Fruit trees, Rodes, Carnations. Pot pUcti
kitchen-garden crops." Orders tothe Native OumoOIl
29, New Bridge Street, Blac^friars, London. wh«r«Mg|^
of testimonials, &c., may be obtained. A0E5T, Iffli

iM

Well known as the cheapest, safest, and bestot wl It^

for K'Uing Vermin on Plants, Animal-, afldBW

Used by every OrchidGrower of anynotealloffrtfc*

A Pamphlet on its use. with full directions for CIe*iiii|

&c., sent free on applicatioa.

Half-pints, l5, 64. ; Pints, 2.*. 6rf.; QwrU. *!.«;*
gallon?, 75. U. ; Gallons, 12*. 6d. ; Fi?« Gallon Dnim iMt

per gallon, carriage paid. Manufacturer:—K.O. lu'^*

Victoria Street. Manchester, Sold by all Seedwifc

f^ ISHURST COMPOUND, used liuct Vm
\jr for Bed Spider, Mildew, Thrips, Grwrfr, wAmm^
blight ; 2 ounces to the gallon of soft wat

a winter dressing for Vinea and Orchard-house b***
from cake, for American blight, and as *",^°tJ"i^
paraffin is used. Has outlived many prepftrat««iW""»

supersede it. Boxes, 1*., 3f., and 105. 6rf.

GISHURSTINE keeps Boots dry A^dj*
wet ground. Boxes, 6rf. and !«.. ^«« {*f^

Wholesale from PRICE'S PATENT CAKDU OOWl"

(Limited), London.

« CLUGICIDE," "SLUGfciDK^-CmAP
O DEATH to SLUGS, Fertiliser *« Soiljpe*j»w

less to plants and domestic animals. The gre»i»

gardanera yet invented. ^ ^ j^
\s 6d. per box. of Seedsmen; or. P0« PJ*«" ^^^

The " SLUGICIDE COMPANY, Mar>-l«Mrt Str«», •—

CARDEN INSEGTIK

LITTLE'S

loit valuable in keeping down filtl-' "JST
all kind, of Farajite« mfe«ting riMS—

Prices: Is. Cd.. 28., 2s. 6d., and 3^

Special Quotations for large quanDB*

OF ALL SEEDSMEN *»!> FLOBlH*

MORRIS LITTLeTsOII, UMW??

I

f
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WANTED, an experienced HEAD WORK-
ING OARDENEB, experienced in all branches, but

specially in Flower Garden, and Plants and Flowers for House

. and Table Decoratioa. Three men kept. Married ;
no family

living at home. Age not over 45. Scotch P/eferred Excel-

lent character. State all particulars.—C. A. HALL-HALl..

Esq., CuTverwood Cro^ in- Hand, Sussex.

ANTED, a HEAD WORKING GAR-
DKNERJor a place near Windsor, comprising about

an acre of Kitchen Garden and several acres of Pleasure

Groands. He must be a thoroughly practical man, and

understand the rearing of Stove and Hothouse Plants, and

with good taste in arranging Flowers in the House and on the

Dininl-Table. A married man, without children, age between 30

and 40. preferred.-Apply, stating wages and all particulars,

by letter, to M. S., Bolton's Library, Knightsbndge, S.W.

WANTED, a GARDENER, Outside, and to

assist with Milking, and Farm Work when required,

-Constant work for a good man ; and a family could have

work in MilL—State age, experience, and wages.—THOMAS
GlCiI. AXD SONS, Summerbridge.zJtg Leeds.

ANTED, a GARDENER, with good expe-

rience of Hardy and Alpine Plants. Age not less than

35- Church of England. Small garden : no glass. Second man

attends to cows, &c. House not provided. Applications not

answered in three days to be considered refused. -- Address,

Stating wages. CANON BERNARD, The Close, Salisbury.

ANTED, smart GARDENER, with a little

capital, to sell produce of a large Garden near London,

on commission. Tomatos, Grapes, Cucumbers. Orchard Fruit,

and Vegetables. -Box 149, 41. Wellington Street. Strand, W.C.

WANTED, as UNDER GARDENER, a

young married MAN without family. Must be used

to Kitchen Gardens and Pieasure-GfOunds, and ready to make

himself generally useful.—Apply, Uplands. East Sheen.

Florist's Business.

AirANTED, a MANAGER, for a First-class

fV West End Flori-t's Easiness. Must be thoroughly

competent, of unexceptionable character, and able to give

security. May ultimately lead to Partnership. — Apply,

•' Princioala only," with qualifications, testimonials, and

salary r^uired, to ALSTON. HUGHES AND ALSTON,
Solicitors, 71, Edgware Road, W. _^___

WANTED at once for small Nursery in the

Country, a thoroughly competent WORKING MANA-
GER must be well up inside and out, good correspondent.

Good house on the Nursery. State experience and terms to

M. PAYNE, Weston in QordaDO, Clevedon, Som.

ANTED, an experienced WORKING
FOREMAN, in Hardy Alpine and Herbaceous Plants.

—Mu%t be a smart and skilled Propagator, with knowledge;

25*. per week.—Apply, BARR'S Nurseries, Long Ditton,

Surrey

.

__^
1X7ANTED, a WORKING EOREMAN, for

VV the Houses.— One from a Provincial Nursery pre-

ferred. Thoroughly used to Growing a General Collection of

Plants for Market, and Cut Flowers all the year round, where

a good trade is done.—State full particulars, with age. and

wages expected, to R. P. K., ^Messrs. Hurst & Son, Seed

Merchants, Houndfditch, London, E.
.

WANTED, a FOREMAN, age not under 24,

for Fruit and Plant-houses. Wages, 18s. per week,

bothy, milk, and vegetables. — Apply to W. WENAIAN,
Hickleton Gaidens, Doncaster.

OREMAK—WANTED an energetic Man as

FOREMAN in a Market Nursery. Experienced in grow-

ing Tomatos, Cucumbers, and Piaata in large quantities for

Covent Garden. State wages and particulars to W. H. S.,

41, Wellington Street, Strand, W.C,

ANTED, a smart PLANT SALESMAN,
with a good knowledge of Hardy Herbaceous Plants,

Bulbs, and Seeds ; must be a good writer. 2 Is. par week, and

commiaaion.—Apply, BARR'ca Nurserie?, Lorg Ditton, Surrey.

WANTED, an experienced MAN, with know-
ledge of Buying, to take charge of Garden and Root

and Seed Department for wholesale house.—Reply, etating

salary, to B. B., 41, Wellington Street. Strand, W.C.

ANTED, SEVERAL MEN, for Grape-
thinning.—Apply, between 9 and 10 A M., Claigmar

Vineyards, Church Eod, ginchley, N.

WANTED, a young MAN, well-up in
Tomatos and Cacnmbers, and general roxitine of a

Market Nursery.—State age and wages required to W,
BARTLSXT. Aylestone Park, Leicester.

ANTED, a young MAN, to take charge of
Houses, under Head Gardener. Must be thoroughly

experienced, and have excellent character. Single ; age
about 23. Wages 18.?. per week. No bothy.— Apply to

GARDENER, Camilla Lacey, Dorking, Surrey.

W"^^
ANTED, a Strong, Active Young MAN,
must be well up in the culture of Tomatos, Cucumbers,

and Chrysanthemums, and be a quick potter. Wages, £i,
—Apply, PROPRIETOR, Park Vi«w Nursery, near Eltham,
Kent, __^__^____„____

ANTED a young MAN, quick at Potting
and Tying.—Siate wage*, and where employed, to

FAY , Florist, i^osham. Hants. __^_
WANTED, in a General Retail Seed, Nur-

sery, and Floral Business, a SHOPMAN, with a
Imowledge of Floral-work.—Full particulars and wages to

X.. Gardeners' ChronicU Office, 41, WeUington Street. W.C.

WANTED, an INVOICE and LEDGER
OLERK. — Permanent situation in the Midlands;

anezceptional references required. Salary about 22s. peT
week.—SEEDSMAN, 41. WeUington Street, Strand. W.O.

WANTED, TWO young MEN, used to Grow-

irg for Market. Wages 18*. per week.-T. DTJCK,

Florist, Shiplogs Nursery. Abbey Wood. Kent.

FLORIST.—WANTED an energetic young
MAN, of good address, thoroughly experienced »« '"aki^

up wreaths boSquets, and other floral designs :
?^"«t ^e fo<^

salesman, and perfectly s'eady and trustworthy. Camiort-

able appointment to suitable man.-Apply, with fu" Par-

ticulars as to experience, age. references, and wages expected.

to J. D. E., 41, Wellington Street, Strand, London, W.u,

ANTED, a young WOMAN, competent to

make up Wreaths, Bouquets, &c.. where a liigl» class

business is done. Apply in first instance to R. F., 41, Wel-

lington Street, Strand, W.O.

WANT PLACES.
TO GARDENERS AND OTHERS

SEEKING SITUATIONS*
Advertisers are cautioned against having letters

addressed to initials at Post-offices^ as all

Letters so addressed are opened hy the

authorities and returned to the sender.

The pressure upon our space at this season of the

year is so great, we are compelled to state

that advertisements received after 6 p.m. on

Wednesday will^ in all probabilityy he held

over to the next weeTc,

F SANDER AND CO. can recommend
• several highly qualified and energetic HEAD and

UNDER GARDENERS, of excellent character and proved

ability; men thoroughly fitted for all the various duties of

their profession. For all particulars, please apply to—
F. SANDER AND CO., St. Albans.

Gardeaera, Farm-Balllffs. Foresters. &c
DICKSONS, Royal Nurseries, Chester, are

always in a position to RECOMMEND MEN of the

At^r^et* respectability, and thoroughly practical Skt their busi-

ness. All particulars on application.

Tfileffranhic and Postal Address—*' DICKSONS, Chksteb,

GARDENERS, &c. — JOHN LAING and
SONS, having filled many important places, can recom-

mend with every confidence energetic and practical men of

tested ability and first- -ate charatter. Ladies and Gentlemen

in want of HEAD GARDENER9 for first-rate establishments,

or SINGLE-HANDED Situations, can be suited, and have full

particulars by applying to us • no fees charged. — JOHN
LAING AND SONS, The Nurseries, Forest Bill, S.E.

KICHARD SMITH and Oa
beg to announce that they are constantly receiving

applications from Gardeners leeking situations, and that

they will be able to supply any Lady or Gentleman with

particulars, &c.—St. John's Nurseriee, Worcester. ^
ARDENER (Head).—G. Jessop, ao;e 33,
married, one child, offers his services to any Nobleman

or Gentleman lequiring a thoroughly practical man; well up
in Landscape or All-round Gardening. Reference permitted to

the Dowager Lady Howard de Walden, and Mr, Coleman,

Estate Agent, Eaatnor. — Sansome Lodge, Sansorae Walk,
Worce ster. __^

GARDENER (Head).—Age 39, married;
thoroughly practically all-round Gardener, conversant

in every department, with life thoroughly practical experience

in Fruits, Flowers, Vegetables, &c. Thorousrhly recommended
by present and previous employers.-G, NEWTON, 189, Corn-

wall Road. Netting Hill, W.

ARDENER (Head),—Age 35. A. Gooden,
Gardener and Bailiff five years to H. S. Rennard, Esq.,

would bepleaaed to meet with another appointment. Excel-

lent characters. Laud and Stock if required. — Shopwyke
House, Chiche&ter.

GARDENER (Head), where three or more
are kept.—Age 30; tkoroughly experienced in Vines,

Peaches, Melons, Tomatos, Stove and Greenhouse Plants,

Kitchen and Flower Garden. Ac; highly recommended.—
E, west, Shavington Gardens, Market Drayton.

ARDENER (Head).—Age 34, married, no
family. Has good practical experience in all branches;

for the past eight years with the late T, Twining, Esq.,
Perryu House, Twickenham, High-class recommendations,
and personal refwreuces.—C. B,, 1, Albert Road, Staten Gar-
dens, Twickenham.

GARDENER (Head).—Where two or more
are kept; age 25. Good character; eleven years* ex-

perience in good Gardens.— F. R., The Cottages, near The
Hazels, Sandy, Beds.

>RDENER (Head); Age 86; married;
no family.— H. NAYLOR, late Gardener at Dysalt

House, Fife, is seeking a situation ; is able to produce first-

class fruit, and is highly recommended by the Earl of Roseljn
to aoy lady or gentleman wanting a capable man.—Address,
8, Ashly Road, Kicbmond, Surrey.

ARDENER (Head).—Age 40; thoroughly
practical and experienced in all branches. Foarteen

years* excellent recommendation from owner of a large private
place.—N., Messrs. B. S, Williams & Sons, Holloway, N.

GARDENER (Head).—A Gentleman wishes
to Recommend his GARDENER as thoroughly trust-

worthy, practical man in all branches ; eleven years' excellent
character; married, age 36; leaving through giving up,-

J. THORNE, The Bush, Walton-on-Thamea.

f;;_ARDENER (Head); age 35
PHERcan with every confid
good man as above. Thftin«„„.-

marry,It
in the Culture ot Orchids, Fruit, Plant, and Pin» « --
aU kinds of Early and Late Forcinz, Pl^^^^r^^
Gardening. Ten years as Head in last nlat* w^2?._*^
mended.-JAMES CYPHER. Exofin ^.XZ^L 5'^^

married : thoroughly competent in all bi^cheff!3
Vjt

WORKI

in present situation. Excellent references —(iEO p
The Gardens. Yew Park. Enstone.

* ^uB
GARDENER (Head WoM^^^pT^

married (one girl, age 7); thoroughly e-^ * *

character; abstainer,—B., 2, Limes Villa. AtGood
Bexley Heath.

Villa, 4T«i5

C;t
ARDENER (Head WoEKiNGWh^

J or more are kept.—Age 39. Excellent characi*.!^
previous employer3. — T, ATTWOOD, 17. fieWetirl?
Perry Hill, Catford, S.E. '

' ^^ ""^

GARDENER (Head Working),-.Am ^
married when suited.— JoSH Vessky. QaH^

T. C. Garfit. Esq., Kenwick Hall, Louth, Lines. wZl!
recommend J. F, CuUen, as above. Well up in ali b^L
steady and trustworthy.— J. F. CULLEX, 2, Soutij toi'New Balderton, Newark- ^

lRDENER (Head Woeking), ,„ „._
VlT Sir Thomas Eayley wishes to recommend W. fi^
who has been with him five yeard ; thoroughly experieSi
all branches.—BURLEY, Hatherop, Fairford.

ARDENER (Head Working). ..g.^.
married, no family. Good practical exp«rieiui, T^

Melons, Peach-house, Stove, Flower aod Kitchen (Mk.
Excellent characters. Cause of leavi

CROCKFORD, The Grange, EUtree, Herts.

ARDENER (Head WoRKiNG).-Agfl &,
married, no family; life experience in the vxUmi

"work. Connected with well-kept establishments. Sftai

references. Leaving through place being aold.-QASDSH
77, High Street, High Barnet. Herts.

ARDENER (Head WoRKiNG),-Agfl S,

no family ; understands Flower and Kitchen 6&rdaB|

also Early and Late Forcing, Land and Stock, ff rt;ainL

Good references. Wife Dairy and Poultry,-W. t, fiii^

203, Gray'd Inn Road,

GARDENER (Hbad^ or good Sinu-

handed).—Married, one child at home, 8g« 10. I^

experience; eight years in present situation. i)iftfi«i|il

when suited. Cottage or Lodge preferred.-J. S., U, ?«*•

stock Road, Shepherd's Bush, London.
_

GARDENER (Head or Slxgle-han'DSb),-

Age 26, married ; 10 years experience
;
gwd ^^#

of Stove and Greenhouse Plants. Vines, Cacumbera.ToMjlif

good references. 1^lease stite wages.—F. M., a Sign SBa*

siwanley Junction, Kent.

GARDENER (Single-haijidbd or othemfl

—Age 28. Mairied; experience in groffiDgJ^

flowers, and vegetables. Two years in last place, mm
be well recommended.-W. KEEN, 4, KiDgt&ary ^
Neasden, Middlesex.

.

GARDENER (good Single-handed)^

where help is given.-Age 27. single, life expwj*

good character.—A. CHUTE It, Vfest clandofl, w«"^

Surrey.—' '

\ r^
GARDENER (Single - HA>^^Ei)).--t^

knowledge of Gardening; ^^^^^ ^^^.^^Hm
For particulars, please address Mj«. W^

GARDENER (SlNGLE.HANDED).-;Slta*J

wanted by a young Man, age ^2, as abore
, ^^^

experience. Good references -A. KAIMKHI,

Melbourn, Cambs.

O ARDENER.—Age 32, one child 3|jJ^

\J experience. Highest references. "*-
^^g^ fm

required.*^ Wagei, £1 and cottage.-I. WBE^>^

Bloomfield Place, Ealing Dean.

br Vines. Melons. Pe^el^t'^'lL? S^^^jS
Flower and Kitchen »a^dea Excel e„t P«^g^^
Cause of leaviDg, place sold.—A. WUii'i. •»=

Surrey. -^ -

^

n ARDENER. " Mr. A. t>J^J1^
VJT Hampton Court House HamptonW_^
recommend Johu Parson (address. Per^ GitfW* 'i
ham) us a thoroughly Vl^^^^^^lff^'^t^nV^^^
h,ld the position of Head aardener^to i^^.^

jjy^!**

Twickenham, for twenty years

demise of his late emplojer. . -^

. ARDENER (Kwchbn;.--^^; ;.jj^or one child. 10. WeU HP tn «^l
>Vs?t«t if

«««^

in present situation ; can take chari^

n VrnTTaTTTY A«hford Koad. Feltfian:

GARDENER (Second), in ^-^..-rfj

Wanted, by a strong. aoti^eyoa°iff. r^re-i^

Good experience and excellent cliarae«»

24, River Street, Bedford^^ ^^^rsSiV'

GARDENER (Secokd ^^S^^^i^
Look after pOBy-trap, ormsk^^tW^*^

age 40 ; married. Good character.

HaU Lodge. Herttod,

>

r

t,
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» tGARDENER (S

Wali ap m Frati, Ftowrm. mni

KD),or JODRNEYMAy

TiU*.

ARDKXER (Skcoxd), In«id#.

-W. BUMPHHTSS, Thovpa

^lt« M

VRDENER
KifiTf Bali

>t«Tio«f aituttii

H

fr I

JL &. 7. Nur

£2 BONliis to ^njoom Moorinf

AKDENER (Undkr). Tutidn, or Tniidff and
Oat,-Ac« :/i; (ood jv...i.»M fniml«HM4 i>r#TiotM

GARDENER (U2fi»Kii)7«jr" . ^kn «tiu-
U«.aMAbortt wIlllDK to mak* himMtfnvful. Tniildfi

« Cut. mmjmn' •xpulcBo^.^H. L., 3. armyMa TwrsM,
dyMBM BM^I. Hill III uiiil^ turrMr.

GARPENEU (U.vt>kh), in tmall pitoe.

GAfUU.NER (UNDRn), where two or luure
art krpt. — 8. ODirX, Mr. Walk. Wkmu ho4m$,

BIchmoTifl Park. EM*8h^#n.
•^

GARDENER (Undeh), Inside, or Intide and
Out.—A fr« 30 ; three jaart ia ta*t aitoattoa. Oo«d aha-

ract^.—A. BKiOS. 99, Pftofoft Baad» Sraaittnw, rariuxMNtUi.
_ _ . _

,
^ -

_
_ >

GARDENER (U.ndkb).—A^e 26; u«sd~to
Plaaaura-fPvniMb a«4 KitckM Ganlaa( b#Ip ImU* If

Mqairad. Two yaara* fool ch&raacar. WeU nosMMMtfad.
—iJ. COALLOK. Victoria fioad« QaUaad Park, Waybridffa,
Surrey.

RO^T^R.—Ap^ 2fl
; tued toTirn and Palm-

hoaaai. aad ir^n^raa marliat aiulli ai||kt«a« moaihi'
ICOOd refaraaeat,—C. CUUl'Eh. 7.% Hall Place. PaddicKtoa.

("STlc )WER,—W«n up in Cat Flowerf and all
T Pot staff, hm. Loot **tpatit—i, MarrlfKl-a. M.,

3a^ BraUkaa Koad, Uppargdronton.

ARDl^ ' i: (Undrr).—Young man. age in,
a^k^ fiituMion aaabova; ftra y^ara* aati^ripucc. iau4a

and oat. Oood rhaaaatrf.—g> JAMES, chil<l«? Okcford,
Blandford.

GARDENER (Undkb), maide and ont—Age
19; •tTOngand willing. -J, FAQEKCB, W ' CTai. ^a,

OaUdloTd, Sarrey.

C^ARDENER (Undkb) ; age 22-—A Ladj can
M thoroughly recommend her Cndar Gardcoer wbo hat

baan withh^f ^' -\\ y*»ra. jfo objection to a p^y.—Mr*.
GRAHAM P( WKLL. EIbm, Arothwold.

ARDENER (Undkb).—Age 19; good r^
fereooa. Slij^fat eaperiaaaa in Viaea. Oww&bcra, Jtc.—

O. TULIC 103, Oorie Caatie, Doract.

MAN VGER.—Wanted bj a thorough practical
man. an appoiDtuMot a* MaXAQER, uaad to a good

Trade, aad tba Managasetit of Mao. F;riit-claaf ^ro^er.
Oood eooaection in t^ Trada. Harinsr tvmvallr^ f^oqtd taka
oecaaional joumeya. Oood taatimoniala.~A3PI£>i8TKA, 41.

Walliaffton .Mreet. Strand, W.C.

ORKINO MANAGLi:.— Well np i^
raiaifif Fenia in iarye (luanutiM; arowiaa akotoa

ChryaaatbecQUta^. P Ming-wftiff. Ae, Tm y^»r« in preweot
aitoatioQ ; over twenty year* la Market Korwnni.—Letter la

ftn* iniitAnoai atatiag paHicuIara, to A. M., 41, W^liogtoa
Street, Strand. W.C.

O NUliSERY^MKN and FLOKlblr^
!on wanted aa FOREMAN or MANAOKR oT

and Flori«t Busiaeai . a^a 2U; thoroogtUy eitj

braocbea o( the trade; firat^laaa TfUtm^em.—B^ Z.,

luigtoa Straai. 8traj)d, W,C.

TO NURSERYMEN and FLORISTS.—

A

yoang man, aga 27, requires a «ituatioo a« WOaKISG
FORBMAN, Inside. Well up in Growing Stuff for 8lH^ and
Market, or loakde and Oat. Conld Maoaga Br^rch 3ivaw9rf,

. h,f Shamley Green, Guildford,

TO, Situft-

Nnraeiy
in all

4], W»l-

GROWER.—A young Man seeka aituation
Cocumber, TooMto, and Vina Grower. Three

expavience.—B. K., 5, fioawell Oottoge^, Alnaa Boad, Poiiat'a
Knd, Middleaeit.

To HoraaiTinen.

GROWER, or ASSISTANT,—Age 26 ; life
ezperieoce in Fruit, Plants, and Cot Biooaa.—Fitv^

claa referencea.—ALLWARD, Lime Heath, Barnet.

CX)REMAN, Inside or General, in a good
X^ efttAbliAhBient.-~Age 26; tborotighly Dnctlcal in aU
branches; can be wail recommaoded. — w. DlT^KLBT,
Si, Ch''i*ter Street, Cirencester. GJo*,

FOREMAN, G'-n^ral.—Agff^fi; twelve years'
practieal esMheoce in Fruit and PUnt0« Exoeilent

refereocea.—ALLwABD, Lime Heat^ Bamct.

FOREMAN, in the Housea,—Mr. GAU^ Place
G&rdena,Fowey, Corowall, will be ftlaaaart toraoommpnd

V« Weatcott as abore* Been with him two years aa SKogjm*

p
^lik

in iiust ^^ift.-*

ire

n

C

J rHBf>^ HaaCfye* <»at4sM. Pai i

LVHTMAN.—Arc* 27 : th .iUfbTy xperienoad
J. ta atkt« f aad Qt' ' -.^^Mt Plaata, Oniiida. u r*.Jiafi^liea

rrr. ' r >r«Maa,di,^
mi,. Een u^ti Tdwn, |I,W.

L\>KliMAN' or JOUKNKYMAN (Fiust\ In
1 1 ton ''lire.

Oaabaw«n
rrvw UaUoway

d«!.

poRT'MAN^ in m flrai^ilaaa eatAbhahiii<*nt,
Ml mx^anwtuM U ail Urn—Ma. Hlgk Om
W. MU.k7%. Ga»«reliani P^rk Haadiu.

IWe

L^REMAN, ur Swx>iid.-Ac« M; tonrUm
a fmf%* aapariaMa. a«M«<% ta4a«UH»i«« aa^ »..iiiif.
tAtt two yaarsaa r—iiiii. ttM«Ui^^ta«at : r,keatai.

-». KA«II. AaMWr ^aiaatr. P u

i^^oKl.MAN, &g« 21; ten jcuin' «i>rr]rt)
Wg^aM. Urii aAia TiiiHa <lir)aanthaBi«t»a, a«,

for aaMblUoB, Hoaaa aad TtV.f t*enoraiion« Two yaaiv*

Pra» ^i e«|iarienr# as Fofewm^ K»r^«ilf>&t rh»rai!fr»
AKaU)W«ai, PoatM ftoad. Vine Ritu Ua«, sw.

p>RrMAN, or JOUItNEVMAN m»ir),X tn>ida.- Igfi 3S; ipga^MflllaaJ ri, H«ar« m Fruit p'-'I

PUni i./uwiag. WaU nmmm i^^ H, VTORMaN, :

Oardao^ Oaven.haai Park, lto«diaf

L^OIU.NfAN (OEKKitAT.) or Inftid**, in a large
* aMabli«*.«a«a. — Age ail lOg^ t [. «.» ^,fa raCereaosa
froai laat two piMaa as Pmbu. Hou« «« TaUe f>eoora'
Uaaa,-^a. BATMKWT. PeUa Path, War**, Heru.

L^OREMAN or JOURNEYMAN (Tumt),
JL Tnc!d# — Age Si; fo«rtM>a y««fi* tt^mimm lusl4t aad
Out. Oood rM>o»asaa4aiMMi. Ve-^fnin. r- 1 |^ If p
R'^'-wia, Oaartaa Halt. PrsslMa.-w. aNAi*, *l Hn.gh

OURNKVMA?r
and a-batf r*»rt' t

ri^nna. Botky prrf#rmdC

Afa ft ; two

dodlord

(l»co?ro)
\aracUf: acveji years' aapa^
BAUIAIU^ 1, aydopy ^

lOURNEYMAN, in the Houa^t, ond.^ a
^ Foreman.—Aff« *d| M%f |»r«C«mHl.-W, J'^>'<aa. Unot
Hall QatdiXH >u*l tngtkatya, Lei-da.

JOURNEYMANrin ib« lloua^.—Age 23:
- -f^f^'*?.'^^ yjars'eaj^erlaiMale goodplaoas. BoUiy.—F. aWKLL. Mr 0. Thorcypod, High Street Wormtey, Urrtt.

JOURNEYMAN (In»idr», or Jnsid^ andOnt).
Aff^ 23; niaa yaar« f v;^i«Ma->l. OOULD. 2. K^rn

Terraoa, WbiU^ Road, Mb'^^ ^^

-

JOURNEYMAN, Iniid^, in a gor^ eatahliah-
aMBi.—Age 26; aCroag and ar u. Oaaa tm nataa.

Boihypreramd^OBOfeaS UP.4NMar»*. HfUfbgdaa J'laaa,
UxbrwJge, Middlaaaa.

^^ ^
JOURNEYMAN, Inaide, or Intidf- and OaiT;

ago ^^.—W. WoOLPoa©, G*rdener to (''^ Ut* O X
Satkaoiitb, Saq.oC LitliaM^w-^aaA ^y, Or^^at Mi«<^
Buck*, can with oobf^'^*'^'*^ rii4>Mamea4 kit aoa aa akave mmi
knowledge ot rmitaad k'i^i i aUnr*.

*""

JOURNEYMAN, In«ide (aoder a lirsTT „
FOT*niaa)."THOa. DVkUEn «aa kfghty rwr MB«.nd

one of biayoaaffaten as above, tfitt, iMsbaia wHh mminm
4 years; agood working, actira «aa. w;Ui a ia(f km^wifNigt
of iavide work.—Tli* n^r^fTi*. Tot^ef OaaH T.»«r M*H..f.Qn«_

JOURNEYMAN^—Age 22; aedta aUaation
atabave. taraa faan'«*p»r faaa, Tw9yMni'i:h%riiH«r

fron la^ place,-^ B^ It, Oarfi^Jd Uri^d, tNiiJn^a Mad,
Middleacm.

JOURNEYMAN (Fib«t), for ibe hon*^, nr
OAia>E>*KH(i;voica): air*24.—H«< hnA e -^ eap- - »

in Fruit and PUata.-^}£UR<iC OtS^Olf, Kiikby Msllory,
Hinckley, l>ice«ter«biri.

JOURNEYMAN (Fxn^r^; age
Chai>mA5, W*-ttoobift, Tet • 7, a

plaaaad to raaaaam^nd a Tontig mm as
careful PiantsmAB, and attaatiTe to work.

22.—Antnni
st*r, would be

A goad &Di

JOURNEYMAN (Fiasi), Inaide.— Age 21;
ten years' espoH^MM. Oood ^laracter.—H. OODDARD,

The Ferry, St. OaU>eri ^»a> Gaildford. ^^
JOURN^Y^IAN GARDENER (Fimt or

asooHD), sec'V^ wHmmtio^ raaOaattd Oal-Ag« 22 ; foor
yeara* i^TpeHaaea.—LEWIS, », «rfa TemMM, AaMaolaM,

ith WaW.•.i.l

JOURNEYMAN (Frn^r), lnmdi?,or Insid* and
Oat.—Age 24; nloe yaar«'e«j« ^wse. Oood tftumrtmr.

H. PLANCK, Royal Oard«aa, Hamptoa Oaart, Mlddlesra.

JOURNEYMAN, Inside, or In«ido «jd Got
Age 21 ; b&iby pref»rr* ' ;

* ^e y«ar»' good charaatet.
Abstaia^.—JAM£a ftXTZSOl^^, w-'<>^- od, a«ar Gaiitite^
>urr^.

JOURNEYMAN, age 20.~Mrs. SraxTFoaD
DireDALB. Mer«Taie EaU, Atbi^vtoac^ wlabaa to tiighly

aioommend C. Bobiji^^-v aa mta.

JOURNEl'MAN want* plar^ m Carnation
Grower, or otbarwfaa.--Afe S4 ; taa ye»« ref<^*>Ywa.

Abalaiaar,--C. t.. Baltoa« &^£ Xz^a«. daaks.

qp

TOIKNBYMAK (Timw. or Swwr»>" ..•'"^•—"* C»iA*ita». ikfiam. ^ ^g\. MiHitim^
^aatild '

. laaaed aa MHMMaMi a wMg MiB aa au>er Af«il
aa^c*rrfal l<b

; sa^ »».. ;.;bg»Aaau. wwk.

JoURNT VMANj m ih*" Hons^^; age fl,

<fer ti1 '*• roars' «ia|mri«Mw ««

On)
^ Ovu^kai at. UiMvmu < h»*a.

HA
paava r

Mat MM Sttia xn fm esar

(In«id«), —- .^f* fj| i*t
t/ vaata' i*if*rj«tee — l*ar wars at < 4aMii Aw^

ia« iMiif m^it<,
T>nAat,i^

r» <i

Mrnnvnn, n.sid^ nr laaidr^ aM <hu,
l*» -M, Jossa, T%a Uai^dMa. P»»fc Mnreer. Wim

«rfr..ng|| rawr'^'^^Ma i^ou^K ia«b •* «tMw«, t-

I
M

I

'lU » \ ljr( !ti*id<>, or It»it«l<i anff Out).
a ivi am wanes' *a|»i na. U)i.h t.k : ,g awt| moI
r#f#«isaf^ bo(>- v' = t.^*d - j.«K)orilka.a, ^ iim^i.Kn

MPH()VER-Mr, Qalb, of Adi'urv II - I V* a(
9

i4aaaM to ^Mt^anaa Caktn'W. ^'ka

^B

nOrKWcmKKn. FFHV!:f»T I .. , FM, JU
losUaoBiaia tor w»r» raasa t il y aafMad ' w. j. C, i«.

-->^i»-=--'^v

a»)i<t)«i)aa la a t'r<v«u ewrtHh^^
THr<aaMan'«ea^n«^i«k«raalor H hi r

lMieedoa,L«lai»t'"t«
' t>,ii» V a«

iiouaa. Wa^ . t>ff

^itnatlfv, wantj^d by e
rMi'H<niCH. Irifl44a mu'\ Uut,

Mr. perns, «*fcri*f<st, t'iK»1»Jii

•^rO CAnDllNElCS. Klluatiw wat.U«l in a
J. OaattaMMMi's Qardaa $m •.^-^^r « .jutig iM, age IT ' v^aa
>«'n («« irears In a gnod lt«wtfy.-^;ilAKM « iLIMtfJIA,H i m^r Hot la

•^«H) NURSERYMEN.
la^l alMs two ttk'\ h half y

Tyer. Ag* n«rly gQ, at

P., 14. P r4

ru MARKET NURSIKYMKN. «!tnatuin
1. wnnt^'l. Ag« 21 i ()tt4ak Potter, Tbititi*^ and Tv.ir,
^^' £«ars last plaoa. Qlood
How,Worthing.

TO NURSEHflfEN and HEffT>S.\iEX
Adrertiaer, age j#«. iMeV^H F • aHminaatat Ktimeryi

fire ymrm' #«ppriaaoa. with mmm knowU-^jNi oiua* Flowws •

The NuM-Tjfw. W' rh^

^M NURSERYMK?f.-.8Jtii»t{on wanted Lr a
y<mng Mtn, ar* **, '* rif.nr»^ in < *>i*aiuiBS,

' =* .jitjers, t)«ma' ' n# Vine*, T<m«ii1o». r»aar^*n, Ar Oaei
r^f^Tchf^*^— n. n.^ 41, WiQiagtea *'""*

ffiraatf., taadnia,

''^RAVKLLMi.—lb'- Adcrtikcr ia Mea to
? . seat a gt^'i r.rai of h '>r,^^ffmm I'tVade) lalay^and

aad U ftlesb *!*•«< Uw cMaa », ir^^f m^m.
AfcalJCAHU. 41, WamagU». -"^eavfc, atraiarl, W C.

-4

^EEI>, TTm, and FLORIST TRAni^
kj Adr*t..^ r Vitas oorraapaadaMa fr<Mi. ft fm ^.4'
ih* vr ••"tKa tJ'^'ffMii^ly pracUr»t«ftan»saHUI'Mia,v4 u*
•ffaad Mi'k*!*, firii '^ ail ^a tf» ' OavlMars aad ^*»inar«

•Ua<*U, W r.

t^LPThK,—n ^«irei a ftiiaatkm. AocQ«tom#4
/ to } K l>«>'^iag,ia«i well an la aU Baraary aad N*^

OilwWr^r*.. -^rt r*^f«r»no«(. Pari < ulars.—F . Qird«i»er*'

X fair ka0«r^r-^|Eeo< au.k
c^aas Fiorist. wbara a flOBd it^
taifiod.-li. Y,, 11, W4ligtatf

1 H -^bmu^V'

Man fage 2fJ), with
wnnis ft .Vicm wit% aoi^

' 'Sework ooald be db>
.at<»ttd,wx.

CHOPGIRU-A jroong girl (age 20), la in
Kj ^attofapla as abora. Has bees at homa lor ^Htm
y^ars ia Um FforlPrt Tiada.-B. X« 41, WeUiagU» Strert^
atr&na, w.o.

^ ^
O FLORIi5Ta—A young Ladj (a^ 28)

-a. seeas re-oMMw**-* TkonrngHly exp«>naM9^. Oood
rfferaoce*. T. . rS, vjrt^r.a Itoad. Hatford, H«*n».

TX) FUJRIST8.—A yonng i^yv tg*^ 17, wantiA a 8*tuat»OD, in or n'-ar l^oaiiB. a« AIISUWTA5T. to l^^rr^

Boaqnet and Oat Flowar Trade ; aaei«t a» FraH-r t«.f f

W. O., 41, WftlHftgfcBa straai* MimM, WX?.

A WONDERFUL INVENTU^N iao whioh,
whikii be?n« tw»* ' ' '

> D>«* wr?rH. has h*t ^^ ' - ^ ».« bp»tii

dffnaiai^f knrsci*-- T.' ' Maay itlmisi . . '-'^Iwva

foaqaaaily baea aiaJs wit^ refaasaos to a reeolafciasi m mat
already rfip^^ aiaaas ot loeoaMpCioa, Ibai aatb tag |)«-<^r-«i'^ jkaa

ret been effects* Ifo demH the t s wtU mm»» wfe^ « i n||
Mwe**!! Ix^ndaa Mid ^''w Tork will mmm like a (•1«pa«ant

evrtirs^ra of a i>« Man' darstiaa. 131a bwasalty r* r-tkn

eaa aoooinr***»h woadara,aad tb«'^latto teU nc »hen it^ Unrjit

will be rearh*4i ft will \m L.alt bowfrer, to produoa
anything m w vrfx;! taM ROUXiWaFU FILU an!
OnfTMK'^T. A» ater -g laMwiias lor all ooaifftatat* rMsmtg
aaa eqaai tiM»s*
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PATENT
If

SILENS MESSOR
II

AND
u

ROLLING AND COLLECTING MACHINES FOR 1895.
The Winners of every Highest Prise in all cases of competition^ and the only Mowers in constant m

at all the Royal Gardem and at the Royal Horticultural Society's Gardens, South Kensington.

Patronised b
ffEB MOST GRACIOUS MAJESTY TKfi QUEEN on numerous occasionfl^

HIS BOYAIi HIGHNESS THE PRINCE 0¥ WAIiES,
THE KIJ^G OF THE BELGIANS.

Tha I-ate EMPEROR OF THE FRENCH. The EMPEROR OF RUSSIA,
An4 most of the NOBILITY. CLERGY, and GENTRY of the United Kingdom.

They are the first, foremost, and hest in the world. Xne Queen's Head Gardener, Mr. OWEN THOMAS wrin« «^
Royal Gardens, Windsor, to Measra. Greex on January 17 I894 lir-""*!'^
pleasure in saying that both at ChaUworth and.at theBoyaiGardV^'*'^"^^

most excerrent,^as fs provedfby the fact of some of the Horse Lawn Mowersliaving been in use here for upwards of thirty years ; but combined with good workmanship is the further' Si^2
' , ,^-_j ^ 1-^ .. And thousands of unsolicited Testimonials have been received, testifying to their superiority over all others, *^ >«*

constantly had your Lawn Mowers in use for many years—Horse Ppower—and one and all of these Machines have done firstclaaawMk***^
every satisfaction. Not only is the workmanship and material in toi/mJ'*

mendation that they areof very lightand easydraught.
Upwards of 211,000 of these Machines have been Sold since they were first Introduced In the year 1856.

They have been ntbmitted to numerous practical tests in Public Competition^ and in all cases have carried off the Highest Prize that has fi«efi

The following are their Advantages over all others :—1st, Simplicity oi Construction—every part being easily

accessible. 2nd. They are worked with much greater ease than any other. 3rd, They are the least liable to get out of order.

4th. They make little or no noise in working, Sih. They will cut either short or long Grass, wet or dry.

SINGLE-HANDED SILENS MESSOK LAWN MOWER,
With Improved Steel Chains, Wheels, and Handles.
To cut 6 in., can be worked by) „, ,- ^

aLady ,../^^ ^^ ^
To cut 8 in., do, do. 3 10
To cut 10 in., do. by a strong youth 3 10
To cut 12 in., do. by a man ,., 4 10
To cut 14 in., do. do. ... 6 10

We are the only makers of Lawu
Mowers appointed by Royal Warrant
to Her Majesty the Queen, and Hia
Royal Highness the Prince G^ Wales.

.'j!:

%
II ••

ilVJ

K
J £ jr

W^]
Mil

9
inmj iir

y^i^

'^'

DOUBLE-HANDED LAWN MOWER.
*To cut 22 inches, can be worked by two men £8 10

*To cut 24 inches, do. do. ...9£6 10To cut 16 inches, can be worked by one man
on even lawn ,.,

To cut IS inches, do. noan and boy... 7 10

To cut 20 inches, do. do. ... 8

These Mowers are the "Ne Plus Ultra" and "Acme" of
perfection of all Lawn Mowers extant.

extra

Trices of Donkey, Pony, and Horse Machines, including Patent Self-Delivery Box, or Side

Delivery, with Cross-stay complete, suitable for attaching to
Ordinary Chaise Traces or Gig Harness ;—

DONKEY AND PONY MACHINES.

• •»

To cut 26 inches
To cut 28 inches
To cut 30 inches
Leather Boots for Donkey
Leather Boots for Pony

»«•

•#9

««0

tee

•••

*«

««•

...£14
... 16
... 18
... 1

... 1 4

•M

HOUSE MACHINES.
To cut 30 inches
To cut 36 inches
To cut 42 inches
To cut 48 inches : .„
Leather Boots for Horse

• 9«

««• • ««

P«*

•»•

f
•««

#•• «»•

...£22

... 26
30
34
1

• •«

9
The 26 and 28 inches can easily be worked by a Donkey, the 30 inches by a Pony, and the larger sizes by a Horse ; and as

the Machine makes little noise in working, the most spirited animal can be employed without fear of it running away, or
ia any way damaging the machine. Packing Cases as per List, except when for export.

GREEN'S

MULTUHI

LAWM MOWER.
BSQKLY RBCOMMSHBED YOB

1

li^ —

--
I

- -'/

PKICES,
With Grassbox,

To cut 6 in. £1 6
To cut 7 in. 1 13
To cut 8 in. 2 6
To cat 10 in. 3

-^

.ft ^ '^

'.

rmi--:

GREEN'S Patent LAWN TENNIS
COXJBT MAKEES.

Ho, 2412.

The Best Maricer made.

ist size, with 3 whesls, 14ff.

Large size for Clubs and
Larg« Grounds.

price 17a,

Small Bag of Marking
Composition, M.

.?

%REDUCED PRICES OF

GREEN'S Patent EOLLEBl
For Lawns, Drives, Bowling Oreeni, Crlchi

Fields, and Gravel Fatiii, &c,
Suitable for Hand or Horse

Power.

Frlcea of Boilers in 2 parts.
Diam. Length
16 in. by 17 in.

20 in. by 22 in.

24 in. by 26in...i

26 in. by 28 in.

30 in. by 32 in.

Sd^ciaI qvlttai

made for Bote

3 feet, ^U^m
4f«etl)iuiieter,!

with Shaffiilt

ortwohorwi iM

Water Ballut

BdUA
For Prica we Ut

f

GREEN'S PATENT

NEW MONARCH i^it LAWX

It is superior to

any Mower of this

class yet brought

out.

TerrnM
for Small U**

and Baoh.

- j---*rf*C""' '- -* "'I'M 'J

- .. r

GBEEN'S IMPEOVS"

PATENT

OBASS EDGE

PbiCE, SO*.

0^4

H

Carriage paid to all the principal Railway Statlbns'^and Shipping Ports in Ktigland, Scotland, and Ireland. ^^^ ^^i^cti^

The largest stock ofMowers kept hy any manufacturer is to hefound at our London Establishmmt, SUBREV WORKS, BLACKFBIARS ROAD, where Purchasers ca^

several hundred Machines of Hand, Pony, and Horse Power, and have their Orders supplied the same day thev are received, ptircll*^' ^ #0l^
the ahove Machines are Warranted to give entire Satisfaction, otherwise they may be returned AT OlJCE, Free of Cost to *^'/;"„^ttfrt^«y'

.B.—Those who have Lawn Mowers which need repairing should send them either through their Ironmonger or Seedsman to our Leeds or London Establishment, or a^tec

prompt attention , as an Efficient Staff of Workmen is kept at both places. «^r«w vbTI?!^^'
dARDKN SEATS AND CHAIRS, AND HORTICULTtTRAL IMPLEMENTS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, WIBS «»

AS**
$^

Descriptive ninstrated PRICE LISTS Free on application to

"AS GREEN & SON, LIMITED, SMITHFIELD IRONWORKS, LEEDS: AND SURREY WORKS BLACKFRIARSM W f

or tJiej can also be had of uiy Ironmong
rrm

Merchant

^nntV of Mlddlft**^ g00^
B

Bditonal commanicationa should be addressed to the " Jtditor ; " Advertisements and Business Letters to •• The Publisher," ftt the Oflioe, 41, Wellington j^„__ .

Printed for the Pn^etors by Messrs. Bradbubt, Asitew, h Oo. (Limited), Lombard Street, Precinct oC Whitefriars. City of London, in the V^^'^S.I^a—ter-^O^
UB QmMS. MiJKm, at the Office, 41, WeUington Street, Paririi of St. Paul's, Cofeat Gwden, in the said County.-«atubdAT, May 25, 189&. Agent tor M»nwi-^

^
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1LLU8TRATION8.
-ja SkinreH elfaa, mODstfOTU flower of

,

pr^eociuu* ... ... .<• •• ••• "i sod

laipleShow. Mes m. J&b«s Beckhouee ft Soit's eahitnl

of alpinet at ... ... • —* •** •••

"tnule Show. Mr. C. Turner's mrmp m So»M at

NOTICE TO ADVE RTISERS.

tn corueqiunc€ of the aUeration of the hm^ ^
going to Fre$$, consequent on thr large inrreaee

in the circulation, it a imperative thai all Copy

for Adtm^isemenU ehould he rec^wd BY
FIRST P03T THURSDAY MORNING
at the lated.

PKIMLLA—THE LADY.—Ncvct hu there

been such a dUtioet. uecfai* aiecaat and eaeilr-«i««»

.riety es this, it grows naturally Uto a )OT*ly pyraaidal

»hax»r« 18 ioches to 2 feet high, thickiT sM with psMty whifce

flowers, and whlcOi are ft^J prodTioad UuMgboat the winter;

it is quite different to th6 •rdinary kinds. Figmred in the

Gardmtatf ChromicU, and is spoken <rf by all as aa aeqaia4MMi

sow now. AI«o all 0«f Other kiade, tcfether with o«r sfil—dii

atrain of CZNEEABIAS, SiB«le and PoaW% 1*„ Ix. 6rf., had

»C «tf. per packet. <.,--*
H. CAWHELh A?rD SOK8. Swanley, llesit.

IVTARCISSUS.- Grand Montrqoe Narcia*, and
XI the lanra-flowering Jooqnil, Campwrnelli, exoapWooaUy

fae home-grown Bulbs, at »*ry low pnoee. . ... ^
T. OELL, Week Farm. Teaiaor, IsJeof Wfgfct.

The Best Present for a otxden^r.

VINES AND VINE CULTURE.
The moKt eocspUU and exhauatsve Treatise oa

Orapesand their Cultnre ercr pvUiitod.
Third Edition joH Out.

Price ^'} P«* ^'^^ *•• •^•

A V RAKROX. Bora] Hoftienlt^i^l Soeiety, (^iswick.

liUPERB ORCHIDS, CHEAP.—Thooaaods
O toettoetfrooi. WHte for LIST. h«a.

P.MclBTHU B, TheLondottKuw^y. 4. MnJdaValt , Lowloa,W.

SATURDAY, JUNE 1895.

^ "* For treant mwIbk.
SUTTON'S rERFECTION CAL(M:<)LAKTA.

—The 8D«wt Mrein la «t **'^-^e. Prle* 6f evwd. p&t
pa<'ket, 8s. and 3i. 8^,. post Ire*

SUITON^ rALCEOLAniA, TLUTH OF
GOLD."-A pure geUaa yellow mil oalaand Oaloi»olaria,

of J aha8t y*t .. apHi hamt. with iseaHMs iruMM af
of tft* tsrgeit stia. fr^rsof eaad, per packet^ is. aad
poet free.

aiTTniM'a ^irrtDf otirrtMf oklt mcwt rtnM
UTTON AnD bu> 6. T 11E ROVAL

iagp8MCT.fcgij>rK0.

IRISH I V I B 8 IN POTS,
flaoatroag plaata, good fohagv.

4to8ft.lik ... 8te 8 ft.. 18s. ..« 810 7 ft.. a4f. p<<rdoa.

7to8fU. JOS. ... I to lu ft^ 364. ... 10 t« U ft.. iJM „
The large siaas are ia fl*s an4 ICi . Ma^tler eisee la Sl^s poiu.

pA^Vlrvf ff«e tor cssfi with oHwf.
W. FaOMOW Aai^aOKa,a«ttmi Oonrt Wtini*H#w.(7hi»wirk,

ZiOodkM. W.; aleo At ton Qtwn. Htfuoetow ao4 JaiPibo^ •

')^i\ CH\(\ BRUSSELS SPROUTS,
iWs^l/^VfUV totteo'i VtHibll^oe.:u ild.t OAHIUOIC,
MyaU*s OfTenhem, Bariy lUlnhan. Ss. «^ ^ KoMnecm*! Chini-
pien. 9s. «d.$ flavor Onuohead, special seU at as. ed. per
1000. all fia« e^l'^t etoeki of eeed.

MtADLtT BEUTHK&a, The yameriee. Bardaey, Liaeotii .

GRaTH^ CONTIJflSNTAL ZONAI^
MADAMS JVLm CHftETieif.

The Mdet dtatlsMt attd beautHal et^^wmtml T*netr yet li

eomaeroe. Centre of iowrr white, eaelxsiod with iatsoee

tetei^bloe, edgM with rmty bright r«d. Dwarf oonpeet
it, aad Tmfy fr««. Saoeliaat for wiater btoeOMag.

***-^og f^aote, Is. eaoh. 10s. par dosoa .

WILLIAM PUTTCr. OhMJia Xamrte*. Cn. rook. KesL

HUMEA ELEQAN
PHeoaa

Strong h«»althy planta«
MplfoetJioa

B. a. WILLIAM! AVpaoa^mgiaHa
upper HoUoway, Loa^lesi, V.

aad Pared '••?*nriwHe#,

H ENKY RIDES, f'ArTWMAfr
Arrnue. Oev^««t GajfAn. W.O.

High <«n Market FriOM. Frosapt ^«l

Ce

PULYANTHA ROSES.—Th« moat charmlnf
JT of all MZbmnO boms, gf^ag a peHiirt fluie of «ow«r
aad eooUaaoMlf io hiOMi oatU lata eatHMi. F^t* d'Or.

Anne <• MiatrsTri. The F«t. Jaaaa* t^riroe. aad OMr* Aes
Falyantiiae. Plaate ia pels, U. eaeh : lOi. per doseo ; 7le. p*r

lOO.-H. LAKE AffP aOJi. Xuraerte. Berkhaaeled, llerU.
Al

etfitfyOR ORCHIDS of
f Veasoaahlo Prieae, aod
applTto—

W. L. LXWXa Ajro CO.. aop**^n*» LoAdoa.
FfclCl LWT frm.

at
aolt^raie t^^ta.

NOW it the TIME to PLA^n' PYRETH-
mUMa, OAILLAKPlAa, DKLPHiaiUMS.aMi ca^^as.

Oatak«aaa£ &KLWAX AMD SOU, Laagport, aomarset.

0UVARDIA8. — Beat Market varie
Trf'^laodii, Mrs. E. Qrsea, F. Cleretaad, &£., our eeler

eight er ten sorts. 3s. «4. par Aok*. 13t. pw 100; m
1000. IFaU iDotod vtafi tt lor era. Oh* with Order.
:&AJrB axD CLAKKa. The Kaiavlea. March. Oea^ia.

VINE CULTLRE t?SDER GLASS,'
heet Amatoar^e OaMo-plaia, eoaeiea. fartieeJ

tloa« toeswht ap to <^ste Kow ready, pt^t-frsa.

lABSoir A-yp aoxa. oaifw^

CHOICE FLOWER SEEOa — Diokaone
eapsth etrmias «f CiB«^anae, <»OSEMae, FHMalaa. all

soTftd Irooi the mateA perCect flowers ooly. Is ssaled poahete,

U. etU. 2*. ^., as. etf., aad fts., trm hy poet.

DICKH05a* aaad Orowata, nr.r^ ^*n, Ac,. C^esf*r.

WANTED, Urir^ and smal I Planta of
KaFRVTHS'i. in *v-^ftrvae lor LaOiae. OM4i«yae,

Dwdrc^m, Ao- All psr» ^i-* «^ eorte, idsas, ead pnte. to—
aAKl/^R A99 00.,m Albans.

iNTED,TACETES SIGNATA PUMIL
MidTBLLOW CALCKOlpARrAa.

Fnoo tad tanpla to MJLSTt A» B&7ixm» 1>BHf»irt<iB»
w

1 lurf »» • ifi-w-puper. J Price 3da
With aO^airwrwT. \ v<t»r tfrr,^4.

VatroleuTn I Petroleum 1 1 PetrototnM i

BRILLIANT iLLt* M I N
Id r..fc» (larrfa^ p*^i(t.^^. tw* r»i»«wi

AKDEKW iMrnait. M»'jiK»ura# Worku, Hoiv^rkie

Mehes M thi> V«^o unrl Vruic* of WaIiw.

T

^9m

Importaat %a Kneliroonj orcw^rg.

CUTHRKHrs srLwiAi-n t; mushroom
aPAWN. Always alik«; OMiei peodaaU<«. Httadsoit

Of ta«<>tamk(ftU Wr bunUaL As. ^^
B ANit i# * t T H rtRar^ laad, ftxk%, w.! njw:tll«ri'hknto,

B~
ECJONIAS, Tkmhi0 and KinirU for Beddir.if.
Kstra eefwr. .ft qaalily. aejortad large I ubere. A Ik, ^^

0ea*rr*iitirt7 au^ ^h'.h,irm I>esuf4>t >• ' aTA!.u(*i a^ve.

CALADIUM8.-I^nir*i Huld M«dal OoU«c>«
tfcoo d th«M- ^i«*e^tfal fol»H|« pl*nt« » ih* Aaaet aa4

beet la the worM. The ooHa^t^A* k* aow m^i^ m«|>eriioa.

Vlettora rvrrf!i«tly tft«>i*^ T>mw rfpgir* Cut »lQg«e mi fr«o»

JOHN LATtto ARi> aoae ('i*»dfa«iOr^wt')^. iagoma
Cli*^* OfkM.fti.vU, TfvriwryBseo, Ike,. Foreet M^\U O.K., aad
Oattord. x-wt.

^___

TJaTTms, OORYrHASandLATANLASfraw
L Hlorei, I0« par lOO. Oeeh or « '^^geler Oarnat.toas,

DahUaa. nr TUddlng fteraalniin

F. iujaa a OO , HenH hsM.JMrey,

REATIL CIUISH, an*BOUQUET BOXffl^
PaoFAaATiNa tea re. te.

HOBTICULTT'IIAL TIMUJER M^^X WACimKn,
Prieas ea apptl^tioa tp^

XDWAKT> TAILFir. H, Oomm^ m^w.mrm^m^tm.

To tlte Trade.
MAKGEZ^wnMHit oaa rmaviF aiHk F. SHARi R are prepared to gi^^

a aPRCl A L aUOTATlOn for thefr hMi ssi^ted siseks

of H<>MR.0E0WaMAN'*eUWr'B7,KL aad TlTE^rp aSSOa
of 1^1 grow^ aad f^9^^ from i^ friiest orttt ^^^ aiaiihi

aod Lraas|4a&tw) T ''«. ThiMr pflew wiU he ImmA ee^^
adreateaNoas to agri^iiMW.

Mto-oRf^wnfo seTA«uairitfi3fT. wia»arif.

ARNATIONS! New Malmai* •!!
Mfta. avra^i.^ UAMEEO, das^ vs^auat roea.

PBlK**1«ai MAT, tick Asmti nm.
fBTR < HAELaa frsfmaKtla, HoaaMpowr-^ptek.
aia MVRLYff WmH>, pale pHik. «r«.ly etrtpad

The above U. each, aew roadr &a ftac i^laiita

TH R rH X &cUWA&DEE, eoaiM.,wiU be raady

aKKOLtiffO cAWATroTfa, as. M par d(M ; ik. pw lea.

OAWMAtio^ Md PrOOTEE aEEZ>. Is. toSV. e<.pWpOt>il.
OMaloguee. peelrfrae, fwn~

iAS, Pomi^iM. EdoBS. 3P^ Otaat Ck^^: L«^m< EtLrr*:

.

— ---I -* '-»- -

I
TERN8 AND DECORATIVE PLANTS

(TEAD«)t—Fora^ la jj laeh pwbi. ato*

ho«we.9)ber ««Miageorh^1ff. lOO; 4itto&afff^

•^lagsortA.es.doa.; atroog se^dUagt. A«. 100. Ms. 1000; A^-
aatam cuneata»« in 4BX ur cutu&g. As. aad Is. doa. s ditto,

ter BHhing large plesU qaUkty, lAi. and 3r>i, ioo$ AraliaS| lOs.

K»0 ; Cypcrnu, Araliat, GreriUeea, C^^'raaiaaas. in ATa, As. Aoa.

;

Hi^iotrrrpe, Fu^^^^m. tkmUt Feteaiaa, Mam^Htee. UalMaa,
ia faloooA. ia ATe. as. doa.; Fkna, PhliM, PiaoMoa^ EHom,
Hy i;a£c«>ae, MhwffoaiaoM. 13ii. doa. IMi boa. Pa'> ^ ! 'rm,

Oheh w:t irder.-^- aMTrir, LSMitorara Ifosowriee, LooglH
bosooah Jaoetiao, l^aadow . 8 W.

Economy.

STEAM LAWN M O W E E
<aifK?m*t FAT«3rT>,

Win be wihlhltid wowmh «'« iti2 ISl^lJ^^
mt the ROTAt B >IA."*ICaX OAtDtW WCHI^ITI (M
Tiafievd. Msocheetor, M«y « to Jwm e. Aaclw^re, ^9«^
iS liTrirr oompan^ 9taii0. whew, aii thear aaan-
Ct'LTTRAt fS^RClAtrrKai nay hoseea*

GAftDKK F ;^T^«. W'^^w, Oiaxaim-tf^w. Is* < ,

araiirom, ft^ntATras *«.

gyOXT 'TOMPAMT. Lti> . Kooea.

J WEEKS ft CO., Hortimiltaral Roild^ n

y-J- .-J i-_ ">
.'n''!-^

prn-iKr* -ai^J^i^ >..

.

.if.:MijT«8»JjfcM Mi.u*"aailB-j^«fa«ai>.na' i

, .^«Ji«—

*

'.^-^.'fl :
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SALES BY AUCTION.
Friday Next

BY ORDER OF MESSRS. W. L. LEWIS & CO.
Without Beseire,

Imported ODONTOGLOSSUM CITROSMUM (white and
yellow varieties) ; L^LIA, new species, flowera said by
Collector to be a brilliaot scarlet ; L^LtA ARNOLDIANA,
the finest and darkest varieties only selected ; and EPi-
DENDRUM NEMORALE. all in the finest possible condi-
tion ; semi-established plants of the rare and beautiful
ODONTOGLOSSUM KRAMERT. all with strong breaks.
Also 200 lots of ESTABLISHED ORCHIDS (another
property).

MESSRS. PKOTHEROE and MORRIS will
SELL the above by AUCTION, at their Central Sale

Kooms. 67 and 68. Cheapside, London, E.G., on FRIDAY
NEXT, June 7. at half-past 13 o'Clock.

On view morning of Sale, and Catalogues had.

Spilcgfielcf, near Chelmsford.
TJNBESER\T:D SALK of the Collection of ESTABLISHED

ORCHIDS, STOVE and GREENHOUSE PLANTS, formed
by the late Edward Jex, Esq., by order of the Executors.

MESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS will
SELL by AUCTION, on the Premises. Springfield

I>uke9, Springfield, near Chelmsford, about 1 mile from the
Town of Chelmsford, on TUESDAY, June 18. at 1 o'clock
precisely, the Collection of ESTABLISHED ORCHIDS, in all
about 200 lots, including Cypripediumg, Cattleyas. Dendro-
biums, Laelias, Odontoglossums, Masdevallias, Onoidiums,
LycaateSj many varieties of each species ; also Vanda Sanderiana,
and others, together with the STOVE and GREENHOUSE
PLANTS, consisting of Eucharis, Hibiscus, Hoya carnosa,
Allamandas, Clerodendrons, Davallias, Palms and Ferns in
variety. Chryeanthemuma. Lilies, &c.
May be viewed. Catalogues may be had on the Premises, of

O. C. LEE, Esq.. Solicitors, 13, Old Jewry Chambers, E.G.,
and of the Auctioneers, 67 and 68, Cheapside, London E.G.

SALE, near MAITCHESTER.
/\

THE BROOMFIELD COLLECTION

M

THE BEEGHCROFT COLLECTION
ORCRWS.

UNRESERVED SALE of the important COLLECTION o£
ESTABLISHED ORCHIDS fonned by the Ute H. Hollis.
Esq., of Beechcroft, Edgbiaton, near BirmiDgham. By
oraer of the Executors.

MESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS
will SELL by AUCTION, at their Central Auction

Rooms. 67 and 68, Cheapside, London. E.G., on WEDNESDAY
and THURSDAY, June 12 and 13, at half-past 12 o'clock
precisely each day, this important COLLECTION of ESTAB-
LISHED ORCHIDS, remarkable for their splendid culture and
fine health. The whole are in excellent condition, and com-
prise 1300 0D0NT0GL08SUM ALEXANDR,E. from the
princioal importations of recent year^, 100 DENDROBITJM
NOBILE. 100 DENDROBIUMS of sorts, 80 DENDROBIUM
PB:aL^!^OPSIS SCHRODER^. Also the following ._

»> fj

9t

)t

Leelia anceps alba
Sanderiana

,, stella

eleg^ns, in variety
purpurata. fine planta
grandis tenebrosa
autumnalis alba
harpophylla

Dendrobiam nobile nobilins
„ Cooksonii
Leechianum
Wardianum album
rubens

„ seedlings
Cypripedium nitidissimum
Oattleya labiata, fine variety

ty Trianeei

„ gigas Sanderiana
1, Mendel

i

ft •t

•t

It

leya Warocqueaua
Mossife
aurea
Harrisoniffl

Skinneri alba
Bex
SchroJerie Beechcroft-

ense
Epidendrum vitellinum
Cymbidium Lowii

giganteum
toglossum citrobmum
grande *

Pescatorei

„ t«ntaculatum
Oncidium Rogeraii

,t cnspum grandiflonim
Coelogyne Miissangeana
„ cristata alba

The plants may be viewed momiog of each da>'a Sale, and
Cfttalogues obtained of the Auctioneers, 67 and 68, Cheapside.
London, E.C.

^
H.B.—Messrs. Protheroe & Morris having made a personal

inapection of this Collection, can strongly recommend aU
Oichid Buyers to attend this Sale. It ta seldom that such aweU-«)ndiaoned lot o£ planU comes under the hammer
The late Proprietor made a practice of weeding out allinferior forma, and although there may be hot few planta of

ieties genenUy are of a superior
beyond qu^lion.

I

kind, and their health!

Pewaey. WUta
Ee John Fletcher Mould in Bankruptcy

?Vi^^J\ TRADE OCTtain GRBENHOU9E3 andEFtRCTS, by order of the Official K4«eiver in Bauk-

M ^?l?!- ^^^MEROE AND MORRIS will

ra TUESDAY June 11, at 1 o'Clock precisely;
tHe whole of the well-known EXHIBIfloN
lave been so 8ucep«sfTinvBiirt».T, «*„.._^ ^awa

Specimen and HaU-spec
• mollis, Eucharis. Imar

, OF ESTABLISHED ORCHIDS.
By order of M. WELLS, Esq.

ABSOLUTELY WITHOUT RB3ERVK.

ESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS are
favoured with instructions to SELL by AUCTION, on

the Premises, Broomfield, Sale, near Manchester, on WED-
NESDAY and THURSDAY, June 26 and 27, 1895. at 13 o'Clock

precisely each day, the above Collection of ESTABLISHED
ORCHIDS, remarkable for the large fiiimber of sp^'ciea of

exceptional merit and rarity, some l^ing unique. The whole
of the plants are in the best possible health.

May be viewed the day prior to the Sale, or earlier by
special card to be obtained of the Auctioneers. Catalogues
may be had of Mr. Hind, the head gardener, on the Premises,
and of the Auctioneers, Estate Agents, and Valuers, 67 and P8,

Cheapside, London, E.C.

stocked : two

main road. Al]
Tooting, Surrey,

\

GREAT THREE DAYS SALE
OT

ORCHIDS
f

During the Whitsuntide Exhibition

AT THE

BOTANICAL GARDENS,

CO
OLD TRAFFORD, MANC

JOHN COWAN
WILL SELL BY AUCTION,

In Talbot House School, Talbot Road, OldTrafford, Mancbesler
(close to Old Trafford Station, on the Minchester, South Junc-
tion, and Altrincham Railway, and only a few minutes' walk
from the Botanical Gardens), on TUESDAY, WEDVESDAY,
and THURSDAY, June 4, 5, and 6, 1895. at 2 o'Clock prompt
each day, Urge and splendid lots of ORCHID i, newly-
imported and established, consisting of CATTLEYAS.
L^LIAS, DENDROBIUMS, ODONTOGLOSSUMS, CYPRI.
PEDIUM3. MILTONIAS, CYMBIDIUM3, &c,. &c„ all in

splendid condition, and including many Grand Specimens, as
well as many NEW and KAK& varieties. Also 0KCHID3 in

FLOWER, and showing for Hovi^t,

ALL WITHOOT THE LEAST RESERVE I

!

This Sale has been arranged with a vfew to suiting the con-
venience of lovers of Orchids who may attend the GREAT
WHITSUNTIDE EXHIBITION at the Botanical Garden**, Old
Trafford; and. aa tbe Scbool-room in which the Sale will be
held is only a few minutes' walk from the Gardens, it will be
easily reached by all who attend the Exhibition. The Sale
will be from 2 o'Clock to 4 o'Clock each day. so that abundance
of time will be left for anyone who may come from a distance
to attend the Sale, aa well aa tosee the Exhibition in the same
day.

Mr. Cowan will be glad txj pack ftnd forward Orchids for any
purchaser, at reasonable charges.

Orchids On view on the morning of each day of the Sale.

Catalogues ou application to
Mr. JOHN COWAN, The Vineyard, Oarston, near Liverpool

;

or at the Botanical Gardens, daring the Eabibition, from the
Attendants at John Cowan & Co/s Eihibit, la the Large
Conservatory.

WANTED, to Rent, 400 to 700 fee
GLASS, on or near the SDuth Coast,BROOKS, Poet Office, Worthing.

WANTED, to Kent, a Small Place, within
13 miles of London, suitable for Nnraery and Poultry

Famiy with Cottage and Orchard preferred. Apply i

F.y. J.,8,Hur8tSueet, Heme Hill. S.K.""^
T\/^ANTED, to Rent, 400 to 600 feet ran of

GLASS, near Market Town, with smaU hmtss about
4 acre».«-9ILrESTER. LanadowtiR Villi.. cc.h.«, o' 7^7-1

w ANTED, a small JOBBING BU6II,
with a little Rlas*. and room for more.

1. B., 87, High Sutet, Notting HiU Oate, W.

O BE SOLD, SEEIlBuEi
VEGETABLE BUSINESS t .. '

* "^ li i,i
could be let furnisherif SeTh'^''^'^«.»««ti'J^
part of Wimbledon. A. sXdId ' n?,

'!' *«'»^ h^
prising couple with Bmau'c'S' K ^rn?J" « -^years Lease can be seen any aftern3;?'^'^«<«C

tophynuma. Lapagerias. Palai., in rariV^": 0^";v7uu'I).pladenia» Allamandaa, Clerodendron,.' AtiUgJnvU ea^'Iioras, Anthurianw, grand plants of Kal«n*h« pTJ^ •
'

about .50 Orchids, in Va^
; ^^in>°nl^'^e^dlo^^r^thousands of young NURSEBY STOCK, consisting of We°f

ROUSES 40 feet and 23 feet in length respectively, withPiping, Brickwork, and Boilers; EXHIBITION-rAN l« #ilfby 8 feet
;
FLOWEE-POTS. <^den iiroUit 'sEEMSCAtES and WEIGHTS, and other Effects.

'

n.7tL
"'^"^^ the Saturday and Monday prior to SaleCatalogues may be had on the Premises, of K, H0BB3. Esq'(M«,s. Hobb« Ravenwroft k Co., Chartered Acco«nUnt^:

BUTCHER, Eeq Solicitor, 30, Wood Street. E.G.; and ofthe Auctioneers, 67 and 88, Cheaprtde. London. K.C.

FOR SALE, a small NURSERY, FLORIST'S
-;- Md JOBBING GABDENEB-3 BU8INBSS. Fire Green-
house, heated by Hot-water, Ac. Stock and Trada, A raaaoa-
abl:; offer accepted.-W. H. . Park Bow Nursery, GreenwichT

COR SALE, an Old-established SEED andA- BULB BUSINESS, .ituated in a Northern Town, wtUKnown, good connection, present Propmtor retirinir. Capitalopening for an energetic man. Terms moderate.
^

H. X, H., 41, Wellington Street. Strand. W.C.

H\a

fioid.

re

O BE LET or SOLD, withh^^^iedUfl
Sion. a FKKEaOLD NURSERY, Ca«oTd?*^P««Vsrs-Lamg » Sons; 600-feet length ori'^^^ '»«*».

necessary Heatine ADDlian.l^;5 2L?^i»«^J

J. CHAMBERS, 12S, Catford Hill

T^ifpn^i^^ **''. LET.-A good and fraitfal

i^..,.*: 1^ A^
^wtain'ng * »cres ; 'trartn and faealtby

waU 9 fejt high. For particular, by letter addiw.ed-
J. H. J., 41, WeUuiijton Straat. Strand. W.C.

H
rurserymen and norlats commencing i«u^
AMPTON-ON-THAMES, on1^^Park estate, free from Lo'ndon iZ if^'

r n^t
EjceUeiit

ighbourhood

for re8idences.-For full particuUrs appW to M^S^HUGHES CSiirvfivnr^ thi l?»f«.. "«TJ*Hr^ ^'' ^^^^U.

To be Sold by Private Treaty

FREEHOLD PLOT of LAND, oontaiir

neighbourhood at which the present owner haicaiiX?
business of a Nurseryman and Florist for upwards of tra*!
five years. The house contains 2 Entenaininff-rooms kS"
Scullery, Office, 4 Bedrooms, Bathroom, W C a cSa
Covered Yard, Outside Wash-houBe. W.C,, ' AcTS
Glasehousea cover an area of about 7289 square feet a
bubstantially built, and fitted with modern Heatmg-aSik
and jiew Patent Boiler. There is a good natural water-brali
Which runs through all the glaishouses.

For further particulars and orders to view. aDolvton
LAYCOCK. Solicitor, Altrincham.

^

^VO BE LET or SOLD.—A capital NUESERJ
J- with small Cottage, near London. Low rent, oi iiOiU

sell cheap. Firat-rate position.—Apply to EOBr. PECKin,

45. Plumstead Road. Plumstead.

ALBION NURSE RY.-TO BE LET,

June 24, 1895, nearly half an acre, with serea ]a^
Qlaashousei, 60 feet lonf;. Good state of repair, Hntedvitli

Hot Wtiter, Moderate rent. Southerly & p»ct.-Appiy, Mr.

BATES, Nursery, Thatched House, Hammertjmitb, ff.

TO LET, on long Lease, 3 Acres of Talaabfe

X«AND, for Market Nursery. 18 miles from Loodoo. CW
to atatiOQ ; plenty of water —For furttier particulars applf te

W. W. SMAfLEH. Nawa AffPnf WaHav. Ttrantwaod. Easet

TO FLORISTS, JOBBING GARDENEfiS,

or GROWERS.—Kxcelleut Premises, aboat Tbrefrqiw^

tersof an Acre of excellent Garden Ground (formerly Cytfe

Bar Nur»ery), tilled with valuable Fruit Trees; also cew,^

ciouB, Six-rounaed Hou^e attached, on BepairingLeaM,7r^

or ?i yeare.

AdoIv. i. Rifffllev VillAfi. CAAtle Bar Road, Mqz.

TO Nurserymen, Fiorista. Market Gardeners, m
OTaiiKS.-LAKUK AlAKKEX GARDEN and ^^^
with aboat 4 Acres, Greenhouies. Heated, Constant »«»

Supply, SUbling, Potting- sheds. Offices, Ac "
l4 milea from Coi^ent Gar lea.

TO BE J.ET, or SOLD, as a going mm
with po^ieasion. or could be divided to suit laM

purchasers or tenants. Principal* or their Solicitor ^.

dealt with.— For particulars, apply to Messrs. ^^vra^'-'

AISSLIE Awn MAKTINKAU. 28. Bedford Eow, LondM, " •

Plfty Hurserles. Market Oardens. norist anam
BUSINESSES to be DISPOSED OF.

MESSRS, PROTHEROE and MOKJ^

HORTICULTURAL BKGISTKB containj \^ P"

oulars of the abore, and can be obtained, grans, at

67 and 68, Cheapside, Lofldon, ii.U.

FOB SALE,

TREE FERNMAGNIFICENT ^---,,,n^
Miuf, itraifriit Uunk. 7 feet higb from i""-

3^
,

.

and hu eleven Krand frond*, 8 M''
* ^^ di»i»«'*'^

The above is a matchleM ipecimen, H ie«<'.'"j^j^,jaailii

perfect couJitioa, is in cool

the finest in the country.
ipected

Giaerratory. and is brii«'*

GEO, LKGG, Worple

ORCHIDS
Of erery deecription, from Is. S^Jl^r" E^rff^^
RARE PLANTS Af LOW PRICES, fiver

j
y

approbation. Oatalc^ue pwt-ttte,

THE LEEDS ORCfliB ^ ^ f\

ROUNDHAY, L^*^''

,12-*
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EXHIBITIONS.

Pi^SSEX AGRICULTURAL SHOW,
J SOrTHENI>^0>r.8KA. HORTICrLTtTRAL SHOW,

JuQ« 12 and 13. 18»&.

PRIZES to th« Talu« oi £190. EntiiM clOM June 5. ISM.
Pri£e LiflUof FKANK J. WOOD, Hon. S«c.. 30, Al^xandrt
Street, Southend OD-Sra,

HE DEVON and EXETER HORTICnv-
TUBAL dOCIKTY will hold a ROSE SHOW M

KortherDhay. Rx^t^r, on June 98 next, when ralnaU* prtjtn*

will be offered for eompetitioa.
Schedules and full particulara of—

a. D, CANN, 16, Qu6« Street. Ixi'tff.

WELLINGBOROUGH.—AGr»Dd FLORAL
and HORTIClJLTtrBAL SHOW will be hMd at

Wellinrtorottgh, on FRIDAY, July n, ISM Op^n to all

Enftland. Scbedolea of Prire« &re &ow ready, and nty be
obUiuedof- cnkn, J. K. WOOLSTOK, i^^ -

Wellingborough. ^KOMAS PKNDEBEO, ,^^^

VORK CHRYSANTHEMUM SHOW,X NOVBItHKR 30, 21, and 7i, 1895.

ClaM I.— QBOUP of CHRY8ANTHKMUMS with FO-
UAGKD PLANTS, lit Pnre, SILVKE CUP. Taluf «, or
iWi. ^tren by the Lord Mayor of Tork, aad £t added. His
LordfihipmoHt Vindly intjmat^ft, thia FHl/K ia INCBKASBX),
fs.. BILVEK CUP, value £10. J LAZENBY, Sec.

13UIST0L CHRYSANTHEMUM SOCIETY.

The 32ad ANNITAL SHOW will be h*«!(t in the COLSTON
HALL, on WEPNKSDAY and THURSDAY, NoretnbeT 13
Midl4. 1*-

.

In addition to many other Valuable Phzea a TWELVE
GUINEA CEALLENQE VASE will bd offered this year for

competition, and may be seen at Mmhb. Kemp Broe., Union
Street.

Scbedulaa of Frizes are now ready, and may be had frea of

the Floriata and Nuikt^rymeu of the city and district; or. of

the Secretary- EDWIK Q, COOPER,
Merryn Road, Bijhop ton, BriptoL

FOR ORCHIDS and GARDENERS
toGrow them, apply to SAKDER'S, St. Albana. The finest

atoekof Orchidain the World.—30 minutaafrom St. Fanrraa.

FERNSI-FERNS!!
Well-grown Stuff, at Moderate Prices.

A large quantity, in 2^inoh pots, chiefly Pteria
cristata; also Alba llntu.a, Adtatum fulrum and pubei-

oenf), at 9«. per 100*

Good bushy stuff in 48'i,—rieriscristata, nobilis,

and tremula ; alM> Arall&s, at 4i. ^d. per dozen.

The above pricea are for Cash with Order only. Packing
free. All orders carefoUy and promptly executed.

B. PRIMROSE,
HUR8EEIE8. ST. JOHy'S PABK, BLACKHEATH. 8 K,

LILIUM AURATUMI
VERY LARGE B0LB3. iM. per dozen, 50 for lU.. 100 for ^6*.

EXTRA LAROK SELECTED BULR5, 6«. per dozen, 50 for 20f,

No Betteb Obtaixable*

LILIUM MELPOMENE. — Lowely dark ro»-»haded and

spotted on white. Extra fine Bnlba, 6 for 3f. d<i., 12 for 6«.

(usual price ISx,).

GLADIOLUS LEMOINEI.-Hybridi. Moat lo»«ly colours;

each flower bloicheo with a darker apot. Extra hardy.

Fiae Bulba, 13 Ii>t U. '6d,, 50 lor 3*. W.. ICO for 6*. 6<i.

(usual price 20^. per 10))-

AT.t. CakkIaGE PjLID at SrECLkLLY Bedccbd Pbiobb.

PERUVIAN GUANO. NITRATE OF SODA,
SUPERPHOSPHATE, TOBACCO PAPER,

AT LowKST Pricks*

KAINIT,
Ac,

W. H. HUDSON, F.B.H.S..

Japanese LUy Importer. KILBURN. LONDON, N.W.

FLORISTS' FLOWERS
AND

HARDY BORDER PLANTS.

Forbes* Illustrated Catalogue for 1895

If enlargad to about 150 pa««o, and embracea everythiog

worth cuitivating. with accurate deecription and pricea.

Copious notea as to their origin, how aod where beat to K'O*'*

with a full index of their commoa or popular D«ne«, and a

aat mafrs of other viluAble information which eaonot be had

elaewhere rendering this the BEsT, MOST RELIABLE, and

COMPLETE CATALOGUE erer iasued of thia deaerredly

popular claN of pUnta. WiU be poatod free oa applicaUon.

JOHN FORBES,
NVRfiERTlUjr,

HAWICS, SCOTLAHD.

GARDEHERS' ROYAL BENEVOLENT
INSTITUTION.

THE f^TH ANN'R'ERSARY rESTIVAL
DIVNRR in AM ol tiM Fnnda. to t.e held at Um

•* HAtal M<'tropole." on Ji"m» ?^.

CUAIKMAN ; His Oiwi the DrKK «f FIFE, K.T , P.O.

The Cen "ttet aratefutly acknowledit* th* ftdtewinjr

POOtributiona. which hire t>«»en r^—^red or
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Furthf-r Doaatiooa or pRMaiaaa are aafMStly aoUcttad, and
will be thaokfuUy acknowled^ad by the Secretary,

aEOKGE J. INOR4li.60, ParHaMSSt Stpn^ s.y.

DIXBUKGU SCHOOL op KUKaL
ECONUMT.-SMIIOX lAie M.

BOARD OF MANAGEMENT appoiatad by the Uniireraity

Ooart, the Highland aad Afncuitural Soclaty, the Towti
Council of Kdinburffh, and Coatribnlfnit County OounrHla.

Chairman — The Rigta Hon. J. P. B. Kotwrt^on. Ijord .luwiirii-

OenataL
OOUBSES OF IirSTHUCTlON are provided both In BAY

and EVKMXQ CLASSM lor FARMKBS. GARnKNEBS,
FORESTRRil, and othera fnterwit^d !n Rural Frrtnmny.

The HK^blOK beirina in Ut;Tt>ttKm and endi in M&hcH'
Feea Specially Mo'l«-ra1e.

0^»iaa ol the SylUbut amj be had fro« Tiif. ^rrnFTAKV
of the UnlTertity Court, Edinburgh,

MAIDENHAIR FERNS,
Id ihft, 5t. per duz4Ui.

Also extra tine ataff, in ain, at 7s. per doK*

COLKtrg, rooted cnttinge, 6». per 100. FTrCHSIAS. rooM
cutting, 4«. per 100.

AU the above paclted free for Ca»h with Order.

T. BAKER. Maoaffer, Blandford Knrsery, TTfp^r

Toddington.

EED'6 CALADIUMS.—Awardw! % Silver-

gilt Flora Medal at tfaa M.a,S. Teapto Show, May, l^h,

BkPOHTB niOM TEE HOBTICULTURAL FBEJi, MaT », \^9^.

'* Me«». John Peed & Soai ataged a collection remarkable

for thft perfect colour of many of the rarietiea inclndad. . , •

The collection wu extremely prafteworthy."

77u Gaf den :—
The beat irroup of Caladiuma waa \^i tram Mf»sr», J,

Peed A, Bona, the planU being noteworthy i>r their bH(rht
/vtimira •nd mAnv Hioftt rhanoinr Tarletlea were atewD."

Th4 Gardeners' Md^aritu r—
*' Mffiwrr .T. Peed k, floua iurpaAsed themselves w'lh Cal*-

diama; the Bpocimeoi were «( good tiM, apVndldly colourwl,

and nicely mH up."

OALADirM CATALOGITE free oa appUeatkoa.

JOHN PEED A SONS,
KOUPELL PARK WrRSKRIES, LONDOK, 8,18.

TRADE.—FERN LEAF MOSS, 3^. per sack
;

Do. for packing purpoa^a. 6 eacka, 13f . 64., on rail. Ca*h

with order,- FOKKMAN, Ni^^htt pgale Nuraeriea, B^th.

Nov Eeady. Foxirth EdiUoa.

HOOPER'S GARDEISING GUIDE.
THE bE^T BOOK FOR AMATEUB8.

Freely niu»trat«<i, 8roDemy- Whole Cloth, Gilt Lettered,

over 300 PM«. Price, 2i. Hrf. ; poet-free, at. W- Pobtiahed by

H. M, POLLBrr at CO., 48, Fanp Street, Aldenfate St., E.G .

ORCHID PEAT; Best Quality; BROWx^
FIBROUS PEAT for Store and Greenhooae uae, RHO-

DODENDRON and AZALEA PEAT, Samplea and Prieaaof—

WALKER AKP CO., Parabatouffh, Huita.

GISIIURST COMPOUND, used »inoe 186^
for Bad Spider. Mildew, Thripa. Greenfly, and otfter

blight * 3 omoma to the gftlkm erf soft water ; 4 to 14 oanoea aa

a winter drefi^ing for V'iaea and Orchard-houaa traea, in lather

from cake, for Aroeriffaa blight, and aa »n emoluion when
paraffin ii uaed. Haa outlived many prepar .' ns iat«jdad to

aupersede it. Boxes, !#., 3#..aDd 10» <W.

GISHURSTINE keeps Booti dry and soft on
wet ground. Boxoa, <W. and U., «ro« the Trade.

WholM^e from P&ICE'S PATENT CA5DLE COMPANY
(Limited), Lond(»L

WOOD-WOOL--WOOD-WOOL.
tht Boat Sfat^Hal ter Pi. e t-^tTv dww r jition of Oooda.

CHAPMAN A CO., litd.,

caowN whakv. deptf(*k», h>«do^. a.B.
T>ie Larfet li4«t]ufA( t \\,t %itigmm.

Large stiK k of humium i^^tUM. Vnm^ Delivery*

NaiplMmd Prit>eat.,.*B apjl -nuoii.

BOULTOli PAUL
VAwrArrruMw. f^ORWlOH

I

' X

:f
Ok

'm

Send for Illmiraicd CATALOOUE of Garden
Implementi, free,

BOULTON & PAUL, NORWICH.

CROMPTON FAWKES
I

CHELMSFORD.

CONSERYATgRiES. GREENHOUSES,
FOROING-HOUSES. PITS, FRAMES, &C.

jlLl I i-A in

<

OM
H

5 2

S

o

o

i

CO S
EkkboraJfly lUudrafed CaiaJfHme P(mi Free.

CROFflPTON & fAWKES, CHELMSFORD
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RICHARDS' WEED DESTROYER
One appUcatlon will keep Walks. Carriage Trives.

Yards. &c.. clean for at least twelve months.
"Four Gallons or more sent cairiage paid to any part.^ '^^^^y gallon (Tuaracteed above the usual standard strength.
Fall directions for use printed on each packasre.
To be Tiped in the proportion of 1 (tal. to 25 gala, of water.

2 Gallon Drum
4
6

j» *# I • ••

3/S

7/-

10/-

12 Gallon Cask

40 .. Barrel...

«
• ••

• #•

2 Gallon Drum
4

6

»• ^w- «" •« uarrei...
In addition, packsges charged as follows :

««•

» P • ••

• » • ft*

1/6
2/i

2/9

•12 Gallon Cask
18 „
40 „ Barrel...

ti • ••

^ Full Tnvoics ] _. , „_„ __^
in good condition, carriage paid, SOLE Maaufactuser

18/6
27/-
50/-

5/-

6/-

>'"NE"W EASY
LAWN MOWER.

Lightest Eunning and Cheapest EOLLEK MACHINE
THE LAEGEST SIZE (24-inch) EASILY WOEKED BY OKE KA

Unexcelled Durability. Made in all Sizes from 10

Old Shot
H. RICHARDS,

Tower Wharf, lambeth. London,
Trade Supplied on Best Terms.

8.E. UNSOLICITED TESTIMONIALS

aUITE NEW. QUITE NEW.
; Trelissick, Truro» March 4, 1895.

Gentlemex, — Twelve years ago T pur-
chased the firet " Easy " Lawn Mower. Since
then I have had several machines from you,
and it is only due to you that I should tell you
how entirely satisfactory they have all proved.
I have for several years worked two of your
34-inch machines fastened together, drawn
by a mule, and worked by a man with long
reins, and it is astonishing the amount of

work they got over. In my opinion, the
** New Easy" is the most easy draught, the
simplest, and cheapest Lawn Mower extant.

WM. SANGWIN.

24 incki

CUTS 2^ INCH E

UNSOLICITED TESTIMOli

now for «x years, and it hw don. iA^eU. and easily worked by our:ZulIt once or twice a year, otherwise it hu5been out of use, and never waZ«5*"
THOS. ANDiBSOI,

Midlothian, March. 5 \m

ing stUI, the first having been porchaBed is.
years ago. I have not used any other faZ
years, as the men find them light aii<i mi^
work, as we have a very krge extent ofm
to keep, and the "New Easy" are fia
ning Machines, with rollers in front.

D. JAEDDB.

OREEN INDIA-RUBBER GARDEN NOSE,
(EMERALD B E A N D.)

So c Manufacturers^

NORTH BRITISH RUBBER CO, Ltd
London Warehou^. (Wholesale only)-57, Moorgate St.

Eetiil from all Ironmoogers.
Specialtiesin KeJ-Grey. andall Red Garden Hose,bothPIaiDandArmoured, i.e.. covered with Wire extercally. Non kinlab e

Biggar, August 29, 1894.
Gentlemen.—The " Easy" Lawn Mower I got from y(

seven or eight years ago has been a splendid machine.

ROBERT BOA.

_ . Churwell, Leeds, August UM.
I have a *• New Easy "Lawn Mower, pattern 1888, whii

got from you in \&S9, This is the sixth season, the madiiii

18 worked we.l (IS-in.). and has cut i acre lawn wwUrliji
d since I got it, and it is good now.—aAMUEL ATmsOS.

most Iron??ionoers or Seedsmen

LIG
f SONNENTHAL CO.

85, Queen Victoria Street, and Lambeth Hill, LONDON, E.G.

I

^ew IUu>trated List,
383 pages, about 1200
illustrations, bound
in cloth, post-free on
application.

Nurseries —
Easwcrth & Feltkan.

\v
HORTICULTURAL PROVIDERS

COOPER
>

Original
9 Ltd J

Greenhouses

AMATEUR
FORCIKG HOUSE-
For Cucumberp, Tomato*,

MeJong. &c.
Everything complete

from 50/-.

755, OLD KENT ROAD. LONDON. S.E

The Largest MtM
Horticultural Worh

in the World,

Inspection Invitwl.

1000 Houses Id Stock

to select! torn. Sbfli

Wnrkfl cover 5 ftem

IRON BUILDINGS
or EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Churches, Temporary Hospitals,
Bur.j2alow»>.

Packed on rail, or erected in any
^ part of the kingdom.

See Section IV. in Litt.

Plans and Estimates free.

AMATEUR
SPAN-ROOF

GREENHOUSE.
Everything complete^

ready for erecting, Irom

£2 16s. See List

POULTRY HOUSES-
Well and substantially con-

structed, warranted water-
protrf, #omplete with door, ven-
lilator, and slide, from 20/-.
5ft. by 4ft.
ttft. by 4ft.
7H. by 5ft,

^t. hf ttft. >••

•a*

«
*•

20/-

a4/-
:^T/-

32/-

GLASS.—GLASS.- GLASS.
Every Size ly Stock.

4th9 15-z,2L0ft., 14/- ... 21o2., 200ft.. 20/.
•^^<J» » „ 15/- ... „ „ 21/-

Large Sizes for cutting up.
I5oz , per case. 3i0ft.. 21/-: 21m. •JO{\n. Qi/_

INVINCIBLS
HOX-WATEB

APPAEATUS.
Most efficient and cbeajx*

in eiiflteoce.

Co6t of Complete Appj-

ratufl for Greeohouse, via

4-in. flow and retora pip"

alODK one side.

7ft. by ftft ,£2 1^,; m. by 6ft., £ I ; 12ft. by 8ft.. J^3 fi*;

16ft. by 10ft ,£l Ks. ; 20ft. by 10ft , £5 5j ; 25ft. by lOft-f^'.

GARDEN LIGHTS.
3ft. by 2ft., Painted and Glazed > 5/- each.
4ft. by 3ft. ,, with 21oz. f 6/d „
6U. by 4ft, „ „

'
9/1 "

6(t. by 4ft, „ unglazed 3/6 "
Special otiotationa for likTtrtt niinnfift«a

NEST BOXES.

^

1 Nest box

6

• #»

23

n

n «#

•••

CUCUMBER FRAMES
One Light.

4f f. by 3ft.

ttft. by 4 ft-.

* Two Lignt.
6ft.by4.t...,

*"

8£t. by 6rt. ...

PEA GUARDS.
per

Including two Ends*

SAFETY
CHICKEN

COOP.
Coops only 3/^9 aach,

6 for 31/- 12 for 38/-.
3ft. Moveable Wire-

Bun, 2/3 each extra,

SEEDS, SEEDS. SEEDS.

w 15 per cent, cash discount off List.

GALVANIfiED

CORanQACBD-
IRON

EOOFINa
27-in, wid

3ft. long
4ft. „
wt. »
6ft. „
7ft. „
8ft. „
f»ft. ff

10ft. ,,

•aa

9*4

a«B

aaa

a at

aaa

9d.

1/-

1/3

J/S

1/11

8/1

2/5

2/10 COOPEB S

Special Quotati

for 3-ton lota.

COOPER, Ltd., HoETicoLTUE*rp„^^^^Ei^-755-QLi) KENT ROAD, LONDON, ^^

I

)
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We FumlBh Promptly

E STI MATES
JOB £V£KV KtHD Of

GLASSHOUSES
Fiee oo r«c«ipt oC P&rticulan.

i

SURVEYS MADE. V ^r^^

Wtiu fte our

Jt'EW ILLUSTRATED
OATALOOUK,

Cofl—I Tt tort»>.Qi •jfthottMl .let.

» inMfc T

*>t'

lf«

II- rt *' H 1. ^» >^ l>

Wfi have reccotljr had the honour of erectiDg TW Rixum
or OLiS^KOUSKft D^mtUur to that illustrate »boT«. for

HER MAJESTY THE ftUEEN,
iDthfl ROYAL <9ARDEM8. OSBORN£. whioh fa

A Further Proof of ths EKO«ll«DCf of our WorilIU«n^bip.

Pli/CSS STniCTLV MODERATB,

vi

- '*!

>

»/4>

^ «-*
*l

4tf'
<l n--t

>^< '*'

> », Wi-

1 f

«^ :i
it^

No. 79.-»KW DEBIOW CONSERVATORY.
Our N«w niniiiraUd CATALOOrS oonUiM iinm«raut

pD»i|ftifi of Cona«rvatorie« to nuit any mtualioo.

IVTEHDIlia FUBCHA^EEl WAITED OPOH
Ib an/ pari ol th# (S)untry bf ipix'uimrtti,.

«VRV£¥S KADI. AUd EITIMATBI QIVEK
Urn.For Work fla«d pl^f« bjr oar ovfl

TTKW CATALOCi h tri^t M ft rP^*^eefim

,

WRINCH SONS HorticQltural

I
Builders,

Sr LAWRENCE WORKS.

IPSWICH s

67, HOLBORN VIADUCT.

LONDON. EC
I j^^ - ^ —

iMMft

SIIAWS TIFFANY SHADING, the Cheapett
and Best, in various qu&litiea. Ko. 1. 20 jartla lonx. 3i.

per pieoe; No. 3. 3f. fff. per pieo*. Trmd« •applied. BamplM
at.—31, Oxford Street, Mancheator.

FLOWER POT S
»Dd HOKTICULirRAL POTTERY.

CONWAY O. WARNE (Ltd.),
RoyA I. Potteries,

WE9T0N-SUPER-XARI.
The Largest Manufactubkas of Oabdsx

POTTERV I** THE WoTtLD.
MixxiOTTS iw Stock. Contractorh to

H.M. OOVERKMEHT.

80 Gold and Silver Medals Awarded.
Price LisU trm on Application.

ORCHID BASKETS, RAFTS,

BOATS, and CYLINDERS,
ANB ALL GARDEN SUNDRIES

NETS—N ET8. -Tann^ Oilr^, Wnt^irproof,
for pfo«*rtJt>n Striwb*rrtn<«1\ FfTiit Trai», Ae^, Uvm

Blrda. MAkM«acrl)»nl T^f»fatoun<1«r f^*.

auu yarda. 6j. : ••cwbd auaiiLi', ft*.

PASHETT AHD CW.. ll*illanuftHur#.r». lowMrtoft.
^"iZL^^F-L^M^t^T^aj« iwer*'*-! '

^- n»*^^

CLASS!

SEND FOR A PRICE LIST

From the T.Rrgt^st M»nufaoturer in the Tr&de,

H. G. SMYTH
>

21, GOLDSMITH ST., DRURY LANE, W.C

CHEAP class:
III ^t.iV k HiBM.

,/v.r* •. A^ {11X10, 1»«yiri*XU,34XU
lJor..p«r '^'"•'

X*'*5X UXl8, yOxU, IHXie. a4Xl«
n-Ot.. o MM.O^

j lfixlS,l6xl4.»Xi6, 84x18,
1| X 3 Trepared Sai-h !J*f at 5* |*r IW fi^t.

Floorinf, hfi p«f iwxiAW; Matr^tn*. 4/W; 3 x t, at K-
footnia» 0«fl*n tM«»ii«n», Trwll^a, IrontnoDMnr. P»lttta,

O&takwuvf tree.

THE CHEAP WOOD COMPANY,
72. BUHOMOATK 6tI«» Wjthtk. LoirTKiw, K.O.

AV. DUNCAN TUCKER f

HORTICULTURAL BUILDER AND HOT-WATER ENGINEER

EVERY DESCRIPTION of CONSERVATORIES, GREENHOUSES, GARDEN LIGHTS, ^c,

BUILDER TO THE PBINCIPAL OROWEBS IN THB UNITED KINGDOM.

OBCHXD

HOUSES,

HOUSES

,

VINERIES,

and

rOBCINO

HOUSES

CUCUMBER

and

TOMATO

HOUSES,

PLANT

and

FBUIT

HOUSES

T T S.

SEND roa ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE, JUST OUT. ESTIMATES FREE

FIRST-CLASS WORKMANSHIP and BEST MATERIALS ONLY.

TUCKER, TOTTENHAM
THREE MINUTES' WALK FROM SEVEN SISTERS GREAT RAILWAY

,^~^^'~~'~
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PAUL AND SON5
CHESHUNT

OFFER FOR PRESENT DELIVERY
)

FOR 1895
I

PAUL'S CARMINE PILLAR.
w

CertiiScated by both Societies, are 8 to 10 feet high growing Pillar Koses
with Red Single Carmine Flowers, 4 inches across, produced in great
abundance. Shown in our Silver Cup Group at the Temple Show,
and in flower at Cheshunt with the other Single Roses.

Plants in pots, 7se 6d. each ; extra size, 10s. 6d. each.

H.P B HAYWOOD
Crimson

H.P.
Violet-crimson

BACCHUS.
Both good additions to the dark H,P'i

In pots, 10s. 6d. each.

The JN^ew Straw and Orange-Yellow Climbing Rose, and companion to

ALSO THE FOLLOWING, ALL IN POTS

H
Eambleb,

AlilSTER STELLA GRAY
NEW BRITISH AMERICAN, and PfiENCH

BOSES of 1894-95. 428. per doz.

8s. 6d. and 5s. eacH. NEW BRITISH. AMERICAN
URNER

and FEENCE

CRIMSON RAMBLER
Is. 6d., 2s. 6d., and 3s. 6d. each.

- »

LORD PENZANCE BRIARS
6s. each ; the set of 9, 42s.

HOSES of 1893 94. 30s. per doz.

NEW IRISH ROSES
BELLE SEBRiaHT, and other Kaiser's Plants,

lOs. 6d. each.

SPLENDID LOT of EXTRA-SIZED ROSES
CATALOGUES

in POTS, 30s. and 42s. per doz

POST-FREE ON APRLICATION.

PAUL SON
>
THE OLD NURSERIES, CHESHUNT

««a

*•

pALMS, FICUS, FERNS, &o., in anj

MAIDENHAIR FERKS
FERNS, in variety
CrPERTTS ALTERMFOLIirS
ARALIA SIEBOLDr
FLOWERINa PLANTS, M
COLLECTION of PLANTS
Carefully packed, free on rail. Cash with Order.—ALFREDMARTIN. Florist, Wiltshire Road. Brixton. London. S.W.

• ••

• *#

«••

2s.,

2s. t

4s,,

15j., 18^., 2i3
Ss., 9s,, 12s.

65., 12«.. 2is.

?*., 6a., 98,

6j., 9#., 125.

9j., 12s. 185.

6*., 95„ 12*.

Iff

ff»

It

f •

•t

JACK FROST
Has caused many losaea that can be made good in an easy
»nd cheap^ manner by purchasing th© following Bulbe and
Plants, which I can strongly reoommead as being first-claas :

BEGONIAS (Single).- 20.000 grand bulbs mixed colours,
finest ever offered at the price, 3«. per dozen.

PEL4KG0NIUMS (Show and Decorative).-Fine plants, tn
be«t Vnds, 6«., 9*., and 12#. per dozen.

Z0N4L PELARGONIUMS.-Best kind only, 6 for 2s. 6d
12 for 4«.

IVY-LEAF PELARGONIUMS.-A very choice lot, 6 for 2s, 6J.,
12 for 4J.

DOUBLE PETUNIAS.—Extra fine new kinds, 8 for 3* fid
1 2 for 8s, Send for C iTALOG UK, free.

H. J. JONES. Rvep.roft Knpi«»rv TTft-h^* n*«»« t^, .>:.!.

Geraniums, Lobelias, Verbenas, Heliotropes, &c.
JOHN SOLOMON offers, as in former years,

A
^«»^*>'i?^«<i in single pots ;-GEBkNIUM9, Mrs. Pollock

T K
SoP^V^^^um^eeque, at 2U. per 100 ; Silver Trinolor, Mrs.

John Clutton 18*. per 100; Silver Variegated, Mrs. Parkerand Flower of Spring, 18*. per 100; bestBrSnze, 18*. per 100 ;Henn Jacoby. West Brighton Gem. Vesuvius. Madame
Ooiilston. salmon. Mrs. Leavers, Queen of the Belgians, and
Ivy-Ieaved. best sorto, 16*. per 100. LOBELIA. Emperor
.J^ ,A«^'%^^ P*^ 10\20*. per 1001. Harrison's MUSK,
hs. perlOO. HELIOTROf^BS, FlTcHSIAS, and C0LEU8, best

VERBENAS, MIMULUS, and single PETUNIAS, in single
pots, li*. per 100. Free on rail in London. Cash with order.

Oak Nursery, Forest Side. Chingford, E.

BAKR'S SEEDS.— UNEQUALLED.
VEGETABLE SEEDS, the best sorts only. Much Tianii*

information in our Catalogue, free ok appucatu*

FLOWER SEEDS,—Upwards of 2000 species and varietiM, iS

decorative kinds. Catalogue free o» APPilCin*

BULB^.-^Oladiolt, Lilies. Anemones, Bauunculus, Tipifin

&c., for Spring Planting, Lists ok appucatioi.

PLANTS.-^Genera! Descriptive Catalogue of the be5tHij|j

Perennials and Alpines f>r beds, borders, rockwoMJ

to cut for vases and bouquets. Also Deacripnye aa-

logue of special collections not detailed inourpi*

Catalogue. Frek ox APrLlCATZOJT.

SPECIALITY.
Our Collectioii is unrivalled. Over 1400speciee and varieties

Of Stove, Greenhouse, Filmy, Hardy Exotic, and British Fema.
For pnces of these and for specially cheap coUections in beau-
tiful variety, see onr Catalogue, free on application.

W. & J. BIRKENHEAD, F.R.H-S.,
FKTtN S'lmSEIiJSS. SALK near UAArCJF/hSTfCE.

THOUSANDS OF SEEDLING FE

Pteris major, Pteris oristata, and CyrtominB.

288. 6d. per 1000, packed free.

Sample 100, carriage free, 3s. 6d,

SAVAGE & SON, plashet NURSER'

EAST HAM, ESSEX.

L'HORTICULTURE INTERNATIONALE (Linden), Pare Leopold, Brussels

ORCHIDS.ORCHIDS
UNSURPASSED SHOW NOW CO^

CATTLEyA MOSSiyE, C. MENDELI, UELIA PURPURATA. ODONTOCLOSSUMS (

IN

»

Healthiest
Visitors to the Continent are cordialhj

Orchids in Europe

JUST NOW THE MOST WONDERFUL SIGHT IN

I to Visit our Estabtishment and Inspect onr Stod

MODEEATE CHARGES
ettbofjg:

THE GKANDEST STOCK TO SELECT FKOK

MESSRS. LINDEN
ALL ORDERS OR COMMUNICATIONS TO BE ADDRESSED TO

I PARC LEOPOLD, BRUSSELS, BELGlUi"'
\

^
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WM. PAUL SON'S
NEW ROSES for 1895.

LPH (Te*), white, tinted with violet 4nd
peach, ft brautiful blenHinK kA ODlour» ; Urire, high-
ceotTtd, with dff I), stiCr pt;tftU» ri^oroui, and coiutitution

Terr frfp-blhardy * <
, *i fnj;, 7t. 6tf. each.

ZEPHYR (Tea), sulphor-yellow, changing to
D«arlj whftfl* U'goaDd lull, cupped form, rmrj Uw and
el^ratif. p^oA habtl and Tli^roui ; a vary effectiT* Bom,
and ^»r^!l<*Dt for cutting. 7«. Srf, aach.

NEW AMERICAN VARIETIES.

MRS. riERPONT MORGAN (Tea),
3«. 6^. and &i. each.

PINK SOUPERT (Polyantha),
Z$, 6d. and bt, e!%rh.

rniXCESS BONNIE (le*),
3i. 6^. and 6s. each.

THE NEW CONTINENTAL ROSES FOR 1895.

THE NEW

DendroMuni

Jolmsoniffi I

50 SPLENDID PLA.NTS
Of thii magnificent Noveltj, all with joung

growths, will U OFFERED for SALE hj

PROTHEROE MORRIS
A Miction of tha beat

NABONNA UD (deacHbed
ch ; 'Ms, per doz«n.

Tarietiaa, includinn riAMICTrA
a white Papa Oontiar), 3i. M.

f

NEW ROSES OF 18H.

CLIO (H,P,), fle«h ooloar, shad^ rosy pink;
Howera large and haDdaoma, eac<«diogIy vigoroui and
free blooming. A grand Rom. 8«. M. and 5t. eacb.

DUKE OF YORK (China), white to roay pink,
edged and tipp^ crimson ; exceedingly pretty and dUtioct.
3t. td. and 5j. each.

LORNA DOONE (Bourbon), magenU-carmine
ahaded with scarlet ; lar^e. A »yl4»adid Autumnal bloomer.
8*. $<f, and 5i. eacb.

ON JUNK 14.

LORD FENZANCE*S HYBRID SWEET BRIARS.
£i. each ; the set of sine rarietiefl. 42t.

OTHER ENGLISH aud CONTINENTAL R03E3 of 1894.

All the bebt &ortft, 24. to St, 6d, each.

Fall Descriptive CATALOGUE po«t fre^ on application.

AUoa large general collection of BO ^ES in potAforoutrdoor
planting or for pot caltare. 12«, to 3C«. doznn, 75«. to £\0
per 100 i larger plants, 43t. per dozen and upwards.

Also 600 Plants, just to liand, of

DENDROBIUM PHAL/EN0P8IS

SGHRODERIANUM,

AND OTKEE NEW OJiCHIBS.

SANDER CO.
ST. ALBANS.

PAULS' NURSERIES,
W. "W. & S.'s

WALTHAM GROSS, HERTS. CELEBRATED PEAT
JAPAN LILY BULBS,

PLANTS, SEEDS, i&c.

CATALOGUE on application

(ALL QUALITIES),

lOKIO NUBSEBIES,
Komsgomi, Tokio, Japan.

Cable AddreMj "NUB?FRIE«,TOKIO."

F. TAKAGHI. Proprietor.

THE NEW EARLY STRAWBERRY % 1895,

STEVENS' WONDER.
The earliefct rarictj in cultiratioo, and verj prolific

Poiid frnit, good flavour, high pprfum^.
Awarded Firrt-clfl<^<^ Certificate*, Royal Horticultural SociHy

find Royal Botanic Swiety, 1895. See GardentrB' CkrtmtcU,
March 2 ; Journal of Hortieu ture, March 1 4 ; and Th^ Garden^
March 16. Having puTcluued the nholeof the Stock of this

Rfdnd ^ew Early Strawberry from the Raiser, we have pleasure

X a offering it aa follows :—
Strcrg P?atit§ in pots ... £^ per UO ,•. 15». per dozen.

Strong Runners £3 per 100 ... 9t, per doz«n.

Ready for delivery early in July,

Eably Orders RE^ufsted, as Stock is Lighted.
Further particulars up^n application.

Wm,CtJTB0SH & SOW, Blghgate Nurseries, lofidon

;

And BARN ET. HERTS.

Now in SPLENDID CONDITION
FOE STACKING,

Delivered direct from Grounds to anj part of the

United KiDgdom,

CARRIAGE PAID,
BY RAIL, ROAD, or STEAMER.

SENI) for SAMPLES and PRICES.

A FUKTUEIl IMrORTATION OF

BAMBOO CANES,
From \ feet to 20 feet, in Black and Whit<-.

Our '' ELECTRIC >' WEED KILLEB
is the best. Exxbbminates ^ixh onk watkrixq,

40 gal. for 1000 gal. of water £2 135. carriage paid.

or ALL
DESCRIPTIOXS.

STRAWBERRIES.
All the leading varieties, new or old, in small

pots for fruiting first year. Open-air plants, very

cheap. Speoial low quotations for quantities for

Market Growing.

SHADINGS and HEHINGS
Prompt Delivery same day.

SULPHUR, the finest ground, fresh importation.

I M—hii II r- - - -
-

W. WOOD and SON^S CELEBRATED

PRIZE MANURES.
FRUIT TREES

Of ALL SORTS. SEN D FOB LISTS.

JOHN WATKINS.
POMOXA FARM NUBSKBIBS, WITHISGrON, HEREFOED.

W. WOOD & SON. F.R.H.S.
(Efttahlished 1850"),

WOOD GREEN, LONDONT, N.

THE

SATUJiDAT, JUSE 1, 1K»5,

liOiSE^ AT THE TEMi>LK SHOW.
''1^0 a lover of the quem of fluneri it iialwaya
^ a plftiaurc to see them in any guite vliat-

ever, but to th*^ amateur rotarian, however
plwasin^ the»e '•arlf exhihttiont may ht*^ th^re

iiaoertain lark of irii«n^»t, mring io th<* faot

that they are beyond hit powert <rf ooltivation
;

ud, in truth, all those 'exhibited, wbetb* r aa

plant! or out flowrri, came from the trade. Of
ouur»e, it ia jg^t at eaty for an int^ligiaiit amt-
t*^ur t<) grow Un'Ui under glatt—but at a mhiior of

thfir cultivation for

faoty no one doae ; lb<;y may, antl do, grow a few,

with more or Ic&t eoooefts, but they never atteiupt

exhibition flowert, and
rarely, if ev^T, take the tame paint with th^^m at

J j
with thota grown in th*' open air, Th^-r** it alto

another matter which hindert their full injoy-

meut. Bono growert are al w&;s on the aearch
noveltiet, and it it pottibl^ thatfor tome

Ti*-w floiren may be brought forward; they
may look wry promiting, bat then, ma
they have been grown und^r glatt, no o&e can
aay how they will behave in the open, whether
they will be fine weather liotet, or able to with-
ttand the chan^'n8 of our variable dims^e-»tben
we can know nothing of their oontlitution,

whether they will be vigorout or poor "doera," I
have often te'^n flowert which promited well

nd were of plt'a^ing colour, which aft^rwarda

turnKl oat to be of tunh poor habit that they

were not propagated, and never oam^ into our
catalogu^)^; yet, withal, it could not fail to be
a great pleaaure to every lover of the lloae

to aee what oan b#» done ewm at this f*arly

The Koae
exhibitt w^tm of two oiaaaea, plantt in i>**U and
cat bloomt, and uf bLth of theae there wm an
excellent display.

The principal exhibitors of pot plantt were Mr.
Charlpfl Turner of Rlough, Meatrt. WiUiwa
Paul X Son of Waltham Croaa, mA M^aia. Paul

& Son of Chefthunt. In a olaaa of thit kind

arrangement gom for more than the excellenoe

of individual blooma, and I think moit people

endor»e<l th^ d^^itiontof th^* judge* in giving pre*

danoe to ih^* firtt-named nriii,aeafigJ(fi\p.r>HI

;

neaaon with many of our favouritea.

•:•»

but while arrangement was primarily conaiden*d,

let it not be atip[K>ted that the flowert were indif-

ferent, for in truth they were not, and many of

them might have been placed in exhibition atanda

where th« quality of the flower it alone con-

sidered. Wh»^n one recoll^^t* how pot Roaee

uted formerly to l>e abown, imiuens** buahea of

about 6 to 7 U'*-^ through, with a forpst of stiif^-^

to which the ahoota werecan'fuUy trained, we ft^el

that wa have fallen upon better tim'M, ^d planis

of more r'-a^onal*!*^ Hi:^e, arid nut to over-trained,

have taken their place. Of course, there are a
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number of Koses which are sure to figure

in these collections^ as they are readily

managed in pots. Crimson Rambler, as

shown by Mr. Turner, proves how well justified

was the opinion formed of it—that it will be one

of the most useful additions to our garden

Eoses that we have had of late years. Un-
fortunately, it is deficient in one attri-

bute which ought to be inseparable from

ft Bose, namely, perfume ; but its rampant

growth, perfect hardiness (notwithstanding what
has been said in some quarters), immense free-

dom of bloom^ all combine to make it a great

acquisition. One is always glad to see an

addition to our list of Hose exhibitors,

and therefore the appearance of Messrs. Jack-

man, of Woking, with a very pretty if small

collection, was especially welcome. There is

as Corinne, Clio, Marchioness of Londonderry,

but these have been so often shovin and com-

mented upon, that it is hardly needful to add

anything more about them.

Thus have the exhibits at the Temple Show
given a pleasing anticipation of the Rose season.

What that season will be it is impossible, of

course, to predicate ; but if the drought which
we have experienced now for some weeks should

continue, with a hot sun by day and a low
temperature at night, we must, I fear, look for

an early invasion of mildew, and the consequent
deterioration of the blooms. Wild Rose.

the hou.e wa. given a re.rand ''^^ '^'M
BO fewer than fifteen dozen were gatt^d ;'«"<
we commenced to gather on April 'i!^ r\ "J*
account of the weather early in thf; I l^«
heavy crop. I di.card^d Ia.t °ea.on

«/' "^ ^«
.nder in a .imilar pcition wVch'J/i^:;;^-
poor crop, owing to excewive bad-dropDins

'^

On open wall., la.t .ea.on. I had a i u ,Am.den Jane ripe by the time the forcedSlf
oyer. I had not tried it on open wall. £^hare no reaaon to regret doing ,o. The bSJexcellent, of good flaronr. and very highly coW

_
Another good early Peach ther. i, fiLft

EARLY PEACHES.
Tbe large increara in the number of glasi-honies

«v,..cu.x«u, „« c^pcuimi^ «oi.;^i.ic. xxir,*^ .»
'^^'^'^^ ^" '*^®° P^»°« ^^"nK *>»« 1"' quarter of a

one point which, as a matter of taste. I cannot ""'"7 oflFera greater facilitie. for growing early

V . .,.. 1 . . ., . i* 1 < ireachei. and if crenerallT the eariT lorta ara nnf. an
but think unwise, viz., the custom of placing rows

of boxes of oat blooms in front of these exhibits.

They are placed upon the ground, and while

their formality takes away from the artistic

unity of the collection^ they are too far below

the line of vision to enable their beauty

to be thoroughly appreciated. Of course,

it is a mere matter of taste, and I may
be altogether wrong, but I question whether

such an arrangement would be tolerated in a

Continental show ; doubtless the grouping
together of the pot-Roses and cut blooms of any
one firm imparts to the exhibit a more
imposing character, although, if my judgment
be correct, it detracts from its beauty. I have
little doubt that a number of the dwarf Poly-

Lgnonette

large fruit
«acc«k

lorti ar«
highly flayoared, there are some varieties of capital
quality when well grown. Meisri. Rivers, of Saw-
bridgeworth, by the new early varieties they have
raised of Feachei and Nectarinei, have much
extended the leason during which ripe fruits may be
enjoyed. Those who do no forcing, bat have
initable walls oataide, can now have Peaches a month
earlier than could be had from older varietiei. Some
very early PeacbeB have come from America, but in
the case of several of these, very indifferent results
have attended hard forcing. Alexandra may be
mentioned as the worst in this respect, and as
so many fail with it, doubtless its defects are
constitutional.

I should explain, my remarks will refer to trees
that are hard forced, and to trees on walls. I have

and good, with a rich colour, and easily forced, lhas been planted in the place of the Aler-
Condor, a later fruit, is valuable under kI&ii ifi
forced too hard. The fruits are large and handnT
of bright crimson colour, and rich flavour. OaoJ
walls it is one of the most reliable Peach« w« bri
but in our soil it is not a vigorom grower. Iconfe
it valuable in places where these fruits do w«lI,eiK.

cially in a limestone soil. Dagmar is a grand e*
house variety or wall Peach to form a iacceuioB(ii

1893 this variety ripened the third wetkin Jalj),aL

being earlier, should have been noted before Coador.

It has a large handsome fruit, and is a great bearer. [|

flavour, few earlier varieties are superior to Eirlj

Alfred, a valuable Peaoh for a warm wall: (nilii

above medium size, of good colour, melting, aniei

rich flavour—it is one of the best groweri we han.

Early Grosse Mignonne is a very excellent fniit h
forcing, large, and of rich flavour ; thii varietj ii

much saperior to the old Mignonne, which ii oftn

substituted for it, and should find faroor alwftjtno means at the present time of letting Tarietie. in where quality » de.ired. G. Wvthes.

varieties, and was thus enabled to select wh4t I con
sidered the best kinds for forcing. Djubtless the

Orchid Notes and Gleanikss

CHEAM PAKK.
The favourite Cattleya with F. C. Jacomb. Eiq,

is C. Mendeli, and in what was formerly a Peaci-

A ^ Vlf 7 ^7^^'^"^' Mignonette cool-houses or cases, though a few years ago I grewAnna Mana ^^Montravel grown and exhibited in unheated hou.e. or a. pot tree.,L.t o^the nfweT
as I haveseen them by the Cheshunt firm, would varietie., and was thus enabled to select wh^f T ^nn-
maKe a more pleasing frontage, and be more ^,„ , ^^«yuio.
generally appreciated by the public than the •low forcing method, which really includes very little
boxes of cut Roses, and these latter might be forcing at all, is the mo.t successful way to grow the
more conveniently placed all together, as was done newer Tarietie., batter wood is produced, superior
with the Pffionies,Pyrethrum8, and other flowers, flavour obtained, and there i. greater freedom from -^ , ««^ .« „««„ „«o w.--« --

A few boxes of cut Roses which were ex- canker and insect pests. When the trees are in pots, house the plaatr^h^V thriven" excT^^^^^ TIw

hibited attracted a remarkable degree of attea- ^^"^^"^^^^ ™ach care i. required when the fruit has house i. furnished with low stages, these being fill«l

tiou; they were from Mr. George .Mount, of **^^
'^J^^

'*"**'" ^"^^^

'^^^'f^^
receive a check, with Palm.. Begonias, aod other foliage plaQti^^J

'^""'^
'

'' - - - . - ^
AH «r on A»*»-«..^^«„4 *u>. /-„:^_ ___ .. - the scores of large masse, of Cattleja Meadeli in

suspended fro n the roof over them. Grown intlui

manner the plants pos.eu remarkable vigoar, tt'

the gorgeou. matse. of bloom with which thepiist>

are furnl.hed are worth going a long journey to <»

Mr. Jacomb buy. none but the best and moiG&-

tinct varieties, the result being that he nowlit^

owner of a splendid selection, varying muchinp«j

of colour, and all of large size, with finelj-foro*

flowers. The favourite Tariety at the pre«afc^

seemed to be a white-petalled variety, m& t"*

crimped carmine*crim.on lip. the plant bearing^

fine blooms. The white a Mendeli Morganis,iJ

some fine forau with rosy-lilac .epal« and petal^i"

of which some very closely resemble a good tjpi

C. labiata, were remarked. The flowers do not cj

in all at once, bat at Tarious times, the flofferj

season being thus extended over a long f^^'

Some few Cattleya Mosslie. C tawrenceftaa.^'

Schilleriana, and C. Skinneri, and some other ifi^ J

admired ^
the intrinsic beauty of the flowers, but for
their arrangement. It has generally been
thought that while you could get splendid
blooms of Teas whpn amwri nn/^a^i n.T««« ;*

and when over-cropped the fruits are small and
worthless. Some very early kinds which bear small
fruits are not worth the room they occupy. The
tre«8 require equal care with the best kinds, and the
fniits are poor and flayourless. In this short note I

whose
hop.Ie,s to e,u.l the c.-of-door. Ho;er, of .To;"rt^V,Z:.rv^ .h:V.U.rof° h';H.1.8; we have been often shown that this fruit be good, they are undesirable.
latter idea IS fallacious by the exhibits of other Many growers are inclined to place the early

Alexander ia the first place for forcing. Outside,blooms

season
grown to excel. But perhaps the one

made
•:• int

Mr. Mount's. There was a box of Mrs. Joha . - ^ .>., .-«„„
Lalng, which I think for size and colour it

*dd>t»on to our early Peachea, bat when hard forced it

•t«^« >t« tadt w badly, and the tree ia ao ahort-lived,
that I do not recommend it under any circamitancea!
The flaroar ia good and the colour rich, but with
me the fruiU were few and not large. My faTourite
•arly P«ach ia the Early Amaden or Amaden Juae
» Tariety leaa grown than the Alexander. It i, a
cling-atone, and conaeqaently haa s aerioaa obiec-
tion to many

;
while a well-known authority on early

PeaChefl'^Aa/«rlha« Tf «i. ;»/.-:-_ ^. a. .*
.

^

ae foot

stood 1

method of i

with Roses

were so arranged that each flower was seen in
perfection without their beine crowded • a bn? it^t^^^lt a^JK" '"^"'""'" ^^ Alexander, though Orchlda. are in Bower in the latne house.

of twelve Catherine Merm^t -nH Tli^J . "•J«"'d ^e added that thia deacriptlon had reference An Odonto«lo«um-house afforded a te

. , . - . .
— another of

twelve mixed varieties thus treated had a most
charming effect. Bnt amateurs are not likely
to be able to follow this method, as it implies »
considerable sacrifice of wood.

There was an almost complete absence of
novelties, by which I mean Koses not previously
shown to any extent. There was one flower
that I noticed Enchantre!» the
style of Melanie, or, m it is more frequently

Madame
mefol

exhibited

to treea grown in a cool-hoaae with merely bI*,,
protection. ^ * "

Some frienda in America who grow this variety
largely, tell me that Amaden June ia the mo/t
popular variety grown, that it attain- a larger aizs
than Alexander, hai a better colour, and ia extra
frM-bearing. It ia true that the bloom, open laterthan the .maU-flowered early kinda. and there i,
leaa blooo,, bat unl.ke the Alexander, every bloom

ago laat November, which now corera a large apace.M It ha. been pruned on the extenaion principle.

dcrt„T> T''^*^**"' P^^^'i'^K *• gathered «»veadozen fm,t, ,n May; the third year t«o down, the

Ao Odontogloaanm-house afforded a »ery fi""^^

offlowera, the planta having grown in a ^ffJ^

Uctotj maaner under Mr. J. Tarner'i care.

them are fine forma of 0. criipum, a ^ j^O,
of 0. X Coradinei. aome handiome 0. triomp^

^^^
Inteopurparenm, 0. citro.mum, and a '"'"^

, ^^

Ma«dev4llia Harryana. A pretty f^**"?"'
jtjjji-

which haa a aalotary effect on the planti »«'

^j^
•nee of the common Toad-flax (Lioariacj^^^^

w
the staging, and reaching to thegroantf.

J'' ^
known fact that Orchida like »"''«" °'^ p*fi

about them, and the LinarU, whic»> «
J^ ^^^

grows on aU the waUa out of ^o^f'- ^ folii«»

for ths purpoae ; and aa it kwpt '" b
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under gl&ii, sammer ani winter/and Jii clean, It ti an

excellent labject for the parpoie of draping the itagef.

In a warm-hoafe 10018 fine examplei of MiUonia

TexiUaria,Fba!seQopsisamabiliff, Cypripediom Cham-

admtre a largia batch of aeedling Violai, then flower

ing in great profation. Such a batch at this in-

dicated clearlj enoagh hoir great ii the incitement

to raiee a few thouiandt of eeedlingt jearly, not

berlainlanum, and rariom D^ndrobiuma, were noted merely to ae« what advanced rariftiei may readt.

in bloom ; and taipf^nded near the roof lome imall

planta of Cattleya Warscewiczii, with atodt flower-

apikei coming np« The warmth and bright Iig:ht

'when growings doobtleiii hare much to do with Mr.

Jacomb'i imall plantc blooming 10 well, whilat othef

growers do not aacceed with thti Tari^tj.

V I LAS.
It wai bnt the other day that an eminent northern

grower of these very beaatiful hardy flowera waa

lamenting the dilBcalty of Slling the place of advo*

cate,* raiser, and describer of Violas, render^^d so

tuddenlj Tacant the other day at Birmingham.

There will probably presently arise some one who

btti even for the aake-Hio potent an attraction to

the florist—of aeeing planta of which nothing before

waa known unfold their flowers aa to the colour and

character. If all our seedling*, of no matter what,

were certain to be reproductions of the parents, the

charm which now eo alrongly clings to seedlinf

raising would rob that labour of all its interrst.

Well, these seedling planta had alt stoud the hard

winter thoroughly, showing their hardineea, and

having become strong becsuse a year old, had mostly

defeloped into fine clomps* Bat lorely and attrac-

tive aa all were, there w»»re some that showed

admirable gardon merits over the bulk. Plants

dwarf» compact, crowded with bloomi, of good foim,

atout of anbstance, aud of brantiful clrar oolourt,

FiO_ 98.—A M0KSTR0U5 FLOWER OP CATTL-RYa SKIWRBT TAX. ALBA,

will follow in that same path, but at least it is

certain that 10 much haa of late been done to popu-

larise Violas as ordinary garden, bedding and border

flowers, that there is little probability that they will

Buffer in public estimation. The worst danger they

have to encounter seeoia rather to lie in the putting

into commerce of too many varieties that are of no

ipecial value or beauty, and, of course, under name.

That many of these are very chiuming when exhi-

bited in a gathered form and in well* displayed

eprays, there can be no doubt, but for outdoor

purpcae we need habit, freedom to bloom, effective-

nesB of colour, and general usefulness for maising.

Of such good aorU there are now a legion, and yet

they are constantly being added to. That is, how-

ever, very natural. Violas seed freely, and are easily

raised from seed, hence they offer to all who grow

them tempting material for producing varieties from

aeed, and it is no matter for wonder that in ao simple

ft way novelties are constantly cropping np» Bnt

the other day, calling in at the Bedfont aeed

pounds, to aee the thousands of Polyanthusea

And Primroses then so beautifully and abundantly in

whites, creams, yellows, blues, purplea, and so on

whilst many others in various markings would have

been not less attractive for exhibition. Of course,

these plants were all from seed, saved from the best

named vu-ieties, and of these there ia at Bedfont a

large collection. But small planta, even the finest of

these bear no comparison with what may be seen on

large seedling plants, which put out the previous

summer have stood the winter and have developed Into

clumps some 12 inches over. Oh ! that we could see

such planta by tens of thontands about ia our public

parks and gardens, and in private ones too, either in

masses or In borders, or on rock-work, where they do

well and seem so much at home. Tbe past few

aeasons has fully demonstrated that Violas stand

our summers here in the aouth wonderfully well. I

have seen aome two or three years in snccesatoii, oa

Messrs. Cannell & Son's aeed-farm at Eynsford, big

beds of these fiowera in Angust and September

that were then full of bloom, and had been so all

the aummer. Violiw, therefore, are now ranking

amongst the most popular of bedding plants, and

merit wider cultivation than they get; and tfaoie

Lh thoie who want fineand beantifal v

masses of tht-se in the summer cram a big frame fnli

of cuttingi in the autumn, to reel and winter tor

planting out in May. Sach planta will bloom pro*
fttsely all the *ammer If eoU be good, airf wi1»r be
gWf^n freely la hot dry weather. Then it Is J-^t
these plants cut over in tbe aotumn, pwhape If

rather large, divided and replanted, that kiU famleh
such fine mssses of bloom In the rail} spring* ' Those
who prefw biaarre eltsmps or masses can always
gratl^ their tastei by raising the produce of a fmckf^i

Qi gootl srrd, sown in the early aummer, Thrrr are

few hardy planta that, both ia ^t^nug and summer.
ean prodnce such abundant and varied effrcts and
masses of colour as tbeee pretty Violas. A. 1),

CATTI-KY^V SKlNNEni ALBA.
AuuNii the curiosities at the TempU Show were

two spikes of this spec!' i* brought by H^i^u
SchioJer, which wpre produced as sports tm a plant

bearing other spikes of a noimal character. Tte
aepals and pi^tals were of the ordinary form, but the

lip was reduced to a narrow, lancMlate, etalke 1

process, revo*ute at the margins lilac at the base,

yellowish in front, and with a central prominent
ridge, Tbe anther and ovary were impul«ctly dere*
Irp^d, The flowers were so altered in a; , carance,

that many failed to recognise to what species it

belonged. All the flowera on the spike were similarly

affected.

HESTRTCTTVE CULTUliE I

J i;eei><)M/
** Ui« thy ^mitlt te l>iAf ttton msfsC hftv* mmttmt to

rssnsmbsr It «1im It hatli f- 1 >•«>(, mA aet sigh aad
gH< at the mmmmt Uksrsof. Vm it u tb^ •prinxUme which
KXin d«pftrt«th* and wbwvla thou ougLust X4i plant mmI sow
all provUiUEU lor a lung anrl happy l}fc/*-^<5V WtMtr UaUtgh,

FoK aoDae years I have steadily been pnrsuin^^ a gene-
ral ayaiem of planting-out in my stoves, greeuhousei,

and ferneries, and as time wears on, the more I aee

of It, the better I like It. Tbe luxuriance of growth
and richness of flower far snrpa#sei anything which
can be produced under potcultare, without having
to bestow tbe ntmost care on the coltifation under
the restrictive ajst<rm. My syiCeia ie eMiething like

the following :^B«sides preparing the umal number
of plants In pot for the decoration of the aUges of

our stoves, &c., and from which we cut sparingly,

we prepare another batch, wbich by the end of

Auguat. or at any time during the summer or

autnmn months, when a house of Melons is over»

Are turned ont of pots and planted into the bede

vacated by the Melons. Tbe loam ia enriched by
the addition of •om*' well rotted dung, leaf-soil, and
BLifUcient sand to make it porous. A good w&teriag

when pknted. and afterwaids, say once a fortnight.

or once a month, according to the state of the

weather throughout the winter, is all the Attention

they require. Although indoors. I need not wait to

explain to this intelligent company of practical gar*

deners that trea here weather haa ita inSuencea,

To save cutting from our dressed censer Tatoriei. we
cut freely from those planted ont, and it is astonish-

ing to observe how, after a severe cutting, the pluita

will agaia break and flower. By this system the old

ada^eof'cut and come again "is well borne out.

Anyone having a little pit-room to spare during the

winter might with advantage give the system ft trial.

and I feel quite sure they will not repent it.

The plant* which I generally use for this system

of planting ont for winter flowering are s*; under:

—

Begonia insignis. B. fuchsioidea. one of the moat

beautiful, though with me shy fn flowering B.

erecta alba muluflora (this with me is tbe most

uaeful and free- flowering of all) ; B. saoguinea, B,

nitide, B. recurvifolia. kc. Eranthemum pnlchellum,

foritsblueinflorescence. hasalwaysapls^^ Euphorbia

J»cqninia23ora,whett planted out. runs fairly wH^; the

length of its fmrlet raceme is aottiething extraordi-

nary, and when cat it breaks again and fiowera
iMH

bloom, I could but eren from these turn aside to who do ao employ themitill neglect many attractive

• Eatract« trom m pm^mr read by Mr. W. Mill^, tctrU tier at

Coombe Abbey, hefi^v th« Birmtnghaos Oardaooni* Mutual

Iroiirovrm^nt AiSOt'ifttiotJ.
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freely, which is certainly a feature in its character
highly to be recommendied. At Coombe Abbey we
have a house, 40 feet long, planted from end
to end with this lovely plant; its branches are

trained curvingly over our Orchids. Of the latter we
have just about enough to swear by, forming not
only a most exquisite floral canopy, but also a sight

once seen not soon to be forgotten. Jnsticia pur-
purea, and others of that ilk, are also admitted,
although not much of plants to cut from, Poin-
settia pulcherrima is another plant that rejoices in
this treatment ; we have had in this way bracts

15 inches across. Vinca rosea is also useful. Seri-
cographis Ghiesbreghtiana is yet one of our most
useful winter- flowering plants; for cutting it is in-
valuable, and we never can have too much of it—we
have grown it plentifully. Thyrsacanthus rutilans
also in this way yields its pendent inflorescence in a
most graceful and peculiar manner, as if, in sailors'

parlance, dipping its colours in honour of the happy
group of plants surrounding. Many other and much
newer plants might be mentioned, but these perhaps
may suflSce to illustrate the system of which I am an
advocate.

hardy Adiantum capillus-veneris fringe the path-
sides of our Melon and Pine stoves, enough of
which could be had to turf down a goodly-siaed
Liliputian lawn. i

A few years ago we planted out a house of
Camellias, and they, too, have grown so tremen-
dously, that it is necessary every now and then to
introduce the process of pruning and selection of
the best varieties.

Gardening in every department, like everything
else, is continually changing. The transition within
the last few years is something marvellous, and the
pace at which we are now proceeding may, perhaps,
be better imagined than described. Instead of being
general, the profession of a gardener seems to be
dividing itself up into so many specialties, when
to be a clever expert in any one department is a
position in horticulture worth trying for. Perhaps
it is the way in which I have been schooled, but
somehow I alwaya like to hold conversation with the
man who has received a broad horticultural train-
ing and education, whose angle- corners, if he
has any, are smoothed over by contact with men
of the newer school. My fears are, that a man pos-

Planted thinly, many other plants not mentioned "essed of but one idea, and who is exclusively a
above might be introduced, to as to thoroughly "pecialist, is a man who cannot reason beyond hie
carpet the whole of the surface of the bed, which ^^^ peculiar specialty; but I am nevertheless of
will produce a very charming effecf, more especially
if contrasted with a house where plants are culti-
vated in pots, and where it happens, as sometimes
it will, even in the best disciplined establishment!,
that pots,

feature. Many an amateur, who, perhaps, could
not find time daily to attend to the watering of
plants in pot», might in tbii way have throughout
the winter and spring months, a very gay house,

'asaes

letting the matter in .uch a forTIii^nr:
no fntare doubt or dlBcawion » . • "Mk
obserration« have been made with

' "^

care, the re«altt being as follow •-
^^^^ ^^

QU

Date.
'

Jan, 4 to 10

11 to 17SS

t>

If

18 to 24

25 to 31

Feb. Ito 7

.» 8 to 14

., 15 to 21

,. 22 to 28

and not plants are the predominant

plentifully filled with the choicest of flowers, and
this too, during the most dark and dreary days of
an English, or I might say, of a Birmingham winter.

Besides the above-mentioned system of planting-
out in beds, I adopt the principle whenever an oppor-
tunity occurs. I have had in glorious flower, Lager-
stiomia indica, with shoots 4 feet, 6 feet, and 8 feet,
planted against the back wall of a vinery ; and under
precisely the same circumstances, SCephanotis flori-

banJa producet long heavy massive garlandt of
flower. In ft house of medium temperature we have
Bougainvillea glabra flowering jearly in great splen-
dour. Prom one horizontal stem of nearly 40 feet
long, and as thick as the stem of an old Vine, it

•ends out lateral* from 5 to 8 feet long, laden with
its lovely mauve inflorescence ; these laterals are cat
back to the main stem every jear—in point of easy

.
The house is a lean-to, 16 feet by iTfeeM^

high at back, 6 feet at front. Totll J^'^^^
iJSO square feet, including wood framing

It will be noticed, in calcuUting oat 'each i^above separately, the gas consumption Tarie.;S
diflFerence being caused by the varying force fl
Wind, *

Although the figures given are only to the \t\ i
February, they have been continued since; bus u
the sun-heat makes the records so irregular ther

have been discarded. Taking the average renli
for the eight complete weeks, it will be fomdaat
for every 100 square feet of glass a gai coniamptioi

of 1 cubic foot per hour will give a riie of eactij

4J° Fahr., or P Fahr. rise of temperature fore?eij

1 cubic foot per hour consumed in a heme hmi
450 square feet of glass exposed, a rule which, &«
the care which has been taken to obtain abiolnti

precision, may be relied on. As the main waDii

part of a dwelling-house, the loss on thii side wall

neede no consideration. An attempt bai bera

made to take the night averages onl; iftfr

sun-heat

pREcoaotrs

^ ; but the mterference by accumuM

during the day has caused inicieot

variation to prevent the results being abwhtely

reliable, although they correspond fairly with th

results recorded. As previous experiment! hire

proved, at least nine-tenths of the beat ii M
through the glasf, and the cubic contcnti of the

building needs no consideration. Xiie brickwork

round is S feet high, being in the usual proportlcii,

and the loss of heat through the bricks is allovel':^

in calculating the glass area*

Position, protection from winds, and other intfi-

fering conditiont wilF, of course, affect the renSi,

but the above may, I think, be taken as an arenp

cnltiration thii plant ia lecond to none. Thnnbereia ^P'^^'O^ '^"t there ii hope for the nltimate inccew of
^^^"^ ^O' calculation.

Harriiii is another plant which rereli in great wild- * ^*"'°* gardener who, daring hii probationarr yeari
'^^^ average mean temperature! for each nm

nttmm a Tilon* r.f «,K:ni. _- V i_ . j . and whilat Bmnn/..» 1,!. ; j._.. . . ' inftT be ohtftinpfl from fth« irftrdsnine renOfllCttwneif, a plant of which we hare had coyering a roof
40 feet long, producing daring winter and ipring a

mwu
parpomt

relactantlj obliged to do away with it. Ipomcea
Hor«falliae la another loTely plant when treated inOu manner

;
for yeara daring the winter and apring

montha w« hare had the favoured opportonity of•eemg thi. glorioaa pUnt in flower. The racemeaWhen cat and put into glaaaei hare a mott pleaaioir

•he floww-rtalk. can either hsng down or be
entwined roaod the Jtem of the glaaa.
Oar fernery, which containa a goodly collection of.f«,- ^" ' Selaginellaa

"

„ - ^ _,-^„«,., yean
and whilst amongst hi« various duties, showa de-
cided attention to aome epecialty, the culture of
which he cares for, and follows up to a snccesafol
and masterly finish. For tbit manner of man there
IS every hope, and he will make himself known uid
beard '

may be obtained from the gardening pe^v——

.

from any physical atlas, and the actual cost of Ii«^

Ing any plant-bouse by gas can easily be calcnl^

Jj>ril20,

opportunity,

opportunity of teeing the celebrated
there ; the Palma I found-

an

portion of them
at least, the heater

, ^ ,
tartefally planted

out on a glade of undulating rn-nnnil K-.«*ifc,n a

completely carpeted over with Selaginella. Bat
do

PRECOCIOUS EOSES.

Mjsshs. Vilmobin, Andbieux & Co., of jt

hare introduced a new race of Bo«» ^'^\

planting-cut ayatem. Some are planted on rockiome m trongha. lome in ^3$, aotne by the path-

.. . ,^
OT*"- with SelaginellA.

Thl t° r ?'°^ ^^^' °° *"• Continent.The example of the Palm-garden at r,E
might well be imitated

And

in tbia

kfort

Whatcoantry,
^-- .c xuure repa,.iye to a mind fond of obserring

•Idea, and aome ererywhere. So qaick and luxariant
*^ ^"^"^ eatabliahmenta ao many thoaaand pl«nta.

la their growth m thia hoa.e. that to keep them within
reaaonable bonnds, and to prevent the more tender
varietiea from being killed, we are under the nece.-
aity eyeiy now and then of giring the whole a aerare
catting back. The nnmber of aeedlinga in thia
honae and everywhere aboat ia aomething aarpriain?
Along the .idft of the patha, what with Begonia*,'

aad othera in aU
or piacea of torture conceiTable. atroggling hard

loit dail°

^^'' ^*^ *'*°"*°'*" 0' rulmble plant.

HE

mtereating owing lo wr>' —— ^
ldi«y of their growth. They WotJ

»

the Polyantha groap, that ia to lay, thef Mtf w

flower, in tmaaea (See figa. 99, 100). Themj^
tare the adrantage over the othera of b«iDg P

p«taal,"«nd conaeqaently they flower continnoui;

throngh the aummer. Thia adrantage they owet"^^

origin, a natural croo (cr<memnt naturel),owi ^
the Lyona Gardena. between the flow*" « '^

^
tpecimena of Polyantha introduced ^^^•'^^^

aome hybrid Mrnetual Roief. By repes ^
race of R"*'*

j.,g,

annuala,
germinate, ^f

careful aelectiona, a new

Calad

GREENHOUSES
BY GAS.

aeeda in l«a. than a y««- .^

»»rf/' that ia jaatifi«d bj ^e

^^
twenty

grw
f ardy exotrc aad Briti.h Ferna. Long

^AHT conflicting atatementa hare been made ».

giTiDg the exact duty obtained. With tb«

which in adalt plaate ia only at""""
,. m i*"

Thia intereating and new tjV* « T

object
'/

Paria The flowera are iiDP'»
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or double, in almoit eqntl proportioni, and pret^nt

the T&riatioai of colour obierred in

Flowering comtneDcef^ at hu
aimOft all

caltiratedj Rote».

beenT^lready laid, In the first jear, and eren a few

montiu after lowin;;. This precocity it one of the

most remarkable and interesting features of this

new type, in which, in fact, the ItosA MtntDes some

of the characteristics of an annuaU It is rerj

curious to see a small Rose tree, perhaps onlj

about three inches high, with a very slender

and a few small leates, put forth, in

thote plants which are most desirable as far a«

doublenets or colouring is concerned^ and those

which will produce all the decoratire effect potsible.

Seeds should be sown as soon M possible after

ttem

February, in pots or pans, placed on a hot-bed, or

in a greenhouse ; but in this latter case they should

be placed cloat to the glass, to guard against

blanching. Germination begins otnally about a

fortaifi^ht after sowing. If the young plants are left

in the pots in which they were raised, they will

flower evaa at the end of two months. MM. de

Fig. 100.—a pbecccioits bosb. (skid sowk jasuaby 15, rLOWERED apeil 15.) ]

»r

lese than three months numerous flower-budi,

which soon open into pretty little semi- double Roses

the^size of a florin or of a half-crown, and resembling

in appearance Lawrence'e Bengal Rose, or eren

more closely, the Rose Pompon de Mai. The accom-

panying photographic reproduction, fig. 100. shows the

appearance of a young plant raised from seed sown on

January 15, and which expanded its first flower

three months later. Blooming is continuous through-

out the summer, but is naturally more abundant in

the second year, when the plant assumes the corymb

character peculiar to Rosa polyantha, as abown in

the illustration. This is the proper time to select

Vilmorin even exhibited at the Soci6:^ Nationale

dllorticulture de France two small plants, one with

white, another with rose-coloured flowers, which,

sown on March 1, were in flower, one on March 28,

and the other ott March 31. At the same time, and

on account of the * drawn" habit of the plants

which are not re-planted, it is much better to prick

out the plants separately into pots, and even to pinch

them in. to induce a branching habit, to keep them

in a frame, and, if possible, on a small hotbed, to

hasten growth, and to harden them off before

planting them out in the open ground in May.

JaJging by the habit of other Multiflora Roaes,

these nes Hose* will probably nol inrriTe unirjared

the serere frosts which sometimes occar in the

north. The short period of tht-ir vegeti^ion will,

moreoTer, not ^Uow the wood to ripen tofficiently.

We think, then, that it would be prudent to giTe

protection in winter by using a food corering of

litter or of dead leares. To propagate those arieties

which are most desirable, layering cuttings or budding

may be resorted to as In the case of other Hwmes,

8, Moffrt, Parts.

American Notes.
(/Vom Our (him Oarrtipemimt,)

HOSK BKLLR SinBUECHr.

What is to be doneP This Rose Is ceitalnly the

noTelcy of the eeaeon. and has been largely distri-

buted la America under the above title, and will

moit assuredly always be known here as such; its

name In England, Mrs. W. .1. Qrant, will nfir^r («iltt

acceptance. I do not desire to enter into any dis-

cusiion as to the rights or wrouj^s of the c^.t'^.

Priority of name deserfes respect, if only to ease

matters; but ae has so often been the caee with

role must sometimes beplants before now, the

honoured in the breach. Now with this Koee we

have sererAl thousands of plants all orer the conntry*

it is decidedly a popular rariety—and most den-

ser r«»d!y so for its fine form and strtkln^ly distinct

colour; there are. we can lafely eay, thooMnds of

ppople who know it by the name I have used against

hundreds, or perhaps only tens, who know it M Mrs,

W. J. Qrant. Would it not be a graceful act for the

English rosarians to accept the facte, and adopt the

better known name ?

T^ Nfw Tonit BoTANicAt Qaiinvw*

It is A matter for congratulation tb^at the raising

of funda for the eitablisbment of these aadlj-treated

gardens Is progr'^tsing most faTourably, about

12000 dol. only now remains to be obtained* so

that it may be confidtntlj asserted that the Empire

City will Tery shortly be on an equal footing with

other large citiaa of the world. Tfiere Is a talk of

making an aquatic garden a leadtrg fp&ture in the

whole, and as there i« a riTej—the Broux—tra-

Terslog the length of the proposed garden, it would

aeem that nothing could be more fitting, especially

as the summer- heat is so farourablp to the derelop-

ment out-of-doors of the more tender speci^i; of

course, a winter protection is needed. Victoria

regie will flourish superbly thus treated, ae is

#Tid#'nced In the water gardens of William Tricker

& Co., at Clifton, N,J, Mr. C. 8. Nash has pnb-

lished eereral beantKnl photo views of these

^ardens, (See an/f. p. 620. May 18, last.)

Th« WtATimm.

Talk of rariety in England I How is this ? On
May 10 the temperature ta N*w York wee W** F.,

and two days later only about 45*= F. In many j«rts

of the country there has b#-en a very sharp frost, and

ihf reports sav that the Grepe crop ha« been injured

Co an alarminK extent. In Nebraska. Iowa, Michigan,

Ohio, and West Virginia the efTtcts have been

severe. The season has been lale, Md it is possible

that the damage to fruit crops ^nerally may not

be so aevere as wee at first feared, even in the

northern SUtet, Owing to the latf^ness of atarting

into growth, the P*-ach trees are not damsged, and

the present prospects for that crop are excellent.

Thk Baldwin Am.m,

While this is not of the highest table quality,

etill it is a standard fruit, and has many excellent

pointa. It originated about 100 years ago, and waa

brought into notice by one Thompson, a surveyor

whoee attention was attracU'd by the woodpeckers,

who seemed to have a predilection for that tree.

Colonel L. Baldwin, of Woburn, Masa., bad a large

number of his orchard trees {smh^d with the new

variety under the name of * retker." The colonel

and his family distributed it !arg»-ly. and it gradually

became known as the Baldwin. The local historical

aasociatton is about to erect a monomi'nt (in granite)

on the spot of the ditcovery. The Baldwin stands

at the head of all N.w Eigland Apples, bears abnn-

dantly,and is more largely cdUivj.! in the north

for market use than any oUi*^r, and where it is a

winter Apple ; but down south it becomea npe in

the autumn or early winter.
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• EOrAL BOTANICAL GARDEN, EDINBURGH.
SANDERSoyiA AUfiANTiACA—Thi« plant, the onlyre-

rreieDtative of the genas of thenatnral order Liliace sc^

« native of Natal, is rarelj seen in gardeni. In its

foliaire and herbaceona atemt, it reiemblei Gloriosa
find Littonia, but the floweri are distinct from those

. tpfcies. They are axillary and drooping, with a
light orange coloured perianth, and the throat con-
tracted. At the base of the perianth are six nectar-
containins: spurs. The fall beauty of the plant is

best shown by training it singly np strings in a
light position in an intermediate-honse. The
tuberous roots are much like those of Gloriosa plants,
and during the resting period the plant should
ncelre the same kind of treatment as those, shifting
the plant into a cooler honse when the flowers
become yisible. It is floweriog in the saccnient-
house.

EaNDIA MACtJLATA.

When well grown, this species is very floriferous.

A plant in one ot the beds in the annexe to the
Palm Hou<e about one yard high and 5 feet in
diameter, it now carrying 400 flowers. These
possess long tabes of a dark greenish-purple, which
on the inner surface are white streaked with purple.
The plant forms a symmetrical bush, with horizontal
dichotomoas branches and glabrous leaves, in the
axils of which the flowers may be seen for several
months previous to their opening. The weight of
flowers upon the specimen here bends the branches,
giving it the af)pearance of having a pendent habit.
The plant has long received the synonym of Gardenia
Stanleyana, and was introduced in 1843 from Sierra
Leone, A fi^nre may be seen in the Botanical
Magazine, t, 4185.

EUADENIA EMTTENS.

This plant, which belong;! to the order Capparidacea,
and is a native of tjopical Africa, was introduced to
this country by Mr. W. Bull, for whom it was col-
lected by Mr. Mann. The plant in flower is about
two feet in height, and has a single stem ; the
flowers are boine in considerable numbers at the
apex, and last in perfection for a considerable length
of time. The two upper petals are about 4 inches
in length, spread out in an upward position, re-
sembling somewhat a large insect ; the two lower
ones are very small, being nearlj suppressed. The
foliage is strong and appears after the flowers; the
leaves are trifoliate. Tsvo other species bare been
described, but this is the onlj one that is in cultiva-
tion, A figure maj be seen in the Botanical Maaa*
zine, t. 6578, and in Gard^mrs' Chronicle, 1882, vol.
xvii, A stove temperature and a moist atmosphere are
necessary to grow and flower this plant successfullj,

BhgONIA PfiESIDBNT CahNOT.
This evergreen hybrid, which was raised bj M.

Crozy, and distributed several years since, is a very
beautiful plant. The parents of it are said to be
B. olbia and B. rubra ; but Mr, Watson is of opinion
that B. corallina is intended for the latter of the two
parents. Of an erect habit, the plant is a strong
grower, and seems to succeed well under either pot-
culture or planted out, the last method tending to
preserve its beautifully- marked foliage for a longer
period. A specimen flowering under such treat-
ment in the stove has a stem a yard high, and
leaves on the main stem 11 inches long and 5 inches
in breadth. The flowers, of a rosy-carmine colour,
M» produced in very large clusters upon all the
young growths, and these last a long time in per-
fection. Like the majority of Begonias, its propa-
gation is easy, cuttings placed in a bottom-heat
scon rooting and forming fine plants,

BUBLLTA FOBMOSA.
Thia Brazilian species, known also under the

generic name of Arrhostoxylnm, was introduced as
early as 1808 to cultivation in this country, but isnow seldom met with in gardens. It has a spreading
*abit and herbaceous stems, opposite ovate leaves, of
a light green colour, and densely covered with hairs.
Ihe infloreicences are axillary, the peduncles rising
well above the foliage, and carrying from two to six
flowers of a bright scarlet colour. A group of these
plants form quite an attractive feature in the stove.
It la of easy culture, abundant light producing a
sturdy growth. Struck in early spring from cuttings
fine plants may be had flowering In May. They
should be well pinched during growth, so at to
jnduce a shrubly habit.

MESEMBBTANrBEMUM PUGIONIFOEME.
This species is well adapted for growing as a

basket planf, the long and heavy stems being allowed

to hang over the sides. The large showy yellow

flowers are in some initances nearly 3 inches in

diameter; the green leaves are three- angled, and

about 3 inches long. Like the rest of the genus,

much water should not be afforded it until well

rooted, and exposure to full sunshine is necessary to

have it in good condition. R, L. H,

Thb WEEK'S Work.
7BITIT8 UNDBB OIjASS.

£y Richard Fabker, Gardener^ Goodwood, Chichester,

POT VINES.—Young Vines for early forcing next
season, which are growing freely and have filled the

pots with roots, should be looked over at least twice
a- day, in order to prevent them from suffering from
want of water, which at this season would result in

permanent injury. If close attention can be given to
watering, I prefer not to plunge the pots, but now
that these are lined with roots they should be pro^
tected by boards or long litter from the direct rays
of the sun. We are now giving ours manure-water,
made from sheep or cow manure, which made rather
thick, leaves a deposit on the surface of each appli-

cation, which keeps the soil moist and encourages a
mats of small roots. Surface-dressings of fresh loam
—inclined to be heavy—with crushed bones, have
also been afforded, and have proved beneficial. The
floor of the honse should be frequently damped, and
between the pots. The canes require all the
light possible, but sufficient space between the
foliage and the roof* glass to allow of a h'ee circula-
tion of air is necessary. Pinch back the side laterals
to one leaf, and syringe early on bright morning and
again at 3 p.m , when the house is closed. Ventila-
tion should be given when the temperature rises
above 75^, but not snfGciently to cause a dry atmo-
sphere. The night temperature may be about 70^.

PINES.—Qaeens now swelling their fruit will
require more shade, or the crowns may get scalded,
and the fruit disfigured. Where light blinds are
not fixed to the roof, it will be well to paint the
glass over lightly with a mixture of skim- milk and
flour. A slight coat is all that is necessary, as the
finit gains in colour and flower when allowed plenty
of light. Abundance of heat and moisture are
required until the fruit changes colour. Continue to
supply the roots with liquid-manure or other
stimulants, as each may require it, in preference to
drenching all the plants once a week. A few of the
most promising plants of Smooth Cayenne and Char-
lotte Eothschild should be selected to provide late
sunamer fruit. Keep these a little cooler, and give less
moisture both in the atmosphere and at the roots,
after which they will show fruit directly they receive
an increase of heat and moisture. Young plants
should be growing freely, and receive regularattention
as regards root-watering, damping between them and
shading. Expose the plants as much as practicable
to the sun so as to induce sturdy foliage, but shade
from direct sunshine should be afforded from 10.30
A.M. until 3 P.M.

T0MAT08-—Plants in all stages will require
plenty of ventilation and copious supplies of water
at the roots. Eemove the fruits as soon as they
change colour, and add fresh soil—not too rich—to
plants growing on ridges or in narrow borders. Pot
on any young plants before they become starved, or
plant out-of-doors at once any not required under
glass. A pinch of seed may be sown, and the plants
grown on in pots during the summer out-of-doors, to
take the place of those now bearing fruits under glass.

THB FLOWEa QABDSIT.
By BAttKY Wadm, Gardener. Sirdsall Gardent. York,

JHt HERBACEOUS BORDER.—Those planU that
were recently planted or transplanted will require
abundance of water in dry weather. The staking of
all tall-growing plants should be attended to with-
out delay. If an increase of the variona apecies and
varieties of Doronicum. Pyrethrnm, Phlox, Helian-
thus, &c„ be required, offsets may still be taken off
and planted in the reserve garden or elsewhere;
afford them shade in bright weather, and see that
they do not suffer lack of water at the root. It is a
good practice to afford a mulch of short manure or
p€at-moss, to all herbaceous plants that have been
removed, or indeed, to the entire border if the soil
be light and shallow. Carefully hand-weed the
border, and, at a rule, do not make use of the ordi-
nary

annual speciet of Chrysanthemui^^anr^an^oweV's

may be planted in it where thet^ i.

without injuring the herbaceoa. Jw^H.
require even after flowering, aK **%
npen their growth for another

iea,(JJJ'

^

GENERAL WORK.—The continn^
ther which in this district Jor Se^?"^*^
has been exceptional, ^ill necewitatVl
watering of plants that have been ]^—
also to many herbaceous plants and fl^^Peas ahould be given watering!

<rf SL-T*manure about twice a week, and aften^T^!*
of soot about them to prevent ilaw

-'*^
that has been planted out should h^A^
supply of water, and a few boughi or iST
placed over it for a time to shade frorn^

^
and to shelter it from cold nitrhti la^^
districts Stocks and Asters, Zinnii, i?"
annuals, benefit by the same treatment lliL*
ties of German-grown Aster leedi lx!St
germinate, owing probably to the coHmZ^*
ther of last year. In many gardem thii U?
lelt, and additional sowings of Mignonifci!
flowers, Sweet Sultans, and other aBnualiaiifc
sown. The show. Cactus, and dngle na^i
Dahlias should be largely planted, asdtti
Primroses, Polyanthus, Auricuiai, asd !W
should be planted out in bedi andbordwujn
soil.

^

WALLFLOWERS, ETC.—Make a s3wfB£:f4i

at the beginning of June, to be followed by isi^
sowing in about three weeks. When plt-^--

the autumn for spring blooming, a choicsani
be made from the two sowingf, but bo mocb^
upon the weather, that this is alwaji

Good varieties for sowing are HaibinW, Cs*

Garden Blood Bed, Bedfont Giant Telbr,

dwarf Yellow Gem. Sow thinly in driUiIli

apart, and during dry weather water thw Ui
sowing the seeds. Seed should alsobemii
Iceland Poppy, Papaver nudicaale, Sveet Win
Poxgloves, Lunaria biennis, and Sveet KoclHi I

best to sow in shallow drills 1 foot apart, tbcitas

plant as soon as the seedlings are large

the beds should be kept well watered lod Mi
from bright sunshine.

BEDDING OUT should now be proceed«Jftts

fast as possible, putting out the hardierflBil* '--'

as Pelargoniums, Calceolorias, Centaaim, Via*

&c., first. Lobelia speciosa and other mmk
early flowering should be planted abont 6iB»

apart. Seedling plants of Centanrea caaiii^^

for edgings should be put 12 inches apart, Cik*

larias should be planted according tothepof^

the variety, but with the exception of CwF*
caulis, these are not to be depended on tomilBi_

beds in many districts, as they are subject too*

Water them thoroughly before planting tl:;"

after they are planted, and give ^feq^«^?/Pf*^

with a fine-rose can, and a little shade if tbtj»

signs of flagging. C. amplexicanlis doei nota»

like the other varieties, and it mav be rifl^
and will make a satisfactory bed if planted^
apart; its tall spikes of lulphur-coloured9^
useful for cutting purposes. Lobelifti,

^-"f^^
and Verbenas must be protected i^^\^J^J
rabbits. Coleus, Iresines. Alternsntbert^ ^^

tuberous Begonias should be lefc until WJ^
they are the most tender. Begoniai reqmij^

rich soil ; their cultivation as -^^f ^r"'^

increasing in the North, In "hj^l^^'^Vr^

are very satisfactory. When beddinj oj^

treading on the ground during »« .''"^T

plant, if possible, only when t^^s
»^^^;^ |^

Mulch the beds after planting, ''bicb w"^

the plants, and lessen the need for waUnflfr

rW

m

By John Lxmbbbt. Gardener. Foms Caul*.

8EED8.-Make another owing
^J^f^^

late variefiie. of Broccoli, and a uw
^f

kind.; alio Cabbage.. Savoyi, »n; J

A

St*

**•

of American *Jreaa, ^.ner»», ""--.'

TuraJD.. Spinach. Lettuce*, BaduM*
i/i"

HERB8.-Many of the.e i»,»y
SnTnp ft«"!2

done at once. Bed. will '«q"jj« JSt/d.^J^
ling. rai.ed laat aeason. and «h*°

J'j'^ t^
watering and shading for ^/f* jS^tfi^^
Cat ont the flowering itenn oKfz]noii^^
a watering with iiqaia-msuu. -•• -

.-jfiip,

to Induce it to grow
»'f^j scor^a""*

.DCceMional lowingi of Salwfj »fli ^

Ti0
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WivMQ the croK ud Mrtk-«p vtea the liittta it

4rf. Skov PoUAot thAt w<i« dUl.ii#4 to iva r^^
c!>aMoolT prodMt nor* thtyo^i thtg t«p«i, vtilcb viU
r«^«tr» tote vtry c&rvfuUy takM o«l. bt t&kmt 1i6!d of

psU ifl tn a^rifht 4trf<:tioa« TMt Htf b* 4oM
vitiio«t ilmmfhing tli* f^t, W^tk frovtf* Atvmjt

giv* tht Wtt Tr^J,i tf oa« aboot oftlf it &no«#l to

r^mtio.

8^AD BtA^ ThM* win rf^«)i«tob« it«i|Kd.

•xc*pt BfCiL* Uvftrl Hrtftfi GtaittlM oolv ftttfty

ttat i« Dot improvod by thUi yrocaei,

• lippwttoo that v»t or wiad will aoi brMkl tb'i
dowB. All iho wr^klf ibootf iDAT b» rHBf»^«d. mmd
VAUr we:: At tbo mm If Ite pTLir::: !rj wiMb#r
COOtiDtttf*. An OCCMlOQfrl Jlteflof VtU MA'Bt

tbrm.

AtPARAQUS —

U

dllfirt t^pi^w frOtt U«t
TMu-'i btrriM, wbidl hAVf aswiMlr booflkfp«i»4fv^#*

tap, ud th#ro AT* aufficUat vtllMUblubod rooti

latb#bH,piilloo All A«^linftbodUf. Aftf^nit

•I

iUl IbA ** trAAf t%Ai appeATB, wbttbfr btf or UttS«.

Tm v^Ath«r btinfr v^rt- drj and rAUiAt c<4dt

gTAM lA pr^T^DUd growing qoiU so frody.

A Lstting or fiah-DiAQtiro will bo r#ry b*n»

fida!. AOd A r^ toakiof of WAUr Afforded with A
booo wilt btlp tbrm. Wh*>ro irr^^ts tor* ato

ftthnti, I woald BOl cmt tb* ietaim noro tht^

iach brlow ibo torfACO of tbo ooiU for I Am ptr-

tQAd#d ibAl b#dt Arc dAiniAod k<h^ Uiao w# drrAtn

of bj caUiaf dowa into and Irjarinf tbt crowoi.

I pref^ tbroQ toAppod of.

BRUSOEtS OPROura—ir th^** Ar# roadf. pat

oaL tbe fint baCcb, Aod lUTord ibaa pltatj of watrr.

FLAITTB VSDMB OLASt
B0 W. H Svm. Gm40m, Wm Dtm Patk.

THt cOwatRVATORY.—Tbo idi«b#fr la tMt
koaat bciog aow xa coar»« of rapM growtb, wiU
ro^airo to bo r^gaUtod At Abort iaUnrAU of Miaa*

Cjlog io the ibooti loof^lf la a grAC#fa1 iBAoarr, th^

fiae tpecioi being eocourAgad ADd Allowed to rxtrn^l

tbemtelret At th« ^xpeata cl commoarr or l^M-

•!f«>ctiro plAQta. T«A*Ac«atod H^v^a Aboald bAr*

all tbo waak aad bliad, tbat it flowfrl<>«A. t*^—*a

fanorrdf tbo AtroDg*r Utoott tiod fa cl^xelj or

loooolj, Af naj teem d#tirAbli», aod tbo border, tabt.

3L;., top*dreAi£d witb boa*-m9Al Aod a mAllqoAQtitj

of aoot, AcratcbiDg it ia to tb# torface. Afford all

climbiag pUnU pi^oty of waUt At tbo root; foBugaU

or TAporiM the hoaie if Apbid^t or thripi lafMt aqj

of tbe cr^epert, doiog thii witboat lott of Umt* At
aoon At SpineAA, AtAleAi, CAle»olArtAt. aoi adj otbrr

amaU pUatA not regu^d^d At pormAneDt iomAt^a

b^gin to loa#» their bAAQty, remove them, fiUittg tbeir

placoA with ColotiAA, B»gooiAa, Colooa. Ac. If

FAlmt, GrerilleAA, Japao^^a MAploa. AOd tocb like

foIiAgo plaaU Are miJLod with tbo flowering oaea,

%h0j tbould be tAken oat oeCAtionallj. Uid oa tbeir

aide*. And thorooffblj tjringed with Aoft WAt#r. Jo

•ootf^ra pATU of tH* cooatrj, mAoy of the iomatct

of the cooAerTAtorj, aach aa Myrtl^o, CAmelHaa,

OraogAA, L»aaoDi, Az&leA indict, PdljgAlAt Kbo*

phalA. ArAlU S.eboldii, A. pApyHferA, EaaoolA,

Acacia, Aod mAnr oth-ra whr** growth ia ia «reAt

fait wholly or eatir^lj made, may be at«aA oat-of-

dooTA in Jaoo. chooaios f^AC^t for ih^m either ia the

reAorre gArdeo or ia th» greaodA «bOf« th^y will bo

aheltcred from windt, Aad where they will eojoy th*

aaa for at tbo lM«t half the day. If ia the reaerre-

gardeiij the pota mAy be aank in beda of coal-aaheA

or grATet, A&d in the pleAAUTA-grotiada tber aboald

be plAcadra pitcca ^ aUta; or, if Uba, on bricka

placod under tbem, protecting the p<»u, tte^ hom
anaahiDe witb atripa of bArk. TaU pUnta, wh#tbpr

anok in beda or not, will re*}aire aURit ati^ea to

fitateo tbem to ; beA^y planto ot no greAt b#ifbt will

be somctAOtiy aafe with three abort atnaipA drirtn

into the groaod clow round the poC when itanding

on th# aurface. By doing thia for thraa auMitba

there ia much AAviag of lAboar in wAt*riag aad

<»yi«r BAttera . tbo pUnte kaap clAaner ibAO in tbt

hoAAea. tbo wood fHa well ripoMd, aad tbara U no

of a aecond growth :::3rriog, aod tboo

jpoiling the fatora bloMomiag. Aa otCAiionAl

ayringiogof the plant* in th* erefitog ia adn^bla ia

bot weather*

AZALEA IHD^CA.—PlAnU tbAt were forced early

in Um AeatOG wboae flawer-bada are aoi appuw^
Ahould be rumored to a coolhonw.wd b? 'imigatfd

twiot w tbrioe Mbea i<^rlaf (bcia wvuida at ^.^

f^d of tbo BBOBtk. TbooA r>*B^ **^ 0lb4»fa liable

aaU lalbA' ] wita thrjf, AlMsli ka well eriiagod

kaa^tth the foliage.

DOuBtl • rtOWCUO TUBCROUA * ItOOTf

Mt»ON<At.~If the ^ala aro Surd wub roou. abkH

ihA planta Into pm -^ tare r*'*f larr^, awpfr^*?
i«r^ taav, peal, t, t M ua Ui aawa-bed naBiMw, aad

A liberal qaantttf «f a^Arp eand* an^ Afl^tf-dtag i«^

water lora f ^iplo af dAya a^^^^wftrde, betaftlag*

lag them llghUy f .r daUf. K*#p inr ;lAnta la a
taaifaiaaaTi of 6^^ b? dA* abo M**f might, «^b
Ugbl abadlag orer tba gtan la bngbi aaaebtoe t aod

aa the abugta gro«. auka l^aaB ««li placb rff a!!

flow#rt fer a ua^ aad tom tb* plaau roand ocoa*

t* nallr to «aofA r««aianif wi abafe.

ML>ROO^iUMa ^-O^d planta wbirb wrf^ tf

^JMimm m baf aiiad* f -» '^'^abW letiglh of

ebaaC aad wtil t< ^..re to bate tbeAe u*^ oai »Uco

rAtb«r tbloly la a Ugbt a^rr boeee. Tbaaa /^Mula

will ba fooad oaefal Ia tbo forfiU^iog! r^

b04»a( t during the t^smer aawiLi , And the t^^ddlti^

pUcu bMtig now la tba a|»oa air. wiu afford pl#tti«

•f apace for tba coltf^tloo of apeHmw pUnu f^r

dtconllre parpotea.

UUUM AUHATUM-ria^A wbif^ htire wa^»
aboatlfoetafAteO) ^ .^wthwiIlbefaraiAhed wttfi/ te

At the bAAe of th# aaaie. aad a»i .
iberef^yre, ba to^

draaaed with tarty loaa. p*At< eowHaaaare ia a dry

AUta« aod plant; of aaataa AAod or grit f; .^ t^«

iwada. riACe tbia oaaipoaC raaad the eteaaa rftrefuliy.

the fwalA beiag »allT brakas mtL JMm moat nn*

ba aff^dad watar abBndAoUy.aad ftay bar# na rr-

WAtW' twice A w#*k ia lb* fA»# of p^i ^•''^t,**^ pSatiU.

For eArlf (loweriiifft^T 'H*ti
' ^

aka flowera Are, bowar^r h atr,-^'!? A»d hnur
plaat* Are aUawed to caoia aa la a cool bouaa.

TUB OECaiD aOl7BE3.
By W. a« Warm. Ortktd O^hmt, §fm»fm4, tk I'Olaf

.

l»HAiua*—PaaoU af Ptia^ae taWcaloaaa Bow
t paablag now growth will ar--" eocnmenoA to

lit new rooU, and tb»n Uoee that r^qtiir* te-

potting Aboald ba a"'-'^edto immodiaUl;. B»ing

a atrong, fr^ rooter, it rfqnirM pl^t? oJ aarfi'^A

roam* aad larg* aballow paaa are pr^f^rAble to

pota. Tbeae aboald be twothirda filled with draln-

age, tnAd# aecare wah a thio lAyer of aphAffoam

moAA, I BiAke Bfe o' a «aai#aai coTiaiviiDg of

peat and apbAgaam moaa la aboat #>qaAi r
'

MftiooA, a f*« Isaapa of good fib}. .a Ioas,

and a tarfacing of lii'tag apbAgflaai aioea. For

•tATjdi'^r tb«» pUntA, chwjA* * aaBla*, ahady fiait af

ih* warmeAt bawa» And low dowa oa tae etag*. wh»re

tb*v wUlgfC i^nty of air. A't#r reiwttiBg. j..-^d

joat aa ttach waUr aa will li*^ " * aphAgnam a1lr»,

affordiag mor*' abI more m rt^^: »wtioD Aad growth

iDcreaae, Aod aa warm aaaay daya a aUgbt d^wmg
o^^Thi-Ad. Th» chUf r#M,a of fAtlare to b»v» thia

plaot in gaeoandittOB ia the lat-.a^'^ oriaA#>ctp*»atA«

andltAgr*"Ateaten'»ta5feaAfetb'^ ». Whaa oaoe tbay

bAre got A footing l0» dowa lo tb^ywaag gr'^wtba, it

It AlmoAt All lBip<"*i.*Hty to eradicAte th^m. Aa

AOon At now griHTtb aa«a*"-*t, aad tbe l^area to

Qtif^.tha plaaU ahoald b# #irtmio»d erarf daj for

larkfng tbripa. faaigattoa bein^ rea^ I 1 to at OTCe

ifaay ar* not^

TMUNiAa—At th« praaeat time the fnii«wini?

aHhW are io Mb at Barford 1. MarahAHt*,

T. B'T^a'^fl** T. Bryaa»riA0A. T, caadtdtoinaA, T.

Alba, Md T. VettcbiAOA. ia all aboat aatmI; apikaa.

Att of tbea are moat baadaoatp pl*T)te wfj^o tbay

ira grown atrong- Aa tb* planU pati oat •< fli^^r,

place tbem io a cow airy b«»e, wbare t^-y will

%c^\y% aninterraptad i.aligbt, Tbe Wati^a aAy

iMCome infeated with n?d^id«, bat it U eariW kept

in check by occaaloBAllf latiog tht ptete down on

tbeir aidea and well atringiag tbem with aW-ong aoft-

A " watar. Aff^ water aa loav « the l<^AT^a

keeV areen, bat wV*»n they coMaance tD chAnge

erioar it Aoald be gradoAlly witNhi^H, aad the

^iAti placed ia a dry ^.fi^f'^fl where ' - t^mpera-

«Bta doea n^t fall bAlaw ' . Aay Thaniaa tbat

bare failed to iower And wbicb are auU groortag

Ahoald baUea*--! et^iUrlytothoa^lbAtbATahiaaiE*!

ca-OOYNC BAn:^EWANa. — Thia bwaatifal

ap^ita la now coiaianfipg tn aend ap 5tA fl-<«^er-

^\ 4 from tb<* ;'^»*nt y»a « growth a, and Aho^d

be giT#ti abundant at.^.4i«A of water ofitil tba

flowera «x"-d. Aft#r bloookiar libaral and fre*

nnge tt. aat follow anul gfwartt la o<m&-

f
t.»
ted. Kmm tba pUnU w#

bottAA. Xbe rare C* FsKr^rmanai la.

to flowar for tbe flm tit;* in tbia

My
trrAU, tb* plaat »•

reaalta.

-- • mt fw'ii>'^ww»ffJM ' -'m

faforsa me
la

ba i»«

wall » \ :* Ik0

(btd

9

Ovca riowriitii(l»-M«» tbaa aa taaay

aJN> la fla««r« It m^ be w^Xi U. .4wL. .. , »'

taa&aat a lioi*-* Aod AtMai ^(^t^^ t^^rtff to raiff t

aa determine tbe »*.uriir aNraly, Ivavr .•iaaooii»i
; »B.1 itttr Tberarlaty ^E» U^a a**^Tilaa4,aat

the apik* ittma4»Aii»ly, aad |^w» Vtk^ plaata a ^r*

a!Uf«a.<da fire#Y^afH aterung f^«aA lata troarth. U
abe CKV^ of l&^£v bPAittir tj^* eaami. H aadaaMedtr
r(»adarea d ih# fttfaee 'baali ? ' i'

< <-* '^ ^**

the tiotba iAk^ rla^e I eta le '^i^* ^^'U i^nllaabl*

UiUaCiitama wbirh^^Ja^aaNMabamt. "

* fc«»,

alaa t^ ^^i^r^^^r 'Mua* «^Jia|'UB» AAd lU t»t . .
F

Tiattta i»4 Ci'^vfa aod I^tMa that are uoi ««-«

i,.teliaff»f * ' raUiy 1* Aiiawad ' rarrt **^Alr

ioai^^* too l<*«f . alag Va**** * <i«a, ba^ >-

tAMama, Atia'a- ^ma^fcaH frwii**ot'' ^'«* a aambar

M afcttr lower leaaae fr^^ '^^ •^^^ caaae.

tm MAHDr ritv IT Aar>«it
n^W Pftr^ o * . jaar, ari* iaea CSaaib, v.,.A«i»e.

CuRRA>«Ta-T^# latMala W&m ^aabing l^m
tbe aaala I

* * of theee may ba etepipad At tbe

flfth or a^atb Ita^, aad aay awV^^ ,
«*ni irtawtb Aft#r

lh# flrat Wf. Tb# growing aboou M*?it« are

t^Tv*
' f^Atoid with Art»»<J#a. whiiil »tr#d»c<'i the

ba«ltb and rig<MU of the tre«a, f ; ilf tt>» fratt bf

•acrotfr^a of X«Aafd#w. ^oma*** j,,*.^ « or atop»

piag, u timely daaa, d#eir(w ih«»e# r^aae Uf a froat

ealAftt. the inf«Tt»d tope b» =
' an*»4 m tba fraaad«

barnt. k^m^'^'^f abcHiia oa yui^ng Ueea i>*«d

be flacbtfd.bat a^nuld b* dtppod faladilat»d ImU^ ' u

jt<r# ot otb»r taaw^irid*. lor'^^aaad A*t aad aaa*

Ugbt Ar» «^mittadalAo i • i>i» ioti^o! .f lb» boebae

^y tbU t at^TTJ, and lb# t ?• end •ev&'Wr ^ f ib» fralt

A^a mnrh im^ •»*« tber.^y. 1^ »*ua taa fralt la

eahfiltlim »f^t «*lf

aod ampl* tbifining atMt bA doM« aalacUag

loogaatand »oft erenly-eK bonrh^ -"^ '

-

AM dear rt-f^ v*i
a

V— ——/ "— ttrtaar" Two or tbrae g»>oa arp^^^h

aiana ol li<|^d-niAnnre arlli be ui graal baaaflt If

OOoatMll«HCfl Lataral growtba oa tboee nay

ba Atopp*d aa adrie^ abor» fot rcrrante, f^^-w^ae-

berriaa b*ing aia*^ ia d^-ira-"^ *''r deaa^ H i

ImpoiUnt that tbe froH be tblnn^d Iff f ^ata, la

ordar to aecare bern*^*
'' f*^ b^et a'y» aad ^aeoar,

lb* barrlaa that Uk-n ewey b«fa| atiiie-^ for call-

oATt aaa. If red-epid^ pror» i^oablaaatt) ^. »; "r«

the baeb^a two oigbu la earfiNwioa •^•^V^^ '^

ol f
'• aoAp AOd warm »a>' *^ *b» pnawaiaaw^'

^ o. of aaapta aart. galK^a of waUt. Aaarwarda

;flre two or thraa ^ ^ wAeMnia •Jtb deaa wAt^
rat^rpilSara aaay be ^...1 <r^ hf bawd, or a ab#et

BAT U ple^*^ ••** ^^* bo.b^a. aad tbi k.» -

ehak*w, A^t^r w> ^ tbe iAilea catw^piWara eaa ^^

dratreyad.

UAYld 9«0 §TAA^.«;n ti.-At aaai i^ taiweg

raMe • ^*^ ^^ •»-wrr^ l.T^nna aboald be fof».

iD^fieed, ia oid^ to r '^do planta fw to^mc nr>t

aeaeoa. or '- forming new plaetaXiaaa tb#y Af

beAt Uyred into f»-alr»dpi^» r^.tr^r ^^^^^ rAtber

iae aw, ^e*i^d tei^ inu* tba poU. 1 ba ran&cra

_ kaptia poetuan la th« pate o^

a ti;r>derAtel7 a^r.-d AtMA oa oach* or by
f«*-* «J

rtort peg. rinch or eat off tb^ point bpyoad Uia

youoe r^*nt At tbA ume of Uyertng. *-*nall

of tnrl

I^^JjSfi**^, ATA by far tht beat for p-^A»«t

beda: the earliMt ft-^ flowrt frmU biding, ae A rala.

trrod»»«d rn tbem. *i«|aM!t wnt^rii^ai will ba

re-^ired to >»*p the aoll molat

«r*elf omitted. wh»ti they eboald be d*; chedftwai

Ite V'«t plantA, aad ataod aoaaaw^ ..^ly

er^her h^ «^» bett»t aatrenii-nr* of mamrm$.

^rtoalrH for planUag. If time or apac cmna*

t

b. ,,A>;d for tb. fey^r^ng lOW, o^ nla^ng later 4^

permaneDt bade at tb^ fWptr •^^•^•j.^jr "T

April : mh-n t^bm «p_c»re'ttl y »llh » »*i, »'/

littU cb'ck wfftald b» f»'8-

an ILH Kjfl

tb
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AP"P0INTMENT8 FOR THE MONTH.

M E ETI N GS.
THTTRSDAY,
FRIDAY,

TUESDAY,

FRIDAY,
SATURDAY.
THURSDAY,
FRIDAY,

TUESDAY,
FRIDAY,
SATURDAY,

Junk
JUN£

JUXE

June
June
Junk
June

June

June
June

MONDAY, June 3

"WEDNESDAY, June 5

WEDNESDAY, June 12
J

WEDNESDAY, June 19

TUESDAY, June 2-5

THURSDAY, JuNE 27

FRIDAY, June 28

SATURDAY, June 29

Linnean Society.
Royal Botanic Society, Lecture.
Royal Horticultural Society's Com-

mittees, at Drill Hall, James
Street, Westminster.

Horticultural Club.
Royal Botanic Society, Lecture.
Royal Botanic Society.
-Linnean Society,

-R >yal Botanic Society, Lecture,

Royal Horticultural Society's Com-
mittees.

Royal Botanic Society, Lecture.
•Royal Botanic Society, Meeting.

SH O WS.
Royal Horticultural Society of
Southampton, J^pecial Show in

Wet t wood Park.

Roral Botanic Society, Musical
Promenade,

Royal Botanic Society, Special
Floral F&te,

Royal Botanic Society, UuMcftl
Promenade.

York Gala (3 days).
West Cowes Horticultural and Rose
Society,

Royal Botanic Society, Musical
PromeDade.

Richmond Horticultural and Rose
Society.

National Rose Society, Southern
Show, in connection with the
Gloucester Horticultural Society.

Canterbury Rose and Horticultural
Society,

Devon and Exeter Horticultural
Society, Rose and General Floral
Show.

Windsor BoM and Horticultural
Society.

SALE FOR THE ENSUING WEEK.
FRIDAY, TiTwt:- 7 i Orchids, at Protheroe & Morris*JUNE 7^ Booms.

CORRECTED AVERAaE TEMPERATURE FOR THE ENSU-
ING WEEK. DEDUCED FR@M THB OBSERVATIONS
OF FORTY-THREE YEARS. AT CHISWICK.—B9\3.

Paris Interna- This exhibition, which was partly

tionai Horticui- held on the same days as our own
tural Exhibition. Temple Show, occupied several

tents, one of which was 357 feet in length, and
90 feet in width, considerably more than double
the size of the big tent at the Temple. The site

Anthnrinm van Wambekianum (A. Lindeni X
A. Andreannm).

Adiantum lineatam, Brazil, 1895.

Cyathea pvgmsea, Peru.

Davallia Truffautiana, Peru.

Adiantum Claeiianum, Brazil. 1895.

Tradeecantia superba, Peru, 1894.

Acanthopbceaix grandii, Borneo, 1895.

Philodendron Davansayanum, Pf?ra.

Aliophila MarsbalUaQa, Peru.

Geonoma tenuifolia, Peru, in addition to Ca-

ladium liliputiftnum, Vemzaela, 1895; Hae-

manthni Lindeni, Congo, 1893 ; and
Begonia Lantbergiana, Brazil, 1893, lent out

in 1894,

Messrs. Sandee's collection contained the

following

:

Anguloa Mantini.

Cypripediam SanderEexEpidendrum EndreMio
X WalliBii.

Odontoglossum criipum " La France."
Vriesea tesseilata, var. Farisienaifl.

Bichardift Lutweychei^ Congo.
Begonia B^jah.

Licaala Kerateniana, Madagascar,
Drac£eQa Sanderiana, trop. Africa.

Alocatia Wationiana, Samatra,
Maranta Sanderiana, Brazil.

AUophila atro?iren«, trop. America.
Crinum Mooreanum variegatam.
Boagainyillea glabra Sanderiana, Brazil.

Ludovia crenifolia, trop, America.
Vriesea, President Faure, Brazil.

Asparagni aibanensis, S. Africa.

Pcychorachifl angnsta. E. ladies.

Eriocnema Sanderse X.
Alocasia Sanderiana, var. nobilis, Borneo.
Seedling Crotons.

Bentinckta nicobarica.

Dracseaa GodsefSana.
L^lia purparata, Ernest Bergmann.
Salmia Laucheana.
Podocarpas pectinatus.

A hybrid Cypripediam was shown by Messrs.

The Recent greit

Temple Flower "":'"" ""^ ^"Ja^ ^Orticultatt]

Show. bociety, we noticed the rAv
features for which it was reiZ

able as a show, and likewise some of its TZ
comings, which we are iaolined to beli

.

could be readily met on a future occasion ?
the following contribution from a amm^
dent are displayed some perfectly true tf ^
the same time rather optimistic criticiailig md
commendations of tbe horticultural

productiotu
exhibited :

—

h

"A very marked feature of this very remart
able show was its representative character, Tk
resources of horticulture are great, but in fe?

oases are those resources more fully displarrf

than in the furnishing of a great exMbitiflij

of this nature. It is not so much in retereite

to the bulk, which, of course, could fe
easily been exceeded. The representative natee

of the show was found in the variety of its a-

hibits, which seemed to comprise everything fa

gardens that is cultivable, and yet still left muci

outside, chiellv because not then in seaaon. It

would be indeed a severe task vrere any one

set to count up the whole of the diverse plants

flowers, fruits, and vegetables there displayed,

yet all this was the product of our own islands,

and absolutely without the aid of anything o[

foreign growth. No one wishes to see tie

Temple Show a mere insular exhibit^ and if tlii

year it seems to have assumed that character, it

may have resulted from pure accident. In any

case, vilified as the climate of Great Britaia

sometimes is, and as so often happens in other

directions, so in this one, by her own children;

yet here we had presented an excellent ex-

hibition of horticultural material. Praise 15

Low & Co, ; a splendid lot of Phyllocactus from due to our home growers of every class, who can

M.Simon; Anthuriums and Bromeliads (hybrid) under what may often be regarded as adverse

from M. L. DuvAi.; Crotons and Aloaasias from climatal conditions create products of suchie-

M. Chantrieb ; Annuals from MM. Vilmobin- markable beauty and eicellence. It was specially

Andrijeux kt Cie., tS:o.

The international jury, numbering many
noticeable that in scarcely one instance was then

That

was the Tuileries Garden, parallel to the Rue members, was presided over by Count dk Keb- an unusual experience,as8ometimes,perhap5ote

de RivoH, in the very heart of Paris, The chote. Onthe 23rd bst., the exhibition waa it happens that »*, P";^^'^*''^
''^^^^^^^^^^^^

exhibition, which was of an international

character, was worthy alike of the important

viiited by M. Fiux Faube, the l^resident of staged that it would have been much better to

have left at home. In all cases where cnlto
FAtTBB

society under whose auspices it was promoted. Scarcely ever has & larger attendance been noted was distinctly in evidence, as m the case oi ^
and of the charming city in which it was held! *^*" ^" ^^^ opening day when the show was in pots, for instance, the marked j^^^^^^

Under the large tent, thousands of Rhodo-
dendrons, Azaleas, Calceolarias, Hydrangeas tion was thoroughly ensured.

success

lums Cannas, Carnations, Begonias, The Horticultural Congress was opened on the

Ericas, and other plants, were grouped with 24:th at 2 o'clock, in the Society's rooms, Rue de
that exquisite art which is peculiarly Parisian.

Large groups of decorative stove plants. Palms,

Crenelle, in presence of a numerous assembly*

MooRB of

Cycads, Tree Ferns, and similar plants, skilfully Dublin. Resolutions were unanimously adopted or Beans, and Cucumbers, m poi^,^

^^^^^
intermingled with this profusion of ffar flowers Rivinff expression to the following: wishes:— the Apples in many respects, even a

produced

Clematis, thousands of

itrast. Some splendid

standard and dwarf
Koses, hlled two tents, mantes of cut flowers
floral decorations of unusual beauty, Orchids
new plants, Conifers, shrubs, vegetables, and
fruit were also well represented. Among the
more interesting groups were those consisting
of Rhododendrons and Azalea mo'lia frnm \r

" That the French Government should associate

itself with the request addressed by the Italian

Government to the Swiss Confederation, with a

view to obtaining the revision of the Berne In-
ternational Convention and the free circulation
between all countries signatory to the Conven-
tion of all vegetables and Vines, acconapanipd by
a certificate of origin. That the Postal Adminis-

MosEB (which gained tbe prize offered by the tration should return to the old reduced tariff, of the horticulture of this country
*[.®J^President of the Republic)

; miscellaneous green- of which periodical publications on horticulture freely at the disposal of the 1^^^*^.
^.Ji^Qtet^

equality.
, .

goniums, Begonias, Acers, Gloxinias, U<»-

larias, and many other things, showed »•

cellence In culture, so also did purely mi

flowerg, Alpines, perennials, fruits, or veg^

tables. Were not the Apricots, the Toinatos,m

or Beans, and Cucumbers, in po^
'^^"^^J

May, finer than the best from Australia;

vegetables excellent I ,

^

Then there was the other m"^f..^l'

that this show was produced without tne

of a single half-penny in pri^e^- 7° J
honorary awards were fr^^'j^

^^f^^'^janeri'

whilst these may or may °f /f^/,,soot«»

itnrjl

advantag

Marchands-G
Cora

house flowers, numbering loO, from M. Tbuf-
FAUT ,• new Bertolonias from M. Bleu, fine and
interesting new plants from M, L. Linden,
wbioh gained the first prize, a large gold medal

;

and those from MM. Sander & Co., which were the EiffelTower, for the entertainment' oV the
judged worthy of a second prize, a gold medal.

In MM. Linden's exhibit, the following
novelties were shown :

—

Begonia Fanrpana, Rrizil. 1895.
Miconia Teiicane, P.ro. 189*
Hemiulia L-ndeni, Pero, 1894

even- Society, without stint or price.
tinriionltU^

the unselfish character of our ^'^'^^ ^^^ Hit

deserves recognition ;
and it s^°^ *

^^ tio^•«».*v>ic.ic uco uuintjuivcursenuarcnanas-urainiers uescrves recuguiwuu ,
bu- -•

•

ted by '

of France, held a concert in the Salon Russe of eflforts of the society are apprecia
{{«i

qualified to judge. It is, however,
to o^^^

that eiceotine always the Orchias;members and foreigners then in Paris, who were
quetted" and condncted on varlon* very few amateur exhibitors,

the
gfof

excursions, as to the School of Horticulture at "Many visitors remarked on
^^^^

Versailles, the trial grounds of MM. dk Vit- «b8ence from the exhibition of
''®'^^i|!.

MOHiN, the gardens of Baron Kothschild at illustrative of market produce, once
.j^j,

Ferrieret, &c. J. evidence. "— ''— ^^'"^ ^Whilst
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The Kauri Pine, Agathis austilvlis. The Monarch of the New Zealand Forests.
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is difficult to avoid asking, where it could

have been placed ? But the remark serves to

show what a reserve in that direction alone

British horticulture has, and how inexhaustible

its resources seem to be. Were there to be, as

some still so fondly hope to see, another great

international horticultural exhibition, like that of

1866, organised, a few years hence, in London,then
indeed would these resources he found abundantly
displayed. After all, the Temple Show, good
an exhibition as it was, did but show the

surface, and left untouched that immense
reserve to which reference has been made.
Our horticulture, insular as it may be, can-

not, however, be at all fully exemplified in

any one show, however gigantic, or at any one
time of the year. Later, as the season rolls

on, there will come the Eoses, the Carnations,

Dahlias, Gladioli, Chrysanthemums, the fruit and
vegetables, products in every case in which our
growers take high rank, and therefore a con-

tinuous series of exhibitions is required to enable

those who would enquire into our horticultural

resources to realise what they are.

But whilst all this variety and beauty can thus

he displayed, we have still to deplore the fact that

the great British public, necessarily the main-
stay of all exhibitions, does not afford that

patronage or seem to appreciate that delight

which these exhibitions can give. That may
seem to be a strong statement in face of the

large attendance seen at the Temple Show, but

it is too true, in a relative sense, all the same.

Doubtless exhibitions of a sensational nature

have served to vitiate popular tastes, and for

many horticulture, however beautiful it may be,

is yet all too tame. Yet a reaction may come,
and there maybe a time not far distant when the

masses of the people shall crowd by tens of

thousands to see and enjoy the triumphs of.

British horticulture, unaided by battles of

flewers, decorated donkeys, fireworks, or acro-

bats, happily absent from the Temple, and where
fine frocks and smart bonnets may not be the

chief attraction 1

AqathiS AUSTRALIS (see Supplementary Illus-

tration). — Thu, the Kauri Pine of New Zealand,

ii better known a« Dammara au«trali«. The tree

attains a height of 80 to 150 feet, with a girth in

some cases of 2'4 feet, and has broad leathery

glaucou* green leayes. Some of the trees are esti-

mated to be more than 4000 years old. It yields

timber possessing a larger number of good qualities

than any other "Pine" known to commerce ; but,

as nsnal in such cases, the colonists are gradaally

but surely killing the golden-egged goose. Let us

hope the Forest Department, under the direction of

bur esteemed correspondent, Mr. KibKi will be

enabled in future to prevent wanton waste, regu-

late the felling, and secure natural reproduction*

The Kauri furnishes a resin which exudes from the

tree. Much of it is also dug up from the ground,

formerly covered by Kauri trees, in a semi-fossiliied

condition, resembling amber. The search for this

substance affords a remuneratire occupation to the

settlers, the "gum" being used for varnish making

and other purposes. A very interesting account of

the tree is given in Kibk s excellent Forest Flora of

New Zealand. There is a fine tree of this species in the

Temperate-house at Kew. It produces cones annu-

ally. These cones were figured in our columns some

years since from a drawing obligingly furnished by

Mrs. Dyeh.

The Plant of Epidendrum Stamfordianum

AT THE Temple Show —Sir Theyob Lawrence

writes to say, that the beautiful specimen of Epiden-

drum Stamfordianum in his collection at the Temple

Show, which was figured in our last number, was

grown by his neighbour, Mr. Edward Nix. of Tras-

hurst, Dorking ; the plant doing great credit to the

gardener, Mr. Chas. Faynb.
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Clematis Montana.—This beautiful and gene-

rally abundant dowering species is now at its best in

southern counties, adding beauty to the cottage wall

and the gentleman's garden. Being a strong grower,

it should be planted where it has plenty of space of

ramble unrestricted.

The Effects of the Winter in Ireland.

—The following is the list of the principal plants

found to be—1, unhurt; 2, injured; or 3, killed, in

the gardens of the Earl of Annesley, at Castlewellan,

CO. Down (aee ante, p, 657).

Uhhurt,
Eurybia purpurea
Fabiana imbricata
Garrya elliptica

Geaibta ijetaensis

Audreana
,. sagittalis

Glyptostrobus pendulus
Grevillea ro'smarinifolia

Uttoralia
lucidum

HaiimondeudroB argenteuui
Harto^ia capensis (?)

Hedysarum muUrjugum
Hymenantbera crasaiiolia

Ideaia polycarpa
Indigofera iioribuada

„ Gerardiaca alba
Kadfiura japanisa
Kolreuteria paniealata
liagerstroemia indica
Lariiizabala biternata
Ilex latifoiia

Leptospermum buUatum
„ Iffivigatum

Limonia laurlfolia

Limonidstrum moaopetalum
Lindera obtusifolia

Lomatia pinDatifolia

Metrostderos rtoribunda

,, robuata
Mitraria cocciDCa
Oleafragiana
Olearia dentata

Foster!
gummifera
Uaastii
macrodonta
nitida

imanthui argenteo - varie-

gatus
aareo-Tarlegatus
jlicifo!iu9

„ myrtifohug
Phillyrea decora

„ Vilmoriniana
Philodendron amurenae
Fbotinia semilata

p. BenthamiuDa
Piptanthus u^palensis
Pittxwporum Colensoi

coriaceum
erioloma
lucidum
Mayii
undulatum

Platycarya japonica
Quercus bambutajfolia

,, Buergeri
Bheum oi&cinale
Rhyncospermiim

variegatutn
Bubuajapaaicils

,t odoratus
Senecio compactus

elseagnifjlia

Po9teri
petasites

Smllai a'^pera

„ latifoiia

Stephanaudra fl?xuofa

Trachycarpus excelsua

Veroalca aaomala
„ Traveraii

Viburnum cassinoidea

mac roceptalum
nudum
plicatum

„ Tinus
Weinmannia racemosa
Xanthoc-jraa aotb fo^ia

^ucca aloifoUa vaiiegata

fllamentosa
flexiUs
glorioaa

recurva
Treculeana

^

Wliipplei

Abelia floribunda

„ serrata
Acanthopanax ricinifolia

Acipbylla CoLensoi

,, &quarroia
Actiniaia argent^a

kolomi fcta

volubilis

Adenooarpui decorticans
Ailantus glandu loaa

Akebia quinata
Amorpha fruticosa

Azbutus BollisbOui

Aristolochia altiasima

„ Sipbo
A^imina triloba

Astragalus Trdgacantlia
Atriplex Nuttailii

„ Halimua
Azara Gilliesii

integrlfolia
microphylla

Baccharis patagonica
Bambusa, twelve varieties,

perfectly hardy
Buntbamia fragifera

Berberis ariatata

buxifolia
congest!
Darwini
dulcis

heteropoda
japonica
Jameson!
nepilensis
stenophylla X
Neubertiix
Thunbergii

Bgaonia grandiflora

„ Bpeciosa
Broussonetia Keempferi
Buddieia Lindleyana
Csesalpinia japonica
Camellia, sorts

Caragaaa Chamlagu
„ frutesctfos

Carmichaelia ftagelliformis

Caryopteris Mistacantfaus
Cassinia fulvida

Cedrela ainensia

Celastrus scandens
Circidophyllum japonicum
Chamaerops humllis
Choisya ternata
Cinnamomum sericeum
ciadrastis am-ireuBia

Clerodendron trichotoraum
Cleyera japonica
Cardyline Banks!!

„ indivisa

Coriaria myrtifolia
Crinodendron Hookeri
Cunninghamia aioensia

Cytisus capitatus

Daphne Bligayaaa
Cneorum
Fioniana
Mazelii

Daphniphyllum glauce^cens

„ Jesaoen^is

Beafontainea Heokeri
„ spinosa

Be^modium pendulifoUum
Drimysaromitica

,, Winter!
Eleeagnus aureo-marginata
„ eduUs

Embotbrium cocdneum
(against a wall)

Ephedra altissima

Efiobotrya japonica

Kscallonia fhillipiana

„ pterocladon
Eucalyptus coccifera

,, cornigera

„ urnigera
Eucryphta pinnatifolla

Eurybia eru^icens •
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Abelia mpeatris
Agapanthua umbellatua

„ „ alba
Aloyaia citriodora

Anopteris glanduloaa
Arabia papyrifera

Arbutus Menzie^ii

Ardibia japonica

Aristotelia racemoaa
Aster argophyllus

Buddieia g'obosa

Calceolaria vlolacea

Callistemon coccineus

„ spectabilis

Carpenteria californica

Ceauothua azureus

„ divaricatuB

2. Injured.
Ceanothua Gloire de Versailles

Clethra arb^rea
CoHetia bictonensia

,, cmciata
Coprosma lucidum
Corynocarpua lyevigatus

Bdwardsia grandiflora

,, microphylla
Elaeignus macrophylla
Kryng>um pandanifolium
Kscalton a lagrami

„ macrantha
„ organensis

Eacalyptu^ Gunni

„ pitularia

Eugenia apiculata

„ myrtifolia

2. Ikjub
Eugenia ttgni
Kujnmyus, sorts

Fontanesia phillyroeoidea

Glyptostrobus heterophyllua
Grevillea sulphurea
Grislinia macrophylla
Hakea crass ifolia

Lauru*^ nobilia

Libertia ixoidea
Maclura aurantiaca
Meliosma pungens
Myraine ilicifolia

Myoporum sp.

Myrttes
Nandina domestica

Phormium tenax

„ „ variegata
Phygetius Cipetsis
PitLosporum tiaribundoa^

„ nigrescens

„ Tobira
Qiercus glabra

„ cuspiddti
Sftrissa fontida

Veronica Antieraoni
Hulkeana
dei^u-^itata

aalicitolia

setnginoidea

Vibarnum Awafurkii

•»

t»

•t

8. Killed.
Acacia melanoxyloa

,. undulata
Billardiera longifjlla
Bucklaadia populnea
Oasaia coq umb^fnsis
Chironia dianth»^fo!ia
Correa viridis

Corypha australia
Dickt-onia antarctica
Diosma gracilia

Epigynium leucobotrys
Ettcallonia coquimbenais
„ montevidensia

Eucalyptus cordata

,» obliqua

tl piperita

rostrata

Eupatorium riparium
Greyia Sutherland!
Macadamia ternifolia

Ozothamoua ro9mariai''o!ini>4»

Pitto*porum eag«nioide»
Plumbago capensia
Khapbiolepia glabra

f,
ovata

Rhodomvrtus tomentoa^
Hub as auatralia

tt pbuRuicolasius
Solanum jasminoides
S)llya hPterophyUa
T«coma jasminoides
Thea assamica

,. Bohea
f*

LiNNEAN Society.—On tbe occasion of tbfr

anniveraary meeting of thii Society on Thuradaj,

May 24, Mr. C. B. Clarke, Preaident, in tbe chaiv
the Rev, A. Thornley and Mr. Radolf Beer were

admitted Fellowa of the Society. The Treasurer

presented his annaal reportj daly audited; and the

Secretary havini^ annoanced the elections and death»

daring the past twelve months, the usual ballot

took place for new members of Council; the following

were elected :—Professor J. B, Farmer, Mr. A, Gepp.

Professor Howes, Dr. St. G. Mivart, and Mr.

A. S. Woodward. On a ballot taking place for tbe

election of President and officers, Mr. Charles Baron

Clarke was re-elected President, Mr. Prank Crisp.

Treasurer ; Mr. B. D. Jackson, Batanical Secretary ;,

and Professor G. B. Howes, Zoological Secretary.

Tne Librarian's report having been read, and certain

formal business disposed of, the President delivered hl»

annual address.on the ** Vegetation and Physical Cba-

racteristica of the Sanderbnnda," prefaced by some-

remarks on the present position of the Society. 0»
the motion of Sir Joseph Hooker, seconded by J>r»

John Anderson, a vote of thanks was accorded to the-

President, with a request that he would allow hi*

address to be printed. The Society's Gold Medal wa»

then formally awarded to Prof. Ferdinand Cohn, of

Breslan, and was received on his behalf by Mr. B. D.

Jackson for transmission through the German Em-
bassy. The President having called attention to the

retirement of the zoological secretary, Mr. W. Percy

Sladen, after holding office for ten yeari, an

announcement which he felt sure would be received

with universal regret, it was proposed by Mr. Carni-

thers, seconded by Mr, Crisp, and supported by Mr..

Charles B.eez?, " That the Fellows of this Society^

regrettin g the retirement of Mr. Walter Percy Sladen

from the post of zoological secretary, which he ha»

occupied for the past ten ypari, desire to record

the Minutes of the Society's Proceedingf

their high appreciation of

.V

of

upon

an expression

the services which he has rendered to the Society,

and of tbe very able manner in which he has at a^l

times discharged the duties of his office." This reso^

lution having been put, was carried unaEimously,

and after a sympathetic reply from Mr. Sladen, the

meeting adjourned to Jane 6. In the evening a

number of Fellows of the Society dined together at

the Grand Hotel, Charing Crow, the President

occupying the chair, and being supported hj UBrerA

distinguished visitora.

An evening meeting will be held on Thurs-

dar, Jane 6, 1895, at 8 p m , when the following

papers wiU be read:—1, "On a New Distoaaum,"

by Mr. Geo. West; 2, "On a New Genus of Sipho-

nean Algre, Paeudoconium/' by Madame Tan der

Bosse ; 3, *' On the True Nature of Mobiusispongift

parasitica, Dancan." by Mr. A. Vaughan Jennings,.

F.L.S &c. ' 4, *' Oa a New Genus of Foramicifera,

Eaphidoscene conica/'by Mr. A. Vaughan Jennings^

F.L.S., &c.
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Ancient Society of York Florists,—The
lecond ihow of the seaaoDy promoted by thii Society.

was held on the 22ad nit., in the Corporation Art
Galleriei, Talips formed a special feature of the

exhibition; and of these and cat flowers generally,

while there was not a large^ there was a very satis-

factory and meritorious display. The visit of the

National Tulip Society last year had evidently

stimulated growers, and competition was keen in

most of the classes. Mr. T. B. Whttehkab was
•accessfal in showing the premier feathered and
premier breeder Talips; while Miss Babstow had
the premier flamed variety. Dr. Hinoston waa
awarded the Society's Certificate for a collection of

herbaceons Calceolarias (compact strain).

Lady Hutt White Grape.—We have had
sent us by Messrs. Cutbush & Son, Hi^hgate, a

bunch of the above variety of the crop of 1894. The
colour of the berries, dull yellow; skin tough, as

befits a long-keeper ; and flavour, even at this late

Earlier in the year the flavour

would doubtless be much sprightlter. The bunch
was of middle size, and the berries large.

Change of Editorship of the " Gardeninq
World."—We understand that Mr. John Fbasbb,
who has hitherto acted in the capacity of sab-

editor, will, in future, conduct the editorship of the

above journal, hitherto performed by Mr, Bryan
WrNNB. Having regard to Mr. Feaser s great stores

of knowledge, we should suppose that the interests

of the paper will be well served and horticultural

progress warmly promoSed. Mr. Cobbold continues
as publisher. Mr. Wtnke takes sole charge of the

NuTseryvian and Seedsman,

date» very fair.

The Wheat Production of the World.
—If ever one thing more than another serves to

spread a glamour over figures, it is the statistics

connected with the subject of this paragraph—the

Wheat production of the world ; and as we are

beginning, here and there, to forecast the probable

yield of the crop at home, and in countries far and

near, the moment may not be inopportune for

placing on record a selection of totals for the year

1891 and last year, for the four great Continents,

and some of the great Wheat-producing countries

contained therein. Toe statistician of the Agri-

cultural Department at Washington, U.S., has

published to the world the crop results for some

years past, collected from every available and trust-

worthy source, all of which he has translated into

English, and reduced the various measures to

bushels. We have selected the two years above-

noted, and added a column of "differences,** plus

or minus, as the case may be ; and certainly the

result is most astounding. Here is a sample of how
much information can be set forth in a brief space

Continent-producing, product (in buihels) for 1891

and 1894, and result of comparison

:

Coutrasta.

Kortli America

South America

Europe

A^ia ...

Africa

Australia „»

Total ...

1891. DiKerence,

•»

* « *

638,814.000. fil5.488.000; —173 326,000

»*t V t

«

48.805,000 104,000.000 + 55,195.000

l.208,590.COJ 1,938,216,000 +32&,62e.000

342,6U,000' 311,959.000* —
47.O0UCOO 47,098,000. + 47, III

33 875.000 43,360.0.0 + 9,485,000

,000 +-2,».b7d.O00

I

grower, of Kostritz in Thuringia, that be has sue-

A WhITE^FLOWERED MaB^CHAL NiEL rose. These totals are enough to take one's breath away,We are_ informed by Mr. Franz Deegek, Rose- ^^^ i,^^ ^„^ ^^ speculate on the Rrowth of the

world's population, and of cirilisation ; of the

increase in the number of *' hands " necessary to

grow and harvest the crops, and improvements in

machinery. We have selected about a score from

the long list of countries supplying statistics, the

better to tell the story* Our column of "differences"

in amount of bushels furnished will be found of

ceeded

This new variety is white, with the exception of the
inner petals, which at first are yellowish-white, and
later become of a creamy-white. The blosaoms, which
bear a certain resemblance to those of Niphetos,
have all the fine points of Mar^chal Niel, the same
fragrance, and handsome foliage, and the plant haa
the same vigorous growth.

The Botanical Department of the
British Museum.—Those who have occasion to
consult the collections in the British Museum will Manitoba ...

equal value to that in the preceding table

:

Countries. Difference.

w Canada (total)

vt *

• •«

THBBS. Mr. Cahhuthehs. it appears, has served his Argentine ,

time in the department of which he has for some Bulgaria .

• »

23.923,000

«2,')34,000

3:2,000,000

17,714, II 6,209.000

18.813,00043,221,000

80.000.000
j + 48,000,009

•••

•••

France

Oenaany ...

Qreit Britain

Ireland

Italy „.

Netherlands

Bussia

Poland

Spain

India...

Algeria

Cape Colony

Egypt

• ••

• •*

40.9ja.000 30,000,000

220.30:1,000 1343.345.' II

••*

• ••

»6,760,00l) 1114,000.000

7i,401,000

2.615.000

11:1

s»*

141,451

3,504.

61.038.0

1,530,000

11

II

II

000

12.631,000

71,349,000

35(?,704,0C0

2},184,0OO

132,95di

5,000,000

966,000,000

18,000,000

94.COO.0O0

10,903,000

+ 122,992,000

+ 28.250,000

— 13,363,000

— 1.035,000

— 13,497,000

-h 1.49d.000

+19;,154,U00

+ 5,319,:00

+ 22,651,030

,459,000 + 1.755; 1:1

• #• 2,727. 1:1

1

000

14,000.000

3.C98.000

\New South Wales,.. '

3,764.

Victoria

I til

**• »t «

• •*

345-'^.000

5,9:4,005

000

6,703, 1 1:1

.000

.000

+
+
+

years been the head. Daring the course of his
career he superintended the removal of Cbe collec-
tions from Bloomsbnry to South Kensington. In
their new quarters the collections bare been largely
augmented, and carefally re-arranged, both for
educational purposes, and for the facilitation of
rwearch. An important library has also been got
together, Mr. Cahhcthers' personal studies hav.*
largely been devoted to the investigation and classi-
fication of fossil plants. Mr, CARRUXHBas retires in
the fall vigour of health, and in the maturity of his
powers, so that we hope that science will be the
gainer by his release from the details of administra-
tion. Courtesy, and readiness to affjrd every facility
to students have been characteristic of Mr. Cabhc-
THEaa' rule, and will cauie his retirement to be a
aoarce of regret. Mr. Geoboe MuaaAr. an accom- ^*"' ^^^'"'^

plwhed botanist, will assume the post vacated by -"

Mr. CAHKuTHEfis, and his personal qualities no less
^^ course, tha reader is understood to remember

than his attainments, offer good guarantees for the ^^^^^ ^^ •P0»1^ harvests; and the occasional sub-
increased usefulness of the department. stitution of one crop foT another, or the taming of

is Bamboo Wood 9 a Jn^^^ r t *l
^^^'® '"'^ pasture-laod, or the other causes for the

observed
; to also in the north of Africa, and in

New Zealand and Australia, one does not find sach a
et of figures as might be expected.

A PflESENTATION
James Moir, garden*. ^„^ „,„.„ ^^ ^,„ ^^^^
Clement Park, Dundee, for thirteen years, was
eatertwoed at dinner by upwards of fifty of
the leading horticulturists In the districr, and

,184,000

371,000

890.000

,944,000

.583,000

868 iVA•»^*^rv

been called on to decide whether a Bamboo handle
for an nmbrella-stick waa " wood " or not. Th« legal
Inminarr decided that the umbrella ttick in di.pute
T?a» "grait," and not wood. Ai » Bimboo atick itM woody aa moat oth*r aticka of the aame age, if not
more ac, it ia difficalt to aee tha groooda for the
jadge'a decision. It ia fortunate for the Jadge that
be ia aot likely to preaent himaelf before anj Cosit
of Botanical ExamiiiMa !

Maj

l-' ""^^ 1. 18S6.

presented with a marble timepiece on fv
caaioa of hia leaving Daadee 'for v

^'

Hamilton, and Mr.. Mora with a te«.,ervicr?MoiE la well-known a* a comnetenf ;n^ ^-

leading horticultural societies^^ '
^'^^' '^ ^^

Honours to HORTICULTURI8T8.--Wear.«i

.

to announce that M. Maxime CoBNchas been
moted to the grade of officer of the W^
Honor, and M. Dcval to - -

^°^ ^^

M. ViviAND-MoHEL has been

tfaat of Chevalier

appointed
offieet

. , , ^ - ,
^^^y other

liiuii,,

appointments have been made, but among horticti

of the "Merits Agricok:'

tttrists not so well known in this country,

Hybrid Poppy.-M. Mottet described in

»

recent number of the Bevue Horticok a hybijj

raised in M. M. db Vilmoein's establiihment
frosi

the perennial Paparer bracteatum by P. somnifena
The new race has, it appears, some aunual and

some perennial representatives. The petals &is

also entire or fringed. The colour is roiy-carmiiw,

or some analogous shade.

STAPELIA8.—A correspondent sends follicleiof

Stapelia, i^hich he says were not preceded Ij

flowers. The ttate of the case is, howeYer, i\

follows:—The flowers of Ssapelia expand fully, get

fertilised, and the corolla falls away, the calyx tieii

closes around the carpels, which sometimes qaicklj

develop into fruit, bat at other times they do m
esj.ooo develop for fire or six months, the calyx remamiog

closed over the very small carpels all that time. latie

case before us, the fruit has only now developed from

a flower that opened and was fertilised probably kit

September or October. The occurrence of thij tai

been more than once mistaken for cleistogamy among

Asclepiads, for the phenomena ia not confined to the

Scapelia group. There is an article of Mr. X. E.

Bbowns on the subject in our volume for 18S,

V. 24, p. 434, entitled " Cleistogamotti Fioweriof

Hoya."
ji

Royal Nurserymen.—Messrs. B.S.Wiuuki

& Son, of the Victoria and Paradise Narieriei, Upper

Holloway, N., have been appointed nurserymen to

the Qaeen, under date of May 8, 1895,
ft

The Bordeaux Expo8ition.—The Beigiai

•ection of thii exhibition wat brilliant. Haadredi

of fine Orchid, from Mil. Lisdbs, Yis Ihshoot,

Vas Wamukkk, Jassse.vs aad Vikcent, attracted

much attention from the thoaiandi of riiitori. Tlii

Palmf, Cycad., large orna mental plaati, Gleichena,

Araucaria, Azalea mollii, &c., from M. Bomam Yit

Smet (of the firm of De SmetFrereij lurpriiedths

public bj their aize and beauty. Greenhome pUna

tent by M. Alexlt DiUiere, indoor plant! from jL

Guill. de Bonchere, new Talmi from M.Ed.P/B»«^

muceHaneona planta from MM. B. Spae Sc Spi^

V*adermeulen. Dariez Fx 6 rei, Tolffaert, and manj

otheri, enabled the Belgian committee (*!
^5^

Linden, preaident) to arrange a plen^iVf'"'"
j

MM, DaUemagae of Ramboaillet, MM. CahM""

Treyerau of Bordeaux, itaged aome fine Urcfl

honour of the Bilgiani who ""iwd a moit

» ^^^^

welcome at Bordeaux. The garden of the ^^f"
.

Uaiverielle ii beaatifally laid oat in a
^^f*' (^^

capitally managed under the capable ^''^""!°
.{,„i

Di liel Treyeran, who anperintendedthe hortw

ection. and i. worthy of »ll commeadat.0

horticulturiaU in general and BalguM '° P
,-.fd«d

Two grands prLc aiec ohjet d'art spfctal were »
^ ^

to MM. Lucien Linden and Komain ^f°'^%^^r
Linden obtained another apecial dipm' ^
for hia work Let OrvhidSes Exotiques. *°^^^. gjd

aerial publicationa. Lindenia.IUusiratwnUor^^^^

Journal dts Orchidies. Worki of ^^^^^^^^^ D«

to MM. Van Imahoot, Van Wambeke,
,

Boatct^re. and A. DaUiere. M. ?^n»'JT sil^f

Gold Medal; M. Jean de Boaachere fl*

gUt Medal for hia album of Orchid flowen.

REICHENBACHIA.-The •«0«\,!°2J i,
dei"

iecond leriei of thia •nmptaooi pao»c
jjijii

cated by ap«ctal perm laaion to Her M«J

IlasBiErrA, Queen of the Bjigiana.
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"Les Plantes Alpines et deb RocfciLLEa."

Par M. H. Cobrevok, Directeur da Jardin Alpin de

Get ere. (Parh: Octayk DoKv,8,Place derOdeDu.)
Thit little volume i^, at the title-page telli ut,

deroted to the description, calture, and acclimatita-

tion of the alpine and rock planta of the world.

The firat diviiion of the book ie gi^^n tip to a general

account of the varioaa tjpei of alpine planti, of the

right and the wrong way to accliaiatiae and coltlTate

th«iD^ and to a few illnttrationtto make the anthor a

meaning more clear. Theae prelimiDarifs paitf'd,

wa come to a aort of dictionarj or index cf the namea
of the alpine and rock plants growing in different

parts of the globe; their respectlra habitats and

one before ni has moch to recommend it, even to

those aeTereat critics of all, the children for whose

instroctioa it is intendfd. There is no patroniiinf

1an|*nag<>i nor condescending tone nsed in the pager,

which treat the subject in a brief, brisk, and basineas-

like waj. Tba author wiaelj naes as his examples

the common and most accessible plants; be would

hare, where possible, liTinp, freah apecimens laid

before the students, and the rarions ]»arts and func-

tions of each explained and tboronghlj understood

before any more ambltiona work Is undertaken.

Plain lUastratlons an» plentifnlly sprinkled through

the pages, and scientifie t^rrns are freely used, their

meanings being first matfe quite clear* On this

n ieterrfnt to ttil- doers; mtit Impor-

tant of all, it serres to draw os all more cloaely

together, and prL.„utcs good fi-llowahip : and to

qaote another phraae much in Togne at the present

day, a union of hearts which cannot fail to be pro-

doctlte of good to each and all of ua. But there is

one prruing need frftm which It loffers, namely tb«

want of sufficient memhers, and thU U a n.att«r

which we can all take oor share In remedjirf. lAt

me urgn upon jtm, frntlemep, in conclusion, to

nan your best endratoura to bring sew m< rubers

into the fold» and thus increasa the «fficiency

of the association, and strrngthen its powers lor

good."

"'''•.'•.-. •q.-''"'^
.• .--

Fia. 101. AND son's onoup or alpinx plants.

ibit«d

times of flowering are appended to each, together

with a brief note reapectire of the rarious ways in

which the species multiply and can be caltiTated.

This handbook should prove naeftil to the many who

now-a-days include a rockery in their garden, and

who but too often, from want of reliable information

on the matter, fail in growing certain plants thereon,

as the original habitat and conditions of these are

unknown to them.
F

*' Object-lessons m Botany": From Foraf,

Field, Wayside, and Garden, (B^ok ii.fjr standards

iiT., iv,, and v. Br Edwabd Svhlgrove. BA
;

London: Jarhold & Sons, 10 and 11, Warwick

Lane, E.C.).—There exist already so many elemen-

tary booka on botany that a new-comer among them

may well rftite doubts as to the aoccesa of jet

another addition to ao numerous a class. Bat the

principle the papil has not only nothing in the way

of popular or locil terms to unlearn, but should,

by the time this book is worked through, be well

prepared for a more advanced treatise, the phraseo-

logy of which will be already fiimiliar to him. For

elasa-teaching, especially, thia rolume sbmild be

found a rerj useful one#

The Aqwcultural Seed Trade Associa-

tion.—Tue annual dinner of this body took place on

Monday. May 27, »t the Holborn RsstauraQt, THOMAi

Thohkton, Junior. Eiq.. in the chair. This gentle-

man remarked in responding to the toast *' Pros-

perity to the Agricultural Seed Trar*- Association:"

"It (urnishes us with a aimple and easily accessible

court of arbitration for the settlement of disputes

which must sometimes arise eren in the beat regu-

wtt^A of trades: It acta, in police-court parlance,

CULTURAL Handbook
BrroffS Guide."

turisU than was the first iss-e.

A treatise on cultivating, txhi-

biting, and judging plaaU, Bowers, fruits and vege-

WlLUAM WlLUAMSOS (WiLLIAM BlaCI-

SoTW, Ediohw^h and London). Thia it a

on. rerised by Mr. Malcoim Dukk, and

will cerUinly not be l^^ popular among horticuU

Ttae book ffirea

neefol recommendations concerolng the manage-

ment of flower-shows; electing the judges, judgmg.

&c. ; also information m to the best kinda of flowera,

fruit and reg^tables to caltiTate for exhibition pur-

poaer, and how to grow them. The supplement, <ff

newer portion of the guide, Is devoted to notes upo«

the Carnation, Chrysanthemum, Rote; clatiification

of competitora, judging of horticnltural
^^^^^f.^^

cottage
The utility of
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the book will ensure for it an increased measure of ducing Bast-fibre in the United States form an
intereatiDj; group in the Fibre seriei. They are

aubjacta of constant inqairy, as the masses of their

filaments, disintegrated and semi-bleached on the

->

popularity among those readers to whom it is espe-

cially addressed.

Royal Gardens, Kew.—We are requested to
4innounce that the followinfir guidea are on sale at

•the Royal Gardens, Kew : Key Plan and Index to
the Eoyal Botanic Garden and Arboretum, Kew.
:;3rd ed. 1893. Price 2d. Official Guide to the
Museums of Economic Botany. No, 1 ; Dicoty-
ledons and Gymnosperms. 2nd ed., revised and
augmented. 1886, Price U. Official Guide to the
"Museums of Economic Botany. No. 2: Monocoty-

• ledons and Crjptogams. 1894. Price 4(?. Official

'Guide to the Museums of Economic Botany, No. 3:
* Timbers. 2fld ed., revised and augmented. 1893.
"Price M, Official Guide to the North Gallerv.
5th ed., revised and augmented. 1892. Price Qd.
Guides to Museuma and North Gallery in one volume,
cloth boards. Price Is. 2d. Hand-list of Treea and
Shrubs grown in Arboretum, Parti.: Polypetalse.
1894. Price Sd. Hand- list of Ferns and Fern
Allies Cultivated in the Rjyal Gardens. 1895.
Price Qd,

Publications REC^\yEO.—Dictionnaire Pra-
tique d'Horticulture et de Jardiage, par G. Nicholson,
traduit et adaple par S. Mottet (OcrAVE Doin, 8.
Place de rOd^on, Paris) ; Livraison 37 of this work
ifl nowj-eady, and is by no means inferior to former
^>art«. The authors have got as far as Macbser-
antbera inthexTtB.tk,— The Flowering Plants andFerns
^f New South Wales. By J. H. Maidew. F.L.S., assisted
•by W. S. Campbell, F.L.S (D-partmeat of Mines and
Agriculture, Foreet Branch, New South Wales),
^Part L, of a useful work, havinc: especial refer-
ence to the economic value of the flora. This issue

• freats of No, 1, The Waratah (Telopea spacios-
issima; No. 2, The Bloodwood (Eucalyptus corym-
fcosa)

; No. 3, The Fiaunel Flower (Actinotus
Helianthi)

; No. 4, The Coast Mjall (Acacia glau-
cescens). Each species is represented by a coloured
plate, aad the description includes the vernacalar
names, botanical names, botanical description, dis-
-tributiou and propagation, thus comprising a
comprehensive sketch of both the properties and
appearaQce of the plmt.—Ferns and Evergreens of
Vew England. A Simple Guide for their Datermi-
nation. ^j Edward Knobbl (Boston: Bhadleb
Whidden). A small handbook which could be car-
ried in the pocket on botanical excursions. It contains
platef, or rather diagrams, showing white Fern-
fronds oa a black background, and gives concise
descriptions of ways in which Ferns may be iden-
tified by their branching, &c. — A Gnide to Find
ihe Names of all Wild growing Trees and Shrubs
of New Englawlhy their Leaves. A companion trea-
tise to the one on Ferns just mentioned. The illus-
trations are clear, the distinguishing botanical terms
are carefully explained, and their uses for purposes of
identification are made evident. The hand-book
hould be useful to all who like to know the names
-Oftke trees around them, but those who consult
It should remember how much the leaves on
diflferent treea of the same specie?, or even oa one
tree vary; for instance, leaves of the various shapes
whieh are given as being each peculiar to one species
of Oak, might almost all be found growing on tho
t'.Tietree.^n* British Moss Flora, This valuable
l^eatise (by Dr. R. Bhaithwaitb). has now reached
Tart X\a, and includ^'s Fam. XVH.-Meeseaceie
Xcoatinued), and Fam. XVIII.-Mniace^. It need
scarcely be said that this issue is quite equal to the

SALE OF BOTANICAL
A NtJMBEH of interesting and important

^VOEKs.]

botanicji

iormer ones in interest and accuracy.

Booic Notice.

Uncultivateo Bast- fibres of the United
States.

Ths Agricultural Department of Washington bat
recently issued a useful report upon the above sub-
lect. In the introductory remarks it is said the
*tedi2eDous or iinr^nkivoffifl .n^^i^. »r ^1 A-

parent-stalk by the winter storms, often attract the library, the property of a geLtlemar

and horticultural books occurred in thn

Suriey. at Me«ri. Pattick & Simpwu'i on wldneids

attention of the farmer, who, regarding his discovery

as new, and considering it a source of a valuable,

undeveloped industry, writes to the Department to

learn the name and history of the species.

For the most part the species belong to three

large families of plants—the Malvaceae, of which
the Cotton-plant is a member; the Asclepidacese,

and the Leguminosae. The malvaceouft species are the
mos^ numerous, and, possibly, the most widely dis-*

tributed, their fibre possessing fair strength, com-
paring with Jute, rather than with Flax and Hemp,
though whiter in colour than the former. These are
considered as "Jute substitutes," while the species volumer, 1863 to 1878,
belonging to the two other families, and which give
stronger fibre, may be termed " Hemp substitutes,"

from

last.

The more important of the octavo lection of ti,

were as follows : D, Wooster^s Alpine HanU 2^
Ptat... 1872, 16. ; W. Baxter'.UsSij
Botany, six volumes, numerous coloured nW

ifiora, two volumes,
illaitrflfc*..^ v

Fitch. 1865, £2 1&.; Behtham & HookSc^n^
Tlantarum, vol. i., the first and second partiTf
vol. 1!., and the ^- - - - -

^^

Oxford, 1834, £
the British

and are, therefore, the more valuable.

That these fibres are not employed commercially is

due to several causes, the machine question being an
important factor. The facts that Flax and Hemp can
be readily grown o?er large areas of the States, and
that the cultivation of these plants and the mani-
pulation of the fibre are matcers well understood,
have prevented some of the native forms from being
brought into prominence in northern localities

favourable to their growth, while the cheapness of
commercial Jute has kept back the culture of others,
particularly in the south, where they might readily
be produced; nevertheless, some of the species have
been regarded with h\gh favour in the Old World,
where they have been cultivated to some extent, and
where the fibre is prepared cheaply, though by
primitive methods that could not be adopted in the
Uaited S!;ates. la these countries the product is

usually manufactured in or near the localities of
growth, and is considered of *' local" rather than of
"commercial" importance. This gives a hint as to
the possible utilisation of some of the species ; for
while it might be difficult to produce fibre that
would be marketed with the commercial cordage
fibres, small local industries might be established to
grow the fihre, and utilise it ia such manufactures
as would enter exclusively into home consumption.
For many purposes sisal and manila cordage only
can be employed; bat, at the same time, consider-
able quantities of both sisal and manila cordage are
employed in uses for which the cheaper, home-
grown fibre would be just as well adapted.

The first thing to be considered, however, is the
questioa of economical production. What will it

first part of vol. iii,. £2 ia..

Bantham & Mueller's Flora Au^tralmm,
«enB

teal Register, voU. 1 to 33. with index, namer»
fine coloured plates. 1815 to 1847, £42; Bidl£^
de la Secati Botanique

to 1875, 24 vols.,

de France, from 18^
numerous plates, Parij, t«t

gumeas; E. A. Carriere's Traits General des Coni-

feres, two volumes In one, Paris. 1867. one guinea

A. P. de Candolle*s Prodromus, SptematisNatundi
reqni Vegetablis, with index, 21 vols., Parig, 1824 to

1842, £1): De fhrm*
gamarum, three volumes, Paris. 1878 to 1881, £1 13s

Flo re des Serves et des Jardins

by Lemaire & Van Houtte,

de FEuro^^

voli, 1 to 23.

numerous beautiful coloured plates, 1845 to IffiJ,

£11 105. ; J. Gaudin, Flora Helvetica, seven vohmei,

1838, £1; A. H. R. Grisebach. Flora of tk

British West Indian Islands, 1864, £1 8* ; W. E
Harvey, Phgcologia Britannica, or History of Britiik

Sea weeds, lour volumes, coloured plates, 1846 (o

1851, £3 18j,; Harvey & Bonder's Flora Capmm,

three volumes, Dublin, 1859 to 1865. £1 Hi.;

Hooker's Journal of Botany, and Kew Garden Mi$'

cellang

Century

id54 to 1864

chidaci

Britannim%

eight volumes, 1838, £5 17^. Ur, F.A.Michwij

4u«suiuja m economical proanccion. What will it
^^ ^^''^^ American Sglva, two volumes, coloure

cost to grow an acre of stalks, and what will be the P'"*"' •*=*^^^' Philadelphia, 1817. £4
^-"'^'j^J^

Moggridge s Contrihutions to the Flora oj 3/«a*^.

Winter Flora of the Eiviera, coloured platu^
expense of stripping and cleaning the fibre? Until
these questions can be satisfactorily answered, the
cultivation of the fibre must be considered as still
.u.„,...„„ „, „. „op, „,„ „, co..ia.rea „ .till '7'. «2 11..; Pa«on'. Magjm «'»''»*

i. .b. .xp„i„«0UI ...ge, .„d it w„„M b. .„,i.. !° 7"' ^Z"T .''° ""1/.f;,.',1 Z«,
to go into the culture expecting sure remuneration.

The machine question, m stated, is an important
factor in the problem. The hand methods in vogue
in many foreign countries, when such abres have
been successfully produced, are unsuited to the
progressiva ideas and spirit of enterprise which
underlie all American agricultural and industrial
practice.

Fot example, the farmers of to-day will never
stand waist-deep in pools of stagnant water, to
thresh off the fibre of several acres pf stalks a
handful at a time. This suggests the use 'of

1834 to 1843, £4 10^. ; Annie FrM
Plants. Grasses, Sedges, and Ferns of Great m^
six volumes, coloured plates. £2 9s.; E, D. P^jji

Les Orchidees, avec tine revue descriptive desJf^
cuUivie$

ttei. PftrU, 1880, £1 5*. ; P. J- R"<ioat6>^««;

di<:rUet et ClatsU$ teion Uur ordre Naturel^ m
oluniPi, coloured platef, Parli, 1835, £6 l"*-^^'

Btfugium Botanicam, edited bj W. W. ^w°°

with deicriptloM bj U. Reichenbach and i.^'

coloured platet by W. Fitcb, four
"'''"^JjjJ ^j

•econd volume baa only part • ). t"*^''*"
Liti'i

1869 to 1871, £5

^ri^:l^^.i'".?.^^_^'--^,-^ P"P-'J ^J ooroured ,lJ* by Sow.rby. 1832.£H ^
talkt, the dbre to be cleaned aad prepared by
aft«r-proce«aea which, however, do not concern the
grower. The bait of Hemp hai been atripped from
the stalk for a hnndred yeart by meani of a cumber-
ome hand- brake, the fibre being firat aoftened by
•ome form of rotting. With the adrent of a
latufactory hemp-brake, may donbtlew be a machine
that will decorticate allof theae ao-called Hemp and
Jute .ubatitatee, and if their cultivation can be
•town to cost no more than the cultivation of Hemp,
there ia » po.iibility that th«>ir production may
aome day become induatrie.. J. J. WiUU. Earptn>i»%

.

five volamea. coloured platea, 18-0 to IJW^ ^
S»eeta /hUUh Flower Garden,

^^^\^Jf^ 0,
Tolumea, numerona coloured platea, If-f. ,/<&

S^eefa Cistima. the Natural Order /^_^,

£9 15*.: 1830,

Cisim or Soci rose, coloured pla'*».
,
_„jpUt«»i

£1 18*. ; Sweet'a F^ora Australmca, f^'T^^
1827 to 1823. £3; W. W. WatJoat

^^^
^^IJ*.

Britannica, two vola., coloured P'"'!.*'
gJ14', /<«**

The volumea in quarto included J. B.
j^^.

grapUe da OrchiUa, aixty three
coic^r

of Ferns, two volumes, coloured platei, I

£1 7s, \ Hooker's Handbook of tb

New Zealand Flora, 1867, £1 lis.; YiooWtFrnof

British India, two volumes, 1875, £1 19«,; Vramol

of Botany^ edited bjr B. Seemann, vols. 1 to \%

numerous coloured plates, 1863 to 1881, £12 5r.;

Lindlej's Orchidaceous Plants, Vegetable Kingii^

Introduction and Natural System of Botany, together,

nine volumes, 1830 to 1852. £2; Lindlej's P«fo?tf

Britannica, three volumes, coloured plafiei, 1841,
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S\c^. 1S0S» £3 &s, ; K BcMiier^i Voyage Botamiquedans

U Midi ie rFspagne, two toIi., coloored pl^Ui, pAri»,

1839 to 1845, £7 15j.; Eookeft Mora Xovcp-Zeland^

t>, two Tolf., coloQr#d platei, 1853. £14 Ss
;

Hooker*! Flora Tasmanit^^ two Toli., coloured platet,

l«60»£20 5».; Hooker'^ /?'e/tc« Exotict^, or Cdonrtd

Figures qf Exotic Fenu, 1859, £3; Loddiff^i'

Botanical Cabins, twenty toIi., coloured pUlet, 1817

to 1833. £11; Maund's L^.unic Garden, fourteen

Toli. (in it Yen) ; The Fruitist, Floral Begiiter, and
Juctarium to the Botanic Garden, £7 5#. ; Ii*lchen-

bacb. Icones Flora Gtrmanicm et Jfehrtim simul

Terrarum adjacentium ergo Media Europcc^ a com-
plete let from the coccTneocenienfi twencj-two toIi,,

with nnmeroas beantifal coloured plater, 1S30 to

; J. Forbei1867. £39
maiay

Rojie, Illustrations of the

%n Mouniain$^ two Tolt.,

four ptrti complete in three rola., nnmeront platei^

1858 to 1867. £16 15« ; W. CnrtU't Flora

Londonensis, enlarged by Oravev and Hooker, five

oU., coloured platet, boand in green Tnorocco extn,

a fine copy, 1S35. £30; H. J, Elwee, Momgmph qf
th€ Genwa Luium, illuitrated by W. Filch^ coloured

platefy e^T^n parte complete (only 250 copies

printed). Ib77 to ISSO. £6 ; IIooker*e Skoioiemirom

of Smim Hi^^.%laya, coloured platei, ]<U\ £2 5».

;

Hooker'e Illuatraliont of Himalayan FlamU, coIoarf>d

platei. I?')5. £i 2».y Lambert*i Description of
the Genus Pinus, with an appendfx by DaTid Don,
three Tola., numeroue beaatifal coloured plates.

bound in irreen Morocco extra, by F. Bedford, a due

copy, 1828 to 1S37, £37; J. Lindley. Digiialin^

X-nographia. coloured plates. 1^21, £1 5«.; W.
lloxburgti'i Plants of ike CoaU W CoromandfL

this year hat not up to the present date hit calti-

Tatora so bard, nor eo cruelly daihi^d tbelr hopes

to the pH?ttnd SB on Met l>Oaod 2\ \^% year. On
both daye we had abmit h'»^ of fro»u Thu 'osr. ua

the eaoee dates and daring the wt^ek jest ended. «•
had wintry winds and low i^njpirature. bnt little or

no actual frt>»t, la eome expoeed !oca!ttfet we
obserre, hc^ever, that the half, and cutting, scathing

aor*eaeters, or other north winds bare eeT«reIy

whipped many of car fruit trees, bveh^, shrubs,

white Lilacs, Labarnoros, Hoses, kz. iVars and

riums haT9 got a chill, aud the ejects oa Apptee it

full flower, canaoi yet be determined. A». however.

Early Totatos are ncH cut down, it ii hf»f^ thi^

sufficient fruit bloaiums remain sound to f^niure

a^rap^ crop, Qaoafberries bavi* aleo escaped, and
are selling in oor local markK at Ji. pff pint, fiat

KC mu*t DOt ballot till we are out of the wood, and
haTt still ten date of &ckk, treacheroos May

\

Fio. 102.—A oaotrp or aosts.

Exhibited »t the Temple Show uy Mr. C. Tumef, Katwrjmaa, Sloagh.

coloured plates, 1859. £2 I2s.\ B. Seecaann. /fera

Vitiensis: a Description of the PUnits of the Viti or

Fiji Islands, 100 coloured plates by W. Fitch, 1865

to 1873, £7 Is. ; J, Torrey'e Flora of the State of

Xew York, two vols., coloured plates, Albany, 1843,

£3 ; R, Wight*! Icones Flantarum India Orientalis^ •

aix Tolf.. Madras. 1840 to 1853. £5 18«. ; and

Wight's xUuUrations of Indian Botany, two role,,

coloured plates^ Madras, 1840 to 1850, £3 12a.

The folio Tolumes included H. C. Andrew*
Coloured Engravings of

tions in Latia and English, four rolt^

to 1809, £12 15s. ; Jamea Bateman's Monograph of

Odontoglosiums, coloured plater, 1874, £3 28. Qd.;

C. L. Blumd et J. B. Fischer, rlora Jata nee non

Insularum adjacentium, four toIb.. coloured plates,

Leyden. 1828 to 1858, ^£11 53. ; Blunift's Eumphia,

four Tola., coloured plates, Ley den, 1835 to 1848.

£8 16^. F. Booth'e Illuitrations of the Genus Carex,

Heaths^ with descrip-

1802

three toIs., Duaaerous finely- coloured plates. 1795 to

1819, £13 150. ; S^um Botanicum^ ColUction de

Pl^ntes remarguabUs par leur utilUS, leur il^ance,

kur iclat tt hur nouvcaute, six Tolt,, coloured plates,

Brussels. 1828, £6 ; «xd Sibthorp's Flora Graca,

1806London. B. Taylor, to 1840,ten Tols..

with 966 beautifully- coloured plates, imperial folio.

£12L The library, comprising 282 lots, for th«

most part botanical or horticultural, realieed £1032.

W. Eoberts,

Home Correspondence.

THE WEATHER AND THE CROPS.—May baa
almost beaten the record tbia year in her changes

and capricei. Within the week just closed we have
bad a difference of 40° in some distrlcte—that Ii^ we
bare had summer beat and winter cold succeeding

Mich Othfr within a few days. Nerertbeless, Maj

before us. Still. I hare bopea that the worat ie orer

now we bavt patted the rubicon of the 20tb without
an absolutely killiog frost. Another almost unique

feature ibii ;ear, is that many of our fiowering

treat, and shrubs and fiowere, teem to have suffered

more than our fruit tr^^r. Several lots of Strs^-
berriee seen Ic^day—May 21—teem safe and aound
after the extreme changes and scathing blasts of last

WMk. J>. 2. F.

QINQ^JLLEA R0BU8TA*—I Welcome "W. T/s "

enquiriet (p. 624), as a p^^ating proof of F^oninr
interest la these too seldom gro^n, and eo rarely

well-bIoaeoffl«d plautt* I therefore hasten to aoaww-

them ae briefly as poenUa. The fine plant te^M
BoUnic Gardeot. Cambridge, was smotherad m
flowere. It was labelled, and doubUett was, Qre villeia

robuiU, though ite light grej panicles of drooping

flowers rendered it a charming picture of elegance.

G. robusta, or some of ttt eub*Tariet1es. such at

mlebella <^ elegantisebna. la alao. 1 believe, the

belt tpcciee or variety tof the clothing of wallt,
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T&ften, or arches. As to describiDg the flowers, I

would rather leave that ia abler handsi merely
stating that the effects are eqaal in grace, lightness,

4knd beauty, thoagh widely different to the most
elegant of all oar Spines acerifolia grown in shady
glades, " W. T." will also find this and other Gre-
illeas pretty fully described in Nicholson's Dictionary

<f Gardcyiing, and possibly were he to write to Mr.
Lynch, the Curator of the Cambridge Botanic,

he might, with his asnal courtesy, send him a
brief description of the fine plant under his

'Care, with a sample of its flowers if a few of

its rather persistent blossoms still remain. No
one who has ever seen Grevilleas could think for

^a moment that they had the faintest resemblance to

racemosas or any other. They happened to ba
aamed together as possible market plants, almost

eq^ually easily grown and propagated, Grevilleas

^re also largely used in a small state as foliage

plants outside and in, and the ideas thrown out how
mach their beauty and profit might be enhanced,
-could they also be forced to bloom in a small state

^BM freely as Cjtisas racemoaus. Had this been
already done, there would have been no cause to

«aotice the magnificent specimen of Grevillea robasta

ia the Botanic Gardens, Cambridge. There is also

a wider scope for Grevilleas as foliage plants inmost
>-^ablic and private gardens. D. T, F,

NECTARIES ON THE CARPELS OF CALTHA
•^ALUBTRIS.—In r^pljtoMr. Cuthbertson's question
^{^Gardeners' Chronicle^ May 25, p. 657), I would say

Chat when Miilier's work was first issued, his account
of the nectaries on the carpels of Caltha palustris

was quite new to me, so I hastened to examine them
a% the first opportunity ; but I could never discover

anything quite resembling the figure on p. 80 of

Mu Iter's book. What I noticed, however, was that

the superficial tissue at certain places on the sides

of the carpels was not unlike the peculiar undeveloped
or tuerismatic character of the tissue of ordinary
honey-glands. It seemed, therefore, that the glands
*have become arrested in this country, perhaps from
'being less visited here than in Germany. I was
^ in a field where Caltha 'abounded last April,
bnt I saw no insects about at the time.
Miiller does not mention the time of flowering,

bun Koch, in his Deutschen und Schweizen
/-Fiom, gives it as "Apr.

—

Jan.;" while Hooker,
Students' piora of the British Isles, MAya, "March

—

May." If, therefore, the flowering period be pro-
' ioaged in Germany into the hotter weather than
prevails here, this mayaccouat for the twa.ve species

of visitors which Miiller enumerates, including the
vhoney-bee, which came "in hundreds, collecting
pollen, and onlv sucking the honey to aid in storing
^he pollen." The numerous insect- visitors would
lie quite in keeping with a correspondingly well-

dereioped honey-secreting system. George ffemlow.

THE DEVELOPMENT OF PLANTS.—I bare been
^ery much interested in Mr. Drnerj's article (see
hardeners' Chronicle, May 18), and have an example
•l^efore me bearing on the subject. We know, as he
.points out, the wonderful effects which can be pro-
<iuced by selection and crois-fertilisationy and that
by carefal management we can gift the North
American and Canadian plants with the vivid colours
of the tropics. I have now flowering in my grounds
a seedling Rhododendron of the most intense and
ivid scarlet, which hzs brared a frost of 4° below
£ero [dnrino: the last winter, and is now_ a mass of
bloom. The scarlet colour of its blossoms is

!3rvghter, and more vivid than that of any
^«p«cimen> 1 have ev^r seen of the scarlet Ar-
^biKenm Raodcdendrons, which, of course, are of
•oo tender conetitutiona for general purposes.
Now In thli and similar instances we seem to be
masters ot the position, and able to create, or if not
SKtaally to create, a*; any rate to modify and re-adapt,
the various creaticns. aft-r our own desire, so that we
can prodace hitherto auknown colours, forms, or

• fTaalitie*. Up to a certain point thU is certainly
trae, but there comes a t me when oar power ap-
parently ceases, when strive as we will, select, croEs-

-fertilisp, experimpnt aj w^ may, there is no resale.
Katnre has become saddealy dumb, or is dr-af to her

'<ia€stioaers, and Wd da«h ourss Tea against a dead
wall of silence. No science at present available, no

*^kiUs no a'faptation can serTe us any further, why
this is 80 we know not; we only know w« have
^iHne into a blind alley of knowledge, and muit
retrace oar steps and laboriously start again in a
«ewdir<ection. Taese blind alleys must be well known,
Bot only to men of science, but also to practical
^jcp«rimenters in the selection and inlercrosting of

plants, like myself; and it would be very interesting

if Mr. Druery's article should recall to some of these

their experiences, and suggest their relations in the

columns of the Gardeners* Chronicle. Charles Noble,

Bagshot,

LATE 8EAKALE.—I am not sure that Seakale to

the end of May or first week in Jane is not more
valued than that vegetable is in tha month of

November, when we begin catting our earliest

jBupplies. For about thirty years I have found

that during the spring months, a period when green

vegetables are few in variety and not abundant,

well'blanched Seakale is always welcomed. I have

tried various methods of procuring late supplies,

and found that plants grown on the north
side of a high wall or hedge would furnish heads as

late as June. This, of course, can be better managed
in the cooler climate of Scotland than in the south

of England. The past season was favourable for

keeping the growth late, and at the end of last

month we had our last dish ; but had the plants been
shielded from the sun, they would have been several

weeks later. The method of blanching is mac:h the

same as that recommended by Mr. Wjthes, manure,
old tan, leaf-mould, and the natural soil being

used to exclude light and air* I found that

Seakale, white, strong, and perfectly tender, is

a telling article in collections of vegetables at

midsummer exhibitions, and many years ago when
I was somewhat keen as a competitor, I found that

aach an adjunct in the collection as indicated was
quickly noted by the judges. I have used subititntea

for Seakale—such as Seakale Beet—and blanched
Turnip-tops, but have not been very succesiful in

gaining the approval of the culinary chefs by these
makeshifts, although I know of others who have done
80, and one of the most notable cases was by one of my
old foremen who, with some degree of mirth, related

his experience with Turnip-tops in blanched con-
dition. The chef for whom he had to cater was
anxious to get supplies of Turnip-tops (such as are

so largely grown for the London markets) ; my
friend put them in close, dark quarters where they
did capitally. When the cook returned to the
country when the end of the London season was
over, he was asked how the Turnip-tops pleased.

The reply was, "I got none, but the excellence and
abundant sapply of Seakale more than made up for

the green tops." I have never tried to blanch
C3mmon Scottish Kale, but think that after the
heads were cut they could be turned to good ac-
count if blanched similar to Tarnip. W. Temple,
Cxrron,

A CYPRIPEDIUM CROSS —In a previous issue

you mentioned a hybrid C/pripedium I exhibited ac
one of the R^yal Horticultural Society's meetings at

the Drill Hill, a cross between C. Lawrenceaaam
and C. Sadeni, and named Coverdeani. I quite
agree with your remarks that, although it bore a
strong resemblance to G. Liwrenceiannm, it showed
no trace of Sedeni. What I should like to explain
is, that not having raised the seed.ings myself, I

cannot vouch for the particulars of the parentage
being correct, a&d therefore had to fall back uooa
the label, now in my possession, which was attached
to the pan when the plant was purchased at Messrs.
Protheroe & Morris' Site-room, which is written oi
one side—No. 1, Lawrenceannm X Sadeni : on the
other side is—Sown April 90 ; seedlings, July .90.

This statement, if not correcc, will, I fear, add oa^
more to the long list of doabtful crosses by which
anctioneer and purchaser are alike mislad. T. W.
Swinburne, Coverdean Hall, Winchcombe.

THE COR3TORPHINE PLANE —Anent the notice
o' Mr, Temple, on p. 647, respec ing the
beauty (at this seaeoa) of the Corstorptune Plane,
we quite agree with him, but wish to mention
that a continental variety more recently introduced
under the name of Worleei.is richer in its colouring,
and more iatting. It also appears equally vigorous
in its growth. An allied variety, of a much deeper
reddish- bronze or terracotta colour, appeared as a
sport here two or three years ajfo. It was to tho-
roughly distinct from either of the above in shade
of coloai, and so very beautjfdl, that wa thought it
worth preserving, and are propagating it. J. Back-
house ^ Son,

i

VIOLA TRU£ BLUE.-Mr. G, Reynoldr, the gar-
dener at Gannersbary Park, findi thit variety one
of the best of iti colour. It was railed and dii-
tnbuted by the lata Mr. W. Dean in 1878, when he
wai in baimesB at Waliall, and it ii itill regarded

as one of the best bine bedderj at ts.
Being an early bloomer, it i« ex eienf"'*'**)^
gardening, and ii especially telling whr '°"^
white Hyacinth., or other white flo

J";"T^summer with silvery-leaved plant,. R.i)
""^

LAND TORTOISES.-It hat been recentU .that tobacco-smoke i« poisonou, to the« w '^^

two in the tropical- house, one has lived "th.^
the house wa. built, and no notice hag-t^rnTw**
them whilst the house has been famigSi^^
are lively enough now. come when called, LSexceedingly good appetites. The famiaaS T
not appear to affect the green frogs in .7
although it might have been expected thi 2
H^sMrr^

iDJared. Thos. Fletcher, GrappJi^

MONADS PRIDE POTATO.-I for one ^endorse the remarks of Mr. Fletcher reiDectiwd!
quality of Mona's Pride Potato, either >or w
work, or earhness outside, and I have tried it^
four varieties of the Ashleaf Kidney yjz ^
the old variety

; Myatt's, and Veitch's
\ bat, if IE

are any differences between these I am unable te

say, although I like the first-named beit but I
obtain it quite true .is, I think, a difficult mittv
at the present time, all the varieties of AiUK
appearing to me to have merged into one. I «.

member once having to depend on Mona'iPridn
a frame Potato, and for planting out-of-doon.andl
was greatly diiappointed with it. Of taberi'lU
plenty, but the largest were not of good iiz«,andfc
eating quality was third-rate, the tabera reiembl^

when boiled nothing so much as lumps of lUrck-

and when cold, they turned black. I do notthinkii

could be the soil, which consisted of good loam oii

bed of red sand, and the best soil for a Carrot cnp

that I ever had to do with. Other Tarietiei i
Potatos were excellent in all reipects, and thejwm
all planted in the same manner^ had the lameMt
of manure applied, viz., half-spent hot-bed and fino-

yard-manure mixed. I have only seen MonaiPrii

do well at one place, and that was ia the Tml
Valley, Staffordshire, In that district, overljingi

coal-field, the Potato not only did well, bat em;

other root-crop. This was on the soath lide of the

river, for the northern side, if my memory lemiine

rightly, there is no coal, and the land is rerjitrong.

and of a marly nature. I should like to knot if

any reader of the Gardeners' Chronicle has noticed tijf

quality of Potatos grown on land where coal ii

underneath. T. Goddard, Milner Field, Bingkjjt

Scotland.

FROST AND SHRUBS.

Seldom have flowering hard/ ahrabi been better

clothed with iaSoresceace than they are thii leauft

While many Coniferffl and evergreen ihrabi h*"

offered from the severity of the weather, there'

little injury observable to decidaow planti; SUpoj-

lea colchica, Lilaci, Ribei, Weigelai, Daatziai, B|j

drangea paniculata, Azaleai (Ghent »P*<='*'''
"J

other* which are planted in ihrabberiea anJ m^
tock for forcing, are flowering abundantly in «?•«•

position!. There it much injary amoog ^^

apeciei of evergreens, inch as Laurciitmoi
^

Laareli; Retinospora obtusa, R. P'"*'"'"^^

piiifera. and others have in lome caW

•affered .everely-while in others the same ip^-

are nninjared. Capresias Lawsonians M
.,

aflTered somewhat, and many of thm *'« "^

dead. C. L. erecta viridi. are all V^^^,^^'*\. ^
trees and shrubs are killed on one ^'^"^'^

•other half is nninjured. Those ^P^'f J,{C(«^

and west have laffered most. I o*"®"""
potft

ferje in general are starting ^^^^^'^J^Im^.
Many Roses are losing their best part* "7

dying back. D *arfs are generauy ii"'«.fS
gross growers

Carton, Stirlingshire,

have suffered moat. Jf.
Jf^

©feituars
ffi

William THOMAS.-It ^^'^ff^^Z^^,
have to record the demise, on tne - ^^^^^
Superintendent of the Wolverhampton

^ ^ f.

Although upwards of seventy J?
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ThocoM, nntil Utt aatamn, wu MtiT*, and comp&n-
tirely well, enthasuutic in hii reg&rd for the appear-

ance of the park, and attending personally to all

the detaili of ite management. A third attack of

influenza, howeTer, left him to extremelj weak that

considerable apprehension was felt bj his friends as

to his ultimate recorery. While his decease, how-
(er, was not altogether naexpected, the sadden
character of his death has canted a considerable

manifestation of sjmpathj on the part of his

namerons friends at Wolrerhampton, Mr. Wm.
Thomas was a Welshman, having bMa born

in Svransea in 1823. He was afterwards appren-
ticed in the gardens attached to Singleton Abbej,
the home of the late Lord Swansea, which at that

time were well-appointed, and carefollj kept. On
leaTing Singleton he entered the gardtna at Tredegar
Park, near Newport, Mon., the teat of Lord Tredegar,

where he remained for a period of foar years or

more. His first position at head gardener was in

the gardens belonging to Mr. Wilson, of Bsechley,

near OUerton, Liverpool, and here he remained seven

J ears. In 1853 Mr* Thomas was appointed head

gardener to the late Lord Hatherton, at Teddeslej

Park, near Penkridge, Staffs. In 1857 he resigned

this position, and commenced a business In Wolver-
hampton, having a seedsman's shop in Exchange
Street, and a nursery at The Birches, near Codtall.

This basinets was held nntil 18^, and In the fol-

lowing year the deceased was appointed curator of

the new public park at Wolverhampton, which posi-

tion he continued to hold until hit death* Mr.
Thomas was a gardener of the strictest and neatest

school, and his chief trouble while at the park has

been that he could not maintain the flower-beds,

grata, and paths in such faultleaa condition aa would

hare been possible in a private garden, his zeal in

this respect, and consequent regulationtp at timri

occationing alight irritation on the part of aome of

the less appreciative visitors to the grounds. That
he ablj succeeded in maintaining a smart and bright

appearance throughout his charge, we took occasion

to remark in the Gardeners* Chronicle for September 8,

1894, after a visit to the town in August last. Exhi*

bitors and others who have attended the Wolver-

hampton Floral Fd:e can hardly have failed to observe

and enjoy the genial and bright presence of thia

excellent gardener, who haa ao recently been called

from a charge be so eminently fulfilled. It may be

added that Mr. Thomas continued to walk about his

grounds until a few hours before his death. Deceased

leaves a widow and one daughter, also a widow.

Society.

PANSY AND VIOLA EXHIBITION AND
CONFEBENCE AT BIBMINGHAM.
Mat 30, 31.—This proved a conspicuous suc-

cesp, notwithatanding the general dryness of the

ground and the great heat. Bat at the Tulips at

the Temple Show came mainlv from the north, ao

did the magnificent Fancy Faotiei from parts of

Scotland and the North of England.

Ponsich—There were six stands of forty-eight blojms bo

closely balanced, that the judges took a cooaiderable time

in making their awards, the lat prize, which carried with

it the saver Medal of the Society, went to Mr. J. Smkllik.

florist. Busby, N.B , who had the following varieties in fine

condition: Mrs. Shankland, W. H. Clark, Mre. D. Johnstone,

Jeanoie P. Tait, Maggie McPheraon, Jamea Campbell, Mm.
Groseart, Mahogany. David Rennie, D. RusseU, Dr. McGregor,

John Taylor. Jas, Marshall. lAJrd Hamilton, J. S, Irrine,

Mrs. Sherrard, Jtc. 2nd, Mr. A. LisTEE, florist, Rothesay, vtlio

had very fine Tom Travis, Celtic Gem. Qeor^ Stewart, W.

WataOD, Aunie Knowles, Marmion. Beauty, M, A. Scott. Tarn-

worth, Admiral McFarlane, D. Rennie, Colonel M. R. O,

Buchanan, Mrs. T/avers, Miss Piterson. Romeo, Ac.

There were sii stinda of twenty-four varieties of Fancy

Panaies, and. aa in the cla«8 for forty-eight varieties, the

flowers were briUiant and striking. Mr- J. SUTHERLaxD,

Lenzie, Gla«»gow. was lat with admirable example* of

J. Sutherland. J. S. Irvine. J. T, Tait. Dr. Boslock, Mrs.

McDonald Mrs. David Allan. Lord Hamilton, Mr». D, John-

stone, John Allan, and Mr. McPhail ; 2od. Mr. A. Bailev.

Jun., SunderXand.
With twenty-four show varieties, which, though shown

ftice aod freih, appeared to lack the quality seen twenty years

ago ; there were lour competiton*, the Ibt pnze failing U>

Messrs. W. Paul, the florists. Bridge of Weir, K3., who had

td y«llow gTOQnda, P. O. O. Bonrall, K«U Tnni4»r, A. SbIU.
J.KoLaith : wh{t» gronn^ D. C. Irria^, K. Oar lair. Qr%tm

tertiDg, and Royttl Yiaii; dark Mlli. X>r. Inalu Hairy Paul.

Ber. J. XorrUoD, and 7. T. Howmrd; y^tlow mM^ Mra. J.

Xad^Hnt SUw4rt, Sad, Mr. A. LuTU, ftlto with aom* good
Ireahflcwen.
There were rix standi oC six faacy Pii»h.«a in oaa rariMy,

Mr« A. Luzsa b*ing icC wiU Oal. M. &. U. Bachamin : »nd.

Mr. J. 8MKLUS. with Edith F. Oabb. Wilh twalva aMdtinc
fancy Panaiaa in sia v Ari»tiM, two Moobi of mmth, Mr. J.

^VKLTT" WM lat with ounamM flowers; Mr. A. T.!<tki

being 2nd. with Alea. Andrew, Him J. QfUsipia, Joha McFar-
lanf, A, H. Liatar, and Oat. M. R. O. B^chanaa.

Kiobu.—For tweaty-foar spraiit tfs bloomi In a apray. th*

40Clety*i Silvar Madal Mng addml mm aMUoiuU Itt priM.
Mr. J. SxELUK waa Ut, hariog AcaahU. hard IftUaburr.

Dawn of Day, Mahogany. Bordar W,U^ Mr*. SflMUia. Jliaa

Cloud. Sylria, Mary Scoit, OoldAaoh, Dr. Liriaigatapa, aixi

aaadlinKt. Und, McMra, W. tAVL h OO., whohad ifJOd huaohaa
of U, M. 8Unl«y. Woadar. Arehia Orant, Kdina, l^aa, JU.
Tha claaa (or twelve apraya 4td not bring an •tttrj, nor did

that for twelve sprays of Miniaiura Violas, or for taa4Hag
Violaa. Tha foregoing wer^ aU opm cl

AjcATrT^R'a CLiJiti.
pans ««.—There wara eight atanda o( IWMiif-flMr faMy

Panaiaa. Mr. J. McFanLaVE, OUagOw, who had aapftal

bloomii, bat nnnaaad; and, Mr. T. VaPKit, Alvaatfla, TVrhy,

with bloomt only Ju«t faf^n'or, bavEng Mlaa J. JohnAtoea,

Tamworth Yellow, Anak, O. Parker, Maggie McPhersoo,

£Uea Pateraon, MUs HbAmi, Mn, Lister. Jko.

With eighteen varietiea, Mr. T. KaPKX cama lst« having
axcellent blooms, the finest being Mra, J. Johnatona. Tana-

worth Yellow, Anak. John 0»utfa. Lord &oaabery« Mia.
Thompson, John Ltmont. Ac. ; Stt4« Mr. A. C. CmJUlTlB.
TiMra were aav«a ooUaetioaa of iwalva bkxmr, Mr. J.

McFaRLaMK being lat with unnamed flowers; Mr. T. Nauur
being 3nd.

With six aaadltof fancy Panate. ooa rariMy, Mr. NADCg
waa lat, w.th Tamworth Yellow; and Mr. A. O. CmttHTtB
Und. with ao nnnaaad Tmriaty. With aix aa»d1tcg fmry
Panataa^ Mr. 8. McKsx, Balfaat. wia lit ; and Mra. R. JLotatt,

Xewporl, Salop, Sod.

VioUu.—WiOi twelve apvayaol Violaa, lix l' main a rpray,

Mr. A. J. BowuKR&t, WjoJfoid, waa lat, bavUig capital

examples of Crag^.e, Cottage Maid, LeaoB ^ao«^ Blue Qown,
OouLtf-uof Hopetoun, \V. Ulal. ChriaUana. Swaat Lavender,

Priooaaa Beatriee, DukaoC Fife, Ac.; Sad, Mrs. Uivatt. There

was no covpatition in the claaa for ata vpmyi. or for tha aama
numt>er of sprays of miniature vanetiaa.

In the Maiden Claaa for Hghtata varietiea. Mr. 7. MrFxn-
Lavs took the lat priaat nad Mr. . F. ClaRK. Wallinfrfon,

waa 3nd ; and the saae axhibitora were lat and fnd with sax

fanry flowf«ra. Thi^re were bo axhlbfttHt of Vfolaa tn pota,

though pnres ware offprwl for them,

iTucc ' ut iCxkmm.-k SUvar M#dat waa aw.rdM to

2Iea«ra. DoBBlg it Oo , aMd»m«a« Solha»ay, for 130 spraya of

Violaa : and to Mr. 8. Pv^ Oalharall* Oarataag, fur L. tama,

both being vary ^oa eahiUta, A Bronxa MadAl wm awatdad

to Mr. W. SYDUrHAM, for cut Vioiaaaad Paaaiaa ; and a spacial

award lor table daoocatioos. To Mr E. BrDEVHaM. tor a

group of planta of ITrtah Pika ; aad also for table 4o«afaUoaa.

First-cUaa OertifiaaUa ol M^rit were awardwl to Mr. A.

Lister, for fsncy Pansy Colonel M. K. O. Burhnnftn. having

large dark btotchaa oa a yellow graand ; tha upper petals

fiery bronxa and purple, larga aad very fina. To Vi<4a A J.

Bowberry, a d«ap yellow reyl«M fiowar of &aa quality, from

Mr. Geo. McLeop. Chingford ; and to Prince oC Wales, also

dfep yeilow. hirge and stout, frcnn Mr. A. IBTUIK, Xigh-aa-

hruaich, N.B.

MARKETSs
COFENT GARDES, May 3a

rVFa cannot aooept any reaponaibaity for tha anbjoined

reporca. tliay u« fomiahed to aa Ngalarly every

Thursday, by the Vfndnoaa of aaverai of tha principal

nleamen. who rwiae the Uat, and who are raapooaiUa

for the quotationa. It must ba remembered that thaaa

quoutiona do not reiweaent tha pricea on any partlcnlar

day, but only the geaaaal averages for the w^k praoadiag

the date of our report. Tha prioaa dapaad upon tha

quality of the aamplea. tha anpply in the market, and the

demand ; and they may fioctuata, not only from day to

day. bat ofuu several timat in one day. Sd.J

Out Fx«owehs.—AvKa^as Wsouebals Priocs.

par docen
bl00ni9 ... •••

Azaleaa, per doren
spraya >•*

Bouvardiaaf p* ban.
Camationfl,t2blma.
Knchana, per dozen
Gardeniaa, perdos.
I^pageha, 13 bima.

Lilac (French), pat
bunch r*.

LiUea of tha VaLey,
doz. sprays

Liliom Harriaii, per
do^n •*• •••

Maidenhair Fern,

pa- 13 bunchea ...

llargaatitaa,13ban.
Uignonette. 13 bun.

Pelargoniams, scar-

let, per 13 bunchea
— 13 spraya

J. 4, $,d,

6- 10 I

«- 1

1 <}- 3 «
a o- e
2 0-30
10-30

a. d, $, d,

Naictaan*, PheaMuat-
eyad, ]2baa. 10-30

— Fsper - white,
p. Uboa. ... 8 0-10

.. 3 0-40
r.

« 9 16

3 6-36

OrahidBi—
OatOeya. 13 bL&a.
Odott to^los^am

eriapaM,13 b!m

.

Pyrathruaa» 13 ban.
Tea. perdox.

oolourad, p.dx,

yailow (Mar^
i), per doiaa— rad, par dozen

— (French), red.

per doaan... >••

IrU, par lUka. bunt.

3 0-401 Staphanotis, dozen

4 0- d Tobezoaeat 13 btaaa.

8- 1 0,
in variety

4 0-60
1 f^- 3 *

6 0-13

3&- 6
3 0-40
10-30
3 0-40

3 0-6
3 0-60

3 0-30
9 30

3 0-40
4-06

IPLavn JM Fnt.-^rca4at WMoi.mu.ti

Adiaatam, p^
A»p^dtatfa. ^^«r

Hunter, and BaUa Wllaon ; whIU aaUa. B.'.Ma H _,«. and ^^
OaloaalaHa,
OalaiUv par
Oyperas, par
Drac^na^aaa
Srifa OaT«ilS»hil«

par doMa ^
doa.

HydrsBfsas, p.
SvyUaraaiams

• *»

13 O-JM

Margtt«ritaai^
||tgTton#t». p.

to yaHly,
1

6 0-94

4 0-116
6 0-ta

Bhodftaths, p«>r

t**f 6
6»-64 6
6 ChlQ
6#-l*6
4 06 6
lt«-lt«
4 0-40
4 O'-OO
6 IS 6
40-4
t»466
10 Ml 6
66 U»
6 6- If
a a.9<i

4 0-66

fftcrtz.^ArBaaoB Ws^LiiaaUi Fkaow.
a.^ a.tf.

I
» d,§ 4^

1061^ .^ 16 0-«a 6 I rm^hm, par 46aift. I t»

V1g«. par ilOBMi .« 6 - 60M' n»r
: .

i«»,ai. Mv
arftpas. leiqaalliy, |

ehft»\ «a«^ «. 1 6» 4
Mic^, Bngi'sh. Slrawtarris^ ni

£^lh. ^ ... 3 S- 3 6 lag ft«tHar«6« tb. t #- «

mm Queraaey ... 1 6- t 6l m *n twH.lK I 6- f t
Mrlont. aaoh... m. 6 0- 6 I

4.4* »<
100
^. 1haada .*« •*. 1 8

par Ik.. ... 0>
ftwara, p. doc. 3 0-8
Vrs. pnrdoa. 8 O* 4

tm doc. baa. 1 0- I

par ib. 6-0

6
8

6
8

1

a.4. a. 4*
ardiaarj, IK 6-0 16

. Ih. 6 1^1 6
panaai 6 6

1^^ Horn*-
gruivn. tkcr Ih. 6-6 6

Queraaa7.0.lh.6 •-6 f

Olo roratoi.

Trada slow. laparaton* 68t. 68 66a. | Jlra<w« 16a. to 80<.

Kxw POTATOa.

MalU kida« yi 1A<. to 18a. ; do., lOvmH. f 4f. t tl«A«aa. m^
piles short. lAr. ; OMaslaa, good daaaadj !«^«i aampl*!. 168.

to 18a. ; «m9a!I, 68. to 18i. i iaraay Kidneys, in$. to 80f. J.

Thfmat.

lAStKjBi M^^ J6.*MeaMa. John B^w k §00*, taad

liarohaato. ol ataat Maaa I'ood. Itaoagh. Uadaa, 1.1.. rtpoit

to-day'a markai btra of both ^^ymr* aad baaiaaaa. Tlia piO-

drouahl haa dried up aowieir or^iars tor CM^fit aad
Oraasae>i«ds. b^nDf TarMoftar at ttDu*uslly toW ratoa. Canary
ariMl. owing lo lU *trt>ng Bt«tuUoskpu«ttioa. (tsm«agra stocks,

bad rrop prosparU. and )aAlaioo> ni«rkH r»;i«rAt*utM, tssltfttdtly

a^lvanrtng !n value. Tor Hf»mp ««***1 li. p#r i^aarler mora
naaay la naked, fttpi* nacKl, laaympsthy wUh Um Improved

Onttoek for naarfy all arttotos. (a sovfng npwarda. Mumm4
alaala regar^««{ »tth toofoamog fftvoar. I^aaa a»6 H^ritv^

this weak oaU for ao suwHal ivmarfc.

Bnm^roK I ^f^y 88. ij>otot1on«i—Oarroto, Is Oil. to to. s

C "^n.. 3*. to I*. r*r bag; 4; , «^ Xamaaataa, u. to to.

parcaMi.

FmRiNUDoai Mm0 M.—O^ota^'^^s : — Jtoaitog Otoau,

aootch. m* to nrx. I Umrm*. do. (KM. to lous. . IrfAoato-

stilra Brtjras. TOt. to 6to. 3 do. Baadiag Oubu, Oto. tof6a.t

black-Land MaffnuM^ 6l«* to 70i. r«<i Urn. New t i^rmf, 18«.

to >lA par ewt.

SrmaTroRD 1 Jfa^r 88.—Thaaupply to thia warkH dariiHf

tha paat weak haa b#^ eaoaUaai, aad wklh a ftod a(^*M«N»
ol buyan a brtak trade vm 4oaa aa aa6er. QaoUtioaa ; Osb-

bigat.8*. ^. to to. per tally; Orema, la. Orf. to 3i. par

tare; do., 3«. 6^ to 4f. par dor*n ; CanUlk>wera» U, 64.

to 3*. 6rf, p^r doacn; ditto, 7f. to lf«. par uUy; Ctoeum-

bara, 3s. to 8t. pet dosea; Spinach. If. 6«f. toJf. i^rbn^^!

;

HorseradUh, 9(i. to li. par buadla ; Qoorebaritoi» Ss. to 8a. 6tf.

per hair-dera ; ditto, to. to 6a. per baahel ; Carf68s. hoiu«ehold.

8to. to iOt. per ton ; ditxo, cattle^aadiag, 8a. to \U. do. ; Maa-

golds, 10a. to 16a. do. ; Onton», Egyptian, 100*. lo I30s. do.

FaRauaDOH; M-, 30.~Quotationa t Gabtog^s, ia to 6s.

par UUy ; Bunr^h Greeaa» 3*. to ir. per doxan buncbas ; Cot

Oreea% U. 6^ to 3i. par boahel ; Spring Onoaa. 24. 6d. toSi.

per dozen bunchea ; Badishaa. 4«. to to. par tally ; Asparagus,

Is. 6d. per bundle; Laeka, 1«. per doi^n ; CarroU, to. par

dozen banches ; Tamipa, If. 6rf. par bunchea ; RhuHrhf 1*. %d,

pw dozen bnndlea ; Cucnmbers, 4».' ^tr dojten ; Gooeebamea,

3f. M, per half-i^ieTe ; Appt**-*. Taaaianlaas, ft*, td to Ito, Otf.

par caat; Cherriea, 4#. per bu%h4>l; Tomatoa^ EogHafa, 8a. par

6«6

BoMVoa I May 38.—QooUttoa* lor <^d rang*4 tmm 50«.

to I30r. s?ar toa ; aaw, froas »*. to 24i. per cwt.

SnurroED: Majf 28.—QooUtionsi— Fen land MagnuaM,

50f to 60J. ; light w«l, da. 70j. to TOO*. ; lighl-aoU Brucai, T5*.

to 100«. ; York Bnioaa, m. to lOOr. ; Dro ta, lOOi, to llto.;

Oamaa Magnnaa (Bmce). 3<. to 4i. per bag ; Imperat<»a«

Ijr. 6rf. to 4a. Orf. par bag; laotoh Magnum#, SK>«. IOOj.j do.

Bracaa.905. to llOt.; do. Main Crop. 100*. to l»s. par too.

Kew : Jeraey Kldnaya. 30t. to 23r. ; Utitsm, Ak, 10». to IJs.

per cwt.

LOXD05 ArEBiOES: May 86."Dunbar R.r^^to, 9lu. lo

130* • Magnums, 60», to 80a. ; lniv«rator». 30#- to 60s. p»
ton." 'Kew :

' s<j, 1S«. to 33i. ; ^lalteaa, Ito. to 30e. : Lisbon,

9j. to 13*. per cwt.

^
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Trade Notice.
Mb, J. Williams, late gardener at Penwortham

Priory, Pretton, and Brooklandf, Garatang, has

commenced business at Bowgreave, Garstang, as

seedsman and florist.
<? M T\\^lt

.>

The Weather. i.'V

a,
^ , ,

icates the aggre-

gate amoxint, as well as the daration, of degrees of

temperature abore or below 43^ Fahr. for< the period

named : and thia combined result is expressed in Day-
degrees— a "Day-degree" signifying 1** continued for

twenty-four hours, or any other number of degrees for

an inversely proportional number of hours.]

Tempkbatubb.
I- -i

5 a*

I

5§

l.a017UirLl.TBB.

s ^lfi>
C4

05 «

o

+ ^

9
>

i^

O 9

I

5

(3

Bjlinfall.

s

» 09

gi

O c

(S

H4 ^s

s
M
,i

±3

r

s
I

^
i

BBieHT
Srir.

o

-3

3

ft .

fl.2

(X4

1

3

s

P4

3

3

4

5

6

7

1 +

2

]

1

1

1

1

1

Day-
deg.

44

47

41

59

65

70

64

64

69

06

58

75

Day-
deg.

3

Day-
deg.

+ 18

— 5&

— 17

— 16

Day-
deg.

+ 269

417

lOtha
Inch.

1 +
+ 280 3

• r

\+ 28% 2

26 + 373

78 + 333

19 + 365

31

69

73

+ 30i

+ 337

+ 275

3

3

3

2

111 + 195

94U- 248

2

4

4

Ins.

90 150

73

78

70

60

57

77

67

29

8 8 20

9-6 19

7-5 32

8-0 22

69 34

10-2 27

9'6i 15

61
;
10 9i 50

83

71

10-6

12'1

75 9-4

41

42

29

33

31

35

33

34

30

32

40

31

33

.

52 46

The districts indicated by number in the first column are
the following :

—

0, Scotland, S, Principal Wheat-producing Districts—
I, Scotland, E.; 2, England, N.B. ; 3, England, E.;
4, Midland Counties; 5, England, including London, S.

Principal Grazing, Sfc., Districti—Q, Scotland, W. ; 7,
England, N.W.; 8, England. S.W.; 9, Ireland, N.;
10, Ireland. S. : 'Channel XsUnds.

THE PAST WEEK.
The following summary record of the weather throughout

the British Islands for the week ending May 25, is furnished
torn the Meteorological Office :—
**The weather during thia period has again undergone &

decided change. At first it was very cold and inclement in
continuation of the conditions which prevailed at the end of
last week, and slight falls of coM rain occurred in many places.
Later on the conditions became gradually milder over the
Kingdom as a whole, and slight thunderrtormi were reported
in several localities. On our east and south-east coasts, how-
ever, where dense fog was experienced, the air continued cold.

•* The temperature was below the mean in nearly all districts,
the deficit ranging from 1*^ to 2^; in * Scotland, N. and W ,*

however, it was 1° above th« normal, ThedaMy maxima during
the early part of 1 he week did not exceed 50*=* in many parrs of
• Great Britain,' but by the middle of the period, the ther-
mometer had risen considerably, and between the 22n4 and
the 26th the highest of the maxima ranged from 73° in the
Midland Counties and Ireland. N.,' and 72° in • Enelaod S '

to 65° in 'Ireland, 8 ,• and 64° in * Scotland. N. and E/ 'The
lowest of the niimma were recorded on somewhat variable
d^tes. and ranged from 29^ in • England. S.W.' at (Llandovery),
30° m 'Scotland, W./ and 31° in 'Ireland N ' to 3S° in
England. E. and N.E..* and to 44« in the ' Channel Island^.'

•Scotland, E. ' but was deficient in all other parts of the

SiS^t'''^;^ \ "^""^^ ^^'/'^^^' ^^^ *^*^ ^^ ««^*^ extremely

^il^t^n;«^w/*
"^""^ °^'*^'' southern and south-westeri

stations there waa none whatever.
=»^*«

The bright sunshine varied" a good deal in different

^an l!f'. ^ i'^*^' o^^"^^' very deficient, exceeding themean m 'England. S.W. and Ireland. N.' only. The per-centage of the p.rsMble duration ranged from bi in The
Al^^t^l'^'^S ^>? l^^gland, S.W^ and from b^^ween

E ^^ nil Z/-^''?^' *P
^ ^" 'EngUnd, S.,' 20 in * Scotland,

A., and only 15 in ' England, N.W.^"

•«

Notices to Correspondents.
^

L

CoionrfiiNGj OF Gbos Colmab Gbapks: Vine Grower,
Tboi« conditiona and methoda of treatment which
are of ate m patting a good colour on other black
Grapeg, wiU be found to antwer, Tijs., warmth
during growth of 45° to 55° at the itart, stradually
increaied to a maximum of 60° to 80° in fall
growth, then a descent of a few degrees a« ripening
approachei, not exposing the bunches to full sun-
shine, not over-cropping, mainUining the border
inamoistconditioo,neverfloodingitorlettiDgitget

too dry, and admitting plenty of air into the Tinery

wheneyer the weather is favourable for doing so

by day, and also by night in a much leas degree

When the weather is warm. Do not syringe the

Vines when fruit is on them, or the bloom on the

berries will be spoiled somewhat.

Cost of Gabdeneh's Kemoval fhom One Placb to

Anothbe: Constant Beader, An employer ia not

obliged to reimburse the gardener, either wholly
' or in part, the costs incurred although it ia cus-

tomary to do so in full. Having no agreement in

writing, we do not aee what you can do in the

matter.

DAMPINa-OFF OF CeBSS IN BedS IN THE HoUSES
AND Out OK' DOGES : Small Salad-grower, It ia due,

probably, to sowing too thickly on over-rich aoil,

the evil being increased by the excessive use of

water.

Gloxinia : L. L. The flower you send forms a large

and nearly regular cup. It ia due to the fusion of

four flowers^ as is seen by the four styles.

GooDYBAB Bouquet: W» W^ It ia a bouquet

shaped as a shower, with ribbons of similar colour

to the flowers interspersed with them, and fur-

niahed with streamers to match.
w

Geapbs : tT". B, N, A very curious state of affairs,

which we have occasionally met with before, in

which, for some reason unknown, the seeds burst

through the sides of the berry, and the seed- coats

themselves become fleshy. The condition occurs

as a regular thing in some Berberida, as noticed

long since by Robert Brown. If you do not destroy

the affected bunch, we should be glad of another
specimen later on. It is so interesting, that we
hope yon will spare it, to see what comes of it.

—

T. i£. A bad case of shanking ; look to the roots

;

.do not over-crop, or mercilessly denade the Vines
of foliage at any one time. It is usually a root

trouble.

Hawthoen Blossom: W, E, A, Cut the sprays

before the blooms expand, pack in almost dry

wood- moss, and place in a tin box, placing thia in

a wooden one.

India-BUBBBB Plants: Nurseryman, Thia plant is

best struck from one and two-year-old wood, fur-

niahed with leavea. After making the cuttinga,

bury them head dowowarda in moderately moist
sand, exposing the cut basal ends ; and when the
milky juice has dried on the surface of the cuts,

insert one each in sandy loam in a S-inch pot, and
plunge in bottom-he^t of 85° in a close frame,
shading them daring sunshine till rootled. Inure
the rooted cuttings by degrees to a certain amount
of ventilation, and repot when the cutting- pots

are filled with roots. Watering must be cautiously
done.

Insects : Interested. The creatures on the plant bug
are parasitic mites (Acari) probably of the genas
Bypopuff, They will do no harm to plants.

—

6. N. The grubs in the Apple blossoms are the
too common Apple weevil(Anthonomus pomornm).
The perfect weevil hybernates in chinks in the
bark, Sec, aad the egj^s are laid in the buds in very
early spring, R, McL.

SIanubb fob Fobe-coubt Tbees: F, 8. Fresh lime,

bone-meal, nitrate of soda, and liquid drainage from
the stables and cow-sheds, would be found of use,

slightly pricking- up the surface belore applying
any of these. They should be applied as far as the
roots are supposed to extend. The bone-meal
may be liberally used ; nitrate of soda» three dress-
ings during growth, of about 2 oz. to the square
yard

; lime I lb. to the same area; liquid-manure
sufficient to penetrate the soil a yard in depth

;

not afforded just as it comes from the stables, but
diluted with 100 per cent, of water*

Myosotis: a, R, Bjth excellent varieties, highly
coloured, free- flowering. No. 1 is the more
vigorous, snd the flowers are rather larger, and
richer in colour.

Names of Plants: J. E, J Saxifraga grannlata,
double fl. VAT.

—

Lindsay, Bury, Cattleya Mendeli,
a poor variety.— fF. S. L. Epimedium species ; send
when in bloom.— JF. H. C. 1, Anthericum lineare
variegatnm; 2, Omphalodes verna; 3, Veronica
genlianoides; 4, Symphytum atropurpureura ; 5,
Phlox setaceavar.; 6, Tiarella cordifolia— >F, £,
-fisculus (Pavia) flava. native of Virginia, Cater-
piIiarnextweek.--Cr.i\ W. Andromeda duribunda.

S. Both varieties of Centaurea montana.
Divide by parting the root, or save the seed,
r. W. B. Sedum es/neum variegatum.—A 21
Trollios turopseus. Globe-flower. -C. //. J. 1,
Saxifrage granulaf:a, double fl, ; 2, Polemonlum

olia, doable
fl. ' 4 ;2«j

Varieties of Primula cortusoides Sieboldi
^-^* *"

luroii

NuRSBBY Tenant: Ju&tice,

depends in a measure on the seaion wM
holding IS given up. It is usual to inclS^two more suitable transplanting t^mT^
autumn and spring—or aav nua ,,« r". ^
the case may be.

or say, one year or underjl

Pkach Leaves : A. S. The silver leaf diwaw b
^
which there ia no known care. The nkiu
Centaurea montana.

Pbas : J. E. Your Peas are aff.^cted with a \^m
Pythium de Baryaaum, We fear yoa ml
nothing effectual. Burn the plants, to pr^TMu i
similar attack next year, and do not grow Pew en
the same soil.

Stopping Tomato Plants ik Houses : Jft*rwrysa,

The length of stem allowed will depend oailn

length of rafter or height of the hoaae. There iiw
hard-and-fast line about stopping the graii^

point. If you keep them to one stem, itop tti

lateral shoots at a leaf or two from the base, iri

let the stem run to any convenient length. Sto^

ping the lead is a certain way of producing a Xa

of side-shoots and discouraging extenBion of tk

roots. This may not be of mach moment vhrn

the plants are cultivated in pots; bat in borden

if the roots do not occupy the soil pretty fnllj

there is danger of the latter souriag from a

excess of water present in it.

The Biggest Cbdah of Lebanon in Bania:

F. G. M. One of the largest which eiiiti,

for all that we know to the contrary, ii ii

the gardens of the Archbishop of Canterbory,

Addington Park, Croydon, bat we are unable to

give the dimensions. Perhaps some of our corra-

pondents will kindly afford enquirer the girth Mi

spread of head of some large specimens of thir

species of Cedar.

ToMATOs: C, M. The plants are suffering from the

"sleepy-disease," caused by a fungus called Fata-

rium Lycopersici, Sacc. Kemofe and bam atm
all plants that are attacked, being careful to j«

up the roots, then sterilize the soil in which tw

plants grew with qaicklime to prevent the ipre«

of the lungus in the bed. G.Massee, L^nillw-

trated article on this subject will probaDlyapp*

in our next issue,] ,

Twin Cucumbkb: A, B. The specimen yoa i«

with a photograph is not uncommon, iffo no

start together in juxtaposition, and ai w«7«^^

they become united. ^u
Vines': A. K, D. The green bH«teri "e f^

generally indicative of heat and ft iW"/'

jiiimoiphere. Give more air.

Wkiqht or Chop of Gross Coj^ab ^^ ^^^^
Gbapm, &c, : Vine Grower. That will depeo^

rhry.goar of the' Vinei, and if 'o"?
5?^ Sib,

ipur pruned. It may range from li>J°- ^
on the latter, on the former Ku^J^J^y^i
Vines could carry

Rood buncLe*. fine colonr, am.

&c. Manure-water maj be aff?rdedthnce -^ -^^.^

eaaon. Do not pat much into t?f ;. j„iiiij

form, nnle« yoa intend to grow Y '"?'
,f.,.aoi!i

the produce, wearing them 0^''° wdw !"«

year. ; then it doe« not matter, the Dor

without dUtreBf
^^^^^

daring*

WOODLICE AND CbICKETS
\0^

OODLICE AND UBICKETS . '«'•".• ' -otpr W ""

Of the fir.t-named, pour boihng
J*' ^i^j,

j,

doing
creyicea and likely kiding'P »"*' °^t 'M
the evening, when they u*"*"? "^ Lely ^
number.. Place small pot. .toffed loo

-

damp hay about in the ho««'' •""
Toc»*

every morning into the garden
f"J^^aceri,

**

crickeU employ common treacie ^^f

which they will get, and .tick fe« • ^ ^^t
p«i»

method., if followed up, will great
^JJ

.^^^^,^

There i. a beetle-trap with » ^'^T and
««' ''

crickeU may be enticed with a ds ,

which they cannot e.cape

COMil L'.MCi.TX0H3 BBOKIVED.-t/.

KoMtyn (next week).—Kaupberry

But gl p.

-M. T.-J. J. W.-T. W.-K. O'lberi.

„ A B vi«i""

'

PHOTO(illvi'llsBECKIVED WITH THICKS'

e.!-
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PAUL NORWICH
HORTICULTURAL BUILDINGS of EVERY DESCRIPTION ERECTED in any part of the Kingdom

SURVEYS MADE. LADIES AND GBNTLRMEN WAITED TTTOH ESTI ON APPLICATIOH.
4

GREENHOUSES AMATEURS.
r-^

V #

, N.

it

I

1

No. 474.-t.K A N-TO, 10 fu by 7 ft. «. ^ U lOl,
jro. 49*.-aPAN, 1 1 ft. by • ft. ^ „. ^ £10 Ittk
OkMd. Pai»t*d« carvlully FacleJ, m^ C*rn«i;r I\

PIT ) 6 fl. by 4 <U, painted Md cUud ... It^ Mek.
LIGHTS ( fl fT. by 4 fl^ uup^nua A. «B|tl&JMl 5

No. 77. VIOLET FRAME. «n. by 4 n..t»oHi|M«. tOft.

*-'**

*-;M^;^£iM^ ^

'^i

'!< ~

CARRIAGE PAID-'^''^-*^-^'"^w»rdit(>D»o«t Qoodi SUUons.
1-

.i»

GLAZED PORCHES and VERANDAHS ALL STYLES
GABDEN FBAMES

IN EVERY VARIETY.

No. a, GLAZED POBCH, « ft. by 4 ft.

Price about £10. Carriafa paid.

Mar«>ruNwr«i

ts fti H«*i

^NS
Th« Mor^ L W • >•» b'^.

BOILERS, VALVBi,
FlFSi, an^t PlTnilOt.

««» a.oi4i:tOIH>MM,«|r.liy4ft

' --

,il

?

/y/j
>'..' y % v>i

\
*'

>-4

»^'^-;
*^«s

^ *

CONSLR\ ATORIES. FERNERIES. VlNERlCS,

ANT. ORCffTT)
I

KAMES,

t

\

h
'' ^--y

* >

;- ..' .t^

•tar MATtniAL and WOllKMAHaHO
^i^<-

'fr ^-- #«*

* '

-V

NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
POST FBEE ON APPLICATION.

J^

— —~ -' 1: = -— —- — '

HORTICULTURAL
GLASS.

A Large Stock

always on Hand.

Special quotations for quantities.

WHITE LEAD, OILS, AND COLOURS
At lowest possible prices^

NICHOLLS& CLARKE
6, HIGH STREET, SHOREDITCH,

I

LONDON, E.

RANSOMES 5

Patr.ini»«i by TttK QUEKN and th«
PRINCE of WAXES. Hi^cheat and
Only A-ward, Forestry Exhibition,

189a. Used in the Parka and Public

Gardenib

GREAT REDUCTION IM FRAMES
0X7B WELL KNOWN KAXX.

All
Mowers

•ent on a
Month's
Trial,

Carriage Paid^

LAWN "mowers
The Beat In tho World.

In all sues to suit every requirement.

A Valuable Testimonial from a High Authom^.
Royal Horticultaral Society, Chiawicfc Oard«n, W.,

March 16, 1894.—Dear Sirs, I may say that we are chamed
with the way in which the work was done by yOuf Chain

Automaton Mower, from the beginuinff rf the waeon to

the end. Nothing could have been more aatiafactory.—

youra very truly, A. F. Barroiu

Messrs. Ransomes, Sims, * Jefferiea, Ltd., Ipawiclu

Orders executed promptly by all Ironmcngera.

KAKSOMESb SIMS ft JEFFERIES, Ltd^ IPSWICH.

gg* The Pimeer ofche \ umpU, amdefftcfivf heafinff for imaU

The immense aaleof this Boiler, aad Uia nameroM iaifcaUona
of it Mnt out in recent yeara, afford abandant tcstimoiiy to its

undoubted aucoeaa.
8einir«* the Origin i' TiitUm omfy fiooi the fnventors.

50. I, £2 15i. ; No. 3, £t U. ; Ko. 3, £^ 1&«. ; also Urrcr fciiM.

Estimates lor oomplete apparatus. Also Ulnatrated Itata aad
00 ;'iea of t^t iaiooUOa oa application

.

MESSENGER & CO., LoughborouKb, l.«io*^U;r^ire.

LODdou ^ ^ : 163, Palmeratoa BuUdinga, Old Broad St.. S.O.

PORTABLE CUCUMBER FRAMES.
rhwc rraaea ara mada ol Urn Bast Ibt^aU. aa4

tofeihar aad taken apart la a few muiaias by aay

9b.m and PHoaa, 01axe<l Mi PUnlai. f

18 ft by 6 ft... I FaiCES, U

24 ft. by 6 ft

bepwl

I-liR^ht,

a
s
4

6

9$

n * * * 1

PAID.

S
5
7
10

6

6

tu*t at proparticmatt pricu

R. HALLIDAY & CO.,
BOXAX HOKTZCUZ.TyAAt WUEXS,

MIDDLETON, MANCHESTER.

DESCRIPTION
^3"* WARE & SONS' I

i\

H i r
:-•

FLOWER POTS

HOT VyATER ENGINEERS,

fu us TRATCO UATfKJLOCOe'rfi££ QMj^l^SATfM
^^^ ".*]-. "^ "*

f

»k.
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-In Inches.

20X14
20X16

20X16 134X16] '3X18
22X16120X18 2iX 18

STOCK SIZES
12X10 I 14X12

I
18X13 | 16x14

14X10
I 16X13 I 20x13 | 18x14

21-OZ. Foreign, of abore sizes, 100 snd 200 feet boxea, 3rda
and 4ths qualities, always in stock. If-OZ* Foreign simil&r
current sizes in 200 feet boxes.

English Glass, cut <o buyer's &lzes at lowest prices^ deliner^d
free and sound in the country in quantity,
PROPAGiTING and CTJCUMBER GLASSES, &c.

PUTTY, WHITE LEAD. PAINTS, OILS, BRUSHES. &c.
PIT LIGHTS, cheap line of 21-OS. 200 feet, 9 inches by
7 inches, and 10 inches by 8 inches,

OEOBGE FABMILOE ft SONS,
3^ St. Jolm Street. West Smithileld. London. E.C.

Stock ListaaudR-iceaon application. Pleasequote Gard. Chrtm^

AND FOR ALL
GLASS STRUCTURES
THAT BEQUIRE

SHADING.

It combinea efficiency with
appearance, convenien e
with economy, and its

effects are lasting, while
it is easily removed when
necessary with hot water.
It cdn be supplied either
pale green or grey.
The public are warned

against spurious imitations
which are offered them,

through the success obtained for many years by Elliott's
*' Summer Cloud " Shading, and they should see that in order-
ing they get the " Summer Cloud/' which is the only original
and bona tide article, with the Trade Mark ou each packet.
Sold in pkts., 1*. each, and in bag?, 7 lb., 10*. ^. ; U lb., 20*.

Trade Makk, No. 14,629.

To be liad of the SEED and NURSERY TRADE generally.
Manufacturers : CORRY and CO., Ltd., London.

"**«•<
Thorpe's
Glazing

The M

Broken panes re-
placed instantly,
and without top
pntty. Will not
rust. Practically
everlasting, Ssmple
gross a«6orted right
and left hand. »ent

sHowwo srAPLcs AS FIXED. post-free, 1/9.
arriott Cycle Co., Ltd., 71, Queen Street, B.C.

THe
SssT LAWN MOWERS

ARE THE

"INVINCIBLE"

" VICTOR."

EDWARDS'
PATEM

1-™-! m - ^-^^
Winner of ttia Gold MaOal at \ he National

Lawn Mower Contest.

te hStf'fTV '?r'*'<i~"
^^" Si".-You will be pleased

^In ^Trst J,,^"^^
from you do«. it« work betfr than

to a tMa ™^- " *' ^ the i4-in. I have not wantedW) alter a screw since we have had it, now 4 years."
Sendfor LUt Free /rom Sole Ma\en—

JOHN CBOWLEY & CO., timited,
SHEFFIELD. '

CARSON'S PAINT
Patronised by 30.000 of the KiAiMty, GratrrMd Clerjfy, for aU kinds "

OUTDOOB WOBK, OONSEBVATOIttES
Greenliouaes, Frames, Ac.

Cwt, and Oil Mixture, Ptee to all Stattons.
I N^-Poi8onou» Paint for Inaidt of OonierratoriM, Blo

Prices. Patterns, and Testimonials, Portrfrw.
iTf Woftiui^ LOMSAfio Road, Battek«ea

SHANKS J

LAWN MOWERS.
FITTED With PATENT AXLE SPRINGS.

A QREiT Boox TO Gardeners and ail Users.

The Best Work combined with Ease ia Working
AO SHAKING, EVEN on BOUGH GROUND.

-» "i

M0WEB3 with. Springs, for Horse,
Pony, and Donkey Use.

HAND MACHINES, driven by Chain
or Gear, and Fitted with Springs.

FOR FULL PARTICULARS, 8«e FUTURE ADVER-
TISEMRNTS. Also ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES,
which can now be had of

—

All Ibonmongefs, or of the Makers,

ALEX. SHANKS & SON, Ltd.,
ARBROATH; and

E.G.110, CANNON ST., LONDON,
Repairs done both at Arbroath and To\poy

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE FREE.

W. Jones' Treatise, " Heating by Ilot-water,"
Second Edition, 216 pages and 9^ Engravltigs,

2t. Qd, nett, per post, 25. lOa.

r<i--i«

.'

\* ^.

%
M!

h

-nr'

H' ..I 1

-S

%^ -**
\\^

I J J

Zb->
-VT.

THIS GREENHOUSE enacted and heated complete iu
Any part of the country, best materials only, w<»tanmnshiD
guaranteed, 26 ft. by 12 ft.. £.50; 30 ft. by 1 5 ft. . «70, Brict

:cepted. For particulars, see our Catalogue* post-free.

r

H CH
.x'

H.
•i.

Superior Portable Pnunes, large stock ready fc
Uttmediate use, well made, painted four ooate. glaz»d wit

1 « .:fl**"'
carriage paid:—1-light frame, 4x6, 36i. ^.

a-light frame. 6 X 8, 68t. ; ^Ught frame, 12 X 6, 85*. 6<i.
«paa-roof Frames. ^ x 5. «3 15». ; 13 x 6, «5 ; 16 x !

«7 ICkf. Can '^^nd off same day as ordered.

HARDY BRUIM*C0..^8^S?

[JWB
1, l^

GHAS

PIPBS

KINNELL&ci
Stock of HOM^iT-'

Kingdom. Uniw

.J, .,t,...a.y-trained staff of skilled EnSEstimates free. New Illustrated CatS*

't?'^ n '^''^'P' °^ post-card. Contract
H.M. Government, &c,, &c.

*

SOUTHWARK ST.. roMT^ftw »,

SAVE HALF THE
BEDFOEDSam

coAESE m Pin

Is admitted by the
leadingNurserymen

to be the Best
Qaalityobtainable

in the Trade.

Consumers should Buy Direct
Celebrated and Extensive Pits, which contain a praic'tiallT^
exhaustible supply of Splendid Sand, and thus mt kill
ordinary cost.

Apply direct to the Proprietor for Samples and Pnci
free on Rail or Canal. All Orders executed wiih tk^^
promptness and under personal supervision, SpeciilJiii.my Rated in force to all parts. A.il kinds of P£ATnqi|)U
At lowest possible prices. Sample B&ff sent on applicatioBH

QEO. QARSTDE. JTm..P.R.H.S., Leighton Buzzard, Bat.

GREENHOUSE BLINDS
MADE UP TO ANY SIZE.

SHADING CANVAS and TICKING.

BAMBOO CANES,

GARDEIf STICKS and LABELS.

RUSSIA MATS AND RAFFIA.

TANNED GARDEN NETTING.

TISSUE PAPER. COCOA-FIBRE EEFPSE

OaCHID and OTHER PEATS.
CATALOGUE

JAMES ANDERSON
I

136 & 137, COMMERCIAL ST^LONDQIU

& SMITH
)

BJ&I£RL£T HILL, near DUDLEY,

And at 118, QUEEN VICTOEIA STREET, LONI

HTJBDLES h

Esr

z'

—J^j^^

Special m^mKtm iriven for Yl^? ^^""^r^V^
Roofing, Ac. Pergonal Surveys of Estates

^^l^f^^^
advice given aa to the best and "O^^^^^T S /
down. lUmiraitd Catalogue* Free bi/J^

From ^

KEWGASTLE-ON-

TYNE.

/

'^

"Not to-aay.
thuuks! I feel
t Ii irst3' and faffed
o it. 1>vit T ^\eg to
(lr< lino iK'cr or _ _.].,.

f»l>hitft. 1 »o you winh to kn<>^^
Y">^;.j^r

'-*

ttiiigliam

tell you wth t>1oaHuro.

t4Mil
for:makinc

have KOt a a^d thing, oldW
»

^" ,.j^//i.

A SUponny bottle r"ak^^£i!w
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CtRDEN mStCTICIDE.

LITTLE'S ANTIPEST.
READILY SOLUBLE in COLD WATER,

Moit raloable ia keeping dova filth, and dettrojtng

all kinds of Parattt^i infettiog Plant-life.

Prices: Is. 6d , Ss., 2b. Qi., and ds. 6d*
Spacfal QuoUtionfl for Urg« t^uuktitiai.

OF ALL nEKDisMKN AND F LOB I St S.

EESON'S MANURE,
Cni"t<^ Bon<^ and »n mab-cl&M rertlKtrn,

Q^w^aa MUy froai

—

"CLUQIClDEr^PirGlCinE."—CERTAINO DEATH to StrOS. f>rtlIlM»rU> Soil, p^rfw^lyh^rns-
!«• to planta and doiuilie aalauift. Th« ft^^***"^ t>oon to
K^rd^aani fvt iorentrd.

If M u^r horn, of a^MlnTO^n ; Or. pciftt paid Of-

U GH

MORRIS LITTLE & SON, OOHCASTER.
'/APOURROLL

PEAT. EPPS
3

PEAT.
oecially »tltcted lor Or^hid», and nU kind* of PUnU. by

r, ca^li rubio-yaH,ton,orlruck-load. Rich fibroui LOAM.
Conn* ftod Fina aiLVER SAND. tup«nor [.KAF-HOULU,
C. H. FIBkE REFITSB. SPHAGNUM MOSS, CHARCOAL, fco.

Sptcial through rates to all partt,

The Original Peat Dapot. RINOWOOD. HANTS.

For OricLli u*e« Ch***!*,

fly.Thrip. Ac. T'*^t la

Prio* li.. fDoaak lor l.^tfW cnV\e f#.l. otntac* paid. Eifltii

for 8 iini, 2«. a< Kreryoo* i^ould try th^m. llf^M nnd^ a
Uoo«^l>ciry bufh every o«t«rpilUr «U1 bi* nn t>i«* floor ta !•«
ibiin a minute.
MHnufnrturrr-K. 0. TIUGSH^ Vjal»i» Stn. I^Mab ^r»Ur,

ttoM bT all ^aMfanm

.

THE
CELEBRATED ALL VAPORISING FUMIGATOR.

The Cheapest, Most Simple, and Best Funiigator la existenoe. A Liquid Co
Evaporated from a Small Copper Cup by the Agency of a ^pi^it L

pared in Bond, from Duty-Free Tobacco, by Special Permlaaion ol

of H.M. Customs.

aeota

got expf^Die:

aooout

Compound
lor using in the Fumigalors.

little.

>o. 1

No. 2

No. 3

No. 4

a t a

9 a

a a

a a

Kooufch for

cubic fp«ta

40,000

20,000

10,000

6.000

t.

24

a a

13

6 6

3 3

Fumigators

(Will last for Tears).

lO 5 000 cabic feet of HOioe

time, 2$. esob.

.000 ,f «acb

PATENT

'fumigating o/<jnly 8ci per 1000 cubic ftet of tpact.

Specimen from hundreds of Testimonial

From WM. BABRON & SON, Elvaston Nurseries, Borrowash, April 9, 1895.

-— -w - *'•*' have fount it a ^r^ot «w
.
W« iiball b« gla4 to ha»a

nU part7cu'aVTftnd'wrii"do"wha^^ cin to recommeDd it amongst our Cafttamcn Kindly aetid u^ -otn^ clrcuLar*. and alM> aom«

more of the CocpouDd for futtiKating."

Beware laferlor imitations of tha Compotind are reported to be In the Market

Everv lab 1 on the boUlea and t n»o« the ii«iiuin<s article bears my R*Kl»t*red Trade M^rk, No. \lh 113 wiUi Y;»*-iaftI and

Monogram. When thU it not on the label the compound U not genuiue. I>oa't ba impoied uptMi. and j^Ubly h.re >our

plants dettroy* d orlnjared,
. _

To U hnd from all Xunerj/men, Seednnen^ Florut$, and SundH^m^n , or directfrom tki 8o*$ Proprietor.

PRICE LIST POST FREE.

G. H. RICHARDS, OLD SHOT TOWER WHARF. UMBETH, LOHDOM, Si.

mLONDONo;

TRADE MARK.! VINB

PA
roB

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
ROSE

Thay ara used by
Leading Orowen,
Boyal Botanic So-

ciety^ Hayal Horti-
coltural Society.

Boyal Parlc», Lon-
don Coanty Coun-
eil, UiTOQghoat the

tTnitad Kingdom,
and in every quar-

tar of the globe.

Am>

HORTIOIJXTURAIi
PURPOSES.

*^l^

ioV"^ -^^^^^^^ CrtiRhad Bonea, Perorian Qnano,

8al|j^ate of Ammonia. Nitrate of Soda,

ftud Other Maaurea. Tobac<30 Clotk aad

Facai. B«t QualUUt pn^. Prica on Apphcatum

•ildby

_i. aad la
Paekcta^ and

71b. a«. aa. 14 lb. 41. ad.

n Ul 7t. ed, ie lb. }2<. ed.

Ii21b.30». Or direct frcaatbeVT.rlt?,

CarriafT^ paid to the Caited Kitgdtm
(^kitb wifcb order (aaBuA dd. PackvU).

^^

CLAY & SON
Mantxre MjuiQfactarara. Bona Crmshera

Temple Mill Lan STRATFORD, I«ON DOIf,
1^

-^

fBATi: HASKi

NATIVB GUANO.-Baw akd Cvbapmt
M^^ rt)m Oa ;.. iK rai. PHna 411 tat par Um .n

biga. Lot* tind*r 10 t » t , u.mmcmu ; J . '. amnpl* l".^ t

cairiftpawd to My MtalicMi Ui Buglaiid, aa f^fwpc of 9, O.
tor &j. Katraru Utm l»th Annua) <3btlrv*il4ii «{ lU^virtB :-i.

HATiv Ji ouaHO roa poraroi, rromitLEa, ^a.
A,Mluuiiviik, KBratrymat). Bamft, uaad air Faaa, Oaiary.

Oaioaa,Cikbbaaa. Tarate, a^^w >. »," im. hMmiiMt^'tn «**vf
w»y aiairilactvry.** J, T, TaWa, i)yiei*Uy, aaid Ua Uioaaa.
Pea«, B«aaB, and otfevaa0ilai:Mc^fttr«wWru<»,a«4TomhU)ti
**An cropi prorad nfiiHrijorf i a raluabia neaani rbaap.
eSaaa. and iwruMa.** F, i. *i.r«^Ka, llai^'-»^^<ad« with
Omopt.->" fyr^uju aplaadid j very piaaiMd."

NATIVE OUANO fy^n FUrrT, BOait, TOWATrta. a^
H. Uiixarr. KiaHai. b«\wvMkkft»^" Uaad lor u^tmym^mtm

Tt Uiiitot, Cucumbara. Brgoola*, aaraBtua)l^ F»iuft, and TalaMl,
»Jth raau I ,4i»,!f
racwnmrnd aaagoad und rhaap.** B. lAaay, Ttaad Qmrdaaar,

OaaUeoMUM, aayai •* 1 lottnd U aa »roattiaf . <^hAa^ fli«a«r« few
V.noA, Frait traM, Boeaa, QtfnaUoaa, Vt*t fiMU. aad all

kiuh#a-faidaB ' i-i'
** OpaHa<iifh#|faUraOiLaBO Oo., itd^.

•f tMir'ff%m««allk, a<*.. May ba til*fa1a«d. AUKSTH « AMKt»

a Blaai aod BoDa, Tlia b<Nit Fartmaarltr ^ ^r|nMa.
BEESU.VS MANUiUi

Sold In tiai. \i,^ 9«. ad., aad ^t ad. ; ftlaa ia at baga.

I rwt ar. I I cwt , tO«. Ftill ^lrartior»»for aaa itt^tit viLh aarb
tin aad bag. 1 c»t. aod abora aettt ««ttteg« yift\A, oaab « Ah
ordrj. 0, BEBSOV. liuue M > 1 U. flu >wt », llast*.

*' I bare triad thl« fartfliiiwaa variouK gardaa emim. and t

an aUa to aay ihnt It U an earelliaBt Mantir* for V*g»tablaa*
Flow em. Xium, aad FruU Traea.

" 4. B. GWFFITHS, Pb.D., t.mj.B., F.Ca.-

THOMSON'S
VINE AND PLANT MANURE.

The v%xy boat for all purpoa<>»a.

Thr* r«»ult of manj yeart* cipfri^iif^. Largely
u)«M both Bi Ilomi" and al^road.

Agfnt for Loadoat-^1. QtORUE, 14, Badgrara Boa4,
Pufni.y,a.W.

Agviut lot Cbanoal Inlandat --i. ff. FA1tN<lNa, MArltat
Place, Oaeraaey.
Sola M»Vrrgi,-inL THOHSOB ajtu $0K«» Lt©., Twatd

VinayaH, Clo»«'nfordi, M.B.

Price Usta and Taatlmo&iala on appUcaUoa^
Analysii aent with ortieri of ^-cwt. aad \ipwarda.

SOLD BY ALL SEEDSMSS^
n£UEEKA 9f

WEED KILLER.
Safe, Eflectiva, and Cheap.

Ib^re In no Hsk of potaonfng BirtSiior Antm%> it dfrwiigM
are lollowad wbao npp)y\ti$ thaa fireparaUaa. OoatantMidl fa
cirar all HcvJa; nuzet at oor^r* ; noaadtaMnt; laavaa tb' p«^*^«

bright and cUan, without ttaina.
^-gall,. ]«. »d.; I nil.. Ito. <tfai iT ' * i),

J gall, drum -, ^p ^4. prr galT. ; ^ gall. drum*. 2f. ad. par gait. |
ISi-^U drum*. ^* V. prr iriU. : 40 gallaaa at ar. p^ gall,

Doub:e Mt f «nKth, Misai I to dO.
Sample Bay Gallon Tin pM/ru far Ua-mpf. % Gd^

02ILV AI>DlUcill t-—

TOMLINSON 8l HAYWARD,
MIST STREET CiiEMlCdLL WOEKS, LIBCOLIT*

vr>'ol»jiW Loudon Aa«otji!—
I K A K it CO.. laa. CcTtimerdal ttraat, F.

A^fc yotir Cbprnifct or ^M^ed^iK***! f^»r «biH rrmlr*,

NICOTINE SOAP.
(Introducwi 1»70).

Manuiactoied in Bond* frae ni Shity.

Oraatly iaprorad in make ai»d strenglb.

Psucse LABaKLY BFuucxa,
>'oUiing can eqnal it fov the aradicttion of all iiK«at pasta

that affart planu, and it la a boon to tnut grower* It
tborouRhlr <ieaaaw without the a'lgbtait iajvuy to foliaga
or young fruit.

In atone bottlaii the original aize, Ir., Bl. ed., 5c.

In drotDR. 12 lb., 13f. 6d ; 38 lb., 35f. ; 56 lb., 50*.

IV> ba bad or tbe SEED Mid NUESEKr TBAOE gtmi^nlly.

Mannfactoma; COHhY AftD CO,, Ltd., Londaa.
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THE BALLIKINRAIN

ANT DESTROYER.
AN INFALLIBLE REMEDY.

(iSVe " Gardeners' Chronicle," May 2o, page 657).

In Bottles, 2s. 6d. and 3s. 6d. each.

To be had of all Nurserymen and Seedsmen ; or

from the Sole Makers,

ALEX. CROSS & SONS,
19, HOPE STREET, GLASGOW.

>_

RICHARDS' NOTED PEAT.
(Trade supplied on beat terms).

A large stock of the finest qoaUty ORCHID FEAT. AIm for

Stove and Greenhouse Flanta. Ferna, Rhododendrons. &c. By
the sack, cubic yard, ton, or truck-load. Can be seen in bulk

at London Wharf. Immediate despatch by any Rail or Steamer.
Prompt and Special Quotations for delivery to any Station.

0. H. RICHARDS, Old Shot Tower Wharf, Lambeth,
London, S.K.; Peat Grounds and Depfits, Ringwood and
Wareham. Address all letters to London Wharf.

ORCHID PEAT
D.

THE FINEST OBTAINABLE.
For particulars apply to—

CAMERON, Foraator's Lodge, Mount Maacal. Bexley. Kent
Special Terms to the Trade.

Oennine
Scotch T W S.

St. Konan's I
Where to f<e' tfaem direct at

Makers' Prices, saving 30 to 40
per cent. Parcels carnage paid.

Patterns post-free, to be re-

turned within seven days.
Mention this paper.

Unequalled foraelection & style.

Serges, Trouserings.

SUIT
LENGTH

12/6

Marmioa
Ivanhoe
Leitben
Quair
Flora
Ettrick
Yarrow
Teviot

Tod ForteouB & Co., Innerleltlien, N.B.

15/-

18/6

I9/d
21/-
22/-

23/3

24/3

25/8

9

Established 1851.

BIRKBECK BANK
Southampton Buildings, Chancery Lane, W.C.

TWO-AND-A-HALF per Cent. INTEREST allowed on
DEPOSlTis, repayable on demand.
TWO per Cent, on CaRBEVT ACCOITNTS, on the mini-

mam monthly^balaoces, when not drawn below £100.
STOCKS and SHARES purchased and sold,

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
For the encouragement of Thrift the Bank receives small

uma on deposit, and allows interest at the rate of TWO-AND-
A-HALF PER CENT, per annum on each completed £1.

BIRKBECS BUILDING SOCIETY.
HOW TO PURCHASE A HUUSB FOR TWO GUINEAS

PER MONTH.
BIRKBECK FREEHOLD LAND SOCIETY.

HOW TO PURCHASE A PLOT OF GROUND FUR FIVE
SHILtlNGS PER MONTH.
The BIRKBECK ALMANACK, with full partimlars. post-

free. FRANCIS RAVEN3CROFT. Manager.

' GASDENINa APPOINTMEfJTS.
Mb. Thos. Trollope, formerly Gardener at HuIm Lodge,

Dartford Heath. Kent, has aocceeded Mr. B. Hope
(deceaaad). aa Head Gardener to the Earl of JERStT,
Middleton Park. Bicester, Oiford^hire.

Mr, T. Wild, for the last four years Gardener and Bailiff to
Bailey Dawkly, Esq., at Houndswood, St. Albans, as
Gardener and Bailiff to the aaoM gentleman, at Stageohott
Park, Welwyu, HerU.

Mr. W. Button, until lately Gardener to Sir Ukiiry Peto,
Bart, at Fleet Hou»e, We j mouth, haa removed with Sir
Hknry. to Chedington Court, Crewkerne, Somersetshire,

M?. Geo. ObsOSTON, late o^ Gatton Park, Reigate, asGarJMMr
and Forester to Lord Mostagitk, Dittoa Park, Slough.

Mr. Wn.LiiM SuTTiK. late Forema't at Norton Hall Gardeaa,
Daventry, a* Head Gardener to Miss BaaND, of Wj laefield.
near DundM, N.B.

Mr, James Ikolts, Foreman in the Gardens of Sir Thomas
Efftkioe, Bart.. Cambo House, Fife, has been appointed
Heal Gardener to Major Laulman, The Nunnery, Douglaa.
Isle of Mao. ^» -« —

»

Mr. Alexander Farquhir, Craig-^crook Castle, Midlothian,
•a Head Gardener to B. Grahax Murray, Sfo . M P..
Stinton, Dunkeid. Perth«hir*,

' *

WANTED, A SINGLE -HAJ^DED GAR-
DENER, with aaRstanee (for Herefordshire),—Muat

thoroughly understand Flowers and Kitchen Gardens. Wifa
«ti^ be a very good Laundre^. and able to undertake family*!
wMhiag.— Write wages, and all particnlara, to R. a, 0.,
WiUiiig*9 Advertisement Offioaa, 1«2. Piccadilly, W,

ANTED, u GARDENER, one able to
attend to Oonservatoriea, and willing to look after

Horge and Trap, and nsake teimielf generahf osefal, Fnr-
ni^ed Cotta^, salary, and commission. Mwt have good
character and aWlity.—Apply, Mr. KING, WO, Uwiahun
High Boad, B.£.

WANTED, by a Gentleman's Son who has

had six years' practical experience in hiKh-class

London and Provincial Nurseries, and at the Royal Q^^*';!?'^!!

Kew ; a HALF SHARE in an OLD-ESTABLISHED BUSINESS,

one making specialites of Florists* Floners. Herbaceous Plants.

Hardy Flowering Shrubs, Bulbs, &c.. preferred. A responsible

post in such a Nursery would be accepted for a time at a rea-

sonable salary with a view to a future partnership in the con-

cern.—W. P.. 41, Wellington Street, Strand, W.C.

WENMAN, Hickleton Gardens, Don-
• caster. THANK3 ALL APPLICANTS for Foreman's

place, and bega to say he is SUITED^^

ANTED, a HEAD WORKING GAK-
DENER.—Not under 20 or over 40 ; well up in Grape,

Peach, and Flower Growing, under Glass, and OuUide.—
Apply, pergonally preferred, 18. Highbury Grove, N.

ANTED, a HEAD and SECOND GAR-
DENER. Must be steady, active Men. Apply,

stating exper ecce, references, and wages asked (a cottage is

.supplied in each case) to L., La Poudretterie, St. Martin's,

Jersey.
... — . — —- - '•

T3EQUIRED by a Gentleman who grows
J\ Fruit, &c , for the London Market, an UNDER-
GARDENER. who is thoroughly acquainted with Kitchen-
Garden Work, Pruning Trees, &c., aud who will do Inside

work when lequired He must be a thoroughly honest,

polite, and hard-working man, in good health, and married,

without children, and must have firat-class references ; age,

about 40. Wages IS-?, a week, and 25. t>^. lodging. In the

event of his giving satisfaction, and doing work to increase

the proilts over and above the expenses, he would have a share

in the surplus.—Addreea COLONEL SCOTT, Forest Lodge,
Farnborough, Hants.

ANTED, an UNDER-GARDENER.
Strong, active, young. Understanding Kitchen Garden

and Pleasure-gronndik Able to Milk. Gentleman^t place.

Eothy. GkXKl character. State age and wages required. Give
references. Send copies only of testimonials,—Address. T. J.

EDWARDS, Esq.. Toksowa House, Dulwich Common, London.

ANTED, an UNDER GARDENER,
married ; one accustomed to work under Gla^s.

Wages 16*. per week with Cottage and Garden. —Apply,
stating particulard to HEAD GARDENER, Ham Hall, Asb-

bourn. Staffs.

ANTED, a FLORIST and GARDENER,
to take charge of Market Nursery, Apartments.

—

Apply, stating ability and Mlary required, to Nurwry sdjola-
ing Oxted Station.

ANTED, a FOREMAN and GROWER.
Must thoroughly understaod Rosea* Boavardiaa,

Azaleas, Carnations, Ferns, and genafal Market Stuff. State
expertence and wages required —Apply to LEWIS i?rD
WILLIAMS, Ember Nurseries Thames Ditton. Surrey.

W' ANTED, VINE GROWER (Expk-
itiE>-CEJ>) for Market work. Wages 34«. to com-

menca* Good opening for clever and euergeticman.^Addrrss,
W. H. MILES, P;irlt Lane, Waltham Cro^^, Loudon, N.

ANTED, an experienced WORKING
FOREMAN, in Hardy Alpine and Herbaceous PUnta.

—Must be a smart and skilled Propagitor, with knowledge ;

3G«. per week.—Apply, BARK'S Nurseries, Lcng D'**oo,
Surrey.

WANTED, a young MAN, for general Uut-
si'fe Nursery Work. Budding, L^y^riog. htm G*.od

character. Wages \h$, and bothy. Also young MAM u^ed to
Nursery Work, to look after Horse and Trap. Oood chaftet^f.
Wagaa 14«. and bothy.
Apply, stating age, &€., to TURNER BROS., Overton Houaa,

Haie. near I«iv«rD00l.

WANTED, a young MAN, well up in Car-
nation Growing and General Pot Stuff. W^ges. 18<.

per week. Hone bat espvfencad men need app!y.—W. B.
TIDY, Brookhamptoo Niirw^ries. Harant, Hant*.

ANTED, a thorough good MaN for
Pleasure Grounds, must be able to handle the Scythe

weU. Wages ld«. per w««k and bothy. Also a MAN at Iftf.

per week. None butcompetent Men BMd apply.- GaRDRNKR.
Milbum. Esher. Surrev.

WANTED, an active young MA .\ , i or
Potting and Tying Plaota for Market. Mu^t have

had experience. - Mr. OR PWOOD, Cowley Mill Road,
Uabridge.

WANTED, Jourutijman in the Houses __
IMPROVER.—Must be quick and intelligent, and

of some experience in \,i\x<\^ preJerr^d. Wse^« 1«f. to Igf.,
nobothy.-Apply byletUr foJOHN R. BOX, or MANAGER.
West Wickham Nurseries, B^^ckenham, 8,E,

WANTED AT UNCE, a YoUNG MAN,
for Indoor Department. Must understand growing

Tomatos, C'hrysanthemoms, and other »ort- wooded PlanUfOf
market; also able to aeeiaa with Propagating -State sm,
where last employed, and wages expeeted to PEaCH ahp SOU,
Nurserymen, Peterboroegb.

VVANTED, a smart PLANT SALESMA N,
«I.u ^*? » «<»d knowledge of Hirdy Herbac«o«tt PUnU,
Bulbs, and Seeds ; mu<it b^ a good wriUr. 3U. per week, aad
commission.—Apply, BARR*j» Nurseries, lorg I^ittoo. Surrey.

Vl^ANTED, SEVERaTIiEN, for Grape-
T T thinning -Apply, betw^n » Md 10 A.M., Claigmar

Tmeyards, Church End, Fiachley. N.

WANTED, a young WOMAN, competent to
T snake op Wreaths, Bouijuets. Ac, wh**re a h'gh elasa

IjBsiness isdone^Apply in fim instaaoa to B. F., 41, We*-
lington Street, Straad. W.C.

WANT
[J^J^

1. 1895,

PLACES^
GARDENERS AND OTBir^n

SITUATIONS *^
Advefrti&eri art cautioned against hav]m U*

addressed to initials at Post-oS ^^n
Letters «« «^,7^«..^ "_ "0^'^, at an

TO
SEEKING

^..vc,., o« addressed are opened U gauthorities and returned to the sench
The pressure upon our space at this seam of fl.year is so great, we are compelled

to Z
that advertisements received after 6 pvT
Wednesday will, in all prohaUlity kll
over to the next week.

^

Gardeners, Fann-Baillffi

J^ICKSONS, Royal Nur8eries;"cheste,
a,M^ always m a position to RKCOMMEND MEN (rftL

higheit respectability, and thorougkJy practical^t thw>H
ness. All particulars on application,

"sitdbi

Telegraphic and Postal Address—" DICKSQN3. Chestkl"

nARDENERS, &c, - JOHiTlaJNG ^^
L-^ SONS, having filled many important places, mmnmead with every confidence energetic and practical aa rf

tested ability and first- -ate character. Ladiea and Gentle*
in want of HEAD GARDENRRS for first-rate eatabMrn^n.
or SINGLE-HANDED Situations, can be suited, aadhareil
particulars by applying to us; no fees charged. -Mv
LAING AND SONS, The Nurseries. Foreat Bill. I.E.

I C H A R D SMITH AND CO.
beg to anaounce that thev are constantly receirin

applications from Gardeners seeking aituatione, and ttiu

they will be able to supply any Lady or Gentleman »itfc

particulars, Ao.—St. John's Nurseries, Worcester,

Lj^ SANDER AND CO. can recommeii

X? • sereral higlily qualified aud energetic fi£lD ud

UNDER GARDENERS, of excellent character and prcTtd

ability: meu thoroughly fitted for all the various dantaol

their pniCeasion . For all particulars, please apply to-

F. SANDER AND CO.. St. Albans.
1^1'

BS. WILLIAMS AND SON beg to intunw

e that they have at present in their Nursery and upa

their Register eome excellent Men, competent either to fill

Che situation of HEAD GARDENER, BAILIFF, FORKU,
or JOURNEYMAN* Xiadies and Gentlemen requirins any ol

the above will plea^ send full particulars, when th« bet

selections for the different capacities will be made.-Victarii

and l^raJise Nur<*pn>«, Upper HoUoway, N.

GARDENER (IIkad), where three or more

are kept.—Age 30; thoroughly experienced ia Vinej,

Peaches, Melone, Tomatos, Stove and (ireenisouse Plant!,

Kitchen and Flower Garuen, Ac; highly zecomffiendfid.-

E. WEST , ShaviDgton Gardens, Market Drayton.

ARDENER (Head).—Where two or more

are kept; age 25. Good character; eleren years' ex-

perience In good Oarden«.-F. R., The CottaKes, near Tto

Hazels, Sandy, Reds.

/ -^ ARDENER (nKAo).—Age 43, marrieione

\Jf child (age 13); aUteeu years^ excellent characwrB

Head. Well up iA PAanU. Vines, Pines, Peaches, Mecr^*

Flower aud Kitchen Gardens, and ihe general Managemefltai

a Urge Place.-W. JOHNSTONE, a. Acacia > dlaa, Fhbwj,

Kent.

GARDENER (Hbaj), or GRNuaAi Fosj-

MAN), in Finit-cla«i ^tabli«hmeut, A««f •3
thirteen years' thorough experience ia poat depwta^^

Specially goo.1 knowledge of Orchids, obtained mwmeoip-

be»t coUectiaas-Ruxted Park, Su^tex; C^ I^«lm
tiheea. Surrey ; The DeU. Kgham. Excellent and rehaa^'^

timoniaU. Two and a half years in
Pf««°VS

General Foreman,^. F. LEWIS, Cattle HiU, E«gW»

GreeQf Staines.

pARDPLNER (Qkad); age SS.-WJW-
yy SKHD i. open to engaKe with auy IfJ »\^^

Uut man. Highly recommeaded by the K'^"'
f";^ I*

H.rt l>>k«. B»rt.. M.P. Aifht y«an in pr^eat pM»

experieocs.—LuUiD(!tt4iDe OMtlfc

'Age ^h^ftiGARDENER (IIkad).-^^- TvZ^',t^^
lamily ; well up fo aU kinds c^ f;"\^;K'StW^

chefi Gardening; good character.—G. saiiin.^^

Upper Richmond Road, MorUake. —-<WW" ,^

IHDENLK (Head). - Ag« ^iu."

mended.—A. H.,

itrham, Surrey,

Rafensbury

n

married, one ch^lld; t»«r"'"''nUnr.Tp'j2

(?J.ART)ENER (^I^^^K-^S^i^''^
Tea"' esortlmt rwsommendatioQ f^m owi»

^^^^^ j,

GARDENER (Hbad
m&rriei), no £*mily — S.

mxi Hvam. Fife, i» •••king •

B. J*. WiUi«ni' ft^

.ituitioD w » P^

highly wcommended by 1»U wpl^i"' J?j!i.,orlri»«'
*^

•nr L«dy or Oentlcman """"P^^' , ^
m»n.-8. Ashley Bo«l. Bichmond^^urrejN _^ ^.

larried ; thoroughly Poetical

STANTON. Newlaods, Ca»w

>

h

r

r

er
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GAEBENER (Hbad Wouking),—Age 37,
married, two children; highly recommended by two

last employers for honesty, sobriety, and practic&l experience
in Fruiu. Fiovrers. and Vei<etables.—J. H., 'J^ £lgia CotUf«•,

Arenue Road, Southg&te, N.

ARDENER (Hkad Wohking) ; age 37,
no family,—A Ge^tlemait wiehas to recommend kit

late Gardener to any Lady or Gentldman requiria^ a good
all-round man. Two and a half yean' good character.—
CBOCKFOhD, The Grange. Klj^tree, Hertt.

AKDENER (Head Working).— Age 42,
mariled ; thoroughly competent in all branches. Twenty-

fiva years* experience in large establishments ; fourteen years
id present Bituatfon, Excejleot referencei.—GHO. PARKER,
The Gardens, Yew Park, Enstone,

ARDENER (Head Working); age 32.
married when euited.—Mr. J. Lockhaht. Gardener to

Sir Gilbert Greeoall, Bart., Walton Wall, Warrington, can
•with every conAdeoce recommend E. Joseph, who lias been
^v'iili him four years as General Foreman, kxperienoed in all

branches of Gardening. Highest references.

ARDENER (Head Working).—Age 31,
married ; sixteen y^rs' experience, seven in last pisoe.

Good references. No oircnlars. — R. B., 29* Queen's Road,
Crown Hill. Norwood.

ARDENER (Hbad Working) ; age 32.
Sir Thomxs BiZLKY wishes to recommend W. Rurley,

who baa been with him tive year^ ; thoroughly experienced in

all branches.—BURLEY, Hatherop, Fairford.

/ ^ ARDENER (FTkad Working), where two
vT or more are kept.—Age 29. Excellent characters from
previous employers. —T. ATTWOOD, 17, Helvetia Street,
Perry Hill, Catford, 8.E.

ARDENER (Hbad Working).—Age 27 ;
married when suited.—Josh Vkssey, Gardener to

T. O. Garfit, Esq., Kenwick Hall, Louth, Lines., wishes to
recommend J. F, Cullen, as above. Well up in all branches

;

steady and trustworthy.~J. F, CULLEN, 2, Smith citreet.

New Balderton, Newark.

ARDENER (Hbad Working).—Age 40;
life experience in large establi.htnents. Highly recom-

mended. Can superintend ^toclc and Pasture Land if required.

—W. GARDENER, Chalfont 8t. Giles. Buoka

ARDENER (Head Working).—Age 48,
married, no family. Thorough practical expeti^nce in

all branches. Good character from present employer.—T. B^
Gardens. Oatlauds, Horley* Surrey.

/> ARDENEK (HkadWorkino).—Tho-
VIT roughly good all-round practical experiencp. Age 3.3 ;

married, no family; "wifti willing to make herself useful.
Excellent testimonials of character and abilities.—G. CHaP-
MAN» Sipaon, Slough.

GARDENER (Head Working).—Age 35,
married, no family ; life experience in the routine of

work. Connected with well-kept establishmeats. Highest
references. Leaving through place being sold.—GARDENER,
71, High Street. High Bamet. Herts.

GARDENER (good Single-handed), or
where help is given,—Age 24; six years* experience.

Inside and Out, with Flowers, Fruit, Kitchen Garden, &.c.

Four years' character.— S. N., 2, Scotland Green, Pondar^s
End, Middlesex.

GARDENER (Single-handed) or Second.
Age 22 ; abstainer ; uumarried ; good character.—W,,

4, Manadon Tenace, Crownhill, R.S.O.. Plymouth.
— - —

.
——

'

'

—

- ^ ^^^^^^^^.^1 - I ^ ^^^^^^^ .

GARDENER (Single-handed, or where
help is given.—Age 29); over ten years* expsrienca in

good Gardens. Well recommended.—K, HENEAGE, Algar-
klrk Hall Gardens, Boston, Lines.

GARDENER (Single-handed, or Second).
—Age 2d; wall up in Glass, Flowers, Fruit. Forcing,

Pruning, and Kitchen Garden. Good character, — F. 5.

PAMPHLION , Hertford Heath, Herts.

GARDENER (Single-handed).—A yoDng
MAN, age 21, requires situation aa above, where occa-

»i<Wial help is given. Can be well recommended.—EDWARD
HANSON, Bloxholme, near Lincoln.

GARDENER (Single-handed or otherwise).
^Age 24 ; eight years' experience Well recommended

by present and previous employers. Total abstainer.—W. H.,
Am well Magna Hotel, Ware.

GARDENER (biNGLE-HANDBD OF Otherwise).
—Age 28; experienced Inside and Out, Well recom-

mended by present employer.—Apply by letter, to J. HOP-
KINS, Campbellfield. St. Albans, Herts.

GARDENER (Single-handed).—Thorough
experience in all bratches of Gardening, or a Handy

Man <m Estate; no family; good references.—W. L„ 65,

Bective Road. Putney.

GARDENER (Second or Single-handed).
Age 20, siDgle. Abstainer. Life experience. Good

references.—W. 3HBPHERD, Polegate. Suf^x.

GARDENER.—Young man (age 23), seeks

a situation in a Nursery, or as Second in a Private

Garden. Good references. Abstainer. — A. BRADBROOK,
near Railway Station, Great Dunmow, Essex,

ARDENER.—Age 85, married, two
children ; good all-round. Life experience in Flower

and Kitchen Gardens, Flowers and Fruita under Glass. Good
at House and Table Decorations. Excellent character.—

EAVEN, 4tl, atat«m Street, Stoke, Ipswich. Suffolk,

GARDENER.—Sttnatioa wanted, by a respwt-
able lad, a^ 17. nnder a Gardener. Eighteen months'

character.—J. G. 18, Eden Road, We«fc Norwood, Surrey.

GARDENER. — A thoroughly experienced
and practical Gard«ner wishes for r«-aa|i^icemeut in a

good e8tabh^hment, where wreral men are kspt. Has had
hfetime exr^erience ia Barly and Lata Forcing of Fruit,
Flowers. Vegttable and Kitchen Garden, aad everything that
is required in a good place. Highett re{ereucc&.— Tke
GARDE?fEE, Duiford Hou»e, CullompUm»D«Toa.

GARDENER (Kitchen, or Lawn ^fanV
Voung Man, age ^7. single, require* aiUtation as above;

uoderstaodfl Fljwer Gardens, help i&aide if require<i ; two and
a half years* references.—F. G*. Mrs. Q . Springham, Park Lane,
Stanstead, near Ware, HerU.

OARDENER (Undkb).—Age 25; thoroughly
vT experienoed ia Kitchea and Flower Garden work.
KxoelleDtreferenoee given, Rothv preferred.--W. K. UNNEV,
2, Avenue Terrace, Belmont Road. Turnham Qreru.

ARDENe1i7Und^r),T^ *nd
Out,—Ajh 90; seven years' fOOd ohHrarter. ^

J. NICHOLSON, Eikiagton Uall. Loulb, Lincolnshire.

t
^ARDENER (Under), Innide and Out pre-
M ferred.—Age 2l ; two years' good character from last

eituation, and six years previous.—ti. V., Ik^, Finrhley i'ark,

North Finchley, London. «.

ROPAGATOR or GROWER, in a small
Nursery.—Age 26 ; well up in Pot-stuff, Roses. Cam*-

tions, ChrysHnthemums. Cucumbefv. lV»ttstO!i and General
Work.-M:. G., 41, WeUington Street. Strand, W.O.' - - —— ^ — ., — ^^^^.- ^ .—^— -^_—-— . .. —

FORE^rAN (Grneral), or Inside; age 25,
single. - Mr. McLaubix. Famboro' Hill, Hants, wishes

to highly recommend Charlee Jayooek as above. Prev oai
place as Fort*man.

OREMAN (General), in « good esUblish-
ment.-^Age 28 ; experienced in all hrauch^^s. H!gh-

clsM House and Table Decorations; London FuroishiDg. Well
recommended.~W. MlLE^i.Caveraham Park. Headtug.

i^GREMA^N, age 28; fourteen y^'ars* experienr>©.
J? Last two yearn as Foreman. Left through breaking up
of estab.ishmf'Qt. Active, industrious, atul highly rec-om-
mended.— F. NASH, Amport, Andorer, Hants.

OREMAN, in the Honsea.— Well up in Stove
and Greenhonne Stuff. Eight years' expsrienoe. Good

character,— F. M., 2, High Street, Swanley Janction. Keat,

FOKE.MAN or JUURNEYMAJ^ (Fibst),
Itiaide.—Age 26: twelve snd a half ye&rn* eaperienoe.

Good character. — H. SARTOR, Heatfshead Street, near
Norwich,

FOREMAN, Inside or General, in a good
establishment.-Age 26; thoroughly practical in all

branches; can be well recommended. — W. DUNKLEY,
21, Chester Street, Cirencester, Gios.

FOREMAN.—Age 24; ten years' «xperieno©
under Glass, Well up in Fruits, PlaLte, ChrysaDtbe-

mums, &c., for Exhibition and Table Decorations. Two years
previously as Foreman. Excellentcharactera.—E, PARSLOW,
34, Pontjn Road, Nine Elms Lane, S.W.
.

^ —I-

—

^
FOREMAN (General), or Inside, in a large

establishment.—Age 29; highest po^ible references from
last two places as Foreman. House and Table Decorations.

—

G. RAYMKNT, Poles Park , Ware, Herta.

'yO NURSERYMEN.—Situation wanted^l^i
X. FOREMAN or MANAGER, in a small Nursery f»ge 26).

Ten years' experience. Good references.—A, JONE8, 3,
Station Road, Swanley Junction, Kent.

'T^ONURSERYM EN.—FOREMAN, Fruit orX Pot stuff. Trade or ReUil ; age 20. Fifteen yearn' good
practice. Two years* reference.—FOREMAN, 10, High Street,
Swanley Junction.

To NURSERYMEN and OTHERS. — A
young Man wsnts situation as Foreman where Cucum-

bers, Tomatoe, Strawberries, Chrysanthemumt, Ferns, and
Roses are grown for Market. Good references. Twelve years'
good experience.—WELLAR, Suttoo-on-Trent, Newark, Notts,

'X'O NURSERiMEN.—Wanted by a young
L man ^.age 30), a »ituation as FOREMAN, iaa Provincial
Market Nursery in the West of England, Dear Taunton or
Bristol preferred. Had seventeen year^' eiperienee in London
and Provincial places. Good Propagator and Grower* Seven
years Poreaxan in present situation. Good refersnces as to
character and ability from present employer.—W, WILLIAMS,
Mr. Broughton. Nurseryman, Maidenhead. Berks.

JOURNEYMAN (First, or Skcond).—Age
23.—Okobge Chapmax, Sipeon, Slongh, Middlesex,

would be pleased to reeommead a young man as above. A good
and careful Plantsman, and attentive to work.

J~OURNEYMAN.—Mr. Hahman, Newnhsm
Paddox Gardens, Lutterworth, can reooounend a young

man ae above.

JOURNEYMAN (First), Inside, or Inside and
Out.—Age 24 ; nine years' experience. Good character.

H. PLANCE, Royal Gardens, Hampt<m Court, Middlesex,

JOURNTEYMAN, Inside/^Age 22; nine
years* experience in the general routine. Good character,

-J. FAlROLOUQg, Mill Hill. London, N.W .

JOURNEYMAN (Sbcond), in Houses.—
Age 22 ; eight je^^* experence. Caa iiaJkigkly rnw

mended*^, SHKPPARD, Gaversham Park Garden^*, Reading.

JOURNEYMAN (Insid^^ nvA Ontside) ; a(fe 25,
J. GlB90tr, OraTtiot Gardeoe. Chippeahaai^ wtU ^^

pleiiMid to reoommend F. At^ia as abore. Five years* ^ape-
rienoe. AbeUipe r. Ikuhy preferred.

JOURNEYMAN (Ftiot), for the Housm
Aget«: guodesi>eneDoeiaF'UiteadlMaate.-^.OlH!»oX.

Mr. W. Newbotd, ttuixon Roningooa, Xjonghboiough, lMom\»m
khire.

JOURNEYMAN (SKrnwp), Inside and Oat.
Ag« 20; thr«Mi years' good dhataeUr. BaUy pr*^terr«^rl

—O. Taylor, Mr. BarasMs, Turatord, HroalicwMM*, H*»rtt.

lOURNEYMAN in the Honsee, age 1.U—
fi H* Ooaraa. Fro^le Park Qar^lenn, AltOtt, mUht^ to >ughjy
reoottmend 0. Robinson as above ; four year* elttracter.

JOURNEYMAN, Inside. — A kc 22; four
years at Colonel Archer HwablotiH. two yean \u i»%mui

situation. Bothy pr«ferr*t.—t.D(Uti.*£, Uill !lou« Gardens,
Saffron Walden.

lOURNE^MAX. Insido.orintideO Afe 21; eight yeai
Plant Culture.—a. WOO!
Great Mmscnden. Back*.

* food eaperieocs id Fruit a»4
rORO, Little M ftodea Abbey,

^rO HEAD GARDENERS. - Advertiaar,X Age /^.WKiuiresa sltual . .a JOiaNKYMAX, Inside,
under a good I'oremati. Eight year^ aapeneaM in good
esUbllshmeuU FirHl-«4a« rel^rf^nreS. BMhy.—H. T. C, 41,
Wellingtoa SUeet, btramd, W.C.

TMPROVER—Age 18, te^ku aituation in aX GenUemanV Garden, Btrong and wflliDg. Four yearn'
good character. AbsUiner.—W. W., 40, Warwick Street,
righton, ansssa,

TMPROVER ([n.ide
JL eao highly recommend
Strong and active—J. T,
Wrexham.

and Out).~J. T. Shann
a Voang Man, agf 18, as above.
SHANN. PJas powft Oardens,

TMPRO\ ER, Inside and
JL yeen' eaperieaM. aod can l« i

preferred.-/. BHUMMKLL, The
St. Neot'a, HunU.

Out—Age 10; four
rell reoOttmendrd. Bothy
Gartleofi, Ovoatoa Park.

IMn;uVER.—A yoafrg
X permaaent situation, lunide,
^•ars* exr>#rieroe. Good charactei
Street, Strand, W.O.

man, age 30, aaaks
or 1 aside and out. Foar
-X. C. B., 41, Wellingtutt

'^rO MARKET GROWERS.—Age 24; nine
JL years* experiene* \n Grapes, 0ucumh*r«, Tooutoe, and
General Pot-stuff.«^B. MILLER. i'rt>gmorf PhfA. hlack water,
Hants.

n^O HEAD GAHDENKRa.-"Young MAN,X nge 20, BD'Vo situation ia Geatleman'H Garden, Indoors
and Out. Two and a kkaU years* in preient sftuattOQ ; excel-
lent character. — W. STYLES, Th« Gardens. Arde&eOtlL
Warwick.

^^

TO NURSERYMEN and tlAmiSTS.~-A
Youth, age 1 A. is desirous of learning (he above businees.

Midland Counties preferred.—StaU terms, &c., to S. H., 41,
Wellington Street, Strand, W,C>

TO THE NURSEliY and SEED TiiADE.
—Advertiser (age 30), married; six years wJth leaditif

firm, is now open for eng^igemeot with trm requiring active
representative. Smart salesman, Accustom#^i to busy life.
Well up in OfUce Work. RaosUest refereacse,—ACTIVH.
41. WelJinsrtOn Street. Strand. W.C.

SEED TRADE. — Engagement wanted
SHOPMAN by Advertiser. WelJ up la lUl branches of

the Seed
Street, Straad

and Flonst Trade,—TITBKROSK, 41. WellioRtoti
raad, W.C.

**

MARKET SALESMAN, BUYER.
TRAVBLtER. or SHOPMAN.- I^fe expeHence in

Truit aad Howere. VtntA to (ovent Garden. Excellent
referencea—MARKET. 4 1. Wellington Str^-et, Strand, W.C,

^0 NURSERYMEN and GARDENERS,
Toung Man. a|^ 21. wants a sitnation in a Private Pli

fursery. Several yearss in Um plaoe. London prel^red
I.. 9. Trier's Green. CrockenbilK Swanlev. Kent.

ROCKWORKER, FERNERY FITTER, &o.
—Knowledge of Ferns, Fish, Aquatics, kc. Good

testimonials for work recently carried out.—W. J. C, 125,
Portobelto Road, Bayswater.

FLORIST. ~ Yonng Lady (17), eighteen
months' experience, requires Situation. Used to serving,

assisting in Wreaths and Buttonholes.—R. S., 1ML Barnsburv
Bond. N.

'

TO FLORISTS.—A young Lad/ desirea
engagem^t with a good Florist, Welt-up in aU

branches of the Trade. Three years ia present situation —
Addreiis, Miss STRV'KNS, rioTiat^ 3, Great Western Arcade,
Birmingham.

SHI

TEN THOUSAND POUNDS TER ANNUM
MAY BE EARNED at too great a sa^'rifSre, if we ruin

our heelth and happiness duHog its actum ulattoo. AlUiough
money is a necessary article to possess !o order to <^ftaia tlM
means cA existence, it cannot purchaet lore, friendship, or
immunity from tiie dangm^ aad pai^ of disease. The mil-
lionaire has often envied the foiUng labourer bis hearty
appetite and sturdy wealtti, and would gladly hsr* «mcri^ced a
Urge amount of bis wealth in ensbaage for these blf^iogi,
HOLLOWAY'S PILLS, however, can iive healUi to the moi^
delicate. They are the precious keywnirh ciuppen the dooc.
leiding to tH« smiling ralTsy afTEeaitb. TKey purify the
ystem and give the essentials ai aUength for the blood.

V

^
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BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT TO HR.H. THE PRINCE OP WALES.
\ ^ - — •

. .

HOTHOUSE
!

* , 'i

MONOUR
/

3 IMITED
%i

BUILDERS HEATING ENGINEERS.

I

* *

liONDQN—50, Camden Koad, N.
I

c«

W
EDINBURGH—Upper Grove Place.

J

« GLASGOW—43, Victoria Eoad.

HORTICULTURAL BUILDINGS of every description erected, either inloji

r or Iron, in any part of the Kingdom.

Imperishable . Teak - Wood Houses a Specialty

PAVILIONS, SUMMER-HOUSES, and all other kinds WOOD BUILDINGS.

HEATING
PUBLIC BUILDINGS, MANSIONS, HOUSES, CHURCHES, ^

SCHOOLS, etc., heated in the most efficient manner.
,
w

AMONGST OUR PATRONS ARE—
H.EJE. THE PKINCE OF WALES; H.R.H. THE DUKE OF YOEK;

His Grace THEDUfilE OF FIFE;
His Grace THE DUKE OF WESTMINSTER; H.M. BOARD OF WORKS;

THE ADMIRALTY. ETC
. ;
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NOTICE TO ADVE RTISERS.

In conaeqaenct of the aUercUum of th$ kour of
going to Pre$$, eofmquent on the Inrg^ in^eoH

in the circuiation, it i$ imperativt thai cUl Copy

for AdvertUementi $houid he reeved BY
FIRST POST THURSDAY MORNING
at the late$t^

PRIMULA—THE LADY.—Neter hw there

been such a Alinct, ofteftd, elegant aad eaailr-|CTOWB

mrfetr as this, it irrows aateraliy iato a iorelj prruiidal

•iMpe, 18 inches to 2 feet high, thicklr eat with prettj white

l»«rer«, and which are fre^y produced throughoui the wlater

;

His quite different to the ordinarj kisda. Figared

Gardmmr^ C^hronicle, and is tpo^en of by aU aeaa
mw mow. Also aU our other kinds, togeth^ with our aplaadid

fltiaia of CIXERARIA3, Stnrl^ and Z)oable. It.. U. 6tf., and

3». 6d. per packet.
H. CANXKLt 15T> 80X8, Swaaley, ICgnt'

The B«st PreMnt for a Ghu'deRer.

VINES AND VINE CULTURE.
The most oonplete and exhaustire Traatise oa

Orapesand their Culture erer pakllil:^^.

Third Edition ]u«t out.

Price 6«.; post free, &•- 6rf- ^
A. F. BARRON. Royal Horticaltarai Socrfety, OMawiok.

1,000.000
DRUMHEAD CABBAGE

a\/\/V^vyv/vy PLAXT8, SJ. 6d. per 1000; MysU*t

2s. 6(1 ; Drumhead SAVOT. 2$. td, ; Oorent Garden

. 2i. 64f. ; Veitabs Autumn Giant CAUUFLOWKR,
London. 4j-

W. HORNK, aiffe, Rochester, Kent.

SATURDAY, JUNE 8, 1895. ilte^ V a» a li«*wK{)«|iet. {Price 34«
Ktim)

irOT PrMMt fiowlnir

SUTTON'S rEKFLLnuN CALCEOLARIA.
—The flnwt utraU ia aiMMM. Mw «f eaed. per

priVe

SU1TONT3 r\LOBOLAUIA, «( LoTT! (»F
noLD.**-;) ; 1^ gtfldaa yaPaw wjf oelaursd OaleMJarta,

of r *^ yet oampnrx habit, with immmntm trtntens «f Aammn
•f the larfast aftaa. Prtoeaf evfid. paip»rk«t, to.aad2«. 6^»
poatfree.

kVlTOiTB SEEDS OEXUl?rE UELY DIUCT fH^lf

SUTTON AND SONS, TUB RUYAl-
•KSMifEir. RtAnnm.

PIUMULASI rKlMULASl rUIMrLASl
X Mth yaar of DieUtbat.^.

wniiami*SupMb£irBiB. If M f.«>rda«aa; 10«.|ier1(V>.

CrKERARTAi, Mme prtae; «'«> lK>rRLE WHITB PftlM-
ULAl, 6^ eeak. Vk* ka|r* *^ Carrlagw free lar Oaali with
Order.—JOIi^ tfTEV lU«a. The N

1>i:nONlA8, IVrable and SlngU, for B^^ding.
> btimiup«>t^tD quality. ftiHaelai Urcf t ut^eH Alaotoe

I Kfraa.
p^t% Id quality

OoMsreatmy and EafaityiUen. PeaortpMet CATAL
». E. D4VM, Yepyjl Hufweries, »o>w>riit

NARCISSUS.- (irand Monarqor Narciw, and
the lari^e-flow^'og Jo&, /*. '^iii^ibii^, awaa|itloeilly

tmm H"iwB Ealba, at vary low prfees.

X. UKLL. Week Fans. Ve&taor, leU of Wir^t

fatrolaom I PttrolMtin 1 1 Patrolaoa 1 1

1

R I L L I A > T I L L U >f I > A N T.
In cask*. earrUfe pali, ilrf. par irallo*.

AKDREW POTTER. Melboanw Work* Viv.:.rr>i«impl»a.

Maker to tte iN^Mi M^ Pri«M of Welea.

CHOICE FLOWER 6EED^. — Dwkaoni
eoparb strains of Ciaatanae. Olaateiaa, PrfflMlaa, aU

saved from the BMst perfect <low«« oalr. Xa sealed packeta,

U. 6d,. 21. fl<f., as. M., and «iu ttm by poai.

DICKSOXS, iet^ Gro^ yr*, |tnnw j «aii, tU^ Obeirtar.

ALM9, OORYrnASaodLATAXlAS from
Storea. lOf i^r 100. Oaahor -wrh^nir^for Oamsfioos,

DahlUs, or Beddinf G^ninlnnM.
F. BOaa it 00.^ Maia^hiM, Jarff

>

K OSES.— About 25 «xtoa alfonfr planta of
Mar«challllalBoBM,IO«al3feef bfab,pHi«'> ^t,

wwthlOi-M.i 50i»Jn*I!»*T*ak»fco4f<.F^ir^.lOt,6At»t

Teas. lBTaHatf,in 4}^adkpoia,is. p^rdaa. Faroaw.
-T. WALMESLEX. ISm City **"-. «order.—

T

fUMEA ELEGANS,—StrongXX Prioe on apuliealioft.

B. a. WTLLIAMS AKT> ^5

Uppar Holioway, Loadoa,

LMhield.

of •F«7 deaoription al
t vet) to ealt4r»te fMvi,PR ORCHIDS

KeaaOMbU Prtaaa,

apply to

—

W. L. UEWia AJTD 00. 8o«tliCata. tMidoa, V
FSICE LUTftaa.

BOUVARDLAS,
VraaiaBrtii. Mra. E

Um is e^i^t or t«a
par 1000. WaU'rw;«d

CRAKIS jjrp CXAEKB

Baal Market varieties

;

reen. P. Clev^eiaad, Ibu «Br
3ff. 6^ pv doa., 13*. per
fitforaa^s. OMb with
TIM BvwMea. Marcb. Oa»taa.

HENRY RIDES, Sa'trsmajt, Oaniral
Aeanve, Opveat Oaru^, W.C.

Higbaat Mati»t Prioaa. Profcptea^.

^IJPERB ORCHIDS, CHEAP.—TbooiiADd6
bsaelf^fron. Write for LIST. frea.

lcARTHt^B,TbeLr>ftdon 1«aiaary,4, Malda Vale. T-rw^oa.W,

WANTED, Lar«?* and Small Planta of
Tim* eUetiaa Tait^c«*«. CaiUs|C* of BaoayaMB

japoaica Taviivata. Stock F!«nt* of Tmmmim hern

alba aad P- P- ptenisebna ; yf *• ^eedliars In *r«. of A
rairaii pluroo^iif n»nnft.O«<' r-f- c4 Hydranf** Ja^paioa an^

H nsi. Boffc : ftl«« Cottinf* ef Qeraaaaas^ R<««paU «^^ ^«o
Briahtoo Oew.—State qaaatity, and prtee far owb, to-
O. BETHKLL, W>i t*t»y*« Kataeriea, BiHiftir'iWi Heath

CsbHdfe,

fte.

XTOW ih thr TIMl to i'l.ANT PVUKTIU

r>PitAk^«| KSLWaT Asn guy, rati f|iori, Smuftw"!.

C^RAPE VINF^ folmar, Ahoai»t*
J r-^aBe-yearf4aetaagea.aw» I»r«wk4fty )^ .

^fiat

out of pou vueneMtaH* Law pHe*.
WtLLTAYlirn . n jf ti xirmrf, a—^km. W 1d>e<«ia*

COLEUS •* MRSr^iANDKJt'*
plsfitaaf Ite e^^ - • ^u^m-i rsrief*' ta iS#tlai li**. aar

Fin

HMiih, aaar i aur^da*-

^ Uaa^s Hll^'>gd#B

T R I S n I V I h> J N PU T «.
A Ffae etni^r plaata. rnod lojtuca.

4io6f4.,iti. ... iter, ft m. 6«e f ^( . »' t^daa*
7toRrL,S0i. ... t^U»^'fi^m$.,..l9U^i$P 4>-

Tba la«ie ilMi ar* )o;i4««»<] t«*«tMBaUere( n wapote.
Pfc'k s fr«elar«iAr*^>oe6er.

W. fUmiifW iauioKa, aafi^nn Oiart B«rM«rie«.Oh»»^ck,
LaadoB, W.^ al«n AitaXIraaa. HouwOow aad ttaa^hot.

C^ALAlMt'MS.—Lamg't fti^lti MMal Oollao-
J tlaa a( t^M* (.c-h ttfnl fattace pHaatK u th» SMMt

Ucvt ia tba world. 1 ' ^^tUm-ivam le tiew wwrtb ^tintiw^

Vlaibors oordimUr iaviMd. Daat.riptivij iJatakiiras umk Je<
lOHM LAIKU A>n SOlfS. Oal»1iuni Omweva, lefarna

C-*'— ^ *i.nt.

C^
HAND CONTINENTAL ZONAL,

I MADAME J0LBS CU&ETIaK.
flM moet dinthMt aad beautlfel ooafeiaAfUL. ^».r t*ir «"! ta

riol*' *1oe, adf"^ with very briaht rai Dwat* oumpset
habit, and wmry fraa. BaoBUeat for wi^af l4oef»*^^.

htroMr ^mU» In. eadi, lOi. par 1'^

iBiportSBt to MosBnMmi arowsra,

CUTHBERTS 8Pl^:ClALITJi Ml IIROf>M
SPAWB, AJwayp alike; «M»< fBiife ' ^a. Baa^^aSa

of te«f.InBBUls. Per ^ealML 6a.

B. AST> G. CTTTHBEBT, aeed, Balb, aaS Pla»t liar«#iM%,

BiBtt>Ha4e. B. BrtahJ^>-* '>H 17*^

WREATH, CROSS, and T^UUyUET BOARS,
MUOJ-AaATT^I tbaTs, aa.

HOBTlODXTrRAL TllABfiE MABi^FACXinUBI.
Priaaa aa ap; ' "aUntSi^-*

BDITART) TAILBT. 76. »i!! Bow. Bl

(CARNATIONS! V#w Malinaiarma 1

1

J MRf. BTBBABD HAMhMM.^ieepaMr -toa*.
PBliOBBS MAT. rteb deap

CBABLfil FREEMA!at.E, fteh Saap ffoqr-Vd^
BTBLTX W(X>D, pale ;^k, favaiy eCiiped r$#^ rose.

Th» ah u. aaiB. a»w laaiv tn Sae piftats.

THE CHrRCHWART>EB,aairM. wiUbaBMdyia
6«.eaofa.

SEEDLlsa CABBAnOKS. ^. 6d. per doc ; alt. par 106.

CaRNATIOK ani FlOfiTEE SEED, Si. to Ss. itf. per j^''

Oatiilfjgi,**, p0it.fr«», frooi^
JAS. DOUGLAS. iM1eo»fl^ ihmt Bookhawu Stttgy

EESON'S BfANUEi;
"^riMbii Bnrrr and all Hifh-dasa Fsrt^i^wra,

Oaawine oal^ ffOM—
W. H. BEBSOIi. Oarbraab Boae MOia. fbeffiaM.

-.--k

GI8HURST COMPOUND, mmd mn<^ l«^<i

tor K'-^ Spiiii BfOdew, Thrp*. OfmmMf, mm4 < *^^
bllfh' ? '^r^ to tbe gaBaa af aefI water; 4 toieaaaaas aa

a wiutai draaatnj for VicMMiaiid Orchurd hem** irMw. i?^ Iftfhftp

from take, for Amerk^aa Wifht, aai a* an fWMiBiBn wh^
pmffia te nmA. Has aaHftMi bmrt rr<^:<«raUaMi im%m^^ la

MirH-ri>«*'i«'it. Boaea, 1»- a#. , aad "*^ «.
HK-L' '^Hd^Milkd4«

GlSHUr^STi:^ ^'^^ Bo-it* dnr and soft od

Wholesale FkOT PEICEB PATENT CABI^UK ^ MPAkiV
(Limited), fy *m.

JWEEES & CO-, H«rti0Bltnfa! Baild^i^

a to H^ Majesty. B.RJI. tbe Priae* (d Wal»*. MM,
Cbmwaiaiat, Admiralty D«»pt., Ww De;>f. . Bayal HaH». Bot^.,

Boyal BotAn^c ftoa^ Park, wid PabBi BaiUiaA ^- '--*»-»» of

the Di^iaa TTprifht Tabalay BoOar^K^'»Mmd^ ^>. —a,S.W,

4«-»-i

.^
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SALES BY AUCTION.
FRIDAY NEXT,

IMPORTANT SALE
or

POPAYAN TRIAN^S,
GARDNER'S OLD LABIATA,

ONCIDIUM TIGRINUM,
DENDROBIUM NOBILE, &c.

Every plaat oSered of a small but probably the finest con-

signment of this grand type of Cattleya Trian^e ever offered,

including sixteen plants specially described by our collector.

This is the gigas amonp; Triances. both in the enormous petals

and Tyrian purple of the broadly -fringed labellums. Also

about lOO specially grand imported plants of

—

GARDNER'S LABIATA.
This is, perhaps, the finest of all the geographical forms of

the true old Labiata, and the only variety with the enormous
Cattleya Warnerii-Uke fiowera, often 9 inches across, and
borne as manj as six on a spike. Every plant is offered,

together with a splendid lot of the true old large-flowered,

free-blooming

ONCIDIUM TIGRINUM,
in superb condition, and fine masses. Also

—

DENDROBIUM NOBILE,
From the Lang Tang Mountains.

ODONTOGLOSSUM CITEOSMUM. O. GRANDE.

O. INSLEAYI VAR. SPLENDENS,

Leopardinum, &c., probably among those offered.

DENDEOBTUM JOHNSONI^.
Fifty fine growing plants of the great white Laelia-like~ Dendrobe; ^

DENDROBIUM PHAL^NOPSIS SCHBODEEIANUM,
600 plants of this buperb free-ilowering Dendrobe.

The above, together with numerous other fine OECHIDS,
will be SOLD by AUCTION by

MESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS, at
their Central Sale Rooms, 67 and 68, Cheapside,

London, E.C., on FRIDAY NEXT, June 14, at half-past la
o'clock.

Catalogues may be had, and the Plants viewed, on the
morning of the Sale.
*

, ^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^— - ... - — - . . - . _ . _ _

Friday Next. Another Property.

96 AERTDES FIELDIPTSII. 31 SACCOLABIUM AMPUL-
LACEUM-, 6t CTPRIPEDIUM INSIGNB, 65 DEVDRO-
BIUM FKEMANII, 50 D. FIMBRIATUM OCCULATUM",
1 D. NOBILE, and 53 D. JEXKINSIX. received direct from
India ; also ^ome extra £ne imported plants of

CATTLEYA GIGAS IMPERIALIS.

MESSRS. PROTflEROE and MORRIS will
include the above in their OROHID SALE on FRIDAY

NEXT, June 14. at half-paat U ©'Clock.
On view morning of Sale, and Catalogues had.

THE BEEGHGROFT GOLLEGTION
01 ORCHIDS.

I ill >

UNEESEBVED SALE of the important COLLECTION of
S9TABLISHED ORCBIDS formed by the late H. HOLLIS,
Beq., of Beechcroft, Edgbaston, near Birmingham. By
order of the Executor?,

MESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS
will SELL by AUCTION, at their Central Auction

, 67 and 68. Cheapeide, London, K.C., on WEDNESDAY
and THURSDAY NEXT, Jane 12 and 13. at half-past 12 o'Clock
preeisely each day, this important COLLECTION of ESTAB-
LISHED ORCHIDS, remarkable for their splendid culture and
fine health. The whole are in exceUent condition, and com-
prise 1300 ODONTOGLCJSSUM ALEXANDR.K, from the
principal importations of recent yean". 100 DEXDBOBIUM
KOBILK, lOu DENDROBIUMS of soTts, 80 DENDROBIUM
PHAL^NOPSIS SCHRODER^. Alao the foUowina s—

M t>

t*

»»

ft

LRlia aacep« albft

Sanderiana

elegaos, in variety
ptutiarata, fine plants
grandis tenebroaa
autumnalis alba

,i harpophylla
Dendrobium nobile nobilios

„ Cooksonii
Leechianum
Wardianum album
rubens
seedlings

Cypripedium nitidissfmani
Cattleya labiata, fiae variety

n

>»

»f

>f

f»

Trianasi
gigas Sanderiana
Mendeii

Cattleya Wacocqueana
Moaaiee
aurea
H&rnsonise

,t Skinned alba
.» Rex
M Schroderse Beechcroft-

en»e
Kpidendrom vitellinum
Cymbidium Lowli
„ giganteum

Odontoglossum citrosmum
gr&nde
PesGatorei
tentaculaturn
lium Rogeraii
<ari9pum grandiflorum
gyn*^' Manangeana
i^istataalba

«i

The plants may be viewed morning of each da)'8 Sale, and
catalogues obtained of the Auctioneers, 67 and 68, CheaDside
London, E.G.
N.B.—Messrs, Frotheroe & Morris having made a personal

Inspectitm of this Collectia>D, can strongly recommend all
Orchid Buy«]% to attend thia Sale. Il is seldom that such a
well-conditioned tot of planta cornea under the hammer.
The late Proprietor made a practice of weeding out all

tfiferiof forms, and althoQgh there may be but few planU <rf
wceptional value. Uie varieties generally are of a superior
xiiKl, aiKl theu heal^inesa beyond questicm.

8.181,

M

PewBey, WUts.

Be John Fletcher Mould in Bankruptcy.

CLEARANCE SALE of EXHIBITION PLANTS and OTHER
STOCK IN TRADE, certain QRKENHOUSES and

EFFECTS, by order of the OlHcial Receiver in Bank-

ESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS will

SELL by AUCTION, on the Premises, The Nu^8ene^

Pewsey, Wilts, on TUESDAY NEXT. June 11. at 1 o'Clock

precisely, without reserve, the whole of the well-known
EXHIBITION PLANTS,

which have been so successfully shovni at various shows

in the country. They comprise fine Specimen and Half-speci-

men Ericas, 100 Atalea indica and A, mollis, Eueharis, Iman-

tophyllums, Lapagerias. Palm?, in variety; Cycas revolnta.

Dipladenias, Allamandas, Clerodendrons, Bougainvilleas,

Iioras, Anthuriums, grand plants of Kalosanthes coccinea,

about 50 Orchids, in variety ; Specimen Rliododendrons. many
thousands of young NURSERY STOCK, consisting of Laurels,

firs. Forest Trees, 40.00iJ Quick, Fruit Trees ; also, 2 GREEN-
HOUSES. 40 feet and 23 feet in length respectively, with

Piping, Brickwork, and Boilers; EXHIBITION-VAN, 16 feet

by 8 feet; FLOWERPOTS, Garden and other SEEDS,
SCALES and WEIGHTS, and other Effects.

May be viewed the Saturday and Monday prior to Sale.

Catalogues may be had on the Premises, of E. HOBBS, Esq.

(Messrs, Hobbs, Ravenscroft k Co., Chartered Accountants);

the Trustees, Jevpry House, Old Jewry, E.C. ; of CHARLES
BUTCHER, Esq., Solicitor, 30, Wood Street, E.G.; and of

the Auctioneers, 67 and 68. Cheapside. London. E.C.

OuUdford, Surrey (near). The Normandy Manor
Estate, occupying one of the most Charming Positions in

the county, adjoining Wanborough Railway Station, five

miles from Guildford, four from Aldershot, three from
Bisley Camp, and one hour's journey from Waterloo.

]V/I ESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS (in
iTl conjunction with Mefsr?. MUMFORD AND B'>ND). will

SELL by AUCTION, at their Cheapside Central Auction
Rooms, 67 and 69, Cheapside, London, E.C, on FRIDAY,
June 28, at Two o'Clock punctually, in 16 Lots, the exceed-
ingly Valuable FREEHOLD ESTATE, embracing the Nor^
mandy Manor, Claygate, and Robinson's Farms, together with
the Manor House, two Homesteads, the Manor Nurserfes and
Orchard, with 16 Modern Greenhouses, two Dwelling- houftes

and Outbuildings, several choice Building Sites, three Fruit

PtantationH, a capital Lake on Normandy Common, and a
number of enclosures of very Fertile Arable and Rich Meidow
Laud, the whole containing about 270 Acres,

May be viewed by cards obtainable of the Auctioneers, Par-

ticulars, plan, and conditions of sale may be had at the prin-

cipal Hotels in Guildford, of Messrs. PARROTT. Solicitors.

Aylesbury. Messrs, PIKE and PARROTT. Solicitors. 63,

Lincoln's Inn Fields, W.C., Messrs. MUMFORD AND BOND,
Auctioneers and Surveyors. Brill, Bucks, and Thame, Oxon,
and of Messrs. PROTHEROE AND MORRIS, Auctioneers and
Land Agents. 67 and 58, Cheapeide. London, E.C.

Springfield, near Chelmsford.
UNRESERVED SALK of the Collection of ESTABLISHED

ORCHIDS, STOVE and GREENHOUSE PLANTS, formed
by the late Edward Jex, Esq., by order of the Executors.

MESSRS- PROTHEROE and MORRIS will
SELL by AUCTION, on the Premises, Springfield

Dukes, Springfield, near Chelmsford, Rbout 1 mile from the
town of Chelmsford, on TUESDAY, June 18, at 1 o'Clock
precisely, the Collection of ESTABLISHED ORCHIDS, in all

about 900 lots, including Cypripedium^, Cattleyan. Deodro-
biums, Lfelias, OdonfoglOttump, Masdevalliaa, Oiicldiums,
Lycastes.manyvarietieeof eachspecfes; alsoVandaSanderlftna.
and others, together with thp STOVE and OR ElEN HOUSE
PLANTS, consisting of Eucharis, Hibiscus* Hoya carnosa.
Allamandas, Clerodendrons. Davallias, Palm^ and Feruj in
variety, Chryeanthemumn, Lilies, Ac,
May be viewed. Catalogues may be had on the Premiss*, of

O. C. LEE, E^., Solicitors, 13, OM Jswry Chaoabsrs, B.C.,
and of the Auctioneers, 67 and 68, Cheapside, London E.O-

SALE. near MANCHESTER.

THE BROOMFIELD COLLECTION
OF ESTABLISHED ORCHIDS.

By order of M, W ells, Esq.

ABSOLUTELY WITHOUT RESERVE.

MESSRS. PROTflEROE and MORRIS are
favoured with instructions to SELL by AUCTION, on

the Premises. Broomfield. Sale, near Manefaeet^r, on WED-
NESDAY and THURSDAY, June»6 and 27. lW?i. at 12 o'Clock
precisely each day, the above Collection of ESTABLISH F,D
ORCHIDS, remarkable for the large number of apeciee of
exceptional m^rit and rarity, some being unique. The whole
of the plants are in the bMt poaaible health.

May be view*»d the day prior to the Sale, or earlier by
special card to be obtained of thm Auctlonettn. Catalogues
may be had of Mr. Hind, the head gardener, on the PremTsea,
and of the Auctioneers, Estate Agents, and Valuer*, 67 ud ^8,
Cheapside. London, E.C.

fliursiday Next.

IMPORTANT SALE OF ORCHIDa
By order of MeserB. P. Sajcdkr h, Oo.

A Collection of beautlftilly-grown Hybrid Cattleyaa.
DENDROBIUai:,. and ulfKIPKDlCMi, compriMog
many varietxes and fiae speeimens.

Also an Importation of Orchids from Borneo, and
another from Central America, just r«H»ived, ia fiae
condition.

A Collection of Establislied Orchids, chiefly in
Flower and Bud, from Tarious private sources.

An ZmiDortation of the Rare Cyrtopera flava. Just
to hand, in fine order.

MR. J. C. STEVENS will SELL the above
by AUCTION, at hi» Oreat Eoomi. 38. King SUetrt.

Cc«j»Bt Q«rd.o, W.O., on THURSDAY HKXT, Jo^ 13. «t

On view morning of Sa}«, and CataloiruM had.

» *

\ i

Thursday

on
half'past
LECTION

U. KTiiVENS will SFT T k A S-
.hePremi.sa.\Sore^iT^^^^^^^^^

glossum Uro-Skinnerii. fine varietieg oilZL. "* »W
FsenopMs amabilis and SchiUeriana. OnddLf'^'^'^ «*
also a large number of Odontogloasums, inoiT"^**;
fine plant of Coronarium, 0. AucokIossZ 3 ? 'W%
and 100 Crispums

; a grand lot of EuZrtr''^"^
splendid order, and the Stove and GreeuhoSi»,S'"*'»aMay be viewed the day prior and mlrnStu' ,logues had on the Premises, and of the^AuS'"^"^
Great Rooms and Offices. 38. King Street. Covefed'ef

^

IMPORTANT SALE of SPECrMEN"sTOVl^^i'"°^
HOUSE PLANTS. ORCHIDS in VLOm&Ll^

lyfESSRS. POPE AND SONS have r^XTX instructions from Mrs. Mariaold to SPrr Cv"
TION, on the Premises, as above, on WEBNESDif

£

June 12. at half-past 11 o'Clock prompt thewho^ftf3
fine specimen STOVE and GRKENHOUSE PUNTS i!^2^
a grand specimen Kentia Fosteriana, 13 feet hiirh- tS
nien Latanias. 8 to 10 feet across; a large apecmenS
pluTDOsug, 14 feet; Araucaria excelsa, 6 feet- 3 Bwri*
Dicksomaa, 3 specimen Allamandaa. 2 specimen finZ
villeas ; also specimen Clerodendrons, Stephanotis Cn£
Ericas, Phcenocomas, Adiantum,&c,; Ferns in variety h»
in variety. ftO Crotona in variety; 25 CaladiuoiB.mVa^
Anthuriums, Aralias, Eulaliaa, Francoas, Asparaea? i
300 Maidenhair Ferns, 300 finea^named Chryaantheam
&c. ; also a Collection of ORCHIDS, chiefly in Flower orlS
includioK Cattleyaa. Oncidiums, Cypripediums, MasdeuS
DenOrobiums, Epidendrums, Lycastes, &c.
On view day before and mornin(( of Sale. Catalorieiiii

rearfy, and may be had from the Au tioneerg, at their (Mht
6. FhiUiiM Street. Birminsham.

WANTED, to Eent, near Country Tawa,

North of London preferred, a SMALL NURSERI, 3
good going order, with good Cottage of seven or eight itioB

and outbuildings. Low rent and iDgoing moderate. FaroiQ^

ship might be arranged, state full particulars to—
W. R. NORTHFIELD. Albury. Surrey.

FOR SALE, a small NURSEKYJLOKISrS
and JOBBING GARDENER'S BUSINESS. FmGmst

houses heated by Hot-water, &c. Stock and Trade. Areaaon-

abld offer accepted.—TV. H., Park Row Nuraerj, Greenwich.

FOR SALE, an Old-established SEED and

BULB BUSINESS, situated in a Northern Toim, wtfl

known, good connection, present Proprietor retmn^. Capital

opening for an energetic man. Terms moderate.

H. X. H., 41, \^ellington Street, Strand. 'W.C.^ I, m

NURSERY GROUi\D.-26iAcres,clo8etoi
station, only 11 miles from London. Long frontage to

theBailway; good soil; away from the smote. Price, Frw-

hold. £100 per acre.
DEBENHAMS, Land Agents, 80, Cheapside, E.C.

ITREEHOLD LAND, suitable for Nursery-

1? man.-High, S.W. aspect; good water; twoCotta|e;

Outbuildings. ,Tnirty-nine Acres, fid p«r acre. G.U

station. 2 miles.—B., Myrtle Vil la, Hornchurcli. Esaei. _
vr OR SALE, a FREEHOLD NUKSERYd
-C BUSINESS,—This valuable Nursery t» be Sold u agog

concern, situatwl about 11 miles from Corent ™den.iBHi

I,and(|i:raFel9™^

400 Vines in full beaHng
other Houses; a Mushrooi
of beds; a large Pottii^g a

Office, &c. The whole in thorough repair. •-- ,. ^
stocked with erery convenience for largely «tf^;8^.

Busioew. Part of the Purchase-money can renwin on m

gage. For further particulars, apply to—

, comprising 2 large ViDen«.<«

; Tomato, Cucumber. ^OTm»
nShed,:i40ft. Xl2ft..^t^j2

.nd Store Shed, a PackingSb^
- ».^-«..«h rrtTiair. and ccffflP^

Id^FOR SALE or PARTNERSHIP, a va^^

r and Dfomising FBUIT and VEGETABLE OT^^^ a

promising
Sea

sisting Qd, of wi>*'°/,":ii

Trees, 3000 Gooseberry
b6ds»
Trees, well cropped

;

young Nursery Stoc
, . «,

Tomatos, Cucumbers, Grapes, Peaches *c. ^^^0^
irttar pMticulars, apply to M- * *" " -"

, 24, Martin's Lane, K.C. , or

icitor. Town Hall Chambers, 9

TETHKR, The Park Nurseries

Solicitor, 24, Martin's Lane, K.C.,
%™.^_,,i e.; ort^*;

8f)N, Solicitor, Town Hall Chambers, Strang
B^^

on-9ea. Essex

ITOR SALE, » imall valuable long IjJ^
Jr NITBSEBT. fl miles from Covent

?»'X<!afflb«'i«*
Ore«.hon!w^ well stocked j two

^'"'"'fl' undBent. IJ*

Plant-houses. five-rooine<l Cottage. MW uru ^
Tootiotf. Surrey.

_ norl8t8.-Good OPPort'^J'/ipe we!!-

rvESIR.U3LE LEASE «' fS^ '«Jj2U known Pren,i««i. co^nnfJJ^^uy ^^.Cnci.^

GlMshouses, besides Pits. Pl*"**^ "'
\,„ two Iwf,%.

•Hot,- rhromfJipmnnis. AsteiW, *C- . » *" «. DBII* ^^

fine Camellias. Price flSO.-Appl?

Street

OPPORTUNITY for »

\J DENEB with smaU capital and of.^;XAcrM«i!nJ

per week, with Cottage. 8t*W%»f* °Tand ^^^^^
must inrest «00. for which Intere.tana^^««t<^

firen.—Aa<ire*i<i a. iL, Messrs

62, Piccadilly. W.

I
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CELEBRATED ALL VAPORISING FUMIGATOR.
Cheapest, ^Tost Simple, and Best Fumigator in existenoe. A Liquid Compomid ti]

Evaporated from a Small Copper Cup by the A^enoy of a tpirit Lamp.
d in Bond, fi-om Duty-Free Tobacco, "by Special PermiBtion of th© Hor

of H.M. Customs.
ijyatioa with thi« dears hoaMs of inseota for doublo the length of tim** jhat oan I
shed by the OM of any other Fomiiyator. Note th^ remarkable navinjj nf expense:

a I tmi-

Compound
For using in the Pumigatora.

Btttle.

yo.i

No. 2

No. 3

No. 4

# • # t

•

* •

Enough for
cubic f^et.

40,000

20,000

10,000

5,000

«

t.

21
d,

ff •

i

18

6 6

3 3

1

Fumigators

ill last for

lOOO cubio feet

Saeaoh

.000

PATENT.

Sd, per 1000 cubiefeet

cimen from hundreds of Testimonials
WILLIAMS

" I purchased, through Mr. Chambfln, Florist, Idewoith. one of jour XL ALL V«p. Fiim1n«tof«. and fc^idd mm^ mxc^^A^A
{ its merit!. I would not ti« witb<iut it lor Aayt^Jnc."

tny moet »aDRtiine anticipatfons. In fAct, it excel? your descriptiou o

Beware. Inferior imitations of the Compound are reportea to be In the Market.
Every laMon the botUat and tma of the genuine article bean 1117 BegiitereJ Trade Mark, No. I7M13, wit* Vina-laafJlonogram. When this is not on the label the compound ii

•*«•««

plaotfl destroyed or injured.
not poead upou« and probabl/

\<m all Nurterymen, Seedsmen, FTorigtg, and Stmdrieimen; or, direct from the Sole Proprie^i

PBICE LIST POST FBEE.
C. H. RICHARDS, OLD SHOT TOWER WHARF, UMBETH, LONDOH, S.E

^^' "NE\V EASY*
LAWN MOWER.

Lightest Eunning and Cheapest EOLLER MACHINE.

THE LAEGEST SIZE (24-rNCH) EASILY WOEKED BY OXE MAI^

Unexcelled Durability. Made in all Sizes from 10 to 2i inches.

UNSOLICITED TESTIMONIALS

Treliasiokt Truro» March 4. fPm

Gkntlemkn, — Twelve yeaw ago I ptjr-

ehased the first •* Kaay " Lawn Mower. Since

then I have had several machine* from yon,

and it 13 only due to you that I should tell you
how entirely satisfactory they have all proved.

I have for teveral yean worked two of your

24-iiich machinaa fastened together, drawn
by a mole, and worked by a man with long

reins, and it is astonishing the amount of

work they got over. In my opinion, the

New Easy" ia the most easy draught, the

simplest, and cheapest Lawn Mower extant.

WM. SANGWIN.

tl

UNSOLICITED TESTIMONIALS

Tha Oardaas* Laleham Hovm,
SUioes, Jane, 1^94.

Oehtlkmkjc,— We have bad "The Sasy"
now for Mix fwaa, 9mA U has dona its work
well, and eaally w^vrked by osr man. I sharpen
it once or twioe a year, oUmtwIm it IwsBaver
been out of use, and ftercr wanted repair.

THOS. AKDflBSOK.

CUTS 24- INCH EASY

The OardeDs, Ravelston Black Hall,
Midlothian. March 6. 18M»

Ail the three Machines i hare had are work-
ing gUl!, the first hsvfng beao porchaaad sevAn

y«an a^o- ^ hM.'we not used asy other for three
years, as the m^w fiad them Ught and eaay to

work, M we have a very large extent of grass
to keep, sod the "Kew BMy" an ti^ run-
ning Machin«A» with rollers in front

D. JA.EDINE.

S^'SS^* Aognst S9. lSd4.

OffllTl.E3iff^lT,—The "Saay" Lawn Mower I got from you

ven or eight years ago has been a splendid machine.

BOBEBT BOA.

Chnrwril, Loads. Angoat, 1B&4.

T have a ** Kew "Statf " Lawn Mower, pattern 1888, which
I got from you in 1889. This is the sizt^ aeawn, tlw machlao
haa wc^ked well (Ift-iti.), and has cut ^ acre lawn woakly by a
lad since I got it, and it ia good now.—SlJdUfL AtSIKSON.

Price Lists may be obtained through most Ironmonyers or Seed'^men, or from

LIG
9
SONNENTHAL CO.

f

86, aueen Victoria Street, and Lambeth Hill, LONDON, B.C-

THE COTTAGERS' CALENDAR OF GARDEN OPERATIONS
90s

OABBENEBS' OHSONICLE OFf^ICE, 41, WELLINQTON STiL££T» SZBAND, W.O.

EXHlBITiONSa
r>OYAL BOTANIC SOCIETY
^ t QAiomL RtaBim i»akk
SntCTAt 7I/)&At FHTt aM CHt? rvXttlTi TUMAZ
T.R H. th*' I'Kiacg and i Kivmaw o» « aiB i>ii^ f ftiraiftad

ihrir intenUoa uf bciriK i>rN«c*iit aa4 IfntTl'iil v 'Vf^ Vnrmtt,
(ichadulas of Tr ^» roady, (Utee opoe at « «*r>l«iak. f^

BanrltoCiko First I.fr Huiirda aad 9m^m\ Ey'p* ^htardft. W
kind permlssioa o( tii# no—ir* K ^. rrw>, »aj idaf 9mm
Ticket* te ba flbtatowd at tba Oartaie. «r ml rh* ^nHt«at

arrntt, fti. each : or. 7i M. on tli« ^v of Lhr f^{«.

ALDERTTT KBOE and WILMSLC^W
Th* First ClkrysaatlMf«H>iK, Ai. and Floww fllmr«r the

sU s->,,rtx will b» lithioB^V -_^l>eri»a»d*Oifcaat.iB tbm
Dnll lUir. Wllnikk>w. I'fiaasto th*< ralu* of IttO, »chada)Mi
are now rmAy, mnA m«v be obtained fmm -

Frrti Baak- TnSord Eoad, AUwl<»^ i..^^.

RICHMOKD HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY

£800 omir»d in PHIZES and MEDALA.

THE SUMMER SHOW
or I'HC JlT»f>TK SOCIFTT

Will b« n< M in th** Old IWr Park, Richmond,

Ou WEDNEST>AY, Jun.^ 26.

iuItM OTir

C. CArEI^SMFTH, Hon. P#«,

Belln Vae L^djjo, RiVhmond, Rarrey.

SHREWSBURY GREAT FLORAL FETE.
Aranr si arxi 22, im^.v

The AoclHy Ofr^r* ih!i year ftearly £SO0 t2l PllXW.
8FKCIAL CLASH FOn PEOORATIVK AERAKGl-^iiKKT

or KuriT. £61 in Prtw*.
X^liKDULE^ nrn ^ow Kaady. titd may lie ifetemH from

the Hon 'i*-^.. M«k«r». ADNITT ATfO HArNTcm.RhT^w^barr.
»*- *

NUBSERY FOR SAl.E.—Ob high ground,
14 milas from London, dose to raUway. tfood DwaUina

House, and 1 aor^ of ffroaad. Jiodorn rang« of Gl^w. w#i| mnd
rfl1c1«ntly hoatod^ Po tinc-thod. Office, an-1 aU MOsawry
fn^mrfli. Low rent (el«ar»d by JpMi'nff), Uma I
£I^"«, Stock and crops by vatMtion. -AMir,
" MIDDLE^VT," 41. WelJinatoa 8tm< Strand; VI

letter.

ru FI.DRISTH and
1 DKWKB9. with caofUl.- LKA'^K and O'^DWILL for

I)SCA.l OAR.
DISPOSAL. Within 7 milM of Oorent <HHr- Twelve _
aad Tita, ikaated witb (npas aad boilers, —" fraiir aad
stocVna. AIbo Deijwlif^d DwaUiDjr. SUblinn. I'^Ui^-she'U. 4U«
Ahont ta aora in aU. OoBstant wapply of wat«r. flaaa liaods
twenty years. Fir«t^r!n»ii poeltfon «•« hffh-claesfrade. T-****
about thirty years at a w"^*-rnf^ rent*I. Krerythinf inrjudad
but dwelJinn,—Apply to Mr. DELL, Smth J^-nrhUy, K,

To Honerymea and FlorUti rnnimnnnriff TinitiuM'

HAMPTuN-<JN-TilAjyLKS,onlHK MAitL.ffO
Patik F«itatf, frf*** fmm London U^gP. « (1#^p r eh

loam. fhefHVOtirite nMfhlv.iirhood for (Jrowpi^ i RKKHOLt>
LAND lor HALF, onaaay sjnteaa of {myneot. Bv^^naat^ftc^
for reni^Utires.— I'or full parUcoUrs apply to Mr. FKEKR, 0«
UUQHK^ ''Purveyor), the Betate 0«M. HH^MD^on-Thames,

^O BE LET or SULD.—A capiUJ NURSERY
with small Ootta|^, sear Lortdos. Lo« rimt, or woald

acll cheap. Fir-trate positicm.~Atrt>ly Ui EOBX. PECiarX.
4!^. PloaiPt'^iul Boad, Pluisfload.

To FlorUti and TfuraerTmen-fetenfield, HanU.

TO BE LET, from Miohaelma* next, TWO
liOtTtEj m Xk^ Towo, with NURHRKT OARDEN^

attached. B«Dt« £18 and £\h per annaa. Further particu-
hfS apply to WILLIAM CaBTBE, Pfsgon treat, Petersfield.

NO. 3 LOUaaBOROUGU BOILER, 165 ft
of 4 inch Piping, 4 bends, Sypboa axid Ocmnactioos, B7.

Would be divided. Barn^aia.

L. 8ANsK)U.Wo)rin«Mitioo. Surrey.

L^URURCHJDS and OARJJENERS
X/ Co Orow tbena. applytoSAKDBE'8, «t. Atban*. Tb* ffneeC
stockof Orchids ia Um world.—.lOaiAatesfroaa i^t. Paztcras.

f'OR SALE, a Magnificent *^PECL\lLx\ of
KENTU Fu^.^^^.ANA.

Ia ^lendid con-iiUon. GirOi at ^ 27 mrbes, Cfm^ *!e«
18 iDcbee up. Fiftosft leaves 6 feet 6 iadMs lonff.

Winner of numerous 1st Prixee, aad ooe oC tha bast VjUabs la
the >*orth iA England.

Apply to JOHN J£X>'IK04, HaiaeryatM, Sftyttttlail,

Kewca«tlo^cm-Tyoe.~^
Fla&ti Iblppftd to aU HxtM,

W^ATSON AND bCULL, 90, Lower Thtanm
8tf«Ar LoQdoa. E.C . five apaelal s^'-ntfon to tl»a

rf'^'^ptiati awt forwardiDa of Pla^^« and jBotafttaai -Spadm^n<i

to and from all parte « tha WorM. R^ perticulw, aadhaya
*h^^ ooasi|pMd to our 0^a« aol eave Expeose aad I^elaj.

l^c^ers id Virgin Cm-k, Ea^t. Baaiboo Canes, oardea
fHclts, Palm Seeds. Ac,
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CBEESON'S MANURE.—Composed of

• Blood and Bone, The best Fertiliser for all purposes.

Sold in tins. Is.. 25. 6rf., and 5*. 6d, ; also in air-tight bags,

i cwt., es. ; I cwt., lOf. Full (directions for use sent with each

tin and bag, 1 cwt. and above sent carriage paid, cash with

order. O, BEESON, Bone Mills, St, Neot's, Hunts.
"12, Knowle Road, Brixton, London.

" I have tried this fertiliser on various garden crops, and I

am able to say that it is an excellent Manure for Vegetables,

Flowers, Vines, and Fruit Trees,
" A. B. GRIFFITHS. Ph.D.. F.R.S.E.. F.C.S."

NATIVE GUANO.—Best and Cheapest
MijnrRE FOR Garden TTsk, Price £3 105. per ton, in

bags. Lots under 10 cwt., 4«. per cwt. ; 1 cwt. sample bag sent

carriage paid to any station in England, on receipt of P. O.

for 55. Extracts from 19th Annual Collection of Reports :—

NATIVE GtTANO FOR POTATOS, VEGETABLES, &c.
A. Simmons, Nurseryman, Bamet, used for Peas, Celery,

Onions, Cabbage, Turnips, and Carrots. Results :—''In every

way satisfactory." J. T, Yates, Coventry, used for Onions,

Peas, Beans, and other vegetables, Strawberries, and Tomatoa

:

'• All crops proved satisfactory ; a valuable manure, cheap,
clean, and portable." F. J. Fletcher, Maidenhead, with
Onions.—''Results splendid ; very pleased."

NATIVE GTTANO FOR FRTJIT, ROSES, TOMATOS, *C.
H. GnxETT, Florist, Sevenoais.—'*lTsed for three years for

Tomatos, Cucumbers, Begonias, Geraniums, Ferns, and Palms,
with very j^ood results ; prefer it to Peruvian ; can highly
recommend it as good and cheap." £. Parrt, Head Gardener,
Castlemans, says :

*' I found it an excellent, cheap manure for

Vines, Fruit trees, Roses, Carnations, Pot plants, and all

Ititchen-garden crops." Orders to the Native Gaano Co., Ltd,
29, New Bridge Street, Blaclifriars, London, where pamphlets
of testimonials, &c.. may be obtained. AGENTS WANTED.

(fEUREKA y>

WEED KILLER.
Safe, Effective, and Cheap.

Tnere is no risk of poisoning Elrds or Animals if directions
are followed when applying t^is preparation. Guaranteed to
clear all weeds ; mixes at once ; no sediment ; leaves the paths
bright and clean, without stains.

^gall., Is, 9rf.; 1 gall.. 3f. (tins included).
2-gall. drum^, 25. 9d. per gail.; 6-gall. drums, 2s. 6d. per gall.

;

10-gall. drums, 2». 3rf. per gall. ; 40 gallons at 25. per gall.
Pouble Strength, Mixes 1 to 50.

Sample Half Gallon Tin, pozt-free for itamps, 2s 6d,
ONI.Y ADDRESS :

—
TOMLINSON & HAYWARD,

MIBTT STREET CHEMICAL WORKS, LINCOLN.
Wholesale London Agents:

—

OSMAN & CO., 132, Commercial Street, E.
Ask your Chemist or seedsman for this make.

STANDEN
Established oyeb

30 Ybabs. MANURE.
Exceeds all others in General Fertilising

Properties and Staying Powers.
It promotes a rapid, healthy, and robust growth to plants

generally.
It is a clean and dry powder with very little smell.
The highly fertilisioif properties of this Manure render iU

money value, in comp«risoa with other Manures, at least
double; and users will find that very small quantities will
produce favourable and lasting results.

»t ««« »••

«••

• t«

• «•

35'74 per cent,
•83

8*93
10-85

ft

The AjfALYsis shows
Insoluble Phosphate ... .„ „.
Soluble
Nitrogmi
(Rquai to Ammonia)
Sold in Tins, 1*., 2*. W., 5«. M., and 8j. Mch ; and in
ell secured, to prevent loss through exposure. 28 lb . 10*
i lb., 18*.; X 13 lb.. 32*,

s *~- .
i ., lu*

To be had of the Seed and Nuraery Trade generally,

Maivufactuhers—

CORRY CO Ltd
I LONDON

« CLUGICIDE," « SLUGICIDE."-CERTAIN
l.Pto ^ftJ^ *^ f^'^?.' ^'"?"'^' " Soil, perfectly harm-IM8 to plants and domestic animals. The greatMt boon togardwiew yet invented.

greBsesi tKXHi to

Is 6d. per box. of Seedsmen : or. Dost t»id of—The"SLUarciDE COMPANY. Ma'ryJt HtZf, Bristol.

Well known as the cheapest, safest, and best of all Insecticides

for K'lling Vermin on Plants. Animals, and Birds.

Used by every Orchid Grosver of any note all over the World.

A Pamphlet on its use, with full directions for Cleaning Plants,

&c., sent free on application.

Half-pints, 1*. 6d. ; Pints, 2s, 6rf. ; Quarts. 4s, 6d. ; Half-

gallons, 7s. 6rf. ; Gallons, 12j. ed. ; Five Gallon Drums. lOt. M.
per gallon, carriage paid. Manufacturer :—E. G. HUGHES,
Victoria Street, Manchester. Sold by all Seedsmen.

THE BALUKiNRAIN

ANT DESTROYER
(REGISTERED).

AN INFALLIBLE REMEDY.
(See " Gardeners^ Chronicle/^ May 25, page 657).

In Bottles, 2s. 6d. and 3s. 6d. each.

To be had of all Nurserymen and Seedsmen ; or

from the Sole Makers,

ALEX. CROSS & SONS,
19, HOPE STREET, GLASGOW.

HILL SMITH'S

BLACK VARNISH
For PrttfMrrlnK Iroawork, Wood, or StoxM.

I

s

M

'iiM4mf

An Excellent Substitute for Oil Faint,
at one-third the cost.

This unrivalled varnish has for forty years (fiven tni-

biunded satisfaction, obtained a laroe contumfixon, ind
earned a higk reiutation througbout tbe kingriooi. It
requires no mixia^, can be applied cold by any ordioary
labourer, and dries in tin minutes with a perfect gloss.
Fences periodically coated with it are f^ectually preserved
from deterioraiionfor an indefinite period.

Price. \s. 6c/. per gallon at the manufactory, or 1j. %d.
per i^aJlon, carHage paid CO any railway itation, in catln
dm, 18. or9ganoni.
Teatimonial from Chxs. PATRICK, Esq., Cloughfold,

Manchester ({Numerous others) :— '* I have OMd your Black
V'araiah for upwards ol twenty years, and find none to
equal it in economy and quality."

n A rrm rr\ tct I
I^^e^y Cask beam the aboveVA UTl UJ}fAliSGISTEHKD TRADE MARK.

{ Beware of Cheap Imitations.

HILL& SMITH
MANUFAtrrURFR8 OK

IBON FENCING, BTBAINED WIBE
FENCING, HITRDLES, GATES, &c.

UluBtrated CATALOGUE and Prioa LIST ou application.
Briorley ironworKB. Oaaioy

;

Quoon VictoxU StTMt. London. &0 ;

4T, Dawson strMt, Dublin.

ORCHID PEAT; Best Quality: BROWN
^^ „ PI ^sous PEAT for store and Oreenhoiwe use. BHO-DODENDRON and AZALEA PEAT. Samples and Pricea of-

WALKER AXD CO.. Famboroairh, Hanta,

PEAT PEAT
Specially selected for Orchids, and aU Wads of Plant*, b]

•wk, cask, cubic-yard, ton, or trncMoad, Rich fibrouaLOAM
S°^«.'°^^^^°" SILVER SAND, wpvHor I£AF-MOULI)
C. K. FIUaE EEFUSE, SPHAGNUM JtoM.CHABCOAL. *c

Special through rates to oil parts,
Th^ Original Peat Depot, BINQWOOD. HANTS

[3m S, Iggj^

GARDENERS' ROYAL HENEVom

« • t«

• at

• ••

INSTITUTION.
'yHE 56th anniversary FP^TrrX DINNER in Aid ot the Fuade^iT f v

^^TIVA[
" HAtel M^tropole." on June 28 * ^

^'^' P^uii
Chairman : His Grace the DUKE of FIPP p-.

The Cemmittee gratefully aeknowledw ^\ ^
farther amounts, -which have been paid or nl-?'' *i^
to the Chairman's List :^

^"Paiaor promised,
^JJJ

W. H. BURNS
SIR nSNRY IRVING
W. DAMERELL
D. FREARSON
A. DOUGLAS
A. BEASSEZ
A. DOWN
HERBERT J. ADAMS
W. MEREDITH ...

H. BALDERSON ...

MRS, COOPER (Annual)
W. ELPHINSTONE (additional)
R, MACKELLAR (additional)..,
H. TILLMAN
Per A. YOUNG :—

A. BALDWIN, M.P.
CHAS. WHBELEY LEA
COLONEL LONG, M.P.
H. C. JOBSON
MRS. J0NE3
REV. J. L. CHESHIRa

«*•

*•«

«*•

««« «•

»«•

•

eat

• *»

• ••

• f •

a«*

aa

• ••

at*

••

aea

«»«

• •«

»•«

aia

«•»

i*«

•

*«»
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«••

t«i

«•

>»

«•*

tf«
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1*1

*M

Ml

>N

tf«

• ••

«av

tt«

««»

»*<

•«

It*

»*•

t»>

•M
«l|

H.llf(
' 111
«. 1011,
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»• in
*- 111
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••

**•

>•

•««
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tie

*
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*•«

«••

«««

•fft

«»t

»••

11!

ni
If!
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Additional Contrihutiona will be most thaoWaUj whh
by the Secretary,

GEORGE J. INGRAM. 50. Parliament atre«t,W,

H«

lit

Itt

ti*

Ml

• •t «t •ii

THOMSON'S

VINE AND PLANT

The
e very best for all purposes.

It of many years' experience. Lirpi;

used both at home and abroad.

Agent for London : — J. GEORGE, 14, Eeigrave Boc

Putney, S.W. -^
Agent for Channel Islands: -J. H. PABSOXS. Mute

Place, Gxiernsey. ,

Sole Makers :—WM. THOMSON AND SONS* to.. Twi

Vineyard, Clorenfords, N.B.

s

Price Lists and Testimonials on appllcatia

Analysis sent with orders of J-cwt. and upwaida.

OLD B Y A L L SEEdSMl^

RICHARDSON
i

I'

Haxy
rn\7.y ^frvxx.'*

! Awarded the only

Odd Medal for ^
HoMicuUurai Building* at the?

Intern itlonal Horticultural
£jaiibition, London.

W. BICHAB

Vinenes. ffj
Stove %. »

Houses,
Bs-

DARLINGTON.

*^

i:d HOBTICUI'^^^^^;^

POTTEB^

fom»t 1S^. «

fhttce LtsU frsi
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LONDONq:

IJiADE MARIcl VINE
Xh«T AT* iM«4 by
t^e&alng Growan,
B07»l BoUnie 80-

PA
FOB

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
ROSES

UTD

•itftj. Royal Horti-
ealtar&l 8oci«ty,
Royal Park*, Lol
don Obanty Ooun-
etl, throughout the
Unitod Kingdom,
asd In every qaar-
tw of the globi.

AU HOBTIGUIilXJ&AIi

PURPOSES ^t^^^^

^^?^
Vi^S^

•old by

in M. itnd Is
Paoketa, and

ggALITT) BAaa I-
Tib. :ti M. 14 lb. i4. M.

M lb. Tf. M. M lb. 13«. (W<,

naib.aoa. OrdirvclfnimUitWu/ka,
Oarriag* paid tn tb« TTtfited KU>glon

lor Qaah wtth oHar (extvpt 9d. PaciteU).

Ctouiiib«d BoDca^ Paruriao Ouaao.
Snlphata of Amncmta. TC1trat«» of Hodft.

and oth«r Manuraa. Tobaooo Cloth a&d
Papar. B«$t Qiiaiaux wmiff. Pruit <m Appitoatiom,

CLAY & SON,
UanoT* Manufactaren, Bon* Cnuhors, itOi, j

Tempi* Hill Lane. STBATFORO, LONDON. E ^§m
«DE MAHtC

M^llllgg

Growing Plants Without Earth.

IN JADOO FIBRE
Plants Grow Quickly, Bloom Freely, and Havt

Brilliancy of Colour than in Earth.
Greater

JADOO FIfiB£ is light, cleanly to handle, and admlrablj adapted for

Growing I'lanta in pot«; for Hoiue and Conservatory Deooration, Window-
Boxes, and UaDging-Basketa. Largely mad bj ^larket Qrow^^

Pri i_; [id all particulars on application to

&isAiUTEKtI> T&JLDC MARK JADOO LIMITED, 54, HIGH STREET, EXETEK

R. HALLIDAY & CO.,
HOTHOUSE BtriLDERS and HOT-WATER ENOINEERS,

ROYAL HORTICULTURAL WORKS, MIDDLETOM, MANCHESTER.
Vlnerlea, Btovea. Greenhouses, Peach Houses, Forcluk Houfes. ice, conktructed 00 our iaprorad pUn, are tha

pffrfection of growing hoiutea, and for practical utility, eoooomy, and durability cannot be equaUad. wa only do on* uM
ol work, and that THE VKBT best.

Cou&ervatorlefl and Winter Qardens d««*(fn6d archit^rfnTaUy correct without th« aati»t*Bc« of anyona out of o«r

firm, from the smaUaat to the largest. Hot-water Hsatlng Apparatus, with really rriiabla B<nl«r«, «ract«d, and sucoaH

l(uar&nt«ed in all caaaa. Melon Fraznes, Sashes. Hot Bed Boxes, Ac, always in Stock.

PloMt KtUmatei, and Catalogue* J-re*. Cuttomers waited oh tn any part of tki Minffsbm,

MODERATE CHARGE f.

Our Mazhn ii and always baa bean

FIRST-OLASS WORE. THE BIBT MATERIALS.

BOULTO PAUL
HAjrOfAOTUEltt. NORWICH.

I

4

i

o

D

I

e a

I «l «l J

'J

'Ml r ^ ' ^

i
a

&

8rni for lilmtrtffrd CATALOG VE ^ Garim
Imph - -nf.$, free.

BOULTON at PATJIi, NORWICH.

GREENHOUSE BUNDS
MADS Vr TO ANY BLZK.

SHADING CANVAS and ZICKXNa.
BAMBOO CANES.

GARDEN STICKS and LABELS.

RUSSIA MATS AKD RAFF. A.
TANNED OABDEN GETTING.

TIsaUE I'APER. COCOA-FIBBE TIEFUSE.

ORCHID and OTHEB PEATS.
CATAf.OGVK Ml appUceOwn,

JAMES T. ANDERSON
l.^ A 137, nOMMKUClAL ST.. U)NT>ON. K

f

*

W. COOPERI
Ltd.,

HORTICULTURAL PROVIDERS,
The Original IinrESTo&i of Cheap 6B,££5aocsE8,

The Lab^est Steam Horticultuhil Woaas i» thk Woeld.
755, OLD KENT ROAD, LONDON, S.E.
ix. Womaa is thk Woeld. iKfil'ECTlo^ Isvit: 1.

1000 Hoases in Stock to Select from.

Works cover 5 acres.

Nursexies-Hanworth & Feltliam.

IMPORTANT.
We l}e£ to inform all readers of

this Paper that the Fourth Edition

(100.000 copies) of our Revised

PRICE LIST, consisting of 400 pp.

and ahout 1200 Illustrationa,

hound in cloih. is Now Beady.

We Bhall have much pleasure In

forwarding to every person one

post-free on application, ihis

List ts the most complete in the

Trade, aod has coat several thou*

sand pounds to produce.

CONTENTS OF SECTIONS.

\

AmateurSpan-roofOreenhou.se. 1

Complete, from £il6l.

Rost'C Snmm*^
Hout«a from £i

Span-roof Ton^M^Atorj

.

Sc^ No. 19 in LiH.

*** « V*

«««

#•

«** • t-m

lEOK

BUILDIKOS

ol ercry

deacriptloi).

I

Eatiiuiit

iTM.

Cooper « Kes^t Box«»,^«sch

SSCTIOX.
I.—Oor«^rratori«a, Qir Hiihanaa^, Tloerif-*.

Orchid Houaaa, VJa^ni aiMJ Fondas
H&UM^, Framea.PitR.Hand-ZJghtff Ac.

-PonlUy. Keanel, Babbit, asd Pifvos
Appliaaoas, Ac

Rustic Work
Iron BoiIdiDf^ Md Eoof
Fur&iture. ac •«•

-Hcatinff A pparatos. C^Juim Sievaa, Ac.

-HorUcultnral Manurwi. FeH ' -^^rs* 1»-

MctkideM Worm and W«ed iM-tm vi.-«

8uD*hftdc#, Soilt. Ac

tawn Mower* ftJi'^ F^lge Cni teia, Tanstt
Markt^rs. Oard«D KoUata,

-Hortirnlttirai Timber

-H'^rticaltural Sundriaa, Wirework,
Fonntatna. VaB•^ Staioary, I

-V^-c^'aW* aixl Flowar S«k1«,

Dutch BalbP, ac.

vxnm.

17- Si

IL

III.

IV.

V.

n.

€4

vu,

VIU.
IX.

X.

>i>4

a«w

*¥*

• »•

««* *«* ***

sse~sss

9^-S43
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MESSENGER
I

Contracts undertaken and Estimk
given for

WINTER GARDENS
CONSERVATORII

VINERIES,
PLANT HOUSES

AND

ALLKIHDSofHORTICULlURALBUUft
f

*

Gentlemen waited upon and Survei:

on payment of out-of-poimade
expenses

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE

With, numerous Designs, post-free, 2s.

HORTICULTURAL BUILDERS and HOI-WATE
ENQINE£RS,

LOUGHBOROUGH
>
LEIGESTERSif

London Office :—163, Palmerston Buildinj^s, Old Broad Street, E.G.

AND

CHELSEA
^ LONDON

^
s.w.

Telegraph—" Hobxulanus," London, Telephone, No. 8728.

CONSERVATORIES DESIGNED and BUILT TO SUIT ADJACENT BUIL

ORCHID HOUSES WITH ALL LATEST IMPROVEMENTS.

PLANT AKD FBUIT HOUSES FOE ALL PUBPOSS

All Materials and Worhnanship of the Best Quality

ALL KINDS OF BOILERS
Our Improved and otker Valves, Hot-water Pipes, Castings,

Connections and Fittings, at Lowest Retail Prices.

The Patent '' DUPLEX " itpright Tubular Boilers of aU

conditionally Guaranteed for Tex Years.

Si2^-

WEEKS CO. )

C H K L xL
}

HORTICULTURAL BUILDERS and HOT-W^^'^^^

APPARATUS MANUFA CTURERB,

LONDON. S.W.
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17ERN8 AND DECORATrS^ PLANTS!
J? (TRXDE) :—Femi. in St-ineh pote. Stove and QraMh-
horae. 30 best Mllinf aorta, ISx. 100; dftto lamiyiBiS'e.lObetl
ee!Hii|; KWtA, U. do«, ; strong eeedliniit, 6». 100, 50*. 1000; Adl-
SBtum cnoeetum, in 4S% for cultioKf, 6«. and 8t. doc. ; ditto*
for making larxe pl&nta quickly, I6t, and »«. 100; Ijrmliaa. lOf.

100 ; Cy tK?ru«, AraUa% GreTilleas, G^raniumi, in 48'i, 6f. doe.

;

Heliotrope. Furhsiai. Double Petaniaa, Mar|ruenUH. Oeaittai^
in bloom, in i8*a, 9$, doz. ; Ficna, Palmt, DfBflWMU, EHcaa.
Hydnuifrenv, Pelargoaiums, I2s. doc. Lists free. Packed free.
Oa«h with order.—J. bM:iTH, Londou Kern NurMriee. Lonffh-
borough Junction, I^ondon, 8.W.

aBtS, FICUS, ferns, &o., in any
qoantitj.—PALMS, Mired 6<.. 11«., IR*.. aSt. pw do*.

Fia S ELASTICA Iftr., 18*., fu.
MAIDEKUAIR FEKVS ««., ««., VM.
FERNS, in variety St., «#., 12j.. ;M<«
CYPERtTS ALTKRMFOUUS ... :«., ««.. »i.
AKAL[A SIKBOLDl 2s., «•., ^t.. 12«.
FLOWKRIHO PLANTS, Mixed... 0t.. m. 1«#«
COLLECriOX of PLAKT3 .„ 4»., 6f., »«.. 18<.

Carefully packed, free on rail. Otoah irfth Order.~A.LFRED
MARTXy. FlorUt, ffiluhire Rmd. Brixton . l^ottdOB, 8.W.

BAKR^S SEEDS.—UNEQUALLED.
VEGETABLE SEEDS, the beet sorUonly. Mudi valuaUe
iDformatioD io our CATAXiOOUJE. FRSK on ArruCATioii.

FLOWKK S£EDS.—Upwardiof2000 8perieeuidvari<*tfMi, all
deooraUve kiadla. Oataloguk fnksoii ArF'UOATiov.

BULBS.—Gladioli^ Lilies, Anemones, Ranunculus, Tijfridias,
&c., for Spring Planting. LX'-TS OK ArrLiciTioji.

PLANTS.—General Dewriptire Oataloroe of the best Hardy
Perennialfl and Alpines tor bedi^ DOrden, rockwork, and
to cut (or Taeee and boui^uets. Also Descnptire Cata-
logue oi special collections not deLsiled in our geoeral
catalogue. Frke o» APi'iacATiox.

BARB AXD SOK, 13. King Street. Ooveut Garden. LondoM.

EED'S CALADIUMS.—Awarded a Silver-
gilt Flora Medal at the R.H.a. Tt-mple Show, May, 1895.

Rbports from the HoHTICtaTUBlL Prks^, May 25, IBM.
Gardeners* ChrcnicU:'^

i. John Peed & Smi staged a collection remarkable
for th« perfect colour of many of the ^nrieti«s included. . , .

The ooliection wtj extremely praiseworthy."

The G<ifd4n:-~

'*Tbe best group of Caladiums waa that from Messrs. J.
P»©d & Bonn, the plants being noteworthy for their bright
colours, and many most charming rarietiefi wre shomu"

THm Gurdenert" Magazint :—
" Messrs. J. Peed 8l Sons surpassed thenuelres with Cala-

diums ; the specimens were of good size, splendidly coloured,
and nicely set up."

CALADIUM CATALOGUE free on appHcation.
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JOHN PEED A SONS,
ROUPKLL PARK NTTRSKRIES, LOXDOK. 8,E.

STRAWBERRIES.
All the leading varieties, new or old, in small

pota for fruiting first year. Open-air plants, very
oheap. Special low quotations for quantities for
Market Growing.

FRUIT TREES
0/ ALL SORTS. SEKD FOB LISTS,

JOHN WATKINS,
POMONA FARM NURSKRIRS. WITHINGrON, HKRKFOED.

JACK FROST
Has caused many losses that can be made good in an easy
and cheap manner by purchasing the following Bulbs and
Plants, which I can strongly recommend as being first-lass t—
BEGOKIA9 (Single).— 30,000 grand bulbs, mixed ooiours,

finest ever offered at the price, 3f. per doxen.
PELARGONIUMS (Show and Decorative).—Fine plants, in

best kinds. 6«., (M.. and 12s. per do^en.
ZONAL PELABGUMUMii — Best kind only. 6 for 2j. ^.,

12 for 4j.

IVY-LEAF PELARGONIUMS.-A very choice lot, 6 for 2i.6(i.,

13 for is.

DOUBLE PETUNIAS. -Extrn fine new kinds, 6 for 3«. 6i.,

32 for 6i. Send for Ci 2ALOGVK, free.

H. J. JONES, Ryecroft Nursery. Hither Green, Lewiaham

THE NEW EARLY STRAWBERRY^ 1895,

STE'^ENS' WONDER.
The earliest variety in < ulUfatinn, and very prolific.

Solid fruit, good fU^ou*, hi^h perfume.

Awarded Fir^t-dass C<^nific«te*, Royal HorUcuU ural Society

and Royal Botanic Society, 1 .^^5. See Gardiner*' ChrontcU,

March 2 ; Journal of Ilorticu ture^ March 14 ; and The Garden,

March 16. Hariog purchared the whole of the Stock of Ih^^

grand Wew Early Strawberry from the Raiser, we have pleasui ^

in offering it as follows :
—

Strcng Plants in pots ... iES per KO ... J5«. per dozen.

Strong Runners ^3 per 100 ... 9#. per dozen.

Ke^dy for delivery early in Jnly.

FaRLY 0BPF.R5 RKQUFSTED, IS STOCK la tlMITKD,
Further particulars npan application

Wm. CUTBUSH & SON, Blghgate ?7nrserleB, lonaoa;
AndBARNET, HERa^.

FOB SALE,

MAGNIFICENT TREE FERN
(CYATHKA INSTONiatys. CVBOTIUM PRINCEWi).

Fine traight Lmnk. 7 feet hig^ from tub, 90 tnehes In g^Tta*

and has eterea grand fronds. % and 9 (••(
The atu>e Is a matoUMe speciasAa, 17 f^t \n duoaeUr

perfr. t .idii._^, is im oool •Dn«*Jvatory, waA is believed to
the fioaet m t he oou: ' 'j.

OaB be inspected any w«A-day on applicatiua t«—
GEO. Ubuii, Worpls Ntuvsry, Wimbledon.

FERNS! FERNS'!
Well frown Stuff, at iIod«niU PrtOM.

large quAntity. in !^|H&ch puU, chiefly ]

criataU; alao A I ha lincaU« Adialiua falvum aad
cens, at 9s. per luu.

l.ufthj stuff in 18's,—rteriiorUUta, nobilU,
>d tr^mulat «i«> A raUM, at O. M. ptr dox«a*

above pHoM ftM for Cash with Otdar only, ranking
Ail orden cai* fully and pronptly eEecnl4>d«

:t

B. PRIMROSE,
VURBER1E8, ST. JOHK'S PARE. BLAC: «:i TB.I.E.

LILI UM AURATUMI
VERY LARGE BULBS, i<. r^r doftea. AO lor lie.. I'V^for 30s.

EXTRA LARGE SELECTED Bt'r.Kn.«s. per dor«n, 60for »«.
No BCTTSE Obtaixable.

LILIUM MELFOULNE. - Lo*elv dark ro^ <>hsiMI and
i«potted on white. Katra fine Bolbs, 6 for If. M., 12 for fts,

(nflual priOS 1S«.).

GLADIOLUS LEMOINEL-HjMdii. "V/i^t lovely colours;
Mch flower blof< ht-4 with a darker spot Ratra hardy.
Fine Bulbs, la for U. ^ti., 60 for .%i. A^^., 100 for «». M.
(usual price 30s. per 100).

Att Cahhiaoib Faxu at SrP^ciAT.LX Ku/i i>

PERUVTAH OUAXO. NITRATB OF SODA,
SUPERPHOSPHATE, TOJUPOO TAPRR,

AT Lomat Puon.

KA15IT,

W. H. HUDSON, FRHs.,
JapaPMft LUy Importar, RILBURK.LONPOW. ».W.

r

JAPAN LILY BULBS,
PJLANTS, SEEDS, Ac.

CATALOGUE on appficaJion.

TOKIO NUBSERIE8,
Komsironf, Tok^O, Japan,

Cable Address ; " Kt-r«'^ik», Towo/*

r. TAKAQHI, PropHetor.

ORCH DS
Of every description, from It. ea^'h ; »empJsa, pMt free. It. Sd.
RAKE PLANTS AT LOW PRICES. Every x^ant s<-nf (»
approbation. OtUlotns post-frso*

THE LEEDS ORCHID CO.,

ROUNDHAY, LEEDS,

FLORISTS' FLOWERS
a;nd

HARDY BORDER PLANTS.

Forbes* Illustrated Catalogue for 1896
Is enlarged to about ISO partes, and embraott everything

worth cnltiTstiDg, witb accnrate deecriptioo and prices.

Copious notes as to their ori^n» how and where best to grow,
with a full index c^ their ooBUBon or popniar nsti, a»d a
rast mats of other valuable information which cannot be had
elsewhere, rendering this the BKHfiT. X^^I RELIABLE, and
COMPLETE CATALOGUE erer :*ued of this dssi iedly

pcmular c2ass of plant*. Will l»e posted free on application.

JOHN FORBES, HAWICK^ SCOTXJUn).

RNS SPECIALTY.
Our <^^n<>^ion is anriv-alled. Over lAOOspecies and varieUes

of Stove, Qreenhonse, Filmy, Hardy Ezotia»aad British Fem9.
For prices of tho«<* and for apedally ^haap ooUect Jor» tn baaa-

tiful variety, ate our Catalogue, free o^ applicatiOB.

W. A J. BIRKENHEAD, F.R.H.S.,
fESS NVRSEniEU, SALE, near MA^'CIiESTEH.

TITR

SATURDAT, JUyS 8, IWS.

THE "SLilEri DISEASE" OK
TOMATO?.

D riU.NTJ thr* pMt tiro ur iiiTM fmnnrmn a
Tomato diteatt

i
far mow dtbiructue than

an/ of th*' many diaaaaet pri^riootly kaovn at
attacking ih« Tomato, hat b^ai, uotM in widrjy«
separated locallllot in liritain, althoofh the
hi^ad-quart*^r« of the ditAaii app*mr to h<» tn
Gof^rntoy and tho hie of Wteht. At • rul»-

tbeplantt ar^ attaokad while quite voune. "but

the outward mid<^noe of tb<» di»#ta**^ doat not
oiually manifctt Itt«»!f until th#» plant it full

growu, or <'v**n not befon^ th#^ fruit U tH, Tb«
firtt indication thtt a plant i« dit^tatf^d it khown
hy the drooping of the Ieav(««^ which lucr
day hy day, oft#»n aooomp&nied by ditoolorttiou.

If at thlt ttagf* the root of thf plant it ^>li^ the
woody portion it aeeu to ba<rf a dinj^y yellowith-
browD oolour, which beoomet more marked after
the root hat been oot opr^'a for half a day.
abova cbaract^rt are the

The

l^iprete

Bboold

of

be

ore tigTit of the
the ditette, aad all tn^h pTantt
removed and burut

th'^y hat^ r^arhf>«d the

to f •»! municat^

t '^moe,

oondition of

the dus'^a^e to
healthy pla&ta. The disi u

Ly.

adjaoent,

oauted by a minute funfrtu^Fuaarium
pertici, Saoc,—whote life-hittory it at fcrflowt.

Certain retting'-tporet of the fungut, praiaot in

the toil in which the yoaog Tomato roott are
growing, genninat;^* and give origin to very
delicate hypb» or threads of mycelium ; thoeo

hyphae, on coming in contact with the youxsf
Tomato rootlett, attack the outermott layers of

living oella, and tooa fiod tb^^ir ^ay into the
v«MeIt of the root, which tiiey gradually fill

wiUi a weft (tf hyph^ which tpreadt iu the

adjoining elementt of the vatoular bondlet,

causing the dirM:?olorattan already alludsd to.

By degrees, th«» hyphae of the fangut gradually

grow up the stem, following the couri%e of the

vMcular tyttem, ultimately patting ioio the

leavet and the fruit. The progrett of Ibf? funjjot

up the stem of the Tomato can be readily deter-

mined by the disooloration of the vascular

sj^t'^m caused by the parasite. Whc>n a plant

hn» l>een attacked for about thn^ V«dK% the

lower portion of ^e ttem it otoallj more or lest

covered with a very delicate white bloom ; thit

appearance is dii« to th ** pretence of nnrr-^otis

fruiting branches of the fungous whioh hava

pushed through the dAcayini; tissufs of the ttem

for the purpote of producing their eonidit or

reproductive bodies at the turftoe, where they

arc readily d»p^ri«(^d when matnr** by wind or

rain, or artificially during the prooest <rf

tyringing or watering the plants. In structure

the fruiting branch^ detcribed above agree
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with a genus of fungi called Diplooladimn

(fig. 103), and will, in future, be called the Diplo-

cladium stage of the Tomato fungus, which

produces three forms of fruit at least. The

Diplocladium stage usually lasts for about a

week, at the end of which period the Tomato

stem has become very much decayed, especially

near the root, and is then usually studded with

more or less effused, subglutinous patches, which

are at first whitish in colour, becoming pale

more especially if the plants are grown during

aaccessive aeasons in the sam© beds. If the plants

in a home are badly attacked, all the soil ihould be

removed, and the walls, &c., sterilised by applying

a wash of lime.

Finally, the infected soil removed from a bed

should not be thrown out at random, but should be

sterilised by mixing with quicklime, otherwise the

resting- spores present might find some other suitable

host-plant, and thus furnish a new and unexpected

centre for the diflFusion of the disease. All the

groitk

Arenaria, a capital plant where low or denw
ii a desirable feature.

Anemone patens is the counterpart of A f i

in habit of growth and form of flowers excdrl
***

the colour ^of the latter, which li pure „][J?"

Helianth«i

dingy orange at maturity. If a portion of this figures are magnified 450 times. G. Maim.

forms a showy effective group.
oelandicum i« a low-growing rock Cistui^i,,,,
flowers. Campanula excisa is springing up b
thick mass, although at one time thii specie, J
thought not to be hardy. Cheiranthtu muUb!
with its bronze-jellow flowers, attracta attentk
owing to their singular colour. It would be diffij

to find a more striking plant than Aljnumiaatik
when grown as here, in masses of about 3 feet qaia

Iberis sempervirens Garrexiana, a Candiainp«k

is just the plant for suspending over a proiietb

rock, its dense evergreen leaves forming qdihg

effective setting for the pure white flowers. W
SjmphYtums, S. tuberosumi which growi frosi^

3 feet in height, is one of the more showy, aniiii

dull white drooping blossoms are produced ntk

freedom. Phlox stellaris is a mass of manTi-lh

^^^^^^^^„ ,, coloured flowers, and effective, as is Anbmfc

the cycle of development of the fungus is renewed.
tronof"these plants, there is such an' advantage in Leichtlini, with its deep rose-coloured floweri iij

gelatinons mass be examined under the micro-

soope, it is seen to consist of myriads of

crescent-shaped spores as shown in fig. 104

;

these represent the oonidia of the second or

Fusariam stage of the fungua.

* Finally, the mycelium that has produced the

Diplocladium and Fusarium stages of the fungus in

KEW NOTES.
The Rockery in Mat.—To those interested in

hardy species of plants suitable for planting on

rockeries, a visit paid to the Royal Gardens during

the monthjust passed cannot have been otherwisethan

instructive and of much interest. Mention of a few
succession at last bears numerous resting-spores

of the most striking features that I saw there recently

(fig. 105), which tide the fungus over the winter.
^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^ readers of the Gardeners' Chronicle

and untn young Tomatos are again present, when
^^ ^^^ ^ ^^^ notable plants to their present collec-

The resting-sporef, or chlamydospores.^are Produced
looking over the rockery at Kew as compared with dense growth. Rubus sericeus, planted on tie top il

a high point in the rockery, was showing iti lenglhj,

profusely' flowered branches, which at tbii teun

make a pretty display, Erodiniu macradedsa,

on the hyphse running in the tisanes of the decaying

item, and not on its surface, as was the case with

the two previous stages. Fig. 105, a, shows the

formation of chlamydospores on the hjpha; b, a

mature free chlamydospore; c the same germinating,

and producing the first or Diplocladium form of

fruit. The resting-spores, as before stated, are

so many other gardens in the matter of names, the

plants being so correctly labelled.

As might be supposed, the Saxifrage family is

with its abundant Parsley-like foliage and mu]

Geranium-like blooms, formed a Bhowj maii. i

fully represented, and many Interesting species were

in blossom. One of the best is S, lantoicana, of the

ligulata type; the racemose-like flower-stems lie delicate pink- coloured patch was made bj plaotml

flat, the pure white flowers being turned upwards, the best of the evergreen Candytufts, I. gibraltaria

present in the soil, and attack the roots of young ^^^ ^^^ pj^^^ ^^^^ compact in growth—seen in a Solomon's Seal is not a common plant upon rockeris,

Tomatoi, hence the importance of removing all mass as there,it is a charming plant. Saxifraga Hosti! but there is no reason why more of it ihould not Ix

diseased plants before the resting- sporM are formed. j^ ^j^^ ^^ j^^j^ growth, although the flower-spikes planted; here it ii efi'ective when seen in maiieiol
"" ~"^'

are fully 1 foot high ; the petals are of a dull white, plants together. Thermopsis lanceolata grofiiii

with minute pink spots on each of the five petals. nearly 3 feet high, its Lupine-like yellow imn
these pais into the soil when the Tomato roots,

where they are principally formed, decay. It is not

sufficient to simply pull up the diseased plants, but
g^ Cotyledon, with its handsome curving raceme of

all the rootlets should be removed, as these are the
^j^j^^ g^^^^ ^^ footstalks 1 to 1^ foot high, is a

parts first attacked by the fungus, and consequently ^^^^ effective plant ; S. altissima is of tall growth,
contain the meat matured hyphse. and being snr-

rounded by soil, the uiual conidial stages are not

produced, consequently the resting-spores are deve-

loped in greater quantities than in the above-ground

parts of the plant.

Ifi is somewhat remarkable, and contrary to the

general rule, that the conidia of the rapidly matur-

ing summer phases of the fungus—Diplocladiam and

Fusarium—whcsa function is to tffect the spread of

the bright and red spot on each of the petals add to its

attractiveness ; S. cuneifolia snbintegra is inter-

esting ; S. hypnoides (Eve's cushion), where low

dense growth is required, is worthy of attention;

S. caryophylloides produces blooms that are large

individually, with a yellow centre ; the stems 9 inches

high. It is a very conspicuous plant. Many more
species might be named, but the above struck me &s

being the best then in flower. A mass of the pale

freely produced, was an effective plant Polemoaias

reptans reminds one of P. Richardioni.exceptto

the habit of growth is dwarfer. Genista piloia ii om

of the dwarfest species, and plants of it were litenllj

mothered with rich yellow coloured bIoMomi,makiDg

ift an effective plant for the rockerj. i Country

VuHon

the fungus, should be unable to attack the living
golden-yellow foliage of Lamium maculatum aureum

tissues of the Tomato, but such is the case, the

conidia of both forms germinate only as sapro-

phytes, growing readily on rich humus, manure, &c.,

formed a striking object. Ranunculus aconitifolius,

although generally regarded as a somewhat common
plant, is, as seen here, well worthy of a place on a

the conidia of the Diplocladmm on germination,
mockery. K. uniflorcs, with straw-coloured petals,

producing the Fusarium, the hypb« finally forming ^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^ ^ ^^^p^^ ,^^^^ ^f ^^,1^^^ ^^^^ ^
resting spores in the soil, the F^^^ pleasing effect. R. grandifolius with iu single

flowers of a rich yellow colour, was 3 feet high. A
mass of blood-red foliage, 1 foot in height, revealed

origin to its like and resting spores on the hyphee;

thus both stages, after extending their area during

the summer months, agree in prodnciog resting-

spores in the soil, which renew the cycle of develop*

ment by germinating and attacking young Tomatos
during the spring following their formation.

Fosariam Lycopersici was first described by
Saccardo in 1882, from Italian specimens, growing

on decaying Tomator, but was not at that time con-

nected with a disease,

SUMMABT.
From what has been said, it will have been

gathered that the germinating resting-spore is the
only condition of the fungus capable of attacking the

Tomato; hence the characteristics of the disease

drooping of the leaves in succession from the base

of the plant upwards, and the discoloration of the

wood in the root—should be thoronghlv grasped, and
plants promptly removed and burnt, on presenting

the first symptoms of the disease. By this means
the formation of resting- spores in the soil would be
prevented. On the removal of a diseased plant from

bed, the soil should be thoroughly mixed with

quick-lime, which destroys any mycelium or resting-

spores left in the earth.

Spraying with a fungicide is of no avail, as the

roots are first attacked, and the parasite is internal.

As much lime plants will allow

Polygonum spsBrostachyum, Symphyandra Wanneri
has much resemblance to Canterbury Bells in the

shape of its flowers ; its height is about 9 inches,

and the mauve- purple coloured flowers are produced
so as to form a mass. Mertensia sibirica, reach-

ing 15 inches high, with its pale blue flowers, is

ft decidedly showy subject, Chrysogonum vir*

ginianum, with flowers of orange-yellow colour set

on petioles 1 foot high, was extremely showy, as
seen in a mass. Epimediums are capital sabjects

for the rockery, especially those with foliage richly

tinted, as in the case of £. macranthnm and E.
rubrum. the former growing 6 inches high, and the
latter a trifle higher, and very showy with its golden-
blotched leaves edged with dull red. Spii^ea

Ulmaria turea produces a rich patch of golden-yellow
in the midst of its neighbours by its leaves alone.
G^um miniatnm, having orange-red flowem on stalks

IJ foot high, is a telling plant. Especially varied in
the colour of the flowers was a group of Primula
japonica luxuriating in one of the damper parts of
the rockery. P. involucrata, pare white, with
flower-stems 1 foot in heighf, was likewise a con-
spicuous oVj-c^ Silene meJandriformfs, a single-
flowered, pare white form of the Catch fly. Noccaea
alpioa (Hutchinsis). with its pure whiu flowers.

mixed with the soil in whichJTomatos are grown, growing but 4 inches high, has the foliage of M %

Trees and Shrubs.
_—

»

ROSA SPINOSISSIMA Vab. ALTAICA.

Although deicribed by Lindley »• » "P"^

under the name of Rosa grandiflora, and ituiw-

quentlj grown in gardem under that name, w^

Ro«e if now looked upon by botaniiti ai aw^

merely of the Scotch Ro«e, R. •pinoiimm*. ^
that «peciei it diffen chiefly in habit, being ot

^
•troDger growth, and initead of keeping to »«"

buihy form of the ordinary Scotch Bow, it ««i

toat •acker-growth! to a height •omet.mei ot t

feet Whatever it may low in compactnen, u-

in freedom and grace, and ii. indeed, one ofUie^

beantifnlofalltheearlierfloffering«ngle^9'«-

i. a group of plant, in tl^«
;^'-J''>ffjj^owth*

ing .e«ral .qnare 3 ardi. all of which »"°«"^

crowded with floweri. and make a
^°ll ^

picture. The bloasom. are froo^^ to Jmcn

and of .lightly cream-tiated white.J^'^
tho.e of the Scotch Boie. are cut i^t"

""^r **

leu. bat are much larger, and being ofaj
^,

of green, thej make an *'i"''™''l?,° Xjo^^
the flower.. Like nearly all th« 7'^^.'"^

U««

Ro.ei, thi. only flower, once during t^
)^.^^ ^^j,

about four week, in beauty. It »
.^g

Altai Mountain., and wa. introduced in

From early .pring until >»««.'"
'S'""''^.

Spiiaa provide, u. with an «»>°*"^"7the brf"^

of beautiful flowering ihruba. / "
^sn Hoa""

";

the earlier one. a> e S. arguta and ».
^^^

^^^t,^

both of which aie of hybrid origiD'^.^j,iP

the.e i. now out of flower, but S. Van
^^^^^

\^

in fall beauty. It wa. "^f "^niobat*. »«''^

crowing S. media (confu.a) with a. w ^^^^
•Miing a. it doe. the be.t

q""*'*"J jjant"*
»•

'

rhiUt differing from both, it B»y *
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olthtthjippiest tacceueiof the hjbrldlserAmong hardy
tre«a and abmbi. Th« flowen, which are pure
white* Are produced in round, fltttUh corjTnba that

are about 2 inchM !n diameter* Thla thmb will

grow to a heieht of 5 feet or more, bat it if tpfn at

:ti beat in planU that are three or fonr yeare old,

and produce itrong wand-like ahoota each aeaaon.
The terminal portiona of theie ahoota uiaallj arch
OQtwarda^ and it ia on the upper aide of them that
the corjmbi are io thicklj crowded aa to form con-
tinuooa wreatha of pare white bloaaom. Ob old

planta the growth becomea more twiRif^, bat bj a
jodicioui remoTal each leaion of the weaker i:i:iWW I

and by giring liberal treatment at the root, atroog

growtba will be encouraged to puah from the lower
part of the plant, and thua enable Uia characteriiiic

beautj of jounger planta to be retained.

LoKicEBa Albeett.

Thia ia one of the most recent addttiona made to

cultiTated noneyaucklea, and ia at the aame time

ope of the moit distinct. A recent figure in the
Botanical Magazine (t. 73D4) haa brought the apeciea

Snto notice. It ia a ahrub of low, aemt-proUrate

of Wistaria sinensis appear, and near br the laTft

clumpa of yellow Doronicuma and other aprlng

flowera make a fine diaplay, while in the distance

are noted the rich colonra of the Rbododendrona.

Near by the hoaae ia an ornamental conaerratory,

chieSy famished with Tree Fema, one of which, a

Ith a slender atem aomeDicksonia squarroaa.

15 feet in height, and bearing a fine head of fronda,

la a beautiful object. Flowering planta fill the si(3e»

atagea, and on the roof are Tacaonlaa and the pretty

whiU-flowered Solatium Jasniinoides. An adjaining

old-fashioned tlore-houaa haa the back wall prettily

covered with licna atipularis, lloya camoaa, and
other plants* among which the ^ickly JIuphorbIa

aplendens baa a fine ahuw of bright red fl^^wera.

n«re, at the base of the wall a ro« of Vanda teres

la planted, and the plants are making a good atari.

It Is hoped in time ta b# able to train them oTer ia the coil house was fonnd a ^^ J collect n

the whole wall, at a little distanoa froB iU faot* of OdontogloAsuaoa, »)me of the flanU »i U*
One part of this range la defotcd to Dendro- eiiapum, 0. fcacatuirai, &c., being ia flower; ani
biumsy and there has been a f^ne display of with ibem were good plants of Epldendrum vitel-

bloom on moat of the apeclea. At praaent Uoum, Adaacrantlart, Disa racewHiea. &c.
in f!ower are aome good examplea of D. Dalbouaie- Tn the late rinery one sifc is filled with a
anum, of which there are a number of Tery healthy Tery handsome strain of Hippeastru&Q^ chiefly seed-

length of tba kcnw f>n one side H a r^'fndjd row of

Laftlia purpurata in fall bloom. W«*««e all are good,

•carcely two are exac^y alike ia colour and ttarklBg,

the ran/re being from the roay*lilac petalled L. pnr*

pnraU Br}slana Io tto pore white L. parfmreta

alba; and which also haa a large whitiah area at

the front of Cbo Up. Cooalderlog their mcideriM
Blaa» the idaata \*ear a n^markable fwaatlty of

flowera, s^^me of them raogtng IrMti titr.%i^ to

nineteen blooma. A siuall waru. Lv>aae al thea^
haa a quantity of Tery iwetiy Uble planta;

another, an intermediate • bonaey is fiUod oo the

one aide with healthy plaaU of Miltonia rexU-

laria, profusely dli^laying flower^spikrs with K* ?tmt

abuut to expand. CyultUjm ciUiaa, MaAJoallia
Veitrhfi, and a few other i; r* t are Wre alao in

bl

^^fip^^

FIO. 103. TOMATO FUNGUS—DIPLOCLimCM
SUPERFiCIAL. (SEE P. 707.)

Fig. 101.—a tomato iC5..rs— rusaaitM aXAOEc
SLTEKriCIAL, (,-FF, P. 707.}

fw. iw
not aou.. (tts p. W.)

habit, apreading outwarda rather than increaaing !a

height, yet alwaj a retaining a neat, compact form,

A plant in flower at Kew ia 4 feet through, and

about 18 inchea high. The buah is made up of a

denae. tangled mass of thin atema bearing linear

leavea 1 inch long, with one or two teeth at the

baae; their glaucous eolour rendera the plant orna-

mental from the atandpoint of foliage alone. The

flowera are borne in paira on abort axillary atalka;

they are of a bright roae, and bare the atrong,

pleaaant fragrance characteristic of the Honey-

aucklea. The apeciea ia named in honour of Dr.

Albert Kegel, to whom ita discovery and introduc-

tion to cuUivation haa to be credited. It ia a natire

of Eaatern Turkestan. W. J. B.

Orchid Notes and Gleanings.

ORCHIDS AT OAKWOOD, CRAYFORD.

The property of Stephen White. Esq , situated in

one of the pleaaant^ parte of Kent, ia aurrounded bj

wooda, in which the common Oak ia the princip^

tree, and beneath whoae shelter large atretchee of

bright flowera of the Blue-bell have now ancceeded

thoae of the Primrose, which hare been specially

beautiful thia year. On the walla of the reaidence

the bronzy-green foliage and handaoine blue racemei

planta; some D. Parbhfl, and the anpposed hybrid

with it, D. rhodopterygiuffl with pretty rose- pink

flowera with purple marking on the Up. In the

culture of Dendrobiuma and inanf other Orchida»

aapecially in houaea not apecially deaigned for their

culture, much care and diacretion are required in

aelecting thot" which rcqaire to be ^own in baakata

or un blocks, and auapended near the glaaa of the

roof, and tboee which will thrire in pota ; and in

theae particulara Mr. A. Tomaliu. who haa now been

head gardener atO^ .>od for about twenty years,

diaplaya a thorough knowledge of the anbject, and a

thoughtful care for his charges.

In another diriaion the back ataging ia filled with

Maidenhair Feroaf mingled with Caladkuaa, and

Tery eflectire they are. Ttm front atage bean a

goodly number of Cypripedtama, wbicb are Tigorona

of growth, and many of them are flowering awIU

Among them we noted eeteral fine rarietiea of Cypr!-

pedium Chamberlainianutny a very lar^ C. Curtiaii,

a strong specimen of C. phillppinenae with aerial

Bpikea, and rarioua forma of C. barbatam.

Of the newer houaea at a greater distance frooi

the dwellinfft the first ia a coursnient atmcture,

containing Cattleyaa, Lasltaa, &c. Of the floe forma

of Cattleya Triauttl ww had occaaion to remark in

the seaaon of their flowolng, and now an equally

bright ahow is being made by the CatUeya Moea<«

and a few other spec tee. Extending tbe whole

linga raiaad by tba gardener ; ^id tha Maecat Vioea,

the Paachai tn tba forcing-hov»<«, and trew iat

other structures deroted to fruit culture are well

croppod,

LjeuO'CaTTLKTA Phoum, O'Brun, in Gari^ten*

Chrmtck.lS^.Up.m.
A croaa from Cattleya iloisis by hmXhk c$nna*

barioa. combining the charactera oi the two parenta.

EekhenhachuL, t. V3.

Venezuela, BrazlL Sepala and petala deep

browniah*green| and the lip white wiUi a bright roay-

crimaon centre. Rfickcmhaciia^ L^U

A new apeciea from Germ«i New Guinea, where

U grows on treea aaar the eea. Fiowara in iocwn

paniclety whitish; petals twialed ; lip three<-Iobed»

lateral lobes pale riolet. Rnchenhzchiei, t. 95.

Flowera wholly auff^aed with bright purple. It la

one of the mc^t remarkable colour irartations kuowa,

n(^ being connected with the type by a number of

iotermadiate forma, as la aaually the case. Rcichem'

bachia^ t. 96.
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Ohchids at the Mancbesteb Koyal Botakical
Gabdeks.

Few private collections can boatt of plants in

better condition than are the Orchida cultivated at

the Manchester Botanical Gardens. A general col-

of Libocedrns decarren*. M»ny thousands of Poly-

aatha?, double Diisies, &c.. are planted around these

trees, the gra.s being left among them when mowing,

until after the fioweriog ii over. The river Witham

flows through one portion of the pleasure-grounds,

and has bjen well treated at some time, forming

,..„„ i. .0. .«»p«a. ,^.. ;^. .-;. -." Ze°"e« .:-.^" »c.:- .0 WMC. .. U
caltivated prove by their vigour that Mr. Bruce

Findlay makes the best use of the rather poor accom-

modation provided for their cultivation. The Whit-

snn-week show gave one an opportunity of com-

paring the clasiea of plants cultivated in the gardens

with those which figured in the exhibition building;

and in the case of the Cypripedinm, the comparison

was much in favour of the plants in the gardens.

croised by a rustic bridge.

Many other interesting things may be seen here.

The conservatory is lofty, and contains a good plant

of Cantua dependens, also Acacia dealbata, some

tall Lemons, Camellias, &c. There are some good

plant-houses, in one of which was a plant of Orni-

thogalum lately received from abroad, carrying a

very pretty bunch of white flowers, with black
,b.,e th, fin. b... o, CpnMiun.. on o»e .M. of ^ /.™1J- , .

,", ^ri.tfiJ.b.d III. loiof

.^ „.™ bo„« -'''!!;!.Ti?:!l'r£" ' C; .„d . bU or T,b.ro... «««, m u,«
C. Spicerianum, C Chamberlainiauum, C. Stonei,

C. tnperciliare, C. bellatulum. and most of the other

howy species ; while even the smaller specimens

were in fine health. Oa the other side of the hou«e

a large number of plants of Vanda are equally sturdy.

^^T^i-v^^:r^^rt rr,z;c/„"er=roraT„:;;;;;.=.
house was to be seen a good display of bloom on

plants onD-ndrobium Dalhousieanum, Cymbidiam

Lowianum, Vanda suavis, L^Ha purpurata, Cattleya

Mossise, C. Acklandise, C. Lawrenceans, C* Men-

deli. Anizr^ciirn Leonis,Odontoglos.um citrosmum,0. and raims, ^c. au cieau i.uu ""^^^j- ^"/"; ";;

.fjjTl^Il n ..'..' MiU.nni. v.xilUria. L.caste house Hexacentns mysorensts was full of its curious
triumphans, 0. crispum, Miltonia vexillaria, Lycaste

Skinneri, and other pretty species. In the Orchid- nendent racemes of flowers, which had grown to
b.lnneri, ana otner pre.^^^^ P

.^ ^^^ ^^^, ^^^^ developing.
house, as in the other houses at 0*a iraff.;rd, the

^,:^K«r «hirb il.li^ht. in nartial

cl^annes* of the plants and their surroundings, and

their fxcellent arrangement, is always a striking

f.-ature.

BELTON HOUSE, GRANTHAM.
All lovers of Violas and Pansies should see these

gardens in spring when the beds on the lawn are

filled with them. Lirge misBes of Cloth of Gold,

yellow ; Cliveden Parple, Skylark, white with narrow

edging of blue; Admiration, dark purple; Blue

King, and ToTi ^^^^ bluish-purple, are the kinds

chiefly used, oae good reason for this being that they

all flower a*i one time, a few dark WdUiowers, tvo

kinds of Aabrietia, viz, A. L*?ichclinii, and the

ordinary form of A. gr«?ft, with a few Tulipi for

dotting, are the principal plants used, the whole

forming a picture which is but seldom equalled, and

ifl worth along joura**y to see. I was fortunate in

calliiigjuit at the proper time, Miy 8 to see them

this seaioa in full flower ; one long bor^e in front of

the conservatory was especially pretty. Tois had a

band of dark Wallflowers at the back, next cime a

NURSERY Notes.

WM. CLIBRAN AND SON, ALTRlKCHi^
This nursery once limited in txtent,

hai
'

creased from a few acres until now 120 wrei

^

diiVerent parts of Cheshire, are covered with

f' **

and fruit trees, evergreens of every description^^

a colony of herbaceous plants, beaidei four
Icra

covered with glass, to supply the demand partly^

the trade in cut flowers carried on iatheahopiif

Manchester, and for a general trade.

It is pleasing to see the different tints of decidttoa

tree and bush life after the havoc that hat bm
wrought upon Evergreens throagb oneof theaaj

trying winters ever experienced, While Cypft»,

and Hollies, and Liurels, and Aucubai, are bronsj

in many cases, some to a stick, hopeleiB and h^
recovery, scarcely anything of importance in %
deciduous way has suffered, Limes, Cheitniti^Sj*

mores, Elms, Oaks, Ash, and the hardier ofth

Maples, all in variety, are fresh and IwaBtili].

Fruit trees are covered with blo880iD,eipeciaIlyttai

grafted on dwarfing stock* ; and auch floweraj

plants as the Pyras Mains floribunda, are onetheH

of bloom. The Lilacs, too, now in infinite varietj.ti

singles and doubles, are profaie. TbeEabusar!

grand ornamental plants, suitable for any decoratioa,

chief among them at the time of our visit being tbt

Rocky Mountain Bramble (R. delicioiui). TIibb

Tiiis is a stove climber, which delights in partial ^^j.^ jjug, upon lines of thii one sheet of inoij

shade and a moist atmosphere, and if kept clean its whiteness, and the flowers as large ai the Wild M
curious brown-and-yellow flowers are freely produced,

jtaelf. Some of the Japanese Pyruaei, teo, wm

noteworthy—none better or brighter than P^na

Maulei, which is doubly useful for general plaati&j

were by far the beat ever seen by myself or by a very

successful gardener who accompanied me. Solanum

jisminoides growing in this house is a very useful

plant when in flower, and it is very seldom without

bloom if grown in an intermediate temperature. In

an ordinary winter if on a southern aspect.

A fine lot of Dracaenas and Crotons were growing

in another division, with some Pandanus Veitchii

and Palms, &c., all clean and healthy. In another

and are sure to prove interesting from the way in

which the racemes continue to grow at the point",

and furnish a long succession of blooms. Monatera

deliciosa was doing well, and a nice lot of tender

plants in a small state for room decoration. A
mall collection of Orchids looked well, and some

very large pans of Coelogjne cristata had flowered

freely, the spikes being unusually large and strong.

In the kitchen- gardens—which are some distance

from the flower-garden— a large supply of

fruit and flovers is grown for the family dur-

ing the whole of the year. S&rawberries were

in excellent condition, the sort being Aagaste

Nicaise, a fine large fruit — perhaps the largest

kind known, very strong in constitution, and a great

favourite with Mr. Emmerton for forcing purposes.

Two ladies tested its flavour, and pronounced it

excellent, and as they have had much experience at

this business, the verdict may be taken without hesi-

tation. Strawberries get plenty of heat, light, and

broad row of Cloth of Gold Viola, in front of this a air, and not too much moisture in the houaes at

BeltOD, which suit this variety well. Oae plant, in

6 inch pot. taken haphazard, bore thirteen fioe

Melons were carrying nparly full-sizpd

fruits, and Cucumbers, French B^ans, Satton*s

Forcing, and many other kinds of forced vegetables,

were plentiful, and in first- clais order. Gardenias

planted out looked remarkably well. Early Peaches

—Amsden Jane—were ripe, and others coming on

well. Eirly Grapea were colouring, and carried a

heavy crop; some of the later vineries are being

gradually renewed, as they have been badly managed

many years ago, and will not recover. A houseful

of Tree Cirnations and R ises had borne a tine lot of

flowers, as had Double Violets also, the latter being

grown in frames, planted out in large quaotitier.

Time and space fail me to tell of many otder things

seen, and I can only advise everyone to call next

spring when tb*» Pansies are in flower. W. H^ Diven,

Belvoir Castle Gardens, Grantham.

much broader piece of Cliveden Parple Viola scal-

loped oat in half-circles at the front; between the half-

circles were small patchesof Skylark Viola, the margin fruits,

andittterveningspace being filled with A abrietiagras3a.

To stand at one end and look along the whole length

of this border was, peihapp, the best way to see it

;

but from whatever point it was viewed, the effect

was remarkably charming—ths whole of the plants

had done well, and were full of flowers.

and for its fruit return in autumn.

There is a iplendid collection of HoUiei in all

sizes. Those which have been recently transplanted

have stood the beat, owing of coarse to the check

to root- action. The green forma of the aqaifoliam

breed have snff'ered leaat, although in lomeiitaacion

fven they have not escaped. Nothing s«em« lo

generally useful as Ilodgins' Holly. Theteuaformof

It here which individualises iUelf becaaseofiUimdy

pyramidal habit and its roundly ovate leares. m
ia importance to this is the nigreicent form fk

Madeirense ; this is a grand plant for getieni

work, iu leaves are so coriaceour, and iti habit

«

denser than the type. Then, again, laarifohai-oij

of the most useful ; althoagh smaller in theW
is of beautiful glistening colour, and u one otw

hardiest. Bhodo^eadrons have luffered ler^.

none more than Ite ponticuo^, although leveraij

the hybrids are mtci browned, and •onieorw-

untouched. Ths Japanese Retinoiporaa har^^^

the whole, stood out well ; and the Box, alt

J»
some caie. partly iijured, iV "^'^

[ff^J
putting on a fine sheen of gold in ^t- "^w Hj^^
shoots The Golden Yaw is n^«^^ ^aidi

J^^
type, and promises to throw cff any nrs)ghtlin*«

the season progresses
largely.

^

One advantage Violas possess is their adaptability

for narrow beds, and this was seen in an intricate

design in B )x. Yew, grasr, and coloured stones,

which wai well dona with Violas alone. Oae seldom

eesY^w employed for edging purposes in such a

small state ai here, where it has baen growing for

several year^ and is now only 4 inches high. Other

beds of a larger 'size planted in a variety of desigos,

with Pansier, Violas, and Aubrietias, and dotted

with Tulips, gave a change to the other beds,

although Violas were still th** chief flowers em-

ployed. As Lord and Lady Brownlow are usually

away daring the summer months, ordinary bedding

plants are not used here. The Violas remain until

their flowering is past, they are then; cut back,

divided, and planted in reserve borders until the

autumn, when th»y are again transferred to the beds

rea<'y to flower the following spring.

^ Toe pleasure-grounds are large and wsU kept,

necessitating much mowing during the spring and

summer. Lir^e forest trees and coniferae abound

;

aiaorg thea I evp-c'ally noticed a large specimen

Eerbaceou. plants are cultivated "[7J^y^
.muDon the whole, barring looae of t^«

RHODODENDRON FORMOSmi.
OcR figure of this plant, see p. 711, represents a

remarkable E^pecimen, 21 feet in circumference, and

with several thouaauds of blossoms upon it, grow-

ing in Mjs. Mann 4 gaxdfiis at Heath Hill, Stack-

stead, Manchester. B foimosum, scmetimrs called

Gibtoai, is asp^C'.es frc m the Eistern Himalaya, and

possessing a naturally branching \ abit it may readily

be grown into a handsome specimfr. The leaves are

•eem upon the whole, "''"'"«
"""ice-bonndtia-

alpine.. to hare come through the late ice

with impunity. The earlier Anemone. « ^
ana pretty; the Aquilegia. are capj^;';;?^^

from form and colour PO'"'*"""" „v;t. flo»en*

named Stuarti. with iti blue and wrn^
^^^

large .ize growing on plant. "^
•'-'Jj;';. Vjeh thM

Dr. Mnlei it a itriking "o^^^'?', * "
orin^iBg'^

flower, ia profuiion. Campanulfti are h

^^ ^^^^

and .bowing quantitie. of
^J'.''"' ,/totbe6'»»t

from the d warf garganica and .8ophjlI«.
^ .^ ^^^

flowered form of per.ici'o\ia alM,
^^^^^

rua after here. D ,decatheon ^'^^^
j, ^o^

plant, particularly iDtegrifoHnm. * _„,jrr»«^plane, parucuiarij »""-»
u<.,hftc«oii«*" ,.

.,yli.h plant in the whole of the
^^^H^,,^;^

meat than Doronicum pla°t»g<n^°'" , ^,,0
rf

Ts*

BaTarian Gentians are looking op a

giant among them in G. In^*

ii
po

smslUand the flowers large, white, tinged with blu«h of Saaroo, Hypericum ^*^ .f^^mof
The rich jellow-nowercu

Bo*

iBtfl

^
The usual season of flowering is the month of Msy. flower.
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rigidDi, under the ntme of Miu Melliih. ia ah
improTement on the tjpe. Ljchnw are in T&rlatj,
from the dwwf Viicaria to the (jiant chalcedouica.
The alpine pTantt are a goodlj handball •oitab!e for

rockerj, thechief beingPhlox niraHi^procnmbeni.aod
letacea. The Polygonami are good back-row planU.
We hare now brought prominently Into notice the
Foljgonum lachalinenie, which it held np at ona
of the moit niefal noTeltiee aa a foraga plant; it

growt grandly cerUinly, and if cattle Uke to It, it

will be a cheap fodder plant. We noted the dwarf
moantain Ranancnlaa
othera.

amongtt a good manj
Saxifragaa are in liitt^ one Teiy dwarf

jellow flowering on^ named FredericI Angotti,
having obtained a Firit-claw Certificate at the

The ttOTe-hontea mere bright with yonng CroloDt,
and no end of Acthmiomr, inclnding the beat formi
of A. Scberteriannf, A. Andiiaoui. and the rtcgu-
larlj- marked and mottled A, RothachUdlanni.
Awociat^ milhthete were the itTliih-looking Cjauo-
pbyllnm magnificom, (he beantifol coraTthjrft^d
Medinilla magnifica, bita of Di^^rnbarhlaa and
Dracanai, among which D.Sandfrlana ii conipicuooe.
and the novel green and white Smilix argyi**,
lOie flowering planta compriied Eremaru*, Eacharig
in qnsntitj, none of the forma of the latUr i^ad
to the ntefal amiaonica. Amovg other balbi we
noticed Urceocharii ClibranI ; It ii a aort of Urceolina-
like bnlb, and fa a hybrid between that and the
Eacharia; it carHei an ombel of aboat twelve

Fig. 106.

—

rhododkkdrok

Btackstead, HaBchefter. (See

Eoyal. The Thalictrumi make fine border planta,

not only because of their flowera, but became of

their Fern-like foliage, «o uaefal for glaaaea, where

Maidenhair Fern cannot be had. Trolliuffy partica-

larly the double- fiowering Fortune!, ii moat valuable.

The glaaa-houaei are all in juxtapoiition, and have

been put up economically, nothing being cut to waste

in the way of ornamentation. The heating ia well

cared for throughout, to meet the emergenciee of

nntoward aeaaona. Like all buainesa booaea that

are worked upon the one-aeaaon principle, plante

diaappear aa ordera come in, and relays are proTided

in the propagating pita to take their placea. It ia a

queation of here to-day, away to-morrow, ao diflFerent

from the routine of ordinary gardening, hence the

difference of common garden training from nuraery

training, and the difficulty often exfating of getting

eren firat-rate young men to fall into it.

flowers, which are white when fully expanded, and,

unlike the Urceollna, expand much better, being, in

fact, mid-way betw*=en the two parents. It ia un-

doubtedly an acquisition among balbs (see fig* ia

6ard. Chron,, p. 215, 1802). The Stephanotia here

ia a fine selected form, being ir^B in prodactng

ambela, and particularly ahort^jointed in the growth.

My attention waa called to a aoveltj ia Dlpla-

denias named D. atro- purpurea, which seems free and

useful. One waa glad to aee a nice collection of

Cacti, ud doing well too, the Tilocerena aenilia

not being the least notable, and bearded like Father

Christmas himself. GlcxJniae, and bits of other

stove plants, including a very fine set <rf seedling

AmarTlUs, are largely grown.

Roses, atd particularly Tea Roses, are grown ia

Tery large quantities, both on the roof for cutting,

and in pots for general distributioB. Cbrysanthe-

mnrastreabig feature, the fioreri being ia fwat
demand for shop purpoeee—in lact, U aeems wherr
there is anrthing like a bnaimit dne, «a aetahlish-

ment of this kind cannot he orerMorked. Pelargo-

nlQms.too. and Fuchalaa, and DAhllaa, are

by lbs 10 uH>, making m» wonder whert* all tiieeelitae

planta that will soon b# into eaSeable aiae go. The
same rrmark appliea to Chlneae Prlrarosts and U
Cyclamens. Howrharming those Siebold ^rimrm^m
look In thilr captlratinf colours 1

Among the hardier brood of plants there U ikothittg

better managed In the wa? of propafufing thsA the
aystens adopted with Araacaria eacelaa, Mr*
Bailey, thi> manafer, aaid t^lat hi" pots earh shool cat
off In a thumb-pot, places It ia g>»nt!# Luilom-beal^

Sknd with care Im does not lose 6 per cent. lb**

wonder la why plants reared from cotunfrf sire

handsome and up too In one qavter the ume thai

•tait wonld take to attain equal dfm^ntlont.

Tba plants used for propagatiaa are kepi in a
warmish house, and when the shoot &e eetered

It calluses readily. One waa akd to see the

old New Holland

A»r; but

waa glad to see

planta propagated aa4 Ctfcd

the Heaths nOW f Tbewhrre are

Bdronias sceaa to be popular, particularly megas*
tigma, and the rnse<o!oured h^erophyila; and

what a prettj greenhouse plant Acaria Riceana

maketl Chorozpmas, although of trailing babU
make striking specimens ; Lowff seems the dwail<iet

of tbe lot Correas, too, particularly cardinal^ aia

always attractive wh^n well grown. Darwinia

tnlipifera aud the various Pimelaaa are ffvwen here,

and evidently find a market, Among dusters we
not4"d the two Lapageriaa, the pretty MjrsiphvUum

paragoides, eereral Pasiion- flowers, anci Tae*

aoniaa; the dialtnct whitish-flowered Phjaianlhas

albena, and the bright orange Tecoma Smithii. Viaior,

Thf Lksm Oacatn Co., Rouwdhat,

This ts i modest '^itablishment, with moderata,

althoQKh laudable aaplraUons, via., tbe popu1ari«iBg

of Orchid culture, by placing aa many speciea u$

possible within the reach it all, aad by recdm^

small planU at the prlc^^ nsualiy charged for aaj
conimofi store or greenhonsi* plant. To thia end,

Mr, C. £. West, the manager, imports derirabie apeciea

likely to be suited to hia clfenta, and the Orchid-

housea at Roundhay hare an accumulation of aach

in the course of being established, aa well ae of email

established planta.

In the first bouse entered we aoted aaomber of

plants of the rose-colonri'd Vanda Pansbii Mar*

rtotliana, by no Oieans a comnion plant; the prettj

Ssccolabfnm bellinnm, D^ndrobfom crepidatum^ D.

CT^ogjnp, a Goe lot of D. cambridgeanara, ab«aing

aatraordinary Tariation in ih^ colour and form of its

psendobulbe; t^ndrobium crasstnoife, D. Brymeria-

num, and most of the other Bormeaa Dendrobuune;

and a healthy lot of planta of Bronghtonia aangninea.

Iq another amall house were good numbera of D^n-

drobium Falconeri. H. claratum, D. dendflorumf D.

chryaotoxum, D. crystallinnm, &c., and hanging

n'^ar to the roof waa a specimen of D* cHryso^

(Hookertanum) with extraordinary gr^-^lU upon it,

ome b or B feet in l^'ugth. This plant ia Uained

along the roof, and its position may account for the

vigour with which thia, bj no meatia a free-growing

plant, is growing.

In the third house were noted a amall lot of

healthy Peristeria elata, good batchee of Saccola-

hium giganteum aad Aerides Lobbli, Vanda cr^mlea,

V. Ameslana, V. Kimballiana, &c, ; a fresh impor-

tation of Thunia MarshaUiana, about to flower welt

;

a number of Cattleya citrine and Vuda teres* b(^h

of which seem to like the bright sunny poeiUon ia

which they a-- placed; and various Oncidiuma of

the 0. Foibeaii claM.

In the Cypripediura-honse, Cypripediam bellatn-

lum thrives well, and a small lot of interesting

hybrids are coming oa ; «id in the cool-hooee there

were in bloom some Cattleja Mosslse, C Mendeli,

Epidendrum Parkinsonianam, a ftM Oaeidlua

criapum, the rare and corioua O. raonachicnm, and

beaide it, ita neareat ally, O. eerri^m; three par-

ticularly bright scarlet Cochlioda Soesliaaa, a few

bright Masdevaliias, some Odontogloseum criapum, O.

Roaaii rosjua, 0. Cervantesii, O, (Erstedu, and

Bcarlet Sophronitis.
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Plant Notes.

PELARGONIUM RADULA. MAJUS AT
GUNNERSBURY HOUSE,

Those who remember the two large fan-ahap^d

upecimens of this sceoted-leaf speciei, which Mr.

Jdme« Hudson exhibited ia a collection last year at

the Chiswick Gardena, will be interested in knowing

that the plants are now getting into fine condition.

and will be of greater dimensions than last year, as

the fan-shaped trellis has been extended by 12iDches

in the centre of the arch, tapering down to 6 inches

at the base ; the trellis now measures 8 feet in width

by 5 feet in depth. The plants are becoming well

clothed with foliage, and getting into fine bloom. The

plants are in tabs, about 16 inches in diameter, and

they were placed in these tuba in Apri), 189-1:. Mr.

Hudson treats his scented-leaved Pelargonium^ and

P. radala majus in particular, much as he would a

hard-wooded plant; he does not prune, bat lays the

wood in, and in this way forms a dense area of

foliage and flowers. One pretty variety in the col-

lection with scented leaves, named Countess of

Devon, with its pretty dark top petals, and its white

lower ones having slight flakes of rosy-carmine,

appears to approach very nearly to our fancy Pelar-

ffoninms, and it has to be treated as a fancy type.

It would be interesting to know the origin of this

form. It is a somewhat " miff/ " grower, but by

well ripening the wood and cutting it down in

autuiLn Mr. Hu<?8on is able to form fairly good

specimens. Ics foliage has a distinct and very

pleasing fragrance, JB. D.

MeDINILLA 3UGNIFICA AT MaNCHESTEH.

What may doubtless be considered to be the finest

specimen cf Medinilla ever seen is now in bloom ia

the large stove-house at the Manchester Royal

Botanical Gardens, Old Trafford, and numbers of

visitors, even from distant parta, come to see the

plant. The great globular head of the specimen

bears over 260 large drooping branched panicles of

its carmine-pink flowers, which are produced by the

young and old wood alike, some of the spikes being

in the middle of the head. Alpinia nutans ia another

remarkable plant now in flower at Old Trafford.

DROPMOKE.
As many know, the glory of Dropmore consists in

the magnificent array of choice Conifers, but in addi-

tion at this season are the hardy Azaleas, gorgeous in

orange, yellow, pinkj crimson, and white; Kalmias,

and Ehododendrons. Planted in masses of all forma,

and from 6 to 12 feet high, and very generally over

the entire area surrounding the gardens proper, as

well aa within them, in sharply defined beds and

groups, they have formed, and will continue to do so for

a week or two, an extremely pleasing feature of the

place. The old gardening genius of the place, the

late Philip Prost, was undoubtedly a man who had a

great insight into Nature^s method of dealing with

wild land, woods, and copses, and he knew how to

plant shrubs and trees in irregular masses without ap-

parent design, and yet with great skill. Hia efforts in

this line will continue to afiford pleasure to the

beholder for several generations to come. In all

this extensive pinetum we find one example only of

a severe method of planting, and that is in the

avenue of Cedars, Pity it is that he did not remove
each alternate tree, to admit of full«»r development
to eaclx one that was left. The Cedars in other

parts of Dropmore are prodigally and indiscrimi-

nately planted; in one caae, a giant specimen in

true Froatian disregard of the rules of the landscape

gardeners' art, stands about 5 feet from the edge of

the carriflge-road, which latter was made before the
tree was planted, and not since, aa might be sag*
gMted by the small space existing between the tree

and the road. The branches encroached on the read

at a very early date, and had to be removed
on that side ; nevertheless, one would be

loth to cut down the tree that so pleaaantly

throws the shadow of its branches around.

And so it is throughout. Fortunately, much common
deciduous stuff was nsed for affording shelter, and
for nurses, so tbat where space is found necessary for

a fine Conifer, that which is removed is usually of

but little value. Conifer, alway. look their be.t>t
^^^^^^^^^f^^

1

this season, their two shades of green, as seen in

the new and old needles, being in agreeable contrast

to one another. This was particularly remarked m
Tsuga Mertensiana (Abies Albertiana).of which there

is a specimf^n 60 feet high, besides smaller ones. Abies

grandis likewise afforded a similar contraat. The

weeping Picea Morinda, or Smithiana, looka well

with its two shades of pale green, and its pendent

branchlets. Of trees that the winter's cold punished

somewhat are Pinus Jeffrey!, slightly browned m
places. Sequoia sempervirens is another that

shows a good deal of browning on the exterior,

whilst Cryptomeria japonica is quite unharmed.

The Himalayan Hemlock (Tsuga Branoniana) was

browned, but the trees are fast recovering. Pinus

insignis is in magnificent form, without a spoiled

needle visible. A grand feature of the flower garden

is the rows of iaolaCed plants of Preonia herbacea in

numerous varieties. These are generally full of

flower, but some plants show the effects of the dry

weather, their flower-buds refusing to develop, and

falling off. Herbaceoua plants abound, especially

Irises of a variety of species, but mainly geriranica

and iberica, and these beds and borders make con-

tinuous display the whole season, helped out by

Dahlias, Sunflowers, annuals. Gladiolus, &c. Wall-

fruit ia fairly abundant. Peaches and Nectarines

especially so, although it is not the custom to afford

any kind of protection to the trees at the flowering

seaaon, Mr. C. Ilerrin, the head gardener, finding

that in that dry elevated spot it is seldom needed.

The WEEK'S Work.
THB HAKDY FRUIT QABDBN.
By W. Pope, Gardmur, HigKclere CastU, Newbury,

CATERPILLARS, ETC., ON APPLES—Caterpillars

are this year more than usually abundant, and every

possible means should be used to keep them in

check. Fowls are useful in grass orchards, eagerly

searching for, and devouring the caterpillara aa they

fall from the trees, which should be well ahaken

ey&Tj day. Many may be caught by placing sheets

under the trees before shaking. Small pyramidal

bush or espalier trees may be hand-picked. Paris

Green is avery effective insecticide against these pests,

but being of a highly poisonous nature it requires to

be used with considerable care. It should be applied

in the proportion of 1 oz. to 20 gallons of water, and

it must be kept constantly agitated during use, as it

does not disRolve in water. It is beat applied by a

sprayer attached to the garden-engine, and the dresa-

ing repeated two or three times at intervals of about

four days. Should American blight be detected, bruah

it over with a mixture of petroleum and hot soapy-

water.

STRAWBERRIES. — Protect Strawberriea with

netting ftt the first sign of ripening fruit. A simple

and effective way is to insert short stakes at inter-

vals along the sides of the bed to be covered, and
fasten straight sticks longitudinally to these. Then
draw the nets tightly over, and fasten at the

bottom with pegs. The nets will then be clear of

the foliage, and ez^cept by removing the net, the

fruit cannot be easily taken. Mice are, however,
very destructive at times to the Strawberry crop^

bitting off the fruit, and carrying it into heaps to

devour at leisure. • nets are ot no avail ai^ainst

these marauders, means should be devised to trap
them before they commence their depredations.

BLACKBERRIES. — Attend to Blackberry plan-
tations by ;hinning the suckers to five or six of the
strongest, and pinch the paints as the top of the
trellis or other support is reached, stopping laterals

at the fourth joint. If grown in buah form, the
young growths should be stopped when 3 or 4 feet ia
length, pinching the laterals at the sixth leaf. To
obtain the best rpsalts in Blackberry culture, good
feeding must be giv«^n, and the plants should have
been well mulched early in the season, or preferably,
last autumn. If this has been neglected, it shoald
be done at once, and frequent waterings with liquid-
manure applied.

PEACHES AND NECTARINES ON WALLS—
Continue to thin the growth and fruits on these a«
needful. Nail or tie-in extensions, and secure n^xt
years fruiting-wood by the same means ; or where
possible, by means of small twig^ laid under the

or four tunes, making the fioal thinnlne h!!!
atoning commencea. Remove and burn an- w!?
tered leaves and shoots. If the treei m^

f-Salnhnr • anil
-vTin

tiu!

in

I

affected, duit with nowera-of-sulphar; aDdinh^
spray for greenfly with quassia- water two oru
times as required. This or other ingecticidH

more effectual if applied warm, and they ahoul<lb«i

in the evening when the sun is off the treeg.

FRUITS CTCTOSB GUiAas
5vRtcHA.RD PARKEa, Gariener, Giodwooi, CMehedff

PEACHES AND NECTARINES.—As soon « (^
fruit is gathered, prune the treea. it being a miitib

to delay doing such work until the autamn. l[%
trees were properly disbudded, moit of lait ieaio:i

wood which has borne fruit may be cat back to tie

young growth, which will then become mataredlxhi

the autumn. If the trees are pruned nov, lies

be seen what growth is required to forniih thctn

with fruiting - wood for another seaton. F^

heat should be dispensed with, and the foliigi

gradually hardened by increased ventilation day ai

night. The bright weather, together with the ij

atmosphere, required in tbe housa while thAfnit

was ripening, may have encouraged red-spider, ii

which case the spread of this insect should be checkii

by several syriugings of a mixture consiitingofioft'

soap, flowers-of-sulphur, and rain-water, to be fol-

lowed by abundant syringing morning and eYeiiiDg

with clear water. Keep the roots well inppWwiia

clear water, and encourage clean firm growth. Tli

second house, in which fruit is approaching ripe-

ness, may be freely ventilated, and the trees lyrinjiJ

as long as possible with clean rain-water. Kwptii

fruit well exposed to the sun, and «ee that the borfe

is kept in a moist condition, A slight warmth niij

be kept in the hot- water pipes at night, if necewry,

to hasten the crop; but during bright weather irs-

heat should be discontinued as much ai poiabl*.

Trees growing in later houses will benefit if th

borders be slightly pricked over and mulched mtk

farmyard manure, after the work of tying and thio-

ning has been completed. Syringe tbe tim freely,

and close the house early in the afternoon, to en-

courage the swelling of the fruit,

8TRAWBERR!ES.-Late batches of Stobeiriei

should not be forced with other fraitiattbneaion,

there being a great danger of their introducing rea-

spider on more valuable crops ; in fact, pot plantij

all descriptions should be removed from fmit-honj

where possible, as it is very difficult to grow Jtt

together properly in the same stractare. Uanaiu

of late S'-rawberries may be produced m cold pU»«

frames until those in the open are read^ U^^

the pots on a cool bottom, freely
»y""f"'J J

keeping them well supplied with nioi Jej^^

roots; the foliage will then be clea^.f^^^ ^^^

and the fruit swell to a large size, and ce "'

flavour. Plant onr. or destroy at o«
£f^^

have borne fruit. Now is a good t^e to Plan^^^

pits and frames which have been nied tor r ^
French B.aa., Strawberry- plants

^^^U^^^
forced, aud they will then S'^ "S 1»
during September

^^^1^^-,JS^U
Tnurv and Noble have been thai 11'^ .^,,W

the best results, and during li^\?'f":" jQgbete^

found more reliable than »at\^*'"''^*^'Sdbj^

north walls. Growth should be eno jr^^^^^^^^^^

*

I

water may be sffjrded as soon a. tb. ^o
^^,

„„ Th-* nrnn. mav be ha«ten«^_
.,

appear
plants are

The crops may on tb*

the
"-"^"'^

,«te

ae crop* ^"j 7- . i;(,i,fg _ ,

which alio protecti the fruit, when r h
^^^^ ^

but the planU «ro* much^ "rSnoff^!^
expose

3e plane gro« t""^"
. ...id no» »« i"!

,d. '^Soil and .mall po ' '^^j^ runaj"

in readine« to commence layer s^jjife
pared in readine« to commence"

^^ ^^^^^
•con a. theie are ready, to

ff^^ P'Jii.iied ia ^
.arly forcing may be well e«tabl..

fruiting. poti early in the autumn.

<'.-

HOUSES.'^
^ 3 nilTHB OBCflID ^^^ ; . Dura*

EAST INDIA-HOUSE.-Omog to t
.^ ^^^ ^

peratare which ma.t now be alo** ,,,,<

lndia-hoa.e, there may be »ome
^Ji/.taoc*,'*?

which will require to be mored *
J

^ ^A^^ _

planti a. Chy.i. bracte.cen», 0. aii
^^j

{» f-

CheI.oni,and C. Limm.nghei
^f J

' growS"' "^

,

ia the great heat daring •«'"„^;; ,re 8l<i
• yellowl.h hae. and

'^'f' Pf" torem'^^i
attack them. It i« *^> ' ''!*

' p Jttley»'J'«"'''

« warm .hadj corner of the C*ttley

^h
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ijnngiDg well up
foliage free from
Slightly dew the
orerhead, but not
ia the

week &fUr remoTal water the planU ralh«rapariD^U,
afterward! if kept well lappltpd with water at tbw
root* thej will grow clean and atroQg. As growth
approachea mftturitj it will be adriaable to rt^pUce
them in the hotuit honie, tHe heat of whirh will
thpn atiisc to harden and iwell up the bnlbt. Boileat,
FetCAtoreaB, Haatleyas* Bitemanniae, and Warace-
wicsellaa, should alio be remoTed from the warm
division into the intermediate-bouse. Gire them

lej mar be protected from all

sunshine. Ia addition to the ordinarr shading, a
ITood plan is eitht*r to paint the roof-glass imme*
diatelj ever them or to nail on some thin Archangel
mats. Tnese species all throogb the summer months
should, in addition to th^ uiaal waterfngs.be lyriog^d
OTerhead once or twice ererj day- Newlj-importsd
plants of tb»*«e sppciei should immediately on arrtral
be potted in crocks oalj, and placed in the East
India- house, copionily waterinf them OTerhrad
eTerjT daj. Tnen as growth and roots appear add
a little fibrous peat and sphagnatn mis for the
plants to root in, and place them with the esublished
plants in a lower tt^mpfrature. The East Indian-
house mar be closed early enough to allow the lun
to raise the temperature to between 80^ and 90° ; at
the same time thoroughly damping the floors, especi-
ally under the hot-water pipes, alio the eta^es, and
between the pots. Atl'jrd the Ddudrobiums a good

under the leares^ to keep the

red-spider and other insects,

majority of the Cjpripediums
so that the water runs down

axils of the leaves, or much harm may
ensue. There are many other species of Orchids
which delight in baring their foliaga sprayed oT*r
with a fine syringe on warm sunny afternoons, a large

number of which hare been mentioned in previous
Calendars as requiring this treatment. The blinds

should be pull^-d up Immediately after the damping
is fiuiibed. but to suit in this respect all the rarioas
species in this divition is oftf^n a great difilculty. Ic

may be wpM to place the tender-leared plants atone
end of the house, and when the blinds are drawn up,
protect th«se from strong sunshine with ordinary
?;arden mats. The temperature should gradually
all during the erentuir, and in the early morning
the thermometer should register about 70^. At soon
as the glais commences to rise, the houses may again
be well damped, and fresh air gradually admittedL

THE MEXICAN DIVISION.—This dirition should
be freely ventilated through the hottest hours of the
day, and only a rery thin shading is necessary

for them. The blinds should be drawn up soon after

3 PM., and the houne closed so as to allow the

temperature to rise between OO'^ and 100*^. At the

me time gire the plants a good syringing orer*

head, and when finiihtng up for the night, open the

lower ventilatorf, and a slight amount of air mar be

put on at the top to allow any surplus of mVi«tare to

escape. Toe temperature ahould fall to *.>"* by

morning.

CATTLEYA-H0U3E. — The occupants of the

Cattleja and int**rm-diate-houses sboild now hare
plenty of fresh n'r afforded thfm. When damping,
the rentilators ought only to be partially closed, as

Cattleyas are injared by a hot stifliag atmosphere.

The shading should be removed every afte.-noon

immediately the inn commencM to decline in

strength.

PIiAETTS UWI>EH QLASa.
Bv W. H Smith, Gxrd«n#r, West IMam Park, ChieheMter,

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.—These will now be ready

to be put into their flowering-pots. The potting

compost should consist of rich fibrous loam, leaf-

mould, lome half inch bonea, with as much sand as

will keep the soil open. After repotting, the plants

may be placed ont-of-doors on a floor of coal-ash^s,

placing those which are intended to be caftfrated

for the production of large flowers by theraselve§,

and affording a stout stake to escb plant to prevent

injury by wind. If the potting soil is in a moderately

moist condition when used, no water will be neces-

sary for a coup!e of days afterwards. K*ep the plants

well syringed evening and morning.

S0LANUM8.—Thoie plants which were cut back

and afterwards placed infrao^es till they had brokeo,

ihould now be removed to a sheltered poiition out-

aide, wher»* they mf»y gtay for a w«»ek or so before

planting them in the ope'n ground. Young plants

raiipd irom cuttings should be fKvtted^on into

48 and 32-si2Pd pots ia moderately rich loamy soil,

and kept in cold frames for a time, keeping the

frame somewhat close till the plants raak^ new
roots, when air shonli be freely admitted.

DEUTZta ORAcn.f9—Small stu^ which was cut
down to the aoil may bow be pUc«-d cuulde. bat
large plants that were mt-rrlr prvned-in are beLUr if

kept indoors, supplying them with maonre- water at

fnterrals of a week whilst making growth. Small
sprlng-strack plants should be re-potted, this time
coming into 32's ; or thef may be plaat**(i oat ia a
well-prepared bed in a sunny spot, and the toil kept

m^ist.

CEL08IA8.—Th<*ee which were placed In ibelr

flowering pots may be removed from the stove if the

pots are filled with r ts« placing them in a house or

pit baring a cooler temperature aad diier atmoi|>here

;

tbe use ot manure-water being discontinned and clean

water only afl'sM'ded, and oot too nucb of the'-, or the

plants will decay ai the ba««' uf ibe sirm. ViUQger
plants may be repotted and kept iQ a growing: tem-
perature. A pinch of Hod nay be own. and the

aeedlings treated as previously adrls^d.

BOUVARDIAS.—Theae that Vtft Started and bavt
made an inch or so of growth ahoald now be shaken
out and re-potted* keeping them close and sha'^^d for

time, syringinf^ threa or foar tlmea a day. Young
plants should be re-potted into 48 sited poU, and
placed in a cold franio»

DOUBLE FLOWERED PRIISULML—If this gear's

cuttings hare filled fhoir poU with roote. thev may
be re-potted into 4'^'«. In doing this see that the

•oil is kept well up to the collar of the pla&ts and
pressed sliphily so as to keep the plants securely io

position. Place them in a frame which can bs

heated, so that during cold damp weather beat may
be applied in moderate amount; aflfjrd a light

shading orer the plants during bri^rht weather^ and
syringe the learee lightly twice a day. The earliest

aeedtings will now be ready for pottiag; and after

potting them place in a cold frame.

THB riiOWBH OARDBHT.
Bv nAn.Kr WAT>m. G^H^at^ Bir4mM iinrdtm. York.

ROdE^ —Liberal waterings of weak lilflid-mannre

•hould be frequently gir^ n daring dry weather, and
additional benefit will ensue if the beds are first

mulched with short manure. When iarmyard

manure-wa>r is not to be obtainel, good liquid-

manure may be made fruoi Thomuas, Bentley's,

Ciays, or other well-known cbemical inaaure, used

in proportion to the strength of each of them. Weak
and frequent applications of maanre-water are best

at all timps. Climbing and pillar B^ses should be

frequently looked or-'r for aphides and other insect

pests, which are rery nnoaeroas an 1 dettructire this

seaion. Briarstocks for budding Roses ap;>n require

to be watered during dry weather, and encouraged

to push strong shoots previous to the budding

operation, which should ba commenced as soon

M the stocks are in inod condi*'"'', and plump
buds are obtainable. Cottings of the g-^ --ood of

II. P. Roses of the Victor Verdler class, also Teas

and monthly Roses, may now b" struck^in pits or

frames in which a temperature of about 70^ can be

maintained. The catting may be made from one

eye, and cut b^t^v^^en the joint, or th»»y may be cut

with a heel. Insert the cuttings in ssnly smI, sur-

faced also with a layer of sand, or they may be

pricked nut into 8 or 8-inch pots aTjd plunged. Tf»e

frame should bo kept clo#^, and the glass shaded

until they have fwtned roots, whon they may be

jgradnally exposed to th^ fuU li^ht and air, and be

nlanted out or potted off in the autumn. [S'igb*

bottom heat aids thf^ rooting of these cuttings —Ed ]

ULIUM8 IN BORDERS will require to be carefully

staked and tied against winds and heavy rains. A
ijood mulching of manure should be placed round

the stems. L. aaratum is satisfactory in outside

borders, wbere there is a shelter from rough

winds, and the soil is not rery cold. Some of the

best raripties for borders are L. candidum, the old

garden Lily; L. chalcedonicum, h. crooecm, L.

aurantiacam, L Thnnbergianum. L- dalmaticom,

L. Martagon and varieties, L. testacnm^ and L.

tigrinum. Generally spf^aking, the Japan Liliuma,

L. speciosum, also L. longifo!inm, are not hardy

enough for outside bordf^rs, and when planted in

chalk or limestone soils a good quantity of peat acd

leaf-ioil should be given them.

HERBACeCUa BORDERS —Constant attention

sbonld be given to atakms and securing the rarlous

plants against wind and rain. Many plants hare

grown very fast of late, and if the operation be jMjst-

poned, much damag** may be done.

CLIMBINQ PLANT8.—The training-in of young

sboots of Clem&tis, Jasmine, Ampelopsis, Btrberif,

Lontcera, Bignoiia, and other bardy plants, wtU
BOW rehire attratiou; and att) that h^x* b«sa lately

^Unteu a;rsiost ws'lsur piUai**:«ottldhsreiU»staaaoce

n* water g^fvesi to the roots, to enable rhem u> make a
good frowtli.

BfOD.NQ —Tr^rsf^ans^ P*-? as, IleffotrofM,

V*rt>i-nas, &.C., sbouid km carrtuJy »^sied down as

aaon as planu>^, to k«*«*p tbe« In .. ing blowa
•ihmt by winds. Tropwrtam pfrrgrtwsm, f"" nrol-

V alus msjer» the new •liinbin^ TrojMislSMSe* CUb^an's

Grm^Msi AtDiaOll%rau«and otl^rr uii' ^ w^'^
^l«lts» r^ ftiire carvfoi trratift^ftl wti<*a ^st Haat«-d,

bdiall bran'*^«e at uitted Kprv^* wktboat the aeedUe
are useful to them for shMtST. when ibey can be

wtthout being nosi^'htlr; and h\^^% also msst L@

careiolly fitiard^d agalnsc. Haltvhot^ks ebonid be
Wi*ll mulrhed mth sh.irt teanurr, aud frrtiaent

waienngs of weak liqutd-m^ -^re given them^ ^>

enablii ih^m to make •iri*ag *<'^^f)t *<'(ue. W
Ufirf flowTS are wished, thm oat ^h»» bads •fcrlyt

Marigolds of lbs Afiicao or French rarlettes aboald

k«ve the side-sboots taken off, and at«r«t Uree shooU
allowed to each plant, if larg* floMrs arer»qaif«*d.

Jl^loms UuataT. tfar^sesr. /"NeCi Cassis. WdBkrml.

ONIONS shrwid be thinned if thej are rery cloee,

and thf* thinnings ntiiiKf^d for present u«e. If not

eaceptionally tuick, huwi*rer, Oaioas wt< a no*

thinned, tboogb smaller, rioea op well aad k«cp %
rf'raarkably long time. Ute the ho# frequently

between the re as, and In the tvent of rafn, aflurd

a g'>od dressiag of eooC. Mak» a sowing of ctue ol

the small white-skinnfd rarlettes (or m3m4 futp^^s.

fRE^NCH OH DWAnr EL4Nl.--CaDtiBu* to make
forinighttr «f>wings \A thMe aa ffl^A land iu hi

opiin part of the g%T^^n. CaaadiM Wonder Is tbe

btst at this season. Tain oat 1-. t3 xncbes apart, and

earth up prerioas sowings,

CELERY TwrNCMCi intended for tb** Mftla crop

should be made ready on the first oppoituuity. that

the soil mty Imnrore and swr^t^n before tba planU

are put out. i prefer not to plant mf^t^ than two

rows at the most in a Uench of from ^ to 24 incl s

wide, and I allow about 5 feet betsraetl

Krery other apace between these trenf?hee at IIm

least may be planted with ' !X»ce,early Caolldower,

or sown with Turnips. 1 do not recouamend Hp^p

trenches for Cekrr, especially for late c^ope, bat

merely Uke out the soil to the d#»|-'*^ of aboat

8 or 9 inches. 1 iL _. ig «« aom* good rotten

manure, and ere a 4r«mNing o^ «~ t aod t f mlh a

llttla sp'Dt Mashrr "u-bei manure, which u forked

ia lightly.

PAW8LEY.—Mak« the s^r-^d a&d miUfi-aowlfiv

of thi#. Gard^n'-rs bare usoaliy faronri*- parte Qi

the garden where IVsley is known i
'

j w^ll, and

where it Is easy of ar"^«» 'i all weatbers. New stiff

untried soil should be aroid^d if poesfble. Sow la

drills from 12 to 14 inches apart, to allow of plenty

<.i room for getting between the rows. U leH mm
cL- ^od thick, it does not stand tn» win>r so w»ll.

The first batcb ioira will aow b»» r^ady fw trans-

planting. Single planU amo&g fju4i iT^^%, mnder

walls, and in op*n warm spaf**, p^orethe aoetneef.,.

for sUnding thrnagh the winter, being dwarf snd

well hatden^d. i'l^q-i'-Dt a|»pUc^oiu of ioot as^

wat*T ihosdd b? giv*>n, if the weather conlina»s

rery dry,

B?ds SBsde ap AS pre*

aow b*» q^ite ready.

bj thruHing a i^ick

way. Tne tempera-

RIDQE CUCUMBERS
viously r'^^omnaended, will

This may t,,a b^ tpfted

into the bed in the utai^

ture should be of about Um aatr" as that ol newiy

drawn milk. HaodlightR orer Marrows e^er being

tilted, may be withdrawn altogether, the lead-

ing shoots should be st >pp»*d oace or tiHce UBtU

fulOcient lead<»rs ar# obtained, bat by no roeans

should ^^••r be orercrow ie^, as la iM^"^ tbe «aee.

Smm of th small kinds, such at Pen-y-bj 1. look irell

planted against a waU, and trained andaaOedsimUAr

to a iruit tree.

CAPSICUMS ANO CMIUE8 SMIf t ^taWj be

f^own outside In warm situations. Pits used for

bedding niants maybe spsred in less
<- "-red dis^

tricts. N!'^» strong well-barden*«d plants sboa d

now be re«dy. r.nd they rpqaife s light rich wSX and

clos- attention to syringing with so^-wOer ia ImH

dry weather to keep red-afHdei ia check.

A8PA^AGt;f.—B"**, i' '•xo^cted to v-^'oce go«i

grass for many yearr, ehoald not ba Ctlt siter \ikm

first week in Jane.
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EDITORIAL NOTICES.

AdvertlBementa should be sent to ^e PUBLISHER.

Local JXews.—CorrespondeTits wiU greatly oblige "by sending

to the Editor early intelligence of local evejUs likely to he

of interest to our readers^ or of any matters which it is

desirable to tyring under the notice of horticulturists.

Letters fOr PnbUcatiOEL — AU communications intended

for publication^ as well as specimens and plants for naming^

thovX^d be addressed to the Editor, 41, Wellington

Street, Covent Garden, London. Communications

should be WBITTEK ON ONE OTDB ONLY OF THE PAPER,

sent as early in the week as possible, and duly signed by

the wHter. If desired, the signature wUl not be printed^ but

Jcept as a guarantee ofgoodfaith. The Editor does not under-

take to pay for any contributions, or to return unused com-

mvmoations or illustrations , un less by special arrangement*

Appointed by the Tovm Council of Edinburgh.

—Bailie W. J. Kinlooh Anderson, Consland,

Fountainhall Road ;
Councillor A, D. Mackenzie,

6, Hartington Gardens ; Professor Bayley

Balfour, Royal Botanic Garden ;
Principal

Grant Ogilvie, Heriot-Watt College,

Appointed by Midlothian County CounciL—
Major B. G. Wardlaw Ramsay, Tillicoultry

House, Tillicoultry.

Secretary.—Rev, Professor M. C. Taylor, the

University.

The syllabus for the session 1895-96, which

distribution, produce, and prices of

Foreign. There are many elaborated »n v?

ilvcHI vOClT. -^ w— ..^^ ^-^.^^

'*v. .,tw ±uaujr maoorately
out statistical tables, with long

eiplan tT'
comments. It may therefore well be beW
that this report ig the outcome of no ^amount of labour, the reward for which 8h3
be found in the value of the book to A
interested in cultural matters. No brauchrf
this industry has been omitted, as our

btirf

enumeration of the subjects treated of willshoir

and many of the results tabulated will \i

has just been issued, shows that the main features found important to small as well as b

of the courses of study are as follows : large growers. Take, for instance, in prooj

(1) A two years' curriculum of day classes in of the detailed and careful manner in ^hi^

agriculture and allied sciences.

APPOINTMENTS FOR THE ENSUING WEEK. (2) a course of day lectures on forestry in the

University.

MEETINGS.

TUESDAY, June

{Boyal Horticultural Society's Com-
mittees, at the DriU Hall, James
Street, Westminster.

Horticultural Club.

FRIDAY, JirwE

SHOWS.

(3) An extensive series of evening classes on

agriculture and allied sciences, embracing horti-

culture and forestry ; and

(4) The usual summer vacation classes for

schoolmasters.

The day classes, it is seen, extend over two Norfolk, and Lancaster, with 2508 acres, 24?

these returns are presented, the following p^r.

ticulars relating to small-fruit and otchardss
'^ Small-fruit of all kinds continues to diia

larger areas, an advance of 2928 acres occunkj

in 1894, bringing the total up to 68,415 acres of

which 20,817 acres are in Kent alone. Ko

other county approaches this ares; Middlesei,

with 3978 acres; and Worcester, Cambriclge,

sessions, each beginning in October and ending in

^^v^TB.v^^e'''
^'^''^^' ^^'"^

March. It is expected that those entering for these
WEDNESDAY. J^^^ 12^ ^J^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ Soulhend-

t on-Sea Horticultural (two days),

SALES.
( Sale of 5 Tons of Mangel Seed.

June 10< 1894 Crop, at Protiieroe & Morria*

( Booms.

Clearance Sale ol Exhibition
Plants, Greenhouses, and Effects,

at The Nurseries, Pewsey, Wilts,
h^ Protheroe & Morris.

acres, 2411 acres, and 2396 acres respectively,

come next in extent. The distribution of the

classes will have previously completed a good small-fruit land in each county between orchari

MONDAY,

market-gardens, and ordinary farm-land, ii

shown as usual in Table VIII, Snaall-fmitluj

only been distinguished in the returns aiooi

1888, but on looking back to that year,itfill

instruction in each is largely practical, and is be seen that only 36,724 acres were thea

general school training-

The work of the first session is principally

mensuration, mechanics, elementary physics and

chemistry, botany, drawing, handicraft. The

TUESDAY, JUITEll

WEDNESDAY, J0KE 12

PEIDAY,

Unreserved Sale of the Tmuortant
Collection of Established Orchids,
formed by H. Hollia, Esq.,
deceased, by Protheroe & Morris
(two days)*

Tttvc ij 3 Orchids from Messrs. F. Sander &
JUJfE 14 < Q^^^ ^ Protheroe & Morris.

provided in the Heriot-Watt College and the

Royal Botanic Garden.

The subjects embraced in the second session

recorded as being occupied in this manner, Or-

chards also are apparently still extending. Tie

total for 1894 is given as over 214,000 acres, an

1893. Thesii

COEBECTTED AVEBAGE TEafPERATURE FOB THE ENSU-
ING WEEK, DEDUCED FE0M THE OBSEBVATIONS
OF FORTY-THKEE YEAJBS. AT CHISWICK.-60',4.

Edinbargh
School of Rural

Economy.

Two years ago, at the request of

the Board of Agriculture, the

University of Edinburgh took

steps to reorganise the various

are agriculture ; agricultural chemistry, botany, increase of 2523 acres over

zoology, and entomology ; veterinary science, and counties of Devon, Hereford, Somerset, Kent,

forestry—these classes being held in the Univer- Worcester, and Gloucester, account between

them for quite 137,000 acres, or neirl/ tfo-

thirds of the orchards of Great Britain. It is

to be remembered that the land catTying froit

trees, and returned under this category, also

appears under other heads of the Returns in tho»

sity, Royal (Dick) Veterinary College, and Royal

Botanic Garden, >

The complete course aims at fitting a young
man to enter with intelligence into his work as

a farmer, a gardener, or a forester. It should

enable him to understand the greater part of

the work that he will see in practice, and to or crops of various sorts, separately enumeratea,

agencies in that city engaged

study for himself any special subject that he
may afterwards find to be of importance to him.

The course is also well adapted for those to be

agriculture

dm
For this n - engaged or interested in the management of

in the end of 1893, and this body has now com-
pleted the organisation of the classes upon the
lines indicated by the Board of Agriculture.

The

landed property*

Numerous and varied evening classes are pro-

vided in the Heriot-Watt College and the Royal
Botanic Garden for those who are otherwise

engaged during the day.

occupy the soil along with the larger trees,

Among the too well-founded complaints njjfl

concerning the depressed condition of »g"^

ture, it is encouraging to hear of one departme^

of which a more favourable report may be m^

had market-gardening and Aower-growiDg^

added the results would have been ev^^

encouraging. It is to be hoped that, w
^

- - growers will follow the inicat

iue i>oarQ oi managemeni consists oi tour —5,. ,7^ . •^
. ,

'^ 7\ j x *u^;r Attention w vn^

members appointed by the University Court, ^
The schoolmaster vacation classes are to be roggested, and turn their a

j^
fnnr Kv ±h. U'..}.Ur.A ir.A A ,^;.w,H„..i Q..;.*J held this year from July 29 till August 23. The branches of industry which are noi,

Agricultural
four by the Town Council of Edinburgh, and one

^tt^^dance at these is free to selected school- posed, but proved to
^pJ^'^

^

by the Countv Council of Midlothian, nrnvisinr, mssters. The subjects of study and lecturers present, and promising for tne

Stable in

by the County Council of Midlothian, provision
being made for the appointment of representa- *^^* ^^^^ are:—Geology—Dr. Flett, lecturer;

chemistry—Br. Dobbin, lecturer; poultry—Mr.
E. Brown, lecturer ; agricultural entomology

tives of other County Councils that may contri-
bute to the funds at the disposal of the Board.
The following are at present the members of the
Board :

—

Appointed hj the Univernty Courf.—The
Right Hon. J. P. B. Robertson. Lord Justic^-

rODEA 8UPERBA.-Thi. U
^^^.^^^^^

Dr. SomeVville, lecturer

;"

'and "botTny-^T/R. J*"^^«^
°,^ fVjirmL^^^^ ""l

Stewart M'Douirall. lecturer.
^^" P'^!*^ ". '^^.^ '^

. . :
' ' .m^action froin;'^Stewart M'Dougall, lecturer.

A specially moderate scale of fees has been
arranged. This will be indicated by the fact

General, 19, Drumsheugh Gardens—Chairman ;
*****

*^f
inclusive fee for the first year's entire

The Hon. Lord Stormonth Darling, LL.D,, 10,
course in agriculture jis five guineas.

Great Stuart Street: ^ ~'

*

ba> proved ia not lo dithcn o ^u ^- j^

.uppo.ed at th. time of it. int^x^f'""
.^^

Zealand, and wh.n it wa. often pWeo^^^^ _
air-tight CMO« fixed ^^ i"^"^^*!^^'!

Thef>«'»

elves far too warm to init the loaea-
^^^^^^ ^

certain

f

William
Muir, K.C.S.I., LL.D., D.C.L., Dean Park Secretary of the Universitj Court, Edinburgh.

arse m agriculture is Jive guineas. jhat under certain condition. ^""" '

e, iJ»

Copies of the syllabus are to be had from the been found to adapt it.elf to circimn-^^^uj

nrpfarr^ nf t>ia TTr.;,-a«U.T P,,— 4- T7J:_1 l. . l,. .n^ mhile ifl .009 B»',._,j-(

House ; Professor Sir William Turner, D.C.L.,
F.II.S., 6, Eton Terrace.

Appointed by the Highland and Jgricultural
Society.—Sir James H. Gibson-Craig of Eicoar-
ten, Bart., Carrie ; The Hon. The Master of

Ilumbie House, TJppe

Agricaltaral

Returns.

Thk Agricultural Heturns for

Great Britain, 1894, just pub-
lished by the Board of Agricul-

ture, show " the Acreage and Produce of Crops,

Prices of Corn, and Number of Live-stock,
John Gillespie, M.A., Mouswald, Ruthwell, together with Summaries of Agricultural Siatis-

^'^/P' 'J^^T^
Macdonald, KR.S.E., Secretary tics for the United Kingdom, British Powea-

"' '" " *^ Society, 3, sions, and Foreign Countries." The first part of

the book is talipn up with a general report onGeorg»» IV. Bridge.

and Agricultu

oeen lonna lo au»p» .—--. -.jgeraew"

remarkable manner, and while ">•" ^^jgs^

found to thrive in great ^^*°7
.JdyiiW'"*

pUced in .ome cool and tolerably w i
^^

may in other garden, be .een
f
o^^

„„ of
?**

protection among the general coUW» ^ ^
But artificial heat is by no

^'f''^* 'fTm'^^'''

Todea superba to perfection-indee<i,
i

^ ^^
most uniformly .ucceMful "iwre

^^
jjHiP

plished without it. The be.t
«;'X*^;„;, ^^

of Todea superba in anheat«d ^ ^ ^
.om« year, ago, where ac<=o°!;°i ^^ ^

t

for • Urge number of fre.h ""P"^



[Tb**<Hi^?ti«ii'CtiroT :* Tub* s :«P'.

FiQ. 107.—TODEA scrruBA. (»E r 714)

of L WaUoo. Cq-, mftckn>ck« tubllo. From s pi
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placing opea woodwork Btaging on each side of a multiflornm rubrnm ; 3. Daphne Mezereum multi- ^®''**,°^^^*'

narrow paasage between two houieB, and aimply flornm album, raised from seed by Mr. K, Wbzelen-

covering the top with old glazed lights, no means
of heating artificially being provided. Here plenty

0^ raia- water was given the plants overhead, and
they toon became beaatifal specimens, uniform

throughout. In winter they were often frozen, and

EUfiG, from Hazerawoude. These Daphnes are very

different from the old sorts, in the great abundance and

much larger size of the flowers. Cultivated from seeds

these sorts have preserved constantly their excellent

qualities, Mr, T. A. Ottolaxder is the first Secretary

^ ^as been calcoin^

P« acre erery ^^

at that season water was discontinued ; but in spring of the Fomological Society, Boskoop, Holland,

they regularly put forth fresh sets of beautiful fronds,

la some gardens nooks are made for Todea superba A LIGHT PUMPING ENQINE,-Some very snc-

in the rockeries in the open garden, and the fronts cessful experiments in i^^g^^^^^^J Pj^°^^^^

. of these crevices are simply fitted with glass to pre-

vent excessive aeration, and to ensure as even a

temperature as possible, and in such situations,

although frequently frozen, they thrive well. Drought
is the one thing fatal to Todea superba, and it should

be observed that it and allied spscies should be well

supplied with water. The plant of Todea superba

which we figure on p, 715 is in the possession of

Lancelot Watson, Esq., Newstead, Avoca Avenue,
Blackrock, Dublin (gr., Mr. Flynn), Ic is grown
in a house by itself, and in size it is only exceeded

by some plants in the possession of the Queen.

The Royal Horticultural socifty.—The
next Fruit and Floral Meeting of the Royal Horti-

cultural Society will be held in the Drill Hall, Jamei
Street, Victoria Street, Westminster, on Tuesday
next, June II, 1 to 5 i> m. At 3 p.m. a lecture will be
given by Mr. Fbank Cant, on *' E )se Culture under
Glass." The President of the Society will also

present the Veitch Memorial Medals to Jambs

gardens have just been carried out by Lord Giffohd,

at his country seat. The Old House, Betchworth.

The apparatus used is a Merryweather li;?ht portable

steam pump, delivering 100 gallons of water per

minute, and capable of raising steam to working

pressure in less than ten minutes. This pump will

take its supply from a pond, stream or other source

even 300 or 400 yards distant, and can be wheeled

about by one man, like a water-barrow. Its supe-

riority to the ordinary heavy pumping-engines for

country use is undoubted^ while its cost is lo«7. It

has also the advantage of being available for fire

extinction in case of need,

A Fine Ginkgo-TREE.— Probably one of the

finest of Maidenhair trees in the county of Surrey is

a specimen growing close beside the road leading
from Reigate to Woodhatcb, and within about 100
yards of Mr. Haywood's house, and on the same
side. It is a very robust one, and seems to be
making luxuriant, indeed, almost Lirch-like growth.

T^ATS'iiriVT T?.« T? nr TIT -c A \fr '
*-°® "^^® ** ^^ somewhat dry rising ground about£atemax, Eiq., F, W. Moobe, Eiq., and Monsieur 4 r... . ^^^ ,. r... ...u ^.'.^.\Z^.. »Ki.k .>,.

Lemoin
4 feet above the foot-path beneath, over which the

branches spread, and is probably nearly 60 feet in

height. Very likely passers-by take little notice of

it, but all gardeners, if they look up, must be
The Royal Gardeners' O^iphan Fund.

The usual monthly meetins of the committee took ^ , . . , ^ ^hmmi-m ^t-Mr^m ni^ r-iMKiii-uLiufic-a

The People.

TROPICAL Seeds and plant8.-^Wa v
received a copy of Me.irs. WiLiuiia BBom!
Catalogue of Tropical Seeds andPlaat. ^^
account of it. special character, wa menUouS
p ace. It IS devoted to economic and agricSt!!
plants chiefly, and may ba had from Met???
Williams & Brothbes, Heneratgoda, Caylon.

'

*« The Wild Rabbit in a New Aspect qp
RABBfT Warrens That Pay." a R^corH
Recent Experiments conducted oa the Estate of Uie

Eight Hon. the Earl of Wharncuffe, at Wortln
Hall. By J. Simpson (William Blackwood & Son*
London and Edinburgh).-ThiB book whea i«
issued proved so successful that a second edition nj
called for, and is now before us. It is quite refrnV

ing, at a time when the rabbit ii coniidered u
" vermin," and warred against in all wayi, toicf^:

with a reliable authority who proves, not merely tk
rabbitt can easily be kept within due boands, te

that also, by devoting due attention to the warrem

and feeding-grounds, they may be turned into uiefd

and pro fi Cable stock. Well bred and fed rabbits haie

a value of their own, whether as food or for i\m

skins, and it is said that in times to come diitremd

farmers may, if they will show but sufficient enter-

prise and freedom from prejudice, learn to enconrap

these little creatures as game, and to reap fromth«

no despicable harvest. The experiment has aM;
proved very successful at Wortley and otber eitatei

where a fair trial has been afforded to ifi.

Summer School of Horticulture.-a

WiLLLAM Maeshall presiding. The secretary an-
nounced that Mr. N. Sherwood desired that his bene-

handsome specimen.
will ba given at the County Technical Lgboratoriei,— ''Webster's Practical FORESTRY: "APopu- Chelmsford, during the first three weeks in Jaly, 1895.

faction should be known as the ''Emma Sherwood lar Handbook on the Rearing and Growth of Treea The clasoes will be held daily from nine o'clock till

t.l?«!;!; .u^u^}^L ^® ^*!
^°if,

nominated a child for Profit or Ornament. By A. D. Webster. (Lon- five for lectures, laboratory practice and garden mrk.
r. .«««.^„ * „ -

_ii. r . rr,,
-.

,.
. .

, .

Twelvo schoUrshipB are ofi'ered by the committee

for competition. Candidates mast be reiidenta in

the county, be between the ages of foarteen aad

twenty-five, and be either already employed in*

garden, or leeking such employment. Selected c^

didates working satisfactorily will receire &»

instruction, use of instrnmenti, tools, &e., and

«

maintenance allowance of 155. a week during tw

course. One railwaj fare to and from Cbe!m!fo«

will also be allowed. A limited number of app»

is invited from persoas interested iafelieiW

of horticulture, and desirous of attending tbecojj*

with a Tiew of teaching the elements of
l^J^^'^JJ^

in erening daises or continnalion icbooU.

will be admitted to the classes free. apo»'^''°J^

that may be ascertained by writing to the «ecr^^^

Applications must be made on printed form'.

may be had on applica«on
*^,^^®^?^^°7^^!['^artl»

Officei, Chelmiford.

to receive the benefit from it. The following special don: Willia ^^ ^ ^^. ^.U4iurr.. ^i x^:*.uuuiu-
receipt- were announced

:
from Mr. John Wills, 16, mew Close, E.C).-Ic is always ple'asaut to meet

unsiow Crescent, the fifth of his birthday gifts of with a reliable and hence valuable book, and that

_._: i ; V, *^®.^^Pre«ion of an intention on his the volume before n« may well be lo termed is

proved by the appearance of this, a second and
enlarged edition. It includes directions for raising

and cultivating trees and shrubs, tells when, how,
and where they may best be planted and grown,
which kinds are best for ipecial localities, and,
finally, gives hints as to measuring and preparing
timber, and as to the best and most useful tools and
appliances for nie in forestry.

A Weeping Beech ScREEN,~Abouthalf-way up
Mr. Hatwood s coach-road at Woodhatch,R9igate, is a
fine Weeping Beech. It was a very happy idea which
led to the carrying of a big branch across the carriage-
way, where under it forms a sort of natural arch or
screen. At the sides the lateral branches hang down
about 10 feet, and in the centre about 6 feet. The

P^ . ..^„„
shall be twenty guineas. A legacy from the late
Mr. George Taber, senior partner in the firm of
Messrs. Cooper, Taber & Co., Sonthwark Street, of
four shares of £25 each in that company; from
Messrs. J. Waterer & Sons, nurserymen, Bagshot,
£10 I proceeds of a concert at the Shackleford Insti-
tute, near Godalming. par Mr. G. P. Basket, £8 •

Mr. W. Evans, Wharfedale, Leeds, 5^. Some routine
matters were disposed of, the chairman compliment-
ing the committee upon the present satisfactory
coadition of the fund.

" In A Gloucestershire Garden."—We are
glad to learn that Cauon Ellacdaibe's letters, pub-
lished in the Guardian under Che abore title, are to

tfons

?, T;,ii°=.''°!^'°'"'
^' "' ^-'- A.,0... bright gU,,d'le.fag, Which .how. .„.ff«U,.I,ao„ '^t'^L^MTJl'llS7, Bedford Street.

A Handsome Benefaction.—On the occasion
of th^ recent Mancheiter Whitmn Horticaltaral
l!-xhibitioa, Mr. Bruce Fisdi.ay wa« highly gratified

^ receive from the Eirl of Debby a cheqae for
£100, in aid of the E^yal Botanical Society of Man-
cheiter. Oiher friendi of the Society have promi.ed
Tarioas amount* toward* the «ame end.

Society, Boskoop, Holland

The application form. ma«"

a on or'b'efore Friday,h^
orignc giazsa leatage which shows so effectively down rj.. o/ff r a.^nrpr An Rioloffy (D Hohston. wju-^

TL'^ut:'^
arrangement .ery attrlcti.e. S^^riSo^rre.^te^LU). wiU^^^^^^^

The Idea i. one that may be yaned m many way. ^^ give intending candidate, any information re.

when planting i. done. a. there are other tree., the [^/^^^ cl.e The propo.ed cour.e o .tudj^'

intended to give lound elementary •'I*'''""
y^j ^

cultiration of planti, biaed upon a "O
^^ ^

way. "and wouldbe a -^e-arimpr^ovrmTnT Z The ^''V''r''''\^l'V^VTS^^^^^ ".'^

external arenue of which ton m„oh ?. f . k. .„„_ T! Poetical : every lecture will be aon
.^^

Elm, Ash, Birch, &c., or very hardy climber., .nch
a. Ampelopsi.. Wi.tariaf, &c., that may be eo
arranged, as to ea«ily form .creen. or archei in thii

external avenue of which too much ia to be «een in
many direction.. tratedand immediately followed ^7 ^f^^^l (te^-

and individual practical work ^J^^^^'^l^^^toft^

thepa.t winter, it wa. decided to e.tabli.h a per^-
^'^^ " T^ '" ^^ ''"'' ''^^«»"«'"« *«> ^^^^oo

manent Committee of Arboriculture and PomoIoRy S^"'** f^*'*:
^^^'^T^ ^' " * ^^'^^ **^

tn o-ir=,„;.,» .1. :_. » ..
»"ii A uiuuiogy, 1700 acret. aud contain, innon ni;Tr» ,»»- oinrtto examine the new introduction, or new plant, and

fruit, raised from seed by the member, of thi.
Society. The committee meet, on the firat Monday
of eyery month. Ia the meeting, of March and
April the following planta obtained a Firit-claia
Certidcate :—1. Ehododendroa Chevalier Felix de
Sauvage. introduced by Mr. C. Tbbts, from Bagkoop,
•• an excellent forcing plant, and for the fine ahape
and colour of the flower. ; 2. Daphne Mezsreum

ITOOacree, and contaiaa 10,000
in fall bearing, the remainder being young trees set
out during the pa.t year and a half. Besides the

At one of the conference, of this So.iVtvhM^*
^'° ORCHARD. -The largest orchard in the "Ives. There will be weekly revuion a"

^ ^.

. ^_ «
conrerence.of this Society, held m world i. .aid to b« t.h.t hai :..„ *„ t-..^

°'
cla.«e. at which que.tion. may be 8»"^ *

^i

wered, and puzzling or ob.care matteri
^^^^

di.cu8ied or explained. Student. wUi
^^ ^^^

to attend each das. meeting, to '^^^P/
.jTOte**

of the work done, and will be expected ro^^.^.^
^

hours beyond cla«. time each day, W ^^^^i^

notes, Sid. The course will include :-i- ..k4500 Japanew
3000

4000
000

000 Oiive trees yielded 4O.(X)0
olive oil last year, which found a ready market at
4«. a bottle. The nut treea bore thou.anda of
bushels of nuts, to .ay nothing of the Japaaeit

nose., oso. xae cuar»«j »»." •

Mcolt'"*'
*''

tures on Chemistry as applied to Uort
^ f,(.

demonstration, in the chemical l-t'^p^'Jij,, **

teen lectares on the Phy.iology o
.^^,^

garden demon.trations and indiridMi p
^^^^ „

in the biological laboratory. 3,
MO
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Horticaltaral Operatiom and Practicei bj Mr, J.

F&ASKR (late of Keir gardeni). editor of the Gardening
World, accompanied by greenhoutc and garden
demonitrationi and indiirida&I practical work by the

•tadentff. 4- Two lecturei and demonatratloaa oa
D:*ea»#« of PUnt« dae to Fungi. 5. A lecture and
demonatration on lojariea to Planti dae to Intecti.

In onr next we hope to gire farther detaili> for which
we hare not apace on thia occation.

Richmond HoRTicuLTuffAL SociErr.—Thla
Society, which embracea aa ita field of operation,

aniongtt other placea» Richmond, Twickenham, Iile-

wortb, Kew, Ham, Bamet, and Rophampton, bai
reaaon to be latiafied with the reiulta accrain(j in

1894 from iti laboun. The balance-iheet it faTour-

able, inaamuch ai income balancei expenditare^ and
iu poaition generally ii aatiifactory. The exlubiii

waa well maintained, both In the qautUy and
quality of the exhibita. The namber of entriei ex-

ceeded thoie of any preTioua year. The apecial

prfzea are namerona, and they are ao anbdiTlded aa

to encoarage competition between eqnala. The ex*

hibition thia year will be held in the Old Deer
Park. Richmond, on Wedneaday, June 26.

Abutilon vitifolium.—We hare jnat received

fiowera of thia exceedingly pretty ahrub from Mr.
Baylob IIahtland, Ard Cairn, near Cork. The
flowera are of the variety deacribed by Mr.
GuMBucTON in the Gardenert' Chronicle on p. 373,

September 29, 1894. aa the type-form which pro-

dncea pale lilac fiowera^ and ia qnite diatinct

from the white-flowering form which we figured

On the page jaat qaoted^ alao from the garden

of Mr. Uahtland. The delicate colour of the

flower, together with the free- flowering babit of the

plant, and the ornamental character of ita foliage,

aeem to make ic unique among hardy ahraba. Mr.
GciiiiL£T0K haa aeen planta of it under 29^ of froat,

and qaite uninjured; and Mr. Haiztlaiid laya that
it makei a trunk ao large that birda frequently neat

in the branchea.

The National Co - operative Flower
Show.—We have received the achedule of the

Tenth Show of the National Co-operative Society,

which will be held aimultaneoualy with the Eighth

National Co-operative Featival at the Cryatal

Palace, on Friday, Augaat 23, and following; day.

Thia ahowy aa Mr. Edwabd Owen Geebkxko, the

Hon. Sec, informa nt, ia the only workmen'a

exhibition of national character, and \m now
the largeat flower ahow held in the kingdom.

The attendance attracted by it laat year waa the

greateat ever known at the Crystal Palace with

one or two exception!.

Royal Horticultural Society of Aber-
deen.—A meeting of the directora of thia Society

waa held on Tueaday evening, 4th inat., in the office

of the Secretary, Mr. A. M. Btees, C.A., Aberdeen ;

Mr. A. Lton, Jan., occupied the chair. On the

motion of the chairman, it waa unanimoualy reaoUed

to thank the Aberdeen Town Council, on behalf of

the Society, for generonaly granting the uae of the

Datbie Public Park, on the occaaion of their floral

fHe to be held in Auguat, and alao for the donation of

£10 to the prize fund. Jadgea were appointed for the

fite. Owing to the Town Council affording the aociety

the entire oae of thia large park for the three daya

from 12 noon, the directora conaidered it would be a

wiae proceeding to engage aeveral banda to play

during the continuance of the fMe. A vote of

thanks waa cordially awarded the chairman^ and the

meeting then terminated.

The Windsor Rose Show.—By the per-

miaiion of Her Majeaty, the Windaor Boae Show,

fixed for the 29:h inat., ia to be held thia year in the

private groanda of Windaor Caatle, and as the Court

will be in residence there at the time, it ia hoped

that the exhibition will be honoured with a viait

from Royalty.

cultural Society of Ireland

May 27, at the ofl^cea of the Society, Gl, Dawaon
Street; Edmuitd D'Otisa, £aq , in the chair. The
Roee ahow will be held by the kind permiaaion of

Lord IvBAOH in hia gronnda off Harconrt Street, on

Thuraday. July 1. A UtUr waa read from Mr. E.

OwxK, Caatlehill NurteriM, Maidenhead, off<>rio|F

prizpa to be competed for at the Society'* Chryaan-

tbemnm ahow in November. It waa decided to

reduce the pHcea of admtaaloii to the Uoae ahow to

]«., tad to keep the ahow open until 7 o clock.

Early Out of door6 STRAWBCRRiEt.'—Tii«
earliett fruit* thia y«ar to the Loudon market wef#,

aays lim W^.icrn Mrwmtrif^ a«nt by Mr. Taua^.

Ad^ks, market, gardener of Oaiatock. Cornwall, on

Ftiday. May 24. He forwarded foartMn baaketi of

choice fruita.

held on Monday, THE PEA AN1> BF \N WEEVII

Useful Books. MjkCMittAfc & Co
have in the preaa two little manuala on bcrtiruHure,

Ik., a Primer <>/ (i arcf^n /"•w.v^ra and Ptant$, edited

bj Mr. J. Wmigut, author of A Pri^ner of Horticul-

ture; and a practical handbook for amateur irardenera«

by Mr. Chahi*^ Coiaash, entitled Grcfnhou$e and
Window Plants: Hints on their PropxgcUwn mnd

Management^ Both volutnea will be illuairated.

Flowers in Season.—Meatra. W. Halchik ^
va, Haaaocka Nuraerlea, SuaaeT, aend na aome

amalJ planta in 72'a of Leacbesaultia Lilobi major, a

c_

Fig. 108.—»tbipk» -wKEVir ^'^rtOMtm umzaivs)*

Tho line* aLorn tlM t-ri^ct fire of th^ inaect.

ipeciea which they cultivate admirably. The ainftl*

truM of brilliant blue llowera, of a large aize, borne

to which

SOC
A naeeting of the Council of the Koyal Ilorti-

by each, indicate many meful purp

inch ana all planta can be put of a decorative nature.

The Late Mrs. Crowley.—Mr. P. Cbowlkt,

the Treaaurer ot the Royal Horticultural Society,

will receive the deepeat aympathy of hia frieada and

aaaociatea on the loaa of hia wife, who died at

Waddon Ilona*., Croydon, on Jane 2, aRed fifty-

eight.

Mr. Bunyard.—We Icam with great concern

that Mr. Bumtard, of Maidstone, baa auatained

aeriona irjury from a fall, but ia happily progreaainf

favourably.

Fruit from the Antipodes.—Since our laat

iaaue the Pcnlnaular and Oriental Company'a ateamer

Australia brought the following:—8752 Cft»*» and

one balf-caae of Applea from Hobart; 197 caaea

from Melbourne, and 121 from Adelaide—a total of

9671 caaea of Applea.

Esparto at TRiPOLi.—The trade in Eiparto

fibre between TnpoVi and thia country ia aaid to be

gradually decliniag, in conaf^ueucacrf the ext^-ndedl

uae of wood-pulp, which Ia ahipped both from

Canada and Norway to England in increaaing qnan-

titiea. In 1893 the exporU from Tripoli amounted

to 3G,oOO tona, while in 1894 the quantity had fallen

to 36 100 tone, but owing to the ateady fall in

pricep, the value in 1-^1 waa only £33,450, againat

£108 000 in the prevlona year. Should wood-pulp

continue to find favour with pap«r raanufacturera, it

ii eatimated that the Eiparto trade will contiane to

dlminlah conaiderably.

recaived CfNiplaiLta

of daiMfe havlDf Ucb d r * Ptaa 1^ a weevil,

which ir^ds npf'n fereral lep^uminoua i^anta. Tiiia

inaecl ia reco>^<—d m tlM I'ea Md lirM^ weevil, to

which attautlott waa draws by the B-&rd in 1"^ »

FeM and lioaai iLre very oal^ea to Atiacka bf

tbU iaatcW but tbt injury la fr<<iUfBUy nivi-

butfd to aJuga, beoaMe the wrevtl ia not by

any meana aaally mnm» ll la of a doll c^c^lcur, and

falta to the ground oB the lean alarm The «icv4

itaelf eata the Imtft anJ T^u^g ahoota of tkt PaM

andBi*an |4uta, and Ita larvaa devour liutrr^^r It

Ii often m^t iroubletome fn MiHkH K^ideaa and

allofment grounda, and iu acme yew* «i exUaaive

icJttctlon In the cropa of Teaa and ^ana haa

reaulbod (rom Ita UUrki, It haa beMi kitowu alao

to attack Sweet Teaa iu gardfoa. It aoav-tlmea

aerlonilyinjurea Ued Qorer In ^ta a*rly atap^. %ni

iu muall white magKoti, or larvae, alao apoll *'»ecimd

Cala" of Clover by eating the roota of the pUnu
and atopping their growth. Trifolium« too, auffaij

coaald«rably» particularly is ita early ntkgr$, ftom

the attacka of thia weerll, althf>«irb the iijury ia

generallv attribnied to aluga and other inaecti,

Descn, n and L\fr //u^^.—The Pea and Ilf an

wvevit \t a quarter of an inch l^-^f. Ila irround

colour la dark, but the bodj ii covered «lth greyiih

acalea, whl:h In aome apecimeni are ol a ahghtly

greeniah abade. There are three IImm ol thia grtf,

or (irey-green^ha*' '-n the thorax, and many lliiet on

thawing caaea. The antennae are of a red colour,

very alenfler, with club terminatlona. The U$n %T%

ferru^inoua. A • Canon Fowler aaya, '*X^^ tibi« of

the male are curved and aru)'*d with aamaU hookt**

It ia not known where the erta are placed. Egg*

laying begina In the oarly at>nng. The larvae, or

mtggott, which ara white, legltaa, nearly a quarter

of an inch long, and a' m«*what curved, live In the

roota of Clover, Peaa, Beani, and other leguroinoua

It ia c«-rt&in that

Ltee

planta, and theie change to pu(^

aome of the wcevlla paaa the winter in weevil form.

Probably, in other caaea hiberaattoa Ukea place ifl

the pupal •tate, though thia fa not definitely known.

KoBDLi>a*B cbiervea that waoy weevili crnae

from the pn^x at the end of August, and without

doubt hibernate in weevil ahape. From obaerva-

iion, tt ia plain that theae inaecU hSbemi^

in the perf«ct, aa well aa in the pupal, alate. LwT^aa

have alao been found at all a» aaofta of the yeair aa^ong

the roota of Clover. A favourite r^^ rt of the

hibernating wrf vila ia in the atrawa of aubble. They

are alao carried in qua-otitira with Teaa and Beana

into ricka and barna. Theae wf fvjlt fred by night aa

well aa by day.

Methods qf Prfrrntion and /?- '
?.

and lime and aoot mixed, uaay be nOvantap^oualy

diatributed over infe^«d plMU while the dew ia

upon them, or after rain. Fmely-powdered guano

adao may bo uaod in thia way. Apphokliona of

weak aolutiona of paraflliD, with a little aoft aoap,

would make Infeated planU diataatefal to theie inaecta.

Fine powdery materfala can be eaaily applied, and

well diatributed with knapaack-machmea. Wbea
Peaa and Beana ar« attacked, it would be deairable

to preaa the earth tightly and flnoly cloae roaad the

planta, in order to prevant the beetlea from coming

up from the earth. Thia might be done b? men and

boya walking with a foot on cither Mde of tach row

of planta. Summer- fallowing of land after ao ^tack

would be very deairable. Wheat after Clover ley la

often infeated by awarma <rf weevila. In thw eaae it

would be dangemna to tow Trifoliom at all, tf it

aid bo ** broad-fhared," or culti-

vated afid ploughed. The atubble ahouM ba bomt.

The homing ol atnbWe, weeda, raoi». ant^ mbbiah, m
comparatively aeldom adopted In th«aa4aya. U la

believed ihni the infrequeacy of thia practice ia om
caaae of the more frequent and more deatructive

viaitationa of inaecU injurioua to ciopa. lale^d

Clover leya ahould be deeply plouithed. with a
** akim " palter on tha ploagb, and thoroufihly well

preaaed. K mta on the top ahoald be removed aad

burnt notaat^i to the outaidea and left In lumpa.

4, Wiuehan Pinm. S.W., May. ItK. [Our iUuatra-

k town the land she
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PARIS INTERNATIONAL
EXHIBITION,

SCME OF THB MOSE KeMAEKABLE HoETICUXTCBAL
Exhibits,—We have already noted the more important
exhibitf, and now under this head we will note, in

no special aequence, bat as they came ander oar
notice when paaeing along, the planta which, for

variont reasonff, leemed to na to be the moat
deserving of special mention.

of crown give diversity to the tfirf..n ,

If it have a fanlft. Jf L i^ 7. ?'' '^"jMAdolphe de Kothachild, foliage very bright salmon

withametallic gloss ;BaronneAdolphede Rothschild, If it have a fault, it is in the Uct^"'^
^^'^^"^

foliage much undulated, coloaring very bright, warm, trees and shrubs, and the ainuoiitv ^f
^^^^

and vivid—quite a novelty ; Ville de Paris, leavei Of tnrf. th«rA i* i.T.n»r.u t^ ... ^^ of the i^^

attaining a length of from ^ to 7.J inchea by 4^

inchei in width, the ground olive-green with a

metallic, rainbow sheen upon it, and very large

blotches of vivid red, and tinged with carmine.

The Sonerilas of M. Bleu from Farisiensis X
Henderson! marmorata, have prettily-marked leaves

;

Oft»f. there U..ongh. lQourml.« '^l^
p. 719,. we b„, . a..i^ i. .'S»'?.walki are b^few, and these skirt the boundanT '^
leaving the middle area as a playiJiJ^"*"^-

The group of Poyllocactua from M. Ch. Simon ^f
^^**^** 'P®^*^^ ^* *''"*°^® ^^^ ^^^® ^^^^^^' ^°'^

comprised at least a hundred plants, bearing most
beautiful flowers of the brightest, warmest, and
most dazzling hues, bat, alas, very transient. We
would mention Misa Erans, flame-red, edged with
lilac-purple ; Bose unique, Blanc pur, Incomparable,

with very large leaves. M. Bleu also staged a rather

rare Saccolabium retnsum, and some splenaid Gala-

diums, notably C. Princesse Olga, shining red in

colour ; Gaspard Greyer, and others not yet named.
The exhibits from the firm. Vilmorin-Andrieux.

dren. There i. considerable variety .Cl
*

deeoj-ation.. a. a reference to the followinTlii J
1. Herbaceous border,
3, RhododeadroDS.
3. Standard HoUiea, &c.
4. Planes, Poplars, Elm, &c,
5. Pleached walk ol Planea*
6. Aucubas.
7. Standard Evergreens in

tubs.

VogelJ, pale rose ; Rosa Bonheur, dark flesh pink ; ^®^® ^ numerous as remarkable, and would require

Schlimmi, salmon, nasturtium, red; Triomphe de * "Pfcial number to describe them. We pick out as

Gaebviller, very fragrant, carmine-rose, centre
violet ; Rose Perfection, Madame Halphin, and
Aurora borealis, &c.

specially noteworthy the various Japanese Primroses,

where shades of crimson, red, pure white, and
mottled are splendid and persistent ; Digitalis with

M. Boucher ataged a Clematis coccinea from Campanula-like flowers, in which the clusters end
always in an erect flower, standing straight up;Texas, a well-known perennial, but worth mention

for its value ; it shoots up like a climbing Asparagus,
and bears an abundance of flowers. Many species of
Clematis are valued for the same reason ; one of the
most beautiful varieties is certainly Coloradensis,
which bears tubular flowers.

M. A. TruflTaut, in his two magnificent collec-

tions of a hundred and of fifty mixed greenhouse
plants, showed some choice varieties :—Hippeastrum
splendens from Brazil, whence it arrived last April.
This interesting novelty won a First-class Award
from the Soci^ld Nationale d'Horticulture de France.
It differs much from other known species, the habit
is more spreading, the colouring dull red ; the plant
is free flowering, and bears from three to six flower-
stems, each with three or four blossoms—it growi
from a bulb. Pandanus Baptisti, a pretty plant,
introduced by Messrs. Veitcb. Eentia Belmoreana . ,

elegans (1895), a pretty seedling, from M. Traffaut :
P®°'"' ^'^"^ Gr^^^^.

10. Standaiiaintubs.
11. Thorns. &c.
12. Almoadg, ic.
13. Iron fence.

There is one matter to which attention ihouU k.

directed, and that is the rather close proiimitTrf
the large Planes to each other, and to the bei J
shrubs in the interior of the garden. We ihonld pnt
to use, instead of these, either colamnar habitedtrtti

inch as the pyramidal Acacias, PopUri, CorS
Colurna, Cupressus Lawsoniaua and Arbor-rita

or

Pentstemon coccineus, Statice Armeria rosea, very *^® Hollies of larger growth ; and beaidei the*

pretty Papaver glaucum, not new, but much to be Weeping Willows, Birch, Pavias, and the like, whic^

recommended ; Iberia gibraltarica, with large umbels ^^ ^^t grow very tall or broad. The plan was kindly

of pretty flowers ; and Gilia dichotoma, which likes farnished by Hudson Garney, Eiq , Norwich, who

a sunny place. contributed a short note on the subject at p. 455.

Among the y^tj numerous alpines from Messrs.
Vilmorin-Andrieux, we would commend to plant*

lovers Corydalis tomentella, of Franchet, flowering HOME CORRESPONDENCE.
for the first time in France; the fine plants of

Edelweiss growing as freely as Chickweed; Heuchera
sanguinea from California, as free-flowering as charm-
ing ; Corydalis ophiocarpa, from M. H. de Vilmorin,
brought by himself from the Rocky Mountains

;

Saxifraga peltata, Erinus alpinns, a very decorative
plant when massed; Dianthus c^esins, Alsine verna,,

Leiophyllum buxifolium, Dianthus neglectu«, from
the Alps, Saxifraga Wallacei and Haberlea Khodo-

Encholirion purpureum glaucum, Ariisema fimbria*
turn (1895) is blooming for the first time in France

;

the spadix is garnished above and below with
peddish-lrown hairs, 2 centimefcres long, Phceaix
Eoebelinijthe y^ij rare Anthuriamdentatum(syn, A.
Eellermanni), Asparagus deflexus, a very beautiful
Philodendron corsianum, Antharium Veitchi, and
Fhilodendron imperial©, splendidly cultivated;
Costus maximus, very seldom seen of such a siz%
ft splendid specimen of Davallia Fyensls plumosa,
Ehapis Sierotsik, Antharium podophyllum, a re-
markable ipecimen of Liviitona rotund ifolia.

Asparagus Sprengeri, Dracseaa aastralis variegata.
Hydrangea japonica, a well-cultivated specimen ; a
very fine example of Pandanus Kerchovei, a mag-
nificent Anthurium Scherzeriaanm roseum, Begonia
Rajah, Dracaena Jamesii (1895), red in colouring,
Adiantum macrophyllum albo - striatum (1895),
Begonia decora, a Croton Countess, over 6 feet

(2 md:;res) in diameter, a very fine Cocoloba
pubescena, and other plants.

Among the many beautiful plants from Madame
Vve. et Enfants Antoine Chantin, the following
deserve especial mention:—Phceuicophoriamsechel-
larum, Zimia Van Geerti, Bilbergia Chantini, with
Its white streakings, waa very marked ; Wallichia
carjofeoidet, a very elegant specimen of Phceaix
ceroxylon niveum, a very sturdy Dasylirion reflexum,
an equally strong Daryanthes Palmeri, Strelitz?a
reginas, with six blooms; Philodendron Schottia- A PLAN FOR LAYING-OUT A

Very pretty, of distinct and delicate hues, are the
Columbines ; hybrids of ccerulea. The novel colouring
of Poppy-red, crimson-chestnut, red, scarlet, ver-
milion and orange, win much favour for this genus.
Among the vegetables from the same establish-

ment, we would notice the Milan Turnip, white,
which develops fully in from fifty to tfxty days ; the
Rjdishes for forcing, with close, finely-cut, compact,
puckered foliage, which will be brought out nexC
autumn ; several varieties of Turnips, &c»
M. Pari Chapelier, a Paris plant-lover, exhibited

a curiously-grown Chinese Yam. The pots are
sunk nearly 4 inches into the soil; the principal
root rises in the pof, and is obliged to tarn about in

the manner most favourable for its development, the
other roots grow round the pot, Tae former growg
in a more or less distinctly spiral form, according to
the size which the Yam attains.

In fall beauty were the seedling Lilacs, from
MM. L«moine et fils of Niucy, the colours white,
clear lilac, dark, &c., and the flowers quite double.
MM. Chantrier freres staged some remarkable
Nepenthes, such as Barkei ©xcellens and Masters!
rubra, of which the pitchers were of unusual size.

MM. Hugh Low & Co. showed, under a bell-glasf,
a superb hybrid Cypripedium, which we will describe
more fully later. Ch. De B.

num, a yerj fine Chamaerops bystrix, and Kataki-
dozamia McLeayF,
exceptional strength.

unique plant, because of its

Rose
Ben^ Berger, of wonderful vigour, a seedling from
Merveille de Lyon ; thit Rose blooms imtil the end
of autumn, the very pretty fl:/wers are of a beautiful
flesh'pink colour.

il. Bleu exhibited Cofi'ea mocha and C. arabica

LONDOX SQUARE.
Most persons who happen to be acquainted with

the private squares in different parts of London,
admit that the designs of the planting and laying-
out seldom show much art. The trees and shrubs
planted are usually of very common species, disposed
in the most tasteless manner. We are inclined to
the belief that the smaller the area to ha i{^si\t

. M, r.. r.;nrs,:--x.- S! aJX^:tZ z 'l-z^LZsima, already described in the Gardeners' Chronicle^
and very worthy of note. Incomparably fine are
the Bertoloniai of that kUful hvbridiser Barnnni.

that we know ia Onslow Square, South Kensington,
where beds of shrubs—deciduous and evergreen, the
former chiefly-and trees of no great height or size

EARLY PEACHES. — Your correipoadent, Mr.

Wythes (p. 680), condemns Early Alexander Peacli

for early forcing. I admit it is aabject to bd-

dropping, but apart from that no other Peach ii

equal to it. I begin forcing this variety every year

on January 1, and always have it ripe about April 15,

or fifteen weeks after starting. I have never je&

failed to obtain a fair and moat remaaeratire crop

for market. This year nearly every fruit on the

trees, which are standards, fetched 2^. eacfaj tiievei7

best 2j. 6i. each. Hale's Early with me follows

three weeks later, and is the grandest of all early

Peaches. Mr. Wythes says it is not a large irnit

Perhaps not, compared with late frait weighing from

12 to 16 oz. ; but I have gathered a good many thii

year weighing 9 cz., and considering it ii alight-

weighing sort, as all early ones are, the size cannot

be called small, nor would small fniit realiie frois

la. 6d:. to 28. Qd. each, and I have averaged quite

25, each. Early Victoria, nearly as early as Halei,

ia a good- coloured but not a handiome fruit

Condor I am gathering; it is nothing like aolarp

and handsome as Hale's. Dagmar, now ripe.

«

small: both are good in colour. Royal George. Dr.

Hogg. Violette IluSive. Early York, and a few otben,

all grown in the same house, and started Janiaijl.

are all ripening. Dr. Hogg is a grand Peach, bott

for colour and size. Violette flrr.ive ii large, bw

deficient in colour. Crimson Galande i« a ^}^

later fruit, jast colouring; but when well done, in

the grandest Peach I know—splendid in coW^a^

weighing up to 12 oz. To sum up : I would i »«

but two sorts, i.e., for market, and those woniaw

Alexander and Hale's Early. Wm. Arrdm

Toddington Orchard Co. Limited, Winckcombe, m.

PINUS EXCEL8A.—There is a very fi^« "P^fj^

of this on the lawn at Gannersbary ^^^'r\^
just now presents a striking ^PP^^^^";

„jth thii

large and handsome tree, and, as is osual m^

species, is well furnished with regular^
'^^^

^

preading branches, with the extremities aF«

Round each young growth of these extremiU«^.^|

is a clasterof eight or so miniature catlci2i,(j

are creamy, and tinted with red, whicH pre
^

view the appearance of numberless cnai » .

burst into bloom. The tree ^^^^^^XLlfftd
lope facing the south, an d the snbioU, ^^^^^ »

it appears to suit it exactly. B* ^'

WHAT 18 AN AMATEUR7-Th" \hJaii^^^'
constantly cropping up in connection ffw^^^j^j

ticnltural societies, where the amateor P"P\yjg^.

be classified apart from the pr<»"""*^,,,^^^^

What is a cottager ? is a qaestion eqa»»y «
^^^.

atrict answer; bat perhaps of the
J''^' ^^ ^

tion of an amateur is the harder not co t
^,^^ ,

amateur may be said to be one ^^^*
^^^

^b l^^^

gardener bj occupation, grows A*'^*'^
* ipsreSJ**

of them, devoting to their CQltare wDs* t
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he c&a criv« wh^n he it free fram bit ordinary aroct-
CioQ. Tner^ are tboniandi aach np and dovn tb«
eoantrj, and tbej ^siTe a groit itnp«iCat to gtrd^ning.
Bat iOfne of thete amateur gard^nert are ambitioai
to excel ai exhibttorit and tbii Decettiutet tba
annaal addition of tome noreltiet to tbe clatt or
clataet of pUott tbaj CQlttrat4». To obtain the
meanif many of them tell their inrplut ttock, and
tbev adrertita tbemtelTei ia the pa^ra ap^ally
deroted to the fartberance of .^mateiir gardenia;;.

In doin^ thit tbej coma perltoaalr near to b»ing
tradera [thar become tradert. Ed]; and the latter

make cumpUinti of tbii rtvalry on the part of
thote who datt th^mielret at Ijuu /iJr anateurt.
T&e National Amatf^ur Gardenert' Atiociatton bat
drafted a T^ry drattic rule to m*H«»t the cate. which
hat baw adopted ia aome part by the National
Chrytantbemum Society, whoie d<»ffnitfnn of an
amatear mat at followa:-—"No perton can cotnpeta

yaan, bat force of circunttancet hara compelled
them to retort to other occupiti oat. Toeyeachhtra
a little grpenh^nt**, and that by oar relet they
cannot be cottagara.** Vhila tt girdaaer. one of tbe
foragoiQg oied to ooapeta with gardenert with a
fair amount of tnccati ; the other wai tecond man to
an exhibitor who grew ao w^U that ht formerly
carried all bafora him at the local ehov. It It

ahoaght tha*. tt^eir kooirledge aad tklll thoatd
ttill place them among the axhibitort who
Ara gardenen, and not amt>ttg the araati'tirt,

Tl^re I Join itme. I thmk th<» two iodl-
idualt mentionel can pat in a ja«t claim
to ba cUiied ai amtteara. It U true they
were onc« gardenen. and thereby m^^^ a lireh-
hood, bat they no lunger §t^ UxAt liriag in thit

way. Taere ia no doabt bat that maoii of tSeIr
lacceit at calttratort wu depenii^nt apon tbe fact

that their amployart furaiihej thrm with proper

HyB«iO POi»WC8 —(>i p r.^,I nbterrt wientiM
of a a^brsd r^ppf, raia«><l by M VUaMiia. H#t«rr»u
a P'-^rrintal and an annual A^t^cK^t. Tuttlthu ymur
I tiarenavw met with mcire iban ott« liybnd r*»ppT,
of which the ir^^d-parent u V. rapifra^am, aad ^«>
pjlli'n.pw'iat r. cM-iaatale (eyau P. biacLf^aam^ it
ctma oHdnatlr In the irarden of il^ Oarrtngtot
I.*T, near Maidttone, wh-re tha taoM fr.*** wat
repeated ^n ths aam* planu daHag aeraral incoaatirt
yeart. 1 raited abjut a bandr^d plantt li^ma^
tent by him; all are aaiform. boi all ;.' tolatety
barren. They «fa prrruutal. bat 4ltid« «ah Mi»
calty, 1 e#nt a eioftm^n to K«ff, wher* it It now
fljwaring in the Ponpy*bM at inaanifif ihi^ her*
baMMit garden Ubeltf^d T, arlenuU. Thit yaat I

litre DOW «« iower a new ra*"" (i hyMi aaaaat
i*' ae rtit<»d Uuia t*ed o' J* rtacattrom. Tfte
poil^n-ptrent It fviJi^nriy JV H »ok»n. mtitrh lUi^f

rct^mli^e ia tlatara and !^a% but th^y vary OMUilL

t
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in tbe clattet for amiteart who employt oaid attitt-

ance of any kind in the cultnre of the Carytanthe*

mum, or who it employed in a ttttraery or priTat«>

grardeHp or who telle cattingt, plantt, and bloomt,"

Thit precludet an amateur froir. publicly adTertiting

plantf, cattingt, or bloomt for tale; bat yet a good

deal of private telling might ttili go on without itt

baing knowa. It it thote who are found out who
eventnally have to pay the penalty for telling;

thota who tell privately may go on their own

way with impunity until autpicion it arouted, and

then it ia eaty to tetatrap to tuare the ofFt-nder,

though it may not be a very dignified proceadiag.

Bat what it the petition of the gardener who, leaving

hiM former accapatiou, embarkt upon another,

and patting up a tmall greenhout^, grow* a few

favourite planta in hit leisure hourt. and etiayt to

exhibit at an araatenr? I lately received a

letter from the tecrtftary of a provincial horticultural

ociety, who maket thit ttatement :—" We have two

membert clatted at amat4»art, and from their ante-

ceflentt it it fbough' they ahonld be claa^^d

gardeaert, Bith have been gardeuert tor aome

conveniencpt for growing plautt taccettfally, and

they w«>re able to give cootidorable attention to

ahem; pracicaUy they were alwayt amni; th»ir

planti. Toe couditiont uader which they grow have

materially changed; they have a graanbouae, it it

trae, bat it may be aiiamed they give only a com-
paratively tm^U portion of time to what they grow.

To compel thet*" m»o to comoete with gardeO«rit

having ample conT*nienceg, and who can give their

whal** time to th*>ir work b-?caat* it it tn^ir m*an« of

JiveUhood. it placin? them at a teriout ditadvantage.

I think, therefore, haviOtr cea»*d to be prof<»«>ional

pa^-denert tbev are fully entitled to exhibit ftt

amateuri, R,D,

PRECOCIOUS ROSES -

figored at d. 6-i3 o tfa^p. o%> o- wj'» Gardgnen" ChrjnkU I

bought eaed of 'rom Mr, Toomj^toa of Iptwich, uoder

th# naqje of R*""* n 4yaalht hybnda nana; it W4t

own M*rch la, lo^H and fl »w».r-'d ih- tame year.

Oar ttfongeit plant la a rock baok at 0*lt#i>od w«t

cutdowQ by the «»?Tera frott ; Ithtt com* »!) mffalti

ttronglj, and it covered with bad*, ffr :?? F. Virion.

Th*y bive little merit at oroameutal planU, all the

flitfere having free patala, that if^ not overlapplog

or imbricatei^. The p'anU c^ald aot be mutaken
for P. ciQcaticam, or any kindred tji^ciM, though I

mytelf collecfi'^d the taed from a plant of typical l\

c«aca«icam. I f«^ei »ar«> tha plantt wiH prove bArr«*n,

m% hybndt of Fapav«r htve geofrally done. C, W»
DA,

^LANfiwa our vOLAg — A correapoa^^nt

aSgning himvelf *' A- T) ' to an articia oa Viuiaa la

the Gari^z/Tf' Chr n^wk of Jane I, wHtet at 'oUowa :

—"L>»t thota wtK> vast fine maatet of Vit^at in

the tamoaer cram a b-;; frame fail of catuuft In th#

autaoin to roat and winter for planting oat ia May,"

Sijr*»ly ''A. D." meant to tay for pla^iting oat in

March. Tisere wm nothing tha late Mr. W. D>aa
»'i nroogly advocated at tb*> ^arly plantiag-oat

of Violat. If good rAtnttiare wanted th«»y matt be

planted out in March at tha m^U Wbj ! thi^y

«#t«ht to be la fi^« bloom So May. To plant ont In

Mar ^erf oft^o m*-tnt ^eating oat the ir ^ rity of

ibem to (fie. P^ttibly, hotraver, a priatera arror
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may be reaponiible for the initraction^. [The month

of May wai probably a misprint for March, our cor-

reipondent's writing not being very legible. Ed]
Wm. Cuthhertson,

^HE EFFECTS OF THE WINTER (p. 687) —The
IiBt of plants nnhart, injured, and killed at Castle-

wellan it yery intereatiDg. Bat Castlewellan baa

nch exceptional horticultural advantages that the

effects produced by the winter there will be very

different to those experienced in moat gardens. One
remarkable result of the winter is the really small

amount of permanent injury that has been produced

by it; many plants have been disfigured, and have

lost several years' growth, but the complete deaths

have been much fewer than might have been

expected, for the,wonder is not that particular plants

have escaped or been killed, bat that any except the

very hardiest have escaped. I should like to send

a list of my survivals, and will take the Castlewellan

list for my guide. I shall, however, confine myself

to actual aurvivalf, whether injured or not; and I

ball take no notice of deaths, becauae they may
ariae from many cauaes besides cold ; and many
plants have survived in one part of the garden and

been killed in another, and it is hard to give any

reason for the difference. For instance, of three

plants of Senecio Greyi, the one in the most exposed

part is alive and well—the two others in more shel-

tered places are dead ; and of four plants of Lavatera

Olbia under almost precisely the same conditions,

one is entirely unhurt, one is struggling back into

life, and two are dead. The following, then, is the

list of my survivals, taking first the names in the

Castlewellan list

:

Genista aetnensis
Andreana
sagittalis

Hedysaxutu muliijugum^
Hymenanthera crafiaifolia

Indigofera floribunda
Kadsura japonica
Kolreuteria paniculata
Olea fragrans
Olearia Haastii

„ macrodonta
Osmanthus illcifolius

Pnillyrea Vilmoriniana
Photinii serrulata

PiptantUuB nepalenais
Pittosporum undulatum
Bhyncoapermum japonicum

var.

£ubus japonicus

f, odoratus
Smila«c a«pera

„ latifolia

Stephanandra fiexuosa

Trachycarpua excelsua
Veronica Traversi
ViburnuDi microcephalum
„ plicatarn

„ Tinua
Xanthoceras sorbifolia

Yucca filameutoea and varie-

gata
gloriosa and varicgata
recorva

I*

Aoanthopanax ricinifolia

Actinidia TOlubilis

Akebia quinata
Astragalus Tragacantha
Azara microphylla
Baccaris patagonica
Bambusa, not injured
Benthamia fragifera

Berberis ariatata

buxifolia
dulciB

heteropoda
japonica
stenophyUa X
KeubertiiX

_ onia grandifiora

Oaragana Chamlaf^u
Carmicfaaelia flagelliformfs

Caryopteris Mastacanthus
Oasainia fulrida
Cercidophyllum japonicum
Choisya ternata
Clerodendron trichotomuna
Coriaria myrtifolia

Cytiffus capitatus
Daphne Mazelii
Dapfaniphyllum glaucescens

„ Jeseoensis
Desmodiam pendulifiorum
Bleeagnu? edalis

Ephedra altissima
Kscallonia virgati (Phillip-

iana)
€hirrya eUiptica

Abelia rupestris
Aiifltotelia raeemosa
Ceauothas azureus

„ Gloire de Versailles

Colletia cruciata
Edwardsia grandiEora
Launis nobilis

Haclura aurantiaca
Myrtles
Kandina domestica

It

ft

*•

Phormiam tenaz
. , variegata

Phygelina capensis
Veronica Hulkeana
Viburnum Awafurkli
Escallonia coquimbensis
Bhaphlolepis ovata
Bubus auatralia

„ phoenicolasius

The above are all in the Castlewellan list. To
these I should add the following, which have sur-

vived here. Probably tbej have aarvived at Caatle-

wvllan, bat may have been considered so certainly

Isardy as not to need noting ;

—

Abutiloa vitifoUum
Tetranthera californica

Tropfleolum tuberosum
Hex oornnta
Senecio Greyi
Lavatera Olbia
Coproema acerosa
Joglans rupestris

Castanopsis chryaophylla
Berb«rid concinna, and many
otbera

G«mata virgata
Hhus cotinoides
Vitia Coignettiee

„ Daridiana
Hydrangea rosalba
MiUettia japonica
Enkianthus japonicus
Clematis Stanley!

,f Sieboldii

BiAcaria Iongispina
Asparagus aphyllua

Coniidering the very
with the frost, followed

Asparagus verticillatus
Fentstemou cordifolium
Baddleia paniculata

„ Colvillei

Dicentra chrysantlia
Rhyncbospermum jasminoides
Erinacea pungens
Bignonia capreolata
Stauntonia hexaphylla
Corokia CotOGeaster
Ehretia acuminata
Daphne Qeokwa
£*uchsia excortlcata
Pueraria Thunbergiana
Heterosmilax japonica
Olearia nummulariafolia
Fourthiaea viUoaa
Hutisia decurrens
Metaplexis Stauntoni
Pistacia atlantica
Sluubby Veronicas, eSTeral

severe fight we have had
by a second fight with the

the large list of survivors, and the small list of killed

and wounded. To some of the following shrubs the

winter seems to have been a help, the Weigelas,

Deutzias, and Honeysuckles are masses of blcJom,

and the Citrus trifoliata was a sheet of whit^ flowers,

and is now forming good fruit. Henry N. Ellacombe,

Bitton Vicarage, Gloucestershire.

HARDINESS OF AZALEA INDICA ALBA.—We have

growing near one of the ponds at this place two

plants of white Azalea which, at the present time,

are in full flower. The aspect is due south, well

sheltered on the north side by trees and shrubs, and

the soil is sandy peat. They were planted some

years ago. and would have been large bushes had not

o!iher shrubs been allowed to overhang them, bat

these having been removed, fhey will now have

an opportunity of growing freely. Last year they

flowered more profusely than this one, and the severe

weather of the past winter has uninjured them, thus

proving the adaptability of the variety for planting

out-of-doors. With some plants of Rhododendron

Charles Dickens behind it, the Azalea has a telling

eflfect from the opposite side of the water. T, H, Slade,

Lea Park.

LARGE TflEES OF LEBANON CEDAR. — Ee

''F. G. M.'s" enquiry in Gardeners' Chronicle, dated

Jane 1, it mav be interesting to point out that at

p. 569 of the Conifer Conference Eeport (Royal Hor-

ticaltnral Society), two large specimens of Cedrus

Libani are recorded by Mr. Malcolm Dunn, viz., one

at Methven, Perth, height 90 feet, girth at 5 feet

up, 9 feet 10 inches ; and one at Bretby, Derby,

height 82 feet, girth at 5 feet up, 16 feet 2 inches.

It would be valuable as a record to have the dimen-

sions of the Lebanon Cedar in Addington Park,

Croydon. John Weathers^

In your last week's paper a correspondent

wishes to have the dimensions of some large Cedars

of Lebanon. The PiTietum Britanniciim^ vol, iii-,

p. 251, says:—"The Gardeners' Chronicle^ Sep-

tember 25, 1880, notices a very large—indeed,

gigantic—specimen, growing in the gardens of Wi
Jones Loyd (not Lloyd, as stated), Esq., Langley-

bury, Herts, its huge and massive branches spreading

far and wide. The tree measurer, at 4 feet from the

ground, 22 feet 4 inches in girth; the spreading

branches extend over a space of 105 feet, and its

height is 107 feet. The great weight of its branches,

after heavy rains or snowstorms, is such as to have

caused each limb to be tied by iron rods to the main
stem to prevent their splitting off, whereby upwards

of 1^ ton of iron has been used to secure it, forming

quite a network among the branches." I have been

told that there are some fine trees at Cherleywood,

H*>rts, In the Gardeners* Chronicle, October 30,

1886, p. 553, you gave a figure of a large tree at

Bayfordbnry, Herts. Charles Palmer, District Bank,
King Street, Manchester.

ROYAL SOVEREIGN STRAWBERRY,—A hasty

look through the kitchen-gardens at Burghley this

week enabled me to see the above new Strawberry in

a novel and very satisfactory condition. About a

score of plants in small 60 sized pots were placed on
a shelf in March, in a house chiefly occupied by young
Tomato plants. Many people would have ridiculed

the notion that these small pots and plants at that

time would fruit well, but the results are really good.

One plant which I examined bore eight nice fruits,

one of which weighed about one ounce, and there

were other small frmits on it besides. This plant was
by no means an exception, there were plenty as good,

and some, perhaps, better. The fruit proved to be
of very good flavour, flesh solid, colour bright and
penetrating to the centre. I did not ask Mr, Gilbert

what he had fed them with, but his Strawberry
plants are always his especial favourites. The plants

were placed on pieces of turf, which had doubtless

helped them considerably, and at the time I saw
them, the green grass, which had been allowed to

grow at will, looked very pretty among the rich*

coloured fruit. JF. H, Divers, Belvoir Castle Gardens,

Grantham. [We can speak favourably of the siz'*.

flavour, and general appearance of these fruits. Ed.]

drought, I thisk we may congratulate ourselves on

The Bath and West or England Aqricul-
TURAL Society.—The Society*s show, which this

year was held at Taunton, had its usual horticultural

exhibition, which was of a particularly attractive

character. The report of the same is being held

orer, owing to pressure on our space, till next week.

Societies.
VIOLA CONFEBENCE AT

BIRMINQHAM.
May 30.—This took place on the aftemooairfiu

first day of the recent Pansy and Viola Siio.
Birmingham, and was held in the library of t*
Botanical Gardens. The chairman was Mr Will^
Cuthbertson (Messrs. Dobbie & Co.). aad MrT
Dean was requested to take the place of Wi de^li^
brother, William Dean, and act ai secretary olttl
Conference. *
In opening the proceedings, the Chairman alluded to tk

great loss sustained by Viola growers and exbibitotsUuiMl
the lamented death of Mr, W. Dean, and thought theyZS
not to allow the opportunity to pass without placing oaJi
minutes o£ the proceedings of that day the following««
tioa of condolence -with his widow and family; he
proposed :^

*' That this meeting of the Viola Conference expn««%
deepest sympathy with the widow and family of th« litelfe

William Dean, and deplores the loss sustained by tiarictflM

through his death."

This was seconded by Mr. A. J. Rowberry, the Treasam,^
supported by Professor Hillhouse, F.L.S., Mr. John Vri^
(Journal ofHorticulture) , and others, and carried unininottih.

In continuing, the Chairman said that they could notnoiri

any new developmsnt in the Viola, as they could Dot(£«

expect to produce such varieties as Countess of Kinton laj

Duchess of Fife, which may be said to have marked epoehia
the development of this popular flower. But there hu iMit

great expansion of the culture of the Viola, whictiUst jw^
conferenoe did much to bring about, as it commaaded gna

attention, and placed upon an unquestionable basis tk Im
bedding Violas. Nothing can assist the advancemeat of uf
flower so much as placing before cultivators and admiren

reliable information as to the best varieties obtainable If

young beginners ; and a consensus of opinion from ezptftoii

always to be preferred to the selections of an individual Wb«

conferences such as that they were holding that day nt»

properly organised—where trade growers, gentlemen's gir

deners, and amateurs were properly represented, and cu

freely discuss the merits and demerits o£ certain floww-

Buch opportunities could not be otherwise than prodnctirei

an immense deal of good ; and he trusted such (?athffiji|i

would be continued, not Only in relation to the Viola, b*

other popular flowers.

Professor HiUhouse, F.L.S., then read a valuable paper oa

the genus Viola, illustrating the subject by a refereaca to

some coloured dlagraois. Ho said that according ta variow

botanical methods of demarcation, there were from 100 to

200 species, not much more than a tithe of whidwere pg-

sonally known to him in a living condition. What heMii^

stood as being required from him by the Conference wis u

account of such species as were horticulturally interesting.*

had played an important part in the genealogy of the Pana«

and Violas of to-day, and not an account <rf all ^^^^
included in the genus. It is a genua o£ wide-sprwd di*rtfr

tion, «apeciaUy in the northern temperate hemisphere. aafl

«

DO UtUe botanical and horticultural interest, and ixmi

group of dwarf herbs, sometimes annual, often P*'™^

rarely shrubby, characterised by flowers, of often Bm^i

appearance, and within certain Umits of great TanwflW

in essentials the flowers are very much aUke, and tiJ««^

induced from the wild types, though striking m apPf^^

are in fundamentals, small. There are two typei a "-^

differing from one another in relatively ^"^fl^'r^^
in the sweet Violet, V. odorata. the upper of ta^ n fj^

project weU forward, and give a c^^^^'^'^lL,,^
funiiel-shape to the flowers ; whUe in the Pansy typ ^ ^
the bedding VioUs belong, the "PP^^ P^*^*'? *f tr««tfoei.i"

flower is flat. Two other features appertain ^^JfrlJn^
the formerCV. odorata), the stipules at tliebawo^^j

^^^
are smiU ; while in the latter (Pansy type), ^ey

in development. In the former the «P"^8 ^°7'"; ..^oHr^

do not seed, are commonly 8^PP^«°^^°r^ rTl.grunfoli'*

small bud-like '
' cleistogamic " flowers

^T^^^'^^^'^^ the ^^

in which the ovules are fertilised by the pouc ^ ^
flowers; flowers, indeed, which are ^^^f^'.^^^ts^i^
purpose, while in the Utter ^^^'^^''f^^^^^^
cleistogamic flowers are either whoUy or mtne^^^^^^

j^

Of both types the normal flower ^V^P**^'^most prt«^
insect fertilisation. Taking V. tnc*^*'; ff "^
type, the front petal is curved behiad ^^^aJ ' ^
hoiked, and in the gutter-like t«^^f,°\P°£ and »»^
hairs project across the middle «£ the gu^^^ ^^^
serve to guide the probascis of a y^^^^ ^^ ^^m^
the spur where the nectar awaits u

, ^^^^
surround the rounded or bluntly corneal or*^^^ ^^^i
ing above their top is a round atigna. ^^^j,,„gi^

receptive surface of which is a ^^'T
^^^j^ th^^

entrance to the gutter; under tms ^,0^
ou^i«.iAv,o vw v«« a '

•
-H on its opP^' y

has a flexible projecting lip. vi«ia u
^^^ ^

If an insect's proboscis be ^^'^""^'Li thert^^
insect's eye having V^'^^^lJ^^^.^Z 1>^^
radiating lines so common in the ^^^'^'^ ^ by t^«^^
of the proboscis wiU be licked, so to ^P^!*^^^ ptfflj^

lip, and pollen, if any, brought ^
'^^^/^>ithdr**Bjj^

will be left upon its viscid surface
; ^^^^^^^^xe Up^

with pollen from the anthers below, tw ^^ ^^^^
up, only ito dry under-surface wing P ^^^^^
and in the sam. action the poUen upon^ ^^^
the lip is transferred to the stiU more viici

3
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,T

^. if MOt pff<*rHiuo|. Mtf fartiliut4«i or T^^Mtwu

^ — c:, V. cAftlm. th« pr«ay UttU muik TWm» T. pOMni.
1^ T«llo« Upte* i0-«t. r. h^m. TU ^«^ V.

trp* offm Mttalt poiMi «r gf^% li rwt, t

iMflodfiftit^d la

icm#raf4««4^ 1 i iiT iir tMmi jij 1 m _,t i i

Ui ia S*clMd. ftt Umu lor • i>m«*"«^ww» of te(i«u«c
ioCMiMl k«o«l«4ia^ Md Mv-^ which ht* Inm teM^ 1Im«
feM Um itftBfd la ft hftphu^H fiihlaa, aa4 aManU
tv«it4« ar« wttllntfli «•»Ul^r« Otpwa hf BfilrB U l«r It

Mt lit] Um aarif part of di« pri^«««t ^^arr Uuf
«tt«it*fm VM fivaa td It, aad

la liaitiaf Its ptrmUf* U tiUMa*.
kava It to ba a raHal^H^aiaat froM V . u baitor I

It thm miM94 MMrift «r Um intammmim «K - tri

ffraadUtett. aad alUica. to iairfatlMliU
H^^TT^f u tka Ul« Mr. Danrta sara Cka h^^mI^
daapair. Lid/ Mary Beiitict aad bar
Udr Moock vlU t^ aarMrymaa Laa, Lord Oambl^r
SanS«a«rnoBpMB,araalikaafa4ltad«iUi Lha latrod
t^ flioitra Paatjr. Tht TadaMlUr of T. li]t#« t^—w^tMa,
Tar>int. ft, ,1 doM^frtTm para blaa to p«ia yaltow, with r^ry
(•OMihU traMiUoa bHirara. tt •1«5 ft a prp«ini»I. whil# Iha
Vwl»irtooloc«< oar fl»l(UiflM annual A iV -infPansj U

tta AoCaMT i/ AT^VMM af 1917. Iiiiba«i laagaauiraUl ia Ua
•oeaaiaal Oira«D at PaHi; aad UO* Max luk»« pUyad aa In-
poreaat part ia tba aarlj hiitory of Um ealtlratad plaai. 1 aujr
9i(at oat thftt Lbfl natural raaalt of taia t (flillMtiaa. ihM'4

tOfatbar wbiah ara oapahia of lataraaMoa. U to
ptodaoa what,lorviatof a battir rijiriralfTi. m%r ha m"^
natural hybndt; aad It U hf ao ta^xnm lapo** V thai Um
coltlTated PaD«]«t of U»a aarly part of UkU tmtmn ^ '^^ iMr

w4 tint BAohotaaioal cardaa
iBOiiirb har« irlvrn aaUtMMa to

la tbia. aa la ao txiAUj ca- «*,

on amount of {ta aifacara'a

«|to* td aB}a»a who
murk : ooa la to l&tUtaU omi*

p«iiaMM baCaraa Um lOMUt
U to «orh hach««r40|

•od ai tha BMd«<a plaat haa prnmnnhfj h'^n piod -^d

^f a oyaU»a«u« w to Uy to laaolva iU parrafa<* ^; aa
aaa< r»i*->to aalact. that &^ rartoM

of

ia in tom^ turh fanh^"

ut of Pari* Hlfht w<

on# at Iraat of th'^ ^.f '^

hf-torioal f '*- m U ral

aad Ui'^ ara hoi th
^' '« fo rnlar upoo t.

tuppoaad par<

'**

fr m Um eoUcaUd favai aa povlhlo. aad to with t^alr
aaadllafa in their torn, and Uiaa brlof Into play Ihc wiwtlii
P'iocjplaiaroired Jn tiMt liaHtad t^Ddccrr to rr-^rf-'n ^ h
«UrulUvAt4>d plaato poataoi Tha third artivrl i to mdm^-
dor to build aptka Panax again, a«f * «^ If . C%rr ^n j Aid
tJ hiT^ doD^, and to hara tliui ^- jdac^i fnm t^ wild V, Iri-

aolor (wh&t«rer that aur ha) plaaU r»j bko Uj«t of tLa
Cnltfratad PaiuX'

X har^ «pokea of tha V. trfootor an a poitoaa plaof, aod
which o( tU rsM)oa fortn«, if aay, aotoaUf origiaatod Uw
Faoar. may D«r«r oomo to light, bat tho raaoH^ Bight thivw
ft bright light apoo tba gaootic ralitiiMhipt of vartou wild
Paoax forma, which ara ftow ^pokao of a* nparaU rpedan

be awdx^A made oa tha fliat dax of ihiOnofaiafcua,
ooiiltad ia o«r ffaport la»t aaalL. «&» a HKarMadai to

Bftekhooaa Jk loni, York, ior aa arraag«iB*at of
Alpiaa PlaoU oa a Boakery, aad a apaetol Award of If ^rlt for

filled with •DMMB of Trichgou

CniaaMf^Hi^.)

THE BOYAL BOTANICAL OF
MANGIIESTES.

Hat 31 ro Jon i.—Thft WhiUon ftboir of tha
Abova wftft h^IJ oo tboao daUo. This abow ftt Old
Trftlford bag ittAdiljr luctt^i la popuUrity, a&d
•ap^ciftlSj is tbit to bo ft^«n in tte naaabof of tb#
Ofcbid clftta^i.

Tbs OacHiDft.
Aia TOftr** «hdw turpasnea that of ftax P' '^ i* T^r ia th»

of Orehftda broogtit togothar. aad the dufilax of mw
rara tpeeiaa wu extnordioftrj. Glanrii^ from tha bead

Ol the at^ta at tha aotraaoa of tha great eiiiibtttoo boUding
ia which tha Orchids wata pUoad, tha axe to^k ia tha whoU
of *^^ •kilfoUx-f^aoaad arrangaaaaafa nuda bx Mr. Mlirct
Fun>x^T. tha flacratarx, who is alao tha aitainiM power of

thaoa great Maacbartw ahowa. AJoag Um cmUe raoa, thm

falMd atogiag baadng taU graceful Pais*, with Tree Tm^^
eeo then at fnterrah^ and b toaath tbew w

airaagad Oiohito.

T'l ' ^'j§ ft* tha sides of tha buildlag aad tha ati gtoapt

Uckcdbxthc :
' ' * ^ illan of tha b: MiBg:,P«lflH^

toliaga pUata. Tha ri^ht tide Wfti sHiAr 4o«-oted 10

c»raaa«ttUl froap^ tha kft to tha alaaaf of Ordiida aa

achad oiadp aad tha oaotral p(»tioa was anaagod wUhgiroops

ad c 1 sowin altenMtiag. tha wbola form^ax a baautifal iHsgilax*

i^ei waa not aunod by aax glariag show-aard*,m
ilh^nijiiaM Iilr larg« pbtntptiakaia, tvoh aa ara aaoaUx to ba

aaftft at pUst sbowa.

At tha •tiac''*. as th» right-hand aide, M««wa. F. Savoui
h Co^ of St. Aibaaa, had arrattged a bnUiaot di#, " f c< ihm

wmm spaeiaaof Orchids aad of d«w ptoala, tha gioop havlag

a froDtaga c^ o^ar ^ faat, baiog ca/tialx oaa of tha ftoast

moat iBt«r«auo« gro^ip of pUfitt «« twa ftft Maachailar.
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Tha targe •oli M^^i-J of thft

with aharw't
aa

r a low
of «ha

I Ani fru'u of ft *c

Um grofttoet aai , ed ftn«mi

•ff itont. l;h« »2^u l>« .»

ft.

".fa ytaHia war* sajwrt.

t, t^&t itarfll 9vf?'-

\M ti % fv* Kpa, (!.•

_V^_a> hf ttit f:. -'M* i-:

ila toft toaax tW«arwi siLkai

t....kal4a.

aari ^.rpb Barb oo iha tlg^

as was«ohraHt vAMneiw. a
atnacuatga. m4
waaaBaoaa*tx oh«
w^ltoi MiMoftto ^''T ^

M a, ipl 11 1 1 iM^. thWNI __

ftadaMi«.^«uU' ' \ ^
»ofVsf<. aod a «iH- «L i-

%^.,^hfto«d
wU.UXiiaa« »aiai

Ctet^aaliig Um gfoo|» aUMM
^tbidi form Uto haahhMsof

Actortft «ad i.i>ma»

4ft O. S.C<***u. a f nr Inma

f

*niw with

If j t am—Ik I »!>•«. a

u. ^MMapiMtoa alliaaa,

ai III f . CtXt^iyft Itoft'^*-'

r aprt (It Uu»ii

1 piftiwfciM. \Mia«'-*

l(>r oftP<t<^iiU4rtk,

'at-ehtw>,

I 1

t ft»ftag »ho«a 0aa4 ihii^a war* a n** wlitlatom
Zrgayatolaai (Pasnatoroa) B Iha

ta)a« I |**Mr4 1 ar«a| ITihftifeftiaM Otoft • robaftft. "run*

daali of Qmm MftntL^Lanum* Taiida i^rw A
»:mtt, m4 otftov VMitof Ckhuitfia vaaallMte, IV atim
BraMia Kaillaa. trMH, Maa i^wia ator i ! OtoO^pu;

tofaa, E. toiparatar« aad oUi**' v^^^j
Ej. >j>dnuM; farther, aoftM gruid ptoatoof Oht4i'>*^a, C^i^^

toa LO«r A Oft, had atoa arrangf^ oa UMOM»t»«
ta#i a Aoft ^Mop^towlif^ Hwlr faoMai alaato ef U»iti«fft

«*^ a iH^totitoft. Um ban el llMir oth*r i .^ «

K Aihtttortoaa, flait^irft'r p*n<iii*i^ • o
ftvM/ of Osutoya MaaMi harfag patois ol a rasa natoar,

ft throat erf ors^ia, aad Up biMliMM rrimg— ^ ;
'^'1 alt rM*^

fiaadstnm Wltmu «lto sia Aowsiai a n*w hm
iirai of Ihftir aap^ ^, K <I«h^ > R^ ' ir'mi f

f^maflrahto i'')^. ^.^am .. . iJtc* . ^^f* raaiiinaoar |

(Mtlaxa Momtm AtaMtoaa. ««h atato Ua* <<nt«.

Id Ueatoo, BiaJtotdf had a rary atUaoUv* g^oa^ tary waO
arraagad. Utoflladad fhfir fatotooottoa of a nomfWM ,,„^

lag variety of Oaotototo ! "^lai.lhs pUi.u asnaarli

th*r* '- »'*aa«a|r* tumt ftMst t'Ui

t^Tif^irrM^ Ohar^atworlMt, ft aory dst% nn^ ttohlr*

1

«

err r"«

I C»tt*^

rtrrator Mp 1>#'ifitf ef a

sn<t1 ' VI »•. ' fihi'a
'

•! ^ ! wilh I0L_

peatlf rroap»ift

of

form; Oypripadloift
l^'^r*. fln#ly oitoar«w3,

taluai,

tha tola;

Oa tha ochar atoa of Uto
Cbase Ada, •eothgata, V^
forms uT MUloola voaUtafto
Wdalip tiafalarlx apottH The gitflKwota "^ -^-^hat

<«. aad other Csi^^mvaod Lwitas. ih* {^rrttx Mr-"^
m Peeaatoeil LawieutC. ^—^- « ^— •soadothat

*owx Odoato^ftMftmft Stc.

d* It llawr» 7 WW CVrwAV A Co.. Clariii * ; **•

ta«' ' ly arrsr.t*' ; * A. & , aw of Biawis rarr^»»

kiag an eff*- vjait. las :. tLla laflt*

^T* i^^ «.:! rraod igarisseasof CaUloya Ubtott Wor^
U^ia Poi paiaU L. p. BriataaaAt Wa/kim^rum ritaln

wa» o.

with

Haanau^to, DaodroMaiB
fto. or Um Odeo^'^fftoaaiaai the aMat ai^oiar
Pox>)i7 «-^aK,a hybrid of tha O.
erasMX'whit* ^wart havlftg *^*T" -^

Otitor iaa «ahir>;t«« oat tor oaapaliltoa, w«ni f^« r^'^U

Oata^ya " H«v Ma^aetr." wfth si i j fftglllkfl Mto i

' now«»
ihawa bx f. C iattaaa. Baq . of ^ ^^aai PafV, Bmvn. Mid
Whteh va« pttto^ ih* t.Eat ^i:: & t>»* ^hows a* ItttftlOlt

lag mUe groap of rara Or 1 U Ugm W. tmoMtrm^B^ Itoq..

•UHordshire (gr .. Mf. Vtovaaa). whtoh totfaiad tha aaw
Ov«ogyoa MrchoMtiH, a ;A^ff»HFfowlair, fMftfeMag ytoisax
aoBM good Ifl^ft auJaUa, Gft««'<-<^ JthfllaHiai, OaiMMa
Saeallaaa, ItoadtobioM fo*'"^' *"^ r'r^-^'^aot, fba.] ^ a
aaMU groap froB M. Wbua, B»q.< nnM^hsMt '«!« Cgr^ kir.

Hinds), rhiHly lartaaa aad OattloxM, totoada^t tba whito C,
WagaarU.

OOMMBBCmrs CL.AgHBL

XathaarhMnladotoaMScraatiBfA^ ' ^a«Mf r-iep* ' neihm
af Orahldo to btoaa (aaut>

Th# l«t prlae w^m fak^n ia this atosa bf fiavaa A»» K'^ar«,
fiH}., H^^-'sM Hail, wnaiiiiii. Obashir* fgt . Kr. itoMnftit^,

with a varx " t'* " **^«y. "^' '- wiih f^^^l

thtoga. Tha^ /»•'" .. ,
" -^ r«iwk»:- ; fort r

flaoqaality, set-f-tal whites apptftriog aaH||lha C kfom. ^r
,

aad sa atMaa of C. aapwrha, aatood C apotia Ajha£tfU^«
ft rarf ftaa aad tMaatJu^^ TaHaHaa. ttitfaUx

tha shovnr i«Hto, OatUafoa. te., laaio aaMasaf tm^-
0. Paigot, Ipitfoadrafti tadiaan* W i«

to^a Tf^'^Aite. brtlHaatly laiaaisd hta-^ '^-attaa, aad
f.n* * «tto; aAd sanotg tha hytonds an*^r*id OfttUoia *

<^1anaiata. The ptoato thr-" z^^- i ware w*-!! fro*- -^t)*!

Aow^ 1, oadtht groap w»* rradits > ta »^T»rj r«^{'«^t, tlM
Sod ,: r* fall to V. BaavT. Ito^*, Tj^t^^sld, a _>-oo-

Itoasy (ffr.« lb. T. MoMMi), who»» py»mU oorrap«^ tha aot«ra

gad fld tha bttBdiv. His aHfoolffik ri« ptoatowa-* « w.h!^.

latoiitai Lmiim pgfi^rata Eaftyaaa, inhnUi atowrs .ja^ t, ^
Hiiikhnwdii, oatonl ftaa ii^bw B—^kiiri, a

# to» ftit* aai latoMtntotoacowMo
<^ Taarannsaaa. I^ntia V

iV .i- ^

* ta

M.k

*\

k. tm M B-r .«!.. til . *A it t*a;> Ohs.

I kL*y i>l>k«kt.t'»eMV[. «»W:t - t^a, »i^ >|kti.g«lg

aik4 A, M V # -i4Maiik oal v.«4** atogaaa -#

Ji*a3«A»> k. i'UsitoMhftfti.tad. V » Hw .

»>' '^^ toa l%iA« -•".«'• war* aspPOHOit**^ tisotoi »» 40 *>-*

o<h«^> .•<d!«f>iiaa, wt.Ki. eaa«*'httl a ^aitoMa el Mwai'*
o^ik lUv 9^m m ' p MiriHii tfi •»! tsftai ilf %top*'^' ^)''"*^*'*"'

4*^ =1i*r*^..t * ' ,Aa. hi' >"»» h' »^()^. 7'to

tb* htot oittei'iuw *i >Mf «ag l^iikMr. ttoai

"•^ »•• ut. V u. » r, ,_ ^ . V. i»i«j |jiofti%

*i-jptoB aMHi fti 1 1.< y '«*

8. Aaa«^'«-TN ^'-. , Molt t^«M Suti, V •• v», w«i iad v^*

^aaU bM«g yvlaiifcpatly Oatu*.^' .- ^ ««|ih «M«a twa
goari wbitoC. MuiMtoa* aad Mr .'

• ^ . a waa toft. »<ih
e oiiU*r«^<iatO wV^'i. lie^UM iwpA.'** •atoA»

4«f •^••' biii . •'-n»e el < vr^ra^Oftto,*^ * t>W
lu^eh i«wa, A«4*i>bi'B«. |ft»t.. haator |p^ |t» r •*'* f»i%r\

wa* 1 id., ih* fw Btt te I ^ > : ft gnnd aiitolina hOMv ^
' *

Wla^ri^ m r^a 1 hia 42. H g^HMda, €. itoatf "^
•- sto*

0Mpto*<'^4t ^ **'r^^Tr aaloChaPa w«r* vawi rt««* t

llA«i»r, >to.,T»atoto si ii aihtoo^ot ^w-nmf^mm 4. ^^^ii^ a

Ott^i*rti aagi ' ak, O. ^ grkod* elsaf' » T v alNvf***
paraoftL, A.

.
Tana OtaVtVA, i^, r »«' »• ttoftWaK

was Ml w=__ a m^^-^ u^mim of |«»» , tui »wi« of win. i
«• >

t* ««wiy gni aaaaipiaft, Ha.. O . » .^^aaMi« C. 4*u4^*«»«
Wall r pgq^iMMa* ('- «*^ idiaaaw mA C Maoai.

IN* the haat oiltoaMia «f laadiMjIPi W? } OpMBft »a.
Srt ; B. A»awoafit,itoaMW^?^4hi^ va^rf»«i. •.r!'*p Najtf^.
K*a , Aiihtoa-oa Mar. *y. tod

1 \ u i
1 f

* K^
- E

St

£« ^ . J P . tor toa tf«*! iMtW* itf ( T'<vi(*wux

iwt..

t

WaUoa Qtf^a±jr» ai>n>( Mt*;.^. fgi H* ai<-^Mti»),

sHi«^^ saMaoi to «ai* " »tt ths gMOd a|*'< '^^ '>>*'* bhaMaot
thiaaMiaa u aaftl as af***** *«aM«^i>^4* w»v t Th»W^*
it«4 w^n iiTriingod f^^'i' triiLJ- ' a tnn^ a*rio» ei (^^fw^r.

fliPMi«OI <riiii < m. Of «bMh Our nitmi ^t'^^vwui hy v a** th*
Wot'kiMU.a. AWrad. n»* l«rf» |mt» » '•y,ato*'Tt** linOa*^

ih*fta*cv f. Tbeo^aaai, soaMto^r* VMasMaf O. o**^- "*^ ft

ftpstk fona eil o. ttoaMMaaa^if. l7ro*l> uirwtK o. or^'^^aai

nrriaa, O- rrr^'*i>i^') Oananiai* aa4 o. r fosaoai: <?.

yt»^ fc*tHstnitw. wa Othw $i^* » f»[ M«a^ ^ Bro., A«hi«ii»

oa*dl' rr., Mr. OtoBtoajki lad. « tl* aoftil ff

prif .•%«? uf O. ort«^*a, O. ««hotoBHB ^' !

A»d* -ai, *r i Mr i. Ml* vii* ird.

p4 • IV* f^n imH t^mfUmm Or*b"i»
, / '»

eta')*d). fli« flItvMr Cmp ;, *« Ta*w 0T»7Tra C-^ .

was ubea by B. A»wv > . hw^wo «*i^ w r .

^^4HUr* (gr^ Mr. T ftteOisd), ^ >' « ftiXKi adMiPh ' • ^r

wk^^ arora a gtoad Boatolt.nia I>s»u>asiasoaM., C> w»hOMu&
LowiaaflM.I«H««par»uf«to fipw^toti tm J'> »iM«ptoMM(
daHMiaai. rsiu»ra tap^to^, ftr t Bw toM pvtoa 0^^ to
M*«ara Hrira A I >. OhilhBah«ai| aad th« to4 V Mr«

t>.* cr«i»f irtir aMdoahoal hybr»d iMMtk M to

r«'aaBftftH»«Bat«pa'-<ii pitotoaB'rart far fhem to L»«fdoa oai
t'h* v.^M• havaaot •• y*^ *- ;' fiirtfc na0»t«*t *' ^ 9»f

•rwat. aad t* " t»a»t*T »».»w w*» t.^ «» ^ *» a

prior 'A-i f'T fiM toMt lot: ^ - 'Was to^Kia ^K "oaaa-*''

ootilaa, Oftly w>* erf * -- .... ni . «'h«! Lgtoa43ai. = « » Ai I *

<a Moad^ X U pvparalal, w t h «HgA m. tt Ma, »! . «l

AaiaaAaw, .^^k th« i*) prtoa, wtoA raaw ^*^ ft pull C
attoHa. v»a« of aaf Oftbsa^ooaaa 4 lAt lad t^^«waa««-o*

to tha <X y U itoaaM OftiBiil of Mr. t^'^tter;

hM^alitod *• to whafhor Jtshooil be oow or Oid« thatod
phrm weot to aK«MftathMtoocp*itoaiof Wf. f- Mmr^i^

fh» W p^r* tor «M toat ' «<9lMoof IJypr^ ji»^i«« ^
Hog. w««i fta Xaoi. ftTAtrrt^ Bmi s aad Iha Bad p^r*

1. A^nwQora. Mto * MHAar t^Uf^toa Mag raaaatoiii^

atthofti^Mr- •tatt^'*^' Ustopt^ * th' r> =*v-> :^*i««i.i^

^. D. Owea.*fMBP. iFaadar

Tha laUoaiog Plao*s rer*^^*^ PiraUClaas t>^ *^

Oatthryaaapetba. «»*^wrwi^ . Wt t^ »m«B E. A **» war«i . IH
OiHt«^AM«aiiK"^4^aAahw«rth.'^-^*r * >'wanh,lw9.

Pan' '<*«nnrii} ai^^- 1^ • Wt - m^ \ ^^^'^

Chihoitoiii aliiiji'iibaos, '* - %. 0. %mmr-^ *
firm

Ar»,
^-^^*ooi«.fr'^ F iaaiir A C».

h4»bra4ia >^ Atta*>^ ^^^^'o P Soodar A C^.

otoftiia V vtoMbu. ; ^ ' f»«toi f- ^ft- «r A Qa.

]>raev«a 0<^dfmftoaa« trwa ^ taadarAi^M
Irfodoria erwatlcdtov i«Ms r ft«*<'«^AOa.

AlMfAn* aifoHroaa, fron F. P» ^ A Oa
Weoooia rr ^' ». trow f , *• * * Oa.

«-ii*nl» Dtotooft* lr«a i^" ^n--*^- %

K- -^neas* Oaadarss. froto f nm^-r * ''o>

MaittBthto olaibaHMi, fiato p Ai^Aar a iia.

CypHpadl^tM m o* oto ^toiMftiV-=^ ll«ow»,

I w A O©.
l4i»ia pa^a^^a Tfimmm U^. f--^ kIr. ia»^ ^yfhok
I.»}^t ^-—rt*** iahft.hpeaiW. ^aa. 0|^M?.
vatotoft r*>'aa^4|itadiaa»Er«aillr.aa». Of§km^
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r Awards of Merits ^ j-.., -'

Odontoglosaum Boeblipgianum, * from Messrs, F. Sander

& Co,

Odontoglos&um priojijtop^taloa albens, from Messrs, F. Sander

& Co. ^ ' ;
>

Masdevallia Sander's Red, from Messrs. F. Sander &. Co.

Coleufl Fascinator, from Messrs. F. Sander & Co.

Asparagus albanensi?, from Messrs. F. Sander & Co.

Begonia Duchess of York, from Messrs, F. Sander & Co.

Begonia Dute of Cambridge, from Messrs. F. Sander & Co.

Begonia Kajah, from Mev^srs. F Sander & Go.

Sonerila Mrp. H. P. Walters, from Messrs. Sander & Co,

Cattleya Mossiae Beatrice Ashworth, from Mr. E. Abh worth.

A large Gold Medal was awarded to Messrs. F. Sandkr & Co.,

of St. Albans, for new and rare plants. Orchids. Gold Medals

"were awnrded to Messr?, John Laixg & SONS, liOndon, for

Caladiums; Messrs. Sutton 8l Sons, of Reading, for Gloxinias,

Calceolarias, &c ; Messrs. THOMAS Bivebs & SONS, of Saw-

bridge worth, for Nectarines ; and Messrs. Jones & SONS, of

Shrewsbury, for bDuquets and floral decoration.

Other Exhibits.
The large gla«s-covered space, called the annexe, presented

a scene of more than usual brilliancy. There was not the

CODgr'gition of first-class specimens, §uch as we have seen in

other > ars, but there were Gloxinias, Calceolarias in their

many hues, the multi-coloured Caladiums, with leaves more
captivating and niDre diverse in colour than many flowers.

And then the bright hues of the cut specimens of herbaceous

planta, particularly the Pyrethrums, were very dazzling.

The Rhododendrons, in all their varying colours, were the chief^

features, covering a large portion of the space. We missed^
the collections of Boses from the south, and of PelargoniumSf
and even the miscellaneous groups, which were wont tojlay
a very conspicupi^j j^rt at JVhitsuntide, were leas proi^inent
than u3ual". Hie Jizaleas^were poor, and there w^s a want of

Heaths and JS^ew Holland plants of the hardwood tribe, which
seem to be fas't disappearing in the general collections of the
country. Taking the whole, both in the show-house and in

the annexe, it is clear that the aim of cultivators is to go for

plants of the beat quality practicable in small portable pots.

For general purposes this is a move in the right direction,

although old exhibitors shake their'head?, and lament over the
disappearance of the '* elephants" of byegone times.

The whole of the Bhododendrona came fromJohn Waterer
& Son, the lights predominating over the reds in so far aa the
flowers were developed. "We noticed Duchess of Connaught,
the still useful album elegans, Kate Waterer, Princess Mary
of Cambridge, the striking Eveteeiiaaum, William Ewart
Gladstone, Lady Eleanor Cathcart, George Hardy, and many
others.

Messrs. Sutton &Son8, Beading, had a choice assortment
of Gloxinias and herbaceous Calceolarias. The strain in these
was excellent, and the habit so dwarf and the leaves so
large as to command attention. There is no white Gloxinia
that can rival Her Majesty, and the leavee are so broad
and succulent, quite draping the sides of the pots. The foot-
stalks of the fljwers are short and the flowers themselves large
and full of substance. Beading Scarlet is very striking, and so
is Adoration. The same remarks apply to the Calceolarias,
which for density of habit and profusion of bloom aad
form and spotting of flower:* we have not seen surpassed. In
this exhibit was a fine set of Tomatos in crimson and yellow.
Perfection was the best of the crimsons, Princess of Wales is

good, and Golden Nugget, as it« same implies, is Uke ropei of
Ornon'", 50 thickly set is the fruit on the plants; Eariiest of
All seems a good form. One is more struck, however, with
the Peas exhibited in 8-inch pots by this firm ; they are posi-
tively as fine as the best grown '• strain " in the open garden,
wd the pods as full and large, and beautiful sea gr«en

;

Kmpress of I -dia and Favourite are two striking varieties.
Messrs, Johm Laing & Son. of Forest Hill. London, S.E..

had a beautiful group of Caladiums set in one of the grsM
circlesm the centre of the design. The improvement in the
s-edliDgs of this genus is very marked. Baron C. de Hirech,
BMe Laing. and Ibis Kouge, the latter particularly brilliant
red with the white ground shining through it, very pleasing
to the eye. Another one with a very large leaf of the lighter
kiud is 0* jabi. Golden Queen is a misnomer—the leaf is too
like a deoajiog Aristolochia. James de KolhscbUd, Fairy
Queen, and Queen of Portugal were conspicuous. There waa
also a fine little group of variegated Aaroii's Beard (Saxifraga
"wmentosa variegata). the white here is very pronounced
and the colouring generally distinct and good A number of
Sauitpaulia ionantha, Streptocaipus, and Begonia? of the
Older forms were represented.

Messrs. DxcKSON & Co., Chester, had an effective group of
cut herbaceous plants in much variety, consisting of Papaver
nadicaule. Pyrethrums in quantity, the pretty yellowishrypnpedmm pube cens. Thalictrumj^, Camassia esculenta a
nice effective blue, as well as the Cceraleao Campanula, the
double scarlet Geum, Armerias, Centaureas in varied colour,

Mr. Thos. Wabk, Tottenham, had a fine lot of the naked-
stemmed Poppy, quMtities of Py.ethruma, Heuchera san-
gainea, Aster Alpinns, Lychnis flos-cuculi flore-pleno, the
roseate form of this is beautiful and well worthy of gereral
cultivation, and a large lot of the pink Souvenir de la Malmaison
Carnation in pots. CuTBUSH & Sow, Highgate. had a rwrf
nice tot of Pinks and Carnations, and some charmij^ plants of
Le-chenaultia biloba—which for anjndigo tint has never been
eurpaased in flowers.

Mr. J, Forbes. Hawick, had the only group of Violas and
Pansiee. Tho hot weathw has a tendency to curl up ths
flowers of Violas ; still, those showa wete wonJarfuliy fresh-
lOOkiUdr. We Likad for d»f.in<^tin»a« fha Kmnva an^ waII».»

n

Jack-a-nape Viola, and the variety Pilrig Park still holds its

own among wJiites. The fancies were a good assortment,

Messrs. Hakkness & Son, Bedale, had a nice assortment of

cut herbaceous and other flowers, in which Poppies and Pyre-

thrums predominated, one ruby and gold form being sh wn in

quantities were much admired.

Messrs. Jones & Sons, Shrewsbury, exhibited some excel-

lent wreaths, crosses, and chaplets, and a few Goodyear

bouquets, which, when well arranged with good flowers, from

their neatness and drapery of Asparagus and Smilax and

ribbons, tell well. The Cypripeds as grouped here in this way

looked surprisingly good.

Mrs. HODGKINS. Wellington, who has taken many gold

medals for skeletonised leaves and flowers, had an excellent

assortment. Her manipulation of the appendages and pitchers

of Nepenthes, aa represented in the group, are very notable.

Groups. — In the groups, Miss Lord, Ashton-on-Mersey,

made up by far the most artistic, and best in every way. A
very good use was made of pieces of rcckwork abutting here

and there, now rising, now falling, effectively covered with

sphagnum, making it look realistic. It was mads up of

Palms, Kentias predominating, with Alocasia Veitchi, Anthu-

riums in variety, the telling Gladiolus-flowered Cannas,

several good pieces abundantly-flowered of Dendrobium densi-

florum, with undulations filled up with Caladium argyrites.

Calceolarias, Crotoos, Coleus, all easy-like, but yet too

crowded. In the group which took the 2nd prize, that shown

by Mrs. Ag-new, Ecoles, there were some notable things, par-

ticularly Strobilanches DyerraDiis, a brilliant ovate-leaf plant,

as lustrous as an Alocasia, but as soft as a Nettle. The Crotons

here were well-coloured and effective, and the Ferns, Isolepis,

and Palms, and mixed flowering-plants grouped well together,

Mr, Blair, gr., Whallee House, had also a showy group,

Nkw and Rake Plants,

Messrs. Sander had by far the best. Their chief novelties

were in Sonerilas, with multitudinous spots, varying in forma-
tion of leaf from oblong-ovate to round. They bad also a pretty
Coleus with roundish golden and green leaves, named Golden
Hyes. Among the best novelties was Begonia Rajah, noticed
in our report of the Temple Show. Cyrtanthus obliquus pro-

duces a stout spike, with large orange-scarlet and green
flowers, better inflated than most of its compeers.

Fruit.

Messrs. T. Rivers & Son, Sawbridgeworth, exhibited the
variety of Nectarine which pleased so much in the <K»uth the

other week, and commanded the attention of the few people
who visited the show on the first day. The quantities of

finely-swelled well-coloured fruit, on trees clad with good
leaves, showed first-class cultivation, and also made people
mark the varieties as showing the cross-breeder's skill. Karly
Rivers is undoubtedly the largest and best Nectarine, but
Cardinal is also excellent. The exhibit well merited the Gold
Medal awarded to it.

Jaj. Watts, Esq.. Cheadle, showed Black Hamburgh and
Foster's Seedling Grapes in fairly good condition ; Brown
Turkey Figs, the scarlet-fleshed May Queen Mel^^n, a
good dish of Tomatos, and samples of the fruit of Cycas
revoluta.

The Society, according to the Chairman nt dinner, is about
to r»iae £2000, to help £K0 of which was subscribed by Lord
Dii;RBY, as stated on p. 716; another £100 by a donor whose
name is not given, and Mr. Statter also promises a subecrip-
tioo.

SOUTHAMPTON HORTICULTURAL,
June 3. — As asaal, the Royal Sootbampton

Horticaltnral Society held its annual Whit-
Monday Exhibition in Westwood Park, bringing
together so great a variety of exhibits as to form
one of the best shows held at tbia seaeon. Non-
competitire exhibits formed a marked featare, as did
the groaps of mixed plante which competing
{gardeners had arranged with regard to general
•ffect.

The principal group-class was that in which a space,

98 square feet had to be covered. In this competition Mr.
WiLi^j Florist, Winchester Road, Shirley; and Miss Todds
(gr., Mr. Peel), Sidford Lodge, of the same phce, were
awarded equal Ist prizes. The former had excellent specimen
Palms, Crotons, Oaladiumn, with coloured leaves; Orchids in
flower, and Qlozinias, kc,^ all ot which he had lightly
and harmoniously disposed over a carpet of dwarf-growing
species of Ferns. Mr. Peel's plants were beautifully flowered,
and included fioeOncidinm sphacelatum and Cattle, a Mo* site.

For smaller groups, Mr. T. Hall, gr. to Sir S. Montaode,
Bart, M.P., South Stoaeham House, Southampton, was easily
1st. with a group who^e arrangement did him much credit.

Mrs. KiifasBURY, Bevois Valley Nurseries, was 2nd.

Mr. E. Carr, gr. to W. A, OiLiETT, Esq., Fair Oak Lodge,
Bishopstoke, was Ist for six specimen Caladiums, six Begonias,
and six Gloxinias* Pelargoniums, Boaes, Spirseas, and Palms
were well shown in their respective classes.

Orchids in a cut state were a distinct feature, and especiaily
fine were those shown by Mr. Carr, especially the plants of
Mlllonia vexiUarla, Odootoglossum citrosmum, 0. cordatum,
O. cri^um, and 0. Pesc%torei« Oncidium sphacelatum, L»lia
purpurata, Epidendram vitelline]m maj us, Cattieya Mendeli,
and Cypripedium RothAchildiaoa.

The Bkimout Nursery Co. and,Mr, Wiiu showed plants,
both foliage and^floweriDg, tuiuble for decorative purposes.

1st

Cut Flowebs.

Lodge. Bitterne

vases

although they were not distinguished fo/ul^
Mr. West. gr. to ^ Wvgram, Esq,, Nori^L^
•waa 2nd m this class. Herbaceoua flowers maderm^S
display. For twelve bunches, distinct, Mr UjiKixTH^
Shirley, was an easy Ut, with a very fine loMiehH^— - 2nd, Mr. West. Mias Kate Gol^l4 Cl'««u i,ae best dressed epergue; and she was clo'stlv iZIS
by Miss Wills. j*™w«

Vegetables.
Vegetables were remarkably good. For six iindi UL ft

Hall, with, amongst others, capital Webber's WliiteW
Potatos. Early Milan Turnips, and Du\e of York Tonita
Of non-competitive objects, which were numerous, mntJot
should be made of a magnificent coUectioa ot Rhod'odeDiiB
and strubs in pots, as well as a quantity of cut bloonw k-

Mr. W. H. Rogers. Red Lodge Nurseries; of Mr. Iadub
grand display of herbaceous and alpine plants in b!«a
the latter being disposed about an extemporised Toskeir i

fine ban^ of Aquilegias. Pinfes, including Ernest U^hm.
Cytiaus Andreanus, profusely flowered in pots, shown by th
nurseryman, greatly added to the beauty of the rmA
display.

WE7\Tt^
/%'^V\^

[The term "accumulated temperature" indicates the a^
gate amount, aa well aa the duration, of degreaat

temperatore above or below i^^ Fahr. for the p^
named : and this combined result is expressed in Dl^

degrees— a "Day-degree" signifying 1' continned li

twenty-four hours, or any other number of degrwi k
an inrerselv oroDortional number of hours.)
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England,
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T H B PAST WEEK. j^

„ f^'^^nTiffSS
the British IsUttd* for the week ending Jun"" .

from the Meteorological Office :
-

,iuriDK ttoJ**
•• The w^her wa« generally fine and dry duaog ^^

p«t of the week, but toward* ita close tbec^^

ud thunderatornw were •»?«"*""
„^rid« on I!'"*

accompanied by very heavy rain »*>,
^*"°

i-
Vr»il«"^

and at York on Saturday. Thick fo«
«^'°^ of tlx

I**

«Mt and K>uth-e««t coasts duriuR the earue ^ ^^
"The Umperatur* was much above tM ^

,g^fc

ranging from 8° in 'Ireland, S., ^. .°

„j couati»

KDgland. N.B. and K.W.. .nd 5" ^''^
^^n i?» '!fi

»

h,-»h-.t rJ fh« ^H.ima were recorded OB »»' „|^ »
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**Tt» rainfaU ex. .34mA the mean ia 'laitUDd, H.E* Md

the Choanal laUadfl,* and juit equaled it in ' Ir^Iiud. 8. • • In
mil other diatneU, howwer, Ui«re wm a^un a defiotaDcy.

'

•• The frri^Af twukvu wtn much more prevalent than darin*
the pre hag waak, and ev'-^Had th* ueaa ia aU d cu!The peroeotaKe of the pos«ibla daration ranted from (5 laEn^Und.S.W./ and 64 in th* •Chtnne! lUandi.' to 46 in
' England, U.K./ and to 40 in * Seot^ttd. K ' '*

Markets

CO ;TJVT garden, Jume9.
[Wa eannot Mtipt any mpOB^baity !« tha eshfotnad

laporUb ney are fjrnidiad to ae NtfoUriy erarr
•**- r»day. by tte kiodaaa of eararal of the principi
. ««». who rarlaa the Uet. aad who aia TwipoftdbU
for the quoUtiton. It aiul ba raaaacabarad that thi^M
SnoUtiona do not lapraeaat the yrioae m aav i>iuclaalai
mff hut oolr the Kaaaral arara|(a« for the w«ah preoadinM

the data ot our reiwru The prioee depend npoa the
oaality of the eampW the mpply in the aarkat. and the
demand ; and they may fluotuaU, not oaly from day to
Ofty. but ofUn aeTer&i timet fn ona day. Eo.j

4. d, i.d.

tea

aaa eae

4 0-fi

0^ 10
6-10

1 49- 3 6
4 0-60

ruma. par doEaa

zalaie, jx

•pntye
Bourardiae.
C&rnaUons,U blma.
Bucharia, par dozen . . ,

Oard«Qiae. per doz. 3 0-40
lApageria, 12 bims. 1 &- a
IfUao (French), per
bunch

LilfMof theVaLey,
doz. epraya

Lilium U&rrudi, per
dozen

H&idenhair Fern.
I)er 13 bunchea .„

Idarinien tee. 1 3 bnn

.

MiinuMiette, 13 bun.
Pelargoniuma, aoar-

let, per 1 2 bunch^ U epraye

3 6-40

09-16

3 0-40

4 0-60
10-30
3 0- i

8-10

Karcieeo^ Phaieaat*
eyed« 13 ban, 1 0- S— Paper - whita,
p. 13 boa. ^ 6 0-10

Orchide I—
CatUeya. 13 blm«.
Odoa tOf(lo«^um
crfepnm.l3blai.

Pyrethrume, libun.
Boeee, Tea. per dot.— coloured, p.dz.— yeUow (Mar^

ohaJe). per doMa— red, par doz«n
— (French), rad«
pardocan...

Iri«, per doz. bun*
St^phanotii,

TabaroiMa,

6 0-13

SO-60
3 0-40
10-30
3 0< 4

3 0-60

• >e • *»

3 0-30
9 oaoo

3 0-40
4-06

OacHm-BLOOic ta Tariety

FXiijriB ur Pora*—ATJtaAQK WH02.£a^LK Pbio

Adlantnm, per doz.
Artpidiatra, par dor.
— specimen.each

Azaleas, per doz. ...

CaloeoUria, oer doz.
Coleus, per dozen ..

Cyi>erus, par dozeii
Dracaena, each .».

Erica Cavendishii^
per dozan* Tarioua* doz.

Brer;re«n Shrubat
in variety, per
dozen

emalL, doz..

Ferna, various, doz.

J. d, §,d. )

4
13
5
18
6
6
4
1

36
13

0-13
0-30
O-IS
0-:^!

0-9
0-9
0-10 o
0- 7 tt

0-43
0-34

ee

»•

6
4

5

0*34
0-12
0-13

T\oM^ elaetica. aaoh
FoUei^e plaate, doz.
Fuchalae. per doz. ..

Heliotrope, perdoz.
Hydrancette, p. doc.
Ivvrjeraniam*. doz.
lA^oelfa. per doz ...

Marguerites, p. doz.
Mignonette, p. doz.
Palma, varioua,— epacfmena,
PeLargonimnt, doz.
Rhodaotbe, per doz.
Spir»a«, per doz. ...

SUX}ki.per dos, .^

$,

1

9
6
4

XJ
4
4
6
4

S
10

9
6
8
4

d. 1.4.
0- 7 6
0-34
0-10
0-6
0-16
0-6
0-6
0-lJ
0-6
0-10
6-S4

15
0-7
0-10
0*0

FBUIT,—AVEBIGE WaOLSJALK PUO

«*>Figs, per dozen
Qrapea, let quality,
black, English,
pux lb
— Mueeats
— Gneroaey

Melons, each...

f• 4. i. d. i.d. i. d.

••
«e

eav

3 0-60 Peaches, per dozen. 10 0-13
Rne-apples, St. Mi-

I
ohael. aaoh ... 3 0-60

2 6- 3 j Strawberrieap mom-
3 0-40 10^ gathered, lb. 16-36
10-20 „ „ and*,, lb. 6- 1

3 0-301

Aapftragua, per 100
head! ... .«. 1 0- 3

Beana, per lb. ... 6-0
OaoliflowerB, p. doz. 2 6-3
Oaoambers. per doz. 3 0-3
Mint, per doz. bun. 2 0* 3

aBIdB9.--ATSBaaB WHOLSSatB PB1CR4
». rf. r.rf.

i id, i.d.
Mashroom4

I

8 i Tomatoe.
6'

per hoahal 0-7
8

Home-
grown, per lb.

0tiern9ey, p. lb.

6^ 8
-0 6

Oia> POTATOS.

Trade slow, Imperators, 80r. to 90s. ; Bruoca, 70f. to 100*.

New Potatos.

Malta kidin-ys 16ff. to 18«. ; do., rounds, U*. ; Lisbon.^ sup-
plies short. lOf. ; Caoaiies, good deaiand ; beat aamples, 16«.

to 18i. ; small. 0«, to Us, ; Jersey Kidneys, 18#. t»30f. J. B.

SEJELDS.

Zx>MX>iff X June 5.— Mesera. John Sha«r & 9oa% Saad
Merchants, ol Great Maze Pood, Borough, London. 3.S.,

report to-day's market aa quite of a holiday rharacter, with
bat few tranuctiona passing. Quotations in the alienee oC

business are consequently unchanged. Haricot Beaoa have met
an improved inquiry. Peas iteady. Mustard and Rap* -^1
realise full pricei. Aa r^ards Canary teed, holders exhibit

great finunest.
_

Borough ; Jun^ 4.— Quotatioaa j — C3arrota. U< 9^ to tr.

per bag; Spring Onions, li. per do£ea buaehaf ; Horsaradish,

It. to li. Zd. per bundle ; Foreign 0ui9nap 2t. to 4«. per bag
;

ADDlea. Taj^maoian, 6». to 10«. per caee.

7

t

STBarvoKD
; JuMM 4.-The aupply to thit market dwiac the

week hiksbMB axf*!!.*"*, and with a good att*ndaAM of
bayan a bciak tcada haa baaa done as uadar. V asi
<*«>*fee. 4«. t» 6«. p«7 tally; Oraeas. Bt. 6d. la
*«• W. par bsg. looM; CanlirtowiT*. li. ftd. to It.
ditto. 6#. to lOir. per talty; C ^ Ji. to 41. 6d.
d<»*»n

: RorMradUh. 9i. to u. par toudla.

FamuxGDovi yaw6.-Quotatl«Mt Apr4efv*v It . r^r
Apples. Tiiii H ia>^ lOi. to 13«. prr tv.i ; ffaaniaa. ni \

V^f bM (34 lb.), Oaae^Mrrtae, As. 6^ to 4i. per bti,

T^aatwe(tog.i»n>. lod p*f Ih. ; OaM«»K«. U. p*t da
I^ttuoas, U. par aaora; Laek*. It. 6^ pw- d&rPn

; HoT*f^iiL
•«• per bttiiiia i Hed ish ee. it. per dMea IwAolMt; 0»- t
per buAoli ; Tttrnf pt, 41 per dori-n booehee.

fOi

FOTATOS.
Boaotf«B I /, ,._ ..-<Jaou! ..J iar (44 r&mrMl

to 8O1. per u>a . n^ar. trOM ••. U ^it. p-" -wi

STftATTOftDi /itM 4 -4)ttoUttMS i-O^ , X>arh Uad Mac-
nau. lOi.W 60t.] upland do., «Af. • hOs, ; Hrtirt^, 6.W. to
m.i York Bruoaa. 90<. to 1041.; Ik^^uA Magnumi. «0t. \&
lOOt.i Main Crop. wm. to lios. par f<»n. Maw. Jereey,
«UperU>o; Bo>d«ani.7s. toTt. 6d.per c-^?.; LUboa. do.,
£i to £iO per UHk,

*
. »

VAUmooir » y««f 6.-^nouuoM i-"Ma1n Crop, lOOi. 10
not.; Hruoae, 90t. to lOt. j Msgnaflis, 7J«. to OOi.t Imiwa-
tora. »At. to 90f. par toa. 24aw , Jareey. Ui. par cwl

Loxooa AvKKftan t jHn>' 5.-.«r#w I M&ltsae. 16*. to 1St. )
Jertey, Uf. iv I6t. ; Usbons, 9i. to II*. p«r cirt Old 1

Maincrop, IJOt. to \mt.i 4^ Qrty, not. to iog»,i MaMttttim,
Wt. to 7&t. n#r ton- • ^

-The following ar* Vi^^ ai«rag«i of the prioM at
theprincfpal metropshUa avkeU daring the pa»t w««ki—
Olorer, prims, 90t. to llOt.; d«.. U{erK»r, 6M. to 9tft.{ hay,
beet, 60*. k. 90t. ; doc, (nfarior, U*. XaWm.; aiatara, ;ci, to
901.; and atraw, l&t. to 84t. pmt load, '

• '• Rjr.

— Official statf^m^nl of the areraga piioag o|
Briti«h C5om, (Mparial measure (qr.), tor Iha week anting
Jane I, and lor the oorreipoadlag period la«t ye%ri—IWiSi
Wheat, 3U.^i*t lUrley, ]d». 4d. j OaU. \U, lOd. ; 1WI 1

Wheat. 38l. lid. ; Barley. S:i«. lid. ; 0«ta. iftt. (Mf

YAftiORUM.

Tricks Pi-AYEO ar Puvwra.—Dr. Lundttrom
h&t receatlj deacribed oomo cum of alleged pUot
mimicrj. Tho ca1tiT&t«d ptanC known CalendoU
BULj ia different conditioQ* prodaco at teatt three dif*

ferent kindi of fruit. Soma hare aatU, and ar« loited

for traniportation bj the wind; whiU otbera hare
hooksjand catch hold of pauing antoiala; bat the third

kind exhibit! a more deoperato dodg** for it becom
like a caterpillar: Not that iha frait kaoirs aaj«
thiog about it, bat if it bo aafficieaUj like a catar*

pillar, a bird maj aal it bj mistake, the indtgettiblo

«6e(!i wfU .bt aubieqaently eotra, and ao the trick

acceede. The next ca-ee ie more marvellone. There
ie a more gracefat wild plant, with beaatifal delicata

flowers, known to maQj ai the Cow-wheat. Ante are

fond of Tiiiting the Cow-wheat to f^6*t on a ewrpt

banquet spread oat upon the laarea. Dr. Landitioji

hat obierred one of th««e ante, and wai larpriaed tgtee

ib making oS* with one of the aesde from an op^n

frait. The ant took the Med home with it. Oa
exploring eome ant*neiti^ the explorer aoon taw
that tbie wa< not the firat Cow-wheat leed which

Md been aimil&rlj treated. Miuij aeede were fonad

in the ant nureeriee. The ante did not eat them or

deatroj them ; in faci» when the aeet was diatarbed

the anti i^fed the seeds along with their brood, for

in iiz^, form, colour, and weight, ereo in minnCe

^rticalars. the %^QiM in qaestioa r^^sembk ant-

cocooos. Once placed among the cocoons, it re-

qniree a batter ^e than «fl ant hat la dittingu^sh the

taree from the wheat. Is the excitement of flitting,

when the nest is dietorbed^ the mistake is repeated,

and the s^^'^ls are also eared. The trick is foand

oat some daj; for the seeds, like the cocoons, awake
oat of sleep. Tue awakening displays the frand.

The saetk are that •f.^pposed to be ecattered ; tiiej

g-^rmlQite and see^u to thrire fn tfc* ant-nests.

Fe^nm'M iVuily, May 18, l'^^5.

(Imwlu

^(nf^J'-rdxnf
b

J

wtwBtoatfy

e4d «• fty • ntf

r
%• njurm, item, wr^ ^ nm

»**W |9*ea«« er frum to hi

4nMmMm$ %imi mmd mmnk H^

Ism a* «<iKf 4a 4M
.^ «t nfli toier <4ea

^-t-*!-™.
St M^uin aa aesiisr «» V ^ tn tht m
f^P^m^m 9kmM U mtd r^n^ ^ pmm mmd »aietofwL

r i

at «(

—t -s^-- --ir«.J.

Ltaeas eiUa,

You should maka wiittaa a(
,

' t *Uyn |o the
Director, staliof aX ihr time >(>ar au.wuLt of
gard ning rxperf^ftoe^ dtc.

Ahim: W. f* We ausr>»a froet has Gaiist>4 the
death of the shoot*, and th^ra was #a&k<-r visible

In some of the fthOJDts. liaee y«e Examined the
stem for the stem but erf

Booas: R. Crng Us OtekH R ..a« (I1«e*
Irated moothtj juurna), tr<^tinfr ui Urchlds oalj,

Srice Im, (^ »miaanicatlons shoald be sent to
iditor, Liwn Creeoent, Kew.

CAnnacmi DuaaaAii : Ziojsl^ii. Thf plants are aUacked
by IVronospera paraMtica. ttpmj with saluUon 0/
p^rmangaoate of pcHaih twice a week. Get rid of
as msay of the 4ea4 or falUn librae at poesfble, ae
th<» /angoi IS moet abondant on tbeee.

Cnuuirw avionar) nr Ivsarre : W. B. Toe larf«
damaglag the CherH' > were those of a aoall "wtli
of the gi&uuM Tortrlx, akin to that which ra^^ «

Oak t'-"** in the same way. bpraying with
paraffin emuUion It the b^sl remedy, but it shoald
have been done earlier. B, Met,

ConnBCTioif : la our noUce of Epidendrum Slam-
fordiaaum laet week (tee ^. ft87), for " C. FaJO^-
read " C. VmjmT

Gall on Oax : Iffmingtom, What jm eewtf ia ¥im
twiK* and mele flowers uf en (>tk bearing a gall in
the shape of a ball of cotton- wvoL The ^^ »!

oonceals and protecU the smaU ileshjr, roonded
galls. Tiiese gallt are produoed br a flj namrd
Andricas ramuli, which emerges In Jalj*

taDmsae' Ownaax Fnr»: A. F.

postal order, Talu* 2^., sent to the b
Pines shall be nam«^ next »* ^k.

Thinks for

ta 7. The

Injust 1^ Pt^aam or t>raawaMwr ; 6, N. The
larra d^^strojing the S;.i&woerr7 planti u part ol
a eaw-fl/ analo^oM to that which infesU (vi^iee.

berry, but of course distinct. We cannot fire
precise name withoot eaeiag the perfect insect.

Another eeaeon U might he wwll to spray with
paraflio emnlsion 10 toon as the learee ihow signs
of atCacL E. McL.

Ivsarrar W, if. Otiorhyncbot tnlcatus, the Vioe-
Wf^eril: ?ery deatroctire. Catch them at u^i^ht

by spreading a sh^t on the floor before twilight • tt

in. They will fidl to the ground if yoa to into

the boosts, and suddenly turn a bright light un to
th*m. Qtuckly gather np the sheets ana dettroy
the insects caught in it,

JouotHO Au^maKT GaauEivs: /, /P. M. If there

are two jadges, and only one visit is practicable.

we think a good plan woald be for the two jadgee
to go QW0r the ^rden tofsth^, and ioapec;
the whole*, then the JadgM ahooM go ormr the
gr. * ei^ain, this time nr>ttng (be namher oi

potttte for each crop, and iur geoerai ttdiaees, &c.
The yoanger judge shoald call oat so many points

for this or that, and th^ second jadge »hr»n]d enter

the numbers, or if he eaw rfason to dirf«r should
ditcant and the point at once be s^ttlM. At thedoee
the figuref ihoald be added np. Of c -»«, the

namber of points f^^r «*ach snbjectshoaldb'^arranjr^d

beforehsnd. En.

Mpscai ViKX LaaTSB In^cnsD ; C. B, The deeaj of
the li»ares ie due to hanng b^s chilled, and nut
scalded. Probably safficient attention bat not

been paid to t^peratare vvbea warring duiir g
tiie patt ^ell oicAi wether. Q. M.

i
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McsHHOOMs AND Maggots : (?, Mcuiou. You muit

clear out the wbole of the materials of which the

beds conaiit, and char them, or trench them into

Che land two ipits deep* The larva of the Mush-
room-fly bores through the stems of the Mushrooms
before they are fully grown. The chief preyentiTe

is to keep the temperature of the place where

Muihrooms are grown below 60^, and to abandon
Mushroom growing indoors in the warm weather.

Names of Plants : A, A. Cattleya Forbeii'.

—

Major B,

A Saxifraga rotundifolia, L ; b S Lypnoide^, L.

;

c, S, cuneifolia, L. ; d, S. G^tira, L, ; b and f, Forms
of S.A zooD,Jacq —Swi Jjy^Mi. Fhyllocactuicrena-

tus — i^. M, Nothoicordam fragrans.— W, J. P.
2 Vaccinium corjmbosum ; 3, Robinia hiipida.

—

C.H.J. Selaginella Titicnlosa; Adiantom con-

cinnnm —E, M. C, Oncidium leucochilum, so far

88 can be judged by the specimen sent.

—

J, J. J* 8on^

Apparently the Loquat, Eriobotrja japonica.

—

Truffle 1 Mrs, M, Certainly not a truffle, but a

piowth from the root, probably due to insect

puncture.

—

W, «/. Senecio (Cineraiia) Heritieri,

—C G, ly Anbrietia deltoidea ; 2. not recogniied ;

3 Hesperis matronalis,

—

W, D. Hn Cynoglossnm
cfficinale.—C H. 8. We found only a potato
tuber and a leaf withered beyond determination.
—M, K. G, 1, Pjrus Aria; 2, Fanckia ovata,

Tar. ; 3, Asphodelus ramoaus»

—

H. B^ Apparently
a Galiom, but ic was so withered as to be beyond
r« cognition.

—

H, P. 1, Asphodelus ramoius; 2,

Gecm species, send in flower; 3. Saxifraga

rotandifolia.— ^. P., LoiiwithUL 1. Pyrns Aria
;

2, CotODeaster frigida.

—

K. 8. L. Inula glandu-
losa. — i^ora. 1, Phlox subnlata; 2, Meura
athamanticam ; 3^ Aothericam Liaastrum ; 4,

Mertensia sibirica; 5, Saxifraga Geum ; 6, Saxi-
fraga rotundifolia ; 7^ Saxifraga bypnoides. var.

The damp moss bad obliterated your figures, so

_ that we are not quite sure as to jour numbers.

—

jr. Tranter, Dendrobiam meBOchloram.

—

J, H, 8,

Mother of Thousands is Saxifraga sarmentoaa.—

-

W. 21 Basella alba.^^. W. W. Salix pentandra.—
&. M^ The well-known Adam's Laburnum, a graft
hjbrid between the Laburnum and Cytisus
purpnreufl.

Newspaper : J. H.
Strand. Y{,C.

8. No. 1, Clement's Ion,

PiSAs Diseased: OnElworthy. Feronospora ncJae is

causing the trouble. Spray with solution of per-
manganate of j)ota8b, or Bordeaux Mixture, taking

.
care to wet the under-surface of the leares,

FxiUMS : G. JSr. Probablj the eflFects of frost.

BaSPBSBBT FX.ANTS FaUITUESS fob THSSa TEARS :

Boipberry. The irjury is caused bj insects, the
young shoots being bored and eaten. It is now
too late to apply a remedy this season, but in
future the young shoots can be sared from afttack
by dusting them with powdered hellebore.

Communications Beceived,—0. X, (next week).-H. JtC. A.
-C. L. P.-D. T. F.-T. H. C.-H. N, E.— A. M.. Vienna—
C. P., SydBey.—W. E. B , Grenada.-J. L. & Sons, Trev«.—
C P.—P. A. OttolanderBookoop,-W. K. O.—Commandatore
Hsnbury.-W. B. H.-W. T. T.-W. H.-H. N. E.-H. C. F.
-Siebreeht and Wadley.—Colonirt,—J. D.—C, S. Fuidge,
^th thaiiks.-C. Sow«by.-Q. R,-^. S. H.—B. P.-A. D.
-T. 0'B."A- H.—J. IT.—B- L, H.-"Xho«. Smith.-T. D.—
P. B- & Sons.-C, P.

Photogeaphs, Sfecimivs. Ike. Received wiih xhasks.—a L. p.— C, M., Sydney.—C. J, lu

DIED. -Mr. Edwabd
Chester, on Jun

I

I
fiTOCK SIZ£S-in Inches.

12X10 1 14X13
14X10 16X12

18X12
20X12

20X14 I 20X16(34X16; '2X18
20X15 |22X16I20X18124X18

16X14
18X14

21-OZ. Foreign, of above sizes, 100 and 200 feet bos^ Srds

and 4ths qualities, always in stock. 15-02. Foreign similAr
current s^zea in 300 feet boxes.

BTigHnh Glass, cut to buyer's feizes at lowest prices, delivered

free attd sound in the cootitry in quantity.
PROPAGATING and CUCUMBER GLASSES, Ac.

PUTTY. WHITE LEAD, PAINTS, OILS. BRUSHES. Ac.
FIX LIGHTS, cheap line of 21-OZ. 300 feet, 9 inches by
7 inches, and 10 inches by 8 inches.

GEOBGE FARMILOE A SONS,
34, St. John Street, West Smitlifield. London, £.0.

Stock Lists and Priceson applicaHon. Please quote Gard, Chirm,

FOWLER'S

LAWN

SAND.
Established

20 Years.

Unequalled as a
FERTILIZER FOR LAWNS,

AND FOR THE
CERTAIN DESTRUCTION OF

DAISIES, PLANTAINS. AMD
OTHER W££DB.

A trial tin will prove its efficacj.

PRICES; InTin?, U,?j 6*i.,5*,; and
in Casks, 28 lb., 8*. U. ; 56 lb., 10*.

;

1121b., 30*. each.

To be had of the Seed and Nuraery Trade generally.

MAIfUFACTirBKRS —

CORRY & CO., Ltd., LONDON.

xne
BEST LAWN MOWERS

ABB THE

INVINCIBLE"

" VICTOR.
'

'

EDWAEDS'
PATENT

Winner of the Oold Med&I at the NaUonal
Lawn Mower Contest

I CMsUmtr writes ;—" Dear Sin,—You will b« plaeaed
hear that after 30 years' uae the 34^ in. *Invmcible*
wn Mower I h^d from you doei its work better than
en we first had it. Aa to the li-In. 1 hare not wanted
alter a screw since we hare had it, now 4 yean.'

Stndfor List Ftm from SoU Makerg—

*f

JOHN CROWLEY A CO.,
• HEFFIELD.

Itinu

—^! iXTJiyM--^ -CJI—-^

or rVERY sJ.i

CRIPTION
V -A-

_-3-r-

[JoNE
8. 1895,

GREAT REWJCTIONiM FRAMES
OTJa -Wm-KNOWlt ItAH

PORTABLE PUNT FRAMES.
These Frames are made of the Best Materials, and can K.^

together and taken apait in a few minutes by any one.

^iies^^^ Pricea. Glazed and Painted. £ / j

6 feet long, 3 feet wide
6 feet

12 feet

6 feet

12 feot

12 feet

4 feet

4 feet

5 feet

5 feet

6 feet

99

99

99

99

CASH

PBIOES,

CABBIAOS

PAID.

R.

Larger tizcs at proportioAate prices.

HALLIDAY
BOTAL HORTICULTURAL WOBKS,

\2
2 5

4 OO
2 15

415

512 8

CO.
J

MIDDLETON, MANCHESTER,
/^tfruion ^(7cn£.Mr.H.SKKI.T0H.Seedsman. &o..3.HollowaTR(l.,!r.

aUITE NEW- QUITE KEW.

GREEN INDIA-RUBBER GARDEN HOSE,

(EMERALD BRAND.)
go'.e Manufaeturert—

NOB,TH BBITI8H RTJBBEB CO., Ltd,

London Warehou.-. (Whole«de ODly)-57, MoOBSATE SI.

B«t»l from all IronmoDgen. .

Sp«cUlti<» in E«d-arey. and all R«l G»f<'«°^f•£&
AiWwed. i.e.. ooveied with Wire .xr-""'""-

Sontm-"

WOOD-WOOL.-WOOD-WOOU
Ti« Be.t >UUri*l for Packing erery de«eripUon of wm.

OHAPMAN" * CO., LtdM

CEOWN WHABF. DEPTFOBD. LONDON, SI

The L»*«t M.n«f«rturer. u> the^^f^u.^y.

LUM stock of SUnd»»d Qualities. l,wm|ji^
SamDlea and Pricee apon appbcatioa.

WHAT TIME
Iff time to gU-e orer tlniikinff ll'»\l '"«

^,,.

V«rn.aueut energy to be drrivcl fr "'
.*;V a

if. time yon were turning J""'-,,'^
ff. ampst"

nioro profitable investment bj BCuJuig/ -'•• >

NEWBAUL & MASON, of Nottingham,

for a fampie bottle of

CONTINUED INCREASE in the CIRCULAZION OF THE
*' GARDENERS' CHRONICLE,'*

tUFORTAJfT TO 4D7ERTiSiM.—TA* Publisher has a^ mtU.
factum ofamumncing thai the HrcukUion of the'* Gardejure'

Chronicle " has, siTice the reduction in the price of the pai «r.

Increased to tbe extent ot 80 per cent., and that
It continues to Increase weekly.

AdvtrtiMerM are rm4m^Ud that ike *' Chronicle " cirtmlates among
CQVWrBY QXSTJLESimN, ASJ> ASA CLA8n» OF eARDElTEBa
AKD SABntori^oTzaa at hme, thai U has a tfe^aU^ large

»oEUG» Ajq> coxiOxiAX. oxacvxATiow» emd that it i$

preeerved for r^erwid in aU Qm nrfocipal iOvariM.

'.-M^ HOT WATER ENClNEERSi^

CARSON I

PAINT
Patnmiaad by 90,000 of the Mobility, Gentry,

and der^, fw aU kinds of

OUTDOOB WOBK, CONSEBVATOBIESj
OreenhouBee, Frames, &c.

1 Ovrt, and Oil Mixture, Free to aU StaUons.
Liquid Non-Poiaonons Paiat for Inside ol Conserratories, ko

Pr!ce«» Patterns, and Testtmoniala, Poetrfree,

GJti.a Wowiw, Lombard Road. Battciwea
Low

aa4 BACfiUOl'l 'WAIJC

•'•

I

FOR MAKiNC
-IHTOXICATIMC

Anil thna obtaining

for yourself tlie

serrices of a pemian-
ent and rational

iuvigoratur.

That's what o'clock

it fel

Of all Chem^saml
Grocfm, 6d. aii<i Is.

j»er botil*.

A ed. boure
eight gaIl<T*^

IT.

m
1--=^
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CONSERVATORIES,
PLANT HOUSES.
VINERIES, &c.

CATA^LOGUKii Post Free.

MES SENDALL&(g
<^-CAMBRlDGE^

[OARBEN FHAMBS,
NKW LISTS PjrtFrM.

BOILE&s. ValTei, PlpM. Ice

CiiKAPrw and Bust.

SHANKS'S

LAWN MOWER
fITTEO trlth PATENT AXtl tPKIMai.

T1i« te«t Work oombln*d with E&m to W<ff1r*iif

-^j__

-%..
^.='

»,

C0N3KRVlT0Ry AND PLAKT-HOUiXi LATILT ETIBCTRP FEAR fiSRTFORP.

* -I

^^
*-^^^*--*

^r.? 'J.' .1

^*

HORTICTJLTUBAL BUILDINGS of Any Design, erected in TeAk Wood, or Wood and Troo
with our perfect aystem of Qlaziog withcut PutCjr. LadiM aad Gentlemeo wtited upon by Appointment.

JAMES SENDALL & CO., Ltd.
i Hortlcultaral
> Ballderi. "-^AI^JCAMBRIDCE.

NOW READY—NOW READY.

CALENDAR

MOWS&S witH Springs, for HorM,
PODft Mui DOTikey I'M.

HAND MACHINES, drirtii bf Chain
or OiMr, wd l^at«4 with tIpHnfft,

FOR riTLX, PAKTICt^LAM, wm VVTVKU ADVER-
TCUCMBNTt, AtiiO JLLUSTBAnCD OATALUOUIH
whirh can dow b# l)»4 oC—

ALEX. SHANKS &SOIi,Lio.,
ARBROATH; avo

110, CANNON ST., LONDOH,
HkiMIW Don SOTB AT AftKmoiTH i«n

OF

GARDEN OPERATIONS.

CLASS! CHEAP CLASS

I

94X14
94X|«
M X IS, 4c.

U X 8 Trrp^^ nuh BftT at ft«. ptr 100 fe^,
floorlnf, 5/9 pw noftre; VAtd&l&c, M: S X t, st |4. t>^
foot ruB. OarOaa UtcMili, Traliio, Xraaitt^-irM7, PaJett, h-.

Ifto&.,p«rlOOrt.

&B nio'. k TJfm,

7. lU (tfXlO, 18xU.i«Xl4,
*tftl rSl >*>t»2. *X12. 1»XU.*^ *^

C I6xia, i«KU, aoxift.

THE CHIEAP WOOD COMPAITT,
7J, BuBopsaATV tminrT Wrninr, LojnxiF, ^ H.

280.000

BEADT. It wai originally drawo np bj the late SIR JOSEPH FAXTON, and baa been repeatedlj

Gardener

d

anited

ConntT Coancil

and tbeir pnpil<

Price 3d., free 3^d.
;

Twenty-five Copies, 5s. ; fifty, 10s.

;

hundred. 208

Mone-^ Orders and Pottal Orders shottZd be made paydbU to A. G. MARTIN, at ihe Po$t Office, Gteat Queen Street, London, If,C

Parcels of not less than twenty-five delivered, Carriage Free, in London only.
-

Not less thaa one hundred Carriage Paid to any part of Great Britain,

GARDENEPvS' CHR0NI6LE OFFICE, 41, WELLINGTON STREET, STRAND, W.O.

THE GARDENERS' CHRONICLE FORM SUBSCRIPTION

Tliorps'i Patent
Giazini: ita^^

fitokna |MUMBffe»
plMBd teBtMtl7«

puttf. WiU sot
ni»t* K'nAtMSftllr

gram 9mnt^ ^^ ngbt
Mid \0f\ hand, »«*nt

TUs Marriott Cycle Co.. Ltd., 71, Queen Btresi, EC.

WARE & SONS' iJS c

FLOWER
•tOr^n POTTERY

WORM,
UCKFIELD.

POTS

IUt*b.lT70

Fbom To

THE PUBLISHER,

rorPHnle

Huttndiof
TMt4xnoiUAl^

tt, Welllnaton Street, Btiand,

LOUDON, W.C. GHAS. P. KINffELL CO.

Please send me " The QABDKNKBa' Chboniclk ^ for

1895.

Monthn

commencing ^for which I enclose P,0.0*

1^-4

S* ue Note that all Copies aent Direct from tWfl Office muat be paid lor In J

XHK UNITKD KIMGIMJM :—12 Months 16*.; 6 Montiia, U, ^. ; 3 Month*, U. W,; Poit

ALL FOREIGN SUBSCRIPTIONS, Includinf Postage. Ui. ^. lot U Monfh-i.

Bweipta for le«a than six month*' tuUcriptioQ will not be •ent btiIpm »p«rfally M)r«d U

Largest and \mnX Stock of HOT-WATEK
BOILERS, PIPES. VALVES, a 1 HORTI-
CULTUKAL SUNDRIES io the United
Kingdom. HEATING APPARATUS ©wcted
by specially-traiDed •tafT of skilled Engineer*,

Bitimates free. New Illmtrated Catalogue
•ent on receipt of pc^>-oard. Contracton to

H.M. Government^ &c., &c.

80XTTHWABK ST., LONBON, 8.B.
-'-.

OBEAT
P.0.0. to be made payable at the PoU Offict

QX7EEN STREET, London, W.C, to A. '

Cheqnen abonld be oroased "DRUMMOND."
MARTIN 0, c.

Jane 8, 18M»

NEra—NETS.-Tanned, Oiled, Waterproof,
lor pTot«ctiR|t 8tr»wb#rTT B»d«, FmitlV^tti. kc, from

Birdi, MftkM «>irr4j«T]t T#Tini8 booadaries,

nm TAJTd*, at. : Moond quUi^, i«.

fPASHSn AiTD CO., K«t JCaaoUctarers, lemm^U^/tU
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PUBLISHER'S NOTICES.

EKKRS' OhKOWICLB TELEGIIAMS TU
Registered Address for Foreign and Inland

' Telegrams is ** Qardchron, London.^*
r

ADVEBTISEMENT8.
SCALE OF CHARGES fob ADVERTISrNG
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If

If aet across two Golumna, the lowest charge will be 20s,

set acToes three Colanma the lowest charge will be 30t.

i

Pafi:e, £3; Half Page, £4 10<,; Golumn. £3.

AU Advertlsementfl
PUBLIBHEB.

Blioold be addreasea to the

PnbUflblng Office and Office for Advertlsementa,

41, Wklungtoh Stbbbt, Stkaijd, W.C.

SHAW'S TIPFANY SHADING, the Cheapest
and Best, in variouB qualities. No, 1, 20 yards long, 35.

per piece ; No. 2, 3i. 9d, per piece. Trade supplied. Samples
8eiLt.~31, Oxford Street, Manchester,

,,^ , ! I^^^^^^^M „ I
IM . IB _ I 11^

RICHARDS' NOTED PEAT.
Cnrade supplied on best terzns)*

A large stock of the finest quaJity OBCHIO PBAT. Aiso for

Store and Greenhouse Plants, Ferns, Rhododendrons. &c. By
the &&ck, cubic yard, ton, or truck-load. Can be seen in bulk
at Loudon Wharf. Immediate despatch by any Bail or Steamer,
Prompt and Special Quotations for delivery to any Station.

Q. H. KICHAfiDS, Old Shot Tower Wharf, Lambeth,
London, S.E.; Feat Grounds and Depots, Bingwood and
Warehanu Address all letters to London Wharf.

ORCHID PEAT.
THE FINEST OBTAINABLE.

For particulars apply to—
P. CAMEBON, Forester's Lodge, Mount Mascal, Bexley, Kent,

Special Terms to thb Tejlde.

GARDEN REQUISITES
COCOA-NUT FIBRE EBFUSB,

6<f. per bushel ; 100 for 30<. ; truck, loose (about 2 tons), 50m,

Bags, iff. each.

SPECIALLY SELECTED OSCSID PEAT.
LIGHT BBOWM FIBBOUS PEAT, 5<. 6d. per sack; 5 Backs,

BLACK FIBBOUS PEAT, 6*. per sack; 6 sacks, 23*,; sacks,
Ad . each

.

OOABSE SILVKB SAND. It. M. per bnshel; I5t. per half
ton ; 26t. per ton, in a-bushel bags, id, each.

YELLOW FIBBOUS LOAM, PEAT-MOULD, and LEAF-
MOULD, It. p«r bushel.

Sphagnum: moss, 8t. ea. per sack.
MANURES, Garden sticks, ttbgin cobk. tobacco

CLOTH. RUSSIA MATS, &e. Write for Price UST.—
H. CL SaiYTH, ai. Goldsmith Street, Drury Lane, W.C.

9

Established I85l.

BIRKBECK BANK
SouTHAMwos Buildings, Chancery Lame, W.C.

TWO-AND-A-HALF per Cent. INTEREST allowed on
DEPOSITS, repayable on demand.
TWO per Cent, on CURRENT ACCOUNTS, on the mini-

mam monthly balances, when not drawn below £IOO.
STOCKS and SHARES purchased and sold,

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
For the encouragement of Thrift the Bank Teceirea smaU

•ums on deposit, and allows interest at the rate of TWO-AND-
A-HALF PER CENT, per annum on each completed £1.

BIREBECK BmLDlNG SOCIETY.
HOW TO PURCHASE A HOUSE FOR TWO GUINEAS

PER MONTH.
BIRKBECK FREEHOLD LAND SOCIETY.

HOW TO PURCHASE A PLOT OF GROUND FOR FIVE
SHILLINGS PER MONTH.
The BIBKBECK ALBIANACK. with full particulars, post-

fa^. FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
Fraxz Deeoen, Jun.. Kdstritz in Thtiringen—Boses, Forest,

and Ornamental Trees, Ac.

Wm. Cutbush & So.\3, Hi/?hgate Nurseries, London—New
Strawberries. Forage Plants, &c.

B. Wallace A Co , Colchester, Calochorti,

John Laino & Sons, Forest Hill. London, S.E.—Tuberous

Begonias.

C. Cox, Western Road. Tunbridge Wells- Horticultural

Buildings,

GABDENING APPOINTMENTS.
Mr. James Bedpath, until recently acting as Foreman at

Narrow Water Castle Gardens, Warreopoint, as Head
Gardener to Mrs. Richards, Kingsmuire Hall, Peebles,

in place of Mr. Cunnison, who has taken Glencarse

Nurseries, Edinburgh,

Mr. Hugh Marshall, late Foreman at The Gardens, Pyt
House, Tisbury. Wilts, as Head Gardener to C. S. Rad-
CYLLFE, Esq., Hyde, Wareham, Dorset.

Mr, Charles Crighton, Foreman in The Gardens, Garvald,

Dolphinton, N.B., as Head Gardener to JameS Denison
Mitchell, Esq.. Carwood Bieesis, Lanarkshire.

WANTED, a GARDENER. — Single or
married, no family; must be good wjtker, and

obliging. Help given. Grounds 2 acres, 5 Glass Houses.—
Apply, DAY DAWN, 7, Netherhall Gardens, London, N.W.

WANTED, a good, all-round GARDENER.
Also a YOUTH, to assist Gardener, clean windows,

shoes, &c. Good personal characters indispensable.—Write,

giving particulars, to SUTTON, Mr. Abbott, 32, Eastcheap,

London, E.C.

ANTED, a young MAN, as ASSISTANT
GARDENER, thoroughly experienced Inside and Out.

Single, age about 23, Wages, 18j., no bothy. —Address.
ALPHA, Oakwood, Hayward's Heath, Sussex.

WANTED, a GROWER and PROPAGA-
TOR, for small general Florist's Nursery.—Must be

expert in Pot Roses. Ferns, and Softrwooded Stock, Wages
(according to qualifications). 25s. to 28s. per week, with
Cottage.—Apply, stating age, full particulars of experience,

and where gained, to D. STORRIE, The Nurseries, Glencarse,
Perthshire, N.B.

WANTED, a GROWER, for Pot Roses,
Clematis, Ivies, &c. Must be a good Grafter,—Apply

to W. G. L„ 41, Wellington Street, Strand, W.C.
_ ^ _

WANTED, a WORKING FOREMAN for
the Jobbing Department,—A sober, middle-aged Man,

of good address, and competent to give estimates for Garden
Work.—Apply, in first instance, by letter only, with copies of

testimonials, to J. W. WIMSETT AND SON. Florists to the
Queen, Chelsea.

ANTED, a WORKING FOREMAN, for
the Glass Department of North of England Nursery,

Must be a first-class Propagator and Grower of Plants, and
able to Force and keep up a continuous supply of Flowers
and Plants. Permanency for suitable man.—Apply, with full

particulars, references, and wages expected, to FLORIST,
Messrs. Nutting 8c Sons, Southwark Street, London, S.E.

WANTED, aWORKING FOREMAN. Must
thoroughly understand Palms, Ferns, Roses, Propa-

gating, and Market Work generally,—Apply to W. R. ARM-
STRONG, FJoriat, Elswick Boad, Newcastle-on-Tyne.

WANTED, TWO young MEN, about 18,
for Tomatos and Grapes ; with some experience in

Grape-thinning preferred. Bothy.—WILKINSON, Lambley,
Nottingham.
- --—_ I

. _j ._ - —

WANTED, a steady, sober, and industrious
young MAN, for the Houses. Age 23 or 24. Mu-t

understand Fruit and Plant Growing thoroughly, and one not
afraid of work. Wages, 17s. per week, with bothy, milk, and
vegetables.—Address, Mr. G. M. KNIGHT, The Park Gardens,
Allreton. Derbyshire,

WANTED, a strong young MAN, for
Kitchen Garden. Wages 14j. per week, with rooms.

To take duty in turn. Countryman preferred.— Mrs.
BUCKWORTR, Hatch Beauchamp, Patcham, Sussex.

WANTED, at once, as IMPROVER, under
Glass, in a Nursery, a young man (18 to 20), active

and willing. Slight knowledge required,—Apply, personally
preferred, to T. B., 17, Tyrrell Road, East Dulwiuh, S.E.

WANTED, an IMPROVER, who has some
knowledge of Chrysanthemums, and not afraid of

work. State experience, and wages expected. ^ STROUD
BROS.. Ottkleiith Boad. Whetstone.

wANTED, a strong, active young MAN, to
take charge of Houses under Head Gardener. Must

be weU up m all branches. Wages 18«., rising to £U i(o
bothy ; milk.—Mr. HUTT. Priorv Gardpna Rn,.nKa>« ft„«v-

WANTED, a YOUTH, for Market N
—One who could undertake Selling of Goods

by Van, attend to two Horses, and make himself i

useful.—Apply, stating age. wage, and experienced
Langhurst Nursery, Caterham Valley, Surrey,

WANTED, in a Gentleman's gari^ ^.

K ; ''k ^';«,^^°^^^oyr'. ^ good gakdes bor'n
"^

be strong, healthy, ana hone=^t. not younaer th^i* *
have had some experience of garden work ^ ^ ••*

bothy.—Apply to A, WELCH THORNTON 'sAn***
Park, Basingstoke.

^v^'>.^.,

W^ANTED, a CLERK, wh^l^TTWrt^
of Plants Book-keeping. &c., and to mT^Importing and Order Department. — Annly iiiTIL?*f

writing, with copies of testimoniala, and ail n«Si_?*
F. SANDER AND CO., St. Albans. »**'*^%

aa ASSISTANT SALESMAN in Market u^-—
his time in Nursery, Only those with fintrdam
need apply.—H. B. MAY, Dyson's Lane
Edmonton.

>'ttneri«i, tta*

WANTED, several good CANVASSERS;^
,« « v*^® ^^y*^ ^^'^'^* Darlmgton. - HAKaiSom
SONS, Leicester.

hak&isoi

WATER ! If wanted. Old FIRElXGlXa
at break-up prices, for Watering and WalZ'

Select from Stock. Aak for Lists.— MERRYW£ATh3
Greenwich, S.E,

""*

WANT PLACES.
TO GARDENERS AND

SEEKING
OTHEBI

SITUATIONS,
Advertisers are cautioned against hamng Mtoi

addressed to initials at PosUoffica^ ai rf

Letters so addressed are cjmed bf ik

authorities and returned to the sender.

The pressure upon our space at this season of ik

year is so great, we are compelled to

that advertisements received after 6 px «
Wednesday will^ in all prohability^ k iM
over to the next weeh,

RICHARD SMITH and CO,

beg to announce that they are constantly neiMii

applications from Gardeners seeking situations, aod Utt

they will be able to supply any Lady or Geatieaw wti

particulars, &c,—St. John's Nurseries, Worc^ui. ^

F SANDER AND CO. can recommaoi

• several highly qualified and energetic flKlI^ «!

UNDER GARDENERS, of excellent character aiKf pnwd

ability; men thoroughly fitted for all the \mom dMi»i*

their profession. For all particulars, please apply to-

F. SANDER AND CO. , St. Albans.

Gardeuera, Farm-Bailiffs, Foresters, fta

DICKSONS, Royal Nurseries, Ciester, i»

always in a position to RECOMMESD MN ot tti

highest respectability, and thoroughly practicaUt t&eir"*-

uess. All particulars on application. ,

Telegraphic and Postal Address—" PICKSOyS^XHEga^

GARDENER (Head).—Age 45, married, ao

family; sixteen years in last two situatioiii. l»j

roughly experienced in all branches ; also V^}'f^^^^
stock. Good reference,- CHUDLEY, 64. Wolfingt»««.

West Norwood, London, E.C,

arriei:GARDENER (Head).—Age ^o, mi

life experience in all branches of the profeasioa, a^
ing Orchids, Fruit. Plant, and Fiower Culture, ^J^L^
Early and Late Forcing. Ten years as Head m uwpj-

Highly recommended.-F, JENNINGS, Roselands, Woow.

Southampton.

GARDENER (Head), of two or tbw^

Age 25 ; twelve years experience all ^"^"'^^-(TS.
First-clais Certificate.-G. H. HAKRY. 37, Stamfom —
Fulham, S.W.

r;j;ARDENER (Head), on large Pri^J^J^

\Ia dens, many years' experience. g^'^^^S '^ ,^
Fruit for market. Age 45, married, no ami^ "^
ences.-HAY, S, Dale Fark Road. Upper >orwood. iurr-^

ARDENER ~(a^^- Age ^l;^*^
Thoroughly pracdcal in all branche^; h gW ^

mended.—A. B., 21, Ravensbury Cotta^ea, ^

Mitcham, Surrey,

GARDENER (Head), -„ -^ «^

.

well up in aU kinds of Fruit <^^^}°h^&^
Kitchen Gardening. Good character. - w.

Cottage. Upper Richmond Road, MortiaKe.

3i-

ARDENER (Head~Working) ; ^^
Sir THOMAS BAZLET wishes l^J^^^'X^t^

who has been with him five year. ;
thorougmj r-

all branches.-BURLEY, Hatherop, Fairtora-

»

AF
GARDENER (Head ^onnj<^)^

married ; thoroughly competent in allW ^^g
five years* experience in large t^atablishmeoM^^^ ^^fi^

in present situation. Excellent referencei-

The Gardens, Yew Park, Enstone

GARDENER (Head Workin^^^
Age 28, Fourteen years; thorough F^^

in most Departments, specially m ^^^_^„, ^od P^
Can be well reco

employer.- J. STOW, Th

lents, 8pec^^"y
'°hf nre'^ent act

:;ommended both by pr^^ ^^^
nw The Gardens, NayJaaa^_^_^

GARDENER (Head Workin^^Ji^
or more are keV Xhpjo^ghly .^SP^^ OP***^

Man. G
flttrrey.

ill ;rferenc^:-vr. STANTON
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PATENT
Iff

SILENS MESSOR
If

AND
ii

ROLLING AND COLLECTING MACHINES FOR
The

1895
Winners of every Highest Prize in all cases of competition^ and the onlyJfowers in cons

at all the Royal Gardens and at the Royal Horticultural Society's Gardens ^ ^^
^

' Patronised by— They are the first, foremost, and best in the world. ^ JTlie Qj^^C^J^S

HEB MOST GRACIOUS MAJESTY THE QUEEN on numerous occasions.

HIS BOYAL HIGHNESS THE PRINCE OF WALES,
THE KI.VG OF THE BELGIANS.

Late liiPEROB OF THE FRENCH. The EMPEROR OF RUSSIA,

ust

OWEN
January 17 1894 fwc ^ ^

pleasure in saying that both at Chatsworth and at the Royal Garden
'
^*

constantly had your Lawn Mowers in use for many years—Hotse Pa°*^**''*power—and one and all of these Machines have done firsf^class work'*****

REDUCED PRI'

GBEEN'S Patent

upwards of 211.000 of tnese Maclilnes liave Deen Sold since they were first tatroauced in tne year l85i

Th^ have been submiUed to numerous practical tests in Public Competition, and in all cases h,ave carried off the Jitgaest Pnze

The following are their Advantages over all others :— Ist. simplicity of Construction—every part being easily

accessible. 2nd. They are worked with much greater ease than any other. 3rd. They are the least liable to get out of order.

4th. They make little or no noiae in working. 6th. They will cut either short or lonR Grass, wet or dry

SINGLE-HANDED SILENS MESSOK LAWN MOWER,
With Improved Steel Chains. Wheels, and Handles
To cut 6 in. , can be worked by i «, , -

a Lady ...f*^^
^^

To cut 8 in., do, do, 2 10
To cut 10 in., do. by a strong youth 3 10

To cut 12 in., do. by a man ... i 10
To cut 14 in., do. do. ... 5 10

4

KOLLBEl
For Lawns, Drives, Bowling Greens Crtckn

nelds, and Gravel Paths. Ac
Suitable for Hand or Horse

Power.

Prices of Rollers in 2 parts,
Diam. Length £ «. d.

16 In. by 17 in.

20 in. by 22 in. ...

24 in. by 26 in..*,

26 in. by 28 in. ...

30 in. by 32 in.

DOXTBLE-HANBED LAWN UOWEB
To cut 16 inches, can be worked by one man > r^i , ^ /^ *To cut 22 inches, can

on even lawn ... J
*» au u ^^ ^^^ ^ inches. do. do. ...9

To cut 18 inches, do. man and boy... 7 10

To cut 20 inches, do. do. ... 8

These Mowers are the "Ne Plus Ultra" and "Acme" of perfection of all Lawn Mowers extant.

made stronffer. suitable for Donkey. 30<. extra,

9

Prices of Donkey. Pony, and Horse Machines, including Patent Self Delivery Box, or Side-delivery, with Cross-stay

complete, suitable for attaching to Ordinary Chaise Traces or Gig Harness :

—

xnary

niada iot Boil

3 feet. ^Uti,m
4feetDiamet«r,lii

with ShaiUktm

ortwohonu. tti

Water B&M
BflOn

For Prioam Ul

i

GREEN'S PATENT

NEW MONARCH ^U LAWK MOH

It is superior to

any Mower of this

class yet brought

out

Very soitiltle

(or Sm&ll Un
andBankk

tt^,^^^:z;; - "^

DOXKEY AND PONY MACHINES.
•«eTo cut 26 inchea

To cut 28 inchea
To cut 30 inches
Z#eather Boots for Donkey
Leather Boots for Fony

#»« «••

••9 #»

••» «•#

•»»

16

18
1

1 4
0^

. 1 HOBSE MACHINES,
#••

«••

To cut 30 inches
To cut 36 inches
Tocut 42iQche0
To cut 48 inches
Leather Boots for Korse

999

999 •«

• ••

••
»••

•M

• #•

•••

„.£23

•„ 30
34
i 9

The 26 and 28 inchea can easily be worked by a Donkey, the 30 inches by a Pony, and the larger sizes by a Horse ; and si
the Machine makes little noise in working, the most spirited animal can be employed without fear of it running away, or
in any way damaging the machine. Packing Cases as per List, except when for export.

GREEK'S
fC

PARVO"

LAWH MOWER
HtaHi.T Keoohmeitded fob

Sum* LAW5S. PBICES,
With Grasshox.

To cut 6 in. £15
To cut 7 in. 1 13

To cut 8 in. 3 5
00

OBEEN'S Patent IaKWIX TENNIS
GOTTIbT UABKE&.

No. ^13.

Th« Best Marker made.

Ist size, with 3 wheels, 14a.

I for Clobfl

Groondi,

pri

^l;'a',tt.^

,:*:
>" ' r h 1

GREEN'S IMTBOT®

PATENT

GRASS EDGE GVS^

Price, 30*'

#"^=7.^LS* -K

i

m '* " - '

I . k , . .

Carriage v^'l to an the principal Eailway Statlona and SMpping Ports in England, Scotland, and Ireland. ^ ^^^m
\facturer i$ to be found at our London Establishment, SURREY WORKS. BLACKFRIARS ROAD, where Purchasers '"'« ''^^

^^

itock of Mowers ktpt by any manufacturer is to befound at our London Establishment, SURREY WORKS, BLACKFRIARS ROAD, where Purchasers ca« "^

9everal hundred Machines of Hand, Pony, and Horse Pouter, aiid have their Orders supplied the same dau they are received. iJnreliaB^
The above Machines are Warranted to give entire SatiBfactlon, otherwise they may be returned AX ONCE, Free of Coat to tne

f^'^'Zhe^
.-^Those who have Lawn Mowers which need repairing should send them either through their Ironmonger or Seedsman to our Leeds or London Establishment

prompt attention, u an Efficient StaK of Workmen is kept at both pUoe*.
OABDEK SKATS AND CHAIS8, AND HORTICULTURAL IMPLEM&NT9 OF EVK&Y DESCRIPTION.

DescrlptlTe ninstrated PRICE LISTS

direct

WIBS Nfi

^Sf
^^

TTlJTCf-
kcM

U^

Descriptive ninstrated PRICE LISTS Free on appUcation to «« nrtif! (

THOMAS CREEX & SOH, LIMITED, SMITHFIELD IRONWORKS, LEEDS; AHD SURREY WORKS, BUCKFRIABS ROAD.
'

or thev oan also be had of any Ironmonirer. SeMsman. MArnhAnt. or Fantor in iho IlnitAd Kinfifdonk. ^-p-

XatorUI oQQ&QiiudeatiQiii «!i9«2d b* sddTfsted to the ** Editor ; " Adi^ertlMtoanti and BulaeM Letters to '* IPhe Pabasher,* at th« Office, 41, WelUagton street, Udv-w ijoc^
tf»rtnt«d to tfc«J?Topri«teTg by Miwri, BBXDsrniT. kmm%w

,

Jl Qo. iJAmiUA^ XiOaubsrd Stmt. PfeoUwt of WhtteCrUrv, City o« London, in the Oooa^ ^Jj^^et-^oSSf
^*^

Avnrua #»Ma M^irnr, •« tte Ofltoe, II, WtU^tmoa S^etft. Parish of St. P^sri, Oorrat the said Oevity.-JATimBAT. Afeat
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NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.

In con$ejuen^ of the alterati<m of the hour of
going to Freu, conseqtient on the largt increase

in the circulcUion, it U imperative that aU Copy

for Adverttsementi i^otJd be received BY
FIRST POST TEUBSDAT MORNING
at the latest.

STRAWBERRIES.—All the best varletiea in
caltiTatioB ara grown ezfeosivriy in aeparate large

beaa dtha, aad are aow in fuB fruit. All thoaa intareatedla
titeir various characteriftica are eordtally iav^ited toaaaaaand
partake, and make minute ezamination. Well rooted raoaMV
will ahortly be ready. Fcv particuiaffa, aead tor a Qatalogne,

H. CAKNKLL 9l SOKS, Swaaiey. Kent.

Th« Best Pre^nt for & Gardener.

VINES AND VINE CULTURE.
The moet complete and eahaaitiTe Treattae Ott

Orap^ and their Cultora ever publiahad.
Third Edition jnit oat.

Price b$,; poat free, &«. 6^.

A. F. BARBOX, Boyal Horticultural Sociaty, Chlawiek,

OUQUET WIRE.—Silver-pUtad Wire
Oalraniied Wire ia Ringa, 5f. 64. per atOBC 14 II

Blue Or White Annealed Wire in Biag«, any gauj
per atone 1 4 lb. Oarriage paid.

JOHK W. WOODHBAD.
Wire BfaanfftctTirer, 8, EUand Boad, Brfghovia,

SATUllDAY, JUNE 16, 1896 Hpf%, aff a 9few«pifP» [Price 3d,

1& JOJDS.

SUTTON^ SUl'ERH SlNQLB WALI.
rLOWKE.*-Oar aUata af Magfta WaUAow«r fe nnrai

pftiwd lor variety of eolaaMiaaof tlitip)k«^af hima. aai
robuet fiw^ftowarin* hahii 0. B. Ilartaoraa, Kw) , Wei
Palwich. aaya. " Tour WaMAawer* ar« HrfcUr Maiai ' iuperfc/

fnr* of ieeif, tn^tMdI aerar aaw aayihiag Bova bonnf^fat
oaioara. li. 6^ par packed ftm

BVTTom SUM aKvuimt oklt mmBcr Fmoif
UTTON Amo SONi, TUK RUVAL

itsoiMEir. UADnro.

NARCISSUS.—Grand Monarqn** Karrigg,
the Urga^ftowaring .ToaqalJ -

ine hoaa. grown BulbL at rary ioi

T. UKLL. W...i Farat. VaaUiot, JbW if Wiffht

*t
Mid
aUy

BUUVaRDIAS. — B«t Msrket var)*^«i
TraaUadU, Mra. E. Orp^aa. P. n0^^9lmmd, Aa.. onr

^iS.*^^^ *^ ^ *'^ **• ^* 9^ ^"^ ^^' P» iWi
l^erJOOO. JWaU lootad tUiff fit tm 60 a. OaA wtUtMar.

ARKR. The Baiaartga, Mardi. Cbmha.

O^enham. »i. 64. ; J>wumhmA AATOT. Si. td. | Oaeaat Oarlea
BEUaSBL. St. 6tf. ( Vaitah a Antama Oiaat CaCUFLOWEE,
U.; Early Loadoa, U,

W. HORSE, Ottfla, laif^Mtiir. Kexit,

PALMS, CORYl HAS And I.ATaSiAS frorr
•toraa, lOt. par 100. Oaah or ei mge far ObmatuMu

Dahtiaa. or Baddiag Oeraniuma.
F. EOM A OO.* Unntihnm, Sarrar*

DOUBLE WHITE PRIMULA&-^tronir
pUnU. iaSVi, MS. psr IflS. Atroag nartad CoUinga,

20i. perlOO. OaiAwitAarW.
D. A7H0EISOE, T#^^fBgtoa K' -mtt. f.W.

Important to Xiulirooin (Trowmi.

CUTHBEKrS SP£CIaLIT£ MUSHROOM
PAW1I. Aiwaya aliba; anat prodaMttea. U«adp«d«

of taatlmoniali. Per ^u^^ihcl. if.

m. AFD O. CirrHBEBT, taad, BalK aadPlaat Ift.vhaata,
BouthgaU. K. Katabli^ai 1797.

SUPERB ORCHIDS, CHEAP.-ThousAodi
to aelect froai. WhU lor I4ET. frw

F.ircABTHrE.TbetaBdaDKumry, 4. ICa:da Vaie.Losdaa,W.

Patrolaoml ^etrolaumll ^etn^mmlll
BRILLIANT I L L U M I N A N T.

Tf) ra«V«,

AED&SW POTTER,
Maker to tbe Qaaaa and PHaaaatf Wkl^a.

rom# work* "^"?**Tliasip%oa

NOW is the TIME to PLANT PYRETH-
EUKS, GAIXLARDt AS, DELPHIKrCTia. aad CAEEAA.

Catalogue ol KBLWaX aVD SOB, Uagport. Son^niH.

AULIFLOWER PLANTJ^ — Veitch^
Antnmn Oiant, atrong and waU-rootad, aheut lOPfOOOr

Si. per lOOD, on rail.—R. H- BATH, Oafaone Fans, Wl^>eA

RARE OPPORTUNITY. — EsUbUsbed
haaltky CATTLRTAA, L.^LrAS. Aa.; T^^od plaataaad

rarwri^ea at aboat a tAird af ^mM'm nrtcas. t •'•

MR, STAMPKE. riTawtoa.

PsAchaSy lf»ctaxizLss. Melosa. itrAVl>arrlas. I&e.

JOHN NATHAN, Ji n , Long Mtrket, Cov*»nt
0"''«D« W.C.. iRQfMa to raeaiea OmigstaeatR of above.
price guarant^'ed ; a '/^OoKm^waoti. Mt-n^pTB T^fwr^n^^^.

WANTED, Abont 9000 strong TOJiATO
FLAXTB. Enid priaaaaad aort fur oadL to

ft. W., S. St Q<Oi^*''» EeaA, Eariaad Ras<, Stiiag TTm. W.

WANTED.~Ten PALMS of sorts iromWJo
• fa^high; aisB aiaat ha waU taraii^ad aad parfaoUy

haalt^y^rta. Often and fuU daacripMaa «»-
D. STEWART A 8-5'^, Tm Z wn Knm^ws WImboraa.

WANTED. A WEEKLY~SUrPLY of
VEaETABLN. FBLiX. aad FtOWEBS, by a Pri<rate

Bayer, unUl end o( JiOy -Addrew. EEKSIlVGTuK, oar^ of

Mr. Stent, 15, OMlMW Tarraca, SoalA Eeaiingtoa.

»

I

nK MAV'd ANNUAL TRADE OIlKtt
e s« rtEKi« PALMe. riRitATt' >\ »M«S. Aa^

fe aaw raaSf, m4 wfti tt* iMii^t |MMf ^r.

--e»-i-tcie«.

rrjriAL onut — looo h
OEEAEIPMS ia 4^ --*- OAa^ «• tlm^

D. AEIIBM0^. i**«dtagftab ^unmg^

JMjy^

PlvlMi:LA81 PUlMn.AS! riilMULASt
m\h year ikIT asiBEt

Wmiam*' Sapart» §1^ ' U M. par aa»«'^ , l^r iiar M.
CINEEARIAE. eaaM *.*»^. atiia T»W*EUI WMITR PmrH-

uLAS, M m^. Paikag* aud Uarftag* Ipse tm ijatmh witA
Order.*^uiili iTEVEJi* Tte Eanwri** (immiirf

HENRT rfr*F% SAUMftfAE, OntfAl
A^t^tnm, oaamit rt.Mim, w,0,

Mfcal*art.lia>hH Prtass> y»w»p« oa^h.

WK^NLVS, IVinMc-and SinffU, for n*4«lt«f.
* EatTft tiLp^i;- u <4n«iity, MliStoS mrir* tube»* ALewtyc
mrtuUrry anit Et* " Hwu r'; f >, < aTAI/M. I'E fiaS.

E. E- PAVtS, YaorU >iate^ie». Hom^^ww-t.

GRAND CONTINENTAL ZONAL,
MADAME JVtm CMEETIKK.

TbSEMStdWf :>ri«E6isauUfMl ASSSlAaatai rartaty yat ia
9Bmm*r^. «>, Ire al Eawer arftita, Bs<r.l*»d a ^ i»i#.r.».

rIoJM blae, edgH a^4A ^•rj '-f^f r^-. I>wa»f «»R{iaaa
AahUv aad rer/ free. Eaeaflaat far » r • r- ' -miag.

Stroag plant« u. each. U*-. pc« «

a

a
WILJ.IAM pcrn-fer. Uam^kkn EaraMiea. C i. Eeat.

HUMEA EKEOANH Sifnnf h««1thj plEots.
Pr <^ aa api>J!'»a«fm.

. E. A. W2tXlAMSa«i>AUAAi
upper HaUoway, Loadoa, E.

-Ofap- J.-*-.^-—

1

«lF)R (HKHIDS ol etwj d#*rtrfptln!i
EaaaoaabU Wihmm, vM «igr rr,t aiaB kaaii

apply (c^—
W, L. U^IS Airri CO., AotttAgata. TfimiVis, V.

PEiUE LtBTfTM.

PRNT^ AND DiXX>RATIVB PLANTS
(TKAum t'-^mwt^ is Sf 'tefc i^'* ^*fm9 mi

koaae. SOb*^ «alE^aorta, ISf. .^t d tw^rr^ ^a4ra.}<>bef4
v-Uiag aeru. a*. 4as. £ iAmm tmmmo^ 6e. iss. iOi. liiM . A'^^-^

aataai i^si^un^ la STa, ftr aat' g, 6i.Etti ^ ^ «. ? ditto.
for mafc'^t large t^a^t ^|i4ahiy, SSt.avd ,

liM ; Oypema. AraUaa, Of**'! aaa. qwaaintnw. ff <e*» ^
Balie4«ai«. FaaMaa, Vmhi* re..^la«. l^afguerUaa, daaiwtaa;
to ISssm. la 4r% Ai. dfli.; r .«. Patea, Dm^L&a. Ertaaa
Sydrangeaa,
Qadb witA ardar
Umyogk J

dor,. Li>>%e6MS. Paekafi fr^a.

AMIXB, toador F-^ Earaerkaa, taMk-

riaBB80NS MANUBE,
OnMAad BoEi*« aad aU EM|k-iffa« fartOlHSS,

W. H. BfiSA^<N. OaTbrook H(nM MtUa. iMB»)4.

GISHURST CJOMPOUND, used sIikm 1659
isr Bad Apider« Mildew, Thript. OtaeaSy, anS oume

blighi; Saaoaai ta t^« fSlcm ' noH wai««r, 4 to iSavMMi ae
a wimU^^rmm^rtfF ^mr Va»«* aad OnDiMiiA^awa tMSi^ to Safbar
f^aai caka. for ASMwIaaa > gkt, aad m an imatolaa wkaa
paraffin i« tm*^: flaa oatilrf -a—f pmpamfloat totisdad to
wjp^i-sdait. Boafw, li., 9«.,a«ai4M.SA.

4bdi

GIbULii!5IlNE ksrp* Ikioto drj sod wfloa
wat giaaad . Eaaaw. ft«4 is., fnm f^* T^ada.

WhoTf^i^la Emmi PAICrS PA7K.VT CAEt^LE QOMPAEt
(Umitad). Londoa.

tf SpAClSl Al^^C^tBSSMI
To B R.H. TBI Piij*r»: or Wai-IWi-

MACKENZIE AifD MONCUR, L^mite*,
HoTv^rar Btrti4meaa A Hicanaa Eaaiwicsaa. Edia^

>'^r^ Tnaiinw. aad H'l^i^iaer. PI ^ni mmmittm fm mU
kin'i* ^ H nrttoaltaral Bntl^iftga* Pa^t^aB*. ffamawe BmiuM
n^^H<^t^r,|rAppar»laafras. tptoadid lUaati^uad Qato tofaa,

T WEEKS A 00., nortini!t»rAl BotldM^ . fco H*^ Maj««^y. H,E.n. th# Priaoe c^ WaJaa, B.M.
OovrrrjBMctt, Ata^talty iMpi., War Dept.^Eoyai Hart. «ae.,
Eoya] Eat«nfe Boe., Parka a*^ Ptsbile fcOdi^Ba. Pitaatoee «f
tAaI>iar1«^t>r«f r TiOwUai Umo^ Eing'aEaad» Oke^wii <^ W,

'. H.1'1 f J J IJ w
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SALES BY AUCTION,
Thursday Next.

SHOREHAM PLACE, SHOREHA.M, KENT.

ME. J. C. STEVENS will SELL by AUCTION
on the Premises as above on THURSDAY NEXT,

June 20, at 1 o'clock precisely, the SHOREHAM PLACE COL-
LECTION of well-grown ORCHIDS and STOVE PLANTS,
including many splendid varieties : comprising Cattleya Trianfe

alba, and other certificated varieties, a grand plant of Odonto-

glOBSum Uro Skinnerii, fine varieties of Leelia purpurata. Pha-

laeDop»is amabllis and Schilleriana, Oncidium macranthum

;

alBO a large number of Odontoglossums. including a specially

fine plant of Corocarium, O. Leucoglossum, special varietiep,

and 100 Crispums ; a grand lot of Eucharia amazonica in

splendid order, and the Stove and Greenhou^ Plants.

May be viewed the day prior and morning of Sale, and Cata-

loguea had on the Premiaes, and of the Auctioneer at his

Great Rooma and Offices. 38. King Street. Covent Garden,

y*4(ar Thursdayt June 27.

SPECIAL SALE of ORCHIDS.

MR. J. C. STEVENS will SELL by AUC-
TION, at his Great Rooms, 38, King Stcet, Covent

Garden. W.C, on THURSDAY. June 27, at half-past \2 o'Clock

precisely, a choice Collection of ESTABLISHED ORCHIDS,
chiefly in Flower; also Rare IMPORTED ORCHIDS. Gentle
men wishing to include Plants can send Lists till the 24th

inst.

SprlBgfeld, near Chelmsford < L

UNRESERVED SALE of the Collection of ESTABLISHED
ORCHIDS, STOVE and GREENHOUSE PLANTS, formed
by the late Edward Jex, Esq., by order of the Executors.

MESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS will

SELL by AUCTION, on the Premises, Springfield

Dukes, Springfield, near Chelmsford, about 1 mile from the

town of Chelmpford. on TUESDAY NEXT, June 18. at 1 o'Qock
pTecTsely, the Collection of ESTABLISHED ORCHIDS, in ail

about 200 lots, including Cypripediumg, Cattleyaa, Deudro-
biums, Lfielia?. ^ Odontoglosaums, Masdevallias, Oncidiums,
Lycastes. many varieties of each species; also VandaSanderiana,
and others, together with the STOVE and GREENHOUSE
PLANTS, consisting of Eucharia, Hibiacua, Hoya camosa,
Ailamandaa, Clerodendrons, Davallias, Palms and Ferns in

variety, ChryBanthemuma, Lilies. &c. '
'

May be viewed. Catalogues may be had on the Premises, of

G. C. LEE. Esq., Solicitors, 13, Old Jewry Chambers, E.G.,

and of the Anetioneera, 67 and 68, Cheapside, London E.O.

Friday Next.
An IMPORTATION of ORCHIDS comprising :—

SPLENDIDUM
GASKKLLIANA
NOBILIOH
LANCEANXm

6 ANGfLECUM LIONETE
20 CYN0CHE8 CHLOROCHILUM
5 ONCIDIUM ZEBRINUM

300 ONCIDIUM
200 CATTLEYA
50
25 ONCIDIUM

Also established plants of CYPRIPEDIUM LUCIE,
CALANTHE SANDHURSTANTA, CYPRIPEDIUM PR^-
STANS, &c., together with 200 lots of ORCHIDS from Messrs,

F, Horsman & Oo. —

MESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS will
SELL the above by AUCTION at their Central Sale

Booms, 67 and 68, Cheapside, London, E.G. on FRIDAY next,
June 21, at half-past Twelve o'Clock.

On view morning of Sale, and Catalogues had.

QuUdford, Surrey (near). The Nozlnandy Manor
Estate, occupying one of the moat Charming Positions in

the county, adjoining Wauborough Railway Station, five

miles from Guildford, four from Aldershot, three from
Biflley Camp, and one hour's journey from Waterloo.

MESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS (in
conjunction with Messrs. MUMFORD AND BOND), wiU

SELL by AUCTION, at their Cheapside Central Auction
Rooms, 67 and 68, Cheapside, London, E.G., on FRIDAY,
June 28. at Two o*Clock punctually, in 16 Lots, the exceed-
ingly Valuable FREEHOLD ESTATE, embracing the Nor-
mandy Manor, Claygate, and Robinson's Farms, together with
the Manor House, two Homesteads, the Manor Nurseries and
Orchard, with 16 Modern Greenhouses, two Dwelling-houses
and Outbuildings, several choice Building Sites, three Fruit
Piantationcs a capita Lake on Normandy Common, and a
number of enclosures of very Fertile Arable and Rich Meadow
Land, the whole containing about 270 Acros.
May be viewed by cards obtainable of the Auctioneers. Par-

ticxilars, plan, and conditions of sale may be had at the prin-
cipal Hotels in Guildford, of Messrs. PARROTP, Solicitors,
Aylesbury, Messrs, P1iKE and PARROT T, Solicitors. 63,
Linct^'s Inn Fields, W.C, Messrs. MUMFORD a?ji> BOND,
Anetioneera and Surveyors, Brill. Bucks, and Thame. Oxon,
and of Messrs. PROTHEROE and MORRIS. Auctioneers and
Land Agents. 67 and 68, Cheapside. London, E.O.

SALE, near BCANCHESTER.

THE BROOrilFIELD COLIECTION
OF ESTABLISHED ORCHIDS,

- *

By order of M, W £LLS, Esq.

ABSOLUTELY WITHOUT BE3EBVE.

MESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS are
favoured with instructions to SELL by AUCTION, on

the Premises, Broomfield, Sale, near Manchester, on WED-
NESDAY and THURSDAY, June 26 and 27, 1895, at 12 o'Clock
precisely each day, the above Collection of ESTABLISHED
ORCHIDS, remarkable for the large number of species of
exceptional merit and rarity, some being unique. The whole
of the plants are in the best possible hcAlth.

May be viewed the day prior to the Sale, or earlier by
q>ecial card to be obtained of the Auctioneers. Catalogues
may be had of Mr. Hind, the head gardener, on the Premises,
««d <rf the Auctioneers, Estate Agents, and Valuers, 67 and 68,
Cheapside, Ltmdon* E.C,

Friday Next.

MESSRS, PROTHEROE and MORRIS will

include in their ORCHID SALE on FRIDAY NEXT.
June 21, at half-past 12 o'Clock :— — '

w

DIACRIUM BICORNUTUM, a grand Orchid of Cattleya-

like growth, and bearing ten to fifteen large pure, J^b^te,

wax-like flowers on a spike, the singular bicornute labellum

being spotted with violet. The plants are grand masses m
perfect condition, and are on parts of thetreesfrom which they

were collected. All are fine masses, the larger having from

1 to 20 ' bulbs. It thrives admirably grown with Dendrobium

Phalaenopsis and plants of that class. The true large variety

is Ecarce, and such an opportunity of securing healthy naasses

may not occur again, those offered being the whole of the

consignment.

ANGR^ :;UM ARCUATUM.—The moht beautiful and fra-

grant of the large Vanda-like Angreecums, fine masses.

DISA CHRYSOSTACHYA. large scarlet and yellow, D.
polygonoides. brilliant scirlet, and other rare terrestrial and
epiphytal Orchids.

On view morning of Sale, and Catalogues had.

Clapham Park, S.W.—Preliminary Notice
CLEARANCE SALE of the choice COLLECTION of

ORCHIDS, GREENHOUSE PLANTS, and FERNS; also

COW. STACK of HAY, and other Effects. By order of

the Executors of the late Sydney Laurence, Esq;

MESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS will

SELL the above bv AUCTION, on the Premises.

Poynder's Road, Clapham Park, S.W., a few minuter' walk
from Clapham Road Station, EARLY in JULY, at 1 o'Clock,

without reserve, _, . , ..

, L .

Bromley, Kent.
To SPECULATORS, BUILDERS, FLORISTS, and OTHERS,

VALUABLE FREEHOLD BUlLDIiVG LAND,
known as The South Hill Park Nursery, within 5 minutes' walk

of the Railway Station and the town.
The Land has an extensive frontage to Westmoreland Road,

and included are the whole of the Glasshouses thereon, the

property thus offering a rare opportunity for a Florist to

secure excsptional premises at a very moderate price, and
as a Building Speculation (the Land comprising about
1 acre)i it is equally advantageous. Also

VALUABLE BUILDING LAND, comprising abeut 2a. Ir. Op.,

situate atthe end of Queen Anne Avenue, South Hill Park,

admirably adapted for the erection of Villa Residences.

Posse^&ion on completion.

MESSRS. BAXTER, PAYNE, & LEPPER
will SELL by AUCTION, at the ** Bell Hotel," Bromley,

Kent, on WEDNESDAY, June 26, at 7 for 8 o'Clock precisely,

the above VALUABLE PROPERTY and BUILDING LAND.
May be viewed, and particulars, with plan and conditions of

sale obtained of R. STENNING, Esq., Architect, 122, Cannon
Street, E.G. ; of Messrs. GODDEN AND HOLMES, Solicitor*,

27, Old Jewry, E.G. ; and of BAXTER, PAYNE, AND LEPPER.
Surveyors, and Land Agents and Austioneers, Bromley and
Beckenham, Kent, and 69, King William Street, E.C.

FOR SALE, "small high-class NURSERY,
near South Coast resort, 300 feet Glass, Dwelling-house,

valuable Stock. Lease, rent moderate. Immediate possession.

Owner retiring.—FLORI3T,4i,Wellington Street,Strand,W.O.

FOR SALE, a small NURSMy, FL( )RIST'S
and JOBBING GARDENER'S BUSINESS. Five Green-

houses heated by Hot-water, &c. Stock and Trade, A reason-

able offer accepted.—W. H., Park Row Nursery. Greenwich.

NURSERY GROUND.—26i Acres, close to a
station, only II miles from London. Long frontage to

the Railway ; good soil ; away from the smoke. Price, Fre^
hold, £100 per acre.

DE6ENHAMS, Land Agents. 80, Cheapside, E.C.

COMPACT High-olass General SEED and
BULB BUSINESS for SALE.

Retail doing in all Sundries. Shop in grand position, in
large faahionaole town.

Particulars of J. L., 41, Wellington Street, Strand, W.C.

FOR SALE or PARTNERSHIP, a valuable
and promising FRUIT and VEGETABLE NURSERY, at

Southend-ou-Sea , Essex, held on favourable terms, and con-
sisting of about 8 acres of excellent Land, of which 3 acres are
Market Garden Ground, and containing 6000 yards of Asparagus
beds, about 4000 Fruit Trees. 3000 Gooseberry and Currant
Trees, well cropped; with Potatos, Peas, Onions, &.c., 3000
young Nursery Stoc^, ready for sale; and Glasshouses for
Tomatos, Cucumbers, Grapes, Peaches, &g.
For further particulars, apply to Mr. A. A. TIMBRELL,

Solicitor. 24, Martin's Lane. E.O. , or to Mr. C. T. WILKIN-
SON, Solicitor, Town Hall Chambers, Stratford. E. ; or to Mr.
HENRY TETHER, The Park Nurseriea, Park Road. Southend-
on-Sea, Essex.

FOR SALE, a small valuable long leasehold
NURSERY. 6 miles from Covent Garden. Seven large

Greenhouses, well stocked; two Vineries, Cucumber-house,
Plant-houses, five-roomed Cottage. Low Ground Rent, Lease
eighty-seven years to run. Eighty-five feet Glass Facing
main road. All particulars of FLORIST, 11, Dafforne Road,
Tooting, Surrey.

URSERY FOR SALE,—On high ground,
14 miles from London, close to railway. Good Dwelling

House, and 1 acre of ground. Modem range of Glass, well and
efficiently heated, Pocting-thed, Office, and all necessary appur-
tenances. Low rent (cleared by letting), long lease. Price,
£1500. Stock and crops by, valuation.—Apply, by letter,
"MIDDLESEX/* 41. Wellington Street, Strand/w.O.

f - .-.
.
— ^^^^^M.l . — - - .

To Haradrymen and Florists commeBclng buainesa.
HAMPTON-ON-THAMES, on The Marling

Park Estate, , free . from London fogs, a deep rch
loam, the favourite neighbourhood for Growers, FREEHOLD
LAND for SALE, on easy system of payment. Excellent sites

S?T!??ii*^^ ~^ ^'^ *^ particulars apply to Mr. FREDK. G.HUGHES (Surveyor), the Estate Office, Hampton-on-Thames,

EXHIBITIONS.

T±ii^ uJ^ V UiN and EXETER BOftrrTURAL SOCIETY will hold a B(5."^Northernhay, Exeter, on June 28 next TFh«r
will be offered for competition. '

^
Schedules and full particulars of—

n. T\ i-l * kT.r . * _

Strtet

yORK CHRYSANTlSuF^X NOVEMBER 20, 21, and 22 \m ^^^
Class I.— GROUP of CHRYSANTHKMDUa

LIAGED PLANTS. Ist Prize. SILVER CTPi^" '

Cash, given by the Lord Mayor of York, and £i^VLordship most kindly intimates, this PRIZE is \^S
viz.. SILVER CUP. value £lo. it ^i2E!***

To Nurserymen, Florists, Market Card
0THERS.-LAR9E MAKKET GARDEN aod in^^
with about 4 Aoree, Greenhouses, Heated OooHtitS
Supply, Stabling. Pott ng Shed*, Offi;«^r
14 miles from Covent Garden.

*

TO BE LET, or SOLD, as a going (W
with possession, or could be divided, toiuiti

Purchasers or Tenants. Principals or their SobeitH
dealt with, — For particulars apply to Mmui. DdMR
AINSLIE, & MARTINEAU, 28. Redford Row, Lttloiff

BE LET or SOLD.—A capital Nuii
with small Cottage, near London. Low r«nt, or

seU cheap. Firstrrate position.-Apply to EOBT.
45, Plumatead Road, Plumstead.

PROTHEROE and MORRIS, Homto
TUBAL Market Garden and E8Ti.T£ Auotkoibh

Valuers. 67 and 68, Cheapside, London. E.C. and it I^f^
stone. E. Monthly Horticultural Register had on appl

FOR ORCHIDS and QARDENESI
to Grow them, apply to SANDER^S, St. Albaju. TtelM

stockof Orchids in the World.—30 mmuteB from St.

SANDER'S NEW COLEUS.-Empr« i
India, Princess of Wales, Prince Albert Bdwaitl, In F

Sand^ ; splendid varieties. One strong plant of MiA, |B

free for 35.—HEAD GARDENER, 46, Warwick Boad,

BEGONIAS (Single).—Mixed coloan, im
ever offered at the price, 3i. per dozen.

ZONAL PELARGONIUMS.—Best hinds only. 6 for If. «,

13 for 41.

IVY-LEAF PELARGONIUMS.—A very choice \ot, 6 fxJtaC

12 for 4s.

DOUBLE PETUNIAS.—Extra iine new Mads. 6 ia kK,
\2 for 6«, Smd for CATALOGUE, fru,

XT T TAVXfCl l^TTAAWAff Miivaarv HifHat GreeD.LcVilhM

BARR'S SEEDS.—UNEQUALLJJ
VEGETABLE SEEDS, the best aorta only. MacknM*

information in our CATALOGUE, jbee ox ippuoS*

FLOWER SEEDS.—Upwards of 2000 species and raife'

jj
decorative kinds. Catalogue free os Afpi-

BULB3.—Gladioli. Lilies, Anemones, Ranunculi*

&c., for Spring Planting.
i, i^ fc*

PLANTS.—General Descriptive Catalogue of ^«*?5
Perennials and Alpines for beds, bprden. roc^..

to cut for vases and bouquets. Also iJwcnpin*

logue of special collections not detaUea

catalogue. Free on application.

BARR AND SON. 12. King Street. CoventGardg^

PALMS, FICUS, FERNS, &c^,^ J
JT quantity.-PALMS. Mixed 6«., 12*.. 1W..*^.F^

FICUS ELASTICA...
MAIDENHAIR FERNS
FERNS, in variety ...

CYPERITS ALTERNIFO;
ARALIA SIEBOLDI
FLOWERING PLANTS,
COLLECTION of PLANl^ ... - .^^^.^.^a^
Carefully packed, free on rail. Cash wf 0^^^'^^^^

MARTIN. Florist. Wiltshire Road

#••

••
«•*

••
*••

it»

«•»

16*., IS*-. »»• •

25.. to.. 13*-
2^

2*.. «*•. *

9,.. I2f.. tt*

ORCHIDS
Of evei

BARE
approbation.

r description, from Is. «af ; ?f^Pj!^ ^^
PLANTS AT LOW PBICfiS. E^erj i*

0,i

Catalogue post-free.

THB LEEDS

O U N D H A Y, L E ED?

THE HEW EARLY STRAWBERWI

STEVENS' WONDEB^^
earliest variety i"/"l«^^*'?;-:h Wumt.,g-«

Solid fruit, good flavour high Pet^arfgg

March 1«. Having' purchased^^^^^, «e1»«f*^

grand New Early Strawberry from the JW «

in offering it a« follows:- joo .„ 'fS***
Strong Plants in pote ... f^P|J}^ ...

^'-V"^
Strong Runners ...

•.••,.*;^p«rly in Joif- rrcf*
Ready for delivery e»"L^j p V^

A,

!

i

*
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THE GARDENERS' CHRONICLE NOW READY.-NOW READY.

PUBLISHER'S NOTICES.

Gakdeners' Chbowicue Telegrams Tie
Registered Address for Foreign and Inland
Telegrams is " Gardchron, London."

ABVEBTISEMENTS.
SCALE OP CHARGES fob ADVERTISING
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GARDEN OPERATIONS.
000 KOW

HEADT. It was originally drawn np by the late SIR JOSEPH PAXTON, and has been repeatedly

rtvised and brought up to date by the ataff of the Gardeners'" Chronicle, It is particularly iniud

to the needs of cottagers and allotment-holders, and forms an excellent manual for County Council lecturen

and their pupils.

AirX) SIXPENCE 70B EYKBT APPIXIOllAIi UXS
U Bet across two C!olaiuna, the lowest charge will be 20<.

If set across three Colnmns the lowest charge will be 30<.

Pa^e. £8; Half Page* £4 \Ot.i Colonm, £3.

AU Adyertlsements sbould bo addressed to tlie

FUBLISHEB.
PubHatiing Offlce and Office for Advertisements,

41, WELijNGKroH Stbbet, Stband. W.Ct

-V-

Twenty

Price 3d., Post

Copies, 5s. : fifty, 10

Sid

hundred

Money Orders and Postal Ordert should be mide payable to A. G, MARTIN, at the Post Office^ Great Queen Street, London, F.C.

Parcels of not less than twenty-five delivered, Carriage Free, in London only.

Not less than one hundred Carriage Paid to any part of Great Britain,

GARDENERS' CHRONICLE OFFICE, 41, WELLINGTON STREET, STRAND, W.C.

W. COOPER
I
Ltd.

HORTICULTURAL PROVIDERS,

f

The Obiginal Intehtohs of Cheap Greenhouses, w|
The Largest Steam Horticultural Works in the Wobu).

755, OLD KENT ROAD, LONDON, S.E.
Inspection Invited,

L

1000 Hoases In Stock to Select from.

Works cover 5 acres.

Narseries-Hanworth & Felthim.

/\ ft/S ^f^r.'v^i^'*l^£;^!^

J"

IMPORTANT.
We beg to inform all readers of

this Paper that the Fourth Edition

(lOOOOO copies) of our Revised
FRIGB LIST, consisting of 400 pp.
and about 1200 Illastrations,

bound in cloth, is Now Beady.
We than have much pleasure in

forwarding to every person one
post-free on application. This
List is the most complete in the
Trade, and has cost several thou-
sand pounds to produce.

CONTENTS OP SECTIONS.

Amateur Span-roof Greenhouse,
t

Complete, from £i l*i*.

Eust'C Summer
Hou9£9 from £1.

Span-roof Contemtory«
See No. 19 in List,

IRON
BUILDINGS

of eyery

deflcription.

Eatimatea
free.

Cooper's "Beatall."

•: ~ -I

SECTION. 'PAGKS.

I.—ConservatoTies, Greenhouse?, Vineries.

Orchid Houneii. Plant and Forciog

Houses, Frames Pits.Hand-Lighta.&c, 17— W
Poultry, Ketnt*!. Rabbit, and Pigeon

Appliances, fitc 65- »

Rustic Work ^9-134

Iron Buildings and Roofing, Church

Furniture, flee, ... « 135-11*

Heating Apparatus, Cooking Stoves, &c. 119-228

-Horticultural Manures, Fertilisers, In-

secticides, Worm and Weed Destroyers,

Sunshades, Soils. &c, ' £29-248

Lawn Mowers and Edge Cutters, Tennis

Markers, Garden Rollers, Ac. ...
247-2M

Horticultural Timber 269 -2»)

Horticultural Sundries, Wirework,

Fountains, Vases, Statuary, &c. ...
2Sl-rfM

n.

in.

IV.

v..

VI.

VII,

vm.
IX.

Kest Boxes, 2/9 each

.

X. •Vegetable and Flower Seeds, Plants,

Dutch Bulbe, &c.
343-J»>

THE 6ARDENERS' CHRONICLE FORM SUBSCRIPTION.
Feom To

MARTIN,
41, "Wellington SiaKBT, SteaiH)

LONDON, W.C.
ikflb

1895.

Please send me "The Gabdbners' Chronicle" for
MontJii)

eommencing , for which I enchee P. 0.0*

j^S^ Please Note that all Copies Sent Direct from this Office must be paid for in advance.
12 Months, I6s. t 6 Months, 7s. 6d. i 8 Months. 3». 9d. ; Post-free.

FOREIGN SUBSCEIFnONS (exoepling India and China) :—Including Postage, I7s. 6d. for Twelve Months. India and China, 19*
Receipta for lew than six months' tubacripticm wUl not be ^nt unlew epecially asked for.

THE UNITED KINGDOM:
ftf.

F

P.0.0. to he made pat/able at the Post Office, No, 42, DRURY LANE, London, to A. G. MARTIN.
Cheques should be crossed "DRUMMOND"
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CELEBRATED ALL VAPORISING FUMIGATORJ««"treoiigt!ok,,™mes
The Cheapest, Most Simple, and Beat Fumigator in existence, A Liquid Compound simply

Evaporated from a Sniall Copper Cup by the Agency of a Spirit Lamp.

Prepared in Bond, from Duty-Free Tobacco, by Special Permission of the Hon. Board
of H.H, Customs*

One Fumigation with this clears houses of insects for double the length of time that can be accom-
plished by the use of any other Fumigator. Note the remarkable saving of expense ;—

Compound
For using in the Fumigators.

Jk ttle.

>o. 1

No. 2

No. 3

No. 4

• •

9 •

• •

> #

Kuough for

Cubic feet,

.

.

40,000

.

.

20,000

.

.

10,000

.. 5,000

« •

•

• 1

t.

24

• »

13

6 6

3 3

Fumigators

(Will last for Years).

To do 5,000 cubic feet of space at a

time, 2«. each.

PATENT.

J^ Showing a cost forfumigating oj only 8d, per 1000 aibic/eet o/ space.

The following is a Specimen from hundreds of Testimonials

;

From Mr. A. P. WILLIAMS, Draycot Stow Park, Newport, Mon.
*' T purchased, through Mr. Chambera. Florist, Islewoith. one of your XL ALL Vap Fumigators, and found same exceeded

ray most saoj^ume anticipations. In fact, it excels your description of its merits, I would not be withont it tor anything,"

Beware.—loferior imitations of the Compound are reported to be In tbe Market.
Every label on the bottles and tins of the genuine article bears my Registered Trade Mark, No. 175.113, with Vine-leaf and

Monogram. When this is not on the label the compound is not genuine. Don't be imposed upon, and probably hare joor
plants destroyed or injured.

To be hadfrom all Nunerymen, SeedsTnen, Florists, and SuThdriesimn ; or, directfrom the Sole Proprietor.

PRICE LIST POST FB££*

C. H. RICHARDS OLD SHOT TOWER WHARF, LAMBETH, LONDOK, S.E.

•kLONDOMk

CRADC
They are used by
Leading Orowers,
Boyal Botanic So-
ciety, Royal Horti-
cultural Society,
Royal Parks, Lon-
don County Conn-
oil, throughout the
United Kingdom.
and in every quar-
ter of the globe

*

PA
FOB

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
VINE BOSE

una

HOBTICTJLTirRAIi

PUBPOSEB.

^^r^it
,^

^\^\

r^Hp^ ^^
^^^ Crushed Bonea, Peruvian Quano,

Sulphate of Ammonia. Nitrate of Soda,

id other Manures, Tobacco Cloth and
But QualitUs only, Priceim Application.

Sold by
the trade

in M. and la.

Packets, and
SEALED BAGS ;—

71b. 2<. ^, 141b. is. M.
28 lb. 7>. &i. 56 lb. ]2i. 6(i.

113 lb. 20i. Or direct from the Works,
Carriage paid in the United "•" -^

—

Cash with order (except 6<i. Packets).

CLAY & SON
Manore Manufacturers

Temple Mill Lane, STBATFOBD, LONDON, E
TTT

PORTABLE CUCUMBER FRAMES.
These Framen are mnde of the Best Ms(eris]ii, and oao be put

together and taken apatt ia a few minutes by any one.

8f7:ea ami Prices, Glided and Painled. £ f.

l-light,

2
To do 2,000 cubio feet, Is. M. each. 3

4
5
6

»
»

4 ft. by 6 ft.. A
8 ft. ly 6 ft...'

OASH 2

3

2

5

rf.

<5 7 fi

R.

12 ft. by C ft... I PRICES,

24ft, by 6 ft...
I

PAID. V7 10
Larger $ize$ at proportionate prices,

HALLIDAY & CO.,
BOTAL HOBTICULTURAL WORKS,

MIDDLETON, MANCHESTER.
LojKirtn ^^«if.Mr.H.SKici.Toif.Seedsman.fto..2,HoUoway Bd..N.

WOOD-WOOL.-WOOD-WOOL.
The Best Mat(rial for PsrVfng r^rry description of Qoodi.

CHAPMABT A CO., Ltd.,
CROWN WHARF. PKPTFOKD, LONDON, « E.

The Largest Maoufacturers la the Kiog<iom.
Large Stock of Standard Qualities. Prompt Delirery,

Samples and Pric^ upon spplicatioa.

TW
BBBT LAWN MOWERS

ARE THE

"INVINCfBLE"
AXD Tlxe

'/-

A
" VICTOR."

«
EDWARDS*

PATE5T

Winner of the Gold Medal at the KaUoma
Lawn Mower Contest

A CuttoTMr write* :—** Dear Sirs.-You will ba pleased
to hear that after 30 yean' u«e the 24- in. 'Invincible'
Lawn Mower I had from yon does its work bett«r than
when we first bad it. As to the ii-in. I hare not waAied
to alter a screw since we have had it, now 4 years-**

Send/or List Free from SoU Makers^

JOHN CROWLEY ft CO.,
SHBFFIELD.

Limited

NORWICH
No. 2, GLiZED PORCH. 6 ft. by 4 ft.

Price about £10. Carriage paid.

* -J
ir-ih

- it'

1
I

'

H- I
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A ^.
'r^

^*
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.
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*^r
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--^.

% CONSERVATORIES, FERNERIES, VINERIES.

PEACH. PLANT, ORCHID, TOMATO. & CUCUMBER

HOUSES. GARDEN FRAMES, &c

BEST MATERIAL AND WORKMANSHIP.

Ranee of Horttcuttural Buildfr>Ss now

In cOursQ of erection at HestercomOtf. Taunton, for

Th« Hon. C W B«rkeie^ partman.

Ko.3. GtAZPP^OftCK,6ft.by4ft
Pjice about £13, Carrisge paid.

'••—

•*"-(

k «
.^'

- ?*'/*

C
A
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^ -li.

"rt«*
I "

\

.\
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s^'
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,jm^^-
'•*'-'*-l*
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1

3^ ^V"^'

CHEAP GREENHOUSES f
GLAZED PORCHES AND VEPANDAHS IN ALL STYLES.

No.47a.^LEAN.Tu,ioft.by7ft.£8iOB. ESTIMATES OH Application. New ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE FREE,
No. ida.-^sPAN. 10 ft. by 8 ft. £10 lOs. ^ ^ n.r.\J:Z r^aiH on dOii. DrdftFs to moftfc Goods Stations.
blazed, Paipted, Pac>efi,ftnrf09rripg*»P»i*T.

I Ko. TT.-LKAN-TO FRAMF. « ft. by 4 ft
'

Witti Two ti«htP, 30fl.

Pit Ugiitg, Propagating QlaiseB.
Fhames i?r KVI-BY Vakiety.

r*»^ ._^T
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ILL a SM I T
BRIERLE7 HILL, near DUDLEY,

5

And at 118, QtJEEN VICTOBIA STBEET. LONDON, B.C.
r

IBON FENCINa, HTTRDLES, GATES,
IBON EOOHNQ and HAT BAHNS.

Special Estimates given for Large Contracts in Fencing,
Roofing, &G, Per^oml Surveys of Estates made, and practical
advice given as to the best and most economical Fences to put
down- Ilivstrattd Catalogues Free by Post.

ILLUSIRATED CATALOGUE FREE,

W. Jones' Treatise, " Heating by Hot-water,"
Second Edition, 216 pages and 93 En^rrarings,

2s, 6(i. nett, per post, 2s. lOfli.

Stourbridge

CLASS

I

Iff-oz.. per 100 ft., 7«. 6^.

31-oz., ,, 10s, (K

CHEAP CLASS I
In Stock Sizes.

12X10, 18X12, 18X14, 24X14
14X12. 20X12, 18x16, 24x16
16X12, 16X14. 20X16, 24x18, Ac,

3 J X 3 Prepared Sash Bar at bs, per 1 00 feet.

Flooring, 5/9 per square; Matching, 4/9; 2X4, at Jrf. per
foot mn. Garden Utensils, Trellis, Ironmongery, Paints, ic.

Catalogues free,

THB CHRAP WOOD COMPANY.
79, B18HOP8OATE bxKEET Within, London. E.G.

The
SHOWmC STAPLES AS FIXED,

Marriott Cycle Co.. I

Thorpe's Patent
Glazing Staple.

i

Brohen panes re-

placed instantly,
and without top
putty. Will not
rust. Practically
everlasting. Sample
gross assorted right
and left hand, &ent

t-free, 1/9.ri

:

WARE & SONS' TfllegTunBi
Pottery, C7«lcflall

FLOWER
B0S3EX P0TTEE7

JICKFIELJ),

POTS

K»tab.l770

For PriTate
Gardens.

Htmdreds of
Testimonials,

Lists on application.

Genuine
Scotch T W

IL Bonan's
,

Where to get them direct at
Makers' Prices, saving 30 to 40
per cent. Parcels carnage paid.
Patterns pont-free, to be re-

turned within seven days.
Mention thi?? paper.

TTnequalled for8elecrion& style.
Serges, Trouserings.

s.

SUIT
LEKOT H

12/6

Marmion
Ivanhoe
Leithea
Quair
Flora
EttTiclt

Tarrow
Teviot

Tea Porteous &; Co,. Innerleithen, N.B.

15/-

19/6
21/-

22/-

23/3

24/3
25/6

a

^HAW'S TIFFANY SHADIXG, the CheapestO and Best, ia variotw qoalitfes. yo. 1. 20 yards foag. 3*
per p*ece; No. 2. St. 9d, per piece. Trade «nippTied. Samples
ent.—31, Oxford Street, Manch^Mitftr.

Ctomptbn andFawlCc^,
eftc£m«forcL

.

Book of
PrfUTographs!

-

Of Exterior and Interior Views, Sections, Details, Interior Fittings, and Heating

Apparatus of Constrvfttcmes, Ranges, Vineries, Greenhouses. Stoves, Pits, Frames, &c.

The most comprShensiTe Boot on Horticnltural Buildings ever publiahed.
-t

CBOUFTON & FAWKES, Chelmsford.

^^"NEV/ EASY'
r

LAWN MOWER.
Lightest Eunning and Cheapest EOLLEE MACHINE.

THE LAEGEST SIZE (24-inch) EASILY WOEKED BY ONE MAK

Unexcelled Durability. Made in all Sizes from 10 fo 24 inchs.

UNSOLICITED TESTIMONIALS

Trelissick, Truro, March 4, 1895,

Gentlemew. —Twelve years ago I pur-
chased the ftrftt •• Easy " Lawn Mower. Since
then I have had several machines from you,
and it is only due to you that I should tell you
how entirely satisfactory they have all proved*
I have for several years worked two of your
24rinch machines fastened together, drawn
by a mule, and worked by a man with long
reins, and it is astonishing the amount of
work they got over. In my opinion, the

^"New Easy" is the most easy draught, the
simplest, and cheapest Lawn Mower extant.

, WM, SANGWIK.

UNSOLICITED TESTI

The Gardens, Lalehatf Hoa«,

Staines, June. IJ^- ^*
Gentlemen.-We have had "^f«^^

now for six years, and ic has do»«,^S..mifl

well, and easily worked by our ma»-
J

s^
it once or twice a year, otherwise lUMne

been out of use, and never wanted repair.

CUTS 20- iWCrt EASJf.

The Gardens, Ravelston Black Hail

Midlothian, March 5. I^^;
„.

All the three Machines 1 l^^vehad "^ ^^
ing still, the first having been purcba*^

^^
years ago. I have not used any ''}f:Jn^i^
years. ^ the men find them I'^^fXer^
work, as we have a very large exwj*

to keep, and the •' New Easy' fl
ning Machin««» with rollers in ffOOTi

Biggar, August 29, 1894.
GENTLEMEN.-The " Easy" Lawn Mower I got from y(

seven or efgh t years ago has been a splen<!id machine,

ROBERT BOA.

Leeds

:

I have % ''New Ka'^v"Lawn
got tfom you

has worked we
I got (rom you in 188(>. This is

season

lad since I got good

Price Lists may be obtained through Tnost Ironmo ^

SELIG, oONNENTHAL CO. )

85, Quoen Victoria Street, and Lambeth Hill, LONDON, E-0-
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SHANKS ?

LAWN MOWERS.
FITtED With PATENT AXLE SPRINGS.

A Great Boon to Gardeners anb all Users.

The Best Worfe comhlned with Ease la Working
AO SHAKING, EVEN on, HOUGH GROVND.

- -i.i.^

.

• _ •

MOWERS Tsith Springs, for
Pony, aud Donkey Use.

Horse^

HAND MACHINES, driven by Chain
or Gear, and Fitted with Springs.

FOR FULL PARTICULARS, see FUrJ'RR ADVER-
TISEMENTS, Also ILLUSTRATED CAlALOGUES.
which can now be had o£—

ALli iRONMO.NGEtS, OR OF THE MaKKRS,

ALEX. SHANKS & SON, Ltd.,
ARBROATH: and

110, CANNON ST., LONDON,
REPA.IBS DONE BOTH AT AKBROATH »

E.G.
T ONDOIf.

ORCHID BASKETS, RAFTS,

BOATS, and CYLINDERS,
AND ALL GARDEN SUNDRIES

SEND FOR A PRICE LIST
From the Largest Manufacturer in the Trade,

G. SMYTH,
21, GOLDSMITH ST., DRURY LANE, W.C.

BOULTON PAUL
MANuFACTURERvS, NORWICH.
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&fli ^r nivitratei CATALOGUE of Garden

Implements, free.

m. PAUL SON'S
NEW ROSES for 1895.

T

^__ h

SYLPH (Tea), white, tinted with violet and
peach, a beautiful blending of coloaw ; large, high-
centrtd, with deep, btiff i>etalR. vigorous, and constitution
hardy, very free-bloomiuK. 7-s. td, each.

ZEPHYR (Tea), sulphur-yellow, changing to
nearly while. large and full, cupped form, very fre« and
elegant, good habit and vigorous ; a very effactive Boee,
and excellent for cutting, 7<. 6<^. each.

NEW AMERICAN VARIETIES.

MRS. riERPO^T MORGAN (Tea),
,

3/. 6<i* and hs. each,

PINK SOUrERT (rolyantha),
3«. 6d« and 5s. each.

PRINCESS BONNIE (Tea),
3«. 6<i. and 5«. each.

THE NEW CONTINENTAL ROSES FOR 1895.

A FelectioD of ihe best varieties, including FIAMETTA
l^XBOSHLXJl) (described as a white Papa Qoutier), 3*. 6rf,

each ; 3^J. per dozen.

NEW ROSES OF 1894.

CLIO (H.P.), flesh colour, shaded rosy pink;
flowers large and handsome, exwadirgly vigorouf and
free blooming. A grand Ro*«e. 34. 6<i. and 5i. each.

DUKE OF YORK (China), white to rosy pink,
edged and tipped crinaeoQ ; exceedingly pretty and difctinct.

3». erf. and 5«, each,

LORNA DOONE (Bourbon), magenta-carmine
'shaded mUIi scarlet ; large, A splendid Autumnal bloomer.
3r, 6rf. and 5s. each.

LORD PENZANCE'S HYBRID SWEET BRIARS.
h$. each ; the set of nioe varieties, 42#.

OTHER ENGLISn and CONTINEXTAL BOSES of 1894.

All the beat iOits, 2s, to <iff. 6(i. each.

Full Descriptive CATALOGUE post free on application.

Also a large general collection of R0>K9 in pots for out- door
planting or for pot culture, 12«. to ^>s, do^en, lbs, lo £.0
per lOO , larger plants, 12«. per dozen and upwards.

PAULS' NURSERIES,

WALTHAM CROSS, HERTS.

THE

SATURDAY, JUNE 15, l8i)5.

CULTURAL EDUCATION,
T^ KADERSof iheOardtners Chronide will have
^^ observed tht? munerou^ references to the

proceedings of Agricultural Research and Teach-
ing Stations on the Continent and in Anu*rica.

In many of these establishments horticulture i«

dealt with, as well as agriculture* la all oases,

I of course, the fundamental principles, ao far

the cultivation of plants is concerned, are th^
same.

lishment at Rothamsted, carried on for

a century by the munificence of Sir John
Lawes, and we ar« just beginninjf to find out,

by experience

We may lie justly proud of the estab*

half

tical be of

SPECIALITY.
Our Collection 18 unrivaUed, Over liOO species and rarietle

of Stove, Greenhooss, Filmy, Hardy Exotic, and British Ferns

For prices of these and for specially cheap collections in beau
tiful variety, see our Catalogue, free on application.

full use, must be associated with a knowledge
of first principles, and specially with the power
of turning that knowU*dge to practical account.

In thin particular we are nearly half a century
behind our near neighbours ; w hilst America,
which began the work much later, is making
strides such as we poor Britishers may marvel
at, but can hardly expect to emulate* Jn
some parts of this country land is going out
of cultivation, it is difficult to find tenants for

farmsj and at the very same time the imports of
foreign agricultural and horticultural produce

are daily assuming more gigantic proportions.

The greater portion of this produce we could not
hope to grow ourselves, and it ia a merciful

thing that we are able to supply our require-
W. & J. BIRKENHEADi F.R.H.S,, ^^^^ f^om other countries, where climate ia
FERN NVRSERIES. SALE, near MANCHESTER,

.. — I
.- -m _L .. — - - -— ii" -i ! !'

I ' '

'
'

"""

STRAWBERRIES.
All the leading varieties, new or old, in small

pots for fruiting first year. Open-air plants, very

cheap. Special low quotations for quantities for

Market Growing.

FRUIT TREES

more favourable, and the eipenses of caltivatioa

less. But still, making allowance for all this,

there still remains a very large residuum wbioh
we undoubtedly could, and Hhould, grow for our-

selves. No one can doubt that, speaking gene-

rally, much more can be got oat of the land than

has hitherto been obtained from it. proof

is easily seen by comparing the output of the

market garden with that of the farm. In spite

OP ALL SORTS. SEND FOR L I ::> T s . \ ot alleged preferential rates and market extor-

JOHN WATKINS
FARM

FERNS! FER
Well-grown Stuff, at Moderate Prices.

A large quantity, in 2^-inoh pots, chiefly Ptcris

cristata ; also Alba Uneata, Adiantum fulvum and pube»-

cenfi, at 9i. per 100.

Good bushy stuff in 48'8!—Pteris cristata, nobilis,

and tremaia ; also Ajalias, at 4j. 6^ pet dozen-

The above prices are for Cash with Order only. Packing

free. All orders caipfully and promptly executed.

-I !— 1 * .—
B_PRIMEOSE

BOULTON & PAXJIi, NORWICH. I HDasEKiBfl. bt. johbts pabw, blackheath, ib.

tiona, it is clear that the market growers of high-

class vegetables, fruit, and flowers are prospering

to an extent that may well excite the envy of

the agriculturists proper. At the same time, an

outlet is supplied for both skilled and unski/Jed

labour. The ordinary farmer can hardly be

expected to be aMe to adapt himself to new con-

ditions. In his own groove he is excellent, but

the groove is narrow and deep, and does not

enable him to see over it. It is to the coming

generation that we must look—to use the slang of

the day—for that ** adaptation to environment'

which ia the only preventive of extinction.'

The coming generation must be not merely

educated, but trained, so as to be able to apply

their knowledge. It is from this point of view
'

that not a few interested in cultural matters will
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feel some astonishment at the report just pre- which we have alluded, Mr. Craigie goes on to

•ented to the Board of Agriculture by Mr. P. Q. give fall details of various colleges which he
Plant Notes.

Craigie. To our own readers the subject will

be more familiar, as we have from time to time

called attention to it; and the Sibthorpian Pro-

fessor, Mr. Warington, dealt with it in his

introdaotory lecture at Oxford not long since.

Now that we have a definite statistical statement

from a well-known expert, we may hope the

lesson will be taken to heart Mr. Craigie visited

the Stites in the autumn of 1893, to inquire,

amongst other things, into the organisation of

the officially-aided experiment stations in the

various States of the Union. The result

of his inquiries is detailed in the report before

us, which may be had for 4^. from Messrs, Eyre

& Spottiswoode, East Harding Street, Fleet

Street, London. We cannot enter into detail

here, but we may allude to a few prominent

points. There are, it appears,more than threescore

collegiate institutions wholly or partly engaged

in agricultural teaching. These institutions are

supported by Government grants and grants

from the several States, supplemented by the

money received as fees, given by private indi-

viduals, or earned by the sale of produce. One

thousand one hundred and fifty-nine teachers are

employed.

In addition to these leading colleges, there are

fifty-four experiment stations, also supported by

the State. The staflE at these stations varies

from three in Alabama to sixteen at Cornell,

and seventeen at Michigan. The total number

visited, begmniag with Cornell University, where

a university training is given, followed by the

conferring of the degrees of Bachelor or Master

of Agriculture.

This institution owes its origin to the dona-

tion by Mr. Esra Cornell of £100,000 in

money and of 200 acres of land. The proceeds are

supplemented by State aid, so that the instruc-

tion given to the students is practically free! a

small sum only being paid for the use of appa-

ratus and material. The regular course occupies

four years, during the last two of which the

student is permitted to specialise and select his

studies in those departments in which he is most
interested. The prescribed course of study

includes, agriculture, five hours per week

;

chemistry, three hours per week; entomology,

three hours; botany, two hours; horticulture,

two hours. Two hours each day ate spent in

practical work in the barns, dairy, forcing-

houses, or laboratory.

{To be continued.)

New or Noteworthy Plants.

BRACHrGLOTIIS REPANDA.*
This is a noble tree, or lov ahrab, abundant

throaghoat the New Zealand forests. The branchea

(we qaote from Sir Joseph Hooker) are like the

''petiolei, lover surface of the leaves, and iaSores-

cence, densely covered wfth loft white cottony

tomeaCam. The leaves are very large, 6 to 12

ORIENTAL POPPIES.
It is not saying too much to assert that Papaver

bracteatum ia one of the grandest herbaceoui
perennial plants in cultivation. Such puny pianti
aa one aeea here and there in gardena do not do the
plant jaatice, for if planted too late in the year or
too shallow, or if the plant ia quite young, it may
prove diaappointing. Bat a large clamp or a row
of plant! which have been undisturbed for iota«

years, and are, therefore, full of vigour, affordi a
grand sight in a flower-border. I have a clump-
two clumpa, in fact—planted four or five years ago ia

an herbaceoof border, and Jait Sanday, sitting in a

aammer-hoaae at the end of the border^ about 40 or

50 yarda away, the blaze of colour from theie clnmpt

so dazzled one's eyea that, aaving a clump or two

of aweet Rocket near them, nothing else could b«

seen.

The true F. bracteatum has a stout hairy stem, riling

1 foot above the foliage, and the flower is of a dark

crimson tint, larger than a coffee-cup, and of great

aubstance. On the baae of each petal is a wedge-

ahaped black blotch; and the stamens, juit before

the flower pataea off, are of a lovely metallic

purplish-black hue, with a Inatroua sheen. The

foliage ia dark, mach cat, and alightly hairy. What

giyea the plant its apecific name is a aingle, leaf*

like bract just under the bloom. Occasionally, not

often, this bract ia wanting. Ttxe odour of the

flowera ia alightly heavy, and just a little un-

pleasant ; bat the nobility of the plant in foliage

aud flower quite atonea for thia defect. Plants coma
»uu»«veuLncu ». xu.i^ii.«^^. ^ ^o ..u»x ^u^..j. -™™™. —.-.-.,., - .«, .^o^, . „ „

freely from aeed, fchough they do not, aa a rule, flower

of officials is 491, including 115 chemists, 59 mche. long, very broadly ovate- oblong, or cordate- ^ ' « J '

^
horticulturists, 36 entomologists, and as many oblong, irregularly lobed or waved a ong the margin

;

PJ^^" ^^^^^ J^' "^^^ ^J ,, bloom profusely when
i.^fr««;afa T« nran««l fprma tJiA <* nhWf *inrl membranous, glabrous above. petioles 1 to 3 mchea '° '''°^^':^'',7 ^. 'T^ .-Au. .„-„*./botanists. In general terms, the ^* object and

duty " o! these stations is defined to be " re-

search and experiments on the physiology of

plants and animals, their diseases and remedies
;

long ; pedanclea larger than the leaves, spreading,

drooping, or erect ; branchea, slender, flexuose.

Heads exceaaively numerous, aeasile or pedicelled,

minute, one-aixth of an inch long," Ita tree-like
the chemical composition of useful plants, com-

j^^^it ia unlike that of Senecio. to which overloaded
parative advantages of rotation of crops, the ^^^^^ j^e plant was first allotted.
acclimatisation of new varieties of plants and Theapecimena from which ourillaatration (fig. 110)
trees, analyses of soil and water, manurial expe- waatfikenwereobliginglycommanicatedby Mr.Gum-
riments and analyses, feeding and dairy problems,

and so forth." It is admitted that there has

bleton, who received them from Tre8C0,ScillyIalanda.
Nothing of amaller aize than elephant-folio could do

three yeara old ; and when five or lix, the amount of

bloom ia marvelloaa in quantity. A, H,

Two Hardy Cyphipediums.

A month ago there was a strong plant of C. parri*

florum in bloom here, with aixteen flowera out at the

aame time. Now C. apectabile ia coming oat, and

will have thirteen flowera. Both plauta pasted

through the late severe winter without any protec-

tion, ao there can be no queation about their

hardineaa.

Akebia quinata.been an occasioaal tendency to superfioiality of jaatice to the noble foliage and striking appearance

treatment, and to other defects attributable to in- of the plant. The contrast between the dark shining rp^^j,
j^ ^ luxuriant climber when planted againit

experience, and to the conditioo that Bulletins are 8r®en of the upper-surface of the leaf, and the aoft. » .

-heltered carden. It ii growing at

required to be published at regular intervals.

The desire to publish results is, of course

dense, white, velvety tomentum beneath, ia very
remarkable. Judging by the perfectly uninjured

appearance of the leavea and infioreicence, which.natural enougli, but it is evident that hasty
generalisation is likely to be fostered by such a

''^

^^'If"-!
'^^ underside of the leavea, were

-*-* ^ T^kTc, A^^c. .^* ^P «^ - 1 J. xt.
encrusted with aea-salt. it ahonld prove a capital

system. This does not, of course, apply to those ^,„, t^^ ._.:^^ .i..*:
* :. *u. ^nO. *. J.^.

Bulletins which are intended to supply culti-

vators with information on certain points.

To give an idea of the " lines of work "^
at

these stations, we may say that horticulture is

credited with 183 ** enquiries," including vege-
tables, 41 ; small fruits, 42; Grapes, 42; orchard
fruits, 43 ; nuts. 15, Matters connected with
crops number 146 : chemistry 73, soil 57, diseases
of plants 36, entomology 31, meteorology 31
botany 27, weeds 22, seeds 21, forestry 18-
besides, of course, the strictly agricultural sub-
jects. The figures just cited refer to matters
which were made the subject of investiga-

tion at the various stations in theyear 1892. The
experiment station record for 1892 contains 970
pages, in which the information given in 17 514
pages of bulletins and reports is condensed. The
subjects upon which information was publish-d
and circulated were crops and cropping 209
horticulture 116, botany and mycology 113 en-
tomology and bee-culture 89, soils 41, chemistry
30, besides matters of purely agricultural interest
which we do not cite. A central office at Wash-
ingtoa supervises and co-ordinates the work done
by the local institutions.

After dealing with generalities, to a few of

plant for seaside planting in the milder parta of the
country. M. T. Af,

Book Notice.
. • _

The Elements of Botany. (By Francia Darwin,
Cambridge Uuiveraity Freaa.)

Th£ fourteen chaptera of which thia book ia com-
poaed, give the aubatance of the botanical lecturea
given to Cambridge medical atndenU. The author
haa not attempted to adhere to a amall number of
apeciea^ bat haa fixed on certain phenomena, and made
uae of the plants which moat atrikingly and con-
veniently illustrate them. In thia manner the prin-
cipal phenomena of plant life are atudied in aaaocia-
tionwith the morphological and hiatological characters
of the planta. In the appendix ia given the aubstance
of fourteen practical demonttrationa. by the aid of
which the atudeot worka out for himaelf the details
didactically taught in the lecture-room or by reading
the book. Despite some obvioua omiaaiona necea-
itated, perhapa, by the requirements cf the examina-
tion achedule, thia ia a very lucid introduction to
botany, and one which really covera the ground much
better than acme of the modern treatiaea from the
study of which the atudent jreta up with a fair know-
ledge of a few points, but with no general knowledge
of botany or appr<»ciation of ita rcopp.

Biahopateignton, and flowera freely every jear< The

blooma are of aingular ahape, and form cluiteri of a

deep plum colour.

EmBOTHBIUM COCCINEUM.

Thia ia well named the Flame Tree, for the colour

of the flowera ia moat peculiar; it may perhapa be

beat deacribed aa orange-crimaon, with a strong

admixture of vermilion. It is hardy in Deronihire

and Cornwall when screened from cold wind*,m w

now in bloom at Biahopateignton, where a yoang

tree only 8 feet high ia a blaze of colour, which ij

viaible a long way off, and ia somewhat like that of

Papaver bracteatum. I had the curioiity to coQQi

the number of truaiea and flowera on thia little tre*;

there were 58 truaaes, and from aeventeen to twen^J"

seven flowers in each truas.
r

Abiixolochia

Thia hardy perennial ia a native of northern Italy,

and ia worth growing on account of ita ''"K"

blooms, which are purplish-black. It i< "aj**';"

FoTftter's Char, Gen
T>, l*J3 : Smecio f

.1 1

ramble, having very long roots. It gtom about

feet high.

CaCCIMIA OLAUCAt

Thii pUnt hM » rery .Ingular aapect, erwy P

of it, excepting the flower«, being pale f'^'T"

The aower. are bright blae, much resembling w

of Echium in thape. The learei are obovate. n
/

•errate, nearly lewile. The itenw are Jn'^ ^j
fleehy, from 2 to 3 feet long, and lying on the gr

for half their length, from their *«'8»»-
^ ^

floweri are on .hort branchei from the npp«'

lit

ir

/
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the itemt, which portion ii erect. Each of theie ttill, proviiion hai to be made to counteract the
flower-branchea had six to eight flowera, each flower

coming from an inflated caljx, the edgea and mid-
riba of the lepala being coaraelj toothed. It i<

altogether a striking plant, and well worth growing.

It IB qaite hardy at Biahopsteignton. Oae plant,

not tied np, covered a space of 4 by 3 f^et. It ia a

native of the deaert regiona of Persia. W, T„ T. (See

figure in Gardeners' Chronicle, vol. xx., 1883, p. 173.)

aweeping winda which at timea blow along the coaat.

and consequently Mr. Broome haa laid out hia gardena
in sections, each encloaed within hedgea of S^eel
Briar or other suitable shrub, and each devoted
to a diatinct style of gardening. Throughout
most of these pretty little gardens, pyramid fruit

trees are used wherever they could be effectively

and usefully employed, and their flowers and

sented a congratulatory adJrett on his attainment of
bis seventieth jear.

The carriage- drive is bordered with Wallflowers,
which at Llandudno make dwarf hedges, and
in various nooks are diffci^rent classes of plants, or
difi^erent seta of apeciea, which aaaociate well toge-
ther. In one place is a fine lot of g beautiful species

of Iris which Mr. Broome imported from Smjrna;^
in another patches of Chionodoxa, and Galantha»

Fig. 110. kBOVE, COTEBKD WITH WHITl FELT BHJTEATH ; FLOWEB HEADS
HABDY SHRUB, (sEE P. 736 )

HALF-

SUNNY HILL, LLANDUDNO.
The property of Joaepb Broome, Eiq , J.P., late

High Sheriff of the coontj of Carnarvon, and a life-

long amateur of plants and gardening, is situated in

ft charming spot above the bay, and with, in the

distance, the Great Orme Head on the one hand,

and the Lesser Orme on the other, the rocky land

forming part of Mr. Broome's property rising up

behind the gardens and the verdant meadows facing

them. Althongh so &vonrably aitnated that many
greenhoute planta thrive well in the open air,

frnita contribute In a great degree to the pretty

and homely eCFect which pervades the gardena at

Sunny Hill.

Hardy herbaceous, alpine plants and Orchids

are the things chiefly cared for, and to these Mr.

Broome has remained constant for many years, th«

results of his skill having been often diaplayed in

the early years of Uie Royal Botanical and Horti-

cultural Society of Mancheater, with which bis

came has been so intimately connected from ita

foundation until now. when, a few weeks ligo, a depu-

tation from the Society waited on him and pre-

received from the same quarter, one of the kinds of
Chionodoxa being a cbarmini: novelty, with violet,

light lilac, and white Sowers, quite distinct from anj
of the others. In one quarter aome pretty plants of

Roaa polyantba multiflora, grown from %%ei§^ ar#-

blooming profusely OB very dwarf bushes, and'

Spiia^i Anthony Waterer is being nnned in order

to increase it. The Tree Pseonies have passed

out of bloom, but their foliape \% fresh ail#

pretty, and cot brown and unsightly aa it i»

in less favoured gardens ; and the herbsceon»

FsBonies are now beaatiful with their richly oi&
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delicately tinted flowera of varioui .hade.. In a The cool-hon.e ha« a ^^^^ °^°^^'J;
^J

,?„^'

^

.^.lt.r th« manv Dlant. of Edelweiss carry their toglossum., brilliant Masdeyalliat. Oncidiums &c
shelter the many plant, of Edelweiss carry their

woolly white heads erect, and in several parts of the

gardens are large patches of Narcissus poeticua and

it. double white variety, the former being Mr.

Broome's favourite Narcissn., and the latter one of

the most useful for cutting. Along the border, is

a fine dftplay of coloured Polyanthus and Auriculas,

whose flowers, however, are now on the wane ;
and

occupying long stretches of edging, are broad row. of

seedling Aubrietias, raised at Sunny Hill, and

which have unusually large flowers varying in hue

from pale mauve to dark purple, and so profusely

bloomed a. to nearly cover the leave.. Rose, are

cultivated in profusion, and notwithstanding that the

severe winter cut .ome of the tenderest back, tbey

have already recovered, and are well set with

flowers. The sunk garden, partly walled in and

partly enclosed by ornamental and flowering shrubs,

i. a delightful nook, in which the rarer alpine plants,

the North American Cypripedium spectabile, C.

calceolus, and other terrestrial Orchids are blooming

satisfactorily. On the rockery on one side, the

different varieties of alpine Phloxes, the Arenariar,

and in the greenhouses are a show of greenhouse

Rhododendron f, Lilium Brownii, L. Wallichii, and

other Lilies; charming plants of Schizanthua retnsus

and S. Grahami, covered with flowers, and which

are grown to perfection here, &c.

In the drawing-room, Mrs. Broome has some

cleverlv-arranged vases of cut Orchids, in which the

fine golden sprays of Oncidium ampliatum majus,

.trong spike, of Cypripedium philippinense, pendent

sprays of Odontoglossum citrosmnm, and massive

Cattleyas, are effectively uied, and by their beauty

give at least one good reason for growing Orchid.,

Fi&itor,

Orchid Notes and Gleanings.

ONCIDIUM CONCOLOR SUPERBUM.

A GRAND variety of the beautiful canary-coloured

Oncidium concolor is in flower in the collection of

Dr. Jessop, Roundhay Mount, Leeds (gardener, Mr.
^

^ ^ ^^^^^^

T. Tyson). The vigour of the plant and large tize yariety known. A fine Odontoglossum Coradiaei

Lawrenceana, in excellent health, as are also t

very large plants of Cymbidium Lowi, well bloomed
the finest example that I know of Sobralia macranth

'

very large plants of Cypripedium, &c. The pathi
here, as in all the other houses, are edged with
rockwork planted with Ferns, foliage Begonias and
similar plants. The whole effect is very pleMin
One houBe contains Philodendron pinnatifidum i

rare beauty and remarkable vigour, very larize Palm
large plants of Cycas revoluta, &c.

'

Two other houses are specially devoted to Cattleys
of which plants M. Treyeran collects the best varied

ties and species. There are here Cattleya Claesiana*

unusually well-grown examples of C. Mossia, very

large clumps of Lselia purpurata, Cattleya MoMia;
with flowers of unusual size ; C. Triangel, an elegant

variety of C. Schrodeise, a very fine C. Skinaerlalba

and other varieties. The Odontogloisum-houie
ii

well constructed, and here the plants grow well

although the climate of Bordeaux is not favoarable

to them. We noted a fine 0. Ruckeri, an 0. excellent

with large perfectly formed flowers, fine wide petali

pure white in the centre, decidedly the most beantifal

^ ., o o„^ «io«f- of its pseudobulbs seemed to promise flowers of

Androsaces. Saxifrages Se^pem^^^^^^^
extraordinary size, and these have not belied the

,, ,, ,,„.,,,,^ ,,,^ „,,,,. ^^^^^^ ^^
of thac class, are makmg

\^^^^^^^^^^^^ promise. Its bright-coloured flowers are more than ^^,^,,^, pi^^ are found in quantities 40 kilon^ r
,n the beds

--\^^^^^^^^^^ P ^^J'.^nts 2 inches across transversely, and the- fine labellum (25 miles) away from the borders of the Gal

was found near an Oncidium cucullatum gigantenm

of an unu«ually dark shade. Pollen grains of the

walls, the Aquilegias, Doronicums, Pyrethrums,

Kosa rugosa and its white variety, and other showy

kinds of herbaceous perennials and flowering shrubs

IJ inch wide, the bright orange edges of the crest

and wings of the column adding much to its

attractiveness. The inflorescence bore ten flowers.

Gascony, in the water that fills the tanks of the

Odontogloasum-house. In the hot-houie a fine

plant of Selenipedium Schroder! was noticeable forc .:«t,i« />/^^/^nf.o^ on/1 fracTTflTif: flnwfkrs acurauwYtJucaw. j.uo ihliui^^^-^w^ —^^ piant oi oeiempeuiam ocnroaeri was noticeable for

„°^ !il .r °i!l ."oii'ovn^ lvr«.,nolia. proved »' "acceedi in a hou.e which _« maintamed at a Chamberlainianum bloomed continaoasly. •ome fine

plants of Cattleya Schilleriana were seen, betide

ALBUM. some new plants, among which was a Bromeliad

^^^ ''!;r»^r"';£ "::r:i" r::J «,:"«; eoo. .e„p.r...„. j. ^b.
hardier than many of the commoner shrubs and

bushes. M. Halleana has been in flower for months

past. At the end of the smooth green lawn an orna-

mental summer-house appears, the borders on each

side being filled with Pansies, Roses, Azalea mollis,

and other showy flowers ; here, too, are fine bushes of

the blue Marguerite (Agathsea coelestis), and a

Ctpbipedium bbllatulum album.

A most beautiful albino of Cypripedium bella-

tulum is now flowering in the collection of Sir

Frederick Wigan, Clare Lawn, East Sheen, to which

the above appropriate name has been given. The

with leaves of a very deep red colour.

Besides these houses, there are others devoted to

the cultivation of Azaleas, Gloxinias, &c. Allar«

well kept, and attest the high degree of horticaltnrftl

_ flower is of spotless white, with a little yellow on skill possessed by the proprietor, M. D. Treyeran,

quantity of An°emones/which are very beautiful in the centre of the staminode, and quite typical in one of the most energetic of Bordelais horticaltariiti.

spriDg but are now past blooming. M. Mahtin Cahuz ic a Plants. — M. Martin ^

The OfiCHiDs

size and shape. Farther, the entire plant has lost

all the purple markings, the underside of the leaves, Cahuzac, the President of the Soc 6:6 Hor-

>^ , ,^ ^ *u u •« ui ^u as well as the scape, ovary, and bract being entirely ticole and Viticole of La Gironde at Bor-

stal occupy
^^^\°l^/°"^''

*^?^8h a
^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^, throughout deaux, has a summer residence on the heighti

specially constructed to accommodatethem by Messrs. ^^^^
^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ discovered by Mr. R.

Richardson is approaching completion.

The collection is chiefly noted for its fine varietief

of Cattleyas, Lselias, Dendrobiums, &c., and each

section gives a good show at the present time.

Facing the entrance of the Cattleya-house is

fine group composed of varieties of C. Mossiae,

of which C. M. majestica and C. M. Prince of Orange

which surround the tofvn, and whence he eojojia

magnificent prospect. The flower-garden whicli

surrounds the houses abounds with Boses and Car"

discovery of the beautiful Cypripedium Charles- nations; there is also a very fine collection of

Moore, Assistant Superintendent of the Shan States,

the gentleman to whom we are indebted for the

worthii. Several plants are in existence, and were

distributed by Messrs. Charlesworth & Co., to whom
they were sent by Mr. Moore. It is a strikingly

Cannas, with large flowers. The Odontogloiium-

house deserves praise. In spite of the unfavoarable

climate of Bordeaux, the plants are in excellent

01 wmcd O. m,
f^^^""^V.

"
^WV l.

.^^^^^^ d^«tinct form, and undoubtedly a great acquisition. condition; perforated pipesa lowof the flow,fromtLe

it the handsome and distinct C. Mendeli xubieunda. on Tuesday last.] which ensures the maintpuance of the neceiaary

with eight flowers, wholly tinted of a bright light

rose, the Up being ruby-red. At one end is a fine

fnrm nf Lselia nurnurata with thirteen flowers, and

CVPEIPEDIUM ChAHLESWOBTHII

was discovered by Mr. R. Moore at a place some 25 miles

coolneis and moisture. Thanks to this ingemoai

plan, 0. crispum, Pescatorei, Rossi, Rackeri, citroi-

_ __ tonth-westofLakelnle.highnponalimestonehillfuUy mum, CochlioHa, as well as Cattleya Mendeij

kVtheotherseverallighterformsofthesamespecies, 5000 feet above sea-level; and very recently it has Schilleriana, and Massia. here grow and bloo

excellently. In the 3ne Cittleja-honse a splecaia

C- Mossiae alba attracts attention, as well ai grw^

numbers of Cypripedium; a fine Cypripedium R^iii-

schildiaoum i's there,near an EulophiellaElisabetb«*

In another heme we noticed a splendid PhaIaQop««

and with them are Sobralia macrantha, Cattleya been gathered in quite an opposite direction 40 mile

Aclandise, Dendrobium suavissimum, with eight north- east of the lake, or some 60 miles from the

place in which it was originally found. It appears

to make its home on hills of a certain formation only. . •

large spikes; Lalia Boothiana, a large specimen

of Oocidinm sphacelatum, Vanda teres, &c. The
next house is a warm and moist one, in which some

Nepenthes are suspended. Here the Cypripediums

thrive remarkably well, a noble specimen of C.

candatum Toseum having produced a large

number of flowers. The Cypripediums of the

C. niveam class ftre also well represented,

a number of fine C. bellatulum, C. niveum, and C.

Godefroyas being in bloom. Dendrobium thyrsi-

florum and other Dendrobes, too, are fine, the D,
^^r^ianum making marvellous growths. Yanda
coerulea does well at Sunny Hiil, and Coe-ogyne

cristaja alba evidently likes its accommodation, and
keeps more plump than is usually the case. A fine

Leelia tenebrosa Is in flower, and L. crispa snperba
ani «^>«ra showing well for bloom.
'^ In the next house are some fine plants of Cattlpja

Rex showioi? well for bloom; some h<>althy apeci->

l|iens of the Pt^scatorea secuon of Zygopetalum
unusually fresh-looking and vigorous. Mr. Siill,

the Orchid- grower at Sunny Hill, keeps th«*sft always

moist, and in a shady corner of the house^ where
there is an even temperature, and the result is most
satisfactory.

" I have been out with Sbans. and on arriving at a par-

ticular plac*», they, by looking at the hill, will tell you

whether C. Charles worthii will be found there or not.

If it occurs at all, it will be in large quantities, and

not a plant will be found on neighboaring hills of

tuddemanoiana, and particularly a charming varij^

of Ljelia elegans marginata, with the petali b^dewfl

with purple ; also an interesting collection o. van

There is here an unrivalled Pritchardia ^^'^^^'^^^^^

different shape or formation . . . The roots cling to the and a beautiful variety of Areca sapida

argentea. .

M. ViDEAUD has conservatories in the o^^^?^.^

of Bordeaux, One house contains very large ip

mens of Cattleya—one, C. MoiiiiB, with six

and fourteen spathes. A very large »n'««^;^^'^^^^_

work allows the continuous passage ot

Review

Oncidium HjEmatocheilum.

This is a native of Trinidad, and, according to

Mr, Potter, writing in the June number of the

Orchid Eeview, it is a hvbrid between O. luridum

and 0. Lanceanum. Mr. Potter gives various

evidence in support of his conclusion. stocked with various plaafi
Qd

ha. a cbarmiDK effect. Mexican Orchid. Mr«K

ROUND BORDEAUX.
M. TaETBRAK has, at his country house, a charming

winter-garden attached to the billiard-room, and
there many and splendid tree Ferns form the greatest

oraaments. It leads into the great Cattleya-house, —.^^ v*«.«v>,- w. .«»«. .-— - ^ j-^g

where are sturdy plants of C. Moss3», Warneri, and with unusually fine bulbs, Cattleja

drop by drop. It is

hasacbarmit^ dm^^-^
to an unusual size ; Lycaste, cultivated m

form very large bulbs. We noted hers "*^
gj,

varieties of Cattleya Mossiae and some unuiu

LasHa ancept.
.^j, yery

A second house is devoted to 0°^"^if . ^.tiU'^i"'^

large clusters of roots and bulbs ;
O.

^j^^
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aliofloweri nearly 10 incheg acrosi; C. labiata
grows here to very anuaual dimenBions,

A third home has a moit pictareiqae appearance
;

tree trunki thrown about and edged with cork are
covered with varioaa decorative plantt and 0/chidi •

baaketi of variom shapef, also of cork, and contain-
ing well-grown Orchidi, produce a pleaiing effect.
Here are Aerides ipreading over the rocki, large
specimens of Lselia purpurata with c:reat masses of
roots, clusters of leaves and splendid flowers, mingle
in picturesque disorder. Calanthe veratrifolia has
stems like those of a Bamboo; the cultivation of
Aerides, HouUetia, &c., is quite marvellous. A
special system secures a supply of water at any
moment. Furthermore, cultural experiments are
undertaken with plants of bat little commercial
value. M. Videaud is replacing Polypodium fibre

with Coco fibre to avoid sourness.

new vary very much, but one may well wonder
where anything really new is to come from. My
own opinion it, that anything that may be termed
a surprise, or as sensationally new, is now no longer
possible, and therefore, we have to regard as new
not so much absolute novelties as marked
advances. It is in such category of novelties
we place the undoubtedly remarkable break or
strain of Streptocarpus shown by Messrs. Veitch
& Sons as hybrids from gratus or the liix form.
These indicate not so much advance in sizs or
colour of flowers over the older forms, as improved
habit

; the stems being stout, erect, and carrying
trusses of almost erect flowers in great profusion.
Here we have such advance as was seen in the
Gloxinia some time since, when that too passed
through the evolutionary process of erecting its

blooms from the previously common pendent form.

and did so on the 23. d. I found the plants at
Wcodhatch to be all that Mr. ^$\Ur had stated them
to be. One house was devoted to them, and kept
for an almost last surprise; homes full of Cal-
ceolarias, Gloxinias, Orchids in great variety, Azaleas
in great profusion, and everything inside and oui^
clean and neat as a new pfn, not omitting the
fine collection of some UOO Chrysanthemum plants
in pots of all sections, and looking wonderfully well.

Th* Streptocarpus-house contalTied about 100
plants^ of which some GO were in 24'Si£ed poU. and
bad leafage about 2 feet acrou. Th« heads of

bloom were fully proportioned, ranglst from 10 to

12 inches, some carrying from 100 to 120 expanded
flowers. These, too, nnder such good culture as W
here given, were very fine. Practically, these plants
are all from a strain which Mr. Salter has carefully

selected for several^ears.andserves to show what gres^
possibilities seem to be open to btreptocarpuses at

exhibition or decorative plants, and as greater

advance in the size of bloom is assured, th^e seems
reason to hope that a very great future is in store

for them. Blue tints certainly predominate, and/
most of them are very rich. It Is noteworthy in

these flowers that colours seemingly pallid in one •

or two blooms, are richly coloured when stea i!^

the mass. Perhaps, too, colour intensifies with

older plants ; in any case, It is long ilnce I
*

have seen a house of plants that so mnch im*-

pressed me with their beauty as did thsM Strepto^

carpnses. 1 hope the day is not far off when w»
shall see clasoes specially arranged for them at

flower shows, for here at Woodhatch it has been sbowa
of what these plants are capable. One plant had

pure white flowers without stripe, some have the-

stripe heavily marked, the cerise shades also are

numerous, and altogether apart from the dimensions

of the pl&uts, the strain is a flue one, Mr. Salter

has in small pots blooming a batch of plants raiseJ
from a packet of Messrs. Veitch & Sous' strain,.

and from out of these he has found one of the grains

hybrids. I mention this to show that at Uast ia
this case the seedling did. bloom as early as did the-

seedlings of the older forms. Of course, such a-

form has already been employed for crossing pur<

poses. It would be just the sort of encoura^ement-

so much desired in relation to such a rsc9 o
plants as this, plants full of great possibilities, did-

the Royal Horticultural Society offer prizes at one
of its meetings next year for a dozen specimen
plants. Not only would the Streptocarpus benefit

—

and it is now everybody's plant—but it woold set

many gardeners striving to secure flue spectmensi

Mr. Salter's finest plants are four years from the
sowing. They seem to have fairly liberal treat-

ment, temperate culture, ample bat not too much-
pot-room, plenty of light, and kept fairly near to the

glass. Thus, what is possible in one case is not
difScult anywhere. As we are already tiring some-
what of the florid colouring of the bold Begonia, W9
may well hail the more modest blushinj^a of tb«^
Streptocarpus with satisfaction. A, 2>,

Fig. 111.—TWIN P8ECDOBULB9 OF ODONTOGLOSSUM AKDEBSONlANtJM.

In yet another house we noted Phalsenopsis

ftmabilis with a very large cluster of bloom, and
some Congo Orchids. M. Videaud has, for three

years, grown Vandas in a cool house with complete
success ; they are of great vigour, the baskets being
half emptied of compost.
The specimens of Odontoglossum crispum occupy a

very long bouse, the walls and paths of which are

frequently moistened by a special canal-like system of

DIVIDED PSEUDOBULBS IN-
ODONTOGLOSSUM.

The leafage of the new break is still too long and The illustration, fig. Ill, shows a condition which,
gross, but further intercrossing and selection will .o far as we know, has never pre?Iously been observed
greatly improve that, and when the blooms are

doubled in size, varied and enriched in colour,

then we may see in Streptocarpuses wonderfully

attractive greenhouse plants. Nearly all the plants

shown in Messrs. Yeitch*s fine collection of both

in Orchids. Two pseudobulbs, b , b , of Olontoglos-

sum Audersouianum, made their appearance from the

axil of a single l^a^i a, shown cut across. From the

base of each pseudobulb a flower-spike, c, c, wa»
produced. The plant was grown by Ua Bajy Graw-^

old and new forms were raised from seed sown in ^^^^ ^iq., and was exhibited by him at one of the
January of last year. The old form, however, blooms ^^^^^^ meetings of the Royal Horticultural Society.

water-pipes. Besides good varieties of Odonto- the same 'season, whilst the gratus variety flowers We suppose the explanation is that the axis of the
glossum, we noted many fine flowers of Laeliamajalis.

There is also an entire house devoted to Cattleya

Mossise, and, further, a garden full of splendid K jses.

Ch, Be Bosschcre.

in the second year. Such, at least, was my informa-

tion, but that seems open to doubt, as I will presently

show. Let it be truly said of the older forms,

however, that these showed great variation in colour.

and are even with somewhat pendent flowers most

beautiful. Meeting Mr. Salter, Mr. T. B. Haywood's

excellent gardener from Woodhatch, at the show,

he, in reference to the Streptocarpuses, remarked

When at the Temple Show, a well-known plants- that be had a very fine lot of plants that

man remarked to me that there was nothing new illustrated their great capacity to make exhibition

there. Of course, notions as to what may be specimens. I undertook to run down and see them,

plant forked or divided at a very early ataft of thtf

plant's growth. It is possible, of course, that both

bulbs originated independently In the axil of on»

leaf.

STEEPTOCARPUS AT WOOD-
HATCH, REIGATE.

MY080TI8 TraverSI. with small yellow flower*,

and M. Forsteri, with small white flowers, are both

now in flower in the garden of M. Gambleton, near

Cork. The latter is described as an annual. Batb
are natives of New Z^alan^, and are described li>

Hooker's Handbook to the Siw Zealand Flora^
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The Rosary.
in a nice condition around here; and let the judge

t

r
3 IN THE KOSB GARDEN.

be ever .o fair, there is no doubt that good mo..

con.iderably helps the efifect made on blossom..

Teas and NoUette. growing as wall plant,

are now masses of colour wherever the frost ha»

.pared the wood. In .pite of frost. I never saw

.pecimens of yellow Banksian gayer than they weie

this year at the latter part of May. Austrian Briars,

again, are better flowered than usual. I have the

Hybrid Sweet Briars in flower, both upon maidei.

and older plant.; I had almost written cutback.,

but thi. term cannot come into use with thes.-

beautiful attd particularly fragrant Briars. One of

the most showy Roses now in flower is the useful

R. rugosa ; and no matter what the weather, Bprin«

or winter, it is alwayi beautiful. Of all Rases, these

the foliage injured by mildew, orange-fungus, or red-

rait. When we take into consideration their

beautiful foliage and long sncceaBion of bloom, not

to mention their ahowy fruits, surely K- rugosa and

its varieties are some of the best hardy-flowering

shrubs that we possess. Here and there a good

hybrid perpetual may be cut already, and wd know

how great a diflFerence two or three weeks will make,

more especially if a shower accompanies a con-

tinuance of this warm weather. Mosses are well in

bloom, so too, are the Scotch, Polyantha, and many

of the earlier garden Roses, and I anticipate a fine

show of these delightful flowers at Gloucester. A, P.,

Uckjield.

Thb WEEK'S Work.

In spite of insect foes which have been more pre-

valent than usual this season, and the lack of mois-

ture in the soil. Hoses in this district are looking

far better than was anticipated by many of ns a short

time ago ; and as I have recently been able to inspect

a good many collections, both trade and amateur, I

c&n testify to the goodness of the prospect ai re-

gards our Rosas. In mid-Sassex we had no rain all

through the last month, and up to the time of

writing (Junp 8) ; bat fortunately the dews have been

more than usually heavy, and this has helped the

Roses considerably. Maggot and caterpillar have
J'j;;';;^;;*;;Ve ThV 1^^^^^^ to be attacked by

bfeen very destructive, and where hand-pickmg was
. ^ j ^^ ^^^ call to mind having once seta

neglected the evil effects of their presence are miecw.anux __ ^ _.^

still evident. Without having seen them one

Would scarcely credit the contrast that there

is between those beds which have had this

attention, and those where nothing has been done.

The stem-boring saw-fly has also been very busy

among my Roses, scarcely a shoot of the new

hybrid Sweet Briars has escaped a visit from this

pest. Instead of the shoots of Maidens running up

toaconaiderable height, they have been most effec-

tually headed by the larvce of the saw-fly. And how

rapfdly it does its work ! boring through and falling

to tie ground, where it passes into the pupa stage.

Weevils, too, have been a greater trouble here than

for many seasons. Notwithstanding these and

other foes, of which the Rose has many, I am pleased

t{) note the encouraging prospect visible on established

plftnts, more especially when the trying winter is

reflaerabered-

"^Both standard and dwarf Rose stocks are sadly in

watJt of a heavy rainfall; in fact, a rather large

percentage of the standard Briars have failed owing

tx> the lack of rain. It is somewhat strange that

plSiSted-out Briar stocks have come through the

winter far better tban those established the previous

season ; indeed, by far the worst outlook here and in

tlle'places I have visited is among standard maidens,

so many of tbem breaking weakly^and large numbers

being killed by the frost. It is in the more delicate-'

gfowiEg Teas and hybrid perpetuals that we are hard

hit, but Madame Berard and Gloire de Dijon, and

other similar varieties will grow vigorously in a

short time if they are merely injured by cold, whilst

Comteasa de Nadaillac, Souvenir d'EIise Vardon,

I^iphetos, and many more of our most charming

varieties will only linger on for a time when they have

baen crippled by hard frost. Although the soil

is so dry, I think all Rose stocks have a more

promising appearance than at the same date last

jeah It is somewhat pnzzling that our unrooted

stanrlard stocks should look so much better than the

majority of standards, and one might reasonably have

thought that the former would have felt the exposure

more, sseinj; they were so recently removed from

the shelter of woods and hedges.

The sticking and tying of maidens, both standards

and di^arfs, are operations that are now well in

hand, and the plants, if well cultivated, look strong

and healthy ; but, as I have before hinted, we have

many cases where the past winter sadly crippled

the rosebuds. Bloom is now general all through

the south, and the prospects of the Gloucester show
on the 27!ih inst. are better than for some seasons.

I trust we may even have an improvement upon
Windsor of last year. Colchester show is a week
earlier than the southern venture of the National

Rose Society, and from what I have gleaned, m%
may look for Colchpster, Canterbury, and other for-

ward spots to show up well. Canterbury and
Gloucester clash ; so, too, do Brockham, Croydon,

Ealing, Farniugham, and Sittingbourne. On July 10
and II again, there are three shows upon each day,

so that some of our large growers, who are repre-

sented at almost all Rose oieetings, will have a
particularly busy time.

Bjxes, labels, wire, moss, and the other little

etceteras needed for exhibition, must; be looked up
and prepared at once. Moa will be hard to procure

GARDEN.
By John Ljlmbkrt, Gardener, Powis Cattle, WelshpooL

CARROTS.— Thin out the main crop to about

3 inches apart. Hoe and take away all weeds, and

afford occasional dustings of soot in dull weather, or

when rain is expected. Those that were sown in

prepared holes for show purposes should also be

thinned out, leaving the most promising and

strongest plant, which should also be the one most

centrally situated in each hole,

PARSNIPS will require attention in the same

way. An occasional syringing in the evening with

tepid soft water, to which has been added a little

soot, will assist both these and Carrots, by keeping

them clear of insect pests. If dry weather continues

the maggot may appear, but if the ground was care-

fully prepared during the winter it is not likely to be

troublesome, for any soil which has been well and

deeply worked retains more moisture than if not so

treated.

PEA8.—If dry weather continues, mildew and

thrips will soon affect Peas in some soils. Those

sown in properly- prepared trenches will not suffer

in the same degree as those sown in the ordinary

way. Afford them a good mulching of long stable-

litter, and a syringing in the evening with tepid soft

water and soot, and in this occasionally add a little

flowers- of- sulphur. Pay attention to the thinning

of the pods, leaving only the most promising. The
same attention should be given to all kinds of

culinary Beans,

CELERY.—Maggot in the leaves of Celery may
be kept in check by frequent dustings of soot

when damp, and syringing the lenves with strong

soot' water. Celery for early work will now be

growing fast, and if for show purposes it should

have special attention in the way of watering

and syringing. Allow about six weeks for

thoroughly blanching the heads. Brown paper

bands, aboul 6 inches wide, are the handiest means for

blanching for this purpose, but they must be used of

quite two thicknesses to exclude the light. Remove
all smaU leaves and suckers from the outside, which
shouldbe taken offclose down to the root. Keepasharp
look out for slugs. As the Celery increases in size,

fresh ties of matting should be made, and once at

least, it will be well to remove the old paper during
the blanching, putting on fresh, and at the same
time examining the stalks for slags and removing
suckers. This will also allow of the Celery expand-
ing, but the operation must be quickly done, nn-
covertng but one stick at a time, and if possible,

doing this in dull weather.

EARLY LEEKS for exhibition may be tieatrttB
similar manner, using brown paper bands cat ini
about 3-inch widths. These also should beremo?*?
once during blanching, and when replaced, a iittis

earthing-up may be performed. Do not afforf

Leeks dirty water overhead, or it is apt to diicoloar

the blanched parts, which, having to be rerooTwi

before they are fit for exhibition, makes the X^li
smaller, and therefore less effective.

THB PLOWEB GARDEN.
By Bailky Wadds. Gardener, Birdtall Gardetu, York.

PPOPAGATINQ PLANTS AND SOWING fiEEOa

FOR THE SPRING GARDEN.—The present month

u

the bf St time for increasing the stock of the fcUow-

ing bedding-pUinti. viz.. Ajage, Alyaium, Arabii,

Aubrietia, double flowered Diiay, Panay. Cheiraa-

thui Marshall!, and varieties of it; lingle aad

double- flowered Wallflower, Cerastium tomentorcni,

and C. Bieborsteinii. Cuttings of the above reqain

to be put into frames or hand-lights, and kept don

and well shaded until roots form; failing then

appliances, make use of wooden boxes, inch um
used for bedding-plants, if they can be placed b

some well-shaded glaflsbocse. Most of theie will

also strike roots if inaerted on a border having i

wall on the south side. Loam enriched with leaf-

mould ia a very suitable compost for the cutlingi,

and the drainage of the cutting- bed should be good.

Sea-iand, when obtainable, may be freely employel

The work of dividing thoie plants which were t^ea

up out cf the flower-bede, and temporarily Uid-in,

should now be proceeded with. If the stock of than

plants is extensive, pull them into sizeable biti,

planting these out in the reserve garden, in a I0^^

what shaded east or west border—or where, at any

rate, they are shaded from the midday sun; hayiD|

planted them, abundance of water will be required

in dry weather until re-establiihment takes plaee.

BULBS AND C0RM8.—Tnlips^ Hyacinthi, Ane-

mones, &c., when the foliage is ripe, and in the ca«

of Tulips when the flower-stalk gets yellow, shoalfl

be taken up, cleaned of the soil, but not of the outer

skin, and stowed away on cool dry shelves.

THE SOWING OF SEED8 OF ANNUALS smtable for ^

carpeting the beds of Tulips, Hyacinths. Narcrn^

&c., will soon require attentionif the plants are to t»

of the right siza\nd in good condition forpM
iQ October and November. Seeds of M(»ot^

arvensis, M. a. alba, and M. palustns
^^f^^^^^^

forthwith thinly in lines, or broadcast and be thmn^

out to stand in the seed-bed till reqairedfortijij^

planting. These British «P«ci« are moj
*J f

relied upon than foreign species, ^P^^^l'^J^^"^;

the bed. are in exposed situations
J^J

pendula and S. P. alba should b« »o«J^,j

fhe beginning of July, making
fj^^^^^fjS

about a fortnight later. The weather a^ h

J,

of sowing makes such a difference
J J^^^^^^

nating, that one sowing of any of these se

to be relied on^ If the weather
l^^'l^l^^i p^

time, the drills or bed. should b«
^f,J ai

viously. and the seeds covered w th a .ma!i q ^ly

of fresh soil or

staple. Escboltzias in jane
t .-tbeaia csa-

SOB COTfiru -»
,

..L

charred earth m^f '%

fornix. Candjtuft., Aljs"""",,'^"
"JJ^owaVd.ti*

calabrica. S. c. alba. GyP'^P^'^.V'T Limnantl«

beginning and middle of Augu.t. i^
. .

Bartonia aurea, I^'^P'^f^'/S'^of S moaj

about the third week <>';;_.,;„, ,j|

Dougla.i, Nemophila. Ery^imam 1-

^^^^^^ ^
aurea, I^'iP>°f?',^3

of tb««

. about the third week oij^^^
SituationColliDiiaa

aad the beginning of Bepwui

•oil make much diff«r«°c«
'°J°"i^ge"oae,8nd«P"«

and where the flower garden " »^^ ^ extestt^J

4nd .ummer bedding "/,^"^Zing r^V^^'f^
much labour ii required «nJf^/^ be 'f?,
and it i. not often that boA can ^j
torily carried out m ^^U^^^Ut, and ^t
the .pring garden i-

"J^-'.

° '^lly . P"*

ommer bedding « ^^aej' ¥ ..^»

be.t early enough

planting of the

81

fordone » e;r , time

to ^^''\JZ"^^-

Wher^both .pring and "-"^J^ f ly ^nti»
J

th« .orine bedderi auffer moch
»V betf"'

""^

th« .pring bedder. .utter ™"V =1 Vbet'*'
"„"tf

removal in Mar and Jane It .-
^^^^^^ ^o

.pntf

pcitioa of a flower i"^'>°K°eri.poiitioa of a flower K-""" -flo^yer*

flower, and another to .ummer fiow ^
ElVRLY-aOWM ANNUALS.- T^e/ oata

^
fiQisbed. ^l':„, CW

SOWQ
crowding occurs, a

directly the thianinj? "
Stocks, Asters, Marigolds

I

Zmnia*. ^^
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ftDthemami that bare been planted oat of pott and
box^t, ihonid be frequeotlj tpriDkl^d with wai«r in

the erening, and protected from ilngs.

Bv W. Pope, G^rdmer, BighcUrt CastU. Ngwihoy,

YOUNG FRUIT TREES.—Continue to gire ipecial

attention to all yonng trees npon walls, lu Hi dent
oitable ihoott beinf( fplected and laid in to form
the fature main branchet, either taking awaj or
pinching at tbe second leaf any ihoots not thui
required. Do not omit to cecnre the yonni; wood
firmlj, bat not tightly, to the wall or trellit, and
train thinly to ensnre perfect tipeninjr of the wood.
Shoald any shoot* be growing much stronger than
the rest, a> lometimes happens in fan- trained trees*

pinch the points or depress them somewhat to
check the flow of sap^ which will thai be direrted

into other channeli, and tend to eqnaliie the growth
upon the tree. Stop all laterals at the first leaf, and
promptly sappreai all insect pesti on their first

appearance. Copioas luppUea of water will be
required, and mnlchings of strawy manure to check
eraporation. Pyramids or bathes msy bare the tide*

sboota stopped at the fourth or fifth leaf, remoring
the weaker growth altogether if at all crowded.
Encoorage extension growth at the base, so as to

form a lymmetrical well-balanced tree. Strong
growths at the apex ihould be pinched, and the

reiulting ihoots stopped at the first leaf; should

the green aphis be troublesome on Plamr, two or

three syringings with soaptudi in the evening when
the lUQ is down will remore it. Yoang Currant
and Gooseberry bnihei may hare the growth! thinned

to five of the strongest and best-placed^ any other

pringiag from the baae ihould be removed ; if any
laterals grow from theie, pinch them at the lecond leaf.

The strong young shoots of Ib&by Castle Currant and
some others are liable to be blown off by high winds,

and if at all exposed, they ihoald be afforded some tem-

porary support. A couple of light itakei and aoma
matting paiied loosely round are generally sufficient.

If aphis be preient on the points of the shoots,

thej may be bent OTer carefully and dipped in

tobacco-water. On older trees the infested tips

should be pinched off and destroyed.

FIQ TREES KILLED BACK BY FROST.—Fig trees

on walli bavt* been injured severely in many cases

daring the levere weather of the past winter. Soma
have been killed to the ground, in ipite of a certain

amount of protection. Brown Turkey leemi to have

especially suffered. Where It ii intended to train

np new wood from the sucker growth now generally

ariiing from the base, a selection of thesa should at

once be made, retaining as many at required of the

atrongest and most promising for that purpose. The
remaining suckers should be taken cleanly off at

once. Train the selected shoots thinly to the wall,

and at the growth will be probably somewhat rank

and watery the firit season, the poiats may be

pinched when 3 feet in height, which will tend to

solidify the wood and enable it to withstand the

winter.

TBJS OBCHID HOUSES.
Bv W. H- Whitk, Orchid Groicer, Burfbrd, Dorking.

ODONTOGLOS8UM-HOU8E—Withr.^ard to the

cool or Odoato^lossum-honie it ihould be freely

ventilated, and the plants carefully protected from

strong sunlight. During rery hot weather, CTery-

thing possible should be done to keep the atmosphere

a few degrees lower in temperature than the external

air. It is not advisable to damp this home con-

tinually with the object of keeping the atmosphere

cool, because, in so doing, the plants, initead of

growing hard and solid, become soft. Oar cool-

house is span -roofed, running north and south,

therefore fully exposed to the sun's rays all day

long. At early morning, any plants that are dry are

watered ; about 9 am , the houte receives a thorough

damping, and about two hoars later the planti are

slightly dewed overhead. No more atmospheric

moisture is supplied until about 5 p.m., when

She top ventilators are cloied, and the home

well damped down again, leaving the bottom

ventilators fully open throughout the night. The

blinds are drawn up on the east side early in the

afternoon, but those on the weit are not removed

till the sun ! off the house. Durioff the hottest

part of each day we spread a few garden maU over

the ordinary shading, and by keeping them well

yringed, and occasionaUy damping the immediate

urroundings, a nice cool airy atmosphere w easily

mainUined. As n-craida Uan-to hosaas fadag ortk
or noftb-east, no diffiealty is experienced la preterv-

iof a comparattTilj msI umparmtura at «U Iteas.

CATTLEYAS. The condition of the planu of
Cattleya Mossin. C. Mendeli, C. Skinaari, and C.
intermedia, should nov be ascertainod. and those
which r»qair« more spscs far rouung att«>nded to.

If repuUing be reqaired, it ihould Uke placa bsfore
growth hat made much pngrrss. or tf top-drtstiug
only be neaded. this shoald not be delajed, or the
prowing roots msy inff^r injary. These species, in
common with many others, mutt not be over'poilsd.
but juit saSicient spaca shoald bo affordod as will

suffioa for two seatons. Great care iboald ba taken
not to injure the rootf, healthy plaate bring la a itate
of active growth. In repottiag, k«^p the planU
ilightlr raised above the rim of tha pot. and inaka
uie of a few neat but etrong stakM tK> bold them
firmly in poclUun. AUow of plenty of dralnag*
materia], and over it placa a thin lsy#r ol phafznum
moss, using as a comprtt the beit dtwy p#at, a imsll
quantity of tpha^num moti, and plenty of crocks*

After the operation is finiihed, placs thu planti ia

their growing quarters, and for a few m^^ku after-

wards shade them rather more hcAfUj than oioal,

and afford water iparingly until they ara re-estab-

Ifsbed. Tha watering of oewlj-potted Cattleyas is

an operation that bpgtnneri do not raadily onder-
itaud. T&era have been more plants killed by
excessive watering at this critical time than
from all other causei put togtther. A lerfoQi

mistake which the inexperienced cultivator £re*

quently makes is to delnga the plants with water
so soon as he observM any slight ibrivelhog taking
place in the pseudobulbs* with the Idea of main-
taining a plump appaaranca. The result ii. that tha

old rootf, initead of axtending, rapidly and sor<>ly

decay from excess of moistun*, mad more often than

not caoiei the death of th« plant. I woul^ a^lriie

the inexperienced when watering Cattlejsi recently

repotted, to keep tham rather on tha dry than on
the wet side* and ioilead of laturatiog tha compoet*
to water the soil around tha adga of the pot till

fuch time ai each plant hu become well rooted.

FLAHTS UJSTDKEt OIjASS.

By W. H. IJOTK, er, IT. it fktn Park . Ot

V\ craapers will requlra abundance
roota during hot weather, and

THE «TOVE.-
of water at the

frequent syringing to fHVvcut aphidea attacking

them, or to clear them of tH*»e^ inaecta. At'^nd to

the tying- in of the shoots as required, and afford

the bordMt frequent top-drossinga witb CIay*s

Fertiliier, Crotons, Marantas, Dracirnas. Aralifts,

and all f!ne-foliaged plants will likewise neod conitant

attention in regard to watering and lyrlnging. Con*

tinue to put in cuttinpof Tradeacantia in variety, in

order to keep up a good stock of these planu for

furnishing purposes. Pot up a btiah of S-laglneUa

denticulau for tha eama purpoae, and divide and

repot plants of Itolepis gracilis. Cwttiags of

Euphorbias, Point 'tias, S:utellarias, and other

winter-blooming plants, may still ba pat in. pcrtti&g-

on thoie that are already well rooted.

PLUMBAGO CAPEN8I8, if required for outside

purpoies. may ba removed to the open, but a
iheltered position shoald bo chaaan for a time.

Secure the flowering shoots, to prarent them from

injury by the wind. Afford plenty of water at tha

rooti, and manure-water frequently to old plants.

Tonng planU will require u* ba potted on, and any

Bowerint; ihoot they may make should ba pinchsd

out. Kaep the pliuti in a warm greenboaie in

order that they may maka M much growth as

lible during the summer months, P. rosea and

occinea are good varieties for wii^ar flowering,

either grown in pots or planted out ifl the stove*

Q«EENH0U8E ITMOOODEMDRONS.— NoW that

these planu are roaktofl: their growth, an abondanca

of wat-r at the roots w 11 be neeeitary. Tttoae that

have become much pot-boand may be repotted, using

for the larger poU po>d peat, with plenty of sand.

Pot firmly, wd afterwards water Uiam with great

car?. Sjringe iighUy overhead, keep a moiit atmo-

sphere, and afford a light shading if the house hu a

wuth asppct. Young plants that we not expected

to bloom next year may have the pointi of tha

leading ihoots nipped out to indues a greater degree

of buihinest, and be kept growing in a moderately

worm honte, with shade orer them during tha

houre of bright sunshine. Older plants that are

red larjre anoogk lo earry fcav»

aJBount of aba la aad ttvie aftr, aaJ mm^,^
therefore have a paK of a booot to UM4B»elv<MS«orbt
plaead la a pit ar bot^te apart troe the sifcr^,

CYCLAMEW^Tba oU #anB« wbieb bav* Um
kept a litUa dry at *a r«tt tbavid bca ^. sUfial
Ktnova all the old loar** and «ff«*d tb« plaat* ^^^
good wateHi^ aftarwa^ras srHrge tbe« rafatarfy
two or tbre* tines a di^, and keop ibea ikmim*
When they have made a law laavae thaka off aiail
of the old soil, attd ropot iola tha aaaa stasd pal.
Toufig plaau that ara watl-rirtpt sboaM ba
00 Into their floverlng-pcU. Kl.^ Ikcm tWadL
and ayriag* twice a day.

WtCHAIIDiAt ff^^^nld be dlvMad asd poMad opw
Htnted oat In wHi , -^'^parv'd frwBMd la th«>

Ca: off aa^ yellow or animbtly l*avrt, t, ^lU 1' ••«*

prssent s tidy appaarsnce. Qif the fl«<**« a
t*»uro«gh losktnc "rtih wster afUr pl»~Mi

OMftioaal ti,; ''i will b* fi*'<^*mA x darta* ^
weather tbroogbo^ iba nmmsr. The wsefal it

IjiUia 0pm will b« bast UittJed and grow* lo 81
aud 21 »h:ed pa«k The b^sutiM vallowR^
i:..,Ltiana should ba oarelally divMad,

piaoa pkoad singly in S4a8b or T) inch pom.
warda repot as aooB as tba ptaots are ready*

ardia

Anef*

OLAM

MEAgURCg TO TAKL TO CttTIVOY ^tO t^tDft.
The warmth and drTunsOl tba w«ath<^r tafsthgr,

and the pr^tfure of other wnrk st Uua batv siaaoa .

favour the sf^aai f^^ radtjid^ oo th* varsofii

kiada of fraa caltivafrd nndar ghus. I& i^ it* of

avery pr^cauttoa tbat esn ba taksfl^ It i«

I ttmM laip M > to pTi'TtnH \U app^arar''*

on planu danng long peu^is of drm,^^t. ih*

IttsecU, p«-*Hps. being abaadaSl oo Otbaf plaata

ieh ars p^wtng fn proalmat to t^ gl*^^

lilt stldw^ that alltbeplant* UabouA* -»ir.:#fV4

at one time, bat wb#o tbey nmm obum a touting xhm

Insects Increase with sarpHibjE rapHivj \( no naans
are la%*T» to dear the plasu of ih*m. 1 f'trp^rterscei

•oina dlfflcoUy this season in checking tbvir loacaae

Ui a Black Hamborgb vinery, bat by r^gataurly ayita^
Sng all of tba af t«d leaves 4ailf In the a*t#moa«, Iba

foliaga of the Vin#s has hsHi tavad fra«i imtfnc
la srHoaifig th#se Vin"* car* wss taken to »•«•

water which was ^>**^ U^^ Irom impunii**. aad r"t

towrt th# boncbv* more than r^m\4 h* helped, the

remit belog t^At the brrri*i suti * ' ^m mm4

at tba present tiro* th#y carry a r^ t oom. The
tyrina$n«t of thi'M Vu> ^ wta diacontinaad as aOM
M the berrlat b*ir«n to chaaip «ala«r« baft t"^~nld

th# dry wwatbar ci^&tinu", tto foliag* will again ba

syriogod a* balora, in tbOM parte ^ tba km^^ mhm^
liratt le remov^.

n08, rrc —The fratti M tbay rip^n eboafd be

gatb»re<l ia tH«> early mortiing, r>iaf onr the

daily for the purpose, tha syriai^ b#inf f^^y oi<d

after aach gathering, wblah will In do way Irjartaoj

of tba fruiu approacbinn maturity, a« wttb ol^nty of

vpntilstion th# moisture driea up rapidly. T fte same

kind of tr^atmpnt ihould ba afT^irded tba P««eh and

Nectarine trtee, fmiu im^ ring ia pa* and Aavoar

dariDg bright w«>ather if tha air of tha bams be

maiatained In a moiit lUte, and vewtiladoa fraety

afforded.

WELOWi ANi) CUCUMBE9g— Afford COpiOBS

syringing of Uie bin^, together with a close humid

atmosphere. A fruitful cause ol th^ appearao*** of

red-spid(»r on Melon», &c. is drj . «i at th* root,

and thia is most felt by thoaa planU whose rooU are

restricted to small spaces.

VINES —Tba \fuscat of AUntaodria Viaea that

w#r# started in the month of Febraary will n'^

bava fruit with tbs seeds formed, and a bntk heat

with pl'^nty of m^ i»i«.a bos became mHan^mrf to

the swelling ol the b«»rn*^ to th^lr grettteat oopaci^.

The bttocbae ahoald hate tbe i -dl*as bmrim ra-

moved, and th* ihouldera aapp^ttd with etrf-t

malting. So ri^gulat* tbe growth, aa to aff*Mil tba

banches protection from tbe mid-day no. aad ibas

obviate the sealding of the berrlaa. T .^ border sbwild

be lightly pricked up, and a sliaht dressing 9t some

approved fertiUeer afforded, wasbinz it in with tepid

rain-w^r. Taa MosaU vinery should be closed at

3 30 PM. affier copioui dampmff down; tba night

temperature ehould bo about 70^. and veatUOian

afforded at 6 a m ,
graduaUy increaiing tba amount

of air up to midday.
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.^ ....-.-.x subject later on. In the meantime, we shall be

ilPPOINTMENTS FOR THE ENSUING WEEK, glad to know of any definite statements as to the

one 8ea«oo, I cat down about the end of May and
place the pota on a dry ahelf in the greenhouse, lup.

plying them very sparingly with water. About tha

MEETINGS.
THURSDAY, JUNE 20—Linnean Society.

FBIDAY, June 21—Royal Botanic Society, Lecture

SHOWS.

history of the CinerarU which will bear the te»t
J^J „?;;™ri',;;;;Xn,:r,,Znh.7or„;

of criticism, and we should be glad to learn
^^^^^j^g ^^^^ j^ o^her respects as I do seedline

from Cineraria-growers of the existence of any
^i^^^^ but they rarely reach the size thev do the

bud variations or sports they may have observed.

Up to the present we do not remember to have « The other greenhouse speciea of Cineraria I cuitl-

firit year from %e^An.

(York Gala (3 days).

-WEDNESDAY, June 19 -{Royal Botanic Society, Musical

( Promenade.
E

SALES.
Unreserved Sale of the Collection

of Fetablished Orchids, Stove and
Greenhouse Plant*i, formed ty
the late Ed. Jex. £eq„ of Spring-
field Dukes, Springfield, near
Chelmsford, by Protheroe &
Morris.

seen anything of the kind apart from actual ^^^ ^^^ lanata, hybrida, geifolia, and amelloides:

malformations, and this negative testimony, these I increase by cattiagSf planted about mM-*

Bummery and treated in other respects as cruenta.

my object being to have a few plants of each in

flower with the latter. To hare them in perfection,

"The recent discussion they ahould not be more than one year old; and

they do not require pots more than half the size of

whatever it be worth, must be credited to those

who believe in the single origin of the

Cineraria.

Dyer

•-TUESDAY, Jvail 13
dener^ Chronicle.

noticed

glad
aeedling cruentas. James Drummond, Cork Boiame

Garden, October 18. 1826 " {in the " Gardmt^
see the inclosed article printed as long ago as

m^^,-^,;^ ^^j^ jj.^ pp. 153-154).

-FRIDAY, June 24
Imported and Fstablishe'l Orchids,

at Protheroe & Morris' Rooms.

1827 eproduced Dbttmmond
botanist

OORKECTED AVERAGE TEMPERATURE FOR THE ENi

ING WEEK. DEDUCED FROM THE OBSERVATTO
OF FORTY-THREE YEARS, AT CHISWICK.- 61".4.

gardener. The original is accompanied by cha-

racteristic figures of the species concerned. It

appears to me pretty conclusive historical

evidence that the garden Cineraria originated

HaBENARIA BONATEA.—Oar illustration (fig-

Tp. 743), gives a representation of the singular

>enaria Bonatea, which is occasionally seen in

gardens under the name of Bonatea speciosa. If it

from C. cruenta, and from nothing else, a view has not the beauty of the Malayan species, the

As many of our readers may be ^^^^ ^y^^^ ^^^^ gt^^^^ j^ th^se pages by others
The Origin of

^^^j-e a controversy, not remark-
the Cineraria. ^

u i -j
able for amenity, has been carried

on recently in the columns of Nature as to the

origin of the florists' Cineraria- On the one

than myself.
'^ I am indebted to Mr. Nicholson, the

Curator of the Royal Gardens, for drawing my
attention to Mr. Drummond's paper," W, T,

hand, it is asserted that Senecio cruenta, and Thiselton-Dj/er, Hoj/al Gardens, Keiv.

.fienecio cruenta alone, was the parent of the

existing forms. On the other it is contended that

the Cineraria as we now know it, had a complex

" The different species of greenhouse Cinerarias are

great favourites with me, and especially the C.

cruenta ; for besides the great beauty and variety in
origin, and was the result of a crossing or ^^^ g^^;^^ ^j ^^^ ,^^j^^ ^^j^^^ j^ ^^^^^^, ^^^^ ,^

.crossings between Senecio (or Cmerana) cruenta
^j^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ December, January, and February,

and various other species. One controversialist ^^^^^ j^ ^ag but few rivals in the greenhouse ; and in
relies upon historical evidence, the other brushes

at a'ivay as of no validity. Unfortunately the

origin of the Cineraria, in point of date, lies

.outside the memory of most of those still living,

so that little or no personal testimony is avail-

able, and the written records are, to say the least,

conflicting. The points in dispute, we may add,

.could easily be settled at Kew, or in some

other of our botanic gardens, by a few ex-

periments in cross - fertilising the varidus

species. These experiments could be made with

due precautions against error, and the

records could be kept with that degree

of accuracy, the want of both which undoubtedly

invalidates the entire trustworthiness of some, at

least, of the old records. The point at issue is

of great interest from an evolutionary point of

view, and bears directly upon the question

whether what we call species (whatever we may
mean) may arise from cross-breeding and selec-

tion, or from selection only.

It i?, wft think, unfortunate that the Cineraria

-should have been chosen as an illustrative

example when there are equally instructive

plants, for instance, the greenhouse Rhodo-

the months of March and April its flne purple

blossoms form a beautiful contrast with the Acacia
decipiens, and other plants of that class ; and, in my
opinion it stirpasses even the Hawthorn in the

fragrance of its flowers; yet, from some canse or

other, we seldom see it caltirated to the extent it

merits. Should the following account of the method
I have followed for tome years of growing this plant

appear to you worth insertion in your valuable

magazine, it may turn the attention of some of your
numerous readers to the cnltivatiou of the C.

cruenta, the effects of which will, in Ul probability,

be the production of flne double and single varie*

ties, of different colours, as it sports greatly from
teed.

" Except in cases when it becomes desirable to pre-

serve any particular variety for iti superior beauty,

I prefer raising the C. cruenta every year from
•eeds, which the plant perfects with me in

the months of April and May. Care should be

taken to lelect the finest varieties, and those

that produce the largest and finest heads or corymbs

form of its pale green

and the fact that it can be cultivated in an

ordinary greenhouse, are counterbalancing itemi

in its favour as a desirable garden plant. The

nectary is in close approximation to the otstj,

and of the three anterior lobea of the lip the lateral

ones are somewhat tubular, while the central one ii

even more so, forming a lOrt of nectary. Indeed,

all three lobes have an appearance like that of the

true nectary, which is also a process from the lip.

Habenaria Bonatea is a native of South Africa, and

its culture is similar to that required by DIsa gran-

diflora and other Cape Terrestrial Orchids. Onr

illustration was prepared from a specimen supplied

by Messrs. F. Sandeb & Co., St. Albans, and

exhibited by them at the Royal Horticultural

Society.

LiNNEAN Society.—Oa the occaiion of the

eveniog meeting, to be held on Thursday, June 20,

at 8 P.M., papers will be read :—I. " On some North

American Desmidiae," by William and G. S. WsaT;

II. "On the Structure of the Isopod Genus Ooro-

zeuktes, Milne-Edw." By A Vaughan Jenn^^g^,

F.L.S.; III. ''A Revision of the Genus Silene," by

F. N. Williams, F.L.S.. &c, ; and IV. " The Egg-

Cases of Port Jackson Sharks," by B. R. Waite.

I

w

dendrons, the tuberous Begonias, the Jaokman ^ten ripe in pof of light, rich earth, and place

At the meeting held on Thuraday, Jane ^

_ Percy Sladks, V.P., in the chair, th*

minute* of the last meeting haying been read ana

confirmed, the Chairman, on behalf of the Preiiaent,

nominated the following to be Vice-PreiidenU :-

Metsri. J. G. Bakeb, F. Ceisp, A. Listbb, Md

W. P. Sladen. Mr. B. B. Woodwabd was elected a

rvu i . .u A ,..;, ;, . YMOV. Mf. M. BuTSMAN. WhO hU la^O"f/°;
of flower.. The plant. mu«t be daily attended to when

^^ eatabli.h a garJen at Middlebarg

npemng their .eed. ai the flower, retain their beauty f„ iconomic plant., exhibited ipecimeDS to iho*

until the very day the .eed. are .cattered with the ^^^ excellence and completene.. of his prep*"-

wind, a remarkable and ralnable property in thia tlona
fine winter flower. I sow the seeds immediately

•^Clematis, and, still more recently, the Strepto-

carpus, the origin and development of which
them in a hot-bed. The plants come up very small
and feeble at first, bnt as they get two or three

The National Chrysanthemum Soci^*

We are requested to state that the annual onoj

of the members of the above Society will take pw

have been keenly watched by the present gene- leaves, I plant them singly in rots of the smallest on Mondav July 22 in the form of a visit to tj*

ration, and the records of which are certainly

dsot to be dismissed as the ancient history so

ligttlj considered by one of the disputants.

In any case, we believe that students of evolu-

'tion have at their disposal a vast mass of infor-

«nation in horticultural records and practice,

^T^d which, when duly winnowed, and " correc-

tion " applied for inevitable errors, will be found
-of the greatest value. Cultivators^ always

witiiin certain limitations, have been, and are

doing rapidly, precisely what is effected under
natural circumstances much more slowly.

At the recjuest of Mr. Dyer, we now publish

the following communication, and shall probably

size, and shift them, as I find they require it, into gardens and grounds of Burford Lodge, BoxhiU,^"

larger ones, giving them the same soil and treatment r«.id«np« nf Sir Tr^vhi. T.awrrncb. Bart., one o

I give young Balsams. By October 1, if the
plants have been well attended to during the
summer, they will fill pots 9 inches in diameter, and
be throwing up strong flower-stalks from the centre
of each. At this time I place them in an open part
of the greenhouse, and supply them occasionally
with water containing liquid-manure, composed of
3oap-suds and other matters, which I find of great
service to the plants.

" Cinerarias treated in this way begin to flower in
December, and continue increasing in size and beauty
for several months, uotil their corymbs reach a foot
or 18 inches in diameter. Such varieties of C.

residence of Sir Teevob Lawbbncb,

the Vice-Pre.ident. of the Society.

Newcastle and District HorticultuR*l

Mutual Improvement SociETY.-Ttie moj'J^

meeting of thi. Society wa« held oa Tueiday dk
^

at their room, 25, We.tgate Road. There
^^^^

good attendance, and Mr. Lahkb, ^°!:
^^^^ of

Gateihead, occupied the chair. Mr. J. »°^ ^
the Fleming Memorial Ilcpital. Newcft*ti«. y„

an initructive paper on " Hardy nerbaceoai f ^^
which wai very much appreciated, illaitran »

adding iaterert to hi. remarks by
°°°*^'J"j

. a,oi5

men.. A warm diicutiion followed, m *"

iiave some further information to ofTer on the cruenta a. I think worth preaernng for more than of the member, took part.
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The VcrTCH Medals— The recipients thit Soath KenainRton, and ierved their immediate

jear were Mr. James Bateman, the venerable pioneer

of Orchid growing, and the aathor of what we
purpose better than some of the technical disserta-

tions now delivered at the 3 o'clock meetinj^s. Mr.

beUeve is the biggest book in the Lindley Library, F. Mooek, the popular Director of the Gardens at

the famous Orchidaccm of Mexico and Gtuttemala, the Glasnevin, was another recipient, and a most worthy

praises of which were appropriately descanted on by one, whose extensive knowledge of plants is only

had to record bis achievements. It was a matter

M. Lemoiki was unable toof great regret that

Bat what an anomaly It eeemi, that

work in horti-

ba present.

the recognition of distingaished worK m
culture should be left to be done by the trustees of

a memorial fund instituted to keep green the

I

-^ii-"

4 ^

Fia. 112.--HABBNAHIA BOXATEA. (SEK P. 742)

the President, Sir Teevob Lawhesce, in presenting

the Medal. It is difficult to over-estimate the

services of Mr. Bateman to horticulture and to the

Eoyal Horticultural Society. Some of his hearers

OD Tuesday last must have remembered the days,

BOW long past, when Mr. BATj&iiAN's crisp, bright

•' lecture ttea" charmed miscellaneous audiencee at

equalled by his modesty and his willingnesa

to communicate his information to others. With

ready wit and characteristic modesty, he declared

that the award of the medal to him as an Irishman

memory of one particular horticulturist. Sarely,

saeh

We are bound to say, however,

we do not think the Society would more
of the

calturai Society,

that

was an act of iDJuttice to EngUnd I Of M. Lemoiks effectually represent the K*^*^^^*^J^^^S _
and his work as a hybridiser, it is not necessary to horticultural public than do the Veitch Memorial

ipeak in these coIudaqs, where we Txuitees I
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The People's Palace
Society.

Days

MONDAY

TUESDAY

Horticultural
The tummer exhibitioa of this Society,

annonnced for Julj 11 and two following dajp, will

now be held on July 4 and two followinpt day?, in

order that th«*ir Royal Hfgbneaeea the Dake and
Dacheat of Yobk may have au opportunity of

viiiting it, accompanied by hii Grace the Duke of

Fife, Preaident of the Society. Their Royal
Ilighneises have been pleaied to express a desire

to time their visit so at to meet as manj as

possible of the members of the Society, and it will

accordingly take place at five o'clock. The visit

will be in every respect a friendly and sympathetic

one; and it Is the desire of their Royal Highnesses

there should be nothing in the way of a ceremonial

reception. Ic is their further desire that the members
of the committee be presented to the distingaished

Tisitorf. One of the usual monthly courses of lectures

was delivered on the evening of the 8ch in»t. at

the Peoplti a Palace by Mr. II. J, Jones, who took
as his BuVj-ct, '* The Chrysanthemum for Exhibition ____^
Purposes." The chair was occupied by Hahold

—
BocLTON, E^q., one of the Hon. Secretaries; and
Mr. Jones, speaking in a conversational style, deli- THUICSDAY,,

vered a rerj interestiog address, detailing the pro-
cesses of culture and management, and at various
points illustrat-iDg his remarks by helpful object-
lessons. As its close many of the members, who are
keen cultivators of the Chrysanthemum, put many
questions to Mr. Jones, which were fully answered.
A hearty and enthusiasu'c vote of thanks was passed
to Mr, Jones at its close. An excursion to Kew

Horticultural Education.—In our last issue of the proposed scheme, which will show howmu s
we took note of the establishment of a technical School maybe done in a short time, provided the pupil co
of Horticulture at Chelmsford, under the auspices of prepared beforehand. As to the tuitioo, we h^^
the Eifiex County Council. We now give the details good reason for knowing that it is excellent, ^*

WEDNESDAY

FfilDAY

SATCrRDAY

1>AY3,

MONDAY h««

**

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY ...

Gardeng ha« been arranged for Saturday, June 22.
A apecial ateamboat has been chartered to take the
company from London Bridge at half-pa«t 2 o'clock,
and a rery large party is expected,

'The Natural History of Plants."—The
thirteenth part of this excellent publication is before
xu. The section on the "Geneaisof New Forms,"
as a result of crossing, is particularly well worth
reading now, when there it a tendency to under-
estimate the importance of cross-breeding as a factor
in evolution. No amount of imperfection in the
records can do away with the fact?, and the existence TUESDAY
of the facts nobody denies. Tiie subject of classi-
fication ia begun in this part. The main features 1-
are the recogoitiou of the Myxoroycetes as one of
the primary diyitions of plants. The Thallophyteg
contain five diyiaions—1, the Schizophjtes (e.g.,
Bacteria)

; 2, the Dinoflagellates (e.g., Ceratium)
;

3, the BacilJariales, including the Diatoms ; 4, the
Gamophycese, including the green Algie; and, 5,
the Fungi. Thus, the Algai and Lichens disappear
as separate cUsset, and are distributed through the
other classes. The remaining classes are left with
fewer changes, TEIDAY

Phylloxera and the Berne Convention
Over and over again we protested agairst the
enaction of the Phylloxera laws in our colonies and
on the Continent. Had there been the least chance
that the regulations would have been generally
tffectual. we must of course have accepted them with

t^T K-r* !';''/^ '^^ ^"^ ^"*' f^°°' '*^«t''"« 'hen
the habits of life of the in»ect were made known wepomted out the futility of the regulations. Now it is
generally recogai.ed that the Paylloxera ha. paid notthe slightest attention to them ! and dealers and
importer, have been put to all this inconvenience
and loss for a long series of year., and a!I to no par-
pose. We are. glad to find thai the Paris Horti-
calcaral Congress took np the matter at the late TUESDAY ...

exhibition, and resolved to petition the French
Government to endeavour to obtain the revision ofthe I.,rne Coavention, and the unrestricted circula-
tion of all plants, excepting alwajs Vices.

««

SATUBDAY ..

Days,

MONDAY .„

TIME TABLE—First Week.

Morning

• »«

• « *

WEDNESDAY

$i Revue Horticole If We are glad to find THUE:DAY..
that the merit, of our excellent French contempo-my were recognised at the late Paris Exhibition
py the award of a special Gjld Medal. The Revue
»», if we mlitake noK the olJ^at horfcicaltural

FRIDAY «

periodical m Earope, and amply maintaiai iti well-
earned repute. SVTUKOAY ...

The General Ana-
tomy of a Plant.

JO—12 Practical Work,
+

Study of the parts of a
Plant, and of the changes
that iheee parts may undergo
as a result of cultivation.

Practice in plant dissection,
and in the use of pocket-lens.

Afternoox

What is a Plant?

1—2 Lectures. 2—5 Pxacticat Work,

TheMinute Struc-
tures that build up
the tissues of a
Plant,

Water and
properties.

its
Study of solution, filtration

and evaroration. The use of
the thermometer.

V

Study of plant-t'ssues under
the microscope.

Germination
Seeds.

Of

study of respiration and of
irritability in growing-organs
in plants.
Testing purity and vitality

of seeds.

The Soil and its

composition.

Composition of
the Air, and of the
princi pal constitu-
euts formed by
plants.

* «

The Food of
Plants and the
General principles
of Manuring.

Study of Water-culture ex-
ueriments. Influence of oxy-
gen, iron, and light upon
coloration. Evil effects of

over-feeding.

Preoaration of
land for growth of
'Tops (choice of
ground, draining,
aijrging, trenching,
rolling. raking,&c.).

Study of Chemical constitu-
ents of soil and manures, and
of c^pillaty attraction in soils,

Kxperiments in oxidation.
Study of the propertieg of car-
bohydrates and albuminoids.

Bevision class and inspection of note-books.

Manures — stable
and artificial—their
uses and methods
of application.

Practice in use oE imple-
ments (how to handle a spade
dig a trench, use a hoe, &c.)!
Preparation of seed beds.

Sampling different "kinds of
manures, Preparaiion and
useof liquid-manuref. Feeding
pot plants.

Visit to a pe^d-farm.

Second Week.

3T0RXING.

9—10 Lectures.

The Eoot and its

duties.

• >

Leaves
work.

10—12 Practical Work,

Afternoon

1—2 Lectures, 2-5 Practical Work.

Study of some phyiical and
mechanical properties of roats.

and their

Study of the minute struc-
ture of leaves. Experiments,
riemon^trating, lo.es of water,
formation of starch, and libe-

ration of oxygen by leaves.

Preliminary cul
tural operations. •

Diseases of Plants
due to Fungi,

« •»
Structure and

growth oE shoota.

• •

Propagatin g
Plants by means of
fchootd.

Detailed study of a stem.
Structure of a bud. Examina-
tion of wounds and modes of
healing. Ringing and barking
operations.

» »

Storage of reserve
food material in
Plants.

Microscopic examination of
callus in woody aud herbaceous
cuttings, and of junctions
between stocVs and iscions in
grafts. Study of cork tissue.

Microscopical examination
of Potato and Dahlia-tubers,
roots of Beet, and medullary
rays of fruit trees.

Injuries to Vege-
tation due to In-
sects.

Seed- sowing. Transplanting
seedlings. Planting bushes.

Mixing composts. PotCiog,

Staking.
_ —^^..^^.^i^^

Study of Club-root in Tur-

nips, &c. **Damping-off " in

seedlings. Potato and Tomato
disease.

Examination of typical in-

jurious insects. Preparation

of insecticides. Spraying ope-

ratious.

Vegetable culture
and Kotation Crop-
ping.

« « * Bevision class and inspection of note-boobs.

Propagation of
Plants, methods,
&c.

Malt ing sets of Potatos.

Preparing seed-bed for Onionft.

Sowing Peas and Beans.

Making cuttinjzs

budding, layering,

tion by division.

grafting,

Propagi-

Demonstration in a marVet-garden

Thihd Week.

MOR^•lNG,
-

9-10 Lectures. 10-12 Practical Work.

• *•
Flowers, their use

and development.

Afternoon.

1— 2 Lectures. 2-5 Practical Work

Stnicture of flowers. Arti-
ficial fertilisation and n^e of '

,

the camel-hair brush in poUi-
^lo"'«r culture.

nation.

* *«

Fruits and seeds,
Hi^w formed — the
influenceof cultiva-
tion upon their for-

mation. Ripening.

Weeds and their
eradication.

Potting bulbs. PlantiBg

bulbs. Sowing flower-seeds m
pans and boxes. Potting seed-

lings. Bedding.

Examination of different ^^^^"^ i lowering
kinds of fruits. [Plants are classi-

fied.

Diseases of Plants
due to Fungi,

^ — \.-jj

Demonstration in BoUnic

Garden.

Study of annual, biennial, '

and perennial weeds.

Microscopical examination
of certain leaf and fruit dis-
eases.

Botanical clasiiB-

eitioQ of Kitchen
girden plants.

.— I.—.. i-..^ I — _ _
^

—,

_

Hardy Fruit cul-
ture.

Exercises in plant dissection

and classification.

"" -iMlfc

»• • Revision Class.

M—l-w^-

Examination of note-boaks.
Oral examination.

Fruit culture
under glass, Gath-
erinif. storing, and
marketing of fruit.

Visit to a fruit farm.

MaViogvine-eys. ^'^^
a Vinery. Peach, ani TomaW-

faouse.

,,. I Fximination (written and practical). -Ekd.

•M

I
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Robe '* Belle SiEBRECHT/* N^E Mrs. Grant. there U a moit appreciable increase, aaScient to

-Meisrs. Siebrecht & Wadley hare obliged ut

with the foUowiDg cotaoianication relating to some

Temarks made by a correspondent in our colnmns,

Commercia! men hare their own standard of ethics,

and will probably see no harm in a firm renaming a

plantof which tbey have acquired the whole stock. At
any rate, no one will consider that any reflection on the

reputation of the firm for " honesty, integrity, and fair

dealing "has ever been intended. It is simply a matter

-of conT^nience, The Hose in qaestion was exhibited

cinder a certain name, and more Chan thdt, it received

under that name an official award of a Gold Medal
from the National Rose Society. Under those cir-

<:nmstancefl it is extremely inconvenient to change

the name, as snch a practice renders nngatory all

laws and statutes designed for the general con-

yenience. Bat a firm, especially a foreign firm, may
transgress the laws even of the National Hose
Society, and yet not be deemed criminal I Neverthe-

less, we think we express the sense of the community
Here is Messrs.

wipe ont the decrease and add the excess on the

total for Mav last year above recorded. More than

oldthat, the gauge

the right

of prosperity, " chemicals,

side of the account ; so

" Rainfall in Teiqnmduth.—The pist month

of May, remarks our Teignmouth correspondent, hae

been moat exceptionally dry, rain hkviog only fallen

on one day, vis,. May 1. I am indebted to Dr.

LiXE for the information that the rainfall of May.&c.," i« on

also is Tobacco, an incrfaie in the imporU of 1695 (0 62 inches), has in only one year daring the

which is supposed to indicdte an increase in the^

spending capacity of the working classes. The
following are our usual fxtracts from the tabular

snmmary for the month :

when we say, Djn'c do it again.

SiBBHECHT & Wadlky's letter: "Pardon as for

taking this opportunity to refer to several articles

which appeared in your valued journal upon this

Rose^ said articles, we regret, unjustly criticised oar

method of distributing this Rose. We regret very

much to have to say that these articles have been

Imports 1664.
j

1895. Difference.

Total value of fmportv
i

34,13t,OftO

£
34.75i«08e

1 •

£
+6i«.oa6

(A.) Articles of food
and drink — duty

12.373.031 n.8t5p409

1

1

1

-6^7,673

(B ) Articles of fooJ
and drlak—dutiable 1.59^.588 \ 1,731,648 + 135,060

B iw mat«rial!$ for

textile manuEic-
LUttiti •• ,«» ,,.<

1

1

5.517.526 6.704.819 4-187.3:3
1

Raw luateHalfl for

sundry industrie?
and manufactured ... 3.6i3,3S6

1

i

3.471.679 —170.705

(A.) MiAcellaneous
articIttB 1.236.300 1.168.4i5 -87.764

(B ) Parcel Post 47.970
1

81.559 +33.559
1

last twenty-tivo jt-ars been solo* in Maj, and that

was in 1802. when it was 61 inches, Tbe greatest

rainfall in May during the game nnmber of yeare

was in 1S78, wh^n it wai 4 51 inches; while ih^

average for many y*»ars has b-en 2 2l inchps.

CrPfllPEDiUM GERmUDE HOLLINQrON —Tfti*

fine Cfprlp^dlam was exhibit*»d b/ Messrs. UooH
Low & Co at the Pdrit Exhibition, where it.

excited gr.«at attention. Oxi French friends s^#^m

to have been puzzVd by the name, for we find it

spelt KoJIiogton, and C jlliogton ; while in some cat'-*

the name is jaiicloaslyj perhaps, not gir#n at al'.

Siall we erer get a uair*»rsftl Ungus^^c? In tu«

meantime, as a near approach to such a consam-

m>ition, wtt ma? ref'»r to our illaitration of this fli**

Cypripedium at p. 6t4 of onr mu« for May 25 la»t.

oM. it was stated, tiMessrs, Low's pUnc was

M, TouBNiaa of MArsellles for 3030 frauci £120

By the way. Grass and Ciovprseedi foot up at £22,967,

^ ^ , , , , , , ,, as against £23,849. or £882 l^ss than in May of last
rather damaging and unfortnnate for ns, and while

^^^^ j^ ^^^ ^,,^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^i^^^ i^ ^j^^ ^j ^^^

CyphipediuM ViLLOauM—a Datch correspon-

dent has kindly forwarded a two flowered spikw of

this speciei, in which thf» oldest or lowermost flower

presents s^ma peculiarities. Tae upp«r of dorsal

i. doe. not .a.eHal.. hurt the Ro.e. it certainl. \Z\.rL':Z:ZZZZZZ^^^^^ "P*^ ^' ^^^-'^ ^'^ '^^'^ ""^"'^^ '^''-

reflect, verj much upon our well.e.tabli.hed and ^^^j ^^^ g^^ ^„„jh. amount, to £163.037, ^,^ . .

.f j^, i,o„th ^v Thi. uaioa ha.
well-earned good reputation for honesty, integnty. ^, compared with £172.654 in the .ame period la.t

"P"'' ^" '^"'^ '" ^'°^'''- ^ .

year—a falling off which certainly was not expected.

The figures relating to fruit, roots, and vegetables

are always of interest; pity we ba?e no such line ai

'' vegetable! nnennmerated." as the enumeration

would supply a guide to snch as overhaul the annual

agricaltnral returns for hints as to what to plant

knowing what It is that pays to bring from foreign

lands to English markets. The following are the

usual excerpts from the grand mass of figures fur

May

:

and fair dealings for nearly thirty years, and we wish

to say right here that before publishing such articles

W0 should have expected that you would have given

as an opportunity of explaining matters which, no
<loubt, would have prevented such publications of

«aid damaging criticism on your part. At the time

when we purchased the entire stock of this Hose, it

was fully agreed upon between Messrs, Alex. Dick-

son & SoK3 and ourselves that we had the sole and

perfect right to rename this Hose and send it out

cnder any name which would be most advantageous

to ourselves. We were not then informed, and have

not been since, and do not know of any rule that

was then or is now in existence, made by the National

Roae Society, or any other Society, which forbids

the renaming or changing of names of any Bose the

fitock of which was bought outright and paid for,

either in Great Britain, Prance, Germany, or any

other country ; and as for keeping it a secret that

the name had been changed, or how we came in

possession of the Rose, this is simply absurd, for our

Mr, SiEBBECHT has told the story of his falling in

love with the Rose when visiting the Messrs. Dice-

sons in 1892, and the subsequent purchase of the

entire stock, and the almost total loss of the entire

stock in transit, and also of the fortunate and almost

marvellous recovery of enough of stock from which

the present large number of plants that are being

disseminated all over the world has been raised in

our nurseries. To corroborate this statement, we

herewith enclose you a clipping from the New York

Heraldj to a reporter of which our Mr. Siebrecht

gave a few facts, as stated above. The newspaper

people, of course, elaborated to some extent on these

statements, and such as are erroneous we, of course,

are not responsible for. In conclusion, we wish to which, as we have said, show for the month
£860.532. The

The colamn Is

Imports. 1894. 1 895, Difference.

Fruits, raw j
—

Applea «•• ...busb. 85,2U 83,260 —1.954

Cherries ... ... >» )7,U5 11,782
j

—5,333

Plums ••• la eo5 ?43 —563

Pe&rs ••• n 88 259 4171

Grapes ... ... 9» 193i 2,706
1

+772

Unenumerated ••• •• 68,776 58.965 +190

Onions ... ••* t» 49 S034 S37.344 \ — 158,693

Potato* ... cwt. 340,202 698.456
'

+259,254

Vegetables, raw,
merated ...

unenu-
... value 100,770 118.701 +17.931

Some months since we drew attention to the

tffdCts of the bitter cold on the Orange trees in the

Southern States of America; we now learn that,

out of an estimated total yield for Florida of

2000,000 boxes, oue-half has been destroyed. Pity

'cis 'tis true, From Palermo we learn that the direct

trade between Sicily and Manchester, per Canal, is

now a matter of great interest—it pays ; and doubt-

less a greater variety of suppliea will be on hand in

the capital of cotton. We come now to

Exports,

ay that we are very much grieved, and feel your

adverse criticism and comments very keenly. Hoping
an
for

increase of

past

£17,484.212,

you may see fit to exonerate our firm and put us in the in articles of

month — £18,344,744,

thatthis explanation may satisfy you tothat extentthat The only

food and

figures are

against

decrease is to be found

drink (£34 raw

proper light before the horticultural world, we remain, material (£9395), and apparel, &c. (£46.302). A
your obedient servants, Siebrecht & Wadley," large portion of the increase is due to Amencan

demands for textile fabrics and yarns—in fact:, Brad-

ford is so over-ordered in this trade that manufac-

turers cannot supply the local customers. More than

thaf, our old friend ''chemicals" looms largely in the

balance-sheet. The prospect looka fair, for th^re la

little doubt that in the East a great deal will soon be

done in China. We caamake ourselves of enormous

Stock-taking: May,—As we anticipated, the

Trade Returns for the past month show a steady

improvement, which reads, ** Trade is reviving;'' for

imports have gone up £618 026, and exports have

improved to the extent of £860,532. In the " de-

columns we note a fall in the value of live

dragged the rest of the floirer out of place : thm the

two lateral petals initnad of being nearly horizontal

>-. _ are disposed obliquUj upwards and down*

wards, the lip bsing similarly dravn oat of place, so

that the pititiou uf the two peUls and of the lip

may be thus representad y /.

similarly diilocated.

Double White Dxisy. — MM. L\mbkht, of

Treves, send u« ipecimens of a remarkably fiB«

double white Daisy. la spit9 of the long time occu*

pied ia the transit—a period sufliMent to have sent

the plant from Tresres to Nesp Tork—*-h« flowers

when they reached us were sufiB:iently well-preserved

to jastifyns in congratulating M-'ssrs. Lambkht in

the possession of so fine a variety. The great length

of the flower-stalks, as well ai the compac*- heads of

pure white flowers, will render it very useful for

bouquet work.

Flowers in Season.—A very pleasin? lot of

blooms of fancy PHosies comes from Mr. ioiLix

FoHBEs, Bacclench Nurseries, Hawick, showing in-

finite variety of colouring, and mostly of large siz»,

GeneralJy oar northern brethren grow these plants

better than we do in the south ; although with due

car© exercised ia choosing suitable posiUaat for the

plants, an unctuous, loanay siil, and plenty of cow-

stall-manure, the culture of the Pansy ii as satis-

factory here as in the north. It miy b« said tba*,

they are scarcely suitable plants for the fully-exposed

flower-garden, where PeUrgonium*, Petunlai, Be-

gonias, &c , and oiher sun-loTing subjects, are quite

at home. There the Vio^a ii a much finer plant

during the summer m^ath•. Som^ very beautiful

Carnations reach n\ from Mr. Smu a, gardeaer to F.

BowKB, Eiq., We»t Dean Park, Chichester, ia

colours, pink, deep rose-pink, crimson, buff-yellow,

and white. Amongst them we rem irk a large bloom

of rose-colour in two shades—that of the older

flower pale, and nesfly-op^neii flower of a deeper

hue, freg'-ant, lari^e, full, not inclined to burst the

calyx, with stran^^ ahoots; evidently a robu»t

grower. It is a seedling raised by Mr. Sirtxa, and

named Miss Millicsst Jame*, aa acquisition cer-

tainly for boaqiets. vases, &:< The white, fragrant

Empress of Gdrmiav; Niphetos, Mrs. Reynolds

Hole, and P/ide of Pr^nsburst were amongst the

orease " columns we note a
^f

- j^^.^^^1^^ ?/ .

J^^ ralue at Pekln-al we r/qu re in return from our varieties sent. Mr. Sm.t. is a pupil of a succssfal

stock for food to the extent of £208,026 ; in articles value at ream au i
^.,T^r....r .f r!xrn*ftin«.. Mr. Jkxsi^^us. of Aicitt.

of food duty free there is also a falling off placed at

£557,672, but in all else, excepting raw materials

for sundry industries and miscellaneous articles.

Celestial

values in our Trade and Navigation Returns o! the

future.

cuItiva!;or of Carnatiom. Mr. jKxsisfas, of Aicitt,

Dunstable; and is mast-er of the art of caltiTatiing

these plants.
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Uprooted Trees rN the Temple—On three of the horizontal atones above. W. G. S,

Friday morning, Jane 7, the Temple gardeners were [Another illustration of the power of vegetation to

engaged, says the Daily News, in replanting the effect the destruction of buildings is to be noted at

three Plane trees in Essex Court, which had been Cliveden, Maidenhead, where a branch of a Fig tree

uprooted and laid prostrate on the previous after-

noon bj a sadden gust blowing through the archway
leading into that square of dingy brick buildings.

The trees were yonng, but the force of the draught
was still remarkable, for they had attained to a
height of some 40 feet, and the stem of the stoutest

is 13 or 14 inches in circumference. On the same
day another Plane in Pump Court was nearly over-
thrown from a like cause. The trees have now been
provided with props or wire ties.

New Nymph>EAS.—The Sevue Sorticole, Jane I,

publishes a coloured plate of three new hybrid Water-
Lilies, obtained by M. Latoub-Maeliac, viz.,

N. Seignoureti, deep orange ; N. Laydekeri lilacea,

flowers deep carmine, with yellow stamena ; and N.
Laydekeri fulgens, flowers light carmine, tinted with
amaranth. All these, together with the yellow
N, Marliacea, are hardy, and form glorious additions
to our lakes.

Publications Received.—Par.?: and Cemetery,
voL v.. No. 2 (April, 1895), 334, Dearborn Street,

Chicago. A journal devoted to parks and cemete-
ries, and to the laying out and maintenance of
such grounds to the greatest advantage. Such a
journal should do much good, by inducing improve-
ments to be made in plantations already established,
and in ensuring that those undertaken by present or
future generations be systematically planned and
regularly maintained.

—

FruU Growvig on a Large
Scale, by Mr. Chahles D. Wise (Spottiswoodb & Co.,
New Street Square, London). A raluable and prac-
ttcal paper, reprinted from the Journal of the Boyal
EoriicuUural 'Society, January. 1895.—TXe American
Chrysanthemum Annual (1895), edited by Michael
Bahkeb (published by the Mayflower Publishing
Company, Floral Park, New York). An illustrated
manual, which the many admirers of the Chrysan-
themum will value. It contains papers relating to
the Past Season, the National Society of England,
Beiu and Benches, Outdoor Culture, the American
Society, Di^ezMen, Insects, Methods, Best Varieties.
and similar details relating to the Plant, its History
and Cultivation.—52(?%y Notes, County of Essex
Technical Instruction (County Technical Laborato-
ries, Chelmsford), Nos. 6, 7, and 8, for March, April,
and May, 1895. The numbers of this publication
are devoted to such subjects as:—Some Biological
Aspects of Dairying, Lessons in Practical Botany,
Notes on Piax and its cultivation, Onion Culture,
ft Naturalist's Calendar, General and Miscellaneous
Notes, 8cz,—Am€rican Carnation Society: Proceedings
of the Fourth Annual Meeting at Boston, February 21
and 22, 1895 (A, T. de la Mare Printing and Pub-
lishing Co., New York). This includes a report on
the proceedings of the meeting, discussions concern-
ing various methods of growing, propagating, and
blooming Carnations, notes on the diseases peculiar
to these plants, and descriptive lists of the best
ipecies.

lYY AT CWM HIR ABBEY,

Attention

RADNORSHIRE.

wm
of Llewyllyn, the last native Prince of Wales. Very
Kttle now remains of the Abbey. Human hands
have torn nearly all the walls down, and Ivy has
help-d to complete the ruin. Whilst on the spot a
week or two ago, I made one or two sketches illus-
trative of the deitractive work of Ivy. Tae fragment
illustrated An
ivy stem 3 inches in diameter has bodily raised the
pier from its setting, and at the same time pushed it
forward oat oF the wall for 2^ inches. In a second
initance, an Ivy stem 2^ inches in diameter has
pushed through a vertical joint between two of the
Usal stones, and moved the wall to that extent.
In so doing, tiie Ivy has split into two pieces

growing in a forcing-house has pushed itself between

the courses of the brick wall at the front of the house,

and is heaving the upper conries of bricki out of

the level. Tais branch is laden with Figi, and well

furnished with leaves at the present time. Ed ]

Home Correspondence.

MONA'8 PRIDE POTATO.—In answer to Mr. T,
Goddard's remarks on this variety, p. 692 in Gar-
deners" Chronicle for June 1, 1 wish to state that it

is our main early tuber out of doors. It may in

some gardens be a little later than the Eirly Ash-
leaf, but we find very little diffarence here. I shall

be pleated to forward him a dish to try the quality.

We have plenty of "black diamond" underneath us

at Mostyn. Tiie variety. Magnum Bonam, which is

grown here as the main-crop, turns oat splendidly

moit years. J. Barnard, Mostyn Hall Gardens.

TRANSPLANTING VIOLAS.—The relatively old
practice of transplanting Violas in the autnoin—say,

at the end of September, and early in October—for

spring display, and as early in Februiry as the

FlO. 113.—IVr JlT CWM HIR ABBEr.

weather will allow for the summer bediing, cannot
ba excelled. I should have thought that most gar-
deners in Britain knew these simple facts, and yet
the matter of transplanting the Viola is being dii«
casaed by certain of your correapondents de novo, ai
if it were a novel proceeding. What is simpler than
to propagate the plant by cuttings, or slightly
rooted slips, in the late summer, placing these
in a shady place, or in garden-frames, in sandy
loam ? If the rooted cuttings aud slip* can,
after well rooting them, be put oat into beds at
9 inches apart, they will form excellent planting
stuff by t^e autumn months above-mentioned. The
Violai for the summer season are generally derived
from the bands, clumps, &c., that have remained un-
diitarbed all through the summer, autumn, and winter,
Dj not take them all up at once, but select one bed
to begin with, dig up the plants with all their roots
intact, pull them in pieces as you would Spearmint,
and having heavily manured the land they came out
of, or a new site, as the ca«e may be, with cow-shed
manure^ dig it deeply, level it roughly, tread it firmly
and evenly all over, rake it quite smooth and level,
and re-plant the strongest pieces in single, double, or
triple lines, or as may be desired, 6 to 8 inches apart.
An old bed of Viola plants will supply enough
pieces to plant three such beds, and a use can always
be found for what remains over. When one bed is
finished and the nlanti have been watered, com-
mence another. Dj not let the plants lay about
in wind and sun, hut take them to a shady,
quiet place for diyiding and sorting, placing
the stronger pieces in damp soil in one wheel-

barrow or trug-baskets, and the weaker in othen •

or failing these, cover the plants with damp mati'
nothing being more injurious than exposure to dry*
ing winds and sunshine. In preparing the pi^"
much of the top growth, if any has remained. Hhoald
be neatly cut off before planting, and that which ii left
of it should stand above the soil when planted
in the beds about 2 inches, and rather lesg than
more. Of course, the tyro commencing Viola culture
will, after perming the above, understand that hii
interest lies in purchasing the plants from the
nurserymen in the autumn for spring work, and in
February for summer bloom. The Old Hand!

CEDAR OF LEBANON.—In the grounds of Tapley,
near Teignmouth, is a Cedar tree growing on a lawa
inclining to the south, the soil being shale. It girths

at 4 feet, 13 feet 2 inches ; its two longest branches
run north-west and south-east, the length of the
former being 401- feet, and of the latter 48 feet.

Most of the longer branches feather to the groand.

Walking from point to point of theie, I made oat
a circumference of 105 yards. W. T,, T.

GARDENERS AND OLD AGE PEN8ION8.—When
observed from a practical point of view, the obitacles

to be overcome ere snccess is assured by a gar-

dener seem to be so numerous, that but few persons

who are not conversant with the business could have

any idea of the way to surmount them. We will

take as an illustration two young men just starting

in life, both about the same age, with an equal

amount of education. One commences at an
apprentice to carpentry in a good firm, the other is

put to gardening. The former, if he be an attentive

observer, steady and persevering, will in all proba-

bility be a first-class hand in about six years, say at

the age of twenty-one ; after that time he would be

enabled to obtain full pay. The other, who com"

menced in a garden, would have many difficul-

ties to overcome, and years of patient study

and plodding perseverance before him before he

could command anything like a respectable remu-

neration for his labours, to say nothing of his

superiority in many points of knowledge over

his friend the carpenter. Let us for a moment
see how the two progress till they are thirty years

of age, which would be about the age when the

gardener might obtain his first situation as head

man. If the former had been steady and persever-

ing, he would have saved sufficient money to pur-

chase a house and piece of land, while the latter

could scarce have earned sufficient money to furnish

his house, particularly if he had made many changes,

and the places were situated a long distance from

each other. It is not, however, in respect to their

wages that I wish to deal, but the difficulties that

many gardeners have to contend with. We will sup-

pose that the gardener we have in mind has ob-

tained a head place ; he would in all probability hare

saved sufficient money to decently furnish his cot-

tage and get married, hoping that he might be

settled for some years at the least. In the cooise of

a few years his employer dies, and the place passes into

other hands who care not for those formerly employs^;

so they have to leave, it may be at the end of a

month without a character, as we have known it *fl

some instances to happen. Tde difficulty then ans«»»

how is the gardener to obtain another situation?

What is he to do, supposing he has a family which

will have taken all his earnings to provide for, «T8n

though he may have been a steady, sober man? In

former days, many gardeners* places were fillfl<i_oy

the leading nurserymen, who acted as intermedianei

betwixt employer and employs, and were able to

explain the reasons for a gardener leavinc; a plftc^

and testify to his ability and character. Now, how-

ever, matters are altered, and the greater number ot

gardeners' posts are filled in other ways; and*

gardener who has lost his friends stands a poor

chance of readily obtaining a situation. flftVitt^'

however, got over this difficulty, perhaps after W
small savings were exhausted, he is ^'^"^^^'7^

fortieth year, less well oflT than before ;
and w

chances of getting a good place are less. He m^'*

therefore do his best to keep the situation na

has obtained—not always an easy task—for th«J

are many to please, and if he should be tbro^

out again it may be very difficult for him ^/^^^
another gardener's place. We mav, therefore. w«

more men apply to the Gardeners' Benevolent insw^

tution in future, for though, doubtless, n^^^y^^affs
well able to manage a head place at sixty y«ftr« ^^^^

at forty, but few will engage them, and «no«» *y
have not been able to make any provision lor

age will in all probability require to be '^"fjjj

Gardeners, therefore, who are able to do so, woui

•

#4
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well when they are in a situation to put a trifle each
jear into thii fund. Doing thii may seem difficalt,

but if there were no obstacles to be overcome, but few
great ffata would have been accomplished. I remem-
ber one day a bricklayer who was the worse for

drink being at work, when his employer went to him,
and after a little chat told him that every time he
drank a pint of beer or a glass of spirits, he swallowed
a yard of land, and that if he took two pints daily
he would swallow an acre in six and a half years, at
the rate of about £60 per acre, or if he had pat by
Chat amount for twenty years, he would have had a
houie and an acre of land of his own ; the brick-
layer was BO astonished at this view of the matter
that he decided at once to give up drink. It is not
my intention to advocate total abstinence, but
though it may be difiScuIt for a (gardener to put by
6rf. a day, still if this could be done, it would amount
in fourteen months to the £10 lOs. required by the
Benevolent Institution to become a life member*
When we look at the difficulties before us, the many
who have had to fall back on this institutioil through,
no fault of their own, it behoves us who are still

able to try, though difficulties stand in the way, to
make some provision for old age, and if every gardener
in the kingdom, who is not yet a member, would
deprive himself of his pipe and glass of beer for

fourteen months, and pat the money by, and at the
«nd of that time send it up to the secretarv, the*

chairman would, at the annual dinner in 1896, be
able to announce, not that they had not only been
able to put all on the pen«ion-liBt who had applied,

but that there were still vacancies to be filled. To
do this, the 10,000 gardeners of the country should
send the sum of 10 guineas, which they mi^ht easily

each do by putting aside sixpence a day. This diffi-

culty would then be overcome, and the Institution

would be in a more flourishing condition than it is,

and many who have now to suffi^r great privations

would be enabled to pass a comfortable old age.

Let all who may happen to read this think seriously

over the difficulties of others, and assist in some
way to relieve them while they have the oppor-
tunity. H. C, Primep,

ANTHRACITE COAL V. SOOT AS A MANURE.
—Will you allow me to ask jour readers'

opinions as to the value of small anthracite coal

instead of suot for agricultural use* I am in a
position to get quantities of anthracite "duS*/' f.^*,

coal not much coarser than sand, at a very small cost

;

and as it contains over 90 per cent, of carbon, it has

occurred to me that I might use it as a substitute

for soot. Tuere will, of course, be many ot your
readers who will be able to advise me on this matter,

HYBRID POPPIES.—On p. 719 of the Gardeners'

Chronicle, Mr, Wolley Dad speaks of the supposed
hybrid between P. orientale and P. rupifra^um*

Two or three years ago Mr. Wolley Dod kindly gave

me some roots of this plant, at the same time sending

me "true rupifragum to compare with it." I have
made somewhat a study of Poppies, and I am not

yet quite convinced that I have ever as yet met with a

true hybrid amongst the many species of Papaver.

Of course I do not ray there are none, that would be

. absurd, but I have never met with them. This
'^rupif orient" hybrid, I am almost convinced,

is not a hybrid at all, but a form of either

one of the supposed parents. Eot a stady

of rupifragum, this rupif-orient hybrid, and orientale,

has led me to the belief that they are all forms of

the same plant, the rupifragums representing the

pigmies of the race, the orientates the giants, and
the " rupif-orients " those of medium stature. This,

at least, is certain, that I have raised several of

these medium forms from seed of rupifragum pure

and simple, in fact, a regular series from the dwarfest

rnpifra^um to the tall orientale, and I can find no
half-way house below which to call them rupifragum,

and above wh^'ch to begin orientale. It may be said,

" Then yoor seed of rupifrajrum must have been

hybridised bv insects or wind." and it is impoisible

to say •* No, it was not," but any one who
has tried to hjbridise Poppies as I have done

for years unsuccessfallv, and who also bears in

mind how very easily Poppies are affected by the

pollen of their own species from a distance, will find

H much easier to believe that orientale and rupi-

fragum are the two extreme forms, giant and pigmy,

of one species, than that an accidental hybridisation

has taken place between two actual species. That
this should have taken place in two distant gardens

within a year or two, seems to me to heighten the

improbability of a true hybridisation having occurred.

miy all that th^ seadliuis of which [ sptak, ffon

rupifragum, when they flower the first year, ap:>ear to
be simply rupifragam, hardly any—if any—difference
being discernible; the next year they begin to differ

markedly in foliage and height, and the intensity of

colour in the petals of some of the stronger growers
is increased; the third year they develop into all

sorts and siz?s and colours between rupifragum and
orienule. I do not wish to dogmatise in the leait;

I only suggest, do not these things point rather to

P. orientale and rnpifragum being but one species, to

which also this supposed natural hybrid belongs ?

I do not yet know enough of the hybrid Poppy of

M. de Vilmorin to express any opinion upon it, but
I shall be very agreeably surprised if he really has
hybridised a perennial with an annaal species. I

once had seedling plants sent me of P. orientale x
somntferum, and was assured the cross had been
effected ; they turned out to be the coarsest orientale.

Mr.Wolley Dad's P. caucasicum x Uookeri I have not
yet seen, but again I am somewhat incredalous, par*
ticularly as I notice Mr. Dod lays, "the pollen
parent was evidently, &c." from which I infer that
Mr. Dod considers his plant to be a natural hybrid,

and guesses it to be a hybrid between these two from
its appearance. I would suggest, may it not rather

be a somewhat unusual form of either one or the

Other, the result of natural development or atavism ?

For my own part, I have not yet arrived at what P.
Hooker! is, if it be not a Persian or Afghan form of

P. Hb^as. I should be obliged to anyone who could
send me a pod of se^d of true Papaver Hookert.
Experience and bhitied efforts make me very
doubtful as to the existence of hybrid Poppies, bat
no one will more gladly welcome snch when it

comes and is proved, or more cordially congratulate

the fortunate hybridist who produces it. IV, IVilis,

PLANTING our VIOLA8.~When 1 urged the

planting out of Violas in May, to which Mr. Cath-

^7
OKRpCHf^O^ WET

Fig, 114,—wale flowers of sciiDOPirra.

bertiOQ takes exception, I was but doinf; what he

does not understand, considering the exigencies of

the gardener, nho, in October, does his bedding for

winter and spring in the shape of hardy bulbs, with

carpeting spriofr flowers; and his summer bed-

ding in May. Because of that I am not open to

Mr. Cathbertson's correction. Were I advisinif

planting of Violas into bedi or qnarters where they

would not have to be removed in the spring, I

shoald not advocate spring planting at all, but

rather autumn planting. That is best for the sooth.

whilst no doubt in the north it U best to winter in

frames and plant out in March, although not then

if the proverbial dry harsh winds prvvail. A, D,

CELERY- FLY.— This insect pest is all too abun-
dant already, and leafage is very much spotted.

Parsnip leafage is in the same state. It

is rather odd that lo far, and being so generally

dry, there have been few complaints with

respect to the Oaion-masrgot, whilst last year

there was not much trouble with the Celery- fly

until late in the summer. It may be mere con-

jecture, but it would seem as if the considerable rains

of last year not only checked the Oaion-fly mate-

rially, but also destroyed it; hence, so far^ so little

trouble has arisen from the maggot. The Celery-

fly, however, found a lively time during the finer

weather of the autumn, and thus left behind a large

progeny that is now so operative. It is very difficult

so to dress Celery leafage that the fly will not deposit

its eggs upon it, but once the maggot is preying on

the leakage, then there sef^ms to be no other resource

but to gather the leaves affc^cted and bam them. D,

EARLY 8TRAWB£RRIE8.~I am sending a dish of

Strawberry, Laxton's Noble, to show you a sample of

our crop this year. We gathered our first fruits

from the open ground on the 6.h inst* Led season

the first were ripe on the 26:ih of this month ; and in

1893 on May 15. Strawberry John Raskin is also

ripe; Vicomtesse Herfcart du Tbory we have dis-
carded at being too small. Oar next to come into
uie will be James Veitch and Ke«»n*s Seedling. Oa
our light soil, though heavily matured and mulched,
we have had to wat^r fr*qaentl> tht'te last few w^^ks.
J, F. McLeod, Dom Bouse^ Roehampton, Junr 12,
[The fruits which accompantt^d above note were of
excellent qaality, indeed ttiey were as fine as any we
have St en. Ed ]

SCIADOriTYS.
The male flt)t¥«»rs of this curious Japanet^ Conifer

are but little known. Thf*y are figured by Zaccarini

in Siebold's Fiora Japonka, but up to the present

have been rart'ly seen in British gardens. On this

account we avail ourselves ofthe opportunity of giving

an illustration (fig. Ill) through the kindness of Mr.
Kent, who sends us from Mesirs. Veitch's nursery at

Goombe Wood fiowers for the purpose. The pollen

grains are shown highly magnified. They are

globular and tuberculate, quite different from the

pollen of Abies or Finns, or indeed of any Conifer

known to us. To the left a group of catkins, in the

centre an anther from the face, and from the side

showing the titincate connf^cciv**, to the right the

pollen grains dry and moistened^ magnified 300
diameters. M, T. M.

Societies.
BOYAL HORTICaLTTJBAL.
JcNB IL—After the large pxhibition at the Temple

on the 21it ult. it could hardly have been expected
that on the occasion of th*» ordinary m^'Pting of the
committees in the Drill Hall, James Street, Weit-
roinst^^r, such a display as was furoi»hf>d would have
been made. As it was» however, the ball waa
crowded with exhibits, and the work before the
Orchid and Floral Committ«>es was unutnallv heavy.
Beside the fxtraordinary number of Orchids, ther<»

were numeroui and lar^fe exhibits of hardy fiowpre
and plant! in sfaion. Peonies especially occupied a
large portion of the space.

In the afternoon, previous to the uanal lecture,

the three Veitch Memorial Medals w^re distributed

to the selected gent!»m»n by the Pr*»«ident of the
S>ciet;, Sir Trevor Lawrence (tee p. 743),

Floral Committee.

Present: W. Marthall» £iq.. in the chair; and
Meiira. H, B. Mav. J, Fmw^r^ o. Thomas, J L^ing,

C. T. D/u-ry, H. Herbut, li Dean, R Ow#o, W. Biin,
C. Blick, E. Bcki-ct H Cannell. J D P4«irU, 0. K.
Rhf'a. J Walker, G H. Engl#.beart. H. H. D'Ombrain,
J. T. B-nnett 1\6, W. Selfe Leonard. Geo. P*ul,
and H. Turner.

h

k

Hehbaceols Pz.A.iixi, &c.
Mr. Thos. S. Wahk, HUe FArtn NurMries, TottcDhaai, bad

a very |(ay display of hifdy flowers in la'ge variety. In th^
««ntre waa a fio« group of ftprays of Lilium colchicum, ao<t

plants o( Spiraea palraatA, weU bloomeJ. The < ff 'CtlTC scarlet

floweriDg Heuchera BaDguiora wa^ repraMuted by numerous
buiiehei, and Omitliogalum latf^lium, and Lilium pyren-
alcum and L. pomponium were ooticeabK Some profusely-

flowered plants of Spirted japonica multifloia compacta ^ere
effective, as was a flue panful of Saxifraga pyr&midalis.

Several CampanuUfl w«ra shown, inclading C. punctata, a
dwarf-growing epecies about 12 iDchea hfgh, with ratber loug,

drooping M-hite fl-jwers minutely apottei ia the tnterior.

The white amall-fliwered Orchid, Hibeaarli dlla^ata. was
shown in a pan c ontaining six flower-spikes. Aureaglandu-
hMa, Tarieties of Papaver, IriGes. acd various oi her genera were
included in this collection. To addition to the above, Mr.
WaBE exhibited a groap of Camalions, inclading sererai

new and pretty variette* (Silver- gilt BankNiaa Mrdal).

Mr. M. pRirCHARD, Christchurch NurMrie^, Haots, eahf-

bited acMlection of hardy cut flowers, of considerable merit

and interetst. The oillec i>n was represent atire, including a
large number of species and Tarieties—Betonica grandiflora,

p8»oai'e«, Iriaea, P^itentilla^, &c. (Bronze Banksian Meda! )

A group of hardy flowers, con taiuiog a Urge nuMber of

double- flowered Paeaoie*, was staged by He* srs. Jas. Vkitck
h Sox9, Royal Fzotic Nunery, King's Boad, Chelsea Tise

Paooies, fa this and other collections phown, were rather below

the usuad siz*, owing, doubtless, to the dry spring; but th*?

fljwer* were fresh, aud of eac^^Uent colour-. Humea campa is

one of the best amoug the large douMe wfai te«, or faint Uusli

;

and Whitleyi, Augaste Meillat, and Coxuts d^Ofctnoad cf

the sasM sactiou. are also good. Rubens purpureji, Ag?ai-,

and Pottii superb i, were tb/b mast notioeaMe of the

<bTV crimson fljwers. Sprays of th* pretty blue VAKmici
teucrium. Spirs&i Arnnca*, 0ic(amout FraaineUe, and the

iateoM purpV coloured Campanula g'omerata dahurics, wer*
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included in good condiiioD. Two large strong spikes of

Eremurus robusta in this exhibit were conspicuous, and at the

same time very beautiful.

Messrs, Barr & Sox, of King Street, Covent Garden, as

miual staged a large collection of baidy flowers, for the major

part conaistingof varieties of hjbrid Chincae Pseonies. Solfa-

terre, a large flower with lemon centre and white cuter florets,

received an Award of Merit, Gracchus, a white flower

;

LadyGodiva, blush; The Bride, a single white flower; W,
Marshall, roee and white, extra free bloomer; Agnea JBarr,

iwith ptimroee centre and flesh ray florets, were all noticeable

varieties; and Madame Charpelier is a very highly-colouied

flower. A few Irises, sprays of Anlhericum liiiago, Aster

alpinua albus, a beautiful and somewhat rare variety, and

Bictamnus Fraxinella alba were aho exhibited (Silver Flora

Medal),

: JL group of hardy flowers staged by Messrs, John Laikg &
So»S, Forest Hill ^'ur6e^ies, London. S.E., was bright and

attractive. Many varieties of Pyretbrum were remarked^

and the pretty little orange- flowered Geum chilense, Phlox

bvata, Veronica carnea, Stenactis speciosa, Doronicum aus-

triacum, Irise?, Pseonies, Lychnis V, viticaria splendens plena,

&c. A hybrid Streptocarpus named Distinction, with deep

purple lines in the lip, was recommended for an Awaid of Merit

(Silver Banksian Medal).
' Messrs. Kelway & SoKS. Lacgport Nurseries, Somtreet,

exhibited a grand lot of Pseonies, Lady Beresford, a very large

flesh-coloured flower, some of the flowers of which were marked

a little with detp crimson on the inner florets, was recom-

mended for an Award of Merit, as was also Duke of Devonshire,

a rose or wine-coloured flower throughout, with a large number

of florets and a high centre. Tory Leader was a large flower,

.also rose-coloured; Olivia, white, with lemon centre; Donald

Grant, a lajge flower of good colour, Hiawatha is a gocd

large single- flowered variety, and there wtre others shown in

this section. Pyrethrum blooms in variety were shown in

large boxes, and a few of the Delphiniums, for which the firm

is celebrated. One of these, Beauty of Langport, -was recom-

mended for an Award of Merit (Silver Flora Medal).

Messre. Paul & Son, The Old Nurseries, Cheshunt, steged

a good collection of hardy flowers. An award of Meric was
recommended to Inula Hookeri, a flower of higher colour

^d larger size than Inula glaxidulosa. Fapaver nadicaule

yarietiea. Irises, Aster alpimjm, Allium Moly, Phlox ovata,

Baptisia aostralis, &c , "were remarked ; as were also plants

of Phlox piiosa. Campanula mollis, C. muralis, Silene pusilia,

Saxifraga "umDrosa minor, S. nepalensip, and varieties of

DierviUia (Weigelia) (Silver Banksian Medal).

Sir Tbevor La^wrekce, Burford, Dorking, gr., -Mr. Bain,

exhibited a spray of a large flowered stock, named Mam-
moth White, The spray was r^early a foot long, and the

Med waa sown on Feb. 4. An excellent plant of Blandfordia

aurea, with eighteen spikes of orange-coloured flowers, tipped

with yellow, came from Sir Tbetor Lawresck, Bt., Burford,

jDorking,Jgr«, Mr, Bain (Fixst-Ciass Certificate),

Lilies, Irises, Ac.

i An excellent lot of plants of Lilium Ukeyuri, bearing each
one large flower, risiug only 1 foot from the soil, wati note-

worthy. The correct name of the variety is L, japonicum
Alexandra, and it waa figured in Gardeners* Chronicle p. 242,

in issue for August 26, 1893 (Silver Flora Medal),

An exhibit of Irises waa made by Messrs. B. Wauace &
Co.. Colchester. An Award of Merit was recommended to

Iris asiaticus, a large bold flower, with very pretty blue stan-

dards, and purple falls. It grows nearly 4 feet high. In
general appearance it may be eaid to be similar to I. germanica,
but it is larger in all its parts. Iris hispanica hybrids, pallida

Varieties, and forms of I. aphylla and I. variegata were all

ptetty and good ; and two very good blooms were exhibited of

the excellent Iris Lorteti,

A collection of Calochorti, for which the firm are largely

celebrated, contained some flowers of Calochortos Lyoni, a
new sx>€cies, and earlier than any other of the tall-growing

section. The flowers are about 3 inches across, and white or
pale blush, almost rose-coloured on the outside of petals.

Other and smaller-flowered varieties were aho exhibited
(Silver Banksian Medal).

CARNAXI05S.
Mr. J. DoueLXS, Edenside Nursery. Bcokham, exhibited

sprays of three yellow-flowering Carnations—Duke of Orleans
Miss Andry Campbell, and Corunna. The la«t-named was
•elected for recognition, and an Award of Merit waa recom-
mended. The colour of this one was rather deeper than that
of the others. He alio showed Spowflake, a good forcing Pink,
and Carnation Phyllis, a very ornamental flower of crimson
and salmon rose.

F

J. T. EeSxNEXX Foe, E*q., exhibited two plants of Tree
Carnation, King Otho, yellow, having serrated margins cf
lose colour.

Mr. T. Boa'ES, Heaton Gardens, Che*hunt, exhibited a
group of Carnation Yellow Queen, a neat little flower, of good
form, and very free-flowenng ; in growth, tall and slender,
Martin R. Smith. Eeq., The Warren, Hayes, Xent, hhowed

some plants of Carnation Lady Grimston, a flovser of the Mal-
maisOD type, sweetly scented, and in colour rose and silver
mottle*.

Mr. Chas. Tueker, Royal Nurseries, Slough, exhibited a
large bonquet of a pink Carnation, named Mrs. W. B. Gren-
felL Seme small plants of a variegated Abutilcn var. Sawitzi,
from M. locis de Shet, Ghent Nurseiies, Belgium, but
which had been grown in the nur&ery of Mr. E, Moree, Epsom,
were decorative in appearance, being very fieely TarieKated
with white,

Mr. Thos. Wbillaus, gr. to the Duke of aTARLBOEouGH,
Blenheim, exhibited two plants of a perpetual fijwering Car-

nation, named Blenheim Beauty, with flowers as large as those

of Souvenir de la Malmaison. The blooms are white, flaked

slightly with lilac.

EOSES.

Beses were not so extensively shown as on eome previous

occasions, but there were excellent exhibits of garden varieties.

Mr. Geo. Pbixce, nurseryman, Oxford, exhibited blooms of a

H.P. seedling, the quality of which could hardly be judged

from the specimen shown; also blooms of the new Clara

Watson. Twelve varieties of hybrid Tea Roses were well

shown, also twenty-four excellent blooms of Marechal Niel,

and single blooms of a number of varieties, all of remarkable

merit. The Bride and several others were above the usual

size (Silver Flora Medal.)
From Mr. Geo. Mount, Canterbury, there were staged twelve

very fine blooms of Captain Hayward, twelve also of Anna
Olivier, and some varieties put into sprays, with abundance of

healthy foliage attached (Silver Flora Medal).

Mr. Frank Cant, Braiswick Nursery, Colchester, departed

a little from his usual style of exhibiting, and on this occasion
' showed several boxes containirg a number of "garden varie-

ties," including a good well-coloured single flower, named
Braiswick Beauty. The Austrian Copper, Austrian Yellow,

Janet's Pride, L'Ideal. varieties of R. rugota. the pretty little

bouquet variety, Mignonette, Gustave Regis, a handsome Tea,

in bud ; Rainbow, which may be said to be a pink-colouted

Niphetos ; and Blanch Moreau (Moss), were also included

(Vote of Thanks).

Messrs. G. Cooling & fONS, Bath, were recommended an
Award of Merit for a new H.P. Rose named Lawrence Allen;

the blooms are full, warm flesh colour, and of fairly good
build and size. The Bath firm showed an extensive collection

of Briars, garden Roses, Moss, tugosa. Fairy Roses, Ac. We
remarked examples of the seldom-seen double- flowered yellow

Sweet Briar, Fairy Roses, such nice things for edging and
pot culture ; the brilliant Austrian Briars, the prolific

Polyanthas; old varieties of the Rose, as Charles Veidier,

BlairiNo. 2, an excellent climber ; C. Laweon, Old Tuscany,
Moss Salat, Bardon Job, Jean Desprez (?), flower white, bud
Noisette-shaped, deliciously scented ; Isabella Sprunt,
Comptessede Murinais, moss ; many of Lord Penzance's crosses

of Briars, Turner's Crimson Rambler, &c.—a beautiful and
interesting exhibit of old garden favourites (Silver Banksian
Medal).

Messrs. Wm. Pavl & So>s, Waltham Cross, Herts, exhi-

bited blooms of a pretty Tea variety named Sylph, and a
hybrid rugosa variety called Mungo Park, obtained from B.
rugosa X H.P. General Jacqueminot. The result is a good
garden variety of rich colour. The Tea Rose Zephyr is an
attractive white bloom, with pale lemon flush in the centre.

A nice lot of garden Roses, from Messrs. Paul & Sox,
was noticeable here, including such excellent varieties as

Paul's Carmine Pillar, Rosa rugosa alba, the yellow Sweet
Briar, Janet's Pride, Austrian Copper, and Double de Coubett,
a good semi-double, large white flower (Award of Merit).

GLOXINUS.
Me&srs. H. Cannell & So.ns, Swanley, Kent, had a group

of Gloxinias, composed of well-flowered plants of a good strain.

Some of the specimens had fifteen or eighteen good blossoms;
Beacon is a rich crimson. Miss Tudor and Miss Lovelace are
spotted varieties, Mies D. Dean is heliotrope tending to purple,
and Bylis is white,

Casnas.
Messrs. Carnell also had a nice collection of Cannas, in-

cluding the well-known Queen Charlotte, Alphonse Bouvier,
Antoine Chantin, and Golden Queen, a yellow variety, with
minute spotting (Silve; Banksian Medal).

Begonias.

A few new varieties of double Begonias were shown by Mr»
B. R. Davis, Yeovil Nurseries, Somerset. An Award of
Merit was recommended to B, B. Davis, a neat crimson flower

;

to Lucerne, a rather fascinating flower of apricot colour and
almonrose; and to Mont Blanc, a symmetrical white bloom
of considerable merit. The Shahzada, Donovan, Sir Visto,
and Mrs. W. Herbert Fcwler were included varieties.

Shrubs, &a
From J. T. Benhett-Po£, Rq,, Holme Wood, Cheehunt

(gr., Mr. Downee), was exhibited an excellent ftpecinen. in a
tub. of the sweetly-ecented, pure whittt-flowered Carpenteria
califomica. about 6 feet high, bushy, and covered with
blossoms (Silver Banksian Medal).
From Messrs. Veitch came sprays of various ornamental

•iirub#, such a« the yellow-flowering Csesalpinia japonica,
Cornus brachypoda variegata, an extremely useful, hardy,
variegated foliage plant ; Hedysanim multijugum, Robinia
hispida (Rose Acacia), and Hypericum Moserianum tricolor,
with pretty showy yellow blossoms and foliage of three
colours. Jasminum officinale foliis aureus was, to our xnind,
less attractive than the type, the yellow-tinted foliage in
this instance givrng an unhealthy appearance to the plant.
Mr. Akthoxy Watereb, Knap Hill Nurseries, near

Woking, exhibited some sprays of hardy Rhododendrons in
considerable variety, all of which were pretty, and of pleasing
colours ; also some sprays of Diervilla (Weigela) Eva Rathke,
a doll crimson variety,

MigCELLAJTHOUS.
Hybrid Stieptocirpus bimiJar to those, noticed at the Temple

Show, were again exhibited by Messrs. Jas. Veitch & fcON, and
a few distinct Gloxinias, including La Belle, pure white, and
Columbus, scarlet-velvet, with minute spotting in the throat.
Large flowering sprays were also exhibited of the effective
Tfopffiolum •' Coolgardie," which received an Award of Merit
at the meeting on April 23 last. Messrs. Hugh Low h. Co.,
Clapton, exhibited two Caladiums, named respectively Beige
Flor and Komador, but no award was made.

Mr. B. CAiiPBELL, gar(3<iner. The Willows, Windsor eih*
bited an excellent balloon-shaped plant of BouKain^H

^'

glabra, var.
:

Campbell's Brilliant. Ihe plant was denad*
covered wiMi flowers. ^^^^

Messrs. F. Sander & Co., St. Albans, Herts, were awarded
a First-class Certificate for Cyrtanthus obliquas. Thefiow
has a pale yellow corolla, with orange and green mirtinM
They are somewhat numerous in umbels, drooping, and fro
2. to 4 inches long. A showy and pretty species.

'

A simile
Award was obtained by Messrs. Sander for Bentinckia nico-
barica, a Central Asian species, with broad Kentia-Iike leaves.

Orchid Oomxnittee.

Fresent : Harry J. Veitch, Eiq , in the chair; and
Measra. Jaa. O'Brien (aecretary). J. Doaglac S
Cjurtanld, Major Mason, W, Cobb, E. Hiu| X*
Scatter, W. H. Frotheroe, H. J, Chapman, W. h!
White, H. WUliama, J, Gabrie), Dr. Maxwell T
Maatera, F. W. Moore, H. Ballantine, H. M. Pollett,*

T. B, Haywood, and De B. Crawahay.

The meeting brought the largest show of Orchids that bu
been seen at any of the ordinary meetings of the Societr
Besides the groupp, there were some sixty misceUaneoaa
entries, npon which the committee had to adjudicate. Six
new seedling Orchids were staged for the prize for the best
hybrid Orchid not exhibited previously to January 1, 1896,

The prize for this last fell to Norman C, Cookson, Esq., Oak-
wood, Wylam-on-Tyne (gr„ Mr- Wm. Murray), for Phaioax
Cooksonise (Humblotii 9 grandifolius (J), a pretty and distinct

hybrid of the P. X Marthse class, with nankeea-coloored
sepals and petals, a broad, frilled lip, the base of which waa
bright yellow in hue, with purple-brown markings, and the

front lobe of a clear rose colour. In competition with it, Min
Harris, The Grange, Iiamberh urst, showed Lselio-CM-tleya

X Harrisii ( ? L. Schilleriana x 0. Mossiae), with fine large

blush-white flowers, the richly-oloured lip being chrome-

yellow at the base, and glowing crimson in front.

Messrs. F. Sander & Co. showed Sobralia x Veitchii grandi-

flora, Thania xVeitchiana magnifica, Cypripedium x A da

Lairesse (Curtisii X Bothschildianum), and C. X Frau Brandt,

a very large and fine hybrid.

Sir Trkvor Lawrence, Bart., Burford, Dorking (grower,

Mr. W. H. White), showed a most interesting group of rare

Orchids, among which were the singular Disa longicorau,

with solitary large white flower tinged with blue, and which

is supposed to be the hrst instance of its flowering in Europe

(Botanical Certificate); Cypripedium X Eleanor (selligenun

majus X supetbiens), a very good form (Award of Merit); a
prciosely-flowered Luisia Amesiana; the fine MasdevalUa

Gargantua, M, X stella, M. x Gairiana, M. torta, Pleoro-

thallis macroblepharis, a fine specimen of Thunia Bensoaite,

Dendrobiiim Schroderianum, Bulbophyllum Lc^Mi var.

Colossus, and Vanda suavis.

Sir Frederick Wigan, Clare Lawn, East Sheen (giower.Mr.

W* H. Young), exhibited Cypripedium bellatulum album, a

pure white and absolutely unspotted form, which caosed

quite a sensation among the admirers of the genus present—

it received an award of a First-class Certificate; and lelii

grandis, Wigan's var, (Award of Merit), a very fine form of

the typical L. grandis; Cypripedium Stooei candLdom, a

distinct vaiiety, in which the face of both upper and lower

sepals is clear white; Lselia purpurata '^Bichmond Gem," one

of the largest and most beautiful of the variable speeiM

(Award of Merit), and Cypripedium x Phaedra CLindleyantm

X Sedenl candidulum).
Baron Sir H. Schroder, The Dell. Egham (gr., Mr. H.B»1-

lantine), sent a grand form of Laelio-Oattleya X eiimia; the

pure white Sobralia macrantha Kienastiana, and Lasiio^2»t-

tleya X Camhamii. Hamar Bass, Ef q., Byrkley, BartooHB-

Trent (gr., Mr. J, Hamilton), showed four finely-floirered

plants of the handsome and distinct Cattleya Warseewicia

Sanderse, which secured a First-Class Certificate, and alw •

Silver Banksian Medal, as a mark of excellence and coltnte.

J. Gurnet Fowler, Esq. , Glebelands, SouUi Woodftjtd {ge.,

3Ir. Davis), staged a very fine group of Orchids, which

was awarded a Silver Flora Medal. In the centre «•
a fine light-cok ured Laelia purpurata, with about three down

flowers ; a grand C, labiata Warneri, a large and finely-

fiowered Denorobium thyrsiflorum ; and among other ^
things throughout the group were Aerides Fieldingii, PhAiM

Owenianus, Oncidium Krameri, Dendrobium Fakoneritftoo

many fine Cattleya Mendeli, Ac.
Two of the most remarkable exhibits were the fine grtwp*

staged by Measra. Jas. Veitch A Sow, Chelsea; and Meflsrt-

F. SA-NDiR A Co., bt. Aibans; each of which sectiped tAf

uncommon honour of a Silver-gilt Flora Medal. InMeBsn,

Veitch's group, remarkable were the new Cirrhopetalun*

Tobustum, a large, leafy apecies, with stout scape d^
yellow flowers, tinged with red in the centre, and with &mJ
red-purj^le lip (Firs^ class Certificate); the pretty AnffseeaM

falcatum. with eightspikes; Cypripedium X Cloniua Ccflud«to»

Sadeni x conchiferum) ; Odontoglossum crispam Tar. cxcel-

«lor, a large form with reddish blotches ; Epidendmm «*^
num, E. Wallisii, the pretty white Miltonia veiillaria aloft,

Masdevallia Veitchii grandiflora, Disa X Veitchii, D. ^^f^'
leyensis, m superbly- coloured LcbHo-Cattleya X ^°?j^^^
the pretty purple Dendrobium glomeratum, ^f^IJ*^
Lawrenceanum Hyeanum, Cattleya Mosiise Wagneriu**"^
vallia X Gairiana, Ac. ' ^
In Messrs. Sander's group, the principal plants were*

^^
specimen of Dendrobium Johnsoniee, with many ^^^^^j^
li^lia-Uke white flowers; the beautifuUy-»pott«i iw^^
gloasum crispum Wiganianum; the large and distmcC 7^
pedium X Frau Ida Brandt (lo grande X ^'"i*^"^'^ '^th
white upper tepal of wh'ch is fluehed with rose, «P

..v.^

n.

>
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parple lines radiatiog from the green base; petals broad and
resembling those of O. X Morganise, tinted with rose and
spotted purple, lip whitish with pale rose face (Award of
Merit), C. X Svend Bruun ; the very beautiful white Angrse-
CHm Fournierianum, Sobralia x Veitchii, Masdevalli*
chimaera Roezlii, Aerides falcatum Lconis. the fine white
Miltonia vexillaria " F. W. Moore " and other forma of that
pretty species; pans of Epidendrum itelliuum majus,
OatUeya Walfceriana nobilior, Oncidium Forbesii, Cattleyi
Moasiae aurea. C. M. Reineckiana, the rare Odontoglossum
Galeottianum. and many fine Cattleyas, Lselias. &c.
Welbore S. Ellis. Esq.. Hazelwood. Dorking, fgr. Mr. D.

Masterton), staged a group of good Odontoglossum crispum,
la-ge specimen plant oJ Miltonia veiillaria, a plant of

Oncidium f-uparbiens, and the pretty yellow and brown O.
chrysodipterum, &c., (Silver Baiiksian Medal).

Dfi Barri Crawshay, Eaq.^Bosefield, Sevenoaks. arranged
a pretty little group, for which he was awarded a Silver
Baaksian Medal, Among the excellent plante exhibited were
the biiUiantly-coIoured Cattleya Mendelii Mrs. D. B. Craw-
fchay.^the large white Odontoglossum crispum *' Princess
May," the handsome O. c. guttatum, Bosefield variety ; the
large white O. c. Pride of Rosefield, which exhibits an occa-
•lonal spot on the segments ; Cattleya Mossise Mrs. De B.
Crawehiy, Laelia purpurata Russelliana. L. p. Crawshayana,
of the r. p. Bryeiana class; Oncidium Marshallianum "Craw-
ehay'fl GoUath," Odontoglossum citrosmum, Rosefield variety ;and Vanda tricolor.

R. I. Measures, Esq., Cambridge Lodge, Camberwell
(i;r., Mr. H. J. Chapman), staged a selection of Masdevallias,
&c., of great botanical interest, and am^ng which were Ma*.
devallid muscoaa, M, campyloglossa, M. Wagneri, M, gem-
mita, and M. demissa, to each of which the award of a
Botanical Certi6cate was made. Mr. Measures also showed
M. X Stella, M, calura, M. x falcata. M. Harryana Comet.
Oncidium olivaceum Lawrenceanum, and Vanda tricolor,
Cambridge Lodge var.

Messrs B. S. Williams & Sox. Victoria and Paradise
Nurseries, Upper Holloway, N., had an effective group, in
which Pescatorea Lehmanni var. grandiflora, the white and
rose P. Roezlii and P. B. roiea, the pretty blue Utricularia
Kndresn and the white U. montana, Aerides HouUetianum,
Cyprxpeiium Rothschildianum, Dendrobium X polyphlebium
and its variety Emericii, Promengea microptera, Lffilia tene-
brosa. Odontoglossum citrosmum roeeum. and other Odonto-
glossums, were remarkable (Silver Banksiau Medal).

Messrs, Hugh Low & Co., Clapton, had an extensive group,
in which the beautiful and richly-coloured L»lio Cattleya X
Ingrami was an attractive feature; and the many plants of
good Cattleya Mossiae and other Cattleyas effective. Among
the Cjpnpediums were three curious greenish forms oE C.
Curtisii, seme very fine C. bellatulum, Ac. (Silver Flora
Medal).

H T. Pitt. E*q.. Rosslvn. Stamford Hill (gr., Mr. Aldous).
recei^ei a Silver Banksian Medal for a pretty group, prominent
in which wer** a fine lot of Laelia tenebrosa. Odontoglossum
Halh Icucoglossum, Anguloa Clowesii. Thunia MarshaUiana,
Odontoglossums, Cattleyas, &c,
Mesrs. W. L. Lewis A Co. staged a group of Orchids,

principally good Odontoglossums and Cattleyas, Epidendrum
vitellinum, Cypripediums, the curious little terete-leaved Sap-
cinthus Lewisii (provisionally named), and the yellow and
chocolate Bifrenaria vitellina received Botanical Certificates,
and the group a Silver Banksian Medal.

Mesaars. Charlesworth & Co., Heatou, Bradford, also
were awarded a Silver Banksian Medal for a group of Xselia
tenebrosa, Odontoglossum crispum, and the singular varie-
gated-flowered Cattleya Mossiae versicolor; and W. M.
^PPLETOX, Esq., Tyn-y-Coed. Wesfon-super-Mare, a Silver
Banksian Medal for a pretty selection of Orchids, among
which were eight plants of Cypripedium Godefroy* leuco-
chilum, some good LseMa tenebrosa, Cypripedium superbiens,
and C. X superciliare, each with seven flowers; Anguloa
Clowesii, Cypripedium callo&um, C. Chamberiainianum, Ac.
A Silver Flora Medal was also awarded Mrs. Chapman of

Camberwell for a wonderful aeries of dried flowers of Orchids,
in which the colours were well maintained; and a Silver
Banksian Medal to Mr, O.vzo Fukuba of Chelsea for a
smaller collection of dried Orchids.
Thos. Statter, Esq.. Stand Hall, Whit?fi-*ld, Manchester

(gr., Mr. B. Johnson), exhibited Cattleya superba alba, a
pure white form, with yellow tinge on the lip (First class
Certificate).

J.T.BENNETT-P5E.EM7.,Holmwood, Cheshunt, sent a fine
plant of Cypripedium caudatum Wallisii. with thirteen
flowers (Cultural Commendation).
B. H. WooDALL Esq., St. Nicholas House, Scarborough

(gr Mr. Hughes), showed the fine Renanthera TmschootiaDa.
with a ppray of beautiful blood-red flowers (Award of Merit).
AValter C. Walker. Esq.. Winchmore Hill (gr„ Mr.

«eo. Cjagg). showed Oncidium insculptum (Botanical Certi-
ficate). Scuticaria Hadwenii (Botanical Certificate), Dendro-
bium Loddigeii, and Cypripedium Curtisii giganteum,
W. fi. Lee, Esq., Beechlawn. Audenshaw. Manchester (gr.,

iif. BilliDgton), sent I^eelio Cattleya X Aphrodite (CMendelix
L. purpurata). a pretty light form, as yet small.
A. Campbell. E«q., Kennishead. Glasgow (gr.,Mr. Reid)

shjwed Odotitoglossum Pescatorei Campballii,
'• A. Gled^tanes, Esq., Manor House, Gunnersbury,

showed a fiaely-flowered plant of Cattleya Mossioe.
Mr, A. A, Peetebs, Brussels, sent Cattleya x Parkenia

(timbriata x Mcmsise).
Mr. Ware, Tottenham, showed the little white Habenaria

diUtata (Botanical Certificatp).

Begi^ald Youxa, Esq., Liverpool, sent Cypripedium super-
biens and C. X Cartiflif-BuperWeiW.

Fruit Ck>niniitteo.

Present: T. F. RiTert, Eiq., in the chair; and
Mesars. J, Cheal, A, H. Pearton, J. Wright, A. Dean,
W. Farr, G. H. Sage, G. Wjthea, F. 0. Lane, W.
Wilka, and J. Hudion.

Collections of Vkgetibles.
A creditable collection of vegetables in season came from

Mr. Q. Wythes, ^r. to Earl Pkrct. Sion Hou"«e. Brentford,
and for which an Award of a Bronze Knightian Medal was
made. The bpst items were Cauliflower Walcheren and Etfurt
Mammoth ; Peas, Laaton'a Gradus, Veitch's Karliett Marrow,
with very weU filled pod?, also Chelsea Gem. and Duke of
Albany, Veitch's Loogpod Broad Bean, a nice-looking light
green pod of good length, containing at the least five ^eeds in
a well-developed pod. Turnips, Carter's Cardinal, a reddish
purple skinned variety, of the genersl form of the Flat Dutch,
evidently quick in coming into use, like that one ; PoUtos
Sharpe's Victor and Ashleaf ; and Egyptian Beetroot of a nice
useable size,

A. J. Howard. Esq., Worton Hall, Uleworth. received a
Knightian Medal for some particularly fine White Cos Lpttuoat,
Roohford's Market Cucumber, Ktrly Milan Turnips, Potatos,
Giant King. Sharpe's Victor, Ellam's Early Cabbage, and
Veitch's Early Vegetable Marrow,

MlSCELLATfEOm.
Mr. Filkina, gr. to Mi8« Alexandeb. Oakbank, Cbislehurst,

showed a fine lot of tubers of Potato Queen of the Earlies, a
smooth white kidney,

Messrs, Maldbm Bboijiiks, Cardiogtou, Beds» showed a
good long standing Kale, useful for ita keeping in good con-
dition to so late a part of the season.
The Rorix Horticultural SociExr showed two varfetiet

of Sp-nach, viz. Carter's^ which is said to be identical wiih
Vilmorin's Longstander, and which showed no indication of
numtng to seed, whilst the common Flanders variety ^owu
alongside was in full bloom. The leaves of the firstruamed
nave great size and substance, and the plant, which has the
hardiness of the latter, should be preferred to that one for
autumn sowing {an Award of Merit). Kaoellent Asparagiu
**Hative" came from T. Staples, Esq,, Belmont, Salisbury.
A Cultural Commendation was given,

t

Feas.
Three varieties were shown by Mr. H, W. Ward, gr. to

Lord Radkob, Longford Castle, Salisbury. These consiated
of Telegraph, Lightning, and WiUiam I. He received a
Cultural Commendation.
Mr. Cooke, gr. to W. H. Evans, E q.. Ford Abbey. Chard,

showed plants of Pea Chelsea Gem, to show the great pro-
ductiveness of that variety.

TOMATOS,
Mr. ;J, Cobbett, gr. to the Eev. the Marquis of NoKMANur,

Mulgrave Castle, Whitby, showed a nice-looking oblate-
shaped Tomato named Kxcelstor, that received an Award of
Merit, We were unable to learn its particular merits over
much finer-looking fruits of other varieties shown.
Mr, Mortimer, Nurseries, Kowledge, Farnham, showed

twenty-four dishes of ripe Tomato fruits, including some of
Messrs. Buttons' varieties, all duly indicated by that firm's

tickets; others being Jones' Perfection, very fine samples;
Frogmore Conqueror, Mitchell's Ham Green Favourite, &c.

OffCUMBEKS.

The last-named exhibitor showed fifteen fruits of a new
variety, named Marvel, which had an average length of

15 inches, ribbed, but without spines; neck shart. and colour
of a dark green. A Silver Knightian Medil wan awarded him
for these and the Tomatos.

Meloxs.

Mr. O. TH0MAS, Royal Gardens, Windsor, Mnt a new 3Ielon,
" The Lady,'* a fruit of excellent flavour, middle size, white,
or rather creamy-coloured flesh, and cross between Hero of

Lockioge and an unnamed variety (Award of Merit).

A large, rich-looking, orange-coloured Meloa, Goodrich
Court Seedling, came from Mr. X. Speacjr, gr., Goodrich
Courtj Herefordshire.

Straavberries.

A diah of the new Strawberry Royal Sovereign (Laxton)
was shown by the Society. Fruits of moderate size. Straw-
berry Collis* May Queen came from Mr. J. Collis, Bills Lane,
Chiawick.

Messrs. Laxton Brothers, Bedford, showed Strawberry Eoyal
Sovereign in splendid examples ot plants from the open
ground. These plants were loaded with fiuits in all stages,

and were pictures of productirenesa; fruits were likewise

shown very flne and large. They exhibited a fine box of

fruitof the same variety, also of their new variety Monarch,
very large, of Cockscomb shape, prominent seeds, bright

crimson, with a true Pine flivour. The flesh is firm. It is a

cross between Latest of All and Captain, and the fruits ^own
were the produce of c^n air planta. Sensation is a fruit of

great size, dark crimson colour exteriorly, and conical in form.

It lacks the sprightly flavour of Monarch. Fruits of Leader

from protected plants, and a boxful of the variety John
Buskin completed this exhibit.

Ii6ctiire on Boses under Qlass.

Mr, Frank Cant, of Braiiwick Narteriei, Col-
cheiter, who read a paper ontbii tnbjecfi commenced
bj deicribing the kind of straccure particularly

adapted for growing Rosei in poti or in borderi. A
lean-to bouse might be made a makeihift, bat it waa
not the best that could be bad, bat rather, a apan*

roofed ttructore ninaisg from noith to »0Qtb, which

will get both morning and afterncon inn, and at tb«
•ame time will diminish the fxceviire inn raji at
noon. Mr. Cant toppoefd bj waj cf illnstratlon that
a home »honld be built 24 fe^^t long atd 14 feet wid«
inaide measurement. In this he wculd bare a centre
bed 7 feet wide, a path rcund this of li feet wide,
and then a border 2 (eat wide. The centre bed
should be planted with standard andhalf-standard Tea
Roses, and the border with bjbrid perpetuals. Four
climbers might be planted one in each corner, and
two ethers could be grown up the supporU fn tha
centra. These climbeis, howeTer, roust b# pre-
Tented by pruning from developing a dense growth
to the inJQTj of those underneath.

If one door onlj was put Id, it should be at the south
end, and if there were two, it would be necessaij at
all times to guard against them both being open at
the same time. The best glass should be used, and
no puttv should be put on the ouUide when fixing
Ibis. Ventilation waa an important matter, and
top- ventilation essential. There might be six saibes
or lights, and above these the lantern, where the top-
ventilation would be effected. The whole of the
glass roof ought to be portable, and it would be
necessary to remove it in Jane. Before this is done,
however, the plants should have been given open
ventilation for a fortnight previously in order to
prepare them. Though a Bose- house should be
provided with ample means of ventilation, it waa
possible to over-Ventilate during spring and winter.
Mr. Cant quoted from lie?. Foster Melllar's Book of
the RoBCf where the author says it is better to gire
no air at all than open the house to an ley wind.
There would be no ataging required in such a

house as the lecturer was describing, and there
would be room for about eighty lioses, or if in pots
perhapa a hundred. They ahonld be planted about
the first week in November given a good watering
afterwards, and slightly syringed each day. The house
should be kept close for about a fortnight. After-
wards the temperature need not rise above 40% and
ahonld not fall below 32^ until January. Toward
the end of this month the plants may be pruned,
but the following year the operation could be done
a fortnight earlier. If pot Roses were required,
plants that have been prepared by potting the year
previously should be procured. Roses taken from

' the open ground and put into poU would not bloom
satisfactorily the first season. Theee pot planU
aheuld be bought in September, and they would pro-
bably not require repotting, but the roots should be
examined and each plant top-dressed or repotted as
appeared necessary. They should then be stood on
ashes under a north wall, and care should be taken
that they are never allowed to get dry at the root, at
the same time, however, the planU being at rest,
only the amount of water required should
be given. Until housed in November they
require to be protected fiom ik^^ert frosts by
being put in a frame, or other protection.
Good fibry loam sandwiched with cow- droppings
and sand added, was the beat soil, and it should be
made firm about the roots. If it is intended that
the plants should bloom in April, the house should
be kept cool until January, when the buds will be
showing signs of bursting, and it would be necessary
to allow increased heat, m,, about 60° by sunlight,
and 45° at night. Naturally, the Rose grows out*
of-doors during April, May. and June, and it would
be neceuary to provide, by artificial meant, con-
ditions during January. February, and March
equivalent thereto. Mr. Cant here said that he had
omitted to remark that a flow and return hot-water
pipe should be put round the house, and this would
be sufficient for the cool treatment he was deicribing.

Watering was au operation that should be doue
with great care. Plants recently put out in borders
should not be giten liquid manure, nor even water,
after the first application, until they had made an
inch or two of growth. Those in pots could be
examined by tapping the pots with a stick, and
those watered that «ave a clear ringing and not a
dull heavy sound. During April and May frequent
syringines were requirjfd ; th«» spray from the syringe
should be ii>tht and fioe. Rose pests were mora
troublesome in houaes t^an the open, excepting
yellow rust, which the lecturer had not noticed in
any house. Mildew was probably the worst of these,

and when it had made an appearance, the water in
the heating apparatus should be heat«>d to boiling-
point, and the tops of the pipes covered with
mixture of sulphur and milk. In the event of no
heatinf^ apparatus the leaves should be dusted after

syringing with flowers-of sulphur. Aphis should be
kept down as far ai possible with the syringe, but
during March and April it would probably be neces*
sary to fumigate. Mr. Cant had found McDouffalUs
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fumigating conei handy for this purpose. The work
ihould be done after lunset, and a good ijringing

with pure water should follow in the morning.

The lecturer did not like the Tarious insecticides,

as they left a coating upon the leaves, which was not

conducive to the health of the plants.

Mr, Cant had found no difficulty in growing Teas

and perpetuals in the same house. Tea varieties

like more sun than the latter, but by planting the

H.P.'s in the border round the house they could be

shaded a little by means of roller-blinds. The shoots

should be thinned when the buds appear, and after-

wards the number of buds should be reduced

alio. Koies grown under the cool conditions

described above will not carry a second crop of

flowers before those outside are in bloom. Feeding

should not ba practised until the flower buds have

appeared, and the best liquid for the purpose was that

to be got from the cow-jard. This liquid well diluted

might be given twice a week to pot Roses, and

alternately with clear water to plants in borders.

If liquid from the cow-yard could not be obtained,

the lecturer preferred to use soot. A few remarks

upon hybridisation concluded the lecture.

Dr. Masters, E.R.S., who occupied the chair,

having invited remarks. Sir Alexander Arbuthnot
said that the paper was most useful to amateurs,

and in:Ieed, contamed more practical help to this class

than did any of the larger works on the Kose, The
customary vote of thanks was then accorded to the

lecturer, the pablication of whose paper in the

Journal will be awaited with interest.

VIOLA CONFEBEXCE AT
BIRMIcrOHAM.

May 30.—(Continued from p. 721.)

Old Violas.

The next paper i»a8 on " Old Violas," by Mr. R. Dean. The
first to employ Panaies in the flower garden for the purpose

of forming lines ani masses of colour was Mr. John Fleming,

formerly gr. at CUredea, Maidennead, and it was in all pro-

bability the prominence given to Fleming'^ saccew which
induced Xf. James Grieve, ot Filrig, N.B., to employ Viola

Intea and other specie? as seed parents in 1859-W. The oldest

known Viola is Magpie, the La Pie of the French, the origin

of which ha^ never been traced beyond a cornfield in France,
where ic wa^ said to have been discovered growing wild. It

wa^ first offered for sale in this country in 1857 by the late

Mr. John Salter, and since then it has been known in England
nder several names, such as Mazeppa, Paul Pry, Wonderful,
A3, Keference wai made to the use of Viola comnta by Mr,
John WUis. the iotroluctioa of V. eoinata Perfection by
Mr. B. S.' WiUiaoia, and varieties raiaed from it; U Blas-
bell, a chance seedling, by Mr. JEU X>aaa in ISIi—73; of

batches distributed by Messrs. Dickson* & Co., Kdinburgh,
including The Tory; also of a very popular variety—Imperial
Blue Perfection—distributed by Metsrs. K. Q, Hendenon ft

Soo. Dicksons Sovereign, sent out in 1874, was an excellent
variety. Aboat 1876 the Royal Horticultural Society inati-

ti"«d a trial of Violas at Chiswiuk, and Certificates were
awarded to several aa bedders ; those which have surriMd to
this day aie Alpha, Soverrtgn, The Tory, Bluebell, and Mag-
pe. The work of Dt. Stuart of Chirnside. N.B.. was reftirr^
to, and Wa origination of the raylew saction; and True Blue,
ftii^ed by the lata W, Dean in 1875, was referred to
pre:ient-day bedding variety of sterling qualitiea,
Xae paper concluded by advocating the setting up of a hi^

standard of quality for bedding purposes whicn -should be
"gtdly adhered to; what is re^juirei is dwarinesa and com-
pactness of habit, profuseness, and continuity o! flowering,
aiftd osefnl and effective ooloura. The paper also recommended
tiitfiQsUcutioa. in co-operation with the fioyai Horticultural
annety, of a compreheo^ive trial at the Chiswick aardeos in
ltJ95, o< the leading varieties sent out within the past fifteen
X«*'*; and the holding of a Viola conferenoe ia London, to
aawBiue th« same, and select U*t* of the best bedding aad
ezMtri^oa varieties for publication by the eonfer^koe.
Hr. JoHw Wriqht opened a ducuwioa on this* paper by

stauog that tntny Violas were rai$ei which wwe hae «s
Rowers, but uiele« for bedding purpsees; and value in this
jatpoct should be a primd facie quaiity-contin-iity of bloo«
osing specially necessary. Mr.Wrightalsoadfocatadthseihibi-
tion of plants to show the habit of growth; sprays of cut
blooms, as at preatot ghown. were very beautiful, b^it a eea-
^ptioa of the habit was very necessary, and that coold be
^ined only bj seeing the plants, hence the Importaoce of
•aia a trial at the Cttiswick Gardens as that advocated by
Jfa'. a. I>aaa. Mr. A, JT. R3wberry. the Chairmaa. aad Mr.W, H. Oabb, all expressed the opinion that it was ftmad very
diffi::aU to grow and bloom Violas ia pots, and at ihe sama
time preserra the character they diapUy la the open ground.

StTBRET Violas.
A> Mr. J. D. Stuart*a paper oa ** Vi<^ Sports" was not

totheoakiag, Mr. E. Br rri!:li.*» paper on •* Vtoiae that do well
ia Sarrey" w^^ r«d b/ Mr. A. JT- B ?rry. Air. Borrell
eommeoo id by stating that an impression a : ,_d time prevailed
ia the south of Eogland that a cooler climate was a****«*!iry

te the Vk^» as wiril a§ a moister and heavier soil, but he was
^bia to record aa unqaalified ftnecess at C^aremaat. Xi^m tha
expeH«»n-a of dty sunsmert, he bad foiad it ae^wary^ prarkvaa

to planting, to place in the soil a liberal dressing of cow-manure,

and tomulchearly withspent MuahTOom-Daanure. The
chiei draw

-

back experienced is loss of colour in the flowers, lighter shades

of mauve, lilac and purple becoming so pale that the varieties

are sometimes scarcely recognisable. Complaintoaresometimea

made of the loss of plants in »iard weather ; at Claremont it ij

not more than 3 per cent. Cuttings are put in at the eui of

July, and transferred to theii permanent quarters early m
October

; good cuttinj? plants bloom earlier and more profusely

than old onea. A selection of the mo^t suiUble varieties for

bedding is not an easy task, but for bedding either selfs or

those varieties in which there are two shades, and one of these

shidisismoatpronQuncddarebest; in the case of the latter

appearing at a little distance to be as if self-coloured,

for iustADce^ such a variety as Mrs. Bellamy. * or

securing marked and decided contrasta there are few

better than Archie Grant, Crimaon King. Favourite, Lord

Elcho, and White Swan ; the latter with me decidedly the

bsst white bedder, not quite so well formed in flower as Coun-

tess of Wharncliffe or" Mrs. Kiunaird, but of compact, sturdy

habit, and wonderfully free,
' W'hen planted in a long bed or

border. Violas are sedo at their beiiL when in bold clumps, and

the colours shaded from white to dark purple from one end to

the other. I have used for this purpose (and all are firat-rate

bedders), Wnite Swan, Lilias, Annie King, William Niel, a

mauve seedling, Edina. and Mrs. H. Bellamy. The above,

with the varieties already named, are suitable where a con-

trast of colours is required, and are the most largely grown

her 5. I also grow Violetta and Ard well Gem, both very good.

Countess of Kintore, Evelyn, and Neptune have been dia-

carded in favour of Edina and Vernon Lee. Illuminator and

York and Lancaster are not sufBcieiitly pronounced in colour

for my purpose. 1 » > -

New Violkttas.
Dr. STUXBlfa paper on " Newer Varietiea of the VioletU

Type," read by Mr, Rowberry, followed next. Among whita

varieties, Ve&tal excels in the snowy whiteness of its floweril,

but there are several new varieties having the haDit of Blue

Gown, but as pure at VesUl, such as White Wings, Virginia,

I>orothy Foster, and CJatriona, obtaJo^d only by carnful crosa-

fngand selection. Among blues of various shades, Waterloo
ia very bright, striking, and dwarf; Koland Grnme is of a
darker shade, very early and profuse ;

Queen of the Year and
Cleg Kelly are fine selected varieties. Ot lilac and blu&h

Tan Hies, since Blu^h Qaeen was raised, many of the same
shade have been tried. Fiorizel (Pye) is the best amoDg the

new; there is a delightful blending of eoiour in its

and the habit is good; Blush Beiuty is Bln^h Queen with an
tncensifled colour, rery dVrarf in habit; Rosea pallida is a
moit refined flower, wanting sun to bring out ite colour,

profuse bloomer, and very dwarf. Yellow and pflmros*'

varieties are very numerous, and require to be T'.ry

<.ij«l

fully graded. The newer onea* ar« Cloth of GoU\ Queen
of Yeliowi. Leezie Lindsay, and Golden Slipper; Gold Crest

is true golden in coljur, profuse and dwarf. Leerie Lind*
say is primrose, and greatly reflaad. Queen of the Yel-

lowy is very clear in colour, and with Golden Slapper will

mike telling flawaii^ ¥o€ spring bedding pu-poses, l>r, Stuart
places Sylvia, Blus Qowa, aod Beddiog Ko»e in the front rank

,

and he coacludea by stating th%t maa|r flowers which m^ke
bsautiful spray are quite uftsait^le for bedding purpoacs.

WlXTBB TREaTMKrr OF VlOLUi.
The last paper was by llr. A, J. EoWBEBBr, oa the *' Winter

Treatment of Violas. * The diraations laid down were, ha
id, for amateur giowers. With^tha trada tha rule wa* to

take cuttings late la the ysar, winter thsm inframr*^,'.teDdOttt

plants in the spring, as a 'rule beautifully packed, with fr^-^h

toliage on a single stem, and not many roots, these generally

bare of ftoil. Planted in this condition, one half of the sea son
was gona before the plants had eetablishad thems4-Ir«« and
b^an to bloom. If the trade growers would have their stock

laady to send out in October, they would not have the trouble

of wintering the plants, and tte amateur, under the treatment
he should recommend, would reap a great adventage by having
them under bis care all the winter. The treatment ha rts^m-

flMnded ifl as follows :~In Augusta i^Moa is cleared on a thady
border, and well forked over, a layer an inch deep of laaf-

monldand roij-aand in equal proportioas, is laid upon the
suriaoe, and the cuttings inaarced by using a blunt dibber,

which will take down to the bHtom of the nole some of the
•andy oompset. The cuttiogi are previously dipped in a r
of some iosectioide, to clear tnem of aphiH ; a good one can be
pfapared by disMdving 'd ouncej of soft-soap in a gaUoa of water,

watertn^f, will root

by which tioM the

position of the bsd

one, aoraened from
the ground be not

0uch cuttings, helped by an
weU by the begioaing of October,
winter bsd should ba ready. The
should be a dry and protected
the east wind, if possible. If

well drained, the beds should be raiaadaomewhat; it should bs
dog over, levelled, and by mixing leaf mould, road-sand, aad
loam in equal proportions, a compost is prorid^l to oovsr the
bad to the depth of about 9 inchea, and the plants put in

3 inches apart No protection is needed during the winter.
Waea March c^mes, th<! plants are lifted out of th^ ^sd wicn
fdodbalUof soil, and they will be stocky, with four or five

niceshoati. Laat February, miny of my own plants tr^atei
in this way were eat down to the ground by fro*t, but by
breaking up agiin aa soon as the thaw eaaae. they are aow all

that can be desired*

It wa* then reaolred th it the pfoceellngf of the Coofereac^
be printed in pitnphtet form as last yeir, andaffoaranteefaod
wa3 original ed to meat the expenses of pabUcatiott. Mr. A , J.
Kowberry was appointed chairmio of Um Oonferenoe in ItM,
Mr. Qttagm iIoI*eod and Mr. W, Sydenham, rioe-chairmeo

;

and Mr. Bichardson, hoa. aecreUry. A hearty vote c^ t^nks
was pams rt to the chairman, treap v, and aacretary for their
•erriese.

AND WEST AND SOTJTHEEN
COTJNTIES SHOW.

30 Thia famoui society, formerly known ai
the Bath and Weit of England, opened iti annual meet-
ing at Taunton on the above date. Wiiely.thecoancil

of the lociety devotes a portion of its funds to horii-

cultnre, and a ahow tent filled with prodncHom of

the gardens has for many years formed an object of

attraction to many visitors to the ahow. TaUBtoa
is a good gardening centre, and the flower show wsi
well and creditably filled with plants and flowers,

Ths most meritorious collection sent by a private person

was unquestionably that of WiLTKiB Marshall, Eeq., of

Norton Manor, Taunton (gr., Mr. Thomas), which cocsitUt

of well gT3wn eperimen plants. Amongst them a hug«

At'acia cHstata, with its uncanny looking moustachea hangiDg

down Iroaa.a hydra-like head, the leaveb lebfimbliDg those o£

a Funkia, This particular specimen is an old "devil" plaat,

and on this occasion wan shown at its very best. Specimenfl

of Codiseum Warrant and an Anthurium Roth^chUdtanmn

attracted much notice, and among the Orchids shown were

large "hits" of Oncidium ampliatum majus, 0. Erameri,

CatUeya labiata Warneri. C. lablata Moseia;, C. intermedia,

Xeelia tenebrcwa. Dendrobium Bearii, D. tbyrsifioTumf Cypxi-

podium Rothachildianum. UdontogLosium criepum, Epides-

drum prismato<arpanif fto. W. U. Fowlkb, Esq., of Clan-

mont t^^yor of Taunton and Steward of the Horticultural

tent), showed a grand collection of pot Rosea.

Among Ul« trade collections, the Felargouiuma from Mr.

C&aRLES TuRyFiR, 8loQgh» were especially fiac. as nerethoM

from Mr W. H. GorrREV, nurseryman, Eimouth. The

latter exhibitor had a BoreUy In Pelargonium Glory of the

Wast of a rich crimson, coloured flake with a reWety black

blotch on it, the edge of a glowing creamy yellow, a vooder-

iuUy pretty harmony of colour; his Oarnations were Ukewi&fi

excellent.

Mr. R, B. Davis, of Yeorll, had some fine doub:e tubeioua

Begonias ; Baron Schroder, Mrs, Fowler, Rev. E. LaKellas.

PUatus, Dora Hope, and Mrs. Stothert being of exception^

merit.

Me-^^. Geo. Coolixo ft So5, Bath, had a splendid collec-

tion of Noisette Bosas ani Briars. Amongftt the latter were

Lord Fej;uanoa'i licw raiietl * and some fine bunches of

Oopper AutUiaa aad Yellow Austrian Brian; The Pet. Fairy

Bose, Yellow Banksian, and Persian Yellow were aUo very

floe.

Meears, P. Barr A So 5, Oorent Garden, had a large col-

lection of Trie, Saxifragas. FUrist Tulips, and a very good

single Anemone oallad Glory of the South, a vivid tculet with

rounded petals.

WkT at Sox. Langport. were to the fore with*

magnifi-ent collection of T noniss, Pyrpthrums, and other

showy berbiceous plants. Among them Pascul. ft "^^^^

crimen ^ single- flowered Pyrethram, was particutirly notioe-

able, as also TQefm>paU montAaa, a yeUow-flonrered pUnt

like a Lu pi a.

Mr. Fbed H >opeb, Batb, bad teveral trays of F^nsiss, m
oth« exhibitors being ilcAsrs. VT. K, C^VSIX^ Tauntoo;

W. J. Joxxa. KyacrofL Nursery, Lewisham) 8LU>E,Tiuntofl;

Joua Lautf ft CO , Forast HiU. S»B,; and BoBthi Veitch*

Sox, KxfUr.
, , .

To Maws. VxiTOM had been entrusts! the erertioo ot ^un

was, un^ioesttOBably. the chief feature of ths hor^^«"_!^^'J™

SSctioQ, a rockery aad alpin*' garden furnished with

faU» a t^umph of the floral deooralor's art By

virgtn c«k, cavee had baao fomod. jutting mo»Sf^^

fvcksaad bouirl^rs ware introdoosd, tba pool at tbem»
the waterfall was furoithed with aquatic and marri) pl»o»-

trrowing laxuciaatly oa tr^-trunks were Cattleyss. i^e

<Jri>hiiua^ aad otihar Orchids m bloom. SArrseeaiai g«*
"J

the moeay swamp ; and in the fimurm of the recks "*^ *^^

Bamondias, Saxifrages, Globe-flowera, Thrifts, and o^
hexbaceoua aod alpine plant*. ^^
Some grand pUots of the Cfiaiaoa Rambler Bose wh«

shown on M*«*rs. B. VsiTrn'** stand*
,

The Jadoo Fibre 0:»MPA>-r of Kaeter had a SP^^^
tion of pUnU gfOwa in Jddoo fibre, tncludiag ^^^^'r^^
PaUrgoninms, Oaladiuoa-. Codireams, Adiantums. J*J^
B^gjnias, Ike., which bad bean brought from ColonsiW^
Tbompwoo's iS^rratoryat Teignmonth. Tbeseplww

la a parfactiy healthy condition, and flowering prtrfaseiy.

of

ROYAL BOTANIC SPECIAL FLORAl-

FKTE.
Jvarmll

sboir wara de

atthh
Tha graaUr namWr of cU^t^i a^;"

...„ TOtedto a Childr^-n's Floral ParadM

fair batDg resi-rfad atiwIaHy far specified groopi'

tbess latter, howerer, eyinced bat little comp^^^'
'

NeTartbaless. th^ large marquee was ^'l^^^^Lj

abl7 w.ll with iniscellaneoas, Doa-comp«'^^^

groaps, chieflj by trade Showers jwftilitta

ratira floral exhibits were arranged in ^^^^]''^

of tbP gardeoa. The rarioas gronp», as ar „

und»»r the direction of Mr. Coomber in ^^^^j^
koo^n marqoee, made a brilliant *^''P**-f!,, ^.n (^

tae •• exhibits "were diaplajed at the^""^^.

the pierioM d»y, and demand no f^^"" °
,^g,s,p

Fram Mewri, Saxsui fc Co. can)* a Urg* f^^^fiitd
ot OwatiM and New and Rare PLisr* |»*r , ^

also s spleniid plast, fuil «
fioa

flo'^«'
l^

1

4fA
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grandis tenebrosifl, which was most effective in its peculiar
shade of colour. Dendrobiutn JohnaoDse was well represented,
so also were several fine varieties of Cattleya gigas. Other
Orchids comprised Thuniaa in variety, Sobralia* also, notably
S. Veitchi rosea (irery fine), as well as Epidendrum vitellinum
majus.

Of new or rare plants from the same source, there was a
large well-developed specimen of Dracffina Sanieriana, and
another of D, Godseffiana, Begonia Bajah, and Bertolonia
Mrs. M. Moore, both choice dwarf foliage plants, also
Bougainvitlea glabra. Sander's variety, and Cyrtanthua
obligus were also shown well.

Messrs. J. Laing & Sons staged a large miscellaneous group
of flowering and foliage plants, comprising of the former some
of their best strains of tuberous Begonias. bDth single and
double, notably of the fatter, one called Mrs. Graham, a large
fall, canary yellow. Glosinias helped the display also, so did
some well-flowered Orchids. Of the foliage plants there were
several examples of the choicer Oaladiums, which, with
Palms, made a good background.

Messrs. Low & Co. had a group of well-managed Orchids,
the choice forms of Cattleyi Mossise being very effective.
Odontoglossums were numerous, and several good Cypripe-
diums were included, as C. Curtisii viride. C. Gertrude Hol-
lington (hybrid), and LajUo-Cattleya Ingrami, extremely rich
in colour, especially the lip. «

Groups.
Messrs. W. Paul & Sox staged an effective group of foliage

and floweriDg plants, comprising Roses in pots and Aoers,
with a finish at the front of cut Roses in baskets, each variety
by itself in considerable quantity, several old-fashioned kinds
being included as well as new ones not yet in commerce.
From both Messrs, F. Caxt, of Colchester, and Mount, of

Canterbury, came a number of bojte* of cut Roaes, the Tea-
scented varieties being prominent. In bjthof these exhibits
the quality of the fijwers was Hrot-tilass,

Mr, RuMSEV made an effective di-^play of cut Roses and of
plants in blojm ; the former were in boxes, being embedded in
Maidenhair Ferns to a good purpos?.
From Mr. Chas. Tukner came a g"0up of show and fancy

Pelargoniums, with cut Ro es as a finish to the front, the
whole producing a flue effect.

r

L

P-^ONIES, &C.

Messrs. Kelway & Son were exceedingly strong in cut
Fteonies, embracing a wide range of variety, the whole pro-
ducing a gorgeous colour-effect ; early Delphiniums here were
very good. *"

Messrs. Bakr & SoN also staged a large mass of Peonies,
includiDg many choice kinds, uotably the ligh^colou^ed forms.
From Mr. Thos. Ware came Paeoniea, Iris, Lilies (in great

variety), and other choice things in season, the whole exhibit
being very comprehensive.

MiSCELLAJfEOUS.

Messrs. Peed & Sox staged a miscellaneous group, in which
Caladiums were a leading feature, thesa being enlivened by
some plants in flower,

Messrs. Suttox & Sons made a feature of Gloxinias, show-
ing plants of their well-known strain most profusely flowered.
Her Majesty being conspicuous as a splendid white variety of
pure colour.

Messrs. Carter & Co., also sent Gloxinias, the plants being
well managed and packed with bloom, the habit dwarf and
compact.
From Messrs. KariTEs, Williams & Co. came a beautiful

assortment of the Penzance Seedllxg Beiers, fine masses of
each colour being very effective.

Messrs. J. Veitch & Sons showed a profusion of Hardy
Plants in flower, including Eremurusrobustus ; P.eonies, in
variety; also choice examples of Cut^Shrubs. as Csesalpinia
japonica, and other introductions of their own.
From Messrs. COOLING, Bath, came a very interesting dis-

play of old-fashioned garden Rose*, as well as newer decorative
varieties.

Messrs. Cjieal & Son showed cut specimens of flowering and
foliage trees and shrubs, and of herbaceous plants. Mr. Scott,
gr. to Miss Foster, The Holme, Regent's Park, utaged an
effective group of miscellaneous plants, very well arranged*

Mr. Davis, nurseryman, Yeovil, had a good group of excel-

lent varieties of doable tuberous Begonias, one, a pure white,
named Mont Blanc, being particularly good,

Mr. H« B, May sent well-grown Gloxinias and Fernp, &c.,

making a pretty group. '

Messrs. F. Wallace & Co., Colchester, had a beautiful
assortment of Calochorti and Iris. &c,

Messrs. Laxxon Brothers showed their new Strawberries,

Royal Sovereign and Monarch, both most promising early

kinds, being evidently good packing sorts. The addition of &
few large foliage plants would have been an acquisition,

otherwise it was an excellent display, in every way meri-

torious.

VIOLAS-
The present dry time it Tery trying to Violas.

Since March I have planted out lome 300 planta or

•o of different varietiet, obtained from enttinga put

imple reason that I find not a few die soon after
a7ording water.

The lesson to be learnt from this is, that spring-
planted Violas may do well provided planting is fol-

lowed by showery weather to keep them growing
;

but if instead, a dry spring like that of the present
year is experienced, there cannot be a great deal of
growth in the plants, and con«eqaenfcly but little

bloom, until late in the season.

* Near these newly-planted Violas is a number of
seedlings which are literally sheets of bloom, and
they have been so from an early part of the season.
They wera raised from seeds sown in the
early part of 1894,

sown in

and theplanted out,

eason being moist they grew into large clamps
and flowered finely. There they remained all the
winter, though they in early April had a miserable
appearance. Despite the drought, the plants are
still blooming abundantly, many of the individual

seedlingshavingmade a close,tufted, spreading growth

,

have provided thereby shade and coolness to the
roots, and that, added to their having ro3ted deeply
into the firm soil, accounts for the goodness and
continuance of the bloom^ If a good summer dis-

play is required, then plant in October. This is the
burden of a practical paper on the winter treatment
of the Viola, read by Mr. A. J. Eowberry, at the
recent Viola Conference at Birmingham, and spe-

cially addressed to amateurs; and though he advo-
cated planting out in the beds in March, yet bis

treatment is practically autumn planting—cuttings

put into sandy soil in a shady spot in the

open in August—planted out into

beds in October

removed to

nursery

in well-prepared grounds, and
their permanent beds in March

—beds specially prepared. From such nursery beds
the plants would be lifted with large balls of roots
and soil; the effect of the removal would therefore

be very slight. When plants are lifted from the
cutting bed direct to the beds and borders in which
they are to bloom, they are apt to lose some of their

roots and much of their soil in the transfer, and
then the plants are some time getting hold of the

soil. Much the same occurs if they are had from a

nursery, and, as some persons who require plants of

Violas for the summer display do not order until

late in the spring, the same result is witnessed. In
spring or early summer, the autumn-planted Violas

can be greatly helped by a top-dressing of fresh

soil after a good rain.

A trying time comes in July and August, when
the weather is very hot and dry at timer, and
when thrips become troublesome. It is then a little

feeding is found of advantage. By dissolving sulphate

of ammonia or nitrate of soda in water at the rate of

a quarter of an ounce to a gallon, a capital aid to

growth is provided; the former of ammonia being

good for a heavy one, and the other for light ones.

These manures should be applied only after a heavy

rain or a good watering ; and they may be afforded

once a week, but never when the soil is dry* Where
continuous display is looked for, seed should not

be allowed to mature. B, D,

Variorum.

A Royal Bouquet.—Dr. Pateraaa, Femfield,

Bridge of Allan, having forwarded his usual offering

of a box of Orchids to Balmoral, for her Majesty's

acceptance oa the occasion of her birthday, has

received the following reply on the Queen's behalf

from the Hon, H. C. Legge, the Eqnerry-in-

Waiting

:

** Balmoral Castle, June 5, 1895.

'*Tfae Equerry-in-Waiting presents his com-

pliments to Df. Paterson, and begs to inform him

that he is commanded to thank him very much for

with care; a few are lost, and the rest of them make

small progress; should bo xsAn fall, manj

plants will fare badly. I hesitate to water.

The Orchid flowers consisted of.very fine Cattleyas,

Lalias, Vandat, O(jontoglossums, &c*

Markets.

COVENT GARDEN, June 13.

) cannot aooept any lesponaihility for the aabjoined
reports. They are famished to na regularly every
Thursday, by the kindness of several of the principal
salesmen, who revise the list, and who are responsible
Cox the quotations. It must be remembered that these
quotations do not represent the prices on any particular
day, but only the general averages for the week pr^etiing
the date of onr report. The prices depend upon the
quality of the samples, the supply in the market, and th«t
demand ; and they may fluctuate^ not only from day to
day, but often several times in one day. Kd.]

Out Flowebs.—Average Wholesxi^ Pricks.

•#•

Arums, per dc

blooms ..,

Azaleas, per dozen
sprays ... „,

Bouvardias, p. bun,
Oamations, 12 blms,
Bucharis, per dozen
Qardenias, per doz,
I«apageria. 12 blms.
liilac (French), per
bunch

Lilies of theVaL.ey,
doz. sprays

Lilium Harrisii, pez
dozen

Maidenhair Fern,
per 13 bunches ,»,

Marguerites, 13 bun.
Kij?nonette» 12 bun.
Pelargoniums, scar-

let, per 13 bunches
— 13 sprays ...

«. d, t.d,

4 0-60

6- 10
6-10

16-36
4 0-60
3 0-40
10-30

3 6-40

9-16

30-4

6 0-60
1^-30
3 0-40

4 0-60
8-10

«. rf. f. d
Narcissus, Pheasant-

eyed, 12 bun. 10-20
— Paper - white,

p. 12 bun. ••• 8 0-10

Orchids !—
Cattleya, 13 blms.
Odon toglosnam
crispum,12 bim*

Pyrethrums, 12 bun,
Roses, Tea. per doz.
— coloured, p.dz.
— yellow (Mar6-
ohals), per dozen
— red. per dozen
— (Frenchj, red,

per dozen
Iris, psr doz. buns.
Stephanoti^«, dozen
sprays

Tuberous. 1^ blms.

6 0-ia

3 0-60
4 0-80
1 0- 2
3 0-40

4 0-60
2 0-60

2 0-30
9 18

2 0-40
4- ($

i

OBCHlD-BtOOM in va :etr

PLUfTs nr Pots.—AvEBAQE Wholksam: Prices.

Adiantnm, per dot.
Aspidistra, per doz.
— specimen, each

Calceolaria, per doz.
Coleus, p'er dozen...

Crassula, per doz; ...

Oyperus, per dozen
Dracaena, each
Erica Cavendishii,
per dozen ...— various, doz.

Evergreen Sbrubs,
in variety, per
dozen ...

Ferns, small, doz.
Ferns, various, doz.

s.

4
12
5
6
6

4

1

36
12

0-13
0-30
0-15
0-9
0-9
0-18
O-IO
0-7 6

i. d. t,d,
10-76
9 0-24
6 0-10
4 0-60

• >•

»«• 4
5

Ficus elastica, each
Foliage plants, doz.
Fuchsias, per doz. ..

Heliotrope, per doz.
HydranKeas, p. doz. 12 0-43
Ivy Geraniums, doz. 6 0-80
Lobelia, per doz ...

Marguerites.^, doz.
Mignonette, p. doz.

Palms, various, ea.
— specimens, ea. 10 6-81

Pelargoniums, doz. 9 15
Rhodanthe. per doz.

0-24
I

Schizanthua, p. doz.
0-12

^ Spirseas, per doz. ...

0-12 Stocks, per doz.

43
24

4 0-60
8 0-12
4 0-60
2 0-10

««a

5 0-70
6 0-90
8 O-IO U
4 0-60

«•Figs, per dozen
Grapes, 1st quality,

black, English, lb.

— 2nd quality...
— Muscats— Guernsey

Melons, each...

Fruit.—Average WhoiesaIiE Prices.
#• d^s.d, '

3 0-60' Peaches, Istsize. doz
( — 2nd size ...

2 6-30 Pine-apples, St. Mi-
chael, eaeh ...

Strawberries, morn-
ing gathered, lb.

— per peck

• •<

*••

10-16
3 0-40
1 0- 2 I

3 0-26 •«

• *t. s d.

10 12
3 C- 6

2 0-60

9-16
4 0-60

VeOETARLES.—AVEBXQE WHOLESALE PRICES.

Asparagus, per 100
heads 10-2

Beans, per lb. ... 3-
Cauliflowers, p. doz. 2 6-3
Cucumbers, per doz. 3 0-3
Mushrooms, perib, 6-0

4
6

8

Peas,white, p. bash.— blue
Tomatos, Home-
grown, per lb. ...

— Guernsey, lb.

». d. t. d,

3 6-30
3 6-40

6-07
0-06

Old Potatos.

Trade slow. Prices shade lower than last repor^.

New Potatos.

Foreign arrivals virtually iinished. Jerseys and CornUfa
are coming to hand freely, at prices £rom 8«. 64. to I2s 7, B,
Tkonui9.

SEEDS.
LOXDON : Jtfne 13.—Messrs. John Shaw & Son^, Seed

Merchants, of Great Blaze Pond, Borough, London, S.H.,

write that to-day's seed market, as might have been expected,

was thinly attended, and presented no features o! special

interest. The prolonged drought natarally puts a st ip to all

consumptive sowing orders. New French Tiifoliun for

August delivery still offers cheap, and meets with increasing

attention. Haricot Beans, with rapidly diaiini3hi,i< stocks,

continue in strong request. There is no change fa 8:u-* P<fas.

For Mustard and Kape seed increissd rates are demaalel.

Bird seeds unaltered. Linseed steady. The Boird of Trade
Returns give the imports of Clover and Grass geed^ into the

United Kingdom for the first Hve months of this year as cwU.
299.57$, value £j24.637» aa against cwti. 195,42 i. value

^3195,437 for the corresponding period of 1894.

FB17IT3 ASB TBOETABLS^.
BoilOU0H t June. 11.—

:
Quotations :—Carrots. Is 6rf. to 2*.

per bag; Peas. 4*. 6i. to 5f. per boshel ; Onions, 5s- per bag
;

Horseradish. U. to U.Zd, per bundlft; Apples, Tastnaniao,

6». to 8». per case.

ShTtATFORD : ^u'w 11.—There has been an excellent iupply

of all kinds of produce at this market during ;the past week,

and with a good aCtendance of buyers a brisk trade was done

nM under. Qootatidas : Oabbages, %s. 6rf. to 55. per tally ;

Ckeena. 1». >^. to 3^. par rievis; 6icumber«, ^. "to 8*. :

<
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Spinach, 1 J. to 1*. 6d. ; Hor&er&dish, 1*. per bundle; Goose-

berries, 2s. 2d. to 2s, ed, per half-siere; Carrota, house-

hold, 305. to 40f. per ton; cattle-feeding, 8«. to I6s,;

Mangel*, lO*. to 165, per ton ; Onions, Egyptian, 120«. per ton.

FakbisgdoH: June 13, — Onions. 6r. per bag; Lettuce,

li. 3rf. per score; Leeks, If. ed. per dozen ; Rhubarb, 2*. do.

;

Vegetable Marrows, 6f. do. ; Peas, U, per bushel : CauliHowera,

3». per dozen ; Carrots, 4s, do. ; Turnips, bs. do. ; Cabbages,

6*. per tally ; Asparagus, l5. 3d, to 2s, per bundle; Cucumbers,

3«. per dozen; Cherries. 45. ^d. per basket; Tomatos, 75. 6d.

per dozen lb.; Grapes, l5. 3i. per lb.; Apples, Tasmanian,

105. to ll5. 6d. per case; Goosebenxes^ 25, _6rf. to 35. per

half-bushel.

POTAToa

.

BoBOUGH : June 11-—Quotations for old ranged from 60*.

to 1005, per ton ; new. from 9s. to 185. per cwt.

Stbatford : June 11.—Quotatioaa : — Fenland Magnums,
405. to 505.; do , light soil, 505. to 705.; Bruces, light soil,

60f. to 75s. ; Yorkshire Magnums, 90s. to 1005. per ton,

German do., 35. to 35. 6rf. per bag. New : Jersey kidneys,

ll5. to 135. per cwt.

Farringdon : Juns 13.—Quotations :—Main Crop, 90*. to

lOOs. ; Bruces, 705. to 80». per ton. New : Jersey, 9i. to lOi. ;

Flukes, 85. to 9/. per cwt.

London Averages t June 12.—New : Maltese, 125. to 145. ;

Jersey. 9*. to 105. ; Cherbourg, 8s. to 9«. ; Lisboas, 45. to 6*.

per cwt Old : Dunbars, 90«. to 1305. ; Magnums, 705. to

SOs. ; Hebrons, 705. to S05. per ton.

The Weather.

[The term *' aeoumulated temperature" indicates the aggre-
gate amount, as well as the duration, of degrees of

temperature above or below 43^ Fahr. for the period
named : and this combined result is expressed in Day-
degrees— a "Day-degree" signifying 1® continued for
tweuty-four hoars, or any other number of degrees for

an inversely proportional number of hours,]

The districts indicated by namber in the first ooluma a
the foUowlug :

—

0, Scotland, N. Principal Wheat-prodticing Districts
I, Scotland, K,; 2, England, N.E. ; 3, England, E
4,Kidl&ad Countiee; 6, England, including London, 8

Principal Grazing, ^c, Districts^^, Scotland, W.

:

England, N.W,; 8, England. S.W.; 9, Ireland, »
10, Ireland. S. ; •Channel IsUnda.

THE PAST WEEK.
Thk following summary record of the weather throughout

the British Islands for the week ending June 8, is furnished
from the Meteorological Office :—
"The weather was somewhat unsettled during the early

part of the period, with a good deal of cloud and some thunder-
showers in various parts of the Kingdom, Subsequently, how-
ever, the oonditions again became very fine, with very little
cloud, and a complete ab**ence of rain.

"The Umperature continued above the mean, the excess
ranging from 2^ in 'England, E. and S. and the Channel
falands,' to &0 in 'Scotlaod. E. and Ireland, N..'and tod^* in
'Scotland, K. and W.' The higheet of the mamima wttra
recorded on the 7th at oMMt of the Irish and Scotch stations,
and on the following day over England ; they ranged from 84^
fa 'Scotland, E.' (at Ochtertyre), 83® in 'England, S..' and
81 in • England, S.W. and Ireland. N.,' to 74° in ' England,
N.W./and to 7i^ in the • Channel Islands.' The daily maxima
were again low on our south*eaet coasts, the thermometer aft^ North Foreland not rising to 60° during tha greater part
ol tba week. The lowest of the minima occnfff«l either at th-

commeacameat or about 'the "middleHpirt of^tlieiperiodjarid

rauffed from 33=^ in ' Kogland, S. and S.W..' and}37°|inj^tlie

•Midland Counties,' to 43=^ in * Ireland, S.,' and to,50*^ in:the

* Channel Islatds."
• The rainfall was leas than the mean in all districts. The

fall was extremely slight in all districts, excepting • Scotland,

N.,' and at many individual stations the weather was qaite

rainless.
»t The bright sunshine again exceeded the mean in all parts

of the Kingdom. The percentage of the possible duration

ranged from 67 in 'Ireland. S..' 64 in ' England, S.W,,' and 61

in the • Channel Islands,' to 49 in the ' Midland Counties,'

40 in ' England, N.W.,' and to 35 in * England, N.E.'
"'
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ENQUIRY.

" He that questioneth much shall learn mucA."—BaOO.

FuFiLS TO Colonists.—A colonial planter would
* eateem it a great favour if any reader would inform
bitn, through thete columns, what courie is adopted
by colonista when endeavouring to introduce pupiU
to their eatatei at nominal premiums. Are there

agenciei in London by which planters and pupils

are introduced ?—and if so, could their names be
furnished ? Colonists

• •

hrTCciporuknU

Owing to the large increase in our circulation^ we are
reluctantly under the necessity of going to press some hours
earlier. Our contributors j who well know what this implies, wiU
]cindly aid us by sending their communications as earlv in the

week as possible. Communications should reach us not later than
Wednesday.
•^» Plants, Fruits, etc., to be Named.—Correspondents

sending plants or fruits to he named, or asking qvsstions
demariding time and research for their solution, must not expect

to obtain an answer to their enquiries in the cu/rrent week.
Specimens should be good ones^ carefully packed aiid numbered^
and not more than six sTiould be sent at one time* Leaves only, or
Florists varieties cannot, as a rule, be nam^d^

Addenda.—In our report of the Manchester Show,
published last week, we were unable to mention
the awards mx^dn to Messrs. Hugh Low & Co.,

Clapton, riZf a Gold Medd for the excellence of
their exbtbits as a whole, and a First-class Cer-
tificate to their Cattleya Mossife E. Ashworth.

Ants in Glasshouse : C iV. M, Try carbolic acid,

or catch them with s^veet baits such as treacle.

Books, William Lawsok, " A New Oechaed and
Garden ": W» H, The eaHiest edition, according
to Johnson's HUtory of English Gardening, was
published by Simon Harwood in London, 1597,
4ti0. After that there were numerous editions;
the author professed to write entirely from ex*
perience. We do not think jou are likely to be
able to get the work, but you might commission
some second-hand bookseller to be on the look-out
for ;ou. The same remarks apply to the works of
Gervase Markham, who wrote in the middle of tha
seventeenth century.— W,L. Yates. The Cottagers'

Calendar is the only gardening work pnbtished at

the Gardeners' Chronicle office, price 3d., cheaper
when a number are taken.

—

xgnoramua. Tomato
Cttlture for Amateurs, by B. C- Ravenscroft, pub-
lished by L. Upcott Gill, 170, Strand. W.C.,
price 1«.

Insects : G, 5. C. The beetles are those known as
the Jane bug (Pbyllopertha borticola). It has a
repute for feeding upon flowers, and is especially

. fond of Rose blooms. Encourage insect-eating
birds as much as possible*

Lawn Sand : JF. R. We believe its action is to
cause a very close growth of the finer grasses^
whereby coarse weeds and grasses are smothered
out of existence. It can be obtained of any horti-
cultural sundriesman, and of some nurserymen.
Ig should be applied in the growing season.

Madbesfield Couet Gbapes : Maeers^ Kindly send
specimens of affrcCed bunches ior examination.

MABaUERITB TheLeaves Injubkd: A Beginner^
leaves are mined by the grub of a two- winged fly,

Phytomyza nigricornis, similar to the one which
Sects the leaves of Celery.

Nectabinb and Peach : M,
former.

Maclntyre, On the
the spots on the fruit are caused by

Glsssporinm laeticolor, and on the twigs traces of
gumming are noticeable, which may be originated
by punctures caused by an insect. The Peach-
fruit and tw^s are affected by mildew. Gather

See that the
growing do

I

Cpdrui

-Flora,

Some
Kindly

all affected fruits, and burn them, dressio? the
tree with some mildew-destroyer, or with floweri-
of-sulphnr after syringing the trees. ""

borders in which the trees are groniu^ ao not
become dry.

Names of Plants: B, W. S, The seed of Trapa
natans, a southern European water plant, grovicir
in fresh water, not in the sea, as the people of
Isola Bella told you. It is plentiful in some parts
and flour is made from the kernel. It ii the

.
Chataigne d'eau of the French, and Jesuit's Nat
of the Venetians.

—

T, J, ZT. Allium ursinum,—
r. Af., Philadelphia. Sedum sarmentosam, a varif-

gated form of which is grown commonly as S,

carneumvariegatum.— JV. W. The Canary Crep per
is so named from the colour of the flower. The
Latin name is Tropseolum peregriuum. The word
canariense has come to be tacked on in gardens

unjustifiably.—-4. F, Thanks for 2s. received for

the Gardeners' Orphan Fund, and sent by as to

the Secretary. 1, Pinus Pinaster
; % form of

Thuya orientalis ; 3, form of Thuya orientalls;

4, Picea polita, Japan; 5, Cryptomeria japonica;

6, Retinospora ericoides of gardens j 7, Thuja
occidentalis var. cristata ; 8, probably

atlantica; 9, Thuva orientalis forma.

Syringa Joiiksea.—^ Beginner and W, T,

species of Populus—probablv P. monilifera.

send leaves and shoots.

—

F. B, Heuchera san-

- f^Minet^,— Campbell. 1. Listera ovata; 2, Symphy-

tum oflBcinale ; 3 Galium cruciata ; 4. Loiui

corniculatus ; 5, Veronica Chamaedrys ; 6, Vicia

cracca.— W, Chester, Only a robust form of Seilla

nutans.— JF. H, C. 1, Sedum kamtschaticum; 2,

AsphodeluB luteus ; 3, Salvia lanata; 4. Chry-

santhemum L'^ucanthemum ; 5, Lychnis Viacaria;

6. Veronica Teucrium.

—

Mac, 1, Pyras Aria; 2,

Prunus Padus var.; 3, Sedum Rhodiola; 4, A
Sedum of the Telephlum group—not in flower;

5, Saxifraga Geum; 6 Polygonum affioe— Swi-

scriber, 1, Capressus Lawsoniana var.; 2, Reti-

nospora filifera of gardens ; 3, Retinospora iqaar-

rosa of gardens; 4, Cryptomeria japonica var.

elegans ; 5, Abies balsamea ; 6, Abies Lowiana.

—A. G. M, 1, Cypripedium ciliolare ; 2 Vaada

Roxburghii ; 3, Dendrobiummoschatum; 4, Lyco-

podium dichotomum; 5, Begonia, not recognised.

* —H, B. Thanks for Odontoglossoru coronariam;

we will refer to it again.

—

J. McL. ^ichynaa-

thus Lobbianus.—J. Chapman. A very fine form

of Lselia purpurata, known in some gardens as

L. purpurata alba.—^. W, 1, Cyrtanthus Mac-

O^anii ; 2, Sisymbrium Sophia ; 3, Campanula ip ;

4,Swain8onia galegifolia alba ; 5. Orchid withered,

Send fresh flower, bulb, and leaf; 6, Pellea rotan-

difolia; 7, Lonicera Ledebourii.— r. C. S«rai"-

Bonia galegifolia ; cool greenhouse climber.— iZ. ^•

has forgotten his botany ! The plant is Bryonia

dioica, a cucurbit and a virulent poison.

Pear Leaves and Shoots : F. F. P., Stroud. The

larvae in the young Pears are those of Diplo««

pyrivora, a minute two-winged fly. The du-

coloration of the leaves is probably due to a inx\guh

B. McL.

PiNOs MONTicoLA I C. P. There has been no fi^ar«

of the cone of this tree published in the Gardeners

Chronicle, but we shall be pleased to give oae »

you or some other reader will oblige us mth a

characteristic specimen.

Rose Foliage: J. B. E. Caused by some insect. the

larvse of which are abundant in the curled leave*.

ToMATOs : Dr. K., and D, # Co. Your fruits are

affected with " Black-spot," caused by the fanguj

Cladosporinra lycoperiic', figured and ^^**^{' -

in the Gardeners' Chronicle, October 1. A»^''

p. 409. Keep a vigilant eye upon the plants, an«

remove any fruits as soon as it is seen thev

attacked, taking care to burn each one.-/^'^^'^'"?;'

Small lateral shoots on Tomato plants may

stopped at the first leaf or entirely removed, d«

not the leaves on the ends of the t^""" °
..^g gi

when such occur, or at least, not till such tiffl

suffici^'nt fruits have set.

ViXEs : J. B. What you take to be eggs are bluterj

containing water. They are not i^J""^.^^^

arise from excess of moisture in the air or ta

AiTard more air.

Communications Rkckived.—E. ^ "Suttou ASoo?. ^^^^^
-G. a. (next week> -H. M. W.-W. B. t"^*;^^^^

Markham.—J, A.—Thooms Jonts.— G. ^"^ ^^ (oe»t

W. H. D.—W R.—Alicante. -C. ANre^-**- J^lyjr. ^f.

Photographs RECtivcn. with Thanss.—v* **'

rs.
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NATIVE GUANa-BEST and Cheapest
MAinniE FOB Gardeit Use. Price £3 10^. per ton, in

bags. Lots under 10 cwt., 4*. per cwt. ; 1 cwt. sample bap sent
carnage paid to any station in England, on receintof P O
for 5s. Extracts from 19th Annual Collection of Keports :—

"

NATIVE GUANO FOB POTATOS, VEGETABLES Ac
A.Simmons. Nurseryman. Bamet. used for Peas/ Celery.

Onions, Cabbage, Turnips, and Carrota. Kesults :-'* In eve-yway satisfactory. 'J. T. YaTES. Coventry, used for Onions,
Peas Beans, and other vegetables, Strawberries, and Tomatoa--AH crops proved satisfactory; a valuable manure, cheap.
clean, and portable." F J. Fletcheb. Maidenhead, withOnion3.— * Results splendid ; very pleased."
NATIVE GUANO fob FRUIT. ROSES. TOMATOS, *c.
H. GiLLETT, Florist. Sevenoaks.-'* Used for three years for

Tomatos. Cucumbers, Begonias, Geraniums. Ferns, and Palms
with very go5d results; prefer it to Peruvian: can hiahly
recommend it as good and cheap." E. Pabry, Head Gardener,
Caitlemans says :

•* I found it an excellent, cheap manure fo^
Vines. Fruit trees. Roses, Carnations, Pot plants, and all
kitchen-gardencrops." Orders to the Native Guano CO Ltd
29 New Bridge Street, Blackfriars. London, where pamphleU
of testimonials, &c., may be obtained. AGENTS WANTED.^— "^^^^^

_

THOMSON'S
VINE AND PLANT MANURE.

The
The very best for all purposes.

result of many years' experience. Largely
used both at home and abroad.

Agent for London : — J. GEORGE, H, Redgrave Road.
Putney, S.W.
Ageut for Channel Islands :— J. H. PARSONS, Market

Place, Guernsey,
Sole Makers :—WM. THOMSON and SONS, Ltd.. Tweed

Vineyard, Clovenfords, N.B.

S

Price Lists and Testimonials on application.
Analysis sent with orders of f-cwt. and upwards,

OLD BY ALL SEEDSMEN.
aEUREKA }7

WEED KILLER.
Safe, EflFective, and Cheap.

There is no risk of poisoning Birds or Animals if directions
are followed when applying this preparation. Guaranteed to
clear ail weeds; mixes at once; no sediment; leaves the paths
bright and clean, without stains.

i-galL, 15. 9flf.; 1 gall., Zt, (tins included),
2-gall. drums, 2s. 9rf. per galL; 6-gall. drums. 2s. tirf. per gall.

;

10-gall. drums. 2s. M. per gall. ; 40 gallons at 2s. per gall.
Double Strength, Mixes 1 to 50.

Sample Half Gallon Tin, post free for stamps, 2» 6d.
OXXY ADDBESS:—

TOMLINSON & HAYWARD,
HINT SIEEET CfiEUICAL WOE£S, LINCOLN.

Wholesale London Agents:

—

OSMAN & CO., 132, Commercial Street, £«
Ask your Chemist or Seedsman for this make.

" CLUGICIDE," "SLUGICIDE."—CERTAINO PEATH to SLUGS. Fertiliaer to SoU, perfectly harm-
less to plants and domestic animala. The greatest boon to
gardeners yet invented.

Is 6d. per box, of Seedsmen ; or, post paid of—
The " SLUGICIDE COMPANY, Maryleport Street, Bristol.

THE BALLIKINRAIN

ANT DESTROYER
(RK3ISTEBED).

AN INFALLIBLE REMEDY.
(See " Gardeners^ Chronicle,^^ May 25, page 657).

In Bottles, 2s. 6d. and 3s. 6d. eacli.

To be had of all Nurserymen and Seedsmen ; or
from the Sole Makers,

ALEX. CROSS & SONS,
19, HOPE STREET, GLASGOW.

OverS\X THOUSAND CASKS soldAnnually

Ty
HAD

WOLVERHAWtON
I

p BEESON'S MANURE.-Composed ofV/# Blood and Bone. The best Fertiliser for aU purpowi.
Sold in tins. li.,2s. 6<i., and 6j. ed ; also in airtight bw
J
cwt., e«. ; 1 cwt , lOi. Full direcUons for use ient with each

tin and bag. 1 cwt. and above aent carriage paid, cash with
order. O. BEKSON. Bone Mills. St. Neofe, Hunt*.

M T t. i. ^ ^t.
" *^' Kno^l* Eoa<5. Brixton, London.

1 nave tned this fertiliser on various garden crops, and Iam able to say that it is an excellent Manure for Ve(retablM.
Fliwers, Vines, and Fruit Trees.

"A. B. GRIFFrTHS, Ph.D., F.R.S.E,, F.O.S."

HUDSON RE
KING OF FERTILISERS.

I

Compoeed of the very finest ingredients, necessary for all
plants. A genuine up-to-date Manure, and will be found to
supersede all the old-fafhioned mixtures offered. CoDUins
Nitrogen. Phoophonc Acid, and Potash in the moet avaiUble
form, and will be found Quick in Action, yet lasting and
reliable. Try it on anything.

In Tins, 6<J. and la., post-free, for trial, and in Btg* of-
7 lb., 14 lb,. 28 lb., 56 Ib.^ 112 lb.,

^
^28. 6cL 48. 6<1. 78. 128. 20b.

Sent Carnage Paid, or can be obtained from Higb-clats Seeds-
men and Florists at above prices.

Insist upon having HUDSONUBE.
StTLPHATE OF AMMOM A, NITRATE OF SODA. BONE

MEAL, KAINIT, PERUVIAN GUANO, DISSOLVED BONES
TOBACCO PAPER, &c.. all of finest quality, at lowest prices

HUDSON'S BfiTILISEK
KiLBURN, London, N W.

NICOTINE SOAP.
(Introduced 1870).

Manufactured in Bond, free of Duty.

Greatly improved in make and strength.

Pricks Largfly Beduced.
Nothing can equal it for the eradication of all insect pests

that afftH't ptanta, and it is a boon to fnijt-growen. It
thoroughly cleanses without the slightest injury to foliage
or young fruit.

In stone bottles, the original rire. It., 2s. 6(i.,

In drums, 12 lb'., 13i. 6rf, ; 28 lb., 25s. ; 56 lb., 60s.

To be had of the SEED and NURSERY TRADE generaUy.

Manufdcturers : COBBY akd CO.. Ltd., London,

U CH

VAPOURROIL
For Greenhousae. Cheap, safe, and always elective for Green-
fly, Thrip, &c. Used in nearly all the large cstablishmenta in
England,

Price Is., enough for 1,300 cubic feet, carriage jpaid. Befilla

for 3 tins, 25. 6<i. Ereryone should try theofl. Held under a
Goofleberry bush every caterpillar will be on the floor in less

than a minute.
Manufacturer—E. G. HUGHE3, Victoria Street. Manchester.

Sold by all Seedsmen.

SAVE HALF THE COST.
BEDFOBDSHIRB

COAESE AND FINB

Is admitted \>y the
leadingNurserymen

to be the Best
Quailtyobtainable

in the Trade.

Consumers should Buy Direct bom the Owner of theee
Celebrated and Extensive Pits, which contain a practically in-

exhaustible supply of Splendid Sand, and thus tccot half Uu
ordinary cost*,

Apply direct to the Proprietor for Samples and Ftle«
free on Bail or Canal. All Orders executed vrith the utmost
promptness and under personal supmision. Special Bail-

way Rates in force to all parts. All kinds of PBAX supplied
at lowest possible prices. Sample Bag sent on appUcaticm to

GEO. OABBIBE, Jnn.. F.E.H.S . Lei^ton Buzzard, Bcda.

PEAT. EPPS PEAT.
Specially selected for Orchids, and all kinds of Plants, by

sack, cask, cubic-yard, ton, ortruck-lewL Rich fibrous LOAM,
Coarse and Fine SILVER SAND, superior LEAF-MOULD,
C, N. FIBRE BEFUSK. SPHAGNUM MOSS. CHARCOAL, &c.

Special through rates to all parts.

The Original Peat Depot, BINOWOCD,HANTS,

ORCHID PEAT.
THE FINEST OBTAINABLE.

For particulars apply to—
D. CAMERON, Forester's Lodge, Mount Mascal, Bexley, Kent.

Special Terms to the Xradb.

BOULTON & PAm,"i??g^"a.
QAEDEN BEftUISITESin Grefit Variety.

No. 6. — Wronght-Iron
Ashee or OfTal Barrow,
Garden Barrow and Cfnder

Sifter combined.
The top can W uken off,

teaVing an eicellent Leui
nnd Garden Barrow.

CM,i^\L Pkick,
Pfcfnted ... .„ ... 3(V-
Body galvantied, extra 6/-

If fitted with Bfgfitered Cinder Sifter, 4/4 extm.

No. 7.-Wrought-lron
Barroir.

For ASH £8, COALS,
bTABLE, itc.

Castt Ptiick 2?;/-

No 203 -Improved
Plant Carrier.

Cisa Pbicr.

Length of body, A feet
by 2 feet wide, 25/-

If without wheeUj^O/-

Send for 2LLUSTBATED CATALOGUE free.

Carriage Paid on all Orders above iO». value to the r
Bailway SUtions in Envland and Wales.

BOULTON 9k PAUL, NORWICH.

RICHARDS' NOTED PEAT.
(Trade supplied on beet terms).

A large stock of the finest quality OBCHID PEAT. Alio for
Stove and Greenhouse Plante, Ferns, Bhododendront, *c. By
the sack, cubic yard, ton, or truck-load. Can be aeen in bulk
i^t London Wharf. Immediate despatch byaoyBailorSteamer.
Prompt and Special Quotations for delivery to anv Station.

London,
Wareham,

RIOHARDS, Old Shot Tower Wharf, Lam
3.E.; Peat Grounds and Des>dte, Bingwood

letters

ORCHID PEAT; Best Quality; BROWN
FIBBOUS PEAT for Stove and Greenhouse use. BHO-

D0DE5DB0N and AZALEA FEAT. Samples and Prieee o€--
WALKEB ATTD CO,, Fambopou(fh, Hants.

ETS—NETS.-Tanned, Oiled, Waterpr^
for protecUng Strawberry Beds, Fruit Trees, Ac, from

Birds. Makes excellent Tennis boundaries.
300 yards, 8*. : second quality, 5».

SPASHETT AJfD 00., Net MaDulacturers. Lowestoft.

GREENHOUSE BLINDS
MADE UP TO ANY BIZB.

SHADING CAKVAS and TICKING.
BAMBOO CANES.

GARDEN STICKS and LABELS.

RUSSIA MATS and RAFFIA.
TANNED OABDEN NETTING.

TISSUE PAPER. COCOA-FIBRE REFUSE.
ORCHID and OTHEB PEATS.

CATALOGUE on application.

JAMES T. ANDERSON
135 & 137, COMMERCIAL ST., LONDON, B.

B8TABUSHED 2?5l.

BIRKBECK BANK
SOUTHAMI'TO:* BVLLDl^GS, CBjUCCEBV LAKK, W.C.

f

f

TWO-AJTD-A-HALF per Cent. IN'TESEST aUowed oa
DEPOSITS, repayable on demand.
TWO per Cent, on CUBBEST ACCOUNTS, oa the mini-

mum monthly balances, when not drawn below £*(K).
STOCKS and SHARES purchased and sold.

BAVINOS DEPAETMENT.
' For the encouragement of Thrift the Bank receives small
sums on deposit, and allows interest at the nte of TWO-AKO-
AHALF PER CENT, per annum on each completed £1.

BIRKBECK BHILDIKO SOCIfiTT.
HOW TO PUBCHA8E A UOUSB FOR TWO GUINEAS

PER MONTH,
BIRKBECK FREEHOLD LAND SOCIETY.

HOW TO Pt^KCHASE A PLOT OF GBOrND FOR FIVJI
SHILLINGS FEB MONTH.

Thf* BIRKBECK ALMANACK, with fall paHiculare, post-
free. FRANCIS RAVENSOBOFT, Bianager.
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NEW SOUTH WALES ADVERTISER.

CONTJENTS

:

INTERCOLONIAL and GENERAL NEWS.
8PORTING and the FIELD, in which is incorporated BELL'S

LIFE in SYDNEY.
RECORD ofRACES and NOTES on the TURF.
CRICKET and AQITATICS.
THE FLORA of AUSTRALIA, (Drawn and engrsred ospeoi-

ally for this Journal.)
NATURAL HISTORY. (Original Articlea.)

AGRICULTURE. PASTORAL, HORTICULTUBR.
GOLD FIELDS and MINING generally.
STOCK and SHARE REPORTS.
ORIGINAL and SCIENTIFIC ARTICLES.
TALES by POPULAR ENGLISH and AUSTRALIAK

AUTHORS,
THE FASHIONS. DOMESTIC ECONOMY.
INDOOR AMUSEMENTS,
THE CHESS PLAYER. THE HOME OIRCLB.
COMMERCIAL NEWS.
SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.
The SYDNEY MAIL has a wide_Qircalation throughout the

Australian Colonies, New Zealand, Polynesia, Ac. It contains

a large amount of information on a f^reat rariety of subjects.

Sabscrlptlon in Advance, £1 6s. per Annnm.
Single Copie's, 6d,i Stamped, Id,

'

, . . . ' -

Publishing Office—Hunter Street, Sydney, New Sonth Wales.

ENGLAND.
undermentioned Newspaper^iitr Advertising Agents are

authorised to receive ADVERTISEMENTS for the
SYDNEY MORNING HERALD and SYDNEY MAIL :—

Bristol

LoNDOH „.,,«,•. Mes^s. Geo. Street St. Co., 30, Comhill, B.C.
Mr. F. Algar, 8, Clement's Lane, Lombard

Street, E.G.
Messrs. Gordon Bl Gotch, St. Bride Street.

Fleet Street, E.G.
Messrs. W, H. Smith & Son, 186, Strand.

, James and Henry Grace, Royal Insiirance
BuildinRS,

. James and Henry Grace, 13, Market Street.

. Robertson & Scott, 13, Hanover Street.

W. Porteous & Co., 16, Eoyal Exchange
Place.

Copies of each Journal are filed at the

above Officesfor the ttse of Advertisers,

ma.nohesteb.
Edinburgh ,

GLAsaow

GABDENIIfa AFPOINTfllENTS.
Mb. Thomas Ckoor. Foreman in the Gardens, Ingestre Hall,

Stafford, as Gaidenerto the DowagerDuchessofSvther-
Xi?a), The Willows, Windsor.

Mr, OxoRaa Steele, for the last four years pleasure-ground
Foreman at Aldenham Abbey, as Head Gardener to
Fhaitcis Capel Cure, Esq., Tylhus, Ingatestone, Esser,

WANTED, a first-rate SECOND GAR-
DENEB, where four are kept. He must be well up

in the Cultivation of Tomatos, Cucumbers, and Melons, as well
aa in the Management of Vinery and Orchard-houpe. Bothy.
Abstainer preferred. — Addree^, stating wages required, to
B, B., Porter's Library, 7, Sussex Place, South Kensington.

WANTED, a GARDENER, married, without
family preferre*!, who thoroughly understands the

Cultivation of Flowers, Wall Fruits, Melons, and Vegetables.
He must be sober, h'mest, obliging, and can miik.^Apply,
with reference?, by letter in the lirst instance, to the Rev. B.
N, LANGTON-FKAXHERSTON. Teeton HalJ, Northampton,

WANTED, at once,aa UNDERGARDENER,
& stead/p strODg, iT]du.>!jtriou3 MAN, experienced in

Kitchen and Flower Garden Work.—Apply to J.BRADSHAW,
Esq., The Orange, Southgate, Loudon. N.^ ^--,M,rT 1 r"-T-'—rT-wm rrrWWT^IW^g^^^^ MI^^^W.. ihmm ^ ^
WANTED, an experienced and energetic

PROPAGATOR and GROWER of Soft>wooded Piant?,
also Stove and Greenhou^ Plants—in fact, must be well up in
the General Routine of the Propagating Department of a large
Retail Kursery.—State age, experience, and salary required, to
PERSEVERANCE, Gardtners' CAronic/c Office, 41, Wellington
Street, Strand, W.O,

ANTED, a WORKING FOREMAN. Must
thoroughly understand Palms, Ferns, Bosee, Propa-

gating, and Market Work generally.—Apply to W. R. ARH-
STRO.*TG. Eioriat. Elswick Road. Newcastle-on-Tvne.

WANTED, a WORKING FOREMAN and
PROPAGATOR, and to act aa SALES^IAK for the

Glass Department. Must be a successful Propagator and
Grower of Soft-wooded Plants. State age, where laafc

employed, ani wagea expected,—A. B., Messra. Hurat ^ Son,
152, Houndsditoh, London.

ANTED, a young MAN for the Houses,
in a Market Jfuraery.— Permanent situation —W.

BATEMAN, 3. Burr ViUas, Church Boad.BexleT H^th.Kcnt.
iMti

ANTED, a JOURNEYMAN who has L„^
-f f flood experience in the general routine work of large

spt Flower Gardens and Pleasure Grounds. Wages
16s,-"HOBTUS, Gardeners^ Chronicle Office, 41, WelUnffton
Street, Strand, W,a "

I

WANTED, a young MAN, not under 21

years of age, for growing Tomatos, Cucumbers, Straw-

berries, &c. Wages 20s. per week, and overtime paid. Only

those uaed to the above, and with good character, need apply*

State where to apply for character.—Apply, RYDER, Nor-

thumberland Nursery, Orpington.

WANTED, Inside, young MAN to Propagate
and Grow, Must understand Chrysanthemums, Roses.

Tomatoo, &c., and be steady and reliable. State wages and

experience.—GARDENER, Kew Gardens, Southport.

ANTED, at onoe, young MAN about 20,

to wort in Glass Department under Foreman.—
Must be sharp, active, and have a good knowledge of his work,

—J, LANE, Colesborne Gardens. Andoversford, Gloucester,

ANTED, at onoe, SIX active
MBN, used to Rose and Tomato Growing.-

E. F. SMITH. Fruit and Flower Grower, Isleworth,
w young

Apply to

SEED TRADE.—WANTED, an experienced
MAN, to take charge of Garden, Flower, and Root Seed

Department (Wboles-ale House).—Address, No. 261, KEITH
AND CO., Edinburgh.

WANTED, a steady, sober, and industrious
MAN, to take Charge of Houses.—Must be well up to

the work, and be well recommended. No bothy. Wages
commence at £i 2s, By letter only , to W. J. STUART,
Dorincourt, Warlingham, iSurrey.

WANTED, a.MAN, quick. at Potting and
Tying general claas of. aofc- wooded Plants. Must

have a thorough knowledge of Growing Ferns. None but good
men need apply.—T. BALDWIN and SON, Edith Nurseries,

Burchall Road. Leyton. >

WILLIAM ORPWOOD WANTS a ^ung
MAN at once, who can pot Cyclamens and Primulas

properly.—Apply personally, if possible, Andover Nursery,
Cowley Mill Road, TTxbridge.

WANTED, a good ALL ROUND MAN to
grow for Market, Cucumbers, Tomatos, and various

sorts of Flowers. Good wages given to competent man. House
and garden provided.—MARTIN, Bishport, Bristol.

WANTED, AT ONCE, a young MAN.
Must be well up in Growing Tomatos, Fruit. Flowers,

&c. State age, reference*?, and wages.—CLEMENT, Florist,

Southgate, N.

MESSRS. F. SANDER and CO. will be glad
to have the ADDRESS of G, MORRIS, who assisted at

Manchester Show.

WANTED, a young WOMAN thoroughly
competent, and to be responsible for makiog-up all

Floral Work, and occasionally assist the Salesman. Wages
offered, 205. per week.—Apply to ROBT. FEATHERSTONE,
St. Ann's Nursery, Kirkstall, Leeds, Yorks.

WATER ! If wanted. Old FIRE ENGINES,
at break-up prices, for Watering and Washing.

Select from Stock. Ask for Lists.- MERRY WEATHER'S.
Greenwich, S.E.

WANT PLACES
TO OABDENEBS AND OTHEBS

SEEEZNG SITUATIONS,
Advertisera are cautioned against having letters

addressed to initials at Post-offices, as all

Letters so addressed are opened by the

authorities and returned to the sender.

The pressure upon our space at this season of the

year is so great, we are compelled to state

that advertisements received after 6 P.M. on
Wednesday will^ in all prohabilityy he held

over to the next weeh.

IP
SAND E R AND CO, can recommend

• fieveral highly qualified and energetic HEAD and
UNDER GARDENERS, of excellent character and prored
ability; men thoroughly fitted for all the various duties of
their profession. For all particulars, please apply to—

F. SANDER AND CO., St, Albans.

Gardeners. Farm-Balliifa, Foresters, ftc.

DICKSONS, Royal Nurseries, Chester, are
always in a position to RECOMMEND MEN of the

highett respectability, and thoroughly practical at their busi-
ness. All particulars on application.
Telegraphic and Postal Address—"DICKSONS. CHE3TEB,"

RICHARD SMITH and CO.
beg to announce that they are constantly receiving

applications from Gardeners seeking situations, and that
they will be able to supply any Lady or Gentleman with
particulars. *c.—St. John's Nurseries, Worcester,

GARDENER (Heaj)), where two or more are
kept.—Fourteen and a half years' experience. Good

testimonials.—H. D., Park Hill House, Stapenhill, Burton-
on-Trent,

GARDENER (Head), where several are
kept.—Age 45, married » no family; siiteen years in

last two situation*. Thoroughly experienced in all branches

;

also Pasture-land and Stock. Good reference.—OHUDLEY.
64, Wolfington Road, West Norwood, S.VT,

GARDENER (Head, where two or more are
kept).—Age 25, single

; good character. Eleven Mt^Z
experience in good Gardens.-F. R., The Cottage, The hC^Sandy, Beds. ^«eis,

ARDENER (HEAD).-Age 52, m;:^S^
family. Well up in ail kinds of Fruit-erowine Tnand Out, Kitchen and Flower Gardens. Good charaor^i.—G. SMITH. Rose Cottaee. Unner RinhmnnH ^*y^«H \t.„.'1"*

GARDENER (Head).—Age 40, married-
thoroughly experienced in all branches. Fourteen

years' excellent recommendation from private Gentleman
N., Messrs. B. S. Williams & Sons, HoUoway, N.

ARDENER (Head WoRKiNG)7^^^e~30
married,—-L. Da"sves is now open to re-engage with anv

Lady or Gentleman requiring the services of a well-traineJ
gardener. Has served in leading gardens ; nine years in
present place. Can be highly recommended.—Easi Street
Hambledoa, Hants. '

ARDENER (Head WoBKiNG)7lA^r38"
married, no children; experienced with Glass. Frui/

Flower and Kitchen Gardening.—A. R. MINDEN, Furze Piatt'
Maidenhead, '

GARDENER (Hbad Working).— Age 33,
married; eighteen years' experience in all branches

where three or more are kept. Good refeiences.— J, GOODE*
Ranksboro, Oakham, Rutland.

'

ARDENER. (Head Wobking) ; age 32^
Sir Thomas Bazley wishes to recommeLd W. Buiiey,

who has been with him five yearj ; thoroughly experienced in

all branches.—BURLEY, Hatherop, Fairford.

GARDENER (Head Working).—Age 42,
married ; thoroughly competent in all branches, A

life's experience in large establishments. Eight years previous,

five years in present situation. Can be highly recommeoded,
—MERCER, Duke Street. Alderley Edge, Cheshire.

GARDENER (Head Working), where two
or three are kept.—Age 29 ; thoroughly practical expe-

rience Inside and Out, including Vines, Peaches, Melons,

Cucumbers, Orchids, Stove and Greenhouse Plants, Flower

and .Kitchen Garden. Five and a-half years Foreman in

present situation. Excellent character,—T. FOSTEfi, The

Gardens, Widmerpool Hall, Notts.

ARDENER (Head Working).—M&rried,
no family; active, energetic, and thoroughly practical

in all branches- Good character.—T. E., 20, Chesnut Boad,

Horley, Surrey.

ARDENER (Head Wokking). — Under-
stands Stove and Greenhouse Plants, Flower and

Kitchen Garden. Wife does not object to Lodge Gate, or to

take Charge of Furnished House, Twelve years' firat-class

character.—J. WELLER. The Institute, Engledeld Green,

Staines,

GARDENER (Head Working).—Age 33,

married, one child, age 6; life experience ia good

garden establishments. Four and a half years at Cherkley

Court, Good characters. —MKRRETT, 4. The Crescent,

Leatherhead. _

ARDENER (Head WoHKiNG).-Agr39^
married ; thoroughly experienced in all branches ; t^^^R^J"

five years' experience ; excellent references.—D. ROWLANDai
Coney Weston, Ixworch, Suffolk.

ARDENER (Head Working).—Ag^SS,
married, no family; highest references. ^^l^J^l

through place being sold.-J. W. S., 77. High Street, Higa

Bamec, Herts.

GARDENER (Head Working)
two children ; well up in Propagating Carpet. Sprmg

and Summer Bedding, Table Decoration,Buttonhole3. ^V reatw.

Life experience. Ten years last place.—W. PLATi, nig

Street, Walton, near Ipswich, Suffolk,

GARDENER (Head Working) ;
age 32.7-

Mr. J. LoCKHART, Gardener to Sir G. Greenall, Ha^

Walton HaU, Warrington, can with every confidence rec^

mend E. Joseph as above, who has been with hmi
'^"J^q^j.

as General Foreman. Experieoced in all branched oi

dening. Highest references,

f^ARDENER (Head WoRKiNG).-rHn:5J
VT Lucking ia desirous o[ obtaining an engagement w^^

either Lady or Gentleman. Thoroughly conversant "J'^.

requirements of a good establiehment-For ^^^^^"Z
kindly refer to HEAD GARDENER. Milburn, Esher^^turej;:

GARDENER (Head Working). - Singjjj

age 28. Fourteen year*' thorough P^^ctical etpe

in most departments, specially in Herbaceous ^^i"* joSs

Can be well recommended both by present ana P

employer.- J. STOW, The Gardens. Nayland, SufioU-

GARDENER (Head WoRKiNG).--Sita»^J!
as above wanted by Advertiser, who basgoodan

duce. 1

three and
previous

Marketing ""•''.-, been
Surplus

eierences to present employer, w^"* / half 5'

d a half years as Foieman, five and a n
^^

situation.—O. FULCHBR, Gloddaeth^Lianu__^

GARDENER (Head Wobking)^^?^^^,;
•ingle ; ten years' experience in Vines, ^*^-^r'l,ondan

Greenhouse, Flower and Kitchen Gardens. ^«"^i.K g.fi.

-9. a. S.. isa, Thi.rlow Hill. West P«»^l?£:^
35,

Working
Twenty yeaw

GARDENER (Head
married, one boy age 6.

Land and Stoc
©ncea.—W. FENTIMAN, 2, Stanley VilW
Bath Road. Hounslow,

ill

all branches. Land aid "Stoclt fif required;.^ H^f^^^ygodd

1
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GARDENER (Head, or good Singlb-
HAXDED),—Age 29, married

; good character.—F. R.,
19, Garden Cottages, East Street, Epsom, Surrey.

GAEDENER (Head, or Single-handed).
—Ajce 45, two childrea ; experienced in all branches.

Wife can Apsist in House if required. Three year* in present
place.—P. WfllTEHORN, Mill Lane, Carahalton.

ARDENER (Head or good Single-
Handet)),—Ajre 28: married when suited. Practical

all-round exnerience
; well recommended. — H. OABRIEB,

The Court, Worcester Park, Surrey,

ARDENER (Single-handed).—Age 24,
single; eight years* experience. Well recommended

by preeeut and previous employers. Willing^ and obliging.
Total abrtainer.—AMWELL. :vragaa Hotel, Ware. Herts.

ARDENER (Single-handed, or with help),
—Age 25. single; twelve years' eipflrience. Glass,

Flower, and Kitchen Garden. Mr. Ledbettkr. Head Gar-
diner, can recommend as above.—ASHBY, 3, Cedar Villas,
itiU Lane. West Hampstead, N.W.

GARDENER (Singlb-handkd, or otherwise).
—Age 27, married ; thorough good all-round hand, tour-

teen years* practical experience; excellent character.—F.
WBLLS. 55, Jarvis Road, South Croydon:
" » —*^ ' ^*i . —^_^ %

GARDENER (Single-handed), or where
help is given.—Age 25, single; eight years' experience

in Fiuits, Flowers, and Vegetables, Stove and Greenhouse,
Abstainer,—FREDERICK CASTLE, Grove Street, Wantage.
Berks.

GARDENER, good Single-handed, or
FIRST of Two,—Age 25; ten years' experience ; three

and a half years' present place.—T. SAWYER, Brandfold
Gardens, Goudhurst, Kent.

GARDENER (Single-handed). — Has
fifteen years* practical experience in all branchefl.

years under Glaps. Mfirried, Well reojmmended.—G.
Lyegreen, Withyham, Sussex.

GARDENER.-
establishment would

had
Ten

A Head Gardener in a large
be pleased to recommend a

thoroughly good man for Kitchen and Flower Garden-work.

—

HEAD GARDENER, Banstead, Surrey,

ARDENER, where help is given.—Age 30,
married; experienced in Glass. Fruit. Flower and

Kitchen Gardening. Good character*—W, A., 90, Cowley Mill
Boad, TTibridge.

GARDENER.—Mrs. Garden Nicol desires
to highly recommend a GARDENER, long character,

either as Head of two or Second of three, or Single-haaded
with boy; in suburbs of London preferred; cottage and coals
found ; statewages,—6, Cambridge Gate, Regent's Park, London

.

GARDENER.—Situation wanted in Nursery
or Private Garden. Used to Houses and Geneial Work.

Total abstainer. Bathy preferred. Age 2X Seven years*
experience. Good reference.—FRANK LARGE, Church Street,
Market Deeping, Lincolnshire.

G"
ARDENER, FOREMAN, or Second, age
25.—Has had good experieoce in all branchps. Can be

•well recommended.—A. WEST, Timberland, Lincoln.

ARDENER (Second), where Two or more
are kept; single.—Eleven years' experience in Ferns,

Palms, and Stove Plant?. Total abstainer. References,—J. G.,
145, Leighton Road. Kentish Town, N.W.
^Illtt ^^ n — — ^ .

GARDENER (Second), where four or more
are kept, or JOURNEYMAN,—Age 24 ; ten years' expe-

rience Inside and Out; good references.—£. T., 6, Lismond
Villas. Swanley Junction, Kent.

GARDENER (Under), age 21 ; willing and
trustworthy. Five and three years' good character.

—

Apply, stating wages and particulars to J. W., Covers Road,
Claygate, Surrey.

GARDENER (Under), age 20, wants situa-
tion,—Two years and ten months' reference from preeent

situation ; Inside and Out.—F. HARRIS, Church Place, Fare-
ham, Hants.

ARDENER (Under),—Age 25; used to
Pleasure-grounds and Kitchen Garden. Help Inside If

required. Two years' good character. Well recommended.— C.
CHALLEN, Victoria Road, OatlandsPark, Weybridge, Surrey.

GARDENER (Undeb). — A young Man
requires situation in Private Establishment, where

more are kept. Seven years' experience. Inside and Out.

Good reference.—M, J, GODDAKD, Bishopsgate, Englefield

Green, Surrey.

GARDENER (Under).—A Gentleman wishes
to highly recommend a steady, respectable young man,

afe 20, aa above. Life experience. Four years' excellent

character.—H., Dalkeith House. Englefield Green, Surrey,

GARDENER (Under), Inside and Out,
Age 21; three years' good character.-G. L., 60, Taunton

Road. Lee. S.E.
- #1

GARDENER (Under). — Age 20; several
years' experience Outside and occasional In. Good

rrferences. Seeks similar employment.-H. COX, Ashbourne
jj>U8e. Grove Vale, Dulwich, S.E.

TO NURSERYMEN.—JOBBING
GARDENER. &o. A thoroughly practical man in all

btanchea offers his services. Town or country. No objection
to a Gardener's situation.—A. B., 3, Aliwel Boad, St. John'i
Boad, Clapham Junction, S.W.

PROPAGATOR and GROWER,—Age 24;
nine years* experience in growing Stove Planto, Caroa-

tions. Pelargonium^ &c„ used to Flower Work, — F. D.,
1, Bath Terrace, Crockenhill, Kent.

HERBACEOUS GROWER.—Owing to the
reduction of Mr. Cooper's staff, E. Freer is open to

re-engagement in Herbaceous Departmaat, Eighteen years
with Mr. Smith, Worcester.-E. FREER, Ethel Yilla, Tiie
Mount, Hanworth, Middleeex,

NURSERYMEN.—Wanted, by a young
man (age 26), a situation as GROWER, under Foreman,

Market preferred. Good references. — J, O., 8, Grafton
Terrace, Oricklewood, N.W.

'rO NURSERYMEN.—GROWER in amall
JL Nursery, age 26. Twelve yaars' experience in Cut
Flowers and Pot Stuff, alt-o Cucumbers and Tomatos. Thr*^
ears at present situation.—GROWKB, il. WelUngtoo Street,
traad, W.C.

UREMAN, GROWER, and SALESMAN.
Age3i; well up in Floral arrangements. Good know-

ledge of Seed and Bulb. Sixteen years in Market Numerles.
Has travelled and attended markets. Highest reFereooe;
disUnce no object. -J AS. KEYTfi, 1, Earl Street. Stafford.
^^*—^^^^^^^^"^™^™^^^—'*^^^ ^1 ^^11 1^ - — ---- ...-_ — --

^
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FOREMAN, PROPAGATOR, and GROWER.
—Twenty years in leading Nurseries, Experienced in

ihe production of Cut Flower*. Excellent references and
tp*timonials.—W. JONES. Cambridge Boad, Godmanchester.
Hunts.

FOREMAN and GROWER, age 28,—Well up
in Carnations, Bouvardiad. Primulas, Ferns, and General

Market Work,—MORGAN, Mr, Wells, Giggs Hill Green,
Thames Ditton. Surrey.

FOREMAN, Inside, or GARDENER (IIkad),
where four or five are kept.—Age 28 ; good references.

—GEO. WHITE, GaUhou^e Westwell. Ashford, Kent,

F'^OREMAN (General). — Age 25; eleven
y«ara' practical experience in Plant and Fruit-housea

Excellent references; three yearb' Foreman in last place.—
J. CHEESE, MiddletOD, near Ludlow, Salop.

I
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FOREMAN (Outdoor).—Age 89; life experi-
ence in Roses and Fruits ; expert Budder and Grafter.

Very successful Exhibitor of Boees. Good referenc*.—G. C,
80, Lot's Boad, Chelses, S.W,

FOREMAN.—Age 26 ; life experience. Well
recommended. House and Table Decoration.—WHEELKR,

Blackmore End, Welwyn, Herts.

FOREMAN.—Age 25 ; ten years' experience
under Glass. Well up in Fruits. Plants, Chrysanthe-

mums, &c., for Exhibition and Table Decorations. Two years
previously as Foreman. Excellent characters.~E, PAESLOW,
34. Ponton Road. Nine Elms Lane, S.W.

FOREMAN, or JOURNEYMAN (First).
Age 24; ten years' experience in g^od establishments.

Well up in Fruits, Plants, including Orchids and Chrysan-
themums for Exhibition and Decorative PurpoAM, Good
references.-VINCENT WITT, Bickton, ForJingbridge.Hanta.

TO NURSERYMEN and OTHERS.—Wanted,
by a young man (age 27), a situation as FOREMAN,

where Grapes, Cucumbers. Tomato*, Ro&es, Carnatioot, and
Chry-anthemums are grown for Market. Fourteen years'

experience. Good character and references from present

employer,—A. GEOBGH, 1, High Street, Tumford, near
Broxbourne.

JOURNEYMAN.—Mr. Hahman, Newnham
Paddox Gardens, Lutterworth, can recommend a young

man as above.

TOURNEYMAN, Inside.—Age 20; txki
ft situation in good aatablishment. Twelre months good
charactar, five years previous. Bothy preferred.—W. J,

OSBORNE. HeUgan, St. Austell, Cornwall.

JOURNEYMAN, Inside (under First -Class
Foreman).—THOS. DUBBEN can highly reoommead

one of his young men as above, age 25 ; h&a been with him over

4 years ; good working, active man. with fair knowledge of

inside work.—The Gardens. Yotes Court near Maidstone.

JOURNEYMAN (First), Inside,

ten years* experience. Good character.— H.
The Ferry, St. Catherine'*, Guildford.

Age 24;
GODDABD,

JOURNEY'MAN, in the Houses.—A steady,
active young man ; two years' good character from

present employer. —JOURNEYMAN, Box 100, Poet Office,

Manchester.

JOURNEYMAN (Inside).—Age 25, single;
ten years' experience. Good characters.—E. J., Sekforde

Lodge, Chapel Road, Bexley Heath, Kent.
^

JOURNEYMAN; Inside and Out.—Age 21,

W. COTXKBELL, The GardeoB, Oxon Heath, Tonoildge,

would be pleased to recommend a young man as above.

JOURNEYMAN, in the Houses.—Age 23;
twelve months* experience in last i^Iacb ; fourteen months

pravious. Good reference.—H. MOBGAN, Maypole Heath.

near Caattrbury, Kent. !
J ^

JOURNEYMAN/Inside; age 23.—W, Willis,
The Rectory Gardeoi, Caversham, Beading, wiehee to

recommend W. Day as ,aboTe, who hM been witb me six yeara

in the Houses. lafe experience.

JOURNEYMAN, tinder a Foreman in ft good
esUblishment. Age »4.-Mr, Wabd Stoke Edith Oar-

dens. Hereford, can highly reesommend a \'oung Man a* above.

TOURNEYMAN, Inside; age 1^. — Mr.
tP Louxh, Syedale I*ark. Pavereham, wiU be plmewl to
recommend a strong active young man as above. Three > v^m
good character.

JOURNEl^MAN (Inrtdk), in a good «»tah.
liBhrni-nt.—Age aS; strong sad setite. Good certifteatee.

Bothy preferred -^EORGK GRANOrSON. HiUingdon Plaoe,
TTxbridge, MiddleaJg,

JOURNEYMAN (SKroND), Inside and Out.
Age M. Thr*'^ yean' good rhamct* r, Bolhy pr^-ferrei,

C. TAYLOR, Mr. Barnard^ , Tumford. Brofl^oumr, Herta.

TOURNEYMAN, in the nuus*.s, a^. 22, can
^J he highly reoommeoded by Hea«l Gardenfr.—W. BAILEV,
Horns, Hawksbury, Kent.

JOURNEYMAN under Foreman ; age 21.
Mr. Jlurr, Pnory Gardens, BuTOhnm. ii«»ftT Maldcnbesd,

WLished Lo recommend O. BEGU^ a« above. Thr«« yi^ars' good
character.

1

JOURNEYMAN, Inside »nd OaUide.—Two
years' good character from present ^ituaifon ; abstftiner,

bothy preferred.—F. ATKIff, Drayoot Gardens, Chippeohftm,
Wilts,

J0URN>:YMAX (Inside, or Inside and Out).
—Age 21; ei^ht years' experience. Can be well reoom*

mended.—A, DURBIDGE, Bramley. Battogstake, HanU.

J'
OURNEYMAN.—Age 20

;
good experienoa

in Orchids, Stove and Greenhon^ Plants, aad usual
routine. Highest refereneee.—W. ROWLAND, Gardener to
W. Brock, Parker's Well House, Bxe

JOURNEYMAN (Fibjst), in good EsUl.lish-
ment.— Age 24; ten and a half years' experience; well

up in growing PlanU, Fruit, and Chrysanthemums. BothT.
—SNELL, Burnt Mi ll Corner, Harlow, Essex.

'^FO HEAD GARDENERS.—Advertiser, ageX 33, requires a situation is JorRyEYMAK. Iu*ide, nnder
a good For»mHii, Fight yeirs' experience in g»1 MtabHsh-
mente. First-cUss references. Bothy.—H. X. 0., At, Wel-
lington StrMt, Strand, W.C.

'VO NURSERYMEN and OTHERS.-WantedX by a young man (aged 21). pituation as IMPROVER, or
JOURNEYMAN (Second), in Houses. Has had four and a
half years' experience in Grapes, Cucumbers, Tomatos, Carna-
tions, Chrysanthemums, and general Pot Work.— J. £. T,
Mrs. Worth, Hiirh Street. Cherfiunt. Herte.

IMPROTER, Inside or Inside and Out—The
Rev. Wm. MilI5, Bennington Rectory, Stevenage,

oommends young man (sge 20). Three years' experience
Inside and Out.

ageTO HEAD GARDENERS,—Advertiser,
20, who has had three years' experience, requires a

situation lo'id*', where he can improve. Good refereDcee

—

G. H , 41^ Wellington Street, Strand, W.O.

TMRPOVER, in the Houses, or Inside
JL Oat.—S tuatioD wanted, by a young Man, age 19.
character.—E. STEVENS, Park View, B*g*,hot. Sumy,

and
Good

MANAGER, or TRAVELLER—Advertiser
is now open to an engag*'m^nt with any firm of Nur-

•erymen requiring the above. Firstrclass Grower; well known
in thp trade, having a good connection in EngUnd and Wales.
Oould dispone of any quantity of good Nursery Stock. Higbo^t
testimonials,—CONIFER. 41, W*«Ilingfon Street, Strand.W.C.

To the Trade.

MANAGER, SALESMAN, orTRA V ELLER.
—Seventeen years* experience with good Jeirma ; m ell

up in all branch*^. Buying. Growing, Selling. First cla»s
references.— PRIMTTL A. 41, Wellington Street. Strand, W.C.

TO NURSERYMEN—Advertiser (age 2ti)
desires situation to take charge, under a Foreman, in a

good Nursery. Ten yeata' experience witii Vemi, Palms,
Kucharis, Liliums, Azaleas, fltc, and well up to his work in

the general routine oC Nursery businesa. Please state wases
and particulars to W. H-, 41. Wellinarton Street. Strand,W C.

TO NURSERYMEN.—Situation in Nursery
wante i, by young man, age 23 ; quick and willing. Six

years* experience. Good references,— J, B., SI, Portland
Street. Ashton-under-Lyne.

TO THE SEED TRADE.—Wanted re-en-
g^ement as MANAGER. Thorongbly capable and ex-

perienced in all branches.—J. G., 65, Sout h Street, Chichester,

EED TRADE. — Situation wanted, a«
ASSISTANT. Well up in all branches of the trade.—

A. H, H., Armitage Brother*, High Street. Nottingham.

TO FLORISTS.—Young Man, experienced in
General Nursery Work, Inside and Out. ne^ks re-eogagf<*

meat. No objection to private garden.—W- A., 41, Welling-

ton Street, Strand. W.C.

'. !

4«i i4*

FLORISTS. — Young Lady (age 20), three
years' experience, seeks re-engagement. Good ftalat-

woman.—W.. 13, Hamilton Boad, Highbury Park, N.

TO FLORISTS, 5:c,— Situation wanted by
young Lady in the Floriat's and Fruit Busineee;

•xperienoe.—K. B., W, St. John's Boad, Oxfc^.

a
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v/ DUNCAN TUCKER
NORTICULTUIiAL

f

BUILDER AND HOT-WATER ENGINEER
)

EVERY DESCRIPTION of CONSERVATORIES, GREENHOUSES, GARDEN LIGHTS,
BUILDER TO THE PRINCIPAL GBOWEBS IN THE UNITED KINGDOM.

OBCHID

E0T7SES,

PEACH

VINERIES,

and

FORCING

HOUSES

CUCUICBEB

and

TOMATO

HOUSES1

PLANT

and

PRUIT

HOUSES'

T T S.
SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE, JUST OUT ESTIMATES FREE.

FIRST-CLASS WORKMANSHIP and BEST MATERIALS NL^'
I

TUCKER, TOTTENHAM
MINUTES' WAL SISTERS STATION. GREAT RAILWAY, I

w.o-
^_ . _ j^n F 1 * *.

toxm^a ewBt^ MABTa. »t th. Offl«. «. Waffington Stmt. P»Ui .1 St. i ..ri'i: Oot.^?9^'^i'„ ttf^i?<SJR!^S^a?/2J18 iSs!"i^?to 3.iliSiS^^«^«^
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NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.

In consequence of the alteration of the liour of

going to Frees, conseqt^ent on the large increase
w

in the circulation^ it is imperative thai all Copy

for Advertisements should he received BY
FIRST POST THUBSDA Y MORNING
at the latest.

STRAWBERRIES.—All the best varieties in

cultivation are grown extensively in separate large

breadths, and are now in full fruit. AU thoee interested in

their various characteristics are cordially invited to come and

partake and make minute examination. Well rooted runners

will shortly be ready. For particulars, send for a Catalogue.

H. CANNELL A SONS, Swanley, Kent.

BEGONIAS, Double and Single, for Bedding.
Extra superb in quality. Selected large tubers. Also for

Conservatory and Exhibition. Descriptive CATALOGUE free.

B. R. DAVIS, Yeovil Nurseries, Somerset.
^

NEW SEEDLING GERANIUM. — Semi-
Double Salmon, grand trusses and very large foliage,

dwarf habit. Stock about 40 dozen, in 48«- J^^^^ to clear, or

^rt. Call after « P.M., to L. W. T., 16, SummerhOl Bead,

West areen Boad, South Xottenluum, N.

SATUEDAY, JUNE 22, 1895.

Sow Nov.
QUTTON'S SUPERB SWEET WILLIAM.O —A magnificent strain of large-flowered Sweet William,
containing many beautiful shades of salmon, deep pink, cerise,
and other charming colours. This strain is the result of many
years' patient selection, and will not fail to please thoee who
give it a trial. Price of seed, U, &d.' per pac^ket, poet free*

SUTTON'S SEEDS GENUINE ONLY DIRECT ¥ElOU

SUTTON AND SONS, T EE ROYAL
SEEDSMEN. HEADING.

DORONICUM EXCELSUM. — 150 strong
clumps of, at £1 per 100. or Exchange to value.

A D A M S. Brunswick Nursery, Bathwick, Bath.

NOW is the TIME to PLANT PYRETH-
BUMS, GAILLARDIAS, DELPHINIUMS, and CANNAS,

Catalogue of KELWAY and SON, Langport, Somerset.

SANDER'S NEW COLEUS, — Empress of
India, Princess of Wales, Prince Albert Edward, Mr;. F.

Sander; splendid varieties. One strong plant of each, poet
free for 3*,—HEAD GARDENER. 46. Warwick Road. Banburr.

H

DOUBLE WHITE PRIMULAS.—Strong
plants, in 6'>'b, 20«. per 100. Strong-rooted Cuttings,

10*. per 100. Cash with order,
0. ANDERSON, Teddingtou Nursery, S.W.

Important to MuBbroom Growers.

CUTHBERT'S SPECIALITJ& MUSHROOM
SPAWN, Always aiiite; mc^t productire. Hundreds

of testimonials. Per bushel, 5«.

B. AKIP G. CUTH£EBT, Seed. Bulb, and Flant Merchant!,
Southgate. N. EsUblished 1797.

NARCISSUS.—Grand Monarqae Narcisa, .and
the large-flowering Jonquil. Campemelii, exceptionally

fine home-grown Bulbs, at very low prices.

T. aELL, ViTeek Farm, Ventnor, Isle of Wight.

ENRY EIDES, Salesman, Central
Avenue, Corent Garden, W.C.

Highest Market Prices. Prompt cash.

FOR SALE, 3 fine VARIEGATED ALOES
in tubs, a match pair. 45 years oH, 4 feet by 6 feet, in

fine condition. Particulars from—

-

WM. PAUL XHD SON, Waltham Croee.

PRIMULAS! PRIMULAS! PRIMULAS!
26th year of Distribution.

,
Williams' Superb Strain, Is. 6d, per dozen ; 10*. per 100,

CINEEABIAS, same price ; also DOUBLE WHITE PRIM-
ULAS, 6cf. each, Packsge and Carriage free for Cash with
Order.—JOHN STEVENa, The Norseries. Coventry.

Peaches. Nectarines. Melons. 8travl)errles, d^
JOHN NATHAN, Jun , Long Market, Covent

Garden, W.C, is open to receive Consignments of above.
Best price guaranteed ; 5 */o Commission. Bankers references.

FOR ORCHIDS of every description at
Keasonable Prices, and efficient men to cultivate them,

apply to—
W. L. LEWIS AXD CO., Southgate, London. N.

PRICE LIST free.

DRUMHEAD CABBAGE
PLANTS. 2$. Qd, per 1000; Myatt's

Offenham, 2*. 6d. ; Drumhead SAVOY. 3«. f rf. ; Oovent Garden
BRUSSSL, 2s. ed, ; Veitch's Autumn Giant CaUUFLOWKR,
4s. : Early London. 4s.

W, HOHNE. Clifife. Bochesfer. Kent,

1.000,000

MALMAISON CUTTINGS for SALE.
Pink variety, 6*. per 100; BJush. 45. per 100. Also,

large Stock Plants of Booth's varieties. For price, apply to—
W. H. CASTLK, Gate House^East Hoathly, Sussex.

TED, Two Large FIG TREES, in pota,

or tubs. Size, price, and varieties to—
LEWH, The Gardens, Rossett Holt, Harrogate.

WANTED, 200 PRINCE OF ORANGE
CALCEOLARIAS. 200 Geraniums (any sort), ICfO

Mixed Bedding Plants (Annuals).

a. MQWES, Merton Omrdens, Thetford.

[Regt. as a Newspaper, ( PRJCE 3d

CAULIFLOWER PLANTS, —VeitcVs
Autumn Giant, strong and ^eli-rooted, about 100,000.

3#. per 1000, on rail.— R. H. BATH, Osborne Barm, Wisbech.

ARE OPPORTUNITY. — Established
healthy CATTLEYAS, LMLlkS, &c.; good plants and

varieties at about a third of dealer's prices. Lists,
Mr. STAMPER, Ulverston.

SUPERB ORCHIDS, CHEAP.—Thousands
to select from. Write for LIST, free. . 1

P.McABTHUR,TheLoadonMursery.4, Maids Vale. London,W.

ALMS, CORYPHASand LATANIAS from
Stores, 10«. per 100. Cash or exchange for Carnations,

Pelargonium Cuttings, or Bedding Geraniums.
F. ROSS & CO., Merstham, Sarrey.

OUVARDIAS. — Best Market varietiea ;
Vreelandii, Blrs. R. Green. P, Cleveland, &c., our selec-

tion in eight or ten sorts. '2t. ed. per doz., 13s. per 100; £5
per 1000. Well-rooted stuff fit Cor 60's. Cash with Order.
CRXKE AMD CLARKB» The Nurseries. March. Cambs.

RAND CONTINENTAL ZONAlI
MADAMS JULRS CHRETIBN.

The most distinct and beautiful continental variety yet in
commerce. Centre of flower white, encircled with intense
violet-blue, edged with very bright red. Pwarf compact
habit, »nd very free. Excellent for winter blooming.

Strong plants, Is. each, 10^. per dozen.
WILLIAM POTTRK. Camden Nurseries, Cranbrook, Kent.

FERNS AND DECORATIVE PLANTS I

(TRADE) :—Ferns, in 2i-inch pots. Stove and Green-
house, 30 best selling sorts, I2s. 100; ditto large, in 48's, 10 heat
selling sorts, 6r. doz. ; strong seedlings, 6f. 100, 60s. 1000; Adi-
antum ouneatumy in 48% tor cutting, 61. a-ud 8s. dca. ; ditto,
for making large plants quickly, 16*. and 20«, 100 ; Aralias, 10s.
100 ; Cypenw, Aralias, Grevilleas, GeracSum^ in iS's, $*, doz,

;

Heliotrope, Fuchsias, Double Petunias, Aaargtxerites. Genistas,
in bloom, in 48'8, 9s. d<fz, ; Ficus. Palms, Oncmuas, £rteas.
Hydrangeas, Pelargoniums, 12*. doz. Lists free. Packed free.
Cash with order.~J. SMITH, London Fern Nurseries, Lough-
borough Junction. London, S.W^* -

• t*

• •• eve

PALMS, FICUS, FERNS, &o., in any
quantity.—PALMS, Mixed e«., I2s., I81., 36*. per d02.

FICUS KLASTICA...
MAIDENHAIR FERNS
FERNS, in variety
CYPERITS ALTERNIFOLIUa
ARALIA SIEBOLDI
FLOWERING PLANTS, Mixed...
COLLECTION of PLANTS
Carefully packed, free on rail. Cash with Order.—ALFRED

MARTIN, Florist, Wiltshire Road. Brixton. London, S.W.

>*

2i.,

2s.,

U

16t., 18j., 24«,

6i., 9i., 12*.

»#., 12*., 18*.

6s., 9s„ 12t.
«
ft

ARR'S SEEDS.—UNEQUALLED.
VKOKTABLK SEEDS, the best sorts only. Much valuable
information in our CxTAhOQVK^ frkk ox APPUCATioir.

FLOWER SEEDS.—Upwards of 2000 specie* and varietiefl. all
decorative kinds. Catalogue fbee on Applicatiojt,

BULBS,—Gladioliy Lilies, Anemones, Ranunculus, Tigridias,
&c., for Spnng Planting. Lists on APPUCAnoK.

PLANTS.—General Deecriptive Catalogue of the bwt Hmrdy
Perennials and Alpines f fr beds, borders, rockwork, and
to cut for rases aad bouquets. Also D^criptiTe CaCa-
lo^ue of special collections not detailed in our general
catalogue. Fkek os appucatiox.

BABB AND SOK, 12. Kini? Street, Oovent Garden, Loadozi^

Petroleum ! Petroleam 1 1 Petroleum 1 I

BRILLIANT ILLUMINANT,
In casVs,-earnsge paid. 8d. pergalloa.

ANDBKW POTTKK, Meioourne Works, Wolferbatiaplon.
Maker to the Queea and Priuce of Wales,

N~
ETS~NETS.—Tanned, Oiled, Waterproof,

for protecting Strawberry B«fo, Fruit Tre*^, ifec., fron
Birds. Makes exceUent Teonis boundaries.

30 yards. 8s. : second quality, 6«.

SPASHfiTT AITD CO.^ «et Manu^cturers, Lowestoft.

T WEEKS & CO., Horticulturaf^uiideni
CJ « to Her Majesty. H.B.H. the Prince of Wales, H.M.
Gorerotnent, Admiialty Dept.. War Dept, Boyal Hort. Soc.,

Boyal Botanic Soc.. Parks and Public Buildings, Patentees of

the DuDlex tToriMbt Tubular Boilers. Kina'sBoad. Cbels««.S.W.
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SALES BY AUCTION
SALE, near MANCHESTER.

THE BROOMFIELD GOLLEGTION
Ot ESTABLISUED ORCHIDS.

By order of M. Wells, Esq.

ABSOLUTELY WIXHOUT RE3EaVE.

MESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS are
favoured with instructions to SELL by AUCTION, on

the Premises, Broomfield, Sale, near Manchester, on WED-
NESDAY and THURSDAY NEXT, June 26 and 27, 1895, at
12 o'clock precisely each day, the above Ckillection of

ESTABLISHED OSCHIDS,
remarkable for the large number of species of exceptional
merit and rarity, some being unique. The whole of the plants
are in the beat possible health, and amongst the several items
to be offered may be mentioned the following :

—
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Cattleya Mendelii B
ense, F.C.C.

Cbelsonii
Morganfse
Princess
Bluntii. F.C.C, 2
striata

May Queen
Barnley Hall var.
Protheroe'3 picta. Award

of Merit
superbissima
Bertie Wells
Triance alba, 4

Ma^sangeana
Bacidiouseana, 4
Measures!ana
Reine des Behres.

F.C.C.
plum03a
veuosa
Norman ii

albens
Emiliee

Hardyana
„ Wrigley's var.

„ Statteriana, F.C.C.
r, Masaiana
„ marmorata
„ Pickering var.,F,C.C,
GaakeUlana Sunray

alba, 2

albens, 2
., Tirginalis Ameslee, 2
MoAsiee alba

"Wagneri, 5
Arnoldiana

p, aurantiaca superba. ."

„ grandis

t, Betneckiana, 6
•• gigantea
aurea, 15
intermedia alba
Lord Bothschiid, F.C.C.
Aclandise alba
„ fioagnifica

Percivaliana, very rare
maxima Backhouse-

ana
Skinneri alba, 4

,» magnifioa
Schroderee aLfaa

Exoniensis, Veitch'g
long-bulbed var,

„ short „
p^ superba
Dawson ii, rare
Bleu's hybrid
culummata
specioeissima. Award of

Merit
hybrida Xeenaatina,

F.C C,
Gymbidium Hookerianam
CoelOjgyne cristata alba
Cypripedinm PoUettianum

i« Xjeeanum giganteam
„ insigne Wellsianum
„ T.eeanum princepa
•V inaigne Sanderiana

Deadrobiutn nobi 1e Amesise
F.C.C.
vobilius, a
CoQkaoni. 4

Dendrobium nobile Heathii
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Seedlings
Veaua
Schroderee album
rubens

„ Wardianum album
Lselio • Cattleya Broomfield-

ense, F.C.C.
c all ato g 1 a s a ^

short^bulbed var* —
Wellsiee, Award of
Merit
Phoebe
Seedl iiifc% u n*

flowered, Bleu s hybrid
«t Arnoldiana, 3

1 1 tt Tressideriana
Laelia Mardeli

Amanda
autnmnalis alba
majalis alba, rare, 2
Gouldiana
elegans

ly prsesiata

„ Blenhetmense
,, Turner!
ancepji Aehworthif,

F.C.C.
Ballantineanum
Bull's alba, 2
Amesiee
Dawsonii, 2
Hallidayasa
Schroderiaoa
Stella

purpurata Hardyana
CheI:^onii

Russelliana
glorioea
Hardy's alba, 3
atro-porpurea, 2
Backhousiana
Broomfield var.
Wellsiana
Princess

.. .. Bryceana
Lycaste Skinneri alba

(loasum Pescatorei,
Polletc's var.

Lspum Wrigleyanum.
F.C.C.

var. apiatum
Hinde's var.

Andersonianum grandis
f, princaps ^

•9 varieties

„ Imperialia
guttatum
crispum *' Duchess "

Wilckeanum, F.C.C.
Wellsiannm
crispum Bosy Morn
^ Jenninttsianum
„ The Bride
M Fairy Queen
vexiUarium superbum

Lawrenceanum
Hallii magniticum, 2

,• . triump aos, j
I'najusCookeoQii
Sobralia alba
Spathoglottis Kimbalfiana
Sobralia zantholeiica
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Aau numerous ocner choice plants and varieties enumerated in
the Catalogue.

May be viewed the day prior to the Sale, or earlier byspecial cani to be obtained of the Auctioneers. Cataloffuee

Friday Next
XMPOHTANT NOTIOB 1 1 I

^HREE DIREer CONSIGNMENTS of ORCHIDS for SALEWITHOUT THE SLIGHTEST RESERVE. '

* ^^ pCASTE SKINNERn. comprising in all lags•" in splendid condition, and containing manv lamt
r 6 Cases CATTLEYA TRIAN.E, fr^m the^source as those sold on December 4 of last year, and which

P^°^^^«5* prolific in fine varieties: and CATTLEYASiQNNERI PARVIFLORA PEKISTEBIA ELATA.
TtfESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS will
^I™ »B<^^<^e the above in their ORCHID SALE on FRIDAYNEXT, June 38, at half-past 12 o'clock,

'^^ax

On Tiew morning of Sale, and Catalogues had.

Friday Next—Great Sale of Imported OrcMds.
MESSRS, PROTHEROE and MORRIS have
•^**- received instructions from Messrs, F, Sander & Co ,

St. Albans, to SELL by AUCTION, on FRIDAY NEXT.
June 28, at their Central Sale Rooms. 67 and 68. Cheapside,
London, E.C , at half-past 12 o'CIocft, a coneigntnent of 500
DENDROBIUM PHAL-^VOPSIS SOHRODERIANUM,

The extraordinary CCELOGYNE M10H0LIT2II.CYPRIPEDIUM ROTHSCHILDIANUM,
In grand order, wonderful vigour.

ONCIDItJM PELICANUM.
richly-coloured fiawers. produced in large panicles.

CYPRIPEDIUM BELLATULUM. in great masses.
A New Dendrobium — DENDROBIUM DONNESJ^.

Thirty-seven good plants, all with young growths, and
every plant imported. Offered for Sale for the First
Time. Introduced by us in 1894. The finest of it:j class.

ODONTOGLOSSUM CITROSMUM.
ODONTOGLOSSUM TIGRINUM.

ODONTOGLOSSUM REICHENHEIMII. All in fine masses,
INDIAN CROCUSES,

PLEIONE MACULATA. P. HUMILI3, P. WALLICHIAxVA,
brightly coloured, most attractive Orchids.

VARIOUS DENDROBCUMS.
1000 LiSLIA AUTUMNALIS ATRO-RUBENS,

the All Saints' flower of Mexico.
1000 L^LIA ANCEPS, &c.

Also a quantity of Mexican Bulbi will also bs offered,
including :

—

1,000 MILLA BIFLORA, a beautiful snow-white flowered
plant.

2.000 BES3ERA ELEGANS, a charming scarlet-flowered
bulbous plant.

1,000 CYCLOBOTHEA FLAVA. a splendid liliaceous plant.
10.000 MINA LOBATA SEEDS, a grand climber for summer

outdoor decoration; flowers crimson, shadinir to
orange. *

Ajtd Two Wonderful Cacti—
PILOCEREUS SENILIS, •*The Old Man Cactus." a most

extraoidinary plant, coveredwich fcilver hairs : and—
EOHINOCACTUS aureus. The Gollen Hedgehog

Cactus, bearing an immense number of long golden
flickle-shaped spines. Eabily grown ; never dies ; simplest
culture. And others.

On view morning of Sale, and Catalogues had.

Clapliam Park, S.W.
CLEARANCE SALB of the CHOICE COLLECTION of

ORCHIDS, GREENHOUSE PLANTS and FERN^ also
Cow, Hay, and other Effects. By order of the Executors
or the laie Sydney Lawrence, Esq.

ll/TESSRS. PRUTHEKOE and MORRIS willXTX SELL by Auction, on the Premises, Poynder's Road,
Clapham Park S.W. , a few minutes walk from Clapham Road
Station on TUESDAY. July 2. at half-past 12 o'clock pre-

^J^iT^rllif
^^^^^^ Collection of well grown ESTABLISHED

UBGHTDS. comprising about 650 plants, including fine plants of
Cypripedium msigne, and others ; Cymbidinma, Oalanthes, and
others™ cool, intermediate, and ho^ho^se culture ; also the
whole of the STOVE and GREENHOUSE PLANTS. Pancra-
tiums. 60 Azalea mdica in various sizes, splendid specimens ofPlatycenum grande, Eucharis, Lapagerias. Aspidistras,
Begonias Gloxinias. 300 Cnrysanthemums. Six good Frames
Hai.d-lights, Garden Tools. Jersey Cow in Calf, Garden Tent,
nearly new. 8 feet by 8 feet ; 50 Head of Poultry, small lot ofHay, Galvanised Water Tank, and other Items.
May be viewed Saturday and Monday prior to the Sale

Catalogues may be had of Mr. CHARD, the Head Gardener,on the Premises, and of the Auctioneers, 67 and 68, Cheapside
London, E.C, *^ '

A
TnuTfiday

M
COLLECTION of IMPORTED and ESTARTr^r,.

R. J- G; STEVENS will SELL by aUpJN. at his Great Rft-itvia qq v.. ^/'J -"-UU,X^^± TION. at his Great Room.. 38 Kin^^f { 1;^^
Garden, W.C„ on THURSDAY NEXT June 9?^'.\^^^*^nt
12 o'clock Dreciselv. a Coll^nHnn nf J^n L„^"® ^hJ"^ half-n«.

Flower and Bud, rare BULBS, &c.
On view morning of Sale, and Catalogues had.

JN^URSERY for SALE, - Freehold: Eig^;
\ , X

Greenhouses and Stock. Well heated
^

Apply to 72, AHplin Road, Lansdowne Road^Qttenh«m

'yO BE SOLD, FLORISTsTb"!^^X position, in neighbourhood of Crystal Pal^iS*^^Mr. PARSONS, 231, Gi.sy Road. West Norwood!s;E;^^^^
^

OR SALE.—A JOBBCNG GARDPNtkp
FLORIST, and GREENGROCERY BUSINESS^^^ W. DANN, Dodsley, Midhurst

QuUdfwrd, Surrey (near). The Normandy Manor
Estate, occupying one of the moit CharmiL-g Positions in
the county, adjoining Wanborough Railway Station, five
miles from Guildford, four from Alder^hot, three from

MBisley Camp, and one hour's journey from Waterloo
ESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS (In

„-.,,,
conjanctiOQ with Messrs. MITMFORD and BOND) will^^ ^«? ^^f/^'^- ^\ '^^" Cheaps.de l^nt^l AucUonKooms, 67 and 63, Cheapside. London, E.G., on FRIDAY NEXrJune ^.at Two o'clock punctually, in 16 Lots, the exceed-'

ingly Valuable FBEEHOLD ESTATE, embracing the Nor-mandy Maaor. Claygate, and Robinson's Farms. to|ether with

nr^wn" ->^*'?f-J^"
Homesteads, the Manor Nurseries and

?^^ :^7^^ ^^ "'^"" areenhouses, two Dwelling housesand Outbuildings, several choice Building Sites, thrfe FruitPlantations, a capital Lake on Normandy Common and anumber of enc osures of very Fertile Arable and Bich Meidow
liand, the whole containing about 270 Acres.
May be viewed by cards obtainable of the Auctioneers Par-ticu^re. plan, and conditions of sale may be had at the prin-cipal Hotels m Quildford. of Messrs. PARROTT, Solicitors

Aylesbury. Messrs. PIKE and PARROT C. Solicito", 63*
Lincoh.-, Inn Fields. W.C.. Me^rs. MUMFORD and BOND*
fn^H ^.Tm" ''"VJ'^^J^'o^S"'!-

Bucks, and Thame, Oxon!and of Messrs. PROTHEROE and MORRIS. Auctioneers andI«aad Affents. 67 and ««_ nh»«r«iM« t^„^«-. w « """

ALEXANDRA NURSERY THaW^X-K Undercliffe, near Bradford ; about 1 acre- Vnf k
^*

Sheds, Stable
; convenient Hons^; StockV&c '

Fo^^^^^^^^^cheap; easy rent. - Apply, WILLIAM LaWSON ^UflAgent, 49, Snnbridge Road, Bradford. '
^^^

lyURSERY FOR SALE.-On hi^W^^XI U miles from London, clo^e to railway. Good DweiliaJHouse, and 1 acre of ground. Modem range of Glass wf-il3
efficiently heated, Pouing-.hed. Office, anAu necess™^^
tenances. Low rent (cleared by letting), long lease Pr^^
£1500 Stock and crops by valuation.-Applyrby ffi'* MIDDLESEX/' 41. Wellington Street. Strand, W.c!

''

pOR SALE, small high-class NURSERY
1 ^i^^i.^^i"^^ 9^^^ '^'^''^> ^^ ^««t Glass. D welling-hoase'

valuable Stock, Lease, rent moderate. Immediate poisession.Owner retinng.-FLQBI3r,4l, Wellington Street,StraDd,W.c;

PLORIST'S BUSINESS for SALE. -TheA finest Premises aad Position on the South Coast, Laree

S-iT^ .^'^^ ^^^^ frontage, with Glasshouses attached.
Fitted with Electric Light, and every modern appliance.
Doing a high-class family trade. Good reason for disposal.
Open to investigation. Stock, fixtures, &c., as it stands, £550.
fortune to a business man.

O-L . P., 41, Wellington Street, Strand, W.O.

To Florlflts and Landscape Gardeners with Capital.

r EASE and GOODWILL for DISPOSAL.-
-Lrf Within seven miles of Covent Garden. Twelve Houses
and Pits, heated with pipes and boilers, well built and fully
stocked ; also detached Dwelling. Stabling, Potting Sheds, Ac,
about an Acre in alL Constant bupply of water. Same hand^
twenty years. First-class position and high-class trade. Lease
about thirty years at a moderate rental. Everything included
but dwelHpg.— Apply to Mr. DRLL, North FinchTey, S,

To Nurserymen and Florists commencing bUbinasB,

TT AMPTON-ON-THAMES, on Thb ^bling
* * Park Estate, free from London fogs, a dseprch
loam, the favourite neighbourhood for Growers. FREEHOLD
Land for sale, on easy system of payment. Excellent sites

for residences.—For full particulars apply to Mr. FREDK. G.
HUGHES (Surveyor), the Estate Office, tfampton-oa-Thamea.

Reigate. Surrey.—To Nurserymen and Florists.

TO BE DISPOSED OF, by Private Contract,
the LElSE, GOODWILL, and STOCK ItT-TRADE of an

Old-established BUSINESS with an extensive Connection in

this prosperous and favourite locality. The Nursery of 3 acres

is well situ ited, close to the town and station, and there is a

smaller Garden and Shop in West Street.
For particulars and orders to view apply to Messrs. WHITE

AND SONS, Auctioneers and Valuers, Dorking,

BE LET or SOLD.-
with small Cottage, near Ia,^^^^,. ««tt ^^u«, »• --

position.---Apply to BOBT. PECKIIt

A capital NURSERY
Low rent, or would

Plumstead

TO BE LET immediate
Catford.

Bromley. Kent.
To SPECUXATORS, BUILDEBS, FLORISTS and OTTTBr*!VALUABLE FREEHOLD BU1LDIN«^ND ^^
known a. The South Hill Park Nurnery, within 5 minutea' w»lk

01 the Railway station and the town.

.3". ,A^ extenaive frontage to Westmoreland Road,and included are the whole of the Olasshouses thereon theproperty thug offering a rare opportunity for a Floriit tosecure exceptional premises at a. very moderate price, andMa Building Speculation (the Land comprising about
^. J„'*"*^''*"**5"''"y»<'^a°taKeou3. AlsoVALUABLE BUILDINO LiND, compri.inK about 2a. Ir Od•ituate at the end of Queen Anne Ayenu?. SouUi HiU P^'k'^muably adapted for the erection of ViUa BesidenMa'POMeegion on completion.

xiesiaences.

MESSRS. BAXTER, PAYNE, & LEPPER
will SELL by AUCTION, at the "Bel Hotel "B^^Tlf

Kent, on WEDNESDAY. Jun4 26 at 7 for 8 o^^l^'l, Jf^^'l^'
the abo.e VALUABLE PROPKRx'/LVBUttD NG ?.Tnd'^'

Street, E,C.; Of Messrs. GUDDEN^iId H^^lK
2T, Old Jewry, B.C. ; and of BaXTKR^aYNE f^i l^PPfift'Surveyors, and Land Agents and Austionc^ r^^„ f^H*
B^^kenham, Kant, «idT9, King Wm^ bI^L 1^^*^

^"^

- - or SOLD, withX possession, a FREEHOLD NURSfiRY, *^»w"'-
Six hundred feet length of Glass-houses, with all necessary

Heating Appliances, in thorough order; good Besidenc*,

occupied by Me8«rs Laing & &on for many years. Close tc

two stations.—J. CHAMB ERS, 12tf, Oatford Hil l, SB. _
O LET, NURSERY, SEED and FLORIST
BUSINESS. Market Town in South. Three House?,

Sheds, ftc. Incoming low.

P., 4t, Welliagton Street, Strand, WO

THE NEW EARLY STRAWBERRY 11895,

STEVENS' WOXDEB.
The earliest variety in cultivation, and very prolific

SoUd fruit, good flavour, high perfume. .

Awarded First-class Certificates, Koyai Horticulturfll Society

and Soya] Botanic Siciety, 1895. See Gardener*' ChrontcU,

March 2; Journal of Horticuture, March 14; and T^e Gard^t
March 1«, Having purchased the whole of the Stock of tins

grand New Early Strawberry from the Raiser, we have pleasuie

in offering it as follows :—
Strong Plants in pots „. iB5 per 100 ... 15*. P«'

^o^en.

Strong Runners JB3 per 100 ...
9«.pera<^"'

Ready for delivery early in /uly.
Early Orders rkquestkd, as Stock is Likitw>-

Further particulars upon application.

Wia. CUTBUSH & SON, Hlg:hgate Nurserlefl, Loudon i

And i^ARNET. UERXS.
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EXHIBITIONS.

rpHE DEVON and EXETER HORTICUL-
X TURAL SOCIETY will hold a ROSE SHOW on
Kortherohay, Kxeter, on June 28 next, when valuable prizea

wiJi be offered for competiiion.
Schedules and full particulars of

—

G. D. CANN, 16, Queen Street. Exeter.

C~
HOYDON ROSE SHOW, Wednesday, July 3.
—OPE!^ CLASSES ; Challenge Cup, value 25 guioeaa

;

N.R.S, Silver Medals for Amateurs and Gardener?, Also,
N.K-S. Silver-gilt Medals, and good Prize" for Nurserymen.

A. C. ROFFEY, Secretary.

RAND ROSE and BEGONIA SHOW.
BATH. THURSDAY, July 11.

Ibt Prize, Isuraerymen, 72 varieties ,„ £3
l8t

1st

l8t

l8t
t>

»•

M
Amateurs

«i 10

w

3(5 f, ... 4
36 ,f .,, 4
24 2

Group o£ Miscellaneous Plants 8
Second and Third Prizes in proportion.

Other Classes for Roses, Bouquet?, Strawberries. Cut Blooms,
Plants, and Tuberoug Begonias. Entries close Friday, July 5.

For Prize Schedules, &c.» apply—
PEARSON AKD JEFFERY, Secretaries.

2, Northumberland Buildings, Bath.

O K I N G FLOWER S H W.
Wednesday and Thursday, July 31 and August 1, 1895.

H. W. ROBERTSO^, Somerset Villa, VToting.

ORTHAMPTON HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY'S GREAT SUMMER SHOW.

Delapre Park, Northampton. August 5 and 6.

INCREASED PRIZE MONEY.
For Best Twelve Plants. £15. £10, £5. £2 10s.; Central

Group, for Conservatory Decoration, £12, £7, £3; Collection
of Fruit, eight varieties, £6. £4, £2; Twenty-four Rose?, £i,
£l 10s,, £l ; Collection of Vegetables, twelve varieties, selected,

£3,£i?, £1; Table Decoration, £3, £^, £1.
Entries close July 26. Schedules and particulars from

—

Hortha-pton. J«n. 15, 1895. "• » '"'°"''- S*"*"'?-

WOLVERHAMPTON GREAT FLORAL FETE
JULY 9, 10, and 11, 1896.

J2V THE PUBLIC PARK.

OPEN CLA.SSES for PLA.NTS, ROSES,
FRUITS, &c., PANSIES, and VIOLAS.

OPEN AMA.TEUR CLASSES for ROSES.

GENTLEMEN'S GARDENERS' CLASSES,
Open to All England.

Open Air Space to Let/or Horticultural Sundries*

SCHEDULES, ENTRY FORMS, &o.

Apply immediately to

W. A. GREEN, Jan., Horticultural Secretary

OR ORCHIDS and GARDENERS
to Girow them, apply to SANDER'S, St. Albans. The finest

stock of Orchids in the World.—30 minutes from St. Pancras.

STRAWBERRIES.
All the leading varieties, new or old, in small

pots for fruiting first year. Open-air plants, very
cheap. Special low quotations for quantities for

Market Growing.

FRUIT TREES
OP ALL SORTS, SEND FOR LISTS

JOHN WATKINS,
POMONA FARM NTTRSKRTFS. WITHIVGTON, HEREFORD.

IVE SPHAGNUM MOSS, Picked and
Squeezed, 5s. per beg; Long; Sphajrnum, for packing, 3*.

jrOUN BYRSB, Fellbide, Keudal.

RICHARDS' NOTED PEAT
(Trade supplied on best terms).

A large stock of the finest quality ORCHID PEAT. Also fo

Stove and Greenhouse Plants. Ferns, Rhododendrons. &c, B;

the sack, cubic yard, ton, or truck-load. Can be seen in bul

at Lonaon Wharf. Immediate despatch by any Rail or Steamer.

Prompt and Special Quotations for delivery to any Station.

G. H. RICHARDS. Old Shot Tower Wharf, Lambeth.
liOndon, S.E,; Peat Grounds and Depots. Bingwood and

Wareham. Address all letters to London Wharf

PEAT. PEAT.
Specially selected for Orchids, and all kmda of Plants. Dy

*ack. cask, cubic-yard, ton, or truck-load. Rich fibrous LOAM,
Coarse and Fine SILVER SAND, superior LEAF-MOTTLD,
C. N. FIBRE REFUSE. SPHAGNUM MOSS, CHARCOAL, he.

Special through rates to all parity

^0 Original Peat Depot, BINGWOOD, HANTS.

CBEESON'S MANURE.—Composed of
• Blood and Bone. The best Fertiliter for all purposes.

Sold in tins. Is., 2s. ^d., and 5j. 6d ; also in aii^tight ba^,
J cwt., 6«. ; 1 cwt.j lOs, Full <*irection8 for us© sent with each
tin and bag. 1 cwt. and above sent carriage paid, cash with
order. O. BKESON. Bone Mills, St. Neofs. Hunts.

'* 13, Knowle Road, Brixton, London.
" I have tried this fertiliser on various garden crops, and I

am able to say that it is an excellent Manure for Vegetables,
Flowers, Vines, and Fruit Trees.

" A, B. GRIFFITHS, Ph.D.. F.R.S.E,. F.C.S."

ATIVE GUANO.—Best and Cheapest
Manure tor Garden TTse, Price £3 10*. per ton, in

bags. Lots under 10 cwt , 4*. per cwt. ; 1 cwt, sample bag sent
carriage paid to any station in England, on receipt of P. O.
for hs. Extracts from 19th Annual Collection of ReportM ;—

NATIVE GUANO FOR POTATOS, VEGETABLES, Ac.
A. Simmons, Nurseryman. Rarnet, used for Peas, Celery,

Onions, Cabbage, Turnips, and Carrots. Besalts :—"In e^e^y
way satisfactory." J. T. YaTKS, Coventry, used for Onions.
Peas, Beans, and other vegetables. Strawberries, and Tomatoii
"All crops proved satisfactory; a valuable manure, cheap,
clean, and portable," F. J. FLETCHER, Maidenhead, with
Onions.—*' Results splendid ; very pleased."

NATIVE GUANO FOR ?BUIT, ROSES, TOMATOS, Ac.
H« GiLLETT, Florist. Sevenoaks.—"Used for three years for

Tomatos, Cucumbers, Begonias, Geraniums, Ferns, and Palms,
with very good results; prefer it to Peruvian; can highly
recommend it as good and cheap." E. Pakkv, Head Gardfner,
Cautlemans, says :

'* I found it an excellent, cheap manure for

Vines, Fruit trees, Roses, CarnatiODS, Pot plants, and all

kitchen-gardencrops." Orders tothe Native Guano Co., ttd,
29, New Bridge Street, Blackfriars, London, where pamphlets
of testimonials, &c.. may be obtained. AGENTS WANTED.

THOMSON'S
VINE AND PLANT MANURE.

The
The very best for all purposes.

result of many years' eiperience. Largely
used both at home and abroad.

Agent for London : — J. GEORGE, 14, Redgrave Road,
Putney, 8.W.
Ageut for Channel Islands :— J. H. PARSONS, Market

Place, Guernsey.
Sole Makers :—WM. THOMSON AND SONS, LTD., Tweed

Vineyard, Clovenfords, N.B,

Price Lists and Teatimonlala on application.
Analysis sent with orders of f-cwt. and upwards.

SOLD BY ALL SEEDSMEN.

HUDSONURE,
KING OF FERTILISERS.

Composed of the very finest ingredients, necessary for all

plants. A genuine up-to-date Manure, and will be found to

supersede all the old-fashioned mixtures offered. Contains
Nitrogen, Phosphoric Acid, and Potash in the most available

form, and will he found Quick in Action, yet lasting and
reliable. Try it on anything.

In Tins, 6(1. and la., postrfree, for trial, and in Bags of

—

71b., 141b.. 281b., 661b., 1121b..

28. ea. 4S. 6(1. 7a. 12a. 20s.
Sent Carriage Paid, or can be obtained from High-cia;8 Seeds-

men and Florists at above prices.

Insist upon having HUDSONURE.
SULPHATE OF A.vIMoMA. NITRATE OF SODA. BONE

MEAL, K4IMT, PERUVIAN GUANO, DISSOLVED BONES,
TOBACCO PAPER, Ac, all of finest quality, at lowest pricet.

HUDSON'S FERTILISERS,
KiLBURN, London, N W.

STANDEN
I

m

Established oyer

30 Years. MANURE.
Exceeds all others in General Fertilising:

Properties and Staying Powers.

It promotes a rapid, healthy, and robust growth to plant*

generally.
It is a clean and dry powder with very little smell.

The highly-fertilising properties of this Manure render its

money value, in compiri^n with other Manupas, at least

double; and users will find that very smaH qaantitiea will

produce favourable and lasting results.

The Anai-ysis bhows—
Insoluble Phosphate ... .« 35'74 per cent.

Soluble ... •«• •»• ••• ••• ••• *«*

Nitrogen .•• ... •»• »»• <•• 8'93

(Equal to Ammonia) *• 10 85

Sold in Tins. U., 2j. 6rf., hu 6rf.. and 8*. each ; and in Kegs,

well secured, to prefent loss through exposure, 28 lb., 10«. M* ;

661b., 18«.; 1121b.. 33».

To be had of the Seed and Nursery Trade generally.

I*

If

ft

CORRY

MANUFACTVBERa

CO., Ltd., LONDON.
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AND SIZPKirOlE FOR EVKRT ADDITIONAL LINE.

If set acroaa two OolumnA, the lowest charj^ will be 20f

.

If set across three Oolumna the lowest charge wiU b« SOf,

Page, £8; Half Pa^e, £ilO<.; Column, £3.

Gardeners AND OTHERS Wanttng Situations.
26 words, including name and addresi^ Is, 6d.,

and 6{f, for every additional line {alwui nine
> words) or part o/ a line. These Advertise-'

merits must be prepaid. This scale does not

opply to annou7icenhents 0/ Vacaid SituationSf

which are charged at the ordinary scal'e.

Births, Deaths, and Marriages, 6s. each

insertion.

Notice to Advertisers.—In many instances

liemittances in Payment 0/ Bepeat Adver-
tisements are received without name, address,

or anything beyond the postmark on envthpe
by which to identi/y the sender ; this in all

cases causes a very great deal 0/ trouble, and
frequently the se?ider cannot be identified at aU.

Advertisers are requested when Remitting
to give their Names and Addresses, and al^
a Re/erence to the Advertisements which they
wish repeated.

Position.—Advertisers are specially requested

to notcj that under no circumstanre^ what-
ever can any particular position he guaranteed
/or advertisements occupying less space than
an entire column.

Postal Orders.—To Advertisers, Subscribers,

and Others^—It is very important in remits

ting by Postal Order that it should be filled

in payable at GREAT QUEEN STREET,
- London, W.C, to A. G. Martix, as, unless

the number 0/ a Postal Order is known, and
it has been made payable at a particular office,

and to a particular person, it is impossible to

prevent any person into whose ha$tds it may
fall/rom negotiating it.

N.B.—The best and sa/est means 0/ Re-
mitting is by POST-OFFICE MONEY
ORDER.

Advertisements /or the current week MXT8T reach

the Office by first post, Thursday wA/rning.

All Advertisements ahoald be addrraaea to %hm
FUBUSHE&,

Publlslilxig Office and OfSce for AdTertl&ementi*

41, WffiLLiNOTOH Sthebt, Stkand, W.C.

. SUBSCRIPTIONS.
All Subscriptionspayable in advance* The Viiited

Kingdom, 12 months^ Ibs.j 6 months, Is. 6d.

;

3 months^ 3s. 9d. All Foreign Subscriptions,

including Postage, lis. 6d. /or 12 months.

Post-office Orders to be madf pnyahle at

the Post-office, Great Queen Street, London,

W.C, to A. G. Martin.

Subscribers who experience any difficulty in oi-

taining their copies r^ularly, are particu^

larly requested to coynmnnicate with the

Publisher {in cases 0/ delay in the delivery

by post, the cover should U forwarded with

complaint).
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RICHARDSON ^

MAxr
Pkize Medal3.

Awarded the only

Gold Medal for

Horticultural Buildings at the

Interactional Horticultural
Exliibition, London.

HORTICULTURAL
BUILDINGS,

Conservatories^ Oreenhou e^»

Vineries, Peach Houaes,
Stove and Orchid

Houses, &c. Also
Boilers, Pipe?*,

and all
0/>"**\^ Fitting?.

W. BICHARDSON & CO.,
DARLINGTON.

GHAS. P. KiNNELL GO.
Largest and best Stock of HOT-WATER

BOILERS, PIPES. VALVES, and HORTI-
CULTURAL SUNDRIES in the United
Kingdom. HEATING APPARATUS erected

by specially-trained staff of skilled Engineers,

Estimates free. New Illustrated Catajlogub
sent on receipt of post-card,

H.M. Government, &c», &o.

Contractors Vo

SOUTHWABK ST., LONDON, S.E.

HILL SMITH'S

BLACK VARNISH
For Preserving Ironwork, Wood, or Stone.

. j:

I
-^

f* 1

1

Z^^lzz '• . '

k-V /A
^Hi

'W^^WiWw?^

'^3.

/**•
/> /.

An Excellent Substitute for Oil Faint,
at one-third the cost.

This Mnrivalled varnish has for forty years given «n-
bdunded satisfaction^ obtained a lavQc consum^ion, and
earned a high refutation throughout the kingdom. It
requires no mixing, can be applied cold by any ordinary
labourer, and dries in ttn minutes with a perfect gloss.

Fences periodically coated with it are e^ectually preserved

from deteriorationfor an indefinite period

,

Price, Is. 6d. per gallon at the manufaotory, or If. Sd^

per gallon, carnage paid to any railway station, in casks
of 36, 18. or 9 gallons.
Testimonial from Chas. Patrick, Esq., Cloughfold,

Manchester (N'umerous others) :—" I have used your Black
Varnish for upwards of twenty years, and find none to
equal it in economy and quality."

y^ J -rrmrj^ -ny I EVERY CASK BEARS THE ABOVE
CA UllON. \ ^EGISTERKD TRADE MARK.

( Beware of Cheap Imitationa,

HILL SMITH
MANUFACTURERS OF

mON FENCING, STRAINED WUtE
FENCING, HTTRDLES, GATES, &c.

Illustrated CATALOGUE and Price LIST on application.

Brlerley Ironworks, Dudley

;

Queen Victoria Street, London, £,a

;

47, DavBon Street. Dublin.

[Jttnb 22, 1895.

GREENHOUSE BLINDS
UADE

SHADING CANVAS and TICKING
BAMBOO

GARDEN STICKS and LABELS.
RUSSIA MATS AND RAppj*
TANNED GABDEN NETTINq

'

""^^" -.— COCOA-FIBRE REFUSE.
PAPER

ORCHID
CATALOG

JAMES T. ANDERSON
135 & 137, COMMERCIAL ST., LONDON, e.

f

o w POTS
and HORTICULTURAL POTTEBY.

CONWAY a. WAENE (Ltd.)
HOYAL P0TTEHIE8,

WESTON-SUPEB-MARE,
The Largest Manufactukebs of Gardu

Pottery in the world.
MixLioKS ur Stock:. Contrictoss to

H.M. Government,
80 Gold and Silver Medals Awarded

Price Lists free on Applieatum,

GARDEN REQUISITES.
COCOA-NUT FIBRE BEFUSl,

6d. per buahel ; 100 for 30j. ; trnck, loose (about 3 tom), fiOi.

Bags, Ad. each.

SPECIALLY SELECTED ORCHID FEAT.
LIGHT BROWN FIBROUS PEAT, 5«. W. per saci ; 5 lacb,

BLACK FIBROUS FEAT, U, per Back; 5 sacks, m.; ncfa.

4d. each,
00ARSE SILVER SAKD. 1j. 9c2. per bushel; 15f. per halt

ton ; 26<. per ton, in 2-bashel bags, Ad, each,
YELLOW FIBROUS LOAM, FEAT-MOULD, and I.KAI-

MOULD. If. per bushel.
SFHA-GNUM MOSS. 8*. 6rf. per sack.
MANURES, GARDEN STICKS, VIRGIN CORK, TOBACCO

CLOTH, RUSSIA MATS, &c. Write for Price LKT.-
H. Q. SMYTH. 21, Goldsmith Street. Drnry Lane. W.C.

HEATING! HEATING!! HEATING!!!

THE THAMES BANK IRON
Undertake the complete erection of HEATING APPAILATUS for QSEENHOUSES, OFFICES, PTJBI-IO BTTILDINOS, &c. Have the

largest stock of BOIIiEBS, PIPES, and CONNECTIONS in the Trade to select from, and invite inspection of same,

BOILEES of the latest and most approved class, including the

Patent HORIZONTAL TUBULAR, witnWATER BARS; CAST-IRON SADDLE, wituWATERWAY-END, &c.;

VENTILATING GEAR AND VALVES.
AWARDED THE OHLY COLD MEDAL ^. IHTERHATIOHAL HORTICULTURAL EXHIBITIOH, 1892. ^r HOT-WATER APPLIAjjCK.

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE, U PRICE LIST FREE.

UPPER GROUND STREET,
Telegraphic Addreas—** HOT-WATER, London."

BLACKFRIARS/
Telephone. No. 476S.

LONDON, S.E.

VI. COOPER
I
Ltd.,

HORTICULTURAL PROVIDERS,
TX£ OBieiHAL IkTKHTOKS of CkSXP QIUCXNHOU8S8, ^W|

The Larsiwt Steam Horticultural Works ik the Would,
755. OLD KENT ROAD. LONDON,

iKSPECTiorr Iktitkp.

1000 Houses In Stock to Select from.

Works cover 5 acres.

Norseiies—Hanworth & Feltbam.

IMPORTANT.
We beg to ii^orm all readers of
this Paper that the Fourth Edition
(100000 copies) of oar Revised
F£IC£ LISTp consisting of 400 pp.
and about 1200 Illnstratlons,
bound in cloth, is Now Eeady.
We shall have much pleasure ta
forwarding to every person one
post - free on application. This
list is the mo&t complete in the
Ttade. and has cost several thou-
sand pounds to produce.

Amateur Span-ioof Greenboose
Complete, frcan £3 16*.

Buat:c Summer
Houses from £4

I

CONTENTS OF SECTIONS

Span-roof Conservatory.
See No. 19 in List.

• ••

• ••

•M

• ««

Cooper's •' Beatall."

IROir

BUILDINGS

d every

description.

EsUmate*
free.

Nest Boxes, 2/9 each.

SECTIOX.
I.—CoDserratoriei. Greenhouses, Vinenea.

Orchid Houses, Plant and Forcing

Housee, Frames, Pita.Hand-Lighto.ac,

-Poultry. Kennel, Rabbit, and Pig«>o

Appliaoces, &c. ...

-Rustic Work
-Iron Buildings and Roofing, ChuroU

Furniture, &c, .•• ••• ••• *"

"Heating Apparatus, Oooiiug Stoves, &C'

-Horticultural Manures, Fertilisers, w-

Becticides.Worm and Weed Pestroyers,

Sunshades, Soils, &o
-Lawn Mowers and Edge

Markers. Garden Roll

-Horticultural Timber „,

-Horticultural Sundries, WireworJc,

FounUins, Yaam, Statuary. &c- -•

"VegeUble and Flower Se«ds, Pl*nw»

Dutch Bulbe, &c.

p^effli

n.

in.

IV.

VI.

17-

«

99-13*

135'IT9

179-338

VII.

vin.
IX.

•§•

«*
• te

SSI^Vi

345-^
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SECOND-HAND RUBBER
AND

In

CANVAS FIRE HOSE.
4t1. to 6d. per foot -2} in, diam,

Jengthfl varyiDg from 25 to lOT feet. An exceptiooa!
chaoce for settiag good serviceable Hoee for Irrigating.

MERRYWEATHERS,
63, Long Acre,
London, W.C.

"Jest LAWN MOWERS
ARE THE

ii

INVINCIBLE"
AND Tbe

"YICTOR."
/^

rinj

Mrt

KDWARDS*
PATENT

Winner of the Gold Medal at the National
Lawn Mower Contest.

A. Customer wrt'en

:

— ** Dear Sirs,—You will be pleased
to hear ihat aft«T 20 years' DSe the 24- in. 'Invincible'
JLawn Mower I had from you does its work better than
when we first bad it. As to the i4-in. I have not wanted
to alter a screw ftince we have had it, now 4 years/'

Sendjor List free from Sole Makers-^

JOHN OBOWLEY A CO.,
SHEFFIELD.

Xiimited,

WARE & SONS' F«2Sr?s:.d

FLOWER
SUSSEX POTTEET

WOBES.
UCKFIELD.

POTS

Estab. 1770

The Trade Supplied.

v|3|/For FrivaU

^?^Hundred! of
Teittmonlala,

Lists on applioation.

FOWLER'S

LAWN
SAND.

Established
20 Yeabs

Unequalled as a
FERTILIZER FOR LAWNS,

AND FOB THE
CERTAIN DESTRUCTION OF

DAISIES, PLANTAINS, AND
OTBER WEEDS.

A trial tin will prove its efficacy.

Prices: InTiup, la,2i 64., 5«.; and
in Casks, 28 lb., 8*. 6i. ; 56 lb., 16j. ;

1121b .ao<. each.

To be had of the Seed and Nur*ery Trade generally.

MaSUFACTUBERS—

COBBY & CO., Ltd., LONDON.

ORCHID PEAT.
D.

THE FINEST OBTAINABLE.
For particulars apply to—

EROK. Foreater's Lodxe, Mount Mascal. Beile

Speciai Terms to the Tride.

sHowinc STAPLES AS rixco.

Thorpe's Patent
Glazing Stax)Ie.

Broken panes re-

placed instantly,

and without top
putty. Will not
rust. Practically

everlaBting. Sample
grose assorted right

and left hand, tent
post-free, 3/9.

Marriott Cycle

GLASS

I

CHEAP GLASS
In Stock Sizes.

X5^os., per 100 ft., 7«. 6^
21-oz., „ IOj. (K

12X10, 18X12, 18X14, 24x14
14X12, 20X12, 18X16. 24Xie
16X12, 16X14, 20X16, 24x18, ate,

24 X 8 Prepared Sash Bar at 6«. per 100 feet.

Flooring, 6/9 per square; Matchinir. 4/9; 2 X 4, at ^. per

foot run. Garden Utensils. Trellis, Ironmongery, Paints, Ac.

Catalogues free,

THE CHEAP WOOD COMPANY,
72, B18H0P80ATS STRKET WlTHlK, LOKDOlf, E.O,

FOR PRESENT AND LATER SOWING,
THE THREE BEST

WALLFLOWERS
Are DirKSONS

DICKSONS
DICKSONS

GOLDEN BEAUTY,
SELECTED DARK RED,
PRIMROSE DAME.

Per pacl^et,

6d. and is.,

free by Poet.

Choice Mixed DOUBLE WALLFLOWER. MIOSOTIS,
SILENES, Ac. For Pn res and all other particulwt, Me our
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE, free OH application.

DICKSONS,
Seed Growers.

NurBerjmen, ftc. CHESTER.

BEDDING PLANTS.
Special Clearance Offer. All splendid Stuff.

ALTERyANTHERAS, magnifioa, aurea nana. Yellow Oem,
yersicolor graudis, and amcsna specLabilis. In pots, 3U. per
doz., 12f. ^. per 1(jO ; in boxe'. 1«. Zd. p. doz-, 7t. 6tf. p. 100.

AQERATUMS, best dwarf sort*, toname. In pots, Sf. per doz.,

12*. 6rf. per 100; in box**?*. 1«. 3 A p^r doz„ 7i-6(f. per 100.

GAZANIA ppleDdeoa aud variegata, U<. fW. per doz.

SALVIA patens, 3«. 6(2. p. doz. MUSK Harhsoni. 2<.6(2. p. doz.

CENTAUREA raf^usinacompacta, 3f. per doz.

IRESIKE Lindenii and Brilliantissima. In pots, 2«. 6(<. p. doz ,

\hs- per 100; in boxes, 10*. and I2j, per 100.

TROP^OLITMS. named, trom cutting*, baat dwarf crimson
and scarlet, 3f. per doz., 20j. per 100.

LOBELIAS, fiuest blue varieties, to name, from cuttings. In
pots. 2.<. p«r doz., 12*. 6tf. per 100.

VERBENAS, best beddingM)rtfl,to colour. 2s. p. doz., 14i. p. 100.

KLETNIA rep**n«, 3.5, per doz.
ECHEVERIAS sanguinea and Peacockii,6f. perdoz.; Bgaroiden

and roeea, 9«. }>er doz. ; metallica, 12<. per doz.

Catalogues free.

W.GLIBRAN&SON, N°:rtALTRINCHAM
Also at Mftncheater, Llandudno Junction. Iio.

SINGLE BEGONIA SNOW.

TJTE

H. JONES
Reapeotfully Invites all Begonia Growers (both

Private and Trade), to Inspect his Show of

Begonias, which is admitted by all who have
seen them to be the finest display in the country.

RYECROFT NURSERY. HITHER GREEN,
LEWISHAM.

SATURDAY, JUNE 22, 1895,

ROSE PROSrECTS,
ALTHOUGH we are now within measurable

distanoe of tho Rose exhibition-season, it

isatill (iifTicult to say what its character is likely

to be. Uncertainty still prevails, owing in a great

measure to the extraordinary character of the

year. The long protracted frost of whoaeefTeota

I have already written, has been a disturbing

element in all our oalculationa—aa we have aeea

those effeota were very varied in their charaoter

;

all parts of the kingdom in aome degree suffer-

ing, but aome more aererely than othera, SUn-
dard Roses have been a complete failure almost

everywhere ; and er, perhaps, wa4 the

superiority of dwarf plants more aeen than in

this year. There was no chanoe, of course,

of doing anything else but pruning very

but it waa remarkable to find how

SPECIALITY.
Our Collection is nnrirailed. Orer 1400 species and Tsrietiea

of Stove. Greenhouse, Filmy, Hardy Exotic, and BritUh Ferns*

For prices of these aud for specially cheap collections in beau-

tiful variety, see our Catalogue, free on applfcatJon.

FERN NURSERIES, SALE, near MANCHESTER.

ORCH DS
f;ee. Is. 3d.

plant sent ou

hard,

strongly the Rosea broke away from the base

;

this was seen especially in the case of Teas,

which, though generally suppoaed to be more
tender than H.P.'a, have, where they have sur-

vived the froat, shown great vigour. Xot very

long after the Roses started for growth came on
that long period of drought which haa, I fear,

W. & J. BIRKENHEAD, F.R.H.S.i |
considerably injured our proapwU; we hare now
been six weeks without any rain worth speaking

of, and to plants already crippled by the hard

winter, it has been a trying time. Coupled with

drought, there has been a continued spell of east

and north-easterly winds; with these we gene-

rally associate damaged foliage and bad, un-

shapely buds. But then we have had alao some

very hot days, the thermometer rising to 76^,

and the atmosphere perfectly dry ; this muat lead

to a rapid opening of the flower—but alternately

with that com^ a oold wave which cheoka their

progress, while the nights are cold. Thus, on the

night of the 12th there was frost in aome parts

of this pariah (East Kent), blackening the Potatos,

and making the young fronds of the Brake on the

common look as if they had been burned—so that

we cannot as yet say we are out of the wood.

There is one aubjact en which there is geaerallj a

great diJerence of tastimonj, viz., the presence of

aphides, bat in tbia year fehare is an almost imani-

mouB opinion from all parts of the econtry that

the foliage was rarely, if erer, so clean. I bare badia

my own garden but little maggot, while I do not thiok

I bare aeen a single apbia as yet on mj planU;

jet there ia plentj of fly on the Hops, which our

growera generally attribute to easterly winda, but aa

jet our Rosea are free. Single Ki>aes hare already

begun to give aa an indication of their quality; Uiey

have come out of the winter well, and it ia not impro-

bable, if cool weather prevail, that we may have a

better display of them at oar exhibitions than ire

hftve had aa jet; for, generally speaking, in the

aouthern parts of the kingdom we are mostly oat q(

Of every description, £rom Is. each ; 8ample^
RARE PLANTS AT LOW FKICES. Every

approbation. Catalogue post-free.

THE LEEDS ORCHID CO.,

RQUNDHAY, LEEDS,

JAPAN LILY BULBS,
PLANTS, SEEDS, &c.

CATALOGUE on application.

TOKIO NTJBSERIES
Komagomi, Tokio, Japan.

Oable Address : "KuasEBiES, Tokio.*"

F, TAKAGHI. Proprietor.

FERNS! FERNS!!
Well-grown Stuff, at Moderate Prlcei.

A large quantity, in 2i-inoh pota. chiefly Pteria

crisUto ; also Alba lineata, Adiantum fulvum and pube»-

cens, at 9s, per 100.

Good bushy stuff in 48'a.—Pteris criatata, nobilis,

and tremula ; alao Aralias, at U, 6^. per dozen. ^

The above pricea are for Cash with Order only. Packing

free. All orders carefully and promptly executed.

B. PPIMEOSE,
HUR8BRIE8. BT. JOHN'S PAHS. BLACKHEATH
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flower at the date of our great metropolitan show. cooipenvated for by their brightness and freshnesi

In the North they are later flowering, hot gene- daring the autumn and early winter, when most

rally ippaking, when stands of garden Roses are

set up at oar southern shows single Roses are few

in number. Lord Petzance^s seedling Briars are

other evergreens have become more or less <^all and

sombre in hue. Oq New Year's Day the Bamboo
Garden at Khw looked practically in the same state as

gardens and nurseries as B. nana.
grouped with the preceding lot.

It 2iay be

begioniog to flower, and there is no doubt, I think, it haddoneinthe previous August. Itmnst be admitted

that they will form a very attractive feature in our that, were it the rule rather than the rare excep-

gardens of the future.

The earlier blooms of our exhibition Roses, both

Teas and H.P/s seem to me to be small, and in some worth cultivation. I think, however, some con-

tion for Bamboos to be as badly affected as they have

Arundinaria racemosa is an Indian Bppcies new to
cultivation, and introduced to Kew last year. It
a na»;ive of thfl Himalajat. where it grows up to
altitudes of 12 000 feet. Our plants are only a few
inches high, but have not been injured by the frosti
although only protected by a few Spruce branchei.'

cases malformed; but, I have never seen Teas and aolation is to be derived from the. fact that such

Noisettes on walls come better or in such profusion.

I have plants of Madame Berard and Reve d'Or on

the east side of my house, and Longworth Rambler,

Belle Lyonnaise, and Climbing Devoniensis on the

south aide, and they are filled from bottom to top

with good well shaped blooms. On my garden wall

I have Bouquet d'Or, Ma Capucine, and Comtesse

de Nadaillac also full of blooms. These latter have

been sorely crippled, and I feared were done for, but

they have revived and promise to fill the space they

before occupied ; but, of course Teas on walls will

be over before our exhibitions commence.

been this year, more than half of them would not be They are a farther confirmation of Mr, Mitford'i
theory that no species will prove hardy unlen it bai
netted (tetsellated) veins in the leaf. This par-
ticular example is interesting, as it is (now thfit tfae

plant hitherto known as khasiana has proved to

be Chinese) the only Indian species grown oatiide

that is not killed to the ground in winter.

things as our native Gorse, the common Ling and

other Heaths, have suffered more permanent injury

tban two-thirds of the Bamboos have done. Of the

three dozen or so kinds which I described in the

Gardeners'' Chronicle SkWttle more than a year ago, not

one has been killed outright. About half-a-dozen

have scarcely been affected at all; perhaps twice

as many more have suffered only a very tem-

porary check. Of the remainder, some have

been killed to the ground, whilst the others have

had the old stems so severely iojored that it is un- preceding species.

Phyllostachys aurea and P. mitis have had lome
of the old stems killed outright, and some of th«

remainder are only breaking feebly; the youDg

culms pushing from the base are^ however, as atroDg

as ever.

P. Qailioi is, if anything, worse than the two

likely those particular stems will ever regain their

It is always a dangerous thing to prophesy until former luxuriant leafage, although new leaves are

pushing ; most of them, however, are sending upf<Ki are sure, but X am mcimed to think tnat tuose

who, like myself, look forward to an indifferent Rose

season, will not be far wide of the mark. I shall be
strong new growths from the base, and with all

except one or two the visible effects of the frost will

glad if it be otherwise, but at present my fears pre- have disappeared in a few months.
dominate over my hopes. Wild Rose, Iq the following notes I have run through the

J flpecies and varieties in the order of their comparative

hardiness, mentioning those first that have come

New or Noteworthy Plants, through the eght with lea.* damage.

, Arnndinaria nitida, Mitford (A. khasiana. Horf.).

la the Gardeners^ Chronicle for March 10, 1894,

I mentioned this Bamboo under the name of A.
khasiana. It has since been proved to be quite a

different plant, and instead of coming from the

Khasia Hills it is a native of China. It appears to

have first been introduced to Earope four or five

years ago through the Botanic Garden at St.

Petersburg. Mr. W, B. Hemsley has found it also

among the unnamed Chinese specimens of Dr.

Henry in the Kew Herbarium. Mr. Freeman-

RHEUM MOORCROFTIANUM.*
Thkbe is a doubt as to the correct nomenclature

of this plant. Royle mentions it without any

adequate description, and Hooker speaks of it with

reserve. The specimen exhibited under this name
by Mr. G. F. Wilson at a recent meeting of the

Royal Horticultural Society (May 14), was also

hardly adequate to be decisive. Nevertheless, the

oblique nearly glabrous leaf, as contrasted with

the cordate coarsely setose leaf of R. spiciforme,

induces as to consider Mr. Wilson's plant at

rightly named. The plant is a native of Kamaon
and Afghanistan, and is a

Arundinaria Simoni and its van alba- stri&ta are

at present the worst-looking of all the Bamboos. A
good many of the stems are destroyed, and the

remainder sorely injured. It is, even after ordinary

seasons^ a late starter, and this will make it amoDgit

the last to get back its old appearance (see fig, 35|

p. 301, March 10, 1894).

Bambusa heterocjcla.—None of the plants of thU

curious Bdmboo have been in caltiratioQ lon^

enough to have formed new stems, and the old oQei

have suffered severely, I am almost certain, how-

ever, if once fairly established and furnished with

stems other than those "made in Japan," it will

prove to be quite hardy,

Fhyllostachjs sulphurea and Bambusa GastilloQi*,

both species with yellow sterna, have had nearly all

the old growths killed, but are pushing up new onei

from the base. The same may be said of Arundi-

naria Hindsii and its variety graminea, also A.

marmorea, a small dark- stemmed species imported

as Kan-chiku, and recently named and described bj

Mitford has given it the name written above, under Mr. Mitford in the Garden.

of a high order of merit.

decorative plant

If it be really

what it professes to be, it should bt» quite bardy^

as it comes from an altitude of 12,000 feet, Ihe

which name no doubt a description will shortly be

published. It has not suffered in the slightest degree

from the past winter, and its foliage is now as fresh

Thamnocalamus Falconer! and Arundinaria 'alcata

are almost invariably killed to the ground each

winter, and cannot be fairly termed hardy. The

and abundant as it was last autumn. The purple former is later in starting this season, but otherwiie

stems are now 8 feet high, and although the species

is not likely to become so tall or stout in stem as
pyramidal inflorescence is less than 2 feet in height, ^^^y ^f jhe Japanese ipecies. it i.. I think, the most
densely covered with greenish cream-coloured flower., beaatiful. aa it i. the hardiest, of all the Bambooa
individuallj inconspicuous, but producing a fine effect hitherto introduced.
in the ma«t. The upper portion of the spike ia

repretented in our illustration (fig. 115, p, 765), reduced
one-half, but a detached branch is shoteu on the
fight of the natural size. M. T. M.

[ BAMBOOS AND THE PAST
WINTER.

The interest which is taken in the culti-

vation of hardy Bamboos is of very recent date,

and no winter of anjthiag like the same sererity

aa the past one has been experienced since the
i;reat majority of the speclet now grown were
introduced to this country. It is scarcely probable
that a spell of weather so injurious to these planti
aa that of last February will occur oftener than
once in twenty years, and it will be of some value
to put on record the manner each species has passed
through the ordeal.

It has all along been recognized that the great
defect of Bamboos as garden plants lies in their
late recommencement of growth in the spring.
In ordinary seasons this is not so noticeable,
because the old foliage remains sufficiently green
to prevent the plants becoming unsightly until re-
placfd by the now. and this drawback is more tban

Fhyllostachys Henonis, F. nigra var. Boryana, and
P. nigra var. punctata have not been damaged
farther than the browning of a few leaves, which
might occur in any winter.

Bambusa pygmaa,—This, the smallest of hardy
Bamboos, was slightly touched, but is now as per-

fectly green as ever.

Arundinaria Yeitchii and Bambusa palmata.

—

The former of these invariably turns brown at the

is not affected. A. falcata is almost killed, bat except

in collections it is not needed.

The injury done to the different species and

varieties has, no doubt, varied considerably in li-

ferent localities. I noticed in Sir Edmund Lodei'^

garden at Leonardslee a few weeks ago that the

Bamboos there had not suffered so much as at

Kew. So far as proportionate hardiness ii con-

cerned, however, the sequence given above wii*

probably be not far wrong. W. J, Bean^ Kew,

NOTES FROM BURFORD LODGE

Lotus peliobhyncus.margin, of the leave, in aatatnn. and it. appearance , 7"'7 ^..xo««,..u=.
"
Jh •- tj« P;8«

i.noworBe than n.nal thi. .pring. Bothitand B.' ^°T^'' 'V\ t^ u r 'Tr ^ it^^m^^^^^
palmata are growing with great freedom.

«f *^« plant-hou.e. at Barford Lodge, the rrf^_

* Jiheum MoorcroHianum, Royle, III,, 315 (abique descrip-
titm©).— 'I.eaTes all radical, thickly coriaceous, orbicular,
glabrous, or st^Uately puberulou* beneath ; raceme* pubescent'
fruit ovoid, wiugi narrow. Wall Cit., 1121, m part-" J. d!
'Rook,, mora of BHtuh India, r. (1890) 5d ; Kamaon. alt'
J i 000 feet.

Phyllostachys viridi-glancescens and P. nigra.

These two species lost nearly all their old leaves, but
are now rapidly becoming furnished again, almost
every twig on the old stems breaking freely into
leaf.

Arundinaria japonica (the old Bambusa Metake),
whilst suffering no permanent damage, has, in
exposed situations had most of its foliage killed.

The old stems are growing again, but the appearance
of the plants is made worse by the persistence of
the brown, dead leaves.

Phyllostachys violasceus has been rather more
damaged than its ally, P. viridi-glaucesceDs.

Arundinaria Fortunei, and its white and yellow should it prove to be as Mr. W. Bain th

variegated forms, A. macrosperma, Bambusa Lijde-
keri, B. tessellata, B. pumila, B. chrysaatba, and

of Sir Trevor Lawrence, Bt. It is growing fn poU

which are suspended from the roof of thehon«P,a^

the loufe shoots hang down on either side, and ft^

seen covered to a considerable extent towardi

extremities with bright reddish-scarlet corolla *

inch or so in length with a narrow standard, ^°^^^^

recurved like a hood. It is certainly a very ba^^^'

some greenhouse shrub when grown in this way

banging plant.

Incahvillba Delavati-
eral

Phyllostachys Kumasasa, are all rapidly regaining
their normal appearance. •

Bambusa distich a is the name given by Mr. Mit- hardihood,
ford to the dwarf Bimboo previously knowo in

This plant, which is now represented
^^*^J

individuals in bloom at Barford I^o^g^' ^'^
|,J|

will prove very useful for greenhouse calt^r*,

should it prove to be as Mr. W. Bain '^'°''*
JV^^

quite hardy, and grow and flower in ^^''^.^^P®"
^tjat

it must become very popular. Mr. Bainsta^
^^^^

it lived anbarmed through the 'winter »°
*fj{,

frame, which appears to be a .ufficient teit
^

The flowers reiemble t^*"'*
-j^^.

Bignonia, and they are of a charmiDg ro«e
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It 11 a decidaoaa plant, and comes true from
eed, Mr. Bain's plants being obtained In tbii

way. It ia an introduction from China, and came, I

tbink, throngh Mr. William Thompson of Ipswichi

who has oflfered seeds of it for two or three years

past. It was shown at the Temple Exhibition,

but baying been placed amon^ the collection of

Orchids, it failed probably to find that recognition it

would otherwise have obtained coald it hare been
more prominently displayed, Mr. Bain has grown
and flowered it with considerable success,

Blandfordias,

Some very fine specimens of B, anrea and B.

ndbilis are now to be seen at Burford Lodge; so

fine indeed are they, that one can well imagine they

are unrivalled for size and floriferoutness. There ii

a specimen of B. anrea groining in a large pot, which
has thrown up a very large number of flower-stemt,

and bearing blossoms of good size and colour. These
specimens are grown mainly in peat; they hare been
undisturbed for a few years, and are treated to plenty

of soot placed upon the surface, and watered in.

-

You have, I gather, tried a great mmy different

kinds of Apples?—In answer to this question, Mr.

Walker conducted me to his apple storehouse at the

top of one of his gardens. The room was fitted with

tiers of racks methodically divided into compart-

ments; on a desk by the window were the records of

the various trees. To these records Mr, Walker

carefully referred before replying. I have tried forty-

eight varieties in all. If I were planting again, he

continued, I should only use the following:—Lord

SafiBeld, for an early kitchen apple; Yorkshire

Greening, Wareham Euiset, Alfriston, Scirling

Castle. Lane's Prince Albert, More de M^aage,

Cellini, Sturmer Pippin, Ribstone Pippin, and

Datch Miornonne.

As to Pears, no doubt your experience has led

you to select the varieties best suited for the coast?

—I have tried a good many varieties of them also

;

and I place great reliance on Beuri< d'Amanlis,

BeurrS Hardy, BeurrS Superfin, Doyenn6 du Cornice,

Glou Morceau (the best late Pear), and Louise B jnne

de Jersey. I have not mentioned Williams' Bin
Chr^ti^n. It has not a fine flavour [?J, ia not

Much depends on the season. Last year when A

spring frost destroyed the early Potato crop ia

Cheshire, Welsh growers might have made a lot of

money. We had no such frost on the coast,

A brief tour through the grounds brought my visit

to a close. Even the severities of last winter had

left the shrubs and trees comparatively unscathed.

Twenty- five years a^ro he planted saplings of Call-

fornian Cypreis (Cupressus mtcrocarpa) and Califor-

nian Pine (Finns insignis). Both sorts hav** dons

well. They grow as big as Larch ; and Mr. Walker
regards them ai ptcultarly adapted to th« coast.

A Corre$pomcUniin' Chuter Chronicle,'* May 24, I89f».

Orchid Notes and aiEANiNQS.

Mr. Bain does many things well at Barford Lodge, juicy [?]. and does not keep a week.

and the Blandfordias espc^cially well, for they are

triumphs of cultural skill, i?. A
How do Pears and Apples compare generally?—

Pears are much more difficult to grow. The want

of heat in summer often prevents due ripening.

Your Peaches seem to do very well.—Yes; we

have a good crop, but the quality is not equal to the

south country fruit. Only the early sorts should

be grown. The late sorts are no use whatever,

[An Alexander Peach-tree growing on a sunny gable

wall seemed to promise well this year. A Fig tree

a little lower down was not so satisfactory.]

FEUIT CULTIVATION IN
NORTH WALES.

Mb. a. O. Walkeb takes a deep interest in fruit

cultivation. He has read a paper before the Chester

Paxton Society, and generally he is accepted as an
authority on the subject. On Saturday, May 18, I

had the pleasure of a cbat with him at his delightful

reaidence at Nant-y-Glyn, Colwyn Bay, and I doubt

not your readers will be interested to learn his

views. By the way, Nant-y-Glyn is situate within a
short distance of the town, but the seclusion of the

mansion and grounds is almost complete* The
grounds have been laid out with great taste. The
gardens are on a sharp slope facing south-east, and
are largely devoted to the cultivation of Apples,

Pears, and other fruits. The place is so steep that

heavy rain has little chance to soak in. To meet

this difficulty, part of the garden has been terraced, the same week as Scarlet Qieen for flavour.

"COCIILIODI NOliZLlANA AUItA^NFIACA.

A NOTBwoaniY departure in colour from the usaal

form of the pretty light vermilion Cochlioda No^x»

liana has flowered in the gardens of His Majesty the

King of the Belgians at Laeken, and was exhibited

by Mr. Knight, His Majesty's gardeu**r, at tUe meet-

ing of rOrchid^enne of Brussels on Jane 9, the in-

florescence being afterwards forwarded to us by

Messrs. Linden. The spike bore fifteen flowers, in

colour of a rich orange, which in the case of

the sepals and petals was tinged with scarlet, and

the column tipped with pale rose. The more

striking differences from the typs consisted in the

prominent lip being wholly orange, and the other

parts of the fljwer showing the same tint distinctly

beneath the darker surface colour. Cochlioda Noez-

Hana is always beautiful, and this pretty variation

What is your experience with regard to Straw- from the usual form is a charming novelty.

berries and Raspberries ?—They do well.

Would they pay from a commercial point of view

That is a question of labour. If they were grown

by a labourer on an allotment, picked by his children

without cost, and sent to a convenient market, they

might pay.

What varieties of Strawberries would yon be In-

clined to recommend?—Laxton's Scarlet Queen is

Odohtoolos&um CORONAUIUAC.

This handsome species has the reputation of being

difficult to grow and flower, and it was therefore

a pleasant surprise to receive a noble flo<ver-spike

with some twenty fine chest>nut-red and yellow

flowers upon it The sender Informs us moreorer

that the plants had " flowered with him several times

during the past ten years." The »end*»r of the fli>wers

an operation which seems to have settled the diffi-

cnlty. Having shown me through the gardens, Mr.

Walker was good enough to state his views on fruit-

growing on the north coast of Wales. The con-

versation proceeded somewhat a« follows :

—

Do you regard the climate of North Wales suitable

for fruit growing?—No, not North Wales generally.

What I have to say will apply to the land within a

mile or two of the sea, and particularly to the north

coast. I mean the coast to the north of the Carnar-

vonshire mountains, say from Point of Ayr to Holy-

head. The climate is very diffarent to that on the

other side of the mountains. The soil is warm. The
climate is almost too equable. The winters are not

so cold, and the summers are not so hot as they are

in the best fruit growing countries.

At the same time, judging by what I see here,

there are methods of mitigating the disadvantages of

the climate?—The grower's chief aim should be to

give the fruit trees as much sun as possible. Apples

and Pears should be grown in horizontal cordons, or

on espaliers, as much as possible. By this means

every shoot gets thoroughly exposed to the sun, and

the growth is more easily kept in check.

If you terraced a slope, could not the walls be

utilised instead of espaliers ?—Yes, if you built a

niDrtar wall; but that would be very expensive.

The more economical plan would be to build a loose

stone wall and erect a galvanised wire espalier.

These can be erected very cheaply. [Mr. Walker

subsequentlv showed me several lengths of espaliers

of ft simplft but eflFective pattern, which cost about

105. per 100 yards.]

Are you troubled with insects?—Not very much.

This year, the Goos<»berry sawfly grub has made its

appearance. Generally speaking, however, I cannot

came a single insect that does serious damage to

farm or garden crop on this coast.

unequalled for flavour and heavy bearing; Noble is j, y^^^ ^ Bailey, gr. at The Briars, Reigate, who is

a good market fmi^, but is not to be mentioned in entitled to much credit for blooming this beautiful

but difficult species. A cool house, a medium amount

of shade, and a very libaral supply of rain- water at the

roots form the chief points of good culture. J, OB,
Gooseberries do well, of course?—Yes, and there

is always a good market for the young fruit.

What would you say as to the commercial aspect

of fruit-growing ?—Well, candidly, I do not believe

in fruit-growing for profit as an independent in-

dustry. But if a man have a market garden, and a

shop in a town within a short distance, it would

probably pay bin well to grow fruit if he understand

the business. He can fill in his time in the orchard

wh«>n the garden does not require much attention.

Why do you stipulate that the market gardener

should have his own shop?—Because it is essential

to his success that he should be able to do without

the middleman.

Then as to land tenure?—Fruit trees are many
years before they become profitable, and a man
would be a fool to plant another man's lands with-

out a long lease.

Then the conversation drifted to Potatos. I

found Mr. Walker did not think it was practicable

for the coast people to compete with Madeira and

the Channel Islands in caterini? for tb^ areat inland

markets, but he was convinced that Welsh farmers

might do much more than they have done. Two
crops might easily be got from the ground. A sunny

bank, cultivated at an expense of £1 per acre,

might, if within a mil^ of the coast, produce a

splendid crop of new Potatos by June 20. The

ground should then be cleared at once, and sown

with Turnips.

That would mean sending the crop away to a

distant market and involve heavy carriage?—Yes;

but unless that was done, you could not get the

Turnips sown in time.

What if the grower sold locally, say at his own

shop?—In that cas^ a second crop of Mustard or

Vetches might follow.

What do you say as to the pecuniary results ?

FROGMOPwE.
Gloxinias.-At the lait meeting of the Floral

Committee of the Royal Horticultural Society some

very showy named Gloxinias of excellent quality

came before that body, and there was a proper degree

of hesitation in granting awards of merit, on the

ground that strains of seeds produce such fine

varieties, that naming is now superfluous* As a

matter of course, any seedling variety showing say*

thing approaching to a novel and fine type would be

duly recognised^ and there can be no harm in making

an award to stains, though almost every strain in

cultivation in the present day would merit an award.

The need of caution In the matter of making
awards to named varieties is well shown by an

inspection of the fine collection Mr. O. Thomas has

in bloom. There would be no difficulty in pickiog

out two dozen plants worthy of awards, judging by

the standard of merit of the named varieties

which recently came before th« Floral Committee.

Among them is a magnificeot pure white self, which

appears to be a counterpart of the fine white

Meisrs. Sutton & Sons are in the babit of exhibiting

ia such splendid character : large, stout, pure and

waxy in its superb substance. Another white flower

has a small spot of delicate pinkish-rose arranged in

a circle round the throat; and then of Sowers— violet,

mauve, purple, rose, crimson, &c., or some mixture

of all, having well-defined Picotee edges of white,

there is an abundance. The size and solidity of

the flowers are especially noticeable ; they are borne

on admirably grown plants. They are one of the

floral features at Frogmore at the present moment;
and they will, no doubt, remain in bloom for at least
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two months to come- It muit be admitted that at

iuchtplendid rarietiei can be raised frcm wed, the

day for naming any, unleas iomething of Tery

special aignificance it produced, has pasied away.

BOSES.

mauritiifonnif, Oreodoxa regia. a tunihine re-

corder, the botany of a tree, Ari«tolochia gigae,

flowering of the Bimboo, Roaei, Tami, Attalea

Cohane, Kola, and Eacalyptui. The value of

Eucalyptus plantations as a defence against

malaria ii vigorously questioned, The Annual Report

Mr. Thomas has recently made a long, broad for 1894 o^the Royal Botanic Gardens, Trinidad.

border, and planted it with some of the best hybrid

perpetuals and Teas. Each line of plants from the

front to the back consists of from nine to twelve

by J. H. Hart, F.L.S., Superintendent, includes a

record of much woik done and is an evidence of the in-

creasing importance and value of the various depart-

nlants of one variety ; these plants are now bloom- ments of the gardens. A meteorological report is in-

ing freely and finely—so freely, indeed, that Mr.

Thomas remarked he could cut—and does cut-

bushels of flowers. The plants are mulched with

farmyard manure, and the soil is kept in a moist state.

The growth of the plants under this kind of

treatment is admirable. On a slight elevation on

one side of the bed is a long line of the common China

Rose, in glorious bloom ; indeed, all kinds of Roses

appear to do well in the heavy soil of these gardens.

Turner's Crimson Rambler growing freely and blooms

abundantly here, as do likewise the Polyantha Roses

in beds and borders. Ofl the right hand of the broad

gravel walk leading from the entrance to the gardens

and Mr. Thomas's residence, he has placed over

some circular beds iron frames, 6 feet or so in height,

in the form of tents, and Roses are being trained

over them ; which when they have covered the frame-

work will have the appearance of a line of floral

mounds. Against the wall of the garden- offices

Roses have been planted, and among them a number

of what he received under the name of the Crimson

Malmaison, a vigorous variety, with large full car-

mino- coloured flowers ; and strikingly like to, if not

identical with H.P. Edouard Morren. As a garden

Rose it is excellent, whether new or old ; or an old

friend under a new name. i2. D,

eluded, also notes on the more important plants under

cultivation. As regards the Brazil nut, Bertholetia

excelsa, the writer says, that ** Oar trees have given an

excellent crop during the past year, and we have been

able to supply many of the neighbouring islands with

plants and trees. The shells [capsules?] are es-

pecially sought for as souvenirs by visitors. The
* nuts ' are for the greater part used for raising seedling

plants. They are larger in size than and fully equal in

flavour to the Brazilian product, as generally seen on
the markets." Altogether the report is a highly

satisfactory one.

OUR P O U L T E ¥•
By Harrison Weib.

(Copyright,)

(Continued from p. 625J

toed fowl did not breed true, but it did when tm
bred itself, for there is no point more persistent th
the fifth toe. It will appear again and again wher°
the breed has been crossed out some generation!

with Cochins, Polish, Hamburghs, and others and
thus it is that it has been maintained so long, and
thus it is that fowls with little of the old Engluh
form and blood in them have won or been kept ai

pure, simply became they had the fifth toe. There
is no doubt, however, but that the old five-toed

breeds were crossed with the old English white-

legged game fowl, and thus it was that a stardriies

of medium-sized, four-toed, fine quality fowls, hardv

in the extreme, sprang into existence, and wai

maintained in all its usefulness and beauty until the

coming of the Cochin- China. When the rage for

the "coarse and big" set in, quality was forgotten

amid the craving for size, bone, and aieleii—or

worse than useless—offal. What is to be recom-

mended is the breeding of fowls for the table of the

stamp of the true old southern sorts : square, hroad

full-breasted, white-legged, tight-made, and fairly

close- feathered bodies, with white meat and white fat.

If 10 lb. is the maximum, it is well; let them be any

colour that suits the fancy of the owner, bat let

them be of the highest quality for the table. If

four toes of the same kind are wanted, these can ha

got as good by crossing with the pure white-legged

Having shown that the old Kent, Sussex, and old Eoglish game, and fine they are in all pointi,

Surrey five-toed,white-legged. Barndoor fowls were of fatting evenly and well, with small bones, and bat

manycolours, and that the variety called the Dorking little offal, and though somewhat small, delicat^

was a white fowl, and all of these were reputed epicurean eating. Then there is the old Game, pure

and simple, unsurpassed and unsurpassable; thus it

stands, the old (so-called) coloured and other Dorking

(five toes), the cross breed with the old Eoglish Game,

and the true oldDerby red white-leggedEnglish j^ame.

Now another craze has spruug up, that of crowing

as among the best table poultry in the world, one

is led to ask, " What has become of all these

rose or single-combed breeds that used to adorn our

southern homesteads arrayed in all their varied

tinted feathering?" Why simnlvthis: Wh

CoLOHiAL Notes.

poultry shows began, there were classes for coloured the Dorking with the Indian game (a creia-bred

Dorkings, but as some of the judges preferred grey fo*I), and this instead of the English game, bat it

to bays or brown, speckles or spangles, these colours, U to be avoided. True it U that it prodacei a lo2«

not winning, soon ceased to be shown, and thus

became gradually ^' stamped out." Eren at the
RICHARDIA PENTLANDI IN ITS NATIVE present time, thoagh the prizes are not unfrequently

HABITAT, offered for coloured Dorkings, they are put aside.

As I have recently introduced this variety into and ^r^ preferred as being the right colour, when
Eogland, it may be of interest to those who possess often these very colours and size are the result of

any of these plants to know a little about the

manner iu which they grow in the wild state. This

variety is not to be found growing like the old R.

athiopica in large clumps in low-ljing swampy
land, but occurs only in rocky mountainous districts as

isolated specimens, and always close to large

boulders. The tubers are always from 9 to 18 inches

(more often the latter) deep in the soil, and

wherever it is possible for it to do so, they get nnder-

breast, but it does not fatten on the breast, nor ii

it so round, broad, and full, nor does it carry more

flesh than the Dorking without a cross, or English

Game cross, the cross of centuries; and, again, the

egg production is much less, and the tendency to

„.•.„ «^.,« ,«.j .«..«.o -^« .... «.. «.^ ,„u.« „. sit much greater. It is a mistake that is doing great

crosses with Bramaht, and the partridge- coloured harm, and, it is to be hoped, will soon be rectified and

Cochin, especially so in former days, hence come the the pure breeds resorted to as perfect for "the table.

sooty legs and feet, and the red deaf-ear ; when, as

now, these are again crossed with the so called Indian

game, the muddle is worse to contend with, and the

mischief done cannot be eradicated.

continued

It has been contended that crossing with the two
first breeds gave greater size. But this is not so in

reality, for those of the old breeds have been known

The Bulb Garden.

WHITE MARTAGONS*
neath the boulders. The soil is mostly a good to weigh as much as those of to-day, and this with j^ ^^ m,j loug ^^^^^ j ^^ote to complain tha^

_._ . , , .r^-_,. __.
..

____„_^ ._ . , «,..,, .. ..

White Martagons failed in my garden, as often

«

introduced into it from Ireland. They did weU MS

, . , , „

,

^ two or three years, and then dwindled past recovery

a very hot and ramy summer, and a very mild, dry full large enough for a really good fowl, and rightly so, rjjjj,
^^^^^ however, they seem to have taken a net

loam, with a surfacing of leaf- mould and rotten

wood. The only place in which I have found them

is what is known as the Lov or Fever Couatry, with

smaller bones, and less offal, though generally, the
old breeds did not exceed 10 lb. for the cocks, and
8 lb, for the hens. Yet this was considered to be

winter. This tuber, like the Caladium, loses all its

fibrous To^ts annually. Chas. Ayres, Uurseryman^

Cape Toxun,

Jamaica.

We have rfceived the Bulletin of the Botanical

without becoming coarse like most of the large- boned,
loose-feathered fowls now bred for " the table."

Again, a table- fovl may be far too large, even
though of fair quality, the wing, for instance, is said

to be the epicure's choice. Now fancy anyone

lease of life, and clumps which have been i» iituk

Jjepartment^ Jamaica, edited bj Mr, William Fawcett having this portion given him, weighing about three
(publi*bei Kmgston,,Tamaica, Government Printint^ quarters of a pound; what an awkward position to
Office, 79, Duke Street). The issue for April, 1895, be placed in, when possibly the small sized delicate-

fleshed wing of an old English game fowl was
expected. No, the large -boned, coarse - fleshed
poultry of today are a decided misUke, and the

contains the heport of the Director for the year which
endea March 31,1891, and comprises the Reports
of the Superintendents of the various Botanic
Gardens in the Island, notes on the uses of botanic sooner we revert to the old breeds—the plump fuU-
gardens in introducing plants to suit various localities breasted, square made, short thighed old English
in the experimental cuUivation cf plants, the pre-

paration of products for market, scientific study,

di«tntution of plants and seedr, and dissemination

of information by correspondencf^, printed matter
and by practical training, also information on the this respect.

conditions neceisarj for successful working, &c.

five and four-toed white-legged one—the better it

will be, for then we can not only contend against
foreign imports, but possibly, may also find other
markets than our own for our aaperior "goods" in

TjllN'lDAD.

What is wanted ia that all the pure white-legged
fire-toed fowls should be placed on an equal footing
regardless of colour, and quality, that size should

The hulldin of ifiscellaneoun Information, Royal noi be the first consideration; then there might be
Botanic Gardecs, Trinidad. Apiil, 1895, contains

various aliort papers on such subjects as Piper
oratum, Simaba Cedron, Spathelia simplex, Sabal

classes for large sized four-toed white-legged varie
ties, and for smaller &uch as the old Eoglish game.

It has often been stated that the old English flve-

nearly ten years are again as fine as ever. " *

the cause is the long rest of last winter, or 5

^

nnusual wetness of last summer. I cannot say.

difficult to assign causes for the behaviour of A|U
'

which cannot be made to thrive by fo^'^*'"*
gjl

regular method or theory. Some of them. *
J^ ^

chtcum and Martagon dalmaticum, often i««

spring up suddenly in flowering c^o^^'ion lo

corner or border of the garden, as if they ha
8^.^^

from seed to flowering- size without ^^®'/y^
.^^4-

above ground. Others, as L. Haosoni and h.^^^^^^

dense, after disappearing entireJy for a y**^
^^^^^g

reappear and pay off their arrears by cam
^

flowerings, whilst others, as L. can^wj^^
j^^tf

chalcedonicum, are discontented with all

^ ^q^^

to please th*^m. Bat if I imitate as closely

sible all the conditions which seem to eosar
^^^

in other gardens, the result is as likely as
^^^^

disappointing. Lilies are most capncioui
^^^^^

likes and dislikes, which can be reduced to

Nee modam habet ne<i'ie coasiliuna rauone

Tractari non vult .*'
,- v*i

lUy m, Edge Ball, Uo^^'
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Fig. 115.—bheum moohcboftianttm. (see p. 762.)

A. Inflorescence, half-size. ircludin« leaves ; B, Top < f spike. Treal^f*? :C. Section thrrogh

to show hollow stem and groups of fiowera ; D, Side and top of flower, x 4.

srpike, real bize,

CLIVEDEN.
^ The month of Mtj wt« %] proachicg iti ^nd wbea
we found oorielf ploddiof^ along foar and more
milea of dmtj highway in the direction of CliTeden
and Dropmore, The charpe from the florifercntneff

of Asalea and Rbododcndron-edorned Dropmor«
and iti Conifert, to the cool umbrageout greenery of
the former, wai extremely gratefal on thlt occasion.
The eitate, not an axteniive one, although rich in

beautiful viewi oTer thelewi OTer tue larronnding

and inclnding the CMtlf at Windior,

country,

ha« tome
pleaaing featnret within its bonndariei. A &«w
proprietor to an eitate nearly atirayt aeana aoma
" improv^mentf/'and at Cliveden there art iereral

which hare been carried ont, and otheri art con*
templated. Some of tbeie are called for by tha
different uie the place U b*ing put to, ccmpared
with what it wa« in formar years. Then it served
as an occasional place of resort for the Duke of
Sutherland's family, and was, in fact, a dower-
house ; now it is more contlnucnslj occapird. Thi%
of course, inrolres increased means of supply in the

matters of vegetables^ indoor and outdoor fruits, and
pot plants.

The new kitchen garden near the mansion of lesa

than 2 acres (we did not see the much larger one

M

across the Thames) will doubtless grow as good vege-

tables and fruit as that which Mr. Ellam, the late

gardener, made some years ago^ and which Mr.
Wadds, the present head gardener, has dismantled.

It is nicely walled-in, the walls being constructed

!n an excellent manner with the best of red bricks.

It is all very'new looking, and, as yet, incomplete
;

but will doubtless form a usefQl addition to the

resources of the place. We should like it better with-

out the row of iron spife es on the top of the wall that
sefms to transport one toa garden in a London suburb.

Another "improTemett" is the e!ectriclight,for which
we noticed a shed to bold an enormous steam boiler,

and the necessary machinery is being constructed at

a point in a dell not far distant from the mansion.
How bizarre this all seems to ns in this quiet

retreat! We think any njeans of lighting preferable

about such grounds as tbeie, as this glaring search-

light.

Several new structures have b«en put up within a
quarter of an hour's walk of the principal entrance

to the place, notably, a roofed-in tennis ccurt

and a laundiy. These new bnildiDgs have tx^en

built in the Gothic style and partly of wood, with
quoicB, &c., of white stone, and harmonise admirably

with their woodland surroundings, aft the same time

that they impait a habitable appearance to an
otherwise lonely bit of road.

In the famons spring garden w« saw little chacg'- ;

the same large masses of sky-blue Forget-me-not, of

pink Silene and Saponaria, and of Viola in blue and
purple were remarked,^ Dutch bulbs are as larpfly

used as ever, perhaps more so, but these were out of

blcom. In the raised borders and clamps itcmedi-

ateiy beneath th« terrace, the gardener had planted

a quantity of charming varieties of Viola, Wall*

flower, Daisy, MToiotis, and other things. From
these stocks of Viola plants he ia hoping to get

enough to fill some of the large beds in the sprins

garden. Industrious propagation by cffseta and

cuttings will do much before October goes oat, and
we trust that he may be able to realise his hopes.

We remarked Viola Waverley Blue, of two

shadea of colour, and V. Souvenir, which ia a lilacj^

blue; these look well when planted together. V.
Golden Prince ia an excellent yellow, being pore in

colour; as ia V. White Swan in the same way, i.e., with*

out radial lines of another colour, as is common with

many self-coloured Violas. This fault ia alightlj

noticeable in V. The Dove, but which, ia apite of the

defect, ia a good bedding variety. This blemish in

selfs detracts from the effect made by a maas, the

want of pureneas being the more visible in propor-*

tion to the atze of the maaa. V. Archie Grant, a
dark purple flower, ia good for summer- flowering, and

Cliveden purple still remains without an equal of ita

colour. Harbinger and Cana-y Bird are Tarietlea of

Wallflower that have much to recommend them.
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T«ro large bed* forming a part of the ipring garden in general, hand in hand with the variationa of its

bad been planted in the autamn with a variety of ipecific weight

Thermopsia ; but last winter*^ severe frosts had been 3. The heaviest wood occurs in the lowest Mctionf

too znnch for them, and every plant was killed.

Id the glaii-honiei much still rrqairea to be done

to make them eqaal to modern requirements—new
borders, new Vines and stone-fruit trees, repairs and

improTements of various kinds ; and Mr. Astor's

gardener will have his bands full for a year or two

longer* The fault of situation can never be got

over, snd as the glass-houses are crowded together,

with but litUe air space between them, it is very

diHicalt to afford lufBcient ventilation to the fruit-

houses; and, as one of the consequences, the soil of

which the fruit- borders consist Is apt to spoil from

their being but little exposed to the sun.

We could not but notice the admirable good keep-

ing of the whole of the gardens and grounds, and

this, too, notwithstanding the many calls on the

gardener's time and resources incident upon the new
work of various kinds that has been undertaken

since the estate passed into the hands of the present

owner.

Forestry.

ff

HOW TIMBERS ARE TESTED IN
AMERICA.

The following particulars regarding the exbauitive

tests to which the various native timbers are inb-

and generally about one-third of the radius distant

from the pith; in the upper sections the innermost

layers appear to be the hardest (corresponding with

the observations with regard to P. sylvestris, in

which the hardest wood is found to be formed about

the sixtieth year).

4. In general, the strength of the wood of the lower

stem portions (20 to 30 feet) is usually constant, and

decreases from that height more or less regularly,

until at 60 feet it shows only 20 to 40 per cent, of

that of the lower portions.

5. The different kinds of strength (hardness,

bending, and pressure-resisting strength) show no
important deviations in their correlative proportions.

6. Strong stems appear to possess about 10 to 20
per cent, less strength than weak ones.

7. The pressure -resisting strength proves to be
the best standard for judging the quality of the

wood, as Bauschinger has already demonstrated.

When only one quality is investigated, the one
named is the most suitable. Special importance
was attached in these experiments to the deter-

mination of the influence exercised by the resin

upon the qaality of the wood. Of the stems
examined, sixteen were resinous, and ten non-
resinous, or had been tapped artificially, Tne
unanimous conclusions arrived at were, that resin

extraction does not unfavourably affect the quality

of the wood. This harmonises with the discoveries

long, and nearly 4 inches wide, habit verv s
colour yery delicate pale pose; OdontodcJ!^
crispum var. Janssens and Vincent, of good hk*
specially remarkable for the petals and sepal, »t'^
are sprinkled with little rosy-violet specki- p
catorei Janssens and Vincent, flowers of g^i
each evenly marked with from twelve to fifteen S"!*
violet spots. These two Odontoglossums were hMM. Janssens and Vincent. M. Jules Hje obti San award for Lselia grandis tenebrosa; the If*

bright in colouring as that of L. purpurata JLT
and sepals broad, clear brown, contrastini? ciHnni
with the clear colour of the lip.

^ °^J

Certificates of Merit were allotted as follows ^T
M. Petrick, for Philica elegantissima, leaves bo

^

dered with pale yellow—a fine well-known plant- Z
M. A. De Smet, for Anthurium Madame Walls •

on the same planf, when the flowering is prolonS'
are pale rose flowers and others dark rose in colo^'
to M. Ed. Pynaert vac Geert, for Amaryllii (Hipi^.
astrum) iplendens, introduced from Brazil,

Siih"
flowers of medium size, pale red, centre vivid whiter-
it should be of value for hybridising purpoiei- toM. Desbois, for Impatiens Sultani var. salmoMs
grandiflora, flowers salmon-red, quite different
from the type, but showing the same floriferow
character; to the same exhibitor, for Hypericum
Moserianum tricolor, the leaves edged with red ind
yellow—a capital out-of-door plant; to MM.E<lm.
Vervaet et Cie., for Odontoglossum crispum gutts-
tum, a large and vigorous truss, bearing very Urge
flowers, with wide, dark violet spots on them.

rcted by the Forestry Department of the United ^f r.^^^ ^^-^^ ^^^^ ^j^^j^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ Cert
bvate. show that the staflFof that Department is not wood-merchant aud engineer are not usually in the - -: ._ ,„.. .„, ^^p,.
.diP however great the apathy of the general public p^^j^j^^ ^^ distinguish between tapped and untapped dinm Sedeni candidulum, with twentv flue flowen^

to—

M

on forestry matters nay be.
trees, nor can they judge by superficial examination

It appears from the preliminary report entitled of its strength aud durability.
TiwJcr PA^au;5. published in 1892, that the investiga- it appears from the Zeit ,

tions are divided into seven different branches of Jagdwesen, from which the abovV extracts
research, as follows:

camosa
hundred large clusters, each composed of twenty

ift fur Forst und «mall flowers ; to M. F. Desbois, for Spiraea aitil

were boides

1, Xjlotomy, or Structure of Woods: (exterior been checked by lack of funds. It is, however, to be
hoped that they may be resumed ere long, for their

obtained, that these elaborate investigations have MM. Vervaet et Cie,, for Miltonia vexillaria, with s

forms of treer, macroscopic and microscopic exami-
nation of woods, researches in the field of timber
growth with respect to the anatomical and physio-

logical conditions, abnormal formations, &c ).

contnbations to cur knowledge of tree physiology
are invaluable. Undertaken, as they are, for the

express purpose of determining the technical pro-

dozen sprays of ten to twelve flowers each ; to M. Jalei

Hye, for Cypripedium Stonei, well ktowu, and

flowering abundantly ; to M. Pynaert Van Geert^

for Pandanus discolor, the strongest specimen known,""
"

green
2. Physical Properties : (colour, grain, texture, perties of the timber of certain species, they open up up by the brownish-red heart of the plant; and to

ipecific weight, shrinkage and expansion). fields 0* research which can occupy the attention of
3* Chemical Properties: (qualitative and quan- both the practical man and the man of science, very vivid violet-blue—a splendid plant

titative analyses, quantities of carbo-hydrates, resin. But beyond fixing the relative values of different •-. p
extractive substances, and Ash constituents, applica- timbers, it is doubtful whether sufficiently definite •

Peetbbs' Oncmns,

bract*

biiity to the preparation of alcohol, vinegar, vanilla,

&c., antiseptic substances which

conclusions will ever be arrived at which will enable Among them the known
increase their the carpenter or builder, by means of simple and Cattlej*

durability).

4, Mechanical Properties; (investigation of the *• to the durability of a particular piece of timber

easily appli«»d tests, to draw any trustworthy inference
Mendeli Duke of Marlborough, and Lalio-Cattlejs

diffdrent kinds of solidity or hardness).

. 5, Technical Properties ; (applicability for practi-
cal purposes).

6. Faults Of D fvcts and Diseases, which occur in
livingtrees or felled timber.

under given conditions. The conditions of growth
are so varied and so liable to fluctuations, that
investigations carried out with one or a dozen
samples do not warrant one in coming to any con-
clusion upon which to generalise. Every fresh dis-

7. Discussion of the comparative condition of covery in the field of cause and effect will, however
properties

carried

prac

at St. Louis, and the physical properties are investi-
gated at Ann Arbor by different

greater, and it may yet
be possible to judge timber on its real instead of on

Canbamiana are now specially noticeable, as aliom
Cattleyas Farthenia, Reineckiana, and Mosai^e. One

variety of C. Mossfse had the five divisions of th*

purest white, the lip streaked with blnish-pnrple.

The Odontoglossum Capartiannm which attracted f»

much attention at the Antwerp exhibition ii not

again in bloom. Very remarkable are the many

specimens of Masdevallia Veitchii graadiflor*

experts. The *^» apparent merits and properties. A, C. Forbes,
specimen blocks are collected by an experienced .

person from characteristic groups and situations
within the range of growth or zone of the respective
species. On e^werj selected spot five muure trees
are felled, which illustrate the average growth of the
species, other stems being also cut when possible to
confirm this point. The selected stems are cut into

B elgiu m,

HORTICULTURAL MEETING AT GHENT.
CeBTIFICATES of Merifc wpr« auray^^ ^^ t n

CULTURAL EDUCATION.
(Continued from p, 736.)

We now cite some further details teUUng &>

orticolture as of soecial interest, Tkey ^
taken :

Board*

United

tie

lengths of 10 to 16 feet, from the lower ends of
which test sections are cut. These are at once
weighed, wrapped in oiled paper, and forwarded for
farther examination in the laboratories.

The second part of the report was published in
1893, and deals exclusiyely with the

Har-

to M. Em. Loss7, for his group of Pelargoi
among which should be mentioned M xx«-
risson, Bush Hill Beauty, Duke of Fife, Captain
Raikes, and a variety Purple Emperor, of a splendid
purple-violet colour, quite different from the other

HOBTICTTCTDBH.

long leaf ^*°^' ™ ^^® 8^^^P» ^^ M. L. De Smet-Duvivier

" 1. Variation of Plants under Culture. A^
cnssion of the principles which underlie the modi

^
tion and amelioration of plants under the hm^
man. The course includes a consideration oi

Itirstit^'

.»««.,, of Ch. conclMion. .,rl„rf at :- * with . .p.dix b.ari.. „„ man, LTZ iT' '.' "o^'""""" •>' P""" '''?'?; '''.'tarftj,summary of the conclusions arrived at

:

1. The dfftfr*nt kinds of solidity, or strength,
increase with the decrease of wa*er in the wood, the
only exception being the cohesive strength.

2. The variations in the strength of the wood go,

* Pich Piij« of con merce (*>. sustralia. Michaui).

With a spadix bearing very many small red spathes
of varjing s'z?s and shape, forming in their entirety
a kind of crest or even tuft; to the same
exhibitor, for A Scherzerianum pomponatum album,
similar to the former variety, but white ; to the
Ghent Soc6 6 Horticole for A. Scherzerianum
Madame Edgar Wartel : the spathe about 8 inches

of Knig^^
and treatment, selection, hybridisation- he

&c„ with some account of the laboari

Xdudin, Darwin, Wallace. Weismann, »nj
**J

Fall term. Lectures. M., T., Th-, 10.
i'^^i^

Course 1 is open to all students in aU c<5»^^

have taken courses 1 and 2 in Botany.

4

I
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2. Landscape Gardening. Tho inbject ii treated
ai a fine art, and iUaatrated by charu and lantern
lewi. Lectarei (in Lincoln Hall). Fall term,
T., Th., 10. ProfeMor Bailey.

3. Pomolofry. Winter t*»rm. Lectures and other
clau work. M,. \V.. P.. 10. Profeaior Bailey and
Mr. Lodeman.

4. Olericulture, or VegeUble Gardening. Spring
term. L-cturei and other claM works. M., W., F.,

10. Professor Bailey and Mr. Lademan.
6. Propagation of Planu. A practical laboratory

course In nursery work in the Winter term. Una
hour per week by appoiatment, Mr, Lodaauuu

6. Handicraft. Practical training for itndenU
ho Intend to follow horticultur* as a business. An

fi

ashingtOQ haa taken plaoe In the U*t ten years.

rhe American Gtovernment seems willing to
I » any coat to the community that promi

tho better lo equip tbe farmer and borticul-

tQriat with a knowlHge of his buiinesa. The
antborities seem aaaurt^ that in indicating

methods of pruHiable production,
by the careful perfecting of th^ prodnoe of the
vast lands of the Republio, in whatever direo-

Intensiv

ooonomio mitanoea
preaeribe, they are proriding
advanoimr the wf*]I(>«»in{rnf ih*

the inouK'nt may

extension of either course 3 or 4, op both. By »*nie light.

appointment. Mr, Lodeman.
7* Inrestigation incident to prorious courses. For

graduates and adranced students. By appointment.
Professor Bailey.

Instruction in horticulture is glren at Cornell, as
will be seen from the foregoing syllabus, in serea
courses. Course 7 affords opportunities for In-
estigation by adranced students, especially for post-
graduates who desire to prepare themaelTea for
experiment station work and for teaching. In this
<:ourse. all subjects and hours are especially arranged
for each student ; and practice Is also given in the
preparation and application of the most approTed
fungicides and insecticides.

The equipnaent of the Horticultural Department
-comprises about 30 acres of Und rariously planted,
with forcing-houses, and a museum. The gardens
And orchards contain all the fraiU which thrire in

the north, in considerable variety, and in sufficient

quantity to illustrate methods of cultiration. Nur-
eery grounds are also attached, in which are growing
nuny apecies of economic plants from various parts
of the world. The fruits comprise upwards of GO
arieties of Grapes, over 50 of Apples, 50 of Plums,
•nd other fruits in proportion. A dwarf Pear
orchard of 300 trees, and other representatire
orchards, cover the remainder of the field space,
excepting such as is set aside for ve((euble garden-
ing. There is also a collection of 150 varieties of
Roses, and various other ornamental plants.

The forcing- houses are eight in number, and corer
about 6,000 square feet of ground. These in connec-
tion with storerooms and pits, affjrd opportunities

for nursery practice for the study of the forcing of

all kinds of vejjetables, and for acme kinds of dori-

culture. The laboratory-house has space for nearly

'lO students and ia used for instruction in propaga-
tion of plants, pollination, and the commoner green-
house operations.

The museum comprises a garden herbarium and a a n • %, r\
collection of photographs. The herbarium, which ia f

""^ ^"^"° ^^7'**

we things in th«

Fruit Notes.

EAULY STHAWnEimiES.
At p. 717 of the Gariencri' ChronicU the early

gathering and markellttg of Strawberries from Corn-
wall are commented Bpon. I shoald like to inform
your readers that fruits of Noble w#r«i gathered to
the gardens at Mereworth Castle, Maidstone, on
May 38. the fruits being truly noble In sits and
appearance. In fact, I knoir of no other kind that
can equal this varl*»ty in these respecU, !u chief
defect, so far as tny experience goes, being lack of
flavour. This season, however, the flavour ia consl*
derably better than usual, an improvement that may
be due to the large amount of bright sunshine
enjoyed during the ripening period, and to the soil not
being very moist It is only for aflording some
dishes of early out- door grown fruit that this varit^
ia cultivated here, and for which use,ir ft be given
proper attention, it comes in very nicely, being four-
teen days earlier in ripening than any other. To
have done with pot StrawberriM for even thai short
space of time is a Consummation worthy to be
desired by the gardener who has to keep up an
unbroken supply of fruiU. To have tbe earliest
fruit from Noble, layers must be obtained as

aible. The runners should be pep^ired on to
^*inch pots of aoil. planted as aooa as tbe run-
ners are esUblished, selecting for the bed a
warm sheltered border which has

that is, deeply

been properly

worked and well

on

rapidly assuming large proportions, is designed to

compriae all varieties of all cultivated species of

plants, and it supplies a most valuable aid to the
etndy of garden botany and the variation of plants.

The collection of photographs includes about 3.000

negatives, with prints representing fruits, flowers,

vegetables, illustrative landscapes, glass-houses, and
horticultural operations. Charts and specimens

complete the museum collection. The library

tsesses files of many of the important horticultural

and botanical periodicals, and a good collection of

general horticultural literature. There are here to

l>e found over 50 horticultural periodicals on file

from all parts of the world."

prepared,

manured. Do not negl

planting them, and follow this w<th other waterings
for a time if the land should get dry. I notice the
variety Royal Sovereign is being favourably spoken
of, but it must be something vpry good that will beat
for early forcing Vicomtesse H6ncart de Tbury, La
Groaae Suci^e, SirC Napier, President, Sir J. Paxton,

Oxonian Is a good laU Straw-
berry, and Stirling Castle is considered a useful

market fruit, and an extensive Strawberry cultivator

for the markets, living near London, hM this season
planted it very extensively. H, Markham, Mereworth
CoMlIe, Maidstone

PUBLIC PARKS,

are In the oeDtrepf>fition ; and various Idms, such ai

Beaforthla* Pb ilx, Cha _^, Cjatheas, Kentiaa,

and the more e!egtnt pinnated-leaved Thrinax and
Cocoa, fall in well. Dracsena D/aco Is doing well,

and the Picas elastics Is in great specimen aias. Ujm
large-frondel Purie sernUala and the de^aading
Woodwardia radicaits are the best among the dwarf
Ferns, and there b a ttlxed lot of a•^fl.1 suMecta,

soma Orchids amongst them, a goal Deadrehlem
noUiein a banging baiVet being abundantly flowered.

KeUys of flowering plaets, tt.k#n from a groep of

low span auxiliary ketsaa, are latrodneed all round

theconsi^rvatorr.and in thisway tt Isalirsys gay and

Ittt«rf«stlng. It is rather a v«tl-fei up h<>tss# In all

ics parte, nicely flalsbed in respect of eocaasUcme
psMisages, and th#r« Is abuadant room for prome'^

nsding wlthoat rabbing apKt'nst the array of dowering

plants that line ths front Iron atagea.

The l^ark tUelf is pretUlr UI4 Mt, with a Ukm
towarda the front, t^nant^d wiLk tb* uioa! w^h*
footed denlaeoa. Tbe grass la well kept, and
the borders and brds are filled with plants

suitable to a seaside climate, Tb» saline bre^r^

interfere with the progress and dwarf ths dimensions

of many decidaoDs and evergreea trees and shmbi«

but tbe Wych Elm and the Ash, and tb» Service

tree and tbe Thorns M»#m te harr the longest life

and are balking into planu of goodly lias ; tbe white

Abele Poplar does well. Tbere is nothing to

iMat ths SpindU tr^^^, which can efAnJ the asvere

if,it with impunity. Ersa the gales hers hare aot

withered It ; wb#r#as, alongsi de of It,the Ancuba I

are Ilk# black soap aft^r the aev^rity of wlnt^. The
green IloUtes withstand well, particularly Shepherdff

and lanrifolinm, which are thriring. Khododen-
drons, particularly the hybrids, thai have any sort

of shelter about them, are doing welL LaurusUnns
and Eicallonlaa, which grow and rerel in a stasidt

climate, had suff^rH partially from the gales ^ but

as summer warmth returns, tbey again recuperate.

The park It diverttfied In contour; In aome
portions th4> hills of rock flee up, and nothing

of consequence will grow iJbilwa* The magn»sian
liffi r'one is prevalent, and there are aome crjtUls

to be seen which ar# said to be aaequalled ia the

locality. One beautiful piece we m^esured fmd
quite a radius of 29 inches, and there were lots of

miniature ones on the roclcs. The walks are, apon
Ike whole, of easy, twe^lug outliae, aaited to tihe

nndulationi of the park, and where at all practicable.

tbey are coated with asphalu and aper. Mr. Halt
tbe park snpf>rint#ndent, disooaat*nances facini; ap
tbe alopiog walks with this material aa being dan-
gerous for promenading, and oft^n tempting many to

ttove on th» grass. On thi^ high grouad la a monu-
ment erected to General liavelock of Luckaow, tad
Jack Crawford, of Camperdowa fame, CiWO of tbe
districts moat iUustrious eons. Tb#r^ isaeattable

aad touching memorial erected to couuaemorate tbe

loss of 182 children who lost their \iwm during the
panic some j^ears ago in tbe Victoria Hal', qaile

adjacent to the park. Along with tikeee objects of

interest th^re are bowling-greens and teaais- courts,

thus giving opportunities to all citizens to whil#

away tinui either in tbe reading-room, pktare-

town, amongst other things, imports timber, pit-

props, loam, grain, flour, Esparto-grasi, straw, and
haj—all articlea In which those doing with forest,

field, and garden are more or less interested. Like
all towns growing in importance, it has ita parks

and open spaces for the people, showing tbe deaire

Mr. Craigie, whilst not shutting hia eyes to of the municipality to keep abreast with (he Umes.

MowBUT Fabx, StrsDKBLaaD. — This seaport gallerlea, or at innocent aL* exciting gamea of CSW

imperfections, inclines to the belief that a hope-

ful beginning has been made, and that it is nnde-

The principal park is the Mowbray, or People's

Fark, covering about 26 acres ; tbe portion south

niable that good results must attend the cultunxl °' "^* ™'"y ^**^ acquired in l^Si and the

thought which ia being turned on agricultural i^^i°°
north of the raUw«j in 1866. Attached

and horticultural problems. Great and practical

energy ia obviously being directed to the b^
meana of extending the field of agricultural aod
horticultural knowledge aide by aide with the

growth of local stations ; and very extensive deve-

lopment of the acientifio staff engaged on the it, and the plants do upon the whole ^«1I in tbe

special enquiries of the Federal Department at interior. Two very handsome Norfolk Island Fines

to the patk Ib tbe free Libraiy, Museum, and

Art Gallery, and in juxtaposition to that is a
magnificent conservatory, or, rather, winter-garden,

about 180 long, adorned with a capacious cupols^

which spane about 50 feet Tbe design is ia

keeping with the Art Gallery edi See, which confronts

Tbe smaller fry of vegetation Is limited te winter,

but gay in spring and summer with bulbs and bed-

ding plants ; still, it 'r wonderful to aee how hcavelj

the popular Walldower battise against the btwsae.

Corionsly enough, las^ s^^ason Mr. HaU add, tbe

Stocks atood out, and the Wallflowers ia a measaie
ooUapeed. It has been quite the emiverse daring

thii seaeon of 1~ 4« attributable in some meaanre^ It

was said, to the samm'^r bnghto4*M of I'^, A
collection of |4aafei after tbe botaau^ wtaageaseat

baa boM formed, uid varying beds are filled with

divisions in their natural orders, but it doM a^* teem

to be much a;^ecist#d. so that there will be tbe teea

diaappointment if it goes dowa. Finks, Irises, and
Carnations do uncommonly well ; indeed, a!1 these

plants do well either in town or coaaliy, fcu smi>k« or

oat of aoioke, aa that all amateaia ought to priM
them accordingly. \)k\mm go along in fp^oi health,

aad so do some of tho»<» Saxifrages and ^i^dnms that
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delight to get their rooti in the chinki of b piece of
rockwork. The balbt in theie public gardens are
alwaya a iight—indeed^ more ia ipent in this way
than in many important private establithmenta.
The people hare therefore as much variety to look
upon in the parka, which by their pence in the shape

better atill, aome freihlj-cnt turf, thoroughly soaked

in liquid manure.
Some gardeners err in using pots of very large size,

for no variety requirea one larger than 9 inchea in

diameter. If the aCock coDsiats of 10 or 11-inch pots,

it ia better to place two plants of one variety in a pot*
of rates they asiiat to maintain, aa either lords or Pot firmly, especially thoae of the incurved section.
iquirea. What a step in advance has been made in If the soil is moiatened throughout when the potting
thia way, and all within the last twenty yeara, par-
ticularly about all our cities, towns, and townships in
the United Kingdom, It is a great pleaaurw to
aee the working-claiaes ao thoroughly in earneat, not
only in enjoying the beautiea of Nature aet before
them at no great diatance from their homea, but in
conaerving and maintaining them. Viator.

ia done, the planta ahoald not require to be watered

for several days afterwards, but the foliage ahould

be moistened at least twice daily—night and mom-
'Tieux

Thb W&bk's Work.

FLORISTS' Flowers.
•

THE FINAL POTTING OF CHRYSANTHE-
MUMS.

The month of Jane ! the uinal period for
placing the planti in the pota in which they are to
flower, although late-stmck plant* that will afford
the lateat bloom may be potted in July ; but there
ia no fixed rule. The beat guide in thia matter ia

the condition of the planta. When the pota in
which they have been growing become filled with
roota, then ia the proper time to repot, never letting
the roota get matted before repotting. The riaka

' of getting the roots matted together are great
growth ia checked, and the planta may loae their
lower leavea when their retention ia moat naefol to
them.

To the inexperienced, the potting of Chryaanthe-
muma may not appear of any more importance than
the potting of any other aoft-wooded plant, but firat-
claaa blooma cannot be obtained from atema that are
aoft and aappy, the reault of improper potting.
When Chrytanthemnma are looaelj potted they
grow atrongly, and produce large leavea, but
»nch growth ia generally wanting in aolidity
and firmneaa, and without theae attributea no
firat-claaa planta can be produced. Firm pot-
ting indncea alow growth, which ia aolid. and
therefore likely to mature perfectly. The potting
compoat needa care in preparation ; and although
it ia of much importance, it ia not the aole
element of ancceaaful culture, after-management
playing a great part alao. Chryaanthemuma having
but a abort aeaaon of growth, and much to do in a
few moBtha, all the nutriment they can aaaimilate
ahonld be afforded. Soila differ ao much in different
parta of the country, that no rule can be laid down
aa to what mixture ia the beat. Loam, aa it ia
called, ahould. ofcourae, form the princlpalpart, and the
more tarfy or fibroua the better. Some loama contain
much more of nutritive ingredient* than othera,
and where thia ia the caae Chryaanthemnm culture ia
nmplified. Rich paatnre loam ia the beat, but that
from poor paatnrea ia of little oae. Lime, in acme
fom or other, ia eaaential to Chryaanthemuma,
and muat be aopplied, if not preaent naturallym the aoiL Pounded oyater-ahella form a con-
Tenient meana of affording thia mineral, and
quicklime u oaeftd in amall quantitiea in deitrojine
worma preaent in the aoil; for by incorporating a few
handfola when turning over the compoat-heap, theworma are deatroyed, and the lime intimately
mixed with the aoil. Charcoal ia of mnrh «i„;

iweetener of the aoil, and aa a meana
of atonng ammonia for the plant'a nae, and

alao

particlea
iifted out of it, the turfy part only being naed for
potting pnrpoaea. To three parta of loam, add one
part of partially decayed Ipaf-mnnM ««« ^-_* .r

manure
Muihroom-bed

; adding charcoal, ailver aand, and
wood-ashea in quantity according to the nature of
«»e loam. To every baahel of the compoat, add

^
lb. of Thomaon'a Vine Manure. The pota, of

9 inchea in diameter, ahonld be well crocked with
tampa of fibry loam above the crocka, or what ia

FBTTITS C7CrDEB OIjASS.
Bv BlCHiBS FA.BSEB, Gardiner, Goodwood, Ckichester.

THE LATE VINERY.—The Vinei in this vinery,
eoniiiting chiefly ot Lady Djwneflyhave made strong
growth, and have been steadily pushed on without
the use of too much artificial heat. The amount of
ventilation of the vinery will now be abnndant, the
Vines having a long season in which to mature their
wood. IC it my practice to leave a little air

on all night, increasing it early in the morning if

bright, scalding of the berries being usually bronght
about by the early morning sun shining on the glass
whilst the air within is very humid.

PEACH HOUSE.—Any trees from which the fruit
has been gathered should receive generous treat-
ment to keep them in a healthy growing condition
during the long season before them. The numerous
cases of bud-dropping on early-forced trees of which
one hears, are more often due to the premature ripen-
ing of the previous year's growth rather than to any
other cause. When the Rojal George and Noblesse
varieties of Peach uied to ba forced to produce ripe
fruit by the end of May, bud-dropping was practically
unknown, as with the portable roof-lights then in
vogue, the gardener could aflFord his trees full ex-
poEure to the weather after the crop was gathered, and
the wood, with good treatment, never got too
forward

^
before rest eniued in the autumn.

Sach varieties as Early Alexander, and others which
are now forced very early to obtain a few dishes of
fruit in April, are best when cultivated in pots,
such portable trees being easily removed from under
glass to a spot out-of-doors, after the crop is taken.
These pot trees, with the free use of the syringe, and
plenty of water at the roots, will retain their foliage
a long time, aod wo>d-ripening will therefore be
very gradual, as it should be.

THE LATE PEACH-HOUSE.—The final thinning
of the fruits to aboat 1 foot apart should be finished,
and the fruits that are in the least degree shaded
by the leaves, carefully raised above the trellis.

Lay in new shoots thinly, mulch the inside and
outside borders, and affjrd water copiously if the
season should remain hot and dry, as at the present
time. Trees growing in wallcases not provided
with hot-water pipes sometimes suffer from mildew—^a malady for which a watchful eye mast be kept,
syringing the trees with flowers-of-sulphur, mixed
with water, as soon as signs of it are noted, and
increasing the amount of ventilation during the
night.

MELONS.—Where fruits are nearing the ripening
stage, less moisture at the root and in the atmo-
sphere ia necessary ; but there should be no sudden
alteration in these matters during the ripening
stage, or the flavour of the fruit will not be good.
Affording less water at the roots hastens the ripen-
ing ; but this lack of moisture should not be carried
to the extent of causing the foliage to flag. Later
crops in various stages of development will require a
brisk temperature, and moist air, all the water used for
syringing and root-watering being of not less than 80^,
Sowings of Melon seeds may still be made. These
late crops should be accommodated in pits or houses
provided with means of heating them, the weather in
September and October being too cool for Melon-
growing in unheated structures. Stop and rpgnlate
at short intervals, the growth of plants in frames ; for
ttese plants, as a rule, make much gross growth as
tte roots find their way into the fermenting material.
Continue to close the lights early, with plenty of
moisture m the frames until such time as the fruit
changes colour, when the plants should be treatedm the same manner as advised for Melons in
nouses.

THB OBCHID HOUSSB.
Sv W. H. White. Orchid Grower, Burfard, V^kina
CATTLEYA8.—The plants of some of the tall

growing species, viz., C. intermedia. C. Harriicmi'
C. amethystoglossa, C. Alexandise, C. Schofieldian7
and Lselio-Cattleya Harrisi, now starting to ffrow
should be placed in the best and lightest positioB*
in the house

; and any of these species which stand in
need of repotting may now be taken in hand care
fully affording water afterwards, neither letting thei^
become very dry nor too moist till well rooted
Shrivelling of the pseudobulbs must be averted ai
it is more injurious to them than to the short pieudo-
bulbed species. This will also apply to LseliaDor-
maniana, L. Perrini, L. Lindleyaua, L, Schilleriana
espatha, and the varieties of L. elegans. Then
have also begun to grow, and should be generowh
treated. Cattleya Bowringiana, a species that
flowers in the autumn, has begun to make neir
growth, and should be placed in the warmeit
part of the house; and like most of the long
pseudobulbed Cattleyas and Lselias, this species w
benefited by having the pot in which it is growisc^
raised on an inverted pot, which has the effect of
bringing the shoots near to the light and affording it

more air. Orer-watering of this plant mntt be
avoided, moderate quantities of water sufficing till

the growths have made progress. When the yonng,

pseudobulbs have become about half-grown, the

interior of the soft fleshy- sheaths which encirde
them should be examined, as it is here that a small

yellow thrip finds a hiding-place. These insects, if

not detected in time, are capable of greatly disfigur-

ing and checking the growth of the plant. They are

easily destroyed if taken in time, and there is no

better remedy than ordinary Scotch snuff or flowers^

of-sulphur lightly dusted into the sheaths, which will

drive them out, after which a fumigation with the

XL All vaporizer will complete their destrnction.

The roots of Cattleya Bowringiana should not be

disturbed at this season, the proper time for repot-

ting it being about two weeks after flowering, as itifr

then that the new pseudobulbs emit a great number

of roots,

L^LIAS.—L. purpurata, L. tenebrosa, L. grandis,

Lselio-Cattleya Amoldise, and L.-C. Caahamiana

should, now that their flowering season is past, be

placed in a very cool and airy part of the house^

where they may remain during their short period of

rest, nothing being done that will induce growth to

start. The same kind of treatment as regards rest is

applicable to L. purpurata, a plant which if forced

into growth immediately it has flowered, has n&

time allowed it to regain its strength, consequently the

growths made are seldom satisfactory, whereas the

autumn and early winter growths are strong and

floriferous. Cattleya Warneri is another plant

which should find a place in the coolest part of the

house daring rest, and the present is the proper tinw

to repot it, that is, as soon as roots are seen to pu^

from the last^made pseudo bulb.

MrLTONJAS— Miltonla Roezli does well duriBg

the summer months under like treatment* It ^
now be in full growth, requiring abundance of

water at the root. M. Schroderiana and M. War^

cewiczii are now sending up their flower-spikM» wa

should be placed well up to the light, the floff^-

spikes being carefully protected from insect p«fW'

By this time the popular M. vexillaria will be pawi^J

out of flower, and should be removed to the cooi-

house, where there is plenty of air. Thripi ^^
partial to this species, and in the warm-hoose w^
soon disfigure the foliage. Sometimes, too, 'bep^
become sickly from too high a temperature ana w
much moisture. When located in the cooler dinww,

keep them rather on the dry side than on the wet*

WLO^ QAUDSS
By Bailey Wxom, Gardener. BirdsaU Gardu^^ ^^'

VIOLETS.- During the present dry
^f'^^'tbe

watering and stirring of the surface •<>"
*°',.:ye

destruction of weeds among the plint'^'^^^^^Vbeen
due attention. The past few weeks have n^c

^
favourable for newly-planted Violets, and least oi^.^^

for delicate-erowing varieties like Mft"^ ^
Neapolitan, and New York, which on l^g"

'*'"-]ci

apt to be ipjured by red-spider. It i« *^", , " and

Violet beds on light land with ttrong Iob^^^
^^

rotten manure, and previous to
*^*'.''^^f^ nitrate

of

daring showery weather, to lightly P"nkle n
^^^

ioda between the plants ; little and otcen

wifest rule with this substance.

-«
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CARNATIONS AND PIC0TEE8 in beds and
bordert, if the planta hare been secared to tmall,
neat iticki, may be top-dre««ed with rich loil
which will alio prove of nie at layering- time.
For thii purpose there ii nothing better than one
pailful of tinely-sifted loam, two of leaf-mould, and
plenty of rough pit or iea-«and. Afford the plants
abundance of water in dry weather, and remove the
lateral flower-buda if extra-good floweri are wanted.

FLOWER BEDS.—These should have regular and
constant attention in the matter of affording water,
which is better done in the evening, unless, as is the
case at the time of watering, the wind is northerly
with a clear sky, or the district is low-lying, where
the temperature gets very low ; then it is better done
early in the day. Fill up any blank spaces from the
reaerves which should always be kept; of the plants
that are used in the beds. The pegging-down and
staking of Verbenas, Petuniaa, Dahlias, Nastur-
tiams, &c., should be well and early attended
to, or the planta will get damaged by wind.

HERBACEOUS BORDERS.—To give these a neat
appearance, decaying flower-stems and leaves should
be removed. Tde oriental Poppies have been a
blaze of colour during the past fortnight, and the
numerous seed-pods of these plants should be gathered
as soon as ripe, the seed being sown at once. The
staking of plants of Lilium, Delphinium, Sanfiowera,
&c, should have attention, and recently-planted
subjects well watered. Do not crowd the herbaceous
border with half-hardy plants, but afford the hardy
p^nts sufficient space for perfect development. The
workmen in cleaning the border should be careful
not to inflict damage to any of the plants with hoe or
rake, A good deal of injury is often done by persona
cutting flowers who are unacquainted with the habit
of growth of the various planta. It ia best for a
steady careful man to have the border under hii
charge, and he alone to do what work or flower-
gathering is required.

and keep a watch for alnirs. Another sowing of
seed should now be made in boxes or pans. Double-
flowered varieties should have the offsets removed
placing these in small pots of sandy loam and leaf-
soil, and keeping them closely shaded till roou form,
afterwards affording the same kind of treatment as
that recommended for the single-flowered varieties.

CRA88ULAS.—These very useful and ornamental
plants are not grown nearly so extensively as they
deserve to be ; C. coccinea being especially worthv
of cultivation, the scarlet- coloured, fragrant flowers
being very attractive. Tue present time is suitable for
getting up a stock of these plants. If any plant tbat
IS in stockhas become leggy, it should be cut down, and
theresulting cuttings placed three or four in sandy loam
and mortar rubbish in small pots, merely watering
the cuttings once to settle the soil, and not again
until rooted. Place the pots on a thelf in the green-
house in the full sun. The old plants will soon
break anew, and should then be re-potted, and placed
on a light shelf in the greenhouse when there ia
much aunahine.

THB KliCRmn qahdedi.

PLAKTTB UNDBB QLASS.
By W. H. Smith, Gardener, West Dean Park, Chichtit^.

WINTER- FLOWERINQ BEGONIAS.— Cuttinga of
these planta which may have filled their pots with
roots, should be re-potted without delay, using for
the shift large 60'a ; remembering that if Begonias
are allowed to get pot- bound, they never grow freely
afterwards. A warm greenhouse will be a suitable
place for them during the summer, the plants being
ahaded during bright weather. Continue to put in
cuttings of such varieties as Gloire de Sceaux, John
Heal, Winter Gam, Gloire de Lorraine, and Socotrana,
if the stock of them is low. As cuttings, the atrong
auckera that ariae at the baae of old planta are the
moat auitable, and they uaually make the finest
planta.

CARNATION SOUVENIR DE LA MALMAI80N.—Old
planta, past flowering, which have been standing out
of doors for a season, will now have shoots that are
firm in texture. These shoots are in the best con-
dition for layering ; which may be done either in cold
frames or out of doors, the former being preferable,
the planta are then more under the control of
the gardener. After layering them keep the frame
flomewhat close for a time, and shade the plants
during bright weather, ajringing them lightly three
or four timea a day. Young plants, as fast as all the
flowera are cut, should ba stood outside to ripen their
ahoots before proceeding to layer them, or to pot on
for early flowering next year.

.EUPATORIUMS.—Old plants may be repotted,
not affording them too large a shift at one time, or
rank growth will enaue, and they will require too
much ataking and tying. Young planta should be
tbifted into 32'i, and the ahoots pinched at each
aecond joint for a time; the pinching not being
begun till the planta have rooted into the freah
soil and begun to grow anew, otherwise a check will
be given them. A cold frame, and a place
close to th9 glass, will suit them. When nicely
rooted, afford water sufficient for their needs,
increasing the quantity aa the aoil fills with roota;
and ayringe them daily. They may be gradually
hardened off and atood ontside at the end of the
preaent month.

CINERARIAS.—The firat batch of aeedlinga may
Bow be potted into 48-pota in loam, leaf-aoil, and
well-decayed cow-manure. Place them cloae to the
glasa in a cold frame facing north, not affording them
water for a few days, but ayringe the ieavea lightly,

THU HARDY FBUIT OAHDJELW.
Bv W. Pope, G^rdaner, Highcltrt Castle, Xewbury.

CHERRIES, PROTECTING, ETC.—Trained Cherry
treea on walla and eapaliera ahould, without delay,
be carefully protected by means of nets, from black-
birds, thrushes, &c., which are sure to devour the
fruits as soon as only slightly changed in colour. Nets
on walls should be secured all round the edges, a few
forked twigs, about a foot long, being placed so as to
cause the net to stand oat away from the wall, thus
preventing the birds reachisg the fruit through the
meshes. Eipaliers require a light framework of
sticks along the top at each side of the trees, bring-
ing the nets tightly over thes*^, and pegging the edges
securely to the ground, o:- fastening them by means
of tacka to strips of board placed on edge. Bashes
or pyramids may be protected in like manner, by
placing four or six long flexible sticks round the
tree to be covered, fastening cross-pieces at the
middle, or at the widest part, bringiag the uprights
together, and fastening them at the top, nets being
stretched over all. Should black- fly be found on
the tips of any of the shoots, dip such shoots iuto
a fairly strong mixture of water and tobacco-jaice,
or other kind of good insecticide, before putting on
the nets. Occasional copious root- waterings will be
of great benefit to Cherry trees if afforded whilst
the fruit is swelling.

THINNING FRUIT, ETC., OF PEACHES AND
NECTARINES—The trees should now be finally
thinned, reserving the fruits on the upper sides of
branches generally, and where they will eDT>y full
sunshine. Examine all ties and fastenings, loosening
those which are tight; and remove any wall-nails
which are likely to press hardly on the rind or fruits.

Failure to do this causes gumming and other evils.

Syringe the treea well and frequently on the
evenings of bright days, which will tend to keep red*
spider in check, and free the trees from other insect
foes. If aphis has caused curling of the leaves, the
ahoots should be dipped in diluted tobacco-juice, if

they are long enough, as it is difficult to remove
these insects with the syringe when they are rolled
up in the leaves. Fumigation may be practised if

proper sheets are at command to fasten over the
trees, doing this twice or thrice on successive nights,
following it with heavy syringiugs with clear water
each morning. Continue to remove and destroy by
burning all blistered leaves (see fig. 120, p. 779).

APPLES.—If bush pyramid or espalier Apples
are thickly aet with fruit, they should be &eeiy
thinned if size and good quality be considered, taking
small and deformed firnita first. Alt maggoty
fruit should be burnt without delay. Cluitera of
large aize or late varietiea may be reduced to ob« or
two froita, exhibition fruits being thinned atill more
severely, according to the aize and vigour of the tree.

One to each foot of aurface will be aufficient for moat
treea to carry for ahow purposes^ these treea being
well mulched and copiously afforded .liquid-manure.

and occasionally overhead ajringing in the evenings
of warm daya. Small ^arly varieties, each aa

Iriah Peach, Juneating. Lady Sadeley, &c., need not
be aeverely thinned, deformed and nsaless fruit being
thoae chiefly removed. Theae early varietiea appear

to aufl'er, aa a role, but little from heavy cropping,

and the fmita coming to maturity ao qnickly a^orda
the treea plenty of time to recuperate before the fall

of the leaf.

CARDOON.-If the seed of this plant wsf tw^
adTued. thac ia, in 4 inch pota. and the stedlinga

reduced to one in each pot, they should now be in
a fit state for planting in the trenches prepared for
them, Cardoon trenches should bs a little larger
than those made for one row of Cflery planta, a
good dressing of cowmanure b<»ing dog Into the
bottom soil of the trenches; and on the top a
dressing of spent Muahroom-bed maoure lightly
lorkad m, and the aoil well pulverised. The
planta ahould bp tranaferred to the trenches befoi«
they get the least d»-gree patbound, placing thm in a
ingle line at about Ij feet apart, aff^Ofdrng them
heavy watering to settle the soil about the roou aa
ioon as planted.

BROCCOLI.—Broccoli for autumn uae way now
be planted. Sutton's Michaelmas White, Winter
AUmmoth, and Veitch'a Saf^ protecting Autumn
are excellent for consumption in the early autumn
montha; and Saow'a Winter White amongst othera
for later cutting. Tneae Broccoli will furnish beads
well into the winter, at which season other varieties
may be expected to turn in. Broccoli ahould
alwaya be planted on firm land of no great richnettl.
If planted at too early a date or upon land the con-
trary of that named, they gro«r of large aize, but are
too aucculent for withstanding the winter.

CABBAGES —Continue to make new plantings
from the seed-beds or of the pricked-ofl* plants,
choosing good rich aoil, ao as to obtain quick growth
and mild flavour.

8AV0Y8.—The Early dm and other early
varieties of Savoy may now be generally planted,
affording the larger growing varietiea a apace of
2 feet apart each way and others 1] f^-et.

SWEET BASIL AND OTHER P0T-HERB3 —The
first-named may now be transplanted from the boxes
or pana into which it waa pricked-out. taking care
that it ia first properly hardened off. A fiaelj-
worked rich aoil and a warm position auit thia plant.
Sage, Fennel, pot Marjoram, and other kir^i of
pot h^rbs should not be left in the boxea and pana
to get drawn up by crowding, but be planted out
whilat abort and atocky. The Ieavea of Chivea and
Sorrel ahould be cut dowr, a few roots at a time, ao
as to afford tender young leaves for cuttiuf.

FIELD POTATOa.—Advantafre ahould be taken of
dry weather to scoffJi the land and free it from weeda
when the rows can be made out, following the
scuffling in a day or two with a hoeing, so aa to kill
the weeds found in the lines. After cleaning the
land, the plants may be earthed up with the moalding-
plough, the rows on the headlands being ridged up
with the hoe, Totatos if not earthed up forthwith
will be injuriously affected by the dry weather.

GENERAL WORK.—Make succeisional aowinga
of Spinach, Radish, Horn Carrot, Lettuc*, Onion,
Cauliflower, Cabbage, Turnip, 4c. Prick off all kinds
of fibrous-rooted plants from the seed-beds, pre-
paratory to planting them out in the open quarters.
Watering and ajringing cropa, will require
much attention ahould the weather continue
without rain, and theae are operaUona that are fol-

lowed by the beat reaalta if they are carried out ia
the evening. Tue ataking of the rowa of Peas ahould
have timely attention, bearing in mind the fact that
no variety will grow to ita normal height if the
drought continuea. For training Runner Beana,
variona contrivances are adopted, and one of these ia

thatching cord, which may be arranged in a variety
of ways. The bine clings well to the rough surface
of thia kind of cord.

Africa RXIMKS
Barlin, ia publishing in parta an important work on
the Flora of Eastern Tropical Africa, Die PJlan:^en'

welt OU'Afrikai. The work is edited by Professor

ElXQlkb, Director of the Berlin Botanic Garden, and
will contain an introductory treatise on plant diitri*

bntion in East Africa by the Editor. This will be

followed by chapters on the Economic Plants by Dr.
SCHXTMANN, WaBB^BO, DaIOCKB, GiLO. TatTBXBT,

Hajuis, and othera ; and a catalogue of the plan^ of

the region by varioua botaniata. The work ia to be

copionaly illuatrated, and when complete will coat

about £3 lOff.
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EDITORIAL NOTICES.
instead of these morning dribbles the water were

afforded from 6 to 9 p.m., even though that

might mean a trifle extra money in the shape of

AdvertiBementa should be sent to tne PUBUSHER payment for overtime, it would be really econo-

Newspapers.—Corre5j)onJe7*/5 sending newi

careful to mark th^ paragraphs (Key wish tl

ninBtratlons.—The Editor will thankfully

'€prodiu:tion in these

pages, of gardens, or of remarlcahle

#C. : hut he cannot he responsible for I

Correspondents

mical, less water being required and paid for

and the grass and various plants, trees, and shrubs

would derive increased benefit from the water

aJEforded. By engaging a few strong girls, we

should imagine readily obtainable from the

neighbouring working peoples' quarters, the

men's labours need not be extended beyond the

usual hours of work

;

be

to the Editor early intelligence of local events likely to le probably more cheaply done than by paying the

which it is latter for overtime, which in most trades is in
oj interest to our readers, or of any matters wh

desirable to Mng under the notice of horticulturists. excesi of the usual day rate.

Letters for Fnhlication.

for publication^ as well as

communicationa intended
Another matter that deserves attention Bedfordshv

The Duke of f^
the mvitation of His Gra«.

Bedford's Ex- ^^^ Uuke of IJKDFOIID and ITr.

perimental Fruit SPENCER PiCKERING, a number

^"^^nf"
°f gentlemen paid a visit to
what has been christened the

" Woburn Experimental Fruit Farm," on Tues-

day, June 18. Among those who attended wer&

Messrs. J. Assbee, E. J. Baillie, Alex. Cheal

Geo. Gordon, W. G. Head, Kinch, W. b!

Latham, W. Laxton, E. Luckhurst, Meldolaj

Geo. Nicholson, A. H. Pearson, T, F. Rivers'

Strawson, Spooner, J. Wright, J, Weathers,

besides Dr. Voeloker and Mr. Caine of the Royal

Agricultural Society's Experimental Farm at

Husborne-Crawley, and Mr. Harrison, of the

shovXd be addressed to the Editor, 41, Wellington

Street, Covent Garden, London. Communications

shoMt he WBITTEK ON ONE SIDK OHiT OF THE PAPEB,

sent as early in the weeJc as possible, and duly sigTied by

the writer. If desired, the signature will not he printed^ hui

kept as a guarantee ofgoodfaith. The Editor does not under-

take to pay for any contributtOTis, or to return unused com^

mum.iccUio7ts or illv^trations, unless hy special arrangement.

Owing to an unlooked-for mandate from the

War Office, the Duke himself was unfortunately

unable to attend. Mr. Spencer Pickering, how-

ever takes farm

^^^^ and, we believe, directs the experiments, con-

There ducted the visitors over the grounds and lucidly

APPOINTMENTS FOR THE ENSUING WEEK.

is the affording of nutriment to the grass

at this season. The repeated waterings im-

poverish the land, and slight dressings of

Guano, or if applied onoe m fortnight

throughout a dry summer, would do

to maintain the freshness of the turf.

are other kinds of manure that would do this as explained the nature of the experiments, That

well or better, but they have objectionable ^^ inspection of the farm should have been

odours that would be sure to give offence. arranged at the very beginning of the experi-

ments is highly commendable, as it will be easy

to judge, say, in twelve months or two years'

The Gardeners' the fifty-sixth anniversary festival time, what progress has been made, and in what

Boyai Benevo. ^. j^ ^-^ ^j ^j^^ ^^^^^ ^j jj^^ directions the various experiments will tend.
lent Institution,

We may remind our readers that

TUESDAY.

rjaiDAY.

M EETI NGS.
( Royal Horticultural Society's Com-

JUNE 25 ? mittees, at the DriU Hall, James
( Street, Weatminater.

Ju>'E 28—Eoyal Botanic Society, Lecture.

SHOWS.

Institution, will be held on Friday, Woburn Eipe

June 28, at the Hotel Mefcropole, under the mental Fruit Farm was only established in June,

presidency of the Duke of Fife. 1894, just twelve months ago. It is 20 acres in

extent, and within 200 yards of Ridgmont Station

The altitude i*

We have so often advocated the claims of this

Institution that we have nothing new to add on the W. Railway.

now, but we may repeat that it is in a about 250 feet above sea-level, and the ground,

TUESDAY, JuME
25{^*^^^^°4arit^^^

^*^'*'" ^^^^^ condition, excellently and economically which is bounded on the south-western extremity

WEDNESDAY^ Juke 26

THITESDAY,

Bichmond Horti cultural

in the Old Deer Park.
Royal Botanic Society, Musical
Promenade.

/National Rose Society, Southern

Trrvir *iTJ Show, ifl connectioii with the
JiTAE j/< Gloucester Horticultural.

C CanterburT Bose and Horticultural.

Society, managed. It is based on the

FRIDAY, Juke 28
Devon and Exeter Horticultural
and Bose, at Exeter.

SALES.
{Unreserved Sale of the Broomfield

Collection of Establishad Orchids,
by order of M. Wells, Esq , by
Protheroe & Morris (two days),

i Imported Orchids, from Messrs, F.
June 28-? Sander A Co., at Protheroe &

f Morris' Rooms.
FRIDAY,

two prin-

ciples of sslf-help and of aid to the neoes-

, sitious and infirm. It is doing a great amount
of good, and might do much more did funds

permit. As it is, the list of disappointed candi-

dates each year is a saddening one. It should in-

duce everyone interested m gardens and garden-

ing to do their utmost to remove what is really

a reflection on the craft. The fund finds

generous supporters in the trade^ and outsiders

in their donations,

the multiplied mites

that are specially required. The more of these

by Husborne-Crawley brook, has a gentle slope.

fitiflE blue clay.

loam

At the time of the risit^

are munificent It

of the rank and
IS

file

COKRECTEI) AVEBAQS TEMPEBATIXEE FOB THE ENSU-
IKG WEEK, DHDUCEB FEOM THE OBSEBVATIONS
OF FOBTX-THEEE YEARS, AT OHISWICK,—62\2. leaved

Watering the

Flower-beds anc

Iawqs ia Lon*
doQ Public

Qardens.

receives

scant attention from those re-

sponsible for the good keeping of

the public gardens about the

Thames Embankment. For want
Umely watering, the turf has taken on a sadly

med-up appearance, and the growth of shrubs

is seriously checked, if not qu:

gtandstill. Nevertheless, the

rain, if it fall before the

much-required

end of July,

•«*

• •«

•»»

• •#

would still ensure some growth in such
species as make a second growth in late summer.
The average Londoner may well wonder that the

gardeners, with a river flowing alongside these

gardens, besides an unlimited water supply from
the water-mains, should allow the turf to get

brown at all. The reason is not far to seek, as

anyone may discover who happens to stroll

through the gardens in the morning hours.

The sun is then shining brightly, and the men are

busy with water-hose and pot applying water to We shall be glad to receive additional dona-
the thirsty soil j but so dry is the latter that tions ; or they may be sent to the Secretary,

little water goes below the surface more than an Geokqe X lNGBA.\r, Esq., 58, Parliament

owing to the drought, great fissures were con-

spiouous in parts, and the lumps of earth were a»

hard as brick bats. The soil is not therefore what

one would ca 11 rich, or even good ; but for expe-

rimental purposes this is just the kind of soil to

begin with, as it will be easier to observe witb

greater accuracy the results produced by cultural

operations, manures, &o., than if the experimente

were carried out on better soil.

The experiments with Apples are on a large

the larger will be the contributions of others ^^-^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^eing chiefly carried out witft

with larger means. The following list gives the
Br^jiiey's Seedling, Cox's Orange Pippin, and

names of contributors up to the present time, in p^^^^. Seedling, and occasionally Stirling Castle,

addition to those mentioned in the previous ^^^ ^^^g,, Tnuce Albert, grafted on the broad-

k. At present the plants are

not more than 2 or 3 feet high, and have nearly

all been pruned with the sScateur. They loos

well, oonsideriDg that they were nearly aU ojjy

planted this year, and have been subjected toW

deleterious effects of the drought. It is pwPT
to compare the results of cutting hard b^j

moderate pruning and pinching the ^^auc

during the summer and autumn months,

roots of some trees will also be pr: ned snuuwj^

others every second or fourth year, and

only when considered necessary. .

The effects of good and bad planting are a^^^

being demonstrated. Indeed, this
f^'^^^^^

has produced the most evident results so •

Trees which had been badly planted, ^^^iL
dumped into a small hole with the roots twi»

.U-treatment. This w»J^P;^

issue

:

The Worshipful Com-
pany of Gardeners,
per N* Sherwood,
Esq., Renter
WarJen £5

H.B.H. Prince Chria-
tiaa (annual; .m I

Per S. Osbom—
Sir F. Wigan (ac-

knowledged in Iast

Ust as £L Is, Od. in

5

1

• »•

error) •i v»*

•••

•«
«««

0* O. Raphael
George Wythea
Biiley Wadda
Mi^G.Carter(anQual)
W, Eiphinatone
Gt. Morphett ...

J» Taylor
W. Cobb
J. Amys ...

A. Bullen „.
J. E. Cater (annual) .

J. Seward
Ditto (annual) „,
H. J. Clayton
Jas. Smith
B. Inglis
F. Bassett .„
J. Condy
R. Parker
W, Bowman .,,

W. Bain

5
5
10
16
1

1
6

17

5
10
1

3
2
2
2
10
2
3

13
1

5

10
10
1

1

8
10
2

10
1

8
2

1

2
5
10
1

10

6

oi

K. Beckett (annual)
Ditto
Per E. Beckett:—
Messrs. Pulxen &
Sons (annual) ...

M. Gleeson (addi-
tional)

H. Alton
Jas. Douglas (addi-

tional)

J. B. Heasman
F. Lowtoa

m 1

5

110
««
••»

••• ««#

««

t «

t

»•#

•«•

«««

I.

J. Webber
P. Harpley „•
Geo. Pritchard
W. Salcombe (addi-
tional)

T. Taylor
J. C. Qeiselbrecht ..,

H, Mossop .« „•
J. Mallender ,

W. Howe (addi-
tional)

Saynor, Cook 9c Bidal
F. K. Cox
D. Roberta .,

J. Lockyer
N. F. Baines .,

Ditto (Annual)
W. Denning (addi-

tional ... ..,

B. Henty

••#

•a

2

1
1
1

1

1

1

1

2

1
2
2
31
21
2
1

1

1

17
2

10
1

16
10
5
36

17
12
1

15

7

10
2
2

14
1

1

J

bore

noticeable

1

1

badly

speedily evaporated .W

chiefly Camomile
planted, still had the soil kept clean

cultivatt^d.

Young riums are planted in s^^^^/J^ermV
angles, and in triangles, with a view o^^^^^^^^^

^^
ing which is the best position.

Others

at rigW
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rounded with four or six canvas screens, the Gooseberries and Currant*, besides certain species

object in these cases being to test the eflFects of of Cratcegus outside the Hawthorn.
shade and shelter on the plants. At present the farm is in a verj exposed

Strawberries are being tested on a large scale, situation, but on the north-western boundary the

and judging by the appearance and crop on this Abele Toplars, Maples, and Limes have been

year's plants, are likely to do well, tlnfortu- planted, to afford some protection in time to a scientific basis.

nately they are subject to attacks from the little come.

Mr. J. WaiGHT and Mr. E. J. Baillik on
behalf of the visitors expreMed the pleasure •rid

interest which everyone had taken in viewin|f

various experiments which were bein£

carried out with so much exaotneM and on such

beetle, Otiorhynohus suloatus ; but it has been It is, of course, at present impossible to draw
discovered that a little liquid tar in a condensed- any conclusion from the numerous experiments

milk tin will attract hundreds of them and other only just commenced; but it is certain that

beetles to their doom, if sunk in the soil at the Woburn experimental fruit farm must be

C^RROPETALUM R0BU8TUM. — Cirrop^talnma

are epiphytal Orcbidi.incladed by RncQEimiCHaTider

Balbophyllnm, bttt now clattfd by th^miel? et. Tb«y
produce tbeir flowera at the tides of tha psfndobalbpi*

ia tbf> form of an umbel. The paendobalbi art one-

intervals among the plants. This fact may be regarded as an important centre, from which leaved. They ar? eTerfreen plants of small st?^.

worth noting. much reliable information, valuable to fruit- growing either in pots filled with*fibroas peat^and

i

1 1'

O^-^-^^c

Fig. 116.

—

cibbopetaltjm BOBcsxcjt.

I

F

1

3600

prmaary

:perinient8, about

„--«,, ^ ~-een planted, with

of shelter, and with the

Dukegrowers, may be obtained. The

FOHD and Mr. Spencer Pickering are to be

congratulated on having devoted themselves to

the oarrvinfir out of these experimenta, which
secondary object of ascertaining the economic ^ ^

. t »

value of different fruit trees grown in this way. ought to prove of great national v^ue.

Among the kinds used for this purpose may be The farm is managed by Mr. L Lasxle, wnose

mentioned Damsons, Cherry-Plums. Shepherd's labours, in changmg what was twelve mont^

Americaniiaiiace American ^a..mvu.-, and Siberian ago, praotioally a piece of waste land, choked

Crabs Pearson's ProUfic Filbert, and Kentish with weeds, into a cL.an and well-appomted frmt ^__^^ ^ ^

Cob Nuts ' Prune and white Damsons, Medlars, farm, have given great satisfaction to the Duke ,^ j y.u^^ ^^ the inner ride, and greenish aboTe.

fpbagncm m c«j, or on wooden Wccis with moM
When growing, thej require mncfa water, but when

at rest very little is required. The East India-hoaia

is the best place for them. The plant ofC robuttam

(fig, IIC) shown by Messrs. J, Veitch & Soks, of

the Royal Exotic Nariery, Chelsea, at the meeting

of the RDjal Horticultaral Society on June II (when

it receiTcd a First-class CertiBcate as a new pla&t).

possessed one infloresceaca of eight flowery the

prevailing colwra beinir Tallow and ruby, the dorttl

Rivers

Raising

of Bkdfobd and Mr. Spenckr PicKKaiNO.

It should be added, that after inspecting

farmment At present the kinds include Crab, Para- , -
-^ . .^ . -. at ,,^^ w.« rs^^ frnm

dise. Pear, Quince,Hawthorn, and Cherry-Plums ;
prepared for the visitors,

^l^. f;^»« .^^^^
M.^ 'if '.. nnnt^mnlated adding Ribes aureum for his Grace regretting his mabihty to attend, and

Royal Horticultural Society—Th« ti?x*

meeting of the Bojftl Horticultural Society will b«

held in the Dnll Hall, Jwnet Street, Weitminrter,

nn Tn«dav. Jane 25. when tptcUX plltei wiU be
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offared for hardy herbaceoai flowerf. Mr, TflrsBLTON-

DvBii being uaabld to lecture on " The Uiei and

lit, followed by Memi. B. E. Cant and FraDk Cant

in the order of th^^ir namei. So close were the standi.

Organiaation of National Botanical a nd Horticnitaral that " pointing '' bad to be resorted to. Some very

Gardens/' as previously announced, a converiational fine blooms of Hybrid Perpetuals and Tea-scented

were staged. In the class for twenty- four blooms,

there was again a rery close competition, the lat

prize being a Silver Cup given by the Mayor, which

lecture will be given on some of the most interesting

plants in the daj's exhibition by Prof. Hkkslow.

Rose Show Fixtures for 1895.—The fol- ^^^ aecured by Mr. Frank Cant; Mr. B. E. Cant
lowing liat of dates was kindly furniihed by Mr. Ed
Mawley ;— June 25 (Taesdaj), Isle of Wight
(Cowes) ; 26 (Wednesdaj). Richmond (Sarrey);

27 (Thursday) Gloucester (N.R.S.),and Canterbury;

28 (Friday), Exeter ; 29 (Satnrdaj), Windsor ;
July 2

(Tuesdaj). Diis, Maidstone, and Satton; 3 (Wed-
neidflj), Brockbam, Croydon. Ealing, Farningham,
Lee (two davs), and Sittingbourne; 4 (Thursday),

Eltham and Norwich; 6 (Saturday), Crystal Palace

(N.R.S.) ; 9 (Tuesday), Ipswich, Westminster

(R.il.S.)i aiid Wolverhampton (three days); 10

(Wednesday), Chelmsford, Fainham. HUchin, and

Rddhill (Reigate) ; 11 (Thursday), Bath, Great

Ma! vera (Hereford Rose Society). Helensburgh^

Woodbridge, and Worksop; 17 (Wednesday), Derby .'ummermonthT
(N.RS); 18 (Thursday), Canterbury (Kent Hos-

«ummer months.

pita! r4ce).and Halifax; 20 (Saturday), Manchester;

23 (Tuesday), Tibshelf; 24 (Wednesday). Chester-

field, and Newcastle-on-Tyne (three days) ; 25

being 2od; Messrs. D. Prior & Son, 3d; and an

extra prizj was awarded to Mr. W, Taylor, of

Hampton. In the amateur's division for twenty-'

four varieties, Mr. V^rry, the Gardenr, The Middle-

specimen had flowered. The atem beneath (b
rosette of Ifavds is generally 6 feet high, abon
which is the flower-stalk, 15 or 16 feet high, bearinr
sixty to a hundred gracefully pendent branches, froai

1 to 3i feet in length, covered with a profaiionof itar.

shaped flowers of a greeni^h-wbice colcu*-, wlich
hang from the branchei. For a further de^crittion of

this plant, see Botanical Magazine^ pi. No. 7170- rti^

also photograph sent herewith.

The Hugh Nettlefold Alpine Garden at
THE Birmingham Botanical Gardens—Advan-

tons, Brentwood, took the Silver Cup given by the tage was taken of the first day of the PauBj and VioU

Mayoress; Mr. F. Claydon, gr, to E. W. Barnetfc,

Esq., The Lawn, Southchurch, beiug 2od ; and the

latter was Ist with twelve varieties. Table decora-

i^

exhibition at Birmingham, to open tie newlj-foimed

alpine garden, which has yet to have ceitam gaiah-

ing touches put to it. It occupies a prominent

tions, fruit, and vegetables, weie also shown, and position towards the middle of the groundi. and

though to some extent affected in ics construction

by the hot dry weather, the planting is nearly coo-

pleted by Messrs. Backhouse & Son, of York, Tb§

area is nearly half an acre. In its constructioQ 250

tons of millstone grit from Yorbshire^ has been eic-

ployed in marses up to 5 tons in weight. It ii to be

known as the Hugh Nettlefold Alpine Garden, ai it

The Coming Carnation Shows.—July pro- was mainly the conception of this deceased gentle-

man ; and at the lower end, the smooth face ofa large

there were certain classes for cottagers. Despite the

drought, the exhibits were on the whole good.

Southend- on Sea has grown so largely of late, that

there appears ample room for a horticultural society,

especially as many visitors go there during the

miles to be a busy month for Carnation growers and
exhibitors. The Southern Section of the National slab of millstone bears the following intcriptioa:

(Thursday). Trentham
; August 3 (Saturday), and 5, Carnation and Picotee Society commence with an *• To commemorate invaluable services to the Society,

Liverpool (two days).

Stravvberries, Scarlet Queen and Royal
Sovereign.—We have received Jrom that champion
cultivator, Mr. K Gilbeht, of Burghley House
Gardens. S:amford, samples of the above varieties.

exhibition at the C/ystal Palace, Sydenham, on first as Honorary Secretary, and later as Chairman of

July 24; having for once severed its connection with Committee, this portion of ground laid out for the

reception of rock and bog plants is named the Hugh

Ntttlefold Alpine Garden; opened May 29. 1895;

The opening ceremony was performed, in the pre-

tbe Kjjal Horticultural Society. On the following

Saturday, July 27, the Carnation and Picotiee Union
will hold its annual exhibition as usual in the late

j_- .,' ' '
J 1 jt /^/. 1 r^ ,

' Mr. DoDWELLS garden in the Stanley Road- OAfjrd : apni^ft nf n pfitiftiflprahlft nnmher of iubicriberi bradmirably grown and packed. Of the two. Scarlet _, ^„ t.i. qi lu. iiT.^r„«^ n.^^J^^ »v
' ™-„ x.1

?!°*^*, ""^ ^ conaiaeraDle numDer or suDscnoeri, dj

Qneen has the best flavour; Royal Sovereign is very
large, with a fine bright colour, sprightly acid flavour

and firmer pulp, and for marketing we should prefer

it, but for home consumption our prepossessions are
in fftvonr of the former.

and on July 31, the Midland Carnation show will be
held at Birmingham. The Northern show of the

National Society will hold an exhibition in Man-
chester, but the date is not yet announced, Leicester

show on August 6 will have several classes for

Carnations and P^cotees, and there is always a

The Cineraria.—The correspondence on this
^o?^ competition. S3 far the promise of bloom
points to an early season, and it is said the plants

appear to be spindling in growth a good deal. This

confine themselves 'to facts which can "be*^ tested
^^^"^^ "*'• small and thin blooms may be forthcoming.

subject, teems likely to asiume large proportions.

We trust our correspondents will, so far as possible,

and not in duFge in hypotheses which occupy space
which would be better filled with evidence. In the

Plants grown in pots are under good control, and
the Carnation growers generally give a good account

meantime we may mention that we Lave betn kindly ^^ themselves whatever the character of the weather.

supplied by Mr Lynch and by Mr. Poe with speci- NUR8ERYMAN A8 J P.-Mr. P. CM. Veitch ^
men. (accidental seedlmgs) which are in some respects of the firm of Robert Veitch & Son, Royal Nur- exceptionally dry season, the planting is by no nieani

Mr. George H. Kekbickj Chairman of the Improye

ments Sub-Committee, who delivered an addreai luit-

abletothe occasion, and afterwards declared the garden

open. In outline, the rockwork consists of one big pro-

jecting peak, with an outlier at its base flanked on

either side by a subsidiary mass, partially surronnded

at the base by a large waterpcol. The vertical

dimensions of the whole are little short of 30 feet

The water supply is mainly due to two spring!, whicb

were tapped during the progress of the work.

Attached is a bog garden, and among other planti

there are Sarracenia, Parnassia, Trollius, &c, ;
and

on the slopes of this are large patches of Cypri-

pedium, Calceolus, and other Orchids. Offing to the

intermediate
^ _ ^^^

«yn. lanata and one of the garden forms. We shall
give descriptions of both of theie specimens in
another number. Mr.RoLFEs article on the «nViPPf:_

series, Exeter, was last week made a Magistrate and
Justice of the Peace for the city of Exeter.

complete, many subjects being postponed until autamn.

The Improvement Sab -committee are in charge of a

scheme which commenced with a considerable exten*

^ . ,
United Horticultural Benefit and Pro- sion of the Exhibition Hall last year, adding a

was. as he telh us, not written with any special VIDENT SOCIETY.—The usual monthly meeting was lecture platform and auditorium ; and it is intended

held at the Caledonian Hotel on Monday evening,

June 17, Mr. N Cole presiding. Four new members
were elected. It has been decided by the committee
that the increase of tick pay from IQs, 6^. to 12s., lectures.

reference to the matter of hjbridity. He accepted
without question, as we did ourselves, the opinion
prevalent at Kew as to the origin of the Cineraria
from S. cruentns. A more critical examination of
the historical evidence, and especially of the new and from \Qs. to 185. per week in the two classes
facts which are being brought forward, may nlti- respectively, shall commence from the half-year
tnately render some modification necessary; bat for (July 8). The treasurer reported that he had
the present we reserve what we have to say till a invested £200 in West Bromwich 3 per cent. Stock.
ftttnre number.

- The Winter in the Riviera: Fourcroya
FCOWER-8HOW AT SOUTHEND.ON-SEA.-This Bedinghausii, K. Koch.- Commend&tote Hanbuby

took |>lfte« on the 12th mat., in CDnnpption wJfK f»,a writes under date May 28 :—The effect of the heavy
snow and repeated frosts at the end of January was
most disastrous in this garden, and I have to deplore
the loss of many rare and interesting plants that
have withstood previous winters. Others that
appeared dead are, after being cut down, shooting
again, the roots not having been killed ; this
is the case with Datura arborea, Cestrum auran-

eminens^ and many more I
could name. The season is about a month later

to include, among other things, the lighting of the

houses and terrace by electricity, and the institution

of a system of popular botinical and horticuUurd

annual meeting of the E^sex Agricultural Society.A representative schedule of prizes had been pro-
Tided, bat the competition fell short of what had been
expected, leading to the supposition that in the
absence of any horticultural society in that part of
the coflfltrj, the cultivation of plants and flowers for
competition it but little followed. Messrs. Saltmarsh « ... v«o n*.u ^
* hon, nurserymen, Chelmsford, were exhibitors in tlacam, Ferdinanda
•ome classes, beinnr olar^Atl ItforifK .i^ r«,^/.^ .»«.:

men show Pelaranninm. .r.A «t
™ »-" -k-- vv«*.* u»u^c. xu« ^wuu ii aoouc a monta later formation of a libra

whSe theT w^rj^T^Laf . >>, . fT

'

'*^" °^"'^' *^" ^"^^' ""^"y ^° "^"^"^ ^* the commence on July 4.

ImlX * r ! r«^,P'*^«^ I*t with twenty.four end of April not being yet in flowen Most conioustanche. o hardy herbaceou._ plants, a very fine and rains have recentlv fallen, infu-in. ..^ w!^-n?;

Cheshunt, Warmley, and District Hor-

ticultural Mutual Improvement SocietY'

—Tne closing meeting of the spring session of tin*

Society, of which Mr. Wm. Yates, 4,
Ojcupatiofl

Road, Warmley, is the Hon. Secretary, was held ofl

Thursday, June 6. in the National School, WarmUy

!

when Mr. W. Easlea, of Waltham Cross, rssd«»

interesting paper on the Rose, descriptive, histonca.

and cultural. A discussion followed, and a h««J
vote of thanks was accorded Mr. Easlba,

Society was started last February, and l»*"*^l°v

bership of nearly one hundred. The papers m^^

have been read have given general satisfaction,

the meetings well attended. The committee int*

to spend £10 in horticultural books, and ^^&^\^

formation of a library. The autumn session

the

•howv -,. r u J ' « ^*^°* ^^^® recently fallen, infusing new hope intoThey also had some exceUent the hearts of the peasants, who have been most
The Mummy Pea Again —We note that th«

FancvPans"-^ vchii^h *.;. ks^vi Jl ^
**' "' ''"'' P^a"^M» wno nave been most

•^ fi« ! . t/' ? ^'^^^^ commended. It .orely tried by the almost total lois of their crop ofWat the cut Ro«*»a in ammn/^lafAnr* ^uu -vr«.-.- c.ii. ^ -^ .-'
. _

"vya* *v»a ui uucir trup OIWM the cut Roses in association .,. .^«,.m-
aiarsh &, Son's exhibits which provided the leading
features. la the class for thirty-six trusaai. there

Daili/ Chronicle of June 7 gives publicity to *

r __ of Mummy Peas found in a sarcophagus at Aua'
'

Lemons, owing to the severity of the winter. No in Upper Egypt, growing at the present time ja

fewer than twenty-three well-developed examples of garden at Bromley Common, Kent. If ^be

ffrower.. \Ta..., n^T....^ Tal^Zy^^^^^^^^^ Mortola gardens; they were received from Kew case, we wnndpr who fch« ioker was that pat tae

being foarteea veara ago. and
case, we wonder who the Joker was — . -

there, and should not be greatly surprised "

i^
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tarned oatto b# of the Tarietj William I., Mfing thtt hril

tb« reputed find wat made in the Vallej of the fine

KlDgS.

•' BOTANICAL MAGAZINE *—The following plmnte

are figured in the carrent nnmber :

—

Ofimmm Sehimperi. SshnisAcber (la Gart^ Flora,

1889, p. 561, t, 1309), t 7417.—A fine Crinam with

nmbeh of fuanel-sbAped white flowfr«» with eegmenli

reflexed At the Ap«x. Natire of AbjttlnU.

Trichooladui (jrandiflmtB, OliTPr, t. 7418.—

A

greeobonie ehrab from the TraniratK It bee

ahortlj itAlked ttellately - pnberaloai UnceoUte
leATft, And terminal cloiten of white flowen. each

with fire long, warj, itrap-ehap^d petali.

Sibes bracUotum Douglai.t. 74ID.—A hardy

natire of North Weitern America, with pain:

lobed, glabroat leares, and long, erect, maaj fli

rftCemea of fi^reeniih-red flowers.

Teraphyllum ramoiiuimum^ Nattally t. 74! A
abmb with the habit and general appearance of lome

peciee of P/rua. LeaTei narrow oblanceolate ;

flowen la tabteaaile corymbi^ ca1jx*tabe cjlindric

;

petals orbicular, pink; fmit globoie, edible. NatiTe

cf N. W, America.

Lu A Cbinete and

Jdpaneie R^ae like R. mnltiSorfl, bat proitrate, with

ronnder leaflets^ larger flowen and pisiform frait. It.

faai leen tried in America for coreiing rocky alopea

and for limtlar pnrpoaes, and la A mo«t deairable

plant.

Horticultural Club.—The laat dinner and

conTeraarione for the aeaaon 1894-95, were held on

Taeaday last, at the Clab Rooma, Hotel Windaor,

Victoria S:reet, Weatminater. The chair waa occu-

pied by Mr. Gjbo. Gobdon, and amongat tboae preaent

were Mewra. G. Paul, G. Laing Paul, J. Walker,

A. n. Praraon, J. E. Ccckelt, H. Selfa Leonard,

T. W. Girdleatone. the R«t. J, U. PembertOD, and

ibe SecreUry. The aabject for ditcaaaion waa.

"Single Roaea for Garden Decoration," which w:.e

opened bj an interesting paper by Mr. George Paul,

Jan., who dealt wilh aome of the most Taluable Roaea

for tbta purpose, both apeciea aad hybrids. A Tcry

Animated diacuaaion followed, in which moat of thoae

preaent took part, and a desire was expreaaed that

more prominence should be given to thia clau at our

earlier R^e ahowa, aa the Roses belonging to it are

mostly oyer by the beginning of July, except, it may

be, in the North of England. A cordial vote of

thanka was given to Mr. Paul for bis paper, which

will, we beliere, appear in the Rotari/in's Tear Book

for 1896. We believe it is in contemplation to

revive the excarsion, and it was proposed that it

should this jear embrace one or two of the market

gardens in North Fincbley, and a riait to Hatfield

House and gardena.

Mr. Hugh F. McMillaW, of the Royal

Gardena, K#w, baa been appointed Curator of

the Royal BoUnic Gardens, Peradeniya, Ceylon.

Mr. McMiLLAW will aail on the ijih inat.

COMINQOfAgeOfMr.J.W.WaTT.—Therewaa
an intereating gathering at tbeKaowefieldNuraerieiof

Meaara. Litxlx & Ballantyne, Carliale, on Taeaday

•ening. June 11. Mr. Jamm Willtam Watt the

eldest son of Mr. Watt, the head of the firm, atUined

his twenty-first birthday on that day, and the em-

ploj5% over 200 in number, seized the occasion to

nreaent bim with a writing- stand and writing- cabinet,

a mark of their respect for him personally, and

of tbe good relations which exiat between them and

the gentleman who haa secured for fb« firm lU

present high position.

MEETING OF THE BRUSSELS

The sixtieth maeting of the Orcbic^-nne, held en

June 9, waa a great success, and participate in by

almost all the leading Orchid- lovers of Biflgium.

L'Horticulture Internationale (MM. Lindkn) ob-

par ficclamaticn with the congratulations

of the jury, a special Diploma of Merit for their

magnificent group of L«
rast mass (rf these

overtopped by Corypha Sieboldi, tba

ported b; Von Sixaocja, and which baa

grown to a gr^at height. Acnoog alt tbe aaay
Tarietles of Cattlera Moastsc was one with a flower of

Motdc with & lin where

Tarious shades of yellow predominated, eaperially

goIden-Teltow. Some of the specimens attained ex-

ceptional sire, as, for Initance, ona which measared

2^ feet in diameter by abont 2 feet in height, and bott

100 fine flowers. From this collection I would select

for mention a C. Moesia alba var. coelestis, th^

Tarlety am^thystina, C. ReineckUna exquiiiu, Ac
A fine specimen of Thunia Marshalliana, very

dwarf, b>re twelve racemas of pretty flowers. Tti^

mass of flowers was ^dj;ed with a hundred dpUgbUal

specimens of Adiantum Claesianum. Dr, CAi*»«t

ahowed a fine Cypripedium sellfgerum asjos, with %

Tery full lip, and some fine Cittleja MendeliL

M. MiTKAO staged some good Lsriia pwpuraU,

of excellent colouring. M. Madocx ixblbited

atverat fine tpeclmens of OJontoglotium crispum,

well marked and spotted . one bore very larfa

[Fia. 117.—pB"TVA criiAMf>]r»M: inLOWliM ram»
13 IVCXRfl IX PIAMfm.

brownish-ffd spoU, a*"^ dots of pnrplUb-Ulae

;

another waa remarkable for iti pure whita fronnd,

distinct spots, and iU lip, with a large apol in lb*

centre bordered erith a series of lines of dots of Um
ai^e colour; a tbiid specimen wis noticeable for

tbe spiking contrast of its Tlolet and white colonrt.

M. Madoux also stag^ a Pha'senopsis Lodde-

manniana, of splendid colouring ; an Angnloa

Madouxiana, distinct 5n colonr ; some remarkable

C. Mo»8 K and Mendeli ; ra one of the lattw- plants

the lip was balf-brifbt yellow, widely bordered with

cream- whit^, and witb a pure white tube. M. Vajt

Cattleya Moesis

among tbea C« M.>S4

• .i.*

cbirgueosts, wItb

le and fom. w^spreading bloom of

splendidly-coloured lip—dkowed two very large speci-

mens of I^lia pnrpmte with immtr^^ tmasee of

flowers. Mr. 11. K jnawr. Directs of the Royal Gardens

at Laekeo. won pra't* for bis inteneeti-jr exhibit of

Cattleya Mosi^« ; bis Cochlioda ^^" xliana baa an

orange-yellow lip, with little boms of bright yellow.

Fine alao were Cattleya maxima Leopoldi, witb Ha

splendid lip; and Lielia purpurata, the middle and

terminal lobe of wtich were beautifklly velvety,

M. A. Van Imshoot »Ugf d a well -flowered specimen
The rast mass (K tnese spieaum nuwen wm »jy«- - ^ ;«#«m*-ii« v
xZT^r^ngei under th« dome of the great centr. of 0. Ph.I«Bop.u. C.ttl^jt Albmi (C. .Bt«m.d»X

Btsperba), remarkable for tbe delicacj of coUuilug

and lixe of tbe flower; Lailia tesebroaa, a fitc daih

tint, and OdoMOflossQm polyxantbcm ta fall flc

M* Dm Laipuxr-: a ver? ^etty variety o! CI. cn9*

pnm, ihe petals plentil«lly doited with re^ andlslM

lip Ren marked. LasUy, IL Lu.^ vsA afiite

r^, rSf^ated by aome noteworthy p!«-"» :—Balbi.

. «e w*n ae iMphjfllum IVaH, ihii new floral

miDtstore B.ancrps. obteiaeiadaaical
Vrry lotercsUni W'^rp tbe hjbHd of tWontogloesa

orispiimy1n>o pnrpnreum,asd Vaada Maniwtiiane,

(« wbieb tt»e flower bwtftW^lU cetUe. lYadtrj: i&to

parpUab-ro»e, which deep«eni gradually Into cb«tr«|.

brown, sod, morroTer. it bears a }i^iiy daak ^ur^;•

lip. Acifie^ebwmeaborea trass of sioeteeiifl( ners;

tclla prlacepe,a fine hiaaM , the ^ery brosd prtaU

of which are a charmfnt lilacy rose oolc^ur, viloed

.k* slwa: a*^wz -^wltb pvrple. and the datk Hp la ^
CertlficaU of Merit, pcreorfawMif* ti, waa awarded for

a CatUeya MendMl v»r. Kmp'ror, the fly^er of gr»o4

sfaejtbflif jrnrgeous, (ringed* waved, with a wido

white border and background splenc'.dly matied.

Very much noticed a'so waa a l-sftlia defMtt ot «n-

ttsnal sire, the anterior lobs of the Up very dark, the

lateral lobes much dereloped. the colruring ^ tbe

whole splendid. One plant of Saccolabiom M»pe|*

laceum bore fonr fine flower-sprays. Also I os^st

from M. VAattKtvfSf

;

allude to a Cattleia M M
the flower white, shaded »ah lilac, half of the Up of

IkBfimdk

The Fenin-

Afa/ ^di^i*

FWUIT rwOM THE AHTiPOOiB.-

Ur and Oriental Companj's steamer

arrived on Mondarlatt with th# foUowlac c<ns*r»*

From Uobart, iMi^ <^ft«^«

fr u M^l-
menu of Apples -

106 small oaaos, and lOO half cases;

bourne, 208 casci, and fr^ Adelaide, 146 cases;

or a total of 17.1:11 cases, largr aitd emalL

Col Old Krntisb men—we bef
* will bo tnUreaUd in tb#pi^don— 'Mea of Kent** will bo

tiew dsTalopment of this oatabUahmcUt, 'Sf^iich tf>rms

so prominent a feature In tbe old Tillage of Wya.

Tbe church, tbe college, th«- Downs wUb their

Orchids and other rar:...!. th* little rirer meander-

ing through rich pa»tnres, must all be well remeas-

bered by those wbose 1<H waa cast in that pleasant

locality. And now, it appeal^, the old ^ammar*
sfhofil is conrerted into an AirricuUnral CM^f^f

Ifovemor "a sorriTal,'' we

presume, a board of other governors, pe^tnaaaWy now-

bereditarj, appointed by tbe County Co«nd«»of K»»t

and SnrreT. and oth#r public bodi* u Hie ob)ecU of

tbe Collefo are to ffforide a thoroofh education to

agriculture and the sdences upon wbleb it d«ftsd%

to act as a centre of light and laadinf, and as bea!-

ijnarters, whence trained instmctora May bo sent

into the blghv VI and byeways to show the more

excellent way* We sympathise with all alte»;.U fo

ertend knowledge and promote skill, and cordially

Wish all succcti to tbe old col!ef«* In its new guHr*.

A journal is to be published three times in the ye«

The number before us conUins, aaoag oth*r thi^^ga.

be eel-worm disease of

Pa»«Y and V»OtIT ALONDON
Bsaetfimof the members of this ^T'CietT took ptsce

on the 17th Inst. In tbe unafoadaUe al»eneo of tU
President tMr. Wn. nomimam), Dr. Sbacklotot. of

Sydenham, occo|»led tlrt chair. A Iw-g** number oi

ttow members waa elected, and final urmt^m*^^
tbe Society

July 6.

plooe tA tbe Oyi^l Falaoo

TEOTEA CYNAROTDES.
raoTEACWW plants, In spite of tbak noble fo!iaRe

and gorgeous flowers, And little faromr with gardeners

»ow-a-days. Er«a in our BoUnic Gaf«ene tb#f are

poorly represented. This arieaa probably, *» m st

cases, from ioteffielent apac#,«id from the inordinate

demand for cat flown and ptanla for decoraMfO

purposes. These latter ai^, no doubt, ^otf bwiutiful,

bat tbey are monotonoas. and relatirely der-1 of

interest. ^ , .^
Oar illastraUca (81* 117). t*k«» f^^» * ^^^
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tograph forwarded bj Mr, B. H. Souths of Graham'a-

town, ahow« a plant of Protea cjnaroidea as growing

\U ita native wilda. It i«, however, not neceHsarj to

go to South Africa to aee it, as there In a fine plant

DOW in bloom in the Snccalent-hoaae (No. 5) at Kew.
Here, indeed, it flowers most years. It will be seea

that the plant flowera when of relatively amall

stature, ao that the objection on the acore of apace

ia in this caie not tenable. The flowers are dis-

posed in heads of the size of thoie of a Sunflower,

but the bracta are of a lovely ahade of roae-pink, and
the foliage itself ia highly effective.

five to aeven buda. of atrong fragrance, and all

splendid blooms. As the display is this year fqually

good, I propose to name the Rose Duchess of York;

This ia not a caae of "budding." The ahoot ia

Home C0 RRE8P 0NDENGE.

THE ORIGIN OF THE CULTIVATED CINERARIA
above the place where the original bud was inaerted -}^ ,",^'*^ .»o°i« «^rpn«e that I have seen C
fbv mv nresent^ardener^. and there are other shoot. ?^'.', f, ^'^J^,'

*?,^?' Gardeners Chronicle. Jane 15

The Apiary.

HONEY PROSPECTS.
The

well for a good honey harveat thia year, although

Bome good takes have already been reported in aome
places, and a nice lot of new honey was ataged at

the Esaex Agricultural Society*a Show at Southend

(by my present gardener)^ and there are other ahoota

of Henry Bennett cloae to it. I ahall be glad to

ahow it to anyone who may wish to satisfy them-

selves that this ia a real '* sport." as I believe it to

be.—I am, Sir, yours faithfully, George W. Ewen,

The Lodge, Farnhorough, Hants

»

LoBD Pbnzakce*s Briars.

Those who may not have leen these plants in

growth should pay a visit to Kew^ where^ on one of

the lawns, are two beda of theae Eoses. Editora

generally find it necessary to avoid auperlativea

themaelvea, and deairable to eliminate those of their

correspondentii but in this case their use might be
well justified, as anyone will admit who seea them,

Gbacb Darling,

Thia hybrid Tea ia, aa aeen at Kew, one of the

on the 12bh and 13th inat. The white Clover plant noblest Roses of it« kind. Its large double roay*

ia beginning to auffer severely from the drought, pink flowers are produced in profusion and for a long
and if rain does not soon come in aufficient quan- period.

ti^ to hasten plant growth, very little honey will

be gathered from this source. Pew bee-keepera were
fortnnate enough in getting much honey from the

fruit bloom, as the cold spell that came about the
middle of May completely stopped the in-gathering

from such a. wealth of Apple blossom aa has

rarely before been equalled, with at the same
time, auch favourable weather for the beea to work
iti Stocks, owing to the aeve^e winter, were not
very forward this apring, and a much larger per-

The
reported

by dyaentery, through the beea being confined for ao

long a time to the hives, and not having a chance of

a cleaniing flight lor weeka together. Stocka well

provided with atorea periahed from thia cauae, and it

haa been a puzzle to aome beginnera in the craft to

divine the reason of their beea dying out with an
abundance of food about them.

SwAfiMING.

£03A BUGOSA ALBA, -

A charming double variety of thia apeciea ia now
in bloom at Kew. The plant is of relatively low
growth, and covered with large double flowera of a
peculiarly pure white colour.

EOSA StTLPHURBA, HOBT.

Mr. Gilbert aenda us a fine spray of this noble

Boae. It ia one of the oldeat of Eoaea in cultivation,

but there are few even now to exceed it in

beauty. It ia atated to be tender, diflScult to grow,
and rarely to expand its flowera properly. Mr.
Gilbert's apecimena were, however, magnificent.

The wood ia of a rich cinnamon-brown, with atrongly

recurved, acattered pricklea, and alightly glaucoua
leavea, with oblong or elliptic toothed pinn^,
and small adnate atipulea. The fiower-tube ia

Bub-globoae, thinly covered with amall glands.
The flowera are 3 inchea acroaa when fully expanded,
globular, very double, and pure yellow. It waa
known to Cluaiua and Parkinson. According to

V t
Swarming has now become general, and the pre- Cr^pin, the wild form of this Rose is Kosa Eapini of

^
dilectipn of the bees for coming out on Sundays
has been maintained. Why they should prefer

this day of all others has never been satisfactorily

, explained, although many theories have been ad-

rancerd to account for it. In dealing with swarms,
it is an important matter to know the most profitable

. way of going to work. Formerly, swarms were
/almoat invariably put into fresh hives, and the bees

iet to work to bnild new combs. They would
and

store

from

Boissier and Balansa, a plant comparatively recently
discovered in Asia Minor and Persia. See Boissier

Flora Orientalis, ii.. 1872, p. 672. This is the Rose
which garden tradition in former days said originated

from a Roae having been engrafted on a Broom
atock. We are afraid thia ia an instance of the un-
trnstworthineas of some horticultural literature.

It if well figured in Botanical Eeguter^ t, 46.

The mention of thia Roao inducea ua to recall to our
r - • - w

readera the apecially interesting Boae Conference at
Chiawick in July, 1889, the report of which will ba
found in the Journal of the Societv. Theae Con-

the awarm or the old stock depleted of beea. By ^rence reporta are moat valuable documenta for
moving the swarmed hive to a freah stand and put- thoae who are interested in the hiatory, progreaa, and

Bwarm
fitting i| with about aeven framea containing full

aheeta of foundation, and then tranaferring th«
to it, honey will continue to be stored in them

to almost aa great an extent aa if nothing had
occurred. If an increase In the number of coloniea

preaent condition of the planta treated of*

made
awarmed

each a queen cell. In any caae, perhaps, this would
the better plan, as spare queens would thereby be

on. Expert
united

EOSES.
A EosK Spokt. W. Ewen sends ni an

interesting sport, the nature of which wfll be evident
from the following letter :—"I send you by th!« post
two Roies, both borne on the same stock. In 1888
Ihadbu3ded on an ordinary Briar stock the dark
crimson Henry Branett, which haa thrown out
aevera! atrong ahoota more than 6 feet long. Last
jwur (1894)
—

VICOMTESSE HERICART DE
THURY STRAWBERRY.

This is a variety which during the last twenty-five
years has been almost universally employed for
forcing purposes, and is peculiarly adapted for early
forcing, the plants flowering and succeeding generally
with leaa light than almoat any other. It ia a aure
and abundant cropper, and the fruit ia of fair aize

and fine flaTour. It is alao known in Britiah gardena
under the name of Garibaldi. The photograph from
which onr illuatration (fig. 118, p. 775) waa taken, waa
ent by Mr. Joaeph Corbett, gardener at Mulgrave
Caatle, Whitby. In hia communication accompany-
ing the photo, he aaya, " The ten pota of Strawberriea
ahown The
fruits number 155, and weighed 3 lb., the heavieat
fruit weighing 5 ;dn 1 scruple. It ia yet hard to
beat aa a forcing Strawberry, or outdoors. For jam
making I regard it aa the Strawberry above all othera.

year ^loy^; one ot the previous year's ahoota pro- The outdoor crop of the variety is Terr promisinff
dnced deven sprays of the pink Ros^, in clusters of and it is likely to be a heavy one.''

called his attention to an art'cle by James Drn
mond. written in 1826, in which Drummoud cavehl'
experiences in cultivating C nerarias, and describl
his effort* to improve C. cruenta. This article Mr
Dyer reproduces, claimiog it ai evidence that om
Cinerarias arose from cruenta alone. Ai thii ma
cause miiconceptiou in the minds of those who hare
not followed the diicussion in Nature, let me point
oat (1) that in my firat letter {Nature, April 25 of
which 1 send a copy for your inspection) in quei-
tioniog Mr. Dyer's assertion that our CinerariM are
pure deBcendants from cruenta, I myaelf referred to
this article of Drnmmond*s, and quoted the eisen-
tial parts of it verbatim

; (2), that, as I then
pointed out, the history shows that the first re-

corded efforti to hybridise Cinerarias were made by
Drummond after the publication of his article ia the
Garde7iers' Magazine for 1827

; (3), that in proof of
this 1 quoted amongst other evidence, apaiiagefrom
Mrs. Loudon's Ladies' Magazine of Gardening^ 1842

p. Ill, to the effect that C. cruenta " was long a

favourite in greenhouses, and wai generally propa-

gated by dividing the roots ; but about 1827, Mr,
Drummondj Curator of the Botanic Garden, Cork,

having raised it frcm seed, and found the seedling!

vary considerably, C'»nceived the idea of hybridising

it with C. lanata [Heritieri], C. geifolia and C.

amelloidps. Tb^ trials, however, with C. geifolia [a

true Cape Cineraria] and C. [Agathcea] amelloidei

do not appear to have succeeded ; but between C*

omenta and C. lanata some handsome hybrids were

raised. Since that time numerous experimenti have

been made and hybrids raised," &c. Of some of

theae I gave particulars. Moreover, I threw oat the

. suggestion that Drummond may have been prompted

to make his experiments in hybridising with lanata by

the results obtained by Boucb^ of the Berlin Botanic

Garden. The latter had recently (1821) given an

account of his success in raising seedlingi from C.

hybrida, WiUd., finding that they differed widely

from their parent, and in certain respects resembled

lanata. A reference to this paper of BonchS's was

given in the same volume of the Gardeners* Magazm^
in which Drnmmond's article appeared, Tbe fact

that, up to 1827, Drummond had not tried to

hybridise his Cinerarias is in precise accord with the

history of the hybridisation, for, as I showed in the

letters to which I have referred, there ii abandant

evidence that it was between 1827 and 1840 that

Cinerarias, much ai we know, then came into exist-

ence. I may add, that the case of the Cineraria wfti

not in the first instance chosen by me as an example

of the effects of hybridisation, but was brought for*

ward by Mr, Dyer, wrongly, as it appears to me, to

illustrate what conld be done by the accamolfltioi!

bridgi

Bateson

I have been much interested daring the

last few years in noting the variations in the

flowers and habits of the plants of the gwdea

Cineraria, and the article at p. 742 b«
/^J

to me very interesting reading. I6 w only oj

historical evidence, backed up by modern pracwe

and careful investigation, that we can get at wW

truth, or, 1^ least, anything near the truth, when

garden flowers of remote origin are in question, xo

readers wiU doubtless remember the re-introduction

of Cineraria cruenta by Mr. Charles Gf^^»Ti!
gardener to the late W. W. Saunders, Eiq. -^
plant exhibited by Mr. Green some twelve or n^
years ago seemed to have rather larger flof^^r^
the specimen exhibited by the authorities from ^«

quite recently ; but I question much, in ^^^t i jn

it improbable that our present garden Cm«^
have been obtained from this species by oram^;

generation, that it, by selection. The qa««^<^° ;V
arises, what was the parentage ? Amongst thoie t

tivated by Mr. Drummond, C. amelloidei may

left out of it. This is nothing but the^^^^J^
nmu.^^. «. Aster rotundifolius of Thtinb|«.

Jf^

the
kd

glance at the coloured plate m &"«'
\i will

Magazine, t. 249. wUl sufficiently prove, ana
^^^

prove also that it could have nothing to
^..^i-

the parentage of our Cinerarias. A niach more
^^^

plant is C. lanata [neritieri]. It ia figare^ ^^^Z^^^
Botanical Magazine, t 63; bn*«

^"^^.Li^Jono^
the early pUtes of the Botanical Magaztne a

mt
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give *noDgh of the plant to ihow what it really ii;

in thii ca«e one flower onlv ii ihown. The following

remark*, taken from Mr. Cartii't deacrtptioD, will be
interesting for comparison with the paper at p, 742 :—"In the beauty of its bloaioms, Cineraria lanata,

lately introduced from Africa, by far Fclipaes all

others grown in onr gardens; its petals exteriorly

are of the most Tivid pnrpte, interiorly white—this

change of colour adds much to the brilliancy of the

flower. What renders this plant a more valuable

acquisition to the greenhouse is its hardiness, its

readiness to flower, and the facility with which it may
be propagated. Certain plants are particnlarly liable

to be inlested with aphides ; or. in the vulgar phrase,

double and single varieties of difierent colonri would
be obtained. Those who can refer to the Botanical

Magazine plates will observe that C. cruenta is a

purplish-red self-colonred flower, and that C. lanata

is mach larger, of nearly the same colour, but the

base of the petals are white, internally forming a

ring of white round the anthersi as in many of our

present garden varieties. If any attempt is made to
.

cross the species of Cineraria, I would advife the

two I have named above. I have hunted up a large

nnmber of other species, but none of them seem to

have the characteristics of our beauti^il garden

plants. There is constant reveriion to the

normal forms amongst the thousands of seedlings

and C. crnenta can be obtained, and no one else etres

to cross- fertilise them, I should be pleased to do so.

The paper on the " Origin of the Cineraria." contaiiu
some most interesting and pregnant passages. What
we call species is, I think, more likely to be produced
from cross-breeding than by selection. This has
been exemplified in many genera of Orchidaceous
plants. Many speclea have bees introdaced from
their native habitats, and their names published i

the GardenerM* Chronicle by the greatest Orchid
authority, and the ssme specific forms havft

bf*pn produced by cross- fertilisation in Eoglaud,
We have a good example in Odontoglcmum excellena,

quite distinct as a native species, bat produced in

.f

t

Fir. 118,—VICOMTESSB HBHICART XVIOHATE (sEK P. 774.)

to become lousy—this is one. The only w»y to have

handsome, healthy, strong- flowering plants, is to

procure a constant succession by cuttings, for there

is no plant strikes more readily; these should be

placed in a pot, and plunged in a bed of tan."*

C. cruenta is figured at t. 406 of the Boia-

nieal Magazine. It was introduced to the

Royal Gardens, Kew, so long ago as 1777 by Mr.

Masson, from the Canary Isles. I also find, on

referring to the Hortus Kemnsis, published in 1813,

that C. lanata was likewise introdaced by Masson

from the same place in 1780. Curtis possessed very

little information about this plant, and remarks of

C. cruenta that its se^ ds usually prove abortive. On
the other hand, Mr. Dammond's experience in the

Cork Botanic Garden goes to prove that it could be

raised freely from leed; bat he predicted that fine

I raise every year, but their numbers are few

—

not above one or two in fire hundred plants.

I bad one this year which made a distinct

tall growth more like C. crnenU than the dwarf or

rather low-growing varieties of the florist's type.

This was destroyed at once, as its lanky habit waa

objectionable as a garden variety. The standard of

excellence in the form of the garden Sowers is broad

slightly recurved over-lapping ray- florets, while the

characteristic of the t;ptcal forms is narrow and

straight ray florets, with spaces between. It would be

easy I think in a few years to select varieties that

would bring the garden Cineraria back to the form

of flowers and habit of plant of the original species,

by merely selecting the lanky habited plants, and

badly formed flowers as seed-bearers, instead of

ruthlessly destroying them. If plants of C. lanata

our own garden! by crossing O. FcscaL. ei and O.
trinmphans. Garden rarietiea may freqaently be,

and doubtless are^ produced by selection ; but hovr

far these have been influenced by cross-fertilisation

it is imposiible to say. I have been looking throngh

Darwin's book on Animals and Plants under Domes-

tication, and he deals with such garden Sowers as the

Dablis, Rose, Carnation, Hyacinth, Pansy, &c. ; but

he does not seem to be able to trace any of them dis-

tinctly to a specific source, or to show how varieties

have been produced. Even the garden Pansy is sup-

posed to have been produced from several wild stocks^

besidei V. tricolor. Cultivators obtain distinct

species, and by bringing inteliig'^Qce to bear upon

them, they obtain certain expected results from

crossing, and bj selecting the best varieties as seed-

bearen, the produce of these hybrid forms is more
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likely to vary than seedlings from any of the original

«pecie«. So I believe would ieedlings from any

hybrid forms of Cinerariaa. Sapposing that Mr.

Drummond cultivated C. cruenta and C. lanata in

the Bama houie, even if no attempt were made to

croas-fertiliae them by artificial meana, the bees would

be busy flying from one flower to another. Mr, Dram-
mond could not be aure that the seed be saved

from C. cruenta had not been croaa - fertiliaed

by the pollen of C. lanata. It is significant that he

cultivated both species, probably in the same house,

and that Mr, Curtia declares that the seed of C.

cruenta usually proves abortive. Gardeners, seventy

yeara ago, were not likely to be careful in making

correct observations, but Mr. Drummond diatinctly

atatea that his object was to have C. lanata in flower

with C. cruenta, and moat likely he arranged the

plants aide by side, in that case croaa- fertilisation was

inevitable. Mr. Drummond alao made a miatake in

culture. He put his planta about the end of May on

a dry ahelf in a greenhouse, aupplying them very

sparingly with water. No wonder they did not grow

so-atrongly aa aeedlinga. The better place for them

would have been a garden-frame facing the north, the

plants on a damp cool bottom, and fairly well supplied

with water until it was time to divide them. But the

matter of culture has been so often dealt with by

myjelf and others, that it merely suffices to say that

a cool position during hot summer weather ia best,

ample ventilation, sufficient water to keep the soil

comparatively moist, and frequent fumigations to

keep down thripa and green-fly. J. Douglas.

EARLY PEAS.—This year, I gathered my first

dish of green Peas from plants growing out-of-doora

on the 20th of May, only two days behind my
earliest record during the past twenty-three years or

so, the variety being First Crop (Carter's). Since

the 20th till up to the present time (Jane 11), I have

been gathering from three to nine gallons of well-

podded Peas weekly, first from plants growing in a.

border in front of a wall having a south-weat aspect,

the aupply being afterwarda continued by plants

growing in the open ground of Lightning, William

the Eirst, and Telegraph, and which planta had been

traijaplanted out of 3-inch pots and shallow boxes

into their present quarters as soon as frost had

relaxed its hold of the soil about the middle of

March. I gathered my first diah of Telegraph Pea

this year on the lOfih inat./a fair sample of which

I aest up to the Fruit Committee of the Koyal

Horticultural Society at Westminater the following

day, this date being about a fortnight earlier than

I had hitherto made gatherings of the Telegraph

type of Peas from plants out-of-doors, although the

seed was sown about the same time as heretofore,

and that the cultural treatment was the same, the

only difference being that this year the planta were

transplanted out-of-doors about one month later

than usual. I may add that the plants were moulded

up, staked, and mulched as aoon aa planted, Spruce

boughs being atuck firmly in the ground on each

side of and close up to the plants. Within three days

after planting them, the boughs were removed from

the warmer side of the row*, replacing them at

night, afterwards removing the bought from both

sides of the rows in fine weather, replacing them at

night as before, and removing them entirely about

twelve days from the time of planting. In ordinary

winters—say, the beginning of January—I fill from

1800 to 2000 3-inch pots with Peas (including

Carter's Telephone, Telegraph, Stratagem, and Pride

of the Market), but this year, owing to the ground
reniafning frost-bound for auch an unusually long

period of time, I was obliged to make two sowings in

pots and boxes in order to prevent a break occurring

in the aupply of green Peas in June and the early

part of July ; seeing that the ground was not in a fit

atate to sow Peas during the interval from the end of

December to the middle of March. H, W. Ward»

NECTARIES ON THE CARPELS, OF CALTHA
PALUSTRI3.—I have read with interest Professor

Henslow's courteous reply to my query. I bad read
his' remarks on the subject in his ** Origin of

Pioral Structures " in which he aeemed to, partially

at leait, confirm Miiller. Acting on the Profesior's

sugc^estion that Caltha might bloom longer in

Germany than in this country, I wrote at once to a
correspondent in Germany, asking him to send me
flowers. I duly received his reply dated June 8, in

which he aajs—** I have tried to get some flowers of

Ciltha palastris, but regret to find that they are all

gone." Next spring, if all is well, I shall try to get

flowers from Germany earlier for comparison with
those grown in this country. Wm. Cuthhertsong

Sottteiuy^

DIVIDED P8EUD0BULB8 OF ORCHIDS.—Apropos

of this occurrence in Orchids, we wish to say that we

had two breaks on a D. nobile which are both divided,

although not to the extent of the one shown in the

figure published in the Gardeners' Chronicle; it seems

to have formed two eyes after growing about

1J inches. E. H. # Co.

INJURY BY SQUIRRELS TO RED-FLOWERED
CHESTNUT TREES.—On Saturday last, whilst walk-

ing in the Kew arboretum with Sir John T. D.

Llewelyn, we came across a young red-flowered

Chestnut tree (-^sculus rubicunda) that had many

of its terminal branches broken and hanging by shreds.

Our first idea was that a heavy branch had fallen from

above, or that someone had wilfully injured the tree.

Mn Bean, the foreman of the arboretum, to whom we
mentioned the matter, suggested that the injury

was done by squirrels. Later, when passing the

same tree, we saw a iquirrel running from

it in the direction of a large Beech tree close by.

We therefore regarded Mr. Bean's suggestion as

probably the right one. Further examination has

confirmed this. Several of the R9d Caestnut trees

growing in this part of the arboretum have suffered

in the same way. The trees are very healthy and

vigorous, and about 5 to 8 feet high. The icjury is

all of the same character. The stout and some-

what succulent shoots have pieces bitten out

of them in places, whilst many have the

pith scooped out, as shown in the specimen

enclosed with this note. The marks of teeth are

clearly traceable everywhere. The cause of the

attack, no doubt, is the exceptionally dry weather,

i^nd the consequent scarcity of food and moisture.

It is probable also that there are young to feed.

Some of the Chestnut branches can be seen lodged

in the fork of the Beech tree above. The remedy

is not far to seek. Either the iquirrela must be

killed, or some means adopted to supply them with

food. In view of the great interest taken by visitors

to Kew in the wild life of the Gardens, we wish to

keep the squirrels as long as we can. If it is pos-

sible to break them of the present habit by giving

them food, we may tide over the present difficulty,

and save both the squirrels and our trees. D, Morris,

Royal Gardens^ Kew, June 17.

CEDAR OF LEBANON.—Mr, Wm. Whalley, head
gardener at Addington Park, Croydon, has been kind
enough to furnish the following particulars regarding

the specimen of Cedrus Libani referred to in the

Gardeners'^ Chronicle, Jx^ne 1, as *'the biggest Cedar
of Lebanon in Britain," The tree is about 50 feet

high, and branches out of the ground. The main
trunk is 22 feet in circumference, the largest branch
10 feet 6 inches, and the next 7 feet 6 inches. The
tree has a diameter of 121 feet (or say, 360 feet in

circumference), is very noble-looking, and quite

healthy. From the notes in the Gardeiur^ Chronicle^

therefore, during the last few weeks, it may be
aisumed that some of the largest Cedars of Lebanon
are to be found at (1), Langleybnry, Herts; (2),

Methven, Perthshire ; (3), Bretby, Derbyshire ; and
(4), Tapley. near Teignmouth. Perhaps " W. T."
would be kind enough to give the height of the

specimen at this latter place. John Weathers, B.H.S,

and the haulm of Potatos, where much exposed
black 3 to 4 inches down the stems. In the flow
garden the Dahlias are also hit very hard, some be*^^"
blackened half-way down; Heliotropes' are nearl*^
killed, PeriUa ia quite dead, Ageratums very badl^
injured, and tuberous Begonias are pait recovery th"'
season. It is very disheartening. A. J. Tempk Eshton
Hall Gardens, Gargrave,

'

In Scotland.—I am sorry that I jumt
report myself as an untrustworthy weather prophet
as in my previous note to you I said that if we ffot

past the moon that was full on the 7th without froit
we might consider ourselves safe for this seaaon
Well, we got past that period safely—but you may
judge of the consternation of amateurs and gardeueri
alike this morning, to see everything white with
rime. At Monteviot we registered on a thermometer
hanging in the kitchen-garden 6° of frost this morn-
ing, and Potatos and French Beans are sorely

blackened; the Dahlias are killed to the groand'-

some Canna% Begonias, and Trops&olum badly hit'

and Pelargoniums will lose their leaves. We were
busy bedding out, having started on the 9l;h, with

the wind in the west. We had some hail ihoweri
fall yesterday, and about 7 p.m. the wind shifted dae
north, and the sky became very clear, not a cloud to

be seen. I hope this cold snap has not been general,

Mr. Pish spoke of passing the rubicon on May 20,

but he would find he had not passed it on this side

the Border for a month after that date. The wind
has been in the west all day, but is due north this

evening, with an ovprcast sky. John Page, Th
Gardens, Monteviot, Jedburgh^ NM,y June 13, 1895,

At Belvoir Castle.—This morning (June 15) we

had a hoar frost ; the thermometer on grass registered

23°, or 4"^ of frost, and in a Glaisher screen 36^ I

cannot see any damage to French Beans, Potatos, or

"Vegetable Marrows in these gardens. Tender bed-

ding plants are also saf(>, and we have escaped much
better than our neighbours in the surrounding

villages, which are at a lower elevation, and pos-

sibly the frost was more severe there, as I find that

Potatos are severely dama^pd in many of the village

gardens and allotments, W^ H. Divers, Belvoir Cattk

Gardens, Grantha7n»

Nursery Notes.

MESSRS. CHARLESWORTH and CO.'S,

HEA.TON, BliADFURD.
The fine collection of showy Orchids which is

to be seen at this pleasantly-situated nursery enjoji

the advantages of a specially, and perhaps expen-

sively, built block of houses, fitted with every

modern appliance. One of the aids to good Orchid

culture which the firm have for some time adopted

.is the lath roller-blind »hading, which has been ifl

vogue on the continent for a long time, and is fasS

becoming common in this country, especially for

the shading of Orchids. Taere is no doabi; bat

that for preventing injury from the sun's rays wifc&

'r!V>.* .t'irZ'':?lt:Jil''^:7}^. '^ZlVV'J.?.' out .erioa.lj obstructing the ingre,. of light. the«

lath blinds are all that could be desired,

Odontoglossums, Cattleyat, Laelias and
^

other

showy Orchids imported direct throu^^h their own

collectors are the special subjects dealt in, but, w

with most of the leading firms, the preparatiooj

being made in the private houses for crossing and

raising crosses and hybrids, point to garden-rsi*^

novelties being one day an important feature m

establishm«'nt. Already in various stages of g^o^^

was noted a large number of carious crossei

Cattleja, Lselia.Epidendrum. S >phronitis,
&c.,wbic

can hardly fail to be beautiful. The work of croiMng

is being carefully prosecuted, the parentage of^^^

crosses accurately recorded, and the results so &

germination goes, carefully placed against tbe cr^^^

in a register, and some very curious facts as to g
^^^

or bad parents are therein disclosed—fac^"

are not lost sight of by the operators.

In a cool house we found a large part of ^^^

tral stage filled with specimens of Oncidium oia

^^^
thum—many in bloom. The strain cultivate

^^,^

of thu plant is said to have a much less rs

^^^^^

flower-spike than the ordinary form ;
and c

^^^^

those we saw in flower were well- bloomed, a
^

were trained round sticks placed ,iQ th« po '

is stated that the committee of the Koyal Horti-

cultural Society has awarded a certificate to Inula
Hookeri exhibited by Messrs. Paul & Son. More-
over, I beg to state that, according to description

given, the plant in question must b^^ I. grandifiora,

Willd,, which also occurs in the Himalayas, I.

Hookeri has smaller flowers, paler in colour, ai nnay
be seen by tbe figure in Botanical Magazine, 105,
No. 6411. Max Lnchtlin, Baden-Baden, [The p'ant
shown seemed to be a form of I.glandulosa, certainly

not Hookeri.

—

Ed.]

HYBRID POPPIES. — In Dr. W. 0. Fockt's
Pfianzen Mischlinge (Berlin, 1881), a work which
contains a vast amount of information ab^ut hybrids,

both natural and artificial, a number of hybrid
Poppies are recorded. Ic will suffice to quote one
instance, *'P. dubium $ Xorientale (3, produced by
Godron ; flowers very freely, is perennial, and
entirely sterile." No fewer than fifteen others are
mentioned, most of which were raised by Godron.
W. H. Beehy.

THE LATE SEVERE FROST IN YORKSHIRE.—Th«
frost that we experienced on the morning of Jun^ 15
was 7°, and on the following morning 4*^, The
results to vegetation are moftt disastroui, French
Beans being destroyed, particularly those growing in
the middle of the garden; Scarlet Kuaners, which
were 3 to 4 feet high, are killed down to about 1 foot,
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batch of plaDta of Thnnia Marsballiana were also

foniiihed with their large nodding headi of flowera ;

one of Epidendmm vitellinam maju« ; a fine lot of

Odoatoglotsnm cirroaam; 0« Hallii^ &c., waa in

bloom, and at one end of the bonae a quantity of the

rare Epidendmm Frederici Oailielmi waa remarked
with aome fine heads of flowera; and E. radicana

and ita hybrid, E. O'Brienianam—graceful planta

—

were profoaely in bloom. In thia aame cool honae
ODcidiama of the O. Marahalliannm claaa thrive

admirably, and aplendid apikea of thia appcies, 0«
COE color, and othera, were fall of beauty. The ain-

gnlar chocolate and white coloured O.nigratum and

O. globuliferam were likewise found in thia honae,
w

The next houae yiaited had many hnndreda of

unflowered planta of the typical Cattleya labiata,

among which a few marked "white" by the col-

lector are being watched. Good batchea of Cat-

good Lnlia elegana and L. Schilleriana and a plant

or two of the true Ls&Iia Jongheana are alao in the

aame houae.

Odontogloaauma of the beat atrain of 0. criapum

are a specialty of the firm, and their importation

hare produced a fair ahare of fine spotted forma. In

the aeveral houaea devoted to theae planta, a goodly

number were in flower of finely apotted forma. Mr.

Eichel, the managing partner of the firm, however,

aaya that neither with them or any othergrowera known
to them haa Che quality of the fiowera of 0. criapum

been up to the atandard of former yeara—probably

the late aevere winter may account for it. In bloom
here we remarked aome planta of the beat form of

Odontogloaium Uro-Skinoeri, alao O. CEratedi, O.

Krameri, Epidendrum oncidioidea, and a pretty

variety of Phaiua Humblotii.

The catalogue aent out by Meura. Charleaworth

tleya Harriaoniro. C. Schilleriana, and C. Mendelii ^" been compiled with great care, and at the end of

the enumeration of the apeciea of each genua a Hat

J

i

are alao found in thia houae, among the laat-named
being C. M. Meteor, a large form with a aingular

development of the lip, which in front ia carmine-

crimaon, and at the baae yellow, with aome light

red linea, waa in flower. Some unflowered importa-

tion of Cymbidium, reaembling C. cyperifolium, and
aome strong plauta of Cattleya Waracewiczii were
noted, or the laat- mentioned apeciea it was said

that although the planta were atrong and healthy,

they could not be induced to flower in a aatiafactory

manner in that houae. A houae filled with Miltonia

vexillaria on one aide, and a very fine batch of Cypri-

pedium Spiceriannm on the other waa entered. It

ia remarked that thia last-named plant ia again

becoming icarce. Alongside of thia batch another of

the fine introductiona of the firm C. Charleaworthii,

comparatively new and beautiful though it be, ia a
plant that ia getting common enough. Good ex-

am pies of C.caudatum Walliaii.C. Chamberlainianum,
scarlet Sophronitis all of a row, a quantity of the
brightly* coloured Lselia harpophylla and L. cinna-

barina, and great-branched spikes of the insect-like

Oncidium phymatocheilum were among the flowers

noted here. The occupants of the next houae were
principally Cypripediums, and among the best of

tfaoae in bloom were some grandly- grown
plants of C. bellatulum with very large flowers;

some of C. Curtisii, alao large ; a few good Pbalsc-

nopsia, the pretty Cymbidium tigrinnm, the fringed-

lipped Lselia Digbyana, Coelogyne apecioaa major, &c,

A diviaion in the next range entered waa nearly

filled with Yanda Kimballlana, V, Ameaiana, and
the Brazilian Miltoniaa. Next to thia waa a diviaion

containing a grand lot of Lselia purpurata, many of

them in cplendid bloom ; and among them one waa

remarked with five large flowera of fine form;

another flower had pure white aepala and petala and

purpliah maroon-coloured lip, with a lilfic-lined

tip, the contraat between the white aegmenta and
the lip being atriking. Planta of L. purpurata

Ruaaelliana and the anppoaed hybrid L. Wyattiana
were in bloom ; and in the fine batch of Lselia

tenebroaa, L. t. Charleaworthii atood out promi-

nently by reaaon of ita large, dark, bronzy sepals

and petala, and the lip of dark purple and
roie—a remarkably beautiful variety. The next

diviaion had a number of amall apecimenaof Cattleja

aurea^ varieties of Dendrobium nobile, and many
apecimena of the new Dendrobium Hildebrandtii,

which provea to be a worthy introduction, and a

very pretty and free-growing plant. Ita lax faacicles

of pretty primroae-jellow flowerr, which are aome-

times roae-tintedy are attractive.

In the next houae—a warm one—Dendrobium

Pha^fiBUopsis Scbroderianum and D. Dearei are

grown, the plants of the latter being furnished with

many iprajs of flowers* Heat and plenty of moisture

D. Di^arei must have, and these being afiTorded. it ia

not diSicnlt to grow. In ihe principal Cattleya^

hoDie was seen a good show of G. Mossfse and

other species, a variety called C. Moaaiae versicolor

with singular looking flowers variegated with rose

and purple ; the plant perfectly healthy, and the

variegation therefore not the reault of diaease, as ia

uaually in variegated-flowered Cattleyaa. A few

of the garden hybrida obtained from that genna ia

added, a plan which is both uaeful and intereating*

Among the natural hybrida Vanda Charleaworthi

(coerulea x Bensoniie) ia a very rare and handaome

plant.

New Invention.

THE MONARCH FUillGATOR.

This ia aaid to be a genuine novelty in fumi«

gatora, and thoae who have given it a trial apeak in

terma of admiration ot the device for properly con*

auming tobacco- paper and cloth. No hot cindera

Fl». 119.— KEW FtJMIOJlTINO MIOHINE.

are required. The fumigator ia filled with tobacco-

paper or cloth, torn up, and thrown in looaely. A
lighted match is then applied to the material at the

bottom of the fumigator; when well alight, the

aperture at the top ia cloaed almoat entirely, when
the fumigator may be left to itaelf. Thia ia necea-

sary to prevent too rapid combustion, and possibility

of flame. The inventor is Mr. H. Efe, 29, Chria-

topher Street, Finabury, London, E.G.

SOCIETIES.
BOYAL HOBTIOCTLTUBAL.

Scientific Committee.

JimB W— Present: Dr, M, T. Maatera (in the

chair); Mr. McLachlan, Frofesior Miiller, Dr.
Bjuavia, Rtv. W. Do4, Mr, Michael, and the Rev.

G Henalow, Hon. SifC,

Injury by Salt,—With re'erence to thiH subject, discussed at

the last nxeetiog. Mr. Dod observed that It was reported from
Iiancashire that while Evergreens h^ beea uainjored duricg

the tevere frost, yet they buccumbed to a storm which conveyed

much Silt from the sea.

Asparagus faiciated.^Mr, Arthur Sutton sent a remark-

ably fine specimen of this not uncommon phenomenon in iispa*

ragus. Mr. Dod observed that it waa probably the result of

over-'Ouriahment, as he had fertilised Primula rosea with

supe^phoc^p^ates, and fasciation resulted from it.

Beetles and Orchids,—Some specimens of cockroaches were

received, said to be very destructive to Orchids and Ferns.

Mr. McLachlan named them as Blatta lapponica and ger-

manica. They were doubtless imported with the plants.

Any method usually adopted for destroying cockroaches should

be applied*

Lried Orchid flowers,—^Ir, Chapman, gr. to Mr. Measures,

sent some remarkaDly well prepared specimens of dried and

varnished Orchid blossom?, rstaining their colours.

*• Barharossa '' grape,'^X>T^ Masters exhibited specimens of

Grapes which had burst, and apparently showing another ia

the interior. Thia has been the usual interpretation ; but an

miuation of the monstrosity in the young state proved that

the interior •* Grape" was really a seed, but coated wiUk a

succulent membrane, something like the seed <A a Gooseberry,

I>r. Matters observed that Robert Brown had noticed thssame

phenomenon to occur in Leontice, BefberiB, and Ohnuoft.

DouhU Z>atuic».—Some fine specimens of double i»hit<«

Daisies on very long peduncles were received from MM,
Lambert, Treves. It was suggested that they may hare been
derived from Bellis syUestris, which has Tcry eimilar ecspes.

and not from B, perennis.

Ustilago primulina disappearing,— Mr. Dod remarked
that plants formerly badly iafested with this disease gradually
recovered, and were now quite free from it. TTe ohwrved that
the remedy «> oft^n given of total destrnction by burning of

plants infected by certain fungi toight be sometimes too
drastic a measore. Dr. Masters <«rroborated this observation,
as he had heard of a similar recovery in LiUss.

Infected soil from New Zealand.—With reference to this

matter, the report from Kew is as follows t^** The root-

fungus sent to Kew for Investigation from Cambridge. New
Zealand, is known as DematophoranecAtrii, Hartig. the cause
of the much dreaded ' root-disease ' in vineyards and orchards,

and is widely diotributed throughout France, Italy, Auttris,

and South-west Germiiny. The fungos also attacks young
Maples, Oaks, Beechen, Pines, Spruces, andLaburnuma; Beans
and Beet are alno attacked. The fuogus can lire in the soil as
a sjphrophyte, and there forms st least two forms of repro-

ductive bodies, which are dlspf'Tsed by wind, birds, or small
animals. When the mycelium oomcs in contact with the
rootlets of a living tree It becomes parasitic, and spreads
rapidly In the living tissues*

"All diseased plants should be burned, and the soil where
infected plants have grown should be thoroughly mixed with
Quicklime if available ; if not the soil should be burnt, so as to

destroy all remnants of roots which contain the mycelium.
Diseased patches of ground should be isolated by digging a

trench about 1 foot deep, and left open. Wood-aahes or

manure containing potash, but no acid^ dug into the soil

among the roots is a preventire.

"The disease has probably been imported with trees from
Europe. If the roots of imported trees are made very moist,

and kept in a warm place for three days, the fungus, if presemt,

will show itself under the form of snow*white strands and
tufts of mycelium.*'

A vote of thanks waa unanimously given to Mr. Massee for

his important lovestigstion.

EDINBUBGH BOTANICAL.
June 13.—This Society met on Thursday eyening,

at half- past 6 o'clock, in the Lectnre Hall of tha

Royal Botanic Garden, the Rev. Dr. Panl in th©

chair,

Mr. B. "LiHDtATi Curator of the garden, in his monthly
report on the vegetation in the garden, stated the month of

May to have been generally favourable to the growth of trees

and shrubs, and as no frost had occurred while fruit trees wers
in bloom, a heavy crop of fruit might be expected. During
the month, no fewer than 346 species and varieties of pUntf
came into flower, as against Z27 in May of last year. A fine

collection of Alpine and herbaceous plants was exhibited,

amongst which were CoUinsia sparsifolia, Linaria multi-

punctata, Veronica Prenja, Brigeron glabratus, Senecio lanatos,

Dianthus neglectus. D. alpinus, and several pretty hybrids,

Alslne pinifolia, lonopnidium acaule, Wshlenbergia gracilis

and others.

Mr. Boyd, Faldonside, in a few remarks upon flagina Boydii,

stated that although distributed through the country freely,

the pUnt had never produced seeds. Although flowering pro*

fusely. The only mode of propagation waa by division.

In the meteorological report, taken in the garden, and
given by Mr. A. D. Bichaiidso.y, the following items wers
recorded daring May : The mean reading of the barometer,
reduced to 3 j^, and taken at 9 M., was 30*0i3 inches, being
0*197 inch above the average of May for the four previous

years. Self-registering thermometer, maxlmuau indicated

74*2° on the 30th ; minimum, 39 0^ on the 2nd and 5th. Mean
of maxima, 60*3°; mean of minima, 44 '0^, Mean of month,
$2*1° » 3 6^ above aversge for May for four previous years.

The mean of hygrometer, dry bulb, was 52* i° ; mean of wst
bulb, 43 4°. Dew point, 44*6° ; and humidity, 74 8° per cent.

The maximum of radiation thermometerj in the sun indicated

1215 "0° on the 28tb. Minimum on grass 28 0=^ on the 8th and
llUu Frost occurrsd on grass on seven days. The sunshine

recorded was 180 hours 30 minutes. On the 8th» 12 hours sun-

shine was recorded, or 76 per cent, of poesible amount. Bain
fell on II days. Total fall, 1000 inch, the greatest fall on the

26th, being 3«0 inch,

Mr. Grieve exhibited a fine display of Violas, both early

and recent hybrids, to the crosfting of whieli he has q;>eat a

long number of years.

Mr. B. L. Harrow gare his "Kates on Plantain Plaot-

hou<»e8/' and exhibited several specimens therefrons.

YOBKSHIBE GALA.
JcNH 19, 20, AND 2L~Tfae thirty- seventh exhi-

bition, held under the aaspicei of this Committee^
was again a grei^ soccess in all departmenta*

Perhaps the specimen plants wera not qnite ao

nameroas aa the; hart been on iomn former occa-

sions, jet they were very good.

VoLiA^E Plants.

Mr. Letts, gr. to Lord Zetlakd. Aslte Hall, was not a com-

petitor this season, but his place was fairly well filled by Mr,

Kicholae, f^. to the ssas nobleman at TTpleatham Hall.

lUdear. m hi- county. Mr. CxpHSB, of ChelUnhta. was 1st

c^
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In tbisclaas, his best plaata being Anthurmm Hcaerzenanuiu

Ward'i, Ixora Prince of Orange, BoagainviUea glabra; Lord

ZetlaXD wa«3nd.
' In the cUss for six et^ve and greenhouse Plant?, Mr. Cypher

wais again Ist.

For iingle specimen stove plants, G. Whitehead, Esq,,

Deighton Grove, York, was 1st.

In the class for groups of miscellaneous plants arranged for

effect, occupyiug a space not exceeding 300 square feet, Sir

James Leckitt, Brough {gr., Mr J. Wilson), was Ut, with

splendid arrangement of Orchirfs, Palm", foliage and fljwering

plants, the whole forming a very fine picture ; 2nd, the Duke

of St. Albaks, Bestwool Park, Notts (gr , Mr. Edmunds),

^ith a very choice arrangement; 3rd, Mrs. Gubney Pease,

Darlington (gr., Mr. Mclntyrd); 4th, K. Beckktt Fabeb.

E«q., Harrogate (gr., Mr, Townsend).

PeLABG0«IU3I3.

In the Pelargonium clas»es. which are always a special

feature at York, J, Hingston, Esq., Clifton, York (gr, Mr,

Macintosh), waa 1st for twelve varieties, with a very fine lot

;

2nd. Mr*. Tktley, Leeds (gr., Mr. Eastwood). Eor six varie-

ties and for three varieties the same persona were winners in

the same order.

There was good competition in the classes for eight double-

flowered varieties and for four Tarieties, and in the elass(s for

Iry-leaved varieties ft is pleasing to sea new exhibitors

coming forward in these classes.

OBCHIOf,

There was a magnificent display of Orchids. The principal

•prize-winnere were Mr. Cypher, T. Statter. E=q., Stand

Hall, Manchester (gr.. Mr. K. Johnston) ; Dr. Jessop, Leeds ;

K. H. WOODALL, Esq. Scarbo^o (gr., Mr. Hugaes) ; Lord

Zetland, and Mr, Johx Lvmley Monk, Frjston Nurseries.

Dr, Jessop was the winner of the Veitch Memorial Medal for

an amateur's collection of mi(*cellaneou* Orchids in bloom.
i - !

'

Cut Floweei?, includisg Rose*.

The display of cut flowers "Waa splendid, especially of Boses.

For seventy-two Hoses in not less than thlrty-six varieties,

Messrs. Harkness, Bedale. were Ist ; and Messrs. D. Prior
& Sons, Colchester, were 2nd ; Mr. B. R. Cant, Colchester,

was 3rd. For forty-eight varieties, distinct, Mr. H. Merry-
WEATHER was 1st; and Mr. B. R. Caxt, 2nd ; Messrs. Hark-
XESS beinj? 3rd. For thirty-six varieties, distinct, Messrs,

BuBCH were ist; and Messrs. PitiOR & Soxs 2nd.

FERN'S-

Thwe was a very fine lot of Ferns exhibited in all the

classes. Lord Zetland, Mrs. Letty, Rev, G. Yeatt*, Mr. H,

Bushell, aild Mrs. Gurney Pea&e, were the principal exhi-

bitors and prize-winnerjj.

i Fbuit.

Fruit is generally a very important feature at York, and
this year the display was fully up t3 the average. For a col-

lection of ten varietiep, Sir Joseph Pease (gr,, Mr. Mclodoe),

was again let with an excellent collection. His b^st dishes

were British Qaeen Strawberry, Bellegarde Peach, Melon Beat-

of-AlI, with Black Hamburg and Foster's Seedling Qrapea.

The Duke of St. Albans was a good 2nd.

For six dishes of fruit distinct. Sir J, Rose was again 1st,

and the Hon. Mrs. Mey'nell Ingram 2nd. r

For four diehes, A. WiLSOX, Esq., Tranby Croft Hail (gr.,

Mr, Leaobetter), was Ist. The best Pine was from Lord
Barnard, Boby Castle (gr., Mr. FuUett).

For three bunches of Black Grapes Mr. HiCKSOW, Clifford

Vineyard, Xadcascer, was Ist, and Mr. Johnstok, Boston Spa,

2nd.

The best white' Grapes were from Lord Hotham, Dalton
Hall, Hull (gr.. Mr. Allsop), and C. H. Welsos, Esq , Warter
Pxiory, Pocklifigton (gT,^ Mr. Pitte). was 2nd.

For six Peaches W, Sheepshanks, Harrogate, was 1st, and
P. S>EYD, Esq., 2nd. -

'

Lord Lojtdesbokough was 1st for six Nectarines, and
L. SsEXD, E=q., 2nd, For scarlet fleshed Melon, F. C.
Fletcher Etq„waalst; and also for a green-fieshed variety.
For tt, white-fieHhed variety, Mrs. GuRNfcY Pease was Ibt.

For a single dish of Fig**, Lord Deramore (gr., Mr, Hornby)
was Ist.

There was a fine lot of Strawberries exhibited, many of
them having been grown outdoors. The Ist prize lot were from
W. H. B. WBiGRTfeoa^, Esq., Boncaster (gr., Mr, Rey wood).
The miscellaneous exhibits from nurserymen and others

were an important exhibition in themselves, but notes on
these mmt be left for another week.

East Anglian Horticultural Club.—At
the monthly meeting of the Eaat Anglian Horticul-
tural Ciab, held at the Club-roona ou Wednetday,
June 12. Mr. W. 6. Gilbert, gardeiK^r, Ssnnowe
Hall, Guiat, read a very usetui paper on *' The Caltare
of the Chryaanthfnaum ;

" an unuaually large number
of membew waa preaent to liaten to the reault of
hia practical experience. Next month Mr. Upstonb
will read a paper on " Gardenera and their Grier-
ancet, with aome Sag^eated Kem»die» ;

" whil«
papers on *' Speculative Gardening/' "The Calturt
of Roaea," "Bulb Guitars in Hollwid/' and other
itibjecta are in abeyitice.

=;-

®6ttuats
M«. Robert Greaser Kingston,—It will be

with great regret that many gardenera. frienda, and

hortieulturiata, will hear of the death of Mr, R. C.

Kingaton, who died after a very brief iUneaa, on

Thuraday, Jane 6. at the Gardena, Brantingham

Thorpe. R. C. Kingston, who waa born at Silt-

marahe, yorkchire,inl8l8, received a good educa-

tion,went aa under gardener to Stapleton Park, under

the late Mr. Seymoar. From Stapleton he went to

the Horticultural Society'a Gardena, Chiawick, where

he aerved for aome yeara aa foreman. He left Chia-

wick in the year 1841 to become head gardener at

Brantingham Thorpe, then belonging to the late

R. F. Shaw. In a few yeara he became known in the

diatrict aa a very aucceaaful gardener* and for upwarda

of a quarter of a century waa one of the leading

exhibitora in Yorkahire. The collection of Orchida,

the atove and greenhouae planta at Brantingham

Thorpe waa at that time one of the beat in the

North of England; and ia a^ter yeara aammer and

carpet-bedding became prominent featurea of the

gardens. Since the eatate passed into the poaaea-

•lon of Chriatopher Sykea, Eiq., about thirty yeara

ago, much of it underwent improvement at Mr.

Kingaton'a handa, and from time to time he

received the higheat praiae from hia employer

and diatinguiahed viaitora for hia laboura in that

direction* The deceased gardener ha I a good

knowledge of botany, and waa no mean ento-

mologiat, there being acarcely a plant or fungua

or an inaect found in the Eaat Riding of York-

ahire that he waa not acquainted with, and many

were the miles he tramped (aometimea for nearly the

whole of the night) in aearch of aome rare apecimen.

He waa courteoua and kind to everyone, and numbera

of hia brother gardeners will be able to recall with

pUaiure happy hours apent in hia company, and the

hoapitable welcome extended to them at hia horn-!.

He was ever urging hia young men on in the purauit

of knowledge, and when the time came for them to

leave Brantingham, it waa alwaya with great regret

that they did ao; but he aeldom lost aight of them,

and waa evt^r ready to afford aaaiatance if they

needed any, and a aucceaafnl career alwaya afforded

him the utmoat aatiafaction. To bis yonng men,

now scattered far and wide in the world, the news of

hia death will be received by them with much regret.

He waa buried on Monday, June 17| in Brantingham

ehnrchyard, Mr. Chriatopher Sykea and numerous

friends of th^ deceased being present. C L,

[Hia son, Mr. B. C. Kingaton, who died in 1872,

took a high poaition in the examinations at the

Society of Arts, and at the Royal Horticultural

Society, and at the time of his death, waa an assistant

in the Herbarium. Hia memory is still cherished by

those who kne^ him ]

Markets.

COVENT &ARLEN. June 20.

I cannot accept any reaponsfbility for the subjoined
reporta. They are farniahed to ns regularly every
Thursday, by the kindneaa of aeveral of the principal
salesmen, who revise the liat, and who are reaponsible
for the quotations. It most be remembered that these
qnotations do not represent the prices on any particular
day, but only the general averages for the week preceding
the date of our report. The prices depend ujMJn the
quality of the samples, the supply in the market, and the
demand ; and they may fluctuate, not only from day to
day, but often several times in one day. Ed.]

Plutts di Pots.—Avkra»e WKOLKaxLE Pbicjes.

6
4

i

1

i.

diantum, per doz. 4
Aspidistra, per doz. 12
— specimen.each 5

Calceolaria, per do2.
Coleu-^, per dozan .,

Cyperua, per dozen
Dracaena, each ...— various, doz. 12
Evergreen Shrubs.

in variety, per
dozen ... ...

Ferns, small, doz....

F#rpfi, various, dor.
Vicus ela^tlca," eao^
Foliige plaitts, doz.

tLi.d,
o-ia
0-30
0-15
O- 9
0-6
0-1!)

0-7 6
24

t. d. $,d.

6 0-10
4 0-60

6
4
b

0-24
0-12
0*1*2

Fuchsias, per doz. ..

Heliotrope, per doz.
Hydranifeas, p. doz. 12 0-42
Ivy Geranium'?, doz. 6 0-80
Lobelia, per doz ...

Marguerites, p. doz.
Mignonette, p. doz.
Palms, various, ea.^ specimens, ea. 10 6-S4

j
Pelargoniums, doz. 9 0-15

I

Rhortanthe, per doz.

I

Schizanthus, p. doz.
SolTBBas, Der doe. ...

4 0-60
8 0-12
4 0-60
3 0-10

1

9 0-24 0'

t>- 7 6 1 Stocks, per doz. *»»

5 0-7
6 0-90
8 O-lO o
4 0-60

Out Flowkbs.—AvERAftK Wholesale Phioks,

Arums, per dozen
blooms .•• ...

Azalea, per dozen
sprays „. ...

Bouvardias, p. bun.
Carnations, 12 blma.
Kucharis, per dozen
Gardenias, per doz.
Lapagena, 12 blms.
Lilac (French), per
bunch

Lilies of the Valley,
/doz. sprays ...

Lillum Harrisii, per
dozen ... «.•

Maidenhair Fem^
per 12 bunches ...

Marguerites, 12 bun.
Mignonette. 12 bun.
Pelargoniums, scar-

let, per 12 hunches
— 12 sprays

I. cf. t,d,

4 0-60

6-
6-1

16-2
4 0-6
3 0-

1 0-

10

6

4

2

«ss

4 6-50

9-16

3 0-40

6 0-80
1 <'- 3
2 0-40

6 0-80
8-10

Narcissus^Pheaaant-
eyed, 12 ban.— Paper - white,
p, 12 bun. ...

Orchids :

—

Cattleya. 12blQu.
Odou toglosHum
ori8pum,12blm.

Pyrethrums, 12 bun.
Roses, Tea, per doz.— coloured, p.dz.— yellow (Mare-

chals), i)er dozen— red, per dozen
— (French), red.

per dozen
Iris, per doz. bung.

Stepbanotie, dozen
sprays

Tuberoses, 1^ blms.

8 0-10 a

3 0-«
4 0-80
10-20
ao- 4

4 0-60
2 0-60

2 0-30
9 OL>u

ao-40
t-o«

Obghid-BLOoM in variety

FBUIT.—AVERAOE WHOLESALB PBICKS.

*•*Figs, per dozen
Grapes, 1st quality,

black, Gnglish, ID*

— 2nd quality.

„

— Muscats
— Guernsey

Melona, each...

•••

«•«

•«•

«• d, «. d,

3 0-40

2 0-26
9- 1.0

3 0-40
1 0- 2

I

16-20

Peaches, 1st size, doz lOOUO— 2nd size ... 3 0-60
Pine-apples, St, Mi-

chael, each
Strawberries, morn-

ing gathered, lb.

— per peck

2 0-60

3-06
2 0-26

VeQETABLES.—ATEHAdK WHOLESALE Pai0E3.

Asparagus, i)er 100
heads 10-1

Beans, Broad, per
hilf sieve ... 2 0-2

Oauiiflowers, p. doz. 2 6-3
Cucumbers, per djz. 2 0-3

6

6

Mushrooms, per lb.

Peas.white, p. bash.

— blue
Tomatos, Home-
grown, per lb. ...

— Guernsey, lb.

Ot>-08
3 0-40
4 0-6(}

4-06
4-0 4}

New Potatos.

Demand increased. Prices still up to last week. All the
r

arrivals have been heavy.

Old Potatos,

Prices much lower. Prospects for a bad finish. J. B» Thmct.

' i

LoxDOK : June 19.—Messrs. John Shaw k Sona, Seed

Merchants, of Great Maze Pond, Borough, LoodoQ, S-K..

write that to-day's seed market, as is usuil at this season, was

bare alike of both buyers and business. New French Xrifolium

hardens in value ; sowing Mustard and Rape seed are obtain-

able on moderate terms. Haricot Beans continue scarce, and

realise full prices. For Blue Paas, the sale ia slow. Hemp

seed keeps very firm, available supplies being now extremely

m'^agre. Canary seed, with for the moment a quiet demacd,

exhibits, nevertheless, a stronger under-tone. Linseed u

Bleady, There is no quotable change in either Buckwheat,

Millet, or Dari.

FBUITS AND VEGhETABLIf )*

Borough i Ju7i3 18.— Quotations j—Carrots. U- 9i. to

^
per big; Peas. 4s. to 4*. 64, per bushel; Horseradish, Is. »

1«. 2d. per bundle; Apples, Tasmanian, 6s. to 8i. per case:

Gooseberries, 25. to 25. 6d, per half-sieve.

Stbatford : June 18.—The tr^de at this market *l^f^°« ^
past week has been brisk, there being pi "nty of buyera, and w

abundance of all kinds of produce, Qiotitions :
Cabbiges, »•

to bs. per tally ; Greens, 1*. to 2«. per b ig ; Cucumbera. 11.6*

to 3*. per dozen; Spinach, Is. to is, 6i.per bushel; Eor^

radish, 1«. per bundle; Gooseberries, 2*. to 2s. Sd. per W"^

sieve ; Strawberries, 2#. to 3s. per peck; M mgeU, l3s. to

per ton; Onions, Egyptian, 120*. per ton.

Fakringdon: y«ue 20.-Q dotations: -Apples,
TiimiaiaD;

lis. per case; Strawberries. 3s. to 3s. 6^. P^^" ^** ,^*
'

Gooseberries, 2s. do.; Grapes, lOd p^r lb.; P**^^^^.
jj^;

box; Cuerries, 5s. per basket; Asparagu?. Is. 3fi P**' r\^gj'.

Cucumbers. 2s. to 2s, Hi. per dozen ; Peas. 4s. ijd. per '

French Beans. 3s, perilat; Carrots. 7s. per dozen buadiei;

biges. Is, Si. to Is. 64. par dozen bunches ;
Turnips, 4i _•

Onions (.priag). St. per dozen bundles; Horse ra lisn,

^-Jj^
bundle; Hidishe^, Is 3i. par dozen buachej; Marrows, w.

POTATOS*
BOBOUOH : Jwu 18.—Quotations ranged from m. ^ ^^

per ton for old ; for new. the prices were from o •

per cwt-

Stratford : Jute 18.—Quotations : — OM : 'V^
. ypfi.

to 50s.; Magnums, 40j. to 80s.; Brucea, *0s. to ^"^^jo
Bhire. 90s. to 100s. per ton. New : Jersey kidneys.

220s, per ton ; round?, 7s. to 8s, per cwt.

Fabrinodon : Junr 20.—Quotations j—Main ^^^^' 't^u.

90«.; Bruces, 70s. to 159. ; Imperators, 60s. to 7U * F-^^

New ; Jersey Kidneys, 9i. to 10s. ; Flukes, 10s. to n •
*^

LoxDON Averages : June 19.—Vew: >^*^*^^.*
jL^q* 41. «»

Jersey, 10s. to lU. ; Cherbourg. 8». to 10s.;
^^°^J ^
jfagn"^'^

per
»

ri
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Averages,—The following ar« the arera^v of the pHoai
the prinoipftl metropolitan markets darinfC the past w«ek:
Clorer, best. 90f, to 115«.; do., inferior, 50*. to BO*. ; ha
belt, S0«. to 9it. 6i. ; do,, inferior. 3€<. to 60«. ; mixtar«, 7l

to9Ji. : and atraw. i&t. to ai«. oar load.

•ii
n BN.
A^eragu. — Official statement of the arerage prices o£

British Oorn, imperial maaaure (qr.), for the week ending
Jooe 15f and for the correipoadinf^ period la^t yetir r—Y899 :

heat, 2«i. 3<f. ; Barley, 19«. 4d. ; OaU. IRi. Urf. ; 1894:
heat. 23«. lOd. : Barlev. 24f. 11^ • O&ta IA< 0//

^J? We AT\^^'
r-. *.

[The term " aconrntilated tempentim " Indioatea tlia a^K^e-
gate amount, aa well at the duration, of degrMa of
Wnperatare above or below 43® Fahr. for the period
named t and this combined reeiUt if eapreeeed in Day-
degreea— a "Day-degree" aiguifying 1<^ oontinaed for
twenty-four houra, or any other number of degreea for
an inversely proportional number of houra.1

TzupxiuTcr&s.

J3 V

3

I

AOOUMlTLibTKD.

I
M
s

+s
%%
»VF

1
^

a

3

s
|s iC

8
a

Bright
Sux.

I

-5 00 I
« S 10

a •

'A
• B 5 J S

s

o o

as

3

+

j^ £ d S

£

?5

Its

o

1

t

a

4

i

e

7

8

9

10

1

1 Day-
deg.

4 — 43

d — 60

2 — 76

3 — 80

2 — 83

I — 99

3 — 69

3 — 77

aver 97

2 — U
1 — 89

Oaver 109

Da,,
deg.

1

J

t

Day.
deg.

+ 86

Oarer

+ 31

+ Ife

— 44

+ 39

+ 1*5

— 10

— 20

— 65

. 41

I

Day-
.leg.

+ 264

+ 41S 3

+ 277 3

+ 372

+ 333 2

+ 3d4 6

+ 30i

+ 337

+ 275 5

lOthe
Inch.

1 T-
I

Ins.

100 |16 4 35 3)

78 9 3, 48 34

84

76

65

63

80

10 4 44 33
I

8 3j 46

8 4 hi

38

35

7'4, 48
j

37

10 4 55 1 34

I

1

+ 195

+ 248

2

3

t

12 10-2,
1 t

68 11-8

89 .10 9

I

53 i
r?5

64

57

77 jl3'l 43

41

35

36

81 jlO t 70
j

48

The difltricta indicated by number in the firet column
thefoUowinR;

—

0, Scotland, W. Principal Wheat-producing Distric
1» Scotland, B. ; 3, England, N.B. ; 3, England.
4, Midland Countiea; 5, England, ioclading London^

Principal Grazing, ^c. Ditiricta-'^, Scotland, W,
England, N.W, ; 8, England, S.W.; 9, InUnd,
10. Ireland. S.: *Channei Islanda.

i

TKB PAST WBfiK.
Tb8 following summarj record of the weather throughout

the British Islands for the week ending June 15, is furnished
from the Meteorological Office ;—

•* The totather continued fine and very dry over the Kingdom
whola, tat slight falls of rain occurred almost daily in the

extreme north of Scotland, while about the middle of the week
rather considerable quantities of rain were experienced at a
few of our southern and aouth-weatern stations, and a very
slight fall in moet other localitiea. Thunder and lightning

were reported in different pirta of England during the latter

part of the period.
" Tha Umperature just equalled the normal in * Btsgland,

S.W. and the Ohannel Islands,' but in all other diatricts it waa
below, the deficit ranging from only I* in ' England. 5. and
Ireland, 8./ to 4° in 'Scotland, N,' Ttte highest of the

maxima were reMrded on tha firat day of the period, when
they ranged from 85** in * England, S./ 82*' in ' England, S W.,'

and 80* in the ' Midland Counties/ to 71* in ' England, N.W,
and Ireland, S.,' 66° in ' Scotland, W.,' and 66° ia 'Scotland,

K." The absolute minima, which were registered during the

latter part of the week, were low generally for the time of

year, and exceedingly low at mo^t oC the inland stations. Tn
• Scotland, W,' (at Gtenlee on the 15th), the sheltered ther-

mometer feU to 29**; and in ' IreUnd. N.' (at Kdenfel and
Markree on the 13th), to 30"^. In the * Midland Counties * tha

lowest readinga reported were 33° at Loughborough, and 29°

at Xe^n, near Cheadie. In thti other districta tbc minima
Ranged from 33° in 'England, N.B.,' and from 34° in aever^l

other diAricts, to 3T° in 'Ireland. S./ and to 49"* in the
* Channel Islands.* The loweif grass minima reported were ?4*

Bdenfel,*2&*'atTrean*and Ocht*rtyre.'2fl«Jat Umf^boitrnth,
° at SrathfiHd Turgisa, and 29° at Oxford.
•• The rainfall was Urn than the mean In all districts.

"The hnght su^xk^n* again excMded the mean, the p-fw

m^m of the po»ible duration ranging from 70 in the
• Channel Islands.* 84 in ' England. S.W./ and hV in ' Ireland,
K..' to 44 in ' England. N.K.,' 43 in • Ireland, 8./ and to 35 in
• Scotland, N.'-

^ Mr

*,° Owir^ to ike largt incrtoM in our c(rciilali<m, wc ars
f^MctaiUJy %ndiT ih$ m§ou$U^ <if guitig U> prtu »owu Kows
mrlifr, ihir wniribulors , wfto «mU know what thit implie$, vfiU
kindly aid us by unding thfir commuftiontion» m$ Mvlv iW llui

WMk as pottibU, Cammunimtiuna tKnuld rmch us nM rotor than
WedntMiay.
•»• Plants, Fruits, rra, to nu N^mbd.—OorrMpond*ntt

sending planU or fruilt to &« nanv/f. or asking qufstions
demanding tiriu and rcuarch for their solution, must not saBfmiil

to obtain an answer to Uuir enf^uiriss in ths curreiU week,
SpeeiTnens tKould be good one4, carttuUy packed and numbered,
and not innrf. %\an six t\ouXd be sunt of ont fCiu*. hsamm OitT]/, or
florists varieties oannot, as a nUs, be named^

A Whitk FLOWKBBD Beoad Bban : Notting Bill
It i« meri^ly a sport, and not of commua occur-
ence.

Boom : P. M. Write to the author. A, D. Webster,
Boxmocy Hertfordshire, Price, not much.

Balltkinrain Ant DBsxaoTKR; J. H\ This can be
obtained from Alex. Cross k Sons, 19, Hope
S-reet, GIa»go

Blood makurb fob Fruiting Vikits, Roses, To-
MATos, &c. : Nuneryman. Fresh—that is. liquid

blood—could scarcely be used. It is nsuallj
allowed to stand to extract the seram, and then the
clots are cut up in small squares, and mixed with
soil, wnod-ashef, charcoal- dnst^ superphosphate of

lime, &o. ; or it is dried by steam, and reduced to a
povdor, in which state it is second ontj to nitrate

of soda in its nitrogenous constituents. If you do
not dry the blood that you obtain from the
slaughter-house, you should treat according to the
first method, and employ it as atop-dressing to
the plants, say, once a /"ortnight or three we^ks,
during active growth. We bare seen it used in a
much diluted atate as a liquid- manure for Straw-
berries in pots, doses being afforded once a wef k.

Ckhbus GRAKDiFLOBus : W, T, The flowert of this

plant are fragrant only at interTals, (giving out
puffs of odour ^very half hour whilst they remain
open; that is from 7 or 8fk. till midnight.

OucUMBBRS : Nurseryman, Sctreral tbinirs might
cause the injury described. The artificial fer-

tiliser may hare been too freely made use of; the
manure-water may hare been too strong ; bottom-
beat msT be deficient. Are there eel-worms in
the soil ?

CucuALBSRs ooiNO OFF : ikf. £. It is probably causi^d

hr eelworms present in the soil of the new garden.
Kindly let us examine roots, shoots, leaver, and
fruit.

Gardening a PROFgsaioN : J, M, B, "A PfO^essor is

one who professes knowledge ; the occupation if

not mechanical, agricultural or the like, to which
one deTOtes oneself : the business wbicb one follows
for subsistence;" vide Webster's "International
DicHoTvary .*" In that aenae a {rard#>ner is a pro-
fessor, and gardening a profession. You may be

professor of danciu^, cookery, phrenology, and
other ologies without number. We think that th^
term " {(ardener ** cleu'Iy indicates what trade a
man follows ; and it is, morer*»r, of r^rj respect-able

antiquity, which " professor " as a tenn applied to

thoae who garden, is not.

Mustard and Cbbss: A. J, W. It is usually grown
for market as a catch-crop in forcing-bouses,
whilst Vines, &c., are being treated to beat and
moisture. Sloping b«da of soil are thrown up of
any conrenient width. These are made firm bj
traiding, the surface lerelled and smoothed, and
the seeds are sown thickly and beaten into the soil

with the back of a spade, or pressed in withawooden
roller. The bed is then watered and the surface kept
moist. The seed soon T^etates, and care must
be then exercised ia regulating aerial and root
moisture, or the seedlings may " fog " off. During
late inmmer and autumn seed may be sown in cold
frames, the soil being treated in tbe same manner.
One good watering is th»n sufficients if the frames
ure shaded till tbe plutts appear, during briglit

sunshine, and matted at niirht -^h^n the air is cold.

The frames must be kept close till germtna^oa
has taken place. The crop is cut before a true

leaf is made. The same beds will serre f<^ a long
time if fhe surface be dng over aft^r each crop ia

rerooTed
, and a dressing of sifted fr<*sb soil, and a

mild fertiliser of some kind be raked Into the sur-
face. It is unsdrisable to make use of mucb leaf-

mould, or rich manure of ant ktod. Rape seed is

often employed instead of Mnitard, but the leaf

lacks the agreeable pungency of the Jaiter.

Nam Plants : W. R, F. (" *f#| wTfiMtOMntff^ AO^t V*IV<U»WUa« * aa»ww
I

California, &c.—S. A, JVo. 2 Pyret>irum ros^u:

superbum, probably.— W, H Z). I. liiododendroti
(probably R, campylocarpuro) ; 2. Vincetoxtcum
officinale; 3, MelitUs melissnphyllum; 4, Archan-
K'-Lica ofRcinalts

; 5, Rosa cinnamoraea. fl -pi. ; 8,

BoursauU Kose, R, indica X alpina.— fi. A. 1,

Fbygelius capensis; 2, Phyteutna comosam; 3.

L*ptospermum scoparium. — W, L, Statics
Armeria, and the cop per- coloured Austrian
Briar. — FT, J. P, 1, Qrnhanche major ; 2,
Antennaria tomsntosa; 3, Colutea arboresc^ns

;

4, Kalmia latifolla ; 5, Gualtheria Shallon :

6. Sedum lydiam.— >r. T. Lonicera tatarica;

Cattleya ForbesL — W. Z T. Climber, Tbun-
bergia Harrisii ; shrub, Laarus Sassafras.—
B. (7. £, Saxifrage hyonoides ; Festuca
(next week^. — Amateur^ I, Atlanthus glan-
dulosa; 2, Staphylea ptnnata ; 3, A Plane, Pla-
tanns acerifolf^ ; 4, An evergreen Oak. Ic may
be Q, suber; 5. Ltriodendron talipiferum, Tulip
tree; ft, Qaercui coccinea.— i?» Rohhin$, Your
fungus is a specimen of the common Mushroom.
R, C. B. Loliom perenne. E. A T. Not CvpH-
pedium bellatalum,btit C. Godefroy^ leucochllnra.
illuitratfd in the Oardener$* Chronicle, June 30,
1^94, p. 816. The other is a ery handsome form
of Lsslia mnjalfs.~*F. W. Cattleya Forbesii.—
A Jjo^^er of Wild Flmtjem 1, Veleriana officinalis

;

2, Polypala Tulgans; 3, Orchis Morio. The
shrub is the common Cornel, Corntis sangoin^a.
Long Suhscrihfr, 1^ Cralagns coccinea : 2. C.
'anacetifolia; 3, Gladiolus; 4 Fuchsia; 6, Rose;
6 Rose. These are all fioriits' flowers, which we
no not name; ask your nurseryman. 7, Alnui
gintinosa.

FxACHEs: J, S. B., and C. H. J, A bed ease of
Pfftch blister. It is caused br a fnugus koo»n
as Exoascus (Asciimyces) deformans, and the only

FlO. KO.— PEACH BLISTI:R: EXOASCUS DEFORJCAIfS,

remedy you have is to remove and burn, as soon
MM possiblep all iMres so attacked. {See fig. 120.)
Spraying with Bordeaux Mixture might ^l>e

beneficial, but we have not tried it.

^»^
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Fbach-theks Tnfkstbd by Rbp-spibkr and Miu)bw:

E. G. H. For the firtt pest me XL All Vaporiter,

it » iure and rapid in its action, and never injurea

Tegetation; bat ;oa may have tome it twice or

thiice, red-iplder never being got rid of at one

application. There ihould be three day interyals

between the applicationi. The mildew can be got

rid of by the application of the advertised reme-

diei, or with floweri-of-iulphur in iolution, or by

moistening the foliage, and dastiog the salphur

over all parts of the tree. We should imagine

that the treatment afforded the trees has not been

free from errors. Mildew and led-spider are

nearly always present when the borders are defi-

cient in moistare, and mildew is always favoured

if the air in a Peach-boaie is cool and damp; it

alio spreads from mildewed vegetation oat of doors

to the inmates of the honses, and this, if near,

should be removed. The red-spider would scarcely

have appeared had the foliage been s^yringed twice

daily, first from one side and then the other, from

the time the trees set their fruits.

Pot PouHfii : A, Z W. The petals of the Eose

alone form a very agreeable perfume, bat it is

usual to mix them with Tonquin Beans and carra-

way - seeds ; cianamon bark ;
gamr, such as

benzoin, olibannm, and myrrh; Orange - flowers

and rind ; Cedar and Sandal - wood ;
patchouli,

Myrtle.and Aloysiacitriodoraleaves ; Orrii-root, &c.

Some of these are to' be obtained in our gardens,

and all of them of the wholesale perfamers. The
leaves, petals, and roots of home-grown flowers

and plants must be gathered when dry, and dried

in the shade.

Sbttino of the Fruit of Geossb Mignonnb Peach,

AND Elkugb and Pitmaston Obangb Nectarines :

B. A. All of these varieties are free setters under

ordinarily good conditions; only the Peach is

lUtble to be affected by mildew in some seasons

;

but Dr« Hogg says in his Fruit Manual that " there

are some seedlings from it which preserve

all the characters of the fruit with a hardier

constitution."

Six Climbebs fob a Gbbknhouse: T. J, Habro-
thamnuB Newelli, Polygala grandiflora, Heliotro-

pium pernvfaDum, tall-growing species ; Tacsonia

Van Volxemi, Jasminum grandifiomm. Plumbago
capensis.

Six Boifs for a Gbsknhouse Wall : 7. Jm Mai4-
cbal Niel, Catherine Mermet, La France,

yiphetos, climbing Devoniensis, Louis Van
Hoatte.

Strawberries : A^ B.^ Newport^ Fruit arrived, but

no letter.

ToMATOs Diseased : W^ Eowlands, The plants are

suffering from *' sl«#py "diseaie. Follow directions

given in the Gardeners' Chronicle, June 8.

Vines Diseaseb : Q. Garner, and Alicante, The
root of the Vine is attacked by a fungus called

Dematophora necatrix, a pest too well known in

the vineyards and orchards of France and Ger*
many. No cure is possible when the root is badly

attacked, as in the present instance, and the only
tiling left it to dig up and born the root ; also

remove the soil and mix it with lime, * : kill the
mycelium of the fangos. If otber Vines are
growing in the same border, they should at once
be isolated from the diseased plant by a narrow,
deep trench, as the mycelium travels in the soil

from one plant to another. G. Massee^

CoMMUNiCATlONa RECEIVED.—J. D. S., Baltimore,—L. B.,
Kew York.—F. W. O.— A. C. F.—H. S. L.—G, C. (next
we«k).-H. J. C—G.—H. M.-J. W.—M. B,—M . Long
Acre.—J, D —A, J. E,--C. Helmcr,—A. C. toffey.—J. A,
(next week).

Photogsiphs Received.—W, M,

CONTINUED INCEEASS in. the CIRCULATION OF THE

**OARDENEBS' CHRONICLE:*

IvFOBTAVT TO Abtebxxssbs.—IIU Publiiher luxs tlie aatU-

faction ofanrhoundng that the circulation of the " Gardemrg

OhtoimdA'' has^ since the reduction in the price of tlu papw.

Inoreased to the extent
'•f and

Increase

d'^ -rtie^n are reminded thai the " Chronicle " circulates avumg

OOUNTBV GE^TTXEMEX, AND ALL CLASSEfl 07 GABDEKEB8
A»Q ftABDEjr-LovEBS at home, thcU ithaea specially lar§$

Foasidv Air© oOLoiriAL etaouLAnoir. ami thai it ie

pnuTVi^ tor reSw^mie m 93XiSe pfinoH«l Wbrorui*

"i^ARDEN FLOWERS and PLANTS/'
vT A Primer for Amateurs. By J. Wright, F.R.H.S.,

Chief Instructor on Horticulture for the Surrey County

Council, &c. With Fifty lUustrations. Crown 8vo, 1«,

"THE BOOK OF THE ROSE."—By the

JL Kev. A. Foster Melliab, M. A., Hector of Sproughton,

Suffolk. Illustrated. Extra crown 8to. 85. 6rf. net.

MACMILLAN AKD CO., London.

BelglaiL

BULLETIN d'ARBORICULTURE,
de FLORICULTURE, et de CULTURE MASAI-

CH£|RE. a monthly horticxUtural work, with superb Coloured

Plates and Dlustrations. Published since 1865. by F. BURVE-

iriCH. F, Patwaert, E. Bodiqas. and H. J. van Hxtxle,

Professors at the Horticultural School of the Belgian Govern-

ment at Ghent. Post-paid, 105. per annum.
H. J. VANHULLE. Botanical Gardens. Ghent, Belgium.

^m^- .
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HOT WATER ENCINELBS

/u USTRATED CaTALOCUE FR££^
'^^y

WOOD-WOOL.-WOOD-WOOL.
The Best Material for Paclcing every descriptioa of Goods.

CHAPMAN & CO., Ltd.,
CROWN WHARF, DEPTFORD, LONDON,

The Largest Manufacturers in the Kingdom.
Large Stock of Standard Qualities. Prompt Delivery.

Samples and Prices upon application.

SE.

STAND WIDE!
Don't allow yourself to be led iuto the notion that

any amount of beer you may swallow will restore

your jaded energy so quic5;ly and completely as

thfi invigorating beverage made from

EXTRACT OF

FOR MAKING
NON-INTOXICATINC-

And if >ou wish to be a friend to yourself and
anyone fchuuid ask you to doubt the accuracy and
expediency of this advice, you will be consulting
your own interest by telling them to Stanri Wido !

For eyery
RAILWAY MAN
and ail workers
everywhere.

// U thefin*^ At bfivt rage
obtainable.

One 6d. bottle makes
8 gallons. Of all

Chemists and Stores

SAMPLE BOT. FREE
9 STAMPS.

HEWBALU MASON
Nottingham.

^ ^

^ A

m*^ VI
'v

y

.

t.

ESTABtlftHED 1851.

BIRKBECK BANK
Southampton BriLDisGS, Chancery Lane, W,C,

TWO-AND-A-HALF per Cent, IiVrEBEST allowed OQ
DEPOSITS, repayable on demand.
TWO p«r Cent, on CITRBEN'T ACCOUNTS, on the mini-

xnnm monthly balances, when not drawn below £100*
STOCKS and SHARES purchased and sold,

SAYINaS DEPARTMENT.
For the encouragement of Thrift the Bank receives small

sums on dei»08it, and allows interest at the rate of TWO-AND-
A-HALF PER CENT, per annum on each completed £1.

BIRKBECK BUILDING SOCIETY.
HOW TO PURCHASE A HOUSE FOR TWO GUINEAS

PER MONTH.

BIEEBEOK FREEHOLD LAND SOCIETY.
HOW TO PURCHASE A PLOT OF GROUND FOR FIVE

SEXLLIN08 PER MONTH.
Th» BIRKBECK ALMANACK, with full particulars. porf>-

frw. FRANCIS RAVEN80R0FT, Manager,

EESON'S MANUR
Crushed Bones and all High-class Fertilisers^

Genuine only from

—

W. H. BEESOJI, Carbrook Bone Mills, Sheffield.

E,

a ElS^BEEA"
KILLER

Safe, Effective, and Cheap.
There is no risk of poisoning Birds or Animals if directions

are followed when applying this preparation. Guaranteed to
clear all weeds ; mixes at once; no sediment; leaves the paths
bright and cleanp without stains.

^gall., \s. 9c^.; 1 gall., 3^. (tins included).

2-gall. drums, 2$, 9rf. per gall. ; 5-galL drums, 2$, 6rf. per gall. •

10-gall. drums, 2«. Zd. per gall. ; 40 gallons at 2s, per gall.
*

Double Strength, Mixes 1 to 50,

Sample Half Gallon Tin, post free for stamps, 2a. &£.
ONLY ADCRES3 :—

TOMLINSON & HAYWARD,
MINT STREET CHEMICAL WORKS, LINCOLN.

Whole!?al« London Agents:—
S M A N & CO., 132, Commercial Street, B.

Ask your Chemist or aeedsman for this make.

« CLUGICIDE," " SLUGICIDE,"—CERTAINO DEATH to SLUGS, Fertiliser to Soil, perfectly harm-

less to plants and domestic animals. The greatest boon to

gardeners yet invented.

Is, 6rf. per box, of Seedsmen ; or, post paid of—
The "SLUaiCIDE COMPANY. Maryleport Street, Bristol.

GISHURST COMPOUND, used since 1859
for Bed Spider, Mildew, Thrips, Greenfly, and other

bli|;ht ; 2 ounces to the gallon of soft water ; 4 to 16 ounces as

a winter dressing for Vines and Orchard-house trees, in lather

from cake, for American blight, and as an emul&ion ^hea

paraffin is used. Has outlived many preparations intended to

supersede it. Boxes, 1*., 3r., and 10*. 6rf,

GISHURSTINE keeps Boots dry and soft on

wet ground. Boxes. 6rf- and 1»„ from the Trade,

Wholesale from FEICK'S PATENT CANDLE COMPANY
(Limited), London,

THE BALUKINRAIN .

ANT DESTROYER
(REGISTERED).

AN INFALLIBLE REMEDY.
(See ^^ Gardeners* Chronicle^^ May 25, page 657).

In Bottles^ 28. 6d. and 3s. 6d. each.

To be had of all Nurserymen and Seedsmen ;
or

from the Sole Makers,

ALEX. CROSS & SONS,
19, HOPE STREET, GLASGOW.

Well known aa the ch^pest, safest, and best of all Ipsecxiciur

for K IHng Vermm on Plante, Animals, and f*"^ .j

Used by every Orchid Oro ^&r of any note all over the wo" .

A Pamphlet ou its use, with fuUdirections for Cleaumg nao^

&e., aentfree on application. g^,
Hdlf'pinta, 1«. 6rf. ; Piata. 2^. 8rf. ;

Q^art*. 4«. Otf.. ^^
gallons 7«. 6d, ; Gallons, 12j. U, ; Five ^al^*'" ^^^^ «VaHES,
per gallon, carriage paid* JManufacturer;—E. U. o-^

Viotorii Street. Manchester. Sold by all Seadamen

RCHID PEA.T; Best Qualify'

EAT for Store and ^««;^,^'^

AZALEA PEAT. Sampl^

BM^
nBe

iui^ ana Ax.AJ-u*A *.««.-- - — x-

WALK«K Am OO. . Ffcmbowngh, »*»
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WORKS FOR THE POSSESSORS GARDENS.

MRS. LOUDON'S LADIES' COMPANION TO THE FLOWER
Guide to the Management and Adornment
Fcap. cloth, price 7s.

of Gardens of every size.

GARDEN. A
A New Edition.

CLASS KITCHEN GARDENING. A Handy Manual for the Improved Cultivation
of all Vegetables. By William Earlky, Author of '^ How to Grow Mushrooms,'' " How
to Grow Asparagus," &c., &c. Crown 8vo, with Coloured Frontispiece, price 4a. 6rf,

HOW TO GROW MUSHROOMS. By William Earlky. Trice 1*. stitched.

THE ART OF GROWING ROSES OUT-OF-DOORS.
Edition, revised and enlarged. Price 1j?,

HOW TO GROW ASPARAGUS. A popular Explanation
By William Earlby. Price 1$, stitched.

By Rev. 0. Fishkh. Fotirth

London : Agn

Third Edition, Revised and Enlarged
JUST PUBLISHED.

VINES AND VINE OULTUflE
THE BEST BOOK ON GRAPES

EVER rUBLISIlED.
Br

AUCHIBALD r. BABRON,
SUPERINTKITDENT OF THE ROVII. HOBTICULTPRAI. SOOIKTT'S

Ojirdens, Bkcrktary or the Fkuit Committke, ko.

l

WORKS OF AUTHORITY ON BOTANY.

UNDLEY'S EliEMENTS OF BOTANY. With Illustrations. 8vo, cloth, price 9^.

LINDLEY'S DESCRIPTIVE BOTANY. For SelMnstrnotion and the Use of Schools.
Price 1^., sewed,

LINDLEY'S SCHOOL BOTANY. A Complete Manual ol

&o. 400 6d
Kndimentary Botany

Chapter
I.

n.
in.
IV.
V.
VI.
vn.
vm.
DC,
X.
XI.
XII.
xin.
XIV.
XV.
XVI,
xvn.
xvin.

LINDLEY'S MEDICAL AND (ECONOMICAL BOTANY. With numerous Illustra-

tions. 8vo, cloth, price 5s,

JOSEPH PAXTON'S BOTANICAL DICTIONARY, Comprising the Names, History,
and Culture of all Plants known in Britain, together with a full Explanation of Technioal
Terms, Medium 8vo, cloth, price 18s.

SIB

London BBADBTJILY. AGNEW

XXII,
XXIII.
XXIV.
XXV.
XXVI.
XXvn.
XXVIII.
PUtes I.-

CONTENTS.
'Historical Sketch.
Propag&tion of the Viue.
Hybridising and Raising Viuea from Seed.
Vine Borders: their foTtnEtion. toiUi &c.
Structures for Grape Growing.
Heating of Viueriea.
Planting Vines : when and how to do It.

The General Management of Vineries.
Pruning and Training the Vine.
Disbudding and Stopping the Shoot*.
Setting the Fruit.
Thinning the Fruit.
Keeping the Fruit.
Packing Grapes.
Pot Oulture of Vines,
Fruiting Vin«8 in Pots.
Pot Vines as Decoratire Table Plants.
Ground Vineries.

The Great Grap*i Ootwervatory at Chiawi<
Vines on Open Walls.
Vineyard at Castle Ooch, Cardiff.
Commercial Grape Culture.
Diseases and other Injuries.
Noxious Insects.
Selections of Grapes for Special Purpoem.
The Classification <Jt Grapes.
The Varieties of European Grapes.
The Varieties of Amerioan Grapes.

: niustrations of the best kinds of (

'•JOURNAL OF HORTICULTURE" OFFICE,
171. Fleet Street, London, E.G.

To be had also of A. F, BARRON,
Royal Horticultural Gardens, Chiswick, London, Wt

Demy 8vo, Handsomely Bomid In Oloth,

Pilce 6s, ; Fost-f^ee. 6b. 6d.

Bl

The Garden I

A new and revised edition of this little book, of wliich 280,000 have been already issued, is now fiEADY.

It was originally drawn up by the late SIE JOSEPH PAXTON, and has been repeatedly revised and brought

up date by the staff of the Gardeners^ Chronicle. It is particularly suited to the needs of cottag and

allotment-holders, and forms an excellent manual for County Council lecturers and their pupils

Price 3d., Post-free 3id.

;

« »

^ '

Twenty-five Copies, 5s. : Fifty, 10s.; and One Hundred, 20s.

Money Orders and Postal Orders should be made payable to A. G, MARTIN^ at the Post Office^ Great Queen Street

London
J
W.C.

Parcels of not less than twenty-five delivered. Carriage Free, in LONDON only.

Not less than one hundred Carriage Paid to any part of Great Britain.

*

I

T

THE GARDENERS' CHRONICLE OFFICE
w

V

41, WELLINGTON STREET, STSAND, liONDON, W.C.

s

#>
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THE SYDNEY MAIL
J

AITD

NEW SOUTH WALES ADVERTISER.

CONTENTS :

INTERCOLONIAL and GENEHAL NEWS.
SPORTINQ and the FIELD, ia which is incorporated BELL'S

LIFE in SYDNEY,
KECORD of RACES and NOTES on the TURF.
CRICKET and AQUATICS.
THEFLORAof AUSTRALIA. (Drawn and engrared especi-

ally for this Journal.)
NATURAL HISTORY. (Original Articles.)
AGRICULTURE, PASTORAL, HORTICULTUBB.
GOLD FIELDS and MINING generally.
STOCK and SHARE REPORTS.
ORIGINAL and SCIENTIEIC ARTICLES.
TALES by POPULAR ENGLISH and AUSTBALIAK

AUTHORS.
THE FASHIONS. DOMESTIC ECONOMY.
INDOOR AMUSEMENTS.
THE CHESS PLAYER. THE HOME CIKOLB.
COMMERCIAL NEWS.
SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.
The SYDNEY MAIL has a wide circalati«n throughout the

Australian Colonies, New Zealand, Polynesia, &c. It contains
a large amount of information on a great variety of subjects.

Subscription in Advance, £1 6s. per Annum.
Single Copies, ^, ; Stamped, Id,

Publishing Office—Hunter Street, Sydney, New South Wales,

ENGLAND.
The undermentioned Newspaper and Advertising Agents are

authorised to receive ADVERTISEMENTS for the
SYDNEY MORNING HERALD and SYDNEY MAIL:—

LoKDOK Messrs. Geo. Street & Co., 30, Comhill, E.G.
Mr. F. Algar, 8, Clement's Lane, Lombard

Street, E.C.
Messrs. Gordon & Gotch, St. Bride Street,

Fleet Street, E.C,
Messrs. W. H. Smith & Son, 186, Strand.

Bristol James and Henry Grace, Royal Insurance
Buildines.

MxNCH£STEB... James and Henry Grace, 73, Market Street.
EDiiTBUBaH ^ Robertson & Scott, 13, Hanover Street.
GliASeow W. PorteouB & Co., 15. Boyal Exchange

Place,

Copies of each Journal are filed at the
above Officesfor the use of Advertisers,

4
ESTATE SALES.

The Best County Medium for Advertising Sales of Estates is

THE
It

WORCESTER HERALD
19

y

ESTABLISHED 1794,

Th« Leading County Paper. Extensive circulation among the
upper and middle cla^^ses in Worcestershire and adjoining
counties.^ Advertisers would do well to forward for reference
and distribution plans and particulars of Estates, Catalogues
of Machinery, Furniture, Books, and other property advertiaed
in the columns of the " HERALD."

Sales of Stock and Agricultural Effects.

The '/WORCESTER HERALD " is the most effective organ
for giving publicity to annouacements of this class. It is the
leading Agricultural Paper in the County, and Circulates
ncMfe extensively among Agriculturists in and around
Worcestershire.

Farms to Let.
Land Agents, Estate Managers, and all having Farms to Let,

would do well to advertise in the " WORCESTER HERALD,"
the leading County Paper. Specially adapted for bringing
uch notices before Tenant Farmers, Large circulation.
Moderate charge.

Situations Vacant and WantM.
Tot producing results the "WORCESTER HERALD
cogniseti as a specially good medium. Cheap Ratee.

if

Apply for Terms.

SPECIMEN FREE. Priced.
Published Friday for Saturday,

Office: — 72, HIGH STREET, WORCESTER.

FRUIT CULTURE.—The Son of a Gentleman
is desirous of Learning the Culture of Fruit in England,

and is in a position to pay a Premium for two or three jears,
probably with a view to Partnership. FuU references given
and required.—Apply, by letter, F. M., 10, Cannon Street,
London. EC

WANTED, a GARDENER, married, without
family preferred, who thoroughly understands tlie

CultiTation of Flowers. Wall Fruits, Melons, and Vegetables.
Ha must be sober* h->nest. obliging, and can mil^.—Apply,
with referenceii by letter in the tir»t instance, to the Rev. E,
H. LA2CQTON'i'EATfii;R3TOW, Tsstoa Hall, Northampton.

WANTED, a SECOND GARDENER.
Well up in Flower and Kitchen Gardens. Active and

obliging. Good character required. Wages 18j.—Apply per-

sonally to GA.RDENGR, Percy House, Mill Plat, Isleworth.

ANTED, a Man and WIFE, to live in the

house. Man to Manage a smail Garden and Green

house (East End of London), and make himself generally

useful; wife to act as good Plain Cook. Two in family;

houae parlourmaid kept. First-rate references indispensable.

—Address. M. D., Gardeners* Chronicle Office. 41, Wellington

Street, Strand, W.C.
^

W'ANTED, middle of July, a MAKKifc:D
MAN. for Jobbing and Nursery-work, One with a

knowledge of Greenhouse Plants preferred. Cottage pro-

vided. Permanency for suitable man,—Apply by letter, in

first instaDce. stating full particulars, and wages expected,—
C, 304, High Street. Watford.

ANTED, a thoroughly efficient GROWER
and PROPAGATOR, of not less than twelve years

Nursery practice, Pot Roses, Ferns, and General Slock. Two
or three Assistants, Permanent and advancing situation,

starting at 28f., with free cottage. Exceptional references as

to ability and character required.—Apply, stating age and ex-

perience in full to STORHIE AWD aTORRIE, Nurserymen,
Dundee, N.E,

ANTED, a RAISER and GROWER of
Ferns for a Market Nursery in Lancashire. Good

wages to a competent man. — Address, 2, Langley Court,
Hart Street, Coveut Garden, London, W,C.

ANTED, a good General FOREMAN, well
up in Hotise and Table Decorations. Abstainer.—

References and ail particulars to JAMES MENZIfiS, The
Gardens. South Lytchett Manor, Poole.

WANTED, as FOREMAN, an experienced,
actiire MAN, to take charge of Fruit and Plant-houses.

Must be well up ia his work. Wages, 195., bothy, &c. ALSO,
strong YOUNG MAN, for Kitchen Garden and General Outdoor
Work. Single—State age, particulars, HEAD GARDENER,
Br&ndfold, Goudhurst, Kent.

ANTED, a WORKING FOREMAN, for
Glass. Must be able to Grow Soft-wooded Plants,

Roses, Palms. Vines, Ferns, and ordinary Greenhouse Plants,
and to Force succebrfully Bulbs, Lily-of-Valley, &c.—Wages to
commence 30». per week —GARAWAY AND CO., Durdham
Down Nurseries, Clifton, Bristol.

WANTED, a good WORKING FOREMAN,
for Market Nursery.—Must thoroughly understand

Propagating and Growing of Plant* for Cut Flowern, Cu lum-
bers. Tomatos, and Grapes. Mu-thave good references, noue
need apply without.—To 5. Market Place, Leiccbter.

ANTED, a JOURNEYMAN, for the Plant
Houses.—Apply to STEWART, Brayton, Carlisle.

ANTED, good HAND at Tomato and
Cucumber Growing: also Resesand General Market

Stuff.—State wages required, &c . to 24, Queen's Road. Ilford.

WANTED, a young MAN, experienced in
Growing for Market Cucumbers. Tomatos, Grapes,

Roses. &c. Wages 20*.—Apply with reference, to GRAY and
CO., Gate House Nursery, Worthing.

ANTED, TWO active Yoong MEN, nu.^
to Growing for Market. &c. Apply, stating age and

experience, toG.L., Garrfener*' CArom'eZfi Office, 41,WeUington
Street. Strand. W.C.

ANTED, a strong active young MAN, for
Kitchrn Garden and help Inside. To take duty in

turn. Wages J85. rising to £1,—A. HATTON, The Quarry
Gardens. Sevenoaks.

WANTED, a Strong, Active MAN, to make
himself useful in Nursery. Wages commence 18i.

—GRIFFIN, Portslade, Brighton.

WANTED, young Man, quick at Bunching
and Packing Flowers and Pianta for Market. Also,

two Men for Cucumber Houses—Apply, Paradise Gardens,
Bumney, at Cardiff.

ANTED, a MAN, able to do Painting and
Glazing, for about six weeks.—Apply to GABDgNER

Clare Cottage. Page Street, M ill Hill, ^.y^,

CEED TRADE.—WANTED, an experienced
^J MAN, to take charge of Garden, Fiower, ann Root Seiwl
Department (Wboletale House).—Addrew. No. 361. KEITH
Ain> CO., Edinburgh.^

.

Seed Trade. London,

WANTED, SHOPMAN and TRAVELLER,
one knowing the Midlands preferred.—State sge

experience, references, and salary required, to G. E. O., Gar-
deners' Chronicle Office, 41. Wellington Street, Strand, W.C.

VyANTED, a SHOPMAN, used to the Seed
A j,/^^ ^"'^ Trade. Must be smart, accurate, and of

good address, and in a position to take an int ^rest in the busi-
neae to the extent of say JglOO. State full particulars, age,
expenence^nd wages required to W. O., Girdeners' Chronicle
Office. 41, WeUington Street, Strand, London, W.C.

WANTED, an INVOICE CLERK andBOOK-
X 1 J^^^P^K- ™"st ^ n««t writer, quick, and accustomed
to the Nursery Bubinese. Hours long. Salary 25*. per week.
--Apply by letter only, B., 12, King Street, Covent Garden.
London, W.C, *

T\7ATER! If wanted. Old FIRE ENGINES,
f T at break-up pricMi, for WaUring and Washing'

Select from Stock. Ask for Liata, — MERRYWEATHSR'I
Greenwich , S.E, '

WANT PLACES.
TO GARDENERS AND

SEEKING OTHEEa
SITUATIONS.

Advertisers are cautioned against having letter

addressed to initials at Post-offices as all
Letters so addressed are opened hy the
authorities and returned to the sender.

S. WILLIAMS AND SON beg to intimate
• that they have at present in their Nursery and nuo

their Register some excellent Men, competent either tn fin

the situation of HEAD GARDENER, BAILIFF FORFMav
or JOURNEYMAN. Ladies and Gentlemen recJuirinRa^^
the above will please send full particulars, when the best
selections for the different capacities wiU be made.—Victoria
and Paralise Nurseries, Upper Holloway, N.

ICHARD SMITHRXUriAi^l^ OlUAlll AND CO,
beg to announce that they are constantly receiving

applications from Gardeners seeking situations, and that
they will be able to supply any Lady or Qentieman with
particulars, &c.—St. John's Nurseries, Worcester.

SANDER AND CO. can reoommeod
• several highly qualified and energetic HEAD and

UNDER GARDENERS, of excellent character and proved
ability; men thoroughly fitted for all the various duties of
their profession. For all particulars, please apply to—

F. SANDER AND CO., St. Albans.

Oaraeaers, farm-BalUfTa, Foresters, &a
DICKSON 8, Royal, Nurseries, Chester, are

always in a position to RECOMMEND MEN of the
AiyA«jt respectability, and thoroughly/ practical e,t their buai-
ness. All particulars on application.
Telegraphic and Postal Address—" DICKSONS» Chesteb."

/^ARDENER (Head).—Age 40, married;
\J thoroughly experienced ia all branches, Fourteen
years' excellent recommendation from private Gentleman.—
N., Messrs. B. S. Williams & Sons, Holloway, N.

ARDENER (Head).—Age 40, married, one
child ; Scotch ; thoroughly experienced in all branches,

Higheet references Crom^ present and previous employers.—
D. JOHNSTONE, Oak Viiu, North HiU. Highgate. N.

GARDENER (Head), where two or more are
kept.—Fourteen and a half years' experience. Good

testimonials.—H. D., Park Hill House, Stapenhill, fiurton-

on-Trent.

I
A AKDENEK (Head), where two or three are

\J kept, or Second in large Establishment.—Well- up in all

branches; life experieoce; highest references.—Ga-EDENER,
7, Nursery Road. Turnford, BroxbDurne, Herts.

/ ^ ARDENER (Hkad).—Age 30, married

vJ when suited; thoroughly practical in all branches, in-

cluding Orchids, Hardy Alpinew, and Herbaceous Hauls. uoo4

character.—J. PULLbN, WeUon Park Oardeus, Stevenage,

Herts.

GARDENER (Head), or FOkEMAN, in a

good establiabmeut —Age 28^ single; thoroughly eipen-

enced in all branches. First class testimonials.—A. B ,
40,

Kbury Road, Watford, Herts. _

(^AilDENEii (Hkad Wobkino).—Age 35,

VjT married, oo family; highest refereucea. Leaving

through pJace being »old.-.7, W. 9., 77, High Street, Eigh

Barnet, Herts.

GARDENER (Ubad Working), where

Under one is kept.—Age 27, married ; fourteen years

practical experience in all branches. Can be well recom-

mended. Four years' first-class chiiacter.—Address stati^

wages, to M,,l5,Campdeni3treet,OampdenHili.KensingTon^
/ ^ARDENER (Hkad Working).— Age 33,

\J married ; e'ghteen years* experit-uce in all ^'"'^^^y.'S'

where three or more are kept. Good references.- J. G001/fii

Rankbbor^y Oakham, Rutland.

/:;i.ARDENER (Head Wo Age 39;

\^ married ; thoroughly experienced iu ail branches ;

f
''^"^r

five years* experience; excellent references.

—

V. ROWu^-^^ *

Coney Weston, Ixworch, (Suffolk.

ARDE^JEK (Hkad Wohking).-Philip
Lucking is desirous ot obtoinirg an enKagem^m "J^o

either Lady or Gentleman. Thoroughly conversiiot wi n ^^

requiremeuts of a good establibhm^ut.— For perticu ara.

in

kiuQly refer to HEAD GARDENER, Milburn, E-her, Surrey.

GARDENER (Head Working).—Age 33,

married, no family ; thoroughly gooii, all-round, P'**^*'^*.

experience. Wife willing to maae herself useful f ^^^^i;"
testimonials of ctiaracter and abilities.-U. CHAPM i?'* Sip*"'

Slough

ARDENER (Hkad Working); ag^^S^.-
Sir Thomas Bazlkt wishes to recommend W.

^^J^"^who has been with him five year^ ; thoroughly expenencea

all branches.—BtTRLfcV, Hatherop, Fairford.

ARDENER (Head Working).^^^^
married, one child, age 6; life experience la g«»

garden establishments. Four and a half years ^^oreinau

the houses at Cherkley Court, Good characters.—MttK"*^^ '

4, The Crescent, Leatherhead. _
1^1 ARDENER (Head Working).^^« ^^J
\J- WeU up in all branches, especially Orchids. C^
highly recommended by present employer.—C. H-, i-*!**

*^'^»

Mdplewell H4IL mear Loughborougii, LeiceatersUiret
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GAE.DENER (Hkad Wobkino).—M&rried,

no family; thorouelily practical in all branches. Good

character.—20, Chestnut Road, Horley> Surrey.

GARDENER (Single-handed, or Second).
Age 28. mar< ied ; experiencpd in the Growing of Flower?,

Fruit and Vegetables, both inside and out. Two years in

la«t place, and four previous.—W. KEEN, 4, Kingsbury Road,

Neasdeo, X.W> ^^^ ___^

G'
ARDENER (good Single-handed).—Age
25 ; twelve years' practical expedience in first-clans

eataVishment- Excellent references from previous employers.

—GEORGE YOUNG, 12, Francis St., Stoneygate. Leicester.

ARDENER. — Mr. A. db Wette, of

Hampton Court House, Hamp*on Court, can thoroughly

recommend John Parson (address, Perryn House, Twicken-

ham), as a thoroughly practical high-class Gardeoer. J, P.

held the position of Head Gardener to T. Twining, Esq., of

Twic^eDham, for twenty years, and is leaving torough the

demise of his late employer.

GARDENER—A Head Gardener in a large
establishment would be pleased to recommend a

thoroughly good man for Kitchen and Flower Garden-work.—
HEAD GARDENEB, Banstead, Surrey,

ARDENER.—Wanted, by a respectable
Lad age 17, a situation under a Gardener. Eighteen

months' character.—J. G., 18, Eden Road, West Norwood,
Surrey.

tGARDENER (Second), or J0URNEY:MAN
T (First), Inside. — Seven years in present situation.

Well up in Cruit, Flowers, and Conservatory.—F. WOOD,
Two Dale", MatlocJr, Derbyshire.

GARDENER (Second), Inside and Ont,wliere
two or more are kept.—Age 24, single ; eiRhteen mouths*

good character from present situation.—C. FOSTER, Lams
Green, Fay Gate, Sussex.

GARDENER (Second) , or under Foreman.
Age 22 ; used to Early Forcing ; five and a half years*

really good practical experience. Excellent characters.

Abstainer.—B. ASHLING, Cavendibh Street, Peterborough.

GARDENER (Second), age 25.—Good es-

tablishment. Early and Late Forcing Vioes, Peaches,

and Flowers, Good four and a-half years* personal references

from last and previous employers.—G. ROBERTS, Elms,

Spaniards Road, Hampstead, N.W.. „

GARDENER fgood Second).—Age 24 ; nine
years* experience ; good references ; accustomed to all-

round work,-B., Ventnor House, Rushden, R.S.O,

GARDENER (Second), Inside.— Age 24;
eight yewr*' experience. Excellent characters from last

and previous employer.— W. HUMPHBIS, Thorpe Mande-
ville, Banbury.

"

GARDENER (Undeb), Inside, or

Out.—Age 20 ; seven years' good character.

SON, Elking^on Hall, Louth, Lincolnshire.

Inside and
-J. NICHOL-

GARDENER (Under), Inside and Out, or

Kitchen Garden and Pleasure Grounds.—Age 25. sinRle;

ten years' experience. Can be weU recommended.— F. BER-
RBMAN, Station Road, Chertsey, Surr^-y. ^__

GARDENER (Under), age 20, wants situa-

tion —Two years and ten months' reference from present

situation ; Inside and Out.—F. HARRIS, Church Place, Fare-

ham, Hants,
"

GARDENER (Under) ; age 22.—Mr. Webb,
highly recommends a young ttan as above, who has

been four years with him. Excellent character.—BILLING-
HURST, Milford House , Godalming . ^

GARDENER (Under, or Assistant, where
several are kept).—Age 21 ; good reference from last

employer.—M. W. MORRK, Weston Cross, near Boss, Here-

fordshire. ^

GARDENER (Under).—Age 21 ; two years'

ircod character from present situation, eighteen months'

previous.—E. SLEET, Holmwood Park, Dorking, Surrey.

GARDENER (Under).—Situation wanted,

by a young Man as above, Inside and Out. Age 22

;

abstAiner. Good references.—W. P., Brookfield East Lodge,

Arundel, Sussex-

KNIFEMAN, BUDDER and
Age 24 ; seven years' experience,

lington Street, Strand, W.C.

GRAFTER.
-FRUIT, 41, Wei

NURSERYMAN, age 25, wants situation i

Market Nur ery.— Life experience; Fruit or Flowers.

EDWARDS, Sheepwash, Bitteme. Sou'hants^^

TO MARKET GROWERS.—GROWER, nii

years* experience in Grapes, Cucumbers, Tomatos, ai

General Pot Stuff. Near London preferred.—B. SflLLE

Blackwater, Hants.

'T^O CUT-FLOWER GROWERS.—Situation

-L -wanted by a young Florist, who has had five years' prac-

tical experience in ROSE AND CARSATIOf^ Culture in the

TToited States. Correspondence solicited with firms requiring

a first>clas8 Man in these branches.— ARTHUR fl. BOOL,
Martock, Som. "

^

'I^O GARDENERS. — Situation wanted' TSf
-- young Man as GROWER of Ferns, Tomatos, and all

Soft-wooded Plants. Eleven years' experience. Good rexer-

•noes.—F. W, M., 41, Wellington Street, Strand, W.C.

PROPAGATOR or GROWER, in Small
Nuraery.-Age26; well-up in Pot-stuff and Rosea. Car-

rations. Chrysanthemums, Cucumbers, Tomatos, and General

Market^work. Three years in present place,—W. B., 41,

Wellington Street. Strand, W.C,

FOREMAN PROPAGATOR and GROWER,
twenty years' experi«*nce in Hard and Soft-wooded

Plante, Cut Flowers, Ac. Excellent referencsand testimonials.

—H. J., 114, Victoria Road East, LeTcestpr.

FOREMAN.—Age 24; experienoed in all

branches, including Orchids. Well recommeaded. Two
and a half years' pre.^ent Good character. Jieven years

previous.—C. BARWOOD. The Gardens, Chataworih, Derby.

FOREMAN.—Age 25 ; has had ^ood experieno©
in all kinds of Plante and Fruits; Houses. Two yeaie

as Foreman in last place. Good testimoniaK—A, WEST,
Timberland, Lincoln.

ITOREMAN, Inside, or GARDENER (Huad),
X: where four or lire are kept.—Age 28 ; good references.

—GEO. WHITE, Gatehouse We«tweU, Ashford, K^nt.

yOREMAN (General). — Age 25 ; eleven
J^ year*' practical experience in Plant and Fruit-houses.

Excellent references; three yearh' Foreman in last place,—

J. CHEESE, MiddletOD, near Ludlow, Salop. _^
FOREMAN, in a Market or good General

Nurtery.—Twelve years' experience in all branches;

well acquainted with Fruit, Hardy Flowers, Stove and Green-

house Plants, Cucumbers, Tomato?, and Chrysanthemums.
Good references.- H. FLUMMER, C urdridge, BotUy.

^

FOREMAN.—Age 25; ten years' experience
under Glass. Well up in Fruits. Plant*, Chrysanthe-

mum!», &c„ for Exhibition and Table Decorations. Two years

previou)^ly as Foreman. Excellent character».—E. PAESLOW,
34, Ponton Road, Nine Elms I-aue, S,W.

FOREMAN.—Age 24; life experience. Well
recommended. House and Table Decoration.—WHEELER,

Blackmore End, Welwyn, Herts.

FOREMAN, Outside (Trade),
married ; well up in its various branches,

tions.—T. ROGERS. EUerby. Skirlaunh. Huil.

Age 30,
Recommenda*

FOREMAN (Working), in small Nursery.
Age 25, married. Ten gears' experience in all branches.

Good references. Please state wages.-FOBEMAN, 3, Station

Road, Swanley Junction, Kent.

FOREMAN (Gbnebal).— Good Salesman.
Experienced in Orapee, Peaches, Melons, Cucumbers,

Strawberries, Tomatos, Mushrooms. Tea Rosee. Orchids, Palms,

Ferns, Chry.^anthemums, Cut Flowers, and Plants in f^eneral.

Wreaths and Crosses. Good references.—J. HAYNES, 8. Dale

Park Road, Upper Norwood, Surrey.

LTOREMAN, or JOURNEYMAN (First),
r Inside.—Age 27; ten years' experience. Two years as

First Journeyman in last place. Well rrcommendf'd from
last and previous places. Abstainer.-F. BEESUN, 87, High
Street, Netting Hill Gate, W,

F'OREMAN (Inside).—Age 27; thoroughly
experienced in Stove and Greenhouse Plants, Orchids.

Vines, Peaches, &c., and Chrysanthemums for exhibition.

Fi^s^cla9» references. Disengaged.—T, WALLER. Laburnum
Cottage, Beehive, Hford, E^^ex.

O HEAD GARDENERS—Young Man (30),
fiist-clasfl experience and character, will pay £5 to Head-

gardener who can offer F0REM4N'S situation, or assist to

comfortable place as Head.-HORTUS, 9«, Plymouth Place.

Leamington Spa,

JOURNEYMAN.—Age 21; seven years' ex-

perience. Gk>od rffereacea. Msrket Nursery, or Private

Establ shment. No objection to Pony.—GROWEa, 3. Ivy

Villas. Durrant's Road, Ponder's End, Middlesex.

good Mrs.

JOURNEYMAN, Inside, or Inside and Out.
Age 21 ; eight years' experience. Can be well recom-

mended.—G. M., Hillingdon Heath, Uxbridge.

JOURNEYMAN (First or Second), in .a

good Establishment—Experienced in Piant and FraU
Houses. Can be well recommended.—J. E., 41. Wellington

Street, Strand, W.C.

JOURNEYMAN, under Glass, in a large
Nursery, or SECOND, in Gentleman's Gardens.—Age 21

;

fteren years' experience. Good knowledge of Ferne, Tomatos,

and Soft-wooied Stuff.—J. BR XDLEr, Bardney, Linco la.

JOURNEYMAN (Inside, or Inside and Out).
—Age 24; vriUing. abstainer. --E. WICKENS, SouLh-

borough Lodge, Bickley, Kent.

JOURNEYMAN, Inside ; age 18. — Mr.
Louth, Syodale Park, Faveraham, wiU be pleased to

recommend a strong active young mtn as above. Three yean*

good character.

JOURiNEYMAN (First), in good Establish-

ment.—Age 24 ; ten and a half years' experience in

Plants and Fruit, Chryeanthemums for exhibition. Bothy.—

F. S., G. Thorogood, High Road, Wormiey, Herta.

22 ; fourT OURNEYMAN, Inside.—Age
fl years at Colonel ArcheeHoUBLOW'8. two year* In pre-

sent wtuation. Bothy preferred.-L. DRAGE, Hill Homse

Oardena, Saffron Walden,
«* t

v.- tf -

rureuiau.—^^urs.

t/ tTBATTOBD DUGDALE, Merevale Hall, Atherstone, I

wishes to Mffhlv recommeud O. ROBUWON as above.

JOURNEYMAN, Inside or Out, in a Geatla-
mtn'e Garden.- Age 27; good referenoae,— E. BIJDD,

Goodwood, near Chichester.

Man, in the Orchid Houses
W Age 21; good 'character.- W. DAWSOK, The Gardens,
Springfield Dukes, Chelmsford,

'VO HEAD GARDENERS.—Advertiser, age
X 23, require* a situation as JOUaXEYilAK, Inside, uooer
a Foreman prcf*^red. Eight yeirs' experience in gx)t estab*
lishmente. Highly recommended. Bothy.—H T, 0., 41

WelliDgton Street, Strand, W.C.

GARDENER'S IMPROVER, in the Houses.
^-Gentleman's KfttabliHhment preftsrrMl. No objection

to KursHiry. Three and a haif y^^tn' good character. Ags 19.

-0. !#,, 91, Taunton Road. Lee. B.K. „^__
IMr^OVER.—A young man, ajre 20, seeks

permanent situation, Inside, or InsWe and Out, Four
years* experience. Goodctiaracter.-X.. C. B., 41, Wellingl'Oa

Street, btrand, W.C.
- -

I .1 I mm "' ' 11 > ^.— 111^—^—fcM^—^^IM^^W*W Ill" n

To Nurserymen and Florlstt,

IMPROVER.—A4ce 10; present plaoe ovtr
two years* under OlaM in Market Nuraery.^M. BtUK,

Sevenosks Ko:id, Farubjrongh, Kent.

T Mi'ROYEll in Nursery or Gentlem»n'« E«Ub-
X lifthment.—'Situation wanted by a young Mao. age 31.

HigUebt refereuoee ; good peBmaQ.^r. Q. WaRREK, bioke-
under-Ham, Somerset.

IMPROVER, in the Houses.—Age 18; three
years* pood character. Bothy preferred. -ARTHUR

WOOD, 7. Reigate Heath, Keigate. Surrey.

'^ro NURSERYMEN,—Situation wanted by a
X young Man, age 31. aa IMPROVER. In-ide preferred.

Five years character and expertetrce.—W- LOVJttLL, Leigh,
Wimborne, Dorset.

•^^0 HEAD GARDENERS—Advertiser, a^e
X 19, requires situation where he OOuH learn OanSeni<g;
strong and willing ^ good references. — a. CARPENTER,
Blsterne, Ringwood.

O HEAD GARDENERS.—Advertiser, age
30, who hae had three years* expeHenf*e, reqniret a

situation In»ide, where he can improve.
Wellington Street, Strand, W.O.

Bothy.—Q. H » 41,

^yo GARDEJSEiW.—Lady Louisa Howard
X will recommend Wm. Buckland, a yuuth, age 16, who
requites a situation iu a large garden ; three and a baU yeari

in latt •ituafion.—WM. BUCKLAND, East Woodhay, New-
bury, Berks,

^rO GARDENERS.—Situation granted by m
X lad (age 1 7), in a garden. Previottiexperieoce.-FARR,
Advertising Agenc, Codioote. Welwyn.

NURSERYMEN, &a—Situation wanted,
by a young man (age 23) ; eight years' pap»«ri*»(ice in

General Market Work. Good refereao«*8 and character.—
HOA^ARD. 98. Qreat Queeo'a Street, D^rtford, Kent.

^rO NURSERYMEN.—A Young Man, age 23,X leeks situation in Market or Provincial Nurwriea under
Foreman fn the Houseft. Gtood referen<»e,—Aj^ty, Z. T., 41,
Wellington Street, Strand. W.C,

To the Trade.

MANAGER, SALESMAN, or TRAVELLER.
—Seventeen yeara' experience with good Firms; well

up in all branches. Buying, Growing, Selling. First cla^s

n^ferences.- KKIMULA. 41, Welhnffton Street, Strand, W.C.

SALESMAN, or ASSISTANT.—Y^oung man,
re<]uiree situation ; has had nine year»* exp*-rieQce.

Accustomed to market.— J. W. WITNIiV, Tiirv#'y, B&iford.

To Horlflts. Seedsman, and Fruiterera.

SALESMAN, in a Shop.—Age 37; exoelleiir
references. Life experience in all braicbfn of the pro-

ietwion; eras HEAD GARUENER.—IROWBRIDOE, Upwey,
near Dorchester.

rir̂O FLORISTS, &c.— Situation wanted by
X Nurseryman's daughter in a Flonst and Fruiterer'i

Business, Experienced.
9ham, Oxon.

ParticulArs.—filLUMORE, Carer

rtA FLORISTS.—Y'oung Lady (age 20), desires
to be in a Floribts; fond of the buaineas. Had no experi-

ence, bnt willing to give certain time. Must be indoors.

—

Applyto MiM Hands, Belgrave House, High Street, Sawiton.

TO FLORISTS. S^o.

young Lady, age 22

;

assist with Book-keeping,
church Road, Bournemouth.

Situation r^aired by
experienced as tJorxat. Could

. B., Floral Dep6t, 44, Old Chnst-

TO FLOblSTS, &c.—Situation wanted
young Lady in the Florist's and Fruit Buaineta

exi^rience.—K. B., SO. St. John's Road, Oxford.

by a
KOOd

'^rHE OPINION of EVERY ENGLISIIM^VN
X is that liberty d speech snd action is the birthright of

every free man. *' Britons never ahaU be staves ** is one of the
most popular of our national ponge, and, as a matter of fact, It

ii impoesibie for slavery to exi^t undw the protecting shadow
of the Briti^ flag. In the same manner, men cannot remain
bound by the tyrannic shackles (rf disease, if liie? will place

themselves under the healing influence of HOLLOWAT'S
FFLLS and OINTMENT. Their succe-e !a all parts of the

world is now a familiar story, and It is onljr neee^^-ary to say

kwe» there is no known disorder that eaanoi be speedUy cured

ar relieved by tkem. iK

_y«I'tc4 :W«lDiSli:;4M *H*ii

rf . ,^,wimQ>*

'r»MJB.*4

V
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>2X18
24X18

STOCK SIZES—In Inches.

12X10 I 14X13 1 18X12 | 16X14 I 30X14 ]
20x16124X16

14X10
I
16X12

I
20X12 1 18x14 1 20x15 | 22xl6liOXl8

21-OZ. Foreign, of above tizea, 100 and 200 feet boxes, 3rdB

and 4th« qualities* always in stock. 15-OX. Foreign similar

current sizes in 200 feet boxes.

EngUsl} Glass, cut to buyer's sizes at lowest prices, deliver^

frte and sound in the country in quantity.

FROPAGATING and CUCUMBER GLASSES, &o.

PUTTY, WHITE LEAD, PAINTS. OILS, BRUSHES, Ac.

PIT LIGHTS, cheap line of ai-<». 300 feet, 9 inches by

7 inches, and 10 inches by 8 inches.

GSOBGE FABDCIIiOE & SONS,
34, St. John Street, West Smlthfield. London. E.C.

Stock Liata and Priceson application. Please quote Gard. Chrvn^

BOULTON PAUL,
Manufacturers,
NORWICH

GARDEN BEftXTISITES in Great Variety

No. 6. — WrOTight - Iron
Ashes or Offal Barrow,

Garden Barrow and Cinder
Sifter combined.

The top can be taken off,

xoaking an excellent Leaf

and Garden Barrow.

Cash Pbice,
Painted 30/-

' galvanized, extra 6/-»'•

fitted

No. 7.-Wrought-Iron
Barrow.

For ASHES, OQALS,
STABLE, &c.

Cash Price 2^l~

No. d7. The Hamburg Prize
Watering Machine,

With Poweiful Garden Engine-^
Cash Price. Cash, Paid,

To hold 38 gallons JBS

If without pump £4
Suction pipe at 1/3 per ft.

If fitted with extra powerful
pump, two delivery hose jeta

and sprayers* for spraying fruit

treeSp &c. ; also dashers, for

keeping the solution mixed
whilst in use. £8,

Send for ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE free.

Carnage Paid on all Orders above 40j. value to the principal

Railway Stations in England and Wales.

BOULTON & PAUL, NORWICH,

GREAT REDUCTION IK FRAMES
OUR W£LL*KNOWN KAXE.

w4.--S

PORTABLE PUNT FRAMES.
These Frames are made of the Best 9fateria!s. and can be put

together and taken apart in a few minutes by any one.

Sizes and Prices. Glazed and Painted. £ t.

2

riii

THE
ALL VAPORISING FUMI6AT0R

6 feet long, 3 feet wide
6 feet

12 feet

6 feet

12 feet

12 feet

4 feet

4 feet

5 feet

5 feet

6 feet

99

2 5

d.

P&IGES, 4

» CASBIAOS 2 15

»
PAID.

4 15
6 12 6

Larger ri^es at proportionate prices.

B HAliLIBAY
BOtAL HOBTICULTUBAL W0M3,

CO.,

UIDDLETON, HANCHESTER.
/^m^~-njif«»t,Mr.H.SisxTOH.S*#d««ui,&fl.,a.HoUo»%vBd.,N.

CELEBRATED
The Cheapest, Most Simple, and Best Fumigator in existence. A Liquid Compound simpir

Evaporated from a Small Copper Cup hy the Agency of a tjpirit Lamp.

Prepared in Bond, from Duty-Free Tobacco, by Special Permission of the Hon. Boar,^ '

of H.M. Customs.

One Fumigation with this clears houses of insects for double the length of time that can be'accom

plished by the use of any other Fumigator. ' Note the remarkable saving of expense:-

4

Compound
For using in the Fum.igator8.

t cttle.

^0. 1

No. 2

No. 3

No. 4

• ff

• Enough for

cubic feet,

. 40:000 • • 24
d.

•

i #

• P

,000

,000

.000

i t

t t

13

6 6

8 3

Fumigators

(Will last for Years).

.000

time, 2s, each.

.000

PATENT

f f

tnff a cost forfumigating of only 8J, per 1000 cubic feet of space.
M

ing: is a Specimen from hundreds of Testimonials
r

WEEE^ES, Esq., Mansion House, Brompton* Chatham.
"The Vaporising Fumigator answers splendidly—far better than Tobacco-paper or cloth, and it is especially usefui for

lervatory adjoining my drawing-room. Lighted the last thing at night, there are no uupleasint fumes, like the ordiiary

Tobacco-cloth, in the morning."

Beware.—laferior Imitations of the Compound are reported to he In the Market.

Every label on the bottles and tins of the genuine article bears my Registered Trade Mark, No. 175,113, with Vine-leaf and

Monogram, When this is not on the label the compound U not genuine. Doa*t be imposed upon, and probably have your

plants destroyed or injured. _-__
r

w

To he hadfrom all Nurserymen, Seedsmen^ Florists, and Sundriesmen ; or, directfrom the 8oh Proprietor,

PRICE LIST POST FREE.

G. H. RICHARDS, OLD SHOT TOWER WHARF, LAMBETH, LONDON, S.E.

.ifflLONDONi^

CHADC
They are used by
Leaaing Growers,
Boyal Botanic So-
ciety, Royal Horti-
eoltaJral Society.
Boyai Parks, Lou*
don County Ooun-
eO. throughout the
Viiitad Kingdom,
and in arery qnuv
tar of the ffloba.

PA
FOB

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
VINE BOSE

^sh
AKD

AU HOBTIOUIiTTTBAIi

PUBFOSES.
^^v^:

.^^^o^""
.<i x^t

^^

Solder

the tra'

in 6d. Md ^\

Packets, iM
SEALTOJBA63 !-

28 lb. U. ed. 66 lb.
12J.

>

U3lb.30i. Or direct from theW
Carriage paid in the Unit^^
Cash with order (except ^' f«k«^*

^§i

<V^
^:i<

Crashed Bones, FeruTian Guano,
Sulphate of Ammon4a. Nitrate of Soda,

and other Manurea. Tobacco Cloth and

Paper. Btst QuaiUw* only, Prieu m AppOcation.

CLAY SON
M^nufELCtorars. Boae Crusliers

Temple UiU Lane, STRATFORD, LONDOK', TrnnrtMAffic

R. HALLIDAY & CO. f

an ftl«

HOTHOUSE BUH-DERS and HOT-WATER ENGINEERS,

ROYAL HORTICULTURAL WORKS, MIDDLETON, MANCHESTER.
VtnerlBB, StoTes, tlreenliouaea, Peacli HooMi, FordiK Houiea, &c., conetmcted on our imp^

^^^ <, oa«

«

perfection of growing housee, and for practical utility, economyy and durability cannot be equaliea. "
«C work, and that tkk tkbt best. • -^ * of anyoti« out

»

GoasdnratorlM and Winter Oardans dergned architecturaUy correct without the ^^•^f* "jaacted. •xt^ **

«nn, froai the smallest to the largest. Hot-Wattt Heating Apr^r^tua, with reaUy relieble Jiouer»,

guarantee in aU caeea. Melon Fraisea, SastMS, Hot Baa Jk>xefl, «tc., always in Stock
j^-^nndom.

Pirns, Estimate, and CattUogms />«, Customers waited am in any pari of tne ^^^

Our Maxim is and always has been— ^aTE^^^MODBRATB OHAEOEB. FIBBT-GLASS WORK. TAB BBBT »*

.fi

\-^

HBn*

o^t o^«. "^"^

J J
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NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.
I

Consequence of the alteration 'of the hour of
going to Fress, consequent on the large increase

in the circulation^ it is imperative that all Copy

for Advertisements should he received BY
FIRST FOST, THURSDAY MORNING
at the latest.

FKIMULA SINENSIS.—Although we grow
5 houses, each KO feet long, full for seed, yet we have

notaumcient. and should be glad to purchase any of our cus-

tom4»^ who have saved from any of varieties. Cannell s Pink

mpaxifcular. ^^ '^^^,„ „ i

'

H. CANNELL and SONS, Swanley.

MKSSRS, JOHN. PEED and SONS beg to

intimate that they intend holding their ANNUAL
EXHIBITION of GLOXINIAS and CALADIUM8, at their

ltoap**ll Park Nurseries, Norwood Boad, S.K., on TUESDAY
and WEDNESDAY. July 9 and 10, to which they cordially

invite all interested.

IF^ The Nurseries adjoin Tulse Hill Station, and are

wli"^'-^ a few minutes' walk of West Norwood, Dulwich, and

^ The Best Present for a Gardener.

V*NES AND VINE CULTURE.
f The most complete and exhaustive Treatise on

Grapes and their Culture ever published

.

Third Edition just out. "- -

Price 6j.; post free, 5«. 6<i.

A. F , BARBQN, Boyal Horticultural Society, Chiswi '

T^ALMS, CORYPHASand LATANIAS f

-^ stores, lOa. per 100. Cash or exchange for Carnal
F^- ' ; >uium Cuttings, or Bedding Geraniums.

F. BOSS & CO., Merstham. Surrey.

KIMULASI PRIMULAS! PRIMULAS!
26th year of Distribution.

W^Miams' Superb Strain. 1j. 6<i. per dozen; 10*. per 100.

OINEBARIAS. same price; also DOUBLE WHITE PBIM
Was, 6<i. each. Package and Carriage free for Cash witli

^4ar,—JOHN STEYENa. The Naraeries, Coventry.

Sow Now.

SUTTON'S SUPERB SWEET WILLIAM.
—A magnificent strain of large-flowered Sweet William,

contiining many beautiful shades of salmon, deep pink, cense,

and other charming colours. This strain is the result of many

years' patient selection, and will not fail to please those who
D-iv* it a trial. Price of seed. U, 6d. per packet, poet free.

SUTTON'S SEEDS GENUINE ONLY DIBECT FBOM.

SUTTON AND SONS, THE ROYAL
SBEDSMEN. BEADING.

Peaches, Nectarines, Melons. Strawherrlea, &c.

JOHN NATHAN, JuN., Long Market, Covent
Garden, W.C. is open to receive Consignments of above.

Best price guaranteed ; 5 ^Iq Commiasion. Bankers references.

BOUVARDIAS, — Best Market varieties
;

Vreelandii. llrs. B. Green. P. Cleveland, &c., our sel^-

tion in eight or ten sorts. 2s, 6d. per doz.. 12». per 100; £5

per 1000. Well-rooted stuff fit for 60'b. Ca^h with Order.

CBANE AND CLABKE. The Nurseries. March, Cambs.

Turnei's Crimson EamhIer Rose.

CHARLES TURNER invites an Inspection

of this marvellous Bose, which is now in great beauty at

bis Langley Nursery, Slough, and will be worthy a visit

during t he early part of July.
J

EGONIAS, Double and Single, for Bedding.

Extra superb in quality. Selected large tubers. Also for

Conservatory and Exhibition. Descriptive CATALOGUE free.

B. R. DAVIS, Yeovil Nurseries, Somerset.

i.

RARE OPPORTUNITY. — Established

healthy CATTLEYAS, UELIAS, &c. ; good plants and

varieties at about a third of dealer's prices. Lists.

Mr. STAMPEB, Ulverston.
, ^1 I

*

—

•—-——

To the Trade.

FE RN S. — Finest Stock in the World.
All the most useful sorts in various sizes.

Price?, &c., on application.

H. B. MAY, Dyson'tf Lane Nuraerieg, Upper Edmonton,

OW is the TIME to PLANT PYKETH-
BUM^ GAILLABDIAS, DELPHINIUBIS, and CANNAS.

Catalogue of KELWa Y and S ON, Langport, Somerset.

Important to Mushroom Growers.

CUTHBERT'S SPEOIALITE MUSHROOM
SPAWN. Always alike; most productive. Hiindreds

of testimonials. Per bushel, 5j.
, «, ^ ** * *

B. AND G. CUTHBEBT, Seed, Bulb, and Plant Merchants,

Southgate. N. Established 1797.

1 (\C\(\ Ann DRUMHEAD CABBAGE
l.vl/l/^VvV/ PLANTS. 25. 6d. per 1000; Myatfs

Offenham, 2*. 6<f. ; Drumhead SAVOY, 2*. f d. ; Coveut Garden

BBUSSEL, 2s. Qd. ; Veitch's Autumn Giant CAULIFLOWEB,
4>. : Early London. 4r.

W, HOBNE. Cliffe. Eochester. Kent.
'-. ___ J

— -—

NARCISSUS.—Grand Monarque Naroiss, and
the large-f!owering .Tonquil, Campernelli, exceptionally

fine home-grown Bulbs, at very low prices.

T. GELL, Week Farm, Ventnor, Isle of Wight.

FOR ORCHIDS of every deeoription at

Beaaonable Prices, and eificient men to cultivate them,

*PP ^ W. L. LEWIS AND CO., Southgate, London. N.
PRICE LIST free.

CAULIFLOWER PLANT S. — Veitch's

Autumn Giant, strong and well-rooted, about 100,000.

35. per 1000, oq rail.—B. H. BATH, Osborne Farm, Wisbfch.

H ENRY RIDES, Salesman,
Avenue, Covent Garden, W.C.

Hiirhest Market Prices. Prompt cash

Central

^UPERB ORCHIDS, CHEAP.—Thousands
O to select from. Write for LIST. free. _ •, __
P.McABTHUR, TheLondonNursery,4,Maida Vale. London,W.

ANTED, AT ONCE, BEDmNG GER-
ANIUMS and CALCEOLARIAS.
WALKER, Flonst. Leyland.

w

[Be'gt. as a Newspaper. | PRJ,?f^^Jd.

COLEUS.— COLEUS.— COLEUS. — Grand
plants, in 5-inch pote, including Mrs. F. Sander and Lottie

Eaton, 45. per dozen.—WaLKEB, Florist, Leyland. '_

HRTNAX ELEGANS.—For Sale, a magni-
ficent healthy PALM. 6 to 7 feet, in pot, with twenty-one

petioles. A Photo can be sent. Apply to—
J. E. DIXON, Nurseryman, Gainsborough. ^

OUBLE WHITE PRIMULAS.—Strong
plants, in 6"i's, 20j. per 100, Strong-rooted Cuttings,

10s. per 100, Cash with order.
*

D. ANDERSON, Teddiagton Nursery, S.W. ^
Petroleum ! Petroleum ! ! Petroleum ! !

!

BRILLIANT ILLUMINANT.
In casks, carriage paid, 8rf. per gallon.

ANDBEW POTTEB, MelDourne Works, Wolverhampton.
M«Vf*T t£\ the Oueen and Prince of Wales.

TOMATOS, Chemin Rouge, Sutton's Perfec-

tion. Challenger, fit for planting out in eO's, cold grown,

65 per 100. = Apply to—W. IDE, Northumberland Nursery,

Northumberland Parlt, Tottenham. '-

Paul's Nur&en^B, Waltham Cross.

WM. PAUL & SON invite inspection of their

BOSES, FRUIT TBEES. and HABDY OBNAMENTAL
TREES, now in perfection of Leaf and Bloom. Many new
Bosea, not to be seen elsewhere, are now in bloom. South
entrance four minutes' walk from Waltham Cross Station,

west entrance three minutes* walk from Theobald's Grore Sta-

tion, G.E.B., twelve tniles from Liverpool Street Station,

London, Everything for the Garden. '

PALMS, FICU8, FERNS, &o., in any
quantity.—PALMS, Mixed 6f., 125.. 185., 365. per doz.

<
*«*

*•
FICUS ELASTICA...
MAIDENHAIB FERNS
FERNS, in variety ...

CYPEttUS ALTERNIFOLTUS
ABALIA SIEBOLDX
FLOWERING PLANTS, Mixed...

COLLECTION of PLANTS . ... 4s..

Carefully packed, free on rail. Cash with Order.—ALFRED
MARTIN. Florist. Wiltshire Road. Brixton. London, S.W.

«•#

• •>

2s.,

25.,

15i., 18*., 24s.

3»,, 9s., 13*.

6s., 12s.. 2is,

2s., 6*., 9s,

6j., 9j.. 12s.

9^.. 12J. 18*.

6*., 9*., 13*.

ft

ti

if

ii

tf

«e

tf

tpERNS AND DECORATIVE PLANTS I

r (TRADE) :—Fema, io 2i-inch pots. Stove and Green-

house, 30 best selling sorts. 13*. 100 : ditto large, in 48*3, 10 beat

selling sorts, 6*. doz.; strong seedlings, 6*. 100, 50*. 1000; Adi-

antum cuneatum, in 48*3, for cuttiug, 6*. arid 8*. dor. ; ditto,

for making large plants quickly, 16*. and 20*. 100; Aralias, 10*.

100 ; Cyperus. Aralias, Grevilleas, Geraniums, in 48'8, 6*. doz. ;

Heliotrope, Fuchsias. Double Petunias, Marguerites, Genistas,

!n bloom, in 48's, 9*. doz. ; Ficua, Palms, Dracsenas, Ericas,

Hydrangeas, Pelargoniums, 12*. doz. Lista free. Packed free.

Canh with order.—J. SMITH, London Fern Nurseries, Lough-

borough Junction, London, S.W.
'

ARR^S SEEDS.—UNEQUALLED.
VEGETABLE SEEDS, the beat sorts only. Much valuable

information in our Catalogue, frek on appmcaxiow.
FLOWEB SEEDS.—Upwards of 2000 species and varieties, &U

decorative kinds. Catalogue ysEE ox Application.
BULBS.—Gladioli. Lilies, Anemonee, Ranunculus, Tigrldias,

Ac. . for Spring Planting. LISTS OK APPUCATIOH.
PLANTS.—General Descriptive Catalogue of the best Hardy

Perennials and Alpines tox beds, borders, rockwork, and
' to cut for vasee and bouquets. Also Descriptive Cata-

' logae of special collections not detailed in our general

catalogue. FREE ox applicatioic.

BABB AND SON. 12. Xipg Str^t. Covent Garden, London,

RCHID PEAT; Beat Quality; BROWN
FIBROUS PEAT for Stove and Greenhouse use. BHO-

DODENDRON and AZALEA PEAT. Samples and Prlceaof—

WALKER AND CO., Famboroagb. Hants.

NETS—NETS. —Tanned, Oiled, Waterproof,
for protecting Strawberry,Beds, Fruit Trees, Ac, from

Birds. Makes excellent Tennis boundaries.
;

200 yards. 8*. : second quality, 5*.

SPASHETT AND CO., Net Manufacturers, Lowestoft.

J WEEKS & CO., Horticultural Buildera
• to Her Majesty. H.B.H. the Prince of Wales, H.M.

Government. Admiralty Dept., War Dept., Boyal Hort. Soc.,

Ro>al Bota- ic S c. Parks and Public Buildings, Patentees of
fc- n.nU'^TTnvii^ht Tubular BoUers. Kina'sBoad, Chelsea.S.W

.
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SALES BY AUCTION.
Clapham Park, S.W.

CLEARANCE SALE of the CHOICE COLLECTION of
ORCHIDS, GREENHOUSE PLANTS and FESN-^, also
Cow, Hay, and other Effects. By order of the Executors
of the late Sydney Laurence, Esq

MESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS will
SELL by Aaction, on the Premises, Poynder's Road.

Clapham Park. S.W., a few minutes walk from Clapham Roid
Station, on TUESDAY NEXT, July 2, at half-past 12 o'CIock
precisely, the Choice Collection of well-grown ESTABLISHED
OROHIDS, comprising about 650 plants, including fine plants of
Cypripedium insi^fne. and others; Cymbidiums. Calanthes.and
others for cool, intermediate, and hot-house culture ; also the
whole of the STOVE and GREENHOUSE PLANTS, Pancra-
tiums, 60 Azalea indica in various sizes, splendid specimens of
Platycerium grande, Eucharis, Lapagerias. Aspidistras,
Begonias, Gloxinias, 300 Chrysanthemums. Six good Frames,
Hand-lights, Garden Tools, Jersey Cow in Calf, 50 Head of
Poultry, small lot of Hay, Galvanised Water Tank, and other
Items.
May be viewed Saturday and Monday prior to the Sale.

Catalogues may be had of Mr. CHARD, the Head Gardener,
on the Premises, and of the Auctioneers, 67 and 68, Cheapside,
London, EC.

Friday Next.
ESTABLISHED ORCHIDS, from a well-known Private

Collection, inclading fine plants of

—

Anguloa uniflora Trayerana
Cattleya Wagnerii

,, Lawenceana
Cypripedium Chas. Canham

Bartetii superbum
Savageanum superbum
Leucorrhodum
Leeanum superbum
Schroderse splendens
Boiallii superbum
others ; together with

»t •»

II

>*

it

<>

Cypripedium Morganise
Dendrobium nobile album

Cooksonii
,, nobilius
Murrhiniacum

Lselia ancepa Percivaliana
Odontoglossum Coradinei

mulus
Andersonianum

Oncidium ornithoirhyncum
album»•

and others; together with 300 lots of ESTABLISHED
ORCHIDS, comprising a fine assortment of Cattleyas, Cyprt-
pediums. Lgelias, Dendrobiums, and Cool-honse varieties,
Orchids in Flower and Bud, &c,

MESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS will
SELL the above by AUCTION, at their Central Sale

Rooms, 67 and 63, Cheapside, London, E,C„ on FRIDAY
NEXT, July 5, at half-past 12 o'Clock,

On view morning of Sale, and Catalogues had.

mx. ^^^

,

Tuesday, July 9.
The COLLECTION of ORCHIDS formed by R. A. Todd, Esq..

of "Honeyden," Foot's Cray, who is relinquishing their
cultivation. The Collection is well known for its variety
of botanical rarities and other choice kinds, which will be
enumerated in the Catalogue, All the plants are well
grown, and present a unique opportunity for obtaining
rare and choice varieties seldom met with at Auction

Amongst others, the following may be men-Sales,

t ioned :

Angreecuai virens superbum
«, sesquipe^ale

Cypripedium Schroderse Both-
schildianum

grande
Lathamianum
Elliottianum
Niobe
caudatum Wallisii
Arthurianum
Morgan i86

Dendrobium nobile Cookson!
Cassiope
Griffitaianum
nobile nobilius
cra&siaode album

If

»•

*•
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Cymbidfum eburneum
Cattleya exoniensis

Moflsiae

Mendel i

ig^ne Maseangean;
Dayana

,, Micholetzii
Leelia autumnalis alba

anceps aiba
purpurata

MaxiUaria Sanderiana
Phalcenopsis amabilia
„ Schilleriana

•• grandiHora
Vania Dennisoniana

.« Batemanniana

f»

»t

Johnsoxiii

Together with Masdevallias. Pleonies, Dendrobiums, Epiden-
drums, Zygopetalums, Habenariaa, Coelogynes, Erassavolas,
and others in great variety,

MESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS will
SELL the abov« by AUCTION, at their Central Sale

Rooms. 67 and 68. Cheapside, London, E.C, on TUBSDAY.
July 9, at half-past 12 o'clock.

On view morning of Sale, and Catalogues had.

THURSDAY, JULY IL
A GRAND IMPORTATION OF

CATTLEYAS\
JvsT Received Dibect, ur Spi^ehdid Order,

Without Reserve.
OHCHIDS IN FLOWEE, &c.

Y/fR. J. C. STEVENS will include the above
XTJ. in hi« SALE by AUCTION, at his Great Rooms,
38, King Street, Covent Garden, W.C., on THURSDAY
July 11. at half-past VA o'clock precisely,
N,B,~Gentlemen desirous of including Plant* in the above

Sale can send lists up till July 8.

Thursaay. July 11.
The SECOND PORTION of the Collection of ESTABLISHED

ORCHIDS formed by H. B. Miidmay, Esq., of Shoreham
Place, Shoreham, Kent.M R. J. C. STEVENS will include the above

irt^. '°c^'* ^^^^ ^y AUCTION, at his Great Rooms.
38, King Street. Covent Uarden.W.C, onTHURSDAY, July 11.

Qa view morning of Sale, and Catalogues had.

FTMhola Land, near London.
For PLANTING with FRUIT TREES, of COVERING with

GLASS-HOUSES.
MR. EDWARD MILLARD will SELL at
Xl±. the Mart, Tokenhou^e Yard, E.C„ on MONDAY NEXT,
July I, at 3 o'CiccV, in Ten Lota, varying from 3 to 45 Acres,
about 230 Acres of old MEADOW and PASTURE LAND
situate at Hanwell and Greenford, Middlesex, about Smiles
by road from Hyde Park.

Xo^a^E^
of the AUCTIONEERS, 47, Finabury Cireus.

Hammerawich House, Eammerswlclij near Lichfield,
STAFFOftDSHIRE.

LARGE SALE of SPECIMEN STOVE and GREENHOUSE
PLANTS. &c.

MESSRS. POPE AND SOXS have received
instructions from Job Evan?, Esq, (who is removing to

Torquay), to SELL by AUCTION, on the Premises as above,
on TUESDAY. July 30, the whole of the STOVE and GREEN-
HOUSE PLANTS, being perhaps the largest Collection ever
offered for public Sale in the district, including specimen
Azaleas, Cycads, Camellias, Maidenhair Perns, Orchids in
Tariety. AlUmaodas, Asparagus, Crotons, Bougainvilleas,
Hoyaa, Stephanotis, Heathp, Lapageria*, &c,, the whole to be
sold absolutely without reserve.
Catalogues will be ready in a few days, and will be sent,

post-free, on application to the Auctioneers, at their Offices,

6, Phillips Street, Birmingham. , ^
-f

WANTED, to RENT, a GARDEN of 2 or
3 Acres, with some GLASS, and a aix-roomed Cottage.

Near a station. Full particulars to—
R. LONSDaLK, Shepperton Green. Middlesex.

IjX)R SALE, small high-class NURSERY,
-I- near South Coast resort, 300 feet Glass, Dwelling-house,
valuable Stock. Lease, rent moderate. Immediate possession.
Owner retiring.—FLORI3r,41,Wenington Street,Stra:ad,W.C.

OR SALE, NDRSERY and SEED
BUSINESS, 7 miles from Covent Garden, old-established,

low rent, nine Greeuhouses, all in working order. Full par-
ticulars of FLORIST, 13, Frederick Terrace, Lower Edmonton,
Also, Gardeners^ Chronicle, together or separate, from 1885.

GENUINE LITTLE FRUITERER'S and
FLORIST'S BUSINESS for SALE, 12 miles from

London, on main line L. B. and S. C. and S. E. Railways.
Oppesite station, low rent, good class trade, Horte, Van,
Harness, Fixtures, and Trade Ctensils. all at £t50. Giving up
through ill h^-alth. No agents. Address—

fiORTUS, 41, Wellington Street, Strand, W.C.

To Nurserymen and Il6Hsti*commenclng

HAMPTON-ON-THAMES, on The Mabling
Park Estate, free from London fogs, a deep r ch

loam, the favourite neighbourhood for Growers, FREEHOLD
LAND for SALE, on easy system of payment. Excellent sites
for residences.—For full particulars apply to Mr. FREDK. G.
HUGHES (Surveyor), the Estate Office, Hampton-on-Thamea.

TO BE LET or SOLD.—A capital NURSERY
with small Cottage, near London. Low rent, or would

sell cheap. First-rate position.—Apply to ROBT. PECKITT,
45, Plumstead Road, Plumstead.

To Frtiit Growers, Horticulturists, ^.
TO LET, on Long Lease, nearly 60 acres of

LAND, in one Hr more lots, unugually well adapted for
the above. Only a few minutes from Hampton Station.
Apply to Mr. EMBLETON, Suffolk House, Hampton Hill.

O BE LET, the old-established NURSERY
BUSINESS at Hall Santon. Holmrook, in the county of

Cumberland, being carried on for seventy years by the firm of
J.J. Gaitskell, comprising Dwelling-house, Office, Barn, Pack-
ing-house, and 13 Acres of Land, partly stocked with Coniferoe,
Evergreen and Flowering Shrubs, Forest and Fruit Trees, See.
The Nurseries are ^ miles from Drigg Station on the Furness
Railway. The Stock can be taken at a Valuation if required.
There are also Cottages for workmen on the premises. Any
other information can be had from the Executors of the late
Jacob Gaitskell. WM. GilTSRELL, >

-

WM. HODGKIV, 'J-
Executors.

TO BE SOLD BY TENDER, in one or several
lots, TEN SPAN-ROOF TOMATO and CUCUMBER

FORGING HOUSES, each 100 feet long and 10 feet wide
2 feet to eaves, and 7 feet to ridge ; door each end, with neces^
sary ventilators, and 21-oz. glass throughout. Perfectly new
and all ready for erecting. Usual price £55 each. Must be
cleared, as room is wanted.
WM. COOPER, Ltd., 755, Old Kent Road. London. S.E.

a Few Things

FOR OROHIDS and GARDENERS
to Grow them, apply to SANDER'S, St. Albans. The finest

stockof Orchids in che World,—30^minutes from St. Pancras.

CHEAP OFFER of
to Clear.

LOBELIA. Brighton Blue, true. e*. per 100; 60*. per 1000
AGERATUM.Swanley Dwarf Blue, 5.?, per 100.
IRESINE HERBSTIT and ACUMINATA. 5j. per 100
CINERARIA MARITIMA CANDIDISSIMA , si. per 100.
DAHLIAS. Double and Single, strong Seedlings, from good

strains, 8*. per 100.
*

DOUBLE IVY-LEAF GERANIUMS, good mixed sorts, bt. per
100.

All the above Strong Plants from single Dott
LOBELIA. White Gem

^ *
^ Strong fromPERILLA NANKINENSI3 ATROSANGUINEA [ boxesGIANT PERFECTION, Ten Week Stock, splen- > U. 6rf. wr

did strain I iqa '

WILLIAM POTTEN, Camden Nurseries, Cranbrook. Keit-

FOR PRESENT ANO UTER SOWIHC,
THE THREE BEST

WALLFLOWERS '1^

DICKS0N3 GOLDEN BEAUTY
DICKSONS SELECTED DARK
DICKSONS PRIMROSE DAME

9
Per packet,

6d. and 10.,
free by Post.

SILEN^ ^'''•^i.^S^^ WALLFLOWER, MY0S0TI3,

DICKSONS, ^Becd arowera,
Nuxgerymen, Ac, CHESTER.

EXHIBITIONS.

ROYAL BOTANIC SOClETv
"W »«w/ GARDENS. REGENT'S PARK, "^ ^ ^ ^ 1

EV^ENING FfiTE and EXHIBITION of TABLp nn^^
TIONS, BOUQUErS. FLOWER PAINTING^ ^^^^^^

^ WEDNESDAY, July 10. ^^' ^^•

Gates open at 8 p.m. to 12. The Bands of t>,a w .
Guards and the Royal Horse Guards, by permisinn *

^'^®

commanding officers. wUI play, and the Gardens be 11^,5
*^^''"

from 8 to 12
^^"^^ ^^il^ttmuated

Ticket3 to be obtained at the Gardens, and of tho r.,- .

agents, 10^. each ; or on the day of the f^te 155. each.
^^*

RAND ROSE and BEGONIA
BATH. THURSDAY, July U.

1st Prize, Nurserymen, 72 varieties ... £3 q

1st „ Amateurs 36 ,, ... 4
^®* " •• 24 „ .„ 2 10
1st „ Group of Miscellaneous Plants 8

Second and Third Prizes in proportion
Other Classes for Rose?, Bouquets, Strawberries. Cut Bloom-

Plants, and Tuberous Begonias. Entries close Fridav Tni7^
For Prize Schedules, &c., apply— ^' "^^ ^•

PEARSON AND JEFFERY. SecretariM
2, Northumberland Buildings, Bath.

secretaries.

SHOW.

Trentham Gardens.
'T'HE TRENTHAM and HANFORD HOR.X TICULTUR4L SOCIETY will hold their EIGHTHANNUAL EXHIBITION on July 25.

^^^aitt

£4'>0 GIVEN IN PRIZES.
GROUP OF PLANTS, for effect-let. £20, and Silver Cud

value £10 lOf. ; 2nd, £>0; 3rd, £13 ; 4th, £9,
^'

48 cur ROSES—Ist acd Special, £13 Is. ; 2nd. £5; 3rd, £3.
36 ,, „ —Ist, £5, and National Rose Society's' Gold

Medal; 2nd, £3 ; 3rd. £2.
^

COLLECTION OF FRUIT (9 dishes)-l8t, £10; 2nd, £J

4 BUNCHES OF GRAPES-lst. £5 ; 2nd. £3 ; 3rd, £'.
Schedures on application to Mr. L. T. ALFORD.

Hanford, Stoke on- Trent.

NORTHAMPTON HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY'S GREAT SUMMER SHOW.

Delapre Park, Northampton. August 5 and 6.

INCREASED PRIZE MONEY.
For Best Twelve Plants. £15, £10, £3. £3 10«. ; Central

Group, for Conservatory Decoration, £12, £7, £3; Collection
of Fruit, eight varieties, £(J, £4, £2 ; Twenty-four Rosei, £i,

£1 IOj., £l ; Collection of Vegetables, twelve varieties, selected,

£3. £2, £l; Table Decoration, £3, £2, £1.
Entries close July 26. Schedules and particulars from—

Northampton, June 15, 1895. ^ ' ^' THOUP, Secretary.

SECOND INTERNATI^^lT HORTICUL-
TURAL EXHTBiriON, DRESDEN.

From May 2 to 10, 1896.

Under the high protection of His Majesty the King of Saxony.

For particulars. Schedule?, &c., write to the Secretariat der

Zweiten Intemationalen Gartenbau-Ausstellung zu Dresden,

0. LAMMERHIRT, 7, Glacisstrasae, Dresden. N,

Die CommissioQ ; G. Kraume, I. Vors. ; T. J. SEiDELjI.Vors,

WOLVERHAMPTON GREAT FLORAL FETE

JULY 9. 10, and II, 1895,

IN THE PUBLIC PARK.^— —I — ^

OPEN CLASSES for PLANTS, ROSES,
FRUITS, &c., PANSIES, and VIOLAS.

OPEN AMATEUR CLASSES for ROSES.

GENTLEMEN'S GARDENERS' CLASSES,
Open to AU England.

SHOW PLANT ENTRIES close on July 1 ; FLOWKSS,
FRUIT, and VEGETABLES on July 4.

Open Air Space to Let for Horticultural Sundries.

SCHEDULES, ENTRY FORMS, &o.

Apply immediately to

W. A. GREEN, Jun., Horticultural Secretary

SINGLE BEGONIA SH0Mf.

H. JONES
Respeotfallj Invites all Begonia Growers (both

Private and Trade), to Inspect bis Show oi

Begonias, which is admitted by all who have

seen them to be the finest display in the countrf.

EYECROFT NURSEBT, HITHER QB.ESS,

LEWISHAM.

>JAPAN LILY BULBS
PLANTS, SEEDS, &c-

CATALOGUE on applied^-

TOKIO NUBSEBI^S
Komagomt, Tokio, /»?«••

Cable Address i
"KPHSERIES, ToDO.

B. TiXi-GHI, Proprietor.
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BEDDING PLANTS.
Special Clearance Oflfer. AH splendid Stuff.

^TERN'ANTHKBAS, maRnifica, aurea nana. Yellow Gem,
versicolor grandia, and amoena spectabilis. In pots, 2s. per

doz., \2s.6d. perluO; in boxe-, l5. 3rf. p.doz., 75, 6i. P- 100.

AGERA^TUMS. best dwarf sorts, to nanae. In pots, 2,';. per doz.,

I2s. ed. per 100; in boxes. Is. 3/. per doz., Is.Qd. per 100.

GAZ\NIA tplendens and varie^ata, 2s. «rf. per doz.

HALVIA patens, 3s. 6fi p. doz. MUSK Harrisoni.^J.Gd. p. doz,

CENT.4URKA ragusinacompacta, 3s. per doz.

IRESINE Lindenii and BriUiantissima. In pots, 2s. 6i/. p. aoz ,

15s. per li)0; in boxes, 10s, and 12s. per 100.

TROP-EDLUMS. named, from cuttings best dwarf crim?on

and scarlet, 3j, per doz., 20s. per 100.

LOBELIAS, finest blue varieties, to name, from cuttings. In

pots, 25, per doz., 12s. 6d per 100.

VERBENAy. best bedding sorts, to colour, 2^. p. dor., 14s. p. 100.

KLEINIA repens^ 3s, per doz.

ECHEVERIAS sanguinea and Peacociii,6s.pBrdoz.; agavoides

and rosea, 9s. per doz. ; tcetaUica, 12s, per doz.

Catalogues free.

GHAS. KINNELL nn I

SECOND-HAND RUBBER
UU. AND

Largest and best Stock of HOT-WATER
\

BOILERS, PIPES, VALVES, and HORTI-
CULTURAL SUNDRIES in the United

Kingdom. HEA.TIXG APPARATUS erected

by specially-trained staff of skilled Engineers.

Estimates free. New Illustrated Catalogcb

sent on receipt of post-card. Contractors vo

H.M. Government, Sec, &c.

SOUTHWARK ST., LONDON, SB.

In

CANVAS FIRE HOSE.
4 J. to 6d. per foot -2} In. dlam«

varying twm 26 to 10* ft^t An fxc#ptiODal

or iflting good bcrviceable H^e for Irrigating.

WARE & SONS%ot?eTuSV..d

W.GLIBRAN&SON, Nnrseries,

Also at Mfjnchester, Llandudro Junction. &c.

ALTRINCHAM

iB the best
time for STACKING PEAT
Qualities

FLOWER
SUSSEX POTTERY

WORKS,
UCKFIELD,

POTS

MERRYWEATHER8,''gor.f.
"wS

WOOD-WOOL.-WOOD-WOOL.
The Best Material for Packing ergry docriptioa of Goodfc

CHAPMAN A CO., Ltd.,

CROWN WHARF, DEPTFOKD. LONDON. S E,

The Largeal Manufacturer* fn the Ktnr om.

Large Stock of SUndarcl Quahties. Prompt DehTery,

Samplo* and Price* u|X)n application.

EsUb. 1770

Ready for Delivery direct from our Groundg.

SELECTED TURVES for HAJ^DWOOD and STOVE
PLANTS,

CARRIAGE PAID to any pait of the United Kingdom

per Road, Rail, or Steamer.

SEND FOR SAMPLES AND PRICES,

^ORCHID PEAT.
UNRIVALLED FOR

FURE BRACKEN FIBRE
Free from Waste.

Gtenulne
Scotch T W

The Trade Supplied.

ForPrinte
(Hrdem.

HojQdredB of
Tefltlmonlali.

Lilts OQ application.

LOAM.
THE BEST. FULL OF FIBRE.

From Surrey. Kent, and Middlesex,

at Special Rates,

SEND FOR SAMPLES AND PRICES.

WOOD SON
y

r.n.H.o,

GREENHOUSE BLINDS
MADE UP TO ANY SIZE.

SHADING CANVAS and TICKING.

BAMBOO CANES,

GARDEN STICKS and LABELS.

RUSSIA MATS and RAFFIA.
TANNED GABDEN NETTING.

TISSUE PAPER. COCOA-FIBRE REFUSE.

OBCHID and OTHER PEATS.
CATALOGUK on application.

Bt. Ronan'B

SUIT
LENGTH

12/8

i

Where to get them direct at

Maltera* Prices. «Tlng 30 to 40

per cent. Parcels carriage paid.

Pttitcrns pobt-fre*, to be re-

turne<1 within seren dayt.

Mention this paper,

UnefjuBlled for Mlert ion at style.

XroufteriDKS

1
Marmiou
Ivanho*
Leithen
Qaair
Plora
ElUick
Yarrow
T»Tiot

Tod Porteous & Co., Innerleithen, N.B.

15/.

16/9
19/«

21/-
22/-

34/3

26/6

SAVE HALF THE COST.
BEDFORDSHIRB

COARSE AND FINE

Chief Office:—
WOOD GREEN, LONDON, N.

JAMES ANDERSON
135 & 137, COMMERCIAL ST„ LONDON, E>

Is admitted by the
leadingNurwerymen

to be the Best
Qualityobtaiuable

in the Trade.

Consumers should Buy Direct from the Owner of the«e

Celebrated and EmUnaiTe Pite. which contain a practically in-

exhaustible supply ot Splendid Sand, and thue $av€ half tM
ordinary coxt. -. • .. -. . ^.
Apply direct to the Proprietor for Samples Mid Frlcj

Iree on Rail or Canal. All OrdefM executed with the utmoH

promptnesM and wider versonal Jupcn?mon Special Rail-

way Rates in lorce to alfpart*. All ki^d« of PEAT Bupphed

at loweat possible prices. Sample Bag sent on application to

n^n. OARSIDE, Jun..F.E.H.S,. Lelghton Buzzard, Beds.

MESSENGER CO.

n
Contracts tindertalcen and Estimatei^

given for

WINTER GARDENS,
CONSERVATORIE S,

VINERIES,
PLANT HOUSES,

AND

ALL KINDS of HORTICULTURAL BUILDINGS

Gentlemen waited upon and Survey

made on payment of

expenses.

of-pocket

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
With. numerouB Designs, post-ftee, Ss.

HOBTIClTIiTirRAIi BUILDERS and HOI-WATER
ENGINEERS,

LOUGHBOROUGH, LEICESTERSHIRE

;

}

London Office

:

163, Palmerston Buildings, Old Broad Street, .0.
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Messrs. LINDEN 5

L'HORTIOULTURE INTEBNATIONALl
PARC LEOPOLD, BRUSSELS,

HAVE NOW ON EXHIBITION, AND IN STOCK, THE

Finest and Largest Selection of RARE, PpPULAR, & BEAUTIFUL ORCHIDS
IN CULTIVATION, and Amateurs visiting the Continent are cordially invited to favour their Establishment with a cill, when a oord*
reception will be accorded,

^*

ENGLISH VISITORS' WILL FIND AN ENGLISH WELCOME.
Messrs. LINDEN will be pleased to make quotations, and also send flowers, with prices, on application from

intending purchasers.

9 f

#1

tr

FOR COLONISTS.
Messrs, LINDEN beg to announce that notwithstanding their numerous Collectors in Foreign Parts, they are always open to purchase nm.

Orchids from all parts of the world, and residents abroad are earnestly invited to correspond with them on the subject.

Messrs. LINDEN having a large staff of experienced Packers, the utmost reliance may be placed on their skill and care, and orders may be safely

intrusted to them from any quarter of the Globe,

IMPORTANT TO THE
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS—Strong healthy plants of the true stock, in 48's pots.

Having to dispose of a few thousands for want of space, £7 IO5, per 100; £70 per 1000.

CARNATION, LIZZIE MACGOWAN—Strong healthy cuttings, well rooted, 65. per dozen in

go's ; 4j, per dozen in thumb pots.

DRAC-ffiNAS (CORDYLINES).—My collection of. these beautiful foliage plants is the finest and
most complete (second to none), and is now worth inspection. Awarded
Leipzig, the Highest Honour, the GOLD MEDAL,

1893, held at

VISITORS ARE CORDIALLY INVITED

R. GULZOW The Melbourne Nurseries, BEXLEY HEATH, KENT,
9 BEXLEY HEATH STATION (S.E.R.).

THE COTTAGER'S CALENDAR GARDEN OPERATIONS.
Price 8d.; post'/ree^ S^i.

41, WELLINGTON STREET, STRAND, W.C,

w DUNCAN TUCKER 9

HORTICULTURAL BUILDER AND HOT-WATER ENGINEER
EVERY DESCRIPTION 0/ CONSERVATORIES, GREENHOUSES, GARDEN LIGHTS Sfe,

BUILDER TO THE PRINCIPAL OR0WEB.S IN THE UNITED M

OBCHID

HOUSES,

HOUSES,

VINEBIES,

and
r

FOBCINO

HOUSES.

CUOUMBEE

and

TOBEATO

HOUSES,

PLANT

and

FBUIX

HOTJSES

T T S.
SEND FOB ILLUSTBATED CATALOGUE, JUST OUT ESTIMATES FBEE

FIRST-CLASS WORKMANSHIP and BEST MATERIALS ONLY.
— ^— •

|-| Ml ! .

*

TUCKER, TOTTENHAM.
THEEE MINUTES' WALK SISTERS STATION. GREAT EASTERN RAILWAY,
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LAXTON
J STRAWBERRIES 1

TWO GRAND NEW & DISTINCT VARIETIES FOR 1895.

Both Firft- class Certificates Royal Horticultural Society.

MONARCH.
To follow EoYAL Sovereign. Brilliant soar'et

colour, flavour very rich, enormous size,

and great cropper. Compact habit.

LEADER.
Handsome main crop, rich crimson colour, of

the lari^est size, fruit weighing 2 ozs.—true

Pine-like flavour.

Both (qually as indiapewable as RoYAt. Sovkbkign to all Growers.

Price, open ground, £3 per 100, 128. per dozen; m pots, £4 per 100, 16s. per dozen*

These Varieties can orCy be obtained Directfrom mj.

Also ROYAL SOVEREIGN, P"ce 2O8. per 100; in pots, 27s. Gd. per 100.

And every other variety worth growing. Lists on Application.

LAXTON BROTHERS 9
BEDFORD.

WM. PAUL SON'S
NEW ROSES for 1895.

SYLPH (Tea), white, tinted with violet and
peach, a beautiful blendiDj? of colours ; larfce, high-

cantrtd, with deep, stiff petals, vigorous, and constitution

hardy, very free-blooming, Is, tirf. each.

ZEPHYR (Tea), sulphur-yellow, changing to
nearly white, Ia»geand full, cupped form, very free and
elegant, good habit and vigorous ; a very effective Rose,
and excellent for cutting, 7'. ^d, each,

H£W AMERICAN VABIETIES.

MRS. PIERPONT MORGAN (Tea),
Z$. 6d, and bs. each.

PINK SOUPERT (Polyantha),
3j. 6rf. and 55. each,

PRINCESS BONNIE (Tea),
3«. 6c2. and 5j. each.

THE NEW CONTINENTAL B0SE3 FOR 1896.

A selection of the best varieties, including FIAMBTTA.
KABONNAUP (described as a white Papa Qontier), 3*. Qd,

each ; 3-*s. per dozen.

NEW ROSES OF 1894.

CLIO (H.P.)> flesh colour, shaded rosy pink

;

flowers large and haodaome. excedirgly vigorous and
free b*ooming. A grand Bose. St, 6<i. and 5«. each.

DUKE OF YORK (China), white to rosy pink,
edged and tipped crimson ; exceedingly pretty and distinct.

35. 6d. and 55. each.

LORNA DOONE (Bourbon), magenta-carmine
shaded with scarlet

3f . &d, and 55. each.

LORD

«:»>it er.

PENZANCE'S HTfiRID SWEET BRIARS.
55. each ; the set of nine varieties, 43'.

OTHEB EKGLISH and COKTIKENTAL ROSES of 1894.

AU the best sortd, 25. to 35. ed, each.

Foil Descriptive CATALOGUE post free od applicatxoo.

Also a large general collection of BO^ES in pots for out-door

planting or for ^t coltare, 125. to 305. dozen, 755. to £\0
per 100 ; larger plants, 425. per dozen and upwards.

I

"• PAULS* NURSERIES,

WALTHAM CROSS. HERTS.

STRAWBERRIES.
All the leading varieties, new or old, in small

pots for fruiting first year. Open-air plants, very
cheap. Special low quotations for quantities for

Market Growing.

FRUIT TREES
Ol> ALL SORTS. SEND FOR LISTS,

JOHN WATKINS.

SPECIALITY.
Our Collection is onrivalled. Over 1400 species and varieties

of Stove, Greenhouse, Filmy, Hardy Exotic, and British Ferns.
For prices of these and for specially cheap coUections in beau-
tiful variety, see our Catalogue, free on application.

W. & J. BIRKENHEAD, F.R.H.S.,
FKRN NVRSERIES. SALE, near MANCHESTER.

" KENT, THE CARDEN OF ENGLAND.

GEORGE BUNYARD & GO.
Beg to ask Buyers to consult their 1895

STRAWBERRY LIST
Before Ordering their Supplies. Now Ready,

r Plants will he grand, both for Forcing
Uttle sots, and as Bunners.

Sexd Orders and Enquiries dibecx to—

THE OLD HUBSEBIES. MAIDSTONE

theYOKOHAMA NURSERY GO
LIMITED,

Nos. 21-35,

NANKAMURA,
YOKOHAMA, JAPAN

Tbe Exporters of

LILY BULBS,

THE

SATURDAY, JUNE 29, 1895.

.COTTAGE GARDENING,
rrillE Vice-President of the Committee of
-*- Council on Education has added another to

the aliead/ formidable list of subjects enumerated

in the Education Code. It is entitled " Cottage

Gardening." In rural schools, at least, where it

is possible to give practical demonstration on

the soil itself, such instruction should rank

in importance even with the *' threts E.'s."

Indeed, one Is apt to think that teaching

"
I
the labourer's son to earn an honest living on

the land, and become an intelligent, observant,

and skilful workman, is as essential to his well-

being and prosperity as the rudiments of letters,

1 and far more so than three-fourths of the "class

and special" subjects mentioned in the Code.

Eudimentary agrioulture found a place in the

schedule some years ago; but little, I fear, has

come of it. The range was too wide and in-

definite, and no evidence was given as to prac-

tical a plication of the theories taught. Cottage

gardening is a more comprehensive and signifi*

cant term, suggestive of a limited area, thorough
cultivation, and more varied scope. Agriculture,

to the ordinary farm labourer, means only toil-

some and uninteresting labour, big fields, brown
or green, or yellow, over which he stalked wearily

when a boy, in his heavy hobnailed boots, and
with clappers to scare the crows; and when
a man along the farrow after the jingling

teamsters. There was no kindly voice to cheer

and encourage him ; the land to him was simply

a great, rough, tedious road, leading eventually

to the workhouse. What a boon it would be to

him to have a plot of ground near his cottage,

with a fence round it, and a gate I Here he
could grow a little fruit and a few flowers.

CYCAS stems, dried CYCAS leaves. Then let him be taught how to cultivate it

Dried Eulalla PanicleB, Bleached Lulfa,

SEEDS. TREES, & SHEUBS, &c, produced In Japan

Wholesale CATALOGUES sent on applicatiOD.

NoTB.—Our representative will be in London in

Julv '95. to take Orders of the Customers,

FERNS! FERr:
1

I
I

Well-grown Stuff* at Moderate Priced.

POMOKA ?ARM NURSERIES, WITHINaTON, HEREFORD

A large quantity, in 2|-inoh pota, chiefly Pteris
cristaU ; also Alba Uneaia, AdiaDtum fulrum and pubes-

cens, at 9i. per 100.

Good bushy stuff in 48'8.—Pteris cristata, nobilis,

and iTemula; also ATalias, at 4«. ^. per dozen. <

The above prices are for Cash with Order only, Fac^iog

free, AU orders carefully and promptly executed.

thoroughly, to graft fruit trees, and bud Rose*,

and raise plauta from layers, cuttings, and seeds,

and so put within his reach the means of helping

himself.

If cottage gardening were properly taught it

would do this; it would add interest and im-
portance to his ordinary labour, moreover, and
his master, instead of begrudging the oooupa-

tion of his scanty leisure in the garden, would
discover that his servant was better worth hia

wtekly wages; but he cannot learn the art of

cultivating a garden by hearing a lecturer talk

about it—he must aes it done, and help to doit.

For years past, at great cost, an attempt

has been made by the Science and Art
Department of South Kensington to teach

B. PRIMBOBE,
NiniBEKlES. ST. JOHN'S PARK, ELACSHEATH. 8.E.

Little has come of it, as might
expected. The instruction wa

agrioulture.

have been

conveyed through lectures and t^st-books,

j

and the students, for the most part, were
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assistant-teachers in elementary schools. After

attending a course of lectures and getting up

certain text-l^ooks, an examination was held and

certificates granted to the suooessfal candidates.

These certificates entitled the possessors to hold

classes, give lectures, and earn government

grants themselves Many of the students were

assistant- masters in London boarl schools, and

had little, if any, practical knowledge of the

subjects they professed to teach. Some of these

earned from ten to fifteen pounds in a winter

session, and as I remarked, their successful pupils

were at once supposed to be qualified to earn

grants on their own account

!

Surely cottage gardening is not to be taught in

thii way. One may as well try t^ teach shoemaking

without leather, or carpentry without wood and

tools, at gardeninp without the toil and implements

to work it with. No ! the South Kentiogton Daparfc-

raent hat done good work in Science and Art.

The material was present, the apparatus, the teachers,

the splendid workshops and studios ; but in agricul-

ture, as might hare been expected, it has not been

'successful. One wonders how much could hare been

was followed by Snowdrops—great tufts of them by

the walk ; then came a "host of golden Daffodils,

patches of Alyssum saxatlle, white Arabis, and a

galaxy of brilliant Tulips. Now come the great

deep crimson blooms of the Pseony.

Allow me briefly to recapitulate the outlines of a

scheme put forward ten years ago in the columns of

an evening paper—the £cAc}—above the pen-name of

"Luke Ellis." It assnm'^d that the teaching of what

was called "Elementary Agriculture," should be of a

practical nature. The subject cannot be taught

effectively from text-books and vivd voce lessons.

The material mutt be present, the implements and

the living plant.

There are at least two systems which might be

adopted in the cultivation of what may be called the

"School Garden":—!. Work in common under a

labour-matter or teacher—the plan followed in

reformatory and industrial schools. IL Work on

separate allotments, each young tenant being held

trunks and branches of trees, and on the roc^i aloni

the road. E^ery noiv and again, high up the treei

out of reach from the road, a plant of Vanda cccalei

and many of the commoner Dsndrobiams will be

seen; bat it is not along the road that a collection

can be made.

Fart Sbedman is built on the eaiWru shore of

Like Ittle (pronounced la-lay), and it \% wifchia

thirty to fifty miles of this lake, north and loutli,

eaitand west, where moat of the Orchidi mpntioned

below are to be found in plenty, and where all bat

two or three are found.

The climate is temperate, the height above sea-

level from 4000 to 5000 feet, aad the thermometer

ranges from 80^ Fahr. in the summer months to a

few degrees below freezing-point in the winter. The

annual rain-fall is from 40 to 60 inches, distributed

principally in the months from May to "November; bat

showers may also be expected from January to April

The frosts do not penetrate below the surface, and
separate ailoimenLs, eacn young ^--- "-"« --

^^^ ^^^^j, ^f ^^eember and
responsible for the proper cultivation of his own ^^^«^,._,^_ ^, „^ ,

t^. ^^ ^^^ h.a^v d«wi in th«

plot. The latter system is far preferable.

The land should be rent free, and the implements

provided free of charge. The garden should be

regarded as an open-air class-room. The work must

be done under the superintendence of a properly-

done towards teaching rudimentary af
'<^^^^°'J;

^'L qualified teacher, who would decide what vegetables.

cottage gardening, if a tithe of the thousands of m »

pounds already expended had been employed m
promoting real instruction on the land itself.

It is gratifying to observe the interest taken in

technical education by many of the County Councils.

Here again, however, there is a danger that the so-

called "technical education" will consist merely of talk

fruit, or flowers might be grown, and the area allotted

to each. The crop should be the absolute property

of the tenant, whether for home consumption or sale,

as he thinks fit.

beginning of March. There are heavy dewa in the

winter months, D ^cember especially.

Most of the Dandrobiums are met with in tha

deep valleys and on the slopes of the hills, Daa-

drobium crassinode is found at the very top of

the highest trees, and it is often a very dangeroui

task attempting to get at them. Saccolabiua

bellinum is found on trees in deep shade, with

water below, and a

I have seen it under these conditions over 5000 feet

constant moiit atmoaphere,

,^ above the sea-level. I have also seen Vanda

Perhaps, howevej, an extract^from the kte Mr.
^cerulea, of a very dark type, on trees overhaQgings

_L..-_, . .- XI.. T^
1
rt :„: *««u«,««i

gtream/at the same elevation, but not in deep ihade.Jenkin's report to the Koyal Commission on technical

instruction will enable the reader to have an idea as
about ilfh re and tL; about e^^^^ coanty, a

i'l'tructioa will enable the reader to have an idea a.
Vanda Kimballiana grow, mostly on rock., and in

nL? f Ld aSfoTninAr/c^^^^^^^^^^^ could 'be *? '^ P\- T^^''^^
fo^

*_l°r° '^ '"?Vri?,^C cluster., which break up into -ingle plant, on b.og
plot of land adjoining the school-building could be

cultivated under a thoroughly practical teacher, a

much more proaiising start might be made. If the

It is taken from a pamphlet (now out of print)

The School Garden : a mean$ of technical

education for the farm labourer. Each school in a
ordiaar, teacher wa. qualified, all the better ;

if not,
^^^^^ ^.^^^^.^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ conveniently acee..ible

why not call m the aid of a practical gardener who ^ ^^^^ ^ ^^ ^^^^^
c^uld nat only ta k .e_n.,bly of the matter, but give

^^J ^^^^
P

^^^^^.^
^ ^

^^ ^^^^
practical in.tract.on m gardening, and explain, in

^^^ ^.^^ ^^ ^^^ ,rom Korn ooeuui^u uv .---.=.-.
an intelligent way the properties of the .oil the J ^^^ ^^^^ ^^

wood.
«f '^«;;;/j'^^^^JJf̂ ^^u ea growing on

chemistry of a r and water, the necessity for cultiva- '
' ^

: . / - but 1 hive never seen vanaa cwrui & J..^T:Z t.h« .«.nti.l c nditions of healthv plant °P^^ ^^^ - *T> « ?^f .5^^^^'^. ?/.
**^^ «oi1 and a so

^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^ V^rhh\U^ found n ar t

pulled off. Like V. Amesiana, it likes the ion,

and I have seen both species clinging tobarerodi

in the full blaze, without any shade. Of vanda

Bansoni there are many varieties, and these havi

the same habit as ^VT^coerulea. I heliere Tanda

Vipani is also to be found here. There are Oik

woods on the road from Fort Stedman to Taunggyi,

tioo, and the essential conditions of healthy plant

life?

One hears on all sides that cuckoo-cry of *' back

tD the land," For most farm-labourers who leave

their cottage homes to crowd into the towns, I fear

there is no way back. But when once the farm-

labourer has discovered the pleasure and profit to be

upon the physical ability, intelligence, and industry

of the tenant.

Half of each plot might be reserved for cereals,

roots, or vegetables commonly grown in the neigh-

bourhood, the remaining half should be divided into

two equal parts, one of them to be treated as an

experimental garden, in which the efficacy of manures
derived frorn skilful and thorough cultivation of a ^^^ ^^^ ^^^m^n of new vegetables might be tested.
coitage garden, be will need little further induce-

ment to remain on the land.

I had the pleasure of listening, lately, to the

fourth lecture of a short series on " practical agri-

culture." It was g^ven in a Bedfordshire village

(Tarvej), under the auspices of the Bedford County

Council. The lecturer, Mr. Norman Evans, was

evidently acquainted with the practice as well as the

theory of gardening, and was prepared to demon-

strate when required to do so by his bearers. It

was a small audience—scarcely more than a dozen

—

bat they were apparently anxious to learn, paid

great attention, and plied the lecturer with numerous
Interesting questions with reference to gardening

matters. It was a pity, however, that the little bill

announcing the lectures did not contain a list of

The remaining fourth might be cropped according to

the taste of the tenant. .

Careful accounts of the time, labour and money
expended should be kept, and a diary in which the

various operations should be noted. This should

be called for and examined by Her Majesty's

Inspector on his visits to the school.

I may glance, in conclusion, at some direct

advantages that would accrue from practical and
experimental teaching of cottage gardening ;n rural

schools :

—

1, It would convince the workman's son that his

occupation on the land demands the exercise of

intelligence and skill.

2. It would familiarise him from an early age

•ubjects on which the lecturer intended to treat. It "''^ ^^'
"f °^ ^*^"

'""^'f^
garden implement..

ia to be regretted that lectures of the kind do not
"take on." Except for the dozen would-be-learners

It would open up to him a profitable, interesting

and constantly available field of observation and

S»lween River, and the variety V. Marriottiana u

fairly plentiful ea«t of Lake Inle.

Cypripedium bellatulum is very generally mi n-

buted in the area deicribed above. It grows on w

hill., in loam, among the under- growth, or on ro
_

to iome extent directly exposed to the san. WH

pedium Pari.hii grow, in big clastsrs la the to

of tree., on the middle and lower brancbe», arj

haded. It also grows freely on rocks, nnaer

•ama conditions a. C. bellatulum, but not on

hills in loam. ^ u„ mi

Cypripedium Charlesworthii was d>scorered oy^^^

at a place .ome twenty-five ^ilet south-weato
^^^^

Inle, high up on a limestone hill, fully -^

^^^^

above sea-level ; and very recently it

J ^.j^,

gathered in quite an opposite direction, loj
^^^^

north-east of the lake, or some sixty "
„

the place in which it was originally foana.
'^^^^

to make its home on hills of a certain
^^

only. In a break in a range of 1""
^^jbie to

i.olated peaks, high and precipitous, m -
j^^yebeen

European., and it is here that it grows-
^^^^^ ^^^^

out with Sdans, and on arriving at
^
P*^

„iiether C
they, by looking at the hill, wiU tell yo

^^^^ ^^ jj

Charlesworthii will be found there or
^^^

laatities. «>

aroused as to bis actual knowledge and ability.

No ! let the County Councils start here and there

in the locality.

Bat most of all, it would give an impetus to gar-

a school garden, and here and there a model cottage ^*°'°= *°^ allotment cultivation and the significance

and constantly available held ot observation and ^^^^^ ^^ ^„ i^ ^j^ ^^ j^ large qiautiw". ^.j.

present, the lectures had no interest ; and, as, a rule. '"\^y ^^ '^^ growth aud development of plant life ^ ^^ ^^ ^^^^^ „^ neighboaring hj"»
^^

the better the lecturer the more a latent suspicion i,
^^1^''° of natural history of insect, bud and beast

^^^^^^^ ,^^p^ ^^ formation. Id grows
f''^ll%,a" "

on the west and north-west slopes
<"*JJ'_^^,t.

The

the ba.e or to the east, south, or '"^ '
jenacitT.

root, cling to the rocks with extraormaa j
^^^^^ ^^

and the bigger plants could ^^^^^^ "^ Barfflt
"

catting throagh the root, with a <'7' .^rgrowt''

knife. As a rul^ there i« plenty ot n
_^ ^^^

around, but I have seen plants V^^^'^^^ higher

crevice, of the bare rock. It gro
a»i<"i

I

level than C. bellatttlum ; but on one
^^^^^^^^^^

thiuk I saw C. dharleswdrthii and
^'^^^^^^,,^10111

gro«ng together. I ^^^.r ^'\"''" with & pi««^

Daihoasfeaaum and other D.ndrobmms
wi<^

garden and allotment, and there will be a qufcklj

improved cultivation in the locality. Much in the

way of improvement in cotta2;e gardens may ba done
by examale and precept, and the best exarap^es are

frequeatly those set by gardeners and their assistants.

Clc^e by is a row of a doaien cottages, and the first

thfee ere dccupied by under-garderrers, who Vie with

each other in the n'^atness and bVigbt colours of the

^priog flo'wers, aad patch of closely- kep^ turf. Crocus

and importance to the labourer's occupation which

it seems to lack. T. W,^ H.

ORCHIDS OF THE SHAN
STATES.

Thehk are Orchids of sorts to be met with all the
* J

way up to Fort Stedman, the graaUer species of Bnl*
bophyllam and Cirropetaium creeping along the
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of C. bellatalam attached to the rooti^ and the

same thing with C. Charleiworthii.

The places where C. Charleiworthii growi, are, ai

a rale, far removed from villagea ; Indeed, the whole
coantrj is rerj sparsely populated. It is the home

Lowe advances the snggestion, that several archegonia

on one and the same prothallus may be inde-

pendently fertilised each by a single antherozoid

derived from another prothallai of a different

variety ; that the varied inflaences thus introduced
of the tiger, tha bear, wild boar, leopard (cheetah), may be asiimilated generally by the prothallus; and
and of huge snakes, and, in consequence, the col- that eventually, when one of the fertilised ova sur-

lecting of the plaut is attended witti a good deal of vives in the struggle for existence (due to the fact
danger. The Shana will only go out in parties of that one prothallus is ordinarily only able to mature
about ten, and they take with them gongs, which
are beaten to scare away the wild beaiti. When I

first collected it in quantity, I had thoutandi of

flowers, and some of them were of great size. I

little dreamt at the time that it would be found so

one plant), this survivor is enabled to display the

combined characters of all the varieties with which

the prothallus has been impregnated. In other

words, the germinules of the suppressed ova find

their way to the developed one, carrying with
widely distributed, and I did not then know that it them, of course, all their varietal potencies.
was a new Orchid. It flowered in England at the

same season as it does in Burma.
Dandrobium Hildebrandii wai first discovered by

Mr. Hildebrand, Superintendent of the S. Shan
States, and some plants were sent to Mesirs, Hugh
Low & Co. Afterwards, my men came acrois it.

and, without knowing what it was, I sent some to

Messrs. Charleswortb, who identified it, and sold

the plants. Its habitat is on the border of Siam, a
good way east of the Salween Biver, and some
300 miles east of Lake Inle. D. velutinum was
found by my men on their return about the same
time. It is found both east and west of the Salween
Biver, and much nearer to Fort Stedmau than D.
Hildebrandii.

Cymbidium Lowianum grows about 20 miles

east of Fort Stedman, but not plentifully, and there

are quite a number of pretty little Orchids of bota-

nical interest, lome of which I am trying to flower

in England. R, Moore^ late Officiating Assist^ Sup. S,

Shan States, In *' Orchid Eeview,"

That the influence of the male is not always

1

DISA LONGICORNU.
Desceibed by Linnaeus the younger in 1781, and

since that time frequently remarked on in terms of
admiration by travellers, commencing with Thun-
berg (Travels, 1795), who describes in graphic lan-
guage hifl first sight of the plant on Table Mountain
(which is supposed to be its sole habitat) in 1773.

Disa longicornu has been occasionally imported, or

more probably some other species has been imported
under that name. A few years ago, Sir Trevor

Lawrence, Bart, Burford, Dorking, obtained some of

the small tubers of the true plant, and after careful

nursing it remained to him to be the first to exhibit,

if not to flower, this singular plant in cultivation, the

plant from which our illustration (fig. 121) was taken

being awarded a Botanical Certificate at the meeting
of the Orchid committee of the Royal Horticultural

Society on June II this year,

Disa longicornu belongs to the section Eudisa,

which includes the favourite D. aniflora, or, as it is

more commonly known in gardens, D. grandiflora ;

but whether it will ultimately prove as easy to grow
and flower as that species has yet to be seen. Its

flowers are white tinged with lilac-blue^ or in some
instances almost entirely pale blue, one of the speci- confined to the fertilised ovum and its resulting
mens in Sir Trevor Lawrence's being pure white, form of organic life, finds practical evidence in the

From these remarks it will be seen that I am not

prepared to challenge in any way the theory which
Mr. Lowe advances, and which indeed may account

for the observed phenomena in some instances. I
venture, however, to submit, for the consideration

of biologists, a theory which, to my mind, re-

commends itself as a simpler solution of the

matter. The antherozoids, as is well known,
are emitted in enormoui numbers under congenial
conditions of humidity. At the time of their emis-
sion, and for some little while afterwards, they are
endowed,with locomotory powers by means of cilia,

and by virtue of this capacity reach the archegonia,
and fertilise them. The archegonia, however, betides

bding usually clustered together at one spot, are
comparatively few in number, and aeiuming the
adequacy of one antherozoid to fertilise each single

ovum the archegonium contains, it is clear that an
enormous percentage of these fertilising cells fail

to fulfil their proper destiny. These in time lose
their powers of motion, and have been obierved to

dissolve shortly afterwards. This being so, my
theory is simply this, granting that by means of
insects, flooding or other agencies, the antherozoids

of several varieties may become mingled together in

the droplet of water which forms the medium of

locomotion and fertilisation of the prothallui, it

seems to me quite feasible that the moment of dis-

solution of form may not be coincident with that of

actual loss of vitality of the contained germinules,

and hence, given the presence of an unfertilised

archegonium in the same drop of water, pervaded
with the combined free germinules of various
antherozoids, fertilisation might result therefrom,
without actual contact with any individual anthero-
zoid, and the resulting offspring show multiple
characters in endless grades, precisely as do Mr.
Lowe's specimens. The cases cited by Mr. Lowe of

mixed sowings yielding crossed off'spring only, without
a single true parental form appearing, demands
indubitably some such eaiily-imparted influence,

since the antherozoids have, by their mere propin-
quity, the best chance of fertilising the adjacent
archegonia of same prothallus, and hence a certain
proportion of true plants should be expected if

actual contact of foreign antherozoids were a sine

qua non. Under the theory suggested, a iingle
flooding at the right time might impregnate every
archegonium in the pan with different proportional
varietal potencies, and just such a mixed lot would
be the outcome as is obtained. Charles T. Druerv
F.L.S.

^'

Orchid Notes and LEANINGS.

TT

Its native habitat is Table Mountain, Cape Town,
altitude from 2100 to 3000 feet, where it is found

VANILLA AROMATICA.
I A^ pleased to inform you that we have a small

FiG. 121.—DISA LOsGicoiiNU : FLOWERS PILE BLUE, 'healthy specimeu of Vanilla aromatic* with over
fifty perfect pods upon it. I have been trying for
several yeari to succeed in obtaining such a result.

W. H. White, Burford.

Ojrchtbs at Mc&hthub*s Nubseey.

In these old-established nurseries in the Maidacare which breeders of cattle, horses, and other

.
.animals, find it needful to take in the selection of Vale, London, Orchids have of late taken up a greatgrowing among moss and grasies m the clefts of the thoroughbred sire., it being a well-known fact that part of the gla.s accommodation, and in the entrances

rocki, on the ihady side, and where water dnpi in one inferior cross is always liable to show its effects of the houses there is always a pretty show. In one
its growing season. In subsequent independent ones, and since during

the period of gestation the circulation of mother and

A THEORY OF MULTIPLE o«'»P"''e '• necesiarilj oup, the maternal system

PARENTAGE IN FERNS.
must equally necessarily be

i ervaded by the paternal

of the lobbies at the present time is a prettv group
composed of Odontoglossum crispum, Cattleya
Mosiiae, and Lselia tenebrota, among the last-named
being three very distinct and dissimifar forms. The

influence, as well as the system of the oflTjpring. one has dark reddish-bronz** sepals and petals, and
Thb very remarkable results of mixed sowings of Now, the appearance in any degree of the characters rose-coloured lip, of which the tube is dark purple-

Fern spores of different varieties, shown by Mr. of sire No. 1 in the progeny of sire Noi 2 only diffirs the other has greenish-yellow sepals and petals,'E J. Live at the Conference and subsequent Fern from Mr, Lowe's theory in the mat;ter of tim^ a veined with light purple, and dark labellum- and
'

' '^ " factor in his favour, since with Ferns the multiple the third has yellow sepals and petals, and rose and
Exhibitions held under the auspices of the Royal
Horticultural Sjciety. and detailed in his recently-

pabli«St»d volume on Fern Growing, point so

decided y to the possibility of a single archegonium
being terulist*d by antherozoids of diverse origin,

that the theory of the archegonium being only
•uscpptible of monogamic fertilisation is, to jay the
least of it, rudely assailed.

paternal inSuences are at work almost, or quite,

simultaneously. Graft hybrids show, though in

less degree, a similar power of assimilaciou; aud.

crimson lip—all very pretty and distinct. With them
are arranged flowering plants of Cliysis bractescens,

C. aurea, some very fine Epideudrum vitellinum
considering that the sap-circulation between sciou majus.Oucidiummacranthum.MisdevalliaPeristeria,
and stock-roots is single and common, the wander aud other Masdevallias ; Oiontoglosaum citrosmum,
seems to ba, not that the varietal effdcts of the scion 0. cordatum, Angrascum Scottiannm, Dendrobium

'--

la deference, pre- are now. and again—but only rarely—ma^e eyident, McCarthiae, D. Dalhousieanum, D. Dearei, D. crjs-
pumably, to this belief h^Id b^ most biplogists, Mn ^ijt that thif i« .not invariably the cate. ^allinum, D. Parishii, C^pripediam bellatulnm, C
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concolor, C. Godefroyse. and C. niveum. one of the country at large under ordinary rotation, namely,

C. niyeum having the lower halvei of the petal, pare from 36 to 38 buiheli ;
whilst on the full manured

white, and the upper halvei ipotted with purple ;
plot, the produce wai much more, being in one ca«e

aome very fine C. Cartiaii. C. exnl, C. X Figaro and 4U|

other hjbrida, Maxillaria tenuifolia, Lycaate Deppei.

Arranged in the cool lobby, the plants last much

longer in bloom than in the houae itaelf, and the dif- buaheh.

had been removed • and when they bad been fed on

the land, in one case 48|, and in the other 47i

ferent speciea beiog brought together, they make a

pretty and intereating diaplay.

ROTATION OF CROPS.

Theae experimental resnlti fully confirm the

explanationa which have been given of the beneficial

effects of root-cropa grown under the ordinary
^

conditions of manuring, on the succeeding cereal able (and remained) from the resources of the loil

grown in alternation with them.

one hand of the growth and removal of the
highly nitrogenous leguminous crop, and ou the
other of fallowing, which removes nothing, Xhe
general retult is, that when there was not exhaua-
tion, but accumulation due to manure and to in.
creased crop residue, the growth and removal of
the leguminous crops not only gave large amoanta
of nitrogen in the removed crops, whilst the fallor
yielded none, but also left more available nitrotten

for the succeeding Wheat than was rendered
a?ail.

i Continued Thb LKaxTMiNOus Cbofs (ob Fallow),

Swedish Tuhnips,—The first point to notice

after the fallow. In other words, not only were the
Bitrogen and other constituents obtained in the
leguminous crop s an entire gain compared with the

with regard to the growth of this particular crop is difficulties connected with the growth of these crops.

that, under each condition aa to manuring, there is Thus, although the scheme of the four- course rotation

The results obtained bring to view some of the result of fallow, but, on the average of jeari a

very great variation in the amount of produce from

year to year, according to the seasons. Thus, in

1868, the crop entirely failed on all the plot»j

although seed was sown twice. Again, whilst the

complex manure containing nitrogen yielded more

than 22 tons of roots in 1880. the same manure

gave little more than 4 tona in 1860 ; the average

yield over eight courses being about 13J tons.

Against this, the average by anperphoaphate alone

ranged from about 6^ to 7^ tons ; whilst without

supposes the growth of red Clover as the third crop

of each course, that is once in four years, it has, in

factj only been grown four times in the forty-four

years, namely, in the first, seventh, ninth, and tenth

courses, and when it failed Beans were grown in-

stead. It is a matter of general knowledge and

experience that it is only on a few descriptions of

soil tbat Clover can be grown so frequently as every

fourth year, and in many cases it is not attempted to

grow it more than once in eight years. The diffi-

„ Wheat ^ .^^^^

as well. From the results as a whole, it may be
concluded that, where the land was the moat ex-

hausted, the growth of the leguminous crop waa

correspondingly limited, and, being at the expense

of the little accumulation that there waa, ica removal

further exhauated the immediately araiJabla

supplies ; whilst, where the accumulationa vera

greater, the growth was dependent on a more ex-

tended root- development, and therefore greater

range of collection ; the luxuriance waa much greater,

and the surface- soil, at any rate, gained by aa

manure there was an average of only about 1 ton. culty of growing red Clover or Beans frequently on increased amount of highly nitrogenous leguminous

It may be obaerved that this assumed restorative ordinary arable land has been very fully illustrated ciop-residue. J.J. Willis, Harpenden.

crop yields practically no produce at all when grown in the Rothamsted experiments on the growth of

without manure.

Superphosphate alone gives much more than

without manure, but still much less than an average

agricultural crop. The increase in yield was largely

due to the greatly-increased development of feeding*

root within the snrface-aoil under the influence of

leguminous crops. On the other hand, it has been

found that red Clover may be grown for many years THE VEGETATION AND CUL-
in succession on rich garden-soil, and, further, that

on ordinary arable land where Clover had entirely

failed, some other Leguminoise, having more extended

TUKAL INDUSTRIES OF ALGERIA.

In a report from Consul Play lair of Aigiera, aeveral

root range or more powerful root habit, grew luxu-
interesting notes are given on the vegetation and

the phosphatic manure ; and the necessary nitrogen, f^^^^ij ^nd yielded large crops for a number of years
c^l^^™ industries of the country. A private nar-

beyond the small amount of combined nitrogen {q auccession.
eery garden it seems, has been eatabllabed in the

annually coming down in rain and the minor aqueous Lastly, in another field where Beans had frequently
mountainous region of Zaccar, near Miliana, at a

deposits from the atmosphere, has doubtless been
fj^ii^d, red Clover waa afterwards sown, and gave ^*^8^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ *^^^^ *^® ^*' ^^^^ ^

gathered under the influence of the increased root- unusually large crops. Briefly to summarise the
intention of acclimatising the fruit trees of more tem^

development from the previous accumulations within .
-

... t
. ^

t. .

. „

the soil itself. There is, in (act, perhaps no agricul-

tural practice by which, what is termed the condition

results obtained, it may be stated that the average P*'*^^^ regions, which as a rule cannot be aaWiiliy

produce of Clover, reckoned as hay, was, without
manure, rather over 3000 lb. ; with superphosphate

reared in the plains or on the littoral of Algeria.

The climate of Zaccar is even more vigorous than

of laud, that ia, the readily available fertility due to (Jq ^^^ i^jt year with potash, soda, and magnesia that of the south of France, and trees erjoy there a

recent accumalations, can be so rapidly exhausted ^Iso) nearly 6000 lb.; and with the mineral and °^^^® complete period of repose than m the jower

aa by growing Turnipa on it by superphosphate

alone—provided, of course, that the seasons are

favourable.
Thb Barley Chops.

Turnips)

with the succeeding Barley crops, it was found that, the mineral and nitrogenous manures together.

aitrogenous manures together about 6800 lb. Com- ^^^'^"^^ ^^^"^^ vegetation is less interrupted, and they

pared with these amounts of Clover, the seven Bean ^^ °°* "q^'""® ^^^ abundant irrigation, without wnicn

crops (corn and straw together) gave an average of ^^^J °*^ ^^^^^J survive the heats of summer eiae-

about 1700 lb. without manure, of nearly 2400 lb.
where. It is said that plants grown lo the rtpi-

with mineral manure alone, and about 3200 lb. with °*^'«» ^^ Zaccar," are more certain to flo^^lJ^J^

every locality lo which they may be sent than if they

under each condition of manuring, or other treatment. There can be no doubt that the leguminous crops, ^*^ ^^^^ reared in warmer regions. They are also ire

there was very great variation in the amount of pro- and especially the Clover, growing on land in the ^'^°^ contamination from the numerous parasitic

plants which affect the latter.

A new system of culture has been ioaugurated by

proprietor of land near Setif. who baa devoted him-

duce from year to year, due to variations in the

characters of the seasons. Thus, without manure,

the average produce over the eight courses was

same condition, and similarly manured, have the
power of taking up much more nitrogen over a given

area from some source, than the cereals with which
about 30 buahels per acre, whilst in 1857 it was more jh^y ^re interpolated, and that the beneficial effects
than 40 bushels; but in 1869 and in 1873 it was not of the growth of such crops in rotation with the
much over 20 bushels, and in the last two courses cereals are intimately connected with this capability.
considerably less than 20 bushels. The produce of

the manured plots show in their case also a wide

range in amount above or below the averages,

according to season.

Tae point to notice is, that whilst the assumed
restorative crop—the roots—gave practically no pro-

duce at all withe u!; manure, the Barley gave, on land
nnmanured for so many years, an average of over

The Wheat Chops.

The results with Wheat relating to individual

years ahow, that under each condition of manuring
or other treatment, there is an enormous variation
in the amount of produce in the different years,
according to the seasons. Thus there was without
manure, only lOA bushels of Wheat in 1879. hnfc

30 bushels per acre. The fact being that the culti- 45 buahels in 1863; on the superphosphate plot
vation for the preceding roots kept the land clean, there was in 1879 only 14| bushels, and 46 bnshels
and as there was practically no produce of roots, the in 1863; and on the mixed manure plot, only 123
soil was left almost fallow for the Barley do'ing b " ' " -

^--

the winter preceding the roots, during the root-crop
1863

The cases cited are those of the most extreme o^ ftPPb^oS cupric remedies ;
these.

self to the propagation of a valuable fodder plant in-

digenotts to Algeria, and described as one of thenic»«

beautiful wild flowers in the landscape, namely, tbe

Sulla of the Arabs, or Algerian Sainfoin (Hedyiarum

coronarium). The plant has never before be«fl

systematically cultivated in the country, though it i

•tated to be the only one which is capable of yieW^^g

an abundant return in dry soil during alternate year»»

when it is uaually left uncultivated
*^'*^°f^J^i

Algeria, Under the head Diseaaes of Piantf, tofl

^^
Piayfair makes the following remarks :—

1893 the • Peronospora ' took Vine-gro"'^^'^
^J

much by surprise, as they bud not underta e

preventive treatment. It also attacked Potatoa

Tomatos, to which gardeners have never J^^ °
^^^

period itself, and duriog the ancceeding winter, before fluctuations dne to season, and the results show that
the sowing of the Barley. There was, therefore, very there were very considerable variations in other
good preparation for the Barley.

The results

years, under each condition as to manuring or other
trea^^ment; whilst the amounts of the variationa covered with small brown spot*, and s

are likely to produce a good result. A new
^^^

has appeared amongst the Vines, to which ^^®
"^^^^^^g

Brnnissure has been given ; the leaves ^^*^

raiuure containing nitn.g^n had been applied for diffrr more or less under the dfferent soil conditions
ihp precffdiDtf Taraii)8. the produce ot Barley on In is obvious, therefore, that if we would fairly
a much higher level, and it was greater on the compare with one an or her the efft-cts of the varying
portions when the Turnips had been fed on the land conditions, it is important to take the average results
than on those from which they had been removed. of a suflBcient number of years to eliminate the
It is observed that the produce, even on the plots influence of the varying seasons.
with superphosphate alone, was, where the roots The next point is to illustrate the difference of
fcad been fed on the land, about the average of the effect oii the other cropi of the rotation, on tha

op withoat falling from the atalki ; the Grapei
p^^^

duced appear •maU and badly aoarUhed. Is

J^^
reialt of a microwopic para«ite, and might per

be cured by the application of •ome lalt of ^^PP
'^jj^

A new parasite hat alio been noticed "^ °^*
,

the iEoomjcea leproider, which attacke the w

and yo^ng iproati, and tranaformi them 1°;°^ *

tumoara aa big aa a man'i flit ; it i« not jet «"

1

4

I

m

I

i
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whether thii affecU the root to any appreciable their flocki. Now the atmott care is taken of this the goYernment ; the giants of the foreit there are

extent. forest, and its regeneration is rapidly taking place,

A pecies of tuberculosis has also been obserred Young trees are everywhere springing up. and though

of incalculable beauty and incomparable artistic

value. The forest is a favourite resort of traveller*,

in Olive trees, which produce irregular tumours on

the branches; at first it does not appear to affect the

fertility of the tree, but ultimately the latter becomei

stunted and withered. This only attacks trees

wtiich have been grafted.

In the neighbourhood of Algiers especially it is

becoming more and more difficult to cultivate Peas

and Beans successfully, on account of the ravages of

a formidable parasite, the Orobanche speciosa, a tall

and handsome plant without leaves, which fixes

wood of average dimensions is still insufficient, that and it isgratifyingtotnow that the government is re-

is a want which will disappear in time, and these solved to exploit it only in the most legitimate manner

remarks apply more or less to every other Cedar by a system of rotation so as not to destroy its great

forest in Algeria.

As a further illustration of how the forests have

been neglected, it is said that of Djeb»t Tonggourt,

which is a favourite excursion of tourists from

Batua, is still in a most deplorable state, and it looks

as if it might almost cease to exist in twenty years*

time. The whole surface is covered with trees which

itself firmly on the roots of other plants, especially have been torn up and allowed to perish. Very few

Peaff| Beans, and Geraniums, and which produces an
immense quantity of seed. The only means of get-

young trees are springing up ; caterpillars are every-

where at work, and there seems, to the casual

ting rid of this is to pluck it up when quite young observer at least, to be no efficient supervision. It

(pigs eat it freely), and not to plant similar crops is calculated tha" there are 35,000 dead trees still

beauty. The means at present employed of felling

the trees and cutting up the timber by hand is too

expensive; there is not sufficient water power to

drive a saw-mil]| and there is no other resource but

to employ steam power. Till that is done, and

means of communication are improved, the Cedar

forests can hardly be expected to prove remunera-

tive. But the amonnt of timber available in the

various forests is so great, that when these difficul-

ties are overcome it will be a source of great riches

to the country. The Cedar here referred to is the

Atlas Cedar (Cedrus Libani, var. atlantica).

In the matter of cork it is stated that the area of

State forests in the department of Constantino is

231,090 hectares, an amount equal to the aggregate

of those of Spain and Portugal ; it is evident, there

-

forej that Algeria will soon become the principal

cork-producing country in the world.

Fig, 122, NBW mVARi SWJiiiT PEA, "cuPId"
r of the Koyal HjrticuItuTal Sooietv on

FLOWEHS WHITE.

SWEET PEA "CUPID."
This dwarf variety of the Sveet Pea is quite an

acquisition both to the flower garden and the green-

house. Its pure white flowers are of the full size of

those of the ordinary Sweet Pea, freely produced, and
fragrant. The entire height of the plants is about

inches, and yet there is nothing stunted-looking

about them. The plants exhibited on Tuesday at

tie meeting of the Royal Horticultural Society were
produced by sowing one seed in the centre of a large*

sizsd 60 pot. They were placed in a cold frame,
and it is of interest to remark that I had twelve
seeds only, and that four of them were greatly

damaged by the skin being cracked, or rather
buret; yet all the seeds vegetated, and produced
twelve fine large flowering plants. The method of
growth is peculiar; a slender ertct stem grows up to
the height of 3 or 4 inches, and the cultivator it at
the first likely to be much disappointed at the
Jesuit, until after a time, four or more creeping sida-
fiowths push out; these are much itronger, and
thpy form the plant which covers the entire eurfaca
of a G inch pot, and when in flower the growths hang
over the sides. Iq the open garden the seed raigh^
be planted 6 inchos apart in the rows, the rows to b »

H foot asunder. The plant is of the same degree of
hardiness as our ordinary S^peet Pea, but it does not,
of course, require any sticks to support the stem,
and would probably make a fine bediing-plant to
produce either a mass of white, or a row mixed with
other coloured plants. J. Douglas.

the following year in ground which has been
contaminated by it.

Black-fly has also been very destructive during
the past year, especially in market gardens, as also

has the white-worm, Riizotrogne, which year by
year becomes more serious, especially to cereals

grown in stiff clay soils. Phylloxera is increasing in
every direction. The neighbourhood of Philippe-
Tille, however, continues to be the most unfortunate,
very few proprietors have tnflicient means for

replanting their land with American Vines, many
are therefore abandoning their vineyards and turn-
ing their attention to other cultures.

The Herbaceous Border.
«

NEW VIOLAS FROM SCOTLAND.
Stuabt

standing, and one person has purchased the right to

cat these down within two years, and to supply

100,000 railway sleepers for the Est-Alg^rien line.

Cedar wood is said to be somewhat less endurins^

and elastic than Pine from the north of Europe, and years past been engaged in im^rovTng the Viola" ^
therefore requires a rather larger scantling when to whom we are indebted for the rayless section has
used for architectural purposes, but these objections

'

have been found to exist more especially in timber
from the heart of the tree. Now its nature is better
known than it used to be, the heart is generally

employed for railway sleepers, and the outside por-
tions for carpentry. Sleepers thus made have been
found to last from eight to ten years, and to reqaire

On the subject of forest produce. Consul Playfair no injection; it has also been empToyed with good
says that the Government of Algeria is anxious to results for wood pavement and roofing shingles. But
direct public attention to the forests of the colony, it is especially for cabinet-making and decorative
especially to those of Cddar and Cork Oak. The purposes that Cedar wood is most valuable, and for
forest of Teniet-el-Ahb, being easy of access, is said such purposes it is advisable to saw the wood so as
to have been ruthlessly treated by the military in

bygone days before the forest department was pro-
perly organised. Trees were cut down and allowed
to perish on the spot. Dead wood and dry grass
produced fires which threatened the very existence
of the forest, and the Arabs were in tha habit of

to get rid of the heart altogether, and to cut up the
outside portion so as best to display its beautiful and
irregular veining.

The forest of Teniet- el-Ahd has an area of 2,3J5
acres, and it contains a considerable number of trees
that might fairly be uaed, but to regard it only in the

just sent me blooms of his newer varieties, putting
six blooms in a bunch, in order that a fair estimate
of them might be entertained. Forwarded from
Scotland in a tin canister, with srme damp mois
among them, they were very fresh on arrival—almost
as fresh as if only just gathered. Nearly every one
of them might be included in the rayless section.
Of yellow varieties. Gold Crest has deep gold

lower petals, with clear pure yellow upper; the
flowers of the true Viola shape— that is, long, rather
than circular. Leezle Lind«ay is pale primrose,
nearly white towards the extremitifs of the upper
petals; the lower petals have a striking blotch of
orange—very pleasing. White Wings has the lower
petals, which sw dlvtry-white, suffused with the
faintest tinge of delicate mauve ; the upper petals have
a delicate suffusion of mauve—i charming variety, of
good rounded shape, and stout texture of petal. GoldenKni*«;«« #u« ij * »*!_* , «,. "^ - •

— ^ ^ **"^ i4v\«**uuuucu»untic,»uu»wu& texture or petal, lioldenburning the old gran to proc^uce freih pa^'u-flg-J for light of a .ource of rtrenu. would be unworthy of Eje ii white, with • dUtiact gold and deep orange

*
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blotch on the lower petaU; a promising variety.

Waterloo, a Viola large enough to be classed with

the Paniiea, having ronnded blossoms, colour violet,

deeper on the lower petals, with a few deep purple

veins, the upper petals violet, slightly flashed with

rose, likely to prove a very useful bedding variety if

the growth is compfi-ct. Qaeen of the Year, delicate

silvery- violet, the top petals deeper, with a slight

beading on the edges of dark violet, and small purple

veins radiating from an orange and white eye, stout,

and of fine shape. Blush Beauty, a name which

fails to convey the peculiar tint of colour, which is

pale lilac with slight veins of a deeper tint, and

delicately suffaged with pink^ very pretty and ofgood

shape. Cleg Kelley, delicate lilac deepening to pale

mauve on the upper petals and on the edges of the

lower ones, small orange eye, very pleasing, and

having the tiue Viola shape. Florizel, in the way
of Blush Beauty, but larger in size and paler in

colour, approaching the Fansy character, each petal

having slight veins of dark purple; and rosea pal-

lida, paler still, delicate silvery-lilac, the name Blush
Beauty could be more appropriately applied to this

flower—very soft and pretty. Lastly, is a seedling

Fansy which Dr. Stuart states was raised from a
cross between the Peacock type and a dark self; the

flower is stout and of excellent form, the lower petals

are those of a dark self, deep glossy velvet, the upper
petals rich shaded glossy purple, while the appear-

ance of the flower is enhanced by the presence of

what is always so effective in a dark self, the white
brows over a golden eye. The presence of this imparts
life and expression to the flower in a remarkable
degree, and the Scotch florists do well to make it one
of the properties of a first-clais dark self show Pansy.
R.B.

Plant Notes.

^ RHODODENDRON QUEEN OF DWARFS.
This is one of the many early-flowering hybrids

raised by Messrs. Itaac Davies & Son, nurserymen,
Ormskirk. It is well named, being a plant of very
dwarf and compact habit, with small green leaves,

and the flowers are snow-white, large, and well

expanded. It would, perhaps, be scarcely correct
to say these hybrid Rhododendrons are quite hardy

;

but they can be placed out in the open ground after

they have done blooming, and when put into pots and
helpad by a little warmth, they may be got into bloom
at Christmas. Or they may be grown entirely in pott,
being repotted as required, or helped with some
suitable fertiliser when coming into bloom; be
stood out-of-doors during the summer, and taken
into a greenhouse to flower. Very little, if any,
forcing is rt quired, as the plants bloom early

naturally, and they are very free of bloom. There
is reason to fear these Ormskirk Rhododendrons are
not so well known in the London district as they
deserve to be, E, D»

\^ %%

Ths WEEK'S Work,
FIjANTB UHDUa OIiASS.

Bv W. H. Smith, Gardener, West Dean Park, Chichester.
J

QE8NERAS.—Tubers that were started thickly in
pots must be carefully divided before the roots
become entangled. Put four or five in 48-sized pots,
using a compost of good turfy peat, loam, leaf-soil,
aud a little broken charcoal. They should be placed
in a nice damp position in the stove, and syringings
may be frequent between the pots, but not overhead.
Their worst enemy is mealy-bug^ which is usually
very tronbleaome, and frequent spongings are neces-
sary. In this operation great care must be practised,
or the lea?e<i will be broken, and this will greatly
detract from the beauty of the plant.

ACHIMENES now in flower will benefit if fed
occasiunaliy with manure-water. In the case of
those grown in pots, sprinkle a little fertiliser over
the surface. Keep all dead flowers picked off, and
the straggling shoots secured. Achimenes grown in

baskets require an abundance of water during the

hot weather; in fact, it is hardly possible to give

them too much while the plants are growing and

flowering.

CAMELLIAS require liberal supplies of water at

the roots, for if allowed to become dry, the planta

will be sure to drop their buds, when beginning to

push in the winter or spring. Plants in borders

should be watered on the least sign of dryness, and

those in pot or tubs which have set their buds may
be stood outside in a partially sheltered position for

a time and afterwards in full sunshine. Regularly

syringe the plants night and morning, and sponge the

foliage occasionally.

EUPHORBIA JACQUINI>EFLORA.—Small plants

should now be ready tor transferring into 48-sized

pots, a compost of good flbrous loam and peat with a
little broken charcoal and sand, will be found to suit

them very well. Place them on a shelf in the stove as

near the glass as possible, and afford plenty of water

when full of roots,

WINTER-FLOWERINQ PELARQONIUMe will nowbe
ready tor potting into 48 and 32-sized pots, and if the

lights have been removed from them for a time, and
the plants are thoroughly hardened, they may be
placed outside; but stand them on ashes or boards to

keep out worms. A compost of loam and leaf-soil^

with sand enough to keep the soil open, will be most
suitable. Do not give any manure until the plants

commence to dower in the autumn. Keep all the

flower-buds pinched oS, and any strong growths
made should be stopped. \.,

\

V

THB OBCHID HOITSEB.
Sy W. H. White, Orchid Grower, Burford, Dorking,

CALANTHE8 AND PHAIU8.—The different varie-

ties of Cdlanthe vestita, and those of the C. Yeitchi
section, are now growing vigorously, and the well-

rooted plants need to be plentifully supplied with
water, but to those that are not yet well established,

water must be given with care. Where a quantity
of these plants is cultivated, it is good practice to

look over them occasionally, and select all those that
have filled their pots with roots, that they may be
placed together and treated to alternate waterings
of liquid cow-manure. Previous to using this liquid,

it should be strained through a piece of fine muslin.
Do not apply the stimulant too strong at first, about
one gallon to three gallons of water will be sufficient

for the first three or four waterings, but afterwards
it may be given in equal proportions. Keep the
plants as near to the roof-glass as convenient, in
order to obtain stout bulbs and strong flower- spikes.

Tne vestita section of Calanthes is not generally of
much service to amateurs who live close to large
towns. In such localities dense sulphurous fogs
frequently occur just when the plants commence to
bloom, and Lbe dowers are spoiled. The Eegnieri
section flower during the early spring months, when
fogs are less frequent, and th*^y are especially valu-
able for catting purposes. These are now making
their growth, and later they will require similar
treatment to that described above. Such plants as
Phaius amabilis, P. Owenae, P. Owenianus, P. Mar-
thas, P. Cooksoni, Phaio-Calanthe Arnoldise, P.
Blumei, P. Wallichiana, and P. Sanderiana, should
be treated in the same way as the Calanthes
throughout the growing season.

PHAL^NOP8l8.—Amongst plants now flowering
mention may bematJeof Phalsenopsis Luddemanniana,
P. violacea, P. Marie, P. speciosa, P. tetraspis, and
P. samatrana. Several of these varieties will con-
tinue to bloom for some considerable time; but it is

advisable to remove the spikes after a few weeks,
when the plants should be supplied with fresh mate-
rial about their roots, and returned to their position
near to the roof-glass of the hottest division. An
extra shady place should be given them, as their
green foliage is very susceptible to injury from sun.

EULOPHIELLA EL!8ABETHyE.—This new plant
has now commenced to grow from the base of the
last-made flowering-bulb, and if it is deemed
advisable to re-pot them, the operation should be
done at once. The plant being a free and deeply-
rooting species, fair-sized pots are desirable. The
roots do not adhere to the sides of the pots, and
consequently they may be turned out without the
fibres being much mutilated. Previous to re-pot-
ting, carefully pick out as much of the old soil as is
possible. The compost that appears to suit them
best is fibry loam and chopped sphagnum-moss ; a

handful of finely-broken crocks mixed with it -n
be an advantage. There is no necessity to raiipTi
plants above the rim of the pot. Place them i

moist, shady corner of the hottest home and whnew roots are seen pushing from the young rhi
abundance of water must be afforded, and the n^^t'
liberally treated until the bulbs are fullj mad
Should thrips or red-spider be in the house th"^*
will soon find a lodgment in the young growthg J
on the under-sides of the foliage, and t^c.^\

attention will be needful.
^ '''"^^"^

CCELOGYNES. — C. Cummingi and C. asperau
should always be protected from strong sunihin
otherwise their leaves quickly become unsightly rh
plants require abundance of water until growth i^
completed. The same remarks are applicable to
other Ccelogynes, all of which, with the exception of
C. ochraeea require an intermediate- house tempe-
rature. C. ochraeea succeeds best in the cool-honip"
C. Dayana may be given other baskets if neceswrv'
The distincc C. faliginosa is an easily.grown plaDt'
but its habit of growth being erect, some plan ia
necessary so that the roots which are emitted from
the rhizome as it extends upwards may have some-
thing to cling to. We fasten the stemi on to uprioht
Teak- rafts, with the rods at least an inch apart to
allow space for peat and moss for the roots to run m
also for a freer circulation of air around them. The
lower part of the raft is then inserted into a pot and
firmly fixed with crocks, over which is placed some
ordinary Orchid compost; living moss is thea
pricked in thickly over the surface, as the plant

seems to delight in having the sphagnum grov
luxuriantly around its base.

ANGULOAS.—Where plants of Anguloa Backer!,

A. Ciowesii,and A. uniflora require more rooc-room,

it should be given them at once, and the plants then

placed in ttie intermediate-house. Being free-

rooting suVijects, they require considerably more

material to grow in than the majority of .Orchids,

Good drainage is one of the first essentials, using as

a compost two parts of peat to one of turfy loam,

the remainder being chopped sphagnum and small

crocks. Water the plants with care for a fes? waeks,

and when well established give them an occaiioDal

dose of weak liquid manure. Caref^Jy guard against

drip getting into the young growths from any

source, and sponge the leaves over frequently to keep

them free from scale and jed- spider.

THE HAILD7 FBUIT aa.aDBN.
B^ W. Pope, Gxrdtner, HlgkcUrz Castle, Neu^bart/,

FIGS: SUMMER PRUNING —All superfluous

weakly shoo:.8, and those likely to be in the way of

sunshine reaching the fruit, should ba forthwith

removed, either Dy rnbbing off the very young,

or cutting away those ot strong growth. For cover-

ing small spaces withouo undue crowding, aome

shoots may be pinched a!; any required length,

others being laid ia at full length, baC bearing ia

mind that every leaf and shoot must be saflScieotly

far apart not to shade or crowd other shoots m
leaves. Where the roots of the Fig trees are con-

fiaed in small borders, water must be liberaliy

afforded whilst the fruit is swelling, but redacmg tbe

quantity when it begins to ripen.

WALL OR ESPALIER TREES.—Ifthe lateralgrowth"
on Pears. Plums, and other wall and espalier trees

have not been stopped as advised in former

CalendarP, by pinching out the points, it should noff

be done without delay, but in many cases t^^/'l"';

will have to be used. Weaklv erowchs should »«»
will have to be used. Weakly
be removed, and to relieve crowding the ffo|'"'

placed shoots for fruiting should be jemored, tnos^

left being shortened to three or four leavei
.^

removal of a large amount of growth at one "

not advisable, the top part of the tree shouiu

pruned first, the lower half being left for \^^^^
^

ten days longer. Make all extension growths se^

^
without delay, or ihey will become stiff, »°^ *P .

snap. Concmue t^ stop sub-lateral growth ^JBuap. v/juLiuae bJ scop uu-itti*'3in» 6"^-
^»tet

first leaf, and if possible afford copious root-wau

ings and liquid-manure to trees which are ca^j «

heavy crops of fruit; this, with frequent "J""*
^jdown of

of the foliage, will contribute to the keeping

most insect pests.

WASPS.—Wasp.' ne>ti should be Hongbt out »«

d«itroyed. A simple and effective meani ot a^ J^

ing the nesta ii to pour coal-tar into tbe °"
.ggd

night. When the paisage to the neat "Cendi ib

of dMn*.n<i;n.r tor ia nf no avail, but the pr6fai'*
.

m
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them anywhere, and it it certam in its effect, Oae

hat only to light the material and insart it into the

hole, immediately stopping the entrance or entrances

with a iod. A good destroyer of waepi, and one

that I have nsed for many years, is cyanide of potas-

sium. [A virulent poison, and one that should ba

used with great care. Ed.] It should be dissolved in

hot water, using a rather wide-necked bottle, and

enough wat**r to cover the cyanide in its hard

«Ute; by fixing a piece of cotton-wool in a

cleft stick, and saturating it with the solu-

tion, it can be inserted into the entrance

to the nest, so as not to quite close it. Ttiis sab-

stance should be used in the day time, when it will

kill every wasp which tries to entor the nest by

passing over the cotton-wool. In the evening the

nest may be dug out and destroyed without there

being any danger to the person who does it.

FORMING STRAWSeRRY PLANTATIONS. — As

soon as possible preparations should be made for new

plantations. The land should be heavily manured, and

deeply dug, or bastard-trenched, heavy land being

dressed with fine coal- ashes or mortar rubbish.

The situation for early varieties should be a warm

sunny one, a south border, or banks sloping to the

south answering admirably; others may be placed

in any open position, while some portion of the late

varieties may goon a border facing the north, or one

that is protected from the sun by a wall, &c. As
soon as well rooted, the runners may be planted,

making the soil firm around them, and well watering

them till established.

THE KITCHEN QARDBW.
By John Lambert. Gardener, Powi» Cattle, WeUhpooU

RUNNER BEANS.—A sonrlng of these Beans may
still be made, choosing a sheltered warm place for

them, and where the covering up of the rows may
be easily done in the event of early September

frosts. The plants will not be so tall as earlier

sowings; consequently, the covering up can be

ea%ily carried ou5. Before sowing the Beans, soak

them in wa^er for six hours previous to sowing,

and water the drills some hours before sowing the

seedd, if the weather should remain hot and dry.

Sowings ol dwarf and Broad Beans may be made in

the saaia tniuaer. Where Banner and d warf Kidney
Baans are cut down by frost, as is the case in one
of the gardens nader my charge, it will be the more
prudent course to sow again forthwith instead of

waiting for the plants to recover.

ENDIVE.—The main sowing of Endive of all

varieties grown for winter consumption should now
be made, transplanting the «eedlings before they

become drawn into beds. When planting finally,

let the piece of ground be well enriched and fully

exposed to the sun, so that the produce will be

sturdy, the texture of the leaves firm, and the soil

such that it will adhere as a good ball to the plants

at lifting time.

TURNIPS.—The present is a suitable time to

make a large sowing of Turnips, sowing the seeds in

drills. Before sowing, afi'ord the land a dressing of

lime or soot ; the latter is also good as a dressing

after the seeds have germinated, and it is one of the

best checks to the attacks of the black aphis.

A8PARAQU8.— The plants are now growing
freely, and may be aSTjrded a dressing of some kind

of artificial manure, as for instance, fish-manure,

which is one of the best for the purpose; an
occasional dressing of salt being also aff )rded» but

not immediately after applying an artificial manure.
Manure may be used with excellent efi'^^ct, especially

on plants growing in permanent forcing beds. It

is good practice to affjrd Supports to the stalks,

by means of strings stretched across the beds, and
secured to stakes. Shoots laden with berries should
be removed, unless a few be retained for seed pur-

poses, cutting them ofi* just above the first side-shoots

that are free of berries.

years is the roots extending beyond the border pre-

pared for them into an ungenial soil ;
Vines, when

this has occurred, continuing to produce plenty

of foliage, bat the wood does not get suflB:iently

matured to produce fine Grapes. If renovation u
coatemplated, no time should ba lost after the fruit

is removed to bring the roots near fco the surface m
a newly-prepared border. Some Black Himburgh

Vines planted forty years ago were completely

lifted in July. 1894. with the best results, becoming

thoroughly established in the new border bj Sep-

tembar with well-ripened wood, Tnis season the

fruit is large and well- coloured, and the foliage very

vigorous. In carrying out the work, the roof was well

shaded, the ventilators closed, and the foliaore kept

moist by syringing. A trench was then cut down to

the drainage at the side of the border farthest from

the stems of the Vines, severing all roots which went

beyond the limit of the border. After the trench

was got out, the soil was removed with a digging-

fork, as many roots as possible b^ing preserved intact,

these being kept moist and shaded as the work pro-

ceeded. It may not always be necessary to remove

the whole of the soil, if it be found of fairly good

quality. After the soil was removed, the drainai^e

was made good by placing a layer several inches thick

of brickbats at the bottom, and covering it with

thick turres placed the grassy side downwards. A
border 2^ feet in depth is sufficient, provided it

is of sufficient breadth, and it should not be made

entirely at one time, it being better to add to it as

the roots extend outwards. The width of a re-made

border will depend on the length of the old roots to

be layed in, and allowing a foot or two more. The

compost, which should have been got in readiness,

should be in a fairly moist condition, and the

borders be built up gradually to rather more than

the required height, arranging the roots regu-

larly at various depths, and making the soil

firm about every part of them. Sioae of the

thickest roots may be notched with a knife in places,

and covered with sand and wood-ashes, to induce

the emission of roots. As a finish, a wall of turves

should bfl built up at the front of the border. The
soil should be put in evenly and made very firm,

and about the roots, the uppermost ones being covered

with 6 inches of soil. A few days should

be allowed for the soil to settle, when a

thoroufiph watering shoald be aflf^rded, using this

at 80^. The house must ba kept cloie and
shaded, and the foliage syringed several times a
day for about three weeks, or until it is seen that

root action has commf^nced, when ventilation and
more light should be afforded, but; doing this gradu-

ally. All lateral growth should be allowed to extend

during the rest of the season, thinning this out later

on, so as to assist the ripening of the shoots. Vines

treated in the abore manner and not pruned top

closely the following season, cannot fail with good

treatment to make good returns.

FRUITS UCTDBB QLASS.
By Richard PA.RKKB, Gardsner^ Goodwood. Chichester^

RENOVATING VINES.—It ts not always the wisest

course to destroy Grape-vines which have become
unsatisfactory from old age or other causes, as such

Vines may be brought again into a fruitful condition

without losing a season's crop, which would not be
the case were they rooted up, and young canes sub*

stituted. Ttie chief cause of the unsatisfactory con-
dition of Vines which have been planted several

THE WSii QABDEN.
tw

THE HARDY FERNERY AND ROCK GARDEN.—
The various plants shou'd be frequently examined
during the prevalence of the drought, watering those

that need it, and endeavouring to maintain the rocks

and mounds in a moist genial condition. It is only

in this way that the plants can be induced to make
healthy progress. To do this thoroughly requires

the use of the hose at times.

AMERICAN PLANTS.—Any of these which may
have been recently planted and have been mulched
with short manure will need an abundant supply of
water at the roots, as well as good overhead syringings,

in the evening. The seed-pods should be gathered
from Rhododendrons, &3., before the seeds have time
to form.

HARDY SHRUBS. —Lilacs, D^utztas, Syringas,
Gueldres Rose8,&3.,afcerflowering,should be prnned-
in, or have the weak shoots thinned-out; and if

trespassing on neighbouring shrubs, they may have
some of the stronger branches cut-back to a con-
venient point, preserving at the same time the
general contour of each. Common and Portugal
Laurels which may have b@en cut bard back early
in the spring should be cleared of dead branches.
The common Laurel has suffered severely in this
district from frosts, and there is mu(;h dead wood
that needs removal. Mulch all recently- transplanted
subjects.

ROSES.—Seldom have Roses been witnessed in
such perfection as at the York Gala on the 19ch, the

bright sunshine of the past few weeks having brought

out all the varied colours and tints to a df^gree of

perfection not often seen in the North of Eagland.

What Roses need to Drodnce the finest blooms is a

deep, well-drained, strong loamy soil, sufficient open

materials in the form of brick rubbish to give it the

desirable degree of porosity, plenty of cowshe^

manure, and the combings of the rubbish-heap, with

abundant mulchings of short manure (especially

needful this season), and applications of weak liquid-

manure often afforded, sprinklings of freshly -barntj

wood-ashes being previously applied, or mixed ifi

the water. The foliage must be maintained in

health, and free from mildew and aphis.

BUDDING.—The tim? is close at ban I when the

budding of Rose stocks may be begun. When
the bark can be easily raised from the shoots on the

Rose-stock, then are the stocks in a fit state for

being budded. The stock being fit, it is almost

certainty that the buds of the Roses are

equally forward. I take it for granted that

tue l5og - rose stocks or seedling Briars; &c.,

were planted in autumn or early spring, and

that the former have been pruned at the various

heights required for standard and half-standard

plants, and later, disbudded of all shoots, excepting

three. Choose a cloudy day for making a beginning,

first collecting shoots of varieties to ba budded/

keeping these in water in watering-can or pail ready

for us»», some soft matting or bast or worsted, and a

very keen-edged knife. Select the shoot to be

budded, and having prepared it by cutting off the

leaves of the plumpest buds, excepting the leaf^

s^alks, which may be left half an inch in length.

Tnen make a longitudinal incision about 1 inch long

on the top side of the shoot on the stock, carrying it

down to the stem; at the upper end of this incisiont

make across cut just deep enongh to cut through*

the bark, deeper than this will weaken the shoot,

and it may gt=t broken off by the winds. Hiving
quickly made these cuts, run the thin handle'

of the budding-knife up and down the incision, rais-

ing the bark on either side ; then^take the Rose- shoot-,

in the left hand and cut about half an inch behind

and before the bud, and detaching it from the shoot.

A thin strip of wood will come with .the bud^ wWclt"
should be quickly removed with the handle of the

knife if the shoot is firm and ripe, but if the wood is

soft it will not part readtly, and should be inserted with

the bud. To do this, raise the edges of the incision

made on the stock-shoot with the back of Ihd
knife, and see that the eye of the bad is

directly in the line of the longitudinal cut, and
gently push it np to the cross cut, and let

the other end touch the bark at the point
where the incision ends. Carefully tie in the-

bud firmly, but not so ai^ to bruise it. A
bud should be enveloped bj 'the binding material
for a little more than its entire length. In a month/f
more or less according to the weather, the ligature
should be loosened, to give space for the bud and'
shoot to grow in thickness. Three buds on a
stock are sutBcient, but soma gardeners pat only one
bud on the strongest shoot. D^rarf Rose stocki
are usually seedlings or cuttings of the Biar (Dogr-
roa-) R sa Eglantine and R polyantha. The stocks
are not headed back, but the buds are put directly on"^

the stem, just about an inch below the level of the
ground which has to be scraped away to admit of the,
operation being done, Tcie budded stocks are headed
back in the winter, and at replanting time the base of
the shoot that forms from the inserted Rose bud comes
beneath the ground, and in time emits roots. Gar-
deners have rarely any reasons for budding dwarfs,
moat Roses growing just as well from cuttings, and
then, in the case of frost killing that part of the
plant that is abore the ground, there are still the
roots alive to farnish shoots to make a new plant*
The budding of dwarfs may ba carried on into the
month of August.

DuRRAN*8 Patent DouscE-poiNTeo NIaius,
Some few years ago we iilas&rated in the columns

a double-pointed nail, intended to displace tenter-
hooks in rendering wooden fences unclimbable, audfor
wooden do wis in joining together the edges of boards
invisibly. The double-pointed nail had the dis-
advantage that, unless the hammer-strokes were
quite true, th^ point got iojared iu driving them into
the wood or brick-work* In a new so-called *^ spur-
nail," by the same maker, the point stands askew,
and therefore out of the way of the hammer.

u
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EDITORIAL NOTICES.

Adwrtlwments should !)• sent to the PUBLISHER.

MdWIpapen.—C^i-w^Kmcfe^fc ending newspapers should he

ctireful to mark tht paragraphs they wish the Editor to see.

milfltratlon8.-n« Editor win thankfiiUy recei^ ^^ «^^'

photographs or drawings, suiMble for reprodwition tn these

pagest of gardens, or of remarkable plants, ttowers, trees,

dc. : hut he cannot he responsible for loss or injv/ry.

Litters for Publication. — ^H communications intended

tor publication, as weU as specimens arid plants for naming,

should he addressed to the Editor. 41, Wellington

Street, Covent Oarden, London. Commumcatwns

should he WMTTEN 05 ONE BIDE ONLY OF THE PAPEK,

•eiU 05 tarty i» the week as possible, and duly signed by

the writer. Ifdedred, the signature wUl not be printed, but

kept as a guaranUe ofgoodftiith. The Editor does not under-

. take to pay far any contHbiUions, or to return unused com^

micatioTis or Ulvsirations , unless by special arrangement.

paying any attention to such matters, but they

think differently in America. The commercial

interest in Chrysanthemum growing is bo large

that with the " view of still farther popularising

a worthy industry," the Professor of Horticulture,

Prof. Bailey, and his assistant, Mr. Michael

Babkeb
perplexities

APPOINTMENTS FOR JULY.

TUESDAY,

SATURDAY,

TUE'DAY,

SATUBDAY.

TUESDAY,

WEDNESDAY, Jiri-Y 3

SHUfiSDAY, July 4

MEETINGS.
i Royal Horticultural Society's Com-

JULY 9< mitteos. at the Drill Hall, Jamea

t Street. Westminster,

July 13—Boyal Botanic Society.

{ Boyal Horticultural Society, at the

July 23-? DriU Hall, Jamea Street, West-

( minster.

July 27—Royal Botanic Society.

SHOWS.
( Rose and Horticultural Societies oC

( Sutton, Maidstone, and Diss,

Lep, Blackhcath, and Lewisham
Horticultural (two days),

Croydon Rose, Ealing Rose, Faring-

don Rose and Horticultural,

Sittingboume Horticultural, and
Broclham Horticultural,

Eltham Rose. Norwich Rose.

beset the growers of the plant.

A short history of the rise and progress of

Chrysanthemum culture in the States is given.

The great impulse, it appears, was given by the

purchase by Mr, W, A. Manda of the famous

variety, Mrs. Alpheus Hardy, for 1500 dols.

In 1889 the American Chrysanthemum Society

was established, and that body has been of great

service in eliminating faulty varieties,nn estab-

lishing a standard of excellence, and in regu-

lating the nomenclature. But there are many

points which the Society cannot undertake,

still less private or commercial growers. The

exhibition-table affords only a partial test of the

relative merits of new introductions, and one

which is very likely to mislead the professional

ending with some fifteen kinds, each of which
was exhibited on three prize stands only.

Audits of this character are valuable as guides
to exhibitors, but they are apt to be misleading
to those who prefer the quiet enjoyment of their
houses to the feverish excitement of the exhibi
tion table. The trial collections at Chiswick and
elsewhere,whichshow the modeof growth,geueraI
habit, and suitability for particular purposes are
more useful than the "boards" on which* the
flowers are throttled on the exhibition stage.

One article in Mr. Barkeh's Annual is devoted
to an account of the principal growers and
dealers in the Chrysanthemum. It is interesting

to see how many of them are Englishmen by

birth, and they seem to have inoculated the

rising generation of native Americans. What
may be expected of them may, we hope be

forecasted by the production by Mr. Elmer D.

Smith of the beautiful variety known as

" niveus." Fungus diseases are treated by Dr.

Halsted and Mr. Massee ; insects by Mr,

Barker. Mr. Westland contributes a very

interesting article on the Chrysanthemum in

July

florist, and still more, the amateur. Both classes China. In that country, the flower has long

require to know whether the new varieties will been known as " Kuk Fa," or "closed hand-

prove better than the older and cheaper sorts. flower." From a consideration of the mode

Again, some varieties produce the best blooms " " ' " -^ --'»-

from the "crown buds," whilst in others the

" terminal " buds furnish flowers of better ties must have been known to the Chinese when

quality. Some varieties are late, others early

;

their written language was still in process of

development! The Chinese, we are told, now

of formation of the Chinese characters, Mr.

Westland concludes that the incurved varie-

specimen

National Rose Soc at the

SATUBDAY. JULY
Crystal Palace.
nnann pAnsv and Violet Soc

TUE3D4.Y,

WEDNESDAY,

I at the Crystal Palace.

i Wolverhampton Floral FSte (three

July 9-< days).

( Ipa^ch Horticultural and Rose.

I,

Rose Shows at Chelmsford, Fam-
ham, and Hitchin.

Borough of Reigate Cottage Garden
and Horticultural Society, at

Bedhill.
Hitchin and District Horticultiual

Society,

Royal Botanic Society, Evening
Fdte.

adapted for specimen .

flowers. Then the insects and diseases " live in the delusion that horticulture, like miny

to which the plants are subjected demand inves- other arts and accomplishments, reached perfeo-

tigation, as also the relative effects and cost of tion many centuries ago, and to venerate the

various manurial agents. All these subjects can old and despise the new has been the creed of

be dealt with better in a public than in a private China from times immemorial. *
-

eatablishment.

We mentioi
be

As a race

they have all the painstaking qualities that are

so essential in gardening, and should the rude

awakening which Japan has reoenWy adminis-

tered to the celestial kingdom have permanent

effectj she may rise again on the waves of pro-

gress, and assuredly horticulture will then

advance with rapid strides. I am doubtful if

THURSDAY, JULY U
Rose and Begonia^
e. Woodbridge Rose
gh Rose, Great Malvc
I Rose).

tATUBDAY,
• -of Wood Green Horticult
JULY 13^ shields Horticultural.

subserve the interests of growers to a greater

extent than it does. A good deal is already done

there in the directions indicated, but it requires

co-ordinating, developing, and being brought .
x. h

into more immediate touch with the growers, the natives of any other country have sucn a

specially the notes and results obtained require wealth of raw material, and the peculiar quali-

to be published more expeditiously and to be ties for turning it to account, as have tne

distributed directly to those concerned with the inhabitants of this interesting part ot tne

least delay possible. The American institutions world.

'

i National Rose Society C

WKDNSSDAY, JULY 17 -J at Derby; Waterford

f taral.

which are manifesting such great activity are all

of them fostered by the State, or have been taken from the Cornell

The following arrangement of the varieties is

THURSDAY,

SATURDAY,

TUESDAY,

WEDNESDAY,

THURSDAY,

FRIDAY,

,o I Halifax Ro4e, Canterbory (Kent
JULY 18 1 Hospital F6te).

- -- I Manchester Royal Botanic, Rose
JULY 30

^ Show.

July 23—Tibshelf Horticultural.

{National Carnation and Picotee

Society, at the Crystal Palace.

Ch^terfieW Rose.
Newcastle - on - Tyne Horticultural

(tbtee days).

.Caterbam Horticultural.

T »T,r o«:5Trentkam and Hanford Horticul-
Jlly J5^

^^^^J^ ^Q^j ^^^

7,^r^ otti Wellwtt#)Orouah Floral and Horti-
JLLY26^ CUltoMll.

endowed by the munificence of wealthy citizens, to ;

In the Cornell trials, the report

before us^ the plants were g

the centre bed of a span

Each plant was restricted to one stem ; and only

one bud, *' crown " or " terminal," was allowed to

develop on each. In this way, as all were grown

under like conditions, a fair comparative test

was established*

The interest felt in the Chrysanthemum in

America is further illustrated by the publication

by Mr. Michael Barkeb of the American

.^ ^.,ww. -- ». Chrysanthemum Annual. The work consists of

Cltarance sJe of Orchid^ Qre^n- a variety of articles relating to the favourite

KEY TO THE CLASSIFICATION OF VARIETIES

OF GHRTSANTEEMUMS.
roofed greenhouse. Qroup A.-Large-flowered. Diameter 4 to 10 inchet

SALES FOR THE ENSUING WEEK.

Tr:E:3DAY.

SfilDAY,

house plants, and Effects at Poyn-
der's Road, Glapham Park, by
order of the Executors of the late

Sydney Lawrence, Esq., by
Protherce & Morris.

.4 Established Orchids at Protheioe k
J^'^Y ^ -i Morris* Rooms.

July 2^

America

CORRECTED AVKRAGS TEMPERATURE FOR THE ENSU-

ING WEEK. DEDUCED FROM THE OBSERVATIONS
OF FORTY-THREE YEARS. AT OHISWlCK.-62".9.

before
ChryiantlUh

mum*.

Mr. Barker, whilst Mr. Shea contributes a

valuable article on the state of affairs here, Mr.

Shea gives an analysis of the "outcome of the

struggle for existence on the exhibition table,"

in the form of a numerical statement of the

varieties appearing on sixty of the first-prize Group B,

stands throughout the United Kingdom. From
this list, in which the Japanese varieties only

are dealt with, it appears that Charles Davis

was exhibited in fifty-one out of sixty of the

Section 1. locaryed.
Florets regularly incurved.

Sab-section 1. Japanese infurred.

Florets irregularly incurved.

Section 2. Japanese.
Florets straight, spreading, twisted, curled,

drooping.

Section 3. Beflexed.
Florets regularly rellexed.

Sab-section 2. Japanese reflexed.

Florets irregularly reiiexed, or long and *iroopiDg.

Section 4. Anemone.
niakftoreU

Florets in two series, disk and ray. *^;^*

tabular, forming half a sphere m « •

Ray florets strap-shaped. honzon»*»

arrayed around the outside.

Sab sectton 3. Japanese Anemone.

Ray florets incurved, reflexed, or droopiog.

piameter
Small-flowered or Pompon.

1 to 2 inchei.

Wk have

published \^j - , r

•ity Agricultural Experiment first-prize stands, Viviand Morel in forty-six, Mrs.

Station, on the Chrysanthemum. In this

country imagine

Molyneux
gradually

Section 1. Pompon. '
.^j^t.

Flowers formal and diminutive, ^1*^"

closely-packed florets.

Section 2. Anemone Pompon.
Diminutive flowers of the Anemone type.

^

Geoop C "Single-flowered. Diameter 1 to 6 inche*'

Flowers single."
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^NTIQONON^ LEPT0PU8.—ThiibeautifalMexicatt
and Central

ai its merits demand.«. Oar illustration (fig. 123)

taken from a specimen sent from the Milton nur-

series, Lymington, shows the general habit of the

plant, the flowers being rose-coloured. ^' —

797

Unnean Society.—On the occasion of the
meeting on Thursday, June 20. Mr. C. B. Claru,
President in the chair, Mr. Gboboi Masses wai
elected a Fellow of the Society. Meatrs. E. Bak»
and C. ReiD exhibited

It was the limestone hills of

some rare plants from

the Co, Kerry, icclud-

!iad replaced th^m bj means of the barbei a^^d-
capsules of a sab-tropical gpnui, Oenchmi ^^chinatas

Mr. F* N. Williams commanicau^d tbe saliettt points
In a cHticat paper which he h»d prepir«l, eotitled,

"A R«Tisioo of the Genui Sdeae.** This mecttng
terminated the session.

I

I

-^!

K

r

f

m P

11

i

Fig. 123.—aotigonon lxptofcs : flowbbs BO&K-coLOUBao,

figured in BoL Mag., t 6816. An even' finer plant

'• the one figured in our columns as A. insigne in

1376. It requires much the same treatment as a

BougaiuTiUea. The section of the flower shows an
Apparent prorision for close-fertilisation, which one

^ould not have expected from the coloured flower.

^ ii knojvn in gardens as A. am^bilei and as the

K'^nolulu creeper^

ins Pinguicaift granai^ora, tnm^ cOntrwted

with P. Tulgarii, and Saiifrag* Q«uai ContrMted

with S. nrabroia, with a riew of determinmg

their value ai rob-ipeciei of geographical racet.

Mr. Cabbuthers exhibited aome feathen of a cuckoo

taken at Wfaitcharch, Shrop-hir-. on May 23 latt,

amongit which were lome mou t-1 featheri which

pre held connected with the l*,w featberi which

Brighton and Sussex Houticultural

Society.—Oo the occaiioa of • neetioi? of thia

Society on May 20ih, when Mr. J. Lewis read a

paper on the " FertJliMtloa of PlaDta," tba Gold

M<>dal of the Society wai preiPtiti'i to Mr. Wm
Balchxn, ienlor (Meeara. W. Bauchik * Sona). the

tame having been awarded to the firm by the

ft
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and admirably-arranged collection of the planti,

flowering and foliage, of exceptional merit, which

inclnded panel» of Boronia heterophylla, B. mega-

tigma, Tetratheca ericoidet, Anthuriums. Dendro-

biumi of Korts, Lilinm Harriaii, Acacia cordata.

Hydrangea otaksa, Hyacinthi, &c.— a collection

which, for nnmberi and good quality, had probably

not been leen in Brighton. The presentation waa

made by J. M. Kidd, Etq., the Preaident of the

Society, in the presence of the Mayor of Brighton

and other leading townamen.

The Nurserymen, Market Gardeners',

AND General Hailstorm Insurance Corpo-

ration. Limited.—The statutory general meeting

of thia Corporation waa held at Simpaon'a, Limited,

Strand, on Friday, Jane 21, 1895. The chairman

(Mr. HAEiaY J. Vbitch) reported that the aharea had

been applied for freely, thua proTiding perfect

ecarity for policy-holders. Though eatabliahed

only four months, one hundred policies had been

issued on 6.720,832 square feet of glasa. valued at

£80,542 2s. 9d., and producing £415 11a. Sd. in

premiuma. Thia amoaat would be considerably

augmented by the Midaummer and Michaelmaa

baaineaa. No claims had yet been received. The

capital had been inveated in Government atock.

Twenty-aix amenta had already been appointed in

the United Kingdom. The Corporation waa being

worked with economy, and was making good pro-

greaa. The Directora would take no remuneration

in any year when less than 5 per cent, on the sub-

scribed capital was made, and then only such sum

aa the shareholders in general meeting voted to

them. From the tone of the meeting, the report

Messrs. Habbt

"PFLANZEN KrANKHEITEN" (Diseases of

Plants).-Dr. Kabl Frbihebb you Tubeuf, of

Munich, has recently published a valuable trea-

tise on the diseases of plants caused by paraaitic

organisms, with indications of the means to be taken

to combat them. The physiological, biological and

anatomical relations of parasite and host, are dealt

with, and a large number of original illustrations are

added. The book is published by Julius SpbinQEb,

of Berlin, and may be had from Messrs. Williams &

NoEGATE. We shall allude to it at greater length

on another occaaion.

Broomfield Orchid SALE.-The first day*.

sale of Mr. Wells' Orchidi, brought to the hammer

hy Mr. Photheroe on the 26th inst., realised about

£2045, being about an average of 6 guineas a lot.

There was a large company of buyers present, the

best Orchids being briskly competed for. Among

the plants bringing the highest figures were Odonto-

plosBum crispum, 60 guineas; Cattleya Hardyana. damage was not great.

EARTHQUAKES AND ORCHIDS.
(See Fia. 124.)

,. Friends have written to me from England that

they had read in the papers of the destruction of the

collection of Orchids at Poggio Gherardo by the

earthquake of May 18. This was not so, but the

report had been spread in Florence that the tower

which fell, had fallen upon the Orchid-homei, and

destroyed the contents- The tower did fall, and

crashing through the roof and two floors finally

broke the crown of the strong vault of a room oa

the ground floor. Bat the tower stood on the north

side of the honse, whereas the Orchid-houses were

on the south terrace.

The houses themselves presented an extraordinary

spectacle ; hundreds of pots had been thrown down,

the pathways were covered with them, and many fell

into the cisterns beneath. Three days, howeyer,

sufficed to clear the wreckage and repot the plaati

themselves, and it was then found that the material
1

was considered very satisfactory.

Wkbbeb

appointed trustees, and the meeting closed with an

unanimous vote of thanks to the chairman.

Aqricultural Education in Aberdeen

UniVEBSITY.—Rev. Dr. Smith. Newhills, Aberdeen-

hire, convener of the Committee on Education in

Wrigley'a variety, 5ti guineas ;
i^wuu-v.*uu*ej« ^

L. purpurata X C. gigas Sanderiana. 44 guineas

;

Cattleya Lord Rothschild X C. Gaskelliana X aurea,

60 guineas; Cattleya Mosaic alba, two plants^

34 guineas and 33 guineas ; Cattleya labiata alba, 50

guineas ]
Odontoglossum crispum Wrigleyanum, 6^

guineas; L^Uo-Cattleya Amoldian®, 30 guineas;

Cattleya MossiiB Wagneri, 30 guineas ; C. exoniensis

Buperba, 55 guineas ; C. hybrida Kienastiana, 45

guineas ; C, Trian^i Reine des Balges, 50 guineas
;
a

small plant of C. Trianai Measuresiana, 30 guineas.

The plants were of comparatively small size, but

altogether an admirable lot in general good condi-

tion, reflecting credit on Mr. Richabd Hinde, Mr.

Wells' gardener.

Iris K^MPFERI,—Messrs. Boehmer & Co., of

Yokohama, who have large fields of this Iris under

culture, give the following directions for its cultiva-

tion. These plants require a very rich clay soil, and

must have plenty of water during their growing

season, which extends from April to June. By

I do not think that in England any idea exiats

of the severity of the shock nor of the damage

caused, whether in the city of Florence or the

surroanding district. Many fine old houses were

utterly wrecked, others rendered uninhabitable, and

hundreds damaged. The shock was accompanied

by a deep rumbling sound which was accentuated

by the sharp noise of the cracking of the walls—and

they were walls of stone 2 to 3 feet thick.

Many of the public buildings have suffered. One

side of the cloisters of the famous monastery of the

Certosa was thrown down, and anotiher is threaten-

ing ; the cupola of the cathedral has been cracked la

two places and causes anxiety, while the masiive

iron tie across the first arch of the nave snapped

in two. The palace of the Siguier, and the national

library at the Uffizi have to be repaired, and at the

Bargellp the life-size statue of S. Dominic wai

shivered to pieces—it was the masterpiece of Lacca

della Robbia. Altogether, the appearance of the

town is that of a place which ha* suffered a bom-

bardment. There great beams shore up' a tottering

Agriculture of the Aberdeen University Court, has
^'^^^^J' J7;,i ^j^^ the water may advantageously angle, here the masons' platforms cover the fronts

- 3 ^ -: 1 ^^ AU^ .nk;A/.f frt nrtnnf.v PnnnfliTa. meuuB ui iJiif^»wiv/i* u /
^ r. ^i_^ , ,,_ I ji^j .*^ ^^^ *« u« .aaii avarvwhere trans-

issued a circular on the subject to County Councils.

He points out that the Ordinance of the Scottish be left standing an inch above the surface of the

oil that covers them during those months. The
UniVer.iti.. Com.Uaioo, which ia expected to re- ^ ".^^jro^Vr^^^ theday-
ceive the Royal aaaent. and ao become law m the

"^^J^^^^ ^J^^^ ^^ ,,, ,Uowed to aoak into the

courae of a few week, from th.a <3j'; l-^'J^J'^,; .,il ^„ring the night. They ahould be planted in a

systematic course of study for the B Sc. degree in

Agriculture, extending over not less than three

academical years, and embracing, in addition such

residence and practical work at a farm as shall be

required, at least twelve courses of instruction in the

following subjects, viz. :—1, Mathematics or biology

(i.e., zoology and botany); 2, Natural Philosophy;

Chemistry of Agriculture (i.e.,

Agriculture and Rural Economy) ; 5, Agricultural

Chemistry; 6, Geology; 7, Veterinary hygiene; 8,

Agricultural Botany; 9, Agricultural entomology;

10, Economic Science as applied to Agriculture; 11,

A course in one of the following—(a) Forestry, (b),

experimental physics, (c) engineering ; 12. Engineer-

ing field work. The above enumeration of subjects

presents an adequate field out of which to construct

various useful curricula of study, and it will be the

duty of the University Court, when matters are more

advanced, and when the views of the County Councils

have been ascertained, to organise such courses so as

to suit the agricultural needs of the northern province.

A conference of public bodies interested will take

place in Aberdeen University Buildings on July 12

next.

A Horticultural Palace for Paris in

1900.—At the banquet connected with the Paris

International Exhibition, M. Picabd, the Commis-

aire GSo^ral for the Exposition Universelle to be

held in Paris in 1900, announced to the guests that

during that year the horticultural world might depend

upon him, as he hoped to be able to count upon hor-

ticultarists, for the general decoration of the gardens^

We will reciprocate, said M. Picaed, by building you

fine palace for their reception, the attention you

may pay as in sending us horticultural products for

exhibition.

very sunny spot in the garden, and should occasion-

ally be fertilised with liquid-manure at night time.

They flower towards the end of June. These should

be cut while stfll in the bud, and allowed to blossom

out in the vases wherein they may be placed.

Blooms cut for the market should more especially

be cut in the bud. In winter-time the roots should

be kept almost entirely dry ; and in colder countries

they ought to be protected from the severe frosts by

covering the beds with straw or other similar

materials. The Iris can also be cultivated on

ordinary garden soil or even in pots; but under

such conditions the blooms will not develop wo

perfectly as when cultivated in the manner stated

above.

while loaded carts are to be seen everywhere trans-

porting long iron bars to tie back the walls which

have been driven out of the perpendicular.

The shock had three movements, as you will see by

the fac-simile I enclose of the markings made by the

seismograph—saltatorial, undulating, and gyrating,

—and it is believed that had it lasted another two

seconds half of Florence must have fallen. It was

the most serious visitation of the kind felt here «mce

the great earthquake of 1453. Had it occurred a^«

at night as did the second lighter tremor of June o,

much life would have been lost. But as it cams

fortunately just before 10 o'clock, no one was m Djj

and many, as customary in these countries in mu

weather, were outside their doors. So°^«
J^^,^

hocks or tremors have since occurred, *>a*j7
*,,

felt, and were only sensible to the instrument..

H. e/. Boss^ June 21, 1895.

Home Corresponoenoe

PLANT PORTRAITS.
AciDANTHEHA. BICOLOR, Gardtn, May 18.

B1.PT1SIA. TINCTORIA, 3feehan's Monthli/, May.

BttaONli VjLVUKk^A., Illustration Florticole, t. 34.—Shown
at the Temple Show in 1893 (? 1894) as B. platanifolia. but

altered by rea-on of that name having been previously applied

to another species.

BLlNBFOBDrJL FLAMMKA, N0BILI9, AND
Garden, May 11.

-Carna-tion Madame Stepman, i2eim« de VI/orticuHurs

Selge, June,
Cypripedium Charles Hickman (by bellatulum var. out

of baibatum auperbum), Rtvue de I*Horticulture Befge^ June.

Gesxera Doxckelaariana, Revue de V Horticult %re Beige,

May.
Mei-ilecca fulgens, J^evve Horticole, May 16.

NiDULABiUM PAXUJnJM, Mcz., nov. spec., in Garten/lora

,

t. 1415.—A South. Brazilian species, with tufts of broad den-

ticulate leaves, tfte innemaost surrounding the flowers, tipped

with rose*

PrUM Prikce of WAI.E3, Bulletin d*Arboriculture, ^c., May.

KosE Belle SiebBECHT, BogenzeitiOig , May, 1895.

EosE Souvemir de Chmstophe Oochet, BQspizeitung»

Jlay, 1895.

KUKLLIA BIakoyaka, B&iut d« VHorticulture Belge^ May.

THE NATIONAL R08E SOCIETY AT COL-
THE NATIONAL KUOt o^^^"

: ^^[ota
CHESTER IN 1896.—Surely it would De a

^
act for the Naiional Society ,^^^" J^,fer to the

ledge the distinguished services of
^^^^jl^^j, „fOffer

queen of flowers. In honouring thew ^^j^

of nearly fifty years, B. R Cant.and & «
^ g^^^

nephew, Mr. Frank Cant, Messrs, P. i^""
^f Col-

Mr. Bunting, and the amateur ro«*^^^.
^^,t onlT

Chester, the National Rose Sr>ciety ^<>^ gocietj

honour itself, but render the National tto^^^.^giB

substantial service and solid proht. ^ y to

fact, at one plunge, from sentiment ^r
^^^^g

pounds, shillings, and pence. I know o
^^^^^^^^^

more likely to command a commercial ^^jj^r

such as to aflFord a powerfal ""^^'^^/^u^re through-

extension and improvement of Kose cu ^ j^jj^eitet,

out the county. A great Rose •ho/^^^ional Bo;;

natronaffe of tne ^^^ _:...» •»under the joint patronage

Society, and such a stroi.6
"'"^j.^-ict wom^T;

could readily be established in the ™^'7|,trict« J

such a strong local, ^commi^^^^^

•omething yery much to put np o«°«^.
^ gad t"*

the Colcheiter •tandard of cultare.

f
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gratification of such local growers a« abound ia or
near thi« garrison-town ought to auflBce to bring the
National Rose Society to Colcbester next year, or at
the earliest poisible moment. I have been a member
of the National Roio Society for many yearg, and I
trust it will not refute this my first request, which,
weather permitting, must prove a great commercial
knd cultural aucceia. _D. T. Fish, M.N.R,S.

THE TREATMENT OF ONCIOIUM J0NE8IANUM,
.—In reply to your correspondent, " C. H. J.,"

the best position for Oncidium Jonesianum darinfi;

growth, also for the plant that is dormant, would be
the lightest position available in a Cattleya- house
temperature. It should be kept constantly supplied
with water at the root until growth is completed, when
they should be matured in fall sunshine. Ee the
Dendrobinm thyrsifiorum bulbs decaying and
shrivelling, I should assume that the principal
reason is loss of roots, caused probably by too much
water being afi'orded at the root at some period, also
by syringing the young growths overhead, and by an
excessive degree of atmospheric moisture ; or it may
have happened that at some time the plants were
watered when the material appeared quite dry on the
surface, while underneath it was in a saturated
condition, which is especially likely to happen if a
great deal of compost is used. W. H. White,

EARLY PEAS —On p. 776 Mr. Ward writes of
having gathered Peas on May 20, the variety being
Carter's First Crop, the supply to June II being kept
up by Lightning, William the First, and Telegraph,
&om plants that had been forwarded in pots. I
gathered on May 20 from a border about 70 yards
long, and am still (Jane 24), gathering from the same
border. The first tew gatherings were from plants
raised in pots, but these were quickly followed by
those sown on the border. The variety being Chelsea
Gem. a better early Pea I have not seen yet, its pro-
ductiveness being all that one could wish, I have grown
it for six years^ and it is always the same. I have
other varieties growing in a similar position, but they
are not nearly so useful ; the earliest being Extra
Early Veitch. To succeed Chelsea Gem I find the
right thing in Duke of Albany, which was ready to
gather on Jane 12, from plants sown in the open
ground. Main Crop is just in, having been sown at
the same date. It looks a good Pea, and is a good
cropper. Considering the much more faFoarable
localify of Mr. Ward, the use of Cbelsea Gem and
Dake of Albany might do away with the labour of

filling and attending to many hundreds of pots of

Peas, «/. Hill, Bahraham, Camhridge,

EARLY PRODUCE OF THE QIRTFORD GIANT
RUNNER BEAN.—It IS a question whether this Bean
is not well adapted for early sowing, I have just had
a dish of Beans sent me by Mr. Clark, gardener to

Major Tracey, Pytte House, Clyst St. George, Devon,
and they are fine pulpy pods, 8 inches in length and
1 inch in breadth. Two jears ago in the same
garden this variety was picked about this time of

year. These were sown about the end of March
in a well- sheltered spot, liberally treated with

manure, and haye not encountered any May frosts to

check their growth. Notwithstanding these advan-
tages, Midsummer Day is extraordinarily early to

pick Runner Beans from the open. It says some-
thing for the climate of Devon, as well as for

gardening skill. A. S,

THE FLORA OF A RECLAIMED MEADOW.—About
a dozen years ago a piece ot meadow-land about
half an acre in extent, close by my residence
was broken up and converted into a kitchen-
garden. It had been meadow-land previously
from time immemorial. As a kitchen-garden it

remained for six or eight years, when the crops
were removed and the land left to itself. As the
plot was surrounded on three sides by meadow-land,
I was curious to see what plants woald take
possession of the despoiled kitchen-garden. As
might have been expected, Thistles, Carduua praten-
•is, predominate; and among grasses, DiCtylis
glomerata in two varieties, one with purplish,

and the other with whitish flowers. Hol-
cus mollis. Arena elatior, Bromus mollis, and
Lychnis flos cuculi. There are, of course, others,

but those mentioned predominate. In the field

immediately adjacent, few, if any, Thistles are to be
eeri; Dactylis and Bromus are rare; Avena
elatior scarcely l^ss so. Here the vegetation con-
sists mainly of Hordeum pratense, largely predo-
minant; Phleum pratense. Red Clover, Holcui, a
little Lolium pratense, and a few miscellaneous
weeds. Next year, under different seasons I con-
ditions, no doubt the flora wiH be different. X

INULA H00KERI(?).—MsxLeichtlin's suggestion
on p. 776. that our exhibit of InuU Hookf ri (?) was
I. glandulosa grandiflora, is incorrect. Tht* varietr
we exhibited may be (as ycu and the Kew
authorities suggest) a form of I. glandulosa, though
it is a fortnight earlier than onr t>pd variety of this,
and is deep*?r in colour, but it is certainly not grandl-
flora. which latter we were ihowing at the meeting
on Tuesday last, side by side with I. glandulosa. We
are indebted to Mr. Max Leichtllo for our stock of
Inula grandiflora, and it well deserves the name
given it. It is certainly th^ finest of all the Inulas.
Paul^ Son, The Old yun^eries, Cheskunt,

BAMBOOS AND THE PAST WINTER (p. 7C2).—
Mr. Bean's account of the survival ol th<* liamboos
at Kew is ve»y interesting, and I should like to say
that it entirely aj^rees with my exp^^rience here, I
have lost none, except, perhaps one, which I only
have under its Japanese name—Tusan-chikee ; and
that would probablv have died in any winter » for it

was an unhealthy plant. But I should go further
than Mr, Bean, and say that the winter has been
actually beneficial to the Bamboos. 1 cannot recol-
lect a year in which the shoots were so strong and
healthy. Of course the winter may have had
nothing to do with that; it maybe a case only of
post hoc, and not propter hoc. but it it worth noting,
Menr^/ N. Mlacombe, Bitton, Gloucuienhire^

JUNE FROSTS.—During the nighU of the 12th,
13th, 14ih, I5th, and 16sh inst., one or more degrees

Fig. 124.—KARTHQrAKE MOVEMENTS, INDICATKD BY THF
ft*• SEISMOGRAPH" A.T TUE 0«iSKKVATORIO XIMKN1A.N0,

fLOREXCE. (SKK P. 19^.}

of frost were registered here. On the I.'ith, 5^ of

frost at the Castle, which lies about .30 feet lowpr

than the kitchen garden, which, again, is 200

feet above sea level. Singularly enough, in ibe

flower garden around the Castle, such plants as

Nicotiana, Ricinus of sorts, Solanuna Warscewicxil,

and Heliotrope escaped uninjured, while all

the young growths on Rhododendrons in the same

pot are without exception nipped^ and in some

cases th*^ young growths on Picea nobilis have suf-

fered. Dahlias in the same gari^^n are cut up, yet

in the vegetable garden some 300 yards distant,

nothing whatever has been injured. D. Brough, The

Gardens, Duntreath Ccutle, Sirathblane,

EARLIEST STRAWBERRY.—It may be of interest

to mention that amongst m batch of Strawberries

growing in a south border here. La Grosse Sucr^a was

the first to ripen. We picked a nice little dish of ripe

fruits of this variety on Jane 10. The oth*»r varieties

growing alongside it are Keen'> Si'edling, Vicomtesse

Hericart de Thury. Lixton's Noble, President, and

Augnste Nicaise. Noble is next in order of ripe-

ness, followed by Hericart du Thury. All the varieties

named have much Detter crops of fruit than La

Grosse Sacr^^; they were planted in Aagust, 1894,

from small pots, being the remainder of those pre-

pared for forcing. Strawberries generally promise

abundant croos hereabouts this year. M. «/. C,

Qrirmtr^n, Tadcaster.

THE LATE PHILIP FH06T, AND PLANTiNQ
^

In the article on Dropmore in the Gardenen

Chronicle of June 8, the writer commente on the

Cedar avenoe, and atuibutet the want of r-f.-s
allotted to the tr#es to the Indlta^ttioa oi the planur.
Frost, however. w&sDotrra|K>Q«ibI«lor this oniMioii
of thinning out th« trr^t, m ! hari* frequency h*^ar4
him sute that thit should bav* hmk 4oBe. and I
believe h* intended to plant the tif^'t U doebl^ ih#lr
present disr&Dc** apart, but bis wash wae cv^j-ruled.
' Chalky - Frost, as be was Inowaamonir his fn* nds,
always attribated th.* success of hfs Ox)Dil«>rs to th«
frequent top-dressin|ts ai old ^ard#n soil, Ac, \^
applied, and the reiult of Ibis itaatmf&t «^sks
for its«ll. He was also aa a^vwits M plan^nj
«'ees with Um Up^root iuUcC, a«4 ^iced ka
iu natural position In tba soil. As a ^ttt«kf.
he was nut only successful, boi foitaoste. for f#w
plsntf^rt live to s#e the tre#*i th#y plut attain
a height of IJO f*»et, as was the cms with th«
large Douglas Fir which mm travelled as a see4 ta
his waistcoat pocket. Ihs reti^niivs tt^exburf aad
numerous reminiscences of horticultural. Bf>ortiog,
and pugilistic maiUirs uiads htm a ceUtntj in othsr
circle's than that ol Rardenlng. A, C. /.

CERCU8 QRANDIFLORue,-A few da)S a|ro I had
sent 10 ms two buds of this plart, wuh thn Infor-
niation that tbej wcmid op«»n that er*>n1ng it I woul4
keep them in warm water. 1 di^ as I vas advist^d,
and was rewarded with nafrniflc^nt booms from
7 to 11 o'clock P.M., which filled a lar^e room a^d
its approaches with a stioofr r>*'rfum4- o; Vatinia. In
the books to which I hars access I <to not find anj
allusion to this particular scent in l\t Xii^ht blowing
Cereusy nor do 1 remember to havs noticed it b*tore.
or to hars read oi it. Is It mentioiied snTwbere l*

[Well known]. W. T, T.

THE WEATHER IN aCOTLANO. Dr. C. Stwrl,
iting from Ciiirnside, N.B., on Jarf 21 states:

—

•• We hSTe had sharp moraing frosts her«- f( r & wet^k !

Potatos and French Beans all biackeser.' is not
this \trj unusual for so late in the jear? R, Ikan.

Societies.
BOYAL HO&TIOOLTURAL.
Juxs 25.—The usual fortnightlj n^eetins was held

on Tuesday last in the IMW Ilall, James Streets

Westminster, and was chiefl/ remark^bie l^ ihn
large display of herbaceous perfnniaf, butbcos, and
other hardj plants and flowers, Mcstof these col-

lections were contributed bj the trade, howeYer,
and the competitire clf'^tes were !n almost ^t^rj
case represented bj single entiies onlj. In lesponaa
to an iuTitation lor collections of Cactaceons plants
from amateurs^ for which a tiilycr Flora Medal was
cfTered, a good collection was shown from Sutton
Coldfield, near Birmingham; but. excepting a larg«
and repretentatiye group from Messrs. Caknsll &
Sons, Swanlej. no othtr collection of %ht%m pUnu
was (-xhibited.

Orchids and miscellaneous plants in season wera
of an average quantity, but the work btfore th«
Fruit Committee showed as increase^ m U oaoal,

this season.

Floral Coniniitte«,

Present: W. Marshall, Esq., ia tba chair; and
Messrs. U. B. Maj. II. Herbst, R. Dean. 0. Stevens,

H. Selfe Leonard, J. A. Pawle, G, Gordon, J.T, Ben-
nett-Poe, J. W. Barr, J. Walker, H. J. Jonas. C.

Blick, G. Paul, C. E, Shea, J.Lwng, C. F. Druery.
and H. Cannell.

Collections oC hardy l^owers were numi^roitt^ 9£r. T. S.

WxRE, Hate F&nn KurMries, D«tf TotUnham. had a ndi
bank of theae in considerable variety. slMxrler »p»d«i prr-

dominating. Inula glandulosa. LychQls veapertina. pl^na, a
pretty double white variety; tmrieties of Al»tnM»eri»

chiieosis. AqtiHeffb^ chrysantht, Bpir-m nip^ttduU plena,

Erigeroa apecima* miperbuB, Papar^r Budiamnlm miciatasi,

Heucbeta suimiiaea, toaeCher with Lilies, SpfrsBaa, Helenftuui,

Delpbtniuma* &c., were noticed. Aa Award c^ M^Ht was

ip^nted to Lilfnm Dalhaoaoni X. a iAllKrowisi$ hybrid plant

with eighteen Howsra on a B{»ke; fiavt^r» rather maaXh s^
very deep choooiate-crimaoB {Silter Flora M^mt},

Miesra Ji>s. Tkztck * SoKS, Boyal Eac^ic KansKss,
Chelnea. exhibited a oollecU<m ia which a fiae krt; of Ikl^M-

niuma wai T«ry prooBini-nt. The rarietlae were tlMBSe

tolerably wen knows, the oondiUoo la which thsy wars

^own. however, T»#in|f worthy c^wmmm^
Grand fiery bnnatai of H^u her« Ms««lti«i w«f« alas

shows, and Oephtljaria alpina. and a nnmfm of TarfHias of

ll«rlMUS«o^ apecfss of Phloxet. lite pr^^ , Maira sKMch&tA

alba was remarked, and sereral rttiietiea of Lyehfti% Ike.

(Silrer-KiH Flora Medal te theee and an eahfWt of Bo^i).

JiUaara. F. BAHaa SoX, Kiag Street, Caveat QvdeR^ had a

collection of hardy flowara, includinf a Dumber of Tmsmim^

Iriaea is vafiety, L4iam Marts|ron aibam. HemaroealUa txHwrn
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Coreopms jjrandifolia, Gaillardia grandiftora hybrida, several

DelpHiniums, &c (Silver Banksian Medal).

In the collection of cut fljwers showo by Mr. M. Prichird,

nurseryman. Chiibtchurch, Hant?, some Iceland Poppies and

Heuchera sanguinea were noticeable ; Spirsea Aruncua, Qail-

lardia maxima, Scabiosa caucasica, of great size; Cephalaria

alpiua. Chrysanthemum maximnm, Brodieea congesta, a fine

bunch. Delphiniums, &c. An Award of Merit waa recom-

mended to Potentilla ''California," a large double variety nearly

2 inches across, yellow, with scarlet at tips of petals, a very

pretty variety. There were also several very fine spikes of the

purple Orchid O. foliosa (Silver Flora Medal).

Messrs. Geo. Jaokman k. Son, Woking. Surrey, staged a

collection of hirdy flowers in variety. A box of varieties of

Iris Kijempferi was especially noticeable, and there were some

good Ro^es included in the exhibit.

Meesrs. DOBBIE & Co., Kothesay, N.B.. exhibited a collec-

tion of Violaa and Sweet Peas from their grounds at Orping-

ton, Kent. The flowers had been grown on chalky soil, and

not watered or mulched since they were planted out in April

last, the blooms were, consequently, smaller than those gene-

rally exhibited by this firm. There were some pretty varie-

ties included in the collection of Sweet Peas, and all of them

were of fair quality (Silver Banksian Medal).

Messrs, J. Cheal & Sons, Crawley, Sussex, also exhibited a

large collection of bedding Violas, and some Spanish Irises,

together with a few other herbaceous plants (Bronze Banksian

Medal).

Boses were largely shown by Messrs, J. Vicitch & Sows,

Chelsea, eight large boxes being filled with these blooms, and

considerable variety was represented. Messrs. Paul & Sons,

Cheshuat, exhibited three large show-boxes filled with sprays

of garden Boses, viz.. Perpetual wtite Mosa, Marquise de

Salisbury, Paul's Carmine Pil'ar, one of the finest pillar

Boses. of splendid colour ; Rosa macrantha. many varieties of

B, poljantha, and others were noticed. Messrs. Paul & Sons

abo exhibited a seedling H.P. Bose named Bacchus, a mag-

nificent crimson of velvety texture. No award waa given it

on this occasion, but it may prove larger and firmer than at

present shown. Another H.P. seedling named Alan Cheales

is a very pretty rose colour. An Award of Merit was recom-

,mended to a double-flowered Peeony named Madame de Gallan,

of very large size, and delicate colouring, combined with

good form. Messrs. Paul & Sons also showed blooms of Inula

glandulosa, I. g. grandifiora. the latter variety being very much
larger and better than the type (Bronze Banksian Medal).

Two boxes containing Seedling Hoses were exhibited by Lord

PjENZiNCE. Eashing Park, Qodalming (gr., Mr. Q. 3. Baskett).

These seedlings were unnamed, very vaiiaus, and most of them
pretty and likely to be of use decoratively.

Mr. W. Taylor, Osbom Nursery, Hampton, exhibited a

number of blooms of a new H,P. Rose named Robin Lyth,

described as very free-flowering, very hardy, and a rigorous

grower. The blooms are dark crimson.

MAtki^iN B. Smith, Esq., Hayej, Kent (gr., Mr. C. Biick),

exhibited a grand lot of Carnation blooms of excellent

varieties. The following were each recommended an Award
of Merit : Cowslip, a yellow-ground flower with rose margins,

very neat ; Zoe, a very soft, rosy-pink coloured flower, distinct

colour; George Cruikdhauk. a bright scarlet flower variegated

with dull salmon, full and large; and Lady Ridley, a pure
white flower of excellent form. Hayes' Scarlet, Corunna,

yellow, and Sadie, rose, were also shown. Princess May,
Sir Chas. Fremantle, Sir Evelyn Wood, and The Church-

warden, are all capital varieties of the type of Souvenir de la

Malmaison,

Lord Penzance exhibited some plants of a Carnation named
Lady Penzance, of the palest buff colour,

Mr. Anthony Waxerer. Knap Hill Nursery, Woking, ex-

hibited sprays of Philadelphua hybridns Lemoineii, a very

ornamental free white-flowered variety of mock orange. Mr,
F. Moore, Royal Botanic Gardens, Glasnevln, exhibited a few
sprays of the yellow-flowered Fremontia californica. Messrs.

T. Cripps 9l Son, Nurseries, Timbridge Wells, were awarded
a First-Class Certificate for Philadelphug Boule d^Argent,

dwarf shrubby plant, with fairly-sized double flowera.

very aweet and numeroua. The plant was about 18 inches
high. A large hos, of the pretty Hypericum Moserianuni
tricolor was also staged, and a pUat of Daphniphyllum
glaucescens varie^atum. Messrs. F. Sander & Co., St. Albans,
showed haif-a-dozen good plants of Kehinocactus aureus, very
attractive from its numerous bright straw-coloured spinea
(First-class Certificate), and a number of plants of Dipladenia
atro-purpurea in i-inch po s and bearing numerous bloaeoma*

Me&ars. Jno. Lalng & SoN, Forest Hill, S.K., staged a few
double-flowered tuberous Begonias, and were recommended an
Award of Merit for a variety having bright scarlet, full and
pretty flowers, named Mr. J. T, Bennett Poe ; and for Prince

— —^ —^ ^^^^^_ — —^ "

Adolphus Teck, a variety of a deep crimson colour, the flower
in shape like a Camellia. From C. F. Thompson, Esq., Pen-
hill, Cardiff (gr.. Mr, T. Minn), waa exhibited about a dozen
varieties of Delphinium.
Mr. G. A. Farrini, Forest Hill, S,K., exhibited a number of

blooms of single and double-flowered tuberous Begonias; and
Mr. J. pRi:.WETT, Swiss Nursery, Hammersmith, had two new
Gloxinias, viz., Mrs. John Holland, of a deep scarlet colour and
velvety texture, and Delicata,

Mr. Burpee, Philadelphia, exhibited a white-flowered
Sweet Pea, * Cupid," about 6 or 8 inches high,"see p. 793, fig. 1^2.

Mr. B. Df, k N, Ranelagh Boad, Ealing, showed some good-
sired spikes of bloom cut from Dyson's Giant CrimK>n Ten-
weeVs Stock, known also as John Bright, The plants had
been treated as intermediates,

Messrs. Wallace & Co., Colchester, again exhibited some
o! their fine Lilies. Varieties of L. Thunbergianum, such
as Tan Houtte, a very dark form; atro-sanguineum

and Prince of Orange, the last-named a
^
beautiful

orange-coloured flower were included. Irises in variety

were shown, and inflorescences of Brodiea volubilis, an

interesting plant from the circumstance that, as iu a few

other plants, the flower-stem has the pawer of climbing to a

large extent as the main stem of regular climbers, Calochorti,

however, is usually the feature of Messrs. Wallace's exhibit at

this season of the yeir. and onthis occasion there werenumerous

varieties of the large-flowered kinds, suc'i as C. venustus and

C. spleadens. C. v. pictus (new) was recommended an Award

of Merit, It is a large white flower, with pretty rose-mark-

ings at the base of the petals, surmounted by a conspicuous

blotch. Other varieties of C. venustus were Vesta roseus and

oculatus. C. Kennedy! is, perhaps, the brightest of the whole

genus, being of an exceptionally bright shade of orange (Silver

Banksian Medal).

An Award of Merit was recommended to a Viola named

A, G. Rowberry, shown by Mr. G. McLeod. Chingford. This

is a golden yellow-coloured flower, with a battom petal of a

deeper tint.

Messrs. H. Cannell & Sons, Swanley, Kent, showed a

remarkable collection of Cactaceous plants, including the

curious Pilocereus senilis and Opuntia senilis, both of which

are remarkable for the long white hair with which they are

clothed. Echinocactus Ottonis, carrying two very pretty

yellow blooms, and a good number of Mamillarias, many of

which were in flower, were conspicuous. Agave Victoria Regiua

is one of the most distinct of the genus, and Cereus peruvianus,

with its very gnarled-like stunted growth, is exceptionally

curious. This plant is sometimes called the •* Rock of Ages."

Stapelias. Euphorbias, Cotyledons, and a large number of

other species were included. Mr. Cannell also exhibited

a nice dish of Strawberry Royal Sovereign, and a number of

plants of an excellent coloured double zonal Pelargonium

named Double Henry Jacotat (Silver Flora Medal).

Messrs. Wm. Cutbush & Co., Highgate Nurseries, London,

N., staged a large group of Carnations in flower, and were

awarded a Silver Banksian Medal. The major pirt of the

group consisted of the varieties of the Souvenir de la Milmaison

type. There were also new Tree varieties. La Villette and

Duchess of Devonshire, the latter a rosy-pink coloured variety

;

Pride of Great Britain was also shown. It is probably the

largest yellow Carnation yet sent out>

Competitive Classes.

J. Brutton, Esq., Yeovil (gr., Mr. A. Crossman), was the

only exhibitor of herbaceous Pseanies, three single and nine

double varieties, and was consequently awarded Kelway'd

Silver-gilt Medal ; and a Silver Medal for six single and six

double Delphiniums.

Twelve bunches of Hardy Herbaceous Perennials, disHnct,

Bubs adfnissMe,—yLT, G. H. Sage, gr. to the Earl of Dysabt,
Ham House, Richmond, was the only exhibitor, and showed fine

bunches of Gladiolus The Bride, Chrysanthemum maximum,
Lilium croceum, Lathyrus latifoliug, (Eaothera Fraseri, Eri-

geron speciosus, DelphiniuoiSy Potentilla Mrs. Rolliason,

Campanuli persicifolia coronata, Papaver nudicaule, Pseonies,

and Centaurea macrocephala.
Eight Bunches, similar —'}lr, Herrin, Dropmore, was Ist,

and had his collection composed of the following:—Clematis

rejta, Campanula persicifolia, Spirsea japonica, Pceony Chas.

Binder, Verbascum Chaixii, Pink's Dropmore Rose, and Mrs.

Sinkins, D^dphinium, Steuactis speciosa, Anchusa italics,

Galpga officinalis, and Achillea millefolia rosea. Miss
Debenham, St. Peter's, St. Albans was 2nd in this class,

Cactaceoui Plants.—Only one exhibitor entered for the

Silver Flora Medal offered for best collection o£ Cactaceous
plants from amateurs, and this was W. C. G. LUDFORD, Esq.,

Fern Lea, Four Oaks, Sutton Coldfield, near Birming'aam.
In a praiseworthy collection were noticed the following :

Phyllocactus albus superbus, carrying two blooms, Mamillaria
Krameri, M. quadri-spina, M. Oderiana, M. dolicho centra,

and M. pusilla. Nearly all the Mamillarias were in bloom.

Cereus and other genera of these interesting plants were also

included

.

Orchid Oommittee.
Present: Sydney Cortanld, Eiq., in the chair; and

Mesari* J. O'Brien (lecretary). A, H. Smee, de B.
Crawihay, H. M. Pollett, F, Hardv, E, Ashworth,
J. T* Gabriel, U. Ballantine, H. J. Chapman^ E.
Hill, W. Cobb, T. B. Haywood, and T. Scatter.

Tae display of Orchids waa not so extensive as at the last

meeting, but aevera.1 interesting exhibits were shown,
Messrs. Ja3. Vkitch & Son, Royal Exotic Nursery, King's
Road, Chelsea, had an excellent group, which contained a fine

selection of showy favourite spacies as well as rare hybrids.
Dendrobium X iUustre (Dalhousieanum <J, chrysotoxum ?),
was shown for the first time, and proved very handsome and
distinct. In growth it is intermediate between the two species,

and its inflorescence bore two flowers, which in form and
size have a resemblance to those of D. albo-sanguineum,
but they were thicker in texture, and of a pals straw-
yellow, the disc of the I'p having a semicircular shaped
band of purple colour (First-c!as8 Certificate). Other plants
were Coelogyne Dayana, with six spikes; Lselio-Cattleya X.
Amoldiana, L.-C. x Canhamii alba; the handsome Disa X
Veitchii (racemoaacJ, grandiflora?), Thunia x Veitchiana,
Cattleya Schroderiana, C. GASkelliana alba, C. Mossise Wag-
nerii, Epiphronitis x Veitchii, Catasetum tabulare, Cypri-
pedium X orphanum. C. x Artemis, C, X superciliare, C.
superbiena, O. Curtisii, Odontogloesum hastilabium, O. Uro
Skinneri. a fine specimen of a pretty light-coloured Cattleya
Mendell aud various other Cattleyas, &c. (Silver-Flor^
Medal), .

Lord Rothschild, Tring Park, Tring (gr.. Mr. E, Hill)

showed a handsome and novel form of Cattleya Warscew*
with almost wholly rich crimson-purple labellum, the U^hf
yellow blotches at the sides of the lip and at its bise wh K
are usually seen in the species, being in this case abs f

which gave a totally d=ffereat appearance to the f\-^
(Award of Merit).

^^^
F, HARor, Esq., Tyntesfield, Ashton-on-Meraey (gr„ ^p

Stafford), was awarded a Silver Flora Medal for an eff^*'-

group of rare Orchids, the central plant of which was a fi*^*
specimen of a richly-coloured form of Laelia tenebroaa, with
twenty-two flowers ; beside whicJi were placed some pUnta r

the pure white Sobralia macrantha alba, that known
°

Hardy's variety being superior to the others. Ther'
were likewise plants of Lselio-Cattleya x Canha '

alba, L.-O. X Arnoldiana, L.-C. eximia, and other*
of that class; Cattleya Mossise gigantea, C. M. Reineckiam
C. Mendelii ** Duchess of Montrose," a very pretty form'
Laelia X Stella; Cattleya Mossise Hardyee, a pretty white
variety with slight tinge of rose; Cypripediam x (Joweri
magnificum, C. Lawrenceanum superbam. C. x macrochilum
giganteum, and various forms of Leeiia tenebrosa, L. t
Charlesworth'fl var., which had a decidedly rich red glow over
the whole of its fine flowers, being the more distinct (Award
of Merit),

H. T. PxTX, Ksq.» Rosslyn, Stamford Hill (gr., Mr. Aldoaa),
received a Silver Banksian Medal for a pretty group, in which
the most remarkable plant waa the Lselia tenebrosa rar,

Pittiana, described in the Gardeners* Chronicle, Jixiyi^i^i^^

p, 7. The sepals and petals are jellow, veiaed with rose; the
lip blush-white, with crimson rays of colour in the throit
(Award of Merit), lathe centre of Mr. Pitt's group was a
fine example of the graceful Oncidium phymatochilum
several forms of Leelia tenebrosa, Maadevallia Ohimsera, aDd
others; Angraecum falcatum, a finely-spotted Odontoglossum
crispum, Cypripedium superbiens, &c.

Messrs, F. SAXDEa &. Co., St. Albans, exhibited a group cE

Orchids, of which the new and beautiful Lselio Cattleya X
C. G. Roebling (L. purpurata aibj. X C. Gaskelliana) jastly

commanded the largest amount of attention and a First-cUss

Certificate. The flowera were equal iu size to L. purpurata»

the sepals and patals blush-white ; the lip yellow at the has?,

with thin purple lines, the front lobe rich amethyst-purple,

eJged with white. The other plants from St. Albans weie

Cypripedium Kimballianum (see fig. 125, p. 801), which is

supposed to be a hybrid between C. Rothschildianum and C.

Dayanum ; C. X A. de Lairesse, C. X Dayanum x Loffii,

Thunia X Veitchiana, T. Bensonise graadiflora, Phyaosiphoa

Loddigesii, Odontoglossum x Galeotcianum, Cattleya granu-

losa, C. K(.x, &c. '

J. GURNEy Fowler. Esq., Qlebelands, South Woodford (gr.,

Mr. Davis), staged a fiae selection oE Orchids, the central

figure being the uaiqua Lselia tenebrosa, Waltou Grange

variety, its clear yellow sepals and petals and white lip marked

with crimson- purple, making it as dietinct from any other

form of the variable genus as it was at the time of its first

flowering. With it were fine form* of Lselio-Cattleya X

Arnoldiana (one with eight.flowers),L.-0. X eximia, Cypri-

pedium Rothschildianum, a number of good Odoatoglossam

crispum, Epidendrum vitellinum maju^, &c. (Silver Baaksiaa

Medal),

Messrs. Hugh Low & Co , Clapton, were awarded a Silrer

Banksian Medal for a neit group of Orchids, iu which were

two dissimilar but exceedingly handsome form^ of Cypripe-

dium X Gertrude Hollington (ciliolare ? bellatulum). illaa-

trated in the Gardeners' Chioncle, May 25. p. 644, and which

seems to improve as time goes ou ; C, Curtisii, with six fijwers;

the curious C. x Masoaii (Stonei X Spicerianum), Graimito-

phyllum MeasurCi-ianum, Bulbophyllum Dearei, Oncidiam

Lanceanum, Coelogyne pandurata, Cattleyas, Odontoglos-

9ums, &c.

Thos. Statxer, Esq., Stand Hall, Whitefield, Manchester

(gr., Mr. R, Johnson), showed a very clear white-petalled fom

of Leelio-Cattleya Canhamii alba, with rich amethyst-purj^e

lip ; two dark forma of Lselia tenebrosa, Cypripedium X seUi-

gerum majus, C. x Harrisianum superbum, Lffili>Cattleya

eximia, and a pretty light form of Cattleya GaskeUianflm

(^ote of Thanks),

De B. Crawshay, E^jq., Kosefield, Sevcnoaks (gr., Mf. S-

Cooke), showed the finely-blotched Odontogbssum cri^-P^^

Crawshayanum, and Leelia purpurata Veaus, the wt-

charming and distinct white form, with ligbt ^^^ P^f^^

front to the lip, aud yellow-tinged throat, with narrow

lines, a peculiarity of which was that they onlycoverea

median area and diu not run to the base. ^
J. Bradshaw, Edq,, The Grange, Southgate ^^^'*.^

Whiffen), bhowed Dendrobium inver^um. a c^""*^^!!'
only 2 inches in heigat, anl which he imported ^'^^

.
^^' ^J^

It bore a two-flowered inflorescence, the blooms, wni^^
^^^.^

reversed, being of the size and orange colour of
*'f*°^^^^ical

cinnabarina, a few purple lines being on the up v

Certificate) ; also a good form of Cielia tenebrosa.

F. W. Moore, Eaq., Royal Botanic Gardens, sent thep'i^
_^^

Orchis latifoiia (Botanical Certificate), and a grand
^^^ ^^^

with very large flowers, O. latifoiia, Glasnevin variety ^

Of Merit). ..,^,^

B. I. Measures, Esq., Cambridge I^^lge, Camberwe
J^.

Mr. H. J, Chapman), showed the singular Pleurotnaii^

mersa (Botanical Certificate).
hoyi^^

Messrs. Charlebworth & Co.. Heaton, ^^^^\ll form.

Cattleya Mendelii, Charlesworth's var., a pretty wn

with crimped lip, bearing a crimson blotch in front.
^^

A. J. HOLUSUION, Esq., Forty Hill, ?°f^j^fLDotf
Ayling), showed Cypripedium X Millmam (1-awrc

X philippinaoM), i»9<«_(ti^2bn^
* '
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F, M. BURTOX, Beq., Highfield, Gainsborough, showed the

same crew aa C. X Burtonii.

J. FoRSTEB Alcock, Eeq , Norththurcb, BOTkhamf-ted,

sent Gongora sp.

Fruit Committee.

Preeent: Dr. Hcpcr in tb*> chair; and Rty. W,
Wilkt, Mi'Mii- A YoDDf , G. W. ComtrJni, A. H.
P*>sr»oii, J. A. LaiDp, A, D^an, C. Herrip, G.
Wjtlei, F. Q Lane, G. N( iman, and R. Fife.

H through seasonable circumstances the attendance of

ineinb«T9 vas limited, that of exhibits was the leverte, the

display of fruit and vegetables being uriusua ly good. From
lord Llacgattock, The Hendre, Moomcuth (gr., Mr. Coomber).

wew two Melons. The Duchea, white^ fleshed fruit, handtome
but lacKing !n flavour.

Trom H. A, Simmoxds, Eaq.. Bed Hill. Andover, HanU
^JmV^'", ^"^^^ok). cam« good green-fleshed Melons, Bed
Hill Perfection.

The Karl of RiDyoR, Longford CasUe. SaU^bur7 (gr., Mr.
H. W, Ward\ sent the Earl's Favourite Melon, « hand-
some green-fleth variety, that lacked flivour; at also did
Champion and The Gem, sent from 8yon House by Earl Perct
(gr., Mr. Q. Wythes), both having flesh partly areen
partly scarlet.

*- v •

A very fine lot of Melon Eclipse, green-flesh, twenty-
four fruits, came from Mr. J. MoRTiMtR. Swiss Nursery.
Famham, and the committee unanimously confirmed the
former Award of Merit to it. Also from the same eihibitor

*-

-a

!

^^

t;^ fi/'s"'- c5

Fig. 125.— cxPBiPfii>iuM kimballiandm.
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that
y'^ ^^'y perfect and richly-coloured Queen Pines

BacW^^"^^ ^ana commendation, and to which a Silver
lau Medal was awarded. From the ^ame source came

itsCt
*^ ^^ngattock, large, and ecarlet fie&h, rather past

k'^^'
^^^'^^^ of Salisbltry, Hatfield House (gr., Mr. G.

^^-
aiao), teat twelve handsome Melons. Hatfield Scarle%

(Gi\^
^^^^' ^^^^ Boft and sweet but net cf the b*st flavour

larle '^^ Commendation). A Melon. Bithop's Favourite.

Nestl' -t^
^^'*^' rather too soft, from B. Burrell, E^q ,

fortun^
^^^' "^^'^ ^^* Edmunds Cgr., Mr. Bi h »p), was

^

^ate enough to secure »n Award of Merit. From the

Me!oJ^* **»o a large wh.te-fleah fruit, Whightwick'n Manor
°- Lord Howard or Glossop (gn, B. Ashton) had a

Baron ^oward ; and vet another came from

—
-

* ^ * -"argn ^OWard ; and yet anomer <jasB« i.s\j*M

asmif^^^' ^'l*' Sto^* Poge«- Bucks (gr., Mr. E. Johnson),
»amed Johaaoa'e Seedling.
^^ the Eoyal Qardens, Frcgnore, sent by Mr. 0. ThoMIS,

were a dozen very handsome fruits of Cucumber Marvel. A
Cultaral Commendation was awarded to the collection.

Messrs. Jas. Veitch * Soxs, Chelsea, set up a fine and

•xceedingly clean collection of twelve varieties of Cabbages,

the smdl early sorts including Little Pixie, EUam's Eariy,

Improvel Nonpareil. Earliest of All, &c. ; and ot \Mrger wonim.

Early Olfeoham, Early Market. Enfield Market, and Veitch's

Main Crop. Also from this firm came a good coDectioa cf

Peas, the best being William L» Chelsea Qem^ Exonian,

Gradtts. ExceUior, Eirliest Marrow, Ac. A Cultural Com-

mendation was awarded here.

Messrs Laxtox Bros , Bedford, staged a collection of tome

fifty varieties of Strawberries, though many wsre rather

indifferently represented. The New Monarch was remarkably

fine others very good were Royal Sovereign, Sensation.

Wa^terloo, Latest of All, Sir C. Napier. Ac. (a Vote (A Thanks

was awarded),
. /^ &

Messrs. CxKNELt A SoKS. Swanley, had some c! the fin ^-f

miu Of Bo)al Sorer^'pn yet mm, though t^py srerv
pKacad before the committee. T^f Mar^iuis <rf Bx^mi
(gr.. Mr. M. Gilbert), also ewit fioefruiU of Boyal Sovereige.
ratting a Cultunl C* mmf-ndaiion.
G. F. WiLSOs, E«i.. Wejbndge, alM) tMsiv^d a OnUur^

Oommendstion for delicious, though psJe>rolMMd fraiu of
LaUvtof AUSLramUrry.
Mr. BxKKOir brought up from Ohiswick OtrdeM a ^aatll

j

of fruit in eluntrrs of several good varietiei of SUswbc; ui
and Mr. CoLLU, Bollo Bridge, thi.wick. showed UOS fiuiU
of his StrswVrry May Queen, ihst r©waiblf» Ktm^s Saadhng.
Mr. TxfWB.^ heut a diiih of Early Efvers Nectarlas hum

Sawbridgeworth (VoU of Thank*).
A dish oC Runner lU^an Ne plus Ultra wtr.t by A. H. FXVX,

Efcq. (gr., 0. W. CumminO. to show How tftrly pods ootild Vhj

had from planU !& poia grown under g^nss. A Cultural Com-
mendation WW awnr<!*»d, Mr. Kin© also sent fruai Longli>id
Ca«tle handsome and fine maplci of Praa, &trat«ftm« Dait-y
(Garter A Co.), Tclej,hoiie, atd FaToatlte, ihi» Uti#r a
whitish pod, veiy ungainly la form, the pods all bcnd^pg In
the reverse w*y, A Cultural CommeAditUon «as awsTded.
Mr. G. WviUBS aliM) brouftht from Syon good duhi^s oC
SlrstflRira. Wtbb's S^-nator, and Carter's Daisy, th« latter
bring a rrcognisrd ftr«t-flais dwarf Pea of Ciiit*! quality,
received an Award ot Merit.

From Messrs. James CAEltH A Co,Hinh Ho'.born, cams
Spinach The Caitcr. snd also Long Standing, to abow tha
distinction between thtm. It was agreed that Mr. Barron bs
reque&ted to sow for tiiHl in the autumn, not only the two
varieties named, but al^o Victoria, Virortay, and other of ths
best varieties for the satisfaction of the commfttae.
The Rev. the Slarquis of NORMASBT, Molgrava Csstlef

Whitby (gr.. Mr- J. Corbett), Mint Tomato Excelsior, which
had previously received an Award of Merit. It was rcaolvid
that thisaward stand. Mr. Wytbf« had early forcing Cauli-
flowers (Vote of Thanks). Mrv-n. ALF.XAWnrR, Chislehurst
(gr., Mr. Filkins), spnt Potslos Karly L^ixton and Queen of

the Earlies, fi good dial like Puritan; also small tubers cf
Potato Maggie (Vole of Thanks) A fine lot of Tomttos in

lO-inch pots came from Mea^rB. FiLlA/WS A Btdeb, Orping-
ton, Kent, the variety Duke o( York, the fruits tine and well-

coloured (^Silver }lan)isian Medal),

Lecture by the Rev. Geo, Honalow.

la the afternooDi the Eev. Geo. Ilenslow gave a
conversational leciai« upon tbe botanical features

of leyeral planta be had lelected frcm the exbiM-
tion, aboat each of which he had aotnething Inter-

esting to lay. This innovation waa canted bj the
inabilitj of Mr. W. T. Thiaelton D/er, t;b|ODgh

absence from England, to deliver the lecture that

bad been arranged for that date.

YOBK GALA.
Junk 19, 20. 21— (coctinu-d from p. 778).

In the short time at my disposal, eo as to get the notes pub-

lished last week to pieas, I did not do justice to this in tretf

respect splendid exhibition, one cr two errors also crept in,

the Earl of Ellesmere. gr., 3fr. Upjohn, was :?nd for

six Peaches, not B. Sa'EXP, Efq., and C. H, Wii-so5. E.^q.'s

gardener is Mr. Pike. No mention was oiade of groups of

Carnations.

Mestrs. LaI2(G A Matheb, Keleo, were 1st wi*h a very fine

lot, consisting mainly of Souvenir de Malmaison invB>iety,

Germania, and Uriah Pike ; 2nd, Mr. G. Mount, Canterbury,

who had also a Ene lot; 3id. Mr. J. S]>xLaib, York Mr. 0«
Mousx was Ist for a group cf Boses in pola, arranged on tha

grase, Crimson Kaabicr was a variety that was con»picaoaa

in this group; 2nd. Messrs. W. Jacksok h Co., Bedsle.

These groups of Koees were a feature in the show, especially

when compared with the usual mode of exhibiting them at

York a few y^rs ago. As was meoticned last waek, tbe cut

Botes were very fine, aad undoubladly they were the best

Botes which bare ev«r been exhibited at York,

la the classes for haiMl-basket s of cut flowers and bridal

and ball boui^uets, 1st, Messrs. Pebkus. of Coventry, with, ia

each caiat almost, if not quite, perfectly arranged lots.

There was a fine lot dt Pansies and Violas in the competitive

classes, nearly all the principal exhibitors hailisg frofls ajoot

the Tweed. What a pity this interesting class of plants is ao

short-lived when exhibited in the utual way oa i^udc ! II

was quite a pleasmg vight to remark so many amatturs

flsaking notes ot them.

Nurserymen's ezhibito formed an impcntafit part c^ iha

exhibition, Messrs. Savbkb having a fine exhibit o< Orohi^U

and new and rare plants, amongst the latter being several

specimens of the "Old Man Cactus," which afforded much
interest. Messrs. CHXKl.£i"^^»BTH had also a fine exhifc^lt «f

Orchids, amongst them being weU-flowfrel plants in goad

variety of most of the leading genera and species. Messre.

CCTBUSH, of HiRhgate, tond^, N., had a splendid group oC

Carnations, notforcOmpetitiow. It w<mIdbed»ffiraU touaagia*

a better lot being shown. The " grass '' wsa w^ftj stiorg and

perfectly healthy. Maaars Sirrroir A ?ojfs. Readf^ who are

xww exhibitors at York of this cfass of exh ' *« jodgingby

tAair banning they have come to stay. Amorg^? a - asber

of other objects <rf interest tha Gloxiniaseihibited by them ^ ers

distinctly t he ^'»st. Messrs. Die ksoss of Cheater, hada fine mass

of Pasonies of sorts, along withsoasa choice speelesaad vsri^iea

ofherbsoaou ^Unts. ereat advance has hssn OMda ia the

grac'^olacsa (rf«»e Woor^s during the p«H fen jsars.

Mefsrs. Cubjuk. of iltriachsm, had a very fioe exhibit ^
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Paconlef. herbaseoas plants in Tariety. well set up and

altogether effective

M^'*"*r»,CocKER,ot Aberdeen, all iwed a lar^je and effective

grouE) of herbacejui perennial plants as d.d Maasra. Ha^hk.-

ITEas of Bedale.

Messn. Birkk.vhead, of Sale, were as usuil to the fore

with their Urge and fine exhibit of Ferns in variety.

Mr, HUTCHlNSOJr, of Kirkbj Mooraiie. had a nice lot of

hardy plaut tljwers. Mr, WiLSOX. The Nuraeries. South

Cave, near Hull, had an interesting exhibit of hardy flowers.

Orchidft, and Stove and Greenhou^ plants.

Mesiri. Ll^xea (Rothesay). CA^^rpuKLL (High Blantyre),

and Pv*£ (aarstang), had. each of them, very interesting lota

of Panties and Violas not for competition*

RICHMOND HORTICXTLTTJRAL.

This Society held its grand Sammer Exhibition oa

Wednetdaj kit in the Old Deer Park. Richmond,

uader favoarable circnmatancea, but we regret that

the preiiare upoa oar apace compele at to keep

orer oar report until next week.

©fiittmr^^
Dr. WiLLIAMSON.—We regret to have to an-

noance the death of thie emioent botanist, for many
years connected with the Owen's College, Manchester,

and distinguished for his long-continaed inveatiga-

tioDs into the anatomy of foiiil-plants. Dr. Wil-

liamaon, who was in hifl aeventy-ninth year, died at

Clapham on Sunday laat.

Poppies.—or the numeroua crossbred varieties

of annual Poppies, those known in gardens aa ''Car-

nation " and " Pseony- flowered " are among the more

showy of those with double flowers. The colours are

brilliant and much varied, and the plants remain for

a conaiderable time in bloom. A correapondent

kindly aenda for our inapection a aport or variety

from a race of Poppies, catalo{;ued under the names
White Swan and Snowdrift, The flower, instead of

being pure white, is cream-coloared.

The Weather.

[The term "aconmolated temperature" indicates the aggre-
gate amount, as well as the duration, of degrees of

temperatore above or below 42° Fahr. for the period
named ; and this combined result is expressed in Day*
degrees— a "Day-degree" signifying 1® continued for

twenty-four hours, or any other number c^ degrees for

an inversely proportional number of hours.]
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The di-»tfict« indicatad by number in the first column are
tiMi (oilowing ;—

f, Scotland, K. Principal Whsat-praduciny Di^ricts—
1, Scotland, a.; 3, England, N,E- ; 3, Eogland, E.;
4. Midland Counties; 5, EngUuid, incloding I^ndon, S.

Prinetml Grdzing^ Sfc,, Oixincii—6. Scotland* W. i 7*
Englaai, N.W.; 8. EngUnd, S,W,; ». ^fWaad, N.r
10, If^liad, S. : Ch^nn^t fslauds.

Markets.

COVENT GARDEN, Jane 27.

I cannot accept any responsibility for the subjoined

reports. They are famished to us regularly every

Thursday, by the kindness of several of the principal

salesmen, who revise the Ust, and who are responsible

for the quotations. It must be remembered that these

Quotations do not represent the prices on any particular

day, but only the general averages for the week preceding

the date of our report. The prices depend upon the

Quality of the samples, the supply in the market, and the

demand ; and they may fluctuate, not only from day tc

day, but often several times in one day. Ed.]

Pluttb Df Pots.—AvEKAQE Wholesalk Pbices.

6 0-90
4 0-60
4 0-10
10-76

J. d, s. d.

diantnm, per doz. 4 0-13

Aspidistra, per doz. 12 0-30
— specimen,each b 0-15

|

Calceolaria, per doz.

Coleu9| per dozen. ••

Cyperus, per dozen
Dracaena, each •„
— various, dor. 13 0-24

Evergreen Shrubs,
in variety, per
dozen .,• •••

Ferns, small, doz...»

Ferns, various, doz.

Fions elastica, each
Foliage plants, doz.

t.d, t,d^

6 0-10
4 0-60

6 0-24
4 0-12
6 0-12
10-76
9 0-24

Fuchsias, per doz. ,.

Heliotrope, per doz.

Hydrangeas, p. doz. 12 0-43

Ivy Geraniums, doz. 6 0-80
Lobelia, per doz ...

Marguerites, p. doz.

Mignonette, p. doz.

Palms, various, ea,
^ specimens, ea. 10 6-84

Pelargoniums, doz. 9 0-15

Bhodanthe, per doz.

Schlzantbus, p. doz.

Spiraeas, per doz. ...

Stocks, per doz.

4 0-60
8 0-13
4 0-60
3 0-10

• #s

5 0-70
6 0-90
8 0-10

4 0-60

••«

l«4 • »S

Arums, per
biooms .,

Azalea, per
sprays

Bouvardias, p. ban.
Carnations, 12 blms.
Bucharis, per dozen
Qardenias, per doz.

I^apageria, 13 blms.
Lilac (French), per
bunch

Lilies of the Valley,
doz. sprays

LUium Harrisii, per
dozen

Lilium Lancifolium,
per dozen

Maidenhair Fern,
per 12 bunches „.

Marguerites, 12 bun.
Pelargoniums, scar-

let, per 12 bunches
— 12 sprays

.—Ayeriqk Wholesale Pkioe3.

Mignonette. 12 bun. 2 0-40
Narcissus,Pheasant-

eyed, 12 bun,
— Paper - white,

p, 12 bun. „.

4 0-60

6- 10
8-10

16-26
4 0-60
3 0-40
10-20

4 6-50

9-16

3 0-40

4 0-60

6 0-80
1 e- 3

6 0-80
8-10

10-20

8 0-10

Orchids i

—

Cattleya, 12 blms.
Odon toglosaum
Grispum,12 blm,

Pyrethrums. 12bun.
Boses.Tea, per doz,
^ coloured, p. dz.— yellow (Mare-
ohais), per dozen
— red, per dozen
— (French), red,

per dozen
Iris, per doz, buna.
Stephanotie, dozen

sprays ,,, ...

Tuberoses, 13 blms.

6 0-13

3 0-60
4 0-80
10-20
3 0-40

4 0-60
2 0-60

2 0-30
9 0-12

16-20
4-06

Orchid-bloom in variety

*sFigs, per dozen
Grapes, 1st quality,
black, English, lb,

— 3nd quality...
— Muscats
— Guernsey

Melons, each...

VEBAaE Wholesale Pbioes
J. d» f. d.

««•

I • «

• s«

2 0-40

2 0-26
9-10

3 0-40
10-20
16-20

?- 3

«. (f. «. d.

Peaches, Ist size, doz 10 0-12
— 2nd size

Pine-apples, St. Mi-
chael, each ...

Strawberries, morn-
ing gathered, lb.

— per peck .«

3 0-60
t

3-09
3^0- 4

Veoetables.—AvEBAaE Wholesale Pbioes.

s. if. t,d.

Asparagus, per 100
heads 10- 1

Beans, Broad, per
half sieve „. 3 0- 3

Beans, French, p. lb 4
OauliHowers, p. doz. 2 6-3
Chicumbers, per doz. 2 0-3

6

6

Mushrooms, per lb.

Peas,white, p. bush.— blue ,,. ...

Tomatos, Home-
grown, per lb. ...

— Guernsey, lb.

s. d. $. d»

3-06
3 0-26
3 0-36

4 0-46
3 0-36

New Potatos.

Supplies have come to hand ia large quantities, and prices

rule much lower.

Old Potatos.

Trade for the season is virtually over. Stock on hand is

heavier than usual this time of the year, and holders have a
difficulty to clear out. y. B. Thomcu,

SEEDS.
London : June 26,—Messrs. John Shaw & Sons, Seed

Merchants, of Great Maze Pond, Borough, London, S.E.,
report to-day's market idle and uninteresting. New French
Tnfolium for £or\v\ird delivery, hardens in value. Full prices

are realised for Mustard and Rape seed. There is a continued
strong demand for Haricot Beans, and supplies being almost
ezhaufcted, quotations trud upward i. Blue Peas show no
alteration. For Bird-seeds the.aale, for the moment, is small.

Averagei.—The following are the averages of the prices at
the principal metropolitan markets during the past week;—
Clover, prime, ^j- to 115*.; do., inferior, 50x, to 80f

.
; hay,

beat, 605. to 925. 6tf. ; do., inferior. 36«. to60i. ; mixture, lis,

ti 9?« : and straw. 15i. to 34t. ner load.

GOBN,
I

Averages. -^ Official statement of the average prices of
British Cktm, imperial measure (qr.), for the week ending
Jan© 22, and for the corretpooding period last yfear :—1895 :

Wbeae, 29*. M, ; Bariey, 19*. M. ; Oatff, 16». Id, ; 1894 :

Wbeat, 23#. llrf. ; Parley, 2h. H ; Oat^, ISs.lOd.

r » Enquiries.

that

Hybrids.—Is there any race of plants of hybrid
origin (the result of crossing two distinct ipeciei^
which Is propagated by means of seeds, that h
retained traces of both parents ? X * ^'

uyrrespomknU

•,* Owing to tJie large increase in our circulation, we are
reluctantly under the necessity of going to press some houn
earlier. Our contributors, who well know whxt this implies, wa
kindly aid us by sending their communications as earh in tht

week as possible. Communications should reach us not later than
Wednesday.
•,* Plants, Fruits, etc., to be Named.—Correspomfcnii

Mending plants or fruits to he named, or asMTig questioni
demanding time and research for their solution, itfust not expect

to obtain an answer to their enquiries in the current wuk.
Specimens should be good ones^ carefully packed and numbertd,

and not more than si^ should be sent at one time. Leaves only, of

Florists varieties canTiot. as a rule, be jiamed.

Acreage under Vegetable Crops : W, 5. B.

Heavy land an acre, and on lit^ht loam 1.-^ acrei

ander the spade, bat yon mast not spend much of

your time in going to and attending marketi.

Acreage undeb Vegetables and Small Fbuits:

}V. B. B. Probably 2 to 2^ acres, By hiring a

plongh team in the autamn after the crops are

cleared oS, perhaps 3 acres might be managed.

Ballinkinrain Ant Destroyer : R, M, Grey. It

may be obtained of Alex, Cross & Sons, 10,

Hope Ssreet, Glasgov?.

Books ; G. Mliston. The Nursery Book, by L. H.

Bailey, New York, the Raral Publishing Company,

obtainable through a foreign bookseller. Thii

will afford the required information, in the yery brief

form, that you require. A better one for sfiove

and greenhouse plants is M. Neumann's DeKuiutier

Pfianzen-VetTnehrung, 3rd Ed., pabliihed at

Weimar, by Bernard Friedrich Yoigt,
""^

Capital Required by Holder of an Aca^ or LK>;t>

UNDER Vegetables and Fruits, or Vegetables

Alone: W. B. B. You should have lufficient

money to be able to live for a year without regard

to income from the laud ; and from £20 to £30

per acre occupied beyond that Bam for the pur-

chaae of seeds, fruit-trees, buihes, and planti, and

for partly covering rent, taxes, rates, &c.

Character : B. R. D. No doubt it was a priyate

letter between the parties, and you have no right

to it. . -

" Clubbing " of the Roots of Cucumber Piasts :

8. F. It is caused by eel-worms present la tae

oil. There is no known cure. Clear oat tn«

soil, obtaining fresh soil from another scarce, ana

start anew.

Correction. The Utricularia mentioned io ^^'°':

as U. violacea, »hoald
Macfarlane's letter, p, 6i4,

have been called U. purpurea.

[jcuMBER : M. B. Eel-worms at the ,'oo*, oftj«

fii?aredand described in the Gardeners Ohromc^^

Toere is no remedy but to turn out the sou a

burn the plants.

The stem is badly

cankered at the ground-level, the result of <m-

proper planting and watering

Cucumber Plants Dying : J, K,

The soil w ^^^T

wise such that no Cucumber plant coald rem*

health in it for any length of time

Iris beticolata Bulbs Diseased : B^ ? 8on9, The

balbi are attacked by a fan^ai called My«^°*% ^^s

ada.tatn. When the crowa is not deitroj ,

balbs ihould be tab merged for two hoara
'^^ ^fj^^.

red iolatioa of permanganate of P"'*, ' ?. ,m\Vi

wardi thoroaghly dried. Barn a^^.^f-^iadi
bulbs, as the black patches are cotnpogpa ^Irl^^^^

of tpores, which may attack other plant* u »
^^^^^

to be carried about by wind or human »b ^

LAUKEt, Knife: MarsUU. We know
»fj'^'',ac!>

knife nor the maker. P*fople who nave

things to .ell should advertise them.

Leschenaultia BttoBA: W. S. Greenhonw
^^^.^^

generally, except that during '^e perioa u
^^^^^

growth it should be afforded a little more w
^^^^

and night and morniog yringing*. witn a
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atmotphere ; but fairly well ventilated by the

upper Tentitatori of the hoaie or pit, and be

shaded daring bright ianshiii^* Soil, the beit

bard peat: and finest Bilver-saQd; ample bat not

coa^ie dfainage materials, firm potting, and small

shifts, and no shifts given the plants after the end
of Jane. Sammer cuUivatioa in frames, with the

lighti drawn off the frames in fine warm weather,

but protecting the plants from heavy rains and all

froift. howev:>r slight. Place in the warmer part

of the greeahonse in September, bat not in a
place that is close and badly sapplied with freih

air. Geopral cnltivation nearly identical with tbat
afforded Cape Heaths, B3ronias, &c.

Namk of Fhcit : Arthur Birt, Trollope's Vic-
toria.

Nasifs of Plants; Ct. C, 1, Ljchnis Githago

;

2, Aaagallia arvenais var. cwraiea ; 3, A. arvensis
;

4. Ly«im3chia vulgaris ; 5, C&rytanthemam sege-
tum; 6, Helminthia echioides.— fF. J. P. 1, Achil-
lea ptarmica double fl.; 2, Spiisei Douglasi ; 3,
Sp-rseiconfasa; 4, Phillyreaanguitifolia; 5, Spiraea

arlac^oia; 6, a Juniper, which we cannot name
frcm the piece sent; 7, Skimmia japonica.

—

F. hi. p. A. Lonicera L*deboarii (Caprifoliacese)

;

li, ^iopodiam Podagraria (Umbelliferse).— T. W^
1. Kalmia angustifolia ; 2, Rota canina ; 3, not in

flower; 4, Vacciniam (?) ; the specimens had all

fallen to pieces before we got them.

—

Bruce, 1,

llLmns campestris var. Kosseelsii; 2, Kabas odor*
atas ; 3, Cyathea dealbata.— ff, L Abeliatriflora,—RA S, Cistus ladanferns,

—

A Reader, Spiriea
filipendulaflore-plfno.—F, ff. 5. AogukaRackeri,
— W, H, C. 1, Spiraea Arnncus ; 2. A garden
Potentilia; 3, Baptisia aastralis ; 4^ Folemonium
f(B-aleum ; 5, SpirjEii filipendula, double-flowered

;

6, S:enactti apeciosa.

Petunias : 8. M» Good, but not remarkable. No.
4.J wicb rose-coloured blotches on a white ground
is pretty; the plants are both species of Thalictrum.
1, looks like T. minus; 2, like T, msjas, but it is

impoasible to speak with certainty.

PbOFIT FR03I AN Ac8E OF LaND UNDER VEGETABLES^
KooTi, &c. : iV. L\ B If you cultivate the land
without extraneous labour, you might, by growing
the bpst kinds of vegetables and fruits, earn £20
to £30 a J ear from 1 acre. Onions, Strawberries,

SeakaLe, Asparagus, and Celery bring in good
returns. You should keep pigs, and a good breed
of fowls.

Red ToMiTos with Yellow Colour in Parts ;

B, F. J, The fruit itself is perfectly free from
disease.

Spots on Tomato Leaves: W, D. Try the effects

of the Bordeaux Mixture, receipts for making
which have often appeared in these columns.

Strawberries British Queen and Waterloo :

fi. G, Tbe specimens sent wer« very fine; we
eldom see the former so well grown. Waterloo
i« a ** beefy " sort of pulp, and a liking for it would
have to be acquired. The flavour is pleasant, but
the Britiih Queen must not be partaken of first, if
jou would ecjoy Waterloo.

Tacsonia
see neither

The appear-

by watering

some of the

B. S. Tbii place Is

p. 387, September 25, 1875.

Leaves : Ma'cagnL We
xuBtc^s nor fungi on your specimens.
ances are such as would be produced
wnen the sua i, shining, or perhaps
panet of glass are defective.

Tomatos
: J, L. J?., and W. H. Tour fruits are

an^cted with the common "black spot," which has
Deen frequently figured in this column. A full
aescriptujn of the disease and figure may b^ found

n i>Q ^f,^''''^'^
Chronicle for October 31.1837,

L^ *u ^^° ^^^ ^^ " ^0 remove ea^h fruit as
»ooa as the spot is seen, and destroy by burning.

Wistmax's Wood, Dahtmore
meLttuned loliv, p ,

.?mTvoTM°''^'/or!';?°'^«' »" »fa« Wood in ibe

uZ. nhh P^.-^^i ^^'' ^°'' 813. None of th.-e

*^

-Hu7,f &''.^'^T^Tf°^^^^^^ Sutton & Son,.

J. iTcotnt!." F "n ^"~^l ^.~J. B. -H. Marshall Ward.-

C C: Smith '-"h'r ^^^l.^-^-J^ mpsoD.-W. Punton—
in orxT il,,L 3\^ ~^; ^—^- ^- O . the matter alluded to

E.^., Chen.ey.-W Gale.-A. D -JB.- J J. W.

PQOTOOIUI'HS. SPEc'lMESS, 4c.. RECEfv^ED WITB THiNKS.--' ^-"7
I' bn^'^^"-^- yf'-'C- W. D.-rH. J. B.,

-h. Smbe-DuvivieV, Sli'ent.-.0, P. Sydney.

T. F-
-J. O'B.
J. C-

Floren'ce.

BOULTON PAUL
Manufacturers,

NORWICH
GABDEN REaxnSITES in Great Variety

Ho. 6. — Wro pht Iron
Afihea or Offal Barrow,
Garden Barrow and Cinder

Sifter combiued.
The top can be talcen off,

making an exceJlent Leaf
and Garden Barrow.

CXSB. Frios,
Painted 30/-
Body galvanized, extra 6/-

If fitted with Registered Cinder Sifter, iJ6 extra,

tVNBm I

No. 7.-Wrought-lron
BSTTOW.

For ASHES, OO A LS,
STABLE, &o.

r

Cash Pmick ... «, 2^/-

No. 87- The Hamburg Prize
Watering Machine,

With Poweiful Garden Kn^jine,
Cash Price. Caku. Paid.

To hold 3S gallons £5
If without pump ... ... £4

Suction pipe at 1/3 per ft.

If fitted with extra powerful
pump, two delivery hote jeta
and sprayers, for spraying fruit
trees, i:c, ; also dashers, for
keeping the solution mixed
whilst in use, £8.

Send for ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE ffee.

Carriage Paid on all Orders above 40s. value to tiepihacipal
Bailway Stations in England and Wales,

BOULTON & PAUL, NORWICH.

BTOCE l:.,.^-1b InclLMU
UxlO

I

Uxlf
1
l^y 19 1 16x11 1 noyli ]

ixyy}f- ^yU j^tn

ai-OS. Foreign, of ftbov« aiMa, KW aD4 ?•»" f*^ bWf«, »rds
and 4th«<)iuU;UM, always is fork. Ift^i ror«ynM«t]«f

Enflitll Gltat. cut tobuycrUMMlM.20«lii ^..c««,4a/.f«v«||
fre0 n%d t und in the OMit>ir* in t,.iM)Ufy.
VKOFAOATlNa and t I i l MhkB OLA '^^ A.

rUTlY, WHTTR 1 KAl). fATNTH. OIM. HHr- 9U.
PIT LKiUTtt. cIm»p lie«o( fi^i x^ffN^t.^ t«< h«t to

GSOaOS FARMILOB & 80118.
Si, It. John 8tr»«t. Wtit Smlthfitld. Loodott E.O.

took LUttaod l*(i««ion upplit-jitlon. Pl^iaruucir C f Chrrm,

ORCHID' BASKETS, RAFTS,

"Sest lawn mowers
ARE THE

IHVIHGIBLE"

BOATS, and CYLINDERS!,
AND ALL OAKDEN 8T7NDBIE8.

SEND FOR A PRICE LIST
Frcm the LargM* Manuf^r-turer in the Tr»d*?,

H. G. SMYTH,
21, GOLDSMITH ST,, DRURY LANE, W.C.

I d > n -

LOUGHBOROUGH BOILER

" VICTOR.
•

'

TOWARDS"
PATEKI

Winner of the Gold Medal at the National
Lawn mower Contest

A Customer wri^e^:—" Dear Sirs,—You will be pleased

to hear that after 20 years* use the 34-in. 'Invmcible*
Lawn Mower I bad from you does ita work better than
when we first had it. As to the 14-in. I hare Dot wanted
to alter a screw »iDoe we hare had it, now 4 yeara.

SendJot Lht Free from Sole Makers—

n

JOHN CBOWLEY A CO.,
8HEFPIELD.

Limited,

GLASS
r (12X

"
I 16X

CHEAP GLASS

I

In Stock Sizes.

«« Tnnw -T. c^ .x^^lO, 18X12, 18X14, 24X14
15 oz.. per 100 ft., 75. 6rf.> 14^12 20X12. 18X16, 24X16
21-OZ,, „ 105. OO.

) 1^x12, 16X14, 20X16. 24x18, &C,

If X 3 Prepared Sash Bar at be. per iOO feet.

Flooring, 5/9 per sqaare; Matching, 4/9; 2X4, at |tf. per

foot run. Garden Utensils. Trellis, Ironmongery, Paints, ftc.

CatalofEues free.

THE CHEAP WOOD COMPANY,
72, BiSHOPSGATB ftiTREET WiTHIH, LOKPOS, HO.

THE

in uM.

ly The Pisn^erfif cheap, timple^andfjeeiioekmiin^ ff>rtmaU
CrfenMom$€t,

The imnsecM eale of thSs Boiler, and the nameroas imittf iont

of ft pent ont in reeent ^ears, afford abtrndaot t^Unooy to iti

nsdonbted fucoeta.

flecnr^ the Original FatUm <mfy from the iBtittlOfS.

No. 1. £2 15'. ; No. 2, £4 5«. ; Ko. 3, £5 l&i. ; aiao larfcnr ^izA*.

Estimates for complete apparatus. AI»o iUvstrated hsta aad
copies of testlxsooiats on applicatim.

MESSENGER As CO., Looghborough, IMoe^t^irt.
London Office ; 163, Palmer«lon Huildingii, Old Broad It., E.C.

J

T

}

V
J
J
f

J
I

I

*^i^

r I

NEWCASTLF-ON-

*

"Not to-(laV.
thanks 7 I t^^
thirsty aiKl fapTB^
oJ.t, but I beg to
c! line brrr or
spirits. Do von vMk W know whv lU
idl you wifn nli^omire. I lat* ^^'Ut y

stamp* t/> NEWliALL St MA^**N'. *>*

>*ottinghain, ^r a (wnij ' hot-tU* «t

BXid I fmin<l ihp> ?- - i * r ««*!-.

ha*«3 b'^M«wa tttSaiir* ifhi tfe/. i^*! k
•i

H SupR^'iy ..tt!e nt.iNf^<* <S SE ^liortft.

r«
'^

^f/r Tppr
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EESON'S MANUH
Crushed Bones and all Hi^h^lasa Fertilisers,

Genuine only from

—

W. H. BEESON. Cwbrook Bone Mills. Sheffield.

E,

THOMSON'S
VINE AND PUNT MANURE

The

The very best for all purposes.

reftuTt of luany years' experience. Largely

used both at home and abroad.

Road

J. H. PARSONS, Market

A|C«nt for Loadon : — J. OEC
Putney, S.W.
Agent for CbanDel Inlands ;

-
Place. Guernsey,

Sale Makers :—WM. THOMSON AJTP SONS, Ltd., Tfr«ed

Vinejard, CloTcnfords, N.B.

Price Listfl and Teatimonlals on appIlcatlOD.

Analysis sent with ordera of J-cwt. and upwarda.

SOLD BY ALL SEEDSMEN.

9
HUDSONURE

KING OF FEBTILISEJtS.
s

Composed of the rery finest ingredients, necessary for all

platitSe A genuine up-to-date Manure, and will be found to

•aperaede all the old-fa^hioaed mixtures offered. Contains

Nitrogen, rhosphoric Acid, and Potash in the most available

form, and will be found Quick in Action, yet lasting and
reliable. Try it on anything.

In Tins, 6d, and Is.i post-free, for trial, and in Bags of—
7 lb.. T41b.. 281b., 86 lb., 112 lb„

28. 6d. 48. 6<L 7ft. 12s. 20s.
Sent Carnage Paid, or can be obtained from High-ciais Seeds-

men and Florists at above prices.

Insist upon having HUDSONUBE.
SULPHATE OF AVIMoMA, NITRATE OF SODA. BONE

MEAT.. K4INIT. PERUVIAN GUANO, DISSOLVED BONES,
TOBACCO PAPER, Ac, all of finest quality, at lowest prices.

HUDSON'S FERTILISERS,
KiLBURN. London. NW.

kiJBUREKA If

KILLER.
Safe, Effectire. and Cheap.

There is no risk of poisoning Birds or Animals if directions
Aj-e follofved when applying this preparation. Guaranteed to
clear all weeds ; mixes at once ; no sediment ; leaves the paths
bright and clean, without stains.

|-gall.. Is. 9rf,; 1 gall,, 3r. (tins included).
2-gall. drum^, 3j. 9rf. p*?r gall.; 5-gall. drums, 2j.6a, per gall,

;

10-gall, drums, 2.». Zd. per gall,; 40 gallons at 2*. per gall.
Double Strength, Mixes 1 to 50.

Sample Half Gallon Tin post free for stamps^ 2s 6d.
OITLT ADDRESS:—

TOMLINSON & HAYWARD,
2nNT STBEET CBEmCAL WORKS, LINCOLN.

Wholesale London Agents:

—

OSaiAH & CO., 132, Commercial Streeti B.
Ask 70ur Chemist or i^eedaman for thia make.

THE BALLIKINRAIN

ANT DESTROYER
(REGISTERED).

AK INFALLIBLE REMEDY,
{See " GardtMrs" Chronicle,'* May 25, page 657).

In Bottles, 2s. 6d. and 3s. ed. eacli.

be

from the Sole Makers,

ALEX. CR & SG
GLASGOW

H

CBEESON'S MANURE.—Composed of

• Blood and Bone. The best Fertiliser for aUp^poBes.

Sold in tins, If., 3*. 6(i„ and 6i. %d, ; also in »i'-p«'?p_ ^«*»;

h cwt., 6*. ; 1 cwt., 10#. FnU i^irectiona for use sent with each

tin and bag. 1 cwt. and abore sent carnage paid, cash with

order. O. BEESON. Bone Mills, St. KeotX Hunts.
" 13, Knowle Road, Brixton, London.

" I hare tried this fertJliaer on various garden crops, and!

am able to say that it Is an excellent Manure for Vegetables,

Flowers, Vines, and Fruit Trees,

" A. B. GRIFFITHS, Ph.D., F.R.S.E., F.C.S.

NATIVE GUANO.—Best and Cheapest
Majtitre for Gardejc Use, Price £3 10*. per ton, in

bags. Lots under 10 cwt, 4*. per cwt. ; 1 cwt. sample t»g sent

carriage paid to any station in England, on receiptor r. U.

for 5«. Extracts from 19th Annual Collection of Reports :—

NATIVE GUANO POR POTATOS, VEGETABLES, &c.

A. Slmmons, Nurseryman, Bamet. used for Peas. Celery,

Onions, Cabbage. Turnip?, and Carrots. Results :—'• In eve-y

way satisfactory." J. T. YaTES, Coventry, used for Onions,

Peas, Beans, and other vegetables, Strawberries, and Tomatoe:

"All crops proved satisfactory; a valuable manure, cheap,

clean, and portable." F. J. Fletcheb, Maidenhead, with

Onions,—" Results splendid ; very pleased."

NATIVE GUANO FOB FRUIT, ROSES, TOMATOS, &c.

H. GiLLETT, Florist, Sevenoaks.—** Used for three years for

Tomatos, Cucumbers, Begonias, Geraniums, Ferns, and Palms,

with very good results ; prefer it to Peruvian ; can highly

recommend it as good and cheap." E. Paert, Head Gardener,

Oaatlemans. says : ** I found it an excellent, cheap manure for

Vines, Fruit trees, Roses, Carnations. Pot plants, and all

kitchen-gardencrops." Orders to the Native GuanO CO., Ltd,

39, New Bridge Street, Blackfriars, London, where pamphlets

of testimonials. &c.. may be obtained. AGENTS WANTED.

WSmR ROLL
For Greenhouses. Cheap, safe, anu always effective for Green-

fly, Thrip, &c. Used in nearly all the large establibhments in

England.

Price 1*.. enough for 1,300 cubic feet, carriage jmid. Refills

for 3 tins, 2*. 6rf. Everyone should try them. Held under a

Gooseberry bush every caterpillar will be on the floor in less

than a minute.
Manufacturer—E. G. HUGHES, Victoria Street, Manchester.

Sold by all Seedsmen.

GISHtTRST COMPOUND, used since 1859
for Red Spider, Mildew, Thrips, Greenfly, and other

blight ; 2 ounces to the gallon of soft water ; 4 to 16 ounces as

a winter dressing for Vines and Orchard-house trees, in lather

from cate, for American blight, and as an emulsion when
paraffin is used. Has outlived many preparations intended to

supersede it. Boxes, 1#., 3*., and 10«. 6rf.

GISHURSTINE keeps Boots dry and soft on
wet ground. Boxes, 6rf. and 1»., from the Trade.

Wholesale from PRICE'S PATENT CANDLE COMPANY
(Limited), London.

RICHARDS
f

NOTED PEAT.
(Trade anpplled on best termB}.

A large stock of the finest quality ORCHID PEAT. Also for

Stove and dreenbonse Plants, Ferns, Rhododendrons, Stc, By
the sack^ cubic yard, ton, or truck-load. Can be seen in bulk
at London Wharf. Immediate de^tpatch by any Rail or Steamer,
Prompt and Special Quotations for delivery to any Station.

O. H. RICHARDS, Old Shot Tower Wharf, Lambeth,
London, S.E.; Peat Grounds and Depdts, Ringwood and
Wareham. Address all letters to London Wharf.

PEAL EPPS PEAT.
Specially selected for Orchids, and all kinds of Plants, by

sack, cask, cubic-yard, ton, or truck-load. Rich fibrous LOAM,
Coarse and Fine SILVER SAND, superior LKAF-MOULD,
O. N. FIBRE REFUSE, SPHAGNUM MOSS,CHARCOAL, &c.

Special through rates to all parity

The Orlglaal Peat Depot, BINGWOOD, HANTS,

ORCHID PEAT.
THE FINEST OBTAINABLE.

For particulars apply to—
D. CAMERON, Forester's Lodge, Mount Mascal, Bexley, Kent.

Special Terms to the Tra.dk.

1

FLOWER POTS
and HOHTICULTURA.L POTTERY.

H*NWAY Qt. WABNE (Ltd
ROTAIi PoXTEBIEa,

WB8T0N-SUPEB-MARB.
EE LABQE8T MxXITFACTUBttES OF GaBI

potteky in the world.
Millions vx Stock. Contbactors t

H.M, Government.
\ 0?ild anil Sliver Medals Award

PrXCt Lists frt% on Al>^liratiAn

" CLUGICIDE," "SLUGICIDE."-CERTAmO DEATH to SLUGS, Fertiliser to SoU. perfectlyWm
less to plants and doteeatic animals. The greatest boon?
gardeners yet invented. **

Is, 6rf. per box, of Seedsmen ; or, post paid of—
The " SLUGICIDE COMPANY, Maryleport Street, Briatol.

GREAT REIUGTIONiFRAIvi
OXm WSX^L-ENOWN UAXE.

i

PORTABLE CUCUMBER FRAMES.
These Frames are made at the Best Materials, and can be put

together and taken apart in a few minutes by any one.

Sizes and Prices, Glized and Painted. £ t, d.

21-light,

2
3

5
6

4 ft. by 6 ft...

8 ft. by 6 ft...

12 ft. by 6 ft. .

.

16 ft. by 6 ft. .

.

20 ft. by 6 ft. .

.

24 ft. by 6 ft. .

.

CASH
PBICES,

CAmUAGE
PAID.

2

5

7

6

6

7 10

R
Larger tizes at proportionate prices,

HALLIDAY
M M

ROYAL HORTICULTURAL WORKS
CO

MIDDLETON, MANCHESTER
^jufon ^i7enf.Mr,H.SKKl,TOW,Seed8man,&c.,3,HollowayRd.,

LL & SMITH
BBIEBLEY BILL, near DUPLET,

And at 118. QUEEN VICTORIA STREET, LONE

5

mON FENCING, HUBDLES, GA!I

ESPALIERS and TREE GUARDS.

Special Estimates «iven for Lar^e Contracts in ^enciDg.

Roofing. &c. Personal Surveys of Estates made, and pi^^J
advice given as to the best and most economical Fences to put

down. Illustrated Catalogws Free by Pott.

WALTERS CO.'S
IMPROVED

LATH ROLLER BLINDS
The most Effective

GREENHOUSE SHADING
yet introduced, and the cheapest In the end.

Price on application.

Can be had in various widths up to 15 feet.

Sample piece sent on receipt oC 1*. €»•

f

COIWALTERS & ^^-
OHOHIB BASKET MANTJFACTXJ»Elt»

BOURN H0U3B. LEYTONSTOHE, LOND^jJ

J

Established 1S51.

BIRKB CK BANK
Southampton Buu-dings. Chahcert Lane, w. •

^^
TWO-AND-A-HAEF per Cent. WTERE9T allowed

DEPOSITS, repayable on demand. ^_ ^ fhe miai-
TWO pe; Ceut. on GURREnT ACCOUNTS. OD tne tu

mum monthly balances, when net drawn below *iW.

STOCKS and SHARES purchased and sold.

SAVINOS DEPARTMENT. ^^^i
For the encouragement of Thrift the Bank 'T^Vo-AND-

sums on deposit, and allows interest at the
^'^*?J. j ri,

A-HALF PER CENT, per annum on each compiew" *

BIRKBBCK BUILDING SOCIBTY. ^j^g^s

HOW TO PURCHASE A HOUSE FOR TWO QM^
PER MONTH.

• BIRKBBCK FEEEHOLD I-AND fiOCffiTr. ^^^^
HOW TO PURCHASE A PLOT OF GROUJ^D J^"»

SHILLINGS PER MpNTH. ^ ^ ,, ^^uularfl, P^**
The BIRKBECK AL^SIANACK. ^^h full paj^u^^^^^^

free. FRANCIS RAVKNSCROFT, Manag

n

"r
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1^0. 3. GLAZED POBCH, 6 ft. by 4 ft

Price about £10. Carriage paid.

V »,

Ki

*^i

H 1

%

» fl

,-s--

NORWICH
^

^.'^

- * -

'

vX

-%'r.

-.v*-":--^

r

^ «

Ko.a. OLAXKn ^ORCH , f f! . t,y 4 ft
Pmc« ftboul £IS. <>tftt««« Ml^

.^ s\:.^

^A

^\* - - -
' VC /^

^

'

.

*'"•"

^**^Cl

<r*
1-

.lit--.'-

.V-,

rvtA;
« ^

_W
« ^%v \

A-«.
;••'! w

* -

*

CONSERVATORIES. FERNERIES. VINERIES.

PEACH. PLANT, ORCHID. TOMATO. & CUCUMBER

»

u

i*- * J^Il.

—'rir.^.^W.Si

K^-r- - _.-
;?/

HOUSES. GARDEN FRAMES, 4c.

BEST MATERIAL AND WORKMANSHIP.

> %

vny-

r^ i

^
^

i4h

'-.^,

CHEAP GREENHOUSES
Wo. 47a.—LEAN-TO, 10 ft. by 7 ft. £8 108.
No. 49a.-SPAN, 1) ft. by 8 ft. £10 lOS.
Glazed, PaiDted, Packed, and CarringePaid.

GLAZED PORCHES AND VERANDAHS IN ALL STYLES
ESTIMATES on Application. New ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE FREE

Carnage paid on 40«, Orders to moat Goods Stations.

r.-LEAN-TO F&aMtr,ftH.l

LfsbtE. PropariLilr.R Olai

*

I

I

I

i

THE

CELEBRATED ALL VAPORISING FUMI8AT0R.
ost Simple, and Best Fumigator in existence, A Liquid Compound
rated from a Small Coooer Cud bv the Ae^ftnnv of a ^nirit: T ftmn

Prepared in Bond, from Duty-Free Tobacco, by Special Permission
of H.M. Customs.

Fumigi Note the remarkable saving of expense

:

aooom

*

Compound
ror using in the Fumigators.

P< ttle.

>0.

^^^^Knough for

cubic feet,

Tr 40,000

No. 2

0.8

t •

t • t #

V
• •

No. 4 • # •

20,000

10,000

5,000

• •

• »

• •

t.

24

13

6

3

Fumigators

(Will last for Years).

To do 5,000 cubic feet of spaoe at a

time^ 2s, each.

To do 2,000 cubic feet, Is. 9«f. each.

PATENT.
•^* Shomng a cost forfumigating of only 8rf. per 1000 cubicfeet of space.

The following: Is a Specimen from hundreds of Testimonials

:

From H. WEEKES, Esq., Mansion House, Brompton, Chatham.
"The VaporisiDg Funigator axuwers splendidly—far better than Tobacco-paper or cloth, aod it is eApecially useful for

ojoservatory adjoining my drawing-room. Lighted th« last thing at night, there are no uopleasint fumes, like the ordinary
Tobacco-cloth, in the morning,"

Beware.—I Qferlor IMtatlons of tho Compouad are reported to bo In the Market.
Every label on the bottles and frins •( the genuine article bears my Registered Trade Mark. No. 175.113. with Vine-leaf and

•nogram. When this is not ontheiSt>el the compound is not genuine. Don't be impoted upon, and probably hare your
r nte destroyed or injured

.

^

To he hadfrom all Nunerymen, Seedsmen, Florists, and Sundriesmen ; or, directfrom the 8ok Proprietor.

PKXCE XjXST post F2l£E«

G. H. RICHARDS, OLD SHOT TOWER WHARF, UMBETH, LOKDOK, S.E.

ILLUSIRATED CATALOGUB rB£E.

W. JoNBs' Treatise, " Heating by ITot-watar;
Second Edition. 316 ptfes and 93 Eni^raT-iugi,

U, 6i. nett, per poH, 2$, lOd,

Stourbriocc t

Thorpe*! Palft&t
Gia2l£uc atapln.

Utoken pflMt re-
placed inatasUf,
and wt^ciut top
patty. Will not
nwt. Pra^calty
•variMtiag. Samp)#
groM AitorUd right
aad l^t hmm4, teat

po«t-£rM« 1 /9,

nm Marriott Cycle Co., Ltd., 71, Queen «tr««% f,0.

I

i

COOPER
I
Ltd

HORTICULTURAL PROVIDERS,

J

The OwGiKAL Inventors or Chkap Gbeeshous«s, I UU) ULU ItLll 1 llUMU. LUIlUUfli O.L
The La-RGkst Stkam Hobticulturil Works ix the Woeld.

I

Iirsr«crxo5 Ijiviteb,
I

li K*:t ^ stock to Select frera
worM COver 5 acres.

nrserles-Hanworth ft Fe]

1

IMPORTANT.
We ^g tQ infQjj^ jjjj readers oC

(100 An« *^* ^^ Fourth EdiUon
iS?;S<*„?S*^e») Of our BeTlse<

«r^^' consisting of 4M pp.

batiBrt
7*^* ^200 IlIUBtratlons.

forwS ^^' ™^*^ pleasure in
•

jt fr
*** ©very person one

iirt la tS
°^ application. This

Trta. Jr^ ^™*'** complete In the

od^ "^ ^"^ <*<>" aeveral thou-^ pounds to produce.

-1^ -

Amateur Span-roof Greenhouse

Complet*», from £31^.

Rusfc Summer
Bouses from £i'

Span-roof CoDservAt^My.

See No. 19 in List.

1

IBON

BUILDIXaS

of erery

detcripti<NB.

Eitia^tM
free.

CONTENTS or SECTIONS.

paoas.

17* H

tM

Cooper's " Beatall,"
ITest Boxes, 2/9 each.

vwcn^yt.
I.^Ocmserv^atoriM, Qr^eahoiam, Vinerffli»

Orchid Hou.<*e*. Plant and y<mA»g
HottiM^ Frames, Pits.Hand-Li|rhu Ac.

-Poultry, Kennel, Rabbit, aad ^gton
Apphaac—. ttc. •.. »• .«' *..

-Bustic Work „ «. „. ... ^
-Iron Bondings n4 E^"^, Cburdi

Furniture, Ac- »« •*« ... ... tV^-lT^

-HeatiD«{Appuatus,CookiiatSto«-eB,Ac. JT^-S^
-Horticuitural Mannm, FertiUs^v. Id*

MCticidee, Worm and Weed PettrffyerSp

Sunshades, Strfls. A«« .«« ... ... S9^

•tawn Mowers a&dEdce Cnttsci, XsdBiMa

Jdarkers, Garden Mamn, Ac *„ 347

Horticalturai Ttiabar •*. •*• ... 90i

Horticultural Sua^iai, W^woric,

.

FsHintains. Vsm% fftatwury. ate. ... 361-

Teffetable sad Flower Scadi, Fluita,

l^tch Bolbe, a«'. •*«

n.

m.
XV,

VI.-

vu,

vni.
IX.

241

#*% •^

#
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PUBLISHER'S NOTiCES.

OAKDEmEKS* CHEONiat« TjSLEQRAMS,— Tht
Higistered Addren for Foreign and Inland

Telegrams is *' QardcKron^ Londonn^^

ADVEBTISEMENTS.
SCALE OF CriARGES foe ADVERTISING

HEAD HSm CIfABOED AS T^WO.

4
5
6
7

10
11

12
13
14

Lines ., £0
-f -

S 1 15 Lines

S 6

ft

91

ft

ft

• «

t t

4

« »

4
6
6
6
6
7
7
8

6

6

6

6

le
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

V

\

II

ft

n
ti

ft

ft

• •

• •

«

•

• •

•

»

• •

« •

«

t

«

• •

• •

£0 8 6
9
9 6

6
10
10
11

11 6
12
12 6
13
18 6

XWD SIXPE^fCE yOB EVERY ADDITIONAL UNS.

If Mt across two Coiumns, the lowest charf(« will be 20i.

If Mt Acroas thxee Coluuuis the lowest cliar^^ ^^. ^ 30«.

V^t, £8: Half Page. £4 10s. : Coltmin. ^.
Oardeneks akd others Wanting Sixxtations.

26 words, {ncludiny name and address^ l5. 6cZ.,

anrf 6d. /or &i?ery additioncil U^^ {about nine

words) or part of a line. These Advertise-

merits must he prepaid. This scale does not

apply to announcements of Vacant Situations^

which are charged at the ordiyiary scale.

Births, Deaths^ arid Marriages^ 58. each

insertion.

PubllBblng Otnce and Office for AdYertl8emeiit8»

41, Wblunotow Bthkrt, STRAin>, W.C.

THE BOOK OF THE ROSE.
By Ihe Rev. A. Fo&terMixlur, M. A., Rector of Sproughton,

Suffolk.

Illustrated. Kxtra crown Sro. fJ. 6<i, ntt.

GARDEN FLOWERSSPLANTS
A Primer for Amateurs.

By J. W|u>jf*ft 4\R.H.S.iXbifeflBStnictor op Hortictature for

thff Surrey County CouMcil, &c.
'**-3Rrith Fifty Illustrations. Crown 8vo, Is

MACMILLAX axd CO., LONDON.

OAaOENIN-a APPOINTMEBfTS.
Mr. W. J. QXLKS, twelve years Gardener to A. Bokwick,

,Eiq, and previously with ^r, Jas. Douglas, when at
'Loiford Hall, Ilfortl, a* Head ii^ardener and Orchid Grower
to^ tl. SlMiTH> Esq , Summerhill, Kingswinford, Stafford-

thire.

Mr. R. H, Edgk, Gardener, Norley Hall, Frodsham. Cheshire,
as Girdener to the Countess of Iddesleigh, The Hyde,
Luton, Bedfordshire.

Mr, JoHX Bantiko, form-rly Foreman in the housea at
aidbury Manor, Srdmouth. Devon, as Gardener to Major
Sir EodB Prick. Bart., Hensol Ca«»tle, Pontyclun, Llan-
tiK^int, South Wales.

Mr. Richard Nisbet, Jan., late General Foreman at Hutton
Hiil, Guidborough, Yorkshire, as Head Gardiner to
H*MAli 4. Ba^^, Ks(^., Needwood Hoa*?»»Bar*oTi-tft-Treot.

Mr. A, KoYLE, Foreman in the Gardens, Sun^loTne Oa'-tle,

Shrewsbury, as Gardener t6 T. HaRdcastlk, Em] ,

BlastoQ Hall, tTppingham.
Mr. GEORr.E Burbiss, for the past three years Head Gardener

to Hudson K. Kearlev, Esq., M.P.,' Woburnhurst Park,
Addle^tone. as Gardener and Bailiff to Frank May, Esq.,
Houndawood, St. Aibans, Hetts. ***

Head.WorklDg Gardener.

REQUIRED a^very Irustw^orkhy and respect-
able married Maq (without encumbrance), as HEAD

WORKING GAR0EKEB, with three men under hiaa. Must
have an excellent character and thoroughly understand Early
mnd Tiite Forcing and Garilening in all its branches. Age from
3 > to 40. Total abstainer preferred. Wage?, 25«. and cottage,
but no extras.—Apply, in first instance, by letter, to Mrs.
HOLT, "Waratah, Chisleharst, Kent. „„,

I t_m _ II-- ^ ^_^ -__-- ^- _- _._.i-x_iL —T^-irt --
--J.

^^"^ • "
^^— - i-_ _

WANTEID, a thorough good all-round single
man as jsECOXO (JARDI^TRB, to take charge of nve

Houses and Pits, Outside if required. Waj?es IBs , bothy and
milk.—Apply by letter only, statin^?; experience, to G*
BURRISS, The Gardens, Houudswood, St. Albans, Herts,

WANTED, as NURSERY FOREMAnT^
steady, active MAN, well np in all departments, and

abld to take full charge,—Apfily to W^II*UIAV[ WATT, Seed
Merchant, Cupar. ,.

" -"^

WANTED, a WORKIXG FOREMAN, for

Glass, to Grow Soft-wooded Plant*", Ro?es Palm?,
Ferna, and mixed Greenhouse Plants. Force Bulb% &c. None
but competent men need applv. Good waires will b^ given.—
Apply, stating wages requirtd, to THOS. KSIGHT, Moss Side

Kurseries, Ashton-under-Lyne,

A.MED.—A WORKING FOREHA.N,
for the Houses. Cue who can keep up a good succea-

I)ion of Bloom, and thoroughly uaderstands his work- Per-

manency to a suitable man —State full ptrtic Jiars, with age
and wages expect<-d, to WM. TROtfQHTON, Nurseryman,
Preston, LaAcatihire^

ANTED, a WORKING FOREMAN under
Glass.—Good Propagator aud Plantsman ; also Cu-

cumbers and Tomatos; must have grown for market. Wages
25s. Experience, age, fcc, to—F., 112, Guardian Office,

M'lnchester. •

ANTED, a WORKING INDOOR FORE-
MAN*, thoroughly acquainted with the routine of a

Nursery, where Stuff is grown for a Retail Trade.—B. C,
41. Wellington Street, Strand. W.C.

ANTED, at oBce.—OUTSIDE FOREMAN,
for Fruit Trees. Roses, Coniferae, &c. Thoioughly ex-

perienced and energetic—State age, and wages required, to

B. B , Gardeners* Chronicle Office, 41, Wellington Street,

Strand, W.C,

WANTED, a smart, hard-working FORE-
MAN in a small Nursery.—Well up to general work,

and if thoroughly reliable and has a small capital may work
for a partnership, including Seed Trade, old established.—
Address, stating wages and any particulars, A., Wm. Dawson
& Sons, 23, Craven ^4lreet, Strand. W^.C.

WANTED, for a Market Nursery, a PRO-
PAGATOB and GROWER of general Pot Stuff.

Tomatos, and Cucumbers. Situation permanent to a man of

ability. Must produce first-class references. — State age,

wages required. &c., to TURNER BROS., Nurseiymen,
Oarston, Liverpool.

ANTED, as ASSISTANT PROPAGATOR,
experience! young man for Stove and Greenhouse

Plant Department. Also, FOREMAN for Forest Tree Depart-
ment, well up in Raising Seedlings and General Routine of

this department. State age, salsry required, and references.

—

A. P, F.. Gardeners' Chronicle Office, 41, Wellington Street,

fetrand, "W.C,

ANTED, a young MAN, as FERN-
RATSER. &c —Must have thorough knowledge of his

work.—Apply, fetating wages, to YOUNG and SON, Town
Road, Lower Edmonton, N.

V\7^ANTED, Yoang Man about 20, for
T T Kitchen and Flower Garden. No bothy. Particulars

and wages required to—CHAS. JONES, Ote Hall Gardens,
Burgess Hill, Sussex.

Wanted, in Market Nursery, young MAN,
\i8ed to Growing Ferns and Soft-wooded Plants for

Market.—Wages 18s per week,—Apply, FOREMAN,'Wright*a
Nursery, Turner Road, Lee.
^~. ——— — -- — _ * __ _ _

,

— — —

Wanted, a strong, active Young MAN,
single, for Pieasure G>ound;saDd Kitchen-garden, oce

used to scythe-work preferred. Wag^s 145 Apply, stating
age, Ac, to W. MASTERS. Shuckburgh Garden, Daventry,

WANTED, a young MAN, for Glass.
Must be well up in the Cultivation of Grapes,

Peaches, Tomatos, and Chrysanthemums. Wages 235. Good
referenc-.—By letters, to A, SMITH, Warren Hill, Loughton,

WANTED, at ONCE, a Strong, Active, Wil-
ling Young MAN, for Pleasure Grounds, used to Pro-

pagating Bedding Plants. £l_per week.— W. 0AVIE5, Nidd
Hall Gardens, Ripley, Yorks,

WANTED, at once, good Budder for Roses
and Herbaceous Stuff, also good Inside Man for Solt-

wooded Stuff.—M. PAYNE, Weston- in-Gordano, Clevedon,

WANTED, a MAN and WIFE to Manage
Florist's and Fruiterer's Bjsines?. Live oa Premises.

Without family. Must thoroughly underttand the trade,

—

M. PAYNE, Weston-in-Gordano, Clevedon,

WANTED, a steady, respectable young MAN,
One preferred that has been used to Growing Ferns

aijd Palms. Constant employment if suicab e. Apply ^>y letter.

—HOWES AND SON, 2«, Biackstock Road. Finsbury Park, N.
- —- '

! 1 I-* 11, \^9 II™ -' ^11 I. I — > — ^ ^i ^

WANTED, aTRAVELLER & SALESMAN.
—A Nurseryman having a Stock o! Hardy Ishruba

and Trees, in fine condition, is open to tteat with a TRAVEL-
LER to SELL on COMMISSION. A man calling on Gardeners
for Seed Orders alone, could add this to his other business if

agreeable to both partiea. Terms and proof of ability, &c.,
may be stated, in first place, to N. S., Gardeners^ Chronicle
Office, 41, Wellington Street, Strand. W.C. Applications wHl
b^ carefully conairfered, but where not answered please consider
unsuitable. >

ANTED, Immediately, as COWMAN.
Single MAN for private establishment. Must be

thoroughly up in biswork, and ba smart and active. Required
to fiU up spare time in Garden or Farm. Wages 18i, per
week and bothy.—Apply Gardener, MUburn, Esher, Surrey.

ATER ! If wanted. Old FIRE ENGINES,
at break-up prices, for Watering and Washing.

Select from Stock. Ask for Lists. — MERKVWEATHKH'S,
Greenwich, S.E.

WANT PLACES.
TO GARDENERS AND OTHERS

SEEKING SITUATIONS.
Advertisers are cautioned against having htfers

addressed to initials at Post-offices^ as all

addressedLetters so addressed are opened by
authorities and returned to the sender.

the

RICHARD SMITH and CO,
beg to announce that they are constantly receiving

applications from Gardeners seeking situations, and that
they will be able to supply any Lady or Gentleman with
particulars, Ac—St, John's Nurseries, Worcester,

f^
SANDER AND CO. can reoommend

• several highly qualified and energetic HEAD and
UNDER GARDENERS, of excellent character and proved
ability; men thoroughly fitted for all the various duties of

their profession. For all particulars, please apply to—
F. SANDER AND CO., St. Albans.

Garaeaera, Farm-BaillfiTa, Forest

DICKSONS, Royal Nurseries, Chester, are
always in a position to RECOMMEND MEN of the

^i^Ae*^ respectability, and thoroughly practical a.t their buai-

ness. All particulars on application.

Telegraphic and Postal Address—" DICKSONS, Chester."

ARDENER (Head).—Age 40, married ;^

thoroughly experienced in all branches, Fourteen

years' excellent recommendation from private Gentlemaa.^
N., Messrs. B. S, Williams & Sons, Holloway. N.

ARDENER (Hbad).—A Gentlemanwi^
to recommend his late Gardener, who has lived with him

seventeen years. MarrieJ, one chilfi, aged 13. Thoroughly

experienced in all branches.—W. JOHNSTONE, 2, Acacia

Viiias, Pembury, Kent.

ARDENER (Head), where tvio or three are

kept, or Second in large Establishment. —Well-up in all

branches; life experience; highest references.— GARDENER,
7, Nursery Road. Turnford, Broxb3urne. Herts.

GARDENER (Head), where two or more are

hept.—Fourteen and a half years' experience. Good

testimonials.—H.D,, Park HiU House. Stapeuhill, Burtoa-

on-Trent. ___^ __—
GARDENER (Head), or any place of trust,

by thoroughly practical man. Life experience in ali

branches of Gardening, both for pleasure and profit, also ia

laying-out grounds and all kinds of Purest Work.—F. PSSDLEf
Rendham, ^axmundham.

GARDENER (Head).—Age 29; thoroughly^

practical and , experienced in all branches; good refer-

ences, including Madresfield and Wentworth.—G.W.HOLMEi,
Orchard Cottages. Church Road, Malvern Link.

.

GARDENER (Head Working).—M&rrLed,
no family ; thorough practical experience in all branches,

Inside and Out. Good character. — T. R., Chestnut Road,

Horley, Surrey.

GARDENER (Head Working); age 32.

Sir Thomas Bazlky wishes to recommend W. Burley.

who has been with him five yearj ; thoroughly experienced ip

all branches.—HURLEY, Hatherop, Fairford.

ARDENER (Head"Working),— VVith gocd

experience and very industrious; middle age; small

family; long and good character.-GARDENER, 29, .Titmice

Grove, Anerley, „______^ .^

GARDENER (Head Working, or gooi

Single-handed, with assistance).-Age 27; ii\^*f*'

rienoe in aU branchts. Excellent; characters as to aDUHi.

honesty and sobriety. Strong and willing. Churchman

M. G., 1, Wesley Place. London Hill, Harrow.

b:iGARDENER (Head Working).—Age
(late of Littleton Gardens); thoruig^ly competent i

all branches. Excellent references, past and present, m^-*

4, Salisbury Place, Shepperton, Middlesex.

GAKDENJbR (Head WorkingJ7—B- Wi>'-

THKOVri, Esq. wishes to highly ^^^^^f^^^'^^.L^r,
rence, who hai been with him three and a bilf years. *.-^.

life abstainer; life experience; highest reftrences.

RENCE. Barton Court Gardens. Kint&ury, Berks

C^
ARDENER (Head Womci^^oQ^^r two

X uuder.-Age 37; married, no family.
'^^^jfiVfchara.-

good practical experience in all branches; exceueu

tera.—E. C, Bed House, Stanmore, Middltsex.

Water. Surrey.

GARDENER (good Single-handed).-^^
25; twelve years' practical experience ^\"",Qyers.

establishment. Excellent referencfes from P^enous emv /

—GEORGE YOUNG, 12, Francis S C.-g Stoneygate^Jjetce^

GARDENER (good Single - handed), or

where help is gi*ea.-A Gendeman ^^'^^ _a. H-
mend a Young Mao, unmarried; age 1^7. ^^^?^ Wniid ord,

BOWLES, Esq., Estate Office, Clandon Park, "^

Surrey.
' _——-—Ti

GARDENER.-Married Slan. Wife wool,

do cookinjr or assist in house. Good c'l^actera^^^^^

stands stock. WilJiojf to ^e iiBefQl.-G. L. i"|
j,^^

Church Square, near the ."^chools, Great >u««t'ie'''

o
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GARDEXER.—Man a good Gardener, under-
sUnds Hor&e and Cows, Ac. Wife Cook, Dairy. No

Umilf* Good references. Live in House or Lodge, Please
«Ut« wages.—Apply. M. S., Laurel Villa, Waverley Stret-t,

ARDEXER. — Mr. A. t>k Wjrttb, of
HsmptOQ Court Hou->e, Hampton C^ourt, can thoroughly

ffojmmeDd John Parson (address. Perryn House, Twicken-
his). M A thoroughly practical high-class Gardener. J, P.
held the poaitiOQ of Head Gardener to T, Twiniag', Esq., of
TwiciieDbam, for tw'enty year?, and is leaving tarouglj the
demite of his late employer.

/ ^ ARDENER (Second), or JOl^R^^YiTAN
\U (First), loside. — Seven years in present situation.
Well up in Kruit, Flowers, and Conservatory.—F, WOOD
Two Dales, Matlock, Derbyshire.

'

GARDEXER fgood Second).—A young Man,
well up in Stove, Greenhouse, Fruit, Vegetables. Well

wootameuded. Over three years in last place; left throuffb
«d«Ath.-ALFBED H. WILKS, The Lawn Lodge, Sutton
flarrey.

'

POREMAN PROPAGATOR and GROWERtwPTitv ^^^* e.peri^nce in Hard atjd Soft.wo>3ed'
*. twenty yearn'

»c. Excellent refer^tsc

KoadFast.Leiceater.

*- - -.

GARDENER (Sbcond or Third), in a Private
Establishment or jfood Nursery.— Head Gardener wishes

to recoxmi^nd his Improver as above, who is leaving of hit
owo »ccord. Good in and out.—W. SIMS, The Gardens Castle
Hal/. Jfilford Haven.

POREMAN.-Age 21; eiperieDoed ia all

^A „'""*°'v^*'».
in<;l"'^i''K Orchid.. Well ««om»eaded. T*«•nd a half years- pre-ent. Good character Seien »«!«prevms^-OBARWOOD. The Garde,.. C^ata.orth! l)^?!^?'

POKEMAN, Outdoors.-Age 3R, married ; life

POREMAN, age 2o.~J. SuBDcrrK, G&Tiouet
Norwich, wishes to recommsnd Ch... Kttridji.. wno ha. tew
2^li\^V°!

t^'0-"<3-a.haU year, in th^ abora^^wcty. .ntfU

v«.™ p*. **• *''.*'* ''«, previously «rv«l for over ihrwyears. Eieven years' exper'enc*.

pOREMAN, in the Hoases. — Age 2i : nint'

Terrac^Ru^K r"s"6.
"*^ -fer*nce.. - E B.. 3. Lion

'po HEAD GARDENRRS-AduH^. .r.

Wrnicgt<» iirt-l v'r«d. ir.C

C ft 1^

TMPROVER in Nurt^r or Q^il

If aiu

m&ti

«

"^^^.ti-lK'^^^ I ti**.M>'^»^mftB.^. oVwIkHm. ff!

I
M rR(

) VTR, in th? Hoai«i,~A*

'1. Ht'iiraU' Utti-nprr.

-AHfi: ft

F
GARDENER (Under), or IMPROVER,—

A

yOODgMan, age 19, deeka a situation aj above, where
thrw or four are kept. Four years* experience. Well resom-
aaended.—a. L., Mrs. Shippams, South Berated, Bognor.

G
lerences. W^ife good Neeo le-wornan , &c.-H W. D.\ 67. Upper
rirk Road. HaverstAnk Hill VSarrrTs^t^^A xr or ' *^*^

G •7
, . ^ Mr. Webb,

goiy recommends a young npan as above, who has

»vi,^t\7T\ o"'' "'5?- .
Excellent character.-BILLING-HUBST. Milford House, Qodalmiug.

/?}.ARDENER (Under, oTassistant, where
^mxA^V^A *^ M^i^Tro^'J*' • «<^ reference from last

f3ire
MORRIS, Weston Cross, near Ross. Here-

)UhMAN, or JOURNEYMAN (First)
Instde.-Age 27; Un year.' •«,«'rieac«. fo y«ani m

la,"* ^^r^^Jl''^*"
'"," '"* »''.'"• ^"l "co«m.Dded fromlast and previous places. Abjtiiner.-F. BEESON, 87. H.ki.Street, Nottion Hill Q>t<-, %y.

"wv^
.
o<, n.gu

.T>T^Ar ; ^ ^^ Ittirket Grow^rg.
IKLMAN, marned.—Experienced in Orape*.

and Tpgetables. Highly recoaira.>nd*'d,-L H 4 ManorCottages, East Finchley/Middkaex .

'

POREMAN (Inside),-Age 27; thoroaijhirA experienced in Sto^e aod Qreenhouae Plant.. Orchid!Vin«. Peach*»8, &c., and Chrywintfaetnutnt for eihibiliaT

ritft^^**^'!'''^''*;?/
Disenffaged.-T. WALLER, Uburaum

cottage, Beehive, Ilford. Essex. '

1 A jraan^ man (tjri*
•ituaUwj, litM<l«, Of rn»M*. m4 Oil. T

TMPROX^KK, or (] \UDENTR ( ( xnun), wanU

MPROVER

F

_^ ,. , -
'"»*<'* "od Out, Xm% 74«r« ««4 th

Chrjstchurch. UaaU.
-wia-iS »«r*

t^^ r«y « «m«n pmaium—W. Jf.
Chl0« R -ad. RjurnrmM jfh.

^«*rfte^H(rft»T,
-' -,

G^^^™^ (UN^KB}.-Age 21 ; two years'

prcvioa3.-K^LEET, Holmwood Park, Dorking, %\xxt^y,

^^^^^mm, (Undeb), seeks
VJ^ XiUhen Garden or Pleasure Orounds.himwlf u.-^efuL Five y^ar/good eharaofcer.-
iTome, Somersets.

situation in
-Willing to make
C. HEAD. Mella,

d OaJdeuew a An*'f*^/^ ?^«>«o three years uoder

ble CW^ko^^' for Lad of 19, used to Gard n and^-Me^ Good characters—HAiyK8, Queen Charlton, Bristo l.

Gi^'^'^^F'^^ (Undee), where two or more
M^ V.L^^^ ' °' ^IJVGLEHANDED.—Young man (affe 21)

G^J^^^mS ^y^^^^^)-A young man, son

Brunawi F., 7,

nOLOMBlAN ORCHIDS!
^v™*P"®' purest PachD tvne

onfy*^ K^S:^^^ r^^ -^^h^out delay. SmalT saTaTy
CAHLOS H Jr?5f'^5' G«™an, French, or

"^

Odontoglossum
a epecialtyl EXPE-

open to engage with a well estab-

Span

General v ^w .^^ ' ^'^^ *^ ^^^^^S. JPal^lS,General M.rk.f .sa.„« q^^ references in JeadiJMarket Nurseries.
tipper

G up Age 26
J
well

POKEMAN or JOUKiXEYMAN (Fihst), in
JL good Establishment; us«d to PropagUing. Growing.
Forcing, and MaUng-up Flowe s in all dewgn^ Good Fern
Raiser and Grower.-F. FLEf ^EB. Wfltt P>rk, Chet^Ui field.

POREMAN or JOURNEYMAN (Fibst);A Age 24; ten yeai^* experience in good fstaWi»hoDent«:
welZ-up in Fruits. Plant*, Chryftanthemum^ Ac, Good refer-
eacg.-VINOKNT WlXr, Bicktoo, FordiDgbridye. Uantf.

POREMAN (General), or Inside, in a laree
J- establishment.—Age 29 ; highest powible re£er»nceii Crom
last two places as Foreman. Hou*e aul Table I>ecorationm.—
g. BAYMgWT. Poles Park, Ware, Herts.

POI^MAN, Outside, (Trade).—Age ^mT^^-
^ "m ',.J^*^^ '^P ^'^ ^^e various branches. Eecommenda-
tion^-^T. ROGERS, EUerby, Sbirlaugh. HuIL

POREMAN of Small General Narsery, underX Principal, or Skconi) ( Private), where three or upwards are
«ept.—>ear Manchester preferred. Certificates. Good refer-
ences.—McSAlB, Hermitage, Hale. Ches-hire.

NURSERYMEN and OTHERST^TX
Fi^s^cla88 Grower of Grapes, Peaches. Tomato*. Cucom-

ber», Plants, Flowers, Ac., seeks engagement as FOREMAN in
a Market Nursery. Excellent testimonials. — JOHN
JEFFERSON, 5, Brook Lane, Cheshunt, Hert<.

To Nuraerymen,

MANAGER, SALESMAN, or TRA^^ELLER.
—Seventeen years' experience vith good Finns;

thorough knowledge of the Trade ; good grower.—J. W.,
6, St. John's Road, Clifton, Bristol,

NURSERYMAN, age 25, wants aitaation in
Market Nurery.—Life experience; Fruit or FJowert.—

EDWARD5. Sheepwa«h, Bitterne. 3ou'bant».

JOURNEYMAN, Inside, or Inside and (

Age 21 : eight yeais' experience. Can b» i»«ll

mended.—G. M., Hillingdon Heath. Uxbhdge.

] MruoVER in th.' \U^w^%. Mr. Em aa. ffar-

tJ^^^^ ^J"»"*.**' ^^ "«'"'• BMiU«ry7*.*h.,
to highly rwoomm^d W GrooMMttbcvr HaahMMMrk.i*
both Inside and Out. .nd is tt»efnl at Ort'tH" ilut>^ w'u'*

Hoimo, Peterboroogh, HaDt»« ^

ISS JEYRKLLwisbf^itor.
3», for tttiUblff pUM u u^r»

garoen wMr«in«rtar»0rrh!4««Ml Fr . i» and^r auwi y ,y^

Bedding FlanU, *c., hwm. M*k>r,., Qm^m^^:%mi\Tmu^^
and has very fxjr knowJI^dfc U \\ »Mv V\%ntM and Halba. 1 •]]
and .trong; eaceUcnt chawwWr.-JtiiE BJiUrt'N, Mor)«tM4.
GodalmJng • ^^

HEAD GAUnENEllS.-Advertiier, a,'
10, p«iuir«« «itnRtfon wh*r<. be mtkX team G%rd«rM' a\

"K ^'1^ W^^l^oai gwd r«{ereaoea. - U. CAftPEKTITft.

1^0 HEAD GARPEXKKiS.

Strong and wiIiumt ; thr,ie Mtf » h^if y«.f,',p,^ rh^mcu?-
Lite abst««ti«r.-GKoKGKGALTOK. Lo',gh,»7wiBi*irS

yO GARDENKRS.-A jouth (ar*f 17) wi«b-iX to APPRENTICE bimM-lf in G«oU««ftM>*ft Urp/
Bothy preferred, bute premitim.-W- COSSQl*
iKsdbary, Herefortili fTe.

TO GARDENERf5.~Y^i^^MaV^ i,

•Mkt aituitioQ m fir^-'fti or ofh*t%f*#., or woald takt
Single HAMfcEDpiwi. a«M ntetww-i. BARlt«TT.
7, Hermitage ViU*», Child's HiU, >\W.

'pONURPEIiVMEXorHKADGABDENKI
-t. —Sitaat'on w«al«d »r; - - Foiv^tn, wheiw cm r* _
good koowledgpof Or»jwi. A: . v^ k. mcmm (

'^oaA fmlmr^u"*
WBgm no obj-ct. Age U.^Appif, WM. TA^rKFR, r^r«Ly.,^
Jfalmesbttry.

'VO NUKSEin MEX-Sitai^t^^A »ge jfl. Wf-rl op i-^ p*im« r^mf. and Uoit^moaf^
PUntgrowing. Oo>! r*'f«'r*'ncei.-~||., 4. KtJbilberl CwtUgm
High Stref^ <a»l*hun^ U^rU,

-'^'^-•'^

r0G<ns
NUli.'^KRYMEN.

-•-

P^mDer;, Tomat^ an^v' ^^''°^.^^°?«. Chrysanthemumi.,
B-^41, WeUin^nT.±n?^^^^^^ ^^<1 <^^aracter.W

.Jfg^gg^treet, Strand, W.C.

l?5^iefer.'::^,^ic^cS^^^^ Eighteen mo nbs'
^I'.W. "^^ ^^OPKB, 37^ Teaterton atreet. Netting

yeara fxperienc

——----?:ri!iiil' <^«Oian Road, I

RAISER.—Ten
Nurseries. Refer-

Edmonton, N.

enc^

A ?e??i^^^^^^.> l^Ali^U desires to
«» l»e Obtained will Kr^.*T°°-.* P'^^^ "'^e'^ constant work

^^*^y8Road.T^fi«!„^^*^'
A^-..- .- - yto—

H

63,

NURSERYMEN Advertiser, age 23.

J°^«> Piani.7'Zf^„^^0PiGAX0R and GROWER^of Soft-

MABKET GKOWE5s GROWERo years' exnppi'ii,*,- • « " — '-•'^' -^xvv^ tt juxv-, uiiie

-=^1!!!^. H^ou. I^ndon preferred.-B. MILLER,

^'^ow; weU acQu,i„*li ^"'J^'®
y«a'»' experience jn M

JOURNEYMAN, under a Foremtn, in a good
establishment ; age 24,—Mr. Wart>, Stoke Edith Gardena,

Her»ford^ can bigbly recommend a young man as abov^e.

JOURNEYMAN CFie4,t), Inside.—^Ir. John-
STOy. Haigh Hall Gardens, Wigan, Lancashire, wid be

pleased to recommend K. VAUGBA>,age 22, who ha* been with
him four and a half years.

JOURNEYMAN, Inside and Out—Age 22;
abatainer; good references.—W. MORriMORB, Brook-

field Cottage, Arundel, Sussex.

OURNEYxMAN, Inside, under a good Fore-
man.—Age 23 ; eight years' experience. Good character.

Bothypreferred —W. LEVETT, Norwich fioad. Ooddenham,
near Xeedham Market, Suffolk.

JOURNEY^MAN (First), in good Jfcstablish-

iQ^Qt.—Age '^i; ten and a half years* experience in

Plants, Fruit, Chrysanthemums, Ac, for exhibition.*-

F. S,, Mr. G* Thorogood, High Road, Wonaley, Hert«.

JOURNEYMAN, strong and willing, in a
mixed Nursery preferred, bight y«r»* experience with

Tomatos, Cucumbera, and General Pot Stuff. For reference,

apply to MANAGfcR, Posbrook Gardens. Titchfi^ld, H«nt».

TO NURSERY3rEN and OTHERS.-Wanted,
by a young man. age 90, a situation as JOURNEYMAN.

Has had some experience in Nuf^ry aiul Pri^te Work.

Tnree years* good character.—C. TAYLOR, Mr. Barnard's,

Turn ford, Broxboume, Herts.

fO NUR.^E[iYMEN.-^Yoang Maa aeekaX aituatioa. Expwiaa<»d tmt^ng Patsa, F . m4
3ther Foliage PUjaWi «1«» Flowering PtaotP for MarkK.
[7ucumb«ra. and Tomfttos.—A , 12, Norwood Um4, H«a4iog.

Wft

^ALESMA^, or ASSISTANT.-Young man,
KJ Tefjuires situation; hai hal nine yenr*' •^xpenewia.
Accustomed to market.—J, W. WIP^'RY. Turv^-v. B#Kifor<!.

'VO FLORISTS, &a-Sitaatioa irant«l by
X-^NurwnrniaB'a dangbt^r in a Fior}9t mnti VmHrn
Bitff'aoM. Xxperieveiad.
•ham. OxoD.

irteoJam-BTtUMUB^ C^^ar-

TO FLORISTS, &C.—A Gardener's daught^T-
(age^^). as ASSWrAKT ia a Ploriat'« »ad Frait*?-*-/'*

shop. Weil up in oasMtof Viniruhk mm4 Fl«w«r«e«d«, arid
Occoratire Plaut«. Haa bad MMdSfablc phra^U ^xpmimnm^
To lire io Uout« preferred.—B. fiBiC£ClVDALS, Oavberlcf.

IWI

^"O FLOKISTS. &c.—Situation wanted by aX young Lady iu the FionH'* aari Trait 6 - goo4
nce.--K. B., 90, at. ^oha*« Bm4. Oxf^d.p^

MHBlb

FREE EXCURSION TO THE COAST
Mt ibis LiBke of ih« i^aar would h% «a aooeptobi* Mm t«

Muiy a hard-workiog man. but •• «^ *» iiii^«i»f*» i« hardlf
likely to occur io the^dnli tiwea, th» :'^*'r^ ^c a fHt
mao can do, mntmiSt of g**'' £ ^ban^e ol atr at»d aMMs. ts ta
purify his blood and ^tansa hi» »y»t«ai with a few i1 ajisa «f
HOLLO ffAiS PILLS. Tbi« woo^wful tt«diC4ae f^r aattf
y^ear* haa bMMiaUeMing to tHi> ootDmercial woHd; It g^v^a

tooe to the ayiteia, and purifies th?bl«od, %u} mpidly incnwaef
the strength of the bf«*». It a'w> rur«« 1i> *-«'^-]« !• ft* moft
adrancftd (^M» ***^ -9 c*»f» ©f n^r^^wjs deteity it Jfjltiiottt a
r ral

.

f * rttT^™^
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BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT TO H.R.H. THE PRINCE OF WALES,

3

HOTHOUSE BUILDERS

t *

HEATING ENGINEERS
LONDON'—50, Camden Eoad, N,

^ " J%:^'

EDINBURGH—Upper Grove Place.

GLASGOW—43, Victoria Road.

IMITED
i

HORTICULTURAL BUILDINGS of every description erected, either in Wood
or Iron, in any part of the Kingdom.

Imperishable Teak Wood Houses a Specialty.

PAVILIONS, SUMMER-HOUSES, and all other hinds WOOD BUILDINGS,

HEATING.
N PUBLIC BUILDINGS, MANSIONS, HOUSES, CHURCHES, 4

AMONGST OUB PATRONS ARE-

SCHOOLS, etc., heated in the most efficient manner, >^_

a H.RH. THE FRINGE OF WALES; H.R.H. THE DUEB OF YORE;
vi^ His Grace THEDUKB OF FIFE; -x

HiB Grace THE DUKE OF WESTUINSTER ; H.M. BOARD OF WORKS;
THE ADMIRALTY, ETC.
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